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J!jotes and f&lippings.
discussion on hell waxes hot.
TliERE are 50,000 colored persons who profess
the Catholic religion in Georgia.
BEEOHEll says it Is not his fault thj),t he got
Into the Church. and It is not his fault either
that he did not get out of it long ago.
TJIE American Baptist Quarterly has suspended. There was a. lack of subscribers. and many
who had subsorlbed were too slow In IJayinfi:
Up,
THE Baptist Publication Society has cut
down the aa.la.rles of all its emoloyees, from
the greatest to the least, at ra.tes varying from
10 to so per cent.
IN London. Ont., a man has been fined $5 in
gold for swearing on the street on SundaY. If
this were lmoartial\y done in this city, our
municipal debt might be considered as provided for.
THE imvortantjudiclal questionisbe!orl\ the
New York courts whether a wife who was Induced to mari-fage by the representation of a
husband that he was a Jew is entitled to a
diVorce on disoovering that he is not a Jew in
all resJ)eots,
AT Cor))us Ohrlsti, Texas, on a. recent Sunday
thE> rector of the Episcopal church on opening
the Bible to .-.,... d tho Raripture lesson found a.
well-selected· euchre hand or e ...r:du between the
lea.ves. He made it the oacasion for a oluoo
talk with his people.
.Tll!!:

A ou:a.tous comvlalnt comes from the South.
It ie that the colored converts to Catholicism

hold fast until theY come within .reach of a
Methodist camo·meeting. Then they return to
their ftrp,t love and the Dralless of conversion
to tha Roman Catholic Ohurch must be done
over.
"WHAT is your chief consolation In life?''
, asked a pastor of a young lady in his Bibleclass. The young lady blushed and hesitated,
but on the question being reveated, the ingenuous malden said: "I don't like to tell you his
name, but I have no objeation to tell YOU where
he lives.''
THE Rev. W. J. Parkinson, Pastor of the
Methodist Episcollal ohuroh, Shelburn Falls,
Mass •. has retired from the charge, having
ms.rrled a wealthY Young widow of seventyfivE! years of age. He believes in taking care
of the dollars and letting th11 souls take care
of themselves.
Til:o: new and beautiful build In~ of tile Oongregatlonal church a.t Seneca. Falls, N.Y., oost
ss~.oon. Yet a Slo,ooo mortgage proved too much
for It to aarry. and it has been knocked down
under the hammer of the sheriff's auclioneer.
A friend of the ohurch bought it for $8,000, and
will let the chu rah-))ea))le use it.
liULEB FOil :BEHAVIOR IN OJIUIIOB.
Let your thoughts be fixed on high,
And rearrange your cardinal tie.
Put from your mind all thoughts of sin,
And readjust your diamond pin.
Thalast words hear with contrite heart.
Aud fix your vullback when you start.
THIEF stole Talmage's coat. Talmage ran
after thief and caught him. Thief sliPPed out
of Talmage's hands. Talmage and polloe ran
alter thief. Thief caught, Overooat now hang.
ing up on the ha.t rack o.f Ta.lmage's. Thief In
durance vile. "It any man take away thy coat
give him thy cloak also."-J. Glw-ist. in his recent Sermon on ths.Mownt.
MB. YANDY.KE who was reoently hung at Canton, N. Y.. for w!fe murder. requested that he
might be hung at 11 o'clock. A.M .. so as to be
able to get to hell in time for dinner. He evi·
dentJy dtd not exoect to be" jerked to Jesus'
a~ is usuallY the case, and having been a ou.•ron
of seoond-class boarding houses, he realized
the importance of getting to t]le table on time.
Ts:E Baotists are havinl:' another set-to with
the hergtioal sects on: the much or little water
question. It strikes us if theY would just turn
the !auoet. let all tll.e wa.tec run out, and then
start a. missionarY enterPrise among the
heathens ol New York, thsy would lind that
OhrJa.tlanity oonaists not so muoh in " W.bat
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are you talking about?" as in" What are
going to do a.bout it?"

~ou

IN England and Wales the Roman Oatholias
number one-twentieth of the pooulation. In
the United States, of the ten archbiehoos four
are Irish. and of the fifty-six living blshoos
twenty-nine are of the same nationality ,while
of the 5.200 ))ries.ts in the United States no less
than s.ooo belong to the Irish raee. The same
pro))ortlon is manifested In the laity, who are
offioiall y returned at 6,5oo.ooo. and of these
uoo.ooo have been su))plled by the Irish.
WEEN a missionary asked the chief of a
South African tribe to embrace Christian relil{lon, he reDlied, "You have many Christians
here trying to convert my veovle. I notice
that You call yourselves by dl:trerent namesone a Baptist and another ~;Ln Eolsoopallanand that you are envious of each other a.nd
hardly sveak together. Now. when you all beaome as brothers. I will join you and not
before." We are afraid that that poor benighted chief will die in his paganism,
BoMm of the promoters of SundaY c,onaerts in
London were much annoyed by the efforts
made to close their halls. So they formed
themselves into a new religious sect, which,
undel' the laws, they had a rle-ht to.do, The
name they adovted is" The ReU~ious Recreatlonists•" Now they drive on-with their Sunday concerts as freely as they please. In this
countrY the Religious Recreationists have not
had occasion to organize themselves into a
seot, yet the denomination is large and increasing.
·
TRB;
Southern Presbyterian Publica.tlon
Board has sold Jts stock. of books and removed
to an uvper story near the roof. rentln~r the
lower floor, which .it formerly occupied, to a
large clothing concern. Among all the reli2'1ous JlUblishinli: conoerns that have wrilitll:led
their troublous way throu'lh lmoeo-tinloeitv.
bankru))tcy, and the like, probably no one can
point to a history of more Incompetent management than this. This is the oonoern which
let Brother Baird aooldentally, ignorantly, and
unintentionally, get awa.y with $~2,000,
WHEN the pastor af the Presbyterian Ohuroh
at Swedesboro, N.J., had got as far in hissermon last SundaY as to "thirdlY." he and his
hearers were suddenly summoned by the sexton to subdue a conflagration whick had broken
out in the ohurah loft. An ungodlY stoveoipe,
defective in its most heavenward joints, had
caused the mischief. Timely efforts saved the
saored . edifice. The rest of the Rev. Mr.
Wanderer's sermon was lost to the congregation. who were left to consider whether or not
they ought to be thankful for the wicked DiDe.
HERE is a flue ohanoe for a cultivated clergyman to secure a. call. Tha church on the
Island of St. Kllda, Scotland, wants a vastor.
There are seventy-five persons on the island,
none of whom gets drunk or is otherwise
vlolous. The ll"Y is not large, but the ex))ense
of living is small. The labor of vasto rial visitation to the wl~ows and fatherless ls far less
than that of the Brooklyn vas tor who saYS he
svends eightY cents a daY in street-oar fares
going his rounds among his fiook. The St.
Kildaites are not exacting in the matter of
vreaohlng, and it is possible that a. good reader
of old sermons might get along.
NAPOLEON BoNAPAliTE used to say that In war,
"Heaven up.ually took sid<Cs with the heavh1st
artillery." In the present Eastern war this is
aPvarentlY true. Rus~ia has the largest guns.
the most men. and the most moner. But
Heaven for some time seemed at a loss which
side to befriend. Both sides have too much.
religion and of an extremelY Poor qualitY, at
that, The Turks are a miserable nation of aorrupt, ignorant. suverstitious vagabonds, and
the Russians are little better, with a religion as
low and degraded as It Is vosslble for a religion
to be. Heaven must have been in a. vuzzle to
decide whl oh side to es))ouse.
Is THE bottom of Hell dropping out sul'e
enough? The Rev. T. T. Munger, a Oongrega.
tionalist of Massaohusette, has declared his
doubts abouttheexlstenoe of Hall; and though
they are substantially the same as those expressed by another clergyman, the Rev. Mr.
Merriam, a council in North Adams voted
unanimously to install him as oastor of a
church in that tow11. ~he couucU was pre-
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sided over by ex-President Hooklns of Will·
iams College. a. leading light in the Congregational Church, a man who for years has laid
down tile law to Younger ministers. A Droml·
n ent mem her of the council also was President
Porter of Yale College, the oldest and most
1Jrominent seat of thaolol':leal learning in the
country. Bee also what Mr. Beecher has to say
about Hell. II the heads of these two orthodox
oolleges do not think a belief in the existence
of Hell is of any necessity, does It not look as
though the bottom had drGvped outln reality?
When Hell is gone the Devil goes with it. and
there Is nothing to be saved from. When the
Christians give up the sweet idea of a burning
lake of fire for poor erring mortals to be
thrown inlo there will ba little use for all their
terrible theological humbugs a.nd scarecrows.
People may then be left to be governed by the
higher moral princiPles insevarably oonneotedwith enlightened human nature. There
is muoh ground tor hove.
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.fvents off the fleeh.
THE legislature of this State convened oa
New Year's Dar.
A BAKlllB noimed Mink wa.e murdered in this
city on New Year's night.
PnoF. HKNRY, of the Smithsonian Institute,
has dlscov.ered a new vlanet.
A PLE.!.BANTEB New Year's Day never waa
known than the one just past.
Tmn yield of gold and silver in the States andTerritories west of the Missouri in 1817 was
$38,500,000.

EIGHT hundred and seventy-four failures are
re))orted to have occurred in this olty in 1877,
Liabilities S52,ooo,ooo, assets $2t,ooo,ooo,
OoL. R. G. INGERSOLL Is to deliver a lecture ln
Washington on the 18th In st. He will also lecture in this olty on the ~9th-the Hlst birth day
of Thomas Paine.
LKBB wine, brandy, and whisky were offered
to New Y~;~ar's oallers. on Tuesday last, than
usual. Tea and coffee were lara ely substituted·
and less drunkenness was the happy reliult.
TilE Silver bill will undoubtedly demand the·
earliest attention of donl[ress when It reassembles on the loth inst. A a;:rea.t nmount of
anxiety is felt upon the aubject, The capitalists and bankers of this and other Eastern·
cities are opDosed to the remonetization of
silver beoause it will increase the amount Gf
legal tender in the country and Jieduce the relative DOWer of the quantitY they hold, The
Interest of the poor man and of those in moderate circumstances lias in a Dlentitul supply of money whlah will JlaY every variety of
debt. It may be set down ll.B a.n axiom that the
best Interests ot the masses do not oonsist in
yi~olding to the wishes of the cavltal!ets, who
are strugl[ling for resumption, The oontest
bids fo.lr to be extremely lively in Oon~~:resl
within a ven few weeks.
DII. T. B. L.lMBERT, President of the late
American Popular Life Insurance Oo., was, on
the 2d inst.. sentenced to live years at hard labor in the State Prison for perjury iu maklnlit
false and fraudulent returns, Uoon beinll'
asked by Judge Brady why the sentence of tho
law should not be Dassed uoon him the Doctor
made a speech of two l;10urs'length. orotestlu&'
his inuoaence. calling for IIJ'mpa.thv for hili
family, oomolainlnl:' that he had no thad a fair
trial, etc. Judge Brady, before passlnlit sentence, proceeded at some lenKth. saying that a
fair trial had been afforded the I>risoner. that
the crime was one oi great magnitude against
sollletY. and he was surprised that a. man or so
much intelligence as Dr. Lambert possessed
should be guiltY of it. He f.elt sympathy to~:
the family of the aondemned man, but it wall
the accused himself to wliom his family
bad to look as the cause of their trouble, and
he alone was to blame. Tbe judge felt It to be
his duty to extend his sym pa.thy to those who
had been injured bY the prisoner's wrong-do~
lng. The oourt-room was filled with attentive
listeners.
TBII: war excitement is waxing hot In Europe,
Russia has refused to accept England as a mediator between Turkey and herself, at which
John Bull is verY angry and feels very muoh
like rushln.o: to arms, Italy is also excited,
but aoDarently in ovvositlon to Turkey and
England. The horizon of Europe looks very
threa.tenin/l. Ev&ry nation In it may be Involved before the expiration o! three months.
Not very much Is doing at the seat of war. The
snow and frost Interfere greatly with aatlve
operation~. The weather Is colder than usual
in TurkeY. The RusslaliB had to march
through deep snow ln order to occupy the Balkan pasi!es. The Turks are very anxfoua to
negotiate for oeaoe. An armistice has been
proposed by Austria and vrobablywlll be of·
feoted. The Grand Vizier at Constantino))!&
has announced that the Porte has all alone- intended to lllake Batoum a free port, and Is willing to conciliate Montenegro. but will not forgive Servia for the Dart she has taken durin&'
the war. A dispatch from Bucharest to London
says communications aoross tho Danube are
still interru11ted. A dlat;latch from Athena
sa.ye there are serious ·disturbances In Orete
a.nd that an a.ttemDt wae made to aSiiWISin~~ot~

TEE LAST SUNDAY Oll' THE YEAll.-To-day is
the last Sunday of the rear 1877. Doubtless the
preachers will all refer to the fact and draw
from it moral and religious. admonitions for
the benefit of their hearers. It has not been a
year. remark,able for the vrogress of the
churches. The revival efforts of Moody and
Sankey have not been kept uv during the
twelvemonth past on the large sClale of their
first attemots to arouse the oublic. The evangelists seem, indeed, to be graelually Passing
out of sight, and it is not likely that they will
al!'ain attract the notice they onoe got In our
great cities. It was the novelty of their methods, added to the fame they brougllt with them
from England. which cavtivated the publlo and
drew suoh vast orowds to their tabernacles.
Now that the novelty is gone, the auriosity to
see and hear them having been satisfied, theY
CAnnot haDe to have their early experiences in
Now York, Brooklyn. Philadelohia, Ohioago,
-a:na Boston rel)aated. What have been the ))ermanent results of their e:trorts? Has the
Clhurch and has rell.rion l!'ained by the extraordinary :;neane used by them for the conversion of men? These are que8tions whloh the
denominations tbat most encouraged the revivalists can best answar; but it is safe to say
that the effect left by them has not been deep
or lasting, and it. may be doubted whether they
did not do just about ll.S much harm as good;
whetherthe reaatlonfrom the religious excitement they created has not been a. bad thing for
the churches. Oue of the most noteworthy
and SUI!'Il'estive llhases of the religious year
has been the exposure of the orimlnalpractlces
of so many men const>leuous in the church.
The list of defalcations, breaches of trust, embezzlements and forgeries by highlY reSDectable church members is suror!singly long, and
every few daYS we are oalled upon to make
additions to it. The preachers will do well if
they treat this eravl\ subject to-day honestly
and manfully, and warn their hearers against
the wickedness of using religious Drofession
and an outward religious behavior as a cloak
for business IniquitY. Another feature of the
year has been the steady advance of the columns of Infidellty against the nositions of the
church. The fundamental doctrines of ChristianitY are steadily assailed by very many
learned and skilful writers. and it cannot be·
denied that there are s!gns of wavering on the
vart of their d€lfenders. We find Canon Farrar
of Westminster AbbeY ar.e:uln.e: away an eternal hell, while in this country Dr. Porter of
Yale Colhlge, Bnd Dr. HoDklns of Williams,
both venerable seats of orthodoxy, so far a~ree
with biro that they are ready to install a Universalist as the Dastor of a Congregational
church. The spread of heterodoxy Is further
attested by the oases of Dr. Blauvelt and Dr.
Miller, who have many BYmDathlzers. ev9n in
the so-called evangelical churches. It Is undeniable that some of the old-fashioned doctrines whi~h have always been held essentla.J
))arts of the orthodox theological system are
now utterly .rejected or adroitly explained
away by divines who command the ear of the
public. -The preachers might well give a candid statement to-day of their views as to these
efforts to alter the received faith and their convictions as to the lmoort>Lnae or otherwise of
the doolrines a'lERiled. It is worth llOnsiUerlng whether, If hell goee. heaven wlll not next
follow; and the logical sequence is the denial
tllli.ll3ritl&b. <lOil!lUI,
ot hnmortallty itseU.-.N. l", Cffin, ,Pee, ~o.

Perhaps I may as well ·pau~e here and ~troduce Paine--'founde~-so:f our Gover~mep.t--ar'e bei~g perse~uted
our young people more partiCularly. Ed1th May by officers of the Goveenment: which the founders gave
F. ·W. EvANs.
was a pleasant-~aced girl. and had ~an abun~anc~ of their lives to establish!
·
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The Darwins._
-.;'><
was about' twenty-eight years. of age, and- the _only
BY MRS. ELMINA D, SLENKER.
child of Widoiy May, who owned Rose_ J;Iill, one of
CHAPTER I.
the prettiest place~ m town, _ The wid~w also had _&
"G~on morning, Jennie; I've run in to se~ .if you small income denved from-. .some 1·ailroad shares,·
~~=========~=::===:::::::=
would go ·wit;h me to call upon the Darwms, who which, with Edith's wages ·as music . teacher, not
• ·The .Bf'nnett-Teed Discussi()n.
have lately moved to the Forks. None of the town- only gave 1hem a comfortable living,_ but enabled
people have been to- see them yet, and as they are them to materially assist those who were not so well
I.-JEsus URRrs'l' IS NOT ()NLY D:rVrir:m, BUT ·rs THE
strangers in the vicinity, it is the duty of old citizens off as themselves. Edith was not at "all handsom~,. LoRD Gon, CREATOR OF HEAVEN _AND EARTH.
to make the first call."·
~
but there was. such a winsome charm in her way a11il
-MR~ BENNETT's F:t.FTH REPLY.
"Very true; Edith, but I prefer not to. cultivate manners, and such a friendly co,r.diality ip her greetMR. CYRus Ro:r.ni-Lus R. TEED, Dea; Si;.-. In your effort
their acquaintance, for my Sunday-school teacher ing, that one a!ways felt at ease m her presence;_ a~d
Ch . .
t
d' · b t th t h
· week that sh e h eard t h e D arwms
· · were her se.nsible, pract_ical ide;:t_s rita_ d_e . h_·er 'a ·_u_seful a_ s to p_r_ ove that "Jesus. f nst
1vme
u 1 da e
told me last
h IS no on
d 1y th
"
is Lord God, creator o eaven an · e11-r , . you ea me
Infidels; and she_said that young people, whose op;in- well as an interesting>compa11ion; and therefore her through s1:1ch a whirligig of the mazes of idealism and t ke
11
ions were not firmly fixed, should keep away fw~ all societ.Y was sought for b!· ·.Y.ou~g and; .ol?-, and me up such aerial flights into the thin ether of metaJ?hysics
such associates,,and, moreover,_that those who did go espemally by those who weie ;m t1ouble md~~)llty and imaginativeness as almost to make my head s":1m. A
there were guilty of uphol~mg them and conse- ·of any sort.
.
. ._
' . · -, -.
d'zzin.ess comes over me that I would pi·efer to avoid; and
quently i;I· a measur~ responsible for the p~·evalence
Jennie Martin was the only chil~ of ~e:'. Mr. ,¥ar-_ -t~at the· amusement is becoming somewhat labored and
of therr 1deas. So JU~t take off you~ thmgs a?-d tin. She was passably go;>d-lookmg,- qUick, bnght, Teed-ious I w.ill not deny. I must admit that your imagispend the afternoon w1th me and we will have a mce and sharp, and was determmed some day to make a
t'on is far more active than my own and that you live in
.time playing euchre.".
.
.
mark in the world and be somebody, inf:!tead. of ~:e\deal world far more than I do. This is doubtless aU
""I should really e~JOY a few games With you, Jen- merging her identi!;r in ~hat ?f a man and feelmg perfectly right, but nevertheless it is difil.c~lt for me to
nie, but how comes 1t that you have takell; to play- that he· was always fan?ymg hinlself he~d and shoul- fully comprehend you, and the effort it requires to occupy
ing cards again when you all agreed to gn:-e It up ders above her in intelligence and capacity.
.
the same plane of thought and belief with you is quite
the time the Church made such a f~ss ~bout 1t.?"
Sue Conway was the eldest of half a dozen child-. apparent. When you say, "T~e ~ighest~most i~t~rior" Oh!- we .kne'Y there was no haim. m playmg, .so ren w~o surrounded the meag:e .board of old De~-· of mental, spiritual, or soul hfe IS both the ori~In and
we never qmt at all, but were only pnvate and qUI~t con Shm, as he was charactenstiCally called by his law ·of mutation leads to this and no other conclusion, and
about ~t~ just as ?ur mothers are :w~en they do a bit n~ighbors. The Deacon was a tall, lean, la~k, sot~r- product of .all activity, wh~the.r _me~ta~ or physical; the
of sewmg or .bakmg on Sunday, if It happ_e~~ _to be v1saged old gentleman, and was very particula~· ~ ·the mind that will not perce1ve 1t IS s_t1llm a state, o,f stupor.
more convement, and no one knows about It.
the outward observance of churQh rules and diSCI- Jesus reached this final and ult1mal.e condition, and
"But, Jennie, Y?U are aware t~at I do not approv~ pline and a great stickler for Bible morality; but he became n1e universal will,_Jehovah, or. Lord. He d_id this
of underhand domgs, anc1 believe that whateve1 was not a good man at heart, though few dared say through the law of mutatw~, completwn, or _fulfilling all
cannot be done openly and above board had better as much, on account of the sacred (?) office .l,te held, law, thus being the beginnmg and the endmg. Others
not be done at all."
"
.
for he had been deacon of the Campbellite church before him-at regular and stated intervals ha-ve reached the
"Yes, Edith; I know you are powerful partiCular; of the village of p_·_ for·sorpe twenty years. His same state and, like Jesus, become one. with this _cent~al
but father and I often play at home, and ever so wife was a feeble' delicate woman who had slaved her- power, and in regular .a~d stated successiOn men Will arise
many more of. the church-me~b~rs do. the s~m~; self almost to death, to be cook, laundress,. seai?-- to this supreme coudJtlon and adopt or. ?.ecome the everThough father rs a prea9h~r, ~e 1sn t a b1t fogy1sh. stress, wife, mot~er, _an~ general housekeeper-all m lasting Father, the Lord G?d and Creator, et~:· etc., I am
"And you, Sue, how rs It With your ~;ue~ts? _Do one. Her sole a1m m life was to try to please her lost in wonder, and, w1th. elevated han.ds, -mental!!
they })lay and encourage Y?U to do so.?, sa1d Ed.Ith, grumbling, morose, and selfish husband and to care exclaim, "Is that so ? How 1? t?e world. d1d. yo~ find 1t
turning with a comical smile, to Jenme .s compamon. for her children and home; and had it not been for out? Is it ·all as you say, ?r 1s It P!\rtly.Imagmatwn _an.d
"Now, you know you are pokmg fun. at the thoughtful assistance of Sue, she would long ago guess work ?" I ~ear, my fr1end, as ?ea~t1~ul as all that 1s
me, Edith," said Sue, "Just fancy my pwus have sunk under the accumulation of her manifold -if it were possible to compre?end It-It~~ m_ere f_anc:y, a
paternal relative as much ~s touchmg one of labors. Stout, healthy, and <;Jheerful when she mar- fine theory, the wo~k of an active,and fertlie Im~gm!'~wn,
those bits of pasteboard wtth a ten-foot pole ! ried she was now a mere shadow, and seldom a "the baseless fabnc of a dream. I cannot accept rt as
Such · a faithful, c·onsistent · church-member as smile passed ovei· her wan visage. The Deacon was fact.
.
.
.
.
.
·
he is 1 Always with a Bible text i·eady ~or any comfortably w~ll off, but. miserly and stingy in his
I percei~e, too, that you h~~~ d1scover~d the v~ry centre
occasion, and pious mottoes, representatwns .of provision for liis family,· and their home was bal'e. of the U~werse, for Y?u s~y- The ·J?hY~ICal Um;e~se has
the crucifixion death-bed scenes, and other holy piC- and shabby in the extreme therefore it was no won- one spaClc centre which IS the focahzatwn ?f ~llholl5 of
till'es hanging 'an around. our walls teaching us 'the der that Sue oft~n rebelled against her envi.J.'Onments qualitative. ?ondit~ons as the same focal pomt 1 ~ .spac=~
way, the truth and the bght., -He play car?s ! No and longed for better things. She was a smart, these qualities bemg the con;ergenlce. of forces 'or;~til
indeed 1 . Nor would he allow me to do It-but I bright, intelligent giJ:L Her fair open forehead, with many cucumferences. b. ~- ot d~~=l:te focal
have 11; will ~f my ow~1, anc: don't m,ean to spe~d all reddish-bro\\'? curls c~ustering about it, her rosy ve~se ?ompo.se_a:da~-~lfpan~e":nd circumference to.cor~y _leiSUre t1me reading d1y old books of se1mons, cheeks and dimpled chm, ~nd ~e sweetest.and bluest pom;~-a!tuifhe mental and spiritual or functional Universe
Ltves of Martyrs, or trashy Stmday-school V?lu~es of blue eyes, made a pleasmg piCture to look at..
~esp t ' t I'e 1·s the correspondent of the physical and
1 UVIan
- ·
· ·
· of some an_cren
· t , ant eell
· d up l'!City
·
•
contammg
pictures
But she ha d been sch oo led. m
a11 · t h e. ---ID Its't s frue uP int or centre which is the central functional
age. Old Mrs. Jones was read1~1g .one ye,sterday years of her life-being taught to car~ more for what h~~:n~ 0~:1al~ existence a~d· bei g-the origin and source
when I called there, and she Sll;Id It was such a peopl~ would say than for actual nght. or wrong,
yblch perpetually proceeds11 the life of all function
goud book!' Bah ! _I wouldn't grve a rusty copper . and then everything was hidd~n from ''father" that a:~a~ form. This centre is both the source of all outfor the whole box full. They are only the cast-off, would make a fus:;; and she well knew the Deacon flow and the receptacle of all inflow," etc., etc. If tb.is is so,
dilapidated refuse of some New England Sunday- himself did many mean things that he was ,careful h t wonderful discovery it is; but if it happens not to be·
school which the managers .th~reof thought 'good his neighbors should not find o~t, lest they shou1d w ~b a discovery is less wonderful. I call for proof before I
enough for the South,' but entuely 'too slow' for discover the difference between h1s theory a.nd .prac- 80 ' :it only as one of your fine theories· or idealism~>.
tho.se who ~ad evolute~ as. they had;" and Sue ti?e,_ so altogether it :vas no w~mder that our little ~~.:.;a Universe which is necessarily infinite-without end,
laughed a bitter, sarcastic httle laugh as she con- fnehd Sue was somethmg of a dissembler.
. ·
b unds or circumference-can have a eent1·e is a mystery
eluded.
·
_
· .
.
Myra Scott'was a gay, sensible, good-looking sort
me· ~nd if there is a "centre, how any man can locate it
"And how can Y?ll be s.o. Wise concer~mg those of a girl about nineteen years ?f age. She was is mo;e than I can understand. And then .for him to tell
books?" ~sked _Edith, s:r;mhng at the rmpetuous blunt spoken and very abrup~ m her ways, an,d ndt only where the centre is but what ~t is is wonder~~l
warmth wtth whiCh her fnend had spo~en. .
.
would tell unpleasant truths directly to a pers~n s indeed-if he has. not merely guessed at It. Guess work-115
~' 0~, I· heard Re.v. Mr. Dean.· tellmg h1s Sl~ter face in. the frai\kest manners, and use sharp, cuttmg very gqod when it hits and is true _and. can be den:on·
about ·It the other day, as I stood m the hall shak~ng expressiOns, whwh very naturally, often gave offense strated, but when it lacks those ~ssent1als Its value shnnks
the rain-drops o~ my dress prepar~tory to knock;ng to those with whom she came in contact; but.sh~ was within very moderate proportions.
·
.
at the door," sard Sue. "I wasn t eaves-droppmg so perfectly honest and truthful,. so good and kmd at It would rather Eeem consistent to me that a Unrverse
eithei·, fol' I'd scorn to do that, or any other real heart, and so loving and affectionate, ~hat _she soon which. is infinite, boundless, endless in every direction,
me~n thing, if I do play cards and act u~derha~cl- healed the wom_:r.ds she made, and was, m sp-Ite of all, having no limits or circumferenc·e, cal' also have no (:rntr~..
edly now an,d then. M~·· Dean was t,alkmg qUite a general favonte. . Even those who were most hurt One place is ju~t as much the c~ntre as anoth~r: And If .
loud, and the door was aJar, so I couldn t help hear- by her plain speeches were often compelled to own possibly there is a centre, there IS not a man hv~n~ upon
ing."
.
.
.
.
that they -were benefited ·by seeing themselves as this planet who can tell within thousands of bilbons of
.. "Well I must be gmng. 1f I mtencl makmg my others saw them.
mUes where it is or what it is when reached.
call" said Edith "I shall ask Myra ·scott if she will
The Darwins were Connecticut Yankees and had
You seem to have two Universes-one physical and the
not'go with me.';
,
.
. been living for some years in Tennessee, whe~·e they other mental, spiritua1, or ~unctional. . This is all specula" Oh, she'll be glad enough to g?, sa1d J enme, had been part owners of a small. w~ollen-m!ll, but tion. There is but one Umverse, and 1t comprehends and,
"for she wa~ talking about ~he Darwm:-: only yester- thinking they could do better, _fin~ncially, in Vir- contains all exist.ences, all being, all forms of force, all
day, and sa1d she should hke to see them JUSt ~o ginia, they hacl bought th~ old mlll-s1te at the Forks forms of life.· It IS and ever h.as ·bee~ equal to ev~ry r~sult
know how real Infidels looked, taij;:ed, and acted m and moved there a few weeks previous to the com- that has .ever been produced; It r~qu1res no. exteuor aid o.r
their homes. ·I hav~ nci doubt, for my own part, mencement of our story. .
assistance; it is the sum t_otal of all that 1s or .ever was.
but that they are ten'lble folks and quarrel and :fisht
fTo BE coNTINUED.]
This being the case, there IS no r0om. nor nece8slty, as beamong themselves like cats and dogs, and drmk
fore remarked, for any Brahm, Jupiter, Jeh?vah, Jesus,
liquor lll!:Id blaspheme and swear all the time, just
Eldet• Evans in the Tribune.
or Murnbo Jumbo, or any _kind of a god w~wh man has
as., Old Tom Paine' did."
.
To the Editor of the T-ribune: Why do you great and devised. The Universe extsts and we know It. The gods
"It may be that they are not very nice people, powerful editors allowtbe God-in-the-Constitution pal"ty may exist, but we do not lmow it. -:t;here m~y be one god,
Jennie," said Edith, "but I think I will call, this to persecute, unopposed, D. M. Bennett, editor of THE there may be a millionf gods.' but unti!ttb;re IS a :tlll.l.:t~ of
once at least and see them-but as for Mr. Paine TRUTH BEEKER r Are there any people more anxious to proof that such is the act, 1t seems u. er Y a wa e
Im.e
being so bad' as. we have always thought him, there protect the youth of our nation from the corrupting- infl.u- for intelligent people to fix ~P theon~s .llbout _them, the_u
must be some mistake about that. I've learned some ence of obscene publications than. th'e Shakers? Yet, as qualities, their natures or attnbutes. It IS r~possrble to leam
new things about him lately; but I am in a hurry my soul liveth, I would rather have the repeal of a.ll laws anything of 'them or t? ~ver know_anythm~ about the~,
now and must go on, so we will leave the discussion for the suppression of vile publications than this robbing and, in my settled ~onv1ctwn,_fhey hve only m the domam
of Mr. Paine for some other time."
of the United States Mail, these pious, lying, decoy letters, of human imaginatiOn-no existence at all. To ar~ue the
;,Well, be sU:re and call and tell us the news as this interference with, and suppression of, free opinion on ·E.ecesaity of a creator or c?ntroll.er, a grand a~c~Itect, a
you come back," said Sue.
theological matters, where the orthodox Infidel is just as God, detracts from the Umverae ltself_; and a~ rt IS found
"l will if I am home early enough."
good a man or woman as the orthodox Christian, as good equal to every emegency, every operatiOn, ~n every prooh
. ! I f
'11
l t
f th
un Amer1'can c1't1'zen, atJd a thousand t1'mes more safe with duct I insist that it is idle to hold up any Ideal God,. and
_you wr.
p_en lyaug
o h'mgly
e menage's the CI·eator- •nd
Rulei·
of the
Universe·• bow
· ."'n a .littleancy
while"
sa1d sJee
enme
as she human libert.y in his custody. Whut pranks before high say, ',, Th'.
1s 1
"
•
.
r1e
l
~
'
.
'
•
d
h
·
·t
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Th
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verse
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God
enough
for
01
bade her friends good evenmg and commenced deal- heaven are these that are being played in the name of down au wors 1P 1 •
't f an tber
There
e
j.ng the cards for euchre.
religion, when men who are like Je:flerson, Fra)lklin, and me, a:nd I can~>ee no P1ace or necessi Y or 0
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is no.office for him to fill and nothing for.him to.do. As I not come from nothing, though there may be a gradu~l driver is immediately at the bank, on the Bours!" and
said before, there may be.a God, and it is just as possible improvement in the progeny. Higher fonns of life may among his commercial friends. Before an.hour has elapsed
that there may be a million, but no proof is to be found have evolved from the lower forms. As the same causes, he is again at home, where he throws himself once more
that it is so, and until such proof is rendered, every man under the same circumstances, must always produce the Into hie easy chair with a deep drawn sigh, "Thank God,
has a right to reject all assumptions upon this subject.
same results, it is impossible to say when mentality could I am protected against the worst, and now for further
Extended remarks in this direction are necessary. The not hu.ve existed. The mu.terial and the. forces that exist reflection ! " This complex mass of a.ction emotionu.l
posUion is a simple one. If you believe there is a God_ and .to"QU.Y have 13ver existed, and so, when conditions favored, intellectual, and mechanical, is evoked by the impact upo~
you wish,mll to believe in his existence, you have only. to mental phenomena could always have taken place.
the retina of the infinitesimal waves of light coming from
give me positiye proof that he exists . .It wlll not be suffiYou take me to task somewhat upon the definition of a few pencil marks on a bit of papl?r. We have, as Lange
cient for you to point 0 \lt this or that operation of Nature '• protoplasm,'' but as I had JIOt said a word about the says, terror, hope, sensation, balculation, possible ruin, and
and say, "here is my proof of a God." These are only -meaning of the term, you very prudently preface your victory compressed into a moment. What caused the merchant to spring out of his cha.ir? The contraction of his
qualities and eapu.bil~ties of the Universe, and it is only a remarks with an "if.",
species of robbery to take the credit of the same from the
You say, "All thoughts. are born to me thus in pairs, muscles. Wha,t made his muscles contract? An impulse
grand, glorious old Universe and bestow it upon.an.ideal male and female, the product of the Garden ot Eden." of the nerves which lifted the proper latch, and liberated
·
Well, that is a singular, or rather a plural, idea.· I will the muscular power. Whence this impulse? From the
God. I cannot go with you there.
For thousands of years it has been held to be a great not deny thu.t thoughts are male and female; and if they centre of the nervous system. But how did it originate
virtue to believe in one or more of the vast catalogue of possess sexuality, I cannot understand why hearing, see- there? This is the critical question, The aim and effort of.
gods which men have imagined, and if a thoughtful man ing, tasting, smelling, feeling, speaking, etc., etc,, should science is to explain the unknown in terms of the known.
has stopped to consider the matter, and concluded that not also be male or female. Will you please inform me Explanation, tberefo1·e, is conditioned by knowledge,
there was no proof of such a character, he has been decried how you determine the g~nder of thoughts 1 I confess I
WHAT MAKES AN ENGINE ao?
as a vile man, hardly fit to dwell upon the earth; and possess not the secret.
You have probably heard the story of the German peasThere are other points in your last letter with which I ant who, in early railway days, was taken to see the percountless thousands have been put to death because they
did not have the acceptable belief about the godl!l, their cannot agree, but. as my_reply is already long enough I will formance of a lod'omotive. He.had never known earria.ges
laws and requirements. These imaginary gods h-ave been defer further criticisms for the present.
to be moved except by animal power. Every explanation
numbered by the thousands and hundreds of thousands.
Very sincerely yours,
D. M:. BENNETT.
of this Mnception lay beyond his experience, and could
It is said Greece alone had thirty thousand gods and godnot be invoked. After long reflection, therefore, and seeing no possible escape from the conclusion, he exclaimed
eases, little and big, good and bad, who were believed to
tffi£
"f/~
l8 if:'
confl.dently to his companion, "Es mlissen doch pferde
be dwellers on Olympus, but they have all passed away as
darin sein" (There must be horses inside). Amusing as
well as the thousands of gods of the other nations, u.nd
hardly one is left to receive homage. Th~y performed
Tyndall on 'Man's Solil.
this locomotive theory may seem, it illustratelil a deep-lying
great and glorious deeds; but they have had their day, and
·
truth. W 1'th reference to our present que"tt'on, some mny
THE PHILOSOPHER'S RECEl'!T ADDRESS AT BIRliiNGHAM.
~
~
one after another they have gone to sleep in the night of
be disposed to press upon me such considerations u.s these:
An address was delivered by P.rof. Tyndall on Monday Your motor nerves are so many speaking tubes, through
oblivion. But the Universe still remains and still will
remain, wholly unaffected by the dreams and imagination!! evening, October 1, 1877, at Birmingham, England, as which messages are sent from the man to the world ; and
of men and women.
President of the Midland Institute.· We take from the your sensor nerves are so mu.ny conduits through which the
The Jewish God was adopted by the nations of Europe London Times of October 2d lhe concluding ·and more whispers of the world are sent back to the ma.n. But you
and with emigrants from those lands crossed the Atlantic, important portion gf it. After a. recapitulation of the sci- have not told us where is the man. Who or what is it that
and found a pretty firm footing on the Western Bemi• e:iltific principles governing the correlrl.tion of forces, Prof. sends and receives those messa.ges through the bodily
sphere. Sixty thousand temples of greater or less magni:fi- Tyndall went on as follows:
organism? Do not the phenomena point to the existence
The quickness of thought has passed into a proverb, and of a self within the self, which acts through the body as
cence are now standing in our own country, dedicated to
this revengeful deity, and hundl'eds of millions of dollars the notion that any measurable time elapsed between the through a skillfully constructed instrument? You picture
are annually expended in hi~ service, and ft seems that his infiiction of a wound and the feeling of the injury would the muscles as harkening to the commands sent through
throne is impregnable in the land. But confidence in him have been rejected as preposterous thirty years agu. Ner- the motor nerves, and you picture the sensor nerves as the
is weakening. Opinions are greatly divided as to his vous impressions, notwithstanding the. results of Haller, vehicles of incoming intelligence; are you not bound to
nature, character, and attributes, no two persons agreeing were thought to be transmitted, if not instantaneously, at supplement this mechanism by the assumption of an entity
exactly in their conceptions of him. He, too, is passing all events with the rapidity of electricity. Hence, when which uses it? In other words, are you not forced by your
away. His character is ceasing to be admired, and Helmholtz, in 1851, affirmed, as the result of experiment, own exposition into the hypothesis of a free human soul?
thousands upon thousands are denying his existence. It is nervous transmission to be a comparatively sluggish pro· That hypothesis is offered as an explanation or simplificafair to conclude he is also passing away to join his brothers cess, very few believed him, His experiments may now tion of a series of phenomena more or less obscnre. But
who long ago fell into a sleep which knows no waking. But be made in the lecture room. Bound in air moves at the adequate reflection shows that instea.d of introducing light
the old Universe is still here, aBd will never pass away. It rate of 1,100 feet a second; sound in water moves at the into our minds it increases our darkBess. You do not in
is a· reality that will neve1· deceive us, never will sink into rate of 4,000 feet a. second; light in ether moves at the rate this case exp1a.in the unknown in terms of the known,
sleep and forgetfulnes~. It is worth countless millions of of 190,000 miles a second, and electricity in free wires which, as you stated above. is the method of science, but
such gods as men have devised and manufactured, and have moves probably at the same rate. But the nerves transmit you explain the unknown in terms of the more unknown.
been.the :vork or mtt.n's i_maginatio:n. You still hold on their messages at the rate of only seventy feet a second, a The warra.nt of science extends only to the statement that
to th1s dmty, or ra.ther you have transfqrmed him into his progress which in these quick times might well be regarded the terror, hope, sensation, and calculation of Lu.nge's merown son, which he begot upon the person or·a.young Jew- as intolerably slow. Your townsman, Mr. Gore, has pro- chu.nt are physical phenomena produced by, or associated
ish mai:den, and this son, who for a brief period is said to duced by electrolysis a kind of antimony which exhibits with, the molecular motions set up by the wu.ves of light in
have figured in the obscure country of Palestine near nine- an action strikingly analogous to that of nervous propaga- a previously pl'epa.red brain. But the scientific view is not
teen hundred years ago. This personage, whose very tion .. A rod of this antimony is in such a molecular condi- without its own difficulties. We here find ourselves face
existence is extremely mythical, you claim to be the tion that;-w~n you scratch or heat one end of the rod, the to face with a problem which is the theme at the present
creator of heaven and earth-the Univeree itsel.f -and disturbance propaga.tes.itself before your eyes to the other moment of profound and .subtle controversy. What is the
that it has to be controlled or run by him, otherwise it end, the onward march of ·the disturbance being announced casual connection, if any, between the objective and subwould go into chaos and utter disorder. I must confess it by the development of heat and fumes along the line of jective- between molecular motions and states of con, seems singular to me how an intelligent person can for a propagation. In some such way the molecules of the sciousness f My answer is, I know not, nor have I as yet
moment entertain such a belief. But precedents are nu- nerves are successively overthrown; and if Mr. Gore could met anybody who knows. It is no explanation to sa.y that
merous. The world has beenJfilled with men who have only devise some means of winding up his exhu.usted anti- the objective and subjective effects are two sides of one
firmly believed in all manner of impossible chimeras of the mony, &!I nutritive blood winds up exhausted nerves, the and the same phenomenon. Why should the phenomenon
brain that never had a real existence and never can. Thus comparison would be complete. The subject may be have two sides? This is the very core of the difficulty.
we differ. You have great faith in the impossible, while I summed up, as Du Boys-Raymond has summed it up, by There are plenty of molecular motions which do not
have little. But as proof is what settles the questions I r.eference to the case of a whale struck by a harpoon in the exhibit this two-sidedness.
CAN WATER THINK.
call upon you for it. Fine theories, speculations, and ideal- tail. If the animal were seventy feet long, a second would
isms will not answer my purpose. If there is and individ- elapse before the disturbance could re·ach the bru.in. But
Does water think or feel when it runs into frost-ferns
uu.lized deity who rules over the Universe, I ask you to the impression after its arrival has to diffuse itself and upon a window-pane ~ If not, why should the molecular
throw the brain into the molecular condition necessary to motion of the brain be yoked to this mysterious companion
give me the positive pToof.
You speak of matter and mind as correlates, in the sense, consciousness. Then, and not till then, the command to -consciousness ? We can present to our minds a coherent
as I understand you, that they are convertible one into the the tail to defead itself is shot through the motor nerves. picture of the processes-the stirring of the brain, the
other. I have only to repeat that mind is evolved or pro- Another second must elapse before the order reaches the thrilling of the nerves, the discharging ofjthe:muscles, and
duced from matter as a motion or function of the brain, tan: so that more than two seconds transpire between the all the subsequent mechanical motions of the organism.
but mind in no sense is a basis. of matter. Mind cannot in:fiiction of the wound and the mus.cular response of the But we can present no picture of the process whe1·eby conexist independent of matter, but matter does exist inde- part wounded. The interval required for the kindling of sciousness emerges, either as a necessary link or as an
pendent of mind.
consciousness would probably more than suffice for the accidental by·product of this series of actions. Yet it cer·
You call for a definition of" a physical and mental or- destruction of the brain by lightning or even by a rifle tainly does emrrge-molecular motion produces consciousganization." This seems hardly necessary. I fancy I said bullet. Before the organ can arraage itself, it may, there· ness. The reverse process of the production of motion by
enough before to make myself clear upon this ground. fore, be destroyed; and in such cases we may safely con- consciousness is eqnally unpresentable to the mind. We
You and I are such org11nizations, We have physical or- elude that death is painless. 'l'he experiences of common are here, in fact, upon the boundary line of our intellectual
gans to perform various functions, as seeing, hearing, life supply us with copious instances of the liberation of powers, where the ordinary canons of science fail to extri~ smelling, tasting, feeling, digesting, walking, etc. The vast stores of muscular power by an infinitesimal "prim. cate us from our difficulties. If we are true to these canmental organization, the brain and nervous system in ing" of the muscles by the nerves. We all know the effect ons we must deny to subjective phenomena all influence
connection with digestion, assimilation, eto., giv.es birth produced on a nervous organization by a slight wound on physical processes. The latter must be regarded as
to thoughts or mental phenomena-all the mind that any- which causes affright. An aerial wave, the energy of complete in themselves. Physical scienc~ offers no justifi·
body knows anything about.
which would not reach a minute fraction·of that necessary cation for the notion that molecules can be moved by
r_
You taunt me with "dodging," which I think is unjust. to raise tbe thousandth of a grain through the thousandth states of consciousness; and it furnishes just a little conn~· I am not aware I have dodged anything. You say, of an inch, can throw the whole human frame into a pow- tenance to the conclusion that at11tes of consciousness can
,.... "Thoughts and mental phenomena can only be produced erful mechanical spasm, followed by violent respiration be generated by molecular motion. Frankly stated, we
~ from thoughts and mental phenomena.'' Not so; thoughts and palpitation.
have here to deal with facts almost as difficult to be seized
A MERCANTILE ILLUSTIU.TION.
mentally as the idea of a soul. And if you are content to
- are produced solely by the brain and the connecting physical organization.
The eye, of couiSe, may be appealed to as well as the make your "soul'' a poetic rendering of a phenomenon
Your play upon the words "ascent" ~\Ud "descent" and ear. Of this the lamented Lange gives the following vivid ·which refuses the yoke of ordinary mechanical laws, I, for
your effort to involve Darwin in inconsistency do not strike illustration: A merchant sits complacently in his easy one would not object to this exercise of ideality. Amid
me as being specially successful. Man has descended down chair, not knowing whether smoking, sl~eping, newspaper :~1 ~~!rs~~c&!t~:y~nc:~:l;,tr~t~e~~~s brl~fi[!~!~c~~aol:!
through the ages that have gone by, and he has ~scended reading, or the digestion of food occupies the largest por- usefulness of life, as well as lts darkness and ct 1saster,
from a lower scale of existenca to a higher. There is tion of his personality. A servant enters the. room with a depend to a great extent upon our own use or abuse of
nothing very ab$urd in that.
telegram bearing the words, "Antwerp, &c. *. * * Jonas this miraculous· organ. We now stand face to face with
. I will not undertake to diSJlUte your positionthat "no & Co. have.failed.'.' "Tell James to harness the horses." the final problem. It is this: Are the brain and the moral
mental and physical structure was ever propagated that The servant flies. Up starts the merchant wide awake, and. intellectual processes kn~wn ~o be associa1:~i;si~~ut~e
was not preceded by a mental and.physical .struottfre.'t :makes a dozen pac,;es througb,the roolllc, desQ~nda; to the braln;-ta.ndd, asb.fart ats tohuerlaewpsewrlhel.ncchewgeoefisn'd pa.,.amounr.
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race," "the deceiver of the innocent and ~nwary," without killing anybody or wronging any man or
"the hater of truth and ~nowledge," '.'the lover of woman, living or ·dead. I have worked by the arts
darkness and villainy,"" the promoter· of evil and 'of peace rather than ,war, of gentleness rather than
strife," "the fermenter of wars and contentions," bluster. I have left. ~o my pugnacious, ambitious ·
Letters from tl1e Devil.-No. 1.
«.the instigator of wickedness and corruption," "'the and warlike Brother the management of wars, masJYiy DEAR READERS OF THE TRUTH SEEKER: I inciter to crime and iinrp.cirality," etc.,etc. Now, sacres, carnage, bloodshed and ¢l.eath. He has taken
have for some time had it in my mind to write you a this is all utterly false, and has not the shadow of a pleasure· in them, and I have not. In fact, I have
series of letters, and conclude I can £nd no better foundation in truth. I have never been an enemy to not, as· I said, caused the death of any person, while
time to begin than with the commencement of the the human race; I have never been. a deceiver of the myBrother has the credit, at least, of taking the
Fifth Volume of your favorite paper, when its innocent and unsuspecting; I have never been a hater lives of countless millions of human beings of' all ages.
editor proposes to double the number of its pages, of knowledge and truth--'in fact, I have done more Even at this day, after all the improvement _he has
affording largely increased facilities for correspond- to stimulate men to investigate and s~udy into ·the made in his conduct, manners, and reputation, those
ents. I have a good many things I want to say to nature of things than, any other individual,. :not even. who claim to be his fast friends and advisers insist
you and I am glad to avail myself of the kindness of excepting my Big Brother,wh6 would have everybody that an old person of ninety years or a little child
your editor to let a person be heard-even one who is believe that he.is the autl;lor qf all that is good and but a morith old cannot die unless he takes their last
so much despised and slandered a!l is your humble. ser- great, and that I am the au~hor of everything evil or breath and shuts off their feeble current of life.
vant. I have kept my eye on this paper. and its vile. I am not a love:~,' of darkness; I am just as fmid According to the representations of· these friends
struggles since its editor started his humble enter- of light as anybody, and .the fact that I am called and courtiers of his, the way he goes around .in all
prise in a Western State over four years ago. I "Lucifer, the Son of the Morning," "the Power of the your larger cities and smaller villages, and all over
have noticed its earnest search after truth and its Air," an ".Angel of Light," etc., ought to go far the broad countries in all the nations on the globe,
fearlessness in speaking it out when found. Al- towards exonerating me from the opposite foul and killing little infaJ;J.ts, prattling children, blooming
though I have had the name of being sly and intrigu- slanderous epithets which my enemies have applied youth, young men and women, those in middle life, the
ing, I am very fond of frankness and boldness, and I to me. Why, I fairly glory in the beautiful element elderly and the aged, up to a hundred years and more,
despise a hypocrite and a coward. Your editor is of light, and would be glad to have all meri and all is a caution to all the gods, and all the murderers;
institutions come out into it and dwell in it. I have and all the assassins that ever had an existence.
neither of these.
I have observed with especial pleasure that very not been a promoter of discord, strife, and quarrels. Now, if I were to do the like of that, I would not
many excellent persons read your fearless sheet and I The fact is, I am uniformly· a very quiet, good sort blame people if they called me a bad devil, an unam glad to see that your numbers are increasing. I of fellow, arid would much ra~er do a person a feeling monster, a.cruel fiend, and all that sort of
have for some time thought that when I got ready to good turn than a bad one. It is that Big Brother of thing. But because I mildly attend to my bnsitalk to the sons and daughters of earth I would mine who has so delighted in inciting wars and in ness, killing nobody and wronging no one, men and
sooner do so through the columns of THE TRUTH leading his favorite people to fields of blood and car- women call me evil and vile and all the hard names
SEEKER than any other publication I am acquainted nage. In fact, he has delighted in the title of "the they can lay their tol!gues to, while that cruel, unwith. Its past bas been rather brilliant considering Lord of Hosts," "the God of Battles," etc. A few fe~;·ding Brother of mine gets the 1;\redit of being a
its chances and opportunites, but I predict a more thousand years ago he seemed to. take more pleasure in person of great goodness, kindness and love. He is
brilliant career for it in the futur~. Let it just pur- battle-fields, and in putting men, women and children bowed down to, revered and worshiped, and every
sue the straightforward path it has thus far taken, to death, than in any other amusement he could £nd hour in the day he is howled to in loud prayers, and
and I give you my word its friends will increase in to engage in; but I ~ll have more to say about this told how benevolent and kind he is, and how his
numbers and enthusiasm and it will live long enough business after a while. I have notbeen an inciter to merct,:and long-suffering endure forever, while not
to accomplish a great amount of good, and it will deeds of crime and villainy. I tell you the truth a second of time passes, according to the same
leave a good influence behind it that will exist a long when I say that I never knowingly induced any per-. authorities, when he js not taking some babe, child,
time after its editor is laid in his grave, and his name son to perform an ignoble deed nor. to commit a mean, youth, man or woman, in some part of the globe, perwill be remembered with gratitude and respect, when dastardly act. I perfectly abhor that kind of con- manently out of the world !
that of his enemies will have sunk into oblivion.
duct, and I certainly would not .incite a person to
In view of all these facts, I submit it to the good
It speaks highly for his fairness and impartiality do ·that which I positively detest.
.
sense of all who read what I here write if a great
that he is willing to let me have two columns every
As much of slander and vituperation .as have been amount of injustice has not been done and is still
week in his valuable journal while there are so many heaped upon my name; as much as my character has being done to me in this business. I leave for you
huvdred papers in the land which would not give me been defamed, I can proudly say, in the full confidence to decide whether in simple justice it is not I who
even the smallest corner. An editor who keeps his of truth, that I have never performed an ungentle- is the good being and my furious Brother the bad
columns open, especially for clergymen, lawyers, manly act; have never committed a crime in the sight one, for you must know that we have both the same
doctors, professors, non-professors, and the Devil of man. In fact, I have been one of the most harm- parentage and are equal in ag.e and birthright. That
himself, ought certainly to be co=ended for his even~ IE'ss individuals that ever had an existence, real or my power and skill are equal to his, I have only to
handed justice. I am not unconscious of the fact i aginary. Whtimever any of these things have been point to the world of mankind as they exist to-day,
that there is a great stigma resting upon my name r peated against me, the charges have b~en slander- and to the accomplishments ascribed to me by those
and character-which by the by is ~xtremely unjust- dus, wholly unfounded in fact. To convince every who pretend to know more about me and my )3ig
and there are many among your most respectable person having the slightest interest in the cause of Brother than anybody else. ~ a1ly-god or any devil
journals and religious papers that would no more truth and honesty, I hereby call, in a public manner, could do any be_tter or auy -more than I have done
accept the Devil for a correspondent than they would upon all my enemies, especially the clergy, who make with the...eam:e chances I should like to know where
consort with the vilest prostitutes, thieves and mur- a great boast of being in the service of my .Brother he is and who he is.
derers. I have sounded your editor upon the subject, and my Nephew, to come forward and show the truth
The fact is, my Brother has always been a great
and while I could hardly have access to one of the of their statements, or forever hold their peace.
·deal more arrogant, haughty and assuming than I
If I am a liar and the father of lies, I call upon my have been. Though I am just as old as he is, though
eight thousand journals published in the United
States, he readily consented to give me a place, and defamers to point out one lie that I ever told. A my origin is as high and noble as his, and though I have
even evinced a pleasure in doing so. I shall never great deal has been said about the interview that was just as good right in this world and all the other
forget him for this mark of kindness and justice on reported to have been held between myself and a worlds that ever had an existence as he, he has always
his part, and I hope his readers will not forget it female by the name of Eve, and it is said that I mis- been trying to crush me and to get everybody down
led and deceived her by lies and misrepresentations on me and to make them think I am a great deal
either.
I well know how curious men and women are, and concerning the qualities of a certain mysterious fruit worse than I am, so as t~ exalt himself in their estimanl will wonder and inquire by what means the which my Brother raised in his garden. A gi·eater mation and good opinion. As bad as I am repreDevil is able to communicate with THE TRUTH untruth was never told. I did not lisp the first word sented I never would stoop to anything so mean as
SEEKER; whether I write a letter on real paper and of falsehood to that notable lady, but told her the that. Why, it is a clear case ; if I was not one of
send it by mail as other folks do or whether I tele- truth in every particular. Everyutterance I made the most patient, forbearing, forgiving and goodgr~tph, or telephone the editor or impress myself on that occasion was strictly correct, and every event natured beings in existence I would not put up
upon him or some of his contributors, but that is a I predicted passed' off precisely as I foretold it. with all this injustice and maltreatment for these
secret for the present between the editor and myself In the matter of eating that fruit, according as the many, many centuries without scarcely opening my
and we think we can keep that little affair without story standsupon the record, Adam and Eve did not mouth in my own defense, but would have raised
help. So long as I am able to convey my thoughts die on the day they ate of the. fruit. It was that such an uproar in this little universe as was never
~tnd wishes to you and you are able to clearly under- Big Brother of mine who said they would die, and I heard ; but, thanks to the progress of knowledge and
stand them, it is not necessary that you should know said they would not. Inasmuch as they lived some truth, my time has come to demand justice from the
whether we have a grape-vine telegraph for our nine hundred years afterwards,.! sub)llit it to all who hands of men as well as that Brother of mine. HQre
special use, or whether I appear to him in person or read these lines to say whether I told a lie' or not. is a paper that has grown up from a small beginning
not. I am very ~ure he would not be frightened if I You cannot do otherwise than to admit that I spoke to be what it is, called THE TRUTH SEEKER, that
did appear to him, if I breathed upon him, if he the simple truth., And so it has been in, every in- dares to speak the truth and to let others speak it also,
heard my voice, and even if I were to touch him stan?e in my l<;mg career. Whenever) have spoken arid I have secured t~e b_Pportunity to write a series
with my hands. Why ! some people would be or given an oprnwn, I .have uttered words of truth; of letters to appear rn It from week to week, of
nearly frightened out of their wits were they to get and I defy any one to sho:w t? ~he eontr.ary. I defy whi~h privilege I gladly avail myself. I do not
one squint at me, but were he to see me thoroughly any one to show when I have mJure¢{ ,a srngle man or know of another paper on the face of the broad
for an hour he would not be frightened at all, for he w:oman · in person .or property, where I have Fer earth that is more free and independent, more earnest
regards me as a good sort of fellow, and he is quite taken a false ad:vantage of any one, where I have and truly courageous, than this same sheet, and I am
right, too. His fearlessness in this respect and his ta~en t~e l~e of the mea~est individ)lal, or sought to ~lad .to see signs of i:J;crease in its pa~ronage and
freedom f1'om superstition and terror command my brrng him mto trouble m any way. I wo~ld say, mfluence. Through this excellent medmm I have
admiration.
right here, that those men who call the;mselves great hopes that I will set myself right before the
Let me assure you all, right here at the commence- divines ought to cease dealing. in slanders and asser- inhabitants of the world. I have kept quiet for a
ment of my letters, that I do not wish to say a word tions and bring forward their real facts, If I have long, long time, but now my time has come to speak
that will injure any one, not even the prettiest little robbed anybody, why ·don't they show when and and. Ill.Y voice shall be heard in all parts of the land. ·
girl in all the land. My object is to amuse aud where it was? If I have set one man at killing The opposition to this TRUTH SEEKER that has tried
instruct; and as I am a familiar sort of character, and his brother, or one nation at butchering another, I to crush it shall not be successful. If its friends will
write in a familiar style, I hope my letters will not ask them to bring forward the proofs .. Now, if they only continue to rally under its standard its success
be found stiff, lifeless, or dull. I shall be glad to had made those charges against that Big Brother of and its great triumph shall be secured.
impart some information to you, for, be assured, if I mine they could easily have brought out ~he f~ct~ as
To show how jealqus my Brother is of me, I have
can do good to any one I shall be made happy.
they stand upon the record. It was his pnnmpal only to tell you that just as soon as he found. out I
I wish to say to you, and all intelligent persons, occupation for hundreds of years, as I said, to get his was going to become a regular contributor to the
that for mauy centuries I have been most foully mis- people into wars and bloodshed, and he used ..to.de- columns of THE 'I'RUTR SEEKER he wanted to
represented. Those calling themselves good people light in taking a hand himself and killing £fty, a become one also, It has always been so. If he has
have wronged me exceedingly. They have spoken hundred, or even five hundred thousand men m a seen ·I· have a good thing he tries to get it away
all manner of evil things against me falsely, (for single day.
·
·· ·
.·
•
·
.
from me and appropriate it to histown~bene:fit, but
Christ's sake,) and have painted my character in colAs the very opposite of these characteristics, .l I shall not give way this time till I have had, a-chance
ors which do me grossest injustice. They have <;ailed have]been:a· person of peace. I have ,~uietly pur· to tell a.-good many things I have long wanted to
me ''the father of li8s," "the enemy..of the human sued ~my_~purposes,: and have accomplished them· -~ommurucate. After I have had my say for _a few
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weeks I will be gentleman enough to give way .to
Jehovah, Brahm, Fot, Ormuzd, Osiris, Jupiter AIP-·
mon, .Ahrimanes, Typhon, Pluto, Odin, Thor, and
even 1\tlumbo J timbo and any of the rest of those fel"
lows who have made· such a noise and commotion in
the world one time and another. They all want a
chance to be heard in THE TRUTH SEEKER, and I
will give place to them after a while, but as the
editor go('ls a good deal upon the principl'" of "first
come, first served," I have the first chanc('l, and shall
improve it to th17 extent of my ability..
·. ·
'
I have just mentioned a few of my competitors
and colleagues in this god and devil business
which has caused the world so much trouble and
excitement for thousands of years and there is a good
deal to be said about it all ; for take us just as we.
are, we are a queer lot. It is not my purpose in this
letter to say a word against either of my competitors
for the praise and adoration of men, as this .is only
preliminary to what I have to say. The spirit of
fairness, however, .induces me to say that all these
compeers of min'" are equally entitled to respect
with m:yself, except it is my Big Brother; he ha~
c.aused far more fighting and bloodshed and loss of
hfe tha~ all the others put together. I can easily
show this.
. We all have an equal existence and have no stones
to throw at each other in this respect. We oc.cupy
th~ same realm-the realm of the imagination-and
neither sho.nl_d be deprived of the rights and privileges pertammg to that realm. I will not pretend to.
say that the world would not have been better off if
none of us had existed, l:mt here we are, or here we
are supposed to be, and what are you going to do
about it? Why, ·give me a chance to speak and
defend myself, to be sure, in giving a history of my
origin and career, of the mysteries and ramifications
o~ theolo_gy, mythology, demonology and other ologies and Isms too. numerous to mention.
.
Pardon, Dear Readers, my prolixity this time,
while I subscribe myself your most obedient servant
and guileless friend,
LuctFER,
Vulgarly called" Spliifoot."

QLommunication.e.
The "Labot· Que.,tlon."
~
The prosperity of the nation lies in the prosperity
of the individual. .A country in which every. person
had a moderate competence would never suffer from
hard times. No one, I think, can successfully dispute that. . Tb:e manner in which this is· to be
brought about is the rock on which the eminently
wise and learned political economists are wrecked,
Some will tell you that a currency with the expanding quality of a giant balloon is the only remedy,
while others will gravely assert that only by dividing
this earth, including the sea, into ten-acre cabbagepatch~s can man be rendered happy. StilL another
class, and they are the men who want to go to Congress on the laboring man's vote, will solemnly
assure you that jn legislation of some sort-they
don't know~exactly how,,but they soon will-lies the
only remedy for hard times. There are as many
remedies as there are men; but none of the doctors
ever think of asking what made the man sick; or if
they do, they only give it a passing thought, and
hasten to prescribe their potion.
Another statement which our learned political
economists will not question, is, that there are more
men in this~ count1;y than there is work for. Some
estimate it at three millions, but the number makes
no difference in the principle. In the poor-house
graveyards will be a few more graves, a few more
coffins will have to be made, a few more pine headboards to be set for the wild brier to crawl over, a
few more pauper graves to be grown over with rank
weeds and tr~mpled into the ground by the hurrying
tr.ead of the careless future. And on every one of
those rough boards should be carved, in letters of
eternal shame, "Died of ignorance."
The large proportion of the people in the United
States live ·by ei labor i but very few have au income sufficient to support them. And of this large
proportion, nearly allliv(by their dayR' work. No
work, no food. Labor, like cany other commodity,
only commands a high price ·when it is scarce. At
present the mark('lt is glutted. A manufacturer who,
when the market was full and there was absolutely
no sale for his goods, should continue to manufacture
his wares, would be considered a fool or a lunatic,
and rightly regarded as on, th'" sure road to bank:ruptcy. Yet this is;.just 'what the laboring man is
doing. With hundreds 'ofj.thousands of poor men·
out of work, and no prospect of better times, he continues to .beget children. The '.i'orkmen's families
in this country will average;,seven. With a dem~nd
for labor~:~that would keep him employed all the time
-he would find it difficult to provide comfortably. for
so many. But with employment scarce, and wag('ls
low, it is simply impossible for him to feed,. much
!ess educate them. '!'hey are born in poverty, reared
In ignorance, and die in sin. His sons keep the
raJ?-ks of our Cl·i.minals full,~and his daughters are our
children of shame. .
When t.he market is _overstocked with coal1 or

wheat,. or wool, or cotton, the producers withhold the
supply, and the only l"emedy for the iaboring man is
to ma)re a "corner." in labor. But it cannot be
done .with thousands starving. Most men would
rather be slaves than die of hunger. .And slaves
they will ~e so long as there are more workers than
there. is work to be done. .A man with only two
childte:Q. can live on less than a man with seven.
Too_ many children keep men poor, poverty keeps
.them ignorant. .And we can reverse the proposition.
Ignorance breeds many children_; many children
keep men poor. But it is easier to get knowledge
than money at present, and that
what the poor
man should do.
· The causes of the pres~:;nt state pf society are
found in Tobacco, Rum, and Religion. I mean the
religion which places " God" above man. The religion. expounded by the priests teaches that it is
bettet: to have seven children to be swung into
heaven from the gallows, converted at the last rooment, than it is to have two who are born in health~
live in comfort, and die at a ripe old age, if the re,duced family is the result of knowledge. Ministers
say that children are the gift of God. Perhaps they
are; but if so, . God's care ends with the giving, and
man is better than his God. In addition to supporting
his family the poor man ·has got to pay the priest for
keeping ,him ignorant.
After. the monopolist has taken all he can from
the laborer the_ priest begs the rest.
.A sta.p.ding army is looked upon as a curse to the
country and an unnecessary drain upon its resources.
An army is a necessity at present, although it is a
body of non-producers which in the future may be
'dispensed with.
_
With the exception of illegitimate children and
ignor~nce, the priests are non-producers.
The working men of this country cheerfully support seventy-five thousand priests in luxury, getting nothing in return but ruined homes here and
a promise of heaven in the future. Wherever
ther~ is poverty there you will find priests. The
greater the want among the people the larger the
number of priests they support. When the capitalist
has laid the victim of ignorance in a pauper's grave,
the priests send :him to hell because he has no money
to buy his way to heaven.
Costly churches, built by the toil of the poor; mag· pa1·a
m"fi cent -marble cath e d ra1s, w h ose every stone IS
for by the' superstitious, cumber our country from
shore to shore. And beside the church you will find
_the hovel. Where the tall spire points with silent
finger to an imaginary heaven, the lowly hut close
by tells surely the story of an earthly hell. I have
seen a building in the grandest city of our countryand it is only one of many-which is set apart for
the worship of" God." It covers hundreds of square
feet of valuable ground. The interior is painted and
decorated in the richest manner. Cushioned pews,
carpeted aisles, altars glittering with silver and gold,
form but a slight part of thE) useless waste of money.
Outside it looks like a feudal castle of three centuries
.ago. Its walls are covered with the shimmering
vines and velvety moss of years; its windows, with
their blood-red picturing of a crucified savior, glisten
in the sunshine; and a tall spire surmounts the
structure, which stands there for the worship of an
unknown God-empty. By its side squats a shanty.
It is only one story high, made of rough boards,
unpainted, unfinished, unkempt. It is covered with
mud and dirt. One little window, stained with dirt,
lets in what light the imates have. They number
ten, as I counted. Poor, filthy, ragged and ignorant,
they were of the olass who supported the church and
priests next door. If you say to them, stop praying
and go to thinking, they will mob you, set the mangy
cur that howls around the door upon you, revile you,
and then cross themselves and go back to their beads
and crucifixes and priests. They are the peopl'" who
create our strikes.
Education is the only remedy for hard times; the
only doctor that can make us well. And that can
do but little good so long as the priest has more
influence than the schoolmaster, or the church is
regarded as of more importance than the college.
· '!'he rich man has learned to take care of himself;
the poor man must learn the same lesson. It is only
through knowledge that he can understand his disease, and only by the application of that knowledge
can he cure it. But he must be his own physician.
Neither Congress nor. the Church will ever help him.
The one robs him of his money for the benefit of the
rich, the other of his mind for the glory of God.
Until our legislative bodies become honest and our
clergy enlightened, the poor man must help himself.
But the Church is not the only enemy the working man has to his progress. He bas more, and they
are :n,ot asleep, but are attacking him night and day.
They approach him stealthily and devonr him remorselessly. Over the dark river they carry their
slaves, and in the valley of the shadow of d('lath they
number their victims by millions. Their conquest is
slow, but it is none the 'less sure.
They are rum and tobacco.
A poor man has no business with either. They
rob his ·wife of his·coli:J.pany and his children of his
care. · Every corner saloon has its customers among
the laborers who are slowly drinking themselves into
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the grave,. and reducing their families to beggary or
the poor-house. But has the poor man no right_!to
his beer and tobacco? As much right as the rich
man when he can afford it. A man has a right to a
mansion and a carriage, but he can't afford it, and so
he goes without. Neither can a poor man afford
whiskey, for it not o!lly takes his money but his
manhood. The sorrow and shame, the broken hearts,
the ruined homes, that whiskey has caused, can never
be known. And it is among the ignorant and poor
that it has made its worst ravages. The intelligent
shun it, the rich drink moderately. As long as the
poor man visits the dram-shops, hard times will visit
him. Until he keeps his family within his income,
he will never be other than a labor slave. Men may
legislate till the day of doom, but they cannot
create work where there is nothing to be· done.
Theif may borrow from the future to feed the present, but a day of settlement must sometime come, and
when the balance-sheet is struck they will find the
balance on the wrong side.
The working men of this country can never be
brought to vote or work in concert for the benefit
the whole, but each poor man can say to himself, "I
will bring no more children into the world to slave
for and bring up in ignorance ; I will drink no
more whiskey, nor use any more tobacco. I will
devote my money and leisure time to .self-improvement." That would certainly enable the individual
to improve his condition, and a prosp('lrous individual
adds to the prosperity of the nation. It would
reduce the number of criminals, paupers, and prostitutes, and who shall say that that is not a great part
of the "labor" problem?
EuGENE MAcDONALD.
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· 'J\n5roer5 to Jnquirer.s.
QuELP.-Who is the author of the following coup·
let?
"Now twilight lets her curtain down,
And pins it with o. star."

A.ns.-Fitz Greene Halleck.
X. Y. Z.-When, and by whom is the first allusion made to the Gospels? An5.-By the Christian
Father Irenams, in the year 182, A. C.
HENRY.-When was glass discov('lred ? Ans.It is said to have been discovered 209 years B. C.,
and in this manner. Some Syrian mert;hants who
were shipwrecked, gathered together a heap of seaweed and made a fire ; and the weed, mixed with
sand, produced glass. Its manufacture was introduced into England from France.
The French
learned it of the Italians ; yet we have no account of
its having been employed in domestic architecture in
France before the fourteenth century, and its introduction into England was probably not any earlier,
though Hallam is of opinion that the English had
once possessed the art of making glass and had lost
it. As late as the beginning of the seventeenth
century, glazed windows were con.sidere~ as mov~
ble furniture, and bore a very h1gh pnce. It Is
related that when the Earl of Northumberland left
Alnwick castle the windows were taken out of their
frames, and carefully laid by. In the reign of
George III., a t_a::= was imposed on ,windo_ws, as well
as upon med1cmes and teas. 'lhe ·wmdow tax.
was repealed in 1851. The manufacture of bottles
and tumblers was established at London, 1557.
Drinking glasses were considered more precious than
silver. Before their invention the poor drank from
wooden cups, and the rich from. cups of silver a~d
gold. Looking-glasses were earned about by ladies
in their girdles.
W. C. C.-When the Mercury shows 60° F. in
the shade, what would he tbe temperature in a cellar
furnished with an air duct 300 feet long and 4 feet
deep · and what when the thermometer stands at
zero?' Ans.-We know of no rule by which this
may be calculated. The nature of the soil, whether
rocky, sandy, or clayey, would doubtless have considerable to do with it. Probably some of our readers may give an answer.
SAME.-Does tiling make a good duct, and if so,
what should be the capacity of the tube for a cellar
24 feat square? Ans.~Tile is considered a good and
cheap material for a duct, and it should be 4 to 6
inches in diameter.
SAME.-How much fall should the duct have from
the mouth of the refrigerator to the other end?
What I want is to secure an even temperature of
45° F. to winter. bees in. Ans.~Our information
on this subject is not su:ffici~nt to justi~y an. answer.
vVill some of our readers giVe the desired mforma·
tion?
.CoRRESPONDENT.-What educational institutions
have Liberals established? .Ans.-The most conspic·
uous are Girard College, Philadelphia ; the. Smit~
sonian Institute, W ashingto~ ; C?oper Institute m
this city and Cornell Umverouty. These were
founded by persons of Liberal views, and to them
may be added the munificent bequests, by J am~s
Lick for scientific purposes, an observatory, etc., m
California, not yet completed.
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England had become so obstreperous, that in the therefore, of the gloomy Christmas of the Christian we
town of Canterbury, the town-crier, by direction of cannot accept. What then? Is the Christian festithe mayor of the city, went through the streets mak- val nothing to us? Cannot we share the joy, the gloing public proclamation that Christmas and all rious inspiration of a better future, that is implied
The New Song of Christmas.
superstitious days must be put down. Five years in the symbol of the birth of the divine man ? To
SERMON BY 0. B. FROT:EIINGHAM, DELIVERED SUNDAY, later than this, the evil·was so predominant all over me; beams this, the birth of the human, the birth of
DECEMBER 23, 1877.
England, the rioting had g'One to such ba1·efaced ex- the true humanity, the birth of that which makes
I am ' to speak this m~rning upon "t~e . new cesses, that an act of Parliament was passed that de- man to be man, and woman to be woman.
I would not use any vague phrases ; let me tell
song of Christmas." I call It a new song; It IS an creed that this particular day, the 25th of December,
old song with a new name; the old song of peace usually kept as Christmas, should be neglected, and precisely why: By the birth of Christ I mean this,
and joy and hope and expectation for the futm:e. It none of the ceremonies that came on that day should the birth of a living hope in us, and for us that man
is a common impression, I suppose, that Christmas be observed. Thus we see Christianity from first to should predominate over matter and ignorance. It
is a Christian festival-there never was a greater last set itself against Chiistmas, instead of building is a full, vigorous, active faith in knowledge, in scimistake. Christianity adopted it because it could it up. Christmas instead of being a Christian insti- ence, in the power and potency of thought. It is a
not do otherwise, but so far from inventing it, it has tution, is precisely one institution that Christianity fresh and elevating vision, that human reason sits
done what it could to take out of it the original has tried to put· down. The question to-day is, is upon the throne and holds the sceptre, and is to
spirit. The festival is very old, of an unknown unim- Christmas pagan or Christian? More pagan than make the world new. This human reason is the first
aginable age; it comes from the far East, and is con- Christian. The churches are thronged, not to listen qu:Yity that distinguishes the man, the human creanected with that primeval nature-worship which to the sermons or the flowing prayers, or to make ture from the animal, the mineral, and the vegetable
Christianity found already old when it came into the confession; but, to listen to the music, to hear world. By the human I mean the sympathy, the
the world. It is a festival always marked by joy, by the choir, to observe the decorations, to look into the feeling in the heart, man's relation to his fellow-man,
ecstacy, by expectation; by a special genius varied happy faces of friends and companions.; in a word, the sentiment of kindness, the birth of charity and
with the land in which it was domesticated. Thus, in there is not a Christian church on Christmas day, in good-will, the conviction that each may submit more
the far East, in Persia it was royal and magnificent which the elements of Christianity, the bleak, ascetic than he or she knows to make the world better, to
and stately, geol'geous in color, bright with glory, elements that belong to the faith, are not, just as far establish something like a brotherhood, to build up
abounding with lordly processions, the Emperor at as possible, abolished. The charm is in the base- society. By the human,· once more, I mean the faith
the head, the priests following, white horses, golden ment, where the young people are getting up their in the future, the conviction that the world is to be
chariots, hymns of rejoicing, popular choruses sung theatricals, the attraction is in the spirit that is in better ; that a more glorious day is coming for manin unison, majestic in every part, full of glorious the air; the last thing that Christians remember kind; that evils are to be put away; that ignorance
symbolism, uplifting, magnificent. Ia Italy, where when they go to church on Christmas-day, is the is to be delivered ; that powm· is to be increased ;
it was domesticated naturally, not borrowed, far bloody sacrifice that makes the centre of their creed. the sentiment of prophecy, this deep, ineradicable
back in the primeval times, before the present Ital- Now, what shall we do ? Shall Christmas be allowed conviction that the to-morrow is to be better than
ian people came into existence, the spirit of it was to go by the board? Shall we have no more Christ- to-day ; that each year that succeeds the years gone
hearty, jovial, rollicking, democratic, the Southern mas at a1l ? Shall we make it over to the children ? by will bring some new acquisition of light and
people are essentially democratic; they like pomp Shall we simply bol'l'ow the old pagan practice of power, is .to me the grandest quality to glorify
and ceremony. In Italy the old ceremony was full giving gifts to the .young, of decorating our Christ- human nature ; without this we are not men or
women ; the man or woman who does not believe in
of popular mirth and jolliness, the slaves for the mas-trees?
For those who have no land, but who are walking a better time coming, misses not the charm merely,
time were free; the schools were closed, the courts
were no longer held, criminals were emancipated, around, is then the lesson of· Christmas lost ? For not the ecstasy, not the glory of life, but misses the
and all over the cities and villages through the land those who are no-longer young; for those who are quality of endeavor, of patience, of courage, that
there was this spirit of free, elastic pleasure which immersed in the struggle of life; for those whose makes life worth having at all ; for life as it is, is
characterizes the Southern people wherever they are winter lasts not for a season but for the greater part hardly worth living. But to make it worth living,
found. In Northern Europe, in Scandinavia where of the year; for those who dwell in the darkness, to do, to feel that there is a magnificent conflict
it was equally ancient, the festival was wild and and in the cold; for those whose hope is faint, whose going on in which you can take part, this makes
noisy and tumultuous; there the great Yule-logs memories are bitter; let us trust that the time is yet anybody's life worth living. There may be a dull,
blazed, there were the flaming torches; the wassail coming when the Christmas festival shall mean some- stupid, inanimate kind of humanity without this
bowl went round; the songs of mirth were loud, thing for men and women as well as for boys 'and thrill of expectation, but there can be no elevated,
there were the wild danses and orgies that ran even girls. But what is it to be? The old pagan festi- brave humanity without these three elements-faith
into indecency. England borrowed it from the val is not for us-this is for the young folks. The in the supremacy of man, faith in the power of
North, the same wild fantastic elements of jollity, essence of the pagan festival of Christmas was grat- kindness, faith in the laws that are always regenemasquerading, mummery, eating and drinking, rol- itude to nature, subserviency to nature: submission rating, and which will make the future better than
licking, fantastic dresses, and the like, kept alive the to nature. The old people lived on the sunlight, the to-day, constitutes the greatness of human nature,
season. Everywhere the festival was a festival cel- sunbeam was their regenerator, was their inspiration. and this symbol of the birth of Christ means that.
ebrating the birth of the sun-god, and it fell at the Living in the cold and darkness,their lives unpriviLet me illustrate in one or two ways the supremprecise season when the sun-god was supposed to leged and bitter, hedged about by limitations mani- acy.of"theh:uman over the inhumai1, I11 the first place
have withdrawn himself for a term of months, and fold, they hung upon the coming over the hills of the in regard to nature, the outward" world, the pagans
gradually to have graciously returned to gladden the sun, as people who are wretched and sick, and feel were afraig, worshiped it in terror, and they
earth. He was Isis, he was Apollo, Hercules, Bac- the nightmare, long for the morning-and worship crouched before it; the Christians abhorred it, exchus, tht: name of the deity being only another name was at the bottom of the observance. Verily they communicated it, laid it under a ban. What do we
for this sun-god whose coming brought light, adored Apollo, Hercules, Bacchus,. but their gods do? The human asserts itself supreme over nature.
peace, joy, new fertility to the earth, new pleasure were in the vapor, were in the sky, in the earth, their We are not afraid of the world. We do not call
to the minds of men. About one hundred years ago deity was the sun, was the moon, was the stars, the ourselves its servants. We do not worship it. We
some Frenchmen undertook to show that our Christ, ocean, the rivers, the brook, the standing pool. Every do not push it away. It is a magnificent force, a
the Christ of Christianity was but another name for tree was a deity, the bushes, the herbage, the flow- reservoir of. potency. We come. " Give up your
the old sun-god, and was Christianity under another ers, all had their separate divinities; nature was peo- secrets, unloose your mystery. We want power,
form, and they resolved the Christmas ceremonies pled with gods and goddesses, beneficent and fierce. you have it; we insist upon your surrenderrng it;" so
of Christendom into a mere repetition and continuSacrifices were brought, hymns were sung, pray- the chemist extracts from it the secrets of its potenance of pagan ceremonies. As it was, the attempt et·s were made, holy festivals were instituted, out of cy; the naturalist studies plants and flowers and
was very ingenious, exceedingly subtle and almost gratitude, to--propitiate some of these deities of na- extracts from them the poison. We make nature
persuasive; it failed precisely here, that the ture, that were all about, visible or invisible;to bless ours; she must drive our factories; she must cal'l'y
resemblances were on the surface of it, numerous or curse mankind. There was lici science, there was our letters; she must bear our messages; she must
as they may have been; the differences laid down in no art, no literature, nothing-nothing! Hopeless do our drudgery. Year by year, we are emancipathe heart of the matter. The Christ was not the old and helpless man lived; the beam of light was their ting ourselwes from nature, compelling her to do what
sun-god under another name; he was a new divinity divinity; cowering and trembling, crouc'hjng to the slaves did once. Day by day· we are abolishing
of the vision that he called into being; and was a earth in fear and terrer they looked about them and superstition; her volcanoes, her terrible upheavals,
fresh and more glorious vision. The Hebrew tra- waited for these elemental powers to bring them we are coming to understand them, and we say, "in
ditions of a Messiah celebrated something more than help. Neither can we- ai'ccept the Christian idea, vain do you play off your terrors upon us." We
the return of the sun to the earth; it celebrated a founded upon a hatredr·:M nature. Christianity has have done with worshiping nature; we believe in
reign of justice, and peace, and humanity, and good for its fundamental idea: an abhorrence of nature. making nature worship us; gathering together her
Nature was a source of evil, nature held the hid- forces, dragging out from her secret places the
will to men; he was " the sun of righteousness." The
quality of holiness entered into his very couch where den curse, nature was a thing to be abhorred, to be agencies we need for the hour. To say that nature,
he slept. And the Christ of Christianity, he was fled from. The birth of Christ was not to the brute nature as she is 2 illustrates the eternal laws,
nothing more or less, nothing other in fact than the Christian the birth of the sun-god. It was the birth cannot be proved. Your natural religion, which
Hebrew Messiah realized as was supposed, symbol- of a redeemer coming to rescue a race bound in sin undertakes to show the kindness and the wisdom and
ized something more than the return of fertility to and condemned to everhtsting wrath. The religion the goodness of God, from the visible universe,
the earth, the mirth of the farmer and husbandman. thereforel!is grim and gloomy, awful and ascetic; it breaks down; we have got beyond that; for against
He symbolized the retmn of a new hope and faith, a discourages passion, it discountenances joy, it abhors every form of beauty, I will set a form of ugliness;
new spirit and soul of man; he was· the birth of a light and color, and the song and the dance are against every gleam of light, an ugly patch of darknew humanity.
alien to its spirit. .
ness; against everything that elevates mankind,
Thus Christianity set itself against Christmas, and
The lesson of Christmas, therefore, to the Chris- something that drags man down; against every blessdid its utmost in the East and West to denounce the tian, is not a lesson of joy and expectation, as he be- ing, a curse; all creation is at war; with its animals
pagan observances; it was obliged to adopt it, because lieves he is totally depraved and that a deliverer has glutting themselves with the blood of their kind.
1t proved too weak to exterminate it. In the fourth come to rescue him from the consequences of his We wish to· blend these. We wish to create harcentury St. Gregory of N azianzen did his. utmost to dis- depravity. Now, we do not believe that we are mony in nature. The sentiments of justice, the halo
countenance the Christmas usages of his ti.n.t~, telling totally depraved, we do not believe that the human of goodness is in our hea1·ts, not in the material
people that they must keep the festival, if they kept race is lost, we do not believe in sin, we do not world without us. And we would compel the mait at all, in a heavenly not a'n earthly manuer; that count ourselves to be miserable sinners. We believe terial world to take on the light of our humanity.
they must not eat and drink and stuff themselves in the power of thought, in r:eason, in conscience, in We have madea beginning, and our science of to-day
with food, but that they must behave a~ human the strength of our hearts to subdue the world. We ainls at this, and in time will accomplish it, and it is
beings, and vindicate that claim to be su.perior to believe that 'man is his· own providence, his own one of the beautiful things about our modern science.
the nature that the pagans adored. In the sixth deliverer, his own regenerator. We do not look for
We boast a good deal of the power of light over
century a council of the Church was held atPoitiers, a supernatural redemption. To us, the story of the darkness. Is darkness something negative, or somein France at which a decree was passed condemning birth of Christ is legendary, it is a myth. We do thing positive? Darkness, we say, is the a,bsence o~
Christmas, and forbidding Christians to deck their not believe that such a person as the Christ ever light. For us there is no such thing as night; day
houses, their windows, or their doors with ivy and lived. To us the Christian mythology is like any alone is positive. Darkness is a negative, but it hae
gal'lands of moss as they had been accustomed to do other~ rich and beautiful it may be, but mythology very positive effects; for darkness means superstibefore they were converted. In the seventeenth cen- still, created by imagination; a phantasy, not tion, credulity, crime. In the darkness the beasts of
tury; the eharacter of the Christmas observances in believed_to be in the domain of history. The essence the forest crawl forth; in the darkness the imagina~

~.
~

tion'is alive, :;tnd· peoples the world with apparitio~s 'w-e spoke now of what war has done, alas, what has passed only by':~is "hatred of that spirit'which endeavors
and spectres; there are. gho.sts ~hat walk abroad in it not undone! The angels sing "Peace on earth.'' to make other people moral by encroaching on their rights.
the darkness, 'Fry to nnagme, !f you c~n, the state Has the church that calls itself by the name of that
Sincerely yours,
BENJ. R. TUCKER.
of . the world m those ~ld pl'lmeva.l_ t1mes, . when little child brought it? Has Christianity abolished
peopl~ had no means to hght up t~eu· darkness ex- war? Has it done anything to abolish war? It canThe Freedom of the Press. ,
cept m sunbea~s; how awful therr st11te, narro:w, not be proved that any great war has been pi·evented
Anthony Comstock's name is becoming quite familiar to
cr~m~ed, a~d hrmted, they shrank from themselves by the power of Christianity; possibly, it may have newspaper reading people, but whether for praise or for
and· hved m. corners. Was not t~e dark a positive b.een, and yet for every time that this religion of blame may not yet be· perfectly apparent. Witbin a fortpower when 1t crushed the very mmds of men, and Christ has preventeq war, it has started one. The night two editors, one, Mr. Heywood of ;:Jzo Word in this
con;tpelled t~em to cower befo1:e the super~tition of wars of Christianity, the wars of Christendom, the State the other, Mr. Bennett of THE TRUTII SEEKER in
thm~ own mmd~? .Wh~t effect 1s produced m a dark wars of the Church, were the bloodiest, longest, most New York, have been arrestedby him; for sending through
c~amber by bn~gmg lll a, candle; the darkness is terrible that have ever been waged, wars in defense the United States m'ails some of their' pub1icatioi:Js which
d~spelled; the mg_ht-mare. Is at an end; the spectres of dogmatism, in defense of creed, credulity, wars of expresseu sentiments and· ideas not compatible with his
disappear; the sohd form 1s s.een to be an apparition, the church against other churches, wars to sup).lress notions of proprietY, We had thought that the constituand goes. Can one born blmd ever be educated- opinion, wars to keep down the growing spint of tions both of Massachusetts and of the United States guarthoro_ughly educated? Ta';lght many things it can be humanity, wlJ,rs against heresy, wars against fai~h. anteed the lreedqm of the press; but to imprison under
certam; but how many th.mgs can be. taug~t o~ly by It is asserted by-responsible men, that Christiamty any pretense, editors and authors for' sending their publicath~ help of the eye! and 1f the e,ye IS ext1~gurshed, has made more war than it stopped. It has done so, tions through the mails seems to us to be a very plain vio·
what da;kness settles u,pon the mi.nd! Is Ignorance simply because it does not represent the human ele- lation of constitutional law. People who do. not like
a negat1ve? Ignorance, we say, Is the absence of ment, but the. element of narrowness and closeness, another's sentiments or ioeas need not read them; but
knowledge; but what an a;b.sence is ~he absence of the principles of dogmatism. We look for the time because those sentiments or ideas are not agreeable to Mr.
knowledge! . All the enormitieS of SOCiety. come from when war shall cease throuah what agency? through Comstock, or to any one else, is no sufficient reason why
the absence of knowledge. Why do mr::n hate each preaching,. or ~hrough saCiific,es, or through ecclesi- their authors may not publish a.~d send' them through the
other? Why these wars and oppressiOns? Why astical domination? Not so; but through the preva- mails.-Norfolk Oo. Journal, Hyde Park, Mass.
these attempts on the part of one people to put lence of the human element 'of justice. How is it
Arrest of Lottery Men.
another people down? Why these mutual envies with the great war now raaing in the East? Before
However
immoral
or illegal the lottery business may be,
and jealousies? Why these strivings? Why these' that war could be declared the war which after all
wars of religion? Why th~s~ antipathies i:t;- our is a religious one, the Greek chm'ch on one side, the we cannot approve the means :which have been resorted to
churches? • Why these missiOnary enterpnses- Moslem on the other, before that war could be de- by Anthony Comstock for its suppression. He arrests men
efforts on the part of one church to put another clared, the council, the devices, the efforts on the for sending lottery circulars through the mails. There is
church down? Why these quarrels between creeds? part of people in Europe to prevent it, to make an a statute of the United States which purports to authorirle
Why all·these dividing lines between sects? Simply arrangement, to make the outbreak unnecessary, and this; but it seems to us that a policy regulation like this
because they do not understand each other. Simply every step in it has been followed by the watchful lies entirely outside of the province of national GovernThat Government was not established to regulate
beaause _light has not com~ on ~heir dark?ess.
.
ey\ls of the people of Europe_ who a~e detexmined ~o ment.
the private morals of the people.
Here IS one study born m this generatwn, new to- do what they can to prevent It nmnmg beyond then·
All spying and prying into the contents of the mil.ils is
day, at present limited to very few scholar~':, the control. In what spirit have ·these efforts of preven- highly objectionable; and· we do not see where the Federa.
study of comparative religion...:__;.the study of all re- tion been madg? Not in the spirit of brotherly love, Government derives its rights to. discriminate between dif
ligions in the world from a scientific point of view. not in the idea that theyl all believe in .a common sal- ferent kinds of mail matter on the ground of a difference
Here are men gathering together all the sacred books vation that they were all believers in the same in its moral quality. One of the most arbitrary asset;tions
· of the race, reading them with open and sympathetic Christ'; but that they were all human, that nations of power ever made in the interest of slavery was that of
h~arts. The. ver:r idea ~){ it is regenerating; the were groups of the human family, tha.t all are nativ~s the l'ight to exclude anti-slavery publications from' the
birth of that 1dea Is the birth of the new son of man. of a common ·country, and that our mterests run m mails. This was vigorously denounced· on the floor of
Establish that thought, that all religions are humaJ;t, the interest of peace.
Congress as unconstitutional, and it was one of the most
that all faiths are but. creations o"f mankind, marking
We must have peace, we must break up these old odious of all the pro-slavery measures. It undoubtedly
the di~erent steps ?f Its progress, that no one chm·cb prejudices, these an:ient sn1~erstiti~ns, born of ignor- exercised no little influence in hastening the downfall of
has a nght to. do~me.e:r: over the other, that no one ance; born of that mhumamty whi_ch has character- slavery. The act prohibiting the trammissiori of lottery
system of b:hef HI pnvlleged ov:ei: the other; estab- ized every government, every religwn that has ever circulars through tne mails is immoral In its tendency; it is
lish that behef, and wars of rehgwn cease, the dog- been established. To be sure, we have not got very also unconstitutional, and should be repealed. There are
matism of theologians is at an end, there is no more far it is a little child in the manger, not a man yet; other and better means for the suppression of lottei·ies.o_f t~at bitterbloodth~rstyhate that. has cursed Oh.ris- but when this hope of humanity is in_ this s~nse. of N. Y. Sun.
~mmty from the begmm.ng, the re1gn of dogma:tism ~upi:emacy, the. supre:ne value of t~B mmd, th1s fa1th
1s over, the creeds are disenchanted-are· exormsecl; m kmdness, this glonous expectatwn of a b.etter day Invasion of Liberty and the Common· Right to
the men that abhorred each other are brothers; .the camino- when this shall become mature, w1despread
}{nowledge.
priests no longer administer sacrifices in the name of and u~iversal then what may we not see?
As never before ought the Freethinkers an!! Liberals of
the only ?od; there are no mission~ries going abroad
Three or f~ur days a.go_ I listene~ ·to .a clergyman, every school to unite in the maintenance of free speech
to conveit to t~e Jette~· of ~he faith a people who one of an advanced Uhnstian denommat10n. I heard and a free press: ''These are times that try men's souls,"
have a better faith. than. thmrs; at once, the. sceptre him speak in the bitterest terms of .depondency, Tyranny, like a crowned demon, has its hands on the throats
falls from the hand ~f ppestc:r:aft1 th~ crown IS taken about the tendency of things in Amenca; ~ow we of the people. Heavy fines and penalties are !Jeing
'fro~ the old ecclesmstwal digmtal'les, and a sweet, were all going from the· bad to worse, a:.:d m fi~ty imposed upon honest, out-spoken men, who are infidels to
feehng of sympa;thy runs through the world from end years we shall be further ancl further; w1th. the m- the system of modern Christianity and differ from the old
to end. The bibles .are open to each other. Men humanities and crime~ of Europe surronndmg and schools of thought. E. H. Heywood, of the Word and
behold how many bibles echo the same word; how crushina·us down if we did not come back to the D. M. Bennett of the TRUTII SEEKER are. arraigned before
from t~e conscience of the race, in all lands_, in a:ll old' prej'tidices, ~nd ~evive the old _lives.
.
Tribunals~of the United States Government On the charge
generatiOns,. comes the same solemn, the same grand
I did not. bei1eve 111 a word of It, because If I see of circulating obscene literature. Mr. Heywood is guilty
pr~nciple.. I~ thi~ one thing we have. an illustration anything, I do see t~is: that the element of human- of sending Dr. Trail's" Sexual Physiology" and'' C~pid's
daily, an Illu~tratwn that no generation had . before ity, respect for ~ntelhgence, reverence for knowledge, Yokes," through the mails. Mr. Bennett published an
us, or even so muc~ as expected ~o,, of the supremacy belief in the power of sympathy .and kin.dne~s, the "Open letter to Jesus Christ" and" How do Marsupials
of the hu:man element over the cltvme element. .
resurrection of the human consCience, fa 1th Iil the Propagate their Kind," an article written ori~inally for the
. When Professor Huxle:r gave his course. of lectures power of human achievements, is growing, is spread- Popular &ienoe Monthly, and circulated them through the
m New York upon evolutwn, he .made th1s remarka- ing. Help it grow. I~elp i~ spread. We sha;ll find same agency. Now, if the Government has a right to
. ole statement: "I have no doctrme to propound. I that there is not an eV1l whwh we cannot easily l'e· enfoiCe a gag-law' what becomes of the press 1 If Dr.
have no scheme of conversion to establish. I am move· not a burden that we cannot lift without an Trail's book and similar works are obacene, then why not
no( pledged to any interp.retation of t~e scriptures. effort'; not a mischief settled upon us, in Ameri.ca, enforce a law that physiology as a study shall be abolished
I study facts as they are m my domam as far as I which when we will we cannot brush away hke in the public schools, and mor&l educational societies be
can see them; do you study ·the . facts in your dust. ' It. is so. It is ~o; all that is necessary is, that prohibited the right of discussion on the various topics
domain, you in yours, and when wehave all the facts we should feel that the human nature in us i& coming that come up from time to time, as human beings are con.
f
·d
f
·
h · sidered physiologically and every other way. The preb ·
t~er~, are we can egin to .orm some 1 ea o crea- to its rights. And then the angel~ wi.ll s~n~ t en· natal conditions 'of children were considered in one of
twn. .
.
.
. , .
ancient song once more,·bnt_tbey Will smg It m ?nr these meetings held not long since in Boston. Had a
Th1s sentiment, that gurded the words that were own heart and they not only will make the promise,
b
spoken to that effect by Thomas Huxley, reveals a "Peace a~d aood will , but they will fulfill it.
reporter been present and recorded the sayings of t ese
new future to the whole world. Emancipation of
"'
'
good people, probably it' would be unsafe to deliver the
·
·
same through the mails; as Comstock in his late arrests has
creed, and the doctnne and spirit of pure, liberal
done the same as to'declare that physiology can be studied
aspiration, the simplest, the truest-willing to waitto a certain extent, but bey.ond a certain limit it terids to
marks a new effort, and I claim just as soon as tlie
ld h
r .
1 h
.
fi
moral degradation.
philosophical wor , t e l'e Igwus wor d; t e smenti c
[From the Index. I
When the question of obscenity is fairly open to discussion
world shall find itself in S~ympathy with Thomas
A Protest.
we will find it a big one. What will become of the Bible,
Huxley, then, that moment a child shall come, over
NEW BEDFORD, MAss., Dec. 20, 1877.
the productions of Byron, Shakespeare, Shelly, and ahost
whose birth, the angels may well sing their happiest
EDITOR INDEX:-Your first editorial in reference to ob· of others, and some of the newspapers, if all obscene
songs. One point more, the supremacy of the human scene literature and its circY.lation I read with great writing 3 are to be suppressed 1 The question is not, or
over the evil. This 1'faS intimidated in the symbol of delight, a. delight which portions of your second e.ditorial should not be, whether Heywood or Bennett. are righ.t or
the· birth of Christ, in the song which the angels on the same subject do not. tend to intensify. While your I wrong in their theories, but shall they be deDied the r1ght
:sung: t, Peace, on earth, good will to men, glory to 'utterances prompt me to thank you for stating your own. bf e.xpressing their opinions .. The lawyer who plea:d the
the highest." ~'Peace on earth, good will to men." position in so manly a fashion, they also induce me to state case of MD. ·Heywood said that within one week' he liad
How enchanting a prophecy,, how lovely a vision, that there is at least one man-whether "in his sensesu or received information that many of the youngest children in
how transporting a dream. "Peace· on earth." No out of them others must jud~e-who "ventures to tell the the publi~ ~chools in this city were familiar with all forms
more wars; no more hate; no more feuds; no more public e.xplioitly that h~ is in favor ?f abolishin¥ allle_gai of vice. That they had ?een detected in the m?~t vici~us
·conflicts of interest; no more struggle df man against restrictions upon the use" of the matls for the cuculatton ways. 1 'guarantee their parents are unfamihar Wit~
man. .What a vision it is!. I' Peace~"· for, is· not of rea1Ly·obscem) literature. To develop the argument by Trail's "Sexual Physiology." (I quote that book tlecause It
war the evil of evils, the.one evil? mention one, and which he maintains this position might involve him in a was carried into the court by Comstock.) ·No ·mother or
you mention every suffering, every pain, every aftlic- discussion for which he has no time, and he ther€fore con- father who understands the entire physiological deyelop·
tion, every sorrow, to which the human race is inci- tents hi~selfwith the simple assertion, adding only that~ ment of the body will leave a child of either se:x; to become
dent. Poverty, misery, orphans, .widows, untimely the editor of Th~ lndtx would be no more justified, on this destroyed through ignorance. It is the want ~f . such
death, devastation Of fields, breaking up of homes, account, in repres'entin.g' him as "going· before the wor~d knowledge and not the use of it that carries vice ID_t'o the
the• retarding .of civilization, the destruction of all a.s a· champion of obscene literature," than llewould be 111 schools, destroys the intellect and corrupts t~~ b~dtes of·
the. ~orce~ that .ke~p c~p our· hu~~If society, ·p';lllin.g representing ~l:le editor <;>f The Index as going before t~e the children. If it is impor~ant that. physiCian!! ~nder
: d<?Wfl, ~qyul~Y:, destr:oymg, t~e .W~lar~ ,upon, w~~c~ 1t world as a. champion of 4runkenness .on account of his stand the human body ~ll;d 1ts f~nctwns why JS 1 ~ no
'rests;·' llhlpa~'I'lig an~' ·embatrassmg .·the ·maryh .of opposition to t)le ~na.ctment· of ·a prohibitory liquor law. equa.ily so t~at aU !lome m possessiOn of the sam~ know
1 histbuy;,pue'veDillng; tha;:inc·0niing of a ,better future. 0ri the contrary, his ha.tred of obscene literature is ~;~ur· -edge.-Bulls Oruoible. ·

£lelcdions.

tion a few, for it would seem a pity if they should the enterpri~e a success, many new subscribers wiii
escape observation and appreciation.
be necessary.
1st. The new type; in which above half of the
We are grateful to those friends who have sent in
paper is printed. We purchased five hundred new names, and we earnestly hope the good. worli
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
pounds of "long primer " for this purpose and we may be continued for months to come. Thousands
trust that the words and sentiments printed from it of names of patrons should .be added to our lists. If
PuBLISHED EvEBY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER YEAR. in these columns and in tracts, pamphlets and books every friend will constitute himself or herself a
may be read by hundreds' of thousands within the committee of one to obtain ftom one to ten new sub·
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- next few years.
scribers, a great good and certain success will be
lished in JiJurope or America, containing nearly
2d. The new Radical story; "The Darwins," by accomplished. We are quite willing to hold up the
seven hundred square inches more of Reading Mat- the general favorite, Mrs. Elmina D. Slenker. We Banner of· Truth to the best of our ability if friend!l
ter:,than any other Journal of its class.
doubt not that the thousands of persons who read o'er the land will give us theit aid.
Those who favor the work in which we at·e en·
"John's Way" with so much interest will take an
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JAN. s, 1878.
equal amount of pleasure and. .derive an equal gaged, will undoubtedly give us their patronage and
amount of instruction from this story. We have no induce as many others to do the same as possible.
The New Year:-The New Volume.
doubt that it will be duly appreciated by our many Those who wish to see TI!:E TRUTH SEEKER die a.
This, as we write, is a beautiful New Year's morn- readers.
·
death of starvation, will of course withdraw their
lngl and we wish the readers of THE TRuTn:SEEKER
3d. The Radical Pulpit; in which will be given support and try to persuade others to do so also.
ll happy New Year. May 1878 be a happy year to discourses by 0. B. Frothingham, Felix Adler, We submit it to every reader whether; in view .of
them and niay they live to see the return of many J. W. Chadwick, and others. They will be reported the exigencies of the times, this is a fitting period
tnore. H we.had it in our power it would afford us express"Iy for Trm TRUTH SEEKE'R by 1\fr. Gustavus for friends to grow cold-hearted and indifferent as
great pleasure to place every one of our friends and Hamburger. We apprehend that this is an addition to the prosperity of our cause. Every one, of course,
. every person in the country, for that matter, in a With which thousands will be delighted; for here must decide this question for hrmself.
It is hardly necessary to again ask old patrons to
condition to be comfortable and happy. To do this they will always find the latest and most advanced
we would give them, First, good health, with the thought of the times, expressed in the most eloquent be prompt in renewing, for all must know how need·
knowledge how to preserve it, and a good store of language and happiest style. This feature alone is ful it is that we are properly supplied with funds to
healthy, nutriitous food ; second, we would make worth fully the additional price asked for the carry on our business. Those who find it inconven·
ient to remit the amount for a year, can send $1.50
them self-sustaining, placing them in a position paper.
where they could have a remunerative occupation to
4th. Letters from the Devil and his compeers. It for six months, or 75 cents for three. months. It
pursue. This is· doubtless one of the two great is not necessary that we should say much about takes promptly-paying patrons to make a paper a
essentials to happiness and contentment ; Third, we these. We feel sanguine that they will receive due success. We have hitherto owed everything to our
would cause them to possess a lively mental anxiety appreciation, and that not a little interest will be patrons, and we hope this debt will not be lessened.
H all our friends will co-operate with us and do
:for knowledge and truth ; we would stimulate them taken in what "Old Splitfoot" has to say from time
to a. fondness for studying scientific works which to time, as well as what may be said in the same all they can to help us, our labors will be made com•
teach the operations of Nature> her laws and department by the other misty, fogy old fellows·he pa:ratively light. Before the close of 1878 may THE
demands. We would induce them to be anxious to mentions, all of whom are anxious to have a hearing. TRUTH SEEKER find itself permanently and success·
learn the causes and effects; the why and the where·
5th; The Sqientific Department (revived), in which fully established upon its feet.
fore of everything that occurs. We would divest will appear the writings of Haeckel, Tyndall, Spentheir minds of all things tending to superstition, cer, Huxley, Proctor, Wallace, and other scientists.
Will You Join Our Ranks ! ·
mysticisms, theological dogmas, mythological absur- We know many will hail with delight the reappearCopies of this initial number will be sent to many
dities and everything of the kind and cause them to ance of this department.
who are not subscribers now, but who are asked to
be more fond of the real, substantial, tangible truth
6th. The Home Circle. In this department will become so. We wi~h them to consider themselves
than all things else.
·
appear, from time to time, such articles as pertain to invited to allow us to add their names to our lists.
With pleasant surtoundin~:s, with a good occupa.- · home, the family, domestic life, etc,
For this large paper we only ask $3.00 per year, $1.50
tion, with enough to eat and wear, a comfortable
7th. The Laws of Life and Health. Under this for six months, 75 cents for three months, postage
-· - home, with a dislike for all falsehoods, eiTOrs and head will be given, from time to time, information included. ·
chimeras, and a fondness for living truths, how relative to physiology, life, health, disease, hygeine,
We will be glad if friends will send us the names
happy the world might be !
etc., valuable for all to understand.
of such parties not now ta~ing THE TRUTH SEEKRR
Of. course, we would cause every person to read
Bth. Answers to Enquirers. In this column will as will be likely to appreciate it, and who will
Tn:E: Tint1'li SEEKER, for by this means we should be answered such questions as may be sent in by probably become subscribers. If they feel like
be morally certain that they would have much of read(l!s, touching theology, Freethought; science, enclosing a small sum to pay cost, postage, etc., it
truth placed. before them, and that by perusing its literature, and a thousand other things that con~ will not be refused.
pages they would imbibe a strong love for it, statnly arise. This is an instructive and valuable
This number will be sent to the trial subscribers
and a corresponding dislike for all error, hypoc:risy, addition.
who have been taking it two months that they may
and' fraud.
9th. Currency and Finance. There is much to be see its improvement. If they wish to continue
Now, if we had but a tithe of the power and good- said on these subjects. They are vital questions and taking the paper, they must write at once, and
ness ascribed to the supposed personage who rules they have been tabooed too much heretofore in these send the price for three, six or twelve months. 1f
and directs all the affairs, not only on this little columns.
they do not do this the paper will not be sent longer.
planet, but millions of others larger and grander, we.
lOth. Social Topics. Embracing subje~ts pertain- We will be glad to add as many of these to our
would make it our business to place everybody in a. ing to social life, relations of the sexes, the popula- regular list as possible. They will be certain to
position to be happy on the basis herein marked out. t!on question, woman's rights, female suffrage, etc.
receive the full value of their money.
~But it so happens that we have not almighty power,.
11th. Selections. Under this head will be given
As the price of the enlarged paper is fifty
and so all we can do to bring this desirable state· such worthy articles from magazines and reviews as per cent. more than heretofore, the credits on the
of things about is to use the influence of argument. we can :find room for.
list will be changed to suit the alteration of price ;
and persuasion addressed to the best reason of our
12th. Useful Recipes, for cooking, household mat- thus those who have paid $2.00 for the present year
readers. There is the possibility in our country to·. ters, etc. The utility of this column will be seen at will be credited for eight months, and shorter terms
bring this happy condition of affairs into existence,. once.
in the same proportion-the time credited at the two
if the public can only be induced to make use of the
13th. The Matrimonial Department. Containing dollar price will be shortened one·third to adapt it
means which will }Qad to it. There is land enough,. notices, enquiries, applications, etc., pertaining to the to the three dollar rate. Those who wish.t9 pay ~p
there is room enough, there is air enough, sunshine· vital subject of matrimony-a sort of social ex- to the end of the volume, which ends a:lso with the
enough, health enough, truth enough, happiness.: change for the benefit of those of both sexes who year, will do well to do so, and they will thus know
enottgh, work enough, for every man, ,voman, and. wish to extend their acquaintance.
how much to remit. Those ivho :find that the date
child, if the means are taken to secure t1.,m all. To·
14th. George Francis Train! The epigrams and on their tab is wrong, will please write and notify us
•how the right way to achieve this great desidera- sharp, pungent sayings of this remarkable man are of the fact.
1:um is the sole object .and aim of 'JBB TRUTH popuhr·and sought after by a· large number of readExtra copies of this issue will be sent to various
BliXKER; and we are convinced that th~lt: are thou- ers. It is but right' that Mr. Train should have a friends to hand to those not now subscri'ters .llut
aands ready to co-operate with us in th)" commend.. · chance to be heard.. ·
'
·
myy be likely to become so if once made ~quainted
With these useful features added to the others with the sheet. Thus, those. receiving extra co~iea
ablfHmterprise.
·
wa:h€1pe that this initial number of Vol. v. of prominent in THE TRUTH SEEKER, an argument is will please hand them to such persons ,as they know,
TnE TBUTH SEEKER, as it starte off witu a doubled. not necessary to convince any reasonable person that who ought to become patrons, and UJ:ge them a.
capacity and a partially new dress, wlll meet the the journal must be one of great value. The next little in that direction.
Approbation of its many friends. It is w be h~ped · thing necessary to be done· is to largely increase its
tha.~. they will see many marks of impro'ol'ement and circulation. With expenses doubled, and the price
· Those Petitions.
progress in its added pages -which wil more and increased but fifty per cent., it must be evident to all
Our friends who have, bee~ getting signatures to
more endear it to its friends 1 and make them more· that its number of patrons should be la.rgely aug- the petitions to Congress will please send them· in, so
and more anxious to contribute to its t.mccess and mented. It costs a good deal of money to · issue as to arrive here by the 15th .iiist. It is desirabie td
long life.
.
.
weekly a sixteen-page paper of the size of this ; and send them on to W ashingtop in a bodJ by that· time.
Atnong the many new features whi,~L have been if any one doubts it, they have only to try the We are getting many in already. W. F. Barkley of
&dded to these columns, it tnay not be :ll.miss.to rnen--_.experiment to be fully convinced. Then, to make Mt. Pleasant, Pa., sent in one with f'oru~\-undl'ed and

twenty names to it, and .several have sent in with
over one hundred names. A friend in the West
writes that he thinks he will obtain over two thousand signatures. But those which only contain a
limited number of signers, are also acceptable.
Those who can use more petitions are requested to
send for the,m at mice~ Let the good workgo on.

Premiums Awarded.
To induce new subscribers, friends, to join our
ranks and lend us their aid, we make the following
offers:
All new patrons who send us $3.00 shall be entitled
to the enlarged TRUTH SEEKER for 1878 and ten
numbers of 1877.
All new patrons who send $3.50 shall .be entitled
to THE TRuTH SEEKER for 1878 and a copy. of the
"Humphrey-Bennett Discussion" or "The .Truth
Seeker Collection "-containing nearly 600 pages
each-as they may select. '·
All new patrons who will send us $4.00 shall be
entitled to THE TRUTH SEEKER for 1878 and the
four volumes of Truth Seeker Tracts-2,100 pagesin paper.
Ail new patrons who will send us $5.00 shall be
entitled to the paper for one year and either of the
following works : " The World's Sages, Thinkers,
and Reformers," Amberley's "Analysis of Religious
Belief," Thomas Paine's " Great Works in One Volume," "The Champions of the Church" (as soon as
issued), or four volumes of The Truth Seeker Tracts
in cloth. We trust our old patrons will not ask to
be hired -to keep on with us.
All persons who order Vol. V. and any of the·preceding volumes bound (for prices of which see
another article) shall be allowed a discount of 20 per
cent on each.
·
Those who will send $25.00 shall be entitled to
ten copies of the enlarged TRuTa:SEEKER for one
year.
May hundreds and thousands. avail themselves of
the liberal offers.

Yolnme IV., Bound.
.A limited number of THE TRU.TH SEEKER for 1877,
can be furnished, Bent post-paid for $3.00. Volumes
I., II., and III., can also be furnish€d, neatly bound,
at $1 in paper, $1.50 in cloth, for Vol. 1., · $2, and
$2.50, for Vol. II. (sixteen months), and $2.50 for
Vol. ill., cloth. Those wishing the four volumes in
cloth, can have them sent by express for $7.50,
which is vei-y cheap. By mail, $1.75 additional
for postage will be required.

Books, Books. Books.
This is the season of the year when we have long
evenings for reading. Let those who wiAh to help
us along send to us for wha:t books they wish-first,
those published by ourselves, and second, those pt;tblished by others, sent post·paili at publishers' prices.
We make some profit on books and orders for them
are a benefit to us. Friends will please govern themselves accordingly. When they wish hooks let them
not forget us.
'
·

Trial Subscribers.
Two months ago we offered Tn:E TRUTH SEEKER
to trial subscribers, two months for twenty cents.
Nearly two thousand availed themselves of the.
<opportunity, or their frien4s did for them. The
paper being now enlarged to double size, we will
make the still more favorable offer, to send it two
months for thirty c~nts to new trial subscribers.
This bately covers the price of . the white paper
alone. T:P,ose who have taken . the paper before,
either as regular or trial subscribers,· are not incluHed
in this offer. Who will send in the names of one
hundred new trial subscribers?

Turning the 'fables.
The following is clipped fl'ohl a Boston paper. It
shows that Brother Heywood has decided to fight
· 1;he enemy with his own weapons:
"A.- SuiT AGA~NST ANTHONY qoMs'roc:K.-Anthony
·Comstock, Special Agent of the Post-Office Depart. lnent to suppress the sending of obscene matter
'through the maillil, and who 1;ecently arrested Mr.' E.
li. Heywood of Princeton, Mass., for sending, two
books, "Sexual J;>hysiology." and "Cupid's Yokes,"
has been sued by Mi._ Heywood, in an action brought
'.in the United Siates Circuit Court at Boston, for

Thomas Granger, 2.00; Charles Wiltse, 10.00; J. Stoddard,
5 00· H. S. Hall, 3.00; John W. Gilbert, 5.00; Dr. E. B.
Fooie;Jr. 5.00; E. B. David, 3.00; Mr. Waitll!ilJ, 1.00; P.
B. Mag-nus·, 1:00; John Lynch, 2.00; H. W. Jess, 10.00;
Jacob Kohn 1.00; J>~.mes Palmer, 1,QO; F. W. Btien, 1.00;
J. S. Jet, 1.00; J. B. Greenhut, 1.00; R. H. Jefirty, 50 c.;
We~ley Milliken, 5.00; Sila~ Hessdgrave, 1.00; J. R. Busser, 1.00; A Friend, 5,00; RnbP.rt EIJell, 2.00; J. H. Barlow, 2.00; E. D. Stehbins, 2.00; Alwm l'ayne, 2.00 ; John
S. Sherman, 2.00; J. B. Haines, 2.00; John D. Eager, 1.00;
Oscar H. Steuer 50 c. ; Herman St~nffer, LOU ; Hugo
Schneeloch, 1.00; Alfred Rich, 1.00; M. V. B. Hill, 1.0U;
C. W. Corey,. 1.00; A friend, 1.00 ;. C. E. Howu, 1.00;
Charles S. Doan, 1.00; J~ff. S. Law, 50 c.; George Seheuu,
50 c.; H. A. Topliff, 1.001 S. Taylor, 50 c.; Wm. Ooouey,
1.00; !'Ion·is Stemitz, 1.00;: E. H. Bennett, 1.00; W. H.
Youno- 50 c.; J. Peck, 1.00; T. B. Johnson, 2.00; Peter
Clark~5.oo; P. Hilke, 5.00 ; V. J. Borretle, 10.00; Daniel
Mason, 2.00; Alfr,ed Hiscock, Sr., 5.00; Alfred Hiscock,
Jr., 2.00 ; E. J. Slei~rht, 3.00; Frank Bergenstein, 50 c.;
W. R. Wilson, 3.00; Samuel Marshall, 1.15; W. ·s. Wulter,
2.00; David Llewellyn, 1.00; Ed. Licwt:llyn, 1.00; John
Jarvice, 5.00; Geo. Hartis, 1.00: J. B. Meredilh, 1.00; Ed.
Hesselgrave, 1.00, Tho~. Pontre, 1 000, Robert Dav1s, 25 00;
Wm Dougall, 1 00, Mrs Lucy Wilsn, 100, John Jl'lorse, 175;
.•Tohn Warr, 1 00; G G Briggs, 20 00, C R Powell, 5 00; D
R Burt, 25 00; Wm Hart, 1,00; John M Stevens, LOU; W
1I King, 1.00; G B Cole, 1 00; Thomas Freyer, 1 00; H A
Tewksbuly, 1 00; John Holtewood, 1 00; Louis Lange,
5 00; J Creighton, 1 00; J B Brauotetter, l 00; W W Powell, 100; Christopher Hill; Ell C Smith, 1 00; Oliver Rice,
1 00; H L Ryder, 50 cents; Thomas lYicGuire, 1 00; John
Me11er, 1 00; A Rose, 1 00; A Mabee, 1 00; J Slaud~nmaner,
1 00; H A Dames, 1 00; Hugo Apflelcl, 1 00; R 0 Old~. 2 00;
Francis Johnson, 1 00; Albert Johnson, l'UO; Adum Frost,
1 00 · Thos S Old, 1 00 ; Henry Ro~s. 1 00 ; Joseph Noyes,
SALAMANCA, N. Y., December 25, 1877.
1 00; JaRon MacTurk, 1 00; Wm Sruitl1, 20 00; A R SimEmToR TRUTH SEEKER:-! am pleased to announce mons, 1 00; The WJCkedest. lYian on Long Island, 1 00; John
that Rev. S. W. Sample, of Meadville, Pa., (whom C Hudson, 25 cts; Wm W Scholas, 00 cts; Wm Ewmette
Coleman, 2 50; Dr. E B Foote, 15 00; D W Ftllebruwn, 1 00,
we named "The Young Ingersoll," at the Randolph A
D Longnecker, 1 W; R E Nye, 1 00 ; Junius Brown,
meeting) will lecture· at any place in the United 1 00; A Lohrey, 2 00; William H R~ed, 5 00; John
States during the months of January and February, Grimsley, 1.00; E Robeson, 1.00; William Stevenson,
1878, on payment of his actual expenses. His lec- 1.00; J M Roberts, 10.00; Geo E Hartley, 10.00; E S ~Ic
Comas, 5.00; llv H Huffman, 2.50; L Remillard, 5.00; D
tures are: ·
T Chambers, 2,50; J B Eaton, Jr. 2.50;. Seig. Baer, 5 00.
1. Liberal Demands and Duties. , .
Geo Starks, 2 00; E C Brainard, 5.00; Dan! F 1\luore, 2.50'
2. Free Religion.
·
H J Geer, 2.00; W H Dorris, 5.00; Jumesl1ardiHge, 14.00i
D R Soarks, 4.00; Wesley SparkR, 1.00; Tbos Nicholsoni
3. Womim's Right to the Elective Franchise.
10.00; R W Reber, 2.00; Dr J P Ball, 1.00; J E Ball, 1.00:
4. The Betterment of the Laboring Classes.
L G Todd, 10.00; CT Pendleton, 3.00; .Mrs R S Luce, 1.00•
5.' What is Infidelity~
Philip Wootton, 5.00; Wm McLeu.n, 2.00; Wm Temple;
6. Buddha and Buddhism.
1.00; Luther Myers, 1; ChasE Chase, 1; 111 Hayden, l; G
7. The Religion of Worldliness.
C Fink, 25; N J. Moore, 1; G~o E Nichols, 1; !1 R Rouse,
Allow me to· add, that the first and third I heard 1; Almon Robinson, 1; W H Bisl!np, 50 cts; Peter belde,
our young friend deliver at. Randolph. T~ey were 1; Wm Sisson, 2; Jno Wood, 2; Henry Lamb, 3; 1YI Gif,
ford, 3; Horace Lane, 2; Philip Willman 1; JHmes Evans,
both able and eloquent. Liberals, keep this young 50
cts; Grasshopper Sufferer, 50 ets; VVm H Roach, 1 ; J
man in the lecture field.
H. L. GREEN.
G Crawford, 115; C M Miller, 1; Samos Pareons, 10;
Henry Crane, 10; Dr J S Lyon, 1; Ed Payne, M.D., 2;
E Cook, 1; JohnS Haslam, 1; Jacob Tausig, 2; E Edinger,
Defense Fund.
2; H W Dickey, 1; John Wu.lker, 30 cts; John Kelley, 50
The following donations have been received up to date: cts; Herman Boecklin, 5; D Higb~e,:M.D., 5; E L Ss.nd,
DoNATIONs:-Joseph Sedgebeer, $10.00; Milo and Sallie ford, 2; A F Benedict, 2 ; H C Comegys, 2.50 ; F C
Miner, $5 00; E. M. Davis, $5 00; S. Berendsohn, $5 00; Schwarnhorst, 2.50 ; G H Kru~cl,ke, 1 ; Wilford UsherA Friend, $5 00; Julius Samson, $3 00; M. D. Cohn, $2 00 wood, 1 ; Joseph Brucksbaw, 1; H Gildemebter, 5; G
A. J .. $1 00; A. C. C. Tamsen, $2 00; J. B. FenerLy, $1 00; Edmunds, Jr,, 4; S 0 B1shop, 1; S B Mornll, 7; John W
F. J. l<"reese, $1 00 ; Theodore Berendsolm, $1 UO ; A. Babbitt, M.D., 1; J W Farrand Wife, 2; John Mu~grave,
F.olck, $1 00 ; Z. T. French, $1 00 ; Thomas W. J arues. 1; Wm Brown, 1; John Johnson, 1; Rout Legg, 1; Geogre;
$1 00 ; A. A.• Lewis, $1 00; James Quinn, $1 00; Joel Frew, 50 cts; Henry Cardwell, 1; Schuyler LaTourette, 2;
Stokes, $1 00; Lester B. Reacting, $1 00; C. W. Sylvester, F X Wagn~r, 2; B J Boulton, 2; 0 Coolidge, 2; Joseph
$1 00 ; Benjamin Griffin, $1 00 ; "J. H. Granthan, $10 UO; LeUJere, 2; S H Preston, 2; J C ,Tones, 10; E K Hosford, 6;
J os. Woods, $10 00 ; Charles W. Bonser, $5 00 ; Gran- J Burrows, 5; Martha B Erwin, 1; Wm H Bush, 1; E L
ville Cretprs, $5,00; William H. Geohagen, $2,00 ; Jacob Wallace 2.
Cretors, $1.00; Ti)llOthy Bowe, $1,00; D1·. Hoyt, $1,00;
PLEDGES.-Henderson and Brown, $25. 00; W. P. Slenshy,
James D. Southerland; 50 cents; Joseph Bradbury, $10.00 · $25.00; Crocker and Colyer. $25.00: George C. Oowart,
Mrs. Sarah Bradbury, $5.00; Wm. McDonnell, $10.00 ; $25 00; Dr. E. B. Foote, $15.00; H. J. Woodhouse, $10.00;
Dr. E. Newberry, $5.00 ; Wm. Rowe, $5.00 ; J. A. Hart, John Flint, $5.00; Margaret FJint. $5.00; Jamee l'rltthven.
$1.00; l'rl. Babcock, $10,60; Almond Owen, $10,00; W. A: $5.00; L. 0. Bass, $5.00; A. H. Fmnk, $25.00 ; G. 0.
Ramsdall, .$4.00; James Body, $1,00; Dr. Geo. Chap- Fink, $50.00; Dr. D. Higbie, $5,00; Rnbt. Davis, $25.00;
man, $5,00; Richard Matlock, $5.00; R. Mcintosh, $10.00; A. J. Culver, $10.00 ;·Patrick Prandy, $5.00; Ex. Rev. Mr.
Jesse :::>wain, $5 00; Jos. Woods (second donation). $5.00; Ellis, $2.00; Henry Crane, $25.00 ; Louis Lttnge, $5.00;
J. M. Woods, $1.00 ; J. H. McGrifl:iu, $1.00; M. Bronson, A. V Coffi[l, $10.00; T. A. c,peharL,$1.00; L. '1'. Wilcox,
$5.00; Leonard Garney, $3.50; a Friend in Washington, $10.00; August Buessing, $2.00: M. W. St. John, $10.00;
$8.00; , G. W. Baldwin, ·$5.00; Mrs. C. A. N. Smith, George E. Hartley, $10 00; Hemy V. Penney anu wife,
$10.00; Edward 0. Swain, $1,00; W. H. Sadden, $1.00; $10.00; Gen. Kispert, $5 00; P. H. Lobingier, $10.00 ;
J. Warner, $10.00; John N. Morrill, .$5.00; Theo.. Lees, J. Levv, $1.00; J. S. Bedel, $5.00; JP. li. Silerwood, $5.00;
$1.00; E. Marquis, $1.00; Hiram Thomas, $1.00; Free H. E. Sht:>rwood, $2.00; D. H. Howell. $2.0ll; Dr. A. SherReligious Discussion Society of Baltimore, $7.00; F, man, $5.00; Mrs. L. F. J lJhnson, $10,0U ; Oliver Gardner,
Kruse, $5,00; P. C. Johnson, $5,00; Frank L. Curtis. $10.00; A Friend, $5.00; Nebon Beal, $20.00 ; L. L. La
$1.00; Theodore Foister, $5.00; D. A. Belden, $1.00, France, $5.00; T. S. La France, $3.00; Israel 13elz, .M.D.,
John Hatch, 2 00; Wm. Atchi,son, $2.00: Samuel Mellor; $5 00; T. H. C. Sunshine, $5.00; Jucob Nei!Jart, 2.00; .J.
$5.00; .William lYiitchell, $1 00; Gatlisch Wohlgesinger. Barrows, 5.00; Joseph Y. Urosl!y, 5.00 ; Peter Sarspau,
$2.00; .James McCoy, $2.00; Fred. Foister, $2.00; John B. 1.00 · W. Parking, 5.00; Charles Wotll, 5.00; Dr. J. S.
Bullard, $2.00; Samuel Pelton, $2.50; Jacob Sassde- Lyo~, 1 00; F. J. Gage, 2 00. E. K. Hosford, 25 00; Geo.
lowsky, $2.50; George Bruce, $1.00; George W. Remine, Cornett, 2 00; Dr. W. B. Rigler, 5 00; Thomns Crawford,
$1.00; William Wayne, $2.50; Patrick L. Cleary, $5.00;, 5 00 ; James S. McCool (conditionally), 100 00 ; Joseph
D. J. Ely, $1.00; RobertS. Haight, $1.00; G. H. Krn>chke Bt·adbury (conditionally), 100 00 ; Jsanc A. Pool, 5.00; C.
$1.00; a friend in Minneapolis, $1.00; C. E. Beardsley, M. R. Fink, 5 50 ; J. J. Mondenaux, 2 50 ; Henry A. Stone,
D., $5.00; John Mahara, $5.00; Mrs. A. B. Mnhara, $5.00; 10 00; L. Vanderburg, 5.00; Dr. T. R. Kiuget, 5.00; A. T. ·
Wm. ~[. Rop;ers, $1.00; Hiram Gardner, $1.00;. G. F. Duthill, 5.00; C. D. Tultle, 5.00 ; A. Leon Cervuntes, 15.00;
Kessler, $1.00; Charles Hntsch, M. D., $2.00; F. W. B. F. Burk Jr., 3.00; F. Killenltamp, 5.00; J. :M. Pratt,
Smith, $2 00; N. S. Fowler, $2.00; R: E. Nye, $1.00; A. 2.00; John Mellendy, 5.00; C. H. Newman, 1 00; .Sullivan
Minski, $2.00; R. M. J. Vail, $1.00; Mrs. Caglieresa, $3.00, Trent, 5.00: A. R Simmons, 5.00; F. L. Scott, 1.00; Mrs.
Levi Kendall, $10.00; Otto Wellstein, $10.00; John Jumie- F. L. Scott, 1:00; Mr. Scott, Jr., 1.00; A. S. Rins~r. 5.00;
son, $1.00; J.. G. Watts, $1.00; ,John Vanderly, 50c.; a George Parker, 10.00; S. B. Bnlkeley, 10.00; J. Woollfriend, 50c.; H. W. Beckett, 50c.; J. M. Fenn, 50c.; W. stenholm, 2.00; D. R. Burt, 25.00; A Lohry, 2.00; HEnry
Dibble, 50 c.; ·I;I F.' Alexander, 50. : E. A. Gaston, 50c.; W. Southwoitll, 5.00; E C Brainard, 50.00; E S McComas,
D. Sutherland, 50c;; F. M. Kyte, 50c.; Geo. W. Alexan- 25.00; Geor~re Hendae, 5.00; Elizabeth v\ «tcrs, 5.00; D C
der, 50.; N. M, Green; 50c.; L. Hubbard, 50c.; B; F. Gar- Tuttle and Friend, 5.00: W R Wilcox, 3.00; Isaac N JoneP,
retson, 50c.; F._.J. Emary, 50, Charles Armstrong, $1. 00; 5.00 · Jos. Ooveny, 10.00; ScLuyler LaTourette, 10.00; A
M. :j3ranuiu, $5.00; H. T. Pollock, $3.00; Lewis Knapp, .J Cu~tis, 5.00: S E Farwell. 5.00; M. E. Billings (if !Pger$.LOO; Martin Christiansen, 50c.; Martha Gale, $5.00; A. ~oll is employed), 25.00; D M Crane. 2.00; Capt H H
M. Hendry, $5.00; L. K. Jackson, $10.00; A. D. Long- Brown, 5.00 ; Andrew Willard, 5.{)0; R. Thorpe, 2.00; N
necker, $1.00; D. C. Bec~man, $LOO; W. H. Cosad, $3.75: Spoor, 5 00; C Z Blair, 5.00, S Lydard, 10,00; John Hobbs,
Mrs. Mary L. Millspaugh, $1.00; Fred Busch, $5.00; 10 00; Cbas Leindecker and Friends, 25.00: Watwn Ken·
Wilber Sykes, $1.00; T. A. Capehart, $1.00; A. M. Sid- eriline, 10.00; Geo W Vordier, 25.00, M R RoUEe, 5.<l0; H
well.and wife, $2.00; J: H. McCoy, $1.00: J.P. Whipple, K Parr, 6; Mark Hoag, 5 ; Lorenzo Dorning, 5; Fridthjof
$1.00; Lee Norton, $1.00: N. Beall,. $5.00; D. C. Marsh, Arntzen, 5; Gilbert Arnold, 1.
$3.00; A. P. Tilden, $2.00; F. W. 'Evans, $1.00; Wm.
Kind friends, we fervently tlJanl' yon all.-ED. T. S.
Dudgeon, $10.00; Michael Mullin, $3.00; Oliver Gardner,
$5.00: Isaac Easthtke, $1.00; Geo.' W. Shoch, $1.00; a
LINESVILLE, PA·, Jan. 1, 1878.
fr;·nd, 5Gc .. ; Wm. Watson, $5.00; Wm. Oderkirl,, $1.00;
.
Dav;id Davis, $1.00; J. J. Cowans, $1.00; Mrs. Henry P. · FRIEND BENNETT: A Huppy New Year I
The Liberals of Linesville, Crawford Co., Penn., wrll
Davis, $1.00; Wm Hains, $1.00; F. M. Helm, $1.00; J.
Francis Ru~lP~, $2.00; A. E. Rogers, 1.00; Edward Coch- celebral e th'e 14lst anniversary of Thorn, as Paine'F birthday
ran, 1.00; Jf TI. Tracy, 1.00: W. H. Gale, 3 QO, E. D. on the 27th, 28 h and 29th days of January, 1878. The
Richmond, 3.00; J. Warner, 10.00; P. Brace, 5.00; Wm; ~peakers enga!!'ed for the occllsion are H. L. Green, A. B.
Norris; LOO; S. Goldsmith (loan) 10.00; F. Purdy, 2.00; L. Brown, Dr. T. L. Brown, 0. P. Kellogg, Judge R. S. Mo
O, Bass, 5.:00;. James M; Pratt, 2.00; Wm. Hillery, 1.60; Cormick, and Rev. S. W. Sample.
BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE,
J. Helm,10.00; Elmina D. Blenker, 1.00; A. Y. Fuller, 1,00;

damages for false arrest and false imprisonment, and
to test the legality of Mr. Comstock's proceedings, it being alleged that he has abused his legal
authority in this case."
This is just the right course to pursue. We
wished to take the same in our own case, but our
attorneys advised to the ·contrary. It will be well
for Comstock to show why he willfully annoys peaceful, quiet citizens. If. he can have ten or twenty
suits brought against him and be forced to give bail
or go to prison, it may give him a taste of the sweets
he has been bestowing upon others. We hope Bro.
Heywood may succeed in bringing him to justice.
We have received intelligence that Comstock has
recently caused the arrest of Frank Rivers for sending "The Fruits .of Philosophy "-a strictly scientific
work-through the mails. . So the inveterate prosecutor, it seems, l).as not yet had enough of "law."
it is to be hoped that at an early day he will be satisfied and be able to turn his attention in some other
direction. We trust that Mr. Rivers will come off
as well in this case as recently when the State authorities pitched into him on the same charge. Our own
case is not yet decided.

lCf
the new legislation. It constitutes a 1eal and formidable kept clean, not by law but by public ·opinion. A nputable
The Artistic Point of' View.
To TRE EDITOR OF TRE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I have danger, for every one of them, or for some among, them. bookseller no more thinks of selling one of those vile
just read the article in the Boston lndw upon what is ~here has been always, for example, a sharp conflict, books which are the only subjects of legal prohibition than
called the "Obscenity Legislation." I fear it may influence hterary and moralistic, over the question of The Nude in he does of walking in the street with nothing but a hat on.
you to change your position in regard to the ntcessity of art. All bold art-instincts have been in favor of it. Real And he would not do that even if the law did not forbid it.
The simple truth is that the Society for the Suppression
withdrawing that legislation. I venture to send you some art is impossible without it. Puritanism is opposed to it.
suggestions why it should not, from an artist's point of Forty years ago, when Power's Greek slave, and other of Vice does not care a pin for the suppresssion of the clansimilar works were first exhibited in this country, puritan- destine and really vile book trade; but, taking advantage
view.
There is, in the first place, an acknowledged mora:I evil· ism took the alarm, 1and made a staunch fight over the of the great elasticity of the adjective "obscene," they first
to be dealt with. All good men and women deplore the subject; and was, definitively, as it was supposed, defeated. make a raid upon the clandestine trade as a cover to their
existence of real obscenity, and of a class of publications The art-instinct triumphed. Since that time not a mur- attack upon the ecience of human physiology, in the interand venders of publications :vho seek to make gain of mur has been heard of objection to tbe usages of high art. est of their peculiar religion. Pretending and loudly
debauching the public imagination and morals, and espe- At the Centennial Exposition, at Philadelphia, nude bragging 'to have done the work of ,the police authorities
cially of the young. The real remedy for this it is not my nature was exhibited nearly as freely as it would have been better than they ever did or could do it themselves, they
business to point out now. But so great is our abomina- in any capital of Europe, and not even an objecting com- now come to their real work, which is to suppress science
tion of this filthy and hateful thing, that it becomes infin- ment was made in any quarter. But at thai very time, Mr. and cultivate ignorance and superstition among the. people.
itely easy to excite the public prejudice and hostility Comstock had surreptitiously, that is to say, quietly and The honest and self-sacrificing men and women who. are
against anything whatever wl:tich can be ignornntly unobservedly, obtained at Washington, the passage of laboring openly, earnestly, and intelligently to prevent
branded and confounded with the real offense. It is tbis laws, nominally relating to obscenity, under which many social corruption and keep men and women out of a hellblind severity of public opinion against onl3 kind of thing, of the artists and in;poJters of "'o1ks of art, at the great upon"earth by instructing them in the laws of life and
which constitutes t-he very danger of a persecuting and national exposition, could l:tuve heen consigned to prison; health>, are pounced upon as if they were pimps and
oppressive crusade against other and wholly different, for beyond question a vulgar-minded jury could l:tave been harlots t Do our orthodox friends think such s1rategy is
even directly opposite things, which may be imagined from readily found whose verdict would have declared many of going to succeed ? Do they think igu01:ance is the best
some superficial resemblance, to be part and parcel of it. In the pictures and much of the statuary there to have been protection of innocence, and that those are safest from
precipices who either know nothing about them or are
_this lies the danger. There can in fact be no legal accurate indecent I
When the full force and meaning of this legislation shall instructed that they are delightful places to jump from?
distinction between these things-it depends upon the person
and the point of view. There is no line so delicate, varyinl!' really burst on the publlc mind, not a scientist, an author If they wish to save their cause from the greatest difgrDI:e
and dlflicult to be drawn as that between" a ?'13alvulgarity of or an artist, but will feel himself transported backward int~ it has ever yet suffered, they will take care to tum the
expression," and that audacity of purity and genius, which, a new Dark Age, breathing the mephetic ntmoEpl:tere of energies of Comstock ana his crew out of their p~·esent
E. w.
soaring above all thought of vulgarity, witl!draws the veil of a new repressive persecution, the very ground of American channel.
concealment worn by common-place decency, and lays bare ideas and freedom gone, slipped away, stolen from under
the secrets oi Nature and of trut-h for some great and suffi- our feet, leaving us in the perlius of a new Inquisition, and An Orthodox Vie.w of Theatricals and Other
ciently holy and artistic purpose. Tl!at purpose may be a under a new Reign of Terror. There is probably not a full
Entertainments.
moral rigor against the very sins in question, as in tbl'l library or cabinet in the land, but contains plates and de"The
Inile:v
of
Oct.
4th published a remarkable article
scriptions
that
a
common
jury,
urged
by
a
fanatical
or
Bible and other religious books ; an inspired literary or
artistic fidelity to Nature, as with all great poets and m,align prosecutor, might not deem indecent; and the law under the above title, by Charles K. Whipple. I wish THE
artists; an intellectual research into the hidden truth of lodges with its chief spy ample powers to institute a search TRUTH SEEKER could republish the whole article, but it
things, for truth's sake, as· with physiologists snd other wherever any suspicion exists. I ask for that freedom in is long, and the following extract, a fair sample of the
men of science ; or, in fine, a fanatical zeal in belJalf of which only Art apd the Artistic spirit can live, and there- whole, must suffice as a basis for some comments.
I have rt:ad with very great pleasure the article in
purity itself, or other social benefits to be obtained, as in fore I pray you to stand by your Petition for the total repeal of a United States censorship at the Custom House and Tl.tJ lndtx of Sept. 13, entitled "The Duty of Liberals," by
the case of social reformers, Malthusians and others"
J .. L. Stodoard. ln that article, the author's desire to
If this subtle line must be drawn and establi8hed by the Post-Office, established bv the Laws to which it refers. make a candid, fair, and just statement of the Orthodox
Yours with respect ~nd gratitude,
ARTIST.
bw, under the severest penalties of imprisonment at hard
stand-point is no less aparent than his liberality.
labor, confiscations, immense and ruinous fines, searchThe passages in 1\'l.r. Stoddard's article where, us I think,
Clandestine
Publications.
warrants, an organized corps and system of paid Governthe Orthodox idea is inaccurately represented, are the
[The following from the lnde:v of the 27th in st., by Elizur following, just below the middle of second column. I
ment spies, and all the paraphernalia of a milder kind of
Inquisition, reestablished in this modern and progressive Wright, pleases us vastly better than the five-column edi- italieiz13 t_he phrases in which I consider the inacclll"acy to
lie:age, and on American soil, and brouglJt to bear merci- torial of the same paper the week previous.]
'Here, in e·nlightened, cultured BoiSton, there may be
lessly upon whosoever thoughtlessly, or for any insuffi.
There are many wrongs among mankind with which law found thousands who deem it a sin to go to the theatre,
cient or sufficial purpose, oversteps that subtle and impal· cannot meddle without making them worse. I do not there to be ennobled by the witnesting of Sllakespea?·e's tmgepable line, then, in God's name, let us have some compe, say that the production of a certain kind of books and pic dies' ·-and
·
'I~ it not pitiable that intelligent men and women can
tent tdbunal to fix cautiously and wisely the limits of tures, which a decent person puts into the fire at-sight, is
religious, literary, artistic, scientific and reformatory free- one of these wrongs; but I do say it is only a symptom of still be so bound hand and foot by Puritan prejudices as
neither to enjoy and profit by many inspiring pieces of
dom. Let not the very fiower of the liberties we have a social diEease which has baffied law hitherto, and which acting, nor to recognize the great equeating and ennobling
achieved be surreptuously filched away from us by legisla- while the disease lasts will continue to b~ffie it. There is, influence which the drama is capable of exe1·ting ?'
tion upon a subject where any accurate definition is from in my opinion, no remedy but in a better gospel-a gospel
There are tragedies and comediea·or Shakespeare and
the very nature of the case impossible and just as likely to of home education, which shall fortify the child against other authors, . the adequate representation of which
would have, on tl!e v:l!ole, a good moral influence. There
bear hard upon~the innocent as the guilty.
this species of filth before the age of going to school, so are Jfl'ivate dramatic representations which have a moral
Better a thousand times, if all these impalpable questions that one of these manufacturing scoundrels would no more influence unexceptionably good. At the S[;me time, there
of propriety of utterance are to become, in this freest age dare to send one of his circulars to a young scholar than is probably not one theatre in the world, cnrried t,n upon
and freest country of the world, matters for some sort of to the mother. This is u ot saying that there ~honld be no a business basis, and designed to pay a fair profit to its
criminaL tribunals ; better a thousand times nestablish a law to punish such outrages upon decency. Till such nui- roanagers, a full half of whose nightly p(lrform_ances do
, modified censorship of the press to accompany and soften sances cease they:must be punished, though perhaps shoot- not exercise, on the uhole, a bad m0ral influence.
The evening's entertainment in our theatres usually conthe horrors of the n_ew Inquisition, We ought, at least, to ing would be better than bo,arding at the public expense.
sists of three parts : a tragedy or comedy to begin witb,
1.ave the protection of knowing beforehand whether what
But all that law can do, and it is precious little, can be which may be good, bad, or indifferent, in moral characwe have written and desire to publi~h will be tolerated done by State and municipal laws, if it can be done at all. ter ; a farce to end with, which usually contains somd
Of Wht'ether it-will incur the pena!Lies Of the law, and. con: In this opinion I am exceedingly wrry to differ from my objectionable features ; and dancing in the interval besign us to a dungeon. We ought, at least-, to have the excellent friend. the editor, with whose indignation against tween, the chief feature of which is its indeceny. Balletbenefit of a sen·es of warnin[/s, such as the most despotic the authors and distributors of this clandestine literature dancing, wbicb, either by itself, or ~s a feature of one of
the dramatic piece~, is one of the things chldly relied on
governments give to the publishers of obno<'(ious political and vile art I most fully sympathize. I think Congress to
draw an audience to the theatre, is the inteulional dism~tters.
We sho~ld have, indeed, sonw sort of speci,~l has no occasion, and therefore no right, to legislate on play of the female figure to an extent, and in a manner,
tnbunal, for the trzal of such questions-if they must be the subject, except for the District of Columbia and the which would not only seem, at the first view, impossible
tried, instead of iutrusting them, as all civilized countrif's Terdtories. Moreover, I think its act touching the circu- to a modest and decent woman, but which would subject
have hitherto done, to the goo'd sense of the community-a lation of obscene publications through the mails is an out- any woman to arrest for "indecent exposure" who .sl:tould
practice it with equal publicity elsewhere. 1\Iost of the
~rib~nal most c~refully constituted of the highest experts rageous . violation. of the Constitution, incapable of any
dancing of women on the stage would be accurately defined
In hteratur~, smence, art, m?rals and reform. The very modification which could make it either constitutional or by callinll it an elaborate system qf indecent expomre,
worst contnvance for the tnal of such issues, will be the safe. I wish to sign a petition fol' its total and immediate although long custom and the patronage of wealthy and
trial by jury. To submit the highest inspirations or genius repeal, even at the risk of being classed with the vilest fashionable people have thus far screened it from the
and the most daring investigations of science, and th~ publicans and sinners, if anybody sees fit so to class me. oper~ttion of penal law".
boldest speculations and tentatives of social reform to tl:..e Let men be punished for obsceni1y or treason, if they are
In commenting on Mr. Whipple's defense of the prejublundering average opinion, the real vulgarity, of common guilty of eitber, but not for sending either through tbe dices of the Puritans against the theatre, I do not propose
ignorance and prejudice would be the one thing needed to mails. If it has come to that, that these two crimes, or any altogether to defend the theatre, but. to look into the
extinguish genius, to trammel scientHic investigation and crimes, cannot be suppressed without invading the sacred inherent moral principles of his article, an9, make a wider
clog the wheels of the progress of the world.
'
privacy of the people's correspondence, we had better application of them.
Several great questiovs are now agitating the minds of abolish the post-office.
The central gravamen of the orthodox distress, as-repremen: for example, whether moral results are best attained
If we are to admit as true tl:te statements published in sented by Mr. Whipple, is that sEx furnishes the groundby legal repressions or by merely moral agencies-as in the Journa&and quoted in the last Inde:v-though they bear on work"and staple for allusion, innuendo and· display in the
the temperance movement; whether devices of science and their face signs of great exaggeration-it is very plain that theatre, and hence is corrupting. The implication is that
art for limiting the number of progeny are moral and ex- the class of books and prints used to corrupt schools can sex is bad per se; that sex is a sin and a shame, and plays
pedient or immoral and inexpedient; whether more famil- be suppressed without meddling with the mails. Any the mischief everywhere; that the great crealor, who delibiarity with the processes of nature, in respect to genera- manufactory turning them out by the "ton" cannot be erately went and pervaded all life wrth sex, ought to be
tion especially, debauches the young mind or purifies it, hidden from a vigilant police anywhere. Thousands of ashamed of himself-in short, that sex is the grand misetc. Of all thege and such questions, 'there is a progressive cit'izens of all sects and parties are interested in having the take of the Universe.
Sex it is th,at corrupts, defiles, and brings "death into
and a retrogressive side. , V:Pon all thesE! questions the police do its duty, and have the votes to enforce their will.
Comstockiau legislation has taken· a snap judgment iu be- The problem is simply to find the origin of the filth, burn the world and all our woe.'' "Corruption," "vileness,"_
half of the conservative· and repressive side. Of course, it in the mass, and put the producers where they "ind~tcency," are the leading words in the indictment
that cannot be the end' of {t_. Of course, a reaction will will produce no more, making as little noise about against all theatrical reference to sex. It ie time tiJat hy£take place, on the side of.pt'ogression,-and t:Qe enlargement it as possible. Then will there be none of it going terics should begin t~ disappear, and reason prevail, in
of liberty. The lo~ lines of haptl'es which were fCJught in through the mails. The indiscretion of making so regard to this ever-present and innocent domain of anip·ast ages on the field of· r~l,igious, a1;1d tba~ of political much noise and publishing such frightful statements is too mated nature.
As to the theatre of the past, with its bar and its "th-ird
freedom, are now to. be renewed on the social and artistic palpable. It is a gratuitous ·advertisement that the scounfields. The new crusade for: liberty will have its martyrs drelly wares can' be had somewhere, and sets the viciously- tier," luckily it is past; and, therefm·e, with it and with the
and it is to be ecx;pected that some of those who should b~ inclin.ed, the II).isbegotten, and parentally-neglected to first part of the article under review I have no controv,ersy,
its staunchest 'defenders will show :a genius· for getting looking for them. If the Society for the .Suppression of exceP,t t9 remind readers that all evil is relative and bas a
themselves plahted on the wrong side, as seems to me was Vice were actfng with good faith and the requisite degre,e good side, and that good is constantly evolving out of evil,
unfortunately to be the case with.our friends on the Index. of common sense, they would go quietly to the proper as tjle present theatre has out of th~ evil past, and as the
· future will out of 'the evil present. A few r~ad.ers of the
This great subject is not yet even plainly opened lo the authorities and insist on their doing their duty.
The distinction. between the open and the clandestine last three-quarters of the article will reflect, thol1gh unforpublic. Artists, men of science, and reformer.s, are, as yet
scarcely aware of the existence, much less of the reach, of book and print trade is sufficiently marked.· The former i tunately all will hot, that the 'old 'or.thouox pul:'itanic
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morals are tarred with the same stick that their religions. seaside furnish opportunities on the largest scale for this laws and functions of )!ex may commit excesses and rush
a.re. We have no more discovered wha.t it is infallibly display.
·
to destruction. But the world was not made for them. H
moral to do, than we have what it is absolutely religious to
At Ostend, and other fashionable bathing resorts in is the fittest only who survive. Because the weaklings get
believe. . The path of research runs quite as far into jun- Europe, the surf and shore exhibit one wide waste fmbar- scorched in the dazzle of beauty, shall the judicious, the
gles to be explored in one realm as in the other. Our ras d6 richesse of what Mr. W. quotes a.s "indecent expos- temperate and the able-bodied be abridged in their facnl,
morals are now, and have been for centuries, as much die- ure"; and bad, "if it is bad, as the general bathing manners ties, shut up to, limited lives, and hampered by unrea.sontated by the Christian Church as our religion has been. are, yet there are more retired portions of the beach where able social requirements ? Let the unfinished creatures
Questions of sex are especially assumed by the Church to almost utter abandon is permitted. In this country the dissolve into their original elements and take a new start i
be placed, by authority of the Great Jehovah, in her tendency is the same way.
but because they have proved unequal to the emergenciee
Not long since, a writer, who styles himself "Merchant," of existence, we need not forbid ''cakes and ale" to the
exclusive and most holy keeping; and she pr!;!_scribes all
the etiquette and all the propriety of its manners, and all went down to Long Branch just one day, returned, and survivors. It seems a cruel law, but where is the creator
the rites and ceremonies of its relations and functions. Is poured forth his shocked sensibillties in a complaint to the who could have madil a better?
her assumption justified, and are her teachings and her Graphw. Also, a writer in the dai1y Times, last Bummer,
When the science of sex shaH be understood and its
rulings on sex questions anymore likely to be scientifically gave a long account Of a woman of wealth and dazzling laws obeyed, when its etiquette and its proprieties are
correct than they are in the purely religious domain, where beauty and, what is inexcusable, "respectability," and of based on a code of morals not made of mere wind of docwe know they are false and untenable? and if not so, are· her enchanting ways and habits, and no habits, of bathing. trin,e, when its uses are respected and its delights not
Liberals and Frijethinkers going to dig about and uproot He described her as appearing regularly every day, at 11 abused, then woman will be several degrees higher in the
the old orthodox religious tree, but leave this branch relat- o'clock, accompanied by maida bearing a wealth of toiletry, social scale than she now is, her name will be no longer
ing to sex morals to flourish unquestioned and uninvesti· and by il. man carrying a little tent which he set up on the ''Frailty," and the theatre will readily conform to her
gated; as of old?
beach, wherein she would enter and pretty soon appear decrees in all the stage manners, the literature of the
Let a close obsener look about him and see what the again in close.fitting gauze silk, and, on the whole, arrayed drama and the acting thereof, which in any way infringes
puc tical every-day acted· definition of morals Is, in all in all her glory like any lily of the valley. Then she would upon the subject or the relations of ffiiX. What woman
Christian countries whose every creature has heard the receive her friends, of the male persua~ion or otherwise, a wills in that matter is preeminently God's will.
gospel preached, and he will learn that that is moral few moments at the door 9f her tent, and finally would
I conclude, then, that Mr. Stoddard, in his estimate of
which is customary, and that is immoral which is rare, or plunge, a veritable" :Wa8ser maide'"," into the waves. These the theatre, is in accordance with the spirit of the age, the
elaborate preparations seemed designed on purpose to draw tendency of society, and the manners and customs that are
which prevails in minorities.
Marriage for life, though full of tyranny and revolt, dis- a galaxy of observing eyes, and the gay and festive outside growing and going to be-in fact, that partially now areease and dead women's bones, and though productive of world flocked around in crowds to catch bewildering and he is practically right. Mr. Whipple, on the contrary,
great hordes of unhandsome, deformed, and in many_ ways glances and see her disport.
in his estimate of the theatre, has in view the morals based
imperfect generations, is, nevertheless, moral, because it is
Now this is only an exaggeration of freedoms that are on total depravity and imposed on us by the same people
in the majority. Marriage not for life is inimoral, because growing very general. The universal hush, on the subject who have imposed the current religions, and is upholding
it is in the minority-though every day it is undergoing its c>f sex, is breaking away in spots and places. The pions or at all events is excusing, these unscientifie morals ;
OWn evolution, involving better classes, and gaining on Sham is losing itS force; and even the "UnCO gnid" are while, as I understand his other writings, he rejects their
the moral style of marriage.
compelled to admit that the unclothed human body is not religions, and so he is practically wrong. A.t all events,
From these two great juxtaposed institutions of morality essentially and necessarily. a loathsome object which the austere faith and works of the Puritans have been
and immorality desceni and shade away several minor breathes pestilence and breeds corruption whereverit is through the court of enlighted modern opinion, and judgment entered up. There it is better to let it rest. A
morals and immoralities, that are just as mixed and ques- seen.
Then there is the art world, which is crowded full of reopening and rearguing of their case will not any the
tionable in their ground and logic as the major ones are.
As instances, it is immoral for a woman, any fine morning horrors, equal to any ever displayed at the theatre, if the more commend it to modern acceptation.
THEhO.C 0. LELAND,
that she chooses, to pack up her reticule and depart on a nude human body is indecent. The great masters in color
New York, Dec. 26. 1877.
day's or a week's journey, as a man may, without notice or ·wm paint beauty as she is ; the artists in marble will chisel
--------~----~
asking anybody's permission. It is immoral for a woman her forms as nature made them ; and the high and mighty,
to ride astride, though her ease, convenience and safety and refined of the world will crowd the studios and the
.An Open Letter to Mrs. S nktH'.
require it. It is immoral for a woman to shorten her dress galleries to look at them. It is too late in the age of the
DEAR MADAM: I k.now our Editor objeL\b ~o _..uoying his
say the moderate width of four incheB at the bottom, world to make an indecency and a depravity of untram- readers and correspondents with two si(lt.l! vr some ques·
thongh it ishighly moral to abbreviate it tllat immoderate me~ed art by theologic censure and cant. The regular and tions; but I think it is a slight mistake ha jJ.dgment. I
width at "the top. It is immoral for a woman, travelini orderly evolution of the human passions, and of every one am sorry that such is the case, as he seek,; tn~ truth; and
alone, to apply for lodging at a hotel; and tnuch suffering of them, will have its appointed way, spite of theories of that cannot be found in that way, at least u.,~ more than
has been caused by the denial of this pr~vilege. Up to total depravity, conception in sin, and birth in iniquity.
half of it. '
say fifteen years ago, in thie city full of di11ing saloons, it
In literature not dramatic, there is the same growing asI admire you as a writer and teac:her. Yo'll say a great
was immoral for a woman to step into one Ot these conven- sertion of independence, and there are pictures in words many good things in a penetrating style, but .+'hen ladies
ient places io quench her hunger and thirst; It is not long and realisms in verse just as warm and "corrupting," take a public stand, I deem it not unkind tc. 1>D.JW up their
since it was immoral for a woman to be a physician ; and though conceived and expressed by the greatest maS.ters, as errors as soon as I would those of the sternet" sex. Bu I
it is now immoral. for her to be a lawyer or & clergywoman, anything delineated in the galleries, or spoken and acted only ask our Editor for a llltle fair play, wvhich if not
and clergymen are hauled over orthodox coals for admit- at the theatre can be.
granted some of us will feel disagreeable.
ting her to their pulpits. In short, it is generally immoral
Now how does Mr. Whipple account for these· facts,
In your reply to Mrs. E., in this paper ot MAy 26th, you
for a woman not to be more or less owned by some man; thus faintly sbadowed,forth showing that the most cultured, cut your stuff without compass or gauge. I~~~){ rou to hold
not to obey and do the bidding of some man, because it is wealthy and beautiful classes; yes, a.nd a large consenting, on a moment. You say, "Now, spirit is tn" absence of
his right to command, rather than a favor of hers to active or passive portion of the religious, do love, in their matter, and that, too, is nothing. Matter·fill" All space, and
bestow.
inmost souls, to see and be seen attired in this scanty, therefore we :find no place for nothing-for sp1rits. Now,
In the rural districts it is universally immoral to do as careless, negligent way, at parties, balls, theatres, picture things are realities, hence they P.re not legitimately comparyour neighbors don't do-even in matters not pertaining to galleries and the bath?
able with the ethereal sublimated essence of tnfinitesimal
Is it.a·degraded nature in these classes? Is it conception va.cuity called spirit." You have evidently reckoned withsex. I have known neighborhoods where it was highly
immoral to subsoil or under-drain a farm. In the early in sin and birth in iniquity? In short, is it total depravityf out your host. Yon seem to have absorbed N. Webster's
days of pisciculture (1860) I was passing ~ season in the Or may we not as well admit that sex is not a disastrous philosophy of spirit, and yet one of our Methodist preachrather wild county of Delaware, N. Y., and indulged in mistake, that it is not in its own nature indecent, corrupt- ers quoted him the other day to prove immortality. Websome familiarities with male and female trout to improve ing and vile, that it bas its :uses and is enriched with ster tells us that spirit is (1) Wind; air in motion; hence
their mere naturismal methods of propagation. 'rhe most charms, and that the human race may safely be credited breath; (2) Animal excitement, or the effect of it; elevation
convenient point for my experiments was at a spring by the with sufficient reason and common sense to use, and enjoy, or vehemence of mind; as, the troops attacl'l:ed the enemy
roadside, where rustic marketmen and d·avelers passed and on the whole not abuse these among the best gifts of with great spirit; (6) An immaterial, intelligent substance."
daily, and I soon realized that I was committing the unpar- creative wisdom to woman and man ? Might we not as
Friend Slenker, you and Bro. Webster are both very indonable immorality. I had to submit to so: much question· well confess that the sex passion is at par with all the other consistent, whether you agrEe with hin. · .,r not. How
lng, comment and criticism, and got to feeling so mean passions of the human soul, that it has its Jaws, ite neces- would it seem to say, "the troops attackea the enemy with
about tampering with the eonnubial rights of those dear sities, its dem&nds; and, if they are not gratified in regular great wind?" Once more: "The tro<>pl! attacked the
little finny people whom I desired to keep unspotted from normal ways, they will seek irregular and abnormal ones, enemy with great nothing.'' I suspect tnc enemy would
the world, that I would dodge out into the busheil when I and even carve out savage and destructive channels of not mind it much; aad you may smile jnl!t here and say
saw any one coming; and, by the time I had those trout their own f Some student in sex physiology has recently neither would thev if attacked by spirit.
eggs all nicely laid, by science and machinery, as it were, announced that hydrophobia in the canine race is the result
You assume more than reason dictates, I tll!nk. Will you
I never so painfully realized the great truth:· that I had been of unrequited affection, and is unknown in countries where permit me to ask yon a few questions?
the males are not generally made widowers, and where the
conceived in sin and brought forth in iniq4ity.
Two friends of mine in this city, stoppetl 11t Dr. Slade's
In_ cities, too, there are some, though J:!ot so many, of law of animal instinct is not thwarted. Is thy servant a rooms in New York a few· years ago, as tn~:y were returnthese minor immoralities. Even so late· as 1856, I was dog, that he should be kenneled and confined to an envi- ing home from the funeral of an uncle, wnv was, while he
olfered a profitable partnership in busin:ess, provided I ronment such as the sex.phobists would FJrescibe?
lived, one of your sort, who glibly say, "splrtt is nothing."
would shave off rily full beard, the style of which had not
It is said that beauty. unadorned is adorned the most. They we:r:e strangers to Dr. Slade, both the dead man and
quite yet become fa.shionable; and was refused because I Every man who Is a man knows that the sight of woman his friends. They-the live folks-sat down And a mess 11 ge
said to my intolerant benefactor that J would see him in- unadorned as Eve gives him delight. I SHppose that the wa.s written without visible hands between" closed double
well, there isn't any such place, and so I won't write it.
corresponding Adam pleases the feminine eye. What is slate by an invisible power, addressed to o9e of the party
But to return to the theatre and sex-for in that domain the use of denying it f Who is to blame for it? and what who had just come from their uncle's burial, and that mea.
theatrical immorality chiefiy lies. The fact is, puritanism are you going to do about it? Are we to curse God and sage was first signed C. Forbes (the person they had just
and orthodoxy have built up fences around this field alto· die, because he .has made woman so shamefully beautiful buried). My friends being of an inquiring mind asked the
gether too high, and the just il!.etincts of theh uman h~art and man so shockingly handsome ? Come down to the power to write the fnli name, and it was done. Here Is a
revolt at them. You cannot put a prohibitory tariff upon science of it, and, setting as.ide our orthodox pudtanic disembodied mind writing a communication to a relative,
sex manifestations. It is utterly useless to try it. The education, will Mr. Whipple, or any other disciple under circumstances which precluded all possibility of deonly result of such a policy has ever and always been an of the skeleton school, tell me wher~ is the indecency ception, guess-work, or collusion. These arc veritable facts.
increase in the race of smugglel'S. The frontiers of eucha of exposure, where the vileness, where the corrup- Was it "nothing" that wrote on the slate? I know my
of them is no evidence to you, and I do not ask
line of customs furnish a fair field for the enterprising, and tlon, arising from anything ever seen or heard at the statements
you to so accept it; but it becomes our turn to laugh when
they are breaking through all tariffs and butting against theatre, shown in painting or sculpture, read in books, such facts can be substantiated by five hundred credible
and overleaping all fences, however hiih and however or exhibited at the bath ? Point. us out the ipsisaimum witnesses. And before you assume to make such sweepin~
tbreateningly mounted with the warning, "All 'Persons punctum where corruption or indecency begins. There is assertions as yon do in regard to spirit, you must be pre3
forbidden to trespass on these .grounds under penalty of much disease In sexual function, much weakness and pared to use some reason, and consider thosestnbborn facts;
the law." The theatre with its oatapjllt of independence breaking down of parts;·mainly in commercial marriages bfcause there are about four sides to this spil;it matter.
say you P ·
and protest has battered down one large· gap. The ball- and unloved unions. This, I should snppose, would be What
These "lhings are realities" and are not ''nothings," but
room has opened another. Art and literature, another; generally deemed corrupt, indecent, vile, and all the un- I claim they are spirit realities; so is wlod, so are
and seaside bathing has made the greatest breach of all. happy words which Mr. W. applies to the more veiled aug- many other invisible things realities of differBllt characters.
I say spirit is not the absence of matte1, tipirit can have
People will resent every attempt to relegate them up to any gestions of sex.
whimsical and baseleea style of morals; and women people
The most that the "bears" in the sex market can prove, an organization just as easy as any otll(II kind of matter·
especially seize 1,1pon ef;ery fair excuse for that display of in all their depressing quotations, is that sex has its dangers, Splrit is matjlrial in its realm just as. m1ich "s earth is ma ·
in its realm.
their charms which the orthodox denounce, though inhe· as fire and water have. Unfortunates may consume in the terial
Come back, my dear friend of truth, Ill! I believe you to
rent purity approve•. The. great crowds of bathers at the one and. drown in the other. And so the misinformed in be, and reconsider a little.
d MARSHALL.
1

'l!!
purpose as soon as 1 sell my swine, or I will But now Co~st~ck. shak~~ hi~. sha,ckl~s· ~~ ,curre~~~, but subscJibe for the ~um opposite
obligate. myself to pay thirteen dolla.rs per your face I The Y.,M. p:·A:, smile ~as th_ey, }ny n_li.l)le, upo.n notice tb~t you are fined _or
year for the big TnuTH SEEKER untrl that look on, and the deacons pratse the Lord for Jmprrsoned. Please notrfy me at Gerv~>lS,
bis inercy which eildureth· forever. ·Had the Marion Cou'n(y, Oregon.
Comstock pimp is busted.
donations of James Lick.aud others. been·
GEORGE PARKER.
Your friend and well-wisher,
CLEARFIE,Lri, PA., Dec. 5,.1877.
appropriated to a defense of Paine's princ~,. • ,
ScnuYLE~ LATOURETTE.
·D. M; BENNETT, Dear Si7': As 1 anticiples instead of a. monument to his n.a,~e, l .. , · u , .. . ALTON, Ill. 1 Dec: 15, 1877..
pated, you have fallen ai:nong thieves. That
CHAMPAIGN, ILLS., Nov,, 2A, 1877.
very much do~bt whether Comstockwotil~ .: 'Jii.R...D.l\-r.. BEN;NE'r'r, Dear /3i1': .I, see the
pious Uhristian bloodhountJ. St. Anthony'
D. M, BENNE'l'T, ])ear /3lr :-E.ncloied
Comstock, has scented obscenity(?) and the please fiud,Draft for $3.90, for which ~eud have had the courage to !lttack ypu, · But ,tyrant'.s hand_is l.ipou ·y,.u, unll. I am also
Like every· other overjoyed to ·see· the ldnd re~ponees of
whole pack of Y. A-I. U. A.,. will. soon be on me Draper's "IntellecLual Development ot the· end is ·not yet.
nation we must have· our holy wars.· Per- fri(:mds,·and 1 berewith'enclo8e $5, four dolyour track in full cry. I trust the. Free- Europe"
and two ''Self-Contradictions of haps these pevsecutions are but a pretext to. IF1rs for .m.yself;· hnd one dollnr for my son
thinkers of .the country will come to the
I· owe you for "Vindication get God into the Constituti.on. Every move- Wesley, ·:If the,TRU'l'H SE.EXER is obEcene,
rescue. As for myself, "'silver aud gold the Bible".
Thomas Paine," by lng€rso~l. You ma_y men,t of the. ,Cllristiai!S should be , scn1-ti- wha~.are We to t.llink of our (Jhl'istianBible ?
have I none, but such as I have give I un'to of
thee"-the sympathy of a brother. Send put down my name [or $5.00 If you need lt nized. Recollect that religious wars ate the 0 consistency !.' thoti art ind~d a jewel t If
me six: petitions at once and I will put them. iu your difficulty with tn_at ~omst.ock. If cruele~t. of ail wars: · Here · is my mhe_:_ Cb,ristianity still lucks anything in its. hisit comes to the pinch, I w1ll give still more; two dollars. Though late, it may be usef~L tory to sinlt· it to the loweEt depths of inwhere. they will do the most good.. Your 1
will do all I can; any way 1 am ready to
:
T. B.· JOHNSON.· ·famy, ·the· action: of this ·zealot, coward,
friend in adversity,
HARRY HooVEl';.
take my gun for liberty although. I am alComstocl~, ought to 'be sufficient to finish the
most fifty years old. I hope you Will secure
ARLINGTON, MASS. 1 DEc.: 8, 1877.
LowlllLLviL~~. O~Io, :bec.. 41 isn. :wo;rjl:. Very truly, yo\]r friend,
.
D. R. SPARKS,
D. M. BENNETT, ])uir' Si1.': I' ·.enciose . .
D. 11-1. BENNETT: 1 am disturbed somewhat R. IngersoJl to take your case. D.on.'t back
to learn of your arrest for the con~cieutiou8 down one inch. I am very sorry 1t 1s so. I herewith postal mouey orde1· 'for eight dol
DAVISVILLE, OA L.' Dec. 4, 1877.
discbarge ofn duty, which has for its object think this will be a. test case. If we have l!irs-two dollar!!' to pay for the TRUTH
the lasting benefit of mankind, but am y.,ry got to go back to the rule ·of the church, SEEKER, which you·Wlll please 8~<-nd· me......: : D. ·M. BJi:NNE:rl',·Es~, Dea1· Ei1·: Etlclosed
hopeful for good resnlts. lL seems you let us sell our lives as dearly as possible. I one ctoHar to ·pay for some tracts· or pam-. find $20.00, 10 pay for 'fnE Tnn•r'II SE:E:XER
phlets, and .five dollars to help defend, you on·e ·year and Jic!'p you in your trial.
have been· summoned as a law-breaker to am poot, yet I will do alll can for you.
.
p
· Hoping yoti may get justice, I am '
·
A. SHERMAN.
appear before tl.!e ministers or jusLice to
against persecution.
roleatanls profe~~> to ';;;;,;;;;;;;
TJ:uly yours,
G. G. Bmoes.
answer to. tl;l.e charges preferred by !i. willing
be in favor .o.t tl.Ie rights of private ju~g:.
Mr., PLEASANT, PA., Dec.,.26,1877.
and zealvus tool of the Youug Men's Chri~ ·D. M. BENNETT : I forward my petition merit, liberty of conscience, and fl;~·e
VERSAILLES, IND., Dec. 20, 1877.
ti.ui·Association of New York, which is the by mail to-day . .I have four hundred and speech; but it is only for: themselves, as
,D. M. '}3ENNE1"r, Dea1· Si1·: I encluse to
representative of tll.e dominant orthodox re- twenty signers. I send it early as your card >~gamst Catholics and others who·· dlfl'er you $5. 00, aud, as per your paper, I wish
ligion of the coumry.
of the 19th was received only yesterday, and trom them, and they are .always .ready ,to you lo ..send rue 'l'BE TRUTH SEEKER for
The disposiLion on the part of Protestant don't want my names to be too late. I wrote pers~cute to the ex:Lent of their. po-yver.. I 1878, and Lord Amber ley's "Anulysis of
Christians to suppress the utterance of Free- to our congressman to-day, and I think be formerly thought that our Conat1t,ut1on !>ilU Religious Belief." 'InE 'JHUTB SEll:KER is
tilougllt comes w1til an exceedingly ill-grace, will be on· our side. Awaiting results I laws would protect us, but it seems not, and a very ea1·nest laborer vgainst orthodox t!Jeit seems to me, from the descenu~:~nts of the remain
but few appreciate ·or lindenl-tand the dan-· ology and in favor of a pure morality. :Jiolay
Yours truly;
early Protestants. It shows them to be unger. So many liyp'Ocrites I So many~! or "Heaven" bless you in your good work.
F. BARKLEY,
worthy of their sires, and calls loudly for a
sake of popularity, for sake of cu~tomers, Tlie government cannot ·a:trord to imprison
BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Dec., 21st,1877.
. new protest against this influential religious
and for sake. of ottice, who .give their infiu- you in your old age. It cannot be tht~t our
Bno. BENNETT: From the mo~ent I ence anQ. means to ~ustain.a;syllt~~ of reli- go'Vernment can be influenced by the clambody, even as Luther and .tJ.is contemporarie,s protested under somewhat similar cir- learned of your unjust arrest, I at oncemade gion in which they do not believe--;-tliat I or of priests and the low huz.za o1 their slavcumstances in th,eir time,
up my mind to aid you when most in need. am sometimes ·really discourag~d.· Were it ish followers. However, sliould you need
It is qmte evident that narrow-minded But you have made such a brave and honest not for tb.is hypocrisy,·this lack of princi- a.ssistance, I will try and help you. Your
Christians, of which unfortunately a prolific fight, gaining so much over your accuser ple, common sense, and· pluck, there would 'pi'oseculion has· !Jl!im a great eye-opener to
crop has been grown latterly 1 recognize you alld prosecutor, in spite of !tis avarice, tha.t 1 be na danger from the blind fury o~. ,the ig- the Liberals through here.
·
as the propagator of anew Reformation, and could not yet see where I would be your norant devotees of a false reHgi<;lll, who·
Very respectfully, ADAM Sroo:n:rNGER.
feel iC necessary for their own salvation, to lleot reserve. Good for vou and the im- t.bink that they are doing. God sei:v;ice by.
close the moutlJ. and paralyze. the hand portant cause of mental freedom you so t'rampling upon the most sacred rights of
LUMBER CITY, Pa., Dec. 27, J877.
wuich wields a pen so .fruitful of discomtlL- worthily represent. I pledge for $1UO.OO if man. I m11st heartily sympathize with you.
"Prefer orisons to Infamy, and de~>,th to serure to their uulallowed rehgion. But leL any a.ttempt is made to punish you for an
. Yours truly; WILLIAM WATSON,
vitude/'•
·
FRIEND .D. M. BENNETT: I am a casual
me comfort yon; friend Bennett, if I may, ufience you have not committed. Count on.
WHITE RocK, NEv.,,Dec. 1, 1877.
readt:r of your paper, aud through a mutual
with Lhe assurance that :no better metllou more after, if you need. I expect to call on
FRIEND BENN}l]TT: Enclosed find. ten dol- friend ha>e been n.oade tLe hal'I'Y lec1pient
coulc.l be adopted to herald your cause and you, in a few days, and learn more from
Iars, promised in my last' letter by Chas. of thTee volumes published lJy you-viz:
secure popularity for the great woi-k to you of the present duty of your friends.
Truly yours,
Wall and myself, to help you through'lhe ''Sixteen Cwcified l:laviors," "'l'Le World's
which your life i1 devoted. Am very sure
T. L. BROWN, M.D.. Comstock persecution. After mailing my Sages, Infidels, and· Thinkers, 1 ' and " Colwe shall have occasion to rejoice that this
last letter, it appeared to me the best to send· lectidn of Forms, Hymus," etc. My eymdiabolism, of Comstock and Lhe Christians
MADISON, OHIO, Dec., 29, 1877.
tl.Ie money at once, as ,lawyers .. generally ..pathy is:with you anc;l the cause, l:lu t indiwho uound him on h~>s tJeerr undertaken
Be
of
good
cheer,
Brother.
If
you
h&ve
to
againsl the edito~ of THE TRUTH SEEK!i:H, as stand trial (which we hope you will not want to see a good coloring .of gojd du~t .gtnce forbids my aidmg you tinanch•lly.
will be demonstrated by sympathy .awuk- have to do), you may expect to hear from before they take bold of a case.. !hope: to
.By your arrt:st, irn?Ctnce !s outr~ged,
ened amongst .ol'd and new frieuds, and a l\ladison ag~in, as you have some warm see' the best talent in the· country tako01 .an in- I ruth is maligned, a.nd purity lS bumeai ed
terest in your:case, This p"r.ostcution Is not with the filth of the Gospel, whic)l l1aa been
subsciiptiou list doubled in a short time.
We already get a foretaste of what is friends here.who will not see you fight the only against you, butevery Liberal in tht accumulating for nearly nineteen hundred
lnquisHion
without
lending
you
.
a
.helping
coming by reading the sel'eral puges ol
country; therefore it ,is the duty of every years.
· :
.
Yours for the Right,
man and woman fnendly .to the. liberul
If you are broJ.Ight to tnal, for God's
friendly communications and generous hand.
G.
MACK.
cause to send. along their contribuliOIJS im: sak!'l!l-ll!i for ~hE.! saJ<a of tim liberty VOUChcontributions and pledges iu the la~t two or
SERENA, ILL., Dec. 29, 1877.
mediately, ta the u~mo~t of t]leii' Cllp~city, safe,d,. .~nto u_s by the sheddmg ot human
three numbers of your paper.
BROTHER BENNETT: Your cause is our ·and show the enemies of trutli'and progres:. gore at Lexmgton, Long !sian~, Trenton,
Althouglt ·you may be made to suffer incmvenience and possibly illipriaonment for cause; and while· we sincerely regret tha.t sion that we are 11- power that cannot be· ·and elsewhere, get the lnfidl·! GolruL, Col.
a se!l.son, it wm nevertneless result greatly you have to suffer for us ia Lhis case, we stopped from our COUr!e, of progression by Bob Ingersoll, to hold ~he rews, crack the
to your adv.Lntage ia a business point of tiope and fully believe that you will come all the combined religious :associations of whip and draw the hreak before the judicial
Truly yours,
koHo.
view, and imme~surably great to tbe cause out triumphant over Comstock: and hi~ the world; I hereby make a call upon bench.
Io~es
of the freedo,u of thouglit, the propao-ation Y.. M. C. A.. Slwuld it, however, come to everybody that
·
• the
. truth
, .· and
. . the
. . w~ll
~ ·
KAMl'BVILLE, !LL., Dec. 4, 1877.
of knowledge, which yuu have so lll{i'ch at business with those partie~. we ,hereby: being of a· fellow-man, tq send all the
Bn.o. BENNETT: ~len of age, looking back
heart, and tllil :rnoi·e· speedy downfull of a pledge ourselv.es to send you $20 as soon as .·money he or she can spare .t? Brother Ben: to our younger days; when a quiet conti- ·
religio~ which resorts to' such mea.sures fur such event becomes known to us throngb uett at once, u.ud they will be repaid tenfold de nee posse 8 sed us in regard to tile perfect
its perpetuation.
yonr paper.
in knowin~ theiJ;.duty, I rema.iu yours, for liberty at,~d liberolily of uurcouutry and its
LtJt us not therefore wish to blot out of exH. K. PARR,.
LORENZO DOMING,
truth andJUSti_ce... . .• v~ J. BORRETTE.
institutions inheriug· in the citizens-can l't
FltlDTHJOF A:RN<rZEN.
ititenee this man so ~illing to len~ himself to .MARK HoAG,
;·~~""
LACROSSE,
ILLINOIS,
pec.l~;
1877.
be
the progress of >cientific ·know ledge, the
the nefarious .work of the Y~ung .Men's
STERLING, IowA, Dec. 8, 1877.
:MB. BENNETT, DMA' Bir: ~ You ·will find great factors' of man's advanc(;meut, urging
Christian Association, but rather recognize
FRIEND BENNETT: 1 :iee that the Phil is- enclosed ten d<?llars to ,help you in yout trill.! him out of and above the crude teachings of
both him anLI the Association as servants for
the promotion of Freethought and nnwilliog tines areup.on you, and that the camp is in with old, peeping Tom, Comstock,,and il the One Book and the many absurd creeds
minidters for the propagatwn of Infidelity a flutter and taken by surprise; "but steady, you should not want it for that purpose, you formulated the~efrom-is iL t!Jis universal
and tbe·upbu~luing of the cause to whicu tJoys, steady,·~ let .reason and truth be the can usc it for your own 'bene'fit 88 yousee tit: 'growtli of libera:la.n!i educ!lted thought th'llt
W>ttcll-word along the whole lines, It is
Yours.truly, :·THOMAS NICHOLSON,
invttes this malevolent ;pirit of tbe Church
you are devoted. .
.
.
not Comstock aud Bennett that are aradbereuts in their attack upon Ltberal
I shall have an eye continually to .the rayed
against. each othl-r, but it is the FoRT LEA.VENWOR;H, K~., Dec; 1Z,.l877.
thouE;bt? Comstock, tbe hypoc•riticul perprogress of your case under the prosecution whole Christian
headed by the
BRo. BENNETT: I am gl~~od to see that the secutor, the representative of the vil.: in our
ann hold myself ready to contribute my Y .. M. C. A., and community
Comstock is but thei! tool. TRUTH 8EEK~R wil.l' be enl~rged next ye11-r. land, int1·igued with Jesuitical impudence
mite to tlie treasury when it is' found neces·
sary, althougLJ. the calls upon my resources The great defeats they have had in discus- As prices are to ·be Increase~ aft"l:r Jan. 1st, for the paosage of the act in rcgHd to what
sing the question have aroused the whole I send $3 as my donation to the Bednett De- may not go througl.J. the mails, without
quite surpass the supply.
hive, and the mandate bas gone forth that fence Fuud, which! am glad to~see steadily proper· discrimination and guards in ddin·
Your ob't servant,
I. G. DoDGE.
persecution and prosecution must be resorted increasing. Your .cause in .this fight is th~ ing obscenity and blasphemy. Well, Bro.
DtiNLEITH, ILL., Dec. 27, 1877.
to to stop the current of free thought and cause of freedom, justic.e, e'qual rights, and. ,Bennett, this may be ~eemingly a. success
D. M. BENNETT, Esq.: Blank petitions free speech. As for a free press, I doubt if upon He issue d·epenu large)y th;e preserva- w.ithout any, success. P<!l'hap.s you are the
frow your office l'eceiveci, but too late to he there is one. But "To action I" seemll to be tion of the rightll and liberties of all Free- instrument, . the person to unwind and
of use here. A petition had been circuLtted t,he order of the day fo~; our safety; and the thinkers; and they should, oile and all, re- straighten this damnable approach against
and signed hy most of our citizens before first that is wanted is organization, and a spond acccording to their respective means, the liberty of the Citizen.
the.arrival of mine. So Jar !'have coutri- committee to receive all donations to form to uphold and sustain y~:nJ. in this' gree.t · Go on; see them out and:clear through.
buted no money in your behalf. Witbout a fund to defend any case that may hereafter crisis. Truly yoi.irli, ·
.
The Liberal public will and must see you
endorsing or condemning the course of THE arise; and, to m:y view, a considerable fund
W. E. ~OLE;MA.N.
through.
TaoTII 1:3EEXER, I will say that, should it might .be raised by the advance of our pubGimvArs, OREGON, Nov•. ao, 1877.
' Please find enclosed $5.00, as my offering
·become necessary to the proper defense of. lication, say teu or nflee!l cents :I' early, and
BRo. BENNETT: , , lt bas came at last,". to you; and believe me sincerely.
your case, you are, without further notice, if that was judicipu8ly passed into the ls the alarm sounded froni the citadel o{ ·
., · .Your friend,
W · H. REED.
at full and complete liberty to call uron me fund, au amount of money might be aceu- Liberalism. It comes none ibeless sta'rtling
FONBURG, Dec. 17, '77.
'fli'e hell-hound
~DE~R FRIEND BENNE'l''l': It would be im.·to the extent of the last dollar [have in tll.e ,mulated that would be very useful at any though long· expected;
world. Should the tug of· war come, rest time when ne!lded, and but few subscribers Com 6 took, 'backed by Christian .fanatics and possible for me to repress the indignation
assured tbat I shall be ready to pay in would object to H. when they knew that their bigots has dragged you before the Ameri· I feel toward your persecutors, and the con, deftmse of your rights and liberty as I money was honestly. handled. But I am can btquisition. 1 know how to sympathize tempt I enter\ain Jor a Jaw that will give a .
would in my own. Congress, through its afra.iu that it will go l!ard with you, for I· with you, having brep dragged ai:ound follr, bigot ·and a scoundrel the power to battle
"catspaw," Mr. Comstock, has the same have observed that public opinion or public days, and bled ~ 0 the. tnnll of $49. 60. · I with truth, Free1hou¥hl, and pure thought,
right to injure me and destroy my busiriess clamor often supersede law and justice, It cannot respond to-day for the reason· ·given which your pers(ma:l writings present to' me.
that it has to destroy you and yours.
is but a few years since that Church~ a and by Friend Parker on the: opposit epage. I feel like doing something- violent or desSuould they succeed with you, they might Christians themselves denounced the Bible _But should yQu be· put through .before the perate, and probably would only for the
do me the honor to useme in illustrating the· aQd appealed to a higber law. It is n fa()t 11ex:t Tn.uT~ SEEKEn:.reaches!us 1 please notify, ct,octrines that Infidelity has instilled into
nex~ moral(?) performance given by theY. that all the lowest rowdies wish to·be on the by m,ail, and 1 will send the amount qpposi~e me.
,
.
. ;
. .
M·. C. A. ·· 1'ruly yours, .C. H. MERRY.
popular side, and would about "Hosannah," my name.· Yours fraternallv
·
. I know 1t Wlll e::x:plain my Ilhberah1y 1n
-. .
while the ministers and leaders would stand. ·
·· . ·
· ·
.A.: s. KINSER." • 'Writing 'the. above when. I tell. you that I
CoviNGTON, IND.; Dec."29, 1877.
by wilh smiling faces, to see the destruction
,
. .
. • read the Blble and belleved 1t for some
D. M•. BENNETT: I received the petitions going forward. I have seen it done t It is
· GERVAIS, On.EGO~:, Dec~ 1, .1~77;. time, but as mean ns my' disro~ition got by
you sent me,, an~ have been. using wh~t time s~id th~~ "eternal vigilance is the price of
D. ·M. BENNETT, Dear Bz1··: I see by the treatment 1 did not fail t'o di~cover the in
I could spare In canvaaslllg for s1gners. hberty. I ask, where were our watchmen TnuTR SEEKER of· November 17, that you .consistent sneaking, disl1onest aud bigoted
· Every man I meet sigm it, Christiaus and while Comstock was silently getting his fet- have beFn arrested by the Christi'an fanatics spi_rit, as ~vinced in the Christian's letter in
ali, as llOon as they understand it. I will ters forged in. V{sshington and Albany? for l'ublish:ing useful information to the yom late issue, sticldng out in many of their
ret\lrn them to you as soon ns I get around. Our liberal papers made no mention of it. public. I am a late convert to liberalism~ Rttempts to ~uppress stinging trulhs. For
En. closed find five_ dollars ?r the fo. Bowing Wh_at were they doing? Perhaps they were bnt wo~ld consider myself unworthy of the that and many other, reasons I have dis;uamed books, and If there 1s any left, add. gazmg t~rough the clouds, trying to set the name, ~f I. refus~d .to help our standard- carded it aU: and I assure you tba't roy
It to your Comstock defense fund, and you bouudanes to space, or dividing the small-' bearer m time of d1re neelj].. I am distant sympathies are with you. And as a slight
may call on me for ten dollars for the same est atom of 'matter to see what was inside. from a postal order office, a.hd cannot obtain tokem you will please accept the within
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$25.00 for the cause, and r~Jl1eml;l!Jr me. as. of IJ?,Odern Neros ll,nd apers of the murder- "Grand Inquisitor pf the Protestant order
one ready to giv'e twenty-five !I10re if:·yQ_u' ous Constantine (their first great Christiaa of Jesuits" The article begins with expresneed it. Do not be d fscouraged: Tlie Fath·er), who are trying to. suppress bytyran- sion of deep regret on account of your a1·rest,
necessity of having TnE TRUTH,. SEEKII(R~ nicall~ws all truths contravening their fab- and closes with brot!H~rlv expression of
ENGLISH PLUM Pu.DDING,-One pound raislies in the fact that there are scoundrels and ulous theories, becau11e they cannot produce'..sympathy for you personally in yonr hour
mail robbers. I am· sorry for· them, but at: any of their. sectarian armories logical of aflliction. It also calls ·.upon: its sub-' ins, when etemm:ed ·.and stoned; one pound
willing to tolerate them so long as they do guns Of su:fllcient 'calibre to silence them . . scribers to circulate petitions for the repeal ourrants, when wasaed and dried: one pound
not take all the choice literature out,, and To-day, as'ever in the past, they place their of the infamous laws under wb,ich you were suet, chopoed to a powder; one-hulf pound
out in 'thin slioes; one-quarter pound
rather than see your paper discontinued.·
stultifying dogmatic superstitions square arrestejl. 'In ita next number, it prin~ed the. citr(!)n,
oandied orange,outin;thlnalloes; one-Quarter
Yours most truly,
• · ·G. C. FINK.
~).cross every new path of progress, and woe petition to be cut out and circulated.
·
nound candled lemon, out in thin sllces; one·
to the philosopher, scientist, or discoverer
,The: Bpiritua~ Offwirrg is . a monthly half pound flour, when sifted; one-half notind
·
·
·
·
. . BUFFALO, N. Y.
:vrho cannot relish the martyrdom of an un- magazine, not adapted, therefore, to ·take bread crumbs; one-half nound brown sugar;
W_ell; my dear Fn.end Bennett, they h~,v.~ tarnished .reputation; yet dare to . oppose p*ompt notice of cuuent events, but its one pint milk; one-half oint beat brandy
put It to Y~ll at last • a~d now'. you old ~m- truths to popular errqrs. But such is still editors,.· Col. Fox and wife, would. have six' eggs weli b0aten: .two nutmegs grated
ner, you Will hav.e to. fry and stzzl~. for your their fa,te; and· notwithstanding the. world . noticed the .matter had it not before. their one teasooonful ground ginger; one teasn'oon
crowbar and blunderbuss warfare upon or- concedes• us, as a;na.ti.on;:unparaUeled reli· succeeding issue become. widely· known ful ground oloves; one teasooonful ground
tho doxy.
.
.. . ' . .
, gioua liberty and freedom o( thought, through dailies and weeklies. As soon as allspice; ORI'i"ha\f toaspoonful ground mace;
"A man 1s thought a ~nave or fopl,
speech' and the press, it is all a sham and the Colonel b('ard of it • he wrote to me to tt'e loosely in a. well-floured bag, and boll
Orbl«ot.nlo•tingcnme,
·· .
,-.. •': ·
· ·,
,
• ··
·
·.
·
·
f
'.
l O'ffi·; steadily for six hours; this reeeiot was used
Who. for the advAnoement of hi~ kind:
seem mg. We are s,t)ll a prlest-rtc:\den P.eo- prep!l.Ie an artJCle or the iptntua
e1Is wlser than his time. ·
. ·
pie, and liberal m~nds ar~ ground beneath ing on your arrest. But news came before by my mother for forty years without a fall
For htm thA hemlock sha,ll d!stll,
the tyrannizing :Juggernaut of a popular it could be ready for the. January number, ure.-MRs. ll'f. A. S.
F!ro~~~rrht~;tb't~~:~~'i"b'i;lmllt,
religious despotism.\ nor.will it be otherwise 187~, that you were likely to triumph, and LIGHT SPONG'l! BliEAD.-To. make it, it Is
For him the stake prepared: ·
until the masstjs kiCk clear, of the church 13;0, mstead, I wrote you..
.
nece.ssary to have good :yeast. This is one
HIm shal,l thHaeorn anrl w;,ath of man
harneas~s and oblige .the enormous bQrde
I acknowledg~ •. friend Bennett, that t~ere way to make it: Take six li:'QOd-aized potatoes
Pursue with deadly aim.
.
of seventy .thousand clerical paupers. who are I oo many Sp1r1tuahst3 who have acgmred boll them in tw:o quarts of water, with asmul
For a little pious notoriety, to gratify are. now ·supported in hypocritical idleness. the ancient liabit .of crying .... peace, peace, handfol of hops; when done. take them out
egotism and vanity, and a salary of four upon the proceeds· of hone.st toil, . to when there is no, peace," ?ut this. cha~ge sprinkle: .over them: two tablesoooilfuls of
thousand dollars per year, Anthony Com- return to .the body politic a fair· equiv· ·cannot be fairly brought agamst our leadmg flour. mash them thoroughly, and mix with
stock gets down into t~e cess-po.ol of ortho, alent for· what they consume. Did they l;lpiritualisfic J~urnals. They ou~~:h.t no~ to them enough bon-water. to pre-;ent Jumping
doxy and does the dlft-throwwg of that contribute anything to the national wel- be held· responsible for the few Sptntuahsts return to· the hoo-water, add a half cupful o
nquisitorial_ body, t~e Y. M. C. A. ,
. fare they would be more tolerable, but
C~ristian I?rocliviti~s, who neve:·s~el!!- to sugar, a tablespoonful of suit, and a table
I a~ dead set .aga1nst real obsce~tty, or so long as they centinue to. blindly lead the tue m atrokmg the ttger of Chnstiamty, spoonful or ginger; let the mixture boll two
anyth1ng th.at ":Ill unnaturally ~xmte. th"e1 blind as the:Y do, ju~t s~ long w~ll the peo- ,Such do not unders~and the nature of the or three minut.es; whom nearly eool, add ·a
small quantity of yeast ;.a yeast-cake nob a a
B!l~ual p~ss10n In the young, but when ~e- plebe awed.mto subJectwn to pnestly rule; b~ast .they are fondling.
.. .
can be bought in packages In any groaery
llg10ua bigots, nanow, contra~ted Chns· and they w:~ll control just as long as they
"Yours fraternally,.and for ]Ustlce,
store will do; let It stand In a. warm place 2i
tians, and brain-softened _old fog!es arrogate can gain· the iittention of their dupes on
·
·W: F. JAMIESON.
hours to ferment; bottle tightly, and k~""' in a
to themselves th.e authonty to d1ctate to me Constantine's Sunday, who listen to these
,172 and .174 Olark St., Ch~cago,
o6ol Iilace; this will keep six we eke In .Winter~
what I ~hall. or sh~ll not read, then my m~~;~-. blatherskites of ottbodo:i::y as they slime
not more than three In Summer. To make the
hood an~es mall ;tts vehemence to assert 1ts over with their holy lies the fair fame and
PL.u:Fo:aM aND PliiNOIPLEB oF THE .Woli:trnro- bread, take six potato6ls of medium size, boll
nl_JOrn pght.s Of hfe, LIBERTY, and th~ pur- name 0~ ,such towers, of intelligence .aS MEN'S P.I.:RTY OF THE UNITED ST.I.TES.-The them in about three olnts of wRter; when
suit o,f happiness.
,
·. , . .
. T)lomas Paine, Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall,. '6 manoipation of the working clasees must be done, take them out and nut with thrm a table
Th1s damnable mquJSJtorml. power lS and Ingersol-l.· To fortify thems.elves achieved by the working classes themselves. sooonful each of sugar and lard; maeh the
ega!1zed hy the l~W:B of the Umted States,· against such intellectual giants.· as these, indet>endent of all political parties of the pro- ·potatofls, and ·Dour over them the water In
and I supp•)Se the1e IS no way but to submit. w'hose scientific demonstrations threaten pertied class.
wblch they were bolle~. still boillnll' hot; stir
for the time being, to the powers that b~J, the annihilation of their fat salaries these
The struggle for the emancipation of the in llour enough to make a rnther thick batter
until a change in the law .or laws i.s brought pi:iestly and holy robbers of 'industry have working classes meaue not a struggle for class tbls ~bould be done at night, and the soonge
ab.out, et~ber by .a e;ollapse.of tlie whole secretly instigated laws tLat would disgrace p:rlvil!lges and monovolie.li!, butfo.re~;~ual rights left In a warm place: In the morning .~prinkle
thmg ~Y.Its own lllte;nal rottenness, 9r by the statutes of Algiers. These laws are the and the abolition of all class rule.
hi a. tablespoonful of salt. and flour enough,
a.n uprtsmg of a free, Independent and Intel- long, sharp teeth set in ·the jiiWS of the
The econGmlcal subieotion of the man of to knead well; knea.d thoroughly; 20 minutes
hgent peq_ple. '.
.
. .
. . .
,. ;Comstock dogs t.hat are barking on your labor to the monopolizer of the' means of labor, ;, not too much, If put in a very WRrm place
Iu order to .a1dthe cause I w!ll pledge 'fOil 'track with the intention to bole you in the Uieeources of Jiie, lies at the bottom of servi- this w'll rise in four or five hours, but must be
ftve dollars, and whenever It IS actually T;omba; and, if possible, to stop the thUU' tude in aU its forms, of all social n;Jisery, men· Allowed to become 'very llght. ''ben Jlgbt,
ma·,e Int.<> loaves and knead a fe1v m!nutes
needed, draw on me. fo~ ~hat am~unt. . , .. derbolts .. you . are 'hurling ·against their tal degradation, and political devendence.
SuNBHIJ;fE..
stron.gholds, shaking· them to tbei.r fou. nda·
The ecori.omicalemancipati on of the working P"'' n r. •.n~ns and let rise one hour; bake in a
classes is therefore the gnat end, to which rather qui~k oven, from half to thre,... quarters
MooREVILLE, TEXAS,·Dec. 7, 1877.
.ti'ons. Well, my ·.estl'emed friend, it will every nolitlca.J movementoughtto besubordi· of an · • according to the size of the lonvea.
D. M. B&NNET'r, Dear Sir: I see in each a.fford you but little help and me but little· dinate as a means.
·
issue of your paper, since,your arrest by satisfaction to simply.stiit~)would take a
Ail efforts aiming at that great end have :Bmc.A.'KFAST- ROLLS . WITHOUT SODa,- Two
the tool of the Y. :&!. C. A., numerous let· part. of y~ur burden o.n .my own shoulders hltherto·falled from want of solidarity between eggs, cine cupful and a halt of milk. a teaters of sympathy from · :Qearly all of the if possible~ and .so with hoa.til of others-so the manifold divisions er labor In eMh country spoonful of salt, and flour enou~~:h to make 8·
Nor~hern and Western States, but not one here are two dollars. (~ontmue the, TRUTH and from the absence of concerted ,ac·tion be- thick batter. These must be baked In an Iron
gem pan or they wilt be a. complete failure.
from Texas. Why this is thus the ')'Vl'iter is SEEKE:a to my !iddfe\IS six months more for tween the workingmen of all oountries.
unable to say. Is it because there are none one.of them, and please a\!cept the other as
The emanlli'nation of labor is neither a local A qul~k ovfn Js desirable.
here who sympathize with you in tjlis your.
.much assistance in your comiDg triaL nor a. national, but a social problem. em brae- CHA.PPED on RouGH H.&.NDS,-When making
very trying situalion? 'Most cer(airily not!; From one that loves you for your brave de- ing all countries ·in whlah rpodern society fires or sifting ashes have !'loves on. Keer: an
for I know of a great' many Liberals ill.' this -tense of eternal. truths (and consequently exists, and deoending for Its solution u:pon tha old nair expressly for this purnoae, When
county w!IO areiu deep sywputil:y with you. my own dearest rights), your generous. heart, .practical and theoretical· ocincurrmce and washing the hands use very little soap. and
There is no .language that I am capabl~ of · !llld moral purity.
. , oo-o:peration of the most advanced countries. rinse it off well; dry thoroughly.-MoLLIE.
usiug ~bat will express .the indignation I feel
D. W. FILLEBROWN.
For these reasons, the Workingmen's Party
To REMOVE FINGER·MABiiS.-Sweet oil will reat the recent outrage perpetrated upon you
ol the United States has been founded.
by your foes, who are trying to .strang!~;~·
S
It enters Into proper relation and. connection move finger-marks from varni~hed furniture,
and
kerosene from oiled furniture. Patient
with the workin~men
of otb'er countries.
Freethoug·
ht in this country. In this, how" ' · · 'The · . pl't•I"tual"
.
ISt"lC .,.. apers.
~
Whereas, noli tical liberty without economical rubbin~~: with chloroform will remove oaint
ever, I trust they may meet with an iguo·
F~IEND BEN~E'.!'T:'-In reading your able freedom is but an empty 'phrase ; therefore, !rom bla~k silk or any othu goode. and will
minioua defeat. I might with propriety editorial of Dec. 22, I perceive that St. wawillln tbe first place direct our efforts to not hurt the most delicate color or fabric,
.
.
.
saythe same concerning that.inhuman lind Anth~ny has roused . you into tlrst-clasrs. theeconomiClalQueslion. Wereoudiateentlre- G.S.K.
brutal outrage perpetrated npon the person fig~tting trim; .. But my de~r B~other, why' .h:connection with ~II political P!J:r~ies of the
.PLANTs.-H
the
dirt
is
Infested
with inseats
of Dr. Russell, a few weeks ·ago, in the ,trzke. your frtends1 .K~ow you not that' .oi;ooertied classes witbout regard to their
anXI the plants dying, remove the plant from
adjoining county of Bell, not fifty· miles nill;llY of ~hos.e :who have sent you money are name.
from this place. These outrages will,· in Sptntuah&ts?. I do long to ae.e the. time ~,::,;,:~=============== the pot, shake the dirt carefully from !hll roots,
ll'Bt good rioh fresh earth and re:pot th!l plant.
my estimation, work out most gloriously in when Liberals,.of.al~ classes, ~ill be liberal, Jll:t
.. atn'mont'n~
ml)nartm~nt. MoLLIE.
favor of Liberalism throughout· the length and not because they do not believe alike ,JJJ,L
W1r1"'
lr
TO FEED YouNG BIRDB,-When canary birds
and breadth of our country. Go on, then, about. fu1,ure life, .or the questions of this,
are ftr~t hatched, and until they are able to
thou bravest of the brave! "The harder t!!lk and write as if,they were, or•ought to
This
dpPartment
is
for
tlte
eontll·ni,·noe
of
paleave the nest, thoy should have every day a
the confiict, the more glorious the victory!· be sectarian ene!llie11. I. do not write this
t!·ons and friends reconunendPd bv them, It is
What we obtain too cheap, we esteem too to chide you for· your expressed impatience expected all communications will be in oood faith hard-bolled egg chooped nne end mixed wlth
a
little oracker Clrumbs; about twice a week a
lightly; 'tis dearness only that gives ~very- with Spirit.ulllists (although I must confess and with proper motives. Prica for insertion ten
piece of bakers' bread dipped in sweet mllk,
thing its v.alue," said the immortal Thomas it' so different from your usual urbane ana centspPr line.- ED.
and twice a week a little stale sponge Clake.
Paine, in his "Crisis." Poubtless you w:ill .philosophical manner), but to correct a rnisreceive the grateful thanks of millions yet t!ike which, I think, you hav.e fallen into.
'A Lr;sERAL CHRISTIAN LADY, nearl,Y an old :MOLLIE.
Foil CHrL:SLAtNB.-Procure a chamois skin,
to come, for the labor you are performin:g Y'ou say "~ven some of our Liberal papers, maid, would correspond· with a well-to-do
now.
· and espeCially those of the SpiritualistiC' ~ent, without inClumbranoe, with a view to a (wash leatber,)and make two Dalra of soeks, or
I am truly glad to see the friends 'of Free· persu11.sion, are troubled with the same fear matrimonial or business partnershfv. Hhe Jegle~s stooldngs. The leather wlll cost you
thought contributing their means liberally abd trembling, or else they are afillcted with bas a kind and conslderats di~nosition, and from 36 to 6l cents, acaording to quality, but
to1vard your relief. We are quite poor, but an over amount of respectability. .Although business as well as domestic' habits, and would must be free !rom holes. Have these socks
you may polt one dollar down for me, One. nearly s~·w Weelcs ha'l!~ passed since W8 were do her share toward a Jlvlng, and making a made to fit snugly to the r.eet and come no to
the ankle. .W oar next to the feet, night and
for my ;wife, and one fo.r my oldest son-to m·rest~d in a high-handed manner,.• they have plea~ant home.
he forwarded as soon as you need it. We not yet found. cou1·age f!nouglL to mention the
Only those who. have some means and a aim- day, inside the atooklngs, Having two pnirs
like. your P!l.per; indeed, we could not do fact in their columns, no1· to denounce this out llar disposition need f.end photo, which .will will admit of their being ehangecl an.~ washed.
relief will be experienced, and a
without it as long a8 we can pay for it, even 1·age upon Freethought and thefreqdom of tlLe he returned
oonfldence, to J. C. M. this Immediate
full cure will be effeoted in from ten days to
though i't were twice the price a.sked for it.· pT1!88,"
.
OffiCI e.
two weeks. If troublerl again, use remedy
I am very tri1Jy yours, F .. L. SOOTT.
I am somewhat at a loss to see how you
A~ intelligent and rell.ned lady, brunett'e, again. It is sure,-G. F. T. '
Cl!onle to make SO great a mistake as this.
would ClOrrespond with a blonde gentleman,
· EAST HIGHGATE, Dec. L 1877;
The ~anner. of Light; in its iss:ue Dec. s vlthout lnoumbrfl.noe, with a view to a
·INFORMATION W..iNTEJJ.
EsTEEMED FniEND BENNETT :-It must nftllr approvingly printing an editorial fro~ business or matrimonial partnership in some
Arecel~t f.or Quince jelly.
al'J'ord you 11 rich consolation to receive so The Jndei concerning your arrest, says. : dtv on the Atlantic or Pacific Slone, The canA method of ijweetening pop-corn,
many warm a.vmpathizing letters from all ~·If t~e stak~ .and the fagot, the Inquifi'itioil dldat" muse be honorable. healthy, and eduShould apvles be dried quloklY or slowly?
parts of the American contlnent, not. e:x:- and the, rack.,· are ..to. be, revived in.· this oa.ted, posses~ed of enou~rh mPans to make a
cepting priest-ridden Cal).ada, inasmuch as. ~ountry· of freedom'; :.if the:presr; is. to be vleasantaboae.!!-nd to "'nable a o:otinle to enjoy
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C!itorgc §randg Q!rain.
Mr. Train holds himself responsible for the utterances here made, and mtirelu e:conerates the
Editor from all responsibility therefor.

Train on Time A2ain!
LOOKING IJOWN FROM THE HEIGHTS.
HE

IS

DELIGllTED WITH THAT OPEN LETTER
TO COL. J, ISCA.BIOT'S PAL.-COMSTOCJ(
MUST BE PRESERVED.-D. M. B, ABSORB·

ING THE THUNDER OF NINETEEN CENTU·
lUES IN THE TRUTH SEEKER.-G. F. T.
SURRENDERS ALL BIB PSYCHOLOGIC POW·
ER TO THE TRUTH SEEKER.
MADISON SQ,UABE,

P. E. 48.

CITIZEN D. M. B.: Three cheers for D. M.
B.! Nichols has just brought me here in
the Park that open letter to the man who
rode through Jerusalem on a jackass! while
his servant, Pio Nono, bas eight horses to
take him through the Corso at Rome ! And
his humble follower sits on a throne X-mas
Day in fine scarlet in a marble cathedral on
Fifth Avenue made out of drops of blood
and· sweat wrung out of the starving poor
of New York I
A BIG THING ON JERUSALEM!
By George ! that letter of yours is immense. No wonder Comstock stood on his
bead ! I see now why I have been writing
these articles. It came through the air! It
was Psychologic evolution. You are a
trump I Yes; a whole hand of trumps! It
beats my Beecher prayer ! It discounts the
Train Ligue I and not a word ·of obscenity !Everybody should read that letter. 'Tis
full of thunder and lightning I Why didn't
I know you before? · I had no idea you
were so old and yet so young. You have
more of Train in you than any other man I
ever saw!
If I shook hands with any one, you would
be the party I Why quote the old fossils of
skepticism and Infidelity? One article,Iike
this Jesus Christ bombshell is a bigger thing
than
the Infidels ever produced?
I TOLD YOU SO I
What did I say about the Liberal papers 1
You must paddle your own canoe I Rely
on Bennett! Who cares for the Indem? It
was only put up to be knocked down !
Glad you put at the head of these articles
that G. F. T. iR responsible for G. F. T.!
That allows me to talk as a Skt,vethinker. I
take no stock in Freethinkers J
JUNIOR PARTNERS OF THE PROPAGANDA!
Dana! Ripley I Brook Farm l Emerson !
Theodore Parker I Garrison ! Phillips !
Frothingham ! Alger ! Chapin I Owen !
Elder Evans I Noyes of the Oneida Community ! all commenced by skepticism !
Infidelitv ! Atheism ! and end as the chief
props of the Church, that is, they all use
Scriptural phrases, Abbot repreRents well
this evolution in his five columns of unmitigated bosh.
Let him give a lecture before the Liberal
Club on the God of the Bible and the God
of the Universe, as you did, if he can I
He needs some of your leaven in his fivecolumn lump of evangelical dough !

all

DON'T REPEAL THE BEECHER-COMSTOCK
LAW.
I am with Abbot in not repealing the law,
but for a different reason ! We need that
law. If we repeal it, who will arrest the
Bible Society ? Congress is in a trap !
Christianity is caught ! So to repeal the act
is to let out all the rats I Nothing could be
more fatal. By executing that law under
Comstock and locking us all up in the
Tombs they stamp the Bible as an Obscene
publication by the act. of the court I The
Index don't see it in this light, nor does THE
TRUTH SEEKER. Y au~ magnificent edito~ials this week are loaded with points, but
I am decidedly opposed to allowing the Y.
M. C. A. and the Bible Society to escape
from the Obscene law. Did they not stamp
the Bible as Obscene in my case by refusing
me a trial P
APOLOGY TO COMSTOCK I
That's right l Never dig up a fellow's an·
cestors I Although clear of the law of libel,
why abuse a man who is doing so much to
smash Christianity and the Church as Comstock? You have done the handsome thing
in saying yon do not approve of being personal ! I love Comstock for his mother !
Cleopatra never had such an Anthony !
Why not call him "Tony" as an endearing
epithet? Why don't Comstock arrest the
Poet-Lawyer-Painter-Infidel- Sculptor, Storey, before he goes abroad, for writing
~~Jines in his Anthony· Cleopatra poem :

"Come as you used to come
Before we were women and men.
When the tiger passions were in us.
And love as you loved me then"?
GEORGE ELIOT'S FEAR OF COMSTOCK.
Have I read Daniel. Deronda? Yes; just
finished it a year after publication! What
do I think of it P 'Tis the most unnatural
book ever written. Everybody making love
on stilts ! All talk through speaking-trumpets ! The characters move like Madame
Toussand's wax 1lgures ! Who ever saw
such men and women in real life? In such
an ocean of criticism, why did not some
writer allude to this high,life style P This
making love on a mental flying trapeze is
simply ridiculous! Nobody can kiss each
other naturally on horseback I
George Eliot has undoubted ability, but
is fearfully overrated I Lewes writes up his
wife and his wife writes up Lewes I 'Tis a
$60,000 pool of mutual admiration advertising, organized on the you-puff-me-and-Ipuff-you-Atlantic-Monthly system I
I had read so much about the book I ran
through it and was disgusted. It opens
with a cannon and ends with a popgun ! always ''On the Heights" and yet never higher
than the valley I
A DANCE ON STILTS I
THE TRUTH SEELER should tap this
George Eliot balloon before it petrifies into
hi~tory ! With all her assumed learning I
could not find an epigrammatic thought, a
forcible aphorism, or a single sentence of
wisdom big enough to utilize in TRE TRUTH
SEEKER.

Such a stilted performance was never bein print. Gwendolen waltzes on stilts
with Deronda ! Grandcourt polkas on stilts
with Gwendolen ! Mordecai talks on stilts
with everybod:Y l Sir Hugo Malli_nger lives
on stilts with his wife I How absurd for
Deronda to live· to manhood without stopping to ask if he was legitimate ? Deronda
makes love on stilts to l'Iirah, only popping
tke question the moment he discovers her
father has stolen his diamond ring ! Hans
paints Bernice's and Rex Gascoigne's portraits on stilts ! Old Lady Davilow weeps
on stilts ! 'Tis a bigh-fiown party all round !
THE JEW FIRST AND THEN THE GENTILE I
The Eliots are on the make. Bulwer
wrote for fame! Eliot writes for money.
Did she make love to Lewes as Gwendolen
did to Deronda ? Who but J. G. Bennett
could fight a duel out of a cab ? Old Deronda. the grandfather, went to the synagogue
on stilts 1 Joseph Keronymos tatked Judaism on stilts! Klesmer taught music and
married the Arrowsmith heiress on stilts I
There are no such people in real life I
George Eliot has rigged the literary market
to catch the Jews. Perhaps she intends to
continue Deronda in Judea I Who ever saw
such a maternal ancestor as the Princess,
Daniel's unnatural mother ?
Imagine a poor English girl losing a
thousand dollars at the gambling table because Deronda was looking at her !
Imagine a youth living with Christians all
his life, educated in Christian colleges, delighted to find out that he was a Jew.
fo~e
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two hundred and fourteen languages, Com·
stock can have no objection ·to their appearing 'Verbatim et literatim et punctuatim in THE
TRUTH SEEXER. And yet Congress has
deliberately, in the interest of the Roman
Propaganda, passed an act to crush Prote~t
antism in stamping the Bible as Obscene (Ill
my arrest and refu11al of all trial for quoting REJ.DEB, that little cott11ge contains on<~ of
the choicest libraries in the country. I buy
three columns of this Holy Book)!
my books of J. FBJ.NOIS RuGGLES, Bibliooole,
. G. F. T.
Bronson. Mich. Rare 0. P. works a sveoio.lty.
Lists for stamp.
Sml
.From the .Advocate.
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George Francis Train as a Prophet.
Probably there is no man living who seems
to have the gittof prophecY more strongly developed than George Francis Train. In the
year 1872, nearlY two years before the panic, in
a speech made. standing upon the steps of the
Custom House In Wall street. he pOinted to
the banking houses of Jay Cook &Co.. efHenry
Olews & Co .• and Duncan, Sherman & Co.. and
prophesied that in less than two years from
that time these houses would fall. He also at
that time foretold the death of Horace GreelY,
the great fires of Ohlcaeo and Boston. and the
1oss of the steamer Atlantic, all of which pre,
dictions have been singularly fultllled. At the
time they were made many l'ersons thou~rht
him a. wild ran a tie, and only laughed at his
su:ouGsed follY. Four years ago he aaid that
the policy of specie resumption would be pursued, that the· value of vrouertY would shrink
to such an extent that all above the llrst m?rtgages would be wiped out, and a large maJority of our business men woqld be forced into
ba.nkruvtcy; and that finally stay laws would
bevassed to vrevent the money lenders from
absorbing all the vreuerty of the country.
The bankruptcies have already taken place~
moet the mortlrMI'es are wived out, and some
of the Western States are now vassinlil" stay
laws.
In a sveech delivered in the On era House at
Newa~k.l11.11t April. he told the audienee that in
leal! than six months there would be a run on
the savings banks of that eitY. Thill orediction
ha.s just been fulfilled by a run on all the savings banks in Newark. In soores or other in·
stances. when he has foretold the death of cor·
tain parties with whom he was acquainted, a.
singular fatality seems to oonll.rm his vredie·
tions. In Rochester, last Boring, he foretold
the terrible riotthatltOok plaee in Pittilbur~th.
He now orophesies that if the resumption
act is not revealed that it will cause a repudia·
tlon not only ot the national debt. but of all
State."citY county and town debts, vroducethe
failure of all banks. savings banks. life and
fire insurance and trust companies, the canoe!·
ation of all morta-oges on reii.I estate, the
wiping out of all private debts.the plundering
ofeverybankandthehangingofeveubanker
in Wall street by the internationals. social
democrats and working men. All the dl\ilY
newspapers established in the eity will ·be
burned: and their editors taken Into Tompkins
Squa~e and shot, and that Hayes, Sherman and
every member of Oongress who have voted for
the I!!Pecie resumption act wfll haue to flee the
eountrY or lose their lives. After this a reor·
b lldi g of the
ganizatio·n of societY and a re u
n
waste DlllCell, through the aid of ~reonbacks,
will take place.
The faets, fig urea and arguments Drest>nied
On this currency Question forlleB the dread
unon us that these t r i ll htf u 1 di sas t ers · that
Mr. Train predicts. mar ceme true. In faet,ll
the speoie resumption aetisenforced it is dUllcult to see bow any other result can be
reached,
A :prompt action by Oongress i n .reoeali ng
the resumutien aet would vuta stop to all this
at once. The adoption of Dr. Mlller's flnanoial soheme would C'hange this fl.ood tide of
ev'l to an ocean of prosverlty.
Will Congress, the press, and the Wall street
syndicate, National Banke. be wise ln tim"?
Let all true citizens pray that they mav.
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on God and Evolution In
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GEO. FRANCIS TRAIN'S FlliST EPISTLE TO THE
PlrnLIC SCHOOLS.-COllSTOOK THE AGENT
OF THE JESUITS.-THE ROMAN CATHOLIC
CONSPIRACY TO DESTROY PROTES'l'ANTISM.-CONGRESB THE TOOL OF THE VAT!·
C.ul THROUGH THE MODERN IGNATIUS
LOYOLA.- MR. TRAIN DIBOOVJllRS THE
PLOT THROUGH PSYCHOLOGY.

ATTENTION, LADIES I
THE BEST THING OUT.

An Excellent, non-Rusting, Durable
Galvanized b·on Plater, o
with directions for using the same, will be sent,
post-))aid, on reaeint of $1.26', with order and
address.
E. D. BLAKEMAN,
Olrclavllle. 0.

CITIZEN D. M. B.:
To His Excellency. IMMANUEL J. CHRIST. otherwise called Prince of Peace, Sun of Ri(lhteousness. Lion of the Tribe of Judah. Wonderful, Counsellor, The Messiah, The Redeemer, The Savior, The Bridef}room, The Lamb oj
God, Captain of our .Salvation, Son of God,
Son of Man, eta., etc.
Jesus Christ ! what a letter! The niore I

The Evolution One Year Free

read it the more I am satisfied that it should
be read in the public schools I
I intend to read all you have ever written.
They eay you are from Paris, Illinois.
Don't you remember my lectures there
many years ago, when I sat the town on
fire? You must see my illustrated Bible
expressly prepared for the Sunday-school
for Christ's sake I You compliment me on
my memory. Let me in return Macaulyeize
a few texts which cost a thousand dollars
to put on steel plates hi order to " go unto
all the world and preach the Gospel unto
every creature.''
Look out for my illustrated Bible in your
next! You will see lfow diligently I have
'• searched the Scriptures." As these beautiful extracts from God's Holy Obscenity are
OR MASTERLY CRlTlVISllll ~ADHE
EDGAR FAWCETT'S artielell D ...
printed by the ~merjcp.n Biblt:l Societ;r in EVOLUTION.
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nmie fail to h&ve it.
D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eighth St.. New York.
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15.-·Covernicus, Bruno. and Galilee-three
Mnrnine: Stars of Modern Science.
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.
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17,-The Injustice of Maintalmng Dible eadine:s in Common Schools.
18.-The Proposed Clnistio,n Amendment of
th" Constitution,
19.-The Responsibility of Society for its
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W. S. BELL, Nsw BAdford. Mass,
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·

"JESUS CHRIST,.
is worth four times the price of the work.
Re_published, oomplete in one volume, from
the London edition (2 vols., Svo.), and at onefifth the JJrice. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather,$~ oo; Morooco, gllt edges. $4 50. /:lent by mall· at these
prices.
D.Jii. BENNETT. Publisher,
l!l1 Eighth ~t .. New York.

Heathens of the Heath;
A ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL,
AU'.l:E:Oll OF" EXllTlilii RA.LL," E'.l:O.
This work is rich in romantic and pathetic
maidents, and exhibits with au overwhelming
arr11y of faots the atrocities committed by the
Ohurch. It shows that the tmrest·moro,llt-y ex·
ists without the Bible, and that many ofthe heathen philosotJhers were lovers of virtue. The
folly of Christian ministers Is fully portrayed,
Hypocrisy and bigotry are clearly exposed, and
the road to virtue and true hatJpiness plainly
marked out. A most Dleasing romance is woven
into the work, In which much opportunity is
afforded the author for lfne descriptions &nd
benntiful sentiments whlch he so well knows
how to give utterance to. The ch11racters in the
tale are invested with much Interest: the hero
and heroine .:rain the love of every reader. ·"on
the whole, it Is the work of a mo,ster hand-a
work of unaffected beauty and the deapest Interest." "One of the most valuable features of
the work iR, its positions are all proven. . .
Every thinking, enquiring mind should peruse
lt.'' 500 PD.. 12mo. Prlae, In paper. $1;00: cloth,
$1.50.

(A :few doo!'s East o:f' Broadway.)
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12mo, Ex:tra Cloth, 343 PP• Postpaid, $3•
CONTENTS:

·Undertheheudof "War,"we have: E&"ypt,
The Water Harvest, 'rhe Sources of the r<Ue,
Philosophy of Leisure, Agricultural Monogamy, Inequality of Men, Famine the Mother
of ·Astronomy, CI·uclty the Nurse of Civilization, Trial of the Dead, the Painted Tomb,
Children of the Desert, Tbe Horse of War, The
•rerrible Sahara, Phnraoh Triumphant, Egyptian Country Honse, The Luxury Question, Theology Stops the Way, Empire of Ethiopia,_ The
Iudm Ttade The Pe.rsiau Sbepherds, The Kmg's
Harem, Origin of Greek Genius, Their Reli¢.ont
The City of the Violet Crown, The Univers1ty or
Egypt, Seraglio Intrigue, Retreat of the Ten
Thousand Tyranny of Athens, Alexander at
B11bylon, Two Faces Under One Hat, A Greel<
Volt11ire, The Purple Trade, Diecovery of the
Atlantic Iutroductiou of the "A, B, C," The
Colonie$ of Carthage, 1'he Gm·dens of the Besperides Home Rule of Rome The House of
Baal, Sliver Spain, The Poor lJn.ted Old Mnn,
Romnn Baden Bnden Cato'e Little Farm, A
Dissolute Prig, Afiico.is Place in History, Civilizing War.
Under the head of "Religion": Ghost Worship, Divine Byb1ide, Idolatry and Dollatry,
Who Made God? Nature in theNnde, The Sheik
Abraham Moses in Exile, The Delphi of the Hebrews Pope Samuel, A God-intoxicated Man,
A Pious Bri'fand, By the Waters of Babylon,
Character o Jehovah, Character. Impro~es,
Origin of the Devil, A Monopolized De1ty,
. Brigbt Side of the Character of Jesus, Dark
Side The 1\iiracle Doctor, The Ghetto, Rome
Sleep ina Heavenly lllusious, Episcopal Saliva,
The Wouderfnl Well, The Truce of God,Achi~ve
ments of M11homet, Negro States, The Afi~can
Hut, Dance Ordeal, School, Philosophy of Solt,
Bacrdad of the West, Negroes m Mecca, The
nr,\ck Prophet, Turks in Aftica.
Under the- consideration of "Liberty," he
shows us : The Ancient Germans, The Castle an
Academy, The Serfs, The M<?nks, The Crusades,
Venice, Arab Spam, The Hill of Tears, Orthodox Gcocoraphy, India, Prester John, Llsbon
Rejoices,~Majesctc _Crime, Siav~ry _in London,
The Methodists, Giants and P1gnues, Th<?mas
Paine Cotton, Neck and Neck, W. L. Garn•on,
Rebellion of the North, The Lost Cause, Future
of Africa, Future of the Earth, Origin of Man,

T'illefh~i~~;~ideration of

"InteHect" he introduces; Tile Children of the Sun, Origin o_f ~ife,
History of the Cell, Dawn of Reason, Ori~ of
Love, The Ghost Religipn Origin of. Pnests,
Invention of Hell, Mus1cai Con.versation, ~he
Why The Utility of the Affeetions, Breeding
Law~ Death of Sin Origin of Chastity Rome
and China The Buddhists, The Age of the Rosary, War ln the Future, The Exp~dient of _Relicion, Fallacies of the Commtme, Amertcan
P~osperity Inventions of the Futnre, Theory c>f
the SOill, rlntiee- of .u OrPator, rrhe rrhmwy Ex-

ploded, Should the Truth be Told? Christianity
Ex:posed The Catastropb~s of Progress, Moral
Vttlue of Hell-Fire Trne Sources of Morality,.
Srmrlous Virtues of' 'l'heology, The True Religion, The Last Sacrifice."
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EXTRACT:

The good in this, world predommates over
the bad ; the g;ood is ever increasint"' tl1e bad !e
ever !liminishmg. Bnt, if God '" ove, why Is
there any ba'l ('t ~11? Is the ~orl<llike ": novel,
in ...·hich the Vlila\nB 11re put 1n to make 1t more
dramatic aud in which virtue only triumphs iu
the third' volume 1 It is certain that the feelings of the created have in uo way been considered. If, indeed, there were a )ttdgmeut-de.y,
it would IX< for man to appear at the b11r, uot as
a criminal but as an accuser. What has he
done that Ii.~ should be "ubjected to a life of torture and temptation? God might have made
us all happy and be has made us miserable. Is
that benevoience 1 God might ha' e made us
all pure, and he has mad~ us all sinful .. Is th~t
the perfection of morahty 7 Ii I believed m
th1s man-c~eateC1 God, in this divine Nebi~cha~
nezzar, I would say, Yon can make me llve m
your wm·ld, 0 Creator, but you ca~not m!'ke
me admire it· you can load me Wlth chams,
but you canuot make me thttter you; you can
send me to hell-fire but you cannot obtam my
e~teem. And if yon' condemn me, y_mt conde '!ill
yourself. If I have committed sms, you mvented them. whicb is worse. If the watch yo_u
have made does not go well, whose fo;ult JS
that 7 Is it ratwnal to damn the wheels and the
springs 1
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PRESS NOTICES:
It is really a remarkable book, ~n which. u_niversa! history is "boiled down" w1th surpl'lswg
skill. . . The boldest, and, liO far as htstorical argument goes one of the ablest, assaults
ever made' upon Christiamty.-[Literary World.
His history bas a co_ntimrity, a ~ush, a ca~ing power, which remmd !I" strikingly of G1b·
bou.-[New Haven Palladilun.
The sketch of early Egyptian b!stor;v, in the
first chapter is a masterpiece of histoncal wrlting. He h~s a style that reminds us of Macaulay.-[Penn Monthly.
Yon turn over his pages. with ': fascination
similar to that e:s:perienced m readingWashm"'ton Irving."-[lnter-Ocean,
To readers wbo are attr~ct~d by tJ:!e D!l.rWin
ian litemtttre, this book, With 1ts \I uamt declamtion that "Life is bottted sunshine," may nl•o
be recommended.-[Pittsburgh Eve. Chronicle.
Whoever wonld be jostled into attentio:n, and
led into unwoute(l channels of thought, Will. find
thi< volumo .full of"intercst and often of !lehght.
·-[New CovcmmL.
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Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
Paine's Bust.
Frothlngllo,m,
P&ill!l's Monument.
Wendell Phillips,
Voltaire,
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
Humboldt.
Henry Bergh,
Goethe,
Peter CooDer,
Schiller.
D. R. Burt,
Aug. Oomte.
S. P. Andrews,
Heine.
Walt Whitman,
Alex. Pope.
Fronde .
John Milton,
Ma:x: Muller,
Goldsmith.
Warren Ohase,
Shelley,
Jas. Parton,
.l
Byron,
Wm. Denton,
Burns,
Dr. Slade,
Washington,
A. J. Davis,
Fl'anklin.
Foster,
Jefferson.
J. M. Peebles,
John.A.dams,
Frances Wright.
J. Q. Adams,
E. V. Wilson,
MaaiRon,
G. L. Ilenderson,
Jo,ckson,
Prof. Fiske.
Lincoln.
Fred Douglas.
Lincoln's Monument, N. P. Bank!!,
Gerrit Smith.
P, V. Nasb:r.·
Hen~r C, Wright.
Beecher,
J. S. Mill,
Tilton.
Sumner. ,
Moulton,
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Curtis.
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
Castellar.
J. G. Bennett.
Tennyson.
Cho,s. A. Dana,
Darwin
Phoebe Carey,
Tyndall,
Alice Carer.
H. StJenc&,
Elizabeth U. Stanton.
Huxley.
Susan B. Anthony.
Proctor,
Lucy Stone,
Draper,
Julia Ward Howe,
Bradlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
Holyoake.
Paulina Davis,
Ingel·soll.
Mary F. Davis,
Underwood,
Emma H. Britten,
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
Seaver,
Mrs. Sl'lnker.
L. Colby,
SusanH ..Wlxon.
Dr. Hare.
D. M. Bennett.
Judge J. W. Edwards. W. S. Bell.
Lizzie Doten.
J. 0. Bundy.
Mrs. J. Conant.
S. S. Jones.
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
(full tl~rure).
W. F. Jamieson.
and hundreds of others, including" g-eneral,s,
statesmen, poets, actors. actresses, etc. at 15
canta each singly, or eight for one dollar.
Neat Albums, by mail. to hold 3G Dhotos••
so ots. to hnld ~o. $1.
·
D. M. BENNETT. H1 Eighth St, New York.
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278 DIFFERENT CHARACTERS
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BEYOND THE VEIL.

Works of Thomas Paine.

3000 before Christ, and coming down tc
the present time. Containing
1050 pages.

BY D. M. BENNETT,

Editor of TRE TRU":ffi BEEKER,
COMMON SENSE. His first and most im porto,nt, poiJt.lcal work. Clear tyDe. Paver, 15 cts.
B~nC lfy Mail at tM following low prices :
THE ORISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XV'I.. lnclushe. Written In the" times that tried men's CLOTH, good binding,
~
~
$3.00
souls" during the Amedoan Revolution. 12mo.
ARAlJESQ.UE, colored leather, red
Full. oleo,r tyDe. Paper, 50 cents; <3loth soots.
burnished edg.,s, •
4.00
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a MOROCCO, gilt edges, -worked
peer in the world. On full, bold type. 12mo,
head-band, ~
•
4.50
PaDer, 60 cents; oloth, so cents.
Address.
THE AGE OF REASON. On large, clear tY.[)e.
D M. BENNET1',
Faoer, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
141 Eighth street, N. Y.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full. bold type,
12mo. Paver. ~o cents: cloth, 75 oents.
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in
one volume, on full. bold tyee. Containing
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK.
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT· P.EV. G. H, HUMPHREY, Fresb't'n. Clergyman, "Common
Sense."" The Crisis" (sixteen numBY M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D.
Send 25 eents to D:a. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N.
OF NEW YOJIX, AND
bers), and "The Rights of Man," with a fine
Which should he In the hands of every person
Y. aud obt>tin a largo, hi~rhly-lllustru,ted book
steel portrait. Cloth, $1.50.
ori. tbe system of Vitalizing TreatmBnt.
lySG D. M. BENNETT, Editor of 'l'he Trut.h Seeker.
who would eat to retain and regain health,
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com- strength and beauty, It contains, be~ldea the
WE WANT an agent In every town.
Itwas conducted in the columns of The Truth Dlete. 12mo. Com Dosed of the "Age of Reason." ~c!enee of eating and one hundred am•wers to
Easy work at home. Write now and we Seek••J·
a letter alternately from each contest- "Examination of the Propheoies," "ReDlY to unestions which most people are anxious to
willstartyou. SSadaysuretoall.SrMl'· ant avi,earin~
week. beginning April7, the Bishop of Llanda:ff," "Letter to Mr. Ers- know. nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho
soN & SMrJ'R. co Cortlandt St .. N. Y. 3fi 1877. and elosinf:eaoh
SeDt. 29.1877, thus continuing kine;· "LEJtter to Camille Jord&n." "An Essay best healthful reoipes for foods and drinks. how
RIFLES, SHOT • GUNS, REVOLVERS, inot Bix month~. eiving thirteen l••ttru·s from on Dreams"" Of the Religion of Deism," etc., to feed one's self, feeble babes and dellc11te chilsP.nt 0. 0. D. for examlnatlo o, all charges paid. Humphrey and thirt<'en replies by Bennatt.
· etc., with a iife and fine steel portrait of Paine. dren so as to get the best bodily development
No risk; no humbug-. Write for catalog-ue. Ad-·
Mothers who do not nu1·se their chlldren will
The subjects di;;cussed were as follows: ,.
Oloth, $1.50.
<Ires~ GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pitts·
lind full dlreetlons for feeding th"m, and llll
burgh, Pa.
6mn27
.
·
·
,.,.0"
·
t'
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com- will mothers who have delicate ohildren, and
PART I.-Tlw relatMJe servzcJe& OJ tWZ& tan- plate.. New edition. The ehea):)est and best Invalids who wish to know the best foods.
A DA~ at home. Agents wanted. Out!H ity and Infidelity to .1bne1·ioan Libe1·ty.
aver sold. Containing a Life of Paine, hiA PoPrice. Sl. postal'!"e free.
M>~.ln:.nd terms free_. TRUE. & CO.. ~us_ts
p ART II.- The 1"elative servitlllS of Okri8iian- LI'.tiOAL Wm'.tlNGs-" Common Sense," "The
Crisis " "Rights of Man"- his THEOLOGICAL
a week in,your own town. Terms and $11 ity and Infidelity to Learning and Science.
WnrTiNos-"Age of Reason,"" Examination of
outfit free. H. HALLELT '& CO., Port·
PART III.-ls there a st"ronge7' ..,.obabil'Cty the Proohecias," "Reply to the Bishop of Llanland, Maine.
1y5o
By PRoP. RroaARD A. P:aocTo:a.
r
dall'.'' "Letter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on
that tlto Bible is divine than that Infiddity is Dreams.'' "Letter to Camile Jordan.''" or the Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall
ISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
,
Religion of Dsism "-all In one larg-e volume, this citv in the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
RELIGION AND SCIENCE, Truly one ol tJ•ue'!
The discussion ho,s excited a large share of crown-octavo, of THE T:BU'.l:R SEEXEII LIBBABY, vorted phonographically ex_pressly for Tx~;
the most -v&luable works that hav~ aDDearP
within the last ten years. BY, P:aoF. D:aAI.>:ER. interest, both among believers and unbeliev!lrA: with fine Ateel lJOrtralt 6f Paine. Olotb, ss.oo; TRUTH SEEKER by Miss M.S. Gontcharofl'. Tht!l
and as both sides are· fairly presented, It is colored leather, red burnishvd ede:es, $4>00; me- is the most poplilar course of Laotures ever de·
Price. $1. 75.
suited to readers of all'shades of Opinio.n.
rocco, gilt edges. $4.50.
livered bv Professor Proctor. o,nd ought to lie ia
The New York Advocate. a oaoer having a
LIFE OF THOM:AB PAINE. By O&lvin the possession of every person.
~20 ~~~th~ f~~e.h~~:i~o~a:-~.8 ·verv
extensive circulation, in SDeaklng of the Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a tine
The titles of the LEJctures are:
Portland.i\iaine..
, ·,
11
volume, says," PerhaDS a more able and ex1
it f p i
p
.to
t
1 th
haustivepresentation ofbothsidesofthegreat stee vortra o
a ne.
aper, cen s: co ,. I Growth of Worlds"
URO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG- questions
which hnve aglt~ttad the civilized 75 cents.
Published by
ir: Life and. Death of 'worlds.
[ ION; or an ~tnswllr to the question. Have we.
D. M. BENNETT,
III. OtherWorlds than Ours.
a Supernaturally-Revealed. Dl vtnely-Insplred world for centuries has never bee a made. At
141 Eighth st., New York.
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
and Miraculously-Attested Ralildon In the any r&te in this volume will be found a Derfeot
V. The Great Mysteries of the Untverse.
World? By E. E. GulLD. ex-Universalist cler- magazin'e or storehouse of argnments.pro and
con, wb,ich every intelligent man and \"(Oman
gyman. "PA.TlAr. llll Mute: il!oth. 60 Mnts.
VI. Religion and Astronomy.
should'ilerueewithoandorandwi•ho,n-earnest
•• 1
d t N
t
1
t sound cone usions on
PIIoP. Li:s"rEB . .a.st.o oger, 605 . 23 s .. ew
d 81
ALL FOR TWENTY CENTS.
1}{ re · 0~· t~~r hl~h~st importance to all man York. «years' practloe. ~7 in Boston. Oa.n be
k.t~es
Li ht is what we need. Let the con: .consulted bY letter. Bend for Oircula.r. Address
The Theories of Annihilation, Purgatory, trgv~rsies p~o~eed. Let the blows des·cand upon_ ·allletters 505 West 2.3d st.. New Y ark Oit-v.
·
and Univm·salism Disproved, and the Ortho-. the.et·ro·r-dlspelling anvH. Let the sparks fly
A.n Analysis of the Hebrew Mythology, wherein
In all directions from the heo,ted steel. The
dox Doctrine Demonstrated,
it is shown that the Holy Scrivtures tren.t of
truth the whole truth, .and nothing but t.he
Natural Phenomen,.,, only. Illustrated. By
:BY THE
truth: is .what the 11eople demand on all the B W
R
th
f " M ' - do
gri\Rt questions of til<> day, whether of Finance,
Y
INWOOD
EA.DE au or 0
w.ar.rr m MILTON WOOLLEY. llf.D. 613 Dl1. 8 vo. Prtce
REV. G. H. HUMPHREY,
$l.SO. Address
D. M. BENNET~~
Soienca,
Politic~;
or
~I!glol)..
and
dl"cusslon
This'
is
'his
last
~o~~n·ir.
Reade
un141 Eighth St., J:i. Y.
Formerly pastor~ of the First Preshvterian wiUellcit·it.''. Let everyperson.who feels t):J,e uuestionably one of the &blest writerswas
of
the
Church of Birmingham, Pittsburg, P&u:.and alil!'htest" fi:tterest in theological questions, ,present century. His" Martyrdom of Man" atnow pastor of the ThlrteAnth Street· walsh. whether· on one side. or the pther. read the -tracted extraordinary attention in Europe and
Christ~
Presbyterian Church, New York.
H umnhrey.-Benniltt_ Diso.uss!cin..
· .
1 thi8 00 unt~ for ·tts ability brilliancy and
s,w_ell
bound
n
•
•·
An
Exposition
of
the
true
meaning
of thl~
It presents· me beaut.iful doctrine of an. end-,
A. thvlck 12mo ~olume.nf,•50_Da""e_
•
u ,..
th
boldness, · Th s last work is. regarded with
less hell in an able and attractive manner.
sent, tJOBt·ti&id .. ti:l aril'·, a,c:lf]:r~~s, .for e. 1ow eqU:al·favor.. · T.he English_editlon was publish- charaoter as described In the New Testament
Treated in the same manner and by the samf
&.. Price 50 cents. Sent by m~<U bv
·
I>r}llqe~~et-8<>,_n!!ftOllar•• BENNETT: Publishe~ · _ed a~ two dollars.,. WegJve1t.entire for
author
a" .........
o,bove, A pamphlet; at 38 oents. Sole
"-I?· _M, lJJlllN:~'!ETT. ..
A
4~
_l).M ..... ..-:u- __ ..._L'-'<~"'~..1.. '-"t'--"U" ........,_
m"'"'''T"DI'I1"D' rt"CL ...Tm~
,_,..T "h.i."nT.t~•
.... ... •1.. ........
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving
beautiful descriptions of lite, oconJ;>ationa,
etc., In the Spirit World. D!ctate·d by the
svirit of Percy B. Randolph, through the mPdiumshlp of Mrs. Fran<'IB H. MoDon.,.n.l and Mrs,
Luna Hntchin;on of California. With o, steelDin.te engrnving of Dr. Randolph.
Pdce $1.50, lJOSt-pa-ld hy ron.H.
D.M.BENNETT
UI Eighth St .. N.Y.
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A FUNEJ!AL SERMO.N.'f-The follo.Wi1lg'i8; from -1. Discussion en Prayer. D. M. Bennett and
a. for~;i~;~.uru-aga.zme,ai.d is aJOinhniLableln ils
d::Joc:!~'iffh~e8ods. "iiu~ersoll. . ,
BY D. M. BENNETT.
way as was the ramous Hardsht~ll.Ba11tist serThoma8 Paine. l
•
5 Asze of Reason. Plloine. Paper covers.
28
mon,, It is entitled~
', · ··
'- Arr~nment of the Ohurch. Ingersoll.
5
.....
"
"
· Oloth
"
5o
"'A. Sel'mon occasioned by the Death of
6. Heretioo and Heresies,
"
5
"
· •• and Ex. of ProlJ.h. Paper oo; cl.
75
the Rev. i\1~:, Prockter. Jtllnister of
, 5. Humboldt.
, .
,
.
"
5 A Few Days in Athens. Frances Wright.
n
Gissing. · J:sy the Rev. Mr. More.
· 7. The Story of Oreation. Bennett.
. ~ Avoaryphal New Testament.
1 21
1\:Unistei' of BUI·ston, Nor8. The Old Snake Story.
"
2 An Eye 0],)ener. Paper, 50; cloth,
75
folk. 1 Tim .. vi. and 12. ·
9. The Story of the Flood.
"
5 Antiquity of Christianity. Alher@r.
26
"Beloved we are met to solemnize the fune- 10. The Pla_gues of Egy_pt;
''
2 Analysis of. Religious Belief. Viscount
ral oJ Mr. Prockter; his f~>ther'B name was 11, Korah, Datham, and Abiram. ~ f n,q.ett.
2
Amberly. !3.00. ~.oo. and·
4. 50
~·homas Prockter of the secoiJ.d family; his 12. BaJaam. and: his As$.
2 ApJ>les of Gold, Susan H. Wixon.
1 5o
brother's name was also Thomas Prockter; he 13. ~raignmel!l.t of Priestcraft,
"
8 Allti-Theolog_lcal Lectures. Rev. R, Taylor. 2 oo
lived some time at .Buxton .Hall in Norfolk, and u. ld Abe and Little Ike. BYRhera.
s A:otio.uity and Duration of the World.
2~
wa~ high Constable of Dlstnursed; this man's u. ome to Dinner.
2 Astronomy and WorshiP of the Ancients.
2~
IJ.ame was Rubt. Prockter, and his wife was 16. ogHorn Documents,
"
2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works,
27,00
Mrs. Buxton, late Wife of Mr. Matthew Buxton; 17. The Devil Still Ahead.
·•
2 Adventures of Elder Tri],)tolemus Tub.
15
slle came from Helsdon Hall bt~yond Norwich. 18. BlillDed UD Again.
"
Bible In India. Jaoolliot.
2 00
.. He was a good Husband, and she a good 19. Joshua BtopD1ng the Sun and Moon. D.
Buckle's HistorY of Civilization. 2Vols .. svo. 4 oo
RISING glory occasions the greatest en>Y. us
M. Bennett,
2 Burgess-Underwood Debate, 50 and
so
and thay two gat money; she
kindling I! res the greatest smoke. Envy is the Housewife,
Bennett.
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in
Aneient
Hisworth
.w
off;
on
ten
dollars'
wo~th
~o
off,
to coming time the unerring germ-type of ln fl<rhtlne under th" world'Fl bannt>r of J!"Ood
to f
1110
Husbant'fry In l!'ettln,r mnnPv: hA f~ now at
As few or as manY ot an:v eiven kind may w
wh!lot it mi~h~ have been.- .Dr. Ba:ra B. OhaJJe.:
rest, and so weleu.ve hil{l, "-Harper's ¥a(1azme, ordered u desired.
Voltair~ 6J?hUoso»hioal DictionarY.
1 •
Tl!UE glory takes root. and everi. S],)reads; all
false J.)retenses, llka fiov.-ers, fall to the ground;
nor can any counterfeit lastlong.-Cicero.
GooD-BREEDINGie the art of showing men, by
external signs, the internal regard we have for
them. It arises from good sense, imvroved by
conversing .with good company.-Oato.
HAVE some aim in life aside from merely existing and obtaining the means to do so. It is
a noble thing to live and work for some great
good:' and to. feel that you are of use to· the
world, and not a mere nonentity and drone
in the hive.-Elmina .D. Slmker.
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PUBLISHED, ·WE·EKLY ·)·
BY ~~,M. BEJ,YNE'r';f. · .

MooDY is sick and Sankey is moody,
THE Turk's contrlbution,to the church Is·
A:llah money,
THE Herald asks If the highwaY robbers in
North Carolina. are not Diok Turpin-tine sort
of fellows.
A ooOE:NEY, a peaking of the death of an ootogena.rlan, remarked that he was born at Hayti
and diad at helghty-two.
THE Bridgevort Standard ·asks if it Is not
rather curious when Noah was Jaylng In his
preserves he vut uo no thin!{ but vo.irs.
LoNG JoHN WENTWORTH, of <lhicago, a. man
of great worldly experience, says no bank is
solid that has anything to do with religion.
politics, or real estate.
ARNoLD, the London ink man, it is said, lives
In a white house and drives white horses; ,He
Is blufl',jolly,sixty-four,has a blginkome and,.
not a blot to mar his haPlJiness.
THE Rev. Matthew H.ale Smith san: "';I'h'
Bible Is chuck full of wlt !rom Genesis to Revelation." lf that Is so, why would It not be a.
good plan to utilize· it In getting UD comic
almu.nacs?
IF THE good die young and the wioked do
not live o11t half their days, a golden mean be·
tween the tivo. ex~remes would seem a wise
sanitary measure, There are some veoDle
. mean enouJZh·to live a thou~ and :Years.
A MASSAOHUSETTS clergyman who recently
prayed for the present <longress, ofre~ed,
among other. vetitions, the foilC>Wing: "0
Lord, give them commonsense." Thatpreaoh~
er Is evidently one who does not.belisve that
the day of miracles Is past.
EGGS are s&id' to be sucoessfnlly hatched by
·electricity. This method may be very expeditious and all that, but the warm, beaming smile
of Sohnvler Oolfax Is a safe agep.t,if the temerature of the ohickens vroduced are to be
taken into consideration.
MANY olergymen are not yet sure where their
winter overcoats are to come, from, but numbers of them are morally oertarn they rMelved
not less than seventeen va!rs of worked slippers from the young, single, and married sisters of the congregation.
THE coldest storm wave of the season is said
to have ooourred In the north part of the State
the other night when a young man In .bidding
his girl good night, was discovered by her
father In the act of plaoing his moustaohes
where they would do her the most good.
AntRoNDA.OX MURRAY and Josevh Oook were
fellow-students at Yale. where they stood low
In scho!arshiD. They were lonl!"-wlnded speakere, and not at all method loa! in their arrangement of subjects, and Oook,ln varticular, was
utterly unable to demonstrate the elmDiest
proposition in Euclid,
ONE of our lea.ding religions papers announces in large ty:pe." The Place I\ here the
Savior Mounted the Ass Disco:vered." Our
.devil thinks that there should be a semiaolo n
or dash after the word'' mounted." Rethinks
also that further search will result In the dis•
covery of the mud-puddle where Ohrlst wa.s
thrown·from the ass, and :perhaps one or two
of the ass' kicks.
AN extraordinary religious movement is
taking place in Sweden, where a :petition
signed by nearly 25.000 persons hRs been ·vre•
sented to the Kina. oraying that "the use of
the Holy Communion may bA fres, Uke,the rise.
of God's Word," or.in othe!,' 'words, that the
oelebra.tlon of the communion maY take place
ftlso out of the ohurcbes, and tb~'l.t the celebro.nts may be other tha.n .versons In holY
orders. The E~olesiastioal Court at the Oathe·
dralChapter of Upsala; to whom theuetltion
has been referred, has reported a..rainst such
an Innovation, which. in their ·opinion, "would
eventually destroy the Church.'' ·The lii:Overnment will probably refuse the prayer of the
petitioners, and tl;te consequence will be a.
serious split.in the .Swedish. Cllurch. Until
very lately there was no relitdous liberty In
Sweden, Roman 9atholioo an.d: Jews, ·for tn-
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stance, being an!l,ble to I!Xercfse their ,e!ildon
Publfcly...:.the consequeri~e "being. that·.even at
I> resent the total number·. i>f Jews In Sweden
barely amounteto i',ooo per&ons out:of a votrn·
latioa ot nearly {,000,000 inhabit~nts.
THE assertion that sim pie and effective tests
wlll expose all of the so-called I>hYSicaluhedomena is .denied bythe Springfield Republican,
which su.}'s: "An unbelieving oerson has oroduced his own sl"tes, not merely hinged and
locked, but actually screwed together; has
Olaced them on a table in his own house. at
some .distance from the medium: has sat
holding both the medium's hands beneath his
own, and heard, as· It seemed, the writing
going on beneath the slate: he takes away the
.slates unopened, and l'emoves the screws in
the absence of the medium, to find the inside
written full on both sid6s with what seemed to
him words oha.racterlstic of one whom he
knew to be dead,
A l'IEMARJrABLE cha.nge of fortune, both good
and bad, Is reported from <lologne, Germany.
In 1852 two young communists, Beoker and
Burgers. after a trial in which all Germany
was Interested, were sentenoed to six years'
imprisonment, and served out their time.
The three chief witnesaes. against them were
a ttcllJJe inspector, a constable. and a lieutenant in the army--{)omstocks of those times.
The lieutenant afterward abused a trust, ran
away and finally shot blmselr':·the volioe lnspe.ctor also .committed s.ulcide ;·and the con·
·stable, though still livln~r. is broken down in
health and poor. Of the two criminals,
Becker Is now Mayor of <lologne and a member of the Prussiu.n Honse of Pears, and Burgers is a member of tbe.Lower House and Is
highlv esteemed.
THE question of the existence of hell was
again opened by our divines on last Sunday,
some insisting that there really is a hell, and
describi!Pit its terrors, while albers were as
positive that it existed only in the lmaginll.tion.
Rev. Wm. C. (lorbit, Methodist. said It was
necessary to bring before sinners hell with
aU Its horrors, Its fiery lake with its flames
and the groans of the damned ascending from
It forever and ever. He said there was no
mirth In hell, no wine cup, no happy newyea.r,
no glee. AU sensuous delights were lost. All
luxuries of body and mind were swet~t awa.y
by the first a-lance of the eye of God, etc. A
religious paper of la.st Sunday had the torments or hell 1!1ustrated by two large woodouts on the first page with two men represented In, hell with the fiery :!lames shooting uo
around thein, and fiery servants darting their
forked ton&>ues at them. Their countenances
indloated Intense sufrering; and one is left to
wonder how a. good: God and his beatified
saints in hea.ven can be happy whlllil plaaldb
looking down uvon the lJOOr.wretehes writhIng and sufrerlng for endless millions of
ysars. The Rev6rends Pullman, Sweetser,
and MoOarthy were positive that hell is a
myth, and that no sueh vlaae or condition exIsts. What is thi.J Obristlan world ..rolni.-to do
if their darling Idea of an endless hell Is taken
a.way from them and there is no lon,..er any
p!aae of torment for their friends and neighbors? It is to be feared they oan never be
ha:ppyif nine-tenths of the human race are not
hopslessly and wretchedly damned.
HELL AND A REVENGING GoD.-Prof. Da.vld
Swing, of 'the Central Ohurch, preached a
notabie sermon on Sunday. January !i, In
HaVIeker's Theatre. on the subject of a. merciful God and endless punishment. In the
course of his remarks he sa.id: "The PhlladelDhia clergv are said to have convened laat
week and to have passed unanimously a resolutioli of entire confidence ih the endlessness of future lJUnlshments, but their meeting
and their action show that th~Y oonftJBS to a
powerful disturbance of the theological air.
and felll that the time has come for the 'oba.mplans nl the oid Jdea to march around ·the
town in full arms an.d uniform, that temerity
·may check itself or knowa.t least w:hatto exveot•. All this sensibility of the older school of
theololil:ians shows that the mountain·· on
whose sldaa we have lived peacefully so lonao
is at la11t moved within, and may not on the
morrow be such an e~;t~blem of repose. T!llet
the old dellnition of God and ~ell.stand, untouched is as absurd i!.s to leave untouched the
r.~ld .didlnit~on of, :plow, or kin~r, or ,be&'llty.
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The Word of God does not signify now what it
signified when David vrayed for C\}nes uoen
Ills enemies, or when Cmsar mentioned that
name in his war journals In his bloody oareer.
As tbe beautiful In civflized lands is not
modeled after the beautiful of Atrioa or Fiji,
but after their own de ever and vurer l.dea.ls,
so the theological forms of new aaes may not
be slavish patterns of old outlines. but.must be
the forms of the last and best reflection. The
new and bold words st~oken in the past year
by many 8ootch Presbyterians, and re-Pchoed
at last by Mr. Beecher and by an English
alergyman of eminent learning- and pietv. are
a part of those inevitable words which mnst
Mme when society Ia groping along toward
better vortraltnres of God and hMven and
b. ell and of selr. As to the Dlcture of a former
era, which was so unfortunate as to vaint Its
HeaveRly Father as being a verson who owned
a bottomless lake of fire, and as being a person
who, for his own good vle!IBure, regardless of
sin aforeseen, foreordained millions to snend
endless years in that lake of fire, It is not so
much a wonder that the Scotch Calvinista, an.d
all Calvinists, are rising uo against snah an
idea of God, as that the idea ever could have
lived fora week, or fora moment in the human
heart. Born out of the vubllc cruelty, the
definition of God must needs soon enjoy the
modifvtng influence of a deeper public education and of growing justice and kindness.
A.rmlnianism, Unitarianism, Quakerism,
Universalism, 'Methodism were some o! the
forms assumed by the softened thought and
feeling of the seventeenth century, while In
the Roman <Jatholic Church t-he sohool of
Fenelon came along, showing a varallel mlti~:atlon of the nature of hell a.nd of the hitherto
measureless mali«!a of God. The recent utterances of several S~otch Presbyterians and of
Canon Farrar, and of Mr. Beecher, are the
latest and boldest words In a disseRtwhlch has
been a muttering thunder for a half hundred
years. Those I'ast words are only the sharo
thunder, showing that the storm has comethat it Is overhead-that our houses and fields
will soon receive the good or the ill of the enraged element8. What of the night watC'hman?
No exact words ever come to us from the
future, but from all appearances It seems that
the storm will not b.e at all terrificl, and that
the old definition o! the Heavenly Father wHI
soon be fully dead, and we shall see &II Christians join In the regret that they should have
cherished so long a picture so empty of Divine
features. The old theology is dying veacefnlly and will evidently soon oease to exist:
and, as when a King dies, they combine the
shouts, "The King is dead 1 · Long live the
King!" so in the death chamber of the old
theology, the Christian world will mingle
memory a11d hooe In one sentence: "The
creed Is dead! Long live the croedl" A new
faith will have disentangled itself from the
old, and·a. grander religion will sit down upon
a throne which has been gathering domain
and subjects fo-r eighteen centuries. The
objection one might make to the violent
language, even the solemn oaths , of ·Mr.
Beeoher, is that why did or could he beoome 50
aroused over a.n Idea of God whloh is already
so hot~elesslv emvty or vractloal vower. Such
intense felilllng were worthy of some boner
wheu the liberty of a State or of a race were In
Pel'il. Perhaps, on the other hand, there are
Christians yet living who do hold to the old
letter, and up(:m whose heavv ears ·only the
crl\shlng and ooundhilt at Plymouth desk
could make any Impression. If such worship·
ers of a. revengefu 1 God still remain here aad
there in the Churel;l. then let the PIYm.outh
eloquenae and anathemas roll on. for it is high
time that the kind Father who made man and
who loves man were worshived, not as a
monster. but as a friend. Will this overturning of the old belief rega.rding future torment!!
afreot badly the future of <lhrletlaDity, or of
publlo morals? We are not left to aonjecture
for a reo!Y. The majority of Christians have
not for a half century realized that there was
·O.DY such hell as that victured by the Church.
The words have been reveated, .as of old, to
some degree, but with Catholic and Protestant
the old signlfioance has fallen away, and· has
left behind only the general truth that God
will vunlsh sin and reward virtue. ; F'ro~ this
debate, wMoh now shakes the oid· doctrines,
no harm can come, for the ideae which most
htfloeneethe human mind Ufl m!lViJ'lg onward
witb?ut eh1Ln¥e;'' ,
·· · ·
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THE Mexiaa.n war cloud seems to be vanIshing,
THE oosta.l business in the Southern States
Is materially increasing.
FIFTY thousand people skated on the ice ln
Central Park last Tuesday.
THE Sultan has made a direct request for
a oessatlon of hostilities. England was not
able to efrect lt.
SOME of our vatent Jl&ints are said to be
found soontaneously combustible. Look out
for vatent vaint •
MANY of the Pennsylvania <loa! CompanieD
have suspended operations, throwing 40,000
persons out or employment.
SEOBETARYW. M. EVARTS was eleC'Oted President of the Bar Assoolatlon in this cltv~ He
ought to be a good Bar-tender.
THE veteran, Thurlow Weed, fell In a bakery
on Broadway by oatehlng his foot ln the carpeting or matting. His ahoulder was iojured:
but on the same day he dictated twenty vsge&
of an article on the Silver question.
LoNDON pays $1,200 per mile for atreet cleaning, and New York D&YB over :u,ooo per mile
and the streets not as well cleaned at that. It
makes a good deal of dlfrerence with dirt and
filth <Dn which side of the Atlantic it Is.
CONGRESS, after having o. fine time at home
eating turkey, <lhrlatma11 vlee, New Year's
ro'asts, etc,. etc.. reassembled on the lOth. read:r
!or business. There is a little piece of legisla·
tlon we are anxious for them to attend to after
a little.
THE oresent has been a week of vrayer. If
matters have not gone on better this wesk than
usual. we cannot see what the use Is for so
much time being event In :prayer. If the effeetil are lnap:preeiable, who shall be able to
decide Its value?
THE annual sales ot the vews at Plymouth
church baR taken t~lace. The hard times and
shrinkage in other ccmmodltles doubtless had
something to do with their declension, but
Plymouth theololii:Y Js not quite as m•ah In demand as formerly.
TBE Lord and his bride have been attracting
no small share of attention in this city, In
this Instance the Lord was an. old man over
eighty, while the bride was a much younger
person. The Lord was rich and silly, the bride
sharv and t~raatlc!al.
ANTHONY Co:MSTilCK has caused the arrest of
another unfortunate victim on the 11tereoty ped
arlme of sending obscene matter through the
mail. Tbe victim lives in this city, and hil!l
name Is Baxter. Oomstock is SUDP08ed to be
determined to give him Baxter's (Saints')
Rest.
WE have had considerably colder weather
since our last, the meraurr fallln~ here
to w-Ithin five or ten degrees of zero. No
snow with us yet, but In the oo.untry within
fifty mile,. of us snow has fallen to the devth of
four inches. In Montreal an.d other varts of
Canada it snowed fifteen hours and to the
devth of over a foot.
VIOTOR EMANUEL, of Italy, disd at ~ o'cloek
P.M.. on the 9th inst., and the news reached
this country before 1, or avt~arently 8Jl hour
before the death occurred; but as It fs 2 o'clook
fn Rome fully two hours before it is here. that
accounts for the seeming .discrepancy In time.
Victor wa.s a brave, vatrlotla, gallant, grand
old fellow, but the Pope outlived him at last.
E. W. JoNES, of Ashland, :Mass., whom Oometook caused to be arrested for sending ob·
scene ma.tte·r through the mail. had his trial
before Judge Lowell in the U. S. Dlstriet
Court. Boston. According to the advice of his
attorney; Mr. Jones pleaded guilty. with a·request forallghtsentenoe. After the plea was
entered tho Judge made some verY vertinent
remark~. Re bel(], tha.t "Ola.rk'E< tlla.rrlage
Guida"-tha book for whioh the indletment
was aotten up-was a. book of merit, and such
a ·one as he would be &"lad to &ee In evel'l'
ra.mHy. ·Had not Mr. Jones vlea.ded eullty, he
would not have been flned at all. Aa It was,
the lowest f1ne wae lml'olled-t\25 ea.oh on two
oounts.
· ·
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thedear old ways and thought·s. I never ~as 'one.
.JJi.GC~.aion.
of. the precise, str~ight-lacel]. kin<t
haye II:· Wal"<,&:::....·:~·====::::::::=======E!:z=:::::S:::I=-IIr!ll::
my own, Y.ou see, a,nd d? what ~Ji.; thmk.1s l;lght. ~nd o:;---- .- .
proper mthout followmg church faslnons, or ·any
~ Tlie Bennett"..Teed Discussion.
The Darwins.
other fashion.s, farther than it is conveni.e:pt or d~~i:J.:aI.~JEs..,_r::~. :. ,u
_ 'HR.Is".r.' ;. 1s. lifO_"or· ONLY D~, BUT IS THlll
BY" MRS. ELMINA. D. SLEN"JtEn:
· ble. · I like individuality and indepen"(fence .as:lc:>ng
"·
.
CHAPTER II.
as they do not interfere with the-rig~ts:ofothers) or LoRD Go~::o~TOB Oll' IJ!uv:EN'.AND EARTH.
The day after EdithMay had made her call on the make one's self disagreeable or offensive.'
· ·....·
.· · . <:·~:.
. ·. . · Jtio:a:.&.vu, Jan. 1st, 187'7.
new neighbors, she sent for ~ ennie and Sue to come
" 'That's precisely my way of thinking, I do hate MR. D)irwt BENN,inT.T, IJeM Si?': IU my last I promised
and spend the ·afternoon With her, and as soon. as this running after styl~, and straining every nerve to preaentLsome ,,~roofs of my positions, t:bat you are
they were all seate~ !1-t the plea~ant open grate, mth to dress like other folks, which makes a company of pleasedt'&'ter:m~:;ti._mere speculations," ·~assumptions," &c.
the ·cheerful fire shmmg on their fresh young f~es, men and women resemble a set of puppets in a show But before doing so, _as yo.u have asked m'e how I know
Edith said: "Well, girls, I presume you are wantmg or a pile of candles made in one mould. I am glad that my statements ar~facts, if it will not be discourteous
to hear about my call, are you not?"
to find we think so much alike, and that you are, not I will reply,Yankee'like, by asking yoUc how you know that
"Yes indeed, we are," replied Sue. "We were really such a horrid, wicked lnfi~el a~ we h~ard· yo:u the Universe "isinfhiite, boundless, endless in every di.recreally ~ut of patience with you last night for not were, but that you talk and act JUSt l~ke other· folks,' tion, having no limits'O! circumference, can also ~ave no
stopping as you went home." .
.
said My;ra, in h~r blunt, explosive way, thou~h I t~od Genter"? for you say, "~t would ra-ther ~eem ~ons1stent to
"·It was too late to call," said Edith, "and/mother on her toes to give her a·hmt not to be so rmpohte." me that a Universe which is infinite," &c. Fr1end B., how
was alone, so I hurried right on, knowing my news But Mrs. Darwin just smiled and ·_said in het.m~th~ d,O..;Yc:iu kn.o~·~t ~w;~.~~s~~~ wise as ,to be,(~ple to infor~
would keep over and lose nothing by the delay, as erly, pleasant manner, 'I trp:st, ~y d,;:aryol!ng .lady; yolJ.:, that• an exi~~~c~; wh.xc.h you assert has forll1, 11
your appetites.~wouldonly be whetted up the sharper that you, and all others of our nmghbors, Will JUdge 'boundless, limitless, &c. Y .If you define form, you make
by anticipation, which is said to be better than real- us by what we do and . say, and not by what boUndaries, limitations, centres, and circm;nferences, pr?Pity. I found Myra all eagerness to go along, and strangers, who know nothmg of us, tell about us •. erties·of form. If you can define form without adm1ttwg
we had such a lovely walk. We went through a bit Let our lives speak for us. The tree is knoWJl by its the above fa(ltora or properties, I will be pleasec;l to see
of woods on the left; you know I never go along a fruits, and men should be known by their deeds.' your definition. It would be at least as novel and as sinbare road when I have fields and woods to choose 'Yes that's fair and candid,' said Myra, 'and I gular as my thoughts seem to you.. There can .be no form
from. We gathered ferns, moss~s, .~ount.ain tea, In- knm,; we shall all like you ever so much. I am sure without limitations, boundariE:s, &c. Show me one thing
dian arrow-heads and other cunositieS, till we had I do already.'
that comes within the ke~ of your per~eptio~ that has
our-baskets,brim full and running over. Oh! how
"Justthen the door opened, andatall, queenly- forllJ, wit~out.the properties of for~, mcl?-dtng bou.nenjoy~ble are the mil~, wiu;n, sunny FebruaiJ: days, looking girl of twenty years of age entered the room, da.ries, and limit~,tlons, or that at~pr~:;nmadte.~ It, atnd t~wil,l
coming as they do, nght m the edge of sprmg, as and, as she came gracefully forward, Mrs. Darwin accede to ~our mere specu1a JOn, an
ass~mp wn,
the wind-up of Old Winter's Teign ! They seem like introduced her as her oldt t daughter, Rose. Bow- that the Universe! which you ~eclare has form, Is such an
oases in a desert, brightening up the waste and giv- ing, and smiling with her 1 , other's cordial smile, she entity. The test.tmony ls all 1n my fav:or: Inasmuch~ as·
ing all nature a joyous, cheerf~l.h~e: When we. got shook hands with us, ami we were soon chatting all the presentatJons t~at have come w•tbi~ th~ s.cop~~ ~{
in sight of the heretofore dilapldated Forks, lo l together like old acquaintat es. In a sunny window your and my perception are compassed .wi1h ll~nts, It ~s
what a change ! The old buildings had been repaired were a few pot-plants in full bloom-begonias logical for me to conclude-law being unifoim-Jf ~he.re Js
.
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I do not comprehend I may safely submit It to
and painted, the fences :fixed, an a.. everyt hmg
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s ~e got-·up t? oo . You make the declaration that you do not embrace the
walk to the front porch and ra~ped .at the d~or, at them more particularly, Rose said1 apologetwal,ly, U .
-n our com rehension· still you assume to know
which was opened by a pleasant, mtelhgent-lookmg 'We have bnt few small plants th1s season as we mver~e 1 Y
P
. '
. .
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that it Is boundless. It is illogical for you to say a thmg Is
girl, who seemed about seventeen years o age.
e ~o~ tno d m~v~ ma~y o
emt so ~r, thu .'de ~~r~- iudefinable because, ~s you assert, you have not the mental
greeted us politely, invited us to come in, and u y bent wi ~ hwe.t ave so aths ~ ma e. emt od •e1r calibre to embrace or grasp it, and define its boundaries.
led the way to a nice, cosy little sitting-room, plainly very es .
m en my roo er s pass10na e a mua- ·
.
.
.
but tastefully furnished, and looking very homelike tion of flowers and feel lost if I do not have a few
am well aware that In the demonstra,t10n that Jesus
and comfortable. Its only occupant was a lady about me all the time. •
Christ is L~rd. God, creator of heaven .~nd .earl~, .~c.,
about fifty-five years of age, who sat upon a low rock" 'Oh yes, said ~Iinme 'Rose is almost crazy on very much Is mvolved, even all the whirligig of
ing-chair sewing carpet. rags. She arose and wel- the subj~ct of flowers. Jt{st wait till we have been creation itself. T~e f~ct that ~esuP. is Lord .canna~ be
t
d
·n
th
·
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known except on fatth, tlll a positive knowledge ts acqmred
COrned us cordially, shaking hanus as. warmly as if h
ere a yefatrhor wdo, an d yiouhWiuld seet e~dm ~fvehry or the, structure of "the physical and the spiritual Uniwe were old friends. I introduced Myra and myself, corner o
e yar , an
s o
no won er 1 s e •
. U .
h
h .
·f
h' h . b
·a I pr~sume d I wa~ a ddressing
Mrs Darwin h d
·
b t th f t
t , Th
h verse. The ntverse as a p ysiCa1 orm w 1c Is a soan d sal
, . ·
· a SOI_lle growm.g :-" . OU
e ac ory 00.
en~ e l t definite and understandable,
.
.
.
.
" 'Yes,' sind she, 'that IS my name, if you please, passed mto an adJommg room and soon returned With u _e,
and,'-turning to the .gir~ who had ach:t!-itted us, a large portfolio, saying, 'Now, girls, if you are My pecu~uu relat1on to what ts termed .J:iberalJEm, and
'this is my daughter Mmme.'
done looking at the real flowers I will show you <o the m~de~n church, renders my posJti~n. so~ewbat
~'She then asked us to remove our wraps and be some painted ones,' and taking out a pile of the most incompre?~~~Ible to. t~os~ who mak~ ~ 0 dtstmctiOn beseated by the stove, and then, as she resumed her beautiful little sketches she spread them before us tween pnmttive Chrtstlamty, the religion -of Jesua, BEd
sewing, she chatted away cheerfully. about the There w~re wild flower~ of every shade and hue, and the apuri~~s kind that goe~ com;nonl! for the "t~ue and
various thingf? wl;lich usually form the topic of con- often a bit of the natural landscape surrounding undenied, for tbe scourgJng o which that which you
versation between strangers and new comers-the them just as they grew in their native homes. Gar- repres~nt is made a ~hip of small cords. _I oppose modweather, how they like the country, the neighbors, den and hot-house flowers too, in all their gorgeous ern science, tke contme~t ?f J_Dodern AtlleJEm. I am aleo
etc. I never before saw a woman whom I admired beauty, massed in groups and alone, each with the op~o~ed to modern Chnstiamt~, a system of ad.ulterous
at :first sight as I did Mrs. Darwin. She was so name beneath in beautifully illuminated script, and rshgwn compo~nded of the ethics of ~esus-t~e mvolved
motherly and kind, so genial, fresh, and charming, the place where found, together with the day and germ of. all pnor a~es-and the pa¥amsm P~Jected fro~
and so cordial, that in a few moments we felt as if we date and sometimes a few lines descriptive of the the past lDto Imperial ~ome, an.d sttll further Jnto Ecclesthad known her a lifetime. She said we were her first occasion. I could have looked at them all day; I am astical Rome, then~e mto thcxr product, the Protestant
callers from toWll, but that she had made the acquaint- so fond of paintin s especially of flowers you know. churc~e~, th.e prostituted daug~ters ~f a. harlot mother.
ance of several of the neighbors around the Forks S .
h
I dg: d th
M. i . '· t d u on My rehgwn IS that of Jesus Chnst, which 18 founded upon
eemg
em, oIfnnforge
e llltSlS
and found them kind, friendly, and sociable. my
accep tOW
ance oaf mll:tetl
a I e group
mee notP.
s as an exact ki:wwledge of physical creation, positively knPwn
- by Jesus, and revealed· again to-day through the operation
.
'In.dee. d,' she continued, 'I am sure we shall a t.ok en of f nen
sh"1p
"S
· " an
· d sh e t oo k f rom 'the mant e1- of an illumined intellect.
have plenty of nic·e associates here, for· I have
.. ee.1 h ere· I't 1s,
never lived in any place yet where there were shelf a small picture in a rustic frame and handed it
Before presenting the proofs that I purpose to adduce, I
not kind, good, interesting, and . friendly people.' to the ·girls to look at. A little spring at the foot would call the attention of yourself and your read~rs to
And I thought, as she spoke, that It was no marvel of a tall, gray old oak sent ont a merry, laughing the fact that in the book you despise it is recorded that in
that one like her found friends everywhere, for it stream of bubbling, silvery water, ari'd along its mar- the end of the dispensation whicit began with Jesus, a
did not seem possible for any one to know and not gin grew the tiny flowers, blue as the ·purest azure, power would arise that would attempt to destroy tbe truth,
love her. 1'he heart was drawn out in spite of one's and all around them the grass was just as green as grass the genuine religion of Jesus Christ, and that by .this
h If
th
k·
d
·
power the old church, which would then have become a
Self by her earnest, sympathizing, kindly manner. conld b e, w h"l
1 e a way up e roc Ill a eep creviCe prostitute, would be overcome. Tb.is power is called in
"'Have you been up town yet?' I asked.
grew a clump of birch bushes, and on the ~ip of one the book, anti-Christ (opposed to Christ). You, with the
" 'No,' she replied, ' We have been so busy, and of the tallest twigs of the birch sat· a robin appa- power you represent, and by which you are sustained in
we have 'no acquaintances there to draw us, so we rently singing at the top of its voice. It was truly your effort, declare your purpose and ability to accomplish
have delayed going, but if the weather continues a gem, and joy and gladness beamed all over it.
this object. You thus fulfill the prediction (if sutficlent to
"And is it a natural scene, Edith?" asked Sue.
the task you have undertaken) and estab:ish the accuracy
nice, and nothing prevents, we shall take a walk up
there next Sunday.'
"Oh, yes," replied Edith, "Minnie told me it grew of the prophecy beyond a question. It matters not when
" 'If you do, you must call and see mother and within half a mile of their old home, and said she the prediction was made, everi if, as you assert, there is no
me,' said I, telling her where we lived and how to had sat by that spring many and many a· time with proof tbat it was written prior to two hundred years 6 ubaefinc~ the house. She said she s~ould enjo~~?alling .on some chosen friend or a book for a companion."
quent to the reputed birth of Jesus. This power w 88 not
·us rf she could get Mr. Darwm to come.m, as, hke
"I wonder she was willing to part with it, and to to be manifest till there should be a falling a;ny; not till
most men, he was shy about entering~strangers' a stranger, too," said Jennie.
, the church, in its externals, had completely prostituted the
houses.
"She had several sketches of the same spot, or I truths and goods of religion. When this is e:ffectecl, tbe
" Then Myra, in her blunt way, spoke up and said, presume she would not, nor would I have been will- power is to come forth, having two _horns like a lamb' Why haven't you been over to church, Mrs. Dar- ing to accept it had it been the only souvenir,'' said Church and Sta.te--'and speaking as a dragon-disiJJte·
win ? We have two churches, Methodist and Camp- Edith; "but I'll go on with my story. We had just grating Church and Sfate-which is to cauee a divorce or
bellite, so you can have your choice, or, maybe you looked at the last picture when we heard the silvery separation of two principles, without the absolute union
don't believe in either of them.' Mrs. Darwin smiled, tinkle of a little bell, and RQ§e got lip and invited us or wbich there can be no. perpetual continuity. This
and said that she had been brought up a Qua- to walk out to supper. We were surprised to find it power is B. ow manifest in Spiritll;alism and Materialism,
ker, and of course she had a partiality for that was so late, and insisted we ought to start for hol!le, between..which there is an incompatible union sufficiently
plain, quiet, steady, sober people, though she but Rose said her mother would feel hurt unless we binding to fulfill the prediction, after which, according to
thought there were good men and good women in stayed, now that she had.· it all ready for us, so· we the continuance of the prophecy it must also falJ, for it
all sects, and outside of them too.
followed her to the large," pleasant dining-room, contains the element~ of its own destruction.
" 'And so you are a Quaker, then,' said Myra. where we founcl a nice meal had been prepared for us You declare yo~r Intention of destroying the power of
'Oh! I do adore Quakers. I think they ,are the by 1\'lrs. Dar1\Tin, who had slipp ;..tout quietly while we Christianity, and like G. F.' T,, I suppose you consider
best p~ople in all the world, though I never saw one were all admiring the flowers and pictures. Our walk yourself "booked for the wa~,'' and though my "whirli·
·before,' imd she looked at Mrs. Darwin as if she was had given us a good appetite, and we enjoyed our sup- gig" makes .your: head swii:n, and. the" a_musem.ent" is
a natural curiosity of some sort, 'but,' she added, per very much, enlivened as it was by the cheerful becoming" Teedious," I tru!lt you wlll not get discouraged
·'you don't say ,thee and thou, nor'" do:~you wear a talk of Mrs. Darwin and the girls .. By the time we in the contest till you are convinced of the anthrnpomorkerchief folded across your breast,{or drab-colored had eaten it was growing dark, so we hastily took pbic character of ·God,. and· that it is not only poeslble tba.t
clothes.'
our leave, inviting them to be sure and return our: ali that is highest arid best" to be hi.carnat·ed inh:umanform·,
'' ':Oh ! no,' said.· Mrs. Darwin, l:J,ughing, 'I dC?n't . I at the earliest opportunity.'?,
through .the nev~r:failing processes .of ~mt;nutable law,
pretend to be a 1·eal Quaker, though I love many of
·
[To BE ·cON'l'L' JED.l
is- a necessity as well; or till·· you l\re (loubly con·

lJadital ISonmnce.
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:firmed in . the atheism you teach, and. till through your stratum of hydrogen above (and in contiguity to) ou.r atmos- into this world as sh~ets of white paper, on which the age
• efforts you have effected the solidarity of all atheistic ph ere, 1 necessarily involve the "scientific" mind in"inex- can write an;ything it likes, making us good or bad, noble
-, power in thA definite purpose to unitedly contend for the tricabl.e confusion, for .it deranges the pe·t' •theories or.mean, as'ttie age please's. The age can stunt, promote,
,, destruction rif Christian principles.
regarding all stellar and solar phenomena, and presents the ()r' pervert prell~sting capacities, but it cannot create them.
'
My Lord Mnnot come in the resurrection except through physical Universe to the mind in an entirely n~w phase. The wort!tY. Robert 'Owen, who saw in external circummethods. One essential to his perfect manifestations to I have arrived at the above conclusions'bythe application stances the great m:oiJ.lders of human character, was obliged
his people who look for his appearing, is the mobilization of a divinely illumined reason to the observation 'of. physi- to supplement his doctrine, by making· the man himself
. of tile anti-Christian power. I am therefore not only cal facts, l;lntirely independent of the teachings ·of the· one of the circumstances. It is as fatal as it is cowardly to
) willing that your p!J.per, with all others of similar charac- Bible, but. I am most happy to be able to inform you that b~i~k facts because tHey are not to our taste; Ho_w many
ter, should have a large circulation; but I am anxious to -they are confirmed by the great and wise men who have disorders, ghostly and bodily, are transmitted to us by
, increase the <;ircnlation of TH:I;!: TRUTH SEEKER, that the before made the same observations and recorded them in i~heritanc~?. In our courts of law, whenever it is a ques'·'ci· trnth, and .the doctrines it advocates should stand
con- t h e b ook you condemn and seek to destroy. The confirm- tiOn whether a crime has been committed under the infiu.
:.'(; spicuous~y side by side. N()t that I claim that ~Y ~r?u· ation may be found in the following: ".And God said, Let epce of insanity, the best guidance the judge and jury can
~f ments Will appeal to the reas.on of aU, b.u~ that the InCISion there be a firmament in the midst of the waters: and let it have is derived from the parental antecedents of the
·~' may be made which shall bisect the Dtvme Jew from the divide the waters from the waters And God made th<! accused. If among these insanity be exhibited in any
:~ Babylonian power that n~w holds him in captivity, and firmament, and divided the waters 'which were under· the marked degree, the presumption in the prisoner's favor is
··:f thus. complet~ the separatiOn· of the two powers for the firmament from the waters which were above the. ftrma- enormously enhanced. because the experience of, life has
jt~" comwg conthct.
.
..
me.ilt, and it was so. .And God called the firmament taught both judge and jury that insn.nity is frequently trans~The conclusi?ns that I have re?ch~d, som~ of which Heaven" (Gen. i; 6-8). The word hydrogen is a compound mitted from parent to child.
~: were.preeen~ed m.my la~tcommu.mcatiOn,_are mve~ted by of two Greek words-hudor, water, and gennao, to produce.
SHOULD CRIMINALS BE DROWNED?
the_uuths @[ ph~s1cal ~c1ence whwh constitute theu foun- Hydrogen is the water-producer, according to the applicaI m.et, some years ago, in a rail~ay carriage, .the govdatwn and coutinent. You and our readers are familiar tion of the term employed to designate it and it is simply
ernor of one of our largest prisons. He was evidently an
with. the fact t.hat ,physical eubs_tances va~y in ~eight ~c- water in its positive or male form, and its'normalloco.tion observant and reflective m11n, possessed of wide experience
cordmg to their k_md an~ quality. Platmum IS heav1~r is where the wise man discovered it to be, abov9 the atmoe- gathered in various parts of the world, and a thorough stuthan. gold,· g?ld IS heavier tha~ ~ercurr, mercury _Is phere, constituting ·a stratum, beneath which is the atmos· dent Pf the duties· of his vocation. He told me that the
<· heavier than .<nlver, _&c. I trust thJS lS sufficiently matenal ph ere or firmament he denominated heaven. Under this prisoners in his charge might be divided into three distinct
i· for the comprehensiOn of yo~rself. and o~r readers.: You firmament is the water in its negative condition, which is classes. The first. class consisted of persons who ought
are also aware that the classiCal name given to des1gnate gathered together continually into the sea I claim that never to have been in prison. External accident, and not
t~e law oi. this p~op~rty of matter, which Newton did not this is but the phy~ical or material appli~ation of this internal taint ha.d brought them within the grasp of the law,
dtscover, IS ~ravltatzo~, f~om gravus~ anot~er word for scripture. Its hi~;her applications relate to the atr1:1cture and what bad happened to them: might happen to most of
heavy. Speclfic gravity lS t~e relative weights ~f sub- of the regenerated humanity, evolved through the physical us.- Tiley were essentially men of sound moral stamina.1< stances as calculated from a given substance the weJght of Universe and corresponding to it in his celestial spiritual
though wearing the prison garb. Then came the largest
i: wh!ch is deno~inated zero, or noth~ng, beca~~e consti- mental a~d physical organiza1ion.
' .
' class, formed of individ_uals, possessing no strong bias,
:~ tutmg th~ roedtum between the heav1er and lighter subIn submitting the above, I will not be so. ungrateful as to moral or immoral, plastic to the touch of circnmstallces
stances.
.
.
forget to thank you for the concession. you made in your which. would mould them into either good or evil members
. Let at.mosphere be ~aken as our zero,. We readtly define last letter, yielding the point regarding the existence of of society. Thirdly came a class-happily not a large one
.Its outlines and locatiOn,. and the relat1~e or apemfic grav- mind as coexistent with, and as perpetual as matter. .As -whom no kindness could conciliate and no discipline
I~Y of water, a~d consequently the spemfic or normal rela- you h&ve yielded to the first, I may hope you may accede
tame. They were sent into this world labelled "incorrigtwn o.f watllr ~n natu~e to a.tmosphere. We fi?d th~m, to the second step in our discussion.
·
ible," wickedness being stamped, as It were, upon their
ac:cordwg. to tll•s. law, m contiguity;. common atr rest~ng · Permit me to call attention to a typographical error in organizations. It was an unpleasant truth, but as 11 truth it
upon water as Its base or foundat.IOn. ~y penetratl.ng the Eentimce, ·~He did this through the law of mutation, ought to be faced. For sucll criminals the prison over
water from tl\e level of the sea to a g1ven distance, a pomt completion or fulfilling , etc. It should read "complet"ng
1
which he ruled was certamly not the proper place. If con.is reached below whic~ air will not naturally penetrate or or fulfilling'."
Y~urs with resnect,
fined at all, their prison should be on a rlesert island where
settle. We thus reach 1ts lower confines or boundary. If
CYRUS RoMULUS R TE.ED
tbe deadly contagion of their example could not t~int the
we take the relative weights of common &ir and water as.
·
·
moral
air. But the sea itself he was disposed to regard as
the mean ratio of our calculations, we designate a epeci:!ic
a cheap and appropriate substitute for the island. It
set or seri!lB ot substances, including platinum, gold, merseemed to him evident that the State would beneilJ; if priscury, &n., that will present a regular ratio of increase of
oners of the first class were liberated, prisoners o:C the secweight. In applying the same principle to the substances
ond class educated, and prisoners of the third class put
whose levitation is greater than our zero, as the more rareTyndall on Man's Soul.
compendiously under water.
fied atmosphere, we. are able to define the normal positions THE PRILOSOPHE"R'S RECENT ADDRESS AT BIRMINGILU1.
; in nature of the rarer or less dense substances, and locate
FREE WILL AND PUNISHMENT.
them with the same absolute precision. All substances may
THE FREEDOM OF TliE WILL.
It is. not, however, from the observation of individual8
be found beyond or without (outside) their normal spheres._ Is the will pf man, in other words, free, or are it and that the argument againet "free will," as commonly. under·
We will not now stop to inquire into the causes of their nature equally "bound fa~t in fate ?" From this latter stood, derives. its principal force. It is, as already hinted,
dislocationR. The law of gravity fixes definitely their conclusion. after he hod establish eel it to the entire satis. indefinitely strengthened when extended to the race. Most
normal relative positions, and from this datum we may faction of his understanding, the great German .thinker of you have been forced to Usten to the outcries and dennnbegin thA study of universal physical form, and determine Fichte ref'oi1ed. You will flnd the record of this struggle ciations which rang discordantthrough·the land for some
the sper.itic outlines of every substance in its normal betweE-n head and heart in his book, entitled" Die Bee- years after the publication of Mr. Darwin's ''Origin of
sphere, in the physical Universe. This is not "assump- aim mung des Menschen ''-"The Vocation of Man." Species." Well, the world-even the clerical world-hu
., tion" but tile,' knowledge of a fact-or law revealed Fichte was determined at all lH1zards to maintain his free- for .the most part settled down in the belief that Mr. Darthrough the rational mind. Of course. in presenting to dom, but the price be paid for it, indicates the difficulty of win's book simply reflects the truth of nature; that we who
our readers a view of the internal and external structure tbe task. To e~cape from the iron necessity seen every. are now '' foi·emost in the files of time" have come to the
or the little world we inhabit, I antagonize no well-de:lined where reigning' in physical nature, he turned defitmtly front through almost endless stages of promotion from
"scientific" thought. The wild idea of a state of igneous round upon nsture and law, and affirmed both of them to lower to h~gher forms of life. If to any one of us were
fusion has occupied a prominent place in the scientific be the products of his own min a. He was not going to be given the privilege of looking back through the eons acroes
mind, but is becoming every day less tenable, and is not the slave of a thing which. he had himself created. - There which life has crept toward its present outcome, his vision
clung to with o.ny marked degree of tenacity.
is a good deal to be said in favor of this view, but few of would ultimately reach a point when the progenitors of this
The world has a definite form; this you will not deny, us probably would be able to bring into play the solvent assembly could not be called human. From that humble
and you will concede that the so-called learn eo are very transcendentalism whereby Fichte melted his chains. Why society, through the interaction of its members and the
ignorant of its structure, beyond a superficial (surface) do some of us regard this notion of necessity with terror, storing up of their best qualities, a better one emerged;
knowledge. .A "learned" man who does not know the' while others do not fear it at all? Has not Carlyle some- from this again a better still, until at length, by the integranature of the structural' arrangement of his own physical where said that a belief in destiny is the bias of all earnest ti?n of in:finitesimals through ages of amelioration, we
habitation I .consider ignorant indeed.
minds? "It is not nature," says Fichte, "it is freedom' came to be what we are to-day. We of this generation had
From the above estimate of the relations of substances itself by which the greatest and most terrible disorders no conscious share in the production of this grand and benet!
in their normal spheres, they would be found in strata, or incident to our race are 'produced. Man is the cruelest cent result. .Any and every generation which preceded
layers, contiguous to and upon one another- the solid enemy of man." But the question of moral responsibility us had just a little share. The favored organisms whose
substances comprising a comparatively thin crust or shell, here emerges, and it is the possible loosening of this garnered excellence constitutes our present store owed
which would constitute the investment of whatsoever it refponsibillti}( that so many of us dread. The notion of their advantage, first, to what we in our ignorance are
containad. ln future I shall present the rules for calcu- necessity cer~ainly failed to frigli'ten Bishop Butler. He obliged to call "accidental variation," and, eecondly, to a
lating the depth of each ·substance and its precise distance thought it untrue, but he did not fear ita practical conae- law of heredity iu the passing of which our suffrages were
from our poi~& of physical observation, the eartB.'s surface, quences. He showed, on the contrary, in the ".Analogy,'' not collected. With characteristic felicity "and precision,
and also the laws for determining what is ·contain€d in the that as far as human conduct is concerned, the two theories Mr. Matthew Arnold lifts this question into the free air of
shell.
·
of free will and nece11sity come to the same in· the end. poetry, but not out of the atmosphere of truth, when he asIn the anplication of the principle we :find pure hydrogen What is meant by ·free will? Does it imply the power of cribes the process of amelioration to ''a power not ourto occupy a position resting upon our atq~osphere and producing events without antecedents-of starting,- as it selves which makes for righteousness.'• If, then, our
forming n. Atratum immediately abov.e it. To make this were, upon a creative tour of occurrences, without any organisms, with all their tendencies and capacities,. are
point, st.ill more clear, I will present you with the known impulse from within or from without 1 Let us consider the given to us without our being consulted, and if, while
fact tllat common air, placed in a light receptacle, such as a point. If there is absolutely or relatively no reason why a. capable of acting withi!l certain limits in accordance with
bladder, and sunk below the surface of water, will rise to tree should fall, it will not fall; and if there be absolutely our wishes, we are not masters of the circumstances in
the top of the water. ·It simifly obeys the law of gravita· or reratively no reason why a man should act, he will not which mqtives and wishes originate; if, finally, our motives
tion, or lev:itation, as you please; it seeks its level n.nd its act. · It is true that the united voice of tbis.assembly could and wishes determine our actions, in what sense can these
affinity. If hydrogen is placed in the bladder and· left to not persuade me that I have not, at this moment, the power actions be said to be the result of free will? Here again we
the operation of the same law, it obeys the tendency and to lift my arm if I wished to rlo so. Within thle range the are confronted with the question of moral responsibility,
seeks its level and affinity. If the receptacle could be conscious· freedom of my will cannot be questioned. But. which it is desir"-ble to meet in .its rudest form and in the
ma.de impervious to endosmosis sud exosmosis, the bladder what about the origin of the "wish"? Are we, or are we most uncompromising way. "If," says the robber, the
containing the hydroger,t would rise till it reached -the ·con- not, complete masters of the circumstances which create ravisher, or. the murderer, ''1 act because I ruuet act, what
:fines of our atmosphere,. and would there· float,- as-ab;-would our wishes, motives, and tendencies to aQtion? Adequate right have you to hold· me responsible for my deedsP" Tbe
float on watflr in the bladder. It seeks and finds its kind, refiection, will, I think, prove t'bat we are .not. What, for reply ·is,- "The right of society to protect itself against
and floats in its own rarefied ether. The above conclusion· example, have I to do with the generation and development aggressive and injurious fo.rees, whether they be bond or
is the rusult.of absolutely correct reasoning, and needs only of that whic)l some will consider my total being, and others free, forces of nature or forces of man." "Then," retorts
a liberal circulation to gain a liberal endorsetP,~nt,,
· a most potent. factor of my .total. being-the living, speak- the criminal, "-you punish me for what I cannot help.'
You and our readers may 'inquire,. Wb.at has ip.is to do ing organism which now add,r,eases you? .As stated at the '' Grant_ed," says society, "but had you known that. the
with ·the proposition? The proposition .decl\Lres Jesus beginning of thiE!· discourse, l;DJ" physical and intell~ctual. treadmill or the gallows was certainly in store for you, you
Christ to be the Oreator of heaven and earth. The filtruc- texctures werP..woven for me, not by me. Processes, 1n the. might h!ive.' helped.' Let us reason the matter fully and
ture of the earth and the .heavens must be known b(lfore yre cond~ct or regulation of which I had no share·, have made fra!lkly ou~.· We _enterta.in no malice or hatred against you,
can deter.tnine the· preciss relatipn. 9f humanity to the me what I am.. Here, surely; if anywhere, we are as .clay }?ut simply, 'with 8. view to our own riafety and purification,
physical structure he-inhabits, and which, as singular as it in th_e hands of the potter. .. . _
..we _;are d~termhied that you and such as you shall not
· may.appear,,he also.crea.ted.
·_
,
.
T:t;m WHITE 'PAPER THEORY.
..
· · en~oyliberty of eYil acti()n in our midst. You, who have
In presenting tb,e'tact to ilie worll;l.of tl:le e:dste~ce of a
It is the greatest of delusions to suppose tbat we i;l~~e .bell~v~<l ~ ~ wiJd_ ))ea.~t. we chum. tl\Q l'lsht to Ca$e pr l\i
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continuous current was sent alo,ng the line. The sta- templation of this little machine and its. immense
tions on this line were only- two; one at ea~h end o.f possibilities: "It has been said that science is never
the gallery. At each statJOn there .was a little ordi- sensational; that it is intellectual, not emotional.
nary (llectro-magnet, such as people see usually on But certainly nothing that can l;le conceived would
the table in a small tele~raph office, and are in gen- be more likely to create the profoundest of sensa"
eral familiar with. Besrde the magnet there was tions, to a1;ouse the liveliest of human emotions, than
nothing except a few funnels. These were of differ- once more to hear the familiar, :voices of the dead.
ent shapes, but they agreed in each having one end Yet Science now announces that this is possible, and
covered with stretched parchment, like a drum-head. can be done. That the voices of those who departed ,
On the center of each of t_hese drum-heads, outside, a before the invention of this wonderful apparatus are
small piece of metal was cemented fast. . .
forever stilled is too obvious a truth; but whoever ,
In the earlier stages of the invention the funnel was· has spoken or whoever may speak into the mouthused for receiving as well as for sending sound. The piece of the Phonograph, and whose words are
instructions for use were very simple. 'l'he sender recorded by it, has the assurance that his speech mav .
of a message was to talk into one funnel, the receiver be reproduced audibly iu his own tones long after he
was to apply the other funnel to his ear. Each was himself has turned to dust. The possibility is simply
to hold his funnel so that the parchment would be startling. A strip of indented paper travels through
opposite the poles of the electro-magnet, and very a little machine, and 0Ul' great-grandchildren or posclose to them; just so that the little piece of metal terity centuries hence hear us as plainly as if we
A. Trinity of Inventions.
mounted on the parchment should not quite touch were present. Speech has pecome, as it were, imScience in all its departments has its romance-:- the poles." Among the telephone talkers of that mortal."
in Mechanics and Acoustics, for instance, no less than successful occasion were the Emperor of Brazil, Dr.
Since penning the above we leam that Mr. Edison
in Microscopy, Astronomy, and even Anthropology. Draper, Sir William Thompson, and Professors Hil- has still further improved his Phonograph. The
We wish to call the attention of our readers this gard, Watson, Morton, and Barnard. From that Szm, one day last week, thus reported progress;week to three little chapters in the later "Arabian memorable cosmopolitan palaver and pow-wow grew " Mr. Edison had his improved machine on private
Nights' Entertainments" of machine-writing, auto- our wonderful telephonic concerts, successfully over- exhibition in the Western Union Telegraph office on
matic reporting, and dispatching speech and music coming time, tide, space, and seeming fate.
Monday, and President Orton and a number of other
Elisha Gray, of Chicago, also exhibited a "tuning- gentlemen connected with the company tested it~ exalong the telegraph wire !
I. A few years ago a practical WRITING MACHINE, fork telephone" of his own invention at the Centen- traordinary powers of repeating spoken words. On one
since termed TYPE WRITER, was invented by a nial Exhibition. It was a greater success than Bell's occasion three gentlemen spoke in succession--the first
Western genius. This very "handy" instrument in sending music by electricity. In Gray's as in in English, the second in Spanish, and the third in
has since been duplicated by the thousand, which are Bell's, a continuous current from a main battery is Hungarian-and the machine repeated the words so as
now in daily use all over the country, in newspaper, required. But " by using in the sending apparatus, to be heard distinctly by a dozen persons standing
real estate, lawyers', commercial and other offices, as in addition to the main current, a current from around the apparatus. 'Old U rtcle Ned' and a verse of
well aR by a host of authors, writers for the press, smaller, special batteries, one for each note, Mr. Gray a Spanish love song were next sung, and reproduced to
and letter-writers generally. The Type-Writer is has achieved a further improvement. By this the in- the satisfaction of all. . . So accurately are the words
now in such general use that we need not offer any tensity of a musical noteis given, as well as the note repeated that a gentleman who was present at the
detailed description of it here. Suffice it to say that itself. Chords of two or three notes can also be exhibition yesterday would not believe that the
it makes quite a handsome piece of furniture, is transmitted." But still "the Gray telephone can sounds were made by it. He insisted that it was a
purely mechanical in its operations, is worked or only transmit two of the three characteristics of mu- ventriloquial performance, and would not be conrather played piano-fashion, only that it · has four sical sound; i, e. pitch and intensity, hq.t no quality. vinced until Mr. Edison retired into another room
rows of keys, each of which represents a letter of . . . On the other band, no matter what may be while the instrument was worked by some one else."
the alphabet, or a punctuation mark, or an inter-verb- the height, length, or frequency of the sound waves And the last Scientific American commences an
al space. Several handlers of this machine have that strike the stretched membrane in the Bell tele- exhaustive illustrated article on " The Talking
ea8ily succeeded in "writing" with it (and a most phone, their exact counterpart in vibration can be Phonograph " in this simple but wonderfully sugbeautiful and legible writing it is) at the rate of reproduced at the other end of the line," though gestive wise: "Mr. Thomas A. Edison recently came
from sixty to ninety words per minute,..and quite a "elilsentially feeble."
into this office, placed a little machine on our desk,
But a greater telephonic good than either of the turned a crank, and the machine inquired as to our
1111mber of experts finger off from one hundred to
one hundred and twenty, whereas the ordinary speed above has lately come to us from that Nazareth of the health, asked how we liked the Phonograph, inof handwriting is from twenty to thirty words per United States-New Jersey. Mr. Thomas A. Edison, formed us that it was very well, and bid us a cordial
minute: At least twenty fair, legible "manifolds" the renowned electrician of that State, has lately good-night. These remarks were not only perfectly
can also be taken at once while writing with thiA p·erfected his speaking and singing telephone, so as audible to onrselves, but to a dozen or more persom;
niachine, thus entirely dispensing with the need of to leave nothing more to be desired as to pitch, in- gathered around, and they were produced by the aid
copying apparatus, as well as with all the para- tensity, quality, and precise articulation, in the last of no other mechanism than the simple little contrivphernalia of 01·dinary writing, to wit, pencil, pen, of which both the otherinstruments were often quite ance explained and illustrated below." After giving
ludicrously and lamentably defective. We have no a running description of the machine (which we shall
, holder, fluid ink, inkstand, blotter, and pen-Wiper.
Of course this machine will gradually do away room to attempt a description of Mr. Edison's very have the pleasure of presenting to our readers in our
with the services of the pen and pencil in sev- wonderful and still very simple invention.
next issue), the article goes on to say: "This is a
eral departments in which they have hitherto reigned
Ill. But still a far greater good than all these comes part of the sentences,' How do you do?' and' How do
supreme ; though, most probably, in caligraphy, from the American Nazareth! Mr. Edison has at you like the Phonograph?' It is a little curious that
book-keeping:, note-taking and "jotting," the'f old in- last verily performed a miracle, fully worthy of the the machine pronounces its own name with -especial
struments will still hold their wonted sway, just as nineteenth century! "In the course of a series of clearness. The crank handle shown in our perspecthorses and wagons do, in their proper places, concur- extended experiments in the production of his speak- ive illustration of the device does not necessa1·ily
ing telephone," he "conceived the highly bold and belong to it, and was attached by Mr. Edison, in
rently with steam-engines and railway-cars.
We must not omit to mention that partially suc- original idea of recording the human voice upon a order to faciliate its exhibition to us. . . . No
cessful attempts to construct a practical writing-ma- strip of paper, I from which, at any subsequent matter how familiar a person may be with modern
chine had often been made during the last half time it might be automatically re-deJivered with all machinery and its wonderful performances, or how
centli:r.y, but that it was reserved for our Western the vocal. characteristics of the original speaker accu- clear in his mind the principle underlying this devicr
genius to master the task, almost simultaneously rately reproduced. A speech delivered into the may be, it is impossible to listen to its mechanical
with another genius in Europe, who has immortal- mouthpiece of this apparatus may fifty yea1·s hence speech without his experiencing the idea that his
ized hir;aself and Copenhagen by his famous "Writ- -long after the original speaker is dead-be repro- senses are deceiving him.
But here is a little
ing-Bal1," which is also played piano-fashion, but is duced audibly to an audience with sufficient fidelity affair of a few pieces of metal, ~et up roughly on an
constructed on a very different principle (electro- to make the voice easily recognized by those who iron stand about a foot square, that talks in such a
mechanical) from that of the "Type-writer," is still were familiar with the original." Mr. Edison has way that . . there can be no doubt but that the
more effective and lasting, and is now in general use already applied the principle of his speaking tele- inflections are those of nothing else than the human
in the principal cities of Europe. Photography was phone to tbil3 most wonderful new inyention of his- voice.
1;1imultaneously invented by Talbot and Daguerre. very appropriately called ·the PHONOGRAPH-and
"We have already pointed out the startling possiNeptune was simultaneously discovered by Adams "will undoubtedly be able to transmit a speech made bility of the voices of the dead being re-heard
and Leverrit>r. Why should not writing-machines be upon the floor of the Senate, from Washington to through this device, and there is no doubt but that
perpetrated at one and the same time by a Chicago New York, record the same in New York automati- its capabilities are fully equal to other results just as
ically, and by means of speaking telephones re-deliver astonishing, When it becomes possible, as it doubteccentric and a Copenhagen clergyman?
14'ftJI. Concerts lately held in New York and Brook- it in the editorial ear of every newspaper in New less will, to magnify the sound, the voices of such
lyn, have demonstrated that music-not the be!lt to York." Nay, more. "The orator in Boston speaks, singers as Parepa and Titiens will not die with them,
oe sure, but still music, and ever improving-could the indented strip of paper is the tangible result; but hut will remaip as long as the metal in which they
be sent by the player in Philadelphia under three this travels under a second machine which may con- may be embodied will last. The witness in court
rivers and through the down-town office @f the tele- nect with the telephone. Not only is the speaker will find his own testimony repeated by machines
graph company, so strong in volume as to be dis- heard now in San Francisco, for example, but by confronting him on cross-examination-the testator
tinctly heard in Steinway Hall in this city, notwith- passing the strip again under the reproducer he will repeat his last will and testament into the
standing the storm raging the same e:vening. The may be heard to-morrow, or next year, or next machine so that it will be reproduced in a way that
same experiment has also been successfully tried in century. His speech in the first instance i:o; recorded will leave no question as to his devising capacity or
Beveral other cities and even villages. This is done and transmitted simultaneously, and indefinite repe- sanity. It is already possible by ingenious optical
by means of the. wonderful TELEPHONE, a thing, as tition i!l possible.
.
\Viii letter-writing be a contrivances to throw stereoscopic photographs of
it were, of yesterday.
thing of the rast? Why not, if by simply talking people on screens in full view of an audience. Add
On that very hot Sunday, July 2, 18'Hi, eminent into a moutbptece our speech is rendered on paper, the talking photograph to counterfeit their voices,
scientists and others met the Judges of Award in the ano our correspondent can by the same paper hear and it would be difficult to carry the illusion of real
Main Building of the Centennial International Exhi- us speak? Are we to have a new kind of books? presence much further."
bition at Philadelphh, to examine some striking There is no reason why the orations of our modern
As the Type-Writer is destined to. materially
novelties of a mechanical and scientific nature. A Ciceros should not be recorded and detachably bound interfere with the pen, and the Telephone with ordismall group of gentlemen entered the great edifice so that we can run the indented slips through the nary telegraphy, so the Phonograph will drive Short{it was on a Sunaay, remember, when the"gates were machine, and in the quiet of our own apartments hand (lloth phonetic and non-phonetic) almost
open only to a choiCe few), and stationed 'themselves listen again, and as often as we will, to the eloquent entirely out of the market in several important
in the gallery at the east end. "The party divided, words. Nor are we restricted to spoken words. departments of its use. The great question now is,
and half went to each end of the gallery. The great Music may be crystallized as w~ll. Im.a~~e an OJ?era What will supersede the Phonograph?
oraan was between, and neither party could hear:or or an oratorio, s11ng by the greatest hvmg vocahsts,
In one of our next numbers we shall have somel".ee the other. Then Prof. A. Graham Bell [son of thus recorded, and capable of being repeated as we thing to say about another trinity of much-needeil
the famous inventor of "Visible Speech "] brought desire.''
inventions, and their revolutionary relations to the
out his,Atelephone. Wires fer telegraphmg were faid
No wonder that two of our most oa'IJIR,ous metro- great presiding trinityj g:f lJ;r;~,:m~n comfort-food,
.a,lopg the .gallt!ry; a battery was set at~workla.nd a politan papers ha.ve broken out as follows in eon· shelter, and clotbin~; ·
0~
,....
we should a wild beast. The public safety is a matter of
more importanc~ than the very limited chance of your
moral r.enovation, while the knowledge that you have been
hanged by the neck may furnish to others about to do as
you h!).ve done the preche motive which will hold them
back .. ·If your act be such as to iavoke a minor penalty,
t.hen not only others, but yourself, may profit by the punishment which we in:tlict. On the homely principle that
'a burnt child dreads the fire,' it will make you think
twic6 !Jefore venturing on a 'repetition of your crime. Observe, finally, .the consistency of our conduct. You offend
because you cannot help offending, to the public detriment.
We punish, because we cannot help punishing, for the ·pub·
lie goed. Practically, then, as Bishop Butler predicted, we
act as the world acted when it supposed the evil deeds of
its criminals to be the products of free will."
[coNcLUDED NEXT WEEX.I
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in the instance of the Christian Trinity you will command, and that every body and every thing had
remember the Father and Son are held to be of the got to go just as he said. He was the. most ambisame age. With respect to my distinguished tious, haughty little fellow ever seen, and I have
Brother and myself, our parents must have been laughed many a time to watch him exhibiting majesLetters from the Devil.-No. II.
Nothing and Nowhere, one our father, the other our tic airs, and to hear him give his commands to
MY DEAR READERS: I am glad to address you mother. How such intangible, unsubstantial, incon- imaginarf attendants. He soon got so that he
again and to see that you greet me with evident ceivable, unapproachable, impossible nonentities thought was his seryant, and that it was my duty
marks of pleasure and approbation. As we become could woo and wed and bring forth two such extra- to obey his orders and to run to attend to every
better acquainted I trust you will find that I am not ordinary personages as my illustrious Brother and whim and caprice that might possess b,is mind. He
so bad as I have been painted, but rather, that I am my illustrious self, and how we became so powerful was the most remarkable child for crotchets and noa genial, social, harmless, good sort of fellow. I as to be able to manufacture countless millions of tions that ever was born, and it kept me busy even
]plow I shall take pleasure in conversing w}th you worlds, suns and systems from nothing and how we during· the days of his infancy and childhood to atand imparting knowledge and instruction .to your got up the space in which to locate them, and how tend to all his wants.
·
fuinds, and it will give me more pleasure than any- we placed them hundreds and thousands of millions
I suppose I was the sweetest dispositioned person
thing else to find you interested and attentive to of miles apart, setting them whirling and revolving in my youthful days that ever had a disposition. It
what I have to say. I assure you it will afford me and inter-revolving, system within system, constella- afforded me more pleasure to zratify the notions and
:!more joy ·than almost anything in existence to tion within constellation, are greater marvels than desires of my younger Brother than anything else I
knew of. He was full of his whims and he gave
'illuminate your minds with the truth, and to drive was or ever can be clearly explained.
· old err?rs and superstitions from your thoughts and
For you must know, my friends, when this little more orders than a young Duke. You ought to have
memorles.
business was performed-when space was created, seen me flying around like a smart squire to ·execute
I suppose before I engage in other historic details when t£me was begun, before which point there was his commands. Many a time have I lost my dinner
about what has gone on in the life of this planet, it no time; when matter, in its endless infinity to fill just to please him, in running of errands, and going
will be very proper to tell you something about my this equally endless infinity of expanse without limit for this and that and the other. I am afraid I nearly
own origin. It has for many centuries been a very or end, was first gotten up; when the thousands of spoilt him; and if he has within the last three or four
·puzzling question how I ever came into existence. forms, combinations and modifications of matter tht9Usand years manifested a good many unamiable
Pious people have insisted that my Big Brother; were devised and set into existence; when the subtle traits of character, I have frequently asked myself
whom ths Jews called Jehovah and several other forces inherent in matter and ever attendant upon it if I was not in part to blame by humoring him durnames, got up everything and everybody that has -such as attraction, repulsion, adhesion, cohesion, ing his childhood 3nd youth in every whim and
an existence, and that he also made me.
chemical affinity, gravitation, electricity, magnetism, fancy that seized him. Had he been like me, the
Thousands have wondered, too, how a god so light, heat, gases, :fluids, liquids, solids, etc., etc.,- humoring wguld have done him no harm; hilt he
good as my Big Brother has had the credit of being were devised, planned and g()tten up, that I was was so selfish, the· back of his head ran up so high,
could ever find it in his heart to get up a devil with there as much as anybody. My imperious Brother he was so hasty and impetuous, and was so fond of
such horribly bad characteristics as my enemies have had no more to do with it than I had. In fact, I everything going just as he said, ·and I was so good. persisted in holding that I possess. vVhy God ever have been on hand with him in every enterprise, natured and self-sacrificing that I indulged him altomade the Devil has been one of the most difficult undertaking and speculation that he has undertaken. gether too much; and the people on your little globe
'conundrums to solve that poor human nature has He has never gone into any grand experiment, nor have had to suffer for it since. Yes, if I had to do
ever had to grapple wifh. How perfect goodness launched into any stupendous piece of manufacture it all over ·again I would take a different course. I
could bring into existence perfect badness, how a or creation but that I had just as much to do with it would hold the command in my own hands, and
good and benevolent God who had only the good of as he did. If there has been any difference I curb his extravagant notions.-I would be God and
his creatures in view could make such a woful blun- have always been the quickest and sharpest in seeing let him be the Devil. But, after all, I am sure I have
der as to create a being who would be E)vil enough .the nature of cause and effect, the inharmonies and made a better Devil than he would have made; for
and powerful enough to not only work against and infelicities constantly arising when unnatural condi- in that capacity he would have treated the human
circumvent his creator in his every enterprise, but to tions were attempted; and though I say it myself, my race far worse than I have done; and with all the
succeed also in securing the destruction and misery, advice and foresight have saved his making many goodness that has been attributed to him, and with
not only in this life, but through the countless ages egregious blunders. I will just tell you in confi- all the excellencies that he ought to possess ~y V:irt~e
of a never-ending eternity, of innumerable millions of deuce, right here, that my haughty and consequen- of the position he has attempted to fill, I st1ll ms1st
innocent, helpless and unfortunate human beings tial Brother, with all the claims he has set up, and that I have· been more of a friend to the race of
created by the same God, has been a problem and all the dignity and majesty he still tries to maintain, mankind than he has, and they may still look for
a puzzle that all the divines and wise men of the is not a little thick-headed and obtuse, and has more sympathy and more kindness of heart from me
world have been unable to explain.
undertaken some of the wildest and most imprac- than from him.
.
It must be evident to the commonest comprehen- ticable schemes that a god ever rushed into. I have
This letter is getting about as long as our editor.
sion that if ,such a creation ever did take place saved him thousands of times from many a disas- prescribed for· me, and I shall have to leave the deit was done purposely, with malice aforethought, or trous mistake, when he was willing to listen to my scription of the early occupation and enterprises of
that it was a mistake,-a result that was not origi- suggestions; but it is so natural for him to be head- my Brother aud myself till my next letter. We pernally intended. If the first is true, the Creator must strong, self-sufficient, imperious, and overbearing, formed some pretty extensive exploits and filled some
have been as evil as the vile being he created, and is that he was unwilling to listen to my good ~dvice; enormous contracts, as you will see as we jog along
worthy of more hatred and detestation than the and many a time has he had to "repent " of his rash- together.
creature he had simply brought into existence. If ness and of his ignorance of the forces of Nature
I hope you will all be as happy as you can this
the second alternative is true, that making so bad a and of cause and effect, etc.
cold weather, and that you will preserve an aquabeing as myself was a mistake or an unforeseen
How such a remarkable pair of boys as my Brother ble, placid and peaceful state of mind is my earnest
result, it makes the Creator unequal to the work and myself were begotten by such parents as we had, desire. I am your most obedient servant,
LuCIFER,
he wished to perform and unable to carry out what how our mother carried us through that immense
he had undertaken-an imperfect being of limited period of ,gestation-for you must know that nine
Vulgarly called "Splitfoot."
power, bU:t who was capable of creating a being able months would never have answered to have perfected
to' defeat his Maker, to destroy all his plans and to in the fretal state such notables. Nine thousand years
frustrate all his grand calculations. This view of would be more like the time necessary to complete
the matter limits the power of the Creator to that of such babes as we were. All this would be curious
a finite being, and makes the thing created more information for you if I could fully impart it to your
E. A.-Is it true that those who subsist wholly
powerful than the Creator.
comprehension. But you see my mother never told onW.
vegetable
diet are liable to .lose their mental
Now, my friends, this view of the matter, known me all about just how it was and with all my
power
and
vigor
in old age? Ans.-We do not
as the theological view is all wrong-containing no ability you can hardly expect that I could know
more of truth than does the old silly story that the much of what was taking place before I was born. think there is a very good foundation for such a
moon is made of green cheese. The fact is, my But when I was born I was there and knew all about belief. We should be inclined to inquire whether
Brother did not create me, nor is he superior to me, it. It is, in fact, the :first thing I can remember. there were not a likelier cause, antedating, perhapi!!,
only in malice, revenge, and, hard-hearted cruelty. Prior to that time my existence had not amounted to the change in diet, which does not always overcome
He is no older than I am, as I said in my first letter. the dignity of a, dream. I think I was in a semi- the effect, especially when the cause is not removed.
If there is any priority as to age it is in my favor, as comatose state, and I know that Brother of mine was
H. BRooKs.-Is it a fact, as alleged, that one Jud~e
I will show you after awhile. We were of the as stupid as an unborn marsupial.
Paige from Iowa and a Catholic priest from Dubhn
You may be curious to know whether we were have challenged R. G. Ingersoll to debate and he
same origin, as were also the numerous others of my
brothers and sisters, brothers, more especially, who twins. Well, I'll tell you. We were partly twins declined? If so, why? Ans.-A challenge, purhave been worshiped as gods and devils for thou- and partly not twins. We were conceived at about porting to come from a Catholic priest in Ireland,
ands of years back in the dawn of the present race the same time, but I being naturally the smartest and was published by Judge Paige ; but it was such a
of humanity on the· earth.
most active child, I very easily performed the process jumble of metaphysics and religious insanity that
Before giving you the real source whence pro- of gestation in about one hundred and nineteen and a Col. Ingersoll wrote a semi-humorous, semi-sarcastic
ceeded myself and my numerous relatives, I will half months less time than my brother required. reply and dismissed it as being unworthy of serious
review some of the theories that have been enter- That little circumstance gave me an immense advan- attention. Life is too short and time too valuable to
tained upon the subject.
tage over him, and had I not possessed such an ami- be wasted on every religious monomaniac who wants
The first shall be the extra-wise and metaphysical able, unaspiring and yielding disposition, I could to prove by the Bible that the Bible is divine.
view. According to that theory my Brother-he easily have been God Almighty myself, and left him
G. HovER.-!£ St. Anthony intercepts letters adthat is called "Jehovah "-and myself, have existed to be the despised devil which I have been for all
dressed
to Mr. J. Christ without a warrant, or order
. for a very, very long time ; that we were before these thousands of years. I have often thought that
.anything else in existence, that we lived long before it was the greatest mistake in my entire existence from him, will not the said Anthony be guilty of
there was a sun, a moon, an earth, stars or worlds or" that I did not in my early career maintain my rights robbing the mail? Ans.-Yes. And if he should
matter in any shape; long before there was any- more persistently, and hold theauthority andprerog- intercept letters addressed to Mary, the mother of
•.• thing or any place to put it. According to this atives that were so justly mine. But, you see I was God, or to Mrs. St. Anna, God's grandmother, he
theory, about one hundred and seventy-nine mil- always· too easy and too good-natured for my own would be guilty of robbing both mail and female.
X ..Y. Z.-Can you tell me of a reliable remedy
ilion years ago the first day of last April, my Brother good. I was very affectionate ·an~ fond of my
and I one pleasant morning just stepped into exist- young Brother, and I petted him and made a ~reat for Diphtheria and throat diseases? Ans.-Old Dr.
ence without any regard to previous condition of deal of him, but he being of a, grasping, imperwus, Field's remedl, w:hich we see is being generally
.. servitude, . that is, that on that momentous occa- haughty turn of mind, he very easily fell into the adopted, is th1s: Put a teaspoonful of the ~our of
· sion we sprang ·unceremoniously into life and came way of thinking that he was better than. I, that brimstone into a wine-glass of water, and nnx well.
forth' a full·:fiedged god and a full :fledged devil, he must be the Chief Ruler in the Universe, and that Use this as a gargle. "It kills every species of fun· armed and equipped as the law directs.
I must be his lackey and take a mean and subordinate gus in man or beast." We would recommend swallowing the gargle-it can do no harm. In extreme
· It has been claimed by some that Time was our position.
fa~her and Space our mother, but as neither of them
I w anot selfish nor proud. I thought my Brother eases the sulphur .may be blown gradually i~to the
'.existed before our birth you see how erroneous the was a good-looking little fellow, and it Used to ~m'!lse th~o_at ~l!,rough a quill, or the fumes may ?e mhaled
.. supposition is that they were our parents;· Parents, nie to see him strut around and put on airs when he fro·m a. shovel or coal if care is used. Fumigate your
you know, must be older than their children, though was hardly three years old. He said he was born to rooms.
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man the moral world seems burdened with wrong. calculated, and pointed the telescope before Sir Isaac
It is only to the ignorant, and the simple minded, Newton! Tycho Brahe, Copernicus, and great oband the thoughtless that all seems easygoing. To servers whose names have been lost.· Newton came
the rest life is a battle, and a battle with garments with his mathematical genius, one of the most exThe Departed Years.
drenched in blood. Men, as they look back to their traordinary mathematical ge:Qiuses in the world. He
SERMON BY O. B. FROTHINGHAM, DELIVERED SUNDAY, childhood, all imagine that it must b,ave been so saw one little thing .that they had not seen ; made
DECEMBER 30, 1877.
beautiful and hopeful; then such sweet sleep, no the calculations which they came within an ace of
It is natural for men to make dis.tinction in points anxiety, for the morning, no anxiety for earning making.
We speak of the Protestant Reformation, as if it
of. time, and, standing in the midst of the rushing bread, no care, no responsibility, everything freely
year, to look back upon the past and forward to the given and appointed, sweet mother waited upon us, inaugurated a new enterprising era in the history of
future. Nature observes no such distinction; the laborious father going out every morning and thought. · Were there no 'reformers before Luther?
years flow on with uninten-upted speed, they are all only returning in the evening, and spending the toil- Had .not Russ and Jerome of Prague been com·
welded closely together, each opens and closes a some hours, that we might have what we· wanted. pelled-had they not to mount the skies in their
turn of life. We speak of the flow of years. It is a It is all an illusion. We forget how many things chariots of flame ? The time was ripe for Luther ;
flow bearing the huma~ mce on. No thoughtful we wanted that we did not have, we forget that there and when he came there was no stake for him, no
person, looking back over the departed years, can was no responsibility; that things that were desired headman's axe, no gallows; All Europe was at once
fail to see the progress in human affairs, with the were refused; we forget the tears and the hurt, and aglow; the printers of Germany laid back everyhuman race advancing, with the universe maturing, the heartbreaking, and the clenching of the impotent thing that they might print Luther's books ; crowds
with things becoming better and not worse. The fist, and the dashing of the little foot against the hung upon his lips ; the Thirty Years' War followed
first principle with all those who reason on human ground, all that is forgotten ; the limitations, the to uphold his principles. Did he do it ? The ages
affairs, let it be an open question in regard to the uneasiness, the time that never brought its importu- that went before him did it; theirs was the work;
methods, whether it goes in circles; whether on a nities, all that is gone, and there remains simply the then·s the deed ; it was they that struck the blow ;
continuous stright line, whether by the action of ebb sweet,. in-esponsible childhood, "Heaven lying about every thing, evei'y man with an earnest purpose,
and flood, now setting back, now pushing forth, at it in its infancy, and the angels·waking upon us."
every man with a resolute will, every man willing to
all events whatever the method, the movement on'rhe same loss haunts the conservative, the blind lay down a consecrated life nerved the arm of the
ward is undoubted. Looking far back over the cen· conservative-all conservatism is not blind, there German reformer and made it possible for him to
turies of time the fact stands out in the most con· is the rational conservatism, that takes. things as live. Nay, if you come to Jesus, there is the same
spicuous manner. Looking even a very little back; they are, or what they are, that dreads a change that fact confronting. us. This ancient people of Israel
looking back a few years, anybody who. scrutinizes is not for the better, that resents all wild, idle inno- had been working, striving, hoping, aspiring for
the past cannot fail to see that mistakes ·have been vations; but the blind conservative, and the man several hundred years. There was not a thought in
corrected, that blunders have been rectified, that who shuts his eyes against the evil that there is in his mind, that hadnot its root in the minds that
thought has been enlarged, that superstition has the past, and seeks that in the present, is blind; we went before him. Not an inspiration lightened in
been weakened, that credulity has been lessened, that see his name all the time, nothing goes right to-day; his soul that had not touched the soul of some one
the power of dogmatism has been diminished. We ah, the good old days, the dear old times, when all in the days th::tt had gone before him. He took up
do go pn, though we scarcely, perhaps, can tell in men were noble, and all women were pure, and the line of tradition just at that :point where it was
what way we do it. New England's greatest orator, manners were lovely, and there was no fraud or possible for the present to meet the past. There
W endeil. Phillips, in that brilliant lecture of his deception, but always the steady industry, the well- was nothing in him that there was not in his generawhich has been delivered all over the country, says ordered homes, the diligent business-man, the sue- tion. He brought no revelation. Read the Old
that the chief difference between the past and the cessful traffic, the loving kindness that bubbled Testament. He quoted it. His words of wisdom
times in which we live. consists in the fact that good over, ran, trickled in brooklets in the waste places of were taken from the books of his people. The conthings are now distributed, whereas, formerly they life-it is all gone n,ow, it is all a desert, everybody 'sciousness of his race enriched his consciousness.
were held in the possession of a few. It is not that fighting with his neighbor, each striving to get the What then? He infused the drop of elixir, he fulwe now know so much more, but that so many more bread from his neighbor's mouth, the poor getting filled the prophecy ; that wa~> all. He did not make
people know. It is not that we have more beautiful poorer, the rich becoming richer, the heartless or bequeath ·the fruits of a life ; the intelleetual
art, but that all people hav._e the blessing of it. It becoming more heartless, the stubborn more stub- part, th~ sentimental part, the moral part, were all
is not that we have discovered so many precious born, the golden age gone, the silver age going, and furnished him, and it is impossible now for the most
things, but that the benefit of the discoveries went the age of brass flinging open its gates and bidding us accurate and searching s.cholar to trace back the
to the whole. Form~rly, what men found they were all come in. If they would open their blind eyes dividing line between the past reaching up to the
in danger of losing because so few held it, now, they would see that there were some things wrong in point of ·the maturity of Jesus, and Jesus himself.
nothing can be lost, for it is the property of the race. the past, that were some things right in the present. It is impossible, I say, to distinguish between the
In these words, are not the super-eminences of the
Is the Radical right in abusing the past? He labors new and the old.
present over the past most powerfully described? under an illusion; to abuse the past, to say that
We look back on the past ; all the creative forces
What if there be no more wealth, if it is more uni- the departed years are loaded with mistakes, barren- are there-of thought, society, knowledge.
We
versally distributed ? What if there be no more ness and blunders. Here is a man who is perpet- speak of blunders, mistakes, thingi! gone wrong.
splendor, if the splendor touches the hut, and no ually denouncing the past; it is all wrong, all its Yes. Do we forget all the tremendous life running
longer clings to the palace ? That fact alone would speculations, its philosophy, its so~called triumphs. through all these ages, correcting blunders, making
show an immeasurable distance between the years To-day is the ·only day that is worth man's ideas. mistakes harmless, and compelling things to go
that have gone and the years that are here and The man forgets that he would not be alive to-day if right? We speak of the river tide bearing things
with us. Let an individual look back over his own it had not been for the past, that he would not be away from us ; it is the flood tide that bears things
life and he cannot fail to see that if he has lived at able to lift a hand, to think a mere thought. Strike toward us. To me nothing is so impressive as to see
all, that if he has done anything but simply ~float away this century past, and we would have no what a mass of life, above ground and under ground,
on the surface of the river tide, he has grown, his science; strike away the next, and we would have no always pushing, striving, to advance the line of
mind is stronger, and the end that he has in view is philosophy; strike away the next, and we would human achievement; there is not a tool, there is not
more clear and and honorable. You· may ask, as have no art; strike away the next, and traffic would an implement which has ·not cost tears. This is an
in all parts of the world, in all ages of the world, begin to decline, we would have no means of trans- impressive fact; that the world goes on; that the
meil have placed their Eden, their paradise, far back portation across land and sea; cut down nearer the departed years are not departed but present, so that
in the begmning, how is it that the garden of beauty root, he is a savage, he is wandering in waste places; every one of these moments that lapse so quick now
and glor_y and peace precedes civilization in the cut down nearer the quick still, and he is digging is charged with all the efforts of the past.
imaginatwn of mankind? This is one of those opti- roots with his fingers in the earth, and feeding on
The past is the region of necessity; it is the
cal illusions to which we are all subject. Living in a what swine, to-day, would not eat; go back farther region of fact. Fact is finite; the thing spoken;
world of care, toil, suffering, sorrow, disappoint- still, and find him without a vestige of humanity. the thing .done ; past and gone ; past and fulfilled ;
ment, wrong, straining ourselves day after day in Well, my friend, you think that this. is better l the word spoken is spoken ; it cannot be recalled ;
our atruggles for existence, tormented by responsi- Would you abolish Venice, Genoa, and Rome, and the deed perfmmed is there-unchangeably it stands;
bility, having problems flung down before us Paris, and London? Would you wipe out all that every thought that has been entertained can never
which we must solve or die, confronted with ques- the race achieved in these cities? vVould you put be xecalled. It is necessity ; the solemn, awful,
tions which we cannot decline, at least, to attempt an end to religion, to worship, to ·philosophy? beautiful necessity which men call fate.
to answer, we look back to the past and fancy Would you put back to the primeval start the cultiWith what different moods will not men look
that there was a time when life was lEiss shadowed, vated and trained mind of this generation ; the back I Some in the mood of regret; it is the inethe experience less galling. So there was, for if thrilling, throbbing human heart which is to-day mediable past, that cannot be mended. How many
we go back we can imagine there was a time when righting wrongs? Would you take away its capac- blunders-how many errors-how many things are
men knew nothing at all, and consequently never ity, its very wish to do anything? Are you willing started up, none of which can be altered! Some men
grieved that they had no knowledge; when they had to go back to the beginning? Ah ! my friends, the lapse into despondency and remorse, moan and sigh,
no sentiment of beauty, and consequently never fell p'ast has· given all you have; be careful how you sit in sack-cloth and cover themselves With ashes, and
down in the dust before some ideal lord; when con- abuse it. Did you ever succeed in separating the old say it is vain to hope for anything, it is all idle muscience was unborn, and consequently they had no fi·om the new, or any new thing from the old? Did sion. Go into a convent; pray; tell your beads, and
remorse; when they had nothing to lose, and there- you ever succeed in drawing a line between to-day make your peace with God.
fore never regretted the loss of any good thing. and yesterday, between yesterday and the day beThere is the mood of the reformer> who tries to
Those times were necessary, to our tim~D it IS fore? Can you tell at what point a thing ceases to reform everything in revolutionary hast!'l. Theso
unnecessary. Looking back upon them, Wf- fancy be old and then begins to be new? Everything is stubborn wrongs, these institutions, these ancient
that because they did not want any more th..y had welded together; one thing is part and parcel of the superstitions, this absolute tyranny, imperious con·
all they needed. Then there was no need of culti- other. The leaves of autumn drop into the ground; servatism, and dogmatism-it is idle to push against
vating the ground because it brought fol:1ih the presently from their light structures rise in massive that; it breaks us down. The reformer reminds one
fruits,· no need of building houses because the.,, were columns the ex:panse of verdure between mankind of the god Thor in the old Scandinavian mythology,
the flowery arbors to receive them; there were no and the burning sun.
·
.
who undertook to pick up a cat ; the cat would not
storms in the dusty air, the wind was still, tl..,,: wild
'Vas Shakspere new? But for the dramatists leave the ground ; it was beyond his reach ; the cat
beasts were tame, there was no care or trouble, JW toil, that preceded Shakspere and. that discovered every· was no cat, .the tail was the earth, the four legs the
but an undisturbable serenity and joy; no agitation, no thing up to a single inch, we never should have had pillars of the Universe, the curved back was the all·
speculation, no doubt, no fear. It all disap1leared Shakspere. We burrow down the layers of intel· covering skies. So with the reformer who takes up a
as soon as man awakened. The moment man lectual life that preceded the year in which he saw wrong, an institution, and thinks that he can take it
becomes divided, differs, the whole universe falls in the light, and .there are poems, dramas, stories, layer up and fling it away. What a hopelr.:ss task! It has
two. The moment that he becomes dissatisfi!Ojd with upon layer, all of which were his inheritance. He its roots in the past;
l;timself, angry, cross, disappointed, then th~! uni- came into the inheritance, and added what no one
How much sweeter and more wholesome is the
verse seems angry with him, then the beast.. gnash knows ; the mysterious eloquence, the drop. of mood of ,quiet and tranquil satisfaction, that things
their teeth and the winds howl.
· genius, the touch of incense, which at once spread a .cannot be torn up by the roots ; that. man's,tether is
They are not worse, they are only wiser; tL.,.Y are bloom over what was a waste surface.
very short indeed; that we are bound to the rock of
not worse, they might be better; better in all that we
You speak of Newton-talk of Sir Isaac Newton ages I Men wonder, .rant away, and look about, and
call good. The better we are, the worse th~ world as. if his discoveneLS were a fresh revelation of the then must substantiate that we cannot tear the world
looksi the finer the edge, the sharper the point. To universe. LHow many had observed, studied and to pieces if we try ; that the old world is weighted
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with a thouaand centuries, that the present moment the repeal of the Com5tock .law· voice protestant wrf!.th Satan; descend to earth and take up his abode. in the
cannot put them away. To JUe there is .a provin~e which "scandal "-begetting religionists and spoil-seeking sanctum sanctorum of Anthony. But ere the vision
of satisfaction in feeling that the revolution of the "statesmen" must respect. The ''suppressed" tracts are had faded from my view, I saw Satan, surrounded
world never revolutionizes. In the mid~sutnmer day in great demand, and the "ruined" TRUTH SEEKER, tloub- by his trusty few, encircle the tree of knowledge and
the. storm comes up from the South ; the ·skies are ling its sizt;l thi!! new year, will continue to shower burn- swear by the omnipotence of mind that its roots
clouded, the winds blow, the tempest rages across ing words into the strongholds of Unreason.-Tk6 Wo,·d.
should grow deeper and the trunk thereof stronger
the landscape-it seems as if the strongest trees
till the height thereof shall reach to heaven and the
would be prostrated and rooted out; .the farmers :flee
sight thereof to the end of all the earth. The leaves
to their shelter ; the cows flock beneath their shed ;
thereof shall be fair and the fruit thereof much, and
there is no sun ; a ,gloom settles upon the sc.:ne. . In
it shall be meat for all ; the b(,lasts of the field shall
an hour it is all ·over; a few dogs are scampering A. Grand Council of the Court of Heaven. find shadow under it, and the fowls of heaven shall
about on the· avenue; a few more leaves on the
dwell in the boughs thereof, and all flesh shall be fed
grass; a weak sapling here and there.has been overBY SPIRITUAL TELEPHONE AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
of it.- And I heard-the hosts of Satan's kingdom
thrown ; the wheat harvest is prostrated for two or
It came to pass in those days that there was a shout "Amen and Amen," till the reverberations
three days ; the long blades of grass bend their rand. council of the. sons of God assembled in the thereof broke my telephone, and the vision faded
heads to right themselves again; the tempest has not
from my sight.
REv. TBEOLOGicus, b. D.
hurt nature, it only helped it.
ourt of Heaven; and Satan came also among them.
Edinburgh, Ind.
·
. .And the Lord said· unto Satan; "Whence com est
Look back upon the histvry of the French Revo- thou?"
lntion. There was one of those terrific convulsions
Thoughts on Finance.
Then Satan answered and said, "From going to
that seemed likely to reform the world. No more and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down
I.
dogmatism, no more superstition, no more church, in it."
.
Ma. Ennon.: Silver and gold are subjects of daily .comno more state ; ;people did not believe in hell ;
And Satan said unto the Lord, "Hast .thou con- ment; and a few thoughts upon them will aid many to come
· they had dispo"ed
of the1"r devi"ls •· they set up sidered my servant B ennett, t h at t h ere are f ew l"k
to a correct conclusion, if I shall be ab.le to make. my.views
· ,
1 e
the Goddess
of Reason '· they even went so far as him
' in the. earth, a good and upright man; one t h at understood. I will be as plain as possible, but in so small
·
to pronounce Christianity a failure, and voted it feareth not God, but regardeth man in his ignorance a space lis you will allot me, I cannot do more than make
out of ex1"stence ·' t"t really seemed
as I"f a.new era and low estate, and is laboring hard to enlighten and statements of conclusions, which evidence has forced me to.
.
of change
· m
· a.. year. F"Ive· free his mind from the slavery of superstition and I would be glad to give the evidence but, it is volumi~ous.
. ·w a.s t 0 b e b rought m,
Our Government at Washington promised us in 1875 that
Years
.
. had not passed before everyth1"ng was res t ored p'riestcraft ?"
as it was before· there were the Id h
h th
we should have gold for our paper money; .in other words,
urc
;
ere
·
.
Then
the
Lord
answered
Satan
and
said,
"Doth
he
'
o
c
was the 0 ld st a t e ; t'L.ere were the old d evils ; t h ere se_rve his fellow-man for nough.t? Hast thou not put the banks and the nation shall resume specie payment on
1
Was the Old ere d u l1"tY a I"ttl
1
8 t u bb orn, b u t t h e all this devilment into his head? and does he not Jan., 1879. That period is now about thirteen months
e · ess
chan e w s 1
t ·
bl
S
· hi · h d
ahead. When the A.ct was passed we had about one hun.omet ng · a s·.'erve thee?. and hast thou not put a hedge about
·
g
a amos I!lapprema e.
b een d one, b u t no t muc h · Th ere h a d b een a rest ue bnn" and h1"s house and all that he hath? and have dred and forty millions of specie; and now it is much bef
h" h
• d
k h'
1· 'I
low that sum, and no signs o.f any considerable in<:rease.
o power w 10 remame to ma e t ·at age
l" a Itt
b e n'ot hl"s prayer's to thee*'come up to me as a stench Then the question is, how can we resume? This question
b ett er th an· th e ages t h at went b ef ore 1t-a
1ttle et- 1·n my nostr·1·Is?-fo'· I am a J"ealous God." .And 1"s stares the republicans· in the f ace l"k
·
1 e a g host that they can't
.
ter-very 1Ittle better.
:q.ot he t"n thy employ to tear· down my kt"ngdom in put down. A.nd so Treasurer Sh erman tr1es
· to worm, out
.
Th
1 h
who se. em to the earth?. Now, J·ust g 1"ye h 1"m m·to my hands, as I of the respons1"b'l'
·
"we never meant by reh" k ereh are Apeop· e ere m America
•
1 1ty b y saymg,
t m
t at
menca~ civilizat10n is dooiiJ,ed, plJ.t of old gave my servant Job into thy hands, and I sumption that we would pay a dollar in gold for a dollar of
~nder a ban, un_less It can show results absolutely Will teach him that there is a God as well as a Devil paper; we only meant we will make a dollar in paper worth
mcamparable Wlth those that ~h~racterize Europe; ip the earth: My anger shall wax hot against him, a dollar in gold." Mr. Sherman, what do you mean? Do
we ?ave new chances, a new pn~rilege; a new oppor- ·lind I will stir up my zealous servants against him, you mean to befool the people of this country by such bosh
tumty. Yes, but yre ~re old-fashiOned sort of people who shall strip him of all that he hath and flay him as that? How can you make. a paper dollar equal to a gold
after all; huJ.Jiamty. Is not new: are there ~ot a alive. Have I not convened this council to devise dollar except you can exchange them even? There is not
thousand years of time and growth_ and expenence mischief and evil against him?"
specie enough iu the world for ita currency, and it is a
developed between th~ present Amerwa and the past
Then said Satan to the Lord, "That was a shabby pressing necessity to have some other form of currency with
of Europe? _Europe hves to-day as much as we d_o. and ill-ad-vised trick I played upon Job, thy servant, which to do the business of the country.
There are mmds m E~gland_; there are hearts Ill when thou gavest him into my band, for· which I
And now the people have no money to do business with,
F~ance; there ~re consc1ence~ 1U Germany; there are hide my face in shame and confusion to this day; because thirteen hundred and eighty millions of the currency
sCience, and philosophy, and rmprovement, and .ener- and I can not and will not be so mean as thou wast of this nation has been destroyed, and United States bonds
gy all over the ~ivilized world, and we only have our and deli-ver ~y servant into thy hand; for have I issued in its place, for whieh the people have to pay intershare. There IS more work for us to-day, but W.fl not seen how thou hast treated thousands of thine est, and that largely to foreigners. This thirteen hundred
have the same _old tools to work them with. There own.' servants, incarcerating them in dungeons, throw- and eighty millions were in constant circulation from 1863
are new questiOns to answer, new problem~ flung ing them to wild beasts, torturing them upon the to 1867; and that enabled the people with what is still in
down before us; but we have the same old !fi1Uds to rack, and burning them at the strtke, continually the country, to carry on business largely, and pay good
answer them. The wheels o_,f hun:an ach1eve~ent turning~. deaf ear to their prayers; and all_ this ju~t wages, and pay cash all the time. Thus ail the labor of the
are the s~me everywhere. Is_ not th1s a C?o~solatwn? because I had put a few advanced thoughts mto thmr country was employed, and the workers were earning a
Is not this a ~ource of endurablQ tranqu.Ilhty? We minds. And if thou hast treated thine own servants good living for themselves, and three per cent. per annum
have ~ade miStakes~ how ma~y! how bitter! Some thus, thinkest thou I would turn my servant Bennett for their employers.
of us have made illls~akes whwh have cha11g~d the over into thy hands? Nay, verily; I would see thee
'J'hose were the days ot Lincoln and greenbacks. Oh
whole current of our hves. H but at a ~ertam mo- as a scavenger in hell :first.',
may the sense of the people soon demand a return of such
ment we had _d?ne t?us and not thus-if W? had
·At this juncture my spiritual vision was opened days! But what a fearful contrast between those days and
turned to the_ nght mstead of to t~e l~ft-if we and I beheld a great commotion in Heaven. The thepresent1878! Wehavenearlyfourteenhundredmillions
had _take~ this steai?er or that tram-if '!e had fierce anger of the Lord was terrible. Out of his more' to pay interest for now, and it is the very money
married differently-if we had begun some difierent nostrils issued smoke as from a furnace . and out of which .made business good in 1865. It was then our capprofession-taken up some different line of business, his month streamed hail-stones and c~als of fire. ital; it is now our debt. To illustrate, suppose I am in the
how much _better everything woulq. have be~ome! 'Twas hell before him, and heaven followed after. I shoe business with $2,100 capital, and that hardly gets me
Well, we did our best ; ~e acted under the mrcum- also beheld Satan as lightning descending to earth to along; I have to borrow from the bank frequently to. makll
stances ; there was nothmg else that we could do ; guard his servants against the fierce anger of the en~:.::~~ething happens whi~h deprives me of cll!l, 400 o•
we did. it; we were obli_e-ed to do it. May we hope Lord
·
·
'~'
~
that all men do their best. We have done wh!l't w_e
N~w, when Satan was departed, I looked again to- my capital, don't you see I am forced to either borrow concould, and we could do no. better. No' life IS ward Heaven and saw the Lord seated on his throne tiri.ually, which is vexatious and ruinous, or I must reduce
wasted ; .no deed is lost. . you .never thought a and all the hosts of Heaven standing on his right
~~s~~~is~~n~o~~ ~~~~ i~u~~nnected with met wo thirds.
thought; you never spoke a word; you never felt a hand and on his left.
Now, M 1•• Editor, !have made a clear statement 0f t.be
feeling, that did. not communicate i~self to so~eAnd the Lord said, in his anger, "Who will cause condition of our distracted conntrv. We had in 1865
body, and made Itself a part of the mtellectuallife the utter ruin and overthrow of this d--m Bennett f2,100, 000,000, circulating capital on" which the business of
of the race. Not the great, not the exalted, but the in the earth?,'
the Ration was being done for cash. Everybody agrees we
· 1
· d
1
h · h
·
never bad better times.
sunp e, unnotlCe peop e, w o m t eir place and 1n
And one said on this manner and another said on
By four roost infamous Acts of Congress, viz: April, 12,
their day, do what is given them to do, as well 'as that manner.
1866, March 2, 1867, January 23, 1868, a~d July 25, 1868,
they can-these are the makers, these are the c~ar- · And there came forth a spirit and stood before the nearly or quite $1,400,000,000 of that capital was taken out
acters, these are the regenerators, and the savmg Lord and said "I will cause his ruin."
of the businoss of the country, and bonds given for it. ~y
And the Lor' d sal·d unto him "VVherewith ?"
that the ~esent prostratiou was produced. The are out
Providences; they are answering the question, they
>
$7U0,000,000 now to do business with; and_ everything like
a::e solving th? p~oblem, th~y are meeting difficulAnd he said, "I will go forth and be. a me:'J?• business i~ reduced in the same proportiOn. Labor was
ties, they are nghtmg wrongs. .
. .
hypocritical, intriguing, avaricious, cruel, lymg sp1nt forced to eat up its small accumulations of yea1·s, and those
Th? leaves. of Autumn are m. number n;ulhons; in the mouth of thy servant Anthony, "Yhose sur- who had saved nothing were driven to beggary and crime.
the grrl goes mto the field, and p1cks _the £arrest for name is Comstock. Behold! is he not chief among People are blinded by the fact that son1e millions of
h
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h
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h
"I Th
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money are idle in the banks, and have been offered at 2~
er a. um ; t e rest rop UJ?OU t e SOl .
ose"t .at the yo1,1ng J esnits for the Suppression of Vice? But per cent. on call. This is not because there is an abundance
the g1rl preserved do nothmg. Thos~ that n~ one, I will use him for the suppression of Freethonght of money, but beoause the business of the country has .been
observes, fate takes care of; bare, lifeless,. d1scol- and the utter o-verthrow of Bennett and all the stopped, by not having the use of enough to run busmesa
ored, t?e torn and rng~ed ~hings drop lightly up, on .Powers of Satan. To this end I will give Anthony with.·
·
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1 th
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This roay be illustrated by a mill-dam in dry weather._ A
e .SOI ; e co , .s r.1 wm s p _ ~ umn sprhef:l- 'favor in the eyes of t e . aw-n:a ers an t e courts mill-dam covers thirty acres of fiat land. The race lead1ng
them about; the dnppmg, pattermg ram SOiika t ~m of the nation. I will cause blindness to the leaders to the mill has an elevation of eighteen incln's above the
into the ground·; ther_ will create in Spring a th.ore. of the people that they shall not see my purposes, bottom ot the dam, and unless there are twenty-four inches
gl?rious vegetation. Which_leaf is it; that made the apd they' shall do all mY: will. .And Anth~ny shall of water in the dam the mill can't run. The mill is full of
soil? . ~very leaf. Whose hfe has made the world? be like thy servant Dav1d, a man after thme own grist waiting to be ground, but it is n?t run~ing, though
Every life.
heart. .And as .D.avid danced before the Ark of the there are eighteen inches of water cover_mg th1rty ~cres. of
mill-dam and the people who are starvwg for their gnst,
Lord in hi!!! nakedness, to the joy of his Go~ an?- the wonder ~nd wonder why the mill don't run when they see
The double-shot ted. charge of '' o~scenity" and '' pli'S· disgust of his wife, so shall Anthony re:el m hts ob· thirty acres of water there. They as~, with ~ouest ~ndign~
phemy' agai[!.et D. M.: Bennett still hangs fire, and the scenity, to the joy of his Lord and the d1sgust of the tioc why the miller don't run the m1ll and g1ve them their
gun may kick a~d
at the breach, instead of. at the muz~ Devil and his servants in the earth.''
grists. He shows them that his mill cannot run until there
zle, A clear-heade. d and cou_. rageoue,. l.st. Attorn~y,
And the Lord.and. all the host of Beaven said, are at least twenty-one inches of water in the ?am .. They
'
see it and go home and wait, bell: or starve until the water
Stewart L. Woodford,. stands between him, and Benedict's ".Affien and Amen. Go forth and do so; and may rises high enough to start the mill. Now, we don't have to
Christian bear-garden, where Lant, Foote; and oiher fellow you succeed .Pl drawiD.g Bennett into Anthony's trap, wait for it to rain to increase this water power called
martyrs were slaughtered; and thepiouskxiav!'s·and numb- and give him hell when you catch him."
money, for Congress can issue it just when the;y: pleasel and
skulls, who the~e &it ali. jud~e.and }tuy; are subject to ~he
Then I beheld·. this mean, llypocritical, intriguing, let the business of the conntry go_ on, by repealing the 1 n~a·
will o~ one, oftlc~al V(P,o,, h_ 11-V.~.n,g. !1- ~.IJ!.4 of_ A!ll_o.. wn.• 11-11-B also ,ava.,.;cl'ous,· cruel, .and lvi:ng spirit wrap the mantle of. mous and ruinous acts, and puttln·g QUt the money agam,
i
ou
• and taking in the. bonds. And the people of the conn try
~onsc en~e not for sal~,tq tp.u .hig~~~ ~.idder.. ~l;: ~~nn~tt his Lord about him and, following in the track_ of ought to make tbem do it by petition, or by ballot for new
iB fighting grandly; fnenda pour in money to &ld hrm; and
·
.
D
member.e.
wANT GRIST.
11
·
*Bee Bennett's "Prayer to the evi1•
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The Dismissal of Our Case.
On Saturday, the 5th inst., we repaired to the
office of our attorney to learn what was to be our
fate in the District Court of the United States for
the great crime of uttering our honest convictions
and asking a few simple questions of one'to whom
hundreds of thousands are daily, and almost Lwurly,
making requests of every imaginable character. Our
attorney, Mr. Abram Wakeman, put in an appearance
before the Commissioner of the U. S. Court, and
soon bore us the following order or discharge:
THE uNITED STATES

-

f

vs.
D. M. BENNETT.
On motion of .Assistant District Attorney Henick,
the proceedings before me in the above case were
this day dismissed.
JOHN A. SHIELDS,
U. S. Commissioner.
New York, Jan. 5, 1878.
Thus, so far as our arrest by the authorities of the
United States, at the instance of Anthony Comstock
and the Y. M. C. A. and the S. F. S. V., is concerned,
we are again a free man ; and our many friends will
heartily rejoice with us that this is the case.
It is doubtless a great escape from the plots
of cruel and designing enemies. It was the conclullion of our arch-enemy and the societies to which he
belongs that we were becoming dangerous to their
pet institutions i that we were exposing too plainly
to the comprehension of thousands the fallacy and
fraudulency of their grand system of faith and of
keeping up a showy and expensive scheme of supporting, by the laboring classes, sixty-:flve thousand
priests in this country, and nearly as many churches,
at an annual expense ranging from one thousand
dollars to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
each, including the expenses of all the attaches
thereunto belonging. We have made it clear to
many that the system of Christianity is wholly made
up of the fables and dogmas borrowed from paganism, and that it does not contain one original dogma,
rite, or sacrament ; that It has no more claims to
divinity than have the religions of heathendom of
which it is composed ; that there is no special characteristic to distinguish it from the other religions
of the world save that it has been more sanguinary
and cruel ; that it has taken a thousand times more
lives in its name ; that it has caused the earth to be
Btriped with rivers of blood to a far greater extent
tha.n all the other religions of the world combined.
We have shown this up fearlessly and clearly, for
it is as susceptible of proof as the simplest problem
in Euclid. The religion called the religion of Jesus,
though embraced by less than one-tenth of the inhabitants of the globe, has been more severe upon
the lives and liberties of the people than any other
rale the world has known, whether religious or
political. It has been despotic in the extreme, and
has shown very li~tle respect for the rights of individuals or for the liberties belonging to the people.
It has built more prisons, set up more beheading
blocks, more burning-stakes, more dungeons, .wore
infernal implements of torture, more arbitrary ~nd
unjust courts, and has pursued a more relentlesE "'.ud
merciless course of persecution and ostracism than
all the other religions of the world added together.
It bas placed heavier burthens upon the backs ox the
people and bas retarded the progress of the na1,J.Ons,
keeping them chained in ignorance and darlutess
and superstition, more than all other religions. Its
God has been more merciless and vindicttVl., its
Devil has been more malicious and spiteful, its Hell
has been hotter and fiercer than any of the pat1.erns
from which they wera CQpied. Its devotees olaim

that it is the parent of all the morality in the world,
and that virtue and good behavior exist only in consequence of its rule,. but this claim is as false as
everything else it claims. It has not been conducive in the past to morality more than other
religions, and Christian countries to-day have more
crime, more theft, more murders, more lying, and
more villainy of all kinds than heathen or Mohammedan countries. In our own land ~e have abundance of proof that the professors of Phristianity are
no more honest, no more upright, no more charitable,
no more trustworthy than those who make ~o profession of it.
The priesthood in Christian countries are more
corrupt, more depraved, more haughty, more aristocratic, more exacting, and more oppressive than the
clergy of any other religion. If this is disputed, we
think we can establish its truth.
The most distinguishable feature about this system is that it is a grand _plan for keeping up a pious,
heavenly aristocracy of clerical saints, who live upon
the fat of the land and are able to dress in broadcloth and fine lmen at the expense of the willing
masses, who are taught to think they are doing God
service by supporting this uproductive and privileged aristocracy. The system, too, furnishes a fine
basis for respeatable, fashionable persons, like Mrs.
Grundy, the Rev. Cream Cheese, and the opulent
Mr. Moneybags, to meet upon and to build up " good
Society," into which the common class, the poor and
the vulgar, will not be admitted.
We have shown up these things, and have simply
told the truth about them, and by this means have
rendered ourselves obnoxious. For this reason the
hand of persecution has been placed upon us. .Anthony Comstock, as- he himself states, was instructed
by the officers of the societies to which he belongs to
place the heavy hand of the law upon us, and to
bring us before the stern authorities for having
the audacity to speak the truth about the priestly
dignitaries and their coadjutors..
Om· case was canvassed, our offenses were scrutinized as with a magnifying glass ; the legal board
connected with the Protestant Society of Jesus
passed upon our utterances, and they instructed St.
Anthony to go ahead and bring us to the severest
justice. The necessary steps were taken, and we
were summarily arraigned for obscenity, immorality, indecency, and blasphemy. We were held
by the United States Commissioner, the Grand Jury
readily found a bill against us upon the ex-parte ·testimony which it is usual to place before that inquiRitorial body, and, as we have observed in a previous
article, had not a District Attorney of rare good
sense, good judgment, and kindness of heart-who
could not see that there were just grounds in what
we had done for depriving us of our liberty, ·seizing
our property, and immuring us within the walls of a
gloomy, noisome prison-taken the responsibility of
acting as his judgment dictated, we would undoubtedly have been brought before that terrible bar, presided over by the austere and unmerciful Judge
Benedict, whose severe rulings and equally severe
sentences have brought down many sorrowing hearts
in agony to prisons and to the grave. Yes ; had not
District Attoruey Woodford acted the part of a
lover of real justice, and called off the dogs of war,
our escape from the toils of Comstockism, of Benedictism, and Y, M. C. A.-ism would have been next
to impossible.
Comstock is reported as being very much incensed
at our escape, and he swears the direst vengeance
against us. He says his Society pronounces us the
bead and front of everything vile in this great city,
and that it is determined that our business shall be
stopped. He is already upon our track, and is busily
engaged in stirring up a third party to institute legal
proceedings against .us upon a matter connected with
our arrest. By repeated interviews and solicitations
as representative of two I'eligious societies he bas obtaiaed the consent of a certain wealthy drug firm in
this city to let his attorney take charge of a case
wherein said drng finn feel agriev'ed because we
made use of their name attached to a circular touching unconstitutional laws, and in which they expressed themselves fully in unison with us. Comstock
is giving his special attention to the case, and is
workingit up with his accustomed venom and zeal.
He makes no secret of his determination to pursue

us, and with the characteristics of a bloodhound he
ia upon our track. He is more than indignant because we still dare to send through the mails our
"Open Letter to Jesus Christ" and the" Marsupial"
tract after he has pronounced them obscene. ·
We undoubtedly have made some mistakes-there
are few persons who have not-but our aim has been
to act as near right as the dictates of our judgment
would allow. We have endeayored, to discharge our
duty, and we shall continue on in this course though
prisons yawn for us_ and the tools of Christian
tyranny and oppression persecute us and seek our
overthrow. There are thousands of good men and
women who entertain .views similar .to our own,. and
we shall continue to give expression to those sentiments until we are compelled to desist by a power
we cannot withstand. We only ask for the rights
guaranteed to every American citizen, and these we
shall contend for till death\ closes our career, though
enemies beset us upon the tight hand and upon the
left.
One v.ery satisfactory result has grown out of this
attempt at persecution visited upon us: It has
aroused the friends of liberty in all parts of the
country; it has shown us the number and value of
the friends we possess, and has placed us under
lasting obligations to many whom we never have
seen, and in all probability never will see. They
have evinced a degree of sympathy and friendship, a devotion to the principles which we are endeavoring to represent, that we cannot forget solong as reason -occupies her seat. It has served to
unite Liberals in the various parts of the country,
and has bad the effect to show us that Christian
enemies are still upon our path and are ready to
inflict wrong upon us whenever opportunities are
presented.
Let us, then, learn this lesson ; let us closely unite ;
cooperate so far as possible in all that we do. In
voting for congressmen and other officials, let us see
that the candidates to whom we give our suffrages
are those who will uphold the rights and liberties of
every American citizen regardless of creeds or
churches.
On one occasion· we spoke words of censure
directed to the Spiritualistic papers of the country
which were not deserved to the extent that we supposed them to be. Both the Religio-Philosophical
.Tournal and the Banner of Light have spoken out
in bold and clear terms touching the attack upon
the freedom of the press and the freedom of speech
in our arrest, but we had not seen those remarks at
the time our comments were made. If we have done
wrong to anyone, we are sorry indeed. We well
know we have many warm friends in the Spiritualistic
ninks, and numbers of them have given good evidence
of their friendship by sending us sums of money in
varying amounts to meet the expenses of our defense.
We return our hearty thanks to every one who has
thus stood by us in the hour of need. We extend
to each and every one our sincerest thanks. We
have aimed to use the donations with discretion in
providing for' our defense and in working for the
r·epeal or modification of the laws which are
Tegarded as unconstitutional.

Those PetitiuL.s.
Let friends holding the Congressional petitions for
the repeal or modification of those unconstitutional
laws, known as "Comstock Laws," hurry up and get
:as many signatures as possible within the next few
<lays, so as to be able to send them in by the 15th
:inst. It is desirable to have them all go together to
vVashington betw9cen the 15th and the 20th of J auuary.
Many are already being sent us, and, in general,
'they are very well signed. We cannot help thinking
that they must have an important bearing upon Con:gress, aided as they will be by the weighty influence·
which will be brought to bear upon om Represent.atives and Senators. It is certainly not unreasonable
-to hope that some judicious action will· be taken by
the nation's law-makers upon this important subject.
.A number of persons have written us of the diffi·culty they have experienced in obtaining the names
·of their neighbors to the reasonable petition present·ed. In several instances where petitions have been left
in public places for signatures, and when well :filled
·with names, they have been stolen by some pious
·Christian. 'L'hus it m:ay be seen at; every turn that'
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s~me member of the Church stands ready to thwart
the efforts in behalf of mental and personal freedom.
Let us not however be discouraged. The cause of
truth is growing steadily all over the land and ultimately truth must triumph over every form of error
and superstition.

January. 12, 1878.

the teachers to the stake or the rack but a few centuries ago.
Many other questwns have gone through the same
process of evolution and solution, and many questions still remain to be solved in the future. Even
now the question as to the necessity for the existence
of the Church is being discussed. The Great Judge
is himself on trial before the bar of Science, and
ATTENTION is called to the advertisement of our the decision will be final.
neighbor, Charles P. Somerby. .The books he adverScience is slowly but surely solving many problems
tises .are of excellent character. Let those needing which th_eolog:ians h~d considered definitively settled
such books send their orders to him.
by the mfalhble dictum of an unknowable God.
. And the solutions given by science are so utterly at
variance with the God-given solutions that learned
. TaE PoPES AND THEIR DoiNGS.-We are just Doctors of Divinity find ample work for all their
Jiow running through the press a fine volume of 272 time in endeavoring to reconcile science and religion
.... pages, 12mo, giving rich and racy accounts of over -that is, in so twisting th~ me~ning of th~ Bible
..one hundred and fifty of the most infamous popes that. an app~rent har~ony w1ll ex1st between 1ts dogth t . c t .
t
d th
l h . . matw teachmgs, so dtstorted, and the demonstrable
a m ·e~ urles pas
Isgrace . e papa c air m truths of science. The clergyman of the present day
' ~ome. It IS No. ~ ?f the "Holy C~oss _Series," and is like old Dame Partington, who undertook to stay
18 a most entertammg volume. Prwe, m paper, 50 the progress of a flood on the English coast by
cents, and in cloth, 75 cents, postpaid. Very cheap sweeping back the waters with a broom. And after
indeed. The additional twenty-five numbers of the ~01·king as vigorously as did the good ol_d lady for a
same series are being brought out as rapidly as pos- time, they follow her example and ret1re to some
sible. we are now ettin u "Auricular' Conf _ spot where the waters of progress have not yet pene.
.
g
. g, P
es trated. Many who had taken up an apparently seSl?n and P?p1sh N nnnenes, by W m. Hogan. It cure position behind the battlements of their beloved
Will be out m two or three weeks.
hell are fleeing in dismay as they find the flood of
truth putting out its fires one after another.
Astronomy, geography, physiology, medicine, and
"BEYOND THE VmL."-This beautiful Spiritualmany
other bram;hes of knowledge have been wholly
. istic work which purports to be dictated by the
given over to science ; but theology still claims to be
spirit of P. B. Randolph, through the mediumsbip supreme arbiter in all questions of morals and, to a
of :M:rs. Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna Hutch- certain extent, social science and political economy;
inson, both of California, has been some time in and with what effect, our crowded prisons, penitenpreparation, but is at length completed. The work tiaries, asylums, foundling-hospitals, and alms-houses,
consists of descriptions of existence in the spirit and our numei·ous and well-patronized houses of
prostitution give evidence.
world, and it is wdtten in a pleasant, flowery style.
Science and theology represent the two extremes
It will doubtless highly interest our Spiritualistic of civilization ; science the head, theology the tail.
readers.
Price, $1.50, post-paid.
Address this For many centuries .the tail has been wagging the
body to suit its whims and caprices ; but gradually
office.
the body is assuming its true position, and, under the
Donations to Defense Fnml Not Acknowledged guidance of an illtelligent bead, wags the tail as an
index of its changing moods. Already it has wagged
in our Last.·
much of the old superstition out of it, and, judging
Jarvis Royal', $2.00; Mr. Hansen, $1; B. W. Graves, by the sermons of many of its leading clergymen, it
$3 00; M. W. St. John, $10.00; J. N. Lindsay, $2.00; is wagging hell out of it at present; and hell is the
Isaac P1Hien, $3.00; A. Burgess, $1.00; Mr. Fraser, $1.00; fire that has kept the parsons' pot boiling.
P. H. Lobingier, $10.00; Philip Wootton, $2.00; Pulaski
Theology is the opposite of science, as an examinaCarter, $2.00; J. W. Alexrmder. $1.00; J. P. Richardson, tion of the word will show. Theology is the science
1(;2.00.
of God. Science is what we know. God, according to
PLEDGEs.
'the Bible, is unknowable, so, of course, nothing is
~1. R. Nichols, $8.00; C. Corbett, $5.00;: G. W. Don- known about him. Therefore, the word "theology,"
aldson, $5.00; M. C. Putnam, $5.00; A. G. Parker, correctly translated, means, "what we know about
$10.00; J. W. Hammill, $2.00.
what we know nothing about." Truly, an excellent
We feel proud of the friends who thus so nobly and gen- authority in matters of vital importance to the
erously come to our aid in our time of trouble. We are human race.
deeply grateful for their kindness, and hope we may ever
One question that has ever and anon forced itself
be worthy of their confidence and esteem. We have en- upon the minds of thinkers at intervals since the
deavored to make good use of the funds that have been beginning of history is what is commonly termed the
sent us, and for the purpose intended.
"labor question," which is one of the many branches
of the population question. The population problem
was very little studied until within the last hundred
years ; and even now it is not discussed as it should
be, it being considered indecent and obscene by the
ultra-nice people who condescend to teach morality
The Labor Problem.
and save souls at so much per head. Even such men
Th~any questi~ns force_ thems~lves upon _public at- as Malthus, Mill, and Ricardo, who devoted much
teutwn from t1me to time whiCh are agttated, eli~- time and thought to the subject, were condemned by
cus~ed, and pondered over, until other questions, in conservative public opinion when they dared to make
the1r turn, supplant them in the public mind. They' public the results of their studies. Had these men
are then dropped for a time, but only to be again proclaimed that the Bible command to increase and
brought to the surface by some turn in the tide of multiply was a good doctrine for the poverty-stricken
time. Many o_f those problems were solved and wretches who are the chief support of the Church to
s~ttled dogmat1?ally and, as was supposed, de:fini- live up to, the clergy would have given them entirely
tively by the B1ble and the Church centuries ago ; different treatment. But because it was demonand any attempt at a solution other than tha.t so strated by them that the old semi-Biblical saying
given was summarily punished by the powers that that "where God sends mouths he sends food" was
were.
only a snare to the poor and improvident, they were
But a_s time rolled on and knowledge spread, those fiercely assailed and denounced by the clergy and
dogmatic solutions were found entirely inadequate. the press. Even at the present day Malthus is only
When a so-called solution is found to be so incorrect mentioned by the· ordinary newspaper to be slandered
that it will not stand the tests of time and. experience, or misrepresented.
·.
the ev:et-restl~ss _human mind, spurred on by stern
Thinkers are gradually coming to the conclusion
D;ecessity, b~sw_s 1tself by seeking for the true solu- that vice, ignorance, and destitution are but different
twn. And It IS one of the peculiarities of human symptoms of one common disease. These symptoms
natu~-e tha~ any attempte~ rep~:ession of free thought have been _too long mistaken for separate and indeand mvest1gat10n only stimulates to further exercise pendent diseases, and have always been treated as
of the mental powers.
such by the self-appointed doctors who have endeavThe q_uestions of astronomy were settled and dis- ored to effect acm·e by Biblical methods for the glory
posed of for all time by a few sentences in Genesis · of God-and a pecuniary consideration. But such
and. ~bile the Church had· power to enforce 1;h~ treatment has been in vain, and of necessity must be
~eCI~IOns .o~ the Bible, man was compelled to accept so. There is as much vice, crime, and misery in the
. 1ts d_Isposi~Ion of the case as final. But the Chumh world to-day, after neady two thousand years of
lost 1ts grtp on the human mind, and the case woulol Christian p)lysicking, blood-letting, blistering, and
not stay settled. Man would not believe the word. cauterizing, as there was before the Christian school
of God when it treated of astronomy So, after a of moral pathology was founded. And the worst
prolo11:ged struggle between the astronomers-repre- featm-e of t4e disease is that it has always attacked
sentatives of progressive humanity-and the Church the reverend physicians with the greatest violence
· :-e~e.r-changmg representative of .an unchangeable and most terrible results.
fossihze~ God-the dogmatic astronomical teaching~
Not until the disease is t'teated scientifically will
: . ·of the Btble were modified to suit .the cha!).ged cir- humanity be permanently benefited; and not until
f.
cums~ances of ~n advanced civilization. As a result ail theological blinders are removed from our eyes
of this change, m our religious schools and colleges and all religious gags withdrawn from our mouths
~retaught at this day doctrines concerning the phe- and all .. clerical censorship taken from the press can
nom.ena of the heave.n11 that would havql consigned, ,;;cience discover the r~al moral disease of society a~d
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apply the remedy. whers alone it can effect a cure, at
the root of the disease.
But the time has almost passed for the suppression
of free discussion upon any subject. Nothing is too
sacred or too profane, too high or too low, for the
investigations .of modern thought. Consequently,
more and more attention is being directed to the
population question and its many ramifications. But
a short time ago several prizes were offered by a
public-spirited and noble-minded lady for essays upon
the labor question. Though money expended in this
laudable manner is far better used than in endowing
churches and theological seminaries, still the method
is entirely indequate to the production of the desired
results. A far better method would be to have a
thorough discussion of the subject through the columns of an impartial journal.
This question has been discussed more or less for
the past year by nearly every paper in the country ;
but as politics has been of chief importance to those
journals, the labor question has been superficially
considered, and only in its bearing upon political
questions at issue.. When the political storm was
calmed, the labor question was dropped, there being
no more political capital to be made from it.
But the question will soon come to the front again,
and next time it will be a question by itself ; or, if it
deals with politics at all, it will be as a principal in
the field.
.
There are many deep thinkers who have considered
this subject long and attentively, and the results of
their studies seem to indicate that the labor question,
at root, is a purely sexual qnestion. As sexual questions are tabooed at present in the ordinary journals,
the only place for their thorough discussion is in
those papers that have tht·own off all traditional
restraints of prudery and false modesty-the Liberal
and Reform journals. And among all these there is
none which offers a fairer field than THE TRUTH
SEEKER.
The most effectual way of reaching a man's convictions Is through his pocket; and, to a poor man,.
through the pocket means through the stomach. If
men can be convinced that their pockets are directly
interested in reform, they will be apt to consider the
question, to give it at least a thought ; and when
men once begin to think on a subject, and have their
thoughts directed in the proper channels by masterminds, there.will be a chance for reform.
•
It will not do to merely tell men dogmatically
that a certain course will lead them to prosperity,
particularly if that course is directly opposite to the
one they have been pursuing for a life-time, one th'at .
all the traditions of the past wanant them in following The average man, when he commences to
think for himself, must have facts, figures, and reasons to convince him. For this reason, one good discussion through the columns of a newspaper, where
able minds discuss the question from different points
of view, is worth a dozen treatises on the subiecte.
In the books, pamphlets, and magazine articles
heretofore published upon this labor or population
question the writers have reasoned out the problem
for themselves, and give to the public the resul-ts and
sometimes the whole train of reasoning. But this is
not satisfactory. It is too much like a sermon from
an othodox pulpit-you are compelled to accept
what is offered you without knowing what may be
said upon the other side. But in a discussion-particularly if several writers take part in it-all that
can be said on both sides will be brought forward,
all that is weak will be battered dow11, and nothing
will be left but the.! truth. For this reason the
Humphrey-Bennett discussion in the columns of
this paper was far more satisfactory to the readers
than ten times the amount of matter written on both
sides of the subject but in independent articles. It
is conducted upon the court system; that is, all the
evidence on both sides is brought forward, and the
case is left to the public as a jury. Each reader
must use his own Judgment as to what evidence is
worthy of credence, what is doubtful, and what is
totally unworthy of acceptance.
The ball was boldly opened ,in last week's number
by a very radical article from the pen of a rising
young writer who represents-judging from the sentiments therein expressed-the extreme radical wing
of the labor refo:rmers. He gave utterance to many
truths-very bitter truths, but none the less true for
that. What is· to be said on the other side, or sides,
for there are many sides to this question, no doubt
will be presented in due time.
H. J. Tao:MAs.

DR. FooTE'S HEALTH MONTHLY, is one of the most instructive and interesting Journals on our list. A little in
advance of the age, it is mainly original, and selects only
items of first importance to complete its aim and end. It
is issued on the fit·st of each month by the Murray Hill
Publi~bing Co., 129 East Twenty-eighth street, New York
City, at the very low price of 50 cents per year.
THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL OF PHRENOLOGY AND
HEAL'rll ALMANAC,-With calendar and astronomical
notes for 1878 has general suggestions, medical notes, por·
trait and sketch of John L. Motley, historian, Rutherford
B. Hayes and Dr. R. T. Trail, receipts and billts for the
family, principles of phrenology, faces and their influence,
&c. Price ten cents. S. R. Wells & Co., publishers, 707
Bro.adway, N. Y.
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Moody Religion.
The zealot is narrow in thought and life. , He imagines
that his earnestness and conscientim1sness, if you pleaSe,
a.re evidence of the correctness of his faith. "Evidences"
are at the mercy of his feelings, intention's and irtspi?·ations.
Knowledge he decries as ''vain philosophy." The problems whica stagger the minds of the_profoundest thinkers
are settled by the fanatic in the twinkling of an eye.
Such questions as Imm!lrtli.lity, God~ &c., are disposed
of by a scrap or two from some Hebrew legend. He
never doubts, never inquires, The old truths (fables) are
all-sufficient; he listens to tradition, to the voice of a God
who was bnt no longer is. His eye~ are closed to the revelations of science and humanity. .A.nd he must reject
all new revelations, because the. older revelation admits of
no new revelations; hence he wages war against progress,
improvement, and the elevation of the human race. His
blind devotion to the old-time stories prevents ·him from
cherishing the love of truth. He cannot iuquire, because
there is no new truth to acquire. The mind of the zealot
deals mostly in imaginary things; the worship of an imaginary God, an imaginary Savior, an imaginary Ghost,
dwelling in an imaginary heaven ; or he dreads the torment of an im!lginary Devil, having imaginary horns, hoofs,
and forked tail; all these are spuu out into ten thousand
forms, by which the mind of man may be engaged to the
exclusion of useful thought and employment. How
paganish (may the pagans forgive mel) to see men and
women dressing in finery on Sunday and going into some
building called a church, sanctuary or temple to· sing and
howl about this imaginary heaven and imaginary hell,
when the world so much needs practical aid. Within a
stone's throw of many of our city churches there are the
poor and destitute, whom humanity si10uld save, but
whom the exclusive saints, singing of the sweet by and
by, deem it unnecessary to succor. They, precious and
elect souls, dare not "cast their pearls before swine."
A.nd so when a begger dies they hurriedly
"Rattle his bones over the stones,
He's only a vauver whom nobody owns."
How sickly is this sort of Christian sentiment! I had
almost said that all Christain sentiment is diseased. How
tender the sentiment of Christian love, charity, benevolence,
&c., a~ is preached, but how miserably practiced. The
eloql!ent minister, with honeyed words and silvery voice,
touches _upon the D;J.OSt tender themes and sacred ties. until
his hearers are melted to tears, and they go away t~ shut
their hearts against justice, truth and mercy. They see in
this sympathetic eloquel;lcesomething for their consolati<m
even though fitted.for their reproval. A notorious miser
having heard ·a very eloquent charity sermon, exclaimed:
"This sermon strongly proves the necessity of alms. ·I
have almost a mind to turn beggar. "
Mr. Moody artfully dramatizes the little stories he tells
and recites them with some effect upon the youth and
feeble-minded portions of his audiences. He rings a great
many changes upon the word ''mother," and the aim after
effect is so thin that the most obtuse obsf.lrver cannot
bu~ det11ct it. It is "that sainted mother," or a "mother's
prayers," or a "mother's tears," or ''the last words of your
dying mother,'' and so on ad nauseam.
In keeping with this sniffiing business he has a great
many stoiies to tell of wonderful conversions, and deatlJbed scenes. He goes the rounds speaking of the ''clear
father," or "sainted :nother," or'' beloved companion," or
"angelic child," and as he goes through this catalogue, he
is sure to affect very many people. The vice of it consists
in his telling them that this emotion is "the worlr of ·the
spirit of God." .A.t the fireside, when su:fferingaare narrated,
the same persons never once think that it is the spirit of God
that stirs their hearts. Or if they should read dime novels,
and find themselves in tears, they would never dream
that it was an operation of the Holy Spirit. But if one sheds
a tear in church, it is through the powerful influence of the
Spirit of God.
Mr Moody hunts for soft spots in the human heart that
be may draw blood. He never undertakes to tone up the
courage and manliness of his hearer, but always seeks to
throw his patient into & religious fit, i. e., to get him on his
knees, and then ml!'es him. He reminds one of a gad fly
which lives on the sores of som.e poor animal, and, if the
animal have no sores, the gad-fly can bite and mali:e a sore
and then live upon it.
Mr. Moody .~:lisparages morality-it is worthless; self-reliance a delusion and snare; and ·as for working out one's
salvation, the thought is madness~
"Doing is a. deadly thing,
Doing ends in death"

In his sermon~ upon the thief upon the cross he said: "I
don't care how black your life has been, or who, or what
you are; just cry, Lord remember me, and he will answer
you and save you.
. There are no works about it."
"There he was -lost and ruined, and hell-deserving, and
yet Christ saved him. 'To-day shalt thou be with me in
Paracise.' '' We need a word or two of explanation about
this salvation before we can fully understand it.
On tlle!lerydayon which Jesus and the thief died, they went
to Paradise, that is heaven; but how could this have occured when Jesus did not arise from the grave, until the
-third day! How could this have taken place if J QSUs was
In hell from the day of his crucifixion until the third day?
The Apostles' Creed declares that he "sut!ered under
Pontius Pilate, was' crucified, dead and buried. He descended into hell. The third day he rose again from the
doad. ''
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Again, the ~'n~pi?:ed (?) writer says he "was seen of them
forty days" before he ascended to the Paradise above. If
the Apostles·· Creed is to be· any guide in spiritual matters,
the thief went with Jesus to hell, and there is no account
of his deliverance. This is a rather questionable. sort, a~
are all other sorts, of sal'IJation. We are not surprised that
the world is full of men and women who decline to be
saved after this fashion. Such people charge this kind of
religion with derrwralizing society, and assert that:
1. It demoralizes society by its intolerant spirit. "Come
with us, and do not fight against God any longer." That
is, ''if you do not do as we command, you are as good as
lost already." The animating spirit of all religions is
"Believe or be damned."
2. This sort of teaching demoralizes society by despising
morality. It is a common thing for preachers to say that
the best moral men in society were doing the most harm.
What ba~e slander-what infidelity to mankind ! Moral
men do much to show the uselessness of church mummeries.
3. This religion puts a premium upon vice, by ruaking
faith the noblest and most virtuous attitude of thought
and life.
''Nothing either great or small,
·
Nothing, sinner, no I
Jesus did it, did it all, &o.
4. It demoralizes society by declaring that the sinner
(who is he ?) may be saved iu the dying hour. Every
murderer that is hanged ·dies peacefully and serenl'ly because he has faith that he is saved and will go to heaven.
.A.s the Chicago Times phrases it, "they are jerked to
Jesu~. "
5. It demoralizes society because it fails to a"\<"aken Free
thought. Every man who arises to the height of new discov~ry in the realm of thought is immediately tried and
expelled for ''betraying Christ," or something of the kind.
He might be guilty of ~almost any crime, yet he cou.ld
maintain his pulpit, bu.t to accept new thought he must
move 011. Thus this spirit not only fails negatively to
awaken investigation but it positively prohibits it. It
denies m11on his personal freedom, the freed on of speech
and of the press.
6. This discussion of old legends as the rule of man's life,
in these days of advanced knowledge and increased experience, is demoralizing in the extreme, especially when the
grain of morality that remains in these antiquated superstitions is emphasized by such selfish motives as the love
of an imaginary heaven or the fe'irs of a painted
devil.

ner of Light, Religio-Philosophical Journal, Age of
Reason, Spiritual Offering, Index, Word and Crucible will continue to float until the Liberals all over
these States will be thoroughly aroused to the dangers
which th1'eaten our lives and liberties. What12;ver
the differing views of Liberals may be about a future
life, we ought to stand shoulder tq shoulder in a
compact organization to secure. complete liberty to
man, woman and child in this world.
·Were I making money, I would send you some.
'l'he little family at home need every spare dollar.
With yourself, I ani fighting the wolf of poverty
with one hand, and the tiger of superstition with the
other. While there are too many wealthy Liberals
who look on exclaiming, "Good ! I'll bet on the one
that whips.!" thel'e al'e a few who are financially, as
well as mentally, liberal. Bless those souls who are
so illuminated that they know there is no good cause
that can be made successful without money to move it !
Liberal ladies can do as much for our cause, proportionately, as Christian ladies can for the "dear
pastor " and " our church." I had a pleasant proof of
that in Osceola, Iowa. Two ladies circulated a subscription paper and raised more money for the writer one afternoon than he received in three debates.
Missouri Valley, Iowa, was another case of successful "Woman's Missionary" enterprise. Women are
now taking hold of the Liberal movement)n earnest.
With their helpc it will succeed. It is women who
carry the Church. It is women who beautify it, it
is women who inspire it with music. Liberalize
those women, lnd -the higher devotion to nature will
take the place of their present enthusiasm for myth.
F. JAMIESON.
.Decembm· 12, 1877.
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The Great Religions of the World.---Continued.
A LECTURE DELIVERED AT WOLCOTT, AUG.
HAVEN, SEPT. 23, 1877.

18, AND AT NEW

Judaism very naturally follows after Egypt.. The legends
of the Bible have it that.in its incipiency the Jewish nation
dwelt four hundred years in Egypt. Wh~ther or not this
was so is, however, a matter of some doubt. It is very
questionable whether the Hebrew nation truthfully dates
its origin as a nation from so remote a period. It is now
s. BELL. believed by many who have paid much attention to the
subject that many,clai.ms were made by the Hebrews relaNew Bedford, Mass.
tive to their early hi~tory that were perversions of the
•• The Clergy a Source of Danger to the Ameri· truth. There is no reason to suppose that any portion of
can. Re!mblic ! ,,
the Old Testament was written at a date so ancient as theSpiritualists, and even some few freethinking Infi- time of Moses. It is not pretended that it was in the
dels, said to me seven years ago, "0 ! friend Jamie- posseMion of the priests before Hilkiah claimed to have
son, that is too racliccd."
found it in the temple; and as all the sacred writings of the
"But don't you think it is true?, I as;k.ed.
Jews were lost while they were iB captivity, when they
"Why, y-e-s, it is true, but-well, can't you see it .returned to their own land they were under the necessity
will kill the sale of your' book?" .
of re-writing their Scriptures, and for this purpose Ezra
"As to that," I told them, "I knew that before- and his many scribes went to work and wrote \IP the
hand." Still, three editions are nearly gone.,
sacred book~ to order. .A.s Ezra was doubtless a smart
My opponent, Elder D. R. Lucas, with whom I man, if his scribes were equally smart, it is very probable
closed my debate a fe;y days ago, said the reason that they were equal to producing anything the Bible
why the clergy do not like me is on account of that contains.
book. I.think he was sorry he made the admission.
Every man, of course, has the right to believe as strongly
In the same debate I charged the Bible and Chris- as be pleases that Ezra and his scribes could correctly
tianity ·with intolerance.
"Friend Lucas," said I, reproduce the bistoriy, the law of the Lord, the account of
"your Bible contains the warrant for all the bloody the creation, the flood, and all the rest of it, and restore it
pei·secutions that have deluged our green earth with as it was originally written. Suppose, for a moment, that
human gore. Why, sir, it declares that a man or all the public documents of this country were to be burned
woman who tries even to convert, or entice a brother or lost, including all the deeds and records describing the
or sister to wor!!hip some other god than the Jewish bounds and lines of every man's property, is it to be supJehovah shall be killed. [Elder Lucas shook his posed that Ezra and his seventy scribes could go to work ~
head. J Yes, Elder, it is there; nay, worse, if a and bring them all out correctly ? . Could they 1eproduce
man's own wife tries to lead him away from the every man's JJame who owned a foot of property in the
worship of such a 'bloody-mouthed God,' as Beecher county, and give the precise quantity and locality?
calls Calvin's deity, she shall be put to death. [Elder Would the publi 0 bs likely to accept their guess-work and
Lucas shakes his head negatively.] But there it is be satisfied with 11 uch a I·eproduction of the county record~?
in your own Bible. More, you are not to pity, nor .A.a imperfect as such an effort might be1 it would probably
spare, nor conceal, but kill that wife or that friend be as likely to be correct as was the reproduction of the
clear as your own soul."
Jaw attributed to Moses, the cosmogony of creation, and
When I produced the passages, my clerical friend the books wruch purported to be the history of the wars of
defended the very thing which he at first denied the Jews.
·
could be found in his Bible. He said God was their
ruler, aBd for the subjects to entice to the worship
The more probable state of things is that the Jews never
had a written law, never had an account of God's making
of other gods was reb ellion
against
Jehovah,
treason
h'
the world. fwm nothing, until after· their return from their
to God's government, w wh ought to be punished captivity. Previous to that t~me they had been a wJid
with death, and for his part, he thallked God t_hat it nomadic rae~ of shepherds or semi-barbarians, without
was so.
I ·
h
When I cited your arrest, Bro. Bennett, as the literatme or a written history. t IS thought that w en
dastardly act of the Young Men's Christian they returned from their captivity, when they had learned
Assassination Society to throttle to death free much of the lt>gends of creation, etc., it occurred to
speech and free press, he thanked God again, them t)1at it was time for them to set up as a nation for
although he · said he did not know much about themselves and get up an early history of their career and
your arrest.
He seemed to conclude, however, name their great prophets, priests, and kings. This com· ,
in advance, that whatever these nice, oily pilation was not gotten up until about five hundred years
young Protestant Jesuits d0 is all right and for before the Christian era. Some good judges of the matter
the glory of Jesus. It is enough to make one's revo- insist that those books were not wl'itten till the time of the
lutionary blood boil to see how like natural born Maccabees, some two hundred and :fifty years before
idiots these modern "fools for Christ's sake" can act. Christ. Whichever theory may be the true one, much of
Are we in the nineteenth century, or the ninth? what is contained in the old books must be relegated to the
We who are in the lectJ+re field hear the mntterings domain of myth. Under this view of the case, Adam and
of religious hate all around us. I care less for Eve, Cain and Abel, Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japhet, :Me·
Christian spleen than Liberal indifference among the thuselah, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, :Moses and Aaron,
masses ; among Liberals, I mean, who ought to he· Samson, Saul, David, Solomon, and all those old patri·
posted, and who say a few of us are too plainspoken. archs, heroes, and kings must be regarded as myths, having
Hopeful am I that such papers as TnE. -TRUTH had as little existence as did Sinbad the Sailor, Robinson
SEEKER, Boston Inv~stigator, Common Sense, Ban- Orusoe, or thE~ wonderfl'\1 Baron Munchausen.

----------
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There are no proofs in the world that tl1e Jews, previous been mad{) of the greatness which Jehovah's people should that 1they are on this account less subject to fevers
to the tiJl!e of the Maccabees, were ever a populous, highly- attain, and the everlastingness of their kingdom, they and consumptive diseases.
--------~~------civilized nation, skilled in the arts and science~. In Egypt, were many times subdued and enslaved, and :finally disas we have seen, are remaining te this day temples, obelisks, persed and scattered . over the world, to be abused and
Cold Feet.
pyramids, sphynxes, statuary, etc., etc., which are positlve despised by all nations. If the direction, glory and sucPeople generally regard cold feet as a symptom of
proofs that thousands of years ago a highly-civilized people cess of the Jews are a sample of what can be accomplished little consequence. If a person were to speak as
oceupied that country. The same kind of proofs are fou."nd by divine aid-a grand system of supernaturalism and playfully of having a bad cough as some do of hav•
in Greece, Cyprus, Phamicia, and many other countries, miracle'- it will be very difficult for men to entertain very ing cold feet, no little surprise would be manifested,
which ruins of stupendous edifices give unmistakable evi- exalted opinions of the system .or the experiment. In Nevertheless, cold feet indicate a condition quite as
dences of the existence there in olden times of nations, point of success, in compari~on with-the Brahmim1, the threatening to the system as a sudden attack of cold
wealthy, powerful, and civilized. In Palestine it is not ~o. Buddhists, aud the Mohammedans, the Jews accompli~hed and cough. There is one difference, however, and
There is not in that country a piece of ruins, a stone, a very little. Their numbers were never large, their in:fiu.- that is, the results are less rapid in their develop·
temple, an inscription, nor any thing of the kind tha_t can ence was never great, and they never gave any m'tl.rked ment. Cold feet and cold extremities indicate defect·
be traced to the Jews. There are sume ruins to be found proofs of having a supernal power to aid them. If Juda- ive circulation. When the circulation is defective,
that are Grecian, Roman, and Arabic; but not a tiling to ism and the Jewish people were the best tl~at Jehovah was if there is a normal supply of blood in the system,
·show that the Jews were highly civilized or highly popu- able to accompliah, it must be confessed that his nower some portions of the body must be congested at the
lous. Palestine is but a small country, containing less -was by no means superior to other gods who were ~ot so expense of the ~xtremities. Sometimes vital parts
than twelve thousand square n:.iles, about the si:le of the (\onspicuous for boasting. The truth is, the Jewish theol- are the seat of this congestion; sometimes the head;
State of. New Hampshire. Much of its territory is cut up ogy was a man-made affair, and an indifferent piece of sometimes the heart ; perhaps the liver ; somewhere,
at least, there is an undue pressure of blood, while
into ravines and covered with lakes and mountains. One mechanism at that.
the feet are insufficiently supplied.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
half of its surface is not susceptible of cultivation. It never
The remedy usually sought is worse than the diswas capable of producing ~ood enough to sustain a populaease. Thoughtless young women living in houses
tion necessary to p1·oduce an army of two or three millions
J9ea1t~.
having furnaces stand over the register ; the older
of men. It would very naturally rrquire an army of three
ones si~ down and put their feet over it; those havor four millions to sustain a loss of five hundred thousand
ing £re"pla.ces and stoves draw up a chair and "toast
men in twenty-four hours, as the Bible tells us were killed
Dieteac Cure for Intemperance.
their feet ;" and there are those who resort to hot
in a single day. It is very unlikely that a race. of shepherds
It seems that, many years ago, Liebig, the great water. It is a fact that ought to be generally underand rude agricultutists, who had not been consolidated
chemist,
said that people could take wine with ani- stood that ii:Il heat produced by the combustion of
into a nation, who were not rich in the precious metal~,
could, dur)ng the reign of one king like David, so increase mal food, but· not with farinaceous or amylaceous fuel relaxes the capillaries. 'l'his relaxation of the
capillaries renders the circulation still more sluggish.
in population and wealth as to be able to erect such a nutriment. On the strength of this statement Mr.
The more sluggish the circulation the colder the extemple as Solomon is said to have built, his father hav- Charles Napier has been making some very interesttremities. If any one wishes to produce a condition
ing accumulated gold enough, it is estimated, to construct ing and instructive experiments. He has prevailed of chronic cold feet, no better means can be used
ten such temples of solid gold. No nation has ever in- upon old topers to give up the use of animal food than subjecting the feet to freq.uent warmings at
and resort to vegetable. At the outset the change
creased in wealth and population with such rapidity. The
was not agreeable to them, because it seemed to de- registers, stoves, fire-places, and in warm water.
story is too improbable to deserve credence.
In our Plain Home Talk we have suggested
stroy all their taste for their accustomed ((toddy."
If,. however, the Bible narratives are to be taken as true, But gradually they became more attached to their proper methods of warming the feet. We will
there is much in Jewish story and In Jewish theology most vegetable diet, and outgrew their taste for liquors. repeat those and also suggest one other. Pressing
repulsive to the finer feelings of human nature. Like the An old military officer, Of Scottish family, over sixty the palm of the hand closely over the instep and toe
gods gotten up by other nations, the God of the Jews par- years of age, who bad contracted the habit of pour- while the boots are on will restore circulation. The
took of the characteristics of the people he ruled· over. ing dow;n whiskey while in military service in India, hands of another person are better than one's own
They were warlike and bloodthirsty, and_their God partook found some difficulty in adopting the diet recom- bands ; but the latter will answer. Putting the
of the same disposition. They were petulent, irrascible, mended by Napier, until a panic occurred among the tight leg across the left knee and firmly grasping the
vindictive, and cruel, and their God resembled them in flesh-eaters of England in consequence of the cattle instep and toe of the shoe or boot with the left
these particulars. He delighted in the burning and roast- plague. He suddenly found himself compelled to hand will in a little while induce a warmth in the
ing of bullocks, tams, and he-goats, if tl!e letter of the change from his roast-beef to a vegetable regimen. right foot; then put the left foot across the right
Jewish Bible can be credited. He possessed many traits He grumbled a good deal, felt rather dissatisfied, but knee and grasp that with the right hand and bold it
of cl!aracter that would be regarded as despicable in an his taste for whisky steadily decreased, and in some until it becomes quite w.arm.
Putting thin-soled slippers. on the feet and sliding
ordinary human being. He was just such a God as his sixty days after he became a vegetarian he entirely
makers had devised and formed. In fondness for the blood relinquished alcoholic stimulants, since which time them. rapidly over a woolen carpet-a Brussels, a
of slain anima'ls and the blood of slain men, women, and he has returned to neither flesh nor alcohol. Many velvet, a Wilton, or an Axminster preferabk-is
children, Jehovah surpasses all the other gods men have other remarkable instances are related by Napier. ~mother effective plan. This exe1·cise continued for
i~;~vented.
Among the articles of food which this scientist a few moments will make the feet "burning hot," to
Judaism had a very dim conception of a state of future regards as specially antagonistic ·to alcohol are dried use a collllll.On expression. Another method which
existence. The laws and injunctions and their rewards peas, haricot beans, maccaroni and lentils, all of we have frequently recommended in our practice,
and punishments all pertained to this life. Their theol- which should be well boiled and flavored with plenty but have not presented in our publications, is this:
ogy was not spiritual nor calculated to elevate ita devotees of butter or olive oil. Highly glutinous bread, such When a gentleman is reading his newspaper in the
into the rea.lm of ideality and sublimity. It was eminently as that made from the new process flour, is of utility, morning, or a lady is doing her fancy needlework or
monotheistic. Most of the contemporaneous nations were but it must not be sour. Fermented> sour, and sewing, take such a position before· a window as to
polytheistic. They worshiped many gods while the He- salted foods will increase the appetite for alcoholic let the sun's rays fall directly upon the shoes or
stimulants. Spicy condiments are, according to boots. The ladies, as a matter of course, will have
brews had but one.
The doctrmes of Judaism are so well understood we
Napier, apt to be coupled with a fondness for alco- to raise their dresses sufficiently to allow the feet to
not dwell longer upon it. Its most distinguishing feature holic liquors, The Sun, from which we gathtlr these be exposed to the warm sunshine.
In the dressing of the feet, those who are troubled
is its supernaturalism. It is founded on the assumption facts, remarks- that the H carbonaceous starch conwith
excessive moisture will probably find cotton
that the laws of nature are often suspended and a power tained in maccaroni, beans or oleaginous elements
above or outside of the Univer~e sets up independent appears to render unnecessary, and. therefore repul- stockings or hose preferable to woolen; but when
Eive, carbon in aleoholie form. Liebig affirms dis- there is no more moisture than the ordinary insenaction. Its whole system rests upon a series of impossible tinctly," adds the Sun, "that alcohol and fat oil sible perspiration common to all parts of the body,
miracle~. The creation, making worlds, suns, and stars
mutually impede the secretion of each other through woolen goods are peferable to cotton. As stated in
of nothing was a miracle. The creation of every plant and the skin and lungs, and i:Jays that nations living on a our last issue, rubber shoes should be avoided if poseverey animal was a miracle. The formation of man from diet composed largely of st.arch, such as the rice- sible. A rubber sandal simply covering the sole of
the dust of the ground and of woman from one of his ribs feeding population of the Tropical East, are less the boot or shoe is admissable, but anything of the
were miracles. The drowning of the world and all in it given to drunkenness than are meat-eating communi- kind enveloping the. whole foot is calculated to
save one.family ""as a huge miracle. The escape of Israel ties.''
cause a confinement of the moisture or perspiration
from Egypt and getting through the Red Sea were effected
Mr. Napier's experiments are well calculated to and the gradual developme~t of chronic cold feet.
by wonderful miracles. The journeying of the Israelites support a hint thrown out in some previous number The extremities should be protected by just as warm
through the wilderness, being sustained by daily showers of our !fealth Montldy regarding the value of vege- material as that which is used to protect the chest or
of manna from heaven, was a continuous miracle of forty table food in overcoming the appetite for drink. any portion of the trunk of the body, but the fabric
years dul'ation. Their entry into the promised land by If the proposition as originally propounded by Lie- should not be such as to prevent the radiation of the
the parting of the river Jordan ·was a miracle. The fabled big, as accidentally discovered by various ,dietetic insensible perspiration.-Foote's Health Monthly.
stopping of the sun and moon for nearly a day was an reformers, from time to time, and as ,now seems to
Rev. 0. B. Frothingham is a stirpiculturist. In a
immense miracle. So of the wars and carnage which he be sustained by a series of experiments made by
Joshua prosecuted during his lifetime. The successes of Napier, proves, after furt.her investigation and trial, sermon on "The Unbelief of the Believers," he said:
Gideon, Jephthah, Samson, and nearly all the ""'''arrior to be correct, the wife who is compelled to support "If there is one. thing that the men and women of
chiefs who successively arose were the results of muacles. not only a little family but a worthless, intemperate this generation need to feel in every part of the civUnless the god of battles was with them and fought ori. husband, has within he1' reach a ready and effective ilized world, it is the sanctity-THE SANCTI1'Y, I
their side, they were usually defeated. The killing of weapon for combating her husband's unfortunate repeat, of the natural conditions by which the human
Goliah by the stripling David and his sling was a mhacle. habit. Ill most instances, she is the provider ; she race is enabled to perpetuate itself on the ,earth. We
His afterwards becoming king was effected by divine supplies the table. The reckless man spends every are perishing because these natural laws are violated
agency. His God helped him in his brigandage and his penny he can obtain for rum. The wife purchases and insulted. For this reason our society rots; from
piratical excursions against neighboring naUons and in the and prepartlS the food. She has therefore only to this cause men and women are losing then· sense of
preparations for building a grand temple,' such as the abolish ?Ieats an~ s~1bstitute suita?le vegetable food responsibility, and playing fast and loose with the
world has never known, all the specifications of size, mate- to reclaim her d1Ss1pated compamon. Parents who most solemn and invisible relations of life.''-Hcalth
rial and construction were given by the God of heaven, are annoyed beyond measure by a dissolute son have Monthly.
The same through all the subsAquent wars of the Jews, it greatly within their power to· overcome his unfor.
LrNESVtLLE, PA·, Jan. 1, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: A Happy New Year!
God was with them to aid and abet. All the Jewish proph· tunate appetite through his food. As a trial of this
The Liberals of Linesville, Crawford Co., Penn., will
ets from Moses to Malachi were mere instruments in the remedy is cheap, not particularly inconvenient, and
celebrate the 14lst anniversary of Thomas Paine's birthday
divine haud. Miracle and supernaturali·sm
th
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. those resolute mdiV'l.duals who are, disposed to make Brown, Dr. T. L. Brown, 0. P. Kellogg, Judge R. S. Me
all this divine al·d ,.,..,h 11 th•
... r. a
1s par Ia11 yo heaven for
:ff
h
1
·
· h b.
thisoneobscur
d
t f ·
·
an e ort t erose ves to overcome mtemperate a Its. Cormick, and Rev. S. W. Sample. A grand ball 1\'ill be
.h
.
. ~an con en 1ous peop 1e, nell er their nation -Health Monthly.
conducted 'on the nlght of the 29th, and the leaders of the
nor the1r rehgwn amounted to very much. They were·
_.----,,-------~Leagae of Linesville will serve supper in the Universalist
almost constantly in hot water. Q~arrels, contentions and · The Shakers, besides avoidjng the use. of stimulat- Church, opposite· thP. Opera Hall where the celebration
will be held. A cordial invitation ls extended to all the
wars were the rule and almost of constant occurrence ·
ing drinks, including alcohols, tea and coffee,. have world: -The lectures will all be free.
r:qespite the great p'rllmises that had hundreds~ of t~m:es for thirty ,Years rejected swine's :flesh, and believe
BY ORDER 011' COMMITTEE,

J.Cam5 of ltife an(t

will

dom the surest safeguard for purity. "Amen I" It seems difficult to arouse he can say, truthfully, that then is not gold
Parents and guardians can protect children representative Liberals hom theh· apathy enough in the cdl'ers 2nd-mines of this
Jan. 1), 1878.
from the dreadecl contamination without until their own firesides are invadtd by the planet, or of the sidereal univeis~ as to tbat
Editor of lflll,ez : Heartily as 1 Wll.S pleased ~::peciallegislation.
mailed hand of the usurper. .As long as to induce him to·advocate a policy which
With your loalitJr "Obsceue Literalul"e, '' in
lf that quoted speech of Comstock's con- they themseves feel secure, others are left he thought calculated to overthrow tlleir
Indelo, Dec. G, I was eqkl•tlly surprisld at tained only the untxaggerated truth, it would to fight their contests as best they can. chastity.
your J.Jandling of the same subject in issue present a. very !lad commentary on the Union gives practical strength, and by
At tbe same time be asks no assistance
of 20th inst.
boabted culture and civitJzation of tile united efforts ohly can we expect to success- ia this direction from the general governWith great senbitiveness you seem to American people. I frankly confess I do fully resist the encroachments of tyranny. ment. He feels ~ure that all matters of
stuin at a tliminutive gnat you imagine to not believe his assertions in detail. S1:x: Every Liberal should stand up as one man morality can be much more cffectivt·ly manhave disconred m the .Benuett petition, yet thousand dealers engaged in .the obscene in opposing the infamous Inquisition. aged byparenu,.and tE'achers, and guMdians,
eoncmde by swallowing in thei1· almost en· traffic J Who can credit it? I have been Least of all should the Indt;r; g1ve forth au then by the best government on eurth, and
tirety th<lse camels of euormity, the fl.t~.grant concarned in the book tl'ade for sevllral uncertain sonnet. On the contrary the land that, too, without incurring the ri~k of
ly unconstitutional Congressional enact- years and have many facilities for obi!erva- should be made to ring with the ddeJ·min~::d wholly wbverting the grand Jabric our jorements,
tion. 1 haven't seen. a copy of an old· cry for freEdom, which you so well know farhers erected for the pro1ection of our
I think you do great iujustice to the ani- fashioned genuine obscene book in fifteen how to demand.
natural rights sud civil liberti€~. Be is in
mus or tue proposl:ld petition. Because "it years, and. but one or' two in a lifetime. I
'!'he ~Same autocratic power that seeks to hearty accord with yomself 11s to the imrecommeutll! le11.ving all legislation to the uave traveled a great deal and met most all fell Messrs. Bennett, Heywood and others practicabili1y of the '' C('mstock laws" and
separate States and Tenitories" is not classes of .American society, ang from ques- now, may reach for otlre1·s in due time. It the gross injuAtice, oppre>sion, and perse"equivalent to recommending that there be tioning learn tll.!tt ma;D-y have seen such ~as the same right to say you shall not pub- cution almost sure·to.rHult from tlu:ir enno such legislll.tion at all." Suppose the works years ago, wlule hundreds never ltsh the Inde;r; because ot its tendency t'O de- forcemrnt, and has accordingly spent conStates cannot meddle wilh the ma11s. I don't heal d of them till within a recent period. moralize that indefinite article the "People's siderable
time in circulating one of your
see this would prevent the execution of these I cao~idly think that Uowstock's _Plan of religious convictions" as it has to suppress petitions to Congress, which, at the time of
law~ against thtlsale of "obscene literature,"
opetat1ng has done more to advertise them· other publications on the score of their cor- this writing; has been Bipmct by over forty
for the police could arrl:!st· the unscrupulous than any ?ther agency ever employed, for 1 rupting that suulime ab&tract-the ''Pub- of our best and most influential citizens.
dealers, whether they filled orders through
Yours for the campaign.
wlthrn ~h_e pa~t. yea.r or two had a per· lie Morals." Then what stronger sympathy
the post or over the counter. The people's have
EDWIN J. UDELL.
teet flood of mq_mnes for them from one could you expect from the gl'eat outside
common carrier, the mail, should not be e~d
the land LO the other. People have world that knows nothing of your career or
tampered with, and the government should triedolflattery,
cou:x:ing, begging, bribery, motives, and is so easily deceived by the
WELLESLEY, MAss:, Jan. 1st, 1877.·
no more tilink of allowing employees to abuse, and almost ever! other <tevice to in •• obscenity" or" blasphemy" cry, than has
Mr. D. M. ilENNJr:r•r, Dear l:3ir: 1 s~e by
ransack pack11ges of merctlandise than to duce me to y1eld to their requests to commit been accorded the present victims?
the papers that you have prepared a· form
invade the sanctity of private ·c;orrespond- the ''unpardonable sin" and supply them
Unless Mr. Comstock is checked in his of petition for the repeal ot that law calcuence. The circulation of "obscene litera- with the forbidden fruit.
·
career, the time is not far distant when lated to strallgle all hetdom ol' tlwught and
ture'' is rather a vice than a crime, and its
Some letters have been received that are the works of Paine, Ingersoll, Darwin, tJxpression. You will please send me a copy,
vendors should be claJSsed as abettors and curiosities in their way. One R R.· official Tyndall and other master minds in the and also a copy of tlwse pal ticulm· pulHipa.ndei'ers to the vice of its readers. Mr. fairly entreats me to send him the vile stu:Ji; realms of polemics will be dubbed "con- cations for issuing which you are made only
Comstock's Society is appropriately labeled
"for the suppression of vice," not crime, al- my tirm. answer in the negative doe& not traband" lit<~:rature, and their suppression another victim of intolerance, That 1Le
long, lJlack catalogue of Chl"i~tiani1y's
though in his action he seems to make no satisJy him, so he writes again giving twen- attempted.
references as to his character, (?)
Dr. Bennett, notwithstanding his few crimes against humanity ~hould be indetdistiuccion between tile two terms. Govern- ty-two
among them the Governor o! the State, faults of style, is pro¥ ing himself one of inately extended to-day iJ:> not suange whtn
ments are organized for the protection of bankprs
and other prominent business men: the greatest heroes American l!'reethought we consider its nature and its irdamous
the community against crimes, and have no
jurisdiction over the personal vices of the to all of which I could only reply that the has ever produced. His books, tilled with method~ duting the past ages of its triumph.
people; these, although. to be deplored, are signatures of the' President of the United blunt logic a,nd sturdy thought, and drop· But that a Boston (Jourt of Juslice slwuld
not fit subjects for statutory prohibition, States and ali his cabinet could not Induce ping from the press tbick as the leaves of leod itself to the kiein11ppillg uf a .. free
and can only be permanently eradicated by me to enter into the ·undertaking. I am the forest, together with his valiant TRUTH citizen" of the Commouwealth, guilty of no
p1·oper educatiou of the individual.
. glad to be able to state that such inquiries SEEXER, are rapidly wending their way into crime but that of seeking to obtain and disThe uses of liquor, tobacco, opium and usually come from other than readers of the every habitation where the joyous gospel of seminate information on one of the most
hundreds ol' other articles are no doubt in- Freeth ought papers, as Liberals are rarely if Rationalism has found welcome. In the important questions of buruan conc~rn, as
juries, and as such are vices; still, no govern- ever, found wanting such abominable trash. present agitation he is clearly right, and you in the case of Mr. Heywood; tl.Jat a like
ment in Christendom should be allowed to After all, who can define abattact morality are surely wrong. I am confident no lover Court, in New York bhould anaign you
trample uoder foot the dearest rights of the in literature ? 'What seems proper to one of liberty will have his regard for purity in and others :l'or a like otfense againsL ignocitizen and order their suppression. All person is highly offensive to another. How the least compromised by signing the peti- ranee and crime is a matter for the llwughtiul
such revolts against the inherent nature of often do we h~,Jar it remarked that "some of tion for the immediate repeal or moditica-- consideration of eve1y one wbo bus at heart
the interests of t'he race, or the integrity of
thiugs have reacted on the reformatory cause the statuary at the Centennial Exhibition tion of the existing detestable statutes.
RADICAL FREE LANCE.
a Fr~e Governmenttlley were instigated. to {orwa.rd, for no was indecent and should ha.ve been refused
Whether this nation is sufficiently in telgovernment can legislate out of existence admittance because it tended to arouse the
.41"
.e.; • ~
ligent to discern its dHnger from the merpeople's appetltes, and aU essays in this di- passions of observers!" Yet, every one
JJ.-tl:ttt5 tOm ,.lltl.CUu£1.
ciless tyranny of a blinding superstition, it
rectiou have but ended in inglorious failure. disclaims it had any such effect on kimselj:
ia, perhaps, impossible to say.
I resent with contempt the assumed right it's always "some one else" that's to be
Certa.in it is, however, that by passive
of any government, mao, or faction, t0 awfully ~hocked and ruined by unfamiliar
LEROY, MINN. Jan. 1st, 1878.
acquiescence in such outrages aE have of late
choose for me my literature. They have no sights and doctrines. Who ever saw a gen·
FRIEND BENNETT; I send you P. 0. orrer years so frequen1ly di~graced ourcouris, we
better right to directly or indirectly stipulate uine case of immorality produced by such
what we shall or shall not read .than they means?· Stand him up and let's see how he for $3, to begin the new year, with the eo- are ourselves guilty of treacbeJyto the very
have to select our victuals for us. The same looks ! H!i.ve psychological experts bring largement of THE TRUTll SEEKER. My year .first principles upon which this government
right I assert for myself I cheerfully recog- their powers pf examination. to bear on his don't run out till June. ·You can keep the is professedly based. Eve1'1J unheeded appeal
nize as belonging to even the meanest fellow- brain, and see H they can determine the balance to help you along. If the time comes for justice is a sanction of tyn~nny. And they
e:x:act momentum of the deplorable e:flects that you must have money to keep your- who think it injustice to the vilest criminal,
being.
If we are going to claim freedom for the P{Oduced thereon ; then search out some self above Comstock & Co's filth, I will nay whether the outrage is commilted by the
go mob, or by thl:l hi gil est autho1 ities in the
press, let us have it undiluted, and if oiJ.lv a in}}enious inventor to conjure up a way to $25. I will do more; my life and all
restricted press, then have the mandates- of suppress the WOJks of Nature and art in tor the liberty of mankind. A true friend. land. and in the name of "Law and Order,
toto,
to
please
and
satisfy
our
sighing
diliJt.
D.
NETTLETON.
and the good of Society'' give their influence
tyranny clearly defined. Prepare the list of
on the side of oppression. The Sunday
interdicted publications at once, and let ta.nti. It is not to be denied that society
CoRNLAND, ILL., Jan. 3, 1878.
])ispatclt of Providence, R. I., strikes rbe
every bookseller IJe furnished with the new has dregs, but the question arises, Havesuc4
beings ever posses~ed any morals to be corD. M. BENN1£TT, Dear Sir: I have just right note, when lt s~ys: "The arre~ t of Mr.
Inde~ E:llpurgat01·i«s.
·
been to tbe baker's for bread, ana he gave Heywood was an outl·age so gross and agPersonally, I am in favor of absolute free- rupted or purloined?
To class medical works in the category of me (not exactly the bread of life) a packet of gra-vating that the officers comummating it
dom of expression, without concealment
without cumpromise I Yet, I am not rash "indecent publications'' is monstrous in bread, and around it he wrapped a cop_y of dhould be degraded, and -forever rendered
enough to think· the wodu has ever enjoyed the extreme. What language can. expre~>s your interesting paper of the dt>te of Feb. 6, incompetent. to :hold ~ny Lffice in a free
such a perfect state of independence. In the superlative infamy that says to the pov- 1876. I did not know there was ~uch a government." . 'I'.hat ie the true mel hod_
our own lauded laud of liberty, reformers erty-stl'icken head of a family" You shall paper in existence, until I came across tbe Meanwhile let us not forget that once again
have alway~ been more or less proscribed; have no knowledge that has for its object stray half sb.eet through the stinginess of ill this count1y, ''Silence is Crime".
I should euclo~emoney for t11e publications
the Abolitionists were mobbed, their news- the harmless regulation of population; ig- the Dutch baker, as he should have used
papers suppressed bv Southern postmasters, norant you are, and in ignorance and misery commercial wrapping paper; I suppose the ordered, but do riot know the price. Can
and when the anti-slavery party itself gained you shall continue to banquet.'' The mur- piously inclined would see the hand of the you not send them C. 0. D.~
l!,raternally your!',
power it but intensified the examples of tlerous pages of "Police Gazettes," high- Deity in this, if your paper happened to be
ELIZA.BETJI M. F. DENTON,
ita frenzied predecessors, and went. to work. way.uen novels, adventures in outlawry, some OhriBtian.A.dvocateorRe'Di'ew, Watcltman,
to suppress the journals of tb.e opposition, and other romances of crime stare at us e.tc., 11tc.
SHAKERS,
N.Y., Jan. 2, 1877.
But as it is not that kind, I suppose the
employeu military puppets to arrtlst their from every news depot, yet the time has ar·
D. M. BENNE'fT My Jt1'iend: Con£cious
rived
when
no
one
is
saftl
in
mailing
a
treat·
Devil
has
a
hoof
or
horn
in
it.
Please
send
editors, sna.tched mourners from funeral
of the grave, unjust charge~ resting upon
processions, dragged clergymen from their ise o.n sexual physiology, or scientitic works me a few copies, as I think I can get up a your honorable c.harncter to-day, we neverof
the
character
before
mentioned.
They
club
for
you
of
two
or
three
names
besides
pulpits, and hurled jud,f(es bleeding from
theles~, but everthemore, wish ·you a happy
their courts t.o be immured for mooths in come under the ban of the present law, and my own.
New Year.
if
for
no
other
reason
every
lover
of
justice
Respectfully
yours,
J.
G.
HAMILTON.
indescribably wretched government BasThat you are' an iconoclast, breaking
should demand in clarion tones the uncon·
tiles.
GREENSBORO, IND., Jan. 3, 1R78.
nearly all the images that bave been created
Good, easy souls think· their fealty to ditional repeal of the unconstitutional statFRIEND BENNETT: Enclosed please find for us to worship, causing us theologians a
freedom declared when tliey g\ve utterance utes.
eighteen dollars, for which you will send the heap of trcuble, to reconcile with any
About once in every twenty-five years the 'I'RUTR SEEKER to the following six sub· longer duration of imape-making, or tbe
to the o~d soph,i,sm about favoring "liberty,
but not hcense.
The Czar of Russia could vanguard of freedom is called upon to fight scribers one year. 'I'llE TRUTH SEEKER worslliping of such imaginations as are ve1y
subscribe to this sentiment with unction, tor anew the old battle for a free press, and to must live and be read by all thinking, truth· pleasant to dwell upon, yet none can justly
struggle m!i.nfully for the right to have a loving people. l send you a list of ninety. call you wickedly designing, blasphemous
•• License" is only Liberty, not yet in fashion
hearing-for liberty of speech and unli"Libflrtv" merely License become the ruling nensetl printing. The vocabulary of despot· one mimes of voters who enter their solemn nor obscene.
passion."
protest against Comstock and hie iniquitous
'Tis true you deal with one Jesus as
ism has be~n filled with trumpe4-up excuses
roughly as you please; dealing with him
JANE REAGAN.
There is no sensein endeavoring to invent for a denial of the s'elf-evident rights. band. Your friend,
as a myth, and think his an . impossiblb
two kinris of obscenity; one to exculpate "bla~phemy '' ha.s been a ·standing charge
character. We demur at tllis, believing
RANTOUL, ILL., Jan. 2, 1878.
the Bible and the classics, and the other to of the en~::my from time immemorial.
DEAR BHOTHER BENNETT: Find enclosed him to have been a very good Jew; perl.Jap~
inculpate living writers and publishers. •• Treason" also was long a staple article.
The genua obscene should include occasion- '' Witchcnft " once was all powerful. a postal money order for three dollars to the best as an exem]')lar 1 bat ever lived: but
al sentences as well as whole volumes of the "Sedition" had its day. "Immorality" apply on subscription to TRUTH SEEKER. as a God, or having any more power to save
article, and the law that prohibits the sale answered for a season; and now the "Ob- l have been a constant reader of your honest others, than any (1ther man or woman, as
of "Rose D'Amour" should equally place scenity" dodge, anu even the stale "Blas- an.d fearless piper for the past year, and good as be was, be was not, be bad not.
an embargo on the writings of Shakspere, phemy" gllu~t are being used in the inter- while I have sometimes thoufl,ht you were Tl.lis we know, accOl'ding to tbe cllurchal
Byron and Burns. The vul!!;ar fractwn of ests of the prevailing though evanishing rather too severe in your criticism!! of a inquisition that attempts to rob you of
humanity, reduced to its lowest terms, whose superstition. to terrorize and crucify the matter wbich to hundreds of thousands of your God-given J;igbts, is blaspbemy. And
literary taste demands it, has just ss strong world's reformers and benefactors. The perfectly sincere people is the most vita.l when we deny tbe divinity of Jesus, other
a natural right to feast on the former as has Christian Jesuits know that if they can dis- and sacred concern in existence, I have yet than being the div.iniry of humanity, of
the cultured scholar to regale his appetite arm the growing opposition to their villain- never once noticed a single line or word whose possession all are, or may be capable,
we are worthy of being honored with ~he
with the latter.
ous law they are safe. All they have to do from your busy pen which has led me to
True, the philosopher, when viewing the to persecute aud ruin theil' opponents is to believe that you desired, in the slightest cell adjoining yours, or at leaet 11. scorclnog
unsavory character of certain clandestine indict for "obscenity," and drag their victim degree, to debauch the morals of our country from the fagots burning to con8ume your
publications, as well as other human away from home and friends to a strange by the publication or circulation of obscene testimony. Of a truth, the Sl1~kers have
borne a testimony against carnal lusts and
-viceg, chief among which ar1;1 intemperance United States Court where unfeeling Judges literature.
Your arrest on such a charge was an out- sexual impurities and abuses, dwelling
and. t.he ~mprurl~oce of the large paupe; and jnries -pile upon him the horrors of fines
famtlles, !llstinctlvely experiences a mo· and prisons. To lull the community and rage against every man and woman within plainly and pointedly upon theee as the
mentary temptation to banish for the time entrap the fa1teriug, they have simply to cry the borders of this Republic, and one which roots of all the world's troubles, ~nd if yon
being all scruples for liberty and favors out, "Are you not in favor of enforciuJ!; a shouhl be resented in so emphatic a manner are to be crucified for plainness, tht>y ouJ2ht
some lega.l restraint on such idiotic social law all.'ain,t obscenity ?" And alas I We as thoroughly to convince onr national tirst to crucify every prominent Sbaltel' head
conditions.
hear Mr. Abbot, in the wilderness of con- legislators tha.t they can not tamper with the downwards, for if there are infldels to
Sr.ill, I am strong in the convictio11 that in flicting emotions, deserting- freedom's brave dearest heritage we possess with impunity. general churchal theologies greater than the
the long run we shall lind in absolute free- champions, and
ramblingly shouting '!'he writer has four children, and he thinks Shakers, we do not know who they nl'e. W~

Absolute F1·eedom of Press.

f

may

!!9
deny the Atonement, Resurrection of the
body, the heaven and the hell of so-called
orthoduxy. We deny the christianity' of
marriage; we declare there never was a
cb.ild conceived nor born under christian
auspices, aad charge the christianity of the
cltut'cl!es, outside of that which lives as
Jesus did-virgin celibate, communist,
peaceman, unworldly in every feature--with
being very inferior to Judaism. Should we
not be persecuted, tried. condemned and
crucified ? Fear not, my dear Bennett, times
have changed, and iron will not weld now,
as in days gone by, to form. chains to bind
the martyrs who are willing to die for freedom of conscience; iron feels the force of
progress..
Your8,
G . .A.. LoMas.

upstart of an ignoramus preacher throughout the country.
T. S. .A..

.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 8, 1878.
CITIZEN b. M. BENNlJ:TT, My Dea1· Sir:
Your "good news and good tidings" are be·
fore me, and I rejoice as much over your
victory as though jt were roy own, and
nothing gives me mm·e joy than to learn of
the triumphs of my fritnds in the ranks of
secular human liberty and progress.
The crawling, creeping, cringing sycophants of inquisitorial chnrchianity are
reading their inevitable fate in the intellectual development. and scientific re·
searches of the nineteenth century, and the
beating, throbbing, surl!ing pulsation of a
long-enslaved and suffering humanity is
reading upon the pages of the book of the
brains of the world its resuscitated and rejuvenated mental freedom from the clanking
manacles of a blood-bedewed and blood·
bespattered system of ecclesiastical fiend·
ishness.
Sectarian devils and theological gods
created by und enthroned upon the diseased
and superstitious imagination of l:>igots and
fanatics will ere long be phantoms of the·
past, and Reason will and shall be ''en·
throned upon the Brain of the world as
King of kings and God of J!Oils.''
Victory must, shall, and will be inscribed
upon our banners, and the Duke of Alva,
TorqJiemada, and Anthony Comstock -will
be mentioned in history only because of
their infamous deeds and inhumanity to
man for opinion's sake. Y0nrs truly,
E'I:HYL EBPA:&TO.

WooDHuLL, ILL., Dec. 24, 1877.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: The United
States Law against obscene lifer11ture pMsing through tlle mail~ is now aghated
throughout our country, caused by the late
unjust arrests of publishers. Tnere are but
few who will not admit that much obscene
literatt;tre passes through the moils that
should not only be suppressed but destroyed,
and the publishers and senders made amenable to the injured parties. As for the present law, the line of distinction-what is and
what is not obscene-is hard to determine.
If words and the meaning of words consti·
tute obscenity regardless of the purpose a·nd
intentions of the writers and publishers,
PnoVXDENCE, PA., Jan. 6th, 1878.
D. M. BENNE'.rT, EsQ., Dear Si1·: I hs.ve there is much valuable literature that would
been watching the movements of your per- be. condemned under the letter of this law,
secutors lately, as reported through the In- Tli=tt which has a tendency to injure the n10I'·
vestigator, and as it is not so much yourself al condition of society should bto suppressed.
as tile principles you represent that is men· But to make the distinction is rather a nice
aced, l thought best to hand you a couple of point. This fact places the decision under
dollars to help you and tlle cause. I hope the present law more or less .under the conthe friends wtll rally to your rescue, and trol of personal interest and pnjudice.
give sucb. material aid as will con-vince the Our historical experience warrants us in
ClnisLian bigot.s of their uttet' powerlessness saying'that religious prejudice is one of the
for evil. I remember well the closing sen- most powerful known to man; and it is
tence of Robert Cooper's defense in England charged as being the cause of some of these
for blasphemy, uttered about forty years late arrests. But be this as it may, if such
ago. 1 quote from memory : "But what a law is needed to protect the youth and
good will your power to punish accomplish? rising gene1·atlon, the execution of it should
Will it conquer the glorious cause to which be placed in tht hands of the people. Let
I am the uu.. rtyr? No. Will it conquer parents be the judge what their children
me? No. Tile consciousness of deserving shall read. Confine the law to cases of
well of society will obtund the anguish that obscenity when found in the office or in the
Cllrislian malice would inflict. The last hands of children under age without the
perceptiorr of my existence shall be the consent of their parents Oor guardians,
joy of an approving conscience, and the give the right to·tbem to prosecute publish·
Jast sigh that heaves this beating heart, .ers and senders who may send or cause to
shall breathe a curse on Christianity I " be sent obscene literature through the mail
Hoping you will establish tl!e fr€edom of or by any other conveyance. '!'hen the
the press an<i religious liberty, I remain execution of the·law will be out from under
the power of any influence whatever, and
truly yours,
PULASKI CARTER.
who may consider themselves injur~d by its
RANDOLPH CENTER, OIIIo, Dec. 17, 1877
violati.on can ha-ve their remedy. As it now
D. l\L BENNETT EsQ, Dear Si,r: THE is, the injured parties have no redress; the
TRUTH 8E&KER is mailed to me regularly country may be flooded with obscenity
at K1pcun, Ohio, but being absent from through other means.than the mail. Fines
there almost constantly 1 only get pack- and imprisonments may now be inflicted
age~ of them occasionally.
But now 1 wholly to gratify personal and religious feelhtl.Ve those that post me all up on the arrest ings to Jill the pockets of the prosecuting
and the good cheer sent you from the noble agent.
Restpectfully, fsAAc P .ADEN.
Liberals throughout the country prom fitlY in
EDINBURG, IND., Dec. 5, 1877.
tile time of your crucifixion. his your pen
D. M. BENNETT: Enclosed find $2.00 to
touched whu fire h·om ufl:' the altar of truth
these pious f;auds, would quench. They renew my subscription from Jan. 1, 1878.
ha.ci ratuer release forty B"ra!Jbases than I l:.ave .had lots of thoughts in the last two
you. They must strangle free thought and weeks.,, I first thought I would ask his 8atstop the live little TRUTH SEEKEH. But anic Majesty to bless Brother ComBtock, but
they can't quench your mftuence, it's too r oidn'~ know as that "WaS fair. I next
late. Your debates, interrogatories to tbe thought I wonld ask Jesus Christ to bless
Jewish Jehovah, &c., &c., have already you, but concluded that Brother Comstock
reached the people and they won't let yon would be mad if 1 did. Then I thought I
go down under the heel of tile bigoted Oom: would bless Comstock myself, but couldn't
stock and his crew. Far in so much as they a bit. Finally 1 thought I would bless you,
do it unto you, they do it unto us all I and so wheli you need it for your defense, draw
tb.e time has come for us to stand true to a on me at sight for $25.00.
Your friend,
E. K. HosFORD.
man, ab I and woman too, in our strength.
For the tueological schools are turning out
BERLIN, N. J.
so many preachers every year that have to
FRIEND BENNETT: I have just read the
live !Jy tlle art, it comes to burden every
two
tracts
for
tbe
circulation
of which
part ot the country, and their numbers and
teachings are deeply endangering our trufil Comstock had you arrested. The one on
liberties. Every little hamlet has to sup- marsupial animtt.ls is to me a very interest·
port three or four churches and bmagry ing scientific article, and I should as soon
preachers with their familie~. Pauper llave thought of prosecuting a farmer for
leeches, that must chase down every child, keeping his domestic animals anywhere
and lJrowbeat every parent until their chil- except in a dark cellar where his children
dren are in their power in the Sunday- could not see them, as ef persecuting you
for bringing that article to the light. "To
schools.
Tlte people wrangle politically, and the pure all things are pure." It is only the'
charge the hard times to political misman- ignorance and filthiness of Comstock and
aaement but forget the immense sums others like him that make them so squeam·
that are' wrung out of the people contin· ish wuen they look at or read of the marsupually. by every kind of device to build ial contrivances of nature and their uses.
J. Hacx::&R.
churches and support the craft with no revenue or return. The time of the young and
ST. JoHN's, MICH., Dec. 23, 1877.
old is usurped three or four nights a week
FRIEND BENNETT: Jesus offered himself
with sensna! oyster suppers for the young,
mite societies, festivals, &c. The youug to sufl:'er for the sins of others. Christians
people's prayer meeting is also a nice sen· believe in the d11Ctrine. I therefore offer
sua! institution that is an important feature, myself as a substitute for your sins,. I ofter
and while all thrt corrupt, festering vices myself freely, and Christian Comstock can·
are nicely covered up in the church, Com- not refuse iny offer without going back on
stock is left loose to hunt down the works the great grand principle on which Chrisof science which are of real benefit to the tianity is founded.
Christians in the name of God l:ave in the
people. I herewith enclose money for one
more subscription for THE TRUTH SEEKER past perpetrated the most damnable acts;
from this place. and there will be more sent are they d,oing so now? Let Bell County,
from here. and if trouble thickens my purse Texas, and St. Comstock answer. I care
strings shall be loosened to you 1\S completely not how repulsive Comstock may be to you
as conRistent in common with the men of and other honest men. As for me I love
soul-the true liberals of the land. I also him. Not on account of his intrinsic value,
enclo~e a clip from the Cleveland Leader of but for the reason that his hellish acts llave
the 15t!l inst., to advise you that the crafty shown up theY. M. C. .A. in its true colors,
.A.nthonv is in crmclave with theY. M. C . .A.. and that his acts will tend to hrealt the chain
in the cities of the west, maldng a stalking· of superstition and set men free. The fact is,
horse of ."pernicious and ohscene litera. Mr. Bennett. it is not your language that so
ture." I find D~·. '.rrall's scientific work troubles theY. M. C. .A.,·, but it is your ideas.
on Sexual Science whlch is essentially a Your arguments are knocking loose the
treatise on the determining how to raise a props of ~he platform on which they stand.
given sex in stock, &c., much tested in this Should my offer be accepted, it will not be
necessary for Comstock to send decoy letpart of the state in st.nck raising.
era to get me. I am ready at a moment's
Yours, &c.,
Dr. T. S, ANDREWS.
notice. I have yet but a few years left, and
P. B.-If this hurried communication is if theY. M. C . .A.. think they can use me I
legible and you wi~h to P'-tblish It, do so. am ready.
M. BAEcocx.
.A.nd in this connection, in case you do pubDEAR BRo. {IN GRANDMoprERNATURE:)
lish it, I wi~h to suggest to t!1e Liberals
that they do not fall into line With the com- Please put me down for $15 00, and if I can,
mon slanderers of the Hon. Col. Ingersoll I wnl send you :p1ore, and you need;n'tthank
and write him down "Bob," nor the great me for it. I have seven children living, and
Thomas Paine. who was t.he essential fa.thc-r I consider myself obliged for t~e sake of
of our American liberties,
"Tom'' my chi,)dren to sustain ·your cause, ·which is·
Paine, ns in doing so you bPt fasten the stig- mine and my children's. I wish I could
ma. in which they take delight, while we must send yon s thousand dollars.· Brotherly as
·
A. LEON OE~Al!ITES.
preface the "Rev." to the name of every .ever,

as

DISRW!SHING MADE E.l$l'.-0lean the grease,
crumbs, &o. from plates, and stack them In the
ordllr of their slze in a large pan, and oour hot
water over thllm,ln which thinly sliced soao
bas been dissolved. Wind the dlsho1 oth over
the tines of a fork or ~tick, and save your
hands as much as IJOBsible. The rinsing water
will generally do forcuiJs and glass. Always
have plenty ofhotwater on hand, and wash out
and dry blilth wiiJar and dlshaloth at least once
a day. and you .can always have clean and polished dishes, which when olaced on a sweet
and tidy table, will enhance the pleasure of
every meal. however humble.
AN EXCELLENT FURNITURE POLI5H.-Put into
a bottle one pint of linseed oil. half a Quartern of spirits of wine, half a QUartern of vinegar, and one ounce of butter of antimony. Mix
all together, and shaklil the bottle well before
using it.
RusT IN TIN.-To IJrevent rusting of tin rub
fresh lard over every part of the dish, and then
out It in a hot oven and heat it thoroughly.
Thus treated, any tinware may be used In
water constantly and remain bright and free
from rust Indefinitely.
Fo:a CLEANING WHITE MAUBLE,-Half a pound
of oearl-ash. one vound of whitening. half a
oound of soft soap: all to be boiled together
until Quite thick, nnd out on the marble wben
nearly cold. It mustrflmaln on fnr twenty-four
boure, then be washed of with soft wat9r. and
afterwards Dolished well with linen alotha.
SouTH ST. Loms,Dec. 5, 1877.
FRIEND BENNETT: I am glad to see so Svirlts of turventine for black marble.
many Liberals coming to your rescue. I
OANARY BIBDs.-To keev insects ofr <'>I birds.
think this Comstock persecution will open put the least bit of kerosene oil under eaoh
the eyes'of the peoplt!, an'd create an excite· wing-say as much as remains on your little
ment that will brini!-" about the abroga~ion finger after you have let the drop fall ofr. Do
of this odious law. Tbe best way to show this every ten days until all are removed.
up the character of a Jaw, is to enforce it, Ole au the cage well every day; scout it In hot
and show its workini!S. This is what the water; uee borax and but Jittlf' soap. Mate the
villain Comstock is doin~r, and should re- birds during the last of February or first of
ceive the thanks of all Infidels. The idea March.
of calling your physiological consideration
To· CLEANSE A KITCHEN BINK,-Evenmorning
of " how do p01•sums generate their kind" after the dishes have been washed, give the
an obscene article is. in my opinion, one of sink a thorough scalding out; than sorlnkle
the weake~t char~es ever heard of, and plentv of pulveriz;~d borax In and around the
shows "on what a slender thread hangs all sink.under it and the boiler; let the borax regospel things." Would it not be well to main, as It is a disinfectant. It wlll also abconsider now how gods are generated? sorb the grease; drive o:l!tbe bugs or ants. and
Matthew says: a "Holy Ghost" generates will not in anyway interfere with the cooking
gods. Luke says: "An angel went in unto or dish-washing.
her." Here you see is a distinction and a
TURTLE Sou:p, (0ALLIPASR).-Tbree or four
differepce. Thus you see, the generation of
onions, a bunch of seasoning herbs, a
gods and marsupials is still an open ques green
Rt>rlgofbaHII. Cayenne pevoer and salt. one
tion, and it would be well to have it setlle_d. quart very strong veal broth. one oound of butThe Church ought to hold a plenary con- ter, fl.our, lemon juloe, and Madeira wine; cut
vention t() settle this question.
uu tbe entrails, and Jet the bones and other
l intend to send yo11 some help as soon as Darts Intended for the soup stew six bonrs
I get my taxes paid. Our former ConAtitu- ·with the onions and seRRonlng,ehov!led small;
tion taxed clmrch property, but the present pepper. salt and 0ftyenne (not too bot )to taste,
one allows church property to go untaxed. and water enough. The liQuor ln whlt>h the
So you see Christians have succeeded in flns are boiled tender can go in too; add the
making a law to rob me, and force a support liquor to the veal broth, put fn the butter,
of their "holy houses" whether I am willing rubbed down with as much flour as will suffi.
or not; they would soon die out if the civil c!ently thicken the souo; stir it over the fire for
law did not support them: they know this, 10 minutes. and add lemon-juice and Madeira
according to o:uantlty. The coarse white varts
hence their persecution.
L. T. ·WELLs.
will reQ.ulrG cooking two hours. The green fut
MR. D. M. BENNETT : Will you give ~hould be cut Into pieces an inch and a half
notice through your paper that the next. square. and simmered In th~C~ EOilP one bcur.
balls and the 61!."2'8 are to be served
Quarterly meetin!! of the Spiritualists of Force-meat
in 1he souo: make tb!)sa or the vMly oart of
Western'New York, will be held at Good the
turtle minced wl1h one-half a beaten anTemplars' Hall. Lockport. N.Y., the first chovy. a vlece of aelery boiled tender. the yolk
Saturday and Sunday in February, 1878. of a bard-boiled l'l!"g, mix I hem well no with
Good speakers from ahroad are expected. two tablesooonfuls of bresdarumbs, season
BY ORDER OF THE COMMI'I:TEE. with Cayenne vevver, mace. salt, and white
nepper. moistened with a llitle oyst!'r llquor.
a Iumv of butter warme.d, and a well-beaten
Liberal Leagues.
Allow me to advise those who organize egl!"; roll them Into balls and fry in butter, In
local Liberal Leagues to hand a notice of ~ase there are no Pggs fn the turtle, take
the 6rganization to the nearest 4-.gent of three yolks of hard-boile<I egg~. makfl
into paste wifb tbe yolk of an unaooked
the Associated Press, and request that it be them
91!"2'. an<! throw them lnt o bolllnl!' water for a.
telegraphed over the country.
few min.utes to harden.
.
H. L. GRERN,
SP!NTBH CREAM.-Siftthree tablespoonfuls of
Chairman E:x:. Com. N. L. L.
~!round rice; add to ittwoorvowdaredFugar.
B. F. UNDERWOOD lectures at Maryville, and mix it smooth with two of orange flower
Mo., Jan. 2, 3, 4, 5; Brighton, Iowa, 7, S, water; then stir in gradually a pint of cream.
stir tbe whole over a olear fire fill of a
9, 10; Oglesby and Peru, Ill., 11, 12, 13; and
Str!'ator, lll., 14, 15. 16; T.orrmto, Ont., 20, prover thickness; then IJonr into a tzlass dish.
To REMOVE BLAOX SPOTS FROM THE EAR,22 23; Meaford, Out., 24, 25, 26.
Take a large-sized watch key, place the stem
over the black SllOt. and press J!..rmly
The Conflict Between Church and directly
on it.
State.
OIL OuT OF WooLEN.-You can get a bottle or
n barrel or oil o:l!any carvet or woolen stu :I!, by
LECTURES BY E. C, W .ALKER.
applying dn buckwheat plentl!ully and faith1. The National Reform: or. God in the <Jonfully. Never out water to such a. g-rease spot
stltutlon.
·
or liquid of any kind.
2. The State Secularize.tion Mow•roent.
FRUIT STAINS.-·To remove fruit stains, let
3. Taxation, Bepubllclln and the Opooslte.
4. Rellgion·in the Bch oo 1.
tile spotted part of the oloth imbibe a little
li. The State and thll Sabbath,
water without dloping it. and bold the part
6. National Proteetion for National Citizens . over two or tliree lighted brimstone matches at
7. Education and the State.
a prover distance.
8. Who Shall VotP?
FURNITURE PoLis:a.-BoHed linseed-oil is the
9. The Duties of Liberals.
best for furniture polish.
10. ThE> Liberal Lo•al!"ue and Pol!tics.
11. The Modern InQnf~ltlon.
INFORMATION W.AN}En.
12. ThP Final Authority in MoralE'.
How to b11ke cake (other than fruitcake) withWill lecture in the West until the 1st of April
for ·a.etual expenses. Especially desirous to out the currants and citron settling to the botassist in the organ!zatto n ol LlbPr~l Leagues tom. I hnve tried rolling the fruit In flonr
wilhoutsucaess.
Address
E. 0. WJ.LXER. Fore nee, Iowa.
Lock Box B.
Are preparations for the skin containing
bismuth injurious?
WANTIID.-By a Liberal lady, corresoondenc&
A receipt to ke'3i> the feet warm printed in
with Libel al bach.,.loret and widower~. all the
way from forty to fifty years of age. Farmer" '/'hP. Times, was to •·w,.ar a pair of ootton and a
pair
of woolen stocikingEJ." Which material
with some survlus means vreferr11d. MY object
is to disvose of a half interest inthemostbeau- must be worn next to the feet?
tiful farm in the West, with a oleasant eomWhat Is the best food for sky-larks?
oanion to assist in agricultural vursuits
A
sure way for getting rid of bird-lice.
thrown in. For further particulars, address
M. 1\l. DUNLEJ.rn, Oswker Citv, Mitchell Oo. What will Jlemove from the backs of hands
Kan. Phcteos uoha.:o~ed. ·
small W&l:'te and brdWn spots like fre'ckies?

3tf

~~t ~rut~ S~tktt, Janu~ry.
the Territories. Moreover, I think its act
touching the circulation of obscene publications through the mails is an outrageous
violation of the Constitution, incapable of
any modi:ijcation which could make it
either constitutional or safe. I wish to sign
a petition for its total and immediate repeal,.
even at the ?'isk of being classed with tlle 'Vilest
publicans and sinne1·s, if anybody sees fit so to
class me. Let men be punished for obscenity or .tre11son, if they are guilty of either,
but not 'for sending either through the
mails. If it has come to that, that these
two crimes, or any crimes, cannot be suppressed without invading the sacred privacy
of the people's correspondence, we had
better abolish the post· office."
Glad you are hit, Mr. Wright! But how
happens it I never heard from you when
forty million Dead Beats left me to die like
a dog in the Tombs for quoting the Bible?
You talk bravely; but why don't you arrest
the Bible Society for publishing the book
the law stamped "Obscene" in my case?
You dare not speak out! You dare not read
Bennett's Open Letter to Major General
J. C., King of the Cut-off Crowd! I say No
to Repeal ! We have got the "kusses ''
where Tony had the wedge!
THREE CHEERS FOR BLASPHEMY!
Why not blaspheme ? Whose business is
it, anyway? Blasphemy is the biggest thing
out except Comstock-ism l
Says the Sun:
"Elder Evans, the head of the New Lebanon Shakers, publishes a protest against
anybody being prosecuted for blasphemy.
'I was under the impression,' he says,' that
this was not a Christian, but an Amel'icall
nation, where the ~Iohammedan, the Hindoo, the Jew, and Quaker had equal right to
their opinion. The recent earthquakes do
not more surely indicate the existence of
hidden forces in the earth that we cannot
control than the arrest of one of our revered
citizens for blasphemy betokens the fact
that the Church has 11lready the control of
the United States Government.' ''
"God Almigltty"! don't the Shakers know
that there is a law in the State in which they
live pronouncing profane swearing blasphemy? ''Jesus Christ"! what stupidity
in our old friend in not knowing that a
dozen States have laws to hang witches in
Salem! "Hell and Damnation"! what ignorance for our apple-sauce and sweet·cider
acquaintances not to know that all good
Christians say " God Damn You"!

12, lS7S.

PARKER PlLLSBURY SEES THE INDIVID- f say, forever! He will make the fortune of
UAL IN THE FENCE I
THE TRUTH BEEKER]
G. F. T.
"You and Ben,.nett and Lant and Dr.
Nr. Train holds himself responsible for the utFoote may do for an opening course, under .BoB INGEllSOLL ON THE BIBLE -A Po•t repo feigned or forced allegations of 'obscenity.'- ter droPped in on Oolonel Bob Ingersoll ye~
terrmces he1·e made. ana entirrlv exonerates the
But depend upon it, the vulture's ~ye is on terday, with the request that he would shed a
Editor from all responsibilitu therP!or.
other and larger prey. Yours, still from llttle lilrht on the great question of lire and
the watch-tower."
death. The Colonel, though quite busy, con'~Fast" Train still on tbe "Rail."
This great wheel-horse of abolition bas sented to be interruoted. and whileling his
.
.
ll
chair round said: "Fire away with your o_uesmore bratns and mdependence than a the tions." As .an opening shot the reporter
GEO. FRANCIS 1'RA1N FIRING BOMBPhillipses, Garrisons, and Beechers in the asked:
SHELLS ALL ALONG THE LINE!
land ! What have these "Old Lights" had
"Colonel, are Your views of religion based
COMSTOCK-ISM FOREVER I
to say of your case? Pillsbury sees the truth Ul'JOn the .Bible?"
1
ELDER EVANS! ELIZUR WRIGHT! DR. FOOTE!
under. tlte ink. Comstock is o~ly a tool of m·~~:.ef::~~~:~~lei e;:e~~~ { ~~~e~Ida~:~~:~
PARKER PILLS:BURY! SENATOR ROAR!
Ignatms Loyola! The Jesmts are des- books,in which there is some truth, a great deal
ALL STIRRED UP WITH A POLE!-CALIperate! The bill was passed through the 1 of error. considerable barbarism and a most
FORNIA
CHEERING FOR THE TRUTH
Protestant branch of the Roman Prop a- plentiful lack of good senst>."
SEEKER !-MR. TRAIN AGAINST THE RE·
ganda the Y. 1-'L c. A! A thousand mill"Have you found any other work, sacred or
1 profane, which you reiO'ard as more reliable?"
.
'
.
•
.
-;s..___
PEAL OF 'l'HE OBSCENITY LAW AND THE
lOU defalcatron IS back of It. u~vers
"I know of no book lass so, in my judgBLASPHEMY ACT !-TWEED·ISM ! GRANTTweedism, Grantism, and Beecherism!"'rhe ment."
18M! BEECHER-ISM! TILDEN-IBM, and
law must not be repealed till the Bible pub- "You have studied the Bible attentlveiY.have
HAYES·IS:.\f-ALL OVERTHROWN THROUGH
1' h
· · 'l 1
you not?"
IS ers are lD Jal ·
"I have read the Bible, I have heard it talk< d
THE SUCCESS OF COMSTOCK-IBM !
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTIONIST8 AT about a good deal, and am sufficiently well acMADISON SQUARE, P. E. 48.
ONEIDA AND- TEE TRUTH SEEKERS I
q_uainted with it to just.ify my own mind in ut·
CITIZEN D. M. B.! What ! are you not
Prssident Noyes sends me the Ame1ican te:r:IY rejecting all clahns made tor lte divine
a-going- to publish those '·Elegant Ex8 ocza
· l'zs'
t b u bbl'mg a ll over WI.'th goo d th'mgs; origin."
"Wbat do you base your views upon?"
tracts" from the Sacred Classics? Do you
but he does not come out agamst ComstocK"On reason, observation, exoerience, upon
mean to say that the pulpit alone can moism as· squarely as the Socrates of Mount the discoveries in science, uoon observed facts,
nopolize this mass of "obscenity" which
Lebanon 1
and the analogies oroperly gro;vlng out of
makrs the Bible unfit for the parlor, the
F. Wayland Smith came to see me in' suah fa~ts, I have no confl~ence In anything
.
pretending to be outside. or Independent of, or
school, or the library of any pure-minded
Madison Square and assures me that the in any manner above na(ure."
girl or boy?
Soeialisl is a fixed fact. I told him that the
"According to your views. what disl'JOBition is
Do you really mean to repeal the law,
trouble with Oneida was" they were too made of man after d~ath?"
which will prevent you from a.rrestirig every
ri.ch ! too reopectable ! too strong, for Com"Upon that subject I know nothing .. It is no
more wonderful that man should hve again
.
. :
Priest ! every Christian ! every Postmaster
stock to touch, or theu publrcatlons would than that he now lives ; uvon that auestion I
who circulates this Obscene Book through
have been stopped long ago! So would Dr. know of no evldenoe. The doctrine of lmmorthe mails? Can't you see that we have got
Jackson's, of Danville! Your Jesus Christ tality rests upon human affection. We love,
all their noses on the grindstone?
letter and Marsupial Lin gam is nothing to therefore we wish to live."
.
. .
"Then von would not undertake to say what
SAINT ANTHONY THE ICONOCLAST.
the orgam~ed Immacul~te. ConceptJomsts! becomes ~f man after death?"
How should we ever have got at the
But President Noyes lS nght as a non-re·
"If 1 told or pretended to know what becc•mes
Beecher-Rabbit performance ! the Tiltonsistant ! He says: ''The way to put down of man after death, I would be as dogmatic as
Hen-hatching business ! JUt for Com~tock
the false thing is to bring out the true thing. are theologians upon this question. The dir·
d
d'
f h
1·
ference between them ~nd me is, I am honest.
pouncing on Woodhull, who was only actT hat IS
our un erstan mg o t e po 1cy of I d 't that I do not know."
ing on my PBychology, when Blood wrote
Christ and Paul. 'Fight ! fight! fight I' is. ~. J~dging by your criticisms of mankind
that Nov. 2, '72 article, which Woodhull
the cry of the times, and the churches are: Colonel, in your recant lecture. you have not.
claimed as her own composition !
shouting it louder than anybody. And found his condition very satisfactory?"
Thanks to Comstock ! He made the law
they fight not only with the word but with
".Nature. outside of zr:an, so fnr as I kn?w.l,
•
'neither cruel nor merciful. I am not satlPfieij
stamp the "Holy Bible" Obsaene in my case!
the sword. They have put down slavery with the present condition of the human race
Thanks to Comstock ! he follows up his
by wat·; an(] what has come of it ? They nor with the aondilion of man during any
noble work in destroying Christianity in
have sent armir.s and armed jndges against) veriod of which we have. ~ny knowle~ge~ I
Lant's, Foote's, Heywood's, and your arthe Mormons. and what has come of it believe, however.the cond1t1on of man 1s 1m,
.
, vroved, and this improvement is uue to his
rest!
They have put down the workmgman s own exertions. I do not make nature a being.
A FEEBLE VOICE FROM MASSACHUSETTS.
riots by bloodshed ; and what has come of I do not ascribe to nature Intention."
Geo. F. Hoar, U. S. Senator, writes Mr
it 1 They are ,fighting obscenity, blasphe"I~ your theorY, ~olo~,al. the result of in veeHeywood:
my and intemperaL ce by law ; and • the tlgabon of this sui Ject?.
.
"No one can control his own oplmon nor his
'
"The line of distinction between honest CALIFORNIA. SENDS
GREETINGS TO law worketh wrath and causeth the offense own belief. My belief was forced upon ma by
argument intended to convince the people
BENNETT.
to abound.' "
my surrounding8, I am the oroduct of all cirtllat their opinions, laws, or social and dotiTOCKTON, CAL. Dec. 23, 1877.
THE SHAKERS SHAKING COl\ISTOCKISM l cumstances that have in any :way touched me.
mestic arrangements are wrong, however
I believe in this world. I have no confidence
G. F. T., MADISON SQUARE: I know you,
mistaken or even injurious in their results
Our old friend, Elder Evans, always in any religion vromising joys In another
but I regret to say you do not know me. I
such arguments may be, and writings de- heard
you explode your Psychologic bomb- strikes square from the shoulder 1 A ruan world at the expense of liberty and havpine&s
signed to inflame evil purposes and minister
who is thirty odd y~ars ahead of me on the in this. At the same time, I wish to give to
in San Francisco.
to ~ross and depraved tastes, is a line which shells
others all the rlgllts I claim for myself."
.
.
.
I have often said to my friends that
I think our Massachusetts jurors would be you are among the great speakers of the meat questro~ 1s ~ pow~r m the laud I B~t I "If asked for proofs of your theorY. what
pretty sure to see and to keep."
the
trouble
IS With thls Solon of the cell- would you furnish?"
day. I feel that I would have missed a
- This is too thin ! This Jesuitical talk great deal had I missed your San Francisco bates, he lives in the Anno Domini chronoJ. 1 "The exoeriencs of every man who is honest
ogy! uses pentecostal words 1 worn-out with himself, every fac~ ~hat has been discovdon't meet either Heywood's or Bennett's lectu ~
In nature. In additiOn !O these, the utter
I am so glad to see your double-edged B l'bl'ICa1 P h 1'~" ~.a~ d wan t s " a N ew H eaven ered
case. Hoar was in Congress when the bill
and total failure of all religionists in all connwas p:;Lssed. He feebly protested, and the tongue and pen charging into that sneak, and a New E rth ·
tries to llroduce onevartlcle of evidence showmails have been daily outraged ever since ! Comstock, in behalf of Bennett of '_rHE
This is all wrong. The old elements are ing the existence of any supernatural vower
TRUTH BEEKER. That conclave of'' fools all right. 'Tis the ancient dogmas creeds whatever.and the flirt her fact that the peoPle
He knew the act was unconstitutional! for Christ's sake" dropped you as they
Now he pipes like a cuckoo, when the iime would drop a torpedo at the time ~f your formulas hobgoblins ghosts that' are out I are ~ot satisfied :With their r.eilgion, Tb ~Y 11re
. .
'
'
•
'contmually asking for endence. They are
has arrived for eagles to scream! A man imprisonment in the Tombs,
of JOtnt.
asking it in every imaginable way, The sects
A shaft of lightning only throws a perwho says his prayers and goes to church
Adopt the Psychologic El'a, and 81 nod by are continuallY dividing. There Is no real
son
down,
or
may-be
kills
him;
but
the
the old sun air earth water wL i ct1 are religious serenitY in the world. All religions
cannot express opinions on your arrest.
of your pen lays him pros- always challg, ing'!
'
'
are opponents of intelhctualllberty. I btliieYe
The Bible is an "Obscene" book I Sirety dagger·thrusts
trate with gashes added.
in absolute mental freedom. Real religion
thousand priests p1·each from its " Obscene "
There..cis a story of a man in New York
THE GATES OF GAZA.
with me is a thinE not of the head. but of the
pages I
who, in a fit of anger, threw liquid vitriol
Thunder and lightning! ! Can't you heart; not a theory. nut a catelhism. not a
DR, FOOTE ON THE COMSTOCK 1 fAIL. into the eyes of his apprentice, a boy thir- Freethinkers all see that Comstock is the creed, but a life."
"What punishment, then, is inflicted upon
"If a woman can be arrested for sending teen years of age, making him blind for Sampson that razes the pillars of the Temple
man for crimes and wrongs committed in this
r the of·
an alleged obscene lette1· through the mails to life. The report says that, "
to destroy the Beecher Colfax·Tweed·Grant- life?"
another woman (which has been done), and fender had changed worlds, he confessed
"There i,; no such thing as an intellfctual
if physiological literature is condemned as from spirit life that be had not 8lept a mimtte Case-Plume-Swan·Winslow-Hayes-Tilden- crime. No man can commit a mental crime.
obocene, then how easily may a physician for a period of thirteen months from remorse Sweeney-Woodward-Jessup-Dodge-Moody- To become a crime it must go be1·ond
LambeJt-Broadwell Philistines?
who writes a plain letter giving advice on for his wicked act !
thought."
While Comstock and his friends are more
sexual subjects to his patient be decoyed
Reverse yoU!' engine before it is too late!
"What J.mnishment is there for physical
or
less
pacbydermatic
and
pachycephalic,
into writing such a letter to some one who
Don't repeal that bill ! Go into jail if you crime?''
is drawing him out for the purpose of mak- yet I believe your pen will make them ca~. You are game to fight this battle of "Such punishment as is necesFary to orotect
in[( him a victim to the 10xistin@: law? . • wince and impair their sleep ! Comstock
society and for the reformation of the crimiWith, therefore, the medical Pharisees of is imitating the zeal of Torquemada. He is the Ages ! Everybody else has crawled but nal.''
·
tile old school forming a part of this grand treading in the footprints of tbe Spanish you!
"If there is only punishment lu this world,
COMSTOCKISM FOP.EVER I
combination, how long will it be possible Inquisitors.
will not some asCJape punishment?"
Will you send me your photog:raph ?
Instead of firing Krupp-Parrott-Rodmanfor new schools-Eclectic, Homceopathic,
"I admit that all do not seem to be punished
and Hyd1·opathic-to issue and send through
A. S. HunsoN, M.D.
Armstrong-Whitworth guns into President, as theY deserve. I all>o admit that all do not
to be rewardaq as they deserve; and there
the United States Mails their journals and
MR TRAIN'S REPLY.
Cabinet, Congress, and S11preme Court, seem
is In this world, apparently, as great a failure
printed transactions, or even for the memMADISON
SQUARE.
P.
E, 48.
who
endorse
the
executive,
judicial,
and
in tb e matter of reward as ln the matter of
bers of these schools to write letters to their
A. 8. H.: Glad you get THE TRUTH legislati~e act that gives Comstock the punishment. l;f there is another life, a man
patients?"
'
be havpier there for having acted
The Doctor just handed me his points on SEEKER ! Stir up the Californians to send power to read our private letters in the will
according to his highest ideal in this. But I
The American Torquemada ! He sees it at in their shekels to Bennett! The old fel- mails, all your conespondents are pitching do not discern in nature any effort to do juslast. TJle Hammond! Clymer! Jackson! low is head and shoulders over Paine! Vol- into this lovely young evangel, whose pure tice."
Peter's dxperts are behind all these persecu- taire ! Hume ! Gibbon l Feuerbach ! Frank-~ and spotless actions have already converted "Are you generally received as tlatterlngly
in your lecturing tours as you were here last
tions! The Priest! The Lawyer ! and the lin ! Ingersoll ! and the Spiritualists I They him into a saint.
What a terrible mistake you are all mak- Wednesday evening?"
Doctor are the crutches on which mankind talk; he fights! THE TRUTH BEEKER has
"Yes. At the same time, I was greatly flathobble to destruction. T:1Cl one seizes your more manliness than the Inile(JJ, Investigator, ing in ~ounding him into Gehennal Hades! tered by m:v reeeDtion here."
body! the other your pocket! the third your Banner of Light, ancl all the Infidel, Athe-1 Tartarus! Purgatory! and the defunct hell
"Then your views are not so unpopular ae
might be suvoosed from the abuse you re·
soul! 'Tis the T1·ail of the Serpent! Their istic, and skeptical journals ever published. of Beeche!' !
Comstock is knocking his brains out celve."
object is to crush out all Guch independent Send in your dollars! When a newspaper
"It is my poDularltY they abuse, If my views
thinkers as Dr. Foote ! :But don't be dis- is big enough to take in this deponent: against a stone wall! You don't want In- were not popular they, of course, would care
couraged, Doctor ; that tine shall be paid brains are at a premium. Bennett says I I gersoll to defend you ! Resist not evil! nothing about what I say, I have no quarrel
am egotistic, yet I always ask him to put me I·Don't defend yourself; but be plaintiff! with the clergy. I am Derfectly willing they
back with Lamp-Post interest!
1
. in agate or nonpareil-! feel so small! No! Arrest the Bible Society! I will lecture for f!hould preach their opinions. All I ask ls tn.,
ELIZUR WRIGHT IN THE INIJEXI
privilege to do my own thinking and to express
"I think Congress has no occasion, and to photo! Have not sat for many years, the funds I Those "Kusses" are afraid of my own thoughts."
.
therefore no rir:ht, to legislate on the sub· and never shall again ! Nichols has nega- me I When I let the tigers loose, their
"Do you care to wal!e converts to your
ject, except for the District of Oolqmbja and tives taken in l870,
G. F, T.
prayers will not save them 1 Comstock, I theory?"

<!rr;eorge $rands Clrrain.

I

I

11

I

I

it~.e atmt~ ilttker, January 12,. 1878.
c

_ - "Yes, I would like to see everybody of my
opinion in this: I would like to see even body
perfectly willing to l!'lve the same li!JertY to- a.ll
others which they ~la.lm for themselves.
•:;- "I wish everybody believed (as I dol that free
labors gives us wealth and free thought w!ll
give us truth."- Washinoton Post.
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The Martyrdom of Man.

THE COUNCIL FIRE.
Furnished with fuel by both White Men and
Rlild A paver of intense interest-History,
- Legead Tradition. Indian Policies. Causes of
Wars M:a~Aaeres, €tc. Only paper of the kind.
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BY
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4. Reform in Education.
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Th ePopes and· Their
Doings.
NO. 3 OF' THE ''HOLY OROSS SERIES."
Being brief stories of fullY one hundred and

fiftY o! the conspicuous and sinfnl Po oes-the
Vim~rs

of Obrist and Vicegerents of Godwho fllled tbe chair of the Holy See in Rome
during ~several centuries. The cheapest and
most oooulltf history of the Poves ever writt~n. A friend stvles It "rich, rare and racy."
273 pp., 12mo. Sent by mail at the very low
vric@ of ao cents in Paver; 75 centR In cloth.
Address
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OF

FORMS, HYMNS, A.ND RECITATIONS.
Forms fororganizlngSooletfes, Forms forOonl!tltutlons ~nd BY-laws. for Funeral Services,
Marriage Services, Naming of Infftnts. Obituary Notices. Enitavhs, Wills. etc. Also, !!early
GOO Liberal and Soiritualistic Hymns""original
and selected; for Public Meetings, l!-unerals,
Social Gatherlng:s, etc;, etc. The whqle s uvplemented by a. fine selection of Recitation~. comrising many of the finest voetical gems in the
anguage, Nearly 600 pages, at the extremaly
low price of 75 oents in cloth. The orloe Is made
low so that every family ean have a CODY. Let
non'e fall to have lt.
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ISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
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Samples
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Portland. aine.
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RO ANb CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG·
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12mo, Extra Cloth, <'i-£3 pp. Postpaid, 93,
ploded, Should tbe Trtttb be Told1 Cbristio.nity
CONTENTS:
Under the lwttd of "War," we have: Eaypt, Exposed, The Oatastrophl'" Gf Progress, M~ral
Valne
of Hell-Fire, Trlle Sources of 1\Iorah~y,
The W" ter Harvest, The Sources Gf the 'Hi!e,
Philosophy of Leieure, Agricultural Monog- Spurialls Virtues of Theology, The True Rehgion,
The
Last Sacrlftce."
amy, Inequality of Men, Famine the M?ther
of Astronomy, Cruelty the Nurse. of ClVllizaEXTRACT:
ti.on Trial of the Deacl. the Pamted Tomb,
Ohil'dren of the Desert, The Horse of War, The
The good in this world predomlnates ovr:r
Terrible Sahara, Pharaoh Triumphant, Egyp- tbe bad ; the good is ever increasing, the bad !S
t!na Country Ho""" The Luxury Qi1estion, The- ever diminishing. Bnt, if God is LGve, why ls
ology Stops the Way, Empire of I!:thlopia, The there any bad at all? Is .the worlcllike 11 novel,
Illclm 'rtade. The Persian S~epherdo, Tile King's in which the villaiils are nut ln to ma)<:e it mo!e
Bt~rem Origin of Greek Geniu!J Their Religion,
dramatic and in which virtue only trmmphs m
'l'he City uf the Violet Crown, 'l'he Univeretty of the third' vGiume ~ It is certain that tJte feelEgypt, Seraglio Intrigue, Retreat of the 'fen ings of the created have in no way been considThou•and Tyrnnnv of Athens, Alexander at ered If indeed, there were a. )ud~ment-duy,
Babylon Two Faces Under One Hat, A Greek it would Le tor mcm to appear at the 'b:n·, not as
Voltaire; 'rhe Purple Trade, Discovery of the a criminal bnt ae an acctl~er. Wb•ct hns he
Atlantic, Introdnctlou of the "A, B, C," The done that he should be •ubjected to a life of tocColm1ies Gf Curtha!le, The Gardens o£ the Hes- ture and temptation? God ,might .have ma1le
petides Home Rme of Rome, The House of U5 all happy, and he bas made us mc;erablc. Is
BMl Slh•er Spnin, The Poor Hated Old Man, that be11evoleuce? 'God mrght ha•e made ns
Rom'an Baden Baden Cato's Little Farm>. A all pure, and he has mad~ "" all oinfnl. _ Is that
Di•solnte Prig, Africala Place in History, l:iv- tile perfection of morality? Ii I bel,cved m
mau-c"eated God, in this divine ::-!cbu.cha~
ilit~~e~V·;~·e hea<l of "Reli!rion": GhOst Wor- tins
nezzur I would say, You can make me live m
ship Divine Hyhrids, Idofiitry aDd Dollatry, · yonr ,.;orld, 0 Creator, but yoll cannot m~ke
Who Made God? Nature in the Nude, The Shmk me admire it· you can load me Mtlt chams,
Abraham, Moses in Exile, The Delphi of the I'Ie- but you cannot make me flatter you ; yon can
bruws Pope Samuel, A God-Intoxicated Man, send me to hell-fire, but you cunnGt oil tarn my
A Pio'ua Brigaud, By the W>ltera of Babylon, esteem. AndiE you condemn 1ne1 you conde~n
Character of Jehovah, Character Improves, yGurself. If I have committed sins, yuu illOrigin of the Devil, A Monopolized Detty, vented them. which is worse. If tile watch yo.u
Bri"ltt Side of the Character of Jesus, Dark have made does not go well, whose fat1lt 1s
Side The Miracle Doctor. The Ghetto, Rome that 7 Is it ratJOnlll to damn the wheels aud tbe
Sleeping, Hea<renly Illusions, Epi•~opal Sa,liva, 13prings?
'l'he\Vundcriul Well, Tl>e 'l'ruce of God,Achlevemeuts of Mnhomet, Negr~ States, The African
PR.ESS NOTICES:
Hut, Dance Ordeal, School, Pbil?sophy of Salt.
It is really a remarkable book. ~n whit-It. t~ni
J3ngll"d of the West, .Ne,g;-~es m Mecca, The
vcr-aul history is'' bmled down" w1th surptlBing
Bh•ck Pr<>ptlet. Tm·!ts w ATI~ca.
Uuder the cunf:!ideration of a Liberty," he skill. • . The boldest, and, "" far aa lllstorshows ns: The Ancient Germans, 'rhe Castle an ical argrnneut goes, one of thJ- &l;lest, ass11.nlts
Acu<kmy, Tho Sort•. The lii<?nks, 'I he Crnsa~les, ever made upGn Cbristiantty,-[Literary World.
Venice, Arab Spam, The Hill of Tears, OrthoHis history has a contim1ity • .a rush, a cunydox Geography,. ll1.di~, Pr~Bter Jo~D 1 Lisbon ing power which remind us strikingly o[ GibRejoices, :i\Iajesnc Crime, Sluv!Jry .m Lon doD, bou.-[NewHaven Palladium.
The MettlodistE, Giants and Pign11es, Th'!mua
'!'be sketch of e•n-ly Egyptian histor;v, in th_c
Pai11e Cotton, Neek und Neck, W. L. GnrrH:(On,
RebelJioil of the North, The Lost Cause, Future ftrst chapter, is:> masterpiece of histoncul wnting.
He has a style that reminds us of Macauof Africa Futnre of lhe Earth, Origi:u of Man.
Jay.-[Penn Monthly.
Tailed Mh1ds.
J
,
•
Yott turn over hla pages with ~ fasciua~ion
In the consideration of ' ;fnteiieC;t , he m~;to
dnces: The Children of the Sun, Ong:tn o.f ):-ife, similar to that experienced in rcadmg W!lshm:;::History of the Cell- Dawn of Reason, Ongm of tonlrving.-(luter-Oceau.
I ove The Ghost Religion Origin of Priests,
To readers who are attracted by the Darwiu
l~vention of Hell, Musical <;Jon_versation, ~he ian literature. this book \vith its quaint decluroWhy, The Utility of tb~ ,Att'ectlonA . Breedmg tiGn that" Life is bottled sunshine," may ,al•o
Laws Death of Sin Ongm of Chashty, Rome be recommended.-[Pittsblugh Eve. Chromcle.
and Obina, The Buddhlsts, The Age of tne RoWhGever would be jootlecl into attentiO)l, and
Bflry Warm the Future, The Expe<limlt of .Religio'u Fallacies of the Commune, Amencnn ted into cmwonted cha1mels of thought, mll ftn<l
r.id~ .,•uknme fnll of interest ~Uld often c)£ (Jcharht.
Prosp~rity, Iuveutions of the Flltlll't;, 7'1wt.ry of
the so~-:1! Duties of u. Creator. 1~he Th(~ory Ex- --b\l~w Qoveuaut.

CONTENTS.

1. MERRIE ST. NICHOLAS. By Prof, A.
WildPr,
2. THE BATTLE OF THE OATS.
s. HUMAN LIFE. ITF\ PHYSICAL SOLUTION. BY T. P. WilRon, M.D.
!. MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE, A SOOIAL
FUNCTION. Rv II"nry Edger.
5. THE LABORER IN POLITICS. By Prof.
-A. R. Grote.
a. CURRENTE CALAMO PAPERS. No.2. By
Edll'>tr Fawc,tt.
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9. JOSEPH COOK'S LEOTUREs.
By Rev.
~::: George W. Cooke.
10. COOK ON GOD AND EVOLUTION. ByJ.
D. Bell.
Book buyers and those who wish t<> subeorlbe
to neriodicals should see The Evolution,
No.la.
Ask Newsdealer" for it. or send 16 oents t()
The Evolution, 3!1 Dey street, New York.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO

~

THE EVOLUTION, at Sl,50per Year in advance,
have their cbofce of lOG excellent books, each
vublished at $1,50. One flne volume containing
the following works• by Uharles DinkenP, each
Pntire, aDd handsomely bound, viz.: Child's
History of England, Edwin Drood, Master
Humphrey's Cloek, The Mudfr<>~r Asf'oelat iGln,
A HolidayRomancodmd Geo. Silverman's E;<nlanation. will he sent toever:v new subsoriber
who sends us suo. and !!'he Evolution will b!)
sent onevear free. (If the book is sent hy mail.
15 cents IIl'lBt he AAnt fnr 't)Ostage). Adrlre~~.
ASA K. BUTTS, 34 Dey Street.New York.
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The first Nnmbtr of the "HOLY GROSS
SERIES.'' Is from the abridged London edition of the sam Awork, which created so much
excitement In England. The original volume
was issued by the" High Church" authorities
as a guide to the clergy in the confessional.
And was designed to be Introduced into the
English Church. Pric~ 25 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St.. New York.
.llliirThe otber twenty.fiVH numbers of the
"H"IY Cross Series" are being brought out as
rapidly as possible.

~ The Career of Religious ldeas1
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PRINTER,

139 EICJliTH 81 .. Bet. Broadway and Fourth Ave., NEW YORK.

-----------------------------JUST ISSUED.

BEYOND TH.E VEIL.

A very neat and entertaining volume, gl vlng
beautiful descrlotions of !lie. ooeut~ations.
etc.. in the Sulrit World. Dictated by_ the
st>irft of Pertly B. Randoloh. throueh the m~'~di
umship of Mrs. Frall('l!l H. McDouefll an.d Mrs.
Luna Hutchinson of Oa.ll!ornia, With a sleelpllltA engravine of Dr. R:wdol ph.
Price $1.50, voet-vatd hy mail.
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C~ristianity

and Infidelity

A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. H. HUMl'HB.EY, l'resb't'n. Clergyman,
OF

NEW

YOB:S:,

AND

D. M. BENNETT, Editor of The Truth Seeker.
It was conducted in the columns of The Truth
Seeker,a letter alternately from each contestant appearing- eaeh week, beginning Aprll7,
1817. and olo~lnl!' Seot. 29, 1817, thus <Jontinulng
just six month.- . .:tlvlng thirteen ]Ptters from
Humphrey and thirt<'en replles by Bennett.
The subieots discussed were as follows:

I.- Tl1.11 1·elative SI'J1'Via88 of Ghriatianity and Infidelity to American Liberty.
PART II. -The 1•elati1Je ser?Yicetl of Ohristianity and Infidelity to Lea;rning and Science.
PART III. -Is there a IJtronger prrma.bilitg
that the Bibl8 is divine than tl<at Infidelity is
true?

should be in the hands of those au:!Ter~ng from
this LIFE-WASTING DISEASE, It is an e,;:.terna.l
a.oplica.tlon, and has thoroughly and vermanently cured over one thousand cases and
-some of them were in a terribly shattered condition; had been in thA insane asy.lurns, manY
had falllng-~lckness-fits; others on the verge
of conaumlltlon, while oth11rs aga.ln had become foolisb and hardlv able to t.akf! care of
themselve~. F'>r furtber'tuformation,add rflBS,
with stamv. Vineland, N. J. whPre DB. FELLows is DArmA.nently located, ~nd obtain his
Private el•·a11la:r, with tmres sworn to, which Is
unlmpAan\J>tble testimonY to thlil doctor's skill
and rAliahillty as a physician ,in trAAting thl~
DrAVa\Ant-and moat, danol:el'OUS Of all diseases,
SPERMA.TORRHIEA..
1tf
JJl1r TERMS W'ITlUN ~:iJB ~1\l.o\.QlJ QF 4-I;I,o.'"1i*

THE EVOLUTION. No. 16.

Send 10 cents !or Prrnneth~ua containing 28 pp. choice reading matter .,.
and a Full List of Liberal Publications; or for List only, Free.
~

PART

SPERMATORRH(EA

READEB, that little cottage contains on" of
the oholcest librn.rlea in the eountry. I buy
my books of J. FBANOIS RUGGL:61S, Bibliopole,
Bronson. Miah. Rare O.l'. works a specialty,
Lists for stamp.
Sml

By WINWOOD READE.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT-

Send 21i centa to Dll. ANDliRW STONE, '.rroy, N.
Y and obt!l.in a l1uge, hi~~:llly·illust•·ated book
oi{ th!l svstem of Vitalizing" Treatment. , 1!'36
WE WANT an agent In every town.
Easy work at home. Write now and we
wtllstartvou. $Badaysuretoall. 8Illfl>·
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The discussion has excited a large share of
interest, both among believers and nnbelleverA:
and as both sides are fairly presented, it is
suited to readers of all shades of ovtnlon.
The New York AdPocate, a paper havlnl(' a
very extensive circulation, in sJ:)eaklng of the
volume, says," Perhaps a more able and exhaustive vr~;sentation of both sides of the great
Questions which h~~ove agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate. in this volume will be found a. perfect
magazine or storehouse of arguments. pt:o and
con, which every lntelUgent man and woman
should veruBewith oondor and wfrh a.n earnest
desire to arrive at sound cone uslons on
themes of the highest imvortance to all mankind. . • Llltht is-what we need. Let the controversies:vroceed. Let the blows descend uvon
the error-disvelllng anvfl. Let the avarkA fty
In all dlrectlens from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole troth. and nothlno~: but the
truth, fa what tbe jleovle demand on all th&
gre~tt Questions of tliP day, whether of Finance,
Soience. Politics. or Relilrion, and diMcusslon
will ell cit Jt." Let ever}' person who tesla the
&lightest interest in. the-ological questions,
whether on one Aide or the other. read the
Humohrey-BennettDiseusslen.
A thick 12mo volume of lBO oagea, well bound
sent. poet. Dnldi to any addresEI, for the low
price of one dol ar.
·
Address
D. :M. BENNETT. Pnblisher 141 Etehth St., New York.

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE. His first and most imoortant political work. Clear type. ~aver. 15 cts.
THE CRISIS. Oontalning No~. I. to XVI.. inolusiv<'. Written In the" times that tried ID<'n's
souls" during the Amedoan Revolution. 12mo.
Full. clee.r tyDe. Paver. 50 cents; <;loth 80 cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a
];leer in the world. On full, bold tyiJe. 12mo.
Paver. 5o cents: cloth. 80 cents.
THE AGE OF REI,SON. On large, clear tYDe.
Faver, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Ft!ll, bold tYDe.
12mo. Paver. 40 cents; cloth. 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in
one volume, on full, bold type. Containing
"Common Sense."" The Crisis" (sixteen numbers), and ··The Rights of Man," with a tine
steel vortrait. Oloth, $1.50.
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Comnlete. l~mo. ComPosed ofth0"Age of Reason."
"Examination of the PropbP.cles," "ReDlY to
the Blshov of Llandafl'," "Letter to Mr. Erskine •- "Letter to Camille Jordan." "An Essay
on Dreame.''" Of the Religion of Deism." eto..
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RADICAl BOOKS.

!fems of g[honght.
"NoiSli:Ll!lSB falls the foot of time that only
~breads on i.cto;n;rs.-Spenser.
IT is only 11:reat souls that know how much
~lory thoe"J is in b~ing good.-Sophocles.
.
How ftlr that little candle throws his beams 1
S0 s~ines a good deed in a naughty world.
-Shakspere. ·
'GBEA.T grief makes saared th~se uvon whom
"its hand is lahJ. Joy may elevate. ambitions
glorify, but sorrow alone can consecrate.Horace Greeleu.
.
.
No standing armies are needed where intelligence vrevaile. and where the press is
free to disseminate the vrinclvles of ·truth,
morality, and virtue among the veovle.-The
.Advocate.
LE'l' no man think lightly of good, saying In
his heart, it will not bene tit me. Even by the
falling of water-drovs a water pot is filled;
the wise man becomes full of good even if he
gather it little by !lttle.-Bttddha.
VroiOu& habits are so great a stain to human
nature,· and so odious in themselves that
every person actuated by rl~iht reason would
avoid them. thougll he were sure they would
bs always concealed both from God and man.
-Gioero.
THE greatest man Is he who ehooses right
witll the most invincible resolution: whoreslsts the sorest temptat!on from within and
without; who bears the heaviest burdens
..,tJ.earfully: who is calmest In storms and
most fearless under menaces and frowns;
whose rsliance on truth and on virtue is most
unfaltering.-Seneca.
GooDNs;ss does not mora certainly make
men happy than haopiness makes them good.
We mu>t distinguish between felicity and
llrosperltr; for vrosperity leads often to ambltion. and ambition to clisavpointment; the
course is tben over, the wheel turns round but
onoe: wl!lle the rea()tlon of goodness and havI>iness Is psrpetua.l.-Landor.
· No mockery in this world ever sounds to me
so hollow as that of being told to cultivate
happiness. Havolness is not a votato, to be
vlanted In a mold and tilled with manure.
Havpiness is a. glory shining far down uvon
us from heaven. She Is a divine dew which
the sou !feels dropving- uvon It from the am ara.nth bloom and gold•m fruitage of varadise.
-Oharlotte Bronte.
Lrvm for something. Do good, and leave behind you a monument of virtue that the storm
of time c>1n never destroy, Write yo•r name
in kindness, love, and mercy on the hearts of
the thousands you come In contact with year by
year: you will never be forgotten. No. your
na.rn(l, YOUr deeds, will be as legible on ths
hearts you leavtl behind as the stars on the
brow of evening. Good deeds wlll shine as
the stars of heaven.-Oha!mers.
MANY a (lhild goes astray, not because there
ts a want of prayer or virtue at home, but
simoly because home lacks sunshine. A. child
needs smiles as much as fiowers need sunbeams. Ol!lldren look little beyond the present
moment. If a thin~< vleases, they are avt to
seek it: il it displeases, they are apt to avoid
it. If home Is the place where faces are sour.
aod words harsh. and fault-finding Is ever on
the ascendant, they will svend as man•y hours
as vossible elsewhere.-.Anon.
ALWAYS the idea of unbroken quiet broods
around tbe grave. ·n is a port where the
etorms of life never beat, and the forms that
have been tossed on Its chafl.n~ waves lie quiet
forevermore. There the child nestles as
})ea()efully as ever it lay in its mother's arms,
and the workman's hands lie still by his side,
and the thinker's brain Is villowed in silent
mystery, and the poor girl's broken heart is
steeped in a balm that extractq its ~e!Jret woe..
and is in the keel)lng of a chat·ity that covers
all blame.-Ohapin.
LEARN from your earliest days to endure
your Princioles against the perils of ridicule;
you can no more exercise your reason If you
live in constant drea.d of laughter than You
can enjoy your life if you are In constant
terror of death. If you think it right to ditier
fro.m the times, and to make a point of morala, do It; however r.ustlc, however anllquated.
however pedantic it may appear, do it. not for
insolence, but seriously and grandly-as a
man who wore a soul of bis own in his bosom
and did not walt till it was breathed into him
by the breath of fashion.-.Sidney Smith.
TELL me not that gold Is king, or that cotton
is king. Labor is kiD I! of this e·a.rth, with its
brawny arms and giant face bronzed and
marked with toll and care. I trust that the
hour will come when he will be crowned in triumph, and I am hopeful that through this
organization of labor the time will come-not
In your day, perhaps not in mine, but in tbe
future not 'distant-when organliBd, intelllgen t labor shall be able to own and control all
the tuols and maallinery nMessary tor vroduatlon, and shall have a full and undivided
share in all the bl~sslngs it ereates.-Senator
Booth.
THEBE Me two ways of being happy-we mal'
either diminish our wants or augment our
means-either will do, the result is ihe same;
and it is for each man to decide for himself,
anddothat which hanpeus to bathe easiest.
If YOU are idle or sick or poor, however hard
it may be to diminish your wants, it will be
harder to augment your means. If you are
active and prosverous, or youne:, or in good
health, It may be easier for you to augment
your means than to dfinlnlsh ·your wantP.
But if you are wise, you will do both at the
saine time, young or old, rich or voor, sick or
well: and if you are very wise, you wJU do
both in such a way as to augment the genera.l
l;lappl~ess of soeiety.-JI'rlll'kli?t.

"A vlaoe for everythlng.and everything in
its -plaee," as the old womRn said when she
stowed the broom, bellows, ball of yarn. two
babies, curr'Y·Comb, three cats and gridiron
into an old oven.
MlCHIGAN saloon k€eDPrs attempt to defeat
the law by making the (so-calledl vrettywaiter
girls their partners in the business, and then
asking why they cannot sell their own beer to
their customers.
A CALIFORNIA. man tied one end of a rove
around his waist, and las~oed a cow with tbe
other. He thought he bad the cow. but at· the
end-of tbe first baH mile he began to susvect
that the cow had him.
"PA., has the world,got a tail?" .Mked an
urcbln of bis father. "No, child. How could
it have one when it is round?'' "Well, persisted the heir. "'why do the papers say' So
wags the world' if it ain't KOt a tail to wag
about r"
WEBSTER's dictiomny oantalns over fifty
thousand words. Mr. Jones says tbat when he
carrie home late the other night. In the SllaCe of
fifteen minutes his wife avvlied them all to
him, lncludln~r some extra ones and the fireshovel.
A YOUNG bride who had been fashionably
educated, was asked bv her fond husband to
attend to the ordering of the dinner, as he
shouldn't have time to go to m!l-rket. It is a
fact that she blandly requested the butcher to
send home a leg of ton~rue, seventeen pounds
of steak, and two halibuts."
A FAIR and buxom New York widow, who had
buried three husbands, recently went with a
gentleman who. in his younll.'er days, bad paid
ber marked attentions, to visit the graves of
her dear dev~tited. After contem 11 latlngtbem
in mournful silence, she murmured to her
companion: ''Ah, James, you might have been
In that row now if you had only been a. little
more courageous."
·

a

A TALL Western girl, named Short, long loved
a certain big Mr. Little: while Little, little
thinkin~r of Short, loved a little lass named
Long. To make a long story short, Little vroposed to Long, and Short longed to be even
with Little's shortcomings. So Bhort, meeting
L<9ng. threatened to marry Little before long,
which caused Little, in a short time to marry
Lon!{. Query.-Did tall Short love big Little
less because Little loved Long?
THERE is a story of a traveler who, wishing
to reach Barnet, had eomehow got turned
round. and was trotting along very cornvosedly
in tbe oppo.site direction from the right one to
t!Jat town. Meeting a farmer on the road, he
drew uv. and asked," How far Is it to Barnet.
if I keev straigll.t on?" "Well." s11id the
farmer, with a twinkle in his intelligent eye,
"if Y~ keep straight on, il's about twenty-five
thousand miles; but if ye turn right round,
and go 'tot her way, it's about half a mile."
A YANKEE gentleman said that Naugatuck
horses were celebrated for their general worthlessness, imbecility, and marvelous slowness.
He said a citizen sold one to a cavalry ()fllcer
during tbe civil· war, and warranted him to be
a good war-horse. The soldier came back
afterwards In a towerin~r vasslon, and said he
had been swin<lled. "A.s how?" said the Nantucketer. "Why, there's not a bit of go in
him, and yet you warranted bim as a good
war-borse." "Yes, I did; and he is a good
war-horse; he'd soo~er die than runt"
OHAPTEll ON MISSEs.
l'he dear little Misses we meet with in life.
What boves and what fears they awaken;
And wben a man's tn.k1ng a Miss for his wife,
He is Miss-led as we)l as Miss-taken.
When I courted Miss Kldd,and obtained the
kiss,
I thought. In the warmth of my oasslon,
That I'd made a great hit in thus gaining a
Miss,
But 'twas onlY a Miss-calculation.
For so maRy Misses surrounded Miss Kldd,
With me and my love lnterft>ring:
A jealous MlsR-trust put into her head
That she ought not to give me a hearing,
There's a certain M!s.s-chanee that I met with
one day,
Almost sent my hooes to destruction;
And she felt a suspicion of all I might say,
And all owing to one Miss-construction.
Deeeived by a Miss-information, I wrote
The cause of het· anger demanding;
Miss-direction lltevented hAr ge1tlng the note,
And introduced Miss-understanding.
W!Jen to make her my wife I exultlnglr I! Wore,
Ml~s-bellef made her doubt my intention.
And I nearly got wed to Miss-fortune before
I could wean her from Miss-aPJlrebension.
But when she no longer would yield to Missdoubt,
Nor be lsd by Miss-apprehension.
She had wltb Miss-like a most serious fall out.
And to wed felt no m()re hesitation.
Bnt when to the church to be.ma.nied we went,
MJss-take made the parson to linger,
And I got so annoyed bY an awkward Miss-fit,
I eould not get the ring on her finger.
Httvlng been Miss-used, I now kept a striot
watch,
Though I still lived In fear of Mlss-earriage,
And I found. when too late. an unlucky Missmatch
Interfered with the joys of my marriage.
Miss. rule in my dwelling put everything
wrong,
Miss-management thl'ln took ber station,
Till my cash,llke the time I take sin !ling my
song,
Wa.s a.ll wa~ed by Mias-avplication.
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Hasty and Ill-Advised Legislation.

!~ Since the formation of onr Government, ~any acts
:~tave been passed by Congress and the varrous Ieg'Jislatures that were not called for by public necessity,
'fwere not wanted by a majority of the people, and
J}vere not calculated to promote the peace and wel;iifare of the country.
·.~ This ill-advised legislation has often been induced
by personal and local interests, by mercenary motives,
and often by hasty and inconsiderate action on the
part of legislatures, who lilhould not give their votes
in favor of any bill until they thoroughly understand
it and are fully convinced that· the welfare of the
p~ople will be promoted by it~ enactment.
. .
· It is a problem not yet entirely settled, WhiCh 1s
the oTeater evil, too much law or too little. Suffice
it to"'say that hundreds of thousands think that too
much law has the preponderancy in J?Oint of evil.
Thousands of congressional and legislative acts have
from time to time been added to the statute books of
the country which have been far worse than nothing,
and the people of the country would have been
much better off had they never been passed.
There is no doubt that for the laBt half century
the country has had far too much legislation, far too
many changes and modifications of the laws of the
land. This interminable legislation, making hasty
laws and unmaking them, with what has grown out
of the same, has cost the nation incomputable sums
of money .. ·
·.~ As the nation advances in population, civilization,
·J:.md intelligence, this tendency to improper and:Illconsidered legislation should be lessened, and
fewer necessities ought to exist for unmaking the
the laws that have been enacted.
When, however, it is found that haste and undue
influences have been employed in the passage of any
, given statutes, and their action and effects are more
productive of evil than of good, that by them the
condition of the masses and of individuals is rendered
worse instead of better, the only honest course for
legislative bodies to pursue is to repeal the obnoxious laws as soon as possible.

THE 37th and 42d CoNGRESSEs,
'l'he thirty-seventh Congress performed noble
deeds which entitled it to the veneration of the
people of America. It provided means for conductrng tbe war for the suppression of the Rebellion, for
paying the soldiers, for providing hospitals for the
~ick and wounded of our army, and many other acts
liighly commendable and praiseworthy. That session
1
V,.ras an honor to our country, and should long be
1 ~emembered ?Y every friend of American liberty,
~· ~nd of the umty aud permanence of our government.
/ The forty-second Congress, from Dec. 1872 to
March 3, 1873, \Vas of a different character, It was
1;1.oted for the passage of laws for "back pay," the
~10rease of salary from the President down to Con£ gressmeu and officers of inferior grade, but, worse
Jthan all the rest, a series of statutes known as "the
1 Comstock laws," under which many worthy ancl
~x.emplary people have beeli made to suffer most
'· gl'ievous wrongs. Nothing has been done by Congress since the foundation of our Government more
; '\l.Dconstitutional, more subversive of the hignest
i pi·inciples of personal liberty, than the passage of
: ~bose laws. If any session of Congress since the
of our Government can be styled infaI .~ormation
rp,ous, it must have been the forty-second,
;I As a sample of the enactments alluded to, a single
~notati?n (Sec. 3893, Title xlv:i, U. S. Revised Stat)ftes) will be given:
J ".No obscene, lewd, or lascivious book, pamphlet, picture, paper, print, or ot:.er publication of an indeceut
'·~aracter, or auy article or thing intended for the prcven,~~o~ of conception or procuring of. abortion,· nor any
'!tticle or thing intended or adapted: for any indecent or
~moral use or nature, nor any written or printed card,
~\

f:~

circular, book, pamphlet, advertisement. or notice of any
kind giving information, directly or indirectly, where or
how, or of whom, or by what means either of the things
before ment.ioned may be obtained or made, nor any letter
upon the envelope of which, or postal card upon which indecent or scurrilous epithets may be written or printed,
shall be carried in the mail ; and any person who shall
knowingly deposit or cau~e to be deposit~d, for mr:iling or
delivery, any of ~he herem before~n:enboned art~cles or
things or any notice or paper contammg any advertisement
relati~g to the aforesaid articles or things, and any person
who in pursuance of any plan or scheme for disposing of
any ~f the herein before-mentioned articles or things, shall
take or cause to be taken, from the mail any such letter or
package, shall be deeme.d guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall for every offense, be fined not less than one hundred
dolla~s, nor more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned
at hard labor not less than one year nor more than ten
years, or both."
So far as real obscene books and prints which are
calculated to inflame the passions are concerned, their
circulation should be prohibited, by mail and all
other modes of transportation, but the main provisions of the section are far too sweeping and indefinite. By its provisions a person may be imprisoned
ten years and be fined fiy~ thousand do~lars for sending a newspaper contammg an advertisement of a
remedy however simple, that would enable a mother
to control the number of children she would bear ;
A druggist may receive the same terrible punishm~nt
for sending two ounces of alum or sulphate of zmc
through the mail. Has any despotic country in the
world a more terrible law than this ? Does the
Constitution confer the power upon Congress to
enact any such law? No, No!
How THE LAw wAs PAsSED,
Dnring the session of the forty-second Congress,
up to the last day, some two hundred and nine acts,
public and private, were pass.ed, while upon that last
day, and even within ~he few clo~ing hour~, mid the
direst din and confusiOn ever mtnessed m a madhouse over two hundred and fifty acts were passed,
and ~mong these are included the "back pay," the
salary grab, increased pay, th~ doubling of the
President's salary, and, alas, the mfamous Comstock
laws. In the uproar and tumult that .rrevailed
it was utterly impossible for one member m ten to
know anything of the nature of the bills he was
voting for. There was no time for a moment's examination or discussion. The way they were rushed
through and signed by the President without even
reading the titles, as fast as a cler~ could hand them
to him, up to the last hours of his first term was a
disgrace to American legislation. Even the member
who introduced the bill in the Senate afterwards
admitted that he had never read it. It was enough
for him and hundreds of others who voted for it, to
know that its passage was desired by Anthony
Comstock and his New York Societies. Shall laws
thus disgracefully enacted, and so destructive to the
rights and liberties of the people be suffer.ed to
remain on the Statutes of our country? Liberty
and justice forbid !
WHAT SHOULD HAVE BEEN DONE.
If the Forty-second Congress deemed it right and
proper to assume to point out what the people should
send through the mails ; what morals they should
support; that they should be heavily punished when
guilty of obscenity and indecency and all that, they
shouid have gone a ste1J farther and have de~ned in
language. plain and clear_jnst w~at conBtitutes obscenity, mdecency, and Im~orahty, so. tha~ every
citizen might know when he was vwlatmg the
law. It is only due tq every person in the country
that if constructive crimes are punishable with imprisonment at hard labor for ten years and fines of
five thousand dollars, they should be definitely
enlightened as to what the crimes are for which such
heavy penalties are to be inflicted.
This is done with all other crimes. Pages in the law

books are used to minutely define wliat is meant by
murder, manslaughter, justifiable homicide, arson,
forgery, perjury, etc. etc. There is no doubt.left ail
to what these crimes consist of,· but in the Congressional crimes of obscenity, indecency and immorality the makers of the law do notdeign to point
out in what these tenible crimes consist, but leave
them to the very uncertain and defective interpretation and construction of judges, jurors, prosecutors,
informers and spies. The terms are too vague and
too much of the nature of gum elastic to thus remain
undefined among the laws of the country. What is
indecent to one man may be perfectly decent to another ; what is immoral to one individual may be
morality itself to another, and what is low and obscene to Mr, A., may;be purity and divinity to Mr.
B. It is not the province of Congress to make these
capital offenses, but if they in:fljc~ such terrible pu?ishments they should not have d1sposed of them m
that slip-shod manner. Will Congress please tell uB
what iinmorality is, what indecency is, what obscenity is, or decline to have anything to say or do about
theni?
WHAT rs THE PROVINCE. oF THE GENERAL Gov.
ERNMENT?
According to the Constitution under which we
have existed as a nation for nearly a century, the
duty of Congress or the General Government
consists in defining and punishing piracies and
felonies committed on the high seas and against the
laws of nations, to provide for the punishment of
counterfeiting ; to make rules for the government
and regulation of land· .and naval forces, and to
exercise exclusive legislation in all cases in reference
to :forts, dock-yards, etc. In reference to postal
matters the only rights delegated to it are embraced
in the words, " To establish post-offices and postroads." The word post-office is nowhere else mentioned in the instrument. Among the guarantees
of the Constitution which have ever been prized
by the American p~ople, and which ~h~y will cherish
with the utmost Jealousy, are rebgwus freedom,
freedom of speech, liberty of the press, right of
petition for the redress of grievances, etc.
The duties imposed upon Congress ·by the Constitution do not include the· control of religious
views ~nd opinions, nor the practice of any particular code of morals, any creeds or dogmas, nor the
observation of any special' school of precepts and
injunctions. It is not the duty of the general government to see that the citizens of the nation attend
church regularly Ol' pay their pew rents promptly or
send their children duly. to Sunday-school In short,
the morals of the people· form no part of the cares·
resting upon Congress, and. when they so far step
aside from the line of work laid out for them by the
Constitution their labors are entirely superfluous and
are not entitled to the respect and observance of
their constituents and creators. If the morals of
the people are to be subjects of legislation at all it
comes within the province·of the ·several States and
forms no part of Congressional duties.
. .
The one mention made of post-offices hardly JnStlfies Congress in pas~ing th·e mo~t o!leron.s. and inquisitorial laws, for mstance snbJectmg Citizens to
imprisonment for ten years and· a fine of ten thousand dollars for daring to send by mail a circular or
a newspaper giving the slightest in~orma.tion as to
where a remedy can ·be procured or mtelhgence can
be found that will safely and. scientifically prevent
an undue increase of. the· families of the poor and
laboring classes. Such laws have been passed and
disgrace the statute books of ou11 country to-day.
If Congress cannot find better employment than the
passage of such laws it ~s sugges~ed that they adjourn and return to the1r respectlVe homes where
they ought to remain without taxing the people to
pay for services worse than useless.

ixon thread, all through our feeling; desire, and pur· Who'se life? The Hebrews said Moses, the Chrispose, to one ultimate object..
tian says Jesus, the Hindoos Buddha, the Chinese
· To reason from life back to creed is an. exceedingly say Confucius. There is no universal type of
delicate thing. Whose life will you take? Alexan- character. There is· no person, however magnifiLife as a Test of Creed.
der Pope's, the man who wrote these lines? Pope is cent~ before whom the whole race kneels. We are
SERMON BY 0. B, FROTHINGHA:M.
said to· have had some good qualities-he loved his all fragments. The best a:re but stones in the whole
I take a text this morning 'from "Pope's Essay on mother, he was faithful to her in her old age, took edifice.
·
Man:"
_
. care of her when she was poor, he is known to have
Therefore, I say, it is ail hopeless, absolutely
told the truth several times-but he was envious and hopeless, to Teason backward from conduct to creed,
"For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight;
His c_an't be wrong, whose life is in the right."
revengefuL Say a word about his verses, and he from character to belief. It is easier to . reason,
would put you on the pillory-of his satire, hold you though there are graceless zealots who contend, and
The poem from which these lines are taken was up to the laughing people. He could hate with a earnestly contend, not for modes, not for mere
written to give expression to the system of Lord Bol- tenacity, a bitterness and rancor which is said to be forms and definitions, or belief, but for those
ingbroke, one of the brightest wits, the most conspic" unexampled.
strong ideas, for those remarkable principles, for
uous statesman, and the most determined Infidel
He wrote this "Essay on Man" to glorify the In· those strange convictions that take hold of the
during the reign of Queen Anne of England. His
fidel system ·of his noble Lord Bolingbroke, but mind.
system was a system of natural religion as opposed to
Most people, men and women, as character, have
revealed religion. He did not go so far as to say wlien it came to certain vulgar lhfidels about town,
that no revelation from Deity was possible, but he did he held them of no account, not being in fashionable no belief, have no creed; but whenever you see a
go so far as to say that no revelation could be proved society, and ranked them among the dunces and man or woman of character, a man or woman whose
to be actual. His criticism on the Bible, upon the fools, and poured his contempt on their miserable life stands for something, be sure there is a mode
Christian Church, upon the institutions of religion, heads. "His can't be wrong whose life is in the behind him-something which animates him though
as formed in his day, was very searching and very right." But whose life. will you take? I think now he dreams not of it, something which lifts him up,
specious, and be lavished a great deal of very extra- of one of the greatest men that this continent has sustains and consoles him, though he may not know
ordinary sarcasm on the religions usages of his produced, a man who died three or four years ago, a from where the strength and consolation comes.
generation. His belief was in natural law, and the man of immense grandeur and stateliness of char- Take the creed of Christendom ; it is very simple.
root of his system was that the will of the Deity ex- acter, a monumental man, a man whom future times The substance of the creed of Christendom may be
mentioned in a few words-the theories are numberpressed itself in the laws of the Universe; and that will think more of than we do.
In
his
early
manhood
he
left
wealth,
a
splendid
less.
The sects can be counted by th~ hundreds, but
a faithful worship of the Deity consisted not in rites
or prayers, or priestly observances, but in a faithful career which was offered him, great friends, charm· the few cardinal principles may be numbered on
observation of the laws of the Universe so far as ing society, all that the world called friendship, left one's fingers:·-That man is in a helpless, abject con·
they were understood. Practically, the sentiment it all, left it without a murmur, and gave himself, dition, unable by his natural faculties to find the
expressed in these lines I have quoted from Alexan" with all the strength of his intell6lct, with all the truth, unable by the natural powers of his heart to
der Pope is of immense importance. To say that massiveness of his thought, with all the consecration achieve goodness; unable by the sheer force of his
a true worship is a life and not a creed, that the of his character, to that cause which in his genera- will to attain justice, a fallen being, hopeless and
conflict over forms and modes is useless, vain, and tion was considered the meanest, the ignoblest, helpless, struggling along. Life is a long waste, a
contemptible, and then the test of a noble observa- least reputable of any; left his great friends, who weary pilgrimage over which he must go as he can,
tion of the divine laws as a faithful character strikes cut him on the street, who passed by on the other finding his way by light that comes only from above.
at the root of all religious institutions and beliefs- side when they saw him coming ; but he never fal- .A God, a personal individual Being, gives him light
to say this, is to call off the attention that has here- tered, never flinched when the demand for heroism for his darkness, takes him under tutorage, educates
tofore been given to matters that concern only the was made upon him, that made him an outcast from him, mills him, and so by a long and wearisome
super-sensual world. It is to call once more, yet for his country and compelled him to drag a wretched, course of discipline, he triumphantly restores him at
the first time in Christendom, to the honor, respect, baneful body from land to land, had pending on his last to his felicity beyond the grave. · A very simple
and service for ordinary things ; it is to recall the intellectual head the drooping scorn of his genera- scheme of things, but how tremendously strong l how
thoughts, desires, and purposes of mankind from tion. A man whom I never think of without feeling compact ! It is simply impossible that any rational
things entirely out of their vision and beyond their that I stand in the presence of one of the human im- creature should believe that, and not feel the force of
reach to the things that be immediately above them, mortals. Men said of him, and say of him now, and it thrill in every drop of blood. It has done so.
that concern them in their daily walk and conversa- will always, that he was unsympathetic, that he was Take Christendom through and through, in the ages
tion, and to decide for them whether their lives in cold, that he lacked imagination, that he lacked feel- when this faith has prevailed, and see those types of
this :vorld shall be good for s_o~ething or ~ood for ing, that he was exclusively overbearing in his ethi- characters corresponding to it, that surpass in grandnothmg. The spread of a prmmple like th1s would cal principles, that he rode on his splendid charger eur and in loveliness anything the world has seen
work nothing less than a complete revolution in all trampling under foot those whom he should have before. But what sort of a life is it that answers to
respected as his leaders ; but his criticism was the creed? It is an austere life. The man who
religious thought, feeling, and observation.
Thus far, ther~fore, in its general scope, the prin- unsparing, and his feelings were ungenerous, there- believes this must seldom smile; he is grim, devoted,
ciple enunciated by· Pope is of immeasurable value ; fore we have not the consent of even his own gene- resolute; he feels himself to be a person whose place
but when we take it up, and criticise it point by ration to this type of character. Whose life will is divinely appointed, whose work is providentially
you take?
set, who goes through the world like a spy through a
point, it is weakened.
I think of another man, a friend of this last, and hostile camp~in disguise, looking neither to the
"His can't be wrong whose life is in the right"; but
whose is in the right? Does not the principle assume yet so unlike him; a man of immense wealth, whose right nor to the left, keeping himself under a control,
that somebody lives a righteous life? Perhaps yours windows and doors were open; a man of vast sym- not allowing his eyes to wander, or his thoughts to
as well as anybody's is the standard; and who is to pathy, a man of vast wealth, who distributed it swerve. Pleasure he despises. Luxury, comfort,
be allowed to set up his life, or even his conception with both hands broadcast, whose ear listened to these are evil. Such work as God appoints him to
of what life should be, as the standard by which every creatl1l'e, whose eye detested every form of do-buying, selling, trading, teaching, learning-he
~reeds are to be judged. The looseness of the lines s~ffering, whose heart ll:nd_ will went out in charity, will do, with a grim determination, without joy,
1s something extraordinary. It seems to be imagined wrth benefit and benedictiOn ,to the poor and mis- without elasticity of feeling, without any sense of his
that it is an easier thing to say what righteousness, erable without the slightest regard to condition. being anything else. He will do it as long as he is
rectitude, equity, justness and goodness are, than to What will you say of such a man as this, was his required to do it, but .not for the benefit of mankind,
not as a contribution to the welfare of the world, but
say what truth is; that it is an easier thing to say life a life in the right?
Why, but you can reason back from life to creed. as a penance laid upon him-a worm of the dust-to
what conduct is under any particular circumstances
~han to say what we should think about the 0rde;- Men said of him that he lacked judgment, that he fill his little place, and discharge the duty of his litwas visionary, that he was occasionally fanatical, that tle hour, until the place is vacant by his death, and
mg of the world.
The search for truth is exceedingly long and diffi- his gifts hurt as many as they helped, that he was a the hour is ended. This man cares nothing about
cult; ay, the ultimate of truth is more than this man who meant to please, but ended by doing some- art, disregards science. His ideal of literature, the
one book that he studies-studies on his knees,
generation will ever attain, or many generations to thing different. Whose life is in the right?
Take two private lives, I have been speaking of prays, weeps over it-is the Bible, theW ord of God.
~om e. Indeed, it is beyond our quest entirely; but
1t is possible to strike upon certain leading principles, public characters. I think of a young man of excel- That is his guide, that contains all that is essential
and it is possible to get certain grand ideas, if not. lent purpose and character, with which we cannot for a rational being to know, that throws his thoughts
find fault; he has taste and talents; he has a busi· upon the beyond, that keeps before him the dreams·
the key which may open some chambers.
But who shall say what goodness is? what the ulti- ness which he understands and in which he would of his soul. He will give money to spread it abroad.
mate form of character under any conceivable cir- achieve distinction ; he has friends, many; he is pop- He will give thousands and thousands of dollars to
cumstances? Is it so easy to know what one should ular among his friends, but he is loose, he is careless sway a soul to reverence it, while he will give ten 01'
do, how one should conduct himself, how one should slipshod in the substance of his character. He can: fifteen dollars, perhaps, to relieve poverty or suffer·
show himself to this person or to that person ? The not stand by principle, cannot move straight on, but ing, or misery, to redeem .the temporal lot of man·
moment we come upon the kind of character, the conflicts and theorill:es, going this way, going that kind, for his charity is not hearty; it is not born of
moment we touch upon the rule of conduct, that way, and there is something about him which does natural sympathy, there is no touch of the human.
not convey respect. That life is not in the right . It is the charity that is appointed and prescribed by
moment we are lost in perplexity.
It is not easier to find out what is good than it is to something is wanting. I have in mind another on~ the gospel, it is appointed by the creed, by divine
find out what is true. When the Apostle Paul says who is very strict and conscientious, literal and texts, to save his soul, to get him out of hell and into
"Prove all things, hold fast unto that which is good," prosaic, true to the letter, not swerving a hair's heaven. 'l'he temporal lot of mankind is of second·
we imagine he says a very simple thing. He says an breadth from the line of justice, sees with the ary importance. What matters it that men are a
extremely difficult thing; in fact, to hold fast to that utmost distinctness what is before his vision and fol- little richer or a little poorer, more or le88 comfort·
which is good is the most difficult thing to do. lows it regardless of consequences. He is all con- able, more odess privileged, when in a few years at
Furthermore, how many lives are entitled to be science. But conscience is individuality, it is con- the most, all will be over, while evel'lasting ages will
called righteous-! mean extremely righteous-that science without the con, without the connection, remain for the soul!
consistently hold fast to that which is good? How without the sympathy or consideration, conscience
This type of life, therefore, that we have seen
many lives are more than fragments? We live, that does not take in what is due to other people, over and over again, among Catholics, among Ptotes·
morally, from hand to mouth; we are blown about but only what is due to himself. Conscience without tants, among Protestants of every name-this type of
by every wind of doctrine ; to-day we feel thus, a conscience, because the determining knowledge life is traceable directly to that simple rugged creed
to-morrow we may feel otherwise. Our purposes are which his conscience applies,, is simply a strict which has been preached for nearly two thousand
haughty, our intentions faint, our very ideas are not observance of the dictates· of his own personal char- years.
the same from month to month.
Now take the opposite creed-the creed that 1
acter. Bitter, extremely narrow-very admirable
How few people plow a straight furrow I A wind very noble, in a manner, but narrow and perverse. I~ explain from Sunday to Sunday-the creed of evolu·
strikes om little vessel and the creed goes down· that right? Is that the life from which you can tion. This creed proceeds from a different begin·
and sorrow, and disl\ppointment, and striking calam: form the creed? Not so. It is too exclusive, too ning, looking to a different ending, continued over a
ity find us entirely unprepared, We thought we limited, too personal, too individual, not enough of different course. The substance of this creed may
knew something ; we thought we sat upon a basilil. the sense of relationship which each one sustains to be expressed in a few words. Undoubtedly, in part,
It was a dl'eam, a notion ; something that we had the rest.
it allows of great differences, but the substance of it
heard on Sunday. It was a. voice that ran~ like an
"His can't ~be wrong whose life i!! in the right." is this: that an unknown and unsearchable force lie!!
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behi:r~d creation, protects and impels us. The cou~se man brighter and brighter, and b~ing about the con- moral nature, and such are the forces that will be effectual
o~ thrngs has been from the lowest rudimental begin- ·summation to which we have added our little trifle to the end.

WHY MEN ASPIRE TO HEAVEN.
nmg: onward and upward to the present point, and is of help? " His can't be wrong. whose life is in the
destmed to pass beyond this point to unimaginable right." Let those who believe a creed as magnifi- Some may retort that, even on p1y own showing, "the
splendor. The world of nian lives is growing is cent as this try to live up to it, try to base their life power which makes for righteousness" has dealt in delus·
making, from year to year, ay, fro~ day to day. upon)t, and these lines that have become so popular ions ; for it cannot be denied that tue beliefs of religion,
The race of man is making. Man is the real creator. that they are repeated, day and day again, without including the dogmas of theology and the freedom of the
Man is the real care-taker. Man is the ultimate any meaning attache(l to them, will once more blaze will, have laad some effect in moulding the moral world.
ruler. Therefore the actual movement of the world with light, and we shall find that it is not a difficult Granted ; but I do not think that this goes to the root of
depends not upon this personal individual of whom thing any more to reason from the noblest life to the the matter. .Are you quite sure that those beliefs and
it is said that he touches the spring to' open the noblest belief.
dogmas are primary and not derived-that they are not the
organized forces which drive the wheel.
products, instead of being the creators, of man's moral
Now,, what. sort of a life is it that .is based. upon a
nature? I think it is in one of the "Latter Day Pamcree~ hke th1s? Exactly the opposite in the most
phlets" that Carlyle corrects a reasoner, who deduced the
cardmal respects from that which is called Christian!
nobility of man from a belief in heaven, by telling him that
In the :first place, the holder of this creed is not
he puts the cart before the horse, the real truth being that
ascetic, he is not grim or austere, he does not skulk
Tyndall on Man's Soul.
the belief in heaven is derived from the nobility of man.
or cower t~ough the worl~; he walks through like a THE PHILOSOPHER'S RECENT ADDRESS AT :BIRMINGHAM. The bird'a instinct to weave its nest is referred to by Emerman, or tries to. He beheves not that one particson as typical of the force which built cathredab, temples,
NATURE ENCOURAGES ·RIGHT DOING,
ular shape of thought or of disposition is acceptable
and pyramids;
to all. The musician, the merchant, the financier
"What," I have heard it argued, "is the use of preachKnowest thou what wove yon woodbird's nest
Of leaves and feathers from her breast?
the inventor-men of all pursuits, of ail talents, me~ ing about duty if man's predetermined position in the
Or how the fish outbuilt its shell,
of every land, are equally required to carry on the moral world renders him incapable of profiling by advice?"
Painting with morn each annu'l.l cell?
work of society; therefore there is no contempt, no Who knows that he is incapable? The preacher's last word
Sueh and so grew these holy :viles
spirit of depreciation, but a large and general sympa- enters as a factor into the man's conduct; and it may be a
While love and terror laid the tiles;
most
important
factor,
unlocking
:~poral
energies
which
Earth :vroudly wears the Parthenon
thy, an attempt to understand everybody, to take
As
the best gem u:von her zone;
each at his best, and to allow for every manner of might otherwise remain imprisoned and unused. If the
And Morning o:ves with haste her lids
preacher
feel
that
words
of
enlightenment,
courage,
and
faults that each can show. This man is perpetually
To gaze u:von the Pyramids;
inquiring about the truth ; he is no graceless zealot admonition enter into th~ist of forces employed by nature
O'er England's abbeys b&nd the sky
As on Its friend with khidred eye;
who fights for modes; but he is one of the earnest for man's amelioration smce she gifted man with speech,
For out of Thought's interior sphere
people who contend for the principle of things. He he will suffer no paralysi11 to fall upon his tongue.
These wonders rose to u:vver air,
wishes to know more from day to day, to cast off Dung the :fig,tree hopefully, and not until its barrenness
And Nature gladly gave them vlace,
has
been
demonstrated
beyond
a
doubt
let
the
sentence
go
Ado:vted them unto her race,
prejudice, to scatter ignorance, to ground his creed.
And granted them an eQual date
He believes in having a better creed the day after forth, "Cut it down, why cumbereth it the ground?'' Ire_
With Andes and with Arrarat.
to-morrow than he has to-day, the substance of it member when a youth in the town of Halifax, some 32 years
Surely many of the utterances which have been accepted
always remaining the same. Therefore he reads, he ago, attendi:ug a lecture given by a young man to a small
studies, and endeavors to learn what the scientific man but select audience. The aspect of the lecturer was earnest as descriptions ought to be interpreted as aspirations, or as
has to say, what the philosopher has to say, what the and· practical, and his voice soon riveted attention. He having their roots in aspiration, instead of objective knowI·
man of literature has to say; gathering and enriching spoke of duty, defining it as a debt owed, and there was a edge.
vigor in his words which must have strengthened
A FALSE DREAM: OF PEACE.
his mind and increasing his power-tributary streams kindling
the sense of duty in the minds of those who heard him
leading from the whole domain of human knowledge. No speculations regardingthe freedom of the will could Does the song of the herald angels, "Glory to God in the
Therefore, instead of being a devotee of a particular alter the fact that the words of that young man did me highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men,"
system, instead of being wedded to. a special creed or good. His name was George Dawson. Be also spoke, if express the exaltation and the yearning of a human soul, or
dogma, he keeps his mind open and hospitable to you will allow me to allude to it, of a social subject much does it describe an optical and acoustical fact-a visible
universal truth. Then, for his charity, it is simply discussed at the time-the Chartist subject of ''leveling.'' host and an audible song ? If the former, the exaltation
human. His interest is in this life, in this world, in Suppose, he said, two men to be equal at night, and that and the yearning are man's imperishable possession-a fer·
the people of this world, in the problems of this life, one rises. at six, while the other sleeps till nine next morn- ment long confined to individuals, but which n1ay by and
in the laws of character, in the conditions of society. ing, what becomes of your leveling? .And in so speaking he by become the leaven of the race. If the latter, then belief
His interest is in the working out of these problems in made himse11 the mouthpiece of nature, which, as we have in the entire transaction is wrecked by nonfulfillment.
which the poor, the ignorant, the weak, the oppressed, seen, secures advance, not by the reduction of all to a com· Look to the East at the present moment as a comment on
as well as the enlightened and the strong, are inter- mon ievel, but by the encouragement and conversation of the promise of peace on earth and good will toward men.
That promise is a dream dissolved by the experience of
ested. He looks to a future, a future in this world, what is best.
eighteen centuries. But though the mechanical theory of
that iB to result from the power of his own elements.
THE FEAR OF HELL.
See the reverse of some cardinal qualities in both It may be urged that, in dealing as above with my hypo- a vocal heavenly multitude proves untenable, the immortal
and the feelings it expresses are still ours, to beincor·
faiths: that preaches content and prayer- this thetical criminal, I am assumin.9: a state of things brought song
porated, let us hope, in purer and less shadowy forms in
preaehes effort ; that preaches reliance upon super- about by the influence of religions which include the dog- the poetry, philosophy, and practice of the fliture.
human powere-this preaches reliance upon human mas of theol9gy and the belief in free will-a state, namely,
WHAT TO HOPE FOR,
effort ; that preaches resignation, subm1ssion-.this in which a moral majority control and keep in awe an impreaches courage, determination, fortitude, resolution; moral minority. The heart of man is deceitful above all Thus, following the lead of physical science, we are
that teaches that man can do nothing, that God must things and desperately wicked. Withdraw, then, our brought from the solution of continuity into the presence
do all-this teaches that man must do everything, theologic sanctions, including the belief in free will, and of problems which, as usually classified, lie entirely outside
that God, except through man, does nothing. In the the condition of the race will be typified by the samples of the domain of physics. To these problems thollghtful and
upper and lower planes the two systems correspond. individual wickedness which have been adduced. We penetrative minds are now applying those methods of
The believers in both systems tell the truth, are faith• shall all, that is, become robbers, arid ravishers, and mur. research which in physical sci'illlCe has proved their truth
ful to their neighbors and both have all those great derers. From much that has been written of late, it would by their fruits. There is on all hands a growing repug·
principles of humility, of •meekness, of aspiration. seem that this astounding inference finds house roon:. in nanca to invoke the supernatural in accounting for the pheWhat a tender, what a touching side there IB to the many minds. Possibly, the people who hold such views nGmena of human life, and the thoughtful minds just
referred to, finding no trace of evidence in favor of any
life that believes this! No one can feel that his might be able to illustrate them by individual instances.
other origin, are driven to seek in the interaction of social
thinking, his feeling, his wishes, have their effect in
The fear of hell's a hangman's whlD
To kee:v the wretch in order.
forces the genesis and development of man's moral nature.
helping the world on, in making it easier for somebody, to help enlighten somebody, easing somebody's Remove the fear, and the wretch following his natul'al in- If they succeed in their search-and I think they are sure to
cares, without having a fount of inspiration pouring stinct may become disorderly; but I refuse to accept him succeed-social duty would be hised to a higher level of
into his heart that lifts him out of his stupor, and as a sample of humanity. "Let us eat and drink, for to. significance, and the deepening sense of soeial duty, would,
makes him determined to do his best, be it much 0r morrow we die," is by no means the ethical consequence it is to be hoped, lessen, if not obliterate, the strife and
little, be it with the heart or will, be it with pen or of free thought. To many of you the name of George heart· burnings which now beset and disguise our social life.
thought, be it simply with the glistening eye or Ja~ob Holyoake is doubtless familiar, and you are probably Towards this great end it behooves us one and all to Work,
smiling face. No one can feel the responsibility of aware that at 110 man in England has the term .Atheist been and, ([evoutly wishing its consummation, I have the honor
that without ha.ving a spirit of inspiration pouring more frequently pelted. There are, moreover-, really few ladies and gentlemen, to bid yon a friendly farewell.
into him far purer, far more exalting, than that who have more completely liberated themselves from theowhich comes from looking toward the angels. The logical notions. A THEISTIC MORALITY,
Girard College. .
cry of sorrow, the plaint of suffering, the moan of
D . .M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Tlw Pht'Zadelphia Bulletin
loneliness and pain, the strain of agony from the .Among working·class politicians Mr. Holyoake is a. lead- ofMr.
Dec. 26 contains a description of the new buildings at
broken heart-if these do not touch our hearts, er. Does he exhort his followers to "eat and drink, for to Girard
College, in that City, in which it is stated that "the
morrow we die f'' Not so. In the August number of the
then no strain from heaven will ever do it. He XlXth
CentU'I''fl you will find these words from his pen: hand~ome Chapel facing the now buildings is nearly com·
cousiders how his carelesBness, waywardnesss, his "The gospel of dirt is bad enough, but the gospel of mere plete, and will soon be ready for occupancy." Perhaps
waste of plenty, all his squandered opportunities,
material comfort is much worse.'' He contemptuously calls some one of your corresiJondents in the Quaker City will
may depress the strong hope and withdraw follow- the
Comtist championship of the workingman "the cham- inform your readers by what authority or by what strategy
ers from that general will that bears the race pionship of the trencher.'' He would place "the leanest a chapel, which we understand to be a building dedicated
onward, making it harder to answer the question, to liberty which brought with it the dignity and power of self- to superstitious uses, is made an annex of tbat secular insolve the ptoblem, making it harder to draw the help'' higher than "any prospect of a full plate without it." stitution. Have the worshipers of some sect stolen Girard
breath of life. And is not life worth living for to Such is the doctrine taught by this ".Atheistic" leader ; College? If so, which is the fortunate sect~ The spirit
him who can believe that he lives in a world organ- and no Christian, I apprehend, need be ashamed of it. Not of Stephen Girard's will is to prevent the intrusion of
ized as we know this world is, with the myriad s1.a1;s in the way assumed by our dogmatic teachers has the mor- se.ctaries, even religionists, into this asylum for orphans.
every night, with the unceasing, unswerving sun- ality of human nature been propped up. The power which By what perversion of the letter is the erection of a fane
the unabating sun, that has· been pouring its creative has moulded us thus far has worked with stern tools upon sanctioned t The will was once in peril from the relatives
beams for millions of years upon this poor planet, a very rigid stuff. What it has done cannot be so readily of Girard, who hoped to secure for themselves a portion
and will go on and do the same for millions of years undone; and it has endowed us with moral constitutions of his large estate. It is everybody's business now to see
to come-is it not worth living for to be in a world which take pleasure in the noble, the beautiful, and the that its provisions· are not evaded, and this noble benevowhere there are all these questions to be asked and true, just as surely ae it has endowed us with sentient lence subsidized by any church. I knew W. H . .Allen, the
answered, all these problems wa.iting for the solving; organisms which finds aloe3 bitter and sugar sweet. That present President of Girard College, years ago, when he
where there is nobody that does not lack something power did not work with delusions, nor will itstayitshand was a professor in Dickinson College, and believe that he
that we can give with oul' hands, with our hearts, when such are removed. Facts rather than dogmas have was placed in the office he now holds on account of his
with our brains, with our simplest faculties ? Is it been its ministers-hunger aml thirst, heat and cold, pleas- non·sectarian views. He is a man of well·known probity
not worth while to think that when we have done ure and pain, sympathy, shame, pride, love, hate, terror, and ability, and independence as well. Certainly he will not
our utmost, and laid oun1elves down to our quiet awe-such were the forces, the interaction and adjustment remain silent if an invasion of the Girard territory is at•
sleep, the everlastmg forces will still go on, making of which during the immeasurable ages of his development tempted by chapel-builders and idolaters.
W. C. RHEEM,
the world more and more beautiful, and the lot of wove the triplex web of man's physical, intellectual, and Pranklin, Penn., Jan. 8, 1878.
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Workings of the Comstock J1aws.

attutb $eeker, Januatn. 19, 1818.

presumed to sell the little paper, and he harshly threatened ular but from the religious press. Thus far the work has
a friend of ours with imprisonment in the Tombs for sell- received no adverse critici~m. In these WOl'kfl and in pamCAS"E OF URS. WOODHULL AND MISS CLAFLIN.
ing the Sun containing Ingersoll's" Oration on the Gods." pblets issued from time to time, the Doctor. has luborr·o to
These two sisters were in 1872 publishing their Weekly, a After various devices, he sent an order to Mr. Lant for his show the necessiLy of improving humanity by having no
large sixteen· page paper, devoted to their peculiar views, paper, in the name of E. Semler, Green F1l.rms, Conn., children born the creatures of arciaE'nt; in other worrl~,
and having a circulation Gf nearly ten thousand copies. eulogizing the paper and urging Lant to press on in the has tr,eated indirectly and directly, in nearly all U1e works
They certainly had the same right to publish a p1per that good work he was doing. He ordered several back num- he bas writtten, on the importance of scientific })l"Op~gation,
any other resident of the country possessed. They ~aw bers published before the paper was brought to New York. no less in the human family than on the stoclt-farm. T!Jat
fit, in the f~~.ll of 1872, to publish intelligence in reference The most ohjectionable Jllatter was a letter from Dr. E. P. is to say, this has bren one feature of his writing~. 'fl1e
to what h 1-s since been known as the Beecher and Tilton Miller on physiological matters and a prayer by Train consideration of this important mbject. naturolly led to the
scandal, but it was no more ob~cene than has since been called "Beecher's Prayer." Some of the mattrr vras not, devising and prescribing of r:tfective :o.eans for making
published in every daily paper in the city. Comstock perhaps, in the best possible taste, but there was nothing what John Stuart Mill called "conjugal prudence., pusCd.used their arrest in November, 1872. They were thrown immoral in the papers.
sible in all cases wherein disea>e WllS to be en tailed on
intr.J Vl'l.low prison and their paper suppressed. Thus was
Lant was thrown into Ludlow-Street Jail, and kept there offspring, or Indeed in all instances wherein the n·prcduct·
a great wrong inflicted upon them as well as upon their two months, so as to effectually prevent tho publication of ive function might better be rendered inoperative. 'fhis
numerous patrons in all p<J.rts of the country. They his paper, aod unexceptional bail was refused. Finally, information was imparted in a pamphlet, entitled .. Words
printed such a paper u.s their patrons approved of, and upon a writ of habeas corpus, Mr. Lant was removed from in Pearl for the 1\'[arried," which w~s prepared for the
they had a.s much right to be served as any other portion prisou and admitted to bail, which was placed at $5.000 .. purposP of answering n score of que.•tiuns which are askFd
of the community. Their paper was not only suppressed, His final trial came off in DecemiJer, his family suffering daily of a physician in extensive prRcticE'. 'I'o make it as
but the printer and the stereotyper who did the work for in the meantime for the very necessaries of life. His trial unobjectionable as possiblP, it was set up in pearl type, so
the two ladies were also arrested and subjected to great was short and severe. Anthony testified to writing the as to make it only thirty-two pap:('S of about the size of a
1nconvemence.
decoy letter in a fictitious name and receiving the Bun in letter envelope, in which it was invariably sent 'ealed, unTheir b\il was placed so high that they could not g\ve return. The principal question raised at the trial was as der ldtM· pos'age. Its object in g-reat part wns to save letter·
it, and they were compelled to lie in prison many weeks to whether the matter objected to WAs obscene. The ruJ. writing when qMestions wf're nsked which its pages directprior to examination, the victims of the most bitter, intol· ings of Judge Benedict were invariably against the accused. ly answered. The pamphlet to1k str"ng grounds R~·nimt
erant spirit that ever ruled in this country. Their bail The charge to the jury was of .the same hard, unfeeling producing miscarriage or ui.Jortion. Wilen the postal obwas divirlel up on diff.,rent points, and in tile aggregate is character, and it was sufficient to induce a verdict of guilty, scene literatme law was passed, some of its pages referrit•g
sa.i.i to ha.ve amounted lo over $80,000. It was tbe evidt!.at though not the slightest crime had been committed. Tqe to the prevention of conception, in conflict wil11 the n<w
intention to keep thllm in prison without an examination sentence was eighteen months at l1ard labor in the peni· statute, were prompt-ly expurgated. Shortly ufter the
and tht1s suppr{BS their paper. Dr. Ruggles, a man of con~ tentiary at Albany and $200 :fine. 'Wins .tp.is man, in a Congressional law was enacted, a similar one was pa~sed
siderable property, was eventually induced to go on their feeble state of health, wa.s torn frout"ldswife and three in our own State, forbidding the devising or supplyinl!" of
bonds, and they were thus enabl€d again to breathe the little babes who were whoily unprovided for, and at the any means whatever for lhe prevention of conception.
air outside the prison walls. But, for performing this commencement of winter. His prison life, with the labor The Doctor was assured by his legal advio-er that this
humane a.ct, Dr. R·1ggles was submitted to not a little that was imposed upon him, was very unfavorable to his clause would never be enforced agaiost physicians, but not
persecution. He owned a piece of property upon which health. He had, while there, as has been before stated, being a member of the conservative school of medicine,
there was a. heavy mortgage. A member of Plymouth nineteen attacks of hemorrhage from the lungs and bron- and his advice often being sought upon a subject so intf.
church bought the mortgage and immediately foreclosed chial tubes. It is almost a marvel that he lived to serve mately connected with his pet hobby of scienti:fic.propagaand forced its sale, causing Dr. R•tg[!les to lose heavily. out his time. When he returned to his family he was tion, he thought best to put himself upon a legal footing
It is charged that the church-member took this course to entirely without money and without business. Thill was both in respect to the Congressional and State laws. In
take revenge upon the Doctor for bailing the two sisters an aggravate« case and shows to what length a spirit of doing this he followed legal advice.
Nevertheless, in January, 1876, he was suddenly and unout of prison. The pecuniary loss to the Doctor growing persecution and intolerance may be carried in this so-called
expectedly called upon to give bonds in the sum of $5,000
out of the affair ha.s been very severe upon him, but he free land of America.
stood fa.ithful to the prisoners though, he declared, be was
CASE OF DR, E. B. FOOTE.
for his appearance before the U. S. Court, an indictment
offered $20,000 to give them up.
Reference has in a previOus issue been made to this case, having been found again~t him at the instigation of Mr.
In January, 1873, Mrs. Woodhull and Miss Clafl.in were where the greatest injustice and cruelty was infl.icted upon Comstock for sending an alleged obscene pamphlet and
again arrested and imprisoned, but after several weeks they one of the purest, best, and most amiable of men that it notices of preventive articles through the U. S. Mail. It
were brought before Judge Blatchford of the U. S. Court, ever has oeen our good fortune to be acquainted with appears that these wete sentinanswerto a decoy lettertoa
and l1e decided that they were illegally imprisoned and during the whole course of our lives. We know him per- Mrs. Semler in Chicago, wlJO, in her application expressed
that they had violated no law of the country. District sonally and intimately, and we say with all the.assurance great admiration for the Doctor's" Plain Home Talk." OrAttorney Pu1·dy proposed to a nolle proseq•1i in the case, that know ledge imparts that he is a· man of the highest ders of this character, however, seldom came to the personal
but their att0rney objected and the Judge instructed the incentives and motives, whose life has been spent in in· notice of the Doctor. 'They belonged to the order departjury to find a verdict of acquittal, thus clisposing of the structing and. improving his fellow-beings by giving such ment, where the clerk in charge had, without consultation
case once for all, and preven.tin>?; the prisoners being informatiou as is well calculated to .enable them to be with, or permission from his employer, sufficiently changed
arrested again on the same charge.
·
more healthy, more happy, and to be better and more his arra.ngements to place him in a questionable position
This pro~ecution from :first to last was a piece of cruel useful men and women. Hi~ medical works possess the before this iron-clad law. First, it was confidently be·
oppre8sion towards these two women, and was wholly un- highest value, and have been introduced and thoroughly lieved a niJlle p1'()Segui would be entered by the pro~ecutirg
called for. They had done nothing to merit such read in hundteds of thousands of families, who to-day attorney; next that the indictment would be quashed; and
treatment from the Government. It damaged them to the stand ready to bear willing testimony to the great benefit finPtlly when the case came unexpectedly to trial on the
extent of at least $20 000 and though they have applied to they have derived from the physiological, hygienic, and 21st of June, acquittal was fully expected up to the moment
Congress to reimburse them for the great wrong done them moral lessons which he has so ably imparted.
when the jury retired for their decision on the 26th; even
nothing has been effected yet. These women were unabl~
In the fullest confidence we can say he has never evinced the prosecuting attorney, it was said, looked for nothing
to recover from the loss that had been unjustly imposed in any of his works the slightest disposition to minister to better for his side than a die agreement of the jury. It
upon them.
the passions or to the lower qualities of human nature. was therefore a matter of great surpdse when the jnry, after
In the course of the prosecution, Comstock perceived His character is elevated, and his desire is to elevate and an absence of only twenty minutes, returned with a verdict
that the laws were not !I.Y strong a.s he needed to convict benefit his fellow-beings. In his meuical experience,, of guilty ! The rulings of the judge were peculiar. The
the cases he wished to take in hand and had the passage running over a third of a century, no man can truthfully defense, while believing that the pamphlet was not obscene,
of the statutes known as the "obscenily laws," or the charge him with an action prompted by an improper considered it a strong point that the pulllication was only
Comstock laws passed by the F<>rty-second Congress, motive, or with an attempt to procure an abortion or any- sent through the mails sealed and under letter postage.
Jliarch 3, 1873. Since those laws were placed upon the thing of the kind. His course has been singula.rly free Judge Benedict in his charge turned this point against the
statutes of our C'>Untry, very few of the victims .Comstock from everything of the kind, and it is only alluded to be· defense by saying substantially that thl)se who would not
has seen fit to pounce upon have been able to escape his cause of the efforts on the part of a cruel persecutor buy such a work over a counter could obtain it in a sly way
clutches, and !J.e has made his boasts that Judge Benedict and prosecutor to cast this vile stigma upon him. The through the mails. Although the order clerk distinctly
was in sympathy with and convicted aU the cases that he- cries of ,, mad dog" and "abortionist" ·a.re easily raised testified tliat he had sent the notices through the mails on
Comstock-took before him. Many an unfortunate person by those who would willingly inflict wrong upon the de· his own responsibility, and wit)l. no permission from his
has been deprived of his liberty and disgraced for life serving; but how unjust lt is to do 50 when Lhere is not the employer, the Judge charged that the principal should be
for the most trivial offenses. Comstock enjoys the sport slightest grounds for such conduct!
held responsible tbesame as a bank officer would be for a •
hugely and boasts in th~ published report of the "Soci·
Dr. Foote has been an unfortunate victim of a design· notice of protest issued by a subordinate! Judge Benedict
ety for the Suppression of Vice," which is of his creation ing, unscrupulous, and relentless prosecutor. Because he ful'ther said that medical works need not be sent by mail;
and for which he is secretary and chief agent, that he has has been considered not fully m·thodox in his medical status, that they could be sent by express; seeming to ignore the
been the means of sending two hundred and forty-four per· because he has presumed to give highly valuable instruc- fact tha.t the peculiar statute not only prohibited certain
sons to prison. Wo to the man or woman th~t, under the tion how some of the greatest evils of society may be mor- publications from going through the mails, but any notices
laws of free America, he sees fit to lay his heavy hands ally and legitimately obviated, and because he presumed in print or writing stating where such publications could be
upon.
to write his views to memhers of the legislature of this obtained.
GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN,
After the rendition of the verdict, bail was doubled to
State when the passage of certain objectionable laws were
It will be remembered, was arrested in 1873 by Comstock, pending before that body, the ire of certain prominent $10,000, for which the Doctor must :find bondsmen or go
on a charge of obscenity, and was thrown into the Tombs' characters was aroused against him. He was seized as a to jail! Counsel were sure that Judge Benedict under the
damp, gloomy prison, where he lay in his close cell for criminal and as a disseminator of unclean literature; he circumstances would not impose a fine of perhaps more
six months. His offense consisted in publishing certain was falsely charged; he was obliged to give bail to avoid than $100. The prisoner was a physician; the pamphlet
indecent passages from the Bible without a word of com- being thrust into prison; the most intense anxiety and un- was nothing more than advice which is orally given by
ment. It was evident that his accusers got ashamed of happiness was forced upon him, upon his estimable wife, every well-informed practitioner to his inquiring patients.
their conduct in arresting a highly intelligent man for his aged mother, who resides with him, and upon his chi!· These circumstances, together with the unauthorized char·
publishing a limited numiJer of extracts from the Bible in dren and friends; he was forced to stand trial in a court acter of the notices, would be considered.
The Judge was urged by personal appeal and written to
all their native purity. They wished to get him off their where the utmost severity is the rule, and where the strict
hands without a trial, but he refused to leave prison until construction of an unjust law was ma.de to bear heavily by anxious friends and patients of the Doctor to deal
duly tried and duly discharged. This they evaded. upon him; thousands upon thousands of dollars were leniently with him. Among the letters passing through
Finally, an order was issued from Albany to raze the un· stripped from him; his business injured to the extent of the hands of his attorneys to Judge Benedict was one from
healthy Tomb3 -prison to the ground. Under thi.s state of fully $25,000, and an amount of that intense anxiety and an ex-Governor, who said he knew the prisoner to be "an
things Mr. Train left the prison, after which nothing was apprehension which cannot be estimated by dollars and excellent citizen, a man of stndious habits and pure life";
done toward tearing down the Tombs. To keep a citizen cents, and which no person can realize who has not been one from a physician of prominence in the Homceopathic
in prison so long on so frivolous a charge is a disgrace to made to experience it; a.ll this has been brought upon a school, a Professor in one of its universities, and a high
the government and an outrage upon the rights of an man who had not committed a fault-who had not done officer in one of its societies, V'ibo said he wa~ satisfied e>f
the first thing towards violating the laws of honor, virtue, Dr. Foote's "genial humanitarianism, keen intellect, ar:d
American freeman,
or morality.
honest purpose"; one from an independent physician,
CASE OF JOHN A. LANT.
For some twenty years Dr. Foote has employed the few graduate of a first-class Allopathic university, an e.x:-Pro·
In the Spring of 1875, Mr. Lant moved his little paper, moments he could snatch from professional labors in writ- feasor of several medical universities, who remarked that
the Toledo Bun, from Toledo, 0., to this city. It was a ing such physiological works as he sincerely believed were "physicians generally agree that the pamphlet contains
Freethought journal and was far from immoral in its tone. needed by the people. In 1857-8, Medical "Common Sense''; nothing but candid and rational answers to questions
It had not been here long, however, before it attracted the in 1869-70, "Plain Home Talk," embracing the main fea.- usually asked," etc.; one from a noted clergyman, who
attention of Comstock, who resolved that it should be sup- tures of the first book; in 1874.-5, "Science in Story," expressed his hearty approval of the Doctor's publications,
pressed. He abused newsdealers on the· sidewalk who which has received commendation, not only from the sec· includipg his pamphlets, and who said he had placed two

Q!~e ~tut~
sets of '~Science in Story" in his Sunday-school library; one
from a sculptor whose work in artistic bronze beautifies
one of the rambles in Central Park ; one from an old and
honored publisher, who originally brought out Harriet
Beecher Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin"; one from a Professrlr high in the Ec!ectic medical profession, together with
many others, all testifying to the fact that the Doctor was
entitled to mercy. On the 11th day of July, while thousands of people were crowding the Centennial Exposition
in commemor<.ttirm of the birth of this grettt {1'ee Republi£',
Dr. F.:>ote w.ts fined $3,500 for publishing a little work
which a large numbet· of intelligent and reputable physicians and .thoLtsands of good people throughout the
United States believed to contain only such information as
at least every adult had a right to know! (Sentence ·was
not p:J.ssed for sending the notices.) It was fully believed
by the Doc tot· and his friends that this victim of a clumsy
statute b11rely ewaped the State's Prison I The fine and
costs of di::Eense exceeded $5,000. The df;lvelopments
during the trial led many to the conviction that the law
and its agent were being employed by conservative members of the profession to de~troy a liberal medical writer
and practitioner. Circumstances have come to the knowledge of the Doctor since the Summer of 1876, which have
led him reluctantly to believe that these suspicions, in
which he was too charitable at the time to share, were well
founded. There Cl\n be no doubt that some malevolent
inftueoces were at work to prejudice Dr. Foote's case in
the court and before the public; for he has a large and
intelligeut constituency, who swear by his publications, in
every civilized portion of the globe. Wha~ever this influence w~ts, the case illustrates how both the law and tbe
person who assumes to be its executor can ·be used in
persecuting men of honest purpose and of unblemished
character.
CASE OF HALL, •.rHE AR'l'IST.

Mr. Hall had a photograph gallery at 145 Fulton street.
Comstock's man, Britton, visited blm frequently, and
wanted to buy some indecent pictuies. He was importunate in his requests, and offered to pay very liberal prices
for them if he could be accommodated. Hall at length
was over-persuadtd and got up some pictures for the pious
young man, which he was to deliver on a certain Sunday
morning. At the time the pictures were to be hand~d
over to Britt.on, Comstock attended his pliant tool and
took Mr. Hall under arrest, seized his camera and other
apparatus, with negatives, pictures, etc., and c·arried them
off, Hall's trial was a summary affair, as all these trials
for obscenity are, and Hall, on the testimony of Comstock
and his accomplice, was sentenced to two years' imprisonment.
When he had served his time out he wished to start his
business again, and visited Comstock at his office on :Nassau
street and asked for the instruments which he (Comstock)
had taken from his place. The pious Christian gentleman
turned in a very fierce manner upon Hall, and said threateningly," Sir, if you dare to say I have anything that
belongs to you, or that I took anything h·om you, it will
make you a great deal of trouble. Leave my office and
never enter· it again."
Hall insists that Anthony Comstock is a very dishonest
man, and that he C(\fUmitted perjury in his case. He will
testify to this under· oath.
CASE OF· DR. J. BRYAN.

We have been acquainted with Dr. Bryan for nearly
twenty-five years, fully half of which time he has practiced medicine in this city. Four or :five years ago Comstock caused his arrest for receiving letters in tbe name of
Ht>rvey, giving him a great deal of trouble and expense.
He also caused him to be indicted for sending through the
mails a pampblet (·ontaioing an advenietment of a perfume, put up by another party, that was recommended as
havina a bewitching, charming effect upon the senses.
The offense was at best a very slight one, and though a con_
viction has never been 'obtained, it has cost the Doctor
many thousands of dollars in cash and injured his business
uot less than $20,000. He has good reason to ever curse
tlte pame and memory of Anthony Comstock.
CASE OF CHARLES CONROY.

Conroy is a one· handed man, having been born without a
Iight hand. He p.1ade a living by St>l~ing bo.oks_ and p~m
phlets, mostly of Dick & Fitzgerald s publicatiOn, ?emg
song bool1s, dream Looks, books o: game_s, let~n- v.:nt~rs,
books of eLiquette, etc., etc. He did bus mess Ill th1s City,
and also iu Newark, N. J. It was in the latter city that
Comstock commenced his atack upon him. Conroy did an
advertising business, and had letters sent to him in an
assumed name. Comstock, deeming this a great offense,
applied to the U. S. Commissioner inN ewark for a warrant
for the arrest of Conroy. The Commissioner, however, not
deeming t!Je matter complained of as being sufficient to
.instily the issuing of a warrant, refused to _do so, whereupon Comstock decided to a_rrest Conroy ":'Ithout a war.
rant. He accOI"dingly did so, and took him before the
Commis8ioner, who held him for an examination. ·While
Conroy wa6 being conveyed to prison in a hackney coach,
he told ·comstock that he had arrested him without the
slightest authority, and that he had done so without a
warrant Comstock's reply was, "If I do not succeed in
convicti~g you on this arrest, I will follow you up until I
do get you into prison." As th?Y neared the p~ison and
Conroy saw its grim walls loommg up before him, heremembered his wife and child at home and how they would
be left to suffer while .he was in prison, and he realized how
unjust and cruel the whole thing was .•. He to?k hi~ little
pocket-knife, the only weapon he had, and With hiS left
hand he gave Comstock one blow upon his left cheek, cutting a ·bad gash nearly two inches in _leng~h. Comsto~k
~·ecovering himself, hastily pulled h1s pistol from h1s
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pocket and placed it at Conroy's head, and at that instant
the carriage door was opened and the jailer appeared with
another pistol, which he also presented unpleaE&ntly near
Conroy's head. Thus with a pistol 0n each side of his head,
the overpowered man with a single hand, deemed submission the wisest pal't and, he wa~ placed in a cdl. He was
tried upon the charge of committing an atrocious as~ault
upon ari officer. Comstock, of coursr., appeared against him
and with his testimony obtained a verdict of two years'
imprisonment in the State prison at Trenton. On the day
the prisoner was <entenced, some twenty of Comstock's
bosom friend~, members of the Young Men's Christian
Association, went over to Newark to witneEs the intere~ting
proceedings. And when the prisoner had been conduct td
to the State prison at Trenton, Comstock took the trouble
to make a journey there to impress upon the keeper or
warden that Conroy was a very dangerous m~n and ought
to be kept in the closest confinement, in pursuance of which
advice· Conn1y was kept in a very close, uncomfortable
cell during the hottest weather. When his term had ex·
pired and before he had left the steps of the prison, Comstock was on hand, and had him arrelited again on the
original charge of 1eceiving letters in a fictitious name,
had him tried, convicted, and !entenced to another six
months in prison. This statement was obtained from
Conroy himself.
The cut which he inflicted on Comstock's face was some.
what seriou~, bleedi!ig badly on his way home and weakening him somewhat. But his Christian frieJJds were very
kind to him, for, in considEration of the great peril be was
in from such an attack, and tbe danger he had run in the
cause of morality end jus tic<', they made him up a purse of
nearly ten thousand dollna for his great u;fierings ana
loss of blood. It is very presumable be "~'>ould willil;gly
take several such cuts at $~0,000 each.
CASE OF H. P - - · - ,

This case of heartless cruelty and wrong "e have men·
tioned in a former issue, but by nquest we refer to it
again.
Mr. P--is a very worthy gentleman, sixty-four years
of age. His life has been be_yond reprcach. He is an
artistic mechanic and mnnufacmrer of stereopticons and
magic lanterns. He was formerly in business in Chatham
Square and is now on the corner of Division and Cathe·
rine streets. He has live!! a quiet, unobtrusive life, and no
man can justly speak ill of him. His shop is :tilled with
lathes and other implements and machinery with wblch
and one or two assistants he manufactm es the instru·
ments that so highly intereot and instruct thomands of
citizens.
In the spring of 1877 he was induced by Mr. Daniel Wal·
ford, active member of two temperance organizations, to
attend their social society meeting and edify tb~m v-itb
the exhibition of one of his stereopticons. It was not his
custom to exhibit his instruments in this way; in fact,
this was the first instar1 ce of tl e kind. He was simply a
manufacturer; but,in this instance, to amuse a social party
of temperance people, he COIHrnted to $pend an evening
with them and minister to their pleasure; and this he did
without fee or compensation. '1 be pictures used were
chaste and moral, a portion of which were of statuary and
ancient paintings, embracing, of coarse, some nude figures;
none were from life. Many gentlemen and their wives
were present, and everybody was pleased, and none
were in the least shocked by the exhibition. There
was however, one person present whose impure mind
caught at the idea that as nude figures from statuary, etc.,
had been represented, it would be a good chance for
Comstock to work up a case. He reported the affair to
Joseph Britton, the accomplice and confidential assistant
of Comstock, who at an early date communicated the int:L
ligence to his obscenity-loving master, and he was mstructed to give his attention to the matter and to work
up· the case. Britton visited Mr. P-- and said, with
words of lying hypocri~y in his mouth, ''I understand,
Mr. P--, that a few evenings ngo you gave before a
temperance society a very interesting exbibition of pictures and engravings with O!Je of your Instruments.
Now I called to see you about giving a similar exhibition
befo;e a political club to which I belong. We are going
to have a special meeting soon, and I wish to engage you to
be with us with your stereopticon and pictures.'' To
which Mr. P-- replied, "It is not my business to ex·
hibit my instruments; I only manufacture them. I
merely went the other evening to please and amuse some
friend8, and it is the only instance where I have done so."
"Well," said Britton, "I hope you will not refuse also to
come for us. We will pay you liberally for your time and
trouble, and you will afford us innocent amusement."
:Mr. P. thus importuned. and thinking perhaps he :would
make a few dollars for the evening's labor, consented to
go, whereupon Britton plied t~e un_suspecting man on this
tfl.ck: "Now, you see our Ulub llil comp!Jsed mostly of
young men, aud we al"e fond of so~e:hing rich and a little
gay. Those pictures you have exhibited are well enough,
but can't you get something for us a little ' stronger' or
more fancy?" "No," said Mr. P--; "I don't kngw that
I can. Those are all the pictures I have." '•":But, my
friend," said the detective, "we are willing to pay you
liberally if you will get something to please us. Can you
not 'make an effort to and something of the style we want?"
"Well yes; maybe so," answered the old man, weakening perhaps, at the thought of turning an extra penny. "I
wili try and see what I can do for you.'' The Christian
detective said he would call again.
In a short time the detective called again and looked over
the addition the manufacturer had made to his stock, with
which he pronounced himself well pleased. He then
:1
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renewed the engagement for their exhibition befme his
club, to take place on a certain night.
Then the vigilant detective reported to his chief, the
verit.able Comstock, how successfully he had roped in the
old man and how he had induced him to procure pictures
that might be called obscene. Anthony soon put in an
appearance at the old man's shop and asked to S(e the pictures, saying he was one of the club before whi<:h he was
to exhibit. When this agent of the Christian Association
had piously inspected the picturts which the old man had,
which his hypocritical tool had persuadtd him to p: ocure,
and which he never would have procured save for· such
persuasion, be, like a fiend, turned upon the innc.cent old
man, and said: "Now I have you. You are my p1 isontr.
A.ccompany me at once."
~Ir. P-- was working at his lathe, in his shir<-sleeves
and slippet~, with his apron on. Said !Je," If I must gv with
you, Jet me at least put on my coat u.nu boots, and not be
co,upelled to go through the street~ in this way." "No,"
replied Comstock, imperiously. '· c •. me along at once, Lr
I will prefer the additional charge agaimt you of rrsi;tii!g
an officer of the Government.'' Allll Lbus that inoffensive
old man of sixty-four years, wnE, on a cold day in Ja, t
A.pril, compelled by Comstock to march along the
streets of this city, without his coat or boots; and when
one of his employees followed with his coat, Comstock
would not allow the old man to stop and put it on; and
not until he reached the police station and was placed in
the charge of a policeman was a kind word spoken to him
or was he allowed to put on his coat to keep out the cold.
The arrest was made late in the afternoon, and when he
had been examined before the proper authorities it was too
late to procure bail, and Mr. P-- was compelled to
pass the night in the Oak-street alation house. There was
nothing in his cell to sleep upon save a hard plank, and in
his perturbed state of mind at the sudden cl1ange in his
fortunes he trod his narrow cell all night, without a moment's sleep coming to his eyelids. 'l'his was purposely
planned by the bright agent of the Young Men's Christian
Association; and, as it tumed out, the unhappy old man
had to pass the second night in this dismal cell before
acceptable bail could be procured.
The case was ultimately placed before the Grand Jury,
and a bill was found against him. The result was that the
affair is still unsettled, after having cost the old man a
great amount of anxiety, damaging his reputation, uearly
breaking up his business, and costing him fully a thousand
dollars. It is still held in terror over his bead, and nearly
destroys his, happiness and that of his sick wife, who, if her
husband is convicted upon so diE graceful a charge, will be
hurried to her grave. When Mr. Walford, his wife, and
other prominent members of the tempe!·ance organization,
went to Mr. Comstock with the endeavor to soften his
severity towards the poor, unfortunate man; and !aid !bat
they persuaded him to exhibit his pictures before their
society, that he had charged nothing, and that there was
not the slightest impropriety in the exhibition, and that
botb gentlemen and ladies were highly plealled with them,
they found this protootor of all our American decency and
morality implacable and unyielding, and he seemed deter·
mined to pursue the harmless old man to the very death for
committingwhu.t he-Comstock-was pleaoed to consider a
crime and which the old man would never have thought
of co~milting had he not been persuaded into it by Cum·
stock's own directions and by one of his own lackeys.
This is the true character of the mau to whom the Government has given remarkable power to annoy, oppress,
and drive to desperation and ruin citizens as much supe·
rior to him in moral worth and purity of character as the
sun is above the earth.
CASE OF JOHN MANNING.

Manning is a young man, and in 1875 started a little news
and literary stand on the corner of New Chambers and
Pearl streets.
He had been open but a short tm.e
when he received visits from Comstock's assistant, Brit·
ton, alias Cohen, alias Andrews, alias Levy, wilh as many
more aliases as may be desired. He bought papers, etc., of
Manning, and came in from week to wee~ until h~ got
well acquainted and was regarded by 1\'Ianmng as a fltt:nd.
Britton on one oce~~sion asked for fancy photogwphs.
Manning told him he had none, and.that he had never dealt
in anything of the kind. "But,'' said Britton! "can~ot
you get some for me? If you ha~e an opportum1y to _PIC~
up any, save them for me, and I will pay you a gouLI pnce.
This request w.as repeated several times, and blanniug tolu
him if he saw anything of the kind he wanted, he would
get them. Some time after this he had an opportunity of
buying some photographs of nude figures, statuary, etc.,
and thinking they might suit his friend Britton, purchased
tLem for him. He did not deem it best to kt:ep them Ill
his store, but put them in his trunk at his boarding·h<,use.
Britton called soon after and was told he hnd some photo·
graphs for him. "Keep them," said Britton; "1 will call
again and take them." When he .calied ne~t time Com·
stock accompanied him and remamt:d outs1de the store
while his accomplice went in to wo1 k the ruin of young
:Manning. The latter told t!Je viilain B1:itton that the pie·
tures were not in his store, and that he would have to lock
up his place and go over to his lodging house, whirb he
did, Britton accompanying him . .A.s soon as he got outsH~e,
Britton communicated to Comstock that he had the p1c·
tures and Comstock immediately arrested the unsuopect
ingy~ung man, without a warrant or the ~lightest autbo1 i_tJ,
and dragged him off to prison. 'Ihe tnal and co_nvJctwn
followed in due time. Comstock appeaJetl. agaibst the
accused and swol'e that certain pi<.:tures were t!iktn d'E tl e
peJ·son ~f Munning, which Manning affirms he llever H.w
till Comstock produced them in Court and swore thew • n
to him. Manning will take oath that this is the tr nth. lie
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was sentenced to one year's imprisonment, and has been
out about six months, his business brok~n up, and a life·
long disgrace hanging over him. He is ready to testify in
any Court that Comstock committed perjury in his case,
and swore that pictures were obtained from Manning that
he, Manning, never saw till in Court.
ANOTHER SIMILAR CASE.
A young man, a youth eighteen or nineteen years of age,
who lived on Goerck street,;tended a little news stand for his
sister, on Columbia street. Britton often visited him and
patronized him, and :finally: wanted fancy or obscene pictures, as in the case of Manning. The young man finally
found some that he thought would please his customer and
secured them. It was the same story over again. Com·
~tock caused his arrest, appeared agai:nat him at tee trial,
and the youth was convicted and sentenced to prison for a
year, thus inflicting a cruel and terrible wrong upon the
well-meaning young man-first inducing him to commit
an offense, or what might be construed an oflense, al).d then
disgracing him for life by sending him to prison. Can
such a person be a good man, a real lover of morality and
virtue? Hardly.
CASE OF DR. J. BOTT, AND OTHERS.

which he never would have sent had not Comstock decoyed and Benedict sentenced him to one year's imprisonment
him to do so.
and a :fine of $500. Sullivan is ready to take a solemn
One who has not tasted the bitterness of prison life can- oath that he never sent the circular, that the writing on
not fully appreciate ita ills. Dr. Bott, naturally a man of the envelope was not his at all, and that Comstock per:fine sensibilities, was broken down and crushed by the jured himself two or three times m giving evidence against
weight of the great misfortune that befell him, and so him, But his busines8 was broken up, he was most wretchwere his family. They were disgraced and outraged. ed, and disgraced for life, bec.ause Comstock swore that he
The Doctor's health gave way under the hardship and had received in a fictitious name a list of books without
deprivation of prison life. He was sick in prison, and name or address! Is this the ultimate of American liberty?
came out nearly a year ago a mere wreck of his former
C.ASE oF HUNTER & co.
This :firm do an extensive publishing business at Hinsself. He subsequently passed a considerable portion of
his time in hospitals; his health was ruined and his dale, N.H. Their paper, Tlu. Star Spangled Banner, has a
spirits completely broken down. About three weeks ago wide circulation. They also sell many bot~ks and misce1we visited his bedside during the closing hours of his life. laneous goods. Anthony Comstock let his evil eye rest
He died the following night. As we watched him drawing upon them, and he plotted their overthrow. He comhis few remaining breaths' we instinctively exclaimed, menced operations by writing decoy letters from New
• • This is but another result of the American Inquisition. Jersey (I think it was Squan Village) ordering a simple
This is the finale of another unfortunate victim of Anthony French arrangement, sometimes called a "&afe." This
Comstock's greed." This case of Dr. Bott'.s is thought to be was the :first one sold and alao the last, and this was sent
at least the twentieth in which Comstock by his relentless by mail for Comstock's special benefit, though ordered
prosecutions and persecutions has sent the victim to an under a false name. Anthony, thus armed and equipped,
untimely grave as surely as though be had shot him or visited Hinsdale and arrested Mr. Hunter and four of his
stabbed him to the heart. Among other victims whom clerks and had them carried off to be examined, though
Comstock has sent to prison and to death may be men- the clerks had nothing to do with the matter. He also
In the spring of 1872 Anthony Comstock made a trip to tioned Jeremiah Farrel, George Ackerman, Dr. Gunspertz, seized &nd carried off a portion of their property and ra:nWashington and entered upon an enterprising character- Dr. Munches, and other~.
sacked the entire place to see if he could :find anything
istic speculation, to which his talents and inclination so
DAVID MAssEY's EXPEBIENCE.
obscene with which to feast his morbid appetite, but he
eminently adapt him. He rented Post-office Box 260, proAllusion has been made to this case in a previous issue, found nothing of an improper chara.:Jter. After Mr. Hunvided himself with a lot of letter·heads belonging to the but as it is of especial severity and hard-heartedness it ter .bad thus been spirited away, Comstock showed his exTreasury Department, which must have been dishonestly deserves another mention. Mr. Massey was a merchant of treme honesty and truthfulness by going to Mr. Hunter's
abstracted by himself or some other person, and wrote St. Louis, and did a somewhat extensive and successful dwelling and saying to Mrs. Hunter, "Mr. Hunter says
some eight or ten letters to as many physicians in this city. business until the war of the rebellion. His business was you are to give me that package of fancy books." She
He assumed the character of a poor, unfortunate young largely in the South, and upon the breaking out of the war knew nothing of anything of the kind, for the very good
girl who had been seduced and was in a condition to be- his trade was cut off, and thousands of dollars due him by reason that there was nothing of the kind there. But to
come a m€lther, a.nd appealed in a most pitiful manner to his Southern customers could not be collected, and, like increase his glory and re:aown with the members of the
those physicians to do something to relieve her. The fol- hundreds of others in similar cases, he was utterly ruined. societies to which he belongs, he caused to be published
lowing is a copy of the letter sent to one of the physicians, He came to ·New York to find something to do. He in the Boston dailies, with flaming headings, accounts of
and upon comparison they were all found to be of the obtained a clerkship with Rogers & Co., 737 Broadway, the enormous seizures he had made in Hinsdale of obscene
same tenor :
and there he beeame a victim to the wiles of Anthony matter, claiming that it was thlil headquarters for villainy
"WABHING'l.'ON, D. C., March 18,1872.
Comstock, who sent a decoy letter to the house or to Mr. in the State.. This was evidently done to prejudice public
"DR. SELDEN, DeaJI• Sir: I am an employee of the
Treasury and I have got myself into trouble. I was se- Massey, ordering some fancy pictures. M~ssey enclosed sentiment against Mr. Hunter and to make it appear to the
duced about four months ago, and I am now abou~ three in an en.velope a set of what are called "Black Crook" public that he-Comstock-was doing a tremendous busimonths gone in the family way. The person who seduced pictures, being representations of the ballet girls in cos- ness in making seizures of matter or" the most vile charme has run away, and I do not know what will become of tume as they appeared on the stage. Such pictures were acter.
me if I do not get relief. I am a poor clerk and get only very common in this city a few years ago, and stared
Hunter & Co. have reason to be thankful that their case
sixty dollars per month, and have to keep a widowed passers-by in the face from hundreds of windows. We was not tried before the U. S. District Court in thie city.
mother and a crippled sister, so that I send you all, in fact
more than I can spare, hoping that you will send me some- have conversed with a party who saw Massey put the Had Judge Benedict been the Judge before whom it was
pictures into the envelope, and he _will swear ~here was tried, the sending of that one simple, trivial apparatus, under
thing that will relieve me.
"Now, dear Doctor, send it right away, and send it by- nothing obscene among them. But on the trial Comstock his stern rulings, might easily have cost them two or more
mail, for I do not want any one to have a breath of suspi- produced some very obscene pictures and swore he received years' imprisonment and a fine of from three to five thoucion about the matter. For God's sake do not disappoint them by mail from Massey. Mr. Massey contended in the sand dollars. As it was, though the case was not pressed
a poor ruined and forsaken girl whose only relief will be strongest terms that Comstock committed perjury in his against them, it cost them thousands of dollars, to the
suicide if you fail me.
.
testimony against him, but it was sufficient to send him to almost utter ruin of their business and an amount of trouble
''Yours faithfully,
MisS ANNA E. RAY.
and intense anxiety on the part of themselves and families
" Please send package by mail to ' A. E. R. ', Box 260 prison for a yea.r, with a fine of $500.
Washington, D. C., and have it securely sealed."
'
Without saying ourselves that Comstock committed per- that never can be fully estim~>t!'ld. The most cruel and
Twenty dollars were placed in each letter and the same jury in this case, we can only say it was perfectly easy for heartless part of the work of the informer in this case was
registered, so the parties receiving them were obliged to him to do so. Now, we submit it to the reader whether his studied efforts to blacken their characters before the
the liberty of American citizens is safe when a designfng, public by his false representations that tons of immoral
sign a receipt before obtaining. the letter.
Letters of the same character were on the same day dishonest, and unprincipleu man, as Comstock has proved a.nd indecent matter were found upon their premises, when
mailed to Dr. J. Bott, 84 Amity street; Dr. Alex. R. King, himself to be, and witb ll. morbid- fondness for sending not the smallest part of it was true. Nothing immoral or
10 Amity street; Dr. Dubois, 38 Great Jones street; Dr. people to prison, has the power, by his individual, uncor- obscene was found upon their premises, simply because it
Andrews, 45 Bleecker street; Dr. Marcu!! Jacoby, 161 roborated testimony, .to send between two and three hun- was not there. It is very easy ""' make false representaBleecker street; Dr. C. W. Selden, 67 Amity street. Such dred persons to prison, as he has publicly boasted of doing. tions about others, and in this way to injure them to au
a cry of distress would move many a sympathetic heart to We have conversed with several persona who will testify incalculable extent ; and a man who deliberately and mado something to afford relief, though no money was under the solemnity of an oa.th that Comstock committed liciously does this for the purpose of carrying out his
enclosed, but the two together were supposed sufficient to willful perjury in his efforts to convict them, This, we own evil designs or to add to his own reputation or glory
fear, is too true. But if it is clear that he could very ought to be shunned as the most dangerous viper in the
affect the stoutest heart.
Some of the physicians named suspected this_ was a easily do so, it is extremely unsafe to place so much power land.
THE CASE OF SIMPSON.
"put up" case and sent nothing; others sent simple prep- as Comstock has wielded in the hands of a man like him.
The sister of Massey, heartbroken at the disgrace brought
This man kept a. news and literary depot on Centre street,
arations, not calculated to produce any specific change in
the person taking them, whether male or female. Others upon her brother and family, died, and was carried to an near Pearl street, for many years. It is not denied that lie
again, sent emmenagogue medicines adapted to the nature of untimely grave. Mr. Massey left prison greatly impaired was an offender, and that in years past he sold works of an
the case. Dr, Bott sent a simple powder of oxide of in health. He returned to St. Louis and was compelled to immoral character. It is not our wish to defend him or to
bismuth and powdered gentian, which is a simple stom- go the hospital. When last heard from he was_. lying at apologize for him in this connecthm, but the case upon
achic and would not harm a woman in any condit-ion. the point of death. Another victitn of the moral cormo- which he was tried and sentenced to ten years' imprisonment at hard labor and a fine of five thousand dollars
The prescription for the powder was filled out at the rant, Anthony Comstock.
CASE oF JAMES SULLIVAN.
seems. one of extreme severity. Comstock got upon· his
drug-store on the corner of Sullivan and McDougal streets.
This gentleman was a dealerin books and light literature track and was determined to place him in prison. He
One of the physicians sent a box of common purgative
pills, one sent pills and a decoction ,and some sent at 113 Fulton st. In the early part of Comstock's glorious first caused his arrest for selling a card called the "picnic
nothing. Comstock, having caught his game in the trap career as protector of the morals of the public, he visited card," which was playful, but not immoral or vile. This
he bad so skillfully set, came on to New York, feline-like, Sullivan's establishment and, pulling three dollars from was found insufficient. But not so a card referring to
to pla.y with them. He had all the physicans arrested his pocket and laying them on the counter, said, "I want a the marriage of Nellie Grant to Sartorii! in the language of
who had sent him any medicines to get him out of the un- copy of 'The Lustful Turk.'" Sullivan replied, "I do not a naval engagement, without an absolutely obscene or impleasant condition which he represented himse1f to be in, keep that kind of books. You see what ~tock I have. I moral word in it. The Issuing of this card, Which could
and in due time they were brought to. trial, convicted and will be glad to sell you three dollars' worth of such as I not possibly do much· harm to anybody, afforded sufficient
sent to prison. Dr, Jacoby was an exception; he bad have, but I have none of the kind you call for." Com- grounds, under the laws of Congress, for Comstock to purmoney. By paying $1,500 he escaped a trial and conse- stock replied that he wished a copy specially of "')'he sue the man, for the jury to find him guiltv, and for the
quent imprisonment. ·How much of that sum Anthony Lustful Turk,". as he wished to send it to a friend in the merciful Judge Benedict to sentenee him to ten years'
Comstock got, and where the balance found a lodging country. Sullivan again assured him that he had nothing imprisonment at hard labor and a fine of $5,000. In view
of the kind. Comstock put his money in his pocket and of the trivial character of the offense, this seems to have
place, are not generally known.
been.the severest sentence ever imposed in this country.
When Dr. Bott was arrested he was cast into Ludlow took his leave.
In February, 1873, Comstock caused the arrest of Sulli- Many a foul murde,rer, robber; thief, embezzler, defaulter,
Street Jail where he lay six months before his trial came
off, and when it did take place it was a very summary van and took him before aU. S. Commissioner for sending -ravisher, calumniator, perjurer, or forger has gone scot
affair. Comstock exhibited the registered letter receipt information through the mails as to where improper books free or with very insignificant punishment, while this man
which Dr. Bott signed, a copy of the letter written, and could be obtained. The Grand Jury, upon Comstock's is compelled to spend ten years of his life in prison, at hard
the bismuth and gentian powder which the Doctor sent evidence, found a bill, and at the tl"ial in the January fol- la.bor, with a fine of a sum larger than many earn in their
him. Judge Benedict ruled that no other testimony was 1owing, before Judge Benedict, upon Comstock's evidence whole lives hanging over him, and for ~he selling of a card
necessary, and refus11d to allow Dr. Bott, through his a verdict of guilty was easily obtained. Comstock swore without an immodest word upon it! . It seems almost
attorney, James 1\'IcClellan, Etq., to introduce testimony to that in March, 1872, he bad sent a letter from Norwich, o:r incredible. Yet such is tbe truth. Under the Comstock
show the simple nature of the powder sent, which he Norwalk, Conn., in the 11 ame of Jerry Baxter, to Sullivan; laws almost anything is possible. The unfortunate man is
wished to do by the druggist who prepared it. He ruled asking for a circular of fancy literature, and that in return now serving out the severe sentence imposed upon him,
that the Doctor's sending any powder in response to Com- he had obtained a Jist of books of various kinds; but the and his 'wife and children are doing what they can to constock's fraudulent decoy letter was p1'ima facie evidence of list had no name or address upon it to show that it ca.me tinue the little business.
his guilt, and peremptorily charged the jury to find aver- from Sullivan. Judge Benedict, however, instructed the
CAsE OF D;R. E._ c. ABBEY,
dict of g'!lilty, which they did without leaving their seats. jury that the reception by -Comstock of that circular and
Dr. Abbey Is a resident of the city of Buffalo, and is a
The sentence of Dr. Bott was eighteen months in Crow envelope, which he had ca.rried in' his pocket eleven gentleman of the highest intelligence and moral worth.
Hill penitentia.ry, Brooklyn, whicll, with the six months in months before he brought suit, wat~ prima facie evidence He graduated in 1861, thus having been a legal medicalpracLudlow Street jail, made two years, for the heinous crime of of Sullivan's guilt. Upon this remarkable ruling, and upon titioner for more than a sixth part of a century. He is a
sending through the mail a simple stomachic powder, and <!lomstock's uncorroborated testimony, he was found guilty, prominent meinber of the masonic fraternity, and enjoys a
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first-class rPputation among the wide numbers who know merit, and which if placed in every family would prove a am very much obliged to the pleader, but· it was not PO.
him, and is thoroughly indorsed by the best men of all classes blessing indeed. Dr. Parr, of Indianapolis, publiEhed a I think, however, as the plea admits that it is an indecent
in whose midst he has dwelt for many years.
medical work of a similar character, and in a similar man- book, it comes within the statute, but the book treats genHe has written and published a work on the sexual sys- n~r was arreated, tried, and greatly troubled by the offi- erally of medical subjectl!. Upon· what examination I
tem and its derangements. Sexual diseas.ee have been made mous, meddlesome Comstock, and submitted. to a heavy have been able to make, I couldn't see that it contains anya specialty by.him; which study was induced by what he expense and a great deal of trouble and unhappiness. We. thing indecent. The Government does not claim that it
witnessed in this connection while pursuing his collegiate think the case has .been suspended, but our knowledge of contains anything Iasc~vious, but the book treats of cerstudies. When about to issue his work, he placed the the facts is not sufficient to enable us to speak definitely of tain things and diseases which are disagreeable, and which,
manuscript in the hands of the District Attorney, who pro- it. Comstock has also caused the arrest of three physi- per:O.aps, young persons should not know, or, as many may
nounced it legal all,d not in conflict with any law. After cians in St. ·Louis upon charges similar to those in Dr. think, ·ought not to know. The defendant, I think, was
its publication he submitted it to the best medical counsel Abbey's case. Their trials have not yet come off, but as engo.ged in a business not very elevating, although he said
in the State of New York, as well as ti<le best legal talent Comstock is determined that no medical works Bhall be these books he intended never should be sent to young
including the Hon. Daniel F. Day and others, who pro~ circulated through the mails save those issued by regular ladies' schools, yet, as the old or middle-aged people might
nounced the work all right from a legal point of view and physicians in regular standing and in full fellowship with have a desire to read them, he wished to run as near tLe
one whoee circulation would, as calculated, do a great the regular schools, and that he will frown down with the line as he could, and, before issuing the 'book, he comamount of good. He had not the slightest motive to issue utmost severity every attempt at independent medical munico.ted with the District Attorney and .Anthony Com.
an improper or an immoral book, and he took every pre- authorship, it may be expected that he will do his utmost stock. As he received no answer from Mr. Comstock, he
caution to obtain legal and able counsel upon the subject. to secure their conviction.
took silence for assent, and sold the book. However, as
A competitor in business-and a man not governed by the
he has pleaded that this is an indecent book, I shall senCA.BE OF EDGAR W. JOl'lES.
highest motives-sought to injure Dr. .Abbey in the matter
tence him to po.y a tine of $150, without costs."
For several years Mr. Jones :)las been doing a very active
During the proceedings, Mr. Comstock was called to the
of his medical work and the sending of it through the
mails. A copy was taken to U. S. CommissionerFlllmore, business in Ashland, Mass., supplying thousands of cus. stand, whereupon he condemned Mr. Jones' business in
son of ex-P1·esident Fillmore, who declined to entertain tomers by mail with various publications, novelties, and emphatic terms. Mr. Jones asked him to point out what
the case at all. Before another Commissioner the result curiosities, embracing prize-packages, "Handbook of Good there was in his business that was vile or immoral. In
was different. Anthony. Comstock's attention was called Manners," "Bashfulness Cured," "How to Make Love,'• addition to Clarke's "Marriage Guide," Comstock thought
to Dr. Abbey's work, and, as it imparts to the masses "Parlor Magic," "Tricks with Cards," "Dancing without the little book called "Widow's Traps" was a very indeinformation upon the important subjects of human physi- a Master," "Letter-Writing Made Easy,'' "Handbook of cent work and unfit for circulation. Mr. Jones' attorney
ology and the laws of health, he decided it was an im- Business," "Fortune Teller and Dream Book." "Best t)lrned to Mr. J. and asked him if he bad a copy with him.
proper work to receive mail facilities. His detective in Methods of Fishing," "The Art of Ventriloquism,"" The Mr J. answered that he had not. At this, Comstock was
Elmira. commenced operations. Decoy lette1·s wE>re sent. Painter's Guide," "The Gem Microscope," etc., with sev· slill more denunciatory and said the work was supDr. Abbey sent a copy of this work to Comstock, giving eral preparations for the hair, whiskers, etc. In t:bis line pressed, and that be had seized the plates in New York,
all the facts about its publication, the names of men of of business Mr. Jones has built up a trade almost marvel· and that not a copy of the work was to be ho.d. Jones,
standing who had endorsed the Doctor's character, and ous for the times, filling from 75,000 to 100,000 orders per knowing this was wholly untrue, whispered to one of his
ask:eJ. the conservator of the public morals of America to year. At the time of his arrest, some sixty days ago, he attendants to go to one of the book·atores in the city and
state his objections to it. He assured Comstock also that had 1,100 reams of paper in his establishment-a four· story procure a copy of it. In a few minutes the young man re·
an arrest and trial was unnecessary; that he was ready to building-for his catalogues, circulars, etc., etc., and he turned with a copy. At this Comstock was evidently
makll any such modification ae might be deemed neces- gave employment to B€lme sixteen persons in the place, taken aback: and began to qualify his statements.
whose duties consisted in folding and stitching catalogues,
Mr. Bomerby said: "Mr. Comstock, will you please take
sary.
It was perhaps an error on the part of Dr. Abbey to take wrapping. goods, filling en\"elopes, etc., etc. He increased that little book and point out such parts as you deem
that course. He was arrested and his books seized as ob- the post-office business of the town immensely. In the obscene?" Comstock, in a stammering kind of way, 8aid
perhaps he was mistaken In the pamphlet, and that possiscene. '.rhis was unquestionably tt high-handed outrage, year 1877 he paid over $17,000 for postage stamps alone.
Four years ago he proposed to add to his line of goods bly there was nothing in it improper. "Did you not say,
They should not have been seized ·as obscene until pronounced to be of that character by proper legal authorities. Clarke's "Marriage Guide," a work upon physiology, etc., Mr. Comstock, that you had seized the plates of this book,
Comstock, however, considers himself competent to decide and principally compiled fromj" Dunglison's Physiology." and that no copies were to be had!" "I think I must have
what is obscene, and any popular work designed to circu- Wishing to proceed carefully, he took a copy to thil Dis. been wrong; it must have been another work I had in my
late among the masses, and which gives any information trict Attorney of the U. 8. District Court in Boston, for mind.'' "Do you now say, Mr. Comstock, aince you see
upon the subject of human physiology, he pronounces his inspection and opinion as to its being mailable. The that a copy of the work has been easily procured, that it
obscene. He has said, in his very positive and offensive official looked it over and said he could not see why it is obscene and unfit for circulation? and, if so, will you
manner, ''No works on physiology shall be allowed to go was not perfectly proper to send it through the m&ils, and point out such parts and places?" "I do not now think
through the mails." The rights and liberties of American looked upon it the same as other medical works. "There the work is immoral or obscene." "Mr. Comstock, I concitizens have indeed sunk to a low point if a man of the is," said he, "but one person in the United States who sider that you have perjmed yourself right here before the
very moderate literary and scientific acquirements of An- will make you any trouble, and that is Anthony Comstock Court." The Court was evidently of the same opinion ;
thi:my Comstock shall become censor of the public press of New York, You had better send a copy of the work to and when Comstock intimated that the rulings of Judge
and the United States mails, and shall have the power to him, and get his opinion upon the subject.'; Mr. Jone~ Benedict of New York would be materially different from
say what books the people may read, and what they may acted upon this advice and sent a copy to Comstock, and Judge Lowell's, and produced a long array of written or
not, what they may send and receive through the mails, wrote him asking for his views upon the subject ; but he printed opinions of Benedict, Judge Lowell told him
and what not l Was it for this khtd of liberty that our received no reply ; he wrote again, but no reply was re- that he-Judge Lowell-was not governed by the rulings
father!;\, fought and bled in the days of the Revolution f ceived, when he still wrote again with the same result. and decisions of Judge Benedict ; that he acted upon the
Was Jt for this kind of universal freedom that the great Then, acting upon the principle that ''silence gives con. right of coming to his own decisions, the same as Judge
struggle was made to sustain our Government in the late sent," he commenced selling the book, and has been s&ll· Benedict undoubtedly did. Comstock was chagl'ined at his
ing pretty large numbers of them for the four years that want of success in the Jones case, and the manner in which
rebellion t
·
he was looked upon and treated was evidently a matter of
The wrong. thus perpetrated against Dr . .Abbey by seizing have intervened.
But it seems the pure-minded Anthony has had his intense disgust to him, and he could not help thinking
his property and holding it without legal authority has
been continued nearly two yeara; his books, as we under- watchful eyes upon him all that time, and resolved, when that could he have brought the case before Judge Benedict,
stand the case, being still wrongfully and unjustly de- the right time came, to pounce down upon him as a hawk it would have terminated differently.
When Mr. Jones was arrested, Comstock went to the
tained. When taken before Judge Wallace of the U. S. would pounce upon a chicken. Some sixtv days ago ComDistrict Court, Dr. Abbey very promptly admitted that he stock got ready to move upon Jones' works. He caused post-office in the village, and stopped all his registered lethad deposited his medical wol'k in the mails and that he his arrest, pronouncing his business fraudulent, and ters and forbade the cashing of his money orders. He was
was proud of having done so, regarding the same distinctly Clarke's work cbacene. The matters complained of were receiving from fifty to seventy· five registered letters per
as his right and duty. He raised objections to the indict- laid before the Grand Jury, and upon looking all his pub- do.y, and when the trial was over, eleven hundred had acment as not being specific, and claimed firmly but respect- lications over, they could find nothing to condemn save it cumulated. These of course he wished to have the benefit
fully that his work was not in any sense an obscene book might be a few features in Clarke's "Marriage Guide,'' of, as any penniless man would. He had paid the fine
The jury that tried him were fresh from their ,·barns and which to their minds might possibly smack of obscenity. imposed upon him, his business hnd been condemned by
firesides, and were unfortunately of a class in'competent to Upon this frail tenure they found a bill against Mr. Jone~. the Court before which he was brought, and he, very natWhen he found he was indicted, Mr. Jones, of course, w11s urally wished to resume his regular avocation. To remove
judge of the merits of a medical work. They had not, in
fact, read e.nough of works of that kind to constitute them obliged to procure bail and to look up counsel. He applied the embargo that had been placed upon his mail, he visited
co.pable judges of their true merits. The District Attorney to Mr. Somerby, who is probably one of the finest lawyers Washington, e.nd had interviews witn Postmaster-Ge11eral
read a few isolated passages which, to the unlettered minds in Boston, who said: "These obscenity cases are disagree- D. M. Key, and A. A. Bissell, Ass't Att'y-Gen. for the
of such a jury as we often see sitting to try matters they able ones, especially in the United States Courts. Were the Postal Department, but he was chagrined to find that his
do not understand, sounded plain and reprehensible, and case to be tried in our State Courts there would be no visits there could dv no good.
He was coolly informed there that Anthony Comstock
late on Saturday evening, when they were tired and anxious trouble in the matter, but in the U. B. Courts it is quite a
to return home, they readily decided the case adversely, different thing. You can hardly find a first-class lawyer had told them that he-Jones-was doing a fraudulent
and in five minutes found that valuo.ble medical work an who will defend a co.se of obscenity in the U. S. Courts for business, as well as sending out obscene mo.tter, and they
a thousand doll~rs. The best way for you to settle the could not go behind Mr. Comstock's information or
obscene book.
The result was unexpected to both the Judge and the whole matter up easily is to plead guilty and ask for alight instructions. Mr. Jones called attention to the fact that
District Attorney, and the Judge made the tine the mini· sentence. In that way your fine will be less, and you will the Grand Jury found nothing wrong in anything he was
mum one prescribed by the law, to wit : one hundred dol- get through with the unjust prosecution easier than any doing except in Clarke's ".Marriage Guide," and that Judge
lars. The Doctor, in full confidence in his own innocence other way. It is an outrage on your rights, but the wisest Lowell had decided that that was not i'mproper, but ought
and integrity, demurred at that mild sentence and gave way is to get out of the clutches of the man who has to be in every fo.mily. "No matter," said Gen. Key, '' 111.r.
Co.mHtock tells us that you are doing an improper busineEs,
bail to appear at the next conrt. He continues to send out attacked you the best wtty you can."
Mr. Jones decided to act upon this advice, and when the and we are bound to accept his sto.tement." "But, Genhis work by mail without molestation; and this is one of
the cases in which Mr. Comstock, notwithstanding his time of trial came on, he entered a plea of "guilty." The eral Key, is there no proof I can bring you that will convince you of Comstock's injustice to me? The selectmen
decoy letters and his efforts to work up the rase to the best Judge, in a short address used the following language:
"I think thet·e is room to doubt whether this work, of my town, every clergyman, every merchant, and nearly
advantage, did not succeed in making very much. This,
however, he did succeed in doing. He put a learned phy- Doctor Clarke's' Marriage Guide,' comes within the stat- every citizen in the town and county, who knows me, is
sician and wortli'y gentlema~ to a great amount of expense ute at all, unless every book on that subject is within the willing to sign a certificate that I am doing a legitimnte,
and annoyance, and brought a load of odium upon him, statute; but after the defendant's plea of guilty, perhaps honest business, and that I am a benefit to the town in
more acutely realized by the recipient and his family than it must be tak;en to be a book within the statute. It ap· which I reside. I have supplied some 250,000 persons
it can possibly be by anybody else. It is a clear case pears to have been sent to parties having a prurient curi- with goods, and not one of them has complained of being
where a designing, unworthy Iilan, under the sanction of osity, and perhaps his notions in doing this were not very defrauded, or that they have not in every case received
a law passed by the representatives of the people, and elevated, but the book itself is not immoral or indecent at the value of their money. What more must I clo to cau;e
paid for, too, by the people's money, is made to oppress all, except that it treats of certain subjects supposed to be you to decide that my mail ought to be delivered to me?"
and wrong a far more worthy citizen. The lesson to unknown, or not supposed to be known, and which, I "All that is of no avail," said Gen. Key; ''Mr. Comstock
learn from this case is that the masses are far too deftcient thiDk, ought to be taught in school. I don't see anything gives us his word that your business ought to be sup·
in medical education and physiological knowledge. Had at all indecent in the book. I think the allegation in the pressed, and we believe his statement. :S:e is an active
the jury which tried Dr. Abbey not been ignorant, unlet- indictment that the book contained passages which were agent in whom we have great confidence. True, he overtered men, had they perused such valuable works as the too indecent to be spread upon the record· was made to reaches himself someti'mes, but his mistakes are in favor of
one from his pen, the verdict would have been altogether save the pleader, who wrote the indictment, some trouble, the Department, and we must stand by him. He is a good
different, and they would not have disgraced themselves and not for the purpose of not shocking the morals of the C1rrtsHI}.11 IIIIH!l too, and we are bound to take his !fOrd iu
Oont~'n'I.Ud on :paga 42.•
a.nd the la.wa of their country by condemning a. :work full of court. If it was, supposed to be offell&ive to the Court, I
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'l'he Present Issue.
We ask the generous indulgence of our readers
fol- engrossing so much of our space in the present
issue in tlH;: eonsideration of what are known as the
"Comstork laws " anc1 the very qu{'stionable agent
or character who assumes to execute them. vVe
(1eem onr course in this direction necessary as we
have a special pnl'JlOSe to serve. We hope it will
not again be necessary to occupy so much of our
space upon this matter to the exclm>ion of other and
more interesting subjects.
We say what we do this week from a sense of
duty. It is not from a spirit of revenge, for if we
know ourselves, we do not harbor a thought of revenge in our heart. We have, of course, felt the
heavy hand of the personage who is the willing
executor of those very oppressive laws, and at· one
time our prospect of prison fOl" a term of years, with
the additwn, perhaps, of a heavy fine-judging from
the precedents to be found in the rulings and sentences in the court in which we were to be triedmight doubtless have been considered more than
promising. It will be remembered that we were
arrested for sending through the U. S. mails two
small tracts-one called "An Open Letter to Jesus
Christ," which is Simply one of a series of polemic
articles discussing certain questions in theology, and
the other a scientific dissertation on a question in
natural history touching a fact little understood, and
-written with the sole intention of imparting a simple
truth in nature.
The man who acts as the agent and secret detective for the U. S. Mail Department for our Government, as well as agent and secretary for the Society
for the Suppression of Vice and the Y. M. C. A.,
has for a: long time had his eye upon us, and more
than two years ago niade the threat that we should
be visited by him.: He saw in our labors great
proofs of iniquity, and he professed to regard us as
the head centl'e in the city of everything that is vile
and sinful, all because we cannot arrive at the same
conclusions in theological matters that he and his
friends have arrived at.
lfe states that he consulted an eminent judge,
the legal advisers and directors, or committee of
proceedings, of his society, and, after looking over
the two tracts named, and others which by decoy lettets he had induced us to send him to the name of
S. Bender, Squau Village, N. J., they instructed him
to commence proceedings against us. Whereupon,
we were arrested upon a disgraceful charge which
.
no man of the slightest respectab Ility
would wish to
be arrested under, our property was seized against
our will and carried beyond our reach and control,
and has not since been returned to us, and we, for
the first time in our life, although in our sixtieth
year, arraigned before an officer of the law, and but
for the kindness of a friend who was willing to
stand surety for lUi we would have been thrust into
prison.
·
· · at tl1e
0 ur f ricn(1s felt
the most poignant a:nef
danger which threatened us; the wife of~ our bosom
was driven nearl_v to frenzy at the peril ·in which we
- placed. 'fhe eity papers adverwere thus snddeH!y
f
tised us as a ree lover, as a J.->nblisher of a vile sheet,
and the disseminator of matter too indecent to be
mentioned. This intelligence, at the instance of him
who thus persecuted us, was telegraphed all over the
country, thus blackening our .name in a manner that
very few would wish to experience.
But for the sensible view taken of our case by the
intelligent and kind-hearted District Attorney> who
saw in our course no evidence of any design to break.
the laws of our country, and who could not believe
that the offense with which we were charged was of
such a nature as should be prosecuted under the laws
in question, we by this time would have been prosecuted with ali the venom which bigotry and intolerance could engender, and would be, perhaps, now
serving out a sentence for a term of years at hard
labor in the penitentiary.
Having thus barely escaped the workings of what
has aptly been termed "The American Inquisition,"
we feel it a duty resting upon Ll~ to show up the
working of the laws and the character of the agent
who professes to execute them. As he is to this extent a public character he ca;nnot escape the examination and criticism which all publir- ~haracters
have reason to expect.
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We believe that the laws are subversive of the
very principles of American liberty, and that. Comstock is a bad and dangerous man, and for th1s reasou, we for the moment waive other duties and devote ourselves to this disagreeable task. We are
not unaware of the immense power wielded by the
person whose conduct and authority we boldly criticise and expose, but we shrink not from the undertaking nor from the consequences of our course.
We have the good of the American public in view
and we are willing to risk our personal safety and
the censure that may be bestowed upon us in order
to discharge an obligation we feel is resting npon us.
The liberties of ot1r fellow-citizens are seriom;ly
menaced so loner as this man is suffered to wield the
extraordinary power he now possesses, with the
ability to spread tehor and wretc-hedness over hundreds of happy families. We have felt con~cientious in what we herewith present and have designed
to aggravate nothin~ ancl to s.et na;tght ~own in
malice. We have tned to obtam rehable mfortnation and to state it in plain and unequivocal Ianguage so that all can nn~ersta~d. ~Ye believe the
information we have received Is reb able and that
the statements herein made may be regarded as
maiHly tme.
·
As lVIr. Comstock is looked upon as a.n extra-lover
of goodness m1c1 justice ; as. he is held _up as the
special conservator of morahty and punty; as at
headqulirters at .Washington) even by Postmaste~·General D. M. Key, he is regarded as a most est1·
mable and exemplary man, a faitl~fl~l agei1t .and "an
excellent Christian,'' we feel that It 1s only nght that
his true character should be known, and that he
should not be allowed to sail longer under false
colors. When his real character is known by the
American people, if they wish to select him as their
captam to execute the laws of this country we shall
endeavor not to complain.
,
As for ourselves, we regard hiln as a man totally
unnt by nature and education to be promoted to the
office of censor of the mails and of the press and to
decide what books shall be read by the people of the
countty alid -what they have the privilege of sending
through the mails. We think him also a vei"y unfit
man arising from his hardness of heart and the
mer~Hessness of his disposition, to be clothed with
almost despotic and supreme power to bring into
the meshes of the law whomsoever he will, and to
force the most terrible punishment upon good people
that his distorted fancy may dictate. We cannot
think it was ever the design of the founders and
framers of our government that under its action any
one individual sbould be able tb exetcise stH:h ahnof\t
unlimited control. If it is to be the case that this
rule is to be continued, we might as well bid adieu
to the principlelii of liberty, and make np our mi;nds ~o
submit ourselves to a tyranny worse than exists m
Russia, Algiers\ or Patagonia.
The worst feature in this whole matter, and the
one which appears to bode t h e 1east ~oo d to our
rights and liberties, is the fact that sue a man as
Anthony Comstock is snpportecl and sustained by a
class of men who hold thetns(;)lves up to the world as
the special lovers of goodness and honor and the
representatives of virtue and purity. Can it be possible that our government has sunk so low that it can·
not get along -witho.tit an Anthony Comstock?
.
S
We cannot doubt that the Society for the upp1·ess1·on of V1"ce is composed of many men who are
sincere in their desire to promote virtue and morality in our city and country and that they wish to use
all just and lawful means to discourage and lessen
impurity and immorality, especially in connection
with the young and inexperienced, but it is hard for
us to understand how a good an~ justice-loving class
Of men Can ever. be in favor of placing authority in
the hands of such a man as Anthony Comstock who
l-as
• p1·oved hi.ffil';,_elf capable of resorting to the most
dishonorable and villainm1s modes of conduct
l . for
the purpose of canying out his nefarious c es1gns,
and who does· not hesitate to do what no honorable
man could possibly be g·nilty of rather than fail in
bringing unsuspecting and well-meaning persons to
trouble and disgi·ace.
In the Young Men's Chrir;;tian Association> we are
ready to grant, are numbered many persons of good
motives and good intentions who could not be induced, personally, to visit injustice, cruelty, and unhappiness upon one of their unfortunate fellow-creatures, and it has become a marvel to us how any considerable number of persons of this description can
find it in their heartfi to accept Anthony Comstock for a leader, or thr1t they can for a moment
fellowship with him, or regard him as an agent, a
representative, or a servant. One of two conclusions
is inevitable, that they are ignorant and easily imposed upon by a designing, hypocritical knave, or
they themselves are not as honorable, high-minded,
just men as they would have the world believe them
to be. We often mentally inquire within ourselves,
" Can it be possible that such men of character as
Phelps, Dodge, Colgate, Claflin, ,Jessup, .T affrey, and
many others of that ilk, do absolutely know what
kind of a man their pet Anthony Comstock is, ancl
that he is in reality one of the vilest and wickedest
men that walks the streets of N<€w York?"

What can be meaner and more detestable in a
human being than to deliberately set one's self to
to work to effect by hypocrisy, duplicity, trickery,
decoy letters and all that sm·t of machinery,- the
downfall, the imprisonment and ruin _financially, ,
socially, and physically of an unsuspecti~g fe:Uow ..~
being? To see that Coms~ock has done th1s over and ;)
oYer again it is only necessary to read the trnthfnl_re. ~
ports of his doings. Intrig;w, duplicity aud"Cunnmg ::
seem to be the elements In whwh the man most ;;
delights to dwell. Indeed; .C~ristianity must be 'fJ,
reduced to a very low estate 1f It :flnds such cham. ·
pions necessary to sustain its honor and its powe1·.
Any cause ill the world must suffer by lmving snclJ
leaders and such agents to represent it.
.
We have given but a moiety of the eases wh1ch
exhibit Comstock's meanness and ha1·d-hearted
cruelty. He boasts of having brought two hunch·ed
and forty-four persons to prison. We have had!
room in this issue to mention but a small number of
his victims, but they may be _regarded as repres,en!ative cases and accepted as fall" samples of the entlre
lot.
·
We are ready to admit he has done some good;
that he has brought to merited retribution some o£
the vilest of the vile who richly deserved the most
condign punishment, and for this he must be
accorded the credit that. is justly due him. Probably
half a dozen would exhaust the principal easel! oi
this class; the remaining two hundred 1;1nd forty an
c~ie:fl.y n~fortu~ate persons who _bec~me victims to
his cunnmg trickery and fell easily mto the trap~
he set for them. Without the slightest compnnc·
tion or pity [has he not only brought. the deepest
trouble on men who never moved then· fingers to
mjure him, but he has filled the hearts. of mothers, of
wives, of sisters and daughters wtth. the most
poignant sorrow in consequence of the dtsgrace and
deep trouble needlessly thrust upon them. The
ruin and extreme unhappiness that have thus been
brought upon hundreds of good people, with the
utter destruction of the most sacred rights and personal liberties, are a thousand times worse than aB
the obscene books and pictures that have ever beeJ!
published. Theft, highway robbery, and even manslaughter under certain circu_mstances, are f3:r ~ess ,
reprehensible than such merciless, heartless vlllamy
as under consideration.
Since we have been made acquainted with what
are known as the Comstock cases, and have listened
to the pitiful narratives of the deep trouble and unhappiness that this man bas willfully and J?Urposely
brouaht upon the families of men whose rum he bas
acco~plished, our liveliest ;pity for. them has been
excited. and our deepest md1gnatwn towards the
base m~n who accomplished all this destruction of
happiness. Life with all its toils, disrppom~ment~,
and struggles, which can h~rdly be avo1ded~ UJ
bad enough in all conscience, without a ma.n salaned
by the Government and by religious societies to infi'w t worse th an the torments of hell 11pon as good•
·
as d eservmg,
as f aultl ess p ersons as are usually met
_ in
_
the walks of life. We have been led to exclmm m
view of all this "If Christianity requires this, if the
doctrines of J~sus Christ make this state of things
necessary the less the world has of them the better!'
B- ett er t o 'h ave men W1"thou t creed s an d dogm as than
to drag them down to the very lowest depths of
wretchedness and ruin.
I
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largl:lr numbers of famihes, 1t 1s probably~ fa~r
mate that this man Anthony Comstock, m hts vile
personal efforts to execute t~e laws ~ass~d by
the American Congress, has d 1rectly and mdtrectly
caused the death of not less than twenty persons,
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power and influence contmue ~o encoura_g~, ? .at?
and abet these high-handed cnmes and tmquities,.
We truly hope not.
-~-------

Ourselves.
It is our fortune, good of bad, to arrive at different.
conclusions upon theological questions from m.any·
thousands of our fellow-countrymen ; but we believe:
we are as honest as they are and that w_e have, un~ler·
our national Constitution, the same nght t? enJOY
our views upon religwus subje_cts that _our nmghbon;.
and friends have to enjoy thetrs .. Neither the_y nor·
we can know positively that one ts alt?gether m the
right or that the other is altogether m the wrong ;
but we have, at all events, equal liberty to. elll:brace
that which to us seems the truth and to mamtam the
same in peace and security.
vV e are fu11y sensible that we are_ on t~e unpopular side, ancl that the hwge proport10n of those by
whom we are ;;m'l·oundecl look upon us a:i l~st to all
that is moral, vi:t·tuous, and tr~e. "'!V_e, of course,
cannot admit the truth of then· opmwn, and holcl
that W!O h?:ve a:s high a regard for the good and the
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true as our most zealous Chi·istian friends. We have
often said it requires more honesty and bravery to
declare one's self an Infidel than it does to be a
Christian. It is easier to float along with the current than to stem it ; and it is only because we
are firmly convinced that we are right in our conviction& that we adhere to them. We certainly are
not seeking popularity, for if we were, we would be
likely to join the great bancl of Jesus and train in
the vast Church battalions. In that course we
should find far more friends and please the fashionable and respectable Ml's. Grundy far better than we
do now. But we cannot throw away our convictions;
we cannot pretend to believe what we cannot
honestly accept. We h!J.d rather be unpopular than
to feel that we are untrue to our convictwns. vV e
had rather have the truth with a small minority than
be an advocate of error with a large majority.
We are not a Christian because we cannot believe
the system is founded in truth. We find by stu~y
ing the history of the past that every dogma, nte,
and sacrament, every point of belief, and even the
story of its origin and of the mira?ulous. conception
and birth of its founder were ill e::ustence and
strongly believed in, long before ChristianitJ: .was
heard of in the world. Many of these superstitiOns
and traditions formec1 the basis of pagan systems of
religion, at least a thousand years before the beginning of our era. Realizing this to be true, we
cannot admit that Christianity is original or true, or
that Jesus was the first demi-god said to have been
begotten by God upon the person of a young. Virgin.
The fable of virgin and child was cherished m many
ancient nations from three to five thousand year!'
ago. It seems far more consistent to us that this
legend or superstition or· whatever it may be called,
was borrowed from those old pagan nations from
whom all the other Christian dogmas and notions
were borrowed than that the Creator of thE' Universe
was reduced to the necessity of adopting the mythical
dreams of the old pagans in order to establish a system of salvation for his creatures in this world.
In the position we occupy, t.houg~ largely in the
minority, we have the compamonsh1p of many good
men, who are living at the pr~sen.t time, a~d who
have lived in the past. BenJamm Franklin and
George Washington did not believe that Jesus
Christ came into the world without a natural father,
that he was begotten by a ghost upon a young Jewish maiden. 'l'hey did not believe in the divinity of
that individual in any other sense than that every man
and woman is divine. The Rev. Doctors Abercrombie and Wilson who were well acquainted with
Washington's views, pronounced him a Deist. (See
"Christianity and Infidelity," pp. 11, 25, & 86.) ·
Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln were not
only unbelievers in the divinity of the .Christian system of religion, but they were unbelievers in each
and every one of its dogmas and to each of its claims
to priority or originality. Thus it may be seen that
we. have very honorable precedents for that which
we accept as trut~. 'l'hose were all good. men and
were friends to their country and to the en tHe human
race. They favored individual liberty and maintained the rights of conscience and that every man
has the right to worship God as he pleases and to
accept such views as to him seem true. This is all
we claim for ourselves, and this we are ready to
grant to others. May not every shade of theological
and religious opinion have the same amount of liberality ? Should any of us J eel to oppress and crush
the other because he cannot reach-the same conclusions that we have reached? Is it any better for the
large majority to try to stamp out thos~ who .di:ff~r
from them because they are comparatively few ill
numbers? It is not more reprehensible for the
::;trong to oppress the weak than for those of equal
~trength to oppose each other ! Let us all l~arn to
be really charitable one towards another and feel as
tolerant towards those who differ from ns as towards
those who agree with us.
In the midst of the opprobrium that many attempt
to heap upon us it does much to reconcile, us to the
odium connected with our belief to know that we
have the approbation of g~o~ and disti~guish~d
men. If it will not appear vamm us let us give agam
the following letter which we received ~ro~ James
Parton, Esq., so favorably known as a hu;tonan aml
author:
NEWBURYPOR'r, MA.ss., Dec. 19, 1877.
My .Dear Sir: I have read with care
your pamphlet entitled "An Open Letter to Jesus Christ,"
and though I would not treat such a subject in that man·
ner I cannot hesitate to express my couviction th~t you
we:e within your l'ight, as an american citizen, in writi,ng
nnd publishing it. I know bow painful it must be to m!li·
ions of amiable people to have their religious system so
ridiculed; but I am also sure that there are certain hymns
and other writings, issued by and for religious persons,
which give me as acute misery as anything in your pamphlet can give them. There is an individual called Hammond, who publishes a pious sou~~:·book full of the gros~est
superstition, _and, as I think, most bo~tile .~o .:uu~ai~ haJ?·
piness and "Irtue. Nevertheles~. I thmk nelS Wlthm hiS
nght in selling it. 111oody and Sankey et1joy a clear rev.
enue of over fiftv thou~and ct .. llars a year from copyrighl
on their books; ·which. I think, do great. harm, and dis·
honor this country and this age. But I would tight fm·
their right to publish them, and willingly CClncede that, in
publishing them, they mean to do good lu others a~ well
as to themselves.
·

D. A'L

BENNETT,
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These things are mR.tters of ()pinion, and there can be no w~ ·may lose our p~rsonal liberty.and be imll!ured
safe and tranquil progress in human uffairs unless opinion in a prison, though we may be stnpped of t~e~very
Is free.
Respectfully yours,
JAMES PARTON.
little property we possess, and though .ou.r hfe n:ay

The Rev. 0. B. Frothingham; in some allusions to
our arrest in his discourse on the 2d of December
last, made the following kind mention of our case :
"The Church has recently laid its arbitrary hand
upon a pure, sincere, agecl editor, for sending blasphemous publications thl'ough the mail. Who in
this age of knowledge shall decide what is blasphe·
mous in Liberal literature and what is obscene in
scientific publications? The victim of the Church
this time is a conscien'tious, honest man of superior
talent and purity of thought and who is struggling
hard to elevate the race to a higher knowledge and
nobler manhood and a purer womanhood. The
honest effort of his life is to free humanity from the
bane of ignorance, the scourge of superstition and
the lash of the priesthood."
·
We profoundly thank :Mr. Frothingham for his
good opinion of uS, It is worth the labor of a lifetime to gain such approbation. We shall aiin to be
worthy of the favorable appreciation of so. excellent,
learned and worthy a man. The approbatiOn of one
or two such men we value mo1·e highly than the
good or ill will of thousands of such men as Anthony
Comstock.

Thanks to Friends.
To those kind friends who have furthered 'the
object we have in view-the·petitioning of Congress
for the repeal of certain oppressive statutes, enacted
March 3, 1873,-we tender our most fervent. and
heartfelt thanks. We are not unconscious of the
labor and effort they liave bestowed upon this object,
and we are grateful for the aid they have rendered
in a good cause.
The petitions, well-signed, are now pouring in
upon us in large numbers. :Many of them contain
hundreds of signature; one sent in by W. F. Bradley, of Mt. Pleasant, Fa, with 420 signatures, one
with from A. Minski, of Milwaukee, ·wis., with 815
names, one from H. W. JHercer, Winterset, Iowa,
1021 names, one from D. Jenkins, Hannibal,
Jl.io., with hundreds of names, not counted, besides
many others with very respectable numbers of sign·
ers. In the aggregate, many thousands of names of
peaceful, intelligent, earnest, law-abiding citizens
will be presented to Congress, asking the repeal or
modification of those oppressive laws alluded to, and
we trust the effect produced by these numerous petitions will be salutary and favorable. We are assured
by many friends who have written us that l.arge
numbers of names could have been obtained in addition had not the roads been so bad that travelino·
was almost out of the question. The petitions will
be forwarded to Washington very soon.

Not Vindictive.
It may possibly be thought that we are governed
by a spirit of vindictiveness towards Anthony Comstock because he unjustly arrested and attempted to
disgrace us, but such is by no means the case. If he
should show the slightest compunction of conscience,
and indicate that he thought he had acted wrongly
towards us, we could forgive him as readily as we
would a kitten for scratching us ; bnt we regard him
as an unscrupulous, dangerous mau, who takes a
morbid pleasure in sending persons to prison. We
believe he is doing far more harm than good ; that
he is living and flourishing by the misfortu?e he
brings upon others. When we see that he 1s sustained by the highest authorities in our Government,
and that those who are considered great and good
among us support him and apologize for his hardhearted and unjust proceedings ; when we are convinced that he is clothed with a power most dangerous to the liberties, the property, and the lives of
American citizens-a power not given nor recognized
by the national Constitution, and in direct opposition
to every principle of right and justice-and all thiti
that he may put money in his pocket and that he
may add to his fame and glory by oppressing the
weak and defenseles:c<, we have deemed it time that
some one dared to speak out aml make some feeble
effort to stem this flood of wrong which is sweeping
over our land, bearing many to wretchedness, ruin,
and death. We deem it time that the public were
made acquainted with the revolting outrages that
have taken place and are daily taking place in the
name of justice, morality, and virtue. vVe wish to
call attention to the great wrongs that are being
perpetrated upon excellent men and women in the
name of law and order. It is truly an appalling
state of things, and cannot be known and understood
too thoroughly. We would that the law-makers of
our country could realize the effects of what they
have done, and ·view the ruined homes and the
broken hearts that have been caused by the worse
than inquisitorial rule they have established.
Vlf e are not unconscious of the personal dange1·
attendant upon the steps we a.re taking ; we al'e
not unmindfnl of the immense powel' we are opposing· we ean judge of the inten,;e ire and maligHity
that will be stirred up against us, but we are po~i
tive we are in the right, that our duty lies in this
direction, and we will not fear to pursue it; though

be the forfeit of the performance of thiS 1mperat1ve
duty we will not flinch from it. Like one upon the
watcb-towers of liberty, we w_il~ cry out with a loud
voice and warn our fellow-Citizens of the danger
which besets them and the glorious privilges handed
down to us by our fathers.
vV e would not knowingly speak a word of falsehood ; we would not willingly bear false witness.
vVe have earnestly labored to gather the facts and to
present them to the people of this land. It is possible some trivial errors have been made, but they
have not been intentional. The statements made in
this sheet are, unfortunately, too true, and we call
upon the authorities of our city, our State, and of
the nation to look into them, w inv:estigate them,
and be satisfied of their truth.
If Congress will send an investigating committee
here with the power to send for persons and pape~s,
we guarantee that the truth of the statements hel'em
made can be established to their satisfaction and
that enormiti(·S in the sa.me line not here mentioned,
can be brought to light. Our whole object is to
perform a solemn duty we feel is resting upon us,

Comstock's Latest Exploits.
In the intervals between attending to the mails of
the United States, the watching what everybody is
sending through them, the obeying of the orders of
the Postmaster-General, the carrying out of the instructions of his society for the suppression of vice,
and the behests of the Y. J'vi. C. A., Anthony Comstock has recently found leisure to visit Connecticut
and aid the good pious temperance folks there to
cope with the wicked class of sinners who sometimes
sell a glass of beer or a drink of whiskey. The scene
of operations has been Stamford and New Canaan.
To the latter place he sent his .beauti~ul, imm~c
nlate accompliee and tool, Joseph Bntton, ahas
Cohen Levy, Andrews, and as many more aliases as
may b~ desired, and afterwards went himself:
The object of Britton's visit was to pl~y the spy and
buy liquor of as many persons as posfnble, ~nd then
turn informer and have them arrested. He IS always
faithful to carry out the instructions of his chief.
He put up at a hotel in. New ~~naan, dra;'lk freely,
hired a horse and carnage, VlSited prostitutes and
committed other acts not necessary to mention,
and was then prepared to appear as a witness against
pm•sons in the village of whom he had purchased
liquor, whic.;h he did with willing ala.crity. But he
had also made himself amenable to the law. He had
played his game almos~ to~ well. He had .~een
riotous, he had become mtoxwated, be had VISited
lewd characters, he had committed conspiracy, bad
hired a horse and carriage and driven twice as far
as he bad reported, and other acts not quite compatible w·ith the character of a first-class gentleman.
For his misdeeds be was arrested and was in the care
of an officer when his chief saw his danger and valororously came to his rescue. Comstock drew a pistol
from his pocket, flourished it over his head. with the
air of a perfect desperado, and shouted m a lou_d
voice, "I am au officer of the United States; this
young man is in my charge and I will shoot the first
man dead who attempts to take him from my custody!" He then took his bosom friend from the
officer ancl went to the depot. Comstock is _no officer
of the United States, but simply a spy and mforrner,
and he committed a most flagrant outrage in forcibly
takincr his accomplice from the hands of an officer,
for ~hich he deserves appropriate pnnishment.
vVhen :Mr. G. Birdsall, hotel-keeper in the village,
learned of the high-handed proceedings of Comstock,
he took a few friends to the depot and entered the
(]ar where the redoubtable Anthony and his virtuous
accomplice were seated. He said in firm tones, '~.r
wish that young man to accompany me back, an~ If
you draw your pistol or make any demonstrah?n,
you will be murdered on the spot." Comstock, hke
a craven, deem eLl diseretion the better part of valor,
and did not hram1it>h his pistol any more. Britton
was takeu bac.;k and placed under bonds to appear at
trial on vVednesday the 16th. Com~;tock probably
induced his piou:; friends to- go on his bond. As we
go to press, the result of Britton's ttial has just
been learned. He was found guilty and fined, but
we do not know whether Comstock bas been arrested
for interfering with a State officer in the discharge
of his duty or not. His acting as a sneak, spy, and
informer does not justify his going into anot~er State
and attempting to take, by force ancl Witho~t a
particle of legality, a culprit from the hands of an
officer. That matter should be tested.
In giving his evidence as a witness, Britton is reported to having sworn that he was a member o~ the
Willett Street Methodist Chureh, and he admttted
that he was a married man. 'l'he officer who took
his testimony, holding up the memoranda h~ had
made, glanced over it ancl remarked sarca~t1~ally:
"That is a pretty record indeed for a Cbnstiandrunkenness, rioting, adultery, etc. How is that for
Christian <:oncluct ?" It ill to be hoped no church
in this city bas sunk so low as to be.. disgraced with
such a despicable member.
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Continued from page 39.
How the Law is Abused.
A Note of Warning.
preference to anybody's else, or to all others' combined"Th~t the U._ B. ·Postal law enacted for the ostsntn'ble ~ur- M:n. EDITOR: In the beginning of this wave of social and
_or words to that effect.
posiJ of preventing the circulation of obscene literature may political agitation in regard to your arrest and others inGen. Bissell showed Mr. Jones about two yards of statement from Comstock in reference to Jones' business, but be employed for persecuting independent writers upon valved in the same and analagous charges by A. Comstock as
when the latter asket.l to read it, he was denied the privi- matters which deeply concern the public 'is sufficiently agent for the Government, I wish to present, through your
lege. When he desired that it might be read to him, he illustrated in three J?rominent cases: beginning at home, in excellent, fearless, and truth-seekin!f she,et, Eome of my
was again positively refused. When he asked to know our own case, wherein we have been put to much trouble and carefully matured thoughts on the subject. It is a subject
what statements and charges it contained, that he might expense because of our outspoken opposition to the super- o~ far-reac~ing consequences, and should be fahly and canbe. able to rebut them, even this request was denied him, stitions of popular theology; in Mr. E. H. Heywood's. didly considered. It is doubtless a wise and beneficient
and Mr. Jones was strongly reminded of the old Spanish wherein this gentleman was arrested because he spoke policy of the States to protect the youth of the nation
Inquisition, where a poor victim was arraigned without according to the opinion of the executor of the law to~ while animal passions are vigorous, and in many cases l~
knowing+ who was his accuser. or with what offense he plainly regarding some of.our social evils; in the ca~e of th~ ascendant, against being goaded into frenzy a:ad unDr, Foote, whose o:ffense (for which he was heavily fined,) brrdled licentiousness by positively obscene and immoral
was charged. There certainly ill a. similarity,
Mr. Jones returned to this city with a heavy heart, and, was that he presented valuable physiological knowledge in pictures, books, pamphlets, etc., got up expressly by their
upon arriving here, proceeded to the office of the almighty a clear and available form for the instruction of the masses. auth_ors to cater to and awake into destructive activity the
Anthony Comstock, who not only rules the entire conn- The conservative schools of thought are ever ready to passiOns of those who for want of proper instruction on
try, the U. S, Court, the N. Y. Postmaster and officials seize any instrument which will effectually overwhelm this most important department of our common humanity
publishers,. druggists, but even the Postmaster-Generai their opponents, and this postal law, with the indiscrimi- fll.ll an easy prey to their seductive influences. How do we
na:ing agen~ for its enforcement, has been found exactly expect to maintain in their purity the freedom of' 8peH h,
himself and his attorney,
He thus addressed himself to his Majesty: "Mr. Com- SUlted to thelt purpose. Success against us would have led of the press, and of conscience, for which our noble sires
stock, you have injured me to the extent of at least them step by step to the exclusion of the works of Darwin, ,Poured out their blood and treasure witbout stint p By an
$16,000. You have broken up my business. You have Spencer, and Huxley from the mails; success against Hey- enlightened and cultured people. 'Ibis is the only way to
stopped my mail. You have taken away my goods and wood would end eventually in strangling the efforts of the save us from the night and gloom that bas buried other
damaged me to a much greater extent than you can social science associations which are recommending inno- republics in oblivion's dark waters. And how shall the
ever repair. You have very unnecessarily and very vations; success against F?ote has already emboldened people he saved from passion's lurid fires but by enlighttnm:.justly caused me not only a very heavy loss of property Mr. Comstock to sa~, acc.ordmg to Mr. Jones of Ashland, ment? And how shall they be enlightened when books
but a great amount of trouble! Now are you not satis· Mass., that no J?hyswlo~lCal work~ shall be allowed to go that have cost a life-time of patient research and untiring
:tied? The Juuge of the Conrt before whom I was ar- thro~gb. ~he malls ! ~uoge Be~ediCt himself, in charl!ing study _are tabooed and forbidden th"l people? Shall philanraigned has pronounced my business legitimate, everybody the JUry ~n Dr. Foote s case, said that it was not necessary tbrop1sts, scholars, scientists, professors in college~,
who knows me will give me a good name, the hundreds of, that medical works should be sent through the mails! In preachers of the Gospel of Jesus, whose heads are white
thousands of persons I have supplied with goods are satis- Mr. Comstock's report for 1875 (marked "confidential" With frosts of many winters and many long years of
fied with what they obtained of me-nobody has any com- and "burn after reading,'') he boasts of having arrtilsted anxious study bow best to alleviat6 the ills and lift the bur.
plaint to make of roe but yourself. Can you not Jet up some thirty physicians during that year, whose works were den from the souls of the wretched, hil n gry, and starving
your heavy hand and let me have my mail matter again not regarded as scientific. Precisely whom be regards as poor of our common brotherhood and sisterhood, who have
and go on with my business, saying to the Postmaster- authority in such matters was indicated in a remark made embodied their best and most sacred thoughts in chaste,
General that you were mistaken as to the character of my to us when he was forcibly taking us from our sanctum to plain and well-chosen language, and desire, perhaps as
business ? " "No," said his Imperial Highness, "I have Commissioner Shields to be placed under bonds. We ex. their last and best gift to the race, to publish them in a chaste
pronounced you a fraud, and I shall stick to it. You sell pressed our approval of Dr. Foote's publications, where- and cheap form, that all may treasure them as priceless
a class of goods that are of no benefit to thos~ who pur- upon he replied that they were uot approved by ''the pro- souvenirs of their self-sacri:ficing benefactors-I say,
chase them, and you are a swindler. You shall not resume fession." The "profession" whom Mr. Comstock relies shall they be forbidden to partake of this J'icb fruit
your business ,again, and if you attempt it I will come upon is, for the credit of the medical profession-at-large be of life's fair tree by the hand of the Government?-that
down upon you again." In referen~e to Judge Lowell, it said, but a small part of it ; men of narrow views some Government which is supposed to foster every commendable
Comstock spoke contemptuously and averred that he- of whom would have no popular works on pbysiol~gy is- means to enlighten, elevate, and develop its citizens~ Can
Comstock-bad not had a fair show in Boston, and that if sued at all. It is a remarkable fact which may be men- this great nation afford to lend its legal sanction to such
he had had the case before Jndge Benedict in this city, tioned in this connection that, with the exception of a suicidal means~ Extend this principle of mail Espionage
work by Prof. Burt Wilder, all our popular physiologies to the politieal are!la, and see where it will lead. Any
he-Jones-would not have got off in the way he did.
Thus, the roan who represents all the morality, all the which treat of all the organs and functions of our wonder: reasoning that establishes the right of CongreEs to carry
virtue, all the decency, all the religion in the couBtry, was fully organized bodies, are from the pens of new-school out the law as in~Sec. 3,893 will also prove the right in
as obdurate, and as unimpressible as a. stone. He had men. Perhaps Prof. Wilder class.es himself with the new Congress to prohibit any other pamphlet,' paper, or book
set out to crush Mr. Jones. and he was still determined school; we make the exception, not knowing how he is issued by the party not in power: ShoulEl any system of
to do it. Mr. Jones was compelled to return to his home classed. One thing is certain, that ke is not well liked by religion become the dominating power in the Governand ruined business and to meditate upon the terrible many old school men for having written the work referred ment, all publications inimical to its faith could be forrule of the one·man power with which the country is to. The bitter opposition of the old school to new schools bidden the mails under the pretext of proteeting !lie pul;llic
cursed. The eleven hundred registered letters were of medicine is generally known and somewhat under- morals, on the ground of a sincere belief that all other
returned to the writers, and what he can do to mend the stood. How uncompromising it is has been illustrated in religions are wrong and their heresies cannot be toleiated.
. ruin which was thus maliciously thrust upon him is an un. innumerable instances, such as the disfellowship of the Does it require much of a stretch of the imagination to see
late Dr. A. K. Gardner for having met an aileged HQmeo- the rack, thumb-screw, gibbet, block, and guillotine
solved problem with Mr. Jones as with many others.
pathic practitioner at the bedside of the sick, although the looming up in the distance, and the Dark Ages rolling back
CASE OF E. H. HEYWOOD.
Homeopath received his degree from the University of the again 1 "Righteousnes,~ exaltet~ a_ nation, but sin is a
Wha~ 1s_ nghteousness but the
'rhis gentleman is the publisher of a paper called City of New York, a well-known Allopathic institution. reproach.to a~y people.
the Word, at Princeton, Mass. He also publishes a The reading out of Dr. Bliss of Washington for having act of domg r~ght: And what Bl~ 1s greater tllan governfew pamphlets, some upon finance, some upon inter- consulted with a Homeopathic practitioner when Vice- roent not dealmg nghteously and JUstly by the people? We
est, some upon social philosophy. · He is a highly President Colfax was seriously ill ; the expulsion of eight have,_ I am pr?ud to s~y, ~any noble, talent~d, earnest,
moral man, a gentleman of education and culture, a members from the "regular" society of Massachusetts· for 11.nd smcere phllanthrop1sts In Cor> gress, who, If they will
graduate of Brown University, and onewho is highly practicing Homeopathy; the exclusion of the name <>f Dr. take tim~ to look this matter square in the face, will put
esteemed by his numerous friends. His views upon Frederick William Holcomb from the" regular,, medical forth their strongest efforts t_o wipe these _u~just laws from
marriage, divorce, and kindred subjects differ in many directory because he added to his name his specialty-the the statute book, or so modify the prov1s1ons of the law
respects from those generally held, but he is entirely eye and ear t This medical register, by the way, is a and defi~e the terms "lewd, obsc~ne, and ~laspbemous,"
honest in his views, and he has the honesty to publish "close communion" affair, for it excludes all but the old that the mnocent may not su:ffer With the gmlty.
his advanced ideas fearlessly to the world.
He school "faithful," and all whose names do not appear in Besides, while the government is struggling to pay off
has written a pamphlet upon the social question, its pages are called by them and by a large number of its public debt, and retrenchment of public expense is
called "Cupid's Yokes," of which he has solcl twenty conservative druggists, "irregular." No matter what may loudly clamored for, do the people need a mail spy whose
thousand copies. It is written ably and in unexcep- be the qualifications of an Eclectic or a Homeopathic services cost the people f1·om four to six thsusand dollars
tionable language, but as it deals with subjects that physician, his name cannot be admitted, and he must be yearly? Do they need, especially, one who has not the
are tabooed by Mrs. Grundy & Co., Mr. Comstock considered by those who consult this book as an '• irregu- manhood to secure such works as be would desire to make
lar," or, in common parlance, a quack! Prof. R. A. Gunn, out a case against without writing false and decoy letters,
made up his mind that Mr. Heywood must be crushed
a reputable physician and good citizen, a graduate of the assuriiJg the parties of his full sympathy with them in their
out and sent to prison. He sent a decoy letter from
Buffalo University, a reputable old-school college, is given labors, and ordering through the mails a.od taking from the
Squan Village, N. J., under the assumed name of E.
to understand that his "certificates of study," if presented mails-himself violating the law under which he proposes
Edgewell, for a copy each of "Cupid's Yokes," and by a student, will not be received by at least one of the old- to arrest and. condemn others? Is not the partaker as bad
Trail's "Sexual Physiology," upon the receipt of school universities.
as the thief? If government is really in need of such an
which he coarsely arrested Mr. Heywood, while in
With such intolerance on the part of the conservative officer let one be appointed to till his place wvrthy of the
attendance and presiding at a convention in Boston,
:mel hurried him off without allowing him to commu- school of medicine, how dangerous is such a postal law as people he represents.
that under con~ideration, when its execution is delegated
If 9omstock is seeking to maintain the majesty of tile
nicate with his wife or his brother who were in the
to one who is ready to make a victim of every one towards law, why not arrest Wood & Holbrook, publishers of Dr.
same buiiding.
whom its bigoted index-finger is pointed t
Trall'R "Sexual Physiology,'' and many other responsible
It is a noticeable bet in connection with this case,
·
firms who have been engaged in selliog this and other inthat "Cupid's Yokes" has been many ytJars before
Foote arrested, put to great expense in his defense, and valuable works upon the same subject for many years?
the public. and no one has ever dreamed that it was heavily fined; Trail's "Sexual Physiology" indicted; Joel Why not arrest them1 or is he so intolerably ignorant that
ob~cene. Dr. Trail's "Sexual Physiology" has been Shew's work on Midwifery, published by t:!. R. Wells he does not know of their circulation by hnndred~ of
extensively sold for fifteen years, passing thronglt & Co., a well-known and reputable house, commended to thousands? Dr. Trail's elaborate work has passed through
twenty-seven editions. It ranks as high in character the attention of the "Society for the Suppression of twenty-Beven editions, and is now in the hands of the
as any work on physiology, and has been declared Vice" (whose agent Mr. Comstock is) by the Banita- cultured and scientific, farmers and mechanics, profeswrs
mailable by an authority no less high than Postmas- rian, the organ of the Medico-Legal Society, which admits of religion and no religion, and of every grade of people
ter-General Key himself. Still, Anthony Comstock no so-aalled "irregulars ''to membership. [See the &tnit11r throughout our goodly land. And what of Dr. Clark's
dealares that neither that nor any other work on 1"lan, an organ of the Medico·Legal Society, for January, "MarriageGuide,"Dr. Knowlton's "Fruits of Philosophy,"
physiology shall be carried through the mails, and 1878, page 47.]
Mrs. Duffey's" Relation of the Sexes," H. C. Wt·ight's
the question is still to be Bettled whether Anthony
With one blue theologicalleg and another straight· laced "Empire of the Mother over the Destiny of the Race,"
Comstock's word shall outweigh and control all the medical leg to walk forth, carrying the pompous and well- and many other smaller and cheaper works on the same
rest of the country put together.
fed body of conservatism generally, and, finally, topped off exalted themes, adapted to _the wants and purses of the
Mr. Heywood has brought a suit for damages with the indiscriminatiRg head of Mr. Anthony Comstock, poor? I have no doubt if the judges before whom Comagainst Comstock, and by that means has succeeded what cannot th1s statute accomplish in stamping out the stock's cases are to be tried will' carefully and thoroughly
in taking his case from the Distriet Court into the liberties of the American people ? Can we really tolerate read the above-named works they will find no cause of
Circuit Court from whence an appeal is possible, this newly-invented, despotic monster, even it it can be action. I am reluctant to believe that after full examinaand having the power to refel' the whole question of shown that it has accomplished in some instances work tion of those authors they will soil their judicial ermine
the constitutionality of the law and the terrible rule which meets the approval of the high-minded citizen? by rendering judgment of obscenity against them. And
of Comstock to the Supreme Court of the United Cannot all such work, deserv~ng serious attention, be I most sincerely hope the President of the United States
States at Washington. May the side of right and safely left for our State courts, and leave the mails free and :Members of Congress .will find time to read and carefrom espionage?
fully digest the animus and grand philosophy of these
ji1st'ice win !

f
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works while the subject is agitating the nation, feeling
iully co11vinced that after doing this they will not only
introduce them ·to their sons and daughters but recom:
mend them to the sons and daughters of this Republic.
Are young men and women who are now studying anatomy
and physiology in medical schools handling works of obscenity ? Do we not all know that in studying the huma:a
organism we are very much aided by appropriate drawings
and illustrations f And is the instrument of a thousand
strings-the wonderful temple in which we domicile for
so short a period as human life-so obscene and vulgar
that we must not illustrate its wondrous labyrinths, its pillars, its arches, its rivers and fountains of life, its electric
and magnetic wires and batteries, by the proper and intelligent use of which the race may be elevated above its
present level in one generation more than in any ten generations preceding ? And shall CongreRs strilie this light
from our hands, lighted and presented to us after long
years of wearisome study, care, and experiment?
Physiology defines the function of brain, nerve,. organ,
tlssue, and their sympathies and vicarious offices. Can
we predicate functional results until we understand it?
And can we understand it, will the people try to understand it, if it is tabooed by the highest authority in the
land? Yes; I affirm, they will. The leaven already
hidden in the measure of meal will not cease its
work until it be leavened. ·As the blood of martyrs was the seed of the Church, so the fines and imprisonment of some better and nobler men than their persecutors will lift the torch on high that all may enjoy its
light. A.s well attempt to blot the sun from the heav.ens,
or- stop the roar of Niagara's turbid. waters, or force its
sinuous waves back upon the lakes, as to try to blot out
the love of science and truth and their grand practical
results.
Mark this prediction I There Will be a greater demand
for these and similar works during the next ten years than
ever has been known. The world needs them and will
have them. Prohibit their circulation by mail and express,
and they will be carried in trunkfuls and scattered like
leaves of autumn from Maine to California.
Are not time, money, science, and <Jkill employed to develop and perfect all kinds of stock, seeds, and fruits ?
This is well, and as it should be. But must no effort be
put forth to improve, develop, and exalt men, women, and
children in harmony with the fixed and beneficent laws of
their nature ? And if so, shall one man's hand brush it
aside ? But this hand hides a stiletto whose thrusts shall
penetrate the heart of all whose tbeolo!!:y does not have the
ring of the aggressive party. Here's the rub. LibCJrals,
Spiritualists, Freethinker:~, Reformers, scientists, lovers
, of truth, justice, and honor, awake! arouse! Make common
cause in this struggle! United we stand ; divided we fall.
Cringing submission only arouses insolence in an ungenerous foe. The Church will jubilantly drive the wedge to
open the way as a stepping-stone to place and power in
the Government. Then down with heretics, Infidels, and
blasphemers ! Then will dawn on a patient, insulted, and
oppressed people another St. Bartholomew's Day. This
will be the day of wrath and terror if the Church and
Government provoke it.
Tender-handed stroke a nettle.
And it stings you for your vains;
But gras:D it like a man of mettle,
And it soft as silk remains.
Thus It is with vulgar natures;
Treat them kindly, theY rebel,
But be harsh as nutmeg-graters
And the ro2:ues obeY your will.
MungeMil!AJ, Mich., Dec. 20, 1877. D. HIGBIE, M. D.

The Artistic Point of View.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, S~r: I have
just read the article in the Boston Indw upon what is
called the "Obscenity Legislation." I fear it may infiuence
you to change your position in regard to the n~cessity of
withdrawing that legislation. I venture to send you some
suggestions why it should not, from an artist's point of
view.
'rhere is, in the first place, an acknowledged moral evil
to be dealt with. All good men and women deplore the
existence of real obsoenity, and of a class of publications
and venders of publications who seek to make gain of
debauchini( the public imagination and morals, and especially of the young. The real remedy for this it is no~ my
business to point out now. But so great is our abomination of this ftltl>y and hateful t.hing, that it becomes infinitely easy to excite the public prejudice and hostility
against anything whatever which can be iguoran tly
branded and confounded with the real offense. It is this
blind severity of public opinion against one kind of thing,
which constitutes the very danger of a persecuting and
oppressive crusade against other and wholly different,
even directly opposite things, which may be imagined, from
some superficial resemblance, to be part and parcel of it. In
this lies the danger. There.can in fact be no legal accurate
distinction between these tliings-itdepends upon the pel'son
and the point of view. There is no line so delicate, varyin~t
and difficult to be di'awn as that between" a 1·eal vulgarity of
expression," and that audacity of purity and geniu~, which,
soaring above all thought of vulgs.:dty, withdraws the veil of
concealment worn by common-place decency, and lays bare
the secrets oi Nature and of truth for some great and sufficiently holy and artistic purpose. That purpose may he a
moral rigor against the very sins in question, as in thA
Bible and other religious books ; an inspired literary or
artistic fidelity to Nature, ·as with all great poets and
artists; an intellectual research into the hidden truth of
things, for truth's sake, as with physiologists and other
men of science ; or, in fine, a fanatical zeal in behalf of

purity itself, or other social benefits to be obtained, as in
the case of social reformers, Malthusians and others.
If this subtle line must be drawn and established by
19.w, under the severest penalties of imprisonment at hard
labor, confiscations, immense and ruinous fines, searchwarrants, an organized corps and system of paid Government spies, and all the paraphernalia of a milder kind of
Inquisition, reestablished in this modern and progressive
age, and on American soil, and brought to bear merci·
leasly upon whosoever thoughtlessly, or for any insufficient or sufficial purpose, oversteps that subtle and impalpable line, then, in God's naine, let us have some competent tribunal to fix cautiously and wisely the limits of
religious, literary, artistic, scientific and reformatory freedom. Let not the very flower of the liberties we have
achieved be surrepttiiously filched away from us by legislation upon a subject where any accurate definition is from
the very nature of the case impossible, and just as likely to
bear hard upon the innocent as the guilty.
Better a thousand times, if all these impalpable questions
of propriety of utterance are to become, in this freest age
and freest country of the world, matters .for some sort ol
criminal tribunals ; better a thousand times reestablish a
modified censorship of the press to accolllpany and soften
the. horrors of the new Inquisition. We ought; at least, to
have the protection of knowing beforehand whether what
we have written and desire to publish will be tolerated,
or whether it will incur the penalties of the law, and con·
sign us to a dungeon. We ought, at least, to have the
benefit of a series of wa·rnings, such as the most despotic
governments give to the publishers of obnoxious political
matters. We should have, indeed, some s01·t of speci,zl
t1·ibunal, for the trial of such questions-if they must be
tried, instead of intrusting them, as all civilized countries
have hitherto done, to the good sense of the community-a
tribunal most carefully constituted Of the highest experts
in literature, science, art, morals and reform. The very
worst contrivance for the trial of such is.s:ues, will be the
trial by jury. To submit the highest inspirations at genius,
and the most daring investigations of science, and the
boldest speculations and tentatives of social reform to ti:.e
blundering average opinion, the real vulgarity of common
ignorance and prejudice, would be the one thing needed to
extinguish genius, to trammel scientific investigation, and
clog the wheels of the progress of the world.
Several great questions are now agitating the minds of
men: for example, whether moralresulti! are best attained
by legal repressions or by merely moral ap;encies-as in
the temperance movement; whether devices of science and
art for limiting the number of progeny are moral and expedient or immoral and inexpedient; whetlier more familiarity with the processes of nature, in respect to generation especially, debauches the young mind or purifies it,
etc. Of all these and such questions, there is a progressive
and a retrogressive side. Upon all these questions the
Comstockian legislation has taken a snap judgment in be·
half of the,ponservative and repressive side. Of course,
that cannot be the end of it. Of course, a reaction will
take place, on the side of progression, and the enlargement
of liberty. The long line of battles which were fought in
past ages on the field of religious and that of political
freedom are now to be renewed on the social and artistic
fields. The new crusade for liberty wili have its martyrs;
and it is to be expected that some of those who should be
its staunchest defenders will show a genius for getting
themsel-ves planted on the wrong side, as seems to me
unfortunately to be the case with our friends on the Index.
This great subject is not yet even plainly opened to the
public. Artists ,men of science, and reformers, are, as ye1,
scarcely aware of the existence, much less of the reach, of
the new legislation. It constitutes a real and formidable
danger, for every one of them, or for some among them.
Thel'e has been always, for example, a sharp con:Hict,
literary and moralistic, over the question of The Nude in
art. Ali bold art-instincts have been in favor of it. Real
art is impossible without it. Puritanism is opposed to it.
Forty 'years ago, when Power's Greek Slave, and other
similar works were first exhibited in this co.untry, puritanism took the alarm, and made a staunch ti.gh~ over the
subject; and was, definitively, as it was supposed, defeated.
The al't-instinct triumphed. Since that time not a murmur bas been heard of objection to the usages of high art.
At the Centennial Exposition, at Philadelphia, nude
nature was exhibited nearly as freely as it would have been
in any capital of Europe, and not even an objecting comment was made in any quarter. But at that very time, Mr
Comstock had surreptitiously, that is to soy, quietly and
unobservedly, obtained at Washington, the passage of
laws, nominally relating to obscenity, under which many
of the artists and impOiters of works of art, at the great
national exposition, could have been consigned to prison;
for beyond question a vulgar-minded jury could have been
readily found whose verdict would have declared many of
the pietmes and much of thi statuary there to have been
indecent I
,
..
When the full force and meaning of this legislation shall
really burst on the public mind, not a scientist, an author,
or an artist, but wil1 feel himself transported backward into
a new Dark Age, breathing the mephitic atmosphere of
a new repressive persecution, the very ground of American
ideas and freedom gone, slipped away, stolen from under
onr feet, leaving us in the purlieus of a new Inquisition, and
under a new Reign of Terror. There is probably not a full
library or cabinet in the land, but contains plates and descriptions that a common jury, urged by a fanatical or
malign prosecutor, might not deem indecent; and the law
lodges with its chief S,PY ample powers to instit.ute asearcb
wherever any suspicion exists. I ask for· that freedom in
which only Art and the .Artistic >pirit can live, and therefore I pray you to stand by your Petition for the total re.

peal of A United States censorship at the Custom House and
the Post-office, established by the La..ws to which it :refers.
Yours with respect and gratitude,
ARTIST.

Clandestine -Publications.
[We reproduce the following from Tke Indew by
request.-ED. T. S.]
·
There are many wrongs among mankind with
which law cannot meddle without making them
worse. I do not say that the production of a certain
kind of books and pictures, which a decent person
puts into the fire at sight, is one of "these wrongs;
but I do say it is only a symptom of a social disease
which has baffied law hitherto, and which, while the
disease lasts, will continue to baffie it. There is, in
my opinion, no remedy but in a better gospel-a
gospel of home education, which shall fortify the
child against this species of filth before the age of
going to school, so that one of these manufacturing
scoundrels would no mm·e dare to send one of his
circulars to a young scholar than to the mother.
This is not saying that there should be no law to
punish such outrages upon decency.
Till such
nuisances cease, they must be punished, though
perhaps shooting would be better than boarding at
the public expense.
But all that law can do, and it is precious little,
can be done by State and municipal laws, if it· caD" be
done at all. In this opinion I am exceedingly sorry
to differ from my excellent friend, the editor, with
whose indignation against the authors and distributors of this clandestine literature and vile art I most
fully sympathize. I think Congress bas no occasion,
and therefore no right, to legislate on the subject,
except for the District of Columbia and the Territories. Moreover, I think its act touching the circulation of obscene publications through the mails is
an outrageous violation of the Constitution; incapable of any modification which could make it either
constitutional or safe. I wish to sign a petition for
its total and immediate repeal, even at the risk of
being classed with the vilest publicans and ·sinners,
if anybody sees :fit so to class me. Let men be punished for obscenity, or [treason, if they are guilty of
either, bnt not for sending either through the mails.
If it has come to that, that these two crimes, or any
crimes, cannot be suppressed without invading the
sacred privacy of the people's correspondence, we
had better abolish the post-office.
If we are to admit as true the statements publishei
in the Journal and quoted in the last .b~dex-:-though
they bear on their face signs of great exaggerationit is very plain that the class of books and prints
used to corrupt schools can be suppressed wi'thout
meddling with the mails. Any manufactory·turning
them out by the "ton" cannot be hidden·. from a
vigilant police anywhere. Thousands of citizens of
all sects and parties are interested in having the
police do its duty, and have the votes to enforce
their will. The problem is simply to find the origin
of the filth, burn it in the mass, and put the producers where they will produce no more, making as
little noise about it as possible. Then will there be
none of it going through the mails. The indiscretion
of making so much noise and publishing such frightful statements is too palpable. It is a gratuitous
advertisement that the scoundrely wares can be· had
somewhere, and sets the -yiciously-inclined, the misbegotten, and parentally-neglected to lo@king for
them. If the Society for the Suppression of Vice
were acting with good faith .and the requisite ·degree
of common sense, they would ~o quietly to the
proper authorities and insist on thmr doing their duty.
The distinction between the open and the clandestine book and print trade is sufficiently marked.
The former is kept clean, not by law, but by public
opinion. A reputable bookseller no more thinks of
selling one of those vile books which are the only
subjects of legal prohibition than he does of walking
in the street' with nothing but a hat on.· Aud he
would not do that even if the law did not forbid it.
The simple truth is that the Society for the· ,Suppression of Vice does not care a pin for the suppression of the clandestine and really vile book tmde;
but, taking advantage of the great elasticity of the
adjective "obscene," they first make a raid upon the
clandestine trade as a cover to their attack upon the
science of human physiology, in the interest of their
peculiar religion. Pretending and loudly bragging
to have done the work of the police authorities
better than they ever did or could d6 it themselve~,
they now carrie to their real work, which is .to suppress science and cultivate ignorance and· ·superstition ,among the people. The honest and self--sacrificing men and women who are laboring openly, ear~
nestly, and intelligently to prevent social corruption
and keep men and women out of a hell-upon-earth by
instructing them in the laws of life and l1ealth, are
pounced upon as if they were pimps aud ha,rlots!
Do our orthodox friends think such strategy is going
to succeed? Do they think ignorance is the· be::;t
protection of innocence, and that those ai·e safe~t
from precipices who either know nothing abouf them
or are instructed that they are delightful phices to
jump from? If they wish to save their cau,se ·from
the greatest disgrace it has ever yet su.ffere~, , thq
will take care to turn the energies:of Com~tock and
his crew out of their present channel,
· · i, w,

~~t il:mt~

.9etktr, lanuaru 19, 1&78.

ulating a youn~ lady up town, asking for certain finally Comstock discovered in the gallery an artistic
goods and certam articles forbidden by the laws to photograph which W eil had taken of his own little
CASE OF LEANDER FOX & SON.
be sent through the mails, to which the Doctor boy in undress. This was a heinous offense against
These gentlemen kee.p a bookstore on Canal street, promptly replied that the trade was in violation of the peace and morality of the country. .His negaJiea.r West Broa.dway. They have been in business law and he would have nothing to do with it.
tives were seized, his property. carried off~ and he
many years and bear a fi_rst-class reputation. Mr. In October last, Comstock renewed his epistolary was subjected to much trouble and expense.
Fox, the elder, is advanced in years, and is probably correspondence with Dr. Morrison. This time he
In a similar way many photograph galleries were
as fav\)rably known, so far as his acquaintance ex- siplulated a young lady by the name of Ella Bender,, raided, aud negatives and apparatus to the value of
tends, as ap.y man in the city.. H~ has maintsdned of Squan Village, N. J. She wrote a very confiden- thousands of dollars forcibly carried away. The
an ·unblemi5hed character all hts life. He has, of tialletter to the Doctor and asked for some infor- censor and protector of public morals deems photocourse, seen his share of the troubles and vicissi- mation or some remedy that would prevent her graphs of classic statuary and paintiiJgS grossly
tudes of life, but it was reserved for Anthony !Com- being unfortunately cal'lght should she be ex- obscene, and this is sufficient incentive for him to
stock-or rather he reserved it for himself-to bring posed. · The Doctor simply enclosed in an envelope s~ize and remove negatives, instruments, etc. In
this gray-haired old man to sorrow, to prison and an old leaf of an advertisement referring t6 Hooper's this way many photographers have been seriously
disgrace and to this end he worked assiduously for Female Pills, which hav~ been a standard medicine wronged.
several years. During all this time he called repeat- for a hundred years and are not capable of doing
It is reported that victims have been arrested,
edly at the store o~ Fox & Son and inquire(~ for much good or harm.
tried', and imprisoned for sending through the mails
various obscene and mdecent books. Mr. Fox mvaMiss Ella again wrote more· affectionately and con" photographs and prints of statuary like Powers'
riably told the gentleman that he kept nothing of fidentially to the Doctor, speaking to him in very Gteek Slave, the original of which hundreds of
the kind and never had.
endearing language, chiding him for his want of gal- thousands have viewed with the pnrest and grandest
Failing in finding anything there of the sort he is lantry in not writing her and signing his name to emotions of pleasure.
·'
She in plain language informed the Doc- CASE OF EDWARD w, BAXTER AND LUTHE~ P. TUCKER.
80 fond of inquiring after, he resin·ted to his f:avor- the letter.
it~ expedient of writing a decoy letter in 11: false tor that she was under the necessity of making a livThese are probably the last arrests effected by
name and ordering a copy of a work upon whtoh he ing in the.best way she could, and that sometimes Comstock, and were made a little over a week ago.
could arrest him. He accordingly ordered a co:py to she had to do some things a little against her will, Mr. Baxter bas been a resident of the city about
be sent by mail of Dr. Ashton's "Book of Nature and and she wished him to send her some of those French Big
· h teen years an d has b een extenstvely
·
engaged in
Marriage Guide" (published and copyrighted. by appliances that would keep her safe and sound. He the furniture trade, but like many others became
• Benj. T. Day), a work which has been sold 1regu- replied that it was against the law to send anything embarassed and failed. Recentlv he engaged in
larly for twenty years and by nearly every deal·er in of the kind by mail, and he should not do so. Again putting up a remedy for leucOI:rhea a~d other
the city. Upon receipt of the order, young bMr. Fox, she wrote the
·
· Doctor, growing stillmore affectionate f ema1e weak nesses. I t is a Simple
preparatiun of
not having a copy on hand, went out and ought a and urgent m her appeals, and informing him that zinc and is said to possess excellent qualities. It is
copy from the trade and mailed it. The elder Mr. Fox her sister would probably buy some of the same kind advertised in the usual way by means of circulars,
did not see the order or the book. Anthonyl1s an- of goods if he would send her one of his circulars. etc., and in them a caution is said to be iusertec1 that
joy as his eyes She wrote four letters in all, at which time the Doc·
h d b
g elic nature was, doubtless, filled ·with
d
d
N
db
f
spe01al care s oul
e taken not to use the t•emedy
fell upon the work thus receive , an , " ow," tor was so far seduce y her art ulness as to send after certain exposure has taken place, as its use
thought he, "l have the game within my grasp that her a pessary and a "safe."
would almost certainly prevent conception. It is .
I have been lying in wait for so long." He lost
This was enoui{h to do the business. The crafty only proper to state in this connection that before
little time in causing the arrest of father and son for hypocrite and falsifier had met with the success embarking in the preparation and sale of the rembeillg caught in the trap he had so skillfully set for which his heart coveted. He at once took steps to edy, Mr. Baxter took able legal advice, and the busthem, and he had the extreme humanity to eause arrest the honorable gentleman, who has led an mess
.
.
was pronounce d legitrmate
and le2:al; but here
them to be arrested late on Saturday bafternoon
in
a
honest
and
useful
life,
with
the
view
of
immuring
f
C
~
h
·
was food or omstock. He ranks prevention
of
snow-storni., that they might be una le at t at late him within the walls of a pnson. He visited the conception as among the greatest crimes in the calhour to procure bail and thus have the pleaslU'e of Doctor's place of business, accompanied by a U.
d
d h
.
d
Thi · f
·
S D
M h II h
.
en ar, an
e enJoys no greater pleasure than in
lyin~ in prison over Sun ay.
s IS a avonte game .
eputy ars a w o has borne hrm company sending persons to prison and in pocketing the fines
of his and he has played it upon many occasiow~.
upon many a similar errand of cruelty, heartless- d
f
h
f
.
::j3ut Mr. Fox, bemg so well known, was able to ness, injustice, and terror, the same who arrested t~~:.n rom t em or that cnme of immense magniprocure bail, and to evade the punishment that the us at the beck of his chief and marched us off to a
C
k
d
Christian Comstock bad so cunningly planneCL for stern official who held us to appear, and the same
omstoc . sent a ecoy letter, obtained one of the
him. ·
deputy who, half an hour later, stuck close at our circulars, ordered by registered letter some of the
Messrs. Fox & Son employed the distinguished elbow ready to immure us in Ludlow Street Jail had remedy, Baxter signed the registered lettei· receipt,
and then he was in the power of the terrible informattorney, Wm. A. Beach, to defend them, but Com- we not been fortunate in finding a friend owning er, who arrested him at his residen.ce, 993 Shth
stock managed to have the case brought on while property in the city who was willing to sign our avenue, on the evening of Monday the 7th inst.
Mr. Beach was ~t Albany, and they were thus placed bond. It was soon made apparent that ~Iiss Ella He was taken from his family and thrown into Lndat great disadvantage, and were unable even to Bender, the Squan Village girl who wanted to buy 1
·
h f II ·
d
•
ocure such witnesses as they should have had. some French fixings that she might engage in cer- ow pnson: 0 n t e 0 owmg ay he gave bail iri
the sum of $2,500 to await the action of the Grand
nder the circumstances, it was very little trouble for tain liaisons without danger to he1·seV, and Mr. An- J ury. H'IS f ormer partner
,
L nther P. rrncker, 684
Comstock to swear both father and son into prison. thony Comstock, the eminent Christian, the noted Broadway, was also arrested and placed in the
Tli.e Jury, such as they know how to get up in agent, inquisitor and detective for the United States Tombs Prison. Comstock got out a search warrant
the U. S. District Court, found them guilty, and Government, the agent and secretary of the Society and went through his establishment and found on
sentenced them to prison for a year.
·
for the Suppression of Vice, and the pet champion
1\,~ C A
d
an upper floor goods, circulars, etc., belonging to
Think for a moment of the' sa d h avoc sue h an of the Y . J.u.
. ., were one an the same person. Barker & Co., of which firm Baxter is the Co. We
event must have caused in their business, the sorrow Miss Ella, instead of being a. dashing, fascmating are informed a bill has b een found against Tucker
and agony it must have creat.ed in. their families. brunette of the f emale persuas10n, turned out to be a b y the G rand J ury, an d that Baxter's case will be
Thinkof the sorrow of the w1fe of the old gentle- coarse, burly, hard-cheeked, sandy-haired, merciless called on in a few days. If Comstock succeeds in
man, who had sojourned with him through life's masculine, with a frightful gash on the left side of getting these men imprisoned ; if he can put a fe,.;v
trials, to have him cruelly torn from her by such a his face inflicted by the pocket-knife of the onef
malicious hand and thrown into prison upon the armed Conroy.
thousand dollars o their money in his pocket; and
·
b
1'
h
f
·
dl
II
if
he
can
succeed
in making their families utterly
.
disgraceful charge of d e~;~.I rng m o scene Iterature
While' on sue a rten y ca to the Doctor's, wretched and miserable, his pious friends can conand sending it through t!J.e mails .. A lady whose Comstock, in rummaging a private dtawer in a writhusband had been sent to prison in that way said ing-table, played the sharp game of abstracting the gratulate him upon his immense success in suppressit nearly killed her and that she woul much rather letters which the sweet Ella had written to her ing vice, and he can add these cases to the number of
see her husband laid in his coffin than dragged "Dear Doctor," which he carried away with him, his victims in his next annual report to his Society.
.
k
In • connection
with this case an important suboff .to prison on such a disgraceful charge. Fe"' per- and in his haste too other letters belonging to the .
.
d
. f
sons can realize the utter wretchedness and despair Doctor which have not yet been returned.. Upon 3ect rs mvo1ve -the sm u1ness of preventing con- )
which seizes upon sensitive minds under such circum- the examination the Doctor says Comstock made a ception. The procuring of abortions cannot be jus- ·
stances.
statement under oath in reference to the taking of tified by any moral, right-mind_ed person, but the I
Fortunately for Mr. Fox, he had a warm friend in these letters which was false. It is not impossible. too rapid increase of population and the expediency
Thurlow Weed, who, as soon as he learned that his
In the indictment found against the Doctor a of preventing it by safe and legitimate means is a
friends Fox & Son were in prison for selling a book ":flaw" was discovered and it was set aside, but question which will demand the serious attention of
of which many thousands had been previously sold, being determined that the game he had worked for future philosophers, physicians and legislators.
~
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There are thousands of children brought into the
having great influence with en. rant, succeeded m so assiduously shou
not escape tm, omstock world that it would be better for themselves and for
having both father and son pardoned out. "Kissing caused another indictment to. be procured, and
goes by favor," and when a man is in prison it is a Wednesday, the 16th, was the time set for trial, in the world if they had never entered it. If conceplucky thing to have a frien~ wh.o has in~uence at Judge Benedict's Court. At this writing it is not tion in theseb cases had. be~n 1\V~en~ed, no wrong
court, but when a poor devtl without fnends gets known whether the trial was held or what the result would have een committe ·
et er, in densely
jnto prison, no matter how unjust the conviction may was. . If a conviction and imprisonment of a populated countries and cities, the prevention of the
be, he would have to serve his time out, though worthy, educated man follows, it will be the con- ingress of too many children by simple modes of pre·
b f
·
A
f h
vention of conception is a capital crime, is a quesdeath might b e his doom e ore It was over.
s summation of another case o t e most gross lllJUS- tion which must necessarily agitate the public mind .:
it w.a!!, Fox and his son had to lie several months in 'tice added to the chapter of Comstock's iniquities. in the· near future.
durance, and at a time too, when another son was
CASE oF MR. KENDALL.
~--------,-o~ his dying bed without the presence. and car~ ?f
rrhis man was a dealer in rubber goods. Com. Subscribe Now.
his father. Should. not the Fox family enter,tam stock, by a decoy letter, induced Kendall to send
Those who wish to add their names to the list of
the wanne~t affectiOn f?r the g~od ~thony Com- him by mail a rubber female syringe, a useful and TRUTH SEEKER patrons, and help us stem the curstock, who Is such a spemal favorite wtth the Y. M. valuable instrument. For this enormous crime, he rent of misguided public opinion, to the extent of
C. A. and the S. F. S. V.?
was arrested and disgraced, thrown into prison, kept three dollars pe1· year, and get in I'eturn sixteen
·cASE OF DR. WILLIAM JIIORRISON.
there for six months, and his business entirely pages of radical and scientific rea'ding matter ,.
weekly, are requested "(;o send. in their names. Back . .Jj
One of St. Anthony's later feats was in brmging ruined.
numbers furnished from the commencement of the
this .worthy and reputable gentleman into serious
cAsE OF MR. WEIL.
tronble; He is an Englishman, but has been twenty
This gentleman was a photographer pursuing the volume. To new subscribers for a year ten numbers 1.
years in this city and is most respectably connected, even tenor of his way on Broadway, not far from of Vol. IV. will be sent extra. Twelve months, ,.
both in ·England and in this country. He keeps a Twelfth street. He was a quiet, well-disposed citi- $3.00; six months, $1.50; three months, '75 cents, u
drug-store: at 515 Pearl street, and connected with zen, but Comstock would fain ruin him. Comstock,
that :Store fm· many years has been a trade in what in person or by his deputy, visited his gallery in · B. F. UNDERWOOD s_poke at Gardnerlll.,on Jan. :have been called "French Remedies and Goods." search of improper photographs. W eil informed 12 and 13; Streator .lll., 14, 15 and 16; and will· ·
Comstock has had his evil eye, O'r probably his pious him that he made nothing. df the kind. ''But will speak at Toronto, Ont., 20, 2.1, 22 and 23 ; ;Meaford, ·•
eye; on the Doctor, and has been secretly working you not make them if I bring you the negatives?" 24, 25 and 26 ; Owen Sound~ 27, 2"8 and 29, and
his"downfall. Four years ago he wrote.lletters sim· ''No, sir; I wish to do nothing of the kind." But Lindsay,:ont., Feb. 1, 2, 3 and~4.

MORE COMSTOCKISM.
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Anthony Comst(lck.
ments, wholly unsupported by any testimony, were for that vocation, and they seem to get along'" hand
As Anthony· Comstock is a public character, as P 1'ima Ja:cie evidenc~ o~ the guil~ of ~he accuse~, and in glove," like two veritable .brothers.. If they are
he is a special agent of our Government, as he he. has m.structed JUnes to brmg m a verdwt of not strictly the counterparts of Damon and Py:thias
or David and Jonathan, they may long. be' remetn,~,
seeks notoriety, and as he is considered the· champion gmlty, whrch .they have often .done.
. .
.
bered
as the loving Anthony and Joseph. With the.
The avocatwn of a prof~s~Ional detective !s one
and defender of all the decency and morality we
have in our country, and as without his watchful care of ~he hardest known, and It rs very doubtful~ a~y addition of Judge Benedict the trio is complete. · By
we would all go to the "demnition bow-wows," it is stri~tly h.onorable man would e'Ter engage m 1t. their combined efforts great deeds have been ·accoiri~
but fitting that a brief notice should be taken of him Theu duties ~end to m:'Lk~ the~ callous, unscrupu- plished, if beguiling and ensnaring unwary and wen~:
)ersonally.
lous and merciless, an~ 1t IS entirely wrong to allow meaning persons and sending them to _pr!son and.
1 It was not till he devised the idea of engaging in the. unsup:port~d test1mony of. such men .to send imposing heavy fines upon them, may be called.,
the obscene business and in th~ suppression of vice thmr .supenors m al~ the mora~ Vll't;tes to pl1Son and great. When will such a trio ever be seen agaiJl?
as a profession, and in laying traps and in digging to rum. A reform IS needed m thrs regard.
pitfalls to catch his un.suspecting fe~low-be~gs, that
he seemed to find h1s true vocatwn. Smce that
Like Master, Like Man.
Is Comstock a Saint t
'' ·
period he has flourished in wordly affairs while thouIn the issue of the Waverley Magazine for Nov:''
.
Sands Of his unfortunate fellow-beings have been b Perhaps
· d ind no
h way can the character of a man be 10, 18 77 , appeare d an a d vert1sement
readi. ng l'k
1 e·=
reduced to beggary. He has pocketed many thou- etter JU ge t an by the company he keeps and the this: "To SPoRTs.-An elegant book for you Will: b'e=
. of 50 cts. Address J . G . Ph'll'
. .
Sands of dollars. After organizing his Society for quality
0
h' band· friend whom he· takes sent on the receipt
1 Ips,'
. bof the companion
to hhIs osom.
n
t
IS
as1s,
let
us
take
a
view
of
B
49
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Th'
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the Suppl·ession of vice ·, after becoml'ng a zealous A
c
ox
, quan 1 age, . .
. IS was pomte .:
member of theY. M. C. A. ; after securing the pas- nt ony omstock through his accomplice in virtue; out to us, and we were infonned that it was Comsage of a set of the most unconstitutional laws, the Mr. Joseph W. Britton, alias Cohen, alias Andrews, stock who was advertising. We knew that it was
Levi,
· · ·that·.
most Subvel·sive of persOIIal liberty _of a 11y set of alias
·
Th with other aliases too numerous to men- one of h'IS post-o ffi ces, t hat h e h ad a h orne m
laws that ever disgraced the American statute-books ; twn.
e young man, unfortunately, does not bear vicinity, and that he had written us two letters froni
after learning how to plan devices and intris-ues to a :first-class reputation, but he seems to be very well that point under the name of S. Bender (probably ·
catch and despoil the unwary, :finding m · the adapted to the elevated business conducted by the father of Miss Ella), ordering THE TRUTH SEEK~ ·.
United States District Court of this city active aid Anthony Comstock. It is not our purpose to narrate ER, the "Open Letter to Jesus Christ," the "Marsu-' ·.
and cooperation, enabling him to have all the cases all the mean and contemptible tricks of which he pial" tract, and several others, as well as a copy of_
he took there proved convictions, as the judge was he is known to have been guilty; but to those who Dr. Trail's "Sexual Physiology." It was from:·
' m ,· after· all th1·s, he has are. curious to know... what kind
l·n wai·m sympathy w1'th h 1
· of a character he has Squan Vill
. age, und er t h e same name, t h at h e ord ere·d · :
througli his somewhat brief life we shall goo d s f rom E . W _ J ones, an d It
· was. f.rom Squari' ··
made money' Which is evidently the_ grand movl'ng mamtained
h
principle that impels him.
be appy to give some references. .
Village that he wrote to E. H. Heywood for ·
Those who would like to know of some of ·his ,, Cnpi'd's y ok es ,, an d anoth er copy · b· f 'T J;,all':S '•··
Ire has become a gl·eat favoi·r'te wl'th the Y. M. C.
A., and he has induced them to think he is a strong y,outhful moralities and immoralities we would refer "Physiology." It was from Squan Village that the·:
foe to evil of every description, and that no man to Mr. M. Sullivan, paper-dealer, 138 William street, interesting letters came forth to the kind-hearted·:
ever lived who did so much as he has done to e·radi- in whose employ Britton, or Cohen, formerly was. Dr. Morrison.
cate obscenity and impurity from the varied walks Mr. &. will doubtless give very good reasons for disWe were prepared to think that J. G. Phillips,"S. ·
of life. He boasts of the heavy seizures he has charging the young mail from his service. The Bender, Miss Eila Bender, and the Hon. Anthony '
made of indecent matter; he is fond of exhibiting it reasons will certainly be satisfactory to most per- Comstock were one and the same person. In this· ·
and asking his friends to call at his office and look it sons.
we were correct. We suggested to a friend the ·
· t y o f ord ermg
·
. k·. ·
Over. wl'th h 1·m. . He. takes an ev1'dent pleasui·e 1·n .If
· there are those who
. would become more familiar propne
a copy of ·A n th ony,s' "B
· oo
. 50 cent s m
. a I.ett'·er. .,
1 so, encl osmg
l ·elati'ng hi's exploi'ts, and l·n gi'YI'ng the number of With his liaisons and rmmoral improprieties we would f or Sport s. " H e d'd
tons of books, t'ypes, plates, negatives, etc., etc., refer them to Dr. Mitchell, 23 Frankfort street, with which he had registered. In due time the rec-eipt'··
which he has captured. When he goes toWashing- whom young Britton began studying medicine, At came back signed "J. G. Phillips," and after a few
ton and Albany to persuade Congress and members Dr. Mitchell's option, however, the young man days more came a copy of a chea)iLondon edition of '
hl'm almost ceased to remain in his office and to darken his door th e N ew T est amen t , w h'w h 111.
Of th . . Legl'slatui·e to vote for bills gr'"I'ng
,
nglan d ret a1'Is ....
· at
....
Svpel·nal power··to sei'ze, slay, and destt·oy, he I·s sure with his entrance. The reasons for this course will t wopence, an d of wh'1Ch h und re d s of th ousand s are.·:
to take along a carpet-bag full of his choicest obscen- also prove satisfactory to the majority of inquirers. given away. In quantities they probably cost two ·
ities and display them to the law-makers, and after
For information concerning his adroitness in sell- or three cents. On a corner of the wrapper was··athey look them over sufficient! y they seem willirig ing bawdy pictures and books, so that his master small gum label, reading, "From the American
to legislate about as brother Comstock dictates. might seize the buyers and throw them into prison; in Tract Society, 150 Nassau st., New York," which
Then he returns home with his curiosities, and has inducing parties to procure lewd pictures for him; place, by the by, is where Anthony holds forth in'·aU, ·:
them r~ady for the next meeting of the Y. M. C. A., in playing the spy on a large scale to perfection, we his glory. Here the connection between J. G. Phil~· ..
the S. F. S. V., or some other grand occasion, when would refer inquirers to his master and adored chief, lips of Squan Village and Anthony Comstock of 150 ·'
his godliness can be made manifest by a free exhibi- Saint Anthony himself. He has on many occasions Nassau st. was thoroughly established. But we· :
tion of obscenity.
.
sent his man Friday out to try his hand at inducing thought his profits were too large. For the ~ty .
We do not wish to make the assertion that unsuspecting dealers to buy his filthy wares, so cents a book had been received which cost at the·· '
Anthony Comstock will tell 'falsehoods under oat];l, his master might pounce down upon them as a hun- most three cents, postage two cents. Fifty cent13'f:Or
because we have not yet heard him when under gry wolf would pounce upon ::>. frightened kid, as what cost :five is a thousand per cent, which in these·'
oath, but we have seen fully a half a dozen persons well as in persuading dealers to look up and procure hard times is a very fair profit. In a few days, how;;'·,
who ..are ready to make oath that he perjured him- for him such indecent pictures and books as they ever, back came the fifty cents in a registered letter,
self in their cases, and there are numerous persons could get for him. If Anthony does not incline with a pious homily from Anthony, but which ·bo,r.e·
who do not hesitate to say that they do not believe to be communicative, call on Dr. Thayer, John Man- no signature; but it could have been from no~e·· else·
than the Squan Village :finn.
· · · · ··
he lets the fear of perjury stand in his way when ning, James Sullivan, and many others.
the conviction of a poor unfortunate victim and the
For the particulars relative to his perjuring himWe learn that some eight other persons ordered ·
securing of a fat :fine requires it.
self on the day of the last election, when he was his "Book for Sports" and received a Testament ip
' He claimed a year ago to have convicted two challenged on the ground of his having bets on the return, etc.
·· ·
hundred and forty persons, and the most of this was election, and when he swore in his vote by taking an
At this stage of the business our friend thought
done by his uncorroborated statements, It is a fear- oath that he had made no such bets, inquire of Geo. he was a testament ahead. He had received a copy
ful state of American liberties when one individual, Dunn, who challenged him, and Henry Mayer, the of that estimable book, a pious letter and his money
~ho has shown himself possessed of so little princi- druggist on Tenth street, near 'l'ompkins Square, back again-a very good investment. We were at a
pie, mercy, and justice as our hero has, should have with whom he had made two bets on the election.
loss to see where Comstock could make much by·' ·
\t in his mdividual power to send hundreds of his
For his late exploits at New Canaan, Conn., where doing business in this way, for he had used seventeen' ·
· fellow-citizens, far better than himself, to a terrible, he went to perform the work of a spy on:Iiquor deal- cents in postage stamps besides the stationery. ·We.·_,
gloomy prison, and when he too, receives a portion ers, representing himself as a sporting man, and was did not understand his game till a few days later · ·
of the :fines imposed by his own evidence.
arrested for overdriving a team and for conspiracy, when there came from the same source in a sealed
Americans, this is a truly woful state of things we would refer the reader to Mr. G. Birdsall and envelope with six cents in stamps upon it, some fif:.
.and demands your immediate attention. If he does others of New Canaan. It was at Birdsall's Hotel tee.p. or twenty pages torn from a most villainoqsly
110t make false oaths against his betters he certainly that he registered his name as J. B. Andrews, and obscene book entitled, "Pleasing Memoirs," with an··
'has it in his power to do so, and by it to send men freely passed around his cards, reading :
indecent obscene picture of the most objectioria"Qle · '
disgraced to prison with· fines most hea"rily impo£ed:
· ................. · ... · .. · · .... "
character. The envelope was directed in a disguised'''
. W e h ave h eard It
. stated t h at t h'1s Comstoc k
. :. WHOI THE
AM J. B. ANDREWS.
hand . These cunosities
• . . can a}} b e seen b.y any mora
.
1·.
DEVIL ARE YOU?
brought one of his decoy-letter cases before Judge
· · · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ··
person bearing a letter of introduction and recom~ .
Cadwallader of Philadelphia, with a view of conIt is reported of our dashing young gallant that mendation from Saint Anthony.
• · ·
victing his man on- his unsupported testimony. while in New Canaan he played the young blood
That all this is the work of the good Christian.
The Judge very properly asked if there was no other pretty strongly-that he got intoxicated, visited Anthony Comstock th~re cannot be the slightest
evidence against the prisoner. When informed prostitutes, drove hired horses to excess, and :finally, doubt. We sent a spemal messenger down to Squan
there }Vas not he immediately set the case aside, and made oath that he was married arid a member of a Village to hiterview the postmaster and others and
said no man could be convicted in his court by the Methodist church in this city.
he learned that J. G. Phillips, S. Bender, and Aliunsupported testimony of any witness who was to
This person is said to be a Jew by birth, but he thony Comstock are the same person, and that th~
receive a portion of the :fine imposed. It was emi- has proved a renegade in that direction as to the postmaster there is privy to the artful gaines he·. is .·
nently_ a sound d.ecision. ,Comstock ,has since had cause of decency and morality. We had been dis- playing. The name and address given by out friend: : ·
few or no cases 'iit that court and he seeks :fields honoreti by several calls from him before we learned to J. G. Phillips were never given to any other·p~r~<-·.
and. judges more congenial with his mode of doing who he lwas; he seemed to be of a very inquiring son, so all that came to that address must have come· ~·
busmess.
··
·
turn of mind, wished to. examine everything w.e had from the party who had that address. It could not A judge in Kansas not long ago took a similar to sell, and made some·inguiries as to how he could have been otherwise. It was Anthony and nobody
stand. A professional detective had wonned . an procure a stock of our books and pamphlets to sell else that mailed that vile stuff. He was the only on.e
acknowledgment· out of .ari accused man while 1I;1 Philadelphia. On one of his visits he signed the who had the address referred to, and he.is the ..orilf -.·
shut up inprisori w#h"him for the ~xpress . purpose, anti-Comstock petition to Congress, asking for the one who "has that kind of literat]lre, having-lii.onopo;: .~ ;.
.after which he. c.ame' into c@urt !l:1i.d. atten:ipted to repeal of the Comstock laws. He signed his name lized all there is in the country. In the whole tra~..,·:;,..
?onvict him on, hfs. oath, but .the. presiding judge on that occasion as Joseph Lsvy. He professed to a?tion. it is e~sy to trace his low cun.p.b,l~ .and.~~_;:,:
u;nmedi~tely put a st?P j;? that bt saying no I!rofe~- be consi~erably inte;ested in Liberal.litera:ur~..
dr~b~hcal des1re to . catc~ some nnsuspect~g, lilill?~< :-,
swnal har should,conviCt· an a8cused man m h1s
There1sno questiOn but that hers an md1ndual phist1cated person m. Ju~ snare. ,We.will_11;lave.._:•court .by his u'ns,upp6ited ·t~stimony. HJtd. Judge' ofv!3ry-~~~cient principles, and for any ho_nest busi- others to decide whether such~ man is. "tru:lygooat -~--.
Bened1~t ~een governe,P,, by VIews of. that ~ll).d, ma~y nes~ ~e IS. ~deed poorly -~~apted. There 1s but one and is :fit to control the morals of "the countryt·l'lnd ·-'
poor vwt1m!l .w-ho :hf.I,va been; brought before hrm J>OS.1ti~m whwh ~e seems emlnep.tlY, :fitted to fill, and to be entrusted wit;h. unlimited power to· jli~r13ecute;.,
would have escaped without fine .and .imprison- th~t 1.s the one he now o.ccupws. m the employ of to imprison, and to take the prope1·ty and life of those.·
ment. He has often ruled that Comstock's state- Anthony Comstock. He 1s certamly well qualified far better than himself.
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Letters ·from. The Tribune.
THE PRINCIPLES OF THE DADDIES.
To the Edit01• of The 1.'rz'buM, BIR: There are other
American people besides Elder Evans in a "tantrum "
over the'arrest of D. M. Bennett for circulating his publi·
cations through the mails. I wonder that.the whole nation
does not shake and quake with apprehension of coming
danger when a free American citizen can be arrested, put
under bonds, and tried for printing, publishing and mailing opinions that are "off color," from an orthodox point
of view. We used to hear the "price of liberty'' quoted
at the stock board of political principles, and "eternal
vigilance" was demanued as the very lowest terms on
which the article could be had. What has occurred to
make it.cheaper now ? -Does not this arrest indicate that
we had better be stiff holders and keep up the price ? The
fact revealed that we have orthodox Bourbons among us,
who never learn anything ll.nd never forget, and tbat their
ignorance and their obliviousness are organized into an
official force entirely unwarranted by the Constitution,
should arouse the old time vigilance. A Bureau of the
Spanish Inquisition is a new department of affairs in
this Republic ; but here we have it, thriving and growing
right before our eyes: and. its local habitation is in that
great stone pile that Mullet built. Here are the beginnings of an evolution into a new Bastile, unless that
same eternal vigilance puts its foot upon it. Slightly
adapting the indignant lines of Hof!ea Biglow, we can
shout with him:
"Ha.ln't they vlaoed a censor demon?
Hain't they made your journals whizz?
Wut will make ye· act like freemen?
,. Wut will git your dander riz 1"
An Administration that keeps a Key that keeps a Comstock to put a padlock on Liberal lips will get no Liberal
votes when the next election comes around. Personal liberty and freedom of the· press rise above all other considerations. If the right to send through the mails unsee·
tarian and unorthodox books, tracts, and journals, on equal
terms with those that are orthodox-a right inestimable to
us and foimidable to tyrants only ; a right that we thought
settled long ago and forever-has, after all, to be yet
fought out and seUled over again, then all other political
questions are of less importance and will have to be postponed until it is determined who runs this important Department, Comstock or the American people; and whether
Liberals and thinkers of their own untrammeled
thoughts have in the National mails any rights which
Postmasters are bound to respect.
Measures .for defense are already set on foot. There is
a little cloud now rising, not big enough for much of a
shower as yet, and serving at present only as a shining
mark for Illiberals to point their shafts of ridicule at.
''The National Liberal League" has been organized to
form a new political party and cast votes ; and it needs
only a few more acts of tyranny on the part of the Comstock crowd to swell that cloud into a storm altogether be·
yond the calculations of "Old Probabilities;'' and that will
flash the conviction into :what passes for the minds of the
Administration of this Government that they had better
adhere to the principles of the "Daddies," whatever becomes of the dollars.
New York, Dec. 29, 1877.
THERON C. LELAND.
[Keep cool. This lurid rhetoric won't have much infl.u.
ence wtth readers when they know it is all expended in
defense of the right to send obscene matter through the
mails.-En. Tribune.]
PROSECUTION FOR OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS.
THE CHARGE AGAINST MR. BENNETT.
To tlte Editor of the.Trib:une, Sm: The Tribune, I am sure,
cannot mean to be unfair, It has not been in all the nearly
forty years I have been a reader of .and occasional writer
for it. I was not defending "the right to send obscene
matter through tbe mails." I was defending the general
principle of freedom of the press, violated by the arrest of
Mr. Bennett, Editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER; and the
result of the prosecution justifies my defense. The charge
of obscenity against him was so manifestly untenable that
District Attorney Woodford would not press it; and last
Saturday, the 5th inst., the suit was withdrawn without
trial, and all proceedings were dismissed. Mr. Bennett
was ready with his defence, and contributions Jrom Liberals all over the country were pouring in to back him up
with means. :Finding that he has no case and cannot succeed in a direct attack, the complainant has subsided into
indirect method·s of annoyance, as the manner of such is
and has been r.ll along the path of history. Friends and
sympathi;<~ers who had wished to give Mr. Bennett the influence of their names are intimidated and induced to withdraw their support. Strife is fomented, and prosecutions
on side issues .are threatened.
The. Massachusetts case, Comstock against Heywood, is
resultmg the same way-or rather, the tables are turned
and Mr. Heywood is prosecuting Comstock for damages:
Both these gentlemen, ·selected to be tried on obscene
charges, are editors· of newspapers with thousands of subs_cribers, who o!der and pay for their papers because tbey
hke the morals taught and the principles inculcated.
These editors are no~ dealers in obscene literature. They
are at the head of concerns runniDg and established for
years, and the charge of obscenity is now heard for the first
time, under the rulings of the new inquisition. Both these
prosecutions were sheer, unmitigated acts of tyranny, without the shadow of fact or justice for their foundation. In
both, "obscenity" was attempted to be stretched to cover
attacks on current creeds and social abuses, very sharp and
vigorous no 'doubt, but no more obscene than the essays and

discussions in the Ollristian Advocate or Ob~erver-tbat is to
say neither are obscene.
Perhaps my defence was a little impassioned, but much
can be forgiven to the spirit of liberty. A rhetoric born of
indignation at acts of oppre~sion is apt to be "lurid."
There was a good deal
it, in '76, running through the
declluation of the "daddies," and, in view of an attempted
renewal of the old struggle between freedom of thought
and repression, this is a good year to revive some modifica·
tions of the style.
·New Yo1·k, Jan. 11, 1878.
THERON C. LELAND.
[On Mr. Leland's statement of the facts, he was clearly
justifiable in using rhetoric as "luri!i" as he pleased.- En.
Tribune.
ELDER EVANS IN A TANTRUM.
To the Editor of the T•rioune: Why do you great and
powerful editors allow the Gad-in-the-Constitution part.y
to persecute, unopposed, D. M. Bel!nett, editor of T:aE
TRUTH SEE:S:ER ? Are there any people more anxious to
proteot thEl youth of our nation from the corrupting influence of obscene publications than the Shakers? Yet, as
my soul liveth, I would rather have the repeal of all laws
for the suppreRsion of vile publications than this robbing
of the United States mail, these pious, lying, decoy letters,
this interference with, and suppression of, free opinion on
theological matters, where the orthodox Infidel is just as
good a man or woman as the orthodox Christian, as good
an American citizen, and a thousand times more safe with
human liberty in his custody. What pranks before high
heaven are those that are being played in the name of
religion, when men who are like Jefferson, Franklin, and
Paine-founders of our Government-are being persecuted
by oflic:ers of the Government which the founders gave
their lives to establish!
}", W. EvANS.
Mount Leba'Mn, Dec. 27, 1877.

of

To tlw Editor of the Tribune, Sm: Why add that expres_
sive mark of contempt-the word "tantrum "-to r.:~y
article, which I thank you for publishing, not for stigms.tizing ? Are not "the clergy a. source of danger to the
AmericanRepublicf'' In its palmy days,· The Tribune was
not band in hand with the clergy, but a pretty free-thinker.
Has Samson fallen into the hands of the Philistines? If
so, I regret it.
Twenty-five years ago I was in a "tantrum" about Spir·
itualism. To-day my prediction that "henceforth it is an
American institution,'' is fulfilled. It is an institution of
Christendom-of the world.
Last mail I received a letter, dated Cape Town, South
Africa, from J. M. Peeble~. wb.o is on his second tour
round the world, preaching Spiritualism and Shakerism
with increasing success.
I was in a "tantrum" about slavery. It cost us something to abolish it l Ipredict as bloody a war about
Church and State theology as we have had about slavery.
No danger-that is the battle cry. There was no danger
about the " Comstock laws" to suppress infidelity until
they were past and doing their inquisitorial work. What
have you Shakers to do about it ? You are not in danger
from obscenity or infidelity-blasphemy. We owe our
liberty of conscience-our existence as an order to a secular
government. We dread the Peace of Warsaw, when American citizens can lie quietly in jails and the editors go not
into "tantrums" abo•It,it. With the Bible in public schools,
chaplains in Government service, all church propertyexcept that of sixty communities of Shakers-untaxed and
Governmental subsides to the.ological institutions, d~ you
ask.~,"Whal. aileth thee~"
F. W. EvANS.
Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., Dec. 31, 1877.
·

From the Gospel according to Saint .Anthony.
CHAPTER FIRST.

The Parable of the Hypom·ite.
_1. Now it came to pass in the first year of the
reign o~ Rutherford the First over the land of Yankeedoodledum, that these marvels did happen unto
the people.
2. There was a certain pious youth . surnamed
Scarfaced Tony, of the Tribe of Connecticut which
is the Jand of peg oats and wooden nutmegs, ~ho did
enter mto the fold of the Y. l\1. C. A. even as the
wolf in sheep's clothing entereth _into the fold of the
good shepherd.
3, Forasmuch as they did harbor great hatred
against the evil scribes, and they who hunger and
thirst after unclean literature, they 1vere moved to
send out the valiant Tony to do battle with them.
4. And Tony girded on his coat of mail and sd
forth to battle with the obscene scribes whom he
smote hip and thigh and cast into dungeons and
great was the spoil thereof.
·
'
·
5. But Tony became exceedingly valiant, and laid,
waste the country round about until he came unto
the. abiding place_ of Selden, the disciple of Esculapms, who spat m Tony's face, and did smite him
under the left eyebrow.
6. So like~se did Conroy, the J erseyite, in the
New-Ark, sm1te Tony the Sneak with the sword of
liberty, and the cheek of Tony, though of the hardness of brass, was rent in twain and Scarfaced Tony
shall he be called he_nceforth a~ong the sons of men.
. 7. Moreover, Sullivan the book-roan did rise up in
h1s wrath and bust Tony in the snoot, forasmuch as
Tony had borne false witness aO'ainst
him before the
0
altar of Benedict, the Great Hirrh Priest of the

Y. M. C. A.

~:o

.

8, Th;n Tony did retire for the space of many

days within his tent, and did elothe himself in sackcloth and ashes, and the sound of weep~ng and wailing and gnashing of teeth wa:;; heard therein,
9. Bnt Tony did hunger and thirst after the
greenbax of the land of Uncle Sam, and he a~ain
set forth like a r\'ging lion seeking whom he m1g1lt
devour.
10. And lo and behold 1 the two virgins Vickie
and Tennie did fall into his meshes, and were cast
into the dungeon called Ludlow. for many days, until
the wise men of Gotham did unbind their chains.
11. So likewise did George Francis Train sojourn
for the space of six months in the Tombs of the
Judges, because of the displeasure of Tony the Scarfaced, who did not like to have the epistles of Moses
and Solomon and Shakspere sent through the
United States mails.
12. And Satan smiled.
13. Furthermore it came to pass that Scarfaced
Tony would not permit any manner of learning
which is called science to be carried in the mails, and
he did cast into dungeons many of the disciples of
Darwin, Voltaire, and Paine.
14. And the Health .Monthly put its Foote in
it to the extent of five thous;and pieces of silver.
Selah.
15. But last of all came 'Bennett, the scribe who
wrote an Epistle to Jesus H. Christ, the Son of God,
and sent it by mail to the end that his petition might
be answered.
16. Furthermore, this good and wise man sent
forth a tract, to enlighten the benighted heathen of
Amerikee on the subject of the propagation of the
opossum and the kangaroo.
17. Whereupon Tony the Scarfaced waxed exceedingly zealous, and sent Britton his Hebrew spy
for copies of THE TRUTH SEEKER containing these
Epistles, and these two champions of the cause of
Christ decided that it was obscene and blasphemouFO.
· 18. And they endeavored to inveigle Bennett the
scribe into the temples of Justice to the end that
they might divide his substance among them.
19. But they fizzled.
20. For Bennett was discharged, and his publications have become twice as large and the circulation
doubled twenty, thirty, fifty, yea, an hundred fold.
21. So endet,h the first chapter.
C. W. S.

Letter From E. F. Underwood.
BRIGHTON, IowA, Jan. 11, 1878.
DEAR BENNETT: From your statement in THE TRUTH
SEE:s:ER, I judge that you are not in danger of profecution
for" blasphemy and obscenity," on the information filed
against you by Comstock. I congratulate you on your
escaping the annoyance and trouble of a trial, with the
worse results that would fo1low in caEe of conviction.
How Comstock could expect a trial and conviction for
blasphemy in aU. S. Court, I am still unable to see.
I think all Liberals should unite in petitioning Congress
to modify that "obscenity act," so it cannot 'be made to
apply to any publishers or persons except those who are
engaged in spreading literature concerning the obFcenity
of which there can be no doubt. There is a class of books
to which the word is applicable, and there is enly one clnss
of books to which it is applicable. Whether Congress has
rightful authority to :~~rohibit the transmission of such literature through the mails, seems to be a question on which
there is a difference of opinion. Why not, then, have a
petition which all Liberals can sign. There is no doubt
that there should be legislation by some authority adopted
to prevent the circulation of vile literature, the kind that
is written to excite the passions and to corrupt the minds of
youth. Whether Congresl! or tbe State deals with this
matter, there must be something clear and definite as to
what literature is included. Now, I don't think we should
waste time or temper in disputing on a ~ubject concerning
which Liberals are perhaps equally divided. Let ns have
a petition for such modification of that "obscenity act''
as shall not render possible the arrest of honorable men by
a narrow-minded and bigoted agent of the Government,
A. J. Comstock .. The foregoing has been suggested by
Mr. Abbot's articles, and by those in reply in subsequent
numbers of THE TRUTH SEEXE:a. Why should THE TRUTH
SEEKER and the lnde!IJ get into a dispute over this matter,
especially where it'is liable to degenerate into bad spirit and
bitterness (as shown by the article of B:. B. B., in T11E TRUTH,
8EEKER), and where it can do no good. Mr. Abbot Is a
hard worker in the cause of Liberalism, and bas been years•
!l.rousing Liberals to organize for defense against every
infringement on their rights by orthodoxy. I know you,
too, to be a warm-hearted lover and advocate of the same
principles. Now ·what I want is to see you and Abbot,
and the flnvestigator, E11olution, and Religio-Plt.ilosophieal
Journal, and other Liberal papers, pulling together. Then
we will have harmony in our ranks and something will be
accomplisl!ed.
·
'
If you deem it necessary to retain the form of petition
you have issued, do so for those who like it; but' why not
issue another form for those who believe there should be
laws against the circulation of obscene literature through
the u. s. mails, but who would gladly petition for. a modi·
fication of the, present foolish a.nd unjust law as it now
stands ? Be assured· that I have but one object in writing
you this letter-which I write by way of suggestion onlyand that is to encourage unity and coiJperation in working
for an object in which all true Liberals are interested, and
which is liable to be kept back by needless differences and
disputes among us. Fraternally yours,

B. F. UNDEll.WOOD.

at~t. al:nttij

9eektt, l'nrtitnry 19, 1818.

Rough Rhymes.

them, is it not clear that all together make cated thinking class. '.rhe time is fast apmore than two ?
proaching when such questions will be
A. W, TAYLOR.
8. ·Does not climate have much to do with generally known and practiced. A.ll crimYe foes of Oil pression, arise in Your might 1
the physical, intellectual, and moral devel- inalitf and conscientiousness will give way
A brother's unjustly arraigned
opment of man ?
to the harmless remedy, when it is seen that
By a base tool of bigots. whose hatred' and spite
9. Can there be any knowledga without argument against it is untenable.
Would crush and thrust into oblivion's night contrast?
A.ny idea of size without graYou have a hard fight, and will need much
A name by dishonor unstained.
dation?
help in money, and it is to be hoped you will
A dastardly decoy, of Ohrlstianly crew,
10. Is not the fact that manner is inde- get all you need.
READER, that little cottage contains onA of
Is doing the d-dest he can
·."1m. structible proof that ibis increate ?
Don't under-rate your enemy. Why does the choicest ·libraries in the· country. I buy
my
To grind to the dust, degrade, and subdue
boeks of J. FRANOIB RUGGLES, Bibliooole,
11: Will not all things which have had a the N. Y. He1·aW, say so little about it? Bronson.
Mich.· Rare 0. P. works a svecialty.
An Infidel, honest, straightforward, and true: beginning
Answer.-Fear of sectarian opinion.
also
have
an
ending
?
· 3m1
Lists
for stamp.
Our truth-seeking Bennett's the man.
Very truly yours,
N. BEALL,
12. If it was once necessary that a certain
Shall we sit down supinely ?·see go to the wall person should be .crucified in order to acELGIN, IowA, Dec. 2, 1877.
THE EVOLUTION. No. 16.
This great-minded man of the age?
complish some great end, would the persons
D. M. BENNETT: I am sorry to hear of
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came here," said Artemus Ward of
the Puritans, "that they might worship in
their own way way, and IJrovent other peoole
'from worshiping in theit·'n."
A LITTLE girl. daughter of a clergyman,being
left one day to" tend door,"and obeYing a summons of tho bell, found a gentleman on the
steJJS who wish!ld to see her father. "Father
isn't ln." she said; "but if it's anything about
your soul I caa attend to you. I know the
whole vlan of salvation."
A.FEwSunda:>ssinceateaeher in the SundaYschool of an Evlsllooal churoh in Chicago said
to one of her puvil.s, "James, what good thing
-what great thing are you willing to g-ive up as
S&l'IBE shines with a double lustre when set a sacrifice during the Lenten season?" James
in humility. An able and yet humble man is a meditated about ten· secronds and resoonrted:
"I think I'll give Ull going to Sunday-school."
jewel worth a kingdom.- William Penn.
SHE was a pretty little bundle of calico as any
INFIDELITY no longer synonyms with mere
diabeller. Infidelity is synonymous with the Place can boast of, and as modest as a violet
knowledge and accevtance of the general rules withal. So when her big cousin, throwing his
foot over the back of a chair, said saucily,
ot selenae.- W. S. Bell.
"You can't do that," she blushed with ~Vmbar
HBAr.Ta:. beauty, vigor, xlches, and all the rassment. But after he w·ent out she nearlY
other thinlls called goods, overate eQually as uncoupled her bustle in trying to make her
evils to the vicious and unjust as they do rts little gaiter boot form a parabola over the baek
benefits to the just.-Plato,
of that ehnir.
No piled-up wealth, no social station, no
"P.BETTY WELL, THANX You."-" Why, howdy
throne, reaches u.s hi2h as that spiritual vlane do, Mrs. Crlppins; are all the folks pretty
UDOn which everY human being stands by well?"askad one woman of another. in market,
virtue of his humanity.-Chapin.
the other morning. "Oh. yes. tolerably so,
Ta:B I.J.ead truly enliehtened will vresentlY t-hank You. Father is laid up with his side
have a wonderful lnfiuence in IlUrlfYing the again, and mother's rheumatism has got so
heart; and the heart really affected with good- bad she hasn't been able to get down ~tairs for
ness will much conduce to the directing of the a week, and Martha Jane had another fit yeshead.-Bprat.
terday, and BiliY llUt his foot with a hatchet,
NEVB:a believe to be right those who, havit,g and Tommy can't speak above a whisper for a
but a piece oi metal in their hearts, would per- sore throflt, and Eliza has a gathering in ber
suade you that to be aold is to be wise. Warmth ears again, and the baby has had four spells
is the vivifying influence of the Universe, and o! crouD. and my husband oan h>trdly work
the heart Is the source of noble deeds.-Kos- with his sore eyes, and I thought I'd die last
night with a siok headache, but \Ve're all about
•uth.
HoPE ill t.ka ruddY morning ray of joy, recol- as well as oommon. Row's your folks?'
lection is the golden tinge; but the latter is
How CoL. INGEBSOLL ANSWEliED A CALVIN·
wont to sink amid the dews and dusky shades ISTIC ENQUIBEB,-A sharp and Calvinistic clerof twilight; and the brlgb t blue dar whioh the gyman having been introduced to Mr. Ingerformer promises breaks -indeed, but in another soll, persisted in an attempt to draw him i-nto
world, and WIth another sun.-.Richter•.
a religious controverY. wbich Mr. Ingersoll
Ta:Eli.JC is but one temple in the world. and tried to avoid. The clergYman, not to be
that is the body ot man." Nothing Is hoMer than foiled, said: "Mr. Ingersoll. I understand you
this hi~h form. Bending before men is a rev- to have said that you could change to advanerence d1me to this revelation in the ftesh. We tage the fundamental laws which govern the
touch heaven when we Jar our hand on a Universe-which a wise Creator has ordained
human body.-Novalis.
lor man." "Yes," said the Oolonel," I have."
Ta::& he11.rt has often been oompared to the ::Now. sir," said his inquisitor, triUmDha.ntly,
will you be good enough to put your fln~:er
needle ror its constancy; has it ever been so
tor its variations? Yet were any man to keep uvon one single law of nature which your
minutes of his feelings from youth to age, ouny wisdom could imvrover" "With all the
what a table of variations would they Present I pleasuJ·e .in life," said the acaommodatine
how numerous, how diverse. how strange l- Colonel: "I would make health ()atching instead of disease."
Hare.
Pu-r it out of the vower of truth to give ·you
AN EXCHANG:m OF COURTESIES.-He WaS the
an ill cparaoter; and if anybody rei~orts you
not to be an honest man, let your practice give man!lger oi a church fair. and one morning
him the lie: and to make all sure, you should he walked into the newspaiJer o.m.oe and said:
resolve to live no longer than you can Jive hon- "Want an item this morning r"
"Of course," replied the editor, whareuvon
estly; for it is better to be nothing than a
the visit(/( laid the following note upon the
knave.-.Marcus Antoninus.
table:
0L:&OlJt1LU8, being asked why he sought not
"The ladies of the-- street ohurch wiLl
to be advanced to honor and preferment. made
this reply: "0 friends, as long as I study and give a festival at their vestry hall next FridaY
practice humility, I know where I am; but evening. Literary and musical 'entertai11·
when I shall hunt arter dignities and vromo- mente will be r>rovided. and a supver will be
tion, I am afraid I shall lose myself."-John served to all who desire. The ladies in charge
of the affair have much experience in such
Bate,
matters, and are sure to provide a good time.
TBUIII humanity consists not in a squeamish The admission will be only H.tteen cents. and
oar; it consists not in &tarting or shrink.ing at itis certain that no one C"an spend tbat amount
tales or misery, but in a disi>osition of heartto to a better advantage. Be sure to go and take
relieve ft. True humaaity appertains rather your friends."
to the mind than to the nerves, and prompts
When the editor had read it. he said: "Oh.
men to use real and active endeavors to exe· I see, an advertisement."
cute the actions whieh it suggests.-Fox.
"No, not an advertisement. We prefer to
HUHILlTY i~ not a weak and timid quality. have it go in the local column," reiJJied the
n must be carefully distinguished from a manager. And seeing that the editor looked
~:rovelling 11pirit. There is such a thing as an skeptical, he continued: "It will iut.erest a
honest vride and self-resi>ect. We should great many of ycur 1eadere, and helo a good
think something of our hl,!.manity, and not cast cause; besides we have spent so muah money
it under men's feat. Though we may be ser- getting UP our entertainment that we llau't
vants of all, we should be servile to none.- afford to advertise it without increasing the
price of the tickets. In such a matter as this,
Ch.a.Pin.
IN these days half our disealies llome from we ought to be willing to helv each other."
"Well," said the editor," if it goes into the
the neglect of the body In the overwork of the
brain, In this railway age the wear and tear locals, I suppose you would recill!'Ollate by
of labor and intellect go on without vause or reading a little notice in your church ue:s:t
~telt-pity. We live longer than our forefathers, Sunday," The -visiting brother asked what
but we suffer more from a thousand artificial aotllie, and the editoJ: wrote and handed him
anxieties and cares. They faligued only their the following:
"The weekly Ohraniole, for the corning year,
musoles; we exhaust the finer strength of the
will be the best and cheavest familY paver in
nerves.- L11tton.
Maine. Its proprietor has had much expariUsED with due abstinenoe, hove acts as a enoe, and has all the helps which a large outhealthful tonic; intemperately indulged, as an lay of money can procure. His paper has a
enervating opiate. The visions of future tri- larger circulation than any other published
umph, whillh at first animate exertion, if dwelt in the county, and is to be furnished at onlY
uDon too intently, Will usurp the vlace of
the stern reality: and noble objects will be two dollars. !tis certain that no one can spend
contemplated, not for their own inherent that amount to a better advantage. Be sure to
worth, but on account of the day-dreams they cak.e the Gh.ronicle and subscribe for your
ena-ender. Thus hope, aided by ima~:tination, !riends."
The manager hemmed and hesitated, and
makes one manahero,another a somnambulist, and a third a lunatic. while it renders and then said, solemnly. that he "doubted
whether it would be judicious to read such a
<hem· all enthushsts.-Sir J, Stephen.
notice," but sug-gested that a it was printed,
Boou:'tY Ollens up to ita unfortunates no llc>llles of it might be distributed at the door of
pathwaY towards redemlltlon. We want :purity the vestry on the evening of the entertanment.
and valued citizenship. It gives them no hove
"Yes," said the editor," but it would attrac.t
1a ur.,, no opportunity to aohiev€1 respelltabil- more attention in the middle of a sermon. It
lty. Bigotry, superstition. and blind zeal have will inter&st a large number of your congretoo lonlr held sway in this matter. and it is gation and help a good cause. and, besides, so
hloll"h time that the light of science should step much monAy is eoent uoou the Chronicle that I
In to reveal to the world a better way, a more uon't see how the owner can afl'ord to print
truth(ul aolulion of this serious vroblem. Let handbills to advettise it without incret\~illll'
saience reign l Let truth prevail! And though the sub~criiJtion Ilriee. ln Sllllh a matter as
under Its benign swaY our rotten social struc- this, we ought to be willlng to heh> each
ure mar crllmi.Jle r.way veacemeal until its other.''
..,resent form shall be lost in oblivion, there
Then the gentleman saw the. situation, and
\ lJl rJae from its dust a more glorious edifice, went straight out, witllout &O much as leav8 uited tQ the need of a. developed humanity,- ing a comvlimentary tickt>t.- Farmington, Me.,
Jlr, Sa.ra B. Chase.
Chronicle.
F:aox the lowest depth there is a vath to the
loftiest height.-Oar!v!e. •
· I :DID not give to the man (beinll' revroached
for Kivinll to an unworthy one} I gave to hu·
manity.-Aristot!e.
TBRgrandest of herolo deeds are those which
ano verformed within four walls and in· domestie Prlvao:r.-Riohter.
SoiENOB has done what skellticlsm failed to
aoeomvlieb: it has given knowled2e as a sub·
atitute tor laith,- W. S. Bell,
TBALBs, being asked what was the most uni·
versa I Possession, answered, "H ova ; for
they have nothing else."-Epiotetus.
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Jllofts and Uflippings.
IN al(onv'of svlrlt the Woroester Preas odes
out: "If there isn't any hell. where does the
Devil hang out ?"
, THE doctrine that "oold Is death and heat Is
life" Is said to e:llvla.in the enigma why a soul
that goes to hell never dies,

New- York, Saturday, January 26, 1878.

quate provision has been made in Church or
State for the elevation of men who have not
enough will-stamina. to aot as indevendent individuals, There have been more quarrels
and more wars on account of religion than
there ever were from any other oause. If the
Church had been left in the hands of the
vriesthood it would have gone to the devil
long ago. Thev have no symi>athv wllh anything that combats their ideas."

THE Oonqre11ationalist says oftht> Rev. George
MB. CoMB'l:OOK is now enjoying himself In the Muller: "He is grent in organizing faculty.
h&PllY land of "New Canaan," Conn, A new He Is bland ~J.nd un.,tuous. He appears to be
"Oa.naan "Is what he ll.'oars.-Teleoram.
an' oily man' of ph!lanthrOllY· He wins nron
A NrcE DIB'l:INOTION.-The differencebetween the women." It adds that his tour through
a model woman and a woman model is; on~> is this oountry is a gigantic advertisement of his
a bare possibility and the other ls a naked orphanage. On the other hand, the National
Baptist sets Mr. Muller down as one of the most
fact.
truly maek men
earth, and says tliat he bas
A MASSACilUSI!.'I:TS little girl thinks "God at various times refused vast sums which have
ought to be very glad when vrayer-lll.eeting been offered him as a com:Densation for sitting
night aomes, 'cause he hears suoh lots of for his photograph.

on

news."

"IT seems approvrio.te," said the officiating
clergyman, "that we lihould sing, • I would not
live alway': it was a areat favorite of the remains."
A ·MINIS'l:ER In New Orleans is said to be
worth half a million dollars, It Is stated that
he has very little to sav about oamels, needles'
eyes, etc.
T.aE New Orleans Pioauune sars i! Adam
could have had a happy home in which to hang
u D his Chrlatma8 stockings, he might have beoome a better man.
THE. Bible says: "Of all things, wisdom Ill
vrotttable to ma.n." Probably that is so. .A.
man rarely calls his w!Ie a bald-headed old
jade the second time.
·
TilE Worcester Pless san olergymen prefer
leather sllp:Ders, for they can be va.rboiled and
used to imi>art an animal fiavor to the oyster
soup wherewith donation :Darties are satisfied.
THE Cincinnati Satuadau Night says, .. The
Ev!scopal divine, Canon Farrar, of Westminster Abbey, eJ~:preases a belief In hell, but if you
d t hi i
~~:Se." s v ewe von may go Farrar and fare
TIIus save the World, "In the bright, new
American Oycloooodla there's no suoh word as
"Hell." Is this a conspiracy to defraud the
Amedca.n Peoi>le out of its latest inalienable
grievance?''
A SPJUNGFIELD I>reacher has discoursed on
the question," Ouli!'ht a Methodist to Dance?"
Puok says: "We don't know about a Methodlst, but we do think a Baptist ought not to be
at>.solutely ignorant of the Boston dip."
CONSoLATlONIN'l:HEHoUBOFDEA'l::S:.-"Now."
sobbed a fisherman, as a passenger I>acket
went crashing on the rocks In the storm and
darkness. "Now." he exclaimed, raising .his
hands to heaven and falllng on his knees,
"Now, thank heaven, my wife and daughters
can have 'good elothe! and jewelry to wear to
ohuroh,"
ANTHoNY CoMsoroo.s: of theY. M. c. A.. and of
the Soolety for the Suvpresaion of Ylce, wrote
thus from Washington to a Doctor in this city:
Dear Doctor: "I was seduced about four
months ago,' and am now about three monthll
gone In the family wav." Mr. Comstock Is
endorsed as a" good Christian" and he ought
certainly to .speak the truth. Poor fellow 1
CoL. Ro»or. G. INGERSoLL will speak at Ohiokerlng Hall in this a!ty en the evening of the
29tb.lu~t.-.mnlversary of. Thomas Paine'sl4tst
Birthday-and no other observance of the day
will Probably be made in this city. We prosume our Ohristn.ln Il'iends are duly vrevared to be horrl fled at the Colonel's utter~nces, though it is morallY certain that he will
not speak an untruth orinoulcate an immoral
sentiment.
IN his sermon of Jan. ~oth Mr. Beecher gave
utterance to thll following statements, which
are none the l'ess true for coming from him:
"Tb.e conditions of society keeD the masses In
a. heated nervous, strugglln~t aondition. The
barriers of society are a mona- the stronKest to
keep men In place in a civilized community.
There ia not a man Jn this church,. nor a
woman eitlier. who dare def:v'them, No ade·

THE Rev. M. Macrae of Scotland is In trouble
with his Preabyteu, by reason of having asked
questions which the Presbytery hesitates to answer. The questions were as to whether elders
on being admitted to o1Il.Cil should be required
formally to accevt the statements in the Confession of Faith as to the creation of the world
in six days, and as to the everlasting punishment of the non-elect. The first statement is
that" God did make of nothing the world and
all thin~rs therein, for himself, within the
space of six days, snd a.ll very good." Conoerning aiection the statement is that" by the
decree o.! God, for the manifestation of his
glory, some men and angels.are·vredestinated
unto everlasting death." Not only did the
PresbyterY refuse to answer Mr. JllacraGJ'a
QUestion, but aotually directed the Moderator
to administer to him an ofllalal reprimand
for his vresumption in ~taking- suoh things.
Maarae aooepted his reprimand, a.ndsubsidsd.
AN eastern paper contains the following
volice revort: In the volice court this morning William R. Dean was up, for lascivious
oarrlage befor6 three little girls, between the
ages of six and ten years. He has been emploved In the Young Men's Christian Assooiation building as a oarventer, and he had
enticed the li:tle girls into an unoccupied
room in the upver I>art of the building, and
had aated before them in a most lndecentlmanner. His defense raised the plea of moral Insanity. He wat< fined $7 and oosta in one ease,
which he pRid, and the other case was con tinued until Feb. 1st, :Mr. J. E. Durand giving
bonds in $100 for his at~vearance at that time.
He has been guilty of the same offense at
three different times before, but these were
privately settled. Mr. Daan Is a life member
of theY. M.a. Association. and has always
taken a I>romlneut part In church and temverance matters. He may not be of sound mind,
but such a monster should not be allowed to
go at large, and exert a eorruotlng infiuenee
.uvon voung ohildren. If not sent to jail, he
should, for the sake of morality, be sent to an
asylum, Parents cannot exercise too alose a
watch over the associations of their children,
when outside of their home. Such events as
these oonvey
warning which should not be
neglected. It Js very unfortunate that when
such things as these hapt>en, they are from a
source from which such things are least exveoted. and .their tendency is therefore to
bring discredit upon respectable peovle.
T:a:E DEviL AND Bo:a INGERSOLL.-It is with
the grief of one who sees the old landmarks
removed and the fond beliefs of a lifetime suddenly subverted that I behold the cold-water
streams of modern theology now baing poured
UI>On the ttrea of hell. It is vlaln that the
devil is about to be drowned out, and his whole
domain abandoned for swamp land, It may
be oolinted mawkish svmt>a.thy extended to an
unworthy object, hut, notwithstanding, there
comes a vang of feeling for Old Nick, who,in
hla old age, is thus dispossessed and turned
adrlft uvon a cold, cold world, where the meraury never rises above one hundred and forty
degrees, The question Is, Where is the devil
to go? A collateral question is, Where is Bob
In~tersoll to llO? but this. of course, is of
minor imvortanoe. His satanfa maJesty has,
by aommon 0onsent. been reaogn!zed for
many·thousa.nd vears as the proprietor o{ 1!\n
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extensive reservation set down on the mav as
"Hell." He has always offered the most liberal inducements to immigrants. Settlers
have always £tone there of thair own tree will,
and seem alwavs to be satisfied. for none of
them ever come baak. Insinuations are made,
to 8e sure, that water can be atruck only at
very low depths, but then the pnmvs are neve'r
known to freeze, and, as far as known. the
proprietor has never stolen an armful of wood
from any adjacent terrltorv.although he keeps
Utl warm tires the year round. Then, why this
sudden and unreasonable attempt at dlavossession? And will not the next attempt be
made against heaven Itself? If hell be thus
recklessly made desolate through the rashness
of mortal man, how long before a raid will be
made on the abode of the blest? H the descendant of the Darwinian ape can. on this
lowly fularum, earth, and with no longer laver
than his tongue, upset the time-honored king·
dom of the devil. what assurance but that he
wtll next give the kingdom of his master a tip?
Prometheus stole fire from heaven and was
severely vunlshed. How much greater should
be the punishment of those who malicleusly
desigh to rob hell of its chief staple.and stook
in trade? Let an end be I>Ut, by legislation or
otherwise, to this theological nonsense. Let
us let the devil alone and turn our attention to
cleaning out the innumerable small hells
which infest this earth of ours,-Chicaoo Times.
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FIVE hundred tailors have struak In Chicago,
SENATOB MoRlUSSE'f in Florida Is still improving in health.
STANLEY, the exvlorer of Africa, has beeu
tendered a. recevtion in Paris.
Ta:& silver men claim fifty-two votes in the
Senate. They are !eellng very jubilant.
AN oll refinery and a lar~e quantity of oil
was destroyed by fire In Wheeling, W. Ya.
SAMUEL BoWLES, the well-known editor of
The Sprinyfteld Republican. after a lingering
and painful illness, is dead,
Fr:r'l:EEN ste~,~omships left this port forEurove
this week. The export ot Broadstn:ll'sls very
active. Freights are good.

PEl'Ell OooPEn, while driving in Greeni>oint
on the 22d, accidentally run over a boy ten
years old and Injured him somewhat seriously,
ONE thousand tons of ooal have been distributed among lthe Door of this city since the
aommencement of winter. The coldest half
is doubtless before us,
Al!'TER a term of very open weather with
warm rain it has suddenly turned cold. and
the prospMts are that, ice may be made for
TRE following is from Dr. Foote's Health next summer's creams and cobblers.
Month?v: Bennett Case Dismlssed.-On the Gtb
KING ALPHONSO of Svaln was married to
of January, on motion of Aa!!istant DietrictAtt'y Herrick, before Oommlssloner Shields, Priueesa :Meroedes on the 2Sd In st. The cerethe vroceedln10:s against Mr. Bennett werA dis- mony took vlaoe in the Atooha Cathedral, and
missed, This course was doubtless taken be· the event was cielebrat~;~d with great pomp.
oause of the general uvrising of Mr. Bennett's
Ta:E war upon rum has been very active In
friends against the iniustlc& of such vrosecutlons In a aountrywhlcb boasts of freedom of soma Oonnectlout towns. The raid upon the
conscien<Je and frlledom of J:)ress. We have liquor-dealers Is generaied by the Rev, Mr.
been enabled to dra.w one lesson !rom ft. Buckley, Methodist, formerlY Catbolia. The
When we were orosecuted our counsel advised SI>Y system has been adopted. Buckley has
silence, and to such an e:lltent was this polioy been arrested whicn is said to have inoreased
pursued we were accused by one of the even- the fervor of the temperance pa1·ty.
MoRE failures are constantly taking place.
ing vapers of having paid $100 to reporters to
keep all all us ion to the case out of the Ness. among ·,others, the large drug and medicine
What dld leak out in the court aewe and house of John F. Henry, Ourran & Oo. With··
tb.rough the assoaiated vress brought us dally in the last few days, the leather houses. usuletters burning with indignation from the best ally considered about the safest business gopeople in the land. When, at last, It was gen- Ina'. have manY of them gone to the wall.
erally announced by the press that we were These last disasters are espeaially bad in Philoonviutlld, we were inundated with letters of adelphia.
sympathy from every I> art of the country for
TJIE Chinese question Is all the exaltement
months, until finally heart-felt echoes came in San Francisco, Some 60,000 men are out of
from far- off Australla. :Meanwhile letters work, and they are feeling very bitter toward
from influential citizeus, and manv from our theirOelsstial aomp&titors. They are holdin£1:
best physicians, poured In upon the judge who meetings nearly every n1ght, and the police
was to pronounce sentence vleading for a and m!litary are obliged to be continually on
llght punishment. When the fine of $3.600 was the alert to prevent outbreaks and attacks
imposed short call loans were sent in to. us by on the Ohinese. Petitions h<~.ve been jlotten up
our friends to meet the fine, and thus keep us to t>resent to Congress asking relief for the
out of jall. Then followed remittances !rom working olasses.
our grateful and BYml,)athJzlng vatients, of
.A. sERious railroad acoldent hapi>ened so.vvarious sums from $1.00 to $20,00 for our Health
Nonthlu and the fine. tlll we received fully $1,000 eral days ago near Tarriffvllle. Conn., by the
above the vrlntin~~: and postal expenses attend- giving way of a bridge, pt·eoitJ!tatlng a loaded
ing the I>Ublicatlon of our two supvlements train into the abyss below. Thirty versons
giving full aooount of our trial, etc. Now. were killed outright and manv more badly in- ·
had there been no attempt to oonceal the un- jured. They were returning from a Moody &
just proceedings. for we had done and pub- Sankey meeting and It puzzles believers in a
lished absolutely nothing of whioh we were special Provlt:enceo to tell whether Proviashamed, the indignation of our friends and dence was displeased with their attending the
patients would have been felt before the case meeting, or whether they did not remain long
assumed auoh unwarrantably large provor- enough, or whether as a crowd they were as
tions in wha.t are oalled the '• halls of justice." near aonverted as they ever would be, and so it ·
Silence was a mistake; but it was lmvossible was deemed best to take them off before they
for our counsel.to aomprehend tlll the very relavsed Into slntLilness. The wa.ys o! that
moment of the jury's verdict, that the vroseau- mysterious personage are exceedingly insarution had a "case." They conld not be made to table.
TilE Russians are vlav!ng havoo with the
boll eve that we would be convicted and punished for an offense which was morallY a vir- voor Turks. They have been I>Ush!ng them
tne, a.nd which a large body of Intelligent veo- south, stev by step, t!Il none or the Ottoman
t>le in ever:r Dart of the world ovenly endorsed foraes are north of the Balkan mouni:ains. A
as suah, est>eclally when the I> roof on one severe battle took t>laae on the 16, i7 and 18th
countwasinadequate and the dealslon of the inst, between Gen. Gourko, on the Russian
jury on the other depended upon opinion side, and Sulieman Pasha, on the Turkish
which is widely and honestly divided In the side. Tha Turks were finally driven tnto Rhocommunity at large. We aongratulate Mr. dove mountains, with a loss o! .t,ooo men and
Ben!lett on 1JJs release from the merolless 49 lluns. The Russians will vrobablv next attack·
olutahes of the law. His friends have done Adrlanovle, and then Oonstantlnot>le, whiah
well for him in bestirring themselves and nmst fall bafore them. The Turks are displr·
using both personal Influence and money for ited, demoralized. and in destitution. The sufhis defense. His defense fund ~rrew raJ.) idly ferings now being endured in that distracted
and had the case&'one on would have amounted country Is fearful to oontemi>late. The Rusto a sum tully sumcient to have vaid for a sians are too voung and vowerful a nation to
strong, and, if neaessary, protracted stru&"de long be withstood by such an effete nation as
the Turks. The fittest must survive,
,with the adyeli'sad~s Qf a ~ree J.)rellS,
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. less. He spent the Sabbath hours in all sortEr· of
IJadical -l/Jomance.
amusements; robbed orchards and ·. water-melon
; stole nuts, and everything elBe that was
======-"---======= patches
eatable ,·· drank""liqnor to great excess ; and, worse

The Darwins.

men acquire a right not possessed :t>y them as indiviouals?
Can they as a whole arrive at a truth which they cannot as
individuals?
Having a body carries with it the right to use tha! body
for its natur.al uses, and having a mind gives tl1e rtght to
use that mind-to think. We have a right to believe or
disbelieve whatever we please; to read such·bo<iks as may
interest ns to listen to such discourses, to write or speak
as we plea~e, subject only to the' limitation that in so doing
.we do not interfere with others•' rights in tlJe so:roe direction.
·
HuDSON TUTTLE.

f
ELJIUN.A D. SLENKER.
than all, he had seduced the only daughter o a poor
"And didn't von see 1Hr. Darwin, or Willie?" \ddow and left her to raise his child. as best she
could and to drag out the remainder of her life a
:tsken Sue.
"
"No. Mrs. Darwin apo_logized for their ;:tbsenc.e, sad, lonely, hroken-.hearted_ woman, neither m_aid,
nor widow, an~ belongmg to no class of SOCiety
sayino· they were busy fixmg up the machmery m 'Wife
save to outcasts, with whom she refused to assodci_ate,
the f~ctm·y so as to have it ready in time for tl~e
preferring even isolation to further wrong- mng. ~======:=:::::===============
wool-clipping season, and said they seldom came m But
all this was kept quiet by Edith and her mother,
till it was too late to see to work any longer."
for they could not see that any good wm~ld result
"\~Tell, Edith," said Jennie, "I must confess I'm from its being known, and therefore let thmgs take
rather favorably impressed by what you say of tJ1e their course, aware that right generally triumphs in
Darwins, and if I thought they would call on yon the end, and the goo(l things of life prepondemte
The Bt'nnett-Teed Discussion.
Sunday, I would come over."
over the evil.
"Well come anyhow ; if they do not happen to
!.-JESUS IJHRIBT IS NOT ONLY DlVINE, BUT TS 'l'llE
Sunday came, and as it was unusually mild, pl_eas1)e here, ~'e'll practice that new song yon wished to ant and warm, Edith and Jennie sat out in the httle tonn GoD, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND EARTH.
learn," said Edith.
porch and watched for _the exp~cted visitors. They
::.t:R. BENNETT's SIXTII ·REPLY. •
"And poor me ! I must stay at home ancl read
soon
saw
]-:Irs.
Darwm
commg
up
the
garden
MR.
CYRUS
RoMULUs R. TEED, My Dea?'· Si1·: It seems
'Baxter's Call to the Unconverted,' or some other of
the dry, musty, old volumes ivhich c_ompose the fam- walk accompanied by a· tall, fin~-looking gentlem~n 10 me you are m.aldng slow progress in establishing tbat
ily library," said Sue. "I declare It's too bad ! I whom sl1e introduced to the gn·ls as Mr. ·Darwm. Jesus was the Creator of Heaven and Earth, and I am not
Edith led them through the hall into the sitting- a little amused at your process and efforts in that direcwish there wasn't any Sunday at all."
I'Oom, where l1er mother, a pl~asant-l?oking old lady, tion.
"You had far better wish that everybody was at
In tb.e first place you adt.ait that Matter or Substance or
libertv to enjov the day as they pleased, whether in sat in a comfortable arm-cllan· readmg" some.magawork· recreation, or pleasnre," said Edith seriously. :r.ine. Edith ptesented her new friends, and soon something was never made or created by anybody or any
"It is a pity your father is so striet 'tith you, for after .T ennie came in and was presented to Mr. Dar- power. That admission ought to be conclusive at all
win. They all fell into a pleasant sociable. chat, events that Jesus did not do it.
I'm sure there is no harm in taking a walk, or calling
feelin"O' like old acquaintances and real fnends.
In the second place you assume that there is an eve.rsoon
on a friend on Sunday, any more than on any other
clay. The Bible says the Sabbath IYas made_ for After an h~nr or so, Edith slipped out and brought· existing coordinating mind, that bssever-exi~ted as matter
man, and surely we ought to be allowed to use 1t as in a lunch of cakes, and cream, and apples and some has done,-that it did not originate matter nor create it,
we think best. But of course you will obey your water in a beautiful silver pitcher ·which she told her but that ultimately it must dominate it and the.t thls
father in all things reasonable as long as you remain new friends she had received the clay before from eternal mind is Jesus Christ. Now if you coulo succeed ln
her class of pupils, who had given it as a testimonial showing that this grand speculation of an eternal mind
nncler his roof.''
"\Yell I don't know about that. He is naturally of their o-ood-wi\l and esteem for one who had proved had the slightest foundation in fact, you fall far·short of
so unrea;onable that I never can tell when it is right not onlyba good teacher hnt .a true friend to each proving that it created the Universe, because you have
already admitted tbat tbe Universe was not created and
for me to obey, and I sometimes think a few more and all of them.
"Yes,"
said
Mrs.
May,
with
her
motherly
pride,
was
never creatable; that this eternal mind is only co exiijtyears of such training as his will fit me for the luna" all Edith's pupils love her, and it seems as if they "ent with eternal matter, and that neither created the other.
tic asylum," replied Sue, with a sigh.
could not do enough to show their appreciation of So if I yield to you that there is an eternal mind that has
"No danger of that," said Edith, smiling. "As her, and well they .may, for she is mother, friend ever existed, and that the name of that mind is Jesus, you
long as yon jump over the traces as pften as you and companion to them.
She grudges no labor ~till fail to show that he created the Universe or the
have done of late, you will find enough outside or expense that will add to their happiness or h€avens and the earth, for you only claim at most that
amusement to keep your brain
right. It's none improvement.''
matter and mind are co-existent and co:eternal. So your
of my business, you know, but I am weU aware who
Edith blushed a bit at her mother's words, but first proposition inevitably falls to the ground. '
it is that rides over to N--. every few weeks and soon recoyering from her embarrassment she invited" Though a certain beauty pertains to your specudances till the wee small hours, while her parents her guests to eat something after their walk. "Per- lation as a theory, it is utterly deticient in the matter
think her quietly sleeping in her little chamber."
haps," said she, after all had been helpe~ to a gen- of proof. This original mind is very pretty to think of
" Yes, anc1 a" nice time. there'll be some day about erous supply, "pEn·haps I ought to apologize fol'- n?t and talk about, but it is utterly impossible to find, exit, too. Bill and Sam-the twins, you know-were treating you to wine, as it is so customary to do m cept in the imagination. You say it is a substance, a
off skating one Sunday a few weeks ago, and the ice this place, hut temperance has always b~en one of reality, but you entirely fail to producr. a particle of it.
was so thin I was tenibly uneasy about them, and my mother's hobbies and I have followeclm her foot- Before I can grant you the existence of any form of subwhen they came back I told them if they ·went st-eps, only more so.''
stance, you must produce some of it and prove to me that
again I'd tell father. ~fhey said, '!ell away if };'"ou
"N0 apology is needed," said J\>Irs. Darwin, " we, it has an uistence. Your manner of proving such an all·
want to: we can tell thmgs, too. 1' on needn't thmk too, are sj;rongly opposed to all kinds of spiritu_ous important theorem as the existence of a self-existent, eter·
we don't know that you have been to five halls this liquors. We do not even make home-made w~ne, ual, coordinating rninit by a beautiful, aerial, metaphysi·
winter.' I had to promise to keep quiet then; and so nor beer nor cider. Some think ·us almost fanatwa.l cal, visionary theory is entirely unsatisfactory, and can·
it goes a11 the time, It's one continual fuss about on the s~bJ"ect, but if we do err 1 wish to err on the uot"be granted. If t~ere is such a form of substance that
something or other, and a perpetual covering up and right side. l,iquor has been the cause o f so mucu
,_ coexists and coordinate!! with matter at all times and
hiding, till I'm so sick of shams that I often ,.-ish misery and wretchedness in the world that I often everywhere, you ought to be able to produce some of it
~hat everybody had to live in literal glass houses wish the art of making it could be forgotten.,
and apply scientific tests to it.
without a curta.in at all to them."
"It would soon be learned again," said :Mr_. Da1•• _ I fully agree with you as to the various: forms of matter;
"It's a funny idea, Sue, but it would doubtless win "for the juice of berries or fruit of any k m , 1f of the relative gravity or levity of platinum, gold, silver,
vastly ac1d to the morality of some of us if we knew Rwe'etened and left to stand awhile, will ferment and water, atJ;llosphere, and hydrogen, which you so c~arly
illustrated. All these forms of matter have an absolute
our every act was thns laid open to public criticism," become alcoholic; therefore, if we wish to do away exist(ilnce; they can be found, exhibited, and tested. So
said Edith.
".A nice time we would have with father, though, with strong drink we shall be obliged to try some have light, heat, attraction, cohesion, electricity, magnetism, luminiferous ether an existence. Some of them are
in the glass honse," reJl?.arked Sue, with a grimace. other mode than forgetting how to make it."
" And what would he your plan, 1\'Ir. Darwin? ;, forms of matter and some of them are forces inherent.
"He is always grumbling now from morning till
in m.atter and inseparable from it. All have a real existnight, and continually finding fault with some of asked EdiLh, earnestly.
" IV ell, if liquor must he had, and it is useful for ence, and can all be. pr~duced and submitted to actual
us, and what would he clo if he could see all that
preserving specimens of curious anim~ls and perhaps scientific tests that every ration·al man is bound to accept.
goes on!"
"I don't suppose he could well do more than in many other arts, I should say, have It made by suc;h But the individualized" mind·substance" which you thegrumble all U1e time," and Edith laughed archly and personsas government should appoint. ,~ave it ma.de oriza about and speculate upon has no real existence. Yon
mischievously at her little troubled friend, though in perfectly pure and unadulterated. Sell It at a stiJ?· cannot p 1·ove it; you cannot produce it; you cannot apply
her heart she really pitied and sympathized with ulatecl price, so there would not be much profit any tests to it thBt will satisfy a practical mind, You can
accruing frbm it to the manufacturers, or any who ·only assert that it exists. The world, during the 1·eigu of
her.
should buy or sell it. Let those who _make the darkness and superstition, was long content to accept
"Ah, me ! I do so long for a few gleams of real
liquor have regular w~ges, and let wh~t httl~ profit these assertions as facts, but now men want something
sunshine in our home," said Sue, after a moment's there might be go to tne government, Just at 1t does more than assertion ; they call for proofs.
pause. " You don't know how bare, cold, and deso- from the inaking of postage stamps or greenbacks.
You are simply engaged' in the same kind of employlate it looks after I have been to call on some friend, If no one could sell it for more than the government nient that theologians and god-makers have been engaged
who, like yourself, lives in the very midst of bright- did there would he no motive for any.· one to traffic in for thousands of "years, only you occupy a somewhat
ness and beauty. Father will not even let us culti- in it. Who will try to make money by buying ancl more elevated and intellectual plane. Your theory is not .
vate -flowers. He says he will not have them in the selling postage stamps?";
so crude as theirs, but wherein you have any more author"way darkening all the windows ; and out of doors
" But :Mr. Darwin, I don't see as your plan would. ity for claiming the existence of your god than the dwellers
he gives us no chance, for he pastures· his horse better
mnch, for all could get it th;:tt wan,~ed ~t, in Africa have for theirs, I cannot understand. You and
right in the front yard, and pulls up every one we just· as we all get stamps when we WJBh to, said they alike tell me a theory which I cannot comprehend,
plant in the garden, saying we had better set a cab- Edith.
and alike you fail to give roe the slightest proofthat your
bage there, or put out a potato hill. And he will
"True but you see if people only got it in that theories have any foundation in fact. Your gods are alike
not allow us to play games-not even fox and geese. way, and no one made money by it, there would be unca.tchable, untraceable, unprovable, unknou:able. Unless
I do wonder if he was never young himself, that he an end to aU the rum-shops and other pJa?es of you can produce some of this ever-prevailing, ever-existinsists on us having old heads on young shoul- temptation. Then education would do away with the ing, coordinating substance called mind, God, or Jeaus, do ·
ders ?l'
rest in a very ·Jittle while. Once. get people gen- not ask me any more to believe in it or to accept it. I deny
" What can't be bettered must be borne, and erally to see that Iiq~or is not food, strength, _or its existence, and I call upon you for proof that it does exist.
should be borne as cheerfully as possible foy one's nourishment, and entirely va-lueless" as a remedial Unless you can bring proofs to sustain it, you must abalil·own sake, as well as for others," said Edith kindly. ageilt and that it is moreover, really injurious to don it, however much you may be fascinated with the
But had she chosen to do so, she could have made the system, both mentally and physically, and few idea. Until you can produce mind not the r~;~sult of
Sue open her blue eyes wide with astonishment, for
organized matter, you must not ask me to believe_in it.
"
Even"could you overcome the impossibllity of producing
her mother and the Deacon had both spent their would touch it."
fTo DE CONTINUED.]
a moiety of this original, omnipresent, independent mind
younger days in one of the southern counties of the
State, and had, by chance, again drifted together at
that you tell me of, you will find the greatest difficulty in
Freedom of Thought.
P--, members of the saine church and the same
identifying it with tbe Jewish JesD;s, 'who is said to have
community once more. Therefore Mrs. :May kne\~"
Has a man the right to think, for himself Y Protestant- come into existence nearly nineteen hundred'years ago. 'You
aU his antecedents, and had acquainted Edith with ism answers "Yes," but it adds thereafter,. "to think as can poly do so in theory, and py_that proce~S.Y()l,l could.just
his former history. She had told her that the now ·Protestants d"o!" FI"OIP- whence came the right of a as easily mak_e_it]tlu;mbo Jumbo, J\llohammed, or Joe Smith.
sober and sedate old deacon had not only been wild church to dictate what a man shall think or believe t Is fn the :first place, the. personal Pxistence of the .man Jesus
and reckless in his earlier life, but absolutely law- not a church an aggregation of men, and does a body of is at best- extremely hypotheticlil.. There is noihi·ng to .-: :.
BY MRS.
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base the story of his advent into the world upon save the
accounts ascribed to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and J·obn. and
they are so contradictory and unreliable that little de;endence can be ~laced -upon. them. It is now pretty well
known that ne1ther of the books was heard of till nearly
two hundred years after the- time when Jesus is said to
h 1ve been born.. This simple fact proves that so far as
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and Job~ being the authors of those
narratives is concerned, tl1e claim is utterly false. And if
that importan~ part is false-if they were not written by
tbe p'l.rtles cla1mcd as their authors-what possible assuran~e have we that the entire story is not a complete fabriCII.Iton? IE I should assure you that a certain John Jones
wrote a narrative about the miraculous life aud adventures
of Sotmue\ Smith, and you should afterwards discover that
tile narrative was not written until Jones had been dead
~ore th_an a hundred years, you would be fully justified in
d1scardmg the story about Smith as an utter fabrication.
The whole story of Jesus and his remarkable conception
upon the per~on of a young maiden is a mere reproduction
of the falille about the virgin and child which is wellknown to have been believed in in India Egypt and
other countries fully a thousand years bef~re the dawn
of Christianity, The conception of the virgin and child
is one of the oldest in the human race, and formed a part of
the fr11mework of many ancient systems of religion.
The life ascribed to Jesus was as· near like the
Christna of India, Buddha, and many others who were
believed in many hundreds of years before his supposed
advent into the world, and who also performed ~iracies
had disciples and followers, and taught beautiful morals'
that his story seems a mere plagiarism of theirs. Why'
there are in the religious systems of the old pagan world
neal' fot-ty demi-gods or sons of gods, Who were miracu.
lously born and who performed miraclulous deeds, and
nearly half of them are said to have been crucified for the
salvation of mankind. The belief that demi-gods existed
who had gods for fathers and virgins for mothers
was old nineteen hundred years ago, and that they had
lieen crucified as an expiation for the sins of the world was
equally antique. Neither the manner of conception nor
of deatll, as applied to Jesus, has the -virtue of originality.
Both were borrowed ideas, as nearly all the dogmas of the
religions of the world have been borrowed from pr!lxist.
ing systems, Nothing is truer ~r more susceptible of
proof tuan this. Christianity is no exception to this rule
and 1 defy you to name a eingle tradition, dogma, rite:
s:>CrJ.ru.~ut or point of belief in the Christian religion.
that was not hundreds of years earlier taught in other
systems of faith. If you wish the namei of these gods
and demi-gods born of virgins or in a miraculous man.
ner, who led. extraordinary lives and performed miraculous deeds, and were finally crucified hundreds of years
before_tl:ie Jewish Jesus, I will cheerfully give them to you.
The morals of C!J.ri;!]~ianity are no more original than its
story, the beatitudes· ascribed to Jesus, his most beautiful
se~iments, and the "golden rule," which is claimed to be
par excellence above every other moral principle, were
taught by other sages and reformers hundreas of years before his advent into the world. If he was the son of God
and possessed powers and abilities whieh no man before him ever possessed, it is most singular that he was
under the necessity of following in the exact footsteps of
the old pagan myths, some of whom had preceded him a
thousand years, who performed as much or more than he
performed, and gave sentiments as wise, as sound, as deep,
as m()ra}, and as beautiful as anything he uttered. I tell
you, Brother Teed, the entire story of the life and adventures of Jesus, whom you would have me believe is the
creator not only of this little globe and all there is upon it
but of millions of other suns and worlds, is nothin~
more than a l·ebash or a reproductie>n of the old
fables and traditions ascribed to other similar characters
thousands of years ago, a.nd I am surprised that a man of
your intelligence is not sufficiently aware of the fact to
keep you from joining the clerical aristocracy who have a
great bread and butter interest in still holding up these fables that were old twenty-five hundred years ago. Your
mind is capable of grasping something better and truer, and
you ought to do it. The world is searching for somethin-g
g1·ander and higher than the myths, creations and absurdities of thousands of years past,aild you ought to be one capable of. teaching a better clas~ of truths. Oh, cast away the
errors and legends of the dark ages of our race and em.
brace fully the gl·eat truths of science and progress now
being brought to light! Cease dabbling in moonshine
idealities, and take hold ot the solid, substantial truths
of nature.
I do not say there was not a person by the name of
Jesus who once lived iu Palestine. '!'here might have
bc,;n several. It was a common name and is said to be
synonymous with Joshua. In Spain and Mexico it is common to-day. IE, however, there was such a character as
Jesus, I can only accept him as a man. If we divest ourselves
of all that feeling of reverence which we have been trained
to feel for him, and the mythical characteristics that have
been accorded him, he' becomes a person of only common
abilites. Numbers of men have lived in the world who
possessed greater powers of mind, who had more information, more stren11;th of character, who accomplished
far more in life and left a more brilliant record behind
thetn than did Jesus the Jew. In my honest opinion,
there are very grave doubts whether such a person ever
had an llCtual existence. If he did, and he was the character he is represented to have been, and he pe1·formsd
the great deeds ascribed to him, it is very stJ."ange that it
is not corfoborated by any other writers than the mythical Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. That such .a person
lived cannot be provea by any sacred or profane writer or
. <.-\ii;storfa~ ?f his time. The sh,ort paragraph in Josephus

making mention of him was long ago, by the highest
Christian authorities, admitted to be an interpolation-a
forgery. Thus, the whole story of the life of that per~on
you claim created the Universe rests only on the unsupported narrations of four doubtful characters who died
fully a hundred years berore their writings had an exist~
ence. So, my friend, if you SUl'Ceed in the herculean task
of convinchig me that the grand old Universe was devised
and created by any being or person, you will have hard
work in convincing me that Jesus wn.s the man who did it.
·.There are some arguments, points, and questions in your
last letter deserving of attention. You take me to task for
saying it seems consistent that the Universe Is infinite and
then turn and ask me how I know it. l did n~t pretend to
know it. I never was at the confines of the Universe, and
consequently I canaot know how it is. But it is far
easier to conceive that space is infinite, boundless, than to
imagine that it has limits beyond whch therP. is no space.
It is the same with the Universe. It is far e\isier for my mind
to grasp the theory that it is infinite than that it extends
only to some wall or boundary line where it stops, and
beyond which there is no Universe. :&Iy belief is that space
is without bounds, and that wherever space is, there matter el!l:ists in_s'ome form, and that all matter and its inherent
forces and all space constitute the Universe. You may
imagine limits to it if you are able, ~but I cannot; but I do
not pretend to know whether it has limits or not.

cal Universe, and corresponding to it in his celestial, spi
itual, neutral and physical organization" I will let pass for
what it is worth. I confess I fail to comprehend it.
Youverypolitelythank me for conceding and "yielding
the point t"egarding the existence of mind as coexist~nt
with and perpetual as matter," aud continue thus: "As
you have· yielded to the first, I may hope you may accede
to the 11econd step in our discussion." You are too Jdnd
by half. I am not entitled to your thanks. I have made
no such concession. I have contended persistently that
~ind is the result of matter aad organization, and that it
is not coordinate and coextstent on1y where conditiOns are
favorable to its production. Matter on this globe, with the
forces belonging to it, have always been capable of pro·
ducing mind when the conditions were favorable for such
production, but for unknown thomands of years this was
not the case ; consequently, during all that time, on tbis
sphere at least, matter and mind were not coexistent,
neither did they coordinate, as you will have it they did.
Don't be t<;>o profuse with your thanks. I respectfully decline that to which I am not entitled.
There ate other points in your letter I would be glad to
notice, but my reply has already outgrown its proper proportions, and I will defer further remarks till another
time.
I am respectfully yours,
D. M. BENNETT.

Your catching at my use of the word ''form" as applied
to the Universe, implying "limit, does not seem to amount
to very mur.:h. Every atom OJ." molec11le in the Universe
has form. Every combination and organization has form,
·every world and sun has form, every planetary system and
stellar _constellation has form; hence I fail to see the
absurd1ty .<J( applyi
·
. n~ tbe. t ~ r m "f ~rm '' t 0 th e U mverse,
or that domg so I~phes hmit or fimteness. It see~s very.
easy for ~ou to g1V~ form to the Creator. of the Umverse,
but d_eny It to the th1ng creat~d .. You w1sh me to become
convmced of ,the anthropom?rph!C character of Gcd; and
that of course means God m the form or shape of man.
~ow t~a~_I m~y be co~vinc:d. more readily, please tell me
If God IS mfimte, and If ~e ISm the form of man and has a
head and other parts like a man, whether he must not
necessarilr ha~e an infinite head, infinite _lung_s, an infinite
stomach, lnfimte arms a~d han~s, and I.nfi~lte legs and
~eet. If God fills all 1mmens1ty and _Is J~st as much
1n the. most. remote star as here, and 1~ still a~thropomorph!C, W11l you please tell where hrs head ts, then
again where it is not; where his heart is, and then where
it is not? If he fills all, expanse, and Is still in human
form, are his head and his feet in tb.e same world or system of worlds, and does he sit in one constellation more
than i:i:L another? Verily the idea of an anthropomorphic
God is attended with many difficulties and seems far too
crude and senseless to engage the serious attention and
belief of a man of mind like yourself. The idea of form
in connection with- a being implies limit, but with the Universe the term "form" is only applied to the multitudinous
ana divers parts, and does not limit the grand entirety and
universality.
I am much pleased with your skillful exhibition of matter in its various forms and densities. Hydrogen, the
lightest gas you mentioned, is not the lightest form of
mattel", and it is hardly pl."obable that it exists in a pure
stratum above the atmosphere. Nearly all the hydrogen in
existence is combined with some other gas 0r form of
matter. It is not often found in nature in a pu,re or uncombined state, and if that is found to be the case, it is a great
stretch of privilege to make it in that pure state to be water,
or what the Bible calls water. Hydrogen by itself is no
more water than is oxygen. It takes both gasses to form
water. Your efforts in this connection to make the clumsy, ignorant account in Genesis about the firmament, in
which the stars of heaven were set, being used as a barrier
or separating line of division of the waters which were
below the firmament, from ·the waters which were above
the firmament are slightly ludicrous. This firmament
described in Genesis, and which in Hebrew means a solid
plate or substonce, was represented as having apertures
or windows in it which were occasionally opened, and
notably about the time when Noah commenced his remark·
able cruise, when the waters above the firmament poured
throagh the holes or windows and submerged the earth to
the top of the highest mountains which are nearly 30,000
feet high, or over five miles above the level of the ocean.
How does that remarkable shower agree with your theory
of a stratum of pure hydrogen? When the windows in the
firmament were opened by the anthropomorphic personage
who is presumed to preside over that department of aff~irs,
did your light hydrogen, which is so light as you have
shown that it necessarily rises-far above the atmosphere,
pour through and fall to the earth, covering it with water
to the depth of five miles 7 Or did your Anthropomorphic
friend, to suit the exigencies of the case, eonvert the
light hydrogen into heavy water for the beneficent purpose
of d1·owniog out the races of msn, the races of animals,
and the innumerable -varieties of trees and plants, which he
had taken such pains to create? If he did not do that, will
you please tall me whence came that. immense ~tmouut of
water on that remarkable occasion~ Please tell me also
by what process that body of water five miles in depth all
over the face of the e:J.rth, became reconverted to hydrogen, so as to take its place in an immense stratum far above
the atmosphere? Did your Anthropomorphic Jesus do
it~ If so; was it not one of the most remarkable chemical
transformations ever accomplished ? Will you not need'
to revise your beautiful explanation about the firmament
mystery just a trifle 1 What you say about the application
of this.e:x:quisite story about the :firmament to "the atructure of regenerated humanity, evolved ·through the physi-
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Letter from :Elder :Evans.
Mt. Lebanon, January 1g, 1878.
F IENn D M BENNETT: Allow me to congJ."atulate you
R praise· and' victory you have achieved. You have
on the
escaped like a tird out of the snare of religious devils.
Father Joseph used to give them, of all devils, the firPt
place. You have seen how tbe T?'ib~;ne has publislleq my
articles with the scoffs "Tantrum,'' "At it again,"'' Keep
coo1 thfs lurid rhetoric is all expended in defence of the
righ~ to send obscene matter through the mails." Is not
that cool for a piece of editorial impudence? Of course
we all understand what it means. Union of Church and
State commences with the press, then it passes into tile
Government, we propose to deal with this enemy of human liberty in its first stage of development. The subsi·
dized press wants to fight obscene literatme as it paES!'S
through the mails. Tl1at is serving the Eovereign people
as the bear did his friend whose face wns afficted with
an intruding fly. He srnashed the face in killing the fly.
Again, it is like fighting an enemy after he is in the cities,
towns, and villages of the nation rather than meet him in
the harbors or on the ocean. Mny not some gocd thivg
come out of Nazareth-Shakerism? Suppose the fashionable clergy provide this people with daily bread to keep
them from stealing or selling hurtful IhingE- bon ish poverty. Then, suppose they teach them to "think on these
things: whatsoever things are pure, what soever things
are lovely, whatsoever things nre of good repute." Stop
the ev~l of obscenity at the fountain-in the family,
in the church. Would not that give the ~riesthood ?orne·
thing to do that would keep them from b:1ng ~ _sentlmental terror and source of danger to Amencan C1~1zens and
American liberty?
Respectfully,
F. W. EvANS.

From a Friend,
WINTERSET, IowA, January 9, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: 1 send you to-day, perU, S. express,
petition signed by 1021 citizens of all classes save one,
and that is the class of whicli Saint Anthony seems to be
chief. I found no great difficulty in getting any saint or
sinner who had ·sense enough to run a coftee-mill to sign
it, except one old tooth-carpenter in this city who refused
on the ground of its baing too "demoralizing." And
would you believe that no longer thnn last, night this saroe
sweet-scented specimen of morality was found within less
tuan five feet of my place of business in a state of drunken
iusensibility,"wlJere he would have frozen to death had .riot
a good-hearted Infidel pointed him out to our city marshall, who had him properly cared f.or? I ~uppose Saint
Anthony is like certain Christians in this vicinily. They
go to church every Sabbath and boast bow they love aiJd
follow the meek and lowly Je~u~, while their only object
iS to recapture that long-tailed varmint the nforesuid J. C.
stole while ou his fourney to Jerusalem. I. wioh George
Francis Train or some other man would give us tlw true
definition of the word" Christianity." Does it mean persecution for opinion's sake? If so, call me by some other
name-Atheist, Infidel, or what you please, so you don't
class me with that cowardly, low-flung ~camp who bas undertaken to do the dirty work for the Y. !'I. C: A. And
here let me say that if such men go to Heaven I prefer to
take the other road, for should he and I m~et in F~tther
Abraham's bosom there would be a greater tussle than the
one that took place between Jacobaml the great Jehovah.
I believe that you might as well undertake to run a
raft of crowbars dow:n the Mississippi river as to find a man
of brains and. education who honestly believes in the
divinity of Christ or the inspiration of the Bible. Yet
they pretend to believe it because it is popular and because it 11 ays. Enclosed find $34.15; $10 for the defense
fund, $1 balance due on enlarged TRUTH SEE:KER, and
$22.50 for the following books; Great Works of Thomas
~aine, Diegesis, Exeter Hall, The Outcast, Apples of
Gold, Buckle's History of Creation (2 vola.), Darwin's Origin of Species, Morley's Life of Voltaire, Heroines of
Freethought, by Mrs. Underwood_, Graves' Sixteen Cruci·
tied Saviors, Reason the only Oracle of Man, and Contra·
dictions of the Bible.
H. W. "tl'bm.cER•

19. His name is Gilbert Birdsall.

~ommunitattons.
From the Gospel according to Saint Anthony.
CHAPTER SECOND.
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20. And when he heard of this miracle of Saipt
Anthony he gathered unto himself his, serving-men,
and pursued the stage down to th.e depot, and
arrested the spy and bound him over With the strong
·arm of the law to the end that he might be punished.
21. Now Saint Anthony said not a word but sat
h
trembling in the car, for Birdsall spake un~o i~,
saying, "you in~ernal skunk, i~ you draw a plstolm
my presence I Will have you pitched out of the car
and torn limb from limb."
·
22 . .And Tony sneaked off.
23 . Fmthermore he hath not been seen in those
parts since, for there is such a hullabaloo among the
people of Norwalk, Stamford, New Canaan and other
places, that nothing short of another miracle would
save the pious sneak from the vengeance of an out·
raged and law-abiding peop 1e.
·
24. So endeth the second chapter.
.
'Gloi·y
Hallelujah!
C. W. S.
25
- - - - •4 _ _ _ _ _ _

1. And in those days went George Francis Train
into Madison Park with his pockets fnll of gingercakes and candy, sapng : "Suffer little children to
come unto me, likewise also the fowls of the air, and
I will feed them. Selah.
2. " But unto this generation of vipers, who barter
both body and soul for the sake of filthy lucre, I warn
ye to flee from the wrath to come, for the kingdom of
Satan is at hand, and the smell of brimstone is upon
You. So be it.
k
· 3. "Furthermore, I say unto you, hear en unto
the voice of the prophet, cussed be the land 9f
. Canaan, and the days of the wine-bibber and they
that deal in lager beer and iniquity are numberless."
An Open Letter to D. M. Bennett.
DEAR Sm: With a full appreciation of your sincere
Amen.
4. And George evoluted.
efforts for the maintenance and propagation of liberty, you
5. Now it came to pass according to the prophecy will allow me to giV'll you my opinion regarding your
of George, the Evolutionist, who had foretold that "Open Letter to Jesus Christ," and also of some commu·
these things would happen to the people in the land nications which appeared in your 'paper. Your pamphlet
.of New Canaan, that certain pious men did gather contains many pithy sentences; but will it benefit humanthemselves together secretly and send an epistle to ity if better deV'eloped Liberal minds ridicule and speak
Anthony surnamed Comstock to the end that he slightingly of persons like Jesus? My dear brother in
might p.id them.
humanity, if that fully as sincere man as you are yourseli
6. Now, Old Man Comstock, who begat .Anthony, could answer yo)lr leLter, would you expect a kind, frawas a bad man who ran away from the land of ternal reply? Is it not more likely to convince those who
Canaan, leaving a widow and eight children, anft. no have such e:xtravaganL and erroneous opinions about their
man knew whither he had departed, until he re- · Christ, and would it not promote the cause of Liberalism
turned with a strange woman and four more chil- if you abler writers would criticise and communicate the
dren, at which the good people did murmur exceed- truth in such a kind way thateven the orthodox Christians
ingly.
·
and others would be compelled to call it kindness and
7. And the sins of the father did descend upon the charity, or at least respectful? •
son called Anthony, who was considered the biggest
When Mr. Francis E. Abbot logically explained why he
hypocrite and sneak throughout all the region round could no longer be a Christian, an orthodox lady said to
about Connecticut.
·
me, "Mr. Abbot says: that he is not a Christian, but I call
8. So that when anything mean happened, the him a true Christian." That sincere hdy expressed the
oldest inhabitant wonld place his finger alongside idea that Christianity means everything tllat is good and
his nose, and 1·emark: "I'll bet drinks all round that true, aud there are many who have the same idea. Now,
Tony the Sneak had a hand in it."
is it liberal to offend such good people who c:an not see
9. .Accordingly, Tony sent unto the Pharisees of beyond the circle of their church? Is it not an absolute
New Canaan a Hebrew spy, called Cohen, alifts necessity for a Liberal to cherish '1\ltat he finds good and
Andrews, alias Gomperts, alias LeYy, alias the alpha- true in any historical form o'f religion and its sacred
bet, to the end that he might spy out the stewards books, but to explain kindly what his reason compels him
in the vineyards of Canaan, so that they might to call error ?
. meat an d d rm
. k , wh'w h Is
. f orb'dd
With due respect, I compare some of the communicagive unto h1m
I en
fruit in the land which yieldeth wooden hams, india- !~~:~~ay:;~o~a~=~:J~~::a;:~:i:u~:~:a~~se:si:~e;~:v~~~
rubber tape-worms, sole leather tobacco, and shoes it is rightly adapted and given in the right doses. The
·with
paste-board 'tsoles.
'"f r. J ames p ar t on of Dec.
10 M
·
'tt ·th t th H b
excellent and sweet 1etter of ""
. oreovet·, 1 IS Wl'l en a
e e rew spy- 29th ult. is an appropriate administration and dose.- But
did inveigle a certain youth named Leopold Brown, Mr. H. R B,, with his,, Wet Blanket," and Mr. George
to the end that he might lead him around wheresoe:ver Francis Train will have to take their own dose and wrap
might be found the jugorum and the birds that are that "Wet Blanket,, around them to cool off.
called game, likewise also the mansion of the foolish
Every one who has his reason developed to the standvirgins, which lieth in the valley about four miles point of Liberalism, and not pe1,verted by speculation or
southeast of New Canaan.
vanity or jealousy, and who knows what the Index has
11. .And the spirit of the Devil which aboundeth done and is doing for the cause of Liberalism, must disain the liquors of New Canaan did enter into the giz- gree with such wrangling attempts to criticise a good
zard of Britton, the Hebrew spy, who became beastly endeavor. Is there anything in Mr. Abbot's editmial in
drunk and did commit adultery with the scarlet the Inrlem of Dec. 20, 1877, but a kind and needed advice
woman who dwelleth by the wayside.
and· his opi~ion? "A law against obscene literature''
12. Albeit, Britton got back to Canaan and swore sounds so plausible that it certainly requires ail the best
upon the books of Moses; Christ, & Co., that certain explanations to convince the Senators and Representatives
men did exchange measures of whiskey and lager why it ought to be repealed or materially modified. The
for greenbax and piece.s of silver, which is .forbid- three sentences which Mr. Abbot prope~es wo11ld certainly
den by the laws of the land of Connecticut.
be a valuable addition to your petition.
13. Yea, verily, he did compel the publicans and
Sincerely yours,
CARL H. HonscH.
sinners, who enter not into the congregation of The Do'IJer, N.H. .Jan, 8• 1878·
Young Men's Christian AssaSBination Society, to
REPLY.-lt is hardly to be supposed that any one style
pay into· the treasury of the Lord fifty pieces of sil- ~of writing will just suit every class of readers. While the
ver each. "Open Letter to Jesus Christ'' may seem harsh and irreV'14. .And they gave each fifty shekels.
erend to some conservative, prudent minds not fully freed
15. Bu~ one of the publi~ans who had not the fear from reverence for ancient legends, mylhs, and dogmas,
of the unJUSt law before h1s eyes, got out a warrant it just suits thousands of others. Seeing no more to
for the arrest of t~e Hebrew spy, to the e;nd that he revere in the story of Jesus than in that of Christna, Hermi.g~t be dealt With for adultery, conspiracy, fast cules, or Apollo, we put to the imaginary character a series
dnvmg, a~d several ot~er of the commandments of of questions calculated to show the absurdity of the faith
Moses wh10h Comstock s spy had broken.
connected with a system of religion made up exclusively
.
16. Then the constable c.ollared the spy, whose from the fables and legends of preexisting systems. 'l'lle
face turned the color .of 3: stde of sole leather, and letter must necessarily shock or chafe the feelings of those
whose teeth rattled m. h1s head, and v:hose knees but partially cut loose from a belief :n gods and demi-gods;
smote together~ for verily he thought his hour had but the best we all can do is to be tolerant. If a certain
come.
·
1 does not suit us exact1y, an d we see t h at 1·t smts
. stye
17. B u t th e A nge1.of th e L ord, or th e D ev1'l, I't Is
,
L
1
1
11
d':ffi lt t d t
·
h' h
d
·
b k t others, let us not oppose 1t too strong y. · et a c asses
l
ch~ 1 ? de ermm~lwl lC f' flcam(ethown m a ats eb' b-e suited. Some bitter may properly be blended with the
a w 1r Wlll , or a pi ar o re
ere seems o e
.
.
some doubt among the scribes as to the exact mode sweet where there are 80 many tastes, that m the great
of conveyance), in the person of Anthony Comstock, "feast of reason and :fiow of soul" a variety of dishes may
otherwise called Tony the Sneak, or Scarfaced Tony, be ver.y proper.
.
.
' and lit upon the stage, and, flourishing a revolver,
While we llo not feel hke censunn,g any course that MJ·.
made the multitude stand back in exceeding great Abbot may see fit to pursue, we regret that he should deem
fear while he and Britton (or Cohen) drove down lt necessary t?, condemn the hundred thousand who have
to the depot.
'
seen fit to sign a petition not originated by himself. We
18. And it came to pass that in the land of New believe the signers are as much opposed to real obscenity
Canaan there is one valiant man who keepeth a first- as much as be is, though they are not so sensitive on the
class house of entertainment for man and beast, and soore of respectability as to be forced to join hand in hahd
who is clothed with the mantle of honesty, so that with our opponents ln lauding and supporting the bitterhe feareth neithe:r; ghost, witch, nor Devil, nor can est enemy the Liberal cause has to-day, and a·man capable
any man make him afraid, for he hath plenty of of committing the most heartless crimes against humanity
brains and- nerve, and plJ,'lnty of greenbax to back and personallibertz for the sake of. sustaining the rJlle of
them:.
puritanic intolerance and bigotry. [ED. T. S.J
.

The Question of Eternal Damnation.
The following remarks on the revived discussion
upon the subject of Hell are from the 'Herald:
.
Is there a hell, and if so, what kind of a .place is
it ? We give a large portion of our space this morning to ~ discussion· of this exceedingly interesting
.subject. First, there are in an extended form the
views of Mr. Beecher, who has unbosomed himself to
one of our re}?resentatives more fully than he did to
his congregatiOn in his recent remarkable sermon yn
the question, and, second, we present a condensatiOn
of a large number of letters which hav.e b~en_ sent us
in regard to the matter. Mr. Beecher, It will be seen,
breaks clear away from the red-hot old Calvinistic
faith of his fathers and utterly repudiates the brimf
stone and the bottomless pit and the oceans,o eterna1
flame. · It has, he assures us, been a subject of
anxious inquiry with him for years,. and, while he
believes that there is a spiritual hell, the old-fashioned
arrangement that the Calvinistic divines so vividly
painted some hundreds of /ears ago is all nonsense.
This is pretty ·.bold groun for a Congregationalist
clergyman, but the Plymouth pastor politely tells the
descendants of the Puritan fathers that if they feel
like making a row about it they can do so. Mr.
Beecher has simply planted himself on the Universalist ground, and in denying so material a point of
Congregational doctrine has to that extent denied
Congregationalism. But aside from what this distiuguished preacher may or may not hold, there can
be no doubt that the question· is at the present time
uppermost in the thoug;_hts of a great many people,
and those who agree w1th Mr. Beecher are perhaps
far more numerous than the majority of orthodox
preachers would care to admit. There are thousands
ana thousands who believe that, as the worst use to
which even the most hardened criminal can be put is
to hang him, so the worst use to which he could be
put after death is to roast him for all eternity. This
belief is a much more comfortable one in every way
than the generally accepted theory, and that 1s perhaps the chief cause of its popularity. John Milton's
hell and the hell of the Bible are exceedingly unpleasant places, and it is not surprising that so many
persons are anxious to get rid of them: But if there
is no hell where in the world do our city politicians
go after death?
---------

Out Wl.th the Backhouses.
The Eleventh Coiillllandment has always been a
mystery to those who never heard what it is. Some
have interpreted
!tone
wav
giv_
__
• and some a.nother,
.
ing variOus [renditiOns of It somewhat m contra lCtion of each other. We suspect that a learned
friend of ours has fathomed the secret. The gentleman in question has a mania for the fine arts. He
demands that everything be esthetic. His study,
which contains more books, all valuable and many
of them old and rare editions, than; we dare say, are
to be found ill any other private library in the
count'y, is unique with its pictures and articles of
1'e1·6u, as well as its plain but elegant drapei-y, and
all the appointments of a literary man's, castle.
itself it furnishes a useful lesson in good taste to the
visitor. Calling on this gentleman on Sunday last,
we found him "luxuriating," as he termed it, in· the
reading of Viscount Amberly's great work, "The
Analysis of Religious belief ".recently published by
Bennett, the Liberal and scientific book publisher, of
141 Eighth street, New York, from the English
edition-excellent Sunday reading, to be sure as our
friend declared it to be "the most consoientious,
even-tempered dissection of the ;putrid body of
religion by an English writer ever ISsued.')
But we wander from one religious subject to anothe!,'. The gentleman in question is e~thetic in
other senses than literary ones, and indulges a profound hatred of that abomination, the New England
privy, which, he says, is called privy in N. E. merely
through puritanic perverseness, since it is the most
public thing in all the province, and having provided his house interiorly with water-closets, has
also built out of sight of the public and in the corner of an outbuilding a spacious and elegant "sanctuary " for the devotions of servants, or the general
household, with every appointment for oomfort possible where water is not one. It is arranged upon the
dry earth closet plan, with the exception of the earth
distributing machinery, which it was found impracticable to use therein; and our friend has prov1ded a
large box with dry earth or hard coal ashes and
a proper cup for use instead of the machinery of the
patent earth closet. And now we come to the
religious part of our item again. Being invited to
survey the gentleman's recent improvements, we
were shown the new and elegant privy, and therein
found posted upon its walls where none could fail to
see it, in bold letters, the following, which struck 'us
as possessing a bit of pungent sarcasm and. lively
religious humor withal:
_, . .
''THE ELEVENTH oo]t[ldA:NDMENT,._A NOTIOE EXTRAOBDI·
· - · . NARY, . , . .. ·
.
~
.
· "Wll.oever occupies .the pulpit of this Sant,)tuary. will,;' :. / ::after services, on eac~[and .ev.ery occaston, pl.~ase.t.()· t:Tep_o_.s.it:,~:_,~;·iL.,,,
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at least a :P.alf cupful of dry earth or ashes from the box
bel9w, into the vault of the treasury hereof. That •cleanli. me specimen copies of such papers as contain articles in
,ness is next to Godliness,' in this respect even dull-headed ~eference to your arrest; I will also hke pleaEUre in trymg to get subscribers for the same. I dDn't know that I
people may come to know as well as cats and dogs.''
would succ.eed very well, but would like to t:t;y. The 1ast
. The Eleve~th C?mmandment, it will be observed !)aper I had was of Nov. 24, 1877, and it is so badly worn
IS of more sarutary Importance, as all who understand as not to·be prese.ntableto persons to whom I should apply,
the dry earth closet philosophy readily see, than the . Use your own-Judgment and pleasure in sending. Hopother ten commandments. together-and if like our mg you may be able to defeat the pernicious Comstock I
philosophical friend, ,who ha~es ~hat vil~ New Eng- am
Truly yours,
ALEX. HAMILTON.'
land coat-of-arms, the ever-m-sight pnvy the rest
of the people in town practically regard~d it and
the Eleventl;t Commandment as does he, Winsted The Great Religions of the World.-Continued.
would not be the only wholesome place in New Eng- A LECTURE DELIVERED .A.T WOLCOTT, AUG, 18, AND .A.T NEW
land, we are sorry to say.
HAVEN, SEl'T. 28, 1877.
The old sectional quarrels between East and
Let us give a brief consideration to the religion of·
West streets, and the three-cornered fight of these Greece, that .small but fatued land-which pushes out into
.and the Flat, may perhaps be attributed to the bad the Mediterranean in the southeastern corner of Europe.
in~uence of the (public) privies. "What peaceable In number of square miles it is not larger than some of
thmg could you expect," asks this apostle of the dry the States of this Republic; but in grea.t deeds aad proud
-earth closet religion, "from ·a people who are eter- achievements it has hardly been surpassed by any other
n~lly compelled to look upon other folks' temples of country on the globe. It was the land which produced
dishonor wherev_er they_ turn their eyes, and who. L:J:'curgus, Thales, Solon, Bias, Anaximander, Pythagoras,
consta.ntly practice the mdecency of setting their Hlppocrates, Democritus, Socrates, Plato, Euclid, Periown. m_ the face. of all their neighbors?" We cles, Aspasia, Xenophanes, Xenocrates Aristotle Zeno
are mclmed to tlnnk that there is a good deal of Epicurus, Carneades, Hipparchus, and many other old
moral philosophy in that question.
worthies and sages who distinguished themselves three
War on the backhousef.l of New England would be thousand years ago and more.
far more holy than the rest of the religious wars
Greece was undoubtedly a colony from the, Aryan
which have ever disturbed the warld, and we were country in Central Asia, and its language was doubtglad to see l~tely that a contributor to The Spring- less made up largely of the original Sanscrit. In
, field Repubhcan had sounded the tocsin of such a hundreds of words in the two languages, we are told by
war. Let hirrJ keep onj and let everybody who can't
philologists, a close resemblance can be traced. At the
_do something better follow the Eleventh Co=andment, and fOI' its better understanding send to the time of the planting of the Asiatic colony in Geeece,
manufacturers of dry earth closets (advertised in Egypt was an old and flourishing country, and perhaps a
many_ papers) {or. earth closet literature, mostly ill- long time previous was coloBized from the same source·
sued m tracts, whiCh are much more important and still the 11ettlement of Greece was at a very n;mot~
period.
,~tseful tha~ the documents sent forth by the American
Though the religion of Greece, with the centuries that
Tract Society:. The earnest seeker after knowledge
passed,
experienced changes and modifications, it had its
hereabout llllght, we suppose, inquire for our affable
friend, the discoverer of the Elevell.th Command- distinguishing characteristics. The most noticeable of
ment, and could_ hardly fail to find him by seeking which was the number of its gods and the human qualifirst the only pl'lvate residence, we believe in town ties and characters that were imputed to them. The
which is not ornamented by a (publiq) privy in its Grecian gods and goddes2es were little more than idealized
front door-yard, or somewhere fully insight.- Win- men and women after grand patterns. The gods of the
East had been mere cold abstractions, but the gods of
sted P1·ess.
Greece seemed gushing with life, emotion, ambition, and
Mr. Comstock's Arrests.
passion.
The following is from the Telegram: ~
Olympus, with its thirty thousand gods and goddesses,
There is a large class of people who are not ab- as represented, was a place of activity, abounding in deso~utely ignorant, but _who are 80 bigoted that they signs, purposes, intrigues, friendships, enmities, fuvmitWill not tolerate any 1dea opposed to those in the isms, revenges, loves and hates, as found in commubelief of :which they have been reared. We are by nlties of act.ual human beings. Among the vast throng
no means prepared to· place in :this class Mr. Comstock were found many worthy characters with a preponderance
who is paid by the government to suppress variou~ of generous and noble qualities, while some again were
forms of vice. Probably he has done a great dea-l of malicious, cruel, and vindictive.
good by the courageous assaults he has made upon
Olympus existed only in the imaginations of the people,
men and women engaged in infamous traffic. We and the making and devising the gods which inhabited
do not even declare .that he has made a mistake in that imaginA-ry world was done as in the ancient counarresting, as he did a day or two ago in Boston, a tries; the people attribute9- to their gods the leading
man named Heywood, charged with sending obscene characters they possessed and which they admired. Thus
books through the mail. That is a question which Jupiter was a grand old warrior whose thunderbolts were
the_ law will dete1·mine. All that we now propose to deemed sufficient to shake both heaven and earth. He
do IS to suggest whether an error is not sometimes .had his amours, liai~ons, and adventui·es· but after all
ma_de in ~eciding ·a ~ook t_o be obscene which >yas a pretty good old fellow for a god. His character, with
wntten With n~ oth~r mtentwn than _that of drawmg all his failings and weaknesses, stands far better than that
~he regards of mtelhgent p_eople _to Important phys- of some other gods which have been extensively wor·
wal facts. Such was tbe mtentiOn of Mr. Charles shiped by men,
Br~dlau~~ an~ Mrs. An_nie Besa~t in ~heir pamphlet . Juno and Venus were rather interesting and lovable
entitled Fnnts of Philosophy, w~wh drew upon characters, and did not leave a very bad name behind
th~II_I the aff~cted censure of the prrm and proper them. Bacchus was very fond of his cups and kept very
British pubhc some :nonths ago. These aut~ors, late hours. He was worse to himself than to anybody
both of whom w~re amm:J,ted by t~e pure~t m~t1ves, else, and would not be taken as a good model for a tembeca~e t?e subJects of w,arm VItuperatwn_m the perance society. Mercury was a brilliant fellow,a friend
pul;>lw prmts, and were sentenced to a cm·tam term to literature aud art, but left some slight stains upon his
of rmpnsonment. T~ sentence of the Court, how- character. Mars was a bloody, warlike soldier· but did
ever, was never earned out, and_ to-day 1\'Ir.. Brad- not seem to enjoy bloodshed and carnage as did the god
laugh and Mrs.· Besant stand VIrtually exonerated who was for a long time wor 8 hi ed · p 1 t"
PI t
before the world.
. .
.
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. In a esregwns·
m~.
ubut
o
. .
.
was the presiding
gemus
ovet· the
0 f course It IS often trne that enthusiasts who set he does not seem to have been materiall worse h ~ h.18
out to refot•m the world make most lamentable compamons
.
. divlmty.
. , .
. capture ofY Proserpine
t a and
m
H1s
ey are
eardt e d enongh t od fbeet1 carrymg
. h er off to h1s
· su bterranean abode was a dibcred·
bl un d ·ers. · Th•th
th
h. l1arge- hk.
e miseries Wl ~ IC 1 man Ill are ?ppresse ' u itable proceedino- but to the bum an race generally be
scarcely large-bramed enough to percmve the remedy
.
t'
for those miseries. A few times in the course of a was n_ot a very grea_t enem~.
century men and women arise who have the power
It 1s some": hat mter_estmg to read the mem~irs ~nd
of
dealing with these vital questions as to encom- ad;e~tures of tbe _Grecian and Roman gods, and In do~ng
pass80a certain appreciable amount of cure. . In this ~o It lS easy_ to reahze how easy the pr~cess o_r go~-ma~mg
way the world slowly progresses. It is the addle- I~- There 1s no trouble for people w1_th a hvely ~magmaheaded, pseudo reformers who make-the great mis- twns to _get up ~ods to order at any J1me. It m1ght per·
takes-who s'ow crude ideas broadcast and take the haps be mtercstmg to pursue at s< me length the rise and
wrong means to ri~ht ends. In determining where fall of_ the Grecian gods; but_prob!tbly it wil_l be better to
the law shall st·ep m and where it shall refrain the defer It for the present. A simple remark mtgl1t be a!lded
nicest tact is requisite~a tact which we hope Mr. that the symbolical meaning of each god and goddess of
Comstock will always show that he possesses.
the Grecians' was portrayed in its character.
The religion of the Greeks differed from Brahmanism
in the fact that its gods were sensous beings, not mere abPR.e.rmE CrTY, JAN. 10, 1877.
stractions ; and from Buddhism, whose god also was a
D. M. BENNETT, E~Q,., Deal' Sir: I have noticed with man, in so far as the gods of Greece were less moral but
chagrin, but not with surprise, knowing something of the more pasison!).te and interesting. It has been said of them
·fate of others, that you have been arrested on complaint of that they cared not for saving men's souls, but only to
one Comstock of Christian fame ; and. I lllso understand have a good happy time among tliemselves. They wei·e
that you have ce.used to be drafted a petition to Congress not ascetics, with long faces and dolorous tones, but good,
for the repeal or modification of certain Jaws. If you will
jolly fellows who believed ln being as ltappy as they could
send me a copy of the same I will take pleasure in circuunder the circumstances. Fighting, feasting, and making
lating it. I ha.ve never untd recently been a reader of your
paper, and only now through the kindness of a relative, an love were their hvorite occupations. If it may be con. ~~mir~l:: of Tl[E TRlJTll ;f:;EJ!lKJllR;_ _lf you will also send, sidered that they were .governors of the world, it must be,

ad~itt~d that it . was a loose sort of government they
mamtamed. Theu interference with human affairs seemed
to be controlled by their own interests. They evinced
little disposition to torture and afil.ict human beings.
The Greek religion, unlike most of the ancient religion.s
of the world, had no great founder or savio·r or redeemer
Who led a life of vicissitudes and unhappiness and was
finally put to aeath f-or the benefit of the human racP. The
Persians had their Zoroaster, the Hindoos their Christna
and their Buddha, the Chinese their Confucius, the Christians their .Jesus, and the Mohammedans their great
prophet Wbo~e name they bear j but the Grecians had no
similar great leader. They had numerous sons of gods
and demi-gods who had gods for fathers and females of
heavenly or earthly origin for mothers, but rione of them
could be called great leaders or saviors.
In the matter of sacred writings or a bible, the Grecians
were an exception to the general rule. Almost all other
nations had the_ir sacred· writiBgs, said to have been
delivered to them by the gods. But they seemed to get
along very well without such writings. They bad their
great poets, Homer and Hesiod, whom they believed wrote
or sung with the rapture of inspiration, and they' regarded
the productions of their great poets with much veneration.
The gods of the Greeks were hardly manifestations of a
supposed supr.eme power or spirit that came down from
the heavenly regions, but were rather outgrowths or
emanations from earth life. They came up from below
rather than down from above. In the Jewish religion,
man was said to be made in the image of God, while in the
Greek religion the gods were devised in the image of,mana much truer theory. The Greek ·Pantheon was strictly
an !lmanation of the national mind.
It must be borne in mind that there were three races o.r
families of Grecian gods. First were, of old, Chaos, Gaia,
Tartarus, Erebus, Ether, Eros, Uranos, and others, meaning unorganized matter in apace-earth, the dark regions
below. the earth, night, day, fire, the starry heavens, etc.
Then came the Titans, the offspring of Gaia and Uranosearth and heaven-immense giants. Next we have the
gods that peopled Olympus, exaggerated men and women,
which we have chiefly considered, and which became the
most popular of all their gods. The first were powers of
nature and were not perso.nalized. They were supplanted
by the second, and those again by the third, who were
modeled altogether after the humanities.
The Greeks were distinctively a poetical race, and their
mythological creations were poetry itself. In this respect,
~swell as in the naturalness of the character of their gods,
It was very unlike the Jewish mythology which contained
but little poetry and very little beauty.
The worship of the Grecians consisted of sacri:fl.ces,
prayers, and public festivals, and in this respect they did
not differ widely from other nations. These have been the
concomitants of all religions. Every religion that bad
a god or gods inculcated the necessity of placating and
pleasing its god or gods. Sacrifices and prayrr were
thought to affect this. Festivals were an especia·l feature
in the Grecian religion, and were the great occasion which
brought the people together and united them in a common
impulse and a common bond.
The Baccbic Mysteries formeq an important part in
the Greek religion. They were probably introduced from
Egypt. They were said to have been established first in
the island of Samo-tbra9e by Orpheus. Other accounts
have it that he opposed the drunken, licentious rites by
establishing a purer worship, and for this he was said to
have been killed by women who were incited by the
priests of the Baechle mysteries or the worship of the gods
of the under world. They were adorers of the wild
powers of nature. ·
The Eleusinian Mysteries were commemorated in honor
of Ceres and were imported also from Egypt. The wanderings of Isis in search of Osiris were changed to those of
Ceres or Demeter-the mothei· Earth in search of Persi·
phone-a symbolism of the wandering of the soul seeking
God and truth. These mysteries were celebrated by the
Athenians every fourth year at Eleusi-a. It was claimed
tb at t h ey were introduced more than thirteen hundred
· ·
years b ef ore th e Ch nstian
era, an d. t h ey were considered
very sacred. The members of the society were initiated
with great solemnity at night in a vast temple, where they
W6re instru(lted and pmi:fied. The nature of the doctrines
taught are not clearly known, but are believed to have
been the unity of God and the immortalitv of the soul, if
not a belief in a.n existence after death; and a retribution
in that life entered into the various phases of Grecian religion.
·
. In taking leave of the Grecian religion, it may be truthfully remarked that polytheism recognized a divine prin·
c_iple in nature, and that -bY dividing this divine prin·
ciple into almost numberless deities it was able to conceive
something of divinity in every human being. It was far
from the worst religion the world has known.
·
{TO BE CON'l'Il.'.\JED.l
c

. TI:I:E use o~ saracenia purpurea, or pitcher plant,
m s~all-pox IS the remedy. Steep two ounces of the
root m a pint of water, and give the whole pint in a
day. This will not only save life in the worst cases,
but will prevent pitting. It cuts the primary fever
short and almost -entirely prevents the secondary
fever. The failures with this remedy are due to an
ol~ and worthless drug~ or because too little is ginn .
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who will have the cou'i-age to see the false and say it the trustees of that savings-bank are scoundrels and
is false; who will change the-burden of their song of do away with his savings, and he has lost his chance;
dogma, and in~titute a religion of life that shall he will never be what he aspired to be.
The Ethics of the Social Question.
form the forces of life, and make bold to draw away
Men see the few dazzling examples of success; they
the veil from our social condition, and show the moral point out that instance and this instance;. they don't
LECTURE BY PROI<'. FELIX ADLER, DELIVERED BEFORE ro~s that stain it, and speak out its need, and that is see the thousand others that failed in the effort. The
THE SoclE1'Y FOR ETHICAL CuLTURE, SuNDAY, what we ask for-that they shall aid in pushing on splendid few who succeed leave their mark on the
J A::s<UARY 13TH, 1878.
humanity a step 'farther, one step farther in its tardy imagination; the futile efforts of those who did not
A word for a pledged cause ; a word for a great progress.
succeed leave no marks behind them. We see one
need. Will yon accept it? Though it be thankless
The ethics of the social question has its end and its seed that takes root and becomes a tree; we do not
to climb the heights of aspiration and take in the beginning in the outgrowth of social justice. Justice see the thousands of seeds that perish in the ground.
wide prospects, yet to remain below, ~o regard the is a condition of equilibrium in which the natural and We point out Stephen Girard, who began with
deficiencies, often in our own selves, 1s also a hard inalienable rights of all men are evenly balanced. sweeping the decks, became a captain, and then a
and difficult task. But it is the solemn obligation Among these natural and inalienable rights, we great merchant, and dispensed lordly wealth at his
which all take upon themselves who venture to ad- American citizens are accustomed to class, in accord- death. We point out Jacquard, who was a po~r
dress the public on the great theme of Ethics. I ance with our great charter of independence " life, weaver, and who built up one of the largest factories
venture to believe that my relations to yon are not liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." As to the in Europe, and assumed an influential position in the
those of an ordinary speaker. I am not a lecturer first two, the American Government has been sue- commercial world. W edo not notice the thousands
that addresses an audience; bnt I am the· speaker of .cessfuL Life is as secure here as elsewhere. Of lib- who remain miserable weavers all their lives. It is
my society, a~d hope, in some res:r:ects, their mouth- erty, at least of external, political liberty, we have a not true that every one can rise; a few only can now
piece. I cons1~er my task acco~phshea when_I have greater share than the European nations; we have and then. The avenues of opportunity are close<l
expressed then· thoughts.
our best thoughts I at least abolished kingship, and an aristocracy has against them; the doors of circumstance are locked.
would try to interpret., and by these I will be judged become impossible in our midst.
- But even if they could, they woulc1 uot benefit 11s.
even against our lesser selves.
'Vith the third, "pursuit of happiness," we have We do not want to lift the labOl'ers above the capaThe belief in the inherent goodness of human not been equally successful. You understand, it is city of being lab.orers. 'V e want to lift them in _
nature is the fo1mdation of the entire human life. I the ptwwit of happiness which the Government un- their capacity as laborers.
'
'
do not know of anything more irreligious than the dertakes to guarantee, not happiness itself; no State
It is said that the price of a commodity depends
doctrine that has been taught by religion-the doc- could do that, but an equal chance-and if not an upon competition. A great many statesmen say
trine of the depravity of the human heart. We be- equal chance, a tolerably fair chance-that the Gov- that that ought to be so,- and that labor should be
lieve that man is really good. How we love those ernment can undertake to secure and has pledged like any other commodity. And they are sometimes
who see what is excellent in us; not for reasons .Df itse.lf to do.
.
.
really violent about proving that the price of labor
vanity, but because their belief confirms the excelOn the first sight, it ~eems very strange that we should be like the price of any other commodity, and
lence, and, aids us in holding fast to the standard have not been as successful in that as': in the that it is not right to draw sentiment into business
of what is excellent ! How we love those rare others ; for here is a land in need of nothing so matters, when we say that in the laborer is comprised
men and women who are great, and kind, and much as labor, abundantly rewarding labor, leaving the life of his family. In reading the journals of
noble, because thev confirm us in our belief! Yet, the laborer free to go where he can dispose of his this city, W€ think' it might be better if more sentiwe must confess aiso that there is evil in human na- services to his best advantage. I remember, a few ment were drawn into matters of business.
ture. We know that a certain thing is right, and years ago, it used to be the custom for an AmeriThere are two great factors, demand and supply.
yet there is the colossal selfishness of our natm:e can to help himself; and it was a maxim that every- The price of a coat dep(;lnds upon the number of
which stands up in arms against us and seeks to cor- one must help himself. Now, we know better. Now, coats in the market and the demand for coat,;
rupt our reasons. There is a constant conflict against they who have had any experience know that there which is present in the community. The price of
this enemy of ours; and if Liberalism means anything, is a great number of persons who desu:e nothing labor depends upon the number of laborers in the
it means a new assault upon the old, to bring new con- so much as to help themselves, who are willing to market and the demand for labor which i~ present in
trivances into the conflict. Think of the story of Or- toil hard for their daily bread, and yet cannot do the community. But there is a slight difference
pheus in the Greek Mythology, who descended into the it because there is no work to be found. And in which is sometimes overlooked. When the price of
nether world in search of his wife, but failed of his this new land, which is not filled by any means, a coat sinks, it is utterly indifferent to the coat ; that
object, because he was selfi~h, because in that region which has wide regions of country hardly populated does not grow old and feeble. When the price of
of darkness and death h1s heart shrank and he at all, we see great aggregations of population snf- labor sinks, it is not so indifferent to the laborer.
thought of his return to the upper life. Whoever fering in our large towns; we see the giant spectre There are some political economists who look upon
dares to take up the conflict with the powers of "pauperism" raise its head. There is something this law of supply and demand with great complacendarkness in the human heart must not greatly value wrong.
cy, and cannot imagine the difficulties of the laborers'
I venture to believe that the "pursuit of happi- position-that his family are not blocks of wood but
his life, but must go prepared to face difficulties,
achieve his object, and secure the victory for his ness" would be guaranteed if these three points could innocent human beings. It is not with complacency
cause.
be secured-a just remuneration for labor, con- that we can regard it. It is easy to understand that
There have been men who were bold enough to stant employment, and social dignity. These three when -the number of persons in any occupation is
do this, and stancl up in the face of victorious iniq- points open an outlook upon the whole subject and small, the demand for them is great-the price is
uity and proclaim the right, and say it is right, and reveal a few of those evils from which society is at high. When the price is high, the demand is met
that sophistry cannot prevail against it.
present aching and groaning. It will repay our by an influx from other occupations until the supply
You remember that I have often spoken highly in efforts to give a little attention to these these points. has so far increased that the price sinks. There is a
your presence of the Hebrew prophets. I am glad
But I see at once that there is a great difficulty in surplus of labor in the market-a surplus population
of an opportunity to explain more fully why. Their my way, which I must try to· get rid of, 01· I cannot which must somewhere be got riel of. It is got riel
enemies were idolaters. We usually think that idol- proceed. Why 1 the remuneration of labor is fair, and of. If you will consult the table of statistics, yon
atry is something merely stupid; we cannot imagine is fair because reward and merit correspond. Every will perceive that when the price of labor sinks,
how men of ordinary common sense should bow down one can achieve the highest rewards in this country, we something must rise to keep up the balance. That
to sticks and stones and worship them. But it was not are told, if he only possess the necessary qualifications. something is the rate of mortality. .
stupid only; idolati'y was cruel. There was the Now, I am willing to admit that success by accident,
Well, how can we keep -up the price of labor
notion of gods whom it was necessary to appease, pure and simple, is very rare; it occurs now and then, without injury or detriment to the employer or the
just as we would throw a morsel to a wild beast- though it is very rare, and we will let that pass. I rest of society? The wages of the laborer are the
they had human sacrifices. To disturb the priests in am willing to admit that success itself depends upon portion resulting from dividing a certain dividend
these solemn rites was bold, was courageous; to say something admirable. Success suggests untiring per- by a certain divisor. The dividend is the capital
to them "this is wrong, this is outrageous supersti- severance, honesty, unwavel'ing constancy, and above existing in society. The divisor is the number of
tion," was taking one's life in one's blind. And this all an unflagging. industry; for without industry laborers that wish to share in that capitaL There
is what the Hebrew prophets did, and therefore we there is no success. It is deceptive to perceive the are two ways to increase their portion in it, The
s-hould esteem them. There were noblemen-not ease with which most g1·eat masters set about their one way is to increase the dividend; the other way
in the literal sense of the term, feudal nobles-in the task. That is only the ultimate of their perseverence is to decrease the divisor. To increase the dividend,
city of J ernsalem at that time, who had gained their and patience. So thus far the man of success may we can cut off exorbitant luxuries by devoting what
wealth by plundering and robbing· the poor and take credit to himself, but because success depends we spend in frivolous and useless pursuits to the
prostituting justice, and none dared to oppose them on upon certain precious and excellent qualities, it is not increase of the wage-fund in society. By cutting
account of their power. And these were the very men therefore true that the possession of these precious off useless. luxuries we can do our share in solving
that supported the temple-worship. They brought and excellent qualities insures success.
the social problem. On the other hand, we can
the l_arge:.t gifts; they were acceptable to the priest-· There is another factor that here comes in for con- better the condition of the working classes_ by limithood. To stand up against them in the midst of the sideration, and that is "opportunity." That· really ing the number of those who apply for a share iu
people, who were over-awed- by their presence; to decides success. Opportumty is necessary to develop the capital; and under this head would· come the
charge them with their guilt in open and terrible those very qualities_ A great deal of talent is con- establishment of an American colonization society,
phrases-this is what the prophets did. It is said stantly lost to the world for lack of opportunity. I of which I have spoken on a previous occasion, to
that they predicted the future. They did no such dare say that there are in this city dozens of men relieve great cities of their evil of over-population
thing, rrhese predictio11s that were recorded in who would be gl'eat statesmen and artists; but they and to provide means to emigrate for those who
their name ·were often written after the event. It is lack the opportunity. Opportunity gives you the have none. Under this head comes the question of
not very wonderful to predict an occurrence after it education, the homeinfluences; and if you have not apprenticeship and the laws oL operatives, and also
has occurred. Nor do we honor the prophets be- those, you are lost .. Put yourself in the place of that fearful andvexed question of over-population,
cause they were said to have communion with the others. For instance, if you had been educated in which ought to be discussed without any prudish
Deity; but we ·respect them because they dared to the haunts of crime, had none but vicious com- sentimentality. I suggested, a few weeks ago, a
say what was right.
panions about you from your youth upward, workingman's lyceum. Such a lyceum would go a
We call those "children of the prophets" in our your father a drunkard, ·who beat you and put good way to elucidate tho~Se questions which concern
times who do like them. ·we call them "children of yon to work in a factory when• you were ten the workingman.
the prophets" who in our recollection, in our days, yeal·s of age, what specimen of humanity do you
In, order to guarantee the "pursuit of happiness"
opposed the national crime of slavery, though the suppm-e you would become? Not very exalted, I we need constancy of employment. You know what.
vice was deeply seated in many States of our U uion, will venture to assert. I have known young men of a fearful thing it is to ·watch at the sick-bed of
and cultured and refined society was ranged on its admirable· qualities, who were predicted to become those we love. You know what a terrible thing unside, though Bible-texts without number were great discoverers and inventors in their day; sud- certainty is, and we sometimes pray to have· a coradduced; though ministers of the gospel said it was clenly, in the midst of their college course, the parent tain decision rather than be in this condition of
ord;:tined by God.
dies, they are compelled to go home to support their anxiety. It is the same with the workingman who
We want something of that spirit, friends. vVe needy family, and that is the end of their .discover- cannot get the necessaries of life. It is clemoralwant again to-day new<( children of the prophets." ies; they lack the opportunity. Take the mechanic izing-this living from hand to mouth. I be'\Ve want to see them in the pulpit, if the religion who has talents to becc..me a merchant-prince, who lieve that this insecurity of prospects, this inconwhich they represent is to revive at all. New has saved a sum_pf mon~y with which he means to go stancy of employment, is the great evil that mani" children of the prophets" we ask for in our pulpits, into business;. he has confidence in a savings-bank ; fests itself in our prese:' t indust1·ial system. Far
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worse it is than low wages, for we can accommohut in endless t~rt!lre, never! Neither do we find it
The Theory of Hell.
date ourselves to a standard of living; we can make
From The New Yorlc Times' report of 0. B. in the earlier part of the New Testament, but we do
a little. go very far provided that the income be
in the latter part, where the words, ' Depart from me
there. But without this insurance -with the wolf Frothingham's sermon of Sunday, Jan. 20th.
ye cursed· into everlasting fire,' are put into the
The large hall of Masonic Temple overflowed yes· mouth of J elms. It takes a better grammarian than
driven away ·to-day ever returning to-p10rrow, a
vexy unwholesome state of mind is brought terday morning with a fashionable and intelligent I am to explain away these words. Universalism has
audience, assembled to listen to Rev. Mr. Frothing- done good service in showing that one need not find
about.
A very consideri'tble portion of our working classes ham's views on the subject of eternal punishment. hell in the Bible unless one wants to. That should
are in extreme poverty;· You know their reckless- Mr. Frothingham's " Scriptural lesson " was taken be enough. But why is this doctrine sprung now?
ness. None waste so freely, paradoxical as it may from the writings of ancient Persian, Buddhist, Why this survival of the unfit test ·r Because it is
seem, as those who have nothing to lose. None Turkish, and Hindoo philosophers, the burden of essential to the Christian schem~. Because it is a
spend so unthinkingly as those who should save which was that the good are rewarded and the vital and organic part of the doct1;ine of redemption,
every farthing. Here the text is applicable, "Unto wicked punished in this life, or, as one expressed it, and cannot be elimiuated without weakening the
him which hath shall be given, and from him that "Hell is but a spark of worldly trouble, and heaven whole structure. Deny the Trinity, and you deny
hath not, even that he hath shall be taken away from hut an instant of the 1·epose enjoyed on earth." He the divinity of Christ. Deny the divinity of Christ,
him." Our working-classes are charged with filling b~gan his sermon without preface in this style: "Had and you deny the efficacy of the Atonement. Deny
the dram-shops. ' Friends, it is a terrible crime, this I been told 8ix ,months ago tl1at I would give a dis- the efficacay of the Atonement, and you deny the
crime of intoxication; you know its fearful ravages, course on future punishment, I would have received doctrine of the Expiation. Deny the doctriue of
the terrible punishment it entails upon its victims. the announcement with utter incredulity, as deep as total depravity, and yon render inoperative the whole
But, I say, put yourself in the place of others. that which a hunter would feel who should be told scheme, because yo_u deprive it of its object. So if
Imagine the enormity of the temptation. It is easy some bright summer's morning to take his patent you deny the doctnne of hell, you take away the balfor those who have been raised in intelligent homes, rifle and go hunt the ichthyosaurus, the plesiosaurus, ance of the doctrine of total depravity. It will not
and who have no taste for intoxicating stimulants, to or any other pre-Adamite mol!ster with unpro- do to substitute annihilation for hell, beca\.1se a great
turn away with an inward nausea from the p:lace nounceable name. For the doctrine ranks with those many people would like that very well. [Laughter.]
where they are dispensed. Put yourself in place of monsters of a bygone age which may be described If the fires of hell were banked, the sinner would have
another, who returns from his work to find a cold but can hardly be characterized. Their forms have no motive to repent. Let , me add that this has
room, his wife over-burdened with work, the children been lost, and men go about picking up a bone here always been an ecclesiastical-not a religious or
clamoring for food, and he himself without work and there, and imagining what grotesque creatures spiritual-but a Church doctrine.. The people who
for the coming week, and will you be the first to they must have been. The doctrine is no longer to are consigned to hell are not murderers, or thieves
tht·ow a stone upon that man for seeking the poison- be observed by the keenest-sighted men. Those who or malefactors, but Infidels, heretics, unbelievers.
ous liquor that can give him respite from his have charged it' on Christian theology have been ac- Their essential crime is discarding the doctrines of
thought. The poor wretch wants to be warm and cused of being caluminators. In the world of art, the Church."
jolly ; he cannot be warm and jolly in his cold attic. literature, history, philosophy, or scienee it wa8 unMr. Frothingham here recited several old legends
The vice is too deeply seated to be _cured by the known, and it was only here and there, as some in point, causing much laughter, and then continued;
reviv<1l preacher went his dreary rounds, that, e~er "The crimes of infidelity, heresy, and unbelief, and
dosing of the dram-shops.
and
anon, a bold man ventured to bring it forth be- no others, were punished thus. The doctrine never
\Ve cannot weed the evil out in that way, for this
extreme intemperance is the result of moral shiftless- hind 11 screen of gauze~to materialize it, as the ~ay. had any moral significance. People say, if there i:>
nees, and that is the result of inconstancy of employ- ing is nowadays-so that people might thii1k there no hereafter of retribution we may as well give up
ment. "\V e want education to nerve the working was something there, they knew not what. ·All at trying to restrain the passions of mankind. What
man. By our increasing the facilities for it we will once the icuthyosaurus has come to life and the crea- a calumny on mankind! Must we, then, be hounded
ereate- an effective protection against meo.tal and ture walks the streets! In Central New-York, last like cattle to Paradise? Terror may have restrained
summer, I met some excellent people-! cau hardly men, but did it ever make them better? For 2,000
moral degradation.
It would be well if, in conjunction with the pl·es- call them intelligent-who really believed that there years God has been set up as a vindictive judge.
ent crusade against the vending of liquor, a few is a lake of fire, and who were astonished that any Suppose he had been regarded as a merciful father,
hundred reading-rooms were opened in this city, one could discredit it. In New-England, three wonld the world be any worse? lilly belief is that
where light and warmth could be obtained by the months ago, an earnest man was refused ordination whatever Christendom has clone to mitigate the
poorer classes; and as there is a certain expense con- on .the grollnd that he was not sound on this article rancor of the world has been done in spite of the
nected with the opening of such reading-rooms,- I of doctrinal faith. I, myself, have heard a learned doctrine of futme punishment. The only effect of
would suggest that the churches, who are constantly Doctor of Divinity express his undisguised-contempt the doctrine upon the world has been to brutalize it
preaching charity, should turn their buildin~s into of Canon Farrar's recent declarations. How is this in its most sensitive pa1·t. Those who believed in it
reading-rooms during six days of the week, and to be explained? Here is something that om wits not only became indifferent to human suffering, but
thus remove the charge of being useless for the are taxed to account for. The peculiarity of the felt that it was an imperative duty to persecute
doctrine is, that there is no necessity for any one to those who differed with them. The doctrine is ungreater portion of the year.
believe in it. One may he good, and even devout, questionably dying out. In proportion as men beThirdly, and lastly, I want to say that social dig- without believing. Why, then, does this ancient
nity will insure a fairer chance in the pursuit of spectre come forward? Human intelligence in every come intelligent they discard it. Only those people
happiness to the working classes.. Men desire con- department has been against it. 'l'heology de- who make a trade of their professions, or are utterly
sideration, and because wealth brings consideration nounced it. In the third century Origen, in the brutal, believe in it. I{ it is a question whether to
they desire wealth so much. A great. many of- our ninth, ·nun Scotus, and since then others discarded believe in the traditions of the Church and the
wealthy men are very abstemious, notwithstanding it and prophesied that the day would come when Bible or in reason, let all the others go, for reason is
the riches that are placed at their disposal, because Satan ·would be converted and hell extinguished. more than all. It cannot be expected that the docit is position in life which they aspire to. vV e Preachers have talked of perdition, retribntwn, suf- trine will ever die out of Christendom, because
can do that fot· those who can riever aspire to be fering, sorrow, misery, but not of eternal damnation. Christianity cannot live without it, but the ideas of
wealthy. We want to raise the social dignity of the Philosophy, from the beginning, has quietly protest- vindictivenes~ and Providence are inconsistent.
working classes, and we can do that, not by a rash ed against it, because the mission of philosophy is to When Satan is abolished, not only as a reality but
denunciation of their faults, not by a supercilious establish the harmony of the universe, and to do that as a figure of speech, we wiJ.l have a view of the
condescension-this is an insult to self-respect--but it is obliged to reduce to itB lowest point the element Supreme Power worthy the acceptance of. rational
by stretching out the hand of fellowship to them in of sorrow, pain, and agony in the world. In the last minds."
good, honest faith. We can help them by onr edu- century, Joseph Butler defended the doctrine on the
cational effort; for the cultured are the natural guides remarkable ground that eternal punishment, after An Open Letter to the Sllirit of John Milton.for the uncultured.
death, is as credible as the many outrageous things
DEAR SPIRIT OF THE DEPARTED :HILTON : Allow me, as
I know very well that we cannot qo a great deal that happen this side of the grave. If he had a commencement, to quote from your "Paradise Lost" the
with our limited number, and we cannot venture on wanted to champion atheism in its worst forms he following :
great undertakings now. But we can do this which could not havec done better. If he had gone in to
.. Goodnes11 thinks no Ill
Where no 111 seems. . . . .
is not a little: we can give the direction. "\Vhen the prove that the devil rules the world, he would have
For neither man nor angels can discern
ball is propelled, it is but a point· or two from the succeeded to perfection: Origen or Dun Scotns or
Hypocrisy."
ground ; but the direction is upward, and it reaches Voltaire or Tom Paine never tried such an argument.
0
Milton,
what gross inconsistency ! You use all the
the skies ere it returns.
It was reserved for a Christian divine to pnt forward
powers
of
your
mighty intellect in your nttempt to justify
I care not for your philosophy. Help is our phi- a theory which reduced God to a fiend. Science has
losophy, and help is our religion. I know we can been expelling evil from the world. It has delved God in punishing mankind for tile sin ( ~) of Adam and
do something towards helping, and for that reason I into poisonous plants and told us their uses. It has Eve, and yet let such eJ'pressions enter the volume in
have undertaken to bring up this theme for discus- pointed out the habits of reptiles and beasts. It has which you condemn mankind to eter.nal punisllment.for
sin of the first pair.
sion because I know we can do what is needful. I expell(;ld Satan from the ait·. And w~ren s.ci.ence. shall theOur
mother Eve was pure-fresh from the hand of God,
hav~ not shunned it, although, alas that it is so ! have done its work perfectly no evil spmt 1vtll he having nought but goodness, 'so not capable of detecting
there is a great odium attached to this dis~ussion; left iii the world. From the beginning the natural hypocrisy.
although there are those who hol(~. up ~gamst our consciences of men have rebelled against the theory
Did not the Devil appen.r to her without evil ? But, you
efforts of reform the red tiag, as rf soc1ety were a of hell. The human heart teaches us to love those say, shehad the command from God not to eat of the tree
with
us,
and
there
is
something
in
us
that
connected
mad bull to be frenzied by their flaunting the red
of knowledge. How knew she who God was ? How
fiao· of commllnism; as if society Wttre a mad bull to tells us to love even those who injure us. vVas there knew she that it was evil to break a command ? Surely
befrenzied by their hoarse acclamations. vVe can ever a mother who thought her child had gone. to no evil seemed, for she was pure. No evil did it seem to
rise. to stop the alarmist:>; we ~;ee the way clearly hell? Or a wife who believed her husband to be her to break a comnland, even of God; no evil, then, could
there? Or a converted pagan who contemplated have appeared in tile taking of the fruit and eating it, and
before us leading to progress and peaee.
·
. The issue between ourselves and the chnrches is such a destiny for his heathen friends? Never ! no evil could have seemed in offering it to her spouse.
all one of economy; they lavish .their means up~n Such a thing was never heard of. It is easy to say Neither could Adam have pe1·ceived evil when he tovk the
false luxuries. 'Ve want to be a ltfe <tnd purpose m we believe, but to believe there never was a human fruit from Eve and ate it. Then, if neither of our fir~t
parents perceived evil in what they ·did-and they couid
the community, a genius of life and good upon heart that dared:
" So we go back to the Bible. To me, in whose nOt, for they WCl"e pure-where WaS the Sin for Which they
earth. For this alone can we ·work. Which of the
two voices is ·destined to succeed let the future regard the Bible is prec~sely like any othe: book-;-to suffered, and for which we all must suffer?
I can admire the talent, genius, and wonderful power of
decide. I• know of a seed whose dormant power is me, who judge all questwns by r~a~on-th1s questiOn
not re~arded among men; I know o~ a mighty o::-k is of no moment whatever. But 1t 1s necessary to say imagination that you displayed in the construction of
with htgh uplifted crown; many natwns. gather m something to those who believe the Bible to be in- ·• Paradise Lost," but mmt tell you that you kept too ne11r
its shade and hang their ~arlands upon rts bou~h~; spired. It cannot, in my judgment, be shown that the Bible to be near the truth also. I very much wish that
but there is a worm gnawmg at the root, aud It 1s the doctrine of future punishment or eternal damna- you could vi!llt the worlll at the present time and read TIIE
doomed to fall. And there is life to the one and tion is not mentioned in theN ew Testament. It can TRUTH SEEKER and Radical Re-vif,W, for if you did, I am
death to the othet·: And I say you would rather be be shown that it is not in the Old Testament, because sure that you. soon would be ·as much opposed to the docthat little seed than all that mighty oak, althoug? the practical sense of the Hebrew people, at the time trine of original sin,.and all that nonsense. as you were in
every tree in the forest should bow down before 1t it was written, would not permit them to entertain favor of it when a material dweller on this planet.
Truly yours,
C. M. HAM.MOl'W.
such a belief. They believed in !L place of shadows,
and do it honor.
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An Explanation.
. . rn'h -,; :7
f th 17th . t ·
e
ms .-In
I n an editor1a1 1n .L, e .Lnuem o
which an effort is apparently made to defend
AnthQny Comstock in the raids he is persistently
making upon freedom of spee~h, freedom of t_he pen
in matters of theology, physiology, and sociology,
rather than to present us in a favorable light before
its readers-the following advertisement from the
Tribune is quoted:
The public are respectfully informed that the use of our
name in connection with a. circular petition, issued by one
D. M. Bennett, is wholly unauthorized. It is a matter of
regret that our laws provide no suitable penalty for offenses
of this kind.
McKEssoN & RoBBINs.
Wholesale Druggists, 91 Fulton st., New York City.
After which The Indem makes the following comments:
The same paper states thiit McKesson & Robbins have
brought suit against Mr. Bennett for having refused to
strike tbeir uame from his circular. We submit that, no
matter what its objects, a petition pressed in such ways as
these-putting on it the names of some parties against their
protest, and slandering some parties because tliley decline
to sign it-is just such a petition as should be left severely
alone. It it rather late in the nineteenth century to imagine that such tactics as these can succeed with intelligent
or high-spirited Liberals. The cause of Liberalism is the
cause of purity, of truthfulness, of justice, of common
kindness, of a. noble morality in the very beat sense of that
word; and it can only be served by methods as high and
noble as its objects.
We can but regret that Mr. Abbot should deem
it necessary to speak such unkind words about us,
and to so readily catch up an unfair statement, in the
interest of Christianity, made against us. We cannot object to his defending his champion of purity
and respectability, Mr. Anthony Comstock, but we
do object to his placing us in an unfair light before
the Liberal public. We would not impute improper motives to the man who thus writes about us,
nor express the :suspicion that it is induced by a
spirit of jealousy and rivalry. We cannot think that
he will raise himself higher in the estimation of the
Liberal public by pulling us down and insinuating
that we are impure, untruthful, unjust, unkind or
immoral. W ~ presume that in this direction Mr.
Abbot could give us very instructive and useful
lessons, but that he has misrepresented us and placed
an unfavorable construction upon well-meaning conduct, we cannot deny. It might be well, however,
for Mr. Abbot to become a little better informed on
this subject before he speculates too profoundly con·
cerning our dishonest course.
Ip. the first place we have put no person's name to
the petition alluded to, either against their protest
or with their consent. The document to which
names were printed was not a petition but a circular
let"~er explanatory of the _petition ; so Mr. Abbot's
stinging remark that for this reason the petition
should be left severely alone falls pointless to the
ground, as well as about its being too late in the
nineteenth century to imagine that such tactics can
succeed, &c. Let us explain about the use of that
name.
When we decided to send out a petition for general signature, asking for the repeal of the oppressive and unconstitutional laws by which many deserving and honest people have been most cruelly
wronged, we deemed it desirable that the names of
certain publisheJ·s, druggists, artists, physicians, etc.,
who are directly affected by the laws in question,
should be appended to it to accompany the petitions
.over the .country. We put the circular in type and
: had some proofs struck off with the names appended
which we wished to go with the circular. Then we
. called upon the persons whose names we had selected
and conversed· with them about the objectionable
character of the laws and the propriety of petitioning for their repeal or modification. We called upon
Messrs. McKesson & Robbins, and was very courteously received by Mr. Robbins. He agreed with us
in reference to the objectionable and unconstitutiona! character of the laws complained of, and that
an effort for their repeal or modification should be
made. He said he had written a letter in full to the
authorities in Washington condemnatory of the
laws, and had a man go on there at an expense of
fifty dollars to himself with a view of having modifications made therein. In fact, he seemed to sympathize with us h~artily in the effort we were making.
True, when he saw the name of his firm printed at
the foot of the circular, he said, "J hardly l,rnow .~s

we want our name attached to the paper." To time may come when, in the estimation of people of
which we replied, "Why, Mr. Robbins, what harm ordinary purity, Anthony Comstock will need all the
can it possibly do? The object of the paper is only ~efense that can be accorded him. If Mr. A. is pleased
to call the attention of the people to whom the peti- with ~r. C., ~s exemplified in M~. He-rwood's arrest
tions are sent to the necessity of action upon the and trial, as m the arrest and tr1al of hundreds of
subject. Your name will carry much weight with others, and especially with his late conduct at New
it, a,nd I am very anxious to have your consent to Canaan, he is to be congratulated, and also for havits remaining on." He made no objection to that, ing in Mr. C. such a " truly good man " to represent
and, in addition, remarked that if a certain other the purity and decency of the country. As for ourparty, whose name was mentioned, would join in selves, w1th all the love of purity, decency, truthfulthe effort, his firm would do so also. We left a copy ness, kindne&s, justice, and respectability that has
of the circular and the petition with him. He did been enkindled in our breast, in selecting fl"ow tile
not say take their name off, nor did he protest against two classes into which . the country is divided on
its use. Feeling that he was in full sympathy with these questions, for companionship and congeniality
the effort we were making and that he had tacitly we shall not choose the class in which Anthony
consented to the use of their name, we did not deem Comstock is numbered, even though we. may thereby ·
it necessary to remove it. We may have acted ill- be c~mpelled to part company with The Indem.
If, with Mr. Comstock, Mr. Abbot regrets our
advisedly, but we certainly did not intend anything
dishonorable, much less criminal. In no case did escape from trial upon the charge of indecency, blaswe use the name of any party who protested against phemy, and obscenity before the American Inquisithe use of the same and who did not express them- tion, and the consequent imprisonment which befalls
selves in sympathy with us.
the most of those dragged before that terrible tribuIt was over ten days after our conversation with nal, he is to be commiserated by his numerous
Mr Robbins, and after some pious Christians had be- friends. . Let him not despair ; with his timely aid
labored him for suffering his name to be used in con- and earnest endeavors, there may be another tl~rn in
nection with an "Infidel document" that he objected the wheel of fortune, or injustice and oppression, as
to its remaining on. It was then too late. The cir- the case may be, when we shall doubtless receive our
culars had been sent to all parts of the country and deserts. At all events, the consolations of purity
the evil complained of could hardly be remedied. and respectability are not denied.him.
N
.
A word about the ruling of Judge Blatchford in
O more were prmted with their name attached, but
by mistake so;:>me were sent out without its being the lottery cases quoted in The Indem. Our attorneys were.familiar with those cases, and saw a wide
erased.
The frowning of displeased Christians has been difference between a crime definitely described by
most potent in othm· instances. Some who had given the law and those not defined at all,and where the
us full consent to use their names, when approached construction of criminality is left entirely to the spy
by Anthony Comstock and threatened with a libel informer, the District Attorney, jury, and Judge. It
suit if they did not "g0 back" on us, denied is a ground of great complaint connected with t.he
that they allowed their names to be used, and abso- obscenity laws that the offense is not. defined, and
lutely signed a paper asserting that they had not many have been sent to prison who had not the
authorized us to use their names. Such has been our slightest desire to break a law or to commit a real
crime against morality. We have seen this within
experience.
We wish to assure Mr. Abbot that we have not the last few days, where a verdict of guilt.v has been
been prosecuted for printing the name of McKesson rendered in a case where the jury decided" that they
& R 0 bb'
h
· I
h
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ms to t e mrcu ar, t oug
nthony Com- did not believe the work condemned was obscene
stock visited them 1·epeatedly, urging them to prose- within the meaning of the law. It is to be hoped
cute us or to allow him to place the case in the that the people of this country may ere long regain
hands of his own lawyer. He evidently wished to their senses. ·
put us to all the trouble he could. When our Attar.Another Correction.
.ney called upon the drug firm, lVlr. McKesson
asserted that Bennett had acted about right in the matWe p1•efer not to notice personal attacks upon us,
ter. We can only say we intended no wrong, and if but there are instances where justice to ourselves
we committed one, we regret it as much as any one. and the public requires it. Let us, then, make anThus, when the case is fairly understood, we think other slight explanation and correcti6n.
it will be seen that Mr. Abbot is unnecessarily
The A.ge of Reason, recently started in this buildsevere upon us. We regret this as well as that he ing, in endeavoring to show how profitable "Liberal
should deem it necessary to. take such positive publishing" is, said Mr. Men dum had become one of
ground against the signing of the petition. We the wealthiest men of Boston, and that we, though
have cooperated with him in the measures he has we begun here some four years ago without a dollar,
introduced, and hope still to do so. vV e regard the are now estimated to be worth $200,000. The stateplacing of the Jewish God in our Constitution as an ment was so extravagant and utterly wide of the
unwise movement, but the retention of Comstockism truth that we wrote a short reply and requested lVlr.
in our Post-Offices, and in our courts, we regard as Payne to Pt?-blish ~t. Re did publish a part of it,
·
a far greater evil. The petition was drafted by an but refused to publish all.
able Attorney of this city, who is a deep thinker and
Mr. Mendum is far from being among the wealthone of the soundest Liberals with whom we are ac- iest lmen of Boston. If he is, his piteous appeal
qmiinted. It is probably a pity that lVlr. Abbot was for aid not only to save Paine Hall, but the Investinot consulted in the matter. Had he been so con- gcttor itself, published in the same issue of the A.ge
suited, possibly he would not have been so disturbed. of Reason in which his wealth is so ovel,'-estimated,
Carping and fault-finding may remedy any mistake would seem most inconsistent. The fact is, JY!r.
that has been committed, but we have serious doubts Mendum by his assiduous labors of near half a cenabout it.
tury, has simply succeeded in placing himself in
As it is, we perhaps have not much to complain comfortable circumstances. His publishing business
of. He may have prevented a few from signing the has never been a source of great profit. We have
petition, but we estimate that nearly a hundred no doubt the debt incurred by the building of Paine
thousand earnest liberty-loving people have Hall is very oppressive upon him.
signed it, and before this paper reaches our readers,
As to our immense wealth, we will just say we
the petitions joined together in one large roll of sev- know not in what it consists to amount to $200,000.
eral hundred yards in length, will have been conveyed All we have is our bookS", our paper, our type,
to the capital, where, despite Mr. Abbot's objections, and our plates, and npon the latter we owe more
it is to be hoped they may exert some "influence in than they would sell for at a sheriff's sale. From
calling the attention of Congress to the necessity our commencement here, up to the present month;
of taking action in regard to the unjust laws we have not found it necessary to keep a bank acknown as the Comstock laws, passed in the expiring count. All the money we have been fortunate
hours of the 42d Congress, March 3, 1873. All it enough to receive from our patrons we easily carried
asks for is that the laws alluded to may be repealed in our vest pocket, and many a time it has been a
or modified so as to be less oppressive; yes, this is all problem as difficult of solution as some of Euclid,s
that naughty petition prays for.
where the money was to come from to pay our hands
We concede to Mr. Abbot ali unusual amount of and meet our bills. Sometimes they have had to
purity, morality, and respectability, to say nothing of wait.
kindness, truthfulness, etc., but we object to the bunWe had but little to· start our paper with, it is
dred thousand persons, more or less, who have signed true, but during the first six months we put in bethat petition being counted as impure, indecent, or tween one and two thousand dollars-all we hadimmoral. We believe the larger portion of the signers and by dint of the strictest economy for the nearly
alluded to possess in an eminent degree the sterling four and a half years we have pursued the business,
virtues of purity and decency in which Mr. Abbot and working sixteen to eighteen hours per day, seven
shares so largely. And, although they ask for some days in the week, we have succeeded in ~eeping our
change to be made in certain unwise laws, we deny head above the waves while a good many have
that it is because they are in favor of indecency or sunk all ~.tround us. We had no capital to draw
obscenity.
upon nor stock company to look to. We have played
Anthony Comst.ock ought to be truly grateful to a lone hand and made a single point. We 'have
Mr. Abbot for the defense so kindly tendered in his found kind friends who have been generous, and a
behalf, and we trust Mr. A. will still continue to be few loans were made to us.
.
pleased with his approved representative of purity
If Mr. Payne thinks we are worth $200,000, we
and respectability. Mr. Comstock has many very will sell out to him or any other person he may
ardent Christian defenders and apologists, but in the bring, all we have for $10,000 to-day and retire from
Liberal ranks they are n<;>t numerous. We presume the business. We doubt very much if he can find
The Inclr;m will not be overlooked by Mr. C. The a person who will giye $5~000 a~q f,;tke our risks.
.J
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When we requested Mr. Payne to make correctiOn
of his misstat.em.ent, he did it in an unsatisfactory
manner, and mt1mated that the rf;)ason that we did
not_ wish the public to know our wealth was that
they would cease to continue their donations to us,
and then he spoke about our "numerous appeals "
for donations, about professional beggars and frauds
overdoing 'the busi~ess of begging, etc., etc. W~
were sorry to see this. It seemed like adding insult
to injury. We have not made numerous appeals for
donations. We have made ·only one. When' we
announced our arrest we said, in view of an expensive trial which awaited us in the United States
Court, if friends felt like making contributions to a
defense fund-as the friends of Charles Bradlaugh
and Mrs. Besant had done in England under similar
circumstances-that the same would be gratefully
received and duly acknowledged in these columns.
This is all the begging we have done. Friends responded kindly; we acknowledged the same andreturned thanks. This has been our offense. We are
only sorry we fall so far sh()rt of pleasing the publishers of Liberal papers. We had far rather be on
pleasant terms with· all if possible. We cannot
accuse ourselves of acting in any way unkindly
towards Mr. Payne. We announced his paper before its appearance. We advertised it and gav~ it
a kindly greeting when its first number was issued,
and we wish it only kindly wishes. We are not
aware that we have at any time written or spoken a
word to prevent any person from taking i1.. If it
fails to reach the height it aims at it will not be
because we have pulled it down.
As a specimen of Mr. Payne's accuracy of statement may be taken his remarks that Comstock had
been trying for months to prevent the government
from prosequting us. The exact reverse of this is
the truth. So far from Comstock's persuading the
government not to prosecute ns, he was the one that
caused a prosecution to be commenced, ·aJ;Id was
much displeased when the District Attorney decided
. not to prosecute us-threatening to pursue us and to
yet accomplish our overthrow. Mr. Heywood and
ourselves were arrested about the same time, and
Comstock has tried to prevent the prosecution of
Heywood as much as he has ours.
The publishing of Liberal books and papers may
in the future prove to be remunerative; but up to
the present time it has not. .Abner Kneeland did
not find it remunerative. Robert Dale Owen and
Francis Wright did not; George H. Evans did not;
Jeremiah Hacker did not; Gilbert Vale did not;
Geo. W. Matsell did not; Calvin Blanchard did not;
Dion Thomas did not; A. J. Boyer did not; Charles
P. Somerby did not; and others whose names are not
mentioned. We may succeed in making money
where others have failed; but if we do it will be
after this date. Up to this time we have not._ Our
object is to do what we can while health and activity
remain, and if our friends see fit to patronize us
sufficiently to keep us at work we will be duly grateful. Now, "let us have peace."

CI"Uel Punishments.
For the past quarter of a century or more humanitarians have urged that punishments should be inflicted for the improvement of offenders rather than
from any feelings of retaliation or vengeance. · This
propositiOn has taken sufficient hold of the public
miiid to influence even the clergy to a more or less
degree in discussing the doctrine of hell. It has
been announced from one of our Orthodox pulpits
that a punishment which exceeds its power to improve an individuaPs character is cruelty. It is seldom we have the pleasure of coinciding with orthodox utterances, but we confess ourselves as fully
agreeing with this sentiment. All who do accept it
and who are interested in the present discussion of
the postallawfor the pretended suppression of obscemty, are particularly requested to observe the
severity of the penalties usually inflicted under this
statute. Take for illustration the case of Simpson,
who, probably, would receive the least sympathy of
any of the cases mentioned in our last issue. He
was sentenced to ten yecws' imprisonment at hard
labor, and to pay a fine of $fi,OOO ! Perhaps something in his previous dealings in articles charged as
being obscene may have prejudiced his case, for the
misdemeanor for which he was tried consisted simply of mailing a card containing a suggestive double
entendre. If. this was really his only offense, the
punishment was monstrous. If he had been guilty
of previous irregularities of this kind, it was nevertheless cruel. Who supposes that if this man had
been "sent up" for ninety days or at most for one
year he- would have re~umed such a perilous calling
on regaining his libert?? It is not an easy matter
to obtain such ·a severe sentence as this in a case of
manslaughter, house-breaking, l;tighway robbery, etc.
Some extremists will urge that polluting the minds
of the youth with such impure prints, " picnic
cards," etc., deserves the P.unishment. Hold a minute ! Who were responsible for such tastes among
children ? It is -no uncommon circumstance · for
people who consider themselves respectable and ·who
move in what is called ~rood societv. to 'amuse each

other with smutty jokes. Great men have been said
to indulge in such pastimes. What then· can be expected of the children of such· me~ 'i' Then again
if men in high positions will talk such sla~g, wid
not other men of less pride of character and less
refinement print and sell just such stuff ? If, therefore, there is gradually coming over the minds of
men a disposition to correct this tendencl, why not
commence at the outset at least with mrld punishments.? . It will be time enough to throw stones
when It IS found that grass will not. answer. Frobably in almost every· other law. in our State and
National statutes the punishment is graded commensurately with the crime. Take the lottery law
for example : Sending lottery circulars through
the mails subjects the convicted offender to a fine of
from $100 to $500. The fine cannot exceed the last
named amount, nor is there any imprisonment for
such an offense. But, under the obscene literature
law, we find that a physician who has been giving
advice which he conscientiously believes the public
at large needs, is fined thirty-five hundred doll~rs
for sending a tract containing such supposed vainable information -through the mails. For such an
offense, which is in fact no offense against morality,
the victim who has been convicted by a narrowminded jury, may be visited with a penalty of ten
years' imprisonment and $5,000 ! Think of it,
Ame~i~ans .who are deluded wit_h the idea that they
are hvmg m a free country w1th a free press and
free speech !
The real reformer who is a few years in advance
of the rest in any of the great questions which affect
religion, society, and medicine, or the mistaken
f~natic ;vho ~hinks ~e is doing right in printin.g and
mrculatmg his doctrmes, may suddenly find himself
confronted by a sentence which is sufficient in a
majority of cases for the most depraved felon.
Inconsiderate as the postal obscene literature law
is in most of its features, there is nothing in it after
all which stands out so appallingly cruel as the provision which puts the pQwer into the hands of any
court having jurisdiction in such cases to inflict a
frightful punishment for a questionable offense !

· Conviction of E. H. Heywood•.
As we go to press the telegraph brings the news
of the conviction, in the United States Court at
Boston, of E. H. Heywood, editor of The Word.
His trial was commenced on the 17th and lasted two
days. The arrest was for sending through the
mails, in answer to a decoy letter by Anthony Comstock, a copy each of Trall's "Sexual Physiology"
and Mr. Heywood's pam~hlet entitled "Cupid's
Yokes." The first work, as we have before remarked, is strictly a scientific work, and is highly
approved by many intelligent physicians and thousands of other most excellent people. It has been
extensively sold for nearly twenty years, and has
passed through twenty-seven editions.
It was
gotten up by one of the purest minded men this
country has produced, and was designed exclusively
to impart useful information and not in the slightest
degree to excite the passions. The second work is a
candid and albe dissertation on social ethics by
Mr. Heywood himself, and is written in a peifectly
fair and able style, containing not a word indecent
or impure, but in-opposition to the current orthodox
opinions of the day.
A marked peculiarity of the case was the severe
rulings of Judge Clark, who excluded all testimony
in refereBce to the character of the works as viewed
by competent judges. And works of a similar character, which are by no means obscene, which were
offered as testimony were also ruled out. Some
twenty most respectable citizens, among whom were
Elizur Wright, A. E. Giles, S. I-I. Morse and others
were thus practically excluded from the witness
stand. The judge also decided that the intent or
design of the person writing and mailing books had
nothing to do with the matter. He allowed no comparison to be made with any other book that might
be considered better or worse.
The charge of the judge is considered by the best
lawyers of Boston as a most flagrant departure from
judicial precedents and from the plainest principles
of justice. The case was given to the jury on Friday afternoon, the 18th, and they are reported to
have been out twenty hours, when the judge, wishing to return to his home in New Hampshire, dismissed the jury till Tuesday the 22d. The verdict was quilty, but altogether a most singular one.
They said they found him guilty on the first count,
but did not' find the book obscene within the meaning of the law. It is not stranS'e that such a verdict
raised a big laugh. If they did not find the book
obscene, how they could find a verdict of guilty is a
mystery.
The truth is, Mr. Heywood entertains views ob'noxious to the orthodox people, and i1; was a fore-'
gone determination to suppress him. It it is one of
the greatest outrages of modern times. It is the
old story of intolerance against mental liberty-the
same cruel spirit that has lighted thousands of martyr-fi;ree and turned the cranks ·of innumerable
machines of torture and death.

. An appeal was at once ·taken to the Supre~e '
Court of the United States, and it is to be hoped
there are enough fair-minded judges sitting on that
bench to execute justice regardless of religious bias.
In that high court of the country it is hoped that
Mr. Heywood will be pronounced guiltless as he is,
and that the laws under which he is prosecuted will
be decided uncom;titutional, as they are.

Those Petitions.
We wish to extend our warmest thanks to our
numerous friends in all parts of the country for their
kind and cordial co-operation in obtaining signatures
to blank petitions we sent out. A large number of
names have been procmed, and we well know the
labor and time that is required to obtain them. We
would be glad to write a letter of thanks to every
friend who has interested himself in this good work,
but we have not the time to do so. Let this be considered as a personal address to every one who has
lent his assistance in the matter. We heartily
thank you.
We have attached the petitions all together in one_
roll, and estimate the entire length at nearly one
thousand yards, containing over fifty thousand,
names. Large numbers of petitions have been sent
direct to members of Congress. Friend Bundy, of
the Religio-Philosophical Jmm-nal, Chicago, has obtained many names and duly forwarded them. And
many will doubtless still come in, as some twenty
petitions are now coming in daily. The highest
number of names sent on one petition is 1,021, from
H. W. Mercer, Winterset, Iowa. One from A.
1\'Iinski, Milwaukee, Wis., containing 805 names;
one from D. Jenkins of Hannibal, Mo., containing
723 names; one from C. L. Roberts, Yates City,
Ill., containing 426 names; one from W. F. Barkley, lVIt. Pleasant, Pa., containing 420 names; one
from Dr. A. Sherman, Champaign, Ill., with 405
names; and large numbers of others with varying
numbers of names of lower denominations which we
have not the space to give now. .
It is a great achievement, and it is to be hoped
that combined, they will wield a powerful influence
upon Congress to induce them to perform their simple duty and by which every individual in the
country will be benefitted.

Donations to the Defense Fun(l not PreYiously
Acknowledged.
Leroy Dutton, $6; J. C. Schaffer, $2; L. W. Sibley, $2,
R. S. Wellman, $5; John A. Jost, $1.50; R. J. Lamborn,
$2; A. W. Butler, $1; H. W. Mercer, $10; Werner Boecklin, $5; R. P. Main, $2; A. Hanson, $1; Paul Simons, $1;
Even Larsen Moen, 50 c; Marc Thrane, 50 c.; C. W. Moer
gan, $1; B. 8. Valstad, $1; E. T. Jahr, $2; John Olson
Sunde, $1; Henry Sander, $4; B. F. Riley, $2; Joseph
Thomas, $1; T_ M. Hines, $2.50; T. G. Todd, $2.50; H.
Buxton, $2; P. G. Buford, $2; M. Bisbee, $1; J. Meyer,
$1; W. S. Hudson, $1. H. J. Miller, $1; George Scharff,
$1.
PLEDGES.

T. Goerdens, $25; S. R. Shepperd, $5; C. S. Cobb, $5.
WE have again to thank our kind friends for their many
exhibitions of sympathy and generosity. We are thereby
placed under heavier obligations than we fear we will ever
be able to repay. We have endeavored to faithfully use
the funds that have been sent us in paying the attorneys
we employed to attend to o~r defense and in sending over
the country numerous petitions, etc., for signatures, the
same to be placed before Congress very soon, We have in
this way expended a good deal of money, and are not yet
done. Kind friends, we thank you most sincerely.
TaE PosiTIVE TarNKER.-By reference to our advertising columns it will be seen that our Liberal friends,
G. L. Henderson and Hup:h Byron Brown, will in the
course of a few days issue the first number of a new Hadi·
cal monthly, called Tlie Positive 1'/iinker: It will be an
!!.dvocate of Freethought, with a decided partiality to the
work of reconstruction. To this extent it may be considered as an organ of The Church of Humariity, founded
largely upon the positivistic philosophy. Messrs.
Henderson & Brown are able men, and their monthly
will undoubtedly be an able journal. They are of course
anxious to obtain subscribere. Price, $1.00 per year.
Address Henderson & Brown, 141 Eighth St., New York.

PersonaL
W. F. JAMIESON is full of lectme engagements
for weeks to come. He gave fonr lectures in Osage,
Kansas Jan. 15, 16, 17, 18 ; two in Kansas City,
Mo., J ~n. 20 ; five in Harrisonville, Mo., Jan. 21, 22,
23, 24, 25; two in Kansas City Jan. 27, and is
e_ngaged to give five in Paola, Kan., Jan. 28 1 29, 30,
31, and Feb. 1. Address, Box 1250, Kansas City, Mo.
THE TRUTH SEEKER for one. year to new subscribers and" The Humphrey-Bennett Discussiop"
for $3.50 ; the paper and Thomas Paine's Great
Works in one volume, or " The World's Sage~>,
Thinkers and Reformers," Ol" Amberley's "Analy~i
of Relig~ous Belief," for $5.00, a~l sent postpa!~
The paper alone, per year, $3.00; SIX months, $Lor.;
four months, $1.00; three months, 75 cents.
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not degraded my ministration by exacting any of the money, aided by the increasing inventions of matithes and dues attached to it.
chinery, chiefly contributed to reduce English labor"I here likewise called heaven to witness that I ers from a condition in which humble-minded people·
Last Will and Testament of Jean Meslier, ·supremely hate and despise those who laugh at and could be happy to a condition of miserable paupers,
deride the blindness and ignorance of the masses or to be worse housed, fed, and clothed than paupers. ·
CURaTE OF THE Ro:r>IISH CHURCH IN FRANCE, AND who piously provide them with enormous sums to And the inedeemable pa:eermoney greatly assisted in
WHOSE VIEWS UPON THEOLOGY WERE NOT PUBLISHED the end of purchasing their prayers. How horrible the development and use of machine power, for such
TO THE WORLD UNTIL AFTER HIS DEATH.
a monopoly ! I do not· blame the contempt that money was readily obtained on loan, and by its aid
The following is a faithful translation of the pi·in- those who fatten on your sweat and the fruits of inventors produced machines, and by its aid manucipal arguments contained in a very rare work, your labor show in secret for the mysteries and facturers and others bought machmes. And the
written by a French priest, and having- for a title, supei·stitions they trade in, but I abhor their insati- easily-borrowed irredeemable currency not only
able ,cupidity and the pleasure they take in laughing aided in the destruction of home industries and
"The Last Will and Testament of Jean Meslier." It at the ignorance they are intent upon maintaining destroyed the comparative independence of the
is highly esteemed as a specimen of French Free- and encouraging.
artisan, hut it also aided in the establishment of the
. thought literature, not only because of its sound
"Let them content themselves with -laughing at mammoth trading concerns, which may have
common sense and irrefutable logic, but because of their own succEss; but let them not at least add economical advantages, but they have compelled a
the persecution of which it has invariably been the error to error by abusing the blind piety of those large number, who under the old system would have
who make their lives so easy. You doubtless render been store-keepers, to become clerks, artisans, and
object during every reign in France in which priest- me, my brethren, the justice due to me. The sym- laborers, and to add to the competition for employcraft held sway. There are but a few copies extant, pathy I have shown you in your sorrows and troubles ment.
As the money now waiting for use cannot find
and we are happy to be able to give our readers a must guard me from any taint of suspicion. How
good translation of one of them :
often· have I performed gratuituously the functions of profitable employlJ!ent, any addition to it could be
Jean Th'Ieslier, vicar of Etrepigny and of Bat in my ministration? How often has my heart mourned used only by rash or dishonest speculators, who
Champagne, was bqrn in the village of Mazerni, a that I could not assist you as often as I could have would rush into schemes that wiser and honest men
dependency of the Duchy of l'tfazarin. Though born wished? Have I not. always pt·oved to you that I w-ould avoid. Some of them would gain by causing
of humble parents, he nevertheless succeeded in had more pleasure in giving than in receiving? . I some poor 9-upes to pun~hase their responsibilities.
Paine says, "Paper money is strength in the becompleting hisstudies, and was eventually cnllecl to have jealously avoided exhorting you to bigotry, and
the priesthood.
I have spoken to you as rarely as possible of our ginning, weakness in the end." Have you read
During his stay at the seminary, where he made wretched dogmas. As vicar, I could not do other- Paine's "Decline and Fall of the British 'System of
himself remarked for the austerity of his morals wise than perform the functions of my ministration. Finance?" and Cobbett's "Paper against Gold?"
and his great charity to the poor, he attached him- But what have I not suffered when perforce I Cobbett, the decided opponent of an irredeemable
self to the system of Descartes.
must preach to you the pious lies that in my heart of paper currency, says on the 1mbject that it was "at
The vicar of Va, lHonsieur Voiry, and the vicar hearts I abhorred! In what contempt I held my Paine's expiring torch I lit my little taper."
It is true that anything made by law a legal tenof Boutzicourt, Monsieur Delavaux, were his con- mini.stration, and especially that superstitious mass,
fe:;sors, and the only persons he was known to and these absurd administrations of the sacraments der as money will serve to pay debts; though it
visit.
above all, when forced to do so with the solemnity defrauds the creditor, and defrauds all who have
He was a rigid partisan of justice, and sometimes that excited to the utmost your piety and good faith ! made contracts for interest, or to sell goods, laJids,
carried this zeal too'far. The village squire havino- vV~at f~elings of remorse has not. your credulity or labor in a legal tender of a higher value in exone day maltreated some peasants, Jean , l\Ieslie~ exCited IJ?- my boso~ ? A thousand times I have been change for commodities.
refused to pray for him by name at the altar. 'l'he on thepomt of openwg your ~yes, but a fear stronger · If we have silver dollars, five of which are not
dispute was carried before the Archbisho of <t~an my strength arrested me and forced me to a equal in value to five in gold, then paper money
·
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silence that death alone can end."
Rh enns,
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worth only as much as the silver dollars. Both will
agamst liD.
ut on e UllCtay 0 11 owmg t e renI . 1 m h e yem
h
a· ' a· . l'f h . serve
to pay debts, though these d_ebts were condering Of this decision, the priest aseended the pnl- years.
t IS ~lOU~ t t at, Isguste Wit_h I e, e
pit and bitterly complained of the cardinal's sen- purpos~ly demecl himself the necessary ahments, as tracted to be paid in currency redeemable in gold ;
tence. "Such is," said he, "the usual fa~e reserved ~ p~r~IstettlK refused all food· and drm.k to t~e _last. but the depreciated currency will not, in new trans· for us poor country parsonH; the archbishops, who
e e t a l e was poss~sse~ o~ to his flock, and ·actions, pass at the same rate that it will in paying
debts.
are all great l~rds, despise us and will not hear us. begged they would bury hnn m his own garden.
Your poor journeymen printers may submit to
Let us then pray for Antoine de Toully, that he be
take their wages in silver or paper that will not purconverted and have the grace to no longer opprest>
\!I:utnncy anb §htanct.
chase as much of commodities as the same number
the poor nor despoil the orphan."
of dollars used to· buy, because they may not underThe squire, who was present and heard tbis mortistand that cheap silver will not be taken in exchaHge
fying recommendation to mercy, earried a second
The Effect on Wages of Bland's Silver Bill for as much {)f other things as. was given for the
complaint to the archbishop, who once more sumif it Become a Law.
same weight of dearer silver ; or the fear of being
moned Jean Meslier before him and reprimanded
"The
interest
of the po•or man and of those in unemployed may induce them to submit to a real
him ~verely. From that time forth but few events
marked his career, and hewas never called to any moderate circumstances lies in a plentiful supply of reduction of wages, though nominally they are paid
money which will pay every variety of debt."- the usual amount. In either case their submission
other charge than that of Etrepigny.
will be the initial of a permanent reduction of wages.
His favorite books were the Bible, ~Ioreri, Mon- TRUTH SEEKER, January 5, 1878.
Mn. ·EmToR: The evils which you attribute to a But, with the probable exception of labor, more
taigne, and some ~f the Fathers, and it was from
his study of these latter and the Bible alone thrrt he deficient amount of money in circulation, and which dollars will have to be given for almost everything
drew the sentiments and reflections to be found in you think would be remedied by an increased you use. Prices will be said to rise, while the fact
his testam~nt. Of this latter he made three eopies amount of irredeemable paper currency or by silver will be that the estimated value of the goods is sta·
with his own hand, one of which was handed to the coins, the nominal value of which is below the mar- tionary, but the value of tl;le currency is lessened,
Keeper of the Seal of Franee. It is from this copy ket value of ;;ilver bullion, are evils arising from the and more of it must be given for the goods.
that the following extraets have been made; The facts that society is not established, as to the proclucCompetition for employment may keep the nommanuscript is addressed to Monsieur Leroux, Magis- tion and distribution of wealth, on the system of the inal wages of labor stationary ; improvements in
trate, and Advocate in Parliament, at· M&zieres. Oneida Community (as it might be for· these pur- machinery, or materials for manufactures being
On the inside of a sheet of coarse grey paper, which poses without the repulsive sexual arrangements of found in greater abundance, or being obtained and
served as an envelope, was written as follows :
that coummunity), and that in the old prevalent worked by less labor, will prevent goods so affected
"I have seen and recognized the errors, the abuses, system of competition among individuals, the want from rising in nominal value; they, like the currency,
the vanities, the follies, and the wickness of men ; I of sufficient of sufficiently remunerated employment will have become cheaper.
hate and I detest them. I have not dared to say so is caused by the fact that the use of complicated
If gold coin could suddenly be made, over all the
during my life, but I will at least say so in dying machinery greatly supersedes the use of human civilized world, as abundant as some people say
and after my death; and it is to the end that it ma·y labor; while t.he increase of numbers in the laboring paper,money ought to be, gold would become cheap;
be known to all that I make and write the present class conspires with the lessening demand for human a dollar or a sovereign of the present weight would
memoir, that it may serve as a witness of the truth labor to lessen the proportion of money that is made not purchase then as much of commodities as they
to all who may see it and whom it may please to the share
the working man.
purchase now, and all who were then paid debts, fixed
How can any increase of paper money or any sub- rates of rent, salaries, interest, and wages, in the
read it."
There were also found, among the books of this stitution of siver coin for gold rectify this? Our coin named in their contracts, would be cheated
priest, a copy of the treatises of Fenelon on the manufactories and other seats of industry do not by that coin having become cheaper-worth less in
existence of God and his attributes, and the Reflec- now sustain the number of laborers which they for- exchange for other things. (The value of the
tions of Father Tonrnemine, J esnit, on Atheism, merly did; but this is not caused by a want of what precious metals has varied, as we see now in the
with marginal notes, signed with his band.
passes for money. vVe have abundant eviclence that case of silver, but it is very :,;eldom that such a
He had written to two clergymen, the incumbents such circulating medium is being lessened in amount change of value occurs in them, during a short time,
of parishes neighboring his own, to aeqttaint them by its issuers, because there is not a demand for the as exists now with silver; and, when it does occur,
with hiS sentiments an·d convictions, telling them supply there is of it ! If there were more of it, it Government should mitigate the evil as far as it is
that he had consigned to the care of the justice of could pasH into the hands of poor men only if they possible, insteacl of using it as a new means to viathe parish (St. Th'Ienehoult) a eopy of his writings, in could obtain employment; and to replace the work- late public and private contracts ; and to obviously
366 sheets in Svo, but that he feared they would be ing man in the condition he has here been used to, do that for the benefit of intriguing bullion dealers
suppressed, according to the prevailing evil cu~:;tom his wages must have a nominal increase in propor- and politicians.)
of preventing the simple from receiving enlighten- tion to the incre:tse of the currency; and that could
Farmers would, with cheap gold, as they will
ment and coming to the knowledge of the truth.
only be if the demand for laborers was somewhat with silver and paper dollars of reduced purchasThis priest worked all his life in secret to attaek equal to or in excess of the number of laborers that itg power, receive more dollars for the proall opinions he believed to be false. His testament need employment.
ducts of their farms (if they do not keep down
is headed with a 01ort of pr~eface or notice, in which
But the llse of modern machinery in many their prices by increasing productions beyond
he asks pardon of his parishioners for having w long countries prevents such a demand foi· labor; and by the demand for them), bnt they will have to give
preached to them lie~ which in the depth of his its power, and by the use made of it to produce more more dollars for all that they purchase, including
heart he detested.
goods than can be sold, the machinery cannot be land, for taxes, and for rent, unless they have a
''You know, my brethren," he says te them," my (;Onstantly used at its full power; it is controlled by lease, under which, for as long as it lasts, the poor
disinterestedness; I do not sacrifice my convictions the state of the markets. When they are over- landlord will be cheated. The laborers are striving
nor belief to vile personal interest. If I h~tve em- ,;tocked, or are ·supplied by countries where ·the rate for increased wages, but if they obtain only as many
braced a profession so directly opposed" to my senti- of wages is very low, our manufacturers must sus- of the depreciated dollars as they now obtain of the
ment, it is not through cupidity: I obeyed my parents. pend· operations; and, therefore, as now, they can- dollars of higher value, their wages will be reduced;
I would have enlightened yon sooner could I haye not use the amount of circulating medium that ]fas and if competition for employment does not make
done so with impunity. You yourselves can bear been and still is ready fo1· their use.
them submit to this reduction, farmers must increase
witness to the truth of what I here. advance. ! have
It has been demonstrated that irredeemable paper the nominal amount of,wages. Then, in what are
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farmers to be benefited by their obtaining a higher
nominal price for their products?
.
.
It is not a present scarcity of currency that prevents wh,at is called "moving of the crops ·" a slack
demand and low prices exist because the ;orld produces more than can be sold at a profit. The vast
amount of )lloney now invested at very low rates of
interest, o~ kept unproductive by seekers for more
profitable mvestments, the national bank-notes that
have been paid back to the Treasury because they
could not be profitably used, all such currency would
have been loaned to produce-dealers in good credi't
or who gave security ; but markets are overstocked,
and dealers are restrained as to purchases, not by a
. difficulty of obtaining currency, but by the certainty
that prices will be low, and by the uncertainty as to

idols of bigotry, creeds, and dogmas. Do we Jive in an Shame on you, Mr. Macdonald, as the son of a working.
age of progress ? Nature says we do r The grass ever man! Is it the sons of workingmen that have robbed the
grows, water continues to nm, the earth revolves, disinte- people of over $30,000,000, during the past three or four
gration is visible; the handwriting upon the wall ever years? Was it the workingmen that formed the Credit
reminds us of progress. Nature'performs her functions of Mobilier that robbed the government of millions of dollars
evolution, so with men and minds. I believe the era is .and hundreds of millions of acres of the people's .lands? Is
near at h·and when superstitions, creeds, and religious it workingmen that form the rings in onr Legislative halls,
bigotry, must find itself recordfd in the histories of the that control legislation in the interest of capital, to the
·past. The future is destined to become ·famous for its detriment of labor? Is it workingmen who run the moneyed
liberality and respect for all men's views when all new and insurance institutions of the ccuntry, that live upon'
phases shall h~ve an impartial hearing. A' good work has interest and usury, which begets the two extremes of SO·
been accomplished. Brave men and women have fought a ciety-the few very rich and the many very poor ?
noble battle, but not with the sword.
We used not a
If you have no words of l10pe and cheer for the class
scourge of small cords, neither did we cast great stones
down _upon t~e~, but w.ith !.orcible arguments appealed to that have created the wealth of the world, while inheriti~g
to the1r conviCtiOns of JUStlce, and showed the unponstitu- only its poverty, do not insult them by a want of sympathy,
tionality of forcing religious exercises within the walls of or 11 mixing up of their trials and sufferings with your noour public schools. Thank, then, the School Board of tions of theology, for the Labor Question is a separate and
selling at a profit.
·
.
New Haven for their honesty, sagacity and patriotism in
'l'he experiment of issuing coins of less actual removing the bone of contention which so long bas 1hr€at- distinct question from theology. But the laboring man's
value than coins of the same denomination previously ened to destroy the usefulness of our comm0n school sys- needs are the· same, no matter what his religious belief
may be.
. H. BEENY, 344 Fourth ave.
had has often been made, and the disastrous results tern. Most respectfully yours,
W. lvL STow.
are matters of history. One of them was that the
Mr. Ingalls EnUghtens Macdonald.
laboring classes, by fraud al)d force, were made to
EDITOR TRu'rH SEEKER, Dear Si1•.: For a long time I
submit to receiving smaller shillings (in England)
have waited to see if you would not turn your search in
than their fathers had received; and as they did not
Macdonald Hauled Over the Coals.
the direction of labor and of the land. In your issue of
genera1ly receive any increase in the number of the
Jan. 5th, on reading tile heading of a communication, I
shillings, their wages did not purchase as much as
JERSEY CITY, January 10, 1877.
thought you had really begun the investigation in your
their fathers' wages had purchased ; and every time
MR. D. M BENNETT, Dew• Si1' : . After looking over the columns of the ''Labor Question." I was, therefore,
the experiment was repeated, it still further diminished the value of the wages of the generality of the enlarged copy •of THE TRUTH SEEKER, I am inclh1ed hardly prepared to find in the very first paragraph a slur
to think that the plain, common-~ense working petple cas! upon Land ReformP.rs, as wishing to di-vide the earth
laboring classes.
who read its pages will conclude that the enlargement of and sea int& "ten-acre cabbage patches." The writer's
.An incr~ase in the world's quantity of silver (not
your paper is no advantage to them. I am quite sure tl!ey discovery, that "tbere are more men in this country than
met, as it is not met now, by an equivalent increase
will so conclude if it shall continue to affOJ d aspirants for there is work for," is worthy of an Apache Indian, who
in the demand for it by those who can buy it) re,new~paper notoriety the opportunity to ventilate their thinks that "scarcity of game" is a good reason why a.
duces its market value; and to keep the purchasing ignorance of suhjects they boldly assume to enlighten neighboring tribe should be exterminated, or at least its
power of the shilling or dollar, in which wages are others .upon. I am impelled to make these remarks by increasing population killed off. Of course, no sensible
paid, at what it was before the increase of the quan- reading the article in THE TRUTH SEEKER of the 5th in- political economist would think of questioning so ridicutity of silver, the shillin~s or dollars ought to be stant (the firs,t enlarged number) headed "'The Labor lous a proposition. France, with a population of fifteen
made heavier in proportiOn to. the reduced market Question" and signed Eugene :Mac donald. I think his proportionately where we have oue, is the only civilized
value, and th·e old shillings and dollars ought to be allusions to; and his charges made against, the wmking country on the globe in which labor is fully employed, and
officially declared to be reduced in value. But such classes are very unjust, harsh, and cruel. And his weak where there is little complaint of over-prodnc~ion. And,
honesty would not suit the wide-awake get-money- attempt to ridicule the Land Reform meamres put forth by the way, France nearly a century ago tried this "ten
by-any-means class. ·
by men who have devoted their lives to stndying tLe Labor acre cabbage-patch,, plan, and it is logical to assume that
British India is now suffering from the change in Question-to get at the real bottom facLs-and to low"" .it (imperfectly as it was applied) has largely contributed to
the value of silver; that is, large classes are suffer- what measures to pr,opose to promote jnstice and lidltr her industrial prosperity, by furnishing opportunity of
ing ; but the classes of debtors and employers are the condition of mankind, I think does veJy little Clet:lit to self-employment, whenever the system of monopoly has
benefited. The silver rupee is not now worth what Mr. Macdonald's intelligence.
failed.
it was, and the large number, including the working
I think. his article will make sad the hearts of all honest
The increase of workers the writer seems to regard as a
people, who have made contracts for payment in workers that read it, and will glr.dden the ht aJ ts <•f thP great
misfortune, because it tend·s to overstock the labor
rupees are defrauded. Many of them may not know monopolists and the oppressors. I think the aTticle can market. Now this may be a just subject for consideration,
that their rupe(l will not purchase as much as it did do no good and will not increase the circulation of 'TnE for the individual WOikingman ; but its fallacy as an eleformerly because silver is cheaper; they probably TRUTH SEEKER among working people, for all the wor·k- ment in political economy is seen the moment we r~<fiect
people t'·at
say commodities are dearer ; and, if the working l· ng people and friends of the =ork1'ng
"
'-' I have that it involves the complementary proposition, viz., that
classes here have to take their wages in silver dollars met who have read that article, have vehlmlntly an increase of consumers would increase the demand for
and in paper money payable in silver dollars-either denounced it-some even saying it was an infamous outr~ge produ.ctions. Even if the nonsensical idea that there were
of which will not purchase as much gold as paper and libel on the character of the laboring cl afH~. If 1v1r.
Macdonald had given one moment's thought as to who the more men than there was work for had any foundation in
money payable in gold will-to the extent of the
ffl.ct, it would serve just as well as an argument in favor
difference .will the purchasing power of the wages criminals now being tried and punished are, I think he of a more rapid increase of co:nsume1·s as for a restriction
· be diminished, and the working man will not see that could not have made that uvjnstifiable asserticn 1lwt the on the reproduction of producers. But this seems to r·ehe has been cheated by cheap silve1: ; but will sa:y, sons of the working man keep the ranks d our n:minals quire an exercise of the logical faculties to which no one
when traders will not give him as much of thmr full and his daughter~ are our children of shame. As a once bitten with the Malthusian virus seems equal.
commodities for a coin of cheap silver as they did Plain v;orking man I would advise llfacdonald to got
' a
This write1· is equally unfortunate as to facts in his
for a coin of the same weight of silver of a higher little of that knowledge (at least, on the Labor Question) sweeping libel on workingmen, that their .. suns keep the
OJ
ranks of our criminals full," and that their "daughters are
value, that by some infliction of providence, or by t hat he says is easier to g«Jt than money at present. It mov
some roguish league of the traders, prices have save hili\ from many a blunder and foolish notion here- our children of shame." As if to show the absurdity of
WILLIAM RowE,
after.
such puerile general statements, in the past week the
risen.
A careful reader of THE TRUTH SEEKER and -an earnest
Irredeemable paper money is more mischievous seeker
annual report has been made by tile Police Department, in
after Truth and Fair Play.
which all the arrests have been given foi: the past year. In
than is paper money that is to be paid in such
the classification there appears a large proportion of those
silver coins as is now contemplated. Paper money
Mr. Bceny's Opil1ion.
WllO are not USUally regarded rtS belonging to the Workingis easier produced than metallic money is, and it has
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' s;r: I looked forward to the class, viz. : agents 396, artiRts i:ll, brokers 152, clergymen
been produced in such quantities as to greatly
reduce the value of every nominal amount of coming of the enlarged 'TRUTH SEEKER with much satis: 16, editor~ and reporters, 108, grocers 456, hotel and
currency, the quantity of it pulling down the value faction. Although not a. subscriber, I am yet a sympathizer, saloon keepers, 3,106, lawyers, 151, merchants 544, physi·
of the coins so long as they continued to circulate as with a.ll Liberal publications, and I honor the man who cians 114, teachers, 48. Nearly one half of the whole are
with the paper ; but the coins then became of higher has the courage to fight the old fallacies and errors of super- classed as those who have" no occupation." Now, as the
value in the bullion market, whither they went, to be stitions through which humanity has bad to ;;truggle. When poor usually have their children put to some occupation, it
sold to other.countries where coin had a higher value, the paper came to me through the hands of a friend, I eager- is fair to assume that this class are quite largely drawn
or they were transferred into gold and silver orna- ly seized it and scanned evePy article, but "'The Labor from the more well to-do, who" have a rlght to use' rum
ments and utensils for those who were made richer Question," riveted my attention. Said I, "This is the and tobacco, wlten tltay can afl'ord it." The statement that
question that has attracted the ablest minds and the most the intelligent shun drink, and that" the rich drink modby the hocus pocus of irredeemable paper money.
The Silver bill is mainly designed by its projectors devoted friends of lmmanily throughcut tl](J civilincl erately," will bear no better comparison with facts. It is
evident that something more is wanted than "education,"
to be a source of great emolument to traffickers in world. lt is worthy a place in THE TRU1'H S'EEKER." I ret~d
as "a Iemedy for hard times," viz: to make a sensible use
silver, who want to gain the profit th_a.t. there will be the article through, and tbe paper dropptd fr• m my lwnds
·
·
with a sigh of disappointment and sorrow for the young of i~
on making ·silver do~lars of less wmgh~ than _they
The writer's attack upon the monopolists and the clergy
write
such
a
libel
upc;n
his
clu>s
and
kintl.
man
who
could
ought to haYe accordmg to the market pnce of s1lver.
Evidently he is beyo.nd his depth. "'That there are more call for no remark from me. Nor do I wish to appear as
This may b11 prevented. The profit may be taken by
men in this country than there is work for!" He certainly the advocate for the iutcrference of Government to furnish
the Government, and may perhaps be used as perknows but little about the geography of "tl1is couutry." work for people who will not set themselves to work
quisites, or as an addit_ional salary grab _by our legis- Is the Labor Question confined to a country? Is it not world. when they have the opportunity. But it is notoriou~, and
lators. At the best, It m!LY be beneficially used to wide? Did he ever read what l'llr. Neibhur wrote to Baron must be familiar to every one who has studied the subject
reduce the national debt; but then the profit on the Von Humboldt, wl1ile :Minister from Prmsia to the Court of of industrial economy, that Government, through its sanccoinage will be of the nattlre of an indirect tax St. Jameo', in the year 1825? After retiecting on the sub- tions of monopoly, particularly of the land, is a perpetual
upon all creditors, upon fixed incomes, and upon ject, that great historian makes the following summing up: interference with the right of the produc,er to employ
\\·ages.
MARGARET CHAl'PELLSMITH.
"The world is verging toward~ barbarism unless that himself. In the first treatise ever published in our lanJan. 11, 1878. ·
,~hich has not been heard of iu centuries be revived, namely, guage on political economy, llr. Adam Smith clearly
a redistribution of the lands amongst the people of the dif- points out the consequence of the land system to create" a
N&w HAvEN, Dec. 101 1877.
ferent nations." lvir. McCollough, one of the standard monopoly" on every thing that is produced from the land.
EDITOR 'l'Ru'r!I SEEKER, Sir: You are again called upon writers of England, says on the same subject and with What the land reformers ask of legislation particularly is,
to· record another victory for Liberalism, and this, too, in greater force: ''When we reflect on the effects of the to repe11l its class laws and· keeps its hands off. With
· the hotbed of orthodoxy. The Board of Education of combined power of capital and machinery, it is too horril:)le freedom of access to the soil, increase of producers and of
New 1Iaven passed the following resolution at their meetto contemplate, and all we have to do is to fold our arms consumers wonld be one and the same thing. It is also '
ing held on Friday <liVening, Dec. 7, 1877, by a vote of ~:~ix and await the intervention of some contravening cause." worthy the consideration of the Malthusians, that the_ opto. three : "Resolud, That all religious exercises in the
That contravening cause is shadowed forth by l'llr. Neib- pressed and defrauded, a8 by a compensatory law of nature,
public schools shall be dispensed with," said resolution to h~r-a redistritmtion of the land, whether in "ten-acre multiply mo11t rapidly; and that in proportion as their contake effect at the commencement of the next n gular term. cnbbage patches," or according to the natural principles dition improves, the tendency becomes reversed.
'l'llis,.t·emember, is .under the shade of Qld Yale, and the
It is to be hoped that this writer, who wields so ready a
limitation.
home of a Beecher, a Bacon, a Porter, and a Wool~ey; of The
workingman's children " are born 1n poverty, reared pen, will mature his thoughts by a careful study of the
the barrHI'ks of blue-akin Presbyterians, and the btrth· in ignorance:', and die in sin. His sons keep _the. ranks of ou:; Labor Prohlem in all its bearings.
place of Connecticut Blue Laws, w~ich und-~r. this trio ~f criminals full, and his daughters are our c_h1ldren of (!ha.me!
Yours, &c.,
J. K. INGALLS.
euper§tition once held the popul!l-ce lll submiS,SlO~ to thell'
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ALTON, ILL., Jan, 9, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: The first
number of your fine sixteen-page paper is
received, and I am reminded that my time
of subscription expires Jan. 1st, so I begin
,with the first enlarged paper and enclose
the $3. When you first started your modest
little monthly m Paris, Ill., some four years
since, I had my doubts of its success, and
whea you nhauged it to a semi-monthly I
doubted the propriety of the enterprise, but
when you changed it to an eight-page weekly I was surprised still more at what seemed
to me· bordering on recklessness. Now I
doubt no longer. When, in the face of hard
times and failure8, you push the paper .up
to its present grand size, there would
seem to be nQ such a word as fail in your
vocabulary.
I see your trial is still pending, and if the
tyrant and inquisitor Comstock concludes
to try his hand on you, und the trial comes
off, you can count on five dollars more from
me, and if you bring suit against him for
damages, I will make it ten dollars. I was
sorry and disgusted at the article in the
Index where the editor virtually turns you
over to the tender mercies of the inquisitor,
and says to his friends to st11.nd off, while he
holds up his kid-gloved hands, as the tyrant
passes by, in token of his innocence. This
may please a few- of Mr. Abbot's friends,
but it will not satisfy the bold thinker, who
sees behind this thin veil of obscenity the
Young Men's Christian Inquisition, which
only desires to crush your paper, and Freethought with it. When that is done, Mr.
Abbot's white hands would not save him
from a like fate, and it is strange he does not
see this fact.
No doubt this pious Christian InquisitiOn
is busy sending the Bible to all parts of the
country, regardless of its obscene and disgusting stories. Let them read the pitiful story of the young brother who refused
to nohabit with his brother's widow, also of
the good prophet, when he lost his ring, and
of Abraham on the house tops with his
father's concubines, and of father David
when he espied the beautiful wife o-f Uriah,
and the most disgusting story of all where
the drunken Lot debauched his daughters.
I dare not describe, or even tell these horrid
stories as they stand recorded in the Bible.
If I should, I should ju9tly- stand convicted
of violating the purity of the mails, but let
this pious Christian Inquisition read these
loathsome tales, and then tell me whether
their real object is to protect the purity of
the mails, and morals of the young, or
whether it is not to crush Freethought, and
a free press, under what they are pleased to
term blasphemy.· The veil is too thin, and
the Index's soft words and white bandA cannot diguise it.
Yours truly,
D. R. SPARKS.
WEBSTER, MAss., Jan., 16, 1878.

MY DEAR l'tlR. BENNETT: Well, it seems
by the last TRUTH_ SEEKER that you are
again let loose to enjoy the same privileges
that the rest of us have. BIJme time ago I
gave you my promise that my husband and
myself would give you ten dollars towards
helping you pay your fine, fully expecting
at that time that you woulJ surely be beaten by our pious law-giVel's, But as you
are to have no trial I shall not forward you
the money. My excme for the withdrawal
is that we have not got the money td spare,
unless absolutely necessary. And as our
names have stood among the promised donors, I am perfectly willing that this letter
should be published, for I do not want the
credit of doing that whieh I have not done.
I enclose to you in this a money order to
pay for my TRUTH SEEIGllR for one year;
also, one dollarjfor Payne's A,qe of Reason, to
be credited to James Forbes, Webster,
Mass.
Yours truly,
li'!A'RGARET FLINT.
SCRANTON, PA., Jan. 11, 1878.
DEAR BENNETT: Enclosed you will find
six dollars to pay subscription for TRUTH
SEEKER one year for R. D. Plimpff, and one
year for A. H. Hartley. THE TRuTH SEEK.IIIR
as enlarged is worth double its price, and if
you are true to your promise of printing the
sermons of Adler, Frothingham, and Chadwick, they will fully be worth the subscription price themselves. With anxiety we
watch your case with Comstock, and hope
he has felt what a hornets' nest he raked up,
and wisely drop it.
R. D. PLIMl'FF & A. H HARTLEY.
TnoY, KANSAs, JAN. 9, 1878.
HoN. D. M. BENNETT, Dewr Si1·: Or
shall I not address you as Saint Bennett,
along with the other glorious martyrs,
heroes and saints (as yet uncanonized in
the Infidel calendar)? Whereas I once admired, with an admiration akin to worship,
Saint Paul of old for his dauntless heroism in adversity and his unconquerable
determination to preach what he thought
the truth, in spite of he11, now I cannot
(and wish not to) repress a feeling of
hearty sympathy and unbounded admiration for you in your most noble, hollora, ble, brave, able, cool, calm, persistent, and
determined efforts to declare the truth and
preach salvation to a dying world, Not
salvation from penalty (a rogue's salvation)
but salvation !rom sin-from error, from

ignorance, from superstition, from damn
meanness. l have read every number of
your paper for five years, and the only obscenity I ever saw in it was the naked truth.
That's what's the matter with Ghoul Comstock and all the other Christian ghouls
who are supporting him. I was six years
an ardent Congregationalist, but never a
ghoul.. I don't like ghouls. I do not believe a quarter of the <Jhristians are ghouls.
I •hate a cruel man or a cruel woman or a
cruel God, and I almost hate those who do
not hate them, too,
Comstock is by
nature a cruel devil, a mercenary wretch, a
sneak, a monster-fitted by nature for the
very part he is acting.
I- send herewith a list of names to one of
your petitions. , Not that we are in favor of
the publication or circulation uf obwene
literature. It is infamous! A man who
will publish, sell, circulate, buy, Ol' read
it, is unfit to mingle in decent society, BuL
we are not in favor .of going back to the
good old times when J>uritanic ghouls
fined, whipped, beat, banished, imprisoned,
mutilated, burned, and murdered un believers for "Christ's sake." Jesus was
heterodox-was literally an Infidel-was
murdered for blasphemy and for his bitter
hostility to the orthodox religion of that
day, by as dirty a pack of devils as ever
went unhung, set on by: priests and
other church scoundrels. Suppose Jesus
was here now, preaching against church
diabolism as he did then. They'd make
short work of him unless five thousand
Infidels attended him as a body guard,
especially in his travels through New York
city and Texas. Localities, like individuals; that most deserve the wrath and need
the mercy of the Christian God are invariably the most iutolerant and blood-thirsty
in pursuing those who deviate. The good,
the pure, and the virtuou~ are ever the most
charitable.
Why -does not some Eastern Liberal, who
desires to go West, organize a colony of
Liberals and settle together in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, or Texlls? Almost
every week a colony from some Eastern or
foreign State buys a few sections of land
and settles in Kansas.
s. R. SHEl'PERD.
PHILADELl'HIA, PA., Jan. 20, 1878.
D. M. BENNET'£, Dear OldFl'iend: So the
"Inquisitor General" has been obliged to
forego the pleasure of having his divine (?)
pleasure gratified for once, and allow me the
pleasure of congmtulating you on your fortunate escape from theclutchesoftl1athydraheaded monster the church. It would have
been a great loss to the Liberals of America
to hav~> lost the bright thoughts that flow
from your fertile brain. May you live long
years before you are forced to become a
martyr for the cause, for you are endearing
yourself to the hearts of thousands you
know not of, and had your prosecution gone
on, you would have found more substantial
aid fiowing in to help you to fight our cause,
Your expose of the Comstock cases shows
us the true character of your arch-enemy.
He is a noble specimen of a Torquemada,
but let him: and his Society of Christian
Asses have their way, we shall soon see the
stake in fair America, but I hope Old Splitfoot will soon stop his capers for him.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS,
DEAR D. M: Your last paper, :oo full of
information about Comstock, will not fail to
open the eyes of thousands of persons who
have been·heretofore uninformecL about the
character of this man and the inquisitons
methods he has descended to uee (if indeed
it is a descent for him to be villainous), to
ensnare the unwary and bring poverty and
misery upon their families. You have done
well to show up the unconstitutionality and
gross injustice of a Jaw which can be made
to sap away the foundations of our civil and
individual liberties. No Dred Scott decision
or Compromise Bill ever threatened to
jeopardize and destroy so much of human
rights, as does this unjust law. Who does
not see in the arrest of yourself and Heywood that it is the mailed hand of a religion
seeking as of old to destroy those whose
truths they cannot refute? Whatconnection,
relation, or similarity is there between the
obgcene picture business and that of puhlishmg most fearlessly the truths of science
and delinquencies of ministers? Obscenitv l
The Bible has more obscenity than any
other book which is on sale in the stores.
Obscenity ! · When Train published the
obscenities of the Bible, he was put in prison
for it, but the craven hypocrites did not
dm·e to give him a fair trial. It needs no
discussion to prove this a bad law, for any
Jaw that will clothe one man with authority
to go about and arrest law-nbiding citizens,
throw them into jail, put thBm to expense,
expose them to ill-repute, and yet decline to
give them a trial when the victimizer sees
that he cannot convict them, is an exceedingly wicked law. I am oleased to know
that Mr. Heywood is going to drag the
would-be-inquisitor before a court of justice. I wish you also may yet deem it best
to do the same. Despair not of the justice
of your c:ourse; it is not finished but only
begun. Whv did Comstock arrest you for
the ''Open Letter to Jesus Christ" and the
marsupial tract? Did he not know that it
was not only out of his busines, but that he
could not get liP a case against you ? The
common people all over the lan,d know it, if
he does not. When I first heard of your ar-

rest I was in Ohio, and in conversf!,tion with .A.n Open Letter to the President of
the first man I met, not a lawyer either, he
· the U. S.
maintained that Comstock had no case. I
refer to this simply to point out the fact
"sm: In the hope of promoting a better
that the common people understand their appreciation and 11. better protection of thtJ
rights, and, let us trust, will not readily sur- Indians, 1 beg lflave to o:fi'er the following
render them.
W. B. BELL.
suggestions: It is assumed that the dark.
skinned aborigines are the "Savages'" and
FRIEND BENNETT: Your opponent, Mr. thatthewhite-~kinnedAmel'icanaal"etheciv
Teed, says ''the word hydrogen is a com- ilized, when the fact is that he is the most
pound of two Greek worrls, hueder, ~ater, •a Savage who is the most selfisll, and the
and geunao, to produce. Hydrogen lS t.he more of art and science he has, the greater
water producer according to the application is his power to oppress his fellows; hence
of the term employed to designate it, and the man who acts 1ike the dog in the manger,
it is simply water in its positive or male grabbing that which does not belong to him,
form," etc. It is well kn.own that water is and which is needed by aJ!othcr, is the most
composed of oxygen and hydrogen in cer- brutish, and the real Savage; and it is retain definite proportions. To say that by- markable that all the facts of history and
drogen is ''the water producer,'' is there- the most authentic testimony assures us that
fore untrue, As Mr. Teed says he is op- the aggression of the whites, as illustrated
posed to modern science, he may be unwill- by the dog, has broken every treaty and
ing to admit as true what I have stated. I commenced every war which has ever ochope, however, he is sufficiently open to cured between the Indians and the whites.
connctwn to believe the evidence of his Gen. Harney affirms that he has been a fransenses, and so I instance the following: tiersman for fifty years, and that during that
Water may be resolved intn its original ele- time in every war against the Indians they
ments in the manner herein stated. Into a were in th!'l right und the whites were in
gun-barrel which has been entirely closed the wrong. Gen. Johu E. Wool affirmed
at the breech, pour a small quantity of that the Oregon Indian war of '54·5 which
water, place the barrel in a hot tire in such cost the country $10,000,000, "was got up
a position that the water will not escape. by a'set of white rowdies, who were unSoon the water will begin to boil, steam worthy of the name of men."
will be formed and find its way toward the ,. The Right Rev~ Bishop Clark said in a
open end of the barrel. Before reaching public &peech, that there is not on the face
this point, however, H has undergone a of the earth a people who are more wrunged
change, has parted with its oxygen, and hy- and robbed of everything which is dear to
drogen gas alone will issue from the mouth humanity than are the aborigines of tllis conof the barrel. Upon examination, it will be tinent.
~
noticed that the interior surface· of the barThe Rev. Dr. Sunderland (chaplain of the
rel is oxygenized, the oxygen in the steam Senate) said that "when our posterity shall
having a great affinity for iron forms the 'read of the treatment of the Indians by their
oxide of iron, and hydrogen, the other con- fathers they will wonder why God did not
stituent of steam, is the remainh:tg product cause the earth to open and swallow them
The galvanic battery
also demonstrate up.'' Now if these statements are true,
in the plainest manner what water is com- sure'ly it is time that the term " Savage"
posed of. Place the negative and positive was applied to those to whom it belongs, inpoles in water, and bubbles will be seen to stead of being used as a cloak to cover the
rise, hydrogen gas from one pole and oxy- brutality which they practice, and in congen gas from the other, and under the ac- firmation of this view we have the testimony
tion of the battery the. water will entirely of Webster's Dictionary (see under the word
disappear. The resultmg products of the ''savage"), "the American Indians ure I'edecomposition of water may be verified by markable for their hospitality ;to slrangers
other experiments. Those I have mentioned and for their :fidelitv to frieudR," and 1 will
are the simplest and most palpable to the add, for their justice to their enemie~.
senses.
Mrs. Jessie Fremont lived alone more or
lllss for two years with the Indians, Gen.
Houston lived six years, and the Right Rev.
Charity.
"WITH MALICE TOWARD NONE; WITH OHABITY Bishop Whipple has lived fourteen years
with them, and 1hey all agree in the stateFOll ALL."
ment of the Han. Felex A. Brunet (Indian
In speakinA' of a person's faults,
Pray, don't forget your own;
()ommissioner) that "when the Indians are
Remember, those with homes of glass
kindly treated, they are quite tractable and
Should never throw a stone.
easily moulded in the right."
If we have nothing elso to do
When all the circumstances connected
Than talk of those who sin,
with death of Gens. Cunby and Custer and
'Twere better we look to ourselves,
many others ·are known, it will be seen that
A.nd at that vo lnt begin.
each of them feU in accord with the law by
which. the crawling worm turns on the foot
We have
right to judge a man
that crushes it.
Until he's fairly tried.
And sir, I ask, was~it not a needless and
Should we not like his company
unjust waste ot life aud money in forcing
We know the world Is wide.
the Sioux to the :h-lissouri Hiver last Fall
He may have faults-and who has not?
against their will and against an existing
The old as well as youngPerhaps we may, for all we know,
treaty, and was not the pursuit of Bitting Bull
Have fifty for his one.
p.nd Chief Joseph 11 violation of their
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of hapI'll tell you of a better plan.
peness? I think if justice could speak, it
A.nd find it works full well,
would say that inasmuch as these Indians
To try your own defects to cure
believe that they could have better prot.ecEre others' faults you tell.
tion under a Queen than they had under a
And though I iiOmetlme hooe to be
President, it was an oatrage upon common
A.s good as some I know,
humanity to waste life and money to preMY own shortcomings bid me let
vent them from getting it. I think the
The faults of others go.
ca8e is clear that the Indians being unjustly
Now.let us all, when we begin'
called "Savages" have on that account
To slander friend or foe,
been deprived of that regard which is due
Think of the harm one word may do
to them as equal fellow-men,
To those we little know;
Another cause of difficulty grows out of
Remembering curses, chicken-like,
the assumption that as the Indians are
Sometimes to roost come home;
" Savages" they have no true conception of
Don't speak of others' faults until
God, and of goodness, and it is therefore a
You have none of your own.
Christian duty to press upon them Christian
COUSIN .EVE.
New York, Jan.lo, 1878,
creeds and customs, which :nany of them instinctivaly repel, Became of their inherent
B. F. Underwood, in Boston Inves· reverence for the Gt·eat Spirit, whom they
hear in the thunder and feel in the sunshine
tigator.
and see in the slars above and in the flowers
This author (Hudson Tuttle) is one of the and fruits of the earlh, thus looking from naablest of his f!chool. His works denote the ture up to nature's God, tbey cannot accept
thinker and investigator. He is impressed the missionaries' statement about the creawith the spirit of modern thought. Some tion, and the fall, and the mission'of Christ.
years ago he wrote two scientific works which Some of the tribes believe that the Great
at:the time impressed me with their orig- Spirit caused them to come from a pair of
inality and boldness. It is no small credit to bears, and Qther tribe!! believe that they
Mr. Tuttle that those works, written more came from a pnir of eagles; and if, as
than fifteen years ago, contain vary little scientists affirm, man came from a pair of
that may be considered crude or obsolete monkeys, and the Bible says that he was
to-day, while most of the positions taken formed from the dust of the earth, it is no
and views advanced have been confirmed wonder that the Indians cannot see any supeby subsequent discoveries and devel.ope- rim·ity in the white man's origen over their
ments. This work, "Career of Religion!! own. They also say that it is not true that the
Ideas," shows that the author has pondered serpent ever wallred on his tail, or that it
carefully the subject of religion in all its now eats dust, for it eats what it can catch,
bearings. He writes with a fullness of in- and it goes on its belly now as it always
formation as conspicuous as his vigor of must have dQne; and they say that nlthoull'h
intellect. He makes no compromise with the white race may have been conceived in
error, but is always manly and fair. His sin and shaped in iniquity, the Indian3 are
views are very heterodox, wicked and blas- not, and that Christ did not come to them
phemous from the standpoint of the and if he hail they would not have crucified
orthodox Christian. Revelations, whether him, and as the ''preached gospel" has not
from gods or angels, are no authority for brought to them "peace on earth and glad
him. He knows nothing about a cre11.tor of tidings of great joy," bnt instead they have
the Universe,- and frankly admits it. On the suffered robbery, sorrow, and"' destruction
whole, the work is a credit to Mr. Tuttle, from the race who pl'eachee it, they have in
and a valuable contribution to Freetbought consequence lost ail confidence In anything
literature.
which the white man:tens them.
From PROF. J. W. PmE.
Another assumptiQn is that the Indians,
As thinker, writer, philosopher, Hudson b~;~ing "Savages," are destined to perish, and
Tuttle may be considered the Aristotle of it is usE>less to use means to avert their
the Spiritual Dispens~tiQn,
doom. Now it seems to the writer t.bat this •.
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much like the thought of "a certain rich
man who was clothed in purple and ftne
lwen and who lived sumptuously every day"
relative to a poor beggar that lay at his gate
sorely afflicted anfl covered with rags-; but
the sequel snows his sad mistake, and that
it is not superior wealth nor high position
which frees men from selfishness and savagism, but on the contrary it helps themin
their power to harm, as we see in the Tweeds
and the Belknaps and in a host of swindling
speculators who victimize alike the white
man and the Indians. It is this class "whose
inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn." These are the real "Savages" who are "destined to pass away"
before the march of a true civilization, while
the good of every race and grade and color
will live and multiply until the ancient
prophecy is fulfilled "when righteousness
sh[l.\l cover the earth, as the waters cover the
g1'e11t deep."
In giving this statement from the Bible as
well as from the India us' standpoint I reflect
no blame upon any person or party, because
I know that human beings act accordillg to their developments; if they are on the
animal plane, they will act the brute, and
tl1erefore there is no cure for the difficulties
with the Indians nor escape from the retributions which now afflicts our country,
but by the golden rule ''do unto them as we
would wish to be done unto; for whatsoever
a roan soweth {good or evil) that shall he
also reap," and in regard to the mode by
which existing difficulties can be adjusted
to insure abiding peace, the writer will
offer a few suggestions in another open
letter.
Respectfully.,
1s

telling books are forbidden, because only God
can foretell future events; evan the angels are
unable to do this, how much less m~n I Also all
books o! immoral tendencies purl)orting to be
J1!.edical works aud lnt.ended to encourage improper practices, especially those illustrated
with Improver cuts that a Catholic eye should
never see,)an d all novels and lig-ht reading, Now
what is the duty of a Cathollo when a book
vublished by a Bible Society Is vlaced In his
hands, or when a lady with a blue veil and a
reticule on her arm, looking like a potato taken
from the cellar, where it has been for ten years,
hands you a tract, or.lf you won't take one
sticks It under the door or in at the window ?
Some of you are fond Of the weed-some of you
smoke-then
J"UST LIGRT YOU I\ PIPB OR CIGAR WITR IT '
or let your wife make oo:tre~ with it. These
tracts generally have four or five lea vee, and
are written bv Methodist ministers, who have
no money in their pockets. and it is done to
make monBY and get a living. These tracts
will verhaps tall you that works are not necessary to salvation. or tell you untrue stories
about vriests and nuns. Burn them; and when
you have any doubts about a publication, come
and ask your father confessor. If you canread, buy Catholic books and papers; subseribe
to them,-they will make a _good Catholio
of you, and you will be able to fight Protestants with YO,ilr intellect as well as :vour fists·
the former beina; a more effective way.
'

Religion and th Public. Schools.

their abiding vlaces there. But if oil wells
can be generally introduced, the surroundings
of the sanctuary will be lighted uv with a
brlghtar lustre than the phosphoric gleams
that have often been seen. But it wlll not do
for any one church In a town to have a monovoly of the fiowin!<' oiL Pew rents will go down,
and collectlon boxes be neglected to such an
extent that all tbe other churches will lose
their members. Inst<)ad of starving the minister, and charging high pew rents to worshiP·
pers, the oleaginous church can keev its pastor
in princely style, and declare a dividend every
week or two to each original pewholder. It
can svare money enough to supply all the
Madagascar ueople with trousers and flannel
shirts, and furnish everybody in Tlmbuctoo
with a hymn-book, too,

I Wish it Wm·e Respectable.
I wish it were resDcctable to lead an honest
life.
To speak the truth at every turn, no matter for
the strife
That Bibles, books. and selfish priests have
taught so very long-;
I wish it were respectable to sing another
aong,
I wish it were resvecta.blehypocrisyto shun,
And let tb& world know what we are by what
we've aaid and done;
To teach the little chlldren theY are not all
defiled
Because Eve ate that avple wher~ knowledge
sweetly amiled.

11tedp.e9.
CoLLAllKD Pon:K.-A leg of fresh POlk. two
tablasvoonfuls of oc•wdered ~age, t""o of sweet
marjoram, ons of sweet basil, one-Quarter
ounce mnce, DowdPred, onP.-bnlf 0twee cloves,
two nutmegs, one bunch of vot-herbs, chopped
fine, oue loaf of stalA bread, grated fine, one·
half pound butter, two eggs, one tablespoonful
salt, black vepper to taste; mix all with grated
bread and eggs: take out the bone of the leg
of pork, rub the meat on both sides well with
salt, spread the seasoning thick in the hole
ma4e by taking out the bone. and tie up
tightly and in good shape, and. skewer well;
put in a dripping-pan with water, and bake
two hours. basting well.
ForE DE VEAu.-Soak a calf's liver in cold
water till it turns blue,'then in salt and water
for two hours. after which remove three or
fourlayers ofskin: be careful in doing so not
to draw blood; lard it wlth salt vork, fine and
·near togetbClr; in each hole made for larding
vut one allspice and one clo-ye: sift a little
fiour over it and put it in a dripping-pan with
half a vint of water, a viece of butter- the size
of an egg on top; bake for an hour and a halt
and baste often; th:is is a nice dish for lunch.
SMOTHERED LIVEB,-Lard the liver With
strips of vork; brown nearly a Quarter of a
vound of butter lri a stewing-pot; roll the
liver all over it: add salt. pepJ)er. onions. carrots and herbs, with some wine: cook slowly
for two and [1, quarter hours, very tightly cov'=!red; freQuently shake the pot so that the
liver maY not stiak to the bottom: half an hour
before serving add some carrots, cut into long
sQuare strips, and a few little oulons; when
served, the !lQuor and vegetables to be 1\>0Ured
over the liver as sauce.
SCALLOPEn 0YSTEllS.-Heve v!enty Of fine
crushed cracker crumbs-either sod a or butter crackers-put n. layer in the bottom of a
buttered pudding dish, wet 8lightly V>ilh cyster liquor and milk mixed, next a layer of
oysters, seasoned with salt and pepper and
small bits of butter, then more crumbs and
oysters alternately until the dish is full. Let
the top layer be of crumbs. Beat an egg and
mix it with a little milk to pour over the tov.
place little lumps of butter all over the tov.
cover the dish and bake balf an hour. Remove
the cover a few minutes before taking from
the oven, to let brown.
CUBE FOR EAB-AOE:E.-Put about four drops of
laudanum and four drops of best kerosene oil
into a teaspoon : put in a little bit of cottonba.tt!ug-about enough to absorb them ixture :
hold the spoon and contents over a lighted
candle or g-as light tlll It begins to hiss .with
the heat, turn the cotton over, avvly spoon
and contents once more to the heat, then pinch
out the oottou: put it hot into the ear: tie a
bandage over the ear to keep the heat in, and
relief is Immediate. If you are ~ubject to earache keep a little box with a small vial of each
of the articles named, and you can get relief a.t
all hours of night or day in a few moments.
Fon CRILDLAINB,-Steep white oak leaves
(found on the trees during the winter season),
and soak the feet several nights in suecesslon.
WASHING SILK HAND:KERCHIEFS,-To Wash a.
white silk handkerchief so that It will not be
sti:tr, make [1. suds of tepid water and plain
white soap, adding a tablespoonful of Magical
:rtilxture, and lay the handkerchief to soak 20
minutes, !!overing it up so that it will steam ;
then wash with the llands and rinse, vutting a
little blueing in the water, which should be a
little warm.
To REMOVE THREADS FROM A BRUSSELS CAB•
PET.-Uso a clean, new broom; make it wet;
then shuke the loose water from it, and rub the
carpet back and forth well with the broom.
The tlu-oads will collect on tho broom, or roll
in wads on tho tloor. and are easily picked up.
To DESTilOY Cocs:ROACHES.-Wbere bomxand
insect powder fnll to work on cock-roaches, use
red W[J.fer~. scattering abundantly where they
run-a sure cure. A quarter of a pound will
clear the largest house; they eat and die,
To Rill A HousE FROM BEDBUGS, Take ten
cents' worth o! quicksilver andtbe white of an
egg; beat them well together until the quicksliver lslike finepepner all through the egg,
It may take one hour to beat. Do not use an
egg-beater, for the silver is poisonous. Then
apvly the mixture with a feather to all cracks
or places where there o-re auy bugs, This, if
verseve!·ed in, is a certain remedy.

On one side religionists claim that the vublic schools mak"' atheists, and on the other I wish it were respectable an Infidel to be
that the inftuence of religion in them iscramv- To every false theology, on ocean.laud, or sea;
ing the power of education. The Catholic To loosen chains of sla.ver:v that oustom's lawfl
Church says that the schools cannllt flourish
have forged,
JOHN BEESON.
without its benediction, and the Protestant And pull down every throne on earth where
Church
contends
that
if
the
Bible
is
taken
from
sits
a mortal lord.
Science Hall, 8th street, New York,
the schools religion will be lost, But In the
Jan. 23, 1878.
din of this controversy the veovle are begh;t- I wish it were respectable for women to be
free
ning to know tl!_at learning Is not necessarily
To own the soul God gave to her, and from all
associated
with
any
particular
dogma
or
St. Patrick's Church.
bondage flee;
denomination. Their Catholioism, ProtestSERMON BY A l\EDEMPTIONlST FATR!j!i.,
antism, the Bible, priests and parsons-all That man no more shall be her lord, to tsll her
when and where
One bright! Monday morning of late. at half- stand In the way of progress. They threw all
past five, one of the Redemptionlst fathers the higher responsibility of the scholar away She may learn wisdom from his lips, and
when she must forbear.
with the mumbled prayer. Is it vossible that
preached as follows in St. Patrick's church:
The art of printing has been considered by thi~o~ should have the vower of QUickening the I wish it were resvectable for man to learn the
some to be a great invention wherever it has mind or of making the pupil more fit to meet
oause,
been Introduced, but, like all other things the Master? The vublic schools will not be That woman, too, is human, made so by Nawhich are good In themselves, it has often perfect until they are comvletely unseetarlan.
ture's laws:
been used for other vurposes tban those for There must be no priest. no pastbr, no sacra- And so am&nd his customs, his Drejudice forwblou it was Intended. It has beenusedforother ment, no Bible in them. The whole QUestion
sake,
vurposes than disseminating sound doctrine must be to rationally educate the young mind That she may be a helpmeet in all the laws he
and sound morals. I wish to ilpeakto you this for the best enjoyment of an intellectual life.
- makes.
morning about the classes of literature you The ofllce of teaching must not be condemned
must not read, about bad books, and bad pa- to a subordinate; let religion lift its·hand oiT I wish it were respectacle to reason out the
plan,
vers. All bad books, or all books forbidden by and leave the results to conviction alone. The
the Church to be read by goo_d Catholics, may intrusion of formal religion breeds sectarian How Nature caused this earth to be, and how
the law made man;
be olassed under three head~: first, those strife. We have Catholic and Protestant textwhose direct tendency is to destroy the doc- books. histories, intervretations of the s!li.ences And if the true philosophy should kill the
BIBLE GOD,
trines of the Church; secondly, those whose and all the rest, none of them having a comInfluence destroys morals and doctrine indi- prehensive view of their subjects and all bent I wish it were resvectable to put him 'neath
the sod.
rectly; thirdly, those whose tendency Is on imvosingtheir own peculiar views upon the
neither one nor the other, but to destro'Y faith, American youth. This is on outrage of in de~ I wish it were respectable to love all days
I would warn you, my chlldren, against all scribable magnitude: it is a thing against
alike,
such, First, infidel books, by which is meant which every man in the rountry should array And not on Sunday preach and pray, and Monbooks written against revelations and intended himself. We know that history, philosophy
day morning figl!t;
·
t_o destroy a belief. In tblngs supernatural-I and the sciences need: not be•sectarian; that To know that all the week ls good, was so by
may mention among these the works of Tom Roman ism, Protestantism. tbe Greek ChurchNature givfln,
Paine, Darwin, Huxley and such men -accept- all are but sects; that they are ethically the And Sunday not the only day to learn the way
ing onl)' the natural and disbelieving the sup- same and seeking identical interests. In the
to heaven.
ernatural. Such books are forbidden by the light of this knowledge of trutb, the books vut
Church: even a priest is not permitted to read Into the hands of our boys and girls should not I wish it were respectable _for Freedom to be
them, except by permission of the archbishop, be on the side of Romanism or of Protestantbold,
who gets the permission from Rome. This ism, but on the grounds of eternal truth. To grapple with old tyranny that long has
cursed the world,
permission is sometimes granted to those Unless the sehools be anti-sectarian they must
whose duty it Is to refute them_ 'l'hen there Is degenerate, and can Rever fulfill their mission And hurl him from his l!'ilded throne to unknown depths below;
another class which, while they cannot, strictly to educate Americans.
GOD IN TRE CONSTITUTION,
Ohl if it were respectable It shortly would be
speaking, be called infidel. are heretical. Such
so.
books include
- Certain people believe that we would be more
ALL PROTESTANT WOBltB, BEGINNING FIRST WITR happy bY constitutionally avowing ourselves a !wish it were respectable to strangle gray.
THE BIBLE,
Christian people; that our not saying this by
haired lies,
If an)'body asks me If the Bible is'tlle Word or the voice of Congress leaves us in the place of An'd not because they're OLD A.ND GRAY applaud
outlaws
among
nations.
The
ovponents
of
God, I answer: If they mean the Catholic
them to the skies:
Bible-Yes; If they mean the Protestant Blhle this measure think it is illogical, useless and To place a!l dogmas, hooks, and creeds upon
unaonstitutional,
having
nothing
wnatever
to
-No. The latter Is the word of the devil. and
.
tb eir ree,l worth.
is a lle, because written by the father of lies. do with the working of the laws, The idea that And if they do not stand the test, count them of
When Luther left thlil Ohurch be Immediately the avowal of Christianity In the Constitution
good a dearth.
changed the Bible .to justify his actions, and would make the American veople more happy
they have been at it ever since, until now there or prosperous is absurd. and it is hard to f wish it were respectable to own we don't be. lieve
are no less than four thousand variations In believe that any set of men could entertain
the Protestant Bible, consisting of tPxts left suoh a frenzied notion. WhP.t exvectatlon is That Jonah lived In whaledom so long, and
took his ease,
out. varts of texts supvressed, additions, and there in the heart of the people tliat this alteralterations In punctuation which changetha ation of the Oonstltutlon would make the mll- Or Elijah, with his fiery coach, went up to
heaven so high,
meaning, This book Catholics are warned llons better off? Many of them are unable to
against. Do not think because the Church read it, and more who cannot understand the Oh I I wish it were respectable to say, "THAT Is
A LIE I"
fot·blds the reading of it that ~She is a tyrant, meaning thereof. It is needful that Americans
If a mother saw her child haye a razor in its should call their attention from abroad and I wish It werli respectable for ministers of
hand would she not imm~diately tFLke it away? fix It sharply at home. Let religion avpoint no
USEFUL FAMILY HINTS.
grace,
Well. the Protestant Bibl8 Js a razor in the chaplains In the army, navy, or legislature If they have loved another's wife and kissed
BoTTEB.-I find that butter will come In
hand of a cbild; a man may use a ruzor be- upon whose idle prayers the lo:uorant should
her out of vlaoe,
about the same time in winter as in summec
cause he knows how, and a vrlest rna)' read by depend; appoint no Sabbath to be kept in any To be no cowards at their posts. but own the if the creat)l Is kept in a cool vlace and then
permission a Protestant Bible be<Jausehisedu- particular waY other than that of the general
truth'll.S well,
vut in a pail cl watm wa:er while being
cation is such as to not make it dangerous to desire. Let religion set no fast o1· feast days, And let the-world say what it will.or send them churned, of the temperature of 62 degrees by
him. Some wlll tell you a C11tho!lc is notal- telling peovle when !bey ouo:ht to be sorrowful
straight to bell.
tbe thermometer.
lowed to read any Bible; If any one says a or gldd. The veople can llnd these. things
RELIEF from the ear-ache will be found J.n
OtLtholic cannot rlilad a Catholic Bible tell him unerringly enough for themselvea, We have
he is a liar-tell him he is ajaekasa. Tell him not had an opportuniiy, because of the strug- The-Conflict Between Church all(l ttle followin~: Put ln a spoon two or three
drops of sweet_ oil, or, better stll!, almond oil,
gles between Church and State, to see what an
for me-with my comvlimentsState.
and the same of molasses and laudanum.
unsectarlan government could do, Let the
nm IS A JACKASS.
warming it all together. Absorb soine of the
State mind its own affairs and religion bless
LECTURES BY E. C. WALKER.
Tbls class of llterature also comprises those the world as best it knows bow.-li'rom a ser1. The National Reform; -or, God In the Con- mixture In cotton wool, which put in the ear,
news pavers aud traobs,of whatsoever kind, that mon by 0. B. Prothinaham.
placing a viece of the wool on the outside to
stitution.
make fun of your religion, And I find that in
keep out the cold air ; repeating the operation
2. The State Secularization lll:ovPment.
this alty are some whioh are not only forbidIt necessary. A roast onion-heart, diiJped In
3, Taxation, Revul;Jlican and the Ovvoslte.
den hy the fact that they ridicule your religion
WHILE most churches are aroaning under
this mixture and surrounded with cotton, is
!1., Religion In the School,
but at·e also specially forbidden by the arch- onerous burdens of mortgage, and some are
often
very efficacious.
5, The State and the Sabbath.
bi 'hop of this diocese: and yet I learn that counting uv the arrears of unpaid interest. the
THE asthma is unknown in New Market,N. J.
6,
National
Protection
for
National
Citizens.
some Catholics read them I How much better Lutheran Ohurch of Beaver CitY, Pa., is enjoyHAIR ToNic.-Pour a wine-glassful of dry
1. Education and the State.
it would be for the Church If she were rid of lng freedom !rom' financial pressure by reason
table salt upon a sheet of paper. While the
8. Who Shall Vote?
su6h I A Catholic ought not to be ashamed of of having an oil well on Its vremlsas. The
hair Is dry dip 11. metalllc hair-brush or a stili
his religion and read a paper of this kind to oontlnued ftow of the dark and oleaginous 11. The Duties ol Liberals.
bristle hair-brush into the salt. rubbing it into
10, The Liberal League and Politics.
escape the sneer of Protestants. He then be- stream from this weJisuftlcesto ke&pthe church
the roots of the hair. Apply every day until
u. The Modern InQuisition.
comes a llok-spittle of Protestants. When a on Its feet. These Lutherans now have no need
the hair caases to fall, then discontinue. Alum
12. The Final Autborlly In Morals.
Ju_kewarm. mllk-and-wat:'lr Catholic like this of the aixpenny pinoushion, the cake raflle
Will lecture in the West until the 1st of April water will check the fall of hair that has beoomes tom~ and sa)'S he needs to on account or the bowl of weak oyster soup, for the timecome
saturated and drowned with the use of
of his bnslness.I do hitte'auch a Oathollc; I honored churoh fair is no longeranecessity for actual exvenses. Esvecially desirous to
oils, acting as an astringent. A strOBil: decoc. teelllke svittinil'lnhis fa¢e .. ~hen, my children, with them. Time was when charohyards were assist in the organization of Liberal Leagues tion
·• -,.,I wotild.~&,ltn you against u.ll books of suver- frightful place!!, esvecially at night, on account Address . · E. C. WALitlllB, Forence, Iowa. hair, or boneset is· also a good tonic tor the
Lock Box B.
)i'>{OJ.:·the}'.a.te·atiu.inut faith.-- All f01;tu.ne- _of the l!Pooks which were suvvesed to make
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.Mr; Train holds himself responsible for the utterances hPre made, and entir•liJ exonerates the
Editor from all responsibilitv therefor.

Tr.ain-on Taxation.
MILLIONS FOR .A RICH OLD GOD:
NOT ONE GENT FOR STARV.
ING HUMANITT"!
l\IR TRAIN' STILL STIRIUNG UP THE ANIMALS !-THUNDER AND LIGRTNING ALL
ALONG THE SKY !-COMSTOCK STANDING
ON HIS EAR !-COFFEE DROPPED FIWM
.MR. TRAIN'S HYGIENIC DIETARY TABJ,E!
-Hll: DECLINES TO DE PHOTOGRAPHED !
-KIMBALL'S EVANGELICAL ~WINDLE
DIAGNOSED!- MOSES IIULI;s IMMACULATE' CONCEPTION !-THE FREETRINK·
ERS EMASCULATED !-STEPHEN PEARL
ANDREWS' LUCIDITY!
MADISON SQUARE, P. E. 48.
CITIZEN D. M. B.: When yon see me
cheer Comstock and hiss the Freethinkers,
don't lose faith in the Psychologic evolution. Freet)Iinkers are poor, and poverty
is mental slavery ! When they become rich
they are no longer free. A man must be so
poor in purse as to be desperate before be
will break his chains ! Bnt our people are
so d!lbased they prefer star~ation to desperation.
"You would -not be after striking a man
when he's down, would you ?"
"No."
"Then, damn me if I get up," responded

Erin.

much these Christians swindle each other;
-but there is no reason why we should be
taxed and their property go free. Are not
all Infidel halls and lands taxed by the
U l1ited States?
The report of Daniel A. Gleason, Esq.,
Tax Commissioner, Mass., gives the value
of Church property-in the United Stales :
1850,
$ 87,328,801
171,397,932
1860, .
1870,
•
.
.
351,483,581
At the same rate it would equal in
HlOO,
2,835,868,648
When this immense property can be used
t.o pass Congressional acts to employ Comstock ism to destroy liberty, is it not about
time
stop talking and act ? This mint of
money is hourly spreading its deadly poison over the land ! This upas tree shades
all society ! This maelstrom is dragging
down to death all mankind! When THE
TRUTH SEEKER bas found the truth, why
not adopt it?
G. F, T.

to

MR. 'l:RAIN DELIGHTED WITH THE TRUTH
SEEKER.-SIXTEEN-PAGE EVOLUTION.TOO llfUCH FOR THE MONEY.-ALL
FRIEND8 J\IUS1' CANVASS FOR SUBSCRIBERS TO lllEET TRE GREAT -EXPENSE.THE TEED-BENNETT DISCUESION BOILED
DOWN.-REYWOOD'S .MISTAKE IN SUING
COMSTOCK t
MADISON SQUARE, P, E. 48.
CITIZEN D. 1\'I. B.!"George Francis Train! The epigrams
and sharp, pungent sayings of this remarkable man are popular and sought after by a
large number of readers. It is but right
that Mr. Train should have a chance to be
heard.''
As these Psychologic articles are the last
I shall ever address to any newspaper, I am
glad you sho;w such appreciation! We like
those who like us. That is all-there is in
Friendship. An editor broad enough to
allow me.to appear as I am commands my
evolutionary thought.
Once I speculated on the world ! Now
the world speculate5 on me f True genius,
Goethe says, disturbs our fixed ideas l My
long fast (the longest ever known without
food or water) exploded my dictatorship
delusion! Wrecks often seek the shore;
but whoe-ver he·ard of the shore going to the
wreck (unless in a life-boat)? As Henry
Clay. had rather be right than President, so I
tbink a private gentleman nobler than a publie servant! Hence, abSolute dictatorship
over myself i~ greater than ruling a nation!
Most men act on Passion ! Fame! Appetite! 1\Ioney! My evolution obeys the odic!
occult! magnetic Psychology of two bunctred years of longevity!
VOL. v.l No. 1 1 A BIG THING 1
"The largest and cheapest Radical Journal published in Europe or America, containiug nearly seven hundred square inches
more of reading matter than any other
journal of its class."
That's so ! But I know enough of newspapers to know that D. M. B. cannot give
so much for the money unless each subscriber becomes a canvasser to throw corn
into the hopper.
Printer:s cannot live on air! though good
ventilation is a splendid diet. As TRE
TRUTH SEEKER, however, is big enough to
·take_ in ever-{body-even Comstock and G.
F. T.-everyoody ought to take in 'fHE
TnuTH SEEKER! But don't make the same
,uistake our friend Heywood is making.

Talk is cheap ! Everybody sympathizes
with you, but few back it up.
"How mucli you pity that man?'' (whose
wagon had broken down) said the Frenchman.
" I pity him ten dollar.''
For the life of me, I cannot see the consistency of building a monument to the
dead Paine who believed in •• One God"
instead of the live Bennett who is above
ground and who believes in THE TRUTH
SEEKER.
THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES I
The corpse never rises till putrefaction
make<" it float !
The bridge never falls till an extra weight
bears down the rotten timbers !
The game never drops from the nail till
too putrid ~o hold its own !
The tea did not go overboard in Boston
harbor till the outraged colonists could not
stand it any longer.
Charles never lost his head till the Rump
Parliament forced Cromwell to the front !
The ·slave oligarchs hud to fire into
Sumter before the people could be enthused to save the Union.
A million white men had to lie killed
before the blacks were emancipated !
So a score of editors may have~to rot in
jail before the country will understand the
true meaning of Comstockism !
THE EVANGELICAL f?WINDLE!
KU:lB~LL'S REHYPOTHEOA,TION TABLE OF SIN.
Westminster Pre~byt'il, Sau Francisco.. $7.500
'l'hlrd Oongreganonal, St\n Fntncisco... 4,ooo
First Congregational, San Francisao ... 75,ono
Calvary Presbytf)rlan, Sa~ Franoisco ... 28.000
German Metb.tHhst .. San Fran cisco...... 2,00 11
OentmlMetnodtst,San Francisco ..... _.. 16 ouu
Grace M"Lhodist, ~an Francisco........ 2.oon
RELINQIJISHJ'dENT IS POSSESSION,
How•lr'1 Presbyterian. San Francisco... 66,ooo
First Mer.llorHst. Oakland, Cal......... . . 25.000
"A SuiT AGAINS'r ANTHONY CO.MSTOC'K.
::l~con<l; M~thodl~t, Oakland, Cal......... 1 oo~ -Anthony Comstock, Special Agent of the
First Co~gregat1o~al, Sacramento, Cal. 4,0oo Post Offit:e Department to suppress the
Congreg.~tional. R.dwood.. .. . . ... . . . . . . . 2 ooo
d"
f b
tt
t"
h th
Vallejo, Presbyterian...................... 2; 000 1 sen wg o o scene rna er uroug
e
C-mgregatlonal, Peoria................... 3G.ooo 1mails, and who recently arrested Mr. E. H.
Cl?ntr>tl Presbyterian, Denver ........... 32,ooo Heywood of Princeton, Mass., for sending
F1 rst Oongl:'efatlonal. Denvor. ... . . . . .. . . 2.oon two books
'Sexual Physiology' and
First Batltl!;.,Denver ................. _... 10,500
•
1\<Iemorial Presbyterian New York ...... no,ooo 'Cupid's Yokes,' has been sued by Mr.
Oentral ~resbyterlan, Nflw York ........ 4o,ooo Heywood, in an action brought in the
Dr. Tyng s, toward ~236,ooo ............. ··- 16o.ooo United States Circuit Court at Boston for
Dr. Souddllr's, toward $14.000... •• • . • • • • • . 44,000
f
d f
·
.'
Shot)ard Congre«ational. Cambridge .. B">,ooo damages for a1searrest an a 1se rmpnsonFlrst Presbyterian, Geneva ...... ----.... 5,ooo ment, and to test the legality of 1\'Ir. Comstck's proceedings, it being alleged that he
Total .. ···· ...... •····················· .$760 •000 has abused his legal authority in this case.''
,Charities in England commence with -TRUTH SEEKER.
This is a fearful blunder! Why load a
pounda and end in pennies. In A.merica,
donations open with dollars and finish with cannon to shoot a polecat? This loses Heycents. Accordin~ to Curist, what right wood his martyrdom; and I hope the T. S.
have those churches to break the sabbath in will not make the same blunder.
their financial transactions P Is Kimball
While firing your Parrott petition into
licensed by Christ to turn a prayer· meeting Congress at the master, is it not absurd to
into !to stock-exchange ? This debt-paying shoo~ pop-guns into the servant? This
epidemic is a dead swindle. 'Tis obtaining movement saves Comstock. Tl1e Y. M. C.
money under false pretences !
A. will rally to a man. The balloon has
Those subscribers-are mostly all bankrupt _not yet burst. Commerce! Trade t Agrithrough the specie payment craze, and if culture! Politics l Government are still
they pay up they will cheat their creditors ! owned ~Y the Churcli, and Comstock is its
Where does Kimball get his money to al- Obscene Prophet !
ways take the :first and last $10,000 ? Is be
Heywood should. withdraw tl1e suit immea millionaire? Here lies the fraud !
diately. If he is not big enongh to suffer
OHURO!l PROPERT-Y MUST BE TAXED I incnrceration for Christ's Eake ! he ought
Perhaps it is none of our business how not tojeopardiz~the cause by allowing ~he

ro.ttle~make

lo escape from the bag! If Mr.
Heywood wants to. make the point of his
life, let him back out of this dilemma, and
arrest the Bible Society _for printing an
''Obscene Book." Arrest Beec·her, Cha.p~n,
Tyng, Potter, and Dix ! for reading this
"Obscenity" from the Pulpit!
IS NOT THE TlWTH SEEKER MISl'AKEN?
·~ QuELP.-Who is the ·author of the following couplet?
··'Now: twilight hits her aurtain down.
,
And pins it with a star.'
''Ans.-Fitz Green Halleck."-TRUTH
SEEKER.
Is :M:r. Bennett sure about this? Overhaul your memory again. I always supposed these beautiful lines were from the
pen of the so-called "Crazy Poet,'' Willis
Gaylord Clark. Where did you find it in
F. G. H.
THE TEED-BENNETT DISCUSSION.
"There is liO room nor neceFsity, as be·
fore remarked, for any Brahm, Jupiter, Jehovah, Jesus, or Mumbo Jumbo, or any kind
ofa god that man has devised. The U aiverse
exists, and we know it. The gods may
exist, but we do not know it. There may
be pne god, there may Oe a million gods;
but until there is a shadow'of proof that
either is a fact, it seems utterly a WaSte of
time for intelligent people tO fiX up theories
r.bout them, their qualities, their natures Or
attributes."-D. M. n.
This ought to end the debate! You nutshell the whole argument in this clincher!
Teed, in these words, is tied in a hard knot
that no sophistry can untangle! To diseuse
it after this is to water your stock! That
you should leave to Abbot ! Menduru t Seaver! White! Ingersoll! and The Ghostly
A'rruy of Spiritualists. Is it not about time
to abolish Tom Paine's" One God ''P Must
"we ever live in the past? Is there never to
be a present?
Do you not think it is about time to bury
Voltaire! Humel Gibbon I Franklin! Reusseau! Jefferson! and adopt THE TRUTR
SEEKER's programme? Must we ever advertise the old Hohgoblins?- In:fidels ! Freethinkers ! Skeptic~! Atheists are on.ly. the
pegs that the Jesmts arrange for Chnst1ans
to hang their hats onl
When the Christians found they could
not squelch the old pagan custom of Christmas, they adopted it! When the British
fifed and drummed Yankee Doodle in derision, the Americans made it their national
tune! No progTess can be made till skeptics stop :fighting Christians! We must.
abolish all prayer! all debate, where the de·
baters are ghosts! and wipe out all religion!
The words God ! Heaven ! Hell ! Christ!
Prayer! Sin! must be 'Sunk to the bottom of
the sea I There can be no war when there
is nobody to fight.
----->----fo-----

Minstrels of the Gospel.

Mt·. Talmage, and perhaps a pathetia song-~s.
for example, "0, ye Teats," by Mr. Shearman,
who would undoubtedly be willing to blaek his
face and aacept 11n engagement In any troupe
of which Mr. Beecher mi2ht be a member. WJth
two such "end-men" as Messrs. Talmage and
Beecher. the- entertainment could not fall tp
drJI·W, and the mere fact of Mr. Beecher's J>articivatlon In It would be a auarantee that DO
jokes would he permitted which could possibly
bring a blush to the cheek of a youflg t)erson.
It needs no argument to prove that If the
comic pr!'achers were to exhibit their hum or
only on the minstrel stage, an_d to keep it entirely out of the pulnlt, the public would be
vastly b"'neflted, and the co.mic t)reachers
themselves would find their tlrofesslonal burdelutreatlY lightened. No matter how gallantly they try to combine fun and religion in the
tlUltllt, th~;~y cannot succeed; but they might
nrea<>h serious sermons on Sunday and still
maintain their reputation as comio vreaohers
by performing as clerical minstrels on weekday evenlnl!'s. The suggestion· is made from
the very kindest motives. sud Mr. Talmal!'e _
ought to feel thoroughly grateful fot it.-.N. Y~
'J'limes.

Solution of the Christ Question.
Mu. Enu:ou: l am truly pleased to see the
awakenipg there is upon the God QUestion and·
to s·ee the beautiful d!'lvelot)ment in the realir.a.tion of un overruling Power or force In matter
accevted and suited to every form, shave and
size, even in a ohaoti<l state, mist or vat) or, a.II
the same throughout endless snaoe, in every
sense infinite, clothed with wisdom, almighty
In its effects UtlOn a tllane of eternal nrogrese,
elevation and refinement. Also,ln not writing
to yi:m ·before this, I was anxious to hear some
remarks from our Christian friends in reference to the Humt)hrey discussion. But llltle
has as yet reached roy ear further than a general disanvointment as to the amount of evidence bronl<"ht by Mr, Hnmvhrey to sustain hie
God and Bible, for which they cannot account:
thus showing they are disavnointed, and that
it is hard to give uv household gods and the
long-standing ideas or their fathers; they have
become as heart·strlngs Interwoven in the very
soul, and the t)arti ng with such is as the tlartlng with one's life. Nevertheles, error, no matter how lo.ng standing and sacred, is mortal
and aannot long survive; while truth, no matter whose hand it is in,ls immortal and cA-nnot
die. When the idea of a personal God is gone,
the Bible I!Oes with it. Yeti tis more reasonable to-believe in a t)erlffinal God (it beinl! the
first idea of a child.that God Is a bfl! man) than
to believe the Bible of higher origin tha:LJ man,
as it nol:trays the oharacter of a God below that
of a half-civilized man. Is it not a self-evident
truth and a scientifl(l fact that no organized
form aan· exist in the absence of a DOWel:' or
force to produae it, which newer or forae we
-find lnset)arable with matter?
,
Josetlh -Slillith, the Mormon t)rophet, gave a
more reasonable solution of the vexed QUestion. He olaimed the same Paul did (by inspiration) that svirit and matter were eternal, and
through the or>eration or spirit and matter a
God was orE:"anized and formed and delegated
with ail the almighty no:wer, as the ruler of our
Universe or solar system, thus becoming the
creator of forms. This delegated t)OWer Smith
olaimed was the eternal father-,and the organiz~d form was the only begotten of the father,
who took upon himself human flesh In the
womb of the Virgin Mary and became the savIor and redeemer of mankind and the heir to
this planet, it being made by Jrim and for him,
and all true saints would be joint heirs with
him. All who honor lhe son honor the father
also.
As for other t)lanets and worlds belonging to
oursolal" system. or the Universe, this God the
-Father was the father of .a.a many sons as there
were worlds or -olanets belonging_ to our Universe. and that Universes through space could
not be numbered, so there were Gods many
and Lord's many, but to us there was· but orie
God, the ruler of our Universe, each universe
holding the same relation to Its god-power
that ours does,
As for Rev. Mr. Humoh1•ey, he has shown his
manhood and his honesty In meeting you in
Ot)en combat, for which he is entitled to therest)eot of all parties. Wht~n he failed to vroduae
evidenae to sustain his God and Bible it was no
fault of his. Such evidence does not exist, Therefore he failed to prove tb.e exfstBnce of a. personal God, indetlendent and outside .:Jf matter
and the laws of Nature.
.
Thus Infidelity stands unlmveached on the
side of reason, science, .commgn sense, everyday observation, and the unahangeable laws of
Nature based unon infinite power and force In
matter. while Christianity stands upon faith,
tradition and superstition based ur>on a fickle,
tlersonal God, sut)ernatural, miraalons vower
and the mysteries of Godliness.
_
Is.u.o PADEN.
P. S. The Pittsburgh Leadf!r man thinks neither of you vroved your nolnt. Rev. Mr. Humtlhrey raised this noi:nt: A belief in Infidelity
leads to· crime and wickedness, while a belief
in Christianity leads to I!Oodness and righteousness. Dare the Leader man or. any Oh-ris
tlan defend this and test it by the scaffold a.nd
the in!llatee of nenitentlarles?
I. P.
.....!Wi~oo~d~l!!tu~l2
t •..::I:.::Zl::.·---------~---

It is odd that the idea of organizing a troupe
of clerical minstrels has never yet occurred to
Mr. Talmage, or to any one of his professional
rivals. Such a trouve could give an entertainment in which religion and humor would be
beautifully combined, and which could not
fail to be nonular, It would not be necessary
for all the members of the trouve to be ministers. If the middle-man-the grand and dignified "Mr. J ohnsing," who propounds conundrums-and the two "end-roan" who make
the jokes were. to be eminent comic nreaehers,
their associates. whose chief business it
would be to sing, need not even be theological students. In fact, a troune which included
Mr. Talmage as "bones," and Mr. Beecher as
the other" end man," could even dispense with
a clerical" middle-man," t)rovided so we grave
layman like Mr. Stanley Matthews, for exampi<>, could be ]nduced to take that voeitions
·Still. there are undoubtedly 1!. good many
comic t)reachors whe are as yet unknown to
fame, and who would gladly accevt subordlnate positions as members of the clerical
minstrel troupe, and there would probably be
little difficulty in making un the reQuisite
number without going outside of the vrofession.
The entertainment would, of course, consist
exclusively of relig-ions songs and jokes.
Instead of propounding secular conundrum~;,
as for example, the familiar one as to the door
which is not a door, the clerical "Mr. Johnsing" would oonflne himself striatly to Scriptural subject_s. For instance, after the overture by the full band, "Mr. Johnsing" miaht
remark, "Brother Talmage, who Is the smallest
man mentioned In the Sorlvtures?" Brother
Talmage gracefully laying his bones on the
floor beside his chair, would then reoly, "Who
am de smallest man mentioned in de Serlotur?" and "Mr . .T ohnslnr.r" would rene at, "Yes
Sir: I asked, who is the smallest man mentioned in the ScL"iptures?" Then Brother Talmage would give it ut), whereuvon Brother
BY
_
Beecher with much eagerness, would suggest
JAMES
W.
STILLMA.N.
"Bildad the Shuhlte," amid a chorus of" yahyabs" from the restofthetroune; after whloh 1. The Unknown God.
"1>{r, Johnslng" would announce as the ne:x:t
2. Woman Suffrage.
thing on the IJrogramme, "Now, brethren,
3. Herbert Spen~er ..
The one hundred and ninety-ntnth Psalm."
,
4. Reform hi Education.
This is merely given· as a specimen ol the
·
sort of entertainment which a troune of cletlF_or terms. address.
.
- :. .
cal minstrels would dve; It- would-also include
·.JAMES W·. STILLMA.N, ,
(lances and other gymn:astlo eocentrlllities by
st2
.us Broadway~: New ~ark.;
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BOOKS 'FOR THINKERS,
PUBLISBED BY

CHARLES P. SOMERBY, No. 189 Eighth Street, New York,
(A t"nv doors East

A

of

Broadw-ay.)

FEW·

READEll, that little c0ttage contains on!l of
the choicest libraries In the country. I buy
my books of J. FBANOIS RUGGLES, Bibllopole,
Bronson. Mich. Rare 0. P. works a specialty,
Lists for stamp.
·
smt

WORDS ABOUT THE DEVIL,
A.~D

THf TRUTH S[fKfR COllfCTION

I Vol. Extra Cloth. $I .50.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Send 25 oents to DB, ANDIIEW STONE, Troy, N.
Y., and obtain a large, hig-hly-ii!ustJ·ated book
on th~> system of Vitalu:lng Treatment.
1y8B
WE WANT an agent in every town.
Easy work at home. Write now and we
wfllstartyou. $8a.daysuretoall.Bil!IIPsoN & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St.. N.Y. Ill

YES
YES I

RIFLES, SHOT • GUNS, REVOLVERS,

112

$66
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Q:l5 to ~20 worth
per day at, home. Sam11Ies
15 free. STnr.eolll & Oo..

ijJ

Portland. aine.
.
.
11
RO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG·
ION; or an !~>newer to the auestion. Have we
& Bnvernaturall:v-Re-vealed,l Divln6ly-lnspfrecl
and MlrMulousl:r-Attesteu ReUglon In the
World? By E. E. GuiLD, px-Universalist olerI!'Ymart. Paner .ll9 cents ; cloth. liO cents.

P

~
~
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"Quite an interesting autobiogra.plly of Charles Bradlaugb
fonns the introduction."-Sunday Journal.
"In a handsome volume before us Charles Bradlaugh has 'A
Few Words' to say 'About the Devil.' Mr. Bradlaugh has a right
to his Few Words, and the Devil will, we presume, at no very
distant day, have a' few words' to say to Mr. Bradlaugh, ~nd will
doubtless get the best of the argument. "-ChiCago Interwr (Dr.
Patton's).
"'His Atheism is; after all, -very much akin to the views put
forth by Hu:x:ley and Tyndall and by Prof. John W. Draper.' ,_
Daily Graphic.
"His position her!Jin is defined and defended in a. spirit of
reverence for the truth."-Ohicago Er;e.' Jwrnal..
"To those, however, who can enjoy a vigorous presentation of
the arguments against those beliefs ter.med orthodox_, we commend Mr. Bradlangh's Essays. "-Morning Denwcrat.
'
"We should insist, were WP. in any way connected with t11e
government of Theological Schools, on the pcr~sal of this wor~
by the youth fitting under our charge for the dntlcs an~ responsibilities of the pulpit. They will find Mr. Bradlaugh no common
man and· they will be introduced by him to persons and thoughts
whi~h can not fail to be of use in their professional studies."New Ha11en Palladium.
"Displays much learning and research. "-The Democ1·at.
"In fine, there is much that is noble about him. "-The Ad1lance.
"We have only to urge tllat the religious press should meet
him squarely a.n~ di~cuss the positions ~aken uprm thAi~ me>·it~"
. Oh:iw.go Evenitu; ,Jou•·nal.
Good Discounts-on Orders of $5 and Upward, according to quantity·
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WILL BE READY "IN A FEW DAYS,
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1BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
An able examination of the Religions of the
World-the subje~ts treated ns follows: Obav.
I.-Introductory; Chap. !I.-What Is Religion?
Ohap. HI.-Fetishism; Chap. IV.-Polvthefsm i
Ohao. V.-Monothelsm·; Chap. VI.-Value 01
Ancient Bibles; Chav. VIT.-Man's Moral
Progress Dependent· uoon his Intell~ctual
Growtb; Chav. VIII.-Tbeologlr'al Problems:
Ohav. IX.-Man's Fall; Chav. X.-Free Will,
Necessity, RP-svon~tbillty; Chap. XI.-Dutles
and Obligations of Man to God; Oha.p. XII.The Ultimate of Rellglous Icfeas,
Price, In vaver, M eenrp: tn cloth~..75 cents.
Postage vret~aid.
D. M. BENNET·r,
Hl Eighth St. N.Y.
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PuBLISHEI;., BooKSELLER, IMPORTER AND PRINTER,

JUST ISSUED.

.lJ/o.

Being brief. stories of fully one hundred and
fifty ot.the conRpicuous and sinful Popes-the
VIcars of Ob.rlst and VIcegerents of Godwho filled the chair of the Holy See in Rome
during several centuries. The cheapest and
most tlooular history of the Popes ever written. A fdend stvles it" rich, rare and racy."
273 Pt>., 12mo. Bent by mail at the vary low
prlolil of 50 cents in vaver; 76 cents in cloth,
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
H1 Eighth St., N. Y, .
COOKE UPON COOK.-Rev. GEORGE

vs. REV. JOSEPH. An Exhaustive ReviAw
oTtiOt,hNA Sensation Lectures. See THE EVOLU' No.16. ·

·
·

Works of Thomas Paine.

BEYOND THE VE.IL.

COMMON SENSE. His first and roost lmvortant political work. Olear t:vpe. Paper, 15 ots.
THE .CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVT.,lncluslve. Written in the" times that tried men's
souls" during the Amerl<lan Revolution. t2mo.
Full, clear type. Paver, 60 cents; cloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a
peer in the world. On full, bold type. 12mo.
Pa.oer. 5U cents; cloth, so cents.

A very neat and entertaining volume, giving
beautiful descriptions of life, occupations,
etc in the Spirit World. Dictated by the
spirit of Peroy B. Randofuh. through the medlumshfv of Mrs. Fran<~is H .. McDoug-al and Mrs.
Luna Hutohinson of Oa.Ufornla. With a steelplate engraving of Dr. Randolph.
Price $1.60, post-t~atd~yBE~~ETT
D. '141 E12'hth St.', N.Y.

C~ risti anity and Infidel ity,
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presb't'n. Clergyman,
OP NEW

YOllK,

.!ND

D. M. BENNETT; Editor of The 'l'Nth Seeker.
It was conducted in the columns of The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately from each contestant at~oearin~r each week, beg:hming Aoril7,
1877 and closing Seot. 29,1877, thus continuing
mat six monthsl l':iving thirteen letters from
Humphrey and tnirtsen reviles by Benlllett,
The subjects discussed were as follows~
PART I.- TJU rel.a#ve 8ervice8 of Ohrtltianity and Infidelity w American Liberty.
PART II.-ThHelativesertices ofOhristianity and Infidelity to LeM•ning and &ienee.
PART III.-ls there a stronger probability

'
The Popes an d Th e1r
that the Bibk is diviM than that Infidelity is
Doings.·
~~~
a
OF T.'HE "HOLY O.'RO s·vnz--rno.,
o

THEIR ULTIMATE,

i

CH.ARLES P. SO:MERBY,

dlsousslon has excited large share of
interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and a.s both sides are fairly vresented, It Is
suited to readers of a:ll shades of ot~inion.
The New York .dauooate, a paper having a
very extensive circulation, in speaking of the
volume, says, "Perhat~s a more atlle and exhaul!tlve presentation of both sides of the Kr6at
aueetlons which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate,ln this volume will be found a. perfect
magazine or storehouse of arguments,pro and
con which every intelligent man and woman
sho'uld verusewfth candor and wirh an earnest
desire to arrive at sound cone usions on
themes of the hia-hest importance to all mankind. • • Light is what we need. Let the controverslesproceed. Lettheblowa descend upon
the er.ror-:llspelling anvil. Let the svarksfiy
In all directlens from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole truth. and nothing but the
truth. fa what the J)eople demand on all the
grea.t auestiona of thl'da.y, whether of Finanoe,
Bclenoe, PoHUo!l, or Rttlieion. end dllicusslon
will elicit it." Let even>: person who feels the
&li'thtest tnerest in: theological questions,
whether on one side or the other, read the
Hu mtlhrey-Bennett Diseussion.
A thick 12mo volume ol5&0 J)ages, well bound
sent, oost-vaidi to any address, f9r the low
price of one 'dol ar.
· ·
, Addre&s ,: , D. M:. BENNETT, Publisher,_
· 141 Efehth ~t.., New Yor•.•

THE AGE OF RE A.SON. On large, clear type.
Faper, 25 eents ; cloth. 60 eents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Ftrll, bold tyve.
12mo. Paper, 40 cents: cloth, 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Comt~lete in
one volume, on full bold type. Containing
"Common Sense,"" The Crisis" (sixteen numbers), and "The Rights of Man," with a' fine
steel portrait. Cloth, $1.50.
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. ComRlete, umo. Oomvosed of the" Age of Reason,"
'Examination. of the Prophllcies," "Revly to
the Blshov of Llandaft'." "Letter to Mr. Erskjne,'· "Letter to Camille Jordan." "An Essay
on Dream~."" Of the Religion of Deism "etc.,
ste., with a life a.nd fine steel vo1·trait of Paine.
Cloth, $1.JIO.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Complete. New edition. The chea1>est and best
ever sold. Containing a Lite of Paine, his PoLITICAL WRITINGs-" Common Sense," "The
Crisis " "Rights of Man''- tris THEOLOGI04L
W:arriNa.s-"Age of Reason.''" Examination of
the Prop.heales," "RepJy to tbe Bishop of Lla.ndaff," ' Lerter to Mr. Erskine," "An Essay on
Dreams," "Letter to Oamlle Jordan,"" Ot the
Religion of Deism "-all in one large volume,
orown-octa.vo, of T!iE TRUTH BEEKER LIBB4RY,
with a fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth. $3.00;
colered leather, red burnished edges, $4.00; morocco, gilt edges, $4.60.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
Blanchard. 12mo. Lsrge, clear type, with a fine
steel portrait o[ Paine. Paoer,to oents; cloth,
75 cents.
P ubllshed bv
D. M. BENNETT,
Hl Eighth st., New York.

ASTROLOCY.
LIBTEB. Astrologer, ~G5 W. 23d st., New
York. «years' practice ~7 in Boston. Can be
consulted by letter. Send for Ciraula.r. Address
all letters 50,!i West 23d st.. New York Citv.
~oF.

THE OUTCAST.
By WtNWOOil READE author of "Martyrdom
of Man."
This ts his last work. Mr. Reade wa.s un'!w.estionably one of the ablest writers of the
rese t century. His" Martyrdom of Man" at•
racte~ extraordinary attention in Eurove and
in this countn-. for its ability, brilliancy and
boldness. This last wor~ Ia r&garded with
equal favor. The E!}glish editiQn.· wu.s vublished a.t two.dolliJ,l'B. We lidve it entire for
.

THIRTY OEN.~B

iN

PAPEB.

of Religious Ideas;

The Religion of Science·

139 EIGHTH 81 .. Bet. Broadway and li'ourth .Ave.. NEW YORK.

Owned an'd oubllshed by the New York Liberal P.1blishing Giimoany, in Science Hall
Building, No. Ul Eigb.th street, near Broadway, G. L. Henderson and H. B. Brown, editors, Is au alght-pa£\'e family newevaver. de, V)ted to the three greatest human interestsTrue or PositiveThou~rht,lndustry, Imv"roveEl
and Ha.ppy Homes. It will advocate the Religi~n of Humanhy, showing that, thoull'h there
are1 many churches and sects, there Is but One
Re iglon; that, when separated from Superstition and based on the solid rock of Scienceleaving the harz:en fields of negation, doubt,
the unknown, all.d the unknowable to metav..hysicians anJ. theologians-will, when vroverlv Presented, unite mankind everywhere,
furnish lnstruetion to Young and old. teaching
the true, In order to do the right-giving instruction and guldanceJrom the cradle to the
gt·av '· The "Positive Thinker" Is not the
organ of any societ:v.sect or party. It assumes
the responslbl!lty of all Its utterances, It
. hopes to find many readers within as well
as outside the churches. It will do more to
nre>ent Wh>lt is true tha.n to ridicule what is
false; to affirm rather than deny; build than
destroy ; to rel)la.ae faith by convictions-and
vartloularly labor to make this world better
and man he.voler. The first few numbers will
aopear mont.hl:v, until our subscribers learn
its value, after which It will be issuecl weekly.
Pdce ver annum SL5o : six months 75 oents :
three months 40 cents. To clubs of five $5 ;
to olubs of ten, and one to gette!" uv of club
$10. posta.re free. Senrl for s~tmnle numbers'
Address t.he POS£TIVE THINKER, Solence
Hall Du!lding, No. lH Eighth St., New York.

"

T~e Care~r

Send 10 cents for Prom-etheus containing 28 pp, choice reading matter jjl
and a FnU List of L\beral Publications ; or for List only, F1·ee.
looo

THE POSITIVE THINKER,

No'

The first Nnml;er of the "HOLY OROSS
SERIES," Is from the abridged London edition of tb.e same work, whloh created so much
excitement in England. Tbe original voluine
was Issued by the'" High Church" authorities
as a guide to the clergy In the confessional,
n,nd was clesigned to be introduced Into the
English Church. PriCA 25 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ei~rhth St.. New York.
.19""The otber twenty-five numbers of the
"Hulv Cross Series" are being brought out as
rapidly ns DOBslble.

By CHARLES BRADLAUGH

OF·
FO_RMB, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS.
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Constitutions ~tnd Dv-laws, for Funeral Services,
Marriage BerviMs, Naming of Infants, Obil;uary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills. etc. Also, nParly
~oo Liberal and Bvlrltualistic Hymns,~.orlginal
and selected; for Publlc Meetings, Jrunerals,
Social Gatherlni!IB, eto., etc. The whole sut~t~le
mented by a fine selection of Recitations, comprlsin~ ma~y of the finest voetica.l gems in the
language. Nearly 600 pag-es, at the extremely
low price of 76 cents in cloth. The pries Is made
low, ao that every family can have a copy, Let
n<lne fall to have it.
D. M. BENNETT,
1'1 Eighth St., New York.

sent 0. 0. D. for examinatloo: all charges paid.
No risk; no humbu~r. Write 10r catalogue. Address GREAT WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pitts, burgh, Pa.
6mo27
A DA:f at home. Age!J,ts wanted. Outfit
and terms free, TRUE & 00.. Augusta
ln e.
.
tviO ·
a. week In your <ffi"n town. Terms and so
outfit free, H. HALLELT '& CO., Portland, Maine.
lYiiO

The Priest in AbsolntionJ

OTHER BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES AND ESSAYS,

NOTHER OF J. D. BELL'S GREAT
Revlews.-Cook on God and Evolution In
THE EVOLUTION, No.16.

ATTENTION, LADIES !
~HE

BEST THING OUT.

An Excellent, non-Rusting, Durable
Galvanized Iron Plater, .
with directions for uslnll' the saw e. will be sent,
post-vald, on receipt of $1.26, with order and
11.ddress.
E. D. BLAKEMAN,
Circleville. 0.

The Evolution One Year Free
To any one ordering of we $5 oo worth or the
works of A. B. Alcott, Louisa it. Alcott. Alger,
Antonio us, Bags hot, Baln, Bartol~Bastlan, 0.
T. Brooks, .Buckle, Carventer,.w. .lli. Channing,
E. D. Cheney, Clodd, OoulangPE', Dali, Darwin,
Emerson, Epictetus. Fish, Goethe, Gr!'gg,
Gibbon, Higgloson, Howells, Huxle.y, International Scientific Series, B. Johnson, Lecky,
Lessing, Lewes, Lubbo~k. MartinPau. Mlvart,
Parton. Reade. Herbert Spencer, Tyndall,
Weiss, and others. For further vartlcular~.
send 15 CAnts to
THE EVOLUTION. 34 Dey street, Naw York.
TRUTH IS lliGiiTY I
1
so!:.-a~":d'W~:d;,":,il ~~~ 1Ji~ 6JJ!:l:'

vitb J<>Ur •1:e. helllbt,~!Hor .,.. ""'"'
lox:kc.floalr.-d \.f>Jt>lid ~""t•IJil•'duno
of fO!Ir Cntn ..l hni!llarul r>t wir.. lloiliab J
rhl nam.., Lh• \im• ano!. t>l••~•hor"'1",.
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LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Truth Seeker 0.1ioa.

ThoroaR Palne.
F. ll:, Abbot.
Paine's Bust.
Frothingham.
Pn.ine's Monument.
Wendell Phillips,
Voltaire.
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
Goethe.
Pet<>r Ooover,
Schiller,
D. R. Burt, ·
S. P. Andrews,
Aug. Comte.
Heine.
Walt Wbitwan.
Alex. Pave.
Froude,
L:.~
John Milton,
Iriax Muller, .
Goldsmith,
Warren Chase,I
Shelley,
JRs. Parton,
&:;:3
Byron.
Wm. Denton, _,
Burns,
Dr. Slade, ·
Washington,
A, J. Davis,
Franklin.
Foster.
Jelrerson.
J. M. Peebles,
JohnAdams,
Fran~q Wright.
J. Q. Adams,
E. Y. wilson,
Madiilon,
G. L. Henderson,
Ja.akson.
Prof. Fiske
Lincoln 1
Fr!!d Douglas,
Llncoln s Monument, N. P. Banks,
Gerrit Sm lth.
P, V. Nasby,
Henry 0. Wright.
Beeaher,
J. s. M!ll,
Tilton,
8umnei".
Moulton,
Edgar A. Poo,
G. W. Ourtls.
Greeley,
Tb. Nasi.·
Oastellar,
J. G. Bennett,
Tennyson.
OhM, A. Dana,
Darwin
PhoebeCarey,
Tyndall,
Allee Carey.
H. Spencer,
Etlzabeth 0. Stanton,
Huxley,
811san B. Anthony.
Proctor,
Lucy Stone.
Dra{Hlr,
Julia Ward Howe,
Bradlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
Paulina. Davis,
Holyoak e.
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis.
Underwood,
Emma H, Britten,
Men dum.
Limie Fowler,
Seaver,
Mrs. Blanker,
L. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
D. M. Bennett.
Dr. Hare,
Judge J. W. Edwards. W. S. Bell.
Lizzie Doten.
J. C. Bundy.
Mrs J, Conant.
B. B. Jones.
Dr. 'Mary E. Walker Asa K. ButtE!.
(full figure).
W. F. Jamieson.
Geo. Francis Train.
and hundreds of others, including general,B,
statesmen. uoets, actors, a,ctresses, ate,. at 16
cents each singly, or eight tor one dollar. ,
Neat Albums, by mail, to hold so t~hotos.,
so ota. to hold 60, $1,
D. M. BENNETT. Hl.Eighth St. New York.
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PU11ITY Is the feminine, truth the masculine
of honor.-Hare.
'SoME that smile have in their heart, I fear,
milUcms-of mlschie!.-Shaksp<re.
, IFwe s_till require grace to live virtuously,
of wha.t use was the death of Jesus Christ?l>iderot.
·
BE not ashamed of thy virtues; honor is a
good brooch to wear in a man's hat at all
times.-Ben J{)J'Ison.
•
IF God who gave us our reason. requires the
sacrifice of it, he is neither more nor less than
a trickster who juggles away what he has given.-])ide•·ot.
IF there ere a hundred thousand souls
damned for one saved, the devil hap stlll the
advantage, without having delivered his son
to death.-.Diderot.
HoNOB is like the eye, which t'annot sutter
the least lmourlty without damage; it is a
l)reclous stone, the vrice of which Is lessened
,bY the least fiaw.-Bossuet.
WHERE the meekness of self-knowledge velleth the front of self-respect, there look thou
for the man whose name none may know but
they will honor,-Tup;per.
ILL-RUMollls nothing more than an inward
feeling of our own want of merit, a dissatisfaction with ourselves, which is always united
with an envy that foolish' vanity excites.Goethe.
LE:r none I> resume to wear an undeserved dignity. 0 that estates. degrees, and offices were
not derived corruvtly l .and that clear honor
were vurchased by the merit of the wearer.Bhakspere.
THEBE are· hopes, the blossom of whose
beauty would be svoiled by the trammels of
descriotion; too lovely, too delicate, too sacred,
!or words, they should be onlY known through
the symvathy of hearts.-Dickens.
EVERY man's nature is concealed with ma.ny
folds of disguise, and covered, as it were, with
various veils. His brows, his eyes, and ve:u
often his countena.nce. are deceitful, and his
sveech Is most commonly a lie.- Cicero.
THE bridge of logical arrangements by which
the metavhysician attemvts 'to evan from
knowledge to the unknown Is often, so far as
words gil, beautiful as the rainbow, while In
character It Is only a rainbow, for It begins and
ends .nowhere.- W. B. Bell.
IT is more disgraceful for men in high life
to im:Drove their vrlvate fortune by Sl)eclous
fraud than by oven violence. Might makes
right in one case, while in the other, man
throws over his l)roceedings the cloak of despicable eunning,-Thuoydides.
THE most natural beauty In the world is
honesty and moral truth. For all beauty Is
truth . . True features make the beauty of a
face, and true vroportlons the beauty of architecture; as true measure that of harmony and
music. In poetr:Y which Is all-table, truth is
still perfectlon.-Shaftesburv.
-DoES this soul within me, this svirit of
thought and love and Infinite desire, dissolve
as well as the body? Has Nature, who quenches
our bodily thirst, who rests our weariness,
and Dervetually encourages us to endeavor
onwards, vrevared no food for this avvetitefor
immorta!ity?-Leiuh Hunt.
EVERY'man has at times in his mind the Ideal
of what he should be but is n~t. The hl.eal
may be high and com:Dlete, or It may be quite
low and inslanltlcant; yet, in all men that
really seek to improve, it Is better than the
actual character. Perhal)S no one is s.o satisfied '\~Nth himself that he never wishes to be
wiser. better. and more holy,-Theo. Parker.
ALL those with whom we live are like actors
on a stage: they assume whatever dress aml
avvearance may suit their :Dresent vuroose
and they sveak and act In strict keeping with
this character. In this way we find It difficult
to ,;ret at their real sentiments, or to bring into
clear day the truth whloh they ha,,e tid in a
cloud of darkness.-Polybius,
THE greatest of all power is thought vower.
That it may multivly most raiJidly ~tnd produce Its greatest effects !tis essential that there
should be no barrier ·I>laoed In the way of free
SIJeech. The right of free speech rests on sim·
l)le justice. Free Bl)eeoh is the basis of progress In knowledge, the guaranty of liberty, the
antidote of revolution, and the corn er-st< ne
of religious freedom. The churches ought to
be the first to rally In defense offree Sl)eech,for
they are its children.-.Dr. E. B. Foote.
TEE objeotors to free siJeeoh are those who
vrofit by fraud or ignorance; those who la<:k
fa! th in truth, but have perfect faith In human
devravlty; "proper people," who are really
nice veople. but who have a false view of
life and of what goes to make uv real manhood
and womanhood; vulgar people, who object to
a scient! ftc lecture uvon medical subjects betore a mixed audience of men and women, but
who do not hesitate to use the lowest kind of
obscene language when alone with those of
their own sex-heaven helv them.-Anon.
EVERY good thing inay be abused: so with
free soeech. It is abused when, under the
guise of free speech, men indulge in free
BI>Ite. It Is in vain to try to change a man's
opinion after you have insulted his manhood
by treating him as a knave or an idiot. Moderation wins where violence and inconsiderate
speech !ails. Free Sl)eech is abused when men
lacking discretion, however honest they may·
be. undertake to handle delicate subjects. A
bull in a china shov may hav11 the best Intentions, but being a bull he cannot turn around
without smashing a delicate :Diece 9f :DOrcela.ln.-8. B. Nash.
· ·
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RADIOAL 8'00KS.

No.
!REVISED LIBT.l
Ote. SENT l'OS~ l'A.lD A:e ',l':HE PRICES ANNEXED,
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. l'll. Bennett and
"No BROOTEN aloud here" Is the warn ina"
two Olerfflmen,
·
:s
BY D.· l'll. BENNETT.
which confronts the sportsman at the gate of a
1 ~e of Beason, Paine. Pa:Der covers. ·
~: ~~~~~ 'J:.~::. Gods, IJ1¥~raoll.
25
suburban ilark.
,
50
L Arra.IJmment of the Oli.ureh. Incersoll.
&
"
·" · .. Oloth
"
76
"
&
" ·'
" arid Ex. oiProJ!h. Paver liO; cl.
"IF it wasn't for hol)e, the heart would &. Heretics and :Heresies,
71
IS. Humboldt,
·
..
& A Few Days In Athens: Frances Wright.
break," as the old la.dysald when she burled ~. The Story of Oreatlon. Bennett.
1 26
o .A.vocryvhBJ. New Test.ament.
'
76
a. TheOldBnakeStory,
"
2 AnEyeO:Dener. Pa:Der,&o: cloth,
her seventh husband.
25
11. The Btory.ofthe Flo'od.
·•
1 Antiquity of Ohristiantty. Alber~rnr.
IT is right for young oeople to use a 10.
The Pl~.Mru~a of Ea'Y_pt.
..
2 Anal:rsis of· Religious Belief. Viscount
license to gat.ma.rried, but they shouldn't use 11. Kora.h, Datham, and Abiram. , n,n,ett.
2
Amberly•. $8.00, 4..o~and
4 60
n. Balaam and his Ass.
2 Apvles of Gold, Susan n. Wixon.
1 50
too much license afterwards.
18, Arraignment of Prlestoraft.
"
s Anli-Theologlca!Lectures. Rev. R, Taylor. 2 oo
HoBNE TooH:E being asked by George HI, 14. Old Abe and Little Ike. SYRhers.
8 1\'ntlllulty and DMatlon,o!the World;
25
g Astronomy and, W orshtp of the Ancients.
25
whether he :Dlayed at cards, re:Dlied. "No, your J.G, Oome to Dinner.
16. Fog Horn Documents.
"
2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works
27,00
Majesty; the fact Is, I cannot tell a. king from n.
The Devil Btlll Ahead,
"
• Adventures of Elder Triptolemus Tub,
15
a knave."
ta. SilllDed Uv Allain.
"
Bible in India, Jacolliot,
2 oo
JJI,
Joshua
Stop:Dlll&'
the
Bun
and
llloon.
D.
Buckle's
History
of
Civilization.
2Vols
..
svo.
4
oo
WHAT is the ditrerence between the swa.Uow
Ill. Bennett
2 Burgess-Underwood Debate. Go and
so
and tbeil cat ?-It is an admitted fact that" one 20. Samson
imd !tis Exvlolts.
Bennett.
2 Bible in the Balance, Fish,
1 oo
swallow does not make a Summer, but on~ cat 21. The Great WrestlJJlJi' Match.
"
2 Bacon's Novum Orll@num.
~ oo
can make a BI>ring,
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. "
10 BhalirVad-Gita, or Dialogues of Christna
,s,
B®lY_to Elder. Shelton's Fourth Letter.
and Arj11na.
·
1 76
A LITTLE fellow, four years old, the other
D. m:, Bennett.
. 8 Buechner's Man, Present and Fature,
4 oo
da.y, nonplused his mother by making the
Ohrlstlans at Work. Wm. McDonnell.
& Christianity before Christ. Cravl)n.
26
6 Chapters from the Bibles of the AMes.
1 60
inquiry : .. Mother. If a man 15 a mister, ain't 211. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett.
26. Underwood's Prayer.
1 Criticism on the Theollgiaal Idea of Deity. 1 oo
a woman a mystery?"
2~. Honll,~tt Questions and Honest Answers.
Childhood o! ReltKion, Clqdd.
1 25
D: m:. Bennett.
5 Childhood of the World. Olod9,. <10 and
60
A GENTLEMAN lately from the West says, 28. Alessandro
dl Oagllostro. 0. Sotheran.
10 Chrlstlanlt:vand Materialism. underwood.
15
"How happy a man must feel who has a 29. Paine Hall Dedication Address, B. F.
Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle,
1 oo
Underwood.
•
2 Conway's Sacred Antholo1l:Y·
4 oo
wagon to draw his Balarv home from market
30. Woman's Rights &Man's Wroni!'B. Syphers. 2 Colenso on the Pentateucl;\: Abstraot of.
25
on a Saturday afternoon."
SL Gods and God-houses.
••
2 Devll's Pul:Dit, Rev. Robt. ·.~.:a;vlor,
2 oo
Dlegesis
"
•
2 oo
WHILE growlin« at her husband last sum- 82. The God's of Sull!lrBtltion and the God of
the Universe. .u. M. Bennett.
a Deuton's Irreconcilable Records,
60
mer, a woman was struck by lightning and
What has Christianity Done? Preston.
8
"
Our Planet, Past, Present, and
Instantly killed. If you wish your wife to see 83.
84. Tribute to Thomas Pil.ine.
..
2
Future
, 1 50
this paragraph, cut It out and paste It on the S&. Moving the Ark. D. M, Bennett,
1
Radical Rhymes.
1 21i
so. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
2
Who are Christians, Deluge.
looking-glass.
87. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologlcus, D.D.
1 Denton's Common Sense Though~!>~ Be
Thyself,~, What Is Right? man's
A PBOMINENT vublic office in Nashville has 88, Chrlstia.ni~ not a Moral System. X. y, z. 8
s
True l:'avlors. Sermon from
this notice oosted up: "Don't OJ) en this door,'' 39. The True !:laint. S. p, Putnam.
of Nature"'· The Bible of lllen. J.
Sbaksvere's Text,God Pro:Dosed.
under which some wag wrote the qu.ery, 40. Bible
8
BDlritualism True, Orthodoxy
Sy11hers.
.
"Why?" and another responded, "Because 41, Our Ecclesiastical Gentry,
Bennett, 2
False, 10 cents each.
42. Eliia.h the Tlshblte.
"
8 DraiJer's Contllct between Religion and
you can't; its looked."
43. Ohristlanlty a Borrowed System.
"
a
· Science.
1 75
A KANSAS widow writes to one of our contem- «. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood, 2
"
Intellectual Development of Eus
rope 2 vols.,
s oo
porar!es that almost the last thing her beloved 45. Elislia the Prophet. Bennfltt.
DldJesusBeallyExist? "
s Darwin'sOrlgfnofBp!lcies.,.
·
2 oo
husband did was to renew his subscription to 46.
47. Crueltv and Credulityofthe Human Race,
"
Descent of Man Um:Dr'd Ed;)
8 oo
the vaver. Sharp woman that. All her early
Dr. Daniel Arter.
,
fi Descent and Darwinism Schmidt,
1 60
admirers will know that her youth and beauty 48. Freethought in the Wee~ G. L. Henderson. 5 Einstein's Orjgin of Re!\gious Ideas,
1 oo
49,
Sensible
Uoncluslons.
.l!i.
E,
Guild.
3
Exeter
Hall.
W
m.
McDonnell.
60
:&;
80
are again in the market.
60. Jonah and tne Big Fish •. D. M. Bennett.
1 Errors of the Bible, Wright,
36 & 60
"Do you think that souls sevarated here are 51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leat!ets. No.1. ·
5 Esstmce sf Religion. Fuerbach. .tO and ·
so
20
united hereafter?" asked a pale, emaciated 62. MarDles-Underwood Debate, Underwood. s Eight Scientific Tracts.
for Bible Worshivers. B. F.
Frothingham's Religion of Humanity,
1 50
vietlst of his friend. "I hove not," was the 63. Questions
Underwood.
~
"
Child's Book of Religion,
1 oo
ahllling ;re:DlY. "It cost me a 11retty good fig- 6L An O_pen Letter to Jesus Ohrls,!;~ Bennett. 5
,
"
Stories of the Patriarchs,
1 oo
ure to get a divorce, and when I invested that 66. The :Bible God Dis:Droved by .L'Iature. W.
·
"
Safest Oreed,
1 50
E. Ooleman.
8
"
Transcendentalism In NeiJW
money-! Invested it for time and eternity too. '•
56. Bible Contradictions.
·
1
,
England,
2 6.J
2 o~
AN ExcUSABLE MrsTAH:E.-At one of the lec- 6~. JesusNotaPerfectOharacter. Underwood. 2 Faraday's Va.dous Forces <if Nature.
58. Prop.hecies.
2 Fiske 's Myths and Myth-Makers.
2 oo
tures_recently delivered by Dr. Banning," for &9.
BlblePro:Dhecles Oonoornlng Babylon, B.
God ,Idea In History.Tuttle,
1 2&
ladies only," Dr. Mary Walker, dresl!ed as
F. Underwood.
. 2 Good Sense, D'Holbaoh,
1 oo
usual, and handling a cane In masculine style, 60. Ezekiel'!;! Provheoles Oonoernlnll' Tyre. B.
Gould's Curious Jltyths of the Middle Ages. 2 60
F. Underwood.
.
~
"
Lost and Hostile Gospels.
s 211
made her avoearance as one of the auditors,
61. :History of bhe Devil. Isaac Paden,
5 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors.,
2 oo
Dr. Banning had never met Dr. Mary, and 62. The J ewe and their God.
" ·
10
"
Biograi>hf of Satan.
.
60
when the bifurcated garments, accompanied by 63. The Devils Due-Bills. John BY:Dhers.
a Grey•s,Enigmas o Life.
2 oo
..
Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols.
7 &o
the cane, came Into view, he remarked," Sir, I 61. The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Cure.
D. M. Bennett.
2 Herolnes·or Freethouli:'h~~ Mrs. Underwood, 1 75
think you have made a mistake. This lecture
65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologfcus.D.D. 5 Heathens of the Heath, .111cDonnell.
1 oo & 160
is for ladle!! only." The audience burst Into a 66.
God Idea in History. H. B. Brown,
6 Hums's Essays and Treatises,
1 60
roar of laughter, and the little Dootor was 61. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No, 2,
,. 5 HUXley's Lay ~n;nons,
1 75
68.
Ruth's
Idea
of
Heaven
and
Mine.
Susan
"
Man's
!'lace
In
Nature,
1 25
oermittedto remain,ll:fter an explanation that
. H. Wixon.
,2
"
CritiQues aud Addresses,
1 60
the only masculine vart about her was her 69. Missionaries.
Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
2 History of all Religions Sects. Evans.
1 oo
breeches and cane.
70. Vicarious Atonement. J. S. Lyon.
a Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vols.
6 oo
3 Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous.
1 oo
NEED CoRRECTION,-A oC>rresvondent of The ~1. Paine's AnniversarY. 0. A. Codman.
Meshach. and Abed-ll.eQ'o. D.
Humboldt's WorkS.
·
New England Journal has collected the follow- 72. Shadraoh,
M. Bennett.
2 Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. so a.nd 60
ing svecimens of false syntax:
75. Foundations. John Syphers,
s
"
' eto.. Large Edition.
1 25
~"- Daniel in the Lion's Del'l. Bennett.
2 Intluence of Christianity on Civilization.
2G
An Iowa editor thul!l acknowledges a vresent 75. An Hour with the Devil.
"
10 Infidels' Text Book, Cooper,
1 oo
of grapes: "We have received a basket o! tine. ~o. Revl:r to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. BenJehovah Unveiled.
s&
. nett.
· 8 Jamieson's Olergy a Source of Danger.
1 oo
graves from our friend W.. for which he will
77.
The
Fear
of
Death.
D.M.
Bennett.
6
Josevhus'
Coml)lete
Works.
2
&o
vlease accept our comiJliments, some of 78, Christmas anEI. Christianity, D'.M.l'lennett. 5 Johason's Oriental Religions. avo.
&oo
whitch are nearly two Inches in diameter."
~9. The Relationslrtv of Jesus.~.. Jehovah, a.n<i
John's Way.
15
the Vira:in Mar:r. W. E. uoleman.
2 Kneeland's Review.
1 oo
A newsvaper advertisement reads thus:
so. Address on Paine's 1S9th Birthday. Ben"
H,ymns.
s&
"Wanted: A saddle horse for a lady weighing
nett.
6 Koran, with Notes and Life of Mahomet.
2 75
about 950 pounds." Another reads: "Wanted: st. Hereafter,or the Half-way House. John
Lecky's Rationalism in EurOI!E!· ll Vois.
'oo
Syphers.
1
•· ·
History of European .Morals.
6 oo
A young man to take charge of a oalr of horses
82. Christian Courtesy, Bennett.
75
2 Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. v 50; cl
of a religious turn of mind."
83. Revivalism Examined, Dr, A. G. HumLewes'BiographicalH!storyofPhilosoohy. 8 60
:Dhrer.,
·
5
"
.
Problems
of
Life
and
Mind.
s
oo
. A widow at the west intending to succeed
Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P.
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and
uer husband In the' management of a hotel, Bl. Moodys
Hopvs, London.
·
11
Inner Life, each
150
advertises that the hotel wlll be ke:Dt by ihe 85. Matter; Motlon Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 . Lubbock's Origin of Civilization,
2 oo
1
widow of Mr. Brown, who died last summer on 86. An Enquiry aoout
God's Sons. "
~
"
Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo
87. Fraethought Judged by Its Fruits. B, F.
Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts,
s !lO
a new and improved vlan."
UndeiwotDd.
1
" Pdncioles "
" 2 vols. and mavs. s oo
A steamboat captain, In advertising for an sa. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E.
Monks and Poves. Alberger.
·
1 oo
D. Blenker.
s Morley's Lfe of Voltaire,
2 oo
excursion. closes thus: "Tickets 26 cents,
89.
Logic
of
Prayer.
Charles
Stevhenson,
8
Martyrdom
of
Man.
Win
wood
Reade.
8
oo
ohlldren half l)rioe, to be had at the cal)taln's ~o. Biblo-Mania. Otter Oordates. ·
2 Feeble's All Around the World,
2 oo
office."
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
1
"
Seers of the Ages,
2 50
Bible: Is It Divinely Ins:Dired? Dr,
Plato's Divine and Moral Works
~ 20
One of Sir Boyle Roche's invitations to an 92. The
D. Arter,
5 Pro and Oon of Buvematural Religion. so & 50
Irish nobleman was rather equivocal. He 93. Obtaining Pardon for Sine, Hudson
Physical Man, Tuttle.
1 60
Tuttle.
1 Paine's Common Sense.
12
writes: "I hove, my lord, If you ever come
11
"
Crisis, Paper, ~o; cloth
so
within a mile of my house you will stay there 9!l. The New Raven. Will Oool)er,
95. Jesus Christ. D.J't1. Bennett.
10
Rights of :Man. Paver 50; cloth
so
all niiht."
96. Ichabod Orane Pavers.
10
Theological Works, With l)ortralt 1 50
2
·"
"
paper,
1 oo
A coroner's verdict reads thus; "The de- 97. Soecial Provldences· W. S. Bell.
98. Snakes, Mrs. Elmina D. Slenker.
2
Political Works, ()loth,
1 60
ceased came to his death by excessive drink- 99.
Do the Works of Natut·~ prove a Ore"
Great Works Comvlete. Crown ocing, :Droducing a:Dovlexy in the minds of the
ator? Sciota.
5
tavo, with life and vortralt.
s
jury."
100. The Old and the New.· R. G. IngersolL
6
·•
Political Works, steel vortrait.
1
101. noth Anniversary or Thomas Paine's
"
Life, b_y Calvl:n Blanchard with
A clergyman says: "A young woman died
Birthday. Bennett et als.
G
vortrait PaJ)er 50; cloth
711
in my neighborhood, yesterday, while I was 102. The Old Religion and the New, W. s.
Parturition without Pain,
.
1 oo
Bell.
·1 Plain Home Tp,lk and Medical Common
vreachlng the gosJ)el in a beastly state o.f In10a. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
Sensei E"' B. Foote, l\l1D.,
1M
toxication."
Bennet.
2 Proctor's S x .t..ectures on ABtronOJilY,
20
A correspondent In writing of a recent con- 104. Evolution of Isrsel's God. A. L, Rawson. 10 Rea.son, the only Oracle of Man.Ethll:n Allen 60
1011.
Decadence
of
Christianity.
C~pvhro.
2
Syntaa:ma
Taylor
1
oo
vention In the city of Cleveland, says: "The loti. Franklin, WMhington and Jefferson UnSystem of Nature. h'Holbaoh,
2 oo
vrocessioli was very tine, and nearly two
belieyers, Bennett.
11 Self-Contradictions of the Bible,
26
5 Studying the Bible Mrs Blenker
75
miles long, as was also the rel)ort of Dr.PerrY, 107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown.
lOB.
The
Holy
Bible
a
Historical
Humbull'.
Sl)encer'E!
IHerb~riiJ
Entire
Work,
the chavlaln,"
2 011
S. H, Preston.
·
1 Strauss' Old Faith and New.
.
12 00
In the annual report of a town in Massachu- 109. Ghosts. Ingersoll, 4 Pll··
1
"
New Life of Jesus 2 volsu
8 OD
setts, we find the following: "The town no, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, 4 P:D.
1 Suvernatural Religion, 2 Vois., svo.,
200
farmhouse and almshouse have been carried 111. Reply to Scien.ttlc Am~rican. Bennett, 1 Sexual Physiology, Trail,
25
on the vast year to our reasonable satls- 112. Sensible Sermun. Savage, 8 vv.
2 Talleyrand's Letter to Pope Pius vii,
ua. Oome to Jesus. Bennett, 8 VP.
!I Tyndall' (l'rof. John) Entire Works,
!action, esoeclally the almshouse, at which
The Christ of Paul
2 oo
there has been an unusual amount of sickSOIENTIFIC SERIES.
The Oase against the Ohurch
75
ness and thre,e deaths."
1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof. Lou1 11
The BelatioJlli of the Sexes. Mrs. Dutre:r,
2 ou
Elsb
MD
1 211
5 The Voicea1 Warren Sumner Barlow.
A few years ago the following resolution 2• EvolutT;~·: from the Homogeneous to the
The World s I;Jag6j;!,, Inildels, and Thinkers,
was passed by the common council of a ConHet1lrogeneous. B. F. Undenvood..
' s
Bennett. Ill oo, $4 00 and
·
4o 50
necticut city: "R9solved, that hereafter the 8. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
3 The Ohampions of the Church. Bennett,
h
h
th t h
b 11 h t
i, Literature of, the 'Insane. F. R. Marvin,
11
$3 oo, U oo. and
4 ~o
c urc ea.
a
ave e s t a are run~;, be 6• ResJ)On!!ibility of Be~ MI.'!!. Ohase, M.D.
8 Thirty~lscusslons, Bible Stories, etc .. 76 & 1 O!l
rung at the same hour for mornlnir and after- 11• Graduated Atmos11heres. J. McOarroll.
2 Truth: eeker ~raots. Vola. I. II, III. and
noon service."
1 Death Frederic B Marvin MD
· 11
I .. by the lot, Go &
76
A western naver says: ".A child was run
How do Mll.l·sul)la!Anlmals Provaeo.te
The TruU:i Beeker OGlleetlon of Forms,
"
their kind? A. B•. Bradford.
.
11
Hymns, and Recitations,
7&
over by a wagou three :rear old, and cross- e. ~he Unseen World. Prof. Jahn Fiske.
10· The Outcj!ji!t, Wtnwood Reade
so ·
eyed, with pantalets on, which nenr '!lboke 10. The 1!lvolution Theory- Huxley's Three
Talks with ll,;:l Patients, Mrs. Gleil.Son, M.J;>.,l 60
afterwards,"
·
Lectures.
.
·
10 Underwood-M.llrrvles Debate. ~··
85 & 80
11. Is America the New.World? L. L. Dawson. -1o Underwood'.!I Twelve T~~ats,
·. ·
~
A member of a local school committee
Discoup.t on OD.e dollar's wo~ 10 ver ct. o.lf· Vestiges of Orea.tion.
.
' ·
ou
writes: "We have two school-rooms sum- on two dollars' worth 20 otr; on five dollars' ·vVollney;a BNuln~oh' I ·u
tills 106
clently large to accommodate three hundred worth 40 on: on t\in dollars' worth 10 on. .
·. o n~y, s . ew DSSoor . es . n., c e~ _, : . • 110
~f:for~manyof any,siven kbld ma.,be ·
~· . ·
·· .. · •.-·· · ... _ · ·.·· · ~~~vns oneaboveth,eother."·
,o .. er .as . lt~~~·o " ·.
'":.'.,'. ·,}~~· {j~.~~~~~~~~:~;jx~;;:.,;i~~~~
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AN EYE AFTER TE'E DOI.LAR!I.-Mrs. Hannah
good many tteople have stru!lk aisle here of
late-and if the aisles give out, of course the J. Davis, widow ot the late David D. Davis,
.
..........--..
recentlY died In Alle~n.n, ~lab .. after an IIIknaves won't pay their vew rents,
ness of ten days. of trDhetd Dneumonla. She
A
NEW
volume
of
religious
ttoems
contains
was
worth
$126,000,
and
was
a
member
of
the
BEVliBAL!lne buildings were burned in MontOVBa 800 ~;~x-drnnkarda In Lincoln, Neb.
the !louplet:
Baptist churoh. A short time before her death, clair. N.J.
He from the crowd had b~en detached
Tam man who swore off has sworn on afl'aln.
while In a !!tate or det!rlum. a will was drawn IIAN 185,000 tire on the corner of Worth and
Beaause his pantaloons were patched.
up by one of the brethren and sh;med by herTALMAGE Ia thinking better of the DOlltlciane
Sounds like clothing-store voetry, don't it? self, beo_ueathlng her entire property to the Elm streets.
than he waH.
Where is the sweet singer of Miehi10an?
FrFTlt·ONm persons were arrested on MonBaptist church without leaving a dollar to her
TBEBl!l seems to be a tirade in this city
adopted daughter, whom she idolized, and· daY for throwing dirt In the streets.
IN overhauling the misdireoted mail-matter several neD hews and nieces. The community
against the t'rade dollar.
WoB1t ie becoming brisker in the sblDyarde
the Dead Letter office at Washington, It Is feel outrafl'ed at this cruel greed evinced by
THB vostmaRter and several ttrominent mel'· In
reDorted that two Limburger chMses were the church, and strong etrorts aro being made in this vicinity-which is a good omen.
chants refuse to take the trade dollar.
round. The Tel~oram suggeste that under the to set the will aside.
P, T. BABNUM has been sued for libel. NoIT Is said a little boy will never relinquish existinfl' laws for the purillcation of the mails
body is Sllarcely safe from prosecution now-aBETTEB
BEINGS
NEEDiili>.-Mr.
Beecher
very
thoee could easily have been sUttDressed.
anY of his cakes excevt his spank-aches.
days.
often hits the right nail on the head. When,
Where was Comstock?
THE PoDe Is gettinfl' very feeble again. Why
Soxz of the brethren seem Inclined to dison Sunday, the 20th ult., he bewailed the lncus• llell in a manner altogether too joaular.
DR, SOUDDER says the Oriental nations will eff!ciency of education to save the race. and doilen't he goo up, and a:lve somebody else a
never become converted to Christianity until took the fl'round that some Influence is,neces- chance?
THill poor of this citY have a great deal or their women first become Christians. and he sary to bring Into the world beings BuDerlor
A Boii.EB exDlORion In an' oil refinery at Confaith and hove jnvested in the oharity of the says that the women can be converted onlY by intelleetually and vhysically to those who now stable's Point, N. Y, One man was killed,
rich.
the Dersonal agenoy of women who go there Inhabit it, and wbo will be DredisDosed to another dang11rously Injured.
Is TRII weath~r uot eettlne pretty cold when rrom Christian countries. Hindoo women good Instead of evil. he came very near one of
GEOIIGE FRANOIB TBAIN has delivered eeveral
the chronometer is reported twenty deg~ees will not list&n to male missionaries. Dr. Scud- the most delicate and lmDortant questions of lectures recently In the 0Dera House at Newder
was
in
India
for
over
twenty
years
and
the
time.
We
say"
delicate
•·
because
tbe
sugark, N.J. Oolnion1 as to the aoundness of hie
below Nero?
ought to know.
gestions included In tbis remark of Hr. Beech- voeltlons varied largely.
II!!GEBSOr.L is a matter-of·fact kind of man,
er's refer to a 11ubject that has generally
He says he would rather have one fact thap. ten
PETll:RCooP:a:R has under consideration the
TRlll sensational vreachers are not all in been tabooed for oubllc dl~cussion among all
tb.ousand supert~titions.
New York or BrooklYn, as might l:!e BUDDOsed but men and women who have Incurred the establishment. near Svartanburl!", S.C.. of an
THE New Orleans Picayuns says that when from some of the queer subjects announced odium, so to SDeak, of ranking among advance<! educational institution for alrls. sometblotc
Spaniards are forced 'to leave France they f!'et here fot sermons. An eccentric London thinkers. Better beings will never be born on the t>lan of his institute in this city.
Dteacher announces discourses on "The Talk- until marriage fs restricted to men and women
REV. TIMOTHY GAIIDNIIB FREEMAN, BaDtlst,
Don Oarlos in their habits.
Ing Donkey," "The Devil among the Pigs,"" A
A SALT LAXR news paver contains the start- Little Man uD a Tree," and other odd titles. who not onlY deettly love one another, but who droDped dead of heart dlseaee. His vloue
are
In
every
other
way
quallfted
to
bring
friend!! tblnk hls God had need of him uv
linrr announcement that Brigham Young's This sort of thing draws a crowd. who ate cuhealthY children Into the world. The material a.bove and kindly took him otr in !hat ~rsntlo
widows are beginning to marry again.
rious to hear what the man has to talk about.
out Of which strong, good, excellent men and manner.
JoAQUIN MILLJIB wants to be ore mated alter
Fl!ANB: LEBI.IE, wbiie returning from a triD to
A WRITEll in th~ Oh.ristia7l at Work ()alls atten- women-human !!Ollis that are really but little,
death; but now Beecher says there Is no sul'h tion to the horrible manna1: in which some it any, lower than the an~rels-are to be manu- Washington, was arrested In PbiladelvblB and
place. Bas the poet nothing to hove for?
faotured,
must
consist
of
sound
minds
and
held to ball. Bls arre<>t wae doubtless inftuclergyman mangle the hymns which they try
sound bodies and include a lofty splrltulll enced by SDite from one Wrigley, whose arrest
Oor., RDBT. G. INGERSOLL In his lecture at to read. and remarks:
element. So long as diseased natures wed, so Leslie had vrevlouely cansed.
Ohloke.rlng Hall on 'last TnAsday night gave "Do not saY. 'lib soulllzzln bay stu be gawn. long as people come together in the marital
Oh, stri kottthls saddamant cha.y-Nan make relation who know and care Bothlng of the
SuiT has been begun in the Kings County
his hearers Q.ulte as much vleuure aa Paine.
me.'&e ..
conditions upon Which healthy children are Suvreme Oourt against the Church oft he Good
INGEBSOLr. says that when a rich man looks
SlleDherd, Brooklyn, to foreclose their mortaround ULJOn th11 world it is easy for him to But say, 'My- soul- is-In-haste-to-be- DrOduoed, so long wlll the earth oontlnue to be gages, So-,veral churches about these dan a.re
gone,
DOttulated by a decidedly inferior samttle of
realize the wisdom of Providence in his treatvas sing through the same trying ordeal.
Oh, strike-off-this-ad-a-mant- chain- humanity.-Teieoram.
ment of the DOOr and distressed.
And make me.'" &c,
!b. J, HARRY SOHRAOlt, to all apDearances,
THE 71-ibune Drinted a feW naYS lloii"O the fol·
A WAN in England attempted suicide the
lowln~ In reference to trials In New Ce.naan, died In Phlladephla a few days ago, He Is
THE
British
Bible
Society
rettorts
an
astono'her day, and he left a written excuse for
Conn.. In which Comstock n.nd his accomplic~. now alive. He saYS he died and went to
himself. that his wife was too good for him. ishing demand for Bibles among the Cossacks. Britton, are intere11ted, as well as In answer heaven, saw Jesus and the anaels. interviewed
Over
60,000
have
been
distributed
·within
the
The jurY brought him in as being of unsound
last few weeki!. The excellent linen Daper to some misreDrellentatlons made by Com- Moses. and shpok hands with Jehovah.
mind.
IN the fore part of the week heavY rains vremakes the best of gun-wadding; and now the stock in a vrevlous Issue of that paper:
THBBE Is a great deal of truth in the state- gallant Cossack sings,
"There was not much excitement in ,New valled; the latter part cold with some snow.
ment tba.t when a man fails in business, peo.
Canaan.
yesterday,
over
the
trial
of
C.
Baott.
Muah less snow has fallen thus far this winter
"Spread abroad, thou mighty Gosvel I"
p)e BaY he bas" gone UD." But you never hear
the saloon-keeDer. who, upon the testimony of than usual. In the lumbering districts Of
this remark from his creditors when they as he rams home a fragment of Matthew or a the New York detective. J. A. Britton, was Micblrrn.n and Wisconsin great lneo"l"enfenre
chapter of Revelations preDaratoryto !!Dread- quietlY ftned $50 on each of two comDlalntl! for
attend his funeral.
Ing it among the Turlu!. The Word of God, lluuor-sellin~r. His lawyer Immediately gave Ia exverlenoed on this a.coount.
Jd:BB. ELIZABIITH MEYEB, a beautiful young
ON the theory of" the s urvlval or the fittest" vreaohed from the muzzle of a li:Un, should be notice oi aoveal. There are still other comIt is thought that tailors and dressmakers silencing if not oonviuclng to those Inftdel vlaints against Scott. but It is thoua-ht that they msrrled woman, ~7 East Seventieth-st., feel in~:"
ought to possess the earth; and, again, that Turks.
will not be pressed, but that time will now be grea.tly aggrieved at the conduct or her fatherthe evlleDtlc should come in for his share, as
given to him to bring forth fruits me~t for re- in-law and mother-in-law, took Paris green.
THE
American
Bible
Society
Is
sadly
short
and will Droba.biY die. She leaves a: beautiful
well as the combatant in the prize rine.
of money, and calls aloud for $140,000. Its an- Dentanae. Meanwhile no liquor is sold openly infant and a loving husband. with whose parTs:lll New Haven Union. saYs: "When we nual expenditures ani about $250,000. Ita re- in New Canaan, but a man living in another ents she resided.
thlak of the villain who stole our umbrella, ceivts are made up of collections. and dona· town. visits 'the vllla~te. takes orders from the
JOSEPH A. .BRITTON, c.Jmstock's detective
and then of the bare DOSslblllty that there is tlons. also of legacies. Not so many people tlpvlers, and fetches the liquor from Norwalk.
no hell, we feel as it we ()OU ld bury our head in are dying and leaving money to the Society as The village showed much reeling about the and accomplice, ...,as complained of before
the W-'Ste-basket and smother right to death.'' there were some time a10o. although It Is re- letter written by Anthony Comstock, and pub- Justice Duffy, of Jefferson Market Poll()
membered In the wills of many wealthy peoDle llshad in yesterday's Tribun~.ln which he ac- Court for Derjury at- the last election for
Ts:m Police Gazette of several daYs Bgo had a who are not dead yet. Of course, the managers cuses Justice Bliss of running away in tbe ll.rst mayor. The DeriurY was fully Droven, but the
lar~te eut reoresentlng Anthony Comstock are not Draying for the demise of any of these day of the trial, and leaving tbe Court In the case was put over for a week. It is orobable
wlth hle drawn pistol in the court-room at good Deovle: but it is safe to sny that the news hands of ··roughs." The Justice said' "I had that bY the influenoe that will be brought to
New Oanaan, endeavoring to intimidate the of the departurE! of a few of the rlchBBt wonld declared the case' out otr' till next day, which bear in bls favor the ltterjurer will be allowed
authorities and rescue his tool and aocom- be received with a decorous resignation to the was euuivalent to an adjournment, If Anthony to escattt.
pllce Joseph.
had minded his own buein~ss there would have
will ol Divine Providence.
No GBII:AT battles in Turkey Pln('e our last.
been no trouble. Most of the disturbance oc- The Ruselans are massing at Adrianovle pre·
IN view of the vast amount of sharn shooting
REr.mrous
NoTICEil.-ln
this
city
on
next
curred
altar
he
jnmDed
uv
and
began
to
swing
now &'OinK on among t>reaahers upon the Hell
varatory to golnlol" into Constantln<"~ple. Large
question, It is prottosed to have attached to Sunday the Rev, Mr. Mlller will grind the grist his little olstol. I did not leave the Court at numbers of wounded soldiers and 160,000 refuof
salvation
at
the
Noble
Street
Bat>tlst
church
all.
and
was
PerfeotiY
c~mtteten t to pre sene
our parson-vroduclng seminaries a theologl· Seats free. no toll; the Rev, Mr. Gunn will do
2ees are ll.o<lklng to ConstantlnoDle. Negotiaorder, if Anthony had only ri:fven me a chance· tions for peace are on the tsttls, and reports
a~l rlfl.e-range-an Apostle's Creedmoor. as
some
religious
sharD-shooting.
and
hit
the
Anthony
'a
ambitious.
you
know
;
like!!
to
be
It were.
heavenly bull's-eye "Ninety and nine" times noticed; been readlu' 'dime novels.' I oalcu• that ll.gbtlng is over have reached our shores.
TKE Rev. 0. A. Brown Is lecturing ntt In this out of a vossible "Old Hundred" at St. Am· late.' Justice Bliss Is highly esteemed In the England, on the other hand. is becoming verY
State on" MiBDlaeed Men.'' The Rome Bentin~l brose ahurch; the Rev. Mr. Deems deems the village, and hl1 statement Is borne out by many much excited. and seems burning to take a
tb.lnka that when the father of a vretty a:clrl Redeemer an excellent subject for to-morrow's of the reputable oitiz~ns. E. L. Sco!leld. the hand In the fraY. If she does, the war in Eurtoes to slseD by the Parlor ftre at nine o'clock sermon; the Rev: Mr. CooDer, who is a staving prosecuting attorney, said that the crowd had roDe will Drobably be general.
Ts:z Society for the SupDresslon of Vice has
Sunday night, he Is about n.s mlsvlalled as ,{ preacher, will "whooD 'em up again" as reaBon to suDvose the Court adjourned, Mr.
manoan be.
usual; the Rev. Mr. Snow will thaw the frosty Scofield saYS Mr. Coml!ltock drew a ttistol. but held Its fourth annual meeting. SubsscrlvDB. J. V. M:ANSli'IJI;LD, the celebrated medium. hearts of his hearers with bis sermon uDon man:v of the friends of the latter uytt was onlY tlons and lol"ifts to the amount of Sll975 were
will not go to the Russian cavltal this winter. "Whither are we drifting," which will doubt- a bell vunch. FeeUn.:t runs high In New reDorted to have been received. So Comsto('k
In funds ~aln for some time. Be said
Be maJ' vlalt Washington later in the .season, less be hailed with delight: the Rev. Mr. Ewer Canaan. and Mr. Comstock Is openlyblamed will beobscene
matter wss in circulation last
but for the months of February and March will !lOUr forth the water of salvation at St. Ig- for all the trouble. Two complaints have bsen more
yeBr than ever before. II that Is true, It would
~a.y j)~ roand a.t his rasldenae, No. 111 West •~d na.tiue' church; the Rev. Dr. Stryker will Dreach made out against him on the charge of aarryabout Hell, and strike while tbe Iron Is hot; the lng conceal~d weaDona and of disturbing the seem better to dissolve his society, let him
st~est. !isw York,
ReT. Mr. Knattp will ooen his knaosack as Peace, The omaerl!l went to Stamford, on Fri· return to the shoe trade, and thus save his
· :.&. GRU'l' fallln Dew-rents may be looked for usual: the Rev. Mr. Stilt willpreilah on" Christ day last, think In« he would attend the trials friends considerable exDenslve Drosecutlon.
lu ths arlstooratlo churches of this city about Stilling the TemDest "; and the Rev. Mr. Rorse there. H he had visited Stamford on that daT. Would not Congress and the legislaturt do
well to modify those terrible lawe?
$he first of M:ay, llloolesiastlcal1y apeaktn~r. a. will'' rise to explain."
he would have been arrested,

Jljofes and fllippings.
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appetite revived· by the taste of wine at the com- ifest in the methods observed in progressive com)linations,
munion. service. It is far better to nse simple disintegrations, and recombinations iwthe tninexal kingcolored water, or imfermented wine, as they do at dom, with the simple suggestion that !all: is-\.mifdrm, 1-mcl
The Darwins.
the· North now in most churches."
that what is.t;rue in any phase of evolution in one departBY MRS. ELMINA D. BLENKER.
" I think so, too, and shall use my influence with mcmt of creation is true of all phases in all departfuents.
"But, Mr. DarWin,.
· , sai d Jennie, "do you really father
The highe~t point attained.· to in· the progress of unfoldI to get bini to propose it here." said Jennie.
·
.·
" wish you all success, my dear," said l\frs. Dar- ment in the development of-what is c.allcd science comtithink it does no good m any case as a medicme? win, looking kindly upon the enthusiastic crirl, who tntes the foundation."of th~· succeedil)g<grade of religious
Why, all our doctors use it and 1·ecommend it to
o~
f
· ··
d'
.
in her eagerness had risen to hm~ feet and spoke aith. Tile Mohammedan system of 'religion is founded
.
their' patlents in- numerous Jseases, With, as-they say, with an animation and zeal that proved her every upon the Pto.lemaic system of nstronomyi'apd the religion
.
bit in earnest.
of the Romans upon a phase of the Pythagol'ean system of
beneficial results."
"Yes, my young friend; I am aware they preTh t'
1 d fl
: 'dl
h'l
d · astronomy. The present l'ystem of astronomy, and that
scribe it only too often here in the South, because
e Ime 1a
own so rapl Y w 1 e engage m
· t erest'mg an d Impor
·
t an't sub'Jec t which constitutes tl!e basis of the infidelity now· directly
1
they have been wro_ngly taught, and do not realize d'scuss'
m g th'IS m
' t w as now ge tt'
g lat e, an d tl16 D arwms
· rose antazonizing
Jesus and his doctrines, is 11. revivnl ·o1· resurl
that
evils
that
result
from
its
r1se.
I
x·ead
an
art1'cle
·
m
the
'
t t ke th . I
Edith
J
·
lk d 'th rection of the Pytl!agorean system. Modern science is not
not long ago about the International Medical Con- ~ a tl errh ehve. ill
an. · enme wab~ WI f new. It is a~ old as the history of the ages, and is simply
t e v age, pomtmg out 0 Jects 0
.
gl·ess l1eld m· Ph1'ladelph1'a 1'n September, l8"t6, that t· tem t ll'oug
d
t 11'
h
· d th e var1ons
·
h ouses. a resunecti{)n embodying new elements in11. greateT com.
n~e rapi'dly find1'ng out m eres ,an
e mg w 0 occup~e
Pl·oves the medi'cal_ fratern1'ty """
A. th
d D S tt' · M
t
d · - d bination. Galileo, Copernicus, Kepler, and Newton simply
the l'ntiti.ll'ty of l1'quor· as a health -r·estorer·. 'l'here ths ey passe
d h
r r. 1 co s, k yra ran ou. t an dJOme t borrowed, as you
state it, or plagiarized the system of
were four hundred and eighty delegates, and many
em, an
er lve y remar s gave varle y an zes l'y h.
d
d
1 ..
d
.
b
.
f
to the occasion. As they parted at the lane leading
t agoraR, an . accor ing to your ogiC, never ha an
of the a lest scient1sts o the profession of this and to the Forks, Edith begged Mrs. Darwin to tell Rose existence, but were myths-this being your a;rgument that
other lands were in attendance; and stronger stated M
.
d
Jesus is a myth. The truth i~. friend Bennett, nnd you
ments against the use of alcohol were never made on sometime
an
inme
to c«;>me
an week.
spend the day with hel' oug11t t o k now 1't, th at w11en old sys t ems are comp1ete1y
during
the next
"'l'hey will be very gJad to do so," said l\frs. Dar- revived or resurrected from the debris of the crumbled
t h e temperance p 1atform than were uttered by-those
medical men. A Scotchman said he belieYed it
ndns_ of the pMt, with new combinations, the human
win,
"for when once the business season comme11ces organisms who constitute the intellectual embodiment of
would be for the best interests of humanity if every
will
be too much confined to be those system~ are resurrected also. When modern ~cicnce
drop of alcohol in the world was cast ~uto the midst atblthe factory they
f
,
of the sea. Dr. Hunt, of New Jersey; disputed the a e to go out 0 ten. ,
comes to its
tl1e old Greek and Roman gods are on the
claim of .alcohol in every important particular. A.
"Why, snrely, they do not .work in the factory ! " stage. Tl!ei names are Train, Andrews, Davis, Mar-·
·letter from the National Temperance Union was said l\fyra, with surprise.
chand, Inger oil, D. !I. Bennett, and others wl!om I could
read, amid a round of applatlSe, and the points in
"Certainly they do," replied Mrs. Darwin; "and name, and w o constitute the foci of all the psychic nnd
the reply passed almost unanimously. The official why not?"
spiritualistic .phenomena of the present in their newlyanswer rules alcohol out. of its long-cherished place
" Oh, because factory girls are low and vulgar, developed str~ngth and phase.
as a tonic, for if it has no food value, how can it Mand no~llt \ 0 associate with respectable people," said
The religiof,s of the past ages and of the present age are
tone up the system? One of the delegates, speaking
yra, unt Y·
facts. Theythave existed nnd do exist. Are they the
of this, said, 'It has the same relation to the human
"I trust .that you will find Rose and Minni.e jnst result of the perations of definite law ? and do they consystem that a whip has to an overworked horse ; it as agreeable, moral, and refined as if they did noth- stitute B fact I' .in the universal e~onomy ? What, then,
may wake him spring forward for a few moments, ing but play upon the piano, read novels, and attend are their fuqctions in connection with tl!e processes of
but it does not rest and refresh him, and reaction balls, parties, and sewing-circles," said Mrs. Darwin, evolution? ',l'hey are the matrices in which are gestated
must follow.' A. medical declaration published in pleasantly but earnestly.
tl!e nnfoldin~ systems. Without the woiDlJ of ecclesiastiI,ondon in 1872 says it is believed that the inconsid~
"Oh, yes i certainly, certainly," said l\fyra, has- cal Rome, m.-dern science would never )1ave been gestated
erate prescription of alcoholic liquors by medical tening to apologize for her rudeness. "I did not and brought ]to the birth. Modern science and modern
men for their patients has given rise, in . many mean to say they were not real ladies, for they truly Christianity :Were gestated in the womb of the Roman
instances, to the formation of intemperate habits; are; b1,1t you know I have always seen factory girls l!arlot as the twin children of adultery; and their growth
and the manifesto was ~igned by two. hmldred and looked down upon and considered as unfit to be asso- bas culminat~d in modern Spiritualism and Materialism,
fifty of the leading medical men of the United ciated with by respectable people, and was therefore now consortipg in incestuous union ns the Cburch and
Kingdom. Indeed, the drug-shop bas truly been taken bJ: surprise ~hen you said Rose a~d Minnie State which !'ope to stand when the old heavens and the
called the parent of the dram-shop. In my old home worked m the mill. I do hope yon. Will not. be fJld earth sha have passed away.
·
.
in Connecticut, liquor has been ruled out of good . offended ~t me, for I am apt to sa:y nght out JUSt
If modern o·cnlled science is true, tllen ·the religion of
society as a beverage; but here in the South I find f":~at I t~mk, and often hurt the feel_mgs of my best J~sus Christ hs flLise. In maintaining my position coilbut few families that do not keep it and use it, alld nends m that way, though I do not mean to do ~o. cerning Jesu~ Chris"t, I base my conclusions upon an exact
many of them take it as a daily dram, and believe it I re~erse t~e ol?- adage, you. s:~· :nd ~pea~ twiCe science (kno)Vledge)-a .thorough understanding of the
to be really beneficial, and imagine they could not do befok1e, I thmk, mstead of thmkmi'> twwe before I form and funjction of the coomos and mnn's relntion to it
without it. It seems to us Yankees, who come from spea -.
.
.
a.l> l!aving belfu.first involved and then evolved tbro\1gh it.
a land where it is popul.arly tabooed, that we have
JHrs: D~rwm told her she was not at alldlSJ?leased ·Jesus had~ thprough knowledge, in the beginning of the
gone ?ack fifty years mto the past again when at _het f1ankness, and hoped s~e. and Jenme and age now coiDing to its close, of all for~s as embodied in
we witness such a wholesale use of alcoholic E~~th would soon make th_em a VlSI~. •
-the universal {orm, and of all functions embodied in the
stimulants as we find in many parts of the South;
That. we s~all ~e s~te to do, ~a1~ the warm- universal function. He was tl!e product of all nges, formand we.feel as if a great deal of the old work of re- heart~~,' 1mpu,~s1ve gul,, ~,or we a~l hk,~ you ever so ing-, in the completion of the cycle of the individual Tlleos,
generatiOn was to be gone over again and -d
much, and" 1th a cordtal good mght they parted. the germ for the regeneration (reproduction) or evolution
~he day will come when tea and coffee wilfefo~~~
[To BE CONTINUlllD.l
of the gemts TaEos. W bile he possessed -all knowledge of
1 h01
the physical, spiritual, aud substantial, he could only
a co
into tbe mists of oblivion. They are all of
transmit that knowledge and the lire he poss~;ssed through
one class as regards usefulness and health, only tea
lJDt£iC1t£i9lOlt.
extension of the processes of development, diss~minating
and coffee are less harmful in ·their effects both physliterally his own outward form to the propagation and
ically and morally, though equally worthless as real
remrrection of the new divine embodiments. That he
food and sustenance. But little drink of any sort
The Brnnett-Tet>d Discussion.
was familiar with the laws of involution and evolution
should be taken with our meals. Nothing -very bot
1-'-JESUB UHRIST 'rs NOT ONLY DrVINE, BUT rs THE may be known from the fact that he taught them both in.
or very cold. A. few sips of milk, weak tea or coffee,
their highest phases, and declared that it must be through
or cool water·, is ·all that _1·s neces"ary. Ice-water 1·s LoRD GoD, CREATOR OF HEAV'EN AND EARTH.
"
the operation of those principles that a new Church should
never desirable, especially in hot weather. Dr.
.MR. TEED's SEVENT:H LETTER.
be brought forth as the result of the planting of his bodyFoote, in his ''Plain Home Talk,' says, 'The thorough
MoRAVIA, Jan. 15, 1878.
the seed of Abraham, the promised seed, the. seed man
lubrication of the food with the saliva is necessary
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dea1• Sir: Modern so~called ~cierlce from whum should spring, as the lives of the resurrected
to promote digestion. Saliva is an alkali and, elec~ constitutes the foundation for your belief, in common forms, the sons of God who now stand again upon the
~rically speaking, a negative, while the gastric fluid with that of all Materialists and Spiritualists of .nominal earth to confirm the promises and declaration8 of Jehovah.
When the sons of God come to present themselves bem the stomach is an acid and a positive. When, Christendom. Your opposition to the claims and teach·
ther~fore, food descen?s into t.he stomach only half ings of Jesus has its origin ia modern science. If there fore the Lord, S'Ltan will' come also, and, as' in the past,
mastiCated, and lubrwated w1th some other fluid were no gre11.t system of science, there would be no gre11.t he will assulll,e the position of and claim that he is a very
than saliva, digestion for some time is almost sns- opposition to the religion of Jesus. The system presented fine gentleman.
_pended, because the negative fluid is wanting to at- to the world by Jesus the Christ had its origin in the highYou claim that I l!ave not proved my position regarding
tract the immediate action of the positive fluid, and est department of knowledge-in an all·coniprehensive the existence of an atmosphere of pure hydrogen immulithe presence of other liquids tends to dilute and understanding of the human structure with its accompany- ately above and resting llpan the sphere of common air.
destroy the power of the latter. In addition to this, ing functions and their relations to the Physical creation. I will simply say •hat 1 may not have demonstrated it to
t~e labor of the jaws and teeth is thrown upon the The various ~ystems of religion that are or have been in tlle satisfaction of your m!nd. I can also say of the Jaw
disabled stomach; If a person eats slowly, masti- existence have had their foundation in knowledge or sup- of evolution that its exist~nce is not proven to thousands
cates thoroughly, and omits all drinks, Nature fur- posed knowledge of less or greater fragments of the eoamos, of stupid minds-no insinuation-who mny rank ns high
nishes three or four ounces of saliva! fluid with or in such knowledge or supposed knowledge combined in the world's estimation as yomself. This aoes not diswhich .to moisten his food preparatory to its en- with a true or false conception of the huiDan organism, prove the fact that it exists and that it. can be perceived by
trance mto the stomach. No one requires liquids at embracing both its form and functions. You cannot thousands of minds open to ita influence and receptive· to
the table. This habit is the result of fast eating.' refer to a system of- religion that has not such a source. If the truth. Nothing can be proved to a mind not open to
But please excuse me, ladies," said :Mr. Darwin you will examine, compare, and classify the numerous conviction.
apologetically, "I did not mean to deliver a lectur~ systems, you will perceive that they have been evolved
The law that I have presented, namely, the Fpecific g?·avon temperance. Your questions and .looks of inter- through regular and successive gradation~, keeping pace itiea and leviiieaojprimals, indicale t1tenorrnal1'elativeporitiom
est drew me out farther than 1·a really poll'te I· fear." with the amplific.ation of the intellect through the iacreased
.
tb
. . d It .
"Oh
"
'
· facilities for the observation of facts and the mind's in- oftlwse rwimals m ~'l]Jace, can no e gamsm ·
JS a pos·
' not at all," fsaid Mrs. May. "We are de. fl
T
itive deduction through analogy from the observation of
lighted to find you ai'e sunh a warm advoc~, te of a creasing receptivity to inspirati"olllll In uence.
here are
."
d 111
h tl! 1 0 f d
·r
· h ·
"'
"
three systems of religion which, in Cl>nnection with the tl!e phenomena mant,este
roug
e aw
epos1 Ion.
C enshed theory that we have held and maintained above thoughts, especially demand attention as exerting In my last letter I made the statement that these conclunlmost in isolation for so long, and you have told greater influences upon Western c!vilization than all sions were reached independent of scripture, but that I om
us many interesting facts that bear upon the others. These three are, the religion of Jesus Christ, of happy to see their confirmation by tlwse great 111en who
subject."
Mohammed, and the religion founded on the belief in a lived in past ages, and who interpreted nature as I am
."And I:ve made my last pint of wine or beer," plurality of gods; the latter of which found an advanced enabled to do. Of coune you and our readers cannot ex·
sa1d J enme earnestly. "Father is a preacher, and growth in the Raman empire, and_ with which the decl~n~ actly perceive the relation of the above tLougl!ts and
yet we make all the wine for communion pur- ing Christian system formed an active and ready &malga- arguments to the proposition, and I cannot now antici·
poses for our church here, and I know you do not mation. You will observe that in the evolution of these pate argumettt beyond what I have already done to show
believe it right to use wine even for that, for Mrs. systems every succeeding gradation has been the outgrowth their relation.
May and Edith have often said they dill not."
of the disintegration of the precetling ones with the introI have not deviated from my purpoge of presenting
. "~ou are rig~t, Miss Jennie, as regards my belief duction of new elements for the purposes of greater Saripture as a witness to the truth of my proposition,, but
In. usmg alcoholic beverages for church purposes.
I combinations. If you have not already grown to this inasmuch as you reject the Bible in evidence, because, 86
thmk many a reformed drunkard has had his old I consciousness, I refer you to the operation of law as man- you assert, it is not good authority; and as yo~ fail to see
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rll,

~~t ~rut~ $eeker, .iebruarD !!, 1878.
that I have shown so-called science to. be poorer authority; before presenting the Bible in its fullness for the
purpose 'of comparing its teachings with true science outaide of the Bible, I will continue my objections to your
scientific conclusions.
Th.e fact t~at there exists a stratum of hydrogen above
our atmosphere contiguous to and resting upon it, I have
proved, even though you fall to appreciate the argument
adduced. This being true, in what way does it affect as·
tronomical calculations and deductions ?
-The testimony presented in favor of the commonly received theory is no evidence of its correctne~s. An argument that has as much weight as any with the maMes is
that astronomical predictions are accurately made. This
is not proof. If so, the Ptolemaic system is proven to be
the true system with the same degrte of certainty, for an
equal accuracy obtained under the calculations made
with that system as the foundation for mathematical solutions. All such testimony must be set aside. It establishes the truth of one as much as the other.
To comprehend the nature of the influence that the discovery of a stratum of hydrogen above us will CJxert upon
the eJ~:isting theo~y, it become:> neeessnry to examine the
laws of refraction in their relation to the atmospheres and
ga.se~. You and your readers are aware tlmt in studying.
solar, lunar, and stellar phenomena, all observations have
to be made through various media. The effect of atmosphere, by its l}QWer of refraction, upon xays of light in
their ernanalious from the centres of radiati(>n, and their
transmission to us in connection with the media through
which they are transmitted, including the organs of vision and perception, are all'to be considered.
No positive conclusions can be reached wit11out a true
comprehension of the laws of optics. The true theory
regarding the manner of impressing the mind through its
organ, the brain-the method by which the mind comes in
contact or touch with the objective world-is a principal
factor in the study of perception.
The study of the law of vision logically precedes the
study of the principles of .refraction and reflection in the
objective world, and would be presented in that order to
those who were made receptive to them by the operation
of faith. I deviate from 'this order because I am present·
ing these views in antagonism to a system of philosophy
and science, the antithesis from beginning to end of the
system which is to manifest as the power of truth standing out involved and evolved by the primal centre of all
being, The Word, and the power by· which anti-Christ
will be overthrown.
In entering upon this phase of our subject, if I am
controverting these questions with a "lil.Jeral-minded"
man, and the thoughts are.being read by ''liberal-minded"
people, I may safely state some propositions, though radical and revolutionary. The "heavenly bodies" are foci. of
electrical force converged by the operations of the atmospheres, through the refraction and reflection of the force
focalizing it, at regular and given points in space, within
. the atmospheres connected with the earth; These points
are not great distances from us, and they constitute the
windows of heaven in the material or physical domain of
creation. The sun, as perceived, is an atmosphere investing
a central star, an astral centre which appears by reflection
to be in. another point or direction in the stellar realms.
These propositions, if considered worthy of notice,
would be somewhat startling; as you express it, "if true,
they a.re wonderful; if not true, they are not so wonderful." That they are true I shall demonstrate and confirm
in the course of the contest now being waged between the·
false and true system.
·
The existing and rect:ived theory supposes that there is
au atmosphere of oxygen and nitrogen in.defiuite propertions surrounding the earth .. Th~tt this atmosphere is of a
certain-or uncertain-depth not precisely known, and
tho~.t it becomes more tenuous . till reaching a give a point
where it abruptly ceases to exist. Beyond that there is
supposed to eJ~:ist an attenuated ether, just sufficiently
dense to meet objections to the theory, but not enough so
to encumber the operations of the great worlds and sys·
terns of worlds necessary to carry out the theory, If such
a theory were true, the laws of the reflection and refraction of light must be set aside. It is not philosophic to
reject known facts for speculations; we will therefore follow out in our application of these laws to that domain
of the physical immediately beyond our natural observation, their operations as known to obtain under our direct
inspection, You know that the common air has a specific
or rela.tive refracting power. In relation to the different
gases the power of refraction and reflection varies.
What is true of atmosphere, of the two gases combined,
is true al~o of either alone, and of all the other ethers.
This law a.pplies without a deviation so far as any application has been made. If there is an exception you will
be able, of course, to point it out to me.
The degree of tenu·ity of the ether 'supposed to have an
existen~:~e throughout space, no scientific man claims to
give, not even comparatively. If such an ether exist;, its
actual degree of tenuity must be known before any calculations can be made 'of distances, directions, or diameters of any supposed bodies in distant space. All calculations now made are founded upon certain principles,
included in which is the refractive power of the euth's
atmosphere. The specific refracting powers of all known
diaphanous substances a.re determined with absolute certa.inty. How is it if we admit the 1fXistence of an atten·
ua.ted ether incalculably tenuous as occupying all space?
1 call upon you to·prove·itSJ existence, by the force of your
own logic, through actual physical tests. I can prove the
existence of mind by its operation upon matter through its
organs. The attenuated ether· is a mere speculatirn \o

avoid otherwise insurmountable vbstacles to a false remotest boundaries of universal consciousness and costheory.
mica! eJ~:istence. Each form of perception is simply a pbase
When light operates beyond the limits of our direct or quality of touch or contact. The mind's perception of a
inspection does it obey another law? and if so, give me physical substance is nothing more or less than the mind
proof. It now becomes my turn to. demand proof. If it through its organ, the body-or brain-coming in contact
does not obey anflther law ; if it is ·uniform in its opera· with or touching the object through its properties conveyed
tions ; if you cannot tell me the precise degree of the ten- to the mind. The contact of the mind with that which it
uity of the ether throughout space, how will you deter- perceives conclusively d~monstrates the mind to be very
·
.
•
·
mine the course of a ray of light outside the atmosphere substance.
Your persistence in miBrepresenting me I hope is uninof the earth?
It is well known that light, in penetrating a dense from a tentional. Nevertheless, the effect is the ::>anie upon the
tenuous substance, is refracted and reflected to the same minds of our readers as if you purposely perverted my
degree as when passing into the tenuous from the dense. statement. You ask me to prove that mind eJ~:ists indeIf light passes from our atmosphere into water both pendent of an organized· form, as if I had made such a claim.
refraction and reflection ()ccur.
A.n equal deg~ee of .I claim just the reverse.. You demand of me the proof of
:efract~on and reflection obtains inversely. A. ray of light things that I am making effort to disprove.
Your p~rception is blunted through bias of mind, or you
m passmg through hydrogen gas into water varies in the
degree of the phenomenon from tha:'t manifest in the rela- are dishonest. It pains me to be forced to such an accu~a
tion of common air and water. Before you or any "scien- tion; but from the begining of this discu~sion you haTe
tific" man iri. the world can determine the direction of a misrepresented me to our readers. When 1 tell you plainly
ray of light as entering our atmosphere from a supposed that mind cannot exist independent of an organized form,
ether beyond, you or he mu.st be able to give its exact rela- aR I have repeatedly done, why will you per~ist in urging
tive tenuity. This must be known before directions, dis- that I make the opposite claim? Have I ever claimed that
tances, or diameters can be determined. A ray of light Jesus did or can exist without embodiment? If so, you
passing through water into common air is diverted from its have my statement; point it out to me.
I claim that the Universe has had a perpetual eJ~:istence,
course in a given direction. In passing into hydrogen, a
more tenuous substance than common air, the angle is and that creation is as constant and perpetual. Nowhere
greater. A still rarer substance affords a still grl;later have I made a contrary claim. Integration and disintegradegree of refractive power. From this law we can deter- tion, both belonging to creative processes, are constant in
mine with definite certainty the degree of tenuity neces- their operations. The two terms are employed to eXJ)l't-Sil
sary to render a substance impervious to a ray passing actualities. If the terms are ine;x:pressive, why not dispense
from a more dense substance into it. Ia making the appli- with them ? I hope what I have said above will induce
cation of the principle to a supposed ether beyond the you to save your profound lEJgical efforts for something I
atmosphere of the earth, we can calculate with mathemat· cl'aim, and not waste them upon positions I never have asical precision the de_grce of .rarefication necessary for such sumed. In future, in clue order I will locate for you the
an ether. to completely obstruct every ray of light capoble head, heart, lungs, liver, hands, feet, &c., and show you
of makmg an impression upon the retina. When that how these parts of the physical creation relate to the cordegree is reached, the specific density of the air would be responding parts of man, in whom resides the Almighty,
such as to afford complete obstruction to rays coming from with corresponding parts. As ever yours;
·
CYRUS RoMULUs R. TEED.
such an ether into our atmosphere. In other words we
can determine with mathematical certainty the relative
What Religion has done for us.
den~ity or levity of air and a tenuous ether to reflect back
l3Y W. S, :BELL.
or double up'on themselves ray8 of light passing from either
It has been the source of strife in fa:nilies, of feuds in
one toward the other. The appearance of an object seen
through a diverted ray of light, either refracted or reflected society, of wars among nations. It has set the father
is as if it were in a direct line. A ray may be doubled :tgainst his son, has taught the mother to believe that she
completely upon itself, and its subjective point becomes must rejoice in heaven, even in the cternr.l torment of her
its objective. For instance, stand before a mirror: you lluu~hter in bell. It has led the dominant sect to perseare the subjective and objective point of rays passing from cute all weaker ones. Extermination is the animating
yourself to the mirror, doubled upon themselves, and you spirit of religion-the extermination of all weaker sectsappear to be just the distance beyond the mirror that you the weaker sects always being heretical-the preval~nt beare· in front of it. You appear to be twice the distance lief is orthodox, and is orthodox simply because it is
from yourself that you are actually from the mirJor. If popular and powerful. Religion h'ls tanght us to hate all
an object appears in the heavens in a direct line from your- who dis>1gree with us. "Brotherly love" mean~; the love of
self, there is no certainty that the object seen is in the only those who are of our sect-and hence we must hate
direction it appears to be. If the object is beyond our the ungodly with a perfect hatred. How fearfully this is
own atmosphere, its direction cannot be determined with- pictured in the history of Christianity ! War after war
during the lou.g centuries has cau~ed rivers of blood to
out an exact knowledge of the condition beyond.
If our atmosphere terminates abruptly, and beyond it fiow, because men have been taught ''brotherly love" for
there is a tenuous S\lbstance the levity of which is greater those of their own sect, and unquenchable hatred of all
than the greatest degree possible for rays to penetmte from others. The human heart, thus inflamed with fl diabolical
our atmosphere, then all emanations from the earth malice, has led men profesging to be followers of the
upward would be thrown or reflected back, and instead of "meek and lowly one" to persecute, 1orment, torture and
our being able to observe objects beyond the limits of the slay in every way that human fiendishness could invent.
atmosphere our vision would follow the rays of light back, M:en, women, children, and infants at their mother's breasts
even penetrating b~neath the surface of the earth, to the have been horribly slaughtered. Some have been burned
metallic strata constituting the great voltaic pile-so to at the stake with slow fire that their sufferings might
speak, which actually comprises the shell of the earth and long continue, whilfl their murderers stood by jeering
is the negative generator of all the qualities of magnetism and laughing to see them writhe, and to hear them
groan and to witness the innocent child fall from its
thence emanating.
· .
.
Before yon attempt to ma!lltam the. absurd theory of mother's arms into the burning fagots at her feet. It bas
~odern ~stronomy, 1 call upon you to gtvc the eJ~:act rela- incited the most devilish passions in the human boart and
the~ baptized their fruits unde-r the sacrrd name of Holy
tlve t~n.mty of the _supposed_ ether beyond our atmosphere.
Wars, Crusades, &c. It has instilled into the human mind
On failmg to do thrs, you far! to meet my arguments.
tb.e most dendly hostilities-between man and man. It is not
You can pass them by with ridicule, it being a plan of
only compatible with Christian duty to persecute those who
argumentatio~ which takes well with 11 la:ge class of our
differ from them, but Christianity bas taught that it is relig·
readers, and rs the same to thrm as !ogre, they having
ions duty utterly to destroy them. Hence, in the bloody
be~ome so li/Jeral that they do not appreciate the difference.
trail of Christian history, we find everywhere Christians
It Is also the method employed by the modern Christian hanging,· burning, or quarterillg Christian~. 'Ihey have
world to meet the v~rious phas~s. of opposition that are even tortured lmman ingenuity to discover the mo~t cruel
now and have been m the past nsmg through the skeptiand excruciating methods of tormenting and murdering
cism of the age. You have a precedent ; if the plan suits
their victims.
you·r taste, of course you are at liberty to ·adopt it. In relaThey have sawn their victims into pieces, they have
tion to the doctrine of evolution, this especially has been
hitched horses to the feet, and thus torn the body asunder,
the course pursued by the modern Christian.
or chained them to a horse's heels, which, when the horse
I will here state, that in my estimation of the conditions was furiously driven, soon mangled the body into a horrid
existing beyond the atmosphere of common air, I d.o not mass that not even a Nero could look upon without comstop with the discovery of a stratum of hydrogen. There passion. Some have had the flesh torn from thier bodies
are ~ther and more refined strata above that, but I do not with reel-hot pincers, others have had their tongues cut out,
purpose to anticipate the subject. The existing conditions their eyes burned out with red-hot irons, their ears cut cff,
in the cosm~cal heavens storied above us are.to be consid- or filled with molten lead, or red-hot pokers· forced into
ered in their order as we proceed.
their bodi~s. Mothers ltave had children snatched from
Do you and our readers still inquire, "Mr. Teed, wh11t their arms and their brains dashed out before their eyes;
are you, driving at?" As usual, at the proposition I It then the mother's breasts have been cut off, her bowels
embracts all there is, and it is impossible to embrace the ripped open, he.r heart torn out and shoved into her face.
explanation of all in a few words, or to comprehend it in Som.e have heen stung to death by bees, and some poisoned,
a few short letters.
or starved, or drowned, or smothered; and some have been
The physical man is involved through t_hecosmical universe clubbed or stabbed, or beheaded; some have been put upon
and when his evolution is complete, he must embody the the rack, stretched on the wheel, or thrown i.nto boiling
entire form of the '.::osmical, with its laws and functions in- caldrons. This has li!Ot satisfied the ferocity of "brotherly
valved in his organism. We are now studying the form of love," for· the dead have been dug up and their bones burned
the physical world with its powers and possibilities. Ifitcan and their ashes scattered before the winds, or cast into the
be praYed that it ha~ a center, a universal physical senso. waters. This infernal deed has often been "done to rob the
rium or positive pole of existence, then humanity, the widow and orphan of their daily bread.
product and creator, first involved in and then evolved
The warccry of the Christian in all ages has been "Ex·
through and from it, must andliloes embrace a correspond- terminate the heretics!"
ing sensorium or center, which is the positive pole of
If any one speaker act with an elevated, pure mind, then
sentient being, and the point of pQsitive contact or touch
with the entire Universe extending from this center to the joy follows like an unwithdrawing shadow.
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penrlcrl'l." H c.> F<aid that any ma11 who said to him that m my hands, and into that dnst I put seeds, and
plug hats and Rnspenders had done more for mankind arrows from the eternal quiver of the snn smite it,
than the Bible and religion he would not talk to. and the seeds grow and bud and blossom, and fill
As a matter of fact, we are controlled to-day by the air with perfume in my sight. Do you underGhosts.
men who do not exist. We are controlled to-day by stand that? Do you understand how this dust and
.4. L"ECTURE DELIVERED BY COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOT.J,
phenomena that never did exist. We are controlled these seeds and that light and this moisture produced
IN VARIOUS CITIES IN THE COUN'I'RY.
~)y ghostR and dead men, and in the grasp of death that bud and that flower and that perfume ? Do
I pro- you understand that any better than yon do the proLADIES AND GENTLE~CEN: In the firsL place allow ~s a scepter that controls the living present.
me to tendoc my sincere thanks to the clergy of this pose that we shall govern ourselves ! I propose that duction of thought? Do you understand that any
city. I feel that I am greatly indebted to them for ~ve shall let the past go, and let the dead past bury better than you do a dream? Do you understand
this magnificent audience. It has been said, and I the dead past. I belleve the American people have that any better than yon do the thoughts of love.
believe it myself, that there is a vast amount of in- brains enough, and nerve enougl1, and courage that you see in the eyes of the one you adore? Can
tolerance in the church of to-day, but when twenty- enough, to control and govern themselves without you explain it? Can you tell what matter is? Have
four clergymen, thl'ee of whom I belie-ve are bishops, any assistance from dust or ghosts. That is my doc- you the slightest conception ? Yet you talk about
act as my advance agents, without expecting any trine; and I am going to do what I can while I live matter as though you were acquamted with its
remuneration or reward in this world, I must admit to increase that feeling of independence and man- origin ; as though you had compelled, with clenched
that perhaps I was mistaken on the question of intol- hood in the American people. We can control our- hands, the very rocks to give up the secret of existerance. And I will say further, that against those selves. I believe iii the gospel of this world; I ence. Do you know what force is? Can you acmen I have not the slightest feeling in the world ; believe in happiness right here; I do not believe in count for molecular action? Are you familiar with
every man is the product of his own sun·oundings ; drinking skim milk all my life with the expectation chemistry? Can you account for the loves and the
he is the product of every circumstance that has ever of butter beyond the clouds. I believe in the gospel, hatreds of the atoms? Is there not something iu
touched him; he is the product, to a certain degree, I say, in this world. This is a mighty good world. matter that forever eludes you? Can you tell what
of the religion and creed of his day, and when men There are plenty of good people in this world. There matter really is? Before yon cry materialism, you
llhow the slightest intolerance I blame the creed, I is lots of happiness in th1s world; and, I say, let us, had better find what matter iR. Can yon tell of anyblame the religion. I blame the superstition that in every way we can, increase it. I envy every man thing without a material basis r Is it possible to
who is contented with his lot, whether he is poor or imagine the annihilation of a single atom? Is it
forced them to do so. I do not blame those men.
Allow me to say further, that this world is not, in whether he is rich. I tell yon, the man that tries to possible for you to conceive of the creation of a
my jt1dgment, yet perfect. I am doing, in a very make somebody else happy, and who owns his own single atom? Can you have a thought that is not
feeble way to be sure, but I am stili endeavoring ac- soul, nobody having a mortgage or deed of trust suggested to you by what you call matter? Did
cording to my idea to make this world just a little apon his manhood or liberty-this world is a pretty any man or woman or child ever have a solitary
better; to give a little more liberty to men, a little good world for such a man. I do not care; I am thought, dream or conception, that was not su~
more liberty to women. I believe in the govern- going to say my say, whether I make money or grow gested to them by something they had seen 111
ment of kindness; I believe in truth, in investiga- poor; no matter whether I get high office or walk nature? Can you conceive of anything the different
tion, in free thought; I do not believe that the hand along the dusty highway of the common. I am parts of which have not been suggested to you by
of want will be eternally extended in this world ; I going to say my say, and I had rather be a farmer nature? You can conceive of an animal with the
do not believe that the prison will forever scar the and live on forty acres of land, and live in a log hoofs of a bison, with the pouch of a kangaroo, with
gronnd ; I do not believe that the shadow of the cabin that I built myself, and have a little grassy the head of a buffalo, with the tail of a lion, with the
gallows will forever curse the earth; I do not believe path going down to the spring, so that I can go scales of a fish, with the wings of a bird, and yet
that it will always be true that the men who do the there and hear the waters gurgling and know that it every part of this impossible monster has been
most work will have the least to wear and the least is coming out from the lips of the earth, like a poem suggested to you by nature. You say time, therefore
to eat; I do believe that the time will come when whispered to the white pebbles-! would rather live you can think eternity. You say pain, therefore
liberty, and morality, and justice, like the rings of there, and have some hollyhocks at the corner of the you can think hell. You say strength, therefore you
Saturn, will surround the world; that the world will house, and the larks singing and swinging in the can think omnipotence. You say wisdom, therefore
be better, and every true man and every free man trees, and some lattice over the window, so that the you can think infinite wisdom~ Everything you see,
will do what he can to hasten the coming of the re- sunlight can fall ch~kered on the babe in the cradle everything you can dream of or think of has been
-1 had rather live there, and have the freedom of suggested to you by your surroundings, by nature.
ligion of human advancement.
I understand that for the thousands and thou- my own brain; I had rather do that than live in a Man cannot rise above nature ; below nature man
sands of years that have gone by all questions have palace of gold, and crawl, a slimy hypocrite, through cannot fall.
Imagine, if yon please, the creation of a single
been settled by religion. I understand 1.hat during this world. Superstition has done enough harm
all this time the people have gotten their informa- already; every religion, nearly, suspects everything atom. Can any one here imagine the creation out of
tion from the sacerdotal class-from priests. I know that is pleasant, everything that is joyous, and they nothing of one atom? Can any one here imagine
that when India was :mpreme, when they worshiped always have a notion that God feels best when we the destruction of one atom? Can you imagine an
Brahma and Vishnu, and that when Rome held in feel worst. They have chained the Andromeda of atom being changed to nothing? Can you imagine
its hand the red sword of war, they worshiped Jove, joy to the cold rocks of ignorance and fear, there to nothing being changed to an atom? There is not
and I know now that our religion has swept to the be devoured by the dragon of snperstitition. Church a solitary person here with au imagination litrong
top. Any man living in India a few hundred or and State are two vultures that have fed upon the enough to think either of the creation of an atom or
thousand years ago would have said, this is the only heart of chained Prometheus. I say, let the human of the annihilation of an atom.
Matter and the universe are the same yesterday,
true religion. Why? Because here is the only true race have a chance; let every man think for himself
civilization. A man afterward living in Egypt and express that thought. There is no wrath in the to-day, and forever .. There is just as much matter
would have said this is the only true religion, because serene heavens; there is no scowl in the blue of the in the universe to-day as there ever was, and as there
we have the best civilization ; a Greek in Athens sky. Upon the throne of the Universe tyranny does ever will be; there is just as much force and just as
much energy as there ever was or ever will be; but
would have said, this is the true religion, and a not sit as king.
Roman would have said, we have the true religion,
The speaker here took from his pocket a pair of it is continually taking different shapes and forms;
and now those religions all having died, although spectacles and adjusted them, saying, I am sorry one day it is a man, another day it is animal, another
they were all true religions, we say ours is the only to admit it : I have got to come to it. I hate to put day it it earth, another day it is metal, another day
religion, because we are the greatest commercial on a pair of spectacles; but the other day, as I was it is gas, it gains nothing and it loses nothing. Our
nation in the worlcl. There will come other nations; putting them on, a thought struck me. I see pro- fathers denounced materialism and accounted for all
there will come other religions. Man has made every gress in this. To progress' is to overcome the obsta- pheno~ena how? By the caprice of gods and
religion in this world, in my judgment, and the re- cles of nature, and in order to overcome this obsta- devils. For thousands of years it was believed, that
ligion has been good or bad according as the men cle of the loss of sight man invented spectacles. ghosts, good ghosts, bad ghosts, benevolent and
who made it were good or bad. If they were sav- Spectacles led men to the telescope, with which he male\colent, in some mysterious way produced all
age~ and barbarians, they made a God like the read all the starry heavens ; and had it not been for phenomena; that disease and health, happiness and
.Jehovah of the Jews: if they were civilized, if they the failure of sight, we wouldn't have seen a mill- misery, fortune and misfortune, peace and war, life
were kind and tender, they filled the Heavens with ionth part that we have. In tbe first place, we owe and death, success and failure, were hut arrows shot
kindness and love. Every man makes his own God. nothing but truth to the dead. I am going to tell by those ghosts or shadowy phantoms, to reward or
Show me the God a man worships, and I will tell the truth about them. There are three theories by punish manki1_1d; that they were displeased or
yon what kind of a man he is. Every one makes which men account for all phenomena-for every- pleased by our actions, that they blessed the earth
his own God, every one worships his own God; and if thing that happens : First, the supernatural. In the with harvest or cursed it with famine; that they fed
you are a civilized man you will have a civilized God olden time, everything that happened some deity or starved the children of men; that they crowned or
and we have been civilizing ours for hundreds and produced, some spirit, some devil, some hobgoblin, uncrowned kings; that they controlled war; that
hundreds of years. He is getting better every day. some dryad, some fairy, some spook, something ex-· they gave prosperous voyages, allowing the brave
I am going to tell you to-night just exactly what I cept nature. First, then, the supernatural ; and a mariner to meet his wife and children inside the harthink. The other lecture I delivered here was my barbarian looking at the wide, mysterious sea, bor bar, or strewed the sad shore with wrecks of
conservative lecture: this is my radical one! "\Ve wandering through the depths of the forest, encoun- ships and the bodies of men. Formerly these ghosts
even hear it suggested that our religion, our Bible, tering the ·wild beasts, troubled by strange dreams, were believed to be almost innumerable. Earth, air,
has given us all we have of prosperity and greatness accounted for everything by the action of spirits, and water were fil1ed with these phantoms, but iu
and grandeur.. I deny it ! We have become civil- good and bad. Second, the supernatural and natu- modern times they have greatly decreased in number,
ized in spite ofit; and I will show you to-night that ral. There is where the religions world is to-day- because the second proposition that I stated, the
the obstruction that every science has had ifl what a mingling of the supernatural and natural, the idea supernatural and natural, has generally been
we have been pleased to call our religion-or super- being that God created the world and imposed upon adopted, but the remaining ghosts are supposed to
stition. I had a conversation with a gentleman men certain laws, and then let them run, and if they perform the same functions as of yore.
once-and these gentlemen are always mistaking ever got into any trouble then he would do a miraLet me say right here that the object of every
!!omething that goes along with a thing for the cle, and accomplish any good that he desired to do. religion ever made by man has been to get on the
cause of the thing-and he stated to me that his par- Third-and that is the grand theory-the natural. good side of supposed powers; has been to petition
ticular religion was the cause of all adyancement. I Between these theories there has been from,the dawn the gods to stop the earthquakes, to stop famine, to
said to him, "No, sir; the causes of all advancement of civilization a conflict. In this great war nearly stop pestilence. It has always been something that
in my judgment, are plug hats and suspenders." all of the soldiers hav.e been in the ranks of the man should do to prevent being punished by the
And I said to him, "Yon go to Turkey, where they supernatural. 'l'he believers in the supernatural powers of the air or to get from them some favors.
are semi-barbarians, and you won't find a pair of insist that matter is controlled and directed entirely It has always been believed that these ghosts could
suspenders or a plug hat in all that country; you go by powers from without ; the naturalists maintain n some way be appeased; that they could be betto Russia, and you will find now and then a pair of that nature acts from within ; that nature is not tered by sacrifices, by prayer, by fasting, by the
suspenders at Moscow or St. Petersburg; you go on acted upon ; that the universe is all there is ; that building of temples and cathedrals, by shedding the
down till you strike Austria, and black hats begin; nature, with infinite arms, embraces everything that blood of men and beasts, by forms, by ceremonies,
then you go on to Paris, Berlin,. and New York, and exists, and that the supposed powers beyond the by kneelings, by prostrations and flagellations, by
you will find everybody wears suspenders and every- limits of the materially real are simply ghosts. You living alone in the wild desert, by the practice of
body wears black hats. Wherever you find educa- say, ah! this is materialism! this is the doctrine of celibacy, by inventing instruments of torture, by
tion and music, there you will find black hats and sus- matter! What is matter! I take a handful of earth destroying men, women, and children, by covering
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the earth wlth dungeons, by burning unbelievers and
by putting chains upon the thoughts and manacles
upon the bps of men, by believing things without
e'Yide~ce~ by believinf?" things again~t evidence, by
~tsbehevmg and ~enymg demomJ~ratwns, _by despismg facts, by hatmg reason, by dtscouragmg investigation, by making an idiot of yourself-all these
have been done to appease the winged monsters of
the air.
·
In the history of our poor world no horror has
~een on_lltted, no infamy has been left undone by behevers m ghosts, and all the shadows were born of
cowardice and malignity; they were painted by the
pencil of fear upon the canvas of ignorance by that
artist called Superstition. From these ghosts our
fathers received their information. 1'hese ghosts
were the schoolmasters of our ancestors. They
were the scientists, the philosophers, the geologists,
the legislators, the astronomers, the physicians, the
metaphysicians and historians of the past.
Let me give you my definition of metaphysics,
that is to say, the science of the unknown, the
science of guessing. Metaphysics is where two fools
get together, and each one admits what neither can
prove, and both say, "hence we infer." That is the
science of metaphysics. For this these ghosts were
supposed to have the only experience and real kuowl"
edge; they inspired men to write books, and the
books were sacred. If facts were found to be inconsistent with these books, so much the worse for the
facts, and especially for the discoverers of those
facts. It was then and still is believed that these
Hacred book;; are the basis of the idea of immortality, and that to give up the idea that these books
were inspired is to renounce the. idea of immortal
life. I deny it! Men existed before books ; and
all the books that were ever written were written, in
my judgment, by men ; and the idea of immortality
was not born of a book, but was born of the man
who wrote the book. The idea of immortality, like
the great sea, has ebbed and flowed in the human
heart, beating its countless waves of hope and joy
against the shores of time, and was not born of any
book, nor of any religion, nor of any creed ; it was
born of human affection, and it will continue to ebb
and flow beneath the clouds and mists of doubt and
darkness as long as love kisses the lips of death. It
is the rainbow of hope shining upon the tears of
grief. We love, therefore we wish to live, and the
foundation of the idea of immortality is human
affection and human love, and I have a thousand
times more confidence in the affections of the human
heart, in the deep and splendid feelings of the human
soul than I have in any book that ever was or ever
ca.n be written by mortal man.
From the books written by tl1ose ghosts, we have
at least ascertained that they knew nothing whatever
of the world in which we live. Did they know anything about any other? Upon every point where
~ontradiction is possible, the ghosts have been contradicted. By these ghosts, by these citizens of the
air, by this aristocracy of the clpuds, the affairs of
goverriment were administered ; all authority to govern came from them. The emperors, kings and
potentates, every one of them bad the divine
petroleum poured upon his head, the kerosene of
authority.
.
The emperors, kings and potentates had communications from the phantoms. Man was not considered
as the source of power; to rebel against the king
was to rebel against the ghosts, and nothing less
than the blood of the offenders could appease the
invisible phantoms ; and by the authority of the
ghosts man was crushed and slayed and plundered.
Many toiled wearily in the sun and storm that a few
favorites of the ghosts might live in idleness, and
many lived in huts and caves and dens that the few
might dwell in palaces,and many clothed themselves
with rags that a few might robe themselves in purple
and gold, and many crept and cringed and <.Jra,vled,
that a few might tread upon their necks with feet of
iron. From the ghosts men received not only
amhority but information. They told us the form
of this earth ; they informed ns that eclipses were
caused by the sins of man, especially the failure to
pay tithes; that the universe wa~ made in six days :
that gazing at the sky with a telescope was dangerous ; that trying to be wise beyond what they had
written was bo1·n of a rebellious and irreverent
spirit ; they told us there was ·no virtue like belief,
no crime like doubt, that investigation was simply
impudence, and the punishment therefor violent torment ; they not only told us all about this world but
about two others, and if their statements about the
other two are as true as they were about this, no one
oan estimate the value of their information.
For countless ages the world was governed by
ghosts, and Lhey spared no pains to change the eagle
of the human intellect into a bat of darkness. To
accomplish this infamous purpose;· to drive the love
of. truth from the human hE!art ; to prevent the advancement of mankind; to shut out from the world
every ray o~ intellectual light; to pollute every
mind with superstition, the power of kings, the cunning and cruelty of priests, and the wealth of nations
were used.
In ord~r to .show you the i+Jfor~a.t~on we got from

the ghosts, and the condition of the world when the wife with being a witch. She was tried, she oonghosts were the kings, let me call your attention to fessed her guilt, and she was hung and her body was
this: during these years of persecution, ignorance, burned ! My! is it possible? Did not somebody
supet·stition and slavery, nearly all the people, the say something against such an infamous proceeding?
kings, lawyers and doctors learned and unlearned, Yes, they did ! There was a Young Men's Associa·
believed in that friglitful production of ignorance of tion who invited a man to come and give his ideas
fear and faith called witchcraft. Witchcraft to-day upon the subject.
is religion carried out. They believed that man was
He denounced it. He said it was outrageous, that
the sport and prey of devils; that the very air was it was nonsensical, that it was infamous; and the
thick with these enemies of man, and, with few ex- moment he went away the young men met and
ceptions, this hideous belief was universal. Under passed a resolution that he had deceived them; and
these conditions progress was almost impossible. the clergy at that time protested and said, of course,
Fear paralyzed the brain.
let the man think, if you call that kind of stuff
Progress is born of courage. Fear believes, cour- thinking.
age doubts. Fear falls upon the earth and prays ;
But there was one man belonging to this associ~tcourage stands erect and thinks. Fear retreats; tion who had the courage to stand by the truth.
courage advances. Fear is barbarianism; courage is
Whether he believed in what the speaker said or
civilization. Fear believes in witchcraft; courage not, he bad that manliness; and I take this opportuiJ.! r>cience and in eternal law. The facts upon which nity to thank from the bottom of my heart a man.
this te~-rible belief rested were proved over and over I have no idea he agrees with me except in this:
again in nearly every court in Europe. Thousands Whatever you do, do it like a man and be honest
confessed themselves gttilty, admitted they had sold about it.
themselves to the devil. They gave the particulars
People were burned for causmg frost in summer;
of the sale; told what they said and what the devil for destroying crops with hail; for causing storms;
replied. They confessed themselves guilty when for making cows go dry; for souring beer; for
they knew that confes~ion was death; knew that putting the devil in emptyings so that they would
their property would be confhwated and their chil- not rise. The life of no one was secure. To be
dren left to beg their bread. This is one of the mir- charged was to be convicted. Every man was at
acles of history, one of the strangest contradictions the mercy of every other. This infamous belief was
of the human mind. Without doubt they really be- so firmly seated in the minds of the people, that, to
lieved themselves guilty.
express a doubt as to its existence was to be susIn the first place, they believed in witchcraft as a pected yourself. They believed that animals were
fact, and when charged with it, they became insane. often taken possession of by devils, and they beThey had read the account of the witch of Endor lieved that the killing of the animal would destroy
calling up the dead body of S11muel. He is an old the devil. They absolutely tried, convicted and
man; he has his mantle on. They had read the executed dumb beasts.
account of Saul stooping to the earth and conversAt Vail, in 1470, a rooster wa~ tried upon the
ing with the spirit that had been called from the charge of having laid an egg, aud the clergy !laid
region of space by a witch. 'fhey had read a com- they had no riloubt of it. l{ooster eggs were used
mand from the .Almighty, "Thou shalt not suffer a only in making witch ointment. This everybody
witch to live," and they believed the world was full knew. The rooster was convicted, and, with all due
of witches, or else the Almighty would not have solemnity, he was burned i~ the public square.
made a law against them. They believed in witch·
So a hog and six pigs were tried for having killed
craft, and when they were charged with it they ancl partially eaten a child. The hog watl convicted,
probably became insane, and in their insanity they but the pigs, on account of their extreme youth, we1·e
confessed their guilt. Thev found themselves acquitted.
abhorred and deserted, charged with a crime they
As late as 1740, a cow, charged with being pot;could not disprove. Like a man in quicksand, every sessed of a devil, was tried and war> convicted.
effort only sunk them deeper. Caught in this frigbt-. They used to exorcise rats, snakes and vermin; they
ful web, at the mercy of the devotees of superstilion,! used to go through the alleys and streets and fields
hope fled and nothing remained but the insanity ui ~ and warn them to leave within a certain number of
confession.
days, and if they did not leave, they threatened
The whole world appeared ir.sane. In the time of them with certain pains and penalties which they
James I., a man was burned for causing a storm at proceeded to recount..
sea, with the intention of drowning one of the royal
Bnt let us be careful how we laugh about those
family; but I do not think it would have been much things; let us not pride ourselves too much on the
of a crime if he had been really guilty. How could progress of our age. \V" e must not f?rget. that som_e
he disprove it? How could he show that he did not of our people are yet in the same mtelhgent bustcause a storm at sea? All storms were at that time ness. Only a little while ago the Governor of
supposed to be inspired by the devil; the people be- Minnesota appointed a day of fa~ting and praler to
lieved that all storms were caused by him, or by per- r;ee if the Lord could not b~ mduced to kll~ the
sons whom he assisted .• I implore you to remember grasshoppers-or send them mto some other State.
that the men who believed these things wrote our
About the close of the fifteenth century was the
creeds and our confessions of faith, and it is by their excitement. in reg_arcl to witchcr~ft, ~nd Pop_e In~~·
dust that I am asked to kneel and pay implicit hom- cent the E1g~th Issued a bul! dtrectmg the u~qu.ISI·
age, instead of investizating; and I implore you to tors t~ be v1gtl~nt i? searchmg out and l?umshmg
reco~leot that they wrote our creeds.
all gmlty of th1s cnme. Forms for the cnme were
A woman was tried and convicted before Sir Mat· regularly iss'ued. For. two h_un~red and ?fty y~an;
thew Hale, one of the greatest judges and lawyers the church was busy m Pl_llllshmg _the Impossible
of England, for having caused children to vomit crime of witchcraft by _burnmfl', hangmg, and tortnr·
crooked pins. Think of that ! The learned judge ing men, women, and httle. chtldren.
.
.
charged the intelligent jury that there was no doubt
Protestants were as a?ttve as Catholics; and lll
as to the existence of witches that it was established Geneva five hundred witches were burned at the
by all history and expressly taught by the Bible. stake in three mon.ths, and_ one thousand were exeThe woman was hung and her body was burned. cuted in one year m the. d~ocese of Cm~ro; at least
Sir Thomas Moore declared that to give np witch- one hundred th_ousan~ vw.ttms suffered m Germa~y,
craft was to throw away the sacred scriptures. .Tohn the last executiOn bemg m. Ga!e~burgb, and takmg
Wesley, too, was a firm believer in ghosts, and in- place in 1794, and the last m Swu;erland, 1780. In
sisted upon their existence after all laws upon the England statute~ were pa~sed from ~enry VI. to
subject had been repealed in England, and-I beg of James I., defendmg ~he cnme. a.nd pum~hment, and
you to remember that John vV esley was the founder the last act passed m the Bl'ltrsh Parliament was
of the Methodist church. In New England a woman when Lord Bacon was a member of the house.
was charged with being a witch and with having
In 1716 Mrs. Hicks and daughter, nine years ?f
changed herself into a fox; while in that condition age, were bung for selling their .souls to t~e devl],
she 'was attacked and bitten by some dogs, and a and raising a storm at sea by pullmg off their stoc~
com~ittee ~f three men was ordered by the Cour~ to ings and m~king a lather of soap. In England It
examme this'woman. They removed her clothmg, has been estimated that at least 30,000 were hung
and searched for what they were pleased to call or burned. The last victim executed in Scotland
witch-spots-that is to say, spots into which a needle was in 1722. She was an innocent old woma~; ~vho
could be thrust without giving pain; they reported had so little idea of her condition that she reJOICP.d
to the Court that such spots were found. She denied at the sight of the tire destined to consume her to
that she had evet; changed herself into a fox. On ashes. She bad a daughter lame in her hands, a
the report of the committee she was fo.und guilty, circttmstance accounted for from the fact th~t the
and she was actually executed by our Puntan fathers, witch had been used to transfer her daughter mto a
the gentlemen who braved the dangers of the deep pony and get her shod by the devil. Intelligent
for the sake of worshiping God and persecuting their ancestors!
. ,
fellow men. I belong to their blood, and the best
Iu 1692 nineteen persons were executed m Salem,
thing I can say about them, and that which rises Massachusetts, for the crime of witchcraft. It was
like a white shaft to their eternal honor, is that they thought in those days that men and women made
were in favor of education.
contracts with the devil, and that those contracts
A man was attacked by a wolf; he defended him- were confirmed at a .meetin~ of witches and ghos~s,
self and succeeded in cutting off one of the animal's over which the devil prestded; these contracts. m
paws and the wolf ran away· he put it in his pocket some cases were for a fe\~' years, others for hfe.
and ~arried· it home· there 'he found his wife with General assemblages of w1t?hes were h~ld once a
one of her· hands go~e, and he took that paw from year. To these they rode from g:·eat ·distances on
his pocket and put it upon her arm, and it assumed brooms and dogs, and ther~ they ~td homage to the
the ;tppearance of~ ll.llman hf\nd, and he charged his pnnce of h~ll and offered htm .sacnfices.
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In 1836 the populace of Holland plunged into the ravages of pestilence.

Formerly, when a pestilence fere; and I do wish, from the bottom of my heart,
There never was .forced
miserable woman persisted in rising to the surface, boundless. He told the people that they bad refused upon my heart a more frightful conviction than this
she was pronounced guilty, and wrts beaten to death. to pay their tithes, that they·had doubted some of -the right does not always prevail; there never was
It was believed that the devil could transform people the doctrines of the church, that in their hearts they forced upon my mind a more cruel conclusion than
into any shape he pleased, and whoever denounced had had coiftempt for some of the priests of the this-innocence is not always a sufficient shield. I
this idea was denounced as an Infidel; that the be- Lord, and God was now taking his revenge, and the wish it was. I wish, too, that man suffered nothing
lievcn: in witchcraft appealed to the devil; that with people, for the most part, believed this tissue of false- but that which he brings upon himself; and yet, I
the devil were associated innumerable spirits, who hood anc1 hastened to fall upon their knees and to find that in nine districts in India, between the first
ranged over the world endeavm·ing to torment man- pour out their wealth upon the altars of hypocrisy. day of Jast January and tlw first day of June, z,soo;kind; that these spirits possessed a power and wisThe Church never wanted diseas.e to be absolutely 000 people starved to death; and that little children
clom transcending the limits of human faculties. under the control of man. Timothy Dwight, presi- with their lips upon the breasts of famine died,
They believed the devil could carry perwns hundreds dent of Yale College, preached a sermon against vac- wasted away-and why? Simply because a little
of miles in a few seconds; they believed this because cination. His idea was that if God had decreed that while before the wind did not veer the one-hunthey knew that Christ had been carried by the devil, through all eternity certain men should die of small dredth part of a degree and send clouds over the
in the same manner, into a high mountain, and pox, it was a frightful sin to endeavor to prevent it ; country freighted with rain, freighted with love and
placed ttpon a pinnacle. According to their acconnt, that plagues ancl pestilence were instruments in the joy. But if that wind had just turned that "ray,
the prince of the air hacl absolutely taken the God of hands of God with which to gain the love and wor- there would have been happy men, women, and chilthis infinite Universe, the Creator of all its shining, ship of mankind ; to :find the cure for the disease dren, all clad in the garments of health. I wish that
wheeling stars-that he httcl been absolutely taken was to take the punishment from the church. l{o I could know in my heart that there was. some power
by the devil to a pinnacle of the temple, and there one tries to cure the ague with prayer, because that would see to it that· men and women got exact
had been tempted by the devil to cast himself to the quinine has been found to be altogether more relia- justice somewhere. I do wish that I knew the right
earth!
ble. .Tust as soon as a specific is found for a disease, would prevail; that innocence was an infinite shield.
During these years it was believed that, rather
'fake from the Church itself the threat and fear of that disease is left out of the list of prayer. 1'he
hell and it becomes an e"xtinct volcano. vVith the number of diseases with which God from time to than see an act of injustice clone, some ghost would
doctrine of hell taken from the Church, that is the time afflicts mankind is continually decreasing interfere. This belief, as a rule, gave great satisen:d of the fall of man, that is the end of the scheme because the number of diseases that man can cure faction to the victorious party, and, as the other man
of atonement. ·Take from them the idea of an eter- is continually increasing. In a few years all diseases was dead, no complaint was ever made by ·him.
nal place of torment, and the Church is thrown back will be under the control of man. The science of This doctrine was a sanctification of brute force and
simply upon facts.
medicine has but one enemy-superstition. Man chance. Prisoners were made to grasp hot irons,
And Dean Stanley, the leading ecclesiastic of was afraid to save his body for fear he would lose and if it burned them their guilt was established
Great Britain, only the other clay in Westminster his soul. Is it any wonder that the people in those Others were tied hands and· feet and cast into the
Abbey, said science will be the only theology of the clays believed in and taught the infamous doctrine of sea; and if they sank, the verdict of guilty was
future. Morality is the only religion of the years to eternal punishment, that makes God a heartless unanimoris. If they did not sink, then they said
water is such a pure element t.hat it refuses to take
come. Notwithstanding all the infamous things laid monster and man a slimy hypocrite and slave?
to. the charge of the Church, we are told that the
The ghosts were also historians, and wrote the a guilty person, and consequently he is a witch or
civilization of to-day is the child of what we are grossest absurdities. They wrote as though they wizard. Why, in England persons accused of crime
pleased .to call superstition. Let me call your atten- had been eye witnesses of every occurrence. They could appeal to the cross, and to a piece of sacration to what they received from their fears of these told all the past, they predicted all the futnre, with mental bread. If he could swallow this without
ghosts. Let me give you an outline of the sciences an impudence that amounted to sublimity. They choking, he was acquitted. And this practice was
as taught by those philosophers. There is one thing said that the Tartars originally came from hell ; and continued until the time of King Edward, who was
that a man is interested in, if be is in anything, and that they were called Tartars because that was one choked to death, aftel' which it was discontinued. ·
Ghosts and their followers always took delight in
that is in the science of llil.eclicine. A doctor is, so to of the names of hell. These gentlemen accounted
speak, in partnership with Nature. He is a preserver for the red on the breasts of robins from the fact torturing with unusual pain an infraction of their
if he is worthy of the name. And now I want to that those birds used to carry water tp the unbap- laws, and generally death was the penalty. Someshow what they have gotten from these ghosts upon tized infants in hell. Other eminent historians say times, when a man committed only murder, he was
the science of medicine.
that Nero was in the habit of vomiting frogs. permitted to flee to a place of refuge-murder being
According to them, all of the diseases were pro- When I read that, I said some of the croakers of only a crime against man-bnt for saying certain
dnced as a punishment by the good gho:!its, or out of the present day would be better for such a vomit. words, or denying certain doctrines, or for worshippure malignity by the bad ones. There -were, prop- Others say that the walls of a city fell down in ing wrong ghosts, or for failing to pray to the right
erly speaking, no di~eases; the sick were simply pos- answer to prayer. They tell us that Kibg Arthur one, or for laughing at a priest, or for saying that
sessecl by ghosts. The science of medicine consisted was not born like other mvrtals ; that he had great wine was not blood, or bread was not flesh, or for
in knowing how to persuade these ghosts to vacate luck in killing giants ; that one of the giants that he failing to regard rams' horns as artillery, or for saythe premises; and for thousands of years all diseases killed wore clothes woven from the beards of kings ing that a raven as a rule was a poor landlord, death,
were treated with ineantations, hideous noises, with that he had slain ; and, to cap the climax, the produced by all the ways that ingenuity or hatred
the beating of drums and gongs; everything was authors of this history were rewarded for having could devise, was the penalty su:ffered by these men.
done to make the position of a ghost as unpleasant written the only reliable history of their country. I tell you to-night, law is a growth; law is a science.
as possible; and they generally succeeded in making These are the men from whom we get our creeds and Right and wi·ong exist in the nature of things.
Things are not right because they are commended ;
things so disagreeable that if the ghost did not leave, our confessions of faith.
the patient did. 'l'hese ghosts were supposed to be
In all the histories of those days there is hardly a they are not wrong because they are prohibited.
different in rank, power, and dignity. Now, then, a truth. Facts were not considered of any impor- They are prohibited because we believe them wrong;.
man pretended to have won the favor of some pow- tance. They wrote, and the people believed that the they are commended because we beli~ve them right.
erful ghost who gave him power over the little ones. tracks of Pharaoh's chariots were still visible upon There are real crimes enough without creating artiSuch a man became a very great physician. It was the sands of the Red Sea, and that they had been ficial ones. All progress in legislation for a thousand
found that a certain kind of smoke was exceedingly miraculously preserved as perpetual witnesses of the years has consisted in repealing the laws of the
offensive to the nostrils of your ordinary ghost. miracles that had been performed, and they said to ghosts. The idea of right and wrong is born of
With this smoke the sick room would be :filled until any man who denied it, "go there and you will find man's capacity to enjoy ~nd suffer. If man could
the ghost vanished or the patient died. It was also the tracks still upon the sand." They accounted for not suffer, if he could not· inflict injury upon his
believed that certain words, when properly pro- everything as the work of good and evil spirits ; brother, if he could neither feel nor inflict punishnonncecl, were the most effective weapons ; for it with cause and effect they had nothing to do. Facts ment, the idea of law, the idea of right, the idea of
was for a long time supposed that J.. atin words were were in no way related to each other ; God governed wrong, never could have entered into his brain. If
the best, I suppose because Latin was a dead Ian- by infinite caprice, :filled the world with miracles man could not suffer; if he could not inflict suffering,
guage. For thousands of years medicine consisted and disconnected events, and from his quiver came the word conscience never would have passed the
in driving the devils out of men. In some instances the arrows of pestilence and death. The moment lips of men. There is one good-happiness. There
bargains and promises were made with the ghosts. the idea is abandoned that everything in this uni- is one sin-selfishness. All laws should be for the
Onc case is given where a multitude of devils traded verse is natunil, that all phenomena are the necessary preservation of the one and the destruction of the
a man off for a herd of swine. ·In this trans:wtion links in the endless chain of being, the conceptim1 of other. Under the ?'egime of the ghosts the laws
the devils were the losers, the swine haYing imme- history becomes impossible that the ghost of the were not understood to exist in the nature of things;
diately drowned themselves in the sea. This idea of present is not the child of the past-the present is not they were supposed to be irresponsible commands,
disease appears to have been almost universal and is ·the mother of the future. In the domain of supersti- and these commands were not supposed to rest upon
not yet extinct. The contortions of the epileptic; the tion alli-s accident and caprice ; and do not, I pray reason ; they were simply the product of arbitrary
strange twitching of those afflicted with choleu were you, forget that the writers of our creeds and con- will. The penalties for the violations of thos·e laws
:Lll seized as proof that the bodies of men were filled fession of faith believd this to be a world of chance. were as cruel as the penalties were absurd. There
with vile and malignant spirits. ·whoever encleav- Nothing happens by accident; nothing happens by were over two hundred offenses for which man was
ored to account for these things by natural causes; chance. In the wide universe everything is neces- punished with death. Think of it ! And these
whoever endeavored to cure disease by natural means sarily produced, every effect has behind it a cause, laws are saicl to have come from a most merciful
was denounced as an Infidel. To explain anything every cffeet is in its turn a cause, and there is in the Gocl. And yet we have become civilized to that dewas a crime. IL was to the interest of the sacerdo- wide domain of the infinite not room enough for a gree that in this country-that in your state of New
York-there is only- one crime punishable with
tal class that all things should be accounted for by miracle.
the will and power of God and the devil. The
When I ~;ay this, I mean this is my idea. I may death. Think of it ! Did I not tell you that we
moment it is admitted that all phenomena are within be wrong, but that is my idea. It was believed by were now civilizing our gods ? The tendency of
the domain of the natural, and that all the prayers our intelligent ancestors that al~ law derived its those horrible laws, the tendency of those frightf~l
in the "\'vorld cannot change one solitary fact, the greatness and force from the fact that it had been penalties was to blot the idea of justice from the
necessity for the priest disappears. Religion breathes communicated to man by ghosts. Of course it is human soul. Now, I want to show you how perthe idea of miracles. Take from the minds of men not pretenclecl that the ghosts told everybody the fectly every department of human knowledge, or
the idea of the supernatural, and superstition ceases law; but they told it to a few, and the few told it to rather, of ignorance, was saturated with superstito exist; for this reason the Church has always the people. and the people as a rule, paid them tion. I will for a moment refer to the science of
despised the man who explains the wonderful. The exceedingly well for their trouble. It was a long language.
moment that it began to be apparent that prayer time before the people commenced making laws for
It was thought by our fathers that Hebrew
could do nothing for the body, the priest shifted his themselves, and, strange as it may appear, most of was the original language, that it was taught to
ground and began praying for the soul.
their laws are vastly superior to the ghost article. Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden by the
After the devil was substantially abandoned in the Through the web and woof of human 1egistation Almighty himself. Evei·y fact inconsistent with
practice of medicine, and when it was admitted that gradually began to run and shine and glitter the that idea was thrown away. According to the
God had nothing to do with ordinary coughs and golden thread of justice.
ghosts, the trouble at the Tower of Babel accounted
colds, it was still believed that all the diseases were
During these years of darkne:>s it was believed for the fact that all the people c1id not speak· the
sent by Him as punishment for the people ; it was that, rather than see an act of injustice done, rathe:r: Hebrew language. The Babel question settled all
thought to be a kind of blasphemy to even stay the than see the guilty triumph, some ghost would inter- questions in the science of language. After a time

11ea a woman reputed to be a sorceress, and as the fell upon a people, the arguments of the priest were that that was the truth:
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so many facts were found to be so inconsistent with
the Hebrew idea that it began to fall into disrepute
and other languages began to be used. Andrew
Kent p·ublished a work on the science of language,
in which he stated that God spoke to Adam, and
Adam answered in Hebrew, and that the serpent
probably spoke to Eve in French. In 1580 another
celebrated work was published at Antwerp, in .which
the whole ma~ter was put at rest, showing, beyond a
doubt, that the language spoken in Paradise was
neither more nor less than plain Holland Dutch.
Another celebrated writer, a contemporary of Sir
Isaac Newton, discouraged the idea that all Ian·
guages could be traced to one; he maintained that
language 1vas of natmal growth; that we speak as
naturally as we grow; we talk as natmally as sings
a bird, or as blooms and blossoms a flower. Experience teaches us that this may be so; words are continrially dying and continually being born; words
are the garments of thought. Through the lapse of
time some were as rude as tl:ie skins of wild beasts,
and others pleasing and cultured like silk and gold.
Words have been born of hatred and revenge, of
love and self-sacrifice and fear, of agony and joy;
the stars have fashioned them, and in them mingled
the darkness and the dawn.
Every word that we get from the past is, so to
speak, a mummy robed in the linen of the grave.
They are the crystallizations of human history of all
that man has enjoyed, of all that man has suffered,
his victories and defeats, all that he has lost and
won. vVords are the shadows of all that has been;
they are the mirrors of all that is. The ghosts also
enlightened unr fathers in astronomy and geology.
According to them the world was made out of
nothing, and a little more nothing having been taken
than was used in the constntction of the world, the
stars were made out of the scraps that were left over.
Cosmos, in the sixth century, taught that the stars
were impelled by angels, who carried them upon
their shoulders, rolled them in front of them, or
drew them after. He also taught that each angel
who pushed a star took great pains to observe what
the other angels were doing, so that the relative
cUstances between the stars might always remain the
same.
He stated that this world was a vast body of
water with a strip of land on the outside; that Adam
and Eve lived on the outer strip; that their descendants were drowned on the outer strip, all except
Noah and his family; he accounted for night and
day by saying that on the outer strip of lancl was a
mountain, around which the sun revolved, producing
da1·kness when it was· hidden from sight, and dayli""ht wh(m it emerged; he also declared the earth to
'-b~ flat. This he proved by many passages from the
Bible· among other reasons for believing the earth
to be flat, he referred to a passage in the New,Testament which says, that ''Christ shall come again in
glory ancl :power ancl e:rery eye shall see him," and
saicl now, 1f the worlcl1s round how are the people
on tbe other side going to see Christ when he comes?
That settled the question: and the church not only
indors.ed. this book but declared that whoever believed either less or more was a heretic and would be
dealt with as such.
In those blessed clays ignorance was a king and
science was an outcast. The Church knew that the
moment the earth ceased to be the centre of the
Universe and became a mere speck in the starry
sphere or' existence, every religion would becom~ a
thing of the past. In the name and by the authonty
of the ghosts, men ensl:wed their fellow-men.; they
trampled upon the rights of wo~en and ch1ldren.
In the 11 ame and by the authonty of ghosts, they
bought and sold each other. They :filled heaven with
tyrants and the earth with slaves. 'fhey_ filled the
present with intolerance and
future w1th horror.
In the name and by the authonty of the ghosts, they
declared tmperstition to be the real religion. In the
nn,me and by the authority of the ghosts, they imprisoned the human min~; t11ey polluted the. conr;cience; they subverted JUStiCe, and they samted
hypqcrisy. I have endeavored in some degree to
show you what has been an.d. always will be when
men are governed by superst1t10n.
When they destroy the sublime standard of reason ; when they take .the words of others and do
not investigate them themselves, even the great
men of those days appear nearly as weak as the most
ignorant. One of the greatest. men of the world, an
astronomer second to none, discoverer of the three
great laws that explain the solar system, was an
astrologer and believ~d ~hat he could predi?t the
<'areer, of a man by findmg ~hat ~tar wa~ m the
ascendant at his birth. He beheved m what 1s called
the mti.sic cif tlie s-pheres, and he ascribed the qualities of the wusio-alto, bass, tenor, and treble-to
certain of the planets. Another man kept an idiot,
whose words he put clown and then put ~hem together in such a manner as to make prom1ses, and
waited patiently to see that they were fulfille~.
Luther believed he had actually seen the devil
and .discussed points of theology wit? 11im. 'fhe
human mind was enchained. Every Idea, almost,
was a mystel'y. Facts were looked upon as wo.rthlells; .only th~ wonqerful was wo1:th preservmg.
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Devils were thought to be the most industrious
beings in the Universe, and with these imps every
occurrence of an unusual character was connected.
There was no order, certainty; everything depended
upon ghosts and phantoms, and man, for the most
part, considered himself at the mercy of malevolent
spirits. He protected himself as best he could with
holy water, and with tapers, _and wafers, and cathe·
drals. He made noises to frighten the ghosts and
music to charm them; he fasted when he was hungry and he feasted wl;len he was not; he believed
everything unreasonable; he humbled himself; he
crawled in the dust; he shut the dOOl'S and windows
and excluded every ray of light from his soul; and
he delayed not a day to repair the walls of his own
prison; and from the garden of the human heart they
plucked and trampled into the bloody dust the flowers and blossoms; they denounced man as totally
depraved; they made reason blasphemy; they macle
pity a crime; nothing so delighted them as painting
the torments and tortures of the damned. Over the
worm that never dies they grew poetic. According
to them, the cries ascending from hell were the perfume of heaven.
·
They divided the world into saints and sinners,
and all the saints were going to heaven, and all the
sinners yonder. Now, then, you stand in the presence of a gl'eat disaster. A house is on fire, and
there is seen at. a window the frightened face of a
woman with a babe in her arms, appealing for help;
humanity cries out, "Will some one go to the
rescue?" They do not ask for a Methodist, a Baptist, or a Catholic; they ask for a man. All at once
there starts from the crowd one that nobody ever
suspected with being a saint; one, may be; with a
bad reputation; but he goes up the ladder and is
lost in the smoke and :flame; and a moment after he
emerges, and the great circles of flames hiss around
him; in a moment more he has reached the window;
in another moment, with the woman and child in his
arms, he reaches the ground and gives his fainting
burden to the bystanders, and the people all stand
hushed for a moment, as they always do at such
times, and the air is rent with acclamations. 'l'ell
me that that man is going to be sent to hell, to
eternal ±lames, who is willing to risk his life rather
than a woman and child should suffer from the fire
one moment! I despise that doctrine of bell! Any
man that believes in eternal hell is aftlicted with at
least two diseases-petrifaction of the heart and
putrefication of the brain.
I have seen upon the field of battle a boy :o:i :. teen
years of age struck by a fragment of a shell; I have
seen him fall; I have seen him die with a curse upon
his lips and the face of his mother in his heart. Tell
me that his soul will be hurled from the field of
battle where he lost his life that his country might
live-where he lost his life for the liberties of mantell me that he will be hurled from that field· to
eternal torment! I pronounce it an infamous lie.
And yet according to these gentlemen that is to be
the fate of nearly all the splendid fellows in this
world.
I had in my possession a little while ago a piece
of fresco that used to adorn a church at Stratfordupon-Avon, the place where Shakspere lived, and
there was a picture representing the morning of the
resurrection and people were getting out of their
graves and devils were grabbing them by their
heels. And there was an immense monster, with
jaws open so wide that a man could walk down its
throat, and the flames were issuing therefrom, and
there were devils driving people in droves down the
throat of this monster, and there was au immense
kettle in which they had put these men, and the
fire was being stirred under it, and hot pitch was
being poured on top, and little devils were setting it
on fire; and then 0n the walls there were hundreds
huno- up by their tongues to hooks and nails; and
the; the saved-there were some five or six savedupon the horizon and they had a most self-satisfied
grin of "I told you so,"
.
At the risk of being tiresome, I have said what I
have to show the direction of the human mind in
slavery, the effects of widespread ignorance, and
the result of fear. I want. to convince you that
every form of slavery, physical and mental,. is a
viper that will finally :fill with poison the breast of
any man alive. I want to show you that there
should be republicanism in the domain of thought
as well as in civil government. The first step toward
progress is for man to cease to be the slave of the
creatures of his own creation. Men found at last
that the event is more valuable than the prophecy,
especially if it never comes to pass. They found
that diseases were not produced by spirits; that they
could not be cured by frightening them away. rhey
found that death was as natural as life. They began
to study the anatomy and chemistry of the human
body, and they found that all wa~ n~tural, and the
conjurer and the sorcerer were diSmissed, and the
physici~n and surgeon were employed. They lean;'ec1
that bemg born under a star or planet had nothmg
whatever to do with their luck; the astrologer was
diticharged and the astronomer took his place. They
found that the world had swept through the constellation for millions of ages. They found that dis-
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eases were produced as easily as grass and were not
sent as punishment on men for failing to believe a
creed. They found that man, through intelligence,
could take advantage of the affairs of nature; that
he .could make the waves, the::winds, the flames, and
the lightnings slaves at his bidding to administer to
his wants; they found the ghosts knew nothing of
benefit to man; that they were entirely ignorant of
history; that they were bad doctors and worse surgeons; that they knew nothing of law and less of
justice; that they were poor politicians; that they
were tyrants, and that they were without brains and
utterly destitute of hearts.
The condition of this world during the dark ages
shows exactly the result of enslaving the smlls of
men. In those days there was no liberty. Liberty
was despised, and the laborer was considered but
little above the beast. Ignorance, like a vast cowl,
covered the brain of the world; superstition ran riot,
and credulity sat upon the throne of the souL Murder and hypocrisy were the companions of man,
and industry was a slave. Every country maintained that it was no robbery to take the property of
Mohammedans by force, and no murder to kill the
owner. Lord Bacon was the first man who maintained that a Christian country was bound to keep
its plighted faith with a .Mohammedan nation.
Every man who could read or write was suspected
of being a heret.ic in those days. Only one person
in 40,000 coulcl read or write. All thought was discom·aged. The whole earth was ruled by the mitre
and sceptre, by the altar and throne, by fear
and force, by ignorance and faith, by ghouls and
ghosts. In the 15th century the following law
was in force in England: "Whosoever reads the
Scriptures in the mother tongue shall forfeit land,
cattle, life, and goods, from themselves and their
heli·s forever, and should be condemned for heretics
to God, enemies to the crown, and traitors to the
land."
During the period this law was in force, thirtynine were hanged and theil' bodies burned. In the
16th century men were burned becailSe they failed
to kneel to. a procession of monks. Even the Reformers, so-called, bad no idea :of liberty only when
in the minority; the moment they were clothed with
power, they began to exterminate with fire and
sword. Castillo~and I want you to recollect itwas the first minit'ter in the world that declared in
favor of universal toleration. Castillo was pursued
by John Calvin like a wild beast. Calvin said ·by
such a monstrous doctrine he crucified Christ afresh,
and they pursued that man until he died. Recollect
it! They can't do that now-a-days [ You don't
know how splendid I feel about the liberty I have.
The horizon is filled with glory and the air is filled
with wings. If there is anybody in this world who
think they hacl better not tell what they really tliink
because it will take bread from their little children;
because it wiU take clothing from their familiesdon't do it! don't ma~e ma1·tyes of yourselves! I
don't helieve in martyrdom. Go right along with
them; go to church and say amen as near the right
place as yon can. I will do yonr talkingforyou. They
can't take the bread away from me. I will talk.
Bodemus, a lawyer of France, wrote a few words in
favor of freedom of conscience. JH:ontaigne was the
first to raise his voice against torture in France; but
what was the voice of one man against the terrible
cry of ignorant, infatuated, malevolent mil~ions? I
intend to do what little I can, and I am gomg to do
it kindly. I am going to appeal to reason and to
charity, to justice, to science, and to the future. For
my part, I glory in the fact that in th~ New 'VV oriel,
in the U niteu States, liberty of consCience was first
granted to man, and that the Constitution of the
United States was the first great decree entered in
the high conrt of hnman equity forever divorcing
Chmch and State. It is the grandest step ever
taken by the human race; and the Declaratio~ of
Independence was the first ""document that retned
Ghosts from politit:s. It is the first document that
said authority dom< not come from the clouds ;
authority does not come from the phantoms of the
air; authority is not from that direction; it _come~
from the people themselves. The DeclaratiOn of
Independence enthroned man and dethr?ned the
phantoms. Yon will ask what has caused t~ns ch:~nge
in three hundred years. I answer, the mventwns
and discoveries of the few; the brave thoughts and
heroic utterances of the few'; the acqui!lition of a
few facts; getting acquainted with om mother, Nature. Besides this, you must remembe_r that ever_y
wrono- in some way tends to abolish Itself. It 1s
harcl to make a lie last always. A lie will not fit the
truth; it will only fit another lie told on purpose to
fit it. Nothing but truth lives.
The nobles and the kings 9.uarrelled; the pries~s
began to dispute, and the millions began to get then
rights. In 1441 printing was discov~red. At th~t
time the past was a vast cemetery wlih?ut a~ ep1 ·
taph. The ideas of men had mostly. p~mhe~ m the
brains that hacl produc.;Jd them. P;.-mtmg. g1ves a~1
opening for. thought; it preserves 1deas; 1t made tt
possible for a man to bequeath to the v:orld tlh ·
wealth of his thoughts. About th.e same time, or.''
little before, the i\IooJ"s h~>d gone mto Euope_, aml 11
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They filled the future with heavens and with
can truthfully be said that science was thrust into tion of nearly all the children of men ? Is it worth
the brain of Europe upon the point of a Moorish while to quarrel about original sin when we have got bells, with the shining peaks of selfish joy and the
lance. They gave us paper, and what is printing so much copy on hand ? Does all this produce any lurid abysses of flame. ·For ages they kept the
without paper?-a bird without wings. I tall you, good to man? Does it make. us kinder or more wm·ld in ignorance and awe, in want and misery,
paper has been a splendid thing.
charitable ? We cannot wear sermons ; we cannot in fear and chains.
The discovery of America, whose shores were trod eat creeds. I wish we could.
I plead for· light, for air, for opportunitY. I plead
by the restless feet of adventure and the people of
In a sermon on a certain evenin~ a few weeks for individual independence. I plead fo~ tbe rights of
every nation-out of this strange mingling of facts since, the Rev. Dr. Magee of this city (Albany, N.Y.) labor and of thought. I plead for a chamless future.
and fancies came the great republic. Every fact has stated that Col. Ingersoll, referring to Jesus Christ, Let the ghosts go-justice remains. Let them dispushed a superstition from the brain and a ghost called him a "dirty little Jew." I denouhce that as appear-men and women and children are left. Let
the monster fade away-the world remains with its
from the cloud. Every mechanical art is an edu- a dirty little lie.
cator; every loom, every reaper, every mower, every
I have as much reverence fm· any man who ever hills and seas and plains, with its seasons of smiles
steamboat, every locomotive, every engine, every did what he believed was right and died in order to and frowns, its springs of leaf and bud, its summer
press, every telegraph is a missionary of science and benefit mankind as any man in this world. Do they of shade and flower, its autumn with · the laden
an apostle of progress; every mill, every furnace treat an opponent with fairness ? Are they investi- boughs, when
with its wheels and levers, in which something is gating ? Do they pull forward, or do they. bold The withered banners of the corn are still,
made for the convenience, for the use and the com- back? Is science indebted to the church for a single .A ud gathered fields are jiTowing: strangely Wlln;
fort and the well-being of man, is my kind of church; fact? Let us know what it is. What church has While death, poetic death, with bands that color what
they touch,
and evet·y -school-house is a temple. Education is been the asylum for a persecuted truth? What Weaves
in the Autumn ·wood her tapestries of gold and
the most radical thing in this world. To teach the reform bas been inaugurated by the church? Did
brown.
·
alphabet is to inaugurate a revolution; to build a the church abolish slavery ? No. Who commenced
The world remains with its wintei'IS and homes and
school-house is to construct a fort; every library is it ? Such men as Garrison, and Pillsbui·y, and Wenfiresides, where grow and bloom the virtues of our
an arsenal filled with the weapons and ammuvition of dell Phillips. They were the Titans that attacked
race. All these are left; and music, with its sad and
progress, every fact is a monitor with sides of iron the monster, and not a solitary one of them even bethrilling voice, and all there is of art, and song, and
and a turret of steel. I thank the inventors and dis- longed to a church. Has the church raised its voice
hope, and love, and aspiration high. All these recoverers. I thank Columbus and Magellan. I thank against war? No. Are men restrained by superstimain. Let the ghosts go-we will worship them no
Locke and Hume, Bacon and Shakspere. I thank tion ? Are men restrained by what you. call religmore.
Fulton and Watts, Franklin and Morse, who made ion? I used to think they were not ; now I admit
lllan is greater than these phantoms. Humanity
lightning the messenger of man_ I thank Luther they are. No man has ever been restrained from the
is grander than all the creeds, than all the books.
for protesting against the abuses of the church, but commission of a real crime, but from an artificial one
denounce him because he was an.enemy of liberty. he has. There was a man committed murder. They Humanity is the great sea, and these creeds and
books and religions are but the waves of a day.
I thank Calvin for writing a book in favor of relig- got the evidence, but he confessed that he did it.
Humanity is the sky, and these religions and dogmas
ions freedom, but I abhor hinl. because he burned "What did you do it.for?" "Money." "Did you
and theories are but the mists and clouds changing
Servetm. I thank the Puritans for saying that get any money?" "Yes." "How much?'' Fifcontinually, destined finally to melt away.
resistance to tyrants is obedience to God, and yet I teen cents." "What kind of i man was he?" "A
That which is founded upon slavery and fear and
am <)ompelled to admit that they were tyrants them- laboring man I killed." "What did you do with the
ignorance cannot endme. In the religion of the
selves. I thank Thomas :Paine because he was a money ? " "I bought liquor with it." "Did he
future there will be men and women and children,
believm· in liberty. I thank Voltaire, that great have any thing else?" "1 think be had some meat
all the a~pirations of the soul, and all the tender
man who for half a century was the intellectual and bread." "What did you do with that? " "I
humanities of the heart.
monarch of Europe and who from his throne at the ate the bread and threw away the meat; it was
Let the ghosts go. ·we will worship them no
foot of the Alps pointed the finger of scorn at every Friday." So you see it will restrain in some
more. Let them cover their eyeless sockets with
hypocrite in Christendom. I thank the in"Ventors, I things.
their fleshless hands and fade forever from the imagthank the discoverers, the thinkers, and the scientists,
Just to the extent that man bas freed himself inations of men.
and I thank the honest millions who have toiled. I from the dominion of ghosts, he has advanced; to
Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you a thousand
thank the brave men with brave thoughts. They that extent he has freed himself from the tyrant's
times.
are the Atlases upon whose broad and mighty poison. Man has found .that he must give liberty to
shoulders rests the grand fabric of civilization; they others in order to have it himself. He has found
are the men who have broken, and are still breaking that a master is a slave, that a tyrant is also a slave.
the chains of superstition.
He has found that governments should be adminisWe are beginning to leam that to ·swap off a tered by men for men; that the rights of all are to
superstition for a fact, to ascertain the real is to pro- be protected; that woman is at least the equal of
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
gress. All that gives us better bodies and minds man; that men existed before books; that all creeds
and clothes and food and pictures, grander music, were made by men; that the few have a right to
better heads, better hearts, and. that makes ns better contradict what the pulpit asserts; that man is PuBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER Y E.A.B:.
husbands and wives and better ~citizens, all these responsible to himself and t'o others. True religion
things combined produce what w~ call the progress must be free; without liberty the brain is a dungeon
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pubof the .human race. Man advances only as he over- and the mind the convict. The slave may bow and
come!-! the obstacles of nature; it is done by labor cring~ and crawl, but he cannot wor10hip, he cannot lished in' Jj}urope or America, containing nearly
and thought. Labor is the foundation. Without adore. True religion is the perfume of the free and seven hundred square inches more of Reading Matgreat labor it is impossible to progress. Without grateful air. True religion is the subordination of ter than any other Journal of its class.
labor on the part of those who conduct all the great the passions to the intellect. It is not a creed, it is
industries of life, of those who battle with the obsta- a life. The theory that is afraid of investigation is
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEB. 2, 18.78.
cles of the sea, on the part of the inventors, the dis- not deserving of a place in the human mind.
coverers, and the brave, heroic thinkers, no surplus
I do not pretend to tell what all the truth is. I do
is produced; and frotn the surplus produc·ed by labor not pretend to have fathomed the abyss, nor to have
Fourteen Questions.
spring the schools and universities, the painters, the floated on outstretched wings level with the heights
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Duw Friend: I have seen statesculptOI's, the poets, the hopes, the loves .and the of thought. I simply plead for freedom. I denounce
aspirations of the world.
the cruelties and horrors of slavery. I ask for light ments in a new paper, called Payne's .Age of Rea80n, pub·
Tlw ~urplus has given us the books. It bas given and air for the ~ouls of J)len. I say, take off those lished ·in the same building wilh your own, which, to say
us all there is of beauty and eloquence. I am aware chains-break those manacles-free those limbs- the least, seem very singular, coming from a Liberal paper.
there is a vast difference of opinion as to what pro- release that brain. I plead for the right to think- In your last issue you diEJ)Osed of the question of immense
gress is, and that many denounce my ideas. I know to reason-to investigate. I ask that the future may wealtb wbich the same paper accused you of making, but
there are many worshipers of the past. They see no be enriched with the honest thoughts of men. I allow me to ask you a few direct questions, trusting you
beauty in anything from which they do not blow the implore eve1·y human being to be a soldier in the will give direct answers, for, as one of your admirers snd
patrons, I wish to know what is the truth.
dust of ages with the breath of praise. They see army of progress.
1. Payne says no Liberal editor has been arrested or
nothing like the ancients; no orators, poets, or
I will not invade the rights of others. You have prosecuted in your city. Were you arnsted ?
statesmen like those which have been dust for thou- no right to erect your toll-gate upon the highways
2. Were you simply asked to r,o before the U. S. Com·
sands of years.
of thought. You have no right to leap from the missioner "at your convenience'' and give bail, 'Vith the
The laborer must be a free man. A free man hedges of superstition and strike down the pioneers as~urance that there the matter would stop?
working fo1· hiH wife and child gets his head and of the human race. You have no right to sacrifice
3. Were you ever warned or notified, previous to your
hands in partnership, and to do the greatest amount the liberties of man upon the aJt.ars of ghosts. Be- arrest, that certain tracts should not !Je sent through the
of wo1·k iu the shortest space of time is the problem lieve what you may; preach what you desire; have mails?
of fJ·cedom. Free labor will give us wealth and all the forms and ceremonies you please; exercise
4.. Has Comstock been trying for three mon~hs to per·
free thought will give us truth. Slowly but surely your liberty in your own way, and extend to all suade the Government no I. to prosecute you 1
man is freeing his imagination of these phantoms ; others the same 1·ight.
5. Have you, in what you have published, made any false
slowly bnt surely he is rising above the superstitions
I will not attack your doctrines nor your creeds if representations in reference to your arrest 1
of the past. He is beginning to rely upon himself, they accord liberty to me. If they hold thought to
6. Were your liberties in jeopardy or not?
and to ~ee that hoping, toiling, suffering me~ and be dangerous-if they aver that doubt is a crime7. What does Mr. Payne mean when, in speaking of you,
women are of more importance than all the ghosts then I attack them one and all, because they enslave he uses the very offensive terms "unprincipled outlaw, anti
that ever wandered through the fields of space. The the minds of men.
quack" ?
believers in ghosts claim that they are the only wise
8. Is Comstock a Liberal or a Spiritualist?
I attack the monsters, the phantoms of imaginapeople on earth. I ask you to-night, have the tion that have ruled the world. I attack slavery. I
9. Did Dr. Foote evtr flood the U. S. moils with indecent
churches the confidence of mankind? Does the ask for room-room for the human mind.
literature?
1{), Have you sent any obsc.ene matter through the
merchant give credit to a man because he belongs to
Why should we sacrifice a real world that we
a church? Does the banker loan money to a man have for one we know not of? Why should we en- mnile?
11. Is Dr. Foote a Christian ?
because he is a Methodist or a Baptist ? \Viii a cer- slave ourselves? Why should we forge fetters for
12. Were you and Comstock on friendly terms previous
tificate of good tltanding in any church be taken by our own hands? Why should we be the. slaves of
any banker as collateral security for one dollar? Do phantoms-phantoms that we created ourselves? to your arrest'/
13. Have your actions in reference to your arrest, been
men usually inquire for a church mQmber when they The darkness of barbarism was the womb of these
desire a fayor, so that they may be certain not to be shadows. In the light of science they cannot cloud governed by a desire to make money in an improper man·
refused? Does the belief in ghosts and unreasona- the sky forever. They have reddened the hands of ner fr1•m the Liberals of the country?
14. Uan you tell me what Mr. Payne's u bject can be in
ble things necessarily make a man honest ? Will a man with innocent blood. They made the eradle a
making such statements about you?
man pay his debts any quicker because he thinks the curse and the grave a place of torment.
Plcht>e answer tbese questions in your columns, and
world will forgive him if he does not? Is it worth
'l'hey blinded the eyes and stopped the ears of the
Your friend,
A. E. F.
oblige
while to send ruissiona.ries to other lands while every human race. They subverted all the ideas of justice
New Haven, Oo·1m., Jan. 27, 1868.
penitentiary in ours is fnll of criminals? Is it a by promisins infinite rewards for finite virtues, and
:-;omce of joy to .thiu~ thnt perdition iR the destin!t· thre::ttening mfinite punishment for finite offenses.
RE:rLY.-Haviug no objections to answering !hese in·

~~t atmt~
quiries, we will proceed to do so in regular order and-as
·briefiy as possible.
1. We certainly were arrested on November 12, 1877.
Anthony Comatock, accompanied by a Deputy United
States marshal, visited us. A warrant from a Commissioner of the United States District Court was hanrled to
us, and we were marched off to tte Commisioner's· presence. In addition, a portion of our property was forcibly
seized, unrler n. threat that if we did not give it up a
search-warrant would be procured and perhaps our entire
stock taken away; and the property taken has never been
returned.
2. We were taken before the . Commissioner precisely as
though we had belm a guilty culprit. We were not
"asked" to go but were compelled, nolens wl<Jns. There
were no assurances given thll.t the matter would there stop.
A day was set for the examination, and had we not given
bail we would have been marched to Ludlow s~reet
jail. The marshal s~uck as closely to us as though we
had been guilty of murder.
3. We were never warned nor notified by Comstock or
any of his accomplices with regard to sending matter
through the mails or upon any other subject.
~. We have no reason to think that Comstock tried to
prevent the Government from prosecuting us, He went
before the Grand Jury and testified against us, and upon
his testimony they found a bill against. us, When he
learned that the District Attorney had deciaed not to
prosecute our case, he was angry and threatened to bring
us to grief yet, or words to that effect. We think from
what we have learned that we are far more indebted to
efforts made by a. distinguished Liberal that we were not
prosecuted than to Anthony Comstock
.
5. We have not intentionally made a misstatementin
anything we have published in reference to our arrest and
to the doings of Anthony Comstock, and we thinK every
statement can be conoborated by good evidence before a
court of justice or elsewhere.
6. We certainly think our liberties were in great danger.
We came within an ace of being forced into Judge Benedict's court, where the fewest number of Comstock's
victims have escaped. Many of our most intelligent
friends, well acquainted with all the facts, considered it a
great marvel that we escaped, There were large numbers
who expected, from the nl).ture of the precedents, that we
would be sent to prison for a term of years .. We would
recommend those anxious to know whether we were in
danger or not to inquire of the attorneyli who had charge
of our case, Abram and Thaddeus B. Wakeman.
7. We will leave it to our friend to decide for himself
what is meant by such slanderous epithets as "unprinci·
pled outlaw, r.nd quack.'' They are indeed harsh names,
and we can see no justice in such language being applied
to us, and we are sure we h!!.ve never given Mr. Payne
good cause to use bUch language in reference to us.
8. We have no reason to suppose that Comstock is a
Liberal or a Spiritualist. We have never heard that he
acted with either class. We have been informed that he is a.
member of Dr. Buddington's church in Brooklyn (Congregation8list), and that he is a. member· or the Young }len's
Christ·ian Association. If he is either a Liberal or Spiritualist it is in so slight a degree as not to be'known or
appreciated.
. 9. Dr. Foote RevtJr sent an obscene book or pamphlet
through the mails. His medical works are chastely
written and contain nothing but what is of the highest
interest to h1t> fellow-beini-(S. We think we have never
made the acquaintance of a gentlem11n purer in spirit or
more disincJinad to arouse the animal passions of those
who ·read Ids wotks than is Dr. Foote.
10. We have not sent anything obscene through the
mails nor oealt in it, nor h!ld aught to do with ~tnything of
the kind, Our object. has been to show up thf! errors of
theology and not to inflame the passions of any person.
11. Dr. Foote is not a Christian. He is a firm, conl:iist·
ent, and intelligent Liberal.
12. We were notonfriendlytermswith Comstock atany
time. · We never. saw him till the day he arrested ua, and
have never se\Jn him since to our knowledge.
lB. Our actions in reference to our arrest have not been
dictated by a desire
make money in any improper manner. Nor have we made money thereby. We have used
the money sent us in making preparations for our defense
and in effol·ts to secure the modification of the unconstitutional statutes under which we were arrested. We wish
not to obtain money from any source that we do not get
honestly and legitimately. We feel that our defense
interested the Liberals of thi.s country as really as it did
us, and we saw no impropriety in their contributing to the
defense fund. We are disposed to use all the money we
receive from Liberals in returning to them such publications as they wish and at as cheap rates as possible. ·
14. We dislike to impute improper motives or oSjects to
any one. Mr. Payne may feel extremely frienmy towards
us, but if so, he has a very singular way of showing it.
We think we would prefer a manly enmity to such friendlihip. Mr. Payne has been a journalist for some years, and
we are informed that his course has been to make abusive
personal attacks upon objects of his dislike, It has been his
fate to be sent to the penitentiary for libel and defamation of
eharacter. We hope he may not repeat his e;lperience in
this respect,. We cannot object to hill becoming a cham·
pion and defender of Comstock if he wishes to, or to his
paying visi~s fQ~ ~nspir§tiQll or information to the repre·

to
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sentative of the Young Men's Christian Association, but
if he wishes to secure the approb8tion of the Liberal minds
of the country, it will best be done by adhering to truth
and honor.

An Appeal for Mr. Heywood.
FRIEND BENNETT: With your permission I wish to
make an appeal to the friends of free speech and the freedom of the press, through THE TRUT:H SE:ElrER, for E. H.
Ht~ywood, who was arrested last October by Anthony
Comstock, and whose trial the past week iu Boston,
before a very partial and narrow-minded judge, has
resulted in a verdict of guilty; and from the rulings of the
iudge and the bias displayed in his charge to the jury, the
sentence will be very severe, though it is deferred a few
days to afford an opportunity for the counsel for the
de.fense to argue exceptions. The fine, as you know, is
from $100 to ~5,000, besides imprisemment. Mr. Heywood, like all reformers, has not the means to defend himself in tlie various courts through which he intends to
carry it if his counsela' exceptions are sustained, I hope
the friends who contributed so liberally to your defense
may feel like adding something to his. I think it is now
time that all Liberals, of whatever kind or clique, should
pull together against the common enemy of religious and
political freedom. Let all Freethinkers show as determined and solid a front as their opponents, and meet them
with a firm and determined conviction that justice shall be
done to all.
'
The friends are moving in the direction of a public
meeting· in Boston to express their disapproval of his
unjust arrest and trial.
Any sums sent to me at 46 Beach st., Boston, Mass,, or
to Mr. Heywood, Princeton, Mass., will be promptly
ackp.owledged by mail and through The Word and THE
TRUTH SEEKER.
Hoping that thls will meet with ready and hearty
response from the friends, I await their reply.
46 Beach St,, Boston, Mau,
JosEPH J. GURNEY.
REMARKS.-We cordially second the appeal made by our
correspondent. Mr. Heywood's trial and conviction were
most unjust and crueL His only offense was in expressing his honest convictions upon the questions of soci!.tl
life-marriage and divorce-which, as an American citizen, he had a perfect right to do. Has it, indeed, come to
this; that a man cannot discuss, in proper language, any
subject in which any considerable portion of the people are
interested~ Shall we be obliged to submit to the supervision of a censor who shall watch our words and throw us
into prison when we give utterance to anything he happens
not to approve?
In Mr. Heywood's pamphlet, "Cupid'& Yokes,'' as we
have before remarked, there does not appear an improper
or indecent word. It is written in a scholarly manner,
and it does not aftect the principle of American liberty
whether his views harmonize with those held by Mrs,
Grundy or not. Mrs. G. should have a perfect right to
entertain her views, and the right of Mr. H, to express his
should be equally as sacred,
The report first received was, that Mr. Heywood was
found guilty of mailing Trail's "Sexual Physiolog-y,'' and
that has been declared mailable by the highest postal authorities &.t Washington. In view of this fact, it seemed
singular that a jury in a circuit court should find him
guilty of a crime for mailing it, The conviction was exclusively for mailing " Cupid's Yokes ''-a pamphlet aa innocent of harm &s the childish story of "Old Mother Hubbard and her wonderful uog."
A retrograde step has certainly been taken in the matter
of personal liberty and individual rights within the last few
years. If a yawning, gloomy prison awaits one for simply
discussing a legitimate ~ubject of general interest, we had as
well live in Algiers or Russia. Siberia is no more terrible
or forbidding than the prisons that await the luckless
wight whom Anthony Comstock adjudges guilty of too
much freedom of speech.
One of the worst forms of tyranny this country poans
under to-day ia judicial tyr·anny, and the United States
Courts are more tyrannical than all Lhe others... They seem
conducted far more to crush out the liberties of the people
than to conserve them. How often have we seen the utmost cruelty committed by this engine of tyranny upon
well-meaning citizens, wilh as little power to defend themselves as had a victim in the old Spanish Inquisition I How
often have cases come to our knowledge ·in which honest
and honorable citizens in the rural districts have been
seized by a marshal acting nuder the · authority of
the general Government, and been dragged to jail
for the most trivial offenses, put into prison fiOm
ir>ability to procure bail, and subjected to heavy expen~es they were wholly · unable to bear,
The
judges, the marshals, and all the attaches of the U. S,
Courts have seemed to have little else to do than to annoy
and persecute our most deserving citizens. Wha.thas been
called the adminstration of justice has been the merest
farce and mockery. Officials are paid generous salaries to
oppress and crush the very source of their power-the
men who help to foot the bills incurred by those very
officials. There are many wrongs which need to be corrected in this country, and few call more loudly for redress
than the qppressions imposed in the name of justice.
Among the wrongs imposed upon the people is the de·
nialof the right to discuss the !)Opulation question and to
suggest means and remedies against an oveifl.ow or an undue increase of popu' ·
· ' - Jl tbis be 11 IHlbJeg~ LQ be

touched upon only under peril of fines and imprisonment?
It is 8 subject of great moment, and will more and more force
itself upon the attention of thinking, intelligent people; and
the greatest of wrongs consists in its being forbidden and
made a crime. The telegraph, just a few days ago,
brought ua the appalling intelligence of a fearful famine in
four of the northern provinces of China, where eight mill·
ions of people are upon the point of starvation, and dead
childreii are being thrown into the streets, and starving
infants are offered for sale in the markets for food. That
is a most fearful state of things to contemplate, and one·
most undesirable to exibt in this country or in any otherpart of the world. Wo'lld such a condition of affairs be'
desirable among us? Who shaH say that the population of
China is not too large for its resources? With the greatest
efforts to make ev!lry foot of available soil produce every
p1ant and leaf that it is capable of, still, immense numbers
must inevitably starve. Are there not millions in that
country leading a most miserable existence-whose lives
are absolutely a cursef Had ingress into the world of many
such been obviated by scientific and harmless methods,
would it not have been a beneficent measure to all parties
concerned?
This argument, of course, does not apply with as much
force to our own expansive countrv, bnt our larger cities
are too much crowded with a worthless population, and
thousands of families bring more chlldren into the world
than they are able to provide for, or to take ca1e of de·
cently, aud many men and women engage in the business
of begetting offspring who are, physically and mentally,
totally unfitted for the avocation, We ask, then, shall
ignorance and blind passion always lle the governing principles in this important business? Is not prevention the
better remedy? At least, shall the Ame1·ican people be
prohibited from discussing this momentous theme?
While we go on improving in all the appliances of
knowledg~> and art, the races of domestic animals and
fowls, as well as vegetables, flowers and fruits, shall nothing be done to improve the human race? t\hall the laws
governing the propagation of our race be wholly tabooed
and neglected ? While we are exerting every effort to procure better -horses, cattle, swine, sheep, and chickens, as
well as better apples, peaches, roses, tulips, potatoes, and
turnips, shall not also something be done to have a: better
race of men and women? Slutll ignorauce of ourselves
ever be held up as a superior to knowledge ? Shall superstition always be regarded as betterthan tl'Uth r And shall
everything be left, we again ask, to blind passion instead
of the enlightened intellect?
These subjects affect our race, and tbey must come to the
front even though Anthony Comst.ock and theY. M, C. A.
issue their edicts against t!Jem, Know !edge is better than
ignorance, and that must not be withheld from the people.
Mr. Heywood's appe8l for anoth~Jr h~aring has been
granted, and in May his case will' again be opened before
Judge Clark of the Circuit Court in Boston, a~ d Justice
Clifford of the U. S, Supreme Court at Washington, wb~Jn
the constitutionality of the Comstock laws will come under
examination.
But all this will require funds. Lawing is an expensive
luxury, and Mr. Heywood bas been forced into it against
his. will. He ls a poor man, and has not the me!lllB to pay
the bills. Will the Liberal friends who are nble to ]end
him a helping hand, please do so? The money sent him
for this purpose will be prudently and honestly used. We
commend his case to the consiclel'ation of every Amuican
Liberal.

Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll.
This most popu~ar lecturer, delivered his discourse on
"Liberty for Man, Woman, and Child," on !llonday evening last, at Chickering Hall, and a new lecture on Thomas
Paine, on. Tuesday evening, The last we bad the pleasure
of hearing and we thought it tJ;e grandest of allything we
ever listened to. The beautiful hall was compactly filled
with intelligent ladies and gentlemen who were most
highly entertained. The applause of the audience wAs
almoet constant for over two hours,
On Sunday eveniug he will deliver, in the so.me llall, a
new lecture on the lleautiful subject of "Hell." 'l'he hall
will doubtless be puck~d to its utmost capacily.
We had his lecture on P,line r~::p01ted nnd hope to be
able to Jay a part of it before our readers next week
Great is Bob!!

The Ghosts.
We doubt nvt our renders will welcome Col. Ingersoll's
lecture on Ghosts, which we give in the columns of this
issue. Its length crowds out The Ratlical Pulpit, ·his
Satanic Majesty, "Answers to Inquirers" and some ot.her
matters which, for the sake of the Ghost~, we trust our
readers will excuse,

....

BEFORE '!'HE LmEHAL CLUB on Friday of la\t wetk, our
townswoman Mrs, Cl~ra :Neyman, delivered an excellent
lecture upon German R•1tionalism. She gave some interesting ~tatistics and facts relative to the Radical thinkers of
German birth, and of their advancecl vie\\'S as well as of
their desire to frattruize with the Freethinkers of this
country. The cloEing part of her lecture was especially
beautiful and gave great pleasure to her large audience.
Mrs. Neyman has recent.ly entered the LiiJerallecture fil)ltl,
anu the .. promise of ller success is most cheering. Such
Liberal societies as secure her services will be sure to be
pleased with the 8ble manner in which sh~e acquits hen elf.
Letters addressed to Mr:o. Clara Neymi;UJ, 97 Mt>ideu Lane,
will reach he1·.

a!~t attut~.ilttktt,

llttligioun bieros of a taomi£i~ tllrit£Jt.
Last Will and Testament of Jean Meslier,
CURATE OF THE ROJIUSH CHURCH IN FRANCE, WHOSE
VIEWS UPON THEOLOGY WERE NOT PUBLISHED
·TO THE WORLD UNTIL AFTER. HIS DEATH.
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will to men; for this on his yart would be maiJifestly the desire to lead them mto error and to lay
snares for their footsteps, to induce them to embrace
a lie and a deceit. Likewise neither is it credible
that a God who loves union and peace, the welfare
and the salvatiOn of men, should have established as
the basis of hh religion so fatal a source of dissension and eternal division among them.
Such creeds as these, then, cannot be true creeds,
nor have been instituted by God. I know very well
that our Christists will here have recourse to their
pretended grounds for credibility and will say that
however blind their faith and belief may be in one
sense, they are nevertheless supported by such clear
and convincing testimonies of the truth that it
would be not only imprudent but a proof of temerity and great fully not to yield to them. They
usually reduce all these pretended grounds to three
or four heads.
The first of these they draw from the pretended
sanctity of their creed, which condemns vice and
commends j;he practice of virtue. Its doctrine is so
plain, so simple, they say, that it can evidently proceed only from the purity and holiness of a God of
infinite wisdom and goodness.
.
Their second ground of credibility is drawn from
the innocence and holiness of the lives of those who
have embraced it with love and defended it even
unto death, suffering the cruelest tortures rather
than renounce it, it not being credible that such
notable persons should have permitted themsehes to
have been deceived by a false creed; that they
should have renounced all the pleasures and profits
of this life and exposed themselves to such bitter
persecutions for the maintenance solely of impos~
ture and error.
·
Their third ground of credibility they take from
the oracles and the prophecies, which for so many
centuries have been rendered in their favor, and
which they pretend have been accomplished and
fufilled in a manner that does not admit of doubt.
And, finally, their fourth ground of credibility,
which may be considered as the chief of all, is drawn
from the grandeur and the multitude of the miracles
which in all times and in all places have been
wrought in favor of that creed.

direct consequence and the exact measure of the progress
of religious Ecepticism. In Scotlauol, where the Reformed
minister·s exercised greater influence than in any other
co11ntry, and where the wilch trials fell almost entirely into
their hands, the persecution was proportionally atJOcious.
Probably the ablest defenders of the belief was Glanvil, a
clergyman of the English E~tablishment, and one of the
most infiuentlai was Baxter, the greatest of the Puritans"
Hist. Rat., vol. i, p. 33).
In our own country, about one hundred and eighty years
ago, thir~een women and six men were banged, and an old
man, eig4ty-one years of age, was pressed to death unuer a
board loaded with heavy stones, for the crime of witchcraft.
Se.veral of the women were quite aged, and had led unblemished lives. Multitudes were thrown into prison.' The
ministers of Boston and Charlestown dl·ew up an address
to the Commissioners thanking them for their zeal, and' expressing the hope that it would never be relaxed. (See
Upham's Salem Witchcraft, vol. i, p. 393-4).
'' The evils of this epidemic cast their shadow over a broad
surface and dal'kened the condition of gcneratio,ns.. : The
fields were neglected, fences, roads, barns, even the meeting
house went into disrepair: .. Scarcity of provisions, nearly
amounting ton famine, continued fer some time, farms
were brought under mortgage or sacl'iftced, and large· mimbiOis of people were dispersed. One locality in Salem village ... bearstothisday themnrksof the blight. . . The
ruinous results were not confined to the village but spread
more or less over the country" (Upham's Salem Witchcraft,

Extract from the Testament of Jean Mealier, concerning
some errors and abuses in general and in particular.
Proof the first, as drawn from the mo~ives that have
induced mankind to establish a religion.
As there is no individual sect of religion that does
not pretend to be truly founded on the authority of
God, and wholly exempt from all the errors and imposture that are to be fonnd in others, it remains for
those who make such pretentious to show by real and
convincing proofs that their special sect is of divine
institution, failing in which proofs, it must be held
of human invention, full of error and deceit ; for it
is not credible that an all-powerful God, of infinite
bounty, would have given laws and ordinances to
mankind and not have sealed them with surer and
more authentic signs than those borne by the numberless impostors that are spread abroad over the
face of the earth. Now, there is not one of these
Ohristists, of whatsoever sect or creed he may be,
who can show clear proofs that his religion is really
101. ii, p. 380-1)..
of divine origin; and the proof of this is that though
Lecky says: "Dnrin,!!: the y~ars of the [Engllsh] Commonfor so many centuries they have been quarreling
wealth there is reason to believe that more alleged witches
among themselves, nay, even persecuting each other
perished in England than in the whole period before
with fire and sword for the maintenance of their
and after. Nor is this to be ascribed entirely to the judges
opinions, not one among them has as yet been able,
or legislators; for the judges in former reigns never shrank
by the aid of such testimony, to convince and perfrom condemning witches, and Cromwell was in most resuade th13 others ; which, assuredly, would not
spects far superior to hi;; predecessors. It was simply the
happen if there existed on any one side clear and
natural result of Puritanical teachings, acting on the mind,
good proofs of divine institution ; for as no one of
predisposing men to see Satanic influence in life, and c-onseany sect whatever, who is enlightened and of good
quently eliciting the phenomena of witchcraft" (Hist. of
faith, pretends to hold with error or look with favor
Rat. vol. i, p. 125).
on a lie, and seeing that, on the contrary, each on
In 1664 two women were hanged in Saffolk, England,
his side professes to maintain the truth, the real
under a sentence of the eminent Sir Mathew Hale, who
means of doing away with all error, and of uniting
••vailed himself of the occasion to declare the reality of the
men peacefully together in one common feeling and
crime of witchcraft," for first," said he "the Scriptures had·
one common faith, would be to produce those conaffirmed so much, and secondly, the wisdom of all nations
vincing testimonies and proofs of the truth, and thus
had provided laws against such persons, which is an arguto demonstrate that such religion is in reality of
ment of their confidence of such a crime." The last pe1son
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
divine institution, and that all others are false.
that perished judicially for witchcraft in England was executed in 17i2. The last prominent trial was that of Jane
Then every man would do homage to the truth, and
Wenham, who was prosecuted by a Hertfordshire clergyman
none would attempt to refute these testimonies nor
in 1712. "Tlle judge entirely disbelieved in witches, and
to take part with error or imposture, because proofs
accordingly charged the jury strongly in favor of the acof the contrary could be advanced against such;
Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity.
'cused, and even treated with great disrespect the rector of
but as these proofs are nowhere to be found in any
the parish, who declared on his faith as a clergyman that
of their creeds, impostors have full liberty to invent
BY B, F. UNDERWOOD.-CON'l'INOED.
he believed the woman to be a witch. The juty being igand maintain all sorts of lies and deception.
The persecutions in New England form one of the darkAgain, there are stil~ other proofs which cl~arly est and saddest chapters in the history of America. In norant and obstinate, convicted ·the prisoner, but a remistestify to the fallacy of all human creeds, espeCially Massachusetts a law was passed enacting that for affirming sion of sentence was obtained in spite of the efforts of the
clergy.'' Tbe laws relating to witchcraft were not repealed
of our own.
that men are saved by works and not by faith, for opposing until the year 1736. The clergy still believed in H, and ·
SECOND PBOOF, DRAWN FROM THE ERRORS OF FAITH. infant baptism, for leaving the church when infants were used the influence of their position in favor of prosecutions
about to be baptized, the offender should suffer banish- to the la-st. "In reviewing the history. of witchcraft, it is
Any or ~very creed wJ::ich rests the foundat1ons .of ment; and that whoever denied the infallibility of the
impossible to avoid observing the singularly favorable conits mystenes on, an~ whrch ta.ke~ for the rule of rts Bible should, for the :first offense, "be openly and severely trast which the Anglican church presents, both to continentdoctrine and morality, a -prmcrple of error, and whipped by the ext>cutio~er," and for the secon{l might be al Catholicism and Puritanism. .It is indeed true that her
which is even a grievous' source of eternal troubles put to death" (Ancient Laws and Charters of Mass. Bay; bisnops con.trihuted much to the enactment of the iaws
and divisions among men, cannot be a true creed, nor pub. in Boston by order Gen. Court, 1814).
against witchcraft, that the immense majority of tlle clergy
of divine institution. Now, all human creeds, and
The Puritan laws of New England against" a cursed firmly believed in the reality of the cl'ime, and that they
specially the Catholic creed, resting, as they undoubt- sect of hereticks lately risen up in the world, which are continued to arrest and defend it when the great bulk ofedly do, the found~ti~ns of their doctrines and their commonly called Quakers" (I quote from the preamble), educated laymen had abandoned it. It is also true that
morality on a prmcrple of error, cannot be true provided as punishment for a Quaker, on :first conviction, skepticism on the subject of witches arose among those
creeds nor of divine institution.
I cannot con- twenty stripes; second, loss of an ear if a' man, and if a who were least governed by the Church, advanced with the
ceive how the first proposition of this argument woman, to be severely whipped; on the third, whether ,decline of the influence of the clergy, and was commonly
could be refuted ; it is too clear and too evident to man or woman, to have the tongue bored through with a branded as a phase of, and manifestation of infidelity" (Hist.
admit of doubt. I pass, then, to the proof of the red-hot iron. If Quakers returned to the colony after ban- of Rat. Vol. 1, p. 141).
second proposition, whi~h is tha~ the Cb~·istian r~1i ishment, they were to suffer death (Ibid, p. 121-6; date A.
As late as 1768, more then thirty years after the repeal of
gion takes as the rule of 1ts doctrmes and rts morahty D. 165&--7).
the disgrBceful laws respecting wjtchcraft, John We<ley,
How many victims suffered we do not know. We have the great light of Methodism, wrote as follows:
what is called faith, or, in other words, a blind belief but none the less ~teadfast and assured, in cer- accounts of three Quakers whose ears were cut off; a
"It is true likewise that the English in general, and intai~ laws or certain revelations of divine origin, and Quaker girl eleven years old who was imprisoned for her deed most of the men of learning in Europe, have given up
in a cert~in divinity. She must of necessity suppose faith, and whose mother was whipped with ten stripes; of all accounts of witches and apparitions as mere old wive8'
it to be so, for it is this belief in a certain divinity three Quaker men and one Quaker woman who were fables. I am sorry. for it, and I willingly take this opporaud in certain divine revelations which gives her all hanged on Boston Common, and of others who were pub- tunity of entering my solemll prote~t against this violent
the credit and authority she enjoys in the eyes of licly whippeQ., imprisoned, and banished. In "1662 three compliment which so many that ,_believe the Bible pay to
man and failing which but little heed would be Quaker women were whipped through three towns, in the those who do not believe it. I owe them no such service.
take~ of her prescriptions. This is why there is no dead of winter, ,tied to a cart's tail, stripped from the I ta-ke knowleage that t.bese are at the bottom of the outcry
waist up, and whipped with several stripes in each town. which has been raised, and with such insolence spread
religion which does not .expre~sly ~njoin on its. fo_lwarrant bears date Dec. 22, 1662 (Obadler's Crim. through the land, in direct opposition not only to the Bible,
The
lowers to be steadfast lll thmr fa1th. Hence 1t rs
but to the suffrage of the wisest and best of men in all ages
that all Christians hold for a maxim that faith is Trial, vol. i, p. 54).
We :find two Quakers that landed, Mary Fisher arid Ann and nations. They well know (whether Cllristians know ·
the beginning and .the_ basis of sa~vation, and that .it
Austin, were seized, their books burnt, and tlH·mselves it or not) that giving up witchcraft is in effect giving up the
is the root of all JUStrce and holmess, as marked m
imprisoned for weeks, and afterwards banished J'rom the Bible" (Journal, 1768).
'
the Council of Trent, session the sixth, chapter the
colony. Roger Williams, for maintaining the right of men
(TO llE OONTINUED.J
eighth.
to worship according to the dictate of conscience, was
Now it is clear that a blind belief in all that may compelled to leave in the night and to seek the hospitality
Labor.
be adv'anced as under the name and authority of of the unchristianized Indians. On the records of PlyGod, is a principle of error and of lie~. And ~n mouth and Mass. Bay Colonies are laws punishing- with
Hunger has the right to the food it. demands, limited by
proof of this there never was known an 1mposter m death any child abo-ve sixteen years old that should curse the right to gain that food by labor. This is the first law
matters of religion who did not shield himself under or smite its parents. A. boy denounced to the magistrate of right, !Jmited in manly benevolence, for labor must not
the name and authority of God, and proclaim him- as stubborn or rebellious, or a girl who struck her mother be at the expense of others. It follows that when so
directed, labor has the right to' ita own products. The
self especially inspired and sent by Him. This ~aith was to be hanged (Laws cited, p. 59-60, A. D. 1646).
and blind belief, which they lay clown as the basrs of
Persecution for witchcraft and sorcery was carried on idea of ownership is inherent in being ; and the deed of
their doctnnes is not only a principle of error and of by Protestants as well as by Catholics. They were gener- ownership is doing something to create, or appropriate.
lies but a har~ful source of quarrels and divisions ally believed in among the former as among the latter. Every law or usage which conflicts with this primary right
am6ng men for the mai!ltainance of their re~pecti~e Luther sl!.id "I should have no compassion on these witches; is wrong. "A.h," it iB said, "you make no exceptions;
cl'eeds There is no w10kedness that mankmd wlll I would burn them all" (Table Talk p. 251}. Calvin, when then every child when born has a right to be feq and
not p~actise one toward the other under this spe- be remodeled the l!i.WB of Geneva, did not change those clothed ! " Certainly, as every child when bmn has tLe
right to fill. its lungs with air, to be ·:nourisbed at i_ts
cious pretext.
condemning witches to the stake.
''In England the establishment of the Reformation was mother's breast, to water when thirsty. It is not elJOugh
Now it is not to be believed that an all-powerful
God infinitely wise and good, would make using the signal for -animmedi.ate' outburst of the superstition, that this be granted. Lab01· must be allowed opportunity. lt
such means or take such a course-to mal;:e known his and there, aB elsewhere, its decline wns represented a.s the is not enough to say man hae tlle rizht tb labor 1 h~ :Pa.s-
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the _right to the oppo'l'tunity to l!lb~r, and having the oppor-1 one was due and stuck the odd dollar in his ocket unto the least of these my br\Jthren, ye. have done it
tumty all that results should be his.
.
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long period of civilization, the land does n.ot rem;in°i~ ~1: ~~~~e hlust ffa'[/ ?een trulyd penitent a~d ~ll rig;ht,
Stephen Pearl Andrews delivered a lecture before the
wild. Air and water are ever the same, but the land is But e esse
avwr wo~1l not have JUStified hi~. Liberal. Society of New Haven, in Loomis' Temple of
changeable. The forest is removed; the stagnant waters
. > my bret~ren, there IS w~ere you show y~u; _Ig- Music, Jan. 20th. The following is the report of the same
are drained away, the cr11st pulverized, and an ownership nmance: For you have to disconnect and diSJOmt given by the New Haven Daily Union:
established by the labor expended, which has received no th_e Scnptures to make out such ~ case.. Jesus, the
The audience at Loomis' Temple of Music last evenln~
reward except in ownership, which is valuable for what it mighty God and _J u~ge of the U mverse, Ill the com- was much larger than the state of the weather would have
may yield in the future. If iUCh. land cannot be occupied mence~ent of this e1g~teen~h chapter of. L1~ke, com- led one to expect; and lVIr. Stephen Pearl Andrews of New
by the one who has given this preparatory labor, and is by pares himself to an UnJUSt .Judge who didn t care a York (author of the science of U niversology) delivered an
another, it is just that the products of this joint labor !Je cuss for anybody but his own dear self, who admirablt> lecture on the following subject: ''The grand
equally divided in proportion to the value of each. This avenged a woma.n of her adversary just to get rid reconciliation of all religious sects and segments of humanis rent or interest, which really are one and the same, for of her. And nght upon the hee_ls of this judge ity through science, culture, and growth." Mr. Andrews
interest would never be pai~ on money if money would st.ory, Jesus, _to sh?w t~at he nghtly c_ompa~·ed began witil a statement regarding. tl1e nature of evolution.
not procure the use of somethwg desired. Rent, therefore, ~rmself to. this UnJUSt .JUd~e,. renders thrs U11;JUSt No subject, he saiu, is more talked about thal'l evolution.
of itself, is just, and not to be regarded by labor as a JUdgmcr~t nl'favor of this threvmg publican, .f.Lnd to Evolution proceeds by certain definite laws, called differgrievance. But when it' exacts more than its share it the detriment of an honest, self-righteous Pharisee. entiations and integration3, or, in simpler language, dividbecomes the most unjust and oppressive power possible to
Don't g~t excited, my good brethren, I beg of ings and unitings. In or.der to develop a thing, the thing
conceive. Having seized the means of life, it reduces you; but hsten to me while I reconcile the Scrip- to be developed must branch out into various differenceslabor to a pitiable struggle for existence, granted by mo· tures. For, unless reconciled, they are worthless differences which tend at the same time to return into a
nopoly, with begrudging scorn.
HansoN TuTTLE.
and our occupation gone, and gone forever. For, if larger unity. Hitherto this subject of evolution has bMn
what he commands here he condemns in another more ·especially discussed wilh reference to 'the origin and
and what he condemns here he commends growth of human beings-that is to say, in respect to the
Mr.· Underwood on the Humphrey-Bennett scripture,
in anot?er, how ca~ it be reconciled unless by the vegetal and animal worlds~and less hitherto with human
Discussion.
connectiOns and crrcumstances? The moods of society. It is, however, recognized as applicable everyTHORNDIKE, l'IIASS., Oct. 31, 1877.
heaven's language, as I have before shown in a where, and I shall now discuss it as it refers to the religious
DEAR MR. BENNETT: Accept thanks for copy of your previous discourse, helps to settle the difficulty.
development of the world. Differentiation tends to indidiscussion with ''Rev. " Humphrey. I read a portion of it . In. this case, as you will perceive by consulting the vidual freedom and the rights of private ju<lgment; hence
when it was published in THE TRUTH SEEKER, and have prevwus chapter, the Pharisees, had been bedeviling it is especi11lly ProtestanL. Integration tends to unity,
found time to look through it in its present form.
him about his kingdom, inquiring when it should and unity is the one idea for which the Catholic Church
It makes an interesting and instructive book for the mass come. This evidently irritated the Son of God and stands representative. The development of sects in 'the
of 1·eaders. I believe it will prove a useful contribution to threw him into a bad mood.
'
Christian Church <luring the last three hundied years is
our controversial literature. It contains a lflrge number
But if we proceed to. the next, the nineteenth the pret\minent illustration of the tendency to differentiof facts and authorities which commend it to intelligent chapter of this blessed Gospel of Luke, where Jesus ation and individuality. It has now ·in Protestantism
rettders of all religious beliefs. In this discussion I think meets the chief of publicans, we shall behold the reached its culmination and we begin to see a tendency of
you sustained your positions generally in a very creditable Judge ~ all the earth in a better mood, and giving a return towards unity. The various reform movements,
manner. Your letters are characterized by breadth and com- a most 0righteous reversion of this former decision.
temperance, labor, etc.' bringing together men of all
opinions; the Young Men's Chrl.stian Association and the
prehensiveness of thought, perfect frankness, the utmost
This chief of publicans was a little fellow, and as Evangelical Alliance are instances within the Christian
good nature, and an amount of knowledge on the subjects
discussed, which, with your habit of reasoning, enables big as he was little, and as kind and generous as he Church of this tendencr to a new and higher kind of
you to meet your opponent at every point. }Ir. Humphrey was big. of soul. My brethren, permit me to enlarge catholicity. This new and third tendency, this drift
on the other hand, is quite sl•arp, out narrow, lacking in the upon this subject, and, as is common with us divines toward recnnciliation or unity in variety, goes, however,
' outside of the Church, aud embraces here among you in
power of reasoning from large generalizations ; he is your supply what is lacking of the story.
This
self-righteous,
generous-hearted
little
fellow
your Free Conference the cooperation of the greatest exsuperior in vigor and conciseness of expression, and evidently a man of some culture ; but he seems unable to rise had heard a great deal about Jesus, about his wise tremes, viz.: Spiritualists, and Positivi~ts or·Materialists.
to a point from which he can take anything like a compre- sayings and big doings. }J;e had heard that he was a Now, this Unity in .Variety, this grand reconciliation of
hensive. view of conflicting systems of thought. He forms tremendous eater and drinker, and withal a friend of opposites in opinion in a common practical woTk, will be
his ideas a priori, and then if he can find one or two facts publicans (J~uke vii, 34). Jesus himself had said, "he the type of the future religious organizations of the world.
that don't contradict them he imagines they are established. came eating and drinking"; and the people said, It would be in the line of this develepment if all the
"Behold a gluttonous man and a wine-bibber." churches in New Haven were to grow into that degree of
With all his reading, he evinces unaequaintance with the
Now, Zacchens was as rich as he was generous, and liberality that the pastors of all denominations should
advanced Liberalism of to-day. His arguments are chiefly
he determined that his Lord and Maste1• should have freely and continuously exchange pulpits. Something
a rehash of old authors. Fron,1 them he seems to have got
one square meal. So he ordered the .fatted calf precisely lihe this is alree.d·y happening in the American
his inclination to disparage Infidels and offet· them a pious
killed, and the best banel of wine tapped, while he metropolis by the l'IIonday morning reports in the.Herakl
·insult on every opportunity, to discover a flaw in the characwent to· invite his guest. The press was great, and and other papers of the sermons preached in the various
ter or conduct of some Liberals and appeal to that as proof
be "little of stature." Equal to the emergency, he churches the day before. No people heretofore ever
of 'the demoralizing tendency of their views on religion.
climbs a tree. The :Master as he passes divines his underwent any such all-sided religious educati.on as the
Your chapters on the amours and crimes of the clergy,
intention, and says, " Zaccheus ! make haste and come American people ure now getting by that means. Reason
called out by such argument (?) are pretty tough reading· down, for to-day I must abide at thy house." Zac- is destined to become the governing faculty and influence
but if the clergy will continue to pursue such a course
chens received him joyfully. And as the T"ord in humanity ; and there is nothing so reasonable as that
reasoning, I suppose it is the most effective way to meet
reclined at the table, picking one after another the we should seek to learn the opinions of those who differ
them. On the whole, I am pleased with the book. It is a
bones of the calf, and washing it down with fre- from us most. The dull monotoJ;ly of the constaNt repetihandsome volume and remarkably cheap. I hope it will
Lion of the same doctrines and ideas is the most repulsive
have a large sale. I view with interest and satisfaGtion quent draughts of the wine, "which cheereth God feature of our present religious culture. It would be
your success as a publisher of cheap Liberal literature. You ctnd man" . (Judg. 9:13), Zaccheus "stood," brush in absurd to make a bouquet or cultivate a garden stocked
are doing a niuch needed work. With best regards, I hand, keepmg off the flies. It is unnecessary to say with nothing but marigolds, pinks, or any other single
further of this meal than to remark that Jesus fully blossom. Rationality, good taste, und physical advantage
remain truly yours,
B. F. UNDERWOOD.
sustained his reputation, and just as he was picking all concur to demand variety and unity in the place of
the last bone of the calf and drinking the last of mere sympathetic unity or mere di 17 ergency and difference.
Self-Righteousness vs. Sin.
the wine "with a merry heart," Zaccheus said unto The difference, reconciliated in the higher unity, is the
A. SHORT
SERMON
BY
the Lord," Behold the half'
db
f
h REY.
H' THEOLOGICUS, D. D.
" of my goods I give to higher conception, and is that towards which the evolution
.
t e· · rgh-Cockalorum Ministerthe poor, (but you have eaten all the calf ancl drank of society indubitably tends. A. d iff erent opinion than our
· 1[D
A el tvere
· · e ore
f n·
·
Ia
ssoCiat~~n, o · 1Vll1Ity Place, New J erusalem.J all the wine,) and if I have taken anything from any own is not something to be simply tolerated; toleration is
L1tke xvm, 11th and 13th verses.-" The Pharisee man by false acqu1'sition, I restor·e h1'm fourfold." not the fit word ; it Imp
· l'1es that I k now t h at 1 nm ng
· h t and
stood and prayed thus witlb himself: God, I thank And Jesus said unto him, " This day iii 8cdvation that the other person is wrong, and yet that I am so good,
th~e thatdi
.not as other men are, extortioners, come to this house." Blessed olcl Zaccheus! who 80 kind and gracious, as to overfook and indulge the error
urqust, a u terers, or even as this publican." . . had with his own hands distributed the half of his of my opponent. This is not what is meant by 11n accept·
"And the publican standing afar off ·would not lift goods to the poor-who had himse{t' righted his auce of difference•. Such acceptance involves the intel·
up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon every wrong to his fellow-man, and then with the lectual perception that difference of opinion is normal, is
lns breast saying, Lord be merciful to me a sin- abundance left had feasted his Lord. Zacchens had intruded in the character of our diverse organizations,
ner."
imitated the self-righteous Pharisee of the former is nbsolutt.ly essential in. the nature of things, as inexpug~fy bre~hren ol' the ministry, it behooves us upon chapter, and has not only received the commenda- nable or incapable of being driven out of human nature;
this occaswn to." lay aside every weight, and tbo sin tiori of his J~ord in his best mood, but the commen- and· that it is therefore philosophic to accept the equal
!hat doth so eastly beset us," (misconstmctioll,) and dation of every enlightened and thinking mind from probability that the other party may be right. lHy opinion
tn an honest ma.nner scan the principles anc1 motives that d:oty to this, despite our preaching to . the con- becomes, then, merely my opinion, and is submitted purof the characters in the text. It has been the trary. Look upon this picture and then upon that, posely to the criticism of all other opinions. It is ~wt,
common practice of the priesthood to make self- and tell me which is the just deci~ion. See this therefore, toleration which is to be the basis of the social
righteous!less a g1·~a~ crime. and pleading for mercy mean, stingy, avaricious, low-lived, thieving publi- harmony of tl1c future, but a positive recognition of the
a. great VIrtue. .lHimsters m all the past history of can of the eighteenth chapter, with the poor and .de- desimble1U8B of difference. The Evangelical Alliance has
the Church have extolled this publican and con- fraudecl around him, yet unwilling to restote what been a.lluded to. It has adopted a motto in very good
demned this Pharisee.
w:i.s their due, to say nothing of relieving their Latin to express its idea of the basis of unity amidst differ·
But, my brethren, to-day "I hew to the line and suffering necessities. Unwilling, in hi.s avarioo, to ences. Translated into English, it is this: "In Essentials,
let the chips fall where they may~" So you may settle the diil'erenee with his conscience with the Unity; in Non-essentials, Liberty; in all things, Chiuity."
"adjust your vests and hold your chins," while I o-ive cash of his purse, he pleads for mercy, desiring God Tbis is an approximation towards the true basis, but is still
this publiGan Lis due, and score a few for the Phari- to pay his debts with the blood of his Only Be- too narrow, and would fail. as a universal reconciliative
see
tt
programme. I would propose, therefore, as the amended
First. Let us inquire who and· what this. publican go0~~~ more look at this little G1·cat Big publican watch·word of progressive human development the follow-.
was, and why the Savior should thus command him. of the nineteenth chapter, who like the self-righteous ing formula: ''In all things not trenching on others' right~.
~rh~s publican was a me'ctn, goodj'm·-nothin[f, I Pharisee, settles his own score, and puts the Master Liberty; in things proved, Unity; in what can be doublri!.
th;evmg sneak of a tax-gatherer, as he himself ad- under obligation to him by feeding him from his Free Diversity ; in all things, Charity.''
rmts. For don't he say that he is a sinner ? And own table.
dori't his own copsciousness tell him. that he is all
Fin~lly, my brethrm1, let us go and do likewise.;
P EnsoNs do not. reflect, we sha~l speedi.ly die. If any
wron~, th&t 4e had collected two dollars whe'r(c) bnt for, smth the Master, "As mnch as _ye. h~V\l (ton\) ~t ,do thus reflect, the>r.quanels ~peed!ly ttrmwatc.
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The Nation's Danger.
Since the passage of the legal tender act by Congress in
1861, the people of this government have probably never
experienced a more critical period in our financial affairs
than the present time.
Should the Bland silver bill, making 412~ grains of silver
900 fine a standard dollar and full legal tender for all
debts both public and private, become a law, itsevi\ effects
upon this country can hardly be computed: To-day the
price of standard silver in London is fifty-four pence per
ounce, with a downward tendency; in thi~ country it ran be
purchased in vast quantities at one dollar and eight cents
per ounce. The problem is not a difficult one for anybody to solve. If one dollar and eight cents will purchase
~0 grains of silver 900 fine, how mueh silver of the same
quality can be bought for one dollar ? Or, to reverse the
problem if 48i grains of silver can be bought for one
dollar and eight cents, what will 412~ grains be worth?
To pass this !Jill is simply to reduce our standard for the
measurement of values by eight or ten per cent, thereby
repudiating so much of the indebtedness of the Government and the peopleBut where is the gain to either? The shrinkage in the
purchasing power of the ne;y- coin in this country would
be universal. The debtor and creditor classes are so mixed
up and interwoven in their business relations, the ~um
total of their internal debts being so nearly balanced by
the.entire amount of their credits, that it is hard to see how
we as a people can be benefited by the reduction. The
slight gain to the debtor would be lost by the creditor, a
temporary advantage whlch could not help the people as a
whole. It is an easy matter to foretell where the great loss
would finally rest, for the Is ws of finance are as certain and
unerring as the law of gravitation.
The requction of a nation's stanrlard for the measurement of values has invariably made the rich men richer
and the poor men poorer. Capital can always meet the
storm better than poverty; the capitalist who has both
money and credit can take advantage of the times, he can buy
with his credit alone, and pay in a reduced or depreciating
ourrency, while the poor man who has neither money nor
credit is always the victim; he cannot buy when an opportunity to protect himself from loss is offered, he has
nothing to sell but his day's work, the proceeds of which
are consumed at once. Labor cannot be held for better
prices, but must be sold to-day or it is lost forever. Among
all the devices for cheating the poor man, none is more
efl'ectual then that which deludes him with a depreciated
or debased money.
The United States Government, now in debt about two
thousa_nd million dollars, could appareDtly save two hundred millions by reducing her monetary standard ten pel'
cent; but is this honesty, or even policy?
More than two-thirds of this debt is owned by the people
of the United. States. Over two hundred million dollars in
Government bonds are held by the Savings' Banks, which
are in debt over eight hundred and forty-three million
dollars to two million three hundred thousand depos·
itors.
.Four hundred million. dollars in Government bonds are
owned by two thousand and eighty National Banks, with
an aggregate capital of over four hundred and eighty millions, owing depositors over six hundred million dollars.
Three hundred and seventy-five million dollars in greenbacks and fr~>ctional currency are in circulation. About
six hundred million dollars in Government bonds are held
abroad, and the balance of the public debt is held among
the people of this country. Surely, nothing can be made
to the Government by depreciating these securities. As
the people compose this Government, to rob them in this
manner would be like taking money out of one pocket to
put it into another.
The only apparent advantage in the new monetary standard would be the gain of eight or ten per cent. on the six
hundred million dollars held abroad; but before crediting
this anticipated profit of forty·eight to sixty millions to the
Government, let us count th~ cost.
To·day we are owing fourteen hundred and fifty million
dollars in bonds bearing an average interest of 5~ per cent.
By funding these into 4~ per cent. bonds (which we were
rapidly accomplishing prior to the agitation of this silver
question) a clear saving to the Government could be made
of fourteen million five hundred thousand dollars per
annum. By paying one hundred cents on tbe dollar, as
we do pay, the United States can save in interest alone,
during the next four years, more than we could possibly
gain by cheatir;g our foreign bondholders. Reduce our
monetary standard to 412i grains of silver, and the funding
process will entirely cease, the rate of interest will imme·
diately advance ~o six or seven per cent., and perhaps
higher. As we are not prepared to pay our debts at
present, even in 5ilver, but must borrow for many )'e~rs to
come, will not this Government be at the mercy of capitalists when our short bonds mature? How shall we
appear in the money markets of the world, or among our
own people, asking for new credit with our old credit so
badly shaken ?
A depreqiated or short-weight metallic currency will
always drive out of circulation the better currency; for
who wUI pay one hundred cents when he can discharge the
same obligation for ninety-two cents? Who will pay the
price of four hundred and forty grains of silver when he
ca.n u;e four hundred and twelve and one.haif grains for
the same purpose?
Our exports to foreign nations amount in the aggregate
to ove1· ttive hundred million dolla.:rs per v.nnum 1 every
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dollar of which will be measured in gold. To reduce our
monetary !'tandard to 412i grains of silver would enable
foreign nations to meet this vast obligation with four lmndred and firty to four hundred and fifty-two millions of
imports, making a clear gain out of the people of the
United States of forty-eight to fifty million dollars per
annum. Our exporters will buy the products of this country with silver and sell them for gold. Our importerij will
buy abroad with gold and sell for silver.
The loss sustained by the difference in the price of the
two precious metals will fall wholly upon us, for we alone
will accept the short-weight silver dollar, while our
foreign neighbors exact full weight in gold.
Symcu.se, Jan. 18, 1878.
JoHN W. TRUESDELL.
A FEw WoRDS lN REsPONSE.-With all respect to our
able correspondeut, who presents facts and figures in a
terse manner hard to refute, we nevertheless are compelled
to take ground somewhat opposite to his. He presents the
conservative side of the question, but the best interest:s of
the masses of the people lie on the other side. The capitalists .and bankers have a direct interest in the money
question, but that of the people does not rest in that quarter. Whutever tends to raise the value of the circulating
medium or that ·tends to restrict its volume, enhances the
interests of the capitalists who hold t.he larger share of the
money·wealth of the country and in the same ratio is
against the large debtor class and working class.
If the real money of our country amounts to $2,000,000,000 and $500,000,000 is held by certain capitalists, it
may be seen at once that they hold 25 per cent. of the
money-wealth of the country. If by reducing the bulk of
the circulating medium, Ol' by depreciating a portion of it
so that it is not taken as a legal tender, so that there is but
$1,000,000,000 in use as currency, the capitalists retaining,
a8 they would be sure to do, their $500,000,000, it is quite
easy to see that their relative share of the cunency of the
country, with their consequent influence and power. would
be exactly doubled. They would own fifty per l:ent. of the
money of the country in place of twenty-five, and in the
same ratio the share belonging to non-capitalists, producer!!
and workers would be lessened.
The demonetization of silver bad this effect-to the
extent that the bulk of the circulating medium was thereby
reduced so far money- holders were benefited and the
money-getters injured, the remonetization of silver must
of course have a reverse action.
We will not pretend to say just how -many grains the
silver dollar should weigh, but if we are to have a metallic
currency, there seems to be no sufficient reasons why silver
should not be a part of su~ currency, and if it is to be
used as money at all, it should answer all the purposes of
money, and be receivable for all classes of dues. We
therefore give our vote in favor of the remonetization of
silver.
Our friend's arguments are strong, and what he says on
the score of justice has much weight. So far as our bonds
are concerned, however, they were mainly bought with a
highly reduced currency, a dollar of which was worth lit·
tle more than half the value of a dollar in gold, and if in
redeeming them, but 92 or 95 cents per dollar should be
paid, the injustice of the transaction is not appalling.
The bondholders have already bled the people and the
government of this count.ry excessively, and should five to
eight cents on the dollar be saved to the people by paying
them off in silver, it will not be a case of gross injustice !
There is, doubtless, some hardship to capitalists that
debts due them in dollars worth one hundred cents
should be paid in dollars worth ninety-two cents, but it is
not so bad as the case is when reversed. It is a far greater
injustice for the people to pay one hundred cents to the
bondholders for what absolutely cost them but forty cents.
If there is any ad vantage to be enjoyed by eitber it should
inure to the poor and laboring clssses. There is far less
danger of the money-holders and bankers being imposed
upon than the workingmen of the country. In all the legislative enactments of the last decade scarcely one act has
been passed in the interest of the laboring portion of the
community.
We are more in favor of an abundant circulating
medium than a stickler that the country should reach a
certain point in the scale of value. Give the people
plenty of money and let it be of uniform value, and the
beat interests of the people will be conserved. If the
greenback had been made a legal tender for all manner of
dues, hwouldhave been the best currency a people ever had;
and, though getting on in years, we hope to live long enough
to see a goocl national paper currency doing the entire exchange business of our country. But, if we must have a
metallic basis, we say let silver help to form it. There is
not gold enough to meet all the wants of tl'ade and let not
silver be cast into obloquy. In our boyhood days gold and
silver ran very pleasantly together and why not again?
We are anxious that Government should issue money
enough, "on approved security, to meet all the demands of
the country for a medium of exchange, and we wish to see
the samE:o issued at a rate of interest not exceeGling three
per cent. If this was carried out, all interest would be reduced to about .the same rate. Excessive interest rs one
of the great evils of the age. On the average, it l'eachea
ten per cent., and this is enough to crush any legitimate
business in the world. Thousands of farmers, merchants,
and manufacturers are yearly ruined by the excessive in·
terest they are paying, and, unless relief is afforded, hun·
dred11 of tllousands more will have to go by the board.·

We say, then, let Government issue money enough, on
proper security, so t11at the general rate of interest shall
not exceed three per cent.
The remonetization of silver, we think, will be a step in
the right direction.-[En, T. tl.]

A Few Que~tions for Margaret Chappellsmith.
January 28, 1878.
I am a farmer. I am one of a large number in this immediate vicinity who purchased farms soon after our late war.
Gold was then worth about twice what it is now in currency.
We mn largely in debt for our farms. We received good
.prices for our produce. We hired a very large amount of
help. We paid them liberally. .Llll we1·e well satUjied.
We have net yet canceled our debts for our farms, but
have improved our buildings very mnch, etc.
Now money with us is very scarce. All our produce is
very low. We can only pay our interest. We cannot hire
our poore1· neighbor, for we cannot pay him. This winter
he is idle.
We have sold all wti can spare to pay interest on our in·
debtedness. Gold is down to lOH.
Our poorer neighbor has nothing to' eat. We have
plenty for him to do but hft.ve nothing left to pay him.
Who is benefited by this contraction of the cunency?
Those in the fire can best judge who is beiug bm·ned.
When gold was worth.280 we could hire all who applitu.
We could pav them so that they were perf~ctly satisfied.
We could enjoy luxurie~, and purchase sewing-machines for
our wives and daughters, and pay our interest, and a small
sum on the principal. Our land was wol'th almost twice
what we could now get for· it, were we· obliged to sen.! know that ours is not au exceptional ca~e, as wllole
communities of farmer·s, east and west, are in the same
boat with us.
The cry, "vVeareout of employment! We cannot gd
work!" is all over the land, and the telegraiJh brings us
word that our cousins in Wales are starving.
When gold was at its highest I never knew an instdnCe of
a laboring man refusing, or being (lissatisfied with greenbacks or silver.
This mawkish ~ympathy for the poo-r money lender, who
would take 25 per cent. interest if the law would allow it,
is sickening. Take care of the poor, and the rich will
take care of themselves.
Who is most in danger of being burned?
CENTl!AL NEW Yon.K.I>l!..

1tttter£J from $rienh£l.
Organization.
FLORENCE, IoWA, Jan., 1878.
FRIEND BENNE~"l' ; A Local Auxiliary Liberal Le~gue
was organized at this place on Saturday evening, Jan. 19,
met at the residence of Mr.-and Jlllrs. Phil Vvagner, adopted
a constitution declaring ourselves in "full Eympathy, fellowship, and affiliation" wltb the National Liberal Ltlague,
and elected the following officers for the em uing year:
President, Byron McQuinn; secretary, E. C. WalkH; uss't
secreta1·y, Albe1·t M. Rogera; treasurer, Mrs. R. Jren11.
Wagner; counsellors, Charles M. Rogers, C. B. Hayden,
Phil. Wagner, and Richard Jill en itt. We have a charter
membership of nineteen. Our annual meeting for the
election of officers of the League will be held on the 19th
day of January. Annual meetings for the election of dele·
gates to the annual Congre5s of the National Liberal
.League will be held at such time as the Board of Directors
Bhall detern:ine. Regular monthly meetings for cousultation and the transaction of business on the 1\ith of e11ch
month. Commence our Iegu1ar Sunday meetings on the
27th inst. with a discussion at Wagner Hall upon the taxation of church property. Music and other entertainments
will be furnished, and we hope that it will be largely
attended. We intend to institute-a Children's FrateJ'Dily
as soon as possible. It is what we need above all things
else. Our constitution makes provisions for the establishmt·nt of a Sunday readinll·room, under the auspices of the
Leugne, as soon as the Board of Directors shall de<'m it
eX]l• ·Iieut.
Ill "·'L of the Liberals here have taken llold of the euler·
pr1~e m a manner and animated by a spirit which should
mtlke our League a success. May it be a moat potent
power fot good in this community l The l'lethodists are
holding a ''revival" of superstition, and "sanctification"
is all the cry. Very bitter, very intolerant are they I T1wy
heap abuse upon all who dissent from•their teae-hiogs anol
methods. They will allow no one not believing as thy
do one word in their meetings, not even to corrtcl the
most outrageous misrepresentations. "We sball set lbem
a better example with our perfectly free platform.
And now, in conclusion, I would s<oy to the Liberllls of
Iowa, ''Go and do likewise. In organization is sLrelJglll,
and justice to the defamed aud wealt. Now is the hour tu
work. STAND BY YOUR COLOHB l for tltere is notlling bll
disgraceful and deplorable as cowardly silence w;l(:n 1 he
right is assailed. Avow and defend your principles. 1f
you do~not, you betn~,y TnMh and Rig/it." E. C. WALKKH,
Secretary Florence Liberal League.

A Woman's 'l'houghts.
The last TRU'fH SEEKEit comes loaded with the horrjble
transactions of Anthony Comstock. We. can but ask our·
selves the question over and over again, can it be pos~il.Jie
such outrages have been committed by this man Antbouy,
frmn time to time and countenanced by our Government
oflicials ? When Mrs. Woodhull was arrested and thrown
into Ludlow Street J~il and.her business ruined, the leading
newspapers were qu1te retwenl-. It VI as only a woman.
She said peraecution would not enu with her case anll
boldly proclaimed that liberty of the pre~s and free speech
were in peril, that the God·in·the constitution ring were
bu&y, and that American people would some day ere long
wake up to the fact that they were robbed of the liberty our
fathe!'S fought for. I am sure the prophecy is fast.approuching its fulfillment. Yet many are blind to the fact. l::lLuely
if such a man as Anthony Comstock can be suffered to run
at large and wield such mighty power in the land, and till
his pockets with money wrenched by purjury from his vic
tims, what is t-here in the line ot injustipe and tyranny that
may not be looked for. Lil.Jerals J deceive not yourselveF.
thinking for a moment tllere is one thinj! 8uch a man and
those that support him dare not do. The leading newspapers are silent.. It is only free-lovers and Infidels now
who dare speak. ' I ask has not the honest, outspoken
free -lo':'er anyJ ri~Fh1a ~he s:Pt>al>:in~ hr:pocritiQal d!l•
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bauchee is bound to respect? Has not the hone~t. outspoke~
Infidel any rights the long-faced, high-salaried clergy, a.nd
theY . .M. C. A.. are bound to respect? In all sincerity I
ask these questions and urge every Freethinker to look
·the matter square in the face and ponder seriously upon
the subject.
ZIJBA.

Uselessness of the Comstock Laws.

•

NoRWICH, CoNN., Jan. 19th, 1878.
D. 1\L BENNETT, Derw Sir: L:tst evening I forwarded to
you, through the politeness or our esteemed friend, the
eloquent young speal~er and reformer L. N. Goodell, the
petition to Congress for the Tepcal or modification of that,
perhaps well-intended, statute, enacted ostensibly for the
purpoge of suppressing the trimsmission of objectionable
m11tter through. the mails, &c., and which is now being
prostituted to the vile purpose of degmding purely scientific medical works on anatomy and sexual physiology,
and also classiCal prints of statuary, &c., which are admired
by all lovers of art, to the level of that pernicious trash
known as '· ob9cene literature."
1 am informed by eminent clergymen, and others of this
city,1 tha.t the statute alluded to, as applied to that cl!!.ss of
matter which it was specially designed to suppress, has
signallY failed in that respect, since, as has recently transpired, the Rtudent~ in our academies and female seminaries
are still being suppliM with that corruptive literature. It
is evident that· unscrupulous persons, through prospective
g>~.in, still find means of subverting or evading the law,
While on the other band, under its stringent provisions,
honorable l~w-abiding citizens who are engaged in the
laudable undert!l.king of disseminating useful knowledge to
instruct youth in the way of truth and purity of purpose
and wltrn them against pernicious practices and vicious
habits which so surely enervate and debase the human
form, are subject to arrest, heavy fines, and imprisonment under the misapplication of this law.
This indiscriminaqng statute seems to class the noble
souls who are devoting their lives to the moral, intellectual, and physical advancement of the human race in the
same category with. depraved debauchees who pander to
sexual vice and immorality, stigmatizes their reputation
as unscrupulous traffickers in obscenitv, and condemns
them to prison with graceless felons to serve out the merciless sentence of an oppressive law, the operation of which
llas proved a disgrace to an intelligent people,
In practice, this statute seems to have stultified itself,
since the legitimate result of itA operation proves the
reverse of its probable intention-viz : the promotion of
morality-for while evidently ineffectual in its ostensible
object, it has only proved successful in suppressing ~cien·
tific knowledge upon the most important subject connected
with human. existence-physiological information, which
alone cau safely insure youth against the baneful influence
of trashy literature which, sooner or later, is sure to be
obtruded upon their attention.
I have yet to meet the man who will admi.t that he could
be morally contaminated by the contemplation of lascivious prints or obscene publications, from the fact that he
considers himself "posted" on the subject, and is well
aware o[ the fearful consequences attendant upon immoral
practices.
Then let us· remove the false stigma of "obscenity''
from physiological instruction, and allow children through
its guileless teachings to become "wise nnto salvation"
that, by being forewarned they may avoid the baneful
influences and degrading habits of mistaught youth, and
semi-idiotic, abortive specimens of humunity who have
become physica.lly and mentally enervated-emasculated
through the pernicious effects of early vices-and who
seek to impress upon the plastic mind of childhood the
i<lea that they are considered as nothing but babies until
they can produce the tangible evidence of manhood, as
illustrated by the demoralizing practices of older transgressors. And in the unnatural st1•ije to emulate manhood's
distinctive condition, the immature organs are prematurely
excited and stimulated to abnormal growth and action
which results in a precocious unfoldment of sexuality with
all its concomitant evils.
Tile policy o[ withholding knowledge of these important
matters from children, under the absurd impression that
such a course is proper, has been pursued until, through
ignorance of inevitable consequences, and the instigation
of b11.se example, the ·pernicious practice of sexual abuse
has become alarmingly prevalent, aud fond parents wall
may tremble while contemplating the fearful dangers
wllich environ the pathway of their little ones.
Tuen let us anticipate and forestall the contaminating
influence of vile publications, and the pernicious example
of unfortuna.te victims of vicious habits, through timely
instruction.
'file more intelligent people desire that trutn snalt be tet
fr&J, and allowed to besiege the grand citadel of ignorance
and error-the final stronghold of "total deprayity!"-and
tllCy propo~e to disconntenauce the use of obnoxious epithets as applied to classical w·orks Qf art and instruction
upon anatomy and sexual physiology, whose mission is to
redeem a degenerate race by educ!lting children as well as
parents in the inexorable laws of their own being, and
te tch them to shuu physiological transgression and its
attendant misery, and provide the forceps of knowledge
which shall deprive the vile serpent of ''obscenity'' of his
venomo1b8 fang aud neutralize its insidious poison as he
seeks to enfold the innocent heart of youth in his loath·
some embrace!
The petition is endorsed by one hundred and seventythree signatures. and is a good representative list of the
best citizens of this city, and could I have circulated the
document a few more days, the number of signatures might
have been almost limitless, since·_ nearly all of the most
intelligent people, to -whom its object was explained, expressed their hearty approval of the measure.
Yours in truth,
BYRON BoARDllrAN.
P. S. Geo. P. Wright says, "I have signed this petition for the reason that under the provisions or the statutes to be repealed, modified, or defined, the Holy Bible
would be liable to be prosecuted as an obscene book."
LlsDON, IowA, Jan. 22, 1878.
MR. BENNETT: I see in yom paper of J an:-19, that Comstock's accomplice, JoseQh W·. Britton, is a Jew by birth..
I feel disgraced that thei,Jews should produce such a contemptihle character, and also that he signed his name
Joseph Levy. That corresponds well with my name, but
happily I am a resident. of Lisbon, Iowa, and I have not
been in New York for thirteen years. So the readers
of your paper in our vicinity will ·not mistake me in being
Anthony Comstock's accomplice. Fraternally yours,
·
· JoslllPH L:mVY.

FOR1' LEE, N.J., Jan. 27, 1878.
_
Mn. D. M. nll:NNETT, D8a1' Sir: J. K.ILJgalls and William Rowe are right, and Margaret Chappelh mith is wrong.
11-Iacdonald's attack on the workingmen's many children
is an ill-mannered insult to humanity. Shame to such an
ignorant pen, insulting the producing class. Does that
Macdonald not know that there is room enough for ten
times more of us in our country 1
Margaret Chappellsmith's sentiments [lre those or nearly
all the city paper11; what is the use of it in THE TRUTH
SEEKER? There is not a single line of truth_ in that Joog
epistle, ''The Effect on Wages of Bland's Silver Bill."
Mrs. Chappellsmith sa.ys: ''There is not a demand for circulating medium." What nonsense, when the fact is
proved by statistics that we have need of four times as
much as is now in circulation. '' 'fhe world produces more
tl111n can be sold at a profit" Bigger nonsense yet I Think
of the want, misery, starvation, now in our midst. Produce
markets are· overstocked, dealers can't sell with a p1'ojit."
Because, dear Margaret Chappellsmith, there are three million t1·amps. "Irredeemable paper money is mischievous."
Why? Go ask the French; tlley tried it just now, and say,
.No/ "The silver bill is mainly designca for the traffickers'
profit." Profit, now, three times! It t1:J.e dealers i.n produce
must have pt·ojits, why are you jealous about profit~ for the
producers of silver~
Dear .M.argaret Chappellsmith l you forget to mention the
class taking the most profits of our country, the bond·
holders. They paid forty cents for a dollar, and want their
interest in gold, and want gold for their paper. If our
stamp is good on those bonds, will it not be the same on
greenbacks1 We are able to feed the hungry all over the
world, if they can pay. Let those who want foreign buffoonery, :fii the standard; of gold . by themselves. Onr
redeemer is only the greenback.
A.. SEMMENDINGER.
BURLINGTON, IOWA, Jan. 27, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: On receipt of my sixth number of
Pa.yne's .Age of Reason, I mailed the following postal card to
Seth Wilbur:
"Having been taken in and done for when I subscribed
for your paper, as undoubtedly many a better man has,
never suspecting that it was a Y. M. C. A.. Comstock outfit, I will now swallow the humiliation the best way I can,
merely requesting that you will at once strike my name off
your list.''
This flank movement of Comstock's is a remarkably
smart trick, and if this needy - · - - Payne had not been on
hand, Anthony would have found some other - - - to
play the part of traitor in our camp. I " smelt a mice"
with Payne's second· number. Yours very truly, W. B.
WEsT PoiNT, IowA, Jan. 22, 1878.
D. l'ri. BENNETT, Ddar Sir and Brother: I wrote you last
summer, and if my memory serves me right, I mentioned
the desperate financial condition of this place on account
of the floods of the past two years. We have had a third
year of the same kind, which renders our condition more
desperate than before. Money is very scarce; people can·
not pay their debts; many are suffering, and some of us
-are doing what we can to keep them from suffering more.
You have a few friends in this place; better fr1ends you
have nowhere, although we have not assisted you pecunia·
rily-. But we have held our little force in reserve, with a
firm and steadfast resolution to back you with every dollar
we are worth, and our lives if necessary, when tlle worst
came. Your tribulations have been our tribulations, and
none rejoice more than we to see you so well out of your
thraldom. We certainly hope that no Liberal will diminish his exertions until that blackest of all blots upon the
escutcheon of our nation-the odious Comstock laws-shall
have been forever removed.
Number two of Payne's Ag6 of Reaaon was sent me. I
am sorry to see the disposition of its editor towards you.
The course he is pursuing is calculated to do more injury
to him than his paper will ever do good to the cause. The
worst mistake a man can make in business is to attempt
to build up his own prosperity by breaking down his competitors. The covering with whicll Mr. Payne attempts
to hide his designs is too thin. No one can fail to see
through it. I regret that he has chosen the course he has.
It will ruin his paper, and may injure the cause of Freethought. 1 should be glad to see every Liberal paper
prosper, and would have taken the ..dge of Reason myself,
and tried to have got others to subscribe for it, had it not
"taken this unwise course. On account of the hard times
and the cheapness of the paper, I could have obtained
several subscribers bnt for the objection mentioned.
Enclosed find P. 0. order for ten dollars with which to
renew my subscription. My time is not out, but I want to
begin with the year. Charles Eichhorn renews his subscnption for one year, beginning with the year. A.. Ra!Je,
a new subscriber, wishes also to begin with the year. The
remaining one dollar place to my credit. I wish y()u would
also send the paper to Elias Lavee, of this place. He was
the first to introduce it here. He is getting to be quite
old, has had the misfortune to lose one of· his legs, has a
tn.mily to maintain, is poor but honest, and through the
prflssure of the times was obli~ed to give up TRE TRUTH
SEEKER. I will see that by the end of the yea1· you get
your money. Please send me the "Champions of the
Church," "Analysis of Religious Belief," Thomas Puine's
"Age of Reason," and the first number of the "Holy
Cross" Series. Send bill and I will remit in a few days.
Yours truly,
J. W. MOREMAN, M.D.
It is statute Jaw that makes children "illegitimate."
"A. bastard shall not enter the congregation of the Lord;
to the tenth generation shall he not enter the con~regation
of the Lord." Deut. xxiii, 2.
What virtue in hiring ministers to ~ave souls, when it is
utterly impossible for the combined force to even save one
with statute Jaws like our own-long ago importedwhich annul even the "Divine plan of Salvation."
Under. our laws, not a. human being in Christendom can
ever enter the congregation of the Lord; for not one can
trace his title clear to the tenth generation.
Could the community realize the full import of the
above, it w~mld seem that no time would be lost in, removing the disability for the protection of future generations.
M. U. F.
NEw HAVEN, Jan. 26, 1878.
DEAR BROTHER BENNETT: Enclosed please find $13.00.
Three to be applied on my subscription to TRUTH SEEKER
fer the current year, and ten dollars to redeem my pledge
made some time ago, to aid in your defense. I am happy
to congratula.te you on your freedom, and hope yeu may
long live to fight the battles· waged against free speech
and the freedom of the press. Yours for the cause of
Truth and Humanity,
._
L. F. JoHNsoN.
-u

Nursing the Sick.
Whoever has charge of . a sick person should have
authority to protect him from the detrimental influences of
unguarded conversation. If visitors will not conduct their
conversation so that it does not harm, somebolly should
manage for them. Physicians' efforts are often rendered
unavailing, their hopes blasted, and the patient's life sacrl~
flced by the intermeddling and unguarded conversation or
visitors. Every commun,ity is blessed with several ignorant
toiseacres who are always on hand with their advice when
anybody is sick. They are always ready to draw upon
their inexhaustible supply of knowledge, and are lavish In
their prescriptions. Sometimes they wait till the medical
attendant has announced the name of the disease, then
they have got something "good for it." They often go so
far as to furnish their own prescriptions, and force them
down the patient's throat. Sometimes they will walt half
an honr for the "doctor's medicine" to perform a miracle,
and if it ain't done, then ''I told you so." Something else
must be done-they \mow what will do it-they have got
an infallible remedy that cured old Aunt --s sister's husband's niece's little boy when he was just so. The patient
takes it, perhaps, and in all human probability "gets no
better very fast ; '' then of course the "doctor don't know
anything." These wiseacres are always on hand to interfere wrth whatever is being done, but are never there to
take the responsibility of their acts. If the patient gets
well, they cured him ; but if he dies, the doctor killed
him. It is a pity sueh individuals never get sick and have
to employ a doctor, and then have the·drug-clerk make a
mistake in putting up the prescription.
Another set always have some discouraging story to tell
for the patient's edification-how somebody died of ~uch a
disease, or that they were sick a long time before the doc·
tors found out what was the matter, or it ran into some
other disease-and all such yarns that discourage and
annoy the patient9, and thtis retard their recovery. With
all due reg:ard to the patient, we consider that a physician
is justified in abandoaiug any case when the friends and
nurse~ permit such meddling, because the physician's
reputation Ia jeopardized and the patient-sacrificed ; hence,
we say, the nurse should be armed with proper authority
to put a stop to snch offici@usness.
Many people will permit such meddling, even when
they know it is injurious, because they don't want to offend
the meddler. The question arises just here whether it is
better to offend them and sa.ve the patient, or retain their
friendship and lose the patient. One must be sacrificed.
Which is worth the most?
PRACTJCA.L MEDICXNE.-For lead colic, Dr. Laramie
says, soak a piece of flannel in two ounces of chloroform
and lay it over the bowels. Cover it with another piece
wrung out of hot water. He s!\ys it relieves the pain at
once, and all that is necessary after is to take a mild
cathartic.

FOUR WAYS TO MAKE YORKSHIRE PUDDING.-!. One
cupful flour, pint of milk. two eggs ; add a little salt, and
mix into a batter; pour into the greased pan and bake
under the beef; when nearly done remove the meat to
brown thfl p~dding ; tlle eggs should be well beaten.-II.
Mix five tablespoonful/! of flour with a quart of milk and
three eggs well be11.ten ; add a little salt, tlien pour into a
buttered pan.-III. One qu!\rt of milk, six eggs, a little
salt, and as much flour as will make a stiff batter ; pour
into a dripping-pan (meat pan,) putting a few pieces or
dripping on it here and there; bake for one hour. In
Yorkshire, where the meat turns on a spit in front of the
fire, the puddina; is placed underneatlt the beef, 11nd receives tbe gravy as it drips.-IV. Put six heaping table·
spoonfuls flour in a basin ; stir in enough milk to make a
smooth batter, rather stiff; add three well-beaten eggs,
one teaspoonful salt, and some more milk, using in all one
and a half pints ; beat it well and pour it into a shallow
tin rubbed with beef dripping; bake it an hour, ~nd then
place it under roasting meat to catch the dripping, or keep
it in the oven for ten or fifteeu, minutes, basting it frequently with the beef juice and dripping which run out of
the beef; a hot oven, well-beaten batter, and serving It
quickly are the ~ecrets of a good Yorkshire pudding.
RArSED BrsCUIT.-Make a sponge of about a pint of
milk or water, with a small piece of yeast-cake, or a penny's worth of baker's yeast at night; in the morning
knead with a pint of milk, warmed, and hair a cupful o
butter and lard; knead very soft; let stand until light.
then knead agaia ; when light roll out, cut with a
small glass, let stand for au hour in the pans ; bake
quickly.
TEA BrscUIT.-One quart of sifted flour, a little salt,
three teaspoonfuls of royal baking powder, a small handful of powdered sugar; mix. lightly through the flour; rub
a large tesspoenful of lard through the dry mixture ; mix
with sweet milk, the colder the better, (it takes nearly a
pint;) roll out soft, cut in any shape you wish, and bake In
a very hot oven. If they are not white and light, the fault
will be in your oven. The Rame receipt may be used for
shortcake baked on the griddle. Another way.-One pint
of sour milk or buttermilk, one teaspoonful of sods, dissolved in a. 'i'ery little hot water, two teaspoonfuls melted
butter, flour enough to make a soft dough, but stiff
enough to handle; mix, roll, and out out rapidly with a.s
little handling ae possible. Bake In a quick. oven.
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11he New· Clmrch Doctrine.
BY WILL C.!RLETON.

There's come a slng'lar doctrine, Sue,
Into our church to-day;
These cur'us words are what the new
Young vreacher had to say:
That literal overlaEtin' tl rt>
Was mostly in our eye ;
That sinners dead. if they desire,
OB.n eet another try:
He doubted if a warm&r clime
Than this world could be vrovcd ;
The little sniv-I fear some time
He'll !let his doubt~ removed.
I've watched my duty, stt•aight 1m' true,
An' tried to do it well ;
Part of tbe time kevt he11ven in •iew,
An' vart steered· clear o' hell ;
An' now half of this "\I'Ork Is naught,
I! I must list to him.
An' this 'ere devil I ha·,m fought
Wus only just a -wbim ; ·
Vain are the dangers l luna braved.
The sacriHce they (;Ost ;
For what fun is it to be Raved
If no one else is l:J,~t ?
Juot think l-Sup~:~ose, wl:on once I 1·iew
The heaven I've toiled to win.
A lot of unsav0d sinners, too,
Gomes wnlkin' grandlY in 1
An' act~ to h0me, same as if they
Had read their titles clear,
An' looks at me, as if to say,
"Wol're glad to see you here!"
As If to say, "While vou; hr.ve b'~n
So fsst to toe the m·ark,
We waited till it raiced, an' then
Got tillkets for the ark I"
Yet there would be some In that Qrowd
I'd rather like to see :
My Door boy Jack-it must be 'lowed
There was no worse than he I
I've always felt somewhat to blamo.
In several different wan,
That he lay down on thorus o' shame
To end his boyhood's days ;
An' I'd be willin' to endure.
If that the Lord thought best,
A minute's Quite hot temperature
To clasp him to my breast.
Old Captain Barnes was evil's sonWith heterodoxy cr~mmed;
·r used to .think he'd b~;~ tb e one
If any one was damned;
sun. when I saw a lot o' voor,
That he had clothed an' fed,
OrY desolately round his door
As soon as he was dead,
There came a thought beYond control,
That, in some neutral land,
I'd likll to meet that scorched-up soul,
An' shake it by the hand.
Poor Jennie Willis, with a cry
Of hopeless, sad distress,
Sank sudden down, one night, to die.
All In her ball-room dress ;
She had a precious little while
To pack uv an' away ;
She even left her sweet. good smile'Twas on the face next day;
Her soul went off unclothed by even
One stitch of saving grace ;
How could she hove to get to heaYen,
. An' start frqm such
olace?
But once, when I lay sick an' weak.
She came, an' begged to stay:
She kissed my faded, wrinkled cheekShe soothed my pain away;
She brought me ~weet bou(luets of flowers
As fresh as her young heartTkrou ~h ma.ny long· an' tedious hours
She played a Christian t~art;
An' ere I long will stand aroun'
The singin' saints among,
I'll try to take some water down
To cool noor Jennie's tOngue.
But tears !lan never quench my creed.
Nor smooth God's rilrhteous frown.
Though all thEl prea.chers learn to read
Their Bibles upside down.
I hold mine right side up with care
To shield my eyes from sin,
An' coax the Lord, with daily prayer.
To aall voor wanderers in ;
But it the sinners won't draw nigh,
An' take salvations's vlan,
.I'll have tD stand an' see 'em trY
To dodge hell if they can.

a
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fession of Faith," and the remat·ks m!lde in connection, be
publi~hed. So tllis edition of the Obsequies is printed,
with no apology for putting it forth among those wlJO
desi·re to read it.
BARAEOO, Wis., Jan. 11, 1878.
E
T
s
n 8: I
'DITOR RUTH EEimn, em· i9': enclose you pampll1et containing" Confession of Faitll," fureral service~.
etc., of one of your subscribers and admirers, Thomas
Parks. I am requested by those he left behind to say that
the greatest trouble he had during his short illness was his
anxiety respecting your persecution l'Y that "man of
God," Anthony Comstock. The last words that could be
understood from his lips exprl)ssed the nope that you
would come out all right, and that the day was not far tlis!ant when such a contemptible being as your prosecutor
would be a thing of the past.
·
He was truly a good man, and tllinking you might like
to print his" Confession of Faith" some day is the reason
of my sending H.
J. HAwEs.
P. S. Shall I be taxing your valuable time too much in
asking you for a sentiment that 1 may read to the Liberals
of Baraboo on the evening of the 29th, Thomas Paine's
birthday, as we are going tc celebrate it?
J. H., Sec.
[We will publi~h the "Col!fession of Faith" in a future
number-probably our next.-ED. T. S.]
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111i·. Train holds himself responsible for the utte1·ances hwe made

and entirPliJ

exonerat~s

the Editor from all responsibility therrjm·.
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Train Tickles Himself and the Univm·se Laughs !
GOJ1STOOK'S PISTOL PR.AG7'IGJNG AT THE BAR!
NOT DISGUSTED.-THE TRUTH ~EEliER DID NOT
CUT TEE WIRES.-BENNE~'T STILL l"LIES TEE FLAG
OJ!' INDEPENDENCE.-CO!IISTOCK RESOR'I'ETH TO REVOL·
VERS.-THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION'S
AGENT l"LOURISHETH FIREARMS IN OPEN COURT.MRS. BLENKER'S APPRECTATION.-~AI:NT TONY, THE
HYPOCRITE.-DIBLE MUNClfAUSENISM.-DE"MONOLOGY
SUICIDING.-GHOSTS GE'fTING THE Gl!IPES!

MR. 'l'RAIN

MADISON SQUARE, P. E. 48.
CITIZEN D. M. B.: Sinre cutting the wires in my postal,
TnE TRUTH SEEKER explains whyTrainism was cut short!
So I evolute ag!lin. The fact is, I thought you llad gone
back on me, when I bad no right to think so 1 You were
only firing your Comstock colnrobiad.
!IADISON SQUARE, P. E 48.
CITIZEN. D. M. B.: No proof Monday ! No THUTII
SEEKER to-day ! No note from D. M. B. Hence, I take
~t, it is all up with G, F. T.-at any rate we will consider
1t so.. When my copy "goes a begging," the edge is off
the knde. Tb.e cork is out the bottle. Unless it is prized
more than any other except your own, the time has come
to cut the wires. 'Tis always so.
Newton's dynamite burst Hell Gate! Mine has exploded
Comstock I
Two papers (the Train Ligue) freed Woodhull ! Five
papers forced Lant out with Grant's pardon ! One short
talk in the Camden witness-box burst open Wilson', cell!
And five articles in THE TRUTH SEEKER puts D. M, B. out
of the courts ! That ends it, so please send me up tlle ten
packages of thunder-and-lightning copy you have, and
consider THE TRUTH SEEKER in luck in having so good a
fellow (>fho will always stand by you) in its columns as

G. F. T.

THE TRUTH SEEKER ON G. F. T.
"George Francis Train, it will be remembered, was arrested in"187~ by Comstock, 011 a charge of ob3cenity, and
was thrown mto the Tombs' damp, gloomy prtson, where
he lay in his close cell for six months. His offense con·
sisted in publishing certain indecent passages from the
Bible without a word of comment. It was evident that his
accusers got ashamed of their conduct in arresting a highly
intelligent man for publishing a limited number of extracts
.from the Bible in all their native purity. They wished to
get him off their hands without a trial, but he refused to
leave prison until duly tried and duly discharged. This
tlley evaded. Yin ally, an order was issued.from .Albany.to
raze the unhealthy Tombs prison to tlle ground. Under
this state of things, Mr. Train left the prison, after which
nothing was done toward tearing down the Tombs. To
keep a citizen in prison so long on so frivolous a.charge i~
a disgrace to the Government and an outrage upon the
rights of an American freeman.''
True! most noble King Agrippa r But what are you
going to do about it? Is anybody going to unest the Bible
DlED.-January 4, 1878, at tbe rMidcnce of Enw. NABII, Society for sending theii: "dung-bo:x of legalized obscenin Milwaukee, of pneumonia, TnoMAS P Aims, of Baraboo. it.y" through the mails for Christ's sake?
Aged 73 years and 8 months.
WHOLESALE COMSTOCKISM ADVERTISING.
Mr. PARKS had been for thirty year:> an avowed Infidel,
''
11.
So lil{ewise did George Francis Train sojourn for
according to the true definition of the word: A disbeliever
the space of six months in the Tombs of .the Judges, bein the Cb.ristian religion. •1
cause of the displeasure of Tony the ScarJacecl, who did
Though modest and unobtrusive in his demeanor in life, not like to have the epistles of Moses, Solomon, and
yet so firmly fixed was his theory that the Ohri~tian plan Shak•pere sent through the United States mails."-Saint
·
is altogether a vague chimera and pure hallucination that Anthony, in tlte T. S.
What an immense amount of advertising this lilliputian
he objected to having his dead body the subject of its
rites at his burial. A~cOI'dingly, he l1im6eJf made pro· Torquemada is getting through Bennettism in New York l
visions inhibitiDg his Christian interment by a compact Heywoodism ill the witch-burning State I to say nothing
with his friend Mr. Joseph Hawes, who consented to speak of revolver-producing blackguardism in open court, er the
aome words o'er his. corpse and read a deliberate state· Church temperance cases in the wooden-nutmrg ngion !
ment, written with his own hand, to assure the living that But don't stop the avalanche! Don't repeal the bill! Let
Tllomas Parks died as he had lived-an honest, sincere him pile l'Ip the agony ! Comstockism. is the power in
Infidel. On his death-bed he calmly selected men of Congress I The Benedict judges are more sought for than
kindred views whom be desired to serve as his pall-bear- tbe Blatchfords ! But the end is near I They have sown
ers, as s.n earnest to those who knew llim that there was the wind ; the whirlwind is not far off.
no "death·bed repentance" in his case, as he had nothing
Mrs. Blenker says that "Train is unique, fresh, vigorous,
and righr, as well as prophetic and far-seeing."
to :repent of.
Very many people-those attending the funeral and
True again. 1 do see the future-. TEE TRUTH SEERERS
thOBt! who "did not-have expressed a desire that the ''Con· are multiplying lil>e mustard-seed !

-

®bitttarn.

THE COMSTOCK INQUISITION.
"Are the police of New York so busy keeping the dram.
shops closed that they cannot attend to the peddlers of
obscene picturer. who are driving a thriving trade among
boys? They are to be found regularly on the .street corners around the post-office, and their filthy pictures are
shown to the young of both sexes. If Mr. Comstock is not
too busily engaged in prying into private correspond(nc<~
let him take n. walk on P11rk"Row, Nassau street, and
Wall street. He will find plenty of legitimate and proper
work to do. "-N. Y. Wm,ld.
What does Comstock care for polecats wl1en he is hur:ting elephants r He wants Infidels, lil>e Bennett t medical
independents, lilce Dr. Foote I freethinking editors, like
Heywood! Obscene pictures are not in his line. He is
after bigger gam.e. Now be is leading tlw Connecticut
Church Crusaders with his little
REVOLVER IN A COURT-ROOM.
"Anthony Comstock pushed Br.ittou up on tl1e platform,
and, drawing a revolver, swung it in front of him, defying
any man to anest his detective. He wes instantly confronted by a lot of determined young fellows, who ordei-ed
him to· put up his weapon and he quiet.' lie did so.
As Britton and Rosenthal were ),urried to the train, hundrl'ds of ang1·y men accompanied them, but were prevented
by the Sherif!' and the special oftic£rs from maki11g their
meditated attempt at violence. "-S~tn.
Having lost the game with TEE Tnu'rii SEEKEn, he
tried to prop hilmelf up on blncl•gunrdi>m ! Suppression
of ¥ice indeed ! Drawing revolvers in presence of judges!
Did Congress give him that power also in the "Obscene
bill,?
THE BROBDIGNAGIAN MUNOHAUSENISM OF THE HOLY
SCRIPTURES.
"The whole Christian Bible ~ystl?m rests upon a suJes
of impossible miracles. The creation-maldng worlds,
suns, .and stars of notlling-wns a miracle. 'Th~ o (!llil n
of every plant and every animal was a miracle. The formation of man from the dust of the ground and of wom!ln
from one of his ribs were miracles. The drowning of the
world and all in it save one family was a huge miracle.
Tlle escape of IsraeJ from Egypt and getting through t11e
Rfd Sea we~ effected by wonderful miracles. The journeying of the Israelites through the wildemess, being
sustained by claily showers of manna from heaven, was a
continuous miracle of forty y!Jars' duration. Their entry·
into the promised land by the parting of the river Jordan
was 11- miracle. The fabled stepping of the suo and moon
for nearly a day waq an immcme miracle. So of the wars
and carnage wllich Joshua prosecuted during his lifetime.
The successes of Gideon, Jephthab, Samson, and nearly
all the warrior chiefs who successively arose were the
results of miracles, Unless the god of battles was with
them and fought on their side, they were usually defeated.
The killing of Goliah by the striplin!l.' David and his sling
was a miracle."-TmJTH SEEKER Lecture.
Exnctly ! But why perp~tuote those Bible li~B by endJess disputation ? After a squabble of two thousand years,
the miserable debate will go on so long as you keep up the
di~cussion. Stop advertising the swindle I Drop the
Anno Domini chronology. Wipe out the old fraud. Commence anew in the Psychologic Era! Are not our
miracles of steam, gaE, electricity, indnst1ial 1xhibitions,
telephones, ocean cables, big em'ugh to talk about.
LET US SOATTER THE GHOSTS 1
Man must destroy belief in another world before he can
benefit this ! Better eat your bread to-day than wait for
meat on the morrow ! Everything comes to those who wait,
but no one should wait with the expectation of its com·
ing. The workingman's wild love of humanity really
means a rise in wages. If duty is happinrss, why do
people sigh so and wear such long faces when saylng "I
have done my duty"? Sin is a priestly fntud I There is
no such thing as sin in natnre I
1\lan must abolish religiOIJ, ~pirit~, theology, soul, immortality, before he can evolntc into chronic content,
Each man is a world in himself. Each woman the
whole solar system! The massing of individuals constitutes public life. But each has his own orbit. Talking
hAlps. Meetings assist. But Psychology alone control~.
It took millions of yenrs to develop stenm and electricity,
and now comes Psychology, which swallows both, and
dwarfs all individual force in the Univene.
Dynamitic €Jcctricity is a mighty force, but Psychologic
evolution discounts it. When Dom Pedro ·touched the
Corliss engine, the sewing machine a quarter or a mile
away began to use its fingers.
DEl\IONOLOGIOAL SUIOIDE.
The Vineland Jndepender1t wants "an honest man" for
President in 1880. How would George Franais Train do, friend
Wilbur?- Camden l'ost.
We are opposed to all kinds of trains except railroad
train:> upon which we ha-ve a free pnss. By 1880 George
Francis Train will be ineligible for President, as ·he is
now a candidat!' for a position in all the lunatic asylums
in the United States, and by that time he'll be elected
without doubt. Besides, Train's llonesty, like Dogberry's
compariEons, is very "odorous," friencl Bonsall. Lastly,
we object to joldng about the President business any
more. We'Ie fearfully in earnest, and are bound to elect
our candidate in 1880 ifit takes all summer.- Vineland In-

dependent.
Please notice, Mr. Bennett, my evolution! Tllis Vinecalls me a lunatic and a thief I Yet I never injured
him. The man who strikes a man 1s character without
cause commits certain suicide. He does 110t mean what he
says, but it kills him nevertheless, By and by it will be
dangerous even to jibe on my status. The people will soon
see that those who strike me strike the Universe !
l~nder

G. F. T.
HE insulted me, assailed me, beat me, despoiled mechel·isliing thesiJ things in the spirit, ill feeling is not
t~llayed.

liE insulted me, assailed me, etc.-by refusing to harbor
remembrance of this in the spirit, ill feeling is allayed.

Cir~e atrut~

BOOKS FOR TBINKERS,

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to Dn. ANDBEW STONE, Troy, N.

Y. and obtain a largo. highly-illustrated book

ori the system of Vitalizing Treatment. Also
The New Gospel of Health for $1,25. a masterlY
work on progressive medicine and healing by
magnetism, 519 pages. illustrated with 120 cuts
for nersonal maniimlations, explanatory of
the sublime science of healing Without medi·
~
1y6
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PUBLISB:ED BY

CHARLES P. SOiviERBY, No. 139 :Eighth Street, New York
(A :fe-w doors Eo.at ot Broa.d-wa.y.)

NATHANIEL VAUGHAN

SE.EDS.

Priest and Man.

Best and Cheapest in. America, o1·
Money Refunded..
Buy direct from Grower, postage or express
oaid, and get fresh. true. and reliable seeds, I
aan and shall beat any fit•m In America in
Quality and low prices. Beautiful illustrated
Seed Catalogues and Gard<'n Guide fref!.
Addrees
R. H. SHUMWAY.
tat&
Seed Grower, Rockford. Ill.

THE TRUTH SfEKER COllfCTION
OF

BY FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS.

Author of the '.' Iliarl of the East," etc., etc.

Forms for organizine- Societies, Forms for Constitutions and By-laws, for Funeral Servioes,
Marriage Services, Namlnlr of Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills. et~. Al.so, nearly
&OO Liberal.and Spiritualistic Hymns-~..orlglnal
and selected; for Public Meetings • .1runerals,
Social Gatherings. etc.. etc. The whole suvvlemented by a fine selection of Reoita.tions, comorlsing marry of the finest voetical gems in the
language. tiea.rly ooo pages, 11t the extremely
low vrice of 75 cents In aloth. The Drice is made
low. so that every family can b.a.v~~-CQI!y. Let
none fail to have it.
D. M. BEl'INBTT.
141 Ei~rhth St.. New York.
WE WANT an agent in every town.
Easy work at home. Write now ~d we
will start you. $8 a. day a ure to all. SIMPBON & SMITH, 60 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 88

"THE STAR OF HOPE,"
A monthly paper, devoted to Liberal Com·
munism and Labor Reform in general. Publisb.ed by tb.e EAperanza Community, Urbana,
.Neosha county, Ran. Specimen copy free.
Send to.r it.
2l5

Vol. Extra Cloth, beveled; I 2mo, 400 pp. $1 .50.
"An independent and respectable study of character in the law
of circumstance such as even George Eliot might not have been
ashamed to own as her first novel. .. A more vigorous presentment
of t!Je mischievous nature of modern Christianity, in its most

A certain cure for Headache. Constipation,
Piles, Stomach, Liver or Kidney Diseases,
Weakness, &c. 25 cents per bottle. Incurablll
eases solicited and cured or moneY refunded.
The same ingredients nut up in powders to be
sent by mail. SamPle bottle. circular, and 2615

YES I

honest and consistent form, need not be desired."- WestmiiUlter

YES l

Rtview.

RIFLES, SHOT· GUNS, REVOLVERS,

"There is much of power and of interest in this novel.

Advice Ft•ee, 496 Broome §t., N.Y.

sent 0. 0. D. for examinatioa, all charges :vaid,
No risk; no huml!_llj;". Write 10r C!l_tai~Jgue. Address GREA.T WESTERN GU~ WORKS. Pittsburgh. PB..
amou
A DAf at nome. A.a'~ts wanted. Outflt
and terms free. TRUE & 00., AUtrUSta..

The

characters ::tre set before us lJy a few graphic and able touches, not

MRS. ANNIE BESANT'S

112
.n.l ne.
tvlll
a week In your own town. Terms and fa
$66
olitflt free, H. HALLELT '& CO., Portland, llla.ltte.

as puppets, but as living beings. "-Pall-Mall Gazette.

FIRST LETTER TO "THE EVOLUTION"
is In No. 17. A lettflr or an article by this
gifted and beautiful Freethinker Is expected
for every number of The Evolution for 1878.
No. 17 also contains'" Eccentricities of Genius in marriage," bY Sara A. Underwood ;
"Sunday- schools," bY T. P, Wilsan. M. D.;
"LiJWOf Capital and Labor," bvProf. Watkins;
"Protestantism and Science." by Prof, Grote.
There areralso two leaders on the Chinese
Question. and other literary artielefl and reviews. Amon" the latter, "Isis Unveiled,"
and" Tile Kabbala."
The Evolution Is 15 cents t>er number, $1.50
· ner year, with a $1.50 book to every new subscriber. Send 15 cents for No. 17. with Jif.lt of
100 premiums. Address the publisher,
ASA K. BUTTS,
2t5
36DerStreet.N. Y.

"Powl'r, eloquence and oi·iginality characterize 'Nathaniel
Vaughan' to a degree very unusual among modern novels.

lY~O

The

shipwreck of a noble nature has seldom been more tragically portrayed, while the painfulness of the. situation is relieved by the
exquisite attractiveness and ultimate felicity of the heroine, and
OF THE OONFLIOT BETWEEN
HISTORY
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one ol

the llumor of the scenes of village life. "-IllUI!trated Iond.on NenB.

.,

"It is a really artistic composition, with a sound moral expressed,

['15 to

though not obtruded, on the canvas. • • • A very bold and
trenchant attack on Orthodoxy, and the earnestness with which it

P

is made throughout is not marred by the grace and humor with
which its liguicr passages arc tolcl. "-He.1tminsta

Ren·m~.

'

The first Nnm7Jir1' of the "HOLY OROSS
SERIES." is from the abridged London edition of tb.e same work. which created so mueh
excitement in En!ijland. The original voluwe
was Issued by the 'High Church" authorities
as a guide to the clergy in the confessional,
aud was designed to be introduced into the
English Church. Price 25 cents.
D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eighth St., New York.
Q"The other twentY-five numbers of the
"Holy Cross Series" are being brought out as
raPidlY as vossible.
·

:-ill ll;...

Good lJiscounts on Orders of $5 and Upward, according to quantity.
Send 10 cents for Prometheus containing 28 pp. [choice reading matter i~ 1:1
and a Full List of Liberal Publications; or for List only, Free.
~

READEB, that little cottage contains one of
the choicest libraries in the country. I buy
my books of J. FRANCIS RUGGLES, Bibiiovole,
Bronson. Mich. Rare 0. P. works a svecialty.
Lists for stamv.
sm1

The Priest in Absolution~

CHARLES P. SOMERBY,

PuBLISHER, BoOKSELLER, rnPORTER, AND PRINTER,
139

EIGHTB ST..Bet.Broadwav and li'ourth.Ave.,l\IEW YOR~

ASTROLOCY.

JUST ISSUED.

PllOl!'. Lis-BB- Astrologer, 505 W. 23d st., New
York. 44years' praot11ce ~7 hi,. Boston. Can be
consulted by letter. Send for Olraula.r,_,Address
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving ali letters 50~ West 23d st.. New York \.Jlt"v.
beautiful descrit>tlons of life, occupations,
etc., In the SPirit World.· Dictated by the
BDirit of Percy B. Randolph. through the m.edlTHE OUTCAST.
umshiv of Mrs. Fran!lis H. McDoug-al ana Mrs.
Luna Hutchinson of California. With a steel- By WINWOOD READE ~uthor of "Martyrdom
of an."
plate engraving of Dr. Randolph.
This is his last wor . Mr. Reade was unPr!!le $1.60, post-oa!d by wall,
questionably one _Qf ljltlll_ablest wrltaf!1l of, the
D. M.BENNETT
present century Hl.s Martyrdom_g Man at141 Eighth St., N.Y.
tra0ted emaordlna.ry attention in E~rope and
in this country. for Its ablll~, brllhanc:y and
boldnej!S. Th~s last work
regarded with
equal favor. The ~gll!lh ed.l. ® W!18 published at two dolla.rs. ~give it enllre for

BEYOND THE VEIL.

The Career of. Religious loeas; ChristianH~ and lnfidelitJ
THEIR ULTIMATE,

. ·
f S •
11g10n
The RmYeHUDSON
o 01enceTUTTLE,
An able examination of the Religions of the
World-the subieete treated us follows: Chap.
I.-IntroductorY; Chat>. H.-What is Religion?
Chao. III.-Fetishism; Chap. IV.-Polvtheism;
Chap. V.-Monothelsm; ChltD. VI.-Value of
Ancient Bibles; Ohao. VII.- Man's Moral
Progress Dependent uvon his Intellectual
Growth;_ Chao. VIII.-Theologi ... al Problems;
Oha.p. !A.- Man's Fall; Chan. X.- Free Wlll,
NecessitY. Respon~ibllity; Chap. XI.- Duties
and Obligations of Man to God; Chap. XII.The Ultimate of Religious Ideas.
Price, in naper, 60 oents: in clotb., 75 cents.
Postage preoaid.
D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eighth St. N.Y.

ATTENTION, LADIES !
THE BES'J' THING OUT.

An Excellent, non-Rusting, Durable
Galvanized Iron Plater,
with directione for usln~ the same, will be sent.
llost-vald, on receivt of $1.2o, with order and
address,
E. D. BLAKEMAN, ·
Circleville. 0.

Just Issued!

ANAlYSIS Of RHIGIOUS BHIH
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Son of Lord John Russ.ell,la.te Premier of E_ng_land. A work of profound research, and J...UBt
the thing for enquiring. thinking D!)OP!e. The
lengthy and able article on

"JESUS CHRIST ''
s worth four times the orlce of the work.
Re_published complete in one volume from
the Loadon edition (~vole., svo.), and at onefifth the :ori<ie. "Ol oth, IS oo; Leather. $4 00; MoroOOt\, gilt ed!i!eS, S4 ro. Sent by mail a.t theae
Dl'lces.
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher.
·
1'1 Eighth st., New York.

the most va.luable works tb.at havll a11Veare ·
within the last ten Years. By PBoP. DBAPE:B.
Price. Sl.7~.
~20 per day at home. B8in11.lea
~
·
worth 16 free. S:rmi!ON & 00.,
Portland. alne.
1~
RO AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIGION; or an answllr to the guestlon. Have we
a Supernaturally-Revealed1 Dlv1nely-Ins:vlred
and Mlr~eulouslY-Attestea Religion in the
World?. By E. E. GUILD, ex-Universalist elerIITIIllm. Paner, ao cants: cloth. GO oonts.

A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. H.

TIDBTY OENTS IN PAPER.

""""H
b,. ,
a"'m'" BE1, Fres t n. 01ergyma.n,
OF NEW YOBK. AND

D " ,.,ENNE'I'T Edl'tor of The Tru•h

Seek~r

• .11.1., ""
'
"
"' '
It was conducted in the columna of The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately from each contestant appearing ea<Jh week, beginning April7.
1877, and closing Sevt. 29. 1877. thus continuing
iust six months, giving thirteen letters from
HumvhreY and thirteen reviles by Bennett.
The subjects discussed were as follows:
PART 1.- Tlte relati'l>e service3 of Ol•riltianity and Infidelity to..Ame1ican Liberty.
P.ART II.-The relati'IJe service3 of Oh!riBtia'flr
ity and Injidility to Lea1·ning and Science.
PART III.-ls tlu!re- a stronger probability
tl!at tM Bible is divine t!J.an t!J.at Infidelity is

t1·ue?

The discussion has excited a large share of
interest~ both among believers and unbelievers:
and as ooth sides are fairly t>resented, it fs
suited to readers of all shades lilf opinion.
· The New York Advocate, a paper having a
very extensive circulatlon,ln speaking of the
volume, says," Perhavs a more able and exhaustive :vresentatlon of both sides of the great
questions which hnve agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate, in this volume will be found a perfect
magal'line or storehouse of arguments. pro and
con, which every intelligent ma.n and woman
should nerusewith candor and wilh an earnest
desire to arrive at sound cone usions on
themes o! tb.e bighe!lt im:vortance to aU mankind. ·• • Light is what we need. Let the contl"oversiesproceed. Lettheblowsdescend Ut>On
the error•diSPelling anvil. Let the svarks1ly
in aU directions from the heated stile!. The
truth the whole truth. and nothing but the
truth: is what tbe _veople demand on all the
lll"eat questions or thl'lday, whether or Finanae,
Sclenne, Politics, or Religion. end discussion
will elicit it." Let everY ners 0 n who _feels the
allghtest interest ia theologlce.l questions.
whether on one side or the other. read the
Hum ohrey-Bennett Disoussion.
A thiak-12mo volume of510 vages, well bou nd
sent, post-vatdi to anl' S:dd~ess. for the 1ow
prioe of one dgl &r.
·
· Addreea
D.M. BE:NNETT.Publfsberk
tu Eighth St.. New Yor •

THE POSITIVE THINKER,
Owned and oubllshed by the New York Liberal Publishing Comvany, In Science Hall
Building_, No. 141 Eighth street, near Broadway. G. L. Henderson and H. B. Brown, editors, is an eight-page fnmiiY newspaper, devoted to the three greatest huwan interestsTrue or Positive Thought. Industry, Iwt>roveEI
and Hapvy Homes. It wiii advocate the Beli~tion or Humanity, showing that, though then
are many churches and sects. there is but One
Religion; that, when separated from Superstition and based on the solld rock of Scienceleaving the barren fields of ne~ratlon, doubt,
the unknown al!d the unknowable to metatJQYslcians and theologians-will. when Properly Presented, unite mankind everYwhere,
furnish instruction to Young and old. teaching
the true. In order to do the right-giving instruction and guidance from the-cradle to the
grave. The "Positive Thinker" is not the
organ of any socletY.sect or party. It assumes
the resoonslbilltY of all its utterances. It
hopes to find" many readers within as well
as outside tbe churches. It will do more to
present what is true than to ridicule what is
false: to affirm rathllr than deny; build than
destroy : to replace faith by convictions-and
particularly labor to make this world better
and man hapvier. The ftrst few numbers wlll
aooear monthlY. until our subscribers learn
its value. after which it will be Issued weekly.
Price per annum $1.50; six months 75 eents;
three months 40 cents. To clubs of five $6 :
to clubs of t~n. and one to Retter UP of club,
tto postal<'e free. Sflnrl for somnle numbers,
Address the POSITIVE THINKER, Science
Hall Building, No. 141 Eighth St.. New York.
3-t-4

SPERMATORRHIEA
should be in the hands of those suffering from
this LIPR-WASTING DlBEASE. It is an external
application. and has thoroughlY and :vermanently cured over one thousand cases~ and
some of them were in a terribly shatterea condition: had been in the insane asylums, many
had falling-sickness-fits; others on the verge
of consumption, while othArs aaaln had be!lotrie foolish and bardlY able to take care or
themselveR. For further luformation.address,
with stamp, Vineland N. J.~ where ·DB. FELLOWS is permanently iocatea, and obtain his
private 9ircnlar, with cures sworn to, Wfich Is
unimoeachable testimony to the doctor a skill
and reliabllity BS a physician in treating this
prflvalAnt and moRt danll'erous of all diseases.
SPERMA.TORBH<EA.
1tf
8" TEBMS WITll.IN TH:Iil BRACH OF ALL."9

BOOK BUYERS,

WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS,

The Popes and Their
Doings.
NO.3 OF THE ""HOLYCROSS SERIES."
Being brief stories of fully one hundred and
ftfty of tbe consplcuou~ and sinful Popes-the
Vicars of Christ and Vicegerents of Godwho filled the chair of the Holy See in Rome
during several centuries. The aheapest and
most popular historY of the Po:ves ever writ•
ten. A friend stvles it ''rich, rare and racy."
273 PD .. 12mo. Sent by mall at tb.e very low
prioe of 60 cents in paper; 75 cents in cloth.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., N. Y,

t
I di is coOKE UPON COOK.-Rev. GEORGE
And all who wish to su bscr ib16
e 0 per 0 ca
vs. REV. JOSEPH. An Exhaustive Review
shonld send 1~ oente for No.
of TheEvolu- or the Sensation Lectures. See THE EVOLU·
tion Address
'THE EVOLUTION, s' Dey Street, N, Y.
TION. No.16.

ijt:~e ~nttl), 9~ektt,

fems tJ!(

~hongltl.

BETTER to be unborn. than untaught: for ignorance is the rootof,misfortune.-Plato.
IGNORANCE Is the niaht of the mlnd,·but a
night without moon or stars.-Oon/twius,
MA.Nl!OOD is the attainment of knowledge of
self-helvfulness and the vower and dlst>osttlon
to helv others.- W. 8. Bell.
FEAR insolres men with religious sentiments.
and manhood delivers him from his fears, and
also from his re!lglon,- W. S. Bell.
W:a;osoEVEB.fs out of vatlence is out of vossesslon of his soul. Men must not turn bees,
and kill themselves In stinging otbers.Bacon.
·
I FEEL my Immortality oversweep nil );lains,
all tears, all time, all fears,-arul veal,like 1hre
eternal thunders of the deep, this truth,-thou
livest foreverl-Bvron.
THEBE is ~omething very sublime. though
very fanciful. in Plato's descrivtion of the
Suvreme Being; that "trl!th Is his body aJ?.d
light his shadow ."-Addison.
FnoM prehistoric timeB the human race has
heen under the control of ignorance and fear;
but science has given knowledge, and knowledge has given !lour>tge.- W. S. Bell.
T:a;E faults of others ar@ easily sesn, one's
own dif!lcult to see; other's faults one lays open
as much as vossible. his own he hides. as a
eb.eat hldeth the bad die from the gambler,Bu.ddha.
GoD the Father judges mankind worthY of
his eternal wrath; God the Son judges them
worthy of infinltll ml3rcy, and God the Holy
Ghost remains neutral. How.does this Catholfc verbiage agree with the unitY of the divine
will.
PLATO considered the Divinity under three
aspects, those of goodnrss, wisdom, and vower.
We must shut our eYes not to see in thete the
TrinitY of the Christians. It was more than
three thousand years back that the vhilosovher
of Athens had called Lo~os, what we now call
the verb.
IoNOllANCm lie> at tbe bJttom of all human
knowledge, and the deet~er we Denetrate, the
nearer we arrive unto it. For what do we truly
know, or what can we clearly affirm. of anY one
or those imvortant things upon which all our
rea.soning!i must necessarily be built-;-tfme and
space, life and death, matter and mlnd?-Co.tton.

IT is no more vossiblefor an idle man to keev
together a certain stock of lrnowledge than it
Is DOssible to keev together a. stock of Ice exD >><ed to the meridian sun. Every day destrovs
a faot,a relation or an lnt!uence: and the only
method of vreservlng the bulk and value of the
oils Is by constantly adding to it.-Sydney
13mith.

I cii.N wonder at nothing more than how a
man can be idle,-but of all others, a scholar,in eo many imDro;ements of reason. in such
variety of studies, in such importunity of
thoughts. To find wit in voetrY; in phi!osovhY,
Profoundness: In history, wonder of events:
ln oratorY, sweet eloquence,-and so many
rich metals in their vroper mines-whom would
It not ravish witb delight.- Hall.
W!!EN the stil!ened bodY ~roes down' into the
tomb, sad, silent. remorsele~s.-I feel there is
no death for the man. That clod which yonder dust shall cover is not my brother. Tbe
dust goes to its viace, n:;an to' his own. It Is
then I feel my ImmortalitY. I look through
the grava Into heaven. I ask no miracle, no
ttroor, no reasoning for me. I ask no risen
dust to teach me immortality. I am conscious
of eternallife.-Theodo?"e Parker.
WoM.\.N, your mission is the lo!tiest which
belongs to humanitY. In the capacity of mother
alone you have more influence than you can
measure; for "she that rocks the cradle rooks
theworlA.." Thine it is to achieve vl~tories in
comvarison with whleh those of Semiramis,
Xenobia, and .roan D'Arc are smR.Il. Laurels
are thine in comvarison with which those of
Cresarand A.Iexander fade awaY. It is thine to
vreslde over the destiny of gems in comparison
with which those of Golconda and Peru lose
their lustrt\ Thrones may crumble. crowns
will fade. and the lofty oillars and m'lnuments
of ancient grandeur mu8t wither and decay,
but the monuments ye rear shall stand when
the vroud cities that man's hand hath reared
shall be the abode of the vamvire and the noisome reotlle. Woman. Your mission is a glorious one, and I beseech of you, struggle to free
yourselves from the silken meshes which have
so long entangled your asviring souls.-Dr.
Sa>"a. B. GhasP.

DEATH is iust as natural as life. and just as
simple, beautiful, and vainlePs. The disease
that sometimes foreruns it m1w cause vain,
but at the last death seems like a sweet, gentle
sleeD. and for us all is ended and we are not l
Very lew dread death when they realize what
1t actunlly ls. The false teachings concerning
It, a.ncl the uncertain future which was sup·
vosed to be our lot, mnde it ~errible to manY,
eut to the thinker, in the idea of death there
is nothing to fear or dread. He grieves to part
from dear ones, to give uv the vrecious and
beautiful things he loves : but knowing It
must be. he does not mourn or reolne at the
inevitable. He feels that he bas lived a havDY
and useful life, enjoyed his days in all the fulness and completeness vossible for him, and is
willin2: to "atev down and out" when the great
ftat c:omes, and make room for those who are
1 o follow after and succeed him.
Our only
illture Is the future of :our race.-Elmina. D.
l~kl1f',
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J!lotes and fklippings.
THE Beautiful Snow has slipped its moorings
gone adrlrt.
THE Quaker meeting-houses In this city are
entirely free from debt.
MooDY and Sankey wlll oven fire on tbe sinners of Bost'tln during the present month.
THII great auestion-" Does It hurt to hang a
man?" Is answered thus: "Yes, It hurts hfs
reputation."
LA&~ words of Methuselah-" This Is untimely. Why oould I not have lived out my
da.rs In the land?"
01'!E hundred California ministers who hays
be<Jn interviewed express doubts about a state
of future vunlshment.
BISHOP CHENEY says that "the evangelical
element in the Protestant Evlscopal Churoh Is
as dead as the mummies of the pyramids.''
and

A WRI'l'EB in the Ohriatian Reoister severely
eritloises Joset~h Oook. c&lls him a sclollst and
compares him with George, the CountJoannes,
EvANGELIST Bristol ceases from his evangel~
lstio travel~ and settles down as pastor of a
chnroh at Rochester. He was formerly a merchant.
A oomm;PONDEIN1' of the Ohurch Revi6111 considers family prayers a "device of Satan, and
oalculated to keeo the family tram attending
church."
T:alll Ames Methodist Episcopal Chur.oh of
New Orleans says it must have $7,000 or go under. It asks the Northern Methodists to p·ar
this amount.
·
THE Catholic ohurches in this city are worth
eleven millions and a Quarter, or nearly that.
Their total indebtedness amounts to about

n.ooo,ono.
JoB may have sooken many words of wisdom during the days of his sore aflllotion, but
it is QUite· unlikely that he sent any funny
sQuibs to the newspavers.
PRoli'. SwrNo says in hie paoer, the·Ailiane6,
that the reoent raid on hell bas Proved a failure, having left us exactly where we were
before, namely, In the dark.
PaoviDENOII ruay be all-wise. but it Js curious
how It a.lwaYs vilas the snow deepest right
where the people want to travel, and blows it
oft the field where the winter wheat was sowed
and the young clover lleld.
THE great number of conllagra.tlons resultin~r from deteotive ohimneys suggest an addition to a ramtltar Bible quotation, as follows:
" The wi-cked !lee when no man pursueth.'' but
the wicked flue Is as bold as a lion.
THE Methodist ministers of Chica.a-o are said
to be d!sauseing the question, "Row shall we
teach the doctrine of future punishment?"
This answer has been suggested: Indu<le the
young men of the oity to praatice on the !lute.
QuESTioN for Western debating soaletles this
winter-After the sea voyage from Joppa to
Tarshish. h~d Jonah •. the moet reason to be
fond of llsll or the fish to be fond of Jonah?
The chairman aan at least do as the D.sh dida-lve it up.
AN En~rlish vaver·.dves the. orlldn of the
we~rd" da,mn." It says the oath is a: corrul,)tion of the Frenilh exclamation dtn11oe. This
maybe so. but we alwa.rs thou11:ht it orlir!nated
with the man who atepped on a large hoop In
the dark when it flew up· and hit him' in the

raoo.

,

I~ is doub.tful whether. any lluma.n be!ng. U

his life was lnsured 'for three· oentui"ies and
free wii.rrant given him or. the Bodlealn:, .the
Brltlsh Museum, and the Frenah National Llbran•, could learn
much as Jose).)h Oook
J.D).)ears to lr.now about thinK'S in een~ral."-N.
Y, World.
.. Do you know,'' remarked a rather fast'
Newark youth the other -day, to a 11-tutterine
friend to .whom he was &lillhtl.Y indebted;" do
you know I Intend to marry and settle down?"
"I d-don't know anit.hing· ab-b-bo.ut .it;" was
the reDlY.·~ b-b-but I think .you had b-b-better
~Jtliy,:;~lngle an.d s-a-settle up." . ·

as

IT is,vsrha.vs, to be regretted that the men
of this country will be obliged to again endure
oeoaslonalglimpses of those red 11.annel skirts
this winter. It Is almost astonishing how
muolt enduranoe some or us have. Tough as
It ls.let 'em dazzle.
. IF TilE railwa.ytraln in Conneotiaut,carrying
va~sengers from Moody's meeting, which fell
through a bridge, had been ·running on Sunday, we should have been told that running it
on Sunday was the cause of the fatality. At
vresent it Is attributed to the Insufficiency of
the trestle-work.-N. Y. Sun.
ASPBINGl!'lELD eva.ngellst.reoentb announced
that he would vreaoh on the following Sunday
on the subject," Ought a. Methodist to danoe?"
It might be well to add to the series." Ought a.
Ba.).)tlst to lie?"'' Should a Presbyterian steal?"
•· Is it. right for an Episcopalian to attend horse
raoes?" "Should a Congregationalist love his
neighbor's wife better than his own?"
Busm11ss and religion are combined In the
sign on the side of a big wall:on whl"oh is kept
for hire in Philadeh:1hia. The lettering Is
thus:

:···················································:

{

SCIENCE HALL, 141 8th St,, }
NEAR BROADWAY.

he whose varhier tor the evening proved to be
a neighbor's mother-in-law. The Banner,
which is a sort of censor of the morals and
manners of the Pittsburgh ehurohes;says of
the auction: "The ador>tion of this mode of
raising money Is not amonli: the desirable
things."
OR'IS:ODOXY.
Orthodoxy 'sliiettlng shaky,
Hell is Josln2" hair Its charms;
Beecher stole the de vii's brimstone;
Churches all are in alarm.
Hell was ~n<ls a lake Infernal,
Past description, vast all names,
Where the damned must roast eternal
In thoae lurid brimstone !lames.
Hell. oflate, though, 'a arettln~rsherter,
Cooling off, too-beats the deuce;
Likewise brimstone, onae so plenty,
Now is nearly out ofuee.
Not long since hell swarmed with Infants,
Doomed to burn by God's decree,
Just because old Eve stole avples
Oltthe devil's knowledge tree.
Later still. divines went searahlng
Hell all through with anxious care,

~vents

$3 per Year.

off the
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Bll:N WADE is very Ill.
MBa. LucY DENALT dropved dead on Third
Avenue.
F.u:LUREB are still ta.king place amonlii: the
merohants of this city,
··
JoHN RosSEAU of 216 West Thirteenth St., fell
from his cart, and was instantly killed.
CANADA has given birth to a new pair of
Siamese twlnll connected by a llgament.
Two OHILDREN were suffocated by emoke
from burn!nl{ bedding at 354 Sixth street.
·
TllE allver Question Is the Question of the
day. Everybody Is getting ready lor silver to
be remonetized.
Ttm Rev. Justin Fulton had a oall to go to
Boston. but he has concluded to stay and
preaoh up" hell" in Brooklyn,
A TWIILVlll·Year-old girl in Pottsville. Pa..
mixed ant). drank a Quantity of vinegar and
soda and died !rom the elfects.

.
TO HIRE.. .
.
llOLlNESS TO Tlllll LOBD.
........... ·......................................... :
G~~~ i~: ~~~td~~~~~~\!~;~::::.edS.A.TUBDAY a.l'l.d Sunday last. were verY cold In
Whether the owner most greatly des! res to
parts of the country. In the north part of
hire out his wag-on or his holiness does not
Fact Is, hell's a. grand old humbug:
this8tat11 the mercury sank to 21° below zero.
........._
Poor old Satan 'a most played out:
a.:pl,)ear.
·
Orthodoxy •s out of brimstone;
Two]Mon:m smaU vlanets have been dis co-.THE members of the bankruut Seventh
Hell is fast golnl!" "up the spout.'~
ered. If this business Is continued, the solar
Avenue Methodist Ohurch of Brooklyn have
-Unr;odlulhchan"e. system will become quite a respectable affair.
reoraanized, the new concern bearing the
•
vlaasant title of" Grace Church.'' The Epistle
HEBE is a chance for all good Uttlp .M.ethodA GlUIIAT Silver Mass Meeting was held at the
to the Romans contains a vails age which 1st boys. The Ohristian.davocate says in one of la.r~re hall of Cooper Union on Friday evening
might serve for the text of the opening i!er- 1~ urgent avoeals for subsaribers: .. One little ot last week. Gen. Ewlna was the prl11cipal
mon ·of "Grace Church." ·• Not reckoned of boy walks to school once a we&k, and saves his speaker.
graae, but of debt." However ll:racious the oar fare that his motlier may have the Ohristian
INBANI:rY am one mlllfonafres appears to be
new organization may succlled In becoming, Advocate, God is <lertaln to honor that lad In a growing complaint. The will of Mr. Dickie
the creditors oft he old on..e will probably hold time, and almost certll.in to ll'lorUy him In the druggist is now being- contested en the
in long and grievous recollection the debts eternity.'' If such grace and glory are to ground ot insanity,
·
thereof.
· '
reward one day's juvenile pedestrianism,
TnusTWORTIIY statistics regarding the recent what
THE dollar
PoetmastercGaneral
the
. shall be the portion of the Methodist lad trade
being taken athas
par. forbidden
Some bankfamine in India show that out of 1,668,000 In- who keeps out of the street oars all the time, ers are doing the same, b.ut the majority of tae
habitants in the dlstrlot ot Bellary.l4.Q06 died and every day saves money towards SUDDblng retailers in the city are glad to get them, and
of starvation in March 1877, alone. In that of all his neighbors and relations with Ohristian are not overstocked with money at that.
Cydarah,out of 1.soo.ooo, there died in February Advocdles? Were it not for the vrobability of
11,1.4ll; ·in Kurnaul, out of 959,640, those that his befnll' out oft In the dower of his youth,
EIGHTXIIN hundred revolutionary ladles have
starved In January numbered 6,25B. Out of that bOY- mili:ht look forward to being made a reoently been Jlogged In Russia. Not much
29,000,000 in Madras there died in February Bishop, like brother Gilbert Haven. But as reavect for the sex there. 'l'he female revolu
105,175, and by the end of June over 50o,ooo. his davs are probably numbered, he can be tlonlsts are made to see stars and feel stripes
Bombay lost over 165,000 in the firs~ three rewa.rded by having his biography made th& there,
•
months of the year, and it was anticipated that basis of a. nice little Sunday-school library ABOllBIBHOP Woon o! Philadelphia debefore relief uame a total of 2,ooo,oooo would book, and by ha,vine an obituary notice from nounoes Fatber Heinan's miracle of raising a.
die,
the pen of Ohllds, A. M. This obituary mhrht dead person at Mauch Ohunk. Mulford says it
DR. A.RMITAGII replied to Col. Ingersoll, and read thus_:.
.
Is a bad practice raising persona !rom the
made some good points. Bnt one of hlsdefenThis little lad;so early aalled.
dead when !tIs such hard times lor the living
slve blows wa.a struck below the belt. He said: '
Walked both ea-rly and late
THE white savages of the North Oarolina
"Show me where. in the whole history of the
. In order that his tnother mili:ht have
coltst, in the late shipwreck. showed the utcivfllzed world, $3,000 has been raised for charThe Ohl'ist~;~-in. Aduocate.
most inhumanity ln their treatment of the unIty by a band of acknowledged skevtics," ·Now
THE DEEPEST AnTIIS'UN 11:r.x..--The deenest fortunate wretches who were washed ashore.
this does
to much
as an
argument
., at Th ey ro bb e d t h e llvlng
·
even
u It not
wereamount
true. But
it is riot
t'rue.
Hun- artee-Jan well in the, world is being. bored,
and dead indisorimldreds of thousands of dollars are. disbursed Pesth, Hungary, and .he.s ·reached alf,eaciy a. nately.
in charity by acknowledged ilceptlcs e~very depth of 951 metres. The well at I"arfs. w'hloh
AN armistice has been signed between the
year. Ool. Ingersoll l}lmsel! is noted fox his measu~es U.7 metres, has· hitherto been ·the Russians and the Turks. The former were
charities in the West, and a lady hi this 'ctty ftrst, The work is undertaken· by the brothe.-s most exacting In their terms. The Turks are
whose skepticism is ,88 •· aoknowled.e:ed·"· as Zsigmon~Iy,p~rtlally ~t the exp,el!se o( the citY, weak and exhausted, and they have to submit
whloh has granted £.4.0,000 tor~he purpose,wlth to the will of their master I! who are not remarkhis. a-ives from s1o,ooo to sso.ooo in ohari tyevery the Intention of obtaining an unlimi.ted SU).)"lY able for the quality of mercy.
year. A benevolent tendency depends much on
.
"
natural teml,)erament, and m"'y be. possessed of warm wat_er for the municipal establishO:r,v lllr. Lord. aged eighty-four. and his new
by a person of little or no belief. Snob llrch• menta and pubUo b~ths, · A temperature of 1610 wife near fifty. have been receiving a Ianre
heretiosas Ingersoll can be answered· only by, F.lll shown by the -w:l!oter at present issuing a hare or vubllc attention of late. The old man
replyinli: to what they sa-v. not by trying "to from the well, and !he work will be proseouted felt lonely and took a notion to take a companehow that they ius versonally Immoral or un- until water of 178 111 obtained. About 175 •000 ion to see him well through the world. Being
sympathetic -Dailu Graphic
gallons of warm-water stream out dally • rising very wealthy, his sons were on posed t' o such "
• ·
'
to allelght of thidy-ilvQ feet. This amount
"
A N11w RBLIGIOI:rB ENTERPmSE.-Grace Be- will not. only·. su~piy aV the. wants of the match. fearlnlt some of his wealth might escape
formed Church in Pittsburgh Introduced a city, but oonvert the surrounding region into them. whereupon they declared tlie old man
novelty at its recent fair; Young ladies, or ~tropical gal-den. Shioe last Ju_ne the boring insane
or nonthe
oompos
Other
vronounce
old mentis.
man sound
ingood
bodyiudg~e
and
ladies supposed to be young, were ).)Ut uv by has ~net rated -through· two hundred feet o! mind. Thus the fight stands. Why cannc:>t a
auction, the suooess1ul bidders obtalnlngthttm dolomi.te, The Jiteaedlng strata have sup man marry in t~eace when he wants to?
as vartners.for the evening, To P.romotethe· plied a numberot Interesting facts for ~reolofun' of the oaaasion, the ladies were Pob:ed In gists. "l'hloh have been reo•rded from time to
WE.i.TtmB oool, but pleasant. We had a very
sheets from: he'ad to toot whii"e · betn·g auc- time in the Hu:iurarlan Aaademy of .Solimoes. severe storm on Thursday of last week attioned oft The pdoes :ranged ifroin two to -Among some of the "in&'enloue engineering- tended with heavy snow. The wind was tirrlfive dolh~ts. and .thej:e·was hea.l'tll marrimen.t dev,ici!S invented during .the aourse of the bor- ·!la,_ and sev!'ral hotels at Roakaway we.re proswhen thesheetswereretnoved h:omthel.&dies, ing are es).)eciially noteworthy the arranll'e- tra.ted. }4any shipwrecks took pl1¥Je, The
as eaah lady was· kn:o<lked down to a success- mente for drlviJI.g In n,a.ils at the enormous MetroPolis, bound from Phliadelv'llia to Bratui bidiier. Sorll.e ·of.tn&. eentlemen were de- devth' mentioned, above. for vullinll' them out zll laden with railroad Iron and otb.ef material,
lighted with theft Ii:lok, and 'Jthers were badly (with maa-n.ets), for cnttJng o:!r and vulllna- up went ashore oil the Carolina coast, where on,.
bored bydil.ding thiUilBjjlves compelled to be. brok"'n. tubes, and above a,ll, a valuable me- hundred persons were drowned, and their
attentive for a wkol.e evening to some lady not chanical avparatus by me~ns of whlah the bodies washed as.hore. The tide !!(.this city.
eminent for'personalor mental attractiveness. water rising from the well is used as a moti-ve caused in part by the water being thrown into
It wli.s an otJ.eiJ.Q.Uestlon which of two younJr power, driving the drills at a rate Of S).)eed the bay by the wind, WIIS higher-~ than STir
men was most badly taken In, the one to double that vrevJousl:y Imparted from the knQwn ·before, The damage J.n ma,ny pi~~"'
wboJI1 hls own ~alden ~uat was auctioned, or mo11tll ot tlle weU.-Nature,
wall- fear.~J,
. v·
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man.,;who has wealth: sh.ould.': :o .Jwould hold myself in,bol_ltempt if I were afraid
use: it to make the world happier and:better than !to say··honE)stly and fairly what ·!thought .of the
it is, ;This co~p.~y is· ·struggling u.nder. a ~eight of ·me;mo:ty oft~is man:. I~ 'l'ho~as.~aine h_ad s~opped
t
Thomas Paine Glorified.
pov('lrty andcnm:e to-day; but I beheve. it will some". there; and ~nded.:his work ~Ith .his serVIces m the
llY co~. ROBERT G. INGE~SOLL.
time be better: I do not believe that the withered Revolutionj.his name would bave'been on.the'lips of
harrdof want is forever to be extended asking alms. ·every :Amer~gan .ci~iZen ·61\all ·parties from that day
[A lecture delivered at Chickeri!lg liaU, Jan. 2.9, I do not believe it will always have to be said that to this.· H~.·"fould ~!l-y;e:;s:t;p,od ~h~ :~~e: o:f Washing1878, the 141st anniversary of the .b.irt)l of Thomas the men who do the most work have the least. I do ton, a,nd Jef~rson, andF:rankhn, J1nll:Adams.
.
not believe th.at .Po':erty will always hold the
If he hli:(i;?~lY:.~·~pr.e~s~!J. his ~d~as,.t~-bout religio.n
Paine.]·
·
LAD IE~ .AND GENnEMEN : In the. fir~t place I ask mass~s of men m Its n:on grasp nor the shado"Y o~. he would ~aye itta,:J!~~al~?:~:gf,i a:rtllle.~_y}i.red over his
you to divest yourselves of any preJudiCeS you may the. gallows forever fall upon them. I do beheve grave; mimsters Wo.uld have ao:rre ·'hi~ honor, and
have. Prejudice has been denominated by Thomas that mankind will continue to grow g1;eater and would have described m-inutely his reception in the
Paine to be the spider of the mind. You know grander and sublimer, that prejudice and supersti~ heavenly ·world. :a:e,~w0ul~ ,have had a, monument
that in an old building the spider will weave his web ·tion and legalized cruelty will continue to give way erected to; his. me:r±iory' to-day; coveted, it,,may be,
over. every chir;'kand.crevice ~hrough which_li~ht ~an before the.light of reason until justice. will rule this with lies, but he "t~:mld h~ve 4ad a motiu~ent. But
possibly come mto his dwelhng; and so It ·IS with· world.
.
.
the work of. Thomas· :Rame W!J:S. not ti.mshed. He
Thomas. Pnine looked about him and .foup.d he had examilled.·the claims of kings, looked' into the
prejudice in the mind of man,jt keeps out the light,
and for that reason it has aptly been called. the spi- could do Mthing in ~nglarid; the land had. all been principl.es of ·.]~eredita~·y government. a11d fo9nd that
der of the soul.
. taken up before he arrived; He saw he could do noth~ these ktngs w:ere grand ro(lpers w]lq lived upon the
We ought at least to deal fairly. with the aead. · k ing in that country where those. two vultures, Chu:rch fruit of honest industrr: , He saw 'tlf.:it these kings
great man, Voltaire, has said that· to the dead we .and State, had been feediJ1g upon th~ heart ·of the were pret~iltiom! shams,'Without hearrts ·orbrains, who
owe nothing but truth. We do not 'owe flatte~y t6 chained Prometheus, JlJstice. · So he made up his werE\'coveiing the world with .blood. · He found that
~he dead; we c~rtainly shou_l~ n?t ~f! gui!ty of he~J?.~ .U:~Il.d. to come t? .. ~merica,, an~ at ~~e age ..?.f t?irtr- t~e~ .were t~~iiJ.g to .t~.~~sel':'es. t_lte heritage o~ the
mg upon their gi·aves v1tuperatipn and slander. seven he landed on our shores. He had not1nng m people. H~ wrote then a book call~d;· "The Rights
And allow me to say further· about tbis question Of the world .except a' le'tter signed by another Infidel, of JY~an." And I wap.t tq;say that ~~ my judgment
this man's fame, with regard to those who have ·signed by another name that shines through our his- it is the best political document ever written. It is
talked against him, that I have no nialice, toward!> t~ry w~th all the serenity gt a star-;--:B~njamin as c~eaJ; as light, and every word is honest. It comes
any of them. I think it has ·generally. been done FranJr].in~ Franklin become acqu!lointed· with him in .from the he~rt, warm and sweet. Fw· writing that
through ignorance; they have echoed the. cry of England and saw that he was, in one sense, a dead book he w~s indicted in England for libel and a
others without knowin~ the ~~~~s. But.,the tilne lias and ,w~ate\1 ~eriitiS .. O_ne of ·'the .~ivine th<?il~hts of p~ice · ~~t. upon. 4is hea?. I hav~ got here the o~·ig
come when the Amencan people s)10:Uld. ha-:e .t}le .nato w:'l's .~ descnptwn of gemus. He sa1d that mal report:1of ·that trml, and I want to read JUSt
manliness and the honor to do ju~tice tb the memory when Wisdom drank at the fo1111tain of enthusiasm, one word of it. (Mr. Ingersoll got' out his· eyeof Thomas Paine.
· .
the.~- :was. genius born; Pai11e was a thinker, ;t radi- glasses). l! am sony I have to plit.: (?:n spectacles,
Thomas Paine was. an EngJisl1fr.i~n. His parents .~:¥.~na an e~thu,siast, and. in America he found. a hut I bave; ()ft,en said that rp.a,n n~ve~: progresses
.
.
except as. he ove.rcomes the o)Jstrucbons of. nature.
were poor people. . He ate tlie bread of poverty, and more congemal field.·.
necessity ~as hi~· s~hoohna~e.rf, /'I{~ ,was not very· · ~ha,t w!ls the ?~ndition <4 }~e Colopi~s w~en he If men's e~es had, .:nevi!r fa~ed) ])1'\'n never. wop.ld
well acquatnted m his youth Wit.li books. He never ·arnved· here? There .was not one man .~n . twenty, h.ave made specta13les ; .and ~f. they never had made
ha~ the advantagd of ha'Viitg'~nat. fittle indiyii\-; 'nor',o;ne'~n.~f:tJ: i~ favor of. !>eP~I~a~inS" thifi,?C!~nt~y spec~ad~s, they never :would have made the .teleuahty he had cru:shed <mt. of hii)), .by a coReguit~ f;ro:rg. Great Britain. when . Thmp.as Pame .amved m scop,e; So ,th~t the failure of the eye ha:s ·added
education of that q.ay;.. :He :ru!vei'Md the happiness• ;America.· . The colonists were ;busy writing petitions almost infinitely to humari sight, for when. we found
of attending one of those institutions ~hich .are built, ;an!l ;l~yipg. tb,em at the foot 'of t~e throne. on 'which we could not read our bibles at a foot or two d1st~mt,
for the more genm;al di:ffu~ion ·of U'~'el~~s knowle?g~.- · sat that- idiot, Geo~~,e
.If:in~ ''by th~ .grace .of we ,i!lvetit~a· tliat with' which 'we see and .n:i!_lasure
He became acquamted With, m.an,.and he examuied ·God.'.'··: They we:re m;tplormg .that so:vereign for the· the starry heavens.
things to .the very bottom, J:I~rw.~,·ndt satisfied u.J;l- p:i·ivilege to' be nien.:"·'.rMy were like the Israelites in
I want to showyou what were the ideas prevalent
less he reached what. he •censide~:ed bed"rock. · E(f 'EgY,pt; )V'ho were ?f11lii;tg to make .. bricks .if the in. _Eng~nd at that· time. Here is. the indictment,
took no ma~'s statein~nts, biit·•.inve~tigated for hint~ .~gypti!lons "!"ould fu,rl;lisp: ;the; straw.. Th~y were. and ~er~is.what the Att.orney-Genel'al s~ys upon it.
self.· He did not believe .a thmg s1mply because .1t tdownon thel:r knees beggmg to· be recog•m:zed by In•thiS·llldiCtment the offence charged 1S the pubhad been 'printed in a .book. • He :had the sense·to ,their gracious sovereign ~s .. haY.ing the .right .to live. lishing ~£these axioms :
"All hereditary government is' in its nature tymnknow that a man who could''t'eU' ·1{ lie :would Wtittnt .Now,:'I want you td'rec(>llect to-night, and .underlie, and that the printingiof a••:lieJ was no additioi:t!lt g(and! that' Thomas Paine was the first· :ola'ii. in·the ny. An heritable crown, Ol' ·heritable throne, or bv
evidence of. its truth.. He ha~ ~h~·\'.~ense to
I:i~~~?fl. of 't~~: world who 1
these :Words: "~he wh.:it otlier ;f~ri~ifu} name ~uch thi~gs may be called,
that hm;namty has . been substantially the. s.a:n;te lfi~t~and In~~pe,ndent States of Amerwa." I·thmk have·no other s1gmficant explanatwn than that IU:1J1·
through all historic ages; When··he reached.man• that:tliisisenough.to immortalizethis man, It is kind·areheritabl~.property.."
.,
.: ·.
hood he first turned h,is a'tt~n~iq? ~o poHtics. Hiflrad ·certainly enough to com.p~i ev~ry honest Amel'ican · •In 9ther: w'Qrds, if ,the:re is ~n hereditp.ry ])laster
been engag~d in selling t,o.J?.a.cco,., ,I il.dmit !t;' arid. 'to· say that justice, at _least; should be done to .the .th('l:r;e. ni~$t be a~ hereditary serf; if ther~ must.be
have sometimes thought .that jt, ~asj through;that mem.or.y of. Thomas.Pame. ·:
· ·
.
an hereditary thief there must be an hereditary gentobac~o-shop he saw that,there. was. n'1l. nec~s,sity of · ·'lfhe ·Ool~nies were .i:d .that con9ltion '\Vh,en he tle~lj.tl. ..to stie~l fr~m.. T~e indictn:ent goes .?n to
sneezmg because somebody else had taken.sn:ufl;., He. ·wrot~. th,e'htVe. b~ok. called." C()romon Sen.se.". In rec1te : .· "To mhe:r;It a governme~t Is.·to mhent the
was poor; but had:he been rickhe·wduJ;('!.,:P..:i.*-e.been t}i~~ p~hlet li.e· topktlie ground.that America. not peo.pl\3, as if ·tiiey were flocks and herds.". ·- ··
satisfied with the order of things. as':lie·found them. only, should. have her rights' as against the British ·The Attorn~y-qeneral stated that tl,lis language
The rich man is generally, ci:rntente~. wi.~hr' aff.~i'i~: •Crown, but. that we o':lght to h~ fre,e and ·in,.depend7 ~as odious to the Sovereig_n, _and designed to. incite
When you have _enough of th~ world's · ~qqdif 1t ~a ,ent ~t~tes,; and he. said, "I can thmk of no better d1sor~er :;tt;td prevent sub~Isswn. and respec~ for the
easy to see the Wisdom of God m tl).e pumshment of argument than to commence as a boy to be.~ man.'.' law.... Sp much as to the kmg's right of hentage;
your neighbor. , . .
·
·
:And he not onl;v:said that we should be separated · ..'·'The Convention, met at Philadelphia, in May,
When a man is young; when he is full ·of'. a,mbi-' fr~rp Great Bntam, but he ·denounced the British> 1787, of. which. Gecii'ge Washington ,was.· elected
tio~ and has ev~rything to win, then he is ill favor forll.l.. of goveti;J.ment, a her()ditary · monarchy of President .. , He was not at tha.t time .connected :With
of hberty; he· IS a ra~icaL He says, "I want a ,nobillty,a~d serfs.
.
. · ... ·· .· ,
.•. · .- • any, or;·th~' f3~ate_, gov.er~rp.~en.ts .9r with Qong:r{,)ss.
chanc~, freedom, .equality, oppo,rtu:gHy to .compet§ ':~e·demed .tha:t:all poW!er to relgn COlD;es from on. He:de~Ive;redup his CODtiD~SSlOn ~hl:)n th~ ;var enaed,
for thmgs." He gets a chance, a,q.(l pe gets goh!, \trid. ·high: · f!:e was among the first who said that all and· smce. 'then had lived a pnvate Citizen. The
builds a magnificent house on MlJrray H.ill: . And ne.'1 p'9~~:r to. goyei·n comes frii~ the peop.le~ that. every ·eop.v.ention went deeply into all the subjects, and
get~ aearriage an,d acmrt~of"anns;·though only a.little g9Vel;llinent s.hoil.ld be a government by the people; ag're·ed upon a. Federal Constitution; and by this
'~hi!e before. he had. arms wi~hout··a:. c2~:! •: He..gets ..that.the;pe~p~e are the _s9urce of all politica;l_Power. ConstitutiOn. it. was declared ,tpat all authority to
riCh and he IS no lop.gera radical; h~· IS ·a'cdnsefVa- It· was hurobJect to·tetire ghosts from pohtics and govern must come fi;~m the people themselvy~·"·
tive gentleman. You hear ito inoire. Of liberty-.;::be, all~w a m::tn ~9g9yern himself.. His obj!lct was tO · · And it'was for saying that that Thom.~s.Pid.IJ.e:wlJ,s
wants police. .He wants somebody t.o secure hilA,; ~.iJ.'Y'Jci,, the pri~sp~) you attend
the next wo:Hd- i~dicted fdr libel, convicted, and a price set upon his
to guard what he has got, an,i;l 'h~e')aughscatd'wJMitq Jyennattenru.;to ,ther.:;:soul and we will attend to the head; for saying that which not one of you her~ will
f'l.nd holds poverty to be somewhat criminal, and looks· '1rod·y.L....'wlVWi1'hi1Jtend tq "the affairsi of this world. for a moment dispute; that all power to govern
upon.liberty with fear or <,Jontempt. :And.:tlresepoor. ·No,~4*lmphlet -e.v.er:,pu.bli$'Md.)~ad· .a~. much effect rightfully comes from the peop~e themselves: And
devils whom he scorns would hold :qi#;I'i.n'th~!lame<e6rj.1. u~~m the 'rlliddsof men· a$ 1.'19m:i~.;l;~:p.e}s '"'Qom~on now in this' country they echo the slanders that ·were
~empt to-morro~. if .the :w);t~el,.o~ · ~qrC~~~.'J#r i~'s: tiii;Y,~; ~"'e~~e,.''~:,:J~J'>.n,f,1. ·~~1v'·1p.onths lliften ~t~ public~tio;u invented i~ Eng~and against t~~t man be~a.use· .~e
mg sho_uld happen to chang~ .them, .aro.\HI~. "Wh®: Jt·w~s ·.<>YElr ~l;t\3 >V~Qle ,c(:n.'ID;try;-and 'lts, bold,· pnnm- preached· d~mocracy to .the subJ\'Cts of an Im.pemle
a m~~ Is you~1g and· full of· in~pi_ra,ti.~: an~.lih,o~e· and: p'le~. ·~e~~~·a .-fbce-d idea_ ia~~olig, tl).e pe~N~ ''\¥.:~6' 'hacJ. king: · As· :soon. as .he wro~e that b?Qk, thel). they
ambitiOn he Is na~urany ,a r!l-~tc,~f; .;. ~Y.'Ji,~!l:.: 'Y:~ ,~.~~~' ·b~~ :a~o~s~o,n;~~ '~o;flaY'~:·; pT~aee.gra.nt ·'\IS ourr~ghts;" heaped :up~n ·h1s head ·thmr. calummes, and .. every
succeeded he as naturally .~ec;:«;>mes:)l. ·F?Iflletv-~t~y~~' ~pQ;,pJ;i,~o:. w:a~: ~i!fltl~~JQ.e Imrrtb11tal •DeclaratiOn of one of_ .thell;l. has !oUI,J.d ,a~. ec:iJ.o ?~r~ ,am.~>:ng...the
No mau wants to put cash agamst promises., Now~ ,Jpqep~ndenee, decla:rmg: thesa .td be free and ind'e- orthodox whom. hts . 1~ehg:1.ous. opmwns . offend!Jd.
let us be fair with each other. , .W~ .are ·aH children· pendent·j~ta~'es. And:~ say;' h.e:r~: tha~ ~b,ei'~ is ·not ,a. Butitb:h1k that every•Americanrought ·to be willing
of natur~; we have be~n .invited to..t~!s ;.feast·. ~q~t .,'~q~l:,t~r!,·::~r$~~~~t '. ,?r~)plendidJ.,. s~atement, .in the to do justice· ~o tJi.isman.>y}t<)' did~_o ;rni;t:?~}?r the!ll.
we call hfe. You are .mvit~d ~o ~ fea~t. ~tlld yQl.l. go ..l?.!Wl!lor~tlpp. :O.f ,~nftep~n,dence thatrsJ~Ot . also ·to be After .lookmg mto. the pretenswns o£ .~I:D;gs, he
there and find one man o~cupyi~g ,a .hundred sea.t!h- ,founli·In ·that p3!mphlet;: "Common Sense.,.,. ·· • .··. tbo-qght he. 1Vould.. Hivest1gate .the . authonty of
not occupying, but 9wnilig tnein' .and·, oc~tt·pytng -~ne,l ,, : }'P~gal'd 'Thomas· Paine as the best politiciil ~writer priests; &nd .h,e W,i:'ote · a.book :c~ll~a·· tl}e. ~t A.g~ of
and he. won't let another sit down.in any q,f t~~ ·wp:~~y; ;i_gi$"~~~~P~~.~i.is ~ter produ~ea~· ihJ1ie 'ii.~,e, i~ ,wh~c]l :~e~son.'' . 1Th!l't w_as,his crime.,. Fo.r: th&t the,cb,1lr..ch
and nme. Ano~her man owns. ·fifty,; anothe~,, ~. lj,~)1ve~. ~~g· ;wJ,ly.? Becaus~ h~. h~he.veq IJl th,e ,.s'l.~t;tt.We. (lp.01',lll''h!S' face andr emptwd· slops onr.Jnm
thousa~d,,, and anot. h.er . none.;: .·an:~', the~ man. who. .h.·u'lllll.m.itJcOf:- man and .in the:equalit~ ·of t~~ human fpj)m the. wii~!lo)f!; ,·~ A1J;d ~:9~~~~~ ~he.. ~rin~ip;~~.'sl'?P·
stands obJeCts! He becom.es a, :radiCal.: ·. ·
·. ' . · race>• He hated .tyranny and· slave}'y· W1tb every tmowers edit rehgious newspapers m this mty ,of
A ma~ finds hh;u~elf in a ~ou~~chi~r·g·~;Y1i3rP,ID,~rit,: ,~§pAf~js ~6pi~.l;iloo·d; and h~i~pHncipaftta~fs ~~r.e ~ew':Co.rk.; ;; . •<,. ,; ..•.... ,, .. , ... · .. ( ..",
of hereditary nobility and. heredi~ary. serfs..,....a'tld the. fsj~; r.ev.ol11.twn. , . 'l'Jwmas. Pam,e was.· the ~oremqst .lie l;Il!J,de up :his mmd that :he \WOUld, glVe. h111 ild.eas
two are inseparable-without. acres and ·without man: in lighting therfiresof liberty in the hearts of upon the subject o£vreligion, ana this.·he didoan the
l10nor, aud he finds he has · !~ght~·' ill; , e·quity .. as V;ell,: ou:r. fath;ers; and' in~.' the .midnight'~of Valley Forge ~'.Age· of, •Reasori:.";: ".A'ricf I I:nay. s·ay' h~~e· t~aii I: 'do
as the ~?an whQ: holds th..~: ytles; he is diss~tisfied; h¥i ~,' (;1risi_s ~· was the onl_y .star, ~hat glittei;'e~ii;l. t;h.e.. ~o~ e_ntirel~ ~gre~ .~W;~t~ ¥r: .Pairi¢..in t.h:¢. :nia~t(lr ofl
and he Is. the gentleman. who .finds £a.ult,.. . , • . , : , ·wtde, .. honzon ;Of despa1r. That wa,s a pillar ,,9£. rehgiP~i ,he IS altogether more orthodox t.han.I ;tm.
Now, It seems to me' that ·thi~ ~orl~' ou~~t.~?,he• fi;re~,'.b;y: Ii~ght. l~e ·believed in t~e glory of: the Comp~red ~with Thmnas P~~p.e_l.an;I .'a,IdiJ.fiP.~l.. ·So
so that th~re sbquld be a~ eguaJ, ,?~~nee Jq~'.'.ey~ry~ f.~~~:r,e,,;~nd he sa1d: a~ tender ~'thmg as ever .w~s d9n:t t;mag~n~·.th~t.'I,~~ cl~~m1!1~ ~o be• as·• re~pecta·
human bemg! I~ seems,to ~e:~Ji'aH~u1 ;wod~ sh.oulci .~a~ tq thqse. who wished t~ put off the war, "~f ble m m:y beJief a'S :b,~;J w~s~ ·S~l:tJ.~, p~opl,e:~~;;,r~n.~st
be so. managed that the men·ofto-day eouldnot take·,thls;stru:ggle must come, let It come now, that our exc~llen:t behefs~nd.act y~~yb~.i;lly; an4 so~e,p~qple
the r1ghts and means Of subsistenca}rofu tho~e·who! 'chihlni:h tnay live an'd dwell in p~a.ce."
have.very poor theori:esandact-like ange1s;·~h,e.'right
are to come after them. And i't 'seems to me that ':N'6 man did more"to gain for us the liberty we way to 'jndge a man is, n'ot by' what he:t:hinks,,but
every man who is strong ought to lift up and protect enjoy to-night than Thomas Paine.
by what he doeS:. He who divides his food with
~

rn:.,

.ki19'i,
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his fellow-man, no matter .wha:t he beli~ves, is a outla~e~. And whoever asks a king to show )lis least. The orthodox idea of the creation is tha.t the
good ~n. · H~ who,_lov~s h1s ~fe.and children and comnuss10n, or questions the authority of t.he priests, world was made ou~ of nothing, and· that there was
enilea,.,.ors to fi~l the_rr hve~ Wlth JOy-I d~m't care will be denounced by men. In all ages reason l;l.as something left over that w~s cut up into stars and
wl;i,e,ther. h~ behaves m baptlSm or not-:-he IS.a good been denounced in the name of religion. Self-reli- pinned up .on the roof so that we could see what
m~~tn. The. ma1;1 who. finds a. pleasure·m helpmg the ance has been thought to be a deadly sin, and the time it was. But we. have found out that the world
helpless and hghtenmg the burthen of the over- idea of living and dying without the aid of supersti- was not made to order in six days, and is not so
weighted, t~a~ man, though he be Pagan·, Mahom- tion was too horrifying to contemplate. All relig- young as the Bible record tells us. We have found
eta,n, or <?hnsti.an, even though he don't believe in ions have been based upon the idea that God will out that the Gulf of Mexico used to come tip to
hell'T"he IS a nughty good man.. · .And I tell you that favor the true believer- in sonie way and eternally Southern Illinois, and we know that it took millions
the: woman that loves her children, that cares for damn a doubter. To practice justice love and mer- of years, instead of. six thousand, to bring about the
t~enp tenderly, tha~ Bits U:(l with them night after cy and d_o good in this world is not eno~gh. You many changes in its conformation which have left
mg~t, :holds.the~ m her t1~eless arms and covers mu11t be.heve in some creed though it may be incom- their record.too phtin to be mistaken.
We have
t?~ll' fa~es With kts.ses, _I don t care whether she be- prehensible to you. You must bring yourself to be- f?u~d that the world has swept around the sun for .
lleves m predestmat10n, transubstantiation, the lieve that three are one and one is three and that bilhons of years... In f;J.ct, wherever the Bible is
·.. thirty"nine articles, or any book on this earth-she is two and two Ip.ake nothing.
'
capable of being contradicted it has been contraa good. woman. .Humanity
grander than all the
_When Paine was outlawed the world was religious. dieted. Who on earth now will undertake to settle
creeds m the world. Men hved before books were The fili.urches were making every effort to crush out any question by the scientific texts of the Bible?
made. Humanity is the great, grand, and mighty the idea that people had a right to think· for intel- There was a man in the sixteenth century who
sea, and these little creed~ and these little religions lectual libe:ty was dangerous to the po~er of the proved that the world was flat by the Bible. And
are but the waves that agrtate the surface. Human- clergy. Pame saw that as long as the Bible was the Pope and Cardinals certified that his book was
ity is the great expansive sky, and these petty considered_ to be inspired this doctrine would be true. He took the passage in Revelations, which
dogmas and doctrines, and. theories and opinions, are preached. He examined the creeds and came to the says, that "the Son of Man _shall come in power and
but mists and fogs, continually changing, and des- conclusion that they were not inspired; and he said s-Iory, and every eye shall see him." Now, he says,
tined to pass forever away. The man who can look so. Suppose I examine those writings carefully, and if the earth is round, how are the fellows on the
back up~m his life and see in every_step some flower ~rayerful_ly, if you can imagine me d?ing anything other side to see him? That settled it. The world
blossomm~ some g?od deed mar~mg t~e pa~hway, hke J?ray;mg, and come to the conclus10n they were moves, and in time' the Christian world will be
!l'nd th!lt tlie world IS better for his havmg hved m not msp1red, ought I to tell the truth? ._Ought I driven to occupy the position -of Thomas Paine.
1t-he 1s a good man. A~d when finally he comes to to lose my self-respect by lying; or lose your respect You are no longer required to swallow the Bible,
that &'ate, the keys of_whiCh are supposed to be kept and presellVe tuy own? I was talking wi~h a minis- whale, Jonah, and all; but to believe in God and
by Samt.Peter, I can only say that If such men are ter once, an excellent nian, now dead. He said to pay your pew rent. These fallacies have passed
kept out there will be very l}ttle good society in me: "Ingersoll, if you don't believe in the Bible you away. The only reason that the religious world
oughtuot to say so." I said: "Do you believe it?'' abuses Paine is that they have been compelled to
heaven..
I don't know that I have the power of language to .Ue said: "Yes, certainly." I said: "I don't know adopt so many of his theories. Paine believed that
express,my utter contempt for theories that .have no whether you do or not; maybe you are following murder. and indiscriminate slaughter had never been
foundation infact. What elO'thly difference does it the advice you giv.e to me." Now,,it is hard work com.manded by the Father abov.e. He attacked the
make to me whether such a man as Moses lived or to find out what the clergy really do believe. If, Bible in the same spirit in which be attacked the
not? ·.Admitting that he never lived or wrote the when his sermon gets into the newspaper, it is found pretensions o~ kings. It was accepted by the people
Decalogue, still I ought to tell the truth. What dif- to be a little too .strong, then the reporter has ma\le a \\S..true as a ma.tter of course. No. one thought of
.fe~en~e. does it make to me whether he turned .his mistake.
I don't" say anything agaiii.st the disputing. its doctrines. To. doubt it was to court
stwk mto a. snake? I ought anyway to be honest.
reporters.
.
the damnation of the soul. Paine had the boldness
I do ·not see· how it can affect my honesty or truthThomas Pa~e sa~d t?at "Every system o~ religion to think before accepti~g it. Now, can you believe
fulness whether Moses or Isaac· lived or Daniel had that has anytl11ng m 1t that shocks tl;le mm9. of a whaf(.you want to? You could if you could control
your own. mind.. I think there are some people
dreams. I take it for granted that there is virtue in child. is not a tr1_1e system."
hell if there is one· in heaven if there is one· and
Could you thinK: of a better test than that? "Any whosem~<.ls control them. For if you could control
justice is a good thi~g whethe; any of these stories system of religion t~at shocks t?~ milld of a child is yom·.own mind you, would be able to tell me what
are true or not.· ·
·
not a true system. .I am Willmg: to stand upon. you are going.to think of at ten o'clock to-morrow.
From the moment of the publication of the "Age that. ~nd wh~n you. read in thf\l Ol¢l Teatai;JJ.ent .of vV.I;latever you. really believe is a result over which
of Reason," ThoiD.as Pai:ne became infamous. The ~he hornd butchenes m the nan::e of God, of the k1ll- you have. no <;ontrol.,, .Ap.d, therefore, to hold a man
Church was not then what it is now. The Church is mg of thousands of poor Canaamtes, and the firing of accountable for that .. belief, anQ. to punish him eterbetter tlian it used to be. Paine helped to make it ~heir _cities and the m~rder of their wives and chil- nally for believing what he could not help believing,
so. The· Infidels have made the Church decent. The dren, It shocks the mmd of every one that :\las; a is infamous beyo:nd e:Jqiression. If God wanted us
Infidels have had the same effect upon the orthodox heart; The:y tell me that Go.d had selec_te?-.the Jews. all to think· ali)<e, why didn't he give us all heads
church that homeopathy had upon the old-school for his spe~I~J:l. favor and Wished to ClVIhze: them. alikE>?, . Why, if it is .so necessary to believe the
physicians.:.....;it made them give smaller doses. The Wel~; he ?IVilized them to that .:degree that they BiblE\ that we are going to be eternally damned and ·
moment· he wrote that book he became infamous. crucified hlill at the first opportumty they had. ·
• roasted if we doubt it-why didn't they give us the
To· slander him was to receive the thanks of the
Thomas Paine believed in one God, and no more; evidence? If w.e can· only .be saved by the blood of
Church.. ·.All his former services were forgotten, and yet thousands of people willtell you that he was an Christ and believing it, give us the evidence and do
he was -shunned like a moral pestilence .. .At every Atheist; He was not. He believed in one God; not damn a man for not believing when he has no
mention of his name the bloody hands of the Church and no more. Not one of three or three of one, but evidence to compel him· to believe. Reason is our
were r!'ised;in holy horror. They pursued him after one God. He took the ground that one infinite natural guide. Should the sailor throw aside his
he was"dead, and raked up the ·supposed horrors of being was enough for all .practical purposes, He compass and depend entirely on the fog? What
his death-he'd. They gloated like demons over what believed in a God, and he hoped for happiness beyond would he think should he be told that if he didn't
they supposed to be the remorse and terror of his this life. .And here let me say that the idea of eter- throw overboard his compass and depend entirely on
'lonely death. ·
·
nal life, of immortality, is not based upon any book the fog be ·should be wrecked? Yet it is the same
Why'shquld all the men that made the ingenious or religion or creed. It is based upon human affec- for a man to say, ".I believ.e something that is ridicimplemelits of the Inquisition, that built racks, and tion. The idea of the immortality of humanity is a · lous, therefore I will be happy; you believe some-.
invented pincers and heat~d them red-ho~ to· tear great sea, !orever ebbing afl:d flowing in countless thing that is reasonable, therefore yoli will be etermen's flesh-why should they all have died m peace? waves agamst the shores of trme-that was· not born ·nally tormented." If the .Bible is absolutely true,
Why spould those who instigated the massacre of of any book,~did not spring from any· religion; it why don't we live up to it? If the laws delivered
St. Ba'rt,holemew have all passed away in peace? was born .of that tender human .affection which is to Moses upon Mount Sinai were sqfficient, why do
Why should those eminent ·Christians who have tor- not broken by death, and it will continue to shine we pass any new' ones-why do you go up to Albany
tured and torn and crucified their fellow-creatures through the mists and clouds that envelop the. every winter for additional legislation?
for' presuming to have an opinion-why.should they future in darkness as long as love shall kiss the cold
If a man should tell' you that he had the most
have all passed away in the odor of sanctity, whilj'l lips of its dead and hope still shines through the tears beautiful picture in the world; and yet tell you to
the breakers of chaiL.s, the battlers for human· rights, of grief. We love; therefore we wish to live.
shut your eyes when you asked to see it, you would
the champions of human liberty, ~ave been hissed at
Paine believed that "true reli~ion "-hear this think either that he had no picture, or that it was a
in the_'hour of death by 'the snakes of conscience ?
from the man who has been mahgned, slandered, daub; Or if he should show you a miserable canfwould rather· take' my chances of dying .an honest fJ.nd hunted as though he were a wild beast-that vasa and say: "Don't you think it is a gem? Mr.
Atheist than to take the chances of John Calvin. I "true religion consists in doing justice, loving Smith_was in here just now and said it was a daub,
would rather doubt the authenticity of the five books mercy, and endeavoring to make our fellow- ·and I ·kicked him down stairs-I want your honest
of M~ses-~hich he never wrote-than to imprison creatures happy." Pretty good creed, that. But opinion I" But would his conduct be more unreason~nd,tor~~re people ~or differ!-llg from me on the sti~- h~ de?ied the inspiJ;ation of the Scripture; that was aMe than that of the· religionist" who say: "If yon
Je,ct of .. l~~ant · b,aptiSm. It 1s a worider that An::en- h~s crime. . He ~eii1e~ that they were ~nf!.tled to be exatniD.e o~r ere~, yoU: must keep your ears and eyes
cans. sqould be s'o ready to repeat the f3.landers agamst called a reyelatmli-It was a ·contradictwn· to call ~;~but whe";l you. do it ; away With your Feq.son! All
this n'i~nl and that they did not remember his zealin anything a revelation that does not coine at first we want 1s behef."
-_
co~t.e~~i#~ f()r _the zi_ghts of his fellow-man? and his hands. . What we get from Moses is at secon~ hand.
I beliEive that most Christians are honest ! I be~~~~\ f~~,y1c~~ m, ~hell' behalf.: .Thomas Pa~ne. made Moses may not have~ told the truth about It. He lieve that most ministers are sincere. You may
lt. up..·P,~~~l'~Jle :to' wr~t~ the' h~story of hu.ni~ll hberty mar. have forgotten It. He h~s b~en d~ad a great think I am giving myself away. I don't' like theii'
Wtth lhs name left ou.t. He was one of the creators wh1le; and I don:t know what h1s reputatwn was for creeds, though those who accept them be sincere.
onight.' H~':\faB one.~£ the lidralds of the dawn. truth and veraCity. He was a very good man, may~ !don't like sectarianism; it don't give us liberty.
He ~~~ted. slavery in. the nawe of 'G?d with every' be;, but I do~:t know m~ch abdut him; He may What light is to the eye, what love is to the heart,
dr~p:?f::.:ais: noble bloo~. · IJ:~ be~i~yed in the great h~ve had Gods word f~r It,_but J:OU have only that liberty is to the soul of man. I think t:heir .doc·
d?rtnp.~ .<!~ h:up:ta,n equality; lJ.e w~s. the grea.t,c~am- ~an'~ word. A r~v~la;t1on.1s a direct, fir~t co~tp.u· t~iiies hurt 'tl:teni. I speak now of that text: "Hep~~n :?.~ ·"'fli';'e,r;sal f,r~edom; and ,yet :t~e O~urch has mc_at10n; ~~ter tha~ ~t 18. o1;1l1 what some .I?;an s~ys. that pelieyeth shall be flaved; he that believeth not.
v~o~~~~~ ev;efi' l,l}.s. g,rave.. .
. · ..· · .
.
· P,arp.e de~ned the m,v1,ne or1g1~ .?f the ~aVIor, yet he shall be· dlimne,d." In .·every word of it is a dunI w.~~l~.4~spl~,e ,mys~l,f if I tho~g~t I merlted any b_eheved that. Chnst w~s ~. !lrtuo,us, humble, .and geon·; ey~tt ·w:ord of it has covered the el;weks . of
BJ?eCI~l con~~d~ri!'ty~n Bllll.Ji:IY because Ibe~onge~, or smc~re. man; th~~ ,the .moral~ty that ~e practlSed the world w1th tears, and the face of this earth wtth
~d lnqt, 'l:J~lpng .t<? a. ch~rch. ; J ~ould desp~ae my~ev, was of the most lofty and the purest character,' a~d blood. . Tb¢ maii:that_ attenij_)'le to take my life, or
1f.J ~p~~~ to prov~ ~l;l~. ~octrm~s. o~ _tp.e. Cppr~l\we~e t1Iat he bad never been exceeded by any , Ill~r~al tM 'life· of 'n}y (lhild-every one says I have a right to·
m.;o~~~~ ~qztply because ,:~o~e; of. 1.ts members h~(i; .Jllan.
.
.. .
.
.
. .. . . .
. kill hiill: · Ho'\f much more would I have the right to
ptov~~ bl~e, or.: because ..e:oine illlD;lSter; .4~d COIII;IID,t~
At the .tlme Pame dem~d the msp:u;ati?~ of th~ kill hirif if lie' was endeavoring to lead my wife from
tea··~ cfuti~. Su oseit'turned ·olit that Euclid'was Bible that book was held m greater reverence than' t~,~ ~f~e'faith tQ. l;!e damned etemally! ~et fl?.en.are
~.;i'a~oal~'.:th~t. ··w~a.Ic(' h~ve nothing' 'tp 'With th~ it is held to~dflY· Then p~opl.~.· co.nt.eJ?-de.. d... ,''t)l•at.· it. no lon.ger .bui:JJ.e(J. at the stake for speakmg. agamst
trb.tH, 1't' '" · 't'""''.' · · ' . · ·;' · ·· ' ·
' · ·. was' literally·and absolutelyitue·that 1t #a:s'astro~. creep's; ·'Thi:l.reason the churches do. not now perse·,;~?t~I/;~~;~ki~~ ~pre n,a'p,ll;r~qiiap.forlP.ento n~~~c~llY.", g~ogra.p~tc~p.y:;'!lii~ g~()ifieprip~Hftr)le::- c~tWmeri ~s·.bec~use they do not believe their doccructl:vJ11!3ll'"b~ne~actors· .atleast every. champion of p:twQtuat~o~ :tlld.sp~lli~~ ~cl~~ed .. $~ii.c~ then, 1t trmes as they qsed to believe them. We are con"
r~$'o0:~zl.a'lcoin.mQn -~eits~''h~tfbeen· petsecuted' and has 'tUrned out that· it 'IS false as1:ronon:ilcally, at vertirig them 'daj by day,' and no man1 in my judg1

!s

·do

ment, can hear me without going away a little bet- of reason is nothing to them; they want the nest dred priests." Good. "I believe in the gospel of
ter. I don't pretend to be a reformer.
in which he was hatched. Do you know I have no- this world." Good again. That is what I preach, 'and
The churchmen said that Paine' had no right to ticed that the people who have the smallest souls I have had a call. Every railroad, every steamboat,
attack their doctrines because he had no knowledge make the most fuss about getting them· saved?
every telegraph, every invention that lessens toil and
of the dead languages. Is it necessary, is it really
Paine denied the authority of bibles and .creeds. makes man more_ of a man, and less a slave, is ari
essential, to be able to conjugate a Greek verb before This was his crime. I ehallenge the world to show apostle in my religion. Every building in which
you can make up your mind as tQ the probability of that he ever wrote one word against justice, or char- these things are made is a temple ; every schoolthe dead coming out of their graves? Common ity, or liberty; yet he.has been treated as though he house is· a church. Every man that finds out an
sense belongs to no language; logic is not confined had murdered some Uriah for his wife, or driven absolute fact~not a theory, but a fact~adds a new
to any tongue. There has been a great improvement some Hagar into the wilderness to starve with his page to my bible. And I think on(l fact is worth a
since Paine wrote his "Age of' Reason." One hun- own child, as though he were some Solomon keep- thousand superstitions. Just as- fast as we can trade
dred and fifty years ago most orour preachers of ing a harem of seven hundred wives, as though he off superstitions for facts, we are getting ahead.
to-day would have been burned at the stake. The had persecuted Christians even unto strange cities. ,The key of heaven is not in the keeping of any
Universalists would have· found themselves in the · Ever since the death of that great man, the Church sect. My religion is universal philanthropy. I
stocks, to be pelted by the rabble with dead cats. has been endeavoring to spoil his reputation. All have yet some years in store, for I have been a
That is the religion that Thomas Paine attacked. his splendid services in behalf of our liberties du r- happy man.
W onld :oot every one of you have attacked that ing the Revolution amount to nothing in their eyes.
Ther!' are thousands of mml that Presbyterianreligion had you lived in that day? Less than one I will read you some letters to show in what estima- ism surrounds like a wall a thousand feet high.
hundred and fifty years ago the following law was tion he was held by the other ~ounders of our politi- They can't get over or look over, and so they
in force in Maryland:
cal freedom. Most of them ~ere written before he swear that that is all there is of this world. "To
"Be it enacted by the Right Honorable, the Lord had excited the malice of the people who have do good is my religion." Is it not a wonder that the
Proprietor, by and with the advice and consent of maligned him. .
man who wrote that has been treated as though he
his Lordship's Governor, and the. upper and lower
· . "RocKY HILL, September 16, 1783.
were a wild beast? vVhy? Becamre his mind was
Houses of this Assembly, and the authority of the
"I have learned since I have been at this place that not so constrneted that he could believe the Bible,
11ame:
you are at Bordentown. Whether for the sake of and he was not hypocrite enough to say he did
"That if any person shall hereafter, within this retirement or economy I know not. Be it for either believe. If l1e had said he did believe it, he would
Province, wittingly, ·maliciously, and advisedly, by or both, or whatever it may, if you will come to this have been a liar, and have had their highest respect.
writing or speaking, blaspheme or curse God, or place ·and partake with me, I sliall be exceedingly
I could tell yon by the hour, by the week, what
deny our Savior Jesus Christ to be the son of God, happy to see you at it. Your presence m::ty remind has been said about this great and splendid man by
or shall deny the Holy Trinity, the Father, Son, and Congress of your past services to this country; and the best intellects of the world. I could talk to you
Holy Ghost, or the God-head, or shall utter any pro- if it is in my power to impress them, command my by the hour, by the week, of what has been said
fane words concerning the Holy Trinity, or any of best exertions with freedom, as they will be rendered about this man by the meanest men in the wo.rld.
the persons thereof, and shall thereof be convict by cheerfully b-y one who entertains a lively sense o " They have said that when he came to die he got
verdict, shall, for the first offense; be bored through the' importance of yoi:rr works, and with much pleas- scared and recanted. A little while ago I offered
the tongue, and be fined twenty pounds to be levied ure subscribes himself
Your Sincere Friei1d,
a thousand dollars in gold to any body who would
off his body. And for the second offense, the
"GEORGE WASHINGToN."
prove it. That offer was accepted by a paper in this
I want to show you what the great men of that city. 'l'hen it backed ont. Then it said it never
offender shall be stigmatized by burning in the forehead with the letter B, and fined forty pounds. And day thought of this wretch upon whQse devoted head accepted the offer. Then it tried to prove that the
that for the third offense, the ·offender shall suffer have been poured the vilest calumnies. This man charge was true. 'l'hen they backed down, and said
death without the benefit of clergy."
did me a favor; I like him. If it had not. been for they never believed it was true. Then I said: "\-Vhy
Under that law every Unitarian in the United him, I would not have had the liberty to speak here did you try to prove it if you didn't believe it?"
States would have had his tongue bored, his forehead to-night.· I enjoy myself when I think 'how free I 'l'hat paper finally said: "We did not believe be did
branded and been executed like a criminal. In old am, and I thank this man for it. vVhen I think of recant; he died a blaspheming Infidel."
I don't think there is half so much responsibility
times the death penalty was attached to a hundred .that, the whole horizon is "full of glory, and joy
offenses. They used to burn a man or stone him to comes to me in every ray of sunshine and every attached to dying as there is to living. vVhen you
death for picking up sticks on Sunday; if he only rustle of the winds. What is the opinion of onr come to die you can't do anything except die. You
committed murder, they allowed him to flee to some great men of the man who wrote the pamphlet, can't help a friend, except to remember him in your
city of refuge. ,To-day capital punishment is attached "Rights of Man?"
·
.
will. The question is not to. die right; the question
to but two offenses, murder ;~.nd treason, and not
" It has been very generally propagated through is to live right; but it has been a favorite idea with
much to treason. And I glory in the fact that after the continent that I wrote the pamphlet 'Common. all relig:ionil;lts that when a man comes to die, if he
we had put down our rebellion we did not disgrace Sense.' I could not have written anything in so lived without the aid of religion, .the snakes of conour victory by shedding one drop of blood.
manly and striking a style.
JoHN AnAllrs."
science will come to him. I think that when a man
. In the days of Thomas Paine, the Church was
Here is a good one:
comes to die he goes back to the scenes of youth, to
bloody and relentless, and they denounced the man
"It is not necessary for me to tell you how much his childhood and his mother, and the innocence of
who said: "The world is my country; to do good, all your countrymen.:_I speak of the great mass of the time when the world was an unread volume.
my religion.'' At that time nothing so delighted the the people~are interested in your welfare. They And I think that the Mohammedan who has been
Church as the beauties of endless torment, and listen- have not forgotten the history of their own Revolu- converted to Christianity, when he comes to die, in
ing to the weak wailings of infants struggling in the tion and the difficult scenes through which they nine cases out of ten is a Mohammedan agairi ..
slimy c~ils and poisonous folds of the worm that pas~e~; n?r do ~hey review its several ~t~g_e~ without
These things prove nothing. But I ::vish po say
never d1es.
revivmg m the1r bosoms a due sens1b1llty of the that Thomas Pame, when he came to dw, .said: "I
Among other things, it was proved against a boy merits of those who served them in that great and have nothing to take back; I believe tl;l,e doctrines I
in Edinburgh that he wished he was in hell that' h.e arduous conflict. The crime of ingratitude has not have preached.'' And although he :wal'! surrounded
might get warm. He recanted, yet he was hanged; yet stained, and I trust never will stain, our national by ministers and harassed by the orthodox, he was
and his body was thrown into a hole at the foot of character. You are considered by them as not only true to his own soul. He waR seventy-three years of •
the gallows and covered with sto,ries. His mother having rendered important serdce in our own :Revo- age; he was dying almost friendless; ·hut he was
pleaded for his body and it was denied to her. This .J.ution, but as being on a more extensive scale the true to himseJf, and be was tmpopular. There are
was common in every country. No wonder the friend of human rights, and a distinguished and very few who win stay by a man through unpopularChurch hated the author of the "Age of Reason,'' able defender.of public liberty. To the welfare of ity. When the storm strikes you, the timid fly, and
who said that all religions, without an exception, Thomas Paine the Americans are not, nor can they if a fl-iend stays, he is a friend indeed.
were a curse.
-be-indifferent. . .
JAlllES MoNROE.''
He died almost alone, under a flag that he, as
Another writes:
much as any other man, gave to the skies. · He died
Milton clothed Christianity with the finery of the
gods. He turned all the angels into soldiers, made
"Yo,u express a wish in your letter to return to surrounded by those who hated and despised him;
heavenly battle-fields, put Christ in uniform and car- America in a national ship; 1\'Ir. "Dawson, who brings who endeavored to wring from.· :the lips of. death a
icatured God as a militia general. At the judgment over the treaty, and who will present you with this recantation. But, dying as be was, his soul stood
day God was supposed to sit on a throne and. tell the letter, is charged with orders to the captain of the e~ect to' the last moment. Apd here I have got 'the
angels to thrust the goats into the fire on the left Maryland to receive and accomodate you back, if witnesses, and I took their depositions myself. I am
and send the orthodox sheep to gambol eternally you· can be. ready to depart at .such a short warning. going. to take plenty more of . them. I am going to
on perennial slopes covered wi-th daisies and dan- You will in general find us returned to sentiments settle. this thing forever in this. country. The13e
de-lions. Did you know that the pilgrims left worthy of former times; in these it will be your glory men must stqp lying about Thomas Paine, or at the
Holland not to get religious liberty, but to escape it? to have steadily lctbored, and with as m~•ch effect as bar. of public conscience I will convict them as comWhen they got to Holland they found so much lib- any man living... That you may live long to con- mon liars. .
·
erty there that their preacher, Robinson, said: "Our tinue your useful labors, and reap the reward in the
When that wretched Infidel was dying, the emissons and daughters will be debauched here by this thanl~fulnes& of nations, is my sincere prayer. Ac- saries of the Church gathered about hipt to bring
freedom." So they left Holland for America,.not to cept the assurances of my high esteem and affection- home the wandering sheep, .and even his. ph.ysician
get religio"us liberty, but to get away from it. ate attachrp.ent.
. .
TnmrAs J EFFERSO:N."
joined in the cry.. The. vic,tim Jay pelples~ befqre
Under such conditions progress was almost impossil.wish I ccn~ld read such letters about my ancestors. them in .the agonies of. death, :But r~qthi~g l.ik~,. ,a
. ?le: Some one ~ad to lead the way. The Church I w1sh postenty could read such letters about us.
recantatiOn eoul<J, bE). wrung .from the )mi;re )1ps ,9f
IS mcapable of Improvement.
Progress leans forAlthough that man received the cordial thanks, Thomas Paine. I tl!irik there is enouglf- :~~i~¢n.ce:
ward au~ not backward. ~e~igion. ca_nnot advance ~nd enjoyed the ~riendship and ~steem of four_ ~res- tl;at this ma~ wa~. an Infidel to the last motn-en~. o~,'
beca~se 1t looks backward; It IS not m Its nature pro- 1dents of the Umted States, he IS attacked, vthfied, his natural hfe .. Whm1ever you want the proof that
gressiVe. ~n the con~rary the Church has already and his memory blackened by men who are not fit to he diQ. not recant, .you will find it inthe N. Y. · Ob.reduced Spam to a gmtar, Italy to a hand-organ, and .black his shoes. They say he was a bad man. Do server of Dec. 1, 1877, .which says: "We have riever
Ireland to a harp. In our century the Church, though you know what an ordinary clergyman calls a bad said, nor have we ever supposed, that Paine recanted.
aivided into many sec.ts, was always unitied against man? It is one who won't hear him preach.
his infidelity. rrhe accounts agree in stating tl:tat, he.
a common foe. . Pame was read and understood
"I believe in the equality of man, and I believe c1ied a blaspheming Infidel." When he was dyi"n~ h~'
by the average mmd. He gave his candid thought that religious duties consist in doing justice, loving was infested by the orthodox, eager 'to obtaui: ·a
and argument into the mouths of the people.. Just mercy and making our fellow-creatures-happy. My recantation; like unclean birds of prey crou'yhing 'in.
in proportion as men )l.dvance in reason and science own mind is my own church." That is what Thomas the darkness, these jackals of superstition~ thesfi .
the Church has lost . power. No J?a~ion_,, · ev:er Pain~ said.
.
·
1,1-nclean beasts, a~·e the witnesses tha~ ort?,o~oxf ,h,as
advanced that. held stnctly to the rehgwll, of- Its
It 1s necessary to the happmess of man that he be produced to mahgn. the character. of th1s. g~n.e:r,-ol,ls.
founder.s.. Every Church pretends to have found the a man, faithful to him~elf. I believe a cruel. God man. They have .said that he. was a def~~lter' ~:n
true rehgwn, a~d tells you that all the others a::e makes a cruel man, and m turn a cruel man believes England, and I have. offered one thousan·~· AoHars
false;· .and I believe they tell the truth. In mustc in a cr1,1el God. Men make their religions, and they for the p1;oof. If it.js so, the records there WiU. (Slipw
everyman .wants harmony. In religion be insists make their gods. As man becomes civilized, he civ- it, and I will 1:Jay one thousand dollarf!. iugpld~:f:'or
upon an. I;mmediate answer to every question. ilizes his religions and reforms his gods.
the proof.
They have said . that. his wif¢, ';#a!3
Every rehgwn th.at cannot answer .every question is
"No :riian should ma~e a living by relig.ion.'' divorced frol?- ~im on .iwcount of bJs 9ru~l :i·~atm~~~
not worth anythmg. The grand fltght of the eagle " One go~9- schoolmaster 1s of. more use than a hun- of her. If 1t IS sa :the records· of thE,) . pansh,
JVlll. :
'
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J>how it, and I will pay one thousand dollars to any
for its disintegration. What has become of the force
inan if he will produce the proof. In the meantime
lnfOl'lllers.
employed to disengage-as he would term it-the oxygen
I denounce it as an infamous lie~ Let me say that MR. EDrTon:-The business of an infoi·mer has always and hydrogenT Has the force used been converted through
there is not one word of truthjn the statements they been considered by every one posscsEed of any decent self- the process of incubation to oxygen and hydrogen? and has
J;tave made that detracts from the courage, the man- respect to be a very disreputsble one, but the manner in the water all been converted to another degree of intensity,
hood, or the honor of Thomas Paine; not one word. which tbis Anthony Comstock seems to be conducting it and to magnetic and electric force &nd dis~ipated ? Who
.They have pursued Paine to deter others from should merlt the mostrighteousiridignation of every decent. will tell ? Your correspondent is a fossil or the old school,
opposing the Church. . rl'hey . have said to me, law-abiding citizen of our community. I am ingrained and don't know tbat the evolutionists have completely set
"Recollect the fate of 'l'homas Paine." I am recol- with that old-fashioned notion that the m-an that induces aside the effete chemistry of the past three hundred yClars.
Iecting it. N 0 , there has been no energy spared to another to commit a crime is by far the greater offender. If he is an evolutionist, he is such on the principle that a
degrade Thomas Paine. I want to tell you what I I send you some of Mr. Comstock's wholesale .transactions parrot is a talkist. If I were an evolutionist, I would be a
have against the Church. They have imprisoned i'n this his-manner of doing what he claims to be a le~iti whole one, if not, I would be the other kind of a scientist.
the human mind; in the name of God they have mate business, but wh1ch I think tn be far more mean and I would not be both, mixed. The truth is that in decomburned US" at the stake and consigned our. souls to contemptible than robbing the dead of their grave-clothes. posing water, :enough heat has been exhausted to account
hell fire. They have confiscated our property and Perhaps I may be told that those are harsh words, for Com- for all the oxygen and hydrogen produced. In quantity
denied us the right to testify in courts of justice. stock is considered to be a most eminent Christian, im- they ate exact eCJ_uivalents. I challenge him·to prove that
U ntil the new Con8titution of the state of Illinois was hued with all the faith and graces of orthodoxy. Thea- the oxygen and hydrogen is the substance that composed
adopted I could not have testified in any court of retically be ma.y be, but as it regards putting into·practice the water and not the substance comprising the force. He
•
some of the sublime precepts of the New 'I'e.!ltament, the can't do it. His position is a mere theory. If it can be susJUStice in that State. If my wife and children had veriest Atheist is by far his sup.erior. His depraved nature taiiJed, well and good; if not, my theoriziiJg is at least as
been murdered, and I had the proofs to convict.the seems to be in such a harmonioUs condition with obscene valuable as the effete theory he has presented.
murderers, I would not have.been permitted to state literature that he cannot appreciate the command, "Cause
If 1 take two parts hydrogen and one of oxygen, I can
who did the murder. "VVe have a Constitution now not they brother to offend" Had I not exercised very con~ produce water if I employ enough fire-light and heat to
that allows me to tell my story in the cou.rts, and I siderable caution I might myself l1ave be Em caught with his account for the water produced. I cannot evQlve the water
helped to get it. You have refused us burial; you alluring ~nd seductive bait. I received a letter last sum- except I fecundate the light and heat ~mployed with hyhave robbed us of every right and inflicted every possi- mer from a country post-office in New Jersey, in which the drogen, the male element. By fecundating the force, by the
ble wrong, and then you have fallen upon your knees write1· offers aome very complin1entary sayings to myaelf, forces obtained from the dissolution of the hydrogen, water
and asked God to finish by roasting us in hell. Can stated that there was a considerable demant!l. among the is incubated.
. you wonder that .we have denounced the tyranny and young men in the village and surrounding neighborhood
Now sir, what do I claim? simply that water is com..superstition that comes to us with hands stained with for "French pictures," and that he could dispose ·of a large posed of light an~eat on one octave, and that hydrogen is
hu:l'han blood?
number at a good profit; could I render him any assistance light and he~~ot on another octave, and that one is male, and
I deny that religion is the end of this life. Hap- in procuring such goods? If so, I might send him a few the other is female.
·piness is the thing-happiness, not in some other samples with the prices. To pay for those samples $1 was
There is no substance in the Universe that cannot be
world or life, but now and here.
enclosed. I sent in answer a postal_ card slating that I was converted to some other and all other substances.
Virtue is the subjection of passion to intellect; it not in the ~bscene literalure business and that his dollar
The law of evolution is the law of transmutation, and in
is to act in accordance with your highes~ convictions; would be returned to !Jim whenever he choose to call or the process described by your corresPondent, oxygen and
This truth Infidels have in all ages' preached. They send for it. The dollar is still in my possession ready to be hydrogen are evolved (created) not frcm nothinp:, but from
have 'handed the torch from one to the othe~:; they returned at any time to the I"ightful owner; but not to be the force by which the water is fecuadated. I am sorry
have kept the fire of truth burning upon the altar.
sent to Post Office Box 49, Squau Vilht.ge, N. J., or any the world is so full of fools, but in my sorrow I do not for'l'here can be no adoration without absolute lib- uther post-office in tlie United States. Now suppose "God's get that they &re an essential factor in God's economy.
Yours as ever,
CY.a.us Rol>lUr.us.
erty. True religion is the perfume. of a grateful grace" had nQt been given me in sufficient measure to withheart. Science is liberty; ignorance aud superstition stand the temptation of this crafty emissary of tlatan? The
is slavery; knowledge is freedom. \Vhat do you readers of the Eagle would have read of my arrest as >~'dealer
want in exchange for a lie? If you get a fact for a in obscene literature, and nothing I could have said or done
lie, ought you not to be satisfied? We propose to would have prevented the statute punis!Jrnent for so doing
give for falsehood and superstition facts, truth; in from being iofiicted on me.
QuESTION.-Which is the best history of the Crlmean
Will the Eagle please inform me uuder what clause of the
e xch an ge fo r· slave r y of the m1"nd w e offer· you I·'b
l ~
War? .LI.nswo1· . - Kinglake's •• History of the Crimesn
·er t Y· 1'ha t lS
· a ll · I s n ot that enough?· I say agam,
· Constitution the Govetoment gets the authority for giving War" is accounted the best.
' · I'f t
we wan t t·tn8
1 e o b e appy. nvery th"mg t h a t such great discretionary power to this Anthony Comstock?
QuEs. 2.- Where was the ship Alabama built and equip.
gtves
us b etter h ouses, b e tt er f oo d , b e tt er h us b an d s I have re-read the Articles of the Constitution very cllr~f,Jlly, ped with men and ammunition? .Ans.-The "Alabama"
·
· t e and I can only .find that in the seventh clause the B "tr·s WHS built and equipped in England.
an d w1ves
an d cI11·11
cren-a II th ese th"mgs const1tu
delegated to the GeneralGovernmentthe right lo estaokh
II
th
I
k
h
t
h
w at ca progress;
ey go o ma e. us appy h ere
h
nuEs. 3.-Which is the most reliable history of Ireland?
· h
·
d h'ld
d h
1
"post o ces and post-roads." BL1t t is sure1y tl· ·t;s uot
~
wtt our.wiVes an c 1 ren an
t ose we
ove now.
Ans.-Sulll·van'o "History of lreland'' and "New ,!re·
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are ""ccounted the most reliable.
· ·
literature of any kind whatever.
hen who IB to eClde as
.
.
superstition ?
d
T
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b
nuEs.
4.-A•• what t 1"rne was the Immaculate Conception
say 1n h1s a er.
~
I t seems to me that w h oever cares to think aboQ.t to what is obscene~ I hear Dr. a 1mage
· · hke
· a of the y 1·rg1·n Mary made an artic1s of faith? .dns.-The
nacle thut "O!JildeHarold was gemme d with obscemty
it must. have .some doubts as to the divine origin of li!ay queen." So under. tile D octor's rulmg,
.
1 sh ou ld b e formal defin1·••1·0 n of the dogma. of the Immaculate IJo.ntepthe Scriptures. For 1800 years they have been on debarred from seiling a copy of Lord Byron. Comstock tion (which had already been a" fioating" ll.l"licle of faith
trial, and what has been accomplished? Will you claims that Dr. Trall's "Sexual Pb;Y~iology"
n obscene for several cenlurie~) took place in December, 1854, and
lend a man m~ney simply because he is a Christian book, and tbat he has the power to arrest all who sell it. was confirmed by tl.le Ecumenical Council of 1869-70.
and belongs to a church? Is there any bank in New JHy atteutiou was first dir~Ct€d to this work by a very favw. H. C.-I wish you would in your next issue give a
York t:hat will take a certificate of good standing in orable notice of it in the New Yo?·k Tribtme, at the time it catalogue of all the writings you know of that are older
any ch.urch as collateral security for pne dollar?
had an able editor in tlHl peJ·son of Horace Gre~ly. Si:rl'ce than the Bible ; also the names of the authors, toge~her
The principal busine8S of the day with great nations then I have !lold many a copy. Has the Government the with dateij. .Ans.-Colenso and other scholarly and patient
is to desttoy one another. :Wlillions of men have right by the ConsLitutiou to authorize Comstock to arrest investigators fix: the era of the 1Jery oldest Bible writers at
been killed in the name of religion. Every nation is me for so doipg? 'But of one thin~~; we may feel assured, from 1100 to 1060 before Christ, with the possibility that
groaning under the burthen of debt incurred in car- that a Government wb.lc!J finds it necessary to employ such the dates were considerably later than that. It is simple
:rying QU wars· against other Christian nations, The spies and infprmers as this Anthony Comstock and his nonsense to-day to call Moses the author of the Pentaworld is covered with forts to k!<ep Christians from assistants cannot long retain the confidence and support of leuch or even a historical character. Usher's Chronol·
killing Christians, and every sea is covered with iron any rightly constituted citizen. Yours for decency, g·ood ogy i~ nothing but th~ bosh of.cred~lous pedantry, aud no
monsters made to blow Christian brains into froth. order 11 nd good morals, but not according to the gospel of respectable Biblioleg1st now gives It the lEast cre~euce.
Verily, it is sweet to see brethren dwell together in Anthony Comstock.
W. W.
But whoever wrote the ancient Hebrew books, their an.
unity. There must- be some other way to civilize
Broakly·n E 1.gle.
tiquity is far inferior to a huge mass of other old writings,
and humanize mau. vVe' have tried creed and dog----~---as will be seen from the following:ma and superstition, and they have failed miserably.
1. ·"No nation has ever equalled them (the Egyptian_s) in
Let us try liberty. \Ve need free' thought, men of
Mr. Teed Explains.
their love for recording all human events and transacuons.
mol'a.l courage. We need have no fear. of being ridi·
MonA.VIA, N. Y., Feb. 4, 1878.
• . . . Every year, month, and day had its record, and
·
tbus Egypt is the monumental_ land o_ f th.e earth. Bun~en
cu Ie d . 0 n every h an d tl1e peop 1e are a d vancmg.
Jn BENNETT D'a" s;r: Some one takes exception to
it
t le ot " old as
'
f
.
I .
h h
h
• " ' •
says that 'the genuine Egyptian. wr wg IS a a~.,..s
'I he meil -o smence-exp ormg t e eavens and the my s;atement conc~rning hydrogen. He says it is w~l! Menes, the "founder of the Emp1re; perhaps tlaee thousund
eat·th and the gloomy caveri1s peopled with t e known that water is composed of oxygen and hydrogen In years before Christ.' No other human records, whethe1· of
demons of the past-are the angels of to-day. certai.n definite proportions. To say tltat hydrogen ~8 the Inclir; or China, go back 80 far. •: Clarke's '• T.en Great Re·
Science digs a clod from the e~u'th and makes it into water producer is untrue. He hopes tllat 1 am sufficiently
· t th a t t urns Wl"tl1 t"u·e l ess ?.rms th e open to convictiOJr<to believe the ~vidence. of ,my senae~, ligious,"
P· 210.
. .
_ .. The
some grea t gmn
Hindoos have sacred books of great anLHI~lly
2
countless wheels of ooil.
a.nd then (proceeds to instance n s1mple clienucal ex pen- and a rich literatm e extending back twenty or thlrly
Thomas Paine lived a long, laborious, and useful ment, which lie believes upsets my positiou completely. centuries." Ibid, P· 85.
.
.
life, and the wotld is better for his having lived. The fact that thl' word hydrogen rendered into English is
... The authentic history of Chwa cc;mmences sr ~e
3
His friends were untrue to him because he had been "water-producer," he does not dare to question. Is it two thousand years befoi:e Christ, and a tho~sand years m
true to himself. He lost the respect of society by scientific to call the substance iu question water-producer this history is like a century iu that of any o~bcr people.
dese1·ving it. If to be in ad1~ance of your time is (hudrogen) when it is actually s1mething els_e? Everyt_ime
e of China bas continued the same that1t
"f
1
1
.J
h
1
The ora11 anguag
to be great, he was great; 1 to c ischarge your c uty he or auy other pereon,·employs the term 1n ~.,at re at10u, is now for thirty centuries." Ibid, p. 34.
in the presence of death it!
be a hero, he was a .b.e calls the suh~t.a.n·ce water-producer. But With the ~arne
z
t
the writer of the Zend-A vesta, must have
4 . oroas er,
.
h
d
'· d
h ero. Slander cannot touch h1m;.
atre cannot consistency of all so~called -scientists, he says uy rogen- ·lived about 130o or 1250 before Christ. Ibid, p. 180· .
touch him. , A few, m?re yeats, a few mox·e brave water-producer-is not hydrogen-water-producer. WLy
The late Assyrian discoveries of George Smnh
5
men, a few more steps m the. path of progress, and does he not like u true scientist,. give it its proper name ab~ndantly prove that the oldest portion of the oldest
.. mankind .will venerate ancllove the memory of the and commu~icate to the world his discovery. If it is not. book of the .. Old Testament" is~ m~;e af.t~r-lhought of
man w~() &aid, .".4-ny system of religion that shocks hydrogen-water-producer, \"What is it1
the .. tile-writing account of crea!lon wh1ch he brought
the minu of a chila cannot be a tl"lle system." A few · In giving the constituent element& of water I se~. he h~s
·
light. is now the consummate
'"
· ·t Y of th e poor
mor~:~,years,
a few brave men, and the world will do forgotten some things. M r. .13 enne tt says th e Omve r se rs to Where
a.ntHJ.U1
justice to the man who also said, "The world is my here, mu.tter is here, force is here. These he c!a&s to be Bible?
lf d"
ee
affirm
country.; ~o do g... ood is my religion." A few more tangible, appreciable substances.
.
w. "c G-A. friend of mine and my.se Jsag~ ·. 1 ·
·
· of w a te r, we o"tam
two patts by- that
..Ed"1·80n' •s Phonograph is aWreality
i J:e denies It, sPalyrng
Iu the di:nntegratwn
"
~
1
t to you
ease
Years, and every C·l·ty ofthe great repub lie will learn
·
0
h
b 0 l 8 of the · 18
· othio but a myth.
e eave 1
. ·
"
2
., to love the memory of the man who first wrote, "The drygen, one p:-..rt oxygen. H. · are t e sym
It
n ,
-Since tbe sppearance of ou711;rt1cle _onp A
Free and Independent States of America."
supposeq formula of wt>ter. I can assure the c_orre~pondent answer. f I . t"
., Mr Edison has exhrblted his ho· ·n the Coo er Institute, of this
.
tb t there IS at least one Trinity o nven IOns,
who is iJisturberl at my decl ara t ton a
.
b t 0 a large assembly 1
P
Lad1.es and g·entlemen, I tha11j;{ you aga1'n.
•
t
st
d
n
the
nograp
h
willhave
readily
testifyfor
to its
_.:.______
. _ _ _,
quality of force in a definite P.roportwn ex tau e 1
that we
claimed
it.
cit:y, and e-.;;ery one W ? was present
process of disintegnltiqp. I, ot course, allude to the. heat sat1sfactonly performmg aU d . still further perfecting
18 e~
Mr. EdisonJ_s,_ ~o.wever, elga~~ i~~ll.lculal>le Your friend
TIIH:" SPIRITUAL ScrEN t'IS'l' is advertised to soon reappear the gentleman employs to heat his gun-barrel. ~eat
ploycu
to
disengage
the
two
substances.
Heat
1s
also
hb· it. Its possJblhtles are a mo
· · '
in magazine form. Muy its re-adveut ~~tn<l r!lnflwe<l life be
crated, l,!ut ~Qt of t4e~tune degre~ Q~ t(_)!!aion a~ t~a~ ~~~!.\ will have \Q ~~1.\l;l.c\ the oysters,
auspicious und prO,t~peroue.

1\n.a:tuer.s to- .inquirers.
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interest on four dollars, whioh . makes·the' inierest"t'o' 1tbe
b~nks about 'twenty~four per cent; for the. money inve,ied.
··Mrs. 0., these are awful and most ruinous facts to the
, Do you think i~ necessary to go to work ~oon to earn tl;l.e labor of the country, Our banking system is orie of'the
Margaret Chappellsmith and her Political interest and principal of that frightful sum, seeing that grandest bonanzas for the bankers a:nd ·one of the direflt
.
Economy.
l.abor must earn every dollar of it, and that labor consumes woes for the people that ever fattened a tyrant.
:.
Bao. BENNETT: I am very much surprised at the position ;ninety-seven per cent. of all her products, machinery and
It is time the people knew who their oppressors are, that
and arguments of·Mrs. Chappellsmith, as I would have bet aii, in their pr9duction?
they might throw them off and get a fair shli.r'tfM the
·be don·e: W:Jil~le·'
we
W 1'll. you t a l.k sueh u tt er :fa 11acy any more, as t oo :ma.-ny fruits of their labor. But. this c' ..on ~ot
(if .I had been in the busin~aa) ten dinners for. a poor faro~
..
0
are .forced to pay twenty OT thi.rty· per cent. fo..r tli.'e'' ifs'e.of
ily that she would have been on the .other side of the labo,.ers
• • too much machinery • too much money '
house, and in favor of the laborer, whereas she is 011. the
When labor is well paid it consumes a m~ch greater money ·to exchange values with, and pay labor:.:·;·;.You
• anyt h'mg; b ut w h en 1'dle, 1't might as well say a water mill will ran without water· as· ·to
side of the millionaire and his oppressive agents, the mon- amount t h an w h en not earnmg
": · ·::
eyed class.
will soon strip the country of ".all its moveable possess- say there is plenty of money at this time.
She quotes t "The interest of the poor man, and of ions."
I quote :· "Then in what.are farmers to be benefited by
those in moderate circumstances ·lies in a plentiful supply
Stop all labor, a.nd it would be but a short time before their obtaining a higher nominal price for their products·?"
of money," (at a uno rate of inter&t) "which will pay the Vanderbilti and the Rot,hschilds would be first-class The above is another piece of blinding sophistry, through
every variety of debt. TRUTH BlllEXER, Jan. 0, 1878." tramps. So, continue the present stagnatio~ by the con- which the poor laborers can't see, and so· are cheated again
To which I add the italics, and cry amen, amen, loud and traction and resumption curses, .and the well-to-do of all out of their share, and go· to bed hungry. It means, <as
long.
classes must eat up all they have, and turn out beggars.
they often put it, what difference If wages are fifty cents a
day, if everythln.g else is. low in proportion f It looks very
I quote from Mrs. C. : " How can any increase of 1t
n H ow can we s t ay th e f earf u 1 scourger•
aper
money,
or
any
substitution
of
silver
coin
for
gold
Simply
by
returning
to
the
policy
which
we
had
in
1865.
plausible
at first sight, like the fabled apples, which on
P
.
d t o d owe11 could then d o so; we h a d tasting proved to be ashes and gall. Wages are very low
rectify this.? Our manufactories and other seats of indus-' E very one d 1spose
· fiated currency. As th e con t rac- J'ust now, but are all other things low in proportion P . No 1
1 t Yo f Ca~sh ..ond no In
try do not now sustain the number of laborers which they Pen
· a P1o t of th e b ond - I think not. The utter fallacy of the above idea and fraud
. · t and go ld -d ea 1er t e11 us, th'IS 1s
formerly did ; but this is not caused by a want of what t 10n1s
passes for money. We have abundant evidence that such holders, who were the~<only persons who demanded con- is shown, by the following'iucident:
circulating medium is being lessened in amount by those, traction in 1866 and resumption in 1873, These cursed acts
Many years ago a son of the land of potatoes was in the
who issue it, because there is not a demand for the supply, reduced the volume of currency to less than $700,000,000 at market in Philadelphia, and he asked .the price of a pair
there is of it ! If there were more of it, it could pas~» this time, and ·have put it out of the power of enterprising of fine fowls. The market-woman .said they were tlfty
into the hands of the poor men only if ,they could obtain! ;men to employ capital, and so cannot employ labor. The cents. ~· Och! my good lady," exclaimed the man, u 1
employment; and to replace the workingman in the condi-i cause of idle money now, of which there is far more talk can buy them in Ireland for six cents.'' With naturltl in·
tion he has been used to, his wages must have a nominal' than reality, is b~cause the contraction of money years, .dignation, the woman asked him why he did not stay in
Increase in proportion to the increase of the currency; and ago almost stopped the business of the country; this thre~ Ireland.? "Why, be jabers," said he, "I had no six cents
that could only be if the demand for Ia.borers was some-! laborers out of employment by millions; this made tramps, to buy them with I"
what equal to, or in excess of the number of laborers that beggars, and criminals by thousands, where all would
And this is true when thl;}re is no labor. The poor man
need employment."
have had employment if it had not been for the accursed .can buy nothing, though houses are a penny a piece.
I am sorry that such erroneous philosophy should gain~ and beggar-making policy of contraction, uncalled for by Make money plenty, that makes labor plenty, then the
the credence it does with people who, we would suppose,. the people and unneeded by the :financial condition of the man can buy plenty at good prices, and it is better for
could reason deeper and see clearer. The poor of the country.. So it is true, and will remain true to the end of everybody.
B. MARSlU.LL.
country have this same idea in various forms. They say; time, that ''the interest of the poor man and those in modWt'lminoton, Del., Jan. 18, 1878.
there i.s too much money, but If you ask if they ever had: erate circumstances lies in a plentiful supply of money
too much, the answer is no! They sa.y there is too muchj which will pay every variety of debt," and ihat money so
•
(i!~e
labor-saving machinery, it throws the laborer out of work. plentiful and cheap that every man who has property to
Ask them, if on the whole the price of labor has not been: pledge can get the use of his fair proportion of it-say fifty
constantly rising ever since labor-saving was introduced yi per cent. of the value of his real estate-and pay not more
Hard Times-The Cause and Cure.
They will answer, yes, which contradicts their other asser- than three per ee~t. for it .• ·
tion flatly ! They are just like flock of sheep which the I . It would be. hke a gemal summer shower upon the
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER,; In your issue of Jan. 5,
dogs have raided upon, and scattered in al! directions, andi parched ground; the employer, consumer, an~ laborer appeared an article on the "Labor Question·" by Mr.
are erfect1 ·bewildered and know not what to do and so sit; would all- be bleBsed, and the tramps could agam return Eugene Macdonald. That gentleman's views on -~he sub.
P aloneYw1th
. their
. miserable solace of rum and
'
J·ect blend. ha
th ose of my f rep.
1 d. s~w h o
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tobac-.: homeward
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•hbe employed
, • and happy.
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of
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matchless
sheet-with
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nvmg e ogs out,
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·
co instea o umtiDg oget er an
.wl~o in this case are represented by the small capitalists:
rs. . says : ' s t e money now wa1~1~g or ~se can- orously . disagree. I therefore desire, if you will do me
d .
t th
d
h d t 0 d th b th i not find profitable employment, any add1tron to 1t could the honor to permit me, to call their attention, and the
11
h0
w
are . n~en ° e wa an . crus e
ea
Y · ei be used only by rash or dishonest speculators, who would atteniion of your readers to the article above referred to,
gr eat capitalists w;o ~on~~o\~?ngr:~s and make money! rush into schemes that wiser and honest men would believ1ug I can in this manner convince many of them of
1
P _enty or scarce as es sm s eu w Ims.
avoid."
the erroneous fallacies to which many writers attribute
Now let me state a few facts, and see if they agree ·withi If Mrs. 0. were a banker, or large bondholder, which her ·the hard times.
·
Mrs. Chappell 9 mith's theories, In 1865 • there was in round: arguments either sh<iw her to be, or at least to be in symThinkers are the lights of progress; where these lights
numbers $2,100,000,000 of circulating money in the United: pathy with them, I would not wonder at her. But sup· shine not, the world is dark, and phantoms snpply the
States, besides the circulation of gold and silver'west oti posing h~'to be in sympathy with th~ laborers, whose place of realities. Writers are suppased to be thinkers,
t!Je Rocky 1tfountains, which is not reckoned in the ac-' bleeding feet leave their tracks upon the dusty roatl, I do and assertions from the popular ones are gulped by the
count. Does anybody remember to have heard it said that: not conceive what she does mea.n,
masses as facts. Thus credulity invites its own ruin, and
money was over· abundant in 1865, 66, 67, or 68? We only! Two yeu.rs ago I met a gentler:nan who resided in Ioy;ra.' the fall of nations. Writers, then; should think when
had then about forty to forty-five dollars per head,! We conversed ,on :finance. He said that money was they write, and readers should !kiRk when they read.
whereas it is said France has sixty dollars per head now.
! worth whatever it would command in the market, and
When we know where the root of an evil is, we may
In 18fl,'i it is well remembered that labor was all em.! frequently mentioned fifteen per cent. I asked if fifteep. apply the remedy, and not till then, for pruning the
ployeil and well paid. Yes, and the money was aU! was common to pay in Iowa. '' Oh," he exclaimed, "that branches gives strength to the tree-:-andothli.t is what hunemployed and well paid also at that time. Then ·why is.nothing; I have plenty loaned at thirty'per cent. per dreds of writers are doing tn-day. It probably might
did the money kings (for such they are) reduce the vol-. annum."
·
relieve some of us from protracted thought if Mr. l!acdonume and stop the wheels of manufacture, trade and com-;
Now, mark~ that was since the depression of business,' ald will give an explanation of that sentence which he
merce, as they did? M.rs. C. tells us there was, or isj and the consequent over-abundance of money,. as Mrs. C, thinksconveyaafactthat"noonecansuccessfullydispute,"
now no demand for labor, I say she is most terribly mis~ tells us.
but which appears to me as something that amounts to
taken ! I will tell you why l It is a statistical fact thali
I had a circular put in my hand the other day, which nothing, It reads thus: "A country where every person
the real wealth of a nation· only increases at the annua~ was issued by a responsible broker of this city, offering had a moderate competence could not su:ft'er from ,hard
rate of three per cent. What becomes of all the otheli the best of landed security for money, and ten per cent. times.,
,.,
ninety-seven per cent? It is consumed by the laborers,! per annum for it. Now, if the broker paya me ten per
If by that he means that a coup.try where every person
the wear and tear of machinery, the losses by fire, and a, cent., what will it cost the man who borrows it? Will in itkad an everlasting, ever-renewingeupply of all things
thousand ways. . Did you ever think that human beings Mrs, C. solve that, and afterward tell us what is the cause necessary for their comfort, could not su1fer from hard
consume so near all they produce? This being a facti of IJtOney.demanding from ten to seventy-five per cent. in time~, he Is clearly understood; but where is such a connthen, let me ask the over-productionists how soon we can; the Welilt, which is well kno":n to b~ true?
try? Does anyone know? I wish I knew; I'd surely emiproi!uce enough a head to last even one year?
No I this cry of too much money 1s one of the most ter- grate there, post haste, and take the oath of allegiance. Is
Will Mrs. C. please explain?
rible blinds and frauds that are used to make the poor sit' it not just as true to say that in a country where ft is
Rememember, this is the case now, with all our too much in starvation and misery to·da!.
.
always light no one can suffer from darkness; for as darkmaddnery and too much labor. The Monetary Commission
I have been told that a savmgs bank 1n our town had ness is the absence of light is not want in this case the
on this point very aptly remarks that ''without constant more money than it could loan. :P went to a director absence of plenty t
'
'
'
reproduction, mankind would soon be stripped of all their to inquire for it and he told me they had n~ne to loan, .Again, he says: ''Another state.ment which our learned
moveable possessions."
, although I had a first m.ortgage. on the !Jest kmd of prop- political economists will not question, is, that· there are
Agreeing that it requires the constant employment of all erty to offer. I was up In the nch cou?ty of Oheste~, Pa., more :men \D. this country than there Is work for." That,
the labor of the country to supply the necessaries, exclusive last fall, and was told that fifty dollars m bonds and s1x per in Dne s11nse, is true, and, in every sense a shame to A merof the eujoyments, pleasures, and luxuries of life which all cent Interest was paid for $1,000.
ican intelligence.
would indulge in if they could obtain them even by labor,
And this is the testh~wny all the time.
.
As a proof d the above statement, ~r. Macdonald tells
now, where are your idle laborers? And why are they . Well then, say you, IS there really no money 1dle ? Yes, us, like hundreds of others, that " the market at present is
ll.lways some idle, some times all night, and over Sunday.
glutted." True, and onr bellies are stin~e~, and our rags
idle P
I will tell you ! Although I must upset all Mrs. C.'s . By the last Oomptroller's report of the U. S. Treasury, whip us nearly to death.
· '
sophistry by doing so, it is a conscientious duty to do it.
·we have a little statement throwing light on this dark quesAnother B!lrface fact the gentleman puts forth is, that •• a
I have proven there is no need to be idle, even to earn a tion of too much money.
man with two children can live cheaper than a man with
fair living for all .. I have shown that all would live somE\October 1st, 1877, the National Treasury held $336,00?,000 seven." We can reverse the proposi~~on by ~~ling,. a. mti;u
what extrAvagantly if they had the opportunity! Then, in of Government bonds, to secure the notes of the Nat10nal with seven children creates· more demand· in market than
the name of lmmanity, why ~preach enforced idleness Banks, The people, the labor of the country, pay a man with two, .for while the one eails for only two pairs of
while so much remains undone?
$16,000;.000 interest for those same bonds, on which the shoes, the other calls for seven, and ail othe·r things likeAnother crying need for all the labor and labor-saving banks issue $291,000,000 for circulation as money, and on wise·in proportion.
machinery that can· be introduced for the next centennial .that money the 'labor of the country pays interest for
It is unfair to accuse parents foi' having more chi1Ur!m
exhibition·is urgently called for, to enable us t\l produce $891,000,000. Hence the labor of the country pays inter- than they can support before you give them a fair trial by
enough to live on, even ecop0micaily, and save a portion est on, first, $336,000,000 worth of bonds as security for way of steady· employment. · That the world can only
of the above three per cent., to .reduce t.he awful debts that. bunk notes, then pays interest on $891,000,000 of loans support a certain number of inhabitants, and that its nuulstare us out of countenance on all sides.
from the banks to the people, which makes the labor of bers are daily increasing,. are facts which it is high time to
You must remember the real wealth, which only gathers Luc country pay interest at six per cent, to the panks for consider. But before we assert that the present state of
at the rate of three per cent. per annum, is all we have tu $f!36,000,000, more than there is in existence.
affairs is in consequence of an over-population in 'the
reduce debt with, and debt is being increased' fearfully
Does that look like too much money? Doea that ehow world, we ought to first make the best use of its 'pl'oducfast. I just read a 11tuLement to-day, showing that the tL!Jundance of idle money Y '
t~ve resources.
·
,!ebt o~+ 1t~Q ci~il:l3 o( th(H GQU.llLTJ'~ W.\l;~f\l we qailf hyar Hl~
rou a-re ~ayin; to l)Q,nkerB fill' t!w tW.l of Oll\l l~Qllar the Mr. 14aQqo:uatq ~~~~n~ ~ha~ ~h~ Q\lU~(l~ 9f the :P,ftl!l,ent
cry of over-abunndance; aggregates the enormous sum of
anb $inanie.
. $(!44,000,000, and that of this amount $420,000,000 has. been
==============:::::======== ,contracted during the last ten years.

~urrrncy

Jtabor <muestion.

a

. If]
iet~ ,~re to. !>e found. in -rum, ;religion,. and
·state
"' of soc.
·
touacco.
.sP}fle h)'f;I'revwus.1y asserte d. that there are more
)llen in t.4e COUntry tl:HJ._n t~e.re is WOrk for, ·x fail to see

5 H h
· 1'1es not mere 1. y a mental aJ.lerration, but also a calb · p e . ~s gone ·. over the usu'al stock-.m'-trade tmp
a OUt ; au~e'~. services tp,tiJ.e cause of, ~depen<Ieri9e. lOUtonCSS (If ~eeling Which has rarely been attained in a long
wherein he call: ~*pe,~.t·a: cur~ for ~he disease by_ stopping But.why was h? so amnous to ~gitor!'l *e fact .that ~areerofvice. Yet these were men who had often shown,
the ma~pJ~ct1,1re ·l{f: ,tob,acc?. and theAistilling of liquor. funng the peno(t of:· ~he .Revo_lu~id~,! .J1~.~n~ jn·e- m the most trying circumstances, the highest and the most
Where wou14 t~e, tobacconists, and all those· engaged in ended_ to. be a O.ehev~r .'bn the 011,-r,~l!t~tin rehgwn, and heroic vlit11es. , • , · It is not on them our-blame should
t~at hiS mfidehty did n9t break OUt. Until about the fall, it ls on the- system that made them what they were,
the rilm ttaffi.c_find employment?.·
The cause id n~t there, 'nor in the other part of his argu- ~;me when he called Washfugton
"hypocrite," They were but illustrations of the great truth, that when
ment-:-the begetti~~ too many chi.ldren through the religion
an a.postate or an impostor,', and when he .took. to ~en have come to reg~rd a certain class of their fellow.
· ·
·
creatures a.s doomed by the Almighty to eternal and ex·
taught by the I_>:rteats, nor yet m the building of costly the bottle and Mrs. Bonneville? · ·
churches, ;magnificent. cathedrals, etc. · Had all our labor?or
. .
G. H. HUMPHREY.
cruciating agonies, and when their theology directs their
ing people been constantly employed, failing then to pro.1.vew York, February 4th, 1878.
· .
·
minds with intense arid realizing earnestness to the contemplation of such agonies, the result will be an indifferduce the wants.oh1.ll the· people, we might with some cer·
Crimes and Cruelties of Ch~isti~nity.
·ence to· the suffering ofthose whom they deem the enemies
tainty have attributed the hard times to 1ihat cause-the
buil~ing'o~ costly c~~che~, etc;-'-'by' neglecting the proof their God, as absolute a.s it is perhaps possible for human
ductwn of our lllore 1;tn:rp.ed1ate•wants. · But such is·not the
BY B. F, · UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED,
nature to attain (Ibid, p. 149, 150).
case.
Skepticism. advanced more s~owly in Scdtland than· in
It is probable that no class of victims endured sufferings
:Rum, religion;· a~d tobacco are poison au~ vines, b)lt not England, and Captain: Burt, in his "letters from the North· so .unalloyed and:so intense. Not for them the wild fanat·
the great ;tree of evil that overshadows our beautiful land of. Scotland," observes .that in that country the' belief in icism that ne~ves the soul against danger, and almost steels
The proper cu~e for these, I fear, lies in a very slow pro: Witchcraft was. quite comnion at a time when ·it was aban- the body against torments. Not for them the assurance of
cess o&~evolutwn; they can be uprooted only by educa- doned by; the educated classes of England. He visited'.the a glorious eternity that has ma.rle the martyr look with exultion and a pra.ctical· endorsement of the proper laws of country m 1730, and speaks'of a woman who was btirnt as tation on the rising fiame, as on the Elijah's chariot that is
~~teas ~7~7 (vol. i. p. 227~77). "In 1773," says Macaulay, ti> bear his soul to heaven. Not for them the solace of
propagation.
.
The universal advancement of all truth is the universal. . the D1vmes of the Associated Presbytery passe.d a resolu- lamenting friends, or· the consciousnes that their memories
cure for all evil. Truth is apparently stern, but it is tion decl_aring their. b?l~ef in· witchcraft, and expressing would be cherished and honored by posterity, They died
grand and beautiful, for in it abides the prince of peace deep regret at the skepticism. that was comm 0 n '' (Hist.· of alone, hated and unpitied. They were deemed by all man·. ·
:'
· kind the worst of criminals. Their very kinsmen shxank
and the queen of. harmonies, and if we would find truth we England, vol iii, p. 706).
must search for it. · Find out what has stopped the demand
The history of persecution fer witchcraft in. Scotland is ~ron;t the~ as t~intedand accused. The superstitionthey had
for all manner of produce, and you find the cause of dur temble.
·
·
· : 1mb1b~d m. childhood, blen~ing with the illusions of age,
•: In other lands tlae superstition was mixed with much and Wtth the horrors of thetr position, persuaded them in
people's affliction. The people, as well as being the produc.
.ing, are the consuming eleUlent, and tb.e. people are of !~posture; in Scotland it appears to have been entirely· many casef! that they were. indeed the bond slaves of Satan,
deprived of the means of purchasing their requirements.
undll~ted. It was produced by the teachings of the clergy, and were about to, exchange their torments upon earth for
In the truth of that last sentence lies the cause of the and It was everywhere fostered by their penecutions, an agony .. that was as excruciating, and was eternal. And
idle mi!Hons who are daily increasing, and f!Urelywill, if Eagerly, passionately, with a thirst for blood that knew no qesides all this, we have to consider the terrors which the
relief comes not soon, teach the world the lesson that the me:ey, with a. zeal that never tired, did they .accomplish belief m.ust have spread thrqugh the people at large; we
bees must not be abused, or tampered with too much or the1r ~ask. Assembled in solemn synod, the·coilege of Aber· have to picture the anguish of the mother as she imagined
they will swarm and sti;ng. · The fact that the people dan- deen m 160?. enj?ined e_very minister to take two of the ,it was in the power of one she offended to blast in a
not, through being deprived of the means purchase.their e!de,rs of h1s partsh and make a subtle and privy inquisi- moment every object of )ler affection; *re have to conceive
requireritlnts, is the true interpretation
. our over.·proand to question all the parishioners upon .oath as to above all, the awful sha'dow that the dread of
duction.
.·
theu knowledge of witches. Boxes were placed .in the ID;Ust have ~brown on the enfeebled faculties of age, and the
By an idle bench sits tl.e r~gged shoemaker; by a motion-. c~urches. for the express purpose of receiving apcuslj.tions. bitterness It must have added to desertion and to solitude.
less loom sits the shoeless weaver; the manufacturers and When· a woma~. had fallen under suspicion the minister. All these sufferings were the resuit of a single superstition
producers of everything are at a standstill, and everybody fro~ ~he pulpit. deno~nced her.. by name, exhorted the ;;;~~h). the.s~irit of Rat10n~lism has destroyed (Ibid, p. p.
is in. need of ~,everything; trallSportation has greatly panshwners to gtve ~vidence egamst her, and prohibited
?ecreased and political wise men cry out, over-speculation any one,fr~;~~ shelten~g l!er.' . In the same spirit he exerted
That this superstition is taught in the Bible, and that all
m railroad building.
·
a power whtch was ,g1ven hr~ by a parochial organization these tortures and executions, together with thousands of
Give us a plentiful medium of .exchange ; a paper money elabora~ed perhaps o. m~r~ o ~killfnlly_ then any other in whic~ no record is preserved, were in obedience to the
J;llls the bill. Get it into circulation by means of internal Europe. Under these circumstances the witch cases seem ''otnm wd, "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live" do not
improvements, for un.til h gets into the hands of the to have fallen almost entirely into th.e.hands of the clergy i .'ulmit of doubt and cannot be denied by any candid mind.
If we w~mld attempt to form an adequate idea of the evil
people, the masses, a cure is impossible.· Greenbacks Witl t~ev were the leading Gommissione~s •. b~to+e them confescost the Government nothing; not eveU: foi' the paper tQ SI~ns were taken. Tj).ey wei:e the acqui~sping witnesses or the effects of the persecuting spirit of Christianity; we must
stamp.. InternaLimprovements wil_lbe.all clear gain to the dt.r~ctors of _the torture by which. those cop.fessions were not forget the sad fate of the thousrmds of the Freethinkers
· eh t d, (Hi t R t
1 ·
145)
·
who within the past two hundred years have been tortured
ct e
s · a · vo · I, P• .
· . . . • .. ,
·.
.. . ; .
1
•
nation ; for .whe)l Government, which is the JleOple, say~
greenbacks shall be the money of.' the country, everything
The_se tortures were of the worst possible cl:laracter. "If rufuged, beheaded, impated, and burned alive for their
will be paid in thelll; and everybody w!U'act:ept it..
: the Witch was obdurate, .the first, and it was_said,,_ th. e inost Qpinions; men like Giordano Bruno, who was hunted for
eff t 1 th d f bt ·
f
his In:fldelity frolll Italy, Geneva, Paris, England, and
T_ he sonne_r this is brou_ght about., the sooner will.· everV:.ec ua,
ssion .wa.s b_y.w_
J'
term
d me.
k o ho o, amm_
A g conb e.dl
· h__·at. was Germany, imprisoned and afterwards burned at Rome, for
thmg become prospetous and. everybody happy. The
e wa mg ~r.
n uon n e_.or h.oop. was bound Atheiam, February 17, 1600; Julius Vanini, who was
longer the present :financial system runs, the iess prosper- across her fape, With four prong.s, which we.re thrust into
ous we shall become,_ the more failures will take plac.e in ~er
mouth.
It wa.s
to the wall by li. chain,. burned
at Toulouse
in 1619, as a"an
impious
and who
obstinate
m
h
thfastened
h · behmd
·
.A::theist'';.
Casinlir Leszynski,
Polish
knight,·
waiil
every int&rprise, arid every branch of indus. try,· the more a d81l;C tha_manne_r.
t at ht e vtcllm was unable· to lie down; burned at Warsaw, ''for denying the being and providence
men will be thrown out of employment, the more hunge~ n m , IS post wn, s e was sometimes kept for several
and cold will continue. to make drear and desolate the· fdays :whil_e'men_
with her t.o prevent. he_r was
of God"
a printer
bookseller,
who
h w_ e. re constantly
f
burnt; atStephen
Paris forDolet,
Atheism
in 1546 and
; Matthew
Hamount,
1osmg
sunny homes of "this 'delici_ous land."
· ord
r.om cto
er. eye~.
ff t th
b or
t ad moment i_n sleep. Partly in who was burnt at Norwich, England, for ·denying Christ
Do_es not everybodytell us ihat the ·market is glutte(i
· er e ec . 18 0 Jec an par.tly to disc_over the u_ni· was a S"vior, in 1579. Nor should we forget the multitude
with every kind of productiO!J-? Does not ever.r.body versal mark _whrch was the.sl,lre stgn of a ~Itch, l~ng pms of Infidels who have Janguishe~ in pri!lons on account of
adniit that the producers are th_rown idle on that account"' we~e th.rust
same tlme, as 1t w_.as a their views: men like Woolston, who was fined and put in
s mto
tl dher
th body
t .. At
h the ld
a ~ witc. wou never confes~ while prison, where he died in 1732, for writing "Four DisAnd does not common sense teach us that this glut must be saying m c? an
removed by the. peopl_6? .·We are compelled to cease pur.- she
dr_mk, e. xcessive
t.o her courses on the Miracles of our Savior "; Richard Carlile,
tn t could s
h thtrst
b was often
k d , ,added
fi
t
d
f
B een 'wa e for ve mghts, whom
_omeprisoner_s·
ave·
. t h e second quarter of the present century was im·
chasing because we have·nomoney ,· and we·are co· mpellell. .yr u_re.s.
to remain idle because: we cannot purchase; then why one I lS sal e_ven or nme.
ut ~th~r and perhaps wor.se prisoned in England over nine years for delivering Liberal
don't the people command their servants to issue money,. tortures w?re m reserve. The p~·Inctpa.l that were habit- lectures and publishing the writmgs of Tholllas Paine;
and ~:et it into the bauds of the purchasing element-th~ ually _apph~d were tlte pennywi~kles, the boots and the Robert Taylor, who was heavily fined and imprisoned one
masses.
caschielawis. The first was a kind of thumbscrew;- the
second was a frame in which the leg was. inserted, and in year in England, in 1831, for delivering lectures against.
When that· .is done, the whole machinery will be set 1'n which it was broken by wedges, driven in by a hammer;
·
Christianity·O an"U Abner
Kneel"nd
•
.
~ I who was t'mprt'soned
motion.· Merchants will begin to sell their goods, calling the third was ala& an iron frame for the leg, which was three months in Boston, as late as 1838, for offering, as it
·for more from the manufactories. :Manufar.tories wilL be from time to time heated o·ver a· brazier. Fire-matches was falsely charged, disbelief in God. These are but a few of
set in niotion·to ·aup])ly the· demand, and men be employed
the hundreds whose names could be given, a ad whose exagain. T. tansportation.will·iilcrease,··and r·a· I'lroads.prove a' were
sometim.es applied
to the body
thewho
victim
.. We
read
· · h ave been descn'b edb y h'Im m
· st a t'JDg t h e f acts of
in a contemporary
legal register
of ofone
was
kept
in penences
good investment. Iron will be in demand onc!;l more, and 'vehement torture' in the caschielawis, and of another who his own case:
coal to s-melt it.· Everybody will again be eUlployed, and remained in the same frightful machine for eleven days, and
"Christians set watch upon me; Christians defamed, falsisongs of joy• wtll rise on.every breeze, a cheerful w.ord will eleven. nights, whose legs were broken daily for fourteen fted and slandered me ; Christiane informed against me ;
fall from every tongue, a. happy Bll1ile illumine. every face, days in the boots, and who was 80 scourged that the whole Christians surrounded me with a mock trial governed by
and our land become a. perfect paradise. .
. .
skin.was torn from the body. This waa, it is true, an ex- mock laws and legal fictions; by Christian pay were the
·
·
.
ROBERT CuMMING.
hireling lawyers retained ; by Christian witnesses, was I
J1tdson, Kan8~, Ja~:. f5, 1878.
treme case, but it was.only·an exc~ssive applicatiqn of the confounded·, by Christian newspapers misrep·resented ·, by
·
· · · ·'
common
torture."
Ho~ many
confessions were ~extorted, and how many Christian juries found guilty ; by Christian judges convictims perished by _these means, it is now impossible to demned ; and a Christian publie stood by and never interceded during my long, cruel, and humiliating imprisonhave bee.n· _preserved, IDent."
say.. A vast number of· depositions
·
(':rO BE CONTINUED. J
but they were only taken before a single court, and many
others
..
took
cognizance
of
the
crime.
We
know
that
in
··Bob Ingersolrs· Ineonsistencies.

a

~f

·tlO~"

accusatio~

~omt1lunirations.

M,.R. En_:_ IT. o.R_: - A.s.·· Mf. .Ing·ersoll p· er_sists in· being of
1662,
more .thanand
a hundred
andpreceding
fifty persons
accused
witchcraft,
that in the
yearwere
no less
than

MR. Goss, the .eminent geologist, in a recent paper on

iP,consist!'ln~l let. :ip.e per~ist .a little. in . poilfiing ~mt fourteen commissioners had' been issued for the trials. the fossil insects of the secondary period, has shown that

some of h'l·S inc' on's' iste'ncies:
.
.. '
I. He styles~~ himself a ··u Lioehil," or "Freethinker," advocat~g ''free-tho~ght," and then places
. a barrier •of! ·seventy-five ~ents oetween every man
in the tinift{ts~ and the SOUnd of his :voice,
·. ·
~. He sltylf-h~'respectB' every man who thinks for
himself, ·th,o.ugh ·he' ·fu::Lyi dlifer from him:,. while with
almost the'si\~~· bre'atn.'hEi declares· he' haf:!no r!3spoot
for any' nian:wlio·l>:elieves'in 3: Hell. · .. ,,. '
·
'
s.·· He:: 'fl:otirisheS'·>the. 'title' of ~~ Oolonel,)l' when ,it
does no~ a~pea':r~roiri' Grl:Mley1s,: Headley's, Ldssing's,
. or Draper's·· Ilis~~ry. of the late Civil War; that he
led qr''even fol~~wed 'anybody' to victory,.. . ·
. ~~ He arti~ula;tes .fast .and furiously about the
",liberty' of . rna~, w?man;· and cliild~'~: ·'T}fii::r would
coine from 'him~witli more· grace i.i he had'· not b'eeu

OU the pro~~layerr ~~~j w·tp~ C!liDf~}~

of .1860,.'

these are rare1Y met WI'th.tn Btl't'ISh st ra t a, an d th e prmct·
. .
pal speeimens of the Continent of Europe have been taken
tram the Swiss Alps or from the Solenhofen slate of Bavaria. No new,· forms have been met with differing so
much f:com those of ~xisting insects as to require a new
order for their classification, such as had to be done In
the case of the fossils of, vertebrate animals, for example,
!N districts of the country where the cold is neither long
nor intense, a sUggestion of a Danish journal may be found
usefUl in: obtaining a; supply of ice !or SUillmer use. When
the icels formed on & imitable stream, pond, or lake, make
145, 148).
. .
.
holes in the ice 'llnd ini!ert portable pumps in them. From
The clergy, all over Scotland, applauded and stimulated· time to time pump up as much water as will cover the ~Hr·
the persecution. The a.scendcncy they had obtained was faco of the ice. The thin strata of watel' wiH soon fret Zt''
boundless; and in this respect tU.ei.r power was entirely Ull· aud ice a foot thick can I.Je banes ted, where other wi"'
dispUted. ·~ne wo:cd from them might havo a~restell_ th-e I u~<l.Y cakes ofll.bont two i~ches in thickness cou!d be gatl1·
tol'tUl'ell, but thu.t WOl'U. was never spoken, Tbell' con .. u~t, tt<.J,
·
.

After these facts it is scarcely necessary to notice how. one
traveler'casua.lly mentions having seen nine women burn·.
ing together ut. Leith, in 1664 , or how in _1t 78 nine ot~ers
were condemned •in: a single day. . . A.ii' Earl of Mar,
·(who appears to haVfl been the only person sensible of the
inhumanity of the. proceedings), tells us how, . with a
piercing yell, some women once broke, halfburnt, from the
slow .fire that consumed t,hem, struggled· for a moment
with despairing· energyrt. ~.mong the spectators, but soon
with shl;ieks of blasphtmy and wild prbtestatioiul of inno-·
cence, sank. writhh~g in agoiiy amid the flames (Ibid I p. p.

ss
tre~son. No

•

I

one questiops the right of persol?'s to thing for the sake of excitin~ the _holy horro; of . inm ~ l~tter and send 1t by tense lovers of punty, al?-d I~ducm~ the behef. th~t
ma1l where they please. This 1s regarded as a Con- Comstock and Comstockism lS a pnme necess1ty m
stitutional right. And will Mr. Abbot please show this country. Comstock has monopolized about all
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
~herein the Constitut_ion gives the ril!ht to interfere the _indecent publicati~n~ . in the . land, .and ~hese
m the second and thud class of mad matter more he IS ~ery fond of exhibitmg to h1s speCial fnends
than the first? Will he also point out where the and occasionally sending through the roails,_a sample
PuBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER YEAR. Constitution gives Congress the right to legislate in o~ wh~ch conduct :ve called attet_ltion _to 1~ a pre-.
reference to the morality or decency of the people, ywus 1ssue, and which w~ c~n easily prove,_ 1f proof
IS called for. The pubhshm~ of VIle prmts and
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal, pub- especially in connection with the mail service?
In The Index of Jan. 31, Mr. Abbot bewails the bobks can be· detected, pumshed, and broken up
lished in J!Jwrope or Ame1·ica, containing nearly
seven hundred square inches more of Reading Mat- inability which exists in understanding his position. without the aid ?f the General Gove1:nment, and we
We think that we at all events understood hini are in favor of 1ts being done. It 1s no more the
ter than any other Journal of its class.
when he undertook to head off the 'petition, to show business of the General Govern~ent. to .b~sy _itself
us up as a forger, and impliooly guilty of impurity, abol!t what a man may. Pl;lbhsh, tha~ It 1~ to
while with true pharisaical unction, he says, I am pumsh peopl_e . for gettmg drunk, bemg · d1~0r·
NEW YORK, SATU~D~Y, FEB. 9, 18'18.
holier than thou. "'J'he cause of Liberalism is. the derly, comm1ttmg assault and battety, steahng
Indexes.
cause of purity, of truthfulness, of common kind- chickens, picking pockets, breaking the peace, etc.,
ness ; of a noble morality in the very best sens·e ·of etc., etc.
It is probably as unpleasant for us to refer to per- that word, and it only ean be served by methods as
The effort Mr. Abbot makes to show that )Ye hav.e
fSonal matters as for the average of editors, but if high and noble as its objects." In other words, by c~an&ed .ground, and that yre now _oppose our ~etr
our readers will bear with us this time we will The Index standard and riot THE TRUTH SEEKER's. twn, Is dishonesty-or spemal pleadmg and hedgmg,
endeavor not to annoy theni. again in. the same way
Mr. Abbot was ki~d enough to print our explana- to say the least. ~e stand by the p~t~tiot?-~s
fi
nnless it is forced upon us, as now.
tion in reference to his charge of forgery,'for which as ever. ~e petitwn calls for modljicatw
s
We had the misfortune to be arrested as a vio- we thank him; but we think he u,ses special pleading, strongly as .It does for repeal, and as Mr. _A ot n~~
lator of United States laws, not because we had cir- or something worse, when he attempts to show that pro~ess~s ~Imself to be m favor of a radwal modijfculated anything obscene, nor because our life had we have changed ground, and that we have been 9atwn, 1t IS clearly he who has changed ground; It
· been impure, but because our outspoken expressions forced to take his ground. In proof of this he quotes 18 he who ought t\) be congratulated for the change
were offensive to our pious opponents. We cer- our language thus: "So far as real obscene boob and he has made, and it iil he who "ought to be ashamed
tainly were not to blame for being arreflted, for we prints which are calculated to inflame the passions of ~h~ miserable insinuations" he ha~ uttere~. 'l:'he
had only exercised the right which the Constitution are concerned, their circulation should be prohibited pet1t10n asks ~or the repeal ?r ~atenal mo.~dicatwn
of our country guarantees to every citizen. When by mail and all other' modes of transportation; but of the obno~w~s laws, leavmg It to the WISdo~. of
placed in this unpleasant position, with a prison and the main provisions of the 8 ection are :Wn- too sweep- Congress whtc~ 1t shf!'ll be, . Mr. Abbot, afte.r wntmg
heavy fineR staring us in the face, we were peculiarly ing and indefinite;" and then he congratulates us five .columns m ~ra1se of Coms~~ck and .his !abors,
able to realize tlw unjustness of the laws under whieh for coming on to his ground. Now, we have not a~d.m cond~mnatwn of the pet1tH;n a?d Its sJgn_ers,
we were apprehended. We were made acquainted changed at all. We have all the time been opposed distmctly said t?at ~e should not sign It and advis('d
with the fact that numerous persons had been to obscenity, both in the mails and out of the mails. others not to sign 1t: ~ow he says ;~e-l._aws are
arrested and cruelly wronged under those terrible we are as much opposed to it when sent" by express, ~rong, an~. that he IS m favor _of a .r~(h~al ~nd
statutes. It was very natural that we came to the ordinary freight, or when passed from hand to hand. Jealous rev1s10n and even of material modlficatwn of
conclusion that those laws ought to be repealed, or we think real obscenity ought to be suppressed them. Who, then, we repeat, has changed gro~Il:d?
modified, imd it can easily be imagined how unfra~ everywhere; but we contend that it is not within the Who,. then, has at last come a~ound to the po.sitw.n
ternal and how illiberal it was in some· t>f our con- Constitutional power of Congress to legislate respect- occup1~d by the other? If he 1s honest ;now m h~s
temporaries, which claim to be Liberal papers, just at ing it. We repeat the question, Where in the Con- profession that he :Wan:ts the laws n;tatenally. ~~di
the moment when an effort was being made to stitution is power g;anted to the General Govern- fie~, was he honest m vwlently opposmg the petiti~n
induce the Liberals of this country to sign the ment to say what matter may arid what may not be wh1~h asked fo~ that.? _If he was hone~t then, W~J: h1~
petitions sent broadcast over the land, asking for a sent through the maifs, and what niay b~ sent as carpm_g and hall':sphttmg efforts t9 k1ll the peti~Hm:
repeal or a modification of the laws aforesaid, to first class and not as· second or third class? we Was It ~ecause It was suppos~d to have some mdithrow cold water on the enterprise, to stab us in the ~nsist that lewp, indecent ~prints and pict~res a~e rect bear~g u~ us? ?or, was It because h_e ?was not
back, and even to accuse us of fraud, di8honesty, ~ust as bad when sent by express as by mall, and It consulted m frammg It . What, then, ~3;s 1t . When
and conspitacy ! It is lamentably tru? that all this 18 the province of the various State governments to he says we. hav.e abandoned any J?OSitiOn that we
has been done, and, too, in the name of LiberalisnL look after the immoralities of its subjects, but not of have occup1e~ m reference to those Comstock laws
The only s4eets that exhibited this spirit toward the General Government
he says what IS not true. We are opposed to obscenus were 17w Irtdex, a misnomer in St. Louis called ·. Great stress is laid upon the danger that awaits ity everyw~ere; no .'more in the mails t_han in the
Oomnton Sense, and a new aspirant for Liberal patron- school children by improper mail matter being deliv- express or m the freight cars_. W.e are m favor of
age in this building called Payne's Aye of Reason ered, to thelll· If this evil is of one-fourth the mag- the General Go:vernment ~eaVIng :Wt~h the State gov(another misnomer). The Boston sheet led off, see- nitude represented, why is not the expeilient resorted ernment the cri~es. and I:nproprwties of.the p~ople.
ing great wrongs and dangers in the l?etiti_on we sent to of having second and third class~mail matter sub- It ~as nQ Constitutwnal right t? resolve Itself II_lto a
out, and warned its readers not to sign 1t. It also ject, to the examination of tutors, guardians and poh.ce ~ourt to ferret out cnmes not comm1tted
discovered that we had been guilty of forgery, and parents, before it is passed over to pupils or children? agamst 1~self.
with alacrity gave the information to its readers, and The evil can easily be remedied in this simple way
We still hold ~hat. the passag~ of those Comstock
o;aw in this appalling .fact additional reasons why the without violating the Constitution and suppressing law~ was unconstitutiOnal; that It was brough~ about
petition should not be signed. It, however, made it- the rights of the people. Why do not the sticklers by rmproper means? and that the same was a disgrace
self most conspicious in its urgent appeals for purity. for purity recommend this rational remedy? The to the Congress wh~ch enacted _the back-pay, th~ ~al
It cared little for personal liberty, if purity was pre- evil, is however, greatly exaggerated. There is not ary ~rab, the doublmg of s~la~Ies, the deVJ.?netJzmg
served. Its utterances were· gladly echoed by the one-tenth of the indecent matter sent to schools and of stlver, and many other s1m!lar acts, w~wh were
Anthony Comstock organ. here, and by the misno- children that is represented. It costs money to get rushed through, pell-mell, durmg th~. closmg hours
mer'in St. Louis. In this great work they proved up printed matte,r of any kind and mail it all over of the forty-~econd Congress, when Hi presented the
themselves a worthy trio-a trinity of purity-lovers the country; and it is very unreasonable to supposP. asp~ct of_ an ms31ne .asylum far more than that of a
who did. not object to inflicting personal injury upon any person will long publish vile trash and send it dehberattve legislattv~ body. Many o~ the acts of
a brother. "Anything to beat Bennett," seemed to gratuitously over the land for the vile purpose of that Congress were a dis.gr~ce to the nati~n, as ~ell as
be the rallying cry. If this is Liberalism, the less debauching the minds of innocent children. The an outrage upon the prmCiples of Amerwl!'n bberty,
the country ha~ of it the better.
thing is wholly improbable.
and we are. honestly, earnes~ly, an~ per~Istently. m
THE INDEX. •
This state of things is as much over-estimated as favor of their ~epeal o; ':'1aterwl modijicat~?n, preCiseThe great zeal of The Inde;;c for purity was as un- in regard to the production of lewd, indecent publi- ly what the hated pet.Itwn asks for. We WlSh It could
necessary as its opposition to the petition was futile; cations. Comstock is in the habit a£ showing to have pleased the ed1tors of The Index, qommon
for nobody, in this quartel' at any rate, had been im- congressmen, legislators, editors, clergymen and S~nse, a?d The Age of Reason to have coopera~ed
pure, nobody wanted to be impure, nobody had sent others, samples of the vile stuff which he seized ~1th us m what seems to us ~good work, and whwh
out obscenity, and nobody, that we know of, had the years ago, and represents that that sort of stuff is Is re!l'lly the duty. of the Liberals of the country;
rdightcst wish to touch obscenity. We only wanted still being extensively sent through the mails. It is but masmuch as It has seemed proper. t? them to
to have· the right to express our honest convictions perfectly false. .Nothing of the kind occurs. If it decry. our efforts, .to accuse us of fraud, dishonesty,
aml to enjoy the privileges which our fathers fought is true, as Comstock asserted in the meeting of his conspiracy, etc., .1t was o:ur humble .course to do
for and obtained. Notwithstanding the labored Suppre~>sion-of-Vice Society, which met in the Y. 1\f, w~at we co.uld, "';1thout t~eir valuable aid-t? accon:'efforts of Tfw Index to show the iniquity lurking in C. A. Hall on the evening of the 5th, that more in- phs~ the httle t?~t lay m ~ur power, ~~spite their
that inoffensive petitidn, we have been unable to see decen,t matter is now being sent through the mails unfriendly oppositwn and misrepresentatiOn.
it. Mt·. Abbot claims, now, to be in favor of the than ever before-if with all the sacrifice that has . We have regarde~ Mr..Abbot as an earnest laborer
moditieation of the unconstitutional laws, and that is been made of Constitutional rights and personal lib- In, the cause of Liberahsxp,, as a gentleman and a
what the petition calls for. Its t'anguage, in closing, erty, with the thousands of dollars that haVe been schol.ar, bu;t we have felt pamed at the unfrat~r?al
is thiB: "\Vherefore, your petitioners pray, thll,t the paid Anthony Comstock, and the hundreds of thou- way m whw?- he has treated us, and the opposttwn
statutes aforesaid may be repealed, or materially modi- sands that he has been empowered to deprive others h~ ha~ mamfested to what t~ousands regard as the
.fied, so that they cannot be used to abridge the free- of, with all the unjust, fines, and imprisohments v~tal 't88ue presented to the Liberals of the .co~mtry.
dorn of the IJress, or of conscience, or to destroy the worse than death that have been inflicted upon well- We hope we u:ay ~ereafter be able to work m accord
libertv and equality of the people before the law, disposed people-if with all this the circulation of and concord Wlth htm.
and departments of the Government, on account of indecent lit10rature has increased, it is time for· a
"COlll.MON SENSE.';
any religious, moral, political, medical, or commer- change of :,tactics, time for Comstock tQ be deWhen this little· sheet made its appearance, we
cia! grounds or pretexts whatsoever." Is there any- throned, time for the unconstitutional, law:s passed greeted it kindly ~nd frequently alluded to it in comthing very wrong in that? If Mr. Abbot really de- for his benefit to be repealed, arid time to return to :vlimentary terms. Its editor acknowledged th!s in
sires a modification of those ·statutes, why should the good old ways when the punishment of the citi- private notes. We thought we were on friendly
he object to this reasonable language?
zens of the several States for crimes and misdemeanors terms with him until we published an obituary notice
~.. The urgent wish of The Index editor seems to be was left with the States thCJUs~lves. If the tyran- from a friend, concerning a departed one whom we
that the Jaws should not be changed, so far as the nous rule of Comstockism has no better effect, in the respected, in which a slight .1:eference was made to a
right to set up a censorship of the mails is concerned. name of all justice ancl decency let it be abolished ! pamphlet bearing upon Mr. Peterson. We had not
He is mo;Jt anxious that second and third class mail 1'hose villainous books, which ten years ago were the slightest wrong motive in publi~hing the article,
matter ~:;hould be superv"ised; but why second and sold by ~alf the book dealers in this city, are not nor the least wish to wrong Mr. Peterson, but for it
third class more than the first? No one questions now published at all. A man may seek diligently ·We have been berated, vilified and ~landered withthe right that citizens possess to write what they from the Battery to High Bridge, and spend weeks out stint by this supporter of Comstock, until it
please ar1d send it in sealed letters through the mail, in the s_earch, and :~e will scarce~y find a copy. seemed he could hardly finq epithets ~e:'l'n enough
)Yhether it is Iove-makiPg, ol;>Bcenity, cons~!:r;J.cr~ or Gr~at m.Isre.!n:et~liVt1lltJ!:.>JJ.~ ~:~>.re made m regard to th!s and harsh en~gh to apply to us. Th1s lS the !llan
wr~te what. they please
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who loudly praises Anthony Comstock and his
It is hardly necessary to point out his numerous' unity with br~thren if they will allow us to d? so,
oppressive laws. This is one who shouts for purity, false~oods. So far from our having made $200,000, and h~pe we sh~ll not agam be. under the pamful
and wishes to do all in his power to crush us and we w1ll gladly sell out for $10,000, and leave the necessity of makmg a personal defense of our course,
wrong us. We consider him beneath our notice, and field to himself, to Abbot, and Peterson, an,d we don't motives, or actions.
hope not to be under ~he necessity of again alluding believe a man can be found who will give us $5,000.
-,----~---to him and his malicious, unmanly course. We are So far as being friendly with Comstock is'' conThe Suppression of Vice.
still content to let him go his way, while we pursue cerned, ·or conspiring with him, we never saw Anthony Comstoek's Society for the Suppression of Vice
ours. We prefer that he would not mention us, but, him except when he arrested us ; and a word, writ- held its yearly meeting ~t the ball of the Young Men's
if it does him any good to slander us and spit out ten or verbal, at any other. time never passed betwee;n Christian Association, on the evening of the 5th, the Presihis venom, we shall try to be content. We yield us, Notwithstanding what Payne asserts, we were dent, Samuel Colgate-, acting as chairman. Anthony spoke
him up to Comstock and to purity.
as really arrested as ever a man ·Was, and had we not
his little piece, and told how many arrests he had made,
THE "AGE OF REASON."
. had a friend who wat:;, willing to stand security for how many had been prosecuted, how many tons of ob·
In real meanness, this young o:r:gan of Anthony us we would have laid in Ludlow Street prison for scene matter he had aaptured (some years ago), and consld·
Comstock hasAundouhtedly excelled his two coadju- w_eeks.. Who ever heard of a man being required to erable more that was interesting to the _distine;uished clertors. We were on friendly terms with Mr. Payne. give bail who had not first been arrested? If the gymen who graced the occasion. Comstock reported that
We cheerfully announced his paper before it statements we have made in reference to Comstock he has suppi:essed the worst forms of obscenity, excepting
appeared; we advertised it; we gave it a courteous are false, why does not the gentleman show it or that :found in· boys' papers and the journals of Freelovera
notice when it came out; we lent him our back give us a chance to prove them in Court? Every and Freethinkers. He considers his duty now lies princibound volumes, the bound volumes of our exchanges, charge can be substantiated. So far from Comstock
pally in crushing out that class of literature. One ot
from which la.rge numbtn·s of names were copied; working upon the Government to induce it not
we lent him books of reference, etc., and were dis- to prosecute us, it was another and a different man the most discouraging features of the meeting was Composed to maintain amicable relations with him, but entirely. Comstock did all he could to get us into stock's announcement that after all this efficient society
this we have been unable to do. Every reference he Judge Benedict's Court, but Col. Robert G. Inger- has done there is now 'more indecent matter passing
. made to us in his paper was at the expense of truth. soli, after receiving ·copies of the tracts upon which through the mails than ever before. This does not speak
He began by representing that we had made an enor- we were arrested and indicted, "Wrote to the Post- loudly in favor of the continuance of Comstockism in our
mons sum of money in Liberal publishing-that in master-General and to other government dignitaries, midst.
The President, in his speech, made some A.Jlusion to us
four years, from starting without a dollar, we had and soon a hint came on here from Washington to
made $200,000. U p6n demrrrring at this false repre- the District. Attorney that he had better not prose- though not calling us by name. He urged the brethren
not to believe what had been printed· against Brother Ansen tat ion, he nearly reiterated it, and said we did not cute Bennett. It was not Comstock who did it.
want Liberals to,.. know how wealthy we were lest
As for our begging repeatedly and sending beg- thony, for he is too good to have such 1hings true. He
they would cease to make donationlil to us, etc. He has ging letters over the country asking for money, it is also expressed himself as being greatty dissatisfied with the
acct~sed us of fraud; of being a professional beggar; as false as the rest of it. Once only did we state blasphemy he deemed us grrilty of, and declared himself
·of m~ng repeated appeals to Liberals for money on that money for a defense fund would be acceptable. in favor of its being put down. So we need not be sur·
the score of being arrested; that Comstock and our- We did not ask for it, and in no case did we send prised if another attempt is made to stop our mouth and
l'lelves had been very good friends, and that Com- begging letters. We did not send one asking for our pen an<:\. to squefch our blasphemy.
stock, at the earnest and repeated remonstrances of money, but wrote several, declining sums that were B:rother Tyng attended to the business part of the meetothers, had simply invited us to go before a com- proffered, until they were needed. Several friends ing. He said $8,000 must be raised for Brother Anmisioner and give bail; that then Comstock was dis' wrote us, "Draw on us at sight for twenty-five or thony this year, and he thought the audience should be
posed to let the matter drop, and that he even worked fifty dollars," but we did not thus draw in -a single Kimballized until they would shell out freely. $83.00 was
_upon the government for months to prevent it from instance. Had we been trying to bleed our friends collected and cards were handed around among the audience
"prosecuting us .. In conn~ction with us he has used for Comstock's and our own benefit, we should have for each person to put do~n what he was willing to give.
the opprobrious epithets of "scheming, unprincipled been likely to take it when thus ·offered.
$950 are said to have been put down in this way, but
outlaw and quack." Perhaps the meanest thing he
Our friends were generous and responded nobly to some portion of this SUJ!l we know to be bogus and will not
has done was to say that." one Foote has flooded the our one modest appeal, and their kindness we can be collected. Last year $1,600 was subscribed at the meetmails with indecent literature, greatly to the de.tri- never forget, but we did not get in $2,500, nor did ing of the Bociery, and two years ago over $16,000 was
ment of the good morals and well being of the peo- Comstock get any part of it, Mr. ·'Payne has made subscribed. At this rate of going backwa~d, Antho.ny
ple of this country;" that Foote was a Christian, and himself very uneasy about the money we have re- will soon ftnd his labors closed, and he will cease to be
Comstock a Liberal. To persons in private, he ceived as donations and as to what we did with it. chief ruler of this country. It looks now as though
stated that Comstock and ourselves had entered into We do not consider it any of his business what we Anthony will have difficulty .in getting funds enough to
a cmispiracy to make money off the Liberals of the do with the money that is donated to us; but for the prosecute his angelic labors through the year, and brir>g
country; that the an·est was a sham; that we satisfaction of our friends, donors, and others, we scores of unsuspecting persons to sorrow and to prison
then wrote letters all over the country, asking fot will make an exhibit of receipts and expenditures. The brethren will have to ''shell out."
aid to fight Comstock; that we bad received $2,50Q, We have ·kept an account of the money received
and that the money thus received we were dividing from donors, and from the hundreds who sent us
Col. R. G. Ingersoll.
with Comstock, etc., etc.
; each from 30 cents to $25-and nearly all of which
It issurpt·ising how any person who,makes the leas} has been acknowledged in these columns-we have This brilliant orator gave another lecture last Sunday
evening to an overflowing audience at Chickering Hall.
pretension to honor and truthfulness, can make sue:~! received $1,187,00.
utterly false statements. He has proved himself
DISBURSEMENTS FOR DEFENSE.
His subject was "Hell," and he showed up the old brim·
wholly unlike George Washington, who, when a boy,
Retaining Lawyer, No. 1 for our defense, ~ 50.00
stone lake in vivid colors. It is a. thing worthy of note
used his hat~;het too freely on the cherry tree. His
Paid to Lawyers No. 2,
"
''
250.00
that one of the most radical discourses ever uttered should
biographer said he (Washington) "could nol tell
Fifteen thousand petitions (writing paper) 85.00
be listened to with <rapt attention by a highly intellectual
.
Accompanying
Documents,
82.00
audience, on a Sunday evening, even where seventy-five
lie." Payne was evidently not cut OUy1 for a
Fifteen thousand envelopes for petitions,
30.00
Washington ...• Ml'. Paine may possibly be able to
Postage stamps for· same and other mailing, 250.00
cents were cha.rg'M for admission, and that almost every
tell the tr.uth, but if so he has"yet to show it in his
La.hor in folding, enveloping, and directing, 67.00
sentence should be applauded to the echo. ·It shows what
paper.·
.
•
Lflbor on returned petitions,
25.00
progress has been made within a quarter ·of a. century.
This is the man who traduces· us in the moa"t
Cost 'Of reel for petition and box to ship in, 10.00
Then such a discourse would hardly have been tolerated.
"
Express on same to Washington.
3.50
shameful manner, and at the sazq,e time lauds Com-.
2,000 papers and documents to WDshington, 100.00
The Hall was filled compactly, and hundreds were comstock and purity. He echoes .Abbot's appeals for
Time and money used in collecting facts,
50.00
pelled to turn away unable to gain an entrance. As high
Papers, etc., sent to donors,
50.00
as ftve dollars was offered for admiasion. He lectures at
P urity ana his insinuations upon our motives and
Books,
"
"
50.00
actions. This is the man of wliom a prominent
Books still to 'be sent,
100.00
the same place on Sunday1 the 10th, and also on the even·
Western Liberal writes: · "I cannot account for
ing of the 9th, at -eilmore's Garden.
Payne's conduct. I never saw a more cowardly,
Total,
1,202.50
We doubt not our readers will appreciate the lecture of
famous performance in ·my life. Notice his con~
Thus showing that our expenditures have been Ingersoll on Thomas Paine give in this issue, though it ·
temptible tricky allrrsion to one Foot. He out- $15.50 more than our receipts. Does this exhibit inevitably crowds out the Devil and much other interesting
Abbots Abbot -and out-Petersons Peterson'."
tll prove that we ought to be denounced as a fraud, a
matter. Next week we will give you "Hell."
~-It is of this man an old friend in South Carolina professional beggar, a swindler, and a conspirator?
writes thus:-" What ails your neighbor Payne? We cannot see that it does. We maynot have used THE POPES AND THEIR DOINGS.-Those who wish to
Does he think that by the most malicious and un- all the money discreetly, but we acted upon our best read an interesting recital of the most disgraceful characgentlemanly attacks upon you he can succeed in judgment. We deemed a repeal or modification of ters that have tilled the Papal.Chair, should send for a copy
tearing down THE TRUTH SEEKER, and building the unjust laws the most effectual defense we could
himself up in the estimation of Liberals upon its make, and to this end we labored. We sent thou- of i.t. It will surely give satisfaction to those who peruse
ruins? If so he is greatly mistaken. He seems to sands of blanks to parties who have not responded, it. 275 pages. In paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 ; postage
be pm·suing abou~ as mean a course towards you as but this we could not foresee. We have tried to do included.
that Common Sense (?) in St. Louis. They are both the best we could. Others would doubtless have THE MAMMOTH PETITION, containing 500 yards and some
a disgrace to the Liberal ·cause." In reference to done better.
50,000 signatures, was sent to Washington two weeks ago.
this· man, a Libeml editor thus writes: "The attacks . Whv the three contemporaries here alluded to It is to be hopecl,it may have some influence upon the
u:eon yo~ by Payne in the Age of Reason, ~~- shqula" pursue the course towards us t~at they have, powers that be. Ofher~ons that are coming in day by
Petersonm Common Sense are despicably mean and' we cannot say. We are not consciOus of doing day will be duly forwarded. unftentlemanly."
·
aught to injure either of them, and have indulged FRIEND A. B. BROWN, of Worcester, Mass., called upon
twas to this ·man that a worthy Liberal in Bur~ in no feeling save to treat them well.
We us a few days ago while on his way to till lecture engagelington, Iowa wrote thus: "Mr. Payne: Having been have all the. fighting\we want iP '>pposing the falsi- ments in the West, He is willing to devote himself to the
. taken in and done for when [ subscribed for your ties of theology and the Church,~ the miserable· per• paper, as undoubtedly many a better man hfU!, never secutor, Comstock, and the societies that employ d~ss:minat~~ ~~ ~~-eral~~m, and would be glad \o ftnd
suspecting that it was C6 .Y. M. 0. A. Comstock outfit; him, with~ut wishing also to keep up a quarrel with 11 ea Y wor m a.· uec !on.
.
I will now swc6llmo the humiliation the best way I those who prpfess to march in LibW"al ranks. ·We IN NO WAY can the cause ?f T~E TRUTH SEEKER be, bet.
·fl}can, hereby 1·equ_esting that you will at once strike my have _.not sought this qtiarrel, b1;1t i~ has been forced .ter pr?moted t~an by ~~ndmg 1 ~ the names of new subname ojf.your hst."
.
. upon us. We could not rest m stlence under the subscribers and m ordenng our Lzberal books,
It is in reference to this man that we have received base charges that- have so often been. unjustly made PHOTOGRAPHs of George Francis Train for sale at this
ma~y letters in .a siinilar vein fro~ good Liberals in against u~; withou.t "res'p?ndil)g. We 'beg the trio office. · Price 15 cents.
yarwus. )J3:J."tS .of the coun~ry, w~10h we/ould lay to be a; l1.ttle patient With ?s. We are far older B. F. liNDERwooDwilllecturea.tAlbany,N. Y., Feb.lO;
befor~ our readers were 1t desirable.
We oar(l than e1ther of them, and 10 a very few years ut· 11 . u b
Ohi 0 13 14 15 . Lo do Oh"10 17
nothin~ for his insinuations about the" t!iinnes$" of .will be entirely out of their way, when they can
!Ca., • r ana.,
'
'
'
•
n n,
'
•
our edttorial efforts. He is perfectly welcome to have the field to themselves, despite any impediment PERSONAL.-W. F. Jamieson is re-engaged to speak in
regard them ·-as thin and light .if it. affords him we can place in their way. ·
Kansas City, Mo., the Sundays of February. Will hold. a
pleasure. . We will continue to attend to the r~ thin'~ " Our only object is to perform the duty tllat de- debate with Elder W. J. Orem (Adventist) in Pleasanton,
and light, and leave him to attend tQ. the thick and volves upon us according to the best judgm~nt we Ka.nsaa, F.eb. 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14. A COUTS6 of lectures
.··he~vy1 th~ qifty and f~~oo,_
:
possess. :We·· greatly prefer to dw~U togeth~r in i11 Gira.rd, Kansas, Feb. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22.
a.
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SdcdiOU9.

.!jed}y !l.~m..ed_ at ol:lscene literature,·.aiJd .provides. a <Pe,D,alty fl'!cts, in a littl~.pamphlet entitled "Words of ~e_ar)." :His
.of not l~ss t~a.n f100. nor. lllOre .t~an,J~5000, _or .impr~son- fti1e, ;was .$3,500, which his. pat~ents and frie:a.ds. an.d the
ment athar:d,labor. not less than one J-!'lll.r 'nor, more tllari ~ubscribers to his l{eaUl~Monthly ha:ve made up 'to hip:lby
Demonetizing Liberty.
te,n years.....,.t_his is the penaHy for.sendi:Qg through the mails voluntary contributions. Dr .. Foote is a prominent physi·
"~ -~
".indecent'.' or "-obscene" litel.'ature.
cjan in regular standing in· New York city, but hi': is a
IT -IS AtTEMPTED _,UNDER THE GUISE OE SUPPRESSING OB·
That tliere exists obscene litel.'ature, and plenty• of -it heretic. His ol;>sce~ity was Infidel. E. H. Heywood, of
SCENE LITEATuro:.
which ought to. ,be bqtiJed,: is COJ:!ceded; but that Congress J;'rinceton, . ~as~., editor of !i little monthly pilbllcation
'The Protestant chur~h in this. conntry extends all' the hiul.any.business-(u~nishfug munici-pal regulations for !!Ill called Ths ·wo~a. and .D. M. Bennett, of New York,
way, theologically and Epiritually, from Romanism and ra-. the states, cities, Mwns ~nd vntages in ~he. country.on the editor of TH.E T'RuTH SEEKER, \Vere next arrested and
tionalism-from Dr, Irene us Prime, of The New York Ob· supjec~ .is .Preposterpus. : .A,nd. th~t. Congress has any COP· b}'(iicted, thEdormer fOl' circulating" obscene" literature,
servei·, to Dr. H. w. Thomae, of Chicago. The vanguard stitutional p~r~ver t,o establish-a, 9ensorship of the pr~ss in and· the latter foi:. ci~·culating "opscene ., and 'I blasphe·
is led by progressive, liberal culture, while-the rear is made . time of peace is palpably a~surd. A~l. put·IJ'I>oken inl;id~lc mous '' literature.· ·Mr. Heywood 'was 'formerly a promi·
up of men who are altogether out of plac~ in the nineteenth ity b~ing ''. in.decent," of C!)urse,:in the e~timation of dys· ~ent an~i-slavery orator, b~t latterly a distinguished w?rk. cent11ry, br in a republic. One branch of the church istol- peptw Christians. and ~od-intthe-con~titutio 11 .people, it.- .is 1n.gman s advocate and-soClal reformer. The charge agamst
erant and free, wi,th .fresh young blood, and vigorous brain, v,~rY !)as'y, izide~d, und,~,I: 'tllis)~w, to· convlct:aq. ~fidel of <Mr. ~eywood i~ tha~, he h.as, circulat~d t~rough thE_! mails
and a humane and sympathetic· heart; the other branch is )~de:cency for sending an lnMel, paper thr!l,ugll the mails. a pamphlet entitled. Cup1d ~ Yokes, written b:r;~1ms~1;,
composed of fossils, Catholic in spirit, but Protestant in fel· ..For. th~,p,urpo~e of e~ecuting_,t~is l!i,W, a special agent M and a·';,o~k on physiology wntten ~y Dr. Trall.
Cup1d s
low ship; men who love liberty of thought and speech only the ,POSt·?ffice. departni«;lnt .was ,aJ?poi~te.d. It could not ,be Yoke.s .IS an able, carefully .wntten p.am~hlet_, wholly
for themselves; men who would drag back this age_ three lC:f.t. to, ordinary o;ffiqials, prosecuUng attorneys judges and unobJeGtwnable in style, the obJect of wh1ch lS to Illustrate
hundred years, and place the Spanish Inquisition by the side jtides; 't4ey m,igh,t not haye a)ly sympathy wit!).' its real'pur. and ·eilforc? the law of he~·~ditary ·descent; t~at p~ren.ts
of every school-house, colleg~, newspaper office, p_ub_lisbing .P?i<e. }'or this reason 4-n~ho~y ·comstock of. ~ew York are respon.s1ble for. the qualities of body. and mmd of c~Il·
house, and lecture platform m the land. That th1s 1s sober c,~_ly, a dry-goods clerk, and a member of the Youn"' Men's dren. Tins work 1s pronounced very able and unobJectrut~, will appear in the tecdency and drift of the facts P¥~is~ian Assodati?n, whq help~d to lobby th.e act through tiol)~J,ble b: ~~ch men ~s ~lizur Wright, who wri.~~a to ~r.
heremafter l)tated.
: Congress, was appo,m,ted by a Postll\aster-Gene1-'al who was ~ey,w:ood. As well IndiCt God as s~ch a work, . the ~:s·,
A few years ago the World's Evangelical Alliance was held' also. a. member of.· t_he Young ·Men;s:Chiistian Association, tmgu~shed Boston lawyer, H. W. Pame, w~o wntes.: ,~
in New York, and from that time the Church of Epgland to,,Io-~k aft.erthe e~ecution of the law at a. salary of $5,000 cang1ve the mor~l tone of the book my entlre approval.
sentiment, m favor of the state fostering and upholding the ·a· year. ,By what 'authority of taw· such an appointment Geo .. F. Hoar, Unlted State!! Senator from Massachusetts,
church, has been _actively and openly preached and ~ropa~ c'o~.~d "be made' and ',this_ money taken out· of. the United Prof. Den to~'. S..H. Morse, the sculptor, Parker Pillsb~ry,
gated by the foss1l element of the Protestant church m .this States. treasury for the benefit of the God·in-the-Constitu· the old abohttomst, the Han. Charles W. Slack, thll editor
country, to which reference has been made. A delegatioD. tion liocl.ety, has never transpired, .To quicken Comstock's .of '!.he .Boston OommonweaUh, the venerable Samuel E.
from that august conclave, official or otherwi.se, ·visited zeal in' his new' busii):ess; arid' to sharpen his wits for the Sewall, aud many other equally well-known and cultivated
Washington, and formally proposed the subject to Pi·esident :detection and punishment of violators of the law, and that persons, are named among the defenders ·of Mr. HeyGrant and his cabinet, Soon after, a national society of he might be able to di·scriminate closely and certainly be· wood's book a~ainst the c~arges of Comstock. Mr. Heyfo~sils was. organized, with the avowed object of bringing tween orthodox:" obscenity "'and Infidel "obscenity," and wood. tla~ been lDdi~ted, tned, an~ convicte~. H~s ap·
about 1t uuwnof church and state, by _putting God, or a god enable him to aet with perfect fairness and impartiality, peal~d h~& cas~, but 1f fi~ally ~cqmtted, he WilLhtV'e sp.ent
into the godless constitution of the United States, and lib~ the Young Meu'siChri~tian association-appointed him its all ~Is means m def_endmg himself, and ;he alleged obJect.
erty out of it. T~~ endo_rsement of leading and influential :agent ·at a salary of· $4',000 a ·Year. That your readers may of his prosecu~ors Will hav:e bee.n acc?mphshed all t~e sa~e,
statesmen and d1vmes m all parts· of the country was form-some idea what a nice Christian gentleman this nine perhaps, to w1t, that of s1lencmg him and of puttmg htm
obtained in aid of the movement, and the " big job" of get- tho.miimd dollar joint agilll.t of thQ United States post-office down. Mr. Heywood has concluded to fight bac~, ho~
ting a god ipto the constitution was begun in. earnest. department and the Young !MenIs Christiim Association is, ever, and has had Mr. Comstock arrested for false ImpnsThis organization has been ih existence ·sever& years, an!l Twill .quote ·from a letter which he wrote to Ron. c. L. onment, and he has been compelled to give bail "for his
has been actively engaged in circulatmg pamphlets, send· Morrison, M. C., da~ed Brooklyn, N .. Y., January, 1873; appearanr:e to answer. any indictment whi?h may be fo~nd.
ing out lecturers, printing newspapers, and petitioning This letter must be a good certi1lcate of character for Mr. The questwn of the nght of free speech 1B, therefore, m a
Congress, and in all possible ways creating publiQ ..ophiion .0o~stock to all· discerning people, It ·is as follows : fair way to be reconsidered in New England, after more
in favor of its God-in-the-Constitution project, the proposed "There were four ·publishers on the 2d of last March . to~ than a hundred years have elapsed since it has been legally
?eity, of cour~e,. being the tr.ifold mixture of .heathen, Jew· daY: thr:e of these are in their graves, and it is charged by ?alled ~n questfon: The Wvrd, of which Mr. H. ~s editor,
1sh, and Chr1stmn conceptiOns-a god who always loved their fnends thall worri!ld them to death. Be that as it 18 published at.Prmceton, Mass., by the Co-operative Pub·
power and cruelty, and always hat.ed liberty; a god of-be- may, .I. am sure that ·the world is better oft without lishilig Company; ·and will scarcely be suppressed by these
~otted sensualism and unreasoning superstition; a god who them;"
proceedings. And "Cupid's Yokes" will get pretty
delights in burning heretics in this world as 11 sort of . This special agent of the post-office department, and thoroughly advertised at the hands of the foolish ag.:mts of
apprenticeship to the grand holocaust of heH in the next . .agent of the Young Men'a Christian Association, evidently the Young Men's Christian Association, and at the e:xpense
The God· in-the· Constitution society bas always found a~ .thinks .that he can tell whether the world would be better of the Uuited s.tates •rreasury and the taxpayers of tlie
active co-worker in the Young Men's Christian Associatio.n, off ,withou~. a man, and if. ·so, 'be goes 'to work with zeal to coun~ry, by the IDsa~e ~ffor~s of a few :fif~eenth century
, or at least plenty of the Moody and Sankey. sirl'pe 'oii:nen ,, worry him.to death." .If this .is not an.qxhibition of the f~atlcs, to -ma~e the~r ~rttle wtoleran~ and mt?lerable sec·
belonging to that organizatiorl are wiliing to join handEl genuine spirit of the inquisitorial spy of ·the· ·fifteimth cen• tarian god ~he theocratic ruler of this r~pu~hc. Mr. D.
with that society in the good work. This powerful confed' tury, acting under orders and pay of Torquemada "Grand M. Be~ nett s paper, TnE T~uT:a. SEEKER, IS, hke The Boston
eration of inquisition,lovers and liberty-haters hav.~ beeri Inquisitor General-of Spain. and Confessor of sov'ereigna," In~estzr;atur, an avowe?Iy mfidel paper, but a !ery ~on
doing more than. print tracts and (}istribute them,; they what, pray, is wanting to make the likeness :perfect? Is not Scl~nt!Ous, able, and vrgo~ous advocate of :V~~t tts e~Ito,~
hav~ been giving wicked heretic~, from time .to ti~e; Mr. Comst~ek a_ most fitting represeutative of this first behe,:es. The ch~rge agai~~t _Mr. B~nne.tt IB ?bscemty
durmg the past year or two, a fm;etaste of what may be ex- attempted u.nion of church and ~>tate in this I:epublic-th~ and t bl~sf;:~rA f~ put~~~m~ ~nd c~~u~ati.~~ a. d~~~
0
pected when their god is ffi.irly domiciled on his'throne, in union,;of the Y. M. C. A., and the P. 0. D.? Since hi~ mhen e.ntlt ~ '.
?-d . pen de eh~
esus
nst, dill w lC
the organic law, and liberty has been fully ·an·d· fin.all.y dl'sJ appoui
. t ment by p ostmaster-General Jewell, he has held his t e w:nt.er,
lt 1s sa1. , regar s 1m. as _a lllfD, an not.as a
·
1
possessed and driven out,
•
.
otll.c_ es' and, it is s.aid, has drawn his "'9,000 a year, half god, or many specia sense a savwr. It must be admitted
"'
that the title of the document is rather sensational, but not
"Eternal vigilance," said Jefferson, ".is the price oi'I"ib: from. the church and half from the state, and· has performed much more so than the words of Rev:. Dr. Fowler, of Th 6
erty." This article is written in the,spirit of that patriottc, thefunction of cepsor of the preea and prosecutor and per Methodist Christian .Advocate, who is said to .have recently
truly religious, and justice-loving vigilance· to which J efi. secutor of Infidels and heretic!, under ~he statute passed to written the following paragraph:
ferson referred, and every thoughtful and pati:iotic citizen! guard· the mails from indecent and obscene literature. No
every truly religious man, and every lover of liberty, can' doubt·he has prosecuted some bad men, but he has certainly
"If Christ made alcoholic wine, he must be put on trial,
not heed the warning and act upon it too constantly. ThJ prosecuted some half a dozen. good and pure men. No not as a sot, but as a moderate drinker, who, according to
god of the Jesuitical conspirators against religious libertJ\ do~bt:he has destroyed some bawdy pictures, but he has the laws of human ~ature, with so many million illustrain.this country has not yet teen put into the constitution; att.;lmpted to destroy a number of useful though Infidel tions, was possibly saved .from becoming an e.x:ample for
but he has secured . a foothold, at least, in the federai public&tions, a.nd perhaps to ''worry to death" the owners sots, by being crucified in early manhood."
statute-book. The assailants of religious freedom being and publishers. This has been done in the interest and by
If the letter of Mr. Bennett, for which he stands indicted
wise as serpents, and quite as sly and still, concluded that the' prompting of somebody or something. Comstock cer- for blasphemy and indecency, is' really indecent and biasa direct and open assault upon the constitution would not, tahily has not acted from individual malice and personal phemous, then is the paragraph quoted from Dr. Fowler, '
in the present state of the public mind, be likely to sue- hatred of his fellow-men. ·If he lias not acted in the inter- and he shoQld also be indicted. But he is only guilty of
. ceed, aud have been secretly attempting to repeal the con· est of what he.supposed to ·be religion, and the God-in·the- ·'"orthodox" obscenity, and will probably escape Mr.
stitutional guaranty of personal liberty, and liberty of ·Constitution society, in what interest or in whose behalf haf Comstock's compliments. '!'here seems to be an unexor·
speech, and of the press, by congres!fional act ; well he acted ?
cised devil in the tail end of the church, who, or which
knowing that before the act can be declared unconstituHis first conspicuous official act was the p'rosecution oJ dies hard. Like the purtress which Milton. saw at the gate
tiona] and void (which it would be without doubt if the Mrs. WoodhuJI. Mrs. W. was arrested. and thrust into of kell, the head and upper part of the body of the church
question cguld be got before the supreme court), many a jail and prosecuted to the ·extent of the law, and acquitted,. aeems.f.air and lovely, but ends in a scaly serpent, with a
heretic, by vigorous prosecution, could be made to bite the for publishing a little in advance what other newspapen "mortal sting" in her tail. Anthony Co,mstock ~eems to
dust, and the public mind made familiar with persecution. all over the country were soon filled with for months-the repre!!ent the tail, or the sting, and, as he almost boasts in
In this indirect manner, these pious and mistaken zealots Beecher scanda1. A jury acquitted her, but her buBiness the letter above quoted, he h!l.S used it effectually and to
have partially succeeded in "demonetizing" liberty. lt is was brokea up. It she was not "worried to death, and the death, in ·three instances. It is time the better portion
a curious coincidence, that the legislation referred to by inta her grave, she was ruined financialiy. Her claim for of the church' was. taking,care, of its venomous tail." If it
which it is attempted to repeal the constitution-which de· $100,000 dumage is now pending against the United States; does not, the head and b()dy will erelong be held responsi·
monetized liberty, was obtaine~-lrhe· same month, in the and will probably be allowed, as it is manifostly just, what- b~e for the acts of the tail.·
same secret manner, at the hands of the same Congress, ever the character of Mrs. Woodhull may be. Why .was
It is .alleged that theee prosecutions and persecutions are
and was approved by the same president who approved not lhe Independent prosec11-ted for the 11am~. thing? Be- put forth as feelers, to test the temper of the. people-to
the bill demonetizing the silver dollar, and on the same cause what was Infidel ''l?bscenity" in Mrs. Woodhull's fam'iliarize the public mind with the proposed theocracy
day, Our ancient money and our ancient liberty both: _paper was orthodox "obscenity'.' in 'lhe Independ{!nt. The that is >!Ought to be established; with the persecution of
stricken down at the same moment by the same hands, arid Beecher scan~! wll.S purity itself in the mouth of a. church heretics; the subve1·sion ()f the constitution by sapping and
both by unconstitutional acts. Thus the god of mammon,, communicant: Georg~. F.rancis Train .'\V~s ne~t arrested mining.; the repeal o.fthe organic law by Congress; with a
.and the god of these old fossils of the church, seem to he. ,and.imprisoned _for seven lllODths ill Ludlow Street jail ior ·gectarian deity in the statute book; with the intini!ltio:n of
on: ..and the same, or at least lovingly united. The ·act: . s~nding such.· obscenity as he . selected from the _Bible the coinin~ legalinarriage of !:hUrch and state: and it the
stnkiDg down the freedom of speech and of the press was' :through the m~j.tl&. The Bible is -all fit for litte girls to . peopl(! don't qbject to these things or the h.ints of theJA
not . only sec~etly obtained, tlut it was fraudulently; :r.ead.in'~unqai~q~ools,;but ob~ce~ity' y;h~n published in a thus_tnrown out, then an advance will be made "all, ~long
obtamed, obtamed under false pretenses. The crafty' . newspaper and ,sent ~hro,ugh the mails to 6 u.;h readers as the lines," and the proposed change in the constitution1tself
a~ents of the "God-in-the-constituti?n society, who lob· _Train c"ould,,se.<;:ure. Train mafp~'sane or iii§ane, but he wili be boldly demanded: and, in political parlance, if the
b1ed the act through Congress, urged 1t upon fal~e pretenses, is a he~etic, a~d· therefol'e must be crushed. John A. Lant; tail wags the dog hi the cl;J.Urch, as it is confident it. does,
and the few who knew of~its existence when. the act was a conscientious'·heretic who could not ~eep still, wris tlie then't:ti.e: God of John Calv_in and Dr; Patt6n will be en.
passed in wh!ch ~he section referred to was concealed next victim, _for. th«! sending< thr'ougll. the mails of some 'throned in the Constitution. Liberty will be ignominiously
never dreamed of Its real intent. In fact tQe s~ction is cr.iticisms Lof clerical s:eii~Ua.lisms. He· :wa-, conVicted thrown out; a complete censorship of. the pleas will b1fdeinnocent enough on its face. It was St;lCrete9, in the and .sent to the Albany penitentiary, and there served creed; Protestant Jesuit.ism will sit supreme on the ruins
amendment of the post-ojfice act of 1872, a very unsuspi· out his long sentence. His fine and costs were upwards of the·rern:tblic; and the union of church and state will be
ciousplace inileed:and it passed both houses of Congress and of· $500. '!'he ne~t man was Dr. E. B. Foote, of ·New complete.· That this is tbe hope and dream, and most ab.
became _a law March 1, 1873. T.b.e se.ction may be. found in Yo~k, who ":~s. fou~d ·teobnically guilty- of violating the surd delusion of the GOd- in-the· Constitution society, the~,;e
li1e Rev1sed t:ltatutes, ·:page .ts73, eectwn 148, and 1s.v~ete~· lliW"a by puhhs4ln~ uuportant a.nd useful pllyeiologica.l cR'lbe u.o doubt. It is poaalble tllu.t history can_ tepea~
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itself, to such an extent? Is it possible that the spirit of
the fifteenth century is to succeed the freedom of the nineteenth, snd that the republic of Jefferson is to end in a
Pr9testant theocracy? Stranger things have happened
than this. "Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.''

A. J.

Ohioogo TimetJ.

GROVER.

The.:Morality of the Sermon on the Mount.
The following able criticisms are from the pen of Prof.
Francis W. Newman, of England; a gentleman of great
erudition, and clearness and force n.s a writer, He is
a brother of a distinguished Catholic clergyman, also distinguished as an able writer. The extract here given is
from a pamphlet entitled "Religion not History," recently
published in London, and is something a little out of. the
ordinary line of argument upon this subject. By common
consent the morality of the teachings ascribed to Jesus
has been lauded to the skies. Even Lib('rals are in the
habit of admitting that the morals inculcated by Jesus were
almost faultless, especially of what is called the "Sermon
on the Mount." Prof. Newman, it will be se6ln, takes a very
different view of the subject. His critici>ms are most just,
aud the exposition he makes of the doubtfulness and unre·
liability of the disagreeing statements by Matthew and Luke,
are deserving of special attention:
"lQ the precepts presented to us as those of Jesus, of
course there is much that is right: (what else could be,
from any one trained under Hebrew wisdom?) yet the unselfish precepts are the rare exception, the appeal to selfish·
ness is ordinary. The ' Sermon on the Mount' (Matt. v,
7) is generally referred to as a gem of excellence, yet it ia
full of fiaws: not even the Beatitudes stand criticism.
Indeed, first of all, we have to settle the text: is Luke right
or Matthew? Luke, instead of 'Blessed are the poor in
spirit,' has, 'Bleased are ye poor;' and 'Woe unto you that
are rich, for ye have received your consolation;' which is
e. miserable sentiment: also instead of hungering after
righteousness, he mAkes Jesus bless those who hunger (i.
e. are starving), and curse those who are full. The difference is startling and scandalous. Shall we suppose th"t
Luke !s right and Matthew wrongf or that Luke trusted to
parchments which wretchedly garbled the words of Jesus?
If the latter be the case before us, how untrustworthy in a
moral and spiritual and not in a mere historical view is this
gospel of Luke! what & trap to a pious disciple! Yet it may
be observed that Luke is consistent with himself. As here
he makes Jesus cry Woe on those who are rich and comfortable, but Blessing on those tha.t are poor .and hungry,
without reference to the moral state of either, so is it in the
panble of Dives aud Lazarus. To this I must afterwards
return.
"But in the last Beatitudes of Matthew, Jesus touches his
key-note, Reward (wages, plly). Those who are persecu:
ted for his· sake shall have a. great reward in heaven; let
them therefore rejoice and be exceedingly glad. A Stoic
philosopher would have replied, that if to be persecuted
for his sake be a virtue, jt brings its own 'recompense'
wit~ it: and surely that is 'a· nobler doctrine than to fix the
eye on a future reward, which must.,nurt~e egotism. In
fact, hence arose among Christians a vicious mania for
voluntary martyrdom. In their current language, they aspired to ·attain 'the crown.' That future reward was so
ta.ught by the Jesus of the three gospels as to engender intense egoLisip., is mournfully shown by the callousness witn
which collective .Christen do~ for long ages together have
acquiesced in the belief of eternal torture forthosewhoare
not saints. Danger of 'the judgment,' of 'the council,'
and of 'hell-fire'-(a most obscure triplet)-is to restrain
us froni angry and light words against a brother. Juvenal
tells us,
';Bad men hate sin through !ear of vunishment:
Good men hate sin throughveru love of virtue,'
Jesus here teaches secondary motives, a lower morality
than that of Juvenal.
-"'
"He proceeds to another prudential precept: 'Compro~
mise with thy legal opponent quickly, lest he prosecute
thee and g'et thee cast into prison.' It does not seem to
need a mssenger from heaven to inculcate such wisdom.
But is he perhaps propounding an allegoryP Is the God
of all mercies the legal opponent intended? Or is possibly
Satan pointed at? Hardly; for how are we to agree, to
compromise, or be reconciled to him ? · God himself must
be the adversary alluded to: another appeal to our fear~.
In any case tb.e·solel!ln declaration, 'Thou shalt not come
out of prison until thou hast paid the last fa.rthing,' is
strange if it be literal; too obscure to instruct, if it be metaphorical.
,. ''Presently we have the prudential advice to cut off a. limb
or pluck out an eye, rather than have one's whole body cast
into,hell .. Thus again he appeals to our lower nature,, our
fears. It may 9e doubted whether any passionate and
brave soul is thus t'<lrned away from sin: indeed whether
fear of hell has ever cured even a wretched dr~nkard.
'.' W.e next find a positive prohibition of swearing. The
reasons assigne.d are wholly unsatisfactory: no definition
_,or swearing is given, nor any explanation whether he means
to forbid !l'n oath taken at the command of a magistrate and
an o.ath in sanction of international treaties. Paul more th1m
once swears what may seem to be a. full round oath (Rom.
ix, 1; 2•por. i, 23; Gill. i, 20), he surely· must have been
profoundly ignorant that Jesils torbade it.
Q
"A.fter ali excellent- precept, if .somewhat overstated of
~indliness to enemies, Jesus in Matthew damages it b/the
Idea of reward. 'If 'ye love them which love you, what
rew.ard have ye? do.not even the tax-gatherers the same?'
As If to respond to luve without an extra recompeuse were
folly and unthril'l; :u,J as if no one :who gathe1 ed taxe& for
Cwsar could b!l ql!t•;r \11 ,. n ~ repro bat<: ~oul, Wbolly \lilt!~

tor rewards,

·

·

''The command to be perfect as God is perfect, shoots as
much too high as other precepts too low. It not only commands a sjmple impossibility, but it propounds nothing
tangible or intelligible. Most of our virtues belong only to
a being who is finite, frail, and member of a community.
~e. do not praise God for his bravery, for his chastity, for
h~s contentedness, and freedom from covetousne~s, for his
modesty or humility. He cannot be our pattern for imitation in such things; and the argument used by Jesus is
purely delusive.
-"'As God sends rain on the just and unjust indifferently,
so we are to love the just and the unjust "indifferently. • Is
this indeed perfection? Moreover, the tragic argumentthat in the necessary ~laughter of enemies we need not spare
women and children, inasmuch as God's. earthquakes and
hurricanes spare neither sex nor age-is hardly a caricature
of that which Is her.e put forward as sacred wisdom. It
may be added that such argument implies the very opposite
to that noble utteranct!: 'Blessed are the pure in heart, for
'l'HEY have vision of God.' The speaker had not thought
his subject_ out. At one moment he follows the higher and
Hebrew inspiration, which sees the heart of God not in the
whirlwind or the earthquake, but in tide still, small voice
within; at another moment he is carried into the lower Pao-an
idea, which, like our modern Agnostics, judging of God s~le
ly by facts which the outward senses attest, l<Tgically fiuds
nothing of him but a Huge Power, reckless_ of moral con·
sidemlions, careless of the difference between the just and
the unjust.
"Next, we are not to do our alms before men else
we shall have no reward in heaven; but if we do our, alms
in secret, we shall be rewarded by God in· public! Is then
desire of reward the only or the chief reason for kindness
to the n~edy? ~imilarly we must pray in secret to get a
reward m public ! ! We are to forgive men's trespasses
in order to get forgiveness of our own trespasses from
God. Did such a motive ever produce real virtue? When
we fa~t, we must not show any neglect of. our appearance:
then our Fatiler in heaven will reward us. Is then fasting
in itself a virtue deserving heavenly VI azes ? Surely it deserves not even human esteem, if presented as a meritorious
act; but is delusive and dangerous. Further, '\Hl are to
abstain !rom judging, in order to escape being judged; a
very mean reason.
"In this rapid review we are not comparing the doctrine
with any new lights of modern ·trmes, but with tho~e of
'Pagans,' so called; with Ari,stotle, Zeno, Cicero. But besides, while the motives suggested by Jesus ·are constantly
too l?w, the deeds commanded may be called too high;
tllat rs, the precepts are simply extravagant, and t!Jereby
pernicious. It is indeed extravagant and false to say that
a lustful look is equivalent to adultery: for o.ut of twenty
men who might wrongfully indulge the eye, which does c·ot
hurt one's neighbor, there might not be so much as
one who would. guiltily wrong a woman or her husba1;d.
Overstrained doctrine can only have morbid re·
s,ults, Surely he overstrains hurtfully iu .commanding us,
if struck on the cheek, to ·court .a second blow; a thing
which, according t,o our narrators, neither Jesus nor Paul
did. (John xviii, 23; Acts xxiii, 3, xvi. 37). Such precepts
in fact tend to insincerity and an evil conscience, because
we cannot wholly lay aside good sense. Those which range
from Matt. vi, 19 to 34, never have been obeyed, except in a
socialistic community which disowns private pr·operty: even
there it is a virtue and a. necessity, in the interest of all for
each t~ take earnest thought for the morrow," and to la; up
stores for future need.
"The argument drawn from the lil"ies and the birds is as
unwise as it is pretentious. t' Birds do not sow or reap m
gather into barns:' true; and therefore they perish in a hard
winter. Civilized man lays up stores of food, and thereby
generally escapes the worst horrors of famine. Rude men
live by hunting and fishin'g, use up the fJuits, roots and
game which they find ready to their hand, ·but make no
effort to. bring food into existence, whereby forethought is
taken for time to come. Does Jesus recommend us to go
back into savage unconcern for the future, and to trust that
God will care for us, when we become imitators of lilies
and birds? On birds the Crea.tor·has not bestowed our faculties of mind. Justly then he might feed them and leave
us to starve. What can be more delusive than such al'gu·
ment? In fa.ct, with the vast mass of mankind tb.e danger
is not m A:varice. The danger is Recklessness of the future;
neglect to provide while provision IS possible; reckless·
ness in spending and wasting while things are abundant."

Is it a Safe Power 1

..

The following is-from an editorial in the Boston Daily
Globe, of Wednesday, January 16, 1878:
There are two· prolific sources of evil which affect the
moral, mental and physical well-being of society, and pro·
duce deplorable results which are fully realizEd by very
few people. Only those who have had exceptional means
of observation, or have given the matter special attention
and study, are aware of the demoralization that comes from
these sources of pollution. One of them is the circulation
of reading matter and pictorial representations of one kind
and another appealing to the sensual instincts, an.d debauch·
jug the character of the young. It .is a hard task for human
beings to purify themsdves and exalt their thoughts and
actions at all times Wthe.jltandard of rigid virtue. Ther.e
is enou~b of the beast In them to he all the time dragging
them down into the mire, and it is only by proper culture
and discipline that they can bring the senses Into sulojection. To keep the young from a -tendency to vice is. espe·
cially a maiter of difficulty, wh!ch is gre11t~y enhanced by
the demon of all uncleanness that is actively trying to poi·
son .their thoughts (I.U\l ~ti~uhM ~p~jr pas~iOllll u~til they

lose all self· control. The iniquity of a clandestine circulation of 0bsccne books and pictures, and the import~nce of
putting a stop to it by every proper means, can hardly
be overrated.
The other source of evil, even more pxolific and iiest1 uctive than this, and one that gives it most of its potency, is
ignorance. The lack of knowhdge among human beings
of some of the most important functions of their nature,
and of the dutiEs which they owe to them~elveil, is simply
appalling. From it comes the fostering of sensuality and
all the secret abominations whi~:h have aJre,dy s~pped ~o
ciety of its moral stamina ·and degraded wLole nations,
physically and mentally. There has been an eager suppression of knowledge, from false views of delicacy, that bas
clone more to degrade mankind tban all the churcbeo and
Sunday-schools can undo. E\·ery child as it comes to an
age when such knowledge is important to it, should be
educated to know iiself thoroughly, and unless it is so
educated, it canrioL know how to govem itEelf. This education should be judiciously conducted, but in tbe prefent
state of ignorance among allclasEes and all ages, any means
intended fol' enlightenment and the dissemination of needed
inform!ttion is better than none. There is the verv wide~t
distinction to be made between writings illteudecl tl> debauch
the mind and incite to vice and tho~e intended to produce
the opposite result by the dissemintttion of knowledge and
of sound ideas regarding the sexual nature. Classi~g the
two together is a monstrous misjudgment. The suppnssion of any sober.' candid di~cu~~ion of questi~ns that con·
cern the wcll·bClng of soc1ety IS not only Dl!Staken as a
matter of policy, but it abridges the freedom of speech
and of the press which is guaranteed by the Constitution
of the country.
·
·
There is upon the statute books of this country a law designed to prevent the dissemination through the mails of
those publications, prints, etc., of which we have spoken
as an agency of evil. We canriot believe that it\\al:l in·
tended at the same time to aid in the suppression of knowledge or the smothering of discussion on questions that affect
the welfare of individuals, of families and of society at
large. Under that law an agent has been appointed, with
a. degree of discretion that we do not helie,.e it is safe to
put in the hands of any man, however well-meaning. He
has the power to overhaul the mails in search of suspected
matter, to arrest men for depositing in the mails or taking
therefrom anything which in his individual c•pinion is improper, ami to act
a spy and detective upon the whole
postal service of the country. He can make arrests on his
own discretion, and use the courts of the United States f01·
prosecutions begun by his sole authority. It is more than
questionable whether such power should be given for any
rurpose, however well defined; but when it is exercised at
1!1e discretion or caprice of the man clothed with it, it may
htcome an instrument of oppression and evil to which it is
not' asy to place the limit. Interference with individual
li!H••ty should be sparingly permitted, and not at all at the
discr('tion· of some irresponsible man with more zeal than
judgment. We want, by every possible means, to promote
virtue and purity, and prevent vice and pollution, but the
work is only hindered 1Jl sweeping legal enactments, the
execution of which is given into the Lands of tbe officious
agent of some private association, with all the powers of
the Government at his command to use or abuse. Of course
he can infiict no penalty without a conviction, and the court
may revise his judgment as to what is improper, but he can
interfere very seriously with the rights and liberties of innocent men.

as

·'Inundate the Country with Good Literature."
When Pius IX. was asked, "How shall we flght the
non-Catholic press 2" he replied : "Inundate the country
with good literature,'' Cannot Freethinkers take a lcsso"u
from the Holy Father ? If Freethinkers are not aware of
the enormous advantages which they posseos, their oppo.
nents certainly are. Christi~ns are becoming aware that
"a litemture is being circulated over the country like-a
miot that eovelops everything that comes before it."
There is, no doubt, much exaggtration in this view, but
with them "to be forewarned is to be forearmed." Seeing the eno1mous facility open to the Freeth ought party
through the post-office department, they are becoming
alarmed and resort to high-handed outrages. ~mstock
ism is but a development of this fear. It therefore be·
hooves every Liberal to come forward and show hi& colors
by helping to sustain a free press as well as free speech.
There are many Liberals who claim that their means do
not permit them to furnish material aid to sustain the·
cause. Others there are whose posilion does not permit
them to openly work for our cause. Being ,,f this latter
number, the course 1 have pursued has been as follows : I
have alwttys kept a lot of tracts, papers and catalogues on
hand for distribution tbrough the mail. Having an flC·
quaintance~JJ.ip in various places, 1 have carefuily selected
m\' material to suit various cases. I always enclose cata·
logues of Liberal publications.
I well 'recollect what great difficulty I hsd to procure
my first C\>l'Y of ''Tom Paine" years ago. To receive a
package of "incendiarism" by mail will set the person
receiving it to thinking as to its source. About the time
that his curiosity has abated send him another pacl1age,
and he will become interested by and by. No fear need be
entertained that our·tracts, etc., will not be read. On the
contrary, they very often make the rounds of a whole
neighbor hood.
·
I have known several instances of clergymen becomh1g
fkeptics and even inaking first-class propagandists. f.
single convert made to our cause in this manner-his vahr
is often incalculable. Then again such a means of prov.
ga.ndism bl!.~ its value. While [l lllore ope I! !On!l may '' '·.
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tagonize and defeat its own object, this measure will pre- went to Corry, Pa., where a Freethi11k~r's convention was their chance to pick our very flesh frum our bones, and
MEMPHIS.
pare the way for more organized efforts. Then again the held which was well attended and passed off to the entire then cast us to the dogs.
expense is trifling, its requirements are within the reach of satisfaction of all present. Mr. William B!Lrnsdell, President of the Titusville Liberal League, presided, assisted by
EN oN VALLEY, PENN., Feb. 2, 1878.
all.
Mrs. Dr. Arter, of Oil City. TJ:.is lady proved" an irnpor.l\!Iy DEAn J.loiR. BENNET'l.':·l have read and paid for e:very
There are many readere of THE TRUTH SEEKER who taut accession to the meeting. She is au intelligent number
of '.l'HE· TuuTH SEEKER, from its first issue in an
never spread· abroad its blessing. Let them send out woman and a tine speaker, and is preparing to take the lee- <·lbscure Western village till its last in the great City of
copies of the paper with trac.ts and catalogues, and it will ture field in behalf of the Liberal Cll.use. She proposes to New York. What a contrast between the first number and
produce results which, if they could be always seen, get up a Liberal league in Oil City at once. At this met>t- the last?
ing the Congregational minister attended and took part in
There are soma things in the paper which I like exceedwould he IIStonishing to them. In all this work they need the discussions to the great satisfaction of our J;,iben\1
ingly. I like the ring of your editorials. T.IJey seem to be
not take an open position. They will thus be sowing seed friends!
written by a man who is .in earnest, who !mows his rights
that in dae time will yield good fruits.
This Cougregntional ministet· is evidently not far from as a man, and an American cilizen, and is determined to
Not having seen this method of proi.wgandism note.d. in. the "Kingdom." ..He insisted that yom correspondent was maintain them at all huzrn·ds. Besides courage, they are
your paper mnst be my excuse for calling attention tO its a Christian, and I ihsisted he was not one. Ee concluded I Wl'itten with ability that surprises both friend and foe.
was good enough for one, and I thought him too fur adgreat importance at this time.
INOOGNrro.
vanqed to be une. I was thankfnl for his good opinion. Very few editors write so much original matter for their
columns, and write so well. I like the plan of publishing
Mr. Bal·nsdell made some very pertinent remarks in rela- Mr. Frothingham's :md Prof. Adler's discourses, especially
tion to the League movement, and ·says the Titusville in a l.arge, clear type so comfortable for those who cannot
Let~gue is to have a large meeting soon. A.nd I must not read fine print. The discour~es of the gentlemen named
forget. to say that the meeting at Corry wo.s gotten up by not only give character to your paper by their didactic imtwo Spiritualist ladies wlw are entitled to great credit. portance, but balhlst also. They aa use t~e read·er to wi~h
They went around town before the meeting and raised that the day of the week when THE TRUTH SEEKElt comes
Notes from the Lecture Field.
money enough to pay for the Ea11.· .A.n!.l it was as good a were alreatly here.
meeting as I ever attended.
IoNI..I., MIClliGAN, Jan. 30, 1878.
There are some things in the paper which! dislike. But
On my arrival home yester:day, I found many letters as it was not starled to please me, and as many people like
BROTHER BENNETT: You will eXC!JSe me for not writing
before wheR I tell you th,tt this is a neiV lecture tield to me, giving' encouraging information in relation to the League what I dislike in it, I uught not to insist, or even ask, that
and it has taken me some time to get hold and adapt my- movement. Allow me to quote some short extracts there- yon conform:your taste to mine. Your l'eaders and supportself to an order of things so di.tTerent to California am! the from:
ers are found among all sorts of people.
·
Edgar 1/I. Sellon writes from Buffalo, NewYork, that
upper coast. I have just seen yollr Tlm'l'H SEEKEU of
It is one of the most melancholy things in the wol'ld to conJan. 5, and I am highly pleased with its bealltiful pages the Liberals of that city are to meet the third Sunday in template, tl.JiJ.treformers, altbongh alwuys in1he begil'!ning of
February to organize a League. Ee invites your 1\0rre· their work a mere handful, willmisuu..ierstund and'f),uarreJ
and your increased facilities for doing good.
You have my hearfelt sympathy iu your trials and spoudent to attend and address the meeting. Mr. Henry with one uuother, then divide, and inSt<'1111 of battliug the
labor in the CiiUSe of truth. But my heart is glad when I Steiniske, President of the Buffalo Freethinker's Assochl.· common enemy, will turn their weapons against each other,
see the long list of pledges fl>r the defense fund iu your tiou, writes to me that that Society will unite with the It was so with anti-slavery n•en in 1832. The Garrisnn party
,
behalf. I wish I had money to add to the substantial sup- new organizo>tion.
wanted the co-operation of wo!hen, the opposite, or Tappan
Mr. E. C. Walker writes fro:m Florence, Iowa : · '' It)s party, were oppl>sed to it. Theu tbe Ganisoniaus deemed
port of a champion so fearles~ and brave.
The modern watcllword of the Christian church- proposed to hold a State Convention of the Liberals of it wise to attack the National Constitution as a pro-slavery
" Sta.nd up for Jesus "-is a burlesque on the man of Naz- Iowa, at Des~loines, probably ttbout the 7th of 1/Iarch. document, putting the nation in league with the devil. 'l'he
areth, anll were he hero to-day to feel the cruel force of We hope to ot·ganize a State Le~gue, and should have .IJad (:)pposite party believed that the Coustttntion Ln d pow~rH
this modern despotism, that like a upas tree of lleath seeks a call out before now, but Dr. J. C. Uichener, Chairman which a correct interpretation could bring out, 1Lat would
to oversuadow and crush uut hUill!tu freedom, his soul, as of our State Committee, seems to think that we need be in ,,bolish slavery by law. To-duy, when slnvery is aboh:,hed,
in the days of early Judaism, would cry out ag,Liust the no particular hurry. Our local League is a live one, nud we I know a most exccl1ent man who will not go tu hear
grey·headed lies and byplJcrisy of modern theology pass- hold our first regular Sunday meeting the 27th inst." Mr. Parker P1llsbury lecture, became of the bitter things he
Walker appears to be in dead earnest in this movement, said thirty yea1s ago of the party with which my frit-nu
ing uudet· the name of religion.
Jems died 10 make men t'rec : Christianity lives to-day and I wish he could be kept constantly in the field.
acted.
Mr. Jesse B. B><rry, a .disabled Sl>ldier, write8 that the
to m11ke !llen slave~ to churchism, priestcraft, and creed.
Now, I see the germ of a quarrel among the Radicals
The religion of Jesus, like that of T.IJomas Paine, consisted in inrua.tes of the ",Nationa.l Home for .Disabled Vobnteer ,which must be crushed out of <::xistence hefore it is permitdoing goud and trying to. make i.J.is fellow-creatures happy. Soldiers" in Montgomery County, Ohio, propose to orgauize ted to send down a root, or put up a stem. It grows out of
That, it appears to me, is a very appro- diverse views taken of the obscenity subject, and the best
Jesu~ lo~t his life in denouncing priests, creeds, rites, and a League at once.
ceremonies w~ich laid such cruel burdens on the hearts and priate work for those who have been disabled in a warfare method uf effecting the repeal of the present laws relating
for liberty.
.
shoulders of the people.
thereto. There is uo real differellCe bet ween yuu and Mr.
Dr. C. R. Nutt, of Houston, Texas, is in hopes an Abbot on tllis point. You both l<1al1Je and ubho.r that wl1ich
Thomas Paine lo$t his reputation, "but thank God, not
his character," in staD.ding up for truth against 1he com- .mxiliary Liberal League may be established tiler\: soon.
is immodest anu corruptiug to youth. All Radicals do.
Mr. E. Butterfield of Salem, Kansas, informs me that, There
bined forces of priestcraft and fashionable religion. So, I
are no doubt a few scallawags among us, bnt take
can 8ay to you, Bro. Bennett, and to the readers of THE "the prospects are favorable to organize a League here. the Radicals as a class, and there is not now on the face of
TRU'.l:H BEEKER, to stand up for right and truth is to No trouble to get forty or more names."
the eartlJ, and never was, tt set of people, men and women,
J\Ir. M. B. Chambers of 1i'larshallton, Pa., is moving for a for their numbers, so intelligent and refined, so lH·roie, und
appropria.te Jesus in the lligllest and best sense, aud also
to be lll !ull sympathy with all true reforo1ers in every age; League in that place. Miss Gibson, of Philadelphia, is lec- so pure in tlleiT lives astlJey are. I read the weekly'recfipts
and, as for me, 1 would rather be in hell with Voltaire, turing there in favor of our cause. Mr. D. Boynton, ot of money iu tile lrwex with great interest, aud alW11)'s feel
P.Line, FJ·a.ukliu, and Col. Ingersoll, than lo bow down to Sandstone, Jackson Co., Mich., writes for some instruc- proud to see how many uollle icomu~ are readers and supanything that stultilieB reason-God's only light and voice tions in relation.to forming Leagues, and.:>ays a meeting porters of tha~ paper iu their o" n n.ame, I am sure that a
in the llUJnan soul. But, Friend Bennett, we may take will be called there soon to organize one.
cause which enlists the sympathies and efforts of intelligent
Mr. E. D. Strong, of Sa.n Bernardino, Cal., sends word and
coura.ge and find au inspiration of hope in the fact that
good women.cunnot I.Je dther a bnd, Ol' an uusucctssthis ancient institution, hell, is soon to be dismissed and that a League is to be formed soon in that Western town. ful one. It- is conceded,· even by their enemies, that tbe
take its place in the region of myth with all time-honored Mr. A.. B. Register, of Granite Falls, Minn., is moviag in Radicals are people of hi~h character. Their chief fault is
behalf of a Libera.l League in. that, town. He says : theiJ· excessiv:.~ individualism",which makes it so difficult to
lies of the past.
I a.m on the war-path; my face is towards the enemy; " That such a movement has become a n~cessity, no .think- mn,rshal them into battle array for their principlrs and
my headquarters at Ionia. Since 1 reached this State I ing man or woman can doubt. The churches are making policy. If tlley .were only leagued and cousolidatc<llike the
have lectured !It Ionia, Gmnd Rapids, East Saginaw, Battle a desperate effort to cruo,h out l!'reethong\lt aud Liberal Church, and were fired with enthusiasm worthy of the c'ause,
Creek, and, various other points in this vicinity, and if expression in every possible direction., while we, without and were organized into boards of effort, with such au
large and increasing a.udiences Ill3ke complete success, then organization, are powerless to defend our8elves.".
Mr. F. R. Stagg, of Parkershury, W.Va., IS confident a armory of weapoJ;s as we have in science, history, logic,
my cup is full. I like these Michigan people, and, althoug.h
League
can be vrganized in that town. He says the philosophy, and humanity, they coHld make the hosts of
struggling with fioancial depression, they are quite alive to
revivalist
Hammond has been holding a" revival" there, superstitio:I run back into tll!CJ regions of' darkness and
tb.e interests of Freethought and the gospel of Nature.
moral miasm from which they issued forth to deceive and
and
a
League
will be organized as the result of his labors. curse
i. have just closed a course of lectures at Lowell with a
the wo.dd.
·
I
wish
wherever
Hammond
goes
he
might
produce
such
a
grand celebration of the !41st anniversary of Thomas
If I understand the mission of the American Radi.cals it
result.
Paine's birthday, which was something new for this part of
Mr. W. T.'Kirby, of Sabattus, Maine, has had his atlen- is twofold. First, t•J sccull>rize·ute Government, and the
tile country, but conceded by all, s>~.int and sinner, to be a,
tion
called to tl.!e League movement by the Banner of public schools, and to complete ille divo.rce betwern the
complete success. 'fhe secretary of the Lowell Lii.Jeral So··
State and the Church, proclttimed in the Constitution, aJJd
Llgnt,
and thinks a League can be organized in Sabattus.
ciety will ,send you some account of the meeting.
nquired by its provisions. This is simply a. defensi1:e
Jlfr.
T.
F.
Enslow,
of
Derby,
says
that
he
is
a
SpiritualI am unuer engdgement during February and 1/Iarch to
measure. Secondly, to enligllten and emancipttte the
give u course of lect,ures at Saranac, Smyrna, RLlckford, ist and endorses the League Jl.Ovement, and sll.ys an effort people from the bondage cf a false and supeHtitious
will
be
made
to
organize
immediately.
Plainwell, Sturgis, Kalamazoo, and Jackson, on "ComThis is an ojfensi'te mea~me; but the weapons of
But, li'Ir. Editor, I will nQt further tresp11ss upon your lturch.
mon sense," "Evolution,'' "Science and Religion,"
eir warfare in this dep!lrtmeut of action, as intimated
space,
hut
only
add
that
I
am
pleased
to
see
that
Mi~~
'' Cburch and State,"'' Labor and Capital," •' J\'lattcr allll!
1.ove, are all intellectual and spiritual, and therefore
Emily J. Leonard, of West Meriden, Conn., llas succeeded ;uighty
l3pirit," a.nd other reform topics.
through the God of Truth to the pulling down of
in getting a League org.1nized there. I b.ope ()ther Liber"l the strongholds of ignoraJJCe and supel'Stition. We repuwomen Will follow her noble example.
E. L. GREEN.
Liberal League Notes.
diate the use of all carnal weapons, and all unfair and
P. 8.-Iu a prj'vate letter jttst received, I learn a new dishonest metllods upon the principle that the end aa.nctiEDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : 1 have just returnetl hom,~
from two Liberal conventions. 'I'lte tir~t was hPld at League has just been org-anized at .A.del, Iowa. The o.ffi. fies the means; If we did n·ot, we would be as f11ulty as the
Linesville, Pa., Jl>n. 27, 28, and 29; the other at Corry, cers are Eon. Benjamin Green. President ; J. C. Michener, C1ur'ch, which originated the doctrine of pious- fiaud~ and
M.D., Secretary ; and 1/Iiss J. Perkins, Treasurer. The has practiced it for hundreds of years of her bloody histo1 y.
Pd., Jan-30, aud 31.
The first one W<H called lJy the Linesville Liberal League, Liberals of that State appear to be wide awuke.
The Church, now anu alway~.. has denounced Fn·etlwugh t
a.s a·celebration of Paine's !Jirthday, and it proved a great
as Infitlelily, as tbe prolific ot'ouutaw of all kin dB of tvil,
success. Linesville is probably the most Liberal town in
'' Follow me and I will make you fishers of men" (l\lat- and Infidels as the agents of evil. It is now proposed tbnt
the Uniled State~. l was surprised when I arrived there to thew iv, Hl).
the.Radicals, out of ~elt·nspect, organize themselves into
notice a. large show bill adverti;;ing the meetiug, posted in
Just so! This is a little scene behind the curtain, and associations, print. und circulate tructs which discuss the
tll.e front windl!w of nearly every business house in the vil· was not intended for the general audience, but only for 1ssues between them and the ClJurcll, sevd out jtble and
lage, and the explanation was, that the proprietors were the players. l:>o those who preach the Gospel are fisb,ets judiciou8 lecturers lilw Underwood, promotu the cilcnln·
all Freethinkers. G. W.Bu.ldwin, Esq., our N. L. L. Com- l>f men! And those who listen to them sustain tb.e same tion of Hadical newspapen and periodicals, and tftu~, lly
mittee-man for Peunsylvania, is the editor of the puper of relation to them that iish do to those who catch them! .A. revolutionizing the public sentim~:nt, OPifD up the wuy for
the place, anti is also the President of the L"ague. 'fhe sweet relationship, truly l Jesus no doubt fulflll~d his faint-hearted, money-loving and popularity-seeking editoJ s
meeting was hel(l in the Opera Hall, which was well filled at promise, for one of his preachers, some years later, was to speak their ~entimentswithout loss, aud bring ont u.cir
every session with au 0 aUdience of from five to six b unclrecl caDLiiu enough to tell some of his men-fish-after they were lights from under t.he lJush.el where they are now hid, 1wd
people. On the last evening, when the hall was crow ilea, caught-that he wa~ crafty and had caught them with to inspire tllem with hope that 1ll'ey will at u1l tvenls be in
on motion of Dr. Bl'Own, of .Binghamton, the audience, by guile (2 Cor., xii, 16). Ye~, fishermen always beguile or at the death of superstition. 'I' he Radicals and tbdr press
a uua.nimous VIlle, adopted the resolutions and platforw of deceive the fish before they catch them. They make the are·the forlotn hope in the enterprize of storming the cila·
the Nutional Lc<Lgne. And the. Linesville League ha:3 poor innocent fish believe they are the kindest men alive. del of the Church and her systems of falEe doctlineF. Tl1ey
voted to apply fl>r a charter from the N. L. L.
'
The fish thinks it is going to get a precious morsel-a have cou.nted the cost, and like the Ronuui Gladit~tors b• f1•1 e
Your space will not allow of my giving any report or the splendid dinner. But tlte tlsherman simply fools it, de- they entered tl.te 11rena, salute the sp.-ctalors as those 'Y ho
»ble and earnest speeches uelivered on the occasion. ceives it, and in place of its getting n good dinner, it goes are about to die in the conflict. What more worthy enter·
Everyllo 1y was delighted with our eloquent young friend, tu make. one for the fisherman. So the men-fishermen were prize could a man engnge in than this? In wlwt more
H.ev. S. W. Sample, of Meadville, and I am pleased to taught by Jesus to catch men. They were taught t'"o bait inviting field can women of high character forintellig~nce
learn that he is speaking very often in behalf oftbe princi- the hook with a kingdom nway up in the skies-the King- and goodness evince their hEroism, und t)leir patriotism ?
'I' he id1m then, that the Gene1·als who lead such a Spartu'rl
ples of the Lib~ral League. There are bnt few more nb}e dom of God-the Kingdom of Heaven. They were to
defenders of our phttform. Mr. 0, P. Kcllog.Y, a Free- make a display of bogus tilles to real estate, and to many band as this, should Jall out Ly the WilY, and in the very
thouL";ht and Spiritualist lecturer from Ouio, delivered, on mansions up there. They wme to hold out groo.t induce- presence of a defi11.nt fLnd tauuting enemy, criminate fiDel
the last evening, nn eloquent.. interesting, and instructive ments to the men fish to invest in this lleavenly stock. recriminate eacb other! The thought is not to be harbored
lectnre, entitled "Jns'ticc to Paine." He is an interesting 'l'housands of poor simpletons have bitten al this shining for a momeut. It would be treason to the came, and a
s:Jeaker and id doing what lle can for the League movement. bait, and in this way have fed the fishermen instead of'get- crima,not to be forgiven. I dfem Radicalism, embracing
of course, the co-opcratiron of tl.e Spiritu~lh;ts, oue of tl1e
Air . .A.. B. Brown, oi Worcester, gave a scholarly and well- tin~ what they so anxiously looked for.
written address on Evolution. He i~ lecturing in tha.t
It is well, tllerefore, to remember that preachers are most religious and philanthropic efforts ever made on earth,
vicinity. Dr. Brown, of Binghamton, enlivened the auui- fishermen; and we know that the wisest thing for a fish to and hence this sparring between you and Mr. Abbot is very
ence with his wit and humur,
do is to get as far away from the fisherman as possible ; grievous to my soul. ;you are hoth noble, able, s'flf.denying
The ladies of the League did themselves ~real Cl'edit in so let 1:1s men·fislL talte the hint, lest we be fooled by our n.nd gnod men. But for God's sal>e, and the sake of the
sening up a supper on the la9t evening in the Univer- fiBhermen 11nd· get caught on their hooks or in their nets. Republic which is pregnant with Hlcb wenl or wee fol' the
salist church, which was paW1ken of by the multitude; after They pretend to be our best frietJds, but according to the human race, do not quarrel 9nd hamstting yourselves ~o
,.. hich a large and intelligent party enjoyed a grand dance. analogy they are our worst enemies, and are simply trying that you can no longer serve the cause. Read .once a week
from Linesville 1 t4e two B.rowns, Mr. Sample 1 and m~self to foQl us so they ca,n live upon ua, They are watching the ~;losivg _pa,rt of ~he quarre~ ~c~n\1 b\ltWIJ«;lll )3rutu~ tUJd
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Cassius, i~ "Julius Cresar." And for fear you forget it I! met many friends there..:_good and honest supporters of j hypocrite, nor could I go throng~ what l''con~idered a.
will give it to you now ..
Freethought-wbo glory in the name Infidel. Such are 1 nonsensical rarce. So I lelt the Clml'(h, aLd >lnce. t~en
,
Bros. H. W. Southworth, L. P. Anderson, Alfred Wlutr- 1 have been very unfortunate. I ~n,ow my Chnst1an
BRuTus. Oh Oassius I you are yoked with a lamb,
That carries anl'[er as a tllnt bears fire;
,.
4:on, R C. Haigtb, and many more, whose kindness and friends are at the bottom of some of It; natural laws the
Who, much enforced, shows a hasty SDark.
1 cordialtty I shall never forget,
remainder. .
.
And straight is cold again.
I must not forget to let you know that the Liberals here
I can say Without self-laudatiOn that I h~ve hnd about as
OAssrus. ·
Hath Cassius livc>d
in Morgan county bad a good time last night. 01:J,r friends, rough a time >IS ever an apo~tate bad; but 1t bas only made
To be but mirth and laugllter to his Brutus.
the Liberals of Milton, gave a cordial invitation to all the my faith stronger w the religion of .common sense, and
When grief, and blood. ill-temDered. vexBtb him?
lover~ of Uberty in Morgan county to come to Bro. N. 0. I ~incerely hope that as long as I retam my reason I shall
BliUTUB. When I ISJ)oke that I was ill-tempered too.
Haliseus' residence at :Milton, to celebrate the anniversary be called an Infidel.
.
.
CASSIUS. Do you confess so much? Give me your hand.
o( the birth of our loiJg,departed but ·ever-remembered and
So, Brother Bennett, though I .cannot 111d y~:m ~~ a
B:au~ua. And my heart too.
great champion of ~reethou_ght, Thomas Paine; and I am pecuni!l.ry way, I.Je assured that I kJUdly sympath1ze Wlt.h
CASSIUS,
Oh Brutus!proud to state that the arrangements of our friends for the you and most earnestly hope you may emerge from th1s
,BliUTUB.
What's the matter?
celebration were a success. Quite a number were present crucible of Chrlstian ha'e, ~ven as ret!ned gold, and to the
and t.he time was well spent. We bad speeches to th~ confusion of tlHJ an om ted. 1 I wish 1 could send you. a
0Assrus. Have you not love enough to bear with me
When ·that rash humor which my mother gave me
honor nf our hero, Paine, recitations, songs, etc., and after thousand dollars instead of these words, for I know Ill
Makes me forgetful'/
that our g?o~ brothers Joseph and E.. Holbrook struck in time of trouble a ~lnllar is wmth a volu.m~ of'sympath~.
BRuTus.
Yes. Cassius, and !rom henceforth.
with the vwhn, and everythmg went lively for a couple of The best I ~an do 1s to rene.w my subscnption, for I cant
When you are over earnest with your Drutu~.
bohrs. A good supper was then partaken of, and dancing get !!long Wlthout my :avnnte p~per .. The enlarged T. 8.
He'll think your mother chides. and leave you so.
continued till five o'dock in the morning.
~hould be well pa1romzed. I glor~ m your pluck. You
The greMest troubles here at present are bard times and could not. IJ~ve cbo~en n lie1~er t1me to eularl!e, as the
The suit against you for blasphemy and obscenity before
the United States authorities has terminated precisely as I depression financially and commeTcially. "No money!" is lamb~ of the fold w1ll ~o~ lle. "ilnners to any great. extent,
anJlposed it would. I did pot seml you on my contl'ibu- the cry whePever you go. TnE TRUTH SEEKER is hailed even Jl thi'OUgh p:roes JnJll~tJce ynu fl!"e 1mmured 1n a Baation for defense, because, while it was ready in my pocket, with pleasure by its readers in its new form, !l.nd the letters tile fo~ a few months-which the "sai~ ts" forbid l
Hopmg that y~mr enlarged raper WJll pro':e a great sucI could not; believe it would be needed. Your tract being from Bro. Splitfoot are doing a great deal more to banish
a mere theological diEcnssion not one whit more obj~ction super8titiou from the enslaved minds of·men tbsn all the cess, :worthy ot ~ts gfdlant eel~ lor,. I draw tl11s to a clo~e,
able on tile B<)ore of harshness thftn many of the contro- Christian Bibles. Your readers are all rejoicing at your assunng you I Will (io everythmg Ill my power for you.
Fr:1.ternally,
FRANK LESSMANN.
versial writing between the CbriPtian' sects, could never be freedom fr·om the grasp of the llo,..ling wolves of Chrismade out blasphemy unless the judge were another tianity. Brother Bennett, may you long live as our cham,
NEw
YonK,
Jan. 20, 1878.
Jeffreys. And as for my innocent littlepoR.mm tract, which pion editor of freedom and our standard-bearer for the
'' !'fr. Anthony Com~tock. the U. S. mrtil detective of this
was designed ·to call the attention of naturalists ~nd cause of intellectual advancement and tbe downfall of city,
ha~ succeedHI in his efforts to iuduce the United States
farmers' boys to the enigma·of the modn~ propagrxnd~ of tyranny of every shape and form in this nineteenth century Government
not to prosecute the editor of THE TRUTH
implacental a1iimals, who, with a solar m1croscope show- -the sincere wish of your brother and fellow-laborer for SEEKER for sending
(>bjectionable m~tter tl1rougll the mails.
ANDREW LARSEN.
ing upon a' screen allimalcules six feet long, in a drop of the emal{cipation of the race,
To this end Mr. C. has labored faithfully with the Governwater could discern anything obscene in it? Goodness
ment authorities for several months, and last SaiUrday all
gracidus ! 'If the pure, etherial and heavenly atmosphere
ALBERT LEA, Mr~N,, Feb. 1, 1878.
charges against il{r. Bennett were withdrawn.-Payne's
of the city of New York gives the people who live--there
D. M.. BENNETT, Dem· Bi1': Herewith enclosed I send you Aye of Rea,8tm, No. 4.
.
such exquisitely refinerl sensibilities in regard to natural postal order"of tl1ree dollars for one year's subscript,kn to
BENNET'l': Is the above statement true? It seems
0bjects and subjects, we plain people wh'o live on farms your paper. I presume my subscription will soon be run to FniR:r>D
me if it i~. Trm 1.'RU'rH SEEKER hail withlleld the facts
in the West had better keep the Allegheny mountains out, so plP,ase credit my acct. for another year. I regret from its readers. In fact it makes THE TnUTH SEEKER seem
between us and them. Congratulating b'Jth you and very much the unpleasantness between you and Mr. Abbot a sort of a humbug. I do not believe it.
myself that we have escaped the bite of one of t.he meanest of the Inderv. It ought to have been avoided by all means,
"Last week,
an editorial encnunging Freethougbt
doers that ever barked at any decent body's heels,
as we Liberals are largely in the minority, hence t11e im- publications, we "incidently allucled to the wealth of D. M.
"'·
I remain your friend and well-wisher,
portance of unity of action and harmony in our ranks. Mr. Bennett, who states that the valuation is over estimated,
A. B. BRADFORD.
Abbot is an indefatigable wmker in the Liberal canse in and says he will sell his Freeth ought publishing lJUsiness
his way and m!l.nner, and none the less are you, dealing for tw~nty tlwusand dollars, or less. Without D, M. B. the
SNOWVILLE, VA., Feb. 1st, 18·18.
rather harder blows for truth and right than he does, yet business per-haps might not be worth above from twenty, DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : Snowville has had a sensa- both of you must see the absolute necessity of pulling to- five t.o fifty thousand dollars, but as !Ir. B. is now
tiou! 1>1r. J. M. Barnes (of Lafayette, Va.), came here gether in Qrder to oo1npel our enemies to respect and gmnt situated, we, with mnny others, think that t11ere is not a
la.st·evening and delivered a free' l.ecture on Universal Tax- ns our rights. We must not for a moment think of being busine~s in thiR city w profitable which could be purchased
atiob, and Universal Education. He obtained permis8ion divided. I hope for the sake of harmony and good feeling for two hundred tl.Jou8and dollars. Gener.ally, people take
to. ,use the school-room (Sn~wville never had a school- you and Mr. Abbot will refrain from any further remarlcs it as a complimm1t to be called wealthy, if it be also stated
house), upon his promise not to, mix up any Infidelity i? (between yourselves) uoon the subject, as it certainly will that the wealth comes from honest industry; hut ll'lr, B. is
his ,discourse, lest the young people should be contam1- do the cause no good.
:
of the opinion that should t.he Liberals of tile country cease
nllied (?) thereby I The audience cnnsist~d mostly of
Your arrest and the attempt to punish you for sePldng to to think him poor they would cease t,o send him donations.
young men, and women, and boys. Very few pr_ominent enlighten and elevate mankind, and have them shake off In this we tllink hin:: iar from reason. It is human nature to
citizens of the place attended-being all Campbellites. No the yo){e of priestcnft and superstition was an o)ltrageous give to him wbo alreacly bus, ann to withhold from one who
doutJt they were afraid to countenance the lecturer, lest it violation of human rights, and can not be too severely con- hath not. We think had 1\Ir. B. ndojlted the pl11n of let·
might be the "entering of the. ~hin -edge of the wedge," demned by all and every true lover of the race.
ting his wealth be known, the Liberals of the country would
which would iu time result in the taxation of their splenI am glad that you are making public the shameful have responded to his numerous ttppeals for assistance with
did chur.ch-,edifice upon the bill. One Rev. was present, doings and misdeeds of the pious, cowardly, and sneaking far more alacrHy. Because, if he is l'ich, tliey know tbat
and judging from the "tenor of his r~;marks at the cl0se of skunk" Anthony," but allow me to make a suggestion: he is capable of taking care of the money they give him.
the lecture, iC is presumable tllat he merely came to see if Ought not the public to know the n~trnes of the different indi- We have often thought, that begging ChrislhiD priests ov~r
l'l'Ir.. Barnes kept to the letter of his promise, for he accused viduals wllo composed the Grand Juries that found indict- dicl the poverty dodge very often. They are always poor,
him of speaking of He>tven and God when he believed in ments against those parties Comstock had arrested during -very poor, in mouth, but generAlly when snt on a while by
1'ieither. ':But," said Mr. B., "I do believe in a supreme his years of dirty work? They are, in my opinion, as mean an executor or two, they tum out to be very rich in pocket.
power,,and in many heavens. When a man is· good and and dirty as Comstock himself, fortbeyallowedtbemselves This has been so often the case that even unsuspecting
kind, :and does what is right, he finds a lwaven of happi- to be the tools to carry his dastardly work to succesB. I, followers tif tbe "L~mb" are beeoming mistruotful of begness in his heart, and also creates lleavens for those around for one, would like to know who some of them are, so I gin"' priests with a poverty face. ln the rural districts
liitn; 'and when he injures his neighbors, and does bad, could remember them in future time. I tell you, Mr. Ben- people are more charitable to pnupGl begging thHn in New
evil things, he cre11.tes little hells for himself and others." nett, we Liberals must bid farewell to all party ties (politi- York. Here, we bav<' lenrnell by ll,ng and careful observa.
" But," Baid the. preacher, ''you do not believe in the cal) and work and vote only for men that we know are with tion that tile hone8t poor never beg f(lr nlms, and that the
Billie!'' "Oh, yes," replied Mr. B., "I do; jnst the same us and willing to fight for equal rights, and if need be, die professional bcggnr iR inv11rlnbly !I fraud. No, we are conas I do in Josephus, and many other books," then fearing for it.
vinced tb~t Bro. Berlllett mal{f8 u mistvke in supposing
the discussion would draw forth something pernicious(?)
Party prejudices and bigotry is doing about as much to the Liberals of this count! y will give him more, thinking
and .objectionable that might be swallowed IJy th~ eager, enslave men, and make them tyrannical as religious fanat- that he is poor, than they would if they knew him to be rich.''
listening crowd, the Rev. subsided, and the audience was icism and bigotry. It is useless to expect any good results Payne's ..t1ge of Reason, No. 4.
dismissed. The lecture was far more interesting than we in our favor unless W(' can get men in authority from a
l do not ~ee why the .Age of Reason wanted to publish
had expected it would be, and notwithstanding the cautious county officer up to the President, that are with us, and this last. If you have made some money after working
proceedings of the pious, it will awaken ide!ls, arguments willing to do battle io'r the right. I for one will never vote night ond day I om ghtd of it. It isyour business and no
and reflections in the minds of many who nevel· thought for a man that is a' religious bigot if I know it. 'fhey are one el~e's. This l!reat trial wos not yours alone but ours,
upon th'ese subjects before. Every well-spoken utterance dangerous.·
Yours, etc.,
E. P. HASSINGER.
mine, every Libnal's in the country, and the mites we threw
of truth creates waves of thought whose undulations
in were on our own account. No donation at all. You !lave
widen out till the outermost circlings thereof can never be
SILVER CITY, lnA:a:o, Dec. 2.5, 1877.
supplied n~ with liberal reading, rich and spicy at a low
a9certainee. Several, who were of a more than usually
MR, D. !I. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: 'l'his is the alleged price and I hopei tis a sucrees financially. I bave occasioniuquisitive turn of mind, inquired of Mr. Barnes concern- anniver~at·y of the birth ot Mr. Jesus Christ, the same indi- ally seen an expresRion that I should have wished left out:
ing the truth of the statements he made about the immense· .-idual who got you into tr0uble, so I cannot celebrate it. saw a few such in the "Open Letter,'' but they were of so
amount of property owned by Trinity church, and the in any better ma:nuer than to wrile to you and renew my much lligher tone than the story itself, that the ''Open
vile and objectionable usages to which it is said to be de· subscription, for which find greenbacks enclosed. I am Letter" seemed immaculate purity in comparison.
voted ; and to these were given the name and address of happy t•) see that you have pluck enough to begin tbe new
If, ns the Age of Beason says, Scarfaced Tony hns been
the editor of the Index, and the number of that paper in volume wben om dear Christian l.Jrothers 11re trying the at work for months trying to induce tile United States
which tbe statement was published. All this may result in hardest to subject you to the most incom·enience they can. Government not to prosecute you, we ought know it.
investigation and inquiries, which will spread light 11nd
Verily, this i~ Christian charity they are slwwing your
PLUM Hor.r.ow, IowA, Jan. 29, 187'1.
knowledge, who shalt say how far or how wide. "Tall 'Mr. Comstock was born one lJUndred and fifty years too
D. 1.1:. BENNETT. Dem· Si1': Your analysis of the workoaks from little acorns grow." Respectfully,
late. What au ornament to the Inquisition he would ings of the Comstock laws in Tum T1lUTII SEEJIEn of Jan.
ELMINA DllA;RE.SLENKER. . have beeu! .
19, is enough to rouse the indignati~n of all the liberty-lovYour tronble with Anthony is water on the wheels of ing people of the country. And sLJII, Congresa lets these
MonGAN CITY, UTAH, Jan., 30, 1878. · the Christians around here. They all pray you may get laws remain on rccorrl nnd in full force, wdl-knowing that
DEAR BROTJIER BENNETT: 1 must relate to you a few ten years. You· never knew how bitterly your dear friends many pure and uprigllt men have been made to suffer, inof my experiences as a laborer l1ere in Utah for ti:!e down- in Christ hate yon until now. How they exult, and :·oil nocent of any crime, to ev.se tllfl cr11vin~s of a bigot of the
fall of priestcraft and superstition. I am happy to inform it under their tongues as a sweet morsel, that '• Bennett, Y, J\II. C. A. I heartily congratulate you upon your escape
you that a spirit of intellectual !l(lvancement is increasing the hoary blasphemer," is about to get his dues.
from the unjust puni~hment which Comstock woulll have
fast here. Here, as anywhere else, the priests are trying
At first the news disheartened us a great deal, the more placed upon' you. ~ou are right, Friend .~ennett; nev:er
their best to keep their infernal machines, persecution and timid ones prophesied a total collapse of THE TnuTrr let up until tlw Jaw lS repealed or so mod111ed that no lDbigoti·y, at work against reason and common sense. But SEEKER, and I be!!'an to think so myself until I read your nocent man can he made to RUffer. I cannot se{' why Com·
every honest observer is willing to-acknowledge that their article "The Time has Come." That was a glorious stock cannot be made to suffer for the course he has taken
power over blind obedience is losing ground fast.
n.rticle; Bro. Bennett, worthy of the one who built up THE in this matter. He has caused nearly all the books lle com·
This Htt.le spot (Utah) of free American soil has been fo1· TRUTH SEEKER from obscurity to be the leading Liberal plains of to be. placed in the mail. I have been a reader of
ne11.rly thirty years rnled over by a de~potic tyrant, who by paper in the country-for it is that without a doubt.
your Vl\luable paper for more than two years and am still
the cant phrase of all prophets, ruled in the name of the
It is and bas been a so.urce of bitter sorrow to us Liberals ready Rnd willin!-': to help it along, and to tbat end enclose
"Lord,''-and a dreadful Lord ·it was. He did all in his. here that we have been and are utterly unable to aid you. three dollars for its continuance.
W. B. MEEX.
power to banish education from the midst 0f his people. By."tbis I mean, of course, a certain class of us who are
But the ftgg.rieved child Education.will not be ~trangled in permanent residents here. It seems as if the Loi'd had
In in:flflmmalion of the lungs many physicians employ
its -gr.owth; it wiU attain to manhood, and here as else- taken up. the Christians' fight,"'l'or I never saw more bopewhe'~ will proclaim shame and disgrace upon the monu· less "dead times" ttuw we are now 'having. :'Business is warm or hot wet compre~ses to the chest, the object being:
ment of its ltggressors; Free schools are rapidly increasing a.t a complete standstill, and no money in the country. to· get heat and moisture. This nece-ssitates a frequent.
and the tree of .knowledge fiourlsl!es in the midst of the We have to do. some terrible ru~tling to get along. change, and it is questionable if the cold air strikin~ the·
people.
, .:
It has been so now for over two years, and it is very chest when the change is made does not do more harm
I have in this first month of the new year visited quarters favorable for as many more. .I am completely ruined
of Mo'rgan, Summit, and Davis conn Lies; arid !1111. p~ea~e\1 in business, and my property is mortgaged ; have also bad than the application does good. A far better way; is to,
t6 say .tha.t so far I have met with suc6ess more than I ex- much sickness in my family, al),d to add to my misfortune, apply a mush jacket or pouHic~,n1aking it large enough
pected. 1 have been treated kindly by the people, and my Christian ·rival in business here in town-thoug:h to envelop the part of the body occnpied by the lungR.
have in some places bad tlie privilege of speaking to the u'rimarrred and ;1 'well-heeled," as we say out here-tim. Make the n1ush of corn-meal, cooking it in the usual way,
resi deuts in thefr · schilol"houses-'-oa, rare chance. in Utah for faH beg!\n a ruinous ~om petition by putting t~e price down and if used as a poultice ~pply as warm as can be borne.'
a disbeliever in the Bible.··,
. , .
.. . one, third and g(Jttrng. better workmen. H1s only reason between two cloths, spreading at least an inch ~hick,, and
I.ast week I visited Farlllin~toti,, Davis ·county, a llttle fol- tliis was,tliat he .wanted to " give the Int;idel a benefit." you need not change it more than two or three times 1n 24.
town·of about two hundred inh.abitants. TheJ'ethEi 8chonl It has b:early ruined me, but I intend to hold on and hope hours when it will become sour. If there is great muscutrustees treated me with cordialit:t'and extended to me' the for better days. I know I have lostfriends and made many lar w~akness sucl1 a weight cannot be well borne ; and
privilege of speaking in one of their ward school-houses; enemies by, my apostacy'from the _church (Roman Catholic}, dry, bot cloths and bottles of water, .or irons, will be
"nd I can but 13\l-Y that ~n t;b.o,t plac~ .I b,ad a good time, I but I do most sincerely: .think I am right. I could not be a pr_eferred.
'I
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(From

the New Haven Renister.)

No Devotional Exercises in our
Public Schools.
"Rina" out the old ; riug in the new ;"
Let men of every station
W!tb ballot flond with voiee sustain
Our Board of Education,
Wblch first, in the old Nutmeg State,
In eheerless. cold December,
A noted resolut!on :passed,
We evAJ; should remember.
'Twas this: Thli.t in our public schools
(Abolishing old notions,)
No old religions should be taught,
Dlspe.Dsin!l' with devotions;
Bnt,•aB a "~;end-off" in their steadNot vi easing saint or noodleThey sbould sing our nation's song,
That good old Yankee Doodle.
That there was no more need for Drayer
The vuDil's good enhancing
Than in the workshov. field, or store,
Or In a hall for dancing;
That secular should be the schools;
That sect or Bible teaching
Belongs not to the common school.
But to the varsons' Preaching.
"The gt·eatest curse that e'er befell
A peoDle or a nation
Was union of the Church and State,"
In what~oe'er ralation.
Then thanks to TYler, Walker, Earle;
To Watrous, Welch, and Zund6lr;
To every one who voted .. Yea"Let others stand from under.
Our schools can now their course rmrsue
As was their sole intention,
And no se(}t, Christian. Greek, or Jew,
May offer intervention.
0 llr schools are free, and may they be,
Long ages in succession.
L ·t JeghlH.tures follow suit.
And Yale show like Progression.
And let our Congress. too, dispense
Witb Drayer and Quarrel blending,
And to tb.eir business be confined,
·The nation's wants attending.
Our Board of Education have
Set each a bright examl)le;
Nor Church nor secL may interfere,
On others' rights to trample.
In the Elm City have theY raised
The ladder of progression;
Themselves uDon the first round stand;
No fear of retrogression.
When Young America steps out.
The peovle's rights defending,
Than bigots quail and groan and wail,
The world to Hades sending.
All hon0r, then, to those brave men
Wb.o passed this resolution I
Trusty are they, and will sustain
Our good old Constitution,
.. Ring out the old ; ring in the new;"
Let men of every station
With ballot and with voice sustain
Our Board of Edutlation.
New Haven. Dec. 8.1877.
·L. F. J.
(From the New Haven Palladium.)

RepJy to L. F. J. in the Register of
Dec. 8, 1877.
"Ring out the old; rine in tht~ new,"
Does very well for talking;
BaL when we've rung the old God out.
The devil will be stalking.
Our Board. within the Nutmeg State,
Did Dass. in one December,
A fatal resolution that
The voters will remember.
For whlle. by voice and vote, theY say,
"No prayers in schools are needed,"
Such t"alk will by tbe~ir ma~ters ltenca
Forever go unheeded.
We want no better schools than where
The Golden Rule they're teaching;
It would be well H this wise Board
Should listen to such preaching.
This Board of Educat{on have
Sbown by their late eJ;:clusion
That Walker, Earle, and Zunder. too.
Ara in a strange delusion.
And Tyler, Watrous, Welch, as well.
Each has oullived his mission.
The '>OOner all resign, stov out,
The better their Position.
That some do wish no prayers said
Io. Congress. church, or school-room
Is true. as it has ever been;
They are not fit to rule thsm.
StlCh may not think the Bible true,
Or heed lhe gladsome tidl.ngs
Brought by the Babe of Bethlehem,
In all the good abiding.
What I make no recogoition of
A GJd In any station I
We need his aid and vresence, too.
In every situation;
And when we leave him out o! schools,
Our system~ O!l.ce thus shaken.
Tbe first we know, in courts, also,
'rheY'Il wish no oaths ba taken.
'Tis time the good, of evary name
>'"!thin our land. united
To show the world our fl11g's unfurled
Whose God is never slighted,
Then, to the peovle pf the enrth,
or even name and nation.
"Welcome to our shores," we say;
"Accept the situation!"
The children of our truant schools,
With souls by God created.
What know they of the heavenly home,
Ex<JeDt what tb.era ii stated?

"Ring out tho old; ring in the new,"
Does verY well for talking;
But when we've rung the old God out,
The devil will be stalking.
New Haven. December. 1877.
W. S. S.

A. Criticism C1iticised.
:REPLY TOW.S, B. IN Tl!E l'A.LLADIUM:,J.U!. 3,1818,

W. B. B., .Dear Sir, or .Ma'am:
Your linas we've been perusing:
Without rev lying to our lines.
To u'! theY're quite amusing.
Designed wera thay onr muse to give
No verY serious cllvvlng;
But ovar all, with tonguy lash,·
To give our Board a whiPPing.
But, ere you had aDpeared in Drint.
And made suoh boisterous clamor.
Yon should have taken one month mote
Oorreatinll: your bad grammar;
Which shows one pupil's time. at least,
Once ran to silly notionsOf more account than useful lore
Were his or her "devotions."
You say," When ruling old God out,
The devil will ba stalking."
We ask you now by facts to tJrove
Your verY pious .. talking;"
To Prove, and to us mortals show,
By facts of good or evil,
We can ring out or you stalk in
Either a: God or devil.
"We want no bettar schools than where
The Golden Rule they're teaching."
Do you not know this same good Rule
Is from old pagan teaching?
For so taught Sextus, Hillel, Thales;
While history is teeming
With names of those who tauilhtthesam6
Ere Jesus had a being.
Theu morality. as .all may see.
Is of old vag an sowingA social tie 'twixt man and man,
Nor God nor Christ bestowing,
Whlohon the earth would live and thrive.
From grand to good ontvielng,
If creeds and dogmas, all man-made,
At once ware dead or dying,
Next comes the Babe of Bethlehem,
Our adoration cravin~.
The. world has had sixteen just suah,
And yet tha world wants saving;
Not from old Adam's !abled sins,
As tallght by Christian eo liege,
But from the sins of ignorance.
By universal knowledge.
Such is the obiect of our schoolsS!lholastiCl acquisition-.
Not idol-worship, devil, ghost.
Of by-gone suoexstition,
But knowledga, fitting boys and girls
· For evarY useful station;
For statesmen. teachers, cititzens,
By public education.
The Church may have its rites and myths,
Its fossilized old notions;
Que day in seven is QUite enough
For mYthical devotions.
But Churf.lh and State keep separate,
The patriot's resolutiOn,
Nor let se(}tarian hand e'er Dlaoe
God in the Constitution.
" To show the world our flag's unfurled
Whose God is never slighted."
P.ray who Ia he-God of our flag?
Our writer seems short-sighted;
Our country and our country's flag
Own no God to be slighted,
For onlY to humanity
Those aaared vows are plighted.
So, to all veovles would we say,
0~ whatsoever region,
Here you may worship as you please,
We have no State religion.
Our Constitution all proteats
Without a Church dictation;
The Christian, Greek. and Jew must here
"AcceDt the situation."
"Ring out tbe old; ring in the new"For weeks'and months' duration
All secular have been our schools,
Yt>t no contam!D.ation.
Tile sun doth riae and set the same,
And.thoughthere'sbeen much talking,
No God's rang out, no Babe's rang In,
And no big de vii's stalking,
New Haven, Jan. 8,1878,
L. F. J.

various parts of the world. An exDeditlon, a
few months since. sailed out of New London
for the Northern oountry with balloons; and
now in Europe they ara devising Dlans f<;~r
using balloons in making arctfC discoveries.
PerhaPs one of the grealest difficulties In the
way of using these aerial machines in higb latitudes is in obtaining gas with which to infiate
the ballpon; but possibly the method might be
somewhat improved. As hydrogen gas has
seven times the lifting :power of the gas commonly used for aerialfilght, volume for vol·
ume. it would eeem vreferable to make use·of
it in the frigid zone. This gas might be compressed in a very small comvass. Derhaps, and
thus be made very convenient for transportation. and ba used as most advisable. No doubt
the arctic wol'ld will be quite extensively ex. vlored by the aid of balloons.
J. B. PooL:
West Pittsfield, Mass.

~eorge

§rands (![:rain.

Mr. Train holds himself responsible for the
utterances here made .and entir~lll exonerates the
EdUor from all responsibilitv therefor.

The Poverty of Wealth and the
Pleasm·e of Pain.
TRAIN RUNS 0 V.ER AN UNTRUTH
SEEKER!
ilfr. Tra·in Dia(Jnoses The Tmlh Seeker.-lJennettism Oritic:isea.-A Two-Hundred-Thousand-Dollar Infidel.-A Psycholooical Bull in
an EuanoeliaaL Ohina Shov.-Evo~utionarv
Opinions on Relioion.-G. F. T's Suooestions
to D. M. B. to Ston th€ Deb at• on the Gods..ll. .J)ictator's Immiwulate Conceptions. Every.
bodv .Advised. Invest in Bennett's Tracts and
Subscribe to The Tru.th Se•k€r.
A MIDWINTER DAY.

to

MADISON SQUARE,

P. E. 48.

CITIZEN D. M. B.: Bennettism is a power
in the laud! How funny that I never knew
you, and yet psychologi'cnlly we have been
!l.oating down the stream of evolution together! The Park is lovely to-day. Hear
the sparrows chirp! See those children
romp! Notice how warm the sun shines
upon the bench I A midsummer's day in
midwinter I What am I r~ading? Why,
another instalment of Beunettisni just
brought me by Nichols, who seems to diet
on your penny tracts-and then. brings
them to me for my litera-ry banquet l
I admit the treat. You have exhausted
the fountain l What use in starting other
Infidel papers f You have not only epit~
omized all skeptical thought of every Infidel mind, but you have Bennettized the
Bible ;and digested all free opinions for
everybody's capacity.
What immense resear{:h in these little
tracts l What grand rhetoric ! What a
broad grasp of a thousand free books! But
broad as is your grasp, you muat not be offended if I criticise you with a caustic pen,
Living as you do in the Anno Domini
chronology, you must bear the censure of
the Psychologic Era I But before I take up
your literary children, let me say a word
about this millionaire r6port.

on a bowl of oatmeal and _an apple a day,
and yet everybody swears I am more than
a millionaire I Who cares ? As you only
live for the hour, why correct falsehoods f
Why deny exaggerations? You should evolute out of such sensitiveness I Soon DObody wm have anything, then everybody
will be rich 1 The coming crash will shake
the whole world. Everybody then will. be
seeking THE TRUTH SEEKER, an'd Bennettism will be the sensation of the age t' The
poor are growing richer as the rich grow
poorer I The poverty of the pauper is confiscation to the hordings of the wealthy!
After the holocaust of millionairism, you
will luxuriate in the rainbow of the goo"d
time coming.
DOWN WITH THE BIBLE !
There is no book to-day in the English
language which contains so much that is
indecent and unlit for the rising generation
to read, or which is so much an apology
and authority for incest, bigamy, polygamy,
and excessive sexual intercourse as the
Holy Bible. In these regards, the Puranas,
the Vedas, the Bhagvad-Gita, the Shaster,
the Koran, the Talmud, and thousands of
other books are superior to it.
As an illustration of the immoral character of the Bible, we have only to state the
case of George Francis Train, who was imprisoned si:x: months in a damp, gloomy,
noisome prison in this city, called the
Tombs, for 110 other offense than publishing
a few quotations, without a word of comment, from that book. What other book is
there in existence, which is recognized by
decent people, for quoting which ll. man, in
this nineteenth century, would be confined
six months in a foul, unhealthy prison, to
the great injury of health, comfort. and
business 1-.D. M. B., in Tract No. 27.
Why not, then, stop its obscene breath ?
Why discuss its rotten, pestilential history?
How odd that we should not have met,
when it seems that you have often crossed
my track ! Did not Comstock-HammondPhelps-Beecher-Noah Davis prove the Holy
Scriptures obscene in my case ? Does anybody doubt its obscenity ? Then, stamp it
o~!
.
o
Imagine Comstock arre~ting Thomas
Paine for saying:Whenever we read the obscene stories,
the voluptuous debaucheties, the cruel and
torturing execution~, the unrelenting vindictiveness, with which mo:re than half the
Bible is filled, it would be more consistent
that we called it the word of a demon than
word of God. It "is a history of ·wickedness that has served to corrupt ami brutalize
mankind ; and for my own part, I sincerely
dete~t it as I detest everything that is cruel.
And yet Pa,ine believed in God I -and
Mendum is calling for funds to build a
monument for a man who in his will admitted that he believed in one God I · ·
A WONDERFUL PEOPLE!
The Chinese are probably not equal in ail
respects to the Anglo·Saxon race, but they
are peaceful, intelligent, industrious, and
law-abiding. There is not half the crime .
among them, no, scarcely ten per cent. the
crime there that exists in the same amount
of population in Christian nations-400,000,000. Their religion is as good as the
Christian religion, and the morals which
eonfucius handed down to them are equally
as pure as those taught later by Jesus ; and
they have not taken one life in war and
bloodshed where Christians have taken
thousands. So much for China.-D. M. B.,
Trcut No. 29.

IS THE TRUTH BEEKER A MILLIONAIRE !
D. M. Bennett to-day is estimated by
competent judges to be worth two hundred
thousand aollars. That l1e is a very rich
man, no one, not even h(mself, can deny ;
and every dollar has.been made out of Infidelity in these four years. · Of course, he
1:\aa worked early and late, published a
Yes; they are equal. They are superior.
great number of books, and eminently deThey set us an example in all "things. My
serves this great success.-Age of Reaaon.
several vidits to China are the pleasantest of
This, of course, is a back-handed crook my memories. No such people exist as
to head off the· Comstock defense fund. these Chinese and Japanese I They only
But as the Young Men's Concubine Associa- pay their doctors when they are well [ They
tion squad have backed down, the point is m11ke their josses out of wood and metal!
lost I Bennett's money frightens Comstock. They pay their debts every New Year's
From J. M. P:!!iEBLEB, Human Nature, He only goes for the poor, or those he Day ! They are the authors of the Golden
thinks cannot defend themselves! He stabs Rule I They are not constitutional liars like
London, England.
Hut.lson Tuttle is a gue'st so welcome to the ln the dark. He uses his "Obscene" stil- the Anglo Saxons I They are not meat
readers of this magazine, that no apologies etto in dark lanes. The idea of a man's eaters, tobacco smokers, nor alcohol bib·
are necessary to prepare the way for his in- rolling up this sum in fighting God is simply
bers I They are Dot gluttons nor whoretroduction, however frequent his visits. absurd, but why deny it P
mongers l They. are men of peace I No
Whenever he makes his appearance he is
You sa.y"I am to·day estimated by compe- wonder they call the bloody Christians
laden with rich presents; indeed the. man
himself, is an intellectual phenomenon, and tent judges to be worth two hundred thou· 'r outside barbarians 1"
one of the many fruits of the present wave sand dollars. Allow me to say your judges
But pagans are as big frauds as . Ch·l'isofinspiration is a production of incalculable a:re very wide or the truth. l am not worth tianB I Jews as gentiles t Infidels as believnear one-tenth pa.rt of' it. I will givo you
value-the ''Career of Religious Ideas."
'rhe work is so succlnctly written that it and your judges a good chance to make one ers t Money is .the base of the swindle I
would be impossible to give a fair notice of hundred and eighty thousand dollars; if History was a sand-marsh of :ghosts'! a
its contents'without a thorough perusaL It you will procure a party who will give me chaotic mass of gods I a Dismal Swamp of
is one of the most iustructive books that has twenty thousand dollars, I will sell him all hobgoblins I The ancient world was mac-.
yet appeared in the whole realm of pri'lgres- I have in the world, good-will, right and adamized with IJo.mstockism, Beecherism,
sive literature, and most valuable to there- title, and everythin·g'else, and quit the pub- and Tweedisml We must comm4ince &newt
former. It is indeed a hand-book of natural lishing business forever, and give yoii a
In -the language of a Westerfi poet:
religion, exploding as it proceeds all the ab- thousand dollars of the sum for finding the
surdities contained in the antiquated priestly custom,er.-D. M. B.
There are gods of wood and gods of.stone:
systems.
There are gods ot ivory and gods of bono;
POVERTY IS WEALTH I
are gods of iron and gods of brs.sa:
Never deny or defend l Always assert Thera
There are gods of poreelainand gods of &'lass.
Aerial Exploration.
and attack [ When they called me a mill- Some gods have fins, some gods )laVE! scales :
MR. EDITOll: My article In the Eanle. some ionaire, I gave up my five thousand debt- Some gods have horns, some-eo4.s )l,av,e tails;
time since, in relation to using balloons Ia burdened lots to Omaha for taxes! allowed Some ~~:ods <!rink wine, som~:fel!d o,~. gras.e.;
sear!lhlng for the North Pole, and making
Some god.e. ride clouds, so.JAe J;.~de ~n,ass,.-· 1 ' ,
e:s:plorations and discoveries In the Arctic re- the Woodhull and Lant judgments to go by
You should ride up Mount Ca:lv~ry~ h'iJ'l
default
I
took
a
two-dollar
room,
and
lived
gions, is stirring UD the mlnde of peoDle In

have, on a Jerusalem jackass, and compare
THI~t:COlU~On.
the turn-out with that of a Roman pope, an
Furnished with fuel by both White :Me;. and
English archbishop of London, or an Red. A paper o! intense interest-Hietor:v
American cardinal, to appeciate wl10 is the Legenf;!~Traditlon, lndhm Policies, Causes of
Ware, maAsacres, etc, Only vaoer of thll kind.
A JOINT DISGUSSION BETWEEN
servant, who is the master I
G. F. T.
H~m. A. B. Meacham, ex-Bupt, Indian A!·
faus, Ednor. Monthly, 16 pa~rea; $J.oo per
year. Samples l<l cents. A:ddresB ·c..unell REV. G. R. HUMPRREY, Prerib't'n. Clergyman,
Geo. FranciS Train or~ranizing R-evolution I Fire. Box 19!9, Philadelphia, Pa.
8t2
Poychology checkmating Dllmonoiogy. ImOl!' NEW YORK, AND
mense audillnces proolainilng .Pictatorshlo.
Down with Hayes I Cromwellizs Congress 1
D. M, BENNETT, Editor of 'r~e Truth Seeker.
Death to Thisves I See the lJictatorl (dU!erent
speech each numb!3r; six nos. out; 2c; enos.,
It ~as conducted:in the coluinns ~f The T'ruth
loo; 20 nos., 26c; 62 nos., soc.) Remic ~'HE DICSeeker, a letter alternately from eaeh COiltestTATOR, Pnoonix House. Broadway and 12th
antappearina: each '\'leek, beltinnln~r April7,
l!t., New York.
·
lt6
J'S77) and closing Sevt.ll9, iB77, thus continuing
l):lst six .months. giving thi.rteen letters from
Humphrey and thirteen replles by Bennett.
GHOSTS! GHOSrrs! t GHOSTS!!
The ~ubjeots discussed were a.s roilows:
'send fl.ve cents for CoL, INGERSOLL'a lecture
PA'RT..f,,:flw relfLCive aefviCes of Uhristtanon ·• Ghosts,'' as delivered at Albany~ N. Y~.
Jan. 14,1878. Just out, flashing with wi& and
OF
ity and Infidelity to Ammtdn Liberty.
genius. It is crammed with logic, arguments,
PART II.-The1•elatiV88ervieesofChristiansarcasms and facts. It is beautiful, it is grand, FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS.
and more. it is true. Only five cents. With a Forms for organizing Societies Forms for Oon- ity and Injid,e'titg ~o Learning and Science.
llhQJ;ogra:Dh of Its eloquent author for fifteen stitutions ~tnd By-laws, ~r Funeral Senices, ·PART III.-ls there. a stTonger proliaiJility
cents. With cabinet sizll .of the same, thirty
Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obitn- that the Bible is di1!ine than tt.at Infidelity is
oents.
N otlces, Epitaphs, Wl.lls, etc. Also, nearl:v t1-ue1
"Ghosts and other Lectures." A new work ary Liberal
and Spirituwistia Hymnil or!.a'inal •
by Col. Ingersoll, soon to be Issued. Send me 600
and
selected; for Public Meetings, Funerals,
The !llscussion has excited a large share o~
stamD. and as soon us the bo.:>k Is out, will Social
Gatherings,
etc.;
lltC.
The
whole
aup].)leInterest,
both
believers and unbelievers.
send you descriptive eircular and price there- mented by a fine selection of Recitations, com- and as both among
sides are fairly presented, it Is
of. Sllnd threeccent stamp for Catalogue of prislng ma.J!y of the finest poetical g:eBis in the suited to readllrs
of
all
shades of o p)nlon.•
Books, Traots, Photographs, eto.; .also,·club language, Dilia.'rly ooo pa~res, at the extremely .. The New York Advooal~.
!L pap13r having a
rates for Liberal aud scientific newsvavers low price of 75 cants in cloth. The price is made verr extenaiVEj, circulation; in speaking of the
and oeriodioals. Address, E. c. WALKER,
low, so that every family can have a CQPY. Let ·volume,.says, Perhaps,a.. m. ore able and .ex6t6
Lock Box B. F!orence. Iowa.
none tail to have it.
D. M, BENNETT
.ha;us~~vepr~s,~nt!ltiop. of both sides ot t~e great
ltll Eighth St. New Yo~k.
Questions wlilcli Imve agltateiJd the Civilized
=='=-=-:-=:=-":::::-:-::::::-c=-===..:::.:::!.'~:.!!..===- world for centuries has never·been wade. ·At
LECTURES,
WE WANT an agent In every town. a.ny.rats,inthisvo)ume"~y.illbefoundaperfect
Easy work at hdme. Write now a!!cdwe magil.z.iilll or ~toteh<iuse·oratgumeut!i,pro and
BY MRS. CLARA NEYMAN.
wlllstartyon. $8&dayeuretoaiL SIMI'· con, whl'ch e,ver)i·hitelligent ·man arid woman
This talented lecturess will give the follow.
soN & SMITH, oo Cortlandt St., N. y, 81 sho-uld petiuo'e with candor and,wi han earnest
Ing lectures, at a reasonable com.pensation,
RIFLES,. SHOT- tHINS, R;EVO~YERS, desire :to arrive at. sound c.onc usions on
before Liberal audiences, as mav.he desired:
sent C. 0. D. for examination all chargee paid. themes of the hig_hest importance to all manNo risk; no humbu~r. Write for catalogue. Ad- .kind; . . Ligb.t 1s wh!lot we :pe.ed•. Let.tlle.con1. German Skevticism.
tlress GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS. Pitr.a- trq'{e;r~~es~~;gceed. lj!lt:~heblows dEJscend upon
2. WhatisTrlleRsli~rion?
burgh, P:t.
Bmo~7
the .error·disp~lling anvil. Let th'e sparks fty
3. Woman's Reform Work in E11rope.
.
iil'all' dfrecitrons from' the ·heated steel. The
Address
MRs. CLARA N~EYMAN,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..::9-=-7-=M=.a.iden Lane. New York.'
"THE STAR OF :Q;OPE,"
t~~N!: i~h~~~ol'~etr~t~J1!nfe!~~Jn:n b~f1 i~:
A monthly oaper, devoted to Lioeral Oom- great Questions otthAday, whether of Finance,
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT. muntsrn and Labor Reform ~n .general. Pub- .Science, Politics, or 'll.ellgion. and dlaousslon
llslled by tile Espei-an:z;~ Communjty, Urbana. ·Will elici,t.it,r~, Let evarl"J.le.rson -.o:ho feels ~he
Send 25 cents to DB. ANDREW STONE, T~oy, N. Neosha county, Ran. Specimen ilOllY free. aHg)l~est .lntllreat In .theologl!lal QUestion~.
Y.. and obtain a large, highly-illustrated book· Send lor it.·
· ·
.
2t&
'whetb.llr ·on pn& ~>ide or' 'the other.· read: the
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. Also
'Rumphre!"~BerinettDiseuseion. · ·
· ·
. ·
The N3\v Gospel of Health for $1,25. a masterly
A thick 12mo volttine of'5~o v.ages, well boun,d
work on progressive medicine and healing by
sent, oost-paid\ to any address. for the low
ma~rneWnn, 519 pages, illustrated with 120 cuts
vrlce.of.one dol ar.
·
·
,· .
!or P'lrsonal manipulations, exvlauatory of
Address
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher
the sublime science of healing wJthout medi. ·
·
·
lU]li.:lhth ,St.. New· York.
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THE TRUTH SHKER COl-lECTION

THE OUTCAST.
By WINWOOD READE author of "Martyrdom
of Man.''
This Is hie last work. Mr. Reade was unquestionably one of the ablest writers of the
present century. His" Martyrdom of Man" attrMted extraordinary "ttentlon Jn EuroDe and
in this country, for ita ability, brilliancy and
boldness. This last work is regarded wllh
equal favor. The English edlti2n was published at two dollars. Wfl give It en.ire for
TIDRTY OENTS IN PAPER.

ASTROLOCYa
PBoJ'. LISTER. Astrologer,

&05 W. 23d st.. New
York. «years' practice. 27 in Bosr'lln, Can be
consulted by letter, Send for Ofrcular.• A(Idress
alrlettere 505 West 23d st.. Ne<V.York City•.
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SEEDS.

ISTORY OF . THE ,QONFLIO'l' BETWEEN
·
RELIGION AND SOIENCE, · Truly one of
the most valuable works that, hava a.J)pearP
w:fthjn the. last ten years. Bi: l'Bol!'. DRAPER.
Price. Sl. 75.
. ·
.
per day at:. hom,!'!.· Saml!les
W
WOrth $~ fi'ee. :BTIM'l-ON. &i ~ •.
.Portland; R.ine.
.·
· 11
RO AND CON .OF SUPERNATURAL RELIGION; or an anewflr,to' the gnestlon. Hli.ve we
a SupiJrna.turally-Beveliled~ lJI v1neb~Insl)ired
and . Miraculously·Attestea Belillioli tn· the
World? By E. E. G17ILD,
Untverswlst oler·
Panst. 110. eenta:
150 cents.

H

Best and ·cheapest in America; or
Money Refunded• ..
. Buy dlre!lt !rom Grower, postage or exoress
paid, and get fresh, true, and reliable seeds,, I
can and shall beat any firm in America jn
quality and low orlce·s. BeautifuJ.illustrated
Seed Catalogues and Garden Guide tref\.
Address
· R. H. SHUMWAY,
10t5
Seed Growflr, Rockford, Til,
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SPERMATORRHIEA

should be iii the bands of those suffering from
this LIFE-WASTING DISEASE. It is an external
lii>vlicat!on, and has thoroughly and verma·nently cured ·ovcr one thousand aases, and
some of them were In a terribly shattered condifion; had been. in tile insane ,asylums, many
had falling-alckness-fits; others on the verge
of consumvtlo n, while otbRrs again had becoine foolish and hardly able to taka. care of
·ST·'
.'ED.
thllmseive~. For further iuforroation.addcass,
'with stamo. Vineland N.J., whr•re Dn .. FEL·
LOWS IS permanently located, Hnd obtain his
privateciroular,wlth ouressworn to. which Is
· ·· ·
'·
·
; · . : '.
' · · :
· ·
t unimveaeha!JI!l testimony to the doctor's skill
.A.ve~l- neat and l!~t'ert!lintn:g volunie·. gtvhig ~~~~v~1~~~bi~1~y.:~.. ~ cf~ri;!~~~~ ~r ~17"Jl~:~!~~"
beautiful 'dilsorlptions' :or life. ocout~ittlons. SPERMA.TORRH<EA..
:
.m •
etc;, -In the St>irft :World. Dictated by the . ~ 'J'ERMS WJ;TRIN. THII BEAO~ OF ALL."U
sviritof.PellCY B;·Randoh:>hlthroug.b the .mediumsb!p of Mrs. Francis H. McDougal and Mrs.
BOOK BUYERS
Lu:na Hutchinson of California, With a steel" · '
vi ate enli'ravin~r of• Dr. Randolp.b.
·
Aud all who wi~h. to subscrlb.e to perlodlca!H
,Price$r.w, post-Ds.ld by.mall. . .
should sand 15 cenll'l for No. 16 of TbeEvolu·
.
, D.ld;•. .B;J!:NN~TT
tlon. Addr"'"s
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Advice Free, 49:) Broome Si;, N-.Y.
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MRS. ANNIE BESAN
..
FIRST LETTER TO "THE EVOLUTION."
is in No. 17,. A letter .or an. article by this
gifted .and beautiful. Freethinker 'Is exv¢pted
for every number of. The.Evalution for 1878.. ·
No.17,also contains" Ecce.ntriclti~e 9f .Genius in marl'Jage,". by Sara A. Underwood·;
"Sunday- schools," bj: T •. P, Wilson. M> D.;
"L11w.of o~vitala.nd Labor," by Prot. Watkins;
"Protestantism and Science," by Prof.,,Grote;
There are also two leaders· on the Olllnese
Quest!on and other .literary articles and're~
views. A.monfl the· latter. "Isis .Uuve!led,"
and" The Kabbala."
·
The EPoh~tion is 15 cants Der number, .$1.~0
Der year, with a $1.50 book t<> every new subscriber. Bllnd 15 cents for No. 17, with list. of
100 premiums Address the DUblisher·.
·
•
'
ABA K, BUTTS,
-..::2~t5=====:::;:===3=6:D:.·:ay~S~tr~e~e:t:,N=.~y~,..,
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READER, that little-cottage contains one of
th'll ohoioea.t libraries in tire country. 'I bliY
my boeki! of J; FRANCIS RuGGL&S, B!blhYpole,
Bl'onson, Mich •. ·Rare 0. P. works e. st~ecialty,
'Lists tor stalin;).·
··
·" 'Still

No. 13,9'EighthStreElt, New York,

(A'fe'W doors East ot Broadw-ay.)

A ·certain cure for Headache, Constipation,
Piles. Stomach, Liver or K:idney Diseases,
Weakness,&~. 25oents:per bottle'• Incurable
mtse3 solicited ·and cured. or moneY refunded.
Thll same ingredients put up in powd&rs to be
e.ent by mall. Sample bottle. circular; and. 26t5

Iron~·clad·

Series.
C:onta.

THE, POSITIVE THINI{,ER,
Ownedand'llrlblished bythaNewYork Liberal Pablishing CompanJIII· in· Science H!Lll
BuildingJ NC).'l41 Eighth street, ne'ar Broadway, G. L. Render"' and H. :B. Brown, edl-tors, Is an ~I~;!;! t-v; .. " "',!'!ly newspaper. de. voted to the. t!l'ree •• · ,, · 1 Luman intereats·True or Positlve'['h,o '. t· . rn.n,ust~;y, Imvrove~
a!ld Ha.ony HoiJl,e . 1, . 11 I · vocate the Reli
~<Ion of Humamty, c~o»l . :that, though there
are many churche~ .. ·1 sects, ther13 !s but OJ!.e
R~llgion ; that, wheu >CDara.ted from ·Superst1tion and based on tbesolld:roc.k, of,Scienceleaving thll barren fields of ntl.gation, doubt,
the unknown alld the un·k!lowable to metaphYSimans and the<!logians-wfll! ~hen, prov·
erh: _presented, unite mankind evllrYwhere.
furmsh in_struotion to Young apd old.~eaaMng
the tru!), .m order to ,do tha rlght-givin.g jnstrucUon and guidaD!Je from the cradle to the
gravl". The ··Positive T,hinker" is not the
organ Qf any society;s·ect or par~y. l;t a:ss~mes
the resoonsibility of all its utterances. It
hove~ to find ma;ny readers. wlt.hfn as. well
as outside the churches. It ·will do. more to
presentwhaUs tru.e than to r!dio'lile what is
false; to affinii c~:ather than deny; .o'uUd than
destroy ; to replace faith by coilvlctlo!ls-ltnd
1JarUoularly labor to make this :world .better
:and man harioier;. The first few Ii.ui'l'tJ)ers wP!
a.Dpea,r ,monthJy, until our su1:>scribers I'earn
its value, after'whlch It wllf be issued weekly,
Price ,ner .annum $1.50: !liX m·on:ths.'75 cents:
thre~ lil()nths.,40·,celi.fs,. To clUb£! o( tlve.$5;
to clubs of ten, and one to getter uo. ot club,
sto, po11tage free. Seni! for .. snmnla nifmbers,
Addr'ess the POSITIVE 'I'HINKEk, ·Sil!'Einoe
Hall. Building,
•N o. Ht. Eighth St., New. York.
. ....
' 3-t·!

1.-The Atonement, hrChas. ,Brad laugh .... _,.;...
ti
2.--:s·e·cular Responsibility, ·by George Jacoo IIolyoakc......
fi·
3.-ccChristian:ity a!lci Materialism Contrasted, by Un,dcrwood. 15
..f-Inftuence
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· 5.-.Tl.leEss.encc of Religion, by L. Feuerbacli, paper....... 50
6-,~Materialis~·,
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7..:....BuddhistNihilism, by Prof, ·Max lliiiller................ 10.
B.-The Religion of !nhumani(y, by Frederic Ihrrison ....... 20
9.-Relatiqn of Witchcraft to. Religion, by A. C. Lyall. . . . .. .15
· 10 ..:.-Epidemic Delusions,· by Dr. F; R J\Iarviu, paper........ 25
11.-TheJiriasc.uline Cross and Ancient Sex Worship, paper ... ·.50
·12;-The Principles of Secularism Illustrated. G. J.Hulyoakc. 25
13 ..:.-ESsnyon Miracles, by David Hume.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 10
l4.-The Lanii' Question, by Clins. Brad! aug h ... ; ... :........
5
15. ...,. Were Adam and Eve our, First Pnrents, by C. Bradlaugh.
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WIUT stronger breastplate than a heart
TAJO!l care of.the Dennies, and some other fel·
tainted ?-Bha.kspere,
low will take care of the vounds.
0LOOXB will li!O as they are set : but man,lr· 1 · TBE man who. had il. will of his own got on
regular man, is never constant. never certain. · finely till he found his wife had a won't of h&r
-Otwa.11.
• own.
Lu:'l' our ltves be like the snowfields, where 1 WHY don't se~e man run. a teleobona heaY·
our footsteps leave a mark but no stain.-Mme. en wards? Pos~lbly he migbt hear the angels
Swetohine.
slug,
THl!l wi~e are inatrnQted by reason. ordinary
To MAKill a good broil: Leave a letter from
mintis by experience, the stunid by necessity, one of your old .sweethearts where your wile
and brutes by lnstlnct.-Oicero.
can find it.
·
, hll'RUDENOE, silly talk. foolish vanitY. and
WHY was Robinson Crusoe's man Friday like
vain .curiositY are closelY allied : they are a rooster? Because he scratched for himself
children of one ta.mlly.-FontaiM.
·
and Orusou.
· Lu:T a man overcome anger' by love: let him
JosEPH was the a-entleman of Genesis: If
overcome evil by good: lt~t him overcome the Gen!lsfa In these days was dependent on gen&"reedy by liberality, the liar by truth.-Buddha. tlemen like Joseph, there wouldn't be any
How OFTEN in this world the actions that we Genesis.
condemn are the result of sentiments that we
THlil .Danburv News sr,ys: A Washington wolove and opinion> that we admire l....:M,·s. man has apl)!led to be avvointed a constable.
Jameson.
despairing of ever catching a man In any
How GLADL~ would I lead mankind from the other waY.
v~&ln prospects of life to !>roapects of innocence
A PAPEil says: "The school committee have
and ease. where every breeztl breathes health. decided to erect a new school-ho-use large
and every sound is but the echo of tranQuillity l enough to aecommodate :five hundred scholars
-Goldsmith.
five stories high."
IN ancient days the most celebrated t~recept
A SABATOG.t. belle, who six months a11;0 was so
whs," Know thyself ;" In modern times it has. languid that she could acarcely support her·
been BUPDlanted bythe more fashionable max- self at the altar.aow throws a fiat·lron :fifty·
im, "Know thy rielghbor, and everythine: five feet and hits her husband everY time.
about hl·m."-Johnson,
'' N:&VEB de anything you would not like to
GooD words do more than hard SDeeches, as see others do," remarks the Herald. Well, now
the sunbeams. without any noise, will make that's the worst yet. If. we wanted to marry a.
the traveler cast oft: his cloak, which all the girl, for instance. we wouldn't like to see some
blustering winds oould not do, but onl;y make other fellow marry her,
him bind it oloser to him.- Leighton.
"SIB.'' said a Yankee," you promised to vote
IT Js easy in the world to live after the tor my bill. "Vell." said the Dutch member,
world's opinion; It Is easy In solitude to live "vot if I did?" ··Well, sir, you vote¢ again:.t
after your own: but the great man Is he who. it." "Vel\, vot if I did?" "Well, sir, you
In the midst of the crowd, keevs with Derfect lied t" "Vell. vot if I did?"
sweetness the independl'nce of solitude.-Em.
To Wivu:s.-Don't YOli ever believe that your
trion.
Ill' men wound you with injuries, meet them husband gets drunk on hill own book. rt•a·hts
with patience : hasty words rankle the wound. intimate friend who pries his mouth open with
sort la.ngnall:e dresses it, forgiveness cures it, a crowbar and pours the champall:ne i.JJ.tO him
and oblivion takas away the scar. It is more by the basketful.
"MoTHlilB." said a little urchin, whi:m he caine
noble by silence
avoid an Injury than by
hOme," I have heard such a· smart preacher!
&r&"ument to overcome it.-Beaumont.
He stamped and made such a noise, and than
INFINITK toil would not enable you to swaep he got mad: he shook his fist at the folks. and
away a. mist : but by ascending a little, you there wasn't a.:eybod:v dared go ull and :fight
may often look over It altogether. So it is with him.
ottr moral imDrovement ; we wrastle :fiercely
OVER a bridge at Athans, Ga., was the follow·
with a vicious habit, which could have no bold
uDon us if we ascended Into a hhther moral at- lng: Any Derson driving over thfll bridge in a
fa11ter
Dace than a. walk shall. I! a white person.
moapbere.-He!ps.
be fined :five d_ollars, and if a.. negro, receive
WEAT renders man unjust? Are not error~> twenty-five lashee,lia.lt.the penalty to be be·
and prejudices the causes. of the abuses of stowed on the informer.
Dower? It you really wish to prevent the
A GUEST at a hotel found a lady's nlght.gown
oommlsslono! iniustice, you must firstrempva
error and prejudice. Any one intrusted with in his room. and went to the clerk with It, BaY·
power will abuse it It not also animated with !ng, "Look a here, mister. this Is a hollow
the love of truth and virtue, no matter whether mockery, a d'!llusion, and a snare. If you can't
be be a prlnc!l or one of the peoDle.-Fontaine. :fill it un. I don't want the darne,d thing in my
room/'
How MAn bitter thoughts does the Innocent
AT THE Jewish charitY fair in Philadev.liia,
man avoid t s.,renity and cb,\lerfulness are Instead of raffiing for cakes, sliDDers, and
his .tJOrtlon. HoDe 1s continually pouring its smoking.caps, tbey take chanaes for $2,dOO In
balm into his soul. His heart is at rest, whilst Government bonds. a $600 piano. a 1250 horse. a
others are &"Oaded and tortured by tlte stings triP tl11ket to Paris, and other such userul
of a wounded conscience, the remonstrances things.
and risinKs up Of principles which they can'
THE second night after her :first husband ~led
not forget; p!!r[)etually teased by returning
temptations, DerpetuallY tormented bydefeatlld she sat by the open chamber window five hours
wafting for the cats to begin :fighting in the
reaolutions.-Pa!ev.
back yard: She said." This thing of going to
IT is not possible to found a lasting Dower sleep without a quarrel of so mEl kind is so new
upon Injustice, Derjury, and treachery. These that I can't stand ltl Let me alone till theY
may, Derhavs. suoceea for once, and borrow begin: then I can doze oft: gently!"
for awhile !rom hODS a gay and :flourishln10
ap[)earance, But time betrays their weakness, ·As YBAR after year rolls Into the great sea or
and they fall into ruin of themselves. For, as the past, and a man draws nearer and nearer
in structures or every kin,j, the lower Darts the great port of death, he becomes more sadly
should have the greatest firmness, eo the con vlnoed that red flannel wra DPers will shdnk
~~:rounds and Drincloles of actions should be in spite of the best efforts of the washerwoman.
This is why it Is so difficult to distinguish a
just and true.-.Demosthenes,
last year's wrapper from a ooral neoklace.
OBIUBTIJ.Ne had not better attempt to arouse
the old spirit ot persecution for opinion's
IN VACATION.
sake: and I am Pleased to believe that but few
When I met her at a party,
of them are sufficiently assinine to attempt it.
Dead in love I fell at sight;
Among Christians are BOmB or m.y warmest
For her beauty was bewitching,
friends, and I know that they are keenlY alive
And her conversation bright.
to the fact that it Js by the merciful and wise
provisions of a Liberal and lnlldel ConstituSo I did my best to Dlease her,
tlon that all the rights of faith and belief (howChatted on all sorts of things;
ever foolish) are vouchsafed to the most
Told her of our life at collell:e.
humble, but Jet no one Dresume to think that
With some slight embelllshln~rs.
ths rotten and retrograde cause of Christian· "How do you." she asked, "like Cambridge?".
lty oan be unified by an effort to staY the · "0," I said, "the town will do;
waves o! intellectual proJness.-Dr.E.B. Foote.
Though~ to tell the truth, its ll:lrls are
'
Rather homelY, and so blue t"
YEs; I am an Infidel. and Droud am I<to be
Fool I was 1 I saw my blunder
called so. I have foHnd the "pearl of neat
When her lip began to curl,
price." The way, the truth, and the light are
And in coldest tones she answered,
mine, and oh I how dearlY do I enjoy them l
.. Yes, sir; I'm a Cambridge girl."
The ~~:rand old world never seemed halt so full
-Harvard Orimson.
of love, hal)piness, and beauty before. I never
realizdd how intrinsically valuable was life ·AN EssA~ oN WoM.t.N.-The undomesticated
and nil its 11ccompantments whlle I believed editor of the NewDort Loca! thus relates_hls
the world to be only God's footstool, and full of matrimonial ex.tJerience: A woman Is a milthty
woe, sin. and misery; covered with thorns, handy thing to hava about the house." She
swamps, o.nd briers, and slclmess. disease, and don't cost any mora to keep th1,1.n you will give
death lurking In every corner, with scarce a her, and sh!l will take a great Interest ln:.tou.
redetJmfng feature to make it blessed and be- If you flO out at nillht, she'll be awake w)len
loved. It seemed but an abiding-Dlace in which you get home, and then she will tell you all
to prepare ourselves for a future life in some about yourself-and more too. Of oourse·she
unknown and unknowable future. I now feel, will know just where you have been, and what
when I look upon the Door dUI)ed and credu- keDt you out so late, and will tell you; yet right
lous ones around me. who dare not seek out· after she gets through telllug you that. ehewlll
side of their Bible and Church creeds for any ask you where you have been and what kept
lill:bt or informo.Uon wba.tev11r, that I have be· you oat so late. And after you tell her, and
come of a d!Jr.,rent order of beings-been born she won't believe yon, you musn't mind that:
anew into a h'a-her and batter state of exist· and II. atter golnl!' to bed, she says she hasn't
ence. and I long to lift all others up to this closed her eyes the whole- night, and keeps UD
beautiful realm of thought and this glorious the matinee two hours longer and won't go to
state of Dure katJpiness and ever progressive sleep when she has a chance, you musn't mind
i!l-owled&"e.-Mra~.E• .D. Bler;ker,
that either; it is p.er nature~
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Qts. SENT POST PAIDAT'THEPRICESANNEXED.
1. DISonssiOn on Prater. D. M:. Bennett and
.
·
two Olergymen,
d
BY D. M. BENNETT.
2. Oration on the Gods. lnif:ersoll. •
10 1 ·
·
3,. Thomas Paine.
'·
~ A~~;e of Reason. Paine. Paper covers.
25
·._ ArrliJgnment of the Ohuroh. Ingersoll.
1
,'.
".
"
Cloth
"
50
6. Heretics and Heresies.
"
II
'
" and Ex. of Pro.P_h. PaDer 50: cl.
7~
1. Humboldt,
"
1 A Few Days In Athens. Frances Wright.
71
7. The Storr of Oreation. Bennett.
·
1 ADoct·yph8.J. N.ew Testament.
1 ~e
e. The Old Snake Story,
"
2, An Eye Ovener. Paper, 10: aloth,
7~
9. The Story of the Floo~
"
1: AntiQuity of Christianity. Alberl@r.
25
10. The Ple,gues of.E&'YJ)t.
"
2 ! AnalYsis of Relie;lous Belief. Viscount
11. Korah, Datham, and Ablram.. ' f nnett,
2 I
Amberly, ss.oo, ~.011,.and' ·
·
4 50
12. Balaa.m a.n4 his Ass,
"
2 I ApDles of Gold. Susan .t1. Wixon.
1 50
lB. Arraignment of PrJestoralt.
&I Anii-Theolr;g:lca.J LectUJ;eB. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo
u.. Old Abe and Little Ike. BY.\)hers.
8 AnUo.ulty and Duration of the World.
25
11, Come to· Dinner,
2 Astronomy and Wonhi"' of the Ancients,
2u
18, Fog Hol,'n Documents.
"
2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works,
·
27.00
11. The Devil Btill Ahead.
"
·
21 Adventures of Elder TrJptolemus Tub.
15
lB. Slil)ped UD Allain.
"
Bible ip. India. J acolllot,
2 OG
111. Joshua Stopvlng the Bun and MOOJl', D.
Buckle's History of Olvillzatlon. 2 Vols., avo. 4 oo
M. Bennett
.
6 Burgess-Underwood Debate, 50 and
so
20. Samson and Ilia Exololts.
Bennett.
:1 Bible in the Balance, Flab.
1 01>
21. The Great WrestlinJI' :Matoh.
"
ll ·Bacon's Novum Ors::anum.
~ l}(l
:12. ·Discussion with Elder Shelton. "
10 Bha~CVad-Gita, or Dialogues of Christna
23. Be_ply_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
and Arj!).nn.,
,
"'1 76
D. M. Bennett.
B Buechner's M.an, Present and F11.ture.
<. oo
Ohrlstians at Work. Wm. McDonnell.
11 Ohrlsttanity before Christ. Craven.
·
~5
211. Discussion with Geo. Snode, Bennett.
5 Chapters from the Bibles of the Ae:es.
·1 50
20. UnderwQ.od's Prayer,
1 Criticism on the Theollglcalldea of Deity. 1 oo
!17. Honest fJuestlons and Honeat Answers.
Childhood of Rel!,gjon. Olodd.
, · 1 25
D. M. Bennett.
11 Childhood of the World. Clodd. 40 and
60
28. Alessandro di Oagliostro. a. Sotheran.
10 Ohrlstlanlty and Materialism. Underwood.
16
:111. Pa.lne Hall Dedication Address. B. F.
Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle,
. 1 oo
Underwood.
2 Conway's Sacred Anthology.
4 oo
so. Woman's Bights &Man's Wrongs, Syphers. 2 Oolenso on the Pentatenci;!: Abstract or.
25
81, Gods and God-houses.
"
2 Devil'ePulpit, Rev. Robt. ~.mylor.
2 oo
s2: The God's of Su~rstltion and the God of
Dlegesls
''
•
2 oo
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
8 Denton's Irreconc!lable Recordl'l,
10
88. What has Christianity Done P !'reston.
s
"
Our Planet, Past, Present, and
S.. Tribute to Thomas l'a.!ne.
"
2
Future
1 60
311. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
Radical Rhymes.
1 20
8&.. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
•
2
Who are Christiane, Deluge,
117. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus. D.D.
1 Denton's Oommon Sense Thoug_ht.!"J Be
88. Ohrlstlanltr not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. s
ThyeelfA What Is Rill'ht? man's
89. The True Ba.int. S. P. Putnam.
s
True oaviors. Sermon from
4.0. Bible of Nature us, The Bible ot Men. J.
SilaketJere's Text, God Provosed,
Syi!.hers.
8
Spiritualism True. Orthodoxy
n. Our Ecclesiastical Gentry,
Bennett. 1
False. 10 cents each.
loll, Elijah the Tlshbite.
"
~ DraDer's Conflict between Religion and
1.3. Ohristianlty a Borrowed System.
"
s
Scienea,
1 T5
"- Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 2
"
Intellectual Develotlment of Eutt. Elislia the Prol!het. Benn~tt.
s
rop!l 2 vols.,
8 oo
4.6. Did Jesns Really Exist? "
3 Darwi'n's Ortgln of Sp~cies
.
2 oo
4.7. Crueltl'and Credulity of the Human Race.
"
Descent or Man, Cfmvr'd Ed.J . s 00
Dr. Daniel Arter.
·
11 Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt,
1 60
48, :Freethought in the Wes~ G. L. Henderson. 11 Einstein's Odgin of Religious Ideas, 9
1 oo
4o9. Senaible Oonclueions. J!i, E, Guild.
8 Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell,
eo & ao
~o. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett.
1 Errors of the Bible, Wright,
S6 & 6o
111. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leafiets. No.1.
5 Essence sf ReliR"Ion. Fuerbach. .wand
80
5~. Marples~ Underwood Debate Underwood. s Eight Solentlflo '.1\ ·Mts. .
20
~. Questions tor Bible WorshiPers. B. F.
Frothingham's L...,; Jon· of Humanity,
1 60
Underwood.
.
2
"
Ck.1 's Book or Religion.
1 oo
M. An O_pen Ll'!tter to Jasns Chris:~ Bennett. 5
"
Sto_rles of the Patriarchs,
1 oo
~~~. The Bible. Uod ·Disproved by .L"~ature, W.
"
Safest Creed,
1 60
E. Coleman.
8
"
Traneaenaentallsm In New
611. Bible Oontradlotlons.
1
England.
2 5J
117. Jesus Not a Perfect Character. Underwood. 2 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature.
2. o 1
58, Proohecles.
·
2 Fiske 's Myths and lbth-JI'Iakers.
2 o1
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God Idea In History, Tuttle.
1 26
F. Underwood.
2 Good Sense. D'Holbach,
1 oo
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2
"
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3 26
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2 oo
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.
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"
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11 Hume's Essays and Treatises,
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"
Man's Place in Nature,
1 25
H. Wixon.
2
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a
"
' etc, Large Edition.
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25
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1 oo
77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
5 JosePhus' Complete Works.
ll 50
78. Christmas ani'l. Christianity. D.M.l'lennett. ti Johnson's Oriental Religione. evo.
5 oo
19. The Belatlons!Up of JesusbJehovah, and
John's 'Way.
·
111
the·VIre:in lf'ary. W. E. oleman.
2 Kneeland's Review.
1 00
80. Address on Paine's 1S9th Birthday. Ben· "
J:!ymns.
.
85
nett.
11 Koran, with Notf)s and Life of Mahomet.
2 1~
81. Hereafter, or the Half-way House. John
Le<lky's Rationalism in EuroQ~. 2 Vola.
<1 oo
Syphers.
. 1
"
HistorY of Eurol)ean Morals.· .
B oo
82, Christian Oourtesy, Bennett.
2 Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard, p 60; cl
?~
83. Revivalism Examined, Dr. A. G. HumLewes'BlograDhfcaiHfstoryofPhlloso[)hy, 8 eo
Dhrei•
11
"
Problems of Life and Mind.
8 oo
84., M{)ody s Sermon on Jlell. Rev. J. P.
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and
Hopps London.
2
Inner Life, each
160
e. Matter, Motlon.t_ Life and MiJid. Bennett. 10 Lubbock's Origin or Civilization.
2 oo
86, An Eno.ulry aoout God's Sons. "
2
"
Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo
87. Freeth ought Judged by its Fruits. B. F.
Lyell's Elements of Geology. no cuts,
s 40
Underwo<~d
1
"
l'rlnciples "
" 2 vols. and maDS, 8 00
sa. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E.
Monks and Popes. Albera:er.
1 oo
D.·Slenker.
8 Morley's Lfe of Voltaire,
2 oo
89. Logic of Prayer. Oharlee StePhenson.
a Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade.
8 00
uo. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordates.
2 Feeble's All Around the World,
2 110
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Uaderwood.
1
"
Seers of the Ages,
2 10
92. The Bible; Is it Divinely Inspired? Dr.
Plato'sDivineandMoral Works!
2 2n
D. Arter.
11 Pro and Con of SuDer natural Be iglon. ao & Go
us. Obtaining Pardon for Bins. Hudson
Physical Man, Tuttle,
1.110
Tuttle.
.
1 Paine's Common Sense.
12
u. The Ne:w Raven. Will Cool)er,
11
·•
Oris is. Paper, 50; cloth
so
911. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett.
10
Rights of Man. PaDer. 60 ;. cloth
so
96, Ichabod Orane PaDers.
10
Thpologfcal Works. with .tJOrtrait 110
97, Special Frovfdences' W. S. Bell,
2
'
"
DatJer.
1 oo
us. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Slenker.
11
Polltical Works, cloth.
1 ~o
IV. Do the Works of Naturl't prove a Ore"
Great Works Comvlete. Crown oc· ·
ator? Saiota.
~
tavo, with llfe and vortralt.
a
100. The Old and the Nlilw. B. G. Ingersoll.
11
''
Political Works, steel portrait.·
1
101. 110th Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
"
Life. b.¥ Oalvln Blanchard with
Birthday. Bennett et als.
11
portrait l'aDer 110: cloth
711
102. The Old Religion and the New. W. S.
Parturition without Paln,~r
1 00
Bell.
1 Plain Home Talk and medical Common
lOS, Does the Bible Teaoh us all we Know,
Senee1 E. B. Foote, M1D.. ·
1 110
Bennet.
,
2 Proctor's B1x Lectures on astronomy,
. 20
10l. Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 Reason, the onlY Oracle of J\'Ian.Etban Allen
60
1011. Dooo.denoe of Christianity. Oapphro.
2 Byntagma Taylor
1 oo
106. Franklin, WMhlngton and J etferson. Un·
System of Nature. D'Holbach,
2 oo
belieYera. Ben~ett, :
2 Self-Oontradictions of the Bible,
2~
107. The Safe Bide. H. B. Brown.
5 StudYin!f. the Bible, Mrs. Blenker,• ·
76
108. ·The Holy Bible a Historical Hum.bU&',
Spencer B (Herbert) Entire Work,
S. H. Preston.
1 Strause' Old Faith e.nd New,
2 OD
1011. Ghosts. Ingersoll •. 4 PI!·
6
"
New Lite of Jesus 2 vole .•
noo
110, Matei'lallstio PraYer. Bennett, 4. DD.
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IJoles and g[lippings.

A LONG STRETCH ON PBAYING.-A woman Was
found in the German church at Madison, Wis·
consln. Tue1iday morning. who had been shut
up there two day~. The authorities thought
T:a:~n most·pious blacksmilh has at least one her insane. and took her to the pollee station.
She claimed that she was In the church -prayvise.
from 8 disease.
THE Rev. Joseoh Cook's style of swearing- ing in the hope of being cured
,.
.. BI-ology!"
SINGE our last, another heavy defalcation has
THE ministers of Pittsburgh and its vicinity come to light on the part of good. pious. Bapare disousslng the need of better marriage- tist Brother Turney, of a Wall-street bank.
who stole nearly $300,000. and was enabled to
license laws.
keep It covered for 11ome thrseyears. His piety
T:a:m days are growing longer, aRd this will and religious activity were his most consplcgive meddlesome veoole more time to mind uous charaoterlstles. and these. perhavs.
their own business.
ought to make amends for his mistakes and
·
Tam ministers' meeting of San FraJ:wisco. shortcomings.
having apparently run short of subjects. has
OBAZED IN A REVIVAL.-A Methodist revival
begun to discuss divorce.
at Sylvania, 0 .• has just· been brought to an
T:a:K sermons on Hell continue. We are not abrupt termination by the· crazing of one of
superstitious. but is not this a remarkably the converts through religious excitement.
Wallace Cavell a. harness-maker, who had
oven wlnter?-Brooklun Union.
attended the m'estings for· a week or more.
StsTEB TowNsLEY, a new evangelist. Is vigor· and, in the techniQue of the church, expressed
ously working among the reprobates of Mid- hope of converliion; but the exoitement of the
dletown. Vt. Her eloQuence.meets with grati· meetinas worked upon his peculiarly suscep(yin~~: results.
·
tlble, morose temoerament, and one night he
THE ladies who brought aharges of impro- broke out into a jargon that disclosed him to
vrlety against the Rev. David Wells of Wash- be a raving maniac. He attended the meetings
ington. D. O•• havereconsldered and withdrawn several nights more. and on Bun day night, in
response to a reQuest from his friends, the
the charges.
·
meetings in the church were discontinued.
A stNGULAB circumstance is said to have
taken olace in Boston. A man down there
T:a:K Christian Standard. which ls the organ of
absolutely fell in love with his own wire. until the Holiness PeotJle. and advertises pills.
she removed her veil.
.worm syruos, liver regulators. and other nosQuEER fellows those Sunday school mission- trums, defends itself bl' saying that it needs
money which these advertisements bring
adell in Iowa. One of them writes that. not- the
withstanding corn husking and deep mud in in order to keep up its existence. But it
admits that the advertisements are not wholethree sinners have been converted.
some Sunday reading. It suggests that the
Zion's Herald. throws hot shot into the camtl columns of genuine holiness reading wh!ch it
of what it calls "lawless evangelists." and says gives are as much as any Ohristlan wants to
that such 11ersons are "grievous wolves." It read on Sunday, and that the patrons of the
calls on all judicious pastors to keep the wolf paper oan read about the nostrums and other
from the door of the church.
things on almost any week day. It "finally
TllE church of Llaufairpwllgwyngyllgoger- aud forever" dismiilses the Question, however,
tys!Jiogogogoch, in Wales. is vacant. and It is as it Is evidently an unplea~ant one to discuss.
suggested that the Rev. Mr. f'iaratanatlssatar·
THE Ezaminet· and Ohronicle discusses some
runanse, now looated in New England. would of the things whioh hinder Christianity, and
be a good man to fill the vacancy,
especially In New Brunswick. New Jersey. It
BBEOHEB says there is no hell. There may be n~~orrates about how a revival in that city cuino more for him. Let's see-hay fever. Ellza.- minated In a general condition of good feeling
beth, salarY down twenty-five per cent., vew among the various denominations. All was
rents down fifty per cent •• and lectures down going on swimmingly, when all of a s.udden
forty per cent.-isn'tthat helllsh enough?
some gushing brother suggested a union aommunlon service. This drove the Close-OomNEW HAVEN Is busyerBcting an lmmensetem- munion Bavtists away In frightened ind!gnaporary building for the use of Moody and tion. and introduced confusion into the loving
Sankay. whose services are to begin there on ranks of the rest of the brotherhood. Thus,
the third Sunday in March, Ths building, says the Examiner a11 d OhrO'nicle, the progress
which wlil cost $6.ooo, will seat 5.ooo persons.
of Christianity in New Brunswick was binTHE best savings bank heard from lately Is a dered by tning to make tbeBaptiAts commune
snow-bank on !llount Washington. Sergeant wHh other peovle when they did not want to.
Oone, who was going down hill fo~:ty miles an
TllE Congregational brethreu are having a
hour,lost his balance and was deposited in the spirited time discussing whether or not they
bank. His life wa.s saved. but it took some time constitute a denomination. Some of their
to restore his circulation.
leading men hold that they do, while others,
WElLE he was counting over the collection just as aminent, maintain that they do not,
money on Sunday last. the deacon of a Wash· One of the principal associations has recently
lngton church found an old and faded piece ·of been discussing the conundrum, "What co apaper which, beina- unfolded, proved to be his stitiltes a Congregational minister?" No satown nearly outlawed note for S30 a.nd Interest, lsfactory answer has as yet been given to this.
which tha holder. unable to colleat. had turned and. as things now stand, the outlook indicates
Into the treasury of the Lord.
that the brethren will have to give it up. Both
TRE Oakland Oongregatlonal church in'Ohi- of these dlscnssions hav.e arisen out of the
cago ran down in finances so low as to be be- somewhat anomalous condition of sundry
yond the reaoh of Brother Kimball's elo- Oongrega.lional ohurches in· Brooklyn. The
Quence. The l:JOOr concern ie now disbanded. QUestJon as to the ministry grows especially
and over Its remains may be written," Gone. out of the application of a. youn10 clergyman.
but not forgotten," for the creditors wlll re- who Is entirely without ecclesiastical stand·
meinber It if nobody else does.
lng. to be reaognized :as a Congregational
minister in the Olty of Ohurches, ·
RlliVIVAL in Little Rock, Ark. But it la~tS and.
·
Ungers on account of· the great amount of
SoME of the more eminent and high-Drlaed
. drunkenness in the place. A correspondent ministers are ju~t now preaching on hell in a
from there urgently asks for MurtJhY or some manner so reprehensible as to deserve out.other temil.erance atlostle, remarking that snoken and Immediate nbuke. They porn-'
whiskey is considered iu Little Rook as much pously announoe to their conllregatlons that
of a dally neoeJi!e.itY.as bread and. butter.
· 'they are. now about to preach on a snbjeot
which has been much discussed of late, and
So:r.rm of the German Baptists of the First .unskilfully handled by persons of oomparaG!"rman Baptist ah.urc~ of Willllimsburgh are tively little· e!\,uc~~;tlon: but that now they will
. very fond·ot beer. A treubla has been brewing utter views
it wQ.ich are the ~{en nine 1!-rticle
·tn the ohurah for some time beaause of this, and entitled to te11veat; In Broo'klyn a. few
hela-htened by· some· affairs. of personal and evenin~rll ago a dlstina-ulshed pv,lpiteer told
private dlftlculty. Oommittees have been a-p, his P!OVI~ .that h~.' .had not. yet. preaohed on.
pointed to calm the.troubles, but tbe ·etr&rves- hell,· and did not mean to do .so for a few
cence goes on with ma6h iiolence.: It is to be weeks to. 0 Iie•; a'nd' that while lt was belnll
bOiled that'the·commotlon will ev,d in troth~ ' : handled in· such. a sensational manner aa it
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now is. and especially by such a shallow person as his neighbor T--. he preferred keeping hands oft for a little while; but that when
he did -preach on the subject he would give
them something very earefully prepared and
BEN WAn II is still very sick,
well worth remembering. Hell Is a subject THE oftlce of the 7Tou Time• has burned.
which should bo handled wltn becoming
GIDEON J. WELLS, formerly Secretary of the
humillt.y, and even the most expensive minis·
ters ougbt to exercise common courte11y Navy, has died,
toward their less costly brethren In tbe treat
THE Oa.thollc Institute of Olncinnati has
ment of this most diftlcult of topics.
made an assi10nment.
,
THE Ravine Woolen Mills at South WilbraTErE doughty Anthony Comstock has just
added another feather to his cap. aJtother sprig ham. Mass •• were burned with content~.
to hiq laurels. by arresting Madame Res tell. of
THE weather for the oast week has been mild
this city, on the charge of vraotlcing abortion. and pleasant. The snow in this locality has
It Is not known whether or not Mr. Oom11took disaoveared.
has him'lel! fallen a victim to her unlawful
A sEVERE storm visited the vicinltv of Jackpractices. but it will be remembered 1hat some
time ago he wrote from Washington to sevAral sonville. Fla., attended with heavy winds and
rain
and hail.
physicians in this citY. representing that he
CANADA Is otrerlng trooos to England. It the
had been seduced and was "three months
gone"-whatever that .may mean-and thus latter gets Into a big fight with Russia, she
.there is a dark mystery hangfn~r over the will need the Canadians. ·
whole a1l'alr. It seems that he has bean known
THE winter is very unfavorable for making
to visit her seoretly several time11. and just ice. Not one fourth enough is yet gathered for
what pa~sed between them will probably re~ the cobblers, ice-creams. etc, for ne;!(t summain for!lver unknown. It is to be hoped by mer.
all good Ohrlstla~ people thHt he has sustained
FBANOIS MuBPHY. the temperance advocate,
n0 Dermanent l.ntur:v. A physician In this city
has remarked that Anthony himself Is the has been in Washington two weeks, attracting
worst abortion be ever met with. We are In large audiences and obtainin~~: large numbers
favor of givlnar the poor fellow a chance, He of sl~~:natures to the pl(ldge.
bas, as he confeese~.lost Drestlge lately, and if
MoRE asterold11 have been discovered. This
he can recov~r It by arresting this old lady of seems
to be a good year for them. Our little
slxty-flve summers. let him do so by all means. solar system turns out to be more tJOpulous
THE EASTERN QUESTION,
than was formerly supvosed.
NPedles and Dins. n.eedl<>s and pins!
THE Silver Bill is nearing its end In th·e SenWhen the wat's ended.1he trouble begins.
ate, and is soon to be put to vote. It will doubtSays Turkey; ··Our allies don't oare now a 'tess pass by a 1lecided majority, but it is feared
toss for us,
by some that the President will veto it.
And therefore we oare not who enters the BosOun dear Oardlnal McOloE!key has gone to
DOros,.u
Says England: "The ruin of Turkey is loss Rome to help elect a Pone. The wires bring
the intelligence that the conclave there assem·
for us.
And therefore the Czar must not enter the bled are already havln~~: a stormy time of it.
Bosporus."
THE trials and investi&'atlons of the LouislBulgaria. says: "The great Czar is the hoes ana.Returninll Board are creating great excite·
for us.
ment in political circles. The country will
And therefore we pray he may haY ten to cross doubtl-,ss be fully. convinced that American
for us."
politics are a rotten aoncern.
SaysAustrh: "Dim is our hone ontheBosTHK Pope, after a reign of thirty-two years
porus;
the sheep of Peter. has at last proved
Naught but. a oongrese can furnish a gloss over
his lntalllbility by dying. He was the best of
for us."
a long llne of pontiffs. and we hope he will
Says Bismarck : "The Russian caviar is the have a front seA.t and a well-tuned harp In the
sauoe for us,
heavenly choir.
The banQuet is spread on the banks of the
CHAELES BAXE:a. proJ:Irietor of a saloon 'on
Boeoorul!."
It seems. after all. that notbinll but phos- Light st •• Baltimore. fired two shots from a revolver at his wife. and immediately afterwards
phorus
Is a real and llenulne rhym& for the Bosporus. shot himself. causing (natant death. 'One ball
took pfl'ect in his wife's neck and the other in
It matters but lit1le who lifts the latch:
her left breast. It ls thought she may recovBr.
Just ooen the door, and you strike the match. Jealousy was the cause.
ANTHONY 00MSTOOX, after arresting Madame 0HABLES BBADLAUGH and Mrs. Annie Besant,
Restell, said he had several reasons for doing the Freethought advocato11, wao in June l11.st
so. and among others that several physicians were convict11d and sentenced to fine and imhad ur~~:ed him to that course. Bhe says the prisonment ana pollee surveillanoP, on the
physicians of this o,ity are jealous and envious charlt'e of prlntlnll: Dr. Charles Knowlton's
of the success she has met with and wish her "Fruits of Pbllosopby"-nronounced an imout of the way. so they can have the field to moral book-have been released from the senthemselves. It Is thought by some that Com- tence imtJosed, the Court of Errors havin&'
stock did not give the 1)rinoival reason for his dealded that the omission of the objectionable
arrestlngthe lady. He has met wltk poorer words complained of were fatal to the lndictsuacess this year than usual in funds for car- lllent. It is said that the case will go before
rying on his holy crusade &llainst Freel overs the House of Lordf:l.
and Freethinkers. though begging appeals
AN armistice was eigned bytheRu8~ an and
have been put forth in meetings and through
the city press ln the most touchin8' manner. Turkish foroes, and hostilitiea between them
A year ago he reoeived double what he did this have ceased, but the Russians have marahed
year. and two years ago It was more than ten on to Oonstantinonle and oocupled tile strong
times as much. As "Madame Basten Is very points commanding the city, so that rolally, the
wealthy and as Oomstock has half the fines .Turks are hi the l:JOBition of a conquered
imposed by the State courts on the cases he nation. Russia is able to command conditions
takes before it, it can be seen how a heaVJ and compel Turkey to sub.mH to them. Enll·
fine.agatnst the Madam would be of decided land, Austria, and other Eurooean powers repecuniary benefit to Anthony. He is a man gard Russia as having acted In bad faith ln
that does not wotk without a motive. It may takinll possession of Constantinople, and Engbe found that enough can be wrung from the land. esoea1ally, ill becoming very much excitlady torecnverate his waning fortunes. Prob- ed over it. An English fleet is being s'ent on to
ably few things would suit him better. than the Dardanelles, a pe>rtion having already
fobbing $5.000 or $10,0011 of her money. It would arrived there, )tnt the filultan has not given
help him to do so much good for Jesus. One consent for tliem to go to the city. The British
thin&' he will succeed in doing and: that is to power will insist upon her fteets goin!l' to the
bring law and justice into disrepute and to Qity, and uvon Russia's not oocupylng tt. The
render the spy an.d informer business, which Bnropean horizon now looks warfika. o.nd U
he Is so capable of Derformlng,mol'e Infamous the conflict beclns again it will be bloody aad
than it Is already,'
.. ' ·
· ·
10eneral.
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oratio~ of his story, and he would regard :Brown as Israel, who smote them, and chased them unto great

one of his principal witnesses.- But, on the contrary,
he says, "You never saw it." So, when a.m~n says,
He1l.
"I was _upon Mount Sinai, and there I met God, and
A LECTURE GIVEN BY COL. ROBT., G. INGERSOLl;. AT, he told me, 'Stand aside, and· let me destroy these
CHICKE~ING HALL' SUNDAY, FEB. 3,-1878. _
I people,'" ,and aJ~other man· says to him, "I was up
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : The idea· of hell was · upon a mountam, and there I met the Supreme
born of revenge and brutality on the one side, and·! Brahma," and Moses says, "That's _not true," and
cowardice on the other. In my judgment, the Amer- contends that the other man. never _did see Brahma,
ican people are too brave, too charitable, too gener- ~n? he c~ntends that Moses never did see God-that
ous, too magnanimous to believe in the infamous IS m my Jnd_g:.;uent proQf that they both speak tru~y.
dogma of an eternal hen. I have no respect for any . Ev~ry rehgwn then has cb~r¥ed every other rehghuman being who teaches it. I have no respect ~on mth havmg been an umrutiga~ed frau.d, and ye~,
for any man who preaches it. I have no respect for if. any man had ever seen the_ mtracle hrmself, hrs
the man who will pollute the imagination of· child- mmd would be p;repa:red to beheve that an·ot~er man
hood with that infamous lie. I have no respect_ for had se~n the same tbmg. .Whenever a man appe~ls
the man who will add to the· sorrows of this world to a miracle he tells what IS not true. Truth rehes
with that frightful dogma.. I have no respect for upon reason, and the undeviating cou_rs~ of all t~e
any man 1"'bo endeavors to put that infinite cloud, laws of nature. Now,. we have a rehgwn-th~t_Is,
that infinite shadow, over the heart of humanity. , I some I?eople ~ave.. I .d? not pret~nd to have re~rgwn
want to be frank with you. I dislike this doctrine, myse~t; l ?eh~':e m hvrng for thrs world:-that s
I hate it, I despise it, I defy it._ For a good doctrm~m hvmg here, now, to-day, to-mght-that s
many years the learned intellects of . Christen- my doctnne, to make everybody h:appy that ron can.
dom have been examining into the religions of other Now, let the futur~ take care of Itself, ~nd rf. I ever
countries in the world, the religions of the thousands touch the shore~ of another. world, I mll be JUSt. as
that have passed away. They examined into the ready and anxwus to get mto some remunerati:e
religions of Egypt, the religion of Greece, the relig- e~ployment as a~y~ody e~se. Now, we have got m
ion of Rome and of the Scandinavian countries. tbrs co~ntry a rehgwn whwb men have preached for
In the presence. of the ruins of those religions the about .erght_een. hundred rears, and just in proportion
learned men of Christendom insisted that those relio-- as thmr behef m that rehgwn bas grown great, men
ions were baseless, that they were fraudule~t. B~t have grown mean and oyick~d; just in pro portio~ as
·they have all pa~se~. away. While this was being they hav~ ceased to bt;heve rt, m~n hav~ becm;ne JUSt
done the Clmstramty of our day applauded, and and chantabl~. A~d If they ~eheved rt to-mght as
when the learned men got through with the religions ~hey On?e believed 1t, I wouldn. t be allowed to speak
of other countries they turned their attention to our m t~e 01ty .of New York. It rs from the c?ldness
religion. By the same mode of reasoning, by the ·and m:fidehty of t~e churc~es th~t I get my nght to
same methods, by the same arguments that they used pr~a~h; and I saJ: 1~ to therr credit .. Now we have a
with the old religions, they were overturning the rehgron. _yYhat IS r_t? They say m the first place
religion of our day. Why? Every religion in this tha~ all this vast un~verse was crea~ed by a Deity. I
world is the work of man. Every one ! Every book don~ know whether rt w~s or ~ot. I'hey say, too, that
has been written by man.
Men existed before had It not been for the first .sm_ of A~am there woul_d
books. If books had existed before men, I might never have been any_ devil m thrs world, and if
admit there was such a thing as a sacred volume. · t~ere ha~ been no dev1l there . would have been no
In my judgment, man bas made every religion and sm, and If there had been no sm there never would
made every book. There is another thing to which have peen any death. For my part I am glad there
I wish to call your attention. Man never had an was death in this world, because that gave me a
idea-man will never have an idea-except those sup- chance. Somebody bad to die to give me room, and
plied to him by his surroundings. Every idea in the when my turn comes I'll be willing to let somebody
world that man has, came to him by nature. Man e_lse take my place.. But w~ether there is ano~her
cannot .:Jonceive of anything, .the hint of which be bfe or not, If.there 1s any bemg who gave me thrs, I
has not received from his surroundings. You can shall thank h1mfrom the bottom of my heart because,
imagine an animal with the hoof of a bison, with upon the whole, my life has been a joy.
the pouch of the kangaroo, with the wings of an
N ?W, they say, becf!,use of this first sin all men were
eagle, with the beak of a bird, and with the tail of comngned to eternal hell. And this because Adam
a lion; and yet every- point of .this monster you was our representativ~. Well, I alw~ys had an idea
borrowed from nature. Everythmg you can think that my representative ought to hve somewhere
of, everything you can dream of, is borrowed from about the same time I did. I -always had an idea
your surro:undings-everything ! And there is noth- that I _should have some voice in choosing my repreing on this earth coming from any· other sphere sentat1ve. And if I had had a voice I never should
whatever. Man has produced it all; man has pro- have :voted for the old gentleman called Adam.
duced every religion in the world. And why? Be- Now, rn order to regain man from the frightful hell
cause each generation bodies forth the knowledge of eternity, Christ himself came to this world and
and the belief of the peopleat the tim(i it was made, took upon himself flesh, and in order that we might
and in no book is there any knowledge found except know the way to eternal salvation he gave us a
that of the people who wrote it. In no book is there book, and that book is called the Bible; and wberfound any knowledge except that of the time in ever that ~ible has been read, men have immediately
which it was written. Barbarians have produced commenced cutting each others' throats. Wherever
an~ always will produce, barbarian religions. Bar~ -~hat -~il;Jle bas be~n circulated, they have invented
barrans have produced, and always will produce, mquiSitwns and mstruments of torture, and have
ideas in harmony with their surroundings; and all commenced bating each other with all their hearts.
the religions of -the past were produced by bar- But I am told now-we are all told-that this Bible is
barians-every one of them. We are making relig- the foundation of civilization; but I say that this
ions to-day. We are making religions to-night. Bible is the foundation of hell, and we shall never
That is to say, we are changing them, and the religion get rid of the dogma of hell until we get rid of the
of to-day is not the religion of one year ago. What idea that it is an inspired book. · Now, what does the
changed it? Science bas done it ; education and the Bible teach? I am not going to talk about what
growing heart of man have done it. We are makino- this minister or that minister says it teaches; the
these religiQns every day, and just to the extent that question is "ought a man to be sent to etemal hell
we become civilized ourselves will we improve the for not believing the Bible to be the work of a Merreligion of our fathers. If the religion of one hun- ciful Father?" and the only way to find out is to read
dred years ago, compared with the religion of to- it; and as very few people do read it now-a-days I ;will
day, is so low, what will it be in one thousand read a few passages. 'l'his is the book to be read in
years?
our schools in order to make our children charitable
If we continue making the inroads upon orthodoxy and good; this is the book that we must read in
which we have been making during the last twenty- order that our children may have exalted ideas of
five years, what will it be fifty years from to-night? mercy, charity, and justice. Does the Bible teach
It will have to be remonetized by that time, or else mercy? . Now be honest. I read: "I will make
it will not be a legal tender. In my judgment, every mine arrows drunk with blood, and my sword shall
religion that stands by appealing to miracles is dis- devour flesh" (Deut. xxxii, 4-2). Pretty good start
honorable. Every religion in the world bas ';:.;nnounced for a metciful God ! "That thy foot may be dipped
every other religion as a fraud. Tbatprovestomethat in the blood of mine enemies, and the tongue of thy
they all tell the truth-about otbets~ Why? Sup- dogs 1n the same" (Ps. l:x.viii, 23). Again: "And
pose Mr. Smith should tell Mr. Brown that be- the Lo;rd thy God will put out those nations before
Smith-saw a corpse get out of the grave, and that thee by little and little; thou mayest not 'consume
when he first saw it, it was covered with the wo1mS them at once, lest the beasts of the :field increase
of death, and that in his presence it was reclothed upon thee" (Dent. vii, 22).
in healthy, beautiful flesh. And then suppose Mr.
H But the Lord thy God shall deliver them unto
Brown should tel~ Mr. Smith, "I saw the same thing t?ee, an~ shall destroy them with a mighty destrucmyself. I was m a graveyard once, and I saw a twn, untrl they be destroyed. And be shall deliver·
dead man rise." Suppose then that Smith should say their kings into thine hand, and thou shalt destroy
to Brown," You're a liar," and Brown should say to their name from under heaven; there shall be no
Smith, "And you're a liar/' what would you think? man able to stand before th~e, until thou hast
lt would simply be because Smith, never having seen destroyed them" (Dent. vii, 23, 24).
.
it himself, didn't believe :Brown; and Btown never
"So Joshua came, and all the people of war with
having seen it, didn't believe Smith had. Now, if him, against them by the waters of Merom suddenly;
Smith bad really seen it, and Brown told him be had and they fell upon them.
seen it too, then Smith would regard it as a corrob"And the Lord delivered them into the hand of
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Zidon, and unto Misrephothmaim, and unto the val·
ley.-of Mizpeh eastward; and they smote them, until
they left them none remaining. _
- "Aad Joshua did unto them as the L·ord bade
him; he hoU:ghed ·their horses, and,. b~rnt' their
chariots with fire.
"And Joshua at that 1;hne turned back, and took
Razor, and smote the king thereof with the sword;
for Razor beforetinie was the head of all these kingdoms.
· "And they smote all the souls that were therein
with tl?-e edge of the sword, utterly destroying them;
there was not any left to breathe; and. be burnt
Razor With fire.
"And all the cities of those kings, and all the
kings of them, did Joshua take, and smote tbem
with the edge of the sword, and he utterly destroyed
them, as Moses the servant of the Lord commanded.
·~But as for the cities that stood still in their
strength, Israel burned none of them, save Razor
only; that did J osbua burn.
·
''.And all the spoil of these· cities, and the cattle,
the l?hildren of Israel took for a prey unto themselves; but every man they smote with the edge of
the sword [Brave!] until they bad destroyed them,
neither left they any to breathe. [As the merciful
God had commanded them.]
. "As the Lord commanded Moses his servant, so
did Moses command Joshua, and so did Joshua; be·
left nothing undone of all that the Lord commanded
Moses.
"So J osbua took all that land, the bills, and all
the south country, and all the land of Goshen, and
the valley, and the plain, and the mountain of
Israel, and the valley of the same;
"Even from the mount Halak, that goeth up to
Seir, even unto Baal-gad in the valley of Lebanon
under mount Hermon: and all their kings be took,
and smote them, and slew them.
· "Joshua made war a long time with all these
kings.
" There was not a city that made peace with the
children of Israel, save the Hivites, the inhabitants
of Gibeon: all other they took in battle.
"For it was of the Lord to harden their hearts,
that they should come against Israel in battle, that
he might destroy them utterly, and that they might
have no favor, but that be might destroy them, as
the Lord commanded Moses.
"And at that time came Joshua, and cut off the
Anakim from the mountains, from Hebron, from
Debir, from Anab, and from all the mountains of
Judah, and from all the mountains of Israel: Joshua
destroyed them utterly with their cities.
"There was none of the Anakim left in the land
of the chiiaren of Israel: only in Gaza, in Gath, and
in Ash dod, they remained.
"So Joshua took the whole land, according to all
that the Lord said unto Moses; and Joshua gave it
for an inheritance unto Israel according to their
divisions by their ·tribes. And the land rested from
war" (Joshua xi, 7-23).
"When thou comest nigh unto a city to fight
against it, then proclaim peace unto it.
,
"And it shall be, if it make thee answer of peace,
and open unto thee, then it shall be, that all the
people that is found therein shall be tributaries unto
thee, and they shall serve thee.
·
"And if it will make no peace with thee, but will
make war against thee, then thou shalt besiege it.
"And when the Lord thy God hath delivered it
into thine hands, thou shalt smite every male thereof
with the edge of the sword.
"But the women, and the little ones, and the cattle, and all that is in the city, even all the spoil
thereof, shalt thou take unto thyself; and thou shalt
eat the spoil of thine enemies, which the Lord thy
God bath given thee.
" Thus shalt thou do unto all the cities which are
very far off from thee, which are not of the cities of
these nations.
"But of the. cities of these people, which the Lord
thy God .doth give thee for an inhetitance, thou shalt
&ave alive nothing that breatheth:
·
~'But thou shalt utterly destroy them" (Dent. xx,
10-17).
.
Neither the old men, nor the women, nor the
maidens, nor the sweet-dimpled babe, smiling upon
the lap of its mother, were allowed to live,
. ·
"And he said unto them, Thus saith the Lord God:
of Israel [a merciful God indeed !], Put every man
his sword by his side, and go in and out from gate
to gate throughout the camp, and slay every 'man
his brother, and every man his companion, and every
man his neighbor" (Exod. xxxii. 27).
' ,
Now, recollect, these instructions were given to an
army of invasion, and the people who were ·slain
were guilty· of the crime of fighting for their homes.
Oh, most merciful God ! The Old Testament is full
of curses, vengeance, jealousy and hatred,_ and 'ofbarbarity and brutality. Now do not for, one moment believe that these words were written by the
most merciful God. Don't pluck from the· heart
the sweet flowers of pity and crush .them b:y super·
stition. Do not believe that God ever ordered the
murder of innocent women and helpless babes. Do
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not let this S:UPP?siti<?n turn your heart~ into stone. virtue an outcast. And yet it is the doctrine of the asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces-;
When anJi:hmg IS said to have ?eell: wntten by. the I Bible-the doctrine defended by Luther and J'rfelanc- neither could any man tame him.
. ·
most merCif~l God, and the thmg IS. not mt:rct~nl, , thon 1 It takes from our language those sweetest
".And always, night and day, he was in the mounthen I deny tt and say he never wrote It. I willlrve words .father husband wife and mother and takes tains and in the tombs, crying and cutting himself
by the standard of reason, and if thinking in accord- us ba~k to b~rbarism ~nd fihs our hearts with the with stones.
ance with rea.son takes me to perdition, thea I will crawling, slimy serpents of loathsome lust.
"But when he saw Jesus afar off, he came anrl worgo to hell With my reason rather than to heaven
Does the Bible teach the existence of devils? Of shiped him,
.
without it...
.
.
. .
. course it does. Yes, it teaches not only the existence
"And cried with a lond voice and said, What
No~, does this . ~tble teach political freedom, or of a good being, but a bad being. This good being have I to do with thee, J esu!'l, tho :I Son of the
does It teach polrtwal tyranny ? Does it teach a had to have a home-that home was heaven. · This Most High God ? I adjure thee by God, that thou
man to resist oppression? Does it teach a man to bad being had to have a home-that home was hell. torment me not.
tear from the throne. of tyranny the crowned thing This hell was supposed to be nearer the earth than I
"For he said unto him, Come out of the man, thou
and robber called a kmg.? Let us see :
would care to have it, and to be peopled with spirits, unclean spirit.
"I~et ev.ery soul be subject to the higher powers : spooks, hobgoblins, and all the fiery shapes with
" And he asked him, What is thy name ? And he
For there IS no power but of God : the powers thm; which the imagination of ignorance and fear could answered, saying, My name is Legion; for we are
be are ordai~ed of God" (Rom. xiii. 1).
people that horrible place; and the Bible teaches the many.
All the kings and princes, and gMernors, and existence of hell and thi.s big devil and all these little
"And he besought him much that he would not
thieves and robbers that happened to be in authority devils. The Bible teaches the doctrine of witch- send him away. out of the country.
were placed there by the Infinite Father of all !
craft, and makes us believe that there are sorcerers
"Now there was nigh unto the mountains a
" Whoso~ver, therefore, ,~esisteth the power, resist- and witches, and that the dead could be raised by great herd of swine feedmg.
eth the ordmance of God.
the power of sorcery. DoeR anybody believe it now?
" And all the devils besought him, saying, Send us
And when George Washington resisted the power
"Then said Saul unto his servants, Seek me a wo- into the swine, that we may enter into them.
of George the Third, he resisted the power of God. man that hath a familiar spirit, that I may go to her,
"And forth with Jesus gave them leave. And the
And when om· fathers said, "Resistance to tyrants is and inquire of her. And his servants said to him, unclean spirits went out, and entered into the swine;
obedience to God," they falsified the Bible itself.
Behold, there is a woman that hath a familiar spirit and the herd ran violently down a steep place into the
" For he is the minister of God to thee for good. at Endor.
iea, (they were about two thousand) and were choked
But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ; for he
"And Saul disguised himself, and put on other in the sea" (:I'IIark, v. 1-13).
beareth not the sword in vain ; for he is the minis- raiment, and he went, and two men with him, and
Now I will ask a question: Should reasonable men,
ter of God, 3: revenger to execute wrath upon him they came to the woman by night; and he said, I in the nineteenth century, in the United States of
tbat d.oeth ev1l.
pray thee, divine unto me by the familiar spirit, and America, believe that that was an actual occurrence?
"Wherefot·e ye must needs be subject, not only bring me him up, whom I ghaU name unto thee." If my salvation depends upon -believing that, I am
for WJ~ath, hut also for conscience' sake" (Rom. That was a pretty good spiritual seance.
lost; I have never experienced the signs by which it
xiii. 4-5).
"And the woman said unto him, Behold, thou is said :::. believer may be known. 1 deny all the
I deny this wretched doctrine. Wherever the knowest what Saul hath done, how he hath cut off witch stories in this world. These fables of devils
sword of rebellion is drawn to protect the rights of those that have familiar spirits, and the wizards, out have covered the world with blood; they have filled
man, I am a rebel. Wherever the sword of rebel- of the land; wherefore then layest thou a snare for the world with fear, and I am going to do wh~t I
lion is drawn to give man liberty, to clothe him in my life, to cause me to die?
can .do to free the world of them. Small and great,
all his just 1·ights, I am on the side of that rebellion.
"And Saul sware to her by the Lord, saying, As they have filled the world with monsters; they have
I deny that rulers are crowned by the Most High ; the Lord liveth, there ·shall no puni~>hment hap- made the world a synonym of fear and ferocity.
the rulers are the people, and tile presidents and pen to thee for this thing.
.
•
-F\.nd it is this book that ought to be read in all the
others . are but the servants of the people. All
" Then said the woman, Whom shall I bring up schools-this hook that teaches man to enslave his
authonty comes from the people, and n()t from the unto thee? And he4!laid, Bring me up Samuel.
brother! If it is larceny to steal the resnlt of labor
aristocracy of the air. Upon these texts of scrip"And when the woman s·aw Samuel, she cried how much more is it larceny to steal the laborer himtnre which I have read rest the thrones of Europe, with a loud voice; and· the woman spake to Saul; self 1
and these are the voices that are repeated from age saying, Why hast thou deceived me? for thou art
" Moreover, of the children of the strangers that
to age by brainless kings and heartless priests.
Saul."
do sojourn among you, of them shall ye buy, and of
Does the Bible give woman her rights? Is this
"And the king said unto her, Be not afraid; for their families that are with you, which they begat in
Bible humane? Does it treat woman as she ought what sawest thou ? And the woman said nnto Saul, your land ; and they shall be your possession.
"And ye shall take them as an inheritance for your
to be treated, or is it barl?arian? Let us see.
I s.aw gods ascending out of the earth.
"Let the woman learn in silence, with all subjec" And he said unto her, what form is he of? children after you, to inherit them for a possession ;
tion" (1 Timothy ii., 11}.
And !ihe said, An olcl man cometh up; and he is cov- they shall be your bondmen for ever ; but over your
" If they [women] will learn anything, let them ered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that it brethren the children of Israel, ye shall not rule one
ask theh··husbands," (1 Cor., xiv. 3i'i). Imagine the was Samuel, and he stooped with his face to the over another with rigom" (Lev. xxv., 45, 46.).
Why? Because they are not as good as you are,
ignorance of a lady who had only that source of in- ground, and bowed himself" (1 Saml. xxviii, 7-15).
formation.
In another place he declares that witchcraft is an you will buy of the heathen roundabout.
"Now these are the judgments which thou shalt
"But I suffer not woman to teach, nor to usurp abomination unto the Lord. He wanted no rivals in
authority over the man, but to be in silence. For this business. Now, what does the New Testament set before them.
Adam was first formed, then Eve. [What magnifi- teach?
"If thou buy a Hebrew servant, six years he shall
cent reason.]
".Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the serve ; and in the seventh he shall go out free for
nothing.
"And Adam was not deceived, but the woman wilderness to be tempted of the devil.
"If he came in by himself, he shall go out by himbeing deceived was in the transgression.· [Splendid.]
"And when he had fasted forty days and forty
self ; if he were married, then his wife shall go out
"But I would have you know, that the head of nights, he was afterwards a hungered.
every man is Christ; and the head of the woman is
"And when the tempter came to him, he said, If with him.
"If his master have given him a wife, and Bhe have
the man; and the head of Christ is God." That is thou be the Son of Go(l, command that these stones
borne him sons or daughters ; the wife and her
to say, there is as much difference between the be made bread.
woman and man as there is between Christ and man.
" But he answered and said, It is written, :Man children shall be her master's, and he shall go out by
There is liberty for woman.
shall not live by bread alone,· bnt by every word himself.
"And if the servant shall plainly say, I love my
"For the man is not of the woman, bnt the woman that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
of the man." It was the man's cutlet that was taken,
"1'hen the devil taketh him up into the holy city, master, my wife, and my children ; I will not go out
free.
not the woman's. "Neither was the man created and seateth him on a pinnacle of the temple.
"Then his master shall bring him unto the judges ;
for the woman,"-well, what was he created for?"And saith unto him, If thou be the Son of God,
"bnt the woman was created for the man. vVives, cast thyself down; for it is written, He shall give he shall also bring him to the door, or unto the doorsubmit yourselves unto your husbands, as unto the his angels charge concerning thee; and in their post ; and his master shall bore his ear through with
Lord." There's liberty 1
·
hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou an awl; and he shall serve him for ever" (Exod.
xxi., 1-7).
"For the husband is the head of the wife, even as dash thy foot against a stone.
This is the doctrine which has ever lent itself to
Christ is the head of the Church; and he is the Sav"Jesus said unto him, It is written again, Thou
ior of the body.
·
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God" (Matt. iv, 1-7). the chains of slavery, and makes a man imprison
· "Therefore, as the Church is subject unto Christ,
Is it.,possible that any one can believe that the himself rather than desert his wife and children. I
so let the wives be to their. own husbands in every- devil absolutely took God Almighty and put him hate it!
Now, listen to the New Testament, the tidings of
thing."
.
on the pinnacle ·of the temple and endeavored to
great joy for all people !
Good again! Even the Savior didn't put man and persuade him to jump down? Is it possible?
"Servants, be obedient to them that are your
woman upon an equality. 1'he man could divorce
"Again, the devil taketh him into an exceeding
the wife, but the wife could not divorce the husband; high mountain, and sheweth him ali the kingdoms masters according to the flesh, with fear and ti·embling, in singleness of your heart, as unto Christ ;
and, according to the Old Testament, the mother of the world, and the glory of them.
"Not with eye-service, as men-pleasers ; but as the
had to ask foraiveness for being the mother of babes.
"And s.aith unto him, All these things will I give
servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the
Splendid !
"'
thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me.
Here is something from the Old Testament :
" Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, heart" (Eph. vi., 5, 6).
Splendid doctrine !
"When thou goest forth to war against thine ene- Satan; for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord
"Servants, be subject to your masters WlLll <Ul
mies, and. the Lord thy God hath delivered thein into thy God, and him only shalt thou serve (1\fatt. iv,
fear ; not only to the good and gentle, but also to
thine hands, and thou hast taken them captive;
8-11).
.
.
"And seest among the captives a beautiful
Now, the devll must have k~o:wn at that trme that the froward.
"For this is thank-worthy, if a man for conscience
woman and hast a desire unto her that thou he was God, and God at that t1me must have known
wouldsthave her to be thy wife;
'
that the ?ther.was'the devp. How could th~ latter toward God endure grief, suffering wrongfully "
" Then thou, shalt bring her home to thine ho~se ; be conce~ved t.o have ~he 1mpudence to pr~m1se God (1 Peter ii, 18, 19). ·
" Servants, obey in all things your masters accordand :She shall shaye her head and pare her na1ls " a world m whwh .he d1d not have a tax-title to an
ing to the flesh."
(Dent. ixi, 10-13). This was. in self-defense, I sup- inch of land?,
.·
. .
He was afraid they might not work all the time,
pose.
··
.
. .
..
. . .. ·
" Then th~ ~evil leaveth .h1~, and b~hold, angels
so he adds:
Thi~ sacred book, this. foundation of human. lib- came and m1mstered 111ltQ hun (Matt. 1v, .11).
" Not with eye-service, as men-pleasers ; but m
erty; of moral~ty-does ~t teach concubinage .!t~d
"~nd they came over unto the other s1de of the
polygamy? Read the. thirty-first chapterpf Num-. sea, mto the country of the Gadarenes. . .
. singleness of heart, fearing God."
Read_ the twenty-first chapter of Exodus (7 to
. bers,read the twenty-first chapter of Deute;onomy,
"And when he.was come out of the ship, m:mediread the blessed lives of Al;>raham, of David, or of ately ~here met h1m out of the tombs a man w1th an 11).
" And if a man sell his daughter to be a maidSolomon, and then tell
that the sacred scripture unclean spirit, .
.
.
servant,
she shall not go out as the men-servants do.
do~s not te:ach ~polyga:D;ty ap.~,ooJJ.qubina:ge . !.. All :the. . ·~'vvho ha~ hiS ~wellmg amo~g the ~ombs; and no
"If she please not her master, who hath betrothed
langu~ge of .the WOdd 18 not sufficH~nt to expre(:lS t~e maJ;l cou,ld Omd him, no, not With chams.
.
infamy of polygamy. .It makes..man H; beast, .and
":Because ~hat he had been .often bound Wlth fet- her to himself, then shall he let her be redeemed ;
womail a stone. It destroys the fireside ·.and. makes ters and chams, and the chams had been plucked to sell her unto a strange nation he shall have . no
1

me

lOtf
- power, seeing he hath dealt decaitfully with her, child, and you love it, would you be satisfied with a men who talk about their assets, and who say, "Hell
And if he have betrothed her unto his son, he shall God who would destroy it, and endeavor to make it is not for me ; it is for the poor. I have all the luxup by giving you another that was better looking? uries I want, give that to the poor." Who goes to
deal with her after the manner_of daughters.
"If he take him another wife, her food, her raiment, No, you want that one; you want no other, and yet hell? Tramps.
this is the idea of the love of children taught in the
Let me tell you a story. There was once frightand her duty of marriage shall he not diminish.
ful rain, and all the animals held a convention to see
"And if he do not these three unto her, then shall Bible.
Does the Bible teach you freedom of religion? whose fault it was, and the fox nominated the lion
she go out free without money."
·
"Servants, be obedi!3nt to your masters," is the To-day we say that every man bas a right to wor- for chairman. The wolf seconded the motion, and
salutation of the most merciful God to one who ship God or not to worship him, as he pleases. Is the hyena said, "That suits." When the convention
was called to order, the fox was called upon to conworks for nothing, and who receives upon his naked it the doctrine of the Bible? Let us see:·
" If thy brother, the son of thy mother, or thy fess his sins. He stated, however, that. it would be
back the lash, as legal tender for service performed.
"Servants, be obedient to your masters," is the son, or thy daughter, or the wife of thy bosom, or much more appropriate for the lion to confess first.
salutation of a most merciful God to the slave-mother thy friend which is as thine own soul, entice thee Thereupon the lion said: ·'I am not conscious of havsecretly, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, ingcommitted evil. It is true I have devoured a few
bending over her infant's grave.
" Servants, be obedient to your masters," is the sal- which thou hast not known, thou, nor thy fathers; men, but for what other purpose were men made?"
"Namely, of the gods of the people which are And they all cheered and were satisfied. The fox
utation to a man endeavoring to eseape pursuit, followed by savage bloodhounds, and with his eye round about you, nigh unto thee, or far off from gave his views upon the goose question, and the wolf
fixed UJ?On the north star. This book ought to thee, from the one end of the"earth even unto the other admitted that he had devoured sheep, and occasionally
bad killed a shepherd, ·but "all acquainted with the
be read lD the schools, so that our children will love end of the earth;
"Thou shalt not consent unto him, nor hearken history of my family will bear me out when I say
liberty.
What does this same book say of the rights of unto him, neither.,sball thine eye pity him, neither that shepherds have been the enemies of my family
from the beginning ofthcworld." Then way back in
little children ? Let us see how they arc treated by shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou conceal him;
this H most merciful God."
"But thou shalt surely kill him; thy hand tbe rear there arose a simple· donkey, with a kind of
"If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son, shall be first upon him to put him to death, and Abrahamic countenance. He said: "I expect it's me.
wh:ch will not obey the voice of his father, or the afterwards the hand of all the people.
I had eaten nothing for three days except three thisAnd thou shalt stone him with stones, that he ties. I was passing a monastery; the monks were at
voice of his mother, and that when they have chastdie; because he hath sought to thrust thee away mass. The gates were open leading to a yard full of
ened him, will not hearken unto them ;
I knew it wM wrong, but I did slip in
H Then shall his father and his mother lay hold on from the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of sweet clover.
him, and bring him out unto the elders of his·city, the land of E~ypt, from the house of bondage" .and I took a mouthful, but my conscience smote me
and unto the gate of his place;
(Dent. xiii, 6-lOJ.
and I went ou.t." And all the animals shouted" he's
And do you know, according to that, if your wife the fellow !'; and in two minutes they had his hide on
"And they shall say unto the elders of his city,
This our son is stubborn and rebellious, he will not -your wife that you love as your own soul-if you the fence. That's the kind of people that go to
had lived in Palestine, and your wife had said to hell.
obey our voice, he is a glutton, and a drnnkard.
Now, this doctrine of hell that has been such a
"And all the men of his city shall stone him with you, "Let us worship the sun, whose golden beams
stones, that he die; so shalt thou put evil away from clothe the world in glory; let us worship the sun; comfort to my race, which so many ministers are
among you; and all Israel shall hear and fear" (Deut. let us bow to that great luminary; I love the sun now pleading for, has been defended for ages by the
because it gave me your face; because it gave me Fathers of the Church. Your preacher says that the
xxi. 18).
.
Abraham was commanded to offer his son Isaac the feaures. of my babe; let us worship the sun;" it sovereignty of God implies that he has an absolute,
as a sacrifice, and he intended to obey. The boy was then your duty to lay your hands upon her; unlimited, and independent right to dispose of his
(who was only thirty years old! ) was not consulted. your eye must not pity her, but it was your duty to creatures as he will, because he made them. Has
Did you ever hear of the story of J ephthah's cast the first stone against tha~tender and loving he? Suppose I take this book and change it immebreast ! I hate such doctrine ! I hate such books! diately into a sentient human being. Would I have
daughter?
"Aud Jephthah vowed a vow unto the Lord, and I hate gods that will write such books ! I tell you a right to torture it because I made it ? No ; on
said, If thou shalt without fail deliver the children that it is infamous.
the contrary, I wol~ld say, "Having brought you
of Ammon, into my hands,
"If there be found among you, within any of the into existence, it is my duty to do the best for yon
"Then sha1l it be, that whatsoever cometh forth gates which the Lord thy God giveth thee, man or I can." They say God has a right to damn me
of the doors of my house to meet me, when I return woman, that hath wrought wickedness in the sight because he made me. I deny it. Another one
in peace from the children of Ammon, shall surely of the Lord thy God, in transgressing his covenant, says God is not obliged to save even those who bebe the Lord's, and I will offer it up for a burnt
" And hath gone and served other gods, and wor- lieve in Christ, and that he can either bestow salvaoffering.
shiped them, either the sun, moon, or any of the tion upon his children or retain it without any
diminution of his glory. Another one says, God
"So J ephthah passed over unto the children of host of heaven, which I have not commanded;
"And it be told thee, and thou hast heard of it, and may save any sinner whatsoever; consistently with
Ammon to fight against them: and the Lord delivinquired diligently, and, behold, it be true, and the his justice. Let a natural person-and I claim to be
livered them into his hands.
" And he smote them from Aroer, even till thou thing certain, that such abomination is wrought in one, moral or immoral, wise or unwise-let him be
cometh to :Minnith, even twenty cities, and unto the Israel;
as just as he can, no matter what his prayers may
plain of the vineyards, with a very great slaughter.
<<Then shalt thou bring forth that man or that be, what pains he may have taken to be saved, or
Thus the children of Ammon were subdued before woman, which have committed that wicked thing, whatever circumstances he may be in, God, accordthe children of Israel.
unto thy gates, even that man or that woman, and ing to this writer, can deny him salvation, without
"And J ephthah came to :Mizpeh unto his house, shalt stone them with stones, till they die" (Dent. the least disparagement of his glory. His glories
and, behold, his daughter came out to meet him xvii, 2-6).
will not be in the least obscured-there is no natural
with timbrels and dances ; and she was his only
That is the religious liberty of the Bible--that's it. man, be his character what· it may, but God may
child ; beside her he had neither son nor daughter. And this God taught that "doctrine to the Jews, and cast down to hell without being charged with unfair
''And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he said to them, "Any one that teaches a different relig- dealing in any respect with regard to that man.
rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my daughter, thou ion, kill him l" Now, let me ask-and I want to do Theologians tell us that God's design in the creahast brought me very low, and thou art one of them it reverently-if, as is contended; God gave these tion was simply to glorify himself. Magnificent
that trouble me ; for I hav.e opened my mouth unto frightful laws to the Jews, and afterwards this same object!
the Lord, and I cannot go back.
.
God took upon himself flesh, and came among the
"The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath
''And she said unto him, My father, if thou hast Jews, and taught a different religion, and these Jews of God, which is poured out without mixture into
opened thy mouth unto the Lord, do to me accord- in accordance with the laws which this same God the cup of his indignation ; and he shall be toring to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth; gave them, crucified him, did he not reap what he mented with fire and brimstone in the presence of
forasmuch as the Lord hath taken venaeance for had sown? The mercy of all this comes in in what the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb"
thee of ·thine enemies, even of the children of is called "the plan of salvation." What is that (Rev., 1-10).
Ammon.
plan? According to this great plan, the innocent
Do you know that nobody would have h:td an idea
"And she said unto her father, Let thisJ;hing be suffer for the guilty to satisfy a law.
of hell in this world if it hadn't been for volcanoes ?
done for me: let me alone two months, that I may
What sort of a law must it be that would be satis- They were looked upon as the chimneys of hell.
go up and down upon the mountains, and bewail my fied with the suffering of innocence? According to The idea of eternal fire never would have polluted
virginity, I and my fellows.
this plan, the salvation of the whole world depends the imagination of man but for them. An eminent
"And he said, Go, and he sent her away for two upon the bigotry of the Jews and the treachery of theologian, describing hell, says : "There is no
months; and she went with her companions, and Judas. Accordingtothesameplan,weall wouldhave recounting up of the million of ages the damned
bewailed her virginity upon the mountains.
gone to eternal hell. According to the same plan, shall suffer. All arithmetic ends here "-and all
" And it came to pass at the end of two months, there would have been no death in the world if there sense, too ! "They shall have nothing to do in passthat she returned to her father, who did with her had been no sin, and if there had been no death you ing away this eternity but to conflict with torments.
a?cording to his vow whic~ he had vowed" (Judges and I would not have been called into existence, and God shall have no other use or employment for
Xl1 30-40).
if we did not exist we could not be saved, so we owe them.'' These words were said by gentlemen who
Is there in the history of the world a sadder story our salvation to the bigotry of the Jews and the died Christians, and who are now in the harp busithan this? Can a God who would accept such a treachery of Judas, and we are indebted to the devil ness in the world to come. Another declares there
sacrifice be worthy of the worship of civilized men? for our existence. I speak this reverently. It strikes i10 nothing to keep any man or Christian out of hell
I belieye in the rights of children ; I plead for the me that what they call the atonement is a kind of except the mere pleasure of God, and their pains
repubhc of .home, for the democracy of the fireside; moral bankruptcy. Under its merciful provisions, never grow any easier by their becoming accustomed
and for th1s I am called a heathen and a devil by man is allowed tbe privilege of sinning on credit, and to them. It is also declared that the devil goes
those who believe iu the cheerful and comforting whenever he is guilty of a mean action, he says, about like a lion, ready to devour the wicked. Did
doctrine of eternal damnation.
.
" Charge it." In my judgment, this kind of book- it never occur to you what a contradiction it is to
Read the book of Job; read that ! God met the keeping breeds extravagance in sin. Suppose we had flay that the devil will persecute his own friends?
devil and asked him where he had been and he said: a law in New York that every merchant flhould give Jfie wants all the recruits he can get; why then
"Walking up and down the country;"' and the Lord credit to every man who asked it, under pain of the .;hould he persecute his friends ? In my judgment
said to him: "Have you noticed my man Job over penitentiary, and that every man should take the he should give them the best hell affords.
here, how good he is?" and the devil said: "Of benefit of the bankruptcy statute every Saturday
It is in the very nature of things that torments
course he's good; you give him everything he wants. night? Doesn't the credit system in morals breed inflicted have no tendency to bring a wicked man to
Just take away his property and he'll curse you. extravagance in sin? That's the question. Who's repentance. Then why torment him if it will not
~ou just try it." AI?d he di~ try it, and took.away afraid of punishment which is so far away? ""Whom do him good? It is simply unadulterated revenge.
h1s goods, but Job stlll remamed good. The devil does the doctrine of hell stop? The great, the rich, All the punishment in the world will not reform a
laughed and said that be had 110t been tried enough. the powerful ? No ; the poor, the weak, the despised, man, unless he knows that he who inflicts it does it
Then the Lord touched his flesh, but he was still the mean. Did you ever hear of a man going to hell for the sake of reformation, and really loves him,
true.. Then. he took away his children, but he who died in New York worth a mi.llion of dollars, or and has his good at heart. Punishment inflicted for
remamed fattbful, and in the end, to show how much with an income of twenty-five thousand a year? Did gratifying the appetite makes man afraid, but
Job made by this fidelity, his property was doubled you ? Did you ever hear of a man going to hell who debases him.
and he.had more children than ever. If you have a rode in a carriage? Never! They are the gentleVarious reasons are given for punishing the wicked~
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1. That God will vindicate his injured majesty. that it is not there. Most likely. Well, he had the
The doctrine of hell is infamous beyond all power
Well, I am glad of that ; 2. He will glorify idea at all events of utilizing the damned as fuel to to express. I wish there were words mean ·<:>nough,
his justice. Think of that ; 3. He will show and warm the earth. But I will quote from another poet~ base enough, contemptible enough to express my
glorify his grace. Every time the saved shall look if it is lawful to call him a poet. I mean Tupper.
feelings of loathing on this subject. What harm
upon the damned in hell it will cause them a lively
CoL Ingersoll quoted from that orthodox author, has it not done? · What waste places has it not
and admiring sense of the grace of God. Every look and continued: Another divine preached a sermon made ? It has planted misei'Y and wretchedness in
upon the damned will double the ardor and the joy no further back than 1876, in which he said that the this world; it peoples the future with selfish joys and
of the saints in heaven! Can the beli~ving husband damned will grow worse, and the same divine says lurid abysf!es of eternal flame. But we are getting
.in heaven look down upon the torments of the un- that the devil was the first Universalist, Then I am more sense every day. We begin to despise those
believing wife in hell, and then feel a thrill of joy? on the side of the devil.
· monstrous doctrines. If you want to bettm· men
'fhat's the old doctrine-not of our days ; we are
The fact is, that you have got not merely to be- ana women, change their conditions here. Don't
too civilized for that. Oh! but it is the old doctrine lieve the Bible, but you must also believe in a cer- prow.ise them something somewhere else. One
that if you saw your wife in hell-the wife you love; tain interpretation of it, and, mind :,you, you must biscuit will do more good than all the tracts that
who, i~ your last sickness, nursed you; who, per- also believe in the doctrine of the Trimty, I want to were ever peddled in the world. Give them more
haps, supported you by her needle when you were explain what that is, so that you may never have an whitewash, more light, more air. You have to
ill ; the wife who watched by your couch night and excuse for not knowing it,
change men phy6ically before you change them
day, and held your corpse in her loving embrace
I quote, he said, from the best theologian that intellectually. I believe the time will come when
when you were dead-the sight would give you ever wrote, and then he went on to give in substance every criminal will be treated as we now treat the
gi·eat joy. That doctrine is not preached to-day. the Athanasian definition of the Trinity, winding up diseased and sick, when every penitentiary will beThey do not preach that the sight would give you with a long string of adjectives, culminating in the come a reformatory; and that if criminals go to
joy ; but they do preach that it will not· diminish description " entirely incomprehensible." If, he con- them with hatred in their bosoms, they will leave
your happiness. That is the doctrine of every tinued, you don't understand it after that, it is your them without feelings of revenge. Let me tell you
orthodox minister in New York, and I repeat that I own fault. Now, you must believe in that doctrine. the story of Orpheus and Eurydice. Eurydice had
have no respect for men who preach such doctrines. If you do not, all the orthodox churches agree in been carried away by the god of hell, and Orpheus,
The sight of the torments of the damned in hell will condemning you to everlasting flames. We have her lover, went in quest of her. He took with him
in?re~se the ecstasy of t~e saints foreyer ! On this got to burn through all our lives simply with the his lyre, and played such exquisite music that all
prm01ple, a man never e~J~ys a _good dmn~r so much view of makin$" them happy. We are taught to hell was amazed. Iximi forgot his labors at the
a~ when a fellow-creatm~ lS dymg of famme before love onr enemies, to pray for those that persecute wheel, the daughters of Danaus ceased from their
h~s eyes; ~r, _he never enJoys the cheerful warmth of ·us, to forgive. Should not the merciful God practice hopeless task, Tantalus forgot his thirst, even. Pluto
hLs own fiieSI~e so ~reatly a_s when a poor and a~an- what he preaches? I say that reverently. Why smiled, and for the first time in the history of hell
do !led wretch IS dymg on his doorstep. The saints should he say "Forgive your enemies " if he will not the eyes of the Furies were wet wil h tears. As it
enJOY th~ ecstasy, and the groans of ~he tormented himself forgive ? Why should he say "Pray for was with the lyre of Orpheus, so it is to-day with the
are mus1c to . them: I sa_y here ~O-lll.[Sht t~at you those that despise and persecute you, but if they great harmonies of Science which are rescuing from
cann~t co~m1t a sm agamst an m~mte bemg. I refuse to believe my doctrine I will burn them for- the prisons of superstition the torn and bleeding heart
can s1~ ~gamst my brother or my ne1~hbor, because ever?" I cannot believe it. Here is a little child, of man.
~ can .m}Ul'e them: There can J:>e no ~m where ~here residing in the purlieus of the city-some little boy
~s no_ InJ~ry. N erther can a fimte bemg commrt an who is taught that it is his duty to steal by his
to
mfimte sm. .
. .
.
.
.
mother, who appla1.1ds his success and pats him on
An old saillt believed that he_ll was ill the mter1or the head and calls him a good boy-would it be just
of the earth, and that th~ rotatwn of the earth was to condemn him to an eternity of torture? Suppose L.- What is the address of Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll 7
~aused by the souls trymg to get away from the there is a God; let us bring to this question some .Ans.-1417 G street, Washington, D. C.
fire. The old church at Stratford-on-Avon, Shak- common sense
spere's home, is adorned with pictures of hell and
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b t th d t .
l' .
N. S. W.--Please give me the addresses of Rev. 0. B.
the like. One of the pictures represents resurrection
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morning. People are getting out of their graves, m;ee t s 0 th e p~s ·
ed ~s dcom:h 0
:t ab 0 h ~ 50 West Thirtieth street, this city; the second, Phrenix
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a Mrs. Elizabeth Thomoson for the best essay on the Labor
her when I first read that. My little child seven mlmster: Suppose we should all set our watches by Question ? .Ana.-·The ftrst premium was not awarded to
years old, was ill and in bed. I thou ht she' would that town ~lock, th~re would be many persons to tell any one, as it was decided that none of the artides merited
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you that m. old times the long hand was the hour the prize. The second premium was awarded to R. G,
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never Will enter a church as long as I hve, she said, ·n·. t
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e to
t 'd of hell I had Island ity, an two ot ers no now re em ere .
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a_nd_she_never has. The doctrine of orthodox Chris- ;;,~h :rgth~r~I:~o:fa b~a~onheav~~ {~an that ~ny soliw. F. P.-Who was the founder of Sunday·schools?
tramty lS that the damned. shall suffer torment for- tary soul should be condemned to suffer forever and Ans.-Robert Raikes, of Glouctster, England, is universever and forever, And 1f you were a wanderer
B t th t ll
th t th B.bl . the g d ally reputed to be "the father of the Sunday-school."
.
f
' ever.
u
ey e me a
e 1 e IS
oo
b
. 17"5 d d'16 d.1 1811 havt"ng duri'ng ht's
fo 0 t s0 r e' weary, Wl'th pare h e d t ong~e,_ d ym~
or a book. Now, in the Old Testament there is not, in He was orn m u an
n
'
dro~ of w!l'ter, and you :r;:tet one who d1v 1ded ~Is. poor my J'udgmeut, a single reference to another life. Is highly useful life employed his large acquired fortune in
portiOn With you, ~nd died as he SaW rou revl'VIng- there a burial service mentioned in it in which a all kinds of educational cha.rity, among which WaB the
If. he was an unbeliever and you a believer, and you word of hope is spoken at the grave of the dead? establishment of a number of Sunday-schools, in which, to
died and went to heaven, an~ he called to you from The idea of eternal life was not born of any book. commence with, he required only "clean hands, cleaa
hell for a ~raught of water, It would be your duty to That wave of hope and joy ebbs and flows and will faces, and com bed hair.''
laugh at hlm.
·
continue to ebb and flow as long as love kisses the T. B.-Where is the passage to be found, ''He that
_Rev. M~. Spurgeon says, that everywhere in hell lips of death.
believeth not shall be damned, and he that doubteth is
will be wntten the words "for ever." ~hey will be
Let me tell you a tale of the Persian religion- damned already"? .Ans.-There is no passage that reads
~}l'anded ~n every wave of fl!lme, they 'Y"lll be forg~d of a man who, having done good for long like that exactly. :Mark xvi, 16; reads, ''He that believeth
m every ~mk of every . cham, they Will be se~n m years of his life, presented himself at the gates and is baptizeu, shall be saved ; but he that believeth not
every lund flash of bnmstone-everywhere Will be of Paradise but the gates remained closed shall be damnell." John iii, 18, reads, "He that believeth
those word~ "for ever." Everybody will be yelling against him. ' He went back and followed up his on him is not condemned ; but he that believeth not is conand screammg ~he~. Just think of that picture of good works for seven years longer, and the gates of demned already, beco.use he hath not believed in the name
the mercy and JUStiCe of the eternal Father of u~ all. Paradise still remaining shut against him, be toiled of the only-begotten Son of God."
If these words are ~ecessary why are they not wntten in works of charity until at last they were opened S. M. T. -Did David Hume write any other works besides
now everywhere m the world,· on every tree, and unto him. Think of that~ pursued the lecturer, and his historie~. If he did, what are their titles, and where
eve_ry field, and ~n every blade of ~r~ss? J say I am send out your missionaries among those people. can thev be found? Ans.-Hume's work~, besides his his
ent1t_led to ha_ve 1t so.. I say that 1t 1~ God's duty to There is no religion but goodness, but justice, but torie~, ~re "A Treatise on Human Nature," 1738; "Moral
furniSh m~ Wlth the evidence. Here 1s ano~her good charity. Religion is not theory; it is life. It is not Essays," 1742; "Enquiry Concerning the Huma~ Under·
bookreadm every Sunday-school-a splendid book- intellectual conviction· it is divine humanity and standing;" "Political Discourses," and "Enquiry ConPollock's" Course of Time." Every copy in the world nothing else. Col. Ing~rsoll here told anothm? tale cerning the Principles of Morals" (his best work), 1752;
of such books as that ought to be burned, Well, from the Hindoo of a man who refused to enter "Natural History of Religion," about 1756; and "Diathe author pretends to have gone. to hell, and I think Paradise without' a faithful dog, urging that ingrati- logues Concerning Natural Religion," whic~ ap~eared after
that he ought to have stopped there.
tude was the blackest of all sins. "And the god," his death. We think all of his works are m pnnt, and we
~h~ lecturer read the passages from the work de- he said, "admitted him, dog and all." Compare that can fill all orders.
soriptl~e of the tormen~s of .the damned, and pro- religion with the orthodox tenets of the city of New
E. R. R.-What was the length of a day at the t.ime of
ceede_d. And that hook IS put mto the Lands of chil- York.
Adam and Eve? Could the assertion that a day with the
There is a prz.yer which every Brahmin Lord is a thousand years be any more truthfully applied to
dren m or~er that they may love and worship the
most merciful God. In old times they had to find a prays, in which he declares that he will never enter that period than now ? AM.-If there were mch a pair as
place for hell and they found a hundred places for mto a final state of bliss alone, but that everywhere Adam and Eve, they lived about six thousand years ag<'.
It. On~ s!l'ys that it was nnde1' Lake Avemus, but he will strive for universal redemption; that nev~r At that time the days and nights were doubtless of prethe Chr~st1ans thought differently. One divine tells will he leave the world of sin and sorrow, but ~emam cisely the same length as now. The saying that a thousand
us that 1t :r;nust be below the earth because Christ suffering and striving and sorrowing after umv~rsal years are as a day is a. loose and ex~ravagant one at an,r
descende~ l!lto hell. Another gives it as his opinion salvation. Compare t~a~ wit~ the orthodo~ tdea, time, and applies as well to one penou _a.s ano~her.. It IB
t~at hell Is m the sun, and _he tells us that nobody, and send out yot-ll' InlSSton~rltl6 to th~ pent~hted used to show the disregard of time whtch an ~~a~lllar;r
Wlthout au expresi 1\ vela.tH!Q from God~ can prove l!iodoos.
cuara.ctt:r TVR~ S\lp~o§ea ~Q entertain. J
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very smart, and at ~hat time we Were full of vigor,
In the meantime, wishing you great happiness and
energy, and enterprise. When we· willed to do any- peace of mind, I am sincerely your friend,
thing w~ went at it with all our might, and the force
LUCIFER,
Letters from the Deyil.
of our wrll was .tremendous. Nothing was too great
Vulgarly called " $pliifoot."
NO m.
for us to accomplish; so in a reasonably short time
MY DEAR READERS: It is not my fault that all the space was brought into existence that exists
you have bad to wait so long for my third letter. I to-day.
· ·.
·
was willing to write you, and would have done so,
There is one good thing we accomplished in that
The BPnnett-Teed Discussion.
but there was such a pressure upon the columns of long ago time. What we did was for permanence.
your paper that your bumble servant, with his usual The space or expanse we made then has never
I.-JESUS 0HRIST IS NOT ONLY DIVINE, BUT IS THE
good nature, stepped aside and gave others a chance shrunk up, contracted, or ceased to exist. It is still LORD GOD, CREATOR OF HE.A.VEN AND EARTH.
who had something more important to say.
th~~e and ever will be, a lasting memorial to the
It was _not much of a disappointment to me, and I ability of those who devised it and established it.
MR. DENNE'r't''s SEVENTH REPLY.
presume 1t was not to you. I have had a good deal In th~ familiar. language in use among you, "it is
MR. CYRUs RoMuLus R. TEED, JJear Sir: Your last let.
of other business to attend to and you have had the biggest thing out," and in grandness is sur- ter was lengthy, but I cannot see that it advanced your obplenty to read, so there is no harm done to anybody. passed only by one entity, and that is the Universe ject at all. You undertook to prove to me and our readers
Let me tell you now how my Brother and my- which occupies it.
that Jesus is Lord God, and Creator of Heaven and
self amused ourselves in getting_ up worlds and suns
Now, about the making of the Universe. Can I Earth. I insist that you have not, in the more than three
and the space to put them in. After we had been ever convey to your minds an idea of the maO"nitude months that we have been discu~:~sing this quet~tion, adin .exis~ence an. i~definite period of time-say, some- of the job and the interminable nature of the difficul- vanced the first proof in favor o.f your proposition, and I
thmg like a 'mtlhon years or two-and we bad got ties that co?stantly arose? When we essayed to am fully convinced that you have none to offer. The only
strong and began to feel a little ambitious, we com- ?reat~ a Umverse, we found the greatest difficulty way you con make a semblance of showing it is by a spe.
menced to lay our plans for the future, and to devise 1magmable to perform the task without anything to cies of chimerical, visionary vaporings and speculations,
projects to be -carried out at our leisure.
make it of, for you must know there was no raw that have no foundation in fact and are peculiar to :vourself.
· · 1 f
k' d 'th
·
l'd fl. 'd
As you have already admitted that matter or substance
1n h, e1 er m a so I , u1 -,, or~as- was never created, but has had an eternal existence, your
W e f e1t the creative power growing within us,· we materia o any
'th h'
f
ad proposition falls to the ground. If the Universe, as you
f elt that
· · we could not fulfill our destiny unless we eousb ormf WI dw rc'thto commence operations.
·
f
put rt mto active operation. We began to look w. e1 ee_nh av.ore
a vast dquantity
o raw mate- admit,
. was never created, Jesus, of course, did not create
h h · WI
h
U
around for means and objects by which to work off na Wit w IC to ave cr~ate a niverse, the work it, and you might as well drop the proposition as untenable
the surplus of physical and mental strength that w_ ould have been far less ddficult. But as our opera- an d unprovabl e. I c1atm,
•
then, that you have lost your
d b efore anything had an existence • case. u n t"l
seemed to swell within us. Up to· thi's t 1'me you t wns co=ence
· of matter
.
1 you can demonstrate how one grain
must know that there were no woi·lds, no suns, you wrll perceive
.
at once that we had to create all can be created from nothing, you must relinquish tl1e claim
that J esus created the Universe. If the grain of matter and
and no earths I·n ex1'stence, nor even a place to p 11t our matenal.
them.
To give ym1 a faint idea of the magnitude of our the Universe have ever existed, then of course there was no
It is hard to tell which is the most wonderful enterprise let me suggest that you undertake to Creation and no Creator.
species of mechanism, the multitudinous worlds that make a lit~le something out of nothing. You cannot
You accuse me of persisting in misrepresenting you, ami
exist, or the space which contains them· for by the succeed Wlth the help of all the scientists and wise hope it is unintentional. If I have done· so, it was not
metaphysical theory which we have udder ~onside- men in the world in making one atom of matter from intentional. I have not had the elightest wish to misrepreration, there had to be a beginning to them and to nothing_. The feat has neo:er been accomplished. sent you. If I do not understand you, it argues that your potime, and it was only the powers of good and evil Your fnend Ingersoll was qmte correct when he said sitions are mystical or beyond ordinary comprehension, or
that were capable of producing them.
that "nothing,_ in the light of a raw material is that I am dull and obtuse. I have tried my best to under! fear. I will not be able to explain to your com- a decided failure." Nobody has ever succeeded in stand you, but if I am incapable of the task, I am, perprehensi.on how we created time and space, which ?onvertin_g nothing into somethin~, or something haps, not altogether to blame.
necessanly must precede the existence of substance mto nothmg. They are utterly umnterconvertible.
You have distinctly said that mind is substance, nncl
or matter. Can you imagine my Brother and my- Still, as it is a part of the metaphysical belief that all that it has existed perpetually. If that is true, it certainly
sel~, one :fine morning in the early part of time things had a beginning in some remote point of time, exists independent of an organized form. An organiz, d
whiCh we bad but just set in operation by setting we must pursue the subject of creation in that line. form is made up of organs which had a growth, an origi11,
the great. clock of eternity at ticking off the moYou may well conclude that after we had discov- How, then, I am guilty either of inconsistency or of misrep
ments whiCh make up the ages that ha:ve since fol- ered the art of making something from nothing resentation, in asking you to prove the existence of mind
lowed-for you must know that time had to. have a questions arose as to how many kinds of simple sub- independeut of organized form, I fail to see. That is the
begi~ning as much as space and the Universe that stances we should bring into existence and how very thing I have been wanting you to do all along. If
fills It-when we sta;rted out to . create immensity? many combinations we should make possible between mirid is a substance, and of eternal existence, I ask you to
Before you can reahze the magmtude of the task we these v!l'rious pri~ary subst3;nces. I will n?t weary prove it in full, and produce some of it. If you cannot do
bad underta~en .in formi_ng time and space, you you w1th ·a deta1l of the mnumerable trral"s and this, I am under no obligation to believe. that.it has an exmust try to Imagme how 1t was when there was no experiments we found it necessary to make before istence. If this eternal, unorganized mind you tell me of
space as well as no time.
.
we succeeded in converting nothing into something, is a real substance and exists everywhere, you ought at
Lest I get your minds in ·a muddle upon this vast and then in getting up the simple or primary ele- least to obtain a small quantity and exhibit it. But if yo\1.
theme, I must dwell briefly upon it, and merely say ments of which the matter of the Universe is com- cannot procure as much as an ounce or two, it is your
that we wen.t forth and opened space out before us, posed.
privilege to believe in its existence, nevertheless, but you
· 1 ffi 't'
· ,.
b
h
· have no right to demand that I shall also believe iL wh•n
Th e ch emtca a m 1e11 ex1s"mg etween t e vanau d spread 1t on, on, forev:er, never, never stopping.
'
You must readily understand that we bad to manu- ous forms of matter, causing them to unite in differ- you have not tendered me the slightest proof of it. 1
f
·
·
t
t'
f
·
t'
d'ff
very readily admit that mind, as a result of organization
acture rt very rapidly or, as it extends forever, we en propor wns, ormmg en Ire1y
I erent com- exists, but not otherwise.
'
never could have completed it. I will not undertake pounds
was aI nice thing to arrange, and
· dor results,
I
How you can prove that Jesus was any more the Creator
to ·explain
than of the Universe, or any more God than the very numerous
h to you minutely how it was done ' but reqmre "Vast'bly more p anning
h d and
Th' experiment
d'ffi
seemg
how- other similar characters that men have aeknowledged as
.
·t eb necessity of having a place to put some- you can
h dposs1
t b y compre en .
l IS· 1 culty,
b
th
h 1.ng m efor.e we undertook to get that some- ever, · a o d e· overcome very
f hear y m the usiness of leaders, teachers, messiahs, and founders of systems of
t ~ng up, we JUSt went ~orth, and as it were by a creatwn, an It was one 0 · t e greatest magnitude. religion in the times that are past, is what I have been
breath, or m. ere for. ce of wlll, we made all the space Unless the attraction of one form of matter for anxious to see. T he history of the religions of the world
t.hat ha. s smce exist_ed., and we J'ust willed 1·t to be another
form could be established, we very early saw IS
· f u11 of t he accounts of sueh teachers and messiahs, many
h
mtermmable. Reahzmg how awkward it would be t at our undertaking would prove a very imperfect of whom had an existence far more susceptible of proof
to have bounds and limits to space and to the Uni- affair.
.
than had Jesus, and who had ability at least equal to his,
verse, and to ?ave the whole affair shut in by a wall
This led us to understand the necessity of having admitting all that is claimed for him to be true.
or boundary hue beyond which there should be no subtle but vital forces to permeate all forms of matAmong theEe great teachers and founders may be men·
more space and no more Universe we at once ter and to make them absolutely inseparable in all tioned ~Ienu, Christna, Zoroaster, Sakya·Muni (Buddha),
decided that space should be infinit~ and t:Uat the time. Some of these forces, as light, heat, electric- Confucms, Lao-tse, Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Judas
nio:erse which should occupy it should also be ity, magnetism, attraction, cohesion, chemical a.ffin- Maccabeus, Judas the Galilean, Barchocab, Apollonius of
mfimte.
ity, etc., you understand something about, but of Tya'n, before Jesus, and since, Mohammed, Paracelsus
Infin:ite is a very big word, and in its meaning the forces of still higher subtlety you know but Sw-edenbore:, Joanna Southcote, Ann Lee, Rammohu~
takes m a vast amount, but when we talk about little up to this time. You can understand, how- Roy, Joseph Smith, the Taeping leader in China, and .Ali
space and the Universe, it must be employed, for evl;lr, that in establishing endless· life and motion in Mohammed, founder of Babism in Persia, within the presthey and they only are absolutely infinite. I pre- all we intended to bring into existence, these subtle ent generation. There are, of course, hundreds of others
sume I shall. not be succ:s~ful in making you under- forces had to be early provided for. This vast study more or less deserving of mention, but these especially
stand how It was we ongmated so much space or occupied our minds for a long time. Many experi- were looked up to as great teachers, and some of tham venprepared such a vast amount of room for the count- ments had to be t~·ied and abandoned before we erated almost as demi-gods or messiahs, and some of them
are said to have performed mirl!-cles as wonderful as those
less worlds and systems to occupy and in which to struck upon what gave us full satisfaction.
Just how we made matter out of nothing, and in- ascribed to Jesus. They were nearly all regarded as percourse an_d revolve unc~asingly, but you may well
couc~ude 1t was a very d1fficult feat to perform, and fused it with never-ending motion and life, would sonages far above an? more divine than the ordinary mass
reqmred the most active exertions of both my require some time to explain to your full compre- of mankind, and the following of some of them has been
B~other and ~yself. We accomplished it in a cer- hension, and probably it is not best that I should far greater' than that of Jesus.
tam way, by Will power. We just willed that space undertake it in this letter. These are too vast subThe moral teachings ascribed to Jesus are held by
should be and then it had to be and after we had jects, too grand and extensive, per.haps, for yon and bel·ievers in him to be superior to anything the world has
1
·
· every
'
a·trectwn
· f rom I t o ent er mto
·
. l·n pr·eparmg
space m
now, an d I f ear I s h a ll never succee d k_ nown, but this claim will not hold good under a- crl't ·c·al
Succeeded
th.e startmg-place, for a few thousand quintillions of in ~xplaining it to your full satisfactioil. Suffice it examination. His morals were far from perfect, while the
miles, we had _become so familiar with the process to say I was there as much as my Brother was, and teachings of several of those named were at least equal to
~hat w~ found 1t not beyond our ability to ex.tend it did my full share in devising, planning, and per- his. Among the inculcations credited to him there was
mtermmably. I know the idea is vast and so is forming. Many and many a time· he got greatly little that the world bad not had before, and little worthy of
t
.....,
th" Supreme Creator of all things.
t th
d
ruHo vas
.t'erp
I . 't t k
· 1exe
d'd in his trials and experiments, and many a
There is no proof that such a person as Jesus evEr '
w ong 1 oo us. to prepare all existing space t1me 1 my suggestions and advice J'ender him had an existence, save what is found in the narratives
Inecan
is so much of it, it ess.ential aid, . I assure you the underta~ini:r
essah::-rdlyt tell
1 you. There
h
~ was ascribed to four unknown persons, who died, if they
c
r~ 1
oo < a somew at protracted time to qmte enough for both of us, and probably neither, ever existed, a century before their narratives. were
ac~omp
t f 11s thhetas
f k .h Even to return to the starting unaided by the other, could have accomplished these known to be in existence. I defy you to show that either
P?lll _rom t e art est removes in space in a single great feats of making something out of nothing.
of what are called the four Gospels were known· to
~Irectwn, thou~~ we traveled with the velocity of
I will not, in this letter, undertake to tell you how anybody before the second century. How €asy it was.for
would require very .many mil- we accom_plt'shed the tasl'~ of mak1'ng matter, or·1'gi'nat- tl 10se st Ol'les
· to h ave been wr1t
· t en ·by Ch l'lStlan
· · fath ers. or
]l~ght o.r
f electnc1ty,
I
h ·o years.
1ons
n view of this ~von cannot wonder rn- g for·ce, an· a· perf.ect1'ng· the Uni'verse. _I mean to .b'· tshops, an d ascn'b ed to some persons who either. had no
t at JUSt to pr.epare the place.to put the Universe in be careful and not make my letters too long. The f?xistence or had long been dead, I sca10ely need to state!
must nece~sanl Y have. occupied us millions. of your subject is very extensive, and I will not weary you in This much is known, that in the early centuries of. fJ:.p,
years. You must remember, howeverJ that we were considering it. We can revert to it again.
Christian era, g~~a~ d,is)!ute~ !lo.N~~ between the contend.iug
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Christian sects. as to whether Jesus had a c0rporeal exist·
ence ·; the Gnostics, at ·one time a numerous sect, insisted
that he did not have a body or an existence in the flesh; but
they were·ftnally suppressed by superior force, and it became
an established dogma that Jesus, the son of God, had had a
bodily existence here among men. The proof upon which
the belief is founded is extremely weak to say the least.
If, however, Jesus was a man. he does not seem to have
possessed remarkable ability. Many men who lived before
him and ~ince displayed far greater talent and capacity than
did the Judean reformer. Admitting that he had amiable
traits of character· and a kind, genial disposition, he did
not display any marked power in life or bravery in the
ho.ur of death. In these respects he has been thrown far
into the shade by many perwns.
His moral teachings, when·examined without the overvenei'l!-tion which his followers very naturally feel for
them, do not present evidences of being superhuman or
extra wise. His Sermon on the Mount, containing what
are called his Beatitudes, in point of high·toned morality,
can he successfully criticized. His appeals were made to
the selfish propensities of his hearers. Not taking into
consideration the wide discrepancies that exist between
the versions of Ma.tthew and Luke as regards what he did
aay in that sermon, by a. little scrutiny we will perceive
that what he said, especially that which was original, wss
not, after all, as high and as pure and as grand a! some of
the utterances of other men.
His incentive 'to virtue was not the love of virtue itself
in the prEsent time, but the reward or pay tha.t would be
accorded at some point in the future. Tho~e that were
persecuted for his sake were not consoled by the sat~sfac·
tion which kindness and fealty to a friend in need inevi.
tably produce, but they were pointed to future rewards in
heaven. The idea of pay in the future for deeds performed
in the present is not an incentive so high as the inculcation
of good deeds from a real, innate love of goodness itself.
Crowns of pearls or streets of gold fall far short of an inhe·
rent love of virtue. Danger of the judgment, of the council and hell.:fi.re were appeals to the sel:fi.sh fears of his
he~rers-mere secondary motives. The lines of Juvenal
indicate a higher motive :
"Bad men hate ain through fear of vunishment;
Good men hate ain through varY love. of virtue."

1aa

tree because he found it not in -bearing. It iE> wholly un- tion, for_ it is too self·evident. There is no b,armony or
likely that the Architect of the Universe -would act so· similarity between them. 'It is wholly improbable that he
foolishly.
knew the earth was round, that it revolved upon its axis,
His conduct iu the temple, where he became enraged at or that it coursed every y~ar around the sun. A pretty erethe money changers whom he found transacting busi- ator of the sun, moon, and stars, indeed! It seems to
nesa,: when he whipped them and scourged them and drove me extremely idle for you to spend more time in the
them out of the temple in the most abusive manner, was endeavor to prove anything of the kind. · It would be quite
not of a faultless, amiable character, any more thEm that as pert~nent for you to claim that you yourself were the
exhibited in his parable of ten pieces of money, when he creator of the Universe, for, with all your va.garjea, you are a
said : "But those of mine enemies, which would not that person possessed of double the intelligence of Jesus Christ.
I should rule over them, bring them hither and. slay them For the present I am content that you should claim Jesus,
before me" (Luke xix., 27).
,
and I will adhere to science.
Had he been a perfect being, and one powerful and wise
It is amusing to hear you denounce science, and then to
enough to have created the Universe, he would not h~~ove use half your letter in a scientific dissertation on the denstaught his disciples that moral merit depended upon a cer- ity of gases and ethers, the laws of reflection, refraction,
tain line of belief, when he must have known that lilelief is etc. Have a care that you do not show your~elf to be
not under the control of the will, and is governed by the inconsistent If science is anti-Jesus, and hence anti.God,
evidence of facts.as presented to the mind, and that a man it also ought to be anti-Teed, and you ought not to tench it
cannot believe in direet opposition to evidence..
·
with a t!ln·foot pole. If it is opposed to Jesus, the creator_
He would hardly have pardoned an adulterous women of all things, it must be of .the devil, and if that is so, you
upon the false ground that others had also committed simi- want nothing of it.
lar offenses. He would hardly have -replied to a poor
It is also amusing to hear you say in the same breath,
woman, not of the Hebrew nation, who appealed to him to "Opposition to tlte claims and teachings of Jesus has its
heal her child. "It is not meet to take the children's origin in modern sciencs. If there were no great system
bread and throw it to the dogs." Had he been Creator of of science there would be no great opposition to the reliHeaven and Earth, he would not have exhibited such nar· gion of Jesus," and immediately afterward, "The system
row national prejudice a. He would not have made the vain presented to the world by Jesus the Christ, had its origin
and foolish promise to his disciples that if they t:emained in the highest department of knowledge-in an all·compre·
faithful to him they should- be enthroned upon twelve hensive understanding of the human structure with its
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. He would not accompanying functions and their relations to the physical
have denounced whole cities because some of the citizeBs creation." If I can understand your language, you make
declined to receive the di~ciplelil he sent forth as teachers. Jesus both opposed to science a!ld in harmony with it.
He would not have uttered the harsh unmerciful sentiment, What is science but knowleilg6, classified and approved ! If
"Whosoeve1= sllall deny me before men, him will I also Jesus had his origin in the highest department of knowldeny before my father which is in heaven." He would edge, and he understood all about the human structure and
hardly have proved himself a false prophet by saying, physical creation, he must have been a scientist of the first
"Verily, I say unto you, this generation shall not pass water. I fear, Bro. Teed, you have the faculty of blowing
away before all these things are fulfilled," while scores both hot and cold with .the same breath. If you despi~e
of generations have since passed away and those things science why do you talk it so much?
predicted are still unfulfilled.
I see you do not like to relinquish your theory about a
An all-wise and truthful being would not have made the vast supply of hydrogen above the atmosphere. There is
unreasonable· piOmise to llis disciples that they should doubtless some gaseous form of matter there, but that
have the power to speak with new tongues, drink poison, it is pure hydrogen seems still to he as improbable as
·and handle deadly serpents with impunity. He would not, to suppose that oxygen and nitrogen are to be found in
had he been Creator of the Universe, have discarded the vast strata below it. None of these gases are found any"Compromise with thy legal opponent quickly, le~t he laws he had himself established, and based everything upon where in a pure state. Combination is the order of the
persecute thee and get thee cast into prison," is not above the supernatural. He would not have told his disciples Universe. You hardly made a happy hit when by your
human wisdom, and not of the highest quality at that. It that whatever they asked believingly, they should receive. imaginary stratum of hydrogen above the atmosphere you
certainly would not require a God to give such counsel.
A being of infinite mercy and wisdom would not condemn undertook to account for Noah's flood. Because hydrogen
The advice to cut ·oft' a limb or pluck out an eye did not to endless punishment those .who should refuse to 11 , . 18 t ia from a root-word that means water, producing, it does not
show superior wisdom. It would be far better to cure believers or be unrepentant at his promised cominl!'. He follow that hydrogen can be converted into water without
them and let them remain. The threat of hell-fire was most would not have talked of the torments of everlasting fire oxygen, which is indispensible in the formation of water.
prepared for the devil and his angels, and.made it necessary If the hydrogen is there, its lightness would prevent its
unbecoming for a. God of love.
In his prohibition of swearing, he neither defines the that nine·tenths of his own ereatures should suffer the falling in floods and deluging the earth, and where the
necessary amount of oxygen comes from you do not
crime nor gives an explanatory reason for the prohibition. torments of eternal flames.
An ordinary man could have done that much.
Had he been a being of perfect prescience and wisdom, explain. You will have to try again to make the old fiood
The command to "be perfect even us God is perfect,'' as he would not have chosen for one of his followers and per· story at all probable.
has been well said, '' slloots as much too high as other pre- sonal friends one who should betray him and cause his
I d~pair of getting any positive proofs from you that
cepts too low. It not only commands a simple impos· ignominious death. He would not have taken the course Jesus has performed all the wonders you claim. for hi' m. I
do Hot think your incomprehens~ble talk about the ''foci of
sibility but it propQunds nothing tangible or intelligible."
that necessarily led to his own personal destruction.
electrical force converged by the operations of atmospheres
.A requlrement that is impossible is simply pernicious.
Had he been a being of infinite wisdom and benevolence, through the refraction and rtflection of thtl force focalizing
The command to do alms in secret that God might reward
he
would have condemned human slavery, and all forms of it" and all that, has anything to do with it; you will have to
openly appeals again to the same selfish or mercenary
principle in man before alluded to. The precipt "Judge tyranny which tended to the degradation of mankind. He give me more wlid and substantial arguments before I can
would have pointed out the wron~ and injustice or despotic yield. The foci you speak of are a. trifle higher than I can
not, lest ye be judged," is of the same narrow character.
The command to forgive trespasses in order to secure governments among men. He would have taught that all reach.
Neither can I see what the laws of refraction-the
forgiveness in return is of the same description. It ia. n~t just governments derive their rights to govern from the
people
themselves.
He
would
have
recognized
and
en·
density
or rarity of the ether in interstellar space-has
an appeal to man's higher nature to forg1ve because 1t IS
joined the great maxims of political and social freedom to do with the question whether Jesus created the Universe
grand and noble to forgive.
It is untrue to say that a lustful look is equivalent to the which are now far better understood. He would have or not. Suppose I yield to you that that ether is fifty per
a.ct of adultery. There is no comparison in the amount of guaranteed religious freedom and the rights of conscience. cent. more dense or fifty per cent. more rare than 1 formerly
wrong committed by the two. Out of. a score or men who He would have advocated the same civil and sGcial rights supposed it. to be, what would that have to do with Jeeus?
might indulge the eye.by looking upon a neig~bor, perhaps for woman and for man, and in providing for a change in l.Jome, Brother Teed, give us something more palpable than
but one would yield to the performance of Immoral con· the Jewish divorce laWS he WOUld have given WOmen the your thin ether, Or let UB drop the SUbject. Q~r readers·
duct in the same direction. Because a man takes pleasure same facilities as men. He would have encouraged the wish something heartier than mere moonshine.
mental and moral progress of the ):mman race. He would
s1ncerely yours,
D. M. BENNETT.
in beholding a pretty woman it does not follow that he have
advised the study of science, philosophy, and art, the
would commit a crime with her.
great promoters of progreas and civilization. He would
The advice in case we are smote on one cheek to turn the have given the world new truths, new inventions, and new
What Do They Know About It~
other also to be smitten is sin. ply absurd ; and the giving di~coveries. He would have furnished new light, new un·
The discussions that are going on at the present concernthe cloak to the thief who has stolen our coat is equally derstanding to the race of man.
ing hell r€mind one of the prOk and cons urged at a debating
ridiculous, and advocates the giving of a premium for the
But Jesus did none of these things. He merely reiterated club by a set of schoolboys. After al!, gentlemen, what do
you know about the question ud what have you proved?
commission of crime.
the maxims and sentiment11 that many times had been
The instruction to make no provision for the future if uttered by other teachers, and ba~ed all his theories and All that you have done is to show that you know nothing
all about it. We defy any one to prove either that there
followed strictly would destroy all enterprise in the world, belief upon the supernatural and the unrea~onable. He at
is a hell or that there is not one. The genf'ral tendency of
and reduce mankind to mendicancy, ignoranne, and barbar· gave the world little or nothing that was new, and little or such works as Spencer's ·~ l::locial Statics" and Leaky's
ism.
"The argument,'' as Prof. Newman observes, nothing that was true. We see error and igno~ance brist- " History of Rationalism" is to show that the world is
"drawn from the lilies and birds is as unwise as it is pre- ling out in all his teachings. He gave the world no knowl· slowly growing better. Tbeoe works and others like thetll
do not actually demonstrate beyond question that such is
tentious. Birds do not sow, or reap, or gather into barns. edge it did not before possess.
the fact, but they certainly show that"this is the tendency.
True, and· therefore they perish in a har~ winter.. CivilYou assert that Jesus had a thorough knowledge of all Now, if it be likely that the world constantly tends to imized man lays up stores of foOd, and thereby generally
tllings, physical, spiritual, and substantial, that he was prove, it would seem to be true that there is a bettering
escapes the worst horrors of .famine." It is. only savages familiar with the laws of involution, evolution, etc., etc., force in nature that habitually exerts itself. Extending the
field of vision it would seem to be likely that this betteriiJg
and barbarians that live by hunting and fifilhmg and such all of which I deny. You give
proofs of his superior
food as they can pick up from day .to day. lt is well learning or knowledge. There ia no evidence that he ever force exists in the spirit world-on the assumption that
there is a spirit world-and that constquently everlasting
known that the nations and families that do not ma.ke any
went to school, or that he possessed aught of scholarship. progress is the law controlling all beings who inhabit it.
provision for the future are ieft to suffer and starve. How There is no proof that he ever wrote a word on parchment
We know of only one line of reasoning which can prove
delusive then the argument that they would be provided or paper, or that he taught or u~der@tood anything of what to the satisfaction of anybody that such a thing as a world
for by the po'wers above the same if tney did not toil as if are denominated sciences. It· does not appear that he of eternal suffering exists. This line consists in the as sump·
they did. How much less sensible, then, are the teachings knew anything of astronomy,geology, chemistry, mathe- tion that the Bible is the direct declaration of God to man,
a.ud Lbat being such it is worthy of unquestioning belief.
of Jesus than those of many of the old sages and leaders of matics mechanics biology, philology, psycholcgy, or any In
this case you will have to make the two assumptions
1
thought who preceded him I
of the' kindred branches of knowledge. •How absurd, mentioned, or you have to take them on faith. A.dopting
His conduct, also, was not on all occasions what we might then, to talk about such a mediocre man-who at maturity the latter courae-infinitely ea8y to people of an unquestionexpect from a. being all·WiEe and aU-good, who had skill had not 1\S much ·information as is now possessed by a ing and unanalytic turn of mind-it would seem undeniable
and wisdom enough to create worlde, suns, and constella· school-boy ten years of age-being the Lord God and Cre- not only that such a world exists. but that the majority of
creatures born are going to it.
•
.
-tiona. A case in point Is wheie he visited a fig tree at the ator of heaven and earth I A person of the limited infor- allIn
connection with this l!Ubject one thought presents
season of the year when fig trees were not in bearing, mation that he possessed could not have originated, could itself which is not complimentary to humanily. If the
expecting to find figs upon it, and because. he was dis~p· not possibly have been: the founder of the llciences. - ·
existence of an eternal hell be true then the conduct of
people who believe In it, and who profess to lead A religious
pointed to get in a rage aJ;J.d curse the tree and cause Its
You
perhaps, quite correct in ·aaytng, ''if_ modern life, is a monstrous outrage upon those tender and sympadeath. 'A man of the most ordinary mind in our country
science (so·ca.lled) is
then the religion of Jesus Christ thetic principles which occup,y thfi! l)feafltlil of gentle t~nd
and time would not expect to find apples growing upon a
is false." I Bha.U llO~ contend with you UI_>O:Q tba;t ~eclu.~!.'- <:ultU.{~.;l veople.-1elegram.
reein the winter, nor would 4e 6et_I!lad about it and ll;iU the

no

are,

true,
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The Champions of the Church.

(it:rutiJ 9teker, february 16, 1818.

We repeat, let every friend who feels able and
willing to take a copy of TnE CnAMPIONS order it
now, that we may know how large an edition to
publish. Those who order and are willing to ad·
vance the money will confer a special favor upon us,
and for the use of the same we will mail them a
copy of "The Priest in Absolution,, or the same
value in TRUTH SEEKER tracts.
Despite the false representations that have been
made about our H enormous wealth," we are, in fact,
poor, and have but little money. We have been
obliged to use the funds we have received very freely,
and our weekly expenses are heavy. Unless the inflowing stream is pretty· constantly kept up, our
little reservoir is bound to be exhausted. 0Ul'
friends will please bear in mind that we have no
stockholders at our back to advance funds, and no
rich friends to call upon in time of need. W. e depend solely upon the small remittances which come
m to us from all parts of the country, and if these
fail, our power to go on is broken. Will not those
who have not renewed for THE TRUTH SEEKER be
kind enough to do so? If you cannot send all, send
a part. Every little helps. If you can send in a
new subscriber it is a direct benefit to us. If you
want books of our own publishing, or of others, be
kind enough to send to us for them. It will be of
some benefit to us. we wish to do all we can to
further the cause of truth while life and health are
spared us, and every dollar that comes to us we use
in the work we have in hand.
THE CHAMPIONs will be published low. In cloth,
$3.00 ; in leather and red edges, M.oo; in morocco
and gilt edges, $4.50. Postage included. We will
give place to the extract referred to.

from the desert, succeeded in drivi.J;lg them from
the city. Orestes, the Governor, while endeavoring
to stop the riot, was assaulted, and wounded in the
head by a stone thrown by one of the monks.
The Alexandrine school was celebrated for its
mathematicians. It had produced some of the most
remarkable men in the history of science. Here
Euclid taught, and wrote that immortal work on
geometry which still bears his name, and which has
extorted admiration from all posterity as the m-odel
of correct and perspicuous exposition. Here had the
great Archimedes made his mechanical discoveries
and inventions, and conveyed his magnificent
sense of mastery and trust m the universality of
natural law in the well-known saying, " Give me
whereon to stand and I will move the world."
Here Eratosthenes demonstrated the rotundity of
the ea1'th, Apollonius invented the first clock, Hero
the· first steam engine, and here flourished Hippo·
crates, the father of medicipe. Here also lived in
the time of Cyril, Theon the Younger, the famous
mathematician and Platonic philosopher. 'He "IVI'ote
commentaries on the Almagest of Ptolemy, and
edited the works of Eucfid. The beautiful and
gifted Hypatia was Theon's daughter. She had
become celebrated all through the East by her expositions of the Neo-Platonic and Peripatetic doctrines of philosophy in the' academy at Alexandria.
The wealth and fashion of the emporium of the
oriental world crowded her lecture room, and long
trains of chariots daily stood before her door. She
was honored for her virtue and grace and talents,
and her aristocl'atic audiences rivaled those of Cyril,
the Archbishop. She was considered by Christians
as a Pagan sorceress. At last it could be no longer
borne that the learned and lovely enchantress should
divide the great metropolis with the powerful prelate. In the sweet person of Hypatia seemed typi:fied the witchery and magic of classic Greece, her
art, her poetry, her philosophy. Cyril was the personal embodiment of ecclesiastical ambition and
intolerance. These· two now stood face to face in
the city of Alexandria-the former, armed with the
bright sword-blade of reason-the latter, with the
iron mace of brutal power. The finely-tempered.
Grecian steel is shivered by one swift, tremendous
blow.
And now occurs one of the most tragic scenes
that blacken the long, bloody catalogue· of Christian crime. One day in 414 Hypatia went forth
to her academy. She is met by Cyril's moba merciless mob of many monks. These brutal,
bare-legged, black-cowled fiends drag her from her
chariot and strip her naked in the public street.
They drag her into a Christian church, and in that
sacred edifice she is killed by the cruel club of Peter
the Reader. The murderous monks then outrage
the naked corpse, dismember it, scrape the flesh from
the bones with oyster shells, and cast the remnants
into the fire. A Christian saint has glutted his vengeance. He had removed the great obstacle in his.
way to uncontrolled power in the city. With his
clumsy club of bigotry he had given science a deadly
blow, and it must now sink into obscurity. And it
did; it finally expired in the intellectual metropolis
of the world. It henceforth, through the long, dark
Christian ages, lay dead and prostrate at the feet of
the Church.
Thus perished in her fresh, fair youth the Ioveliest and most intellectual lady that ever fell a
victim to religious riot and persecution.
Her
crime was having taught Homer and Plato, and expounded the teachings of Apollonius and Aristotle
in the academy of Alexandria. For this a Christian
saint incensed the populace against her, and her
naked and bleeding body was dragged into a Christian church to be outraged and burnt. Though this
crime of Cyril passed unquestioned ; though in his
privacy he might b.ugh at the tragic end of his
charming antagonist ; his memory will have to bear
the weight of the righteous execration of mankind
through all the after ages.
This saint and Champion of the Church died in

This volume was commenced several months ago,
but the necessity of other works, etc., being taken in
hand, requiring pretty constant attention, this large
book was for the time being laid aside. The calls
for it, however, have been pretty constant, and now
we feel that the work must be completed at the
earliest possible date. It is to be regretted that it
could not have been completed a~d. given to the
public before the present ttme, but It ls now hoped
its appearance will not be deferred beyond some
date in the coming spring.
It will be a work of one thousand pages, octavo,
and will be a very appr~priate accompaniment and
counterpart to the "World's Sages, Thinkers and
Reformers." . It will contain biographical sketches
of the designing, tyrannous, cruel, and blood-thirsty
sT. CYRIL.
characters who have been the champions, leaders,
and propagandists of ~h.e Christian Church, and ~I
A millennium and a half ago, Alexandria was the
portray in clear and viVId colors the meallS by.wh!ch intellectual and commercial centre of civilization.
the Christian religion.s:pread from a small begl;Dllmg In t1ie mulitudinous life that poured through its two
until it became a politwal power, the means 1t em- great, wide streets commingled representatives from
ployed to secure control, its bloody wars, its cruel all the nationalities of earth. At that time it vied
and deadly persecutions upon the battle field, in with Constantinople itself. Its lofty temples and
civil courts at the stake, and in inquisitorial cham- theatres, gymnasiums, and synagogues, and its marhers and dungeons.
·
velous porticoes and palaces, rose in unrivaled
It will give a full history of the bloody wars of magnificence on every side, and were the pride and
the Crusa~es, the persecutions a.nd extermination of glory of the East. Its harbor was a forest of masts.
the Vaudois, the· Albigenses, the W aldenses, the Countless boats brought in the abundant harvests of
Moors and Jews of Spain, the Huguenots of France, the Nile to feed the many-mouthed multitude, and
the Protestants in the Netherlands, the Independ- long trains of camels from the yellow sand hills of
ents Quakers, and Dissenters of England, the the desert wound through the thriving streets of
Quakers and witches in New England, etc. It will trade. It was the favored seat of science and learngive a graphic history .of J esuitis~ for t~e last three ing, to whiclf flocke.d philosop?-ers fro~ all parts of
centuries of the grantmg and sellmg of mdulgences the world. Botamcal gardens, zoological menage~
to commit all kinds of crimes and immoralities.
ries, chemical labratories, and anatomical and astroAmong the characters treated will be Jesus, Peter, nomical schools; afforded all that was needed for
Paul, Polycarp, Eusebius, Constantine, Clovis, Pepin, scientific pursuits. Its university contained fourteen
Charlemagne, Irene, Pope Joan, John XII, John Xll, thousand students, and its two splendid libraries
Alexander I Alexander III, Innocent ill, Boniface over seven hundred thousand volumes,. But ChrisVIII Benedict XII, John XXII, Alexander VI, and tianity, with its baleful accompaniment of ignorance
some:fifty othersofthecruel,lasciviouspopes; Godfrey and superstition, intolerance and bigotry and bloodof Bouillon, Guy Lusignan, Simon Montfort, St. 5hed, had here entered upon its cursed ca1·eer, seekDominic, Peter the Cruel, Sigismund, Louis XI of ing to suppress all that was lovely and valuable in
France, Loyola, Ojeda, Torquemada, Luther, Calvin, the antiquity of thought, and to inaugurate a fit preMunzer, Ferdinand and Isabella, Cortez, Pizarro, lude to the Dark Ages which followed erelong.
Henry VTII of England, Bloody Mary, Alva, Cran- Christianity, with its brutal club, here met and shivmer, Elizabeth, Charles IX of France, Catherine de ered the polished steel of Grecian philosophy, and
.Medici, Philip II of Spain, Guy Fawkes, Oliver extinguished the last remaining spark of classic art
Cromwell, Jeffrey, Charles II, Louis XIV of France, and intellect. In the Serapion was a magnificent
J ohn Graham (Claverhouse) James II, Parris, Cotton library of four hundred thousand volumes, and the
l\Iather, Ephriam R. A very, Bish<?P Onde~donk, L. astronomical ~nd geometrical instruments :which had
D. Huston, Anthony Comstock, hts first lieutenant once been asstduously employed by Euchd, EratosJoseph Britton, and numerous others of the pious thenes, and others, but which were now regarded by
fraternity, including wily, designing, libidinous, lech- Christian ignorance and bigotry as devices of the
erous fathers, bishops, priests and pastors for many devil. In digging the foundation for a new church
centuries.
to be built upon the site of an ancient temple of OsiThis volume will contain a greater amount of ris, some symbols of Phallic worship were discovdamaging truths against the Church than is con- ered. These were exhibited for the derision of the
tained in any other volume in existence, giving, as rabbi~ in the market place, and a riot ensued. The
it will, a panoramic view, with the aid of biography, Pagans made the Serapion their headquarters. Theof the crimes and corruptions of the most tyrannous ophilus, formerly a monk of Nit ria, a bad, bold man,
system of religion the world has ever known. An was at this time Archbishop of Alexandria. He,
important feature of the work is that its facts are armed with a rescript from the emperor, ordered the
principally drawn from Christian authorities, so that destruction of the building. The library was de- 444.
it can hardly be disputed on the score of authen· strayed, the treasures of the temple were pillaged,
ticity.
the l.Dlage of Serapis was broken to atoms by battleThe Coming Contest.
We have purchased new type for this volume, and axes, the whole structure was razed to the ground,
1!fr. Samu~l Colgate, ~resident of the Society for the Supit will be a better executed work than any heretofore and a Christian church constructed in its precincts.
issued from our establishment, and we doubt not it The other temples forthwith shared the same fate; pression of Vice, on Tuesday evening of last week at the
will give full satisfaction to every person who orders the brutal, black-cowled monks now began to tyran- hall of the Y. M. C. A., in allusion to the work performed
a copy.
nize over the ancient faith and philosophy, and con- by their faithful agent, Anthony Comstock, said he had
As our time is rapidly passing by, and as there is vulse Alexandria with Christian riot and conflict. suppressed a large amount of indecent and immonl literamuch other work which we have allotted to our- Finally Arch!Jishop Theophilus went the way of all ture, and said but little remained now to exterminate save·
selves to perform, we feel the necessity of pushing flesh, and his nephew, the subject of this sketch, sue- Freelove and Freethought publications, which ought to be
extinguished, for the same were of immoral tendency andt
this to completion without unnecessary delay.
ceeded him
We shall occasionally, as the work progresses,
This cruel, fanatical Father of the Church was calculated to do injury to the rising generation. He didl
give a specimen of the contents, that our readers born in 376. He was called to occupy his uncle's not see why that class of immoral literature should not.
may judge of the quality of the volume when fin- throne in 412. From all that can be learned of him, be suppressed as well as any other.· Here is the key note
ished. Subjoined we give a short article on Saint he appeats to have been a testy, turbulent, head- to the campaign we may look for in the near future. FreeCyril.
strong prelate, who quarreled with everybody and loveism and Freethought are not to be tolerated by our
We would remark here that we need to sell a large everything. He had been expressly prepared for his pious Christian friends. The people of free America are
number of cppies of THE CHAMPIONs, and wish holy office by a residence of five years z.mong the not to be allowed to entertain honest convictions In these
every person who wants a copy to let us know soon. monks of Nitria. There were at this time· within directions, nor dare to differ from Colgate, Comstock &
Already a goodly number are orde1·ed, but we wish the walls of Alexandria not less than forty thousand Co.
tu receive orders for a large number more.
It will Jews. St. Cyril signalized his unscrupulous zeal by CoL Ingersoll said to us, a great struggle was soon to be
cost $2,500 to bring out the work, and it necessarily sackingthe synagogues, pillaging the houses of the inaugurated. The fire would be opened all along the line.
requires that many take a copy to en~ble llB to pub Jews, and finally, at the head of his old associates, Every hall in the cities of our country that can be controlled
Jjsh it ~nd not s~stll,i:q a loss.
·
tbe Nitria-n·nwnks1·who bad swarmed into the town by Chrilltia~s. will tie sllut a«a.illlilt hi~ ~nO, ~very means be
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mankind, every improvement in science, all the light of the a~ents and emissaries of Government. It is therefore
literature that increases the happiness of men, are due to a fraudulent pretence-a 11eception and a snare.
the influence of the Christian religion-the material used
2. There is not a single department in the Government
is made a blessing to mankind, as the word of God is of this country where rascality can be made profitable, or
respected. This being true, we rega;:d all encouragement incompetency can be made to rule to ruin, that these
of sco:IIers of God's word-all recognition of those who things are not done.
deny the Deity in all things, as unbecoming a professedly
3, There is no statesmanship in public men (political
Christian people. Let us beware then that the audacity of knaves who accept positions for which they are not compeprofessed Infidels does not inject a poison into the body . tent and take pay for services they cannot perform) adequate
politic and the social organization, to such an exten.t, that to deal with.. the problems underlying the foundations of
before it can be extracted, wounds will be inflicted to mar society and the perpetuity of the present forms of civilizawhat God has made beautiful. It is time to calla halt in the tion. Blind leaders of the blind-all of them.
4. All offices and all powers are used for personal and
freedom of speech which challenges the truth of Divine
CoL. ROBER'l' G. INGERSOLL closed his course of lec- revelation, and holds up to contempt the Word on which party aggrandizement instead of the public good. The
tures in this city on Sunday evening last, at Chickering Christian nations baaed the security of all their Mmpacts country is impoverished by high salaries for small and
.
poor services, while the real work is performed by men
Hall. Few recent events have created greater excite- alike with the governed and with governments.
and women at low wages.
ment in this city .than have Ingersoll's lectures. They
5. Thousands are idle and starving, with $3,000,000,000
are in everybody's mouth, and all admit that he has Iiit
of
surplus, which we cannot use or sell abroad. We are
Vile
Prints
and
the
Post-Offiee.
old theology some very telling blows. Of course, the
The following remarks, which we copy from 'lhe:Method- paying at least $700,000,000 of interest, besides taxes,
clergy and their immediate supporters condemn him and
while industries are paralyzed, and property will soon
deuounce him, but large numbers speak highly of him ist, a newspaper published :.~n this city, places this subject sink to 25 per cent. of what it was worth ten years ago.
and praise his masterly e:IIorts. He has set many to think- in a very fair light:
Universal bankruptcy stares us in the face, while confiHow to suppress obscene literature is a question before
ing and querying whether the old shams of theology are
dence in public men and measures is at zero.
longer worth following and believing. From here he the public. The circulation of filthy or demoralizing
6. No sectional movement, as Grangers, Unions, Labtu
went to Washington, where he also delivers a number of papers and books is one of the vast evils of the time ; and Party, Greenbackers, and no organization with a single
it
o:IIends
our
public
feeling
to
know
that
the
Government
lectures. He makes a long mark wherever he goes.
idea as its basis can rescue us from our dilemma.
of the United States is, through the mails, the agent for the
7. The true order of the science of society is: 1. The
distribution of this foul matter. It is therefore proposed
NEW BooKs.-Let us again call attention to the to arni the Government with the power of search as a absolute guarantee of natural rights; 2. The economical
interesting character of "The Popes and their Doings,'.' means of suppression, and to relieve the Government of its administration of public affairs; 3, The enactment of
No. 3 of" The Holy Cross Series," recently issued by us unwilling service in distributing such literature. The evil universal and equitable laws for the regulation of the
Bro. Hudson Tuttle, who receives many books to read and is shocking, and the use of the post-offices for such devil's conduct of the people in their relation with the Governreview, writes us that he found it so interesting that he work a very painful fact. But the remedy is worse than ment and with each other;' 4. Laws providing common
things which cannot be provided by individuals or limited
had read it all, something rather unusual for him to do. A the disease. The mails ought to be, and are, open to judicommunities, such as money.
lady friend, Mrs. Humphrey, wife of the Rev. G. H. Hum- cia~ examination; vesting a discretionary power ef scrutiny
Under the first is embraced all, and more than all the
phrey, also writes us that she read it with great pleasure, in public officers is quite another matter and of most dan- Liberal League provides. Under the fourth properly
gerous
tendency.
finding it very interesting, and she thanked us warmly for
comes the whole financial question, aJ;~d yet the GreenThe liberty of correspondence is fundamental and has
publishing it. Price in paper 50 cents; in cloth 75 cents.
backers make it the corner stone of their building; and
become
a
part
of
.the
.freedom
of
the
press.
IR
taking
"Auricular Confession and Popish Nunneries" by Wm.
I predict that no permanent structure will be reared on
.Hogan, for twenty-five years a confessing priest, being charge of mail matter, the Government cannot undertake either of these¥ ideas. They are temporary hallucinations
No.8 of 1 'The Holy Cross Series," is just out. It is very to be in any sense responsible for what goes through the which occupy and satisfy in the absence of better; each is
readable. 220 pages. In paper 50 cents; in cloth 75 cents. mails. Seducers, thieves, and murderers use the mails to important in its place, but neither, nor both can solve the
Will be ready in a few days. A revised edition of deceive, plot, and ruin. Every day, the Gov.ernment, problems of society. To succeed, we.must comprehend all
'' Maria Monk and Her Awful Disci osures, "or the mysteries according to the logic of some people, helps to corrupt the fundamental propositions essential to a permanent
of a convent, or monks and their maidens, being No 9 of women, break into banks, and take human life. Formes- reconstruction of the whole body politic. No halfway
sages that produce these results are constantly received
work or measures will . fill the bill. Our theories ·and
"The Holy Cross Se~es." A very interesting book.
and delivered by postmasters. Any checks that are con- practices are wrong and suicidal. No modification can
Paper 50 cents; cloth 75. Postage included.
sistent with liberty we should earnestly favor, but we save us. Change is not cure. There is no public justice,
should not reason that the smallest responsibility attaches and no way of enforcing private rights against the despoTHE PoSITIVE TmNKER.-No. 1 of this paper, issued by to the Govemment for sins committed by the use of a free tism of an irresponsible government. While· this is true,
"
friends Henderson and Brown in this building, has made its Post·offiee.
it is simple madness to attempt to patch a fabric which has
The power that is asked for is certain to be abused. We
appearance. It is a bright, sprightly-looking sheet, and
no foundation in principle or mode beneath its crumeling
remember
when
Southern
postmaster-s
refused
to
deliver
contains many readable articles. It aims at construction
walla.
the Tribune to subscribers on the ground that it was "inNow, then, I am ready to formulate or aid in formulating
as well as the demolition of old e:IIete systems of faith. We
cendia1"!1 matter." Nobody needs to be told that, in any
the principles and methods of a movement which will
were in error when calling attention to it in intimating that
political campaign, any political party having control of
it was in some sense to be an organ of the Church of Hu- the post-offices would use its power to hinder the other reconstruct our civilization on higher and m01·e enduring
manity. We are informed that such is not the case. It is party, that the sacredness of private let.ters wlrnld be sub· foundations; and I have thought the Liberal Leagues
an independent enterprise of friends Henderson and Brown. ject to the needs of partisans and the whims of ignorant might, organized aa they are, wheel into line, march to the
If there is a general want of a sheet of this kind, we doubt or rabid postmasters. An inspected mail-bag is the front, and lead the scattered forces of reform to battle and
not the Liberal public will take it by the hand, and accord sign of the vilest despotism. That thing became so vul- victory. I wait for a response before moving on the enit a generous support. We certainly wish it nought but garly shameless in Italy that travelers were unblushingly emy in another direction. Our power is wasted by di:IIusuccess, and recommend o1:1r friends to at least send for told the office had not yet read their letters. To the last sion and for lack of unitizing purposes and plans. Speak
specimen copies. It is an eight-page monthly, and it is the Pope's postal agents read as much as they liked of your through your paper, or to 920 L. street, North West, WashJOHN B. WOLFF.
hoped to be made a weekly at $1.50 a year.
private letter, and gave it to you or not as suited their stu- ington, D. C.
pid notions of propriety.
·
The evil must be reached in other ways. Liberty has
Flogging Mamma.
THE SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST, which has been resting for
To take rank with men, 'tis not needful here, as with
several months, has reappeared in the form of a monthly ev1ls of its own, but it is worth a hundred fold more than
magazine of thirty· two pages. ·It is full of good, readable the best despotism. '!'he people who would like to sup- Hottentots, that a boy fiog his mamma,
press sin by main force believe that they would suppress
The devotion · of our worthy fellow-citizens-modern
articles of a solid, scientific character. Its aim is to pre- only sin. Pius Ninth believed that he suppressed only sin
sent such facts relative to Spiritualism as are demon- while ruling the moat vicious and ignorant population in iconoclasts-whose provinc~ it is to inter or cremate the no
strated, leaving alone the mythical and unreliable. We the Italian Peninsula. Despotism may mean well in Its longer useful theologies of the past, is commendable.
have, this week, been favored wHh a call from its enter- sources ; it becomes wicked and corrupt long before it Their affections for the names-ideas-of their adoption,
prising editor, Mr. E. Gerry Brown, and found him an reaches the masses under it. You must meet sin ohiefly by are, at least, excusable. In the performance of their last
duty to the mortal remains of the mammas that gave them
agreeable, interesting gentleman. He is fully devoted to moral and religious restraint; a little can be done in a free
suck, guided their inexperienced feet, made men of them,
the enterprise he has in hand, and is resolved that his country through its laws, and that little we shall always
they will please do us tile favor to remember that we
periodical shall be worth the p1ke he asks for it, 15 cents favor. But we are no.t willing to sacrifice, or even put in
are not in Hottentotdom, nor subject to her laws.
per copy, or $1.50 per year. Address Spiritual Scientist, peril, a free correspondence and a free press· for any purSeventy years ago, I began cautiously, reverently, to
pose whatever. Parents, teachers, and ministers must
Boston, Mass.
examine, one at a time, previously imbibed religious
correct the tastes, protect the ignorance, an!l promote the
ideas, al'ld try them upon their merits, in the light of
A TOBACCO ANTIDOTE, manufactured and sold by J. A. purity of lads and lasses. They cannot invent a machine
the then present. The .High 'Court of Judication has
Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, 0., is advertised by the to do their work, or lighten it, or make it easy. It is a
been in session from that day till now. I have been
proprietors in another column. The firm, we believe, is mighty task, a war in which there are no truces, a laboring
educated in all the current religions of the age. Can't
day
that
never
ends,
a
burden
to
be
borne
by
each
one
of
us
responsible, and the remedy is highly spoken of by those
while life lasts, to be borne by somebody so long as sin say that any ever did me any liarm, but some good.
familiar with its e:IIects.
That there is a Power that rules over in the a:IIairs of
exists in the world.
MosEs HULL speaks in Harry Hill's Theatre, 26 East
men-a wisdom-a prescience-largely surpassing mine, I
Houston street, on Sunday night, February 17. Subject:
have satisfactory evidence. That the religious element in
Political Organization.
" God's Revelation-What It Is, and What It Is Not."
the human make-up is the efficient lever whereby that
To H. L, Gr6tn, and all Liberal Leaguers in lhe United State8:
Power,
that wisdom, that prescience, will lift us to higher
CoRREOTION.-.A paragraph in the" Gem" column last
Inasmuch as there is. now a special call and increasing planes of being, I verily believe. And this orator in
week was credited to Dr. Foote which should have been
necessity to bring .to the front the best wisdom of our equity, as in duty bound, will ever pray-for a square
credited to the Popular Medica~ Monthly.
OLIVER PRENTISS,
perishing republicanism, ~embrace this method of placing meal.
myself in communication with all whose brains and hearts
ABOUT 140 miles northeast of Brindisi, in the neighbor, Christian Literature.
respond to a combined effort to save our country from deAs a specimen of the ignorance and bigotry of the Chris· struction at thEfhands of incompetent and corrupt politicians hood of Manfredonia, on the Adriatic coast of Italy, the
t ian pulpit and press, we cite the following paragraph from who fatten on what they do not produce and squander that ancient city oJ Sipuntum has been discove1ed. It was not
buried under showers of volcano ashes, but it gradually
the Harrisburg Daily 1'eleg1aph of the 5th inat:
which belongs to others.
•
There never was an Infidel but what died in remorse and
While I do not belong to any league, I am inl full sym- sank into the earth through some subterranean disturbance.
terror, or a scoffer who, when death confronted him, but pathy with every movement for thu most complete liberty Ita preaetvation is remarkable. Some of the buildh gs are
what shrank in guilty terror from his summons. It is of conscience and actioB, limited only by the rights of now about 20 feet below the level of the surrounding coununbecoming an age of light and reason, like ours, to encour- others. But I car.mot waste my time or 1orce on any or- try, and part of the present town of Manfredonia is built
age any man or set of men who seek to cast doubts on ganization with only one ''idea." I will be better under- over a portion of Sipuntum. Exploration has already
brought to light a temple of Diana, and colonnade 65 feet
revealed religion-on the corroboration in nature of what· stood by a statement.
is proclaimed in revelation. The world's progress in the
1. While we boast of this as a land of liberty, and the long, and an underground necropolis. Many minor objrcts
perftjetion of government is marked by its devotion to the Constitution, in terms loud and long, declares that the rights ofinterest have been deposited in the National Museum at
Christian religion. There is no code of law containing any of life, liberty, and property are and shall be sacred, there Naples. Systematic research is in progrees under the new
se!lse of justice, except where the Christian religion is ree- il? no law or method, State or national, by wb1ch these rights· rules of the Italiau GoverniJlent rel!Hivg to archreological .
·. ogni~e<l at~<l prt\Qt!c,:ed, :t!Jverr inv~qtion I or th~ be nell~ of Qau be enfofced, er 1·edrm obtained tor tueir viol~~otioa by <liacoverles,

used to stifle free speech and free thought. Our Christian
opponents feel that power is slipping from their grasp, and
they will make a terrible effort to retain it. We can look
for nothing less than violent and continued opposition to
the rights guaranteed us by the Constitution of our country
The duty incumbent upon the lovers of mental liberty is to
maintain their rights, to fiinch not in the hour of trial, and
to use every reasonable e:IIort to shed abroad the light of
truth over the land. SuperstitiOn and bigotry may make
desperate and determined struggles to ,vegain what they have
. lost, but right and truth must triumph in the end.

ttl&
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tabor ®utgtion.

dollar per day, it is bound to be dm1e. The law of the survival of the fittest must soon come into· operation in this
country, and the weak must go to the wall. It is a barbar·
ous law of Nature, but man has not as yet succeeded in
Mr. Cumming and Hard Times.
overcoming it.
I see in your paper of Feb. 9, 1878, a communication
We saw last aummcr the evil effects of over-population
from Mr. Robert Cumming, criticising my so-called labor when the fetid bre!o.th of famine touched and poisoned the
article. He is evidently a firm believer in the saving heart of India. Over a million and a half of human beings
power of money, and,. like Oliver Twist, wants "more." I sanlq~aspin£' upon the parched earth that yielded no sustedon't blame him for wanting. more. Iw11nt more. But he nance. Over the seas came a cry of agony from the ~ueen
makes some strictures upon what I said, which, in justice to of the East for help for her dying people. The wail of w11.nt
myself; cannot pass unnoticed.
was heard even on the shores of this distant land. The
Among the numarous things that he wants, is an explana- charity of nations was asked, and to our honor, to the honor
tion of the statement that "a country where every person of humanity, it was not asked in vain. The treasures of
had a moderate competence would never suffer from hard Europe and America were given with a willing hand. But
times," after which he goes on to say, "If by that he means how little could man do when. Nature was unpitying, imthat a country where every person in it had an everla.sting, placable 1 The people of India had broken her laws. The
ever-renewing supply of all things necessary for their com- earth, though pinched by the hand of desperation, would
fort, could not suffer from hard times, he is clearly under- not give them .life, and they die'd by thousands, begging
stood; but where is such a country? Does any one know? for food. The population was reduced by ·the horrible
I wish I knew; I'd surely emigrate there, post haste, and method of starvation until there were no more than
take the oath of allegiance."
·
could force a miserable existence from the ~tingy soil.
Mr. Cumming has the good sense to admit that a man The equilibrium between production and consumption was
who is rich has money .. But will he please point to the restored, but at what a cost I Better, a thousand times, that
place where I said a country such as is in his imagination only one should be born than that a hundred should live
existed. If he will, I will tell him where it is. Of course, to be murdered by the fiend of hm;~ger I In the northern
if every man in a country produced more than he consumed, provinces of China to-day, there is a convulsion of Naturethe nation would be an exporting nation and consequently a struggle between man and the blind forces which form
11 prosperous one, for a man who receives more money than him to their w.ill. Nine million human beings are dying,
he spends must be prosperous, whether he reckons his Famine is holding her hideous festival, and death is among
wealth by millions or hundreds.
the people gathering his victims. Starvation is the servant
Again he quotes me and criticises:" 'Another statement that is doing his work. Soon the stalking spectre of pestiwhich our learned political economists will not question, is, lence will be a partner in the revel of death, and then we
that there are more men in this country than there is work shall hear stories from the stricken laud that will make our
for.' That, iu o~e sense is true, and in every sense a shame hearts sink. Millions of prayers will go up from our
to American intelligence." It may be that it is a eharneto Christian friends for divine aid, but not one of them will
American intelligence, but it is a credit to American hearts, be answered. Divinity will be as cold as the white-faced
for had our shores not been a haven for the oppressed and rocks, and man will be left to help himself. A part must die
a p~radise for the poor of Europe, we should not be in our that the rest may live. Man may use the law but he cannot
present condition, which is but the result of a cheapening- remove it Nature never pities. Her changing moods are
through a plethora of workers-of labor. Always, in any not the result of a whim. If she smiles to-day she may
country, immediately after a long and costly war, bustness rrown to:morrow. She is a sphinx that cares nothing for the
is brisk. There is so much to 1eplace that has been sorrows of humanity. Men may pray and plead and coax
destroyed, that everybody ia kept busy. People from and threaten-may offer sacrifice and incense at her shrineother countries rush into it becau8e labor is scarce and but she will never swerve from her course. Man is as much
commands a much higher price than in the countries which her plaything as the red leaf of autumn. .She takes life
have remained at peace and increased· in population, thus with the same indifference with. which she gives it, and
raising wages in one eountrythrough the emigration of the if a hundred men are drowned to-day, to-morrpw the sun
workers, and lowering them in the other through the immi· will shine just as bright-the winds blow just as gently.
gration. Finally the nation gets caught up and beyond The sobbing sea has no heart to break-the rushing whirl·
where it was before its war, and has nothing but flat· wind no rebuking conscience.
tened graves, ten-volumed histories, and a big debt to
There may be one million of money in circulation in a
remind it of the travail and pain through which it has
nation or there way be one million million. It makes but
passed.
a temporary difference. Ten wen with improved maehin·
This is our condition. After our late Civil War we had
ery can get wore from an acre than a hundred with their
all the immense dawage done by both armies to repair; we
bare hands, and from their toil the ten can live in luxury.
had a cheap currency forced upon the people by necessity ;
How uncharitable, then, is he who would force a hundred
laborers got high wages and paid high rents; and everybody
to divide among them what ten ought to consume l
was extravagant except those who saw that such flush times
If I understand Mr. Cumming rightly, and I think I do,
could not always last and stingily laid by their· money.
To make matters worse, the poor population of Europe he places the cause of our present affliction in the fact that
poured in upon us, flooding the country with cheap an:d ''the people are deprived of the means of purchasing their
unskilled labor. After a few years of such re(klessDess, requirements." And be thinks that an increase of the
the people woke up and found themselves-where? Sitting circubting medium would again give that power. It
on a powder-magazine. The magazine exploded a little last would, undoubtedly, for a time, and for that reason I am
summer, and n·ow we are looking around to find the cause in favor of it. Anything that helps us even temporarily
of the explosion, while at the same time we are carefully must be a blessing ; and perhaps before the breaker of
collecting another and larger magazine. It is a fact which poverty, which inevitably follows the wave of prosperity,
might as well be recognized now as at any time, that, al- strikes us, the people will have f!een below the surface,
though our land is large, we can.not furnish work for the where the waves are ever changing, into the depths which
in reality determine the course, for good or ill, of the
wor:d.
"Mr. Macdonald tells us, like hundreds of others, that grand ocean of humanity. There are tidEs in the affairs of
the market at present is glutted. True, and our bellies are men-flood tides and ebb tides. But under the shifting
stinted, and our rags whip us nearly to death." The fact waters there is the eternal sea which flows on forever.
that the market is overstocked with workers cannot be The Gulf Stream moves in obedience to a law as fixed as
denied, and stinted bellies and rags are the direct and un. the everlasting hills. It works good for one people and ill
for another. Its presence renders Southern Europe fertile
avoidable result!! of au. overstocked labor market.
My friend Mr. Cumming, like all who look only at and its absence keeps Newfoundland sterile. Its workone s:de of the question, falls into a great many errors. ings can be changed, perhaps, by prodigious labor, but the
Here is one, and a very common one. It has been made a principle is there. The law of population is like the Gulf
great many times and will continue to he made until people Stream. You can shift the surplus population of China to
take into consideration the immense producing power of the United States, but it relieves China only at the expense
machinerv: "Another surface fact the gentleman puts of this country. I would make the Gulf Stream flow all over
forth is, "that man with two children can live cheaper the world. Plenty of money would give an impetus to the
than a man with seven. We can reverse the proposition wheels of industry, but it is a perpetual motion that we
by saying, a man with seven children creates more demand wunt. A gilded sp1:tr way start the tired steed, but hay and
in market than a man with two, for while the one calls for oats are better for along- journey. Suppose Mr. Cumming
only two pair of shoes, the other calls for seven, and all ehould keep his ragg,ed shoemaker at work from sunrise to
Sl,l,lldown; suppose his shoeless weaver should have work;
other things likewise in proportion."
supposing the manufacturers were making and the proThere is no doubt that seven children could wear out ducers were producing everything; supposing every spindle
more shoes than two, if they only had them. But does the in the country was whirling and every loom was filled
father get a cent more wages because he has seven chil- with broadcloth ; supposing every freight-car was jammed
dren? I never heard of an llmployer grading wages by and every passenger-car cro.wded ; supposing every coalany such measure. If Mr. Cumming has, I ahatl b~ mine was yielding 1111 the "dusky diamonds'' we could burn;
obliged to him if he will let me know. A man cannot lay supposing every planer and lathe was going; supposing
out on his family more than he earns, and it makes a vast every shaft and wheel and pully in the land was turning
difference in the comfort of that family whether he spends and every laborer in the country was employed, how long
it on two children, or whether he has to stretch it out to would it last? How long would it be before all Europe
cover seven. I ohould rather be one of two than one of and Asia would be grinning at nur side, putting out their
seven. The same principle, magnified, applies to nations. grimy, yellow hands to take our work? How long would
There are not so many of us in· the United States to the it be before the man who owned the shoe-shop would say to
bquare mile as there are in China, therefore we live better; his now well-clad workmen, "You must work for lower
and I think the con(lHion of the average American laborer wages, so I can CoJ'!lpete with the shoemakers of England,
is preferable to that of the Chinese. But if the Chinese or I must get labor from abroad-! must get Chinamen"?
are allowed to swarm in upon us as has hitherto been done,
That was done in North Adams in the "flush" times a
it is only a question of time and toleration as to when we
shall be in the same undesirable condition as the Cdestial few years ago.
How long would it be befQle the capitalists who connation. Capitalists will use the cheapest labor, and if
three Chinamen at fifteen cents per day can be made to take trolled the coal-wines would say to the sooty toilers, •' You
the place of one Irish, German, or American laborer at oue must work. for lower wases, so I can compete with the
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coal-mines of England and Wales, or I must get laborers
from Wales''?
That was done in Pennsylvania during the flush times of
the war; and now there are fifty thousand Welshmen in the
coalfields of the Keystone State; and the courts are kept busy
in convicting and the Governor in signing the death-war.
rants of Molly Maguires. Last summer those·:fiftythousllnd
Welshmen struck, and starved in the mountams rather
than work for almost nothing.
How long would it be before the railroad contractor
told h\s Irish laborers that unless they worked for less he
would get Chinamen ?
That was done on the Northern Pacific, and the honest
Irishmen were replaced by a horde of thieving Celestials.
How long would it be before the'weaver, toiling at his
loom, would be·tolrl to give way for the lower-priced labor
Of Manchester.? How IOn!!; before Sheffield and Leeds
would fill our machine-shops with their idle laborers P
A Chinaman would sit on every shoemaker's bench;
every spindle and loom wouid be tended by a foreigner;
every wheel and shaft and pully would be put in motion
by somebody who could not tell whether Maine was a
backwoods town in Texas or wkether Washington or Benedict Arnold was the Father of his country. It is easier
to fall than to rise, and it would be a struggle between us
and them, whether they should drag us down or we JHt
them up-with the law of gravitation and their weight in
their favor. The wealth of the nation would cause pov.
erty to the individual, and out of an abundance of money
would grow the evil of monopoly and the division into
castes and classes of our people. The workingmen must
get up a corner in labor.
· We have experienced this; and the only reason why immigration has partially stopped is because mechanics have
recently been going abroad for the work they could not
find at home. In competing with tho world, we must
work for the world's prices or not at all. If manufactured
goods can be produced cheaper in some other country thnn
here, the laws of trade will take the purchasers to that
country. How often did we hear the capitalis.ts complaining that they could not compete with other couptries on
account of the high pl'ice of labor I It is only since the
panic that our exports have excEeded our imports and we
have been able to undersell other nations. It was done by
cutting down wages, and wages were reduced by the importation of foreign labor. It :vtas a dear error, but let us
hope our people will profit by it.
·There is a law now-enacted in self-defense-against
paupers being landed on our shores ; why should not other
and more stringent laws be enacted in behalf of American
workmen ? It is a question of life and death with them.
Another ten years of "flush" times and this country wou}d
be overrun with the idle laborers of older countries. China,
with'its population of 400,000,000, can send us 50,000,000
a year and still have more than it can support in. comfort.
. The,se ideas, of course, will meet with the opposition of
the capitalists and the churches, who want cheap labor and
cheap souls, for the good of themselves and the glory of
God, but the sooner these two aristocrats of society are
made to understand that this country is not run in their
exclusive interest, the sooner will working people have the
means of "purchasing their requirements."
EUGENE MACDONALD.

An Open Letter to Eugene

Macdona~d.

SIR ; While not agreeing with you altogether on the
" Labor Question," I thank you for giving your candid.
opinions. I am a laboring man, but I respect ltoltest opine
iuns on any subject, though they be erroneous and subject
m•• and my belief and practice to severe crlticism. The
be,;t way to seek truth and dispel error is by discussion.
Truth does not fear controversy. Bigotry tabooes discussion through fear that it may propagat11 error. But tbe
best way to keep down error is to never let it go unchallenged.
Every adult person of sound mind should do his own
thinking. He that will only hear one side thinks by proxy;
he that will hear. both silles thinks for himself ; he that
will hear neither thinks by himself, and is like a mechanic
with dull and inadequate tools.
Brother Bennett does not nece~sarily endorse the· views
of his correspondents. Shall THE TitUTH SmEKER belie
its name, and r€ject articles because they are unpopular
with certain clasoes of thinkers ? B.etter be orthodox, then,
and float with the big current. Free thought, free speech,
should be popular. Can we not have at least one free
paper in the world? My ideal of a I\l;lilosophical or J,iberal
paper is one that is large enough and free enough to hear
all sides of all subjects of interest to humanity. May THE
TRUTH SEEKll:R prove to be my ideal and a pattern from
which the press may take precedent and become free I
Land monopoly, tariff laws, despotic and extravagant
governments, Church and State, partially (as in this country) and wholly united, are the chief arbitrary obstacles to
a more even distribution of wealth, health, educ11tion,
l:lbor, and happiness. Ignorance, superstition, rum, disease, tobacco,_ coffee, crime, prostitution, etc., are the
natural results when ·natural laws are subverted. Remove
the obstacles, and man, being a progressive creature, and
having his natural rights, will slowly but surely correct the
evils that have followed in the wake of the subversion of
natural laws. Our petit larceny is mostly from the labor·
ing class j and our criminals are, from the_fac& that the
rich are seldom convicted. -I believe also that Ul!r daughters of shame are mostly from the ranks of iguorance and
poverty. But drunkenness and rascamy are more evenly
distributed than you seem to think. From experience 1
ha•1e come to the conclusion that there is no /ualtlty prevenUon of pro~eny bu~ al)stinen.Ge ~fOI.Q se4411ol intercourse,

ijt~e- <1rtut~ Seeker, $ebrunrn 16, 11.~78.
The remedy is that parents should manage so as to make
their children earn a home, and ·give it to them when
marriageable. Every parent could easily do it if the reforms indicated were brou.~ht about.
No, brother Macdonald, economy, energy, education,
etc., would work wonders, but these things are retarded by
the necessary labor with which the poor classes are burdened on account of the arbitrary measures that make
the rich richer and the poor poorer. · You wish to commence at the wrong end. It is like giving a man medicine
who is all the time violating the laws of health.
Yours in the·cause of humanity,
Mineral Springs, A1·k.
OBADIAH JoNEs.

<!t.ommunications.
·Mr. Humphrey's Persistency.
M:a. EDITOR: As the Rev. Mr. Humphrey persists in
attempting to criticise Col. Ingersoll, it is no more than
just that the abst1rdities contained in his attempts should
·be persistently pointed out to hlm.
He accuses Col. Ingersoll of inconsistency in advocating
free thought and at the same time charging for admission
to his lectures. To the ordinary mind the connection between the right of free thought and the right to a free
share in the property' of others may not be apparent; but,
judging by the reverend gentleman's criticism, a severe
course of theological training removes all difference between the t,wo ideas. Doubtless, in the reverend gentleman's ela~tic lexicon, "free thought" £tnd "free tickets''
are synonymous terms. That terrible bttrrier of seventy-five
cents, which the eloquent orator places between the wund
of his voice and the ears of the reverend gentleman, is not
as great a bugbear to the majority of people as the barrier
of hell which the reverend gentleman is so persistently endeavoring to maintain between humanity and happiness,
but which the_ Infidel lecturer is so nobly striving toremove. Seventy-five cents does not seem an extravagant
price to pay for having the fear of hell supplanted by
the love of humanity as an incentive for doing good
and avoiding evil. Thnse who cann0t afford to pay
that sum can read the lectures in THE T:aUTH SEEKER, but
those who can afford it should be as willing to pay for the
pleasure of listening to the Colonel's eloquence as they are
to pay for their bread or beef or boots. If I mistake not,
the reverend gentleman earns his own bread and butler by
the sound of his voice, and he should accord the same
right even to an Infidel without accusing him of persistent
inconsistency. In persisting that Liberalism is inconsistent
with earning an honest support for one's family, even on
the rostrum, lies the reverend and persistent' gentleman's
first absurdity.
The second so-called inconsistency seems very much like
hair-splitting. Supposing the lecturer to have said what
he is charged with, what of it f It could only be looked
upon by an uubiased critic as u. :figure of speech or a slip of
the tongue-saying a little more or a little less than was
meant. .The persistent gentleman can see no inconsistencies in the figures of speech with which God's Lectures so
much abound, nor in those used in the pulpit every Sunday
. by his brethren in the special service of the Lord; but
Mr. Ingersoll, being an Infidel, and not being judged
by the theological rules of rhetoric, cannot use a figure of
speech without being considered persistently inconsistent.
Such strictures would not be altogether out of place in a
schoolboy, but they do Beem very absurcl coming from a
consistent and persistent collea;e graduate. But, despite
th,ll reverend gentleman's assertion to the contrary, Col.
Ingersoll did not use the language attributed to him,
as 11 perusal of a correct report of his lecture will show.
The reverend and consistent critic accuses the lecturer
of the grievous, I might say blasphemous inconsistency of
allowing himself to be addressed by the title of Colonel
when divers and se-veral histories of our late civil war do
not state that he led or followed anybody to victory. This
reminds OI\e of the old story of the man who stole a pair of
· boots. There were but a few witnesses who saw. the theft,
and the accused thought to establish his innocence by pro-'
ducing witnesses to prove that they did not see him
take the boots. This method of attempting to prove that
Col. Ingersc,ll bas no right to his military title appears
rather ridiculous-to a layman.
Not being as well posted upon military matters as the
reverend gentleman persists in appearing to be, I will not
say it is absurd to insinuate that the validity of a
commission in the army depends upon its bearer's having
led or followed somebody to ~ctory; but I do say that it is
absurd to "persist " thttt any history of tbe Rebellion mentions the names and services of the million or more men
who took part in that struggle, or even of all the colonels.
Of course, all this is not as ridiculous as it would be to assert
that because there is no mention of Col. Ingersoll in1ast
year's almanac or Swinton's Geography he should not use
the title; but, with all due respect for the reverend ge9-t1eman'a sacred calling, I must say that it appears to possess
all the necessary qualifl""'-ions for a first-class absurdity.
Col. Ingersoll organized and led to the battle-field the
11th 1ilinota Cavalry, and took part in the battles of
l:lhi!oh and Corinih and many other engagements in that
part of the country. His military record m~y not, be as
brilliant as his record in the lecture field, but it is_honorable, and is open for the ia~pection of any person who
desires to search it.
In the fourth article of the persistent and reverend
gentleman's list of inconsistencie!!, he accuses tlie jovial
Colonel of not only articulating about ·the liberty of man,
woman, and .child, but of doing so "fast and furiously,"
while in the campaign of lSQO lle was a Democrat. To a

persistent parson, seventeen years may seein to be a very pnmals in space," but the exasperating infinence of such
short space oftime in which to reason one's self out of an primals operating upon inorganic matter often causes the
erroneous conviction; bu_t it seems quite possible that Col. I posemagottus or posemagotti to fall upon the fiumgudgeon,
ln?ersoll could do so Without being at all inconsistent. utterly obliterating and permaotly destroying the illusion.
W1se men change thei~ opinions as they grow wiser; other Had it.not been so, 1 should have told yoti.
men never change theu:s unless an order· comes flom those
Syracuae, N. Y., Feb. 5, 1878.
JonN JoNES.
who do their thinking, when, presto, they ·are changed 1
.
·
suddenly, as we change the cut of our garments-and for
1 · ·t
·
the same reason, to keep up with the fashion. Col.
llCOllSlS enetes.
Ingersoll doe~ his own thinking; and a few hundred years
MR. EDIToE: The Rev. G. H. Humphrey lS exercised
in the future, what would now be called the orthodox may "about what he calls "Bob. Ingersoll's Inconsistencies."
be far enough advanced to accept his present mode of He thinks it shameful that a man who in 1860 was a Demothought for tbe fashion, and govern theirs by it. It has crat should now talk so furiously about liberty. None but
always been so. Those who were Infidels a few hu:e.dred original Abolitionists and Republicans have a right te do
years ago would be considered quite orthodox to-day.
it. He thinks it disgraceful to ftouriah the title of" Colonel"
Perhaps the reverend critic himself does not think now conferred only by bievet. Only ".ReverEnd" soldiers of the
e1;:actly .as he did seventeen years ago. Many estimable cross and followers of the Lamb have a right to flourish
and God-fearing clergymen who used to prove by the Bible brevet titles. He thinks it abominable for a man to style
that slavery was a divine institution, now prove just as himself a ''Liberal" and then lecture for pay. None but
conclusively by the same Bible-which has not changed a illiberal clergymen ought to do such things. He thinks it
particle meanwhile-that it was &n institution of the an outrage for a man to say in one breath that" he respects
devil; and some ungodly Infidels insinuate that both con- every man who thinks for himself," and in the next breath
elusions are correct. The reverend gentleman himself- "declare he has no respect for any man who believes in a
according to his own statement-was a skeptic but little hell." Here I do think brother Humphrey ha1.1 made a
more than ten years ago, yet be to-day accuses othf'rs of point, that is, if Col. Ingersoll used those words, for if there
inconsistency-for only doing what he himself has done- is such an anomaly as "a man who thinks" and yet believes
with as good grace as though he had awa.ys been a con- in the orthodox hell, I have no doubt the Colonel would
sistent Christian.
entertain for that man. the most pitiful respect.
It is hinted in some Church history that the great Calvin
It is hardly worth while to notice Mr. Humphrey's reitonce changed his mind. Of course, CoL Ingersoll ·is eration of the senseless and baseless charges against Paine.
not as great a man as Calvin was, never having founded So long as the clergy deem it consistent with their high
a religion or even bnrned a man to death for difference of calling to kick dead lions, let us not hinder the spread of
opinion, but, nevertheless, the reverend critic should draw that kind of Gospel.
W. H. B.
the mantle of charity over the Colonel's inconsistency of
WasMngton, n. 0., Feb. 10, 1878,
growing older and wiser. St. Paul was at one time, according to the Bible, 11o persecutor "even unto death" of Christians, but be changed his views and became the most pious
Christian of them all in the space of a few minutes. Even
though the Colonel did not persecute and put to death any
Americanity;
Republicans when he was a pious Democrat, the slow and
gradual change should count in his favor and relieve him OR, THE RELIGION OF 'rHE REPUBLIC: An Essm;
of the charge of inconsistency. The reverend gentleman Toward the Development of a National and Inte1:should admit that the slow change of years, as in the case nati?nal. Creed, C~dt, and Conscience, is the sugof Col. Ingersoll, is niore rational and sensible than the gestrve trtle of an elaborate work now being presudden "flop" of St. Paul. Even Omnipotence repented pared by a sentleman of t~is city, who, by the by,
itself and changed its mind, according to the Bible.
18 an extensrve traveler, faerie lecturer and versatile
The foregoing remarks will apply equally well to Paine. writer and author of many years' st'anding. The
His ideas, as expressed in his various works, are the result volume will be the ripe fruit of deep and prolonged
of development. From reasoning upon the tyranny of study and research at home and abroad. In its saltemporal rulers he progressed to reasoning upon the ~tary and remedial bearing_ on _all the leading questyranny of the spiritual rulers. There is no evidence, twns of the day the work wrll aim to be of vital inexcepting the reverend gentleman's assumption-and his tcrest to all .American citizens, without distinction
absurd criticism!! fix the value of that-that Mr. Paine of class, sex, or previous nationality. It will bear
had given theology any serious thought at the time of the on ~ts title-page the significant head-line "Religio
Re.volution. Had we some of Calvin's or Luther's pre- Republicana," and, as mottoes, the following pregReformation writings, we might find evidence to prove nant apoth~gms from the pen of the worshipful
that they were Catholics before they had their eyes opened Father of Hrs Country:-" The name American must
to the corruptions of that religion ; yet very few could always exalt the pride of Patriotism;" and "Let us
allow their bitterness to so far warp their judgment as to with caution indulge the supposition that l\forality
accuse them of pretending to be Catholics at that time. But can be maintained without Religion." 'rhe author
Paine was an Infidel and they were Christians, and that is a collateral kinsman, and an inheritor of at least
makes a vast difference in the eyes of a Christian critic.
the religious and ethical depth and earnestness of
As to the reverend gentleman's uncharitable and un- the &Teat a~d goqd P~esident Edwards, but entirely
Christlike slur about the bottle and the lady, it does no devord of hrs theologiCal and metaphysical shibbocredit either to his head or his heart, and does not sptlak leth and severity. Why the newly-coined word
well for his theological training. He is undoubtedly a gun "Americanity_" (which was adopted only afte.,~.·
of large caliber, but this handful of mud plainly shows the matnre re:tlectwn) has been used as the head-titl~t as
character of his fLmmunition, and indicates to what depth
II
h
h
h b d
even a Christian clergyman will descend when he cannot. we as t roug out t e 0 Yof the work will be fully
explained in the Introduction.
honestly and honorably meet the arguments advanced by
f
·
an opponent. Those who would rob the dead of their
The ollowmg ~onr:eto~d, rapidly penned by the
reputation require the fear of a. beB to keep them from author under the mspiratron of a most jubilant and
appropriating the valuables of the living.
yet most solemn occasion, faintly shadows forth the
The greatest compliment Col. Ingersoll's ·lectures can gist of his essay:receive is that his persistent and habitual critics must
INDEPENDENCE HALL.
ANNO REIPUDLIC.LE, 101.
descend to s·uch puerile absurdities as those under the cap(July 4, 1876.)
tion of" Bob Ingersoll's Inconsistencies," in your issue of
'fh' Unknowable-The Infinite-The Allthe 9th, or remain silent.
H .. J. T.
Sire Cosmos-Grandam Nature-Mother EarthNew York, Feb. 10, 1878.
E'en G1eat Humanity from her savage birth
Through her eonic rhythm of rise and fall,
Kindle but motives Rll too vaguely vast,
Mr. Teed Answered.
Or, at tl1eirbest, but dreamily diffuse,
For cteeds full worthy of modern truth and use.
MY DEAR BENNETT: Your readers in this vicinity VI ere
The Modern Man demands a nearer PA~t
sta.Itled by the new astronomical theory advanced by Cyrus
And de~rt>r PreEent for his hif(her To-Be!
Romulus R. Teed, in his seventh letter upon the subject of
Yet Selt-Friend~-Family-Town-City-State,
the divinity of Jesus, and fearing that the new Hvelation
However dear, are far beneath his rate
might be too copious for 4he diminutive comprehension
Of highest .worth and love.AMERICANITY!
of the ordinary student, with your permlssion I will volunWhose temple this fair land, whose worship we,
teer a few words by way of elucidation.
Whose destiny the world, we offer all to Thee. ** *
Mr. Teed says, "the heavenly bodies are foci of electrical
THE BmLE DocTRINE oF THE SouL; or Ma.u's Nat11re
force converged by the operations of atmospheree, through
the refraction and reflection of force focalizing it, at regular and Destiny, as Revealed. By Charles L. Ives, M. D.,
points in space, within the atmospheres connected with Philadelphia~ Claxton, Remsen, & Haffel:finger. 1878.
earth. These points are not great distances from us, and In these exciting days of orthodox ·and heter~dox hell~hey constitute the windows of heaven in the material or discussion and hell-explosion (for the latter of which little
physical domain of creation. The sun as perceived is an five-year-old Mary Newton, daughter of General Newton
atmosphere investing a central star, an astral center which of Hell Gate and Talmage-snubbing fame, is mainly to
appears by reflection to be in another point or direction in blame), it is cheering to find the non-immortality of the
the stellar realms."
·
wicked so ably discu~:sed from a Bible standpoint by the
Just so. But the writer should have further stated by accomplished author of the above book. A mere Doctor
way of explanation the fact that the centrifugal and cenof Divinity would doubtless have presented us with a mass
tripetal ·forces which· operate upon the planets, and coof gloomy, misty pedantry on the subject of the human
operate with that heterogeneous mass offod centering about
and within the orbs, or heavenly bodies as they evolve and "soul" and its destivy. But Dr. Ives is a Doctor of Medrevolve, cause them to diverge as it were in an elliptical icine..,-late Professor of the Theory and Practice·of Medor circularlyrecta.ngular manner, while they often converge icine in Yale College-and, as is the habit with really able
at their extremities oi: poles to such a degree that, meta- me<Ucal practitioners of all schools and of no school, he
phorically speaking, they are no longer within t)le realm of probes directly but carefully into the very "root of the
elimination. True, ~· th_tlBP.ec.ifi!l gr_avitie~ and levities of matter," and proves to his own entire sati.!lfaclion that the
prim.als · indicate the normal relative positions of those soul ia neither exclusively human, nor immaterial, nor :yet
II
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.Sttka, ..f.ehruar11 16, 1878.

Immortal, but on the contrary common t~ man with the,. class of religious bellevers auy legal advantage or im~u-1 keep cool as you have. Tlie Indell! is jealous b.ecaus 6 your
lower anima.ls, material and mortal; and that immortality, nity which is not equ.all:t' g:anted to all citizens:-these paper takes so much better than 'l'he lndeil! does. Mr.
or eternal life is nothing more or less than the free gift of and countless other md1catwns of the hold whrch the Bennett, you must be strong and keep up the best of cour' h
h d
th 0 f 1't
d th t th Church. has upon the State call upon us to be up and age, for I think that THE TRUTH SEEKER will live and
G0 d t o th ose .w
om . e eems
Y
.;. an.
a,, e doing. ·
grow when the three other papers are dead and forgotten.
fate of the WlCked will be practical anmhrlat1on- not Thereforeweearnestlycalluponeveryloverofequalrights '£here is only one copy of TlM Index taken here in town,
that the elements of which it is composed will be annihi- and justice; upon eVPry one who desires thatours shall be and that by Dr. Burnett, who is a t.wo-hundred-doll~
Ia ted but that its organization will be totally destroyed a land of civil and religious liberty in deed as well as name; shareholder. I do not care how few of Frothingham's lee
'
. . .
.
,
, upon every man and woman whose desire is that the mag- tures find their way into your paper. Few care to reac
so- that the mdrvrd~al, ~ 9 such, n~ longer -exl~ts.
ni.flcent heritage left us by the founders of our Government his "cultured thoughts," and I have often heard that hE
We are strongly mchned to beheve that thl.S comes very shall not be stolen fwm us by the rapacious hand of an could get but few out to hear his lectures. Try and be
near the true Bible doctrine of the ·• soul," no matter at ecclesiastical hierarchy; and upon every one who believes strong and live your enemies down. Very truly yours, .
present, how very different and entirely unbiblical ~ur ~n the natural equality. of all men and ir: the right to follow
MARGARET FLINT.
. f
h'
.
m the foot&teps of sc1ence by the enhghtened reason of
WEBSTER MAss F b 10 1878
.
b eI1e
may be on t rs sensatwna1 queatwn.
man-upon each and all
of
these
do
we
call
to
take
hold
M
s
w
p
n
Si'
H ' ·
'' e ' '
·
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R, . . AYNE, ~a;r r; av1ng become
thorough!)
WB: ACCIDENTALLY OMITTED to notice in due time the and h~Ip .u~ at Des Momes. :rhe agents of reactron and disgusted with the course that you have been, and are, pur
change of The Shaker and Hull's Orucibls to pt~mphlet form. eccleslastrmsm ar.e at work In everr nook and corner of suing with Bennett, of THE TRUTll: SEEKER, I feel tha~
Eu~ope and Amenca. SJ;lall the, soldrers o! freedo~ sleep my most direct way out of the unpleasantness is to ask you
The first named is a decidedly neat publication.
wh!le t~e fette~s ~re forgrng whrch s_ha,U bmd the hmbs of to send me no more of your papers. I have not one bit of
then chtldren m gyves of steel? Thrs rs the hour to work. relish for them, so please drop my name from your list. I
We must n?t d~lay.
. .
. .
.
. did not subscribe for your paper for the purpose of help. T~e call Is ah~e ~o Materrahsts, Spmtuahsts, Fr~e . Reh- ing you to spread rank falsehoods, or beat around the bush
gwmsts, and Chnstrans-to an;y and to all who are wtlhng to with your .technical quibbling. Previous to starting your
work for the complete separatiOn ofGhurch and State. Let paper, you sent me a notice saying: " The Age of Reaaon
there be a fu~l atten~a_nce. The ana~gementsmadef?r t~e will be intensely Infidel, but, in the purpose of its editor,
Call· To Organize.
accommodation o~ Vtlutors at De~ Momes, the redu.ctwn 1n it will be a fearless, fair·dealing, :first·class Liberal family
CITIZENS of the United States who endorse the appended fare made by ratlroa.d c?mpanres f~r the occ~swn, the journal." Your first pa.pe1· I liked; the second and third
political platform adopted in convention by the National sp.e~kers engaged, the subJects on :Vhtc~ they w_III speak, numbers I did not receive, and it is just as well that 1 did
Liberal League at Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 26, 1877, are Will. be ann<;IUnced by th~ commrttee ~n due pme, For not, for, as I look back over the last three or four copies, I
reque11ted to meet in their respective cities t~nd towns on any w.formatwn on the subJect addres.s the members of the feel that I have more than enough of t11em.
Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22, 1878, for the purpose of committee.
MARGARE'l' FLIN"r.
J. C. MICaEN:&R, M. D., A.del,
organizing themselves into local auxiliary Liberal Leagues
J. B. STRONG, Des Moines,
in accordance with the provisions of the National Liberal
STOCKTON, IND., Feb. 1, 1878.
C. DEROBERTS, Red Oak,
League Constitution. Copies of the latter and bl!mks for
DEAR FRIEND: I aro sony to see the evident bad spirit
E. C. WALKER, Florence,
organization can be obtained from W. H. Hamlen, Secrethe Age of Reason exhibits towards you, and its friendliness
E. H. GIBBS, Oskaloosa,
tary, 231 Washington street, Boston, or from H. L. Green,
to the monstrosity Comstockism.
The wet blanket it
State Committee of the National Liberal League.
Chairman of the Executive Committee, Salamanca, N. Y.
spreads over you will wilt it sadly
Other papers please copy.
A.. T. HUDSON.
FRA.NClS E. ABBOTT,
I
WILLIA.M H. HAMLEN, I Director'
, ·.
PRATT, ILL., Feb. 6, 1878.
Convention of Spiritualists and Liberalists.
J. A.. J. WILCOX,
N. L L
FRIEND BENNETT : I find the following_ in Payne's Aga
H. L. GREEN,
· · •
The twelfth annual meeting of the Michigan State Asso- of Reason of Feb. 2: "The cause of Liberalism is the
D. G. CRANDON,
ciation of Spiritualists wiU be held at Union Hall, Kala- cause of purity, of truthfulness, of justice, of common
BosToN, Jan. 1, 1878.
mazoo, commencing on Tb,ursday evening, March 21st, kindness, of a noble morality, in the very best sense of
PLATFORM OF Tll:E NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE.
and closing Sunday .the 24th.
A cordial invitation is that word." Now, all of this I heartily indone. But
1. 'l'oTAL SEPA:aATION OF CHURCH .AND STATE: to be extended to Liberalists to gather and participate in the when! read in that paper of your and the rditorof the Investiguaranteed by amendment of the United States Constitu- deliberations of this meeting. Among tbe speakers gator's wealth, and their left-b!lnded apology !or those
tion; including the equitable taxation of Church property, expected to be present are Hudson Tuttle of Ohio, Rev. J. .-tatements, and then again their statements in regard to
secularization of the public schools, abrogation of Sabba- H. Burnham (independent and Liberal) of Saginaw, Dr. your8elf and the Comstock matter, I am forced to admit
tarian laws, abolition of chaplaincies, prohibition of pub- J. L. York of California, G. £. Stebbins and Su!ie M. that they do not fill the bill of a true Liberal. And unless
lic appropriations for religious purposes, and all other Johnson of Detroit, T. H. Stewart of Indian!l, Mrs. R. they make an apology or else prove their statements, I shall
Shephard of Chicago. and others well known in the Spir- be compelled to strike them out of my list of true Libmeasures neceesary to the same general end.
2. NATIONAL PROTECTION FOR NATIONAL CITIZENS, in itualistic ranks, including the missionaries and officers of erals. What could have been their motives, I cannot tell.
their equal civil, political, and religious rights : to be guar- the Association.
I should like to have them rise and explain. You are at
MRs. L. E. BAILEY,
A.. B. SPINNEY, M. D.
anteed by amendment of the United States Constitution,
liberty to publish this if you see fit, t~nd I should like to
Sec'y~
Pres,
and afforded through the United States courts.
have you do so that they may know bow I feel in the roa.t3. UNIVERSAL EDUCATION Tll:E BABrS OF UNIVERSAL
ter, and that they may have a chance to be heard if they
NEWARK,
N.
J.,
Feb.
11,
1878.
SUFFRAGE IN THIS SECULAR REPUBLIC : to be guaranteed
have any excuse for their conduct. Yours for the cause of
D. ]'!. BENNETT, Dear Sir : I wrote you a few weeks ago truth. Let the ch.ips fall where they may.
by amendment of the United States Constitution, requiring
that
we
here
in
Newark
were
making
an
effort
to
organize
every State to maintain a thoroughly secularized public
.JAMES M. PRATT.
school system, and to pe-rmit no child within its limits to a. Liberal Club. I now write to inform you that the club
is
fairly
started,
under
the
name
of
"The
Newark
Liberal
grow up without a good elementary education.
IowA CITY, Feb. 7, 1878.
D. 1l'L BENNETT, Dear Sir: A.t two different times I
N. B.-The nomination of candidates upon tbl' above plat- Club,'' with a membership of eighteen charter members
with
the
following
gentlemen
as
officers:
'
received letters from Seth Wilbur Payne a8king me to subform was Postvoned to a future Congress of the N~tional Liberal League.
F. J. KIEB, President,
scribe to his A.ge of Reason. As I cannot afford to take so
J. WITHAMS, Vice-President,
many papers, I must be satisfied to read but one good Lib·
Sm. A. BoNDY, Secretary,
eral paper ; but thinking some one else might take that
A.. TRIER, Treasurer,
Freethinkers of the West-Greeting.
cheap paptr which you had ncommended, I took one letter to
a. friend to whom I regularly loan your p!lper, expecting
JoHN Coo.rrn,
}
FRIEND BENNETT: Please publish the accompanying
MARTIN RYERSON,
Executive
help in obtaining some subscribers for Payne. But when
call in the next issue of TRE TRUTll: SEEKER. We hope to
J.uuns ELVERSON, Committee:
I found in your next paper fourteen questions and ~tnswere
see a full attendance of the Liberals of Iowa and of the
F. B. PASSE,
to the same, and other remarks about the Age of Reason's
West. All our Eastern friends who can possibly be present
An organization of this nature has long been needed in attacks, I at once went to my friend and stopped furl her
are requested to attend.
Especit~lly should we like to see D. M. Bennett, in whom this city of churchel! and prejudice. Newark ranks sec- proceedine;s in favor of the said .Age of Reason. I think
ond to Brooklyn as a city of churches, but ranks jirst in Mr. Payne never will sueceed in breaking down THE
the Freethinkers of the West have the fullest confidence.
The eloquent Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry and Mr. J. R. Baker rank bigotry and intolerance. To pit yourself against the TRUTll: S.EEl!:ER. Mr. Ingersoll's lecture is very interesthave promised to attend, and it will be ample compensa- prevailing superstition here in Newark is like butting your ing, plain, and convincing. Mr. Teed travels along way to
tion for all expense and inconvenience which may attend hud against the Orange Mountains with the expectation convince your readers· that Jesus is the creator of the
THEODORE JENSEN,
the visit to Des Moines, to listen to the brave words of of tunneling through ; but notwithstanding the great odds world. Yours truly,
'these noble champions of "universal mental liberty." against us, we have started with ~~:ood material and earnest,
PRINCETON, MASS., Feb. 11, 1878.Other good speakers will be in attendance, among whom intelligent minds, and with a broad, free, and Liberal
DEAR MR. BENNETT:-Yourappeal if helping me. Last
we hope to number Mr. Underwood and W. F. Jamieson. platform, a platform upon which any man can stand whose
Our friends in Des Moines are making ample preparations religious prejudice does not blind him to the truth. wee!;, in Boston, I saw for the first time, a copy of Payne's
for the entertainment of visitors. Particulars soon. In a Our organization so far is composed of men who have cut A.ge 1j Reason. His article about you was ineffably m~an.
few days I shall be able to report the reductions of fare loose from all forms of superstition, and who will welcome I wolltler how such a fellow cRn induce any decent people
which the railroad companies are willing to make. It is the truth in any shape upon all questions of vital interest to subscribe for his paper. Yours as ever,
E. H. HEYWOOD.
-specially requested that any Liberal in the State who can to mankind ; in short, we propose to be a band of ''truth
J. B. PARsE,
will secure the insertion of the call in his local paper. The seekers." . Respectfully yours,
widest publicity should be given to the call, and we hope
MrAM"ISBURGH, 0., Feb. 5, 1878.
that every free manantl woman willdo hisa.nd her duty in
BRo. BENNETT: Is Seth Wilbur Payne what be pretends
A. good friend in a Pennsylvania town writes: I can't
this respect. We ought to have representatives from conceive why Payne should pursue the course he doeo. It to be? or is he a fraud? I can hardly tell what to make of
every counly in the State, and to secure this result the will do him great injury. I wrote to him, giving him him. I must say I don't like to see him misrepresenting
proposed convention should be widely advertised.
friendly advice. It seems you are victorious at all point~. our Bennett, but it seems he has, in several diflerent ways.
Liberals of the West, let us compete in generous emula- You have made hosts of the warmest friends here. All I believe he is a Comstock man, and, as the old Dutchtion with our brethren of the East. On to De~:~ Moines!
man said, "I no likes him for dot." When he said you
are astonished at the work you are doing.
E. C. WALKER.
were worth $200,000 I believe he told a big falsehood, for
it is not possible for a man in four years to make that
NATIONAL MILITARY HOME, }
MASS CONVENTION OF Iowa. LIBERALS.
amount of money by publishing Infidel lileraturc. I do
Omo, Feb., 9, 1878.
To Each Friend of State Seaularization, Individually, thU! Call
D.EA.R Mn. BENNETT: I have received two circulars not believe a man can honestly accumulate that t~mount of
from Seth Wilbur Payne asking me to subscribe to his money in a whole lifetime. If he gets it, there must bl'
ill .Addre~•ed:
We want you to attend and take part in a mass conven- paper. I wondered how he came into possession of my some rascality about it. I cannot believe our Bennett is a
tion of the friends of nt~tional unity, State secularization name, for I am an obsCiue person, and my name bad nflt rascal. It will take more than Seth Wilbur Payne to make
and universal education, which will cunvene at Des been in print. I then took the trouble to inquire of your me believe that. Please tell me, is Seth Wilbm· Payne an
Moines, Iowa, Thursday, March 7th, 1878, at 10 o'clock A. other· patrons here, and I le'!Prned that they had received Infidel ? or is he a Comstock Cluistian ?
Truly your friend,
GEORGE WEIDEL.
M.., and continue for two days, day and evening l!essions. similar circulars, I then came to the conclusion tlaat Mr.
Mr. B. F. Underwood and other distinguished speakers Payne had some way, honorably or dishonorably come.
Cosll:OC'ION, 0., Feb. 7, 1878.
from a\Jroad a.re expected to be present. It is proposed to into p0138e~sion of your list of subscribers. You m;.y have
BRO. BENNETT : I enclose you postal order for $10 for
organize a State association or league, and we hope some one m your e~ploy. v;:ho bas let him have your list,
that every county in the State will be represented. Liber- or he may have obtamed 1t m some other way. I believe goode. By the way, I see that Payne's .Age of Reason is
not friendly to you, and adopts a very mean course to vent
in men's doing what is honorable and right,
als of adjoining States are cordially invited to attend.
its jealousy, or something else (I rather suspect that you
We are approaching a crisis in the relations of Church
would not employ him). I took his paper-the only one
and S~ate. The signs of the times are portentous of coming
WEBsTER, MAss., Feb. 10, 1878.
trouble. The Church is encroaching slowly and ~tealthily, .. DEA~ BENNETT : I enclose in this a copy of a letter here-but I shall not encourage it while he manifests his
but surely, upon the domain of the State, and Is remorse- i have Just sent tha.t s~lj-made. - - Seth W. Payne. Mr. present spirit. I 11m goinj! to write him and tell him
lessly chiseling away the rights of the private citizen. The Bennett, I did not believe that Payne was telling the truth plainly what I thiffk. I enclo~e you some late clippingsexperience of all times and the lessons of history warn us when he published tbe Rmount of money you had made;durinJ< if they reln.ted td Infidels or Spiritualists how the saints
to be on the alert to resist the first attempt to render the tbe past four years Neither was I influenced by him. I would how~ and say that was the cause. Ventilate them.
W. S. WooD.
State subordinate to the Church. The attlilmptto Christianize shall try and help Heywood to what I promised you. If I Yours truly.
the United States Government, the exemption of Church had money by me, I would help you both. But it was my
ToRONTO, ONT., Feb, 5, 1878,
property from taxation, the use of the Bible, of religious luck to be born poor, and I have just about held my own.
hymns, of secta.riau text books, and the utterance of prayer Mr. Forbes ~;~ond I are the only two .that take Payne's paper
DEAR MR. BENNETT: I send my sub•cription for THE
in our common schools; the use of public school buildings here, and Forbt!s is fully as disgusted with it as I am. I feel TRUTH SEEKER for th~ pre~ent year. Vnl. 5, Nos. 4 and
as places of sectarian worship; the appointment of chaplains as though Dr. Russell, of Bell county Texas, will feel as 5 arrived yesterday. Nos. 2 and 3 have not yet come.
in the army and navy and in State and national institu- thou~h we had slighted him, out and o~t. 1luJ Inde:l!, Com- Were they posted? Missing THE TRUTH SEEKER for four
tions;· public appropriations for educational and charitable mon Senae, and .t!ge of Reason have eulogized Comstock for weeks, I began to be afraid that you had been seized by
institutions of a sectarian · chancter; the appointment by his wanton abuse. I think some of us Liberals should the fangs of the law, but am glad to find that such has
the President of the United States and by the Governors send in a card of thanks to that mob that led Dr. Russell not been tLe case. I am surprisrd at the course taken by
of the various States of religious feasts and festivals; the from his home at midnight and whipped him to their Mr. Payne in the .Age of Reas~n. l had intended tu.become
use of the judicial oath; the en.actment and enforcement heart's satisfaction. My blood hiU! boiled in my veins when a subscriber but after readrn!!' tll<l account of his petty
of Sa.bba.ta.riao.la.wa, and of la.wa inteilde!l to ~iv~ ~o !)ue I ~~Yil lll!~d reterllo!l'l! &bUlle. I do :P,Ot aee how you can a.ttero{Jt to· i~jure T:gE ':fliV~ll f;\,~J.!J.K¥~ as Jiven by ro~ ir,

wo:

J.tetter£J from $ri.enb£J.

f

Gr~e ~rut~ 9eeker, $tbrunt~
No .. 4 of your .PB:Per, I will have notb_ing to do with it.J
It. 1~ my conviCtiOn as a_n old Freethmker that you are
makmg herculean efforts m the cause of .free thought and
free speech, an.d are worth.Y of every J?OSBible help trom.all
~arn~st Freet~mkers. If _It were poss1ble ~or f!le to bench
m this wo_rld s g.oods, I thmk I should feelmchne? to pla?e
at your _disposal a very large sum of monoy to aid you m
the glor.wus cause of the advancement of mental freedom.
Yours smcerely,
JAMES BoDY.
LA. CROSI!E, Fel.J., 7, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: I want to say a few words in TilE
Ta.UTH SEEKER to Geo. Francis Train John A. Lant, and
S. W. Payne. Some time over a yea-/ ago I sent two dol1~7rs fo~ Geo. Francis Train's paper. I received five or
s1x cop1es and then he stopped sending it to me, for what
cause I never knew. I wrote to him two or three times
since, but could get no answer. I wrote to him again
about ten days ago that "I wanted the paper or my
money," but have seen nothing of either paper or money
yet.
Now, :Mr. Editor, does not. this look like a swindle? It
is not the value or the two dollars that I care so much
about, but the loss of the paper, as I would not have subacdbed for it if I had not wanted it, Now, what can be
tb.ought of such an" evolutionary reformer?" Is he honest? He says in a card he had " 100,000 copies struck
off every week"-and could only send me six numbers.
He is now bragging and swelling in your paper from
week: to week about his "evoluting," and in your last
paper blowing that he "put D. M. B. out of court, ~;o that
ends it 1" While Train is blowing about his evoluting, let
him be honest enough to evolute to me those two dolla.rs or
the paper. .A.ll who read this remember the evoluting P.
E. 48, of Geo. Francis Train.
L9.st July I sent two dollars to John A. Lant, for two
copies of the Labor, one for myself and the other for a
friend. We received twelve or thirteen numbers each. I
wrote to him two or three times; the last time I wrote I
received a card that he was "moving from 34 P11.rk Row,
now 46, to 37 Park Row, now 30, also, removed family,
which has taken up time, but the paper will be out soon."
It is nea.rly three months since I received tha.t information,
but no pa.pers have come to ha.nd yet. Now, what can be
thought of such reformers 1 When he was in the penitentiary I sent donations two or three times to his wife. Are
these men, calling themselves reformers, who act in this
way really honest? I am well aware that La.nt is poor,
but if he had been honest about it, and stated that he was
not able to bring out the paper any longer, I should have
been perfectly satisfied.
.
.Mr. Editor, I have ju$t read in Payn~'s Age of Reason,
(No. 2.) an editorial wherein Payne appears to pay Comstock very great compliments, and after reading I sent
him a card s~ating that "I hoped he had not gone over to
Comstockism, and joined theY. M. C. A., and the S. F. B.
V., for if he had I tb.ought he was acting the hypocrite tothe
Liberal public, and also to the Liberal cause." He states
in the article referred to, that "Comstock has shown a
leniency towards Liberals." What do you think of that,,
Mr. E.fitor? Did he show any leniency towards you when
he forced you before Commissioner Shields, and seized
your property ?
Payne adds further, "Not until after complaints by
citizens and by the post-office officials had been repeatedly
made to him for two years, and not until he himself was
threatened with prosecution for refusing to do his duty
and comply with the terms of his oath of office,
did he recently notice a well-known Infidel publisher,
who was accused of sendil:tg obscene matter through the
mails; and then no arrest was ma.de." Mr. Editor, did
Cmilstock never arrest youf Is it all humbug? Is it possible you have deceived. us ? .A.nd furthermore, have you
and the Liberal press of this country "attached a lasting
odium;to the term Liberal'' by giving the history and doings.
of one Anthony Comstock, and "if they will not apologize for the lies they have published about Comstock"
will it be "a lasting odium to Liberals?"
Ha.ve aU your friends and correspondents beco1ne
"schaming, unprincipled outlaws and quacks," by
publishing the doiags of Comstock, and "arrayed the
whole Liberal movement on the side of obscenity, vulgarity, and filth?" Is it possible, I say, that such language
can come from an Infidel, an admirer, a follower, and a
descendent of Thomas Paine, the true and genuine Infidel?
I think not, by any means l I think Payne is a hypocrite,
and a member oftb.e Y.M. C. A., and perhaps a member of
the S. F. 8. V. But, Mr. Bennett, and Liberals all, I thin!;
you have not much cause to fear, for while such m~n as S.
W. Payne are attempting to slay you aud all other genuine
Liberals, the piece has turned around, and he is shooting
himseH. I believe he is jealous of your defense fund,
and I have no doubt he would have had a grab at H if he
had half a chance. You have too much influence to please
him; you a.re getting too popular; it will not do.
Your .well wisher,
J. PETTY.

16, 1875.

"Jesus Christ is not onlv divine but is Lord God Creator
of heaven and earth.,, It would have been bette'r for :Mr.
Teed had he practiced his genius for a time upon the
marsupial or" Open Letter,, before entering the,, house
of Avatar" 1 From his skirmish-lines one would have
thought his artillery In the rear perfect and monstrous,
The gentleman can with equal propriety and ease prove
the moon to be a yellow pumpkin, its light produced by a
tallow dip in its cavity., Such discussions are indeed Teedions.
M. J. HINES.
CoRSICANA, T:o:xA.B, Jan. 28, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : Enclosed find P. 0. order
and list of seven new subscribers to THE TRUTH BEEKER,
which I have obtained in the last_ few days. I think I can
send you more in a short time. I am a Spiritualist, and
claim to be able to give a reason for "the hope that is
within me,'' and consequently differ from you and many of
your contributors in regard to the future life. Yet I feel
tha.t ours is a common cause, and I, for one, am with you
heart and hand. I believe the time has come-even at the
door-when Spiritualists and Liberali'sts of all shades of
opinion should unite and stand shoulder to shoulder in the
great cause of freedom-freeclom of thought-freedom of
speech-to express that thought. If any luke-warm, halfasleep, half Christian, Spiritualist, or Liberalist thinks
the liberty of speech is in no danger, let him look at the
case of Dr. Russell, in my own State, who was decoyed
from his home and family at midnight by a lying, intriguing, pious, Christian mob, under the pretext that his
medical skill was needed at a mover's camp, in a creek
bottom, !lome distance from his house, who then, with sixshooters in hand, demanded him to strip, addressing him
as follows: We know you are an honest man and a good
physician, but we will tolerate no Infidels in Bell county,
so by the help of God we will stop your career of Infidelity.
They then gave him one hundred lashes on his"bare back.
And all for what-for the crime of free speech! because t}le
Dr. would think and express his thoughts-because he did
not and could not believe in the creeds of these merciless
Christian devils. Yet after this damnable and hellish
outrage upon one of our best and moat useful citizens,
there are some fawning, sycophantic, haJf.way Spiritualists
and Liberalists that cry, Oh, there is no danger to free
speech in this free and glorious nineteenth century! I
think after they rea.d the doings of St. Anthony Comstock
and his sa.intly crew, theY. M. G. A.-"ye saints of the
Lord "-as.set forth in THE TRUTH SEEKER of Jan.19, they
will begin to feel they are not on such a firm foundation,
if they are living in the boasted enlightened nineteenth
century. Your friend and well wisher, H. J. HoWELL•

LoNGToN, KAN., Feb. 1, 1878.
MR. EDITOR: The enclosed list of subscribers was obtained despite many obstacles. Perhaps a special providence has been behind it all. If I thought so, I would let
up; but, like a heathen in his blindness, I will stave ahead
and endeavor to increase the list. The main trouble
has been hard times. Perhaps old ''Jealous" has assumed that role. If so, we must "go to the Devil.'' He is
able to help us, for, according to "the best book the world
ever saw," he has defeated his brother G. many a timeand theri for the latter to talk about chaining him! He
can't do it l But this pious view of the matter, as ~een
through the spectacles of faith, this divine providence business, looks quit!l different to the naked eye. So many ll.re
praying for bread and receiving a stone, and so many are
not praying at all and are receiving bread, that the average human begins to wonder if there is not some mistake
about it.
I lately heard a man state publicly, that he had settled
upon an upland claim, a poor tract of lanrl, and had gone
to work to support his family. He was devout, and intermingled with all his labors earnest prayers and every
other service to God his mind had known. But instead of
the fruition of his hopes, the drouth came, and grasshoppers, and chinch bugs, and last, but not least, the malana
struck his wife and little children. Then it was that he
deserted the spot where his means and his faith were
buried togethP.r. Said he: "He created me and cursed
me without a cause. He taught me the lesson, and now I
will curse him while I live."
I said to him: "Sir, you have' the cart before the horse,'
You created him, and then cursed him because he would
not do your bidding; but you are not alone; the greater
part of the human race has served at the same trade.''
Thousands in Kansas, and millions throughout the world,
have, like this mt1n, undertaken, with God's help, to defy
and overcome the laws of nature, and always with the same
uread result. But those who suffer the worst learn the
most. Confidence lost in God is found again in man. The
thousands of abandoned homes on the sterile uplands of
Kansas remain, as so many tombstones to ''faith," while
uplifted humanity goes forth in obedience to the voice of
nature, which says: ''Put your plows in the rich soil of
the valleys and live; expend your strength on the desert
plain and die."
A select few, the "salt of the earth" amon~ us here,
LA.WRE:Nc:m, MASs., Feb. 11, 1878.
F.arEND BENNETT: Please ch&nge the address of my continue, at the usual period, to break out in the same old
paper from 497 Common street to 1521 Essex street. Payne spot, but with little effect, judging from what they show.
has, by his uncalled-for attacks upon you, lost fourteen up. "Overhauling and repairing " would stand well for
all they achieve In this region, ancl, in fact, it keeps them
F. J. FREESE.
subscribers in my shop.
busy at that. Our township cag, boast of an average of
fifteen preachers, not including "tramps," and when a
COLOGNE, IND., Feb. 7, 1878.
DEA.R MR. B:mN:NETT : I am a little girl, and I like THE schoolhouse is vacant there is a rush to see who will get
TRUTH SEEKER very much ; but I am writing for the paper to preach l These support themselves by manual labor,
for my grandpa.. He sent you fifty cents last summer for though -we must withhold credit, for if the ''filthy lucre"
the paper for three months, but he only received five was in reach, most of them would be dishonest enough to
papers. Do you know I think some of the Christian post- take it and give only in return the interminable old ~tory,
The excuse that the people want them to preach 1s not
masters stole them out of the mail, so I told· grandpa I
WO\lld send for :It and have it come in my name, and they acceptable, in view of the fact that the people are educated
would think it was a Sunday-school vu.per, if you will so to do in infancy, by the preachers l What a proud
wrap it up well so they· cannot see the name. Please se11d boast l That they have captured the minds of little children;
dwarfed their little reason; seared over their little intellect
tb.e back numbers from the first of January.
with a blighting superstition, and led them captive to
Yours respectfully,
Miss KITTY E. GLA.ss ..
priestly authority l There are many sects here but only
one church building, and its appearance confesses the fail.
. OAK RIDGE, Mo., Feb. 6, 1878.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, JJear Sir: Having read quite a ure of their revivals. No converts; no money. The
number of aympathetic and congratulatory letters in your building needs paint. I often think,· as I pass by it, of the
pa.per,touching your late arrest and dischl).rge, I hope a words of Preston, in one of his orations: "The blackfew lines from Southea.st Missouri will not be considered ened, age·C'.lrsed · structure of Chdstianity is seamed and
swaying t? its fal~." A la~or bill ?f .f?ur years' standout of place.
.
·
I liave been a careful reader of your paper for one year, ing was patd by hanng a festtval and mvlt.mg m the Devil
-he
paying his fare and bringing his little games with him.
I am delighted with it, as well as. the "Rumphrey-BennettThey pray like mad her.e sometimes, but, unlike Hamle~,
Discussion." Mr. H. is an able man, and said, perhaps, all
that could be said on his side of the question. Tet~d Rom- there is no method in thetr madness; and perhaps that ts
ulus Oyrus M.r. is a remarkable compound of oxygen, the· cause for their not subduing us Infidels l They are not
nitrogen, hydrogen, platinum, gold, silver, a.nd greenbacks, united in their efforts. Some· kind souls among them: voland considerable common· gas. · Any other compound unteer to approach the throne of grace and timidly venture
could not. attempt the. solution of suc\1· a problem-na.mely, a prayer for our conversion; but the more zealous, full of

i!f9
confidence in their own merits, and full of faith in "the.
pmmises," openly pray that we may be jerked into hell
with an impetus, on a new and improved plan., One who
often fills the pulpit here, in a fit of meekness, declared
that hell was full of such as I already. This may give consolation to some poor creatures yet living.
Yours was a narrow escape from the henchman of the
Y, :M. C. A. (Your Most Consummate Asses). Comstock
may yet say with Dogberry: "Write me down an ass."
Your friends down this way-and they are many-have
watched the progress of the affair anxiously, and though
money is scarce, had it come to the worst, you would have
received material aid from your fellow· Liberals in the far
West. As it is, a feeling has been aroused that will be a
benefit to the cause of mental freedom everywhere. THE
TRUTH SEEKER enlarged, coming to us crisp and heavy
and well freighted, is another source of encouragement.
We live in the reign of big things, and our journals must
not be out of style. If Freethinkers would no longer hesitate to "take up their cross," it would not be long ere
their journals would rank among the best in our country,
demonstrating to the world the existence of that oftattempted but never perfected institution, with all that the
words imply-a FREE Pa.EB!! l
Go on with your Freethinking l Be just, be generous,
be resolute, as you are ; and not long hence we shall see
you, by the mere breath of your nostrils, sweeping the
sleuth-houncls of the American Inquisition, like "dead
fiies," from your path.
--A. A. BARNEs.
OTTAWA, .I.U.NBA.S, Jan. 28th, 1878.
DEAR MR. B:o:NNETT : The few Liberals here breathe
freer since our friend Bennett is safe, and I can assure you
you have no warmer friends than the few Liberalists here
in Ott& we.. And we will do all we can for the best Liberal
(l!lper ever published-the great and good TRUTH SEEKER.
We do not want" a fountain filled with blood," but we
do want and we do get a fountain filled with truth, knowledge, and good things every week in the great TRUTH:
SEEKER.
W. W. FRASER.
fMANABSA.B, VA., Jan. 11, 1878.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT! Without WIShing to interfere
in the discussion now pending beween yourself and your
shrewd opponent, the Rev. Teed, I hope you will excuse
me for making a few remarks, and accept my motives. in a
kindly spirit. In Vot 5, No.1, of the TRUTH SEEKER, you
have, I fear, made an admission favorable to :Mr. Teed's
course of argument, and how you will avoid the inevitable
conclusion I am unable to conjecture. It is the doctrine,
omne 'Vi'llum ex 7)i'IJO, or life from life, This doctrine, fully
carried out, leads to the conclusion of an eternal, infinite
life, or living being, which is the· favorite theory of the
theist. This doctrine is fallaciou8, for if it be true, as
Prof. Wm. Thompson declares, that at one time the
earth was a red-bot ball, then no life could have existed on this globe. Subsequently, when the earth cooled
down, and vegetable matter appeared suitable for food,
then animal life appeared upon the earth. Was this anything else than spontaneous generation on a large scale,
similar to what Dr. Bastian demonstrated on a small scale?
Where, then, is the life from life doctrine? If "no physical and mental structure was ever propagated tha.t was
not preceded by a physical and mental structure," still it
must be admitted that similar structures came into exist·
tence without propagation, for the all-sufficient reason
that no living beings could exist upon a red-hot globe. If
no such structures could have existed without propagation, and as you say, ''in propagation there must be &
parent for every child,'' then it follows, conclusively that
there .must be an eternal, infinite parent, as the original
source of all physical and mental structures. This is
granting the whole question inidispute.
Yours frl\ternally,
T. R. KINGET, M. D.
ST. CATHERINE'S, 0NT., Jan. 29, 1878.
BROTHER BElrnETT: Enclo~e~ with this I send ,you one
dollar to continue my subscriptiOn to your paper. I 8end
it in this manner for the reason that if it should go astray,
it will be less than the full year to lose, and I can &end the
oftener. The last year's subscription I sent to the Banner
of Light, I lost outright.
I have carefully watched your Comstock case a.ll the
way through, and must say he got the wrong pig by the
ear when. he meddled with you. The final result of it
will, no doubt, be the bustification of Comstockism throughout the country. and that theY. M. C. .A.. may go with it, is
my prayer. E~rerything is working well for our side.
Beecher, Farrar, Thomas, and others have kno.cked a big
hole through the bottom of hell, and tlie white-choker
gentry are becoming quite alarmed about it, for they well
know tbat if they can't preach the devil, hell-fire and dam·
nation to their ftocks, their occupation is gone, and they
will have to shut up their shanties dedicated to the Lord.,
In your explanation in the last number of your paper,
you 'touch ofl' the Index right well. I don't believe in
half-way work in anything. No cempromise, no surrender in anything pertaining to orthodox theology is m:y
motto. Nothing whatevel' is too sweeping or radical
for me that pertains to the destruction of all useless
orthodox mummery. I see that some take excepUon to some
of your flhraseology, such for. instance as the hea~ing of
your ep1stle to Jesus Christ. Well, I presume 1t does
sound harsh and blasphemous to those who have been
taught to believe in his lordship's divinity and power, and
it might be better in some instances to use milder expres·
sions.
But the course that Comstock is taking is not the course
to put down the like. It invariably results in the eagerly
seeking, from curiosity, for the same, however bad, by the
whole reading public, and I have no doubt that ten of your
"Open Letters to Jesus Christ" are now read to one before.
This Comstock maneuvre (undesignedly) is a oonum 'l!Ulg·
num advertisement for you.
Doubling the size of your paper is a fine improvement,
and you fill it with the best of reading matter, and no
reasonable person can object to much of it, whatever may
be their creed.
If you have or do publish Ingersoll's lectures on "Ghosts"
and" Liberty for Man, Women, and Child," please send
them to me and I will circulate them as I did the others
you sent me.
Some of my friends (business and otherwise) think me an
awful critter for circulating your '' <;>pen Letter to Jesus
Christ," although most of them have an itching to read it,
notwithstanding their pretended piety.
I hope you may, before long, have the pleasure of informIng the public that you have hundreds of subscribers in the
Dominion of Canada. Underwood is forming a number of
societies in this province, which will naturally call for
such teading matter as you send forth to tbe world.
Yours in the good cause,
C. B. THoMPsoN.
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many parts of the Bible. Works on astronAdmit that those Infidels are bigger men Then glory to the molecules, from which all
omy, chemistry, geology, physiology, bot- than Christians. Allow them to discount
creatures camel
.
"%:'
any, history, and all the sciences are better. the whole evangelical outfit. What of that? And to the great ph!losophers who celebrate
Among the special authors we would prefer
their fame 1
Mr. Train holds himself reSPonsible for the to the Bible are Sh!lkspere, Pope, Byron, Why glorify them ? They all died com par- Hurrah 1 Hurrah 1 The. victorY Is with the
atively
young.
None
of·
them
were
five
Atoms
small;
1dlerances here made and entirely exonerates the Moore; Burn8, Combe, Macauley, Buckle,
Lecky, Froude, Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, score, and many not three score years and "Before their undivided throne all combinaEditor from all responsibilit11 therefor.
Mill, Tyndall, Fiske, Draper, Emerson, and ten.· They all ate meat-a worse stimulant
tions fall.
many, many _others. These teach a man
-----'--_....,_ _ _ __
Train Jumps the Track. -Last something he ought to know, and the knowl- than opium, alcohol, or tobacco. Their opposition
to
the
Christian
fraud
only
helped
The
Battle of Change.
Epistle to The Trnth Seeker. edge improves him and leads him on to to fasten the swindle on the world. If
higher and grander elevations of usefulness.
BY OJI.A.RLE9 M.A.OK.A.Y.
there is anything I must denounce worse Great thoughts are heaving in the world's
-D. M. B. ; Tract 22.
GODS IN GENERAL AND GHOSTS IN
.
wide breast;
than a Christian 'tis an Infidel. W!ty not be
PARTICULAR
Yet these very men all crmged to the
The time is laboring with a mighty birth;
·
religious deception 1. They all became si- a man'!
The old ideas fall.
lent partners in the fraud I Its fables,
LOUD CHEERS FOR THE UNIVERSE I
Men wander uo and down in wild· intent;
Evolution.-'l'he Bardine Fishery of flalilee.- God legends, parable~, lies, were all endors-ed
We view with profound admiration thy A sense of ohange preParing for the Earth
an·d His Liitle Apple.- The Overshadow in(}
over all.
grand mountains, thy beautiful valleys, the There lies Broods
Operatian.-TheHolv Ghost at His Wash-Tub. by science, poetry, and oratory.
a gloom on all things under heavenYou yourself are doing more to perpetu- undulating landscapes, the broad plains and A gloom portentious to the quiet men.
-God and IJevana(Juy.-The Spellin(J-Book
-Better than the Bibl"e.-l00,51o.oo 1 Priests in ate the terrible delusion than all the so- prairies, the sombre forests, the pleasant Who see no joy in being driven
Five Thousand Years.-Noah and His Happy called Liberals ln the world. Your research groves, the teeming meadow~, the luxuriant Onward from change, ever to llhange again;
fie1ds, the grand old oceans, the expansive
Familv.-Bene/actm·s of Our Race.-.Apostrois so thorough, your logic .is so un'answer- lakes, the smaller sheets of water, the ma- Who never walk but on the beaten waYs.
phe to the Universe.
And love the breath of yesterdaysIt
Mo~byizes
Comstock
and
brings
the
able,
jestic rivers, the lovely streams, the grand Men who would rather sit and sleev
NATURE'S GRA.ND MYSTERY.
Shylock world to his assistance to battle cataract, the laughing cascade, the sparkliNg Where sunbeams through the ivies creep,
MADISON SQUARE, P. E. 48.
you. 'l'he wav to win is to throw the Bible springs, the gentle rill, the violent storm, Eaoh at his door-post all alone.
CITIZEN D. M. B.:
where it wm do the least harm and give up the lightning flash, the reverberating thun- Heedless of near or distant wars.
der, the rushing wind, the p;entle breeze, Then wake and listen to the moan
According to Humboldt and Spencer,
the
contest. Relinqui.!hment ispo38ession!
the portentous clouds, the descending rain, Of storm-vexed forests nodding to the starsthere n.re scattered over our globe at the
present time sonif' 320,000 species of vege- CONCENTRATED DAMPHOOLIBHNESS OF the silent dew, the reappearing sun, the Or hear, far olT, tlle melancholy _roar
table life, and 2,000,000 species of animal
.
THE PRIESTHOOD.
beautiful rainbow, and every expression Of billows. whit~ with wrath. battllnl{ against
the shore.
life, and if to these are added the numbers
If Elder Shelton and the sixty thousand alike of thy power and beauty. We admire
of animal and vegetable species which have other clergymen in the United States, and the ever-recurring seasons as they pass- DeeD on their troubled souls the shadow lies;
existed but have now become extinct, the the five hundred thourand priests in the lovely spring, genial summer, fruitful au· And In that shadow c.;me and ao-·
number would not fall short of ten millions different varieLies of religions on earth, to- tumn, and even frosty winter.-D. M. B.; While fitful lightnings write upon the skies.
of species. Which is the more probable, gether with the one hundred. millions of Tract 110.
And mystic voices chant the coming woethat these ten millions of species of organ- priests which are estimated· to have lived
Titanic phantoms swathed in mist and flame.
Your
apostrophe
to
the
universe
is
good.
ized life are evolutions and modifications of and preyed upon man in the last five thouThe mighty shapes of things Without a name,
I
like
the
eternal
requiem
of
nature.
Those
an original germ or germs, or that they were sand years;__if aU these were gods, and
Mingling with forms more J:)alpably defended,
all sep11rate and distinct creations J We worked in concert, we do not believe they little tracts of yours are loaded with spark- That whirl and dance like leaves upon the
Wind;
decidedly yield our assent to the former could make a universe out of nothing. By ling gems. I am glad that I have fallen in
proposition.-D. M. B.; Tract 27.
the by, this universe is a big thing to make. with your writings. All that is worth Then marshaling in long arraY their hosts.
Rush f-orth to battle in a cloud-like land.
And it is said on.e man represents all this! The ~;un, the earth, and all tne other planets, reading, you have written in lasting beauty. Thick
phalanxed on those far aerial coasts.
That history is only the individuality of one asteroids, and satellites, are but an infinites- Where all are so noble, I hardly know what As swarm the locusts plaguing Samarcand.
imal
portion
of
the
universe,
whose
millions
human _being stretched through all timfl and
If these thoughts of yours 0 ! who would live. they ory, .in time like
o1 suns and systems reach so far mto the to select.
this?
space I .A.nd yet think of such ignoramuses abyss of space that it would require lip;:ht; reached all mankind, what a revolution
A time of aon:flict fierce, and trouble strange.
as Moody, Beecher, and 1\:I:cCloskey anchor- traveling at the rate of 200,000 miles per would take place in the minds of men l
When old and new. over a dark abyss,
ing this universal tea party down in that second, millions of years to travel from
G.F.T.
Light the great battle of relentless chan~~:e 1
little sardine fishet-y of Galilee I What ages them to our solar system. .A.s distant as
And still before their eyes disorowned kings.
Desolate chiefs, and aged Drlests forlorn.
of bigotry, fanaticism, superstition, to stamp these farther suns are, space and the uniTte "Victory of the Atoms.
Flit by- confused- with all incongruous
Comstockism on an entire people I But the verse still extend trillions of times farther,
and so on Jorever, without limit, without
things,
rapids are past and daylight is near I The end. What absurdity to talk about all this Now glory to the molellules, from which all Swooi>ing in rise and fall on ponderous
creatures came 1
rotten old fabric of priestly gods will soon being made by a being and from nothing!
wingsAnd glory to the scientist who spreads abroad
While here and there, amid a golden light,
be the myth of deluded ages I The Psycho- -D. M. B.,· Tract 22.
their fame 1
Iaoes, sweet as summer morn.
logic tidal wave is advancing I
Is it not astonishing that priestcraft has Oh. hear him tell the wondrous tale that old Angelic
Which gleam an . instant ere extinguished
Lucretius told!
O"VERBOARD WITH GOD.
been able so long to hoodwink mankind?
quite.
How danced. and jumped, and rolled and
Or change to stonY skulls. o1· spectres livid
But the fable that God once made man Think of this lilliputi-an planet in this githumoed around the atoms bold;
white'
from clay, woman from a rib bone; that an gantic solar system absorbing all the uni- How hither. thither, up and down. through
apple cursed the whole world, and peoples
all the reAlms of space,
But not to me-0 ! not to me appear
hell for millions of years; that God was verse, and riding through the Via Dolorosa
Till every little molecule was joggled into Eternal gloom. I see a brighter sky,
born of a young girl; that his creatures put on a one-horse jackass I Imagine the· cheek
place.
I feel the healthful motion of the svhere;
him to death to appease his own anger or to of Saint Paul, Rome, and Moody in anchor- Hurrah 1 Hurrah l A' single speech hath beat And, lying down uoon the grass. I hear,
the sermons allsatisfy his own sense of justiee; that he has ing the whole world on the banks of Jordan!
Far, far, away, yet drawing near,
his eye constantly upon the 1,500,000,000 of ·Chaos before cosmos indeed! Just as though Before the Atomia theory all other systems A low. swe@t sound ·of ringing melody;
individuals that exist on this globe; thJ+t he
fall.
I see the swift-winged arrows :fly;
has the hairs of their heads all numbered, as it were possible to make something out of There was a time In historY. or many years I see the battle and the combatants;
well as of the quintillions of beings who nothing I Bennettism Is mighty and must
before.
I know the caus.e for which their weapons
When men made gods of dead ones. or even
preceded them, and that this is the Deity prevail. Stop tluJ debate, I say I
flash;
·
something
lower.
I hear the martial music and the chants,
who reigns in, ruleR, and controls countless
THAT COCK-AND-BULL DELUGE.
Then sons of them 1n·ew wiser and laid the The shock of hosts. the armor clash,
millions of other worlds, is an idea too pregods aside.
posterous to claim the e;redence of a sensible
Who believes that the animals and birds
As thought meets thought; but far beyond
person for a moment.-D. M. B.j Tract 27. from all latitudes and zones of the earth But fll"l'lt the great DemoQritus the little atoms
I see,
spied
.
·
h'
r d gathered together of their own accord, and "Before
Adown the abysses of the Time to be,
d
the swarm of Goths and Huns o'er The well-won victorY of the Right;
But by lscussmg t ts monstrous le o marched into the ark in pairs or. sevens,
Greece and Rome w·as hurled,
you not fan the flame? Are you not perpet- lions and calves, wolves and lambs, dogs
The laying down of useless swords and
uating the imposture ? Why advertise the and rabbits, cats and mice, hawks and Which covered up for centuries the wisdom
spears.
'the
world.
of
The reconcilement ardently desired.
old Munchausenism by continual debate ? chickens, swallows and flies, poisonous serAnd then wise .EPicurus-who didn't care a Of universal truth and mightDoes anybody dispute the Goody Two- pents and gentle uoves, in all, over three
figShoes story? the Little Jack Horner fable? hundred thousand animals-fowls and in- For life or death. o·r anything; for !ittle gods Whose long estrangement. filling earth with
tears,
the Old Woman who Lived in a Shoe 1 sects of all varieties of character and disor big,
Gave every manly heart. divine! Y flrod,
position- crowded into an a1·k pitched
'Tis you Freethinkers that keep up the fight. without and within, with a single door and In his quiet garden !;!at and watched them A lingering love, a hope insl)ired,
as they tumbled o'er.
To reconcile them. never more to sunder.
You must stop debate by changing ot once window, and they closed, and thus, deprived Till their
subse11uent proceedings interested Far, far awaY above the rumbling thunder.
the Anno Domini chronology.
of air, light, and appropriate food, they
him no more.
I aee the StJlendor of another day.
A WHOLE NEST OF HOLY GHOSTS.
remained over a year-Noah's family, Next the whirling atom'! struck the rude Tar- Ever since Infant time began.
Christna was said to be begotten by God, stench, filth, and all.- D. M. B.; Traet 22.
pel an rock,
There has been darkness over man:
and born of the virgin Devanaguy a thouHow this astounding delusion has shroud- Evolving, as theY fell, the great Lucretius It rolls and shrivels up 1 it melts away I
from
the
shock;
sand years earlier than the story was re- ed the ages t And yet, the sixty thousand And. after falling silently through all the
vamped in reference to .Mary and Jesus. pulpit-tramps preach this every Sunday in
JUST OUT!
realms of time.
Nearlv in the same age of the world, Buddha
was believed to have been divinely begotten unison I But have you not the moral cour- Harmoniously arranged themselves in his
resounding rhyme.
of the virgin Mahamia. Alankee. Genghis age to stop the argument J Is discussion so
Khan's grandmother, was held to have inborn in your nature that you must keep But then, alas! for centuries the molecules
AND
were hid
been impregnated when a virgin by divine up the old fight 1 Why not evolute out of By Popes, and Monks,11.nd Fathers all beneath
influence-by a ray from heaven. The Infidelity, skepticism, and Spiritualism into
the Bible lid,
Greek mythology is also full of the stories thePsychologicEra? Haveyouculminated? Who strove. with all the pupils of the stupid
BY WM. HOGAN.
of gods and temales cohabiting togetlier.
Stagldte.
Twenty-five years Confessing Priest. A verY
thus producing demi-gods. Mercury was Can you not advance a little further, and By logic
and theology to keep them out of interesting work. 220 pages. PaP10r. 50 cents.
the son of Jupiter and Maia (almost Mary); kill the swindle by letting it alone? It
Oloth. 75 cents.
D. M:. BENNETT.
sight:
141 Elgllth st •. New York.
Apollo, the son of Jupiter and Latona; Her- takes two to make a bargain or a :fight. Till Copernfous appeared and brave Giordano
cules, the son of Jupiter and Alcmena; Why should you be a contestant? Let the
Bruno,
Bacchus, the son of Jupiter and Semele; Pro- dead bury its dead.
Cassendi and the bishot> good (not q,uite so
serpine, the offspring of Jupiter and Ceres;
bdght, you know);
and she was aftewards carried off by Pluto,
WHO WANTS TO BE AN INFIDEL?While Bacon. N\lwton. Hobbes, and Bolye for SPECIFIC PAYMENTS BETTER THAN
and gave birth to Vulcan. Juno was the
We claim as Infidels all Who have not
Darwin cleared the way,
SPEOIE PAYMENTS.
daughter of Saturn and. Ops, and became believed in Christianity, and we are proud To show how all creative power deep hid in
BY EDWARD D. LINTON.
the wife of Jupiter, and Pallas was the to acknowledge them the noblest moral
Matter lay:
.
daughter of J 11piter and Metis,-D. M. B.; heroes and benefactors of our race. We And slowly worked, age after rage, to make
CONVERSATIONi:l ON THE . CUR~
or change a feather.
Tract 22.
begin back with Socrates, Plato, PythagoRENCY.
Of course, the whole Immaculate false- rae, Zeno, Aristotle, Marcus Antoninus, Or teaeh the bees EconomY and Euclid-both
BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO, D.' DRURY.
together;
Cicero, Seneca, and come down to Hobbes,
hood was stolen bodily from lies much more Bolingbroke, Condorcet; Spinoza, Descartes, How Wit and Wisdom, Lo-ve and Hate. and
The question to be met and settled now "is.
Sha1l ruoneY continue to rule and ourso manall that stirs the soul.
ancient I But the wonder is· that we con- Gibbon, Diderot, Voltaire, Volney, Shelley,
kind.
or shall it be made to serYll and bless?
only
sParks
that
fall
from
atoms,
clashAre
tinually, try to prove that Jack the Giant Helvetius, Goethe, Schiller, Humboldt, By·
Price 25c. For sale at this office.
ing as they roll,
Kmer or Blue Beard did or did not exist I ron, Paine, Franklin, Jefferson, Ethan
To spread the glorious Gosl)el. which tells
a week iu your uwn town. '.rerm8 e.hd ~
We conjare up ghosts, and Don Quixote the Allen, Parker, J. Smart Mill, Buckle,
t.p
outfit free. H. HALLELT '& 00., Porthow It is rife
ly7
.
hob-goblin windmills 1 We manufacture Lecky, Tylor, Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, With the uotency and uromise of every form land,.Ma.in~.
Tyndall, Helr.uholtz, Lincoln, Sumner,
of
life.
ver
dt>y
tit
home.
Bam11_les
those myths in order to argue about ~atural Schmidt, Drap€r, l!'tske, and a host of
worth IG free. BTINWl!l & uo •.
age its dream 'lontrive of all that
impossibilities! Frothingham, Alger, Adler, others that might be named. They are Let everY
PortlaNd. alne.
1Y7
lies beyondare only reproducing Bennettisml Stop tlte among the grandest men that ever lived. Fit labor for each mighty mind to. frame
&nyworker can make $12aday at home~
debate!
·
They were not Christians, and dirl not reCostly outfit free. Aduress TBUE & Oo.,
some fancy fond.
1Y7
Au"'usta. Ma1ne..
THE POLICE GAZETTE OF JERUSALEM. quire the fear of a devil or hell to keep While men shall come and men shall go, as
them from being cut-throats and robber8,
clouds of atoms made
'
ICH, RARE, RACY reading. 'The Lantern;
We think the spelling-book, the reader, as the Elder tacitly admits Christians do.- In heaven's azure distanoe into vle:wles!J atoms
With catalogue of nov:elties. rubber ~tooda.
the grammar, and arithmetic are better than D. M. B.; Tract 22.
eta. A. T. TJI.A.YEB,lO South l!'lfth ave.;N. Y. !lt'l
fade.
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AURICULAR CONFESSION
J;'opish Nunneries.

TWO BOOKS ON FIN.ANCE.

Q."!66

$5 to ~20

GOLD

R

111
GHOSTS! GHOSTS!! GHOSTS 11
Send five cents for Ooi, INGEBBOLL'Blecture
on ·• Gilosts," as delivered a~ AlbanY. N. Y••
J till· u, 1878. Just out. flashing with wit and
genius. It is crammed with loF:ia. arguments,
~a.rcasma aud fa!lts. It is beautiful. it is grand,
and more. It Is true. Only five cents. With a
J.)llotogravh of ita eloquent author for fifteen
cents. With cab,net ~ize of the samll. thirty
cent~.
.. Gaosts and other Lectures." A new work
by Uol. Ingersoll, soon to be lssUQd, Send me
stamp. and as sooll. us the bo.:>k Is out, will
;;end you do~soriotlve· etraular and uriaE~,there·
or. Send threo;-cent stamiJ for Catalogue of
Books. Tracts. Photogravb.s, etc.; also. club
rate,; for Liberal and sclentltlo newsoavers
and veriodioals. Address, E, c. WALKER,
6t6
Lock .Box B. Florence, Iowa..

The Popes. and Their
Doings.
NO. 3 OF THE "HOLY OROSB SERIES."

Being brlaf storlas of fully oneb.undred and
fi[ty or the consolcuous and sinful PoJ)es-the
Vicars of Christ and Vio~;~gerents of Godwho filled tb.e chair of the Holy See In Rome
during severa.l centuries. The cheavest and
most vovular .history oJ thlil Poves ever writ·
ten. A friend stvles It 'rich, rare and racy."
273 vv .. 12mo. Sent by ma.ll at tba very low
prlae of 60 cants in vaver: 75 cents In cloth,
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ell!'hth St.. N. Y,
LECTURES,
HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one of
BY MRS. CLARA. NEYMAN.
the most valuable works that hav~ apvearE'
1
Thls talented lecturess will give the follow·
ihln the last ten yea.rs, By PBoli'. DB.A.l'EB.
\ng lectures, at a reasonable comvensation, - r ee, $1.~ 5 •
_
-~~
b.,tore Liberal audiences. ag may be dasired:
AND tlON Oif -rdUPERNATURAL RELIG·
1. German Skevticism.
ION; or a.n answer to the Question. Have we
2. What is True Relil:don?
a. Suoernaturally-RevMied Dtvlnely-InsiJired
:c. Woman's Reform Work in Eurove.
and Miraculously-Attested Religion In the
Address
Mns. OLUU. Nlil':M.I.N,
World? By E. E. GulL!>· ex-Unlvarsallst cler·
97 Maiden Lane.Naw York.
lrY!'Ilan. l'sm~r.liO cents, cloth. ~o eents.

J
poo

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT·
Send 25 cents to DB. A:tmnEW SToNE, Troy, N.
Y., aud obtain a I arge, hil{hly-Ulusu·ated book
on tbo.~ svstem of Vitalizing Treatment. -Also
Tue New Gosvel of Haalth for $1,25. a masterly
work on Progressive medicine c>nd heallng by
ma~n<'ltism, 519 vages, Illustrated wlth 120 outs
f·>t" tHrsoual manivulationt!, exvlanatory of
tha ~ublime soienee of healing without medi<:>ln.,.
1V5

SEEDS.
Best an,d Cheapest in America, or
Money Refunded,
Buv direct rrom Grower, vosta.ge or exoress
O>tid, and get fresh. true, and reliable sat~ds, I
c"'u and shall baat any firm In America In
quttli~y e.nd low vrieeo;. Beautiful lllustrated
1:\tlEld Oa.talogues.and Gard"'n Guide tree.
Addreos
R. H. l:!HUMW AY,
10'5
Seed Gro:;ver, Rookfort.l, Ill.

A !l<>rtaln cure for Headaohe. Cons>lve.tion,
Piles. Stomaoh, Liver or Kidnetv Diseases.
Wllaknass, &c. 25 cents ver botLle.~ Incurable
o>t~e> sollciLeil and cured or money refunded.
The sam a ingredients t>Ut uv In vowders to ba
sent by mail. Sa mole bottle, circular. and 26t6

Advice Free, 49:J Broome St., N. Y.

Rma.DEI<, tnat Httle cottage contains one of
the ci.J.o!ee~t libraries in the country. I buy
my books of J. FBANOIB RUGGLES, Bibliovole,
Bronson. Mlah. Rara 0. P. worli.s a BIJeoia.lty.
Lists for l!lamv.
Sml

An Excellent, non-Rusting, Durable
Galvanized Iron Plater,
with directions for uslngthasame, will be sent,
vost-pa.ld, on reoeiJ>t of $1.25, wt~u order and
address..
E. D • .BLAKEMAN,
Olrclevllle, 0.

The Priest in Absolution..
The ftrst Nnmoer of the "HOLY OROSS
SEH.IES," Is from tbe abridged London et.lltion or tne sam~ ;VOrl!, wntah o,·ea.ted so much
exaltemeut In England. The original volume
wa:; ls:;utlJ by tua "Hl!!Cn 0hurch "authorities
a" a ,.ut.le to tile eltlrgy In the conte:;t~ionaJ
11-nd wus <lt~slgued to be introdueed ln&o the
English Onurch. Pric<J 25 cents.
D.M. .tlENNETT
lH Eightn 8t., New York.
.e:rThtl other twexuy-ftv., numbers of the
"tivlY Oross Series" are being brought out as
ral)ldly as pOMsible.

Christianity and Infidelity

t'I'Ue1

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE, His first and most imt>or-

tant DOlltlc~~ol work. Olear tYve. Paver, 15 cts.
THE CRISIS. Oonta.lnlng Nos. I. to XVI. in·
elusive. Written In the" times that tried men's
souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo.
Full. clea.rtvue. Paper. 60 oents; eloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man, A work almost without a
peer in the world. On full, bold type. 12mo.
Paver, 60 eents; cloth. 80 cents.
THE AGE OF RE 3,.SQN, On la.rge. clear tyoe.
l"aver, 25 centa; cloth. so aents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA·
TION OF TH& PROPRECIE8. Full, bold tyve.
12mo. Paver, ·ro cents: cloth, 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comulete In
one vohtme. on full, bold tyve. Containing
"Common Ben.se," "The Cruds" (sixteen num·
bersl. and "Tke Rle-hts of Man." with a !lne
~teal oortralt. Oloth, suo.
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. ComP,Ieto. 1amo. OvmiJo•ed oC the" Age of Reaaon,"
• Ex~mlnation ot the Prouhecles," "Repl_;r to
the Bishop of Llandarr," "Letter to Mr. Era·
kJne,'" "Letter to Oamllle Jordan,""An Eaae.y
on Dreams,"" Ot the Religion of Deism "et<J..
~.• with a. life and fine steel vortralt of Paine.
Oloth.suo.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com·
Dlete. New edition. The chea);leet and best
ever sold. Oontalnin~ a Life of Palne, his Po:x:,,'l'IOA.L WruxrNGI!- • Common S.!!aae." "The
isis.'' " Rights of Man"- his TIDIIOLOGIOAL
JU.:):'lNGa-"Ag!J ot Rea.eon,"" Examination of
t e Pro,v.becles." "Re12h' to the ~!shop o! Llauda1r," ' Let~r tG Mr. E..rsklne." "An Essay on
l)ruams," "Latter to 011omile Jordan," "Ot the
Rtllgion of Deism "-&11 in one large volume,
orown-ootavo. of THE TliUTll SJU:][.llill LillliA.R"!",
w!Ch a. tl.ne ateel Porkalt o[ Paine. Cloth, ss.oo;
cole red lea.ther, red burnisht•d edges, u.oo; morooco, gilt edges. U-60,
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear ty-pe, with a fine
flte&l portrait of Paine. Paver. ro cents; cloth,
76 cents.
Published by
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth 11t., N!lW York,

!

ATTENTION, LADIES!
THE BEST THING OUT.

THE OUTCAST.

By WINWooD READE author of "Martyrdom
of Man,"
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN
This is his last work. Mr. Reade was unq:uestlonably one ot the ablest wrl~rs of the
vresentlcentury. His "Martyrdom of Man" at- :REV. G. H. liUMl'RitEY, Prasb't'n. Clergyman,
tracted 'extraordinary attention in Eurove and
in this oountzy. for Its ability, brlllia.ncy and
OF NEW YOBX. AND
boldness. This last work Is regarded with
equa.l favor. The English adltiqn was publish· D. M. BENNETT, Eilitor of 'l'he 'l'rut.h Seeker.
ed at two dollars. We give it entire for
It was conducted in theeolumnsof Thll Truth
TIDBTY CENTS IN PAPER.
Seaker, a letter alternately !rom each contestant apDearin~: each week,, beginning AIJri17,
1877, and closing Serot. 29,1877, thus oontlnuing
iu~t six montb.s. E{iviug tlllrteen letters from
ASTROLOCY.
HumiJhrey and thirtPen revUes by Bennett.
l'Boli'. LisTEn. Astrologer, 5Q5 W. 23d st., New
Tha subjects dlsoussed were as follows·: ·
York. i4 years' -practice. 27 in Boston. Can be
PART I.-Tlie relati1)e serTJicell ofOhristianconsulted by letter. Send for Oiroular. Address
all letters 505 West 2Sd st.. New York Oitv. ·
ity and Infidelity to American Liberty.
PART II. - Tlte relative services of Okr-iatianity and Infidelity to Learning a;nd &ienCIJ.
PART 111.-ls there a stronger probability
that tlu! Bibla ill divirw than that lnji.del.ity ill

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Oftlce.

Thomas Pa.lne. ·
Pa.lne'e Buet.
Paine'!~ Monument.
Volta.lre.
Ronel!eau,
Humboldt,
Goethe.
Boh!Htr.
Aug, Oomte.
Heine.
Al~x. Pope.
Jo n .Milton,
Go o1smith.
Shelley.
Byron.
Burns,
Washington.
Franklin.

F. E. Abbot,
FrothinJcltam
Wend"llPhilliDs,
Emerson,
Garrison.
Henry Bergh,
Peter Coover.
D. R. :Burt.
S. P . .llldrews,
Walt Whitman,
Froude,
Max MUller,
WB.rr.en Ohaee,l
.!§s. Patron,

Wm. D~nton,
Dr. Bl&de
A.. J. Davis,
Foster.
Jeeer~;~on.
J. M. Peebles,
Jo nAdams,
Fru~ Wright.
f 1 • Adams,
E. V, llson.
Jll.lldison,
G. L. !l:r;Lderson.
Jaouon.
Prof. s.li:!'l •
Lincoln 1
Fr!id Dou11iae,
Llncoln s Monument. N. P. Btulks.
Gerrlt Smlth\
P ••v. Nasby,
:H~n~y 0. WriR;ht.
.Beecher,
J;8, Mill.
Tilton,
S:qmner.
Moulton,
]ildga.r A. Poe.
G. W~Ourtls.
Greeley,
'.I.'h. st,
Castellar.
J. G. ennett,
Tennyson.
Ohas, A. Dana,
Darwin
Phoeb8 Oarey,
Tyndall,
Allee Carer.
H. Svencer.
Eliza.b~h u. Stanton,
:Huxley,
Susan B. AathonY.
Proctor,
Lucy Stone,
Draper.
Julia Ward Howe,
OF
Bradlaugh,
Chas. OhBneJ.
Holyoake,
.
J'J!Ullll.& avis,
FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS. lll&"ersoll.
Mary F. &vis,
Emma H. Britten,
Forms for organizing Sooletles, Forms tor Con- Underwood.
Fowler.
stitutions 11.nd By-la.ws, for Funeral Servlaes, Mendum,
Marriage Services, ~aming of Iufants. Obitu- e~~r._v~r.
e. ~le ke/.',
, OolbY. ·
u~
• Wt:s:on.
arl' Notict~a, Eoltaoha, Wills, e1Q, Also, ne-arly
r. Har.e
D. • eo.nett.
~oo Libera.land Svlrltua.llstlo Hymns.~.orlginal
and seleated;. for Publla Meetings, .r·unere.ls, udJre J. 'w. Edwards. W. • tll.
aile Doten.
J, 0 • .Su:ndy.
Sooie.l Gatherings. eto. etc. The whole euiJvlere.~ Oonllt_nt.
B. 8. J"oJl.••·
m!lnted by a. fine select1on of Reci~atlona; com·
r.
a.ry
E.
Walker
Asa
K. Butts,
prlsing many of the ftnast Poetical gems in the
W. F. Jamlei!On.
Janguage, Nearly 000 D!llt61S, nt the extremely (fuJI Q'ure). ·
Geo.
Francis
Train.
low 11rice of 76 oents In cloth. The vdoe is made
now, so that every family can have a copy. Let and hun!lreds of others, inoludlna gen6l'~1
etatesme • l!Oel8, actors, aotressa., ~ta. at iD
•none fall to have it.
D, M. BENNETT.
CI!J.Ut!i ea
etngly, or eight tor o~ dollar.
141 Eili:hth St., New York.
NMt A u s, by mall. to hold 1111 photos ..
so ots .. to
&o/,et. .
D. M.
"J.'T,lU Eiahtb. St. New York.

THf TRUTH SHKER COlltCTION
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SPERMATORRHG:A

The dlsausslon has excited a large share of
interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairlY Presented. It Is
suited to readers of all sbades of opinion.
'l'he New York Advocate, a vaver having a
very extensive circulation. in Bt>eaking of the
volume, says," Perhavs >1. mort~ able and exhauetiva presentation of both sides of the gre~Jot
Questions wi.J.ich have agitated the civilized
world for·eeuturles ha.s never beeu made. A.t
any rate. in this volume will be found a. uerfect
magazina or storehousa of arguments, pro and
con. which every Intelligent man a.nd woman
should veru&e with candor and 'vi• h an·earnest
desire to arrive at sound cone uslons on
themes of ti.J.e I.J.i~hest im vortanoe to all mankind. , . Ll~ht is what we need. Let the controversies proceed. Let the blows descend uvon
tha error·disvelling anvil. Let tha spark11 fly
In all directions from the heated steel. Tb.e
truth. the whole truth. and nothing but the
truth, is what t~e peot>le demand on all the
great Questions of tl.i,;day, whether- or Flnanee.
Science, Po lH les, or Religion. and discussion
will elicit it." L0t everY person wbo feels the
&lightest lntere~t In th~>olo~!eal auestions,
wlleti.J.er on one side or the other, read the
Humohrey-Bennett Discussion.
A thick 12mo volume of 550 o:t~tes, well bound
sant, Ooflt·vatdl to any addre~s. lor tbe low
vric-e o! one dol a1·.
Address.
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher
141 Eiellth At .. NAw York.

should be in the hands of those suffering from
this Lili'li·WA.S:t'ING DISEASE. It !B an extarnal
aoplication, and has thoroughly and ve1·manent1Y cnred over one thousand oases, and
some of them were in a. terribly shattered condition; had haen In tlie Insane asylums, many
had falling-~ickness-fl.ts: others on the verge
of consumt>tlon. while otb~rs again had become foolish and hardly abla to take care of
themselves. For further I uforma.tlon, addr·ess,
with sta.miJ, Vineland N. J .. where Dn. FEL·
JUST ISSUED.
LO"WB is permanently located. and obtain his
vriva.te circular, with aures sworn to, which is
unimpeachable testimony to the doctor's skill
and reliability as a physician in trentlnl!" this
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving
orsvalent and moRt da.nF:erous of all diseases
SPERM.ATORRB<EA..
ltf ' bflautfful de~Ol"llltlone of !lte, occut~atlons.
toto.,
ln the Splrlt World. Dletated by the
lifir TERMS Wii:TIUN TRiil BEA.OE OF ALL."'"U
Bpirlt of Percy B. R~tndolph. through the mAdi·
umsblp "' 1\{n;, Fmn~\g H. McDougal and Mrs.
BOOK BUYERS,.
Luna Hutchinson oF Caltforn!a, With a steel·
And all who wish to subscribe to veriodlaals vlate engraving of Dr. R~tndolph.
Pric" $1.50, post-paid hy ma.il.
·
should send 15 cents for No. 16 of 'l'heEvolu·
DM.BENNETT
tion. Address
·
THE EVOLUTION. 34 Dey StrMt, N.Y.
141 Eighth St .. N.Y.

BEYOND THE VEIL.

·BOOKS. FOR THINKERS,
PUBLISHED BY

CHARLES P. SOM:ERBY, No. 139 :Eighth Street, New York,
(A few- doors East

of Broad-way.)

39.-Labor's Prayer, by Charles Bradlaugh.................
40.-Poverty: Its Cause and Cure, by l\1. G. H...............
41.-The Value of Biogmphy, by G. J. Holyoake ..... _... _..
42.-Science and th·e Bible AntagonistiC', .by Charles \V~tts...
43.-The Christian Scheme of llcdemptiol'.;by Charles \Vatts.
•f.i.-The Logic of Death, lJy G. J. Holyoake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.-The Characte1· of Christ, by Charles Watts.......... . . . .
46.-Atheism and the Gloucester Execution, by Chas. Watts.
47.-Poverty: Its Effects on the People, by Cl.ms. Bradlaugh.
Other Iron-Clads are in active preparation.

5
10
10
10
5
10
5
5
5

----'"'1+------

The Manna Series.
Cents.
1.-0riginal Manna. for "God's chosen.". . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
2.-B. F. Underwood's Prayer, per dozen ....•............ _. 10
3.-New Life of David, by Chas. Brad laugh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5
4.-Facetiro for Free Thinkers ......... _......... _......... 10
5.-200 Questions Without Answers.........................
5·
6.-A Dialogue Between a Christian l.lfissionafY and a Chi·
nese Mandarin. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 10
7.-Queries Submitted to the Bench
Bishops by a Weak
but Zealous Christian ........................ _..... , 10
8.-A Search After Hea.ven anct· Hell, by Austin Holyoake..
5
9.-New Life of Jonah, by Chas. Brndlaugh........... . . . .
5
10.-A. Few Words about the Devil, by Ohns. Bradlaugh.....
5
11.-Tl..Je ~ew Life of Jacob, by Chns. Bradlrtugh ..... _. _....
5
12.-Daniel the Dreamer, by Austin Holyoalw............... 10
13.-A Specimen of the Bible : Esther, liyAustin Holyoalcc... 10
14.-The Acts of the Apostles: A Farce, by Austin Holyoak c... 10
15.-Ludicrous Aspects ,...f Christianity, by Austin Holyoake... 10
16.-The Twelve Apostles, by Cllas. Bradlaugh ........ :. . . .
5
17:-Who Was Jesus Christ? by Chas. Bradlaugh .... :......
5
18.-What Did Jesus Teacll.? by Clms. Bradlaugh...........
5
19.-New Life of Abmham, by Chas. Bradluugh. _.... _... _..
5
20. ...:New Life of :Moses, by Chas. Brad laugh ... - ........... _ 5
21.-A Secular Prayer, by Austin Holyoake, per dozen....... 10
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5 The Truth
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and
Recitations,
71
,the punishment of every person who trill.es seemed a little famlllar, and he asked her U
6
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80
with the laws of his bein~~:; and if we would live she wrote It herself, She fixed one eye on him e. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
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60
havDilY we must learn the glorious gosvel of whil e e ot er s rave out oft e window, and
Lectures.
33 & 80
10 Underwood-Mart~les Debate,
,health, and lead vure and noble lives. Evil can in a faltering voice said she did. The editor 11 , IsAmericatheNewWorld? L.L.Dawson. 10
Underwood's Twelve Tra'!tS.
20
not be condoned : and the only pathway to then accepted the Jines as a very pathetic oleDiscount on one dollar's worth 10 per ot. orr,· Vestiges of Creation,
71
peace anti havviness Is by ruling our lives in ture of rural felicitY. but despite all he could on tWo dollars' worth 20 off; on ftve dollars VolneY's Ruin!L
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Jllotes and Qklippings.
No more vrayers or hymns in the Wisconsin
State Univer8ltY or Normal Schools.
IT Is now understood that Judas hanged
himself because he was vaid In a debased
colnall'e.
·IT has been discovered that the reason why
Aaron made a golden calf to worshiv was because he had not gold enough to make a cow.

New- York, Saturday, Februarv 23, 1878. {801 ~~~ ~-'k~A.f)~-1~~ st.,} $3 per Year.

THE RET. MB. R.UNSJ!'OBD, who has become
a vary vopular evangelist In the Episcopal
Ohurch. keeps hie muscular system In good
order by regular\}' walking ten miles a day,
regardless of the state of the weather. Mr,
Ralnsford. who is twenty-eight years old,
wears stylish sldd-whlekers. and is greatly
admired by the ladies.
THE ALLIGATOR,
Upon a rook yet uncreate,
Amid a chaos inchoate,
An uncreated being sate.
And on the rock did lnaubate,
And thus became an incubator;
And of himself did allegate,
And thus beaame an allf.rator.

··WHAT Is an Idol?" asked the Sunday-school
teacher of his boys. Quick as a wink one
briQ:ht little shaver resvonded: "Please, sir, I
know; an idol's a lazy fellow, sir,"
TliADE dollars are still taken in church colTRREiii Christian churches have invited ciol. lections-that Is to say, when anybody ohooses
Ingersoll to lecture for them for the benefit of to put them in. But the lower denominations
their funds. This looks like robbing the belief of silver are more generally used, The objecof Peter to pay the debts of Paul,
· tfon11ble little three-cent coin Is so unpopular
Hlll!.VEN Is a pl11ce whence reformed wtte-- that most holders desire to get rid of it, It
beaters look with satisfaction upon lost makes as resoectable a jingle in the collection
Atheists who never raised their hands to a basket as almost any other coin, and therefore
woman, save in the way of kindness.
is liot rid ot in this Wll.Y.
·
A P&ESBYTEJIIAN clergyman living near MonBROTHER ADIRONDACK MUliRAY does not Write
his sermons, but dlotates them to a lady aman- troo.l has to cross a wide stream in going to
uensis, She elaborates them on a type-writer, and from his chnroh. On a recent Sunday, the
and Murray preaches from the printed pages. ice being bare and smooth, he skated,instead
or riding, as usual, in his sleigh, He now
Itis handy..
WHILE Franais Murphy gets $150 a night, finds himself arraigned for breaking the SabEvangelist Hammond has to content himself bath. He argues that skates were the easiest
on the beggarly sum or $200 a week. Yet Ham- and quickest conveyance that he could have
mond is growing fat on it. His recent labors emPloyed; yet, when the Question is put to
him squarely, he does not deny that he derived
have been in Ohio.
oleaaure from the akating.
BlSilOl' PEoK, the heavy weight of the Methodist Church. has been weighed In the. balance
MollE hell than heaven was preached from
and found wanting a few ounces of 850 pounds. ourOhristlan vulvitslast·Sunday. and Christ,
At that rate a bushel of him would weigh 1,400 and him crucified, gave way to Ingersoll, and
pounds. His favorite hymn is" I would not him scarified. The preachers appear to think
Live All-weigh."
that abuse of Ingersoll is equivalent to praise
TRE singers in the choir galleries are Indig- of God-at least they take to it more readlly.
nant at Moody. He has exoressed himself very Some of the dailies gave several columns of
stron~ly against the ungodly l)ereons who their SundaY issues to letters of critiaism,
sing in church choirs and occuvy the time of misQUoting Ingersoll's lelltures, attributing to
the sermon in writing love-letters and eating him language which he never used, and endeavoring to falsifY history in order to prove
candy 11nd peanuts.
him wrong,
DB. MoOos:s: s oeaks his mind on creeds, sayWE learn from a Western paper sent by a
Ing: .. What is chletly reQ.ulred In the present
daY Is intelligence and honesty in signing friend that a Baptist minister, Ma~on Oheno·
weth
(alias J. Mason Wells), vrofessing to be a
creeds. I stand uv for orthodoxY-that Is, adherence to Serlpture~inachurah; but honesty widower, In his apnliaation to t>reach a trial
sermon, was arrested In a church vulpit at
Is a still more essential virtue."
Banaor, on a charge of bigamY; and said
TALMAGE Insists that Jesus Chrlet went into party, it is alleged, Is wanted In Lawrencethe literal hell. the place of everlasting tor- burg, Indiana. on a charge of forgery. But he
ment for lost spirits. Th egeneral acceptation will tlrst be tried on several charges In
of, thl! passage In the Oreed, "He descended Illinois. When visited In prison by old friends
into hell," is that Ohrlst was burled, or" went who knew him as Wells, he denied assuming
Into the state of departed spirits.''
or preaching under the name of Chenoweth,
THE JJ'riends' Review bewails the fact that though tp.at.wae~ the name he admitted when
Friends are lacking in aggressiveness. and so arrested. We exPect to have further developlittle dlsvoaed to do anything to bring the ment~. His favorite text Is Romans, vii. 7.
world to their way of thinking. It cliLims that
IlllB.
the Friends have a mission to teach the world.
Iris. cruelest of girls,
and tho.t nothing ought to stand in the way
Turns awaY in pride,
of it.
While my heart within me whlriil
THE Congregationalists are in a sort of famLike the ocean's tide.
ily snarl over their Home Missionary work,
Wherefore, Iris, deem it strange,
and their organs are devoting aolumn upon
Since I love but thee,
column to the discus~ ion. The dffl'erent.sects
I should ask thee to exchange
of brethren seem to ftnd great ple111:mre in
Love for love with me?
cri"iclslng each other'li plans and the ways of
carrying them Into oDeratlon.
Ah l thy verv looks concede
What thy lios refuse to say;
THE confessional obtains some favor from
In thy glances I can read
ritualists In this countrY. but the Archbishop
Love's responsive Yea.
of York, In replY to a memorial from seme
11ntl-confesslonallsts, says: "I am'versuaded
Through the long, eventful years
that any return to the practice in the Church
Shines alight divine I
would be, on the' wh-.~le. most unfavorablerto
One sweet dream the whole apDears.
the svirltuallife of the people.''
Since thy love is mine.
BnoTREB BRBAO:S:, who miraculously came to
A
NEAT
PoiNT A:sou:r WoMAN SuFFBAGE.life in Philadeloh Ia 'after havin~r been got Sen~tor George
F. Hoar. who Is an arlent
ready for his coffin, Is not teaching Sunday- advocate of woman
suffrage, made a neat
school any more. The oh urch people give him
voint on Senator Ohristiancy u:ooll that subthe oold shoulder, and call him unpleasant ject
the other day. Mr. Chrlstlanoy, ore sentnames. "Habitual fraud,- is one of the epiin !if soma lletitions from women fora.constithets mostfrequently and forcibly used.
tntlonal amendment to give them sul!rage, and
THill statement is now freely made that John inovln.g their reference to the Committee on
Wes.ey was In favor .of electrlcity·as a curative l'rhlleees and Elections. remarked: "I will
a~tent In oertaln cases of disease. It is the take this occasion also to· express my own
custom on the Dart of many :oeo:ole who are ·at views Ullon the subioot. ·Whenever I am satlsa loBI! for authority' on various subJeat's _to tied that a maJority of the la.dies of my State
quote John Wesley, We maY next exliect to a.re.ln favor of fem.a.\e su:IJraa;e. I have nofthe
hear'hls views quoted on the questions oftele-1 sllehtest objection to it, Untll then I have."
t~hOMs, hQrse-cars,-and ratlles at chureh fairs; Thereupon oecurred the following brle1 dla·

Iogue: Mr. Hoar-" I desire to ask the honorable Senator from Michigan If we are to
understand him to say that, in regard to that
greatest of all questions of goverment-the
question whether women should be admitted
T:a:E Si17er bill has p~sed the Senate.
to suffrage-he so recognizes the capacity of
woman to deal with questions of government SACRAMENTO, Oal., is partially submerged by
as to vropose to leave that question to them? a tlood.
BAYARD TAXLoll, the well-known writer and
I think that Is a very lmoortant admission in
favor of the petitioners, and one that the com- traveler. is to be Minister to Germany.
mittee might do well to incorPorate In their
THE King of Holland thinks of abdicating in
rellort." Mr. Chrlstlanay-" I admit that It is favor of his eldest son, the Prince of Orange.
so, and I aocept the consequences."
TRE steamshlt> City of Dallas was burned at
THlll ostentat1ou11 vractJce of erecting memo- the wharf in this city on the night o! the 18th.
rial windows in churches recently receiv~d a Loss $I,ooo,ooo.
wholesome rebuke in Minneavolis, A wealthy
THE sub-committee of the House Committee
lady wanted to erect a window in honor of a on Territories have agreed to report the bill
deoarted relation. The congregation, heavily providing for secret ballot voting In Utah.
burdened with dabt, let her have her own way,
THE House Committee on Naval .A.1Jairs have
In the hope that. as she took enough interest
in the church to put In tne window, ehe might agreed to reoort favorablY uoon the How gate
be led to do something more substanti11I. The bill in aid o! the oro (lOsed Arctic expedition.
window was in due time sent by the Ohlcago
THE Labor varty is gaining strength. The
concern. which had elaborately constructed it. labor candidates for llfayor and Treasurer in
In Its e;lowing red, blue, green, and yellow, it Saran ton, Pu., were ele<lted by a large majority.
w11s the wonder of all the Mlnneaoolis small
IT Is rumored that the Cuban pn.triots have
boys and the admiration of the grown people.
But, after It had been placed In position, an surrendered to the Spanish forces. but the
alarming blunder was discovered. The lady Oubans in this city deny the truth of the revort,
THE Greeks and Turks are now having a. war
had meant that one of the inscriDtions should
on a small scale. The Greeks have entered
read:
Albania
and defeated the Turks, who lost 600
:· ·~······· ·-~~~~-~~;~-~~
~·······.
men.
'
A.ND I '\fii,L G!VE THEE
REl'ORTS from Eurooe say that the United
BEST.
States are to be reQuested to take part In the
Instead of this, the careless artist had made Congress for the settlement of the Turkish war
question,
It read:
T:s:E:Rlll are seventy millions of human bel nell
'
'
'
starving In Ohlna. Who should be held resoon'
OOMB UNTO llllll
'
AN!> I WILL GIVE
slble for this state of affairs? Who ~;:uides the
THE BEST,
destinies of man?
MAssEs for the" eternal rePose"-whatever
There was much fun in the ah urch over the
blunder. The trustees said. it was an·indica.- that may mean-of the Pope's soul have been
tion of Providence that the liber~~I donor of the the orinaloal attraction at ths Catholic
window should carry out her adver~!sement to churahes during the oast week.
the letter, and Day" the rest" of the debt. She
MBs. BEN PITMAN, of Cincinnati, was oredid not see It hi exactly that light, but compro- mated In PennsYlvania recentlY. Orematlon
mised on the gift of a large vart of it. Her makes slow progress in 'l)ublic favor, though Jt
window cost h!lr a great deal more than she makes quick work with the dead.
meant it should, and. she is not at vresent putIT has j ast been di~oovered that :au the horting uo any more memorial stained glass.
rors of th~;~ InQuisition have been revived and
THlll LATEST F:ROM THlll HEAVENLY WoRLD.- used In the disci pi lne of orlsoners in the New
His Holiness. Pove Plo No no, was received by Jersey State vrlson. The State Legislature Is
his illustrious Predecessor, St. Peter, with a lnvestilmting.
smile of cordial welcome. "You have had a
CoNGRESsMAN BucxNEB Is about to introduce
long 11nd tranquil reign," said the Saint. "I a blli !uto the House which proposes to substl·
trust you have left tire affairs of our holy tute for national bank notes a new descrlvtion
Chureh In a flourishing condition on e&rth ?" of Treasury notes. The new notes will be
His Holiness assured St. Peter that the Oath- receivable In payment of taxes, customs, exolio faith was never more firmly rooted and cises. debts. and demands of every kind due to
grounded, and the influence of the Church the United States.
never more tlrmiY established. than when he
Two PRESBYTERIAN churches and several
left Rome; in fact, that MacaulaY was right
when he said that she would yet e:dst fn undi- other buildings, Including an armory, were
minished vigor when that New Zealander was burned In this city on l:lundaY. the 17th !nat.
making his celebrated sketch of the ruins ot Loss betwe.an four and five hundred thousand
dollars. The firemen almost broke the Sabbath
St. P11ul's,
The Saint looked pleased. and said to his in their efforts to subdue the fiames, Oause
Hollness, "I am elad to hear so favorable an of fire, carelessuess.
account of your spiritual reign; wu,s your
ON the 16th Senator Bayard Presented to
temt>oral reign equally successful?"
Oon:.;:rese the petition of the National Liberal
"Not in all respects," rep-lied his Holiness; League. signed by the officers thereof and
"still. I left behind me about twentY-four 10.6CO personli residing In everY State of the
millions of monel'."
•
Union. favoring the adootlon of an amend"Indeed," said 'St. Peter; "we touched no ment to the Constitution sevaratlng Church
such sum as that in my day. To whom did you and State. It was referred to the Oommittee
entrust such a. vast hoard?"
on the Judiciary.
" To the Rothschild&," said his Holiness
0ARDINAL J OA.OHtM FECOI has been elected to
hesitatioKJy,
, fill the papal throne, The conclave made
Something like a frown oversvread tHBf~Jat quick work of it, having been in session but
ures of the Saint. "The Rothschllde," said little more than a day. Leo XIII. as the new
he. with deliberation;" are they not Jews?"
Pove-wlll be styled, Is an Italian. about sixty"I believe-that is to say-! think-yes-they eight years of age, and is moderate in h~
are," said his Holinelis, with still greater hes- views. For nearly two we€tkS God lrad,n:o
Itation.
recognized representative on earth. but;jtlt4i)_
"And do you mean to tell me," said the Saint, world jogged along as usual.
._
_,; ;;,,~
sterRiy, "that YOU, the Yicar of Jesus Ohrfst
"·
\~~
.•
THE Medical ·Department of the: tTnivei-slty
on earth, deoosited the oontrlbutions of our
holy Church with the descendants of those of the city of New York, at its annual commen who reviled and spat uvon a.nd cruellY mencement, on the 19th lnst., gave diplomas tO'·
one hundred and fiftY newlY-tledged doctors •.
put him to death?"
Oonslderlng the fact that this. country has two
"WeH-ah-yes, I did."
"Whr did you?" sald the Saint, sternly. or three times as many vhyslclans in prooortlon to the vooulation as any European nation
"Youshould.ha.ve had a powerful reason.''
"I did have a very powerful one.'' replied it seems that so me of them will be compelled
his Hollness. "The truth b, St. Peter, I did to join the army of tramps. Ameu.Kthegrad·
not know any Christians whom I was willing uates were citizens of everY State ltNt.i;{~ YlJ.IOll,l·,
and some natives of Turkey and Rus~~
:>; ;,~~,
to trust with. so much mone{•"
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~eople here in the: s"outhno~do xJan/pi~~~ij.~.~nd, what better methou'fo~ ~he"; ref6rm of society can be iostj.
'B.s. was thelj ooiillilon where.lie lived,· But 11ie ~ev~r: tt1te4; in these" time~· that try men's souls," than that of
. used it: t? excess, for h"e· was temperate in· al~ things.' <>rgah:izlng Liberal leagues P In fact, this matter of form. He.was'one of the rare. few who cUltivate the"mind ing leagues seems to be the )mperative duty of the hour.
The Darwins.
.•
a:nd_ hea~ and fe~lings inste~.a of'.giving u.ndue
·
w. s. BELr..
BY M;RS. ELJIUNA D, BLENKER.
hcense to the appetites and pass10ns. Mr. J a~;v1s, an
CHAPTER IT-CONTINUED.
intimate 'fl'iend· of :Prune, says, 'Few people are
As the three girls walked homeward, Myra began aw'a1·e of the morals and decorum of Mr. Paine.
wondering how it was that Rose and Minnie could He never used vul1ar · oaths, and even goodbe factory girls and yet be so refined, ladylike, and humoredly. I·epr~ved t ose of his frie~ds ~ho did. A. Nibble at Mr. John F.iske's "Cl'umb for th"
intelligent.
I O?J-Ce advised hrm to reca;nt, and publ;sh his recan'"
". Oh,". said Edith,'~ it is easilyexplained: they have. tat:on as a hoax. He .replied, T?m Pame .never told
ll~dern Symposium.''
an mtelhge~t home-cucle, and use all the means they a he; .an~ I ~ever du.;eovered m Mr. Pame even a
In the J :;tnuarycFebruary number of Tlte No 1·th
. ~aye to cult1vate themselves. I have ~lways tliqught pr~;varwatwn.
.
. . .
.
American Review the reading public are asked. to
1f 1t had been necessary for me to go mto so~e:une'~
The report ~f the Quakers who hved near hlill at partake of an intellectual crumb furnished by .Mr.
kitchen to work that I would 'have studied and N ~w. Roch~lle IS that he ~a~ a temperate, IQ.Ol'al, John Fiske to the "feast of reason " which The
endeavored to make something of myself; and never rel~giOus, kmdly old rna~, hvmg at peace with all Nineteentl~ Centu?'Y has recently provided for its
have given way to a low or vulgar habit. There is the world. When only mght years old, he heard an readerli under the title of "'l'he Modern Symno reason why a kitchen girl should be less a lady account 0 ! 3: sermon up~n the ato~eme~t, on the posium "; and it is interesting to note that, whatever
than her employer. True, she Jtas not the same vulgar pnnCiple of ~od s ang_el' bemg mterce~ted may be Mr. Fiske's shortcomings when treating of
advantages, but if she uses those she has, she need by the voluntary sacnfice of hrs son, Jesus Christ; matters of philosophy and science, which are tl1e
not fail of becoming truly refined an.d ladylike: _But an~ ~e remarks to the effect that he could not help great shbjects discttssed in this article of his, he
there comes Sue, and now if you will all go into our th1nkin~ that God, _so represented, behaved. very sho;vs a tme appreciation of the value of his arti..Je
house, I'll tell you what I've lately learned about much. hke an ~~gry an~ reven~eful. man. .Thts was as a whole when he designates it as a" crmnb." The
l\ir. Paine-you remember speaking of him the other the stmple ongm of lus free mqmry, whwh after- only amendment to his title that I would propose
war~s prod.uced t~e first part of his 'Age of Reason,' would be the insertion of the short W@rd "sour"
day.".
With curiosity all aroused to know what could a mild, philosophic work of much originality, and before "crumb,'' when scientific exactitude of expossibly be said in favor of "such a wretch," they so clearly expressed that h~ wh? reads generally pression and description would be perfect and comeagerly ae<ce:pted Edith's invitation, and were soon becomes a ,c?nvert. And t~Is mild work,,the 'Age plete. Before this article in 1Yw J{o?·tlt Ame1·ican
seated in a Circle around her, waiting for her to com- of. ~cason, Is, my dear Edr_th, the real cause. and made its appearance, people of culture would genmence. Taking a letter from a small bo.x: on the ongm of all the cruel calummes ~he world.has cucn- erally have been disposed to allow considerable merit
table, she said, "~Iy uncle, Robert Moore, who' is a lated .abo~t the ~cholar, the philoso:pbe~·,. the hero, to Mr. Fiske as a fair-minded and faithful student of
sailor, -;yas here some _month~ ago on a visit, and .1 said the .sCientist, the u~v~ntor, the humat;Itanan, and the natnre, of no small philosophical acquiremen1.s, and
somethmg about Pame bemg so bad and wwked. savior-Thomas I ame. ! have th~s book my~elf, with a receptive mind for tr.nth wherever found; and
He made no reply then, but two weeks ago I received and hav~ read and re-read 1~, and was I:eally surpnsed they would have supposed him quite incapable of
a letter from him, which I will now read to you,'' to find It so moral an~ pwus? for, ~lke you, I had showing such a spirit of dogmatisJ,U and intolerance
and opening a closely-written sheet she read as fol- heard the .meanest tbmgs said of Its auth?r th~t towards rival systems of thought and philosophy as
lows:
could be.-sa1d of any man. The book was written m crops out so unmistakably in his article.
.
"J'vfy DEAR .A.ND BELOVED NIECE: My special ob- defense .of natural religion ~~:nd in di~·e?t opposition
J'vir. Fiske's self-assigned task, he tells us, is to
ject in writing at this time is to enlighten you upon to A~hmsm; though we~e Pame now hvmg he wo~ld clear away some of the prevalent fallacies of the age,
some points concerning the worst-abUioed man ,the ~ndoubt~dly be an Atheist. And ~ow, my dear girl, and, in carrying out this laudable undertaking, comworld has ever known---,Thomas Paine. Now, don't If you WISh to know more about thls good man, who mon sense comes in for some very rough treatment
start in holy horror at the very mention of his name, ~as •bor~ five hu,ndred yea~s too soo.n for the com- from "him. He dismisses very summarily and confor in spite of all the anathemas you have heard fort of his days,. an~ w~o 18 deservmg of all t~e temptuously all systems of philosophy that are
from the pulpit and press, from parents and Sunday- c.ommendatory adJeCtiVes m the .language, get Vale s opposed to Bishop Berkeley's idealistic view of
school teachers, and from hundreds of other sources, life of the author-hero and satisfy yourself that he matter; and materialism, especially, is treated with
Mr. Paine was really a good man, and very good, w~s even greater. and better th3;n I have been able, unsparing severity. He gives two definitions of
too.
He was a philosopher, a savior, and a Wit~
fee~le fen, ;o P01yay hR.
M
,
~terialism from what he calls different points of
redeemer, just as much as were Christna, Buddha,
our a ec wna e unc e,
OBERT OORE. ·
view. One is that "the phenomena of conscious
Osiris, _Alcides, Salvahana, Zoroaster, Yu, Bacchus,
"Well, I am indeed surprised," said Jennie, draw- intelligence are supposed to be explicable as momentor Chnst."
'
ing a long breath, as Edith closed the letter, folded ary results of fleeting collocations of material parti" Oh! please stop a moment, Edith," said Sue1 i~ up, and carefully laid it back in the box. "I cles," and the other is "the endeavor to interpret
"Your uncle surely don't mean that there ever was never had the least doubt that Mr. Paine was just .mind as a p1·oduct-as the transient result of a cermore than one crucified savior, does he?"
· as bad a man as ever lived, and that he fully tain 'specific aggregation of matter." It is difficult
"It looks as if he did," replied Edith, "but I've deserved every anathema that h;;Ls been,, uttered tosee wherein these definitions differ greatly, for it
thought so little about that part of his letter I agains~ him. This is the very first word I have seems as proper to say of the one as of the other that
haven't tried to make out what he did mean; but heard ~~ his defense from any one. It seems even mind is a product. But any scientific arid philo·
I know if he says there were other saviors it must now as If there must be some mistake about it, How sophical materialist would demur to either of the
be so, for he is a man who never speaks without be- is it possible that all the world can be wrong and definitions of Mr. Fiske, and, if asked to define his
ing certain of his ground. But it is about Mr.; Pairie only Robert Moore right ?"
.
position, would do it in very different terms. The
"But, Jennie," said E~ith "you ~o;get that he corner-stone of .Philosophic. materialis~, he wo~ll.cl
we now wish to hear," and she continued reading as
follows :
.
•
quotes from others, and gives authorities and refer- say, was the demal of the existence of nimd or spmt
"I d? not spea.k without authority these things ~nee. _And you must also remember that it;~as ~een a~art from o~gan~zed matter, and the ass~rtion ~hat
concernmg Mr. Pame, forlhave seen and talked with m the mterest of the Church to make people· beheve mmd was a junctwn, not a p1·od16ct, of the OI"gamsru.
an old man who knew him well; and who spok~ in him .a bad man so ::s to keep them from reading his .Ht=l considers that the negative evide~we that spirit
very high terms of him as .a neighbor, friend, and .books ; an?- the umted labors of hundreds of thou- has no independent existence is sufficient. So far as
citizen, and this man was a Quaker, arid of good sands of pwus zealots can effect .great Tesults when human experience goes, he would say, mind is only
standing in his soc.iety. He says Paine spent . a concentrated upon so SJ?all a thmg as. th~ life and found in c~njunction with h~ghly orga~ized mat~er,
pure and blameless life and one full of good deeds morals of one man; the mtensest effort bemg made and the legtttmate pre11umptwn IS that 1t only exists
and great services to humanity. His tlirillirig by each and all to destroy every vestige of good in thus. Mr. Fiske charges materialists with being
words, written in the crisis of a nation's struggle his record and fill it up with the vilest substitutes unacquainted generally with the idealism of Bishop
for independence, did more to accom.plish .thi~ great th~y could.".
Berkeley, b~1t wl:tether that be so or not, he undoubt·
;esult than the efforts of any other smgle mdiv1d~al . 'But, E~Ith, you do not m~an to s!ly that really edly l~ys lnmse~f open t~ the ret?rt that he shows
1n the world. He gave all his available means to· !J,d· go?d and pwus people have Wtllfully lied about Mr. but shght acquamtance w1th the views of representvance the cause of liberty and alleviate the woes of Pame, do you?"
ative materialists; and, although it can hardly be
a suffering army. He was. a warm friend of Wash"Well, Jennie, it must be that they have. ,Look credited, it would appear that he is even ·~tmac
ington, Jefferson, Franklin, Adams, Madison, Mon~ around this little village and see if you would put quainted with the "reasoned realism" so power·
roe, and many of the greatest and best men· of his full confidence in the word of some of its most pious fully and logically advocated by Geo. H. Lewes. It
age. John Adams declare~ that e~en 'Washington's inhabita~ts if. it w~s to t~eir. interest· t? deceive." does pot come within the ~ill!-s of this paper to
sword would have been w1elded m vain had it not
As Edith sa1d th1s, the guls mvoluntanly thought enter mto a defense of matenahsm-~east of all, the
been supported ·by the' pen of Paine.' 'His pen of Deacon Conway, and even Sue could not help materialism set up by Mr. Fiske-although a case
brought about unity of. thought as well as men and remembering how many times her father had been might easily be made out for advanced scientilic
money-the sinews of war-and independence was guilty of prevaricating and misrepresenting, to call materialism good enough to prove to any unbiased
won by the sacred trinity of the ~muncil, _tp:e, pen, it •by no ~or~e name. Had ~e. not, to her ?er~ain mind t~at Mr. ~iske is by no m~a1_1s j nstified. in his
and the sword. The names of Jefferson Pame and .knowledge, shpped a counterfmt two-dollar b1ll mto dogmatw assert1on that mater1ahsru con tams no
·washington should not be separat.ed by prejudi~e or .the,funds that were collected the week before to buy trnth of value or importance. The main •object of
bigotry.' The pulpit denounces him ·as ·illiterate a new carpet for the church, and abstracted there- the present writer is to caution M:r. Fiske's readers
coarse,. drunken, and vulg~r, yet hi~tory says, 'Me~. -fro~ a· genuine one for his. own 1;1se? True, he did. against accepting as final and conclusive his dicta: in
of gepms and men of 'h1gh. ~tandmg sought . his n~t see, h.er, ~s she was hrdden m a recess by t.he regard to several of the un~ettled problems of hfe.
acquamtance, and that acquamta.nce--was soon con- wmdow,.readmg; but she knew he had the bad bill, Among the many controvertible statements made by
, verted into friendship by his ~onversatiimal powers · for he had got it in change fro!ll a drover the day him itmay be well to limit oqr attention to a few of
• "+ Ute.. urbanity of his manners; and the goodness of
?efor':l, and h3:d blessed ~he man high and low about the principal ones; and I have sele?ted the following:
his heart.' He came ,to this conntry 'to introduce a 1~ wh~n he d1sc?vered 1~. An~ when he left the . 1. 'l'hat matter has no real existence apart froiD
more elevated system of education in our female roo~, Su~ exammed the. collectwn funds and saw the cognizing min~.
schools ' and therefore you women' my' ·dear niece the tdentwal two-dollar blll among them as she sur2. That thel"e 1s an unknown and_ unknowable
should be especially careful how yo~ irlal1gn and. ira~ mised she wot1ld.
·someth}ng left ~n what is called matter after all its
duce one who labored for your elevation in the scale
' ,
[TO BE-~ONTINUED.l
.
attrib:utes.are,eliminated:
.
.
of humanity; one who wished -to give you the only
.
. .
. ~- That. the (alleged) mystery of the connectwn
. means that will ever raise you to !J.-tl equality with ,
The Duty. of the Honr.
, . between :mind and I?Iatter is forever~nsoluble. . ·.
lti'-. :·your b~other man-:-knowledg~! _ No clas~ .of people . Liberalis~' ls.:born. of freedmll".and intef!!genc~, 'and · .· ·4. _Tha~ the relat.IOn between motwn and feehng
IW~~;e~smg ~qual knowledge W,Ith another can ~ver be; ~8; _ltb!)v\l' all thin·ge jllee;, to. establish ~a~d perpetuate for _pan nev~T. be,dem~.~strated._ . . . . . . ' - .
~~JXIl m soc1al .bou~age
.that oth~r; · ~o, If yo~' '.col#ink".''gecieriLti.Qni! .I!: at~U _larger fre~Q.om "an<t a still
In my, .aFteJ,Upt to refute Mr. F1ske s m~uments
,~~~sh for equality or power, 'lf you (lesu~ to _be son;lt\, ,l(jgii.e.r]i:it~p~ge~, :·.w~at :iiobl~r:i~mp1il~e:.-oa;~~ ¢,<>;ve th~ and show. th.e unsoundn.ess of the con~lus1ons ~Ie
. body, by all ~eans seek .kn?wledge, and give tho~e 'hnmal:ll.pear:t t_han. the 4esire to enlighten mankind _and comes to on ~~ese questwns, I shall draw larg08~
,,_... , . wh? ';ould aid and .have a1de.dqcou.~alL.due credit. clotb.e·them with greater liberty f We certainly know of from the wr1tm.gs of M!. Geo: H. L~wes, wh
Pame s personal hab~ts were tbose of a gentleman of no .aluse which ever enlisted the h~R.d, heart, or hand of narr:e and autho~1ty Mr. Fiske ';Ill a~m1t ar.e not td
that day. He used liquor as -a common beverage, as ma~~:~!s~ol)ler than. the cause of Freethougbt. And be lightly set as1de, and whose 1'~'easonmgs w1U stan
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a stl:ong assault. Mr. Lewes is no less 'eminent as a
master of "'subjective analysis, which with Mr
Fiske, ~s the .all-Important test. ~f a man,'s power t~
deal 1th h 11
h ·th
h
1? os.opof Ytheannerves
e lS as
experimenter
and :V
mvestlgator
andanganglia
which
Mr. Fiske holds in such dire contempt.
In the first J;llac~, then, let us see what this lifelo~g ~tud~nt of J?hllosophy has to say in regard to
thls Ideahsm whiCh is held up by Mr. Fiske as a
demonstrate~ and in~futable fact.
On pp. 162-3
of. th;, Amencan. reprmt ~f "Problems of Life and
Mmd! first series, vol. 1,· Mr. Lewes defines his
doctrme of reasoned realism thus :
"It is .a do.ctrine which endeavors to rectify the
natural 1lluswn . of, reason when reason [idealism]
attempts to .rectify the supposed illusion of sense.
l Call .it r:alisrll: becau.se it affirms the l'ejl}ity of
what 1s giVen m feehng; and reasoned realism
b.eca~se it justifies that affirmation through an inves~
t1gatwn ?f the ground~ and processe~ of l~hilosophy
when philosophy explams the facts gtven m feeling.
"1'he reality of an external existence a not-self
is. a fact of feeling so indissolubly wove~ into con:
scwusness, that the ve"y terms m· whl'ch 1·deall'sm
•
l:!eeks to disprove it are themselves derived from it.
b
. .
f
.
. f
Nlto,w, tth IS act, . th
ecause
and
b It 1s. da fact of feeling,
l
~ lma e, c~n nel .
e got n
nor exp ained by
mterpretatwn of 1t mto terms of more general fact."
.
B ef ore proceeding any f urt h er w1th
Mr. Lewes'
·
·
f
expos1t10n o .reasoned realism it will be well to
·
M
F' k ,
gtve. r. 1s e s statem~mt of what constitutes ideal·
h
h
~sm, sot at t e two views may be brought sharply
m contrast.. "It was demonstrated," he asserts' "a
century ago that the g1·oup of phenomena consti·
tuting the table has no real existence whatever in a
p~ilosophical sense. : . , Tak~ ~way the cogniz1I;lg
mmd, and the color, form; pos1t10n, or hardness of
the table, all the attributes that characterize it as
matter, at once disappear. That something remains
we may grant, but this something remains unknown
and unknowable ; it is actually not the group of phenomena constituting the table. Apart from con~
sciousness there are no such things as color, form
position, or hardness, .and there is no such thing a~
matter."
lt
be seen that J\'Ir. Fiske uses very emphatic
language in defining his position. But what we
have already quoted from Mr, Lewes, as well as
what now follows, seems to show that this position
of :Mr. Fiske's is not so impregnable as he would
have. us believe. In section 79, page 166 (Problems,
vol. 1), we have a marvelously clear statement of
the radical defect of idealism, which should forever
clear "common sense" from the stigma that philosophers of the school of Mr. Fiske seek to cast upon it:
"~y cultivating the tendency to look away from
. ~he gtven reality in search of its prior conditions or
t
d f
h
l
d
r h
llS .Pr~sdm~.t ~fto~s, inenf favel. earl?'e fto s Igft thhe
Pam,
m u d1 da eb facts o · ee mg, 1n avor o . t e '
b
o scure an
ou t ul l'epresentations of these facts
in thou~ht-tfhat isbto say, repbicing perceptions by
conceptwns, acts y theories and hypotheses; men
have come to distrust the logic of feeling, eveil

e:·

will

°

conclusion can be valid which ignores the very facts
conceded, sh~tt UJJ in the starting-point.
".It w:as to explain the perception of an external
I.'eaht.Y
that
sta··ted
on 1'ts qt•est..
The
d
h Jlhilosophy
fi
•
•
~ ea1lSt sc oo.1s nd the explanation· to be, that there
IS really nothmg to explain except the illusion that
an external reality exiS:ts."
I feel. m1;1ch tempted to go on with the quotation,
but as 1t IS alre!l'dy one of considerable length, I
must ~o~ make. 1t too long. To do justice to Mr.
Lewes views, h1s whole argument as given on pp.
162·1~0 should be quoted, but that, of comse, is not
pra:ct.wable,. I ca;nnot refrain, however, from tran~
SCl'lbmg his admuable summin()' up of the whole
matter in the chapter on the ,7Course of Modern
Thought " ("Physical Basis of JHind" Problems
Se~Ond series) pp. 35}-2 :
'
'
[coNCLUDED IN oun NEXT.}
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The Bennett-Teed Discussion.
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.- ESUS lJHR!ST IS NOT ONLY DIVINE, BUT
LoRD GoD, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND EARTI!:.
MR. TEED's EIGHTH LETTER.

IS THE

MoRAVIA, Feb., 1878.
.MR. BENNE'l'T, Del1!1' Sir: You open your seventh letter
by saying, "I insist that you have not, in the more than
three months that we have been discussing this question,
·
advanced the first proof in favor of your proposition, and
I' am fully convinced that you have none to offer. The
1 way you can mak e a semblance of showing it is by a
ony
· of ch'1mera, vis10na1·y
·
vaporings, and speculations
speCies
that have no foundation in fact, and are peculiar to yourself . .,
Of course you do not make the above assertion and place it
before your readers as arguruent. I might as broadly assert
that you have not, as yet, given the first proof to the contrary,
but my mere assertion woald not make it so. Yet my asser.
tion would contain as much truth as your own. The statement you make in the above-that the views are peculiar to
myself-I repudiate aa utterly false, though I will not
charge you with intentionally making a false statement, for
I believe you to be ignorant of the fact that the writers of the
Bible and other eminent books entertained and expressed
the same ideas.
I lay no claims to origina1ity in the conclu9ions reachefl
and expressed in previous letters, while I do claim I have
acquired them by the application of my mind to the inves~
tigation of facts, as exhibited through the laws of physical,
social, mental, spiritual, and psychical involution and evolution. I have been astonished sometimes when making
the discovery of a law, supposing it to be, for the moment,
a· new presentation of truth to the mind, to find by sub·
sequent research and thought that the idea is as old as
the generation of man.
When the almost overwhelming lmowledge flashed upon
my mind, as the legitimate sequence of the processes of
infoldment and unfoldment, after diligent and persistent
·
· · · m
· the various
·
· inquiry, that t h e
lnvest1gat10n
domains of
perpetuation of human life depends upon the successive
'incarnations of Deity, or the outward manifestation of
the Lord God in his real and only form-the human-I
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grounu of our di:ffe~·ence in tnia particular. It rests wholly
upon tile fact that you and I employ the tt:rm create for
different valu[Lti~s. Before we discuss the question of
·
f urther would it not be well fo1· us to settle the
creatwn
question of the significance of the word create? It is
derived from the Latin word creo, to produce. The Greek
word epoiesen is from 8pos, which signifies a word or EJlc~ch
and implies to produce from a word or speech. From tile
fact that men are ignorant of the source and tlle subsLunce
of language, ignorant that in its supreme origin word is
veritable substance generated. in the will, has arisen Ll1e
false idea that God spake unu the universe spraog iulo
exi~tence from nothing, while the declaration is that !'rc>!n
a word God created the heavens and the earth, and not, as
you put it, from nothing. Tbe Eaglish word make pr:s·
sesses the same vo.luation, or neo.rly tile same, as tlle L:ttin
Cl'eO, and does not imply in any of its USes the formation Ol
something of substance or material frow no substance or no
m!l.tter, but rather the formation of something with suiLltlJle
form or shape from the prope1· and suital.Jle substance.
Man exists. He has existed throu~·h all past ages n,mll:e
will exist through the perpetual cy~lcs of the futdH,. lie
exists, male and female, perpetually that he may :18 per]Jetually reproduce or recreate himself. But to.s[Ly th[Lt th~
t
l
1
'11
.
h
.
na. ura sensua man W< exist t rough llerpetun,l ages
without being continually made, formed, or created, v,-ould
be to state that which is not true. The seed of mun, geuerated in the body, is produced from the substance of the
mind gen. erated in the will, as psychic force, and h.v processes of mutation, converted in the body to BJJermatezoa
and ova. From these germs arc formulated, prodtweu, or
created, the new organic structure.
If I were to say that because man has perpetually existed
it therefore follows that be has not been created, formed,
propagated, generated, or produced, I would be eroployiu.""'
your own profound logic, but I would not expect it to make
a deep in pression on the public mind. The vrocess of
making or creating and its antithet, that of unmnking, are
coustn,ntly in progress. The oame, or nearly the same
thoughts are embraced in the terms in~egro.te and disintegrate. These operations are covtinuous.
You tell me I have distinct.Jy 'said that mind is sulJstance,
and that it has existed perpetu[Llly; then you as5ert, if that
is true, it certainly exists independent of an organized
form. It does not follow. A.ll organized forms are the
products of like mganized forms. No organized. form
ever existed that was not prop11gated from a form of like
character, and no mind nor mental structure ever existed
independent of and separate from the org[Lnic form iu
which it exists and upon which it tlepends for its func·
tional power, and through which it transmits its energies
to the purposes for which it is designed, including the
creation of new organic forms. You say," an organic form
is made up of organs wilich had a growth anU origin." l
will add that the origin i~ a life form-and the origin in~
volves the destiny for effect-is identical wi1h its cr.use.
If my origin or cause is God, my ucstiny is God. 'l'llis is
not only the great, gmud doctrine of Jesus Christ,
but for this supreme end and higlJest aspimtion of the
human soul he gave himself, the involved seed of the
De1'fic wi'll, from t'-e
plant1'ug of' wltl'ch 1'n t"c
hllm"n
soul
u
u
"
the genus Theos, the sons of God, shall come forth through
evolution, into the resurrection from the dead.
Your statement tl!at •• there is no proof that such a per-
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V:ithin its own domain, and to rely on the logic of
stgns, even when it contradicts that of feeling. perfect structure the most complete human organism, if they ever existed, a centm·y before their narratives wertJ
Accustomed to attach exclusive importance to sym- father, mother, son in one personal central function, not known to be in existence," is the outgrowth of ignonwce
bols irrespective of the realities; they have forgotten existing outside of man, but constituting in man's interior coupled with an inteme repugnance to the fact that Jesus
that ideas can be valid only as representatives of sen- the focal point and sensorium of sentient being, the con- did exist, and that upon his advent [Lnd planting ~~~ the
sations, and symbols can be useful only when capa- geries of all the mental, spiritual, and psychical activity of divine germ or seed depends tile salvation of tile world.
ble of interpretation. F01;, what was the starting humanity-through regular processes of law, and at regular Your energies, impel!od by a power beliind yotl, the con solipoint of every theory'? P.,n observation. And what and stated Intervals einerges from the obscure heights and dated force of anti Cl!rist, [LJ'e bent upon the oue domiuant
is the test of the theory? A reduction of its infer- depths of the celestial and spiritual worlds intc> the out· idea of disproving the existence and autho1·ity of Jesus.
ences to sensations. '!'he theory started to explain a ward visible humanity, is no new doctrine. In view of As a consequence, all the adverse testimony is magtdfied,
fact; the inferences were intended to represent what certain truths that I shall soon present, through the col· while all in favor is degraded and, tllmugh tile po\>"n of
would be presented in feeling, were the infe·rred umns of. your paper, if permitted, I heartily rejoice that bias, igl!ored. The testi01ony against the advent am! mesfacts, facts perceived. Obviously, therefore, every you have so persistently kept before the minds of your siahship of the Lord Jesus, brought to bea1· !Jy the power
theony must be a failure which ends in denying or readers the truth that Jesus was not the first (in time) and now mobilizing for the destruction of the Won!, is in tuc
ignor~ng the original fact. Yet this assuredly is the only manifestation of the messiah or the Christ to the category of a murderer in danger of the gallows-in favor 0f
case with the current theol'ies of perception, ideal- world. · The Bible itself preeents a succession of six with his own innocence. It is a life !llld death struggle, nml
istie and realistic. The original fact given to all is one to come, which shall complete the steps leading up to anti-Christ will resort to extreme expedients to maiutaiu
that of an external reality present in feeling; the the entrance of the grand temple of Jehovah, the resur- his ascendancy.
fact th!tt a not-self exists, that objects affect us by rected and perfected humanity. According to Scripture,
In looking over the variety of mineral, vegetable, and. anitheir presence,. and have qualities· variously felt by Jesus was the sixth in time belonging to the cycle of one mal productions of the earth, I am furnished the proof that
us-this, I say, may possibly be explained; interpreted immortal evolution. You are accomplishing much, each kind h,p.s previously existed. The apple, witli its
in other terms of feeling, and classed with other though ignorant of the fact, toward opening rhe mind of germ, is proof to me that aee::ls, trees, and apples exiswl
facts, but cannot be ignored or denied without vio- thtl reading public to the fundament,al truth of the repeated before the present one, or the tree upon which it was pro·
and successive manifestations of the Lord in his outward duced, had [Lll existence. 'l'he sawe law applied to tile ani·
latio,n by first principles Of :first principles."
A littJe further on, on page, 161, we .:find this : natural human image and likeness of the inviBible func- mal kingllom iu relation to orders, genem, species, ;tml
":From of ra.. they [metaphysicians].made the false tiona.l personality, as begotten in time, propagated through, individuals leads to the same logical deduc~ion. In
9 1· ·
"
f
·
·
f
and born of human parentage. The S()·Called heathen are ascending higher into the domains of moral, political am!
step 0 · proc aimmg t4e iiatural•.Illu8lon, 0 sense; much-in advance of tb.e modern ao~called scientist in the social life, we g~Lher into om· perce}ltion nnd comprehenfo.undkd on a precipitate conclusion ·from .. pra<~tical conception and adoption of the reattruth regarding ma-n's sion the product of the' kind, fruit, or germs previously
mtsta es, this notion of' the sep.ses as•. sources o de· relation to God,
,
existing and without tbe planting of which, aod tlleir
ception led to the Conclusion that: reason was .the
In. your second paragraph you say, "As you have propagation, they could not at present exist. ·The bare tad
onl! '!p'ound of., security,· If· sense· .deceive\1.:: u~, already admitted that matter or substance was never ere· that the millions ofp1·ofessed Christians and Mohammedans
.'' r~ason ·.Corrected ·the f~lse. neports-reas~n .:4.eJ1.ce" ·ated, but·.has an· eternal existence, your proposition falls to found their belief upon the existence of Jesus, the Cbrist, Is
}or~~rd . b~~ame author1tatwe',' fin;lll. .. Th1s, ;;Whl,e,h 'the ground.'' 1 have made the statement that mind and demonstrative proof that he lived and taught as declared.
·. ma~ m tu:~1e ~e ?ailed the yatural'.Il.).~slon: ~f r~son, matter arl' perpetual and coextensive; that nei~her can ~res~nt Christianity and Mohammedanism are as pooitive
c~ on_~Y. ·~e d'ispelle,d by a •t!ior?ugh mvest1ga.~~on of exist independent .. of and absolutely 15eparate Jro,m the proof that JeBus came into the world eighteen hundred
; , t~-e- g~n~slS'. ,of': reason_ ( an~i Sl!;lee'that,.ge~es!s ex-..other; but that they were nevei'·(<reated I have n6t daimed years ago as that the fruit on yonder tree came from the
, h1b1ts:tt lD tne'hght of Jill der1vat1ve from the prrmary. nor admitted. Thi§rjs not the. :first; time ypu,have made the germ, or that the seed previously existed from which tho
f~cns· Of; .f(3~~m~~t.he· yirt~,!loh repiese~tatifl' <?f ,what charge. .1 do not believe·tho.~ ~f .. B,;jntenti?~lly misrep· tree and fruit sprang. As the knurly crab apple which
. . 1\7?·~1~ be ·actu:il ~r<:~~ntatl9'!-'"'*we"ca~ot· ~.~s~~!i!F~ tO: resents me, butJ.hat he does, :J,ni'sn;preae;nt ime ~~the abo~e hangs profusely on the tree is no proof that the fruit front'
,. . . a.ss1gn ·.a· lower: ;vahdtty to 'Itsr1 sym.bolic!l'lr9f(.WI~ruc~ assumption is neverlh!ll.ess .a· fact;, 11i¥d th!lt the psychiC which ~he se~4 was t.aken from wllich it is prpcluced \vas not
· t~on~.'t~an to'~?~:p~~art;factS.;which thos~,FO~Btr11~- .will of Infld~)jty-anti·Chriskw,hic:h ~~ hl\fi d?es ~on- a pou~d-aweet apple, so modern Gh:·istianity anti ~lu~1am·
t10ns render .l':ltelll~~ble •. :It , za :sureLY, obv~ous ,that sciously andJ~t\onally ~hut out .t~e ·~!\ f,~,?JP'· ]!.1s mmd, .1 medamsm are no pro?f tha~ the true 1m press. of the ~ll~1ue
no ·theory·of. perception ·can: have· the, :eer.Uj.mty that and by 80 doing causes h1m to mismtel;!pr~r,~y prilseyta' arcnetype has been transmttled to the babblmg Clmotl<ltl·
l>elongs .to perception itself i n() e_:x:pla:nation of a tionf! of ~act, 1 as firmly believe. It ia easy t"·ptJ:~eive the ity of modern times.
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In combinin!:( oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon in .certain
definite proportions we obtain a definite degree of friction,
agitation, and combustion. It roat~rs not by what name
the substances are called, the contiguity or combination of
the substances produces the like definite results. The conjunction or combination of various forces is attended
with specific phenomena. The contact of mental, spirit·
ual, and psychical energies, antagonize, combine, and
decompose by the same definite law. Christ and antiChrist meet and contend upon the same principle, If
there bad been no Jesus, the Christ, the source of the prinples against which the powers of hell now contend, there
would be no friction between these antagoniRtic forces.
The proof is absolute. The fact of his existence is self-evident.
Had I time and space I might reply to your arguments in
detail-those especially bearing upon the relative merits
of the doctrines of Jesus and others who may have expre~sed apparently similar thoughts.
I will simply take
up one point, and the strongest one made in your last letter,
and meet it squarely. That will suffice for all. Verily, I
say unto you, this generation shall not pass till all these
things be fulfilled. In the first chapter of 1\iatthew, we
may gather something of the Chl'ist idea of generation. It
opens as follows, "The book of the generation of Jesus
Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham." The
word generation here is equivalent to production. We
discover by a careful examin!ltion of the chapter that
forty-two generations (productions) were required to produce the generation under consideratwn; i:Jamely, the pro·
duction or the generation of Jesus, the Christ. The propaet
Isaiah liad long before declared that " the Lord sent a wm·d
into Jacob" through Abraham and Isaac, and in this word
or seed was concealed the hope or expectation of the ·messiah who was to be generated, propagated, or brought forth
through forty-two cycles or revolutions of the sensual
human will. That is, forty-two natural generations were
required to effect the one great generation of the Lord
Jesus from the germ planted in Jacob. This embraced a
period of over eighteen hundred years. But the genera:
tion was. still incomplete, for not till the resurrection of the
dead was his generation to pass away. His declaration
was made in reply to his 'disciples, ''When shall these
things be ?" &c.
He declAred to his disciples, "Lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world." The end here, as can be
shown, gathered from the whole tenor of the Scriptures,
refers to the end of the dispensation which should complete
the generation of the kingdom of Christ-fulfilled in the
final triumph of the Church over death and hell. Jesus was
the seed of a new dispensation. In his translation he did
not pass away. His external form was absorbed by the
Church-the soil prepared for his reception. In that soil
the divine germ or seed has to pass to dissolution, precisely
as seed sown in physical soil, through the operation
of light, moisture, heat, and magnetic forces, are dissolved and mingled with tbe elements of the earth and
air. The seed, together .with the fertilizing principles
of the soil-the Church-passed to dissolution, and
the process of generation progresses till the end,
when the harvest, which is the resurrection of himself and his people, completes the generation or production of that which should continue in the process of
generation or growth, or that should .not pass, till all
should be fulfilled-even the manifestation of anti-Christ.
The proofs that "this generation, '' the generation (production) of Jesus Christ, has not passed, need not be sought
in the Bible, for they are openly manifest in the great conflict, now to come, and to which the powers of Christ and
anti-Christ are marshaling their forces, in fulfillment of the
very prediction referred to in your last letter and now
answered. If you were n.ot blinded, you could perceive in
the events now transpiring the literal fulfillment of the
predicti.ons of Jesus and his apostles.
You intimated in your last that I am inconsistent in my
opposition to so-called science, while, at the same time,
I make seience the continent or foundation of my belief in
Jesus and his rnissililn as regenerator of the world (reproducer of the Church triumphant). I denounce so-called
modern science, because it is not science {knowledge), but
the blankest ignDl'ance. Your most advanced ki:wwl·
edgists admit that the next step in the direction of discovery may entirely set aside the present hypotheses regarding the highest departments of what is termed science, as
recent investigations have rendered null the so-called scientific conclusions before reached. Not}ijng short of abso
lute knowledge is science. Absolute knowledge camiot be
acquired short of a positive solution of the problem of the
origin and destiny of man.
In the process of the generation or development that
should not pass till all is fulfilled, Jesus is accomplishing
the very things, in the absolute methodjS of infoldment and
unfoldment, which you claim he would have done had he
been the great and good teacher that it is claimed he was.
He was wise enough to perceive that ~Y the f;\,ctual planting
·of his organic form, by his absorption into tl:ie invisible
Deity, and the precipitation of the essential substance of
his body, love and wisdom, as the seed of reproduction,
he would be able to accomplish what could not be effected
by presenting truths which, even in this late day, cannot
be comprehended by the world. He came into the world as
the seed of all the highest aspirations ef the human soul,
and a knowledge that in his own disintegration (of which
his natural crucifixion, burial, and resurrection were but a
figure or symbol}, was involved the_ pangs of hell for all·
whp believed on him, caused that agony in Gethsemane
that can only be appreci11ted by those who awake. out of
great tribulation into the resurrection. He shrank not
for his personal and individual selfhood from his sacrifice
for the world, but he saw in that aacrifice a long and fear-~."'-- ,· _·
.
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ful struggle, not for himself alone, but for his chnrcl1, who
believed in him, with the bells wh,icl! he knew could only
be overeome at the last day, when he should have power to
resurrect his people and give them power over the last great
enemy, death. I am not disappointed \l1at you made no
attempt to refute the irrefragable arguments in opposition
to so-called scientific hypotheses. They cannot be met,
for in these truths resides the power that sball overthrow
modern science, so-called, the .only hope aud foundation
of Infidelity und an.ti.-Christ.
Yours respectfully,

--

All that is I).ecessary for me to do, is to convince
you that I am making a true claim, that my Brother
and I really did create· the universe fl'om nothing. I
pel'peive that there is~ and must be a slight difficulty
in the matter. I shall be compelled to ask you, as the
theologianfl do, to take some of my statements on
faith. The fact is, it is so difficult to prove my
assertions, or even togive you a clear understanding
of what I wish to impress upon youi· minds, that I
shall have to ask you' to exercise' a good deal of
CYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED.
credulity or faith, and take considerable for granted.
~-~--~-~--------~··====
Yon must know that is· the way all the metaphyl'icians and theologians "do; they ask you to accept a
~---------------·--~---- great deal for granted, ana that it· is necessary for
Letters from the Devi1.
them to do so in order to make out a case. Now, as I
NO. 1v.
am, in giving you the history of how we two got up
MY DEAR READERS: In this letter I propose to the heavens and the earth and all that has an existgive you some account of how my Big Brother and ence, pursuing, to some extent, the theories of those
I made the universe, including all the suns, worlds, classes, you will· see the propriety of my adopting
planets, moons, and comets that have had an exist- their tactics.
.·
ence, or rather how we produced from nothing the
Well, then, you must understand that after my
material of which to make it all. After we got Brother and I had rested about fiv~ hundred years, I
back from_ the extensive job of creating space and began to think it \vas time to. take in hand the vast
time--the work had been great and the distance contract we had resolved to carry to completion,
we were compelled to travel had been .immense- and I urged him to throw off his lethargy, to arouse
you may well suppose we were weary, and that himself, and that we defer operations no longer.
we needed to rest before· taking in hand the her- We had started time, and it was speeding away in·
culean task of creating hundreds, yes thousands and an unexceptionable manner, but, as yet, there was
millions-of suns and worlds. A great feat had been nothing to mark it. We had made space and spread
accomplished already. we had prepared a place it everywhere, and in all the other places we could
for ~hese suns and worlds, and that was a great point find, b:ut up to that moment, there was nothing to
gained. Without a place for them, it would have put in all that vast vacuum. r·tell you, that was the
been impossible to have produced them, an'd could emptiest field of expanse that you can possibly imag~
we have created them, even, we could have done in e. For billions of trillions of quintillions of decillnothing with them without a place to put them in.
ions of leagues in every drection, there was nothing
It may as well be borne in mind, then, that after -no worlds, no fluids, no gases, DO atmosphere, no
preparing space to contain the universe, we rested ether, no light, no heat, J?.O magnetism, no electricity,
from our labors and cogitated upon the great work no anything. The vast-- abyss aforesaid was one
still before us, for you must know that we could not vacant, dark, empty void. All there was there was
think of engaging in such a vast ent~·prise without simply nothing; and that was all we had to comdue thought and preparation. I think we must have mence business wit.h. It was a pretty slim capital I
rested four or five hundred years before we.did much ass.u.l',e you, and your friend, "Bob" Ingersoll, as I
towards the universe save to contrive how the labor have remarked once before, hit the nail on the head
should be performed, in drawing up plans and speci- exactly when he said, nothing, as a raw material, did
fications, and in talking over the best and most sen- not amount to much. It is decidedly the thinnest
sible way of perfecting what was in our minds to and lightest commodity that can, possibly be imagperform. Five hundred years soon passed away, ined, but that is what we had to commence with, and
and at the expiration of that term we felt equal to that was all we had, and if, of this very diaphanous
the grand work before us.
material, a universe could possibly be manufactured,
Can I ever tell you so that you can comprehend me we were just the boys to do it. vV e made the grana
how we began the manufacture of worlds? I fear I effort, and we were more than triumphant.
cannot, for the process of making something from
I said to J ah one day-I used to call him J ah,
nothing is most difficult to describe. Probably there for short, and he used to call me Luce: "All we
is nothing in all the great deeds that have been per- have to work with is this eternal nothing, to which
formed since the morning of time so worthy a clear there is no limit or bounds, and it devolves upon us
and explicit description as that great work of bring- to put it to some use and make something out of it.
ingsubstancefromnothing-existencefromnihility- Now, there ought to be a shade of difference between
but I can give you a very inadequate idea, for you this nothing in one extreme of space and that in the
must know that there had to be a beginning to opposite extreme; now, if we can bring these two
everything that existed, and. everything had to be extl'emes together and mix them, perhaps we may procreated, and as at that time there was no matter in a duce some res:1lt. Let us start out in opposite direcsolid form, in a fluid form, nor in a gaseous form, tions,.and let us go 9S7,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,o7o,ooo,olo
there was nothing to commence operations with.
leagues, and let us bring back with us a quantity of
It would have been comparatively a light task to this. nothing, and mix them together, and stir them
have gotten up a universe, had we had the matel'ial thoroughly, and see what the result will be."
at hand of which to manufacture it. We could have
After debating the matter, without being able to
divided the forces and attractions that we after- suggest any better plan, we started out, taking a
wards brought into being, and caused the different number of large sacks with us-never mind where we
substances to come into combination and form, had got the sacks-and· we went, and went, and went
they only an existence. There was the great difficulty -we evolved those sacks from our inner consciousthat we had to surmonnt; and probably there are not ness, come to think-and we went, and went-he, his
and never were two beings more capable of perform- way, and I, min~and we·went, and kept agoing until
ing the godlike task than my Brother and myself. we got a long distance beyond nowhere, and when
The world of mankind has given my Brother we thought we had traveled the distance prescribed,
credit for doing this all alone by himself, but this is we filled our sacks with the nothing we found there,
altogether a mistake. He had DO more to do with and made our way back to the starting point. I need
it than I had. In fact; as I have always been a little not tell you how long it took us to make the jour·
more quick and active than he, I think I may fairly ney, because that little matter is not of much conseclaim that I performed the largest share of the work. quence.. You can .easily understand, perhaps, that
I was always more untiring than he was, and I could there was nothing in the way to impede our prorest and recuperate quicker than he could. I have gress, and, as we were full of vigor and activity,
always noticed that. Besides, I could bear disap- that we could travel with a velocity of at least ten
pointment and adversity better than he could. If times that with which light or electricity travels
our plans did not go off all right the first time, he now, so in due course of time we made the trip.
would get petulant and out of patience, and scold
'l'hen we tried our grand experiment of m'ixing the
like a tired housewife, while I would remain as two specimens of nothing together-from the North
placid as a May morning and never get vexed at all. and the Solith-and we stirred it, and. blended it,
There is wherein I have always had the advantage and passed through it, and tested it, aJ;Id we thought
over my fretful Brother.
.
.
after the space of a few day!3 that we began to per.
If any of you entertain the slightest do\lbt of the ceive some result. We fancied. there was a trifle of
difficulty of creating this grll-nd old universe from density in the compound-if compQund it may be
nothing, you just try the experiment of making one called. Then we stirred it more and more, and
pound, one ounce, or even one atom of any kind of passed through it time and again, and we could persubstance from nothing. I will give yol} a hundred ceive that it was acquiring a little the nature of
years, with all the books and -all the wise men in all ethereal substance, and in the. course of several
the n~tions of the earth ; you m~y try as many weeks, by dint of consta11t sti1:rings. a_nd manipulaexpel'lments as you please, .,and test as .,many pro,- tions, we wete glad to find that ,.it aequirec;l t1e conceases as yon wish, and I will wager my very exist- siBtency of very thin air, perh~ps . tb.e)mndredth
ence that you cannot succeed in making something part of the weight of the atmosphere that ~;~urrounds
from nothing, not even one grain. When you shall your earth. You can hardly imagine how rejoiced
have experimented upon this for half a century, I we were when we discover~d, this result.::, .We comthink you will be Willing to acknowledge that my prehended ,that · if ·we: had , ljlUCQeeded .in making
Brother a~~ I--;-if we ~id ~ake tb~s infinite universe ~omething, ~h~ugh extren;tely thin and ligh:t, by mixfrom nothmg, if we dtd brmg existence from non- ·mg two. vaneties of ;nothmg togethe~, that we had
existence-are :ttecidedly immense felloWt~, and all made a grand start towards getting, up a. universe.
t~at we pretend to be, and ~minently worthy of your And. ~et me tell you now, if _you ever find yourselv~s
htghest esteem and veneratiOn. .
·
·
outside of the present umverse, where · there lS _
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nothing at all, if ·you can only succeed ill. making a nancy;" "Constipation of Inhnts ;" "Infanticide by
R.-Is not Christianity warmer than Infidelity? .Ans.very light grade of something, the thinnest kind of Opium,-Qase in Practice;" "Emergencies-Opium, Lau- Yes, if you mix in a free proportion of helf-:fir(J, it is decidether or air, for instance, you will have made a very danum Poisoning, Antidotes;" "Domestic-New York edly warmer ; but it i% a kind of warmth that is far from
good sta1·t. towards making a world.
Fashions, Recipes for Cooking ;" " Questions Answered." agreeable. In Infidelity-which is only another name for
This was what Jab and I had accomplished. We
Subsci-iptions should be sent at once, aa it is desired to disfellowship with myths and dogmas and shams-exists
had made. a beginning. We had discovered the secret issue the initial No. by the 1st of March, 1878. By order of all the warmth that belongs to human nature. and that is
of how to make something from· nothing, and we the N. Y. Physiological Society,
just about as much as mortals can enjoy and be happy
had made our fortune. ·That was a long time bef01;e
S. H. PREsToN, Rec. Sec.
with. When the fires of hell or of the stake are mixed in,
the hea,t is too hellish to be enjoyable.
patent rights were secured, or possibly we might
have availed ourselves of the right of obtaining a
The Liberal League Platform.
Srm.-What were the indecent passages of Scripture for
patent for our invention. But we were perfectly
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Mr. John B. Wolff, in a letter quoting which George Francis Train was impri~oned for
secure any way; there was nobody to steal our dis- addressed to "E. L. Green and all Liberal Leaguers in the six months ? .Ans.-Among them were Gen. ix, 23 ; Gen.
co very or to take advantage of us, and· as there has United States," published in last .week's TRUTH SEEKER, xvi, 1-12 ; Gen. xix, 1-6 ; Gen. xix, 30-36; Gen. xxx, 1-10;
since been. nobody able to produce the same result ; claiJns that the Liberal League platform is not comprehen_ 14-17, 22-24,25-30 ; Gen. :x:xxi, 19-35 ; Gen. xxxiv, 1-29;
we have had nothing to fe.ar upon, this ground.·
sive enough-does not include a sufficient number of planks Gen. xxxv, 22; Gen. xxxvlll, 6-30; Lev. xv, 1-33; Lev.
xviii, 1-30; Lev. :xxi, 27; Num. v, 12-22 ; Num. xxv, 1;
As time passed along, and we found that by stir- -that it is a "one-idea" platform.
ring and manipulating the thin ether we had proFriend Wolff will remember that when the American Deut xx:xii, 13-30; Deut. xxiii, 1, 2, and 12-14 ; Judges xi:l',
duced, it acquired more consistence and activ- Colonies demRnded independence, it was a ''one-idea" 22-29, xxi, 11-23 ; 2 Sam. xi, 2---27; 2 Sam. xiii, 1-20; 2
ity, and that by stirring it forwards and backwards demand, all other questions for the time being becoming Ezek. iv, 9-15; Ezek. xvi; Ezek. xxiii, 17-21, fltc.
to the right and the left, di:frerfmt results, 01; dif- subordinate to it. When William Lloyd Gardaon and his
X.-lf that sacred book, the Bible, is taken from us, how
ferent varieties -of ether-slight it is true-were thus compeers demanded the emancipation of the slave, they will we get along? Ans.-A great deal better than we do
produced, we plucked up great courage; and the way forgot, for the time being, that any other reform was now. It costs this country at least $200,0 0,000 annually
we stirred and mixed and added more and more required. This one, they considered the vital question of to get up our Bibles and to pay the black-coated gentlemen
nothing to the thin mass was a caution to youug the hour. To-day every citizen of the United States who is for expounding them; and after it is expounlled to us, in at
gods, a:nd our hopes and ambitions kept pace with not a Christian stands unequal before the law with his least forty-'leven different ways, we don't know any more
the results produced.
Christian neighbor. He is compelled in many ways to pay about it tloan w~ did before, nor are we benefited in the
We were glad to find, too, that we could extend tribute to a religion he does not believe; to have his chil- slightest degree !Jy the expounding. If all that money was
the result we had accomplished, and that by stilTing dren, at his own expense, educated into a religion he deems employed in providing homes for the homeless and in furin more nothing from all the adjacent regions, we false and pernicious. He is, in fact, deprived of his relig. nishing occupation to the unemployed, we should all be 0.
could increase almost indefinitely the quantity of ious liberty. That is not all. There is. already organized great deal better off.
M. W. R.-Is it not a fact that to teach an utter disbelief
ether we had produced~ Having gained this point, In this country o. very large and influential party of Chriswe perceived we could extend the product we had tians, banded together for- the sole purpose of depriving in God tends to overthrow o.ll virtue in man and woman ?
accomplished throughout the entire .domain of space. Liberals of the few religious rights they still possess under Ans.-It is by no means a fact. A belief in any or all of the
We saw the necessity of doing this, and in order to the Government. Already, in various sections of the thousands of gods which men have devised neither makes
accomplish it, we stirred and sti!·red almost inces- ?ountry, Liberals are being arrested, fined, imprisoned, and men any more humane, any more merciful, nor any more
santly, and we got up currents and counter~currents ~n some cases tortmed, on account of t.beir religious opin- moral. Almost every god that meu have acknowledged
so as to keep constantly blending the vast mass, and Ions, and these occurrences are becoming more and more allegiance to for thousands of years has posEessed mon·
strous and cruel characteristics, and their qualities have
working in more nothing, and thus converted it into com~on.
.
.
.
s~mething. I~ .was a great ~or~ to· perform, and
This state ~f .:hm~s.has c?nvmc_~~ many that thequestwn been more or less transferred to their worshipers. A belief
wrth all the ab1hty we possessed 1t taxed our powers of the hour 1s rehgwus liberty, and for my~elf, I am in a god who kills or destroys or torments his own creato the utmost.
'
prepared to say, that until the Liberals of the United States tures to gratify his own spirit of revenge and hatred tends
We found that the currents we had devised were stand equal before the Jaw in every particular with other to make man cruel and hard-hearted. A belief in such
of immense utility in saving labor, 'and ·we gave citizens, I will know no other political issue than this o~e. gods is the great super~tition around which all the other
special attention to that branch of the business. ~t present, ~ro. Wolff, y~u and I are ~laves under a. Chris· superstitions of the world have clustered and from which
That gave us the idea of the necessity of creating ~1an despotism? and until we are hberated I will not they all have sprung. The highest motive a man can have
subtle forces like magnetism attraction electricit
Interest my~elf m o~her questwns that bear on the Chr1stan is to serve and bless his fellow-creatures, whom he can see
and know; while it is the most abject servitude be can be
·
W
·
·
·'
•
'
y,
a ffi mty, etc,
e perce1ved 1t was necessary to have and Freethmker ahke.
these forces to permeate the mass of matter we had
My Liberal friend, the Liberal League ·platf,orm, in my g11ilty of to bow down and demean himself before an
d
d
d h
h
·
· 1'
humble opinion, is the second declaration of American imo.ginary god, of whom be knows nothing and never can
pro uc~ ~ an . t at t ey were necess~ry. to gtve It Ife independence ; the three planks include the fundamentttl know anything.
and aCtiVIty. We could not be stltrmg It up our- principles of a truly republican government:
M. W. R.-Will .Jnfidelity mal'e a man a better citizenselves all the while, and those subtle forces must
better to himself, and better to the community at largeperform that work for us. We produced those
1. " Total separation of Ohunh and State."
2. "National Protection fm· Naticm£tl Ci#zens."
than Christianity as taught by onr orthodox ministers ?
forces by agitation . and friction. They were com- ·3. " Universal Education the Basis of Unive1·sal Suffrage." ..d.ns.-Perhaps, as a rule, a man's religious belief is not
paratively weak and imperfect at first, hut by a vast
This I think the graudest poHtic 8 1 platform ever laid what most controls his actioDs. If he bas the principles of
amount of II!-anipulation, we not only effected a down in this country, and if the Liberals of America are truth and honor in his nature, he will act thEm out, Jet his
starting point,,but found we could.Jwith this f?lcru;n wise, they will arrange themselves upon it, in a body, and religion be what it mA.Y·. But i~ may be set down as a stan <;land leve~age, Improve and. extend our operatiOns m know nothing politically but this platform until its princi- ing truth, that a rel•gwn wlu~h teaches that. a ma_n .1s
going to heaven upon the ments of some other mdlvidthis line to an unliniited extent.·
ples are incorporated into the Constitution of the United ual,
and that his own actions have little inliu~nce upon his
But· I must not weary you too much in a single States and every man and woman, whatever rosy be his or h~ppiness here or hereafter, is not promotive of morality.
letter. I have opened up the great mystery to you her religious or non-religious views, stands, an American The religion and moral ethics which teach men that their
in this letter how something was made from noth- citizen, equal before the law with every other American happiness depends npon their own conduct, and that their
ing, with an inkling about the origin of the subtle citizen, To me all the other questions that friend highest and only duties are to themselves and their fellowbeings, that the sur.est way t~ get to heaven is to make it
forces of the universe, which you can believe just Wolff mentions sink into insignificance compared witla here
in this world, 1s the rel1g10n that best promotes human
as much of as you please. I will recu.r to the sub- this.
happiness. The best and grandest men the world baa
ject again in my next letter, and explain to you how
Liberals of America, be assured that there is a new "irre- known were unbelievers in the Christian religion ; and some
we produced more dense forms of matter from the pressible conflict" in this country, as momentous, if not of the meanest, cruelest, and most despicable, were tbose
thin ether' we had been fortunate enough to prepare more so, than the one recently settled by a bloody war. It who claimed to be defenders of that system, and were ready
and glad to put their fellow-creatures to death in the most
and extend through all the vast expanse we had is a conflict between Christian bil!otry and religious liberty, cruel manner in the name of that religion.
established.
·
which must be decided in a few years either one way or
H. B. L.-Please give me the origin of the Baptist Church
In the meantime, wishing you continued health the other. And that decision will leave you slaves or free
and happiness, I am your devoted fl'iend,
men. Are you prepared for the conflict, and resolved that -what particular Church it sprang from-the date and
causes of its separation-also the date and cause of the sepLucrl!'ER,
it shall result. in a victory for universal mental freedom aration of the present branches from the parent stem. Ans.
Vulgarly called" Splitfoot."
aud eq-ual rights for all?
H. L. GREEN.
Although there were Feveral Baptists (in tile sen~e of immersionists), among the Albigenses, Waldense~, and the
followers of Wickliffe, it does not appear thnt they were
[armed into a sect or faction of any importance until Munzer Stubner and others in Germany began their wilu fanat========-=---=--=-=-=.o-;;;--=-==-=--=-=-:=·-=-=--=--'-'-=-o.c-=.·=;__------ i('ai seditio;1s, murderoifs, .Anab<>ptist wotk in tbe'yE>ar
A New Health Journal.
REPORTER.- Which daily papet in the United States bas 152i. The Memwnite.~, divided into Flandriau.q and Water·
landian~. are the surviving outcome of the gre11t Anabaptist
To save and bless tbe bodies of meu as well as their souls; the largest circulation? Ans.-The New York .Daily News epidemic. They date from about 1536, and ><t·e called after
to promote phy~ical purity and perfection, and to promul· has a circulation of 132,000; The Su.n has 100,000; Tlte Menno who first organized tLe fanaticl~m ivto a form of
gate the glorious gospel of the laws of health; to distri- Herald 65,000 ; Tlte Times 35,000 ; 1'1te Tribune 30,000; 1he stability. We may date the first public uck?owledgemel!t
of the Bapti.sts as distinct fr?m the ~nabaptl~ts,, from tue1r
bute knowledge, and dissipate the dreadful shadows of dis· World 15,000.·
petition to the Eogli~h Parliament 111 1620. It JS probable
ease; to redeem men from ignorance, vice, and degradation,
J. B.-Do pagan nations date time from the supposed that those of that time were Genera-l Baptists. About 1638
and point out the pathway to peace and happiness;
birth of Christ? Ans.-We know of no pagan nation that, they entirely separated frnm the "Independents" in Eugredress wrong, and preach the righteousness of right Jiving; in taking note of passing time, makes the least a.ilusion to land, and set up for themselves; and haviul[ renounced
to alleviate sutreriug, .and add to the joys of human exist· the birth of Christ. Christian nations alone enjoy a their former baptism they sent over one of then number to
be immersed by one ~f thE> Dutch Aua,b~pl i~t~ of _Amst~l
ence; to conect the antiquated abuses of the ages, and to monopoly of this luxury.
dam, that he might be qualified to l:lnptJZe hJR fn~nds m
usher in n m'ore intelligent futme-such is the mission of
England after the s?me Iilanner, 1;'1 1~44, the Baptists beThe Phtysio,l()gist a-na F"'mily Pllyswian, a ~onthly ]nper pub·
W. S. B.-" Please give the recipe for seidlitz powders. gan
to make a cons1derable figure Ill Eoqlll;Hl, and sp1ead
lished by the N. Y. Physiological Societ:Y, at $1,50 pel' Ans.-Seidlilz mixture is composed of Rochelle salts, three themselves into several Fel"aratt' congrcgn1JOJ s. But five
year, under 'the editorial management of S·u·a B. Chase, A. parts; bi-carbonate of sGda, one part. Of this mixture, dis. years previous to that, Roger Williams fo1 med t~P :fir~t
M., M. D., Physiological rooms, No. 56 West 3Bd street, N .. solve in about a gill of water, two drams and two scruples, ·B11ptist Cbnrcb in AmericR, at Prnvi(lence. , The pn~c1pa~
Y., to whom subscriptions aJ?.d communicl\otiODil should b<l or one hundred and sixty grains, equival~nt to a desserti Baptist sects are the General, w~o profess the doctrtlle of
.
.
.
·
·spoonful, and in ·another tumbler, ~pd in half a gill of water, universal redemption; tpe Pa1'ftf1ll.a!': who :ul~pt the .docaddressed. .
trine of particular electiOn; the Dtsctple~ tor C~lll.pelhtf!~).
The following table of con~erits ofNQ.,'1, will give au ideo. dissolve thirty grains, or half teaspoonful of tartaric acid; who reject all symbols of faitl~ except the B1hle; the
of the scope of the. wo.~k proposed... "The, Caus~ and Pre- pour t!Je two solution a together, and drink while effel'VeB· Swenth-.Day Baptists, or. Saboataruws, wbo keep holy tJ~~·
~eventh as against the first day of the week; the Jl!ree Wu~
vention p(b, 1 ~e~s!lJ'.'.Walte~ s :Ba~tiett, M;. :D:; "A. SJtori cirig. A good aperient and stomachic.
Sermon upon, J:{e,IJ-l~h,;;:' .'' Ji:quality,of V\"ome1,1," Eli,zabeth
W .. L ..E. D.-A friend and I have had a dispute rela.- BaptistiJ, who profeFs the doctrine of free s~lva!wn;. ~he
Thnkers, who are mostly distingn.ish~d. for theu s~mph·~~~
Oa.ke~ Smi.th; ''a us bands and W,ives;~· ~araB. ,Qh~se, ir.L tive to the religious belief of Mrs. Elizabetll Thompson; of dress and manners; the Antt·Mzsswn Bapt1s1s, the ..:~x
D.; ·~Qzo;n~.- the gre~t. Plsenfecti~g ~n<i .Sanitary Power· will you please state what it Is? .An8,-Mr~. 'l'homp8on is Pri1lcipleditto; the Winnebren11a1ians; and last, but. not least.,
in Natur9,"
G. Cook,' ~( D:; ••Poisonous 'Gases in Sleep- what mfly be called a conservative Liberal, in the the 11ard-Sltell8. At one time, most of the Ba~t1sts ."'!!re
ing Apartm.entl! ;''. '.' ;F,'~11,&k.s Jl-~4. 1Fo~Ii,8s of Fashion,"$. IL broa,dest sen~e of the phrase. She has little. reverence for '·Close Communion,"buthav~ oflate ~een fasthberal!z!ng
Preston;.·~ Bett!lr,:S,!l~ng~:~ N~e.qed, "8, -B. 0.; 1.' When Con- ancient creeds and superstitions, but fully reveres all that in that respect. We find Bapt1sts. eq~a.ly am on~ Oalv!msts.
Arminians, Trinitarian~, aud Um!~r•ans, so ~tffnsed ha.ve
cept1on becomes a, Crime;" ''The cause of Diseased ll~u- is grand and-. go'od. She is effectually emancipated from be-en
tb.eir. peculiar iB'In among other ~eels. rile Baptist
tal Condition~," Nelson Sizer ;.;\G-reeting," The N. Y. dogmas and 'errors, but still ttoes not belong to the most Societies of all descriptions adopt the Independent o; C.onPhysiologj~?a~, !3oe)r ; •:Jlin~s on, ;N11-r~i~~ tJ:te Si~~ ;'',"An radiealsehool. ' She is not an Atheist. . She is a most. geu- gregational form of Cburch go;>vernment, ;,be ec:cle;nastJCal
easy mode of Ozoning a sick room ;" "Ooiistipatlori, its erous lady, and has given for ch~~>ritl\ble 11-nd edqctj.t!Onal assemblies being simply advisory. See Zell, Buck, llay·
wood, a.nd Cramp's·History.
Pathology aud Treatment;" " Qonstip~tion Durin~ Preg- purposes ful~y $100,000
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A1wcr;ypilal Bool(s of the New Testament.
A Sl':'W.\Y APTEI:NOON LECTURE BY REV. O. B. FROTHINGHAllr.

After st.nting the fact that the apocryphal books
of the New Testame.nt arc made up of various gospels, letters, and visionary revelations by the primitivo fathers :-;,mong the early Christians, many of
whieh book~ we lmYe no knowledge of excepting by
title allll occasion::!l reference by cotemporaneons
author.'', the speaker said that he should limit his
rem:crks to a few of the more important gospels
which hrrcl not been so fortunate as to be called
"canonical.~' In the pleasant conversational tone
whi.ch makes his afternoon tctlks so entertaining, he
.
spoke as follo·ws :
The dates of these writings are very uncertain.
TLe oh1est npocryphal gospels go back no fmther
than the fourth century, and the latest reach on to
the tenth. They ·were all written in Greek, for popnlar use entirely-not for ecclesiastical use. Their
character is much misapprehended. The people who
were HOt Christians, the so-called Infidels of the last
ccntnry, m:-tde great account of these books, urging
th:1t they were of equal authority and as genuine as
1he go:,pcls included in the New Testament, and
th:1t. they "'ere repressed by the orthodox authorities
lwcan~r: they were dangerous to the authority of the
Chmch or to the other gospels-that they contained
uttrcr:1.nccs or statements of fact inconsistent with
the recogni:oed beliefs. This has been the general
imp:·,·ssion circulated through the anti-Christian
world. Every now and then we see a statement to
the effect that if it were. only known what these
gospels contain, the prestige of the Church would be
overtln·own. The simple facts are that the books
are wor~hlrss, that they fell out of use by their own
want of char:1cter, that they never had any respect
among· the dignitaries of the church. They had
yognc in certain quarters .. There were things in
tlHm: that caused them to be spoken of respectfully
at t1nw~, but as a whole, as a collection, they have
nen'r hl'en re~pecterl. As to their being discarded
or 11i,-owned by some ecclesiastical council, that of
Nic:e in 325 for imtance, it is doubtful whether any
0£ th0::ce books were ]n existence at that time. The
council of Rice did. not entertain the question of
the canon of theN cw Testament.
These writings have been collected together and
ct1ited at various times-the earlier editions in the
aeaa langnages. An English edition was published
m the early pm·t of the nineteenth century by a man
hy the name of Holle. He undertook to edit the
ftpoeryJ~hal gos1~els in the interest of Infidelity as a
class ot hooks 111 dangerous competition with the
?-{ cw Testament.
He divided them into chapters
and gave them an extensive title, which made them
pass. for ;n;ore than they were :V<;>rth. Subsequently
!'o l~1s ed1twn, other garble~ ed1t10ns were published
m "B.ngbnd, and you may find some of them for sale
on the shelves of antiqna1:ian b~ok stores. rr:hey
·were worse than Hone's, cd1ted w1thont any ab1lity
wl1at_ever or any knowledge of t.he original text, for
the snnplc purpose of unclerminiu cr the reputation of
the N C\1.' Testament books. The.:,reasons why these
apoerypl1al hooks wel"e discarded are unknown. The
motives for writing them were several..
In 1ho first place, there was a bioaraphical need.
~~he ~nt l;entic accoun_ts. of .T esus a~·e very scanty.
1' ot1nng 1s known of Jus mfancy, youth, education, oi·
eal"ly manho.od. Next to nothing is known of the
eansm; ot Jus cleath, and nothing whatever of the
"t~1·ies in regar·1l to his resurrection or ascension, or
wnat pa~r;erl J)etween these two eventtl. These gosveh were IHrttell, and there were a O"rent many of
1-!lc'm,. to fill up tl:e."e g·aps-to compl-;te, as it were,
tne l1rogr_·aphy of .T C>sns, i.o tell what the accepted
go~pels drrl nyt., and to n,uthenticate a great many
passage~ whteh the gospels told, leaving out the
" the testrmony.
'.l'lte patcntage of .T esus, the early days of his
~;]nJ,1hood, whc•f her he went to school or not whether
Jw 1t:t•1 comprtnions like other children whether he
played like ot~wr cl1 il(1ren, whether he ~vas brought
np to a trade hke other .Jews of his time whether he
,~·cnt i!ll.o his father's shop, how he e;nployed his
t.1mc•, wktt. he and the doctors talked about in the
trmple, ll"ltat pas.';ed l;etween .Jesus imcl the devil
whell Ite ~~·as . te1nptc'cl in the wilderuess-.filling up
the .~·:111~ rn the C<!JI\"crsation-what passed on the
~Honn~ of Transfiguration when he helcl his sacred
mternew wit.h the spirits of Moses and Elias-all
th:,sc matters are fnlly elneidated. There was more
PVH!cnc:c '~':m1.ec1 in regard to his erucifixion, bii;
r~ea1h, hunal. nn1! l"C'Sill"rCC'tion, arid the objects of
tne~c bo•">lco ·was to ~upply such desiderata. Accounts
wer~ given of tl~e descent of Jesus to the under world
I 0 Iill 1 ~P the. m.terval of time, the three days be1' 11'?en hl:-5 crnetfixwn. and resurrection-what became
of Jll1l1, how he 1\'('llt Jnto hell, what transpired, whom
ft (' ~:nv, 'I" !to W:JS there-a.Jl this information it was
1hL~ nl!j~ct of these books to ghrc. They were writn \\"ltn honest and earnest intent n.nd with childlike
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simplicity by pious Christians who felt the deficiencies of the biography of Jesus.
In those days there were no means of deciding
upon the value of a book except by the measure of
its appreciation. Anybody wrote anything he
pleased, and if a writing met a local demand, it had
its vogue, its reputation, and its authority. It all
depended on the welcomeitreceived. If it fell, then
no matter. If it did not, then it was taken up and
quoted, read, kept and translated; and in the"course
of time, not a very long time either-especially if
the welcome were cordial-it obtained a kirid of
authority.
Secondly, there was a doctrinal reason for writing. A question would a1·ise in regard to the miraculous birth of Jesus. The whole account must be
written out. The midwife gives her testimony.· The
people around at the time were brought forward
with evidence to show that Jesus was not born like
other folks. Was his mother a virgin? That was
a difficult poiut, you see. Consequently testimony
was invented, with the m:ost honest purpose in the
world, giving the whole history of .Mary; her childhood, the nm-ture and Cat"e that was taken of the
mother of the Chl'ist, how and where she was
raised, and all about her maiTiage to Joseph, so that
there could be no doubt whatever on the point-the
question as to her virginity.
These accounts must have been written at a time
when all these beliefs were entertain~d. Then,
again, some heresy would start up that would need
authentications. The ne0essary documents would be
invented, merely for the purpose of giving credibility
to a certain class of heresies. Another book would
be written to meet these heresies and prove their
falsity.
. Considering in this way the different motives at
work in the early centuries of the Church, you
will see how inevitable it was that a crop of writings
should spring up more or less legendary.
The names of the more important and conspicnons gospels I will give you; and :first I shall mention the Protevangelion of James. It means the
first gospel, the gospel about the first things, the
childhood of Jesus, etc. James was the reputed
brother-in-law of Jesus; he was born in wedlock
after J esns. This contains twenty-five short chapters. It embraces 'the period from the birth of
l\'Iary to the massacre of the innocents by Herod,
giving simply the infancy of Christ.
The next one I shall mention is called the Gospel
of the Nativity. It consists of ten chapters, and
embri.wes the period from the birth of Mary to the
birth. of Jesus. It guarantees Mary's virginity up
to the time of the birth of Jesus.
The next gives the history from the birth of Mary
to the arrival in Egjpt-that is, when Jesus was a
child. It embraces twenty-four chapters.
The fourth is the history of Joseph, the father.
Thirty-two chapters contain what purports to be his
complete biography-his pedigree, trade, and all his
doings to the time of his death.
The fifth, the Gospel of the Infancy, consisting of
:fifty-five chapters, embraces the period from the
birth of .Jesus until his visit to the temple at the
age of twelve.
The sixth, the Gospel of Thomas, the Israelite, consisting of nineteen chapters, and carrying ,Jesus from
the fifth to the twelfth year."
I have spoken of the origin of these books.· They
floated about in Christendom aimlessly for several
hundred years. Why they were rejected it is impossible to say with certainty. .Most of them were
furiously orthodox, and the biographical details,
though extravagant in themselves, are no more so
than many things remaining in the New Testament.
They were probably rejected simply because they
were unpopular and fell out of use. They were
dropped very much as boys and girls drop Mother
Goose when they become of age. Thete was no
ecclesiastical or theological reason for dropping them.
As time passed on, they were mainly serviceable to
the artists. Those of you who have gone into
foreign ga1leries, or seen copies of ancient pictures
in the print-shops; will recognize;· how large a place
these apocryphal books occupied in affording subjects for art. You have seen the pictures of the interior of Joseph's carpenter shop, with little .Jesus
playing there. You have seen the picture of .Joseph
with the budding staff which pointed him out as the
one whom the I.ord had selected as husband for the
Virgin Mary.
The miracle plays that you have heard of wm·e all
made up from the apocryphal books. They furnished
the material in the middle ages for the amusement
of the common people.
It was my good fortune in 1871 to attend the passion play at 0--, and as I looked on I recognized
all through the Apocryphal New Testament. I saw
how the whole arrangement was· simply a stringing
together of the legends and stories taken from those
fragments of literature. The whole vi11age was
devoted every winter to arranging matters for the
play, and the priests took as much interest as any
one. The costumes, etc., were imported from Munich.
I will read you extracts from two o1· three of the
best of these apocryphal gospels, to better 11how

their precise character. I have here. an edition
translat~d from. the bE)st text, and probably the most
autbentw.
·
Here the speaker read from the Gospels of James
the account of how Mary, at twelve years of age,
was given over to the care of the old man, Joseph,
who, according to the account, was already the father
of grow~ up children', and a widower. This ·is
related in chapter ·viii. Next, a passage was read
from the first chapter of the Gos.Pel of Thomas,
showing what kin9, of stories were mvented of the
childhood of Jesus. · This chapter tells about little
.Jesus, when only five years old, playing by a running stream. on the Sabbath day, how· he formed
twelve· sjlal'rQws from soft clay, and when reprimanded by Joseph for profaning the Sabbath, he
"called to the svarrows, and said to them, 'Go, fly
away; and while · ye live remember me.' So the
sparrows fled away, :Jll.aking a noise."
Then other simple sto~·i.¢s were read, snowirig how
Jesus puzzled his teache~; z;accheus by his knowledge
of the prophets -before he had been taught his alphabet ; how he restored to life a child that had been
poisoned by a serpent ; how he caused another less
fortunate youth to fall dead because he jostled him,
and caused those to become blind who accused him
of the act.
The speaker then went on to E'ay that most of the
stress of these old writings was to establish the
authenticity of the resu.rrecti~n, ~nd to ex:plai~: ~is
employment between hrs crumfixwn and h1s rrsrng~
Tbj.s is a space of ti~e which the New Testament
passes over entirely. According to the orthodox
theory, he must have been about his father's business. The tradition early gained ·currency ·that
Jesus spent that ~ime in the under world, going
there to preach to ~he spirits gone before, to deliver
the Gospel to the o.ld sages lingering there and
awaiting his coming.
This was called Sheol, the under world, wrongly
translated hell. It was a shadowy place where the
dead flitted about like shades, joyless and sorrowless, w~i~ing for the· time when the message of the
resurrectwn should come .to them, when those who
were willing .to receive Christ should rise out of
Sheol into b+i:\\'!Sedness. This story is told in all its
details in the Gospel of :Nicodemus, he being one of
the influential people among the Jews who befriended J esns. This passage is perhaps the finest
as a work of art of any in the whole apocryphal
literature.
A portion of the :first chapter of Nicodemus was
read, · describing the appearance of Jesus before
Pilate, and the tearing down of the standards in
the hands of ensigns ; and this was followed . by
reading the fifteenth and sixteenth chapters of Nicodemus, describing the descent of Jesus into Sheol,
the breaking of the gates of brass and the bars of
iron, and the final victory over ·Satan-a passage
which the speaker declared to be worthy of Dante.

~·

·Mr. Teed and Hydrogen•.
Dear Sir: You assert that it is incnnsistent
to use the term hydrogen, signifying water-producer, if
that is not its real meaning; that I ought to give it its
proper name. I have no ·desire to quibble about mere
names. The term hydrogen does not deceive or mystify
the scientist; he knows that it indicates the main constituent of water, and is therefore content in the general use of
the word.
In alluding to the experiment with the gun-barrel, you
ask me to prove that 11 the oxygen and hydrogen is the
substance composing the force." I deem it a sufficient
answer to reply that the experiments I suggested. are
accepted as positive proofs of the composition of water by
all modern chemists, especij).lly the experiment of the decomposition of water· by electricity, which is not open to the
objections you have raised against the former experimentobjections, however, destitute of any real force and undeserving serious consideration. As evidence of my assertions, I call your attention to a work on chemistry edited
by John Attfield, Ph. D., F. C. 8., Professor of Practical
Chemistry to the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain,
and member of colleges in Europe and America too numerous to mention at this time, publish!ld by Henry C. Lea,
Philadelphia, 1871. This work is a text-book in the New
York College of Pharmacy. I extract from page 18 as follows: "Hydrogen is obtainable from its commonest com·
pound, water, by the agency of hpt zinc or iron, or 'by the
action of either of these metals on cold diluted sulphuric
acid," Page 20: 11 The composition of water can be "proved
analytically as well as synthetically, a current of electricity
decomposing it into its constituent gases, twice as much·
hydrogen as oxygen by volume being produced."
·
The complimentary phrases applied to me of ''a fossil of
the old school," and a "fool," and as one advocating an
"effete theory," .don't disturb me. I am in good company,
while you are alone in the advocacy of your pet tlieories.
In conclusion, I request, if you deem this deserving of
an answer, that you will confii:Je your remarks, as far·as
possible, to a statement of facts and authorities, It would .
be.desirable, I think, to mention" the: nam·es ·of the evolutionists who have "set aside the effete ch~mistry of the
past three hundred years',, -"Which, of·· c~~urse, includes
modern chemistry. as well. .
, : W. B. r;Jxci!:LEB. ·
MR. TEED,
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~-It happened OD? day t?at o~e ofthese fa1s.e prophets natned Sedee1as, seemg hrmself contradicted by
.
. ' . . . .. . . .. ' ' . . ' ' ' . ' an~ther of his tribe, called Micheas, smote the latter
. l
f
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.
.
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on the cheek, saying to him, humorou.s.ly, HI should
Chrome
es o tmon . ris Ial).ns
Last Will and Testament -of Jean :Meshm;. like to know by what means the spmt of God has
AND HIS :MANIFOLD AND WONDROUS ADVENTURES CURATE OF 'THE' ROMISH CHiJRCH IN Fll'ANCE,i'WHOSE left' me to go over--to thee)' .,
IN THE LAND OF COSMOS.
VIEWS UPON THEOLOGY WERE NOT PUBLISHED
But how could_JbJlS~ pretended miracles be witFROM AN ANTIQUE MS. (EVIDENTLY INSPIRED), DISTO THE WORLD UNTIL .A.FTER HIS DEATH,
nesses Of tJie truth, Since it is quite clear that they
COVERED BY I. N, FIDEL, IN CON"JUNCTION WITH
Proof the Secon;J continued.
never hap'p~ned J 'F?r it sh?uld be ascertained: 1st.
.A.. nooK, ESQ.
Whether those who are said to be the authors of
But nothing is more easy thau to refnte such reaIntrodt6ctory Remcwks by the IJiscovere1'S.
h t h ose nl,l,n'at'1ve~ are rea11y sueh ; 2d. Whethe r they
sonings or to ,demonstrate the fallacies of sue were
pi.obl.ty,' worthy of belief, wise and
WE read the wondrous discoveries of a Tischen- testimonies. For, in the first place, the arguments enlighten¥d, a~d."whether they were ~ot prejudiced
dorf. Fired by a noble ambition, we determined to that our Christians draw from their pretended in favor of those of whom they speak m such laudaexceed or die ! We have exceeded and shall 'die, grounds of ·credibility may serve equally to the tory terms ; 3d. Whether they had well examined
but we shall also live! Long after the tall· grass estabiishing of . either a truth or a lie ; seeing, and considered beforehand all the circumstances of,
shall wave over our honored graves shall we live in in fact, as we do,' that there is no creed, however ,the _facts they record-::-;:-whe~her they had a thorol!gh
the memory of our feUows!
·.
false, that does not pretend to rest itself upon like knowledge of such facts, aud recorded them falthW e said to ourselves, Surely this Tischendorf can- grounds of ere~ibiFty; not one that doe~ not 'p~·etehd fully; 4th. Whether the books or ancient annals
not have discovered all the manuscripts; there must be that its doctrme 1s sound and true, and wh1eh, :lit that record all these great miracles have not been
others left; there must at the least be one n1ore; one least in its own way, 'does not condemn all vice ·and· tampered with, falsifiEld, and corrupted, in the course
for us to discover; one perhaps of greater moment commend the practice of all virtue. There is not of ,time, as has been the case with so many others.
to the world even than the one he discovered. Pro- one that has not had its learned .and ze:tlous defend- ·If we con suit' T.acitus, and a number of other celefoundly saturated with this impressiol.l;.iW,\3~stantly ers who have suffered persecutwn for the defense brated historians on the subject of Moses and his
set about filing our unpaid bills? W;e.~ere-not pos- and maintenance of its dogmas; and ~n!Llly, not ?ne pe<?ple,, the J ~ws: we · wil~ find that they were resessed of a sufficient number. We prbcurea others. that does not P.ret.end to h~ve had prod1gres and m1ra~: garded a~ a na,~ion of thieves .and robbers. _t\strolo€/y
We collected many huge bundles, and c.3rrefully, yet cles. wrought m 1ts favm. The. Mohammedanil? th13 and i:naglC bemg at that penod the only sCiences m
hastily, we filed them. Thus qualified, we :r:ishe9-. off Indra.nR, the.p!Lgans, allege such m fa;vo.r of therr re~ vogu,e, and as Moses was, it· is said, well. versed in
to the convent-the convent. immorta.lized,J()i;:the spec.tr':e reh&'wns, as well as the Chrrstmns: . If om the wi~;~dom of_ the Egyptians, it was not difficult for
labors of a Tischendorf, and of ourselvfils~! ·Alas I <:;hnstians P.nde themselves so much on the~_r prophe· bini to in:spir;e in the breasts of the children ?f Jacob,
our absence was mourned by all our friends; · Those mes and m1rfi:cles, the he~then do ~ot pHde them- rustip !1~9- 1gnorant as they were, a: sent1ment of
of them whQ had furnished us with the unpaid bills selves one wh1t les~ on t~em. Thu~ rt happens that veneration for and atta$lhment to hrs person, ~or
were inconsolable. Botne down with griefs, they a:ny advantage whlCh m1gh~ ~~ denved. fro!ll these to lead tpem :to embrace, in the misery in wh!ch
mourned as those without hope, and refused to be pretend.ed grounds of cred1b1!1ty ~re hkew1se to be they.fQl~!!d themselves, the yoke h~ desired to liDcomforted. How they prayed for our· safety and f-ound m about equal proportiOn m all other creeds pose upon them. All this is quite different from
our return! But enough of sorrow; let us proceed. whatsoever.
.
what both the Jews and. the Christians would have
We drew near the convent. We saw it. We gazed
This be~ng the case, as the study ?f. all h1story.and us believe. By what certain rule are we enabled to
in mute delirium upon its illustrious and venerable the. practiCes of. all creeds and rehgwns show It to determ~rie why we should give credence t? the l!l-tter
walls. Ha ! a man approached us!
He drew be, 1t f~Il?:VS> ev1dc~tly, that th?s~ pretended grounds rather tha~ the former? Assuredly, there IS no hkely
nearer. We bid our beating hearts be still. He ?f cred1b1hty to whwh our Chnst1anll attacl;l so ~uch reason f 01' so doit;g.
.
.
.
carried something in his hand! Ye gods! what was Importance are put forth equally l!y all other .cteeds
Tliere is Jikewu;e as httle certamty, even as httle
it? Was it a manuscript? No, it w<~,s .an iron ves- whatsoever, a~d consequently ca~not ?-e regard~d. as likelthood, touching the miracles to be found in the
sel, such a one as is used for the carrying of ashe'". sure and certam proofs and test1moqres .of the truth New, Testament as in those of the Old, to be able to
For a moment we were irresolute; but our courage of either their creed or of that of a11y other. The fulfill the. abov~ conditions. It would be useless to
quickly returned. We looked at each other.. We inference is self-ev.ident. .
.
.
adv~n~e that the annals which record the facts conglared aloud! By intuition, by inspiration led, we
Secondly: .To gtve an 1de.a of the connectH>n ~e- tain~d in the ,Gospels have ever been rega~ded as
rushed upon the man, and overturned him l The tween the mll'acles .of paga.msm ll;nd those of Chns· holv, aiid sacred-that they have been faithfully
vessel was full to the brim witlJ ashes; yea, pressed tianity, migpt it no.t 1Je said, for ms~a0:.ce, tha~ there: hai{4~d down without any alteration of the truths
down and runnin~ over ! Like famishing ghouls we are more reasonable grounds ·for behevmg l'.h~lostra· contained. 'in them-since it is perhaps for these very
dug into them w1th ~ur fingers; dug until the ends tus in what he r:Ia~es of the life of .Ayoll~:mms th~n reas6~s that" they should be looked upon with suspithereof were red With crimson gore l But om: there are for behevmg all the Evangehsts togeth_e;r m cion· .and would be all the more altered and correward was full, and great, and glorious, and fat ! wha;t. they _relate of the miracles
J,esus ChriSt? rupt1d. by men ~ho hope to profit by them ; the .usual
Oh, Jupiter Pluvius, how fat it was! At the bottom because we know, at least, that. Phill)stratns ~as. a, habit of the ·authors who transcribe this spemes of
of the vessel was a m.anuscript ! ! l -yv-e laughed, ~"e, &~h()liu·,1eamed and eloquent,. that he '!'"as the pr1v~te aM:\Is or' Jiistory,~eing t? add.' retrench? or c~ang~
shouted, :ve yelled With unspeakable JOy. We threw.: secretary_ of the EU1pres~ J ~ha, the wife of the Em- wha~ev~r,they pl,e{tSe, to smt the~r ?Wn design or mteiour bats mto the clouds, and they NEVER came back. peror Severns, and that It was at the request of ~bat e.st. And this n()t even the Cbnstmns themselves can
We danced upon an empty stomach! The owner o_~ e;mpress th!Lt h~ "'rote.the life and wonderful.a~twns dent; ·_siD:9~~without mentioning numerous other
t~e stomac?-~e whom we had overturned-made o'f Apol~om'us-a certam p1·oof that Apoll~m~1S. had gra~e ·~nd )earned personages who have acknowlywlent obJectwns! The wretch, the craven, the J:ll~~e h~self famous by great and ~xtutm dmary edged · the_ . addi~~ons, the retrenchm.ents, and . the
mcffable dolt ! Bitter and breathless punches we actions, smce an empress so esteemed him as to Ol'der falsifications· whiCh· have been pract1eed at varwus
heaped upon him, and at length we silenced him and an account of his life to be written ex,Pressly fo.r her ti~:ie~. and seasdns on what they are pleased to call
dance_d in peace! ~resently we e:x;ami~ed ouz: treas- own use; ~wthing of which can cert~mly be said. of sacr~~· h.is#oiy..:.......their ow~ ~aint Jer?me, .a famous
ure. Death, desolat10n, and despa1r! 1t was mcom- Jesus Chrtst, nor of those who Wiote col!cermng doctor ain<lng t;hem, exphc1tly says m d1vers porplete! We were s,peechless, a?d we howled .with him, these latter having been b~1t rude, Ignorant 'tion~ of h.is 'prologjleS ~hat they hav:e be~n co1:~upted
many and very gnevous howlmgs. We s~neked men, uncultured and untau~ht, w1th not -~ven suffi- ari.d .· f{llsified:._they bemg already m h1s day m the
until the echoes of Lebanon awoke! It availed ~s cient intelligence among them to record w1th order. hands' ·0(: all's.orts 'of persons who added to or r?!lothing, no, not anythin$· The n:'-annscript was st1ll and coherence the ~ac.ts they tell us of, or to prevent ·tren?~ed. from them anythi.ng they pleased-and t~1s
mcomplete. Hal we said, We Will awake the man, them from contmdwtmg each other both frequently to such an extent, he says, that there w~re as many ~lf
mayhap he can tell of the remainder. The dolt re- and grossly.
.
.
.
.
fere?t" versions'extant as there were dlfferent copieS.
fused to open his eyes! Y ~a, though we kic~ed h.im
And, with regard. to him whose bfe and actwns (See, his prol6gues to Paulier, his preface. on ~oshua,
untiringlv and with unfla<Ygmg zeal battered him With they profess to descnbe, had he really wrough~ those that. on the Gospels to Pope Damasus, hiS epistle to
the iro~ v~ssel, did. he yet re~ain silen~! We said, mira.cles and go~d wo_rks that h3:ve been .attn~nted Gal~ate, his preface on Job,. that on the Psalms
We wlll awake h1m or per1sh; we wlll move the ~o him, he must mfall1bly have nsen t.o. h1gh Iepute dedicated to Paul and Eustac~ms, etc.) ,
.
vast heavens, the g-reen earth, and the portly Lord m men's eyes; he must have been admued,. have had , \Vith rerrard tc) the books of the Old 1 estam~nt Ill
0
Mayor or do it. We nerved ourselves for the effort statues erected in his honor, as for a go~; I.U~tead of par.tic'ular, EsdraR, priest of the law, bears w1tness
and yelled ferociously. At the terrific, ap.Palling whic~ he was ~·egarded as an obscure md1v~dual~ a himself of having cm·1·ected and re~~ored, as a whole~
sound every button depar~ed, and the welkm and fan.atw and an lJ::?-postor. Josephus, the J ew1s,h h1s- the pretended sacred books of ~Is l.aw, many of
the vesper bell rang agam. Buttonles.s we could tonan, after havmg spoken of ~he greatest .mua~les which had been lost, ~nd more of whwh had been
~hout better,. and we sh?uteo.
At the hide'? us. said to have ?een accomplish~d .u~ favor of h1~ nat1.on corr!lpted. He divided them into twe~ty-two books,
clamor the birds of the an· fell down dead mth and his religwn, forthwith d1mtmshes our .fait~ :With according to the number of letters m the Heb;ew
fright; the con rent reeled to and fro and fell regard to these, and even renders ~hem susp1m?us, alphabet, and composed .several others! the doctnnes
through iuto the .cellar, and the heave:ps were rent by saying that each and all .are at h?erty to beheve contained in which could be commnnrcated to none
asundet· l We looked up, and lo ! , there :was some- as much or as little as they hke ~f hts st.atet?-ents- but the wi£1e men. If these books were some of them
thing ·coming down! _'l'he heavens :were ind!"'edrent a. sure. sign .th~t he had bnt s~Jg~t, behef m them lost and more of them corrupted,. a:s both Esdras. and
asunder and manuscripts were falhng through; the himself. Thts 1s why the most ]udimous regard all the learned Jerome have so exphc1tly decl~red m. so
opening l Swiftly they descended and fell around;,ns, such tales and legends as so many fabulous narra- many places, there can then be no certamty wtth
a mountain, a very Alp of manuscripts! Joyfully we tives.
.
.
.
. .
regard to their contentlil; aud as for what Esdras
we began the ascent-the asce11t of the mountain of
All that can be said upon t?-Js subJeCt d1stmctly says of having corrected them and !·estored them as
manu.script?. Covered with gl~ry, and dust, and prov~s th~t these pretended. m1racles can. h.e equal!y a whole by ~he inspiration. of God ~Imself, there ?a~
creepmg thmgs whose _legs were mnnmerable, we at Imagmed m favor of what lS false and VIC~ons as m be. no certamty of that, either, seemg that any 1m
last gained the summit. "\Ve sang three 'l'e Deums, favor of what is iust and true. And thls ~a~ be pastor could affirm as much.
and began a fourth, Suddenly we. saw .a ~nann~cript proved by the testimony of what the Chnstian_~
· fTo BE coNTlNUED.]
.
that was incomplete. We threw ourselves npon 1t, we themselves . call the Word of God a1_1d by the te~t1
clutched it and each other, and rolled to the foot of mony of hip1 they worship; for their book~, wh~ch
PRoF. TYNDALL, in the last of his six lecture~ ~ecent_ly
the mountain. With a trepidation va~t, immense, we they ~-ay contain the wo~d of God, and Chnst him- delivered hi the Royal ~nslitution, Lomlon, gR-ve ~1s J 11 V:e~Jie
brushed a~_ay. tbe cobwebs ~n~)S,~~~d ~ni:apture.upon self, 'Yhom they worship as G~d-made man, se~ audience a very clear ~dea of the ddiere;nc~ between VJ~J~l~ .
our tl;easure. · It was the m1ssmgport10n ·of the man-. down and affirm that not only are there fa~se proph and invisi15le hPat. L1ght is the re~nlt of" av<s of l~mlnlf
uscript --\ve ·had. found. 'in _the iron ··-{r~s~sel·r! ''f_earlul ·ets~that is to say, impostors who. pr?claim them- .eroua ether, which strike against then tina .. Heat 18 a._ho
lest we sh6tUd be robb'ed of thegit:lry due to us; we selves sent of God, and who speak m ht~ name-but the result of ether waves, bu.t we do not rcqmre, 0 ~ com.se,
i.nsta:D.t1y 'fled.. ~reathless we arrived in England- further set down and affirm that these 1mpost?r~ do any speCial or~an to feel I hem. Heat wav:s, which .":1ve
London:..:;.;.Fleet Street'! With an" tititit'terabte joy· ·w6r"K~·- ancl will continue to :work, such prot;Itgwus. also the sensation of light, produce what IS Cll~led Vl~Jble
·and a pride unspeakable, we place :~he_,iny,aru.-i!ible, m~i.'a9les that eveil the just Will come near beii!g de- t heat. Hfat v;~~es which ~0 ~~t effect a sensnt.JOD o; 1~~!!
the ·precious, the pricelei!!S' ma.nusonpts beiore ~n I celVed and led astray., (S_ee the Gospel accord1ng to produce what 1s known asmvmble heat. The Illust at
admhing, a discerning; a M:ucii-BELIEVI!'fG 'pubhc, St. Matth~w, chap. :x:xtv, verses. 5, 11, and others.).
were admirable, as usual.
Farewell.
'('to BE coNTINUED.]
Moreover, these pretended mtracle-worker~ req~ure
_____....,____
does his
· ' ·. · · · ·" ' ···
us to believe in their works and-to utterly.drsbeheve
HE who is thoughtfu~, blameless •. dwells a1?ne,
d4
GooD People shine from' afar, lib the snowy mountt~-ins• n those othf thethopposite party, thus rnut-qally·destroy-1 ~~!ei~J~id:ei f: !'!3r~h~a~: attfuncd t e hl~rhest ell
,nr:r
·
···
..
·
bad people ~re.J:lot seen, lilie ~rr.ows sh o¥t- by D 1~ht. ,
o one· e o er..
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with the decay of their nation&Jity. In fact, &s a rule, the
religion of no people ha.s outlived the national life of that
It is btl.t proper that a. little consideration should be people. All in all, there have been much worse systems of
devoted to the religion of the Roman people. Though religion in the world than the old Roman, even as there
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
they borrowed their gods mostly from the Grecians, have been worse systems of eivilization.
their religion was essentially different, inasmuch, as their
['ro .BD OOl'ITI!I!UED,)
characteristics were unlike the Grecians. The latter
PuBLISHED EvERY S.A.TUZD.A.Y AT $3.00 PER YEAR. were poetical, witty, and fond of pleasure and mirth; the
Open Letter to D. lll. Bennett, No. 2.
former were a matter-of-fact people, who looked more to
DEAR
Bm: When I wrote you my private letters alild the
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- utility than to imagery and fancy. The same difference was communication in THE TRUTH SHERER of Dec. 8, 1877, I
observable in the characteristics attributed to their gods, expressed my opinion and appJeCJation of what I thought
lished in EJurope or .America, containing nearly The gods of Olympus engaged in festive eporls, and sought
you were doing for the cause of Liberalism, and I was will~
seven hundred square inches more of Reading .Mat- amusement and pleasure, whereas the gods of Rome were ing to help you with hand and heart. But you have comter than any other Journal of its class.
practical, not theoretic; prosaic, not poetic; earnest and pelled me to change my opinion by your wrangling criticisms
and your peculiar way of slandering other editors who do
serious, not gay and sportive. Herein was exemplifiEd the not say amen to everything you say, and by misconstruing
general rule that the gods of a people partake of the nature good endeavors. If you had followed the kind advice of B.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEB. 23, 'I878.
and characteristics of the people who devise them and F. Underwood-in your paper of Jan. 19, 1878-~nd others,
worship them. If the makers bf the gods are jovial and you would have abstained from publishing another vituperative editorial, wherein you display a great deal of vanity
"Political Organization.''
happy, so will be their gods; if, on the other hand, they are in the lowest form of slander, "contemptious pity" for the
In our last issue appeared an a,rticle under this grave and taciturn, so will be their gods; if they are war- "average of editors," and manifest more speculation and
heading, to which we did not have time to append a like, cruel, and revengeful, their gods will possess the jealousy than Liberalism. As you liave referred to personal
matters between you and your "average E.ditors," please
few words in response. It seems to us that brother same qualities. The gods of Rome, says Hegel, are not answer
the following questions:
Wolff struck the key-note for true reformative polit- human beings, like those of Greece, but sullen, malicious
1. Did you act in accordance with the advice of Mr. Asa
ical action. Our political parties are as corrupt as gods made by the understanding, even when borrow~d K. Butts regarding the i.ntroduction and circulation of TBE
they can be. Dishonesty and incompetency are the from Greek story. They were worshiped, also, in the inter- TRUTH BEEKER ~
2. Did you use the mail list of The Index when your sheet
• qualities that rule our country, and we are <(going est of the practical understanding as givers of earthly forwas started? and who got it for you?
to the dogs," or to political and financial degradation, tune. The worship of the Romans was a utilitarian wor3. Did you give us a true s~atement of the conversation
as rapidly as a people can. It is time for honest, ship, and not one of love or emotion. The religion of Rome with Messrs. McKesson & Robbins in your communication
earnest men to act in concert and make herculean was a religion of the State, and with the Romans Church "Off the Track," published in Tltelndez of Jan. 31, 18781
efforts to save our country from shipwreck and ruin. and State were thoroughly united. The religion of the and did Mr. Robbins say if another ptirly (mmed at the
time) would coOperate, they would also ?
.
.,..
0 that an HONEST MAN'S PART~ COuld be inaugu- Roman people has been aptly termed a religion of the
4. When Mr. Abbot says that ·• Anthony Comsto(Jk, havrated ; that every Liberal in the land would join rt; State. The church of Rome contained little of dogmas or ing been proved~unfit to exercise the ·great powers of his
and that the number' of honest men might increase doctrines. Its truths were aimed to be taught by spec. present appointment by manifest abuse of them to purposes
ten-fold-yea, fifty-fold! The great curse of our tacles and ceremonie11, and this principle was fnquently of bigoted persecutions for epinion's sake, ought to be summarily dismissed, and that the possibility of similar abuses
nation is moral and political diShonesty. It is in~ carried to the point of severity..
of authority in the future ought to be effectually guarded
grained in the very natures of the people. Almost
Jupiter was the chief god of the Roman~. and was con. against by strict and precise legislative provisions," and
everybody, especially the ruling spirits of the coun- sidered the "Father of Heaven," and "Father of Light. '• other good kind advice, what motive have you to charge
try, is seeking to gain advantages over somebody Many temples were erected to him under different appeiia· 1'h6 Indez with "an effort is apparently. made to defend
·
else, and to take from society more than they give tiona, as Optimus Maximus, Imperator, Victor, Invictus, Anthony Comstock?"
5. Have you in all your various denunciatin1s Dgaimt
it. Our Christian civilization has proved a failure; Stator, Prredator, Triumphator, and Urbis Custos. He Comstock, with which you have bored the readers ot THE
our country is paralyzed, and the cities are reeking was regarded as the supreme god over all.
TRUTH SEE:KER, and almost made a martyr of Comstock,
in dishonesty, corruption, and villainy. Priests and
Juno and Minerva were goddesses of the imperial order said so much agR.inst him and hts transaction as Abbot does
their followers, rulers and the masses, are alike in and ranked with Jupiter on the Capitoline Hiil. Juno was in that short sentence ?
6. If Mr. Abbot or any editor or citizen had used such
the great pit of national and moral fraud.· If this is the queen of heaven, and the goddess of womanhood, means
to circulate a petition as you are charged VI ith by
the best Christianity can do, it is time it was diswhile Minerva was the goddess of wisdom, intellectual. Messrs. McKesson & Robbins in the New York Tribune of
carded and something better taken in its place. If
Janmtry 3, 1878, would yon not consider it your imperative
ity, and learning. Thus, the trinity, among the Romans, duty
as a moral Lil:Jeral editor, to make inquiry and to use
it succeeds no better in saving our souls-and it will
consisted of Jupiter, Juno, and'Minerva, and in them are your be~t efforts to guard the reputation of true Liberaii~m
not-than it has in securing our national prosperity
to be discovered some of the characteristics ascribed to the either against the charge or the dfenEe?
and happiness, it is to be feared that we are all
7. Did Col. Robert G. Ingersoll have to pull the wires in
doomed to the H demnition bow-wows" sure enough! Christian trinity.
the office of the "Po5tmaster.General and other dignitaAmong
the
most
noticeable
gods
of
Rome
may
be
ries," and was a hint from Washington to the District-AttorBut let men learn to be honest in a private capacity
and in a public capacity. Honesty, a rare virtue in named the Sabine god, Janus, the god who presided over ney necessary ?
S. Can and ought a protege to influence United States'
these days, is a thousand times better as the governing beginnings and endings, Openings and Shuttings. It WBB dignitaries
to change an existb.ig law and the decision of a
motive power of a people than all the cunning, for him was named the month of January, which begins district at,torney who ought to be competent to judge
our
year.
sharpness, and political dishonesty that ever was
whether a person should be tried or not ?
Among the eubordinate deities were Vertumnus, Faun us,
6. Will you not try to abstain from your barshne~s and
practiced. We must begin at the foundation, and
be honest in a private capacity first, and then in Vesta, Apollo, etc.; and as gods representing the powers irreverence, and from misrepre!entations of those who feel
kind towards you, and are true to the good cause, and not
whatever public capacity we may be called upon to of nature, they had Sol, the sun; Luna, the moon; Mater over-rate your doings, influencEd perhaps by vanity and
Matuta,
mother
of
day;
Tempestates,
of
storms
and
tem·
fill. Let us not try nor hope to gain justificatiOn nor
silly flattery ? I11sk you not "from revel ence fflr ancient
happiness by the good deeds of another, but of our pest; Vulcanus, an old Italian deity; Fontus, the god of legends, myths, and dogmas," or a belief in a Christ, or
own. If it is commendable for another to be honest fountains; Neptunus, of the ocean, etc. They also had "gods and demi-gods," but for your, and for genuine LibSincerely,
and true and noble, it is equally as grand and good Tellus, Saturnus, Ops, Mars, Silvanus, Terminus, Ceres, eralism's, and for humanity's ~llke.
CARL H. HoRSCH, M.D.
for every man to do what is true and honest. Self- Liber, Flora, Pomona, Pales: etc.
IJO'IJer, N. H., February 10, 1878.
The religious worship of the Romans was ceremonial and
ishness is an essential quality in the human breast,
AN OPEN REPLY.-A.lthough our corresponaent mani.
and leads to exertions necessary for our present and elaborate, consisting of sacrifices, prayers, and festivals, of
future well- being; but the people have fostered it which they had a large number. Their year was full of feats a not very friendly feeling towards us, and though
too much. They have too much made it the leading festivals, which were dedicated to their several deities, and some of his questions are almost impertinent, not to say
incentive to all our actions and conduct. We care in the observance of which, they were scrupulous. They insolent, we will endeavor to answer them in as ~millble a
too much for self, and not enough for others; we are also had days · of purification, atonement, etc. They spirit as possible. We doubt not we have faults that are
too willing to benefit ourselves at the expense of regarded themselves as a very religious people. They had more or le~s apparent to our readers, among which perothers. If we would all learn to be half as anxious an abundance of priests, sometimes denominated Flamens, haps 'Canity is conspicuous, but we try to be govPrn.ed by
for the good of others, and for the general good, as an,d were devoted to their special deities. One order of the upright motive~, and our aims are to work in promoting
we are for our own, the world would be immensely priesthood was c&lled Salii, and from early times were the general good. We have felt that some of our brother
the better for it. In promoting the happiness of called -priests of Mars. The Luperci were another order. editors have acted very meanly towards us, and that without
others we increase our own. It is the best men who There is no doubt but that the masses were sufficiently cause. We have felt that they have endeavored to blast
study the general good and the good of their fellows taxed to support their ecclesiastical gentry.
our reputation ~nd to bring us into disgrace in the eyes of
as much as their own. 0 that we had far more honThe Vestal Virgins were an order of young ladies whose the Liberals of the country. We have been stung to the
est men, good men, true men ! It matters little office it was to tend the tire of Vesta, and prevent the evil quick by this ungenerous treatment, and it is quite possible
what their theological views may be if they are only omen of its extinction. They we·re selected when very that while smarting under the consciousness of auch treat·
actuated by the higher principles of manhood and young; and were required to serve thirty years ; they had a ment we have been a trifie. bitter and severe, but we
good-will to the human race. 0 that we were able large revenue, 11nd enjoyed the highest honors, and to strike hope we have not been unjust. Far be it from us to cen·
to fill the ranks of our leaders, rulers, and law-makers them wae a capital offense. If a criminal about to be exe- sure our friend for the partiality he evinces for his favorwith this class of men !
cuted met one of them, his life was spared. Dignitaries ite. He has a perfect right to exercise his preference, anr.i
0 for an honest political party, governed by hon- of the State were required to pay them bon or. They assist- we would be the last person in the world to deprive him of
est. purposes l Can such a one be organized, in
ed at theatres, feasts, and public entertainments. Their it. Now for replies to his interrogatories, and as they are
whrch demagogues and political tricksters will not
presence was supposed to ensure peace and prosperity. extremely direct and personal, we will answer them in the
be able to gain control? Is not the object worthy
They prepared the sacred cakes, took part in the sacrifices, same personal manner :
of an earnest effort to accomplish it? L~t those who
1. I did not act in accordance with advice from Mr. Asa
and took charge of the holy serpent, feeding him, etc., etc.
~hink. so be willing to co-operate and move forward
K. Butts regarding the introduction and circulation of
The
Augurs
were
a
class
of
prophets
who
were
appealed
m unlson. With friend Wolff, we think the Liberal
League has most commendable objects, but it does to about events to tal!:e place. They made their calcu· THE TRUTH SEEKER. I started it and circulated it befor~ I
The Romans when at ever knew him or had received a letter from him. He has
~ot meet the most vital questions of the day. As lations by omens and signs.
Important as its provisions are, others are more ur- prayer covered their heads so that no sound of evil augury never attempted to advise me or control me.
2. I might have used a part of the mail list of The lndw,
might be heard. They had many forms of prayers and
gently demanded.
·
Shall the Liberals of the United States unite in they wero required to be repeated three times to be effi- though I cannot say positively that I did. I obtained lists
of names from several friends wbich I made o. slight use of
pol~tical action ? is a question that must soon be cacious.
The Romans as religionists possessed a great amount of to the extent of sending out a limited number of sample
demded: We would answer t.his question in the
affirmative. We can number, in the aggregate, hun- liberality. While they were closely wedded to their own copies, and for no other purpose. I had the list of Th6
dreds of thousands of voters, and though we may not gods, they were entirely tolerant toward t.he gods of these It.onoclast, ThiJ Radica&, and several smaller lists. Among
~lone be able to fill places of trust and public serv- who went to reside among them. Whether Jew or Gentile, six thousand named furnished by a friend, I presume was
I~e, u~ited we may wield a powe1·ful influell'Ce in that tuey were perfecHy willing they should enjoy their religious a portion of The Indez list, but the party h&d a right to the
d1rect10n. Can we not run on the broad ground of preferences and worship their god or gods as .they chose. possession ef the names, and I obtained them in an honor·
~~nesty and ~quality, and induce many thousands to 'fbey did not persecute other religionists because they did able, legitimate way. I certainly did not steal them. 1 did
JOlD us?
Fnends, what shall b.e the response?
not bow down and worship the same gods they did. In not obtain them as The Indw list; nor did J ever attempt to
We regret that an error in the address of friend this respect, they were a good example for the devotees of induce a patron of The Inderc to leave the support of that
.T. B. W ol:ff escaped attention in our last. It is 920 some other religious systems.
paper.
il. I gave a true statement of tlle copversation I had wit.h
F street, W ll-shington, and not J, street, as ~iven.
The dec~J.y of the Roman religion was commensurate
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Mr. Robbins so far as my memory served me. He did say
to me that he would coOperate with me by allowing the
firm n~me to remain on the circular if a certain other party
would do so. After I so explicitly stated this case, two or
three times before this, it seems hardly necessary for friend
Horsch to put this question. ·If he did not believe me
then, probably he will not now. He will, of course, do
as he pleases in the matter.
4. This is a long question-if H is a question-and not
extremely clear. My motives were laudable, so far as I am
able to judge, In a five-column article Mr. Abbot not only
a.pplauded and sustained Comstock but he endeavored to
destroy the force of the petition to Congress I bad circulated to be signed for the repeal or modification of the
unconstitutional Comstock lawe. Subsequently he in.troduced into his editorial columns an advutisement unfavor·
able to myself, for the purpose of showing to his readers
that I bad been guilty of forgery and falsellood, giving
this as another reason why the petition should not be
signed. This I regard as unfraternal,· unkind, and unmanly.
5. I will leave Dr. Horsch and others to answer this
question. I certainly have said some things about Com·
stock that Mr. Abbot has not said, but I will not pretend
that I have said it as well or as tersely as he would have
done. I only did my beet. It is true he has talked on
both sides of the Comstock question, wbile I have occupied
but one side.
6. If Mr. Abbott had gott.en up a petition calling for
action of Congress, and bad done preci~ely as' I did, I
should not have lifted my voice or pen to oppose his
efforts. I think I should have treated him much more
kindly than he has me.
7. This question is stated unfairly. Col. Ingersoll did
not " pull wires" nor do a~ything in. the slightest degree
improper. He simply sent copies of the two tracts upon
which I was arrested and indicted to the Post-dllce De·
partment and asked the question whether it was the purpose of the Department to prosecute persons for sending
such matter through the mails. He took occasion also to say
that he ehould defend my case not only before the District
Court here, but before the country; but there was no pulling of wires in the matter. Col. Ingersoll may be regarded
as a straightforward man, and in my opinion took the cor·
rect view of the situation. Abbot, Peterson, and Payne
saw fit-to take up on the other side-the side of "purity,"
perhaps-but I will leave it with my readers to decide
which was nearest right. I obtained this information in
reference to Col. Ingersoll dire{)t, and Dr. Horsch can rely
Up!)n it that it is correct.
8. "United States dignitaries" can be and are influenced
by various circumstances and individuals, sometimes for
good, sometimes for ill. It is certainly to be desired that
they may be influenced by no worse nor more mercenary
person than Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll.
9. I shall endeavor at all times to perform my duty and
do the work I have . in hand according to the best
judgment I possess, I shall always claim the right t()
express myself frankly and plainly, even though to some
persons who are but partially out of the bQnds of superstition I may be considered a trifle "irreverent." I shall
try to do nothing really wrong, but I shall not feel it
obligatory upon me to gauge my conduct or my language
by any standard or r~gulation prescribed by F. E. Abbot
or any other person, even the propounder of these
conundrums. Had my questioner asked if I would be a
good boy and not be so naughty as to deviate in thought or
language from the course so ably and so kindly marked out
by Tlzs Ind8al, '' it would have been as pertinent as the ques·
tion he did put, and as respectful to myself. I may overrate what I do, and may be "inflamed by vanity and silly
flattery" but I shall continue to use my feeble abilities to
show up the errors of the past, point out the duties of the
present and future, and do all in my power to advocate the
constitutional rights and liberties of American citizens.
I cannot expect my style will please all, nor that every one
will approve of just what I say and do on every occasion,
but I hope to meet the appreciation and commendation of
a majority of American Liberals, arid !hose who condemn
my efforts and objects have the privilege of taking as little
stock in them as they please.
Hoping my friend will feel sat.isfied wit.h my replies to bis
queries, I am respectfully and fraternally,
D. M. BENNET'!'.
MRs. OLARA NEYMAN gave a mof!t interesting discot1r 8 e
last Sunday afternoon in Science Hall before the CiLurcb
. of Humanity. Her subject was "What Shall be the R<Jlig·
ion of the Future?" , She tooK a comprehensive survey of
the religions that have existed in the world, with thdr mys·
ticisms, supernaturalism, antl absurdities, and afterwards

subject from the materi!'llistic standpoint, advocating an I certainly by all even superficially read in geological fscts.
entire reconstruction of the present educational system, True, as Shakers interpret round the material resurrection,
urging the claims of pure science, and the total abolition so do distinguished theologians interpret round the Mosaic'
of 1!.11 purely theological instruction. The lecture was chronology of creation. But the sound legal and logical
listened to with marked attention, and was well received maxim asserts that unambiguous language admits of no
by the audience.
misinterpretation.
But could we allow them to thus construe themselves
LET it be remembered that every new subscriber whose out of Infidelity, there is no escape from the orthodox
name is sent in for THE TRUTH BEEKER is a helper in the testimony against the orthodox. Ishmael like, the hand of
good cause of hun.an progress. Every one who can a.dd a nearly every church is against nearly every other. I have
name to the list of truth seekers is doing a good deed. heard the leaders of the United Presbyterian church, holdPrice, $3.00 a year, $1.50 for six months, $1 for four ing rigidly to an inspired psalmody, denounce Watts and
months, or 25 cents ·per month. Almost any person can all of like sentiments as Infidels for advocating and offering
try it fora few months. Remember, to new subscribers, for will-worship. Wesley denounces Calvin and his predes$3.50 we send the paper one year and a copy of the tinating followers as blasphemers in virtually making
"Humphrey-Bennett Discussion," or "Thirty. Discussions God the author of sin, while they unchurch and indeed
and Bible Stories," or ''The 'l'ruth Seeker Collection." unbible all Arminians as denying all the strong passages of
For $5.00 we will send the paper one year and "The Scripture explicitly stating the sovereignty of God. Albert
Barnes, on Galations, alleges that Luther was an outrageous
World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers," or" Analysis of
slanderer and blasphemer in saying that Christ (by imputaReligious Belief," by Lord Amberley, or Thomas Paine's tion) was the greatest of sinners. After trying to .prove to
great works in one volume, or four volumes of "The Truth an able clergyman's congregration that the Bible did not
Steker Tracts,'' bound in cloth, and all sent postage free. justify the drinking of alcoholic wines, I repaired to his
Let us have a few hundred more names upon these terms. pleasant abode and partook of his nice dinner. Then, in the
MARIA MONK AND HER AWFUL DISCLOSURES, llo new and parlor, he asked me what I thought of the Samson, fmc-fireand-corn story. E;pressing doubt, I- asked him in return
revised edition. being No. 9 of the Holy Cross s·eries, we
the same question, to which be frankly replied, "I don't
have now in the press. It will be ready to send out in a few
believe a word of it, since the man most likely never saw
days. This work gives an interesting insight into convents
half so many wild foxes, nor ever caught a half dozen, nor
and convent life, exposing the evils committ-ed in the name
eould be keep a eingle fire-brand upon a single tail, or two
of san.ctity and holiness. 200 pages; paper 50 cents; cloth together "(Judges,~xv, 1-5}; nor could the good parson more
75, including poslag!'. For sale at this ( ffice.
readily have assented to the story of the unprecedented
"THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS,'' Or Popery dissected, being slaughter, with the unprecedented weapon, which follows
No. 2 of the Holy Cross Series, is in preparation and will in the same chaptm·, or the no less incredilb"e one of his
be out in two or three weeks. Over 200 pages; paper, 50 getting;, by the Lord's help, wnter from the jaw bone med in
cents; cloth, 75 cents, poetage included. Orders are in the slaughter. Why not all of us be truth lovers and truth
aeekers, learning and obeying the good laws of nature around
order.
us? These will be found, as far as experience extends,
JTisT READY.-" Priestly Celibacy," and "Sister Lucy and inflexible, and are so ordained fot our safty and repose. Let
Her Awful Disclo~ures, ''being numbers 10 and 11 of the any power or any faith disturb these vital and all-imHoly Cross Series. Price8, 15 and 10 cents respectively.
j:)Ortant laws, and we could no longer live awake or sleep
in peace. Then, to such as reproach us with the Infidel
W. F. JAMIESON bas been debating with Elder W. ·J. epithet, we reply, "Physician, heal thyself."
Orem (Adventisl), in Pleasanton, Kansas. Elder Orem
South Union, Ky.,
· W. PERIITNS.
told Mr. Stephen Decker, "You promised me that I would
meet a gentleman in Mr. Jamieson, and I have." Liberals
can afford to be gentlemen in debate as elsewhere.
How Honest Laborel's are to be Imprisoned.
. BRO. Mol'ES HULL lectured Jaet Sunday evening at Harry
Hill's. Subject, "God's Revehition-Whatit Is and .What
It Is Not. " It was listened to with much attention and
interest. On to·morrow eveqing he delivers a discourse at
the same place on the popular subject of Hell. The interim
he has spent in this city and has been helping us in THE
TROTH SEEKER Office. He is willing to do almost anything
that will advance the good cause.
TuCKER's RADICAL QuARTERLYREvrnw.-It is with deep
regret we learn that this talented and finely executed Radical periodical is compelled to suspend its issue. It would
have been a grand thing could it have been sll.llt.a.ined, but it
_is a hard time for publlsh6rs. "Let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall."
MR. T, C. EDWARDS, who for a few months has been en·
gaged in the office of TnE TRu•rH SEEKER, has returned to
his home in Vineland. May health and prosperity attend
him, lo these many years.
NTiliiBERS 1 and 5 of the present volume are exhausted
and cannot be supplied. Other numbers are to be had.

l!tommuni.cations.
The Truth Seeker and Infidelity.
Having at an early age, been schooled into the Presby·
terian creed and given the prime of my life to the study of
dissemination of the Calvanistic theology, I feel prepared,
in my humble way, to judge and to spe~k of the most liberal
opinions of Freethinkers. As General Jackson's organ
said, "The world is governed too much," may we not yet
more certainly say, It believes too much. Patient investigators of science, of which Tyndall is almost chief, seem to
me more modest, not to say honest, than professing Christians. These believe, and often affirm they know certain
dogmas proscribing such as do not, while scientists are care·
ful to stop as their evidence stops, admitting that they
know only what they have patiently learned, and tolerate
all ignorance, errors, creeds, and even bigotry.
THE. TRoTH SEEKER, is certainly doing a good work in
tbis line. For four weeks I have mourned its lo~s, as a
change of post-offices has, as I have just learned, put it
into the hands of a namesake, which hereafter is to be corrected. My loss, however, I am glad to say, has been his
gain, and if be and others and all of u~ would but appreciate the priceless value of fret', hont'st thought and discus·
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manity, the religion that wlll aim to make our fellow-beings up the ascending grade. But the hue and cry is raised of Inbetter and h;;.ppier, a religion that will transfer our duties
and reverence from an imaginary being above the clouds to
our brothers and sisters all around us. By following out
the inculcations of this religion, a paradite might Lc made.
of this vale of tears. Mrs. Neyman is prepared to lecture
before Liberal societies in various parts of the country entl
at reasonable prices .. Address, IJ7Maiden Lane, N. Y.

fidelity. The editors and papers are Infidel, and this, in the
mindsofunthir1 klng ,priest-ridden maE>ses,damnsthem. ,How
sad that 80 many of our kind go h,Y sound instead of sense.
A New England town once asked Franklin (certainlJ not a
Christian) to give them a bell for their church, but tendering
·instead a library, be remarked that he thought sense was better than sound .. Shall we not all concur? Where is the man
<it woman of any brain or candor wh.o believes all things,
·JAMEs W. STILLMAN addressed the Spiritualists at Har- Lhose iB the ~ible not excepted 1 Can any aane person tame
vard Hall, in this cit,r, on Sunday evening last, on the it.alllitl;ltally as it .reads?. Even its chronolog_y and conn~ject of "Reform in Educa.tion·" He discussed the flicting dates are now admitted errors by most ~heologu1.ns,

The Sta.te of New York has a bill inLroduced into its Leg·
islature to build workhouses for the imprisonment of
tramps. The bill provides for the creation of a new office;
that of superintendent of workhouses. The salary is to be
$4,000 a. year, with clerk-hire and traveling expenses not
exceeding $2,000. The number of workhouses, or prisons
in reality, to bP. hired or built are unlimited. The expenBes
of these workhouses are to be paid by the State.
On the first conviction, a vagrant cannot be committed
for over six months. On a third or any subsequent conviction, no time is to be specified for which the vagrant £hall
be detained. Under this provision, a man or woman may,
for mere vagrancy, without trial by jury, and under commitment by a single magistrate, be imprisoned at liard
labor for life-n sentence that would not be imposed upon
any person for idleness if tried by a jury.
Capitalists and thieves not satisfied with robbing the people of what little they have had, and what they should have
had-the public la.nds that have been given to railroads, accompanied by subsidies that come from the masses
which have been used to oppress the very ones that pro:
duced it for them-now propose building prisons to confine
the people, who they have compelled to go tramping about
the country seaTching for work and bc~ging for bread.
They think it an excellent idea to build '1\'orkhouses and
then force the many laborers that are out of employment,
under the pretenee of vagranC'y, to work in them, the
products to be divided amonp(st the few that will compose
our oligarchy. If the thousands of honest laborers that are
tramping about for the want of rmployment art' put rn
workhouses and made to manufacture, it will lessen the
manufactories, and cousequenlly throw ~,great many more
out of employment, who will loe obliged to go tramping and
ultimately join their fellow-l~tb!;rers in tbe workhouse.
'fh-us, the manufactories will dimini,h, and the workhouses increase; t!Jen these tyrF~nnizing rascals who have
fo'ught so hard to subjugate labor will have their work con·
summated.
There are probably ten persons now tramping about
where there wa~ one a short time ago. It is claimed these
persons will not work if work be provided ; that they are
living this wretched sort of a life from mere choice, not
compulsion. This infamous falsehood imposed nn_on them
I contradict. Six years ago we had no tromps worth mentioning, but bad work for all that would work, and they all
employed themselves, If idleness is their choice now, why
wagn't it then?
Instead of introducing bills into .legislature to imprison
laborers and spending thousands of dollars in erecting workhouses, paying officers and clerks exorbihnt ~~lil.l ies to
superintend these UHIIping institution~, they ~hould pass
hills to give each individual a portion of land. The money
States would expend in building workhouses and paying
officers, let it be loaned to the people to go upon and fur·
nish tbe Ianda with stock and utensils. By <O doing they
will make the unemployed honest and respectable citizensnot vagrants and criminals. If we had had the thieves that.
committed the great·embezzlements within the last quarter
of a centur.y, such as Government officials, railro~td contractors, Tweed rinl{s, and saving's bank operator,, within
the walls of our State prl~ons before they had com milled
any robberies, we wouli:l not have any tramps now.
RAY CHAPMAN.
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\!tommnni.cations.
A. Church Scavenger.
EDITOR OF Tmrrn SEEKER: Neither you nor G. F. T.
should be too hard on Oomstock. While making himself
exceedingly offensive to those who love the truth, is !Je not
doing a certain amo,mt of dirty work that it is extremely
necessary to have done in order to purify society and protect the people against the mor&.l and spiritual poisons that
are fest.t;ring in our clmrche~? Are not the scavengers, the
soap-fat men, the ashes-and-swill-gatherers, the streetsweepers, the sewer scrapers, and the purifiers of our slopsinks and water-closets really the most important members
of society ? DJ they not keep the poisonous miasmas from
tha air, diseased germs from our blood, and the pestilence
from our homes ? Does not the church need its scavenger,
as well ? If Comstock chooses to engage in th!lt work,
though making liimself a necessary evil, will not good
grow out of the sen,ice? How weuld the corruption festering in Plymouth church ever have been brought
to light and Cl1ristian churches cleansed of their moral and
spiritual rottenness if Anthony Comstock had not arrested
Victoria C. W oorlhull on a charge of publishing obscene
literature, when she simply told the !.ruth in regard to the
actLms of the Plymouth church pastor? How could the
rottenness of our courts, the injustice of our laws, have
been
clearly demonstrated if Comstock had not arrested
George Francis Train for obscenity wl1en be simply published extracts from the flihle in the Train Ligue with his
B,Jecher comments thereupon? When arraigned in court
on the charge of sending obscene literature through the
mails, Mr. Train pleaded guilty, and said he had been publi3hing extracts from the Btble. Had the law been enforced, the Judge should have executed the penalty of fine
and imprisonment for violation of the law, and have done
with the case. But not so; the Judge, contrary to tbe law
and the rules of the court, compelled him to plead not
guilty, and put him in the Tombs to await his trial because
he would not accept bail. What was the necessity of a
trial when the prisoner had confessed his guilt? Why
should a man go throgh the farce of being sent to jail to
await a trial to prove him guilty of something he bad already confessed he had done? Mr. Train hod the manhood
to refuse bail and to stick to the Tombs until the parties
who put him in should take him out. Aud there, after six
months' incarceration, instead of trying him for the crime
for which he was arrested, they thought a man who would
stick to his word and who would stand firm for the truth
must be insane, and so they tried him for insanity instead
of obscenity. It seems that both the Church and the courts
in this country have become so corrupt that they don't
know the difference between insanity and obscenity, so the
Church ;trrests a man for obscenity and the courts try him
for insanity. With such a man as Beecher in the pulpit,
and such a man as Benedict on the bench, and a man
like Anthony J. Comstock to do their dirty work,
we are not surprised that their heads are muddled upon
this subject.
The arrest of Mrs. Woodhull by this Plymouth church
tool was a direct assault upon the liberty of the people
and upon free speech and a free press-the bulwarks of our
republic. By the arrest l)f Mr. Train, they not only violated the rules of the court, but the judges of the court
broke the law, and absolutely made it condemn the Bible
as an ob~cene publication. But Truth will vindicatA her·
.self, even if she waits until the columns of THE TRUTH
, BEEKlllR are opened for her to do so. Wheu trampled
upon, she alWB.fB brings her strongest champions to defend
her, and, standing in the front ranks, these champions
draw their two-edged swords, and slaughter their enemies
right and left.
·-
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was written for the express purpose of teaching young
boys the dangers of secret vices and pointing out to them th11
paths of virtue and truth. If the Society for the Suppression of Vice would employ a respectable man to distribute
thb book, and appropriate the money they pay to Com·
stock to pay for them, they would make better use of
the money and do more towards the suppression of vice
by far than they do to bolster up 11. moral scavenger.
Throng~ the magnanimity of a Plymouth church judge,
Lant got eighteen months in the Albany Penitentiary.
Foote, Heywood, and last of all the editor of THE TnuTn
BEEKER have committed offenses worthy of the attention
of the immaculate Comstock. ]lUnd you, the pretended
charge, the heinous offense committed- everv time, is
obscenity; tae real offense is attacking so~fl guilty
church-member, or some favorite church dogma. Has the
Church become so corrupt that it is necessary to employ a
scavenger to protect its members from havmg then corrupt practices exposed, and to cover up the rotten neB~ festering within ? Have the doctrines and teachings of the
Church become so weak and untenable that they are afraid
to have its weak points .laid before the people? If these
doctrines are true, the more they are attacked and exposed
to the light the brighter they become ; the rougher they
are handled, the higher the polish they take on. This at·
tempt on the part of such men as Comstock to prevent
exposures is simply an evidence of weakness on the part of
his employers. He is trying to cover up, to hide, to prevent the exposures of the corruption that is breeding
within. He is hid.ing with fig leaves the nakedness of
falsehood. It was to prevent tile exposure of Beecher
that Mrs. Woodhull was arrested. [t is to hide the rottenness of Church and society that he is persecuting others
since. The obocenity that he is trying to suppress is in
the Church and not in the publications he attacks. We
must simply rego1rd this man Comstock as a church scavenger who, by exposing the conditions of things within the
circle of those who employ him, is rendering society a great
service. The g1-e11test harm he does society is by resorting
to hypocrisies and deceit in doing what be does. He
causes many innocent folks to suffer, of course, but it is
a kind of suffering that will be the salvation of the
people.
Yours tor trutli,
E. P. M.

Who Was Jesns Christ

E)I()I(ETTE COLEMAN.
1. Jesus was a descendant of David's son Solomon, and of
a long line of Jewish Kings (Matt. i, 6, 11); yet he was a
descendant of David's son Nathan, and of a still longer line
of obscure nobodies (Luke iii, 23, 31).
2. He was the son of David on account of his being the
son of Joseph, who was a descendant of David (Matt. i, 6,
16); vet Joseph, the son of David, was not the father of
Jesus (Matt. i, 18, 19, 25; Luke i, 34, ..35). ·
3. Jesus had no father (Matt. i, 23; Luke i, 34); his
mother's husband, however, had two fathers (Matt. i, 16;
Luke iii, 23).
4. The parents of Jesus went from their home in Galilee
to Bethlehem to be enrolled for taxation (Luke ii, 1, 5);
although, being citizens of Galilee, an independent province into which the Roman taxation could not and did not
extend, they were not liable to taxation.
5. Jesus was born while Hi!rod, King of Judea, was living,
and in the fifteenth' year of Tiberius Cresar was but thirty
years old (Matt. ii, 1 i Luke iii, 1, 23) i yet from the death of
Herod to the fifteenth year of Tiberins was not thirty but
thirty-four years.
6. Jesus was the son of 'the Holy Ghost, aud was God
himself (Matt. i, 20, 21; John x, 30; 1 John v, 7); nevertheless, he increased in favor with God as he grew older
(Luke ii, 52).
7. Jesus, when twelve years old, declared that he must
be about his Father's business at that time, he being then
Not satisfied with his efforts to bolste-r UJ) a rotten endowed with superhuman wisdom, astonishing all hearers
Church by the suppression of free speech, and in .the arrest (Luke ii, 42, 49); howbeit, he made no use of his transcendof Mrs. Woadlmll, and of demonstrating the corruption ent wisdom, nor paid any attention to his Father's pressing
and imlJecili Y of our courts and the laws, in the arrest of business, till eighteen years thereafter (Luke iii, 23).
Mr. Train, Comstock, by the aid of forged letters and 8. He was kn_own by his mother and Joseph to be the sou of
trumped-up charges, arrested John A. Lant on the charge God, the future King: of the Jews, and the redeemer of the
of obscenity:· The object of Laut's arrest was to suppress world (Matt. i, 18, 20, 21; Luke i, 30, 33, 35, 38); yet they
· :,-,_:c~'~he
circulation of the Toledo Bun, one issue of which con· made him a carpenter, and gave him no education (Mark
..
tained the celebrated Beech!'r prayer, which, although blas- VI,
· 3 ; J 0 h n Vii,
· 15).
phemous, hild not a word of obscenity in it. It was not • 9. J :' b n t h e B aptist pre d icted that J e&us would baptize,
written by :M:r. Lant, but by Mr. Train. Now, Mr. Ellitor, not with water, but with the Holy Ghost (Malt. iii, 11;
unlike you and 1\Ir. Train, I am a firm heliever in the ~brk i, 8; Luke iii, 16; John i, 33); yet Jesus did baptize
truths of the Bible, even from Genesis to the seconu com- with water (John iil, 22, 2~); a 0 d never baptized with thi
iog of Christ as described in the book of Revelations-swal· Holy Ghost, as the Holy Ghost was never given to nny on
lowing the story even of the immaculate conception ami earth till after Jesus' death, and then not by him, but by
the necessity of faith in Christ as the·gate to in~m"rtality- the Father (John xiv, Hi, 17, 26; xvi, 7; Acts i,4, 5, 8; ii, 4).
yet I am so tenacious of the rights of free ~pecclJ and so
10. John the Baptist declared Jesus to be far superior to
firm in my convictions of the power of truth to vindicate himself-John (1\Iatt. iii, 11); but Jesus as emphatically
itself when free to do so, that I would uphold Lant in his asserted that John was superior to him-Jesus (Matt. xi,
right to puhli ~h the Beecher pra.yer, if he desired to do so. 11). A mutual admiration society! 1
If there is anything in the Bible tl1at is obscene, let us know
11. Jesus was driven into the wilderness by the spirit
what it is. If there ig anything in the reveulell Wonl of expre3sly to be tempted of the devil (Matt. iv, 1); notwithGod that won't !Je,~r iuvestigat:on, that iH false and is standing, when the devil came· to him to tempt him, l1e
ash11rned to c )me to the eyes of an enlightened public sen- forbade him to tempt him, quoting sct•iptnres to the devil
timent, let us know what it is. If Beecher is guilty of the to persuade him to desist from doing that which the Holy
crime charged agninst him hy Tilton, this prayer written Ghost desired him to do (Matt. iv, 7).
by i'ilr. Train is not an inappropriate one for him to make.
12. Jesus !.'ailed a man named Mathew to be his disciple
If a man is guilty of blasphemy, he should be arrested some time after the delivering of the Sermon on the :M:ou11t
and punished under the lllws prohibiting bla~phemy, and (Matt. -y, 7; ix, 9}; which man's name was not Matthew, but
not for obscenity. But Comstock could not m&ke the Levi (~ark ii, 14); which man-, Matthew or Levi, was, howcharge of blasphemy hold, and he knew that with such everJ.!all~d by Jesus ~efore the delivering of the mountain
courts and juries as he could control be could convict on se!~~uke v, 27; v1, 20, 49).
his favorite charges, and so Lant was arrested for obs~enl6.'~:V6~us stilled the sea the same day he cured Peter"s
lty. One of the charges was for publishing in tbe Toledo wife,.s:-P.i%8er (ll'fatt. viii, 14, 15, 16, 18, 23, 26); but many
Sun a copy of a little book, "A Father's Advice tb Every days e18:p~d between the curing of Peter's mother-in·lo.w
Boy" which has not an. obscene word in it, an.d which. and the calming of the sea (Mark i, 30, 31, 65; ii, l, 2, 3; iii,
BY WILLIAM

7, 13; iv, 1, 35~39); which cure of the wife's mother was
made before Peter was chosen a disciple (Luke iv, 38, 39;
v, 10, 11); albeit,. the mother of Peter's wife was not cured
till af~er Pater bad been called to· be a disciple (Matt. viii;
14, Hi; iv, 18~20, 23).
14. Jesus, on a certain occasion, was alone; still he was
at that time not alone, but his disciples were with him
(Luke ix, 18).
15. Jesus bestowed the keys of the kingdom of heaven
upon Peter, declaring him to be tl!e foundation of his
church, against which the gates of hell should not prevail
(Matt. xvi,· 18, 19); however, almost immediately: after Jesus
stigmatized Peter as Satan, the keeper of the keys of hell
(Matt. xvi, 23); and a short time thereafter threatened to
deprive Peter of his apostleship, unless he submitted to a
trivial ceremony (John xiii, B).
16. Jesus taught his disciples to pray that they might not
be led into temptation (Luke xi, 1, 2, 4); yet he, knowing
Judas to be a thief by nature, selected him, the thief, in
preference to eleven honest men, to handle the funds of
the twelve, thereby voluntarily pl!1.cing temptation daily
and hourly in the way of Judas (John ii, 24, 25; vi, 71, 72;
x:ii, 4-6).
17. Jesus cursed a :fi~ tree for not bearing fruit out of season
tbe day following his purging the temple (Matt. xxi, 12, 18,
19); but the tree was cursed by him the same day the temple
was purged (Matt. xi, 11~15); which fig tree was seen by the
disciples to wither away as.soon as cursed (Matt. xxi, 19);
though the disciples did nQt see the tree was withered till
the day after Jesi.ls had cursed it (l'tla'l"k xi, 19, 20, 21).
18. Jesus was clilirvoyant enough to see Nathanael from
a distance under a fig tree (John i, 48~50); but he was not
sufficiently clairvoyant to perceive from a distance that a
fig tree had no fruit on it (llfark xi, 13).
19. Judas was declared by Jesus to be a devil (John vi,
71); but after this, Satan entered into Judas, that is, a devil
entered a devil! (John xiii, 27).
20. Jesus was sent into the world by God to be put to
death and rise a·gain the third day (Acts ii, 23, 24; Luke
xxiv. 25-27, 44, 46) ; nevertheless, Jesus earnestly and
persistently supplicated the Father that he might not be
put to deat.b, thus entreating an unchavgeable God to
change his will and alter his well-settled plans, which
prayer, if granted, would have prevented the scriptures from
heing fulfilled, have made Jesus a false prophet, and have
entirely frustrated the inauguration of Christianity in the
world (ii'Iatt. xxvi, 39, 42, 44; xvi, 2L; Mark x, 33, 34). ·
21. J.,sus was arrested by the chief priests and elders in
person (Luke xxii, 52-54); though the chief priests and
elders did not go in person to arrest Jesus, but remained
with Caiaphas the high priest while they sent an armed
multitude to arrest him (illatt, xxvi, 47-57).
22. Jesus was clad in mwltery in a gorgeous robe by
Herod (Luke xxiii, 11): but it was not Herod that placed
the robe upon him, but the st:rvants of Pilate (John xix, 2);
the robe was plRced upon him-with the crown of thornsbefore the termination of the trial by Pilate (John :xxi, 1, 2,
12, 16); it was, however, after the trial had closed and
sentence passed, th~>t the robe and crown were placed on
the Nazarene (Matt. xxvii, 26, 27, 28, 29): said robe was a
purple robe (Mark xv,l7); John xix, 2); ·which purple robe
however was a scarlet robe (iliatt. xxvii, 28, 29).
23. The chief priests were afraid to arrest Jesus for fear
of the people who were friendly to Jesus (Luke xxii, 2);
howbeit, Pllate was afraid to release Jesus for fear of the
people, all of whom were enemies of Jesus, and clamt~rous
for his crucifixion (Matt. xxvli, 22, 23, 25; Luke xxiii, 18~
24: Jobn xix, 12) .
24. Jesus was crucified on Friday, and on the Passover
Day (Mark xiv, 16, 17. xv, 1, 6, 25, 42); .yet the Passover
never came on Friday, and .never can, according to
established principles of the Jewish. Calendar.
25. Jesus's last words were, ''My God My God whv
hast thou forsaken me?'' (Mark xv, 34, 37); nevertheles;,
his dying words were, "Yather, into thy hands I commend
my spirit" {Lnke xxiii, 4G); his expiring words were, howev<'r, "It is fiuisbed'' (John xix, 30).
·
26. During the time of Jesus's crucifixion and death the
whole earth was in darkness for three hours, the veil of the
temple was rent, tl!e earLh quaked and rocks were rent, and
the graves were opened and many dead arose, all of which
mu :t have heen proof positive of the truth of the mission
of Jesus to Pilate anrlthc Jewish people (Matt. 'xxvii, 45,
51, 52); notwithstanding all wl1ich, the d~ty after all those
marvd~, the chief priests went to Pilate and called Jesu9 a
deceiver, in whicil statement Pilate, by his action, showed
a coucurrence (Mutt. xxvii, 61-65).
27. The body of J ~sus w a~ embalmed before it' was buried
(.Tohn xix, 3fl, 40, 42); but the body was ntver embalmed, he
having arisen from the grave uefore the preparations for
embaln1ir g it were Clomplcted (Lul1e xxiii, 155, 56; J:xiv, 13; Mark xvi, 1-4).
28. No une visited the tomb of Jesus the morning of the
resurrection except }'Iary Magd11lene and other women
(Mark xvi, 1-8; Matt. xxviii, 1-10); yet one disciple, Peter,
visited the sepulchre that morning (Luke xxiv, 12); which
one disciplll was two disciples, Peter and John (John xx,
2, 3},
2!!. Jesus first appeared to Mary Magdalene when she was
alone (Mark xvi, 9, 10; John xx, 14, 15, 18); still when
Jesus first appeared to Mary Magdalene, she was in compa~y with other women (Mutt. xxviii, 1, 9); yet Jesus never
appeared at all to Mary or the other women, only angels
being seen by the women (Luke xxiv, 1, 2, 9; 10, 22-24).
30. Mnry Magdalene knew Jesus when she first saw him
after the resurrection (Matt. xxviii, 1-9); but she failed to
recognize Jesus when first perceived by him (John xx, 14,
lli); she was not allowed to touch Jesus when t_hey first
met (John xx, 17); but she took holq of Je11~11' fl,let 1\t ~heir
first meeting (Matt. ~xviii, 9).
·
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Thee sa"ys spi~it is matter;r, Webster iays it is imma-: and reptile have been disc~vered. The hone has_ been
terial; I say it is no•hlng. Which of us is right P
• clearly traced through gradational form~. Mr. Darwin bas
I shall be glo.d to hear from thee further, but by private 1 given some of the princi~les by w~ich 1he<e cba~ges have
correspondence, as I have had no actual experience in \ occurred. Mo:e organts:ns. pensh ~h.an snrv1ve: -~11
spirit phenomena, so am incompetent to enlighten a rmblic · animals ar~ s:lbJect to ~a:JatiOn. IndiVIdual_ P~~uhaTI:Jes
concerning it, as I can only write negatively through com- are tr~nsmlSSlble .. InrllVldu~ls w~ose pecuhan:1es bnng
mon sense arguments. Fraternally,
the~ mto ad~ptatwn to th_eir envuonment surv1ve .. The
ELMINA Dnii.KE BLENKER.
envrronment 1a ever changu1g, and the. groups of ammals
-snowville, Pulaski Co., Va.
a~~ plants that cannot c~aEge_ must pensh_;. those that can
aOJUS~ themselveds to thmr En_vuon,ment de~ 1st, antd thuhs ~e
Evolution and Darwinism.
ha~e ~n f,~rm an s_tructure, m co1or., an m men a1 c aracT,ECTURE BY MR. B. F. 'ONDEI\WOOD, OF llOSTON, AT MARTIN tensliC, _tile SllrVlVa) .of the fit~est.
. . . .. ·,
OPERA :aousE, ALBANY.
Accordlllg to ~volutwn, m~n s cond~hon ongrnally was
After an introduction by Mr. J. Albert Wilson, the one of barbamm. Morality, marnage, government,
lecturer said that the subject of Evolution was some- relig~on, all h_is relations. have been gradu_ally _developed
what ditncult to pre£ent in a popular form, yet a subj£ct of and mcreased m complrx11y from the ear ]Jest time to the
such wide and increasivg interest among thinkers of every presen:. Nat~ral selection having ages ago taken hold. ~I'
school and phase of thought, invo1viog such imporlant the mmd, the 1mprovement has b~e~ men1.al rather. than m
modification of scientific and theological views long held, phys~~al strength. ~nd along thls l_me W!il evol~tiOn prothat no person who deserves to be regarded as intelligent ~eed dl~ the future, If the theory 18 • as we believe, well
and well informed on topics of the day could much longer oun e ·
remain ignorant of this theory or of the facts and indue· "In !be whole course of the lect~r_e there was not a word
tions on which it rests. The time when it ·could be disposed to offend the taste of the,most fastidiOus, and no attack upon
of by the ridiculous question "How do you like to think or ridicule of religious beliefe. It was, as promised, strict.ly
'
• • I • ffi
H ·
b
· t cd ·ced to a citizens
your grandfather was a monkey1" has passed, and It lS ; scien J c.
avmg once Een Jn r 1.!
ur
''
beginning be seen that those who indulge in this cheap l}'[r. Underwood Wlll sur~ly be greeted by a much larger
Reply to S. Mat•shall.
twaddle are persons between whom and the monkey there house should he come agam.-Albany Argus.
FRIEND 1\lARSHALL : It is not '' Om: Editor" who ob- is not always the greatest distance in ability to nnderstand
jects to giving us both sides of the strbject of Spiritualism. and appreciate a tkeory or an argument. Honored by the
'l'edious ~.IVisdom.
He forbears because he thinks the majority of llis readers r.ames of the greatest scientific and philosophic minds of
D. 1\I. BENNE'l'T, Dem· Slr: Looking over your paper for
prefer to investigate other subjects. As for myself, I have Europe and Amer1ca, like Darwin, Lyell, Owen, Huxley, Feb. 2d, 1 see that we are still called upon to digest and
always felt an interest in reading about spirits, just as Tyndall, and Carpenter, in England; Haeckel and Vf gt, in assir'llilate "great chunks of wisdom" hewn out of cosmos
wb.eu a child I delighted in feasting upon short stories, Germany; Gray, Cope, Leidy, and Youmans, in A.meric!l, I by tbe renowned prestidigitateur, Hcv. Cyrus Romulus
fairy tales, and accounts of witches and hobgoblins. And it can afford to· pass by u_nnoticed the sn~ers of !be ignorant Regulus Teed, and in tl1e T. S. of Feb. Dth, he takes ''some
I must own that I have bad at times a very faint hope that and the ~buse of the b1goterl. EvolutiOn, or the thco1y one" to task for not being able to do so.
there might be something in this Spiritism that would that the present condition of this world is the reeult not of
In a former number be told us that "matter is the product
solve the question of a future existence for the race. But a creaiive fiat but of successive ch~nges occurring i~ accora· of a great var~ety of mutations of mind, itself converted into
as one phas~ of the phenomena after another has been pro· ance with na.turallaw, and reach1ng back through lmmen&e matter." This he says he "knows intuitively," and now he
nounced to be humbug, trickery, and clap-trap, and been ages, is Bot a new theory_, although in ancient times it was tells us that water is compoEed of light rtnd heat on one
abandoned for newer and different "manifestations," I not presented with the definiteness with which it is now octave, and tbat hydrogen is light and heat on another
begin to despair of there being enough wheat sifted from taught, nor with the array of facts and argumente now octave, and that one is male and the other is female. •'There
the 'chaff to pay for the investigation. I should, never- offered in support of it. Darwinism is later. It attempts is no substance in the universe that cannot be converted
theless, be glad to have a column or two a week (no more) to show some of tbe important principles by which the into some other and all other substances." I suppose he
of THE TRUTH SEEKER devott:d to the honest elucidaVon of evolution of species has been preduced. Darwin!! m im· also knows this intuitively. H~w wonderful all this is I
the subject, if there be any elucidation in it i but would plies evolution; but the truth of evolution does not depend It is true some • • fossils of the old school," such as the folrat!wr let the whole matter rest in abeyance, than have ita upon Darwinism. Herbert Spellcer has comprehensively lowing, have imposell upon us by telliog us that "Mind is
columna open for all who would be ready to fill to over- formulated the changes of evolution a~ from the simple to the product of matter in an orgauizei.l form. Indestructl:flowing the whole paper with their e:s:perience a.nd that the complex, the general to the spec1al, homogeneous to ble,·imperishable, and immortal as it is, so alwis its1mmR.
of their friends and neighbors. As an instance of what heterogeneous. The nebular hypothesis is an illustration· neut forre." (Dr. Louis Bticbner.)
might be written, I will say nearly one-half the houses of of this law in its application to the formation of the world. ! "Heat and light are not substances, but simply modes
this town have been said to b.e haunted,. and some are still A mass of nebulre becomes differentiated into sun, planets, of motion.'' (Prof. John Tyndall.)
so, though I have been unable to get a. s.ingle item of sa tis- and satellil.es, giving on _our globe the ;ariety of land. and f ,, A particle of iron remains tbe &ame w~ether it crosses
factory proof that any are really haunted, or ever have been. water, of hill and dale, d1fference of climate, productiOns, the Joky in the meteor stone, 1ushes along m the wheels of
There are so many journals devoted exclusively to the etc. As Strauss has observed, quite likely the un~vers~ isli~c the engine, or circulates in the hlood through the temples
P,rinciples of Spiritists, that all who wish can read the a great tropical tree on .which at the same tJme IS frmt 0 f,the puet. The~e qua1ities are eternal, inalienable, and
subject up to their satisfaction, without our robbing our in various stages of production. Planets, suns, and systems untransferable." (DuBois Reymond.)
selves of better and more. substantial matter in the few come. and go, but of matter and the manifest!ltions of force
"Nitrogen, carbon; hydrogen, oxygen, sulphur, and phospapers we have <that are open to the discussion of real fact, we see no beginning and no llfospect of an end. Of a being ph or us possess their inherent qualities from etfirnity."
science, and truth. No doubt Webster is good uuthority as who made substance out of nothing, or who imparted mo- · (Moleschotte.)
to the generally accepted significance of the word tion to the world, there is no proof known to science. I In estimating the value of these opinions, however, we
"spirit," but when he atll.rms it to be "an immaterial, According to the theory of evolution, consistent'y carried ·must recollect that tbe~e gen!lemen had not the advantage
intelligent substance or being," or "Holy Spirit, the third out, life has appeared in accordance with natural law, and of "a divinely illumined reason," but. derived their i'p.forperson in the Trinity," he talks of what neither be nor any pa.:seu from the. simple to the complex, from the spEck of mat ion from purely mundane sources. 'They could not be
other person knows anything about. We cl'nnot conceive protoplasm to man. Why declare living protoplasm could. expected to" know" about "the complementary or coor·
of the immaterial in any form or shape, therefore I hold not have been evolved fr?m non-~iving matte~? Oliygen : dinating law of in volulion. '' Such men as Tyndall, Darthat my definition of the word which he quotes is a more and hydrogen-one of whrch sustams combustiOn and the' win, Huxley, Spencer, and Haeckel had better take down
reasonable one than his is. Of course Webster cannot give other is the most inflammable element in nature-when their signs and retire from business. How can they expect
a, real meaning to a word, for it is custom that d,oes that. united produce water, which will extinguish com bust ion. to cC>mpete with a gentlEman that gets his ideas •' in pairs
Now, he says" God" is" The Supreme Being, the eternal Are not the qualities of water due to lhtse elements, al· -male and female "-direct from "the Garden of Eden''?
and infinite Spirit, Ci:eator and Sovereign of the uni- though separately they bear no resemblance to it2 Why
Friend Bennett, it seems difficult for you to see .what our
verse,'' while I sny, God is nothing, but that all that is, not consider the qualities of living protoplasm the result modern Revelator ''is driving at." Why, my dear sir, how
is eternal, self-existent, and uncreated. So thee sees thee of the union of the oxygen, ca1·bon, nitrog~::u, and sulphur,! can you be so ''stupid" 2
does injustice to Webster when thee calls him inconsistent, of which it is composed? We know as little how or why I Has not 1/Ir. Teed himself expressly told us that "The
because thee substitutes the meaning of one form uf ex- oxygen and hydrogen will produce water, or chlorine, a physical universe h~s one spacic center, which is the focalpression for another. He divides his definitions accord· suffo.cating gas, and sodium, a silvery metal, will produce ization of millions of qualitative conditions at the ~ame
ing to tneir accepted usage, and to make him &ny, "The salt as how the elements of protoplasm will give rise to the focal point in space, these qualities being the convergences
troops attacked the enemy with great wind," is unjust and quality we call life. We need not suppose a first organ-, of force from as n~any circumferences." Again, ''The
unfair.
ism. Every living· thing, according to evolution,_ i~ a, mental and spiritual or functional universe in its structure
Now, as to slate-writing, it is my impression that it is all modification of some previous form, and thus the llvUJg is the correspondent of the physical, and has its focal
a species of jugglery and hallucination, or else is connected mns into the non-living, the or~anic !nto. the. inorganic. 'point or center. which is the central functional potency of
with mesmerism, clairvoyance, magnetiflm, and psychol- The facts of homology show a pnmordml kmsb1p between all eliistence anll teing-tbR origin and source from which
ogy. It is .clear these things are done, but how they are organic forms widely different. All tbe animals_ of the perpetually proceeds the life of all function and all form.''
tlone is the question. I think it will be foulild that all is earth can be reduced to a few-~t most .to seven different
There it is 1 What Doric simplicity 1 Wlmt charming
natutal, earthly, and the work of forces connected with the types. There has been an unfoldmg, a d1vergence, a change freedom from even the appearance of ambiguity ! How it
! iviog and not the dead. I have never seen any evidence from general to specialized forms, a~d t~e same f~ndament- ·does one's soul good to sec the style of ,Junius rpvived.. Bro.
that Plato, Socrates, Swt~denborg, Y ultaire, Paine, or any al structure in the lower and the h1gher forms IS a strong Bennett how can you fail to see the point ? But I rememof our dead philosophers yet live; nor that Tom, Dick, indication of generic relationship. The wing of the bird, • ber that 'Mr. Teed says you arc a little " obtuse,'' so I will
and Harry, Mary~ Susie, or Sally, have ever "come the flipper of the seal, the fore leg of the hone and the come to your as 3 istance. You see, the above language, transback.'' If one comes; why not all r If man, why not hand o£ man are fundamentally the same, or on the same lated into " United States " means that the universe
Old Dog Tray, and all other animals?. If animals, why plan. The facts of embryology point the same way. Says swings on two hinges. The ~nc is Jesus Christ, Lord God,
not plants ? for all are connected so closely that a dividing A.gus~iz: "The more ancient animals resemble the cmbry- Creator of Heaven and Earth, and the other is Rev. Cyrus
line has never been found. Are any of the Spiritual onic forms of existing species." Haecktl observes that the Romulus Remus R. Tee1, E•q. 1\Iodest.y alone preventijd
phenomena more wonderful than the marvelou~ feats of successive changes of the embryonic development of the this statement from being made by the gentleman at the
thaumaturgists and Indian jugglers? There may be highest animal corre11ponds with the systematic cJassifica-: commencen1ent of the controversy. Seriously, now, has
powers and capacities in the human mind of which we are tion of animals by the zoologist. The umnges _of the embryo~ not this thing gone about far enough? I confess that it is
as yet totally ignorant, but because a thing is incomprehen- are 11.n abridged epitome of the change by wh1Cb. th~ lower ' getting to he just the least bil "Teed-ious." Besides, we are
sible to us, shall we call it spirituo.l? <
ll.nimals have in millions of y_ears been ueveloped ~nto the not prepared for the flood of light with which this~new ''inWo:uld lt not be wiser to wait for time to develop, higher ones. WhY: do the bud and mammal begm thelr; carnation of the everlasting Father'' proposes to deluge this
and explain the mystery? I have seen those who think development as an individual a~t though they were going to· mundane sphere.
they have <>.e~n and conversed with spirits-honest, truth- become fishes if they a_re in no way related to the :fish? 1 Recollect, I pray you, how it affected Saul of Tarsus' eyeful, good people, too-but I believe them to be self- Why do they have the gill arches; as though they were to ! sight, and give us
.
deceived. I doubt if I should 'believe in the continued breathe in tile water, before the development of the lungs? (
Resoite, respite and nepenthe
<
existence of man after death if I saw all my dead friends Why do the higher animals in embryo have partstbat belong i
From a~ everlastlr:g bore.
· · another, appear before me. It IB
·' to the 1ower ones, an.d "'hl"ch
arlj·'"
• .-.f no
In the·'
Only tbJ~
and relat1.ves
one after
"
• service?
.
. • and nothiD&" more.
H
H
so easy to be deceived. Our very senses are unreliable in light of evolution these facts-· are SJgmflc~nt. O~serve
Cl ji ld P
F b"Y ~~r~ ~rtfly,
ARRY
oovEn.
8
many cases. We have a puzzle called the " running ring"; the facts of rudimentary structure. The h ttle ~m~te, ·.
ear e ' a. • e · ' • •
and Pf all who hitve ever seen it there was not one who did dangling hornsin the hornless breed of cattle artJ an mdwa- , LET u~ one make small account of the good, saying, 11
not .a.t first (bink .a ri.ng ran from t;1p to bottom of the tion that. thry come from a bte~d of cattle that had horns. will 11ot benefit me. By the falling of dropll the w&tcq'"'
chain,. ~~d it,io()k .a peal of. ex;plauation to convince them And ll;istorically _we know thiS to _be a ~ae~. · The ::<l.d ~s tlllc~l, aur.l th;e wise man becomes full of good, gatherir";::
a did uotc~o renl. did it lool•.
object1on~-are JosJng thelr force.. Lmks between the lmd Jt up llttle by little,

31. Jesus' :first appearance to any one after his resurrec-l
tion was to one woman, Mary Magdalene (John xx, 14 ;
Mark xvi, 9); but his first appearance was to two womenMary Magdalene ·and the other Mary (Matt. xxviii); but
his nrst appearance, though, was to two men, Cleo
pas and another (Luke xxiv, 13, 15); however, his :first
appearance was to one man, Peter (1 Corinth. xv, 5).
32. Jesus was first seen by the disciple.s when eleven
were present (Matt. xxviii, 10, 16, 17) ; but only ten were
present when he was :first seen by them (John x:x:, 19, 24);
howbeit, Jesus was firs> seen, not by ten or by eleven, but
by twelve disciples, though there were only eleven, as
Judas was dead and his successor not chosen (1.Corinth, xv,
5. Matt xxvii 3-5· Acts i 13 16 23-26) · nevertheless
when J~sus wa's :first seen b; hi~ dis~iples, there were mor~
th eleven or twelve present-eleven plus two plus variou:uothers (Luke xxiv, 13, 33, 36).
'
33. Jesus ascended to heaven in a body compo!'led of
flesh and blood (Luke xxiv, S9, 51), although flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God (1 Corinth. xv.,
50)
;, Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
f
" "L d I b r
· h lp thou my unbelief l"
re.Fle< L or ' •t' e ~ve. eJ
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I :vlead guilty.

If to es:vouse the Liberal cause is to es:vouse

all forms of vice and to O'[lpose all civil law which :vunishell
than we do not belong to Brother Bennett's school of
Icrime,
======================]Liberals.''
.

Mr. Payne intimates that you were not arrested. The
story is like that 9f the names a:ppended to his circular. I
saw Anthony Comstock and aU. s. marshal take you from
your office; I saw you in char~e of that same marshal in
the U. S. Court building in this city, and had it not been
f0r my personal efforts in procuring. bsil, you would assur.
edly have gone to Ludlow-Street jail. I was an interested spectator of the proceedings before Commi@sioner
Shields on several occasions, and when Mr. Payne says you
were not auested, I pronounce it a falsehocd worthy only
of himself and Anthony Comstock. There were other witnesses to your arrest as well as myself, and if Mr. Payne
had taken the :pains to get at the truth that he has to misrepresent you he would have thought twice before making
the assertion that he did.
And so with every one of the :fifty-three falsehoods I have
pointed out. They are so plain that no word of denial or
refutation ought to be needed; but as they may be believed
where Mr. Payne is not known, it is well they should be
shown up. The Liberals of this country ought to give Mr.
Payne sach a lesson as will teach adventurers !or all time
tlaat Infidels are not to be. caught with clumsily conceived
lies. He should be read from the ranks of ll:'re'ethought as
the Judas Iscariot who betrayed our cause for a paltry
thirty pieces of silver. He is either insane or an imbecile,
and, throwing this mantle of charity over his unworthy
shoulders, let us bury him and his .Age of Re<Uon forever
from the sight and l!earing of truthful men.
·
A LOV.IIlR oF TnuTn.

This, }Ir. Bennett, I regard as a mass of contemptible
NEiw YoRK, Feb. 20, 1878. I·insinuations. I have read THE TRUTH SEEKER for the
1\'In. EDITOR: I. have taken Payne's .Ag~ of Reason s_ince it/ more than four years it has been published, and I never,
first started,, and I have been mu<;h s.urpr1sed and pam,~d at ne!ler knew it to intimate anything of the kind; and if Mr.
the course. lt h~s p~rsued. Behevmg as I do tha~ . the Payne has, I shall be glad if he will point to the place. He
cause of Liberalism 1s the cause of truth," and behevmg, can't do it
furthermore, that every departure by a Liberal from the
, 6... We have never been guiltY of," and
strictest truth is an injury to our sacred cause, I most sin·
46. "Are totally incaiJab.le of, :venning a libel on any human
cerely regret the sinuous deviations which Mr. Payne. has bein~.''
made from the path in wbich all Liberals should walk. In 4.7. "The charge of foreery has been I>ublicly made against
!Mr. Bennett]."
,
l oo k mg
over h'IS :papers 1 h ave b eeu struck WI'tb t h e :per- him
48. 'As well a.s that of libel-tor which we are told he now
sistent manner in which he has misrepresented you. He stands indicted.''
seems to have divided his departures from the truth into
The last five are from the .A. of R., No: 8.
two classes-square lies and insinuating lies. I have 49. "ANTHONY CoMsToCK oN BELI&Fs.-In the Vanderbilt wlii
marked, from time to time, those statements which I per- case in this city Mr. Anthony Oomstook::....about whom the Llbsonally know to be untrue, and, if you want them, here erals of this countrY have Imbibed many false notJons of lata.
If
1 · 1
said: 'W ~ object to this evidf'nce because it invades the
t h ey are. H e h as not oon fi ne d h tmse exc us1ve Y to you domain of human beliefs concerning which an issue cannot
in his falsehoods, as you will see, but he cannot state any- vrouerly be made in a court of iustlo.e. Nearly one-half of the
thing about Infidelity, or even items of common news, Ohristian world believes in the lntalllbillt.l' of the PoDP. We
in a straightforward manner. Notice his prevarications:
may feel as confident that that is a delusion as that clairvoyance is, Yet we have no right to :pronounce insane those who
1. "It Is asserted in this citY that Mr. Anthony Comstock is an believe In it. So the doctrine of the immaculate conaevtion
llifidel, and that his recent arrest of Infidel :publisher~ was a also undoubtedlY a delusion, Is "tlll believed in by a :vart of
the Christian world.' "-.d. of R. No.9.
shar'D device to hfllp the Inlldel cause.''- .doe of Beason, No.3.
50. "In urging this movement [the establishment of Infidel
2. "Mr. James W. ,Stillman is 11n Inlldel aA well as a lawyer.
IJapers]
we wish not to be understood as urging the establish·
For the former he bas been sUbJected to sufficient :versecntion
at the hands of Christians in this city to cau~e him to quit the ment of unack Prints Issued from our large cit!AS with the sole
IJUrpoSA
of enriching their proprietors. The Liberals of this
bar and enter the le!lture 1\eltl."-.A. oJ R., No.3.
3 ... Where will you find a Daper better supported than the c"untry are not in want of any.more :pious-begging sheets,
Boston InvestirJator? In a few years it has changed Its ProPrie- fill eo with forgeries and lies, and sent over the country for the
Rum, PA., Jan. 24, 1878.
tor from.a poor man to a. place among the wealthiest men of exvress and only IJUtpose of swindling; unsuspecting country. .
D. 1\L BENNE'r'l', 1Jea1· Si1·: I see by your paper that you
men under the disguise of Liberalism. '-A. of R, No, 9.
Boston.''-A. of R .. No. s.
51.
"The
New
York
Sun
says:
·Payne's
Aoe
of
Reason
Is
the
4. "Look at D. M. Bennett, Lass than five Years ago, while
got out. of the clutches of Comstock, and I rejoice with all
tending a little garden Datah in a remote seotiou of Illinois, he best. and by far the cheaue~t Freethought journal iR the my heart.
'
began the publication of a little monthly Infidel sheet. A few world.' "-.d. of B. Advertising Oi1·cular.
I knew nothing of you or your excelleiJ t paper until I saw
months later he moved hi~ Pa:Vllr to this citY .landing. as he
Will
Mr.
Payne
please
give
the
date
of
the
Sun
in
which
your advertisement in tfie Advocate. 1'hen I sent for a
saYs. with searcelY a dollar hi money. and with no knowledge
whatever oi the :publishing business. That was about four this appear~ ? Let him recollect that bogus testimonials specimen copy, and got it on Dec. 1st, which showed me at
year!! ago, To-day he is estimated to be worth two hundred smack strongly of patent-medicine dodges and are little a. glance that you wei'e a good man, and a good friend and
thousand dollars."-Same Article.
better than forgery.
brother, and .there was at once a "mystic tie" between
6 ... Everv dollar has been made out of Inlldelity In these four
1\l. "New York Is a Dlace where no one need work for a llvl ng us.
years."-Same Article.
..
I cannot tell you how much I was gratified and de·
6... We might cita one or two other lnstanees. but enou«h has unless he chooses to, and finds that :vhyslaal axarclse Is neces- lighted by the noble principles manifestedby you 11nd your
sary to his health aud oomfort. Th!! sweat of the brow is.not
been said to flhow that Infideli>rinting :vays."-Bame .drtiale.
Neither can I tell you how
7 ... The Infidel vouulation is considerably greater than the eRsential to procuring bread in this favored place."-A. of B .• friends and correspondents.
No.8.
much I was grieved and displeased by the distress put on
Chrlstian.''-Same Article.
53. "One has only to ask and he willrecelve.''-Same Article.
8... Mr. Anthony Comstook the U.S. mail detPctive of this
you by that ''snake in the grass," Comstock. My old war
city has sucoeeded in his efforts to Induce the United J::ltates
The piece on Anthony and his belief is, I suppose, aa spirit was aroused, and my blood was made as hot as ever
Government not to :vroseoute the edit&r of THE TnUTE: 8EEKEB
for sending objectionable matter through the mails."-A. of B .. near the truth as Mr. Payne is capable of approaching ; it was for nine and forty years. I and other ones suffered
No.4.
but, to any one who has read the paper, the trick is as thin that we might have ~ free country. There is no soul of
9. "To this end Mr. 0. bas labored faithfully with the Govern- as he intimates your editorials are.
O!lmBtook ne!ler said one man knows, or can know, the full measure of suffering a.
ment authorities for several months.-'-8ame Article.''
10. S:veakin" of your enlargement. he calls yours an .. immense W01'd of the ab(l'l)e. It was spoken, I think, by a judge to soldier has to endure, till he learns it by experience. Yes,
~ubliahing e~;~tablishment."-A. of R .. No.4.
whose prejudices an anti-Spiritualist lawyer was appealing, we all su:Jfered that liberty might live; that we might have
11. In another article in the same number hEI says ... Without and who was introducing evidence calculated to throw free ~peecb, .and free press; free conscience, and the liberty
D. M. B.• the business might not be worth above from twenty, discredit on the belief of our Spiritualistic friends. The to call our souls our own; and then to see our blood·bought
five to fifty thousand dollars, but as Mr. B. Is now situated, we,
with many others, think that. there Is not a business in this citY speech was published in The Banner of Light at the time. heritage invaded-and by authority of the Government that
so :profitable which oonld be purchased for two hundred thou- Another thing, if I recollect rightly, Comstock had nothing we risked our lives to save, and by such people, and for
sand dollar!!."
to do with the Vanderbilt will case. The man who sai() such a purpose as to crush outhonest men, guilty of no
12. In the same ll.rtlcle he says you have made" numerous
avDeals for assistanoe." and makes other miserable insrnua- that is evidently not a Spiritualist, as he calls clairvoyance crime-filled roy soul with grief e.nd indignation I I detertions unworthy of one who professes to be an Infidel. You as much a delusion as papal infallibility or the immaculate mined to stand by you to the utmost of my ability. So I
mad" but one aopeal.
conception, and Mr. Paine has stated (lie No. 19) .that sent you a token of my brotherly love and esteem, the
13. ·• It is probable that thete was never a clasR of '[leople more
comuletelY humbugged than have been the Liberals of thlt< Anthony is a Spiritualist. If he is he would not have said assurance of very profound sympathy, and that, however
countrY about one Anthony Comstoak and his arrest of Infidel what Mr. Payne has credited him with. But with so many poor I would raise you a·dollar or two. When I got a dolIJUblishers."-.A. of R .. No.6,
lies out JHr. P. cannot be expected to remember all, and so lar, i sent it and got two .books for forty· five cents, and for
u. "The Llberal paoers of every class have given uo their
the other fifty-five cents I prayed you to send me your
columns for the :vast f~;~w months almost whollY to making this it is no wonder he sometimes gets them mixed. A man paper
for three months, and by the end of that time I felt
must have an awful memory to be a consistent getter up of
man Comstock notorious."
.
15. "TheY have aided, by all the means in their vower. to fool false statements. The whole thing was evidently concocted sure of getting money, when I would extend my subscriptheir readers .and to bring lasting odium on the Liberal in what passes for the brain of Seth Wilbur Payne.·
tion and redeem my plerlge. I now send a.nothE"r dollar,
oause/'
.
.
·
His allusion to "quack prints issued from large cities and I wish you would put my name once more upon the
16 "And what 111 It all about? Simply this and uothing more·
A few years since the United S~ates mails became floodt~d with with the sole purpose of enriching their proprietors" is roll, making twice, and keep it there while we both shall
obscene circulars. oamvhlets, and books. sent forth by a horde evidently intended, judging from his other utterances, for live. I want one paper every week to put away with such
of nnDrincluled quacks and frauds in this city, Boston. and you. It shows to what meanness an alleged Infidel cau good, Liberal books as I can get, to go with my blesshJg
other large towns. This mass o! obscenity, by the aid of the
United States mails, was easily and c:heaply scattered broad- descend when hard pushed for matter from which to man- a.ud solemn charge to my cl.lildren when I go hence;
cast over the laud. until scarcely a family was exem:vt from the ufacture lies. If the Infidels of this country have had any and the other paper every week, I want to read and hand
Indecent assaults. ·•
''pious-begging sheet filled with forgeries aud lies, and sent around and send to such as love, or may love, our Liberal
11. "Lewd books and obscene victures were as common
among the youths of the country aa were Webster's sPelling- over the country for the express and only purpose of swin· principles. I got along pretty well with the last two petidling unsuspecting ~ountrymen under the disguise of Liber· tions you sent roe; gQt twenty-five names, making with those
books and Brown's grammars.''
18. "So great and alarming became the nuisance that Con- alism," it is Seth -wilbur Payne's abortion on newspapers and the others thirty-five names. The first I sent to you,
gress was :vetltioned.''
falsely called the Age of ReaRon. I have pointed out fifty. sud the last I sent yesterday to Campbell of the House, and
1~ "Mr. Comstock. being a. Liberal. or rather a St>iritualiat,"
three lies in regard to you and Liberals-and there are more J. Don Cameron of the Senate. I will hand your paper
20. "Has shown a leniency toward Liberals."
21: "Whereas, in similar cases, where Christians or churah- which on their face bear a close remblance to these-which around, and I will pay you just as I say, and if "Scarmembers were the culPrits. he has :prosecuted unmercifully.'' I know from ..my own personal knowledge are such. .And faced Tony '"or any other one lays the heavy hand of oppreS·
22 ... Not nutil after <'om plaints by citizens and by the post·
office officials had been reDeatedly made to him for two years." I :presume all his other statements are twin brothers \o siou ou you ag11in, I will pay you mPre I will get you a
subscriber or two. Everybody herekno·ws me. I preached
23. "And not until he himself was threatened wiih :prosecu- them.
tion for refu~ing to do his duty and com ply with the terms of
He says, in a spasm of virtuous indignation, that he is for them twenty years, till my stomach got turned wrong
his oath of office, did he recently notice a well-known Infidel
DUbllsher, who was accused of sending obscene matter through "totally incapable of penning a libel on any human side out by the scoundrelism of the Church, since which,
being." lt lliay be so, but the "twe1ve good men and Jimmy Rollins has not taken any more Christianity "in
the malls;"
24. .. And ev~;~n then no arrest was made."
Fraternally your~.·
JAMES ROLLINS.
true" must have been fearfully mistaken when they con- his'n."
2o. "The :vnblisher was simuly asked to go before the Unifed
him of libeling an honest, upright jndge-who
States Commissioner, at his convenience, and give bail. &c .. victed
was several times elected to the important position of
LINCOLN, NEB.
and there the matter would stov."
MR. EntTOB: I senu you a five-dollar money order;
2~ "And there the whole matter did sto:v. so far as Mr. Oom- M~J.yor of Utica, N. Y.-and for which Payne suffered
stook was conctJrnad.''
imprisonment in the penitentiary. Mr. Payne has a record, two to pay my. subscripti{)n lOI' the year, and three as a
21. "But to serve perl3onal ends this little. unnoticeable
transaction has been magnified and falsified. greatlv to the and it would not redound to his credit, perhaps, to have donation to you-one each from myself, Edwd. Cockran,
and .F. H. Tracy-to assist you in your light with Anthony
it overhauled. He is the best judge of that.
detriment of the Liberal movement all over the world."
28... If the Liberal vress of this country wish to stand before
If Mr. Payne regards it !lS forgery to issue a circular Comstock, or, rather, with the C!inting, hypocritical orgathe vublic as ralsillers and mR,lillners; If they wi~h to attac:h a
nization (Y. M. C. A.) of which he is the dirty and despica.
lasting odium to the term .. Liberal." and make it a stench to with the name of a firm attached with the tacit consent of
the nostrils of all falr-mind~;~d men a.nd women. they will not one member, what does he call issuing a circular laurling ble instrument. The "widow's mite'' was according to
at>ologize for the sla.oders and lies they have publl6hed about himseH as a writer in a half dozen or more newspaper he~ means. Our donation is like. it, but there goes with it
this Oomstock·lnlldal-obsoenitv matter.''
notices from large journals, which thoee journals never an amount of good will more than I c~n \ell you. If my
29. "The Spiritualistic :papers espealally owe Mr. Comstock saw, and which they uever would have allowed to circulate parse was as long as my will is sl.rong on this auhject, you
a :versonal apology."
30. "They would owe him as much even were he not a Svirit- had they known of tlteir existence? I saw some <•f those would get from me, instead of one dollar, one hunared
ualist."
.
.
. circulars a few months ago. They purported to be an timl:'8 one dollar. This is a fight ('(,r the libe1ty of man3I ... It would at le!Lst be well for theRs oapers to consider that advertisement of a book. of biography of leading journal· kind-the righls of man. '!'hey strike at you because you
no one's liberties have been put In jaopardy; no one's rill'hts ists, and to the self-puffing notices were attached the names are in the front rank, one among llic foremost who are
have been· abridged.''
32. "An United Stalef! officer wa.s ordered to <;~nforce tbe Inw. of some of the prominent pa:pers of this city. Every one of heroically doing battle i'or IJUI' mend ti;.\hts. This is not
In 0 tace ol this. be pohtely warned the vlolater, otnd that was t/wse llOtices was w1•itten. by &th W£Zbur P•.t1f1UJ. His quota- alone your fight, and you must not he 1< ft alone to bear I he
all.''
·
tion from the New York Bun is of a piece with his circulars. brunt of it. Every l!bcrtJ.l·tninded mau or woman,· every
33. "There was no one molested.''
ThlA
3!... Priva.telY and personallY the relat[!)nB between the Tbe Sun, as the Sun, editorially, never printed what he lover of humanity: has an interest in t.his f.ttuggle.
United l:!tatas officer 1.md tb.e accused ware !rlendly."
says it did. It may have done so as a paid advertisemest, is the old fight of tyranny and oppression uguinst liberty of
35... Why is it that the Intelligent editors oft lle Liberal press but not otherwise. If Mr. Payne is the saint he would thought and conscience. Every man wbo holds such liballow themselves to be made the dupes of scheming, unprinhave us thiuk he is, it may be well, perhaps, for honest erty dear for himself and hiB poste1ity should now come
cipled outlaws and quacks?"
people's good names that there are a few sinners in the forward to the- extent of his means and ·a.bility and make
35. "And thus by J)Ubliahing column upon 9olumn of liAs,"
37. "Have arrayed the whole Liberal movement on tile side oi world.
this quarrel his own. But 'right here let me ask where or
obscenity, vulgarity, and filth.
The .Age ojReason·aremarks about 11Ir. James S• ill man of what is the Jaw under which yon are arrested? 1 wish you
36... For this fia>traut insult and lasting wrong. more Lhau all
else, they owe to Lib€lra.ls of whatever name an uner1nlvocal this city are laughable. Mr. S. is a lawyer known to me would publish it. Is it possible that our national legislaaDo logy and retraction.''
,,ersonally. He never had a lucrative practice, and ha11 all ture has become the willing a.od pliant tools of superstition
The last twenty-six falsehoods are all in one article (A. the time complained of hard times. When. be read the and prie8tcraft ? Can a )uan be nrrested, triec, convictep
above in the liLtle sheet, he said, '• What damned non- Hnd punished, fo1· uttering an honest opinion? Is the
of R., No.6).
39. "We are told that. Llbel'al edit<>rs havll been oro;;ACuted sense!" That was 1\:Ir. Stillman's comment on the article. Church the ruling power in our land of boasted liberty and
As to your allege\l great wealth, I know it to exist only freedom ? Can il. prosecute and persecute whom it will
by tt:le United States Gov;,rn'llent. Where? Not in NflW Y•Hk.''
40. "No attent!·ln whatm•er has aver been gJven by the Gov- in the imaginaMo.a of Mr. Payne. I have been a sympa· without let .ol' h.indunce f
I am not familiar with tl}e law,
ernment to any Llbeml or InfldeltJdi•or In this cit)·. aa "ucb.'' thctic witness of your almost superhuman struggles to but I. venture to aflit·m my belief that the man .at whose:
41. "The Go¥ernroent ronnel that one Foot was fi >odiug 1he
malls wirh Indecent llteratur~. greatly Ill the detriment ol the establiBh TnE TRU'l'H SEEKEJI. on a firm foundation, and I instance you were arrestt>d, the man who swore to. tlle pregood ro 1rals and well-being of her subj,cts, and the Govern· have Reen, with a joy second only to your own, its approach tended or assumed· fncts .necessary to make the arrest,
went made him stop."
to a sure success. But as 1or two hundred thou-;anrl dollars, knQWB himself to be a perjurer.. He knows thil:t only' a
42. "Foot was a Christian.''
You may strained c'bnstrnctioll M the la.w makes it possible to arre$t
43. "'J'hat an Infidel !Dight make a feiV tllousa.nd dollars, all it is absurd to think of it, much less talk of it.
the obgoenity that has ever existed lu this country is now not know, but I do, that Dunn, Barlow & Co. and the you upon a charge of obscenity. He knows you are not
shouldered by Infidel~."
McKillop Sprague Co. only rate you as "good for small ,!I,Uilty of the charges alleged; but you. are dealing s.ome
lines," with a "capital of from three to tlve thousand heavy, and telling blows at the ChQrch, . and II!Ust be
These last ~ix arc from A. of R. No. 7.
u. "If to ODi.>OSe obaoanitv. forgsry, embezzlement, deser- dollars." Which is the more likely to be conect., :firms reached and silenced, even i.f it tnkes perjury to do it. I'
tion and cruel trell.•rnent of one's family; il to oppose doublll· whose busineas it is io classify business men, and on can only indulge the hope that tbi~ persecuiion will resu1t
dealing, fraud, slander. and other kindred acta whlch reason whom hundreds of thomands of merchants rely for their in benefit instead of injury to you by making your trutheaches ue is not lu harmony with the well· being of societyful and outspoken paper, and all of your publications,
If to oppose these things ls to oi>oose the Liberal cause, as information in regard to city dealers, or an ex-convict
:Urotbe: Bennett intimatt~s In his ~rnuTn BEKKER, then we f1·om a penitentiary? I leave it for your readers to decide. more wldel,y k;nown and seu~~;ht aftef. 'rlli$ PlUBt be the
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rea\J.lt if Liberals do their duLy. Our enemies have! gerin~t about THE TRU'l'li: SEERER edito;ial sanctum or
attacked us through_yo~r turest., and we must fight..
should his hypocritical cry of bl .. spbemy, like tLe y~lps
Yours vety t1 uly,
A. E. ROGEHS.
of the toothless hound, or the barntil~.~s venom of the fangless snake, ever aj!ain be heard on your track, all you need
DETROLT, Mwa., Feb., 5,1878.
do, to cl!eck his blind, hydrophobic speed~to quiet his z<>al
D. M. BENNETT, 1Jaa1' Friend: l herewith enclose you a for punty, as~uage his grief for blasphemy, restrain his
draft for six dollars for two COIJies of THE TRUTH SEEKER for fea:s of public contamination, soothe his morbid tendency
this yea1·-one for myself and ILw ulher please seHd to the to Impure tlwughts, administer sedatives to his inherited,
adLiressof H .. H. Harris8, of D<:tro1t, with back number~. unsubdued, abnormal prurieuce, and check the rising pasAbsence. on a business tour througb the Western country sions that 11 ~nowledge of how marsupials propagate
necessarily placed me beyond immediate sympathetic ac may creMe-wlll be to take your measure of the villain fix
cess to you during the severe trihulation throngb which you your price on llim and draw your check for the amouu~ on
have bee~ ~aused to pass by the uotoriou~ly wicked, villain- some bank where you have no money deposit(d, get him
ous, Jesumcal agent of the Young Men's Cursed Association· tl~ereupon to enter a 7Wlle p1·osequi, and thus beat the ems at
and it is almost inopportune for me to Rp!'ak of it at thi~ Ins own game. Most respectlully yours,
U.K. BooTH.
~ate d~te, e -pecially after: so many noble, friendly LiberalISt~ of the country rushed to your reocue, not only with
HARTFORD, CT., .F~b. 14 1878.
their sympathy, but what, un,\er tb.e circum~tance~, was still
FmEND BENNETT-Dear Sir: 1 sea by yonr rep'ort that
better, with their money. Since my return I have I"ead up you are $15.50 short in your expenses in the good fight you
the matter with feelings of sorrow, pnin, and indignation have made for the cause of liberty, equality, anLI jmtice.
-sorrow to think that the hydt·a-heaJed monster, super- I see by the Age of Reai!on (Pil.yne's) that he and some others
stition, has still vitality enough len in its serpentine coils in are _very much agitated over the maMer, and are very
this supposed-to-he freecounny to rear its venomous head anl!IO~s to know w~at you~~·~ goi~g to do with _the money.
and strike its poisonous fangs into one who was giving his Th1s, m my own pnvate opmwn, 1s none of thetr business.
life and talents to the cause of science, truth, ami suffering You have done a glorious work for the cause. This is not
humanity; wiLh pain at the .ide>t that our national !egisla- your fight alone, uut for every truth-loving Liberalist and
ture was made up of a matenal that could be cajoled and Spiritualist i~ the country; and you have not been half
wheed!ed ~nto hasty, inconsiderate, and unwise legislation, rewarded font . . I would not have done the labor anu sufby which 1ts powex has beeu lent to an association, destined fered the care and anxiety you have for double the amount
ere long. if not checked, to rival the infamous and bloody you received, and any man who finds fault is a mean
Inquisition, and, which insidiously aims a Lleadly blow at cringing sueak, and not worthy the name of a Liberalist o~
the very life and genius of the Government ; namely, free- Infidel; and I warn tbe editor of the Age of Reason thHt
dom ot speech, freedom of the press, and equal toleration unless be changes his course toward you, tailure in the
of all religions beliefs or disbeliefs, unsupported by the l)ay- end, will mrely be his doom. I will not tolerate s~ch artionets of an ignorant, bigoted, mercenary soldiery ; with iu- cles as I saw in tlle Age of Reason in behalf of Comstock
dignationat the thought q].at the courts of justice-in a laud in which he represented that mean, vile, low-lived man a;
tha.t has been enriched by tl:e very blood of its heroes and almost a saint. Such stuff was altogether too much for
of nature's. own noblemen, wno bled that equal justice me, and Paynewlll find it will load him much heavier than
might be dispensed to all~can lJe prostituted to the degrad- he can bear before he is done with it.
ing; blackmailing, damning purposes of supporting and enD. BomFIELD, M.D.
riching a vile, unprincipled, pretended conservator of pubOTTAWA., KAN., Feb. 15, 1878.
lic morals.
I received the blank petitions you sent me pnying ConDEAR MR. BENNETT: We have organized hero as the
gress to repeal those odious Comstock laws out, sir, I did Ottawa Liberal Club, James E. Lindzy, President, and W.
not solicit subscribers thereto, for the reas~n that I could W. Fraser, Becretary.
not take the time nor exercise the patience necessary to
We would have sent a fair list of subscribers to Payne's
explain to an unenlightened~on this subject-public the Age of Reason had he not attacked you as he did. We care
danger of this rumbling voh;ano over which tuey are sleeping. nothing for Peterson and his Common Sense. We waut LibAnd, in fact, I do not believe in memorializing Congress in eral papers and Liberal men as editors.
Y6un truly,
W. W. FRAZER.
relation to this matter. No sir ! let a corrupt and Christianized Congress pass their odious laws, to bolster up ignoARENZVILLE, ILL., Feb. 14, 1878.
rance and superstition, in this boasted land of liberty. Let
D. M. BENNETT: Payne sent me a copy of his Age 11 Reathe Young Men's Christian Association, the Jesuits af
Protestantism, throw around tltdr system of pagan religion, Bon, and also sume circulars. It was my intention to t>~ke
which has been in the throes of dissolution ever since the the paper, and I had got two others to take it. All I can
adoption of our Constitution, all the legislative supports say is that l would not now have it as a gift, after he has
and Government ligatures that she can bring to bear. Such made the efforts that he has to vilify you. If it is true that
action is the l~gitimate fruit of the Evangelical Alliance, you have made $200,000, whose business is it but your own?
which, in one of its recent sessions, held in this city, de· Toney's fight is not yours, but mine, and every other Liberal's
clared it. "the duty of our Government to determiae which in the United States. Give us all of Ingersoll's lectures, as
is the true religion and then to enforce its practice and ob- they are good. As a general thing, his lectures are sought
servance. " It is a most unmistaken evidence of their weak· for among the Christians. Be has a world-wide fame with
Respectfully,
W. B. R.
ness. It is "the handwriting on the wall"~the shadow the people.
of the trembling Christian Belshazzers in their riotous feasts
CAMBRIDGE, !LL., Feb. 13, 1878.
of licentiousness and superstition-the fleet-footed and
D. M BENNETT, Deal' Si1·: The following in regard to
hasty forerunner of their final overthrow and speedy destruction. It is just such over-reaching, clutching, grasp. St. Anthony I copy from a letter from a gentleman who
ing efforts of fear and despair that the keen eyed and far- seems to understand the matter: "It is sicken lug enough
scented historian always looks for as the sbadow thai even when he walks up to it hone~tly and eats nothing but
coming events cast before, and as prec·eeding the down- to see a turkey-buzzard glutting himself upon carrion,
fall of every system, that, having no truth for its foundation, putrid fl.esh, but who>n he goes to his work like a mean
must depend upon special legislation or a standing ~~.rmy sneak thief, and, forgetting that he is only a scavenger, begins
for its support. It recalls the old story of the H~brew to peck at the eyes of animals that are not dead or even disslaves in their fabulous sojourn in the land of the Pharaohs, eaeed, we think it is about time that he was shot and thrown
J. A. HAH'l'.
who, as a punishment for their clamor for liberty, were sub- upon the dunghill himself."
jected to still harder burdens of servitude by their cruel
Mr~. BENNETT : Mr. Payne, in the .Age of Reason of tbe
~ask-masters, immediately preceeding their .exodus. from
the land of the tyrant.. And it bring~ up, with distinct, 9lh inst., in giving the names of those from whom he had
vivid, and fresh recollections, the desperation of a South, received letters during the week, mentions mine. He Eays,
which among many other overreaching and unconstitu- "These letters are all of a friendly nature.'' Now, l do
tional measures resulted in the passage of the infamous Fugi- not know wh11t Mr. Payne defines as "friendly," but I
tive Slave law to which they resorted in the vain effort to want it distinctly understQ(~d that that letter was not
stay the tide of anti-slavery and human freedom ; and, "friendly" in any such way as would imDly an endorse·
which, instead of checking, only swelled the fiood that all ment by me of his most uncalled·for and unjust attacks
the sooner swept their Bible institution into the sea of ob- upon yourself. I believe that the gentleman has not the
livion. And so with Christianity, in the womb of which shade of a shadow of an excuse for his insinuations and
the Y. M. C. A. was incubated, and in the interests of charges against you. I am certainly "friendly" to all
which arose the passage of tMl infamous Comstock Jaws Liberal papers so long as they devote themselves to tbnt
and others, that will be passed in tbe near coming future, cause, but so soon as their editors prostitute their columns
all of which are only so many premonitory symptoms of to malicious attacks upon their brother editor~, I cease to
ruin. ·The "cloud about the size of a man's hand," seen be friendly. The letter in questio·n was written to l'llr.
in 'the religious sky, that will soon increase in size and Payne to point out to him some of the instances in which
swell in proportions until the all-powerful, portentous he had failed to do justice to yourself. May every success
storm-cloud of science, rendered all the more terrible by the attend you, brother Bennett, in your laudable efforts to
rumbling sound of its muttering thunders, will sweep every emancipate the minds of your fellow-men from the bondage
vestige of superstition from this land of our fathers, dedi- of superstition and ignorance. Mr. Abbot I regard as one
cated to humanity a.nd equal rights. Christianity is a of the noblest of Liberals. Let there be no quarrel between
doomed system and if its reputed founder, Jesus, told the you. He is mistaken in this matter; that is all.
Fraternally yours,
E. C. WALKER.
truth wheri he said, '' for all they that take the sword shall
perish with the SeWard, " then· Christianity will go out in
the midst of smoke, fire, and the sword, fur, nev:er has its
KALAMAzoo, MICH., Jan. 28, 1878.
encroaching and unha1lowed feet pressed one fobt of the
D: M. BENNET'l',
J am a trial subscriber to Payne's
virgin soil but what it either first baptized it jn blood, or im- .Age of Reason, as well as a constant reader of TBE TRU'r!I
mediately thereafter. And why should it not perish? It SEEKER. 1 have received my last trial paper, dated Jan.
is an alien-the legitimate offspring of Oriental superstition, 26th, and on the fourth page, under the head of editorial,
nursed by its foster-mother, pagan Rome, and has· no busi- I was somewhat astonished to hear my friend !:!eth on tile
ness here. It is not indiginous to, and cannot thrive in Comstock matter. What ails the man ? Is it a common
the virgin soilli.nd under the free skies of the land of our case of jealousy! A brother· worker in the same building,
Infidel fathers. It cannot breathe nature's pure air, that engaF:ed In the sa.me great and noble cause~we did not
fanned the brows of a Franklin, a Washington, a Jefferson, look for such a budget of bitterness from Sllch a source.
and a Thomas Paine, It must either receive special legisNow, friend 'Bennett, is it a fact that you wer" not
lationtociroumscribe and curtail its encroachments of sci- arrested by Comstock at all? Have you and Comstock
ence, ·which they call 9Pscenity and blasphemy, !hat is fast been on friendly terms during the last three months ?
rooting out their poison®s exotic of a foreign clime, or it Sorry to hear that Comstock is a Spiritualist ; is it a fact f
must perish. Then let the infamous Comstock, this igno- W'uuld brother Payne feel just as bad if your paper bad
bltfson of an ignoble sire, this Jesuitical agent of the Jesuit· remained at its original size? Wo.uld he have been con·
iea.l Y. M. C... A~, procure still more odious Congressional soled if no one 'had come to your rescue ? AlaB for poor
enactmenta to prop up their helt l68s institution of religion, bnma.u.nature! Remember, Wilbur, that whom the gods
It will only be the means of hastening its fl.nal overthrow. would destroy ~hey first make mad.
. You have escaped triumphantly: althougb, like their good
Old orthodoxy stamps everything it corns in contact
. old Daniel; you have been throwa into the lion's dim; with, even children. At a recent temperance meeting
·but you· have escaped. The God of an enlightened public .here, quite a noted Liberal took strong grounds in favor of
sentiment. was too strong, anqJt closed the Christian lions' organization, whereupon a young orthodox hopeful was
mouths, and· you· hne come :f_ortll unharmed, a,U the mo.re heard to remark that it would be "a hell of a tem})erance
strong and p()werful for good .than .ever. Wh1le. the m1s1 society without any God to go by."
L. 8. BENEDICT.
, erable, sne!Lklng·Qwnstock haf! to stand back like a hungry
. · .,
, Yourstru1y,
• -wolf and hckbis bloody jaw~•• ·
.•
.
· .
·
And now, friend'IIlennett, should you ever a~aln fall into·
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Feb. 10,1878.
'the·;hands of this Delilo.-shorn Samson, this Goliath of :DEAR FnrEND BENNETT: I am vuy much disnppointed
OhHstianized Gotham, or should his keen-scented Christian in the course being pursued against yoll!by the A&·s of lUason.
• · :nostdl!l snuffoiacenlty from the air emanating.from or lin· I am a subs~tiber,, as'you know, to that paper, and have the

s.r:

names of four'others who would have been subscribers lo
it had they not seen the scui-ri:ous hintll 11nd language u11ed

toward you by the editor of said paper. We have known
you too long, old Jriend, not to trust our cause in your
hands. I have been greatly. pleased by the manner in
which you have engineered the affair of Comstock, and
had I paid $20,000 I should most wiltingly be satiefied with
your control of it, knowing full well it would be put to
proper use, and not devoted to an illegal purpost'.
·
Yours truly,
W. F. POR'IER.

CDRE FOR SPRAINs.-AlcohnJ, oue pint.; oil o[ ~pike, one
ounce; origanum, one ounce: camphor, one ounce; spirits
ammonia, one ounce.
HAIR DYE.-Lac Slllphur; one ounce; ougar lead, onehalf ounce; rose-water, one pint. Apply the wash about
four times a weEk, but do not ;hake before US<".
LIP 8ALVE.-0il of sweet almonds, eight ounces; white
wax, three ounces; spermaceti, three Gun<.;es; rhodium,
fifty drops, and white sugar candy form an I'XCellent lip
salve.
CHINESE DEPILATORY.-Qnick-lime, one ounce; pearl·ash,
two ounces; sulphuret potafsium, two ounees; ebaJCoalpuwder. one dram. Triturate together and sift and place
the fine powder in a well-stepped bottle.
HAIR RESTORATIVE.-Castor-oil, et 11 1-tt ounces; tint:ture
cantharides, two oances; blood-root, one ounce; lemon-oil,
one-fourth ounce; rosemary, one-follrth ounce; bergamot,
one-fourth ounc<:; lavender. one-fourlh ounce; alcohol,
one·half gallon, Color with alkanet.

DnoP-CAE:Es.-Beat up the whites and yolks of six eggs
separate, with a spoonful of rose water; to which add six
ounces powdered sugar; beat the whole well, and add one
ounce of bruised caraway seeds, and six onnc!'s flour. Drop
them on wafer· paper, and bake in a moderate oven.
FLO·lrLO CAKRS.-One pound sngar, one pound butter.
eight eggs, one pound and a quarter flour, two our.ces currants, and a half nutmeg; mix the butter with the sugar
and spice; then add half tbe eggs, and beat for a few
minutes; 11dd the rest of the eggs, and beat for five minutes
longer; stir in the flour and currants, then bake in shapes.
OYSTER STUFFING.-Oysters are not chopped when mixed
with dressing for turkeys. Prepare some bread·crumbs,
and mix plenty of butter with them; add the oysters (one
quarf) and moisten the dressing with the oyster liquor. If
only an "oyster flavor" is desired, tbe dressing is made
mostly of bread, and half a dozen oysters are chopped or
minced lo add to the flavor.
ScoTcH FANCY CAKEs.-Rub half a pound butter into a
pound and a half of flour; break four eggs into three-quarters
of a pound sugar, and whisk them five minutes; make a
print with the butter and flour; pour in the eggs 11nd sugar,
and add half a gill of cream; mix all into a dough; cut into
pieces about two inches across and an eighth of an inch
thick; cover the tins with buttered paper; lay the cakes on
and bake.
To MAKE a nice oyster stt w, strain the oysters th1·ough a
colander; put the liquor in a saucepan, let it come to a boil,
and skim; put il)..the oysters, a large piece of butter, perper,
and salt; when boiled up, add two quarts of oysters, one
cupful of milk; serve immediately. Another way is to
wash the oysters in a colander; put in a saucepan half a
Clt.pftjl of boilin~ water, one large tablespoonful of butter,
pepper, and ~a t; when boiled, add the oysters, let them
boil; add milk or not, according to tuste.
To l>!AKE a beefsteak pudding, take two pounds of rump
steuk and cut in small pieces, and cut into shreds two or
three onions; paste the pudding with good crust; then put
ln the meat, with salt aud rl'pper vnd a dozen oysters· add
thickening composed of mushroom catsup, flour and ~ater
all(l mustard; simmer for an hour and a half, nnd serve in
the ui.<:h. It mDy ·be turned out if the gravy in 1he pudding
can be retained. i\'lutton, veal, ham, fowl, ~nd gHme
may be served in a similar W!!YCrrCKEN fricassee may be made as follows: Cut the
chicken in small pieces, just cover with water, season.
highly, add a few small· pieces of pork; if a fat chicken,
not avery large piece of butter; add a few potatoes cut in
half; before taking fl•om the fire, remove the lid and
dredge in a little flour. Auother way is to cut the chicken
in small pieces, cover with half milk and water; boil until
tender, ~dd a small piece of onion; take the chicken out,
stir in a tablespoonful butter and tlour creamed together,
add one egg well b\Jaten; then put in the chicken for a few
moments; if too thick, add a cllpful of cream or mllk.
BOILED TURKEY.-An old turkey will answer for this
though a young hen ls better. After drawing, wash th~
in~ide exceedingly clean, wipe it dry on a towel, and fill
the breast with bread-crumb, cliestnut, or oyster btufilng.
In trussing it, draw the legs into the body, break the breastbone, and give the bird as round and plump an appearance
as pos~ible. Put ittiDto p)enty of warm wuter, or into as
much boiling water as will rise un inch above it, and when
it has boiled ten minutes, cool it down by the addition of
cold water, and then take out a portion of it, leaving only
as much as will keep the bird entirely covered until it is
ready for table. Clear off the scum carefully as it rises to
the surface, and boil the bird very gently" from an hour anLI
a half to two hours and a quarter, according to size. When
oyster stuffing is used, a large tureen of rich oyster sauce
should be served with it; hut celery sauce, or good.white
sauce or chopped parsley in drawn butter, will answer
otherwise.
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When White with Snow.

When white with snow are all the hills,
And dusky lie the vales below,
And bushed and hidden glide the rills,
And hungry flies the ca\ving crow;
When other songsters none are near,
The mocking-wren sings loud and clear,
.
Sweetheart!
Sweetheart-sweat-sweet! 0, words most dear,
Most IJleasing to a mail! en's ea1·l

--

·$etker, $ebnutrn 23, lS7S.

I Schohuie, SuJfulk, Sullivan, Warren, and 1 freeman to the front, Pause ye never nor
Yates.
I The special busiE1ess of these committees
will be to encourag~ the organization of
Liberal leagues in their respective counties
and in other ways advance the Liberal
cause.
H. L. GREENE.
·
New York State representative on the Ex.
Com. of the N. L. L.

parley; yourself bear the battle's brunt,
and soon your reward shall be. If each one
of us, individually, does hie o1· her duty, all
will be well.
E. C. W .ALKER,
Of the State Com., W. I. L. L.

JUST OUT!

A"QRICULAR CONFESSION
AND

Popish Nunneries.

BY WM. ROGAN.
C. B. CLIP, Shawano, Wis., writes: Enclosed
Twenty-five Years Oonfesslng Priest. A V!lry
Dleaae find money order for $3.00, and forward interesting work. 220 DRI!"eA. ParlPr. 60 cents
D.M. BENNETT,
'
by mall. as ver advertisement in THE ~ 1\UTH Oloth, 15 cents.
When grannams cower about the fire,
" 141 Eighth st, New York.
SEEKEl\, one CoiJY of "Analysis of Religious
And red-~heeked girls a-sleighing go,
Belief," V!i:•count Ambel'ley. I acknowledge
When kine stand shivering in the brre.
receiiJt of THE TRUTH SEEKER for the Dast two
1'he Cause in Iowa;
And schoolboys, sledding, shout ho, hoI
or such a matter. The Liberal sentiThe coming State convention is the topic months
When roads are hard, and clouds are drear,
ment is gaining ground slowly in this section,
The mocking-wren sin~:s loud and clear.
of principal interest to iive Iowa Liberals. I think. I bad the "audacit.y " to attack forSPECIFIC P.A.Y~IENTS BETTER THAN
S ;veetheart I
We have sent copies of the call to many of eign missions In ·our local IJaiJer some time
S1veetheart-sweet-sweet I 0, words most dear,
SPECIE P.AYM:B;NTB.
ago, which stii:red UIJ considerable Christian
our
local
papers,
and
to
friends
of
the
cause
Most Pleasing to a m~iden's ear 1
Indignation
and
led
to
quite
a
lengthy
controBY
EDWARD D. LINTON.
in different parts of the State, and I think
varsl'. It was the first attack of the kind eYer
When to the wild rose tightly clings
that
a
fair
proportion
of
these
papers
will
made here. I am reading the" Sages," which
The frosted hiiJ wirh t!ery glow,
CONVERSATIONS ON THE CURinsert the call. The friends to whom I have I borrowed from J. Melendy, whose name aiJAnd shrill the skater's iron rings,
RENCY.
And breatt1,1ike smoke. curls niJW<Lr<l slow; written all seem to be willing to work for vears in your columns occasionally, I am
When wi11ds blow cold, and leaves drift sere,
the success of the meeting. Says Mr. J. N. mueh Dleased with the work. I have examined BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO, D. DRURY.
"The Truth Seeker Collection!' and consider
The mocking-wren sings loud and clear,
The Question to be met and settled now is,
Frank, of Lysant: "Your letter with call it a decided success. I will tell you a little of Shall
money continue to rule and curse l;flaE.·
Sweethf'art J
Sweetheart-sweet-sweet I 0. words most dear received. I am very glad to do anything my "'sperisnce·." as the "maetin"' Dhrase kind, or shall it be madt~ to serve and bless?
Price 25c. For sale at this office.
Most IJieasing to a malden's ear I
' for a cause that I believe to be for the good goes. I was brought DIJ to believe, and did beW. L. SHOEMAKER.
of all." JYir. J',L C. Thomas, of Redfield, lieve the Bible... Jonah swallowed the whale"
and all, in my early days, and used to listen
writes: "We are talking·of starting a Lib· with hair on end to the glowin~< and sublime
eralleague in this place." :Mr. J. F. Frick, vortraYals of the unbelievers hereafter. At the
The Old Story.
The first Nnmber of the "HOLY GROSS
of Toledo, writes that the Toledo Times will age of twelve I began to r11ad and study the SERIES," Is from the abridged London edl·
·Tell me the old, old story
tion
of the same work. which created so much
Of unseen things above,
publish tl.Je call. From other points in the B.ibl0, and I have read and studied until at the exoitement in England. The original volume
aga of twenty-two I have denounced all faith was issued by the" High Church" authorities
OI ~!Olden castles in the air,
State come cheering reports. The BurlingIn its divine origin and its oretended divine as a guide to the clergy ill the eonfesslonal
Whioh none may test or lJrove.
ton, Cedar Rapids, and Northern R. R. will author, Jehovah ef Jndea. I have not the least and was designed to be Introduced into the
Tell me the story boldly,
25 eents.
sell
return
tickets
at
one-half
the
usual
rates
IJOssible faith now in the existence of Son, English Church. Price
As to a little child;
D.M.BENNETT
For I am weak and foolish.
to all who produce certificates that they or Ghost, or angel, devil, or imv, or goblin.
141 Eighth St .. New York.
.Q-The other twentv·fi'Ve numbers of the
And wish to be beguiled.
have attended the convention and paid full As for the visionarY heaven and hell of the
Christians, I ha"\"e neilher hopes of the one nor "RvlY Cross Series" are being brought out as
fare
to West Liberty. The Central R. R. feurs of the other. I am glad to hear that the rapidly as pnAsiblA.
'J'ell ina the old. old story,
That I may be taken in
of Iowa will make the same reduction to all Freethinkers of central New York have organWith idle tales of glory
who paid, when going to the convention, Ized-my native countY. St. Lawrence. is in that
And noslrum cnres for sin.
full fare to Grinnell. This reduction will jurisdiction, I see. I hooe the brethren all
Tell me the story often.
over tlie country will follow their examitleapply only to those who purchase their re· organizatlon is strength and effioiency, I
Last I grow sane too eoon,
"De0eived In cllildhood's mornillg,
turn tickets over the Iowa Central, at Grin· will give you a little instance of church tyrBut not in manhood's noon.
nell, and over the B. C. R. and N. at West anny Which has just hal'Dened here. A hlghlyeBteemed young lady of this viae~. a faithful
Liberty.
Tell me the story always,
member of the Catholic church, bas friends
'rllis reduction will be of benefit to those residing some twenty miles ont in the country.
If you would really be
A stumbling-block to IJrogresswho reside eHher in the northern or south· Now it so haiJIJe.ns, eithe!· by chance or DroviTo all that's goocl and free;
ern part of the State, at point.\\ reached by dence, 6rthe contrivance of the devil, that her
And when sweet truth and reason
these roads. .A.t West Liberty and Grinnell next door neighbor is a IJrom!sing young InfiAre dawning on my soul,
you change cars for Des ].ioines, going over del, and they, stra~ge as it maY seem, are good
Tell me that story promiJtly,
friends. A short time since it haiJvened that
Lest sense should make me whole.
the C. R. I. and P.R. R.
this young Infidel was going on business, with
-National Refo1·mer.
· In my next I hope to 9e able to announce a conveyance, to the oountry Itlace where the
the arrangements which shall have been Catholic lady's friends reslda. and asked her Advocates Positive Philosophy awl
if she would not like to go out and sea them.
made for the accommodation of visitors. She aeceiJted the in vitatlo n, and I am authorthe Reliyion of Humanity.
Home Song.
I
understand
that
Mr.
Strong,
tfe
resident
One Year, $1 50; Six Months. 75 cenlf!; Tbree
ized to say, had a very IJleasant time. They
Stay, st!ty at home, my heart. and rest;
40 cents; five to one ~.oat-office. $5.00:
member of our committee, is perfecting all attended a social dance at a farmhouse that -MontbE<,
Home-keeping hearts are hapviest;
ten and one to getter-uv of Club. sto.ou. IsAued
evening, and returned the following morning. weekly
For those that wander they know not where · necessary arrangements. ·
·
after the flrBt three numbers. Sub·
A more harmless affair is hardlY conoelvable, scribers will be entitled to the full number .
Are full of trouble and full of care;
.A.s to the work to be done at Des Moines,_ but it started a breez"; some devout Oath olio Send five cents for copl' and circular.
418
To stay at home is best.
we must organize a State league or associ- went straightwaY to the priest and told him all
Weary. and homesick, and distressed,
about
Miss
--,
_
..
run
nip'
'round
with
an'
be
in
ation, and we need to pay particular attenThey wander east and they wander west,
tion to the formation of the executive com- on such h·itmdly ternis with that rampant InfiAnd are baftl9d and beaten and blown about
del." The "HolY Father" was awfully "llut
Send five cents for CoL. 1NGE:asoLL's Lecture
mittee. .A.n earnest, active Liberal in each out" about it, and the lady was threatened with
By th6 wi11ds of the wilderness of doubt;
at Chickering Hall, New York. on Feb. 3d, uvon
To stay at home is best.
county of the State is wanted; one who will a genuine church mauling, but I believe she that warm «ubject. "HELL,''" GHOSTS," and
immediately organize the county sub com- has ·not got it yet, and the storm seems to be "LIBER'.rY." 1n one IJamvhlet. for 15 cents,
Then stay athomEJ,my heart, and rest;
Address
E. C. WALKER,
The blrd is safest in its nest;
·
mittee and go to work. To this end, I desire abating, but it was a narrow esc ave. She is a
818
Look Box l'l., Florence, Iowa.
ladY of SIJirit. howewer, and says the church
O'er all that flutter their wings to fly
to hear from every Liberal in ·Iowa. 'rhe must not meddle with her Drivate affairs or
A hawk is hovering in the sky;
question to you is: "Will you serve upon dictate who shall be her friends and who not.·
To stay at home is best.
the executive committee?" If you cannot,
E. FANNIE ALLXN Writes from Cleveland, 0.:
H. W, LONGFELLOW.
The miraculous concevtlon and birth of
please send me the name of some one in I enclose a COIJY of the Eveninf! News of this
JEsus O:a:BIST exoosed and explained. A book
your county who can. If you desire an citY. It sveaks for it5elf. I hoiJe Col. Ingersoll for thinking men. Price. IJost-pald, 85 cents
have time to answer the challenge. though
Organization.
Address
BENTON BEMENT.
·answer, please enclose stamp, as the com- will
It I~ like loading a cannon to shoot a flY.
St. Johns, Mich.
Nh:W YoRK STATE LIBERAL CouNTY COM· mittee has no fund upon which to draw for The grand soul of Ingersoll did a grand work· 4t8
MITTEES.
expenses. Organize local leagues in every as is shown by the rePlies. and I am reminded
NICOTIANA ANTIDO'rlJ~I.
Emron TRUTH SEEKER: The thirty-one town ln the State where possible. Make that ''it is the wounded bird that flutters." It
was not the vriee of admission to see a ftee
THE
counties of western New York included in your leagues auxiliary to the national man,·one who dared be true to himself. Last
the Freethinkei;'S Association, have each a league. Liberal leagues have been organ- night I attended Mrs. Van Oott'B IJsychological
Fxeethought and Liheral leagLte county ized at Toledo, Tamah, and at Adel, D.tllas exhibition. It would have been amusing ii It
committee, consisting of three members ; county. Come, let us multiply such associ- had not been sorrowful to see her coax and DO YOU SJUOKE l
DO YOU CHEWl
force tender 0hildreri. forward. 'l'wenty-llve
but in the thirty eastern counties of the ations by the hundred.
DO YOU USE TOBACCO
minutes comiJleted the job and the old and
IN ANY FORJ.II l
State there are no such committees, there·
Some object that organ!zation now is young were IJardoned. So Mrs. Van Cottsaid,
fore allow n::.e to request each of the follow- premature; that it will but stimulate the foes and asked them to hold UIJ their banda, but If you have formede!therofthese habits, you
have many times resolved to break from their
ing·named persons to associate with himself of clvil and mental freedom to greater activ- they were a dbcouraged looking set even after slavery,
and the vain attemvt has shown yon
two other persons to. constitute a county ity, and rivet our chains the tighter. We they found Jesus. I sat in the gallery and the what iron masters control your will. The
Lord did noL CJme UIJ there. I noticed that he untold millions wasted In the Droduct,ion·and
Liberal league committee for his county. must not fiatcer ourselves with the fond was not wortEI a oent to send them forward to manufacture of tobacco is insignificant in
Ann I further request each person herein- hope that the agents of reaction are not at. the altar, unles the fat, magnetic fingers of comparison to the waste of health and life by
Mrs. Van Oott assisted him. To me much of its use. I! the character and results of the hal! it
ufter named to send me the name and ad· work. They work while we sleep. 'fhis is her talk-for she used no logic and nevef were known at the beginninf!, in few cases would
them to reason~was blasvhemy. Go the app~tite b~ formed. Onoe formed, tlta victim
dress of the persons so appointed :
evidenced a hundred dili'erent ways. Just asked
ou, brother, in" the good wor.k. I get THE is unable to break awav. and an appeal to the
Albany Co., Thomas Dugan, Albany; Olin- look at the pending Constitutional amend- ~'RUTH SEEKER everY week-don't want to miss Will, in most cases is ineffective, Guided by the
ton Co., J. Churchill, Champhin; Columbia ment; at the elosi11g of the Exposition on a copy. Don't look for Jesus to be found in unerring IJrincivles of science. a Drofound
your city, for Mrs. VanCott SSY.i!C he is with her study of the organic and mental changes pro·
· Co., Cha!"les Groves, Canaan Four Corners; Sunuay; and at the present crusade against just now. Here is one of her sentences. Can duced by the habit. and of the oomvensating
Delaware Co., Harva Bergaut, Deposit; Liberal editors and publishers. The ene- you fllld another such in the 0a!endar of intel- remedies Nature has vreDared in the vegetable
ligence and Jove? "Heaven will be ;,ust as kingdom. has enabled us to Dl'eiJare an antiDul.chess Co., John P. Atwood, 1\l. D., mies of liberty and equal rights no)V work bright to me if you don't enter there.' Con- dote for the ootsoned condllion of the system.
which necessitates the use of tobacco.
Poughkeepsie ; Essex Co., Freeman L. in the rlark; we will orgailize and force centrated selfishness. and bruralltJi I
The habitual use of Tobacco is the cause of
Lyon, 1\{. D., Bloomingdale; Franklin Co.,· them to come out into the light that the
Inconceivable disease. Daln, and· misery, and
is
the gateway to stfong drlnk,tha highwaY to
GHOSTS!!
J. G. Reynolds, Bombey ; Fulton, ]){cJ:ntyre people may see what their nefarious designs GHOSTS!
crime. It enslaves. and althou.&"h exhilaratSend five cents for CoL, lNGEl\BOLL's lecture Ing for a time, results in lassltud.e, weakness.
Fraser, Johnstown; King's Co., Dr . .A.. R. really are. The very argument that organi·
"Ghosts," as delivered at Albany, N. Y., want of. energy, dyspeiJsia, heart-disease.
Drockway, 13 Green St., Brooklyn; New zation is premature because it will anger our on
Jan. 14,1878. Just out, flashing with wit and aDoDlexy, and nervous vrostratlon. It changes
York Co., Wm. H. B·mghton, 59 Liberty tyrants and induce them to bind ils'the more genius. It is crammed with logic arguments, the entiti;l constitution of the Dhysical bodY.
and facts. It is beantirui.lt it; g-rand, and thereby is Lmpres.;ed on the. mind .. It at·
St., New Yorlr City; Orange Co., R. A, securely is the most conclusive that ,could sarcasms
and more. it is true. Only five cents. With a first acts as a voison, the sntem attemots to
Conkling, Port J a1·vis ; Otsego Co., E. be produced in favor .of organization and IJhotograiJh of its eloquent author for fifteen throw it oft, but constant use O'?.ercomes this ·'
cents. With cabinet aize of the aame, thirtY revulsion.
.
.
Wilcox, Morris ; Queen's Co., SamueJ work. If we cannot organize to secure the cents.
It is the obiaet of this remedy to suvvly, for
"Gtwsts and other Leotures." A new work the time, the IJlace of tobaaco, stimulating tba
Keese, Great Neck ; Rensselaer Co., Joseph removal of certain abuses without brin·ging
by Col. Ingersoll, soon to be issuOJd. Send me IJroceBses of elimination and reeuvaru.tlon
Knight, Troy; Rockland Co., Gen. Hobert down upon us still more heavil)' these and stamv. and as soon us the bovk is out, will until
the sYstem is again in· B." natural and
Avery, Nyack; ScLTa:toga Co., J. J. Dunlap, added wrongs, then, In the name of justice, send you d~serlotive circular and vrice there.- healthy condition, when the desire formed will
o!. Send three-cent stamiJ for Catalogue of be no longer felt-in .other. w.o.rdlil. the habit
JH. D., Saratoga; Ulster Co.,· Aug. Huhne, let us be up and doing, that we may wipe Books. Tracts. Photogravhs. etc.; aillo, club cured.
. ·· · ·.
If the vrlnted directions acconivanyingeaoh
·}I. D., Ruundout; Washington Co., A. J. such a foul blot from the escutcheon of our rates for Liberal and scientific newspapers
and verlodlcals, Address, E. 0. WALlrER,
Dackage are foHowed·.we warrant the RnMI!Dl!"
Culver, Whitehall; Westchester Co., Na- common country and leave OUL' children
sto
Lock Hox B. Florence. Iowa.
to cure the mostobstlnate oaees,.if it does not,
the mon~;~y wlllJ:le:refunded.
: .
. than H. Ellis, Yonkers.
free. In the evolution of rights we mu~t
Price, $2.00. ver box. Liberal discount to
I will be thankful to any one who will not forget that we are factors in the great
Druggists and Agents buying by the Dozen or
Is a highly-!llustt·ated pracLical work on the Gross.
futnish me the names of an earnest, active problem. Come to, Des Moines,
who
ravid incfease and multiplication of stock.
Remlttan0es ·may be made by Money Order,
Liberal from each, or either, of the follow- can, and help us to bear !\loft the stanuard Published by JENKINS' G:aAPE AND SEEDLING Draft, or Registered letter at our rtsk.
Address,
·
·
··
·
ing counties, \}reene, Hamilton, Montgom· of truth, upon which is inscribed: "The NuusERY, Winona. Columbiana Countv. Ohio.
Price, oreiJaid, by mall, 50 cents. Catalog-ue
J. A. HEINSOHN,, & 00.. Manufacturer~,
ery, Putnam, Richmond, Schenectady, greatest of rights is equal rights." Every free, Agents wanted, Address as above. lt8
9ta
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
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TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.

The Priest in Absolution,

Positive .Thinker,

Bell f Hell! Hell!

THE MYSTERY UNV-EILED.

Great Magnetic Remedy.

c
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The· Popes and Their
Doings.
NO. 3 OF' THE" HOLY CROSS SERIES."

THE OUTCAST.
By WINWOOll RE..WE, author of "Martyrdom
of Man."
This is his last work. Mr. Reade wa.s unquestionably one of the ablest writers of the
present century. His .. Martyrdom of Man" attracted extraordinary attention in Europe and
in this country, for Its ability, brilliancy and
boldness. This last work is regarded with
equal favor. The English edition was oubllshed.at two dollars. We .~~:ive it entire for

Being brief stories· of fully one hundred and
the conRpicuous and sinful Poves-the
Vi!lars of Christ and Vicegerents of G->dwho filled the ohair of the Holy See In Rome
during several centuries. The cheaoest and
most povular history of the Po Des ever written. A friend stvles it "rich, rare and racy."
THIRTY CENTS IN PAPER.
278 tiP., 12mo. Sent by maU at the very low
DEice of 50 cents In D!l.I)er; 75 cents In cloth.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
ASTROLOCY.
l!ll Eighth St., N.Y.
Pno:F. LIBTEB. Astrologer, 5{)5 W. 23d st., New
ISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN York. «years' t>raetlee. 27 in Boston. <Jan be
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one o' consulted bv le-tter. Send for Circular. Address
the most valuable works that hl}ve aDDear<' aJ.lletters 505 W"at 23d st.. N~>w York Oit\7.
within the last ten years. By PROF, DBAPEB.
Price. $1,7~.
RO AND UON OF SUPERNATURAL REJ.IG-ION: or an answllr to the uuestion, Have we
a BuDernaturally-Revealed, Dl vtnely-Insplred
and Miraculously-Attested Religion In the
World? By E. E. GUILD, ex-Universalist cler·
JrYmsn. Pll.DAr.liO cents: cloth. ~o cents.
flf~yof

H
P

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE, His first and most lmoortant volitical work. Olear tyve. Paoer,locts.
THE CRISIS. Containing- Nos. I. to XVI.. inclusive. Written in the "times that tried men's
souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo.
Full, ~lear type. Paver, oO cents; cloth so eta.
THE RIGHTS OF MA.N. Written in defense
of hie fellow man. A work almost without n
~eer In the world. On full, bold t:rve. 12mo,
Paoer, 50 cents: cloth, so cents.
THE AGE OF RE4.SON. On large, clear tyve.
Paoer, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIEt!. Full, bold type.
12mo. Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS, Comolete in
one volume, on full, bold type. Containing
"Common Sense,"" The Crisis" (sixteen num·
bersl. and "The Rights of Man," with a llne
steel portrait. Cloth, $1.50,
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Comp,lete, 12mo. Comvosed of the"Age of Reason,"
'Examination of the Provbecles," "ReDlY to
the Bishop of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine.'' "Letter to Camille Jordan,"" An Essay
on Dream~,"" Of the Religion of D6ism," etc.,
etc., with a life and llne steel vortralt of Paine.
Olo th. $1.50,
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Com·
. :olete. New edition. The eheapest and best
ever sold. Containlnp: a Life of Paine, his PoLITlOA.L WRITINGS-' Common Sense," "The
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- his 1'llEOLOGro.u:.
WBITINGs-"Ag!:l of Rolason."" Examination of
the Prophecies,"" Reolr to the Blshov of Llandaff." ' Letter to Mr. Erskine" "An E,.~ay.on
Dreams," "Letter tc, Camille Jordan," 'Ot the
Religion of Deism "-all in one large volume,
crown-octavo. of THE TBUTH 8EEKEB LtBB4BY,
with a fine steel portrait of Pai nfl. Cloth, $3.00:
colored leather, red 'JUrnlshrd edges, u.oo: morocco, gilt edges. suo.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvln
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear true. with a fine
steel portrait of Paine. Paver, 40 cents: cloth,
75 cents.
Published by
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth st., New York.

SPE RMATORRH(EA

Ch risli an ily and Infid elily: ANAlv~ssDFRELIGiii~8[UEF
·A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. II. HUMPIIREY,

Pr~sb't'n.

Clergyma-n,

OF NEW YOBK, 4ND

D. :M'. BENNETT, Editor of The Truth Seeker.
It was aonducted In thecolt1mnsof The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately tram each contest·
ant aoDearine: each week, beginning Aorll7,
1877, and closing SeDt. 29, 1877, thus continuing
ju~t six months, giving tbirtesn !Atters from
Humphrey and thirt<>en replies by Bennett.
Tile subjects discussed were as follows:

.

BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY:
Son of Lord John Russell,lats Premier of England,. A work of profound research, and just
.the thing for enQi:tirlng, thinking veople. '.rhe
lenllthy and able article on ·

"JESUS CHRIST''
s worth tour tl,t;!!.~S the vrice of the work.
Reoublished, comolete in one volume, from
the London edition (2 vols., avo.), and at onefifth the P.rice. Oloth, $3 oo; Leather. t4 oo; Morocco, gtlt edges, U 50, 1:\ent by mail at th6~e
orices.
·
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher,
Ul Elght.h Rt, New York.

PART 1.- Tlw relati'l!e ser'l!ices of Ghri,tianity and Infidelity to .American Liberty.
PART II.-The 1'elati1!e serviWJ of 0/J.ristianLECTURES,
ity and Infidelity to Learning and &ience.
BY MUS. CLA.RA. NEYMAN.
PART III.-ls there a stronger probability
that the Bible is di'Vine than l!Lat Infidelity is This talentetl le!lturess will give tbe followt1"1.te?
Ing lectures, at 11. reasonable comoensatlon,

The dlsousslon has excited a large share of
interest, both among believers and un bell evers :
and as both sides are fairly oresented, it Is
suited to readers of aJ.l shades of ovinion.
The No>w York .Aduocate, a oaoar having a
very extensive circulation, in sveaking of the
volume, says," Perhaus a more able and exhaustive oresentation of both sides of the lll:'eat
QUestions which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate, in this volume will be found a perfect
magazine or storehouse of arguments, pro and
con, which every lnte11i_gsnt man and woman
should perU!>ewith candor and wfch an eal:'nest
desire to ardve at sound cone usions on
themes of the highest imuortance to all mankind. . . Light is what we need. Let'tl!e controversies oroceed, Let the blows. descend upon
the error"dist>elllng anvil. Let the svarks fly
In all directions from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, is what tbe peot>le demand on all the
l!'reatquestlons of thl'day, whethel:' of Finance,
Science, Politics, or Religion, e.nd discussion
will elicit it." Let every person who feels the
alil<:btest Interest In theological questions,
whether on one side or the other. read the
Humphrey-Bennett Discussion.
A thick 12mo volume ol550 vages, well bound
sent, oost·oatd, to any address, for the low
Dri~e of one dollar.
. Address
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher
Ul Eighth St.. N<1w York.

should be in the hands of those suffering from
this LIFE-WASTING DISE4SE. It is an external
application, and has tho1onghly and perma-·
nently cured over one thousand cases, and
.some of them were in a terribly shattered aondition; had been in the insane asylums, many
had fal!ing-~ickneas-fits; others on the verge
of consumption. while othArs again had become foolish and hardly able to take care of
themselveR: F.or further iuformatlon. address,
with stamu. Vineland N. J. whHe DB. FEL·
JUST ISSUED.
Lows is permanently located, and .!)btaln his
vrivate clrenlar, with wres sworn to, whtoh is
unlmoeaahable testimony to the doctor's skill
aud reliability as a physial'lt:n in tteating this
A very neat and entertaining volume, gl v!ng
nr~>valent anrl mMt, dangerous of all diseases,
SPERMA.TORRH£EA..
.
1tt' beautiful descrfvtlons o! Ute, occuvntlons,
etc., In the Soirit W,orld. Dictated by the
JRr TERMS WITii!IN TIIE Jl.EAOII OF 4LL."'a
sr-ir.lt of Percy B. Ra,ndoll1h. through the m<'diumshtp of Mrs. Fran<"!~ H. McDouall.l and Mrs.
BOOK BUYERS,
Luna Hutchinson of California With a steelAnd all who wish to subscribe to periodicals plate engraving of Dr. Randol oh.
should send 15 cents for No. 16 of TheEvolu- , Price !1.50, post-oatd by mall.
tion. AddreM
,
D. M, BENNETT
THE EVOLUTION. 34 Dev St~flet, N.Y.
·
Hl Eighth St., N.Y.

before Liberal audiences, as may be desired:
1. German Sk.evticism.
2. Wua,t i~ True Rgligion?
s. Woman's Reform Work in E11rooe.
Address
Mus. CLt..B.!. NEYM.I.N,
97 J\'[alden L>1.ne.New York.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to DB. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. ·
Y.. and obta,iu a large, hlg-Ltly-illustrated book
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment Also
Tne New G0so~l r)f Health for $1.25. 11. masterly
work on or•)gressive medicine and healing by
magnetism, 619 oages, illustrated wHh 120 cute
for o'rsoaal manipulation3, explanatory ot
the sublime science of healing without medi·
elne.
1y5

SEEDS.
Best and Cheapest in America, m·
Maney Refunded.
Buy direct from Grower, uostage or express
vaid, and get fresh. true, and rr1liable seeds, I
can and shall beat any firm In America In
qualitY and low prices. Beautiful illustrated
Seed Catalogues and Gard~n Guide free.
Address
R. H. SHUMWAY,
10~5
Seed Grower, Rockford, Ill.

c
CTli

"SROUGHTONSI

BEYOND THE VEIL.

I~RUP·

IGORAT
25

cure fnr Headache, Coust!oaUon,
Plies, Stomach, Liver or Kldnev Diseases,
Waak.ness, &c. 21> cents uer bottle.- Incurable
cases sollai~e i an•1 cured or money refunded.
The same ingredients out nv in oowders to be
sent by mail. Sam ole bottle, circular, and 26t~
A

~ertaln

Advice Frec,4.9iJ Broome St., N.Y.

BOOKS FOR THINKERS,
PUBLISHED BY

.

CHARLES P. SOMERBY, No. 189 Eighth Street, New York,
(A. t'ew doors East ot Broadway.)

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

ISSUES ·oF THE AGE.;

For Sale at The Truth Seeker Ollice.

Thomas Paine.
Paine's Bust.
Paine's Monument.
Voltaire,
Rousseau,
Humboldt,
Goethe,
Schiller,
Aug, Oomte.
Heine.
Alex. Pope,
John Milton,
Goldsmith,
Shelley,
Brron.
Burns,
Washington,
Franklin.
Jefferson,
JohnAdams,
J. Q. Adams.
Madison,
Jaokson.
Lincoln1
Linaoln s Monument,
GerritSmlth.
Heu:~;r 0. Wright.
J. S. Mill,
·
Sumner,
Edgar A. Poe,
Greeley. ·
Oastellar;
Tennyson.
Darwin
TyndaJ.l,
H. Spencer,
Huxley,
Proctor,
Drap&r,
Bradlaugh,
. Holyoake,
Ingersoll, .
Underwood.
Mendum,
Seaver,
L. Colby,
Dr. Hare.
JudgeJ. W. Edwards.
Lizzie Doten.
Mrs. J. Conant..
'"

F. E. Abbot,
Frothingh>tm.
Wendell Philllvs.
Emerson,
Garrison,
Henry Bergh,
Peter Cooper,
D. R. Burt,
S. P. Andrews. ·
Walt Whitm ..n,
Fronde,
Max Muller,
Warren Chase.
Jas. Parton.
Wm. Denton,
Dr. Slade,
A. J. Dav1s,
Foster,
J. M;P6ebles,
Francas Wright.
E. V. Wilson,
G. L. Henderson,
Prof. Fiske,
Fr&d Douglas,
N. P. Bank~.
P, V. Nasby,
Beecher,
Tilton,
Moulton,
G. W. Curtis.
Th. Nast,
J. G. Bennett,
Ohas. A. Dana.
Phoebe Carey
Alice Cal'ey.
EJlzabeth c. Stanton.
Susan B. Anthony.
Lucy Stone,
Julia Ward Howe,
Ohas. Chflney,
·
Paulina Davis,
Mary F. Davis,
Emma H. Bl'itten.
Lizzie Fowler;
Mrs. Sl"'nker,
·
Susan H. Wixon.
D. M. Bennett.
W. B. Bell.
J. 0. Bundy,
S. B. Jon-es.
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
(full fl'e:ure).
W. F. Jamieson.
Geo. Fro.ncls
and nnnnrA<I>I

RunE&, that little cottage contains one of
the ctwloeet libraries In the country, I buy
my books of J. FR.!.NOIB RUGGLES, Bibllovole,
Bronson, Mich. Rare 0. P. works a sveoialty,
Lists for stamp.
.
ami

ATTENTION, LADIES !

OR.,

THE BEST THING OUT.

CONSEQUENCES .INVOLVED IN MODERN THOUGHT.

An Excellent, non-Rusting, Durable
Galvanized Iron Plater,

By HENRY C. FEDDER.

with directions for using the same, will be sent,
oost-uald, on receipt of $1.25, with order and
!<ddress.
E. D. BLAKEMAN,
Clrclev!lle. 0.

12mo, Extra Cloth, neveled ............ l'rice, $1.50.

,"The author of this volume has evidently kept company "·ith

THE TRUTH SEEKER ~OllE~TION

many of the finer spirits of the _age, until his mind ha~ IH·c"n"'
imbued with the fragrance of Lheir thought. lit> has excclknt

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS.

· ~~dencies, elevated tastes, and sound aspirations. "-New l'ort

Irwune.
"In the restless spirit of inquiry ahroad, and the fcveri~J.
excitement of do~bt, he sees the returning glory of lh:_tl iutclketual empire which declined wit11 Grecian culture. IIe has brnught
the fruita <;>f a large culture ·11nd extensive reading, and a mind
unusually calm and thoughtfti._ to bear upon the questions )\'hich
a~c agitating the hour."-N; y,,.. Ji'orld,
"An admirably .written, scholarly volume. ''-llew York Daily

G-raphic.
-

•••
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"An unprejudiced and thoug1Jlful consitlcrntion of some of
the most momentous questions tll!l.t arc r{ow agilal fng the world,
nnd will, no doubt, attrn ·t, as it deserves, the widest atteotiov. ''iV. 'Y. Omn~ Adrert,_ser.

~ .,tJ

~

OF
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Constitutions and Bv-laws. for Funeral Servlc~;s,
MarrlaMe Servloea, Naming o! Iut~nts, Oal•uary Notices, Epitavhs, Wills, etc. Also, n,.:..rly
~oo Liberal and Svlrltuallstlc Hymns~or:ginal
and selooted: lor Public Me&tlng~ • .l.''utu•rals,
Social Gatherings, etc., eta. The whole suvvlemented by a !lne selection of Recitations, comprising ma~y of the .tluest P<Jetlcu.l g&ms In t!le
language,. Nearly ooo vages, ''t the extremaly
low price of 15 cents in oloth. The price Is made
low. so that every family can have a oour. Let
none fall to have it. . D. M. BENNETT,
1{1 Eighth St., New York.
"

·~ .,, a o...l .. ..., ...,. ""'"""Jr. I I
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"'l'it!s, ..ur &W•· h•icht,.,.,l.,rcta,ua""'
_Joel 111-f ],,1~, Ui!id. L<> ,.,.,. • c.......-rt~ )';~,.,.~•
ot~r '""'"~' ful"u ln••ba~ £11' wore, hm!Jot~ ot
,....J r>~m.,.tlo• lin.. •ncl plac.."h..,...J""
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in rour own town.
free, H. HALLEJLT

·

Truth Seeke1· Tracts.

{!itms off· g[hought.
No.
BLANDER is the re~enge of a coward, and
Sor.n women use paint as llddlers do rosin. 1,
di~Jllmul»tion his defanco.-Johnson,
to aid in drawing a. beau.
2.
THE matron who led her neD hew by the ea.r to 3,
SL.!.NDE:ll. whose edge is shnrl)er than the school was a true-ant commissioner
!,
sword whose tongue ontvenoms all the
·
·
6.
worm~ or J'fjle.-Shakspere.
"IN come taeks," as the man remarked when ~·
.
he sat down on a handful of the little cusses.
T:ai! worthiest neovle ll.l"e the most lnJul"ad
9
by slande~. as we usually lind that to be the
A B.!.RE:POOT Ill tie boy stepped .?n a bee .. and . 10:
best fruit which the birds ha 11 e been pecking! soon after said to his mother. Ma. I d1dn't
at -Swif~
·
·know bees had svlinters in their tails."
12,

I

!REVISED LIS'l'.l

RADICAL BOOKS.
()tB,

Di~g'M'[~~~:J~:ver. D. M. Bennett and

111.

i::

I

I

at

•

BY D. M.. BENNETT.

8

Oration on the Gods. lnljiersoll.
10
Thomas Paine.
'
6
Arraignment of the Ohnrah. IngfJfBOll.
a
Heretics and Heresie.s.
a
¥~~Ji~~'¥'of Oreatlon Bennett "
~
Ths Old Suake Story.'
" ·
~
The Story of the Flood
"
5
The Pla_gues of Egy..t>t.'
··
~
Korah, Datham. and Ablra.m. · 'nnett.
2
Balaam and his Ass,
"
2
•
•
18. Arraignment of Prie~tcraft.
. "
a
LIFE would be a vervetual fiea-hunt 11 a
DR. NoTT, after Years of observation. was ac· 14, Old Abe and Little lk!l. BYNhGrt~.
s
man w:ere ob!ig.ed to run down all the inuen· customed to sa~. "A man always gives ?,very:
~g~fr~ft~~~~ents,
~
does, mveracihes, Insinuations, and su~pic- re11.son for wha,he does but the true one.
11. The Devil Still Ahead.
2
ions which are uttered against him.- Beecher I JoHN." I wish I was a 2"frll"
18. Slil!Ded Up A!111.ln.
"
Mother. "WhY? my son."
19. Jof.rhua Stol)p.ng the Bun and Moon. D,
S:auN the inquisitive. for thou wlit be surs
J h
.. B
h
..,.. Bennett1
5
to lind him leaky ·, on en ears do not keon
o n.
ecause t en I could wear my hat in !10. Samson and nis.Exvloits.
Bennett.
2
v
~.- the house."
21. The Great Wrestling Matah.
"
2
conscientiously what has been intrusted to
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. "
10
them, and a word once svoken tiles never to
"WHo Is that. my son?" asked a father of bis 28. R~ltrto Elder Bheloon's Fourth Letter.
be recalled.- Horace.
vreooeio"us little one. "I'm sure I don't know," 2,, Ohristia!~na~'ork. Wm. McDonnell.
~
T
h
.
.
was the reJl)ly: "It must be God. for mother says 2&, Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett.
~
Rll marc of intellect 1s vroceedmg at Qu~ck he's •roundevery,vhere."
1
26, Underwood's PraYer.
time; P>nd if its progress bs not accom pamed
37, Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
by a oorresvonding imvrovement In morals
A Vllll\'< neat definition of the word "sus viD. M. Bennett.
fi
and religions, the faster it proceeds, with the cion" was that given by a jealous husband: "A 28. Alessandro di Cagl!ostro. C.Sotheran,
10
more violence w!ll you be hurried down tbe susvloion is a feeling that imnels
you
to
try
to
29, Paine Hall Dedicatlou Address. B. F.
..
Underwood.
2
road to ruin.-Southey.
find out something which you don't wish to so. Woman's Rlghts&Man's Wrongs, Syvhers. 2
know."
31. Gods and God-houses.
"
2
TaE man who is inaulsiti ve into the secrets of
br the class·ro)m of a New England college. 52. The God's of Bull:_erstltion and the God of
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
s
your affairs. with which he bas no concern.
eminent professor was asked, "Sir. who do ss. What has Christianity Done? Preston
3
should be an object of your caution, Men no an
you consider the finest metaphysician in cur 84. Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
·
2
more desire another's seorets to conceal them C·Juntry?" ··Modesty forbids me to answer." sr;, Moving the A.rk. D. M. Bennett.
1
than theY would another's Durse, for the [)Ieasth
ss.
Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
2
was e rev 1Y·
&7, BhortBermon. Rev. Theologlous. D.D.
1
ure only of carrying it.-Fieldinu,
"Is'~T your hat sleevy?" inquired a little s8. Christianity nota Moral System. X. Y. Z. 8
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Jjlotes and f&lippings.
TRE parsons stand ui> for the devil as
nhough he were a personal friend,
VIOTOR EMANUEL had eighteen hundred
horses in his stable when he mounted the
pale one.
'rHs Oblcago Bavtlat Unlveri!!lty has deolared
Its Inability to pay Its debta. Bing, brothers.
"J esue paid it ail,"
DEAOON B:r.oo:s: has been expelled from the
Presbyterian ohurch in Atlanta, Ga., for permitting a danae In hill varlor.
MoODY is said to .find the PeoPle of Sv"ringfleld too intellectu!I.I for easy oonversion,
They exa.sverate him with cool ar~~uments,
and do not become enthusiastic. Besides, he
has a toothache.
'
MR. HAMMOND is successfully frightening
children into religion in Ohio at 1200 a week.
When Edward get& through with a SunclaYschocl the little innocents look as though they
had been sitting up with a ghost story for a
week.
Tlili: chnrches are full of anxious inQUirers
all eager to know how it Is about those subscriptions made when Brother Kimball bea:an
his debt raising. Many of those ars now
coming due. It theY are paid in cash. it Is
well. If not, what then?
A STIOK <:it wood loaded with gunpowder.
charged by a farmer whose Dile was too often
visited by thieves, exvloded ·in the stove of the
Oongregationalehureh at Bellevue, Ohio, but
with no serious results. ~'hat farmer must
have been an uu:odlY Infidel.
Two married m'embars of an Iud!ana church
choir, who were in love with each other, and
who used to write glowing letters full o!
Sorivture, fell out at last, and the younar married man shot the Young married woman. All
in good time he will probably know more
about the eternal punishment problem than
the ministers.
Too Muon RELIGious ExciTEMEN:r.-E. W.
Hawthorne, of Petersburto, Ind., a member of
the senior class of Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind •• is !)rGnimnced insane. He will
be sent to the asylum at Indianapolis. He
joined the Methodist chureh durinll: a revival
three weeks since, Religious excitement is
the vro bable cause of hlii insanity,
IN Rutland, Vt., the Congregationalists refuse to !)arta.ke or the holy sacrament from the
same auv with their colored brothers and sisters. One cuv was passed around to one hundred and one white men and women, one of
wbom sat in the same vew with the fouL' colored !)eL'sons, and then another cuv-a pewter
oae-was served to the four men of African
deseent.
ANrRoSY 00MSTOCK'S aoaom.!)lice, first lieutenant, and chief .man Friday, is now beinl:'
examined· on a charge of veri ury. Four or
five wltnesse:~ swear that he perjured himself,
and it looks as though a case could easily be
made out against him. His chief. the immaculate anthony, attends closely u!)On the examInation, and works hard to screen his faithful
servant from ius tice.
ADA.M SooTT, th.e Scotohman, had a boy, Bob
who was a ~rraat trouble to him, and he thus
referred' to him In his prayers: "0 Lord, ha.'e
·mercy on Bob I Ye ken yerael' he is a wild eallant, and thinks nae mair o' committing sin
than 0. aag does 0 1 llckin' a dish; but put thy
hook in his nose and thy bridle in his go.b, and
a:it him bo.ck to theewi' a. jerk that he'll no for·
Ket the lon&'es t day he has to live."
Six JESUIT Fathers who, to evade the mortmain law bought a house in the Rue de Ohateaubriand. Pari~>, on the tontine system, but in
reality tor the corvorate body, have been
defeated In an aetion against a neiKhbor for
building a wall to their vr~jiudlce. The court
ruled that eveJi as a tontine th&Y had no focus
o~~tanai, because not authorized, and tbat the
manifest fraud rendered them lnoapable ot
silin~.
.
.
.
TBE wife o.l Ool. Bobert G. Ingersoll is thus
described by Th.s nmes of Ohicago: "Hrs.
Ingersoll Is tall, has a prominent nolie,lar~re
dark eyes, heaTJ dark hair, arra.aged hllrh In
a tW.liiit; wears rich fo3welr.J: copies nobodr's
dresa ·or i:I:L&:Il.aei-, doe11 Ja.11t u she pleases. ud

New York, Saturday, March 2, 1878.

asks no odds. She is as much of a favorite, as
original and wioked .In her viewg, as her husband; Is aharmib.g, and therefore dangerous.
say the orthodox.
"WlUT becomes of good peovle when they
die?" u.s ked a SundaY-school orator who was
addressing a erowded o.nniverEary assembly.
''They go to heaven," was the vrom!)t revly of
a number of tile children. The correatness of
this answer being beyond controversy, the
oro.tor no.turally brou..-ht on his next. which
·~as, "What becomes of the brutes when they
die?" There was a momentary !)a.use, which
was broken by the exclo.m at ion of a loud-voiced
youngster: "Make 'em into soail-greasel"
The buzz of enthusiastic mirth which followed
punctuated the speech with a. full-stop.
TRE following is the official rel)ort of the
untaxed vroperty in New York oily:
Untaxed church !)roperty............. $38.14.0,600
Untaxed hosvitals ............ ,.... ..... G,25o,ooo
Untaxed dis!)ensa.ries.... .............
180,000
Untaxed seatarian schools............ 5.28'1,000
Untaxed libraries...................... 1,235.000
Untaxed asylums and reformatories. 1,966,500
Untaxed Masonic TemPle...... ...... l,ooo,ooo
Untaxed Aeademy of Design.........
460,000
Untaxed Y. llf. 0. A. Hall...............
aoo,ooo
Untaxed OooPer Institute........ ....
aoo,ooo
Uataxed cemeteries................... 1,5oo,ooo
Total ................................. $63.409,000
With the growth of the city and charitable
eJrort this class of proverty is now estimated
at $80,000,000. In addition, $44,000 have been
silent in !)roviding free gall for the lamvs be·
fore church doors.
TRE Rev. Alfred M. Loutrel, apl)ea.red reaentlY In the JeJrerson Market Police Oourt, as
com!)lalnant against a colored girl whom he
ace used of disorderlY conduct. Before the examination was aonclluded, it transvired that
the gray-haired clergyman had given the girl
oause to aet disorderlY. The following Is the
girl's aecount of the aifair, the truth of which,
he, Loutrel, did not deny: "A shortt! me after
I went into Mr. Loutrel's employ, two years
ago, he came into my room when I was aslee!)
one night; he awoke me, and earrled me in
my night-dress to his own bed. and !)laced me
in it. I was afraid of him. He told me that I
was black, but beautiful; that the Bible said
so ; tho.t he thought a great deal of me. aud
wculd always do so; that he wanted me to be as
a wile to him aml occuvy a Illa.oe by his side
always. I remained with him tho.t night. and
we have sle!)t together as man and wife ever
since. I liked him, and oould not bear to be
thrown away by him without a home or money;
It made me tired of li vlng; he was so good and
kind to me, and turned Uilon me 110 suddenly
without any fault on my !)art." Oomment is
unnecesso.rY.
AT this season oommeno~s the annual
"Slaughter of the Innocents." It Is the time
for Sunday-sahool fairs, shows, concerts, and
exhibitions. Great comva.nies of little girls
and boYS are IlUt on ahurch Diatforms, and
mo.de to sing choruses and to sveak Pieees.
Most of the boys are dressed from neck to heels
in good serviceable clothing. Most of the
girls wear their white dresses, low slipvers,
and no greo.t amount of vroteation below the
knees. These children. ainging and sDeakinK
In crowdeEl and unventilated churches. are
bathed in !)rofuse verspiration by the time the
show Is over, and when theY g.> out into the
frosty atmosphere of a December evenlflg are
liable to be attacked by !)neumonia and other
diseases. A sudden wrestle with crouv or
diphtheria is likely to follow about midnight,
and the poor ohild who in a day or two id co.rried to her funeral is spoken of in the obituary
sermon as a case of" the my!>terious and inscrutable dealings of Divine Providence."
Many mothers who would think it wrong to
cast their chllllren to the eroeodiles of the
Ganges or to administer stryohnine to them.
fteely take them, half alad. to these Sundayschool dlsDia.Ys. and then blame'' Divine Provldenee"-whatever that ma.y be-for the consequenaea of their own Improvident folly. .

or interdevendence, we could understand the
comoosti.rewith which many orthodox!)reachers and pavers wo.teb the assault UPon the
dogma ot hell. One brick to.ken from the vile
wouldn't matter. But this i8 not the fact. The
system of doctrine received by thesechurohes
ts an edifice-an arch in which everY stone has
Its vi ace, and from which no stone ean be removed without weakening, If not tovDllng
down the whole strueture. We do not say that
the dogma. of hell is the keystonf' of this arch;
but If the attem!)t to dislodge it from its vla.ce
is suceessful, we advise th€1 clergy and thereligious press to stand from under. As a matter of fact, the vreaehers who have outgrown
their belief In hell either reject outright. or
exvlain away, or are susviaiouslysilent about,
oth€1r doctrines which .have hitherto been est.eemed vital. Take the aase of the Rev. Mr.
Merriam. He aaoevts the doctrines of the
TrinitY, the Atonement, the Ins!)iration of the
Sarivtures-in a certain sense. But it is not
the sense in which •hese dootrlnes have been
understood and received by the church of
which he still calls himself a minister. What
is true of him Is notoriously true, In a greater
or less degree, of all the others. It behooves
the orthodox churches to redouble their villlla.nee. The adversary is a veteran strategist,
and never makes a mistake in the ahoice of his
voint of attaek.-Sun.
PoLYANDl\Y IN TRillET.-A noticeable feature
in the national life is the immense number of
monasteries and nunneries which. are to be
found scattered over the country. In the neiirhborhood of Lhasa alone there o.re 11 mono.steries, in which are cloistered U!)Wards of 20.000
monks, o.nd the nunneries are round in like
!)roportion. This aDvarent devotion to svirit..
ual concerns is at first Eight calculated to
arouse our o.dmiration and symvathY, but a
little consideration suggests the idea that the
religious fervor of these Thibetan monks' and
nuns Is a good deal. heightened by a keen
sense of sordid self-interest. If the blood of
martyrs is the. seed of churches, voverty,
espeeially in the East, has a wonderful e:!l'ect
In m ultlvhing the a roil. To men who have no
1aste for the hard labor demanded by the soil
from its tillers, and to women who have no
means of gaining a. livelihood for themselves,
the seeluded idleness and seeured meal I! of a
monastery or nunnery present attractions
which it is next to imvosslble to resist. The
women al~o have an excuse for entering .relilllous orders whieh is denied to men, for there
exists in Thibet one of those extraordinary
marriage oustoms whiah are ocaasionally
met with in out-of-the-way va.rts of the
world, and whlah are to be exvlained only
by roferen<::e to the surrounding circumstances of the veople. A namerous vrogeny, in a. voor a:11d sterile aountry, is doubtless a. distlnot evil, and it is one wnleq
naturally suggests the im!)osltlon of a cheak
even to those who have -never heard of
Malthus or his doctrine. This we may BUD·
vose to have been the position of the Thibetans
when they east about for some Plan by which
they might limit the Increase of the VO!)ula.·
tion. The plan they adO!)ted for this !)urvosc
Is almost uniQue. and is ca!led IlOlYandry,
whieh may be e:x;vlained as being the e:x;aet
reverse of polygamy; for, as in most Eastern
couutries, it is lawful lor a man to have a vlurality of wives. in Thibet it is the custom for
a woman to have a plurality of husbands. The
usual vractlce Is for two, three,-or four brothers in a household to marry one wife. They
o.llreslde In one house, and the children are
aonsidered to be the joint offspring of all. It
Is inconceivable to us that sueh a system
should exist for an hour; but In Thibet, far
from giving rise to the evils whiah might be
exl)ected to .flow from It, it works easily and
well. and the viotures whiah travelers give
us of Thibetan households dfsvlay a degree of
domestic haDvlness and a.ffBcJtion whleh certo.inly equals tho.t eltjoyed In much more
favored lands. This is o. desoriiltfon Mr. Bogle
~tives of a family at wb.ose house he ll!)ent the
night: "The house belongs to two brothers,
who are married to a verY handsome wife, and
have three of the prettiest children I ever
saw. TheY all oame to drink tea and eat
sugar-candy, After night eo.me on, the whole
family assembled 1n.a room to danee to their
own singing, and event two hours 1n this
manner with abunda11.ce of mirth and glee."-

AN UN:DIIIBlU.TBD PBBIL.~learly the orthodox
Protestant ·ohurohss have not Yet got their
eyes oven to the· danger that threatens them.
If the body of belief which theY hold In com•
mon were &loose Iieap of dillrmas, thrown to·
&'ether like a :vile of brlakl, without relatioll Th• Oornhi~l Mag~,,

f!ivents off tlte ifetlt.
THE House Committee on Labor h~tve reDort-·
eel adversely to Ohlnese immigration.
THE Engli~h War Office bas ordered 150,000
tmvroved rifles and 21.000 cavalrY horses to be
bought.
EMIGRANTS for Australia., to the numb~r of
one hundred and fifty, sailed from thill city on
the 2~th !net.
GEN. ANDERSON, President of the Louisiana
Returning Board, has been sentenced to two
years' hard labor in the venitentlary.
THE Governor of Pennsylvania has signed
warrants for the execution of five more Mollie
Maguires, to take vlal'e on the 18th of AilriL
ONE man killed and three injured, with a
general smash-up of the train. were the results
of a. railway accident near Millord Station,
Ya .. on the 25th.
STEAMERS, ferry-boats. and sehc.onf>rs have
been running into each other in the East and
North rivers owing to the dense fogs, Soveral
Jives were lost.
TR.m new Pove is not eo liberal as he was
thought to be. It seems certain that Leo Xlll
does not hold the views he did when he was
simvly Oatdinal Pecci.
TRill Senate. Tuesday, chose Mr. FerrY. Revublican, Presid~>nt uro tern. The Democrats
nearly elected Mr. Thurman, Seno.tor Davis,
Indevendent, voting with them.
TH.m House of Revresentatives. by a vote of
to 87, have adovted Butler's bill to allow
women to praetlee as attorneys before the
Supreme Oourt of the United States.
GoLD l.s coming down and silver is going up
in the face of the fact· that the Silver blll has
va.ssed the Senate and is only awaiting the
President's signature to become a law.
JESBK A. PALMER, o! Little Comvton, R.I., a
vromlnent exhorter in the revival meetings of
tho.t vlace, committed a fiendish outraa-e U!)On
o. lady eightY. years of o.ge, The villain 111 in
jail.
TRE stea.mshlv Oity of Brussels and the
steamshiil Hermann, which arrived o.t this
port on the 2Ub. brought 11700,000 in gold. This
Is the first fruit o! the vassage of the Silver
bill,
HENRY WARD BEECHER has been ap!)Ointt~d
chavlaln o~ a militia regiment In Brooklyn.
He wlll dress in cocked hat, sword, and svnrP,
with, parhavs. a few other articles or wearing
o.vvarel.
THE U.S. storeshi:t~ Suvvly sailed on the2~th
loaded with exhibits for the Paris Ex:vosltion.
Her cargo aomprises a little of almost everything that this eountry vroduces. She will be
followed by two other vessels:
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Ta.m biggest vetition of the season was !)resented to Congress on the 26th of February, by
Mr. Butler o·f MassaabuHltts. It was 700 yards
long and oontalned 5o,ooo names. Of course, we
mean the anti-Oomstock-law vetition from tbe
Liberals of this country. What. etreat it will
have remains to be seen.
THE famine in Obina still continues. A
refuge house. in which were three thouaand
fo.mine-stricken wretohes, t<'Ok fire, o. short
time ago. and was burnt to the ground. Only
about one hundred escaoed. The Bible and
Tra.et sooieties can raise hundreds of thousands of dollars to send bibles and tracts to the
heathen, but the food is generally sent by those
who think that the body needs savinl:' as well
as the soul.
STRUIGE and uno.ccounta.ble phenomena
continue to occur along the west coast of South
America. Wba.r"es, shlvving, and forts in
Oallao have been damaged by earthQuakes and
the tremendous wo.ves. and the towns and
cities along the coast have suffered eev~ely
from a oause hitherto unknown in that vart of
the world-heavy ro.in·storms. Between the
freQ.uent ea.rthQllakes and tidal waves on the
one hand, and the veriodical revolutlons.of the
governments, and the constant OPilresslve
tyrannY of the Ohurch. on the other, the DOOr
South Ameriaans have an endlesa. l!trugwle for
existence. God and man ll.IlPear to consPire
l'l&'aillst them,
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The Darwins.
BY MRS. ELUINA D. BLENKER.

CHAPTER !I.-CONTINUED.
"I am inclined to think, girls, that uncle Robert
is about right concerning Mr. Paine, for he is a
cautious man, and takes great care to arrive at the
exact truth of all important matters, and besides he
would never have written this to me, his favorite
niece, unless he was absolutely certain of its truth "
continued Edith.
'
"I'd like to read some of Paine's works," Slloid
Sue ; "but wouldn't father look daggers at me if he
heard me say so?"
" And I mean to go to Mrs. Darwin's and see if I
can't get that book your uncle said was written in
defense of religion and against· Atheism, ' The Age
of Reason' I think he called it," said Myra with
whom to wish was to do, if possible.
'
"Yes, that is the name of the book," said Edith·
"but I hardly think it would be proper for you t~
go and ask for it. How do you know they keep
such. boo~s ? It may ~urt ~Irs. Darwin's feelings if
yon mqmre there for 1t. 1' ou know we did not see
or hear a thing while there on our visit that proved
them to be Infidels."
_"But Mrs. Darwin was raised a Quaker; and
fathe~ say-s Quakers are half-Infi~els, and maybe Mr.
Darwm 1s a whole Infidel," sard Myra laughing
"though I doubt it, as they are such nice' people." '
" Paine has always been called an Infidel, and see
how nice Edith's uncle has described him to be "
said .T ennie.
'
"It's a queer world, isn't it?" said Sue. "But
evening prayer-meeting will soon be out, and I must
hurry home, for I don't want father to know I've
been calling on Sunday, or he would give me a lecture, and perhaps make me read half a dozen chapters in the Bible as a punishment."
"And we too must go," said Myra and Jennie· and
all went their various ways.
'
After they hacl left, Edith sat down and for the
dozenth time discussed with her mother' the contents
of her uncle's letter. She and Jlhs. May were both
members of the "Disciples," as they called themselves, and until of late they had never thought of
questioning the t.ruths of the doctrines they profes~ed, but,_ like most people, took it for granted that
while the d1fferent sects were, in the main all on the
right road to heaven, theirs was the oniy Biblical
religion~the oldest, first, and best of them all for
did they not' call themselves the "chri~tian
Church," as ~uch as to say there was no other
church that was really Christian? And was not the
whole Bible their creed ? And only a few months
ago did they not hear Brother P - - and Deacon
S - - agreeing that there was not, and in the nature
of things could not be, a real Infidel in the world ·
for how could any one doubt there must be ~
Creator to bring into existence all things and maintain order and regularity throughout nature?·
" If I were you, Edith," said Mrs. May, "I would
· not trouble myself about Mr. Paine or his writings.
It can do you no good, and may unsettle your faith
and make you unhappy."
"It is too late now, mother, for me to consider
these th~ngs, even were I willing thus to compromise
with my conscience, for my ~oubts are aroused, and
I cannot stop short of knowmg the real truth if it
can be got at."
·
"But, my child, you have been happy believing in
-y:our go~d Christ and the Bible, and why not con~m.ue on m the good old way? The poet s4ows good
phtlosophy when. he writes :
' So long as I can see a light, and revel in it's beam
l care not if an ancl10rite can prove it all a drea~.
So long as I can see a smile, and feel it warm me too
lt answers just as well th6 while as if it all were true:"'

"But not for me, mother. It may be pleasant and
easy and nice to go on dreaming as long as yon are
asleep and know not the ideal from the real ; but I
am aw:ake now, and the great question for me is,
:W~at 1s true ? an~ that question I'm going to solve
lf 1t shatters to rum all the sweet dreams in which I
hav~ .ever reveled, and leaves. only hard, bare, cold
reahtws, as you seem to fear 1t ,will. But don't let
it trouble you, m~ther mine ; I mean to be good,
true, hon~st, and smcere, and then it will really matter very httle what my faith is, as far as a virtuous
and upright life is concerned," and with mutual
" goo d mg
. ht s, " t h ey sough t tired
.
'
natur~'s
sweet
restorer, balmy sleep.
CHAPTER III.
1!
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" Sa! a 1·lYe1y, Ch eery VOICe
· at the
"
ofM rs. M
ay s' 'srttmg-room,
about two
Wi
~ad'tter the l·eading of Uncle Robert's letter.
#~1.1~e ¥Jra," .exclaimed Edith, "how you
Stf~rntg;;m~g!~a;J;,was m a bro:vn study over this sheet
o:f,;MMitWlitilill~"ijU. never notwed you till you spoke
~o su~denly at my very elbow. But do eome right
m. I m so glad to see you. It has been a long time
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for you to stay away, and I was thinking this aft~~-. 'But d~n't you hate to be called Infidels?' said I.
noon that I'd have to come and hunt you up."
· 'Oh,. no·! we ·are really proud of the name, for
"I'm glad you think me worth that tl'ouble," said though given by our enemies as a term of reproach,
Myra. "lt is a real compl?nent, and I app_reci;:tte it to us it meal\S free thought, liberty of speech,
all the more because I prize your good mll. above reform, trnth, fact, science, and development, against
that' of any one else in the whole town-always creed, bigotry, supel'stition, myths, and uncertainties.
excPpting dear old papa, you know."
· To know a person as an Infidel is to know him as a
" Thanks, Myra, "for your good opinion. _I am thinker and reasoner, for it takes thought to enable,
sure I value your society highly, and enjoy a chat one to grow out of beliefs taught for generations,
with you more than with most other people, for I am and grounded in one's mind from earliest cliildhood,
certain that what you say is sincere and tl'Uthful, if till they become a part of the very being itself.'
it isn't all sugar and sweetness ; " and Edith shook And I assure you, Edith, that Mrs. Darwin looked
her head playfully at her impulsive, warm-hearted every inch a woman as she said all this in an earnest,
visitor. "And now," she continued, "do tell me enthusiastic manner. -I felt she was. just as sincere
what has kept you away so long?"
. as you 01· I could be in our belief, and as certain
"Here is my apology;" said Myra, handing her a that she was right ; and the thought will come now
small book, which upon opening she found to be the and then, in spite of me, that she may be nearer
"Age of Reason." "And did you really go and get right than any of us. Indeed, I feel now 'half seas
it?" asked Edith, in surprise.
over' since I read the 'Age of Reason,'" said Myra,
"Certainly ! And why not? I told you I should laughing. "I can't read the Good Book with a bit
if they had it. I went the day after we were here of holy interest now, for it seems just like old
at your house, and went alone, too, for one can talk stories, fables, and legends."
more freely when alone, and besides there was no
[To BE CONTINUED).
one there to tread on my t.oes," and Myra glanced at
Edith mischievously.
Her friend smiled, and said she thought her failing was talking too freely at any time, whether
alone or in company.
:
A. Nibble at Mr. John Fiske's" Crumb for the
"I know that, Edith; but it's my nature, and folks
Modet·n Symposium."-Concluded.
must take me as I am if they want me at all. I
" The legitimate conclusion is neither that of
found Mrs. Darwin alone, so I had an excellent
chance to say what I wished. 'Two are company, dualism nor of idealism, but what I have named
and three are none,' you know, when one wants a reasoned realism, which reconciles common sense
private cha~. I didn't waste much time in compli- with specnlative logicby showing that, although the
ments, but JUSt bolted out my request, asking if tntth of things (their WaMheit) is just what we
they bad any of Thomas Paine's books, and told her perceive in them (our Wahrnehmttng), yet their
I had been wanting to read some of them, but did reality is this and much more than this. Things are
not know where to get any unless it was there. what they are felt to be ; and what they are thought
'We have his works complete,' said .Mrs. Darwin to be, when thoughts are symbols of the perceptions.
looking at me soberly and seriously, 'but we neve; Idealism declares that they are nothing b~tt this. It
lend them to young people unless their parents allow is against this nothing but that common sense prothem to read such books. We do not like to cause tests ; and the protest is justified by reasoned realtrouble in families, or to interfere in any way con- ism, which, taking a comprehensive survey of the
cerning people's private opinions, but are glad to facts, thus answers, the idealist : ' Your synthesis
lend any ilook we have to responsible persons.' is imperfect, since it does not include all the data' Well, rm responsible,' said I. 'I've only father to notably it excludes the fact of an objective or notcare what I read, and he lets me do as I please 1 as I self element in every feeling. You may conceivaam old enough to know right from wrong.' :iYirs. bly regard the whole universe as nothing but a
Darwin laughed a merry, gleeful little laugh as I series of. changes in your consciousness ; but you
said this, and remarked that I was very fortunate in cannot hope to convince me that I myself am simply
being able to distinguish between the two in every a change in yourself, or that my body is only a fleetcase. 'And, indeed,' said she, 'you are the first per-· ing image in your min?. Hence, although I conson I ever saw who was the happy possessor of this clude that the not-self IS to you as to me, unclidesirable faculty,' and she looked at me in a curious vorceable from self, inalienable from feeling, in so
comical sort of a way, till all at once I began t~ far as it is felt, yet there must nevertheless be for
perceive that she was paying me off for making both of us an existence not wholly co-extensive with
a curiosity of her during my former visit, and then our own. JYfy world may be my picture of it ; your
I ran up and kissed her, and told her she served me world may be your picture of it ; but there is someexactly right by paying me back in my own coin. thing common to both which is more than eitherShe laughed merrily, and said it was too good an an existent which has different relations to each.'"
We think enough has been quoted from Mr. Lewes
opportunity for a . joke for her to allow it to pass
ummproved. I sa1d I was ready to take a joke or to to prove the untenableness of the idealistic position
give one, and was glad to see people unbend now held by Mr. Fiske-=or enough, at all events, to show
and then. ' Yes,' said Mrs. Darwin, 'there is too that Mr. Fiske has no warrant whatever for asserting
much formality in the world, and too little fun, so dogmatically the infallibility of idealistic views.
mirth, and innocent enjoyment. Smiles, cheerful" It would be quite beyond the powers of the present
ness, and sunniness of temper are the best health- writer to add anything of equal value to the conbuilders in the world. They keep the heart fresh vincing arguments given in the quotations from Mr.
and young.' '.Ah ! now I know why you don;t seem Lewes, and he is content to leave the matter to his
old,' said I; 'you are too happy, pleasant, and cheer- readers' impartial consideration, feeling confident
ful to grow wrinkled and gray.' 'Perhaps y6u are .that, if they have been tempora1•ily mystified ·and
right,' said she ; 'I consider it a duty to my hus- confused by Mr. Fiske in regard to the reality of an
band and children to look happy, and to be hap- external world, Mr. Lewes will speedily reinstate
py, and it is the duty of every one to carry sun- common sense for them on its old firm ground.
We come now to the consideration of the second
shine with them wherever they go.' 'But,' said I,
'how can a body do that when they are as full of ups P?sition of Mr. Fiske's that we named for discussion,
and downs ·as I am? Now, I am running over with VIZ.:
''That there is an unknown and unknowable somejoy one hour, and way down in the depths the next.'
'That is rather a drawback to continued sunshine,' thing left in what is called matter after all its attrisaid Mrs. Darwin, 'but one can do much by trying. butes are eliminated.''
We find a full consideration of this Agnostic view
Happiness grows by cultivation, and I think a strong
determination to look upon the bright side of things of things in "Problems" (first series, vol. ii),- under
will assist you materially in your efforts for sunny the chapter on "Things in their Attributes and in
hours.' Then she went and got me the book, and I Themselves," from which I make the f_ allowing exasked her if I might pass it to you after reading it. tracts. Page 391, § 12, Mr. Lewes says : "Metaphysicians commonly regard the belief of. ordinary
She was very willing, so I brought it along ! "
"I am truly glad to have the privilege of ·perusing men in the real existence of the objects seen and
it," said Edith, "and am obliged to you for your tou?hed to be the natural ~lln~ion of sense. 1 regard
thmr postulate of a deeper, unknowable real to be
kindness in getting me the permission."
the
natural illusion of speculation substantializing
" Oh, that was pure selfishness on my part, for I
wanted the benefit of your superior judgment," said its abstractions.'' Again, on page 393, §§ 14 and
15: "The 'thing in itself' is a_fiction founded on a
Myra, laughing.
convenient distinction. . . . Its existence is not to
"And how did you like it ? " asked Edith.
"Oh, splendidly ! father and I both read it, and be granted. It is a fiction, and we know its genesis.
carefully compared it with the Bible all the way Kant invented a .pure intention to 1>erve as the.
through, and the good, old book came out the looEer ct priori condition of empirical intention, and pure
by each comparison. I tell you, Edith, Mr. Paine understanding as the a prio1·i condition of empirical
was smart, whether he was all the other good things conceptions; he was also led to invent a pure object·
or not. Mrs. Darwin also lent me W at,;on's 'Reply,' (the Ding-an-sec!~) as the a. pri01·i condition of emfor she said it was always best to read both sides if pirical phenome.na ; the1·ebl giving precision to the
one wished to be sure of the truth; and I am going abstraction which metaphyswians had substantialized
to read that this week, while the other is fresh in and declared to be the permanent reality underly.ing
my mind. I asked her if Mr. Darwin wasn't an fleeting appearance.'' Also, on pp. 394-5, §§ 15 and
Infidel? 'People call him so,' said she. '.And you 16: "If the metaphysician would prove the reality.
and the children, are you all Infidels ? ' ' We all of the noumenon apart from its phenomenal manifesbelieve alike, and are all unbelievers in the mythol- tations, he must withdraw it from the invisible, inogies of this or any past age,' said she, laughing. tangible region ; that is to say, he must make it.
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phenom_enal. Metaphysicians consider it deplorably and mind, object and subject, are abstractions from discharge on a muscle, the transformation of a neu·
sup~r~mal to a~cept the appearances of ~hings for sentient experience. We know them as abstractions, ral process into a sensation remains a,n impenetrable
realities ; but se1ence and common sense Wtll declare and know the conci·ete experiences from which they mystery. Motion we know; and feeling we know;
it to be utterly irrational to assume the reality to be are abstracted." The only oiher passage that I have but we know them as utterly different ; and how
that which ~annat appear. The thing is its attri- space to quote is the following : "Our intelligible the, one becomes changed inio the other, what causal
butea: that.Is what we have to deal. with; what the universe is constructed out of the elements of feel- nexus connects the two, is a question which can
thing is to us. Whe_n m~taphysicians tell us that ing, according to certain classifications, the broadest never be answered.
.
.
we can never know thmgs m themselves, and there- of which is that into external and internal, object
"Such is the argument urged in a hundred differfore all knowledge of the Absolute is necessarily and subject. The abstractions matter and mind, ent quarters. The force of it when the facts are so
excluded, our reply must be, that, in any rational once formed and fixed in representative symbols, are presentedis irresistible, But are the facts correctly
sense of the term, things are known;' and if the easily accredited as two different reals, But the stated? That the passage of a motion into a sensaAbsolute is the sum of things, then the Absolute is separation is ideal, and is really a distinction of as- tion is unthinkable, and that by no intelligibie process
known, both in the known concretes and in the ab~ pects. We know ourselves as body-mind.; we do can we f~llow the transformation, I admit ; but I do
straction framed from them."
not know ourselves as body and ~ind, if by that be not admit that there is any such transformation.
:My last excerpt on this subject is the following, meant two coexistent, independent existents ; and When I am told that a nervous excitation is t1·ans~rom p. 396, §. 17: "~n a word, the 'thing in itself' the illusion by whi~h th~ ~wo aspects appe~r as two formed into a sensation on reaching the brain, I ask~
IS a metaphyswal fetich. It replaces the old concep- reals may be made mtelhgible by the analysis of any Who knows this? On what evidence is this fact
tion _of essence, :V~ich had repla?e.d t~e earlier ?(m- ?rd~ai·y :pro.Position., For example, when we. say, ~sserted? On examination it will appear that there
ceptwn of a spint, or demon, hvmg m the obJect, This frmt IS sweet, we express facts of feelmg- IS no evidence at all of such a transformation · all
animati~g it, .and. workin~ by it. The. savage re- actual or anticipated-in abstract t~rms. T~e con- the evidence points to the very different fact that
ga_r~s .hi~ fetiCh m the h~ht of a veh10le. f?r the ?rete facts are th~se : a colored feehng, a s?hd feel- the neural process and the feeling are one and the
spmt whwh acts throug~ 1t i the m_etaph~sictan. re- mg, a sweet feehng, etc., have. been associated t<;>- same process viewed under different aspects. Viewed
~ards the ph.enome_nal ob~ect m the hght o~ a ve~10le gether,. and. the colored, sohd, ,swe;t, group IS from the _physical· or objective side, it is a neural
for the mamfestat10ns of a noumenon whiCh shmes symbolized m the abstract term frmt. But the process; viewed from the psychological or subjective
through it. The unknowable Absolute is the mono- color, solidity, and sweetness are also abstract terms, side, it is a sentient process" (pp. 409-411).
~hei~tic developme~t of this fetichis.m-the g_e1;1eraJ- representing feeli~l,~S as~ociated in ?ther grou~s; so
On pp. 418.-419 we find the following: "There is
1zatwn and umficatwn of all the partiCular entities or that we find ' frmt whiCh has no sweetness, and abundant ev1dence that some external movement
noumena." .
.
'sweetness' in o~her things b~sides 'frui,t.' Having precedes an internal change, and that this change
Whatever may be thought of these VIews of. Mr. thus. separ~ted. Ideally the sweetness !ro~ the m a s~nsory nerve precedes a neural process ; but
Lewes by those favored few who are deeply skilled 'frmt,' whwh m the concrete, sweet-fruit, 1s not there Is absolutely no evidence that this neural
in "subjective ~naly~is," the .ordinary man of aver· P.er~issibl~, ;ve. easily come ~o imagine a rea~ ~s- p~ocess precedes and produces its sensation. If it
age cutture and mtelhgence w1ll be apt to conclude tmoti~n. This IS the case With ~he c<;>n~ret~ hvmg did, the law of the conservation of energy would be
that the defenders of an unknown and unknowable orgamsm when we cease to cons1der It m Its con- at fault, since a motion would termimlU). in what
something in matter, apart from all its attributes or crete reality, and fix our attention on. its abstract was neither motion ·nor a mode of m\'l'tion. .Mr.
p~enomenal manifestations, are put in rather bad terms, body . and mind.. W ~ then think of body Mill, expressing the current opinion, says : ' Let it
pl;~ht.
.
. .
.
. .
apart fro~ mmd, ~nd behe~~ m them as two reals, be shown that the most complex series of physical
!he third positiOn take~ by Mr. Fiske wh10h I though neither ex1s~s apart.
.
.
causes ~nd effects succeed one another in the eye
feel called upon to combat 18 :
•
These excerpts. gn:e but a ve~y,ma;dequate Idea of and bram to produce a sensation of color, . . . still,
"That the [alleged] mystery of the connectiOn the subtle "subJeCtive analys1s -If l may be al- at the end of these motions, there is something which
between. min~ an~ mat~er is ~orever ~nsoluble."
. ~ow~d to use that ;p~rase-~is~layed by ~r. L~wes is not color; (th~re is a feeling of color.' I reply,
Mr. Fiske, m d1scussmg this q11estwn, shows us, 1f m h1s lengthy expo:ntwn of his views on this subJect; that the productiOn is a fiction · from first to last
I am not greatly mis.taken, that he, no m_OI"e than but p~obably enough has been quoted to win for him t~ere has b~en .a series of physical' sequences, which,
some of the other wnters who have contnbuted to the smcere thanks and deep respect of all earnest v1ewed subJectiVely, has been a series of sensations.
the "Moderm Symposi11m," is exempt from liability students of nature for his noble effort to wrest an- The external motion has been transformed into a
to ~urni~h us with an occasion~l illustration of that other of the s?-called insoluble myst~~ies _of l!fe fr?m neural excitation,. as a violent m~tion of the air may
logiCal s1n called." looseness of thought," the occur- the metaphysiCal darkness and mystificatiOn m WhiCh be transformed mto the exploswn of a nitroli\'enous
renee of which in disGussions of this kind is so they have been so long enshrouded. And let us compound. But to ask how this neural excitation
greatly to be deprecated. On p. 33 he dictatorially hope that there will always be some bold and fear- becomes transformed into a sensation is equivalent
asserts that "the relation of concomita.nce between less inquirer like Mr. Lewes who shall not be afraid to asking how the material of a yard measurethem [mental and physical phenomenaJ remains an to tackle the most insoluble of the insoluble myste- which is a substance-can be transformed into a
ultimate and insoluble mystery"; whereas on p. 37 ries which faint-hearted and obfuscated metaphysi- unit of length-which is an idea. . . .
he declares that "it is not only inconceivable how cians have at all times prated about. .And, granted
"So with the supposed transformation of a neural
mind should have been produced from matter, but such enterprising minds, we m~y be certain that the process into a sensation.. The process is the object·
it is inconceivable that it should have been produced day will surely ·come when the mtellect of man shall ive aspect of the sensation. Instead of our feeling
from matter, unless matter possessed already the have mastered all the problems-that are real, tangi- the sensation of sound, of color, or of fragrance, we
attributes of mind in embryo, an alternative which ble problems, and not metaphysical absurdities- are mentally looking at the changes in the sensory
it is difficult to invest with any real meaning. The that life presents.
.
.
organ. Translating the subjective feeling into ob·
problem is altogether too abstruse to be solved with
I am now brought to the consideratiOn of the last jective terms, we see the conditions of that feeling
our present resources "-implying, of course, that of the four positions taken by Mr. Fiske which I to be a living nervous mechanism and its mode of
with an extension of our resources it might be started to· discuss, viz.:
reaction under a stimulation."
solved.. There is certainly a lack of logical consist"That the relation between motion and feeling
On pp. 434-435 we have a fine criticism of :M:r.
ency here, and the result is that we are left in some can never be demonstrated."
·
Herbert Spencer, which his disciple :Mr. Fiske would
doubt as to Mr. Fiske's real attitude regarding this
And once more shall I call on Mr. Lewes to do find interesting, no doubt :
fundamental problem. But, for the purpose of dis~ battle for modern science and psyc~ology, .as they
"Even Mr. Spencer, who has with great lucidity
cussion, I shall take it for granted that the position are interpreted and advocated by hJ?, agamst the expounded the evidence that mind and nervous
ascribed to him here is the correct one, and he cer- pseudo science and psychology whiCh Mr. Fiske action are the objective and subjective faces of 'the
tainly cannot complain that any injustice has been champions. In "Problems of Life and Mind" (~rst same thing,' insists that 'we are utterly incapable of
done him if it is not, in view of his own conflicting series, vol. ii), Mr: Lewes ~as a chapter on "~lotion seeing, and. even _of ima~ining, how the two !l're
statements on the subject.
as a Mode of Feehng," whwh has been access1ble to related. Mmd still contmues to us a somethmg
Here, again, we shall confront Mr. Fiske with Mr. the public for ne~rly three years, and yet it wou~d wit~out any k~nship to other. things.' There is an
Lewee, and leave the public to decide between them. appear _that 1\'Ir. FlSke has never even he~d of It, eqmvocalness m first ~eclanng them to be t_wo
'l'he grel!ot attempt made by Mr. Lewes is to show otherwise surely some reference to the VIews of a aspects of the same thmg, and then pronouncmg
that there are not two separate entities or existences thinker of Mr. Lewes' calibre was called for when their relation to be inconceivable. Since the relacalled body and mind, but that body and mind are discussing ~ question that had s_o lately been trea~ed ti~n is conceive~ and expressed, it cannot .be iuconmerely two aspects of one existence, arid that the by hi.m Wl~h masterly analysis, an.d a. conclusiOn cmvable ; a~d smce _the. two. aspects. are s~ud to ha':e
problem of the relation between them is solved when reached radwally opposed to that mamt.amed by Mr. one fo~ndatwn, their kmsb1p Is a~sign~d. What IS
there is established an equivalence between the sub- Fiske. It c~nno.t be that the Spencenan sc~oo~, of meant ~s that we are unable to Imagm~ why one
jective and objective aspects of the psychical proc- which Mr. F1~ke IB so zealo~s and devoted ,a di~mple,, aspect IS the ob.verse of the other; wh~ch may be
esses and material conditions involved and when would be gmlty of harbormg any small feelmg of said of all relatiOns. The asserted relatiOn may be
it is shown wherein the difference exist~. In chap. envy or jealousy against new philosophic thought questiOned ; but, once accepted, the question why it
iii. of the problem entitled "Ari.imal Automatism" because it happ~ned to include or g? beyond theirs is what it is seems idle."
. .
Furt~~r on, on p. 43 7, we find thuJ pre~naut sen·
(Physical Basis of Mind, "Problems," second series), and strike a little neare; the ultimate truth. of
Mr. Lewes expollnds this view at great length. H1s things. Yet .I must say 1t _looks wond~rf1llly hke tence: The phenomenon known o?JeCti~ely as a
argument is so concise ·that it is impossible to con- that in Mr. F1ske's case. It Is extremely Improbable nervous tremor, a neural process mvolvmg very
dense it, and one or two extracts cannot, of course, that Mr. Fiske ha~ not r~a4 Mr. Lewea: W?rk; how, complex elel?en~s of mol~cular ene~gy, ~oe.s not
do him full justice, but will serve merely to indicate then, is his utter s1l.ence 1ll regard to ~Is VIews to be beco_me ~ feelmg m t_he sentie~t orgamsn: : It ·ts t~at
his position. Whether he has succeeded in demon- accounted for? E1ther he m~st be .Jealous of M:· fee~mg m th6 ?rga;msm, and IS th~, occasiOn of qmte
strating his case or not is a question that may be Lewes' fame or he must cons1der him beneath h1s a d1fferent ~eehng m the o~se1;;er. .
.
left unanswered. All that we have to concern our- notice! It would seem too absurd to charge Mr.
And, agam, on p. 439, tb1s: A feehn~ IS a change
sel"es with here, as regards Mr. Fiske, is the fact Fiske with entertaini?g such a. fee~in~ as jealousy ~n. t~e state of the sentient organism, whw_h, although
that one of the ablest thinkers of the age, 80 far towatds a. bro~her philosopher; but It IS hardly less l?Itiat~d by some external ch.ange (conceived .as roofrom conceding, like Mr. Fiske, that the problem is absurd to Imagl?e that he looks upon Mr. Lewes as twn), lS no_t to be. reg~r~~d Simply as the eqmvalent
forever insoluble, actually makes a brave attempt to unworthy 0f be.mg even refuted.. I cannot see sny of the motwn. ~h10h .~m~~ates, but of the whol• neusolve it. The follow~ng are a few of _Mr. Lewes' way for :Mr. Fiske out of the diffi:culty, but wo~ld ralprocess set ~n actwn.
.
leading thoughts on this subject. . Page. 388, § 40, be very glad to know that some ratiOnal explanatiOn
These excerpts are ~rom .an argument oovermg
we read : "we are told th~t it is 'impossible to could be g~ven of the n;tatter.
.
. . ~ore than f?riy pages,~ wh1ch Mr. ~ewes ~xpounds
imagine DJ.atter thinking,' which is very true : only ·In opemng th~ subJect of· motwn and feelmg m h1s. ~oncept10n of motwn and fe~lmg _wt.th ~reat
by a gross confusion of terms can thought be c.alled the chapter last c1ted, ~r. Lewes uses the followmg l11C1dity of thought and aptness of illust.Iat10n , a.nd
a .property of cerebral tissue, or of matter at ?-11. a~~ira~le language: The love of drawmg sharp ~11 _that I ha~e been. able to do. here IS. merely to
We may, indeed, penetrate. beneath the terms W:h1Ch distmctiOns, the lo.ve of mystery, and the love of md~cate the lme of h1s thought m relatiOn to the
relate to aspects, and recognize> in the nndeY.fying stul~ifying .d?gro.atlC co~fid~nce by a:n _equally dog- subJect.
. .
.
.
.
reality,. nqt two existences, but: one. Our concep- matw skeptiC~sm, all umt~ m proclaimm~ the gulf
When begmnmg _th1s ar~Icle I had _mt~nded t~
tions of .this. reality, howe"er, are e:x:~ressad in sym~ between mot10n and feehng to be. unbr~dg?d, ~n- :n;take a few ~emarks m reg~Id to Mr. F1ske e ae.seibols representing different classes of feelings, object- bridgeable. Here, ~t ~ny rate, SCience, lt IS Bald, twn. th~tt.~.m~nce has ~othmg to say f~r or s.gs.Fst
ive~a.nd subjective; and to employ the terms of. one ~ust acknowledge Its rmpotence. However clearly the beh~f m a Jt:t.?-re life, ~ut t~e comnderatio•·· of
class to. designate the concepti.OI/.B of the other Is to 1t may trace. th~ course ~£ molecu~ar. mo':ements that topiC mus.t oe, left over for t 1e present.
frustrate the very .pll.l"poseso. of language. Matter from the. ex:mtat10n of a. SeJl&Ory ne;r;ve to .1ts fu1al
, .,, .
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and half aloud, "0 dear me! had I .known ~here was possessed were not to be retarded by substance no
so. much hard work connected w1th getti~g up a 1 denser than your atmosphere, and' in due time we had
u~n:erse, I would ha~~ deferred the e.nterpns~ a few performed Ollr journey and executed our purpose.
Letters from the Devil.
m~lhon ye~rs longer.
I ?onsole~ him by mild. and , It took us a few days longer this time to make the
NO. v.
fr1endl! d~scourse, and said to him that a pair of 1round ~r.ip than befe:re, but we effected it in flue style
MY DEAR READERS: I fear it will be tedious to !Jrothei s like ~s should not cower at any nndertak- I and spirits. Of ~ourse I got back a few days first, and
you for me to give the details of how J ah and I mg, nor get discomaged, however great the tasks when J ah came m loaded down to the guards with the
kept on making something from nothing until we had before us appeared.
northern air, we .were rejoiced to see each other, and
changed the nothing throughout boundless space
.After he had rested a few days be was all right such a hand-shakmg and fond embracing as we particiinto something-until we had transformed it into real again, and then we proceeded to mix the contents of pated in ha.s·seldom been witnessed. After spending a
tangible matter. It was by far one of the most~remark- our sacks together; and the result was marvelous. few hours m cheerful conversation and rest, we tried
able cases of evolution that ever has been produced. Tl1e ether irom the extreme north, blending with o.ur third grand experiment of blending and comming·
As you doubtless comprehend that the changing that from the extreme south, as thou~h the first lmg the products of the far n01·th with the far
of nothing into something, even on ever so small a possessed positive, or masculine, qualitws, and the south, and the results were all we could hope for.
scale, was a most difficult feat to perform, and that second negative, or the feminine, co-operated beauti- The density of our universal material was increased
.
when the business had to be extended so as to fill fully together, and the direct result was that the tenfold.
with material substance the vast expanse we had consistency of what we had previously produced was
I tell you when we found this to be the case our
prepared, the magnitude of the job can be partially wonderfully increased, and it thickened up so that j~y ~new no bounds, and we spent several days in
understood. It of course took us. a long time to :we had .to ma:ke considerable effort to pass through hllanty and rejoici~g, ,leaving ~n .the meantime our
extend our operations for millions of decillions of It, and It an·1ved at a state nearly as dense as your ~orces at work contmumg the mtxmg process, Spreadmiles in every direction, and fill all that space with atmosphere.
mg the glad effects over all our grand domain;
e
the new matter we had learned to prepare, but we
Jah and I were.overjoyed at the results thus ob- attended closely to work and caused it to be faith·
had made up our minds that before we commenced tained, and, with the greatest amount of courage fully performed. 1Ve found our forces grew still
the arduous labor of making suns and worlds, we you can conceive of, we kept up the blendincr and more powerful, and in a few months the work wa~
would get the material on hand with which to com- mixing processes by the forces before mentio~ed- accomplished. Heavy air, partially opaque in places,
pound t~em. So y_o~ must understand that we kept and which, by. the way,_ became proportionately had succeeded the thin air which had before be.en
on blendmg and mixmg the ethereal something we stronger and qmcker-nntil all the space had been pro~ured and extended everywhere, ai1d we happily
had learned to make with the interminable nothing gone over, as on the former occasion, and the ether rea!Ized we were getting a material on hand with
that surrounded us on every side. We continued to thus changed to the consistence of air. It, of course, whiCh to manufacture suns and worlds and stars.
mix and blend, agitate and stir the two together took us a long time to effect this, we being many
But I will not detain yon longer this time. You
thus changing the nothing into something upon th~ months in almost constant employment before we pay good attention to what I say, and I will try and
most improved plan. We toiled weeks and months . bad gone over ~ur entire ~omai:r~ and had metamor- r:ot weary you. Remember, I do not ask you to beand years and centuries at the work, or rather th~ phosed all o1,1r hght ether mto a1r of about one hun- heve any more of what I tell you than you
time that would amount to those weeks, months and dred times its weight. VVhen we had gone over the choose. You are as free to believe or disbelieve as I
years, for you will remember that there was n~ sun entire field we were weary and exhausted, in com- am to narrate it.
With the kindest wishes in your behalf, I remain
m existence, and there was nothing with which to parative senRe, but we felt so happy with the results
divide the time into days, weeks, etc. vV e did not, which had been achieved that we did not care for your devoted friend,
· I~umFER,
of course, keep an accurate measure of the time that being a little tired, and a few days of rest refreshed
Vulgarly called " Splitfoot."
sped by, but knew that many centuries and ages had us to such an extent that we felt mclined to renew
e_lai?sed before we had succeeded in filling the our efforts in the great experiments of making still
hm1tless vacuum we had produced, even with the denser matter.
·
thinne~t kind of ether that can be imagined. We
Jab came to me after we hadhad a good rest, and
found It necessary to keep the forces we had invented thus accosted me, in his blandest tones: "Luce, we
The B nnett-Teed Discussion.
in constant use, and they were most invaluable in have succeeded thus far, in the great labor we have
working up the nothing into something. They were undertaken, beyond my most sanguine expectations.
I.-JEsus VHRIST IS NoT ONLY DIVINE, BUT IB THE
very weak at first, it must be confessed, as they de- Your ability and your fertile brain have contributed LoRD Gon, CREATOR OF HEAVEN AND" EARTH.
pended upon matter for their power, when matter largely to accomplish these grand results; but, as
MR. BENNETT's EIGHTH REPLY.
was in such an ethereal condition and had so little you will admit, we have performed but a small part MR. CYRus RoMULUS R. TEED, Dear· Sir·: You seem to be
co.ftsistency. You may be able to understand that of the work that we have undertaken. Before displeased with me because I pronounce the species of chi~
even gravitation, affinity, magnetism, and electricity we can form vast suns and worlds fitted for the mera, ~isionary vaporings, and speculations peculiar to
'!ere far fro~ being as powerful as they have become abode of living beings, we shall have ·to give the yourself, and you claim that it is utterly false. I do· not
SI~ce, and hght and heat had scarcely yet come into aeriform matt~r we have now produc~d a far greater pretend to say that there are no other visionary, chimeri·
e:~nstence. We felt ou~ way ~long by degrees, and degree of density, and develop a va.riety of different cal people in the world who arrive at conclusions without
~Id.not succeed at once m gettmg up everything that and independent substances. Now, the question is the. aid of demonstrated facts, but I must, nevertheless,
m t1me we produced.
Lnce, how can this thing best be accomplished? chum that your style of thought and argument is peculiar
After the long period it required to fill space with Your suggestions proved very efficacious before, and to yourself. That others may have peculiarities of a similar
the very .thin form of matter which I have attempted I appeal to you again for further propositions. What kind I will not deny.
t<? d~scr1be, we n~xt essayed to thicken it up and shall we do next?"
I have. very little to say about the overwhelming knowlgive It more consistency ·and body. To effect this
My Brother was so gracious on this occasion that edge which flashed upon your mind when, in the processes
we tried a good many experiments and processes he greatly won my regard, and I 'felt willing to do of infoldment and. unfoldment, you made the discovery
and set our forces at wo~k in various ways, bnt th~ anything in my power to please him and to further that th.e P.erpetuat.wn of human life depended upon the
results w~re ~ot very sattsfa~tory. All the stirrings the grand scheme we had taken in hand. I thus successive mcarnatwns of Deity. If the same was and is
we gave It did not seem to mcrease the consistency addressed him: "My dear Brother, I feel grateful l)atl.sfactory to yourself, I cannot complain· but with me it
I t J h "L k h
t t
f th
dt
f
h
passes for. very little. l do not think the 'perpetuati·on o· t
o . a , . oo
ere . ho you kor e ere
Of the Vast ether. Tile n sa1
h It yon
b accorh o me or t e part I human life has any such necessity. Human life fs conY ou re~emb er w h en.we succeed e d I~ gettmg up this ave ta en in t e la ors we ave so far performed ·
s. omethmg from nothmg,,we accomplished it by bring- and with you I reJ'oice that our. efforts have' other
tmuedforms
uponof~precisely
the same geaeral principles as aU
life.
mg two samples
of nothmg
from opposite directions been crowned with success. If, as you say, my I can on 1Y be glad that you are so well pleased that I
·
a·
an d. f ro~ 1~ense. Is.tances apart. . Let us try it suggestions. have proved of value,
I am very glad of have sh own that Jesus was far from being the first person
.
agam WItl 1. th IS thI.n air; I et us b rmg all that we it., and I thank you for.the high co_ m.pliments you so ror whom 1t
· was claimed
·
that he possessed deific qualities
can carry 111 our b Ig sack s .f rom
h t h ef.same points in kmdly pay me. I realtze the necessity of continued or was begotten by God himself, and that he was not by
space, as near as we can h It t em, rom whence we efforts on our part, and with you I feel imbued w1.th any means the 11. rst who was believed to be a messiah. If
t temen t . of t he f act does you good, I can but rejoice
b rougth'
h t t h e nothing
th"
ff
hwhich was
d the beginning. of all the desire to continue the enterprise "Te have inau- a sa
Is
m stu we ave pro uced." J ah replied : gurated until full success has crowned our efforts. that I made 1t; though I fail to see how it helps your side
"Ah, I~uce, you are a brilliant fellow ; you are as I well know we have got to give the thin matter we of the question. If it is true that Jesus ia God, and creator
full of expedients as this vast expanse is of the ethe~, have so far produced much greater cons1"stency, and of h eaven an d ear th. , does it make the truth any more
we have evolved. from the nothi_ng you speak of. I I have been revolving it in my mind how this can apparent by showing that nearly a dozen other charactershave confidence m your suggestwn, and I will enter best be ~ccomplished. You doubtless remember Christs and Ililessiahs-preceded him, quite as remarkable,
into it most heartily. Let us take our sacks and be how, in getting up our second degree, or aeriform and of whom fully as much was claimed? And, again, if
off at once, for you know the best we can do it will state, from the mere ethereal, we tried many proc- Jesus really is God, Creator, etc., why should he needs be
~ake u~ a long time to make the. journey." So we esses to accomplish what we wished to, without the sixth person, as you claim, belonging to the cycle of
Immediately took our departure m opposite direc- achieving the object desired. We do not wish to one immortal evolution? and why should the seventh be
tions, he towards the north, and I towards the south waste our efforts in unavailing attempts. It seems necessary?
You still hold that matter is perpetual in existence never
each ma~ing the best time possible, for we wer~ to me that we had better resort to the measure we
b.oth anxwus to test the experiment as early as prac- tried in the first and second instances, which pro- having had a beginning from nothing, but also hold,that it
twable. We found we could not travel quite as fast duced ether in the one case and air in the other. had to have a creator, and that in its various forms it ha's
as when on the previous trip. The slight diffusion Let us make another of our long journeys, you to to be created again and again. You seem to regard the
?f su?s~ance in the space we passed through tended the far north and I to the extreme south, and bring universe, including man, something like a bed-" though
I~ a hmi~ed degree to retard our rapid transit. We back vast quantities of the thin air we will find formed long ago, is made every day."
d1d not 1dle by the way, and used every exertion to there. We have found that, by commingling the I will not contend with you as to the nature of Greek
. make the term of our. absence as short as possible. products of the extreme limits of our domain, we roots, or as to what the original meaning of epo8 was, but
When my sacks were filled, I immediately took my have produced very satisfactory results. It strikes am content to be governed by the accepted meaning of the
flight to the scene of our operations ;.. but with the me· favorably that that course is the one for us to English words we have in constant use. According to that
load upon my back, and having to part the ether to pursue. Let us continue to blend the north with bads, as defined by Webster, tjreate means ••to bring into
let my big sacks through, I found my homeward the south so long as satisfactory results repay us for being, to form out of nothing, to cause to exist." Now, If
pr~gress less rapid than when going out. The our labor."
matter, or the universe, or cosmos, has had a perpetual
resistance was greater, and the traveling more
"Agreed," said J ah, "I am ready for another 6f existence, and did not come from nothing, tlwn it was
laborious. From my superior muscular strength, I those long journeys. I believe I can strike within a never C7'eated, and Jesus was not its creator. That may be
exceeded Jab somewhat, and got back several days million miles or two the very locality I have visited regarded as settled. If matter ever existed in some form
· d A
I
I
the properties and forces which it possesses to-day also eve~
s near as can ca cnlate the already. I shall be ready to start in half an hour."
~
•
b ef ore h e arnve .
time now, I was absent about one hundred . and It did not require longel" than thirty minutes for me exioted with it. Neither had to be created; neither was
eighty-seven days, and the distance traveled was thou- to be in traveling trim, and after shaking hands and brought from nothing; neither required a JeRue to get them
sands upon thousands of quintillions of miles. Upon embracing each other affectionately, we went like a up. Your effort to show that something can have a per·
my. arrival I. amu,sed myself the best way I could flash of electricity through the vast abyso~ that wa"" decidedly
petual exis'tence,.and
yet require creating and
weak.
· re-creating' Is
unt11 my B r?th er s return by maturing plans for limitless in every direction. We found it required
future operations.
.
.
an additional effort to make the transit owing to the I claimed that, if mind is a form of substance that per~
When Jab brought his sacks mto camp ~e was ,incr.eased density of the. aeriform matter through petually existed, Its existence was independent of any
thoroughly exhausted, and muttered, ha.If to hunself whwh we pa!'lsed ,· but bemgs of such power as we o~ganized
ha.d a Ibeglnnmg. Youform,
denywhich
tllia, necesliarily
but fail tomust
showhave
wherein
wat
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wrong. My proposition appears a self-evident one. If place before that generation passed away, he meant, if lan· weekly at three dollars per year. Every lover of liberty,
mintl is a substance of eternal existence, it requires no form guage has any meaning, that it sllould be before all those moral, political, and religious Uberty, Freethought, and all
or organization. to produce it or evolve it. On the other then living should die, and not that the time might be de- that Freeth ought implies, should send two stamps for specihand, we know of no mind but what does depend upon an ferred two or three thousand years and the same as he did men to D. M. Bennett publisher, 141 Eighth street, New
organization for an existence and can only exist while the when he said, "Verily i' ·say ·unt~ you, there be some York.-LO'Oilia, (lowa), Gautte.
organization continues to evolve jt. The eternal mind, standing here which shall not taste of death. till they see the
TBE. Comstock hall come to· grief. The ijUit against
then, would seem to be a mere chimera that greatly stands son of man coming in his kingdom." It is not fair to
Bennett for sending questions to Jehovall throul!'h the
in need of proof.
suppose that he was talking in enigmas with a view of
You are polite enough to tell me that my statement that deceiving his hearers, and causing them to arrive 'at false United States mails has been dismissed by the District
there is no proof that Jesus ever had an existence, save conclusions. He undoubtedly meant wbat he said, that all Attorney. '!'hey found out, although Bennett was guilty of
what is found in the writings ascribed to Matthew Mark those living at that time should not die before the events he printing and mailing the questionf, that the postmasters
Luke, and John, is au "outgrowth of my ignorande, with predicted should come to pass. He evidently did not defer had failed to deliver them to the person addressed and
an intense repugnance to the fact that Jesus did exist." If the fulfillment thousands of years in the future. His that Bennett would prove this and go clear; anyhow, Com·
my ignorance is so gr.eat, why do you not use some means remarks, if intended for anybody, were for those who were stock is raving mad.-Seymour Times.
to dispel it ? I asked you, if in your power, to give me the listening to him. Your effort to show that Jesus gives
proof that either of the four books named had a. known to the word" generation," the same meaning it has in the
existence before some time in the second century. You first chapter of Matthew, when it is not pretended that Jesus
failed to give it. Now, if your knowledge is not sufficient used that language at all, is akin to much that passes for
J. B.-Was the Rev. C. P. McCarthy expelled
to cite me the proofs of the matter that exists, it comes with theological argument. It is a weak and unworthy cause
a bad grace for you to taunt me with ignorance. 1'here is, which demands the employment of sophistry and a double from one Liberal club? and did he then become a
doubtless, quite ignorance enough on either side, but in the play upon words-the game of fast and loose that will member of the other? Ans.-Yes; be was expelled
~rgument it devolves upon you to give the proof of his shorten the term, "generation" to one day, or will elongate it from the Manhattan Liberal Club, and was admitted
existence, rather than to charge me with ignorance and to thousands of years to suit the whims and necessities of into the New York Liberal Club.
enmity.· I certainly have no ''intense repugnance" to the the manipulator. But such is the way of'theologians, and
J. B.-Are the two Liberal clubs equally raclieal,
idea that Jesus existed. I only think the question is one of by such arguments do they aim to establish their system.
or do they differ in degree? Ans.-The Liberal
great doubt, and if there are proofs of it I am anxious to
And now, friend Teed, it is with some reluctance that I
clubs, as clubs, are neither radical nor conservative.
know what they are. I am very sorry you have none bet· announce to you that our discussion bas drawn to a closeSome of the members of both clubs are radical,
ter to offer than that the existence of Christians and JI:Io· prematurely, perhaps, but not sooner, I assure you, than has
others conservative. The radicals predomi.I1ate in
hammetian> proves it conclusively and the truth of what he been desired by many of our readers. A large proportion
the
:Manhattan Liberal Club, the conservatives in
taught, as well as all the claims that have been iet up in of the readers of TBE T:auTB SEEKER have not been
reference to his birtll, life, and death, including his mira. interested in our discussion, it being more of an ethereal, the New York Liberal Club.
J. W. 8.-Do the Egyptian records give any acclee, his a<>censi .u, etc. The existence of the believers in ideal, metaphysical character than is adapted to their temthese two ex•eut:>lve creeds, to my mind, presents no more peraments. Of this fact I have been apprised by numerous counts of l\loses, the Israelites crossing the Red Sea,
proof that Jesus lived >tU!l diJ all that is claimed for him, letters which I have received from all directions. You are the Egyptians being drowned, or of the plagues?
than the existence of the four hunJred millions of Buddh· undoubtedly a person who has read and thought a great .Ans.-The only accounts we h;J.ve regarding the first
ists in the world proves that there wns once such a person deal, but your style of thougllt and reasoning is not in three queries arc those given in the Bible. The
as Buddna, and that he was the Lord from heaven; than unison with the tastes of most of my teaders. What you plagues occurr to a greater or less extent, every
the existence of the }!ormons-who have increased much may evolve from your inner consciousness, what you may year, as they do in every malarial country.
faster since they began than the Christians did in tile same he able to arrive at from your analog-ies and from your
J. B.-What are the dimensions of St. Peter's
lengtb. of time-proves that Mormon once lived and wrote metaphysical and aerial flights, may be quite satisfactory
Cathedral
at Rome ? Ans.-St. Pete1''s Cathedral at
the Book of Mormon on metal plates, which were found by to yourself, but not to them. You may have reason to
Rome is 613 feet long and 450 feet across the tranthe prophet Joseph SmiLh and afterwards improved upou think that you are the coming seventh Avater or the incarby Brigham Young; than the existence of the Shakers nation of. the Creator of heaven and earth -that you septs. The arch of the nave is 90 feet wide and 152
proves that Ann Lee was t.he person in whom Christ made are an Elijah, Jesus the Second, or some other great feet high. The diameter of the dqme is 1 95 1-2 feet.
his second appearing; tlian the millions of B.tbists now prophet or founder of a new dispensation in the great From the pavement to the base of the lantern i:; 405
existing in Persia-a sect that ba.s grown to remark· cycle of infoldment and unfoldment of bivolution and feet, and to the top of the eros~ 4:34 8-4 feet.
SENECA--L What and who ·waB Torquemada?
able proportions in that country within the present genera· evolu1ion, which, with your min<i's eye, you perceive so
tion-prove that the founder, Ali Mohammed, was inspired clearly, but which to my obtuse visual organs is dim and \Vhere can a history of him be found 't A us.from heaven and was commissioned to perform a special misty. I am satisfied that this discussion might. be con- Thomas de Torquemada, the Inquisitor-General of
mission. for the authorities above. All that these great tinued almost indefinitely without any perceptible good Spain, whose memory is rendered infamous for barsects can do is to prove that they exist themselves. They results. Your resources in the field of ideality and meta· barity, was a monk of the order of St. Dominic,
do not prove the existence of any special personage be- physical speculation are inexhaustible, and it is as well to and became Inquisitor-General in 1483. During the
lieved to have fl mrished some 11ineteen hundred years quit right here as anywhere. I would cheerfully continue exercise of bis power, in the course of Rixteen years,
ago. It is simply idle to chdm it. If there is no better the discussion were it agreeable to my readers and had I it is said that no less than 8800 victim, were comproof that Jesus lived thnn that people believe he did, the the slightest hope of convincing you of your errors, but mitted to the flames, 90,000 were condemned to percontest might as well be abandoned. If a belief proves the against all hope of this kind, it seems utterly useless. petual imprisonment and other severe punishmentR,
existence of the person believed in, then we must admit 'l'hese columns are hardly a fitting place to promulgate your and above 80,00U Jews were banished from Spain.
that ghosts and witches and fairies and genii and gnomes new revelation. It is better that you start a paper of your He was born about 1420, died 1498. We know of
have a bl'na fide existence. H\Jw many believers does H own for the purpose.
no history of Torquemada other than the sketehes
require to prove the existence of an imaginary personage!
I was laboring under a misapprehension of the facts given of him in the various Encyclopedias.
When five believed that there hsd been a Jesus, did that when the matter of a discussion between us was tirst
E. V. W.-Will you please tell me how many
number make his existence a certainty? Would ten, or named. I supposed you to be a regular defender of the
fifty, or one hundred, or five hundred, or five thousand, or system of theology which I oppose, and that in diwu~sing times the command to kill appears in the Bible ?
fifty thousand effect it if it were an uncertainty befoze? with you I would be debating with one in full sympathy An..~.-1. The word "kill" appears in. the Bible
You may depend upon it that that ·is aver~ weak kind of with the system of Chri~tianity as it exists in the world; about a hundred different times, and it appears as a
but in time I learned that you had little more sympathy cowmand many times, but not always as a command
proof.
Your aaalogy between tile various combinations of oxy· with it than I possess myself, and that in opposing you I from God. The principal passages are the followgen, nitrogen, and carbon, and of Christ and Antichrist; was not combating the old system which I have made my ing : "And it came to pass by the way in the inn,
that they blend together, creating friction, and forming life work to combat, but rather a new system, a nE'w reve- that the Lord met him and sought to kill him"
compounds, giving yo11 "proof absolute" of the e:x,slence lation, or a new light, which h:ts dawned exclusively upon (Exod. iv, 24) ; "Now, therefore, kill every male
of Jesus, is just a tri1l.e amusing, but it is extremely thin-in yourself. My mission is to oppose the rule and ethics of among the little ones, and kill every woman that
fact, there is nothing of it. It may be satisfactory to your- the Christian Chmch as we find it among us, and not to bath known man by lying with him" (Ntlm. xxxi,
self, but it cannot be to others. 'l'he analogies betwe"n hunt up individual v;~ga.ries and faucies to combat. I cau 17) ; "But thou shalt Rurely kill him ; t.by hand
Christ and oxygen, and Antichrist aud carbon are very far- not spend my time with those. !prefer to leave you and shall be first upon him to put him to death, and
fetched; hut when one engages in the bu~iuess of analogies, every other person to entertain your peculiar· views' in afterwards the hand of all the 1)eople" (Deut. xiii,
there is no trouble iu constructing them. indefinitely. I peace, and to spend my force in opposing and e3:posing the 9) ; "And I will kill thy root with famine" (Isa.
must say the proofs you produce of the existence of Jesus errors of that theology which aims to control our country xiv, 30) ; " And some of them ye shall kin" (Matt.
a.re laughable, and It i~ a wonder how they can be satisfac- and-to bring everything into subordination to it. My fight xxiii, 34) ; "And I will kill her children with
tory to a person with t)le intelliger.ce yvu possess. I am not is with error in the aggregate, and not with every indi- death" (Rev. ii, 23). 2. What is the best Infidel
o:ffended with your making mydelf one of the constituents of vidual schism or chimer" tllat may be eutertained.
text book to the Bible? Give price. Ans.-Tbe
.An#ohmt. It disbelieving that Jesus was God; that be had
I certainly have no grounds to coDLlemn the conclusions "Infidel's Text Book," by Robert Goo per, is consid
anything to do with the creation of heaven and earth or at which you may arrive or the means by which you ered the best. For sale at this office ; price, one
t.he production of matter, any more than you or I had; if reach them. If, by the aid of your "divinely illumined dollar. For answer to other question see last numdoubtin~ whethe( such a person ever had an existence, in mind," you can evolve froan your inner consciousness ber of TRuTH SEEKER.
fact, constitutes me an Antichrist, I accept the appellation. great truths or principles, or can locate the fad of the
S. S.-Who were the gods and demi-gods that
But as an individual of generally amiable character, as an heavenly spheres and forces, I ehali not object. I simply
humble J~dean reformer and itinerant speaker of parables, have to say I do not possess that power in any marked existed pric.r to Christ? how did they exist? and what
I have no objection to him. I only object that these degree. To many of my readers, however, as well as to did they do? AiM.~The godB were extremely nn·
thou.sand falsehoods should be told about him, and that he myself, it seems that the space in my columns can be used merous, and it would require too much space to
should be exalted to tlle character of the Supreme Power to better advant.age in giving the discoveries and reasonings enumerate them all. Among the more conspicuous
in the univer"e~th!lt .he was superhumaiJ, w'hen it is of Lyell, Huxley, Tyndall, Spencer, Draper, Haeckel, were Brahma, Ormuzd, Fohi, Baal, Osiris, Zeus,
extremely doubtful if be had an existence as on individual. Proctor, Newcomb, Lewes, FiBke, and others, than that Jupiter, etc. It is difficult to point the places
where they existed, save in the imaginations of men.
I notice· it is very convenient. for you to pass over the which is merely metaphysical, speculative, ethereal, and
They
coulcl be found nowhere else. They were bf;ideal.
criticisms I offered upon the high character and great
lieved
in by all the old Oriental nations. The dem•·
I
thank
you
for
your
courtesy
and
friendlines~.
Believe
merit of the moral teachings. ascribed to Jesus. It i!l prob·
gods proper were equally fabulous, believed to haYe.
D. M. BI-~NNET'l'.
ably easier to· imagine the various chemical up ions .between me sincerely your friend, ·
l.Jeen half god and half human. Among them may
Christa and Antichrists than to dispose of. tlie criticisms I
briefly .urged j. and I am alllUseu at the dexterity .with which
THE TRUTH SEEKER.-Stich is the title Ol wha.t i~ now be numbered Hercules, Castor, Pollux, 1Esculapiu~,
you endeavor· -to dispose of one of my points of critici~m one of the neatest papers in the counh·y, and is des~ined to Jason, Theseu!!, Prometheus, Atlal:', Orpheus, Amwith the view .of malting· that do duty fqr all the rest. You soon have an enormous circulation and Influence. It is phion, Achilles, Ulysses, Orion, etc. These partie~
endea.vot· to explain away . the great number qf defects in: 'ueedless to say ihat TBE TRUTH SEEKER is not devoted to were also called heroes. There was also a class of
his moral teachings .by your play upon. the·word g£'Mration, any one sect; parry, clique, or society. It is devoted to ~en distinguished b¥ their able te&chi~gs and mor~l
arguing t.hat it may mean thirty.years, or seve_r~>J thou~and science, morals, Freethought and .human happiness, aud it hves, who, after theu death, were de1fied by tbell'
years as may .be· nec!lssary. In this way you advqc'!-te. a believes in every one's believingjitBt as he chooses, thinking admiring followers, and worshiped as god!!. Among
sort of sliding scale which reasonabl!'l m!)n can not accept: just as he chooses to think, in fact,'it advocate!> liberty of these may be numbered Zoroaster, Buddha, ConfuThe word generation has some meap.ing, or it has not; it speeoh,liberty of consci~nce,libertv in everything. Thllre are cius, Pythagoras, Plato, .Te~nr;, Aj>ollouitls, Mohammeans a definit.e per:iod in.time, or it does not. By general· ·many who are· not ready to embrace any of the doctrines at med, and many otlw1·~. All the gods t.hat e\"er \\:en•
consent the. word geri:era~ion, means ~he lifetime of a class. preseut put' forth, and to such TBE TRUTH .SEEKER will be supposeu to exist were ei lhet· hom in the ima~wa
·. u.f lmmau l.)eings tha.t m~~.y occupy the earth during a given 1attractive as it must be inltnettUng. It is. a large sixleen- tions of hu1nan being!l or were t:r!lDsfQ.rm~ •ro\n
had a real exiswn~
per~ol.l qf time;
,J.eij'\}ij S!'lQ t\11'\ c(lnl\W. t~~!l~S !lll;Q\lll\ ta~(l ' vaie quarto! si.Jt1-f0'\lf 90l\1W.D8 ~p. e;very ~8~"' 'P~l,JU$,~d me~ who
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man, in so far as this guidance is supplied to him by morality,· he 'may be tempted to ask himself, "Is
his religion.
·
~here no trace <?f any of these evil.s in my own _religFourthly, and lastly, there is a meaning of the IOn, or at least m my own conceptwn and pract1ce of
The Ethics of Religion.
word religion which has been coming more and more it?" And that is just what we want him to do.
BY w. K. CLIFFORD, F.R.s.
prominently forward of late years, till it has even Bring your doctrines, your priesthoods, your premany different mean- threatened to supersede all the others. Religion has cepts, yea, even the inner devotion of your soul
. The word religion is used
.mgs, and there have been not a few controversies in been defined as morality tmwhed with emotion. I before the tribunal of conscience ; she is no man's
whit;h the main di~erence between the contending will not here adopt this definition, because I wish to and no god's vicar, but the supreme judge of men
part res was only this, that they understood by relig- deal with the concrete in the first place, and. only to and gods.
Let us inq~1~e, thep, '!"hat morality has to say in
ion .two different things. I will therefore begin by pass on to the abstract in so far as that previous
settmg forth as clearly as I can one or two of the study appears to lead to it. I wish to consider the regard to rehgiOus doctrmes. It deals with the manmeanings which the word appears to have in popular facts of religion as we :find them, and not ideal pas- ner of religious belief directly, and with the matter
speech.
·
sibilities. "Yes, but," every one will say, "if you indirectly. Religious beliefs must be founded on
First, then, it may mean a body of doctrines, aB in mean my own religion, it is already, as a matter of evidence; if they are not so founded, it is wrong to
the common phrase, "The truth of the Christian fact, morality touched with emotion. It is the high- hold them. The rule of right conduct in this matter
religion ;" or in this sentence, "The religion of Bud- est morality touched· with the purest emotipn, an is exactly the opposite of that implied in the two
dha teaches that the soul is not a distinct substance." emotion directed towards the most worthy of famous texts : "He that believeth not shall be
Opinions differ upon the question what doctrines objects." Unfortunately we do not mean your damned," and "Blessed are they that have not seen
?lay properly be called religious ; some people hold- religion alone, but all manner of heresies and and yet have believed .." For a man who clearly felt
mg that there can be no religion without belief in a heathenisms along with it: the religions of the Thug, and recognized the duty of intellectual honesty, of
god and in a future life, so that in their judgment the of the Jesuit, of the South Sea cannibal, of Confu- carefully testing every belief before he received it
body of doctrines must necessarily include these cius, of the poor Indian with his untutored mind, of and especially before he recommended it to others'
two ; while others would insist upon other special the Peculiar People, of the Mormons, and of the old it would be impossible to ascribe the profoundly im~
dogmas being included, before they could consent to cat-worshiping Egyptian. It must be clear that we moral teaching of these texts to a true prophet or
call the system by this name. But the number of shall restrict ourselves to a very narrow circle of worthy leader of humanity. It will comfort those
such people is daily diminishing, by reason of the what are commonly called religiousfacts, unless we in- who wish to preserve their reverence for the charspread and the increase of our knowledge about elude in our considerations not only morality touched acter of a great teacher to remember that one of
dit>tant countries and races. 'l'o me, indeed, it would with ·emotion but also immorality touched with these sayings is in the well-known forged passage at
seem rash to assert of any doctrine or its contrary emotion. In fact, what is really touched with emo- the end of the second gospel, and that the other
that it might not form part of a religion. But for- tion in any case is that body of precepts for the occurs ~nly in th.e late and legendary fourth gospel ;
tunately, it is not necessary to any part of th~ dis- guidance of a layman's life which we have taken to both bemg described as spoken under utterly imposcussion on which I propose to enter, that this ques- be the third meaning of religion. In that collection sible circumstances. These precepts belong to the
tion should be settled.
of precepts there may be some agreeable to morality, Church and not to the Gospel. But whoever wrote
Secondly, religion may mean a ceremonial or cult and some repugnant to it, and some indifferent, but either of them down as a deliverance of one whom
involving an organized priesthood and a machinery being all enjoined by the religion they will all be he supposed to be a divine teacher, has thereby writof sacred things and places. In this sense we speak touched by the same religious emotion. Shall we ten down himself as a man void of intellectual honof the clergy as ministers of religion, or of a state then say that religion means a feeling, an emotion, esty, as a man whose word cannot be trusted, as a
~s tolerating the practice of certain religions. There an habitual attitude of mind towards some object or man who would accept and spread about any kind of
Is a somewhat wider meaning. which it will be con- objects, or towards life in general, which has a bear- baseless fiction for fear of believing too little.
So far as to the manner of religious belief. Let
venient to consider together with this one, and as a ing npon the way in which men regard the rules of
. mere extension of it, namely, that in which religion conduct ? I think the last phrase should be left out. us now inquire what bearing morality has upon its
sta!IC~$ f~r the in~uence of a certain priesthood. A An habitual attitude of mind, of a religious charac- matter. We may see at once that this can only be
reiigwn Is somet1mes said to have been successful ter, does always have some bearing upon the way in indirect; for the rightness or wrongness of belief in
wh_en it has got its priests into power ; thus some which men regard the I'Ules of conduct; but it seems a doctrine depends only upon the nature of the eviwnters speak of the wonderfully rapid success of sometimes as if this were an accident, and. not the dence for it, and not upon what the doctrine is. But
Chri~tianity. A nation is said to have embraced a essence of the religious feeling. Some devout people there is a very important way in which religious
religion when the authorities of that nation have prefer to have their devotion puTe and simple, with- doctrine may lead to morality or immorality, and in
granted privileges to the clergy, have made them as out admixture of any such application-they do not which, therefore, morality has a bearing upon doctrine,
far as possible the leaders of society, and have given want to listen to '~ cauld morality." And it seems It is when that doctrine declares the character and
the~ a c~msiderable share in the management of as if the religious feeling of the Greeks, and partly actions of the gods who are regarded as objects of
p1~blw affa~rs. So the northern nations of Europe are also of our own ancestors, was so far divorced from reverence and worship. If a god is represented as
said to' have embraced the Catholic religion at an morality that it affected it only, as it were, by a side- doing that which is clearly wrong, and is still held up
early d:1te. The reason why it seems to me conven- wind, through the influence of the character and to the reverence of men, they will be tempted to
ient to take these two meanings together is, that example of the· gods. So that it seems only likely to think that in doing this wrong thing they are not so
they are both related to the priesthood. Although create confusion if ·we mix up morality with this very wrong after all, but are only followinf{ an
the priesthood itself is not called religion, so far as I fourth meaning of religion. Sometimes religion example which all men respect. So says Plato (Rep.
know, yet the word is used for the general influence means a code of precepts, and sometimes it means a ii, 378. Tr. Davies and Vaughan.):
and the professional acts of the priesthood.
devotional habit of mind; the two things are some"We must not tell a youthful listener that he will be
'l'hirclly, religion may mearr a body of precepts or times connected, but also they are sometimes quite doing nothing extraordinary if he commit the foulest crimes
?ode .of rules, int~nded to guide human conduct, as distinct. But that the connection of these two nor yet if he chastise the crimes of a father in the most
unserupulous manner, but will simply be doing what the
m thts sentence of the authorized version of the New things is more and more insis~ed on, that it is the first
and greatest of the gods have done before him. .
'I'estament: "Pure religion and undefiled before God key-note of the apparent revival of Teligion which
"Nor yet is it proper to say in any case-what is indeed
and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless and has taken place in this century, is a very significant untrue-thl'ot gods wage war against gods, and intrigue and
fight among themselves ; that is, if the future guardians of
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself fact, about which there is more to be said.
thing to quarrel
lln31'o~tcd fr?~ the world" (Jall?-es i. 27). It is
As to the nature of this devotional habit of mind, our state are to deem it a most disgraceful
lightly with one another : far less ought we to select as
sometimes drfiicnlt to draw the hne between this there are no doubt many who would like a closer subjects
for fiction and embroidery the battles of the giants,
me~ni?g and ~h~ last, for it is a mark of the great definition. But I am not at all prepared to say what and numerous other feuds of all sorts, in which gods and
maJOnty of rehgwns that they confound ceremonial attitude of mind may properly b& called religious, heroes fight against their own kith and kin. But if there
observances with duties having real moral obligation. and what may not. Some will hold that religion is any possibility of persuading them, that to quarrel with
one's fellow is a !lin of which no member of a state was
Thus in the Jewish decalogue the command to do no must have a person for its object ; but Buddha was ever
guilty, ~uch ought rather. to be the language he.ld to
wol·~ ~n. Saturdays is founcl side by side with the filled with religious feeling, and yet he had no per- our children from the first, by old men and old women,
prohibltiOn of murder and theft. It might seem to sonal object. Spinoza, the god-intoxicated man, had and aU elderly persons; and sur.h is th.e strain in which our
be the more correct as well as the more philosophi- no personal object for his devotion. It might be poets must be compelled to write. But stories like the
cal course to follow in this matter the distinction possible to frame a definition which would fairly in- chaining of Jlere by her son, and the flinging of Bephaistos
out of heaven for trying to take his mother'e part when hi~
made by Butler between moral and positive com. elude all cases, but it would require the expenditure fathr.r
was beating her, and all those battles of the gods
maud~, and to class all those ·precepts which are not of vast ingenuity and research, and would not, I am which are to be found in Homer, must· be refused admit·
of m.11versal mo_ral obligation under the head of cere- inclined to think, be of much use when it was ob- tance into our state, whether they be allegorical or not. For
a child cannot discriminate between what is allegory and
momal. Aud, m fact, when we come to examine the tained.
what is not; and whatever at .tbatage is adopted as a matter
~att~r f~·om the point of view of morality, the disNor is the difficulty to be got over by taking any of
belief, has a tendency to become :fixed and indelible, and
tlllctwn Is of course of the utmost importance. But definite and well-organized sect, whose principles are therefore, perhap~. we ought to esteem it of the greatest im.
from the point of view of relio-ion there are diffi- settled in black and white; for example, the Roman portance that the fictions which children first hear should
c_ult.i~s iu making it. In the fir~t place, the distinc- Catholic Church, whose seamless unity has just been be adapted in the most perfect manner to the promotion of
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
t;ton IS. not, made, or is not understood, by religious exhibited and protected by an <:Ecumenical Council, virtue."
folk;'~ m. general.
Innumerable tracts aucl pretty Shall we listen to Mr. Mivart, who "execrates withHuxLEY A HANDICRA.FTSM:AN.-The !act is, I am, and
t<torles Impress upon us that Sabbath-breakmg is out reserve :Marian persecutions, the massacre of St.
rather. '''.Or~"~e than stealing, and leads naturally on. to Bartholomew, and all similar acts"? or to the editor have been any time these thirty years, a man who works
mater1altsru and murder. Less than a hundred of the Dublin Review, who thinks that a teacher of with his hands-a handicraftsman. I do not say this in the
year.'! ago sacrilege was punishable by burning in false doctrines "should be visited by the law with broadly metaphorical sense in which tine gentlemen, with
France, and mnrder by simple decapitation. In the just that amount of severity which the public senti- all the delicacy of Agag about them, trip to the hustings
next r~lace, if •:e _rick oat a 1·eligion at haphazard, we ment will bear"? For assuredly common-sense roo- about election time, and protest that they, too, are working
shall ~ncl that rt rs ?ot at all easy to divide its pre- rality will pass very different judgments on these two men. I really mean my words to be taken in their· direct,
cepts Into those wh10h are really of moral obligation distinct religions, although it appears that experts literal, and straightforward sense. In fact, if the most
and those which are indifferent and of a ceremonial have found room for both of them within the limits nimble-fingered watchmaker among you will come to my
workshop, be may sit met? put a watch together, and I will
character.
e may find precepts unconnected with of the Vatican definitions.
set him to dissect, say, a black-beetle's nerves. I do not
any cer~momal, and yet positively immoral; and
:Moreover, there is very great good to be got by wish to vaunt, but I am inclined to think that I shall manceremomals may be immoral in themselves or con- widening our view of what may he contained in age my job to his satisfaction sooner than he will do his
strt~ctively immoral, on account of their kno~n sym- religion. If we go to a man and propose to test his piece of work to mine, In truth, anatomy, which is my
bohsm. On the whole, it seems to me most conven- own religion by tl;le canons of- common-sense moral- handicraft, is one of the most difficult kinds of meehanical
ient to draw the plain and obvious distinction ity, he will be, most likely, offended, for he will say labor, involving, as it does, not only lightness and de-::rterity
bet~een those actions which a religion prescribes to that his religion is far too sublime and exalted to be of hand, but sharp eyes and endless patience. And you
all1ts followers, whether the actions are ceremonial affected by considerations of that sort. But he will must not suppose that my particular branch of science is
or n.ot, and t~ose which are prescribed only as pro- have no such objection in the case of other people's especially distinguished for the demand it makes upon skill
fesswnal actiOns of a sacerdotal class. The latter religion. And when he has found that in the name in manipulation. A similar requirement is made upon all
:Will c?me. u~1der what I have called the second mean- of religion other people, in other Circumstances, have students of physical science. The astronomer, the elecm_g of rehgwn, the· professional acts and the influence believed in doctrines that were false, have supported trician, the chemist, the mineralogist, the botanist, are con·
of a priesthood. In the third meaning will be priesthoods that were social evil .. , have taken wrong stantly called upon to perform nianual operations of ex·
.included all that practically guides the life of a lay- j for Tight, and have even poisoned the very sources of ceeding delicacy. The :pro~ress Qt all br!lnches of physical
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science

~epend.s u~on observatio~, or upon that'ar~ificiHll who proclaim and maintain their inspired origin are remained till the death of Herod, which occurred

observa~wn whwh

termed expenment, of one km~ or thei:n~elves forced to admit that they would have no some years later.
Luke, on the contr~ry, sets forth that Joseph and
drfficulhes surround the mvestJgatwn of. the conditiOns ot that their faith testifies to its truth and absolutely the mother of Jesus dwelt in peace for the space of
the probl~ms ofiered to u_s: so that mob1le and ~et steady enjoins them to consider it as such. Now, as faith is six weeks in the place where the child was born,
~ands, gmded by clear v1_swn, are· more a~d more m request nothing but a principle of imposture and error, how that he was there circumcised according to the
ln the work·shops of sCience. Indeed, lt has struck me can faith, that is, blind belief, render authentic the Jewish law, eight days after his birth, and that when
that ?ne of the gro~l!lds of that sympathy be~ween the books which in themselves constitute the foundations the time prescribed by that same law for the purifihandicraftsmen of th1s country and the men of science by of th"s
bl" db r f? Wh t "f bl
1 B t
which it has so often been my good fortune to profit, ~ay, let 1 m. e Ihe t.h tha PI Ia be noknsbense · "th~ cation of his mother bad arrived, she and Joseph her
.
.
us examme w e er ese same oo s ear WI m husband bore him to Jerusalem, to present him to
perhaps, he here. You feel and we feel that, among the so- th
1
· 1 h
t
f t h ·
th
d
d f lk
b
.
.
emse ves any speCia c arac er o rut m o er God in his temple, and at the same time to offer a
ca11e 1ea.rne o s, we a1one are roughtmto contact w1th
d d 0 th b
· 1
k 0f
'a· ·
f
ey. ear speCia mar s
ern 1t10n, o sacrifice, ordained by the law of God ; after which
tangible facts in the way that you are. You· know well W?r s,
enough that it is one thing to write a history of chairs in ":'Isdom, of holmess_, or of any other of the perfec- they returned to Galilee in thei.r own town of Nazargeneral, or to uddress a poem to a throne, or to 6p~cul!ite ti?~S only to b_e attnbuted to a Go~, and whether the eth, where the child Jesus grew daily in grace and
about the occult powers of the chair of Bt. Peter; and quito mnacle~ therem recor~ed a_gree With any of our own wisdom, and that the father and the mother of the
another thing to make with your own hands a veritable c~nceptwns ~f ~he mfimte greatness, ~oodness, latter went up annually to Jerusalem to keep the
chair, that will stand fair and square, and afford a safe anct Wisdom, and JUStiCe of an all-powerful De1ty? .On feast of the Passove~· ; but not once does Saint
satisfactory resting-place to a frame of sensitiveness and the contrary, we find on th':l one hand fabulous tales Luke make mention of the flight into Egypt, nor of
solidity.-Hwcley, in FO'ftnigl!tly Review.
of a ~oman formed of the nb of a man, of an earthly the cruelty of Herod towards the male children of
parad1se, of a serpent who talked and reasoned, and, the province of Bethlehem. ""With regard to the
by the way, who proved himself a great deal more cruel edict of Herod, seeing that not one of the hisof.a
intelligent than man; likewise of a speaking ass, torians of the time notices it, not even J osephns, who
4'
~} -II"
who rebukecl his master for striking him without wrote a life of this same Herod, and seeing that
cause ; of a universal deluge, and an ark "in which none other of the evangelists mention it either, it
every species of the animal creation was shut up ; of manifestly follows that this journey of the wise
Last Will and Testament of Jean Meslier, the confusion of tongues and of the dividing up of men guided by a star, this mas~acre of poor little
CURATE OF THE RO:IoliSH CHURCH IN FRANCE, WHOSE the nations ; without mentioning divers other stories children, and this flight into Egypt are neither more
VIEWS UPON THEOLOGY WERE NOT PlJl3LIS11ED on rain and frivolous subjects, which any serious nor less than so many absurd fables, not to say lies.
writer would disdain to notice. All those narratives For it is not credible that Josephus, who has bitterly
TO THE WORLD UNTIL AFTER HIS DEATH.
look just as much like fables as those that are told reproached this king for his vices aud wickedness,
Proof the Second.- Continued.
us of the handiwork of Prometheus, of Pandora's would have remained silent on so detestable an
All the books of the law of Moses and the ·box, or of the warring of the giants against the action, if what this evangelist records be true.
(1'0 BE CON'l'INUED,)
prophets that could be found were burnt in the days gods, and such like, invented by the poets at differof Antiochus. The Talmud, regarded by the Jews ent periods for the recreat.icin of their fellow men.
On the other hand, we can perceive nothing but a
And God Said "Let There be Light."
as a holy and sacred. writ-and which contains all
the divine laws, together with the notable sentences confused medley of laws and ordinances, or of super- DE.A.R BROTHER BENNETT: I have just read the cditolial
and sayings of the rabbis, their expoundings of the stitious practices concerning the sacJ;ifices and the in Paynes Age of Reason, for January 26th, and am not
laws divine and human, and a prodigious quantity purifications of the ancient law, the idle distinctions only surprised, but really startled, at the strange, and to
of other secrets and mysteries of the Hebrew of animale, certain of which are supposed to be pure me uncourteous charges brought ugainst the Liberal papers
tongue-is looked upon by the Christians as a coi- and others impure. These laws are not more worthy of every class in this country. Are you able to give a satlection of fables, impostlll'es, and impieties. In the of credence or respect than those of the most idola- isfactory reason for all this to the readers of your puper 1
year 1559, twelve hundred of these Talmuds, found trous nations.
If so, I for one will be thankful for the explanation. The
in a library of the town of Cremona, were burnt in
We shall, moreover, find in these writings many a attack on the Libftral papers seems to be general with but
Rome by command of the inquisitors of the Faith. simple story, related in a still more simple style, of one or two exceptions, and rather in an unfriendly spirit
The Pharisees-who among the Jews constituted a the lives of divers kings, princes, or individuals, who too, which, on account of its brief debu,t, I am really sorry
famous sect--accepted only the five books of .Moses lived righteously or unrighteously, as the case may foWith no apology or explanation given, its editor proand neglected all the prophets. Among the Chris- be, and were guilty of some good or bad action~, claims to the world the startling fact that "it is probable
tians, Marcion and his sectarians rejected the books with a number of other silly and. frivolous one~, that there was never a class of people more completely
of Moses and the prophets, and introduced in their which are likewi$e therein recorded.
humbugged, than have been the Liberals of this country
place .other WI'itings, in vogue at that time. CarpoNow, to do all this, it surely was not necessary to about one Anthony Comstock, and his arrest of Infidel
crates and his followers did likewise, rejecting the be a very great genius, ILOr the receptacle of di vinc publishers." " They (the Liberal papers) have aided, by
whole of the Old Testament and maintaining that revelation. It does but small credit to God, any- all means in their power, to fool their readers, and to bring
Jesus Christ was but a man like any othet\ The way.
a lasting odium over the Liberal cause."
Marcionites and the sovereigns likewise repudiated
In a word, these writings contain little else than
After considerable vindication of Mr. Comstock's course,
the Old Testament in its entirety as spurious and the discourses, the conduct, and the actions of those in the faithful discharge of his official duties, he further
bad; and also neglected the greater part of the four famous prophets who proclaimed themselves specially declares that he, (Comstock) being a Liberalist or rather
Gospels and. the Epistles of Saint Paul, on the same inspired of God. y.,r e are told of their manner of Spiritualist, has sbown a leniency towards Liberals, while
plea.
acting aud speaking, of their dreams, their visions, in similar cases he had unmercifully prooecuted Christians
The Ebionites admitted the Gospel according to their reveries ; ancl it would be easy to prove that or church-members. How he can be a Liberalist or Spir·
Saint Matthew, but neglected the three others, as they bear a far greate!" resemblance to fanatics and itualist, and a leader of the Y. M. C. A., DS has been· so
also the Epistles of Paul. The JHarcionites. pub- lunatics than to wise and learned men.
often stated by you and others, I cannot understand.
lished a gospel under the name of Saint Matthias,
There are, nevertheless, among theRe books some Neither am I able to comprehend the following: "Not
to the end of confirming their own particular doc- that contain wise and good teachings and excellent until after complaints by citizens and by the post-office
trine. The Apostolics, on the other hand, intro- maxims of morality, such as the proverbs attributed officials had been repeatedly made to him for two years,
duced other writings to maintain their errors, and to Solomon in the books of Wisdom and of Ecclesias- and not 1m til he himself was threatened with prosecution
to this end made use of certain acts ·which they ticns; but this same Solomon, the wisest and most for refusing to do his duty, and comply with the terms of
· attributed to Saint Andrew a.nd Saint Thomas. 'fhe learned of their WI-iters, is likewise the moBt incred- his oath of office, did he recently notice a well-known
Manicheans wrote a gospel of their own, and ulous of the number. He even doubts the immor- Infidel publisher, who was accused of sending obscene
neglected the writings of the prophets and the apos- tality of the soul, and concludes his writings by matter through the mails; and even then no arrest wa. 5
tles. The Etzaites put forth a Cel·tain book which saying that the only good thing is to enjoy in peace made. The publisher was simply asked to go before the
- ffi
d h d
f
h
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the fruit of one's labor and to live with those whom United States Commissioner at his convenience, and give·
t h ey a rme
a come rom. eaven ; cuttmg rom "'e love.
bail, etc., and that there the matter would stop. And
other writings and scriptures according to their "
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But
how
far
above
these
so-called
God-inspired
there
the whole matter did stop as far as Mr. omstoc ·
·
f ancy. 0 ngen Imse , Wit · a
IS genms, cor- b
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. . was concerned.
rupted the Scriptures,. inventing and forging silly ·ooks are t e wntmgs o many o those w om It IS
"But to serve personal ends, this little unnoticeable
and rambling allegories, and in this way altered and the fashio1i to style profane authors, such as Xeno- transaction has been magnified and falsified, greatly to the
falsified the books of the prophets and of the evan- phon, Plato, Cicero, the emperors Antoninus and dett'iment of the Liberal movement all over the world. If
gelistlol ; he even went so far as to falsify and cor- Julien, Virgil, etc. I think I may venture to say the Liberal press of this country wish to stand before the
rupt some of the principal points of doctrine. His that even JEsop's fables are a great deal more public as falsifiers and maligners; if they wish to attach a
writings have been mutilated and corrupted in their ingenious 'and instructive than any of those coarse, lasting odium to the term Liberal, and mnke ita stench in
turn, and now represent, as a whole, but a few hag- vulgar iJarables recorded by the evangelists. But the nostrils of all fair-minded men and women, they will
ments, picked up here and there by his successors, that which still further demonstrates that these and not apoligoze for the slanuers and lies they have published
and full of manifest faults and errors. The Alo- similar accounts could not have been written under about this Comstock-Infidel-Obscenity matter.
gians attributed to the heretic Corinth us the Gospel divine inspiration is that, besides the crudeness and
"The Spiritualist papers especially owe :Mr. Comstock a
and Apocalypse of Saint John, and for this reason vulgarity of their style and the want of order in the persoual apology. They would owe him this mucll even
_neglected· them. The heretics of later periods relation of certain facts very imperfectly stated were he not a Spiritualist." "'rhese papers profess to be
rejected as apocryphal many books looked upon by therein, the authors connot continue to agree among just; here is au opportunity for an exempl-ification of their
the Roman Catholics as holy and sacred, such as the themselves, but are continually contradicting one honorable professions." "It would .at least be well for
books of Tobit, Esther, Judith, Baruch, the canticle another. 'fhey had not even sufficient acquired cui- these papers to consider that no one's liberties have been
of the three children in the fiery furnace, the story ture ~r n~tural talent to tell a story w:eU: The ·put in jeopardy; no one's rights have been abridged." "A
of Suzanna, of the I:lol of Bel, the Wisdom of Sol- followmg IS one among the many contradiCtiOns of u. s. officer was ordered to enforce the law; in place of
omon, Ecclesiasticus, the first and second books of one ll,IlOther to be found in _the four Gospels: S~int this, he politely warned the violator, and that was all.
the Maccabees; to aU of which doubtful and JHat~hew makes Jesus Cbr1st descend from I\.lng There waakno imprisonment, no prosecution, no one roouncertain books might be added. divers others, of David, through Solomon, down to Joseph, the at tested "etc
equally uncertain ot:igin, btlt attributed to certain le_ast putative father of Christ; .while Luke ~akes Is it' possfble, brother Bennett, that an apology is claimed
of the apostles. Among these latter may be quoted h1m descend from the same David through h1s son by one of our leadiog Liberals from the Spiritual and Libthe Acts of Saint Thomas; his Circuits, and Apoca- Nathan, to Joseph.
·
·
era! presses in behalf of Authony Comstock, this much
lypse ; the Gospels according to Saint Ba1~tholomew,
Matthew says, speaking of Jesus, that the news abused roan-so shamefully "falsified and maligned by
of Saint Mathias, Saint James, and Saint Peter; having been spread abroad in Jerusalem of ·the birth them" and t!lat THE TrtUTH SEEKER has resorted to the
likewise the. Gestures of Saint Peter, and his Apoca- of a new king ?f t~e Je":"s, and the wise. men having unprlncipled act of lying and humbugging honest laboring
lypse ; the books of Judgment, and of the Child- come to wo.rsh'.p ~Im, Kmg Herod, f~arm~ that t~e people, who were willing, if need be, to make almost any
hood of the Savior ; and others of the same sort, new-born kmg mtght one day. depnve htm of hu; sacrifice to save it from iojustice, simply to fill its coffers,
·all of which have been neglected by the Roman crown and kingdom, caused to be slain all the male as has been intimated? No, my dear fl'iend, my opinion of
Catholics, even by Pope Gelasius himself and .alL the infants to be found in the envh·ons of Bethlehem, in, its editor is too ex~Ited to accept, for a moment, such subFathers of the Romish Communion. .
which place he had been told the new king would be terfuge, and I have no doubt that a full explanation will b~ .
. . . And wpat cbnfirms -more strongljstill the fac~ of born, and that Joseph and the mother of Jesus had given in your-next issue. Yours for truth, honor,and huthere. being no certain founda~ion on which. to rest been wa~ned in .a dream of the wicked design of manity,
J, [?, :!;;YoN, :r.r, D,
the pretended authority of these "Qooks1 so thf\.t tho~e Uero~ 1 and had fled by ~ight into Egypt, wl:!~l:"~ ~4§y
Sp?ingfteld, .!lfo. 1 Jan, 28, 1878.
IS

a~other! and the furthe~ we ~dva_nce the more ~r.actiCa~ certamty whereon to ground such belief, were it not
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literature' praper'1; MJ ealld1 If so, they go alone; we go own by attributing them to inadnrtance. It is not 1ikely,
not with them.
however, that the sentiments were inadvertently given, but
"2. The effect of the petition now circulating can only rather that Mr. Kelsey said exactly what be meant. Our
work disaster to the defense of Messrs. Bennett and Hey- friend.Underwood Ia the first one we have met who takes a
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
wood ; for it seems to proceed on the assumption that their favorable view of Mr. Abbot's treatment of us, or baa
cause is identical with that of the vile persons engaged in deemed it' necessary to apologiz" for it. We npeat, we
the moral destruction of the young, and that the former have no desire to misrepresent Mr. Abbot nor to hold up
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER YEAR. cannot be def~nded except by releasing the latter also from his acts ia a. false or unfavorable light. His course and
all penalty. Nothing could put their case in a. worse light his remarks relating to us have been open and undisguised,
The largest and cheapest Radical JowrnaJ pub- than to permit this opini.on to prevail. If these defendants and in referring to them we h~ve brought ll.O ~ecrets to
consent to make common cause with the villains who deal light. If we know ourselves, we would not say 11 word to
lished in .Europe or America, containing nearly out poison for little boys and girls, their ruin is assured.
·
f
inJ'ure him save in our own d~fense, and m re erence to
86'Ven hundred square inches more of Reading Mat- Their only hope is to prove that they have nothing in com· a w1c
· k ed perse cut'wn to his published remarks about us. We appreclat"e, his, good
mon w ltb snc h wre t ch es-th a t 1•t 1s
ter than any other Journal of its class.
misrepresent them as coming under the same category. character and intentions in the main, but some of his acts
This we believe, and that is why we have already spoken referred to, we have good reason to know, are noi approved
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1878. strone;Iy in their behalf; but if we should be driven to con- of by many good Liberals in the country.
sider their case as really identical with that of the diasemi·
We have aimed to make ourselves understood upon these
Dl>tors of 'obscene literature,' in the proper sense of those Comstock laws in previous issues of our paper, and it is
The True Position of F. E. Abbot.
words, onr mouth would be abut, Nothing could be more hardly necessary to enlarge upon what baa already been
DANVILLE, ILL., Feb. 21, 1878.
unfortunate for these defendants, we think, than to create said. The facts are patent and in this wise:
,
Mn. EDITOR: Some of your correspondents do great
the opinion that they are condemned by the existing statl. As 11 nation, we got along extremely' well for nearly
injustice to Mr. Abbot of The Indern. They misrepresent
utes, when justly interpreted; and yet this is precisely the a century without such a class of laws upon our statute
his position. They assume that be is in sympathy with
opinion that would be created by any attempt of theirs to books, and there was no necessity for such 11. radical
Comstock in his arrest of Mr. BP.nnett, and in his abuse repeal ibese statutes altogether as a part of their defense.
.
~~p
generally of his position and authority. Nor is this to be
Let them boldly plead that they are untouched by the true
wonrlered at, since no clear statement of Mr. Abbot's real intent
2. There was no demand on the part of the people at
of those very statutes, since they have never dealt in
position on this subje~t bas, to my knowledge, appeared • obscene literatt1re • therein proscribed; for if they cannot la1ge for the enactment of such a code of laws, and the call
in THE TRUTH SEEKER, although columna havs been pub· make this evident to the courts, their case is already lost-.
for them came only from Anthony Comstock and the
lished in reply to his editorials in 7'he Inderf! of DeceJll.ber
"For these two reasons chiefly-that it tends to the injury Young Men's Christian Association and the Society for the
20th, in which he criticised the petition sent out from THE of the Liberal cause and to the injury of the two defend· Suppression of Vice, which now, through its president,
TRUTrr BEEKER office. I am sorry to see flings at the editor ants now threatened with unjust penalties-we deeply regret publicly and officially avow!l tbe necessity of suppressing
of The Inilea; from the pens of persons who have not even the issuing of the above petition, should decline to sign it,· Freethougbt utterances and sentiments.
taken the pains to ascertain what Mr. Abbot has written. and must dissuade others from signing it. Another and
S. The passage of tbe laws referred to was procure(!
I know Mr. Abbot personally. A more heroic or consis- different petition might be circulated with great propriety in a surreptitious m!lnner, and they were rushed through
tent defender of liberty for all, in the widest sense of the
now, in which it should be urged
during the expiring hours of a disgraceful session of Conword, cannot be found in America For years he bas been
,, 1. That the statutory phrase 1 obscene literature' should gress in a reprehensible manner, with other acta, including
pointing out to Liberals the dangers which threaten them
be strictly confined to publications designed expressly to the "salary grab," doubling of salaries, remonetization of
from gradual encroachments on their liberties through
demoralize, pollute, and corrupt, by ministering to lewd silver, etc.
legislative action influenced by orthodox Christianity. I
4. The laws are unconstitutional. The Constitution conread ringing sentences from his pen appealing to Liberals passions for the sake of profit to the publishers; and that
it should not be construed to include any publications not fers upon Congress no power to enact any such laws. It
to unite and organiz'l to secur<> eqnal rights and impartial
!iberty to all persons, anrl to protect with jealous care their so designed, even if they do contain incidental expressions gives the right to make post.roads and to establish post·
personal freedom against Pharisaical and Puritanical as- liable to be adjudged obscene by an unprejudiced moral offices, but not the right to fine and imprison citizens for
sending letters, pamphlets, or circulars by the mails, This
saults, years ago, while some of those who now refer to judgment.
'' 2. That, if the phrase 'obscene literature' is to cover and
him so ungenerously saw no danger and were indisposed to condemn all publications containing incidental expressions is a. power wholly a.ss"l!med by Congress without the shade
take any steps to resist the aggressions of orthodoxy beyond of an obscene character, the Bible should BOt be exempted of ~utbority derived from the grand charter of our libmere criticisms of the popular faith. Knowing Mr. Abbot, from the effect of this sweeping condemnation, but included erties. Bo long as we have a. Constitution for· national
his courage, his uncompromising devotion to personal lib- in the same proldbition which is to suppress Sbakspere, guidance and control we are in favor of not violating it,
erty, his high sense of honor, his self-denial and sacrifices Milton, Homer, Dante, Goethe, and almiJst all the greatest especially if by doing so our rights are infringed, or our
for our common cause, I cannot patiently see him assailed heirlooms of human genius.
liberties destroyed. We are opposed to the General Govern1
the way be is in a late number of THE TRUTH SEEKER
'
S. That Anthony Comstock, having been proved unfit to ment taking from the States the province .and prerogatives
without an earnest protest against such gross injustice.
exercise the great powers of his present appointment by that belong to them. We are opposed to gsmbling~houses,
And that your reaiilers may know just what Mr. Abbot's manifest abuse of them to purposes of bigoted persecution houses of prostitution, gin-shops, and lottery establishposition is in regard to Comstock and the'' obscenity act"
for opinion's sake, ought to be summarily di!:missed ; and mente, and many other institutions where morals are corand the petitions sent out from THE TRUTH SEEKER office,
that the possibility of any similar abuses of authority in rupted and idleness and recklessness engendered ; but we
I respectfully request tbat you publish the following
the future ought to be e:ffectua.lly guarded against by strict hold that the General Government has no right to interfere
extnct from the editorial beaded, "Freedom the Friend of
and precise legislative provisions."
with such establishments. However necessary it is that
Purily," in The Inrfern of Dec~mber 20th. It will be seen
they should be suppressed, it is no part of the province of
that Mr. Abbot does not approve of the course of ComREMARKS.-Far be it from us to do injustice to the editor
stock-; and his ohjection to the petition is that it virtually of 'lhll IndiY.ll, or to prolong the unpleasantness that has the General Government to attend to that kind of business.
Its duty is to provide for the public defense, attend to the
declares Congress haR uo right or authority to legislate
arisen. We cheerfully concede the earnestness of his
army and navy, and other matters of a national character,
against the circulation of obscene literature by declaring
labors and the great value of his services. We, how·
that the States and Territories have provided, or may safely
but not to constitute itself a. police court to punish or
ever, deem it unfortunate and unnecessary that he should
be left to provide suitable remedies, whereas he thinks that
suppress petty larceny, cock·fighting, or being al;Jsent
have opposed so strongly the petitions which, with the best
as the mails are subject wholly to the authority of the
from public worehip on Sunday. The suppreuion of. vice
Unitt>d St.ates, the separate States having no power to med- motives in the world, we sent abroad for signatures; that be forms no part of the duty of the General Government. ,A.s
dle with them at all, Congress has the constitutional as well should have written five columns to show why the Comstock the issuing of money belongs to the General Government,
as moral right to prevent the use of the mails for Infamous laws should be sastained and why our petitions should not it bas a right to protect the people from counterfeits as
purposes. I do not he>itate to «ay that I believe Mr. be signed. He bad a right to his opinion, of course, but well as to punish counterfeiters, but no constitutional dght
Abbot's position entirely reasonable and consistent. That his objections seemed untimely and his criticisms hyper- to punish ordinary crimes, including po!!l·o:fflce offense!!.
the law, as it now stands, should be greatly modified, Mr. critical. And when, with evident avidity, he attempted to
The punishing of obscenit) belongs e:x:clullively to the
ijhow us up a forger, it felt like " the unkindP.st cu~ of
Abbot and all other Liberals strongly insist.
States in their separate capacities, and not to the General
all." We think we showed that we had good reasons for
Respectfully,
B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Government. If. the United 8tate11 takes upon itself.. the
appending to the circular the names of those who tacitly
"While there is very much that is true and indisputaole consented that we might do so, and who expressed warm punishment of any ordinary class of crime~, who is able to
in the above petitioR, we must, point out that it recommends
say where it shall stop and whether or not the State Governleaving all legislation against • obscene literature,' etc., sympathy with our effrJrls, and thus exonerated ourFelves ments should not be set aside and the General Government
solely to the separate States and Territories ; which, ~ince from the charge of forgery. Now, if it should· appear that attend to all the peccadilloes and shortcomings of the
the States cannot meddle with the mails, is eqn!valf'nt to the editor of The lndez, on a. more important occasion, had
people. In that case the State Governments might as :well
recommending that theie be no SU()h legislation 111 aTL appended Wilhout authority the name of another person
be abolished altogether.
11
Altbougb the 1 etil ir:n coneludfs with the p 1 ayer that • the to document, it would show that the odious boot was
5 Obscenity is an offense, not because it is 88Dt through
elatutes aforesaid may be repealed, or materially modified,' on another leg anrl that the charge of "forgery" rested
the mails, but b1:1cause it is wrong pet· se. The State Governthe preceding rccommenclation of State r.nd Territorial actiiJn nearer his door than ours.
alone will be construed as ~howiug that the real purpose of
Quarreling is probably as di~tasteful to us as to most meuts have the same power to prosecute aud punish that
the petitioners is to get rid of all legislation adverse to the persons, and though a number of individuals seem to have crime that they have to prose-cute and punish other Cl'fmes.
bideeus crimes ll:,!!aiust d1ildbood perpetrated by th~ ven. heavy charges to prefer against us, we cannot s~e that we The States have the same right to punlfl.i the aending of
dors of the sick•·ning stuff now jnstly excluded from tbe 1 Rre at fault. for their being brougbt, Ol' for certain profess- obscenity through the mail~ as if it were 'sent. by express
mails. Everybody who signs the petition ougi.Jt to know iug Liberal editors attacking us for supposed wre>ngs we or other mode of conveyance. The S•_ates bavB> ~he pov:er
the character and conseqnencRs of his own act ; and that is have committed. It was for no fsult of ours that Comstock to punish offenders who send obocenity by expns!l or by
why we ~peak plainly tl.ll~l at once.
arreeted us n.nd sought to incarctrat~ us in prison. It was for freight, though they have no control of the exrrefs. oom. "W bat will be the efl'ect of thl.; petition, if numerously no fault of ours that Peterson, Abbot, and Payne accused panies or of the railroadB of the country, and there. is no
s1gned 7
us of criminal o:ff~nses and said very mean things about us. reason why they should not be able to do the same by :the
"1., It must be to create tbe impression that I lte signers are Those attacks and false charges were not justified by any malls. If obscene books, pamphl~ts, or circnlara are, pubtota.lly_iodiffrrent \~ t.he lP.Sl .evils at which these statutes wrong act we had committed. We dJd not begin tbe lished and sent abroad to any great extent there are certa,inly
were
auned
; and •tbtR 1mprebs1r•n will be most unfortunate. contenti'on • T'le
.
Is were n ne of our se e k'Jug, no r abundnnt ways for the State to 1lnd it out, and punish the
,
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• ,
1
qu~rn
0
E •pem,Jiy 1t 1 Le stgners are sup:wsed to repre~ent the great
we
l'bl f th
W
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· d
h d
.
.
.
are
respons e or em.
e 11 ave no ratse our ~n wrong. doers without infringing upon the mail faclllties r.u>d
L1b(:'ral p•11ty of the cou1Hr}', the mf~rence Will certatnly
·
.
!f c..l f
W b
h
be drawn. anti pressed upon vniotJc notice by tbe Ort.hodox o.r our vfme~ ~ave In tie . e ense.
e ave ear 0 expres- liberties of the pt>ople.
6. The punishing by the Genera.! Government for sending·
.
· prove• 1 t o h e 1n.
· f n II sympatI1y w1t
. h r· SIODS 0 op!mon
p11r t y, th tit L 1t1era!"1;,m IS
. from a great number of .persons as
. to tho
·
b Uolne8s
·
t b e ne f anous
a 1tflot<1I' r~. 1.erreu.., t o. Cuu Jd anyt n·rng nature and anunus of the.se attacks, and 1n every wstance obscene matter through the mails. necessitates a eu;rveilbe more C< rlaiu to array hg~in~t Li ileral ide.as in religion the course pursueu. by the atrsckhlg ~arties ~as been lance, a censorship, a P)Siem of espionage over the mails,
the wlwle fM<:e ol the moral ser.tirnent of the country? 1 cor;~emned: W!th tegard tu ~I1. Abbots course towards and over the literature of tbe country most Uli·American in
Could any!hiog mure powerfully help the vilifiers of Free· us rn partl~U?ar, we have not zn_et a person who has principle, and most obnoxious to the people. If second and.
tbougbt ill 1Leir att~mpt to ~r>nvioce the public that • Inti- approveti of rt, nor h11.ve we reee1ved a letter upon the third .c) ass mail matter sllal I be subjected to this censorship,.,
delity 'ar:d imnu•raliry are in~epRmble? Con!d anytbiug &ubject that ha~ n<;t expressed regret that he should have why not t.he firi!t, or private letters, also ? If the ]'lrinciple,
be a more staggeri ur; bJ,, w to the cause of Liberal principles deemed it necessary to pursue such a course. Neither in is carried out, our letters will all be examined bycensors'of:
ti.J ~n the prev><leoce uf such a woful misconception of his own paper has scarcely a correspondent approved of his the Comstock type. It he is n suitable person to say what
tl.i€ir pradic:al ttmdencies ? Cnn tbose who believe l:!nd views, excepting, of course, A. W. Kelsey, who advocates scienti1lc work~ may be read by the Americ.tn people, what.
l~ach t~~t Liberalism i~ the st:cll of a higher ~ocial mnratl!ty the appointment of a eeusorship 11Yt!f private letters, and may ll.nd may not be sent t}lrough the mails; if ~e ha~ t?e,
~p.-o~·d t.u g~. ~efore t)i~;~ '\VOI'lli ~e t?e ?Plllilpiou~ ?r '9~§~1,';~~' Yl'fl?~~ f!lllHIJ)l:S Mr, .AI.ltJot aim~~lt fll.!iHl~ H11009~~1.\ry tg ~~~~· P?W~f !\R4 rl~h~ if;! Q.t;l~id~ ~l;/-l!i lll? w.wk~ Oll·phystolo§1' f91',- .
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instnnce, shall pass through the mails, why i~ he not also. their conviction, disg:ace, and .ruin for life, as has been the false things about us, a~d sGems determined to break
the proper person to inspect our private letters and decide case unde~ the operatwn of their laws.
us down by falsely castrng oblo'quy and shame upon
what we may and what we may not write and send through
10. In vrew of the fact that the passage of those laws was us. This 1s the man who makes another person say
the mails, as well as what we shall be sent to prison £or not called for by any cons1'd erabl e por t'1on o." th e peop1e; 'I h e h as suspecte d us f rom t h e :first, an d t h at h e wou ld
writing ? The entire system of mail eBpionage Induced by that the same was obtained in a surreptitious :and disrepu- . not believe us under oath. Can anything be conthe passage of these Comstock laws is more a subversion of table manner; that the laws are positively unconstitutional ceived more villainous and diabolical than that such
the true principle of American li!Jerty than any other act and subversive of the principles of American liberty and a course should be taken to injure a person who had
that has been placed nprm our statute books. We recently personal rights; that their enforcement in various ways bas done the perpetrator of the villainy no harm? This
reproduced nn article upon the subject of the mails, from The been most injurious to personal and public rights; that is the man who pretends to be a Liberal and to pubM~thodut of. this city, which took a most sensible view upon they have esta!Jlished au odious censorship over our mails lish an Infidel paper. 'l'his is one of the men that
the subject.· Wbile de'preca.ting the use of the mails for and publishing houses; that they have placed an undue prates about purity and truth.
Comments are
transporting improper, and even criminal matter, it held amount of powel' in the hands of a dangerous and un- scarcely necessary. Every man of reason can see
that the evil was far less than destroying the liberties of deserving person, that those laws have produced no good th~ animus and the :r_notive that must impel a h.uman
the people, and breaking down our free mail f!l'Cilities. It results that could not hnve been as easily and as well secured b~mg to such a.despwable course. We leave 1t for
said, " an inspected mail-bag is a sign of the vilest des· by legal, constitutional, and prudential means, it is to be L~he_rals to demde whether a person capable of compotism." "Despotism may mean well in its sources; it deprecated that they were ever enacted. Since th(lir enact m1ttmg sueh deeds shall be considered a man and
becgmes wicked and corrupt long before it reaches the ment wa~ wrong, their repeal is not only desirable but per- a ~rother, and whether anything he states can be
masses under H." It held that Government and postal offi- fectly legitimate. Other laws enacted at the same time have beheved.
cials were not responsible for what the mails conveyed been repealed and there was certainly no wrong in asking
CoL. RoBERT G. INGERSOLL will lecture in New
through the country, however criminal it might be, and thnt for the repeal of these, the worst of the entire lot. The
Haven,
Conn., Mareh 4th; Boston, March 5th; Portit was better to let all mail matter be freely transmitted 1ifty thousand honest, law-abiding persons who have signed
land, :Me., March 6th; Springfield, Mass., March 7th;
than to break down and destroy our great free mail those petitions were guiltless ofseeking to foster" impurity"
Worcester, Mass., March 9th.
system.
and it was most reprehensible to. insinuate that they were.
THE REsURRECTION OF J E~us.- Brother W.
7. Undue stress is laid upon the amount
vile matter
We rem11.in firm in the conviction that those persons are
sent through the mail. It is gl'eatly exaggerated. There is correct who deem Mr. Abbot's opposition to the cir- S. Bell has re-written and enlarged his work of this
not one-tenth the matter passing through th.e mails of a culation and sj,gnature of those pe:itions was unfortunate title, and we have iust been getting it up for him.
bad character that is represented, and tons of harmleas ill-timed and ill-advised. When the numbers of Liberals It is now a pamphlet of good size, with a cover, and
circulars are denounced as obscene when they are entirely are so few in comparison to the mass of the people, it seems goes into the resurrection business in a very exfree from obscenity. Comstock is in the habit of holding a species of folly amounting almost to madness to get up haustive manner. Thousands of them ought to be
up to the holy horror of his listeners the vast amount of vile bitter oppositions in our own ranks and fol' one clique to demanded. Price, 25 cents.
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matter being sent through the mails. This he is doing now
In his efforts to establish new societies in the western cities
for the suppression of vice. He holds up matter that
circulated years ago and has passed out of use, and is
posse@sed by no ~ersons but himself-he having made a
''corner" in the obscenity market of the country, and
monopolized all the obscenity to be had. There is little
-or no real obscenity passing through the mails save
what Comstock is sending himself. That he has recently
engaged in this vile business we are prepared to prove in a
court of jusrice or elsewhere. We sent a letter to the Postmaster·General at Washington, inquiring of him if Comstock had any more right to send indecent matter through
the mails than other per~ons; to which he did not see fit to
reply. We repeat, the representations about the tons of vile
matter sent through the mails, and the tons of stereotype
plates and photograph negatives that have been seized by
Comstock are either entirely false, or great eJCaggerations.
It is not difficult for him to make almost any representation
· b'
·
Th k' d 0 f
ff. h
for t h e sa k e 0 f carrying 18 POint.
e m
stu t at
years ago p~ssed through the mails he still holds up and
dilates upon for the sake of inciting the interest of those he
wishes to form into societies of his creation, and there is only
a modicum of truth in his whole story. The claim that

aim to oppose and to kill what others are toiling hard to
secure. That self-same petition is just now being presented
to Congress for their consideration, and it may well be SUB·
pected that an active opposition in the way of counter
petitions, and remonstnnces will be thrown in. There are
hundreds of Young Men's Christian Associations in the
country, and with their combined efforts, a much larger
number of names can be secured than we have been able to
gather. We will submit it, then, to the Liberals of the coun.
try that when this conflict opens before Congress, whether
it will not be greatly to be deplored if such men as
A.bbot and Underwood, even in the name of purity, are
found fi.ghting aide by 8ide with Peterson, Payne, and our
common enemies.
---------Wbich is the "Forger"~·

In Seth Wilbur Payne's Aue of Reason for February l6th appears the following:
"Mr. J. C. Miller writes from La Crosse, Wisconsin:
'The way in which you have pricked that bubble o(deceit
and conceit, D. M. Bennett, deserves, and will receive, the
commendatioD of every Liberal in the land. But for your
pungent pen Bennett would still be begging under the
Comstock dodge, and thousands of dollars would have
flowed into his well-filled coffers from his unsuspecting
great amounts of vile matter Is sent by mail to pupils in dupes. 1 have su~pected him from the first, but my eyes
schools and institutions of leaming is immensely exagger- were not really opened until I read his whining answer to
ated. Very little of the kind takes place. If it is so why you in his last TRUTH SEEKER. Here he clearly convicts
d0 not tutors inspect second a•d third-class mall matter himself. I would not believe him, now, under o~th. Iuclosea please find draft forth :rty dollars, for which seud
before it is passed over to their pupils, who are being so the Age of ReMQn one year to each of the following
wickedly preyed upon ? There is the place to correct the names.'"
evil if it exists. There is where it can be effectually done
Feeling positive that this letter was a vile forgery,
~~ond without destroying our free mail system and crushing we took the trouble to write to the postmaster at La
our American liberties. Why is not this s11.fe course Crosse, and to another esteemed friend there who
resorted to by the extra sticklers for purity, rather than to we knew would tell the truth about the matter.
proceed again~t our mail system? The Metlwdiat in the We obtained replies frou"t each, and here follows
article referred to says : "Parents, teachers and ministers the one we received £rom our friend, which will be
must correct the tastes, protect the ignorance, and promote sufficient to show how much truth there was in the
the purity of lads and lasses. They cannot invent a foregoing pretended letter :
machine to do their work, or lighten it, or make it easy."
LA CRosSE, W1s, Feb. 20, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: I went to town to-day and went ido
This is a true view of the caae. It is the duty of teachers, all the banks in the city; tlJey all said" there had not been
parents, and guardians to know what improper reading any man in by the name of J. C. Miller for a draft to be
matter is turned over to those under their charge, and it is sent to Seth Wilbur Payne, for thirty dollars, or for any
very wrong for them to shirk their. duty or to turn it over other amount." I then went to the Directory of our city,
which is just out., and found that there ls but one roan
to Anthony Comstock. By all means let tbe safe and ilim- in La Crosse by the name of "J. c. Miller," and he is a
ple remedy of knowing what mail matter is given to chil- Norwegian, He was our City Clerk about a year ago; he
dren be empl()yed rather than breaking down the free insti- is a ve1·y inoffensive man, and is considered very honflst. I
tutions of the entire people. Let· thia be done and we will have jnst ~een him,~and I asked if he h~~od sent a draft for
thirt} dollars to Seth Wilbur Payne as a subscription to
need no Cometocks to protect our schools and col 1eges.
Payne'.~ Age of Reaaon, anfl he said he knew "neither the
8 The system of iutriguc, falsehood, inveigling, and man nor the paper." I then asked him if he knew D. M.
decoy letters that bas l•een employed under the statutes Bennett and THE TRUTH SEEXER, 'l.nd he said "No." I
referred to, is most reprehensible and objectionable. The asked if he knew Comstock; he said .. No." So you St'C,
Mr. Editor, this thing about '' tllirty dollars and thirty
business of the spy and informer is a detestable one, and a subscriptions, i~ all a trick, a dodge-yes, a got-up lie,
system of laws requiring such a bmnch of service should as well as all that stuff about PayM's receiving the comhe wiped from the statutes of the country. We got ·along mendatiPn of every Liberal in the land for pricking the
well for nearly a hundred years and we can still longer.
bubble, the pungent pen, the thousands of dollars, not
9. The inJ'ustice, personal injury, cruelty, and wrong that believing you under uath, and all the rest of it. Now,
I have not one particle of bad feeling towards Mr. Payne,
have been perpetrate.d under those obnoxious laws are but I must ·suy, fellow-Liberals, that such lies and deceit I
terrible to contemplate. The injury that has been done hate, and they must be stopped, if possible, or we shall ·be
many worthy and well-meaning people is fearful in the ex- an everl11.sting disgrace to all decency. What Mr. Payne's
treme. The score~ of Cflses where the cruel malaria of object eau be in this proceeding I eannct see, unless it is
to try and run Mr. B>"nnett out.
suspicion and disgrace bas been cast upon innocent persons
., I am, with all dtle respect, your well-wiRher,
by belng arrested and thrust into prison· upon a charge of
J. PET1'Y.
obscenity are enough to chill the blood of the most ardent
'fhis .letter, which comes from the most trustadvocates of the hnvs_ Those only who have passed worthy source, clearly shows how utterly false was
through the ordeal of btJing arrested upon such a foul charge that miserable tissue of slander ar'l abuse contained
ar.e fully able. to ·rer~lizethe disgrace connected with such in' the letter which Mr. Miller WU!'l stated to have
arrest. The hundl'eds of. thomands of dollars that in the written about us, but which now is clearly proven
aggregate have been wmng from the scanty coffers o'f nevet was written by J. ~· Miller, of·- La Crosse, but
harmless snfit-rers, if realized, are quite sufficient to damn waR gotten up by the editor of the Age of Reason.
those laws in the eyes of all humane people. It is terrible This is the man who has had the unprincipled hardito contemplate that one individual, though appointed aa a. hood to accuse us of .forgery and falsehood; who
p.ostal agent, or prime ~o~~~ in t~e S~?iety:for the S'}pptes-1 pretends to. be a rela,tiVe of the great and trnthfu~
s1on of Vice, shou~d have It ~n hrs powe~_to send ~undre~s j·Thom.a~. P~me, who "ould ~a~e se:orned -to slan.deJ
of persons, better tLan himself, to prisot;J,,~nd tLat u;pon hiS and yJlify a f~llo:v-mau ... Tin~ lS t~e man who, Withj,}WlJ l.J.P.~up:pQr~~4 ~eat}~o'Jl7 ~Iii, 11hould)1~ li.QI'Il tQ ~9Qre Ql.J.t cause Ol pl<lVOCII'tJop, · hus iliH4 ~n WA~H~er of
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'V E SEE by the Banner of Light that :Mrs. Maud
E. Lord, the well-known medium, has returned to
this city, and will remain here several weeks. She
may be found at the residence of Mr. Phillips, 222
West Thirty-seventh street. We have attended a
few of her seances, and witnessed remarkable demonstrations. We regard her as mJ honest, truthful
medium.
.THE following numbers of the " Holy Cross ))
series are now ready for patrons: "The Priest in
Absolution," 25 cents; "The Popes and their Doings," 50 and 75 cents; "Auricular Confession," 50
and 75 cents; ":Maria Monk,'' same price; "Priestly
Celibacy," 15 cents; "Sister Lucy and her Awful
Disclosures," 10 cents. "The Mother of Harlots,"
be ready in a week or ten days; 50 and 75 cents.
All very readable books.

will

LET our friends and readers bear in mind that the
price of this large paper, filled with such reading
matter as cannot be obtained anywhere else, is $3.00
per year, or twenty-five cents per month, postage
included. We will send it to new subscribers for one
month, two, three, or six months, at the same rate
we do by the year. Reader, if your name is not
already on our list, please send it in with pay for one
month or more. Those who wish to take the paper,
and cannot make it convenient to pay all at once;
can send it in installments as suits them best. So
we get the pay, it does not matter materially whether
it comes a part at a time or all. It always comes in
opportunely, and we have no trouble in :finding uses
for all we get. If we have one desire stronger than
a1l others, it is that our list may grow and that we
may have a good many more readers. Who will get
up clubs? vVho will send us new names? Speak
all at once if you wish to ; we can enter a large
number of names in a single day.
For $5.00 we send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year
and a copy of the " W 01·ld's Sages," or Lord Amberley's work, or Thomas Paine's great works, or the
"Champions of the Church;" and such an amount of
reading is worth ten dollars if it is worth a cent.
Send in the names.
-~-··----· -·---1\IOSES HULL, during his present (-ngugem~nt for- Sunday
evening ltctures at, Barry H1Jl's, woultl be glad to arrange
for Sunday morfling or •>ltrmJOOIJ or week-day evening
lectures. His geuenll suloj,c!~ >lT" S1Jiritualisrn, Liberalism
a:ad tLe vn.rious phases of the wd;tl and financial questious.
His terms are always liber.,J. Address him care this

office.

...

LAMB's PRosE AND PoETHY_-As literature is only printed
.~peech, and as man's gift of speech is practically infinite,
two-thirds of what most writers can utter must of necessity
!Je truism or nonsense. Yet it mu~t be conf£ssed that there
is a certain claes of writers of whom this cannot be said-a
class which, though not neces~arily the highesi, must yet
!Je ranked high; tl!ose who, lacking for the most part the
impetuonsity and fire which dittinguish writers of a still
rarer growth, must always, in their own department of
literature, write excellently or not at all: writers who,
takiug a deep delight in rr:alizing their own ideal of style,
find mediocre writing a sheer- impossibility, and who, if
·natural prosat11t1's, fill an essay or a letter to a private friend
with tl1e chdcest literary deli<·acies, and who, If poet11,
never leave a line tL11t is not polished and q,uintesseutial.
Among poets, Horace wag one of tlJese; Petrarcl1 was one;
Collins was one. A.mong prose writers, the very greatest
name since Montaigoe is that of Charh;s Lamb. It is not
that these are so much better than all others, but that in
t.heir own fi~ld of work they lll'fl always at their best.
Therefore, to collect every prv~e scrap of the most original,
the most whimsical, and the most qnintessential of English
pr()Pe writer:i is tl' cnnfer a boon upon Englieh re:>roers.
For there is not a 'dngle newspaper paragraph by bim in
which the reader may not rxpect to come upon some de
Jightful Lam!Ji~m, rich with a flavor of ''self-pleasing
quaintness," to be fout,d nowhere·else. With his poetry,
however, tht c:.ol' is tli:fferent. Scnvty as is his publiaheil
verae, Ill<·•·,. is 1nul'h of it that cQulq 111\Y# well bel'n sp1ueu
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had ma?-e a league wit~ the king of t?-e great and I 38. Wtr are his ?aint01; he is our _king,_ and loveth
noble City beyond the. nve:r;, eyen the ~mg Jab, and, much to hear us smg. And when hlf3 prarse employS;
was lland_-and _glove With him m all thrngs, and had I our lungs, he maketh angels hold their tongues.
·
Chronicles of Simon Christianus
agreed with him th~t all who came no.t by .the road-1 · 39. 'l'hen sing and shout, ye sons of grace; awakeAND ms MANIFOLD AND WONDROus ADVENTURES ":'ay should be carried. away by the monster of the i the echoes of this place. And by your voices strongIN THE LAND OF cosMos.
nver, and be plunged mto a cauldron of fire, to be/ and sweet, alarm the foe in his retreat.
FROM AN ANTIQUE MS. (EVIDENTLY INSPIRED), Dis- to~·mentec1 With al~ manper of tor~ents so long as . 40. If flinners will not join in praise, then we'll
COVERED BY I. N. FIDEL, IN CONJUNCTION WITH
this great and mer?Ifttl kmg shoul~ hve.
I condemn their wicked ways. And thank our king
A. nooK, ESQ.
21. And for their greater comfort he told them· as we condemn that ·we are not as bad as them.
'
that this great and merciful king would live forever, 1 41. And ~hey w~o scoff at us to-day?· and will not
_
C~APTER I.
and that he had r;ower to do whatsoever he would. t1"ead the kmg's highway, shall be o'erwhelmed in
Ent~tled Cosmos.
. 22. And I perceive~ that by these means the beast I1fire and flame, and live for aye a burning shame.
1. AND it came to pass that I, Philo Aletheia, found did persuade and ternf,v great numbers to go by the
42. And when they had make an end of singing, I
myself wandering to and fro in a certain country roaclway, and l;Y exactmg from them much money,, saw a certain man, whose name was Blunt, and oftenthe name whereof was Cosmos; and I know not how and much obmsance, he had become excee~ing rich, times I perceived that he fell a laughing at the
I came there, and I know why I came there, neither, and .great, an~ powerful, and puffed up With pride, preacher and those who were with him.
'and msolent Withal; and he hn·ed gi:eat numbers of
43. And the preacher grew angry, and said unto
do I know from whence I came.
2. Thither I came and dwelt many days, and th~ baser sort of the people to be lns .~ervants, and the man, Wherefore laugh est thou? Verily, thy
busied myself with many things; and had joys and. paid them much money to persuade their fellows.
laughter is unseemly, and not fitting before the sergriefs, but the griefs prevailed. And 1 was an: 23. And they encompassed the whole country, vants of the holy one.
44. And Blunt made answer and said, Mayhap
observer of such things as came before mE>, and a' and we~t through th_e ~ength and breadth thereof,
lover of truth.
.
!persnadmg and _ternfymg th.e people. And they thou wilt tell me who this reverend holy one may be .
. 3. And the country of Cosmos was very large and; ''.'ent about contmua.lly, babblmg upon every occa45. '~h.en said the pr~acher, He is the king of the
wide, and the borders thereof unknown, and the, swn, and npon.none, and grew .fat With the fare, and great mty beyond the nver, and my master..
boundaries encompassed with unsearchable mystery;' were clothed m fine cloth, and fared sumptuously
46. And Blunt ~aid, Prithee, what manner of man
and within the country were great multitudes of every day.
.
is be?
men, women, and children.
I · 24. And agamst those who refused to go by the
47. He is not a man, said the other.
4. Now, round about the boundaries of the country: roadway did the beast implacably bellow, and roar,
48 . .And Blunt said, Then, mayhap, he is a woman?
was a certain deep, and wide, and black river, over I and belr:.h. forth :mspeakable wrat_h, and spake all man49. He is not, said the other.
50. Is he, then, a child? said Blunt.
which no man could pass; and herein was the great ner of evil agamst th~m, and bitterl:y reviled them,
and unsearchable mystery.
Iancl persecuted th,em With a~l persecutiOns.51. He is not a child, saicl the preacher.
5. And all the people of the coimtry did daily jour25. And I, Phtlo Alethem, set myself to watch,
52. Then, said Blunt, needs must, he is an eunuch,
ney towards the river, and yet diclnone of them know am~ to observe tb?se that were persuad.ed; and. that or a beast.
w4ere it was till they stood upon the brink therof, which ~y observmg I b~came acqna1?ted w1th, I
53. 'I'hou hast an unruly tongue, and thy speech is
whereupon there came forth a grim and fearsome have wntten, and _that which I have wntten do thou unseemly, said the preacher. He is neither e\much
monster and plunged them beneath the blacknet>s of read, and great will be thy profit.
nor beast.
·
·the waters, aad henceforth they were not, and their
54. Then, said Bln!].t, I beseech thee show him to
kindred mourned.
26. About the time when the rivers flow sea wards me, that I may know what metal he is of, my very
6. And the name of the river was Oblivion, and I took my journey, and suddenly I beheld a great soullongeth to have acquaintance with him.
the name of the monster that plunged the people multitude of people gathered together, and I began
55. No man can see his face and live, said the
.,within it was Death.
to wonder what might be astir.
preacher.
7. And towards the river all the people of the
27. And one told ·me, saying, These men thou
56. Then, said Blunt, I have heard of a certain
country traveled, some quickly and in a straight hearest howling forth exhortations are some who not knave, Moses by name, who saw his rt~mp, do thou
course, and others with long and wem-y wanderings. many days ago were accounted as but the scum and therefore, show ·me that, and I am contented.
8. Some laden with great and heavy burdens,,ancl the filth.of the city; but having suddenly made a
57. Thou art unseemly, I tell thee, said the other.
others with lightness of heart and mincing steps.
bargain with the worshipful beast-the master of
58. Nay, said Blunt, of a verity I do earnestly
D. And within this country of Cosmos there dwelt the roadway-are become our guides and teachers, desire to know this thy master. Prithee, what yean;
a certain ogresome beast, huge and shapeless, and and are persuading great numbers of people to enter hath he numbered?
without uomeliness, and clothed in a garment of the roadway.
59. His years are infinite, said the preacher.
many colors :
28. So I drew near to one of the babblers and
60. Then said Blunt, Truly thou astonishest me;
10. Yea, very many colors; and he concealed his listened. And the name af the babbler was Praise- he is somewhat of a greybeard then, and doubtless
parentage, and had great need to do it.
thelord, and thus spake he:
hath a noble family?
.
29. J'vien and brethren, hearken, I beseech you, to
61. He hath an only-begotten son, said the other.
11. But I, Philo Aletheia, having truly and faithft1lly examined his genealogy, have found that his my speech, for it is the speech of a king, the most
62. And Blunt said, Is his wife yet alive?
fathex was a hideous and villainous fellow called high king J ah, he who reigneth over the noble city
63. He hath no wife, said the other.
Hopeogain-a giant of vast strength; and that beyond the river, and who, by me, maketh known to
64. And Blunt spoke again saying, Ha, is it so,
his mother was a dissolute woman of Gascony, called yon his will.
then he is.somewhat of a rover, and sporteth among
Falsehood.
30. :Mine eyes have beheld him, and mine tlars the maidens, or how came he by his son ?
12. And the beast, being a bitter enemy of the have heard him. In day-dreams I have looked upon
6.5. And the preacher made answer and !!aiel, The
people of the country, did yet, by means of his him; and in visions of the noontide he bath spoken son was from everlasting.
66. And Blunt was astonished and said, What,
mother, persuade them that he was their friend. with me.
And his name was Priestcraft, albeit his friends gave
31. At his speech my heart melted; and by the then, is the son of the age of the father? And
him another.
light of his countenance my liver expanded. Woe! this ghost of whom thou sang, what manner of
13. And the beast had with incredible pains and vast woe! to the men of" this place, and the women thing is it?
labor made a roadway through the whole country, thereof. Woe! woe! to the young men, and the
67. And the preacher answered, saying, It proeven, as he said, down to the bleak river, and boasted sucklings thereof; to the old men, and. the virgins ceedeth from the father and the son.
to the people that those who went by his roadway thereof. Woe! woe ! woe ! even thrice-told woe to
68. And Blunt said, Then, I beseech thee, tell
were able, by means of a bridge which he had bnilt, the scoffers, and those who make light of us, and which of the twain is the mother? And, while thou
to pass over the river into a great and noble city receive not onr sayings.
art Rpeaking, tell me why it is a ghost?
beyond; the streets thereof were paved with pure
32. Cursed be they and their children, and their
(;'). And the preacher answered him not a word.
gold, and the walls were of precious stones.
chilclrens' children to the tenth generation. And
~ 0. And Blunt inquired further, saying, Of what
14. And he furthermore boasted that such as there shall be no mercy shown to them; their flesh sex is the ghost? And the preacher said, He is of
passed over his bridge into the glorious city were shall be withered, and their bones ground to powder; none.
.
immediately crowned with one of the golden pav- evils shall be heaped upon them, and revilings multi71. Ancl Blunt said, Ah, then, he is doubtless an
iug stones.
plied unto them. Yea, the righteous shall bitterly eunuch, and, mayhap, of the same age as the father
15. And that they were made kings, and sat upon revile them, and pour out curses upon them like water. ancl son ? And the preacher said, I know not.
thrones. Bnt when I asked hiJll where their king- Their sustenance shall be snatched from them, and
72. And Dlnnt 8aid, Verily, it is a strange family;
their bl·eac1 taken away. Their strong men shall be prithee, what authority hath the son in the kingdorns were, he spat at me.
16. And when some of the wiser sort of people said bowed down by want, aud their little ones shall dom? And the preacher answered, saying, He is
unto him, How is it that they are all made kings? famish. In the hour of their extremity their wives king.
and from whence come the sLtbjects? he cursed them, shall have no succor, and their daughters have an ill
73. And Blunt said, What, hath he then deposed
and if they were little, and their friends not by, he name given them. The waters of confusion shall the old man? And the other answered, Nay.
kicked them.
swnJlow theTU up, and the floods of desolation shall
74. And Blunt said, 'rhen there are two kings?
17. Mayhap they had no kingdoms, lest they ovenvhelm them. Their clestrnction shall be swift, And the other said, Nay. And Blunt said, Yea,
should be wearied with the eares thereof.
and their doom horrible. (See psalm cix.)
verily, thou saidest the father wa~ king, and the
18. Verily, the beast was a wondrous liar, for it
;33. Then will the pu.re in heart rejoice, and the son was king, therefore there are two king::!.
was at the behest of his father that he made the righteous sing aloud for joy. Then shall the chosen
75. And the preacher was angry, and said, I tell
roadway, and though he cried aloud that his road- ones triumph, and the servants of the holy one give thee the three are but one.
way was free, and the entrance open without money a shout. Yea, we will rejoiec exceedingly, and mag70. And Blunt opened his mouth again, saying,
and withollt price, he did not, for that, fail to extort nify our king who hath holpen us, and made our Three, didst thou say, then is the ghost also a king?
great and heavy toll of all that went by it. Nor enemies to fall.
And the preacher said, Yea.
was tlwre any advantage in traveling thereby, but
34. And I perceived that when the man had made
77. And Blunt said, Then, needs must,. there are
the contrary, for the path was exceedingly bleak and an mul of thet>e words, that he put forth his hand and three kings, for one and one, and one over, being
desolate, and hard to be traveled, and the pilgrims drank somewhat from a vessel that was hard by, well and clLily counted, will be no less than three,
that used it were continually, and by many devices, ancl the color of that which he drank was as the even though the sea itself be thirsty.
robbed by the beast and his l'lervants; ancl wm·e color of water, but the smell thereof mightily
78. And the preacher answered, saying, I tell thee
beaten, and bruised, and kicked, and terrified, and assaulted my nostrils.
there is but one king.
bitten, and spit upon, ancl tormented, and despoiled;
35. Aud f, Philo Aletheia, would barter mine
79. And Blunt said, Mayhap thou meanest that
and cheated, and scoffed at, and denied all comfort ears fol· a false obolus to know what it was that he the three do but altogether make a king, each being
and all pleasure.
clrank.
but a. third part of a king.
19. Ancl when at last they came to the brink of
3G. And when the man had finished drinking, he
80. And the preacher ·made answer ancl said, I
the river, they found there no bridge, nor any city, began to sing, and all the congregation with him. tell thee, blasphemer, they are each of them kings,
but were seized upon by the monster, whose name And they sang:
having all power and dominion.
was Death, and swallowed up by the gloomsome
37. \Ve praise our king tolwhom we know, the
81. And Blunt said, Then, how sayest thou there
waves of the river, even as they were that came not blessings of this life we owe. And for the hope (of is but one king? And the preacher answered, There
by the roadway.
which we boast) of joys to come, we'll praise the is but one king.
ZO. And the beast furthermore boa.st~::cl ..that he ghost.
82, And Blunt said 1 But thou saidest there were
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three kings ? And the other said, There are three
kings.
83. And :J?lunt sai~, Seest thou yonder ass ? ·And
the other sa1d, I see 1t. And Blunt said Seest thou
this ass also ? And the other said, Yea. '
84. And Blunt said, Let, then, this ass be the
father, and that the son, and thou shalt be the
ghost; canst thou, then, be this ass and that ass be
this ass, and this ass be thee anci. the other two
asses also?
85. And the preacher said, Yea.
86. And Blunt spake again, saying, And canst
thou and the other ass be this one ass ? And the
preacher said, Yea,
87. And Blunt spake further, sayincr And can
that ass, and this, and thee, be no othe~' than this?
And the other said, Yea.
88. And Blunt spake yet again, saying, And
wouldst th?u. be n~ greater an ass for having the
other two JOmed with thee? And the other said
Nevel' a whit.
'
89. And Blnnt said, And there would be one ass
only, and not three? And the preacher said· Yea.
90. And Blunt s:tid, And yet there would
three
asses, and not one only'? And the preacher said,
Yea, of a Sttrety, there would be three.
91. And Blnnt said, Tell me, I beseech thee, dost
thou comprehend that which thou sayest '? And the
other. made answeJ_-, saying, It is not needful, 'tis
sufficient that I beheve it.
92. And Blunt \Vas wrot.h, and cr~ecl out, saying,
Pack thee 1 pack thee! even as thon saye~t thou art
a thrice-told. ass! Get thee go11e! Away 1'Avaunt!
4vast! Begone! lest I vomit upon thee, for I am
swk, even to the deatlJ, of thy babbling; Get thee
g~ne, thou threc-fo_Id ass, I say, and take thy kings
~v1th thee-and, pnthee, smother them and thyself
m the nearest dunghill.
93. ~nd th~ preacbet· looked npon Blnnt, and was
exceedmgly dismayed, and his visage changed, and
became yellow, and, mayhap, greeu; I cannDt tell.,
though I steadfastly regarded him.
· 94. And the preacher went hastily aside.
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Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity.
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONCLUDED.

We must, too, in our estimate of the evils of Christian
persecution, consider the immense numbers that have been
ostracized from society, injnre,d in their lmsinesF and
subjected to a thousand annoyancfs and hHrdslli;s, on
account of their opinions; the tens of thoumnds too who
in times and in countries where no coercive me;sur~s hav~
been used to produce uniformity of opinion, have had to
encounter a spirit of intolerance, and who have been forced
into the concealment of their opinions, and hypocritical
conformit.y with the popular faith .. We must not forget
the discords that have resulted from this intolerant spirit,
the bad feeling and strife it has engendered in neighborhoods; the animosities and divisions it has producetl, lasting
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'' You have heard" says Channing, "of the outward evils
religion, when turned into tyranny,- ha~ inflicted; how it has
dug dreary dungeons, ldndlcd fires for the martyr, and invented instruments of exquisite torture. But to me, all this
is less fearful than its intluence on the mind. I look with
·
h
sol emn JOY on t e heroic spirits who have met freely and
fearlessly pain and death in the cause of human rights.
But there are other victims of intolerance, on whom I
look with unmixed sorrow. 'l'hey are those who, spell·bound
b
J
• d'
b · · · ·d ·
f
year y preJU 1ce, or v tnt1m1 atwns rom the pulpit and
tbe press, dare nut think; who anxiously stifle every doubt
or misgiving in regard to theh opinions, as if to doubt
were a crime; who shrink from the seeker after truth as
from an infection; who deny all virtue that does not mean the
livery of their own sect; ·who, surrendering to others their
best powers, receive unhesitatingly any teaching which wars
agaillSt reason and common senoe. and who think it duty
to impose upon such as live within their infiuence the grievous bondage which they feel themselves." The multitude
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When we consider fully tlle history oi' Christaiu pe.rsecution, thB'ill-will and bad feeling tbat have sprnng from this
faith, the suppression .of honest doubt, without which their
can be no progress; V.'heu we trace it buck throug4 e;entu>ries
and think ofr the h1J,ndreds of thousands that have been
scourged, coi:Ifl.ned in dungeous, tmtured by the rack, the
thumbscrew, and hnndreus of other iufernaUnstruments of
religious cruelty; that hLtve had their bones broken, their fiesh·
torn, their joints qne by one dislocatt.d; that have expired
amidst fiame·s, reproaclwtl. and mocked w_hil~ dying; that
have been lt~,l ou~ clothed in garments.c()vered with horrible
representations of devils, and burned lo regale royal guests;
the countless thousands that bave, been massacred for their
_
.
..
heresy; the millions that have perished in_, religious wars,
which subjected whole nll.tions to their
givlng
them over to pillage, torture, and destruction; ··.that, "converted Syria into an Aceldama an.d inuudated · !Vith blood
the fairest fields of Europe;'' when, coming downto,ihfti age
and our own land, we consider the immense .numbe.ra t,hat
are ostracized from society, injul'ed in their business, subjected to 111.1me.rou.s hardshi~s OJl. 11ccount of their views,
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made untrue to themselves, and force.d into concealment of
th:ir opinions and hypocritical conformity to the popular
faith, surely we find sufficient illustration of the truth
~h~t Christianity is a religion which by its very nature
lS l.ntolerant. It has been the cause of more unprovoked
stnfe an?- .war and more unmerited suffering than any
othe: rehgwn of which history gives an account. The
multitude of its victims can never be numbered.
Chri~tian intolerance to-day, as in the past, is greatest
where lt~ ad~erents are least divided into conflicting sects;
where fa1th IS thP. strongest, and where scepticism and free
thought have exerted the least influence.

Law and Morals.
ITHACA, N.Y., Jan. 1, 1878.
As a friend of universal
li_berty, I feel happy t? _say that I am engaged in securing
Signatures ~o !our p~t1t10n for the purpose of repealing the
present ex1stmg artrcles of the Revised Stal-utes of the.
United States. relati?g to obscene literature. Holding, as I
do, my peculiar opmwns of what Uberty is and should be
~ am ~nclined to believe that every good citizen ; that ever;
mtdhgent person ; that every humau being who does not
wish to encroach upon the natural rights of another would
be proud to sign your petition. Some bigoted cha;acters
h()wever, refuse to sign it, claiming, as I understand it'
that brute-force and superstition will outnumber and
overpower intelligence and freedom ; that the people can
JJave too much liberty ; that no matter how obscene the
Bible is, it is all right to publish it, because it is" divine";
that my efforts will be futile, and that your object will be
tlefeated. Perhaps I overstep you in regard to the bounds
of freedom. I do not believe in what the law terms
morality, for who, by the natural laws of the universe is
authorized to determine what is moral -for anotller ~nd
:"hat is not.' Every pe~son should be left at liberty to
JUdge for himself what IS moral and what is immoral, so
long as he does not enforce his or her opinions or acts upon
anoth~r .. As regards what the law defines obscenity, I do
not WISh 1t suppressed in the manner that has been and is
being undertaken. If a person occupying the next door to
mine is engaged in publishing and manufacturing so-called
obscene literature, I would not interfere with his rights..,! would not favor_ his arrest ; so long as he was a good
neighbor and peaceful citizen. If I wished anything in
his line, I would, by his permission, present myself at his
counters, call for the article I wanted, pay the price agreed
upon, and then go about my business. If I did not wish
anything in his line ,of business, I should pass on to a
place more attractive to my nature. I would not enforce
patronage in any line of business. Let the demand govern
Mn: D. M. BERNETT, Dtar Si1':

the supply. If articles of any na.ture whatever are not
wanted, those who offer them for sale will close their
doors, and their business will die out. What the people
want and need they should have. I trust that the reader
will not conceive the idea that I am in favor of having no
laws. I believe in having laws to punish crime ; that
crime consists in violating the rights of our fellow men.
that the rights of our fellow. men consist, first, in
sonal rights, and second, in rights of property. My religion is that "Everything is right that is agreed upon by
all interested, provided that tae rights of outsiders are not
disturbed." That the influence of the so-called obscene
literature. has a tendency to produce citizens of a bad
character more in· proportion to the amount sold than
many other legal transactions, I deny. At one t 1'me 1't 1•8
claimed that obscene literature was the cause of a certain
crime ; at another time that liquor was the cause of the
very same crime; and still at another time that it was the
hellish natu:te of the person that produced the crime. In
my experience, the disturbers of peace and harmony in our
community are those who are too illiterate to read or too

per~

ignorant to reason. I have read mu'ch of science, much of
fiction, much of history, much of creative .philosophy,
and much of what is term~d obscene literature, still I am
known as a peaceable citizen. I have never been accused
<if violating the rights of any human being. I am not an
associate of thieves and mmderers. I am not a visitor of
gambling-houses or saloons. I do not use tobacco in any
form. I do not interfere with the rights of any one.
However, I have but few friends. I do nut strive to gain
friends, to be admired_, or to become popular,· believing
that a person who will do this or that simply because it
pleases his companions or oh~ervers is of no account. I
would not turn my hand ove1· against my will to s~::cure the
friendship of the whole State of New York. You are at
·
liberty to publish this letter. Yours for the right.,
_ _ _ _,.__._ _ _
J_EROME S. DAVIs.

MI·. Collins Explains It.
D. M. BENNET; Dear Si?':. I ha.ve been very much interestE'd in your arg'ument with Cyrus Romulus R. Teed. I
think you ar"e' giving him all he can carry, even in his
wildest metaphysical flights; but I am surprised at the way
he takes to shake you off, and at his treatment of the person
who takes exception to his statement concerning hydrogen.
Chemists .and: physicists do not, like theologists, ask any
one to. believe anything that is not demonstrable. They
say. that hydrogen does not exist in the pure state because
it obeys a· law of diffusion-a law all liquids and solids
obey.
If hydrogen be mixed with oxygen, the hydrogen will
gather,at
top of the_ vessel, but they will intermingle
with a V'elocitylnversely
the square root of their specific
gravities. If the mix! ).Ire is, touched with a. lighted match,
; it ·will explode.· Neithe.t:. ·g>~~s in its pure state is explosive,
thus proving tbat thily!dO'_·eommingle.
Mr. Teed's theory
.
:that there is a str~tum of· hydrogen somewhere in the upper
rcgiov.s cannot exist iti fact for the above ~e~~osou; for 1\B

~h~
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hydrogen is the most attenuated substance known therefore it is the ~ost diffusive .i and th.ere is no doubt' in any
reason~b~e mu~d ~hat there IS not a particle of pure bygro
gen existing outside of our chemical laboratories. If Mr.
:eed would think a little more it would save him some
1Dk; and before he calls those fools who stick to the truths
of chemistry until they are shown to be untruths, he should
go back and read his articles in THE TRUTH SEE:KER and
see what a confused jumble .he has made of it. I should
think he is old enough to know that people are never convinced by abuse. He warbles about the etfete chemistry of
three hundred years ago, and says that evolutionists have
completely set it aside. The idea of his that there must
~e la~ers of gases, one on top of tht1 other, has no foundat\on ~n fact .. Diffusion of g!lses settles that. And his
scoutmg the Idea of an imponderable ether pervading all
space does not help him any. It is only recognized as a
theory •. and-scientists will be only too glad to have Mr.
Teed r1se and explain intelligibly.
No one .claims that .the atmosphere ends abruptly and
ethe~ begins.
Accord1ng to the law of diffusion, before
mentwned, the air shades otf gradually, becoming more
and more nttenuated.
In speaking of the gun·barrel process of separating
water into ita elements, Mr. Teed asks, ;, Bas the force
used been converted into oxygen ? " and several other
questions equally pointed. He may with just as much
~eason ask, "has the force used in converting coul or wood
mtu ashes and carbonic acid gas been converted into ashes
and carbonic acid gas?" or," Has the force used in converting ~ce into water beeu converted into water?" They
are mamfestly absurd, yet they arc equally as reasonable
as the questions he propounds.
I would not be afraid to accept his challenge to prove
that oxygen and hydrogen are the substances that compose
the water, and that they arc not the substances comprising
the force. If he will explain that "Jesus Christ is the
Lord God,'' etc., in half as phin a manner as I have seen
water separated into its constituent elements, oxygen a~;d
hydrogen, and recomposed again, one unit equivalent of
the former to two of the latter, formula B' () I will
believe with all my heart. If Mr. Teed has eve; taken
a thorough course in chemistry and physics, he cannot for
one moment doubt that those two gases and those two
alone, constitute water.
'
I have seen w-ater disintegrated in the way he criticises.
I have seen the. hydrogen caught and tested as it passed
out of the barrel. I llave seen the iron-filings oxydized .
?'nd I never before heard that the heat used was changed
mto oxygen and hydrogen. I have heard the question
asked, and asked it myself, "Where does the heat go to,,
Irodeed, that is a question that uo one ever expects ~n
answer to. One might just liB well ask, "Why is water
fluid instead of solid Y" I have seen water converted into
oxyge~ a~~ hydrogen by me~n~ of electricity, the oxygen
collectmg rn the .tube contammg one pole of tbe battery
and the hydrogen m the other tube containing the othe~
pole of the. batter:( 1 have held sodium uuder water .and
have seen 1t oxydJze, or burn, and have caught'the bubbles
tbat arose to the surface and have proved them to be hydrogen. I~ Mr. Teed ever does one tllousandth part as much
~s chem1str;v has don~ to sweep the cobwebs from the human
mtellect, his fame will be sung for generations to come.
W. S. CoLLINS.
Yours for the truth,

lnquil·er Answered.
CLEVELAND, Ouw, Jan. 23, 1878.
MR. EDITOR: As requested in your issue of January 10tb
I propose to answer, honestly and unbiased the twelv~
questions put by "Inquirer," and shall hegin' iu the orderv
of numbers.
1. Yes; . there is a natural repugnancy to receiving the
tru!h, but 1t see:ns to be more a creatiou of the wrong educll:tion of mankmd and an effect of not dealing honestly
Wlth one. 3-nothe!. An ho~est aud intelligent man, with
p~re mot~ves, Wlll never reJeCt the truth. Trl:llb is mostly
reJected m order to serve some other motive yet it is in
most cases, known by the rejecters, but they have sdllle
other cause to serve; and to this end they fight that which
were the surrountling influences and circumstances mor~
favorable, they would upholq. Ignorance is anotbe1· cam,c
of 1·epugnancy to the truth. Many are educated in certain
beliefs, and, after serving them for years, pOb8€S~ not 1he
intelligence to discard them and accept new truths. We
mu~t educate properly. Honesty is the best remccly; let
us own up our errors and seck the truth.
2. No i. not. as long as you are honest in that belid,
Honesty IS a vutue.
•
B. Yes; aud in one whool as much as another, provided
the truth is sought for; blind sincerity may came harm
and cannot be called a virtue. .
4. They are of great benefit, but not more so than a correct knowledge of the laws of life and health and of the
effects of the abuses of the same. Were these unu'eistor,d
by the masses, no sanitary la\'1-s for their protection would
be necessary.
5. All that is, is an effect of nature, and therefore nalu.ral. Nothing can be more than this. That which is not
and cannot be accounted for is generally spoken of as
supernatural.
6. Most emphatically, No.
·
7, Yes; more than two can't mean two.
8. Yes.
9. Not much. It r€quires Cl.lntrast or variety to give us
ideas.
Were
there about.
sameness in the universe, there would
be nothing
to think
10. Instead of manner you probably mean matter. Matter Is constantly changing. form. It can only be au etfect .
of some previous cause and is not destructible. Nothing
is lost to nature. The creation of ma.tter J1as never yet
been proved. As it cannot be lost, so it cannot come from
nothing.
·

y

1~: T~~ an 10wer depends upon what the great end k

1

If

you would imp?y the Bible story of the crucifixion of
Christ, then, as it was God's command, and he being t.he
Supreme Bsing, I should answer, No ; otherwise; 'Yes. No
pen>on
right to take thereby.
life, no matter what other great
end
mayhaS'&.
be accomplished
Hopiog my answers may be acceptable, I rem&i:n,
Yours truly,
JonN JASTER, Jr.

l&tr
ingly give one cent towards supporting a paper that even the truly Christian proceedings of a bigoted organfl;ation
apologizes for the course of Anthony Comstock, for I con- and the vilest acts of its mercen~try agent. This action, of
sider him one of the meanest men living. I believ~ you course, I am unable to understand; the rf'asons so far given
will triumph over all your enemies in the end. '' We must being simply frivolous. No one who knows you as well as
learn to labor and to wait.'' Let me know in some way if I thin!>- I do would say that you ever willingly published
MARSHFIELD, IND., Feb. 19, 1878.
anytbmg through an impure motive. I prefer that Liberals
BETH WILBUR PAYNE, Dear St'r: lf I employ an attorney you receive this. Respectfully yours,
would leave others to publish works of alleged indecency.
H. A. RICHARDSON.
to prosecute or defend my cause in a court
ju8tice, I do
Freethought editors will have plenty to do and plenty to
not think lt would be expected of me to pay my means to
MADISON, 0., Feb. 19, 1878.
contend with in attacking and exposing Christian theology.
the support of an opponent.
BRO. BENNETT : A few days ago I received a printed The Bible itself is a huge mountain, black and desolate
·I have employed D. M. Bennett to expound my !'eligious
doctrine or belief, and I am well satisfied with the manner letter soliciting my aid iu gett.ing subscribers to the Age vf enough. which needs united effort to remove it from the
in which he is doicg it. I do not know how you came in Reason, and 1 bad m11de up my mind that the paper was highway of progress and humanity.
I am satisfied that eve1·y dollar of the defense fund which
possession of my address, bor do I know whether yon are worthy of support, and would have worked for it with
~f my creed or not.
Some 0f Mr. Comstock's victims sup- zeal, but I soon discovered that he had his guns pointed at you have rPceived hae been honestly expendEd, and that not
posed him to be a friend, when they reeeived his decoy you. and my suspicions were aroused that he intended .to a single donor has any just reason to complain of the manletters, and fell into his snare. In your paper I have seen reduce your works and then reconstruct for himself a great ner of outlay. 'Tis painful to be attacked by those who
too many apologies for Mr. Comstock to believe that you name upon your ruins. Does he think that the old tried ought to be friends, and still more painful to find the
are opposed to his fanaticism and undermining treachery; and true followers will desert their old general when the friends in whom you had placed the greatest relumce wan·
WM. McDoNNEI,L.
and I have also seen too many insinuations a!'ld misrepre- victory is so nearly won ? As yet he has fired nothing but tonly desert you without cause.
sentations against D. M. Bennett to believe that you are blank cartrid11:es, and when the smoke clears away, the .d.ge
even co<'Jperating with him in clearing away the supersti- of Reason will be among the things that were, as the recoil
of its own guns will have kicked it to death ; so .don't
tion that inthralls and trammels the mind of man.
1 fully intended sending you two dollars to aid in dis- waste your precious time and space any more about the .Age
seminating truth, but I must decline nnfil I know whether of RutSon. When I get a little more time I shall ~to to work
Is Mr. Teed the Se1•enth Christ 1
you are in 1he secret service of Anthony or not. 1 will have again for TilE TRUTH SEEKER. Respectfully yours in the
H. C. GILL.
t{) have mM'e 6'Videnu before I can believe that .iHr. Comstock cause of truth,
AvA, ILL., Feb. 17, 1878.
is or has been in any danger of dismissal from his position
tdR.
EDITOR:
What
is
the
use
of your disputing with
GLENWOOD,
P
A.,
Feb.
19,
1878.
for refusing to appear against D. M. Bennett as you say in
D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir: Enclosed find three dollars, Cyrus Romulus RtJgulus Teedus? As he is neither a lvoNo.9 of your paper.
If you are a Liberal, it does seem to me that you can find for which send your paper to the new subscriber herein cating nor defending modern orthodoxy or Christianity, It
worse enemies to fight than Bennett and bette'\' friends to named. I have received some circulars with a-specimen seems like a waste of words on your part to carry on a concopy of the .Aqe of Reason from Seth Wilbur Payne, and
cofiperate with than :Mr. Comstock.
troversy with him. It must be apparent to all your readers
But if you are not a Liberal, if you are acting the sneak was surprised to see the course taken by him in regard to that Mr. Teed has "fecundated" some religious ideas not
you
and
your
circumstances.
I
think
that
he
is
jealous,
and pretending to hug me with one arm while you throw
sand in mv eyes with the other (as moat of sneaking detect- like two or three more. I cannot like such meanness. I known to the world, and the time for them to be "in(mIves do) then I despise you. Please discontinue your paper did think I would try and get some subscribers for him, bated" is at hand. Or, in plain English, he has been sitbut will not, unless lie t~tkes a different course.
and oblige a doubting friend.
C. W. OSBURN, M. D.
ting on a nest of ideal eggs (focal points in epace, maybe),
We a.re having a revival in this place at the present time, and is no;v hatching out a new system of religion.
for
a
change.
It
bas
been
running
about
a
week,
and
nary
LEBANON, OHIO, Jan. 20, 1878.
I really hope that not on~ out of his nest will prove to be
a convert yet. They cannot get up power enough to conFRIEND D. M. BENNETT: I learned by Payne's .Age of vert
sinner.• I have been to hear them, and l thought I a "bad egg." But, oh I oh I we begin to smell the BulJUason of the 12th inst. that St. A.nthony the Ooscenist has was one
an animal show, for the groans and rol),rs were ter- phurelted hydrogen already! Decompoeitiou has surely
been laboring faithfully with the Government authorities rible in
; and when I beard sooe of the saints tell their experi- taken place; yea, the very water and atmosphere are full
for some time for your release and has finally succeeded. ence,
how the devil would get the upper hand of them very
Is it true? Is it pos:tibU! that he is possessed of that amount often, and how sweet it was to obtain pardon, and they of the stinking hydrogen l Some of his eggs were not
or humanity? I don't believe it. If he has been working knew there was p:ndon for sin, and so on, 1 could think properly·" fecundated''; surely they are rotten! However,
for your release after being the instigator of your arrest, it of nothing but sinning on credit, and having it charged I am anxious to hear Mr. Teed all through, and am willing
is because he has learned by THE TRUTH SEEKER or other- every time. It was ridiculous to hear thewomeu tell senti- to put up with this "sweet savor" for a time.
wise that Liberals are more numerous than he expected, mental stories about their Jesus, what he had done for them,
He keeps hinting at the great fund of wisdom or knowlthat you have a host of friends who will back you in the etc. It is time this nonsense was buried in oblivion, and it
course you are pursuing, and he is fearful it may yet be the soon would be if these clerical teachers would stop preach- edge which he has drawn from a study of the universe, as
.
means of cutting off his supply from the public crib.
ing their trash and engage in some honorable employment well as the Bible, and which he will present to your readers
He knew just as well before as he did after your arrest to gain a livelihood. We must have liberty for man, by and by as convincing evidence of the truthfulness ·of
· that you were not guilty of the charges alleged against you, woman, and child. TilE TRUTH BEEKER enlarged is a gem. his philosophy, and making things so plain that he who
and his change of tactics is another evidence of his dis- lt comes loaded witb genuine common sense. Long may
·
reads can get up and run.
honesty. Hi11 motives being selfish, be deserves no credit it wave.
Fraternally yours,
B·.lt, Mr. Editor, the real object of my writing you is to
for anything that be may have done in your behalf. He is
G.
B. TERWILLIGER.
not governed or influenced by the Golden Rule of C.mfucius.
make the motion {and I hope some one will second it) that
" What you do not want done to yourself, do not do to
you give Mr. Teed two or three columns in THE TRUTH
BENNETT's CoRNERs, N.Y., Feb. 18, 1878.
others,'' but rather by the spirit of the Christian Inquisition.
BRo. BENNETT: Your quarrel•tJme neighbor, Seth Wil- SEEKER each week, that he can, unoppo!ed, tell the world
:Had he lived in the twelfth century he would have made a bur
Payne, will, like Comstock, find that your friends are
good tool of Pope Innocent III, and perh~ps had the honor not his. I had intended to subscribe for his/aper, but his n~UJ story concerning Jesus. NellJ the story will be to
us, though he will insist that it is old with him. And why
of wearing the Inquisitorial robes.
shall not now. We like Ingersoll's lectures an hope you
Since your arrest I have re-read the Marsupial tract and will continue to print them. We are not sorry that Train should he object to this? If the world is suffering from a
·find nothing for which I would think it necessary to bide it has jumped the track. We like some of his, but like to want of the information which he alone possesses, should it
or lock it up for fear my family, either male or female, migl1t have the space filled with more solid information. Keep not hold him criminal!] guilty for the continuation of that
read H. If that is obscenity, I would like to know their right on. THE TRUTH SEEKER suits me, and I may have suffering if be dofs not reveal, as soon as possible, the
name for many Bible passages, which I dare not1 quote. more money sometime. Yours for the truth, even if it does
knowledge which will m'l.ke the condition of mankind betSee Genesis xxxvili, 9 ; 2, Kings xviii, 27.
not leave a little God or a big devil,
F. B. HAMMOND.
ter and happier, 11nd not withhold it for the purpose of
Fraternally yours,
D. M. Wom.EY.
gaining a point or two over an opponent in debateY The
WORCESTER, MASS , Feb. 20 1878.
LEBANON, OHIO, Feb. 17, 1878..
MY DEAR :MR. BENNETT: I notice that P"yneis issuing cir- discussion between you and him, Mr. Editor, will last for
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I have received several copies culars,
not content with wba.t he can do to misrepresent you weeks, maybe for months, yet, and in that time many peoof Pay11,8'8 ~of Rtason. and have been solicited by its through his paper. Allow me to say, that I do not a.t all see
editor to become a subscriber, wbich 1 had concluded to do. the consi!ltency of P!l.yne's talk in regard to Comstock. He ple will die, still doubting that Je3Us was the creator of
A.s its cost was only one dollar a. year, I intended to take it claims to represent the Liberal thought and morality of the heaven and earth, and, not knowing the tru~ plan of salva.
for the purpose of distributing Liberal reading in my country,
but I always h>We and always shall mistrust the tion, they will be lost past all redemption!
neighborhood, and to do my share in supportiLg it as a "morality"
Mr. Teed has said, in some of his former letters, if I
t-hat begins by misstating persons' positions and
Liberal paper. But when I read the articles concerning interests. Let. us ignore this man, who, coming late into understand rightly, that different men, or incarnated
your welilth and that of the editor of the Investigator, I coll- our ranks, assumes that he alone stands for Liberalism.
Jesuses, have riAen, and will continue to rise, at di1ft'rent
eludeil his intention was to try to build up his paper by
You have alluded to Peterson of the Cmnmon !3t!Me. Our periods of time, to proclaim new truths to the world and
tearing down other and older Llberul journals.
·
mut.ual friend Stephenson's expose of him, put forth so
1 take THE TRUTH SEEXER, T!te Irrvestir1ator, and The boldly, scared some of the Liberal editors, or their caution save his people anew; and, further, that one of those poinJs
.Religio Philosophical Journal, and like to assist all the Liberal prevented their noticing it. Believing its statements sub- in time for another Jesus to appear is near or quite at hand.
papers on the eontinent. I care not how much Liberal stantially correct, I noticed it, and for this, Peterson refused
Now, can it he that Mr. Teell, who has displayed ~uch a
reading l.s scattered broadcast throughout the counlry, but longer to send me his paper in exchange. ·Very well.
surprising
familiarity with the laws of mind, matter, moI will not knowingly assist in any new enterprise inIf now Mr. Abbot .thinks the moral tone of Peterson
tended to be erected on the ruins of our old tried and superior to yours, it is well that be accepts him, and strikes tion, evolution, and involution-in short, all the governing
faithful LitJera.l papers.
hands with Payne. Regarding ·the Inde:IJ editor, it does laws of the universe, including"· fecundation and lncuba.EnclosPd find draft for fifteen dollars which plA.ce to my seem to me that no right spirit actuates him in his wanton _tion"- as would make Huxley, Darwin, and Tyndal
credit to be taken in books. Respectfully youu,
statements. It is & worthy maxim that in order to do a per- ashamed of themselves, and far transcending the knowl.
D. M. w01\LEY.
eon justice we must wish him well, and the best evidence that edge of any mortal on earth-can it be, I say, that lte is the
Abbot is inimical to THE TRUTJl SEEKER, is that he is so Christ, the Jesus. who Is about to appear in these propitious
DuNLEITH, ILL, Feb. 18, 1878.
willing to put you, or find you in the wrong. THE TRUTH
D. M. BENNE'I'T, EBQ , My IJean· Friend: I consider tte BEEKER, as enlarged, is a most worthy power for good, and times? On! ~lorious thought for the true Christian I
If such is the case, Mr. Teed, why hesitate longer to pro·
treatment you received from Abhor, Payne, and Peterson the best wishes of my heaJt go with you in your irksome
unkind, unjust, ~nd of a n~lure I deeply r~gret they were and often thankless toil, evinced in ita weekly issues.
claim the joyful news to the world? Oh t write immedi·
eap~ble of. _I ?~ct not consider th_em suffictently w~ak for
I wish you would say to your readers that 1 have five styles ately to Mr. Bennett, informing him of the bet (n that we,
such an exh1b1t10n of. e11vy and Jealou~.Y, though It were] of ~nti-&ctm·ian Elnulr>pea which, for Libcr11ls to use is to your Infidel readers, if convinced of its truth, may be the
gr!lat and fondly c~en~lwd: The1r peltmg y011 so cruelly further the ca1 1se and pull down the Comstock tyranny.
first to fall at your feet and worship you, shoutiug, "Great
w1ll nnt long be 1\S It was With the buys, sport to them, and Send at once for samples.
A. BRIGGs DAVIS.
is Diana of Ephesus\ Great is Cyrus of Mor11.vhl"
death to the frogs. They will quite soon enough fiml it '
•
CaAs. GooDMAN.
reversed-death to them and sport for your I have not
BRONSON, MICH., Feb. 20, 1878.
met with either a _Liberal or. orthodox but that condemns
Is Payne insane, or is he only downright jealous and
their treat~ent of _you; _add;ng, most gene~ally, tha.t you mean? I am ashamed of his treatment of you. By the A. Specimen ComstO<',kian United States Judge.
are recelvmg blessmgB m diF~ulse. ~uat Js m:y- opmw~, way, I see Comstock's name ia dropped from the January
HEYWOOD ON THE BRAIN.-A GODLY ZEAL TO CONVICT
lJlOst clearly. All people desp1se a tra1tor, one tal~e to h1s p 08 tal Guide.
J. FRANCIS RuGGLEs.
HEYWOOD THAT COULDN'T COOL DOWN AFTER SUCCESS.
country's cause or fia$'; and the most despicable couduct io
·
this connection is delivering a fire in the rear on friends. 1
HANSONJ KY., Feb. 21, 1878.
After Heywood's conviction by pressure of the judge's
was kindly interested in the success of the~e men, believing M.B. EDITUH: Ecclosed you will fino seventy-five cents, for rulings and charge to the jury, in the next trial, The Word
them true to the principles they publish, and sincere in which you will please'contlnue THE TRUTH BEEKER to my
their professions of love for humanity, and bad taken address, and when my time expires you must write me, for says:
"Still bent on our conviction, when charging the second
measures for obtaining a club for Th~ .Age of Reason; and I don't want to reari your good paper without paying for it.
hlld his attack on you been delayed one week, there would I have sten one copy of the .Age of Rea8on, and 1 must jury-subsequently, on a liquor ca~e-he said, • You will
have been from six to ten of his papers taken in this place, confess that I think that it is the grandest fraud that I have bring Mr. Heywood in guilty on this count,' repMting our·
where not one will now be taken. There al'e som€ who seen since Hayes was put in office. I am the only man in name in place of the liqLtor dealer's, until the foreman
can profeEs love and brotherly feelings for those that are our neighborhood that takes your Vllluable paper, and
not true to tte cause they profess to defend, are not true t<l I appreciate the lectures of Col. Robert Ing~rsoll; we love said, 'May it please your honor, is Mr. Heywood to be
humanity, and are morally as corrupt as a devd. I ask and cheriF.h them very much.· I am at f,he office every time brought in guilty on this liqu&r ~fJ.8e as well a.s the other ?'
that you never class me with tbese. 1 cannot love an THE TRUTD SEEKER comes, and I take a perfect delight In The whole courteD-joyed a roar of laughter at his honor's
enemy, or pray for those that despitefully use or persecute explaining the science of the ppper. Yours truly,
e.xpense."
DANIEL HAYNEs.
me. Will try to let them severely alone, !l.!l your friend A.
A.re the Comstock courts court9 of justice ? Should not
aah.l of your petition, and eave my love for my frienus.
the
p£>ople ao something more and different from laughing
D. R BURT.
LINDSAY, ON:r., Feb. 18, 1878.
· Mv DEAR J\IR.. BENNETT: B,Jore writing to you again, I at such judges ?
CoBDEN, iLL .. Feb. 20, 1878. I decided to wait untill ~aw how the Comstock ii.ffair turned
1·he Word for March reporla a Rev. Mr. Graves as saying,
D. M. BEl'o"NET'r, De(!r S~r: Enclosed find one dollar to I out, and now I moRt heartily congratulate you on your in a public meeting of Comstocki:tns, that, to obtain evibe paid upon the mbscription of H. A. Richardson. We escape from a man so unscrupulous and vindictive. dence to break up houses of ill-fame, b.e would uot hesitate
Uke THE TRUTH BF..F.KF.R much bet!er since it has been en-. Nothing, however, in relation to the mattel· bas astonished
larged. l,et)nt twenty cents fol' trial uumbers of the .dge of' me more tb!ln tu, fiud Liberal papers rejoicing, as it were, to visit them tinrl commit siu birns~lf1 ~II~' "\I~ lJ~Hn'e"
Jle~n 1 IIDQ L MD V!!ry sorry t dicj ao, l would not lnu;r~- \lYCr your pr\l~f1!:llt1on 1 therl;ll:ly deff)lHliPg ~q i\ ~fllllt ~;tent Gnd, Wj:~\1)~ approy~ t\!~ !\9-t,"
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That we should call good l ''Better as gO'od I" Excel- ives are usually chosen, or, rather, developed from the
lent ! Lucky man Lo have such an accommodating God ! criminal classes. ":it takes a rogue to catch a rogue."
Whether or not he is conscl?us of havin~ been seen ~oing
The man whose "imaginations are as foul as Vulcan'~>
to such places by some gosstpy brother 1n the Lord, who - smithy" is not likely to be ;_mmaculate. When "Miss
CoRN 1\iuFFINs.-One quart wheat flour, two teahe fears wil~ f. el a. d:ty to tell, of co~rse we cannot say; 1 Nancy" with her sharp nose goes prying about to discover spoonfuls royal baking powder ; add to it one cup·
but, If so, his cunmn., way of forestalhng the report quite some irre·gularity in the conduct of her neighbors if she is ful yellow meal ; cream together one cupful butter,
caps the ~limax of wit and origi?ality and suhlime cheek- in hot haste to publish her scandals to the world,' we may one cupful sugar, three eggs ; add one pint milk ;
n?t sloppm_g t~ look t~o closely 1?'-o t~e .~onor of betraying be sure that something is rotten in her own state; and, stir well ; then add flour and meal. Bake in muffin
In~ compamon In t~1e God-~erv_mg Sin to acreen his own however her tongue may extol virtue, and vaunt the superings ; hut oven.
reputatlon. The prou~ pl~n, m hts case, seems to us Infidels rior quality of her own, she nurses a secret, powerful, and,
EG~s IN THE NEsT.-Beat to a froth the whites of
to be rather th_in; t~o thm for us, or for any but the pious sooner or later, overmastering appetit:J for the other thing.
~~ ID!lke; b~t ~~. he lS a ~opular, talented c~ergyman of the Recurring to Mr. Bennett, we have to say that to this day six eggs which have been seasoned as for an omemoral-pur11y professiOn, who gives h1s talent to the we have had no personal relations with him. In him we lette, and pour into a buttered bakiug-.tin ; pout·
Comstock ~Ia~ o! using the false pretense of obscenity to have caref11lly watched one of the most active warriors h!" acl'Oss it, at equal distances, t>ix spoonfuls of cream,
Insure convtettOns for so-called blasphemy, and for subjn- a grand army, with whom we heartily sympathize. We into each of which drop the yolks whole ; bake, but
ga.ting the press to Church morals' censorship when Church have, since he came to New York had business trans- not too briskly, and serve hot.
~reeds can no more ava~l for perse~uting purposes-if such actions with him, amounting, perha~s, to a score or two
1B tb~ man, doubtlt:ss hJs explauatkn will seem abundant dollars per month.
In this way one or the other or us is
VERONA CAKE.-Take two pounds and a half preto hts fellow-servants of the Lord who run the modern :now indebted to the· other to the amount of five dollars or pared flour ; add pint and a half cold milk, a pound
't
· t'Ians must great1y a b out that. We care not.' There is no obligation upon' us butter,
mom1·punY
rnach'me._ c ~ms t oc k Ch WI
. . a pound sifted sugar,. a pound currants,
. a
admire such devoted.y pious mo.re.l zeal. And, indetd, to treat him with partiality .. We know his shortcomings ql~arter pound le~on and orange-pe~l, and a l~ttle
who but Infidels, or those conscwusly or unconsciously as well as any one.
, ~rated _nutmeg, cmnamon, and ~llspwe. Pllt m a
tinctured with Iufidelity, f1·ee-lovcism etc can fail to do
Th
f ft
d t
i
h
.
· .
round tm and bake an hour. This rwh cake may be
1
. .
"
• . ·•
.
eon y au we nee o menton ere ts a certain exag- iced or ornamented
so ?q Ch nat1ans, :a1ly tor the amtJpresswn of VICe I Your geration, or exc~ss, of his easy-going good nature, which
·
.
.
tru~ leader appeals I
makes him too heedless of appearances. He reposes serene
Goon BAKED HA11r.-B01l the ham till nearly
Hark from the Graves the key-note's sound 1
and strong in his good inteutions, and never thinks that done; remove the skin and cover. with a layer of
Ye saints attend the en I
some carping critic m~y be taking him ditrereut from llis grated bread-crumbs, seasoned With sugar and a
Yonr battleJield 18 pleasure's ground.
own transparent uprightness.
! very little pepper, and bake an hour in"an oven hot
Your arms but skill to lie!
C. S. W.
h
b
h
b
h ld
He has always been too busy with the enemy in front to en.oug to rown t ~ Cl'U!fl ~- _The ham s o~
be
keep a watch again:;t a stab in the rear. The first time we raised from the pan m whwh It 1s baked, that It may
aaw the McKesson·· & Robbinfl circular, it was in the hands not t~ste as if fried in the fat which may exude
The Apocryphal Gospels.
of the gentleman who was displeased at the use of his ,_from It.
The Rev. Mr. Fcothlngham in his lecture on the "Apvcryphal Books of the New Testament" describes six: of tbe name. We did not immedia.ttlly publish our aged friend as, Bu:-~s.-One potato boiled very soft; mash, and
thirteen apocryphal g'Jspels, and says it is doubtful a for.ger, b~t·weut _to ~im pr,~vately an~ said, "Mr. Ben-~' ~dd the water in which it wa_s bo_iled (one pint) ; let
He rephed, ''Now, those 1t cool; make a batter of this with wheat flour and
whether any of them were in existence as eluly as the year nett, here 111 some mt&take.
~en
di_d
virtually
consent
to
a
use
of theirnamea on a mod- a tablespoonfnl Indian meal, also a two-cent com321'5; that the oldest of them "go back no further than the
fourth century;" that they were "all written in Gr~ek," and Jfied m~cular: and I thought this wou~d _satiaf_y them, and I pressed yeast-cake ; let it rise in a warm place for
that "they never had any respect among the dignitaries of have pnnted It so as to let them see 1t 1n pnnt. I have two hours· then add one cupful light brown sugar
sent out none ~ith t~eir name~, and will not, without two eggs, ~nd two tablespoonfuls butter, all beate~
the Church.''
Thts was satisfactory to us, and we together· knead very soft · form into buns · let
If he will read the translator's introduction to these gospel11 formal consent.
in vol. xvi. of the" Anti-Nicene Christian Library," he will troubled ourselves no more in the matter. As to t~e mar- them ris~ again, and bake about fifteen minutes' in a
find that the above statemente are opposed to the best tyrJom business, we know that Mr. Bennett avoided it. moderate oven.
Christian authorities and cannot be successfully maintained. Some months ago we urged him to undertake the publicaSTEWED Tum:mY.-An old turkey is more tenJer st~::wed
tion of the Bradlaugh Besant book. He declined, because
Some of these gospels were referred to by Justin (A.. D. 160),
than when cooked in any other way. Put into a. large pot
he wished to avoid martyrdom. The papers for which he
by Irenreus (190), by Origen (230), and other early fathers.
half a pound of bacon cut in slices, a quarter of a pound
was indicted were published some years ago. We have
Several of them were written originally in other languages
of knuckle of veal, three sprigs of parsley, two of thyme,
not time or space to purdue this matter; but the Liberal six small onions, m~e carrot cut in small pieces, three
than the Greek, and they were certainly held in high esteem
public should not allow itself to be deceived. They will cloves, salt, and pepper, and then the turkey ; add a pint
in the primitive and middie ages. · Mr. Frothingham's connever have occasion to discredit the application of the
each of broth and white wine, cover as closely as pos~ible,
jecture that "they were probably rejfcted simply because
terms "purl) and sincere," which were applied to Mr. Ben- and simmer gently about two hours and a half; then turn
they were unpopular and fell out of use," is to me no more
nett recently by 0. B. Frothingham. They may rely upon the turkey over and put it back on the fire for another two
re:J.sonable than what ho calls the infected or antichristian
this: that D. M. Bennett is as far above fraud and malice hours and a half; dish the turkey; strain the sauce; put
assertion that" they were represRed by the orthodox authoras he is above no11ing about to find sotne imaginary occa- it ba<':k on the fire, and after reducing it to a glaze spread it
ities because they were dangerous to the authority of the
aion to scandalize his neighbors and co-laborers.
over the turkey and serve. SJme prefer stewed turkey
Church or to the other gospels." We know that the Catholic
when cold.
Church sought to repress the geneMl reading of the canonical
gospels as dangerous to the authority of the Church, and it
RoasT TURKEY.-ln very cold weather, a turkey in its
"Champions of the Church."
is begining now to be understood that each one of the four
fe!\thers will hang for a fortnight with advantage. Pluck,
We have received orders from the following persons for draw, a.ud singe very carefully; wash, and then dry it
gospels is daugerous to the,authority of the rest.
copies of this work, now in course of production, and thoroughly with clean clo~hs ; fill with CLJmmon breadWashington, D. 0., Feb. 24, 1878.
W. H. B.
which will be issued this spl"ing. We hope to be able to crumb stuffing, or with sausage-meat or chestnuts; truss
add to this liat every day and that in a few weeks it will ftrmly, and lay the bird before a clear, hot tire; roast from
[~rom The Evolution.]
·have assumed very generous proportions. Let every one an hour and a half to two hours, basting constantly and
The Captious aud Ft·actions.
who thinks he would like a copy of the work when com- bountifully with butter. Serve with its own gravy and
Quarrelseme people who lose all common sense at sight pleted just send us his name to be added to this list. As we cra.ubeny sauce. A turkey should be laid at first far from
of an irregular piece of paper by the highway, or go wild said upon a former occasion, those who feel able to advance the fire, an,J. drawn nearer when half done, though never
at sight of a red rag, are not the ·most suitable animals to the pay will confer a iavor upon us by aiding us in defray- aufficiently near to scorch it. It is usual to fold and fasten
hitch to the car of Progress. Neither do they make good ing the heavy expenses we have to meet, and they shall a sheet of buttered writing-paper over the breast to pr.~:.
drivers. They m~~oy, if sufficiently godd-looking, take a receive a twenty-five-cent pamphlet as a premium, which vent its being too much browned. This should be
front seat among the passengers, btit they must be laughed will be forwarded at once. When we brought out the removed twenty minutes before the bird is done.
or frowned down when they unde•take to obtrude tlileir ''World's Sa.ges," etc., the aid we received in this way
RaGOUT OF TunKEY.-Cut the cold turkey that
skittishnesa. Liberalism in this country is just now- zmlfer- was a great benefit to us in prosecuting our labors. Every is left over from a roast or boil into bits an inch
in~~; from internal "Miss Nancyism." It is n~t the first person who ordered a copy ef that work and advanced the long; put into ~ sauce-pau_ the gravy l_eft from the
time nor the most serious e:ase, bl!l it is disgusting enough. pay for it was fully satisfied with wha\ he receiveu. We roast, adding a little water tf the quantity be small !
Since we Jl.rst became identified with the Liberal move- think it will be the same in this case. Extracts from the add a tablespoonful of butter, a tablespoonful of
ment in this country, eight er ten ye~rs ago, we have work will be given from time to time. Ltt the names :flow some pungent sauce, half a t~aspoonful of cl~wes,_ a
avoided its internai dissension~ when it was possible, and in, and, we repeat, let all advance the price who feel able to little grated nutmeg, and a lzttle salt; when It bmlR
in two or three other cases have tak!;n the side of the do !IO and we will prosecute the work with as little delay up put in the meat ; stew very gently for ten mindefendant. The present ill not an exception. The .Evolution as
· possible.
'
Cloth, $3.00; leather and red edges, $4.00; ut~s, and then stir in a tablespoonful of cranberry
is not sectarian in any sense_. By its position as a monthly
or currant jelly, a teaspoonful of browned flour wet
·
morocco and gilt edges, $4.1i0.
review of scieuce and literature it 18 raised above the petty
in a little cold water, and a wineglassful of sherry
squabbles for pl11ce and precedence iu which its weekly
Judd Griswold, Oliver Gardner, T. L. Jackson {paid), A. or madeira; boil up once, al!d serve in a covered
brethren too often engage.
A. Bell, Dan'i Davis (paid), E. C. W ~:~lke_r, Wm. W. Scholes dish. A ragout without spice, jelly, or wine is genBut while we do not purpose to take a hand in any hot (paid), Mary Hazen (paid), J. Hobson, Geo. A. Croon (paid),
erally preferred.
and dusty quarrel, it is quite within our province to lay Jesse Matteson, G. W. Chapman (paiu), J. Melendy, John
STEWING.-Stewin& differ11 fr~m boiling on~Y: in
down a few general principles which are more ur Iessin--' Blain, .A. M. Alexander, N. R. Zediker, M. J. Hines, C.
volved in steady progress.
H. Deming, Jas. P. Cool, A. H. Roe, Hen.ry Allen, C. T. this that the beat IS never ra1sed to the botling
1. Every man is to be held innoceut until he 1s proven Spurgt>on, Alex Cochran (3 copies, paid), A. Minski, (2 poi~t, but only to a very gentle simme:ing, with a
guilty.
copies, paid), Jas. R. Neal, L. T. Wells, A. A. Barnes, Ed very small quantity_ of \yater. It reqmz:es a m_uch
When a mau enters the field of Liberal propagandism, Payne, M.D., J. F. Green, Chris Brown (paid), F. Stans· longe!:' time to cook m this manner; but m steWing,
and especially when he succeeds in it, it is fairly preaumabZ., bury (paid), A. McQueen, G. Utz, G. Cole, J. C. Eckles, the texture of the meat is rendered more tender, the
that he does so con amortJ, that he is earnest and honest. It H. F. Johnson, Dr. B. W. Stevens, Joseph Goldsmith gelatinous parts ~re more compl~tely _dissolved, and
has ever been the least promising field in which to invest (paid), Geo. W. Guisinger, H. W. Johusun, A!frt:d Bur- instead of a comllderable part gomg mto the water,
the time and money of a businE-ss man.
ge~s, J. Straight, M.P. Thurston (paid), Joseph Frankow- as in boiling, the whole of the juices are preserved
A man might go into it with a view of swindling the ski (paid), Adin Gaunt, Alex McCullough, J. G. Jenkins, in the stew, which is, therefore, very nutritious.
public; but, if so, that ~an .has yet to appear, esp_eci~lly if W m. Bn.ith, Ihrett White, Joseph N vyes, St"neca Behy- Stewingis, therefore, one of the best mode~ of cookhe is to a.ny e.&tent & capttallst. The selfish and 1nsmcere mer, W. F. Porter, John ·cleminson, L. L. Dawson, M. ing; and it is also one of the IJlOst econo~rcal~ for a
men in the ranks are likely to be, if any, iLs writers and :Munson J. Van Shoick, F. 0. Clark, D. R. Sparks, W .. T. very small quantity of fu~l, properly ~pphed, Is sufto
Collt"er, 'John Barry (paid), Isaac A. Poole, Philip Cowen ficient to keep up the requtred sunm~rmg for a _gre~t
speak ers, w h o might Sooner be -~auspecte·'u of .." dest're
·
.
sponge a support from moneyed men. The:e are ten pro- (paid), J. W. Moorman, D. J. Parsons, E. W. Miner, length of time. 'l'he constant practice of stewmg IS
fessional men with no money to ontl practical man with J. G. Kendall, Jas •. Price (paid), Cbae. S. Wiltse (paid), one of the secrets of the perfection of French cookmoney enlisted in this cause. ·In br~llf, we ~rgue that if John Vanderlyn (paid), Dr. J. Creighton {paid), Dr. Israel ery. The m;ameled or porcelai~-lined stew-pans are
D. lt Bennett had been purely a sell-se~ker 1nsteau of a Betz (paid), B. Hartman, G. W. Carver (3 copies), S. M. Dut- much supenor to the old-faslnoned metal ones fm·
truth-seeker, he would have takeu another road to self· ton, P ..Y. Walker, B. A. Bradner.(2 copies), Mrs. :M. Samson, most purposes. They shou~d always be fill~d with
interest than the lnvestment of hie business talents, time, D. T. Culver (4 copies), A. N. Vernon, G. W. Coffin. (2 water immediately after bemg used, and. Wlll t~en
and money in tbe propt.gaLlon of Liberalism; therefore, copl.es), P. L. B11.rton, A. T. Gordon, Jane Cudworth, Chas. merely require to be well washed and rmsed wtth
the mere assertions of a rival aspirant that he is dishonest P. Newman, T. J. ~irby, Geo.:W. Button, Peter Ayers, mo1·e boiling water ; but when they have been
and insincere are _.not to be taken·unaupported against bis .Milia Nellie Brown, Samuel Seatles, A.sa Oulburton, Addi- neglected, strong _soda and water should be boiled in
son J 11mes David T. Osgood (B copies), Stephen Panborn,
~hem for a few nnuuteli.
re;~r~he ·sUspicious ma11: ia .nost to' be suspected. .Detect· Thomas B~cklef, Euien8 }Jontague, l:lenry Jerome.
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produced by methods which have hitherto· majorities, dogmas, faiths, consciouane~s, all·
been ridiculed by men of scit)nce•. One of the trappings that have hitherto been received
these experiments was performed by placing as divine, holy, and sacred, will perish before
between the palms of the· hands of each the keen flame of what is known, and no more
person present a piece of brown paper, each shall blight the expansive spirit forever. "
of which had been saturated with different
It is a volume pregnant with thought, and
medicines in solution and subsequently will be read with great interest. It bas
dried, the nature anrJ properties of the already been published in England.-Beiigio·
medicine being unknown to those who held PMlo8opltiCrJl Journal.
·
the several pieces of paper. In a.short time
a number experienced strange .sensations,
The following appears in the 8ltake1' Man.
which they described. · It was found by
ifeslo for March.
examining the nature of the medicine with
"BEYOND TEE VEIL.'' By P. B. Ran·
which the paper had been impregnated that
dolph. Published by D. M. Bennett, 141
in every instance the effect was such as is
usually produced by such medicines when Eighth St., New Yollc.
A new arrival from the emerald soil was
administered in the ordinary manner. As
once asked: "What is a posthumous workf"
none of them knew the kind of medicine
He answered quickly; ''It is tbe work a
they held, it can hardly be claimed that it
man does afte?· he is dead!" Eere we have
was the result of imagination. Another
a work which is pu.rported to have been
kind of experiment consisted in furnishing
done by its author since his d~ath. It comes
each of the company with some manuscript
by inspiration through two venerableJadies,
letters, which \hey were directed to hold in
and is most elegantly compiled. ~f the
their hands or place against their foreheads,
truth of this volume could be as easily sub·
They were n~quested to describe the impresstan tiated as even we can vouch for ita
sions they felt, when several of them gave
most beautiful dictio.n, then it would he
remarkably accurate descriptions of . the
most well for everybody to get a copy an·d
mental, moral, and bodily condition of tl!B
read it. Whosoever does so, will 5uspt!nd,
authors of the manuscript in their po8sesevery now n.nd then, spell-bound.
sion. Now, such facts as these do certainly
indicate the existence of phenomena that
scientists have not yet fully explained. But GHOSTS! GHOSTS!! GHOSTS!!
the defenders of such phenomena are by no
Send five cents for CoL, lNGEl!SOLL's lecture
means warranted in claiming for them either on .. Ghosts." as delivered at AlbanY. N. Y.
Jan. 14,1878. Just out. !lashing with wit and·
a supernatural or· supersensual origin. The genius .. It is crammed wlth logic, ar~uments,
and facts. It Is beautiful. it 1s :g_rand,
main error on the part 6( the scientists in :.arcasms
and more. it is true. OnlY five cents. With a
dealing witlr this class of phenomena ap- vhotognwh of its elouuent author !or fifteen
cents. With cabinet size of the same, thirty
pears in the assumption that the exact limit cents.
··Ghosts and other Lectures." A nAW work
of receptivity by the nervous system has
Col. Iugersoll, soon to be issu<iHl. Send me
been accurately determined, whereas no such by
etamL'· and as soon us the bo.::>k is out will
limit has been defined even approximately. ~end you descriptive circular and urioe thereof. Send three-cent etamp for Catalogue o{
We are still in the dark in regard to the man· Books, 1'raets, Photographs, etc;; also. elub
ner in which physical effects a..re transformed rates for Liberal and scientific newsoaoers
a11d oeriodicals. Address, E. C. WALXER,
into psychical effects, and until the science
6!6
Lock .Box B. Florencto. Iowa.
of nervous physiology is advanced to the
condition of a positive science, we are likely
Again the banner of the NorthGrn Lights
Waved broad and bright across the face of to remain so_ But when this shall have been
five cents for CoL. INGKRsOLL's Lecture
heaven;
accomplished, there is every reason to atSend
OhiCkllring Hall, New York, on Feb. 3d, uvon
And In the cottage on the rugged heights,
believe
that
many
of
the
problems
which
that
warm
subject. "HELL,"" GHOSTS," and
The oassing radiance by their glory given
now perplex us will then submit to a satis- "LIBERTY," in cine oamphlet, fot 15 cents.
Showed a oale orohan weeoing by the bed.
Address
E. O. WALKER,
factory solution.-N. Y. Graphic.
Anci the calm smiling of the haovY head.
sts
Lock Box J'l., Florence, Iowa.

Ah I I see it all now why you whlsvered,
What was his Creed 1
"The Babes in the Wood," long ago,
He left a load of anthracite
When !trusted the reed that has broken.
In front of a DOOr widow's door,
The sand-chain, the knot made or snow;
When the deeo snow, frozen and white,
And
though neither gray halr nor wrinkle
WraoDed street and suuare. mountain and
Has comB to me, now I can sec
roo or.
Other babes in the wood, and am silent,
That was his deed;
Foreboding, as you looked at me.
He did lt well':.
"What was his creed?"
~Ethel Lynn, in theN. Y. Leduer.
I cannot tell.
orthern Lights.
Blest "in his basket and his store."
In slttin£rdo'!'n and rising uo;
A. NOliSE SUPERSTITION.
When more he got, he gave the more,
''·Nay, mother, nay ; the oictured ooalls glowWithholding not the crust and CUll,
ing
He took the lead
Dully and redly on the hearthstone there;
In each good task;
Yon was no flame of. careless idlers' throwing,
"What was his creed?"
Nor rocket :!lashing 1hrough the startled air;
I did not ask.
'Twas but the gleaming of the .Northern
His charity was like the snow,
LightsAh, there again. theY reddened Huntclift'
Soft, white, and silken in its fall;
heights.
Not like the noisy winds that blow'
From ehlveringo trees the leaves: a Dall
"Bo.let me raise You softly on the l)illow,
For !lower and weed,
See, how the crimson lustre !lares and d!es,
DroDDing below.
Turning to red the long heave of tht> billow,
" What was his creed?"
And the £treat arch of the all starless skies;
'J'he ooor may know.
The fishers say such beauty bodes them sorrow,
He had great faith In loaves of bread
Telling of storm, and wiud to blow to-morFor hungry oeoole, young and old;
row.',
And hooe insoired kind words he said
To him he sheltered from the cold.
"No,
child, the busy wife maY bait her lines,
For he must reed
And net and gear lie ready !or the morning,
As well as Dray.
No oresagein that wavering glory shines,
"What was his creed?"
No doom In the rich hues the clouds adorning;
I oannot say.
They do but saY the lingering hours are Dast,
The gates, the golden gates, unclose at last.
In words he did not .Put his trust;
In faith his words he never writ;
"Won,
the long hill so stee};l and drear to
He loved to share his cuo and crust
climb,
.
With all mankind who needed it;
Done, the long task so bitter hard in learning;
In time of need
The tears are shed. and garnered Uil by time.
A friend was he.
The heart beats, freed from all its lonely yearn"What was his ereed?"
ing;
He told not me.
The bar swings back. and, flooding seas and
skies,
He out his trust in heaven, and
Burst out the deathless lights of Paradise.
Worked ever on with hand and head;
"See. see, by the g-reat valvss o! Dearl th!lY
And what he gave in charity
stand,
Sweetened his sleeD and dally bread.
Friend. children, husband; see glad hands outLet us taka heed,
reaching I
For life is brier.
For me, for me. the undiscovered land.
"What was his creed?"
Its oro mise in that roseatB signal teaching;
"What his belief?"
Aye,klss me, child, the lios will soon be dumb,
-Burlinuton Hawkeve.
That Yet In earthly words can·say,' I aome.'"

Aspirations of Youth.
BY .TAMES MONTGOMEliY,
lDaever, deer>er .let us toll
In the mines of knowledge;
"Nature's wea.lth and learnlng'ssooll
Win from s()hool and college.
Delve we there for richer gems
Than the stars otdladams.

Onward, onward, may we oress
Through the oath of duty;
Virtue is true havpiu eM;
EJ:cellence true beauty,
Minds are of celestial birth;
Make we, tb.9n, a heaven of earth,
Closer. closer, let us knit
Hearts and hands together,
Where our fireside comforts sit
In the wildest weather.
Oh l they wander wide who roam
For the joys of life !rom home.

The Babes in the Wood.
Now, grandma! why don't you look jolly,
Instea,d of that sorrowful way?
DJn't you know Hal and I have been married
Just a fortnight ago yesterday?
And we're oerfectlY hatJDY. and will be;
Folks needn't be doleful, I know,
II they don't look for troubles and worries,
And heart-aches. My Hal thinks just so.
Now you're sighing! IknowwhatYou're saying:
"The Babes In the Wood." But you see
That Hal's twentY-one In ~ovember,
And I shall soon seventeen be.
And we've seen a great deal of the world, too,
We know how to battle with 11 fe;
And Hal says," There can be no sorrow
When a man has a true little wife."
You've had lots of troubles and trlalF,
But maYbe we won't. See;;ns to me
You old folka bring sorrow by looking.
There! you want to say," Wait. and you'll
see/'
But you only look over YOur glasses,
And clasp handF, as though you would. Dray,
And whisoer," God bless you, my children,
And kee11 you in sunshine·alway."
FlVI!l

.

l'EARS AFTEB.

Grandma, won't you came out and help us?
I'm worn out with watching and work,
For the children are sick, babY teethinll.'.
And the cook (that old Biddy MacQuirk)
Went away in a huff', without warning,
And I cannot manaae the range;
So Hal takes his meals in the cityYou know a man must have a change.
All night I was uo with the children,
For Hal BRYB, "It's hard on a man
To be wakened all night with the baby,"
Oh, grandma, dear, come If you can.
TEN YEARS A.l':l:ER.
Tell me, grandmother, dear, the old story
Of the heavenlY home and its rest,
And hold me close up, as you used to,
And lay· my head down on your breast;
I'll try to look yonder to meetthem,
My two little saints gone before,
And forget the shar11 Dain of the arrow
That shattered the ring I once wore.

Bell! Hell! Hell!

-All the Year Round.

THE CAREER OF RELIGIOUS .IDEAS ;

Modern Miracles and Mystel'ies.
The rapid march of scientific discovery is·
one of the marked features of this age. But
marvelous as our achievements have been
in this direction, we are continually confronted with new problems. No sooner is
one disposed of than others still more. pro·
found rise up before us and demand explanation. For more than a qmu"ter of a century
scientists have been called on to explain
c11rtain phenomena which has been variously
designated as clairvoyance, Spiritualism,
mind·reacling, etc., all of which appear to belong to the imperfectly explored domain of
nervous physiology. Spiritualism has been,
and still is, a subject, in regard to which
scientists have engaged in controversies as
bitter and acrimonious as the disputes of the
theologians of past ages. For several months
past Professor Carpenter and Mr. Alfred
Russell Wallace have beeJl carrying on a
heated controversy in the columns of the
London papers and magazines on the subject
of Spiritualism; Both of these gentlemen are
distinguished scientists, and yet they hold
the most opposite views in regard to Spirit·
ualiam. }lr. Wallace, it is well known, is
an unflinching advocate of the reality of
much of the phenomena called Spiritualism.
He is known to be a man of ability, a keen
observer, candid and sincere; it would therefore be unfair and unjust to say that he is
entirely the victim of delusion or imposture.
Whatever may be thought of Spiritualism a.s
an exJ}lanation, it is hardly safe to say that
the phenomena, which is claimed to be prO·
duced through such agency, have no foundation in fact. The impartial mind is still
forced to admit that there are things which if
not dreamed of in our philosophy are at least
not yet solved by it. It may, perhaps, be
ultimately discovered thut these phenomena
are purely subjective creations; but even so,
we must remember that subjective phenomena are quite as much the object of science
as objective things, though they require to
be interrogated and explained by different
methods, The experiments pel'formed by
Professor J. R. Buchanan, a few evenings
ago in the presence of a party of ladies and
1entlemen at the residence of Dr. R. B.
Newton, resulted. in the production of
phenomena both strange and curious. Pro·
feasor Fuchanan has long been recognized
as the advocate· of a theory which he terms
"Psychometry," through which, it is
claimed, physical and mental effects are

Their"Ultimate, the Religion of Science.
By Hudson Tuttle. D. M. Bennett;
New York. 1878. Price, paper, 50 cents;
cloth, 75 cent~.·
• In this work .the author, after sketching the
fundamental religious proposition, dependent propositions, and results, in compari8on
with the fundamental scientific proposition,
dependent propositions and results, follows
out the inquiry, "What is religion ? " in
his characteristic terse and searching man·
ner. He says : "Those who regard man as
fallen from a high estate, see in t.he savage,
not a primitive, but a degraded condition.
This conclusion conflicts with the facts of
human history. The races of mankind
began, like the individual, ignorant and brutal. The early man was a savage, a cannibal,
whose religion-if he posessed a relieionwas of the grossest form. ·Our pride may
revolt against such a view of our ancestors,
but it makes it no better by denying it, and
it is fla..ttering to know that man is ~u':>ject to
progressive growth and unlimited achievements. "
·
- .
He then goes over the history of the race
as revealed by geology, archeology, written
history, and known scientificfactR, disclosing
the workings of the human mind under the
various developments of intellect and reason,
hewing out religious ideas to suitthe various
races, peoples, and stages of development
according with the superstitions of the times
and general masses which constituted the
prevailing- religious opinions of those times.
While he shows conclusively that all religious ideas had their origin in fetichism, we
think he carries the argument a.Jittle further
than he can prove, in assuming that " a kitten mistakes· a ball for a living being as readily as a savage sees a life like ·his own in the
wind;" or that "the thoughts awaken ec1 in
theroind of a dog by presenting a watch to his
ear are of the sam~ kind-he regards it as a
living being;· the savage thinks it possessed
of a demon."
After tracing the career of religious ideas
down the ages and comparing 'its known
operations with scientific facta, the contest
in the present narrowed to the supremacy of
Church in State, of superstition and theology
over rationalism he truly says: "The battle
is no longer waged with the uncertain weap·
ons:of theology and metaphysics, but the
thinker now wields the Damascus blade of
positive knowledge, and the result will be
decisive. Infallible authority, antiquity,
miracles, saints, martyrs, popes, priests,

ART OF PROPACATION.

Is a hlgllly-llluslrat"d practical work on the
rapid increase and multlollcatlon or stock.
Published by JENKINS' GliAP:O: AND SEEDLING
NUHSERY, Winona, Oolumblana Oounty, Ohio.
Price, oreoaid, by mall, 50 cents. Oataloe;ue
free. Agents wanted. Address as above. 1t8

NICOTIANA ANTIDOTU:M.
THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SJUOKE'
DO YOU CHEW1
DO YOU USE TOBACCO
IN ANY FOR11I l

If you have formed either ofthese habits, You
have manY tiilles resolved to break from t·heir
slavery, and the vain atteml)t has shown you
wh••t iron masters control your will. The
untold millions wasted in the 11roduction and
manufacture of tobacco Is inBignificant In
comoarison to the waste of health and life br.
Its use. If the cha1·acter and results of the hab't
wpre known at the beoinnino,infew cases would

the appetite be formed. Once formed, the victim
is unable to break away, mvd an appeal to the
Will, in most cases is ineffective, Guided by the

unerring orincioles or science, a orofound
study or the oruanic and mental changes :oroclueed by the habit, and of the comoensatlng
remedies Nature bas Dreoared in the vegetable
kingdom, has enabled us to :oreoare an antidote for the oolsoned condition of the system,
which necessitates tbe use of tobacco.
The habitual use of Tobacco ie the cause of
inconceivable disease, oaln. and misery, and
Is the gateway to strong drink, the highway to
crime. It enslaves, and altboua:h exhilarating for a time, results in lasslctudli!, weakness,
want of energy, dysoevsia. heart-disease,
aoOillexy, and nervous prostration. It changes
the entire constitution of the phyAical body,
a.nd thereby is imoresaed on the m.ind. It at
first acts as a })olson, the system attemDtS to
throw it oft', but constant use overcomes this
revulsion.
It is the object of this remedy to BUDlllY, for
the time, the Illace of tobacco, stim.ulating the
processes of elimination and recuveration
untH the system is again in a natural and
healthy condition, when the desire formed will
be no longer felt-In other word11, the habit
cured.
If the vrinted direations accomoanyingeach
oackag" !lre followed we warrant the REMEDY
to cure the mostobstinate eases, If It does not,
the money will be relunded.
Prlee, $2.00 Per box. Liberal dlsoount to
Druggists and Agents buying by the Dozen or
Grose.
Remittances maY be made by Money Order,
Draft, or Registered letter at ou1· risk.
Arlurese,
J. A. HEINSOHN & CO_, Manufaaturers.
9t8
CLEVELAND, 0JIIO,

JUST OUT!

AURICULAR CONFESSION·
AND

Ponish Nunneries.
BY WM. HOGAN,
Twenty-five years Confessing Priest. A verY
Interesting work. 220 oA.ge~. Paver, 50 cents.
Oloth, 75 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth st., New York•.

The Popes and Their WI!~ERE~.~~~~~.!:rtyrdom christianity and 1nfi de IIt~:
Doings.
By

NO.

3 OF THE" HOLY GROSS SERIES."

Being brief stories of Cully one hundred and
fifty of the consvicuolls and sinful Poves-the
Ylcar!l of Ohrist and Yicegerents of Godwho filled the chair of the Holy See in Rome
during several oenturles. The <Jhea.vest a.nd
most vovular history of the Popes ever written. A friend styles it "rich, rare and racy."
278 -pp., 12mo. Sent by mall at the very low
price of 50 cents in paver; 76 cents in cloth.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eig-hth St., N. Y,

of Man."
This is his last work. Mr. Reade was unquestionably one of the ablest writers of the
presenteentury. His" Martyrdom of Man" attracted eJ<traordinary attention in Europe and
in this country. for its ab1lity, brilliancy and
boldness. This last work is regarded with
:~~~\~;~~na~~.e ~;~f~ ,n~'lr~wr~r VllblishTHIRTY OENTB IN J'APER.

A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. H. HU'*PH"EY,
Fresb'•'n
Clergyman,
110
""
"
OF

NEW

YORK, AND

D. Y. :SENNETT, Ed.itor of The Truth Seeker.

(

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON~SENSE, Hie first and most 1m portant oolltical work. Olear tyve. Paver, 15 cts.

THE ORISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI., in,
elusive. Written in the" times that tried men's
souls" durin!! the American Revolution, 12mo.
Full. clear tYve. Paver, 50 cents; cloth 80 cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a

It was conducted in the oolumns of The Truth peer in the world. On full, bold t,-pe. 12mo.

Seeker, a letter alternately from each contest- l'a.t>er, 6U cents; _g~th. so oents.
ant avvearing each week. beginning Avril 7.
1877, and closlno; Sevt. 29,1877, thus continuing
THE AGE OF RE<\.SON. On large, olear tyve.
just six months, l<'ivlng thirteen letters from
ASTROLOCY.
Papet\ 2.5 cents: cloth. ao cents,
·
Humvhrey and thirt<'en reviles by Bennett.
PBOP. LISTER. Astrologer, 5~5 W. 23d st., New
The subjeats discussed were as follows:
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINAISTORY OF THE OONFLIOT BETWEEN York. «years' praetiee 21 in Boston. (Jan be
PART I.- Tke relative services of Ok?'i.itian· TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full. bold t:n>e,
RELIGION AND SOIENOE. Truly one of consulted by letter. Send for Circular. Address
12mo. Paver. 40 cents: cloth, 75 aents.
aU letters 505 West 23d st., New York Olty.
the most valuable works that have appear€'
ity and Infidelily to A.me?'iean Liberty.
within the last ten years. By P:aoP. DRAPEB.
PART II.-Tke ?"elative services of Ohristiar~r
PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Complete 1n
Price. S1.15.
one volume, on full, bold tyoe. Containing
ity and Infidelity to Lea1·ning and &iencl!.
RO AND OON OF tlUPERNA.TU:B:AL .RELIG"Common Sense.'' "The Cdsls" (sixteen numION; or an !lonllwflr to the QUestion. Have we
PART III.-ls tkere a stronger probability bers). and "The Rights of Man.'' with a fine
a suvernaturally-Revealed1 Divlnely-lnspired
that the Biolf> i8 divine than tiLat Infidelity i8 6teel Portrait. Cloth, Sl.50.
and Miraoulously-Attesteu Religion in the
true!
World? By E. E. Guit.D, ex-Universalist eler.
PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. ComThe dlscusslon has excited a large share of
gyllla.n. Pll.ner. ao cents : cloth. 50 cents.
Interest, both among bel fevers and unb6llev<Jrs: olete. 12mo. 01Jmvosed o! th~o~"Age of Reason,"
and as both sides are fairly presented, it is "Examination of the Prophecies," "Revly to
the Blshov of Llandall'," "Letter to Mr. ErsPOSITIVELY
sult~;d to readers of allsb ades of ovinion.
The New York Adllocate, a paver having a kine.'· "Lo;)tter to Camille Jordan." "An Essay
$50 WOHTH OF INFORMATION
very extensivfl, circulation. In sveaking of ttle on Dreams." " Of the Religion of Deism," etc.,
volume, says, Perhaps a more able and ex- etc., with a life and fine steel vortralt of Paine,
ln form of a nice book of over 100 vages, well
haustive presentation of both sides of the great Cloth. $1.50.
illustrated, sent post-vaid, for $1.00
questions whieh h"'ve agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
THOMAS PAINE'S GREA.T WORKS. OomBY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER.
any rate.ln this volume will be found a verfeo£ vlete. .New edJtio.u. Tile cheave5t and best
magazine or storehouse of arguments,pro and ever sold. Contalnlnf!' a Lifo of Paine, his Po.How to. keep the bens and hen-roosts free from
con, which every intelligent man and woman LITICAL WRITINGS-' Oommon Sense" "The
:lice. Row to feed to get an abundance of eggs.
should peruse with eandnr and wi11i a.n earnest Crisis," "Rights of Mau "-his THEO.LOOIOAL
even in mid-winter. How to manage setting
desire to arrive at sound cone usions on WRITINGS-" A.ge or R~a.son," .. Examination of
chenli, chickens, etc.. and how to t>reserve eggs
themes of the highest importance to all man- the Provheefes," "Revly to the Blshov of Llau:a greltt length ot time. Best breeds of hens,
kind. . , Light is what we need. Let the con- dafr," "Letter to Mr. Erskine" "An Essay on
-etc. Enclose $1.00 with ordflr.
troversies vroceed. Let the blows descend uoon Dreams." "Letter to CamilleJordan," 'Orthe
E. D. BLAKEMA.!.'1. Olrcleville. Ohio.
the error-dispelling anvil. Let the sparks fiy Religion of Deism "-all In one large volume,
(Mr. Blakeman Is a school-boy friend of ours.
in all directions from the heated steel. The crown-octavo, of THE TRUTH SEE:IrEII LtBR.A.BY, ·
'We know him well; he Is entirely reliable, and
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the with allne steel vortrait of Paine. Cloth, sa.oo;
the information he has to imt>art uvon the
truth, ls what tue peovle demand on all the colored leather, red 3urnish,d edges, u.oo; movoultry subject ls valun.ble.-ED. T. S.l
lltf
great questions or th" day, whether of Finance, rocco, gilt edges, $4.50.
Science, Politics, er Religion, and discussion
should be In the hands of those suffering from will elicit it." Let every oerson who feels the
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvin
this LIFE·WA.BTING DISlll.A.SJil. It is an external ~;lightest interest in theological Questions, Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a fine
aoplicatlon. and has 'thoL"OughJy and verma- whether on one side or the other, read the steel portrait of Paine. Paver, to cents: cloth,
75 cents.
Published by
nently cured over one thousand cases, and Humphrey-Bennett Discussion.
A thlek 12mo volume of 550 oa~~:es, well bound
L. M. BENNETT,
SPECIFIC PAYMENTS BETTER THAN some of them were in a terribly shattered con- sent,
post-paid, to any addre~s. tor the low
dition: had been In the Insane asylums, many
•
141 Eighth st., New York.
SPECIE PAYMENTS,
had falling-slckness•flts; others on the verge vrke of one dollar. .
Address
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher
of consumvtlon, while othArs again had beUl Eig-hth St.. NAw Y"rk.
BY EDWARD D. LINTON.
come foolish and hardly able to take care of
themselveA. For further I uformation. address,
with stamp, Vlnelaridi N. J., whe.re DB. FELJUST ISSUED.
CONVERSATIONS ON THE CUR·
Lows is vermanently ocated, and obtain his
Best and Cheapest i1~ .America, or
RENCY.
vrlvate circular, with cures sworn ta, whieh Js
testimony to the doctor's skill
Money Refunded.
BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO. D. DRURY. unlmveachable
and reliability as a physician in treating this
Buy dlf~C~ from Grower. vostage or exvress
A very neat and entertaining volum.e, giving
The question to be met and settled now is, urevalent and moAt dana"erous of all diseases,
beautiful descriptions of life, occnoatlons, vald, and get fresh. trul3, and reliable seeds, I
ltf
Shall money continue to rule and ourse man- SPERMA.TORRHCEA.
etc., ln the Spirit World. Dictated by the eau and shall beat any firm In America In
,fir TEEMS WITJ;IIN TllE RlllACll OF .A.LL,"'illlo
kind. or shall it be made to serve and bless?
Sl'irlt of Percy B. RA.udolph. tb rough the mRdi- quality and low vrlee". Beautiful illustrated
Priae 25c. For sale at this office.
Catalogues and Gardftn Guide free.
BOOK BUYERS,
umshiv of Mrs. Francis H. McDougal and Mrs. Heed Address
R. H. SHUMWAY,
Luna Hutchinson of Oaliforn!a. With a steel10t5
Seed Grower, Rockford. Ill.
And all who wish to subscribe to periodicals t>lat.e en gravina" of Dr. Randol ph.
should send 16 eents for No. 16 of TheEvoluPriee $1.60. tiost-vald by mall.
tion. Address
D. M, BENNETT
THE EVOLUTION. 34 Dev Street...E:..L
w Eighth St .. N.Y.
The first Nnm'ber of tke "HOLY OROSB
SERIES," ls kom the abridged London edition or the same work, which created so much
·excitement in England. The original volume
·was issuet.l by the·· High Church" authorities
PUBLISHED B~
:as a. ~ulde to the alergy in the eonfessional,
A certain cure for Head~cbe. Constivatlon,
:and was designed to be lntroduaed Into the
Piles, Stomach. Liver or K!dnev Diseases,
!English Oburoh. Price 25 cents.
(A :f"e'W doors East of Broad-way~)
Weakness,
&c. 25 cents per bottle: Incurable
D. M. 3ENNETT,
oases solicited and cured or money refunded.
Hl Eighth St .. New York.
The
same
ingredients
vut uv In vowders to be
..f:rThe other twenty-five numbers of the
s-ent oy mail. Sample bottle. circular, and 25t5
·"HvlY Oross Series" are being brought out as
· ·rapid I y as nosslble.
Advice Free,.t9;) Broome St., N.Y •
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TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.

SEEDS.

BEYOND THE VEIL.

The Priest in Absolution§

BOOKS FOR THINKERS,

CHARLES P. SOMERBY, No. 139 Eighth Street, New York,

PROF. TYNDALL'S GREAT ADDRESS,

.Positive Thinker,

IIj

ON

ti

"The Advancement of Science,"
At Belfa.st, August 19, 1874, before the

FOR THE

#ll~Tf;!J;NCMJ1l!HN1t

.Advocate.., Positive 1"'/Lilosophy and
the Beligion of Humanity,

Sf/JIIJNC.E8

COMPLETE.

One Year, $1.50: Six Months. 75 cents; Three
Months, 40 cents; five to one post-office. S&.oo;
ttn and one to e:etter-uv of Club, 110.00. Issued
weekly after the fir~t three numbers, Subilcrfbers will be entitled to the full number.
Send five cents for oovy and circular.
<UB

THE TRUTH SEEKER COllECTION

~~~ volurrtercorttai_q~.~tl~o a 2iogdt<plt-

OF

1cal Sketcl( a11d fute Po[\T[1WIT
of P\l{OF. TYNVW~"4, vvitl1 ~ de~cl'ip~
tive ~~,Say by :Pft\o:B<. H. H~~]\1:
a:qd :Ptof. Ty11 ciall a11 El Bit
Hertty T~o1I(p,So11'~ ll_Otetl aticle,S 011

'l'HE Ml'S'l'ERY UNVEILED.

FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS.

'

The m~raelllous conception and birth of
JEsus OllBIBT exvosed and exvlained. A book
for thinking men. Price, post-paid, 86 cents
Address
BENTON BEMENT.
4t8
·
St. Johns, Miah.

Forms for organizing Soaietles, Forms forOonatitmions and By-laws, for Funeral Services,
Marriage Services. Naming of Infants, Obituary Notices, Eoitavbs, Wills, etc. Also, nPJ.rly
~oo Liberal and Svirltualjstic Bymns.~. or,ginal
a-nd selected; for Public Meetings, Jruner&ls,
Social Gatherings. etc., etc. The whole suvvlemented by a fine seleation of Recitations, comprising many of the finest poetical gems in the
lanl!uage, Nearly 600 va~~:es, at the extremely
low vrice of 76 cents in cloth. The orice is made
low, so that every faJi:lily can have a oqpy. Let
none fail to have It:
D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eiiil'hth St., New York.

HOI/rZ:,

LECTURES,.
BY MRS. CLARA NEYMAN.
'This talented lecture sa will give the followlin&" leetures, at a reasonable comoensat!on,
lbtJfor~ Liberal a udienoes, as may be desired:
11.. German Skeoticism.
2. What is True ReU1l'ion?
.
s. Woman's Reform Work in Europe,
Address
Mus. 0LA.II.A. NlilYM.A.N,
97 Maiden Lane,N!lW York.
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PRAYER-TEST.~~

Price, at Retail, in heavy tinted paper, extra cloth
$1.00 ; pamphlet form cheaper paper, 50 cents ; address
and portrait only 25 cents.' To the trade 17 and 33~
cents. in paper, 67:! cents in cloth. On order3 of 100
copies 5 per. cent. and of 500 copies 10 per cent., ail
•ditional discount from ~hese rates.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
Bend 25 cents to DB. ANimmw SToNm, Troy, N;
Y., a.nd obtain a large, hi!!:hlY-lllustrated book
·On the system of Vitalizing Treatment. Also
~he New Gospel of Health for $1,25. a masterly
work on Drogressive medicine and bealfng by
llll~W:tnetfsm, 619 pages, Hlnstrated with 120 eutfi
tor personal manipulations. ex-planatory of
the sublime science of healing without medl~
cl-

f}lf?

and~

a week In your own town. Terms
outfit free. H. HALLELT '& 00.. Port$66
land, Maine.
1Y7

~

Good Discounts on Orders of $6 and Upward, according to quantity.
t:)end 10 cents for PrfJ'm6t'h8us colltaining !!8 pp. choice reading matter
and P. Full Lilt of Liberal Publications; or for List only, FrM.
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ALL religion and all ethics are summed up
BAD gas is a burning shame.
two Oierumen.
d
B'l' • Ill. BENNETT.
1
In iust!oe.-Conwal/.
THE minute-gun is not used ln.killingllme.
~~~~:, ~~f:::. Gods. Inf,ersoll.
g A~e of Reason. Paine. Paper eovers,
25
THEBE is not so much danger In a. known foe
How to make a Maltese cross-tread on 1ts !.. Arraignment or the Oaurch. Ingersoll.
60
5
"
"
Oloth
"
G. Heretics lllld Heresies.
"
&
"
" and Ex. of PrOil_h. Paper 50; cl,
a.s in a. suspeoted frlend.-Nabb.
tail.
76
&. Humboldt,
•·
5 .A. Few Days in Athens. Frances Wright.
71
HEA.a one side, and You will be in the dark:
TIME shall be no mowor when be breaks his 7, The Story of Crea.tion. Bennett.
I ~;
5 Avooryohu.l New Testament.
8.
The
Old
snake
Story.
"
2
An
Eye
Ot>ener.
Paver,
50;
cloth,
hear both sldee, and all will be clear.-Hal-ilntr· j scythe.
71>
9. The StorY of the Flood.
·•
5 Antiquity of Christianity. Alberl@r.
26
ton.
·
TEIE man who went out on a lark returned on 10. Tll.e Pla.gues of E&-Y..vt.
..
2 Analysis of Religious Belief. Viscount
CLAP an extinguisher noon your Iron.~. If i a barrow.
11. Korah. }Jathu.m, a.nd AbiriUU. , n,l,lett.
2
Amberly. Ss.oo, 4.oo...._,s.nd
4 ;o
12. Balo.am and hls .Ass.
2 AI>t>les of Gold. Susan .a. Wixon.
1 50
you are unhaDDilY blessed with a vela of
THE song called" The Apvle or My Eye" has lB.
Arraignment of Priesteraft.
"
8 Antl-Theolog_lcalLootures. R(}v. R. Taylo1·. ~ oo
Lamb.
a core-us.
14, Old Abe and Little Ike. BYA"hern,
s Anti<tuitY and Duration of the World.
2il
11 .Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients.
2a
I WILL chide no heathen in the world. but
MINCE !de, eaten late at night, is food for 15. Oome to Dinner.
10. Fog Horn Document-s.
"
2 A. J. Davis' Entire Works
21.no
myselt, against Whom I know most faults.- reoantance.
17. The Devil Still Ahead.
? Adventures of Elder Trivtolemus Tub,
ti>
"
Bible in India. Jaeolliot.
2 oo
Shakspere.
THE members of the sh:ty-aecond re11:lment 18. Slipped UtJ Aa'aln.
19.
Joshu.a
Stopo1ng
the
Sun
and
Moon.
D.
Buckle's
History
of
Civilization.
2Vols.,l!vo.
4
oo
JuDGE thyself with a judgment of sincerity, are called minute men.
l!l. Dennett.
~ Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and
so
and thou wilt judge others with a judgment or
THE widower now-a-days cremates his wife, 110. Samson and his Exploits.
BelJ:nett.
2 Bible in the Balance. Fish.
1 oo
~~. The Great Wrestling Matoh.
•
2 Bp.oon's Novum Orl(!l.num.
~ oo
oharlty.-Masan.
and then re~mates himself.
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. "
10 Bha.gvad-GI~. or Dialogues of Christua
IJ' Judges would make their de~islcms just
· and ArJ~na.
1 76
DuE-DBoPs.-Dunning Dostal cards. Molasses 23. Be.lllY .. to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
D.
M.
Bennett.
ll Buechner's .Man. Present and Fature;
4 oo
theY should behold neither vlaintlli. defendant. d rovs-mighty slow in cold weather.
:u. Ohristlans at Work. Wm. MeDonnell.
5 Christianity before Ohrlst. Craven.
';!5
nor oleader. but only the cauE>e i•self.-Lit•ing"
2ti. Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennett.
6 Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages.
1 50
A POPE's a feather and a. monk a rod;
Sta1l.
211.
Underwq_od's
PraYer.
1
Criticism
on
the
Theoliglcal
Idea
of
Deity.
1
oo
A non-est hell's the no-blest work of God
i-7. Honest !Juestions and Honest Answers.
Ohlldhood of Rel!g_lon. Olodd.
1 21i
Boon not at the natural d~fects of auy whloh
D. M. Bennett.
6 Childhood of the World. Olodd ill and
60
As WEEK after week brings need after need.
are not in their vower to amend. 0, It is cruel
211.
Alessandro
di
Cagllostro.
0.
Bother
an.
10
Christianlty
and
Materialism,
Underwood.
lo
to beat a crivDle with his own crutchesl- how can we but confess ourselves a. week- 211. Paine Ball Dedication Address. B. F.
Cause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle,
1 oo
need communi I y.
Underwood.
2 ConwaY's Sacred Anthology,
• oo
Fuller.
Woman's Rights & Mllll's Wrolljts. Syphers. 2 Colenso on the Penta.teuc~ Abstract ot.
2~
WANTED MoliE.-The oldsayln~rthatsoroemen so.
MEN are not to be judged by their· looks, ha.b.
81. Gods and God-houses.
"
2 Devll's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. ·.ravlor,
2 oo
would
want
more
if
they
had
a.
billion
was
ex82,
The
God's
of
SuJll'lrstitlon
and
th&
God
of
Diegesis
"
.~
2
oo
its, and appearance~. but by the character o!
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
8 Denton's Irreconcilable Reoords,
60
theh· lives and oonversations, and by their emplified yesterday whtn a Windsorite and a
8
"
Our Planet, Past, Present, and
Detro iter got Into a disvute at the ferrY dock. sa. What has Ohrlstia.nlty Done ? Preston.
works.- Es!ranae.
M.
Tribute
to
Thoma.a-Pa.ine.
"
2
Fut11re
1
50
Said the Canadian:
55, Moving the Ark. D. Ill. Bennett.
i
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the
profession
of
their
faith.
Then
the
misattraat
the
worldly
people,
but
that
the
eft'eat
is
some dem ole rheumatic nlggers be wantin' ter sionary, arrayed in his vestments, again as- to lower the standard of Christianity, and make
Tall President baa nominated Albert Gallatin
go down dare de verY fus' fros'."
cended the altar. holding aloft a. large crucifix. the Church more worldly than it ought to be. Porter, of Indlanapolia. for the position of
W& learn from the Ottumwa 7imes that the They at his command, with bands ut~lifted He Insists that the Church los as by this far First Comptroller ot the Treasury. The nomifemale votars of CheYenne, Wyoming, have the reveated with him this solemn oath: 'I do sol~ more than it can hove to aaln. A singular nation has been confirmed by the Sena.te.
· an d swear t o 1iva an d d'1e 1n the feature of the way In whioh Moody Is reflarded
exclusive use of the hotel reading-room on emu 1Yvromtse
T:EB Senate has confirmed the followin~ nom-'
• !th . r d o so1emn1Y tlrom ! se by his lollowflrs is sesn in the manner In which lnatione: Bayard Tavlor. Minister to• Gar·
elaotlon and caucus days,thus doing away with R oman Ca tb oll cut
they
regard
his
advice
on
this
matter.
They
• Illinolil, ..... inl•ter to
the old objection to tb.elr" having to enoounter an d swear b e rora Al m Ig htYGo d t o a h ed t h e 1sst
many,· John Baker, or
' bl "' b f
I ill
· all agree to what he says. and while they eon.w.
~
Insults from rude men at the polls.''
d rop o f my h ear t s oo" e 0re w give uv tinue In hie meetings do not hold !airs. oir- Venaz11ela ·, and Wm. 0. Goodloe. of K~ntuekY.
any
art
e
eo
a
t h o ! th e H o IY R oman Cat h oMinister
to
Bal&'ium.
I
f
l
I
f
A OBKDITOB in Kentuoky tried to get an attach- lio Church, so help me God.'"
cuses, shows. or oyst11r suppers. But a& soon
as his meetlnll:'s are over they turn their backs
TnB Catholic bishop or VllDcouver's Island
ment on the ground that his debtor had said,
"I am going to sell out and go to hell," thus
THE Oongregatlonaiista or Illinois are in a and do according- to their own sweet will. It Is is establlshina: missions in Alaska. He will
j ustitfing a belillf that he Intended to quit the snarl over the aft'alrs of Wheaton College and a notorious faot tbat the three vrlnoipal have to preach a oold hall to the Alaskans.
l:'ltate. The justice deP.ided that the remark the church at Wheaton. Brother Ghavman churches In Brooklyn which gave him the The old-fashioned hall would have no terrors
wu.s no Indication that the debtor meant to go charged President Blanchard with stealing most eonspicuous suo port are those which for a. half-frozen native of that country.
out of Kentucky.
sa,oooof college money • .Prof. Webster charged engage in the blgg-est festivities. So It has
A now took place at a colored veople's revival
Blanchard with slandering him. been In most other places, and to a verr note- meeting In NewJersey,on laatSundaYevening,
BosTO:t< has &soolety for the Elevation of the President
Brethren generally charged President Blan- worthy extent In Philadelphia.. It is natural In which razors played a leading vart. The
Stage, but it is undecided how to begin the chard with using course and vulgar language. enough, too. The ereat strain on these good blood in which the partloipants were bavtized
work indiaated. by its title. At an Eoisc.Jpal Blanohard oharged Ohavman with falsehood people dur!Dg the MoodY meetln~.rs must be was not drawn tr~;~m Immanuel's veins. How
oonvoaation In that city, the Rev. Mr. Winslow and slander in what he said about the" divert- followed by a wholesome degree of relaxation. those €1hristlans do love one another 1
suggested that the society should send a ooin- ed" $3,000. A council met to consider these Careful observation shows that a little of what
mlttea to witness the different entertainments and several other things, but fa.fled to reach some of the brethren are pleased to oall"worldTnB Turco-Russlan war Is ended. A treaty
and decide whioh might be visited by Chris- any decided result. One of the provosltlons liness" must enter into the life of every of veMa hall been aig-nPd. Russia takes the
tians. This Ia the same vi an prooosed by the before this counoil was to dissolve the Wheaton reasonable Christian.
lion's share ot Turkey in Europe and sixty
Rev, Mr. Graves for the investigation of the church, This the council declared its inamillions of dollars as her vrlce tor llghling the
prostitution question.
biJity to do, however desirable It might seem
A Muoa M.i.BBIED MINISTEB.-The Sprin~.r- "holy war," The question oonoernlog the posTB:E Rev. Simeon Dixon, formerly oastor of to break up sueh a nest of eocleslastioal hor- field, Ill., t>llopers oontaln full details or the session of the Dardanelles ha.e been reserved
Blshov ohaPel at South Thil'd and Eleventh nets. The various Congregational oapers matrimonial achievements of the Rev, J, Me- tor further consideration.
TaB House Oom~lttee on Banking and
streets, Brooklyn. was before Justices Elliott have taken the matter uo. and are now hold- Wells. alias Chenowlth, who is now oonflned
and Gluck, In that city on Saturday last, ing u. free council over it, with no Partloular in jail in that city. awaitln11: trial, His first Currency have agreed to report a postal eav·charged with being the unlawful father o! a prospect o! satisfying anybody. The combat- marriage was In Ohio, where he lived with his in~~:s-bank bill. Deposits may be made 11s low
ohJld or whom Sarah Williams, a member of ants on each side aoouse the other side of wife seven year«. One day he left suddenly as twenty-five aents, fo~ which postal orders
his flock, is the mother, whom he had vromised lying ; and also, lnoldentally of" thelt, mlsav- and was seen there no more. He went to Iewa a:re to be issued. These orders may be conto marry, He is about twentJ -eight. years of vroprlatlon, sl&nder, bribery, autocracy, by- and acterl as olass leader in o.Methodist church. verted. In sums of ten dollars e·a.oh, into "posHe married one of the sisters and lived with her tal sa.vinge bonds of the United States." If
aa-e and is said to be gay and fascinating. The pocrisy," and several other things,
two years;when he left her to journeY alone, this bill baoomes a law It will be a ,;rreat oondeoislon in the oase was reserved.
TB:E Illustrated Glwistian Weekly is evidently while he took another wife in Manchester.Soott venlenee to the veople, and will make savings
TR& Maine House of RePresentatives has favoring the important study of stlrpioulture countY. Oblo. and led a ~.ray life. Arter seven banks as sale as the United States Governrefused, by a vote of 117 to 25, to na.ss a bill when it says," A writer In the Evanaelist gives· months he became verY pious aad joined the ment.
allowln~.r aoothecaries to have in their posses- vartloulars of Ool. Robt. ·G. Ingersoll's early Ohurch anew. He joint!d the Baptists this time
sion spirituous liquors for comoounding med- life, from which It apvears that his own and was soou licensed to preach, when he TBB medical suverintendent of the New York
icinss. It is olaimed, however, that as apothe- mother died when he was very young: that he deemed it prudent to take !or his fourth wife a State Lunatic Asylum, Dr. Strew. has been ex.·
oaries already have the rle-ht under the State had two ste v-mothers. neither of whom lived Miss Ruth Olement, and he devoted himself to verimenting uvon the unfortunate Inmates of
Pharmacy aot to keev all" medicines and poi- with hl5 father any length of. time, th& cause the work of the ministry, preaehlag In se>me that institution with- musio Instead of medl·
sons a.utborlzed by the United States Dispens- being violenoe of temper and austerities on his eight dift'erent tow.ns. In the fall of 186& hill oine. He has had a band elvingoonoertsin the
atory and Pharmaoopwla." they mily keep father'~part, though the father was a Ohristian Manohester wife died, and in the following Asylum, and the e:ft'ects UPOll the patients are
solrltuoue liquors. thoueh the same aot pro~ minister ana' a revivalist of much power and July he married a Miss Wrightsman, of Au- said to be marvelous. Dr. Strew Is so convides that the sale of liquors Is not authorized .suaoesa. The writer narrates these events to burn. In 187, he ~.rot Into 11 erlous financial Tinced of the maa-ical curative power of muslo
thereby, The question must be deolded In the show how an unhaPt>Y childhood may bear dltlloulty, aud left Auburn. He chaneed his that he intends to introduce re&"ular musloal
courts, and in the meantime a druggist who fruit in later life.'' What are we to oonclude .name and pa&l!lad himself oft' as the Rev. Mr. treatment, to be applied, in certain cases, in
ho.s brandY on hand will be liable to punish· from' these profound exvressions, in view of Chenowith, preaohing at Aurora. Then he place ot medicine.
ment.
-the well-known fu.ot th&t Mr. Inaersoll is one married agatn. He next returned to his forTBK8P8.lliah authorities in Cuba assert that
N.i.'rUBIII's L.&.ws · .LND GoD's D:&aBBma.-The of the happiest and best" familY men" alive; mer home, Ohio, and found his first wife had the insurrection Is auppre11sed and the war
Inat'21endent .of Feb. nh admits a ereat deal who Is devoted-to. his wife and children. be" got a divoroe from him al'ld married &£ain,and endll4i, but theYa.opearto be fi~ehtlng as fteraely
When it asks," What Is the Bible and the Chris- Ue.'{BS In the morality of home inll.uenoes. that her husband had died, leaving her some as ever there. yet. The Cuban armY aopeara to
tian doctrine or hell ? It is absolutebr nothing and.'' hates the 'hell Idea.?" It would not be propert:r, Our hero made love again to his belgnorantofthafaotthat theyha.vebeenoonmore than nature lias alwal!B taught eveubody, strange II the above Jia.rratipn of hill fathe:C:s first wife, protested that he waa unmarried,. quered, so theY kvev on fi~.rhtlng. The insur·
Bible or no Bible, It is only that lthe same hypocritical and lnClonsiatentlife is true,U he and promised all sort11 ot faithrulnells. They reotion has been suppres.sed a. bout four times
him (as he evldentb would have cause were re-married. when he tried to get posses- a year for the .last eight or nine years. but it
law holde ln the moral world whick · in hated
who u.ttem.vted to ·~naugurate a little hell on- sion of h,er proverty. She refused; he treated does not avpear to etay euporeseed more than
the physloal world soienee. has formuluted to),
to'r hiud;o live. in, We oan aoco'untfor- h~r cruellY. and she left him •. He returned to llfteen minutes at a time. and Svain Is cona.s the last and best result of all .her inves- earth
Bob's'' gool:(huinor and- exemvlary moral Aurora, forged the name of one or th·e deacons, stantly sendin&' new armies to Cuba.. It Is time
tigations-:- the law of tba persistency of ••
foroe. ~ ·, ; The laws ol nature will riot fail; life, orily on the erolind. ,th:-t h.e. re-~bles his and '1led. .The friends of his Aurora wife iome outside llot~~l&tanee was ~riven to the bray4
•
:pursued.him, cauiiht bbn, and looked him up• Oubana IJ1 *~~~~ 11trua-~le to:r llbert:r,
Oausaa· will lnevlt~bly prod\loe t.liefr etl'eots·. stt1J·mother,J
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" That is ·the jcorrect doctrine, according to PlY
IJadical l!Jomance.
way of thinking," said Mr. Darwin. "Some people
say, eat but two meals a day, and no supper, but I
===========
============= .never
The Darwins.
could think it a good plan to go so long with-

... cJcienCL~ and the J!,rts.
::::~=-=-=-====-=-··--~-~-'··-

...

'l'he Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.

out eatrng. Not only is one apt to over-eat at
BY PROF. ERNii!T.. HAECKEL.-CONTINUED.
BY 11ms. ELMINA D, BLENKER.
breakfast, after so protracted a fast, but as the
CHAPTER VII.-CONTINUED,
CHAPTER III.-:-CoNTimJED.
· stomach gets empty, the gastric juices begin to
·
attack the membrane and coatings, and this causes
PROPAGATION Oil' MONERA.
V It's no laughing mattet:, Myra, lam sure. .Only irritation and often inflammation. I never hear of a Just as siuiple as the process ot" nutrition is the p1'0}J{Iga· ·
think for how many generations that book has been child being punished by depriving it of a meal but I tion Of these primitive Cl;eatures, whicll in l'ealiiy Vie Cf.IU
the guide and stay of our race, and how it has been wish the ignorant parent could look with a physi- neither. call animal a nor plants.. All JI.Ionera prop~gnte
loved, worshiped, and idolized. Rivers of blood cian's eye, and see the state of the little stomach themselves only in an asexual manner by monogolily; and
have been shedjn its defense, and millions of money which 'is suffering from need of its wonted nourish- in the simplest case, by that kind of nHJ!logony wllich we
spent in its support. It is .no light thing to think of ment. I long for the great and glorious day to place at the heud of the different forms· of propagation,
its dethronement, even if it does embody some ·errors come when all punishments shall forever cease, and that is, by self-division .. When such a little globule, for
and misstatements.
men become wise, gentle, thoughtful; and good. The example a Protamreba or a PI'Otogenes, has attained a
"That good old Book of Life
world is full of unavoidable aches and pains, and certain size by the assimilation .of foreign albuminous
For centuries
.
. h out matter, it falls into two pieces; a pinching in takes place,
Unharmed
amid.has.stood.
the strife .
peopl e h ave t o un ergo suff ermg
enough mt
When the earth was dr.unk with blood;
inflicting it upon themselves. There was a time contracting the middle of the globule on all sides, and
And wouldBt thou ~corn it now?
when men thought that the more they crucified the iinally leads to the separation of tl1e two halves. Each half
And h<l.ve its truths forgot~
flesh, the nearer they were to heaven ; but now .they then becomes rounded off, and now appears a a all independSkeptic, forbear thy blow!
have evoluted beyond that, and the sooner they pro- ent individual, which commences anew the simple course
Thy hand shall harm it not.
gress on past all desire to inflict wilful pain upon of the vital phenomena of nutrition and propagation. Iu
other Monera (Vampyrella), tbe body in the process of
It's very name recalls
others, the better it will be for the world."
The happy hours· of youth,
· "I don't know but you are right, lVIr. Darwiu, but propagation does not fall into two, but into four equal
When in my grandsire'slJ_all~.
if you are, you will have man wiser than his maker, pieces, and in ·others, again (Protomonns, Protomp:a,
I heard it's tales of truth.
Myxastrum), at once intu a number of smnll globules of
for God punishes the guilty here and hereafter."
mucus, each of whicll again, by simple growth, becomes
I've seen his white hair flow
O'er that :volume as he read;
"Are you sure ·of that?'' asked lVIr; Darwin, like the parent body. Here it is evident that the process of
But that was long ·ago;·
smiliu g.
propagation is nothing lmt a growth of' tlw m·gani8rn beyond its
The good old man is dead.'
·· "The Bible says so, and so we have always ~een own individj1allimit of 6ize.
"It's a serious thing, Myra dear, to rob people of taltght," said lVIr. Scott ; "but as you do not be- The simple method of propagation of the Moneron by
their idols and destroy their faith. in all that has lieve. in the Bible as a criterion of truth, nor in a ~elf-division is, in reality, the most· universal and most
been most sacred to them,. I, too, have been won- god either, Myra te1ls me, perhaps you do not think widely spread of all the different modes of propagation ;
dering and thinking much of late; but the· more I there will be any future punishment. But you must for by the same simple process of division, cells also propa.
think, the more I tremble at the i\lea of going own that the wicked are punished here, as we see evi- gate themselves. Cells are those simple organic individuals,
deeper beneath the surface of things so long held in deuce of that every day."
a large number of which constitute the bodies of mc.st
reverence by all the civilized world. I love t'o see
"I see no evidence of punishment in nature. It organisms, the human body not excepted. With the excep·
every one happy, joyous, and hopeful, and would is only ignorant man that has ever punished, ever tion of the organisms of the lowest order, which have not
bear a great deal rather than be theeause of inflicting revenged himself· upon his unfortnate fellows, and even the perfect form of a cell (Monera), or during life only
sorrow or pain on a single individual. But should I perhaps the lower animals also sometimes do some- represent a single cell (many protista and single-celled·
by any means lo.se my faith in God and religion, I thing of the kind. But nature never does. If the plants), the body of every organic individual is composfld
should then feel it my duty to teach and preach wicked or wrong-doing meet with sorrow and mis- of a great number of cells. Every organic cell is to a cer. against both just as strongly as I have hitherto fortune, it is generally because of their having tain degree an independent organism, a so-called "elementworked for their advancement, eventhough I knew trampled upon the moral and physical laws of their ary organism;" or an "individual of the first order."
I was giving pain rather than pleasure ; for I should being. . vV e are taught that a thing is wrong, and Every higher organism is, in a measure, a society or a state
be conscious that in the end truth would bring hap- whether it be wrong or not, if we only believe it to of such variously shaped elementary individuals, variously
piness-thorny though the road might be that led be so, we always suffer in conscience if we perpe- developed by division of labor. Originally every organic
thereto."
·
trate the deed. Our associates find out our moral cell is only a single globule of mucus, like a Moneran, but
"You are right in all you say,_ Edith. The ques- delinquency, and blame and shun us for it, and that differing from it in the fact that the homogeneous albution is a serious one, and I mean to study at it till I afflicts us even if they mete out no actual punish- minous substance has separated itself into two different
feel satisfied one way·or the other ; but I must go, ment for our offense. If we touch fire, it burns us, parts, a :firmer albuminous body, the cell-kernel (nucleus),
now, and get father's supper," said Myra, and bid- not as a punishment, but only as a necessity of the and an external, softer albuminous body, the cell-Bubstance
ding Edith good evening, she hastened home, and situation. If we would suffer no pain from excess or body (protoplasma). Besides this, many cells later on
was surprised on going in. to find Mr.. Darwin there of heat, we should be apt to maim or murder our- form a third (frequently absent) distinct part, inasmuch as
talking with her father as if they were old friends. selves by too great an application of it, both in- they cover themselves with a capsule, by exuding an outer
pellicle or ceUmemb1•ane (membrana). All other forms of
She shook hands with him, telling him she was wardly and outwardly. Do you suppose the Brook- cells, besides these, are of subordinate importance, and are
glad he had come; for her father had been wishing lyn theatre was burned as a punishment to either of no further interest to us here.
to niake his acquaintance, but his professional p1·ac- actors, owners, or those who were there to enjoy the
SELF-DIVISION OF CELLS.
tice left. him very few hours of leisure for social play? No l it was a natural sequence of causes that
visits with his neighbors.
.
might have been Temedied had proper caution been
Every organism composed of many cells was originally a
"Yes,'' said. Mr: Darwin, "I was awa1;e of that ; observed in regard to the danger of fire under such single cell, and it becomes many-celled owing to the fact
for I heard he had a wide practice, and 'as we are circumstances."
that the original cell propagates itself by self·division, and
rarely any of us ill, I knew I should not be apt to
" You may be right, Mr. Darwin, but I confess I that the new indi1tidual cells originating in this manner
see him unless I came on purpose. I find,. too, that can't see how one can get along and never punish. remain together, and by division of labor form. a commuwe m·e distantly related, as Mr. ScoWs gi·andfather Would you let a robber and murderer go free and nity or state. The forms and vital phenomena of all manywas from my native town,. and a cousin of my,grand- escape all punishment for their crimes upon so- celled organisms are merely the effect or the expression of
all the forms and vital phenomena of all the individual
mother's."
,
:1 . ' . ·'
·ciety ? "
"Oh, I'm glad of that,'~_said Myra ; "for now we
"Certainly I should, if I were sure they would cells of which they are composed. The egg, from which
shall feel as if we had a claim: ori you, and can come 'go aud sin no more,' for the past would be irreme- most animals and plants are developed, is a simple cell.
The single-celled organisms, that is, those whi~h d\lring
and see you ever so often." .
diable, and what would be the use of punishing for
"You will always be very welcome," said Mr. that which could not be undone again? Yon might life retain the foxm of a single cell, for example the
Darwin. "We are plain, every-day people, and like say, to reform the criminal, but if it has been ascer- Amrebre, e.s a rule propagate themselves in the .simplest
to be sociable and friendly· with our neighbors. The tained that kindness has a far better effect upon way by self-division. This proces3 differs from the previ·
actual pleasures of life are made up mainly of little wrong-doers than any form of punishment could ously described self-division of the Moneron only in the
things, and social intercourse with those whose com- possibly have; and it is certainly more pleasant to fact that at the commencement the firmer cell-kernel
pany is pleasant to us is .one of the greatest of en- do good than harm, even to a man who has broken (nucleus) falls into two halvcR, by a pinching in at its
joyments."
every moral and social law in the calendar. If the middle. The two young kernels separate from each other
"I always like to go where people talk sense," patient (for all who commit wilful wrongs are mar- and act now as two distinct centres. of attraction upon the
said Myra; "and that .is why l like to visit your ally sick)· be one from whom more overt acts of surrounding softer albuminous matter, that is, the cell-subfamily. They don't just gossip about their neigh- criminality are to be expected, it is best to put him stance (protoplasma). By this process :finany the' le.tter
bors, and dress, and such 1ittle frivolities, but con- in a place of confinement, not as a punishment, but also divides into two halves, and there now exist two new
verse, as men do, of science, philosophy, :and the as a safe~guard against future injuries he might per- cells, which are like the mother cell. If the cell was sur·.
more important 'things of life.".
·· · · · · · ·.·
peti:ate. upon others. . But even in this confinement rounded by a membrane, this either does not divide at all,
as iR the case of egg-cleavage, or it passively follows the
"You see, Mr. Darwin," said the doctor,. smiling, he should. be allowed every privilege that is possible, active pinching in of the protoplasm; or, l11.sUy, every new
"1\'~yra is not like the generality .erf wonien . .She ·has every means of enjoyment or improvement that is
cell exudes a new membrane for itself.
been brought up more as a boy would be, having practicable; for what a man is, does not·depend upon
The non-independent cells which reniain united 1p: comonly her father for teacher, companion; and associate, himself, but upon his nature and environments, so munities or states, and thus constitut~ the body of higher ·
and
housekeeper to do the work till she was old why punish him for the unavoidable ? "
organisms, are propagated in the same manner as are ill deeno~gh to take charge herself ; and so s,he has grown · "And have you raised all three of your children, pendent sing)e-celled organisms, for example, Amwba.
to like men's ways in many respects better than she ¥r. Darwin, upon this plan of no punishment?"
Just as in that case, the cell with which most animals and·
does ~hose of her ~wn sex, and sh.e almost forgets
" I used to punish )Villie and Rose when they plants commence their individual existence, namely, the
sometimes that she IS a gentle, loVIng woman," and were small, and they. were often slapped, ·scolded, egg, multiplies itslllf by simple division. When an animal;
the old man. patted the c;urly bead that rested Upon and otherwise abused, just as mOI3t children are by for instance a mammal, develops out of an egg, this proc.
his knee. "But she ·is a good girl, and a good young and ignorant parents. But by the time Min- ess of development always begint~ by the simple egg-shell
housekeeper for all that; as· yciu will see for. yourself nie was born we had grown wiser, and she has nevm· forming an accumulation of cells by continued aelf:divis~op ..
if you come here as often as Iohope you will."
· known what it is to be punished, struck, or harshly The outer·co'fering, or cell membrane, of the globular egg
Myra now rose and prepared thEJ" supper, and the blain~d ; ar;td as a consequence of this, her disposi- remainii undivided. Firat, the cell-kernel of th~. egg (the
three drew their chairs about the little round table, tion and temper, are sweet, gentle, and tender, and .so-called germinal vesicle) divides itself into two kernelil,
and partook of the simple fare.· Light bread, fresh love guides her every action."
then follows the cell-substance (the yolk of the egg). · In· ·
butter, cann~d fruits;· custard, apple jelly, sweet"
"But ho~ do you control them and keep them like me.nner, the two cells, by continued self,~iv'lsion, ~ep- ,
arate intp four, these into eight, into sixteen, thirty-two,
cakes, and milk ; but all we'l;e the very best of their under subjection? "
kind, proving Myra t,o be, as her father had said,
"By persuasion, reason, and criticism. Wilful etc., and finally there is produced a globular mass of very
thoroughly good housekeeper.
··
·
· wrong they rarely do ; and if they err ignorantly, numerous little cells. These now, by further increase and
"We eat light suppers,". said the doctor ; "but a knowledge of the better way, kindly presented, is heterogeneous development (division of labor), gradually
few sorts at once, and but ltttle in q:UaU:tity, as sleep all that , is needed to induce them to do right in buiid up the compound, many-celled organism. The ~gg.
of a mammal might as well be that of a man as of an ape,
is much more refreshing .when the stomach. has but future."
dog, horse, or any other placental mammal,
little to do."
[TO BE COl'{TINUED],

a

a.

a

ijr~e artut~
Now, when one examines this simplest form of p~opaga·
tlon, this self-division, it surely cannot be considered
wonderful that the products of the division of the original
organism should poss.ess the same qualities as the parental
Individual. For they are parts or halves of the parental
organism, and the matter or substance in both halves is the
same, and as both the young individuals have received an
equaf amount and the same quality of matter from the
parent individual, one can but consider it natural that the
vital phenomena, the physiological qualities, should be the
same in both children. In fact, in regard to their form and
substance, as well as to their vit11l phenomena the two
produced cells can in no respect be distinguished' from one
another, or from the mother cell. They have ~·nherited
from her'the same nature.
But this same simple propagation by self-division is not
only confined to· simple cells~it is the same also in the
higher many-celled organisms ; for example, in the coral
zoophytes. :a-I&ny of them which exhibit a high complexity
of composition and organization, nevertheless, propagate
themselves by simple division. In this case the whole
organism, with all its organs, falls into two equal halves as
soon as by growth it has attained a certain size. Each half
again develops itself, by growth, into a complete individual. Here, aga.in, it is ·surely self-evident that the two
products of division will share tho qualities of the parental
organism, as they themselves are, in fact, halves of that
parent.

9ttker, Jl\nrc~ 9, 1878.

surrounded by his only remaining friends, to play hie last
act: " What an artist is now about to perish ! " he exclaimed, but ere the words had left his lips a dispatch from
Rome arrived, which he snatched out of Phaon's hands.
He read it and shuddered. He had been condemned bythe
Senate to be beaten to death, and dragged by the heels, and
flung into the Tiber. Seizing two daggers be felt their
points. Greek verses occurred to him, and he began torecite.. He begged Bporue to set up a wa.il for him--to kill
him-to kill himself first. At this moment the tr~mping
of horses and clash of armed men were heard below. He
broke out in a verse from the Iliad: "The noise of swiftheeled steeds assail my ear. " In another moment he
would be taken alive. "Come then, courage man ! " he
cried, and feebly pushed the point of the dagger into his
throat. But his nerve was gone, and Epaphroditus came to
his help and pressed it home. The guards burst. in and
would have seized him. "Is this your fidelity ? " he murmured, and expired, with staring. eyes to the terror of all
who beheld him. It was his last pose;'and, as the end of
such a life, it could not have been outdone. ''Is this your
fidelity f" "He had never madA a better comic hit:O• writes
M. Renan. "Nero uttering a melancholy plaint over the
wickedness of the age, and the disappearance of good faith
and virtue I Let us applaud I as the drama is ended and
the curtain falls. Once in history, 0 Nature, with a thousand masks, thou hast had the wit to find &n actor worthy of
such a rolei"-Good Words.

Is this a. merely theoretical discussion about faraway things? Let us come back for a moment to
our own time and country, and think whether there
can be any lesson for us in this refusal of commonsense morality to worship a deity whose actions are a
magnified copy of what bad men do. There are
three doctrines which find very wide acceptance
among our countrymen at the present day : the doctrines of original sin, of a vicarious sacrifice, and of
eternal punishments. We are not concerned with
any. refined evaporatioJJ,s of these doctrines which are
exhaled by courtly theologians, but with the naked
statements which are put into the minds of children
and of ignorant people, which are taught broadcast
and without shame in denominational schools. Father
Faber, good soul, persuaded himself that after all
only a very few people would be really damned, and
Father Oxen ham gives one the impression tllat it will
not.hurt even them very much. But one learns the
practical teaching of the Ohm-ch from such books as
"A Glimpse of Hell," where a child is described as
thrown bet.ween the bars upon the burning coals,
there to wnthe for ever. ·The masses do not get the
elegant emasculations of Father Faber and Fathet
Oxenham; they get "a Glimpse of Hell."
Now to condemn all mankind for the sin of Adam
and Eve ; to ~et t~e innocent suffer for the guilty ;
l'ROl'AGATION BY FISSION.
to keep any one ahve in torture for ever and ever :
these actions are simply magnified copies of what bad
Next to propagation by division we come to propagation
The Ethics of Religion.-Continued.
men do. No juggling with "divine justice and
by the formation of lruds. This kind of monogony is
EY w. K. CLIFFORD, F.R.s.
excaedingly widely spread. It occurs both in the r;ase of
And Seneca says the same thing, with still more mercy" can make them anything else. This must be
simple cells {though nottfrequently) and in the higher organ· reason in his day and country: " What else is this said to all kinds and conditions of men: that if God
isms composed of many ceHs. The formation of buds is appeal to the precedent of the gods for, but to holds all mankind guilty for the sin of Adam; if he
universal in the vegetable kingdom, leas frequent in the inflame our lusts, and to furnish license and excuse has visited upon the innocent the punishment of the
animal kingdom. However, here also it occurs in the for the corrupt act under the divine protection?" guilty; if he is to torture any single soul for ever
'
tribe of Plant-like Animals, especially among the Coral And again, of the character of Jupiter as described then it is wrong to worship him.
But there is something to be said also to those who
Zoophytes, and among the greater portion of the Hydroid in the popular legends: " This has led to no. other
Polyps -lery frequently, further also among some worms
think that Teligious beliefs are not indeed true, but
(Planarian Worms, Ring-Worms, Moss Animals, Tuni- result than to deprive sin of its shame in man's eyes, are usefu.l for the masse~; who deprecate any open
by showing him the god no better than himself." In
cates). Most branching animal-trees or colonies, which are I
·
and public argument agamst them, and think that all
exceedingly like branching plants, arise like those plants mpenal Rome, the sink of all nations, it was not skeptical books should be published at a high price;
by the formation of buds,
' uncommon to find " the intending sinner addressing
who go to church, not because they approve of it
Propagation by the formation of buds (Gemmatio) is to the deified vice which he contemplated a prayer themselves, b~1t to .set an example to the servants.
essentially distinguished from propagation by division in for the success of his design; the adulteress implormg Let us ask them to ponder the words of Plato, who,
the fact that the two organisms thus produced by budding of Venus the favors of her paramour; • . • the like them, thought that all these tales of the gods
are not of equal age, and therefore at first are not of equal thief praying to Hermes Dolios for &id in his enter- were fables, but still fables which might be useful to
value, as they are in the case of division. In division we prise, or offering up to him the first-fruits of his
amuse children with: "We o<~ght to esteem it of the
cannot clearly distinguish either of the two newly produced plunder; . . . youths entreating Hercules to greatest importance that the fiction8 VJhich child1·en
individuals as the parental, that is, as the producer, he- expedite the death of a rich uncle~' (North British
first hear should be adapted in the most pe1j'ect mancause, in fact, both have an equal share in the composition Review, 1867,p. 284).
ner to the promotion of virtue." If we grant to you
of the original parental individual. If, on the other hand,
When we reflect that criminal deities were woran organism sends out a bod, then the latter is the child of shiped all over the empire, we cannot but wonder that it is good for poor people and children to believe
the former. The two individuals are of unequal size and that any good people were left; that man could still some of these fictions, is it not better, at least, that
of unequal form. If, for instance, a cell propagates itself be holy, although every god was vile. Yet this was they should believe those which are adapted to the
by the formation of buds, we do not see the cell fall into undoubtedly the oase ; the social forces worked promotion of virtue? Now, the stories which yon
two equal ha.lves, but there appears at;one point of it a pro- steadily on wherever there was peace and a settled send your servants and children to hear are adapted
tuberance, which becomes larger and larger, more or less government and municipal freedom; and the wicked to the promotion of vice. So far as the remedy is in
separates itself from the parental cell, and then grows stories of theologians were somehow explained away your own hands, you are bound to apply it ; stop
independently. In like manner we observe in the budding and disregarded. If men were no better than their your voluntary subscriptions and the moral support
of your presence from any place where the criminal
of a plant or animal that a small local growth arises; on a religions, the world would be a hell indeed.
doctrines
are taught. You will find more men and
part of the mature individual, which growth becomes
It is very important, however, to consider what
larger and larger, and likewise more or lees separates itself really ought to be done in the case of stories like better men to preach that whieh is agreeable to theit·
from the parental organism by an independence in its these. When the poet sings that Zeus kicked conscience, than to thunder out doctrines under which
growth. The bud, after it has attained a certain size, mAy Hephaistos out of heaven for trying to help his their minds are always uneasy, and which only a
either completely separate itself !rom the parental indi- mother, Plato says that this fiction must be sup- continual self-deception can keep them from feeling
vidual, or it may remain connected with it and form a pressed by law. We cannot follow him there, for to be wicked.
Let us now go on to inquire what morality has to
stock or colony, whilst at the sa.me time its life may be since his time we have had too much of trying to
qui;e independent of that.of it.s parent.. While t~e.growt.h su:_ppress .false doctrines by law. Plato thinks .it say in the matter of religious ministmtions, the offiWhlCh starts the propagat1on, m the case of self"dlvlsion, 1s qmte obvwusly clear that God cannot produce evil cial acts and the general influence of a priesthood.
a total one a:ffectin~ the who~e body, it is in th~ formation and he would stop everybody's mouth who ventm:ed '!'his question seems to me a more difficult one than
of buds only J?art1al, affect1ng merely a portwn of the to say that he can. But in regard to the doctrme the former; a.t any rate it is not so easy to find genparental o~ga~u.sm. But here, al~o, the bud-the newly-· itself, we can only ask, "Is it true ?" And that is a eral principles which are at once simple in their nature
produced 1ndmdual which rema~ns so long ~oet directly question to be settled by evidence. Did Zeus com- and clear to the conscience of any man who honestly
connected with the parental organ1sm, and which proceeds mit this crime or did he not? We must ask the considers them. One such principle, indeed, there is,
from it-retains the essential qualities and the original apolo<:rists the' reconcilers of religion and science which can hardly be stated in a Protestant country
tendency of development of its parent.
what ~vid~nce they can produce to prove that Zeu~ without meeting with a cordialreponse; being indeed
kicked Hephaistos out of heaven. That a doctrine that characteristic of our race which made theReforTHE DEATH oF NERo..- Nero wandered out into the may 'lead to immoral consequences is no reason for mation a necessity, and became the soul of the Proteststreets of Rome, knocked at the doors of friends; none disbelieving it. ·But whether the doctrine were true ant movement. I mean the principle which forbich
would answer or let him in. He came back to hie bedroom or false, one thing does clearly follow from its moral the priest to come between a m11n and his conscience.
called for Bpicillus the gladiato~ to kill him, but Spicillu; character; namely, this, that if Zeus behaved as he is If it be true, as our daily experience teaches us, that tte
was gone. "What I" said he to Epaphroditus, his Secre· said to have behaved he ou~ht not to be worshiped. moral sense gains in clearness and power by exercise,
tary, who had now joined him,.« have I neither friend nor To those who complain of h1s violence and injustice, by the constant endeavor to find out· and. to see for
foe?" and he rushed out again to throw himself into. the it is no answer to say that the divine attributes are ourselves what is right and what is wrong, it must
Tiber; but his courage failing him, and his reason growing far above human comprehension, that the ways of be nothing short of a moral suicide to delegate our
clear once more in the face of appalling calamity, he Zeus are not our ways, neither are his though,ts our conscience to another man. It is true that when we
wished for some. quiet place where he might consider his thoughts. If he is to be worshiped, he must do are in difficulties, and do not altogether see our way,
strange and sudden position, and collect hisJhoughts for something vaster and nobler and greater than good we quite rightly seek counsel and advice of some
death. With his head muffied up, and covering his face men do, but it must be like what they do in its good- friend who has more experience, more wisdom begot
with a handkerchief, dressed only in a tunic, with an old ness. His actions must not be merely a magnified by it, more devotion to the right than out·selves, and
soiled cloak thrown over his shoulder, he trudged along copy of what bad men do. So soon ·as they are thus who, not being involved in. ~he difficulties which
barefoot in the gloom o!. the early twilight, accompanied by represented, morality has .so~et_hing to ~ay. Not encompass fls, may more easily see the way out of
Phaon, Sporus, and Epaphroditus. As these four slunk out indeed about the fact; for lt 1s not consCience, but them. But such counsel does not and ought not to
of the Nomentane gate together like common wayfaring reason, that has to judge matters o£ fact ; but about take the place of our private judgment; on the conmen, they could hear the soldiers in the Prootorian camp on the. worship of a. character so represented. If there trary, among wise men it is asked and given for the
their right cursing Nero the· beast, and· hailln'g Galba as really is good evidence that Zeus kicked Hephaistos purpos~· of helping and supporting private judgment.
Father of hiJ country, "They are in pursuit of Nero,'' out of heaven, and seduced .Al}rmene by a mean I should go to my friend, not that he· may tell me
said a man as he passed them. "Any news in the city
1
h
· · what to do, but that he may help me to see what is
about Nero, •• asked another. There was no time to spare~ trick, say so by all means ; but say a so t at 1t 1s
.
They' found him a broken-down horse; which he motin:ted,, wrong to salute his priests o~ to make offerings in right.
Now, as we all know, there is a priesthood whose
. and they hurried. on. At last they reached the villa Of his temple: .
·
influence iil not to be made light of, even in our own
Phaon, parched with thirst ; the E'mperor lapped! up some
When men do their duty in this respect, .morality land, which claims to do two things: to declare with
water with his hands from a running tank, with·the bitter has a. very curio:ns indirect effect on the religious docinfallible authority what is right and what is wrong,
lest, "This is Nero' a diluted water,,, He crept quietly into trine· itself~ A~ soon as the offe~ngs b~coine less
and to take away the guilt of the sinner after conthe house on all-fours thl'ough a hole in·the' wall, and threw frequent, the evtdence forth~ do~trme be~s to fad,e fession has been made to it. The second of these
himself on ~he first mattress, prostrate with hunger, misery~ away; the process of theol?gical mtel1?retat1o1;1 gradclaims we shall come back upon in connection with
and ft10tlgue. 1 Then he ordered a grave to be .dug before .ua.lly bri:r~.gs . out the tru~ mner meanmg of It, th~t
his eyea1 ,for·l& -refused to. fly. He= bade them to .pave .Zeus did not kick HephaiStos !)Ut of heaven, ~nd. d~d ~nother part of the subject. But that claim is one
which, as it seems to me, ought to condemn the
the pit with marble, and, weeping theatrically, he prepared, not seduce Alkmene,

P.riesthood making it in the eyes of every conscien·
twus man. vVe must take care to keep this question
to itself, and not to let it be confused with quite
different ones. 'l'he priesthood in question, as we
all know; has taught that as right which is not right,
and has condemned as wrong some of the holiest
duties of mankind. But this is not what we are
here concerned with. Let us put an ideal case of a
priesthood which, as a matter of fact, taught a
morality agreeing with the healthy conscience of all
men at a given time, but which, nevertheless, taught
this as an infallible revelation. The tendency of
such teaching, if really accepted, would be to destroy morality altogether, for it is of the very
essence of the moral sense.that it is a common perception by men of what is good for man. It arises,
not in one man's mind by a flash of genius or a
tranilpOrt of ecstasy, but in all men's minds, as the
fruit of their necessary intercourse and united labor
for a common object. vVhen an infallible authority
is set up, the voice of this natural human conscience
must be hushed and schooled, and made to speak the
words of a formula. Obedience becomes the whole
duty of man; and the notion of right is attached to
a lifeless code of rules, instead of being the informing character of a nation. The natural consequence
is that it fades gradually out, and ends by disappearing altogether. I am not describing a purely conjectural state of things, but an effect which has
actually been produced at various times and in considerable populations by the influence of the Catholic
Church. It is true that we cannot find an actually
crucial instance of a pure morality taught as an
infallible revelation, and so in time ceasing to be
morality for that reason alone. There are two circumstances which prevent this. One is that the
Catholic priesthood has always, p~;actically, taught
an imperfect morality, and that it is difficult to distinguish between the effects of precepts which are
wrong in themselves an~ precepts which are only
wJ:Qng because of the manner in which they are
enforced. The other circumstance is that the priesthood has very rarely found a popul.ation willing to
place itself completely and absolutely under priestly
controL Men must live together and work for common objects even in . priest-ridden ·countries; and
those conditions wh~ch, in the course of ages, have
been able to create ~the moral sense, cannot fail in
some degree to recall it to men's minds and gradually to reinforce it. Thus it comes about that a
great and increasing portion of life breaks free from
priestly influences, and is governed upon right and
rational grounds. The goodness of men shows itself
in time more powerful than the wickedness of some
of their religions.
The practical inference is, then, that we ought to
do all in our power to restrain and diminish the
influence of any priesthood which claims to rule consciences. But when we attempt to go beyond this
plain Protestant principle, we find that the question
is one of history and politics. The question which
we want to ask ourselves, "Is it right to support
this or that priesthood?" can only be answered by
this other question, " What has it done or got
done?"
.
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Catholicism, or of the Obi rites, who lay claim to a
magical character and r)owers, but the more familiar
clergymen or ministers of Protestant denominations,
and the members of monastic orders. But there is a
considerable difference, pointed out by Hume, between a priest, who lays claim to a magical character
and pow·ers, and a clergyman, in the English sense,
as it was understood in Hume's day, whose office was
to remind people of their duties every Sunday, and
to represent a certain standard of culture in remote
country dist1·icts. It will, perhaps, conduce to clearness if we use the word p1·iest exclusively in the first
sense.
There is another confusion which we must endeavor to avoid if we would really get at the truth
of this matter. When one ventures to doubt
whethe1· the Catholic clergy has really been an unmixed blessing to Eur<;>pe, one is generally met by
the reply, "You cannot find any fault with the Sermon on the Mount.'' Now, it would be too much to
say that this has nothing to do with the question we
were proposing to ask, for there is a sense in which
the Sermon on the Mount and the Catholic clergy
have something to do with each other. The Sermon
on the Mount is admitted on all hands to be the
best and most precious thing that Christianity has
offered to the world; and it cannot be doubted that
the Catholic clergy of East and West were the only
spokesmen of Christianity until the Reformation,
and are the spokesmen of the vast majority of Christians at this moment. But it must surely be unnecessary to say, in a Protestant country, that the
Catholic Church and the Gospel are two very different things. The moral teaching of Christ, as partly

preserved in the first three gospels, or-whic;h is the The Hindoos were also noted for their explomtions
same thing-the moral teaching of the great Rabbi in the limitless fields of the universe, and here they
Hillel, as partly preserved in the Pirke Aboth, is the exhibited marks of their contemplative mind. 'l'he
expression of the conscience of a people who had ancient Chaldeans were attentive students of astron·
fought long and heroically for their national exist- omy. The study of the stars was the basis. of
ence. 'In that terrible conflict they had _learned the their religion and their worship. The _learned prie·s.tsupreme and overwhelming importance of conduct; hood of that country ascended to the tops .of thell'
the necessity, for those who would survive, of fight- highest mountains, where they offered sacrifices to
ing manfully for their lives and making a stand the heavenly bodies and rendered thereto the most
against the hostile powers around; the weakness and devout service. The religion. of Zoroaster had an
uselessness of solitary and selfish efforts; the neces- intimate connection with a study of the sun, moon,
sity for a man who would be a man to lose his poor . and stars.
.
single personality in the being of a greater and: The Chinese, in their early studies in astronomy,
nobler combatant-the nation. And they said all· celebrated the epoch of the solstice, having invented
this, after their fashion of short and potent sayings, 1 a sphere representing the yault of the starry heavperhaps ~etter than any other men have said _it he- Iens, ~nd diyided it into secti?ns. They were
fore or smce. "If I am not for myself," ea1d the acquamted w1th the use of. the dml, and measured
great Hillel, "who is for me? And if I am only for time by the aid of the clepsydra. They manufac-.
myself, where is the use of me? And if not now, tured astronomical instruments for various purposes,
when .f!" It would be hard to find a more striking .and calculated eclipses with remarkable accuracy ;
contrast than exists between the sturdy,. unselfish and this some two thous~nd years before ,our era.·
independence of this saying, and the abject and selfThe Greeks obtained from the more ancient nations
ish servility of the priest-ridden claimant of the the. knowledge of astrdb.omy. It is claimed of
skies. It was this heroic people that produced tbe Pythagoras that he taught that the sun was the real
morality of the Sermon on the Mount. But it was centre of the heavenly bodies, and that the earth and
not they who produced the priests and the dogmas planets revolved around h. This anticipation of the
of Catholicism. Shaven crowns, linen vestments, discoveries of Coperni&us-wbich seem later to
and the claim to priestly rule over consciences- have been lost-points him out as one of the greatest
these were dwellers on the banks of the Nile. The minds that ever lived.
gospel indeed came out of Judea, but the Church
The later Greek astronomers nearly rejected many.
and her dogmas came out of Egypt. Not, as it is of the vague speculations of older times, but proved
written, "Out of Egypt have I called my son," but, themselves careful c,bservers of their times and, as
"Out of Egypt have I ualled my daughter." St. has truthfully. been observed, made astronomy warGregory of N azianzum remarks with wonder that thy the name of scien.ce. From the Greek school of
Egypt, having so lately worshiped bulls, goats, and the astral science has descended many of the views
crocodiles, .w.as ~ow: teaching the world the w~rship upon the subject that are cm'l'ent in our own· ·time.
of the Trm1ty m rts truest form.* Poor, simple Were it not however, for the almost total absence
St. Gregory! it was not that Egypt had risen higher, of a histori~ record, we could, doubtless, trace pack
but that the world had sunk lower. The empire, to the ancient Chaldeans many of the views enterwhich in the time of Augustus had dreaded, and tained by scholars in the present age of the world.
with reason, the connpting influence of Egyptian On the plains of Chaldea the zodiac was mapped out
superstitions, was now eaten up by them, and rapidly and the constellations named many hundred years
rotting away.
before the commencement of m'itiGal observations
Then, w~en we ask what has been the .influence of tookplacej and when these mar~ed an adv~nced stage
the Catholic clergy upon European nat10ns, we are of development among the emment Greman astronnot inquiring about the results of accepting the omers, it must be admitted that Hipparchus held
morality of the Sermon on the Mount; we are in- an eminent position. Indeed, he has been called the
quiring into the effect of attaching an Egyptian father of this science. His observations of the heav~riesthood, :vhich teache~ Egyptian dogmas, to the enlybodies~eremoreaccu~atethanthoseof any of his
life and saymgs of a Jewish prophet.
predecessors. He determmed the laws of the appa[To BE CON1'INUED.]
rent motion of the planets and prepared tables by
which these motions could be calculated. He has
(.C.9£iOUS
been credited with beiJ;Ig the first propounder of the
-IJt'
theory of epicyclic motions of the planets, commonly
called after the name of the celebrated Ptolemy of
Astronomy.
Alexandria, who lived some three centuries later.
ADA.I'TE:D FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES.
Among the ancient nations, the Hebrews seemed
BY D. JI.I. B.
to have the least knowledge of the grand science of
Introihwtion.
astronomy of any nation. They paid little or no
attention to its study, and from their history and
Astronomy is the most ancient of the physical sci- literature we learn they were extremely ignorant
ences, and may be regarded as the basis of all the other upon the subject. In_ what are called their sacred
branches of science. It embraces the study of all of
"t'
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the universe that is visible, including the planet we Wl'l mgs, scarce1y a wor IS spo en w Ic m rca es
inhabit. It is the grandest of all the sciences, and the that they had any acquaintance with the science of
. . h
astronomy, save a few passages which occur in Job,
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gtd amo~g t e anctfnts IShost m a?tiql1lty. The rising gin, but is believed by many to have been borrowed
an .settmg, as we as ot er motwns of the heavenly from Chaldea by the Jews. The allusions therein made
bodies early1 attracted
of man. 'l'hey to the heavenly bodi'es are among the gr·andest· 1·11 the
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great
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revere
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mhabitants
of earth,
of education, it is
and the sun and moon as well as some of the
most entrr'e Br'ble. In other· bran"hes
v
brilliant stars were worshiped and prayed to as con- only fair to observe, they were also far behind other
II'
h d · ·
nations which surrounded them. In marauding war- ·
troOfmgcourse;
t e estrmes
of
the
human
family.
fat·e
and r'nter·nal contentions, they· were ]'lerhaps
crude and erroneous ideas were the
first entertained by the unlearned ancients, and it was adepts, out in the study of the sciences they did not
·
and experience of centuries d1's· tinguish themselves ·
only the observatiOn
that enabled them to approximate the truth as to the
In the pr?gress that from century to century has
sizes, distances, and fm~ms of the heavenly bodies, as been made m th~ knowledge t~at men have possessed
well as to the form, of our own earth. The idea' of the starry umverse, the va~·tous. s~ages ~f developentertained for thousands of years was, that the earth ment may very properly b.e divided mto thr~e
was the center of the universe and much the largest schools or systems.. 1. What Is called the Ptolem~IC
body in it ; that it was a vast extent of country, system, thou~h which more pr~perly should be attr:bundulating but flat j that it was stationary, and that ute~ to H1p~al'chus, who hved three centuries.
the sun, moon, and stars passed around it every earl~er. In thrs system the eart~ was ~eld to be
twenty-four hours. But with increased knowledge stauonary, as has been o~served, with. the rmn, moon,
and attentive observation: these mistakes were, in plan~ts, and stars rev.olvmg around rt ; 2. Th.e. Cotime, removed, and more truthful conclusions arrived perm can system, whwh teaches that. thEl s~n IS the,;,
at. In the woi·ds of Laplace :
center of the solar system, at;.d. that 1ts plane~s and
"'l'he spectacle of the firmament must have taken stars cour~e around It, revolvmg also upon thmr. own
the attention of primitive Dian, especially in countries axes. Th1s .system effe_?tuallJ:' struck a death blow to
where the serenity of the air lentto the observation of the theolog1es of. anment times, ~~d opened the
the stars. In the pursuit of agriculture he :rimst door for the.estabhshment of true smenc~.~r.de~on
have needed to know .the various seasons and to be strated fact r_n plac7 of dogmas and ~upe.rstttiO!J, 3..
able to prognosticate their recurrence. He would The ~ewt?man sys.tem, taught by Sir Is!l'acN~wton,
soon have discovered that the rising and setting of who llVed. m th~. seventeenth.century, m whiCh all
the principal stars at the moment of their plunging th~ celestral m.otr~ns are explame~ by the one.law: of
within the solar rays or of their emerging therefrom u~Ivers;1l g~avitatwn. Some m01e ~o~ern s~Ientists
facilitated him in his purpose. Thus it is that we drsagree with NewtoD; as to grav1tat10n b~mg ~)le.
find the traces of astrono~ic~l observations dating sole cause of the mo~10n ?f t~e h.eavenly ~od1es.
back to such a remote penod m the history of every J?oubtless the other ~oices mher~nt m tP,e :umverse,
nation."
hght, h~at, magnetl~m, attractH)n, rep~ls10n, etc.,
Some nations, have distinguished themselves more play their part also .m the .grand machmery of, t,he ....
than others in astronomical investigations. The Chi- countle~s starry W'O~lds .on high.
. . . . ., .
nese, Egyptians, and the Babylonians were distinPrevwus to entermg mto ·the considetatro:q, of. t~e
guished for their proficiency in· this grand study. ~tu~y of ast;onomy proper, th~ t~ree .systen,ts he~e
.
.
·
mdwated wtll be t~ken up ..a?,d bne:fly examlln.ed 'In ..·
*See Sharpe, .. Egyptian Mythology and Egyptian Chris· the order here glVen. :It. lS proba~ble:that · 1n · ·RQ ·
tianity," p. 114.
··
science which man has investigated has the steady

in ltlopulat ,Sd.ettre.

Vi9
progress of the race .. been ~ore corr~ctly marked
from, age .to age than m the science under consideration,··( .
_
Wh~p an obseryer views the starry hosts on a
clear mght, he notices. that the heavenly bodies move
from hour to hour. By observing from month to
mont~, and. from ~ear to year, he will perceive that
mate~r~l changes m loc~twn have been made. By
. combrmng the observatrona thus made, he naturally
enough adopts th~ Ptolemaic theory. The passage
then to the Copermcan system ~s not difficult. When
the facts are presented to the mind the transit is
perfectly easy. It consists in showin'g that certain
oscillations, common alike to the sun and planets1 are
due to the revolutions of the earth around the sun
and that the apparent revolutione of the celestial
spheres arise from the rotation of the earth on its
own axis. The laws of the motions of the planets, as
perfected by Kepler and Newton, will be duly presented. as we proceed in our investigations.

influences, action and reaction and currents within I
currents,! believe the thing ca~ be done." ·
Thus d1d my brother and myself rest and talk. It
flattered me, of course, when he complimented upon
J. H. G.-How are dog and cat skins tanned?
shrewdness and deep thought, and if I am not Ans.-Dog and cat skins are tanned in the same
mlstaken I have maintained, with considerable credit manner as other skins, only they being small and
these qualities to this day.
thin it does not take so long for the tan to penetrate.
After we had passed in repose the time that would If yon want to tan them into leather, remove the' fat
be equal to a few weeks, we rolled up our sleeves and hair, and clean with lime·water then with water
and girded our loins-speaking after the manner of acidulated with sulphuric acid, s~ as to open the
men-and we applied ourselves to the task before us. pores ; then immerse in a bath of dissolved tannic
We .sl?~nt several _week~ in experimenting upon the acid, or an infusion of oak or hemlock bark. Let
feasrblhty of mampulatmg the subtle forces· already them remain in about a fortnight, then they may be
alluded to, and creating centres or foci, which would dressed and grained.
gradually attract the surrounding aeriform matter. We found that by concentrating. these subtle
I.-What is Bismarck's religious belief? Ans.fo~ces upon ~ given poi~t, and by afterwards correl- We learn from a German journalist of this city-a
latmg them mto attractlOn, that we could establish gentleman conversant with a:ffairs in Prussia-that
such a powerful magnet that the thin .matter would Bismarck is just such a Protestant as Lincoln was.
be drawn thereto for hundreds and thousands of that is, he is really an Infidel, but his position at th~
[TO BEl CONTINUED.)
miles. Hel'e was another great point gained.
head of the Government compels him, from motives
The nex.t experiments consisted in getting up the of policy, to keep his ideas upon religious subjects
fundamental primates, of which all forms of matter to _himself. As the State policy of Prussia is closely
<!txtraorMnnru.
are compounded; and this was accomplished by such allred to Protestantism in its opposition to the Papal
- - ' = = : = = = = = = = = = = = a dextrous use and manipulation of the subtle and power, Bismarck is generally considered a Protestant·
Letters from the Devil.
invisible forces we had at command that I presume but his opposition to Catholicism does not arise £1·o~
I shall not be able to make the matter perfectly clear any love of Protestantism, but simply from a desire
NO. VI.
MY DEAR READERS : I do not wish to detain to your minds. It waR not, however, until after the to keep the power of the State above and superior to
you too long with my recital about my brother J ah making of thousands of experiments that we succeed- the power of any and every Church.
J. D. R.-A dispute has arisen among a party of
and myself ge~ting up a universe full of matter ed in evolving hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, chlorine,
from the .great expanse of nothi_ng. My object is carbon, sulphur, phosphorous, potassium, sodium, young men as to who killed Jesus Christ. Some of
only to giVe you as comprehensive an idea of the magnesium, aluminum, calcium, iodine, manganese, the party contend that it was the Jews, and some
ilifficult process as is possible under the circnm- iron, lead, mercury; silver, gold, platinum, and all the that it was the Romans. We leave it to you.
Rtances. I~et me tell you, then, that after making other metals, common _and rare, from the homoge- Please answer, and oblige a constant reader of THE
the third g~and journey to the confines of space, neous composite mass that before existed. And I TRUTH SEEKER. Ans.-The Romans were rulers in
through whrch we darted like rays of light, travel- may as well tell you that we did not fully succeed in J ern salem at the date referred to, and, as the Jews
ing h~ndreds of thousands of miles in a second and achieving this until the fluid mass had been attracted had not the power to condemn persons to death, it,
loading up as before wjth the still attenuated 'mat- together in a semi-solid state; and even then it required of course, was the Roman govemor who sentenced
ter, which by our marvelous process we had suc- a great deal more of labor and attention than I have Jesus to death, and it was Roman soldiers who execute~ him. They were _Jews, however, who perceede_d in manufa~t.uring; and returning with the the patience to explain to you.
The first necessity to be met was locating the cen- formed the mean part of mforming upon Jesus and
veloc1ty of electncity to headquarters with the
e.x~ensive samples, and putting our freight through tres for suns, worlds, and constellations. 'l'o accom- procuring his trial, conviction, and death. They
the same wonderful process employed on tlie two plish this, J ah and I started out, and, by a system of wete the Comstocks of th~ time, and performed the
former occasions, our labors were attended with the measurement we had adopted, we laid out the vast ~ean and ignomi1;1ious part of spies, detectives, and
same or similar extraordinary results. We again territory before us into divisions of immense inagni- mformers-that 1s, of course, if the events ever
produced a form of matter which, though still aerial, tude, and in each we started a world, a sun, a star, a occurred.
sENECA.-D oes joming
·
U
was some .tenfold denser than before. From our system, or a constellation of suns and systems, accordthe nited States army
previous experience this result was not unexpected ing to dimensions. Having thus decided where to make
one a citizel!"''"}f the United States? Ans.lmt we nevertheless rejoiced greatly. And Jah said start our suns, worlds, and spheres, setting the paw· No. Any adult foreigner whose native country is
to me;
ers and forces into operation by which contiguous mat- at peace with the United States may become a natu"Luce, we have succeeded beyond my most san- ter was attracted, we prosecuted a very extensive cam- ralized citizen only upon the following conditions:
guine expectations. We have worked hard for a paign through the entire domain of boundless space, 1. Provided, after three years' residence in the
long period of time ; now let us take a good rest starting copstellations, systems, suns, planets, moons, United States, he shall declare !lis intention to that
and talk over matters, and decide what we shall do a_nd satell~tes on every ha~d, in all possible di.rec- effect (according to a form provided b law); 2. Pronext."
twns. Thrs work was so Imp<;rtant, .a.nd reqmred vided he shall have resided one y!ar within the
"Very good, my brother;" said I. "I do not ob- such a yast amount of practical ability, that we State where the court is held to which he makes his
r· · . p ·a d h e sha1l have sustamed
·
deemed 1t best to go together; for you must know.
ject to taking a rest with you; and while we are th
t B th J h
f
d
th t h a· d
t app rcat10n, 3. rovi e
a
enjoying ourselves I will give you my views about
a
ro er a c?n esse to me a e 1 no good moral character up to the time of hio: admlsour future operations. I have been calculating the feel able t~ acco~plrsh the ~rduous task of sun a~d siou; 4. Provided he shall have satisfied the court,
thing in my own mind, and have come to the con- world makmg Without my ald. I saw ~e fel~ decid- and declared on oath, that, dming the three years
clusion that we have now got our aerial fluid or edly more sure of success :when I w~s >y"lth hlm. It p~:ior to his application, it was his real intention to
vapor to a consistency that will justify our begin- would, doubtless,. be consider~d vam 1.n me to tell become a citizen and to uphold the laws and Consti. ning t.o gather it to~eth~r in bodies or spheres. you al~ the comphm.ents he pard me dur~n'~ that long tution of the United States. In becoming a citizen
There 1s so much of thls thm matter-1),nd it extends ca:r;tpaign. He prmsed .me for my actinty,_ for my he must renounce all allegiance forever to his native
beyond all extent, there is such a profundity of it qmckness of appreher:sion and comprehens~on, for country and also every title or order of nobilit if
y,
in every direction-that I have concluded we can my great energy an? mdustry, for my practrcal. ~al- he have' any.
now begin to get up a vast quantity of worlds, but ent, for my refined JUdgment, and for my capability
N. S.-1. Did Col. Ingersoll have an attendance
of course they will have to be great distances apart of overcoming all obstacles that might oppose us.
Of course I paid him an equal number of compli- at his lecture in Gilmore's Garden of less than 200?
so as not.to interfere with each other."
.
"How dp you think, my dear Brother," said Jab, ments, and expatiated upon his devotion to the work and if so, what was the reason? Ans.-The attend"that we can get this thin form of matter we,. have in hand, his far-seeing penetra.tion, his wonderful ance at Ingersoll's lecture in Gilmore's Garden was
now made into a solid form so that it will answer for discernment, his ability to adapt means to ends, and a little over three hundred. The reasons for this
worlds suitable for living beings to dwell upon?" his willingness to cooperate with me in the extraor- slim attendance were many. The night was very
inclement, cold and wet, and Gilmore's Ga~·den is a
"We will have to adopt," said I, "a process by dinary enterprise we had undertaken.
We did .not literally go forth hand in hand, but we large, barn-like structure, formerly used for a circus.
whic~ we can ~oncentr.ate thick a:ir into .spheres,
keepmg them smtable d1stances apart. I thmk if we journeyed side by side, and toiled with a will, and People don't care to sit in a cold, comfortless builduse the forces which we have gotten up in attracting heartily seconded each other's efforts. Sometimes ing on a stormy night to hear even so eloquent a
this thin matter together, the masses thus aggregated we failed to take the same view of things, and speaker as Col. Ingersoll. When he lectured in
will from the first be charged with an increased questions arose as to where we should locate a new sun, Chickering Hall every seat was full, and even the
amount of those same forces, and the globes thus or at what point we should establish another systen;r standing room was all occupied, and hundreds were
fo;med wili as~ume motion and activity. Another or an additional constellation; and not unfrequently turned away, unable to gain admittance. 2. Is
thmg ha9 occup1ed my attention, and that is the get- we c~e to emphatic expressions of opinion. High Girard College run in the interest of_the Church
ting up a diversity of kinds of matter. Now it is words were indulged in on a few occasions ; but, now? and if so, how long has 'it been so? Ans.homogeneous-aU alike-while it inherently possesses knowing my Brother's irascible turn and his predis- Within the past few years the Church ha11 gained
the ability OJ' elements to produce varied forms and position to dictation and authority, I usually &"ave such an ascendancy over the management of Girard
substances; and it is not yet accomplished, it is all way to him, and let him have his notions grat1fied College that the express stipulations made in the
OIJe. thing. · We must get up a great variety of sub- without opposition. Even if I was sure he was head- will of Girard have been violated, and now a chapel
stances. We. want gases, fluids, and solids. These strong and his judgment at fault, I was so much in is being built on the college grounds. Girard tried to
we will·call primates or simple substances, and from fay or of peace and quiet hess that I .yielded gracefully, establish an Infidel college, and donated five or six
these we can get up any quantity of compound and which I knew to be the wiser part.~ In this way some millions of dollars for that purpose, but the Chrisconspicuous blunders were made in tbe size and loca- t.ians, knowing that their religion cannot live unless
varied fonns."
"Oh, Luce," said Jah, "what a long head you have tion of suns and worlds. I feel confident, that if I it is drilled into its professors by constant teaching,
got, to be sure. When you put your studying cap had insisted on the execution of my plans, it would have 11eized on the college, and henceforth the
on, you can just think out grander projects and proc- have been better for several of the solar systems and students of that institution will have to learn from
esses than I have ever been able to conjure up. worlds. But I have always been for peace, and am yet. their arithmetic that two units and one unit are
It is hardly necessary for me to tell yon that this three units, and, at the same time, leam from their
Your mind is deep and active. I could not get along
m this grand ~nterprise without your valuable aid. job of star-manufac~urmg and worl4-making was q_ne !3ible that two g?ds and one g~d are but one goft . .As
But tell me,. Brother, how do you think we can of the most extensrve ~ontracts I ever engaged m. It now stands, Grrard College rs a monument to the
succeed in getting up several different kinds of sub- We worked hard at it,· and stuck to it early and late nobleness of an Infidel and the perfidy of the Chrisstances from one general homogeneous aeriform· mass? from year's end to year's end, from century to cen- tians. It ie to be hoped that the students of that
~nd ho_w can we make these combine so as to produce tury, and from millennium to millennium. 0 dear! institution will not imbibe the spirit of moral rectiwe worked so hard and got so wearied that it almost tude exhibited by its managers in con;verting it from
mterm1nable compounds ?"
. "Ah, J ah, leave that me~~; I answered, "Those makes me tired now to think of .it. And, lest my its original purpose.
-------~--~
•.
subtle forces which we havl.bto'*ght into. existence, letter may weary you in a corresponding degree, I will
KINSFOLK, friends nne! dead ones salute who, far.traveled,
I see a;e . capable of P,roduc1rig: wonderf~l results. close right here, and bid you, for· another week, im
Your ·own
LuCIFER,
returns home safe-so the good deeds done Wfill'<o~.e hi.m
By mampulatmg them m .an occult and sk1lful man- affection~te ~dieu.
Vulgarly 9alled "Splitfoot,,'1 · who, gOing from tltia world, enters the other,
neJ~, establishing polatiti~s, positive and _negative
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The first fa.ot that is conspicuous in the history of read no speculative books but such as defend his own
the early Church is the rise and prevalence of heresy. opinion. He cannot look over the fence to study
Bossuet, two hundred years ago, published his great any outlying philosophies; he cannot appreciate
work called "The Variations of Protestantism," the any facts but those he considers himself to be facts,
The Sectarian Spirit.
argument of which rests upon the simple fact that fiats of the Eternal; . be cannot enjoy the book of
Protestantism was merely a group of sects, not science; chemistry is suspected and laid under the
A SERMON :BY 0. B. FROTBlNGHAM.
merely divided against each other in opinion, but ban, aye, even matters of meat and ·drink are
The subject of my discourse this morning is the pitted against each other in war. To the mind of adjudged by the sectarian spirit and are pronounced
sectarian spirit. I wish you io carefully distinguish Bossuet, to the mind of the Roman Catholic arid of upon as by a. divine authority I It is simply i)npossibetween sectarianism and the spirit of sectarianism. a great many people who are notRoman Catholics, ble that the belief in a divine revelation as' associaThey are very different things. There is no special the argument was conclusive. Here was a great ted with any. church, identified with any creed, made
harm, or need be none, in sectarianism. Sectarianism religion split into feuds and factions. How is 1t to- cardinal with any religion, can exist in cordial commeans merely a division of opinion upon subjects day ? According to the last authentic record, there panionship with the liberal pursuit of knowledge,
where opinion is open. It comes with freedom of are in England ninety-nine different persuasions, because such belief sets tradition, conjecture, surthought. We find it in every department of phi- exclusive of twelve kinds of Baptists and thirteen mise, guess, above knowled~e, and the word knowl·
losophy, in the region of . scienoo and of history. kinds of Wesleyan Methodists, making in all one edge has no intelligible sigmficance.
There are schools of art, of painting, of sculpture, hundred and twenty-four sects, supporting among
Hence it is that an abl.,-bodied man, and such a
of architecture. Those schools are properly sects, them all twenty thousand places of worship, churches man I know personally, who bought books of science,
aiming to educate people in the peculiar views of and chapels. A minister of the free kirk in Scot- the treatises on modern philosophy, bad them on his
culture which the men of·the school represent. Sec- land is said to have offered the prayer that his peo- shelves, but never opened the covers. He was a
tarianiBm, therefore, meanitlg simply difference of ple might be baptised into "the gospel of disrup- Christian preacher. He was familiar w~th the books
opinion, difference in the interpretation of facts or tion." Now, it is not, I repeat, merely because there of his sect; he had the current theology on the
in the proportions of knowledge, doeB not necessa- are so many schools of thought; it is not merely shelves of his library. Sickness compelled him
rily imply evil feeling or intention. Nay, the opin- that there are so many distinctions in criticism; it is to leave his profession and he became a man at
ions may be warmly held and vigorously professed, not merely that in studying the truth people come once. The theological books became worthless and
with the spirit of conviction, with very intense to all these different classes of views, that such a were sent to the auctioneer. The scientific books
emotion, and still no harm may exist. So long as picture is disagreeable. This is a matter of necessity. were kept and studied for the first time. Thus it
it is remembered that the object of pursuit is truth People can not think at all without differing; they appears how fatal a disqualification this spirit must
and truth only; so long as there is no conflict for can not think earnestly without disputing. But can be to any earnestness or persistency in the pursuit
pltrty triumph but simply a zeal for the prevalence not they differ without hating? Can they not seek of knowledge; it has passed into a proverb, true in
of knowledge, the sects niay respect one another in the truth with the ardor of earnest minds without these days if never before, that knowledge, and
knowledge alone, is power.
·,
the attainment of a common object.
detesting one another? That is the question.
These are grave accusations, but there is a more
The sectarian spirit is another thing. This has
The evils of the sectarian spirit have always been
not ceased to prevail in philosophy, in science, even acknowledged; they lie upon the surfa0e. Consider serious and solemn charge than this to be brought
in history; and wherever it does prevail it is an the costliness of it, the enormous expense of main- against the sectarian spirit. It corrupts goodness;
unmixed evil; for the sectarian spirit is the spirit of taining a half-dozen ministers where one is enough; it abolishes charity; it takes away the faith that
strife, bitterness, partisan envy, and jealousy; it is of building three or four churches where one suffices men should have in virtue; and this too is from the
the spirit of mutual conflict. It leads directly to and more than suffices to hold all who wish to wor- necessity of the case. For if the Christian believ.es
persecution; it ends usually in violence. Still, all ship; of maintaining missionary boards, domestic that he and he only has a divine revelation ; that the
over the domain of human inquiry the sectarian and foreign, sending out apostles, preachers, colpor- truth has come to him supremely if not exclusively;
spirit is rapidly passing away. It is rebuked in the ters with tracts for the purpose of converting peo- that his books are the sacred books and all others
scientific world. It is under reprobation in the phil- pie into peculiarities of dogma. Think of the enor- are profane, then he must believe that the man who
osophical world; now, almost everywhere, men of mons expense of covering a land with ecclesiastical does not accept his belit:lf does not accept the truth,
ability and character may pursue truth in the spirit institutions which represent division, disagreement, is ih the bonds of error, is on the way to death.
of truth, may hold their convictions with warmth of and animosity. Consider again the waste in men and And believing that truth and truth alone saves, he is
feeling, may advocate them with intensity of expres- in mind. Every sect at present maintains a great convinced that the unbeliever-the more sincere the
sion, always remembering_ that their view is not many more preachers, missionaries, and ·officials than more stubborn-is not in the way of salvation, and
the only view, that however well founded and are required to do its work. Put the demand for must be reclaimed from his delusions. Hence the
important it may seem to them, other views may the clergy at the highest possible mark, and there melancholy condition of the religious press all over
seem equally reasonable and essential to other are about four times as many ministers in the mar- the country, a condition that is a reproach to intellipeople.
.
ket as are needed to do the actual work of religion. gence and a. scandal to charity. I undertake to sa.y
· But "in the department of religion, sectarianism To support and fill the theological schools, to edu- that I have never seen a religious paper of any
still holds its own and is always associated with the cate young men for the ministty, to encourage men denomination whatever that had the conscience to be
sectarian spirit. Where sectarianism prevails, there to enter the ministry, is simply subtracting from the fair to opponents, that ventured to be· honest, that
the evil of sectarianism prevails, over the extent of active brain of the community men that are needed could be just, that was able to give its due to any
the religious world, in Christendom and out of it; for business, needed in the service of science, litera- form of hostile opinion,. that could take a position of
the saints fight each other. And it is this spirit of ture, philosophy, and art. We withdraw them from even ordinary kindness towards. the heretic. ,
contention, of antagonism deepening into hate, which vital· and vigorous uses and waste their time and
The organs of the Roman Catholic Church are
drops the one bitter drop of gall into the cup of sec- mind in a service that does not need to be done, necessarily unjust to the' representatives of Protesttarian division, and makes it a fatal poison. I say that had better not be performed. Consider the ant opinion. The organs of the different Protestant
everywhere, I say from first to last, from centre to waste of mind that is accomplished in all this. These sects are inevitably unjust towards the rationalist,
circumference, sectarianism and the secta. ian spirit are living brains. · These thin, bloodless, divinity are inimical towards the scholars, suspicious of
go hand in hand with religion; and the object that students might be dropped upon the. world and the inquirers, bard hearted towards the skeptics,
honest and right-minded men ought to have in view become men. You are srmply subtractmg from the doubters, disbelievers, and verbal Atheists. . They
is the separation of those two things, the exorcising amount of brains there is in society, and heaven are under a dispensation that bids them be unkind.
of the sectarian spirit from sectarianism.
knows there is little enough of it; at any rate, you Disengenuousness is an element of their piety.
It began very early. In the earliest.period of the are simply abstracting from it the very quality that Detraction is an arrow in their quiver. Listen to the
Christian Church we see it; in the quarrel, for that is is needed for doing the practical business of the speech in regard to rationalists, materialists, " Infidels," as they are called, unbelievers, misbelievers,
the only word that describes it, between Paul and world. Can we afford this?
Peter which Paul describes in one of his letters, and · See the evil effect of the sectarian spirit on edu- disbelieverB, that is current in orthodox circles, not
describes with so much heat, with so much expressed cation. We are told on responsible authority that in all orthodox circles, but in the more intense cenand suppressed passion that we cannot doubt that in the United States there are three hundred and tres of the faith. I have heard, myself, from the lips
even then, between two men who were apostles, the sixty colleges, not one of them thoroughly accoutred of an orthodox preacher, that by the· necessity of
rancor of the sectarian spirit had struck root. For or equipped, all poorly officered, poorly provided the case the disbeliever in a personal God must steal
what did these men dispute about? Not about a with the material of study; poorly organized; when and lie; as if he were under a sort of moral compulmatter of opinion, but upon a matter in which, as the same amount of money would maintain one hun- sion to do it l .The speaker could not say anything
they thought, the veracity of God himself was impli- dred first-class universities in different parts of the else, could not think otherwise than he spoke.
cated. Peter took the ground that the revelation country for the thorough education of men and Of course he believed what be asserted. He was
of the kingdom, in which the divine promise was women. .Why this waste of money? Why this honest and candid; but what a spirit it must be that
conveyed, was given to the Jews only, simply to the waste of brain? Why this squandering of educa- can make an honest man conceive and utter a blasfamily of Israel; and to him it was an apostasy, a ·tiona! force? Simply because the sectarian spirit phemy like that ! For this was said not a year ago
fatal heresy, a flying in the face of the divine revela- demands it. These three hundred and sixty colleges in my.own bearing, and said in the face of the fact
tion, to extend the truth to outlying people. Paul are, each of them, under the direction of some that there are disbelievers in a personal God among
took the opposite ground. To him the revelation sect. No other sect may come in. They are "feed- ourselves, in our own communit~,in England, France,
was an interior experience and not an outward fact. ers" of a denomination, and they are made energetic Italy, Germany, bearing the highest stamp of charChriBt came to the soul and not to the person. It as possible and kept useless, simply, that the denom- acter, men of consecrated lives, who devote themmattered not to him that men had listened to the ination may be able to point to them as nurseries for selves with the full capacity qf their conscience to
the task of making the world better; men like Huxley,
voice of Christ. He had had spiritual communications its children,
fr~m the ris~n Messiah,· and the. vo!ce ?f ~is. own
And yet, these are superficial objections, hardll Herbert Spencer, Tyndall, who cannot confess any
private expenence was as authontatlVe, m his Judg- worth speaking of. Of what moment the expendi- definition of Deity, who are yet irreproachable in
merlt,, as the spoken words of t~e Master. To him, ture of a few thousands of dollars more or less? their lives and spotless iJ?. their character.
Such a saying as that which I have quoted is
Pet~r s narrowness and exclusiVen~ss was a frank We can, perhaps, afford men, we can possibly afford
demal of the very essence of revelatwn.
the men and the mind. But the sectarian spirit stated in open presence of the fact that the "religion
At this point, therefore, the division of opinion drops the poison into the heart of truth itself, and of humanity," as it is called, which makes a point of
became a dispute, a bitter alterca1;ion which separated takes the passion for it away. The pursuit of truth, excluding the belief in a supernatural world and
the two apostles fi.nally and fatally, and left its mark the one fine inspiration of noble minds, the thing confines itself strictly to the social. arrangements of
upon the whole history of the Church for a hundred that has become even fascinating to the best spirit11, this world, is entertained by people who, ·having re~
years. A spirit of rancor and quarrel I say. Paul that is pervading the community, that is possessing jected Christianity altogether, are exertin~ a. wonsays, "When Peter came to Antioch I withstood him men of science and philosophy, that is touching with derful power over the working· classes, urgm~ them
to the face, because he was to blame." And of light and kinaling with fire the best brains of the to be honest, faithful, loyal, economical, consH:Ierate
John and James and others who called themselves modern world, is simply made impossible by the sec- of their fellow-men. The "religion of humanity.''
pillars of the Church because they had known Christ tarian spirit. How impossible? Because, the moment claims as its peculiarity~ that it makes men simple,
m the 'flesh, ~e speaks contem.ptuously. Of those a man is wedded to an opinion, wedded to it as a disinterested, consecrated, and in the true sense,
peop~e who ulaim to be som~thmg, he says, I know sac:ed ~reas~r~, the moment a man considers that his saintly. The sec~arian spirit compels this uncharinothmg at all, they are notbmg to me. So early as behef 1s enJomed by sacred books confirmed by tableness; and we never shaU have done wi~b it ~~til
th~s~ then, bac~ in the very beginning, the sectarian miracles, communicated. by the Lord ~f Heaven, that the fl6Gtarian spirit is forever abolished.
spmt declared 1tself1 in the very circle of the apostles, momeut a wall is built about his intellect and he can
(TO ~J;l! Q(?~T~NVED· ~
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and blood, ~nder th.e ~ppearance of bread and wine,
as our Romish Christians tell us he did • and John
makes no menti<i'n of this mysterious sac:ament. In
Last. WiU and Testament of Jean MesHer, the Gospel according to St. John· (xiii, 5), he says
t~at ~ft~r this last supper Jesu!il washed the ·feet of
American.Scientists.
CURATE OF THE ROMISB CHURCH IN FRANCE, WHOSE
ht~ dismples, that he commanded them to. do likeTwo works have been lately published which set forth
VIEWS UPON THEOLOGY -WERE NOT PUBLISHED
Wise one to .the other, and records a long speech he the sum 'of· modern research and interpretation in :fields of
TO THE WORLD UNTIL AFTER HIS DEATH.
made to them during the operation. Matthew, Mark, peculiar interest, not only to the student of science, but to
and Lu~e, on the contrary, _testi~y ~ha~ immediately the general reader.- We refer to Elt;msnts of Geology, by
ProoftAe Seeona.-.Oontin-ued.
after this suprer he went With his disciple~ up~~ the Joseph Le Conte, of. the . California University {A.pple
. With regard to the duration of the time of the M ount of Olr~es, where he abandoned his spir~t to _tdns), .and to Popular .Astro'!U)my, by Simon Newcomb, of
public life of Jesus .,Ghrist, three months at most sa.dness and discouragement, and .finally was seized the United St-ates Naval Observatory {Harpers). The aucould, have elapsed from the moment of his baptism Wit~ agony an~ a bloody s~eat, hrs followers slum- thors of these singularly lucid. and exhausive treatises do
by John to that of his death, if we are to believe bermg, the whrl_e, a short du;ta11:ce off.
not assume to instruct the professional Investigator, but
what the :fir.st three evangelists have to say on. this
TheY: contradict each other w1th regard to :the.dfL.Y to prese~t the educat~d pub~ic with a survey of the history,
he~d, a~summg that he was then, as St. Luke has 011: whrch he held_ the last. supper; for, whtle It IS methods, and accepted results of inquiry in their respective
sard; thuty years of age, and that he was born on sard, on the one side, that rt was held on the eve of departments. They have both been at great pains to emt.~e 25t~ of D~cember. For, between the dat:e of the Passover-that is to say, the evening of the first ploy such language as s~ould be intelligible without mathe. hu:1 baptism, w~ICh _tt>ok place in the fifteenth year of ~ay of Azimes! or of the use of unleavened bread, as matical study, and in each case the philosophic side of tke
the r~rgn of T\b~nus Cmsar, and the year in which ~tIS set down m the books of Exodus, xii, 18; Levit- subject has been treated with greater fullness than is usual
Anamas and Ca1aphas were high-priests and the l?us, xxv, 5; and Numbers, xxviii, 16-on the other in text· b.ooks.
next Passover following,, there was but ~. lapse of En de they testify that he was crucified on the morrow In Prof. Newcomb's work we naturally turn to the chapabout three months, seemg that this feast of the of .the day on which the last supper was held, ter in which he discusses such questions as the radiation of
Passover fell. in the month of March. The first towards the hour of noon, his trial having lasted all solar heat, the nebular hypothesis, and the plurality of
three evaugehsts say that he was crucified on the eve through the preceding night and the earlier hours of worlds. These are the matters about which we have heard
of the Pa.ssover following his baptism, and the.feast the• morning. Now, according to their own words, so much fr_om Mr. Proctor. In connection with the first
~as the time that he came to Jerusalem with his dis- the morrow of the day on which he held the last name~ top1c Prof. Newcomb m.akes a statement which, if
?1ples; ~ol' all. tha.t they s~y about. his baptism, his supper could not have been the eve of the Passover. established, would be pregnant with considerable danger
JOUr~eymgq, lm: mn·acle~, bts sermons, his death and And,~ he died on the eve of the Passover, towards to the evolution hyppt~e~is, but in which, however, many
pas.slOn, mu~t of uecessit:Je relate to this same year, noon, It could not have been on the eve of that astro?-omers .and P~YS 1~ISta do not concur. He abridges
seemg that. these evangehsts speak of no following feast that he held the last supper· consequently the time durmg which. hfe could have been possible on the
year; and It ?ven aJ?pears that, according to the here is a manifest error.
'
earth to a period which, vast as it is, falls far short of that
~ccoun_t they g1.ve of ~Is acts, they were all performed 'I'hey contradict each other· in what they report con~em~lated by some biologists. Reminding us that a
I;tnmedlately after hi.s baptism, .consecutively, one concerning the women who followed Jesus from dimmutlOn of solar heat by less than one-fourth its present
after th~ other, and ~n a v_ery bnef space of time- Galilee; for the first three evangelists say that all amount waul~ probably make our earth so cold that all
th. ere bemg but_ one sm~le mte.rval of six days before these women-among whom were Mary Magdalene the wate.~ on lts surface would freeze, while on the other
and ,,.-ary th
th
f J
d J
d th' hand an mcrease by much more than fifty per cent. would
oses,
e proba bl.Y boil t he water a11 away, he concludes· keepmg
• in
h
h'IS trans
d thfi gur&.tron,
d d urmg whrch six days no act of moth1u· 0 f th e mo
h'ld, er o f zames
b d an
d and
IS o
ey recor ·
·
t
er
e c I I en
e e ee-:-stoo an. con- view, of course, the observed rate of radiation' that "the
Hence, it will be seen that he cannot have lived empla~ed from afar w~at was gomg on while he balance of causes which would result in the sdn radio~ting
more th~n a?out three months after his baptism; was bemg ~anged a~d t:ed to the ~ross. John, on heat just fast enough to preserve the earth in its present
from w~rch, rf '':e taketh~ forty_ days and nights he the contraiy, says m his g?spel (nx;. 25) that the state has probably not existed more than ten millions of
~asse~ m. the wilderness _Immediately after his bap- mother of Jesus, and the si.ster of hrs mother, and years.'' That, in other words, would be the extreme limit
trsm, It will follow that his public life from his first Mary Magdalene~ were standmg at the foot of the of time during which he would suppose water to have
preachings down to his death, could h~ve lasted but c::os~ to~ethe1:. wrth the ::rostle John. The contr~- existed on the earth in a fiuid state.
·
little ~ore than six weeks; and, according to St. d:ct:on IS evid?nt; _for· 1f these women a~d this The posture of the best scientific opinion toward the neb·
John, It must have lasted at lea,st three years and disc~ple were With him, they were not s~andmg and ular hypothesis is fairly and distinctly indicated by Prof.
three months, because it would appear from the gos- lookmg on from. afar, as the others hav~ It.
,
Newcomb. He points out that the dynamical condition-s
They contradwt one another touch1~g the first under which a nebulous mass would or might condense into
pel ?f ~his apostle that, during the course of his
pubhc life, he went three or four times to Jerusalem appearan.ces that Jesus made ..~fter hiS p_retended a system possessing the symmetry of our solar system have
to keep the feast of the Passover, which occurred resurrection; for Matthew (xxvm, 16) mentrons only not yet been explained in a manner at all satisfactory.
only. once a year.
two of these appearances, one when h.e ap_Peared to On the other hand, the hypothesis has not been sbown to be
Now, if it be true that he went three or four Mary Magdalene and another woman hkeWise. nal?e~ inconsistent with any fact. Unquestionably ita truth is indi·
times to Jer~sale?J _subsequently to his baptism, as Mary, and the other when he appeared to his dtSCl- cated by the general tendencies of the laws of nature. It is
St. John testi~es, It IS false that he lived only three ple~, who had go~e up to the· mountain .in Galilee indeed, almost a necessary consequence of the only theor;
months after It, and that he was crucified the first wh10h he had assigned as the place where he would by which we can account for the origin and conservatioa nf
time he went to Jerusalem.
meet them. Mark speaks of three appearances; the the sun's heat. The professor cautiously adds that all the
. It ~ay be said that these first three evangelists first when he appeared t_o Mary Magdale~e, . th_e argu~ents for the ne~ular ~ypotbesis, aa for a good many
I~ effect spoke _of_ but oile and the same year, but second when he showed himself to two of ?ls diSCl- theones of modern science, mvolve the ~ssumption that the
dtd not. note distmctly the others that elapsed from pies who had gone to Emmaus, and the third when laws of nature are constant. But on this head we do not
the time of his· baptism· or that John meant to he appeared to his eleven disciples and reproached appr~hend that the genuine investigators will express any
speak of only one Pass~ver' though he seems to them with their incredulity. Luke, like Matthew, skepticism. As regards the plurality of inhabited worlds
speak of several and that' it is by anticipation records· ~mt two. appearances of _<Jhri.st after. his our aut~ or bas very Jittl~ to say,merely ren:indi~g us that
he repeats seve~ times that the feast of the Pass- resurrectwn, while· John the Evan!Sehst mentwns sp_eculatwns on th~t subJe~t are w~olly ~tenle, smce the at·
over of the Jews was at hand and that Jesus went four, and adds to the three mentiOned by Mark tamment of any duect ev1den~e IS ent1rely hopeless, and
to Jerusalem· and consequentiy that there is h t another that he made to seven or eight of his disci- has ceased to occupy t.he attention of working astronomers.
. an apparent c~ntradiction betwee'n these evangelis~. pies W~lO were fishing ~n the Sea of Tiberias.
~~of. Le ?onte'a a.tti~ud~ toward the th~or~ of evolution
I admit it may be so; but it is· certain that this
Agarn,,the:y cont~·adlCt one another with regard to comcides ~th that ma.I~tamed by the maJor_tty of c_ompeapparent contradiction proceeds from the fact of the locality m whtch these appearances occurred. tent geologists. He recites at len~th the cham of evtdence
their not having duly noticed and explained many of Matthew says it was in Galilee, on the top of a m~de ~~t by dHuxley_ a~d Morse In the case of the horse,
the most noteworthy circumstances of their narra- mountain; Mark says it was_ while they were at ~ a ow~ _ue we~fr. t to that remarkab~e genealogy.
tives. At all events there is good reason to con- table; Luke says that he led them out of Jerusalem f o:~ov:~· e ;s ~n
mgdto ~t;Hr~. the e:x;Isten.ee
of ~ny
1
elude that they were 'not inspired of God when they and conducted them to Bethany, where he left them e~~ ~(th ~g:~ ogrcta.h rlecorO wthich Ihs esshentldally ~cobnsist·
·
and asc d d · t 0 h
d ·J hn
't
·
a ypo es s.
n e ot er an be 1s y no
wrote t h e1r respective accounts.
·
.
. en e m
eayen; an
says 1 was. rn means disposed to ignore. the tremendous cb~sm et to be
Another ct;mtradi_otion, with regard to the first the City of Jerusalem, ln a hous.e the doors of whwh bridged over in the testimony of the rocks touc~ing the
act of Jesus Immediately after his baptism; for the tT~ty .had shut, and, another trme, on the Sea of point at issue. We best illustrate his impartial and trust·
first three evangelists say that he was immediately 1 enas.. .
.
worthy treatment of vexed questions bv some reference to
~ransported by the spiri~ into the desert, wher.e he . ~ere a~e, mdeed, 3; considerable number of. contr::- his statement of the facts bearing on the antiquity ~f man.
Jasted forty days and mghts, and was several times diCtiOns m these ~Ivers acc<?unts COD:cernmg hrs He points out that the signs of man's existence in the miotempted by the devil; and, according to St. John, he apperu:anc-:s after hrs resur~ect10n and hrs pretended cine period are extremely faint, and not accepted as concludeparted two days after his baptism for Galilee, ascensiOn m~o. heaven, seemg that L~ke and Mar:k sive by a single careful investigator. A.s td the pliocene
:vhere .he worked his first miracle by changing water say most positn:e~y that he a~ce!lded mto he~ven ~n era, where we might naturally have expected the truth to
mto wme at the wedding of Cana, in which place he the presence of his eleven diSCiples; bnt ne1ther m be stronger, it is in reality still more meagre and uncertain.
found_ himself three days after his arrival in Galilee, the g?spels of ~fat thew nor of J ohll: do we find any But Prof. Le Conte concedes. that of m-an's existence, both
at a distance of more than thirty leagues from the mentiOn of t_h1s . pretended ascenswn. Mor.eover, in Europe and America, as early as Lhe middle of the quaplace whei'e he had been.
Matthew testifies pretty clearly that Jesus did not ternary age, there is abundant .evidence. He describes the
v~ith regard to the place of his first sojourn after ascend into·~eav~n,. since he explicitly deGl~res that most famous ~e~ic of t~at ~poch-the Neanderthal skeleton I
commg out from the wild~rness, Matthew says (iv, he assured hts dismples that, _as he was Wtth them -and_ after mtmg the vanous opinions regarding its true '
13) .that he came to Galilee, and that, leaving. the then, s~ he w~,uld ~,ver dw:ell With them. to th.e end place ~n the scale ~f ~evelop~ent enables the reader to judge
town .of Nazareth, he went and dwelt at Capernaum, of all trme.
Gq, ,he sa1d to them du:r:_mg thu; pre- for lumself by givmg a d1agram CJf the· skull ~nterposed
a. seaport town; and Luke (iv, 16, 41) says that he tended appeara~ce, 'and te.ach all natwns; and be between those. of the modern European and thechiUipanzee.
came first to Nazareth and afterwards went to Ca- assured that 1 will be ever w1th you to the end of all It would be dtfficult to convey an evolutionary suggestion
pemaum.
· '
·
·
time."
in a more cautious and effective way. We obse:rve that the
Again they contradict one another with regard to
And here Luke contradicts himself on this head; p:r~feasor is led to favor the opinion that man came in with
the tim~ and manner· of the a ostles' · oinin and for, in· his gospel (xxiv, 15~, he says th~t it was in t~e qu.at~rnary age, ~ot o)l!Y on account o~ the. absence of
following him; for the first th~ee say Jthat ~ esus Bethany t~at he ascended .mto heaven, m the pres· direct evidence for pnor e::IStence, b~ton deductive grounds.
while pas.sin on·. the shore of t'he Se · f G l'l
" ' ence of hts apostles; and m the Acts of the Apos- Because, namely, not a smgle spectmea of mammal now
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Simon· and Andrew his brother. and a littl f · th
t es-supposmg t at e rs the a.uthor of them-he Ivwg IS oun 1n e ert1ary.
ut 1t woul not be 1ffi·
on·· J a~es and John his brother ~ith their ~~the~ says that it was on the Mount of Olives. A~ain, he cult to assign Bj)ecial reasons for the exceptional survival of
Zebedee. 'John on the contrar-t says that 't we conttadicts himself in .!!-neither detail of thrs same man. A.s to the length of time that man has lived upon the
Andrew; the br'other @f Siinon Peter, who w~s th! ascension; fot· in his go~pel he reco.rds that it took ~&rth, the author says it may be. ~00,000 years, or
first to follow Jesus, with another of the diAciples of pla~e on. the day o~ ht~ resurrectiOn, or the fol- tt m~y be onlY_ 10,000, but m~re prooably the former.
- J'bliil the Ba tist havin seen him ass b
h'l loWing nrght, while m his Acts of the Apostles he That IS a very mild we.yof appra1slug the balance of prob1 e says that it occurred forty days after his resurrec- abilities. . In relation to the charaoler of primeval man,
t'they were wi~h t'heir ga ter . · ·th pb k y .fw th
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.·
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.. b y no means the same .th'mg.
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(To BE coNTINUED.]
us that· the cradle of mankmd was apparently m AsJa, he
su JeC o
e e~o aris , or e .1ast. supsuggests that the intermediate link between man and the
, . h
per,,t e. r~t three evangehsts lay. do~~ that Jesus . BY gentleness overcome anger; by good, eviL; by liber- anthropoid ope, if there be any sncb, ought to be looked
Chnst. 1nBt1tut~d '\ihl;l sa.cra.ment Wlth h1s own body ality, greed; by truth, dissembling and falsehood,
tor in the quarter!Uiry system of that continent.-N. Y. Sun.
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Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No, 37.
Great Jehovah : Has not the occupation of writing the
sacred scriptures of· the different nations of the world, as
well as the descriptionS" of the various deities which men
have believed in, been a. part of the labors of the class of
men known as the priesthood ?
Have they not in the prosecution of this work used their
natural powers and abilities the same as though they bad
been engaged in other occupations 1
Did tbey employ, while pursuing this particular occupation, any powers or functions not entirely natural r and was
there anything supernatural in what they thus wrote?
Is it not easy for enthusiastic, zealous, and imaginative persons to become possessed of the idea that they are
charged whh a m!.ssion from a. power above themselves, and
that they are to convey the intelligence which they have
received to their fellow·men f
Has not the world in all ages and in all nations been
amply supplied with this class of men who have assumed
to be priests and prophets to their fellow-men f and have
they not considered it their duty and province to be guides
and leaders to their felh>WB 1
Is it not one of the easiest things in the world for that
class of men to become infatuated, and be carried 1\Way
with an undue importance of their views, thoughts, and
meditations?
b it not easy for persons of a dreamy, poetical, imagina·
tive turn of mind to become imbued with the CoRviction
that they have received light superior to those by whom
they are surrounded t and that they have been placed in
communication with thee t and that they are able to make
known thy will and purposes 'P
Like other avocations which attrsct the attention of
human beings, is not th~s altogether natural and wholly
independent of anything supernatural f
Is it not absurd for men to imagine there is a force or
existence that is supernatural?
Does not the universe contain all the powers and principles that have an existence?
Is it not the efiects of ignorance and error that incite
man to believe there is a domain or state of existence outside of or above the universe?
Does not the universe contain all domains, all states, all
stages and conditions of life and being that have an existence f
Have not designing, ambitious men often made untruthful assertions witl!. a. view to Illisleading their fellow. beings as to the commission of leadership whi!th they had
received from thee?
Have not those who-in the forty or fifty centuries that
have last passed-have claimed to interpr.et the will of the
god~, used much of design and misrepresentation in what
tbey have done ? and have they not found a plenty of credulous, gullible people ready to swallow that which was
claimed came from a divine source f
Has it not been perfectly easy for this class of men to cry
out to their dupes, "Thus sa.ith the gods I" '·Thus saith the
Lord U( Hosts T" Is it not safe and proper to watch this
class of persons, who claim to have received, in an unna.tu.
ral w~y, information not equally accessible to all other
classes !
'
As a rule, is it not vastly safer to take the results of
human e.J:perience and observation than to take on trust
who.t this designing class mo.y endeavor to foist upon our
attention and credulity ?
Have not mankind in past ages made great mistakes in
throwing away fact for fiction, certainty for uncertainty,
and natural truth for supposed light from on high ?
Has not a. belief in a host of imaginary supernatural
beings, whether deities, demons, fairies, sprites, gnomes,
genii, or sny other of that numerous cla681 been a detriment to man ? and have they not kept him in the chains of
ignorance, darkness, fear, and dread?
Would it not be better for man to have used his powers
of investigation, observation, and reason, than to have
taken without question all that the imaginative, designing class have been pleased to hand over to him 1
When man has depended upon his own natural abilities
and powers of observation as a means of acquiring knowledge, studying the laws of nature and the phenomena of
the universe, has not the knowledge thus acquired been of
far more practical brnefit to him than all that prophets,
priests, and so-called inspired writers have been able .to
impart to him?
Are not facts and realities a.lwo.ys greatly to be preferred
to imaginings, conjectures, and visionary speculations?
Ha.ve. not the natural sciences of astronomy, geology,
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chemistry, biology, physiology, mechanics, etc., ·been of
vastly more use to man in performing the journey of life
and in making this world a habitable dwellinf!·place than
all be b'as ever been told about gods, devils, ghosts, and
witches?
· Is there any better study for man while his dwelling_
place is here in this world. than the knowledge, the facts,
and conclusions that pertain to this stage of existence and
his relations thereto ?
Is not his knowledge of the after :me-if there is onewith Its wants 1\nd duties, altogether too vague and uncer_
ta,in for him to make any accurate calculations as to what
his condition and needs there will be, and how to meet
them and make necessary preparations for them?
Is not present duty paramount in all cases to the duties
of the past or the future P Can we better prepare for the
future than by well performing our present duty according
to our bast knowledge and judgment T
When there is so much requiring our attention and best
efforts here, is it not a waste of time an fl. energ-y to be
wasting onr strength and opportunities by directing our
attention to a world beyond the reach of our vision, and of
which we can have 110 positive information ?
Can we be engaged in any better employ~nent than in
making as much of a heaven of this world as is within our
power by removing ignorance, superstition, and "mental
darknees, and increasing practical knowledge and useful
information ?
Is not the practice of love to man, whom we cau always
see around us,'now and here, far better than the love of im·
agina.ry gods above the clouds, whom we can neither see
nor comprehend~
Are not our duties far more to our fellow·beings, our
friends and neighbors, and to ourselves, than to the unknown gods, whom no man has seen nor ever can see 1
If there are gods Tuling in ethereal space, are tJJ_ey not
too far removed from us to be affected either for good or ill
by anything within our power to perform ?
Have we any more power over them than we have over
the sun or any of the other heavenly bodies in their un·
changeable courses and orbits?
If it is not in our power to harm them, is it any more
in our power to do them the slightest benefit ?
Hast thou, Jehovah, ever received the slightest injury or
benefit from any act that feeble and diminutive man has
been able to perform?
Is it H not far better for man to attend to his own work
here in this world and leave the gods to attend to theirs in
the unseen and uuknown world?
Can we not do vastly more good by attending to our own
business here in this life than by attending to the business
of the gods or any of their subordinates in another life?
Is it n()t altogether a mistake of. the priests and mouthpieces for thee that thou hast l1een made angry at the conduct of thy children on the earth-that tby anger has been
6xcited and thy passions aroused to the point of doing them
great harm or of sending them, by way of retaliation, to a
place of cruel and eternal torture F
Have not all these tales about thy anger and vengeance,
thy fierce judgments, thy disposition to punish without
purpose or object thy weak and fallible creatures, done far
more harm to the inhabitants of the earth than any possible
good they have accomplished ?
Have not these doctrines of vengeance and judgment
been the basis and apology for the cruel wars and persecutions that the adherents of the various systems of religion
-notably those who have claimed to believe in thee-have
practiced, by which countless millions have been brought to
premature and cruel death 1
Is not devotion to the great family of humanity, with the
purpo~e and object of improving the condition of those
around us, by the performance of good deeds, ll.nd follow·
ing out the better impulses of our natures, incomparably
better than all the intolerant zeal and proscription that
grow.out of the worship of and he lief in tyrants and r11lers
above the clouds? and is it not better to keep our minds on
our duty here than for it to wander in the vacuity of iater·
planetary space f
rTO BE CONTINUED.]

Credentials of Anthropology.
Professor J. R. Buchanan will soon commence in this
city a course of lectures upon this interesting theme, the
ability for teaching which he has hardly an equal in the
world. For nearly a generation he has given thio~ study the
closest attention, and he has become a perfect master of
the entire philosophy connected with it. The l>671Wcmtic
!review bore this testimony re@pecting the Professor's
acquirements and ability:
" To JJr~ Buchanan is due the distinguished honor of
being the first individual to excite the organs of tbe brain
by agencies applied externBl)y, directly over them, before
which the discoveries of Gall, Spurzheim, and Sir Charles
Bell, msn who have justly been regarded as benefactors of
their race, dwindle into comparative insignificance. This
Important discovery has given a key to man's nature,
moral, intellectual, and physical; for by thia means
in 'impressible' subjects have become discoverable the
various cerebral organs, which are not only connected
with the phenomena of thought and feeling, but control
the corporeal function.
"The demonstrations of anthropology 11.8 a science does
not absolutely require the numerons and delicate exporlments by which Dr. Buchanan, over thirty years ago,
enforced its claim11 upon all who approacheo him. As
the discoveries of Galileo rested for verification upon his

telescope, so do the discoveries of anthropology rely for
verification upon the exploring instrument in psycl;10metry,
an art and science now extensively practised and easily
ill ustrttted.''
The Professor will soon commence his course of most
instructive lectures. The time and place will be duly
announced.

Death of Thomas F. Hamilton.
Our highly esteemed friend, Thomas F. Hamilton, of
New Haven, Conn., breathed his last on Friday morning, the 1st inst., of a~thma.tic consumption, after a lingering and painful illness of many months, in fact, for years
has his health been greatly impaired by this troublesome
disease. We do not know his precis6 age, but think it
not far from fifty, He was born in. Ireland, and waB
reared in the Catholic Church, but having au unusually
clear, strong, and investigating mind, be many years ago
w"as able to see the fallacy of the claims of Christian
theology, and he became a Freethinker of the most pronounced type. He was a strong reasoner, with a decidedly
scientific turn of mind. He was thorough and deep in his
investigations, and he possessed the candor and honesty to
firmly avow his convictions, regard}eas of popularity or
the opinions of his fellow· men. Astronomy was a favorite study of his, and some of his theories in connection
with this science showed the grasp of his mind, and were
worthy of being placed on record before the world.
He was a man of great cheerfulness of disposition and
had a. great amount of the sunshine element in his nature.
Had he been favored with good health he would have been
one of the happiest of men. As a companion and friend,
few men could be more highly valued. Despite his unpopular religious views he was highly esteemed as a. man of
truth and honor by those who knew him.
He was a successful business man, and was· able, notwilhstanding his manyyea.rs of impaired·'health, to secure
a comfortable competence for his family. ·
Death, in his case, made slow but steady advances.
For years he has been aware that his life could not be a
prolonged one and that death was sternly staring him in
the face. Bnt he met the grim monarch with perfect
calmness and fearlessness. He was not afraid to live an
honest man, and he died an honest man, as unterrified at
the steady approach o-f the "king of terrms" as at the
serene setting of a summer's sun. He died steadfast in the
belief which for many years he had ·entertained. Up to
the very hour of death his mind was clear and composed,
and he repeatedly gave assurance to surrounding friends
that he died perfectly happy and devoid of fear.
.Some weeks previous to his death, knowing hiea end was
near, he made known to his friend, ]'rank Hermance, his
wishes as to how the funeral ceremonies should be conducted, and these were carried out to the Jetter. He
wanted no sanctimonious priest to omcia.te at the last rites
over his dead body. His :first choice was that his warm
per~onal friend, B. F. Utiderwoo\;1, should attend his
funeral and deliver the discourse. His next choice was
T. B. Wakeman, for whom he entertained a high regard,
and next Hugh Byron Brown, with whom he had been
intimately acquainted many years. Mr. Underwood being
engaged in Illinois, it was impossible for him to be
present. Mr. Wakeman, however, went to New Haven
and delivered a. funeral oration of one hour and a half to
an audience of tw@)Ve hundred persons, and as dense as
could be packed in Loomis' Temple of Music.
It was Mr. Hamilton's wish that he might die in the
latter part of the week, so that his funeral might be held''
on Sunday. His wish in this respect was answered. His
funeral took place last Bun day afternoon. His numerous
fdends and acquaintances, including persons of all shades
of belief, attended in large numbers, and many hundreds
were unable to gain admittance to the hall.
Mr. Wakeman's discourse on tbe occasion gave the
highest satisfaction. In the course of his remarks he said
that Mr. Hamilton's sc1entific studies, and e~peclally the
Copernican system of astronomy, had taught him that
there was no place for the Christian heaven. He died
regretting only the separation from friends.
Men are in hell without knowing it, and heaven is all
around the:p1 if they will see it. The discourse was preceded by an original poem, written by Mrs. L. F. Johnson and read by Mr. Hermance. At the close, ";Home
Sweet Home" w~s sung, as Mr. Hamilton had requested.
As an emblem in place ef the Christians' symbol ot hopethe cross-Mr. Wakeman presented a. bouquet of flowers,
so arranged that only one color occupied a given space.
The lower color was blue, to recall the sky and sea; tbe
next, tawny color recalled Mother Earth, who sustains
mao; blood-red flowers symbolized the martyrdom of man
in the pursuit of knowledge ; white flowers, bordering the
red, told of moral and intellectual purity ; "green leaves
typified a preservl)d memory.
Thus were performed the last rites over the body of an
upright, honorable man and brother, who will long be
remembered hy his many admiring friends.
"OBSCENE LITERATURE. "-Gen. Butler presented to
Congress a petition signed by 50,000 or more persons, asking for the repeal of the law under which Anthony Comstock prosecuted Messrs. Bennett and Heywood.
The petiUoners urge that such a. law militates against liberty of the press, aud they are correct in their opinion.
0Jsnenity can be punished without the aid of a law whose
only object seems to b6 to furnish a bigot with the power to
injure useful and honest men. The corrective of obscenit.y
is EDUCATION, rather than law, and therefore never let that
be done by law which ean ,be dons by public opinion,-Boston. In.rJe~tigator.
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More_ Falsehoods.
/feet_ become sure. He cannot be always right, for l1e is part or his organi~ation and as ·such impel him in their
Beth Wilbur Payne has been sending out to our patrons a: falhble, but he is conscious that he must put forth his pursuit. He loves to be good 11-nd to do goorl, and count·
private circular, insinu'!.ting that we have taken unfair i best endeavors. The young eagle that would cleave the less examples of the opposite do not invalidate this claim.
mee.ns to prejudice our rc:~ders against his paper; that he: empyrean and soar above the clouds, nt first may lose its A whole race of people inclined to evil without tendency
has not favored Anthony Comstock; ·that he has always ba~ance on its untried wings. It is not by failures· it to tbe good, would never become good, nor would an indispoken of us and our labors in the highest terms, and c~n- gams control, but by its success. The chi.ld learns to vidual ever do a good act. Nor can we escape this con.• not account ·for OUT opposition on any other ground than walk, not by its falls and misses, but by the command elusion· by sayiqg that from time to time individuals far
that he is giving the public a first-class weekly Infidel acquired over its limbs by repeated efforts. We may not better than the average arise and teach their higher truths.
paper at one dollar a year. He says by our misrepresenting always be just, yet the absolute justice is ever before us. Nor by claiming that as man is incapable him~elf of tl1e
him and his paper we have done his new enterprise much _Man, .w~ile on earth, may never gain that high ideal.
i discovery of moral truth, be must have receivPd and has
harm. All tbis is false. We have not misrepresented him
R~hglOn hIS lamentably failed in teacl!ing justice. received a revelation. If such perception is not in h11man
in the first particulal', and bave not even stated. the most It has allied itself with the government and taught nature no individual can advance sufficiently to acquire it,
damaging facts against him. It is he who has used misrep- obedience to C&>ar in~tead of to tb.e commands of tbe abso- nor can it receive a revelation, more than a sightless person
resentation, falsehood, slander, and malignancy against us l~t~ .. It has ?een the servant of rulers, and taught the can tbe beauties of light.
with a view of damaging us in the eyes of our numerous drvmity of kmgs and autocrats. It has disdained the
The fact revealed in colossal proportions by the inter·
friends, and to promote his own interests by 80 doing; and temporal aff~irs of this life for the next, and offered the minable pages qf blstory, that man h~s advanced in morulthe seqY.el will show how successful that kind of villainy gloomy consolation for its injustice, compensation in the ity, proves that he has within himself the germinal power
will prove.
. next. In fact, its idea of justice has been compensation. of growth in that direction.
So far from wishing to oppose his enterprise, when he They who mourn iil this lite shall rejoice in the next, and
-------.---issued his prospectus we joined with him, and be put in the! w~o receive t~eir ~ood thin~s here, sh~ll there receive
PROMETHEUs, a Poem. By S. P. Putnam, New York:
our. price list of books, and we paid half the postage.· We theu evtl. Th~ ~atn .e~tdence of.Im~ortal hfe, as stated by G. P~ Plltnam's Sons. 1877. We !lave too few Freeth ought
paid him between fifty and one hundred dollars for postage the ~~pul~r rehg~ou, IS 1ts necesstty: I? order t? ~1m~ensate poets. Thougb. all poets must of necessity be Freethinkers
ste.mps thus employed. Does not this simple hct disprove ~he ~nJust!Ce received ?n e~rth. Tll1s ts the reltgwus Hlea of to a certain ext~nt, still very few of them dare break
the charge that we were jealous of him and tried to injure JUStlce, though sometimes l.t changes to that of vengeance. through the bond3 of conventional restra.int, and gi.ve their
. his enterprise. Had we such a motive we would hardly 'l:h~ infinite father i~ pictured as terribly just, ~nd _his inspiration to the world in all its native boldness. Occahave given him money to help spread his circulars bills dtvme vengeance on smnet:s no m0re than ab~olute JUStiCe 1 ~ion ally a -Shelley or a Swinburne or a Whitman will brave
and prospectuses. This w 69 before we had learned the' man'~ The awful pictue is intensified by being thrown on a back. public opinion, and, cherishing a her..rty contempt for
true character.. True we entertained doubts about the ground of omnipotent wrath. Faith, interpreted to mean priestly tyranny and orthodox superstition, will offer to the
feasibility of his pubilshing an eight-page weekly paper at bel~ef in dogmas, has b_een taught t?
of more val~1e than world his glorious inspirations in the unshorn stre:;ngth and
one dqllar a year, and Paine's Theological Works,, well actiOns, au~ often the so·called reltg!On has been dtvorced beauty of Nature's scathin.2: truths. Mr. Putnam's poem,
bound" at five cents per copy (we pay fifteen cents for the from morality.
though it fails to give us all the careful attention to detail
binding alone). but we were perfectly willing he should
JUSTICE
and delicate finish of Swinburne, or the bru&d, bold naturemake the experiment to· his entire satisfaction. We did in the m'l.terial uuiverae moves in the channels of law. touches of Whitman, yet contains much of the grandeur of
not print a. word or: s~.y a word against him 01• his enter- From the star to the dancing mote there is no accident or thought and beauty of expression of Shelley. Under the
prise until he begnn to use the most barefaced falsehood chance. Of these laws we know nothing, except by means cover of the ancient myth of Prometheus, stealing fire from
and slander to injure us, and which he kept up week after of their pllenomena. We know certain causes inevitably Heaven for the use of man, this })Oem paints i-~ glowing
week.
muve to certain effects. The same is true in the domain language the struggles of.down-trodden humanity to free
During the last five months it has been our fate to of mind. The relations individuals sustain to eolCh other it~elf !rom the thraldom of superstition. By making a
receive, from Comstock down, from open enemies and pre- in the family, the state, and to the world, that each may paral ~el case to existing circumstances, the poet has been
tended friends, a great >J.mount of injustice, abuse, and viii- revolve in his own personal sphere, having all his rigl!ts, able to give free expression to his wealth of imagery, and
fication, but none of our enemies has treated us 80 meanly, yet never infringing on the rights of others, this is justice. through the inspiring powers of the Past and Present to
We do The knowledge of what is just and unjust, was not sud. depict tile woes of mankind from the Radical standpoint.
80 basely, as this slanderer, Seth Wilbur Payne.
not wish to do him wrong, but his unprincipled conduct denly acq'lired. ·.Man kind had at first a dim and vague while at tbe same time he expre~ses no thought that would
towards us is beneath the contempt of every honorable conception of the absolute right. In their attempts to otteod tl!e most conservative mind. The argument of the
enforce justice they often were excessively unjust. But book is as follows: In the Ev,Jiution of Life, Jove repreperson.
they felt that this absolute existed and that tbey must con- sents the beginning of the power of Free Will, but Free Will
form
thereto. Tiley constantly r-ecognized the blindness seeking sCJ!ely self aggrandizement. Prometheus symbolInformation Wanted.
of their prede.cessors, and reformed their laws. The laws izes Moral Insight ; Venus, Asia, Apollo ; Lr:Jve, Reverence,
Some two months ago our mail list of subscribers was are the practic'll expression of the moral feeling of a peo- Imagination without Moral Ineigbt. Man is the power of
stolen from the office, late one night after we had retired to ple and determine what is their sense of justice. If the fr e will co!lsecrated in "the long result of time" to the
rest, and at the same time from ten to fifteen dollars in post- laws are severe and cruel, the people are equally severe good of all.
age stamps, denominations one, five, and t.en cents, were and cruel as a whole.
The deep, soulful spirit of Jove that glows with richest
taken. from us and our heirs. We cannot expect to recover
and rarest imagery, that breatbes. in sweet pathetic tenderthe stamps, perhaps, nor the list, but we wish to identify . Love is the social element, and nature has so exquisitely ness and earueot devotion. its loyalty to nature's truth, are
organized man that he is surronnded by an atmosphere
the thief without a shadow of doubt. But few persons
constantly before tb.e mi ud of him who peruses the pages of
have need of the list, and one would hardly. take it who througt1 and by which its attractions and repulsions are this beautiful poem. We regret that. Jack of space permits
expressed: As animals are drawn together in flocks ami
had no use for it, but those who have been in the publishherds, men unite in social life. Half the joys of existence us only the following qnotatJOn:
ing business understand the value publishers attach to their
tbw from tbe amenities of friendship. To be true, it must
··Do I not vity man? Could I revoke
mailing list, H being often prized higher than gold.
The seutence vassed against him by high Jove.
be founded on similarity of soul, and be free from selfish·
We will tba!Jk our friends and the public generally to
He should rebice in my divinest love.
ness. To !He one's friends for selfish purposes, is to lose
help us ferret out tlie thief. Those who receive begging
Oh, I would scatter flowers uvon his way;
them. Only the attachments formed on the bigblands
I would enchant him with my brightest ray;
circulars, and otber documents, from any person who has
I'd fill his svirit witll the sweetest mirth;
no means of obtaining their address save from our mail where self ente1·s not are lastJDg.
l'd make resvlendeut the fair fields of ea. tb;
We may think, and no second being need enter the curlist, are requested to give us information by postal card or
I'd build him havvY homes midst gleaming light;
letter. We hardly SU8pect tbe theft was committed by any rent of our thoughts, for our ideas may be purely abstract.
Beautifu! children should make glad his ~io:ht;
We
cannot
love,
or
feel
any
of
the
innumer!).ble
changing
And all the sunny years should ovenlng fiow
person outside of this building, as we did not retire on the
To fruitful blisses that no cloud should know.
JJight the crime was committed until the outer door had been sensations which it incl'"-des without an objective personalOh, wbe.t is love but universal iov?
closed and locked, and we were in our office again by fiv!J, ity-Justice, li'IElrcy, Benevolence, Charity, Pity, DevotedTo l{ive; to giYeto all without alloy?
ness,
go
outside
of
ourselves.
o' clock the next morning.
To least. to greatest sweet>S its kindly beam;
It is claimed that all these conceptions have grown up out
It will not be oonftned to vet tv stream;
A fact that may be taken into account is that the Jocks
Oh, I would eagerly o'er earth display
in this building are nearly all of the same pattern and one of experience. That man knew nothing of them, until he
1\fy richest gifts. if one would only slay
key unlocks several doors. On the day following the theft, learned by observation that honesty, justice, charity, were
Tremendous Jove. reve!l.l his stern decree.
the
best
policy.
He
trimmed
his
course
by
expediency,
the landlord put a new lock on our door, since wbich time
And give my glowing heart flllil!berty."
until thereby, there grew up in his mind a stmse of absowe.have retired to rest with a tolerable sense of security.
lute Right, Justice, Benevolence, and the other vutues.
We wish to find the thief.
TnE Hor,y CRoss SERIES -We have just completed
This is simply referring to the Intellect tlle promptings of
Love, and then declaring the Intellect itself to he .11n effect Nos. 10 aud 13. of this series, and patrous can now be
Ethics of Spiritualism.
of long accumulating torces. This, however, does not supplied in Hny quantity. The first, "rriestly Celibacy
For more than a quarter of a century it has been said by affect our argument. Whatever may be the cause of mind, Exposed," is, as its name indic~tt~s. an exposure of \.be
the scoffing opposers, that Spiritualism was nGt a moral or however the mental manifestations may be classified, the dark doings of the" celibate" priesthood; and the second,
syste~. thapt, in fact, lead to immorality; and, as Spirit- Virtues have a distinct place, nor can lt be successfully "Sister Lucy and her Awful Disclosures:' is the truthful
ualism discarded the old religion, the accuss,tiou was, at shown that they are resultants of experience, and hence narrative of a woman who e~caped from New Hall Conleast, plausible.· No one bad, fro-n the new ground of entirely scifish in their inception. We cannot· believe that vent, England. Price, '.'Priestly Celiba.ey," 15 cents,
Spiritualism and Evolution, presented the new system of these virtues, which in their perfection make mari. angelic, ''Sister Lucy," 10 cents.
morals ciemanded-wb.ich placed man on the throne pre- began in utter selfishness : that the experience of the
----------~---viously occupied by an arbitrary deity, snd made him inconvenience of falsehood, taught man truthfulness, when
Trro;E wishing copies of t!J.e "Benp.ett-Teed Discussion,"
be had no sense of what truthfulness was, is contrad:ctory. jllst closed, can be furnished t!Jem in a very few dnys.
amenable to tile laws inste!l.d o[ the ipse dixit of J e!J.ovah.
Hudson 'futtle has at length entered upon this task, the Light could never be known were it not for the receiving Price, paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
difficulty of wllicb. c~n only be understood when we con· eye, nor could truth be known unless tbere was a receptive
Bider that its coune must be· diametrically opposed to the flfculty of truth in man's nature. We believe that beDonations.
current system; and its conclusions arrived at by entirely cause there was light in the world, the living beings it
evoked, were modified by its rays ; that the diffused nerve
new methods.
The followir:g donations to the Defense Fand have not
The R~ligio-PMtosopl•ical J01.wnal is now publishing weekly tissue, equal-ly sensitive, became more sensitive in some hitherto been acknowledged. J. Petty, $1. Susan Ruch·
installments of this work, which is attracting mucb. atten- one point,,"and from this starting point, growth proceeded te~, $1. Isaac Applegate, $1. Mrs. L. F. Johnson, $10_
tion from Liberals, a~ well 1!-S from Spiritualist!!. We until our _eye was beaten out of living matter by the waves Charles A. Sherman; $1. J .. G. Dow, $5. John L. Mason, $1.
know the readers of Trm TRUTH SEEKER will be interested of light. So the principles of truth and justice Rre com- C. M. Miller, $1. Dr. D. Budifield, $1. James Fell and
in the following paragraphs we extr11ct from the last iMue: prehended by man, because he embodies the essence of friends, $11.
"There are two states in which all t.he virtues may exist, these virtues.
These kind friends. will please accept our warmest thanks
The theory of evolution leads directly to this conclu- for their kindness. We shall continue to strive to be worthy
a passive and an active. A man me.y nqt do an unjust act;
he may never utter a falsehood; he may never be cruel, yet sio~. Organs grow into exquisite form after a given typ·e, the kindness and confidence of our numerous friends.
he has small credit if he has never acted justly, truthfully, by the accumulation of advantages, so ·faculties of the
mercifully. He may exist in a passiv:e state, and, .while -mind increase by the accretion of observe.tions. As the
TRANSMISSION; or. Variation of Character thron11-h the
doing nothing b<.~.q,. do nothing good. The virtues exist, perfecting of physical organs tends to unitize the b"'ing, so
Mother, is the latest and best work of Georgiana B. Kirby.
the
perfecting
of
mental
QU!llities
unitizes
the
mind.
As
but in alatent form; tb.ey are asleep, and· the indiviQ.ual is
Every married couple shsmld, through this reliable menot b~d, simply because hie._8.ppetite9 and desires are also the foundation of physical man is laid in the interminable
dium, prepare themselves to inaugurate proper conditions
asleep. The harmonious, or ideal man, is the reverse. A series of forms beneath him, so is the Spiritual. Bein producing healthy, intelligent, good, and. beautiful chilC!IUSe
he
is
a
spirit,
his
minds
reaches
into
and
grasps
thousand desires, purposes, and motives dra.w him diverse
dren. We extract the following pertinent quotation: "All
ways, but ,the conscious intellect and love impell him in spiritual truths. This gives him a tendency towards vir-variation in ch!lracter, physical or mental, takes pl~ce l.n
the direction of tr.uth e.nd rigbt.
Does he stumble? tue, and repugnance to vice. That man bas such tendency
fU't!ll life." Pnblished hy Wells & Co., 737 Broadway,
Does he at times go astray? Yes, but.he rises and seeks is proved by history. Had he not had, there could have
the right pa~h. lie grows strong by experience, and his been no progress, more than in t)le 0;11. The virtues are a New York city.
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Chronicles of Simon Christianus
AND HIS MANIFOLD AND WONDROUS. ADVENTURES
IN THE LAND OF cosMOS.
FROM AN ANTIQUE MS. (EVIDENTLY INSPIRED), DISCOVERED BY I. N. FIDEL, IN CONJUNCTION WITH
A. HOOK, ESQ.
CHAPTER IL

The Journey.
1. AND, as I looked, there came forth a man from

the multitude, whose name was Simon, and desired
to be admitted into the roadway.
2. And the preacher gave a loud shout and rejoiced, and taking Simon by the hand, s~id unto
him, Seest tll.ou yonder little gate ?
3. And Simon said, Yea, I see it.
'
4. Then said the preacher, Do thou make haste
thither, and when there, do thou knock, and the gate
shall be opened unto thee.
5. And the preacher gave unto Simon a guidebook, and bid him God speed.
6. And Simon made haste towards the gate.
7. Now, the gate, which was the entrance into the
To~dway opened into a certail!- wide and filthy con1
dmt, whiCh the beast, and h1s children, and their
servants had made.
8. And the con.duit passed through a certain high
and lofty mountam, and led such as entered therein
to the city of Conversion.
9. And the name of the mountain throu<rh which
the conduit passed was Rationality; and th~ mountain was exceedingly steep, so that no man could have
passed over it into the city.
10. And the beast, seeing that the mountain was
impassable, had, with vast pains, made the conduit
which passed under.
11. And in the conduit there dwelt some of the
beast's children, ~o wit, a·son whose name was Bigotry, and a certam · lachrymose harlot called Contrition: she it was who presided over the gate and
admitted the pilgrims into the roadway· and her
mother's name was Fearohell, one of tbe beast's
concubines, who had borne him many children.
12. And Fearohell, the beast's concubine dwelt
without the gate; albeit she had entrance wben she
chose to the conduit and the roadway, and that not
seldom.
13. And through the conduit there flowed down
to the city of Conversion a very filthy stream called
Theology; and mixed with the stream was much
la_mbs' blood, and not a little of a certain sticky
shme called Graceogod, and many other abominations.
14. And when Fearohell perceived Simon coming
towards ~he gate, she quickly .took her scourge, and
ran to h1m, and belabored him heartily therewith
for though she was old and withered she had yet
much vigor in her limbs.
15. And Simon cried out amain, and ran for the
gate, and the beldame scourged him with all good
wilL
16. And when he came to the gate, there came
forth the lachrymose damsel; and Simon embraced
her, and besought her to give him admittance.
17 .. ~nd the lachrymose damsel, whose name was
~ontntwn, opened the gate; and the beldame, liftmg up her foot, lent Simon a kick, and he fell headlong mto the mud and the slime. and filthiness of the
conduit, and the gate was shut: ·
18. And Simon gathered himself up and shook
himself.
'
19. And the beast's son, whose nanie was Bigotry
came towards him, and shook him by the hand and
bid him welcome.
'
20 .. And Bigotry took a certain vessel, and put
t.hereu~ some of ~he filthy stream called Theology,
and mued therewith three handfuls of a certain illflavored powder called Biblical education and having
added ~ litt~e mot~er's ~ilk, he made ~ _pa~te, and
therewith did anomt Simon, and plentifully be~
smeared him, even from head to foot.
21. And the name of the paste which Bigotry
made was .Prejudice.
.
22. And Bigotry charged Simon, saying, Take
heed of the snares of our enemy the evil one, who
spreadeth de~p nets for ~he unwary.
23. And Bigotry contmued his discourse to Simon,
and w!lrned him when he came out of the end of the
condmt, that he should neither look backnor loiter
upon the way, but to get from the mountain with all
speed, and by no means to stray upon the mountain
nor get out of the gutter, for that the mountain wa~
~ull ~f pitfalls, and a woesome dangerous place,
mhabited by many terrible creatures who were continually send~ng down great stones a~ the pilgrims.
24. And, m sooth, the great stones which fell
~rom the mountain did well-nigh make the gutter
Impassable and block up the conduit.
· 25. And th,e stones· which fell were called Arguments.
26. And there came another beldame to Simon
Credulity by name; and she was the sister of th~
bea~t, and old
hideous, and had but one eye, and
squmted therew1th horribly; and her mouth was

mJ?

~ike

unto an _open sepulchre, and her throat e:x:ceedmg wide, so that she was a mighty swallower.
27.- And Credulity gave Simon an eye-glass, wherewith to read his guide-book, and by which he might
perceive his enemies,
. 28. And· the name of this eye-glass was ImaginatiOn.
29. And Credulity bid him, when he would use
this glass, to first dip it in the stream of 'l'heology,
and the slim~ thereof, so th~t he. might see clearly.
. 30. And Simon put o~ his eye-glasses, and immediately the whole condmt appeared a delightsome
pathway, and ~he. :filt?y waters thereof ~lear as crystal, and the stmkmg mud as fragrantspices.
_31. And Simon made haste, and bedaubed himself
With mud and slime, and drank plentifully of the
waters.
32. And when he had wallowed sufficiently therein
he addressed himself to the journey, and went for·
ward, manfully drinking and bedaubing himself.
33. And when he came near to the end of the
conduit, he began to be amazed at the stones which
had fallen and been cast down from the mountain
for they well-nigh :filled ·up the conduit, and h~
began to clamber over them with much labor, and
grew afraid, and knew not what to do.
34. But there came forth one of the guides, and
threw some of the mud and the slime of the gutter
upon him, and bespattered him about the eyes there·
with.
35. And the guide also took a certain rope called
S?phistry, and fastened it about Simon, and drew
hnn along over the stones therewith; and, albeit
Simon many times fell down among the stones and
bruised himself very sore, yet was he at last dragged
over them, and got out of the conduit and into the
gutter which led to the city.
·
36_. Then did the guide show him the city of ConversiOn, and bid him haste thitherward with all
speed, saying, There is no safety for thee till thou
hast entered the gate thereof, nor on this side wilt
thou find any peace; and I do wai:n thee that thou
t~tke heed to thy footsteps, for thou art now on the
domainR of Ahrimanes, our great and bitter enemy.
37. Then began Simon to be sortJly afraid and
said, Wherewithal. shall I defend myself agau;_st so
great a foe, if he appeareth unto me ? •
38. And the guide made answer and said, Fear
not, my son; he will not harm thee, if thou wilt but
bestir thyself and get thee into yonder valley, called
the Valley of Repentance: at the extremity is the
city of Conversion.
39. So Simon, taking heart, girded up his loins,
and ran for the valley; but when he had run awhile
he began to slacken pace, and to look about him:
and, seeing nothing terrible on the mountain no;
any danger near, he little by little got out of the
gutter, and presently sat down to rest him somewhat, meaning shortly to go forward.
40. And forthwith he fell asleep and dreamed a
dream.
41_. 4-nd _in hi~ dream the Ancient of d_ays appeared
to him m his shut.* And the Ancient one had no
hai! upon· his ~ead, but instead thereof a piece of
white wool: neither had he any legs, but, instead
thereof, two brazen wheels.
·
.
42. And the Ancient one sat upon a caldron of
~re, and the fla.mes thereof entered his body and
Issued forth at his navel; and from his nostrils came
forth, as it were, a great stream of water; and the
water wa10 hot and scorching, being heated by the
flame which proceeded from the caldron of fire. t
43. And Simon admired exceedingly that the shirt
was not consumed.
44. And the Ancient one looked upon Simon with
a fierce and terrible look, and pointed towards the
city of Conversion; and immediately he vanished.
45. And Simon awoke, and was amazed; and, lo!
th~ thun,ders pealed. fort.h, and the lightnings ran
swiftly hither and thither, and the cattle of the :fields
erected their tails and made to the water-pools for
shelter.
·
46. And Simon quaked exceedingly, and ran towards the valley of Repentance.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
CoL. INGERSOLL CoNVERTs A D. D.- Two weeks ago
last Sabbath the Rev. Dr. Babbitt, pastor of the Universalist church, spoke at length against Col. Ingersoll and hie
teachings. On that occasion he said some very bitter
things against the man. A week later he desired to make
an apol_ogy for some of his utterances made the Sunday
before m reference to R. G. Ingersoll. While he did not
believe as Mr. Ingersoll does about the inspiration of the
Bible, he agreed with him in his views of humanity and
very mucl: else that he said in Watertown, and he would
rather take him by the hand than some of the D. D.'s who
preach the doctrine of a place of eter11al punishment. Mr.

~Here the text is ~omewhat obscure, ~nd we are unable
to say whether the shnt here spoken of belonged to Simon
or to the Ancient of days, _but, from the context, we presume the latter.-TRANSLATORS.
t See Daniel vii, 9. Daniel's description of the "Ancient of d~tys '' is evidently a bad translation of tlle one
ht;re given; ~~;nd, as the learned Dr. Tresham Gregg surmises, both visioJ?-B are a mystic and prophetic. shadowing
fort}!- of that tnumph of modern invention, the steam·
engme.-TRANSLA'l.'ORS.
·

-

Babbitt said he had been misled by the published lectures
he had read.
At this point, much to the astonishment of Mr. Babbit
his remarks were greeted with applau8e that lasted som~
minutes. Nearly every person in the church joined in the
clapping of hands.. At the close of the sermon he was sur.
rounded by very many who congratulated him upon having
the manliness ~ correct a wrong.- Watertown Times.

<!t.ommunira.ti.ons.
Mr. Truesdell's Reply to the Editor.
MY DEAR BENNETT : Allow me to thank you for your
very courteous reply to my article on the Bland silver bill
published February 2d. We can " agree to disagree" ad:
mirably. The question of our national :finances is strictly
one of principles wherein the welfare of the whole people
and not the individual, should be considered. The greates~
good_to the greatest number should be our motto in the discussion of this subject. You say I "present the conserva·
tive side of the question, but the best fnterests of the
masses lie on the other side. The capitalists and bankers
have a direct interest in the money question, but that of the .
people does not rest in that quarter." In my last letter I
tried to make it plain that the best interests of the whole
peop/8 were upon the conservative side and opposed to in:fl.ation. I am not in favor of legislation for the benl!fit of a
few individuals at the expense of the masses; and for this
reason I oppose the inflation of our paper currency, or th11
remonetization of a short·weight silver dollar with full
!ega.! .tender pCiwer. I believe that it is impossible for 8
nation to maintain a double monetary standard of unequal
value. To-day one_ dollar in gold will purchase 440 grains
of standard silver. How absurd then to suppose that
by any act of Congress 412~ grains can be made equal in
value to 440. Every dollar of such silver coin issued will
drive into the jeweler's crucible or out of the country a
dollar in gold. And silver must eventually become our
sole standard. It is generally conceded that- the Bland
bill will soon become a law.
.
The loss entailed upon the people by its passage will fall
principally upon the poor who are least able to bear it
Already speculators, bankers, brokers, and others who com.
prebend the situation are preparing for the change. They
can protect themselves from loss before its evil effects are
known to the community, but the laboring man the poor
sewing-girl, the factory-hand, the man servoot, 'the maid
servant, and millions of other working people who are
unacquainted with the laws of finance, must be the ·victims
of this cruel legislation. For a long time they will con·
tinue to draw the same scanty pay from their :employers.
The dollar will look as big, and everything will appear to
them ~s br~ght as it did during the early part of our greenbac_k tntlat!On, but _when these poor peopl& come to spend
thell' meager earn!n-gs for the necessaries of life, slowly
bu~ surely they wtll find that nearly every purchasable
artiCle has myst.eriously advanced in price. The grocer,
the butcher, the baker, and other retail dealers will be the
last to inform them in regard to the true nature of the
advance, for as yet many of them do not know it themselv?s; they live _on, scrimping, cutting, patching, and
hoptug for better times, but alas l they wait in vain. Not
till the wholesale dealer, the speculator, and the capitalists
generally, have made their loss more than good does the
poor. ?onsumer awake to the fact that the value of commodities has not advanced but the standard for their meas_urement has declined.
There is, however, one consolation in the Bland silver
bill. It means something ; and its passage may for a time
stop the wail of the greenback men who sigh for a flood of
irredeemable paper currency, believing that to be the great
panacea for all our financial difllculties
It is these impractical people who i~agine that ihe Government, now in debt over two thousand ·millions of dollars
(sixteen hundred millions of which is bearing interest at
four and one-half to six .. per cent. per annum in gold, with
less than two hundr!Jd millions in the Treasury), can lend
to her people without loss. all the money they desire at a
lower rate than she is paying. How this financial feat of
legerdemain is to be accomplished does not appear.
It is claimed by the inflationist tha~ we have not currency
enough for the demands of business ; th~t an increase of
our paper circulation will revive all branches of trade.
But :his is_a serious mistake. A redunda'IUJ!/ of the ciroulating
medz.um wtll no more create trade than a supe-rabunilance of
mechanic's tools wt1l bring labor to the workshop. We have
already more currency per capita than any nation on the
globe, and more by two hundred per cent. than· we ever had
before the war. Prior to 1861 the entire paper circulation
of the banks in the United States never exceeded two
hundred millions, except in 1854, when it reached two hundred and four millions, and in 1857, two hundred and
fourteen millions. The average paper circulation per
capita from 1850 to 1860 was less than :five dollars. To-day
we have, in round numbers, seven hundred. millions of
dollars in paper currency, or over :fifteen dollars. per
capita. How absurd, then, is the cry of the greenback
men that th_e co~l!raction of the currency has brought about
the depressiOn m trade t Our :financial troubles began with
civil war and kept even pace with the ea:pansion of the currency. Contraction or repudiation was the inevitable
result of. e:x:pansion. The disease was contracted when the
debt' was created. Its fatal effects, however, were not
discovered by the whole people until we began to approach
the day of payment.
Many a man attributes his financial ruin to th~ pressing
demands of his creditors, while the true cause existed- long
before such demands werf;l m~~ode, The Government upset
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values by an inflation of the currency and an attempt to
force a new or imaginary monetary standard upon the
people. As the volume of irredeemable currency began to
increase, its purchasing power declined. Anything of real
value was preferred by her subjects to such uncertain,
undefined promises.
The buyers soon outnumbered the sellers ; the average
price of all commodities, as measured by the new legaltenP,er standard, advanced just in proportion to the decline
in the value of greenbacks as measured by the world's
standard.
When gold was quoted at $2.85, greenbacks were worth
but thirty-five cents on the dollar. A bushel of wheat was
worth three dollars in the new standard, or one dollar and
five cents in gold. Fortunately, the war closed; the Government stopped running in debt and began to pay. As the
financial tides receded, many an unsuspecting victim who
had ventured out into n<'lW channels created by the flood,
found himself floundering upon the shoals of bankruptcy.
It is principally this class of people who style themselves
the "green backers." They would raise the flood of inflation to its highest ·point, even at the risk of drowning u&
all, in the vain hope to unload their debts upon others, ahd
float back unincumbered into the old channel. There are
people, claiming financial ability, too, who really believe
that something can be made out of nothing ; that a value
can be created by legislation alone ; that a promise is equal
to the pay; that a mere stamp upon a piece of paper, saying,
" this is a dollar," makes it a dollar, or that irredeemable
currency is equal in value to the money it promises to pay
and does not pay. Such people are blind to reason and
beyond the reach of argument when applied to the science
of our national finances.
JoHN W. TRUESDELL.
Syracuse, Feb. 20, 1878.

Our civil war took. a large. proportion of men out of the
labor market~:and the war caused a. great demand for the
products of labor. A large proportion of the men did not
CQ!]le •back to the -labor market, for they were killed or
maimed; ·and many workers, helped by the money saved by
them during the war, became independent of hire ; therefore, the number of hi.borers in 1865 was not in disproportion. to the demand for them, and therefore, in place of
every o~ dollar formerly paid for a piece of work, they
Answer to Taunts and Queries in Truth Seeker, obtained two dollars or more of the depreciated paper, and
therefore they did not suffer from the depreciation of the
Feb. 7, 1878.
paper money; they received, compared with other times,
To A. S.-1 have not overlooked that if the large number and with workers in other nations, good wages. But "good
of unemployed were employed, more goods, whichare 1WW wages" prompted to the production of machinery which is
r~quired, would be sold than are now sufficient to ... over- worked at less cost, unfortunately, than human labor is.
stock" the market. I said only that "the silver bill" will In every department of industry, the farm, the workshop,
not cause the unemployerl to be employed, and that an and the maimfactory, machinery is superseding human
irredeemable paper currency would be the most crushing labor, while laborers have become. more numerous. Under
instrument on workingmen that can be rlevised. I had '' the Social System," machinery would be a ble8sing.
twenty-five years experience of such a system in England, "Irredeemable paper money enabled speculators to buy,
while I was under the teaching of Paine and Cobbett. for sale and renting, lands and houses, and so to raise prices
Financiers and statesmen had tried to crush Cobbett, of sales and rents to a scale that has been ruinous to those
as an earlier race of them had tried to crush Paine, who agreed to pay them; other sp<wulators made useless
because he (Cobbett) .Predicted the consequences of the railways, and ruimid those that invested in them. These
English system of paper money. After that system had speculators, directly and indirectly, employed laborers, but
worked its dire effects, these financiers and law-makers the results of their speculations tended to prevent a sucdenounced Pitt as one of the greatest enemies of his coun· cession- of them, and helps to prevent a return to a system
try; though, as the Minister under" hom the irredeemable of" inflation." After a trial of ''contraction," reproducing
paper money was authorized, he had .been long called the state of affairs that existed prior to tl;e contraction,
''the heaven·born Minister.''
·
experiments with "re-inflation" .in England did not restore
The French have the heavy burden of the enormous ex- the desired prosperity, and it was decided that the system
penditure on account of the war with Germany; yet, in must be eurbed by a return to cash payment, on demand of
France the amount of irredeemable currency was limited note-holders.
by the conviction that the time of its existence wa~ limited.
That money is too abundant to generally obtain a high
The people have (by comparison with other nations) pros- interest.is seen in the fact that U. S. bonds, at 5 per cent.
pered under that limitation; and they are able to bear, interest, have, I believe, always sold in the market for mor6
without complaint, the reduction of the amount of that thon the gold price; those at4! per cent.· have not ever been
The Workingman in Politics.
currency; for, within the last two years, the Bank of France below the gold price, and even at 4 per cent. par in gold is
All of the political aspirants, of whatever party, have withdrew from circulation $200,000,000 of her paper given, and, evidently all that is offered of them would be
suddenly awakened to the immense importance of being ( Oincinnati Daily Gazette, Feb. 11). And the French "Re- taken at that low rate of interest but for the agitation about
considered the workingman's friend. Every bill now sumption Act" is now in operation,
silver and irredeemable paper. I know that people of this
introduced by our misrepresentatives in Congress is urged
The French Resumption Act compelled the Bank of place who keep large balances in city banks eannot obtain
by them to be the universal panacea for all ihe ills the France to pay ita notes in coin, on and after the 1st of Jan., more than 5 per cent; theN. Y. Tribune Association borworkingman is heir to, and while they are consuming 1878. 'l'herefore the amount of paper money has been
rowed $400,000 (for their new building) on long time, at 6
precious time in advocating their pet theories with all the comparatively limited; so that, in France, "accounts are per cent., and their journal (semi-weekly, Feb. 8) states that
loud-mouthed vehemence natural to politicians the work- kept and commerce transacted on a gold basis." As the money can be had ''on call" at 4 per cent.
ingman is sinking lower and lower in poverty and distress, Bank was reducing its ''circulation," it "resumed specie
The money does not get distributed westward for hi!!;her
becoming daily less able to resist both political and relig- payments long before the 1st of Jan., '78; since then,· it has rates of interest, probably because of the uncertainty that
ious oppression. The advocates of silver tell him that been issuing coiu largely in redemption of its notes; but, prevails as to what is to be the value of money, and conse·
they are his only friends, and the specie resumptionists are it is paying in silver five-franc pieces, "the coin of the quently of the securities that may be obtained.
also anxious to create the same impression, and then comes fathers," but now worth eleven per cent. less than gold,
I cannot. expect Mr. Bennett to allow me any more space
the greenbacker with his evidences of friendship in the which is causing remonstrance (S. W. in New Y01·k Tribune,
in the T. S., therefore I shall not offer any more "nonsense."
shape of one kind of currency for all the rich and the poor, Feb. 8).
MARGARET CHAPP~LLSMITH•
. the high and the low. The great diftl.cuity with this class
France has not, and England never had notes for only
of labor-reformers is that their remedy does not cover one dollar; the lowest note in England was for five dollars.
ground enough. Their principles are excellent, and could "In this country we have now $60,000,000 in $1, and $2,
The Financial Problem.
they have been established much earlier in: the day wouJ.d notes, and $150,000,000 in $5 notes, while in France, in
have undoubtedly prevented some of the present distress ; 1876, the notes of all kinds under $16 each amounted to only
MR. EDITOR: I am very desirous just now, while the
but they take a surface view of the causes of the great $17,000,000; in this country we have of notes of less ths.n financb.l question is agitating the public mind, to advance
inequalities existing between the producer of wealth and $20 each, $377,000,000; while in France in notes of less thlin a few thoughts to the readers of T:al!l TRUTH SEEKER, if
the monopolizer of production. The settlement of the money $20 each there were but $52,000,000; since the report in you have no objection. .All the articles I have Eeen on the
question will not solve the labor problem. The system 1876 the amouut has_: been reduced (S. W. in N. Y. subject are Jacking in the main principle!! which I think
which robs labor of its just rewards would still be in full Tribune, Jan, 29).
would give it a lasting an.d pt-rmanent basis of success.
working order. The opportunity to absorb all the wealth and
Such cases as ''Central New Yorker" states, I have known Now, it seems to me that in order to ha.ve a permanent
concentrate it in the hands of the few: would yet remain. an enormous number of in England, as the result of a delu- basis for a. monetary circulation, whether it is gold, silver,
There are many writers upon the labor question whose sive system of currency, which paper money is; especially or paper, to make it healthy and useful, it must be based
sympathy and sincedty is unquestionable, but the time for when it is "inconvertible." The experience of the world on the Government, managed and controlled by it ; and all
lip sympathy "is almost past. It is useless for the mass of shows that it cannot be maintained. Paine says " it is banks and bank speculations in money must be annulled
the producing classes to rely longer upon the promises of strength in the beginning, weakiless in the end"; and that and destroyed, before we can have a healthy and prosperany political party. · If any concession is made, it will it will die a natural death. And whenever it dies, many ous trade and business.
ameliorate their condition, and that only for a time ; for people must suffer as "Central New York" and those around
Let the Government make it unconstitutional for any perwhen the opportunity presents itself, there will be plenty him are suffering. · I cannot have room to explain the son to speculate in money in any way whatever. And it
standing ready to take advantage of the necessities of intricate question of how such a syiltem works, nor to show should be .only a circulating medium of exchange for pro·
their fellow-man and reduce .him again to servit\J;de.
that the prosperity of the laborers was not caused by gold duce; and the Government of the United States should
':Much is said about the education of the laboring classes. being" worth 280 ";if it was, then, the condition com· be the bead banker, and should authorize the establishing
Many believe that education will lift. the toiler from out of plained of as giving an advantage to the bondholders w~s of State banks in each State, and those banks should establish
the toils that environ him, but what kind of education is of great advantage to the laborers. But it was not, and a bank in each city for the purpose and convenience of
meant 1 The road to learning, like all other avenues, is prosperity will not be restored by a restoration of that doing business. Money should never be allowed, to be put
out on usury, nor yet speculated in by any one, and if any
difficult of approach· to the man whose whole time is monetary state of alfe.irs.
necessarily eonsumed in obtaining the b~re necessities of
Burke said, " But this paper may, and does increase, should do so, let it be a constitutional offense, and be punlife, leaving out the "pursuit of happine~s" (which the without any iacrease of trade ; nay, often when trade ished accordingly. And it should always be in demand
Constitution is supposed to guarantee to every citizen); greatly declines, for it is net tlw mea8u1·e of the trade of its suffi.c1ent as a medium of exchange for all business purbut there is one kind of edueation which is doing more to nation, but of the necessities of its government; and it is ab· poses. And if our Govern~ent was good for anything, it
enlighten the workingman and show him his true position surd ana must be ruinous, tha• the same cause which natu- would see that this was carried out, so that all were proand enable him to realize his condition of servitude than a rally exhausts the wealth of a nation," etc.· (Burke obtained tected aliKe, and all its citizens well educated, free from
thousand silver-tongued orators could do in as .inany years, a pension of $20,000 a year fol' four generlttions, as a bribe superstition and falsehood ; not as it is now, a kennel of
rascals, swindlers, and cheats. But before any reform can
and that is the bitter e:cperienu of the present times. Ex- to him to recant and to oppose Paine.)
Those who understand the inevitable. operations and take place 'that is likely to benefit the whole people, they
perience and circumstances teach us lessons that no amount
of reasoning or argument could ever con;ince us of. results of a large increase of currency by paper money do must be "educated in freedom from all superstition, so they
Harsh though it may apparently be, experience is event· not in the time of "inflation" make bargains for futurity; can think rationally on matters pertaining to their welfa1e
.
ually one of the kindest of teachers ; and just now the they buy for present use, and do not buy land,. or anything .and happiness.
All thfJ railroads in this country ought to be owned by
laboring classes are forced by circumstances (not of their else on long crec:Ht. My father,. myself, and husband have
own inaking) to take lessons from this great instructor of acted on thi11 principle, and escaped the ruin that abounded the Government, or each Stale in the Union should own the
roads that run through them, and have mana.e;ers in each
mankind.; and that they are profiting by their enforced around us~
instruction is evinced by the manner in which many of ·To S. Marshal I say: During forty years I have advocated State to keep them in good running order for the benefit of
the;n meet the arguments of the surface-reasoners on the in public and in private that system of society which would such State, and not, as now, for the benefit of grasping,
labor problem. They are.rapidly learning that the cause secure that production would be limited only by the want8 selnsh, and avari<lious speculators to traffic in and live off
and remedy for their deplorable condition is not a political of the produters, a11d not., as now, by what ean be sold by of workingme~. I will give you my candid opinion on
but a social one, and that•the long years wasted in follow- those who hire producers-the " Social Sybtem" of Robert this matter. You will never be relieved from slavery and
ing the political demagogues have not resulted in political Owen, which is exemplified by the system of produ~t.ion serfdom till you are enlightened enough to combine
and distribution of the Shaker and the Oneida commumtles, together as one man, and vote for the most iutelligent men
liberty, but in social degradation.
,
Organized and determined efforts on the part of the but is opposed by the regulations as to sexual intercourse of in your own ranks, and send them to Washington to legiswage-receivi"ng classes themselves is the only thing worthy both communities. It is in this direction that labor should late for you. You must know that you are a majority, and
of a single thought. They can th.en mar~h solidly to the seek to help itself, with such help as good conduct would have tl:.e ballot in your hands; if you will but combine yc·u
. can send whom you please to legislate for y/)u. You must
polls and taste. the ftuits of politicalliberty in all its purity, obtain from those who do !lOt need the system.
Forty years·ago, Robert Owen said to me, "The existing pay no attention to the wire-1mlling caucuses; you know
but they should· :first .~ake the idea of political liberty
low ra.te of wages [in England] cannot be permanently what they are, and who they are, and whenever you net
subservient to social education.
To argue . with those who compose our present society Taised. Machinery can be made that is not now made, .be WiSely Oll.thiS subject the tyrant's doom is sealed aD([ your
is al.most u-seless. They meet arguments with assertions, cause bu;,nan labor is cheaper; but if wages rise, that rna· liberty and freedom is at hand. I am, with all due respect,
J. PETTY.
a.nd reasoning :with ddicule. T.hey assert it to be t)i.e Chinery will be made.'' Th.e fMtlil of every year show that your well-wisher,
. La · aroaao, Will.
··',
int~~tion ot so,cial r~for.~ers to tear down a.rid destroy all ~e .was rig~t.
our most cherished institutions and upon the ruins build
another form or society . based upon a Utopian idea,
which accusation is as false as the society they move in.
It is not individuals, but the system which enables individuals to legally rob and oppress their fellow-men, which
should be destroyed; and that can only be done by the complete emancipation of the white slave familiarly known as
the workingman.
F. B. PARSE.
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tetltt5 · from Jf'ritnbs.
MILL BROOK, CT., FEB. 27, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, lJeOIT' Str: In a late number (No. 9) of
Pay'TUJ'3 Age of Reason, is a column article, copied from the
Winsted PresB, and not only without giving credit, but,purporting to have been written for the former paper, commencing with the usual salutation: "Editor, Age of Reason."
It is headed, "Hell in a Hamlet." Now, I know th.ewriter
of that article, who is a regula.r correspondent of the Winsted Press, and I know he never sent it to the Age of RMaon
for publication, much less as having been written expressly
for that paper.
In the same number of the Age is another little iitem
which the Prus clipped from an exchange, respecting a man
that was cured of the opium habit by attending Moody
aud Sankey's meetings. This, with the comments of the
P1'638, is copied by the Age, leaving it to be inferred that the
comments are its own. Now, Mr. Editor, I am not a newspaper man, and don't know but this is all right and honorable among editors, but it seems a very easy way to make
up a paper, and Mr. Payne boasts of his knack of taking
it easy. A friend at my elbow, who always reads my
papers, suggests to me, and with some little show of reason,
that the Liberal papers published at 141 Eighth St., may be
leagued together, and playing into each other's hands, like
lawyers, who &buse each other in the court-room, but are
the best of friends outside.
How does Mr. Payne get the PreaB unless he has access to
your exchanges ?-they do not exchange. How does he
get the names of your subscribers, if he hRB not free access
to your office? Please rise and explain, friend B.
Yours truly,
H. W. PINNEY.
HARTFORD, CoNN., March 3, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, JJea;r Sir: "After prayers" on each holy
Sabbath it is my custom to read the·blessed Bible, or "New
Testament" according to St. Bennett, issued the day before.
I have just enjoyed my "communion " with TilE TRUTII
SEEKER, and fe<:llike returning thanks for my divine privileges. Please accept 'em. But I am sorry that that miserable scoundrel, madman, or eccentric nondescript, Seth
Payne manages to occupy so much of your attention.
True I don't well see how you can avoid some sort of reply
to the more ingenious of his libelous falRehoods; for it is
evident that some of your backwoods readers are half inclined to believe them; yet it strike~ me tbe.t, were I in
your place, I would pillory the rascal in one of his villainies, post Bt masthead the facts, under the motto F~ in
uno, fal!JU8 in omnibwl (liberally, "Thus he lies, forever and
ever"), and let the statement stand there for, say, six months
-only that. It isn't of the lllighteilt use for this fellow
Payne to talk acrainst you to us who have known you for
years, and watch~d you struggling earnestly-and, in my
judgment, against obstacles which no other man could
have surmounted-to give us Liberals and Freethinkers an
•' organ," or, what ·is better, a me!Lns of int~rcommunica
tion all over the land. But no matter for thts now. You
don't'want compliments or gratitude, having had enough of
these of late, exclusive even of the indirect compHments
which Payne bas rendered you in attempting to :fitch from
you your good name.
·
Let me help yon to an ' 1 item" regarding Payne, which,
if correct, is all you wiii need to set hiJB in his true light
before all intelligent readers. I cannot vouch for the truthfulness of the statement, but you can determine that, pro or
con, for yourself. I have not seen a copy of Payne's Age
of ReMon, but I am informed, by a friend who is not apt to
blunder, that, some time within the last month (February),
Payne published, as an original communication to his
paper, an article which originally appeared in the Wimt<Jii
Press (a very able and spicy paper published in the borough
of Winsted, Litchfield county, in this State) on the 31st of
January last, under the caption, "Hell in a Hamlet." I
did not think to inquire if Payne preserved the caption,
but I presume he did. I send you, by same mail with this,
my copy of the PresB of that date (Jan. 31st), containing
the article in question. By examining Payne's paper issued
since that date (for of course the scamp hands you copies),
you can readily determine whether he has played the
Hterary thief in this instance. If he has, "that's enough,"
isn't it? He not 011ly copies an article without crf!diting
the journal from which it is taken, and so writes "no gentleman" on his brow, but also, practically, steals it, by his
method of appropriation, and thus brands "thief" on hie
forehead, too. •• By these signs" let all men know him
hereafter. Please let us know what the facts are. LEx.
RE~1AR:Ks.-The Jssue of P.wne's Ag" of IWason in which
appears the article from the Win.,f<Jd P?·IJ/l& alluded to in the
two foregoing letters is No.9, dated Feb. 16, and the article
is in the second column of the third page. With the exception of a single pHagraph, the article is transferred bodily,
caption, signature, and all ; and the word Connectieut is
added to fix the locality, and "Ediwr .Age of Reason" is
placed at the 'beginning to convey the_fal!le impression that
it was written for the latter paper. It would, of course,
have been far more honorable to have given credit to the
Press for the article-which, by the way, is a very good one
-instead of filching it and claiming its paternity. It is to
be feared that this borrowing without giving credit is a
constitutional tenaency with the .Aue of RetUon. We
noticed that on several occasions in its earlier issues,
before it got .to thinking our editoTials were so" thin," it
took several of our articles, wholly or in part, without.
giving the slightest credit. In our opinion, it is more
honorable to write ''thin " editorials than to thicken them
with the stolen thoughts of others. · Whatever is worth
copying is worth giving due credit for. We have on file
in our office No. 31 of the Winatdd Press and No. 9 of the
Age of RetUon, containing the same article. If any friends
wish to compare the two they can be accommodated.[En. T. S.]

BucRANAN, Mica., March 2, 1878.
D. M. FENNETT, Dea;r Sir: We have organi21ed a local
Independent Liberal Society here. We bold meetings every
two weeks, on Sunday. The following persons are the otllcers of the society: President, Geo. W. Reese; VicePresident, L. W. Spaulding; Secretary, J. E. Coveney;
Treasurer, Mrs. M. E. Reese; and Trustees, L. W. Spaulding, Joseph Coveney, and Ezekiel Spaulding. We propose
to make e. judicious distnbution of the tracts we have
ordered, and to do all that we can to advance the cause of
Freethought and Liberalism.
GEORG~ W, ~Ef!li;.

5etktr, Jlla.rr~ 9, 18713.

SCRA1!TON, P A., March 4.
D. M. BENNETT: It is much to be regretted that the
proprietor ot the Opera House in this city refused the use
of his building for the Ingersoll lecture, simply because he
did "not think Mr. Ingersoll preached the right doctrine."
But such was the case. When be lets his bouse for such
immoral plays as t!Je "Pink Dominos," and other low
ballet-dancing shows, we wonder whether be ever thinks
what an injury is being done to the public morals! But we
were not deprived of hearing Mr. Ingersoll, after all. The
management arranged a special train to convey all who
wanted. to hear him to Wilkes barre, and there were about
two hundred who availed themselves of the opportunity.
And I must say that I think he cari double discount any
speaker or preacher I ever heard.
Respectfully yours,
A. H. HARTLEY.

which are indeed valuable. The clear, practical thoughts
of Mrs. Elmin!i. D. Blenker are always appreciated. Such
lectures as Col. Ingersoll's should also find a place in your
paper.
·
Now, friend Bennett, this letter does not contain dollars;
but for myself, I feel that labors such as yours should at
least be appreciated, and I know your little sheet is doing
a vaAt amount of good. Being convinced of your honePty,
and knowing your views, as I tread my humble path in life,
you may consider me a defender of them; and should the
dollars flow in upon me, I may have a fev; left for your
cause.
With sincerity I remain,
JOHN JAs•rER, JR.
WoLCOTT, N.Y., Ma1·ch 3, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: As l see my subscription for
THE TRUTH SEEKER has expired, inclosed you will find
tbe amount for renewal for the enlluing year. Press on,
friend Bennett I You are doing more for the cause of Liberalism than all the other Liberal editors combined. I had
intended to take the Age of Reason, but when I saw whftt I
knew to be the false and slanderous cllarges against you, I
at once concluded that its editor was either a foo1 or a
knave. Hoping you may live lorig to enjoy the blessing
your valor has brought, I remain,
Fraternally yours,·
J. M. CosAD.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.;March 3, 1878.
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT: Inclosed please find $2.00.
The times are so hard til at a man with a famlly to care for
finds it hard to spare money at all times. I will send the
balance for the year's subscription in a few weeks. 1 re·
ceived one of Payne's .Age of Reason's the 1st of March. I
don't know where he got my address, unless he stole it from
your list. I don't want the paper, as TilE TRUTH SEEKER
is good enough for me. I did intend to take the .Age of
lreaMn as soon as I could atford to; but, under the circumNAPLES, N.Y., March 3, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT,~JJear Si1·: I am heartily glad to hear
stances, I don't want it. I think it advisable for you to
keep your list of subscribers out of his way. Friendly that the "Bennett-Teed Discussion" is brought to a close.
enemies are bad ones to deal with, as one dislikes to quar- His baloon ascensions make me dizzy. I have read of
men whose great misfortune was being born a hundred
rel with a friend.
Yours with respect,
H. FooTE.
years before their time, but his misfortune is in being born
MILWAUHEE, Wis., Feb. 24, 1878.
millions of years too late. He could have rendered imD. M. BENNETT, Dear B~'r: I learn with much regret, and mense service to "old Splitfoot "a.nd "Jah" could he have
no surprise, that you are not worth two hundred thousand been in at the creation and helped them to manipulate the
dollars! I wish you were. And if you had made it by the ether and bring something out of nothing. He is too
sale o.f your cheap Liberal literature, the world would be ethereal for me. I find myself unable to follow the highthe better for it, and not one in a thousand of your patrons down-low!up-ring-tail-puppy·diddle-boodle·thread of his
would doubt that be had received the worth of his money. argument. Good-by Mr. Cyrus Romulus Redeemer Teed ..
. Please place the amount of postal order inclosed ($10) to
Truly yours,
JoiiN PECK.
my credit for works hereafter to be ordered. The tidal
wave of hard times has reached our city, and I find more
SNOWVILLE, VA., MARCH 1, 1878.
men who can spare seventy-five cents than those who are
FRIENDs OF TilE TRUTH SEEll.ER : Do you wnnt to do a
willing to part with tllree dollars at a time. For the con- good deed for Bro. Bennett, a better one for the cause, and
venience of such I like to have always a small credit on one best of all for yourself? If so, go at once, secure a subyour books. A like arrangement might be useful in other scriber for THE TRUTII SEE:KER, add two dollars of your
places. I am desirous to retain for you all your present own and get, as a reward, •'The World's 8ages, Thinkers, and
patrons here, and to add to their numoer, and shall try Reformers." A chance to get a book like this is not one to
hard to do so, "if it takes all summer."
be sliJ!'hted. It is a book you will want on your table whenYours, as ever,
ALMOND OWEN.
ever you read and write. The biography of one thousand and
thirty-seven of the thinkers of this world is a valuable
MARION, MAss., }larch 1, 1878.
treasure. We all have a natural desire to know the private
D. M. BENNETT, JJear Sir: I am glad that you give the life of a great and good man or woman. We read their
labor question so much room, for it needs it, and will need articles in the papers and bear of their noble deeds, and
it more now. that Tile RrLdical Review is gone. l am not sur- long to know a thuusand little things about them; well, here
prised that Payne, Peterson, ana some others are jealous they are, and all written out in an entertaining manner, too.
of you, and try to kil1 T.EU!J TRUTH SEEKER, for it far excels As highly as I value every volume of my Truth Seeker
all other Liberal papers that I have ever seep, not alone in Library, I must say, of them all, this is the book I would
quantity, but also in qunlity. But they may as well try to be least willing to part with. It seems to make me personur~~oin the Mississippi as to kill TliE TRUTH BEEKER. A, ally acquainted with so many of our dead champions and
little opposition will do no harm, but, rather, gooa. You living co-workers for the cause of mental freedom. I love
have the best of Cyrus Romulus so far, and, of course, will tlte book. and I want every Infidel to have it as a companion
come out ahead. Harry Hoover e:x:pressed my opinion of and household friend.
ELMINA DRA.HE SLENKER.
him, in No. 8 of THE TRUTH SEEKER, in very good shape.
I will not take up your time with a long letter, for I
.
MANKATO, MINN., FEB. 28, '78.
know that you have a better use for it; so will bid you
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Bz'r: I have watched your rise and
good-by.
Yours truly,
C. M. HAMMOND.
"progress I rom the first, and glory in your late triumph over
the Inquisition sought to be established in this country.
DEADwooD, D. T., Feb. 24, 1878.
You will remember us when we exchanged our Kingdom of
DEAR TRUTH SEEKER: I don't believe you a.re worth Heaven for TilE TRUT:S: SEEKER. l came here to this State,
two hundred thousand. dollars; but I really wish you were now over a year ago, to work as State Leclurer for the
worth ten times that amount, for l don't know of a man State Association of Spiritualists, but neither Spiritualism
that makes more effective use of his means.
nor this State iB wide enough for me, so I am on my way to
Respectfully,
H. M. EASTMAN.
labor in Iowa, Missouri, and Kansas, Please notify Liberalists, through '!'BE TRUTH SEEKER. Give them my address,
LAINGSBURGH, MtCH., Feb. 20, 1878.
Farmington, Dacota Co., Minn., and send specimens to
1\'[n. BENNETT, JJear Sir: Please find inclosed $2.00, the Winnebago City, Minn., care of Stephen D. Hatcher, and
amount aue tor THE TRUTH SEEKER. Your paper is rightly we will send you t~ll the !lubacribers we can.
named. I could not think of duing without it-wish it
Yours truly,
Taos. CooK.
came twice a. week. I have received two circulars from
Seth Wilbur Payne, asking me to subscribe for his Age of
VrcTORIA, VANCOIWER's IsLAND, B. C., Feb. Hi, 1878.
&aBon. He is altogether too much of a Comstock advo<Jate
DEAR BRo. BENNETT: Enclosed I send you the small sum of
for me, so I shall decline. How despicable, how much !!Ieven dollars which has been handed to me by a few
beneath a man, to try to injure you, when you have been, friends here for the purpoEe of ynur defense against that
and still are, toiling to elevate humanity! 1 did get him miscreant, Comstock, or to bP. applied to any other purpose
three trial subscribers on receipt of the :fir~t circular, before you think proper. I also enclose my subs('.ription of three
I kriew the sentiments of the brainless puppy. With many dollars for THE TRUTH 8EEI1ER. Go on, Bro. Bennett, and
wishes for your welfare and prosperity, I am,
may the good angels comfort you.
Respectfully,
Mus. N. P. McCLINTOCK.
Yonrstruly,
JAMESFELL.
P. S. I enclose you a letter that I received yesterday from
CoBIIOC'l'ON, 0., Feb. 16, 1878.
one of the directors of our Public Hospital, where I visit
D. M. BENNETT, JJear Sir: When Rev. G. H. Humphrey nearly every Sunday ; and for leaving a few numbers of
accuses Bob Ingersoll of inconsistency, as a "frP-e" thinker TilE 'fRUTil BEEKER with one of the patients have aroused
and advocate of "free" thought, in charging a fee to hear their pious in>, as you see by the contents of the enclosed.
his Freethought lectures, he unwittingly acknowledges that Poor deluded Christians ; are they not to be pitie'l?
he is himself opposed to liberality; free thought, or even a
"free gospel,)' because be places the barrier of an admisCLAY, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1878. '
sion fee between every man in the universe and the sound
D. M. BENNETT: I fino it is more than we can bear to
of his voice when he preaches the gospel, so called. And, part with our old friend, Till!: TRUTH SEEKER. At one time
more than that, be works for hire on the "holy" Sabbath I concluded I could not continue it at its present price, and
day when he teaches the common herd that they must n.ot continue our other reading matter, but as each week brings
labor for gain on that particular day. Just cut uff brother your valuable paper well freighted with interest.ing matter,
Humphrey's Sunday sala.ry, and his grP-at zeal in the salva- I have concluded to send small installments from time to
tion of other people's souls would become an indefinite time as circumstances will permit. Inclo¥ed you will find
quantity, and he would be apt to say to those who refused one dollar to be placed to my credit, and before th&t is exhim a fat salary that their souls might ''go to hell,'' and hausted I '~!:ill remit again. I have jmt read your last letter
he would go to hoeing corn or dojng something else to earn to Cyrus Romulus R. Teed in the di~cussion, and my conan honest 'living; 20 :fifty thousand others of his trade victions are that he had better '• throw up the sponge" and
would do under the same circumstances. He even placed own up, that he is handsomely whipped. I think Teed is
the barrier of fifty cents between my reading his book, in a transition state, passing from orthodoxy to the Infidel
ranks, Soon as he outgrows his early teachings and gets
"Hell and DamnatiOn," and my soul's salvation.
w. s.w; his mental freedom, he too will, in my opinion establish and
publish an Infidel paper. "I am not a prophet nor the son
CLEVELAND, OHio, March 2, 1878.
of a prophet." but bear in mind, friend Bennett, I am good
D. M. BENNETT, DerLr Sir: 1 have been an attentive at guessing. "The world does move,'' and 1'HE.TRU'rH
reader of your paper for some time past, and have oftlln felt SEEKER is one of the great levers that has given it an imlike shaking the band of a worthy brother like yourself- petus (the mental world).
..
.
.
'
one who is so earnestly engaged in showing up the follies,
With my hearty wishes for your success m :fightmg the
errors, and superstitions of past ages, and mainly, the in- battles for mental freedom. I bid you a h~ppy good night.
consistencies of the present so-called Christian religion.
Thine for truth,
OnRTS BARNEs.
The manliness of the positions in your debates are to your
credit,;and were it in my power, you should he rewarded for
KALAMAzoo. ].frcH., March 1, 1878.
your indefatigable effurt.s. to place man on a hig-her and
FRIEND BENNETT: Encl01sed find monev order for. $3,
a nobler plane, by showing up his errors, and teaching him to for the renewal of my subscription to the best of papers,
accept truth, and to reason out for himselt what tends most THE TRUTH BEEKER. I like the enlargement, 11nd I like its
to his happiness fn this world, for not till we do our own internal growth since the New Year: It is full of interest,
thinking shall we be rid of creeds, dogmas, and super- and worth· the money it costs. 'I, too, did not like· the
stitions, accompanied by bishops and priests ; and to this uncalled-for attempts of the Age. of Rea~n to injure yo.u
end, you are doing a splendid work; offering your reader.s :finandally. I have read several· copies of said p&per, but
the thoughts of such choice heads as Spencer, Huxley, 1 prefer the peerless and outspoken TRuT
EEKER. There.
DMWin,. Tyndall, Draper, Haeckel, Lewes, and others, ia much at the present time to cheer and give hope. Your
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arrest by Comstock, Rev. Beecher's and other divines'
punching a hole in the bottom of hell and letting out the
brimstone, and many other questions of a local and public
nature, are causing agitation of thought upon the' subject
of life and the hereafter.
LEVI W ooo.
CONCORD, ILL., Feb. 13th,l878.
MR. EDI'l'OR: I am a truth seeker, and a great loyPr of
the truth, but I do not find truth in all that Enl{ene Mac·
donald says in your issue of Jan. 5, 1878 on "The Labor
Question." His first proposition seem; absurd to me
and would t? eve:y oth.er .thinking man in the land if b~
would !ay a~1d~ his preJudice. He says, "the prosperity of
the natiOn lles In the p~·osperity of the individual." Now,
let us see. Suppose I Illustrate a little: There was once a
Presidtmt of the United States; his name was U. S. GralJ.t.
Therl.!_ never was another so urosperous anindivi0ual known
in the history of oilr b~nighted coun~ry as he, and what was
the. eff~ct UJ?On the natwn? That it Is anything but prospert~y .Is.plamly to be seen. If l\[acdonald would reverse the
propositiOn and say t~e. prosl?erity of the people depended
upon the honest admm1strat10n of the Government then
he woul~ have hit the nail.squarely on the head. Agaln, he
says: _- A country m which every person has a moderate
competency would never suffer from hard times.'' Great
God I What does he call a moderate competency? Does he
aup pose that this people can pay a debt of $48 per capita with
a c?ll!Pe~ency of. about $12 per capita 11.nd prosper? Is thflre
an 1d10t m ~11 the Jan~ who ":ould not say we must suffef
from hard times when we are m debt four times as much as
we have got to pay with? How is an individual to prosper
under these circumstances.
He further says: "'i'hat there· is an overproduction of
people in this country." I do not think Mr. Macdonald
means that this country will not hold them all, but that there
·are too many people fat the amount of. money in circulation.
If he does not mean that, he certainly is very ignorant of
t~is vast domain iu which we live. You hear overproduc·
tlOn preached on every hand. Overproduction of what?
Money? No! What then? People, cattle hogs corn
machinery, and. everything under the sun. The sam~ peopl~
who tell us this also tell us we must economize, which
would of col!rse make .the surplus greater. A gentleman
of my acquaintance who keeps a little variety store said
to me not long since that " the trouble in this country is,
that we are too extravagant; that we ought to economize."
"All right sir," said I.. "We will economize; we will not
buy any of your goods for six: months and see how you
like economy."
'
"Well/' said he, "I have a little piece ofland · I will go
to producing."
'
'•All right, sir. So, economy ruins your business on one
hand and overproduction on the other, then how do you
better your condition."
Oh I I~nornce where is thy bliss?
1t1r. Macdonald further st.a.tes that education is the
only remedy for the hard times, the only doctor that can
make us well. I will agree with the gentleman on the last
propositions, but I do riot propose to stop in this hour of
great need to place the whole American voting population
in college. Let us try to educate the people in the way
they should go by having them read THE TBUTH SEEKER
(harring such articles as Mr. Macdonald's) and Pomeroy'8
lJBmom·at, and also Pomeroy's ''American Finance.'' If
the people do not heed the great truths set forth by these
great newspapers, then they may die in ignorance, unless
the God of nature, through some.other medium, ~hould open
their prejudiced eyes:
RoBERl' H. CBAIG.
CLEARFIELD, PA., Feb. 13, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: I confess I felt a little "dubersome"
about the propriety of enlarging THE TRUTH SEEKER, but
after a two·months trial I am so well pleased with it that I
heartily approve of your action. I enclose a contribution
which I trust you may be able to find room for.
Tell friend ~Iacdonald to put on the gaffs and lay the
feathers of some of the numerous game birds thH.t feel in~
clinc:d to crow over him. Go in Mac I Brother Bennett, I
heartily approve of the position you take on the labor and
financial question. I have frequently been tempted to write
on the subject myself, especially when I see people who
have the credit of having brains writing in defense of the
sacred rights of bondholders, land pirates, and public
thives generally-helping the very class which is abundantly
able to protect and help itself. I am in favor of 1nore
mone'!J, gold, ~ilver, and !treanbacks. More work, more pay,
more and better food and clothing. More education,
amusement, culture. Uberty, health, and happiness.
Yours trul:y,
HARRY HOOVER.

The Law of Liberty.
EXTRACT FROM A SUNDAY MORNING DISCOURSE DY THE RljlV.
0. B. FROT.HINGHAM 1 MARCII 31 1878.
There is a society in this city organized for the suppression of vice. Tlae spil'it and purpose of this society, I
take to be honestly and simply this-to suppress vice, to
keep down the elements that are perpetually demoralizing
and rooting out the best seeds of human nature. With the
methods by which this society seeks to achieve the results,
X have no sympathy whatever. Indeed, I protest with all
my heart aga,inst some of the methods which they conspicuously employ, acting the Apy, creeping into houses
under false prete'nses, lying, betraying men to their harm,
speaking as though they meant well when they mean ill.
Was truth ever furthered by falsehood f Was deception
ever a mihi!iter to virtue ? Shall we set Beelzebub to cast
out Beelzebub f Not so I If the higher powers are to
subdue the lower, it must be by open and honorable war~
fare. It is of their essence that they are dignified, elevated O:nd pure, taking every advantage which nobleness,
gives, scorning all advantage which only baseness .allows.
Again:; 1' protest with all my might against the inquisition
into the mail service of the United States. If there is one
thing upon "i'-hich a free people must plant themselves
firmly, never to ·be moved, it is this principle that there
must l:Je. ~o t~mpering with the mails, and that'whatever
is depbsited in the' mail ui.ust go to its destination. · Let the
harm ):~e .checked on the spot where it falls. If injury is
done, let:it be repalred where If is daDe :· not on the/way,
not after·it,has started. Meet it· where it occurs.
Agi:ip.;\vha.t honora.~1e, higldninded,so11l does not blush
withln<Ii'gnil.tion' whe1;1,· h_e ·sees the col!.llusion that is made
by Iiii91M wl:i,o. ·~n~i~t ~pon'
.~i tJ!~t
liberif. . ofth~ught;
f~ee·
.
.
.
'

.

dom of speculation, freedom of speech, involves license
of_ c~nduct, anu when war is openly made upon free·
thmkmg on the ground that in that very movement, and
by that very process, war is made against licentious doing.
The two things are not only different, but absolutely and
forever hostile, the one to the othel', and when the society
adopts such methods as it commonly does methods ot con·
fubion, theiL it is difficult even tu make ~llowance for ttie
spirit with ·which the association works, and not doubt the
henrt of that society.
,
,
I imply to arrest. whatever endeavors are made to corrupt
youth, to mislead the young and inexperienced, to S(}W the
seel1s of deruoraliMtion in the soul, where virtue mu~t
grow if society ill to flourish, is not the question. It is
whether there be, or be not, a hierarchy in moral qualities ;
whether son,il men are not superior to others; whether
there are not ranks in character, and whether there is not
such a thing as higher and lower. Are we to put Jesus
and Judas on the same plane 1 Are we to classify together
under one definition those who destroy and 'those who
build up-those who civilize and those who would rnln the
world? No. I appeal here to ,the common sense of the
the world itself ; I hear human nature thl'ough all its voices
protesting against this confusion of ideas.

A Correction by Mr. Frothingham.
To T~E_ EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, DWI' Si1•: The
reporter of my free and easy talk about the Apocryphal
Gospels apparently misunderstood some of my statements,
and my critic at Washington might easily have been
severe on such blunders as he detects. My "lecture " was
popular and unstudied, but it was intended to be accurate
and I could not have said tha.t no apocryphal gospels wer~
in existence beyond the year 325; that they were aU written
iu Greek, or that " they never had any respect among the
dignitaries of the Church." 'fhe mistake came of trying to
say too much in too ~hart a time, and thus confusing
points.
Yours truly,
0. B, FROTHINGHAM.
50 W. 36th 8t1·eet, March 1, 1878.

Prison Reform.

there be no whitewashing. If the general courts of other
stlites will follow the example of that of New Jersey it will
be well for a helpless class.
MosEs YuLL.

More of my Thoughts.
BROTHER BENNETT: You seem to be undergoing some
very sharp criticisms. Dr. Carl H. Horsch quite overreached decency in hia "Open Letter No. 2." It i~ painful
to see sueh a spirit of bitterness manifested among those
claiming to be Liberalists. We hope for better things in
the future. One writer in speaking of Madam Re>tell's
arrest says : ''Thanks to the energy and tact of Anthony
Comstock,. this creature was dragged from her palatial
home and lodged like a felon in a cell of our city prison.
Among all her former companions not one dared to come
forward to go upon her bail bond." The same writer gives
a glowing description of her home and furniture and great
wealth obtained by her ''shameful t.rade." What class of
citizens have patronized this woman for nearly forty years 1
How has she accumulated sueh a vast amount of wealth ·
surely it has not been accomplished by the patronage of th~
poor. The rich, the upper-ten, of society must have been
her employers. And why are they afraid to stand by her
now in her time of trial ? Has she not stood by them in
their time of trial, and done for them all they required of
her to do to cover their shame? has she forced her services
upon any one ? is it a greater crime for her to practice
abortion than for doctors to practice it ? It is a business
that is 1and always has been practiced to a great extent, and
a.lways will be until people learn a more legitimate 11nd
natural way of sexual association without procreation
than is now generally understood.
This sexual matter
seems at present to be controlled by Comstock. He will
not permit anything to pass through the mails giving
wholesome instructions how to prevent the necessity of
aborLion, and has now turned his attention to aburtionists,
although at one time he claimed to be in a situation to
require their skill. Perhapii ''Madam Res tell" relieved
him of his burden; if so, it must have require.d great skill;
and I do think it is mean to turn upon the old lady so
ungratefully if he has received relief at her hands. Perhaps Anthony would like to drive all the world to become
Shakers. Now, seriously, does•any thinking person believe
Madam Restell's arrest was executed for any other purpose
than to obtain a portion of her wealth.
ZUBA.

Nothing to-day demands more attenti(}n and a more thorough overhauling than the prieon system of this country.
The recent revelations concerning the New Jersey State
Prison reveal a state of affairs that few could have been
induced to believe could have existed. Prisoners have not
only been whipped and put in cold, dark, damp cells, and Will Religions Teachers Awake to the Danger
in some instances, in violation of law, confined there a
of the Crisis 1
whole year, but they have been hung up by the thumbs, put
on stretchers, and at least one has been killed. A portion of
The following unhappy rem11rks we take from a late
the testimony before the legislative committee is reported ln article in the N. Y, Bun :
theN. Y. Sun as follows :
The threatening form which Infidelity has lately put on,
"Dr. W. W. Phillips, the prison physician, testified to and lts rapid progress among educated minds demand
having seen men gagged and stretched up· also to having counteracting efforts from the friends of religion which they
seen convicts with the placard 'Thief' 'on their backs. do not seem to be making. With the exception of the Rev.
Never watched to see how men in the stretcher endured it. Joseph Cook, none of our divines even attempt to meet in
Bad been called by keepers Wilson, Howell, aud Robinson
to examine prisoners, to see whether they had been punished a popular way the objections of modern science to
t?o much. Wa~ su~moned on the morning that Snook hitherto accepted dogmas of faith. The bold challenge of
dwd. Found !urn lymg dead on the floor of a dark cell. Dr. Tyndall to submit the etl:icacy of prayer to the best of
Inquired of Perry, the m!lrshal, who said that he had been actual experience was not taken up as it would have been
strung up, and seemed to be suffering severely ; that he by a prophet of old, but was avoided in a manner indicawas taken down and died. Did not know that he died ting a lack of confidence in a favorable result. Recent
while in the stret"her uutil Perry testified to it on the stand.
Said to Couuty Physician Mackenzie, after he came that critical researchel! tending to discredit the authenticity and
the1·e was a peculiarity abont Snook's death 1 as he had been inspiration of the Scriptures call forth only a repetition of
undergoing_punishrnent. Did not say what kind of pun- time-worn arguments; the belief in miracles receives a
ishment. Would have told the County Physician had he feeble and half·hearted support, and the eternal punishknown that Snook died in the stretcher. Suook was suffer- ment of the wicked is formally denied by numerous minising from chronic menengitis, and was liable to .sudden death
and the punishment may have hastened it. The stretche; ters of what were once orthodox sects. Added to the~e
is a severe punishment. Did not hear that Snook was sick symptoms of we~kness, a decline is everywhe1·e to be noticed
ou the·night bet'ore or that h<J had asked for a physician.
of that interest in the spread of religiou which prevailed
" Witness testified to using alcohol as 11 test for men who thirty or forty years ago. The revivals which have invari·
were shamming. Only used it tw~~c. One turned out to ably followed our former great business reverses have been
be insane. Oue time it e~posed t'\J.e imposition. Never
knew the burning with alcohol to be used anywhere else, wanting during the whole of the present long-continued
and never used it in his practice elsewhere. Never knew season of financial distress-the meetings of Moody and
any cruelty to be inflicted in the ptison. \Vitness denied Sanky forming no real exception to the general state of
describing the stretcher, boot·heel gag OI' paddle to Dr. religious indifference. Preachers and religious journals con·
Corson. Had kuown men under ~lr. Wilson to be kept stantly comf!lain that the churches are not gaining in numthree or four weeks chained down to the floor of a cell, and bers and influence at horne, and that the missionary work
not allowed to get up. The punishment under other keepers was the same as it is now. Short and severe punishment abroad languishes. We have entered, in fact, upon a period
is more huwtule than long confinement in the dung.eon. of deadness in religion; and it prevails most among the
Have kuO\Vll refractory prisnners to refuse to work, and to moat educated kind of people. .
avoirl doing so almost cut off their fingers.
As we said at first, the advocates of religion are either not
"Robert H. Howell, a former keeper, testified that the awake to the importance of the crisis or else feel thempunishments used by hini were the same as tho~e now used
except the gag. Always kept a man on his feet when in selves unable to meet it. We do not refer to the old and
the stretcher. Visited the Albany (N. Y.) Penitentiary. familiar form of Infidelity of which Mr. Ingersoll is no'w
'),'here they fasten the prisoners to the floor and stretch them the most conspicuous disciple; but to the more radical and
up. Was a delegate to the International Prison Congress destructive philosophy of modern science. Animated by
i u London. Think that short and severe punishment is the Its spirit, skeptics are now demanding evidence of the exisbest.
"Frank H. Sayler, an ex. inspector, testified that the tence of a personal God, of a life after death, in the inspirastretcher was used under Mr. ·wilson, aud that men had been tion of the Scriptures, of an overruling Providence, of the
kept iu it for over two hours, Once a man was kept in the etl:icacy of prayer, and of the reality of all that immense
dungeon chained down for over a year. It was the darkest fabric of religious doctrine which has been building up for
dungeon in the prison; "
·
the past eighteen hundred years; and they will not rest
Is there no way to imprison and care for dangeroua content with mere denunciation of their unbelief, nor with
men without subjecting them to the mercies of those'liable arguments based upon unconceded and underilonstrated
to be worse than themselves f It is true the commission- assumptions. Ever since the revival of learning, in fact,
make their regular visiting rounds, but what good does th& Church, Qr, at least, one or the other branch of it, has
it doT The officers feed, fta.tter, and pet them; show them been yielding as untenable one dogma after another. 'l'he
just what they choose and make them believe that paradise process has now reached a point where its very,citadel is
is not much of a place for happiness compared with the par· threatened, and yet its appointed guides do not seem to be
ticular prison under their charge. If prisoners are asked aware of the peril which is at hand, and make no efforts to
how they are treuted, they know it is about as much as their avert it. Thousands of honest and educated miu~s are
life.is worth to complain. Every complaint is stoutly denied already shaken from the ancient moorings of faith and
by the officers, and the prisoners' te11timony is taken as only· peace. It is not enough to say that the Church, being divine,
the word ol' criminals as against that of honest men, and, wlll stand against every assault, for that ultimate security
when the commissioners are gone the prisoners are punished will not avail for the myr!ads of souls that are now in danger.
Something must be done soon or the mischief may become
for haviDg made complaint.
.
· Now, that th.e New Jersey legislature has gone into this serious indeed. Will the clergy and the teachers of religioll
matter·. it is to be hoped it will make thorough work. Le~ ~wake to the incomparable duty of the hour!

ers
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Letter from MI·. Butts.

secretary for a list of its ·members. Of it, and sent it out. Mr. F. did not seethe cir·
JUST OUT!
course I got it. Each one of these became cular till it had been in circulation a long
NEw YonK. Feb. 24, 1878.
the centre of others~ and so The Indw mail time. In grief and astonishment, he wrote
DEAR Mn. BENNETT: I am sorry that an un- list grew to about five times what it was to A. for an e:x:planation. A. replied that he;
flue excess of frankness on your part impelled when I fonnd it on: its last Iep;s. The stock had not sent out but a thousand or two, and
AND"
you to publish the jealous fault-findings· and list pledged nearly $10,000 per year. This these to those who were :firm friends to the
mad maunderings of mean souls who look list was published openly, and so was the Pointers. He did not think B. would find
with green eyes upon your herculean labors name of any man who sent a dime to The it out. B. did find it out after several weeks
BY WM. HOGAN.
in the cause of Ltberalism. I believe not Index. These names so proeured and so or months had passed, and immediately Twenty-five years
Confessing Priest. A very
one of them aU deserves your magna·nimity used, to whom did they belong ? When the wrote to Mr. F. asking how he could have interesting work. 220 Plli!'P~. Pl!pPr. 50 csnts.
less than the Dover doctor, Carl H. Horsch. senior partner of a firm finds a small mare's allowed his name to be signed to such a mess Oloth. ~o cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
14.1 Eighth st., New York.
For his sake and the sake of his favorite, nest in his suspicious soul, and out of pure of lies. The great, eloquent President of all
whose superior virtue needs to be vouched cussedness kicks over the house they have the Pointers· replied with the most kind,
for so constantly, and aired in the highways ·built together, was it ever claimed that the full, and emphatic apologies that one gentleand hawked in the market places, and, seri- junior partner should go out of business~ man could ask of another. It embodied all
TO THE AMERICAN PATRONS OF
ously, for the eake of a cause which these should never ;;:ommunicate with the cus- the facts we have stated, and more. He
men, ill. a narrow and self-seeking way, are tomers of the firm f Four thousand of its hinted very strongly to B. that the matter
CHOICE LITERATURE.
believed to be still serving, you should have highest number of names· it would never ought to drop, that it was now stale, and he
omitted the M.D.'s "Open Letter, No. 2," have seen but for me. But the thousand would never allow such a thing to occur We hava made arrangements with Messrs.
which you published OR page 120 of tbe cur- which it bad at the start I should have again if he could help it. Does Dr. H. wish· CHAPMAN & HALL, London, England, for the
rent volume. Having done so, however, found without it in some of the ways above to see this letter in Tn:m TRUTH SEEX:ER p He right to vubllsh an American Edition of
you cannot refuse me a chance to defend mentioned, for I was. in earnest when I went has only to send you a. word or two of in sin·
myself against the petty and malicious in- into Radical propagandism. I didn't go into uation against me, and I will put it at your
sinuations of his first two questions.
it because I was too quarrelsome and im· service. Mr. F. made oath before an officer
"Did you act in accordance with the practical to get a living elsewhere. I imme- of the law to the same thing. It was in this
Edited by JOHN MORLEY.
advice of Asa K. Butts regarding the intro- diately went. to publishing books and pam- wise: B., thinking he ought to have a. public
duction and circulation of THE TRUTH phlets. No man in this country has done retraction and a vindication, and s11eing that
and
are
now publishing this celebrated
SEEKER t"
more of that in so short a. time, unless you, Mr. F. did not care or dare to give him one, Monthly Magazine
from asvecilll duplica.te set
I wish you could have truthfully replied in Mr. Editor, may be an exception. In twelve sent his attorney to Boston to see what could of
stereotn>e plates, which are forwarded from
the-affirmative. You remember you asked months I published about a dozen bound be done. He reported that though the law England so promptly as to enable nR to vromy advice about coming to New York, and books, and fiv& or six: dozen tracts and pam- of libel was much the same as in New York, duce each month, not only an exact fao simile
of this able Review. but to Dubllsh It almost at
I advised you not to come.~ The event is phlets. I advertisrd widely in all sorts of yet the practice was different. In Massa- the
same time the original is in England.
not so creditable to my judgment as my papers, and so my list grew to l!ix thousand chusetts the mo~t flagrant cases nre only pun· It is in every resvect euual to tbe London
pride might have desired. But what was or so, and then I offered it to you. I was ished by nominal damages. The expense issue, at about half the o1·iainal price, This
the motive of our little M.D. in a~king this careful to tell you that I obtained it from would be great, and the parties in Boston are e1l'ort will place in the hands of American
readers the freshest utterances of IPading
first question? Because he knew that I had various sources. I remember you asked me protected by their impecuniosity.
thinkers on live isstte8 with a vromntitude
been, in its most prosperous days, the largest if it was Tlte Index list, and I told you,
Why don't you take this Mr. F., who is a unequaled. The comments of a large number
of tlie best Eurovean thinkers on SclencP,
stockholder and the business manager of "Nor it is roy list." I foresaw this very responsible man aFld lives right here ?
Literature, Polities, and Miscel;I'fle Index and be hoped by his next ques- sharp·llOSed ferret, the M. D., in the disB. replied that "In the first place, Mr. F. Philosophy,
laneous Matters of gBneral interest, eannot
thn to in~inuate that you had obtained the tance, so you are blameless, at any rate.
is not so guilty as the others, and was only a fail to be a11vreciated and encouraged by
mail list of The Index surreptitiously thl'ough · Another word as to tbe Jist, for it may be sort of accessory after the fact by his neglect thoughtful American readers,
The following are a few of the contributors:
me.
· said that while I obtained the names or part to publicly disavow it and expose the real Mat.thew
Arnold, Herbert Silencer, Goldwin
Perhaps it is a good thing for the Dover of them, I was in the employ of the organi- perpetrator of the libels.
Smith, Right Hon. Lyon Playfair, Right Hon.
doctor and his prince of purity that he opened zation which I had created, So I was nom"Secondly, Mr. F. is my friend. I am in w. E. Gladstone. Lionel A. 'l'allemaehetM. E.
upon me at this juncture. We will see. inally-and ful'tber, that I was paid for o.b· business relations with him. I have always Grant Du1l', M. P., Bon. Robert Lowe, eslle
John Morley (the editor), G. H.
Perhaps it is a good thing fOl' the cause of taining these names ; this is no.t true. Of admired him. He is a bright and shining 8tevhen.
LeweE<, Alfred R. Walla.ce,Frederlck Harrison.
R\ldicallsm that a certain shinin).! bubble course I did not keep three or four travelers light, I don't want to bring him into it. Prof. Tyndall, Prof. Huxley, Prof. Darwin,
should be pricked here and now. Whether at work in tho~e expensive days without Besides, he will say that he never authorized Prof. 0111l'ord (author of !'upernatural relil!'lon), Sir John Lubbock, Anthony Trollo!)e, T.
ie ls or not, the responsibility rests entirely some assistance, but I did not receive any- such use of his name."
Adolphus Troll ope, Bir H. 8. Maine, Sir David
with the Dover doctor and the" pure" party thing .like adequate compensation, nor what
"Very well! If he does that under oath Wedderburn.
and numerous others.
who inspired him. And here let me say that was agreed on, either. Nearly all my con- you are vindicated all the same.''
Published every month,
Rose-Belford Publishing Co.,
I ignore these people when I can. I have tracts with the Inde:x: Association were can·
B. followed the advice. Suit was com60 York St., Toronto, Ont.
never attacked them. My defense when celled on one pretense or another, and my menced. Mr. F. sent his attorney to B. tf Subscription Price,
$5.00 per year.
attacked by them has been· too meagre for hard efforts were neutralised, my interest with assurances of the most innocent and
~y own good. Out of sheer disgust, I will rendered valueless, and Tlw Indw a beggar. kl.nd intentions. B. replied that he valued
A Wtnow lady, 37 years of a10e, medium
leave such termigants to themselves when I
I can show Dr. H. proofs of the above not kindness less, but vindication more. So height, good dlsvosition. of sanguine temDercan. I will leave to time the rectification of statements in the handwriting of his own Mr. F. was forced to make a formal answer, aroent,deev experience, and broadsYmDathles,
would like to make the acquaintance of a
certain mistakes into which those who man, for I preserved these documents, which he made oath to. Perhaps Dr. H. middle-aged
l!'entlema.n (dark comvlexion preshould be my friends have fallen.
at first from a· tenderer motive, and now for will be in great haste to see this affidavit, ferred), who is possessed of sense and culture.
You say you presume" some of the names self-protection._ Does Dr. H. desire me to which convicts his model of purit.y and and able to provide a Clc>mforta.ble home-one
the laws of the higher monoon a list of six thousand, given you by a publish them in THE TRUTH SEEX:ER?
honor of forging and publishing another understanding
gamic marriage, willing and able to live
friend, were Indw subscribers." Very likeNow for a parable of the Pharisees. I man's name to a false and malicious libel, them
Oommunioations strictly eontldentlal:
ly. A man could hardly pick up si:x:. thou" prefer to use initials, and to bring into this "utterly without my knowledge and against but to secure attention gentlemen wlll vlease
sand names of Liberals in this country story as few names as possible, leaving it my wishes, and contrary to my express in- onolose return postagP.
Mns. M. C, ELLSWORTH.
without getting a few Index subscribers quite to Dr. H. to call for names in full and junction," in effect says Mr. F., over his 2110
Box 144, Worcester, Mass,
among them. I will tell Dr. Horsch who documents in full, which are ready in my sworn signature. Of course B.'s attorney
gave you the list of six thousand names hands. The initials I use may or may not told him that his suit was at an end; nothNICOTIANA ANTIDOTVM.
and where it was obtained. And after I be the right ones. Those who have been ing more could be done. A libeJ.suit could
have confessed my sins I will ask 'Dr. behind the scenes will recognize some of ROt go on against a man whose name had
THE
H. to listen to a. very true little story about them, and I would not spread the scandal been forged to the libel.
the first eminent" purist" who used au.un- even to show tbe insincere malice of those
Now, friend Bennett, you will bear witauthorized name, and beside it the use of Me· who have tried to stab you in the rear.
ness that I am not fond of "entrance to a
l
Kesson &Robbins' name byyoushowswhiter· The scene of this parable is Boston and quarrel." I am willing to leave to time all DO YOU SMOKE
DO YOUCHEWl
than snow. To every statement I ma.ke I New York. The time some three or four comparisons between me and my work and
DO YOU USE TOBACCO
will show all the proof Dr. H. will care to years ago. A small room near Tremont the Pharisaical ring which goes up and
lN ANY FORMl
see. Let him give the gentlest intimation Place, Boston. A business meeting of the down the land shouting, "I am holier than
It you ba.ve formed either of these habits, you
that he would like to see the documents and Pointer's Association. Mr. A., the "busi· thou." I will leave you to defend yourself have
many Umes resolved to break from their
they sh.all be forthcoming.
ness manager," is in the chair. He has be· ·when they come down here throwing mud slavery and the vain attempt bas shown you
First. I gave you the list of six thousand fore him a "Private circular ·to the friends about your gray head. You are abundantly whfl.t ir'on masters control your wlll. The
untold millions wasted In the production ·and
names, and some one thousand or one thou- of the P, A." It is a carefully and deliber· able to defend yourself. But these quarrel· manufacture
of tobacco Is insignificant in
sand two hundred of them were in the Index ately concocted three pages of foul and some people must keep away from me. I comvarison to the waste of health and life br.
mail list in 1871, when I came to the aid of wicked libels upon a certain Mr. B. of New am comparatively young yet. I must defend its use; Ifthecharact!!T a;nd r:esults of the habit
the sinking Index. But for my exertions '.Lhe York. It is absurd on the face of it. The myself, or no one will lift a hand for me. were known at the beotnmno. tnfew cases would
ap11~tite be formed. Once formed, thB victim
Index would never have seen the end of its very figures in it lie in ea.ch other's faces. If Dr. H. wants to see this letter and this the
is unaC>le to bret~k awt~y t~n·d t~n appeal to the
second year. The society which had previ- Mr. A. thinks it will be effective as a mar- oath of Mr. F.'s, he will u.se my name a~ain Will, in most cases is in/tfect!ve, Guided by the
onsly supported its editor had become disor- tyr's cry·. The funds of the Pointers are in a public print. Perhaps the comparison unerring J>rinclples or sCience, a profound
or the orodnio and mental changes proganized, so much so that it could not support !ow. · He signs the paper without hesitation). between you, Mr. Bennett, and the chief of study
duoed by the habit, and of the compensllting
him, 'I'h.; two business men who had sup- He hands it to ]\'[essrs. C., D., and E., mem: Pharisees would not be so greatly to your remedies Nature has Drepared in the vegetable
ported 'lite Inrlex had become weary. Its hers present, declares it is all right, and disadvantage. Why don't these men act kingdom. bas enabled us to vrepare an antieditor didn't know what was to become of they-being also residents of Boston, aud like men, 11nd not like sneaks? If it dote for the voisoned condition of the sy.stem,
necessitates the use of tobacco.
himself and family. He professed himself like Mr. A., quite irresponsible, pecuniarily, is absolutely necessary that Dr, H. should which
The habitual use of. Tobacco is the cause of
under the deepest obligation to me for com- for what they say-sign it also.
periodically abuse, vilify, and libel me, inconceivable disease. oaln, and misery, and
ing to the rescue.
·.
At this stage enters .l'.'l:r. F., also a member why does he not take up and ga on with the is the gatewaY to strong drink, the highway to
It enslaves, and although exhilaratAt first I gave money, and more of it than of the P. A., awealthyma.n,and vne reputed suit he began against me years agof Why crime.
ing for a time, results in la~sltude, weakness,
the Dover doctor ever did. ';{'ben I gave the calm and just, and withal a resident of New does he not get some responsible man of his want of energy, dysvepsiS, heart-disease,
time and talents of a successful business York. We can. not vouch for the exact clique, if it has a representative in New a.oovlexy, and nervous prostration, It changes
the entire constitution of tb e vhyslca.l body.
man. Yes, time, and plenty of it, to the seri- words which followed. · We are certain that York, to publish these libels, over his own and
thereby is imvres6ed on the mind. It at
ous neglect of my own business. Business A. saw the importance of having a name of signature, in New York, where I can reach first
acts as a. poison, the system attempts to
hours and evenings, and all· day Sunday, in some weight on the paper. Mr. F. was the him?
throw it oil'. but constant use overClomes tbls
sP.ason and out of season, all through my .most eminent man among all the Point.,rs,
Mr. Editor, so long as these men will revulsion,
. It is the objeet of this remedy to supp'ly, for
usual summer vacation, I labored uncea.s· Setters, and Ferrets. A. handed him the fight by our side in the cause of mankind, I the
time, the place of tobacco, stimulating the
ingly to increase the "mail list of The paper and said ~hat his signature was neces- am content to let bygones be bygones. I processes of elimination and recuvera.tion
Index" and its stock list, too. But for my sary to make it effective. Mr. F. read it am willing to fight beside them, or und.er untll the system Is again in a natural n.nd
healthy condltion, when the desire formed will
encouragement tbe latter affair would never over hurriedly and said: "I cannot sign this them, or below them, wherever ·my place IS, be
no longer felt-in other words, the habit
have been started. I and my employees about B. I do not know or want to know if and to trust. them so far as they have the cured.
'
·
· l
h
secured about one-half of the $100,000 it is true, but enough of this abuse has been sagacity to see that the interest of the great If the orinted directions accompany ngeac
paekage are followed we warrant the REMEDY
pledges, and the rest came because of O}lr published before. I don't wish to see any cause we serve is coincident with their own, to
the mostobstlna.t.e cases. if it does not,
success. I employed several men to assist more of it, . Our whole P. A, has run a long but no further; but when they undertake to thecure
money will be refunded.
me. Wherever we went we inquired out the time on the pecuniary impetus given it by stab you in the back, for fear they shall not Prlee, s2.00 ver bo:x:•. Liberal discount to
R<tdica.ls and Liberals. We went to places this B, Our people are disgusted with the have it all their own way in the New Jerusa- Druggists and Agents buying by the Dozen or
where no Irdea; or other Liberal paper had continual harping ·on this same string, and lem, then I think you should throw off your Gross,
Remittances may be rna. d e bY M.oney 0 r d er,
ever been seen. There we asked of ·book- if we can't raise money on any better cry, coat, roll ·up your sleeves, and handle these Dt;aft, or Registered letter at our risk.
sellers and newsdealers if there were any let us go down". A .. tried to show the logi- fellows without gloves.
·
Andresl'l
. J. A. HEINSOHN & CD .. Ma.nufaaturers.
men in town ·who didn't go to church a.nd cal necessity _of the situation. "If people can
Sincerely yours,
ASA K. BuTTS.
9t8
CLEVELAN11.0HIO.
read church papers and who did read Paine only see what a. rascal B. is, they can infer
and Voltaire.
what a saint and holy martyr am L" Mr.
GHOSTS!! GHOSTS I!
When we found such men, we ransacked ·F. would· listen to no logic. He simply GHOSTS!
11
their memories for names of similar men said, "I cannot sign it unless you le~ve out o:~p.ge.;:t~,~!~ rg:11~~~e!N~~R1~~;~~.1 e:§~ 'f: Sllnd.tlve cents for CoL. INGEliSOLL'a Lectnre
far and near. All these names we put on all this about B.," and,heturned on h1sheel, Jan. 14, 1878 • Just out flashing with wit anu at Chickering Hall New York, on Feb. Sd, upon
my books first, and thence on The Index mail witlwut signing it, and left for New York.
genius, It is crammed wltb logic arguments; that warm Rubject." "RELLi" "GHOBTSt and
list. I }laid for scores, and I .think hun-. A.'s logic came into play at ouce, It is a sarcasms and facts. It is beautiful,itls_g_rand, "LIBERTY," tn one J>&.mDh et, for lf; cents,
·
f 1
h.
1·
H and more it is true. Only five cents, With a.
Address
.E. C. WALKER,
drcds of three months, subscrib!lrS. o:ut of power u organ- IS reason ng organ,
e photogt!!Jih of its eloQuent author for ·fifte.en
ato
Lock.Bo;;:: 13 .. Florence, Iowa
my own funds, and the parties; some of communed withhimselfthus: "Now, to leave cents, With cabinet size of the saiQ.e, thirty
them, never themselves gave a cent to 1he out all about B. would make it like the play aents.
Index fund. I gave some time and ·hundreds of Hamlet with Hamlet's pa.rt omitted. Mr. "GhoRts and other Leotures." A DAW work
·
t'
d by Col, Ingersoll, soon to be issu~d. Bend m e
in money to Mr. Towne of 2 he Ellaminer F .. must have meant that t h e v1tupera 1ve a ~ stamp, and as soon us the bo.:>k is 011.t wl 11 ART OF PROPACATION.
Is a higbly-lllustrated. practical wo. rk on the
and Mr. Morse of Tlte Rad,ieal • . From them. jectives must be left out. Perhaps it will be· send you descriptive circnla.r and vrice there- rapid
Increase aud multiplication of stock.
! obtained many names. I searched· files of all the more forcible to leave some-of these of, Send three-cent stamp for Catalogue of Publlshed bY JEN:KXNS' GB.APJ!l Al'ID SEEDLING
·
H
d h
h
h
f
f Books. Tracts, Photographs, etc,; also, club NURSE:BY, Winona, Oolumbla.na County, Ohio •.
0
all the Liberal papers for ·names. I was ·out."·
e passe
is pen t roug a ew
rates for Liberal and scientific newspapers
Price, nrepaid. by mo.ll, 50 cents. Oata.logut•e
paying $100 per year for a seat in anlndepend- those which meant merely a coarse "damn and periodicals. Address. E. C. WAL:KEll,
ent church in New York. I asked its B.;" signed Mr. F. 'a name at the bottom, printed
6t6
Lo<lk .Box B. Flo renee. Iowa.. free. Agents wanted·. A,ddre!lS as above, 1 •

AURICULAR CONFESSION
Popish Nunneries.

The Fortnightly Review,

Great Magnetic Remedy.

Hell ! Hell ! Hell!

-

~~t irtntlJ

The Popes and Their
Doings.
NO. 8 OF THE" HOLY GROSS SERIES."
Being brief stories of fully one hundred and
fifty of the oo nspicuoue and sinful Po pes-the
Vlaars of Ohrlst and Vicegerents of God-:who filled the chair of the Holy Sea In Rome
durlng·several centuries. The cheavest and
mostlotmlar history of the Poves ever written.
friend styles it •• rich. rare and raey."
2'13 pp .. 12mo. Sent by mall at the very low
price of 50 aents in vaver; 75 cents In cloth.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ei~bth St., N. Y,
ISTORY OF THE OONFLIOT BET'VEEN
RELIGION AND SCIENCE, Truly one of
the most valuable works that have aDDeart>
within the last ten years. By PBo:r. DBAPEB.

H

9ttktt, Jllntc~ 9, 1818.

THE OUTCAST:

ASTROLOCY.

PART II.- The relatiu aeT!Jice8 of Ohristia-nity IUid In,jfiklity to Lea;rning and ~n~.
PART III.-ls there a stronger probalnUty
that tlw Bibw is divi1Ul tA.an. thut InjW.dity is
true!

Price, SUS.
l'W AND OON OF SUPERNATURAL RELI<iION; or an ~tn~tW!lr to the QUestion. Have we

P
a 8uvernaturally-Beveaied

Divinely-Inspired
!!J,tl.d llllraculously-Attestea1 Religion In the
Wol'ld? By E. E. GuiLD, e;K-Unlverr;allst clergyman. PaD'lr.IIO cents: cloth. 50 cents.

POSITIVELY
$50

WOHTH OF INFORMA'fiON

in form of a nice book of over 100 tmges, well
illnstrated, sent vost-paid, for $l.oo

BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER.
Row to keep the hens and hen-roosts freefrcm
lice, How tc feed to get an abundance of eggs.
even in mid-winter. How to manage setting
hens. chickens, etc., and how to vreserve eggs
a gre11.t length of time. Best breeds of hens,
etc. Enclose $1.00 with ot'dAr.
E. D. BLAKEMA.~. Oirclevllle. Ohio.
(M:r. BlakemQ.n is a school-boy friend or ours.
We know him well; he is entirely reliable, and
the information he has to Impart uvon the
voultry subieat is valuable.-Eu. T. 8.)
Dtf

Christianity and Infidelity:

By WINWOOll REJ..DB, author Df " Martyrdom
of Man."
This is his·last work. Mr. Reade was unA JOINT DISOUSSION BETWEEN
questionably one of the ablest writers of the
present century. His "Mo.rtvrdom of Man" at- "EV 1'1. u ,.tl'"~uorJ'"'Y p b't' 01
tracted enra.ordlnary attention in Europe and a
• ..,., ..,., "" a~""a"' • rea
n ergyman,
In this countrY, for·lts abllity, brilliancy a.nd
OF NEW YOBX, A.l!i'D
boldness. Thls la.st work is regarded with
eQual favor. The English editiqn was publishD. M. l3ENNE'l''l', Edit.or of The 'I'rua Seeker.
ed at two dollars. We Jdve it entire for
Itwas conducted In the columns of The Truth
THIRTY OENTS IN PAPER. .
Beeker, a letter alternately from each contestant apvea.rinll: each week, beginning AI>ril7,
1877, and closing Seot. 29, 1871. thus continuing
~t six monthsh~.:!ving thirteen letters from
Humphrey and t i:rteen reolles by Bennett.
P:aoP. LIBTEB. Astrologer, 5Q~ W. 2Sd st., New
The subjeets disaussed were a.s follows:
York•. 44 Years' vractice 27 in Boston. <Jan be
PART I.-TM relatiu sffl1icea of (}lllriltianconsulted by letter. Send for Oircular. Address
all letters ~os West ~ad st., New York Oit¥.
ity and Infidelity to Ameman Liberty.

SPERMATORRH(EA

The discussion has excited a large share of
interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and a.s both sides are fairlY I>resented. it is
suited to readers of all shades of ovinion.
The New York Advocate, a vaper having a.
very extensive circulation, In sveaking of the
volume. ears." Perhavs a more able ~.J,nd exhaustive Dresentatlon of both sides of the great
QUestions whloli httve agitated the chr.llized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate,in this volume will be found a Derfect
magazine or storehouse of argumente.Dro and
con, which every Intelligent man and woman
should veru£>ewlth candor and with an earnest
desire to arrive at sound cone usions on
theiE.es of the highest imoortance to all mankind. • • Light is what we need. Let the controversies t>roceed, Let the blows descend upon
the error.disvelling anvil. Let the st~a.rks fty
in all direatiens from the heated ateeL The
truth, the whole truth, a.nd nothing but the
truth. is what the veovle demand on all the
great ClUestions of thflday, whether of Flnanae,
!:laience. Politics. 0r Religion, e.nd discussion
will ellait lt.". Let every verson who feels the
slightest interest in theologleal questions.
whether on one· side or the other. ree.d the
Hnmohrer-Bennett Discussion.
A thick 12mo volume of 5150 :pages, well bound
sent, vost- valdl to any address, for the low
vrice of one dol ar.
•
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher
Addre11s
Ut El..-hth St.. New York.

should be in the hands of those sufl'erinll' from
this LIFE-WASTING DISEASE. It iS an e;Kterna.l
avPlica.tlon. and has tho1oughly and Permanently cured over one thousand cases and
SPECIFIC PAYMENTS BETTER THAN some or them were in a terribly shattered condition: had been in the Insane asylums, many
SPECIE PAYMENTS.
had falling-sickness-fits: others on the verge
of consumption while othArs again had beBY EDWARD D. LINTON.
come foolish and hardly able to take care of
themselves. For further information, address.
with stamp, Vinela.ndi N. J. 1 wh,.re D:a. FELCONVERSATIONS ON THE CUR·
LOWS is permanently ocateu,
and obtain hfs
RENCY.
private circnlar. with cures BWQI"n to. which Is
unimveaaha.ble
testimony
to
the
skill
BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO, D~ DRURY. and :reliability as a phYslaian in doctor's
treating this
A. verY neat and entertaining volume, giving
The question to be met and settled now is. nrevf!,lent a.nd m Oflt df!.nKerous of all diseases,
beautiful deEKlriptiOIDJ. o! life. occuoations,
Shall money continue to rule and curse rosa- SPERMATORRHffiA.
ltf
etc
•• in the Svlrit World. Dictated by the
1lfJI" TEllMS WlTJltN THE BEAIJE OF A.LL.""Q
kind, or shall it bEJ made to aerve and bless?
svirlto! PercY B. Randolph, through the mediPrice 25c. For sale at this office.
umship of Mrs. Francis H. McDou~ra.l a.nd Mrs.
.
BOOK BUYERS,
Luna Hutchinson of Callfornlah With a steel·
And all who wish to subscribe to oeriodicals plate engraving of Dr. Randol );I •
by wall.
!.bsolu,tion~ should aendl~ cents tor No. lG of TheEvolu- PriCe suo, post-paid
D. M, BENNETT
tion. Address
.
.
HI Elllhth St.. N. Y.
Tk6 first Nnmber Q/ the "HOLY OROSB
, THE EVOLUTION. Si Dey Street, N.Y.
SERIES," is from the abridged London ediBOOKS FOR THE' THOUGHTFUL. 0
tion of the same work, whiah created eo much
excitement in Enl!"land. The original volume
PROMETHEUS. "To Destroy, you must .RepZac<~." PnoMETIIEUS is a. Weekly Magazine dcwas iss tied by the 'High Ohurch" authorities
stp;ned as an aid to the Reconstruction of Society on the basis of the Philosophy of Science. It
Q.ll a gUide to the clergy in the confessional,
gives prominence to the beat efforts of Constructive Thinkers in Europe. It is also a. Record
and was designed to be introduced into the
and
Review of the best and latest Philosophies!; Scientific, Oriental, and Rationalistic LiteraEngli&h Church. Priee 25 cents.
ture, and contains a. Select List of these works. uctav(l, 32 pp. $8 per year, in advance, postD. liL BENNETT
paid; single copy, 10 cents.
.
U1 E!ir:hth St .. New York.
THE MARTYRDOM OF MAN. By WINWOOD READE. (Second edition,) Extra cloth, t.oned
Q"The other tweat;y-ftve numbers of the
paper, 12mo, 543 pp. :Post-paid, $3.
"Huh' Oroas Series" are being brought out as
It is really a. remarkable book, in which universal history is "boiled down" with surprising
ra.vldlv as possible.
skill.-[Literary .World.
The sketch of early Egyptian.history, in the first chap!~!", la a lllliBterpiece of hlstorical writing.
He has a. style that reminds na of Macaulay.-(Penn Mommy.
NATHANIEL VAUGHAN. A Novel. :Sy FBEDEBIKA·MAonONALD, author of the "Diad of the
C' East," etc. 3 vola. in 1, extra cloth, black and gold side stamp, 12mo, 404 pp. Postpaid, $1.60.
An independent and respectable study of character in the law of circumstance such as even
George Eliot might not have been ashamed to own. . . . It is a really artistic compositio!l,
with a sound moral expressed, though not obtruded, on the ca.nvas.-[Westminster Review. ~
A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE DEVIL, and Other Biographical Sketches !Uld Essays. B:(
CHARLES BnADL.It.UGS:. Portrait, 2d cclition, extra. cloth, gold side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.
Postpaid, $1.50.
In a luindsome volume before us Charles Bradls.ugh has "A Few Words" to say "About the
Devil." Mr. Brad\augh has a. right to his Few Words, and the Devil will, we presume, at no distul>t day, have o. "few words" to say to Mr. Bradlaugh, and will doubtlel!s get the best of the a.rgument.-[Chicago Interior.
ISSUES OF THE AGE: Or, Consequences Involved in Modern Thought. By HENllY C. PEnm~n.
Extra cloth beveled, gold back and side stamp, tzmo. Postpaid, $1.50.
The author of this volume has evidently kept company with ma.nr of the finer spirits of the age,
until his mind bas become irilbued with the fragrance of their thought. He has excellent tendencies, elevated tastes, und sonn'illll!pirntions.-[New York Tribune.
•I
THE POLITICS OF THE GOSPELS i Or, the Socialistic Element ln the Early Christian Movement. By AUSTIN BIERBOWEB. .t<;xtra cloth, Umo. Postpaid, $1.60•
.Advocates Positive PhilosQplty and
An interes&ing statement of the Socialistic tendencies, and purposes of the primitive Christiana,
the .Religion of Humanity,
THE CHRIST OF PAUL; Or, the Enigmas of Christianity. St. John neyer in Asia Minor;
Irreneus the author of the Fourth Gospcl; the Fra.nds of the Churchmen o£ the Se. cond Century
OneYea.r,Sl.tiO; Stx:Months,75 cents: Three
Exposed. By GEOllGE REBEll. Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pp. Postpaid, $2.
Honths,"iO ce:nt11; five to on fl vost-office. io.oo;
The purpose of this book is to convinc& the world that the greater part of the New Testament,
ten and one to a-etter-uo of Olub. !lO.Otl. laRuod
as at present received by Christians, was fabricated I,>v the do~atlsts of th.e second century, to
weekly after the firAt three numbers. Sub·
enforce doctrines which were not warranted by the anginal teachings of Chnst and tb.e Apostles.
acribers will be entitled to the full number.
-[New York Daily World.
·
Send five \)ants for copy and circular.
418
HEROINES OF FREETHOUGBT. By SA11A. A. UNDERwoqD. Large ~ew type, heavy toned
paper, broad margins. Extra. cloth, 121!'0 321 ,PP· PostDa;d, ~.111.
'rHE Ml'S'l'ERY UNVEILED.
A series of brief bio~aphiea of the mo•t distingmshed Freethinlilllg women of the pll8t and present centuries, iuclndmg Madame Rola.nd 1 .Mary Wollstonecprl't Godwin, Harriet Martineau,
The miraculous conoevtton and birth of
Fl'1l.llces Power Cobbe, George Eliot, and hali a dozen others.
Jusos O.IIBIBl'exvosed and exvlalned. A book
PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, and Other Papers. By JosiB OPPENHEIM. Extra. cloth, 12mo,
for 'thinking men. Price, vost-Paid. S6 cents
98 PP• Postpaid, $1.
.
Addrf.ii!IB
BENTON BEMENT,
A woman's modest and considerate statement of her dissent from current tbeologicalldeas-tn
its
St. Johns, Mich.
which Immortality and Prayer are discussed with ability, from a. standpoint of plll'O Rationalism.
THE HISTORICAL JESUS OF NJ\.ZARETH. By :M. ScHLESINGER, Ph. D., Rabbi of the Congregation Anshe .Emeth, Albany, N. Y. Extra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pp. Postpaid $1.
This little volume of less than n. hnndred pages contains whatn. conscientious and l~nmed Jew of
BY MRS. CLA.RA. NEYMAN.
the nineteenth century has to say about Jesus Christ 1\8 an historical figlll'O and character.-[St.
Louie Republican.
This talented leoturess will give the followTHE ULTIMATE GENERALIZATION. An Effort in the Philosophy of Science. Extra cloth,
in&' leotures, at a reasonable comvensatlon,
12mo, M pp. Postpaid, 15 cent.!.
before Liberal a.udiencJes, as ma:v be desired:
The statement, accompanied by strong evidence, of a. new Jaw named "Correlation," larger or
1. German Skel)ticlsm.
more inclusive than that Of Evolution ; cliimed to· be the ultimate inductive basis of the Philosophy
· 2. What is True Religion?
of Science, and by implication to have a bearing more or less direct upon all the great questions of
, a. Woman's Reform Work in Europe.
the time.
'
Address
M:as. OLA.:a.a. NBYliUN.
THE CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH, A Snliinllll"Y of the Arguments against Christianity.
97 Maiden La.ne,NewYork.
"Not gi11inu heed to Jtwishfttble8."-Titns i, 14. Extl:a. cloth, 12rno, 72 PP• Postpaid, 75 cents.
An llttempt is hero made to apply the principles or scientific materia.hsm to the investigation of
the myths 6nd legends of Christianity.
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
ESSAYS ON :MIND, MATTER, FORCE~ THEOLOGY, ETC. By CHARLEs E. ToWNsEND'
Send :Ill cent& to D.a. ANDREW STONII., TroY, N.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 404 pp. ~ostpaid, $~.
,
,
.
t .. and obtain a la..rge, hi.:thly-illustrated book
The author advances some novel tqeorles on theolOgical and scientific questions, leadmg to
on the sntem of Vitalizing Treatment. Also
somewhat original conclusions.
·
The New GoBDE!l of Health !or $1.26. a. masterlY
THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. Tvucla.U's Belfast Inaugural Address, and the Famous
work on Drogresstve medicine and healing by
Articles.o£ Professor TYNDALL and Sir HBNRY 'I'ROlifl'sON ON PRAYER. With Portrait and
ma.a:netism, 5111 oages, illustrated with 120 outs
Biographical Sketch of Professor Tyndall. And opinions of his services by the eminent
f or Dersonal· ma.ntpula.tlons, e:xvla.natory of
scientist Professor H. Helmholtz. Postpaill, pnper, 81) cenU! ; cloth, 1~ cents. Ina.ugnrai ami
the aubHme solenae of healing w"lthout medtp<irtrnit,.l'a~r 16 cents.
cl~
M
Professor 1'yndih has inaugurated a. new era in scient.lllc· development,·nnd has drawn the sword
in a battle whose clash of anna will prePJently resound through the civilized world.-[New York
Tribune.
·

TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.

159

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON, SENSE. His Drst and most lmvortant voliUcai work. Clear tyve. Paoer,l5 cts.
THE ORIBIS. Containing Noi!, I. to XVI.. inelusive. Wr!tten ln. the" times that tried men's
souls" during the Ameriaan Revolution. 12mo.
Full. clear tYDe. Paver, 60 eents; cloth so cts.
THE BIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a
11eer in ths world. On full, bold type. l2mo.
Paver, so cents; cloth, 8() cents.
THE AGE OF BEliJON. On large, clear trve.
l'aver, 2G cents; cloth, 50 eents.
THE AGE OF BEASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PB,OPHEOIES. Full, bold trve,
t2mo. Paver. 4.0 cents; cloth, 15 cents.
PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS, Complete In
one volume. on full bold tyve. Containing.. Oommon Sense,"" The Oris is" (,sixteen. numbers), and "The Rights of Man.' with a fine
steel vortrait. Cloth. St.ao.
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Comp,lete. 12mo. Oomvosed. or tbe"Age of Reason,"
'E:z:a.mlnatfon of the Proobeales," "Reply to
the Bishov ot Liandatl'" "Letter to Mr. Erskin~( "Letter to Oamilie Jordan." "An Essay
on .ureams." "Ot the Religion of Deism " etc.,
etc., with o. life and fine steel vortra.it of Paine.
Cloth. SU·o.
·
THOMA.B PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Oomvlete. New edition. The cheapest and best
ever sold. Contaiuin!' a LICe of Paine, his PoLITIOAL W;BITINGS-' ·Common Sense," "The
Oriels." "Rights of Man"- Ills TBEOLOGIOA.L
WIIITINGs-" Age of Reason."" E;Ka.minatlon of
the Prophecies,"" Bei!!Y to the Bishov of Llandatr," ' Letter to Mr. Erskine" "An Essay on
Dreams," "Lettet tr, Oa.milleJordan," 'Ot the
Religion of Deism "-all In one lar~re volume,
arown-octa.vo, of THE TBUTH 8UKll:B LtBBAliY,
with a fine steel vort:rait of Paine. Cloth, $3.oo:
aolcred leather, red ~urnlsh~d edges, u.oo: morooco. gilt edges, suo.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
Blanchard. l~mo. J,arge. ciea.r tyoe, with o.11ne
steel portrait ot Paine. Paper, 4.0 cents; cloth,
7& cents.
Published hy
D. M. BENNETT.
Ul Eighth st., New York.

JUST ISSUED.

SEEDS.

BEYOND THE VEIL.

Best and Cheapest in America, or
Money .Befwnded.

The Priest in

Buy d!reot !rom Grower. vostage or S;KVress
I>ELid, and get fresh, true, and reliable seeds. I
can and shall beat any firm in America in
qualily and low vrices. Beautiful illustrated
Seed Oatalo(l'ues a.nd G11.rd"n Guide tref',
Address
R. H. SHUMWAY,
10t5
Seed Grower, Rockford, Ill,

A oertain cure for Headache, Constipation.
Piles. Stomach, Liver or Kidney. Diseases,
Weakness, &c. 25 cents ver bottle. Incurable
cases soliolted and cured or money refunded.
The same ingredients vut no In vowders to be
sent by mail. Bamvle bottle. circular, and '16t5

Advice Free, 496 Broome St., N. Y.

Positive Thinker,

LECTURES, .

~-.

"

CHARLES P. SOMERBY,
PuBLISlllm, BooKSELLER,. lll:roRTER AND PRINTER,

139 _EIGII'l'II S'l'. (Bmoeen BriHVf.wau and F()'Urth Avenue), NEW l"ORK.

THt TRUTH SEEKER COlUCTION
011'

FORMS, HYMNS, A.ND RECITA.TIONS.
Forms for organizing Societies, Form~t.for Constitutions r.nd By-laws, for Fup.era.l t!ervlaes.
Marriue Berviooa. NaminJr or lufants, Obltu·
a.ry Notices, Eoita.ohs, Wills. etl). A.lso, nearli
1100 Llberllland Svlritua.listic Hymns or~tr1nal
and selected ; for Public Meett~s. Faneral11,
Soeiai Gatherings, etc. eto. The whole suvvle·
mented by a fine &elect1on of Bec1ta.tions, eomprislnll' many of the finest voetica.l gems in·the
lan~rua.a:e. NearlY 000 pag0s, at the extremely
tow vrlce of 76 oents in cloth•. The price is made
low. so that everv family can nav~~.lll'· Let
non& fail to have it.
D. 111. BJ!.J.u•ETT,
·
lit Ehrhth Bt.. New York.

l6tr
Truth Seeker Tracts.

RADICAL BOOKS.

No.
(REVISED LI~!r.l
Ots. BENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED.
1. Discussion on I'rayer. D. M. Bennett and
WHEN at home do as the horue 'uns do.
two Clergymen.
.
<l
:BY D. M. BENNETT,
1
THE Philistines are not. the onlY J>eottle on ~: ~£;~~~ 'fl~J!:. Godo. In¥,ersoll.
A*e of Reason. Paine. Paper eovers.
25
A LAUGR is worth a hundred groans in any record who were jawed to'death.
60
~. Arraignment of the Ohurch, Ingersoll.
5
'
"
"
Oloth
"
ma.rket.-Hume.
1$
· 6. Heretic<> and Heresies.
"
5
"
" and Ex. of Prop_h. l'aper 50; cl.
.
.
THE blood of the turnip is the seed of the ~. Humboldt,
11
"
5 A Few Days in Athens. Frances Wright.
KINDNESS 111 ourselv~s HI the honPY that; Church in some of the stingy instances.
1 20
7. The Story of Oreation. Bennett,
~ AIJOCrYJ,Jhal New Testament.
75
hlunts the sting of unkmdne,;s in another.-~
. . ....
8. The Old Snake Story.
"
2 An Eye Opener. PttiJElr, 50; cloth,
Landor.
THE ear of ~hanty 1s as deaf as an adder at 9. The StorY of the Flood.
25
"
· 5 AntiQuity of Ohrlstlanlty. Albergjlr.
work on a long column of figures.
lO. The Plagues of EllYJlt.
"
2 Analysis of Religious Belief. Viscount
AsK tbY~tllf dailY to how manY ill-minded
11. Korah, Datham, and Abiram,
' n,iilett.
2
Amherly. $8.00, 4.00, and
~ 60
Dersons thou hast shown a kind diSIJOP.ition.WoMEN are generally very smart, but they 1~. Balaam and his Ass.
2 Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon,
1 60
Marcus .J..ntoninus.
cannot hold a candle to a can of kerosene with 13. Arraignment of Priestcraft.
"
s Au< i-Theological Lectures. Rev. R. Taylor. 2 oo
safety.
1t. Old Abe and Little Ilte. Ssrnhers.
s Ant !Quity and Duration of the World.
25
9 Astronomy and Worshio of the Anci&nts,
25
16, Oome to Dinner.
WE could not endure soll,ude were it not for
"
2 A. J. Davis' Enrire Works, ·
27,00
the powerful comvanionship of hotte or o!
VmTuE is its own reward; but a little besides. 18. FogHorn Document3,
2 Adventures of Elder TriiJtolemus Tub.
15
some unseen one.-Richto·.
·
that will buy somethin!l', Is generally quite 17. The Devl! Still Ahead.
16. Slipped Ull Al{ain.
"
Bible In India. Jacolliot.
.
2"00
handy.
19. Joshua. Stopping the Sun a.nd Moon. D,
Buckle's History of Civilization. 2Vols .. svo.
IT is imposslble to live pleasurably without
M.
Bennett,
5
Burgess-Und••rwood
D<'bate.
60
and
80
THE old bumme1· smelleth the bottle from
living prudently and honorablY ant.l justlY;
20. Samson and his Exoloits.
Beq,nett.
2 BJble In the l:lu.lanee. Fish.
1 oo
or to live prudently and honorHbly and justly afu off when it is sst uv for a free treat to the 21. The Great Wrestlin_g Match.
'
2 Bacon's Novum Organum.
J oo
crowd.
22. Discussion with Elder· 8helton. "
10 :Bhagvad-Gtta, or Dialogues of Ohrlatna.
without living vle~surablv.- lf.)Jicurus.
and Arj11ua.
1 16
"NEI'l'JJEU bribe nor lofe thy right," e;~;cel)t' 23. Reply_ to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
I O.l.N think of no Christian doetrinl:l whiJh in working a. bill through the LegislatureD. M. Bflnnfltt.
3 Buechner's Mim, Present and F'olture.
' oo
2f"Chrlstltms at Work. Wm. McDonnell.
5 C!lrlstlanlty before Oi:trhlt. Craven.
~5
does not coutaln witbln lt the elements nf intc·l- then scratch out two n's.
·
25.
Di&cusslon
with
Geo.
Snode.
Bonnett.
5
Chaptenl
fron1
the
Bible~
of
the
Ages
·
1
60
erance; hence the exclusiveness, self.ri~bt
1 CrlticiHm oro the 'rlleoll,\dc!!.l Idea of 'natty. 1 oo
26. Underwood's Prayer.
"GooD
words
Quench
more
than
a
bucket
of
eousness and iutol<n·auca of Christians.- w; S.
:1'1. Honllst Questiona and Honest A.nawers.
Childhood <>f Relidon. Clodd.
1 25
water''; but sl!w on the 1\ a.ter while l'OU send
D. M. Bennett.
6 Childhood of the World. Olodd 40 and
60
BelL
some
to
turn
ln
au
alarm.
28.
Alessandro
di
Cagllostro.
C.
Sotheran.
10
Ohristiapltyand
illaterialism.
Underwood.
16
THE last, best spirit which CDmes to late per29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F.
Cau~e or Religious IrleH.~. Tuttle,
1 oo
"R:GJUOYE not the old ·Iandma1ks," pleadeth
fection, even in the kindliest soul. Is tenderUnderwood.
2 Conw>ly's Sacred Anthology.
4 oo
25
ne~s toward the hard·b•arted, fmbearanM tl1" venerable tramp when they bhl him Dl'el so. Woman's ~ights & Man's Wrongs. 8yiJhers. 2 CoiBnso on rhe Pfmtateuch, Abstrll.CJt of.
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Jjlotes anti U,flippings.
THE labor reformers have elected a woman
school director In Bristol. Pa.
IT took four hours to crown Leo. XIII. He
was tlaraed before the cererooll.Y was over.
ANIMALS of all kinds are being bleHsed In the
Church. of Sa.u Antonio, Abad, Mexioo, at the
rate of three cents ver head,
·
WHAT is a church now without a reredos?
Thll new one at Grace Church will cast sso,ooo,
and will be finished In Ootober.

a~:n:e~~~~ ~~:a~sa:O.t:~~ ::;eht~=:~::~~~:

a-ood Indorser on the baok or his not<).

PlU.OHJILOWs in Tennessee &nd deev snow-·
storms blocking the Paclflo Railroad for da.ya
to~ether were am on~: the varieties that the first
-week in Ma.roh ofrerlld.
Now TIHT the R~v. Job Washburne of Illinois
has vatlant!y lived out his ninety-~wo years,
he has concluded to leave ofr the use of tobacco
and live the 'remainder of his days a.s a reformed man.
ONE Heym, the teacher or &young women's
Bible class fn a ProvldenceBavtlst church, has
just run away with a Mrs. Baker, leaving his
wife and three young uhildren in want. He
even mortgaged hie furniture before startinll".
SoME of the heavily mortgaged churches in
Ph1ladelvhla are trying to BllCUre the services
of Brother Kimball. who is loudlY aalled tor
In all varts of tbe country. He tells the Phil adelvhla brethren that they are wealthy enough
to hell) themselves. and that they had better
do it.
STAUNTON. Ylr~tlnia, with a. tiOPulation of ten
thousand, consumes an average of nearly one
hundred pounds o! Ol)ium a week. The drua
is obietly consumed by women. A young !s.wyer of the vlace le said to" drink a quart orlandanum a week, and a book-keever a gallon In
tbree weeks.
IT was in Brooklyn that a small SundaYschool child, on being asked." What is a. leoerr" astonished the class by answering," Oh r
Yes, ma'am. I know what a lePer ie: a lever's t!o
ares.t, big, strong animal, with svots all over ft.,
and It's got the awfulletot teeth and olawll you
· ever saw, ma'am."
SOMlll of the young members of a churoh In
Tunbridge, Vt., got tbemee!ves Into trouble by
turning& "t>rayer-meetin~rlllto a kis~ing vartr.
Had ~he klase~ been sold for the benefit of the
cllurch funds, as is now freQuentlY done at the
church fairs, there would have been no trouble.
By the way, is the difference between a girl's
aellinll her mc>tl.eety at t9n aents a kiss, for the
beneftt of the cler~ry, and & girl's selling her
virtue to keep from starving, a difference of
kind, or onlY one of degrt'le? .And wbich girl is
·the mors blameworthy in the eYes of justice?
SOMI!l of the oleraymen of the Reformed
Cburch are highly Indignant at the statement
of the Rev. Mr. Lloyd In rderence totlvvllng
habits. Mr. Lloyd sald that at a reoent dJnner
where eighty elergymen of this vereuaslon
were present. about sb:ty of them imbibed
sttmulante. Certain of the brethren inPist
that this is a. baseless slander, and further·
m&re urge that the brother who vut !tin oircuIatton must have been in a. condition to see
double on the occasion of that dinner. The
next tbinlf in order wlll be the vroduot-ion of
the llrinted bill of fare, u there was any, wl!.ioh
may ftnish the diecusslon on the subject.
OWEN ADXINS is ninety-six years old. He is
still hale, and lives in Plttaylvania county,
Virainla, A mo-re remarkable thin~!' about him
Ia the fact that fgr many rears he·was a Mor·
mon, and lived unmolested In the "t>r&otical
enjoyment of 'his rellgioD. He married' when
he was .twenty-three years old, and at thirty
anl;l.Ounced his belief that the Bible taueht
Polygamy, Muoh to the dislike of his wife, he
mar,_.ted"thi:ee other women, and built a bouse
for each in the nel«hborhood. Hie ohlldren
number 74., his a-rand children 1G6, and the fa.mU,-ts.alto~rether eo large and vrosperous that
the. town is called .A.dklns. ,The number of
voters that- he reared-is said to have· been a
o~re;uard ·against ·prosecutiQn tor bi~ramy.

New- York, Saturday, March 16, 187'8.

· THE Congrega1ionallsts of Rutland, Yr., indignantly deny th><ttuey have two communion
cups, one of silver, the other of vewter, thll
vewter one being tor the colored communicantP. ~he forcible waY in wb.lch one of these
brethren vrtnts the denial shows that he is
fully In earnest about it, whether he h., sa refined way o! exvressing himself or not. He
says that the base lie was gotten uv by a corruvt old fogy. There are five denials in all,
one of wbioh says that ther" are no eolore<J
CongregatiOll&lit>ts in Rutland. H this last
assertion be true, it ought .. forever to set at
rest the slander that the colored folks had to
drink thll sacramental wine trom a: chalis:e of
in!erior metal.
EvANGELtBT HAM:MOND runs the musical
feature of his revival meetings to a degree
which is not Quite so harmonious as it i~
ridiculous. At Zanesville. Ohio, he had 11 ve
cabinet organs on his platform, together witb
a.ll the ll.utes. cornets, trombones, violin~. and
violoncellos that h!! could get, and a. ohorus or
about 300 voices. It oleased a throng o!
Zanesvillains, who clamored. !or more or it·
It is said that it made as great a ci!J.tter as
did Nebuohadnezzar's great band on the
plain of Dura, !In the occasion when Shadrach
and his comvanlons were put Into the furnace.
The reoord reads thatNtJbuchadnezzar brought
into servlee the "eornet, flute, ha.rv. sackbut,
osaltery, dul11lmer, and all kinds of music.''
Hammond's choir comes under tha head of
"all kinds of music."
BROTHEB FBANors MUIU'HY and .the temverance brethren in WaJoshington havll had a little
unl)leasa.ntness on the subject of ftnanC!es.
Hotel bills had something to do with it. Murt>hY believes in living like a prince when the
brethren lodete him in 11 hotel. For two weeks
his board bill and that of his son amounted to
$68, and their bill for extras and sundries to
$5B.%l. It is easy for veople who vatronlze the
bar at a. hotel to incur such a bill for aundries,
but the committee could not see what Mrrrvhy
wanted with so many extra thin~rs. Parson
Newman took him in hand after theY. M. 0. A.
Committee drotroed him. Intemverance does
not consist alone in drinking-, but in eating,
and other Indulgences as well. Bro. Murvby
evidently needs a few lessons hlmselt in the
great virtue of temverano~.
U:MDI!lR the title of ofrenses against moralltr
anddecency,the:M:alne Legislaturere-enacted
some years ago this statute: " Whoever blasvhemes the holy name of God by denYing,
eurslnl!". or continually re:proaohlng God. his
oreat!on, government, ftnai judgment of the
world, Jesus Chrlilt, the Holy Uhost, or the
Holy Scrivtures as contained In the ca.nonlcal
books oftheOld or New Testament, or by exvoslng them to oontempt and rldloule, shall be
punished by imprisonment, not more than two
years, or by line not exceeding $200," The
Democratic Papers are now quoting tbe statute
for the information of Colonel Ingersoll, who
ts to deliver lectures in Portland and elsewhere, The veoole or Maine evidentlY need a
theocratio form of ltovernment, ~<uovlemented
by a.u old-fashioned Inquisition. But Colonel
In~rersoll may take a little of tbelr bigotry out
of them before he gets through with them.
AT the late term of the court of Franklin Co.
held at Ottawa, Kan~as. J. M. Ad~ms was sen~
tenced to six years In the venltentlary, for
robbing the drY-i!'OOds store of Stacher & Oobb
of about $12.00 worth of their stock. He was a
member of the Pr9sbyteri&n Church, in good
standing, vraYing long and loud for the sal vaUon of the Obrlstia.n people of Kansas. Hie
vrayers were vowertul enouKh to melt tbe
heart of a stone, his lnteroesslons being often
beard uvwards·of a mile away. But the road
between vraying- and stealin~t was very short.
The robberY was committed on a Saturday
nilrbt. The next mornlnl!' Ada.ms, anxioua tor
bts own sonl and those of his fellows, wat~ at the
church door, waiting, before the sexton auveared to open .it. One redeem InK feature of
the robbery was that instead of robbing the
children of. the world, he turned in and
robbed a brother vihrrim-under the banner of
Methodism-to the heavenly Zion, which is one
stev In advance of Kansas rellglonlste; their
vractice heretofore .ha.vinll' been to vray to God
on Sunday and urey on.the children of the
world during the other days of the week.
Brother .Adams, prar for us,

{SCI~~~~ H:::~A:,~!~ St.,} $3 per Year..

THE Kansas Oitv TimPs thus telleth the oftreveated tale: On attachment the constable
~<Jld the visible effects or Rev. Park:er Mllll~<ran.
He was a lovely flower, but too fond of females.
He was revortlld to be worth $50,000 when be
came here. The brethren and the sisters took
him iu. The·y made vartles Innumerable, and
invited him thereto. He vra.nid lonlt and loud,
and vroclaimed.the everlasting gosvel with the
vigor o! a lion in sorinll-time. But he did
tbin~rs that were na.u~:ehty, though nicE~.
He
went after strange divinities. A female sheared
him. Rhe got most of his lucre. He had a
splendid woman for a wire. and st!ll he was not
havvy, for he soendeth much nvon the devious
woman aforesaid. A volume might be written
of the rascalities of Rev. Parker Milligan. But
what's the use? The woman did it. Brother
llflll!gan lost bis money, his reputation, biB
Piety, and, we fear, his virtue. And yet a rock
should not be hurled at the woman. Good
preachers arll not seduced. Ther·e would be no
bad women if there were no bad men. The
great law of supoly and demand mnst have !ttl
compensations,
THE MONSTE"R PETITION IN REFERENOII TO
"Tlii!l FREEDOM OF TliE MAILS."-The )ona-est,
most elaborate, and, In some resvects. most
resoectable vubllc vetltlon wbich has baen presented to Congress this session w11.11 reoently
introduced by General Butler. This vetitlon
deals with the freedom of the mails and the.
rights of Individuals, so !sr as tbe arbitrary
tlrovlsions of the vresent law in rrference to
"obscene literature" areooncerned. Under that
law some of our most r"vutable and lnfluentia.I
olt-izens, such men as Mr. Bennett. the Liberal
editor. and Dr. E. B. Foote, the well-known
physiologist and author, have been Interfered
with in the legitimate ex€-rclse of their undisvnted rights as thinkers &nd disseminators of
thought. TruP, those gentleman have been
comvaratively uninjured and remain uncrushed ; theY are mightier than their veresoutore, but they and hundreda of others have
been subjected to serious annoyance, and it Is
the objeot of this oetition to vlndiC!ate those
gentlemen and to test their rights to freedom
of thought an<! to the ri~rht to disseminate their
thoughts. In brief, the monster vetltlon Js a
species of moral declaration of lndependenoe.
Its fate will be watched with interest.-N. Y.
Sunda!l Mt!T"curiJ,

M.!.BOH,
Month that nobody praises,
Boisterous, blustering, blue, Marc-h,
Here's a'voor rii.Ymester who raises
Eiis voi~e in honor of yon, March.
What i! no buttercuvs. da.iees
Nor mignonette ever yet grew, Mareh,
Under your skies of leaden,
Of deaden and desolate hue, March?
Faelng your blasts Is svort wh lie it lasts
To those who're brave and true, March,
Volumes o! verse have been written
On May-vresuma.bly archBut never voet was smitten
By your .Amazon beauties, 0 March I
And yet, though your faoe is frost-bitten,
And you sometimes have taken the starch
Entirely out of me, Maroh.
I never will Jrive you the mitten,
For, svltll of your n&me and J..onlne fame,
You are bettPr than any mere kitten.
Not weavers of verses Bnonlc,
Who scoff at the grandeur of toil,
Can take you·r sharv air aa a tonicTheir hove Is in cod-liver oil;
Not girls whose faces are mealy,
Whose waists are wasted in stays,
Find au~rht in your Dresenoe to Praise;
But the maidens who follow out freely
Great Nature's infallible waysAb, them your chilling breath braces,
And a walk on your blustering days
Adds freshness to all their fair graces,
Brings rich oolor Into their faoes,
Brioll'htens their eyes and sets their blood flowing
Like wine throue-h their veins while high
winds are blowing.
Month whom nobody »raises.
This son~~: is written for Yon, M&rch.
Enough of sunshine and daisiesYou nourish the strong and the true. March;
Let the weak singers, then, \hrh on,
Their sonnets on" May are II aham, March; .
What is the roar of a lion,
If it ouds In the bleat of a lamb, March I

.

- V!'ndttu BrottJno

flvenls off the Jjftelt.
NEw HAIII.PSHIBE has gone RetJubllcan.
GEN. GRANT and wife have been vresented to
the King and Queen of Greece-.
JOBR W. HoYT has been nominated by Pre~l
dent Hayes for GovernoF of WYornlnK Territory,THE Steamer Timor, loaded with twentY-slx
locomotives for tbe Russlan Government,
sailed on the 9th for Eurove.
THE Steamer Cordelia, of San Francisco. was
wrecked on the west coast of Vancouver's
Island. No bodies have been found.
NINETY-BIGHT families were left homeless by
a tlre in Jer11ey Clty on the night of the uth.
Two men seriously lniured, • Loss. about
$30,000.
Tlii!l American Powder Company's m1lls at
South Acton, M&sl' .. were blvwn up on the 12th.
Two men killed. The shock was felt seventeen
mUesaway,
THE Austrian Lloyd steamer Bvhlnx. from
Cavallo, for Trieste, with 2,500 Circas~ians on
tJoard, cau&'ht fire, and went ashore near Cave
Ella. Five hundred lives were lost.
PoPE LEo has trouble with bis Swiss Guard·
He has dismissed forty of them. The Pope,
being a evlritual sovereign, should dismiss his
material soldiers and guard himself with angels.·
ATI!lBBII'IO eartbQUak9 shnck was felt at Columbus, Kr .. on the morning of the 11th. Furniture wae broken, bells raug, and a portion of
the Mlssisaipvi river bank eavod in, The rumbling lasted only a few seonnds.
THE railroad bridge svannlng the Raritan
river, A.t New Brun!!wlek. N.J., was destroyed
by fire on Saturday last. Loss, SIOo,ooo. 'l'he
bridge was ~.5QO teet long, and was constructed
In 1"31. Oause of fire, svark from an engine.
UNITED STATES SENATOlt TIILLEB, of Colorado.
vresented the anti-Oomstoak·law vetitiou to
the Senate on Tuesday, lllh lust.· Tbe vetltlon
was referred to the Committee on Revision of
the Laws. Oolonel Inll:ersoll's name "leads
all the rest" on the vetltlon, oo,ooo in all.
THE law-abiding oooulaeeof London amused
themselves on SundaY last witb cudgeUng the
famous Bradlaugb, because he attemored to
address 11 veace-meeting and to vresent reso·
Iutions In which there was no assertion of
Britain's inborn aavaaity to fiog tbe universe.
It is in London that the nro!ound vovular resoeat tor the S&.bba.tb revolts at the Idea of
ovenlng on that day the museums of industrial art.
ON Sunday, the lOth lust., the Eolscoval
church in Atlant-a, Ge., was blown to vtecPEI by
a tornado. EIRbteen ot the congr~gatlon were
wounded, and the rest had a narrow escapE'.
Had this occurred to an Infidel gathering, the
religious l)ri'SS and. the tlulvit from one end of
the land to the otber would have rung all the
ohanglls on the just judgment of God, but it
was the Ohristlan ox that was gored, so, of
uoursP, It was another thing, ThE' mostsln«ular
tblng about this tornado was that it dl d more
~!&mage to the churches than to any other klm.d
of proverty.
DESl'ElU.TE ll~rhtlog took vlaee between the·
OrangemenandOathollcs on Pavineau ~Quare,
Montreal, on Sunday, the lOth in st. From early
morninll' large crowds of excited young men
were aoing about drinking and quarreling,
and at about three o'clock the factions met.
Bob Harkins and Bob Hurst. two:noted desveradoes. reprasenthig the two factions aH ringleaders. soon met, with knives drawn. and
were stabbing eaoh other In the thighs. when
Hurst's brother Interfered and was "cut through
the shoulder, receiving a severe wound. .A
Catholic named Peter Lacy went to Harkins'
assistance, and was stabbed In tbe arm and
had two of his fingers out off as he grabbed the
knife. The fight then became general. The
pollee arrested all the wounded men and dl~·
parsed the mob or about five hundred versons.
Just after dark the lilil:'htlng began alil:'aln . .A·
youiur man named James Gunnfnl!' Blll.aCath_oltc, received a vlstol wound in the side, and
lies in a preoarious condit~on, Tl:l() eud Ia no~
y(lt.

,
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IJadical .liJomance.
The Darwins.
BY MltS. ELMINA D. SLENKER.

CHAPTER III.-CONTINUED.

papers I ever read ; a rl;lal gem of a sheet, that all
who see fall iu love with at once, and become regular
Bennett-~orshippers," said Mr. Darwin, laughing.
" And do you take it ? "
"Yes, and will send you a few numbers, so that
you can mak~ its acquaintance, and read some of our
ultra-Infidel literature, and that yon may better understand our (lentiments and opinions.''
"Thanks; I shall be glad to get them,'' said Mr.
Scott. "I am always open to conviction and ready
to accept a truth, whether it goes for or against my
previous opinions. This I have done in my professional studies, and am in consequence a sort of Independent in practice, that is, I belong to no regular
school of medicine, but that of common sense. I
grew out of the old into the new so gradually that I
lost no practice by it ; and my. patients always feel
the greatest confidence in my judgment, far more
than I do myself, for none save a thoroughly educated physician knows how little can be known of
the true science of medicine. We can aid and assist
nature, but must rely on her to do the inain part of
thl;l work.''
"I am glad we agree so well on this all-important
matter," said Mr. Darwin. "How to keep well \i.s
the first subject that should occupy all minds--'--well
bodily, mentally, and morally. We were once
ardent advocates of the water-cure system, and
studied Dr. Trall on every slight ailment, but we
overdid the water treatment ; then we went back to
nature and first principles, and now. depend more
upon keeping well than getting welL B 11 t really, I
mm:t go. So good-bye and good-night,'' and wit~ a
brisk, quick step he pass~d do'~Yn the w~lk, while
Myra and her father sat ttll far mto the mght.talking over the new ideas, and discussing them in all
their bearings.

"And just to think, father, how all the town have
been talking about these good Darwins," said Myra.
"Why they have called them everything that's bad,
and accused them of all manner of crimes, simply
because they were Infidels, and they thought unbelievers capable of any act of wrong or. injustice, and
felt cm·tain that a ·good or noble impulse never
S\in·ed their hearts. I declare it's a wicked shame
how we ha.ve all been imposl:ld upo~· by our p~eachers
and leaders."
..
"And yet it is very natural, my young friend,"
said Mr. Darwin, smiling kindly upon his itnpetueu_s
defender. "The words Infidel and Atheist have
ever been associa'ted in the minds of all pious people
with vileness all{l wickedness. To talk of a good
Infidel would seem as l!nreasonable as to talk of a
good devil-yet real Infidels are as harmless, gentle,
humane, and kind as any other class of people ;
per·haps more so, for they do not set up as an ideal,
a cross, angry, spiteful, vengeful God. You people
here in the South have seen few, if any, real Atheists;
nor were you even aware of there actually being any,
but rn.ther thought them to be figments of the brain,
created out. of skeptics and doubters who had been
magnified into creatures worse than the reality, or
which were thought to be worse. And then, bad
people have often pretended to be unbelievers just
out of pure bravado, thus bringing the name into
contempt and ridicule."
"If yon believe in no God," said Mr. Scott,
CHAPTER 'IV.
" how do you account for the origin of all that
exists?"
"If you believe in a God, how do you account for
"OH ! Edith dear, do come to our bouse, we are
his origin? " asked Mr. Darwin, smiling. "To me in such a heap of trouble I don't know which way
it seems as easy to account for all else as for him.''
to turn, and I feel as if I were going crazy," said
" Oh," said Mr. Scott, " he is eternal and self- Sue Conway, as she ran up, panting and almost out
existent."
of breath, to the garden gate, where Edith was
"Can you prove it? "
busily engaged in raking off her flower-beds and
« \Vell, no ! but you see it .must be so, for we can- putting them in order for spring time.
not conceive of a time when God was not,"
"Why Sue, what is the matter?, said Edith, lay"Nor when he was, in my opinion,'' said Mr. Dar- ing down her rake, and going out to where Sue stood
win. "You believe in a self-existent God, yet can leaning against the fence weeping as if her heart
prove nothing concerning him. I ·believe in a self- would break. "Don't cry, darling, hut come in and
existent universe, of !Vhich we can see and experience sit here on the steps, and tell me what the difficulty
Proofs every instant of our lives. True, we cannot is, for you look as if you had lost your ,last frieud,"
· an d
explain its origin, or the origin of our race, but and Edith passed h er arm aroun d S ue s waist
th
neither can you do so, nor can any other Theist, drew her gent1y to t h e poreh steps,•wh ere
e two
- d' s h an d
.
h er f nen
though there have been few systems of religion sea.ted themselves, Edit h ta k mg
but ~what have pretended to· do so, yet all have and assuring. her she would do a 1l s h e t;OU.ld f• or
] her w h at great a fl:i wtwn
utterly and lamentably failed. :In saying God made her if she would only tel
· f
all things, you only make matters still worse by in- had fallen upon her causing such bitter gr1e ·
venting a being whose origin you cannot explain.
Struggling with herself for compnsure, Sue at last
Even granting his existence, what light does that wiped away her tears, and said : "I am really
tbrow upon the origin of all else? Did he make all ashamed, Edith, to let you know all the disgrace£~!
things out of nothing? For if made of already-exist- facts ; but I must open my heart to some . one or It
ing materials, what need was there of him? Some
burst. Last night father came home m a state
Darwinians accept and some reject the God idea. of great excitement, and told mother that as soon as
'l'he latter are, in my opinion, upon the :firmest foun- the boys arrived they were to be at once sent to his
dation, for they are more free to search in all direc- room, Mother was alarmed, for she was well aware
tions for solid facts, because they have no fear of of what was there in store for them, .as she had had
depriving a god of .existence by discovering no so many years' experience with father; she knew that
·necessity why he should be. The believer says when his anger was at such a white hez.t, whoever
everything unknown and unexplainable is God-is happened to be the offl!lnder never got off without a
the manifestation of an inscrutable power whose severe penalty.
'Oh, C.harles! what have they
ways are unknowable ; but day by day science and done? ' she asked, imploringly. 'It's no matter, and
knowledge are robbing God of his laurels, and ac- none of your business. You mind you: concer:rs,
counting for more and more of these heretofore un-. and I'll mind mine. -You spoil all the chtldren w1th
known mysteries, by proving that matter and mo- your petting and coaxing. But I'll let them know
tion, nature and its inherent laws, or principles, are they'll not run over me. I'll show them who's ~as·
all-sufficient; and how much easier and more simple ter.' So saying, he ente.red his l'Oom, and pushmg
is the study of realities than that of myths-of what mother o'ut, shut and locked the door. In about
is than what is imagined. How much better it is to half an hour after, Bill and Sam came, l~ok
do than to pray. Prayer effects nothing ; work ing around in a frightened man~1er,. and shrm~
a.ccomplishes all that is to be done .. But really, it is ing as if in deadly fear, expectmg to see their
time I was going. I hope, M1·. Scott, that you will father's forbidding countenance. 'Oh, boys, wh~t
think over these things, and search earnestly for have you been doing?' asked mother and ~. both m
facts and truths, for these alone can give real satis- one breath. 'Nothing. N otbing that IS wrong,
faction to the mind of the true inquire_r."
. only-' but before they could say more the door
"I don't doubt, Mr. Darwin; but you will convert opened, and father came in and marched them both
us both," said Myra, rising and bringing him his off to his room, and in a :moment more the sound of
hat; "for we have been.Painites ever since we read the cruel whip rang through the house- Mother and
'The Age of· Reason,' and I 'feel almost godly I covered our ears with <Our hands to shut out the
now.''
horrid noise. In half an hour more we heard the
Mr. Scott laughed as she said these words so ear- boys go to their room, and father came out and sat
nestly, and remarked that he believed they·had been down to the supper table, reverently asking a blesslike stoves filled· .with kindling, waiting for the ing as usual. As soon as supper was over mot?er
match or spark of light to start them into a blaze so started for the stairs, but. father forbade her gomg
readily had they accepted new ideas and follo,~ed near the boys that night at heJ" peril, and for three
him c;losely and und~rstandingly in all he said.
long hours she and I sat Jistening with strained ears
, "1 ou are apt puptls," continued he ; "and I hope for some sound from the -chamber above, but all was
you are willing .to go on still further."
still and silent, and we hnped they were asleep and
"\V e want the truth," said Myra and her father had forgotten their troub•le. About twelve o'clock
simultaneo~sly.
· ·
' father seemed to be restin-g· so soundly that mother
"And now, that we have had a taste of the tree of ventut·ed. to get up ver:..v carefully, and speeding
knowledge, ~e are n?t willing to give it up till we hastily up·stairs, she strtwk a match, lit a lamp, and
a1·e hlly satisfied;'' sa1d .Mr. Scott.
.
.turned to the bed. Lo 1. it was empty. A glance
"Brot~er Bennett says knowledge does not. grow round the room, then_ at the .open win~ow where 3;
on trees.
·
.
rope was dangling luosely, showed the1r means of
:: And who i.s 'B~other Bennett' ? " asked Myr:'l.
exit, and she at on.ce reali?:ed that they ha~ run
Why, he IS editOr of o_~th~""§harpest_J!ttl~ rway. 3
God)_ my God! I sh~ e:x:c~;:umed,

will

-\i\'4·

'they're gone ! ' and fell . heavily to . the' floor.
Awakened by the noise, father and I rushed up stairs
and after a time succeeded in bringing her :to. Just
then I saw a note. pinned to the pillow, and hastily
removin~ it I found it was addressed to mother. I
handed 1t to her,. but she said, 'Read it; Sue ; I'm
weak and agitated, and cari't make out a letter ?f
it! ' Here it is, Edith. Look it over, and you will
understand then, better than I can tell you, all the
circumstances of the case."
·
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'l'he Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent~Theory.
EY PROF. ERNS\T llAECKEL.-CONTJNtrED.
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REPRoDUCTION EY G:EIIM·:UUDB.

A third mode of non-sexual propagation, that of the
fm·mation of germ-lmds (Polysporogonla), is intimately con·

nected ·with the formation of buds. In the case of the
lower, imperfect organisms, among animals, especially. in
the case of the Plant-like animals and Worms, we very frequently find that in the interior of an individual composed
of many ceiis; a smt1ll group of cells separates itself from
those surrounding it, and that this small isolated group
gradually develops itself into an individual, which, becomes
like the parent, and sooner or later comes out of it. Tlm~,
for example, in the body of the Fluke-worms (Trematodes)
there often arise numerous little bodies consisting of many
cells, that is germ-bu& or polyspores; which at an .early
stage separate themselves completely from the parent body.
and leave it when they have attained a certain stage of de·'"
velopment.
The formation of germ-buds is evidently but little differ·
ent from real budding. But, on the other hand, it is conneoted with a fourth kind or n:on-sexual propagation, wliich
almost forms a transition to sexual reproduction, namely,
.tbeformation of germ-CI!lls (Monosporogonia), which is often
briefly called formation of sporea (sporogonia). .In this
case it is no longer a group of cells, but a single cell, whinh
separates itself from the surrounding cells in the interior of
the producing organiem, and which only becomes further
developed after it has come out of Hs parent. Atter. this
germ cell, or monospore (or, briefly • spore), has left· the parental individual, it multiplies by division, and thus forms
a many-celled organism, which by growth and gradual
development attains the hereditary qualities of the parental
organism, This occurs very generally among lower plants
(Cryptogama).
Although the formation of germ-cells very much resem·
bles the formation of germ buds, it evidently and very
essentially differs from the latter, and also from the other
forms of non-se:x·ua1 propagation which have previously
been mentioned, by the fact that only a very sma1l portion
.
of the producing org:anism takes part in .the
h propagatiOn
.
and, accordingly, "in tha transmission by m er1tance. 1n
the case of self-division, where the wlJOle organism falls
into two'halvlls, in the formation of buds, where a considerable portion of the whole body, already more or Irss dtveloped, separates from the producing individual, we easily
understand that the forms and vital phenomena. !hould b~;
the same in the producing and produced organism. It is
much more difficult to understand in the formation of g .. rrubuds and more difficult still in the formation of germ-cell~,
how 'this very small, quite undeveloped portion of t!Je body·,
this group of cells, or this single cell, not only directl.y
takes with it certain pnrental ,qualities into its independent
existence, but also atter its separation from the partntal.
individual develops into a many-cdled body, anq iti this
repeats the fOJ"ms and vital phenomena of the original p1oducing organism. ·T.hisla.st form of mooogonic propagation
-that of the germ-cells, or spore-formation-leads us directly to afo1:m of propagation which is the most difficult
of all to expl~in, namely, sexual propagation.
SEXUAL REPRODUCTION.

Sexual or ampltigonie p1•opagation (Amp!Jigoni11) is the

usual method of propagation among all higher aniu1als and
plants. It is:.evident that it has only developed, at a very
late period of the earth's history, from non-sexual propagation. and apparently in the first instance from the method
of propag&tion by germ-cells. In the ~;arliest periods of the
organic hist01·y of the earth, all organisms Jll'opagated them·
selves in a non-sexual manner, as numerous lower org,,nisms still do, esp·ecially all those whicli are at the lowest
stage of organiztttion, and which, strictly speaking, ran be
considered neither as animals nor as plants, and which
therefore, as p'rimary creatures, or Protista, are be~t exclud~d
from both the animal and vegetable kingdoms. ln the
case of the higher animals nnd plants, the increase of individUit.ls, as a rule, is at present brought about in the majority of cases by M€XUal propagation.
In all the chief forms of non-sexual propagation mentioned above'-in fission, in the formation"of. buds, gerin
buds, andgcr'm cells-the sepanted cell or gr'oup 'ofe;eUs
was able by iteelf to d~:velop into a new individu11l, .~ut. in
t!Je case of se\mal propagation the cell must ·first be fructified by ar,other generative substance. · Thefi~ctifylnglllale
s.perm must first mix with the female ge1 m-cell (th~, ·,egg)
before the latter can develop into a ncw·individua.l .. These
tw-o di1ferent:generative substances·, the ma:le spermalid Ute
fema~e egg, are either produced by on.e and the 1lam~ bi~i"
vidual hermaphrodite (ffer!llaphroditismus), or by , ~wo
dilierent individuals (sexu'lll s~paration, ·GonochOJ;iiru~\18)
(Gen. l't'Iorph: ii. 58, 59).
Tile simpler and mo1·e ancient form of sexual pro_paga.tion
is through double:sexed individuals (Herma.phrodltismus)
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devices .and ~arliamentary tricks, but soone~ or later
Now, although I have many times asked for it,
the natwn wdl be thoroughly represented m .all of from those who said that somewhere and at some
them; and as to what is then ~o be expected, let the time, mankind had derived benefits from a priesthood
panic of the clerical parties make answer.
laying claim to a magical character and powers, I
. This is a state of opinion and of feeling which we have never been able to get any evidence for this
m our own country find it hard to understand, statement. Nobody will give me a date, and a latialthough it _is o~e of the ~ost persistent characters tude and longitude, that I may ex~mine into the
of _our natton m past times. We have spoken so matter. "In the Middle Ages the pnests and monks
plamly and struck so hard in the past, that we seem were the sole depositories of learning." Quite so; a
to. have won the right to let this matter alone. We man burns your house to the ground; builds a
thmk our enemies are dead, and we f.orget that our wretched hovel on the ruins, and then takes credit
neighbor's enemies are plainly alive; and then we for whatever shelter there is about the place. In
wonder that he does not sit down, and be quiet as the Middle Ages nearly all learned men were obliged
we are. We are not much accustomed to be afraid, to become priests and monks. "Then, again, the
and we never know when we are beaten. But those bishops have sometimes acted as tribunes of the
who are nearer to the danger feel a very real and, it people, to protect them against the tyranny of
seems to me, well-grounded fear. The whole struc- kings." No doubt, when pope and Cmsar fall out,
ture. of modern society, the fruit of long and painful honest men may come by their own. If two men
efforts, the hopes of further improvement, the tri- rob you in a dark lane, and then quarrel over the
umphs of justice, of freedom, and of light, the bonds plunder, so that you get a chance to escape with
of patriotism which make each nation one, the bonds your life, you will of course be very grateful to each
of h'.ltnanity which bring different nations together- of them for having prevented the other from killing
all these they see to be menaced with a great and you ; but you would be much more grateful to a
real and even pressing danger. For myself, I con- policeman who locked them both np. Two powers
fess that I cannot help feeling as they feel. It seems have sought to enslave the people, and have quarto me quite possible that the moral and intellectual reled with each other ; certainly we are very much
culture of Europe, the light and the right, what obliged to them for quarreling, but a condition· of
makes life worth having and men worthy to have it, still greater happiness and security would be the
may be clean swept away by a revival of superstition. non-existence of both.
We are, perhaps, ourselves not free from such a
I can find no evidence that seriously militates
domestic danger; but no one can doubt that the against the l'Ule that the priest is at all times and in
danger would speedily arise if all Europe at our side all places the enemy, of all men-SacM·dos sempe·1·,
should become again barbaric, not with the weakness ubique, et omnibus in'irnicus. I do not deny that the
and docility of a barbarism which has never known priest is very often a most earnest and conscientious
better, but with the strength of a past civilization man, doing the very best he knows of as well aB he
['ro BE OONTINUII:D.J
pel"Verted to the service of evil.
can do it. Lord Amberley is quite right in saying
. Those who know best, then, about the Catholic that the blame rests more with the Jaity than with
The Ethics
Religion.-Conclnded.
priesthood at present, regard it as a standing menace the priesthood ; that it has insisted on magic and
to the state and to the moral fabric of society.
mysteries, and has forced the priet~thood to produce
BY w. K. CLIFFORD, F.R.s.
Some would have us believe that this condition of them. But then, how dreadful is the system that
In this inquiry, which requires the knowledge of things is quite new, and has in· fact been created by puts good men to such uses !
facts beyond our own immediate experience, we the Vatican Council. In the Middle Ages, they say,
And although it is true that in its origin a priestmust make use of the great principle of authority, the Church did incalculable service; or even if you hood is the effect of an evil already existing, a
which enables us to profit by the experience of other do not allow that, yet the ancient Egyptian priest- symptom of social disease rather than a cause of it,
men. The great civilized countries on the continent hood invented many useful arts; or if you have read yet, once being created and made powerful, it tends
of Europe at the present day-France,. Germany, anything which is not to their credit, tllere were the in many ways· to prolong ancl increase the disease
Austria, and Italy-have had an extensive experience Babylonians and Assyrians 'who had priests, thous- which gave it birth. One of these ways is so
of the Catholic clergy for a great number of centu- ands of years ago; and in fact, the more you go back marked and of such practical importance that _we
ries, and they are forced by strong practical reasons into prehistoric ages, and the further you go away are bound to consider it here ; I mean the edu~atwn
to form a judgment upon the character and tenden- into distant countries, the less you can find to say of children. If there is one lesson which history
cies of an institution which is sufficiently powerful against the priesthoods of those times and places. forces upon us in every page, it is this : keep ymt?'
to command the attention of all who are interested This statement, for which there is certainly much children away f~·om the priest, 01' he will malce the1.n
in public affairs. We might add the experience of foundation, may be put into another form: the more the enemies of mankind. It is not the Catholic
our forefathers three· centuries ago, and of Ireland you come forward into modern times and neighbor- clergy and those like them who are alone to be
at this moment; but home politics are apt to be ing countries, where the facts can actually be got at, dreaded in this matter; even the repres~ntatives of
looked upon with other eyes than those of reason. the more complete is the evidence against the priest- appatently harmless religions may do mcalcu1able
Let us hear, then, the judgment· of the. civilized hoods of these times and places. But the whole mischief if they get education into their hands. To
people of Europe on this question.
argument is founded upon what is at least a doubt- the early Mohammedans the mosque w~s tbe. one
It is a Illatter of notoriety that an aider and abet- ful view of human nature and of society. ·Just as public building in every p1ace where pnbbc busmess
·tor of clerical pretensions is regarded in France as an early school of geologists were accustomed to could be transacted; and so it was naturally the
an enemy of France and of Frenchmen: in Germany explain the present state of the earth's surface by place of primary education, which they held to be a
as ali enemy of Germany and of Germans; in Aus- supposing that in primitive ages the processes of matter of supreme importance. By and by, as the
tria as an enemy of Austria and Hungary, of both geologic change were far more. violent and rapid clergy grew up, the mosque was gr~dually. usurped
Austrians and Magyars; and in Italy as an enemy of than they are now-so catastrophic, indeed, as to by them, and primarY: education. f~llm~o th~n·. hands.
Italy and the Italians. He is so regarded, not by a constitute a thoroughly different state of things-so Then ensued a "revival of rehgton; rehgi~n b~
few wild and revolutionary enthusiasts who have there is a school of historians .who think that the came a fanaticism; books were burnt and umversl'· cast away all the beliefs of their childhood and all intimate structure of human nature, its capabilities ties were closed; the empire rotted away in East
bonds connecting them with the past, but by a great of learning and of adapting itself to society, have so and West, until it was conquered '?Y 'l'ur~ish savages
and increasing majority of sober and conscientious far altered within the historic period as to make the in Asia and by Christian sava~es m Spam ..
men of all creeds and persuasions, who are filled present processes of social change totally differ~nt in . T~e. _labors of stude~ts of the ear~y hrstory of
with a love for their country, ancl whose hopes and character from those even of the moderately drstant mstitutwns- notably Su· Henry Mame and . M.
aims for the future are animated and guided by the past. They think that institutions and conditions Laveleye-have disclosed t9 ~ls an ~lement ?f society
examples of those who have gone before them, and which are plainly harmful to us now have at other which appears. to _have. exrs~ecl m all t1mes a?(l
by a sense of the continuity of national life. The times and places d?ne good and serviceable work. places, and whw~ 1s tlw basrs .of our own socJa:
profound coRviction and determination of the people War pestilence, pnestcraft, and slavery have been structure. The v.Illag~ commumty, or comJ?-une, 01
in all these countries, that the clergy mnst be re- repr~sented as positive boons to an early state of township, found m t.r~bes. of the most vaned ra?e
stricted to a purely ceremonial province, and must society. They are not blessings to us, it is true;. but and time, has so modrfi.ed Itself as. to get adapt?~ m
not be allowed to interfere, as clergy, in public then times have altered very much.
one place or another to all the different conditiOns
affairs-this conviction and determination, I say,
On the other hand, a later school of geologists of human existence. This union of men to work ~or
are not the effect of a rejection of the Catholic dog- have seen reason to think that the processes of change a common object has transformed them from Wild
mas. Such rejection has not, in fact, been made in have never, since the earth finally solidified, been animals into tame ones. ·f?ent.ury by century ~he
Catholic· countries by the great majority. It in- very different from what they are now. More rapid, educating process ~f the so~1al Jife h~s been w?rkmg
volves many difficult speculative questions, the pro- indeed, they must have been in early times, for many at human nature; It has bmlt Itself n~to our :nmost
·found disturbance of old habits of thought, and the reasons; but not so very much more rapid as to con- soul. Such as we ~re--:-moral· and ration~l bemgs--:-toilsome consideration of abstract ideas. But such stitute an entirely U.ifferent state of thi.ngs. And it thinking and talkmg m gene~·al con~ept10ns ab~ut
is the happy inconsistency of human nature, that does seem to me in like manner that a wider and the facts that make up our hfe, feelmg a necessity
men who would be shocked and pained by a doubt more rational view of history will recognize more and to act, not. for ourselve~, but for Ourself, for the
about the cell.tral doctrines of their religions are far more of the permanent and less and less of the larger life of ~an in ~hiCh we are elements; such
more t·eally and practically shocked and pained by changeable element in human nature. No doubt om: moral and rattonal bemgs! I say, Man h~s made ~18 •
the moral consequences of clerical ascendency. ancestors of a thousand generations back were very By Man.I ~ea~ men ~rgamzed mto a society, _whtc~
• About the dogmas they do not know; they were di:fferimt beings from ourselves; perhaps fifty thou· fights for 1ts hfe, not only as a mere c<?llectwn of
taught them in childhood, and have not inquired sand generations back they were not men at all. But me~ who must separately be kep~ .ahve, ?nt as
into them since, and therefore they are not compe- the historic period is hardly to be stretched beyond soCie~y. It mus~ fight, not only ll:gams~ ext?rn.al
tent witnesses to the truth of them. But about the two hundred generations; and it seems unreasonable enemws, but agamlilt •trea~on and. dlsruptwn With,m
priesthood they do know, by daily and hourly expe- to expect that in such a tiny page of our biography it. Henpe comes the umty of mterest of 3:11 lts
1·ience; and to its character they are competent wit- we can trace with clearness the growth and progress ~embers; each of them has to feel that he. 18 not
nesses. No man can express his convictions more of a long life. Compare Egypt in the time of King htmself only b~t part of all the res~. ConsCienceforcibly than by acting upon them in a great and .M:enes, say six thousand years ago, with Spain in the. sens~ of. right. and wroug-sp~wgs o~t of the
solemn matter of national importance. In all these this present century, before En&lish~en mad.e any habit of JUdgmg thm&s from the pomt of vie,"' of all
countries the conviction of the serious and sober railways there; I suppose the mam difference IS that and not of. one. It 1s Ourself, not ourseh es, that
majority of the people is embodied, and is being the Egyptians· washed themselves. It seems more makes for nghteousnes~.
.
daily embodied, m special legislation, openly and analogous to what we find in ?ther fields of inq';lir~, . The ~od.es o_f .morahty, the~, ~bwh are adopt~d
ayowedly i~tended to guard against clerical aggres" to suppose that there are certam great broad pnnm- mto variOus rehgwns, and a~terwards taught as parts
swn. The more closely the legislature of these conn- ples of human life which have been true all along; of religious s~stems, a~·e denved from secular sources ..
tries reflects the popular will, the more clear and that certain conditions have always been favorabl~ to The most anCI~nt ve!'Sio-!1 of the Ten Commandment~,
pronounced does this tendency become. It may be the health of society, and certai~ other conditions whatever'the _n~vest1gatwn~ of scholars may ma~e 1.t
thwarted or evaded for the moment by constitutional always hurtful.
out ~o be, ongmates not m t4e thunders of Smm~
It occurs in the great majority of plants, but only a minority of animals, for example, in the garden snails, leeches,
earth worms, and many other worms. Every single individual among hermapbroditu produces within itself materials of both sexes-'-eggs and ~perm. In most of the higher
plants every blossom contains both the male organ (stamens
and anther) and the female organs (style and germ).
Every garden .snail produces in one part of ita sexual
gland eggs, and in another part sperm. Many hermaphrodites can fructify themselves; in others however
copulation o.ud reciprocal fructification of both,hermaphro~
dites is necessary for causing the development of the eggs.
This latter case is evidently a transition to sexual separation.
Sexual aepamt-i<Jn {Gonochorismus}, which characterizes
the more complicated of the two kinds of sexual reproduction, has evidently been developed from the condition of
hermaphrofttism at a late period of the organic history of the
world. It is at present the universal method of propagation
of the higher auimals, aud occurs, on the other hand, only
in the minority of plants (for example, in many aquatic
plants,. e. g. Hydrocharis, Vallisneria; and in trees, e. q.
Willows, Poplars). Every organic individual, as a nonhermaphrodite (Gonochoristus), produces within itself only
one of Lwo generative substances, either the male or tile
f'emale. The female individuals, both in animals and
plants, produce eggs or egg~ells. The eggs of plants in
the case or flowering plants (Phanerogama) are commonly
called •· embryo sacs," in the caee of flowerless plants
(Cryptoguma), "fruit spore~." In anima1s, the male individual secretes the fructifying sperm (sperma); in plants
tbe corpuscles, which correspond to the sperm. · In th~
Phanerogama, these are ihe pollen grains, or flower-dust; in
the Cryptogama, a sperm, which, like that of most animals,
consists of floating vibratile cells actively mo'Ving in a fluid
-the zoosperms, spermatozoa, or sperm-cells.
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but in the peaceful life of men on the plains of : ence ; seeking by names and pictu~es to know m?re stars settle below it for a greater or lesser time ac·
Chaldea. Conscience is the voice of Man ingrained clearly and to remember more contmually th~ gu~de cording to their distance from the circle or the pole
into our hearts, commanding us to work for Man,.
and the helper of ~el!. No such com~adesh1p wrth star. The greater the distance from the pole star,
Religions differ in the treatment which they g1ve the Great Compamon shall have any~h~ng but rever- the greater the apparent orbit described by the sevto this most sacred heirloom of our past history. ence from me, w~o have known the drvme gentle~ess eral stars. The nearer the outside of the circle, the
Sometimes they invert its precepts-te1ling men to of Denison Maunce, the strong and healthy practwal shorter the term of obscuration from view. When
be submissive imder oppression because the powers instinct of Charles Kingsl~y, and who now ~evere a star sets in the northwest and in a short time apthat be are ordained of God· tellinrr them to believe with all my heart the teachmg of James Martmeau. pears again in the northeast, the phenomena is puzwhere they have not se~n, ~nd to"'J?lay with fals~- They s~em t~ me, o.n~ a~d all, to be re~c~ing f_?r- zling to those who do not comprehend the cause of it.
hood in order that a partrcnlar doctrme may prevail, :vard wrth lovmg antrcrpatwn to a cleare~ vrswn w~rc~ When in July, 1874, Coggia's comet set in the northinstead of seeking for truth whatever it may be ; Is yet to come-tendentesque manus npce ulterw~ns west at nine, and rose again in the northeast at three
telling them to betray their country for the sake of amore. ~or,. after all, su_ch a helper of men, outsrde in the morning, many intelligent people could not
their church. Hut there is one great distinction to of humamty, the truth Will not allow us to see. The believe it to be the same comet and supposed there
which I wish in conclusion to call special attention diin and shadowy outlines of a superhuman deity must be two comets.
As we go south from the equator, we can no
-a distincti~n between tw'o kinds of religious emo- fade slowly away from before us; and as the mist
tion which bear upon the conduct of men.
of his presence floats aside, we perceive with greater longer see the north pole star, while the south pole
We said that conscience is the voice of Man and greater clearne~s the shape of a grander and star becomes visible, and around it ~apparently
witbin us, commanding ns to work for Man. We nobler figure-of Hrm who. made all god~ and f!hall revolve the conciguous stars as in the northern
do not know this immediately by our own experi- unmake t~em. From the drm dawn of hrstory, and heavens. The celestial equator is an imaginary line
ence · we only know that something within us com- from the mmost depth of every. soul, the face of our directly over the earth's equator, running from the
.,·'
mands uH to work for Man. This fact men have father _Ma~ looks out upon us wtth the fire of et~rnal east to the west dividing the northern and southern
heavens.
As
we
jom·ney
south
of
the
equator
we
tried to explain . and they have thought for the youth m h1s eyes, and says, "Before Jehovah was, I
' .
.
.
'
I"
lose sight of our northern stars and others we have
most part, that tins voice was the vmce of a god. '=am=::::·===================== never seen come into view. 'l'o us the class in the
But the explanation take,; two different forms: ·the
northern heavens perform more than half these revogod may speak in us for Man's sake, or for his own
lutions above the horizon, and those m the southern
sake. If he ,;pe:.-ks for his own sake-and this is
heavens less than half.
·
what generally happens when he has priests who lay
Astronomy.
claim to a magical character and powers-our alle3. MoTION OF 'l'HE SuN A:r.roNG THE STARS.-To
giance is apt to be taken away from J\'Ian, and tr~US- ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES. the general observer, the natural elassification of the
ferred to the god. vVhen we Jove our brother for
BY D. M. B.
heavenly bodies is the· sun, moon, and stars. The
the sake of our brother we help all men to grow in CHAPTER I.-THE ANmENT SYSTElrf OF ASTRONOMY. fixed stars are those which remain permanent, so far
the right ; bnt when we love. ou_r brother for the
L THE CELESTIAL SPIIERE.-As before remarked, as their apparent relation to each other is concerned.
sake of somebody else, who is very likely to damn the ancients supposed the sun, moon, and stars to be The five planets, Mercury) Venus, Mars, Jupiter,
our brother, it very soon comes to burning him alive set in a blue vault, which, as it rose higher and and Saturn, which revolve around the sun in their
for his soul's health. vVhen men respect human life higher, curved down to the earth on every side, regttlar yearly orbits,. are constantly changing their
for the sake of Man, tranquillity, order, and progress making a vast concave abyss, in the far off part of position with relation to each other and to the fixed
go hand iu hand; but those who only respected which stood the heavenly bodies.
stars. These five, with the sun and moon, constitute
human life because God bad forbidden murder have · It matters not how large we suppose the vast con- the "seven wandering Rtars" of the ancients. Aside
set their mark upon Europe in fifteen centuries of cave or sphere to be, if we only bear in mind that from these, the remaining heavenly bodies that are
blood and fire.
the observer is in the centre of ·it, when the worlds visible are of different magnitudes, and are divided
These are only two examples of a general rule. or stars surround him on every side and at appar- by astronomers into twelve classes, or magnitudes,
Wherever the allegiance of men bas been diverted ently equal distances. The great di:fferen.::e between according to size and brilliancy.
from Man to some divinity who seeks his own glory, ancient astronomy and the modern is this : the
Besides the diurnal motion of the sun-its rising
one thing has happened. The right precepts might ancients supposed this concave or sphere to be solid and setting, caused by the revolution of the earth on
be enforced, but they were enforced upon wrong in its outer part which held the stars in their places, its axis-it has another slight apparent motion, arisgrounds, and they were not obeyed. "But right pre- while we now believe the region to be nearly imma- ing from the course in its orbit round the sun .. The
cepts are not always enforced; the fact that the terial, and that the stars and planets are globes and ever-varying position of the earth causes the posifountains of morality have been poisoned makes it that they float or swing in the thin ether which is tion of tbe sun to seem to change. If a close obeasy to substitute wrong precepts for right ones.
servation is made of the position of the sun with the
supposed to fill interstellar space.
To this same treagon against humanity belongs
2. DIURNAL MoTION.-In watching the ·heavenly bright star Regulus, in the constellation of Leo, it
the claim of the priesthood to take away the guilt of bodies for a few hours, or any time, we will perceive will be seen that Regulus passes the meridian four
a sinner after confession has been made to it. The that they change position, not occupying the same minutes earlier each day. On March 22d it passes
Catholic priest professes to act as an ambassador for relative locality, some sinking below the horizon on at 10 o'clock in the evening; on' April 22d at 8
his God, and to absolve. the guilty man by convey- the one side, while others are rising above it in the o'clock; a month later at 6, just at sunset, and is
ing to him the forgiveness of heaven. If his m·eclen- opposite direction. This motion is not real, but invisible. Although it is partially invisible for some
tials were ever so sure, if hi:l were indeed the comes from the rotation of the earth. The earth time, the same. relative position is maintained
ambassador of a superhuman power, the claim would is a large ball, eight thousand miles in· diameter, throng~ Ju~e ·and. July. The sun h~s been apbe treasonable. Can the favor of the .Czar make and tuJ;nB once upo!! its axis every twenty-four proachmg this star from the west, and m August it
guiltless the mmoerer of old men and women and hours, thus causing a constant rising of the stars in has got so near that it cannot be seen. On August.
children in Circassian valleys? Can the pardon of the east and setting in the west, when the absence 21st the star crosses the meridian at noon; in Septhe Sultan make clean the bloody hands of a Pasha? of the sunlight renders them visible. The rising tember, at 10 A. :i\L It now appears to be forward of
As little can any God forgive sins committed against and setting of the sun is produced in the same man- the sun, and rises earlier and earlier each morning.
man. \Vhen men think he can, they compound for ner. A given point of the earth's surface turns first In February it is directly opposite the sun, and in
old sins which the god did not like by committing towards the sun, and in a few hours comes under it, March, again, it passes the meridian at 10 r. M., at
new ones which he docs like. Many a remorseful and then recedes until the sun is lost t.o sight. This the same time as a year before this; while the sun
despot has atoned for the levities of his youth by the is repeated interminably every twenty-four hours.
h_as risen 3-?d set ~6f5 times, the star Regulus has
persecution of heretics in his old age. That frightThe movement of the stars appears much greater nsen 366 t1mes. 1his apparent change of position
ful crime, the adulteration of food, could not possi- over the equator or center part of the earth-the arises from the earth's orbital motion round the sun,
bly be so common amongst us if men were not east and the west-so far as the rising and setting is but .was not understood by the ancients.
taught to regard it as merely objectionable because concerned, than in the north and south as we ap"T~e p_ath which the ~un ~escribes among the
it is remotely connected with stealing, of ·which God proach t.he poles. The star called the north star or stars m his annual rcvolutwn Is called the ecliptic.
has expressed his disapproval in the Decalogue; and the pole star, which is within one degree of the The belt of the heavens a few degrees on each side
therefore, as quite naturally set right by a punctual pole has no apparent motion ; it never rises nor sets, of the ecliptic is called the zodiac. The poles of the
attendance at church on Sundays. vYhen a Ritualist and around it the other stars seem to revolve, ecliptic are two opposite points, each in. the centre of
breaks his fast before celebrating the Holy Com- describing greater or lesser orbits as their distance one of the two hemispheres into which the ecliptic
munion, his deity can forgive him, if be likes, for the from the pole star is increased or lessened, lt is the divides the celestial sphere.
matter concerns nobody else; but no oeity can for- turning of the earth .towards the east that gives
"The determination of the solar motion around
give him for preventing his parishioners from setting this appearance. The pole star can easily be found the ecliptic may be considered the birth of astronomup a public library and reading-room for fear they by the two pointers in the Dipper in the constel- ical science. The prehistoric astronomers divided
should read Mr. Darwin's works in it. That sin is lation Ursa J1Ia}or, the Great Bear, which always the ecliptic and zodiac into twelve parts, now familcommitted against the people, and a god cannot take point towards it.
iarly known as the 'signs of the zodiac.' This proit away.
Owing to the rotundity of the earth, as we ap- ceeding was probably suggested by the needs of
I call those religions which undermine the suprerp.e proach the north pole the pole star becomes agriculture and the chronological reckoning of years.
allegiance of the conscience to Man ult~·amontane more elevated in the heavens, and as we approach A very little observation would show that the
religions because they seek their spri11gs of action the equator, it appears nearer the horizon. In changes of the seasons are due to the variations in
ultra montes, outside of the .common experience and parts of the north temperate zone its elevation is the meridian altitude of the sun and in the length of
daily life of mg11, Anij, I remark about them that about forty degrees. In Maine and Canada about the day; but it was only by a careful study of the
they are especially apt to teach wmng precepts, a11d forty-five degrees, while in Norway and Ireland it is position of the eclip~ic, and the motion of the sun
that even when they commaJJd men to do the right still nearer the zenith. At the north pole it is therein, that it could be learned how these variations
things they put the command upon wron& motives, directly overhead, while in the southern hemisphere in the course of t,he sun w~re brought about. This
and do not get the things done.
.
"'
study sho,ved that they were. due to the fact that
it cannot be seen.
But there are forms of religious emotion whiclJ do
The stars in the vicinity of the pole star do not the ecliptic and the equator did not coincide, but
not thus undermine the consgience. Far be it from set so as to become invisible. They appear to were inclined to each other at an angle of between
me to undervalue the help and strength which many revolve around the pole star and instead of setting twenty-three and twenty-four degrees, This incliof the bravest of our brethren have drawn from the out of view they drop below the pole star, but not nation is known as the obliquity of the ecliptic.
thought of an unseen helper of men. He who, below the horizon. When above the pole star, they The two circles, equator and eeliptic, cross each
wearied or stricken in the fight with the powers of pass apparently from the east to the west, and when other at two opposite points. When the sun is. at
darkness, asks himself in a solitary place, "Is it all below from the west. to the east. The passage above either of these points it rises exactly in the east and
for nothing? shall we indeed be overthrown ?''-he the pole. is called the upper culmination, and the sets exactly in the west; one half its diurnal 'course
does find something which may jnstify that thought. one below is called the lower culmination. If around is above the horizon, and the other half below.. The
In such a moment of utter sincerity, when a man bas the pole star an imaginary circle is drawn whose days .and nights are therefore of equal length; ·fro:in"
bared his own soul before the immensities and the circumference just touches the horizon, all the stars which the two points in question are. called eq~ti
eternities, a presence, in which his own poor person- within it never sink below the horizon, and, were it norces. The vernal equinox: ·continues from March
ality is shriveled into nothingness, arises '>Yithm him, not for the superior light ~f the sun and the inter- 21 to June 20, at which the summer solst.ice begins,
and says, as plainly as words can say, "I am with vention of the clouds, could be seen at all times, and ;tnd continues to September 20. The autumnal equithee, and I am greater than thou." Many IJames- of have therefore been called the perpetual apparition. nox commences at this date, and continues to Degods, of many shapes, have men given to thi$ pres- Outside of the circle which touches the horizon the cember 21, when the· wintei· solstice· begins. · ·
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The zodiac:!! constellations occupy quite unequal
spaces in the heavens. . In the beginning they were
simply twelve houses for the sun, which that luminary occupied in the course of the year. Hipparchus
found this system entirely insufficient for exact astronomy, and therefore divided the ecliptic and the
zodiac into twelve equal parts of thirty degrees each,
signs of the zodiac. He gave to these signs the
names of "the constellations most nem'ly corresponding to them. Commencing at the vernal equinox,
the first arc of thirty degrees was called the sign
Aries, the Ram; the second, the sign Taurus,· the
Bull; then Gemini, the Twins; Cancer, ·the Crab;
Leo, the Lion; Virgo, the Virgin; Libra, the Balance;
Scorpio, the Scorpion; Sagittarius, the Archer; Capricornus; the Goat; Aquarius, the Water-bearer;
and Pisces, the Fishes. The names and characters
ascribed to these signs probably had much to 9-o
with the season of the year to which they belonged.
Aries and Taurus wel'e spring signs, and, with Gemini, ·doubtless marked the time for the bringing forth
of young by the flocks and herds; Libra, the Balance, the time when the day and night were of a
length, and balanced each other; Aquat·iu8, the
Watet·-bearer, symbolized winter, when rains were
profuse; and Pisces, the Fishes, the season for fishing; and so of the others, though the meaning of
some. of them is quite obscure.
~<The mode of reckoning positions on the ecliptic
by signs was continued until the last century, but is
no longer in use among professional astronomers,
owing to its inconvenience. The whole ecliptic is
now divided into three hundi:ed and sixty degrees,
like any other circle, the count commencing at the
vernal equinox and following the direction of the
sun's motion all the way round to 360°.''
[To BR coNTINUED.]

Q!orrt5ponbcn.c.e <!F.rtraorhlnaru.
Letters from the Devil.
NO.

vn.

MY DEAR READERS: You can hardly comprehend
the great difficulty that Jah and your enterprising
humble servant had to overcome in the immense
job of world-making that we had taken upon our
ha).lds to perform. Some of you may think that to
make a world or two like this, eight thousand miles
in diameter, with its extensive strata and beds of
rock sand, clay, conglomerate, limestone (all varieties): . slate, shale, . trias, quartz, feldspar, gnei_ss,
schist, marble, gramte, eoal, etc., as well as the mmeral deposits in lodes, veins, and beds of iron, copper,
tin lead antimony, silver, platinum, aluminum,
ma'gnesiu'm, potassium, sodium, and all the numerous
list was of itself a contract of good size; but, just
thi~k of it for a moment, this earth, compared with
the sun and the planets which revolve around it, is
not more than. an orange in comparison with a modm·ate-sized mountain; and this solar system compared with the universe is less than a boy's marble
in contrast with the whole earth.
So with all the ability we possessed, and with all
the ~gility. we could exercise, it required hundreds
of thousands of years for us to get through, and
when we got the last s~heres iu process of aa-gt·egation
the first were not yet m a state of completiOn. You
must know that the process of bringing a sun or a
world into existence, from the gaseous condition to
the solid, having mountains,seas, and rivers, neces·
sarily required a long, long time. vVhen we set the
forces at work in a given sphere,, so.· that the thin
gas for million~ of miles around co~!ld be attracted
theret.o, it reqmred ages to. perfect it to the extent
that the. globe became a solid ball like your earth.
As soon as the matter had, as you may say, been
drawn together and it assumed a crude spherical
form, it began t~ rotate, an~ the veloci~y.of .the rota·
tion increased vtith the density of the sohd1fymg mass,
and the heat that was evolved as the particles of
matter attracted tocrether began to assume the solid
form was tremend~us to contemplate. The friction
of th~ partiales, attracting and compacting together,
was the source of intense heat.
It was won.derful, too, .to behold how, with the
great. prvduction of heat, light was .. also p_roduced
like an infinite flood .. When w.e sucGee,ded ln starting a few.:thousand suns and worlds, and ~he matter
of ·w~ich th<;ly. were compose~ .evolved ~nto a com·
paratlVely.sohd form, the hght mcr.eased With t~e h.eat
to ~uch an. e:xtent that the .vast abyss of ~he umverse,
whwh ·before had been so dark and ..cheerless, became
·1
· · · ·a ; h
b ·11· t ·1· ht
1, h
·a
ll?mmate Wit mos~ rl i~n tg s w nc . ~a e
thmgs se.em. vastly mm e cheerful and. pleasan,t, than
before You ought to ·have heard Jab, shout, . .and
laugh ,·.and:hulloa over the improved state of affairs.
' .·so overJoyed.
·· · · ·-that.
·· h· e would s k"tp,' h Pp, an d
He :was
ju~p,aboutlike. a; street ui·chin.at.playing hopscotch.
On~ day, ~ith a;good-ri.atm·ed .. smileillumin.atin.g his
counteuancej, he said,: "Ah,, LuGe, ;v:e. have.. made
great: improvements· ,in: this. part .'of,,the ,coun.try,
haven1·t we·?· . It. does me: good to see you fiJ .around
from:sun.to.s~n q,uioke~~..theforoea::~nliveningthe
· ,., · · · '
· ·.· .,. · · · ·'
y
.fires,l,aud,st~rl'ing·J.lp.,~lw:i4t~rnaLfurnaces . . . ou
ma,ke '.SUCh'
;wagnifi.C{IIlt! pg)lre: in' tb,e servi;ce of a
ligh,t-bea/rer, a ligbt-m~ker, a.nd a.lig~t7spteaderj ~ha.t

a;

Luc(fm· is a very proper name for you, and I mean
to call you 'The Sun of the Morning,' just for short."
"Good enough," said I, "that suits me exactly. I
am very fonj of this light~ I believe it is the finest
element or force that we have gotten up, and I can
see the gt·eat office it is destined to perform in the
great economy of the universe. I want no better
employment than to utililize the means for generating and spreading this magnificent element or mode
of motion. I will put in all my time and ability in
spreading light."
"Yes," replied J ah; "you are as light-hearted
and happy as you are industrious in spreading light.
It makes me happy to see you so cheerful while you
labor ~o hard in performing your great wo.rks. "\-Ye
shall indeed have a grand old universe of this some
day."
"Yes," replied I; "I am thinking so myself; and
what puzzles me is what we will find to do when we
get the worlds all made-when limitless sp\'ce is
filled, and all the matter we produced is worked up
into worlds. Btit ah! after we get the worlds made
we will have to introduce organized life upon a large
proportion of them, and the attention to the beings
we shall get up will be sufficient to occupy all our
time, even if we have no more world-making to
attend to. There will be no. need of our becoming
idle."
J ah concluded I was in the right, and we re13umed
onr labors with all the cheerfulness that you can
imagine two such jolly fellows possessed. We went
from world to world, and from sun to sun, from systern to system, and from constellation to constellation, watching and conducting the immense field of
opemtion under our management, . manipulating
forces here, and controlling influences there. "\Ve
delighted to stand at any given point in the vat~t
whole, viewing the workings of the wonderful
machinery we had designed and set in motion. It
was grand to witness the brilliant rays of light,
starting out from thousands and millions of suns and
spreading athwart the vast abyss of the universe, and
to behold this immense concourse of suns and worlds
coursing, revolving, spinning and whirling in the
most delightful harmony and precision, until we
even became lost in amazement and wonder at the
grand, glOl'ious, and majestic work we had accornp1ished. And the thought, too, that this was all vroduced from nothing was wonderful indeed. The
satisfaction that filled our minds you can hardly
have a conception of. we knew that we were necessarily superior to what we had produced, and that
our creative minds had left their impress upon what
we had accpmplished. We felt an inward satisfaction in contemplating the fact that we had, in creating
the universe, set up such a monument in praise of our
own power an~ wisdom as must ~ak~ the m·~atures
which we ultrmately should brmg mto existence
ever bow in admiration before us. It cannot be
thought strange that we had a feeling of pride
and satisfaction in beholding the work of our hands
when we viewed. the vast labors we had accornplished. The countless suns and worlds seemed to respond to our self-congratulations, the immense.host of
worlds joined in the grand anthem to om· ~ratse, and
the glad acclaim throughout the vast domam we had
filled with burning, whirling worlds was, "Great are
J ah and Lucifer. Great are the powers of matter
and force. Great are the sources of light and existence."
Can you think it strange that, as brothers, we
often embraced each other, and that we held frequent earnest and protracted conversations as to
what we had thus far accomplished, and bow we
should contimie our operations until we had perfected the great plans we had inaugu_rated? . .
.
And while we bad much at wh10h to reJOiCe, while
we felt there was much for us to congratulate ourselves in the meditation of, it w?uld be false. should
I attempt to cause you to thmk that there wer.e
never little rufil.es in our sea of pleasure and hap piness· that little disturbances would not sometimes
arisd to mar, temporarily, the exquisite happiness
that pervaded our domain. vyith al~ the harmony
which had marked our operat10ns, With all the um·
son of purpose with which we had :prosecu~ed our
labors little differences would somettmes arise, and
the j~rring element 0 ~ . discord. ":"oul~ sometimes
show itself· and occasiOnally cnmmat10ns and recrimination~ would be the result.
It ma as well be borne in mind that, while all the
elementl of order and harmony existed within us,
the sources of discord and opposition also found
h .
. . . •th"
f . u must know that all
t e1r ongm Wi m us; or yo
.the ods that ever had an existence or wer~ dreame~
: f g had their wooknesses and imperfectiOns. U1Ho once d "t . . t
t . nd antagonism equally
sfon odw_e h1 8 exls .enh~e 0 usb, aasts
oun . 1ts orne
· Wit m ourh re · ·. · 1
t t
h
My Brother posseslett e positive e ~rr~r 0 du~
0
l'lo marked ~eg~ee, an . . e..was so. muc
Ispose_
assu~e a certam. ~upenouty over :ne, and, at d·tmts:
so disposed to claim an u~due share of.the ere I.t. OI
the wo,r~ we had accomphshed, t?at his patromzmg
.airs and his haughty ways sometim~s behc~mhe al~ost
· t 1 bl
It
s not uncommon for ts astmess
m~._f~ra e.... -. ~a. t th betterqf his noblerim!j.ll . l:q:J.petUOStty to ge
e
.
.
his n tura}
pulses~ aud he f1·equ!'!n.tly ~av? YIP.'/ to . .. . II: · ;

impetuosity of cbaracte'r, became angry, and showed
a disposition to override all opposition)hat might
rise before him. I was sometimes amused at the
storm of passion that would enkindle in his breast,
and well knew that after the storm was over the
genial sun would shine again, and that the reign of
peace and harmony would once more, for a time, at
least, be as benignant as ever.
I was bv nature forbearing and forgiving, and,
although it was not pleasant to feel the pelting of
the storm of impetuosity which my Brother occasionally indulged in, I knew it was not the best way
to oppose hi~ violence with violence; so I used to
speak kindly to him when he spoke harshly to me.
If he stormed, I smiled; if he raved and swore, I
carried mvself evenly and hummed one of my sweetest ait.o.. ·sometimes my placidity and· evenness -of
temper seemed to anger him still more, and he turned
upon me in his iiel'Cest manner and said, "Blast it
all, Luce! is there no spirit in you? 'Will you
quietly take all sorts of abuse and show no Tesentment in return?"
"'Vhy, yes, my Brother," I replied, "I have spirit
within me, but it is the spirit of mildness, patience,
and forbearance. I might fly into a passion and
rave and tear around as you do, if I would only give
way to it as you do, but I cannot see what good
would be produced by it. I would rather hold my
temper and keep control of it than have it become
my mastet· and cause me to act and to talk foolishly.
And I think it far pleasanter to keep of an equable
frame of mind than to be cross and impetuous, and
indulge in nnreason:lble bnguage, and say things
which in cooler moments one must be sol"l'y for. I
prefer to be my own master, rather than to be the
slave of angry passions; and I am sure I feel better
and happier never to give way to anger or hatred."
"Ah Lnce," said J ah, "I do get provoked at you
beyond all endumnce. It seems to me if you would
fly in a passion the same as I do, and rage a~1d storm
awhile, if not more tlwn ten Ininutes at a time, that
yon would feel the het.ter for it, the same as the
ait· on one of our cdobes is clearer and pleasanter
after a seyere storm'"bas passed over a section of its
snrfaoe. But your imperturbability, your everlasting
equanimity and suavity augers me to the foaming
point. If you would rip and snort around for half
an hour as I do, I thiuk I ·would like you all the better it,"
"No, Jah," said youi· humble ser~ant, "tbat is not
my style. If I aetecl in that fooltsh manner, you
would not feel any better, and I know I would not
feel as wdl. If my even temper displeases yon, I am
very ROlT\T but I cam10t ellaoo-c it to suit you. I
• '
o
must be myself.
I cannot act·
contrary to myse If.
Now let us take eaeh other jnst as we at:e,.and not
wish· to make each other over. I am 1'nlhng you
should give way to anger ancl violence if you feel
any better for it, but it would not answer for me ; I
should not feel so wel1 for it."
"Jlrfy dear Luce, give mo your h_and, old fellow.
You are a trump, and there 1s no chscount on that.
Pardon me for my little weakness, and let us forget
and forgive. Shake."
So we shook handr; heartily, and the clouds passed
away. The worst thing about it was, howe vet·, J ah's
fits of anger, as our ear~s a_nd perplexities in~reased,
seemed to gl'ow upon him m freq!wncy a~d v~olence.
But I will not tire you out mltlrely thrs time. I
will tell you m~re about [it anot~er time. In the
meantime, my fnends, let me adv1se you, under, all
circumstances, to keep an equable frame of mmd.
It will save'you lots of trouble. Your own
LuciFER,
Vulgarly calle~ '~ Splitfoot."

'J\tt5WCt5

to lnquirer.s.

0 W. B.-Is the ~clitor of The Sun the author of
a bo.ok, published several years ago, entitled'' Two
Years Before the Mast"? Ans.-No; .l't:h·. Dana
has not been a sailm·, nor is he author of the book.
It was written by Richard Henry Dana.
l\1. A. S.-Is 11. V. ·wilson now publishing a paper
entitled T!te SpiriltwUst at TVork."' An.~.-No; it
was discontinued two years ago.
C. D. M.-I would like to know i_n ":hat book I
can find the most thorough e_xa~run;ttiOn of th_e
Prophecies. iJ.ns.-Thomas Pa:ne s boo~ upon ~his
subject is about as ablo as anythmg we tluok of JUSt
now.
"\V.-1. Can a railway company sell land that has
never been surveyed by Government? 2. Can the
railway company charge four dollars per acre for
brush iand, one half m~untain rocks?. 3. When one
half the money has nlready been p:ucl and the land
not yet been surveyt•cl, ·will we be able to get deeds?
Ans.-1. Yes, if it belongs to them. Goverm_nent
may grant to the company a s~rip ~f land ,~tt mt~er
side of a railroad five mtles m width. I he title
would be good whether surveyed· by Government or
not .. Ans.-2. Yes; they can charge whatever they
please if the land is theirs; but they cannot compel
peovle to pay any more _tha~ they choose. Ans.~
3. There may be confusw~ m the ma~ter, b~t HH;
4uty of G,ov1.mune11~ js to glVe a. good title,
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conceded to others; that all religions stand upon abandoned, and we shall lapse into u*l;er indifference
one ground of authority by reason of their having and imbecility, if the sectarian spirit cea&es. It
the same origin and sharing the same idea; that seems.that the sectarian spirit makes people earnest.
revelation, if we still pi-efer that worn-out phrase, It looks as if the sectarian spirit kept the workers on
The Sectarian Spirit.-Concluded.
comes to all faiths alike, and that no form of faith their feet .
.A SERMON BY O. B. FROTHINGHAM.
has the right to tyrannize over another. This is the
The objection reminds one of a vulgar objection
These faults have always been seen ; they have position that we, in this generation, are able to take. to civil-service reform-an objection based on the
always been acknowledged; and efforts have, at all For the first time in history we are able to plant idea that politics in America are necessarily servile
times, . been made to remove them. The earliest ourselves on this ground. 'l'he attitude could not and mercenary; that if we take away the doctrine
efforts in the Church were religious, prompted by the have been taken before; it could not have been that the spoils belong to the victor, there will be no
feeling of communion with the Christ, the living taken even thirty years ago, because it is within the more victors and no more contestants for spoils; all
head. · The exquisite lyric on charity, in the 13th last thirty years, aye, within a much more recent interest in politics will, under these circumstances
chapter of Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians, period than this that the study of what is called the decline; the interest in the higher problems of go/
was written to lay the evil spirit of sectarianism science of comparative religions has been instituted. ernment will cease, and there will be nobody left to
that was working like a poison inside of his own The greatest scholars of the century, in the East look after public affairs. Then, we reply, let politics
churches. . "Now abide Faith, Hope, Charity, and in the West, in Germany and in England, have cease. Let all the zeal stop, and stop at once, which
these three. But the greatest of these is Charity." been devoting themselves in the spirit of real devo- drives into political life the hirelings who fight for
"Have fervent Charity amoug ourselves." "Bear tion to the study of the different religious faiths of plunder. Let us dispense, once for all, with the
services of men who take up the problems of governone another's burdens." Remember that you have the world.
Tlte sacred books of these religions have been ment and assume the management of human affairs
one Lord, one faith, one baptism; remember that
yon are aU baptised into one ~pirit, that a common brought to light, translated, and now, for the first out of greed, in the temper of the buccaneer, hungry
Christ is the Savior of all; that the deliverance time the studious reader has before him, not the for power, thirsty for wealth. Let them go. We
from sin is a common deliverance; that.the hereafter Hebrew and Christian bibles only, but all the bibles shall be better without them; and let honorable men
opens its promise to all alike. In the same strain that there are--all the scriptures that have voiced come to the front. · I--et the men who really love
othm· apostles speak-their words may be read in all the religious sentiment of the race. At last we can their country better than they love pelf, who have
the epistles of the New Testament, to the effect that compare the religions together. On comparing not taken an interest in public affairs before because
men should forget differences, should cease to hate, them, what do we see? We see this, that all relig- they were in the hands of beggars, poltroons, and
should love each other, and should try to bind them- ions are of one family, that all are of common kin, thieves-let such as these have their chance. Let
selves together by mutual consideration and helpful- that .all come of a common Rtock; that all are born them Rhow a rational interest in government as it
ness.
of the self-same impulse; that they are all steps in should be, and we shall have politics managed in a
Yet these earnest apostolical injunctions went no the intellectual development of mankind. All have very different way from that usual hitherto.
further than the limits of the Christian Church. the same institutions and forms, the altar, the ternThis is our feeling in regard to religion. If religPaul's charity was applied only to Christians. They ple, the sacrifices, the priesthood; all have architec- ious institutions, creeds, and ideas depend for their
were to· love one anothet·; they were not bidden to ture, sculpture, and painting. All have the same existence upon dogmatism, malice, uncharitablene!Js,
love the heathen outside; they were not chat·ged to essential doctrines; all have the same definitions of then, in humanity's name, let us have done with
love the J e>v or the Greek, the Roman or the bar- God; all have 11imilar conceptions of the hereafter; them forever. Let us never build another church;
barian; they were brothers and sisters in Christ aJl·have one central thought, the human need of sal- let us never ordain another preacher; let us never
together; they were not brothers and sisters in vation; all teach a theory of mediatorial rescue; all collect another con~regation; because, however much
humanity, with all the rest of mankind.
' rest on a principle of atonement which is essentially it may be for the mterest of men to support "the
The Roman Church had its own peculiar methods the same in them all. Moreover, it is discovered gospel," it is of deeper interest, aye, of everlastit1g
of suppressing dissent, by burning it up. It would that the moralities of all religions are essentially concern, to men that they should observe the condidrown it in its own blood; it would elevate it by and often precisely alike. All teach jLtstice, brother- tions of brotherly society.
banging it on the cross; it would send it to heaven ly love, kindness, forgiveness, veracity; all exalt
It is permitted by thoughtful men to entertain a
in a chariot of flame. The Roman Church boasts of the cardinal virtues; all recommend worship, devout- vision of what might be, and may be, were the sectaits unity. \Yhat sort of unity? A unity created ness, aspirations; a11 encourage the seeking of man rian spirit to be exorcised. Can we suppose re1igand etltablished by the extinction of everything that after the infinite. I could stand here by the hour ious men not to hate each other; can we suppose
threate.ned to break it. One law, one scepter, one and read passages from other Bibles than the Chris- them not to seek continually to drag one another
·aominion-that is wha-t it means. vVhen Bossuet tian or the Jewish-passages of the most exquisite down and supplant one another, we can dream of a
wrote against the variations of Protestantism, none truth and tenderness, the mQst delicate sense of kingdom of heaven. Did the Turk an-i the Chrisso well knflW as he that the same argument CQu]d be divine things-taken from books that were written tian, off by the Black Sea, contend, not as believers
brought with fatal force against Romanism, if centuries before Christ was born, and among heath- and unbelievers, but simply as men, the Russian war
Romanism had allowed dissent to express itself. ens; passages more delicious in their moral aroma might have been ended before this. Take the
Protestantism kept an open ear to the voices of dis· than anything you can find in the New Testament. element of the sectaraian spirit out of the contest,
sent. Romanism stifled the vOices with dust. The This we affirm; it is not matter of conjecture; it is and t.he worst element of the fury would be expelled.
variations of Protestantism were due to fidelity t.o not matter of speculation or of guess: it is matter of The Turk is a fanatic for his faith; the Christian is
the Spirit of Truth. The unity of Rome '>l'as due simple knowledge. We have but to use our eyes, a fanatic for his. Let the hatred of fanaticism die;
to the neglect of it. But what did Protestantism do ~nd the fact is before us that all the religions of the let the conflict be simply between those who are
here ? The method of Protestantif'm is a method race are of one stuff.
waging war for the acquisition of territory or the
of arrangement. The apostolic method was the
Moreover, as we examine them we see that all balance of power, and it could not last.. What gives
method of love. The Roman Catholic method was have some central person, some great prophet or bitterness in England to the controversy over this
the method of extinction; the Protestant method is law-giver, some great teacher or saint, who is made very Russo-Turkish conflict? It is, once more, the
the method of diplomacy.
the centre of the system. In India they call' him sectarian spirit. On the one side, there are ChrisIn 1846, the Evangelical Alliance was formed at Buddha; in China they revere him as Confucius; in tians who abhor the Turk, who call on the Lord in
Edinburgh. In 1867 the America.n branch of the Persia his name is Zoroaster; in Palestine he towers their prayers and on their fellow-Christians in pubEvangelical Alliance was established in New York. up as :Moses; in Christendom he is worshiped as lie meetings, endeavoring to create a public spirit
ln 1873, as we all remember, the Alliance held its Jesus. They are a line, a brotherhood, of teachers. that will put the Crescent down and commit Eng·
first grand convention in the United Sltates. The Each one is the Eloul of his own system; the pivot of land to the work of suppressing Moslemism in Euobject of the Alliance was to evercofue within the his own faith. Each has the peculiarity of his age rope. On the other side-'-and here is where the
ci?·cle~ of JJ}oan,qeb:cal denominatiom-comprising and race about him. Each has his limitations-na- counter-current comes in-the Christians of the
13aptLsts, .Methodist8, Presbyterians, of both tional, temporal, personal. Each stands fQr himself English Church hate the Christians of the Greek
s?hools-the influence of the sectarian spirit. The and for his idea. Each is venerated, beloved, fol- Church, the Church of Russia: thus we find Chris·
a;m. ~\:as to promote _union amo;1g, "Evangelical" lowed, by those of his own race. This, too, we tians in England taking the ground that Russia is
~Jmst1ans. It was des1gned to umte them altogether know.
in the wrong, and that Russia must be held in check
m clo~cr bonds to tl1e Christ .. The founders promulIt is not said, or suggested, in all this that the by an alliance of Englap.d with Turkey. Take out
gated 110 authorit~tive creed; laid dowl) no compul- religions of men are equal-that one is no better this element of the sectarian spirit; let the Englishwry rn]e ; e~tablt~hed no ecclesiastical dominion. than another. You might as well say that the chem- man judge of this conflict on rational historical or
The ~pirit was intended to be entirely cordial, open, istry of the Middle Ages was equal to the chemistry philosophical grounds, ae he would judge .any other,
fraternal, bnt within the limits "Evangelieal de- of to-day; that the botany of a thousand years ago and at once the convulsion that for the past year
J:ominatio~s." . Th~y openly. professed and pub- attained as beautiful a development a.s the botany has been rending the British communities in twain
h~hetl then· fmth m the leadmg articles of the tl1at is taught at Harvard or Columbia; that the tel- would be quelled.
Evangelical ~:;yst~m ~f religion. The effect may escope which was used by Galileo was equal to the
Take away the evil spirit ·of sectarianism, and
1wvc. b~<m to extmgmsh t~e ~ectarian spirit within telescope that is used by Lord Rosse. It stands to there would be peace among the religions of the
the hrmts of these denonunatwnl-l, Hut did it ex· reason that everything improves with age. As we world, among the sects of Christendom, among the
tingni.~h the Rectarian spirit towards thoFe without? go Qn, our knowledge increases.
churches that are established among .the people
It ?eepened it; it intensified it. The Evangelical
It is easy enough to grant that Christianity is the without, call them by whatever name you will.
Alh:m;:e meant war against Romanism on the one queen of faiths-the moEt impressive, tender, hnWhy does the American loathe the Chinaman ?
f<ide, and against Rationalism on the other. 'l'he mane form of religion that is known to the world. Partly, at least, because the Christian abhors the
Unitarians wer~ excl~IC1ed from the fellowship; so Why? Because it is the last. It has the benefit of Buddhist. Take away the abhorrence that the
were the UmversalJsts; so were the Sweden- all that went before. It is the residuary legatee of Christian has for the pagan, and Chinaman, German,
borgians. The Rationalists were of course ex- the ancient religions of the race, It is the religion American, Frenchman, Englishman, would fall into
cluded. ~atur:;tl!sm, under any of its definitions, of the modern world and of the modern man. It is line to,gether, would tend to mingle, would work
whatever 1ts ~pmt, was put down. Materiali~m as the religion of the most intellectual, the most perse- cheerfully at the same trades, pursue the same inChristi.anity defines it, was cast out. Every opinion vering, the moAt humane, epochs of history.- Of dustries. We might then dispense with legislation
:was la1d under the ban except Evangelieal relig- course it is the best. Its age is the age of art, of and police force to protect the weak against the
JOt.lS opmtOIL
It. follows, as a thing of course, that philoRophy, of science, of ~peculation, and of philan- strong.
th1s me~hod of d1plomac~ as a part of the Evangeli- thropy. It bas used its advantages. It has imWhat happened not long ·since in Texas? A
c;al. Alhance, was exceedmgly narrow, exceedingly proved by its opportunities. But it did not create. brutal mob seized one of the most respectable citih~Jted-commenda?le enough in its spirit, as far them. Christianity din not create Raphael; Chris- zens in town, an eminent physician, be~uiled biro
as lt went, hut confined to a small section even of tianity did not create Michael Angelo. These men from his home on false pretense of chartty, carried
ChristeJJdom. Outside of that section the sectarian did more for the Church than the Church ever did him to a solitary place, bound him to a tree, and
Fpirit raged furiously as ever.
for them. The world has endowed Christianity beat him nearly to death, because he was an Infidel,
IV1Jere then is our help ? ·what are we to do with its opulence, and that is the reason it is so rich. according to their apprehension of the term; then
iJ,bOn~ it? There is but one method of help and
But, riow, it is said that if the spirit of sectarian- they told him that if be repeated the offense of prothat 1~ to pronounce irrational and hurtful all belief ism declines, religion itRelf will be abolished; there mulgating Infidel opinions they would hang him,
in f(pecial. revelatiol!; to say there iB no sneh thing will be no seeking for truth; no zeal for opinion; no and if anybody else presumed to preach Infidelity he
as exdu~_wn JlO:;sesRlO~ of trnth; that if one religion effort to establish right above wrong; the temples must die the death, for they would put a stop to
mny clann · n, reve.l::ttJon, the Ramc right must be 1vill be deRerted, the systems of thought will be disbelief, Would anything like that happen, even
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1the sectarian spirit could be quelled and tadini.ous bitros .of n ltlcnnis.:.h 1ll.tl" rlt.at. bygiving
divine agency, all sort~;~ of diseases and infirmities,
sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, and
4'

~~

. 'J'hen, agii';l•. think of the re~toratiot;t of dignity to
speech to the dumb; healing the paralytics, making
the human m1nd by the elevatwn of Its seat above
the lame to walk straight, driving out devils from
dognia:tism. By the verdict of Christendom the
Last Will and Testament of Jean Meslier. those possessed of them, and r::.ising the dead.
.
human mind is impotent to find the truth. The
If all the apostles had really seen their Master
Some of these miracles are to be found in the gasChristian looks back ~pon th.e religi~us devel~pment ascend gloriously· up into heaven; how comes it that pels, but many more of them are recorded by our
of the pas.t f!-nd :find~ lt a senes of fnghtful m1stakes Matthew and John, who must have witnessed it like Christians in their books of the admirable lives of
and a.trocwufJ blu;ndersj a chaos of superstitions; a the others, should have passed over in silence a mys~ their saints; for thereinwe read that these pretended
wild fll,rrago o~ hideous dreams. These monstrous tery so. glorious, so creditable to their Master, while elect of God healed the sick and the infirm, drove
~4olatries sho"":; in the judgment of Christendom, they record so many other circumstances of his life out devils at every conjuncture; and that, by the
what degradation the human mind sinks into when and actions much less worthy of being handed sole name of Jesus, or the simple sign of the
le~~. to ,itself. Wjth what different feelings the down? How is it that Matthew has not made a cross, they commanded the elements; that God
ratwnahst, clear-mtnded and instructed, looks at the special mention of this ascension, and at the same f~v?red them .to such an extent that he kept his
same facts! We are persuaded that all religions time explained clearly and distinctly in what manner d1vme power m them even after their death, and
come out. of the hu:man tuind in the process of the he would be always with them, though he was visi- that this power communicated itself to all who
development; that they are all efforts; and earnest bly quitting them to ascend into heaven? It is not touched them, even to their lightest article of clotheltorts) on the p11i't of men to tinder~>tand the con- easy· to comprehend by what manner of secret he ing, even to the shadow of their bodies, and even to
du..ctj ~nd get at the Sectet; o£ the universe. Hence, could ever remain with those he was departing from. the horrible instruments of their death. It is said
I pass over in silence a number of other contradic- that a sock of St. Honorius restored a dead man to
thtire 1!! no credulity, however blind; no superstition,
powever dark; no error; however misleading; no tions; those I have quoted alone will more than life on tl;IB 6th of January; and that the staff of St.
I~o.latryj however grotesque; no delusion, however suffice to prove that these books are by no me.ans the Peter; that of St. James, and that of St. Bernard
vui1<;>nary-that does n?t rep1;esefit a pha~e in the fruit of divine revelation; and not more so are they each worked miracles. · The same is saiil, likewise,
effort of the human mmd to gam mote hght upon the fruit of human wisdom; therefore they are un- of the cord with which St. Francis was wont to gird
the problems tha~ are flung down in its path. The worthy of credence or belief. But by what privilege his waist, the staff of St. John of God, and the girdle
Whole religious histoi'y of mankind. ~s one·lo~g testi: do these four gospels, together with some other books of St. Melanie. It is said of St. Gracilian tbat he
mony to the eatnestnMs, the determmed patience, ot of the same sort, pass as the work of divine inspira- was instructed from on high of what he should bethe intellect of. i11an. ln all ages,. in !til races, man tion, in preference to many others, like them bearing lieve and teach, and that by the sole virtue of his
htts ti'led to lift himself above his lowest conditions, the title of gospels, and which were formerly, like prayer he moved a mountain that he found would be
to understand himself and the world in which be the first, published under the names of others of the in his.way for the building of a church; that from
lives. What feelings of respect, respect amounting apostles? If it be said that these reputed gospels the sepulchre of St. Andrew there ran, withollt ceasalmost to reverence, do we have for even the most have been falsely attributed to the apostles, the ing, a liquid that healed diseases of every sort; that
bewildering systems that have been professed by same can be said of the first; for if we suppose the the soul of St. Benedict was seen to ascend into
human creatures, when -we look at them in this new former falsified and corrupted, the same can be sup- heaven, clothed in precious and costly robes, nnd surlight t 01 coutsetJhe :ihde~t tri~n, like the modern, posed of the latter. Therefore, there is no certain rounded with burning lamps. St. Dominic said
make mistakes, The qtiest1on 1s not whether we proof on either side to enable us to discern the true that God never once refused him anything that "he
make mistakes, but whether we make mistakes in gospels from the false; and though the Church pre- asked of him; that St. Francis commanded swallowF,
the· honest pursuit of truth; whether we are willing tends to have the power of deciding the question, swans, and other birds to obey him; and that fisheo:,
to drop them when wiser thoughts come. This tbe she is none the more worthy of belief.
hares, and rabbits would come to him frequently
elect portion of the human race has shown itself able
'J.'ouching the pretended miracles recorded in the and put themselves into his hands and his lap; that
and determined to do, In theh• viewl the human Old. Te8 tament, they would seem to have been de- St. Paul and St. Pantaleon, having had their head~<
mind, instead of stumblin$ and faltering, falling vised and brought about by God solely to the end of cut off, milk spouted forth from the heads and
an~ ~roping in the mirel lymg s':pin~ly in the dust marking on his part an unjust as well as odious pref- trunks in ·lieu of blood; that the blessed Pete1· of
wa1tmg for the touch of some inspired teacher to erence for nations and individuals) and to delib- Luxemburg, during the first two years which folconununicate to it a thrill of Jifel stands on its own erately overwhelm some of his creatures with all lowed his death-1388 and 1389-wrought two thoufeet1 itself the creator <If the intellectual, moral, .and sorts of calamities and miseries, to the greater happi- sand four hundred miracles, among which were
spintual world. The creeds are man thinking; the ness and glorification of others. The calling and forty-two persons raised from the dead, without
temples are man worshiping; the altars are man sac- choice made by God of the patriarchs Abraham, counting three thousand other miracles that be has
rificmg; the. priesthoods are man striving to estab- Isaac, and Jacob, to make for himself from their accomplished since, and others, again, that be is conlish harmony between the temporal and the eternal; posterity a people he would bless and sanctify be- stantly working even in these our days; that the
th~ prophets are man voicing the edicts of con- yond all the other nations of the earth, is one among fifty philosophers converted by St. Catherine, having
sctence.
many other proofs of this.
been thrown all together into an enormous fire, their
Will the sectarian spirit ever die? :Never; so long But, it will be said, God is the absolute master of bodies were afterwards found unscathed, and not a
as Qhtist_ianity existsl because lt is the essence of his grace· and his gifts, and can bestow, them as he hair of their heads burnt; that the body of St. CathChl'il'!tianltJl l\1'! of every system that claims for itself will, without any one having the right to complain erine had been carried away by angels after her
the sole possession of a divine revelation; Every or to accuse him of injustice. This reason is a vain death and buried by them on Mount Sinai; that on
such system claims for itself an absolute superiority one; for God, the author of nature, the father of the day of the canonizativn of St. Anthony of
over the speculative genius of man. As long as all, should love all equally, as his own handiwork, Padua, all the bell.s of the city of Lisbon rang out
Christianity endures, it must entertain this convic- and consequently shoul£1 · show himself both their of themselves, and without any one being able to
tion. Thereforel as long as Christianity endures, protector and benefactor. He who gives life.should account for so strange a fact; that this same saint,
the' poison of the sectarian spirit must drop into the accompany the gift with the means and consequences being one day on the sea-shore, called the fishes to
~orld. A sad outlook; yes. But, courage ! Re- of rendering that life enjoyable-if it be not that him to preach to them, and that they came to him in
ligion i11 more than Christianity. Christianity is our Christians mean that their God makes his crea- crowds, lifted their heads up out of the water, and
only one form of its expression, which has had its tures solely to the end of making them wicked and heard him attentively.
'
birth, its growth, its culmination, and is now verging mi~erable; which would be certainly unworthy of
There would be no end to these silly tales wm·e
towards its decline. The reason of man is more belief of a God of infinite goodness. ·Moreover, if one obliged to record them all; there is no subject,
than any church, more than any system, more than all these pretended miraclel:l, both of the Old and however vain and puerile it may be, on which 'the
authors of these lives of the saints do not take deall systeri:u( and churches;. man is more than apostle New Testaments, were true, it could be affirmed that
or saint, m. ore than law-giver or prophet.
God was more careful of providing for the lesser light in building up miracles on miracles, so fruitful
is their invention in this wise.
·
The creative spirit of truth is at work most dili· wants of men than he was for their greatest and
gently in our communities in modern times, reviving chief good and welfare; that he punished more . Effectively, it is not without reason that we regar.d
·
·
I' ·
·
·
f
·
f
all such narratives as so many vain lies, for it is.
religious Ideas, quickenmg re Igious sentiments, m a severely certain persons or the most tnvia1 au1ts
h
way that few of us suspect; Here is Spiritualism, a than be did others for the greatest crimes; and, easy to see t at they are neither more nor less than
· h
l
h
d'
b' imitations-many of them very bad ones-of the
religion of itself, without prrest ood or temp e, finally, that he was al 1 t e more pro 1gal of IS
without creed or altar, believing in man, consulting blessings where they were the least needed. And fables of the pagan poets; which is made quite ap.
·
f h
parent by the confomity that exists between them.
nature, trusting to . the creattve gemus o
uman this it will be easy to show, as well by the miracles
intelligence; a religion that is subtly nndermining he is said to have worked as by those be did not OF THE .coNFORliUTY BETWEEN THE MIRACLES OF PAChristianity in all established forms of its expres- work, and' which latter he would assuredly have
G.A.NISM AND THE MIRACLES OF CHRISTIANITY.
sion. Here is the "Religion of Humanity," count- worked in preference to the others if it were true
If Christians say that God really gave to his
ing thousands of adherents among men who have that he had worked any at all. For instance, when saints the power to perform all the miracles that are
left Christianity and every form of instituted faith. it is said that God had the condescension to send an recorded in their lives, in the same way the pagans
Modern science leads directly to religion in its dis- angel to console and succor a servant-girl, while he affirm that the daughters of Anius, a high-priest of
dosures of· harmonious law. There is already a left, and r,;tillleaves, millions of helpless innocents to Apollo, had really received from the god Bacchus
-.religion suggested by the doctrine of Evolution. languish and die in misery; that he miraculously pre- the gift and the power to change anything they
~rhe researches of Tyndall and Huxley, of Spencer sei'ved, for 'the space of forty years, the clothing and liked into corn, wine, oil, etc.; that Jupiter gave to
:and Darwiri, are laying the groundwork of a new the shoes 0 f a worthless, wretched people, while he the nymphs who had watched over his education the
systempf faith, full,,rich, exuberant with aspir~tio!l, disdains to see to the natural preservation of so horn of a goat that had suckled him in his infancy,
. , worship, brotherly kmdness, ·and earnest devotiOn 10 many things, so useful and so necessary to the sub- which born possessed the property of providing
all good works.
·
sistence of his creatures, and which, nevertheless, them with everything they desired in abundance.
Yes, it is coming! It is coming! It is already were lost to them, and are still being lost to them
If Christians say that their saints had the
··here! Some of us know it; some of us live in the every day by divers accidents, easily prevented if he power of raising the dead, and that they received
atmosphere. of it every day. Hundreds, thonsan~s, so chose it.. What ! he sent to the first heads of the divine reyela1.ions, the pagans had said before them
. enjoy the new faith,. drink in its spiFit, feed on Its human race, Adam and Eve, a demon, a devil, or a that Athalides had received from his father, Mer. · mictar.and ambrosia, and are made pure and noble serpent, to.seduce them, and thus to doom to perdi- cury, the gift of living, dying, and returning again
· by ita influence;·. ·We may hope that· the time will eternyit? ..What! by a special grace of. his provi- to life at his pleasure, and that he had likewise the
, come for all men when 'th~ spirit of jealousy; a.n~ip- tion the whole of the hm11an race, to all time and gift of knowing everything that was passing in this
athf, and contempt sh~lt be expel~ed;, when rel:giOn dence he prevented the pagan king Genaris from world, as als9 in the other; and that .LEsculapius,
·. r shaU.· be as free as smence, or phrlosophy, or litera- committing a venial offense with a strange woman, the son of Apollo, had raised the dead - among
ture, and shall take its true place, as the sweetest and which could have l1acl no serious con·sequences, others, Hippolytus, son of Tbeseus_:_at the prayer of.
fl'iend and mightiest inspirer of man.
·
and he did not prevent Adam and Eve from: offend- Diana; and that Hercules, also, raised from the dead
r
·
ing him and :falling .into the sin of disobedience-a Alceste, the wife of Admetus, king of "rhessaly, to
LET a man avoid .evil deeds; as.'a. merchant. If he carries sin which, according: to our Christian theology, should restore her to her.husband .
. · much wealth:and ·has ·few .companions;· avoids a dangerous be mortal, fatal, and should (1anse .the :damnation of.
rT_o liE CONTINUED.)
, .;;:Wa.yrcas &.ma.n,who loves lHe,cavoids poison.. .. .
the whole human race? This is not credible.
..
NEITHER: in air, nor in the depths of the sea, nor in I he
:· ·, "}P.':A 'man offend.~ har.triless,''puie,· and innocent person,· And now we will turn to the pr~ten~e~ miracles
,. the' evil"falis back upon ihat :fool; like light dust thrown of. t.he ~ ew. Testament.; ~hey con~tst, rt lS pretend,- clefts of the mountain~, is any place fQUI!d whe:rll a mun.
atainat ihe wind, . , ' ·:. ··~;'
·
. ed, m th1s: that Jesus Ohnst and hJS apostle~ healed1 mi~ht 1!~ {rl)~q from 1\1! .;vil deed.
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Is there a Future Life ~
YPS!L./l.NTI, MICH, FEB. 18, 1878.
D. :M, BENNETT, Dear Sir: I ha.ve a favor to ask,
and wlll ask it of you now. I will do so mainly by stating
facts and making inquiries. I am a. man past sixty years
of age, aBd have spent that much or life in this beautiful
world after the manner of men, not intending to be a very
bad man, and still not always living up to my highest ideal
of.i7'lght, and feeling that perhaps what we see here may
not be all there is of life. I would ask in my own behalf,
What are we to find in the life to come ?-if such exists. I
will not set forth any of my own ideas of the beyond, but
ask for light; and as I consider you a man of many advan·
tao-es one versed in science and pbilo~ophy, well posted in
hi~Lo~y both sacred and profane, I venture to inquire of
you, h~ping to find von one of nature's. best students, disregarding Mrs. Grundy, stating facts as you honestly
understand them, and acting a~cording to your highest idea
of right. Believe me, dear friend, this subject i~ not only
a matter of to-day but of eternity~ one that not only occupies my own mind but the minds of millions of the grandest
and noblest of the world.
Have we a life beyond this? If so, where is it and
wha.t is it? Is it to be a progressive one? and can spiritsif such there be-communicate with those left behind 1 and
what must be the conditions necessary to that end 1 Do
animals aod birds have a spiritual existence?
·
One more, Do oysters possess the male and female properties essential to reproduction?
.
These questions are not asked sin1ply to bear myself talk,
but are prompted by a wish for candid, intelligent answers,
a~ you may well suppose-coming from one of my ag-e.
Yours very respectfully,
J. NEWELL.
FRIEND

REPLY.-Our friend has propounded questions
upon a subject about which we possess very limited
information, but one which has deeply interested
the world for thousands of years in the past, and
probably will for thousands of years to come. We
think our friend over-estimates our knowledge and
the sources of our information. We know nothing
of what is to come after death, but, from all we can
learn, we have about as much information upon that
subject as anybody. The "beyond" is to ~his
world an unexplored and unknown country. There
are some who pretend to know so much about it that
they assume to tell us aU about its geography, its
topography, its climate, its productions, its employments, its manufactures, its amusements, 1ts worships, etc., etc. Prudence admonishes u~ to take
these statements with many grains of allowance and
doubt. Guessin<T about that heavenly home is far
easier than for ~8 to go there and witness it and
then return here to tell ·what we have seen. Persons who possess lively imaginations can fix up a
theory of the after life, and by thinking i~ over a
_great deal, can almost. convince themselves that they
are correct, and if they possess a positive or persuasive nature, they can succeed in convincing
others, also, of the truthfulness of their discoveries.
Clairvoyance may aid in throwing ligh~ upon this
hidden subject, but we know yet very httle about
clairvoyance. 'l'hat it has an existence can scarcely
be dottbtcd, but if it is demanded of us to believe
all that would-be clairvoyants as:omre us is clairvoy, anee, the tax upoH our 'credulity is altogether too
heavy for 11~. · There are many who claim to be
clairvoyants who have very few solid proofs to offer
of the truth of their claim. The long experienc!l of
the human race h:ls taught them that ·they cannot
safely believe one-fourth of what is. told them.
Theologians assure us, with the most solemn visages and the most sanctimonious airl'-, that they have
the entire facts as to the future life ; that it is the
destiny of the human race to spend an eternity in
psalm 1-linging round a white throne, or in roasting in
the hottest sulphurous fit;es ~n a most terrible place
but a short distance from the throne aforesaid, and
that a preponderance of twenty to one will not be
able to obtain a white robe and must inevitably become denizens of the nether regions.
These claims of theologians are wholly unworthy
our credence. We find that their entire stock in trade
about, gods, devils, heaven, and hell consists in what
they have borrowed from the pagans of three thousand years ago, and that they have not been able to
add a single new idea to the horrible conception,
except that they have magnified the terrible picture
:tnd have painted the flames of hell in a more lurid
glare than the old heathens used to do. In the main
features of the fearful picture they adhere closely to
the original. The celestial regions and the nether
regions, the one presided over by God, Ormuzd,
Os1ris1 or Jupiter, and the nether re~ions; by th~

Devil, Ahrimanes, Typhon; or Pluto are essentially
heathen, and, we repeat; every idea connected with
it is a borrowed one. Pagan mythology is far
older than Christian theology, and all that the
latter ·can justly lay claim to is that it is a pretty
faithful copy of the older belief. The first was
mere crude invention and guesswork and the latter
rises no higher.
We are frank in acknowledging that to us there are
proofs that this life is not all there is of us; that the
individual organization which begins here and generates .thoughts and sensations is capable of being
perpetuated when the rudimental or cruder form is
laid aside. The universe, of which we are infinitesimal parts, iti a grand institution. Its capabilities
and powers have. scarcely begun ttl be understood.
The- lowest forms of :inatter-the granite rock, for
instance-by being acted upon by the atmosphere,
the light, heat, and moisture, in a long process of
time is oxydized and changed into soil capable of
growing plants of all kinds-the scraggy apple-tree,
which bears the most luscious fruit, and the thorny
rosebush, which bears the most lovely blossoms and
exhales the most ethereal and lovely perfume, invisible to the eye, but a real existence, nevertheless.
Life is a great mystery. It is so in the lowest
organization; it is so in the highest. It is a culmination of the subtile and vitalizing forces with which
the universe is charged and replete. We see
around us many grades of life, many forms of .sentient existences, and many grades of intellectual
development. We have not sufficient grounds to
decide that we have witnessed the highest and
grandest results the universe is capable of produc4?g. We are, perhaps, not justified in thinking that
there is no other form of life, higher or more developed than our own. We do not know that we are
the ultimate of the. universe. Who shall Sa.y that
the universe does not possess the power to go as
much above our scale of existence as we are above
the lowest forms of animal life? We believe the
powers and forces of the universe to be infinite and
capable of producing infinite results.·
Our opportunities for testing what are termed
spirit manifestations have not been extensive ; and
while we are fully satisfied that many unprincipled
persons have been guilty of the basest frauds and
impositions in this line, and have abused the credulity of honest people for the sake of making money,
we are as firmly convinced that genuine demonstrations have taken place in our presence, when no
fraud or collusion was employed. These have taken
place both in the daylight and in dark rooms. The
strongest cases we have witnessed have been detailed
in these columns, and it seems hardly necessary that
we should mention them again. Suffice it to say, the
results that were produced in our presence and in
our view could be accoU'llted for only on the theory
that there are existing intelligences capable, under
favorable conditions, of making themselves known,
and of conveying various tokens of their love and
continued life, and which are invisible to our sight.
These seeming intelligences may not be spirits,
and science may yet be able to fully explain, upon
natural principles, how the class of demonstrations
alluded to are produced; but we mu.st say up to this
titne, no explanation we have seen seems as probable
and reasonable as what is called the spiritualistic
theory. _A few evenings ago we attended a seance,
held by Mrs. Maud E. Lord at the house of our friend,
Mr. Phillips, 222 West 37th St. Nineteen persons
formed the circle, and they seemed to be people of
good intelligence, some of whom had never attended
anything of the kind before. We sat very closely
together, forming a complete circle, into which no
one could gain admittance, had they been in the
room. Mrs. Lord sat in the centre, and some one in
the circle kept his feet constantly on hers to be
sure she did not leave her seat; besides, she kept
clapping her hands without cessation, and engaged
nearly every moment in conversation.
-The lights were extinguished, and iu a very few
moments an abundance of demonstratiops took place,
like the playing on a guitar while it was sailing over
onr heads, the carrying around of a music box while
playing; the appearance of numerous lights of various stzes and at various altitudes; tbe taking of
several articles, as handkerchiefs, keys, knives, etc.,
from one and handing them to another; the frequent
touches by hands, small and large, patting, caressing
slapping, etc. Many persons in the circle seemed to
have numerous friends present; notably two actor"
who appeared to be particularly attended to. Edwin
.Adams and other deceased actors seemed to be with
them, and to be feeling very happy. _A peculiar feature was the audible voices that we heard almost
every moment. It was in loud whispers that could
easily be heard by every person present. The name
of the spirit, or what purported to J;>e the t1pirit, was
spoken first, after which numerous questions were
answered. The two actors alluded to received many
of these answers, and they kept up an amusing t~te-d
tete with their departed friends. It was impossible
for Mrs. Lord to have simulated these voices, for
they were heard repeatedly- while she was speak-

.

(our father's) was distinctly spoken. What appeared
like a man's hand slapped ours vigoronsly; an arm,
or what appeared to be an arm, was placed around
our neck, and we were firmly embraced; and, in a
very loud and vigorous whisper, close to our_ ear, a.
voice, at the· same instant with. the embrace, said,
''My son, you are doing· right; press on in,,. your
noble work." We felt cheered and coinforteq, and
knew that no person in the body had thus .embraced
us. Our wife was sitting on one side and h.~r ~ister"
upon the other; and they were made conscious of the:
presence of disembodied personages. .
.
Let not m1r materialistic friends judge too hastily
that we were deluded. We know we were not, andl
had any candid person witnessed what we did, we;
think he would have been equally convinced.
We are not positive that this was done by spirits,.
but we are positive that it was not done b;y- mortals.
In the deep science of psychology, which 1s yet but
very imperfectly developed, there may be a possibility of drawing something-a force-from the minds
and organizations of those present that pr()duces
these resulti!, but that process is as mysterious as
the spiritual theory. That remarkable phenomena
do occur in the presence of Mrs. Lord, every person
who attends her seances is forcea to admit. We
state the facts, and our readers may attach no more
importance to them than they see fit. .
.As to our views of what kind of a life the future
life will be, we, of course, have no means of knowing; but we apprehend it is simply a continuation of
this existence, and is no more to be feared than is:
going from the State of New York into the State of
Pennsylvania-simply a change of state; the personal peculiarities, characteristics, tastes, and sentiments remaining much as here. To account logically for the evidences of intelligence that have been
presented, we have accepted a theory like this: that
while we exist here, in this 1·udimentary state of
organized life, we produce and perfect, from fine
and subtle forms of matter, a very ethereal organization, conforming largely-·to our coarser physical bodies, and which assumes an independent existence
when the body dies. We have not got so far advanced in the faith in spirit life as to be a firm
believer in immortality. \Ve cannot undert<tand how
an organization or_.an entity that has a beginning
can have no ending-how anything that has one end
should not have two. That we did have a beginning
as organized beings seems most clear, but how such
a being from a beginning shall have no ending is
not so clear; but possibly the powers of the universe
are equal to the emergelfcy. We may know more
about it at a later date.
Notwithstanding the convictions we have here
outlined, we are opposed to neglecting the duties of
the present life for any that may be thought to belong to our future lot, This world has cares and
dutie<> that command all our abilities and all our attention. So long as these last so much require our
entire energy and strength, reason and .good sense
dictate that we should devote ourselves to them.
We can see where we can benefit those around us,
but we cannot see how we can be of the slightest
benefit to those in another world. And we can no
better prepare for another world th,an by well performing our duty here. If we do the best we can,
day by day, we are in a good condition either to live
here or to emigrate to another country. "One world
at a time" is an excellent motto, and, as we are here,
and not there, we had_ better attend to the here first.
If there is another existence for man, we look forward to it without the slightest misgiving or apprehension. We see no angry God or malicious devil
storming and raving around here in New York, nor
do we when we step over into New Jersey; neither·
do we bel_ieve we will, any more, when we cross over
to the future state called Summerland.
If man has a continued existence, we cannot see
whv all animated life should not also have one. · .All
organized life is gotten up on the same principle.
Animals and men di:ffer only in degree. If we go to
another world, we shall expect to meet horses, dogs,
and birds, there also. They perform a useful· part
here, and perhaps they may- do so there. We are
quite wilhng that everything that ever had life
should continue to enjoy it to the latest moment of
eternity-if anybody can tell how long that is,
There is one thing abc;mt this futu~e life, that may
be well enough to mentiOn. There IS a great doubt
hanging over it, even in the minds of many who had
been believers in it for a score of years. · We see
many who have been investigating and gaining
proofs for all these years, who are still as :anxious as
ever to receive more proof. With all they know,
and with all they have seen, they still have doubts.
So we have concluded to rest satisfied with what we
have here, and take the future life with all necessary
avidity•when we find we have reached it. · For·the
present, THE TRUTH SEEKER, and the welfare of' its
patrons remain our greatest care.
i
_ .As to oysters, they are male and female, as are all
other fishes. They do not propagate by immediate
oontact, but the spawn of the female is 1mpregnate.d
by the appropriate deposit of ~be male, and that is
the way by which we get so many fine fat oysters in
ing·_.·n
l close proximitl to us, the name, John Bennett, all the largest cities1 and all over the CO\lntry.
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to Jehovah.-No. 38.

her should be given up.'-' TbeEgyptlansplaceditinJanuary; going to a prof¢ssed aborU!)nis~ .. In· some caEes of this
Wagenseil in February; Bochart in March; Clement in kind prevention is better than cure, and I am inclined to
Great Jehovah, let us once more approach the era when
·
·
· k f
h
1'
h
d 'th
April; some in May; others in June and 'July: ·wagenseil, thin,, rom son:e exReri~ent.s, t ~t vase me, e arge WI
thy reputed Son came upon !ha earth to carry out the grand in August, as his second choice; Lightfoot in September, ·four to ~ve. gr~m.s of. salicyliC a,Cid. _will _des~~oy spermaseheme .which thou liadst devise~ to save a moiety of thy and so· on through the entire twelve months?
tozoa, w1thout IDJury to the uterus 01 vagma.
.
dear G?Ildrfen. _whose earl y prho.gehnitors had committed the . It cann~t be true; can it, that he was born in each and all
There is more informa~ion of a tabbooed c~ardactter !lidgreat SUI 0 • ea.tmg a~ app1e W lC thou hadst the kindness of those months? or ca·n it be set down for ai:J. ascertained parted iu this short extrac~ t~an bas een req~1re 0 ~en
to place Withm their reach, and with whose beauties they f t th t h
b
. .t.·h
f th 9
several poor unfortunate V1ct1ms of Cowsl9Ck1sm to pnson
·
·
. not true that thy Son never wrote a· ac
· · duect
·
· 1 ·
f th e sec t'IOn
were tempted. Is. 1t
·I th a e was orn Inhe1 . erh o ld em
b ' . d th . t h
., for a term o f years. It ISm
VJO atwn o
.
s ere any reason w y 1t s ou
e c 1a1me
a e was ·
.
. ·
U · d s
word relative to his advent mto this world and of his career b
h 25 th. d
fD
b
.
h
. . t f t 5,389, t1tle b:x, of the revised statutes of the lllte
tates,
· information of his orn on t e
ay o . ecem erf save
·
d'1ate etJ;orts o f A nth ony c omwhile hereY Have we the slightest
· t. e conven1en
.. ddac an act passe d by t h·e Imme
b ·d. G
1e rate
. . a word upon any sub:feet?
that that was
wntmg
B
h' h the anmveraary
·
R. o the ce h'
d
do 1e13s stock and his
. society' of which Mr · Colgate is president '
rnma.' w IC the anq1ent omans wors 1pe , an a ~o and which reads as follows ,
.
. .
.
As his miSSIOn to the ch1ld~e~ of the app:e·eaters was of other dawi-gods whOS!l births were celebrated on that day
such immense consequence, IS It not most singular that the of the year?
·
"SEc. 5389. Every person who, within the District of
Columbia, or any of the·Territories of the United States,
0 f h'18
date
. entrance in.to the wo:ld should not_ have been
Did not the myth of the birth of the son of God on the or apy other plae6 wHhin the exclusiva jurisdiCtion of the
correc~ly given by thedJ:rerent scribes or evangelists, whom twenty-fifth day of Dacemher have its origin· in the astra- United Stales; sells. or lends, or gives away, or in any man·
thon.did~t ~mploy to write the account for thee?
nomical fact that on tbat day the sun of ~be solar system is ner exhibits or offers to sell, or to lend, or to dve away. or
If In g1vmg the genealo_gy .of. thy Son, .wh_o was. also de· born, or begins to arise from the night of sleep in which he in any manner to exhibit, or otherwise publishes or offers
to publish in any manner, or has in his possession, for a.ny
clared to be ·a son of Dav1d, IS It not a htt~e cunous that has been indulging?
such purpose, any obscene book, pamphlet, paper, writing,
both M~tthew and Luke should utterly. fail to show that
If it was of importance that ea_ch evangelist should state advertisament, circular, print, picture, drawing, or other'
he was many sense a desc~nd~nt. of Davrd?
the remarkablll announcement of the angel to the Virgin representation, figure, or image on or of paper. or other
As Joseph the carpent r IS dis tin tly show to have b n
material, OI' .any cast, instrument, or other article of an
e
c
n ,
. ee Mary of thy expected visit, how is it that Mark and John immoral nature, or any drug or medicine, or any article
·no more the father of Jesus than was Pontius Pilate, hava not· a word to say about it?
whatever,- for the prevention of conception, or for causing
is it not the heigh~ of absurdity for both Matthew and
Was ·this an oversight, or was it of so little consequence unlawful abortion, or who advertises the sa:rpe for sale, .or
Luke to pretend to give the genealogy of Jesus, when after that thou _didst not think it worth while to mention it? writes. or prints, or causes to be wri.tten or printed: any
all they give only the p.edigree of a. man,. not hi. a father, and A.nd if so, why didst thou deem it necessary_fOl' Matthew card. circubJ.r, book, pamphlet, advert1semPnt, or notice of
any kind, stating when, where, how, or of whom, or by
who ~ore no consa~~mneous relationship to him?
and Luke to say anyth'iDg about it?
what means, any of the articles in this section hereinbefore
Besides fahely givtug what was pretended to be the gene·. How was it that even Matthew and Luke could not state mentioned .can be procured oP obtained, or manufactures,
alogy of Jesus, when it was of another person· entirely, is the circumstances alike that Matthew said the appearance draws, or prints, or in anywise makes any of such articles,
it not decidedly strange that the two inspired evangelists ·was made to Joseph a~d Luke. that it was made to Mary ? shall be imprisoned at hard labor in the penitentiary for
'
not less than six months nor more th11n five years for each
should be utterly unable to Hgree as to the line and llnm· Were both statements true 2 Were Joseph and ~lary the offense, or fined not less. than one hundred dollars, nor more
ber. of progenitors ?
same person?
than two thousand dollars, with costs of court."
D1.1es not Matthew state that there were twen&y-seven g~nHow was it that the terrible slaughter of all the lit.tle
It will t1ms be plainly seen that the pious Mr. Samuel
erations inclusive, between David and Joseph, while Luke children in tile country by Herod was not even alluded to Colgate, whose face is so firmly set against crime, or im·
states it to be forty-two-a difference of over fifty per by either }!ark, Luke, or John? Could they be correct his- agiued crime when committed by otbtlrs, and ·Who is. so
cent ?
gt~.i
torians and ignore such a notable event ?
ready to send 1hdame Restell to·prison, and appropriate to
Is it not strange, too, that in giving the names ofthis,l}ne
Is it not.very singular, too, that when the very remal·k- godly purposes $5,000 or $10,000 of her money, is practiof d11ecent from David down; there are only two names able event of darkness cowing over the land in day time, cally guilty of the s>Ame offenses. He is not only selling
mentioned by }latthew that are given by Luke t
the sun being dal'kened for three hours, when there was an larga quantities of an article that will prevent conception,
Con
~ itbe..clai'wed, w1'th any sense of propriety, that both earthqua·k e, w h en roc k s were·ren t , t h e graves opene d , an d but is sending out circulars in large quantities by mail and
of those iasplred writers wrote the truth?
many who had long slept tha sleep of death walked forth otherwise, giving direct information wilere this effective
Is n nt
truth always the same, and when two statements an d agam
· · JO!lle
· · d their
· f or mer com pan 1ons, an d th a t no bodY agent can be had.
v
'l
h h
f
ore made, and they are not only wholly unlike each other,
That they have been .sent by mai from t e ouse o
u
knew anything abont it but Matthew?
C
· ·
'd
A
b
f
but diametrically opposite, is it not clear that one at least
If such a thing ever occurred, was it not among the most Colgate & o., we have postttve evrdence. h'nuhm er ?
ust
be
false?
·
our
friendshave
in.
this
way
procure
from
t
IS
ouse
m
m
remarkable events that ever took place? And is it not the pamphlat aforesaid, the information so criminal to
Is a falsehood any the less a falsehood because the person extremely singular that neither Mark, Luke, nor John said impart that confinement in State's Prison at hard labor for
who wrote it is claimed to have been inspired by thee?
a word about it, and that. no contamporaneous historian five years is deemed an aoequate punishment. Tile offense
Is it not a very fair conclusion that when one or more ever heard of it or knew anything about it?
of E.
Baxter who is now under indictment in the U. B.
person!! set out to narrate a line of events, and in the laying
Instead of Matthew's story being the truth, is it not far District Co uri in tkis city, and who will probably be
down of the foundation upon which to erect their structure, more probable that he drew wholly upon his imagination allowed to see the inside of one of our State institutions
they tell most palpable falsehoods, their subsequent utter and stated as a fact. what never occurred?
for a few years, committed no greater crime than has Colanees should be taken with the utmost caution 7
[To liE cONTINUED.]
gate. l\ladame Restell's offensa is of a similar character.
If a witness bears fahe testimony, a most important
Who would have thought it? That Brother Samuel Col·
particular, are we justified in crediting him upon any state· What is Sauce for the Goose Should be Sauce for gate of tbe Society for the Suppression of Vice should
ments he afterward makes? If he begins with a falsehood,
tlms be found classed with the abortionists and the preven·
may we not faily conclude that he will intersperse falsethe Gander.
t.ionists. 0 dear! Wllat is this world cowing to?
hoods all Lhe way through his narrative?
The case of Madame R'stell progresses slowly.
Her
Some questions naturally arise in connection with this
H Matthew and Luke could succeed no better in showing lawyers procured a writ of U1'tiora1·i, and took her subj~ct ; 1. Is it not just as criruiniL! for Samuel Colgate
that Jesus was a son of DaVl'd , are we any more sure that from .uie jurisdiction of Justice Kilbreth b~fora Judge to prevent c 0 ,1ce 1Jtion or procure aborlion as for :M:adame
Donahue of the Supreme Court. In view of the stringency Res tell or E. W. Baxter 1 2; If he is guilty of a violation
they were uttering the truth when they undertook to make of the money market; and inasmuch as Comstock's society of the laws of our c&untry, should he not ba punished
us believe that he was directly begotten by thee or thy were able to raise only about $1,000 for· him this year,while with the same rigor as those leas pious? Would there
counterpart-the Holy Ghost?
two years ago they made up the magnificent sum of $16,000, be any injustice in this gooa Christian man's taking a dose
Is there not a marked discrepancy between the different there can be but little doubt that one of the objects of Com- of his own medicine and enjoying for a few ye11rs a quiet
lccounts of the time of his birth? Does not ~Iatthew state stock in prosecuting Madame Restell and several other rest in the Albany Penitentiary where hll and Anthony
that he was born in Herod's time, while Luke assures us physicians whom he bus recently arrested, is to raise funds Comstock are so zealous in sending their victims P 3.
that it was in the time of Cyrenius, when Augustus Cmsar to carry out his heartless WOlk, and pay his living expeusce. Shall be not be prosecuted in the U. S. Courts at ouce?
gave orders that all the. people should be taxed?
In tbe cases he prosecutes in the State courts, he gets half the 4. What is Comstock going to do about it? Can it be
Inasmuch as Cyrenius succeeded ·Archelaus, tbtl son of amount of the fines ·imposed, and as the Madame is vet·y possible he will let tliis flag runt case escape his argu~ eyes
Herod, is it not altogether impossiLle that Jesu~ could have wealthy, his hopes of being able to handle her gold can be and his eagle clutch? Slwuld not sanca for the goose also
been born in the time of both rulers?
.
appreciated. No one can question his unselfish desires in be sauce for the gander?.
As Josephus states that, on.the night preceding the death thjs direction. The grand jury have recently found ·a bill
---------of Herod, an eclipse of the moon occurred, cannot the time against the Madame, and ·her trial will probably come off
THE following poem, by our friend, Mrs. L. F. Johnson,
be definitely calculate.d back, showing that the eclipse oc- some time in the future.
was read by Frank A. Hermance at the funeral of Thos. F.
curred.oo the 4th of March four,years before the birth of
A noticeable feature in the first examination of this case Hamilton, in.New Haven, Uonn., March 3d:
Jesus!
was the presence of Mr. Samuel Colgate, of thed
of
Lightly, tread lightly-01 speak In a breath;
Doos not this conclusively show that Matthew states Colgate & Co._, soap manufac~urers, the houore
resi- Ollr brothe1·lles sleeping the calm sleep or death.
·
d'
deut of the So~iety for the Suppression of Vice, the society
The .. rest" which he sought for In days that are vast.
What Was P ositively untrue, and that he IB
not a ere Ib 1e
·
.
,
,, hi h h 1 h d for hav6 come now at last
which employs Anthony Comstock and pays him a sa 1ary
The· sleep w e
esg e
.
c
•
•
authority in stating matters of fact?
for hisinq.uisitorial services. It is pr~&uwed the rea&on ~f . Oh, missed will he be in the circle or home!
In view of the fact that Jesus, the savior of all who can his attendance was to give cou. rage and count en. ance to his
Aud miss him shall we in th<t days that s.ball come.
· h
·
t t h
When meoting in council or" conference" sweet,
by any possibility be save d , lS t e most lmpor an c arac- faithful ngent, Anthpny, in the prosecution of the old lady
His smile. wit, and wisdom never more will us greet.
ter that ever had an existence, is not the history of hi.s life of ;JiXt"·five summer:! .for the heinous offense of selling
J
A.h well may we 11trew o'er his form buds and ll.owers.
extremely defective when only one of the four who assumed medicines, etc., for the prevention of cr•nception, and pos·
Ex~ression, thou~~;h wtak. Pf the love thu.t is oura!
to stafe the facts in his case should give a single item in his sibly for the procuring or abortion. The good l'rlr. Colgate No more in our midst .• ill hl5 'kindlr vo!oe greet;
infancy, childhood, and manhood up to the age of thirty doubtless has a perfect horror (Jf this kind of business, as His brow, onrJe so manly, onr visions shall meet.
T
well as for the publication of Freethought literature, which F<)r hare he lias sleeolng; the life force is gone;
Years?
·
· so s t rong1y con
· d emne d 1n
· t·he last general
meeting
of his
Kin. d Nature has claimsd him-tbe right is her own;
he
.
.
Is l't not proper that the wor ld sh on d k now h ow so Im·
And though we may call, he no waking sound hears;
p~rtant a character passed his time in the days of his chil~- society, a few weeks since. .
Though calling in sorrow. in sadness, and tears.
It is well that the fact should be known, how<Jver dam·
h
h. ood ~ftnd youth~1 Should we not be told what were his
1
C
k
·
Then,Ja:yhimto"rest"lnsome.brig tsnnnypaee,
·
·
habits and pursuits, what engaged his attention, what were aging it may Le, tbat this president of thl} omstoc soCie- And let swlletestfiowers this fairY spot grace. .
·
'f
1
ty, wh1'ch wou. ld willingly. crush out all the vice i. n_the world,
i dh d
ted but sweat memories cling
his opportunities, temptations, and failures, l any
is guilty of the 'same offe:nse for which the Madame afore- z~::~r~~ran~~ o~~~~BS in lite's 5UDilS sprin'g.. .
Is it not a very deficient history of a person to say noth· said is arraigp.ed·. His.firm baa the agency for the~ale of an
ing about his life and conduct until he "began to be about article called vaseline, prepared by the Chesebrough Manu·
w... F. J.unESON is .constantly employed speaking inKan·
thirty years of age"?
.
. .
facturing Company, and ~mong the uses f?r which it is 8 a 8 and Missouri, to large audie~ces. · He is to hold two deWas not Prof, John F1sk,e emmently correct when he recommended is the prevention of conceptiOn .. A pam- bates ':with Elder Cunningham, one probably with Prof. 0.
said that "the Jesus of dogma is the best known, an~ the, phlet is published by the firm, gotten up f~r the P?rpose A. Burgess' at Olnt!J,e; KansaP;; poe with Jacob Ditzler, D
Jesus of history is the least known, of all the emment of advertiding this article, and on page 7, Ill liD: artJCle by D. (Methodist). ·Address at Kansas City, Mg. ·
names in history "f
·
. ·
.
Henry A. DuBois, M. D .• appears the followin,g,:
Among the various .opinions as to the year m which
,, There is one use ~or this ointment that I ~~~v~.,~,ot fully
Corrections.
·
· ·· ·
·
b
·, k. me say
Je, sus _was born, were there not, as Prof. Draper has de- work.ed..out.. Phys.ic,i,an.~_a:re frequently .aPP.. ~1!e· ~. t.o.. to pro·
·
·
·
' M:tt .. :BENNETT;· Your printer, y error, ma ,es ....
clared, some thirty different opinions?
.
duce abortion. Recently, ?n the. same day, t;~Y?- -~owen . ,; dOEis h:e hot .. instead of ·,.do they not'' in :the twentyRegarding tbe month also was there not a _great diver- came to me; the reason assign~d m the ono c~s,e
that .s...e,. c·o.nd lfiie"f.rom. the close of my l'etter on your one. :P,un..
' 't f
· t o
'
'
the husband was syphilitic; in the other, thaL pregnancy.
f\
s1 yo opm on,
,
.
.
. .
.
.
.
h • ,, Off:i
d~~cl-and V,fty;eight:Q page; and hi ~he twenty~ rat 1me 1t
While the Ohristia.n world usually beiieve U:.at h~ :was broughton violent atta~kl! of sp~e.nodi~ as,t .m~.h :li\li~rse shouldJbe' ''·they" iostead of "he.~ Please eorrect, and
. born on the 25Lh of De'cember, did not Dr. Adam Clarke, .1 explained that the child had rights as wt,~~.,\ es~rtt'r' obli~e
AsA K. BtrrTEI.
in hill- Oo~meqtar,r, sa.y, "T4e ~ativity of Jesus in Decem·. but it was all I could do to prevent O»~ 9 ~ es . ~;,.
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couch of conservative egoliflm, have Mnstantly muttex-ed
the drearily silly term, " licentiousness,'' in their sen~itive
ears. Still, "they who believe that they llave the truth,
ask no favor Rave that of bei~g heard; they d11re the judgment of mankind ; refused co-operation, tl1ey invoke opposition, for opposition is their opportunity." Renl6mber,
the crazy fanaticisres of one age are· usually but the popular truisms of a succeeding generation.
In company with all good Radicals, I shall endeavor to
keep on the broad-gauge road to freedom and purity; but
shall spend no time attempting to run on the Comstockian
side-track that can only fetch up at persecution and slavery.

::::======================== I
Chronicles of Simon Christianus.

Another Plea for Freedom.

MAMH 1, 1878.
Edilm- lndea;: I was absent from home when the Ind~ of
REVELATION.*
Jan. 31st arrived. I see you assail a few of the proposiStars Impaled by the JJragon.- Tlw Angel and tions embodied in my recent article, " Absolute Freedom
the Flea.
of the Press."
1. And there appeared another great wonder in
I did not charge you with unworthy motives in assuming
heaven; and behold, a great green dragon, having the position you have taken ; much less was it my intention
one eye, and seven elbows, and upon every elbow a to misrepresent you ; but I do consider it deserting free•
RADICAL FREE LANCE,
row of teeth; and with his tail he impaled a third d··m's bra.ve champions to shout to the great Liberal army
part of the stars of heaven, and carried them away. when in the hottest of the fray, yea, even face to face with
2. And Abraham came forth; and when he saw tile enemy, "Halt:! change your base," etc., and, instead of
Underwood and Abbot.
what was· done he cried aloud to his' wife Sarah, and furnishing any better petition, do all you can to deter others
1 rvm sustaining the victims of persecution and signing the
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: I have the highest respect
she came forth and k.icked the dragon behind.
only one proffered.
·
and esteem for Mr. Abbot of the Index, and Mr. Under3. And the dragon was astonied, and fell down
Your later condemnation of Judge Clark's ruling is able, wood, our own justly celebrated lecturer and debater. The
in a swoon; and Sarah released the stars.
fiery,
and just. n is about time to awaken from the delu- latter especiaJly, as be is known to me personally; but justice
4. And Abraham took soap and water, and bright
· 11teel, and burnished the stars afresh, and put them in ~ion that the obscenity la.wwaa not indited for the express and candor compel me to say that even after reading his
purpose of persecution, ··and, just so long as it remains in defense of Mr. Abbot, and the latter's rema~ks, I am contheir places.
the statute books there will be found Judge ()]arks to inter- vinced that the course he bas taken will have a tendency to
5. And the harpers harped with their harps, till
pret it, and Com stocks to enforce it. In the hands of Free· defeat such legislation, as is needed to spike tl!e guns of
they brake their harp-strings, and the harpers ceased thinkers, your proposed modification would not prove the unenviable Comstock, ami his bigoted supporters. Tids
to harp.
••ppressive to decent people, but with Christian judges and is very much to be deplored, and the more so as it will in all
6. And I saw, and behold, an angel came down to j ries, what book would be free from the aspersion or being likelihood help Comstock to a new lease of his position,
the earth; and he placed one foot upon the earth, • peculiarly intended to corrupt, demoralize," etc.? If, and more innocent victims will be sacrificed to the greed of
and the other upon the sea, and his foot sank into J.owever, a law against obscenity is to be enforced, is there this Torqueruada No.2.
the waters, and he fell into the sea; and when he had ~ny logical reason why'' whole poems, fund11mentally inde- Had Mr. Abbot confined himself to merely suggesting a
clambered out he lifted up his eyes to heaven, and ctut," should go scot free merely because they were writ. new form of petition, and then working in cooperation
cried with a loud voice, saying, Send Joseph the car- ttn by a dead Solomon, Shakspere, or Byron ? If this with you and others for its success, all would bnve been
penter hither.
·
is not fetichism, pray tell us wha.t does constitute the artic1e. well. Jlut as it is, there is no knowing how much misr hief
7. And Joseph the carpenter came, and bored great
Whenever we admit the right of any government to die- has been and will be done by the untimely criticiEm 1111d
holes in the water with a gimlet, and drave in nails ; tate whAt kiad of reading matter an individual shall or shall action of Mr. Abbot. A.II men are liable to make misand the angel put forth his foot, and the water was not peruse, we have yielded up the very quintessence of the takes, great ones not exempted, as history can prove.
steadfast and firm.
liberty of the press, and whatever privileges in this direc·· However unfortunate this might be, as in Mr. Abbot's case
8. And the angel took a scroll from his bosom, and tion we hereafter may enjoy will be only by sufferance; and, i,t.i~ very much ao, it is nevertheless true, and for which
began to read, but suddenly he began to stamp his consequently, merely the dim reflections from the swiftly tibth they.and others invariably have to suffer. If tbe~e
feet and to curse and rave, and put his hand behind VII nishing aha dow of freedom.
"unpleasantnesses" are to keep going on in this fas~lon,
him' between his shoulders, in much fury; and while
·• The greatest good to the greatest number'' is a doctrine W6 shall soon occupy as ut~enviable a position as our or!ho1 w~ndered, he called me, saying, Son of man, look upon which nearly every system of tyranny· has been dox friends, who have, since their origin, ma~e tLemsdves
bet.ween my shoulders, where my hands cannot erected. Majority despotisms and spy systems of govern- so very conspicuous for their lack of h11rmony. ''Let us
ment are the meanest of all infamous hierarchies. •• Equal ha.ve peace." We cannot afford to have these internal w ranreach. So I rent his garments, and looked.
9. And he said, Son of man, what seest thou ? rights for all," should be our battle-cry and of two evils gles and quarrels. Success cannot be won in that fashion.
' We must have harmony of purpose, united action, be'ore
And I answered, and said, Nay, my lord, I perceive we should choose neither,. but only emb;ace the good.
You are radically opposed to censorship of private cor- we can accomplish the great work that Liberalism has before
nothing save a small beast like unto a flea. And the
angel cried out fiercely, I charge thee, lay hold on respondence. You probably consider it a constitutional it. This being the case, how all-important it is t.llllt we
home-bred right; to say about what you choose in an epistl~ should all see and feel the necessity of curLing- tLe desire
him.
10. So I lay hold of it, and gave it to the angel, and mail it at letter rates. Paying Jetter rates however to throw fire-brands into our own houses. If we ctuJ and
and he regarded it with a terrible aspect, and, stoop- will not insure safety from the workings of the' Comstock will ,do this, Comstocldsm, and every other ism that is
ing down, drew from the bottom of the sea a huge law, the provisions of the enactment make it P,qually a. mis· opposed to truth and justice will be doomed to a short
rock and placed it upon the dry ground, and upon demeanor for depositing in the mails any thing that can be existence.
In conclusion, I desire to thank you most heartily and
the 1~ock he placed the little beast, even the flea, and tortured into being indecent matter, or intended, or even
adapted,
for
any
immoral
purpose,
whether
the
envelope
is
sincerely
for your action in tl1is Comstock CIJ.se, and your
put down his hand into the sea for another stone,
sealed or left open. The stipulations for leaving open the untiring devotion to the. caHse of bnman rigb t s and the
wherewith to put the flea to death.
ends of certain packages were made, I take it, to enable liberty of the press; also for the excellent journal tbat
11. And when he had found the stone, and would
local postmasters to easily determine the rates of postage you are now furnishing to the Liber11.ls of America for
·have sacrificed the flea, behold, it was gone.
to be charged thereon, rather than in the interests of mous- three dollars per annum. I also hold the same feelings
12. And the angel lifted up his eyes, and saw the
ing spies and informers. Yet, in the pithy words of Hor- towards Bros. Underwood and Abbot, for I thin!\ them two
flea about twenty and three leagues off, and he pur- ace Greeley, of American Liberalism, •• Why would yon noble champions in the cause of human libtrty nnd menbilled, and I saw him no more.
not have first-class mail matter supervised as well as second tal freedom, and two men that the Liberals of Am~rica can
13. And I saw a second angel descend, and in his
or third ? Will you please point out wherein the Constitu- justly feel proud of.
hand were the keys of heaven, and hell, and death.
tion delegates to Congress the right to interfere with one
I am yours most truly, in the good cause for which all
14. And he cried unto the first angel, saying, )DOre than the other, or to legislate at all in reference to the true men and women love to plead and work-human
'VVherefore hast thou not proclaimed the judgment? morality or decency of the people, especially in connection ri!fhts and libertie!j.
JonN WARR.
15. And the first angel answere~ from afar o:ff, with the mail service ? The United States Government has
Pater8on, N. J., March 6, 1878.
saying, I will do it when I have fimshed the work I no right to resolve itself into a. police court to ferret out
have in hand.
crimes not commited against itself. "
Religion in Our School-Books.
16. And the second angel cried, saying, Knowest
With thousands of others, I believe the law to be
thou not that the Ancient one awaiteth proclama- flagrantly unconstitutional, and a.m patienlywaiting to bear
It ls an undeniable fact that nearly all our school readers
the decision reached in the Heywood case by the U. S. of tile present age treat on religion ruuch more IJ1au on any
tion?
17. And the first angel answered and said, As the Supreme Conrt.
oll1er subject, and many of them more than ou all other
Ancient one liveth, and as my soul liveth, I will
You assert rhat the States cannot provide suitable reme- snbjecta combined. We will take the "Analytica1" serles,
neither issue proclamation, nor even eat nor drink, dies for the suppression of ~bscene literature; this is a for instance. Nearly every article is highly spiced with
nor rest night nor day, till I have executed my judg- proposition I think you have whol1y failed to prove. Many, Christianity; most especially in the Third Reader is this so
ment and poured forth my fierce indignation upon if not all the States, have such prohibitory laws, and what where it is calculated it will haTe. tile most effect on th~
is there to prevent their execution?
mind of the pupil. What mo1·e could the Bible. do-that
the beast that hath tormented me.
·
Babes and youths need no special Congressional legisla- is, if used in the place of these readers, which are all
18. And the second angel was greatly troubled,
tion to ensure them from·the wiles of human serpents bent bristling and boiling over with Christianity? Combined
a'ld returned and told the Ancient one.
19. And the Ancient one roused himself, and said on their pollution. The protective principle should be with these we have the Chri~tinn instructor, to thoroughly
to the angel, Verily, Gabriel hath done that which is strong enough in their parents, guardians, and teacliers, instil it into tl!e minds of the innocent children undtr his
not right in my sight. Have I not told my serva~t withQut having recourse to the incorporation of any more care, which forever binds many of them with the terrible
Daniel that. judgment should _co~e to pas~ at th1s paternalism in the U. S. Government. There is no sound fetters of superstition and llig01ry. It is claimtd uy some
time? and is it not so prophesied m the gmde-book reason why it should require five or six able-bodied adults that a child trained in· Christianity until be b eleven years
which I have caused to be written ? Do thou see to from every family to attend the circus just to see to one of age very seldom turns· against it, but, in ninet,y-niJ,e
it, that proclamation is made so . soon as he shall ]ittle child ; nor is there any better defensible ar~ument cases out of every bundr(·d, remains chained dowu b" it all
own
return. It is not seemly that Gabnel should break why this American people should be stripped of freedom his life; and I have no reawn to doubt it from
of mails just because a few negligent parents and guardians observation. If this is the case, why should we not try to
hi~:~ oath, seeing that he hath sworn by himself.tl
20. And the Ancient one returned to his slumbers. have neglected their duty to the rising generation. A prac- reform this branoh of the literature of om pnbli;) schools'/
tlca1ly simple way out of the difficulty has been suggested,
Our State has provided a law prohibiting religious exer[TO BE OONTINUI!.D.]
,
viz., let parents inspee;t their children's mail before allow- cises or ceremonies in public sclwols w.ithin the prescribed
* This is one of several mysterious chapters having no ing
it to reach their t'ands. If the payment of taxes ia school hours; and if we could but·ftee them of Huch textapparent connection with the history of Simon. We underscore the word apparent, for we are convinced that a criterion of protection, then children are not entitled to books, our schools woNid be separated from the C.huJ·ch,
there is fO'Ile occult or hidden connection, though it may much of the latter, for they are not often called on by col- and the child of an outspoken Infidel would have an equal
not appear on the surface; the very fact of the chapters lectors ofthe former.· F~w can be more generally opposed chauce with the child of a Christiun. ''Watson's Indebeing numbered consecutively ought to be sufficient proof to the circulation of the vicious literature you describe t.han pendent ReacJer~,'' which are being introduced into m11-ny
of this to any one imbued with the feelings of rt~verence so is the writer. I bavc never bought, aold, or owned any of schools, are (luite religious, but not very ~;eclarian,. so far
loudly called for by t!le sacred; origin of th~ MS.. That this
chapter is fraught With meanmg of the d~rest 1mporW.nce it, neither is any one else compelled to purchase or read as I have ex~ mined them; bnt they are too religious for
"Freethinkers: therefore I WOllld oppose them whAre ·better
will be denied by no one who reads it. The awful solem- the vile stuff.
nity of the scene it describes; the vtgor and terse beauty of
Perjury, libel, and slander are self-evidentlnfringements ones could be obtained. A. few years ago Sargent's Re~tders
the language employed,_ and its dread significance, stamp of tl!e rights of our fellow beings. Probably:in the pres- were brought before the public. But their author, E'pes
it at once a.s the masterpiece of the book.
ent condition of society, lawr. for thir condign punishment Sargent, was not religious; and altlwugh the read e)-(;· con·
tHad Doctor C~mming, b¥ the wise decrees of heaven,
b•en permitted a s1ght of th1s wondrous chapter, what a are practically necesr.ary. My intention was, to be placed tained nothing objectionable. tba Christians condemned
wJorld of wasted energy it would have saved him J what iJ?- on record as favoring absolute freedom of expression of them on account of the outspoken conviction's cif their
author, ·and they were never extensively used: I' tb'ink.
genuity t wha.t humiliation at the non-fulfillment of h1s opinions.
prophecy t what perple~ity I what brain gri~ding I what
The pioneers of progrcsf, the grand heralds of the dawn, they are the best school renders extant to-day;· and had it:
India-rubber-like stretchmg of language I But 1t was not to have always had burled at them tbe accusation of being not been for the manliness of their author fn''s!Jeaking' his
be 1 The overwhelming honor of this grand rliscovery was intemperately intoxicated with the spirit of liberty, and their honest conT!ctions, I think they woulrl he h1 ~eiiefal tt~!1
(unworthy though we be) reserved for us. US I How
1
m9t~ "prudent" l!dv~sors, dr~J,wsily reclining on the easy at present.
' " ··. '
'· ·.. '' :·.·:
mysterious are the ways, etc.-TR~SLA'l'O:R6,
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I should like very much to have some of our able writers
express their opinions on this subject., for I know that I
cannot do it justice. I hope the noble TRUTH SEEKER will
give us some light on the subject, for I consider it one of
nolittle importance to those who believe in Freethought.
FRED S. HAMMOND.
Bennett's Corners, N.Y., Jan. 13, 1878.

Mr. Macdonahl's Errors Corrected.

111

Seeker, .ftlarrl) 16, 1878.

infamy, consequently the shame of the rich are not as often
exposed as that of the poor.
"But has the poor man no right to his beer and tobacco?
As much right as the rich man ll)hen he can affora it." If
beer and tobacco are luxuries, whv has one human 'being
more right to enjoy them than another? The rich man
robs the poor man of his means, so he cannot purchase
these luxuries; then they tell him he must go without
until be can afford them. This kind of logic of Mr. Macdonald's will apply the same to the poor man when the rich
man dep.rives him of his resources with which he obtains
his bread. "But bas the poor man no right to his bread~
As much right as the rich man whf!n he can ttjf(Jrd it." Then,
there is nothing left for the poor man to do but to wait
until he can afford bread, providing he does not starve to
death before. he reaches that position? "As much right as
the rich man w'hen 'he can afford it."
"Neither can the poor man afford whiskey, for it not
only takes his money but his manhood. The intelligent
shun it, the rich drink moderately." The rich drink as
much as the poor, proportionately. The rich man has his
wine cellar, the poor man his bottle. When drunk, if the
rich man gets into trou_ble, he pays hi~ fine. If the ~oor
man, when drunk, gets mto t~e same dilemma, he rece1ves
d~ys or months at hard lAbor m the work_house. lf.h~ had
n.ches be could evade workhous_es ~nd prleons .. ThiS ls the
difference between the rum-dnnkwg of the ncb man and
that of the poor man.
Mr. Macdonald should remember that labor produces
what man consumes; and all that man consumes, and aU
the pleasure man enjoys, come from the earth.
RAY CHAPMAN.

when those countries are Tendered helpless by the fall of a
Jay Cook, England feels the shock. But I have said enough
for this time. Perhaps the publication of this might call
forth discussion and inquiry, as the subject is one that needs
a fuller and a better handling.
J. B.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30, 1878.

To Rev. S. G. Law, Redding, Conn.

Dear Sir: Your questions I may fail to understand,
THE TRUTH SEEKER of Jan. 5, 1878, published an article
clothed as they are in the customary" cant of the cloth,"
on the "Labor Question," signed Eugene Macdonald. He
but I will try. You say:
opens his article by slandering the "Lnnd Reformers.'' He
QUESTIONS.
says that "some gravely assert that only by dividing the
1. "To be answered to his [my] God."
earth, including the sea, into ten-acre cabbage-patches can
You wlll pardon me, but 1 supposed I was to answer
mankind be rendered happy." I never knew the" Land
them and forward to you, as you gave me your address for
Reformers" to advocate anything more than a division of
that purpose. Between our Gods, though, there is a great
the lauds. The idea of dividing the sea into ten-acre
difference. "Every man walketh in the name of his God"
cabbage-patches belongs to Mr. Macdonald entirely. The
-in fact, makes his own God out of his own imperfect
"Land Reformers" would never propose snch a thing;
conception; generally a. copy of himself projected beyond
only an ignorant and foolish person would think they did.
the clouds. A.nd so he worships himself as God. Do you
If Mr. Macdonald asserted this through ignorance or for
see it?
Blander, which of the two I do not know, but either is a
2. "Can you know the way to God without his Word~"
disgrace to him.
. By the" Word of God" you doubtless mean the seli3(Jtion
Mr. Macdonald makes another assertion; "that there are
by human authority of certain Jewish and Christian tracts
more men in this country than there is work for." If he
or books, completed only two centuries ago, interpolated,
were as well acquainted with the geog-raphy of his country
corrupted, perverted, and sltered, to suit, tirst, the puras he assumes to be with th.e "Land Reformers' '' ideas, he
poses of the early Christians; then, again, to suit King
would not have asserted this. There are millions of acres
James; and, finally, to suit the English and American Bible
of untilled land in the United States that can be made to
societies with thousands of acknowledged errors frauds
produce a sufficiency for twice the populatiou they no~
etc. If s~ch a book you call the "Word of God," deny it:
contain. How can there be more men in this country than
The Mohammedan Koran presents better evidences of ~uch
there is work for when we have more land than we have·
a claim. And as for true kno-wledge upon any ·Blibject,
ruen to cultivate it? .Mr. i'\Iacdonald seems to think that
The Hours of Labor.
time is misspent or thrown away in searching through such
there is no other way for to gain a livelihood hut at manufac·
:Mr. BENNET'!.'. Dear Sir: Mr. Macdonald's article 00 the myths, legends, and romances with the hope of obtai:qing it.
turing and blackening one another's boots. If h13 ball said, labor que£tion bas brought to the surface a number of
3. "Dost thou not apeak to heart and conscience through
Place our unemployed on 'the land that they may become critics who do not seem to understand what they read, else the Seripturesf"
producers and consumers of the earth, inBtead of saying they would view Mr. Macdonald's remarks on the shortThe Scriptures were never intended to interest any one
"tbat there are more meu in this country than there is comings of the so-called working classes in a very different beyond the age in which they were written. Nor did they
wo1·k for," ·people would think he had solved the" L11bor" light. I read that article myself with the greatest interest, ever claim to be infallible or divine, until a worshiping
problem that 1Je claims is" the rock on which t.he emi· and I pronounced i.t at the time one of the best things of its superstition almost deified them. Still, whatever is true
nently wise and le:trned political enonomists are wrecked." kind I had read for some time. However, bis Malthusian or useful in them, as In any other book or books, is all well
He says, "the rich man has learned to take care of notions of over-population I could not swallow, because 1 enough. But its frauds, fictions, and false morality will
himself ; the poor man must leam the same lesson." How think the time will not arrive in our day for any interference still remain such, and no kind of priestly conclave, by its
has the rich man learned to take care of himself ? By in human increase. When this land is as thickly peopled votes or resolves, can ever make them anything else.
constituting Jaws in favor of the capitalists and monopo· as England and Belgium, we may talk the matter over with
4. '''Will their rejection make me wiser and happier?''
lies, he, being oue of them. evidently re!lllS their benetiLs; some degree of seriousness. Four years of hard times have
"\-Vhen you become thoroughly enlightened on these
then, through these laws, he wrings his l'iches from the not taught the American people even the first lesson of things, and your mind fully emancipated from their terrihonest laborer, and, by the aid of this extorted wealth, he human rights. We are fast in the grip of a money aristoc- ble teachings, Yes.
has learned to take care of .himself. If tbis_is the lesson racy, and we know not how to extricate ourselves. Our
5. "Will I be any more likely to obtain salvation?" (Rothe poor man must learn, it is a dishonest •lne, one without miserable sodal condition bas well nigh become chroDic. mans ii, 7-10.)
·
principle, equ111ity, 'or humanity.
Across the street from where I am wl·iting, six families have
Salvation from what? From an angry God? I deny any
·~Until our legislative bodies become honest, the poor just crowded into two small tenements of six rooms each. such. From an endless bell? "Played out." From the just
man must help himself." I would like to know how a Think of it, ye braggarts of American freedom and punishment of your sins? It can't be done. Evan the
poor man, in n republican government, can help himself equality t ye who boast ol "the land of the free, and the chapter you refer to opposes that. Read verse 6. How,
when gamblerd and thieves manipulate the government, home of the brave!'' that in the year 1878, in the centennial then, are you going to escape? Man must receive the just
enacting laws to wring from the poor man his subsistence, city, three families have to club together to pay the rent of demerit of his acts in some manner, and no penitence or
which nature bas amply provided for all ? Our statutes one tenement of six small rooms. There are empty houses vicarious .suffering of any 0ne else can prevent it. This
consider it a crime to gai~ acquirements by speculating in without number scattered all over the city, but the owners kind of doctrine has corrupted society and made the world
human beings, hut not a crime to gain them from anotber prefer letting them stand empty rather than lower the rents. worse than ever before. Common sense is better than all
being's labor. Is not the one as bad as the other? Because This is but one phas.e of our social condition. Crowds of bibles or creeds here. Verses 14 and 15 are sensible, Acone is witl1in the law and the other without does not say able-bodied working men, most of them young, gather at cording to Paul himself, we would be better off without his
that the true principle of equity and equality should be the street corners of this gre~~ot city to while away their time, altered epistles and the fraudulent gospels, and the Old
recognized the less? ''A l'Ogue within the law is as bad· as while others, no more worthy th11.n they, are working double Scriptures besides. The getters-up of the New Testament
one without."
time, or sixteen hours per day. This is the greatest evil of tried to improve upon ancient paganism, but they made a
When officers of railroad companies receive for their the :v~tiod, the want of system in the hours of labor. Take terrible botch of it.
services thousands of dollars annually, where the laborer our street-car conductors and drivers for instance, workin~
6. "Is mine a precious faith?" (2 Peter i.}
that builds and keeps the whole machinery in motion their sixteen hours daily, some of them so beastly ignorant
If at the expense of knowledge, No. The more we be·
(witl.tout him they could not be built, neither could they that they do not know that they are only slaves of the lowest lieve, the less we are apt to know, and vice t•tma. One
be manipulated) receives for his indispensable services a typll. Others, equally fitted for the work, stand idly by and ounc8 of knowledge is worth whole tons of faith-if you can
~cnnty pittance, which_, 'in m11ny inst11nces, is insufficient to watch them pass, only wishing that the work was equally weigh such an imponderable article. We should search for
support himself and family, then it is time the laborer divided and thus find work for double the number of knowledge as for hidden treasure; but as to faith in creeds,
should assert his rights. If he cannot get them through hands. Our mills and workshops are managed upon the or in the vagaries of Peter or Paul, let it go to the owls and
legislation, he should sTUIKE, for it is a greater crime to luck principle also. Some of the mills at the present time, the bats, where it belongs.
Atarve tl.tau to strike; when starvation is brought on by notwithstanding. the general dullness, are running overtime,
7. "Is it safe to reject God's Word?"
the rich man who " i:Jas learned to take care of himself."
while . othel'S equally deserving are as still as death, their
A little too presumptuous, again, for this age of the
"The workingmen's families of this country will average machinery rusting in idleness, the owners loosing their world, to call King James' Bible "God's Worci. '' Is it
seven. They are born in poverty, reared in ignorance, and trade connections, and their outcast operatives waiting for any more God's word thnn the Kotan, the Zend, the Pudie in sin." Whether the workingmen's families ave:t;agc something to turn up. What is the cause of this state of ran as, the Vedas, or the Bhagavad-Gita? From the latter,
seven or ten, it does not follow that they are born in things, Mr. Editor? Can this knotty problem be solved, ~ritten two thousand years before' our era, a large share of
poverty, reared in ignorance, and die in sin. If this asser- think your Is it the fate of all so-called civilized nations our own Bible was stolen. Why not g() in for the original,
tion of ~lr. Macdonald's, heaping upon the working classes to pass through these ordjlals, America not excepteu, not- if you want the Simon Pure, unadulterated ''word.'' If,
such vile vilification, were the truth, pity should be withstanding her boundleBs but undeveloped resources? now, you reject all the~e other "words uf God," you might
extended to the workmen and their families; but this So it seems. Yet one would think that four years of hard reject King James' as well, for it is the weakest and poorest
charge of his being false, the pity should be extended to times ought to have opened more than one pair of eyes ere authenticated of them all. Education has made the only
unfortunate Mr. :Macdonald. For the stigma of the work- this, unless the American people are what Napoleon I. difference with you. Had you been born in Turkey or in
ing people will .follow him, and his name will sink into said of the English, that common sense bad to pass through India, you never would have entertained your preseni no·
diFgracefnl oblivion.
the Englishman's belly to reach his brains. I thiak this tions.
. " The worldngmcn's sons keep the ranks of our criminals hard-time teacl1er has not as yet reached the Yankee brain,
8. "Would it not be safer, wiser, and happier. to be·
full." The defalcations nnd embezzlements committed by or else he would 1uake an effort to get the hours of labor lieveY" (John iii, 36).
government officials, rai!1·oad contractors, canal and Tweed reduced, in mills andJacto-ries at least. No overtime sheuld
There is no safety nor wisdom but in truth. Your refer.
rings, and savings bank officers, etc., form the largest be allowed under any con~ideration whatever, and eight ence simply shows the l1appiness a man already enjoys who
portion of our t.hefts and crime. It is true that they are hours should constitute the day's work. If workin~men believes he has the truth. But this is common with any
seldom brought before a jury and convicted as the man understood their own interests aright they would manifest and all beliefs, whether true or false, and proves nothing.
tbl;l.t steals a sixpence and a jackuife, who receives twenty more concern in the regulating of the hours of labor than The question is otherwise answered under Nos. 4 and 7. ·
years at bard labor in .State prison. Were these thieves they now do in striking for higher wages. Wages will
9. "Have not multitudes of the best and wisest men in
tbat the law allows to go unpunished "born in poverty regulate themsel~es pretty well by the natural law of supply every age received the Scriptures and ascribed all their vir·
and reared in ignorance''? Have· not a great many of them and demand •. and the shortening of the hours will tend to tue and happiness to its precepts and its hopes?"
received classical and collegiate educations ? The rich bring about that demand. It is strange that England should
I admit that multitudes of the best men have received
contribute 1nore freely to our thievish corporation than to ba so far in advance of Am~rica in the shortening of the the Scriptures; yes, and multitudes of the wor•t men that
anv other institution I know of. ·
·
hours of labor. A tyrannical, overbe~ring mill owner in ever dwelt on· the face of the earth, too. For proof, read
Tbeworkingz;n~n's "daughters are our children of shame." that country cannot set the law at defiance; be must bite Church history ·from Constantine down to our own time.
It is true that they form a large portion of our unchaste his lips and toe the mark., The law does not consult him; ·Equally large multitudes have always, and do now, reject
class. But they do not furnish any more, proportionately, it consults the majority only. The enactment of a law and the inspiration and authority of the Scriptures. Some of
than the rich. Was Madam Restell, who W!\S. arrested a· its enforcement go together. If the American people ever the brij!;htest lights of the Church, too, have denounced
.few days ago, charged with being an abortionist, and her mean to have a steady trade again they must pay some little their infallibility, aJ]d, in many instances, their frauds,
. p~tients thiLt received her assistance In violating the laws of attention to the Englil'h system. I know that ED gland is also. It should continue to be done till all pious frauds
nature, the daughters of workingmen? This ·is one case suffering at the present time in her manufacturing industries in the shape of ''God's Words" shall cea~e to degrade
whichhas·been exposed to the public, and there are many no less than we are here,.but we are the chief cause. Eng- and destroy mankind.
more in eiistence ;lbut money being a g;ood screen for land manufacture~·for distant natiQJlll on a larglli!C!Ile, and A.bout tllose good people ascribing their "virtue and
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happiness to the precepts and hopes the Bible furnished
them," I hardly see how it could be done. They could
practice scarcely any of the precepts of the New Testament,
and as for their hopes, so mingled as they must have been
wiLh fear, there could have been but little good in any of
it. I think all really good men would have been good anyway, and so, for the same reason, would be virtuous and
happy, without any regard whatever to Scriptural teachin,!!".
1 ·You do not positively as>ert, but your questions involve
a beHef in an angry God, a personal devil, and an endless
hell; and here is where it properly comes in. Now, let me
ask you, does faith in these Scriptural (f) dogmas produce
all the "virtue" and the "happiness" in the lives of those
''multitudes" that you claim for it 1 I deny this. Again,
I ask you seriously, do you not know that large multitudes
of tender-hearted men and women have been filled with
grief and horror all their lives in consequence of faith in
such doctrines? Do you not know Lhll.t multitudes more
have been driven to insanity and suicide from faith in such
doct.rines? And do you not know that multitudes more of
tender-hearted mothers have been driven to murder their
sweet, innocent babes before they arrived at years of
accountability, rather than, at maturity; to have them fall
into the hands of a. merciless, tyrannical deity, who might
consign them to endless flames?
And then, again, if this terrible Christian God did kill
his only son, as. the·" sweet singer'' of the Christian "Is·
rael, ''Dr. Watts, so graciously sings:
"HA quenched his Father's flam in!!" sword
In his own vital blood"if he did so kill his only son, I ask, was he not guilty of
murder? The divine plan says thlswas necessary on the
part of God to appease his own wrath I Now:, how can
poor humanity, who worship such a God, be any better
tbu.n the Gou they worship? What shall prevent them from
committing murder, if they have a reason for it? There is
the example they are commauded to follow; and if it is
"God-like," whei·e is the crime? Ollt upon such horrid
creeds and upon such impious blasphemy! They have
been the cur~e and scourge of Christendom, outbalancing
all the good that was ever hoped might be accomplished by
them.
In view of so horrible a faith, well might that eminent
French divine, the eloquent. S.mrin, say that it was "a
mortal poi.;on, diffusing Hself through every :fibre of his
beiug," and that.he had ceased to wonder that it had made
some mad and others melancholy.
But enough. I have answered you, and if not satisfactorily, it is for want of time, and not material. I now hope
you will review yo.ur early and unsubstantial opinions, and
that your kind, humane heart and yom: enlightened judg·
ment will yet lead you out of the wilderness of superstition,
fraud, and blasphemy into the clear sunshine of truth, and
that yvu may bask in her beams evermore.
New York, Feb. 22, 1878.
W.H.P.

How Comstock Made an Arrest.
Here is more rope by which St. Anthony is hangin.ghim·
self. At this rate, he will some day be strung up for good.
It is an encouraging sign whenlhe great dailies begin to call
him to account for his high-handed proceedings, as the
New York Wo7'1d does in the following terms:
It is not a pretty story which appears in our coly.mns to·
day of an arrest just made by :Mr. Comstock, with the help
of an assistant who clearly seems to have seduced the
offender into committing the offeme for which he was
arrestEd. Therec'l.n l>e no baser or more mischievous crime
in its way against society than this, and if the respectable
member8 ot the aswciation by which Mr. ComGtock JS
understood to be employed desire to preserve their own
golld name and the reputation of the work in which they
are engaged, they wiJl lose no time in clearing themselves
of the very serious scandal brongllt upon both by such proceedings as those which were Saturday testified to before
Ju4~~ SS~~:~~~G STORY ONE oF BIB VICTIMS ToLD IN
CouRT SATURDAY.-An extraor!linttry case was tried in tbe
General Seosio11s S<tturday before Judge Sutherland. Upon
the unsupported testimony of Ant.hony J. Com&tock and
Joseph A. Britton, his assistant, Charles F. Blandin, a
Massachusetts lawyer Qf good address, was convicted of
selling an obscene ·photograph ani was sentenced to the
PenitP-ntiary for three months and fined $100. Blandin in
his own defense said that as a canvasser for a Boston printer
he went in I o the office of the Society for the Suppression of
Vice, in Nass:LU street. He there met Britton, who gave
him a card with an inscription similar to the following:
''Jnseplt B. Andrews, Dealer in Rich, Rare, and Racy
Photographs ami Books.,, Britton, alias Andrews, Blandin
said, urged him to procure some obscene pictures for him,
but B!andid said that he was not a dealer in such stuff.
Britton then suggested that Blandin might find some such
pictures in traveling about the city, and requested him to
be on the lookout for them.
Blandin, dismissing Britton from his mind, went to Boston and obtained certificates from the courts there that hE'
had been admitted to the practise of the law in Massachu·
setts. He had already leased an office in this city and intended to practise here. While in Boston he wa.s shown
several obocene photogtaphs by a friend, and one of them
he brought with him to this city to show to his new
acquaintance, Britton, alias Andrews. The young detective, B!andiu said, was much gratified. He said that he
and his partner wanted 1,000 of the pictures, but Blandin
distinctly informed him t.hat he was not in the busines11.
Then Bl'itton said that his partuer intended to go to Cincinnati that night, and that he wanted the picture. Blandin declined to sell it, but. Britton hnd it in his hand. The
lawyer do:;man.ded the picture. but Britton slipped 30 cents
into his han(l and Raid, "That will p<ty for it." Then
Anthony J. Comstock stepped out h·om a private room, and
putting his hand on Blauflin's shoulder, said, "You are my
prisoner. My name is Comstock." Blandin was imme·
diately taken to the 'l'ombs. He is a poor man, and his
family are in want through hJil detention in prison. He
offered to prove that he bore an e:x:cellent reputation and
that he had al wayB been engaged in honorable occupations.
He was willing to do anything, he said, to make au j:J.on11st
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living, and solemnly declared that he had never sold or
offered for· sale s.n obscene picture. His story was listened
to by a crowded court·room with much interest. Mr. B.
F. Russell defended· the prisoner without fee, and made a
strong appeal for the mercy of the court. When t.be verdict
was rendered a lawyer said, "Ruined by the Society for
the Increase of Crime."
It is hardly to be supposed the people of thia country or
even the men constituting the Society for the Suppression
of crime will always approve and sustain this manner of
doing business: To entrap an unsuspecting man to commit
a crime, or by lying persuasion to do what be would
not have ihought of doing but for such persuasion, is
suppressing crime with a vengeance I The crime committed to seduce the unsuspecting Blandin was. a hundred times greater than the wrong he committed; still he is
sent to prison, and the arch deceiver Comstock and his
villainous accomplice are allowed to go their way in honor
and freedom to lure some other unsuspecting man to ruin.
If this conduct of the agent of the Society for the Suppression of Vice is the Christian mode of doing away with
wrong, we pronounce it the most damnable and infernal
that devils could devise. Comstock and Britton justly
ought to go to prison and Blandin be set free.

Hell.
HOW MUCH IT COSTS TO KEEl' IT UP IN ENGLAND AND
WA.L:S:S.-AN ESSAY READ llEFOBE 'l'liE ''SOCIETY OF
INQUIRY," :BY JACOB ARMSTRONG.
It is astonishing to see what a. scarecrow the devil is,
with his lake of fire and brimstone, even in this enlightened
age. Mr. Forney, late of the Philadelphia Press, who spent
the year before our Centennial, in England, is my authority
for the :figures in the statement, that to protect themselves
from the wiles of the devil, and keep from being burnt,
the people of England and Wales give every .year to their
intercessors, the clergy, who hold in their hands the keys
of the kingdom of heaven, and can open and shut it as they
see fit, the sum of $18,960,425. This amount is paid to the
clergy of the Established Church s.lone, who claim, by virtue of their Rpostolical succession, that they exclusively
have the odor of sanctity, and are authorized to save the
people from the clutches of the devil. The other sects,
numbering as many people as the Established Church
nearly, support their own churches besides. The Archbishop of Canterbury receives $75,000 a year for the effoitS
he make<' to keep only half the people of Eng1and out of
the lake of :fire; His Grace of York, $50,000; the Lord
Bishop of London, $50,000; and the B\abop of Durham,
who is not so stout as the rest in snatching brands from the
burning, only receives $40,000. Each of the other twentysix bishops average $25,000 a year, with a rent-free "palace" and grounds in the country, and a fine mansion in
London to reside in during the sessions of Parliament, they
sitting in the Upper House as Spiritual Lords. Besides
these lordly gentlemen who are engaged, if not in quenching the fiames of hell, at least in keeping Epiat;opalmn.s out
of it, there are about twenty thousand priests, d~ims, reotors, canons, cures, and vicars, who divMe among themselves what the bishops leave for the humble services they.
render in their line towards keeping the Episcopalian
people out of the jaws of the devil who goeth about
England and Wales, and the adjacent country of Scotland,
.
k"
like a roaring 110n see mg whom he may devour.
There seems to be more democratic equality in c;Jatholic
France than in Protestant England in church expedients
for pulling people out of the fire, as the Scripture says, or
at least, keeping them from plunging in. All relidons are
equal by law in that country, but only Catholics, Protestants, and Jews are paid out of the pubiic treasury: One
thing however, is curious. Salvation from eternal hdl fire
is much more expensive in England than in France. Can
it be beca.u~e the soul of a. Frenchman is not worth materially as much as that of an English Episcopalian, or,
benause an Eoglish sinner is much tougher to convert?
Any how, France, with a population of thirty-3ix millions,
one-third larger than that of England, only pays $10,679,720 to all her clergy for their services in soul saving, while
England pays $18,960,425, almost double, for simply keeping

cannot you see, my brethren, that unless this cannon is
spiked, t-he people will draw, nay they are now orawing,
the logical inference that the Church is a useless piece of
lumber, ,standing in the way of later institutions, and consuming wealth that ought to be .expended for popular education 1 Too much learning bath made the Canon mad,
and if the people listen to him and believe, Parliament will
be compelled to disestablish the Ch''urch, quencldhe fires of
our profitable bell, and compel our craft to disband, and to
get a living in some way barder ou the muscles and the
brain." Then will the brethren cry out, like the Ephesian
silversmith, for about the space of two lwurs: "Great is
the Church of England I Great is Hell Fire I"

J.Cetter!i from §rienb!i.
L-'< CnossE, W1s., March 4, 1878.
D. M. BENNET'!', Dea1· Si1·: Yours of February 22d last
received; in reply, will state I never wrote the prttended
letter in Beth Wilbur Payne's .Age of llea,son for l<'ebruary
16th, which is Baid to come frolll J. C. Mill~r, La CroSFe,
Wis. 'l'he whole thing is a fraud, a forgery, and' a lie. Be
kind enough _to publish this statenHJ11t in yom· esteemed
paper.
.
Yours very truly,
J. C. MILLER.
N. B.-There is no other J. C. Miller in La Crosse.
GLOVERSVILLE, March 11, 1878.
FlllENlJ BENNETT: I have taken some paias to-day to
interview your suoscr ibers residing iu this village
and I learn that every on A of them Las received sump 1• ·
copies of Pa.yne's .dge (If Benson, and also documents, circulars, and blanks, advertising said paper, and soliciting
subscribers therefor. Tile Liberllls l1ere are intens~ly disgusted with Payne and his paper, and trust you will use all
honorab)A means to ])Unhll him for his vile conduct. I
know of but one subscriber here for Puyue's puper, and that
subwriber informed rue to-day that he sh,mld pron~ptly
discontinue it nt the expiration of hi~ snbscri ption. All the
Liberals here unite in saying, lou? live 'l'lllll TRUTH SEEKEH.
Yours fratemally,
A. W. BERRY.
OnANGE, MAss., March 10, 1878
Sm: I have had several letters, etc., from S. tV. Payne·
never have written to him, and do not know how he go1 my
address.
C. tV. HARBER.
PBILA.DELPnrA, }larch 6. 1878.
DEAR Sm: I have now recdved, three times, the .AgQ of
R,eru~on with circular~, &c. I return it to·duy to :Mr. Seth
WJlbu~ Payne, informing him aL the same time, tbat 1 do
not wisll'his paper; that I am satisfied ·With 'l'RE 'l"nuTB:
SE~>KER, although I am not with the way ]1e tTCI>tt:d you.
.Yours, respcctfnJJy,
E. F. LOISEAu.
1944 No1·tk Eighth ~t1·eet.
Nn:w BEDFORD, Jl.lAss., March 6, 1&78.
DEAR SIR: It has been a study to me of late how a mnn
of your fqunble mind and charucter, could possibly wake
up so many enemie~, editors at that. Has the size, quality,
and success of your paper anything to do with it. thiuk ye~
73 Fourtk ~treei.
W. S. B.
IowA CITY, J<'eb. 7, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I have received at d1fl'erent
times two envelopes from :Mr. Seth Wilbur Payne, wherein
he asks me to subscribe fer his .A,qe of Rea.son. As I cannot
nfford to take so m11ny pape1·s, I must be ~atisfied to read
but one good paper of that kind; and, thinking somebody
else might take that cheap paper, which you had recommended I took one envelape to a friend to whom I reuu.
larly lo~n your TRUTH SEEKER, asking him if he wo~ld
look for some subscribers. But when, the nc'xt day I
found, in No.5 of your paper, questions alioot Payne, a'nd
your answers to the same, I at once went to my friend and
stopped further proceedings ,in favor of ~aid Age of Reason.
I think Mr. Payne uever Will succeed JD breaktng down
THE TRUTH BEEKER.'
:Mr_ Bub luger~oll's lectures are v.:ry interesting, plain,
aud convincing. I should like very much to ltave him
here· but of that there is little hope.
'
Yours truly,
THEODORE JENSEN.

OSKALOOSA, IOWA, lllarclt 4, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: Enclosed is a Jlo~tal oider for your
paper. I hope it will in the future, as in the past, honor the
name it bears. Stand firm for 1rulh. jmtice, aut\ rqnality
bpfore the law, and all your would-be assassins can nut
h11rm you. 1f tht>t consummate ass, S. W. Payne bad stuck
the Episcopaliam who die every year from going into hell the wolf hairs through tlw sheep skio in his first issue, as in
fire ; while she gives not ~ cent to any or the other his substq•JellL one~, I would not lJoJVe puid him for 1Jis
J. B. NELSON.
churches wlw are eaving the souls of the non-Epi~.co paper for a year.
palians, and who number nearly as many of the people of
VAI,LEY FALLs, KAN,, :B'eb. 23, 1878.
Eoglan<i as the Established Church does.
MR. D. M. l3ENNETT, Dear Si7'.' Enelooed pka~c find $3.00
C
F
· W
·
anon arrar is cannonading Ill estmJDster Abbey at a subscription to '1'. S. i mu~t. her;, IH:kuowl~dge my !1pprefearful rate against the !levil and his hot quarters in the ciatiou of Col. logtrsoll. If he continues to deliver J1is
fires of which there are so many English souls "burning popular lec:tures, I am oure he will t:ntirely civilizt: our
continually yet unconsumed, forever wasting, yet enduring Jehovah. It is plainly to be t-een t!Jat calls to the ministry
still." But not a single shot does the dt~.non fire into the are gettinfl: fewer, wbile his acting ~rrvants are becoming
more docile and tolerant; all thio I presume, on nccount of
Church which has created ]Jell, and out of which her receiving more humane ordt:rs trom l;eudquarters on high.
bishops and other clergy make money to the tune of Hell, like loathsome prisons of old, hus neariy been razed
$18,960.425 yearly. If he goes on· cannonading he will to the ground, aud I hope too, that Jehovah will sonn ahan·
soon bring about his ears a swarm of the disciples of don the idea of oeiug entllmned in the American Consritu"
Demetrius, the silversmith, who will protest against the tion. A. few more hints, I\lr. R:litor, from our valinnt B{)b
Canon's attacks upon the fundnmental doctrine of the will leave us in the enjoinment of intellectual freedom.
Yours truly,
J, :M. PuzzEK.
Thirty-nine Articles. And some. white-cravated clergyman, more logical and far-seeing \han the Canon, will call
SALAMANCA, N.Y., March 11, 1878.
a convention of his clerical brethren, and make a speech,
FRI(j]NlJ BENNETT: I see there is a bill bdore the Legis·
sa.ying : "Sirs, -ye know that by this craft of hell fire we lature of this State, repealing·tiJe law ex..:mpting ministers
have our honors and our wealth. llforeover, ye see that of the go8pcl and church property from taxation. Will you
invite every Liberal of this St,ate to write to his representa1
L d
b
h
h
not a one at on on, ut t roug out all England and tive in our Legislature, a11d urge him to ~npport this just
Wales, this Canon, ·and the like of him·, are insane1y bat- bill?
Your~:~ truly,
H. L. GREEN.
tering down the walls of our armory, hdl, and turning
away much people, saying there be no such place of ever·
Nm;:oM!S, Jr,r.., March .6,1878.
lasting torment into which God will cast the uncovenanted
D. M. BENNE'l;T, Dem· Si1·: Inclosed find 70 cents for .TDE
people who qie out of the Church. So that not only is this TimTn SEEKER ·from 1st of January, 1878, to Augus~ 28,
1878. I should have liked to hnve urdeied &orne books at
~ur craft, in d~nger of being set at naught by such revolu- this time, but money is too scarce at present.' ll!m more
twnary teachlllgs, but also that the great Church of than .pleased with TBE TRUTH SEEKER. Would' ra.ther
England should be despised as· a humbug and a fraud, sub- read one letter from His Satanic Malesty than all .that
, 1}\!jt\n!f o~ the isnorapce ~ud. !)r~dulity {If the :people, For, brotller Teed 1l11e written, tllou~ll ":ae ' tbinl\s be ~D9WS

l'~e ~mt~ Seeker, Jnnrc~ 16, 1818.
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more than all other meu, and that everybody is wrong but
1
,
.himself. I hope yon will be left io pence to d~ the mighty dum, Botb partie~ are !lfraid to ta~e si?es on great issues. days vr~tracte.d meeting held by the two branches of the
work you ar<J so nobly doing. 1 intended to sub•cribe for
At the next electton thousands wtll chng to old parties Metbod12t :Ept~copal Church failel'l to make a single ooe;
Payne'll A,ge of ReaRon, on your warm notice, h-ut now I ror thename'R sake, to the detriment of aliv;e party and real and now the Baptists, who have been holding forth fora
could not t.hink or such a thing. Poor fellow! the parents Issues. Under th_e present system there ts not a g10neral w~ek or more, have had no better suPcess so fa.r. You
who sta.rted him in life forgot an es,ential in a man's vot.e on the mert~s of measures. But the advocates for Will please excuse so long a let1er.
Respectfully,
make-up, viz., a spark of trutn to start with. and 80 far he vanous measures simply count no~es. Then, "the longest
R. E. FoEEE.
bas failed to get a start from any other sou;ce He ought pole knocks the persimmons." That will do for men, but
Rocx FALLS, IowA, March 12, 1878.
to join theY. M. C. A. and rret varnished over ~gain May not for measures. The most popular man should have the
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: After our resp~>Cts, please
you ever pro~per.
Fraternally
" ·
office. But all reform measnres of sufficient magnitude
AuG'usTus HASTINGS
should be .voted upon a~rmatively· .and negatively. Let send us your paper for one year, also ,a copy of the
·
our. officers, S1ate an~ nattonal, be elected for much longer "Hmnph:ey·Be~ne_tt Discus~ioo," as per advertisement,
SAL'l' LAKrr: CJITY, UTAH, Feb. 29, 1878.
penods. Let our ~egtslators represent the will of the peo· etc. 1 thmk 1t 1s time such document8 should be circu·
Fn 1 END B
D
o
TJle. ~et the~? be mstructed, and subject to impeachment lated, as we n€ed their effects diss~minatiog the elements
lllN~ET'l',
ea;l' D!:r: I enclose price for one· by their constituents when they fail to follow instructions. of reason ~~d shini1;1g daylight through the fogs and mists
·
half r1ozen copteH uf R G. lnger~oll's lectures Pame kind
This is my plan for gettipg honest men for office and of sul?erstrt10n ~nd 1~norance, and enlightening the under·
as before. Direc.t to P. 0 ..Box 292. , I, like ~any others, bringing mauy needed reforms before the people. What s~anding of~ pnest·rJdden people who pay their money and
labor ove; the hn;h-toned mterpretatwns of IJOiy writ. by are the objections to it; and who can offer a better one'.
gtve of thetr substance to enslave their minds a.nd the
the Rev. Cyrus Romulus Regulus Teed, D. D., and often
m!nds of their children to the debasing doctrines and
reflect on the app~.rent fHct that the ao·called God's Word
0. JONES.
frtghtful dogmas of modern· Christianity. Speed the good
is miserably inadequate for the purpose it claims to be
work an_d welcome the day when human happiness and
BosToN, MAes, March 6, 1878.
intended, unless, inueed, it was intended for some Rev.
DEAR FRIENO BENNETT: I still regard your paper as the ~uman hbert.Y shall be the burden of pulpit eloquence, and
Romulus possessing an extrnordi1Htry brain, who perhaps
m
the free atr and sunshine of America we shall-in the
woul~ condescend (for a consideration) to part wi'tb a smali ablest and most Cf!.ndid and radical journal of my acquaint- light of science and reason-unite as brothers and si~ters
ance.
Long
may
it
continue
to
seek
a.nd
to
find
the
truth
qmwt1ty, or such an amount as could b0 assimilated by an
as it i~ in nature, I went thirty miles to heRr Col. Ingersoli in one Liberal league, knowing no revengeful God nor
ordinary mortal.
fearing any ~even-headed ten-horned devil.
What is to become of the conntles>~ swarms of human last mght, and should have been well paid had I ~one
Respectfully yams,
DR. G. MuRPHY.
fi:'e
tin~es
th~
distance.
~shall
atlr
the
people
up
to
hear
insect~ .now crawling ov~r this bail of ma!ter (to say nothing
htm
Fnday
mght.
Great
1s
Bob.
Assisting
humll.nity
to
of tb.e 10nnmerable _mynads that have gone and are yet to
com('), a large portwn of ·whom profesa to believe in tbe look through nature up to· natnre's go(o)d God, believing
"believe.or-be·damned" doctrine,. who don't take THE t~at we can reason only from what we know and love
1'RUTIT SEEKER, and therefore never heard of t~is Rev e1ther of man below, or of the go(o)d God above I remain
HoLL;s CARR. ·
Romulus and his functiomtl potency. The Almighty must you friend and fellow truth seeker,
su!~ly be.a'Yare that. a.s ~ matter of. simple justice to the
To UsE UP CoLD MEAT.-Prepare meat as for hash· make
toilmg millions of h1s children, gropmg in uncertainty a.od
PATRON, BUTL'ER Co., NEB.
it into rolls (like a sa mage) by binding it with raw f!fl;'gs; tie
uonbt,_ tha.t he publish a new ed1tion, amended, corrected,
D. M. BENNETT, JJea;r Sir: W.e are trying, in our humble eac h ro 11 carefully in cabbap:e·leaf, and boil one-half
~
to
an d stmphfied, so that a person carrying something less way, t o d oal I we ca~ for t h e.L 1b eral cause;.and when Seth
than a qnan of brains would stand some chance of under- W. Payne sent us hts advertisements we circulated them three-quarters of an hom in weak stock.
staud~n~ it. Hoping that th~ reverend's Fpacic center wiltll and, at the same time, we t~lk up the ~omstock busin.ess t~
BEEF TEA. .:...One poum11ean beef, chopped fine; put in
be dnven soon, I am yours wtth a desire for rest
everybody we see, and wnte about 1t to all our fnends. clean vessel with a cover; add one pint cold water and four
M. GRAHAM.
But if Pay~e is going to call our brother Bennett all sorts d
f
· ·
·
of outlandtsh names, we can't own him for a brother. I
rops .0 munatic acid; stand on back of range one hour;
wrote, last week, a friendly letter to him, and that very ·then atmmer two hours; strain and add four cloves and one
VIRDEN, ILL., Marrh 6, 1878.
DEAR OLD FRIEND: I want to inquire ot you how it is evening go~ THE TRUTH SEEKER telling how he acts to· tea~poonful salt.
MINCE Pms.-One pound meat chorped fine, two quarts
that a man by the name of Seth Wrlbur Payne has found warda you. Of course we do not apprehend any personal
out my name And sent a whole lot of circulars to me adver· danger to yourself, but we very much fear he is greatly apples, one quart cider, one pint molaFEes, one-half pound
the Liberal cause. But sometimes what we think
tising his paper ? About three weeks ago I received thP. injuring
is going to be an injury works eventually for our benefit brown sugar, one-quarter pound raisins, salt, and all kintls
first lot, ~nd this week l have received a paper, and I know Hoping success will ever wait upon you, we subscribe our~ of spice to taste; put on the stove in a porcelain kettle and
n?t how m the wo~ld that happened, for I know nothing of selves
Your sincere friends,
.
let boil slowly for half a da·y.
'
hun, only what little 1 read about him in THE TRUTH
Ro:aT. and MA~Y B. FINCH.
GEN· WASHINGTON's BREAKFAST C.um.-Two pounds
SEEKER. 'I never wrote the scratch of a pen to him uor
!lour, one quart milk, one ounce butter, one teacupful thin
even thought of such a thing. He could not have got hold
·
WoLCOTTVILLE, IND., March 7, 1878.
of my name unless from your list, as no one knows of me
yeast, three eggs, one tea~poon!ul ~nlt; worm 1he milk and
MY DEAR l!!R. BENNETT: It is none of my business what
fifty miles from this place.
ANTHONY ROBERTS.
you print in your paper,. but in the name of mercy give us butter together, and pour it lukewarm into the flour and
u. rest on Teed. I never read eucha jumbled up mess add the other ingredients; mix 1his at night, and put in a
WASHINGTON; D. C., March 9, 1878.
as. comes from. ~is pen in all I?Y life. It is a conglomerated pan tbree inches deep; ,in the morning bake in a quick oven
CITIZEN D. l'll .. BENNETT: Please notify the many sub· mJxture of v 1s10nary vaponngs. The man is certainly three-quarters·of an hour. This calte wns always on Gen.
scrlb&·s t.o your mvllluable JOUrnal that the Liberal League crazy. Mr. Teed has been now three mouths trying to Washington's breakfast table the last few years of his life.
of Washmgton, D, C., have fiitwd up a free r€ading-rooin
th t" J
Ch · t ·
t 1 d' · b
at 20. F street, northwest, and auy boeks, pam[)hlets, God,
prov~creator
a , o_f
esua
IS no on(, lVtne ut is the Lord
ScoTCH CAKE.-One pound brown sugar, one pound flour,
h_eavennsand
earth, ' and he has npt as yet
penodtca1s or newspapers of_ a Freetho~ght or scientific o:II€red one scmtilla of proof. If he had been trying to one· half pound butter, two eggs, one teaspoonful cinnamon;
nature will be gratefu!Jy received and htghly appreciated. prove that the moon is made of green cheese, what he has roll very thin a.nd b.:~ke.
by our church at the capitol of a ~ecular nation. Yours said would have been just as applicable, a.nd his efforts
GRAHAM BREAD.-To a pint howl of wheat sponge raised
fratl:'rnaHy,
J. WEED COREY
would have been equally I!'BCCesl!ful. Mr. Teed has eva.
President Liberal ~eugne: D. C.
luted and involuted till the lnfoldment of the unfoldment' over night, add nearly a quart of warm water, half a cupful
920 F St, N. W.
has encompassed the foei of successive incarnate deities molasses, salt, and stir in as much sified graham fiour liB
and the central function of psychical activity bas lunatized you can with a spoon. Do not knead it, but put each loaf
his ethereal substance. That's what's the matter with Mr. iu a separate pan. When raised, bake in a quick oven.
ADRIAN, MICH., Feb. 23, 1878.
FRml'!D BENNETT: The following article was wrirten for Teed. Such twaddle can come only from a crazy lunatic.
GRAHAM MuFFms.-A penny's worth of yeast, three
GEo. F. RocKWEL,L, M. D.
Payne's Age of Ri!ason some time ago, as its date will show Give us a rest.
pints warm water, salt, half a cupful mola~ses, and graham
but for rel!SOUS hest known to the editor has not made it~
fionr enough ,to make a. thick batter; set it in a warm place
appeara.nce. Will you please be kind enough to give it a
INDIANAI'OLis, IND., March 5, ,1878.
place in TrrE TRUTH SEEitER, so its readers may know that
Srn: I have for some time been a reader of THE TRUTH to rise; have your muffin·pan hot, and balte in a hot oven.
I stand clear of eudorsing the <,!Ourse the Age of Reaso·n has SEEKE1t, but not until after your tilt with Comstock did I
GRAHAM GEMs.-Mix your graham flour in a thi(k bat·
taken, although its editor did give place in its columns to become a subscriber. I admire the quality of "stick-toter
with warm water; a tablespoonful of lard to Rbout a
a. little article from wy pen.
.
it-iveness" which appears to be personified in you and
( Wl"ittenfor Payne's Aoe of Reason,)
Wht!n thinking of the energy and perseverance which has quart of water; one-half a cupful of molasses with one·ha1f
FRIJJ:ND EDITOR: Wh?n I became a subscriber to your enabled you to "evolute" from the Paris nursery to the teaspoonful of soda beatE-n in; stir the mixture briskly, put
paper, aud, througll my IDfiuence, sent you the names of six editorial chair lilf the best and ablest Infidel paper in the it in a hot pan, and bake in a very hot oven.
or eignt more with their pay for stx mouths I did it couotry, one can but say,'' Well done, thou go{ld and faithBuTTERMILK MuFFJNs.-One qnart buttermilk, two 1'/lgs,
thinking that you and your JitLle paper might be helpers in ful_ servant." It app~ars to,be in order to remark on Seth butter the size of an egg, two fiat spoonfuls soda mixed in
the cause of Liberalism. In one of your fir~t numbers, you •W~lbur ~ayne ~at ~Is. paper should have been a success, a little water, or one spoonful salaratus, two teaspoonfuls
very res~e?tfully noticed my little pamphlet, on corumon as 1ts pn~e put 1t w~thm the reach of ~ll, and, hJ!-ving the
sense religiOn. and observed that it was a very good Infidel benefit o! t_he expenence of tho~e lo!!g m the bus mess, was salt, flour to make a thick batter. Bake in rings in a quick
document. Following this, in the sixth number of your well.adverused; but bad men wtll dtsgrace a good cause, oven,
paper, you kiudly gave place ,to a little article from me, de- and _If Intld_els do. not come to shame through Payne, then
SAUCE A LA TARTAN FOR Frss.-Two yolks of eggS
tinrng lnfi•1elity, in which your typo marle one blunder. all stgns fatl-as m ~ry weath.e~..
·
thoroughly beaten, our-half bottle oil ~d ded very slowly
When refening to Wcbstel''s definition ot Infidel, they put
Allow me, Mr. Edttor •.to cntlCise TH:E TRUTH SEEKER.
the word 8Uper8tiXion inste!td of inspi1·ation of the Scrip- Of cour~e all your subscnbers want to run your paper, and and thoroughly; one· hal! lemon juice added drop by drop;
tures.
it is m•tural with persons of opiDions to have opinions. A one·half dozen gherkins, with one dozen c~pers, chopped
In the same paper that you put my article, you gave your paper with the objects in .view which THE TRUTH BEEKER very ftne, and put through a seive, and added slowly; put
readers a lengthy e,Jitorifl.l in defense of Anthony comstock has should not only consCientiously and constantly oppose in a cold place until served.
even claiming fur him that he is a Liberal or rather ~ humbug in theology, but at all times and in all places
ArAQULN!MIEB.-Yolks or two eg_gs, one pint flour, one·
Spiritualist. Now, Mr. Eilitor, this was U:ost too thin. where found. Many of your subscribers will place conIndeed your whole article savored of Comstockisru through- tidence. in advertisements which appear in your p9per, half pint milk, two teaspoonfuls butter, a little salt; roll
out, as well as a few r;,maiks you made for him in a former from fa1t.h In your pure motive~. I refer to several adver- very thin like wafers, and balw.
paper. And then in your last pap~r you came down with tisements in No. 9 which you cannot endorse, and their
To WAsrr CHAMOJB SKms.'-Wash in cold water with
your slings at THE TRU'rH SmtKKR and its editor, all of display in your columns is a ''quasi" endorsement, and plenty of soap, ana rinse well in clear, cold water; thus
which shows too plainly what manner of man you a.re, and unworthy of THE ~Rl!TR 'SEEKER; the words of whose
to whose interest your paper is being run. If thia is the mouth, and. med1tat!ons of whose hear~, should always be treated the skins will n€ver be hard, but soft and pliable,
course that you have markeu out for yourself to take; to acceptable tn the si~~;ht of those scektng the truth and
REMEDYFOR0J1JJ:SITY.-F1tGUS Vesituloaus, amarineplant
assist Anthony Comstock in tryiQg to bre11k down ·i':aE striving to qo and become better, frotn an admiration of commonly known as "bladder wraclt," a. kind of sea-weed,
TRUTH SEEKER, and to supplant it with Payne's .Age of Rear virtue-not from fear of punishment.
,has been Iound to be an effectual remedy in the treament of
son, 1 will tell you as a fr1end .that it will be an entire tailP. C. TRUSLER.
morbid corpulencj!, without suffering or disturbance of the
ure, and that iu making the effort you are only exposing
general
health. A fluid extract of this article has been pre;your true character to every moral, intelligent, Liberal
PLATTSBURG, Mo., March 4, 1878.
thiukel' that reads THE TRUTH SEEKER and the .Age of ReaMR. D. M. B:&NNETT, Dear Str: Some weeks since I sent pared, and can be obtained from the druggists. The usual
8(/n,
Yours for justice and the right, most res(Jectfully, to you for your "Thirty Discussions,'' etc:, also, Fome strength of one grain to the minim is followed, and the dooe
.Adrz'an. Mid<. 1 l!'eb. 10; 1878~
·
S. lJ. MooRE.
twenty-five 0r thirty of the "Truth Seeker Tracts," which for an adult is one-half to two teltspoonfuls, taken before
came to hand in due time, and with which I am highly each meal.
·
pleased. I have done and am still. doing a. good work,
" MINERAL SPRINGS, ARK., February 28, 1878.
MR. "EDITOR: To bring iibont measures of reform under giving them out to my friends to read, after which I colRoMAN SouP.-Twelve potatoes <!iced and soaked in cold
the present system of political management 1s a. very slow l:ect. an~1 redistribute, :Vhich op(lration 1 have repeated water one hour; boll in one quart water till tender; strai11
process of evolution. I prefer a quicker method, and think ~nt1l now they are grtt~ng pretty well worn. But then Jl or mash-well; add one pint milk, and let it scald with one
that I can indicate a practical one.
ml.eD:d to keep thet;n gomg as long as they last.
. .
onion butter pepper and salt and one bay leaf· chop
'£he defect of the present system lies in voting for men
Bemg a mechantc, without means, my avocation com· '
'
' . .
'
.
'
and measures in connection. Men first, measures after- pellintr me to remain idle during most of the winter, I am , parsley fine, and throw ID JUSt before serviDg.
not able to prosecute the work u.s I would like, else~ ·w<!uld f WxsT INDIAN BLACK BEAN Sour.-•rake one quart of
'!Yards, is tile plan.
Let hones~.Y and ability be the only royal road to office.
send for a large number of the. tracts for distrtbuti?n· lllack beans, and let them simmer in three quarts cold
In associating men and measures we lose sight of char- Now, I have a reque~t to make of you. Will you be kmd
.
.
,
acter. That auould bear the closest scrutiny. Another enough to ask the readers of THE TRuTH SEEKER who may water ttll they~ crack and begt~ to gtow soft, then add one·
objection is that under .the present system no party can afford have Liberal tracts. and. pamphlets lying idly by, to sen,d half pound.lean salt polk, om on, pepper, and salt, and l~t
to embrace more than a few reforms. For illustration, look the same to mv address.? I will promise. to distribute it boil down to the thickness one likes thin soup. About
at the two gt·eat parties in the last election. Buth Mraid them jndicfoualy. Having l~ved in this place fo~ twelve fifteen minutes before taking from the fire, put in two bay
of the money question, a~d •• greenback" men afraid to· years or mor~, _I am pretty. well acquainted, and thmk t~at 'leaves pinch of thyme (not powderet1 thyme) and four
vote for Cooper lest he fail and their hobbies represented I am in a pontton to do some good m the way of sp~:B;ad1ng · . '
.
.'
. .
by Hayes or Tilden fail.
.
.
·
,
· Freethought. This is il. very benighted regio'l of, country, ~hole cloves.. Then stra1n thro?gh a colander, ~~~d. JUice
l>!'~w, that th.e neg~o '}Ud carpet.bagism is taken out of asyqu are probably aware, but. then there are signs of, of.one·ha1f a large_ lemon, and ~hce tb~ other half; tf s~all,
pohttcs, there 1s about as much difference between democ- improvement. The temperance (Murphy) movement,made jmce of one and sllce another; also, shce up a hard-boiled
ra~r and J:;epub_licanlsm as between tweedledee and tweedle- something ?ver six.·hundred eon.verts, whilst a thirty-two· egg, and serve at Qnce.

I
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Artieles of Christian Faith.
BY GEOBGE A, BROWN.
I belong to an orthodox ahurcb,
And believe in the Christians' hell.
Where sinnere a.re taken. and stewed and fried,
As soon as convenient, when they have died,
And where they mu~t always dwell.
I believe in the good old Blble,
Whloh says that all shall be our sed
Unless they believe in a first-class devil.
And own that their motives have all been evil,
To their last actt< from their first.
I believe, no matter how honest
And ul)right a l)erson may be,
If they doubt onfl word of the orthodox creedAbou.t bloodY atonements, their nature and
need,
Or about one man. being threeThat all ~>-uoh Pflrsons are doomed to hell.
To writhe and moan there forever;
But the meanest snllak-thlef. when about to be
hung,
May dsny his foul deeds, with his vile, lYing
tongue,
And the bonds of justice maY sever.
It-is tough. but then I believe it,
That my little babe. who died
So young it oould Iisv not a single word,
Nor know what is meant br Jesus or Lord,
Now floats in hell's sulvhurous tidtl.
.,
And when I get up into heaven,
I'll sit in my easy chair.
And roek and sing. and look down into hell,
And laugh In my sleeve, I shall feel so well
To see it frvin10 there.

Bob Ingersoll.
Oh, Bob Ingorsoll has aome out or the West!
In all the wide border his tongue is the best;
So sharp and sareastlo. audacious and droll,
There's no such a. talker as Bob Ingersolll
He oares not for heaven. and stops not for bell:
He swims the Styx river in spite of its smell.
Pats Cerberus's head. ~ives old Pluto his hand,
And lights his cigar in the under~o:ro und land.
You wouldn't believe that so heavy a weight
So lightly coul<! <<'ale the high Question of tate;
Or a 1)erson so beefy and gross could have
sklll
To tackl6' the subject of human tree will.
But Bob ls the chaD tor it all; who but he?
As lightly as birds fiit about in a tree.
He jumt>s from defending the national Fraud.
'l'o sneering at Christians and tlouting their
Go~
·
With an audible snav of his finger and thumb,
He disposes at once ot the kingdom to oome.
And beliefs in which millioiJs so hopefully rest
Are twirled in the air on the IJOint o! a jest.
It is easy enough for the lovers of sin to
Believe In no h.;aven tbey cannot get Into:
And natural, too, !or the wieked to doubt o!
A hell whioh they fear that they aannot keep
out of.
Buthonelltma.nklnd, who d;;sireto do right,
Had muah better keep the· old la11dmarks in
sight;
And it always is safe to distrust and to fear
The logic that's made nD or froth and a snaer.
fl'l Bob Ingersoll should go back to the West,

l!'.tr out on the nra.irles. and null down h!R vest.
And let him take with him his aheating friend
Hayes.
And In silence and shame let them both mend
their ways.
., -New Haven Eoening Rer;ister.

"Bob Ingersoll."
A. BEPLY.
Y ~s ; Boo Ingersoll ha.s come out !rom the
West:
,
H.; ba's "wiped off his ahln" and" pulled down
his vest;"
And be gives the old mvths suah an alrlnga.nd
scathing,
That the dogs of theology are all madly raving I
'J'he whole crePda.l system of orthodox broth,
'J'hi~ ociant nas lashed into rurv and froth;
lie has. we are told, macl.e It QUite nlain and
clear,
'l'here's no heaven to seek for and no bell to
fear,
ExcoDt what we make for ourselves. here on
earth,
Where our hells and our heavens altlne have
their birth;
'l'hese hells and these heavens no one has a.
• doubt of.
And the hells none by saintshiD can ever keep
out or.
About which, at present, there is such a clatter,
Jii<Jthinks we aan plainly see what ls the matter;
He. the old suDerstltlons, in hemlock is vackinl't,
Alld Bending them back, through their own
hells, a craoking,
Dy lou'lcal reasoning, be brings to a level
Tile gods and the ghosts, the witches and
devil:
With KOOd, sturdy blows, has he (wondrous to
tell)
Thfl bottom knocked out of the bottomless
hailThe bottomless pit. which our fathers vaved
o'er
With DOor baby skulls, for long al:'es or more.
In speaking of skulls, let us here notice give.
Bob Ingersoll's coming as true as you live,
To SDeak in New Haven the •tb of March next.
Aud taken. has he, only" skulls" for a text l
This wi•nd kind of Davement, so lon~r known
to fame,
Its QualitY, uses. no doubt he'll explain.
Our sage, City Fathers will, Derhavs. make
the best of

<it'nttb 9e.eker, Jtlatcf) 16,- 1818.

The hint that he oilers. or makes but a jest ol: s<iriber of ours published a pithy reply in'
Why not utilize "skulls" on our streets, just the Leader, from which we. extract the folas well.
lowing:
As to transvort them -hence for an orthodox
"Now, in order to test this question and
hell?
determine man's portion of the crop, let us,
Bob Ingersoll, don't you go out to the West:
a moment, suppose that man stands one side
Your head is Quite level-all right is your vest; and lets God raise his own seed wheat, rear
But come to New England, the home of the and break his own team and harness it, make
witches,
his own plow; out of his own wood and iron,
And give !luverstitlon still more telling break his own prairie, cast in his own seed
switalies.
wheat, thrust in his own sickle, and run his
We know that the bll!'ots. with no votent cause, own threshing-machine, anil see what kind of
a·crop he will raise. Only a little while ago
Have wished l)Ut in forae old Colonial laws;
this was just the condition of things in this
For offense No.1. this sveclfic they've rung:
With hot, blazing voker. to bore through your wheat !}roducing State of Minnesota, in
tongue!
which, this year, are forty million bushels.
Man stood aloof and God farmed it alone,
For offense No. 2, on your forehead to brand except a. few red skins, and they did not plow
'"B,''
for h1m. And what was the result ? Why,
The initial to mean "blasphemer" you see.
For offdnse No.3, they wouldstoD of!' your wind he did not raise Whllat enough in the whole
territory to feed his own wild pigeons with.
Most likelY by hanging, the orthodox kind.
H there were any here they had to go, every
But never you mind, Bob, this fuming and day, to some part of the earth cultivated by
frothing;
man to get their rations, and steal it at that.
Their hell is demolished. so areeda go for What did he raise? Why, for a crop, poo~
nothing:
prairie grass ; and for stock, fat gophers ;
They cannot, by reason, your arguments meet. pe.rhaps a few other things, but these Wl're
So with" Infidel," "heretic," your sound logia the staples.''-Ex.
greet.
--------~~-------. BRNJAMIN GBIFFIN, Lawrence, Mass .. Writes:
Our good Constitution, deny it. who can,
Nothing nleases me better than to send you a
Free sveech guarantees to every free man;
Then. in bold, manly tones, let your thunder subscrivtion f•H THE 'l'RUTH SEEKER. You wlll
vlease find list ot names Ullteen) to be added
notes swell.
Give us" Goas.'' "Ghosts" and "Skulls.'' and, to your list. which makes ll!ty-five subscribers
I have sent you within twenty-two months and
1)articular." Hell!"
since I first subscribed to your valuable naner.
L. F. JOHNSON.
I aan't now do without it, andal can't hell}
New Haven, Feb. 22, 1878.
doing what I can for its success. I have handecl
around those na.vers you sent me to friends to
read, and some I mailed to friends. hoping that
Col. Ingersoil.
some of them would subacl'ibe. I wish eve1·y
BIB VIEWS QN TH& WIDOW VAN COTT.
TRUTH SEEXER reader would, after reading his
Yesterday afternoon a. reporter of TIM naper, hand It to others to read till ther are all
Expnss incidentally dropped in upon Col. worn out. for the next two months. One man
Robert G. Ingersoll, at the Mansion House, says he sends his to England every week. I
am glad we are going to have another discusand improved the opportunity of interview· sion. We think how you drove Humphrey to
ing him on one or two subjects of general the wall. I hoDS :vou will be able to sell thouinterest. The conversation was to this ef- sands o! that disaussion as an eye-o:penel' for
Freethoue-ht. I wish I wa.s A.ble to buy a dozen
fect:
OODles to hand around. I hope all TBVTR
"I see, Colonel, that, in an interview SEEKEB readers will feel it their duty to see how
published this morning, Mrs. Van Cott calls many subscribers t'heycan send you to read the
you • a poor barking dog I' Do you know other discussion, which will no doubt be very
interesting. I hoDe I shall be able to send twice
her personally?"
·
this number o! names next time. You wrote
'' I have never met nor seen h~r."
me some time ago that Lawrence leads your
"Do you know the reason she applied the list. I boD• we shall be able to keen it so.
epithet?''·
·
Lawrenoe,like every otter place. is full of su"I suppose it to be the natural result of perstition and ignoran.ce, and THE TRTiTH
what is called vital piety; that is to say, SEEKEB is just the right kind of a doctor for it.
Some of them are rather sny about taking the
universal !ove breeds individual hatred."
medicine at first. They want a good deal of
"Do you intend making any reply to coaxing to read It at first, but they are convinced it tells the truth.
what she says?"
"I have written her a. note, of which this
A. R. LILLY, Piatou, Nova Scotia, writes: I
is a copy:"
reeelved "The Truth Seeker Collection" and
BUFFALO, Feb. 2!, 1878.
feel glad when I think that you have made an
Mns. YAN OoTT, Mil .Dear Madam: Were you effort to assist Infidels to organize; tor withaonstrained by the love of Christ to aall a man out orll'anizatlon we will fail to a.dvanee the.
who has never injured you "a voor barking vrineiples we advoaate and love. When Libdo~r"? Did you make this rema.r k as a Chris- eral soaieties are permanently organized, we
tian or as a lady? Did you say- these words to wlll be able to dispense with ministers and
Illustrate in some taint degree the refining vriests to commit the bodies 'o! our loved ones
infiuenee uvon woman of the rell~rion .you to their last resting-1llaae. We will also lind a
vleasure in gathering around our owu tires ide
preaah?
What would you think of me if I should re- to name the little ones that have b<Jen intrusted
tort, using your language, changing only the to our keeping, and when our brows will be
wdnkled with age, we will be able to look back
sex of the last word?
I have the honor to remain, yours truly.
with satisfaation and rejoice when we see our
children just as honora.bll'l and faithful to their
R. G. INGERSOLL.
"What do you think of the religious country, kindred 11nd friends as if they were
brought to the Christian's altar to be sPrinkled
methods applied by Mrs. Van Cott?"
by a white-robed Driest in the name of the
"When applied to me personally, I don't Father. Son and HolY Ghoet. 'l'he "Truth
Seeker Collection" contalnssu£'l.cient informaltke them."
"Well, what do you think of the religious tion to assist tbosA who are willing to li:iVe
those soafetle's a solid foundation: they will
revival system generally?"
flnd it an indlsvensable companion under all
"The fire that bas to be blown all the the changing ciroumstances of li!e. It lovers
time is a. poor tliing to get warm by. I re- wish to enter the sacred pale of wedlock, pargard these revivals as essentially barbaric. ents name their infants, or Infidels bury their
I think they do no good, but much harm; own dead, they will find in the ··Collection"
ceremonies and songs that will give BXIJrBsslon
they make innocent people think they are to those joys and sorrows.; but betore we can
guilty, and very mean people think that fully realize the pleasures that fiow from sec·
ular teaahing, we must organize, fol· not until
they are good."
"What is your opinion concerning women then aan we encourage each other. as our mission on earth Is one of love; Al)ples of gold in
as conductors of these revivals?"
victures of silver are oulydrossoomDared with
The Colonel rose to his feet. "l suppose the good Samaritan that shelters the poor from
those engaged in them think they are doing the biting frosts of wintllr. If our brother is
good. TL1ey are probably honest. I think, sad, w• must console him; if laid on a bed of
allliction. we must soothe his vains. If a
however, that neither men nor women brother
is weary from traveling in a friendless
should be engaged in frightening people land. we must volnt him to an onen door where
into heaven. That is all I wish to say on be will find food, rest and ernnloYment; and it
the subject, as I do not think it worth talk- Is onlytboaewho have for their motto, "The
world is my country, to do good my religion,"
ing about."
that will proclaim liberty t.o the aaotive, for
--------~~-------they substitute the love or man for tha !ova of
PRETTY WELL BAID.-A hard-shelled or· God. the advancement of civlliztttlon instead
thodox clergyman down at Lake City deliv· of home and foreign missions. and the svread
ered a "Thanksgivingsermon" there which of sound secular educatlo n Instead of s uDeL'was published in one of- the city papers. He stltion a.ud l)riestaraft. Our duty is to be faithful to each other a.nd as firm as the everlastlllg
made'out that man is a poor; miserable rep-- hilli!, and if we are consistent, and our lives
robate ; that there is nothing on the earth correspond with the teachings of true secuwhich he ca.n rightfuHy call his own, and larism. our life, like the evening star. wlll fade
that he hardly deserves his board a11d clothes. away before the morning light, and all will be
l)eaaE'.
Especially did he belittle the farmers by
winding up his reference to them as follows:
A-Wmow lady. S7 years of ag(l, medium
height, good disvositlon. of sanguine temver"We find that the case now stands in ament,deev exverience.and broadsYmvathies,
like to make the acquaintance of a
this way : Man has plowed God's ground would
middle-aged g-entleman (dark comvlexion vrewith God's team, and caBt in God's wheat; terred), who is vossessed of sense and culture.
has t-hrusL in God's sickle, and here is the and able to vrovide a c.•mfortable home-one
result. Now wha.t, proportion of it belongs understanding the laws o! the higher monogamic marrlagA, willing and able to live
to him, (man)? How much more than the them.
Communications strictly conflden tial:
chaff can he .lay claim to by virtue of what but to secure attention gentlemen will vlense
onclolle return vostag~>.
he has done to produce it ? "
MBB. J\f. 0. ELLSWOBTif.
To this pious balderdash, a Lake City sub· 2tlo
Box 144, Worcester, Mass.

.JUST OUT!

AURICULAR CONFESSION
AND

Popish Nunneries.
BY Wr.r. HOGAN,
Twenty-five yen,rs Confessing Priest. A very
interesting work. 220 ppgrP, )'a_[•Pr, 60 oents.
Oloth, 7o aents.
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth ~;t., New York.

TO THE AMERICAN PATRONS OF

CHOICE LITERATURE.
WA hav" madA arrangements with Messrs.
CB.!PMA.N & HALI.. London. EnJ<Iand, for the
right to publish au American Eclitlon of

The Fortnightly Review,
Edited by JOHN :MORLJ):Y.
and are now nubllshing this celebrated
Monthly Maguzlne from a special duplicate set
of stareotype plates, which are forwarded from
England so vrom Dtly &8 to enable UA to produce each month, not onlY an exact lao simil11
of this able neview. but to l)nbllsh it ~!most at
the same time the ot-iglnal Is in England.
It is in ev<:~ry resPect €QUal to the London
Jgsue, at about half the m·ioinal price. This
effort will vlace iu the hands of Amerillan
readers the f1·ashest utterances of leading
thinket·s on live issu•s with a nromotltude
unequaled. ~'he comments or a large number
of tne best Enronean thinkers on S~1ena",
PhllosoDhy, Literature, Politics. and Miscellaneous Matters of gflneral Interest, cannot
fail to be anvr<'lciatfJd and encouraged by
thoughtful American readers.
Th<J following- are 11 ft~w of the contributors:
1\lnttht>W Amnld, Herbert Spencer, Goldwin
Amith, Right Hon. Lvon Plavlalr. Right lion.
W. E. Gladstone. Lionel A. 'fall<'mache. M. E.
Grant Duff, M. P., Hon. Robert Lowe. Leslle
RteDhen, Johr. l'viorley (the editor), G. H.
LeweF, Alfred R. WaH?~e. Frederick HRrrison.
Prof. Tyndall, Prof. Huxley, P"rof. Darwin.
Prof. Clifford (author of supernatural rell~
ion). Sir John Lubbock, Anthrony Trollove. T.
Adolphus Troll ope, Sir H. S. Mnine, Sir David
WAdd.,rburn, and numerous otbers.
Pnblishec1 everY n10nth.
Rose-Balforil Publishing Co ..
tl
60 York St, Toronto, Ont.
Su'b•cdption P•·ice, $5.00 per year.

NICOTIANA ANTIDOTUM.
THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SlllOKE t
DO YOU CHEWt
DO YOU USE TOBACCO
IN ANY FORlll l

I! you have formed either of these habits, you
have manY times resolved to break from their
slavery, and the vain attemDt baa shown You
what iron wasters control your wlll. The
untold millions wasted In the vroduction and
manufacture of tobacao Is insignifloant in
comvarison to thewnste of health and life by
its use. If the character and results of the habit
were known at the beainning, in few oa~es wo-uld
the aP'l''tit"- oA formed. Once formed, the 1)iciim
is unable to break away and an appeal to the
Will, in most cases is inel!eotive, Guided by the
unerrlnll' Drinc!nles or science. a nrofonnd
study of the or[Janic and m"Sntal changes produaed by the habit, and of thfl comvensatlng
remedi<JS Nature has prepared in the vegetable
kingdom. has enabled us to prevare an antidote for the voison.-d condition of the system.
which necessitates tbe use of tobacco.
The habitual use of Tobaccn Is thfl cause of
inconeeivable disease, pain, n.nd mlsPry, a.nd
is the gateway to f<trong drink, the highwaY to
crime. It Pnqlave!<, and although o>xhllarating for a time. result~ in lassitude, weakness,
want of energY. dyspepsia, heart-disease,
anovlBxy, and nf\rvous prostration. It cha.ngAs
the entire constitution of the pby•ic~l bndy,
anrl thereby is impres:<ad on the mind. It at·
first acts as a Doison, the system attempts to
throw it of!', but aonstant use overeomes this
r~oulsion.

It Is the object of this remedy to supply, for
the time, the !)lace of tobacco·, stimulating tbe
processes of elimlnati0n and recur>eration
until the system i• again In a natural and
healthy conditl on, wben the d<~slre formed will
be nn longer felt-in other word~. the habit
CUl'PO.

If the printed dlrectlonA accompllnyln~reach
nackageare followed we warrant. the REMEDY
to cur.fl the mnstobstinate cases, if it does not,
the monev will be refnnded.
Price, $2.00 ver box. Liberal dlseount to
Dtngglst s and A.gents buying by the Dozen or
Grose.
Remittances maY be made by Money Order,
Draft, or Registered letter at our risk.
Andres~

J. A. HEINSOHN&; CO .. ManufaoturerA.
CLEVELANIJ, OHIO.
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OF THE CONFLIOT BETWEEN
HISTORY
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one of
the most valuable works that havfl aBvearE'
within the last ten years. By Pnoll'. RAPER.
Pr1<'.A, ,1.~5RO AND 00~ OF MUPERNA'l'URAL RELIGION: or a.n IJlonSWflr to the question. Have WQ
a 8uDernaturally-Revealed1 Dlvlnely-Insvired
and Miraculously-Attesteu Relil'tlon in the
World? By E. E. GuiLD, ex-Universalist ole:r:'I{Ymsn. 'P~tnAr, ~ ""Ut6: cloth. &o cent~:~.

P

T~e-

Caretlr of Religious Ideas;
THEIR ULTIMATE,

The Religion of Science.
!BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
An able examination of the Religions of the
World-the subje~ts treated ns follows: ChaD.
I.-Introductory; Ohap. H.-What is Religion?
Ohav. HI.-Fetishism; ChaP. IV.-Pol vtheism;
Ohn.v. Y.-Monotllelsm; Ohan. YI.-Value or
Ancient Bibles; OhaP. YII.-Man's Moral
Progress Devend11nt uoon his Intellectual
Growth: CbniJ, YIH.-Theologl,.al Problems:
OllaD. IX.-l'dan's Fall: Ohan. X.-Free Will,
Nece~sitY. RMoonPibllity; Chao. XI.-J111tfea
H.nd Obligations of Man to God: ChaD. XII.Th~ UltimattJ of Religious Ideas.
Price, In paper, 60 cent~; in cloth, 7G eents.
Postage Drevald.
D. M. BEN'NETT.
y
141 Eighth St. N. ,
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GHOSTS! GHOSTS!! GHOSTS!!

Be.t and Cheapest in Americ4, or
Money Befwnded.

THE ANOfS"YMOUS HYPOTHESIS OF CREATION. Extra flexible cloth, 12nio, aoout60 pp.
Postpaid, ISO cen ta.
THE SAFEST CREED, and Twelve other Recent DisCOUl"l'es of Reason. By 0. B. FROTilll!G•
HAM. Cloth, beveled, black side ate.mp, 12mo, 238 pp. Postpaid, $1.50.
" To cherish no illusion" might be the t<Jxt of every one of them. There is everywhere s.
resolute attempt to adjust thought and lifetowbut is really known, to accept the facts and then see
what sustenance can be extrncted from them.-[Liberal Christian.
THE CULTIVATION OF ART, And its Relations to Religions Puritanism and Money-Gett!Dg.
By A.. R. Oo<?PER. 12mo, ;postpaid, fancy paper, 50 cents; flexible cloth, 15 cents.
. It Is not reli!f!ou, but rel\giOn's parody7 theology, which arrays. itself in opposition to that
smcere and manifola expresswn of buman 1m
pulse and power to which we give the name of art.
-[ll;xtract.
THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION. God the Image ofl\Ian. Man's Der.emlence upon Nature the
Last and Only Source of Religiou. By L. FEUERBACH, author of • Essence of Chri•tianity ."
Cloth, 12mo. Postpaid, 15 cents.
The vurpose of my writmg is to tn>tke men anthrnpo!ogians instead of thoologians ; manlov_ers ll;'~tead of God-lovers ; students of this world insteail of candidates for the next; self·
rehant mhzena of the earth instead of subservient and wily ministers of a celestial and terrestrial
monarchy.-[Feuerbach.
THE CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD. A Simple Account of Man in Early Times. By ED·
WARD 9Lol>D, F. R. A. s, 12mo. Postpaid, paper, W cents ; cloth 1G cents.
J:lfornmtLOn not populaJ:ly accessible elsewhere as to the life of Primitive Man and its relation to our own.-[E. B. TYLoR, F. R. A. s.
SOUL PROBLEMS. With Papers on tt.e Tt.eologicul Amendment and the State Personality Idea.
By J OSEP!I E. PECK. 12mo. Postpaid, paper, 50 cente.
The author 1s a mat<Jrialist. He holds that matter is the only entity, that conscious personal immortalitY. is impossible, that that which is born must die-that which is formed must be dis•olved.
He is mild in his plea, has no epithets for the believ~rs, and presses his cause only by argument.
POSITIVIST PRIMER. Conversations on the Religion of Humanit;r. Dedicated to the only
~upreme Being man can ever know-the Great, but Imperfect God, HUMANITY, in whose
1mage all other Gods were made, for whose service all other Gods exist, and to whom all the
Children of Men owe Labor, Love and Worship. Cloth, 12mo, postpaid, 1:i cents.
RELIGIOUS POSITIVISM. A Brief Exposition of the Syst<lm ot Worship, of Faith nnd of
Llfe, Propounded by Auguste Comte. "Love our Principle, Order our Basis, Progress
our Eud." By H. EnG Ell. Paper, l2roo, postpaid, :;o cents.
·
SCRIPTURE sPECULATIONS. With an Introduction on the Creation, Stare, Earth, Primitive "
Man, Judaism, etc. B:y HALSEY R. STEVli:Ns. Extr11 clotb, 12mo, 419 pp. Postpaid; $2.
lle approaches his enh]ect with nil reverencel with a mind wen stored with the facts of
modern speculation and discoYery, and in s. mouest and independent spirit. He writes with
great candor and freedom, and makes it hls houest endeavor to remove ali stumbling blocks out
of ttle beaten path.-[Chicago Inter-Ocean.
PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY ae a Philosopher and Reformer, By Cnanu:a SOTilERAN. In·
eluding an Original Sonnet by c; W. Ful!DEltlCKsoN, Portrait of Shelly and View of
his Tomb. 60 pp. Postpaid, octavo, paper $1 ; cloth $1.25.
·
This is a paper read by its author before the New York Liberal Club. It is designed to take a
pbl!osophical view of Shelley's works, und :present in regularly scientific form the philosophy
wh1ch the poet taught, it may be almost unconsciously to himself.-[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
GENERAI, INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL SCIENCE. [8ociologi<•al Seriffl, ll'o. 1.] PART I.
Introduction to Fourier's Theory of Social Organization. By ALBEllT BmsB.!oN:E. PART II.
Soc1al Destinies. By CnARLEB FoURil!:R. Svo, cloth, 212 pp. Postpaid, $1.
The first of a seriea of Sociolol!lcal works in which Fourier is taken np as the great Pioneer in
the science. It contains both Mr. Brisb11ne's Introduction nnd Fourier's own Prospectus or outline sketch of his whole doctrine.
THEORY OF SOCtAL ORGANIZATION. [8ooiological Serie~, Ko. 2.] By CHARLES F~UUIER,
WUhan Introduction, by ALBERT BRISBANE. Cloth, 12mo, 612 pp. Poetpaid, $1Ji0.
This contains Fourier's Theory of Social Unity, and coroprisea essays .npon the Social Destiny
of Man, and a large variety of Sociological subjects. Mr. Brisbane claims that Fourier'• tbeory
ia radically misunderstood by the general public, and thnt no true test of it has ever yet beeu made
in practice. Tills and the preceding volume will do much toward furnishlng a knowledge of the
man and his teachings.
ESSENCE OF CHRISTIANITY. By L. FEUERBACII. Translated by Gl!oRGE ELIOT. Clo,, gold
side and back, 12mo, 340 l'P• Postpaid, $3
THE HARMONY AND MEANING OF THE NEW GOSPELS OF SCIENCE, being a ruume
of ~he Religion of Science and Humanity; to which is prefixed a complete positive clussifi<;ation of the Sciences ;· aud to which is added the rext and a literal linear translation of tho
most important parts of Goethe's Religious Poetry. By T. B, WAKEMAN. Extra cloth, octavo, about 250 pp. Post-pnid, $1.50.
...,.
n
New and important Constructive Work.
'
._
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM, and the Pathology nud Treatment of 1\lcdiomanin. By
F. R. MARVIN, M. D,. Professor of Psychological :Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence in
the New York Free Medic~<l CoTiege for Women. Cloth. Postpaid, 15 cent.;,
There is no way of getting rid of Infidelity till some way is devised of abolishing the doctors.
And here is another point: be says the special indulgence iu religions exercises nuderminc the
fabric of morality.

a

The Popes and Their
Doings.
NO. 3 OF THE'' HOLY GROSS SERIES."
Being brief stories of tully one hundred and
IHty of the co nsvicuous and sinful Poves-the
VIcars of Christ and Vicegerents of Godwho filled the chair of the l:folv Sea iri Rome
duting several centuries•.The cheapest an.d
most Jolnpulu.r history of the Popes ever written. A friend stvies it "rich, rare and racy."
~7s pp., l~mo. Sent by mall at the verY low
vrlce of 60 cents in vaper; 75 cents in cloth.
Address
D, 111. BENNETT.
141 EIEhth St., N.Y.

POSITIVELY
$50

SEEDS.

BOOKS FOR THEOTHOUGHTFUL.

Send five cents for CoL. INGERSOLL's lecture
nn "Ghosts," as delivered at Albany, N. Y.
Jan. 14.1876. Just out. tla.shlng with wit and
genius. It is crammed with logic, arguments
arc asms and facts. It. is beautUul,itis ~rrand'
and more, it Is true, Only five cents. With
photogrnph of its elouuent author for fifteen
cents. With cabinet sh:e of the same. thirty
cents.
..
"GhoRts and other Lectures." A n"w work
b:v Col. I ogerso ll, so on to be Issued, Bend me
sta.mv. and as soon us the bo<Jk is out will
send you dRscrivtlve circular and price thereof. Send three-oent stamp for Catalogue of
Books. Trll.Cts, Pb.otogravhs~ etc.; also. olub
rates for Liberal and scientific newsoat>ers
and veriodlcals. AddresR, E. C. WALKER
&to
Lork :Box B. FlorenM, Iowa.

WOHTH OF INFORMATION

in form of a nice book of over 100 vages. well
Hlustrated, sent vost-vald. !or $1.00

BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER.
How to keev the b.ens and hen-roosts free from
lice. How to feed to gst an abundance of eggs,
IIV&n In mid-winter. How to manall'e setting
hens, ohiokens, ere.. and how to vreserve eggs
a llre~t len~:rth of time. Best breeds of hens.
eto. Enolose $1.00 with order.
E. D. BLA.KBMA.!1, Circleville, Ohio.
[M:r. Bl~~okema.n is a school-boy friend of ours.
We know him well; he is entirely reliable, and
the information he has to imt>art uvon the
poultrY subjACJt iR vA.lun.bl ...-En. T. S.J
9tf

TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.
SPECIFIC PAYMENTS BETTER THAN
SPECIE PAYMENTS.
BY EDWARD D. LINTON.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE CURRENCY,
BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO, D. DRURY.
The question to be met and settled now is,
Shall money continue to rule and curse mankind. or shall it be made to serve and bless?
Price 25c, For sale at this offioe.

Buy direct from Grower, postage or express
oaid. and get fresh. true. and rf'liable seeds, I
oa.n and shall beat a.ny firm In America in
!].ua.lltv a.nd low vriceR. Beautiful illustrated
Seed C&ta.loli:Ues and Gnrd~>n Guide ftM.
Address
B.. H. SHUMWAY.
10t5 · ·
Seed Grower. Rockford. Ill •

The distinguished physician for all P:sivA~&
CRRONIC and SRXUAL DIBEA6ES,iB Without anY
exaeptlon the greatest living nractltioner of
the alllll: The thou11ands of curee he is vPr·
rormlnl!' annually substantiate thl• fact. He
has Datients In every State or the Union nnd
In the British Provinces. Every reader of this
who has any· atrection oJ tb" Bead, Throat,

Lunas. H•art. Stomach.'L;ver. Kidnevs, Bladder,
Jowels. Womb, Genital Organs. Rheumatic or
Neuraloic Difficulties, or Eruptions of the Sk;n,
Blood Impunties, Tumors, CancPrs, or any Nervous A(f('ctions or Diseases of the Eve or Ear.
are invited to write to Dr. Fellows. whose
chargfiB a.rA extremely low, so thst those in
most humble clrcumatllnce~ Jn life f'6.1l avail
themselves of his valuable services. The Dootor's crowninll medical al\hievement has been
In the discovery of an ExTll:BN.ollo or OuTsWE
APPLIC.oi~ION for tbe oermanent ours ot SPER·
MA~O:BRH<EA and IMPOTENCY, BS the resUlt. Of
self-abuse in youth and sexual excesses in mature Years. and otller causes. vroduclcll sr-mA
or tha followinR etrects: Nervousness. Seminal
Emissions (ni11ht emisflions by drPBll'A), 1Jim1t~ss

of Bioh!, Dd~ctive MBmo1iJ, Phvsical Decav.
Pimples on .l'a.ce. Av.rsion to l:>oeietv of F.males,
Confusion of Idetu, Loss of SezualPowers, eto.,

rendering marriage lmvrover or unhaDilY.
Dr. FelloW~ bas Vr!lscribed hi~ XXT:BRNAL BRM·
for 1,100 case& without a. !allure to cure In
~>llinll'le ease, and some of them were In a tPrrlblv shattered con dillon: had be!'n In thP Insane As11lums, ma.ny had Fallin(] Sickn•ss-Fits;
others on the verge o! Gonsum1)tion. while
others BKaln bad be~om11 Foolish. and hardlY
able to taka care of themselves.
AddrAsB, with stam D. Vineland, New Jersey.
where Dr. B.. P. FRllows is vermn.nently lof'l\teil,
and obtain his :PRIVATE anrl Other CIROULABS,
with eures swoRN TO, which is irrefutable testlmonv to tlle Doctor's unvrecedentell sucl'ess Jn
trMtinl{ all tbe dlsea~e~ ht>rll nameil. T!I11Ms
EXTBIIMELY LOW IN ALL CASJIB, WBlTE YOUR
ADDRESS PLAINLY.
EDY

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE. His first and most Import·
ant political work. Olear tyve. Faver. 1& eta.

['"· ·--;··t.
,-,..

The Priest in Absolution_.

THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI.. Inclusive. Written in the'' timeB that tried men's
souls" dnrinll' the AmeTloan Revolution. 12mo.
Full, clear tyve. Paver. tiO centa; cloth so cts.

CHARLES P. SO:NIERBY,
PUBLISHER, BoOKSELLER, IMPORTER AND PRINTER,

The first Nnmber of the "HOLY OllOSS

SERIES," Is from the abridged London edition or the sam'! woz-k, which created so· much
excitement In Eu~i[land, Tbe original volume
was issued by the 'Hi!l"b. Cb.urch" authorities
as ~ llufde to the cler£1'1' In the CJonfessional,
and was de~l'l'ned to be Introduced Into the
English Church. PrieR 25 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
lit Eighth St .. New York.
.B"The other twent:v·llve numbers of the
"livlv Cross Serl<Js" are h'l!n~ brought out as
raoiillv •~ ·>.-..Rihl"·
·

139 EIGHTH ST. (Between Brol!dway and Fourth Avenue), XEIV YORK.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written ln defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a
peer in the world. On full. bold tJDe. 12mo.
Paver, 6U cents; cloth, so cents.
THE AGE OF BE\SON. On l&rge, clear tyve.
l'&ver. 25 oents; cloth. ~o cents •
TifE AGE OF REASON .AND AN EXAMINA-

TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold type.
12mo. Paver. iO oenta: oloth.16 cents,

Positive Thinker,

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Oomvlete In
one volume, on fulh bold type. OontalnlnA:
"Oommon Sense,"" "J:he Or isla" (sixteen numbers), and "Tha Rhrhts of Man." with a fine
steel vortrait. Cloth, $1.50.

A

AS

SPEC:tAL

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. ComP.lete. l~mo. Oomvosed of thi "Age of Beason,"
• ED.mhiation of the Pro'lheaiee," "Revl_y to
the BlshoD of Llandatr," 'Letter to Mr. Erskin~{ "Letter to Oamllle Jordan." "An Essay
on .~.~reams "" Ot the Religion of Deism " etc..
eto.,l'I'Jth a. ius and fine steel portrait of Paine.
Cloth.•uo.
THOMA.S PAINE'S GREAT WORKB. Oom·
vlete. New edition. The che&!;!e&t a.nd best
ever sold...,, OontalninF a Life of Paine. his PoLITICAL wlUTING&-' Common BijnSe," "The
&:Isla " "Rights of Man "-Ills TIUoLoGIOAL
W:~<ITil!IOil-"A.~re of R"sson."" Examination of
t'te Prop.b.eaies." "Re11]y to tbe Bishop of Lland •tr," • Lerter to Mr. ii;rsklne" "An Essay on
Drlfloms," "Lettez ta OamllleJordan." 'Orthe
Balle:ion of Deism "-a.ll in one la.rae volume,
c . .JWll·OCtavo, of THill TBUTlt S&&XlliR LIBIIABY,
.dth a fine steel vortra!t ol Paine. Cloth, $3.00;
Jolored le&tber, red ~urniahed edll'ee. suo; moroooo. gilt edges, $4.,50,

PREMXUM.

The s11bJect of this Engraving is taken from St. Matthewi chapter !st., vem@s Zl, 21 nnd'liS,
and illttst'J•ates the Ola ana New Oluoistian Wor a tile Ma"M·iafl" of ,Joseph
attd 11Cat'1!, tlte Temple of Goa1 tlUJ City of Jerltsalem, the lJeoinnlng of tire
Nem Olwistian Bt-a, etc., etc. cwnpri.sing in all one of tlle most ""'nderful,
st.•ihing, ana aufhentio BiblLcal Eng1•avings of tlte Age, ana a MASTl!JBPII-:CE QF ABT.

.

OVER THIRTY-THREE FIGURES ARE REPRESENTED,
Its Size is over Three Feet Long by Two Feet Wide
l!fr Send for this Beautiful Prellllnm Gift at once.

Advocates Positive Philosophy and
the Religion of H umantty.

C,UT THIS CERTIFICATE OUT, IT

~:r

One Year;$1.50; Six Months. 75 cent": ThrNl
MontbR, 40 cents; five to oul'l oost·offlel', $5.00;
ten and oue to gettAr-uv of Club, no.oo. lsflulld
weekly after t.he fir~t three numbers. Sub·
I'Crlbet·s will be entitled to the full numbPr,
.S~n.d flvA "Ant~ f<'~r 1\nov ~.n<l clrmllA.r.
!18

On receipt or thi3 Sub!>c::ri:bers' Certificate-, togt'lher

p2y/::,i,~~~~c!!~ift!:~ mounliag charges we wiiJ teud
••GoD•& CHOSEN.""
r~l ~-:f!~~~ti

at o'fM£~a~t~IND11f.l±D

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvin
Blanchard. l~mo. Larll'e, clear tyDe. with a. fine
dtesl Dortralt of Palne. Paver, 411 centil: clotll..
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Published bv
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141 Eighth st.. New York.

'l'HE MYSTERY UNVEILED.
· The mlrMulous cnncet>tion and birth of
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on tb'l system of VitalillinR Treatment. Also
The New Gosoel o! Health for ~1.25. a mnsterly
work on vrog"ressive mAd.iclne and healtng by
lnall'netlsm, 519 vaRes, Illustrated with 120 outs
for tl<~rsonal manlvulations. exolanatory of
the sublime science of healing without medi·
ctne.
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HUMAN nature, like trout, !s. apt to take its
QOlor from the stream it swims in,-J,nkins.
A SINGLE word maY disquiet an entire family
for a. whole day. One sut·ly glance casts a
gloom over the hou8ehold. while a ~mlle,llke
a gleam of suMhlne. may llR'ht uo the darkest
and weariest hours.
·
TH!Il goodness whi~h strug-gles and battles
and goes down deeo and sor~rs bi~th is the atuff
of which heroism Is made, by whleh the world
is salted and kept vure. It Is the seed which
bears fruit in martYrs and makes men nobler
than their nature-and demi-gods and the
Provhets of a b(ltter time.
LEssoN's of wisdom have never such vower
as whe~:~ they are wrought in the heart through
the ~tronudwork of a story which engages the
pa~sions. Is it that _we are like Iron and must
first be heated before we can be wrou,;:ht noon?
Or Is the heart so In love with deceit that where
-11. ttue rePort will not reach it we must cheat it
with a fable iu order •o come at the truth?

A naA.w game.-The dentist's.
A CULTIVATED ear...:.An.ear of corn.
A GREAT hardshlv-An Iron steamer.
SILENCE Is covtJer; that Is to say, it gives a
cent.
CONUNDRUM.-" Why do the crows-" "Caws
they do.~'
·
SOMEBODY san< It takes a pickvocket to dispurse a crowd.
EXPERIENCE may be a deftr teacher, but she
isn't any de~ti'er I han a. pretty se:hoolma'am.
WHEN a man makes love to a widow he feel!\.
as if he had to begin where the other fellow left
0~

.

"Wou.Ln, 0 would that I had fifty thousand a
year. I know what I'd do." "What?" "Nothing."
A. coNSCIENCE void of offense is a good thing.
but u farm void. of a fence Is quite another
matter.
P~TERFA~ILIA.s-" To-morrow Is the tntor'e
WITHOUT devth of thought or earnestness of birthday; now, what can I get him for a birthday
vresent?" Charlie-" Get him a muzzle.
feeling or streng-th of purpose, living an unreal
life, sacrificing lilnbstance to show, substituting Pttva; he's alwaYs biting the geverness' eheek.'
the superstitious for the natural. mistaking a
"PAT, can ye till me what is a vurgiu?"
crowd for society, findin2' Its chief pleesure in
"To. be sure I can. Jimmy.''
ridicule, and exnausting!ts Ingenuity in ex pe"Well, tben.·will ye be aft her do in' it?"
dients for killing time, fashion Is among the
"Yio; jist, lts a woman that has niver been
lastinflu1)nces under which a human being who married at all."
resvects himself or who comprehends the great
.. Be ye in earnest, Pat?"
end of life would daslrll to be olaced.-Ohan"Yes. JimmY."
nino.
"The saints in heaven be praised! then me
RELIGIOUS revivals often exert the necessary mother is a. vurgln; rue father niver married
Power by which Con~cienee is awakened, and her at all. suro."
although ucoom"Danied with unessential forms
A PAINTER once a store did keep.
and observances. which are made more essenAnd he was quite a joker;
tial than the result itself, ar" thufl of Intrinsic
For wb~n be found his girl asleep,
value. Comvlete success. however. is rarely
He with a yellow ochre.
atta!Md, Th6 disturbed Desires seek to gain
When
he with a yell awoke the girl,
their former eontrol. and the mind oscillates
The va.inter thought he had her.
between contending faculties. The Individual,
But she, though mad when she lsy down.
"back-slides;" is ])eriodically reventant. and
Undoubtedly rose madder.
Perhavs seorned for ioeonsistency.-Hudson
Tuttle.
His girl awoke brim full of mirth,
And joined in a cotillion,
,\ IU.D temperl s a curse to its vossessor. and
He hugged her close. for she was worth
Its inl1uence Is most deadly wherever found,
At least a quart of vermillion.
It Is allied to martyrdom to be obliged to l!ve
with one of a complaining temoer. To hear
DRIED·APPLE PIES.
one eternal round of comolaint and murmurI loathe! abhor! detest! desvisel
ing; to have everY Pleasant thought seared
Abominate dried-avole vies.
awa.ybytheirevil spirit, Is a sore tri~>l. It is
I like good bread, I like good meat,
like the sting of a scorvlon-a veroetaal n!lt ·
Or anything that's fie to eat;
tie. destroying your peace and rendering life
But of allvoor >:rub benealh the llkies,
a. burden. Its lnfinence Is deadly, and the purThe poorest is drled-aovle vies.
est and sweetest atmo.~phere Is contaminated
Give me toothache or sore eyes,
into a deadly miasma wherever this evl!a:l'enins
In Preference to suoh kind of vies.
prevails.
The farmer takes his knurliest fruit.
BEA.UTY of form and feature should not be. as
'Tis wormY, bitter, and hard to boot.
it is now, exceptional. It should he the rule,
They leave the hulls to make us cough,
and there will come a time when parents will
And don'o take half tbe peeling off.
be held as mnch respoll.sible !or an ill-favored
Then. on a dirt7 cord theY're strung,
ungainly ehild, as they are beginning to be for
And from some chamber window hung;
dishonest or vicious children. Beauty is not
And there they serve a rnost for files
born of cowardice, subservlencv, or grief. The
Until they're ready to make vies.
more cnlture.the ftuer the types. vrovided we
Tread on my corns or tell me lies.
grow more related to humanitY. and less to a
BITtlitrll't~eurrea:-avple D"les.
class. Pare unselfl:lh love Is In very fact the
master of beautY. as hal} pi ness Is the master
As THEY warmed their. backs in the corrld~r·
of sonll". and what can awaken gladnes" In the of the v.ost-offi.ce yesterday, one of them began:
mother so cer1ainly as the ever-watchful kind"Yuril-;-yum-but d!Eln't our folks have the
boss Thanks-giv lng di-nner; though l"
ness of her husband.- Georg·iana B. Kit· by •
"Wbat je have?~' asked the other. . ·
..
FiaST efforts are said to cost most. and the
''What. didn't··we have? you mean!" .e.x•
timid want courage to make them. How many claimed the first.' .,Let's see: Tn tile ffrst place.;
a poor,ldle, hesitating. erring outcast is now we had twci kinds of bread"'-llght and heavy.
ereepinR". crawling hls way throu~th the world Then we bad· butter ou two plates. , Then we
who might have held up hiB head and vros- b!ld horseradish Krated cottrseand some grated
pered H. Instead of putting oil' his resolutions fine. Then we had 'taters boiled in,the most
of amendment and industl'y, be had madeabe- beauUful mannet·, and-"
glnnlH.:t. A beginning, and a goodlbeginning,
.. Did you bave any vumvkin pie wlth frlzzed
too,ls necess!Hy. The first weed Dulled uo i.u edg-es?" lnterrnDted the second.
the garden; the flr~t time a manly "·I will" -is
""No'~"
said; the flrst~eed put In the g-round. the first
"Then yon might as well stop right here.
dollar vut in the s11vings bA.nk, and the' first You kin toot around about your two kinds of
mile tra.veled in a journey, 11re all.lmoortant horseradish and Your three kinds of water,
things. 'They make a beginning, and thereby a b11t when it co roes down to feelin' bully thankhove. a vromise, ftn assurnnce is held out ful, pumpkin vie is the vittles to do it on. Go'll
that you are in earnest in what you·haveunder-i bloW tQ Some DOOr orphan boy,"
taken.
IN omiBOI! DURING THE LITA.NX ...
TI!E great gain is not to shine. not to conquer
your companion-then yon learn nothing but' "I'm glad we got here early. Nell;
We're not obliged to sit to-day
conceit-but to find a comvan!on wbo knows'
Behind those horrid Smith girls-well.
what you do not; to tllt with him and he over-·
I'nH;lad they go so soon uway.
thrown, horse and foot. with utter destruction
How-;does this cushion match my dreEs?
of all :your logic and learnlug. There is a de·
I t.lllnk it looks quite charmingly.
ra.atthat is uslllul. Then you see the real and:
Bowed sweetly to the Smiths? Oh 1 yesthe counterfeit, and you will never accept thel
counterfeit again. You will adopt the artofi [Resvond&l-' From vride, vanitY. hYVOcrisy.
Good·Lord, deliver us.'
war that has defeated you. You will accevt the•,
irresistible. You wlil uceept the fertile truth.i ··I hate thosB haughty Courtenays!
instead of the so lema customary lie. When/
· I'm sure they needn't feel so fine
veovle come to see us we foolishlY vrattlo, les~
Above us all-for mamma says
we seem luhosvitable. But thln~ts said fo~
. Their d1·esses aren't so nicll as mine.
conversation are chalk eggt;. Do not say things.:
And one's engaged; so. iust for fun,
What you are stands over you tbe while ..anct;
To make her jealous, I'll try to win
thunders so that I cannot hear what Yon have·
Rer"lover"'-show b(lr how 'tis doneto saY to the contrary,-Ral.vh Waldo Emerson: [Resl>ondsl.:....' From hatred, envy, misehief, sin
Good Lord, deliver us.'
' ·
I THINK the future is golng to be a more
glorious future than we ever dreamed of. The·
"To-day the rector Is to Dreaeh
best oarts of the earth are yet wildernesses:
In aid or missionary work;
But do you suppose that the valley of the Ama,
He'll say he hooes and trusts that each
zoe, that wonder of the termaueous globe. is
Will nobly gJve, nor duty shirk.
forever to have only a raee of monkey dwarfs?
I hate to give. But then. one must:
Do you suppose tbat those fruitful fields are
You know we have a forward seat;
never to bring forth anrthlng but gigantic
Peovle can see-they will, I trustweeds or useless trees? Do yousuovosethat [Resoondsl-'From want of charity, deceit,
he fair Mediterranean eon ntriesare forever to
Good Lord. deliver liS.'
remain the obloquy of modern civilization?
Do .you suvpose that the rich plains In central ~ .. Did you know Mr. GraY had gone?
That handsome Mr. Rogers, too;
Asia. will. to the e.nd of timE', be Inhabited by a
Dear me, we shall be quite forlorn
degenerate race? Not Il Not It The whole
If all the men leave-and so few I
creation is gr:~anlng and travailing In vain,
I trust that we with Cuvlrl's darts
waiting for the deliverance of these now deMay cavture some-let them bewa.regraded vortlons of the world. That· deliver~
ance lies In the future; but it is coming; and [Resvondsl-'Behold the sorrows of our-hearts
And, Lord, with mercy hea;
whether you see it. or I. here, you will see it,
our prayers 1'"
and I, over there.- W. H. H. Murray.
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RADICAL BOOKS.

No.
IREVISED LIST.!
Ots.
1, Dlseusston on Prayer. ·D.· M. Bennett and
two Clergymen.
_ a
2. Oration on the Gods, In~Feraoll,
10
3, Thomas Paine.
'
6
4. Arraignment of the Ohuroh. Int~rersoll.
6
s. Heretics and Heresies.
"
5
G. Humboldt,
"
3
1. The Story of Oreatlon, Bennett.
6
s. The Old tlna.ke Story.
"
~
9. The Story of the Flood,
"
6
10. The Pla_gues of EII"Yt"Jt,
"
2
11. Korah, Datham, and Ablram. ffnnett.
~
1~. Balaam and his A.ss.
"
2
13. Arraignment of Prlest<Jrllit.
"
8
14. Old Abe and Little Ike. Sy;vhers,
s
1~. Come to Dinner.
2
16. Fog Horn Documents.
"
2
11. The Devil Still Ahead.
2
18. Sli))Ped Up Again.
.
~·
19, Joshua BtotJping the_ Sun and Moon. D.
M.Bennett
6
20. Samson and his Exvlolts,
Bennett.
2
21. The Great Wrestling Match.
"
.
2
~~.- Disonsslon with Elder Shelton. "
10
23. Re_l'ly_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
D. M. Bennett.
s
~4. Christians at Work. Wm. MoDonnell.
5
26. Discussion with Geo, Snode, Bennett.
5
26. Underwood's PraYer.
1
21. Honest Questions and Honest ADl!Wers.
D. M. Bennett.
6
28. Alessandro di Oae:llostro. 0. Boiliera.n.
10
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F.
Underwood.
2
so. Woman's Rights &Man's Wrongs. Syphers, 2
81. Gods and God-houses.
"
2
s2. The God's of BnQerstitlon and the God of
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
s
88. What has Christianity Done? Preston.
3
3!l. Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
2
:10. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
96. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
2
97, Short Sermon. Rev. Theologlcns. D.D.
1
ss. Christianity not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. B
89. The True Saint. B. P. Putnam.
3
40. Bible of Nature us. The Bible of Men. J.
Sy~hers.
· .
8
41. Our Ecclesia.stloal Gentry,
Bennett. 1
4,2, Elijah the Tlshbite.
"
~
4.3. Christianity a Borrowed System.
s
«.. Design Arg_ument Refuted. Underwood, 2
(5. Elisha the Provhet.
Bennlltt.
8
46, Did Jesus Really E.xiet?
"
8
47. Oruelt"Y and Credulity of the Human Race.
Dr. Daniel Arter.
6
411. Freeth,ught in the West, G. L. Henderson. 5
49. Sensible Uoncluslous. .Jj;, E. Guild.
3
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett.
1
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Lea.fiet:s. No.1.
5
52. Ma.rvles-Underwood Debatel Underwood, 8
r;s. Questions for Bible Worsh vere. B. F.
un·derwood.
2
5!l. An OtJen Letter to Jesus Christ Bennett. 5
55, The Bible God Disproved ·by Nature, W,
E. Coleman.
8
58. Bible Cont:t:adletlons.
1
57. Jesus Notal'erfectOha.raoter. Underwood, 2
~8. Provhee!es.
:.~
59. Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B.
F. Underwood.
2
60. Ezekiel's Prophecies Ooncernin1r Tyre. B.
F. Underwood.
2
61. History of 1lhe Devil. Isaae Paden,
5
02. The Jews and their God.
"
.
10
os. The Devils Due-Bllls. John Syphers.
s
6i. The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Cure.
D, M. Bennett.
2
65. SholiBermon No.2. Rev.Theololidcus.D.D. 2
66. God Idea In HistorY. H. B. Brown,
5
67. Sixteen Truth Beeker Leafiets No.2.
5
68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and 1d:lne. Susan
2
H. Wixon.
2
69, Missionaries. Mrs, E. D. Blenker,
a
7o. Vicarious Atonsment. J. S. Lyon.
a
11. Paine's An~tversary. 0. A. Codman.
72. Shadrach, Meshaoli, and Abed-nego. D.
2
M. Bennett.
s
73. Foundations, John SYPhers.
74. Daniel in the Lion's Dezr.- Bennett.- ~- 2
10
75. An Hour with the Devil.
"
76. Revlyto Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben-

BENT POST PAID AT THE PRIOES ANNEXED.
BY D. M. BENNETT.

Aue of Reason. Paine, Paper covei:s.
-,:
..
..
Olth
..
"
"and Ex. ofPro;h, Paper 50; cl.
A Few DaYs In Athens. Frances Wright.
Avocryohal New Testament.
An Eye Ooener•. Paoer. 60; cloth,
AntiQuity of Christianity. Alberg~r.
Analysis of Belili'lous Belief, Viscount
Amberl:r. 13.00, !.oo, e.nd
4 60
Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon.
1 60
A.H.Ii-Theolvglca} Lectures. Rev. B, Taylor. 1 oo
Antf.o.uitY and Duration of the World,
I&
Astronomy and Worshlv of the Aneients.
21>
A. J. Davis' Entire Works,
21,00
Adventures of Elder Trlotolemus Tub
16
Bible in India. Jacolllot.
'
2 oo
Buckle's History of Olvillzatlon. 2 Vols •• avo. ' oo
Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and
8()
Bible In tho Ilalauce. Fish.
1 oo
Baeon's Novum Organum.
.
~ w
Bhagvad-Glta, or Dialogues of Ohristna
and Arjgna.
1 76
Buechner's M.a.n, Present and Future,
4 oo
Christianity before Christ. Oraven.
26
Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages.
1 ~o
Or\ticism on the Theolhdoal Idea. of Deity. 1 oo
Ohildhood of Rell,g_ion. Clodd.
1 :111
Childhood of tbe World. Olodd 40 and
60
Chrlstianltyanct Materialism. Underwood,
16
Oause of Religious Ideas. Tuttle,
1 oo
Conway's Sacred Anthology.
4 oo
Colenso on the Pentateuc~ Abiltract of,
25
Devil'sPulvit. Rev. Robt. ·.uvlor,
2 oo
Dlegesis
· ••
''"
2 oo
Dent:>n's Irreconeilable RecordB
60
"
Our Planet, Past, Present, and
Future
1 oo
Radical Rhymes.
1 25
"
Who are Christians, Deluge •
Danton's Common Sense Thour;rh~J Be
ThYself What Is Rl~rht? man's
True Saviors, Sermon from
Sllaksvere's Te.xt, God ProPosed,
Spiritualism True. Orthodoxy
Fs.lse. 10 cents each.
Dra.ver's Conlllct between Religion and
Bcienee,
1n
· "
Intellectual Development of Eua oo·
rope 2 vola.,
Darwin's Orldn of BtJeoiesi
1100
"
Des~ent of Mau ( mDr'd Ed.)
800
Descent and Darwinism. Schmidt,
160
Einstein's Origin of Religious Ide·aa,
100
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell,
60&80
Errors of the Bible, Wright
811&60
'Essence At Religion. Fuerbaeh, 40 and
80
Eight Scientific ~. ·!l.Cts.
110
Frothing-ham's r;· ,.• don of Humanity,
li!Q
"
Cl:.:.:l 's Book of Religion,
100
·•
Stories of the Patriarchs,
100
"
Safest Oreed,
li!Q
"
Transcen!-l.entali!!m In New
England,
2 110
Faraday's Various Forces of Nature.
2 oo
Fiske's MYths and Myth-Makers,
2 oo
God Idea In History, Tuttle,
11111
Good Sense D'Holbach,
1 00
Gould's Curious Jl!yths of the Middle Ages. 2 IIQ
"
Lost and Hostile Gospels.
a 1111
Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors.
2 00
"
Biogravhl of Satan.
oo
Grey's Enigmas o Life.
2 oo
..
Creeds of Christendom. 1 Vols.
1 IIQ
Heroines of Freethougb!J.Mrs. Underwood~1711
Heathens of the Heath • .ucDonnell,
1 oo £ 160
Hume's Eesays and Treatises,
1 110
Huxley's Lay 1!\ermons,
1 75
" · Jdan'e Place in Nature.
1 21
"
Orltl.gues aud Addreeses,
1 10
History of all Religions Sects, Evans.
1 oo
Haeckel's Hl11ton of Creation. 2 Vols.
11 oo
Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous.
1 oo
Humboldt's Works.
Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectur!Os. 80 and IQ
"
· etc.. La.r~~:e Edition.
1 211
Influenc.~~ of Christianii:Y on OlviliZ&tion,
1111
Infidels' Text Book:, Cooper,
1 00
Jehovah Unveiled.
B5
1 00
~tt.
B Jamieson's ClerllY a Souroe of D~nger.
Josephus'
Comvlete
Works.
2
50
77, The Fear of Death.· D. M. Bennett.
5
r; oo
78. Christmas ana Ohrlstianlty. D.M.Bennett, .5 Jobsson's Oriental Religion!!. svo.
John's Way.
11
79•. The Relationship of JesusJ..Jehovah. and
1 oo
·. the Vir11:ln Mary. W. E. uoleman.
2 Kneeland's Review.
II:rmns.
llli
"
so. Address on Paine's 189th Birthday; Ben11 Koran. with Nolet! and Life of Mahomet.
ll 115
nett.
·
Leoky's Rationalism In Eurot~~· 2 Vola,
4 00
81. Hereafter,or the Half-way House. John
"
History
of
Eurovea.n
Morals,
6 00
Syvhers.
1
i l -·
82. Christian Oourtesy, Bennett.
2 Life of Thomll8 Paine. Blanchard. p ~o; cl
Lewes' Btogrsvhlcal History of Philosophy. 8 IIQ
sa. Revivalism E.xamlned. Dr, A. G. Hum"
Problems of Life sud Mind.
8 oo
• ~hrer.
r;
Lizzie Doten'N Poems of Progress, and
!H. Moodys 'Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P.
Inner Life, e11<1h
·100
Hovos. London.
2
2 00
85. Matter, Motion?. Life and Mlnd. Bennett. 10 Lubbock's Origin of Olvlllzatlon\
..
Pre-Hlstorle Tlmeil Ihu!ltrated, 6 00
s6. A.n Eno.ulry aoout God's Sons.
"
2
Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 outll,
a 40
87. Frt~ethought Judged by Its Fruits, B. F.
" Principles "
" 2 vole. and maps, 8 oo
Undetwoed.
1
Monks and Poves. Alberger,
1 oo
88. David. God's Peaullar Favorite. Mrs. E.
8
Mor·ley's
Lfe
of
Voltaire,
2 oo
D. Blenker.
a Martyrdom of Man. WlnwoodReade.
8 00
89. Logic of Prayer. Oharles Btevhenson,
2 Pe&ble's All Around the World,
ll t10
9G. Blbio-Mania. · Otter Oordates.
1
"
Seers of the Agee
~ t10
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
Ploto's Divine and Moral 'works
2 :w
92. The Bible: Is It Divinely Insvlred? Dr.
Pro and Con of Buvernatural Religion, so & t10
D. Arter.
Phyk!ical Man, Tuttle,
1 611
98. Obtaining Pardon !or Sins. Hudson
1 Paine's Common Sense.
'
1ll
Tuttle.
5
"
Crisis. Paver, 5o; cloth
80
g4o, The New Raven. Wlll Ooover.
10
Rights
of
Man.
Paver,
50;
oloth
·
80
95. Jesus Ohrlst. D. M. Bennett.
10
Theological Works, with vortrait 1 10
96. Ichabod Crane Papers.
·
2
"
••
paper,
1
oo
97. Svecial Providanoes' W. 8. Bell.
2
Political Works, cloth,
1 t10
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elm ina D. l:llenker.
Great Works Complete. Orown oc99. Do the Works of Natur~ orove a Oretavo. with II~ and vortrait.
a
ator? Sciota.
··
5
Political Works, steel vortralt.
1
100. The Old and the NliiW. R. G. Ingersoll.
5
· ·"
Lite, b.I Calvin Blanchard with
101, llOth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
r;
vortralt Paver ~o: cloth
711
Birthday, Bennett eC a!s.
·
Parturition without Pain.
1 'oo
102. The Old Religion and the New. W. S.
1 Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon
Bell.
160
Sense! E. B. Foote. M.D.,
lOS. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
liO
Bennet.
2 Proctor's S x Lectures on A&tronomy,
Reason.
the
onlY
Oraole
of
Man.Ethan
Allen
110
10!. Evolution of IRrsel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10
100
105. Decadence of Christianity. CatJphro.
2 Syntagma Taylor
System of Nature, D'Holbach,
200
100. Franklin, Washington and Jefferson Un25
believers. Bennett.
2 Self-Contradictions of the Bible,
'15
107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown.
5 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker,
Spencer's (Herbert) Entire Work,
lOS. The Holy Bible a. Historical Hnmbu~r,
200
1 Strauss' Old Faith and New,
S. H. Preston.
111 00
r;
"
New Life of Jesue 2 vols ..
109. Ghosts. Ingersoll, 4 pp.
1 Supernatural Religion. 2 Vola., avo.,
800
110, Ma.teriallstlc Prayer. Bennett. 4 DP1100
1 Sexual Physiololl"Y. Trail,
111. Revly to .8cien. :fie American. Bennett.
2 Tallenand's Letter to Pope Plus vii,
211
112. Sensible Serm<lll. Savage. 8 vv.
2 Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works,
1111. Come to Jesus. Bennett, s ov.
The Christ of Paul
ll oo
'T'be Case against the Chureh
70
SOIENTIFIC SERIES.
The Relations or the Sexes. Mrs. Dufl'ey,
2 00
1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof. Louis
The Voices Warren Sumner Barlow,
1 26
El.sberg. M.D.
~
The WorldlB Sages, Infidels. and Thinkers,
2, Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the
Bennett. $8 oo. M oo. and
4&
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
B
of the Church, Bennett..
s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
8 The Ohnmpions
$8 00, S4 oo, and
·
4 oo
~. Literature of the !Daane. F. R. Marvin,
15 ThirtY
lJiscueslone. Bible Stories, eto., 75 ·& 1 00
~. Responsibility of Se.x. Mrs. Chase. M.D.
s Truth Seeker
Tracte.
Vols.
I,
II,
III,
and6. Gradn!lted AtmOBI>heres. J. MoCarroll.
2
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- 711
1. Death. Frederic R. Marvin. ll'I,D.
~
The Truth Seeker Collection of Forms,
s. How do Marsuvlal Animals Propagate
HYmns,
and
Reeltations,
.
Tl
their kind? A. B. Bradford.
~
Outcast Wlnwood Reade
80
9. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
10 The
Talks with lif.1 Patients, Mrs. Gleason, :M.D.. 1 GO
10. The Evolution TheorY- Hu.,.ley's Three
. 1111 & eo
. Leiltures.
,..·
10 Underwood-ll'Iarvles Deba.te,
•
liO
11. IsAmericatbeNewWorld? L.L.Dawson. 10 Underwood's Twelve 'r.J:aets,
Vestiges
of.Oreatlon,
711
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1 00
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" AN honest man's the noblest work of God.''
THEOLoGY seems to be on the decline in s~otsaid one of our most distinguished oreaohers land. At one of the school" In Ediabure-h, a.
last Sunday, and the reporter faithfully vut it religious examination was going on tbe other
duwn, But an unsanctified typo made It read: day, and the examiner asked the pupils of a
GoLIJ stands at lOLt.
A RYPOCBITB Is a man who tries to be pious .. An honest man-'s the ·nobbiest work of God." varlicular class tOcexvlain what the sacraments
and can't, with a prevonderance of oant..
Though the vroof reader i>asse~ it, there was were. The first, baptism, was given readilY
Tnou:BLE is brewing between China and Rus.
G:a:N:E:liAL 0. 0. HoW.litD.is acquitted of being confusion in tbatnewspaper omce.
enough, but a. dead llllence followed. The sla.
·a cheat, and found guilty o[ being an ass. by a
THE vroverty of the Howard St. ohurcb, San examiner reveated his· demand for the next
CosTA Rxc.L and Guatamala are on the eve of
Washington iuu.
Francisco, .has been sold under foreclosure. ss.crs.ment. and again his demand was met by a war.
The sul!scriptions made through Mr. Kimball's silence. Suddenly a brlght little boy stepved
TRERE Is a 'revolution in Port au Prince,
- P.lUUOHER (to boy on the iltr'eetl-MY little e:!Iorts were not all vald,and those who ful· forward to announce tb&t he knew and; amid
ml\n, is your fathers. Ohrlstian? Boy-Yes, sir, filled their pledges will hlive their mone:v: re· the breathless Interest of the whole olai!s, put Hayti.
Tall: Pove has ealled a consistory, which :will
but he ain't wor.king at it much lately.
funded. Kimball's ·work appears to be done his right hand to the top of his left shoulder
meet on the 25th in st.
MoRB than $400.000 in gold and notes were most) Yon pap~r •·
·
and· exclaimed," Vaeclnnation 1"
REVE:NUE officers and illialt dietfllers are car·
found in Pius IX.'s avartment. The entire WM. PA"YITT, of St. Paul, on being s.rrested for
ELDER BLACK of the Central Ohristlan chav·
amount he has left Ia estimated at near $25 •000 •• branding his unruly son's tongue with a hot el, Indiauavolis, was last year the subject of rying on a guerrilla warfare in Tennessee.
000•
BLASIUs PisTolnus, a Roman 011tholla priest,
iron, said that things had· come to a vretty a notorioufl scandal. He was susvended from
·KlluPP, the Pruss ian ~run-manufacturer, Is pass. v.h~>n a parent could not discipline his mem.bershiv and fellowshiv until he should Is being tried, In Philad1 lvhla, for murder.
oredited with the pious refiection that God· has own children. It Mr. Pavitt would study hfs establish his integrity, by the suooesaful pcos· .Tall: Texas Pacific Railroad vroject has tunbeen very good to him and his in lettinl!' there Bible Jess,. and read Ingersoll's lecturee in- ecutlon of the newsvaver which had brought neled Its way through the Senate Committee.
be so much war.
stead, his children would have less hell and the oriminal accusation againet him. The
TaE wal!'es of the workin!fmen throughont
SolliE or the breach of vromise sults are in- more heaven here on earth;
elder failed to avail himself or this ovvorterestlng. The defendant.in a case in Oam· .. How long did good King Heze.kiah reign?'' tQnliY, but has recently vetltioned his fallow~ England are being reduoed about ten per cent,
bridge, O.,ls· the Rev. W. A. Chalfort, and the. was asked by a Sunday-school teacher of a lit· elders to restore him. Acqordlng to tbe mln·
PBESIDE:NT HAYli:B has approved of the polnr
vlalnti:II is his nillce.
tle boy IastSundil.y, when the his ton of Heze- utes of the speeial meeting, he made "a full expedition about to be sent out by theN. Y.
A SPBINGJ'IFLD man advertises for" ten good kiali's life formed the subject matter of the and frank· confession." ·not of the o:!Ienae Herald.
TRB' HouaefCommHtee oti Territories hRVII
14sson. .. Forty . days and forty nl"'hts." charged against him, but of his sorrow that he
':!~9 fo~~~hf: ~o;~~~~f!~1 ~~~t ~od~~~~::e::n~ pvromvtly 1'esvonded the lad,. Who ws.s "more bad not complied with the. order of the board revorted fFtvorably on the bill disfranchising
iliar
with
th4
rain
of
Noah's
time
than
with
by
·bringing
suit
for
the
vindioation
of
his
fam
who never did be! ore.
u
character. He waEJ thereupon restored to women in Utah.
the reign of any of the Kings of Judah.
church fellowflhlp,
A :BILL prohibitlnlir religious exercises in the
A TRENTON mi!Vster Is looking for some
vubllc schools has been brought before· the
A
coUPLB.ilf
deacons
went
to
eall
on
a
churoh
pla.oe in which to stev down, There is a l~dy
FUNERAL EXTliAOlllJtNARY.-Whoare the g-ood Wisconsin Legislature.
In the oase, of course, and she seems to be a member. and, :finding hhn at his 'devotions, Samaritans? From the Toledo SundauJournal
stood by the, doorway In the attitude of reverThe Labor Reform varty Is growing stronger.
volcanic sort of person.
ence. When -the ·vrayer w_as ll.nished they we llondense its account of the QUiet ceremo- Several local eleetions have resulted in a vicHBiiRY WABD BuoRER will vi& it Callfol"nla comvlimented their friend on his fervor. and nies of the burial, by her comp~nfons, of a tory tor their candidates.
neX.t summer. He says he willatov at Salt Lake earnestness, He replied, however, "Ah, if I young woman who was shot and killed by her
GENE:RAL ANDI!lRIIoN, of returning-board
City, on his way, to study the Mormons and had only known that you wer511stenlng I would IovBT, who claimed to be her husband, in a St,
fame, bas beeR released from custody, the Sutht;)lr institutions. Ahem I
have shown you what I can do~ but I thought I Clair brothel. She was deserted by her rei a· preme Oourt haviog ·reversed the deoision of
Uvea and refused a Christian burial, so women
.
A LEOTVREB on hell is traveling with apano· was aU -alone.''
revresenting half a dozen similar houses met the jury.
Mll. MooDY, addressing young converts in his and made her grave-clothes and arran10ed for
ramo., which sets forth in vivid colors his views
T!IE Education Committee of the House have
of the actual oondltion of the .Infernal regiona. Springfield meeting,.advised them .to avoid a gathering at the undertaker's. from whenoe
Free Masp:ary, Odd FellowshiD, novel reading; they followed her to the lirrave in carriages. asked CGngress to forever set apart the proRed and yellow vaint are liberally laid on•.
eeeds
of the sale o! the public lands for school
horse raoing,card.playing; theatrelii, and busiJoB was worth onl;vseven hundred and forty ness partnerships s.ild marriage with unc.on· Tears and kind expressions were·notioed,and purposes.
thousand dollars •. and Commodore Vanderbilt verted vers.ons. Concerning the latter, he. was they all seemed to be verformhtlir a oonsoien·
Poon Cuba is in a bad way. Reports from
. was worth more than seventY• four million dol· very deelded, saying he hovad for the tiDJ.e tlously religioJlB duty-one neglected andre· th11re Indicate that the revolutionists are about
lars .•But the Commodore had more and worse when clergymen would refuse to join such per- fused byvrofessors but not posessors of Chris· oonQ.ue.red. It is bard that, after ten years of
tlanity. Verily, "the harlots flO Into the
allliotlons than Job bad,
heroic fighting, this little band of vatrlots
sons in matrimony, as Mr. Spurgeon now does. kingdom of God before you."
~hould be compelled to give uv the struggle in
TRill first ofll.cial act of the new lUng of Italy
WRILll: nearly all the Baptist ministers believe
desvair.
~
IN
TRill
last
week
of
Avril
four
thousand
peo·
was to commute eighty-five deatb-sentenoea. in hell, the Question a;s to how lcin·Jt hell is to
ple
were
comvelled
to
seek
charitable
aid
or
RussiA Is' tightening her ~rraap on Turkey
with the declaration that he was havPY to be· la11t i!J a somewhat unsettled 0!16 among them.
aln his reil{n by the virtual abolition of e&pital In order to oome'to a conclusion regarding this starve, in Oarditr, Wales, a city of 60,000 lnhab· England wants to have a fln~rer in the piP, orit ants ; and pauperiem ·has lno.reased in that
punishment.
·
..
imvort&nt point, th'e matter has been mad:e the city twenty-five per cent within the last few rather, a knife and fork In the turkey, but Russia vays no attention to her demands. England
TRill Rev. Brown Ooble was hanged last week subject of debate at the· ,ministers' meeting. months. In· China people are starving to "threatens war In case her .requests . ar<~ not
ln Winchester, Tenn •• in vresence of about six Dr. Samson. who did a large vart of the debat· death by millions. The only dltrerenc·a in con- complied with.
thousand speotatora,mostly color~d. He vro· !nfl,lnsists that the punish.ment of the wicked dition between China and Great Britain at the
tested his innocence even on the sca:!Iold, ana will continue for ever and ever. Brother present time is this: In China the vast major· MooDY, Sankey ,Pentecost, and Stebbins. have
.Boanera:es Fulton advocates the most complete ity of the peovle are voor, very few are able to revived Hartford. Conn. They have nowtaokled
exhibited great religious fervor.
and severe old-fashioned 'docLrines on hell•.
assist the starving voor, and it is exceedingly th<~ devll and bls assistants In New Hllven an<l.
AN a1.1tual convf'·rsation in Springfl.eld last
Middletown. It the devil was deaa, Maody &
ONE of tbe proprietors o! the Paris Univers dillloult to dh1trlbute food among them; while Co. would be compelled to work or starve; and
week.-Party No. 1-A.llow me to introduoe my
·friend, Mr. Moody, Party No. 2-Ah l yes; .havr has a daughter who hurt the nail df her toe. A in England and Wale$ there are many wealthy yet they call him their enemy.
heard the name before. Mr. Moody the bell sore, against which Jll.One of, the doqtors in the charitable assoo!atlons and good facilltitll for
hangar? PartyNo.l.-No; Mr. Moodythehell neighborhood could vreyail, was tl~e conse- distributing food among the poor. Were it THE Communists of this city met on the 17th,
ba.nger.
·
11 uence. Now the story goes that it was .llna.lly otherwise, there would be as terrible a famine and celebrate"d the seventh anniver~ary of the
decided to apt~eal to Pius IX; to intercede with In England as there is In China, And yet the revolution in Paris in 1871. They had an or·
Ta~~: religious obaarvance of B11nday .J,n·aott· the Virgin Mary, ·some .lint whinh. had been ·English Government would imvrison people derly concert, ball, and suo per, the t~rooeeds of
callyr ends at noon in San Francisco. In the amployed on the legs of the Jate.Pontltr was like Charles. Bradlaugh .and Mrs. Besant tor which wm be used for the benefit of the widows
afternoon the law permits all public amuse· used, and in a. very few daya a perfect cure was endeavoring to show the voorhow to avoid the and orphans of Oommnnlats.
menta, and raoe-courses, theatres, &nd othei :II
d A d t th · · · r old man had to die horrors of starvation. There is mot·e Bible
resorts are open. Sunday evening sermons e ecte • .n ye
e poo
th~an brains in the world yet.
PoPE: L~~:o has announced, through his Seoreare cal lad leotures there.
as others' do.
.
tary of Stotll, that the temvoral power of the
A F:E:W flays ago Mr. Moody, whe~ ju11t about. T~11: Govern~r of :New Mexico is at logger- Papacy il• nota dogma, This looks like accevt·
. Pious old Boston. gentleman observes boyE to basin hisJ!ergwn, spie.d :I!> slu!Jlberln~r Bos- heads with the Legislature or that un·Amertoan ing the situation. When he realizes that the ·
playing marblas on tb.e Common one ~unday. toni an in the auaienca before him. He paused Territory. Religious vnjudices seem to be a~ spiritual power should not be a dogma. either•
."Boys," he says, sternly, "boys, do you knov; and reqaested that ·somebody 'would wake the the bottom ef the d!IDaulty, ths Iaw-makin ·' !jle will have made a grand discovery,
what day it hi?" One of the boys yells out, man up, as possiblY the. sermon would result body being thoroughly Rom~n Oathollc, and
Sxxsatnts,eaah ten. feet high, passed through
"Here. Blll,can you tall this man what day i! in. oonvertlng him from the ·error of his wa~. the Governor something else, it Is :not vez-y the custom-house on the l~th. They are made
Is? he don't know I" End of the missionan On being vigorously llUnche!l in the ri"b11 the clear what. The Assembly not long ago passed of wood and are destined to ornament and
enterprise.
slumbereraw·okewlthasnortandagroan,and anactincorporatibg. the Booiet~ofthe Jesuit oroteat ~ Oatholic church In this city, The
. .A MAssAORUBRTTB man gave· his note for a fo·l' a lllOJnent looked wildly around, after Fat.hers.of New Me.xloo. The object ef the cor• duties on them amounted to over' $400. They
cb.uroh subacrivtion. and at ~atnritY. failed ~o which he liattled himself down to listen to What· Do ration wus et~ted to betheeducationo!youth were manutaotured in F•anoe speoially for·
, pay, . The note was :put in llUit, and~atter much Moody had to say. He· proved tci be_ s.·welJ~ hi alfbranohes ·of letters, arts, and sciences. this market, and cost about $133 .each•. The
delayand aundry apveals., the ·Buvreme Qour1 known' and worthy de.a!lO!l . o! a.· s'/-,burbaJ!. The society was authorized to hold real and demand for wooden and metal gods~ Idols.
has now decided that a 'note thus ai'Vim withoul chul'ah.
·
·, .
.· , :' . ·~ ~-: .
oersona.l property. exempt from taxation. and saints and virghi.e is on the Increase in this
consideril.tlon does not carry with .it- an obliga· ~ ~ TRB ReT- Dr. Macrae of Scotland i!l ~ping his it w,aa~i:ovided that it. might make by-laws an.d oount;Y and CbJna, though the ruling vrloes
tlon to pay,
·
utmost' to seoU:r,~t .ail olllcial revision ·of the rules for ltll government,, not in confiict with are not quoted in the market rr.vorts.
,., R.;'oxoxuG tn.hope. patient in tribuls.tion;. Wes.tmi:nster'Oori.fession of 'Faith. ·.ne h a.s bee nt• the Federal Oonstitution and ls.ws. nor with the
·
·
..
•
k
lecturinl{ e;x:.tenshulYo!lthe Oonfe.ss 1on as 1 ·"laws of the.Territory. The Attorney-General
O'DoNI)VAN RossA,.the Irieh revolutionist,
continuing lnstl'ont In prayer." is a wel1~. D: 0 WJ? ·now stiirids, a. nd among pther . sharD...things.he ot· ~ew Mexico gave a!l opinion that the act wil.s mobbed in Toronto on t~e night ofthe
quotationfromtbelHble. BntthroughtheJoinl
·
·
· ·
, ·
d ·
f
1 t
· ,. 11 t!
f
U 1889 fthe B 1 d 18th: B:es.ttemptedto lecture to a small au·
el!orte.ot composito~r s.nd proof reader, MllbeJ says thatl•j th6.Weshninster ,oama o ever .as: wae n v o a on.o see on • o
ev se
h
h
•who- wasw ll inform d as to th ·meaiibia tng tormeD.Hnltself is !J. s~ubverliion of God'.s: ·Sta.tute.s., which prohibita the Leglsls.tive dience, but the mob stormed t e 1eiltureh·i all,
O•
...
u
u
v
.character as revealed in Ohr!Bt, and amounts; Assemblies of 'the ·Territories .from grantirur smashed the windows. and demolished t ngB
of the word ''lnslanv•.tn lts old.EiiAlish s.coep· to a: denial of the K"osveh .. O,arried;to ~t.l! is~ue, private ch~~ort~rs or soeclal privilsaes. The generti!PY· Roesa barely e~caved with his llle.
_, · ,tation.it ai;1pearjtd in a re!)ent publication with it robs God· ·0 hiS lroodh. ess, .hie meroy, and~ G.over.Qor thereuvon. vetoed the bill, and the Religious feeling run" high in Canada. nnd
lta'last clause made to res.d, "(Jontio,~inglill
··r · · · ·
f hf · ov r · ..... bl
dft v rhlB" eto Nowth dis much trouble is appr~hended. In the Rossa·
- 'lnetant in pr~yer.''. An old de&OOAWhb ehanoeq boiS justice~ ,; t. i.'obs him eyen 0 ~ II B e • ,.....,s"?m y passe
o e.. V •
II
•
fif
I
;; ,.. to see this fmoro'V'ed v.ersion found new; ll«ht eign':ty, gjviu. sin ,a,: ilo~er Of ·maintaining it•: '_!lute is: oarried to Wil.s~inaton, and. the Gov· riot, about tw; hu~drct.l and 1 ty veov e w~he
, _: dawning on~is mind a:sto SodpturalauthoritY self a.gainst:l).lm ~~11 eye..r~a_na 15,ofa,::le~;v:ing_~~e. 1 er~;~.~r li.dvises,Ooparess,to aJUlUl the acto~ tile \1"0Uilded. T l~ttf ot~nrc ~otil · goes (/Jl,
o
_
. d.evu. ·t.o.all e,ternJ
.. .~Y tn,, ~. ter..'o..f.t.hU ~i~nation~ ; :--~~~ ~. exlco Leais),a~ure•
Qrl'naemen a
e a ~Ja ,
~·rtn·evi~r"i~prayer..
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~s. ·~L~H~A I); s~iu~ER.
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went-ve1'y glad, £~~ they:'~in:··no~·:·Ji·~ ~·~ic happiness that bad -~~~ti{i:'~·:r:!:~&~J~~~E
wh!,P::P&,d or a~used now for ~() o~¢~JJ;i.:f.t pare.~*·~~s 1b.eri!3:~tth his roof.
',; ' . ~ j: ·. ' '
~-i~_:. ·.~- .~- ,_;
a pg}J,t·to Strike !).nd :beat a chll,d,~anil_l':mbeg~np:~g ·.. ·
..... ''"''' . . ,
rTO BE '£S1NTINi!;!Jl:~;J;,,
._
to:tlj.~Ii;k they-only take the right bec~use ~they ~a~e · ·
....
. • .. · . . .'>c=<

J

·-~~:~¥~~~~;~i:ci;f~s·o~ cth~ SD~r!i:: 11fn':n~~~~w!;;

':jc.e. ~.flit_t~-~-~-~~'_.:f_:#!f.~'

' of{!hristians. They: say rio one has a right to ~ttiJ!\e
'
. ,, ' '
.
,.
. ' .. Smoothing out the crumpled ,piece. of paper, Editlf a ch1ld, and they never strike theirs or speak harshly rt;he D9~~~ine cJ.~flll~~ion. ot
Theory.
read' ·as f.ol-tows:.:
: · · .
to them, but treat them ·respectfully as equals and
...~ B'Y -'pnoF;·-ERN~T ifAECKEili /:od:kTINVED.
·.· '' DE~~)'·D~'liL¢NG MontE~ : ~It ~-is just eleven •companions, while my, poor brot.hers have been. so
~ · cE;'A:PT]/J~:_::_·[v_•._:I_:I_·-:cO~m. ·~-~--.~.· E:P. ·
o'clock:·?:We ·:}1aye·ta1ked matters over and con· often cruelly beaten. JUSt to sat1sfy father's whims
eluded that it win be best for you 'and for 'Q.S ~f and old .Bible notions. gotten frmi:J: Solomon and .
vi:amNAL REPRODUCTfd':N:· :. .
we lea,.ve home, ';['he village is wrapped in slumber. other fogies of 01den. times, and mother and I have . • The so-called 'llirginaZ're.p?"Pd'lictlon(Pa~th.enog~~.~sis) offers
y ?ri.; ~o, are d9_u,bt~e~s .asleeri. for t~e house is still. been so. po;verless ·to help_ the__ m; . o. n~y yesterd~y we an tnt\)restiog form of transition, from f!e;xpaire:P.,roductioll!
and s1Ient. ·We wnte these lmes to let you ·know. ba_ked a nu:-e. plum.· ca~e foi. then bu-t~ day ~Jnpper, to the non-sexual :Jormiitfon of gEn'n:i-c'ellf! (which most re•
'UT
df h ' b
d .th ey n~re•
,, 1 e.ve
... n k
t Oh .t· 1:f th eyony
·'
1 ,sembies ·it)·, it )laS. beeii'.cdemonstl;ilte'd. to occur
In many
we.aregQmg.away.
necaunots_ta~._-a:t ~r·s._.r~- an
new~.
.
tah·ty·any longer•. We know tbCil wo!·d 'bi·u:'tal' Is' a had 1t now, · and Sue bJlrst mto a fresh shower of cases amon!f Insects, especially by ~~ebol~'s exJ;ellent inveshard word to write' about our "8Wn fathe1;".b.u.t i[is tears a-t the thought.
.
.
tigittions.:,"in,ihi~ case germ-cell~, wh!c~ '9th€rwise ~ppear
o~l_.·y· too apph_·c. ab_le. We have been.cru_elly '\Vhl_'_p._pe_d_. .: "There_, there i. d_· on1t g,,riPve, d~ar,"__said Edith; an(} i\~e'·fi:n·:me!i ''ex.(1.ctly like, e,!l"g-celb; becom,~ ct,pable of
fl
tl
d
th 1
Th
II fi d fe t t dev.~loping Lhmmekv~$ in~o new:indiv'idgl!-ls w~thou-t requirtlm:ie times .'int1nn a; mont~,_and for tri es.,thatp:t.ny gen y an . _sop ..' mgly.
ey W.l·
-~1. p n y 0 iilg_ the fructifying seed~' .'file lnbst l_'efu:a.rka.)J_·fe and m()st
other man would hardly thmk worth scoldmg aoout. eat .on. theu waY:. 'The great world, ha1d and cold
Yesterd.ay we were at Ben Holmes', si_x miles out in .as. 1_-t IS· .c. a.lletl, ls full of noble, g. ener. ous_' sympa- instructive of the different ·parth-enogenetic _pbenomena are
<~h
furn:ished by those cases iu wliich"the"s·ame germ-cells,
the country. Some otl1er· young ·people were there t h 1zmg sp1nts, and y(lur b r?'u ers will find a welcome
on-a visit and a ·game of rino--toss was proposed ·so ·shelter under many ·a hosp1table roof as they travel •according l\S thQy ..are fructified PJ not, l?X.Oi!JH:e <1lJ%«rent
'
o
'
l
h ·
,
kinde of individuals. · Among om common honey bees, a
we. all. wen_t i_nt_o the garden,·. and they had a nice a o,n,Ig hon t e~r way_.
, .
· ind~vidnal
. ·
male
(a dllone) arises. out·. of . the ·eggs or the
h · .11 ,,, . d
'ope and beheve t ey Wl ' Sal Sue. 'But I queen, if the eg~ has not ueen fructified j a female (a queen,
play. vVe did not join in the game,_bnt merely sat .
and looked on, for we knew father w·ould be awful haven t told you all my troubles yet. Mother had 01'. wprk-ing bee), if the egg has been frnctitle.d. H is evi·
madif 'we pl~yedc ~uch a thing on Sunday. Well, as anoth£lr fainting. fit. while I ":as reading the letter to dent from this, that in reality there exists .no wide chasm
it unfortunately happened, he had been down to look her, SO ?eeply .d~d ItS pathetl~ ":'ords afi~C~ her. ten- between• sexu~] and non-sexual reproduction, but that bOth
at a clearing on his farm which his tenant had been der,~lovmg spmt; and when It was fimshed she- -modes of r(!production are directly conne~ted. The partheburning off preparatory Jintting t<rbacl;o in it, and. tun~ed • to father and said; 'Oh, Charles ! do go and· no genesis . of Insects must probabl_y be regardel .as a
he cam:e back by the garden just as Bill was picking see If you can't find them ! Oh, coax them to co~e rtlrJpse from the sexual mode of propagation (possessed by.
up one of the 1·ings which had_ rolled. down by_ his back l :My boys i my noble, good boys_; my .twms tl\e, original pare'nts of the iase<i~·sr to the earlier co!lditlon 1
feet. He lo?ked da~gers at us, but Slmplysayi~g,' t~at I. have nurse~ at my breast and, cra.dled .m my of 'non-sexual propagation (Ge!,l. 'Morph. ii. 86). ln any_,
'Go?d mornmg, Iad1es·and gentle~en,' passed on. a1~s ! .vVhy don t, you go? I. cant hve w1tho~t cate; however, sexual reproduction, b()th in pl!J.nts and ani'.
We knew we should 'catch Jessie' when .we. :got my precwus boys ! but father cooly t-qrned on h1s inals,· which seems such a w~n.derful prpcess, ]jas ,on))"
home, though we had done no w-rong· save. making a heel and left, the room, sayi~g a~ he djd so, 'The arisen at a later date out of the mere ancient process of JHJU-.
call on Sunday, and that was no worse than father ungrateful, Wlcked, _good-for-nothmg wretch.es ! let sexual reproduction. In- !Joth casei heredity is.:a neeessary.himself had done, by_ going to see the clearing. We them g? to the d~v1l for all I care.. How d1d they partof the phenomenon,
.
write you all ·the pal'ticulars, mother, so you may dare wnte such thmgs about me 1 then fathe1', and a . In all the differeri:t modes of propagation the essentiiall
know the exact truth, for we are sure father will not deacon of the church, too? I'd turn them from the point of the process is inva.riably a detachment of a p0rti'on
·tell you, as he refused to listim to us.when .we at- door this moment if they were to attempt to come of t}ie pare,ntalorg>\nism posses~iiJgt;be capa!JiiHy.ofleading
tempted to ~ell him that. we we~·e bot playing, but' back: · I · orily, h~pe God will .cur~e-' 'Stop, an individual, independent ex-istence. We may, therefore,
merely lookmg on, I;Ie only 13a1d 'Stop your blab, O~a1les, ,stop ; sa1d m Jther, shuddenpg and trem- in all cases. expect, cl priori, that the produced individuals
and say no _more. It is enough that -you were visit- blmg.
Don _t curse. our boys-your own flesh and -which ate; in fact, as is commonly said, "'the flesh and
ing on the ;Lord's day, and I niyself saw Bill with, a blood,' and With a w1td scream she fell senseless. to blood" of the parents-will receive tbP. vita,i .characteristics
J.·ing in his hand.' · So, mother dear, don't he ·gr.ieved to the floor, We got her to bed but could not brm~ au~ q?alities of form which tlie parentl,ll_individuals possess.
thinking we ran awa.y from. deserved punishment. her to, and father had to go for. Dr..Sc?tt, and It It IS s~mp~y a large~ or sma~ler quantity of the pa;rental
'\V e are sorry and sad at the thought of leaving you was hours before ~e succeeded m brmgmg .her to . materlal, m. fact of Ils albummous protop~as~·-. or cell-sub. and the girls,_ and, de at little baby All~ie, but we her senses. . He sa1c}. she ha~ apparently recer;,ed. a stance, · w~wh passes ~o t~w ~roduced 1~d1V1duat .. But
cannot stand 1t to stay and be treated hke brutes, very. hard .mental shock.
And so she. has, said together wlLh t_he matenal, Its VItal properties-:-that 1s, ~lie_
.and never have any pleasure unles$ we steal it, 01. father; 'no matter now what caused 1t, ·only do. molecula~.mohons of th~ P_lasma-are tra~smJttea,_.which
any hope foi· the future.· ·we are going·to the Black what yQu can £or her.' She at last gre!_V easier,. and then~amfeet themselves 1n 11B form~ "r~hentance by se:xua.I
.·Hills to dig gold and scalp Indians, and some day I h?ped the worst. was over, when all at ~mce_ ba?y breedmg l?se~ve.ry mu~h ~f the m_ysteno~s and w:o~~erful
we shall come horrie•rich ; then we will build you ·a Alhe was taken With spasms, and we fear 1t w1ll d1e. ~harar:ter'!"hich Itat fhst sightyostesses. for the umn.ttul.ted,.
doctor
says.
they are. caused by the excitement
If we.C(~ntnder·ihe above-me_ntwned senes of the different.
• ge 1. n ·t·h·e cotl n try, an d ·you.· sh a11 . h ave ·The
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everything nice and. beautiful around you and mother had undergone affecting her milk, and Allie' ·m~ es 0 . i)TOpagatiOn, an
. ei~ ~onnec lOll one. WI~ l
·
fl owers
·
· an· d c1·mgmo· · vmes
·
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b emg
·
. II y ·a very d e1·wat e ch.ld
•t ·Will b e ·apt another.
wonderful
pretty
everywhere.
We'll
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. at first .appears exceediDgly
·
·
·. · · · that
;- m 1
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t
d .ol t
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.. l . to go_ hard. with her ·Now Edith you know ail the th!3 sexual pro.pa~atwn of mau, and of all high€r anlmalS,o..
JUS reve 111 eau y an p en y, an
enJOY ourse ves
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· · . sad story and I want you -tog·o·right home ·with me . e sma egg, emm,u e ce • 0 en rnvisl e 0 .t e -n-e ·
enoug 0 m~ e up 9~ a
e ~ng ays 0 wmtmg. ·
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. .
· ey.e is able to transfer to the produced organism ali' the,
Father may come, too, but he will not be boss there · for I need a fnend n<J:w more than I evey d1d m all
h· · f th t I . . . d 0 1 · . _ '
e mt~ erntab ·orgamt~ml, an '.nt. eafs.~$1etnou~, ·
and• indeed, we could easily have mastered him last my life.. I left mother arid Allie both asleep, and qthuatl ttetsho
·
·
·
··
M
· d h jf h
·h
d
h
· · d
a a e same Ime e essen 1a qua11 1es o · .,.e pa erna11
mght, only we thons-ht It better ~o suffer ourselves
yra a_n
er at. er t ere ; ~~ as ~ ey mslste . on organism are transferred to the offspring by means ·of tJl1&
than to sho"': s~c~ disrespect to him; a.nd make you my tak~g a turn m the ~resh. ll.l~, I did so by commg m~1e 'sperm, which. fructifies "the· e'gg:ceU by means '"0! II
~orry by domg wrong. The only thmg we regret to _rou
.
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viscid substance in which minute tJir!'lad-like celJism; zoo. is, that. we came hack home. We ought to have .. ! 0~ did .Yery nght, dearr and I 11 tel~, mother sperms move al;lout: . But as -soo11 as we compare the congone r1ght o~ from_ where we were, but we hoped,, whele I m gomg, and then ~t~ll go at once, ·
. · Meted stagesof,tbe di'fferent kinds ef p.uo;p!lgation; in which
that father might listen to reaso:q, and could not.: ... As she. spoke, Mrs; May ~opened the door, and ·the produced organism separates itself more and more as a
bear to leave you· all while a possibility of liYing iEQith told her she was going home with S:re to .stay distinct growth from.-the parental individual and ~ore or
together in tolerable happiness remained. But now 'all· night, as her mother and the baby were both les~ early enters upan its independent career/ as soon as we
the die is cast, and we· have resolved to try the. sick. The two girls then hurried rapidly on their consider:, at the same time, that the growth and develop. world for t'lurselves, ratherthan 'put up with fatQ.er's ·way, an.d were soon at the _deacon's. ·As they entered, ment of everv higher organism only depend.s ·tipon the.
domineering, unreasonibl~eonduct any longer. We they saw Myra with the baby on he:~; lap, while her increase of the CEills composing it-that ~s; upon their aimare just e.ighteen to-day, and a glorious (?) birth-day fa~her stood by, looking very grave and" sad. Has- ple propagation by diviaion-it becomes quite evideni that;
celebratio:11 we have had, .to'o. · But we don't blaine tening forward, Sue eagerly inquired if Allie was all these r~r;narka,ble processes belong t() one .seri~s.
you, mother dear ; you and_ Sue have always done
worse.
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.
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'The l}fe!of everY organic individual is nothing bl,lt 1/o. COll'you could to make us. good·and happy. We have
".Yes, my·.dear," said the kind doctor, taking her .nected ,chain of very complicated material phenomeri_a of
been wild, rude, and lawless, but never .meant to hatid in his and thus assuri~g her of his sympathy motion. These motions must be considered as changes iiD
grieve you; and should have been far better boys in her trouble.. "Yes, my dear, she is inuch worse, the position and wmbinalion of the molecules, tha(is, 0>f
than we have, had father treated us kindly, and can live but a few moments longflr,"
the small.est particles of.animated 111atter (of atoms placed
leniently, and f;arbearingly. .But he has been a per- . · '" Oh, my ·darling )ittle sister ! " said Sue, sinking together m the mosl vaned ma_nner).·· The_ Speci'fic~·-(te~nite
petual 'thorn m the flesh ; ' and has gru~bled- _at upon h.er knees and laying ~er face against tliat of ten~encyof.t~.es~. orderly, contJ.nuous, and Inherent:1notl~ns
every cent spent ·upon ·us, and now you may .tellliim. the child. . "Oh try, doctor, and do something for of_hfe dep,ends, m ~very orgam~m, upon the che?IIC~l mmhe can keep _his money and his religion, .too. vV:e her ! "
,. . ·
·
.
·
?ling,_()~ t~e albummous_generat1ve matter to. which It.owes
don't want mth.er of them. We are gomg to be
"She is past all help, my dear, and past all suffer- 1~s ?r1g1n.; In man, as m th~ case of the higher am~a:s
. IQfidels ; _not wicked 0nes, but go0d :'lnd kind like ing too. See how ..quietly and peacefully she sleeps: "':hwb, p:opag~t? themselve.s m a sexual man~~r, •t~e. mdi·
the Darwms. ·vVe s~all never go ~o church or. read She is smiling in her slumber, and all pain is forever vidual_v~tal mot.IOfl commence~ at ~he moment m wli~cli t~e
that hateful old B 1ble any mor&.; ·..-We have had gone from her.,
,
egg. cell1s fructified by the sp~rmattc filaments of the seed,_ m
enGugh of these things in regular doses all our iiv'ea
"The Lo d . ·etb
d th L d t k th
which process. both gent;ratlve s~ll)stances actually_ miX;
Now mother darling be good and patient and don't' Bl s d b rh. ghiV 1 '·. ~n ,; e:d or 1 a e
!l'wayt.. and here the· tendency of the vital motion is determined by
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ue oo e , up an . :saw ei a er, W 0 c~me ~n<V to the purely· mech·anical ·material nature of this ·p· i:ocess.
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. face
. of h1s dymg ·n ut·.:li·.·
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t.wenty-one, and om own masters. ,
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babe. Th1s ch1ld had been h1s pet and he had h '·" tl 't
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t em m e an 1nconc~Jva e e1W!WY. .o t 1s ~-1uummous .
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. · ou1.·a. ·ectwnate
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as h1s
. tt er. .W eareamazed at th euiJ d enta·
· bl · f t ·h · h
· ·
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·sons,
.
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· ·"'A11t.
"
· reall·y
,. d'll_oved 1t as. much
·'
. .sord1d
. . > selfish heart ma
e ac ·t alit e,
~d1th :ead th1s ·long 1.ette'l' m silence; f!-p.d as.· sh~. <;Oul . · ove a.nyt~u·~g·.. It was too young . yet to be simple eg~-cel1 of the. matmnal organism, and a .~ingle pa- _
fimsh~d lt . she ~~nde~ It to Sue? ,and. smd t~ the. capable. o_£ ~ngenng. ~nm .by want of due and hum- teni'alsperm-thread, transfer the moleaular individual vital,
weepmg, ,Wrl : . D_on~t cry; darlmg, or ·take 1t so ble submission, and It had been a ren:a:rkablyg?od, motion ofthese two iudividuals to the chHd so aCiauately .
hard. ·;Perhaps 1t will all turn out for thehest. The pl~asant, and cheerful. babe, always sm1hng, crowmg; t4at afterwa~ds the.minufest bodiJy·and mental peculilifities ,
boys are smart, strong, and healthy! and able. to take and happy; s? nothms- had occurred to_ rouse t4e of both .parents reapp:ear in it.
.
.
. ;
care of t~1emse~ves. Your .father 1s not a pleasant selfish ant~gomsm of h1s nature towards 1t.
Here we stand before a mechanical phenomenon of.
man to hv~ Wlth, as you ~W only too weli, an~. .~ue: shivered as she. heard ;Jlis WOrds, for_ th:e'y n.atqre Qf which-yirchow, Wlrolle genius fo(Hrded the"4cell~oys of their age alwa~s fee~ mdependent, an,d don t sounded almost blasphe_J;P,ou.s m her ears a:s she ular pat)J.ology;" says with full justice; ''If the .ll!J;,tu~alist
hke to be put upo~. Y _ou w1H. soon get a letter from thonght to herself. t~at ~t was he a~d not the Lord cared to follow the cu~ms of historians and preac4erl3! and'
them, and find they are perhaps better off than they that had caused all the present angmsh, sorrow, and to ci 0 the phenomena, .which-.8-AA~n their way unique, ·:with
would ·beat. home." · .... - .. · ·. .
misfortune. His own anger, brutality, and selfish the hollow pomp of ponderous ~nd...soul!_dhig -wotds,~ this
"Oh yes; Edith; I know that;~'and indeed 1 am meanness had ma.de a shipwreck of the little domes· would be the opportunity for him; fot we have now
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approached one of those grea-fmysteries. of anim:.l nature-, fon!ign statesman who SitW him alive, bad ~e been king of
If some of their saints-St. James, St. Maurie~,
which- encircle the regi(in of animal life,as opp!Js~d to a)l Frallce, Gambetta V>Ould l!ave been his Premier, and would' and others-have miraculously appeared to then·
. the rest ()f tfu3' WOl'ld_ o.f phenomena. - The question of hav:e beell supported. The origin of his_ loyalty was, in part armies, mounted and equipped for battle, and fought
:~hi! formatio.n of qeUs, . the qu~;sti~n of the excitation at least, but utter fearlessness, which rescued him from that in their midst -and in their favor; Castor :mel Pollux,
.of, n. pontinw;ms -and, ..equ,a,bl,e ruotiori, ancj,_ finally, s.uspicioU:suess alike of the people and of personages whh1h likewise, were seen n.any times in the mi.dst of t~e
the questions of the ind~pend-enc~ of tl)e nervous system I bes6lts kings; and in part the' result of a feeling that he Roman legions, fighting with them agamst then·
and of the soul-'-thes~ are ~he great problews on which the should be personally happier if all went wrong ~tl last, and enemies.
,
hu~an ~in!l can me.a,surc its stl·ength. '' To comprehend he was again th~ chamois-hunting Prince of Piedmont.;
If a ram was miraculously found to 'Le c:nered as
th~. re)ation of the male anq femp]e to the egg-cell is a)most but he was loyal to the l.Jone, and his loyalty built Italy. No a sacrifice in the place of Isaac, \vhom his father,
as 111~9.P- a~ to solve .!loll t!L?,se .mysteries. The, origiu and m~a less tru·sled, however superior i1: personal characte.r or Abraham, was going to immolate, in tL.c same way
develo~m~nt of -tl!e, eg~-cc1l 1n the m,othin~'s · ~ody, the .·in mte1~ectna1 powers, ?ould have excited th.e same dev?t.ron, the gc:ddess Vesta sent a heife~- .to be offered'. h_er, a~
t~ansmJss.IOn of_ the bod1ly a.nd.mental ~eculuni.t1es of ~!i.e or rcee~ved such adhesion f_rom the determmed, susp1e~ous a sacrifice, in the place of lUetella, the d.aughter of
fa.t~er to It. by;h1s seed, touch ~pon all the questwn~ whiCh Repui;Jhcans wh?~l Italy, m ber lo_ng years of suff~r~ng, Metellus; in the same way the godd:ss D 1anasent a
t~e. h~man mmd has ev~r rarsed about. ~tm's existence. had bred. :Mazzm1 never accepted h1m, but the MazztnHllls fawn in the place of lpbigenia, JUSt ~s sh.e was
And, we add, these most lmpm·taut questwns are solved, by ceased to plot. In the land of tle dagger he was safer rrom about to be immolated ori t1ie altar an elm thiS way
meai1~, r:f the 'J.'_1Ie~ry 1 of. Desc~~f, in a I.'~r~IJ Illechanical attem~ts on l~is life than Queen yictoria in_ EDglaod, and rescued her.
'
-,
apd pltrely montsllc s~nse.
. -, . . .· . .
' the gnef of h1s whole people _at l!rs d.eath show~ ~Gonce tl!e
If St. Joseph fled into Eg);pt at the warning -of an
The~e ..can tlien bene} furt~er· doubt t~at, I~- the _sexual eO!l_fidence he had attr~cte~ and. tlle1r k~eu polttrcal sense, angel, Simonides, the poet, avoided many mortal
propagatwn of man and all. higher ol'gamsms, whentance, wlncl1 saw that here, m this rough sc.Id1er, was the stand: dangers through a miraclllons warning that h:id been
which is a pure~y-~ec~anical proces~, -isd~rectly dependcllt ard round which !lll parties ami ~11 p_rovinc~s could rally sent to him.
upon ~he m~tenal c?ntwmty of_the p1·od~cmg and produced for tile battle of freeJc,m and n" trooaltty.-1 he Spectator.
If Moses caused a· stream of living water to flow
organr~m., JUSt as IS th~ ca~e 1~ the snnplest. non-sexual
•
from a rock by striking. it with hh staff, the s~eed ~f
propagatiOn .of the lowe.! mgfl.lllS~S. - How~Vel, I must at
},l. t>tn_c::
:J~ ,,m•<'Zh, .1nrt· t>c::t. Peo·asns did the same by strikiiW a rock Wlth Ius
OnCe take thiS Opportumty Of drtiWing attentton to an impOJ"- lf\. Z!
k' lJ '--"'.;.>
U. lf\.-U
.lki'J iJ" '-» h 0 "'f ,b
taut difference whi~h inheri_tance 'presents ~u sexuul and
________ ·-.--~-'st. Vincent Ferrer raised from the dead a pern~n-~exu~l pr~p~g~~o~d
ls \fa~~-longf st~ce ac~oo_wlson who had been hacked to' pieces-some of which
e ge .~ t lit t e m lVt u pecu larl 168 0 ,t 0 pro ucmg
Last Will and Testainent of Jean: Meslier. were already half boiled and others half roastedorgau•sm are much more accurately transmitted to the pro. .
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1 l-' • f Phr o·ia havin
duced organism by non-.;.,xuti.l than by sexual propagation.
If _Chnst1ans say that therr Chnst was mu·ac-· e ops, t e 8 <:n ° ant~ ns, 'm';'0 0 h Yo l' f. ff ~
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tha.thenevercoul'dunderstan_d h ow h tsvastnomtna1mcome ~lept ?ne h un d re an seventy-seven years m a cave world, and to overthrow and- utterly destroy the
went-the 'King had three of those great q,ualities which m :v-hrch the~ '~ere ~hu't up, the pagans say that. the works of the preteuded devil, etc. This ·is -what
l!ui1d u,p, in .a f~tvoring_ cycle of.. circu~stance, durable ph1losol?her E.prmemdes slept fifty-seven years m a Chi-istians maintain, as also that Christ was :villing
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BY the. Des Moines Repm·te·r we see that tlie L!bera~ con· ·
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league, with over forty members, was orgamzed ..
his Ministers' knowledg~~ >A_s,ue- told Gambettill, the ·lllollt t~mple, as a rew~rd for thell' .piety.
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terfson5 in t}lopular 9ci.ctH£.
Astronomy.
ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES.
BY D. M. B.
PRECESSION OF THE EQUINOXES.

Hipparchus, in comparing his own observatiOns
with those of the astronomers who preceded him,
found that the equinoxes were slowly changing their
positions among the stars, the change amounting to
at least a degree towards the west in a. century.
His successor determined it with still greater accuracy, and it _is now known to be a degree in seventy
years. Long study and observation have shown
that this change is due mainlyto a variation in the
position of the earth's pole. The position of the
ecliptic among the stars varies so slowly that the
change can be seen only by the perfected observations of modern times.
In the diurnal motion of. tb.e earth there is, as before explained, a point in the northern heavens
aroun,d which the heavenly bodies seem to perform a
daily revolution. · This point in the heavens is a
little more than a degree from the pole star. Now,
precession really consists in a very slow motion· of
this pole around the J?ole of the ecliptic, the rate of
the motion being such as to carry it all the way
aroqnd in 25,300 years. There is a very s_light motion to the ecliptic itself, and, therefore, to its pole;
and this fact renders the motion of the pole of the
equator around it somewhat complicated"; but the
curve described by the latter. is nearly of forty-six
degrees in diameter. In the time of Hipparchus qur
present pole star was twelve degrees from the pole,
and ever since the pole has steadily been approaching it, and will continue to approach it till the
year 2100, when it will slowly pass it at a distance
of less than half a degree. Since the equator is
always ninety degrees distant from the pole, there
. 'Yjll be a col'l'esponding motion to· it, and, hence, to
the point of its crossing the ecliptic.
The various celestial movements here spoken of, it
must be understood, are only apparent, and are due
to the motion of the eat~h itself, as will be more
fully explained further along. "The diurnal revolution of the celestial sphere is due to the rotation of
the eat:th on its axis, while precession is really a
change in the direction of that axis."
An important effect of ·precession is that one revolution of the sun among the stars does not accurately
correspond to the return of the same seasons. The
latter depend upon the position of the sun relative
to the equinox; the time when the sun crosses the
equator towards the north always marking the season
of spring in the northern hemisphere, no matter
where the sun may be among the stars. If the equator did not move, the sun would always cross it at
nearly the same point among the stars. When starting, however, from the vernal equinox, it makes the
circuit of the heaveqs and returns to it again, the
motion of the equator has been such that the sun
crosses it twenty minutes before it reaches the same
star. In one year this difference is very small; but
by its constant. accumulation of twenty minutes a
year, it amounts to very considerable after the lapse
of centuries. It is, therefore, important to distinguish between the sidereal and the tropical year, th~
_former being the period required for one revolution
of the sun among the stars, while the lattex is that
required for his return to the same equinox; whence
it is also called the equinoctial year.
The length of the sidereal year i~ 313fi days, 13 hrs., 9 m., 9 s.
3135 days, 5 hrs., 48 m., 46 8 ·
"
"· tropical "
Since the recurrence of the seasons depends upon
the tropical year, the latter is the one to be used in
forming tP.e calendar, and for ordinary purposes in
civil life, as well. Its true length is eleven minutes
and fourteen seconds less thau 365 1-4 days.
.
THE ]I[OON.

It is well known that the moon makes a rev~lution
ia the celestial sphere in about twenty-eight days,
and that during this journey it presents a number of
difl'erent phases, known as "new moon," "first quarter," "full-woon," and "last quarter," depending on
its position relative to the sun. The moon itself is
a dark body illuminated by the light of the sun;·
which was a fact perfectly apparent to the astronomers of antiquity. Prof. R. A. Proctor believes it
·to be an arid sphere, without an atmosphere and
without life; in other words, a dead world.
The absolute time required for the moon to make
a circu1t around the earth is twenty-seven days and
eight hours. The speed of its motion can be. appreciated by noticing the moon on a clear night when
in close proximity to a bright star. If the relative
position of the star be observed from hour to hour,
it will be found that the moon is constantly working
towards the east by a distance equal to its diameter
every hour. 'l'wenty-four hours from the time of
observation it will be· found nearly fourteen degrees
cast of the position occupied the night previous. It
rises near\y an hour later and sets nearly an hour
later every day.
•
elf, however, starting from one new moon, we
count forwards the period of twenty-seven days and

eight hours, it will be found that the moon, although
she has returned to tlle same position among the
stars, has not got back to new moon again. The
1·eason of this is that the sun has moved forward, in
virtue of his apparent annual motion, to such extent that it requires more than two days for the
inferior orb to overtake the superior. Therefore,
although the moon re?Jly reirolves around the earth
in twenty-seven days and eight hours, the interval
between one new moon and another is twenty-nine
and a half days.
Aristarchus, an ancient astronomer who lived three
centuries before our era, and prior to Hippa1;chus
and Ptolemy, and before the motions of the solar
system were understood, exercised great ingenuity
in calculating the rela"tive difference of the sun and
moon, but by his system of measurement he did not
make the superior distance of the sun one-twentieth
what it really is.
Watching the path of the moon amon~ the stars,
and mapping it down, it is found to be not the same
as the su;, 'being inclined to the .latter about five
degrees. The paths cross each other in two opposite
points of the heavens, called the moon's nodes. It
Is constantly changing; in consequence of a motion
of the nodes towards the west, amounting to more
than a degree in every revolution. In mapping out
these motions the path will cross the ecliptic at the
same angle, but the moon will not always pass over
the same stars. The change going on from month
to month and from year to year, in eighteen years
and seven months the nodes of the moon will have
made a complete revolution, and the moon 'will have
returned to the position formerly occupied. The
moon, though much the smaller orb, and much nt'lftrer
the earth than any other, requires more calculation to study its deviating courses and presentations than any other of the heavenly bodies.
[To B:m CONTlNUED.]

\!I.orre.sp.on(t.enr£ Qfxfraor(tinaru.
Letters ·from the Devil.
NO. vnr.
MY DE.AR READERS: Before I progress further in
narrating our progress in creating worlds and in
.peopling them, I suppose I ought to tell you something more about our producing from the thin,
homogeneous, aerial matter we had· evolved from
nothing, all forms of entity called primates or simple
substances now known to the chemists of your time.
This was truly a. difficult labor to perform, and
taxed our skill and ingenuity to the utmost. There
had been up to this. time nothing required of any
remarkable preuision of manipulation.
We had
brought from opposite extremes, in considerable
quantities, as I have told you, two samples of nothing,
and by dexterously mixing and commingling them
togeth~r, produced the very light and bodiless form
of matter I have described to you. By repeating this
process two or three times, bringing from distant and
opposite extremes samples of the thin matter we had
caused to·pervade univ.ersal space, we at length produced a comparatively dense form of substance,
somewhat heavier than your atmosphere, in which we
~aw the material for future worlds, and millions
upon millions of forms of organized life. I have
told you all about this, and I do not need to go over
the ground again; but I only want to call your
attention to the fact that up to this time our labor
had been more maimal than otherwise. we had
almost by accident struck upon a law, or, perhaps
quite as truly, I might say, we established a law by
which something could be produced from nothing.
It is doubtless very proper for me to make this clear
to you as I go along, that you may understand and
always remember that tQ my Brother and I, and to us
alone, belongs the honor of being able to convert
nothing into something. It was never done before
us, it was never done after us. It never could and
never can be done by any other persons. In . this
field of invention we stand alone. It is not necessary
for us to secure letters patent either in this country
or in Europe, Asia, Africa, or the "\V es~ Indit. Islands.
vVe command the situation, and we are not afraid of
anybody's stealing the art from us. I am not
sure we could do the thing again, for we tried
to repeat some of our performances but were tripped
up entirely. When we did it the first time it was a
palpable hit, and, pe1·haps, if on other occasions we had
tried it a hundred times over we might not have met
with the same success. Conditions, yon know, have
a great deal to do with everything, and when we
started the universe out of nothing, conditions were
remarkably · favorable. But my Brother has been
wonderfully proud of that enterprise ever since. I
have many and many a time heard him boast and
brag about what he had accomplished in manufacturing a universe, and, for the time, he seemed almost
to forget that I had done quite as much toward it as.
he had. I was forced, in order to maintain my share
of the honor of the business, to remind him that I
was also on hand with him, a11d that I did fully as
much as he did in getting upthis little universe, and
that it did not look quite right for him to try and
take all the credit of it to himself.

"Oh, Luce," said he, "you must pa1•don me; I am
a little egotistical and boastful; I acknowledge the
corn and ask you to overlook my weakness in that
direction. Of course,Luce, you were there just as
much as I was, and had fully as much to do with
engineering the entire job as. I had; But sometimes
when 1 get to thinking it over, and contemplating
what was done during the long ages- in which we
performed such wonders, it sort o' seems to me that
I was the principal factor in the business, and that I
did about all that was done; but, my dear Luce,
when I think it over just as it was, I feel ashamed of
my injustice to you, and I hereby ask you to let my
egotism pass as one of my little foibles and weak:riesses, which I hope you will try to forget. You
must bear with me and excuse some of my pecu1iat·ities. -I don't mean any particular harm by it; it's
only my way, you know."
"That's all right, Jah," said I; "pray don't speak
of it; 1 feel no uneasiness upon the subject. You
know, and I know that I was not idle when the universe was being created; and I have the consciousness that I performed my full share of the headwork
and the handwork, and this I shall always know to
be the truth. I care nothing now about the matter,
anyway, but when we come to people our· growing
worlds with sentient beings, I shall feel desii·pus to
have due credit accorded to me before them. It
will not be pleasant to be set aside then, nor to be
held up to them as one having performed little or
nothing that was grand and glorious. When we
come to have a constituency I shall wish to be
fairly presented before them, and I· will be glad to
have the credit to which I am entitled."
"Ah, Luce," said J ah, "what a senRitive, and at
the same time sensible fellow you are. Never· you
fear that I shall wrong you, as you seem t6 apprebend. If I may, at a_ny time, in a thoughtless mood
forget myself, and show a little of my natural traits,
you just remind me of it, and I will make it all
right."
"Enough said, my Brother, let's shake a&,:ain, and
let it all pass."
·
Oh, how I am running on with my talk. I undertook to tell you about getting up primates or simple
substances, and here I am narrating one of the
thousand little spats or differences that my "Brothel'
and I had. I am sure I shall tire you if I keep detailing these numerous quarrels and I will be careful· and not overdo. the business. I think I have
more interesting and more important .matters to
divulge to you. Let· me now go on with the primates.
You already -understand how matters existed when
we bad produced the homogeneous, thin, unorganized,
semi-opaque, and semi-translucent body of aeriform
matter which filled immensity, and through which
the feeble forces, which had simultaneously been
brought into existence, were slowly coursing. To
quicken these forc.es, to cause them to act in concert
and to co-operate in such a wonderfurmanner as to
lay the foundation for numerous distinct and indopen~ent substances, was our next labor. There was
no small mental effort requjred to decide upon what
substances were necessary or how many and what
kinds we should get up.
While engaged in this exhaustive labor, feelillg
the necessity of a perfect union of forces and perfect
harmony in our operations, my Brother. and I preserved a very peaceful and placid state of feeling,
and I thought he was unusually amiable and pleasant.
As he had done before, he consulted me very frequently as to the number of simple substances we
should devise, t4e proportions in which we should
prepare them, and the nature and qualities which
they should possess, and I was greatly flattered by
the consideration he gave to . my suggestions. It
made ample amends for the slights he had sometimes
shown me. I noticed when he inquired of me how
many samples we should prepare and in what proportion and form, I only had to express an opinion when
he at once said, "That is settled, we wiU. have it that
way."
·
"\Vhen he said, "My dear Luce, how many primates shall we have?" · "Oh," said I, "1 guess some
where about one hundred will not be far out of the
way." "Well, a hundred let it be." Consequently
that w&.s about the number we made. Your chemists have discovered about seventy of them, and the
balance will be chiefly brought to light within the
next century.
,
When he asked in what form and proportion
we should .have them, I replied : "We shall, of
coutse, be unde1· the necessity of getting theri1 all 11 1'
in the gaseous form, at first, and those we· design
for liquids we will afterwards· condense, ·and those
we intend fm; metals we will slowly crystallize into
a solid form. We will, of course, make those in the
greatest quantity ~which will be most ~seful_in forming the vast number of compounds whiCh Will· go to
make up our globes, and, ultimately, organized life,
which will exist upon them.''· '-'Amen; :so be it,"
said J ah; "I will bust your judgment in t]J_at undertaking. I have, scarcely found you at. fa1Ilt in
judgment since we commenced."
It required a great number of experiments pefor.e
we succeeded to our minds in getting up the pn-

lSI
matesj and when we fo!l~d W~ were not pursuing them and the great utility they would be in the the different sects into which Christianity is divided.
the proper course, we 1mmed1atelv abandoned the gr~at economy of the universe, and for the uses of the Hayward's "Book of All Religions" and Evan's
plan and tried some other.
•
be1ngs that, later, we ·should bring into existence. "History of All Christian Sects" contain more defiMy Brother requested me to lead off and bring Several of what ~re called the precious metals, and nite ac~ounts of.th~ peculiar beliefs and teachings of
out the first primate; whereupon I set the subtle the secondary kmds, we made in comparatively the vatwus Chnstlan sects. Clarke's work is comforces at work as I had not done before. I combined limited quantities, as it was clear to us that the preh~ns~ve and analytic; the others are m~n·ely
them, separated them, used them alone, and used u_niverse could run just as well.with a limited quan- descnpt1ve. They may be procured at this. office.
them together, I_ ttsed them direct, and then re- t1ty of them as though we made them in immense P1·ices: Clarke's, $3.00; Hayward's $2.00· Evan's
$1.00.
'
'
'
versed them. I tned them weak, and then concen- profusion.
·
trated them to the ut"?lost. I can hardly make you
Some of yon may wonder why we did not make
. J. L.-Can you refer me to any work that will
comprehend what I dtd not do; and the first distinct more gold and _silver, more platinum, as well as
gtve an account of the finding by Joe Smith of the
simple substance I evolved was hydrogen gas· ancl others of the prec1ous metals; but let me assnre you metal pla~es from which the Mormon Bible is
was so well pleased with my success that I ~ade it you. would have been no better off had we made ten claimed to have been written? Ans.-Doubtless
in vast quantities. It was extremely light and I times the quantity of those rarer metals that we did·
works, notably biog~aphies a?~ cyclopedias,
noticed that its levity took it somewhat ab~ve the and for a long time it has been ··a question with m~ sever~!
cont~m some account of Sm1th's recetvmg, according
surrounding homogeneous matter from which I whether your l~ttl.e world :vould not have been vastly to h1s own sta~ement, from an a~gel three golden
evolved it.
better off had 1t not contamed an ounce of a-old and plates, up<?n whwh were engraved, m Egyptian charAfter I had got well under headway in turning silver. Though it must be confessed that
metals acters, the Book of 1\J:ormon, which, with the aid of
out extensive volum_es of hydrogen gas, Jah came they contain verY: excellent and useful qualities, and a kind of spectacles which he called Urim and
al~ng, snuffing up h?1s .:ose, and said to me, "Luce, ar~ capable of domg a vast amount of good, that the
Thummin, he was enabled to translate into English.
w at ate yon up to
~ ou are making a funny kind stnfe, care, and trouble they have engendered within
When engaged in traJ;~slating, he sat behind a screen
of smell. Do you think you will be able to make the last few thousand years are enough to make as and dictated to a scribe; and when the translation
~ny use of that light kind of stuff? Don't yon think good-natured a fellow as I am, and one w:ho had so
was written, it constituted the celebrated Book of
1t would be better to make the primates with more mu~h to do in getting them up, curse their existence. Mormon, who is claimed to have been a Jewish
consistence?"
I w1sh you all to learn to prize those precious metals prop~et w~o livecl in the fourth century. The work
".You be patient, my dear Brother," said I, "and ~or the good qualities they possess, instead of allow- 1s wntten m Sc-dpture language, and relates to deI ~111 show yotl t~at what you cal_L this 'light stuff' lnf5 your soul to be cankered and almost eaten up scendants of the Israelites who came to America six
will pl~y a very 1m~ortant p~rt m the economy of w1th t~e cares and perplexities of 1;lle struggle in hundred years before Christ. No one saw the plates
·
.
our umverse. It w1ll enter mto combination with .procurmg them.
except Smith, and when they were translated the
many other substances, and it will be necessary to
But, my dear readers, I am satisfied I have wearied angel .took them back again. The plates were transhave it in almost inexhaustible quantities. When you enough in one letter, and will leave what I have lated m 1827, (lnd the book was published in 1830·
th_e worlds we are ~aking _get so far along that they further to say till another time. Believe me your after :vhich the Mormons increased rapidly, forming
w1ll be condensecln;to solld form, we shall require ever faithful friend,
LucrFE~,
a soClet>:_. first at M~nchester, Ontario Co., N. Y.;
vasta~onntsof a flmd celled water; and this hydrogen
Vulgarly called "Splitfoot."
then at Kn·kland, Ohro; then at Nativoo, Ill., whence
gas will be one of the principal constituents ·in its
they moved to Sa1t Lake City. A more probable
formation. We will require great quantities"of this
story about the Book of Mormon is that it was the
light substance, I assure you."
·
work of 'a P1·esbyterian preacher, named Solomon
"Then, go ahead, and make all of it you think
Spalding, who, during a lingering illness, wrote it
best. I will trust you in this business. You at·e to
S. A.-'Where is to be found the familiar passage, for pastime, and as a kind of religious romance.
be the principal Professor of Chemistry and Physics "God tempers· the wind to the shorn lamb"? l ~fter his deat!l it was b_r?ugh_t to this city to be pubknow it is not in the Bible. Ans.-In the writings lished,. but, tlps plan fa1lmg, 1t somehow passed into
.iu this University."
. Thus said J ah; and that, of course, decided me to of Laurence Sterne.
the hands
.I oseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon, and
work away and produce all the hydrogen I thought
PHILIP RHYl\IES.-vVhence the origin of the Holy formed a B1ble about equal to the old Jewish Scripwe would' require; and the quantity for all the worlds Ghost? A.ns.-Pne1mut, the Greelf word translated tures.
\\Te had :under way_ was immense-beyond your pow- GhoBt, means precisely "1o£nd," or "b1·rxtth." Had
ers of comprehenswn.
Sewer Gas all{l Ventilation.
not the translators of King James' version of the
After l had prepared the bydrogen, I next took in Bible been lamentably ignorant, they wonlcl have
An
interesting
practieal lecture, under the title of Sanihando~ygen, which Iden?minated the" life}Jrinciple."
rendered it "the holy breath of God." The doctrine
Itreqmred, I found, a dtffi.cnlt process to evolve this of the personality of the Holy Ghost was first suo-- tary Reform, was given before the 1\'Iedica! and Statistical
gas from the homogeneous matter, and it was not gested in the Council of Constantinople, in the ye~r Society, at the Eclectic College Building, last evening, by
Professor Joseph R. Buchanan. The lecturer has given
until several weeks were spent in trials and experi- 381.
special attention to the subject of ventilation, and he gave
ment_s that I succeeded to my mind, but when I
' H. M. C.-What historian first penned the account his views on that question; which are somewhat different
acqt~tred the art perfectly, the way I turned out oxyof
the nursing and rearing of Romul~ts and his from those generally held.
gen 1s wonderful to contemplate. I do not wish you
The sewer gas question (said Dr. B.) is an important one
brother?
Ans.-The story is given by Plutarch,
to und_erstand me. that J ah had nothing to do with
in New York, as sewer malaria is one of the leading
but
modern
writers,
following
the
researches
of
Nieproducmg these s1mple forms of matter in a gaseous
bnhr, declare that, for the most part, it is little more sources of disease in this city. With deficient or careless
s~ate, for he was with me, and helped me almost conthan
a poetical legend. Plutarch's account of Rom- work in water-closets and connections with sewers a vast
~mually! but I was master of the situation. I gave
amount of poisonous gas escrrpes into our dwellings, which
mstructwns, and as yon often express a similar state ulns.was written about A.D. 100, which, being over itis supposed may be prevented by securing more faithful
eight
hundred
and
fifty
years
afkr
the
date
comof things, "I bossed the job." He often told me I
monly assigned fot the foundation of Rome, can be worltmanship. This, however, is not a very safe reliance.
~mderstood chemistry much better than he did, a.nd
little more than a record of the traditions of his Almost every house experiences this evil at times, and the
1~ I would only assume the burden of getting up the
only thing to be relied on is ventilation.
stmple substances required in forming the worlds, he time.
Each householder should nave a fiue running to the roa.f ·
FRANCIS R.-Were such abominable lines as the from water-closets, @inks, and other sources of foul air, in
would?~ glad ofit, and would not interfere with my
following ever included in any orthodox: collection which a gaslight or lamp s11ould be kept burning to mainsuperviswn.
.
tain a draft. This is an effectual protection. But there .
One day as we were turning out oxygen at the rate of hymns?
"Rave faith the same for endless shame
are so many houses which, through ignorance, negliof five hundred cubic miles an hour, J ah said to me
For all the human rac11;
"Luce, w h at m
. the name of all that has an existence '
gence, and parsimony will not be thus protected, that the
For hell is crammed with infants damned,
city should undertake the wholesale removal of sewer gas
are yon going to do with so mnch of this new kind
Without a day of grace."
of air we are making now? I wish to know what A.n.9.-Cettainly. They are n:iost decidedly "ortho- insteatl of allowing it to come out of the sewers into
gurfos.e yo~t inte~d to p_ut. it to." "·why," said I, dox," thmigh a little unpopular to modern taste. houses.
This may be done by placing over each sewer a chin~wy
th1s 1s V<tal A~r ). thts IS to be the basis of all They are attributed to good old Dr. Watts, and can
the atmospheres round all onr worlds, and will be most undoubtedly be founil in an old edition of his eighty or a hundt·ed feet high with a few gaslights or a fire
continually burning in it, which by drawing its air from
br~athed by millions upon millions of organized
the sewer would cause a draft into the sewer at every open
bemgs, and will infuse into them life and warmth. collection.
H. vV. R.-1. vVho was Henry vVinte1· Davis? spot, and thus cause t_lte foul air to pass into the sewer
vVithont this principle, life and gt·owth cannot be
kept np. But its powers are so intense that we will Ans.-He was Congressman from Maryland for sev- instead of mcaping, as the carbonic acid from a fire goes up
the chimney instead of escapiug into the house.
~1ave to cou!1teract its great stimulating and vit<tliz- eral years, about the time of the rebellion. He was
If the sewer gas was tbus made to pass through a fire,
an
eloquent
orator,
and
a
powerful
advocate
in
Qonmg properties by another gas, which we next will
its poisonous character woulll be destroyetl before it passed
prepat·c, and the name of that shall be nitrogen· this gress for the freedom of the slaves. \Ve can find no into the atmosphere. The same. object might be eff~cted
will m~dify the exhilarating and over-stimul;ting particulars concerning his birth cir death. 2. Who by connecting the sewer with 11.ny adjacent furnace by a
propertieS of the· gas we are now preparin<T, and will was Thersites? Ans.-According to Homeric his- pipe of adequate size, through which the draft of the furfit it for the use of animal life, for supporting flame t o . he was a Gt·eek officer, the most deformecl and n!lce would draw the sewer gas. It would he necessary, of
ancl mrtny other uses. It will also form the base of illiberal of the Greeks during the Trojan war. He course, that tbe month of the sewer should not be open,
most acids which it will be necessary to bring "into was fond of ridiculing his fellow . soldiers, partica- but if above the water level, it should ue guarded by a
·existence, and will corrode, or rather oxidize the larly Agamemnon, Achilles, and Ulysses. Achilles floating valve to prevent the air from entering.
various metals and rocks which will cryst~llize killed him with one blow of his fist, because he
The true priuciple of ventilation is to remove the foul
from the many forms of matter we shall hereafter laughed at his mourning the death of Penthesilea. air heforc allowing it to contaminate the pure-to draw it
prepare, and by this ·process, soils will be produced, 3. vVho was Torquemada? An8.-See answer to Sen- off from the place where it is first generated. This method
and from them multiform classes and orders of vege- eca in TRtJTH SEEli:.Elt of J\Iarch 2. .J.. vVhere, and at Dr. 13. called proximate ventilation, in. opposition to the
tation will spring forth, which will minister to the life what price can I obtain the complete poems of Wa1t common method of allowing the foul air to mingle with
and comfort of millions upon millions of animals vVhitman ? Ans.-vVhitma.n's poems are out of the rest and dmwing thern off together, remote from the
print, but he is abotlt to bring out a new edition. origin of the malaria, wbich method he criticised as distant
and men.
I must not dwell too long upon the manufacture '!'heir appearance ·will be announced in these col- ventilation. These methods were illustrated by a drawing
of these gases, but will merely assure you that, after umns.
on the blackboard, showing that by proximate ventilation
oxygen, we next took nitrogen, then chlorine, then
J. P.-vVhat book or books will give me the most any number of pupils might be kept in a 'School-room
carbonic acid gas, and then one after another of all direct and correct information i.n regard to the clif- without injurious comeqnences, and even the crowded
the primates, including the earths, the ni.etals, etc., ferent systems of religion, and the rites, ceremonies, wards of hOSJ)itals might be kept free from infection and
etc. Yon will, understand that these were one bv etc., of the same? .Ans.-The best work on com- ns healthy as the open tent. These methods are freely
one evolved fi'Om the homogeneous substance about parative theolo~y that we have seen is James Free- offered for the me of hospitals and schools by their
man Clarke's " fen Great Religions.)' In this work inventor, who claims that they entirclJ overcome the diffi·
which I have told you so much.
When we were getting up the earths and metals, is given the latest results of modern investigations, culties arising from overcrowded halls, and counteract the
or the bases upon which they are founded, we panned so far as any definite and trustworthy facts have diffusion of infectious diseases.
out largely of sulphur, calcium, sodium, iron, and been ascertained. 'Thongh it is written from a
Do NoT speak harshly to any; those who are spoken to,
the quantities of potassium, iodinnm, magnesium, etc., Unitarian standpoint, it gives a very impartial and
w:e;e by no means inconsiderable. With prophetic critical general account of the pr!ncipal religions of will answer thee in the same way. A11gry sprech is palpvts1on we foresaw .the vas' 1'SP. th!.\.t could be made of the world; bnt it does not go into ·particulars abont fql1 hi<JWS for blows will touch thee, · · ·
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thrust ~it;n in one ~ot or anothm•; whether on~ kind So :wi~h this cori?eption of :the Ameri~an gentleman:
'}
or cond1t10n. of Circumstances or another kmd :be .·bmld It on a basis as broad and cardmaJ as hU:mim3.;PPoil1ted to him, he is always himself. II~ <dtmot 1'ity. , Y~u must not be c 0 rite·~t·with a parlqJ," mnaThe American Gentleman.
he, he ?annot cheat, '\le cannot steal, he ·cannot de- •!llent, .w1th· an elegant :6gure,m bronze: or p:orct;)ain
fraud his fellows. !~ ~e is a commo1_1 arti!zan,· or' a:· iw_hich ·you can .put upoll· your.centl'e-tahl_e or maJ+telA SERMON BY o. B. F~OTHINGHAM.,
merchant, or a pobtiCtan, or a finanCier, no matter iHecej you must .. const'l·uct.a .character so .grand in
I spoke last Sunday on the subject of humanity.' what his position or where he is, he is a man himself;• its prop0rtions, s0. harmonious, in- outline, so" .]Joble
This .u;torning I prop~se to say_.something abo~t t~e t~e possessm; of an i1?carnatiou of ~orali~y ahd dig-·j ;:~.nd dignified in _spil·it, t~at it ~hall j\lstify, .~f!!;Jmique
c~·ownmg gra?e of th1s humamty . of ours, which IS m~y and pov; er that IS n_ot to be challenged by any- • and comprehensive design. Those are,some 1Qf; the
gentlemanliness.
thmg les~ than the ~lm1ghty.
elements of the· charact~I'; :md of ~he term, ~nwnc~Jn
An .old. English dramatist of the 17th century . There IS 011e cardmal e!ement more m the char- gentleman. ;And s?, as the English gentleman. must
wi·ote these lines: "The best of men that e'er wore a(lter of the true gentleman, the element of he·art~ have a material bas1s, the· Am¢nc;ui gentleman must
earth about hini was a. sufferer, soft, meek, patient, T~e gentle.man is a man of hear.t. ·.He has an op_en; have a ma~·er:ial_ b~sis; blilt it ~eed not he wealth, or
humble, tranquil spirit; the :first trn·e gentleman that wide, cordial, human sympathy.. ~Te respects h1m- p~st assoCiat!On w1t? w~alth; It must be a sympathy
ever breathed."
self, a~d t~erefore he respects.hisluud. • He respects with ·that labor whwh IS the creator of all-wealth.
'l'he allusion was to Jesus; :fitly called a gentle- humamty m every man and 1~ every 'YOIJ.lan. · He Tl?e A~erican ·gentleman wil~ not be ashame(!.. of
man from his gentleness. The word" gentleman," in g.oes beneath the surfac~. of thwgs; behmd outward tml; ~~s hands are _not too .fine to be put to the
the. old English speech, is equivalent to noble. It c.n·cumstances _and. cond~twns, and touches the man- plow 1f : necessar~, or, to wield t~e hammer ; . he
came from the Latin word gens, which means fam- lmess and womanlmess .m human character.
re~pects lab~r, smcere, hone.st. t01l of .p:mscle or
ily. A gentleman, therefore, is a man of family.
Th_ere 3;re two. s_tones t~1at come ·to ~1s. out of· ~mnd, of brmn and heart a~d Wl!l, by whwh wealth
s9 metbing more than a year, ago, being in the old Engh~h hu;tory that tell· this m?re beaut1fnlly ~nd· IS created. I~e, d~es n.ot. s1de With capital against
city of vVorcester, in England, I 1jaid a visit to. the touchmgly than ~ny words of. mi~e ·ean d?·, . In ~he labor, for capital 1~ n?thmg but. accumulated labor.
Royal Porcelain vVorks there. As the superintend- fourteenth centnry, Edwar.d, the hlack ~nnce, w~th· All our v~st. domam 1s t~e. J~entage o~ lab?r, ~nd
ent took us through the various rooms where the an army of twelve thousan.a men, .met ·Kmg John of becomes divi.ded and subdivided; there IS no ml).ben. al·tisaus were at work in separate departments, some France, With ~n .army of, sixty thou.sand men,· at the able wealth; there are no JaxJds. that can nev:er be
melting, some moulding, some designing, some paint- hattl~ of P?1ct1ers. 'I he sp~endid vai?r . of t~e seq~1est~'I"ed, but _labor---::tl!a.t whw~ creates wealth,
ing landscapes, a.r,d some cattle, some ornamenting, E~ghsh ~ol~1~s and the l~er?Ic leadership of. their whwh Is wea~th m .possl1Ihty-ma~ts ~o-day: as: the
and some gilding, men and women, the superintend- prmce_gamed them an astomshmJ!: and _all bu~ mn·acu- common hentage aiJd common d1gmty of ev~ry
. cut said: "These gentleman m·e doi11g this, or that; lous viCtory.. After .the battle, m whiCh Kmg John lu:man creatm:e. And. the gentleman- c~nnot Fide
these ladies are doing that, or tliis." There is an '?'as ta~en pnso~er, Ed war?. at _once went to the c~p- w1t~ labor agamst capt tal, ~ecause labor IS only. the
ip:tmense distance between these two conceptions of t1_ve lnng:, pu~ himself at Ins d1spos~l, cond?le~ w1th capital of the future; labor .Is. the creator of capital.
victorr But the gentleman stands with on~ _foot upon one
a g!l]ltleman. The old dramatist by the word gentle- him.on his m1schan~e,. to,ok no credit for
mall ~cant the l~ighest qualities that adorn human- to himsel~, but creditec1It to th:1t mystenons provi- and· one ~oot upon the other, reconc1lmg them both,
ity; the Superintendent of the Royal Porcelain den~e wlnch orders human affairs. He_ offered th~ an.d fe~mg vei:Y .~'ure that Tabor-.-honest, sinc.ere,
Works, at Worcester, visited the title of gentleman capt1ve .mo11~rch e':erythmg that ~e ha?, a~d w.ben faithf~Il, unremitti~g lab?r of whatever . ki:pd-is
and ladi.es upon the common artisans, whose simple he rode m ti:mm~h mt6 London, w1t~1 Jus v~ctonous essential to the 1~res~rvat10n of all wealth, wheth_er
~list~nction was that they had the human form. The army 3;nd h~s pnso~ers, l1e J;laced his captn'? 0~1 a one happens to enJ_oy It .or pot. But, more than this,
word gentleman is English, and the ide.a it conveys splendid white steed, an~ lumself rode ~y lns side the g~ntl.eman. believes m the .uses of l3;bor. He has
is English. One of the most ~mii;Ient and brilliant on an humble palfrey. None bnt an English gentle- ?o faith m nmse and sound .and fur~, r.n the poundof modern literary men, _a Frenchman, says that out m~n could do that.
,.
..
.
.
m~ of the ham~.ei: on. an Idle. anvd, m ~he empty ,
of England there is nothmg resembling the type of
~t the battle of Zutphen, Sn· ~hihp S1clney,_ after ~olCe of the pohtwmn, m the vam. apd futile h;urythe o-entleman_ In France there are nobles men of havmg two horses slam under bun, was·shot m the mg to and fro of man and beast, winch accomplishes
exqt~isite refinement, belon"ging to the ancient 1·egime, thi~h. He ~as ?ver·a mile from. the camp, and was Iiothing_ He believes t_hat no lab~r is w_ortli a str~w
to a cl3.ss which has passed away; men noted for ;>bhge_d to hmp m thr.t way to h1s tent. On reach- that ?oe~ not accomphsh somethmg and make Its
their chivalry, their courage, their polished exterior, ~ng his tent, exhausted With the lo.ss of blood, he cont~·1butwn to the_ weath and. welfare. of the comtheir refined tastes, their exquisite mien and bearing, f~ebly called for water. It.was·procured with some mu:~uty. Wheth~r 1t be,the tml
the hands, ~r the
but belonging to an·order ofthingsexistingnomore, d1:fficulty and brouf?ht to him_.. As he was about to bram ~f Jthe thmker; wheth~r It·be the skill of
a; c.lass of men that perished in the Revolution, and put the flag01_1 to ~1s month, h1s eye fell upon a poor the art1san or the _comprehensn:e. '~'ork of th_e merexists now only here and there by way of decoration common soldier lymg IVOlmded a few yards off upon chant or the financier or the pohtiCia~ or the stateso-n the. stirface of French society. But the En- the ground, whose piteous eyes were turned towards man, the end, and the end alone, justifies the means.
glish gentleman is abreast with his time; he is a ~an the refreshing draught. Sidney forgot his own ~Tse a~d necessity are the basis .of all labor.. And it
not of any past age, but of the present age. . He is ago~q, put. the cup _down. nntouc9~d, .and sa,id : IS the mterest of al~ that labor should be. paid for in
not an ornament to society merely, Jre is the minis- "GlVe the water to him; h1s necessttws are greater ho~wS"t money .. It Is the first and foremo~:~t, absolute,
ter, _the man of affairs, the director of railways, inter-. t~an min_e-'' .Fourteen clays aft~r t?at., Sir Phillip. pnmary dem~nd that-call i~ gold or silver or paper
ested in the sciences the leader of social reform Sidney d1ed; m the flower of his life, hut leaving money, call It what you Will"-the essence of the
engaged in .everything th~t concerns the welfare of behind hi_m a n.ame that for heroic &entlemanliness, medium of exchang~ .n:ust be a value tb~t is combis geneution. Let ns analyze a little this concep- for . manl;nes~, for courage and dehcacy and self- mon all ~wer the CIVIlized world ; that 1s value to
tion of a gentleman. In the first place, the term demal, WI~l l~ve. as long as the word gentleman the.Enghshman, the Frepchman, the Ger~an; that
itself implies what we ca~l a material basis. The preserves Its sigmficance..
wh~cp passes cmrent among men of all natiOns; tb~t
gentleman may not be hnnself wealthy; he may be
Gentlerganlines~,, therefore, we see, has a hnmane w~wh the lab?rer ca~ safely take as -a reward of his
· yoor, he may be an outcast, he may be an exile, of no basis. It is built on the human feelings; it implies to~l; that w_hwh capital can ho.norably pay fo1· it;
account in the workl, although if not wealthy him- a tender, humane nature ancl a recognition of human ~h1s, and this alone and alw:'Lyf\ Is; money. And he
self he must be associated with wealth. If not him- kind. Now, when one comes to speak of the Amin·i- 1s no gentleman-~as not the first .con?eption of a
self high iu social position, he must be able to look can gentleman, one p1ust take into account human- gentleman-who WI!l otfe1: .less than this. For the
back to ancestors who were. If ·not a present force ity as it stands in Ainerica, and estimate it, not in gentleman counts h1m~elf, first. and foren;w~t, boun.d
in the world, he must have traditions of forefathers the German or the French or the English, but in the to tl1e welfare ofman.kind; he IS not sectiOnal; he 1s
of that character. He must be of good standing and American sense. Here in America there are no not pledged to tlw mterests of Pennsylvania. and
circumstances in the world, or of good family. He orders no distinctions no outward differences among New York on the one hand or of Colorado and
must feel that he belongs to the best tbat the mate- men; there is but one' law for all men, a law that is Nevada on the other, bnt to that which reflects the
r~W, universe has to give. He must have the sense of as ju::;t and equitable as· human society at •the present welfare of t~e whole country and the general weihaving had a home among prosperous people. )Vhen age is able to make. There is but one law for the fare of mankmd.
·
he sees i fine house and extensive lands. he feels that rich and for the poor; orie Jaw for the well-horn and
Anything which diminishes or impairs the 1·eward
they belong somehow to the like of him; and when for the ill-born. The only differences that are Tee- of toil is essentially dishonorable; anything is bonhe sees a person who has m~stered fate and con- ognized publicly a11d politically in America between orable that adv-ances this. If a man contribute but
qnered fortune he feels that he IS a brother of that men are differences in character and attainments, in a mite to the-welfare of his kind, but the sweat of
person, that he is of the salJ)e kindred. Poor he may the amount and quality of the mental attributes that h~s brow, but the vigor of his great heart, but the
he, yet lw never can be abject, for the gentleman they possess. Therefore, the American <-rentleman robustness of his frame, he makes. a contribution
ahvays feels that he is one of the aclop.t'ed ones of mu'st be as much more than the Contiue~tal or the that is as valuable as any other if it is offered in a
na:ture, that the worlc1 is his patrimony, whether he English gentleman' as his basis of hninanity is broader spirit of sincerit-y. But the self-seeker, the man who
enjoys it and uses it or not. This is a cardinal ele- and more comprehensive· than their,c:. He must bnilc1 from any can.se devote& himself to his owr) particular
ment, in the English c.onception of a gentleman and not uvon tl1e humanity of a Ca1Ste, or of a sect,. of interests and affairs, and to nothing that belongs to
the gcnernl sentilnent of tl1e day. You never ~ee a a clirp1.e or family, but npon a humanity that is "il'bin- lmmanity, who would pull down the cabins of the
g~ntleman, 1wwever r~oor he may lJe him~elf, who mon to all mcn, .. of. whatever el_as.s. or ?ondition they poor for the sake Of erecting his massive stone· ~>true
will own that poverty IS part of the law of his nature. may be. There IS a respons1lnhty Imposed upon tnre, never can ·be a gentleman.
He doefl not chlsH himself among panpers.
eyery Americ~n gentleman which never has been
Pay·yoi.lr debts, but pay thrm 'in a. value which is
~gain: the t;:en_tleman :<Iwa;rf; l.1.as 1n_ind, a <p~i~k, facer~ in ~he history of the world before. In the city universally recognized. Allove all, when· it. comes
actln~ gl'asp of mmc1; he IS a hve mtellJgence_
1 he of \\ ashmgton stands a monument, or rather thO' to debts of honor, to <lebts to which the nation's
. dnnee may come of a gentle lineage, hut he cannot be beginning of a monument dedicated to th.e Father of honor is pledged, the·n there is but one ground· that
·a geHtlelnan. The idler, who never asks a qLlestion his Country. It is unfinished be~au~c it cannot be a.gentleman can take, and that is the gt·ound of willabout J1ublic affairs, 1'iho never cares about any vital fi nishcd. Built on a broad basis, suitable for the ingness to sacri:fice1evei·y personal comfoxt and conc~ucerlls and inV~restF; of society, may wca1· the
f'>rn~ric!ln p~ople aml for the graucleur of.Ameri~an v:nienec foi: the i<ake of standing everlaStingly by
pf a genLleman, hut a g?ntle1;1an he cannot be_ lbe Jnstitutwn::;, It cannot be com pletecl nccordmg- to ally lw; worcl.
.
gentleman alvn•,Y:; has rntclhl?en~e; ~hough he irmy idea t_hat the Old Vvo~·ld can, sugge::;t, ~Vill you . · One thing' more. The American gentleman must
n?t l1~J YC!"Y H~cl ul. or. succc~.,_! ui m 1m attcmp~s, ye~ carry rt l!P as an Egy_p~.an olH:·h~k? it.~ pomt wo!·!ld ·!1;we a liv_e min?. He· must think, inquire, and be
h1,; 1111nd IS aliYc; he 1s eon~cion~uf the g1·aml lad of be lost m the sun_ \\Ill you r.;et on tlw top of 1.t a n1terested m affatrs. He must not be' so· •contented
pers~nali ty~-ile eoun~s ~ne.
II~ i~ f!ensib1e of an col.O!;~al tignrc? it mnst. lJe :1. lnmdred feet high. ~hat he c.annot be a politician, that he cannot go
H~lc1·1ur_ fa;th aJHl .diglllLy, he ic~·b that il'hcn be \Y1ll yon p'tant an e<1ue~tnan r:;tatue there? you'mus~ mto bi1sin€ss, or follow :i profession, o1· be immersed
g:ves h~s h:w.a he gtves t)w k111d of a man; that ~e baYc a spy-glass to 1;ec the hort:'e. If yon insist upon i11 oi·dinary eares a!ncl anx!etieR. I-Ie is bound, by
gtve;.; 11nn~cl1, pledges h1~ character, .:mr1 o~cr? Ius complotmg the mont~ment' upon a hasis as b!'oad as thefact of his being ag1'111lema'n, to take an interest
]~cart.
\_\ lH::ll. h~ gJYCfi lu~ word, he gtvcs 1nlh 1t all that, your wJwle 11es1gn of the monument m1ii;t he itt afl'airs, bound to do ·h'is utmost to makf: these
t~1;; r'~nct1ty o[ ills houor. I_t needs no n~ore t? for- nc:v;. and, while you comn)t the. old an~hitectmal occupations·:of. men honorable and virtum~s.·' He
tJ Iy tL H 11c IJJ:tkes a1:ronll~e, hco keeps It, let Jt"eost prme1ple1:! ancl laws tlJ:ii.t are. unrversal, you must must have a live 'mind;· he mu'st be benev:olent; he
what 1t rna~. l1 he oifers a pledge, t~at pl_e,dg;e is a bnilu according to a conception whieh i;, adequate to 1must be interested in all projects which help along
plPrlge of lns fortune·, strength, character, liie Itself. the ease in hand. Tbereforc, pull down the be"'ir1-· the welfare of the community in which ·h'e. ·happens
That. lwliest !,fall :words in the English l~nguage, IJJings of yo11r memmient ancl make a new monur:ent ~·to·live; he' mn:>t tal<e :in interest·in everything that
lJOnor, L·clon6·" tu lwn;
he nlone
nor ill goin,.,.
for·Ward in l:ivil , sooial '·:and private life·, his
·
,,. can· Sl)Cak
. It, for he, of a new design, which :-hall he 110t Ernn1tian
o.r r
'
o
a1one 1_ntow;; 1rhaL ~~ mean~. r·v 1H~ther fortune baR I EngliRb, I,IOr German, nor Frcnt:h, Jmt Amerit·m1, mind must be alive tQ !;!very· qnestion 1 hiR .hea!-t re>
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N~e'd/I' sii.f that he ·fithst he gentlei:haniiiie~s irivolves. a belief in the absol~te lie~ i tinedladies,:accqmpanied 'tiy:gentl"tii;en·;exalllin:~; 'riiiticise,
a man of warm, deep; cordial sympathy? In a coun- stni.ction lind eternal· torment of 'nine-tenths of· the alold'.a.dm·ire'these splendid' crea:tionaofgenius ;'&!!-d··then I
~~-Y like,plfr!l. !l-J'!.fl. ,a, cqn:nrumity .like ours,. whe~e t4ere human family?. By no 'means. ' When; the terms wondered again, and my wonder was -this: Why ihimld it
lf! ~y(;lryt:h,mg to b.e dpne,,where want utt'ers its cea'se- Christil)-n- arid gentleman are assochit'ea together, the really_ be ~~Y,' IDQ[e ;imlilOd(l~t .or: i~de?~t ,f?r a really
l~Sf!;cry,,i~fnd p.ove:rty reach{1S out its hand, and sor- term Christian is taK:eii in its "largest, not its small~i:it beautifullzv~ti[/ man fir woman to' exhiblt'lbe charms be~Q."Wr,,w:ake!), l1JI4ible"'~~s.-.bitter, complaint, ·and t]lere sense, It must agree in prlhciple {mdr!entiineht witli stowed upon. them by nat~re? I may b~ tol~ that such
:j.r~ ~rp'ngs .to he righted. all the time, an.d rigi:tt a just conception df. the~ gentleman~: and when the ~~oughte are ·'.' dre!l-dtully npmora!( b'?t \t stn~es roe that
prmcwles; .tQ be advocated,. how can .he for a inom(;lnt old dramatist, Thomas Decker <\alled. Jesus the first
we have no more discovered what 1t 1s mfalhbly moral
};i.e in(lj,ffe:r!Olnt to al;lything that concerDS his country ~rue. geil.tlem~nl th~t ever breathed, what did h~ h~ve t~ ?o ,t,han w:e,have wh~t. it. is absolutely religious t? be·
an.dr: :his killd·? . ·The old pagan poet. says, ;, I am a lD his mmd but this; he thought of Jesus as speakmg heve.. 'Besides,. d_~:n~llCiatiOn does .not auwer. ,que~twns,
m~n, and nothing human is foreign frolll. my·symp:a~ timaer and kind words to the womari of the city orsattsfy a soul thirsting for trut~ .. Snuqbedon~llsid!ls, I
thies.".
whom others despised; he thought of the. man who was co~pelled to study humamty for a, solutiOn, and I
-·. '.fhere (J.ied 'l;lTQout a week ago, in our ow~ coni.:r;nu- sat at meat with the seorned publican and th6se found It.
. .
..
.
.
.
". .
n.~.ty, one of. these· men, who ·may be said to h:ave whom the aristocratic and conventional circles of tbe
I may filly give It in you~ words.' '' our·.morals are now .
be.en the model American citizen, the .tru{),Americ;:tn time denouuced as sinners; ·Of the mail who, when he and. h~ve been for centun~~- as much d~~tated by the
gentl!'\man. I mean Theodore, Rousevelt. Fo:J; ope saw the: common prostitute; ave her· no .re roof, Chn~tian Uq.urcb, as, o~r re.hgJon has beE:n.:. · ' .' , . :. w.hole wee& all -t-he gentlemen .of the ·city ,that. are but spoke to her words of kh~dness, though
did
~his
sentence con taws the kernel of the whole m~tter.
18
working the hardest for this community met ·togethel' it in: the presence of the- Phariseesj in a Pharisee's
t tfhe open ds?Bal mt.e that udnlodcks tb~ I_UYStery, Pnestlly
d
d
1 t'
f
·
d 1
th
parlor· hereh 't·tth tbl b
Ph·
, ..
mererence, ICaion, an
enullciat.wn ue:·not ony
a~·lpasse.lresouwHns o praise a.-n goryto!, at 't _,w
esa a
e a e .. Ya. anse,es m- visib.lein morals.andreligion, Ll:Itth~yperro.ea!e every
8tmp· e gent eman.
e held nd public,position, he y1 at.wn. The geutleman whom Thoma~ Decke:had fibr~ of the fabric of society, every bone, mu~cle, tissues'nd
'\Voi~e 1'\.0 high~sounding title, hqt he was a man· of m.m1!1d was ·the roan who .sat at meat w1th pubhcans nerve of the body: politic'. Nothing is free from tlie withg:rea~, wea!th who had regard ~or . th?~e who h!l'd and smners, and wen~ on his err~nds of mercy,, not to . ering, blasting, corrupting, blighting irtltience: of the
~?thing.' .. He was a ~an pre-e~men~ 10. the somal tht;~~e
J :q_dea, but, ~n~o•. the w.llderness, :among the Church.' More,subtile than ether, more pen~trating than
world, who yet· alwaY.s had a~ 'P!ace. m h1.s 'he-art ~o~ , (:i;J;l~leans, ~~ong the' Idolaters and. p!'lgans,: the- mal), electricity,· prfestl'y infhience sile.ntly'ste~lsirito youihoiile
the. humblest. and poorest" of hrs k.i.rrd; a man who 'who giloVe the noblest, s:weetest;and granQ.estldel}S to a . and insinuates itself into',all the ram'ifieMions .Of •doiliestio
. was theeent~e. of fashionable societ!•. yetwent eve~y woman, a Samaritan woman, whom all ~is, com~try life. It even poisons the very foundation of oeing, and
~tmd3;y even!ng, for ten·yeats; to vrs1t the newsboys people would haye detested and considered .1t a thro_ugh ante-natal impressions, children are bOrn into the
I,n:~their 1odgi!·~g-h~u_fi'e. .He wa~ a man,of vast sym- sh.ame to have spoken to; t.he ~an who, in a~l p:ure world with the b'rand- of. superstition ·on their innbcmrt
pathy, whose chal'lties were gene;rous and abundant, ·mmds, stands as the persomficatwn of all that 1s large brows.
·
~iving hi~ meansfl:e~ly to liis ~orin try in its time of and beautiful. i~ human~ty, which ~s of n<! s~ct, no
The extent of this influence is simply appalling to a per, ~ee~, and tothe destttute soldiers as freely after the church, no r,ehg1on, but 1s of mankmd-,-this. Is the son wholqvesuuth and humanity; and its powedor evil
wai"; a large contributo'r to
the·· institutions of first trq.e gentleman that ever breathed. How many is simply·incalulable.
·
c,liarity in the ci_ty, and _yet tliinking of how he could li~e him have. ever breathed since; how map.y like ·A priest sta,nds gua~d over our advent;· into the.world,
do i't more wisely, accolhplishing t.he least harm with .him are breathing to-day? Not one. How many 'gives us each !l. Christian name, as&UJJ:l\!B to think for us
the. utmost b~e:fit. This man was at once t;~ne of of us d:u:e call ourselves gentlemen it'fter this majestic anP, t~ll us whllt to say and do. Not cont.ent withdpgging
the latgest and wisest ·givers; studying social laws type? . But there is not one among the meaQest of us through life: they must be "in at the death," and preach
and devising means to save· money by diminishing us all who may not emulate this perfection of a gen- us into heaven or hell according as. we have betn oi,Jedient
the wear and. tear and ·friction of the machinery in tl.em~n,· who may not hold the beautiful vision bef,ore ·~laves and contrl,buted to keep them .in pampered ease and
cbari~:;tble soci~~ie~. I~ W:~,s he. tha~ sugge~ted the.· h1m m t~e journey ~hro.ugh. life; and happy he, :vho 1dleness. . . .
.
.
.. . . .
Central Bureau of· Chnstian Charities which failed so steadily keeps 1t m view, and so steadfast~y strives
Whenever and wherever JOU find any unnatural custom
only on account ()f seqtaria11 animosity. Simple in to re~~ize i~, that the light :i.hd beauty and gl?ry ofit or I_aw. against which enlightened humani~y r·ebels, put
his life, unpretending in his mann_er, mild; gentle~ m:~y Illumme his. pathway and direct h1s steps which~~ _perpetuated and endured throu~h ~gnorance and
·brave :i.s ·a lion and soft. a,s a maiden, a man who anght and make him worthy qf the name of gentle- superstitiOn_. jt;st tal~e lfP the clue apd patiently un!avel
neyer spQke a rude WOrd, ~but who, oD. OCCasion, man.
.
the mystery Of 118 eXIStence, and ?'OU Will find a pm~t ~t
spoke in ton.es that fell like a thunderbolt upon.cini:
.tlieotlter en~. What excuse for existence cnn smh laws· as
m;orality and wron~. Theodore Roosevelt was a ,
~.ommtttti(ation.a.
the foll~wwg_ offer? The Sabbath law.. Blasph~my.laws
s~mple . .1\.medoan Citi:,;en .. He was American: ali
·
•
law A.g!llnst a woman as1mmwg male at~ue, or no attn~ at
OVer, through and through; never bmfsting of what
a!l~th:~e, ~ndtat:undred other rep~cssliVe and. ofpplress.tve
he did. always willin t 0 · ·
h' f ll ·.
· ·
·L tte. t T C L l d
• a ute. us esaroeexcu>eprectseythatthe olow1hg
. t' , . ·. .
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Open e . r · 0 • • e an
Lave: "Thou shalt not see the a kid in his mother's in ilk"
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·
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(Deut. xiv, 21): "Thou shalt not sow thy field wi'th:.m·· I·n··
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1'HERON c. LELAND, Dear f;Hr: I am a constant reader gled seed" (Lev. xix, 19), "Neither shalt thou roar the corknow~ t~e trtle. of Ameia.oan gentl!')man. .
pf tQ.e ]nde-;I;, TRUTH SEEKER,1lnd other Liberal papers, and ners of thy beard" Lev. xix, 27), "But every woman that
'rhere rs one .more attnb~Ite of tlie Ame~wan gen, I am constrained to say that however radical the majority prayeth or prophesieth with her head uncovered, dishont~e~an that must b~ me~tr?ne~, and that Is,· a sup~- pf them may be on most questi~ns, whenever they app_roach oreth. her head" (1 Cor. xi. 5), et.::., etc., i. e, the whim of a
rlQ~ltY. to all. sectanan drstmctwns,. to all dog:matrc the social question, they eithe.r fail entirely to apprehend fanatical ignorant priest. '; Only·tllis, nothing more." ,
preJu~wes_. H~ .cannot be dogmatw; he cannot be ~he true elements of the problem or are so frightened at Some people are so "childlike and bland" as to suppose
mean·m:hrs rebgu_m. The ch~rch that he belqng~ to the ogre of respecto:bility that confronts them that they that·we are governed by laws ~nacted by the legislath:e,
must· be the cJiurch of humamty. He m~y call hrm- dare not say what they feel to be trv.e .. ,
.
. construed by the judicial and enforced by the executive
s~lf a Catholic or Protestant or Methodrst or Bap- · I have waded through a gre'at deal of twaddle, bosh, and departments of government, I tell you nay; u:e are governe'il
tlst or what not i he may go to no church, and sub" gush, in hopes of finding some traces of common sense and by tlie pt·iesthood.
·
scribe to no creed; bnt, though his convictions may jlonesty, in the many articles on this questton read during
we· have an army of seventy thousand priests ·each a
he clear and intense, so intense that he c~nnot un- the last few years, especially since Mr. Beecher's "trial·bY veritable ]fephistopheles from w·hom no secret ~em.ains
derstand how other CQ~VictionS. than his OWn Can be COmmittee,'' and more particularly since that miserable hidden, and frow WhOEe contaminating touch nothing
the groundwork of eternal anticipation, yet, while fraud· A.nthonyComP.tOckhas come to the surface, and have escapes. Since the childhood of the race, priestciaft has
holding his convictions so clear; so intensely; while been. so disg:usted with the namby-pamby, sickly senti" bU'rdened and cursed humanity. Thanks to' siar-eye9
building· upon them his'·own hopes, he must concede meutalism hawked about in the. name of literature that I science, we .are slowly rising frbm,the mephitic atmosphere
to otherS"'-any otherS" and all-'-the same fight he sometime~ felt '·' Stifred U,p mightily" to Wr~te; but then of SUperstitiOUS priest-made IDO!a]s 10 I:atm'~'s 'pJaM Of
claims for himself: to hold their convictions in their the thought occurred, "Of what avail!" If I writ~, the truth, liberty and light, where the True is. the Beautiftll, where
own fashion. In Catholic countries·· a gentleman Abbot might not publish it (1 formerly wr.ote.for the the u~eful is· the Good, and where that is moral< it:!tich
must be a Catholic. In England it is hard to believe Index), and to write a "respectable-" art~cle 8nd smot)Jer makes most people ltappy.
that .a Dissenter can be ~ntlemim~ A gentlenian the truth; for the sake of doing so, is something I have not
It is too Iat~ in the age of thew orld to rna ke an.. ir.d< ( 11 I y
must belong to the Established Church, because the yeti earned to.do. Wh.e11 I caught sight of tbe caption of and a depraVIty of untramrodcd art by thcologw . cenwre
Established Church is· identical with the State-has your article in THE TRUTJ,I SEEKER of Jan. 5, 1878, I thought and cant,
a bond of sympathy with the English Cone;tittition: it was like David's Psalms, ''another of the same," and , The morality .or the Church is a s~ngular compou_nd-t~e
But liere there is no Established Church. 'The same was tempted to pass it by, but on glancing down the column product ofavance, tJ.rrogance, and Ignorance, 8lld I(S·fl"Uil2
liiw ,spreads its majestic wings ovei· Catholic and Ibecawe at:fl.rst i11terested, then astonishe(l, and at last en· are disorder, discord, disease, and death.
Protestant; o;yer Churchman and Dissenter, over the thusiasticaliy delighted. ·
· · Wanteq: A better one.
HAnnY HoovEn.
believer' in the trinity and the believer in the unity . H~re at last was one man w_h~, looking throu~h. all the
of God over the theist and deist· and it rests with v1llamous shams of false rehgwn and false philosophy,
Stephen Gerard.
every ~an's conscience, only, whe'ther he will prac-. saw "the naked trut~,•· and seeing it, was honest and fear·
MR. EDITOR; In TBE TnuTB SEEmm, Marcil 9th, inspenktioe one creed or hold to one opinion, or avow one ~ess enough t? speak It •. Your brave, pure, and true words ing of the Gerard College, you an: pleased to remad·,
c·onviction. or another, or whether he will put the' 1~press me like-the _strains o:,Hubert s S~renad~,' afte: bt· "Gerard tried to establish an Infidel College," and." Gerard
w.hol(l matter. by; h_e is• responsible .only to himself, .Gill'ugarcdosm.•relled· to hHen to Shoo Fly or
Mulltgan College is a monumest to tile nolileness of an Infidel."
These statements· are incorrect. · TII.m Tnu-rn SEEKE"~<, to
d t h e 1aw 1ecogmzes .th at. ·
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appe11r.an reason preva1 In regar to t Is ever-present aclmowledge t, an can 1 y proc uim 1t. ·a· era
... never
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cu ~ma wn ° · a . ge?, e01an 1Y and innocent domain of animaied nature," you not only was an Infidel; he lived and died a professer1 Ruman CatL~h:uacter. He IS ~uperwr to all sectanan mtluen~es, hit the nail on the head, but drive it clear th10ngh and olic. He received the last rites of the Catholicchui·ch, wc's
J~~()usy, and passio,n. Wpeuy?u see l!- .dogl)latls~, clinch it on the other side.
buried by Catholic priests in a Ror\Jan Catholic chtircb,
you see O~e who has n_o conception, of geptlemanly
I have often inquired why it is ind<cent or jmm9ral
near tbe !'Liter, under the drippings of the holy oil, deemtd
cJiai:act~r.lll man. . It t-S of no eons~quence w~e.ther expose the person, or why is sea: disgraceful? And the qnly. the most sacred portion of the sauctuary. ths corpse WM ·
the ~nd~v:1d!lal ?elongs to one sect or another; ~tIS qf reply thnt I have beeri able to elicit from the respectable subsequently removed to Gerurcl Col! ..ge.' The .infor)Ua·
a.bs.olut{j, v1ta.l1m~ortanoe tha~-a pers.on }].as _n+teJI~~ lunatics who worship Mrs. Grundy, is·~ Because it is," tio!l I obtained persnually fro.m ~lr .. agnel:·at ~hil~?e.t
ge:Qce, has .c<_n:scrence. He sh~uld recognize hlS ~nd when I inq11-ir~ why ani!l:lal~-.are allowtod to r,un abo~t~ ph1a, Pa., the founder of the, '.Vagu,e~.~ ree Inv,t.Jtu,~ ... I 11_1s
bmther or hl.s Sister, whatever behef may be avmv:ed naked. i am told ,, Oh. I th.,.,
~re not reasonable creatures gb~ntlem~n has bel.e~kaD. aphpiren,titc~·lto lberO:rtd, a sdnpeicar.#owl
· d'
·a b th
f
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·
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Is service, a c er tn s es au 1s 1m en , un uu seven•
or· 1sa-yowe . Y em;. or! to. ~ ~·go? man .or· you know;". And ,the~ I won~er if reaaon everbad .an'j"- occasions his confidential eri1issary to toieign conniJi~~W(!)mJ;~,n.,ts more :than a. .profession· of faith lD a :rehg- thing t'O do with it, 'and :find in my mind a decided timden,cy He resided at Mr. Gerard'.s huuoe, S!IL nt lais table, lleanl
ious or-eed·, and the.·tiW9 are not neoesS'arily connected. towards 8 negative solution.
·
h!~.c?n.v_erse privjj.lely; and. publicly, nut!. was iauniliur with
· .There is •a .phras.e,· ",Ghristianl·gentleman ·~and ·the
Again I asked an artist· friend' why he did not paint the his opwwns on u.ll suiJJects:
.
. .. . .. .
f r;L · · .
11
'
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··
A.s some of your rc~>ders are proba!Jly uuul'qumuled w1th
~ ea; o, ~:l!fri~tian·.seems ;USUa y ·to; <Mcompany..·tHe> "fema~e~~.l~ dmne"~uata3 naturejor~ the. ~o.del, an,~ my'niHne; I willsafthati am myself an lilficiel; 'rdi·eting;
Idea. of gentleman, 'b~t why ~should the word ~~tl~-, he rephed, 'Oh, that would be sensuous, 1f not mdece~t ... the divine autbori1y or the Bible; HHd luLviug; :satd tbi~
J;nan: b{l•alway;s assoCiated .with the ,name Christtan? And then I wondered again if nature was r~allyso horr11:IIy muc::h, I br·g to add, in justice to wy opinion~,. tl.uaL I au1· not
. W:JIDen· yeu .speak of ·anChristian gentleman do you wicked, or whether men were only idiats; and my mind u. Spiritualist, poi- a_ Darwinian, llur a. communist, n_or a
mead' that :th:e geDrtlell!lan·, 'and:tilii.e: Chl'istian ·are one was so ''depraved" that I actually inclined to the latter free· lover, nor· a gr' ~en backer, nor a stl ver 1110 lletJzer ·
• .:J, • . ,
·
''"l .<>. ~·D·..
, .. · . . . ,. ·. · ,
.. · ,
. ·-· ·.
·
·
· · · With regard to the ext~tence of a God and n future ~late;
anlit'ln~e~arw:-o .e .• r. o yoq, Eean .that. a •gentleman hypothesiS·
.
. . . . . . . . , .. _, ~, ., .. as ,r kno~r nvtJliog,.l..affirm nothing, and deny nothin 11 •
mitl:sti·<be:ap'behever~m··total· t.fl'epravlty;:xn•·an' eternal· At the Centenmal Exhibition I saw/hundreds of ep My rule is to accept what to me is demonstrated, 1eject
htlH; ·t'b,a;tt there is rio gentlem'ab:nnless :he believes in q!lisitely beautiful statues and paintings repre~enti·ng ftud8 w.P,at is disproved, an« hold in doubt, what is couuovertdatn:nation;otha;t 'a:bs6l'qte' refinement;· ~ood breeding~ men; women, arid children, saw elegan.t, educated and're- ible. ·
·
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John, ..·The King of the Jew(\"? Is not Matthew the only
one
the four that names the choice being granted between
Jesus and Barabbas, or any other individual?
Is not John at variance with the other · three.when they
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Interrogatories

to Jehovah.-No. 39.

Great Jehovah, are there not many .discrepanciel!l in the
statements made by the four evangelists ? Does not this
fact apply as well to the reputed time of thy Son's birth,
the place of his residence, the length of ~is mission, the
events narrated of his career, the works he performed, and
the time and manner of his death and resurrection?
Do not the first three evangelists say that Simon was the
first disciple chosen, while, on the contrary, John says it
was Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter?
In the matter of his riding into Jerusalem upon an ass,
does not Matthew say Jesus sent two disciples for an ass and
its colt, while Mark and Luke speak of a colt only, and John
of a young ass, but only one animal? Do not Mark a.np
Luke state that the colt was found by two of. the disciples,
while John represents that Jesus found it himself?
Is there not a similar contradiction about where the
ointment was applied upon his person? Do not Matthew
and Mark say that it was poured upon the head of t.hY Son;
while Luke and John say distinctly that it was applied to
his feet? Are the head and feet the same in the language
of heaven?
In the account given of Jesus' casting out large numbers
of devils, which passed into two thousand swine, causing
them to rush into the sea and be destroyed, does not
Matthew say they were cast out of two men, who wer~.
found crying among the tombs, while Mark insists that it
was but one man? Are two and one precisely the same in
.the heannly arithmetic?
18. there not a discrepancy in the different narratives as
to what Judas said when he betrayed thy son? D oea not
Matthew have him to say, "H>J.il, Master," then kissing
him, while Mark says he said, "Master, Master;" Luke
Etating that Judas kissed Jesus without saying anything,
while John states the event entirely different, omitting both
the speall•ng and the kissing on the part of Judas, but
making Judl\s to fall baokward on the ground?
Are not also the replies of Jesus on the occasion given
very differently 1 First-" Friend, wherefore art thou
c.ome 1" &wnti-" Are ye come out as against a thief
with swords and staves to take me?" Third-" Judas,
betrayest thou the Son of man with a kiss?" Fourth" Whom seek ye ? I am he. If, therefore, ye seek me,
let tiJ,ese go their way?" Is .tber.e not too greal a. diecrep1!-ncy here for all to be true ?
- Is there not a. slight misstatement as to where Jesus was
taken to be tried? Does not one say it was to the high
priest, two that it was to Caiphaa, and one that it was
· ~
A
to namas '
b t
h t
d
d
.
1s th ere not a d Iscrepancy
a ou w a Wl!.S one, an
what became of Judas with the noted thirty pieces of sil.
ver f D oes not Matt h ew say J, u d as th rew th em d own m
the temple, aud then )Vent and hanged himself, while
Mark, Luke, and John say nothing about the subject 1 Is
it not recorded in the first chapter of Acta that Judas
bought a field with the money, whereupon he fell headlong
and all his bowels gu>hed out? Ought we to believe any
narratives in~pired by thee which c'ontradict each other so
palpably?
Are not tile replies made by Jesus to Pilate and the highpriest very differently reported by the four evangelists?
According to Mntthew, did he not say, ''Hereafter ye shall
see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of God and
coming in the clouds of heaven"? Does not Mark say that
Jesus answered not a word? According to Luke did he
not merely say, "Thou sayest it," and according to John,
nothing,
Do not the witnesses disagree as t'o the number of times
the cock crew in connection with Peter's denial of Jesus?
Does not Matthew say it was "once;" Mark "twice,"
Luke "once,'' John "once"? As "once" has the majority, and is, therefore, more probably correct, what becomes
of Mark's statement?
Is there not a simil'r disagreement as to the number of
times Peter made the deninl? Does not Mnrk say" once,"
whil11 the three others insi~t it was "three''? If the three
q.re correct, is the one posiiively incorrect?
· 1s there not ulso an unfortunate disagreement between the
fol).r witnesses in reference to what Jesus was struck with?
Poes not :Matthew say it was the palms of their hands; Mark,
on the head with a reed; Luke, that lle was struck on the
face, but what with not stated, and John, witll the palms of
their hands? Can M'ltk be correct, H t!:\fl others s~ate the
truth?
D,J they not nlso disngree as to the words of Pilate, according to Matthew, calling Jesus "Christ;" Mnrk, "The
.Kinli) of tll!l ,fr}ws( r~uke, '' WIJ.'!:~ IJ\'U }Ia~~ !w donef'

The Great Religions of the World.-Continned
CHRIS'riANlTY.

We will next take a brief view of the religion of Christian.
ity. It is assumed by its devotees to be the best, purest,
say Simon the Syrian was compelled to bear the cross, tind truest religion that the world has ever known. It is
while be says Jesus bore it.himself?
claimed to be a. system of heavenly.origin, having God for
Is not Luke similarly at fault as to the place where Jesus its author. In fact, however, it is a borrowed system. It
was crucified t Does he not say it was. Calvary, while the possesses no originality in auy sense of the word. Its God
others say positively it was Golgotha, the place of the and several features of its theology are from Judaism, but
skulls?
the great bulk of its dogmas are from the pagan systems,
Is there not a disagreement between Matthew and Mark which lrave existed much longer.
asto the color of thy Son's robe P Does not one pronomice
We have seen that the birth of its redeemer of a virgin
it "scarlet" and the other "purple"?
was farfrom being a new idea in -the world. There are in
Does not Luke differ from Matthew and Mark as to the I lie legends and myths of the old pagan religions, stories of
thieves revillng thy Son! Does Luke not say it was one of Eo me forty flifferent saviors who came into the world by a
the thiev.es, w'hile the· others say it was bot:h; and while miraculous birth, a. large proportion of them having been
John says nothing about it ?
.
tlle sons of virgin mothers and came into the world to save
Is there not a chance for a.n error as to Whether Jesus t11e human race by their lives and deaths. Nearly half of
died ·of his own accord, or from the effects of the cruci- 111is number were held to have been crucified as an expiafixion? Does not Matthew say." they crucified him" ? t ion for the sins of the world. The idea of virgin and
While the others state as emphatically that "he gave up child is a. tho"usand Yl!ars older than Christianity. The
the ghost" 1
llliraculous conception of the SoJ;J. of God on the person of
Is there not·& wide dilferencejn the statement of the four a. virgin was held to and believed in ten centuries before
· his Christ was born. An atonement for the sins of the world
as to what was given thy Bon to drink at the time of
had existed a whole millennium before Jesus was said to be
crucifixion? Does not Matthew say it was "vinegar min- crucified. If God de'l'lsed the system of Christianity, and if
gled with galls;" M~trk, "wine mingled with myrrh;"
ld 't · t
it is just the process nece!lsary to save bl
a lost wort , 1 IS a
Luke, "vinegar;" John, "vinegar and hyssop"?
·
least very sin&'ular that he was not a e to ge up someIs there not a singular disagreement as to the word.s last t,hing original instead of having to pattern after thoee old
spoken by thy Son as he p11ssed from life? Does not Mat- :Jagan religions, It follows that God does not possess
thew make it "Eli, Eli, lama. sabachthani ;" Mark, nen.rl) :nuch originality in getting up religious systems, and that
the' same; Luke, "Father, into thy bands I commend mJ he old pagans 'were more talented and inventive than God
spirit. It is finished;" and John," Woman, behold thy limself, for they got up this wonderful system of. salv~
son; behold thy mother.· I thirst; it is finished"?
tion more than five hundred years before God brought1t
Is there not a marked discrepancy between the four ·>Ut.
·•
divine writers as to the hour at whjch Jesus was. crucified?
Besldes the fFatures already named being borrowed, it
Do not Matthew and Luke agree that it was the "ninth vas the same with every dogma, rite, sacrament, and
hour"? Does not Mark assert that it was the"third hour"? ,ymbol that was used in paga.ndom hundreds of years bewhile John, to split the difference evenly; says it. was the rore Chri~tianity existed·.· "The trinity" was taught be·
1• aix_th hour"?
Were not these writers defective in being fore the dawn of Christianity-baptism, confession of sin,
unable .to state the precise truth?
the eucharist, a belief in a devil, in a "holy ghost," in
Is there not a disagreement as to the words .inscribed immortality of the scul, in the resurrection of the body, in
upon the cross, one having it, "This is Jesus thP. King fasting and prayer, in the second birth, in the aEcension,
of the Jews;" anotller, "The King of the Jews;'' another, in 'the cross as a symbol, in monasteries, and all the rest of
"This is the King ·of the Jews;" and tbe last," Jesus of it. Everything that goes to make up the ChristiaJ;J system
Nazareth, the King otthe Jew.s "?
is borrowed from prellxisting systems-not one original,
Is there not a disagreement as to what the crnturion new idea in it all. What a dearth of intellect I what alack
called thy Son at the.time of his death? Did n~t }latthew of in~entive genius! what an absence of originality I And
and Mark agree th~t it was ,, The Son of God," while Luke yet, the most enlightened part of th~ world looks upon this
conglomerate system a!> being sent ·d1rect from l1eaven,
and
has it, "Certainly this was a righteous ll!an?"
·
·
is simple enough to think there rs nothing e1se m exl.stDo not Mark and John wideiy disagree as to the manner ence that has the power to save the human race froru the
in which Joseph be~tged the body of Jesus? Does not torments of an endless hell. We are told that we must bow
Mark say it was "boldly," while John says it wae down and accept th.is m.<~ngrel religion and believe in the
"secretly,'' for fear of the Jews?
person who is· said to have brought it from heaven, or else
Do t:he four all tell the exact truth as to who first visited burn in the agony of intense torment to the latest moment
the sep~lchre with Mary? ·Matthew says It. was." Mary of eternity.
Magdalene and the other Mary." Mark, that it was" MarJ
If Jesus who is said to have brought this wonderful rethe mother of James and Salome ; '' Luke that it wa< ligion fro~ the heavenly world, had a real existence, there
"J oa.n'i1a and Ma·ry· the mother of James, and t.he other is no way of arri;ing at the fact with any certainty. There
woman," while John says it was "Mary Mal!:dalene, who is no one who tells us anything about this wonderful percame alone." In.~ trial for murder or manslaughter cou){J sonage, save Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, and, unfora prisoner be convicted upon such testimony?
tunately, we do not, in the first place, know much about
Do they not also disagree as to how th'e stone was rolled them, whether they were reliable .historians ~r not; in the
away. Matthew saying an earthquake took place, when next place, whether or not the~ had a real existence them"an angel came imd rolled it back for them ; "Mark selve~. This is known: that nett her of the books called the
k'
th
·
·
.. Wh
h 11 11 a y th t
? gospels were written at all, or knc,wn at all by the Fathers of
ma tng em mqmre,.
o s a r't
~a . e s o_ne the Church until about one hundred and fiftyyearsafter the
a.nd they looked, an. d 1t was rolled away; Luke saymg, · .
J
'd t h v . d and the gospel of John
11
·
,
"T
ttme esua was sal o a. e 11ve ,
They
found
the
stone
rolled
away,
and
John,
he
'tt
h
.
,
·
was wn en muc 1ater· than tha· t . We know , also
. , that large
stone was tak!,ln away .1
.
numbers· of other similar gospels were written by variouR
Is not the statement about the number of the angels seen . d' 'du ls gt'ving fuller particulars about the birth, in.
M
.
"
1n lVI a ,
.
a little confused? Does not
atthew says rt was one fancy, childhood, and youth. of Jesus than is given in those
angel.;" Mark, that it was "a.· young man;" Luke, ''two which have been banded down to us us the genuine. It
young men;" and John, "two angels''? How much seems to hnve been very difficult for the Fathers and bish.
weight would such kind of evidence have in. n modern ops of the Cliurch .jn the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth cancourt of justice?
turies to decide which were the genuine gospels and which
Do they agree any better as to the position in which the were the bogus. There appeared to be no n;~pre proofs of
angel or angels were seen? Does not Matthew say. he waE divinity in one set than in the other; and in the scores of
"sitting on the stone at the door of the sepulchre;" ]![ark, councils that were fro·m time to time called together to dethat he was "in the sepulchre, on the right side;" Luke, cide this vexed que11tion, and others equally as troublesome,
that they were in the sepulchre, and 11 stood by us;" J<Jiin, the bishops and Fathers q<Jarreled, wrangled, and fought
that they were inside, "one at the head and one at the feet about the great question as .to which of thoee numerous
of where the body had lain"?
gospels should' be accepted as th~ word of God. On one
Is there not also a marked disagreement as to wlwm thy occasion the novel course was adopted qf putting a11 the
Son first appeared to after his resurrection? Does Matthew rival go8pels under a table 'l!.nd letting the bogus ones renot say" two women;" Marl,!:, "one woman;'' Luke, "two main there, while the genuine ones were expected to find
apostles;" John, "one woman," while 1 Corinthians, their way on to the table without human agency, but by
xv, 5_8, says it was" Cephas"?
what peculiar process we are not informed. On another
occasion the matter was put to a vote of the frenzied rabble
Are we not liable to be misled
Mary
· as. to whether
h
? Dcon- present, much as at a caucus or town-meeting, and some
fided the fact of the resurrectiOn to ot er persons
oes books were voted up and some were voted down. "The
n'ot Matthew say, " She rau w'ith fear and great joy to bring Gospel of St. Mary," " The Infancy of Jesus,'' "The ~os
the disciples word"? Does not Mark say, ''They trembled pel of St. Barnabas,''" The Gospel of St~ Bartholpmew,"
· h
h
·
I
and were amazed; neither sa1d t ey anyt ing to any other "The Gospel of St. Hermas," and sever!\ others were
man, for they were afraid"? Does not Luke say, "Tiley voted down, while those of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
told it to the eleven and alf the rest;" while John mal<es John were vot€d up and pronounced divine, though Luke
Mary to say she bad "seen the ·Lord and he had spoken to was bnrely admitted; having a m·ajority of a sil!gle vote.
her"?
Had that one vote been lacking, poor Luke would· have had
[TO BE aoNTrNuEn.l
to tnke a back seat and gone into the Apocryphal New
Testament and been regarded as spurious or counterfeit.
IN a late C 1·ucible we notice the following compliment- These decisions of what manuscripts should be' admitted
ary notice of our~elves:
into the sacred canon were not amicably settled by these.
"D. M. Bennett, of 'fBE T:RUl'II SEEKE:R, is one of tho councils. Loud remonstrances were uttered and great disgreatest workers we ever kr:ew. He generally commences satisfaction expressed. It was insisted upon by n\.any .of the
at 4 o'clock in the morning and works till 11 p, :M. He prominent and knowing bishops that some ha.~ been admit~ed
deserves all the success he gets."
which were spurious, and that some were drscarded whwb ·
We might amend this a trifle by saying that we have on were genuine. It was not till late in the sixth century that
1\ f!lW 9r:wsiona be!ln known to lie ~~obed till /',i A. M,
the canon wns Rettled,, a.nd eYen t11en t!lere W~J-S much grum,
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about the genuineness of the New Testament, and the
More of the Truthfulness of S. W. Payne.
Obituary.
unfairness that had been used in making the sel€ction.
Another
of
our
old
settlers-a
link connecting the past
~n
No.
11
of
the
Age
of
Reason,
for
March
2d,
in
which
Even so late as Luther's time-sixteen hundred years after
the reputed birth of Jesus-there was sti.ll ·a lack of confi- appeared many articles that httd been in the previou<J num- w_ith the present centnry-is gone. Barak Micbene1;, who
d1ed on Sunday. the lOth imt., was born in Chester county,
·
dence in the authenticity of several of the,books composing ber, the editor inserted the foUowing note:
"l!l!lr Owing- to a serious .accident to our forms we are Penn., on the 8th day of November, 17l:r9. He went to
tho New Testament. Luther himself discarded the book
Ma~silon, Ohio, when about eighteen years of lLge; thence
of Revelations, the book of Jude, the epistles to the He- co~pdled to ~ri_~ish a few of. our subscribers with papers
to Canton some two years later, where he studied medicine
thiS
"!'eek
contamwg
.a
few
articles
-put
in
type
for
a
previ·
brews, and had doubts about some of the others. Thus,
ous. Issue. The acc1dent occurred at a time and under some six years, teaching school to pay his way. He came
w'e can. arrive at a pretty correct conclusion as to the great circum~tances which made it quite impossible for us to
to Iowa in 1853, and has since resided in Dallas county.
uncert_amty that rests over the entire books composing otherwise remedy the evil. A.s the editien was nearly off,
He has been afflicted with pulmonary disease ±or many
what IS called the new Bible, or God's second will to" maJJ.- but fe_w of our madera will have reason to complain-and
years, and his physical powers beintr exhausted, he dit;d so
kind, or the codicil to that will. We will be ve1;y c-orrect knowmg the cause, we are sure their judgment will be
calmly and peacefu1ly that it was difficult to say at what
in concluding that every gospel and epistle in that collec- light."
moment life was extil}ct. He was emphatically a eelf-·
The
impression
intended
to
be
conveyed
was
that
when
tion was written by a human being, and that there are no
made man; he had no school privileges iu youth, yet at
indications in the hooks
any power or ability that ordi- the edition was nearly worked off, by, an accident, the form eighteen he had :fitted himself for teaching; he not only
was
partly
pied
and
old
matter
had
to
be
substituted
to
nary human beings do not possess. Their authenticity is
gained a thorough knowledge of his profession, but became
extremely doubtful and unreliable, and the story about the work off the remainder of the edition. This is ent1rely a critical scholar in Engli~h literature. His love of cbe
We
learn
direct
from
the
printer
who
prints
the
Age
of
false.
c?ncept_ion of Mary by the visitation of a ghost, about the
physical sciences and mental philosophy was passionate
birth, hfe, and death of Jesus is so neal'ly a duplicate 'or Reason that no accident happened to that editon, and that it and unwavering; brought up in the Quaker faith, he was
copy of the older myths and legends which we have been was all printed alike from the forms as :first seut over. A.t imbt1eu with the reverent love of truth and honesty for
considering that the probability. is certainly much greater any rate, we will give :five dollars for a copy of No. 11 which that people is noted. Nature was t~ him the
that the old story was revamped, given n:ew names and new that is unlike those circulated, having no old matter scatc Omnipotent ; the processes of nature, the laws of God.
localities, rather than that God was i.uider the necessity of tered through it. In the first place, the old matter would From his earliest manhood to the day of hi8 death. he
ta.king the whole thing from the pagans and passing it off not have been left standing;, and had it been, and by accic stoutly denied any external interference with natural law
as his own. We all have the right to form our owrt con- dent a page or two of the· paper had been pied, all the or with the affairs of this world ; hence he -was intolerant
clusions i~ this matter, and mine is that it was the old, old pages would not have been made up anew and the old. of superstition, whether old or new, and whatever its form"'
fable put mto a new dress, and that God had ust as much matter mixed up in all the pages. _But the whole thing He utterly detested sham, pretence, and mystery. . For the
to do in writing the New Testament, a~1d the Old TE'sta· was a falsehood. No such accident occurred.
clergy he had little charity, believing that, for the most part,
ment, too, for that matter, as he had in writing "Aladdin
In Seth Wllbut Payne's circular appeal, sent to our they know that what they !Jreach of the supernatural has
and His Wonderful Lamp," '' Uobinson Crusoe," tbe patrons all over the country .and begging support, be gives no foundation in trnth, and that what morality they inculpoems of Ossian, the letters of Cardinal McCloskey, or the
the pretended opinions of different papers concerning his cate incidentally might be more efficiently taught in
mess~~e of President Hayes.
remarkable ability. He represent~ the Jersey City Guardian connection with and as a part of scientific truth. ·The
There is so much that is lovely in the character of Jesus;
a~ saying that "Seth Wilbur Payne is probably the best modern gospel of evolution received· from him unqualified
he led such a blameless life; his beautiful teachings seem
endorsement, and his efforts to make it.known were truly
te.tfhave such a degree of perfection, that mU!ions bave journalist and most forcible writer in this country to-day.'' a labor of love. He had the moral courage to stand for
He
also
quotes
similar
fulsome
praise
from·
the
New
York
learned to love him and to regard him as something far
his convictions, and he.livt:d and died a philosopher. ·
above the average of human beings. But he did not sur- City item. To learn the audacity of the man, the reader
The funeral Services, on the 11th at the residence of Dr
has
only
to
con.sul~
Rowell's
last·
published
Newspaper
pass in t.Qege respects Zoroaster, Cbristna, Menu, Buddha,
J. C.· Michener, conducted by B.' F. Underwood, werfl:
Confucius, and many of the old pagan sages and· philusn- Directory to learn that no such papers have an existence, from a Rationalist's point of view, the ideal of propriety
phers that lived on the earth hundreds of years b~fore he but were inyented for the occasion. The same may be said and good sense. A considerable part of that incomparable
was born. Many of those, whom we have everyreasonto of a pretended quotation .from the Kind!JI"hook Wtekly Notes, poem, Bryant's "Thanatopsis," was read, a fe·w verses
believe had a real existenc(,!, ta11ght as faultless morals as he speaking of·"tbe pungent flavor and lively tone of Payne·.~ were sung, and then the life, character, anu belief of the
did, led as blameless lives, and were in every way as Age of Rea8on, '' 'fher~r is no paper called the J[i7ide,·lwok deceased were portrayed witl1 a vividness and truthfulness
wprthy of our love and admiration. Jesn$ is probably no Weekly Notes. He quotes from the New York 81fn this which all acknowledged, and which were truly gratifying
more loved by the women of this day than Christna was by opinion:_ "Payne's Age of Ref!son is the best and by far· the to the friends and edifying to nll who could appreciate
.., the women of India 2,500 years ago. He is no more revered cheapest Freethought jownai in tile world." We pronounce them.
·
·
The body, in a very complete m.etnl casket, was taken to
by the entire people tllan was Buddha in all Central Asia, this a forgery. 'l'he New York Sun.pever wrote that stateor than Confucius was and is in China.
ment. We will give ten dollars for a copy of the Sun the cemetery east of the town, and, after another brief but
Admitting that there was such an individual who existed containing among its editorials or original matter any such thrillingly grand address, was deposlied in its final resting- _
place. In compliance with the expressed wishes of the
in Judea nearly nineteen hundred years ago, is there the sentence.
slightest proof that he was a god or that he was a person of
It is only right that the Liberal public should know dtceased, he was buried with the head toward the north.
more than human characterisEcs? The miracles reported what base means this would-be public teacher is using to On the west side is a simple but massive monument, set
some years since by the deceased, on which is engraved, in
of his petfor.ming could_ easily have been fabricated, as secure public patronage.
llddition to the date of birth and det1-th, these words from
they have been of many, many others. In olden times
Sou1-Measm·ing.
"Thanatopsi_s:" ''Surrendering up thine individual being,
nothing was more common than to atti·ibnte the working of
shalt thou go to ming-le forever with the elements. "-B. G.,
miracles to demigods, kings, heroes, and nearly all distin·
On Saturday evening ·last we listened to the first lecture in Dallas County News (Adel, JowL).
guished characters. Every victor who triumphed in battle,
The following remarks were made by B. F. Under~ood
every conqueror, every founder of a new religion, every by Prof. J. R. Buchanan of his course upon Anthropology,
distinguished prophet, was said to be able to perform mira· the subject of the :first lecture being Psychometry, or Soul· at the grave of Dr. B. Michener, a prominent Freethinker
who died at A del, Iowa, March 10, 1878: "Our brothe;
cles, and the same power was falsely attributed to hundreds; measuring. He said:
"How the dog follows game, how frogs, catfish, and w~s worn out by age and' illness, when death kindly came
but the world has yet to learn that the performing of a
miracle is possible. Every result that has ever taken place, birds can indicate changes in the atmosphere, is not known; to his relief, touching llis weary h9-11rt, an"d taking him
every act that has ever··-beeJI performed, had a natural but by means of psychometry, or soul-measuring, we from the empire of the. living to the silent realm wherein
cause to produce it, so it could not have been a miracle. are on the track of these secrets. The science of measuring he will rest forevermore. We are now about to commit
spirit is new, ·and so trlmendous in its import, embracing our dead to the care of Mother Earth, iq whose bosom he
A miracle is an utter impossibility.
What did Jesus do that was so remarkable? He strolled and underlying as it does all education and medical science, will sleep the quiet, unbroken, everlasting sleep of death.
Suns will rise and set, moons will wax and wane, generover the CO\tntry; followed by ~mall band of idlers, soma t~at the present generation has proved too dull and stupid
ations will come and go, empires will flourish and deC'ay,
of whom had been fishermen, but without occupation or to comprehend it."
bringing l1opes and fears, joys and sorrows, suffering nnd
purpvse in life.- Were they now in om country we should
• Then Prof. Buchanan e.'l:perimented on the susceptibility death to all who live, and the millions yet to be-for these
call them "tramps," and would think they ought to take
of his hearers by putting wedicated paper in their hands are the common lot and heritage of man-but. no vicissi.
Horace Greeley's advice and "go ~st," and settle upon
and instructing them to holu it and notice what effect tude of earth, no event of time will ever 1u8 turb our
some of the government land, and go to work at raising
would be produced.. They complained of sleepiness.· The brother's re.~t or wake him from hi~ dreRmlcss sleep; for
corn, potatoes, and cattle.
speaker said that that was the effect of Mnnabi8, the drug in his career finished, his comcious life ended, he belongs,
It does not appear from tl1e stories \Ve get of the reputed
Son of GEld and, as millions profess· to believe, even God the paper. Glass vials with liquids in also affected th()sc. now, to that· vast realm whose m~narch pennitR no wuncl,
not even a whisper oi a sigh to brea.k the deep silence that
himself, ever taught anything very ·practical or u~eful. wb,o held them for some time.
The Professor promised that at the next lecture he would reigns supreme throughout his wide domain. ·
He excelled, pel·haps, in parables an_d enigmas, which
What though the storm of winter sweeps wildly overcould hardly be understood without au interpreter. He put nn autograph of a person on the forehead of one of his
attempte[la mysterious, metaphysical style of instruction, hearers, and said that the character and personal appear- him, or the lightning flash, and the thunders roll above his
but touching the needful, evtn y-day affairs of life he had aRce of the writer could be tlescribed. This was psych om- narrow home ; wlu~t though the tramp of a1·mie.s ·and the
,
roar of batHe Bhake his grave, or !!Je eiH"Lbquake sinks ,him
not much to say. He certainly brought to light no Iiew etry.
The third lecture of the course will be giv'en Saturday deeper in the bosom of Mother Earth ; what though the
scientific facts, made no new discoveries, introduced no
new inventions, and gave no instructions iii practical arts. eveuiog, March 25th, and will be contiuued at Republican globe itself, waxing old, dissolves and pass€S into the great
He encouraged not even common enterprise and industry, ·Hall, 23d St., near Broadway on Wednesday and f:?aturday mausoleum of worlds, as otir brother, growing old, died_
but, on the contrary, by precept_ and example, he ta•Jght evenings until completed. The subj€ct is one of absorbing 'to mix forever with the elements' of earth-the great
his followers not to. prepare for the tuture; to take no interest, and there is not a man living who understands mausoleum of man- he will heed not, he will hear not, he
will feel not these conflicts and commotions; the convulI bought for the morrow, either as to what they should eat, it so well as Prof. Buchanan.
sions of nature, even a world's dissolution, will be no more
drink, Ol' .wear. Accordiug to his precepts, no provision
to him than !he decay of a flower on his grave, or the
should in summer be made for winter; uone in youth and
LIBERAL AND SciEN'l'JFICBQOK HousE.-We are pleased mouldering of the tnntblc that marks his burial place.
early manhood fC1r old age. No steps should _be taken in
The influence of his chamcter and of his long and useful
the. way of establishing schools and institutions of learning to bear that in u few days nn establi~hment of tbis kind
life will remain with ns and be a legacy to the living of ali
for the rising generation. Yfe should not put ourselves wilJ·be opened in Detroit, Mich., where all publications of
ae:es as long as tile race of man endures. Brother, fareat all out of our way to make it betler for those who are to a Rndical, Liberal, or teientific nature will be soltl at. whol~·
well. Careful hands an! loving hearts will guard and dEck
s~le
and
retail.
It
is
prooosed
to
make
this
the
headquar}ers
come after us. Practically, his instructions, carried out
thy grave, and keep thy monument whole and thy memory
according to the letter and spirit of them, would make the of the trade in Michigan, and as a full line ot Trutlt
inhabitaJ!tts of- the earth mendicants and paupers. He was Seeker Tracts and radical works will be kept in stock, green."
himself a were mendicant, and imparted the ide!L -that our friends in that State will. now have an opportunity to
W. F .•Lurr&sON and Elder W. R. Cunningham are in
purchase nearer home. The Pstablisbment will be located
mendicancy is a virtue.
the midst of a lively debate in Springfield, Mo. It is held
on
Griswold
street
nea.r
the
Post-office.
He said many beautiful things, as the many sages and
m a magnificent oper!l hiH~se. L•uge audiences are m
philosophers who preceded him ha[l uttered !It a much ear.
.
..
·
attendance every night. Great interest is excitt d despite
lier date; but he also said many thing~ that were neither
LE'l' tt he borne .m~lll;'.~d by t?ose who read these ~ages 1 the effort_s of the clergy to prevent agitation of religious
wise nor sqund. His conduct was mainly sage and pru. and are n?t subscnbers that thts paper will be Iurn~she~ 1 subjects. J11mieson and Cunningham hrrve agreerlt_o meet
dent, but Qn p. few occasions he seemed to lose his selfone, ·two, or .three mon~hs at the yearly rate; to wit, 2<> in d.ebate at Joplin, ~lo., in March, from the 21st to the
control- and give way to anger and pettishness, as was
cents per month .. Send m your names.
·
20th, and at Carthage, .Mo., in April, from t1Je Otll to the.
evinced In the instance of the fig-tree, which he found not
!
17th.
in bearing at the season of. the year when he bad no reason

of

a

I

:B. F. UNDERWood. "llectured
at Moberly, Mo., March 15th, J N
d
tb"
k
f · d
to expect figs; also in the case of the money changers whom
M
19th 20th 21 8 t
d · ·11
EVER o a wrong
Ing to ma e a neu , or to keep.
0 ·• _
he rudely drqve from the temple. He exhibited the same 15t h ; 16th , 18th ; .M I an,
•
•
WI
one. The mau who wants you to do so Is dearly purchased,
; an
~)peak at Nora Spnngs, Iowa, ~th 1 ~4th, ~5th; St, C~arleF 1 l).nd at a sacrifice. Deal kindly and firmly with all men,
ffapti~s.aJH! imperfections that are shown hy other meo,
Minn., 26tb 1 ~7th, a:pd 28tll,
·
: 11n4 JQU will tiiHl it the policy whicl~ wears the best.
.
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/ inH!t were

delusions o:f the adversary, ·he" took cour·i ·47. And Simon came to the valley of Repentance,
age and went on his way.. .
and fell down therein; yea, he fell down headloi:tg,
25. And when he had traveled a little way, he saw even into the mire and the mud, by reason of his fear
another great stone, and t]J.e gutter ~ade a bend to and haste he fel-l down.
Chronicles of Simon Christianns.
avoid it, and when he saw it he derided it, for by
'
[1o BE coNTINU"En.]
CHAPTER IV.
reason of his glasses it ,appea1·ed small and of no account, and he said, I will not move out o£ iny way
THE APPA..RITION OF THE CANDLES,
Q!~e
for
it, for it is despicable.
.
..
Quagmire of Bewilclerment;-.Mist o.f Oontraclic26. So Simon approached the stone, and the stone
tion.-Fanatic ancl his Guclgel.-The Lake of Unbebeing
so much greater and higher than his glasses
Mr. :MacdQnald Replies to his Critics.
lief.-IJaine Credulity.
s~owed it, he ran ·vio~ently against it ~ith his head,
On January 5, 1878,-TnE TRUTH SEEKER co-ntained an
1. ANn Simon· journeyed towards the valley of and immediately there appeared to him more· than ·article by me setting forth some facts in regard to. the conRepentance, and _the thunders !nd the lightnings nine hundred and fQ!ilrscore ·.and seventeen waxen dition of the laboring portion ofthis· country. I told oathceased.
candles~ besides twoJittle ones which are not counted; ing but a few plain trut,hs, yet for' that I have been abused
2. ,And Simon began to loiter; and presentl¥, se~ and he fell down .in a swoon.
.
as though I were to b.lame for the deplorable state bf:the
ing one of the great stones called Argu~ent m h1s
27.. Now the rive!' Enquiry ran close by where average workingman. My article has bElen denounced in
way he had· a mind to move it aside, and goin_g Simon .iell, and on the banks of the river g~ew no measured terms, and for giving my fellow-workmen a
abo~t to lift it he found it greatly beyond his certain sweet and wholesome fruits called Knowl- little insight into the dark depths to which their own indirstrength, and it f~ll upon him and brui~ed him exceed- edge.
.
ference to the schemes of politicians has brought them; I:·
~gly sor~, and he s~umbled ~herewith and rolled
28. And' when Simon came out of the swoon, he have .been berated as though I were a "bloated· bondviOlently mto a certam quagmue.
· heard the sound of the· waters, and became thirsty holder,'' with 'nothing to do but cut. coupons from my
3. And the name of the quagmil:'e was Bewilder~ and crept towards t.h~ riv;er a~d drank a little, .and bonds. I do not purpose to reply to all th"fl.t my critics
when he had d,rank, the Wllt,ers c_!l.used h~ to be an have said. Much of it bas been of 'such a frivolous charment.
4. And 'he wallowed about a great while in the hungered, so he pa,rtook a l.i.ttllil of the fruit. and was acter as to call for no reply; like a drunkard, its weakness
quagmire and began to be greatly troubled, and refreshed.
i~ shown on its face.
could not' by any means help himself out; and while · 29, And, having lost his glasses, he perceived that
That the workingmen of this country, and, in fact~ of
he was debating with himself what he should do, be the stone against which he had 11 tumbled was exceed- the world, are in a straitened condition in regard to ·their
bethought himself of his guide-book, and he began irig large; and the more he· looked upon it the te~Uporal prosperity must be apparent to any one. Being.
larger it grew.
a workingman myself, I thought I could point out some' of
to read.
. .
30. And while he lingered, and wondered, and the errors of my class without being suspected of belonging
5. But, lo ! as he read, there ros.e a great and
heavy mist from the book, so that Stmon could by' looked about him, h~ perceived at a distance a cer- to our so-called enemies. But it seems I cannot. However,
no'means· see his way, and the more he read, the tain smooth and glassy Jake, into which the river I am not in fault tor the truth being so unpalatable to
called Enquiry fell.
.
many; I did not create the conditions, nor do I wish to
thicker grew the mist.
31., And the name of it was the Lake of Unbelief. force anybody to see with my eyes. I simply gave ·01·
6. And the nanre of that mist was Contradiction.
32. And Simon perc'eived that the st.one blocked result of my observation, which I found corroborated by
7. And Simon began to be m?,ghtily afrai~, for
others.
he had .been told that when a :r:iuin saw th1s mrst he up. the way, so that be could not return to the gutter that·of
The workingmen ·have, in a great measure, only them.
was in danger to perish, and was likely never to ~ain
~~~~)~. by removing the stone,' or else by ·climbing selves to blame for the misrule which pervades our country,
the bridge over the river Obilivion, but to be re~eived
·
although they are not to blame for being to blame. They·
into the caldron of fire prepare.d for the enemies of
33. Then did Simon endeavor to clambel:- over the have in .the past allowed their thinking· to be donti for
the king J ah.
.
.
.
..• stone, but when he.had clambered to the top his foot them. by their deluded and too often dishonest religious
8. And he began to weep and to warl 1 and pttl- slipped, ana he fell down headlong into another great teach ere, and now they are sitting in the dust of humilia.fnlly bemoan himself, and to rush about m hopes to qnagmire which was near.
.
tion, bewailing their low stat(', Not one in a thousand has
escape from the quagmire and the mist.
34. And this quagmire was greater than the other; ever given the subject of labor-beyond getting as much for
9. And be shut fast his eyes, lest he should see the and Simon could not perceive the other side of it, his day's work as possible-a passing thought. If I, by ~
mist, and put on his eye-glasses, b?-t the~ had rec~ived but after wallowing about a ~at while, be at last telling a few truths, have aroused t.b.em from their apathy
great hurt by. t~e ~tone, and avai~ed h1m but httle. perceived that as he werit towards the river, the quag- and set them to thinking for themselvee, my object· has
10. And as S1mon bemoaned himself, he heard a mire became shallower; ani! going that way he per• beeri accompli~hed. It matters little ll<hether they agree
voice calling to him, and, opening his eyes, he per- ceived dry land, and a certain sluice leading out of with me or not. To differ in opinion is the right of free·
ceived at his right hand dry ground an.d firm, and the quagmire.
.
.
men; only, l~t it be done courteously. Epithets are·poor
upon it stood a man of noble and unveiled cou!lte·
35. And the name of this sluice was Common substitutes for argument; and the man who can do no.thing:
nance and of goodly presence, and courageous mien; Sense, and into it the mire of quagmire entered not, but cry "nonseme ".P.nd call_names had better keep-stlll.
and the name of the man was Truthseeker;
but only water.
·
· ·
It is too much like the arguments of Christians ;··the less
11. And Truthseeker said, Wherefore bemoanest
36 . .And Simon went into· the sluice, and· followed logic and the fewer facts they have,. the more rea:dy. are
thou thyself?
·
.
it a little wai; bnt when he perceived that it led to they to resort to slander and vituperation.
i2. And Simon answered and said, Because I the river, and only to the river, he began to fear.
Several of my critics have said that I intended to throw
have fallen into the mire, and can find ri.o way out.
37. And w.hile he debated with himself, he heard a slur upon the ·land reformers. But it is a mistake to
13. And Truths~eker had a certain strong rope a great clamor behind him, and presently there accuse me of ~uch intent. Fot• anybody who is labori.lig
in his hand, called Rational Conversation, and he came up Dame Credulity, and with her the beast's earnestly til·bctter the condition of humanity I have a too
threw it towards Simon, and bid him ta1re hold of it. concubine, Fearohell.
.
profound respect to misrepresent tbem. A doctrine has
14. But Simon, seeipg· that the man was on the
38. And Credulity cried ont, sayjng, This w~y, my been advocated by cerlain persons· of limitation in land
side of the quagmire1J.eadi:rig away from the gutter son, or thou art utterly. undone. .Turn away thine ownerohip; and one very em_jnent land reformer of this
which led to the city he was in search of, was afraid ey~s from that .enchanted river, and com~ out of that country recently published a boak to show that all men
to take hold.
accursed sluice, or the caldro.J;l <Jf fire will indeed be should be placed upon inalienable homesteads of 160 acres
l5. But the rope had magic in it, and· it began to thy portion.
.
.
as a maximum and 10 acres as a minimum. He is one of
approach Simon1 and little _by little to encircle
39. So Credulity put forth her hand, ana plucked the oldest and ablest land reformers in the country; and I
him and wind Itself about htm, so that at last he Simon out of the sluice, and immediately she began presumed him to be a representative man. If he is not, I
was' bound therewith; and Truthseeker well nigh to dry off the water of the sluice from him, and iol' have yet to learn of one who i~. As desirable as it undrew him out on to the dry ground, and began to that end she did use a certain towel called Cant.
' .doubtedly woulq be for all to hve upon farms,. yet there·
persuade him to take a voyage down a certain river
40. And Credulity said .unto Si~on, Verily, my. are .tho.se who are so llJlreasonable as to prefe~ life in a. city
near at hand.
son, thou hast but narrowly escaped, for that to hfe m the cou?t.ry. For such there certamly ought to
16. And the name of the river was Enquiry; and accursed sluice has led multitudes to destruction be some way of livmg less barbarous than that now forced
and the unquenchable fire· and few there be who' upon the unfortunate laboring men of this and other large
it lead away from the roadway.
17. And as Simon and Truthseeker talked together, having entered therein h~ve returned to ou; holy cities. I k~ow of not~Jing.sho~t o~ an absolu~e reconstruc.·
th
·
'
·
tion of soCiety th;;t will gtve JUSttce to all, nch and poor.
there came up a man called Fanatic, and he had on a
f 11 t 0
·
'th h
t 0 1 But any one who knows anything knows that a reconatrucgreat green'cloak. and his face was of a gloomy and pa 41 wx. d C d l't
1
u . Y deh.
athgam :"lth 1ert thwe ' tion of society is impossible to be accomplished in a short
austere aspect, and his eyes, by continually looking an d · zeanl ons Ire
y w1pe
1m
erewi ·, 1esft
ere llme;
.
·
the· conand, there f ore, anyt h"mg w h'IC h WI'll 1m.prove
upwards, had become about the length of a cubit s.h ould. b e any of th e wat er 0 f th e 81mce
e upon dition of the individual is worth considering. One of the
asunder fr.om his chin.
hlm.
. .
.
great causes of our present nationaln:ffl.iction is the rushing
18. And Fanatic said unto Simon, Why talkest
42. ~nd when she. had done Wipmg, sh.e g~ve hlm to this country, (Juring the last ten years, of so many poor
thou with this emissary of the evil one? Fly from b~ck hts glasses, whiCh he had lost, and bt.d,him haste Europeans, and their crowding together in towns and cities.
him, or thou art undone; from his lips :floweth poison, :VIth all ~peed !or the valley, for that .Ahnmanes was Over-population produces idleness, idleness breeds poverty,
and from his tongue proceedeth the stings of ever" m pursmt of him.·
.
.
and poverty is the parent of crime. lt has been shown,
lasting death.
.
. 43. And Fearohell drew her scomge and la1d on over and over again, that n1 e price of, ftour has an imm('19. Then began Simon to tremble, and said unt hlm.
·
diate effect on crime. When it rises in price, crime in~
Fanatic, How shall I go, seeing I am fast in this
44. And Simo~ fled tQ the. valley, an~ Fearohell creases; when it goes down, crime diminishes. It is not the
quagmire, and a great mist riseth from my guide- P?-rsued, sconrgmg. . .And Simon, l~o~mg throng? fault of the workingman that from his ranks are taken li.
book. .
.
his glass, was filled w1th tenor, perce1vmg .that Ahn- mejority of our criminals: it is the fault (,f the system under
20. Then said Fanatic, 0 fool t'tat thou art,. there manes was near at hand. · .
.
which he lives. The history of the laborer-whether
is no mist, and the quagmire is but a device of our
45. And Simon saw Ahrimaues, and he was like a land-serf of Rmsia a chuttel-slave in Cuba, or a wageenemy.
unto a great winged alligator, with eyes like unto slave in America-ha~ been a history of confiding ignorance
21. But of a verity, said Simon, I saw somewhat blazit;~g furnaces, and from his mouth issued as it on the one band, and of cunning, oppression, andicruelty
of a mist, and it was a thick and a dark. .
were a raging tempest of flame, and from his nos~ on the other. Church and State have conspired to reduce
22. Then said Fanatic angrily, I tell thee, wretched trils descended as it were two no,ble rivers .of liquid him to a mere machine. He has been made to·JQ_ght'the·
man, there is no mist; and immediately lie drew a brimstone, the which falling into the raging tempests religious and politiclll battles of scheming priests and
great cudgel from his cloak ca-lled Damnation; and of :flame which issued from his mouth, were set on unprincipled kings; and be hns done it, too, ·with a
began to belabor Simon ther~with, and laid on gr.eat fire, and gave forth unspeakable stench, and an all- cheerfulness which col!ld have been born of nothing but
and heavy blows, and beat :p.1m out of the quagmrre, abhorrent stink; ·and in his mouth, that great and ignorance. At times, when the weight of oppression:
and laid the cudgel upon him without mercy ; and hideous cavern, appeared great and all-devouring became too onerousJ he has tumed and struck at his OP'Simon cried out amain and besought Fanatic to for- teeth, as it were a mighty forest of birchen trees pressor.. After each successi~e turning h~ has been a,Uttle'
with their branches lopped short.
.
freer-h\s soul has been a· httle more hls own .. But 'tbe
bear.
46 . .And Simon,s eyes well-nigh came out, his hair grinding process has gone on, and we are yet far from
23. Then Fanatic, taking Simon by the nose, led
him to the gutter and put hi_m therein, and having was lift up, and his. teeth chattered toget~er, .and ~is being free. Whe~ it is shown that poverty pr~duc?s c~inw,
repaired his eye-glasses and dipped them in the mud knees shook and h1s heart ·battered at his nbs hke and that poverty 1s produced by over-popnlatwn, 1t Wlll be
and slime of the gutter, he made him put them on, u?to a batt;ring r~m, and there was m';ltterin.'~ in a~parent ~hat on.ly by keeping th.e population ~t: a ,~~and
and immediately Simon perceived that there was his ·bowels, and the sweat poured forth hke sprmgs sttll· and 1ncl'easmg the pro~uctlveness of the soil,. ~~us,
neither mist nor quagmire, and rejoioed accord- of water, and h~ fled with· the speed of a wild ass; cheapening the means of aubmtenc.e, can absolute·wa~t be·
and Fearohell scourged hiw 1 and Ahrimanes pursued. overcome. It is a fact that populatwn, when unrestram~d,
ingly.
·
increases faster than food, Should there .be no restramt
24. And when he saw that the quagmire and the him,
\D. a}
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on the increase of population, and should a succession of not ascertained, 3,058. 'l'he· capital. abso~bed Ju tfle Stat~, ~s by a compemlit~~y J~'\V ~f n:~u;r~. multiply most rapidly,
dry summers occur, checking the incr!_ase of food, popula· of New .York·iu insaue, blind, and deaf-mute ·arylums, in .and that in proportion as their. conditio·n improve~, the
.tio:n receives· a check through f!'lmine which it takes years poor-houses, hoJ,Ises for orphans,. and hospitals, amounts to tendency beco:r.nes reversed."
to overcoin.e. A scarcity of food increases crime, and $50,000,000, and·th~ yearl-y outlay on· these institutions is
Now, .thE! oppressed and defrauded, being· ignorant, dQ
cri;n:t~ &J1d ig11,orance are twins.
·
fully $10,000,000.
·
.
. .,
multiply·rapidJy; When they are. no longer.opprj'!ssed and
In a very valuable .work recently published in this city, . Nearly one in thirty of the.· population of Great Dfitain ·aefrauaed-that is,. when they are free and educated-they
Mr. Samuel Royce presents ·a great many facts "in regard to are paupers. · With a little over 30;000,000 people th.ere are do not multiply rapidly. Thlit is exactly what. I said. The
the condition of .the poor people. His book is entitled, 700,000 i'n poorhouses and charitable in,liltitutions, and 300,~ question is, Is it best· for the laboring man to ''multiply
"Deterioration and ·Race Educn.tio.n," and gives statistics 000 more receive aid from the State.
rap1dly "? I think no one, not even .my friend of exact
of cr}me in this and other countries. He finds a tendency
Another statel;!lent I made, to which exception was quotations, will cont~nd that it is. He says that this" may
to degenerate among the poor of large citie~, and especially taken, was that poverty produced prostitut~s .. , . I will be a just subject for consideration for the i!ldividual workamong· the inmates of crowded tenement houses. It has, quote just one passage from Mr. Rpyce to prOV!O.it,.:and. then ingman.'' but " an increase of consumers would increase
in· fact, ·been found by all writers ·on the qu"estion that pass on: "It is the milliners, seamstresses;· tailoresses, the demand for pror«<ctioks." He might as well stop try:
crowding people together inevitably producea crime. A dressmakers, and the like low-paid occtrpn~Jbns which :ing to regulate the universe, anci come down to one man.
few years ago, a large proportion of our criminals were force women into the path of vice. But one in five him- What benefits the individual benefits the nation. What
taken from the foreign population •. Now, however, the dred cases was found by Dr. Langer, in W:hich a wo~an in .benefits the nation benefits the world. That is broad
American·born furnish more than the foreigners.
the better remunerated tr~des followed this low life."
enough .for even an anti-Malthusian to stand on. One man
The immigration of poor Europeans has reduced AmerIn an extremely virtuous and indignant manner, olie with machinery can keep a hundred supplied with manu-.
leans below their level. They have literally swamped us.
of my friends remarks: "I would like to know ho"!" a poor factured good·~. Therefore, more goods can be i:nanufactThe denser a coilutry is settled, the more·criminals there mari, in a republica,n government, can help himself whfln ured than can possibly be consumed. But all the "mo.are in proportion ·to the number of its inhabitants. In the gamblers and thieves manipulate the government.". Would: chinery in the world cannot produce a pound of food.
United States in.1850 the entire population was 19,553,668, it. be deemed relevant to the subject .H J, sJ.~ould ask this Food increases in an arithmetical ratio; population in a
and the inmates of our St!lte prisons numbered li,646. In friend, Who elects these "thieves and gam~lers in a repub- geometrfcal ratio. Therefore, there will be more 'people
1860 the population was 2f.l,922,537, and the crim.inals in lican government" ? Of coul"fe the workiogma:idfas Jiotli- to eat the food than there will be food to be eaten. At
the State :rrisons numbered 19,086; and at the last census, ing to do with it. He wouldn't vote f~r a' thief! He present, po.p.ulation is check(d by famines, wars, pestiin 1870, the populati(iln was 88,589,377, and the. number of wouldn't sell his vote.
lencea, etc. I would do away with the-se evils, which are
cr.iminals was !)2;901. The number of native Cl"iminals
Let me quote just a little more:
but the result of a,n ucessive crowding together of huirlereased during 1860-1870 from 10,143' to 24,173. These
"VoTERS BouGHT Lrx·E SHEEP A'!' FROM. FrvE TO FJF·. man beings. ·Probably the United Slates can support ten
:ligures speak eloquently against the evils of over-popula- TEEN DoLLARS A HEAD.-Washington; March 2.-:-The times as many as it now does, the same as China supports
tion. The proportion (If crime among the foreign element evldepce taken to-day before the Committee on Post Offices its 400,000,000; but. we shoald have to iive as the Chin11.·
bas lessened, while among the native element it has enor- and Post Roads, upon the charg~s against Cheney, Super· men do, and I, for one, do not want to do it. If my critics
mo.usly i.ncreased. The foreigner builds himself up on the in ten dent of Railway Mail Service in New England, throws do, let them.
downfall of the American. I would not shut the foreigner a peculiar li~~:ht on political .. management in New HampOne o.f the ablest of my opponents attempts to. illustrate
out eo long as the immigration is not out of proportion to shire. John Smith, a member of the Republican Ccimmit- by an Indian's case, hut, of course, he is mistaken. I don't
the increase in the producing capacity of the country, but tee in New· Hampshire, living at Mendette, near which advocate exterminating ·anybody. But if on an Indian
when it is, !ben there should be some restrictions upon the place Cheney has a farm, on which, the testill).on.y shows, reservation their was only game for five thousand Indians,
immigration.
he.spe'nds most of his time, testified that three years ago and the five thousand Indians were already on it, it would
One of my critics gave some figures to sho~ that the the post office in Meredith became vacant, and he went behoove them to keep thC~~Indians from a neighboring reaercriminals do not come from the·poorer classes.. I wish he out to see Chimey to get a friend of his appointed, Cheney vation fnm cJming on aud destroying or taking possession
could have, evinced a litlle better judgment than to select was in bed, but on Smith's sliggestiqn tliat his. friend was of t~l( game.
·
·
agents and school teachers as belonging to the·. monopolist ready to put up $250 for the electio:p. fim~-a·campaign
Still another of my land reform friends says theology has
class ; but as he was hard pushed for material, perhaps we was just then in full blast-Cheney;- promptly 'got on end nothing to do with the labor q)lest.ion. Is ·he sure? If ignomust excuse him. However, I will fi11ish the quotation he in the bed and wrote to our two Senators that he had the ranee has anything to dci with it, then theology certainly has.
began. It is from the police statistics·of thls city for the place set up. • Smith's young friend, however, proved to How many priests will he find advocating his la,nd reform
year 1877:
.
·
be un11.ble to put UJ;! $250, and Smith took his note, and measures? Does not a man have to be educated to see the
• • From the report of the Police Department for the year paid the sum into the Republi<;.an treasury. Col. Money benefits which will accrue by a limitation of land ownerending D~c. 31, 1877, it appe11rs thllt during that period the asked Smith what the money was used for; and this ex- ship ? Theology and ignorance are linked together in bands
arrests by the Police force numbered 88,239, as follows :
Republican politician said to buy votes. MQney asked how of steel. Tbe lower down a nation is in· the scale of civili" First qu:uter, males, 13,618; females, 4,875; total, 18,493. votes ru!ed in New Hampshire, and Smith said from five zation, the deeper"is it sunk in the mud
religion. Look
Se'cond quarter, males, 16, 170; females, 6,151; total, 22,821. t0 fifteen dollars a head.
· at Ireland, at Italy, at Spain, at Turkey. All religious.
Thhd quarter, males, 17,568 ·; females, 6,798; total, 24,861.
"Col. Money-Do you go into the market and buy them? Now look at Germany, England, the United States-those
Fourth quarter, males,17,o99; females, 5,465; total, 23,064.
nMr. Smith-Yes; exactly like sheep.''
three nations togetlier can whip the world. Religion has
A great· many o f our po l't·
·
h ave been worki" ng men, been driven from the brain of those nations, and it only
" 23,284 · , 88,239.
1 LCians
Total' males' 64,955; .fema,le",
"The nativity of the persons .arrested was as follows: and it was by superior ~haP.pness-education-that they lingers in· the toiling brawn. Driv.~ the dread phantom
United Sttite~, 30,757 white and 1,933 c~lore·d ; Ireland, obtained the power to steal. Their opportunity. was cer- from the Ill,tnd of the workingman, teach .him to be frell,
28,405 ; Germany, 14,390; ·England, 6,268; Scotland llnd tainly create1lby the ignorance oft heir fe1low·laborers. An and you wilt ·have M~ions compared to which ancient
Wales, 2,263; British Provinces, 1,494; Fran.ce, 1,252; ignorant people render corruption llmong politicians not Rom~ ~as a .pigmy. Tile workingman in the past has
Itruy, 973; other countries, ·518. The social condition of only possible but probable. What does a hod·carrier, who been frightened by priests,· ·robbed by monopolists, .and
those arrested was as follows:
can neither read nor write, know about govern rug a C::oun- murdered by kings. Priests, "called of God;" '·ll.ave
robbed him of his mind; capitalists by the." goodn·es~•.·of
··
·
"Ma.rried, males, 20,f.l94; females, 7,489; total, 28,133. try? He can't even govern himself, but has to help pay
.
, b h .
f G d,
I 8 4.4 261 females 15 845 tot 1 60 106 tot I pOII"cem. en and J"udges to govern him. But his vote counts· God ha;ve kept him poor; ldng~ ' Y t e grace 0 . · 0
. ·1
Smg
e, rna e , '
i
• . '
'.
a' '
;
a•
h~ve kep
. .t:his body in chains. Priests and Idri.gs have been
lllales, 64,955; femules, 13,284; total, 88,239.
as mucn as that oi either of my intelligeJ:~t critics. I knew
. 'fi .d
. f
d
f 11
of a woi.·kingman., not twenty·-one, wh.o voted-twice on the appointed directly by heaven, and together they have
"The classJ e ages o .persons arreste were as o ows:
made the laborer what we· find him to-day-a puppet; a
Under 20 years, males, 16,229; females, 5,330; total, 21,55Q. same day. for a ward politicia~ I knew of another ·who plaything, in .tke hands of scheming men.
'mQles 2(.\0 9"12 . femaJog 8 284 . total .29 20(6 vo"ed for the same nolitician. because he" was treated to a
h
F rOJll 20 t 0 "0
" •
"
•
•
'
~ ' '
•
•
• v •
"'
The same friend inquires if I have no word of c eer for
From 30 to 40, males, 14,832 ; females, 5,386; tota.l, 20,218. glass of hot whit;l,ky. And I W!l.j present when a crowd ~f my fellow-workers. I should say 1 had. I have words of
From 40 to 50, males, 7,463 ; females, 3,828 ; Jtotal, 11,291. men promised t0 throw away their most sacred right cheer of fellowEhip, of friendship, of love.. The sky at
Over 50 years, males, 4,444; females, 1,471 ;: total, 5,915. because a man-a thing-put five dollars down on the bar prese~t .,is rathe, r dark, but along the edge there ia a n.ttle
63 •940 ; females ' 24•299 ·' total
ancf sa.id, ''Come, boys, lets drink." These are facts that golden streak of hope, a lhtle ~inge of me11 ow suns h me,
M dl
a es,
· ' 88
· •2"9
" ·
, ' T he pnnmpa
· · 1 causes of arrres t were as f o11 owe: Abd
. uc- I can prove by witnesses, although I si1r.cerely. wish that I which may widen until it reaches even us. B ut our sa1vation, 23; assault; and battery, 6,899; abandonment, 578; c6uld not. What kind of men are these to.whom .to trust tion is not in one little hobby nor one poor ism. It is
16 ; b urg1ary, 906 ; crue ltY t o ch"l
.
.
N o t th e
.
arson, 17 ; a b or t10n,
I. the making of a nation's laws? You may say these are the everything; all things. It is edtfcat1on,
science.
dren, 80 ; cruelty to animals, 171 ; counterfeiting, 33; dis- exception and n6t the rule. Yes, they are the exception, science alone of books and rocks, aod trees and beast~ but
orderly conduct, 18,812 ; embezzlement, 139 ; false pre- otherwise this country would be sunk so deep in dishonesty the science
life, of humanity, of the worid. It is the
tenses, 247; fraud, 82 ; felonious assault, 707; forgery- and depravity that nothing less than an· infinite power could knowledge which tells us what true happiness is and how
139; homicide, 78; intoxication, 22,1!42; drunk and disor- save us. We should jump from the bog of political to obtain it. It is a knowleage of the laws of nature and
derly, 10,128; keeping disorderly house, 270; gtalld lar. thievery but to land in the quagmire of universal crime. how to take advantage of them and turn them to the use
· 1arceny, 4, 395 ; 1arceny f rom person· But there are enough of my fellow-voters of this class to and good of man. If a mnu 16'
. fl oun d ermg
·
· th e gu tter,
ceny, 1,267 ; pet1t
1.n
1:1 ess d t1vmg,
· ·
644 ; ro bb ery, 149 ; render n·ugatory any effort the labor reformers may make as you .would not give him a grammar. to. h e1p h 1m ou.t ; you
77.2; perjury, 23 ; rec"'
rape and indecent aslault, 46 ; receiving stolen goods, 219 ; a body. They cannot, however, :help our working indi-· would rather teach him the use of hts hmbs. In thts sense
suspicious' persons, 3,186 ; vagrancy, 4,452; violating vidually. Aud perhaps, by persisteo.t individual effort, we I have words of c)leer, because tlley are words .of truth.
health laws, 4.01 ; vio]a1ing corporation ordinances, 4,171; may arouse thein to a sense of the wrong they are doing But perpetual flattery is nanseating, and a man who cannot
violating excise lf\W, 5,388 ; ltbel, 5 ; violating lottery themselves, until they will unite vtith the labo~ reformers be told his faults by his· friends has a great deal to learn,
bw, 205. Among ~he orcnpati(lns of those arrested were to better the accursed condition into which we have fallen though be be as old a.s Methuselah is sa~d to hav~ been. I
the following : A.gents, 396; actors, 80 ~· actres~es 13; through their o'l\'nindifference and the trickery and knavery have yet to be convinced tUat the workingman ls one of
artists, 31 ; auclioneers, 25; blacksmiths, 511 ; bakers, 601; of better educated me_n.
these.
EuGENE MACDONALD.
bu~chers, -706 ; barbers, 284; brokers, 152; bartender~,
My statistical friend bas what he _probabJ,y considen a
2,312; eoatmen, 453; boothlitcks,· 414.; boob ·keepers, 114; sharp hit at my so-called Malthusian views, and denomiHow to '.Organize a Hberal League.
·~lerk~. ~,735; carpenter~, 1,033; cartmen, 877 ;,clergymrn, nates thein ~Ialthusi·an virus. Will he plea'se tell me· what
'ONE WAY TO DO IT.
16 · cabinet· maker~ 145 ; cigar-mnkers, 691 ; collectors, :;!3 ; he means by l\l11.lthusianism? Mal thus had no ''doctrine."
Reader, do you desire to organize a local Liberal league
· dti~ers, 3,422; dr~ggists, 49; editors and reporters, 108; He simply pointed out a law of nature, which "is the conin your town ? H so, this is a good way to rJ? it. Dr11w
firemen, 16l ;· grom rs, 456; housekeepers, 6,272; hotel- st8.nt tendency in all animated life to ~ncrease beyond the
.up a paper in the following form and present Jf., ~o all the
keepe.rs, saloon-keepers, and liquor· dealers, 3,100; keepers nourishment pr1 pared for it." Is that Malthusianism? If
Liberals iri you1• vicinity:
·
of_ houses of pros.tilution, 26 ; inspectors, H ; laundresEes, so, Malthus must have usurped ~he place 'o'f the Qld·time
"We tbe undersigned, arc in favor of organizing n local
80.0; lawyers .151; locksmiths, 50; Jetter-caniera, 8; mer- God. Again: "It may safely be pronounced,. t~ere_for!), Libf<'ral 'lehgue'lii ilw 'town of -·-·,and' agree· to meet for
chants, 544; masom, 678; musicians, 178; milkmen, 192; that population, when· uncheckeQ:, goes on doublmg Itself
that purpose at the house o f - - - - - , on. Saturday evenproatitutes, 4,602 ; printer~, 1,123 ; porter~. 408; police- every. twenty-five years, or increases in a geometrical
ing
next. .
.
.
.
·nien, 31·; physicians, 114. ; scrvn.nts, 2,234; sailors, 1,338; ratio." Is that a "ductrine '.'? Once· more: "It may be
•• We each o.gtce to pa.y the sum set OflPOSlte our resp€ctft:hoemakers, 093; seamstresses, 652; ·soldiers,.75 ;. tailors, fairly pronounced, therefore, that, consideriug the present ive nan1e8 towal"lfs the ten dolln.rs required to procuxe a
882; teachers, 48; telegraplteJ·s, 31:1"; waiters and wa,itresses, average state _of t.hc earth, ~he means of sub.sisten~e, under chatter fi·om.the National Liberal Le~gne."
900 ; wi(tchmen, 117 ; no occupation, 17.540."
'
circumstances the most favorable to P.!lman mdustry, could
· N~mes. . · .
Residence.
Amount..
In·t877 there· were lodged al. the vnrion~ station·b.ouses in not possibly be made to increase faster thaJ;t in,!in ar,ith- · \vh~n you bave procured ten names and .ten dollars you
N. Y: city 96,343 perspns, of wtLOm 43,075 IYere males and m.etical rll.tio., Is there any "virus,, in that? Now, ,these are ready for o~ganization. Of cour.se, the more name.s
52,638 fem~les ... ln .1871 there were inside of the poor- propositio·ns, if t1'U~, proye. tbe. a?sol~te _necesEity ~-f the be~rer. I shn.ll be pleased to furmsh a form of Const.lhouses of ,the State of New Yur\L 18 933 unfortunates, and cl).eckiug ~be popuiL£;~o~. The quesLI~n ?8 •. Are ..~~~1}f.ll~!, \ution wlien · reqllired. Reader •. will you atte~d to this
the causes which !Jl·onght them there 'were,: Dr.u.rik!l·nnes&, But, ~ het)l~r true 9f fa~e, ;tfl~Y , co~.to.Ip., ·R-R . n,:¥:~:· 'iro~k hil.mcldiateiy be'fore it passes from )•our mmd?.
023 · 'Those who kuow the least ·about wha.t llaH}fus. really _sa1cl
.
H. L. GREEN,
4;846 ;_ debaucher,y, 616 ; idleAess, ,873. ;· vagrancy' 1, . '; ~re. the. ones who deno~nce him ·the lo.udest. .. , ' ..'·, : ,
,Chairman Ex. Com., N. L. L.
lunacy, 1,652 ;. iiliocy, 416; blindness, 204.; denf-m~teism!
e "1
70; sickness., 1,327 ;·.lameness, 730·; de6rep.itude,·427; old
My friend continues: "11 is also·worthy th consn era'
Salamanca, N. Y., March 15, 1878.
•• n 't the ,,.~lt.husi"Dns thDt. the· oppressed and defrauded,
age, 942 ;-indigency, 1,735; or-phanage, 249 ; b astard y, 311. ; •10 0
.w...
"'
,.
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D. M. BENNETT, JJear Si1·: It is my opinion 1.batyou need

both morally and intellectually, of any man in the field of
Liberalism. Even were this otherwise, one would think that
a true and gen'erou.s Liberal would seek- to cover the.faults
of a brother, rather than sow .seeds of discord and contusion
in the ranks. The course you ine pursuing :Would indicate
that you are in sympathy with Anthony Comstock and the
Y. !1. C. A., rather than with Libel·al Freethought. Why
sail under false cola:rs? If you belong to the .Anthony
()omstock ilk, why undertake to publish a Liberal news·
13aper? Don't send it,. to ·me any more.
Your·:.,
A. E. RQGERS.

so that he rutty know something of the character and doings
of the enterprising, enthusiastic, and indefatigable D. M.
Bennett.
·
And I would _also take the opportunity to correct a typographical error in one of the hymns that I attempted to
parody for "The Truth Seeker Uollectioo," on page 309.
The w0rd blood, in the first line, should be trutk. I have·
a,n intense disl_ike for the ''bloody" piety of the age, and
wish to eliminate it from our literature wherever it can
possibly be done. On page 302, for "My Maker" please
Iead "Thy Maker," as I amnot accustomed to praising any
such nonentity as a. Creator.
·
Very fraternally thine,
ELMINA D. SLENKER.

have little trouble in ascert<tining that Seth Wilbur Payne,
either directly or indirectly, got possession of your list. I
am receiving copies of his paper with name_, street, and
number just as THE TRUTH SEEKER is addressed to me,
and I have taken the trouble to aAcert»in in regard to your
other subscribers here, and find the same state of facts. I
knew him well when he was driven out of Duluth, where
FoRT LEE, N. J., M~rch 12, 1878.
he ptiblished a foul, blackmailing sheet.
MR. EDITOR : I have read with great pleasure the senti·
SEWARD, NEE., March 12, 1878.
Yours, etc.,
J. B. B.
ments of F. B. Parse and J. Petty. 'J,'hey are real truth
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· S~1·: I have received sample copy
seekers. J\i[r. True~dell says he is uot iu favor of legisla•
.
AYJ!JniLL, MICH.,· }(arch 15, 1878.
tion for the benefit of a few individuals at the expense of circulars, etc., from Seth Wilbur Payne. I did intend to
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Sir: About two months since,· I the masses. That is u good sentiment, but the American get up a club for his paper, but when I saw how be defends
received circular:~ from Seth Wilbur Payne for his Age of people find that that very thing- ha~ been done for the last Comstock's policy, aud tries to defame your good name, I
Rea8on, and subscribed ou trial for it. I supposed he had ten or more years. He and Margaret Chappellsmitb are would not have his paper as a gift .. Please iaform me
procured the list of names from you by fair means, as he still worshiping the golden calf, but the people are going how be obtained my address, as 1 never have written to
ANDREW J. HALL.
W:O'lld not be likely to get my n~me from any other source. to destroy that idC)). Are truth seekers believe_rs in the him, and oblige, fraternally,
i think there is no doubt that he stole the list; aud per- orthodox faith ! We bold it a great wrong that a few
W ANAT.oiJI, LA PoR'l'E Co., IND., }'[arch 13, 1878.
haps he may be able to tell something about the stamp~.
Eng-lish lords are the proprietors of the soil of England.
MR. D. 1'11. BENNETT, Dear Sir: H~ving read the article
Very truly yours,
F. D. CLARK.
By declaring the greenback a fulllegal tender, the American people will prevent such a state of affairs in America, headed "Inforrontion Wanted" in the last issue of THE
CANTON, lLT,., March 13, 1878.
and we want t:qe greenbacks to stay here. Let gold in any TRUTll SEEKER (March 9), I felt in duty. bound to pen
D. M. BENNET'r, IJear Sir: Iu answer to your desire for shape go over the world. What about stories of a big these few lines, stating to yon that I became a.subscrib!'r to
information C\•nceruing the mail list, I have received two world's trade al.'ld commerce, when our mi11ions can't trn.de yom most valuable p11per, TnE Tml'l'H SEEKER; also, that
circul.lrs from thr; Age of Re<tMn soliciting my subscription out their labor for bread and fair living ? Contra-ction has l have never sabscribed for auy other, anll still about two
lor th~tt paper, and, still later, a copy of the paper. C. C. done it. So we want a leg_itimate inflation for the penefit months ago, I received a numh•·r of circulars and a speciSchwab has also rectived tbe same. I know of no way in of forty millions. Will Mrs. Chappellsmith and Mr. Trues- men copy of Payne's Age of Reason_- the copy I have still.
whicll l'llr. Payne could have got our names except through dell read once more our history ? We have seen the time It is dated Jnnuary 12, 1878. Seeing- by the. lldvertisement
your list, as we take no other papers from New York, ex· when it was not respectable, and in some places it was dan- that it is published in the ~arne building that THE '!'RUTH
uept the Scientific ·Ame1·ican, and I hardly thrnk they would gerous, to be an abolitionist. Buchanan's administmtion SEEKER comes frou:, I at first thought you had let him
lend Mrn their list.
Yours truly,
J. F. RoBBINS.
opposed "coersion" strongly for the benefit. of slave- have your mail list, and did not give it an,y further notice
holders. The Republicans took the idea from the aboli- until I noticed your article l:lefore-mentioned, and, accord·
NEENAH, Wrs., March 13., 1878.
tionists, .and made ''coercion" a. fact, for the benefit of ing to request, I thought I wouftl let you know. As for
D. :n<I. DENNETT, Dear Si1•: According to your requ~st in four million blacks. The press of the gold-money power subscribing to the Age of Reason I would sooner give the
THE 'l'RUTU SEEKER of .March 9, 1878, I can give you the call green backers swindlers and lunatics, for the benefit of money to ~orne clergyman or to somt' colporter for a copy
following inforrhatwn: I have received No. 11 of Payne's bondholders. Mr. Hayes opposed the Silver bill, and a of the New Testam.,nt. I have shown the copy (.AQ8 of
Age of Reason, and, some two or three weeks pt·evious, I two-third majority made it a law for the benefit of the Reaso-n) to sever!tl friends, but I heard the same verditt
from all, and that was, "I don't like to read 8landers or a
received circulars from Seth Wilbur Payne. I do not know p!'ople.
where he could have got my address if not frt:~m your mailWhat do you thinK: of two thousand !!:reenback ~lubs, backbiting sheet, even for twice the "price." If this cn.n be
ing list.
Yours truly,
Tnos. J Ol!NBON.
and twa hundred papers at present for~our just cA. use ? of any service to yon, please make use of it, and oblige
Yours truly,
PETER KusLER.
The abolitionist had not the tenth part of t-h11t strength,
"
and
our
idea
is
going
to
save
forty
millions
from
slavery.
CoRSICANA., TEX ; March 12, 1878.
l'llus&EGON, MrcH., March 10, 1878.
D. M. BENNJtiTT, Dear Sir: You wish some intormat-ion Will you believe the slaveholders and bondholders· were
D. !I. BENNET'r, Dear Si1·: Allow me to advance an idea
about your mftllllst or sutJ~critJers. I believe I can ferret brothers? .And that the State and tbe Church were fur a for your Liberal paper-which is doing so much good in
't out verv easily for you. · When I subscribed for Tl!E long time at their ~ervice ? 'fhe first ha~ been crns!Jed the world-that I have long entertained;- which I, do not
· TRUTI1 BEEIHJlt I was living at Wortham, Texas, but, by down ; let the other beware. The people will wear chains· remember of seeing expressed in the Liueral papers; viz.,
AUGUST SE.!oiJ\IENDINGE:R.
~oLO.e mistr,ke, y@u spelled it "Wortraw."- About two neither of1,:1 iron nor gold !
that all the profanity in the world.is cbargeable directly to
months ago 1 received a specimen copy of Payne's .Age of
the char11cter· the orthodox give to the God of tbe universe,
Reason, directed to W0rtham, but spelled the same WILY M
BROOKLYN, E. D., March 14, 1878.
you had spelled it, viz., '• w ortram" How could Seth
!I. BENNETT, Dear Sir: A_ few weeks aft~r sub· and they are, therefore, directly responsible.for all the con·
Wilbur Payne have got my addre~s, spelling it the same s~nbmg for _your. paper; I rece1ved, at two d Jff~rent sequences; for wben a man or woman in anger says to his
way u.s yoa did, unless he got your mail lisL or you gave , ttmes, a beggwg .c1reu\n.r from s .. W~ Pay.ne at 141 E1g~th or her enemy, "God damu you!" he assumes to invoke their
him my address? Use this as you wish I remain
street, N.Y., askmg me to subscnbe for Ins paper. Paymg God to inflict punishm,ent on his subject more cruel than
Fraternally yours,
CHAS. G. NIEMEYER.
no atten~ion to this, I received a copy of his paper on the a human being could inflict. Now, if they, the clergy. had
, 2d of th1s month. It has been from the first a mystery to always represented God as he is, a loving human being,
me how and where he got my address, and I came finally and unchangeable, it would have been no more wicked to
NEw Lrs:soN, Wrs., March 15, 1878.
to the conclusion, that you, in order to assist him, had have sworn by llim than by any othH harmless being. To
D. M. BENNE'rT, Dear Sir: 1 see by the last TRUTH kindly permitted him to make a copy of your list of sub- saY, "Dove damn you!'" or, "Roses damn you I" would
SEEKER that you are wanting information which may lead scribers. Seelilg in an article of your last issue that mch never have been thought immoral, mut>h less blasphemous;
to the detectio11 of the party who stole your mail list. I is not the case, I am morally Mnvinced that this Mr. Payne so I insist. that all the profanity iu the world is chargeable
h»ve received circulars; and also. a few days ago, a copy of must have got access to your list of subscribers in some directly to tho8e who first blasphemed wh~n they stamped
the Age of Reason, from Seth W. P&yne. They were ad- clandestine and by no means honon1.ble way. Yours very such acharacter·on God, and who have continued to blasdressed "H. A. Kmschk;" the same as you address me. respectfully,
pheme on every OCC11sion when 'they have referred to him
A. C. C. T AllfS.EN.
Now, the initials to my name are H. 0., and Payne could JJ.Ot
11.8 such a being.
And, sir, hell bas been abolished by
h~tve got roy address except from your office, either justly
Beecher, and Thomas, and such pre~chers. I don't see the
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., March 10, 1878.
or unjustly. I wondered at the time that he sb.ould address
Yours truly,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si.r: I wish to make two correc· necessity of keeping up a bell.
me t!Q same as you do, but thought you had lent him your tiona in an article that appeared in your paper of the 2d
FREETHINKER.
Hst. J have always got TuE TRUTH SEEKER undex the inst., over my name. That they are mistakes appears from
initials of H. A., and never thought it necessary to ha-ve it; the text before .the first and after the last error. 1. " A
FRIEND, NEB., March 13, 1878.
corrected. But nowhere else can my address be found law all liquids and solids obey," should be "a law all
D. M. Bl!1NNETT : TilE 'l'RUTll SEEKER of Marcb. 9th
H. A. Kruschke. I think this is po~itive evidence lhat liquids a11d gasses obey." 2. "The hydrogen will gather, received yesterday, and "Information Wanted." Would say
Seth W. Payne got my address from your office. Hoping etc., should be, "the bydro!en will not gather," etc. { a.m that some time in January I received .circulars from the
Chi$ will help you in tllis case, I am
sorry and will have to plead negligence. The wny yon .Age of .Reason, and did not reply. A short time after I
Respectfully,
H. 0. KRUSCHKE.
lopped 1\Ir. Teed off was good, and he should be grate~nl received more from the same place, and in the meantime bad
sl'eil a copy of the Age of Reason, and a statement of your
that you let him down so etlsily. Yours ve1-y truly,
wealth, which statement I thou!!ht was inlended to injure
w. S.·COLLINS. you.
LOUlS, Mo.' March 13, 1878.
aod·I "p!!id no attention to the circular, and a few days
D. M. BENNETT, DeM Sir: Under the heading of "In- i
ago I received a copy of the Age of Rea8(ln containing cirformation Wamed," in Tl!E TROTH SEEKER of the 9th, I i
SNOWVILLE,, VA., March 17, 1878.
notice your report of a cirGumstance that, in some "mysD. M. BENNETT, Deat· Sir: I have just read '' Sister Lucy culu r. I know of other subscribers to TBE TRU'l'JI SEEKER
tcrious way," may acc1mnt for the fact of my having re. I :and Her Awful Disclosures," No. 19 of" Holy Crms Se1·ies," wh" lw.ve received them, but we ll><ve estimated them at
ceived two copies of Payne'R Age of Reason, Nos. 10 and 11. and I feel as if it were my duty to warn everybody to shun th··i, 1rue value. Yours for fair dealing,
J. W. GILBERT,
Truly yon are receiving th-e liun's shltre of poisoned arrows priests and convents, and not even foster the class they
from designing, miRcreant ~coundrels.
·
·.represent, by suffering a chilrl to be edncated within their
ToM's RrvER, N. J., MRrch 12, 1878.
-!''
Yours truly,
S. P. GILLESPlE.
walls, upon any pretense whatever. There may be good
JI.'I:n. D. U. BENNETT, Dear Ji'riend: You have not heard
___
priests, and perfectly respectable convents, and 11ure and
Cr.XNTON, MAss., March 13 , 1878.
virtuous nuns, but the odds are all a~ainst it. Power ere- from me during the Comstock perEecutions because I could
D. ?II. BENNETT, Dear Sir: For the inclosed money order at~s tyrants. and woll'!en, ~he~ wll_olly suh~ervient to not offer you the assi~tance needed financially, but I have
($'!.00) ~end 011 au assortment of Truth Seeker Tracts pnests, ?ecome almost Jmbec!le m theH fanat;c!lsm, and ~o been a reader of THE TnuTn SEEKEn, most vf the time,
Buitable for distribution among the heathen Give us- a wea~-m1nded and degraded that when they, m turn, have since it h~ts twen published. I have also noticed the mis.
good variety, nn<l let them be spicy, so that they tnay \a st1ll lower c!ass be?eath them, the:v snb.Je?t them to r~!l nomer Age of R<a.son., ami have been satisfied that the pubquicken those dead in superstition and lnyths. Suspected I ~anner of pe,ty mahce and _spite. T~o ulwdly mper.stl· lisher thereof (Payne) was exceedingly small-minded. You
long ago that your· mailing list was in other bands, as cir- ! twus to run away, t.oo ~tfra1d of Go.~l s ven.~eanc~ l;erng miss('d your sul!scriptiou list. and ask for aid to jlnd where
cnlars >md papers lJave been sent me f-rom S. W. Payne, added. to that of theu -c~nvent supe11or~, tl.e pon!, mno· it wenr. Many of my Spirituali~tic ucquaintances take
and yours is the only house in New York that had mv ad. ·c~nt, helpless women are 1ndeed obJects o! comp,1ssron and 'l'HJJ: TRUTH SREI<ER, n.nd I have frequemly of late noticed
thfl.t they had received the Aqe of ReaBon with request to
dress.
Yours reRpectfully,
J. DouGANS.
prity.eon f ~ss th e t"tl
f t-b e b oo""
,_ 1et1 me t o f ear 1"t was 1HHl[! y subsr:rib~ for it. Amoug said persons ine two of your sub1 e o
a suitable one for the public mind to feed upon. I do not scribers and cordial supporters in this place. I take pleasLINCOLN, NEB., March 14, 1878.
.say woman in particular, for I believe a true, refined moral ure in enclosilig a letl e1· to said Payne, J"etm ning the dirty
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sil": I inclose you copy of a Jetter ·purity is just as essential in a man as it. is in a. woman, and papers to the source from which they came. 1 hope yon
to Pctyne's· Age of Reason. -This was written before I re- a book that is.not fit for one to read is not fit for t!Je other. will give it ro your readers.
Query: Where did Payne get so many of your spbwribceived THE TmlT·u SEEKER of March 9th. I notice by it :But this book has nothing at all objectionable in it, being
L. K. CoONI,EY, M. D.
that yonr list was stolen about two months ago. I am not written in a perfectly mom! and ·chaste manner; and the ers' names? Yours truly,
1'o Setk lVilbu.r Pay roe, Si?·: We desire yuu to he~cef?rth
positive, but b~i"eve that to have been about the time that :tale it tells should excite the sympathies and a-rome the
prospectuseR, circularR, posters, etc., etc., began coming ~udignation, not only of every Liberal in the land, but of understa11d that we do not read nny obscene publicatiOns.
to me from Payne's Age of Jlea,qon. I then supposed he had every Christian Protestant: for Catholicism i~ as fHtal to emanating from the td1ice of the sub·ngent of Comstodc
been allowed access to your list as a favor. You are at o.me c1a8s as it is to the ot11er, and, slowly but smely, the Therefore you need Bend no more of Payne's age of lies and
liberty to m8ke any use of this that seems best to you.
.Jesuits are g-aining ground in t)1is free··(?) and enlightened forgeries against D. M. Benn~tt, for tlH'V will not go down
Fraternally yours,
A. E. ROGEilS.
country. Thanks, many and earnest, to. thee, frieod Den' with anybody in the slutpc of a mnn. Persons must po~
nett, for adding this series of the Holy Cross to all thy sess hon~sty enough in these d~ys to strwd on their ~1wn
merits if they hope to succeed m any honomhle callmg, .
Editor Payne's Age of Rwson, Sir: Why do you send me other gQod works for humanity.
unrl not seek to kick down good and true men by vilifies·
your paper? I have never subscribed for it, and I am quite
Fraternally thine,
EL~IINA D. SLENKEll.
tion and untruth about them. This is the candid opinion
sure that I never shall do so while it is under its present
of those true friends of liberal thought at tllia plocc, to
management. I do not know bow you obtained my name
·
SNoWvU,LE, VA., .Mnrch 12, 1878.
and nctdress-·probably from THE TRUTH SEEKER list. I
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir> I made a blunder iu IllY letter whom severul numbers of your age of unrettson have been
had intended to send you th~Jc price of a year's subecription, of March 1st about the'' World's Sages," by mistnkmg the sent. The last numbers. are HOW returned to you unread
purely in the interest of Freethought, believing your number of pages for the number of' cllan>cters therein de- by any one here.
Hoping you will see the error of yonr courRe, 811d repent,
paper would be usef11l in that direction; but since your scribed, which I hope you will nllow me to correct. ~We
wanton_and unprovoked attack upon Mr. Bennett, of Tam had been re·reading the lJook for several day~. and I aot so and be baptized in the limpid wafers of truth, and thenceB. ANn B.
TmJTri SEEKER, I have altered my mind.
You certflinly enthusiastic over it that I bad to pom myself out ai~rl let; forwanl do tny duty, we remnin, Yours,
can~ot. think that you are servi~g the Liberal cause by others know what a valuable trensure Wfls within their
Ar:rooNA, PA., 1\I~ttch 16, 1878.
falBifymg aud defaming one of 1ts most fearless and able reach-the lives of one hundred and eigl1ty-six of otll" dead
defend.ers. I am at 11. loss to know your motive, unless it is heroes, and ninety.eight of our living CO·laborers in the · Mn. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir·: Payne must have 1\"0t.
petty Jealousy. Your mind must be very narrow, when cause of universal freedom, liberty, and happiness, and, FUY arldres~ from you, or t.llrough your office. He has
you sbonld deem it necessary to pull somehQ(ly else down last, but by no meanH least, tbe life of the editor of onr bothered me three times with cirC\\lar~. etc., bu.t onch 1t one
In orrler that. you may y11urself get up. Mr. Bennett is pet paper, the beloved TRUTH SEEimn, which each new I don't appreciate. nor will any <.me who8e mindl i,s -evenly
very int.e~esoiif,lj, and.
justly regarded hy hi~ frlend11 and Pll.1rons as the peer, snh~criher nJ.l1Bt of neee~sity he 'tnxious artd enger to xend, balanced. I find '1'1!1" 'l' !WTA.\1 f:ii·"-Rtn<m.
,
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was glad to see Train jump the trao}l:, I only llope he has truly say we like it much. 0. B. Frothingham's sermons,
been ditched as far as your paper is concerned.
and Col. Ingersoll's lectures pleased me exceedingly. May
R. ANDERSON.
the manna stiil descend ! Am glad to lMrn that Liberal 1
leagues are springing up all over tlie land ; they are as ·
DEAR BENNETT : What hns hydrogen above the atmos- children that rise up to call you blessed. Truly,
PLAIN CHICKEN FRICA!!SEE.-Cut up the ·chickens, and
phere of this earth-and a hundred and one other things
.
GRACE L. PARKHURST.
wash
we JI in salt water; put them in a pot with enough cold
Teed has set forth...,- to do with Jesus Chl'ist the LDrd God of
water
to cover them; add (for two cil;~ickens) half a pound
all creation P But he is so wrapped up in Jesus Christ ~hat
of salt pork, cut up in thin sttips; cover, and let beat very
he will,_ if left al~ne, come out a)JDut as the old lady did at
the revtval mee.ttng, when she·m her ecstasy exclaimed
slowly, then stew until the fowls are tender. Cook slowly
"I rlo believe Etder Jones is Jesus Christ himself." '' Tut'
"Career
of
Religions
Ideas."
-if they cook fast they toughelliandshrink. When almost
tut," said a bystander, '• you shouldn't say that." "Well'
Hudson Tuttle·has been aptly termed, "the Aristotle of done add, if desired, a chopped onion or two, some parsley
well," said she,_" he is as much as Antichrist, anyhow . .''
Sb.e was determmed he should be sol)le kind of a Christ. the Spiritual dispensation." Combining the demonstrated and pepper; cover closely again, and, when it has heated
Yours,
·
C. B. 'l'HOMPSON.
truths of science with the inspired revealments of the angel- to boiling, stir in slowly a teacupful milk co~taining t:vo
world as given through his own mediumistic organism his I beaten eggs and two teaspoonfuls of flour; boll up agam,
KEY WEsT, FLA., March 10 187{3.
'
! and add one tablespoonfu'
a b u tte r. A rrange th e
-FRIEND BENNETT: You say in No. 7 of THE' TRUTH works have long held a prominent place iu Spiritualistic i •
•
•
·.goo
SEEKER, that all those who -pay for "The Champions of I hterature. When the literary jewels ofthe now unhonored chJCken ntcely m a deep dtsh, pour the gravy over, and
the Chul"ch" now are entitled to fifty cents worth of Truth I and dei;lpised Spiritualism are gathered up by future and serve hot.
Seeker ~;acts: Wi~l you please send me "T~,e Mother of I more appreciative generations, few, if any, will be found to
FRlC.ASS~ED CHICKEN, II.-Havin~ cut up your chickenS",
~arlo~~' for I ptahtd you Ifor a cotPY. of
Thde. Chami· 1 excel in sparkling brilliancy and glittering sheen the many- dry them In a towel, season them wrth pepper and salt, and
prons, some mnn s ago.
may no 1tve to rea rt for ,
.
.
.
·
d d
h
· h fl.
f
h
· 1 d
d
have been confiued to my room by illness for over half a h~ed dmmonds of crystal1tzed thought 'bede~king the re get em wtt
our; · cy t em m ar. an butter; they
year, ~ost of. the time confined to my bed .. I have to write wr~dom-crowne~ pages of th~. far~ter savant of ~erlin I ah~uld be of a fine brown on bot_h atdes; when they are
these hn~s lymg ~n th~ fl~t of my ba. ck.. :rhe doctor's say\ Hetghts. The hbrary of no Spmtuallst or Liberal thinker 1 qmte done take them out of the frytng-pat;'-, cover them up
my rlays are few tn·tlus life. The Chnst1ans here call.me can be deemed complete, lacking any work of o;ur inspired·1 and set them by the fi:e to keep warm; sktm the gravy in
a.n Infidel. I w~nt to read your papers and books. wh~t brother.
the frying-pan, and stir into it a half pint of cream, season
ttme I may yet ltve. I sent Mr. Payne one dollar for hts
T
k
.
.
"th
~
d
d · h" k
·
·
Age of Reason. 1 am now sorry I did so, bnL I did not know
· h!l wor 1mder rev1ew completes a senes of three, the Wt
n~ meg, mace, an . cayenne, ~n . t rc e~ tt wrth a
that Mr. Payne was a CDmstock man. If I. were to live a former two being, respectively, "Career of the God Idea," small btt of b~tter rolle~ 1n flour; grve tt a b01l, and pour
hundred years, I would not take his paper ·again, as I have and "Career of the Christ Idea;" and, like his previous around the chtcken, whtch must be hot; put some lard in
no use for a sneak. I have been taking ~r. Peterson's j productions iL is couched in language terse, compact, in- the pan, and fry some parsley in it to lay ou the pieces of
0Jmmon B_ens~ for several years. I used to thtnk Mr. Peter- t' cisive, presenting the results of careful study and mature chicken; it must be done green and crisp.
11on a straightforward, good man, and I took his part in the "d 1"!1
r
bl
r h
·
Stephenson-Peterson controversy, though thinking at the . e 1 .era 1011 ' 011 pro ems 0 t e deepest. moment, m
OMELETTE SOUFFL~inn (FmED).-Six eggs-the whites
00
same _time that ~1r. Peterson had trea_ted me somewhat~- ?-~lse and trenchant pa. ragraphs aglow wrth truth and and yolks beaten separately-add four tablespoonfuls of
scnrvrly over ~wo years ago, I wrote ~tm ~ l~tter t? that spmtual bea_uty.
.
.
.
"
. powdered sugar to the yolks, a little at a time, beating
~ffect. I reoetved a postal card from J?.tm wrsbtng to know
After a bnef coustder~wn of the questwn,
What 1s thoroughly ·until they are ~mooth and thick· beat the whites
1n Wll~t way he ha~ treated me scurvtly. Although I was I Religion," we are favored with a historical review of the until they stand alone· put two tablespooniuls of butt ·
ver!l dSI<:kt tat h~he ttltme, 1 wf rote out tah full statiemhent ana vatious forms of religiom faitu, ·¥om primitive fetichism, a frying-pan heat to b'oiling and whe:u you have addede~~~
mat e 1 o tm uee or our mon s ~go.
ave not·
th. ,.h
h ·
d .
.
'
'
·
h ·
received a word ·in reply to it. If Mr: Peterson received on I~u'? po 1yt etsm, 1;ant · eism, u_altsm, tomon?thetsm; teaspoonful of vanilla to the omelette (having mixed the
the statem~nt I ~ent ~i~, and did not reply to it, this is t~e ongm and the me~lt~ and dements of each bemg sue- whites and yolks), pour it in the pan of hot butter and cook
anot~er .scurvy tnck stmtlar to the first one. l\1.y first <:om· C1~ctly traced. ~he o~1gtn Jind val~e of sacred ?ooks, ~he quillkly as you would a plnin one; slip th~ knife frequently
mu!lrcat10n I am almo.st sure h~ got, because rt wa~ m a Btble more espectally, IS next exammed; followmg whteh under it to loosen from the sides and bottom-it. is more
regrstered letter enclosmg money. From what I seem the we have postulated the fundan:.ental truth ·that "man's
t
h h
l
d
Oommon Sense, I think Mr. Peterson is a Comstock m~n.
. .
.
· .
. .
•
. ,
ap to ~core. t an an_ orne ette un2weetene ; turn out upon
If he is for Comstock it is no wonder he treated me s.curvily. ma~ at pr~~ress 18 de~endent on. hls tnt~llectual growth.
a hot drsh, stft po~dered sugar over· it, serve at once, or it
I think all Comstock men am scurvy men. Now,"friend 1 :r1.1 e .!n_e"t:theologtcal and phrlosophtcal problems of ·the will fall and become heavy. ·
Bennett, I wish you well. Go •ahead >vith your TRUTH ongm of eVIl, the nature of God, the future life, the fall of
OMELETTE SouFFLEE '(BAKED).-Six eggs, whites and
SEEKER, your books, and your tracts, for they are a great .man, the Christian scheme of redemption, fate, free-will,
power in th~ la.nd to pull d?wn priestcraft, myths, and and responsii;!ility are H'lccessively considered in the light yolks, beaten separately and well; add to the yolks by
fables. Don~ gtve that sneakmg Comstock another chance of rational science and sound philosophy, J'tlan's duties to degrees six tablespoonfuls ofpowderud sugar; beat until it
to make a ratd on you. Please send. me thP. book~ soon. God and t h.
lf
.
.
ceases to froth and is thick and smooth; th'e whites must be
0
Make any use of thts letter you may WISh Your fnend
nnse next engage our atten~IDn, the work stiff enough to stand alone; stir together lightly the whites
·
' JAMES PmcE:
fitly concludin,g with the "Ultimate of Religious Ideas." and yolks, add the juice of one leli)on, and half of the
The following excerpta clearly indicate the scope and
character of this valuable contribution to the scientific grated peel; pour into a well-buttered dish, bake for five
WYANDOTTE, KANSAS, MARCH 12, 1875.
BRo. BENNETT : ''The cup,koo builds n:ot for himself," discussion of ~he evolution of faiths and creeds' and their or six minutes in a quick oven;. the dish should be warmed
when buttered so as not to chill the eggs. l::rerve at once.
neither does Seth Wilbur Payne try to establish and build ultim>~te outr.ome:
from the baking dish, before it has time to fall.
up his sheet of. "squibs" by honorable and legitimate
"Knowledge
not
only
destroys
dogmatism:
it
renders
its
means, but would rather filch your nest of "two hundred
TuRBoT A LA CREME. -This is generally made from the
thousand" golden eggs. This is a nasty business, though existence impossible." ''Every mcrement of knowledge
not "nest-hiding" but nest-fioding, which in this case is threw new light on the nature and influence of the gods, remains of a turbot which has been· once served, but about
most contemptible, a~ no such nest'exists, for certainly no and revealed more correctly the relations of man to his four pounds of .fish may be boiled on purpose for it. Reintelligent reader of THE TRUTH BEEKER will for a moment fellow~. There is not a vest·ige of mon1.l sense until t!te intellect move the skin and pick all the fiesh from the bones; put
believe it possible for even D. M. Bennett-though he has is capable of comprehension."
one ounce butter into a stew-pan, and when it is melted stir
succeeded in making the best Liberal paper iu the coun"The religious element is fear, by which the imagination in one ounce flour; add by degrees one quart millt; mix
try-to accumulate thi.'s sum in four years' time by publish-·
is perveJrted and reason enslaved. This is its ultimate well, then add one teaspoon-ful of chopped parsley, the same
ing lnfidellitera1 ure.
.
· Mr. Payne seems to think ·that the readers of THE TRUTH an~Iysis." " Christianity is full of it [fetiOhismJ. Claim- of finely-minced onion, one teaspoonful salt, quarter tefl·
SEEKER {all of whom, I presume, h·ave .received his "ooly ing," as it does, divine completeness anll the worship of the spoonful pepper, a little thyme, and a very little grated
p!l.per of the kind in the world "-thank thP. Gods) belong one true God, there would be little ·left of. it were its nutmeg; place it over the fire till it thickens, then strain
to the u:reat family of Damphools. Last November I
it; put a little on a fire-proof dish, lay in some fish, then
requested you to send me a specimen copy of Payne's Fetichism stripped away."
."Man's ideas of God have very little influence on his more sauce till the dish is full, finishing witb sauce.
paper, which you di.l1. It was enough ; I wanted no more.
Since theft I have received two or three numbers with cir practical morality. A Catholic, a Deist, or an Atheist may Sprinkle some bread crumbs (made by drying bread in the
culars, and in order to see no more of them, I, on .:March entertain equally e!e.;ated moral views. The idea or God oven and then by pounding it in a mortar) over it. Set it
5th, wrote Mr. Payne the following :
is rather an effect than a cause. .
If the negation of in a warm oven for thirty minutes and serve it hot. Any
Mi·. Payne: When fwant your paper I will order it. ·I Atheism is reached, the maniy boldness which denies the boiled fish may be served thus.
do not patronize such men as you. Your treatment of D.
STEWED OvsTERs.-Drain the liquor from two quart~ of
M. Bennett has forever damneil you in the estimation of received dogmas of the time is guar11.ntee of an u;Jright
honest Infidels, one of whom I claim to be. Mr. George mind. Atheists are notable for uprightness of character." ·oysters; add a small teacup of hot water,.little salt and pepMack joins me in this, and wants no more of your papers.
"Christianity has assisted human advancement in the per; set it over the fire in a sauce-pan; when. it comes to a
I rem>in, &c.
.
.
same manner that a brake assists the progress of a locomo- boil add a large cupfnl of rich milk. Let it boil up once;
·r have had no correspondence with Mr. P<J.yne, I believe, tive. Its fan~tticism Jorms a page of history unequaled in then add the oysters, and let them boil three or .four min·
and do not know how he got my address. He knows. and
I suspect that you know, too.. I see that Mr. Butts is about demoniac cruelty-in foul and malignant venom-in that of utes; add two tablespoonfuls of butter; as soon as it is
to make an ass out of a Hotse(ch). It no doubt will be a any other faith. • . . Outside of it, learning has thriven, melted and stirred in remove from the fire. Serve at once
morality waxed strong; and governments, upheld by the with oyster or cream cracKers. Oysters become· tougll if.
small one. Truly yours,
J: J. HuouEs.
potent strength of justice bestowed by knowl1ldge, chain cooked too· much.
ELKLAND, P A- • :March 9, 1878.
superstition lllld fanaticism, and compel them to r~spect
STEWED LoDSTER, I.-Having boiled the lobster, take·
BROTHE!l. BENNE'l'1': · I should rather cal t you the great
standard-bearet;. of truth, for surely Till TRUTH SEEKER human rights."
"
'
the meat from the shells and cut; do not chop it into very·
"}!:vil is the friction ot nature'~ activities working for small pieces; season it with powdered nutmeg, a few blades'
is a white-win!(ed messenger, dispatched all over the land.
Its mission is to dispel darkness, superstitton, bigotry, and eterual good."
of mace and cayenne, and salt to taste; mix with it a quarter
doubt, and to implant in ~he soul a love .of tt•uth, ju.qtice,
"Ennobled as the goal of physical causation, emerging
aud mercy. How dare the sycophant Payne, in the Age of from the slime of superstition, taking rank with sister of a pound of fresh butter cut small, and two glasses of
white wine or vinegar; put it into a stew-pan and set on
Reason, thus attack you, the world-wide honored and
revered advocate of truth and reform ·1 When the first sciences, the future life, with its 1ofty ideality, reacts with hot coals; stew about twenty minutes, keeping the pan
number of :Q.is pB.per came to ltand, seeing that you wei- irresistible force on the earthly existence."
closely covered lest the flavor should evaporate; ~erve it
corned and endorsed it, anrl knowing of some Ltherals not
"Obedience to God can only mean observance of the very hot. If you choose you can Eend it ~o table in the
able to spate the $3 for THE TRUTH SEEKER, who might .laws of our being; .
Shall we live for the glory
shell, which must first be nicely cleaneQtrew the meat
~p~re the $1, I advised them to subscribe for the .Age of of God? Nay, for our own. The Infinite cannot be
over with sifted bread·crumlls, tmd brown the top with 11
Reasun, antt ·thereby aid the publish~r. as well as secure to glorified."
salamander or a red-hot shovel keid over it.
themselves some of the living thoughts of the age. But
·
when [examined the ·tinted circulars, and. read "This is
":llian was evolved from lower forms of being and has
SALAD DREsSING.-Beat three eggs well, add six tablethe only Liberal and Independent journal'' and like claims. progressed from the lowest estate to his present civilization
we tbought sure he could not know of THE TRUTH REEKER by inherent growth, and is the expr«;~ssion of fixed and spoonfuls of vinegar, three of melted butter, two teaspoonof which every Liberalist is justly proud, "To our astonish- unchanging laws." "A creature of organization, and fuls of mixed mustard, cayenne pepper, and salt; cook as
ment we saw it was published in the same building, and our subje_ct to unchanging laws, man, in the Church sense, is custard, and use when cold.
_
ardor to aid in its circulation was at once below zero. We
YORKSHIRE Punm:Na, I.-l'wo eggs .be~ten well; add a
deeply reg,ret that. by hi§. attacks upon yon, and cringing not a free agent, nor has he a free will. His apparent free
to Comstock~& Co., he has shown himself nnworthy of the Bgency is based on the combination of forces by which he few spoonfuls of milk, and flour to a stiff batter, with a half_
teaspoonful of salt; then add at intervals sufficient milk tet
Liberal cause be has espoused. -He will need more J. C. became an individual."
Miller's letiers contniniug tl!$30 · cl!ecka than· his printing
"Spiri_tualists, Frcethihkers, Liberal~, one and all, secure make a thin batter. {It will not need more than a pint in
house can contain, to establish him in the hearts of the this scholarly aud u10 ughtfully digested :vol~me, peruse it all.) Hit contains lumps it is not properly mixed. Hava·
·people, as your faithfulness and fidelity ·have ·alreadY catefully, ponder upon its manlJ; striking truths, and be ready in the dripping pan, in which you have roasted your·
enthroned you.
• .
.
. No, pay no attention to his misrepresentations. of your ennobled thereby.- William Emmett<; Goleman, in" Spiritual beef, two tablespoonfuls of boiling fat; pour into this yom·
batter and cook in a quick oven, hot io the bottom, for·
wealth, arrest,.and alliance. with Comstock & Oo .. Do not Offering."
.
sell out to any one, even were they to more thim compEm·
about twenty minutes, which will be fo.und sufficient to·
. sate for cap~tal invested; rather work while your days last.
lhe Free l'llinke?·.-Juat· as we are going to press, No. 1, brown it nicely if the proper conditions are c9mplied with.
You do not know how many times, whlm thinking of your VoL!., of a new Liberal paper by this title is placed before
CHERRY BouNCE.-To six pounds cherries· add three
hercnlean labors, I have wished. you were but'". two score us, publishea by W. -.M. (,till, Kirksville, Mo. It is an
an·d ten,". that your years of usefulness "mig!lt be long_er eight-page, fine-looking monthly, with sprightly, able artl- pounds· loaf-sugar and two· ounces bitter almonds; pour
extended. No, my brother, lay not aside the harnese, so cles. We will soon have tim,e to look it over more care- over. two quarts best brandy; let it remain steeped, til en
long as able to work in the vineyard. The world hath·too
great need of your services.. •. · · ' ·
fully.. ·Let Liberal friends. all over the country give. it a Lottle according to taste; the cherries may remain entire in
the brandy, or you may str~in away bvth fruit and kernels •.
THE TRUTH SEEKER is so a.ble in ·an departments we"oan cordial greeting. Price, $1.00 per year.
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A Voice f1·om the Other Side of the

Miss Edith's Modest Request.

Honse.

(From the)ndeptnden!.)

;BY REY. E. Y. 0. LUCIEN.
Fight on, -Bennett, with might and main,
Against the Comstock laws,
·
Till they no long-er blot and stain
Fair Freedom's holy cause.
Fi!l'ht till the eagle of Free SDeech
Shall burst her vrison'-bars;
Uutil the bigots cease to screech
At Progress' rolllnd'cars.
Fight till fair· Science doth illume
This dark, benighted earth:
Fight on for man, cowled in gloom,
That kn'IW not freedom's wu1·th.
Flglj.t on, Bennett, lor light and air.
Fur.the dwarfed souls of men,
And rout the demons !rom thdr lair.
Oh, Bennett, wield thy Den I
Fight I The s'tar o! eternal Truth·
:Must lig-ht the abysmal E pace.
Fight on. until bJth age and,. youth
Unite in Freedom's race I
Fight I Shout Freedom's battle-errThrough ages let i_t ring:
Let not Science au ~xile die,
And Ignorance reign a king l

'

.

llfy l)apa knows you, and he says you're a man
who makes r~adii:lg for bo -,ks;
'But I never rea'l nothing you wrote, nor did
IJapa-I know by hIs "looks.
·
So [guli)ss you're like me when I talk. and I talk
.and I talk all the· day.
Anrlthey onlysa:v: "Do stop that child]" or,
"Nurde! take Miss Edith away,"
But pal) a said if I was :;rood I could ask youalone by myself·
II vou wouldn't write rue a book like that little
one up on the shelf.
I don't mean the picture!', of c-ourse, for to
· make them rou've got to be smart:
Butt he reading.tji>Hruns all n rnund them, you
!<.n.ow-j ust the t•asiest pa.rt,
Y(lu needa't mind what its ubout, !or no one
will see it but me
And Jane-thll.l'~ mynurse-and Jvhn-he'sthe
coachman-just only us threE'.
Your're to \Hlte of a b!ld ltUle gid, tha.t was
wicked and bold fnd all that;
And to en ,-ou are to ,,:rite. if rou please, some·
thinggood-v<>rr gooll-of a cal!
This cn,t aile was virtuous and meek. and kind
to her r>arents, ~no mild.
And careful nnd n~at In her way!'!, though her
·mistr~ss was such l\ bnd child:
And hours she Wc·ulcl tit and w uld gaze when
·
hBr mistress-~hat's me-was so bad,
And blink. j nst a" if she would say:" Oh I Edith
you make my hear.t sad."
An.d yet, you would. scarGely believe it, that
. beautiful,.angelic cat
Was blamed bs the servanta for stea!ing'whatever, tlHlY S!Lid, she'd get at,
A!ld when John drank my milk-don't sou tell
mel IknowjastthewoyitwasdoneThey said 'twa.s the cat-and she sitljng and
. washing ht r factl In the sun!
And then there was Dick, my canary. When I
lelt its cage Ol!en one dar.
They all made belit~\'e that ~>he ate it, thoultb I
know tbat the bird flew away.
And why? Just because she was l))aylng with
.a feather she fuund on the fi'lor.
As· if cats coulc,tn't ola)' with a feather without
veoole thinking 'twas more.
·
Why, once we were romping together, when I
kbocked-dowu a vase from the shelf,
That cat was as grieved and d Istre< sed as if she
had done it herself;
And ~he walked away sadly and hid herself.
and nevar came out until teaSo the·y say, for they sent me to bed, and she
neY\3r came eYen to me.
No matter whatever hai)Dt:ned, it was laid at
· the door of that cat,
Why, once when I tore m:v al)rOrc-she was
wravl!ed jn it, and I called .. Rat!". Why, they blamed that on her. I shall neverno, not to· my dying dayFvrget the tmineillook that she gave me when
' · the'y slaDDed m• and took me a war.
·or course, you know j 11st what comes next.
when a child is a,; lovely as that:
S-he wasted qtrite slowb away-it wa;; goodness
was killing that caL
·
I know jt was 'uothing she ate, for her taste was
· exceedingly nice;
But" they said that 3hEi stole Bobby's ice cream,
and cau~ht a bad cold frvni the ice.
And ymi'll Dromise to m"ke me a book like that
little one Ul! on the shelf,
And you'll call her "Naomi.'' because it's a
name t·hat she juoL ~,;ave herself;
For she'd sccatch at my door in the morning_
anilwbtlnev'er I'd call oat ''\Yho's there?"
She would answer .. Naomi l Naomit" like a
Chrbtian, I vow and declare.
And you'll '[JUt mo and hu in a book. ALLd,
'mind, you're to £1.:Y I 'I\ liS
bad;
1
And I might have been badd ei- than that but
•
fol"the exam ole I luid.
And you'll say that she was a Maltese. and,
wha.t's that you asked? "Is shfl dead?"
WhY. :blease, sir, there ain·t any cat! "l;:pu•re to
maka one UIJ out of your head!
·
/
.
- BRET HABTE.

gentlemen quite as honest and respectable
as he is. 'Jihe fllshion of denour.cing Congress as a body of thieves, whom it were
disreputable to associate witb, is somewhat
fashionable a mung distinguished hypocriles
Ol" ignor.,nt people whom they have misled,
but a man of even Cook's limited sagacity
ought to know better and d0es lmow better
than to encourage it.-.N. Y. G1·aphic.

The Innocence of Belief.
Mn. EDITOR, lJear Sir: ·I received your card

last night, reminding me,, as I SUDDose yon In·
tended. that I bad nr:>t Daid you for THE TBUTH
SEEKER this Year. Of course, I. vlead gulltr,
don't need any Droor. To eQualize this I send
you $fi.OO to include next year,liYfl or no live,
and one OOI>l' of 1\P!}," HumDhrey-Bennett Dlscnsswn.
,.
·
And as you are runnin2' a paper free to the
lavestl!iation of all snbjellts, esl)ecially those
of a theological nature, vleas.e let me know
whethar there is anr sin in regard to belief or
unbelief. It is Tery tq1e that we generally a.ll
believe something. And we should l)rODerly
examine the subject whether it be any sin or
not. Our exoerlence aad our knowledge of
history-establish lh,e fact thn.t mankind every'where differ in re~rard to belltof. It I:S ttell sai'd
tl:tnt tbere is a cause for everything. Now, WPY
"Signs of the Times:~'
do we tii!f~r in ballet? There is so much lm·
Dortanee attached to this subject, rellgiously,
:BY MRS. MAllY B, FINCH.
that we should critically examine it in rl'gard
This nation needs a yertebra
to
that subj~et, to see lC It be sln to err on that
In these l)aralytic times.
questit:m although not on any other. It is selWhen knees are weak and shaky
dom, If ever. claimed by any that there is sin or
Ringing Governmental chimes,
crime in belief or u nbellef, or n difference of
And the dollar.s and the dimes
oolnion in regard to the a.rts and Mlence~. 01·
TemDt men to dreadful crimes;
ol the general business aiTalts o! life. 01
And yet the leaders clamor
course, the consequences lri which error ma:v
For the d"ollar~ and the dimes.
involve ns are unavo!OablBl and must be enD )es a schemer seek' an office
dured. but we are innocent in our errors, and
That Is fat wirh"shining dimes.
cannot be held as ariminals. How often a well
Then the" dollar of opr father~."
Intended effort to sav6 life destroys It under
Wltb its two, three, sey"ral dirn~~.
innocent error! We are innocent or our errors
Bencls.lts siren song oi chimes
at the time, or we should make none. Sin or
And deceitful, brsz~n rhymes.
crime has for ils_ found.e.tion knowledge and
b this heavy, claugJng money ·
desig!l. There cannot be sin without know!,
But a. hobby of the times?
edge . .This is ~ell-evident to all wlio are Ml)a·
ble of consistent reasoning; and as we do not
They form rin.:s to grab an~- squander
·kll.OW our errors, we cannot be criminals. We
Our dollars and our dimes,
discover the vartioular errors that we have
And they wring the taxes from us
been in by knowledgj afterwards obtained by
As they .ring theJing!iug dimesinvestigation ·or experience, which we could
They so a.dmire the dimes,
nqt haYe had at the time, This leads us to beWith their white-faced, lying chimes;
liEr\'e that we may be In many more errors.
See the greedy vultures gloating
ConstantlY dlseovering our errors confirms
O'er the dollars and the dimes I
our fallibility, and of course the concl!ll;lon is.
No tax On towering cllnrches, .
we mar always be committing errors. bt't we
With their silv'ry bells aad chimes:
cannot Sl)ecially know th.em at the time; the-re·
But the hut aE.d hovel furnish
fore we a"re innoctJnt-therefore no sin. This
Their QUOta 'of the dimes.
is a DrinciDle on which all our courts of jus tic~;
Hear the Drayers and hollow rhymes.
are established. Our jurls:s confirm the cor •
As they pass the box for dime~:
rectness of this vrinciDle and l)laclice it. In"0 Lord t con vert the heathen!''
deed, to abandon or disregard it In our courts
(When the children Sl)are their dimes.)
would leave us In a. vary indiscrlminate
state of uncertainty, disgusting to intelligent
Don't .the missionar~es scramble
I)COl)lP .. It Is as much a Drovince
the brain
Fur those hoarded cents and dimes I
to reason as It ie for the·eye to see. We cannot
The dollar is their go.sl)el ·
see any more than the organs of the eye enabie
In these SDeculati ve times;
us; and w<> reason in accordance with the abilAnd they use the t~tole-n dimes
ity o! the brain. The mind Is as much del)endWhile tinY Dt"each and IJray betimes.
ent yn the brain as sight is on the organs of the
Oh, what a Dious set we are
,. ·
eye_ llfind is knowledge conceived.and reason
In the light of modern times I
is consequential on the brain. Our concluHow the mighty nation £"rovels
sions are in accordance with our ability· to reaFor the dollars and the eli nes I
son, when we resort to our own reason lor conAnd the world looks.onln wonder
clusions. It cannot be consistent, then, with
At the lawlessness and crimes,
correct 1ensoning to SUDlJOSe that a Drincit>le
At the riots, for the dimes.
which all the ability of our reasoning faeulAnd we live in love~y times,
ties conceives to be just and true in the very
When the veople's banks are Dllfered
nature of things, in which no intelligence bas
0! their dollars and their dimes I
or can find an error, ca.n at the same time be
Hasn't Uncle Samuel boa'-41ednot true when aDDlied to religion or theology.
nit be impossible on 'any l)rincll)le of justice
A seore or ~woof times,
With brawny arms extendiJ.d
t<l ooncelve thM error, being lnnocent,should
To air classe..s in. all climes,
b.· punished as a crime in one case, how ean it
"Come, sha·re our many dimes
l)"ssibly be j ll."t in the other? In acaordance,
In these free and golden times"?
tfren, with thtJ fact that knowledge is necessary
But now he'd like to kick them out,
to eonstllute crime can there be crime in belie!
For they send home lots of dimes,
or unbelief.
Let the facts in regard to the conditions and
Opr Congress is a nuisance
clrcumstan'ces of mankind be examined with
Tn these wire-pulling times,
reason 011 this subject.
()
Anct tognes do nau!(ht but sneak and steai
E<xpelience teaches that to a very great exThe Governmental dimes:.
·
Cook on Congress.
tent DeoDle be!iey~ that which their training or
Wher" a multitude of crimes
Ring out their muffled chimes.
l11 his 1Vlono.lay lecture in Boston, Joseph teaching in the country where they were born
and raised imposed UI)On them. They hav~ no
And Freedom's voice i~ sti!l~d
Cook," wllo hn~ somehow ncquired the right more control over their early religions teachBy the tricksters of the times.
to wear the tide " Uevertnd" in front of his ing than ov<lr their birth • .A. oerson's religion
How are the mighty fallen
name, said: "God deliver us from a pick- is mor'l the consequence of circumstances by
Since the Continental times l
pockt~t Congress- (great applause], a part of whieh he ls surrounded than of. any action of
A.nd Freedom sits a-weel!ing
his own. There is no avoiding this conclutt drunk [applause] l" This ouggests a prayer sion: although the child may be the same,subO'er their hifalutin crimes.
Hear the echoe-s' empty rhymes;
for delive:cance from such flatulent and fou:- it~ct it to the teaching of any !)articular religFrom the red-tal) a-winding times,
mouth.cd defamers as Rev. Jo~eph Cook; but ion,a.nd the l)robabllitles are thatitwillbea
Whe~~~ nation hailed its natal day
such an ad captandum method of calling 011 believer in the doctrines taught it. The same
With a.h•undred ringing chimes.
the Creator tor the purpose of eliciting a one, if raised by the Jews, :Mohammedans, or
Chinese, and becoming such, wuuld most likely
, Shall freedom I) rove a failure
howl hom an excited audience seems very have been a Christian if raised by them. The
While we squabble for the dimeb?
·flippant, if not bla8phemous, even to a secu- child is not accountable to but subjected by the
Shalt we lose the sacred watchworti
-:HH ne,wspaper, and we shall. not follow in circumstances of Its birth. and education torew., so loved in ollen times?
Gone. the sDirit of the chime;;,
. Mr. Cook's footsteps. -"•The ghamele;sness coive hi~ rel.ill:iJus lml)ressions. Before he is
of volition on his own !)art he holds
And heroic mingleti rhymes I
of his utterance is emphasized by the fact caDable
as sacred truths these ideas iml)ressed on his
Oh, silv"r bella of Seventy-six,
that the only men w bo are repvned (doubt- mind by his 1arents and his country. ProbRemoootiBe your chimes·! .
less fahely report{ d) ns haviug been intoxi- ably no one would ever have theught of the
Where shall th01 Deople flee them;
cated when the Blano.l bill passed were as rell:;rion he believes had ft uot been ta.ughthlm.
In theile datk Comstvokian times,
The different religions, then. are owing to
violently opposed to the !Jill as 1\ir_ Cook
When mails are robbed and Dlundered
the different teachinll:S. Fairness eomDels us to
By the sleuth-hounds of the times?
_himself was, and, perhaps, as ignorant of suo pose that all a1·e innocent alike in their reAnd they gathe1· wealth of dimes
tpe !,Luestion. .A. correspondent .;who calls sl)ective opinions. We cannot think that any
As they ring the Christian chimes;
our attention to-day to Mr. Cook's language of them belle,·e they are in error. In fact, no
But relig_ion ·Is a burden,
Sliggests that a speaker uttering so vile a one can believe he is in euor. All belief Is in
A misnomer of the times.
consequence of what we supl)ose to be_ tru!l
calumny ought to be kicked and thrown But each one is al)t to be!ii;ye the others In
And this modern Inquisition
.dow·n stairs: Probably this measure is too error: and not haYing_ arrived at that pb.ilo· ·
, Is a.nightmare ot the times,
violent; at any rate, it is impracticable. soDhlcal intelligence to comprehend the ftLct
And a. stigma on orogression,
With ita i ustice-lovlug chimes:
But he ought to be rot~i1dly hissed for his o!the innocenoeof belief, have· walled wars and
'T!s but a subterfuge for dimes,
extr.avagil.nt and indecent speech~. Mr. Cook oersecntions on each othet:.disgraceful to reasoning beings. But these conseQuences were
With their jangling, wrangiing rhymes.
ought to know that the ''pickpocket Con- on acavunt of their errors. There would have
Down with the dark Inferno
gress" to which he alludes is composed of been no one hanged at Salem, no1· b.ny ohe
Aud these hYDocritic times I

of

burned at Smithfield, had I>!JODle had correct
knowledge on religious belief.
We all believe in accordance with Whll.-t we
eonoelye to' be evidence. No difference where
we were born, or under what circumstances we
have been raised; no difference. whethe~ we are
iliiterate or educated-there is no condition In
whl oh ·a bel ng possessed of reason can be
l!laoed that he does not come to eonl'lusions In
accol"danoe with the ability of his rensonlnaDOWers in connection with what he t.hlnks is
evidence or knowledge o! the case. It is common ror us to be in error. but Impossible for
us to know it n.t the time. Had we more knowledge we would believe difft~rently. Benet is a
l'l~quence of knowledge. When we nre'erroneons In our concluslou it is because we do not
know enough; If we ware perfect in knowledge
we should be Derfeot in belief. We should be
more 1!.-nxioua to obtain knowledge in.orJer to
be true helleyers than to Dersecute others. ·
What we believe is forced. Ul)on us by what we
conceive to be evidence. We cannot Dosslbly
bel! eye contrary to what evidence convinces us
is true. The wlll and desire would often lead
us to believe· what the· eyldenoe forbids. All
Dhenomena in nature demonstr,ate an exact oi·
adequate cause of their existence-so does our
helle!. One Is as lnS\lllerable as the other.
The !a WM that govern matter are no m )J;e certain .than the laws that govern belltit. II we
could believe at will, would we not be !ools to
be in error? If di~boliet, or what Is· often
ca.lled skepticism, or inlldelity, bto sin, why Ia
It? It must be because o! Its SUDI!osed errors.
But who is the mo~t llkt~ly to be in error, the
assumed believer or the so-called unbelie-yer?
The believer is often too credulous &nd: is more
liable to Imposition and to be in error than he
who doubts a.nd examines more carelulli' before
he adoDts an ODinlon. If error is sin, the
probabilities are that the btllever 'is the
gre11-ter sinner. But the !nets are, neilher are
sinners, neither knowing his errors:· and
which one is the unbelieYer. when each·
believes all he'can under the circumstances.
We always believe what to us nDtH:~ars true. We
cannot believe a lie aE such, that is to be11eve Orlie to be truth. We should ask no reward for
belleving what the· evidenaes to our senses
comvel us, b_eca.use it is no merit in us. Nelther.shouhl we b.e condemned for not believing
that wliich the evidence to us falls to convince ••
The Improvement of th!'l times In conseQuence of the increase of liberal views seems
to indicate that the time is not fo.r distant
when these facts will be more understood,
wlll be aiiDreciated and Dractioed to the great
benefit of .mankind, The bloody sword of religious contention can be laid away as of no
use under tJle reign which decrees that mental
freedom is no sin, but a natural right.
We should l)unish !or imvrol)er conduct
from neceseity, to protect virtue and maintain
our. common rights, to keel) society in good
order, but cease our persecution for a difference of belief,
f!. WEsT.
Bushnell. Ill.

-KANSAS lAND fOR SAlt
Eighty and one hundred a.nd sixty acre~· of
KnnsaF> IHnd. Soil of the BEST QUALITY;
'l'IMBERAND RUNNING WA'.fER. Well adal)tlld for Stock Raising, AddrPRS
.·
~
G. B. KRUSCHKE
H12
DaYeno·ort.lowa.

TO THE AMERICAN PATRONS OF

CHOICE LITERATURE.
We hav11 made arran,.ements with Messrs.
CBAPMA!)I & HALL, London, Eni{ISnd, for the
right to DUblish an American Edition ~!

The Fortniglltly Review,
Edited by JOHN MORLEY,
and are now oublishing thio celebrated
Mon•hlY :Magazine from a si)ecial dul)lica.te set
of stereotYDe Dlates, which are for·wnrded from
England so l)romi)tly as to enable us to prod pee each month, not only a.n exact fao stmile
of this able Review, bnt t.o DUbllsh it 11lrnost at
the same time the otiglnll.l is in England.
Lt Is ln every resoPct. €QUal to the Lon don
is"ue, at about half the orioinal price. This
effort will place in th·e hands of American
renders the freshest utterances i:>f lea!ling
thinkers on live issues with a Drom[ltitude
unequaled. Tile oomments of a large n·umber
of tile best Eurovean thinkers on S('fencP,
Philosovhv, Literature, Politics. and Miscellaneous Matters of g11neral Interest, cannot
fall to be ai)I)reoiated and er1couraae:d by
thoughtful American r-eaders,
The following are a few·of the contributors:
Matth11w Arnold, Herbert Spencer. Goldwin
Amith, Right Roil- Lyon Playfair, Right Hon.
w. E. GlaustClne, Linne! A •. 'l'al!l'machetl\1. E.
Grant Duff, M.P., Hon. Robert Lowe.. eslie
flteohen. John Morley (the editor); G. H.
Lewe~. Alfred R. WallP~e. Fredel"ick Hn.rrison,
Prof. Tyndall, ·PNf. Huxley, Prof. Darwin.
Prt>f. Cli!Tord ("aUthor of suoernatunl relhrlon), Sir John Lubbock, Anlhnny·Trollol)e, T.
Adoh>hns Trollope, Sir H. S. llfaine. Sir David
W'lddflrburn. and numerous others .
Published llvary month.
.
Rose-Belfnrrl Publishing Co.
tf
· 60 York St, Toronto, 6 nt.
Subsc.-Jptlon PrictJ, $5.00
'
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• JUST OUT!

.AURICULAR CO:NFESS,ION
AND

Popish Nunneries.·
.
BY WM. HOGAN;
Twenty-five years Confessing Priest.' A very
interesting work. 220 I>" g~P. PA-T>Pt! 60 cents.
Oloth, 7~ cents.
D. M. BENNATT,
141 Eiahth.st..New.York;.
- o.gd~
a. week in your own ~1¥; Ter ms
o,.tllt free, H. HA1·
T '& 0 0 ., .o;On•
land. Maine.
·
·
1'f1.

$66

:... m()O'J'IA.NA. ANTIDOTUM.
THE

·Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU· SlUOKE!
DO YOU ·CllEW l

DO YOU

US~

TOBACCO

IN ANY FOR:l!l 1

Ir you have-fQrmed eitherorth~se hn.blta you

have many times resolved to brAak from ih.,lr
slavery, and the vain attem(lt bes shown Jlou
wh'at Iron m..01.sters control liOUr will. 1'he
untold mllll()na wasted In the I>roductlon and
ma.nufacture ot tobncco Is Insignificant in
eomi>arlson to the waste of health aod lirfl br.
its use. If the character and r~sult~ of tlw hab1t
were· known at the beoinnino; in few cases111nuld
the aptMtite be formed. Once formPd, t/1• victim
is unable to break awav. ··and an app~al to the
Will, in mast cases is iriP.tl'octiu~. Gu lded by the
mier-rinl!' t>rlncjpl_es of sclenc~. "' vrofouud
study ot the orqanw and mental cha11gcs Pro·
duced by the habit, and of thA comt,en~Rting
remedl~s Nature has orepared In the Yegetable
kingdom. has enabled us to vrepare au antidote for the poisoned condition of the system,
which neoossitiltell the use of tobacco.
The habitual use of Tobfl.CC" IR the canso of
inconceivable disease, p!l.in, and .m is••rv. and
Is the gateway to strong drink, tbAI,tigbway to
crime. It rn8laveB, und although ~xhllarat.
lng for a. time, result~ in L1sAitud<'l, wefikness,
wa.nt of energy, dyspeosia. heart-disease,
a.poplaxy,and nervous prostration. It changes
the entire constitution of_the p!Jy"!cal body,
a.ntt thereby is lmvres~ed on the mind. It at
first actli ae a polson. the· system attempts to
throw It oft, but aoustant use overcomes this
reoulslon,
It is the obj~ct of this rAmedy to supply, for
the time. the place of tobacap. stimulating the
processes of elimination and tPcuveration
until' the l!fBtem Is again in ll natural Hnd
healthy conditicn. when the deslrt> formed will
be ri~ longer fett-in other word•, the habit
cured.
•
·Ifthe"prlnted directlonR accompRnyingeach
package are followed we warrant the REMEDY
to enre the mostobst lnat.e cases, If It does not.
the money will be refunded.
Price. $2.09 Der box. Llboral discount to
-Druggists and Agents buying ·by the De zen or
Gross.
Remittances roay be made by Money Order.
Draft, or Reglstered letter at our rl~k.
Addres5
. J. A.. Hil:INSOHN & CO .. Manufacturers.
9t8
.
CLEVELAND, 0Hro.
iSTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
H
RELIGION A.ND SCIENCE. Truly one oi
the niost valuable works that have
at~tiearP

within •the last ten years. By PBoF. DBAPEB.
Price; Sl. 75.

The CareBr of Religious l~eas1
THEIR ULTIMATE,

The Religion of Science.
tBY HUDSON TUTTLE,
An able examination ot the Religions of the
World-the·subieets treated ns follows·: Chap.
. !.~Introductory; Ohai>. II.-What Is Religion?
Oha.p. ITI.-Fetlsblsm; Chai>. IV.-Pol vtbeism;
Obal). V.-Monothelem; Chao. V£.-Vatue of
Ancient Bibles·; Cbap. VII.-1\Ian's .Moral
Progress Dependent uoon his Intellectual
Growth; Chap·, VIII.-Theologl,..al Problems;
ChaP• :IX.- Man's Fall; Chap, X.- Free Will,
Neeesslty, R~soon~lbility; Chao. XI.-DntleE
and Oblhratlons of Man to God; Chap. XI(lThe Ultimate of Rellrdous Ideas,
. Prloe, -in tJU.per, 50 cent~; In cloth. 75 cents,
Postage prepaid.
D. M. BENNETT,.
141 El!!hth St .. N. Y.

The Popes and Their
Doings.

SEEDS.

BOOKS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
AGE OF REASON, AND EXAMINATION
OF THE PROPII.EOlliS. Being ~" investijiDtion of 'l'rae nnd FHbulous '.theology. By
fum•As PAwE, t~utho~ .of "Thu Rights of

Best and Cheapest in America,
Money Rerunded.

ENGLISH PAMPHLETS.
(Postpaid.)
BY CHARLES llrt.AlJLAUGH.

:Man,"" Crisis,"" Cmnru.on Senee n etc. With

of the Bible: A Reply tc.> the
an Essay on his Charnct;er and Services, by Inspiration
Bishop of Lincoln,
.
.
Z5c
G. J. HOLTOAKE. 'l2mo, 130 pp. ·Postpaid, Crom\\;eU
and Washincrton, A Contrast,
25c
paper, 50c.; cloth, 60c.
Autobiography of Brailtaugh, with his PorSECULARISTS' MANUAL OF SONGS AND
trnit
•
lOc
CEREMONIES, .for use at Marriages, Fm:re- George the P1ince of \\'nics, with Recent
rals, etc. Edited by AusTIN HqLYOAKE and
Contrasts and Coincidouces;
tOe
CHARLES WATTS. Flexible c1otn, 12mo, 128 .American Politics,
JOe
pp. Postpaid, 50 cts.
\Vhat is Secularism 1 Ano Wbat Can It Do
for a Man that Chrlstiauity Cannot 1
5c
SERJI![ONS. By J. Yf. CnADWIOK. Postpaid,
~c
tc. "Best Use of Sun!ia.y," "God On Our Letter to E. V. Kenealy, M. l'.,
Side, 11 ~~HigherRevereiice," ''Economy and
BY CliARLES WATTS.
'\Yastet" ''~elf-Respect, 1 ' ''Immortal Life,''
''Rational Church,'~" "Belief in Immortality," Discussion with Rev. Alex. Stewart of Aberdeen..._on the Question, "Is the Belief in
"rrhe Coming Man,' 1 '~Essential Piety of.
. the .l:!eing of a.n Infinite l'erBonal God
Modern Science," "Simplicity of Religion."
. Reaaon.n.ble ?'t and "Are the Four UosMUSIC IN THE WESTERN CHURCH: A · pels Authentic and Worthy of Credit?" Me
Lecture on the History of P;almody, ili~<stra
ted with e:.:~mples of the Muslc of various: Christian Evidences Criticn~cd: Origin of
Christianity, Historicul Value o•Ne\\' '1\~s
periods, lly WM. A. LEONARD, author<Jf "Thetament, Mirncles1 Prophecies, The PrilctiChristnll_IB Pestiv:al,n et-c. Flex. clo. 1 B9 pp., 75c ...
cal V"'Jue of Christianity, 'l'be P~ogress of
TIIE CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL:
ORIGIN,
the Christl an Religion, each {IC 1 or hound
HrsTORY AND CusToius~
'l.'ogcther with a.
in
'?ne pamphlet,
35c
Sd..!ction cit Carols, By WILLIAM A. LEoNARD, author of •• Hindu Thought," etc. Flex- Letters on Taxation of the Land, and ltlis·
ible ~lo., 56 .pp., gilt side.-stamp, 5~ cts.
cellancons Poems, bl' Edwin.Burge~s.
50c·

ITs

IRON-CLAD AND lf.A_NNA SERIES.
No.
ct~"
31 Has .IJian a Soul? Charles Braillan{:h,
5·
38 Is there a God? Charles Brudlaugn,
5·.
39 Labor's Prayer. _Chnrl~s Brudlangh,
5
40 Poverty: lis Cause and Cure. M. G. H., 10

IRON-CLAJJ SERIES.

No.
1 Atoneme11t. Charles Dradlaugb,
~Secular Responsibility. G. J. Holyoakc,.
4

lnftuenc~

of Christ~anity on Civilization.;.
Untler\\ooi:l, ·
·

r; Gl~anings frGm Parker, Frothinghniu~

41 Misccllnncous Sermons.. Frothin&hain, 10·
42 Science und'llibJe Antago11ii=-tic. H'Dtts, 10•

25

43

Voys~y,

and others .. Winans. Ea., 10
61\liscella.ncou• ''Index" Tr~cts;
10
7 Bnddhisf Nihilism. Prof. Max Mueller, 10
8 Roligion of Inhumanity. F. Harrison, . 20
9 Relation of Witchcraft to Religion. Lyall, 1<;
10 Epidemic Delusions. :Marvin. Cloth,. ISO
11 Phi)osop~y of Spiritualism. 1\lanin,
50
12 Tynd~ll's Belfast Inaugural, and Portrait, 15
13
14

Ess~y

on :Miracles. David Huq~e,

Vmd Question. ·Charles Bradlaugh,

'

Christian Scheme o( J{edemption. W utts

ll·

44 Lo~ic of Death; or, Why Should the Athc-·
1st lilenr to Die. George .J. Holyoake, 101

41 Poverty: Its Effects on the Political Con-

-

ditioa of the People. Bradlaugh,

5·

MANNA SERIES.
1 Original Manna for" God1 s cllosenr"
1l B. 1''. Underwood's Prayer, per dozen,

1(}
I>

;.~New· Life of David, Chas. Bradlnugh,
4 Why I WM Excommnnicate<i. Barnaril,

c5 Were Adnm an'a Eve our First Parents?· ·

I>

10·
5

5,
20
Charles Bradla.ugh,
16 Why do Men Starve 1 Chns. Bradtaugli, 5- ~ 200 Ques:ious Without Answers
5
17 Logic of Life, Deduced from the Principle
<i Dialogue between a Chri~tialol .lll:issionat'Y
of Freeth ought. George J. Holyoakc, 10'
and a Chinese Mandurm,
10
18 A Plea for Atheism. Chas. Bradlaugh, 10• '1 Queries Submitted to the llench of_ ~ish]9.Large·Oi'Small Families? A. Holyoake, 5·
· ops by o. Weak but Zealous Clmstmu 10
20 i:lujlerstition Displayed, with a Letter of
8 Search After Heaven and Hell. A. Hol)·oake, 5
Wm. }'itt. Austin Holyonke,
5o 1l New Life of Jonah. Cbas. Bradlnngh,
5
21 Defense of Secular Principles.. C. Watts, 5· 10 A Few Words about the Devil, ''
5
22 Is the Bible Reliable? Charles Watts,
5- 11 New Life of Jacob,
.·
"
5
28 The Christian Deity, Cl1arlcs Watts,
. 5; 12 Daniel, the Dreamer. Austin Holyoake, 10
24llforal. Vnlue ofthe Bible, Chas. Watts, Ci• 13 Specimen of the Bible: Esther,
"
10
25 Free Thought and Mod. ProrrreEs. 'Vntts, 5· H Acts of the Apostles: A Farce,
10
26 Christianity: Its Nature, .nn'a Influence on
15 J.t>dicrons Afipects of Christianity, "
10'
Civilization, Charles Watts;
!;;
16 Twelve Apostles. Charles B•·adiJ\Ug-it,
6
21 Essays BeforeF:ree Relig. Ass'n. 1813,. Sa• 11 Who Wu .Jesus Christ?
"
l5
28 Thoughts on Atheism, Austin Holyonke, 5o 18 What Did Jesus Teach 1
"
5
'19 New I.ife of Abra,ham,
6·
29 Is there a Moral Governor of tbe Universe 7 Austin Holyoake,
s; 20 New Life of Moses.
"
15·
<10 Philosophy of Secnlnrism. Chas. Watts, $ ·21 A Secubr Prayer. A. Holyoakc. Per doz. 10·

·All postpaid. For $2 we will oend to one addre, ;s $2.25 worth, and $6 worth ior $5. Special
discounts to the trade. .
·

CHARLES. P. SOMERBY,
PUBLISHER, BooKSELLER, IMPORTER. AND PRINTER,
139 EIIJHTH ST. (Bettlreen B.-oadway anc! Fou~th Avenue), XEH" YORK.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Christianity and Infidelity:

Send 25 cents to DB. ANDBEW SToNE, Troy, N.
Y.. and obtain a large. hi~rhl:v-illustra.ted bo.,k
on the a:ystem ot Vlta.lizlng Treatment. Also
The New Gospel of Health for $1,25. a mRsterly
work on 1H'Qgre!lsivt;i medicine and healln2' by
magnetism, 519 oa~res,Jllustrated with t:20 euts
lor t>~rsollal manlpnlations. exvla.natory o
the sublime science of healing without med1elne.
·
·
1Y5

A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

iEV. G. H. HUMPHREY. Presb't'n Clergyman,
OF NEW YOBK, AND

D. 111. :BENNE'rT, Editor of ''I'he Truu Seeker.
It was conducted in the columns of The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately from each contestant al)oearinl!' each week. beginning Aprll7,
1877, and clo$1ng Seot. 29,1817, thus continuing
just six months, givipg thirteen letters from
Humphrey and thirtAen replles by Bennett.
The subie.cts discussed were as follows:

.NO. 8 OF THE" HOLY CROSS SERIES."

Being brief stories of fully one hundred and
dtty of_ the co nsplcuoua. and sinful Popes~the
Vicars ot ·Chr.lst and Vioegerents of G Jdwhil filled the ehnir"of the Holy See In Rome
during several eanturies. ·The cheapest and
mostl.ol)ula.r history of the Poi>eB ever.writ·
PART I.-Th8 relaJ.ive ser1lieu of GMijtian·ten.
friend-styles it" rich, rare and racy."
ity·and Infidelity w American Liberty.
1m~ pp., 12mo> . Bent by man at the very low
·price or 60 oents in l)'aper; 76 cents in cloth.
PART II. -The 1·elati'1!6 serllices of Christian· Pllo:f!'. LisTER. Alitroioger, lllliW. 23d st., :New
Address
D. M. BENNETT.
York. « yeal'S' practice lli tn Boston. Oan. 'be ity and Infidelity to Learning and &il!nfJill'
141 El«hthSt.. N. Y.
consulted· b:v letter: Bend fq.r Olrcular. Addres11
PA.'RT IU.-111 there a lt1•onger prohal!ilit!J
all letters ~011 West 2sd st.. ·New York 0\t:v.

POSITIVELY
tso WOHTH OF INFORMATION

In lorm of· a. nlae book of ovar 100 pages. well
Ulustrated, sent tlOSt-pald. ror $1.00·

BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER.
Ho.w to keep the hens and hen-roosts free from
liCJe. · How tG feed to eet an a.bnndanc" of el(gs.
even in mid-winter. How to mauage settlug
h(lns, ohi<lkens, em .. and bow tn preserve eggs
a. great len11;tb ot time. Best b.reeds of hens,
eto. Enclose iU,OO with ord11r.
E. D, BLA.KlilMA.N, Olrcleville, Ohio.
[Mr. Blake~an Is a. school-boy friend ()fours.
·we .know him wo~ll; he is entirely r·eJiable, and
·the -iiltormation be has to impart noon the
;poultrY subjaot Is valuable.-ED. T. S.]
9tf .

TWO· BOOKS ON FlNANCE.-

;sPEcrFw

THf TRUTH SHKfR COLLECTION
01!'
"FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS.
Forms for or~ranlzina' Societies, Forms for Con•
stitntions And By-law:s, for Funere.I Services.
Marrlaa'e Bervloes. Na.mhi~ of Infanta, ObHn·ar·v Notices. Eoltaphs. Wills, etc. Also •. nPar~y
500 Liberal a_nd Spiritualistic Jtymns.,;,origi_nal
and seleeted; for Public Meetings, Jruneral~;~,
So"la.l Gatherings, etc.~ eto. The whole supplemen1ed by a. fine seleet1on of R~>attations. comorfslng man v of the finest voet.ica.l~rems in the
language. NeaJ:'ly 600. pa.g'fls, &t th~ extremely
low brlee of 75· eents ln olath. The vrlce is made
low, so that every family cMl have a couv. Let
none fail to· have it. · · ]i)• M. :SENNETT,
,,u·Efgb..bBt..NewYork.

PAYMENTS BETTER THAN
SPEOI.E PAYMENTS.

BY EDWARD D. LINTON.

.OONV-1£RS.A:.TIONB ON 'THE CUR.
RENCY.

A ·eerto.ln-. cure. fror Headaolte. Oonatipation,
Plies. Stomach: Liver . or Jtidnev Dlsea.ses,
Weakness, &c. 25 cent!! Per bottle: Inourable
BY EDW'D D. LINTON A.ND GEO, D, DRURY. nases solicited and cured or money refunded •
T,lle question to be met and settled now is, The same ingredients vut 111) In _powders to be
BhuU ·monef continue to rule and ours~ maa-. sent by. niall•. Sample bottle. elraula.r. anti 26t5
Jr.ind, or·S:ha.U itbe·ma.de to servtla.nd bi·ess?
Advice Free, tl9.i Broome St., N. Y.
·
: Pr.ice 26a•. For sale at this Mllce..

that the Bib£6 is d~':vine than that Infidel·ity is
truf!t
·

The discussion has excited a. large share of
interest, both amon.g believers and unhelieverR;
and as both sides a.t·e fairly vresented, it Is
suited to readers of all shu.dee of opinion.
The· New York .Adoooate. a l)atJer having a.
very extensive circulation. in speaking of tne
volume, says," Perhaps a mora able a.ud exhaustive l)resentatlon .of both sides of the great
questions whioh h11.ve agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate. in this volume will be found a perfect
magazinll'or storehouse -of arguments, pro and
e<m. whleh every intelligent man and woman
should peru.oewith candor and wirh an. earnest
desire to arrive at sound cone us1ons on
themes ot the hf~rhest importance to all mankind. • • Light is what we need. Let the controversies orooeed. Let the blows descend upon
the error· dispelling anvil. Let the sparks fir
in all direoti<'lns from the heated steeL The
truth the whole truth, and nothing but the
trQtb' ·ls what tile veovle demand on all the
great' Q.Ues_tlons of th~> day, whether or Finance,
Science, PolltleB, or Retiglon, and discussion
will ellait it.". Let every verson whq feels the
~olilr:htest interest In theological Questions·,
whether on one slde or the other, read the
Humphrey-Bennett Dlsoussion.
A tllick.l2mo vQlume of 5~0 De.ges, well bound
sent, I)OBt·paidi to· any address, for the low
vriee of one dol ar.
. -Addrell&
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher
· Ul Eighth Bt., New York.

The Priest in Absolution~
BO ;,&ND OON SUPEBNA1'UBAL RELIGP
ION· I or &illlonliiWAr w the g_uestlQu_ • J;l!love w_e
a BUI!~·&tll,ra.llY-~ea.led Divlnely-lnspired
-()]!'.

1

and· : racl'alollSl'y,Attestea Relldon in tb:e
World · By'&. E. GuiLD, ex-Univeria.ltilt oler, II'YlllA-T\. J'An~>r.-110 llflntll: cloth. 110 eents.
·

·o·.o· I;DAny~ork~r ea.n makll$l~adn.yat home.

'

l!t- Qostl.y oll.tfit free. Address T:auE & Oo.,
lf't · '
Augusta., Maine.

M

Bti.y dir<~ct fwm Grower, Dostnge or e:l:t~ress
paid, and get fresh, true, and reliable seed&, I
can and shall heat any firm In America. In
qual! tv and low or!ces. Beauttrnl· illustrated
Seed Catal<"-gues and Gnrd'n Gulrle frel".
AtidreBs
R. H. SHUMWAY,
1()'5
Sfled Grower. Rockford, Ill.

Tb~ dl~tlngubbed physician for all PBIV.I.TB
CHltOlOC and SEXUAL DISEASES, is Without anJ'
excepllon the areurest living nra<ltitionel" ot
the llll;l'. The thouBands Of cures he is pPr~
formlo~r annually substantiate thh• fact. He
has otlt.ients in every Btatfl of the Union Rnd
in tht> BriLish ProvinceB. Every rea.d6r'bf this
who"has any 11ft'ection of tb" Head, Throat,
Lunas. H•m·t, Stornach.'LittM", Kidl,~i/S, Biadder,
I oroPls, WomiJ, Genital Oraans, Rhetttn4tic or
Neu•·aluio 1J·1ffi;mtl!ies, Ol' E•"Uptions of tk,B Skin,
Blood lmpunttes, 1'umors. Ganc•rs, or ~ny :Nervous .A tfections or lJiseases ot _the Eve or Ear.
are iuvited to write to Dr. Fellows. whose
chargH8 ar11 extrem.,Jy low, FO that those ln
mo~t humble clrcumstsnc~s iJ1 life can avail
themselves of his valuable services. The Doctor's crowning medical achieVement hat! been
in the discovery of an EXTERNAL .Or 0UTSID.ll:
APPLICATION for the t>ermanent cure of SPEBMA~ORn:amA and IMPOTENCY, as the result of
self·>~buse In youth and sexual excesses in mature :v<>ars, an<.l other causes. producing some
of the followinl!: efl'ects: :Nervousne·ss, Seminal
Ernissions (niilht emisRIOI'S by drPaiDR) ]Jimness of 8ight. JJefeciive Momorv, Phvsical Decav.
Pi,.ple~ on Fac•, Av•>"sion to •'ocietu of Frmales,
Uo»Jus·iun <J/ Ideas. Loss of Sexual Powers, etc ••
r~nd~riul! marriage impr O!Jer or unhappy.
Dt·. Fellow~ has l)rescribed his Jt:XTERNAL BEMEDY for 1,100 cases withotH a failure to cure-in
... single cuse, and some of them were In a. tPrr!bly ~hnttered condition: hnd been In I he Insane .Asulums,manv bad Falling Sickn•ss-Fils;
others on tbe verge of GonsumJJtion, while
others again had beeome Foolish and hsrdlx
able to take care of them~<elves.
A.ddres~. with S' amp, Vineland, New J.erSl'Y,
where Dr. R. P. FAllows is perma.nen lly located,
.and obtain his PRIVATE and Olher CIROULAJiS,
with cures swonN To, which is Irrefutable testlmonv toll'~ Doctor's unvracedented BUOtlt>B!IIn
tt·enting all tbe diseases her" named. TEliMII
ExTREMELY LOW lN ALL OASES. W"lllTE YOUB
ADDRESS PLAINLY,

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE. His first and most lml)ort•
ant I>Oiitical work. Olear type, Paper, 15 eta,
THE CRISIS. 0ontaining Nos. I. to XVI.. inclusiv". Written in the" timestba.t tried men's
souls" during thA American Revolution. l'Jmo,
Full, clear 1yo e. Paper, 50 cents; cloth 80 ets.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his !etlow m~~t~. A work almost without a
peer In the world. On tull. bold thJe, ~~~o.
Paoer, 50 cents; alotb. tiO cents.
..
THE AGE OF RE~ON. On lara-e, olea.r ts'tie.
Paper. 26 cents ; eloth, 60 <lents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXA..MINATION OF 1'HE l'RQPHEOIEB. Full, bold type.
12mo. Paver. 4.0 oents; cloth, 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. CompletE~ ln
one volume, on full. bold type. Oontalnlng
"Common Sense,"" The Orll;~l_s" ~sixteen numbers), and "The Rights of M.a.n, • with a fine
eteel portrnlt. Cloth, $1.50.
·
.
PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WOR:H;B. Complete. 12mo. Comi>oaed ol tho.~"Age of Reason,"
"Examination ()f the Pl:oohecles/' .. Reply to
the B!Hhop of Llandatr." :• Letter. to Mr. Ersk..ln~' "L~;~tta lo Oarnille Jordan," "An Essay
on vroam;o.."" 01 the Religion of Deism "etc.,
et<l., wlt'h a life and tlne steel portrait of Paine.
Oloth. $1.60.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. OumIliete. New edition. The chea11ast alid best
evur sold. Oontalnlng a Life of. J?lline, his PoLI:I'IOAL WruTINoB-" Common Benae,'' " The
Oriels " "Blghta of Man "-Ills 1'ImflLOOIOAL
Whtmos-"A.:e of R:;a.son,"" Exa.rnina.tlon of
tb.e Prophecies,"" Renl:v 10 the Bishop of Lla.n®.1!." • LeJUlr to Mr. ·-erskine" "An E8say on
.t.nooms." "L<>ttet to Oamllle Jordan," 'Olthe
R• ligion of Deism "-all In on;~e volume,
crown·oOtavo, o! THE TBUTB 8
LlBBABT.
wl!h a fine steel vortra.lt of Pa.ina. loth, SB.OO;
colored leather, red !:Jurnisht"d e~ll. u.oo; morocco. gilt edges. $4.60.
·
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
Blanc bard. 12mo. Large, clell.r tvpe, with a fine
a reel port1·ait of Paine. Paper, iJo cents; oloth,
16 cents.
Published bv
·
D. M. BENNETT,
U.1 Eighth st.. New York.

BEYOND TH·E VJ;IL

A very neat a.ud entertaining .volume, gi vlnll'
beautiful descriptions .of Ule,. .oecupatlons,
etc .. In the Spirit Wotld. J;lllata.tE~d by the
s1,1irlt of Percy R lhndoll>h. through'the mediumshiD of Mrs. Francis. H. MuDl')tlllal and Mrs.
Luna Hutchinson of Cali!ornta. With a steelp!Rte -engravlnll: of Dr. Raudcdph.
~ Price $1.60, l)ost-vatd by m.a!IN.ETT
D. M.BEN
1U Eighth Bt .. N. Y,
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f/itms off

~lwnght.

A LIE, though it be killed and <lead, can sting
:sometirp.es, like a daad wasp,-Ni·s. Jameson.
HE who has not a goo a memory 11hould never
take nvon himself the trade o! bing.-Mon-

Truth
Bou:~~n

to oc•cur~a muzlile.
NEVER strike a :t:i:J.oustache when it is down.
DrsTUilBING the grave: M:akinll' a soberma.h
laugh.
· ·

tairme.
MAN is the jewel of God. who has created this
IT makes a great difference ~hether glasses
material world to keep his treasure ln.-Theo- are used over or under the nose.
dore Parker.
·.
YoUNG folks grow most when in love.· It InHE who tells al.ie is not sensible how great a creases their sighs wonderfully,
task he undert!lfes; for he must be iorced to
TRE.fool seeketh to piek a fty from a mule's
Invent twenty more to maintain one.-Pope,
bind leg-; th<;lwlsemanletteth thejobouttothe
LIFE at the greatest and best is but a forward lowest bidder.
cbild that must be humored and coaxfld a little
NoTRING is so fatal to the romance of a kiss
till It falls asleep, and then all the care Is over.
as to have your girl sneeze at the very moment
-Goldsmith.
·
of osculation.
WE sleel), but the loom o1' life ·never stops;
THE buckwheat cake of our fathers waa of a
and the l)attern which was weaving when the
sun went down i'l weaving when It comes uv more respectable size than those of the !)resent
degenerate age.
to-morrow.-Beecher.
''How OAN I leave thee?" said Adam to Eve.
LrTEEAl'URE has now become a game iu which
ths.booksellers are tbe kings; the critics, chtl She made no reDlY, but calmly voluted to thEJ
knaves; the public, the· ·pack; and the poor fig-tree in the distance:
:author. the mere table, or thing played upon.A WEALTRX Chinaman wears two watches. A
,Oolton.
fashionable American girl wears unnumbered
_,A MA.N ought to carry himself in the. world as clocks on her stockings.
IT is said of the Chicago bankR that thirteen
nm orange-tree would if it could walk uo and
d,;~wn in the gltrden-swinging perfume from out of eil'l:hteen !l.re ODI)Osed to silver. Silver is
•-avecy little censer it holds U[l to the air.- too bulky to run away with .
JBeool~el'.
WoMEN are proverbially sever., in their critiNo l<IE you can speak or act but it will come, cisms of each other's attire. It makes all the
:after longer or shorter circulation, like a bill difference in the world whose dress is gored,
.drawn on nature's realitY. and be presented
TRE difference between a fool who has been
mhere for payment -with the answer; No throu~<h colle!le and a fool who has not Ia that
,sffects.-Oarlvle.
the latter knows he is a fool while the former
As IT is the chief aonaern of. wise men to does not,
BRIDGEPORT Standard: "A Brldg-evort man
retrench the evils of life by the reasonings of
vhiloSODhY, It is the eml)loyment of fools to courted his wife seven years. and after living
multi DIY them by their sentiments of supersti- with her two, r:.ow acknowledges that it 'vas a
court of errors."
tion·.- .Addison.
"You are writing my bill on very rough
THE web of our life is ot a mingled yarn. good
and ill together; our virtues would be proud if paper,".said a client to his attorJiev. "Never
our faults whipl)ed them not; and our crimes mind." said the lawyer ; "it has to be filed bewould des[lair if they were not cheri~hed by fore it comes into court."
our vlrtues.~Shakspere,
A PRISO:IIER was tried the othetday who was
WHAT a pieee of work Is man! How noble in. described by the reporters as "a woman of
masculine
nvvearane.,.'' Naturally· she was
reason! How infinite in faculties! In form
and moving,. how express and admirable! In tried at the Mid.dlesex Sessions.''
action, how like an angel! In al)prehfilnsion,
"HEAVENS I what a cow I" was the avl!rovin~
how like a god !-Shakspere.
remark of a. teetotal oarson of Vermont,ll.fter
AFFECTION can withstand very severe stor·ms swallowing a potent ])nnch which had been
of rigor, but not a long polar frost of down- offered to him as a glass of milk.
right Indifference. Love will subsist on
"WRi, Sammy." said a fatb~r to his little
wonderfully little hooe, but not altogether son. the other day, "l dii!n't know that your
without H.- Walter· Scott.
teacher whil)ped you last Friday." "I guess"
LovE Is the crowning grace of humanity, the he replied, ''ff.you had been ·in my trouse;s
holiO.Jst right of the soul: the golden link which you'd a known it."
blnds us to duty and truth, the redeeming
"Do YOU know where I can get room to store
princivle that chiefly reconciles the· heart to a load of salt 1" asked a countryman of a Boslife. and is vrol)hetic of eternal good.-Pe- ton clerk. "Perhaps my father can accommo' trarch.
.
date You," was the reply," he has elenty of salt
THE cure for all the ills arid wrongs, the rlfe~m on his hands,"
oCares, the sorrows. and the crimes of humanity
MoRAL suasion Is good enough in its W.ay.
,aia. lies in that one fiOrd .. love." It is the but a half-vint of oarnip tea will do more
.divine vitality that everywhere vroduces and towards inducing the colic to let go its griD on
,restores life. To each and every one of us it a young baby's interior de[lartme:nt than all
~hves the oower of working miracles if we will.
the moral su:asiori in America.
· :Mrs, (,hild.
"DIP anything about the defendant strike
LIFE is sweet as nitrous oxide: and the fish- your ey'lll.E! remarkable?" asked a judge of the
0rman dril!oing all day over a cold DODd, the plaintiil' in a case of assault and battery, "It
switchman at the railway intersection, the did, yer honor." "And what was it?'' confarmer in the field. the negro in therice-swamv, tinued the judge. "His fist, yer honor."
. the fol) in the street, the hunter in ths woods.
the barrister with ~he jury. the belle at the ball.
THA.T was a funny indictment which arall ascribe a certain vleasure to their employ- raigned a woman0 in Milwaukee, the other day,
ment, which they themselves give it.- Emerson. for disturbing a religious meeting by" riotottsly eatinu nuts and noisily champing the same
Tan: laugh of mirth that vibrates through with her teeth." The woman was acquitted.
the heart; the tears that fi-eshen the dry wastes
THE mild winter does not keep the bad growithin·; the music that brings childhood back;
the prayer that calls the future neat•; the doubt cer .from mingling his bad flour with his buckwhieh mak~'s us meditate; the death whlc!JS. wheat fiour, and selling the mixture to unsNs.startles us with mystery; the hardshiD which tJecting customers. In" tbe warm by and by
forces us to struggle; the anxiety that ends h;, there will be no buckwheat cake3 for the bad
trust; are tbe true nourishment of our natural grocer.
being.-Martineau.
THosE who have read ab()ut .the str!re for
social vre~edenee batween the wives of Clolbinet
WE talk of human iHe as a journey, but how ministers and the wives of Senators unaniva.riously is that journey performed 1 There mously agr!ile that the Chinese precaution of
:are those wllo come forth girt and shod a.nd drowning female infants is not. hal! so wicked
mantled, to walk on velvet lawns and smooth as it seems.
·
·. tf1rraces, where every gale is arrested and
A LoNDON attorney having·d.ied exceedingly
. every beam is tempered. There are others who
. walk on the All!ine paths of life, against driv- I)Oor, a shilling subscri-otion was Bet afoot to
Jn« misery and through stormy sorrows. over l)aythe exl)enses of the tunerai. Ilfost o! the
.sharp af!lictions; walk with bare feet and attorneys and barristers having subscribed.
naked breast, jaded, mangled, and chilled- one of them apolied to Toler,·afterwRrd Lord
Chief Justice Norbury, exDressing the hol)e
:Bidnev Smith.
that he would also subserlbe a shilling. "Only
No AToM"of matter was ever created, and none a shilling to bury an attorney? Here is a
can be annihilated. Not an atom is ever lost guinea. ; go and bury twenty-one of them."
or used up In all the changes of nature's great
THE FROGGIE'S PA.R'I'Y,
laboratory. Not one tJver had a beginning. nor
will one eve• have an. end; neither can a single
The frog who would a wooing go,
atom always remain in any single form. Even
Gave a varty, you must know;
fue hardest adamant slowly·and steadily db:inAnd his brirle, dressed a.llln green,
tegrates. ehanges, and enters into new oomhl·
Looked as fine a6 any queen.
nation~ and new identities. just as you and
Their reception numbered some
I, reader, must inevitably do when our litt.le
Of the best in Froggiedom : 1
life here is lived and done.-M1·g, E. D. Slenker.
Four. gl'By froggies t>layed t.b.e fiddleHands all around and down' the middle;
.As R!llA.SON throned on intelligenee will
Some stern o.Jd croakers there did come,
:ascend to the coml!l"bhension of the laws of the
In white chokers. to the room; ·
physical universe. Conscience will become the
While the belles, with rush-leaf fans,
,!itlinlng light of the moral world, shedding its
Dauced with beaux in green brogans,
pur~> radiance over the character.
This 18
Flirted in the bowers there..
vosslbll! to every human being. However
Hidden from the ball-room's g-lare.
debased and brutalized by the accidents of
Three ola frog~es tried a reeltime and !)lace. the SDirit has within itself the
Twist 'em. turn em, toe and heel.
imm()rtal germs of goodness and purity. If
not awakened in this lHe, they will be at some
One little Miss was asked to sing,
period in the hereafter. Life in man is a eontiBut she had a cold that sl)ring ;
nuity not broken by death, and tbe hour of
Littlt~ frogs were sound asleep,
chan!le known as repentance is never gone by.
Late hours-baa for them to"keep.
·In the future life, the SDlr!t. freed from the
Eaoh one. wished the couple joy,
ooriditionfl of t>hysical exist<>nce which cru~h~d
No bad boys came to annoy;
1t lu the dust, has a. brighter field; and where
This next fall, the news is spreading,
P,.efore all ln.fluences were,earthwa.rd, all b,eThey will have their ailver wedding.
oome lll!idtward.-Hudson :l.'uttle,
-~om the Nurser11.
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No,
(REVISED LIST.}
()U!,
1; Discussion on Pranr. D~-:M. Bennett and
two Olergoymen. · .
~
2. ·Oration Qn 1he Gods;· ·In.~Jersoll,
10
a, Thomas Paine.
·
'
5
'· Arraignment of the Ollurch. Ingersoll.
5
5. Heretics and Heresies,
"
5
5, Humboldt,
"
5
7. The Stor~ of Creation, Bennett, .
5
8. The Old Hnake Storr.
"
·
2
9. Th~ Story ot the Flood.
"
5
10. Tb.'!f Plagues of Egy]lt.
"
2
11. Korah, Datham, and Ablram. I ~n.9-ett.
2
1~. Balaam and his Ass.
2
18, Arraignment of PrJestcratt.
"
8
u, Old Abe and Little Ike, BY,yhers. ·
.s
15. Oome to Dinner.
2
16. Fog Horn Documents,
"
2
17. The Devil Still Ahead.
~
18. Bli12ved U I! Allain,
"
111. Joshua Btopv1n,w: the Sun and Moon. D.
.
M. Bennett1
ij
20. Samson and nis Exploits.
Bennett.
2
21. The Great WrestUn_g Match.
•·
2
:D. Discussion with Elder.Shelton •. "
10
28. B-wly_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
R&Banutt.
8
u. Ohrlstlans at Work. Wm. McDonnell.
G
25. Discussion with Geo. SnO'de, Bennett.
5
26. Underwood's Prayer.
1
ll7. Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
D. M. Bennett.
5
28. Alessandro dl C!!&'liostro. 0. Sotheran.
10
29, Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F.
Underwood.
.2
so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs. Syphers. 2
81. Gods and God-houses,
.
"
2
s2. The God's of Suv!lrstition and the God of
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
8
38. What ha&Christian1ty Done? Preston.
s
84. Tribute to Thomas Paine.
·'
a
95, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
su. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
2
1
S7. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologians, D.D.
38. Ohristlanit_y nota Moral Syste.m. X. Y. Z. 8
• 8
89. The True 8aint. S. P. Putnam.
ill. Bible o! Nature vs, The Bible of Men, J.
Smhers.
8
q, Our Ecclesiastical Gentry,
Bennett. 1
'2. Elijah the TishbJte.
·
"
s
63, Ohrlstianity a Borrowed System.
s
~. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood;
2
4.6. Elislia the Prophet. Benn11tt.
s
46, Did Jesus Really Exist?
"
s
47. Oruelt¥ and Credulity of the Human Race.
Dr. Daniel Arter.
·
5
46. Freethought in the West; G. L. Henderson. 5
8
49. Sensible Oonolusions, .lli. E, Guild.
liD. Jonah and tne Big Fish. D. M. Bennett.
1
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No. l.
li
li2. Marvles-Underwood Debate, Underwood. s
liS• .Questions for Bible Worshivers,
B. F.
Underwood.
2
li"- An 0.1Jen Letter to Jesus Ohris!~ Bennett: 5
lili. The J:Hble God Disvroved by l."'ature. W. ·
E. Coleman.
·.
8
56. Bible Ooritradictions.
• .1
57; JesusNotaPerfeotOharaoter. Underwood. 2
GS. Prophecies.
·
~
59, Bible Propheeies Concerning Babylon. :B.
F. Underwood.
2
oo. Ezekiel's Prol!hecies Oonllerning Tyre. B.
F, Underwood.
2
61. History of bhe Devil. Isaac Paden.
~
62. The Jews a.nd their God.
"
10
ss. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syl!hers.
s
61, The Ills we Endure-their Oause and Oure.
D. M. Bennett.
2
66. Short Sermon No. ~ Rev, Theologicus, D,D, 2
66. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown.
5
67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2.
5
~s. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine, Susan
H. Wixon.
2
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
2
70. Vicarious Atonement. J. S. Lyon.
8
11. Pq.lne's Anniversary, C, A, Codman.
-~
12. Shadraoh, Meshaoli, and Abed·nego, D.
M. Bennett.
2
78. Foundations, John Sy);)hers.
a
u. Daniel iii. the Lion's Den. Bennett.
2
76, An Hour with the Devil,
"
10
76. Bel!lY to Erastus F. Brown, D. M. Benne".
8
77. The Fear of Death, D. M. Bennett,
5
78. Christmas anti Christianity. D.M.Bennett•. 5
79. The Belationshi]) of Jesus.~.Jehovah, anu the Vira-ln Mary, W. E.· uoleman,
2
so. Address on Paine's 1B9th Birthday, Bennett.
5
·a1. Herea.fter,or the Half·WIJ.Y House, John
Syvhers.
1
82. Christian Courtesy, Bennett.
3
83. Revivalism Examined, Dr, A. G. Humvhrer..
6
Sl. Moodys Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P.
Hopps, London.
2
86. Matter, Motion,._ Life O.nd Mind. :Bennett. 10
85, An EnQuiry au01it God's Sons.
"
2
81. Freathc;mght Judged by its Fruits. B. F.
Underwoad. ·
81!. David. God's Peculiar Favorite, Mrs. E.
D. Blenker.
3
89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stephenson.
s
90. Bib1o-Man!o.. Otter Cordates.
2
1
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
92. The Bible; "is it Divinely Inspired? Dr.
D. Arter,
li
93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudlilon
Tuttle.
1
94. The New Raven. Will Cooper.
5
95. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett.
10
96. Ichabod Crane Papers.
10
97. Svecial Providences' W. 8. Bell.
2
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker.
2
99. Do the Works of Nature !)rove a Creator? Sciota.
,
li
100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll.
5
101. llOth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
Birthday. Bennett et als.
~
102. The Old Religion and the New. W. S.
Bell.
lOS. Does the Bible Teach us o.ll we Know.
Bennet.
2
10'- Evolution ol Isrrel's God. A. L. Rawson. 11>
106. Deaadence "f Christianity. O!!pPhro. · 2
100. Franklin, Washington and Je:trerson Unbelievers. Bennett.
2
.107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown.
5
108. The Holy Bible a Hlstorloal Humbulil'.
S. H. Preston.
1
109, Ghosts. Ingersoll, 4 p.l).
11
no, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, i op.
1
111. Rel)ly to Belen :ftc Am0rican. Bennett, 1
112. Se111sible Sermun. Savaglil, 8 pp,
2
118. Come to Jesus. Bennett, 8 pp,
2
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.. 2 vola, and maps, 8 oo
Monks and Pop~s. Albergt'!r,
1 00
Morley's Lfe of Voltaire,
~ oo
Martyrdom of Man. Win wood .Reade.
B oo
Pe6ble's All Around the World,
2 110
"
Seers of the Ages, .
· ll 10
Pinto's Divine and Moral Works
2 2(1
Prl> and Con of Sul!ernatural Religion, 30 ~50
Physical Man, Tuttle.
. .
1 80
Paine's Common Sense.
u
"
Crisis. Paper, 50; cloth
80
Rights of Man. Po.oer, DO; cloth
80
Tlieolo«iCal Worka, with vortrait 1 10
"
"
pal)er, ·
l oo
Political Works, cloth,
1 tKI
Great Works Comvlete. Orown octavo. with life and vortrait.
1
•·
Politi!Jitl Works, steel portrait. · 1
Life. b_y Calvin Blanchard with
portrait Pal)er, 50; cloth
111
Parturition without Pain,
1 oo
Plain Home Talk and Medical Oo'mmon
Bensel E. B. Foote, M,D,,
.
1 110
Proctor's S x·Leotures on Astronomy,
20
Reason, the only Oracle of Man. Ethan Allen 60
Syntagma Taylor
.
100
System of Na.ture, D'Holbach,
!100
Sel!-Oontradictions oftbe Bible,
llll
Studying the Bible, Mra. Blenker.
70
Sl!encer's (Herbert) Entire Work,
Strauss' Old Faith and New,
200
"
New Li!e o! Jesus 2 vola ••
lll 00
Supernatural Religion, 2 Vol.s .. 8VO.,
800
Sexual Physiology, Trail,
· ·
200
Talleyfancl's Letter to Pope Pius vii,
26
Tynda I' (Prof. John) Entir\l Wor..ks,
The Christ of Paul
•
ll 00
'I"' he Case against the Ohurch
• 71
The Relations of the Sexes; Mrs. Duffey,
2 00
The Voices1 Warren Sumner Barlow,
1 a6
The World s Sages, Infl.dels,and Thinkers,
Bennett. $8 oo, $4 oo, and
4. o
The Cham.pions of the Church, Benneltt..
$8 00, $4 oo, and
:
·
i tKI
Thirty Diseuesione, Bible Stories, etc., 'tli & 1 00
Truth Seeker Tracts, Vols, I, II, III, and .
IV .. by the lot, 5o &
,
.
71
The Trutli Be.eker Oolleotion of Forms.
Hymns, and Recitations,
71
The Outcast Winwood Reade
·
60
Talks with M:r Patients. Mrs, Gleason.-M'.D.,l 110
Underwood-Harpies Debate.· Ill & 110
Underwood's Twelve Tzaets,
211
Vestiges of Oreation.
·
711
Volney's Ruins
1 00
Volney's New Besearohel! in Ancient His·

BOIENTIFIO SERIES.
1. Hereditary Tranemissioil. · Prof. Louis
. El.sberg, M.D.
~
2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
s
s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood:.
8
4. Literature of the Insane. F. R, Marvin,
5
5, Besvonslblllty of Sex. Ml'B. Chase, M.D.
a
6. Graduated Atmospheres. J. McCarroll.
2
·7, Death. Frederic R. Marvin, M.D.
5
a. How do Marsuvial Animals Prol)agate
their kind? A. B. Bradford.
~
11. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
10
10. The Evolution Theoty- Huxley's Three
Lectures.
·
·
11>
ll,,.,.Is America. the New World? L. L. Dawson. 10
.11iscount on one dollar's worth 10 l)er or.. olf•
on two dollars' worth 20 olf; on five dollars'
worth ill olf; on ten dollars' worth 50 olf.
~~
.
As few or as many of any &"Jven kind may b~
Yoltalre1 Phllosoi'hlca.l DleiloJUU'J',
ordered as de&lred.

a
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J/Jofes and U[Iippings.
A MtOHIGA.N woman of wealth and strong
convictions has hired a man to preach a literal
hell throua:aout the country.
How MA.NY exvressions one meets with which
oome manifestly from a tender ·heart! and how
many, alas I from a tender head I
THE benighted Africans who dwell along the
borders of Lake Ngami are. to enjoy the benetlts and ble.eslngs of a new missionary station.

New- York, Saturday, Mar:oh 30, 1878.

THE acceptance. of verba.! evidence In the absence of written vroofs having been gra.n1ed in
the ease of the young lady who claims to be a
daughter or the Cardinal Antonelli, lCO witnesses, priests, a.nd others. are to be called.
It Is said that a great deal of scandal will come
to light, and that the trusted friend of the late
Pope, so vious .and ahaste himself, will prove
to have been a veritable Don Juan.
LEW Wo:&a: a chinese murderer recently
hanged in Cali[ornia, sent rot· a clergvman in
order to have the Christian religion explained
to him, so that he might decide whether it was
better than his own. He listened at tent! vel y ror
two hours. but finally said that the matter was
so comvlicntad that he couldn't hope to understand it fully in th 'short time that was left to
him. and that therefore he would ta.ke the risk
with a more familiar faith.

{

SCIENCE HALL, 141 8tll St. }
NEAR BROADWAY.
'

text, "Provlde.J.Itings honest in the sight of all
men," and seee>t he can make out of it.
A DOCTREBS writes to the Australian Sta1· that
more quarels arise between husband and wife
owing to electrical changes affecting their
nervous systems by oocupying the same bed
than by any other dist~rbing causa. "'l'here
is nothing," she says," that will derange the
system of a person who is eliminative in nervous force like lying in bed ali night with
another verson who Is almost absorbed in
nervous force. The absorber will go to slaev
and rest all night, while the eliminator will be
tossing and tumbling, restless and nervous,
and wake· uo fretful and disheartened." No
two pe:sons should habitually sleep together,
aecordms: to this authority; one will thrive and
the other lose.
A VEBY extraordinary condition of things
exists in England as regards the instltutlon of
clergymen to livings, The Blshoo o t Peterborough, for insta11ce, stated in 1875 that sioce
he had been Bishov he had been called upon to
institute one clergyman who was Daralytic;
another so aged and infirm that he applied for
leave of veq>etunl absence; a third who was a
reclaimed drunkard, and whose lntemverance
had o_courred in a neighboring vadsh; and a
fourth who had resignetl. a public d'Hce rathelr
than face a charge of the most horrible immorality. In each of thes.e casesthefacts were well
known to the parties presenting these parsons
lio livings; but as regards every one C'f them the
Bishop was advised that he had no legal vower
to refuse institution
•
THE Governor of New Mexico 'has deei>lY
o!Iended the ecclesiastics of that Territory by
vetoing a bill to repeal.what is known as the
"burial law," which prohibited the burial of
the dead beneath the floors of ohurches, Until
the passage of the act two years ago it was 1he
usual vractice of the wealthy New Mexican
Roman Catholics to bury their dead in the
chur~hes, the oriee o! a se.~>ulchre ranging
from $ 250 to $1,000, ac~ording to the vroximity
to the altar. When the ground under the tloor
was full of dead bodies, they were exhumeu
and reinterred elsewhere-a vract!ee ·which
has been twice repeated in the parish of Albu:
que 1 que. The blli was vassed over the Governor's veto by an almost unanimous vote, as was
also anothe1· bill forever exemvtlng the vroverty of the society of Jesus from taxa! ion.

$3 per 'Year.
,;

..

JJlvents o/( the Jleel
THE Sultan of Morocco is dead.
BEECHS:R starts on another lecturing tour,
FIFTEEN inches of snow in the Catskill mountains.
COUNTERFEITS of the new silver dollar are
already in circulation,
A LARGE fire occurred In Philadelvhia on the
25th In st. Loss, :SI,Ooo,ooo.
THE steamer City of Berlin, from "Eurove.
brings $250,000 In Rilver bullion.

The Christian Intel!ie~enaer says that there is
heresy In the Ohurch of Ohrist to-da.y, a.nd"that
it ls alarming, Yet it does not say what is
GREAT fire in the Non-explosive Lamp Comgoing to be done about it.
vany's works, Cleveland, 0. Loss, $225,000,
AN .Iowa elerii::Yman .ia said to have gl ven $75
A LADY seventy-nine years of age was murAT Fort Scott, Kansas: the Congregational
and "four formal, earnest vrayers" for a
dered by her daughter In Syracuse on the"
chu;roh
has
determined
to
abandon
Its
house
horse. The orayers ·were for the welfare of
24th,
.. '.
of worship, A :Massachusetts lady presses her
the man from whom thlil horse was boue:ht.
THE famine Is e:x:ten:dlng over the northern
claim of $5,ooo, and a Boston man his of $2,400.
provinces o! China, involving unoa.ralleled
TKE Trustees of .Provincetown, Mass., have As the church buiidlng is not wortb so much
distress.
.
made up their minds that they· wm have as $7,4oo. the mortgage holders will sell out and
no more vroranity ill. the streets, and have or- take their ch~tnces; while the people of the
GsB.MA.N~ has sent a. formidable exvedition
dered a riQ:id en1orcement of the law on that church can watch their ovvortunity to buy the
against Nicaragua to enforce her alalms for
the insult to Consul Eisenstuck.
'
subject.
·
church for almost nothing. Then they ean
A OHUBCS: festival was held at Memory, start anew, ftel' fro Ill .debt. This is the wa:v it
HIGHWAY robbery Is becoming alarmingly
Taylor county, Iowa, last week, and amon2' the is done in New York and Brooklyn.
frequent of late in this city and Brooklyn,
mills for grinding out the cants was a vote for
THE members of two Baotist churches in this
There have been several oases within the· past·
the prettiest girl. which ended in a tight, fists city are .having the liveliest kind of a quarrel
week,
and knives being freely used.
about money matters. Cne church assisted the
PoPE Leo has decided to be'non-committli.l in
regard to Eurovean affairs. The Jesuits. re· THEBE is wild excitement a.monlit t~eot~le in other out of a tlnancial strait about fourteen
years
ago,
and
tbey
have
been
litigating
ever
cently vrovosed to make Rome their headquarTri2'g eounty, Kentucky, over an expectation
ters. but the Po:oe did not favor the scheme.
or the near approach of the Judgment Day, since, at a cost uf about $10,000. Things are
coming
to
a
Ioous
now,
and
feelings
between
Many have abandoned business and all earthly
A BILL has been introdueed In th~;~ State Legthe
churches
are
~err bitter, though no blood
ooncerns,andgiven themBIJlves up to religious
Islature to com vel the use of the Motret bellhas been shed as yet. If these Christians made
exercises,
·
tiUnch
in the liquor saloons of this State; It
a religion of their business, instead of making
has been very successful in Virginia. The bill
A :r.roTHlllll whose erving infant made tha ser- a business of their religion. there would be less
will DrOI:\abif pass.
mon of her pastor almost Inaudible was going trouble in the world.
from the hall when the elergyman spoke uv,
HESTEB, McCue, and •.ruliey, three Mollie
CoL. INGERSOLL writes to the Washington Post
saying: •· My good woman. don't go away. The
Maguires, were han~red in Bloomsburg, Pa.. on
as follows: "An item started by the Chicago
baby doesn't disturb me.'' "It isn't· for that I Times
the 25th, for a murder committed ten years ago,
is going the ra unds of the press to th·e
leave. sir.'' was her revly: ''its you dis~rubs the e:freat that I refus6d to tlaY my board in ProviAs usual. they were seen safely through to
baby."
denoe. This is an orthodox lie: The truth is that
heaven by several clergymen.
THE !louse of Ret~res~nt~tiyes in passlpg, by a,.J:!linlster hailing from Chicago, probably a
O'LEABY, the Chicago vedestrlsn, has carried.·
u.lar~re majority, a bill giving the right to t~rac correspondent of the Times.-· answered' me in
oii the ohamvlon belt and $2,500 prize in the.
tloe in ·the U nlted States courts t'o female Ia W- Providence, and then ran away without paying
great international walking-miJ.tch at London.'
yers who have been admitted to the bar In their his bills. The doing ol such things is !:1° comHe walked 520 miles In six days, and Is now the
resvective States, score another vlotor:r for the mon on the va.rt of perlvatetio evangelists that
champion vedestJ;ian of the world.
sex. Siowly but surely the rights of women are my name, I suppose, was substituted to make
'l'HE Eurydice, a British war vessel, used (as
the story seem wonderful. I vay mr own bills;
A. PEASANT girl at Chepvy, in the Devartment
bein2' defined.
·
I am not a believer in the vicariou~ atonement. of the Meuse. Prance, had a.n a.ptJarltion of the a sohoolshlp, was struck by a gale on 'the'
THE WoMEH oF EssEx. WANT TEE "FREE
·
.. R. G. INm:asoLL."
Virgin In au avvle tree, The bishop and the morning of the 24th oft' the Isle of WlghL il.nd
COINA.GE" AoT.-FUty women ofEssex.Ma.ss.,
. cl6r"Y manifested no enthusiasm, and the cavsized, while the men were mustering for
have petitioned the State Legislature to do · THE sveotacle at the recent seat of war in supernatural would have gone to wa~te if voor [ll'ayers. Over three hundred lives v;ere lost,
away with the marriage ceremony, as it Is AsiathrTurkey will rank with the most terrible Collin had not taken meailures to insure its
THE Irish are kicking up quite a row about
all. effete· institution, and was established by in history. There i~ danger, with the ll.PDroach success. He took the ground that In this comone "Moses, a foreign barbarian. withe. dash of warm weather, that the 2o,ooo victims :Of mercia! wol'ld even a miracle will fail unless tho" skirrolshlng fund" which they have· been
accumulating
for use against the English Govor his pen.''-Ohioauo Tr:iburoe.
typhus imbedded In the snow and mud near It is vrover!Y backed VP br capital. He in.
Erzeroum; will infect the country for hundreds duoed a oouvle of bankers to advance him ernment. It amounts to $50,ooo, and they.wS:nt '·'
to know who is drawing the interest on it. · ·
TEEstorycumesfromDeadwoodthatamem· of leagues Mound. In Europe, the bloodbar of a oertain ehuroh or2'anlzation was drenched battlefields of B·ulaaria bid fair tore- funds, and the miracle company was formed.
.
~
With
the
money
so
vrocured
he
had
commemTHE steamer M!lgenta exvloded her steamtl
bowie-knifed by a zealous d eacon· f or
neat the story o.f the Roman Camnagna,
where orative medals struck; hehadcbaolets blessed chimney
'b put ng
b a ..
..
while on her way down the Hudson
counterfeit quarter hi the .-contn
utionox,
the
air
for
a"'es
was
noison:ed
by
the
multitude
t 1
..
'"'
and an immense number of vhoto~rraohs taken from Slug Bing on the 23d, Two men were inhi'"
and the excited pastor. w Itnou · eav1nil'
s of the sl•in.
The
e...,or•-of
the
Internutt"
o11al
~
.... "'"
~
representing the avt~le tree and the features of stantly killed, thr~e ~&tally wounded, one is·
pulpit, shot the good deacon for e~rea.tlng a dis- Sant"tary Oommission in dealing with this the avparition. A very large number o~ these m1sslng, and several were badly scalded. Oareturbanoe durlnlit dlv l ne servIce. '
'frightful state of affairs· deserve the suvvort objects were sold by him throu&hout a district· lessness.
IT is relatetl by the London. Times that a of both public and private benevolence,
extendin2' manr miles in every direction from
A MAN drovved dead In a synagogue in this
woman who rece'D.Uy died atAsl:iilott. at the age ·A Goo:i:ntory is told of a. deaeon in Tennes- the avple tree. Pllgrims soon be2'an to Jlock olty a. day or two ai'o, and a Western minister
of one hundr1Jd and folJ.r yeara, had ~or the last see, who was in the habit of ridlnll' a bucking to the vlace by thousa.nds. and miraculous bad his tongue varalyzed reeently while
forty of them·.been iJ!. the b.abit 0t.,Q.rinkiog gin mule-that is. a mule tbat can make a aamel's cures took vlace ·as a matter of course. As vreachil:\2'· We wish it distinctly understood
to excess. o!ten spending a thousand· dollars s back o( its stnight one and br a .spasmodic many as 2,500 vllgrlms are known to have that these were not just punishments by· an outyear for it. It is gravely suggested that but for movement of its four legs and hump. dill charge visited the tree In a single day. Unfortunately raged Deity.
·
this habit she would not have"thus ·bae.ti out oii its rider lik.e a cannon ball. The other day they' for the dividends of the entervrislng comvanr
MoLLY
MAGUIBISM
atmears
to
orevallln
our
In her vrime.
oa.me to the edge of the worst mud hole in the the police stevped ln. not to dlsi'ute the auAmerican colle2'eB and theological seminaries.
JosEPE Ooox, having exclusive news of the State, and the mule ~rave unmistakable indica- thentlcltr or the mirMulops apoarltion, but to Bates' College, Lewiston, Maine, now comes to
death of Ruskin. treated his Bosto11 audience tions of bucking •. The good deacon knew that vroseeute Collin for hawking his pious fetlches the front as a candidate for blackguardistic
the· other day to an obituary notioe o.f that emi-. he was about to be thrown, and his mind skilr- without a license. He was tined $10 for the honors. The students have had a vltched batnent In an. and spoke of him as "a sun yet ried about tor a orayer. His table 2'raee .came o:frense. and that c1reumstance a ave rise to a. tle, but none were killed.
·
below the horizon of ordinary lives." The easiest:-" Lord. for what we. are about to I;~ quanel betweenth\l associates. He maintained
news that Ruskin still•llved dtd not reach Boa• ceive make us humblfthankflil," be<>xcla.imed, that the tlrm ought to J;iay the fine collectively,
THE sloop of war Wyoming, which sailed
ton tiU Oook's audience ·had been diem. issed and themulehadbuckeda.ndhe was in.
as well as bear the burden of expenses in- from this port on the 23rd with goods fo.r tlie
.
·
.
curred by floating the eoncern. Tlie tlnancial Paris Exoosltlon, svrung a leak when Jive hun.
and the wic>ked reporters had gone o:fr with the · ONE of the Q.u·eer t~ings c;>,f the ·dar in eca~si- partners not only would not hear of any such dred miles out, and put back for repairs. The
obituary.
.
..
. astical tlnaneJering is· the case. of the elil.Jnj>ilt thing, but sued Collin for $2,400 advanced to United States na.vy appears to be principally
AioTs:ouax mistr·ess of the aua.e, and already Ohicag9 clergyman, who 'goes into bankruvtcy him. The latter. exast~erated. then wrote a composed of a lot of leaky old tubs.
tenfold stronger there tha.n Russia, Eniitland Is owing. $1~,ooo, and yet wants t1>· bold on to a vamt~hlet exposing the whole swindle. Unstill coUeotlniit 'Wit..r shlvsf.\vherever she ean'fl.iid fU:td WhlcitJiis'geJ\erons friends have made UP. luckily for himself, he did not stop there, but . TWQ NEGROES WOre hanged for mu"rd.er' at
them. She is said to have ·botig.ht fourlron- for his ilrafnteitance: The 'fund ls about$25,000, sent libelous vost cards io one of his asso- Newcastle, Del., a few days.ago. Notwlthstand,
elads ordered py the· Turks, tbe i~;<mclad I1i"de, which, aeco.]):dintito the best arithmetic. would "elates, and Jorged the signature of the public lng the assurances of their sr:liritual advisers
vendenoia. built f<)r Br~ll,.allu-g!'liropclad b~ilt pa,y. the brother',s ·delits and leave him amuo!l prosecutor to a docummtt summoning the that they were going straight to the arms of
for J aDan, besi~es .pu~~ln,ll" .,in. co~inis~19~ t~~ l,~t:a:ilf~~qt t~.a~ ~!!IQ'ngli to the averag~ clergy. other to apoear· and answer tor having aided ·Jesus. they were loth to leave this miserable
WI vern, an Ironclad builtfor the Confederacy. 1 man.· This thing has ·an ·unvleasant look, and and abetted In a serious case. A, fortnight ago wQrl!i- Their soul~ were saved with ease, but,
Oouldn:•t we impro·ve the\$hinink' ·hoiirbyft~d.;' \'Q.yli'the~eloqutlnt"il.ild 'learned g~ntlilman open the fngeniou.e feliow· was sentenced· to three )ud'g!ng by their pitiful avoeals for "life~ they
ing Oir·to Enala.li.d some of ·OUr o)d' iroAO!Itds·?1 llo' ailusvioio:D: that h~'doeit 'not 'want io l)aY hi.s i 'weeki' lmpHsonment for swin:dllne and iilack- would prefer having their bodies saved and let~
'l'h us the HalUu: award a,li.a-;11.~ l)e,~;"(lueed: . · d~bts •.. Let him Dreacn next Sunda'}' fr·om the· mallbie-. '
tirig their souls take eh,a.nee11 for soJvation,
'":!_

~t,e ~rut~ -~~tt~~~,Jt}~~I!J., . ~.u,
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~(ra·P··~elsii~e Da~~n ·ci~t~·

it·~.a;~~~

'sa1d
.."bitte.rly.
6r''B.Qn£uoius baa;·. but that
., .•: g
.. ve
live si.uroiuided by aU ~]i.atj$"-.beau~if'll;l, b.right, and ~nd. duty from man to his kinpt:' He
. e Us tl\ink
p
5
•
" . ~esirabJe,, aTld llfe is but a eoutintlal ple~sure. to ·~·~:·. tb}'S:J.)(ti'W~.S).',~a_nd ll·.·fJ W. e. en_j~.·yedth~'~~:atef. nr~~OR
tilem; whtle· I, God's holy sei"Yant, _who have. fa1tb- p1tahty of hu3 ·•pleasan~:;);ro:m,e. and beard the sonnd,
The Darwins.
fully labor'ed for. years iu his vineyard., mu,;t be sensible +·emat~s of .l;lili.fselt[',;J.Jihd wife-," we felt more
BY MRS. ·ELMINA ·D. SI.ENKER.
.~chastened' because he loves rue!" .
.
and mote encourage4~;in q#;,jdea l?t·.$Q,nie il?-y he" B.rother, I fear you are. not cherishing a con- lieving as they do. W;e.J.J.aifeJ;i't read word 1}1 the
CHAPTER lV.-CoNTINUED.
trite a.nd humble F!pirit;' said the mi.nit:~te1·. "He 1 Bible, or made.:a singl~.'.'pfiJiyer, sin9e_)y,e started,
.I ust then the baby opened its eyes, smiled, and d
·
· 11ot for you or me tl10ugh t b ere IS,
· gf\nera".Y,
· ill" a :&r
~·bl ·
-·
lltretched_oht ~ts bands to Sue, who hastily rose to oet11 a !l t bmgt:~
well , an d ·tt 1s
e m t h.•~(~f;!<nns
w h ere
d
h
to judge or criticise l1is wjll. ·I know your afflictions we sleep. We talk~gi;ea~ d,e~{tl abo:Uf:t~1,igion with
take it i~· her arm.s ; but a sud en c ange passed are severe; but he will give you strength if you ask everybody and. with- one ai:iotlie;r, ;tnq::Y:'4n~1VjOuld be
acrosR its countenance-.-a slight shiver, and all was it. .The grace of .God will be with yon. .Yon must surprifled, Sue, to see how many. ctiffei;ent beliefH the 1earn to ' k'Iss the hand that wie
· ld s the ch astenmg
·
rover. f .A,; . Myra.
h gently
dl thandd reverently
.
d laid
d lVI.
t.h ere a-re; anc1 a 11 t h e .d'ff
· ·l ~rent .sects seem to b e sure
Itt 1e 01 m m t e era. e, . e 00•1 opene , a~ 1 1s. rod.' ' Though thou slay me, yet will I trust in tbat they only are right,' and that all othe:rs care
Co.nw~y came sta?germg,sii~to !~e room. ~he d?c- thee;' for 'there ~s ni?:Q.e I desire on earth ~ut thee.' wrong. Yo_u, who hf!.':e s~~n few but .CamP;}?elliteR
to~dsp a;g ffJ":~id to ta~
b1~hp~s:mg ttlm, My. hrotl.ter, you-have sooften_ q\toted these blessed and Methodists, do not .reahz~ that the great mas!'
adsi e, 8 .t~ 8~? • I' wabn
Y ;. Y· f . all dave _eyd saymgs for others, why· not' take them now to your of the people are ~o spht up mto sects._a.i:!t?.ex are ..
one WI • .1 • • fYv~ , een as mg or It a
ay? an own heart?"
.
·
·
·
We often com\t ~s many as. five differt"m:t:·-cliit'rches
110 one Will. brmb It.
She stooJ?ed ove~ th~ cradle,
"Because they don't fit my case," said the deacon. in a small town that can. hardly suppoi't on~ dean~ as hei eye~, fell ~pon ~he !1ttle '~hi~~ face, s~;, "lam like ;rob; cursed beyond my Rtrength; and all cently; and the whole o~ ;them are all the-while diR~~~a~el out, Merm fa . ~o~Itenc~ I~ 8ll dead· the man in me cries out 'in tribulation.~ You need puting with one another al)out me1;e triftes,·'Aucb a!'
th~ cra~f:·~na~yfi~.ne con ca c
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orne amtmg .IOm, e 10om, an ~ yta ~ owe to and adviee."
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:.tdmue the. pleasant, friendly 'thee'· and 'thou.'
att~nd up~m be1. 'I he, deacon antl docto~ alone re•
.
They seem almost as niee as Infidels. ·
· ~·
mamed with the d~ad.
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CHAPTER. V.
"·we send busheh~ of love to mother, at1d the
For a moment It seemed as If the vems m the
girls, and baby Allie, and dear, darling Sue, and all
forehead. of the deacon. would burst, S? swollen and
Two WEEKS have passe~, smce the la;;t sad scenes who care for it.
Your lovin brothers .
purple did they a"pear. All at once he broke out of our story took place. lhe dead have. been car/fs A::II an a· B'lLJ,,
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tion, suff~red him to go on till he somew~at ~x~ empty and desolate the old barn of a hou:~e seemed! , race us J ·
[To BE co:NTINU~n.]
· · an
· ·
hausted h1mself, then attempted to reason w1th h1m Every room, though haunted by memones- of the
·
and bring him to his senses; but it was of no use. past, and echoing, aR it were, the voices and steps of
He would hear nothino·; and at last when he bad loved ones now no more, was lone and desol:'tte.
~titntt' and fht 'llrfs
got tired of cur~ing, heb all at once began to talk to
Poor Sue! She had been ill almoAt to .death, and
~
~. •
his df3ad wife, calling on her tb awake ~nd co1ne ;had hoped and prayed to r1ie; but it wa.s not to be; =-===-===
--------~--======-~=
back, promising to be kind and good to her in fu- and now she was slowly recovering, and this sunny The Doctrine of Filiation. or Descent~Theory.
ture, and to try and make her home. pleasant· and afternoon she· had once more taken he1' old seat at
happy. Then he grew solemn and grave, and began the sitting-room window. Her fa~h~r came and
cHAPTER vnt :_coNTINUED.
to talk to himself. "'The Lord loveth whom he pla,ced a stool under her feet, askmg if she was
chaRtenetb.' Yes, yes, he loves me, and so he chas- eomfortable. She answered gratefully that she was, LA.ws OF TRANSMISSION BY !NIIERI'rANCE.-ADAPTATION AND
tens me. He loved his only Son mor~ yet, so he f?r it was a rare thing for the selfish man to trouble
NUTRITioN.
chastened him more than he has me. He had him himself about the comfort of others. He had been a
In the last chapter we con"Sidere·d ,Transmission by
crucified, anrl -made him suffer for all the sins of all hard father, an Jinloving h11.sband, and a cold-hearted Inheritance, one of the two universal vital activities of·
mankind. I have only a few little sins, so I ought man all hi.s life; but his grief at his wife's death and organisms, Adaptation ~nd Inheritance;· Which by their
not to suffer much. I have always asked forgive- that of h1s babe had shown him to be not utterly interaction produce the difl'erimt species of organisms, and
ne_:;s for all my sins and made atonement for them, heartless. But, looking on .him as the cause of all we have endeavored to trace this very mysterious vital'
so I know this is not sent as a watning~only as that had occurred to blast tlieir home, Sue could not activity toa n10re general physiological function of orgllo!l_- .:
chastening; therefore I'll try and bear it.'' •
regard him with anything like fitial affection, though isms, namely, to Propagation. 'l'bislatter in its turn, like
Just then his eyes fell upon a long, deep scar on she tried to be kind and gentle, imd, pitied him for other vital phenomena of animals and plarits, depeii:ds on:
his wife's arm. How well be remembered it !-one his too-evident unhappiness. Though he still kept physical and chemica.Lrelatio.ns. n is true they appear at.
day when, in a rage, }le had struck her with the up his regular prayers and church duties, he bad times exceedingly complicated, but ·can nevertheless in
sharp edge of a carving-knife because she had ven-, ceased to quote Scripture, or talk at all on the sub- reality be traced to simple mechanical·causes-that is; to·
tured to dispute his word about some trifle, ·.How ject, save when necessity required it.
the relations of attraction and repulsion in the particles
quickly she had bound it up, and· told the children,
As they sat that pleasant afternoon, each wrapped or. molecules-in fact, to the. motional phenomena of
on their return from school, that slie had fallen and in silent, moody thought, Edith came softly into the matter. ..
· ·
· .
.
..
·
d h d
Now, bef6re we turn ouratt.entiontothe second funct.io. n,.
cut It on a piece of glass l Poor woman! she bad room an
an ed Sue a letter, saying, "It's from
borne many a blow from him; but she was now be- your brothei·s,.I guess; and I hope it's good news, the phenomenon of Adaptation or Mutability, which cound ·
ll
d h
d
h
h
d b h
teracts .the Transmission by Inheritance, it seems approyo~ 1t a , an
is conscience gave him slight too, ear-news t_ at WI11 c · eer an
rig ten you priate first to· cast one more glance at the various mani:twmges as be thought over many .ineidents of. their up.''
· .
.
_
·
f
·
·
unhappy past, while sitting there in silence beside
Sue took the letter eagerly, and hastily broke the estations of H~redity, which we may 'perhaps even now
8
the cold, still form of her who had tried to be a seal, and read as follows:
denominate the "laws of trammi~ ion by inhe•r#anr.e.;. ·
Unfortunately, up to the present time very little has b~en
good, faithful, loving wife. to him.
"DEAR SI>lTER Su.E: We wrote to mother before done for this most important subjech 6 ither in zoology or
The two girls, Meta and Ida, had beE-n living out on we left home, and now we write to yc.u, though we in botany, and almost all we know of the different laws 'or.
the farm for a .few weeks, and. a messenger had been mean it for all who care to. hear from us. We are inheritanc!J is confined to the experiences of gardeners and
dispatched for them early in the morning. About getting on bravely with our jour~ey, and find so farmers. It is not therefore to he wondered at, tbat on· the
three o'clock in the afternoon news was brought that many kind, good, generous people all . along our whole these exceedingly interesting and important phenomthe ·horse had rnn away, throwing them both down way that w'e have only stayed out one night, and then ena have not been investigated with .de~h·able scientific
a steep embankment, killing Meta outright, ai).d that we slept on the lee side of a straw-stack, and as ·accuracy, or -reduced to the form of scientific laws,
Ida had died before they could get her home. The warm as need be. "\V e generally cut wood and do Accordingly, what I shall relate of the different laws
doctor, who had gone .to the door .in answer to the little turns in payment for lodging and provision, of traJlS~ission are only some preliminary ffagments
rap of the boy who brought. the sad news, called wherever w~ can, as we do not like to take some- taken out of the .infinitely rich store which lies open to our
Ecli~h, and bade her keep Sue in her room till the thing for nothing. Last Saturday we stopped with inquiry.
·
bodies of the girls should be brought in, and then a widow lady who .gave us ten dollars, saying she
We may first divide all tl1e· different phenomena efinherhe .would be with them, and assist in preparing her had deRigned it for charitable purposes and knew itance into two gr.rups, which we. ~ay distinguis'h as tl.!e ..
for the awful tidings. Ere long the litter arrived, she could not bestow it where it would do more transmission of inherited characters, and the transmi~sion ...
and sympathizing neighbors flocked in, ·and kind good than it would to us. V\T e got a long ride on of cwqu,ired characters; and we may call the former the c~tr
hands prepared the four bodies for burial. They the railroad for that, which helped us along nicely. ser'IJatiiJe transmission, and the latter the progressi'l!e trans-.·,
were laid side by side in the mother's bed. Not one On Monday last we saved a child of three years from mission by inheritance. This distinction depends upon the.· ·
word had the deacon said through it all. The doc~ drowning, and. the grateful mother kept Ufl all night, e:Kceedinglyimportant fact tl\at the individuals of evtiry .
tor bad gently told him of this last calamity before gave u~ three dollarfl apiece, and filled our carpet- species of animals and plant~ can transmit to theird'eace~d- ··
the bodies arrived; but he sat as if turned to stone, bags with provisionFl. She said she would gladly do ants, not only those qualitie~,whichtp11y tliemFelves hav!l
and stared vacantly ·at all who addressed him. At more if she were able. We told her we did not want inherited from their ancestors, bttt !L·lao the peculiar; indllast the old m~nister, Rev. Mr. Morton, came into the anything for a mere act of common humanity; but vidual qualities they have acquired during their own life.·
room, and, gomg up to him, placed his hand on his we had to take her presents, to· satisfy, in some me as- The latter are transmitted by progressive, the f<>rmer by
shoulder, and said, "My brother, let us pray;"
ure, her g.ratefnl heart. 'l'he next day we got a conservative inheritance. We have now first to examine
"Pray!" said the deacon, bitterly, "pray! Why twelve-mile ride with an old farmer, who, when he the phenomena of eonBero4ti'1C. inlUJritance, that is, the transshould I pray? Can prayers bring the dead to life? heard our st6ry, offered· to ta-ke uR home and keep miss.ion °~ such q'!-alities as the. , orgiwiam ·has ahe,~dy .
Can prayers restore what is irretrievably gone? us a few weeks on hi::; farm, ari.d if we were mutu- received from its parents or ancestors.(Gen; Moi!'ph. ~i. 180).
Haven't I been deacon of your church for twenty ally pleased he would adopt uR as his sons, as his
Among the phenomena of. conservative inheritance we are
long years, and faithfully performed the duties of tw6 boys had both been killed during the war, and first struck by that whicll is its nioat general law and·
my office? Haven't I led a true Chri8tian life? he and his wife lived al~me. But we told him we which we-may term the law of nninterrupted or conii~ 1 tlnts
And what is my reward?"
preferred going on to the Black Hills, as we wanted transmission, It is so un!v~rs_al am~ng_the hig)ler ~ni,i:n~Js .
"The reward of all good deeds is sure and cer- to get rich quickly, so as to help mdther and the an~ plants, tha,t the ummtijlted · mtg.llt .ovef~~t!i:l;t!'t~ :H\1 ·.
t · " · d th
· ·
1
· I
actwn an.d consider it ll.S the. only nor.mal law of transmis-.
1
am, sal
~ mm1ster, so .emu1y. "If not in this gir s to ge~ a peasant.
home. J!e gave us twenty sion by iaheritance. This law simply consists hi.tbe·fact.
world,. then lH another ":Ill you be recompensed dollarfi, telh';lg US we COUld pay him again when We that among mo~t s_p_ ecles of nimil.ls and· pl\J.n.' ts; everv
accordmg to de!lds done m the body. We are all 'made our pile.' We have his name and address and
·
"'
poor,_ miserable sinners, and deserve little or nothing shall return the money if we have luck. He said he generation ~a, ~n th.e whole, like the pr(fcedini...:-.that tt.'e ..
at His hands, and yet he gives us blessings innumer- was an Infidel, and that the _little he bad done for pare!lts are .as like.·.the grandparent$ as ,thtly are ll.ke th.e
bl
d
children. ''Like produees like," as is :commonly said, but
a e every ay of our Uves."
us mnst not be called a deed of Christianity, for more accurately" similar things pro'duce simllil.i' tbln'g's."
"Yes, see how good and kind he has been to me," Christ had no more to do with it than Mohammed For, in reality, the descendants of every organism are
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never .absolutely equaJ In ·an points, but only similar in a
When cultivated plants or domestic animals become tiply hiEt race, that. h(\ would m::ikf' h11l posterity liR
greater m· less degree. This ·law is so generally known wild, when they J>re withdrawn from the oonditionil of numerous sti! the ~tars of .heaven, etc., who would
that ~ need not give any examples of it.
·
cultivated life, they ~oxperience changes which appear not not laugh at such folly, and look upon him who
The, law of inte??'upted or latent tran.~mi88ion by inherit- only as adaptations to their new mode of life, but partially, utte1·ed it as either a fool or a madnmn '? And there
ance, which. might also be termed alternating transmission, also, as !'elap~es into the ancient original fol'm out of which is no reason whatever to iJ1d1we ns to judge or think
is in H. measure ppposed to the preceding law. This im- the cultivat.ed fo1·ms have been developed. Thus. ~he dif· otherwise of all that }m~ been put. into the mouths.
portant law appears principally active among many lower ferent ldnds of cabbage, which. are exceedingly different in of those pretended holy patria1:c:hs, Abraham, Isaac,.
animals and plant.s, and manifests itself in contrast to the form, may be led back to the original form, by allowing and .TacoL, touching the pretended :di .. inc revelations
fornier in the fact t_bat t.hc offspring are not lik() their par- them to !HOW wild. In like manner, dogs, horses, heifers, that had been vouchsafed. them.
ents, but very dissimilar, anrl that only the third or !\ later etc., whe-n growing wild, often revert, more 9r less, to a.
With regard to the im;titntion of bloody sacrifices,
generation beco.mes similar to the first. The grandchil- long extinct generation. An immensely long succession of the Scriptures clearly attribute them to ~od. As
dren are like the grandparents, but quite unlike the pareuls. generations may pass away before this power of latent .it would be too unpleasant to enter into more ample
ThiA is' a re1narkable .phenomenon, and, a.s is well known, transmission becomes extinguished.
details concerning these di8gusting cel'emonies, I
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
occurs. also very frequently, though in a less degree, in
. refer the reader to. Exod11s, c;hapter twenty-nine.
human fil.milies. Evei·yone of myreaders doubtless knows
But were not the men of those days both foolish
some members or a. family who, in this or that peculiarity,
Romi£'1~
ana blind,. to think they were honoring God by tor9
much more resemble the grandfather or grandmother than
"2'
turing, killing, and burning hi:;; own creatures under
----~---~--=====
the father or metber. Sometimes it lies in bodily pecuL
the pretext of offering him /Sacrifices. And nqw, in
iaritieH, for example, features of face, color of hair, size
Last Will and Testament of Jean Meslier. these our own days, how ean the Christians be so
of body-sometimes in mental qualities, for example, ternperament, energy, understanding-which are- transmitted THIRD PIWOF OF THE FALSITY OF RELIGION, DRAWN blasphemously llttipid as to believe and require
l!'ROM PRETENDED YJSIONS AND DIVINE REVELA- others to believe that they cannot make themselves
i n this manner, This fact mfiy be observed in df)mestie
more acceptable to their God the Father f,han by
animala as well as in the case of man. Am.ong the domestic
TIONS.
animals most liable to vary-as the dog, horse, and oxV\T e now come to those pretended visions and offering him daily as a sacrifice hit> (1ivine Son, in
breeders very frequently find that the product by breeding divine revelations on which Christians found and memory of his having been ~hamefully hung on a
cro~s, where he wreteheil.ly and miserably gave up
resembles: the grandpar.ents far more than it does its ·0wn establish the truth and certitude of their religion.
parental o1·ga.nism. If we express this general law; and
To give a just idea of these, I do not think I could the gl10st? Assuredly, thifl does 11ot proceed fro~n
.
.
succession of generations by the letters of the alphabet, do better than to state, generally, that if any one at an obBtinate blindnes.~ of ~pirit.
As for the items of the sflcrifices of animals, they
. then A.= C,.,.., E, whilst B = D ...:.F, and so on.
the present time .h~d the hardih?od to boast of ha:'This very remarkable fact appears in a more striking ing been the rec1p1ent of Anch like, and take credit consist but of colored garments, blood, plucks, livers,
way in u10 lower animals and plants than in the higher, to himself in consequence, be would infallibly be kidney~, hoofs, skins, dung, ~moke, eakes, certain
measmes of oil and wine, the whole stinking. and
and especially in the well-known phenomenon of altern:ation regarded as a fanatic or a madman.
of generatio1111 (metagenesis). Here we very frequently find
The following are some of these pretended divine offeNd with filthy ceremonie:;, as miserably grotesque
and absurd as even the most threadbare of worn-out
-for example, among the Planarian worms, sea-squirts or revelations and visions:
Tunicates, Zoophytes, and also among ferns and mosses-'
God,: say these,pretended sacred books, ~aving !or tricks of legerdemain. Tint what is more hoJTible
that the org.anic individual in the first plltce produces, by th-e first time appeared to -Abraham, sa1d to h1m, stili is that the law of this dete~table. ,Jewish 11ation
propagation, a :form completely different-from the parental "Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, oniainecl the offe1·ing up of human sacrifice. The
forzp, and that only the descendants of this generatioD, and hom thy father's house, unto a land that I wiJI barbarians (for s11eh they were) wJJO made this
again, become like the first. This regular change of gen- shew thee" (Gen. xii, a). Abraham, having ~one abomiJJable law onlained (Lev. xxvii) that any man
eratioQ was discovered by the poet Chamisao, on his to this land, says the story, God appeared to h1~ a who had been vowed to the god of the Jews, whom
voyage round the world In 1819, among the Balpm, cylin- secQnd time, and said to him,-~' Unto, thy seed will I they called· Adonai', should be mercilessly slaugh·drical tunicates, transparent like glass, which float on the give this land" (Gen. xii, 7). In gratitude for this tered, and it was in obedience to this .execrable
decree that .Jephthah immolatecl hi~ chmghter, that
surface of tile sea. Here the larger generation, th.e ·indi- gracious promise~ Abraham built God an altar.
Saul
was going to imll).olate his son.
.
vidu~ls of ~hi~h ~ive isolated aud possess au eye of the form
After the death of Isaac, .Jacob, his son, going one
And, again, another proof of the falRity ·of these
of a horse-shoe, produce in a non-sexual manner (by the day to Mesopotamia in search of a wife that wo~ld
forro'atiqn of quds) a pon1pletely different and ~ma.]ler gen- suit him, having journey_(!d all that day, and findmg same revelations is the. non-fulfillment of the grand
eration._ The indivi<;lua.J.~ of this second smaller,generati.on himself fatigued, lay down to sleep, with a stone for a.nd magnificent promises that accompanied them;
live united in chains, and possess a cope-shaped flye. his pillow. And he dreamed he saw a ladder set for certain it is that theRe promises nevm· were fulEvery individual' of such a chain produces, in a sexual upon the earth, the top of which reached to heaven ; filled.
This is proved by three p1·i.ncipal thing~: 1. To
manner (4eimaphrodite) again, a non-sexual solihuy form and angels were ascending and descend~ng this ladof the first and larger generation. Among the Salpre, there- der; and he looked and saw that God lumaelf stood render their posterity more numerous thau all the
other peoples of ili.e earth, etc.; ~- To render the
fore, it is always the first, third, and fifth. generations, and above it.
in like manner the second, fourth, and sixth generations,
And God said to him: " I am the Lord God of people of their race the most prosperous, the most
that are entirely like one another: However, it is not Abraham, thy father, and the :God ~f Is.aac; the land pious, and the roost triumphant of the earth, etc,; 3.
always only one,' but in other cases a number of .¥enera- .whereon thou liest, to thee w 1ll I g 1ve 1t, and to thy And likewise to render his alliaiJCe eternal, and that
thP.y shoi1ld possef's forever the land that he should .
tiona, which are thus leapt over; so that the first genera- seed.
tion resembles the fourth and seventh, the second resembles
"And thy seed shall be. as the dust of the· earth; give them. Now, it is certain that these promises
the :fift'li: li.i:id eighth, the third re·sembles the-sixth and and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, and tb the have never been fulfilled.
In the first place, it is cert.nin that tbe .1 ewish peonirith, and so on. Three diffeient generations alternate east and to the north, and to the south; and in thee
with one another; fo;r example; among the neat ·Uttle sea- and'in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be ple, or the people of Israel, whieh is the only one
that can be regal'ded as descending from Abraham,
buoys (D~iliqlum), small tunicates closely related to the blsssed.
Sal pre. In this case it is .A.= D = G, further, B = E = H,
"And behold I am with thee, and will keep thee Isaac, and .Jacob, ana the only one to whom these
and C ~ F = I. Among the plant-lice (Aphides), eacb in all places whither thou go~st, and will bring t.he_e promises should have been fulfilie~, has never been
sexual generation is followed by a succession of from eight again into this land; for I W1ll not leave thee until numerous enough to be compared m number to the .
other nations of the glo1Je; still less, COJJsequently,
to ten or twelve non"sexual generations, which are like one I have done that which I have spoken to thee of."
another, but differ from the sexual generations. Then,
And Jacob awoke, and said," Surely, the Lord is in .to the sands of the sea, the stars of beav0n, ete.; for
agil.in, a sexual generation reappears like the one long be- this place, and I knew it not. . . . How dreadful we see that, at the period when th(·y were most nn-.
fol'e vanished.
·
1
h
h h
f merous and most flourishing, they never oecupied
· is this place ! this is none ot 1er t an t e ouse o
ff -ive 'further follow this remarkable la'w of latent. or' God and this is the gate of heaven." And be rose other than the petty, sterile provinces of Palestine
interrupted. inheritance, 'and rake into consideration. all the up e~rly in the morning and took the stone that he and its em·iron~;, and wJ1ich a1·c as notl1ing when
phenomena appertaining to it, we may comprise under it had used for a pillow and set it up and poured oil compared to the vast numhe1· of flomisl1illg eonntrics
also the wen:known phenomena of reve1·oion. By the term
h
'f -, d
ld k
that are scattered abroad over the face of the earth.
eep
h
k bl upon it, and vowed a vow t at. 1 Go ,wou
Secondly, these promi~es have. never Leen accom,; reve·rsion "or "atavism," we understan d t e remar a, e him safe until he returned to hrs fathers house, h~!
fact know~ to all breeders of animals, that occasionally
,
plished with regard to the great ble~sings of which
.
single and individual anime.le assume a form which has ~ot would give him a -tenth of ~i~ possess~ons.
the .T ews should have been the recipients; fOl·,
existed for many generations, but- belongs to a generatJon
Here, again, is another vHnon: While. keepmg_the thoug:h here and tlwre 01ey obtajned a few small
which has long since disappeared. One of the ~ost re- flocks of his father-in-law, Laban, who had )?m~~ed victories over a few miseraLle tribes whom they
· markable instances of this kind is the fact that m some him all the speckled and spotted catt1e as 1s rre, plundered, they were, nevcl·thelcRs, the more generc ·
horses there sometimes appear singular dark· stripes, simi- he dreamed one night that he saw the males leap on ally vanquished and led into bondage; their king- Jar to tb:ose of tlie zebra, quagga, and other wild species of the females, and that they conceived la~bs ~peck led dom, as wf?ll as thei1· nation, was clestr()yed by the
African horses. · Domestic horses of the most ditr:rent and spotted and of divers colors. And m thrs dream Ruman armietS; and now, even in these our days, we ,
races and of all c-olors sometimes sh:ow such dark str1pes; God said to him, "Lift up now thine eyes and ~ee; see what remains of this imhappy nation regarded
foi: example,· a stripe i}long the back, a stdpe across the all the rams that leap upon the cattle are rmg- as the vilest and most contemptible of t.he human
shoulders and the like. The sudden appearance of these streaked, speckled, and gn:r.zled; for I have ~een all race,* having nowhere on tl1e face of the earth either
stripes c~n only be explained by the supp~sitioQ that ~t is that Laban doeth unto thee. . . . N owl anse; get superiority or domination.
. . ,
.
the effect of a latent transmission, a relapse tnto the anc1ent thee out from this land and return unto the land of thy
Thirdly, and finally, these prom1ses have equally
original form, which .has long since vanish~d •. and was kindred." As he was returning with all his family and remained unfulfilled with regard to the eternal allionce common to all species of horses; the ongmal form, all his possessionsl he ;met, the story goes on to say, ance that God was to have entered into with them.
undoubtedly, was origin~J.llY stri:ped li~e th:e.zebras, quag- with a strange man, w1th whom he wrestled through There neither is now nor ever was any sign or token
gas, etc. In like manner, certain. qualities m othe: domes- the night, ·even to the rising of. the s~m. ~his man, of this alliance; and, on the contrary, they have
tic animals sometimes appe11r quite rmddenly, which once seeiiJg that be could not prevail agamst _lnm, asked been for many centuries excluded from the possesmarked their wild. ancestors, now long since extinct. In h~ ·what his name was. J ~tcob told h1m, and he sion .of t.he corner of earth which they claim had
plants, also, mch a r~lapse can be obser.ved very frequently. 'satd: «Thy name shall be called no more J a.cob, but been promised to them forever. Thns, all those preAll my readers probably know. the wt19.. yeHow toad-flax Jsra~l; for as a pt~ince hast th_?u :p,ower w;th G?~ tended promises having remained without effec~,
(Linaria vulgaris), a· plant very co,mmon m. ~ur fle~ds and and with men, and hast prevatled (GenesiS xxxn, their falsity is manifest. And this proves mamhedges. Its dragon-mouthed yellow fl~wer·-contams two 25 , zs). .
.
festlyl again, that those. pretended holy and sacred
long and two short stamen~ .. But sometimes• there appears . Such were among the earliest of these pretend ~3d
books which contain· them have not been written
· a single. blossom (Peloria) which Is funnel-shaped, and divine revelations, and all those that followed are
under the inspiration of God. Thus it is in vaiu
quite regularly composed o_f five individual !l'nd eq~~l sec- not' any better. Now, is. ther~· anytb~ng divine in
that Christians pretend to use them as an infallible
tions, with five corre'spondlDg s~amens. This !:elona _can such cl·ude dreams and such vam deluswn.s? .If any
testimony of the truth of their religion,
only be e:rpl111ined· as a· relapse mto the long 8100_e ext~act one now were to tell us of such fooleries, m. the
[TO BE CONTINUED.)
~n~· very: 1alic1il,nt, ,comtn.~~ co,~'6f _e.ll ~hose plants ;v_hJch, .. belief that they were ~iviJ;Ie . revelations, ~s, for
like the· toad-fla~, possess dragon-m_o~t~~d, · two hpp?d instance, ·a foreigner gomg to France, and, afte~;
* It must not be forgotten that"1Yieslier wrote this some
flowers; with two Ion'g 'ahd.'two. · short stamens. T:be otJg-: having. visited its finest provinces, . should declare onc-hnndred and fifty years ago.
·
lnal form, like the Peloria, pOS!J_(lSSed -~·regular five-spurred that God had appeared to him in his own country
blossozn, :with ti.Y!l ~Q.UIJ.l.!!t.am,~ns. ).Vhlch only)ater .~nd by .ap.d told. him to go into Franoel and that he would
WAFFLEII.-On·e pint sweet milk, four Fggs, one largo·
degrees ha!e be.come unequal {comp!).fe p, 17). All such
him and his descendants-a!~ the great lands, .cupful cold rice' or hominy, a little salt, flour to make u
relapses are to be brought under the law of lnt~rrupte~. 91', lordships and provinces of that country; that he stiff batter, baking powder in the proportion of three tell.·
latent transmission, although the number of Jntervemng- had mad~ a covenant with him, that he would mul- spoonfula to a quart of flour,
generations may be enormous.
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you for. yuut· cu-operatiou, and the willingne:;s yon action of heat, light, and electricity, they amm·
have evmced to allow me to expetiment and te:tt the mnlatecl in cryRtals, followed the law of form, and
substances and forces we have produced, as well as always preserved the same contour and general
Letters from the Devil.
for the confidence yo11 have reposed in my knowl- peculiarities.
·
NO. rx.
edge and judgment, and the honor you so cheerfully
Many of the rocks, as they emerged from the semiMY DEAR READBRS: It would be a lengthy story, award me for what I have thus far accomplished. fluid and plastic condition, readily took the form of
indeed, were I to detain you long enough to tell you We have much yet to perfect-many new laws to crystals, all the varieties ·of course retaining .the
in full how we manufactured all the primates iu establish and many new trttths to leam and make charact'eristics peculiar to them ; and it was the
aeriform state, and then, by the process already par- permanent for futme ages."
same with the numerous solutions in a fluid state.
tially described, gradually brought them into a com"I am with yon, Luce, until this contract is filled, ~lth.ough t.he forms of crystals appeared almost
pact form, and made the mass to assume a solid or and we get our universe running in apple-pie order. mfimte, yet upon carefully considering their axes,
semi-solid condition. 'l'he process was necessarily a What you and I cannot do, cannot be done at all."
angles, faces, and edges, they fell into six wellslow one, and. after the primates were duly separated,
."!guess that is about ~o, Jah. .Considering our defined groups, distinguished from each other by the
or evolved, .time was a necessary el.ement to perfect or~gm a~d earlr opportumttes, ~ thu1k we are pretty relative positions and lengths of their axes. These
the completiOn of the grand enterprise.
; fan specimens for a manufacturmg firm, and I think groups again subdivided into divisions according to
After we had prepared the simple substances, it· we have turned out as good work and as much of it the arrangement of their planes with respect to tlteit·
was a most interesting labor to bring them into con- as .could have been don~ by scores of rival divinities axes. The six classes or systetns of crystals mentact and form the hundreds of chemical compounds' had they-been brought into' existence in place of ns. tioned were: l. Rcuular systern, in which the axe~>
which we devised. Had we not proved it, we would! No~v that we are rested somewhat, let us pitch in have equal rectangular, octohedron, and rhQmbic
not have believed that such an almost interminable 1 agam and perfect these many operations we have on dodecal}.edron are the principal members of this
number of substances of all kinds and descriptions II hand."
class; 2. Sq·nm·e p1•ismatic, in which two of the
could. be compounded from the limited number of pri1;'"ou can h~rdly e~pect I will take the time to e:r-- axis only were equal, all the rest being rectangular;
mates we had prepared. We found, of course, that. plam t? you m detail . all ~he means we e!nployed m 3. Right p1·ismatic, in which all the axes were unsome of these elementary substances were much producmg the almost mfimte number of compounds equal, and all rectangular. 'l'o assist your memory,
more useful than others in making the compounds. we formed from our primates, and the forces we set let me state to yon that in each of the feregoing
'l'he gases we made first we nsed far the most exten- to work to condense them into compact a,nd solid syr;tems the whole of the axes were rectangular,
sively, especially hydrogen, oxygen, carbon, nitro- gl~bes. 'l'he prucess w_as so co~1plicated, and re- while in the following three the axes were all inclined
gen, and chlorine; and, of the more solid substances qm~·ed such a lapse of tmte, that It would .become to eaeh other; 4. Rlwrnbohedral, in which ·these
used in forming globes, we made very extensive use tediOus to yon if I should elwell upon every point axes were equal, but not rectangular; 5. Obli.q·ue
of iron, aluminum, calcium, sodium, potassium, sui- and detail to you the maiq expedients IWl found it pl'ismatic, one axis rectangular to two, but all
phur, and others of the primates. Several or these necessary t? resort to and the trials and experiments unequal; 6. .Double obliq~te, in which aU the axes
we brought into contact, when the chemical union we founcl 1t needful to test before we were able were unequal, and none reetangular. The forms
produced compounds containing qualities totally to accomplish all we wished to perfect. If yon will belonging to different systems shaded off gradually
unlike the simples in their oricrinal condition. It allow your minds to dwell upon the subject, you can- into each other. Thus, the cube, by being slightly
was curious to watch these op~rations, and to see not help realizing, to some extent, the vastness of our increased on one of its faces, became a square prism,
how, by using different equivalents of the same pri- enterprise in effecting the composition of the millions and the square prism by having one of its sides
mates, what _differen.t result~ would be produced. It ?f worlds we had in process of formation and the slightly enlarged, became a right prism. :Many
was equally mterestrng to observe how the union of Immense amount of care and watchfulness necessary forms were derived from each other by having slices
two or more simples that in themselves were mild to be exercised in snch an infinite and difficult labor 1'emoved from their angles and edges. Thus, the
and harmless would produce compounds of the mo:>t as J ah and I had undertaken. If you will bear in octrohedron was modified into a cube by having its
acrid and poisonous character. It was not at all mind, however, that all this work had to be per- angles gradually sliced away, and into a rhombic
uncommOn that the product& of _certain compounds for~ed before our .w~ll'lds_ c_ould be ?apable. of p~o- dodecahedron by having its edges treated in a simiwould seem to have no properties in common with ducrng and sustanung hvmg, senttent bemgs hke lar manner.
the simples of which they were: composed. I remem- yourselves, you will feel a measure of appreciation and
We had a busy time of it, I assure you, in getting
ber distinetly how much surprised J ah was at some gratitude Jor the efforts maae in the long ago for up all these forms of crystals, and it required so
?f th~se results; and one day he said to me, "How your be_nefit now.
.
much exactitude that my Brother towards the last
IS this, Luce, that flO many of ~he compounds we
It Will do~btless stnke_ !Jlan:y of you as being a grew quite tired of it, and one day, as the shades of
turn out become so completely unlike the primary ele- wonderful thmg how a light form .of matter, so ~vening approached (for you must know by this time
ments of which we form them and are often far more widely diffused through all the vast expanse of the we had om mornings and evenings), he said to me
acrid and powerful than the' substances from which universe, could be brought together in compact and in a weary sort of way, "Look here, Luce, this work
we p1·epare them? Take sulphuric acid, for instance, moving spheres, but it was, as I have partially ex- is altogether too tedious and particular to suit me. I
which you tell me is composed of oxygen and sul- plained by the inherent forces existing in the matter would rather be bringing nothing or very thin matter
phur in p1·oportions of five to one. Neither of the we had formed and the material influences which we from the extreme confines of space and mixing it
component substances are in themselves sharp or ~rought to bear. 'fhere is no matter, however together, than to be puttering here week after week
acrid,. but when they combine into one substance light and ethereal its form of existenee, but what, in getting up rhomboids, cones, prisms, and octohow changed they become, and what a powerful: under influences possible to be produced, can be re- hedrons. That seemed like business, but this don't
acri~ con:~.pound ":e have i~ t~eu: })lace! and how ~olv~d or compres_sed into a solid state. Your chem- seem like work fit for a god."
readtly thm enters mto combmatwn with many other ISts In modern tunes have found that by pressure
"Why, Brother Jah," said I, "for my part, this
substances, simple and complex! .And what a dif- alone they have been able to compress carbonie acid pleases me wonderfully well! I find the occupation
~erence an equivalent more or le~s of oxygen makes gas into a flui.d, and t?en a solid state; some of you extremely interesting. Of course it requires care
m the compound produced! With three equivalents have seen th1s experunent performed. And quite and exactitude, but there is so much in the work that
of oxygen to one of sulphur, the substance produced recently your scientists have succeeded in reduci11g repays for all the care . and watchfulness bestowed
is compara~ively ~ild; but with five equivalents of ~ydrogen. gas-about th: lightest substance known- upon it, that it would take me a long time to tire of
oxygen, the result IS one of the most acrid, eating, mto a sohd state where It assumed the appearance of it."
.
and powerful substances we have produced. I no- a metal, which it really is. It may be set down as a
"I really believe, Luce, it all comes from your
tice, also, similar results_ i_n co 1nrounds produced fact that all f?rms of mat_t~r may 7xist both in a being so much more fond of chemistry than I am.
from other elements. It IS mterestmg to observe all gaseous and sohd form, condttio'ns bemg what o-ov- Chemistry, geometry, and mathematics, are too close
these operations."
.
ern all.
e
and exact for my taste. Iwouldrather manufacture
"Yes, Brother; yon are quite right. The science
One of the most interesting branches of study and thunder and hail and storms than to be puzzling
of .chemistry, in whieh we are now delving, and by investi~ation connected with world-making and the my brains over these exact and critical studies. As
whwh we have to produee all the interminable com- perfectiOn of the compounds of the various primary I said before, I will give up chemistry and geometry
pounds, aerial, fluid, and solid, of 1vhich, all our suns elements was m·ystallization, or crystallography. As to you. ·I will, of course, help you out as far as I
and worlds are composed, i::; one of the greatest in soon as we had brought the worlds into a compact can, but you must take the immediate control of
the whole range of sciencos known to us or which state, and they had become solid enongh to assume a them, and I will attend more to the heavy. work bewill be known to the millions of senti~nt being15 firm consistency, we found a vast field of labor longing to our enterprise."
whom we have yet to bring into exi~tence. It is of before us in crystallizing the various fused metals
It is not my purpose, kind readers, to weary yon
immense utility to us now, and will be also of great and fluid substances which we had produced in such with unnecessary details about the protracted labor
use to them in future a~es. I _am glad you have imme~se qna_ntities. _It _prov~d to be one of the of crystallization, nor to tire you with our conversadu~bed _me 'Professor of Chemistry' in the grand most mter~stmg stuches m whwh we ever engaged; tions held from time to time. My wish is to give
Umversity of ~ature. I cannot conceive that I anc~ to devtse the modes and to establish the law~ by you as clear an idea as possible, from the metaphysicould have any lugher honor, ur be employed in any whwh the processes should then and forever after- cal standpoint, of the labors we perfQrmed dming
m?re useful occupation. The art of evolving the war~s be accomplishe~, you may well conclude, the ages we were getting up the universe, and to
primates from the _homogeneous substances which reqmred a great dea~ of thought on our part. The apprise you as to how the work interested us. I
we formed of ?othmg, and then pr.oducing from it way we got up prtsms, angles, rhomboids, cubes, will now close this letter with the fervent wish that
the hundred pnmates, and then, agam, the hundreds hexagons; oetagons, polygons, needles, and other you may live long, and enjoy as great a measure of
and thonsands of compounds which are formed from geometrical forms, was most curious to ourselves happiness as usually falls to the lot of mortals in this
~hem proc~ucing all the varied results that can be and the same laws ha':e proved a hi~hly interesting troublesome state of existence through which you
Imagmed, IS one of the greatest acpievements that study to many de~p thmkers and philosophers, even are passing. Sincerely your friend,
Lucn'ER,
gods can be equal to, and I am satisfied that had down to your own time.
Vulgarly called "Splitfoot."
t~ere been in existence thousands of other gods be· We arranged the laws of crystalli?.ation in such a
stde8 us? they _could_ no.t have _done what we have way that metals in a state of fusion, and salts and We clip the following from the Washington Post. If it is
1 '- ,l
1 1
W h
I
true, it must be admitted Anthony has a very bad record
accomp 1sueu m t m; me.
1t you,. . am trul_y othei: ~ubstances in a state of soluti<:n, under proper indeed:
p~oud of w~at we are now. producmg, an~ ~t conditiOns, for~ecl crystals pecuhar to the snbANTHONY CoMSTOCK IN TxouBLE.-Anthony Comstock,.
g~ves me spemal pleasure to thmk tha_t I have, mdi- stance f1·om wh~c~ they were produced, and that who claims to be a special agent of the Post-office dep~>rt·
':td~ally, done so m~wh towards creatmg and estab- when the conditwns were the :-;arne, the resultf! ment fpr the suppression of vice, etc., is being made a
hsh.mg the laws w~wh m:ust ever govern the combi~ should always be umleviating, the same substance martyr of in five cities, to the tune of eleven indictments
,natiOns and opera.twns of tl.e matter we have made. ·alw-ays })roclueing the same character of crystals. by the grand juries, one United Stu.tes district attorney
There cannot be a. shadow of a doubt but tha~ it is rrhe great variety of ctyRtals in si?.e and form pro- alone having fifteen ~Separate and distinct counts in one
one o£ t~e most llllpoi:tant iie1ds of st~dy which we dnced by us, and the accuracy with which these indictment for vio1ation of the postllll laws and ac1s of
shall d_evise, for the ex1stence of ~h~ worlds depends results were produced a;t every repetition of the Congress. It is alleged that Comstock opened too many
upon It, and als~ the ~ndles~ millions of f~rms of p,rocess proved a beau_tiful at.ld absorbing study. letters for the good of the public service, and ~ot caught in
yegetab~e and ammal hfe whwh we are now mtend- l he laws we b1·ought mto existence were so per· his own trap set for others. Only think of Madame Res tell,
mg !o. mtroduce upon our worl~s as soon as the feet, they pperatecl with sueh uniformity, and the of New York, and Anthony in the same Sing Sing at tbe
conditiOns are fa_vorable fm: such hfe .. .And, Brother, ?rgani?.ation seemed so distinct, that it is not strange same time.
you pay me the hig_hest possible comphment when you If the process has been relegated to the domain of WE HAVE just issued a new catalogue of our publica·
call. me the chemist and ac~ord to me the credit of life. The atoms for the matter to be crystallized tiona and the books we have to sell. Sent free upon appli·
gettmg up the svii.teml or scwnce. I have to thank each having a dofinite form of its own, when uy the cation,
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~h.e duration of an eclipse. varies. according to the the river basin of his own district, but in Prof. Huxley's
postt10n of the bodies. Eclipses of the moon last . volume, addressed to Londoners, it is the movement of the
mu_ch longer than eclipses of the suh. Total obscu- i Thames water at London bridge which forms the starting
Astronomy.
rat10ns of the solar body last but five or six minutes,' point of studies gradually expanded into one and twenty
ADAPTED FROllt TllE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORI"'IES. w h'l
· sometimes continues two ch apters. Wh a t I$
· t h e source of the T hames? j s h'1s fi rst
t e of t h e l unar o1·b 1t
BY D. M. ~. .
hours, and a partial eclipse nearly four hours. Total; quest!on, an.d simp~eas the inquiry looks, it is not answered
ECLIPSES OF THE SUN AND llfOO:-<.
r , f th
ff d l d
. . f
even 1n outline unt1l the last chapter has been reached, and
ec 1 P~>~B 0 · e sun. a 01· -:a ue op~ortumt~e~ . or somethi11g said of that vast body, more than ninety millions
'fhe inhabitants of the world in olden times were studymg th.e .operat10ns takmg place In the viCinity of miles away, around which the earth is circling. And
terrified by the eclipses of the sun and moon which of that lummary.
thus the spectacle of tlie ebb and flow of the tide under
fre<l.uently took place, and in their ignorance, they
'rhere exists a relation between the motions of the London brid~e becomes in the end a symbol ol the working
· t of forces wh1qh extend fr~m planet to planet, and from star
att.n.buted them to the 1mterposition of invisible sun and moon which rrreatly a·1del th
.
.
o. .
. c.
e anCien to star, thi·ouglwut tbe umverse. It should be added that
<l ettres an d d emons. By close observation however astionomers Ill the prediCtiOn of eclipses. It has in this carefully graduated and felicitous exposition a vast
they l~arned after a tim.e that the eclipse~ occurred a}reacly been stated that the moon makes one revolu- amount of knowledge respecting natural phenomena and
perlOdiC~lly and· WCI'e mduced, by natural causes. t10n roun~ the earth in tw.enty·seven days and eight their_int~rdepeodcuc~, and even so~e practical cxl?erience
They· dtscovered that when the moon came in a hours. Smce the node of the orbit is constantly of sClentific m~thod 1.s <:onv~yed w1t~ all tlie prec!Slon of
direct line b tw
th
· th
1 th
·
b k t
t th
h
.
statement winch chstmgmshes ECtence from common
.
. e een e ear anc
e sun an ec1Ipse movmg ~c .o .mee
e moo~, s e. WI11 return to information-and this is done without overstepping the
ot· shadowm15 of the latter was the consequence. If her node m a httle less than th1s perwd, namely, as comprehension of learners who possess no further share of
the two bodies had always followed the same track shown by modern observations, in a mean interval of preliminary training than that which falls to the lot of boys
there would have_ been an eclipse of the sun at every 27.21222 days. The sun, afteJ; passing any node of an.d girls _in a primary school.. I? a wo~d, with ~he help of
new moon ; but m consequence of the inclination of the orbit will reach the same node aga· in '3.Jo6 6201 thts treatJs~, whose mo~est aim Is earned out With nota~le
,
'r'h
l .
m
' . ' .
self-represswn and consistency, the knowledge of the chlld
.
h
th e t wo or b Its, t c moon generally passed below or Ctays.
e re at10n between these numbers IS th1s: mav be nia.de to grow in the same manner as that of the
above the sun, when, of course, no eclipse took place. 242 r.:Jtnrns of the moon to a node take very nearly human race has spontaneously expanded.-N. Y. Sun.
vVhen the sun happened to be in the neighborhood the same time as 19 returns of the sun; consequentof the moon's node, when the moou passed, there ly, if at any given time the sun and moon shoulcl
to
would be sure to be an eclipse. \Vhile the moon start out together from a node, they would at the end
performed its next ci~·ei1it, the SliD ·moved so far of ~,685 days, or eighteen years and eleven days, be
J. G.-How can I get rid of cockroaches? Ans.away from the moons node that a very slight agam found together, very near tho same node.
Sprinkle
pulverized borax where they frequent.
eclipse, or none at all, took place. As the sun During the interval there would have been 228 new
crossed bo~h nodes of the moon within a year there i and full moons, hut none so near the node as this.· · There are many other ways to get rid of them, but
must have been at least two eclipses of the sun I The period just named was called the Saros, and they are more or less dangerous, as poison must be
.
every year, and this result has taken place every year ~ay be applied in this way: Le.t us note the exact us.ed. Borax is harmless.
DR. 1\i.-1. I wish to lmow if there are any papers
down to the p1'esent time.
tnne of the middle of any eclipse, either of the sun
. Tile cause of eclipses of the moon were not so or moon; then let ns count 6,585 days, 7 honrs, and in the United States devoted to the discussion of
easy for the ancients to understand a.s those of tho 4:.2 minutes, and another eclipse will be found of historical subjects. Ans.-There are none devot.ed
sun. Not understanding the motions of the earth almost precisely the same charaeter. Reduced to wholly to that subject, though many papers publish
and the moon the phenomenon of a lunar eclipse years, the term will be eighteen years and ten or articles relating to historical investigations. 2. Will
wa~ a great marvel ; but in time they observed that eleven days, according to whether the 29th of Feb- you answer questions on religious :mbjects through
eclipses of the moon always took place when the ruary ha,s intervened fotu or iive times within the your paper? Ans.-Yes; or upon any other subject.
latter was at its full, and on the side of the earth period. This being true of all eclipses, if all a,re That is what this column is for.
opposite from the sun. The suggestion that the recOI'ded W:hich take place within a period of eightN. L. E.-Is there a history of Mexico going
eMth cast a shadow, and that the moon passed into een years, 1t will be found that after ten or eleven further back than the time when Cortez and his men
it· could hardly ·fail to present itself, and hence it is days the series will begin over again, with the e.xcep- murdered Montezuma? Ans.-PreHcott's "History
fonnd that many of the early observers of the move- tion that the point on the emth's smface where the of the conquest of Mexico " goes back as far as any
ments of the heavenly bodies come to understand greatest obscuration takes place will not occur at the history we have of that country, but he gives little
with considerable clearness the causes of lunar same hour in the twenty-four. This will prevent more .of its history previous to the time of Cortez
eclipses. ·
the eclipses being of precisely the same magnitude, than could be gathered from the trallitions of the
The reason why eclipses of the moon take place and may nearly cause its entire failure. Every sue- natives.
at distant periods is of the same gener.tl character cessive recnnence of the eclipse at the end of the
ANDlti!:A;:; STEEDBROOK.-Pleasc give me the adas of the rare occurrence of eclipses of the snn. period being 28 minutes fllrther back relatively to dress of some Germ.an newRpaper. Ans.-'L'he
The centre of the earth's shaclo.w is always, like the the node, the conjunction must in process of time bo JA·eidcnkc1·, a German Liberal newspaper, is pnbsun, in the ecliptic, and unless the. moon happens to so far back from the. nolle as not to produce an lished at 56 Oneida street, Milwaukee, 'Vif>. In this
be very near the ecliptic, and therefm~e very ncar eelipse at all. During neady every period it will be city, the AlZrtmneinc Zeit·ltnff, New- Y01·ker Jow·nal,
one of her nodes at the time of the full moon, she found that some eclipse fails and that some new one Staats Zeitunr;, and twenty-seven other German
will not stt·ike the shadow, but pass above it or enters in. A new eclipse of the moon thus entering periodical:; are published; and there are 305 altobelow it. As the sm1 is so much larger than the will be very small indeed. At every return of the gether in the United States.
earth, the shadow of the earth at the distance of same it will be larger, until about its thirtieth recurP. T.-I-Iow are the leaves of ferns, etc., skeletonthe moon is much smaller than the earth itself, and ren·ce, when it will be total. It will be total for about ized? Ans.-These skeletons at•e usually prepared
ultimately comes to a point. This explains the fact twenty-two or t'fenty-three recurrences, when it will by soaking the leaves in blood-warm water until the
that the moon must be nearer her node in a lunar become partiar~nce more, but on the opposite side thin membranous parts have become sufficiently softthan a solar eclipse. A whole year sometimes passes of the moon from that on which it was first seen. ened by putrefaction to be easily washed out. Dip
and no eclipse of the moon takes place.
There will then be thirteen pai'tial eclipses, each the remaining portion in a diluted aqueous solution of
The nature of an eclipse varies with the positions smaller than the last, until they fail entirely. The sodium sulphite, .and 9.1~y slowly on a piece of blotand apparent magnitudes of the sun and moon. If whole interval of time over which the recurrence of ting paper in the air.
in a solar eclipse, the centre of the moon passes a lunar eclipse thus extends will be about forty-eight
J. ''V. S.-In Ivlr. Frothingham's sermon on the
directly over the eeutre of the sun, then, it is periods, or 865 1-2 years. The solar eclipses occur"Sectarian
Spirit" he speaks of Paul's and Peter's
clear that if the apparent angnlar diameter of the ring further from the node, will last yet longer,
moon exceed tlmt of the sun, the lattel' will be namely, from 65 to 70 periods, oe over 1,200 ycal'fl. contention. vVhere ean an account of it be found
entirely obscured. This is called a tfJt(~l edipse of
It must be understood that the numbers here given in the Bible'? Aus.-Panl says, in his Epistle to the
the sun. Such an eclipse can only occur when the are not strictly accurate fOl' all cases, because the Galatians (ii, 11) "But when }Jeter was come tv
observer is near the line joining the eentres of the motions both of the sun and moon are subject to Antioch, I withstood him to the far-e, because he was
sun and moon. If, under the same circumstances, certain small irregularities which ma.y alter the time to be blamed." Mr. Frothingham, who probably
the apparent magnitude of the moon is less than the of eclipses by an hour or more: The mean values quoted from memory, gives the passage slightly difmagnitude of the sun, the whole of the latter cannot only are given, which are near enough the truth for ferent.
SPmNG HILL.-Will you please inform me how to
be covered, but a ring of light on the outer part of all practical purposes.
·
clean
files by a chemical process? Ans.-If you wish
the sun will be apparent. This is called an annular
LTo BE CONTINUED,l
to merely clean files, remove the dirt and grease by
eclipse. If the moon does not pass directly over the
snn, it can cover only a portion of the sun's face; RECENT SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATlONS.-Let lhc reader not be washing them in warm potash water, then wash them
and forms only a partial eclipse. It is the same daunted by the title, "Physiography " which Prof. Ilux'ey in warm water and dry with ·artificial heat. If yon .
with the moon ; if it; is only partially immersed in has given to a reprint of educational lectures on the wish to re-sharpen them, place 1 pt. warm water in a
the earth's shadow, the obscuration of the moon is elements of physical science. The name is not employed Wooden vessel, and put in your files after cleaning them
only jJ@'tial, while it is total when it passes directly in its restricted sense of a department of mineralogy, hut is as above; add 3 ozs. blue vitriol, finely pulverized;
through the shaclow. An annular eclipse of the substituted for the usual term-physical geography- 2 ozs. borax, well mized, taking care to turn the iiles
moon never occmfl, because at the distance of the because the author wishes to draw a clear line of demaJca- over, so that each one may corrie in contact with the
moon the earth's shadow is always larger than the tion both as to matter and method between his treatise snd mixture. Now add 7 ozs. sulphuric acid and 1-•1 oz.
the cun'ent hundbooks on the subject. Prof. Huxley's cider vinegar to the above mixture. Remove the
diameter of the smaller orb.
·
"Physiography," indeed, has very little in common with files after a short time, dry, llponge them with olive
I1~ most 'eclipses of the sun the shadow of the
moon comes to a point before it reaches the ea1·th, those dull descriptions of the earth whick begin with telling oil, wrap them in porous paper, and put alilide for
a.nd as the apparent angular diameter of the moon is a child Lhat it is an oblate spheriod moving round the sun use. Coarse files require to be immersed longer thau
in an elliptical orbit, and end without giving him 1lle fiue.
less than that of the snn, there can be no total
slightest hint as to the meaning of the phenomena of I he
J.-1. Has any treatise on cremation been issued?
eclipse; but if the observer is in a line with the brook wbich runs through his village. His readers are not
center of the shadow, the sun shows itself on all troubled with much about latitndell and longitudes, 1he Ans.-Yes; several. Some of them as far back as
1658. The latest and l:Jest work on the subject is
sides of the moon.
heights of mountains, d6ptbs of seas, or tlie geographical
In about half the lunar eclipses, the moon passes distribution o( kangaroos. But his book gives them in Eassie's "Cremation of the Dead," London, 1875, a
so far above or below the center of the shadow that broad, accurate outlines, a view of th·e place in nature of a valuable book in which nearly every source of infora par.t of her body is inside of it and ;rart outside at particular district of England, the basin of the 'l'hames, and mation on the subject is indicated. 2. ·what is the
the trme of th~c greatest obscul'ity; this, of course, is leaves upon their minds the impression that the muddy difference between an Atheist and an anti-Theist ?
but & pm·tial eClipse of the moon. 'l'he magnitude waters o( -the well· known river, the hills between which it. An~.-Thete is no real difference in the meanings of
of the eclipses, 'whether of the sun or moon, was by flows and the breeze.'> which blow over it, are not isolated the two worcls. Webster defines an Atheist as one who
t~e anCient astronomers measured by digits. The phenomena to be taken as understood because they are disbelieves in the existence of a God, and an antidiameter of either orb was divided into twelve equal familiar. On the contrary, the conviction dawns upon ~be Theist as one who is opposed to the belief of a God. 3.
parts, and these were called digits; the magnitude learner step by step, that to comp,ass even. an elementv"ry Is it a fact that new-school physicians tue .in general
of t~e eclipse was stated to be equal to a certain conception of whut goes on in hi~ native. village he must more progrest)ive theologically than ~heii· ?1~1-school
p01't10n of the twelve digits obscmed by the shadow know. something about the universe; that the pt'bble .he brethren? Ans.-Yes. Orthodoxy m rehgwn and
~f the .e~rth or moon, as the case might he. When kicks aside to·day would not he what it is and where it is orthodoxy in me~icine ar~ gen~.ral~y ~~·opped to·.
four d~gtts ;vere said to b~ eclipsed, they meant that unleR!! a particular chaptcJ' of the e11-rth's history, finished gether. 4. What lB "PhyslO·mechcahsm '? Aml.one-thml of the surface of the orh was eclipsed, and untold ages ago, had becu exacily whutltwus. Of cour~c, any 'l'henl is no snr.h word in the dietional'y. Those who
not one-third of the diameter.
·
intel1igeut teacher will hv,ve no difiicuJt.y in lnaking UJ>e of coin new words give them any meaning they pleasl,.
.L
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a corruption- of the cuneiform characters.-- Others mean. to Bee; to. look, to mistake, ~o forese•, te
euppoee it was gradually developed· from a mixture expenence, to ·appear, to presel;lt one't> !!elf, to 11how
of the Jews with the Persians. The. earliest writing something, to demonstrat~. The trapslator has to
in the Hebrew tongue must have ·been at a time decide what the meaning ·• of -the word is, in each
The Language· of' the Old Testament.
when the peop.le were in a condition to write. For particular ·case where it. occurs. Take another
SUNDAY AFTERNOON LEO'I.'URE BY 0. B. F.ROTHINGHAM.
a long period-till they were domesticated, had instance. . .The same word denotes a mirror
.
' a form '
The Old Testament is' the Hebrew' Bible, and their poundaries established, etc.-there could have an appantwn, a resemblance. These translations all
, . though we speak of the .Old and New Testaments as been no writing done. The period of the Judges was have a ~indred mea~ing ; they all have something
· one Bible, they are really two. The Old is the Bible one of violence and confusion; of perpetua~ conflict to do w1th presentatiOn, but nothing niore definite
· ·
of the Jews, the New, the Bible of the Christians. with the native inhabitants of the land. There was ilimili~
Take
another
example.
The
.same
word
will
stand
They are connected together historically, to be sure nothing like fixed institutions among the Jews until
in such a way that the New Testament can only h~ the time of Samuel, eleven centuries before Christ. for to assent, to rule, to raise, to lift up; to build, to
explained from its connection with the Old, but really S~muel was a constructor and organizer. Then nurture, to resm~e (from danger), to bestow victory,
th~y stand for di~ereut systems of tl10ught, of specu- came the k,ings. David's reign was superb, though, to.celebrate (a vr~tory), to exalt the voice, to carry
latwn, and of etlncs.
·
in the main, a state of war. The reign of Solomon off, to offer sacnfice. Also all the conespouding
The New Testament wa,s written.. in, Greek, the marked the .splendid epoch in Hebrew history. That nouns of the8e numerous verb~- are expressed bv the
~ld Testat;lent was written in Hebrew. Before say- was the :first literary period-the first time, appar- same ro?t. Imagine the con~usion. According as a
mg anythmg about the Hebrew language, and the ently, when the Hebrew language acquired some- scholar IS more or 1et>s sagacious, according as he is
different phases it went through, let me say some- thing like :flexibility and richness. Tradition says, prejudiced, according as be put·sues· the scientili(.r or
thing in regard to the new method of deciding upon no one knows with how much truth, that Solomon unscientific n;tethod, according as he ill sectarian or
t,he dates of scriptures by the discoveries of phi- was a great writer of books. It is likely that Solo- not, will be his interpretation of a scripture. Now,
yon can understand what endless confusion ai:i8es in
lology. The science of philology is comparatively mon was a patron of literature.
recent. It is a study of languages simply as lanPrevious to the time of Samuel there were but translating -the Old Testament. Can you wonder
guages, without any regard to literature. 'l'he phi- fragments of literature-popular songs, war and that all tran~;lations are not alike ?
In the course of time a single word will, by populologist classifies langnage according to families, and dance songs, and !ihort poems that could be passed
traces their connections till he has discovered their from one to another, remembered and recited, which lar u~e, undergo a number of changes, so that from
sources. There are the Indo-European and the without w1·iting could be preserved and handed the beginning of its significance to the end it. will
Semitic languages, which constittite familiell by from one generation to another._ There are many not be 1·ecognized as the sa:me. A language without
themselves. The last idea of the philologist is this: things in the Old Testament which knowing men fixed standards must undergo contimml change until
that languages are not ~o many distiiict and isolated have picked out and decided to be genuine antique .it becomes something quite different from ~what it
manife$tatious, but all run together, and develop one productions of the ancient spirit of the Hebrews- started. This process goes Oil here in America.
out ·of another. 'l'hus the Greek language had its the morning and evening blessing pronounced in the The language which our forefathers brought from
evolution from its conne.ction and roots in languages wilderness before .the camp, for instance. Renan England will hardly be understood now one hundt.-ed
which had preceded it. In order to mastet Greek detects words in the song of Miriam after the pas- miles from Sew York city. The English spoken -in
you must also study Sanscrit; yon must learn the sage of the Red Sea which were not in existence as I.oudon cannot be understood in Yorkshire, and 'J ice
parent of the Greek. So with Latin and Ftench. early as that time; and yet some think this song versa. The only check which keeps language from ·
uudergomg entire modifica-tion now is, the exir;tenee
The French belongs to the family of Latin languages. genuine. ·
Languages grow ont of each other as branches from
There is now a series of books, nine volumes, of men of letters who ·keep to the standard. The
liml?s of trees. Every language has words com- called "Records of the Past," trapslated by living orig~ual Hebrew, before the literary age, was liu·e·
nion to those which have gone before. The pecul- oriental scholars, from old inscriptions on Egyptian tuatmg.
Let me give you another instance of the difficultv
iarit1es will depend upon new words invented and. and Assyrian monuments, some of them reaching
old ones changed. - The expert philologist, simply by back within a few hundred years of the time of of interpreting a language written all the ancient
study of language, can say this class of words Moses. In looking over. these fragments I have been Hebrew was. Take the letters g, t, a, which correbelongs to such a generation, that form belongs to struck by their exceeding brevity. The longellt one spond to similar ones in Hebrew . . This may he-a
au older or a later. A particular character of words only occupies three or four pages. The next thing noun,, or a verb, m· a partieiple. It may have 11ine
can be al3signed to a. particular period. There are that attracts attention is that, without exception, meanmgs. Take the letters d, b, It, 1', The word
few words in the Book of Genesis that were i;n use they are simply the records of royal doings-the formed by the corre~ponding letters in Hebrew may
until seven hundred years before Christ.
The conquests of kings. -They were hieroglyphics by have five different meanings, one of which is a word
philologist s-ays at once, a book containing such words which royal persons recorded and perpetuated .their and another a pestileuce. How are yo11 to detect; the
true meaning unless you are scholar enough to run
eould-not have been written by M0ses, for he could own deeds.
not have employed words which only came into use
Moses, it is said, wrote· the law on tablets of stone. the significance along the line and trace the meaning
.
How many tablets of stone would it reguire to write of the whole.
five or six hundred years after· he died.
In
the
time
of
.Moses,
the
Hebrew languag~ was
The philological method, therefore, decides upon the whole of Genesis ? The probability is that if
the antiquity of literature according to the language Moses brought anything down from the momi.tain, it unformed, elementary. Moses could not have writin which it is written. No matter to whom it has was simply a few records; hut that he could have ten Hebrew. If he wrote at all, the language must
been ascribed by t1·adition, here is a test by which a written even a chapter of the books ascribed to him have been a mixture of Egyptian ancl the popular
.
book is a~signed to a certain time. The force of this is past all belief. Writing was in existence at the language his people pil<ked up in Canaan.
In speaking of the language of the Old Testament,
argnmellt. ean only be appreniated by one who has time of Moses, sacred and hieroglyphic writings, but
taken some pains to examine the work of experts in not popular writing. There were no books writt"en we must dismiss from our minds at the outset. sim ..
ply_from the data furnished by philology, the ide11
philology, and to ;:;ee how they have traced the di- as early as that.
•
viding litieH betweeu the literature of one period and
The first age that pretended to ~ literary at all that Moses had auything Lo do with writing the OJ(l
that of another. At the present time it is only was that of Samuel. The next was that of Solo- Testament. In fact, the idea that Mo~es had anY
possible to fix the date of any books within one hun- mon, who closed the period of great kings. It was thing to do with the authorship of the Old Tert~.
drecl years .. The science· may, in fifty years more a very short period. After Solomon, the kingdom ment is really modern,. and was not entertaiiJed b~
be carried to such perfection·that the dates of par~ fell into .divisions, and there was no more grandeur the best seholars among the Jew::; at. the time o'f
ticular books can be fixed, within ten or twenty in Israel, until we come to the literary period par Christ. It came in latel·, when it beoame ne('eSI'arr
years.
eminence. The first great writer of Hebrew was to give all the t>anction possible to the Old Te~>ta:
. The" book;; of the Old Testament,, with. the excep- the prophet Joel, whose date was 860 before Christ. meut writings. Of course what I have said about
twn of the apocryphal ones, were wntten ~n Hebrew. From that time to say 200 year~ before Christ, the the language of the Old Testament is a mere outline.
. vVe are too apt to ~peak of· Hebrew as though it literary period of origin, construction, composition, I have only touched 1ipon it, but so far as l have
were distinct from other languages, entire and fin- and arrangement went on. The great works, the go.ne I have given you the J'esults of the best ~dJ01:1.·r·
ished in itself. In fact, it went throi1gh several dis- great historic and prophetic works, were written after f!h1p at the present time-the resn!t~-; of scbolat·~ who
tinct and important phases, covering centuries of Joel's time. That is demonstrated. There is no have made this matter their life study.
time. There was an ancient Hebrew, of which very doubt whatever about that.
few remnants are left, and the roots of which are
Now, put the period of Moses at 2,000 years before
lir I wel'e to choose the people with whom 1 would spend
lost in antiquity. '!'here are those who do not be- Christ, and you have all that interval of time be- my hours of conversation, they would be certainly such aR
lieve t1at it was ever in popular use. It lasted till tween 2,000 years and 860 when there was no litera- lnhored no further than to make themselves readily and
clearly apprehended, and would have patience and cUTiosity
about six hundred years before Christ. From that ture deserving of the name.
time until seven hundred years after Christ the HeIn the original Hebrew language, there are no to" understand me. To have good sense, and ability to exbrew was no longer a popular language. It was points, vowels, or periods. All the Heurew that we press it, are the most esseutiul and JJecessary qualities in
simply usec1 for literary purpo~es. The popular know now has been constructed for UH by a series of comp•wions. When thougbtH rise in us fit to utter among
langttage t.JH'll wa~ the Aramaic. Beyond lleven grammarians, philologistA, and scholars, who have familiar friends, !hm·e needs but little care in clothiog
__,.........._. ______ _
hnndrecl year~ :tfter Christ the Aramaic ceased to be been working for several hundred years on the them.-.Anon.
popul:l.r, and the Arabic replaced it. ·Hebrew held Hebrew language. They gave it its present form,
S.lllNSA'!'IONB DuRING HANunw.-A question has aris£"n
the :<ame relation to Aramaic that Sanscrit does to designed i-ts grammar, and made it intelligible. Let
Greek. It W<l,S a H:wred language. It was ;;imple in me givf:l you an idea of the difficulty these men must which very few living persons are in a position to alJswer,
eonStt u<'lion, but c:on~ioterl almoHt entirely of roots. have had to make out tht! meani11g of Hebrew viz., what are the sensations experienced during hanging?
The knowll_~r]ge of it was confined to scholars, and words. I open my Hebrew Bible, and there at·e Some of the faw who have been able to give any account of
their consciousness at eo eritical a moment say th11t, after
the comtnun people knew nothing of it. The orig- vowels and vowel points, all complete. There is no
one instant of pain, the chief sensation is that of 11 UJH.68 of
inal Hl·hr"w passed through three divisions; the difficulty i.n reading that. This Hebrew is the prodbrilliant colors filling the eyeball~. 'rhe Qua.rlt!Tlg R<viow
Hebre'r )'''•Jper, the ) .. ramaie, and the Arabic. The uct of ages of the most laborious scholarship. The (Jxxxv.) treating on this mattBr says: "An aequaint!iuce of
Hebrew 1•ruper is JJOt a separate, round, anrl com- original was all but unintelligible. In speaking of Lord Bacon who meant to hang himself p!lrtinlly, lost hl~
plete bu.:.;-11age; it uuderwent J·_econstruction. It the New Testament mamvwriptf;, I described to yo.n footing, nnd was cut down at the last r;xtremity, ha.vmg
/was one vf tlw Scrnitic falllily of languages; and, how :;ome of them were written on paper which had nearly paid for his curiosity with his life. He declared that
among those who know most al~out. it, it is thought been covered up before with two or three layerR of he felt no pain, and his only Sflnsat inns wer~t of fire bdore
probable tha.t the Hebrews aeqmred the language of texts, a Greek ~)lay, _a I~atin poem, but the problem his eyes, which changed first, to black. a.od then to sky-blue.
the PhilistincR and Phce.niciaus when thev first with the Old restament Hebrew was wor~e than These colors are even a source· of.· r>h;aoure. A Capt. lli•m·
passe(l througl1 the land of CH.wtafl. There ;val:l no that. · Hm·e wiB a !ln.cred language writtf.m from taguae, who wn1:1 execllted in France durini'( the religious
!"harp Llistiuetion LetWtJ811 the langn:tge of the He- right to teft without a vowel-merely the eon~on:wt .war~, but was rescued from the gibbet at the interce~~iou
• brew·s and that of the per>ple whose land they in- form~. Even the same word, according a~ it was of Marshal Turenne, complained that, having lost all pt~i"n
va.ded. The Uelm:owr; gradually formed a dialeet of pronounced, or as it was used in one or another 1 art in an instant, he had been ·taken from a light. of which tJ:1e
their own. It ·was (.>Jily when the liues became of tbe country, had entirely differeut, meaniugs. charm defied de~cription. Another criminal, whu ~scapt~d
draw11 l~et,\\ ~'E'H tl.l~m allC1 tlteir 11eigLbor~, and they All the letters ran together wlthotlt 1Lny divi;;ion <)f through the brcakiJJg 0f the halter, 3Hid th 1t after tt J>ecourl
had thmr owu tnsLJt.uti··,us, th;~t tl1eir hmgnage ob- word:;, Conceive, if you nan, of the dil:!ienhy of or two of su:fferiBg, a light appeared, und across it u most
f,aiued h;~lmOH!till'-' iJ,.n,lopJil<-nl..
.
!deeipbering a language like that. Tlt!, Hd>!'ew beautifuliW<H!H<i of" t.weH_. '' A i I n!(l'elc tltal. tile unett~i uoK·~ i ~
Tb., [JH'b('Jil ll<.'i,L<.·Y: <Iipl,,d,i:l. ·i~<- suppot!t~d t., b<·: of!.Bihle contains 11;642 wonh;, i_Jud :")OiJ rool.~i oi' wordi:!. quittl lHOuwnt.ary, l.hn.l. it vlea'itt!'nid~ fr;ellnl( irutile•il>tl,,.ly
r(<)'!jJll.n (Jrigln. fH,JJI U;dJyinJJ.
f-;om(c tlnnl( it. li'i"li{ '1'h<· same WOl'il, springing frr•m the ~amr 1'<.1\JL may SllCCeBdB, that ColO;H of Vflf'iOUH hU(lll Sl.!trT. Up before the
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eves, and that t?e·Pe ~~ing ;befir1 g_llzed at for a limited it to himself, _He ·never told why he separated froiD. fact t.hll-t -hls !!tory" was entt:i:'ely dlfferent from their~. lie
sp!Lce, the rt'st ~a o~lrvw~ .. · ~b~ linn~, averted fJOID the 'his wife; saying it was nobody's business. He sur- hints at various differences in the third and fourth verses.
reality of
m
·eve·11 b'IS· b osom f r~en
· d F ran kl'm w h·en h e pro·
·
f the
· bsttn'ltlon,
h' h fillU! e-•~~:aged
·. scenes lhe· m~st
· P"'rse·d
•
apea·k a of circumcision
and of loose church discipline.'
8 111'= eye of the spectator.~All dnced "Co~mo~ SensE>,"' arid not till_ seyei'al editions But we may.~airly col)jech~n!l,tbat pe·did not ;want the laity
1 ;;:~~n~. at w w
~:;n;e:r
·Wer_e out dul hls name appeal' as ltS author. IIe at Galatia io uno.Jer.stan~ i"h'e rrai po-int~. of Mffennce any
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proJectec~ a plan of return_ing to England in disguise; more t~an the lai1y at Jerusalem. · He acknowledges that
and, ger,tmg out a_ pamphlet in secret to m·ouse the he concealed them frvm tl:e latter.; and we may reasonably
people to revolutiOn (a second advent of Junius conclude be did nut divulge them to the former. He,
pursuant to promise). -He wrote an ·address and however, tell a tbPm (verse 5) that he did not "give place"
d~claration for a-club in England, and' only revealed to these fellows ~·by suhjecti"ll; no, not for an honr; t}Jat
:Paine
Juniutij.
h1mself as. the writer when-Ho.ne Tooke, the sup-: the truth of tile gospel [i.e., his version of it] might con'rhe first letter of Junius_ is dated. January 21, por~ed author,.had stated that Paine w1, 0 te it and tinue with them." He did not want to go around and coo1769; ·the_ last,. J a:nm-ry ~21, 1772 .. The first copy of even then be avowed it only to ·save Tgoke fro~ the fess that he had been p1eaching lies for foiJ.rt1 en vears ·
the book 1dent1fymg Pam(! as Jumus was exhibited e:nbarassment of being jocularly accused of praising therefore he stnck to it that his way of it w~s right. 1~
~t.a l)leeting for free discussion- tn washington on hls own work.- .
.
verses 6, 7, and 8, he makes it appear that it was a drawn
Sunday, January 21, 1872, and the fit·st public anIt is conceded that· Philip l!"'rancis as a writer · game between him nnd Peter, .and that they agreed· to
nouncement of the discove1;y was then made. The never ros'e to the level. of Junius. No~e but a rash divide the spoils and the honors between them. Peter was
book opens with these words:. "One hundred v·ears critic will assign Paine~to a lower level. And as to to ha~e the circumcision and Paul the uncircumcision, and,
~go to-day J uuius wrote * * * hitl last letter * * courage and _vanity ~hich Mr. Chad wick pleads in as thmgs have turned out, Paul gets, '-' e think, much the
Wa-shfngton, D. C., January 21, 1872,". Of these bar of the claim of Pame,. the learned Dr. Parr inter- best of the bargain. Pet_er, James, and Jolm agreed to this
five coin?ideu_ces it m!g~t be pr~sumptive to say they posed the same plea against Francis : "N0 sir, arrangement, probably beCIIUSe they tbfOugbt lillY kind of
are providential, but 1t Ill certam they were not all said be; "Franoi.s did. not write those letters{ he
g~spel ~as good enough to send to th<; heathen ... So, th~y
remeditated·, fOl.' the. lJUb.lt'c anqo'-l'lcenlent
wa~" too brave
to f,ear lSC1osnre, an d t oo .va~n
. to k eep It
. latd
their
on in.
Pau)·{ln
condition
that he
not
,
,
·
preach
hishands
heresies
any place
near there
butshould
vo to the
P
made at One. Of lL 13. eries of r.egu_lar, we.eldy m.eetings,· to It
himself."
. b
h eath en,
. and they ad d ed another important ' proviso
h b
in the
an d t h e t houglJt
of the cmnmdence
of date did not .- ld . as een o J'ected that. "Paine's ass()ciations tent h verse, "Only they would that we should remember
~
occur to any one more thart a week before. Not cou .not have a,fforded facilitieS: fo!' obtaining the the poor; the same which I; also, was forward ·to do . .,
more than three person!; present had ever before matenal for these letters." I aver that the material H ence, we fi n d Paul always collecting money from his
heard an intimation that Paine was Junius, nor was 11;mounted_ to much less than bas geuerSlly been be- Gentile churches to take up to the poor (most IikelyPeter,
he wh9 made the announcement aware of the claim hev~d. I beg pardon for publishing this extract from James, and John belonged to that class) at ·Jerusalem.
more than three weeks befo·re,
a pnvate letter of Mr. James Parton to me five years
Paul ge!lerally tries to make it appear that he differed
·
from the othet fellows mostly about circumci!!ion. But we
" Of the forty or more writers,,: on whose behalf the ago:
authorship of these lctter8 has been claimed, one after
"I cannot. believe that Paine was the author of must never forget that, according to his own confession
another has been set aside until the ablest critics t~e Junius letters; tbm;e shallow and false. produc- <<!al. ii, 2), be kep~ th\lse things secret from the laity. He
have given up in despair the 'attempt at discovery. twns were far beneath him. I cannot think rso did not tell the latty at. Jerusalem what kind of a gospel
The identity of Sir Philip Francis alone Las retained meanly of Paine. Junius was nothing and knew he preached to the ?en tiles ; and neither does he tell the
any degree of stability, but mainly upon the endorse- nothing."
.
. .
laity in Galatia what kind of gospel the other fellows were
m~~t -of Macauley, v.:ho thou(Sh a sc~wlar was no
After severaJ months I answered the letter, ex- preaching at Jeru~alero. But, thanks to the printing-press
crttlc, and whose log1c on thts questiOn. bas been pressing my surprise at his low estimate· of .Junius. and the more general diffusion of knowledge, the laity now
justly characterized by the Ron. Alexander H, In reply he informed me that in gathering material know more of those things than they then did. The real
Stephens, in a recent article in the International for a life of Franklin he became familiat· with the points of difference between Paul's go~pel and Peter's can
Re,view, as a =non seqtdtur.
lives of the men whom Junius descanted upon and now be studied with ease. Paul rPjects the mira<'ulous
The claim of the identity of Paine with J unins is ~'discovered that he krww them ;iofr--that he 'Wa's not conception aud lgnores the very existe_nce of the Virgin
now si:x years old, and if there is a single fact incom- in the circle of the iveU-inforriwd." Exactly so; and Mary, who plays such an important role In Matthew's gospatible therewith, it is time it were produced. When that only fortifies the claim of Paine. 'l'hat he was pel. He makes Jesus a man until after his cruci.fixion and
found; the claim will be given up. The critics have outside of the circle of the well-informed is abun- death ; and make~ him the Son of Gcd only from the time
;almost with one accord ignored the question; either dantly evident from his private letters to his publisher of, and through his nmrrection from the' dead (Rom. i.
because they were unacquainted with the writinD- of and by his correspondence with John Wilkes to 3 allll 4 ; also 2 Tim. 2, 8). This is giving to Jesus an
both or because a decent. discu:,sion o:f the merit~ of whom he applied for information. In some" case~ he entirely different origin, and, therefore, Paul's Jesus and
Paine was tabooed. A few fe.eble objections have :V~S compelle~ ~o hazarq au assertion for a fact, and M.lttllow·, Je us arc not the same per~on. Hcnc·e, all those
been raised by persons uninformed on the ~;uoject. It IS not surpnsmg that he was often in error.
who praach the Jesus of Matthew, preach a. different "'08·
. Most of these have been anticipated and completely · But it is not upon such a basis that the reputation pel from Paul; and it is no wonder, therefore, that those
answered in ".Junius' Unmasked." The first a.nd of Junius rests. A hater of law and lawyer!!, he was fellows in Jerusalem Wl?re anxious -to have Paul go to the
most plausible one that strikes the superficial reader able upon a legal question to confound Blackstone heathen ; and that they only consented to have him preach
of Paine's works is his statement, in "Common Sense " and ~Ians:field; a foe to tyranny, he almost over- there on conuition that he would remember. tlle poor. But
that he "never published a syllable ~n England:" threw the British ministry; a despiser of pedantry, ~notbPr important difference between Paul's gospel and the
Yet he wrote in 177 4 a Plea for J!)ecisemen, and got he stands now, after one. hundred years, the model of gospel of the church at Jerusalem was tl:..at Paul rrjected
it published in a pamphlet. Indeed, he had more to rhetoric, unsurpassed in eloquence by the g-reatest the witnesses of the resurrection of Jesus given by them,
do· with its publication than JJ_mius had with h1slet- masters of ancient or modern times.
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·we· are not told by any ·of them that any one witnesoed
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t
the r_estirrection, but that certain individuals saw him
another.
The Rev. J. W. Chadwick in a recent lecture on
"According to :My Gospel. 1'
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no concealments and
y es, p aul had a. gospel ; and it w~s not the sarne !Is that
1. Mary Magdalene ·,
b
h"y saymg
·
,
IS variety was enormous ; · that Paine" wielded a according to Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John. 11 it bud
2. The other .Mary. He supposes we knew all about
battle-axe at noontide ; Junit1s, a :rapier in the been the sanle, it would not have been prnper to CAll it lti~ her and therefore does not give her a formal introduction
dark;, that" if Paine had writteu_ the Juuius let- gospel, but th~ gospel. The f•·ur gospds above mrntion( d t,) us;
ters he would have proclaimed· it on the housetops;" are suppo'sed to have been w rilt<:lu by eye. witnesses of tLe
3. The eltven ; but he tells us that some doubted, and
that "in 1774 Paine ptlblished his first pamphlet-a scenes which they describe, or ~hey were compiled in ac- consequently the jury did not agree. Just how -many
!Plea for the increas~. of the salaries of the. e,.:cise- cordance with 11tateme-nts made lJy eye-witnessts; but Paul doubted be saith not.
men," in which "there it; hardly a stroke to suggest did not receive his gospel from man, nor wns be taught it
Mark's "itnesses:
\f:.he author of 'Common ;:len:;e ;' and to suppose that but by revelation of Jesus Christ after he htul ascended
1..Mary lda~?;dalene, out of whom he had cast seven
tthe author had already written the tremendous· to.heaven (Gal. i,ll, 12). -Paul, if we are tu bel"ieve·him, devils!
·invec_tivus an~ malignant sarcasms of Juuius is to and he swears to it (Gal. i, 20), qid noL g-et his gospel from
2. Two of til~w; bu~ he saith Dllt who the tlwm are-;
invert -the order of intellectual clevelopment."
the other apostles, or from those that were eye-wilness~~.
3- The eleven; but Jesus could not get .the_m to believe.
Luke's witlltSi>es:
.
· Unfortunately for the last part of this argument as Luke. did; but he got it.diiect from heaL!gu11rters. Jesus
~he fact is overlooked th!tt the same pen which in Christ probably found out after· he ascendPd to heaven 1. Cephas and Cleo pas. Who t-he latte)' .was, and what
·1774 produced the Plea for .Exc~semcn only a few that the four writers above mentioJJed had made a pr, 0 r job kh'd of reputation for truth and veracity he bore, we know
months later in the Pen'nsylvania .11lagazine mani- of writing up the gospels, and he longed to get some onf' nut. Cep1as could not always be believed ou oatu. Per_feflted the elegance and brilliancy of J uuius, and with- at it that had had more ex.parience t:vith the pen than either haps tile other man's plain, Bimple word was more reliable ;
m t·wo year1-1 produced a wo'rk equal to t1tat of Junius. of those fellows. Hence, be waylaid ~aul, who was sou~<·8 The eleven; but "tbry yet believed not" How wit"Now, it~ it not "itn"erting the ot'der of intellectual what of a scholar, and sca{_ed .bim into .the Jailh, and tohl lltsses tli~t could not belie-ve thetnseh'es should expect tu
.dev'-llopmeut" to :>uppose that tlie author of "Com- him the real facts of tbe case. P11ul went about for rour- succe~J in convincing others is a myst~t·y.
nt011 :Senf>e" hacl never attempted anything before teen years and preached it as it was fold to him from
.Johu's .witu'"Bses ·:
· E ng lan~,
i · th
f ·
't'
b t 1
1 · heaven~and,
·of course, da.mued everybody that did not
l. A'Iary Magduleue;
w
l1l
~ ;nty o COWJ:w.:.u, wn, u t 1e p am
l
2. The disciples, minus1'llornua;
~tnpretendmg petltwn of the exmsemen:? '!'hat was be ieve him, and cursed everybody that preachfd a-ny
U. T!Je diaciplea, plus 'Thomas;..
.
.-good enough in its ~vay, but Junins had promised if other version of it-before he ever compand nolea with
4. Til;; disciples viz: Simon PeLer, Thomas, called
lhe lived to come again, and "many were still hnnting the other apostles to see whether he had it anywhere near DydJmus, Nutbaniei, lWO BODS of Zebedee, and two othertliJl' "the mighty boar f1:>·the foi·egt" ·who in his 'safe like theirs or not (Gal. ii, 1, 2). But, after fourteen years, 11antes uot given.
'd'
h' 0 ·
d
·Paul was getting on in yeai·!l, and be probably began to hf'
Witnesses given in Acts: Apostles.
:•·ett·eat \~as b 1 l.ng IS t~me, an wa;s too cunning to
:Paul's wirnessea:
,betray himself m a hwnble petition to Parliament. uneasy about his own safety, a.nd to fear lest by any
1. Cep!Jas;
:So in that mcmot·ial he <~tudied plainness, and send- means lie "should or had run iu vain."· So, it seems
2. The l.welve; uotwitl,standiug oue of them Lad had a
ing a copy of the pamphlet to Dr. Goldsmith~ he about this time Jesus advised him to go up to Jetusalem ~erious f~JI, w.hicll falletl to fracture any bones, but calliStd
writes, "It is my .first a~ul only attempt." Yes, and compare notes with those fellows up ihere that had a prolapsus of his bowels and speedy death; and his sue·
·
been preaching the.goapel which didn't come by'revelation, oessor had not yet been apooiuted ;
·m·d eed, the first aml only one of that -kinJ, as
d
!l. P. hove five llundred btethreJJ; no sisters; not evEn
Thom;u> Paine. The subterfuge was an innocellt as his ha eo me, for fear he-had not got it .quite right.
Mary :Magdalent~ out of whom he cast F.eveo devlls;
one, like that. of Junius defending himself uuder the . Paul had prescribed this opiritual medicine freely to
4. James; but what James we are not informed by this
name of Philo-Junius, and neither Goldsmith nor every petsou-ror fourteen years without t-xpreslling a ctoul>t deponent;
•
h -B · ,
I
l
·
. of its correctness or safe~y ; but, like a great many other
5. All the apost-le~ ;
t e . nt1~?. peop e ever .con d s.nspect the writ~r of doctors, he had a great deal more ·faith in giving it to · 6. Last of all, Paul.
.
that pamphlet.to be 1umus .. · .
_ _
. · , ·. oth~rs than in taking it hi~self. He touch£s it mildly in
Thus it is evident that Paul's gospel difftreu from
If vamty was a cl1aractenst!C of Paiue, so it was his _leiter tr, )lis .ttQek; but he evidently feared tha~ the Peter's on more important points tban that. of circumci>ion.
of. Junius. .The_· two'. ella. r. ac,
- case. He in
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. . . . " theie'fore had a private talk with ~ome of th~ aristoctals or of Davia (not a. bali-breed between MaJy and the Holy
.J Uftms, " my, grat~o~ttw:p he~ Jn ;t, n,al'rOW. oir~le.. , I grand mogws of the cbutoh at Jerusalem! and efplained Gho~t) was raised from the dead accordiu~ to my gospeL"
am the ~ole ?eposltory o£ my OWJ:!- ·secret, ~nd ~t to them how he understood the ma.ttel'. i[e doei:l nln t.ell The testimony· on behalf of the resurtfCtlOn nccording to
t~t~all pt<r1sh 'Wl.th ro,e." P;line was the m.ost. ecr~tiv~ us: how i;uuch -these fellowa dijfereu ·ftotu him; nor how :Paul is umc!J stronger. Ue ha~116many mon1 wi1ner-ses ~~Hl
ot men, and he was probably the· only living lfl~'Q b;road a grin lit
Peter's countenance when he haard the :V7 ~~:d~:.~;v~~\~~~~t~.' and
aaya not that. r~.l·~1~~;.,
capable both of writing a.s Jupi11s 4i<l11Jld keeping new version of th11 old story; but he· fails to conceal the Jkr.•phi~, Tem;. ·
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Bl!lf reported .as saying, "]'or as Jon as was three days in
the whale's belly, so shall the Son of Man be three days
and three nights in the heart of the earth"? On the other
_hand, is it not stated tQat he was one day,and two nights in
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
the sepulchre? Is th.ere a rule in celestial mathematics by
which one day and two nightil can be .made three days and
three nights~
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER YEAR.
As Jesus declared on several occasions that he would be
three daye and three nights i[J the heart of the. earth, can it
The largest and cheapefJt Radical Journal pub- be justly claimed that remaining some thirty-six or forty
lished in Europe or America, containing nearly hours in a sepulchre on the surfa~e of the earth was carryseven hunclred square inches more of Reading Mat- ing out hls prediction ? Can the sepulchre by any possibil"
ity be made to be the heart of the earth?
ter than any other Journal oj its class.
But if he dld not remain in the sepulchre, but imme-

which we are calle~ upon to 'lleliev:e is the truth t'rom
beavenl Would it not have been fa.r better to have preserved the semblance, at least, of accuracy and consistency?
Really, is not the muddle connected with all these contradictory passages, as well as of many others not here
alluded to, together with the efforts made by the clergy to
explain them and harmonize them, qnite enough to shake
the confidence of every candid, iu quiring mind 1
Is the element of heavenly truth of such a character that
it can be perverted; inconsistent, co'ntradictory, and unreasonable, and still continue to be divine truth? Is not
tr·uth always tlie same, always harmonious, always consistent?
[To BE CONTINUED.]

diately took up his journey to the heart of the earth, or the The Great Religions of the World.-Continued.
center, after making a journey of four thousand miles and
CHRISTIANITY.
four thousand miles back again, through dense" and highly
I
will
not
take
the
time
to review his life and teachings.
heated matter, what portion of the day and two nights
Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 4:0.
would he have on his bands to make up the three days and. All are familiar with them. I will only glance at the
Great Jehovah, i" there not a. marked discrepancy in the three nights which he was to pass in the heart of f,he earth? results which have grown out of them, and tha conduct
of the Church which bears his nam·e, but which he did
statements in the N.ew Te&tament as to the number that
Is there not an absurdity about the entire story imposJesus appea.red to aHer his resur-rection, and the number of sible to be reconciled with reason and consistency? Is it nothing -to establish. In looking over the history of the
occasions on which he a.ppeared? Does not Matthew state not quite difficult to comprehend the p01;sibility of his last fifteen hundred years, we find that the Church of the
peaceft1l Jesus has shed, more blood, taken niore hmnan
that it was on two occasions-to the woman, and to the journeying four thousand miles and back again and
life, caused wider devastations, spread more desolation
eleven in Galilee~ .Does not. Ma.rk state it was on three-to remaining in the heart of the earth three days and· three over the fair face of the earth, than has any other system
Mary Magdalene, to two disciples, and to the disciples at nights, when he had only one day and two nights in which of religion in the world, or, hi fact, all other sy~tems put
meat P Does not Luke say it was three times-to Cleo pas and to accomplish it all ?
together. It has bas been truthfully said that the devotees
his companion, to Peter and to the eleven, and others?
What kind a'f a biographer or historian is it who narrates of Christianity have shed enough human blood to make
Does not John state it as four-to Mary Mad alene, to the the most trivial events, like noticing little children strolling a sea that would float all the shjps and navies of the world.
disciples without Thomas, to the disciples wit~ Thomas, into the corn-fields on the Sabbath, or. riding on an ass, The number of widows and 'orphans made by this syst-em of
and several on the Tiberia.s Lake? Does not Paul make the visiting a fig tree, and then to pass in utter silence 'the mo- religion are so great that could they be placed upon a sirigle
appeahmces amount to si:r-to Peter, to the twelve apostles, mentous finale of an important life-'tbe rising up bodily page they would appal the stoutest hea.1t. The numbers of
to more than five hundred, to James, to all the apostles, to through the atmosphere into heaven? As we have seen human beings !hat were,put to death in the name of this
Paul himsflf? Does any one of the inspired writers on this that two of the biographers of thy Son say nothing of such beautiful relighm are variously estimated at from 75,000,. important subject agree witll either of the others?
an event having occurred, and as what is. said by the third 000 to 150,000,000-probably twice the numb~J: that have
Do not similar disagreements exist as to when and how is admitted by the best judges_ to be spurious, as then tbe been slaughtered in all the other.religious wars that h1\ve
Jesus made his ascension?
·
fourth is the only one who has anything to say about it, and taken place for thousands of years. Yes, the religion which
Does not Matthew think so little of the event, if he knew he does not claim to have been present and 'a witness of has been built upon the doctrines of Jesus has caused the
destruction of far more of precious human life than the
anything about it, that he never even alluded to it?
the remarkable occurrence, are we ilot justlfied in enterDoes not Mark narrate the wonderful affair in these few taining the strongest doubts a~ to the reality of such an in- believer~ in the teachings of all the ·other redeemers,
reformers, sage8, and teachers that have figured in the
words: "So then, after the Lord had spoken unto them, be cident ever having taken place?
world. Even in the "Holy Inquisition," an abominable
was received up into heaven and sat !l.t the right hand of
Is it really a benificent arrangement to cast souls into' in~:~titution that was devised to peJ·suade people by the soft
God"? Is not that a. very indefinite manner in which to eternal fire for not being able to. believe in such a mass of
and sweet influences of racks, wheels, pincers, and scores of
describe one of the most remarkable events that ever took inconsistencies being devised or dictated by them?
other infernal machines that broke the bones and sundered
place in the werld?
Is there not a want of harmony of statement which should the joints, to yield their individual opinions and accept the
Does not Luke narrate it in a atill different manner, and be lool,!.ed for in writers, who were inspired by thee, in the dicta of prit;sts and bishops. If they could not be persuaded
say thy Son " led his disciples out as far as to Bethany, account of the embalming of the body of Jesus after his by those gentle mean~:~, death was produced by fires, both
when he lifted up his hands and blessed them, whereupon crucifixion?
hot and slow, and by every hoJTible means that the ingenuity
he was carried up into heaven"?
Does not John relate how Joseph of Arimathea and of man could devise. In tbis Christian institution which
Does not John ignore the matter, and say nothing what- Nicodemus took possession of the body of Jesus, after the for nearly five hundred years was the diabolical engine of.
ever about it, the sam~J as though it never took place? Is crucifixion, and embalmed him with about a hundred the Church, Victor Hugo, the eminent French writer, estiit not equally as singular as in-Matthew's case that he Eaid pounds in weight of myrrh and ·aloes?
mated that five millions of unfortunate human bein~SS were
no~hing about the event? Had it even taken place, would
While Mark seems to know nothing of this embalming, fiendishly tortured to death. The numbers who have been
. not Matthew and John both have described it?
does he not ~ relate how :Mary ~gdalene and Mary the compelled to yield up their lives at the stake cannot be
Does not the writer of Acts, in attempting to narrate the mother of James and Salome, pur.chased spices, and on computed, but they are appalling indeed.
I cannot dwell upon the damning record which the Chrisparticulars of the occurrence, stating that Jesus was address- the first day of the week visited the sepulchre where Jesus
ing his disciples upon the subject of not departing from was laid for the purpose of doing what Joseph and Nico- tian religion has made for itself, neither is it a pleasant
picture to contemplate. If it has been an improvement in
Jerusalem, about the baptism of John and of tho Holy demus had already performed?
some respects upon lhe systems which have preceded it, it
Ghost, and of the restoration of the kingdom to Israel, then
Does not Luke give a similar statement, while Matthew
say, '' Atid when he had spoken these things, while they seems to have been entirely ignorant of both the embalming has cast more gloom, spread more unhappiness, over this
beheld, he was taken UIJ, uud a cloud received him out of performed by Joseph aud Nicodemus and the design to lovely globe than aH the other relip;ious systems combined.
I have already detained you too long, and must soon
their sight"?
embalm on the part of the females mentioned by Mark~
draw to a c1ose. I have' only briefly glanced at some of the
I~:~ it not, to say the least, most singular that such a reIs it not singular after Jesus had on several occasions principal religions of the world, many others must bu passed
markl).I.JIIi event as that when the Son of God, who had been told his disciples of his coming trial and execution, and in silence, and much that might be said of those alludfd to
residing upon the earth in human form for more than that on the third day he would rise again; that after his mul!t be omitted. In taking a view of tho whole religious
thilty years, took his departure for heaven, the inci- death they seemed to have forgotten all about his promised world for four thousand years past, we find an impressive
dent should be stated so differently by thy inspired writers, resurrection in so much tllat, according to Mark, they ques- lesson is to be learned. These different religions have
and that two of thy most important scribes should never tioned among themselves, "What this.rising from the dead attracted the earnest attention of a large share o( the people
should mean"?
. who have lived upon the. earth, and they have wielded a
allude to it at all f
Is it not fllir to conclude that, had such an event ever
So far from the disciples looking for the resurrection of powerful influence over the lives, the destiuies and the
occurred, and had Matthew .and John known ~nything Jesus according to the promise he had made them, were happiness of mankind.
In nearly every system of religion which man in his
about it, they would, at least, have mentioned it? Is not they not unwilling to believe the statement of the women
Lhe fact of their net alluding to the affair in the slightest when they brought the intelligence to them that he had ignorance has devised, the great central idea has been \hat
degree sufficient grounds to cause people to think that no risen? Did their doubt and unbelief indicate that he had there were invisible gods dwelling in the sky, or somewhtlre
told them about .his rising from the dead, and that they else, that must be placated, appeased, and kept in a favorable.
such occurrence e-ver took place~
frame of mind by constant praises, adoration and prayer,
As it is admitted by able Bible critics that the last twelve helieved his words?
verses of the last chapter of Mark are spurious, and what
Does not Paul say, in giving his testimony as to the res- and to perform these services a vast retinue of priests have
is there said ahout the ascension is thrown aside, does it urrection, "He was seen by Cephas, then by the twelve, been necessary. In securing the happiness of man, and
not leave the story resting on very insufficieBt grounds- and after that he was seen by five hundred breLhren at in developing his highest &bilHies and bringing out his better
qualities, these religions have been failures. Whenever
tile statement of Luke, supposed also to be the writP.r of once"? Do either of the other narrators mention anything
ptesent duties here have been neglected for services in the
the Acts, and who does not claim that he· was present and about five hundred of the brethren at once? Were there clouds, the time has been worse than thrown away.
at that time so many as five hundred of the brethren?
sa"' the asct-nsion?
Those religions which have been devoted most to the
How could Jesus have been seen by the" twelve" aftet actual needs of man, to his wants and necessities, here, and
· C;1n it be strange that a regret should exist that if Jeous,
w 11 ile in the body, was absolutely taken up into the upper his resurrection, when Judas had absented himself from pow, which have made him perform his duties tnwatds his
atUlo<plJere, and thence to heaven, a more detailed, con- their number, and had already killed himself?
family, his neighbors and his. fellow-beings around him_:
sisteut, and satisfactory account of it was not given 1
When Paul said that Christ died for our sins, "according reg!lrdless of gods, devils, and hells-have made him
lf dvubts exist in the minds of men as to the authenticity to the Scriptures," and that he rose again on the third day, happier and have contributed most to his goo~;L
of the narrative, can it by· any means be strange?
"according ,to the Scriptures," 1ad he any authority in the
From this let us learn to make our religions conform to
If Matthew and John were authorized by thee to write Scriptures for such a statementf
our daily wants. Let us live for the world we are in, and
As the New 'l'estament was not complied for hundreds know something a.bout it instead of fixing our gaze upon &
up tile life and doings of thy Son, did tlley not fail greatly
in their Juty to thee, to themselves, and to the world by of years after that time, nnd as the Old 'J'estament was all worl(l that we know little or nothing of, and can know
the Scriptures that were recognized, was there anything in little of while we are here. One world at a time ia an exnot paying the slightest attention to it?
Is there not a discrepancy also as to ·the Lime Jesus the Scriptures that alluded in any way to the death and ceilent rule to go by. If we do our full duty here and now
we shall accomplished all that we can do, and we will not
remained on the eatth after his resurn:ction and before his resurrection of Jesus?
In the mention which is made of Paul's vision, is not the huve occasion to r.eproach ourselves for any shortcomings.
a.scension? According to one sh<temeut of Luke, was it
'l'he religions of the past have been too much devoted to the
not less than one day-" To-day shalt thou be with me in samP contradictory characteristic perceptible in the three
Paradise"-whil!O in the same chapl,er he says Jeeus did staiements which are , given? According to the ftr~t ac- gods and not enough to man-too much above the clouds
not ascend till the third day after the crucifixion, while in count, is it not statrd that when be saw a light frutn heaven and not enough on the earth. The religion of the future
will not be lor gods but for men. The gods will be left to.
Acts it says be was seen of his. disciples for forty days? and heard a voice, he fell to the earth, aud tlJe men who
take care of themselves, and if men are wise they will learn
What are we to conclude of the reliability of a story th3t is journeyed wltl1 him stO<•d spec:chle8s, hraring a voice, but
to take care of themselves.
thus told in three different ways by the same writer? Is seeing no man; while, in another account., h it uoL ~tated
They will devote their time and strength and abilities to
not the only sensible cotu se wbich can be puraued to dis- that "all fell to the earth"?
making themselves and their fellow-beings happy, and the
card it altogether ?
Does it not say, in one ilmtanc~.;, .that the men !Jean! the god11 and their priest~> will ~mely htLV<: t.n <li~p~;n~<' wil.h
Is there not al:w a ~lighl Lli~crepancy as to the time J~sus voice, and in the next that thc.v he:ml not the voice'/
their services.
Are not ouch uisagrecment.~ most unfortunattJ in a record
rem~ined in the grave Mtel' his burial? Is not Jesub himf'l'O DE GON'l'INUED.l
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system can learn' th~·m,' l'ly an Ei~aminath:in ~f his review of
The Swn contains the following:
The Winsted Press, Duluth Tribune; and Beymoul' Weekly stenographic systems in the introduction to this book. It
''The temperance people of New Canaan and Norwalk Tirnes,. all Liberal papers; deserve :.an ·earlier and better is published., by. J. 13. a,nd E.· G, S!llithj .Aillj:Jerst., ~lass.
·
Conn. • have been fighting the liquor dealers of those place~ notice than we have time to give them,· though they are Price, $1.00.
in the courts_, and have su:ffered signal defeats. On Wed--------~--~-----nesday morning, in the Superior Court in Bridaep'ort the welcome weekly visitors. They are devoted to FreetllOUght
Vmws OF Oun HEAVENLY HmiE.-We some time ago
case entitled The State agt. Charles Scott was tried. 'An- to some extent, and are " newsy" and valuable in othet·
received
from the publishers, Colby & Rich, Boston, a copy
thony ~omstoc~'s employees, Britton, and Rosenthal, his .directions.
compamon, testified to the buying of a bottle of whiskey . · 'l;'h"y_encteavor .to express the." courage of their opin- of this··work by our friend Andrew Jackson Datis. It is a
from S_cott! and· produced the whiskey in the court· room. iO))S" in a .fair. and candid spil"it which is· calculated to sequel to his wol'k entitled·" The Stellar Key to the. SumScott, Ill hts own behalf, and two other witnesses testified
merland;" and in the 290 pages it contains, it gives profuse
in :ll.at co~tra~iction. of the testimon~ of Comsto~k's men, settle the wavering doubts of those who are almost perdescriptions of "the happy hunting, ground"' where mortal
and the JUry s verdict was, 'Not gmlty. • Thereupon the suaded to abandon the attempt to prove the inspiration or
spirits
are' said to congregate after the filful struggle of life
State Attorney nolled the ten remaining Canaan cases.
paternity of the Bible by the Bible. They thus fill a space
"In t.he cas~ entitled T~e State agt. Isaac Lee, o£ Nor- in the .field of Liberal literature and discussion which will is over, and they become bright angels in realms. of. ether
wa.lk, eight Witnesses testified for the State, and ten. in not only benefit those who take these local papers, but this far above the earth,
It is not a little curious how l\'Ir. Davis a~ certai-ns w.ith so
behalf of .Lee, and Judge Culver charged against him, but feature or departure
eventu.ally extend their circulathe jury declared him not guilty. Thereupon the State
l!luch accuracy about the geography and topography of the
Attorney struck the table with his clenched fist, and nolled tion. Monroe of the Ti1ncs, Mitchell of the Tribune, and
the remaining fifteen cases from Norwalk.
· Pinney of the Press, have already made their mark with heavenly C'luntry in the vicinity of "the Milky Way" that
he can make maps, and sketch designs of its mountains,
''The cost of the liqu'or prosecutions in New Canaan and their trenchant pens.
·Norwalk reached about $2,000, and not a dollar has been
As the Bavenska .Amer.ikanare·n,,.and ' ..FreidenkM·-botb Jakes, and rivers ; but those who can accept his statements
received in return. On Thursday night m!l,ny of the No!'- Liberal papers-c·ome to us in hlnguages (Swt~dish, and as facts, and easily believe that he presents ~imply the
walk dealers kept open'house to all visitors."
·
·
German) which we do not understand, 'l'(e are only able to truth of the matter, must necessarily enjoy great pleas.ure
The Joseph Britton alluded to in the foregoing is Com- condense, through our young and intelligent friend, Evald in reading the work. And thofc even who have not
stock's principal accomplice in entrapping unwary vic- C. Hammar, of Knoxville, Ill., a translation from the unshaken confidence in the revelations made, may be able
tims and then testifying aga:inst them when brought before former paper, having some remarks in relation to us and to read the bock with much interest. It is published a~ a
moderate price. Iu paper, 50 cents ; in cloth, 75 cents. For
the courts. But within the last few weeks the credib~lity our work :
of his evidence has been badly shaken. He was arraigned
"Not long ago .we witnessed insane efforts in Sweden sale at this office.
--------~-----before the Je:lfr.rson Market Police Court, where perjury for the suppressi.on of the Freethought press, which parTHE PHYSIOLOGIST AND FAMILY PIIYBlCIAN.-We extend
was proved against· hilll in reference to swearing in his tially succeeded; but we did not think that we should so
vote at a former city election, in makfng oath that he had soon le!!rn of a similar persecution il). 1his boasted land of a welcoming hand to this excellent sixteen-page monthly·,
no bet pending on the election. Mr. Myers, an in.telligent freedom as that of our brave cotemporary, the editQr of issued under the editorial control of .Sara B. Chas.c, .;\..: M.,
and respectable druggist on Tenth street, made oath that TnE TRUTH SE.EK:E:R>in N. Y. city, which was enacted M.D. It is a progressive medical journal, and avows its deBritton had made two bets with him on the election; but, ostensibly up.der·the charge of indecency or to that effect,- sign to be "a h'lrbinger of.h"ealing to the househ•lld, a guide to
as there was no second party to corroborate his testimony, meaning blasphemy, no dollht, which charge wa~ not sus- the grand ve~tibule of the temple of life and physic!l:l purity,
Justice Duffy did not see :fit to hold him, though many an tained. This TRUTH SEEiatit attacks and explodes the harmony, and happiness," to popularize the subje(t of physiunfortunate fellow has been sent io prison on less reliable ancient dogmas and superstitions, which, it says, are ology, aud to present to the people inform'ation.upo,n such
testimony. In another case-the trial of ~lr. Blandin, who borrowed from the pagan mythology and born of ignor- medical matters as lie at the very foundation of th~ earthly
was decoyed by Britton, under the name of J. B. Andrews, ance and fear, which Christians rese1·ve as a bugbear to well-being of man. It proposes to uroruu:gate truths which
dealer in the "rich, rare, and racy," to bring the photo- frighten people from hell right into heaven. It teaches, the whole world would be benefited by knowillg and practicgni.ph of a nude :figure from Boston and present it to said instead, that a temperate and moral life and love to ing, ~nd to familiarize every family into which it shail go
Britton, lalias Andr.ews-for this grave offense, Blandin, humanity is its own reward, and that nature and science with the saving principles of health and the great fundawho is a respectable young man, and has maintained a are our best teachers. So it attempts to show up the fraud mental laws of life. Its grand, single purpose will lie to
good reputation, was taken off to prison, '\yhere he wa::. which maintains in fashionable style, at the expense of the elevate and bless human kind, and be in fact a physician
incarcerated some three months before his trial. Upon poorer classes, numerous churches, preachers, and untaxa- for the people. The.object is certainly a good one and the
the testimony of Britton and Comstock he was convicted ble property, which are idle six days· in the week ancl use- enterprise deserves the support of an appreciative public.
The number before us contains sev()ral well-written
and sentenced to another terrri of imprisonment of three less on the seventh. It claims that the God or Juhov!ih
months and a fine of one hundred dollars. On this trial preached about is cruel in threatening eternal torture, said articles, among which are "The Equality of Woman," b
Britton is charged with having again committed perjury. to be reserved for his unregenerated children. It says Elizabeth Oakes Smith; "Ozone, tbe Great Disinf€ctant
He swore lie had not been arraigned for perjury, when he that we have in this Christian country proportionately and Sanitary Power of Nature," _by E. G. Cook, M.D.;
had been, and evidence had been given establishing his more stealing, murder, lying, ~nd fraud than is perpetrated "Husbands and Wives,'' by the editor; "Floriculture," by
guilt under the charge. It is by. such evidence that C.omstock in heathen or Mohammedan lands and that these crimes a 1•e Mrs. E. D. Blenker; ''Freaks and Follies of Fashi,.n," ·by
prosecutes his aggressive pers.ecutions against unf~rtunate not by any means confined to those excluded from the S. H. Preston, as well as several other excellent articles.
The terms are $1.50 per year, or fifteen cents per single
persons unable to make a VIgorous defense. W1ll·such. churches through poverty, infidelity, or other reasons.
men always be allowed to hold the rod of terror over the
"We wilt add, without endoraing or denonncing his copy. Address Sara B. Cltasc, M.D., 56 West 33d st., New
heads of men far better than themselves?
opinions, that the editor of THE TRU'l'II SEEKEit is an York.

Sqme ·Liberal J'om·nals.

Prohibitionists Defeated in Connecticut.

will

The Champions of the C1mrch.
We are now turning out this forthcoming volume at the
rate of twenty pages per·day. We can assure our readers
that it will contaiu 8 great amount of valuable information
never before incorporated in a single volume. We cannot help thinking every reader of these pages ought to
bespeak a copy. It will be really worth the price asked for
it; and if any one buyirig a copy, upon reading it, thinks
he would prefer other works of our publication, we will exchange with him if returned in good order. We woufd
like one thousand additional orders for it. Those who
order before the :first of May, and advance the price of it,
shall receive one of the first copies published, and also
now a premium of the "Priest in Absolution," or the same
amount in tracts or other pamphlets.
.
Price of the '·'Champions," cloth, $3.00; leather, red
.edges, $4.00; morocco and gilt edges, $4.50; post-paid, by
mail.

enlightened, respectable, and sincere man, and he writes
his views in an orderly and fitting style, as the judge in
his case admitte£1, while his persecutor is an uncultured
person without judgment and unfit for the delicate position he has assumed to fill."
'
We thank our friend for the above, and ~lr. Hammar
for the translation.
PLAIN TALKS ON PRACTICAL RJJ:LIGION.-Ge()rge Albert
.Lomas, editor of the Shaker .~.'lfanifesto, has sent us a neat
pamphlet of twenty.four pages, containing several wellwritten treatises in support of Shaker faith and life. It is
pdnted very neatly, and is sold at· the low price of five
cents,. with one cent for postage. Every reader WO)lld do
well to send for a copy. Address G. A.. Lomas, Shakers,
New Ymk

The Financial Problem.
:In THE TnuTH S.EEKER before me(No. 10), I find a short
article by J. Petty, entitled "The Financial Problem," and
although I agree with the author, and all honest men, that
our present system of monetary circulation is a miserable
failure and a swindle, and that the railway system is.as bad,
I do not see how either would be matel'ially improved by
coniing under the absolute control or the Government.
A circulating medium is, or sh'ould be, for the benefit of
the laborers, and should repre8ent either a certain .amount
of labor, or a product of labor; and this currency should ·be
under the direct control of the class which has the greate1!t
interest in its welfare. The Government, which is but a
sham covering, under which a set of Sl~indlers and ignoramuses defraud the people, has had too much already to do
with our currency, as the condition of tile laboring people
will testify to-day. All that we need is the right for the
people as individuals, and not as Government, to say what
d
,
shall be legal tender, and to let the dernan ' and that- alone,
·
limit the supply.
d
bl' h d
1
1
All banks that are nee ed, et the pcop e esta IS an con~
trol.
Labor "is the only basis upon which a really useful
f h. and
·
honest currency can rest. Being the producer o t e thmg
represented, it should have the entire control of whatever is
used as the representation. ·
,

·
THE KmoGRAFER AND STEN0GRAFER is a new magazine,
devoted to reform in orthography, chirography, stenogi:aphy, and kindred arts and sciences. It advocates a new
HT
DniEOTION.-The
Society
A.merTHE
RIG
STEP
IN
A
system of script, type, !lnd short-hand, which shall practil· can Art1"sts, who are hold1'ng their flr.st annua.l exhibi" cally have one common a:lphR. b et. I t seek s to intro d uce the
tl.on 1·n the Kurtz Gallery, Twenty-tht'rd str·eet near Broad- scientU;i.e standard as the on 1y proper test for a system of
way, have opened their gallery on Sunday afternoons 1 free writing or printing. This numbe~ntains a new "Mathmove 1··n the right direc- ematical Al phabet , for ~cr1pt,
.
to the Publl·c. Th!'s 1·8 a genorous
"
ty , an d s h ort- h an d , a
we
hope
worl{I·ngmen
and
fam
·
1
'
es
wi"ll
profit
by
,
b'
.
B
.
1
1
tl,on, ond
u
review of the h 1pha et1c asts · o f t h e L ea d"mg S tenogd .
the opportunity. Good paintings are a means of instrucb"
f h W ld
d '"
t" .
t t"
rap 1es o t e
or , an o •..,er !'-r IC 1es an 111us rn wns
tion often superior to books, and this Society desel'ves the on phonetics Published by J. B. and E. G. Smith, Amhearty thanks of all the Liberal people for their act. The
M
p .
"'
.
We have given np a pretty good share of our individual
,
herst, ass.
nee, '~' 1· 00 per annum.
rights to the Government already, and the effects bave not
charge for admission on week days is 25 cents. ,
been the most pleasing that could be wished. , Now, I pro·
,.,
· TnE KlROGRAFIO TEECHER is befpre us. It has passed pose that we retain the few that we have left, regain as many
OuR young Spiritualistic friend, Lfssie N. ,,.oodell, is now
to the second edition and comes out enlarged to 100 pages more as we ea.n, and we if we cannot furnish ourselves with·
f:~~~i:gel~~~~?s i~~~tetht~e l~c;~re,~~:::~, t~h:p:;:ci:t~~: with tine wood engra~lngs. His offered as a text-book fo; an honest, efficient currency. We can, at worst, .make' D&
audiences. An interested listener informs us, that her·last common schools and colleges. It is intended to be used in greater 'blunders than our GovenJment makes, year after
lecture was delivered in New Haven, Conn., before a large scho<Jls as a system of script, founded on a stenographic year.
alphabet,' .for the purpose of teaching a phonetic orthogra.Plenty of a paper currency, redeemable in !L detlnite
audience, who were unanimous in )ler praise as an inspirational speaker, of earnestness, vivacity, and power; of phy. 'rhe a.uthor claims that one or two years' time can amount of labor, or a P\Odnct of labor, is what )Ve need.
be saved to. c4ilrren in acquiring a common eleme1.1tary
Mr. Petty says, "All the railroads in this country ought
lady-like and pleasing deportment, who enunr,iates clearly education by the adoption of a phonetic metlwd of writing- to be owned by the Government'' I think that the laborers
and distinctly indisputable truths, which appeal powerfully:· i~ place of or in conjunction with the common script. ought to own them-those who build tliem and run themto the higher moral sentiments. Her address is Amherst,
·
1
d
· ·
11
.tl
Mass.
. 'This work is ,d~voted _to. t~e literary ·style exclusive!~, aud· control them, paying al costs, an rcceivmg a pro ts
'
and the author cla1ms that lt Is the,first successful effort m as the reward of their labor.
PRoF. J. R. BucHANAN is continuing his' course of lee· _the worll,l. ~o (iev:efop a literary style. of writing which has
No, I think that no. benefit will be gained by putting the
tures on Anthropology and Psychology, on Wedinesday and an exclusive stenographic alphabet, devoid of contractions, Government in absolute control of the currency aud railSaturday evenings at Republican Hall on SBd street, near for its ba.sis. 'I' he work is profusely illustrated v. ith i'oads, for it is a notorious, although sharuP.ful fa.ct, that our
Broadway. Those who attend are highly interested both engravings.
.;
,
.
. ..
.
Government is run by the moneyed class, ~nt! being uader
with his philosophy' and h~s experiments.
· i 'l'his system or"writing is the .inventio.n of John Brown the cmi.trol of the Government is being 11nder the control
S\J;lith, .wllo. i~troduces jnoovations on the. old a.lphabetie of thi~ class.
.
Tmr RESURREOT!ON OF . JESUS.wot1la spechilly' p~incipie~ of. Pit)llan's and u~her syste,JD.s .. He strikes out in
The laborers are ·certainly' a majority, and I hope that
recommend to our readers Brother W. s. Bell's revi'sed th~'.:fie1d~
'invention, and introtlnee.a. a new alphabetic they will soon realize it, and claim their righ~ to think and
edition of thi~ little WOrk, It is thOrOUgh and exhaUSt LV~ priricipJe for Ht~nography by abandoning Shading an.d other. act f"or themselVeS in SOme things at least,
examination into the whole subject, and shows tip in a clear 'inconsistencies qf .other systems. He writes .~ll with light
It should rest with the individ11al li<hmer to say how !01 g
light the absurdities and con1:radictions connected .iltlt the strolics, ·and j()ins hie {\irdel'l, hooks, loops, and other priti- he shall worli:, how much he ~l1nll rcer·iw' for his labor, ~nd
legend. Send 1wenty cents toW. S. Bell; New Bcrl!~o~·il, or clple~ o'(~ontrnctlon, in tlw eXf~Cturder of writing or, reading by what means that compcnRal ii111 shall he rcpreBeutcd.
to this office, and get a copy.
·
them:· Th~se desiring further inforJl)ation about this new
Mm·ian, Ma~~s.
C. W. HAMMOND.
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Despair, and seized Simon in his hideous jaws, and
shot him into the air amongst the branches of a certain tree, the name ofwhic_h was Predestinati·on; and
when Simon fell down again he fell into the jaws of
the vast serpent called Insanity.
28. And the serpent shot him forth again through
the branches of the tree, and he fell into the jaws of
the griffin, and immediately the griffin shot hi!fi
back, and }Je fell again into the. jaws of the serpent.
29. And after this manner did the griffin and the
serpent torment him for the space of nine full days
an.d the thl'I·d pai·t of an hOllr.
30. And all the while was he cast from either to
the other, through the branches of that tree, and was
followed by .the great .and terrible ball of tire; which
did continually threaten to burst upon him.
·
31. And after this fashion was Simon toi'mented,
night and day was he tormented, and against the tree
and the branches thereof was he continually cast,
and was battered an:d bruised, so that what remained
of his brains· issued out, and he was destit,ute.
:32. And ·when he was destitute his tormentors
<leased to torment him.
[To BE CON'I'lNU:U:D.]

the dissolution of the physical body, as we feel justiiled in
maldng.
First, then, something must always exist as something.
This
is self-evident, bu,t not more so than is th!) correlative
Chronicles ·of Simon Christiaims.
negative fact that.''IWth-iny must always 1'Wtain notlli'ny. · · If.
thererore, this consciousness that inheres in 'the physical
CHAPTER V.
orgRnism be an entity, it logically follows that· it must be
THE VALLEY.
a 81)'17!,8tking, and if it be oomething it must be composed of
1'he Ghouls and .Dragons.-1'/w Ball uf._/i~re.
something, and that something must be something, fqr it1. AND Simon fell down headl011g into the: valley.
surely is impossible that something can be nothing. If, Lllen,
~. And the whole valley was full of gloom, and
we have within the physieal body a conscious something, It
· t h ereo f was
cannot be composed of nothing, and this.being the case; it
-orror, an d p1't c hy d ark ness,· an d t h e all'
d
h l
.
follows !IS an. imperative alternative that this something is
agnant, an d f eti an uuw 0 esome.
composed of matter, this being the positive of f!lct in its
· 3 And the valley was full of huge and Uilsi'g'·tly
•
·
'
u · •
neg11tive relation to nothing, which is simply the absence of
a.nd shapeless trees, called Doctrines; and the trees
matter. We start from this point, then, with the assertion
Were Covei·ed WI'th the loathesome sli'me called Grac<>
·
.,that that part of the human organism kn.own as. the inc
ogod, and their branches grew down towards the
dividual consciousness of m!ln iR itself composed of real,
ground, and filled the whole valley, so that the piltangible molecules of living matter. We may c~tll it spirit._
grims could scarce pass through it.
Now; what part of speech does that departmen.t of the
4_ And the ground was thickly covered with mnd
sci~nce of language which we call grammar, tell u~ that the
and filthy mire, such as prevailed in the gutter by
word spirit is wheu u~ed in this connection? It is clas~ed
which Simon had traveled.
·
as a noun. What is a noun? Any thing we can see, sm-ell,
5. And upon the mud aud the mire was there
touch, taste, he~r, feel, or in any way perceive with the
everywhere strewed the brains of such as had passed,
senses. Now, is it possible for the human mind to con·
for all that came that way, by reason of their fear - - - - - - - - csive of any ·such thing ~san indefinite nothing h~ving a.t
and haste, and the darkness of the valley, did assur~.Ommttnitnti.OUS.
the same time all the properties of a dcfiuite.surnetbingP
edly brain themselves against the tree:s and their
To any sane mind the llare attempt to cstnblish such a
branches.
- -·-····-----"~·-- ---preposterous absurdity upon 1he ba~is of fact prOves the
6. And on each side of the valley rose up great
A Materiltlistie View of Spiritualism.
utter imbecility of the pe-rson who undertakes to separate
and mighty precipices, which did overhang and
spirit and matter.
threaten to fall down continually, and their name was
BY .T.H:NNIE BUTLER :BROWN.
Nevertheless we propose to 8how that man does.possess a
Condemnation.
.A.ll subjectg present not only a positiw, but also a conscious spirit that can aurl does exist and act, subject
7. And the valley was inhabited by all fierce and -correlative nE>gRtive aspect to the explorer in the field of to certain conditions, indepentlent of the physical body.
horrible creatures.
i disputed phrnomena and fact; and not until the conceptive
I will even go. so far as to affirm that the spiritual organi"
8. There did the hobgoblins gibber, and the os-res · and perceptive faculties of the human mind have been able zation is subject to the same Mtural laws as is the physical
hold high revel;
j to grasp and cope with the seemingly unknowable, and body, though with such various modifications and qualiti9. Thel'e did the ghouls have gha:;tly sport, and aubruit any given phenomenon to the crucial tests of un- cations as become necessary to a higher order of existence
restles~ fiends make hideous feastings;
.
J equivccal applied philosophy; can comprehensive science and the negative conditions of a differing organic struc·
10. There did many demoniae beasts wander and supersede baleful superstition and ignorant speculation ture ..
the dragons prow 1 about.
'
conct>~ning that which heretofore has been erroneously I even go so far as to affirm that the spiritual body may
11. And the griffin, whose stature was more than known as supernaturalism.
be made subject to the sn.me anatomical study, dissection,
forty and three ells, dwelt here, and a huge snake,
Supernaturalism ~s n?t only fast b~comin~ ~n obsol.ete and Malysis as the corresponding or grosser mo.tcrial body;
whose length was a furlong and brlongs and haJf a word, but the truth 1s With correspondmg rapidtty forcmg the pathology of its diseases as easily traced, its
fltrlong. *
its.el~ upon the n:asses" that; from the very nature of thi~g~, diagnoses as intelligently and correctly comprehended ancl
12. And the hobgoblins were called Delusion, and this .Is of necessity .a meam~gl~ss word~ and as such .It 1s explained; and I am firmly fixed in the opinion that the
the ogres De~trnction.
loosmg altogether 1ts apphcatJOn. With few excE'ptlons, ills that torment-society are, for the foregoing reasons, of
And
the
ghoul~
were
called
Hallucination,
and
int eldlige~t 'tmat ~rti.alistsh now concehde thhe fact o~ :"hat is such a complex nature, having their aources rooted so deep
.
13
the restle~~ fiends Fren?.y.
c~ e sp1n ua IS lC p en.o~ena, t oug .th~ maJOrity per- down below the surface of common thought 1md supposed
t.
d mo. a' b
t
. ll d Id'
s1stently aver that the spmtual hypothesis IS an error and possible investigation of the mysterious phenomena con·
14. A ncl t ue e n w ea:; s were ca e
wcy' d1spute
.
. man1festa.
· · l'Jsm, t h at on1y the
d th
d
I b Tt
.
vehemently the affirmed
nature of 1ts
necteu.,· with t h e au b'Ject of spmtua
an·
e ragons m eCI 1 Y·
·. ·
·
tiona
·
gradual development, and popularization of spiritology ae
N ·
15, And the griffin was called Despair, and the
snake
Insanity.
ow, I propose '. as th e resu lt of consi'd erabl. e s t u d y, -the legitimate result of legitimate scientific research and
;\_ d
f II h dl
.
h
d
d research, and expertment, to demonstrate somethwg of the practical investigation wilt ever wholly dispel them, that
.16 · ~ n
_nuon e
ea ong mto t e mu a~ actual nature of spirit phenomena., as well as the poasl- is, so change the form of their existence that eternn.l
lDire of the 'i ailey, an~ when he came to k!low of It, biUty-I ought rather to say, the probability-of an after- harmony be educed from present conditions, and there
he bellowed forth lustily, and. gathered hunself up, life from a materialistic standpoint.
remRins nothing to afflict humanity.
and would have run more qmckly, but that he was
The science of spiritism proper is b~tsed upon such
Now, we nnder~tand that everything, whether visible or
eompelled to go slower by reason of the mud and the disclosures of the material sciences, and ot natural philoso· invisible, is composed of some form or combination of
dar~ness.
.
.
phy as have been so practically attested as to be placed forms of matter. Therefore we assert the well-known fact
. 1 1 • And ~she hasted forward, he presently brarned beyond all attempt at contravention.
·
of natural philosophy that all substance, being of a nec.rshimself agamst one of the trees.
This science embodies all other established sciences and sity composed of roolecules of matter, is ponderable, and,
l 8. And his hurts, by running against the trees, philosophies, and is in itself the grand culmination of in differing degrees, subject to the same natural laws. The·
were exeeedingly . grievous, and his brains issued them all.
·
old-school materialist asks, and from his standpoint net
forth; a!ld immediately he was surrounded by the
Without material science, it were utterly impossible for illogically, "Ho.w can a. man's bocly die and yet live? nr
hobgoblms and the ogre~, and they tormented him us to have a spiritual science, inasmuch as without a how can he have two bodies which occupy the space of
very grievousiy, and trampled him down in the mire, physical organization, it would not be possible for nature, only one. acting a.t tbe same time, and as one? Is. it. not a
and stamped upon him, and bedeviled him till he was ur;der her present regime, to generate a spiritual orga.niza- fact eet down in aatura.l philosophy that no two bodies can
read.y t~ gi.ve up the ghost, had there been any to tion; but this being the case, the unprejudiced and intem- possibly be "made to occupy the same space at the ~arne
recmve lt.
·
gent student of nature will not question her omnipotence, time?'' We answer this question in the affirmative, because
HI. And while. they were busy with him, there nor deny to evolution the logical sequence of her natur!ll it can be answered in no other way, and proceed t.o explain
came np t.wo leg10ns of the ghouls, and after them operations by atlmitting the processive t!Jeory as fact until the real philosophy of facti in this connection; facts which
half a legwn more, and they began to bite and to a ce·rtain organ_ic structure bas become the result, and then we can defy the whole world of scientists and philosophers
kick, and to leap upon him, and to batter him against insisting upon a retrogressive movement of nature, which to disprove.
the trees, and to trip him up as he ran.
shall resolve all things into their primordial condition,
Let us ask, Of what is the material body composed? Well,
20. And presently there came. up also a troop of preparatory to trying th.e same ~xperimen~ ove~· agai~ for mainly of gaseous substance, you say. Well, we again
the dragons, and more than SIX of the demoniac an muumerable successiOn of umes, possibly 1mprovwg a ask, are th~:se gase~ · wlid, either in their primordial coDbeasts and the draO"ons tormented him with their little upon the specific precedent with each ope~ation; ditiou or ii\ the organic structure of man? You tell me, No.
sharp ~laws, and the"' demoniac beasts did battle for ?enerically sensing ~ur.Ji.~o.ugbt. Now, nature n:ver ~orks
We !Ire ready now to illustrate a point. We take a transhim, tugging this way and that, till he well nigh, m any euch ~re~d~m1ll Ultbw~, ami her !!low patience ~s not parent jar and fill it wltb. any certain gas, so full that not
went both ways together.
:the 1es~lt ?I limite~ yuwe1, ?ut rather of her p.ersistent. another single particle will flow ln. In this j~tr you can see
~1. And Simon wa~ in very great Ktraits, and hi:-;' determwalwn to eqmhbrate wllh the clost!st exactitude all nothing; it is perfectly transparent, but you know what is iu
eye-glasf.:, 1)y reason. of his many tumbling:.; into the her t.rrangcments ~s she pruceeds. The~efore we need not tlle jar, and tllat the jar is lull Now then, we will take
mud and mire, had bec,orne exceedingly clear.
re:e.rse the a~sertwn we have made, and declare that. the another kind of transparent Iic1uid g'lB, and, without allow22. And suddenly he saw in the air above him, as ~p1:1tual: body, once_generated, cannot exJ~t.as a conscious ing gas No.1 to escape, we pour into the same jar a qtHl.nit were, a great ball of fire, and the dimensions there- ~ntlty after tl_te phys1~al b~tly shall have dJRl ntegrated, and tity of gas No. 2, and we find tllat the jar will rcceiv~:: just
of were very great, and the fire very fierce and bot changed the .form o.f ~~s existence.
.
.
.
as much of gas No. 2 as tbvugil it did not coRtain a piLrLicle
and the hi 8 8 ·
th
f
l'k
t th h'
.
f'·
I have heard Prot. Et:cles talk of cunscwusne~. a-~ bemg of gas No. 1, DOL a single n•oltcule of ·the first tawing
0
~l
th mgd erkeo was I e un ° e rsstnng
one of three e1itities, the real nature and mod1ts operandi of escaped, or been displaced, sLill we cun see nothing,
118
e.~.even
· mys t ery. H e teII s us that we at
1110ugu
'· we 1mow th c t wo gases '·
· d or Cllll I ese d .
.23 A d anth sna
b ·es.
II f fi.
.,
. t
. I
w h'IC 11 are stl'II sh roud ed 1n
uaVIJ UI!ILC
t
· f b~ ~nth e a ~d ; ~hwel ~ W{lt ef!, a;~ m et- cannot conceive an idea of a something that is composed of The operation haslleen invisiule, but i~ noue Ute less a fact.
00
ers 0
,!
ese WOI s,
e Wiat to come.
nothing, !Jut. he still persists, if 1 do not mistake his mean.
Now, we mu!lt llsk, are these two gases occupying the
2 4 ·. And Simon beheld, ancl would have trembled ing, upon basing his theory of comciousneEs upun the same SiJace at the sallHI time ? Here is inv0lved that gen·
bnt that he trembled already more than he was palpable error of assumption that this individual conscious- era! property of mattei, designated the porusily r;{ matter_.
able._
. .
ne5s is not cotl.lposed of matter.
Although iuciJentalto lhe Eame geomelrical space, thu ruole.25· A.nd the ba!l of fire drew .near apace, and
He ape aka of force aa one entity, consciousness as another. cules of the two g·a.ses do not of course occupy the •u.me space
though It was hot It gave out no hght, but rather and matter as still another entity separate and distinct from at the ~ume time. T}Je facta ure these: TIH3 molecules of
m~de the da~~ness more clark.
.
tbe two first nameo, thereby going back, it would seem, gas m•mber one are of certain ~hape, and are. h•tersected
~6. ~nd f:hmon tied and got not away; for the upon his own statement to the effect that a something with minute pores, so that when gas number two fiows into
demomac beasts, anJ the ghouls, and the dragons; cannot be made up of nothing.
the jar, its molecules enter into these pores, the molecules
a~d the ogres, and the h~bg~blinl:! co~tinually t~ipped · He does talk very glibly about a coa>vt{Ju~ Hometl!.ing, of the Lwo gases overlap eaeb other; they cohere and are 8.~
hnn up, and .tl'ampled h1m m ~he r~1re, and b1~ and which, nor. being composed of matter, must necessarily, one.
gnawed at hn;n, ar1d dragged h1m htther and thither, according to his expressed idea., be composed of nothingTh~::~e ga.ses maintain an exact relative position to one
and tol:l~ecl lnm about, a11d all. the while the great a trifle inconsistent you see. I notice, however, that many another, therefore we say the:c exists between th(lm a chem·
ball of fire drew near; and Ahnmaneo; ·pursued, and persons whoBe argt1ments are otherwise quite sound, seem ical nffi.uity.
th~ ~ag, Fearohell, laid on hel' scourge.
.
to ba$e _their assumptions upon tb.is same untenahle
This is a single illustration, on a stnall r~cu.le, of the rela:! 1. And pre~o:ently ther£-> name up the gnffi.n called hypothesis.
tion and adaptation of mattur and matter.
·
Let u~ now take up u. f..,w factt~ iiJ their retat.ivt: or(te~·,
The lu,-man o.rganiRm Is u. cornple. . illu~lfatiun <ln a h'!i"l'
~l''rou; t,bi~ l\"'~8~-1!." ir will t.e at. tdJCt!~""u \>·h.onc<:dJanlel's lh•cl provi"1 &. ~dentitlc possibility, il' uol a denwustrated suale or tba io1·egoing t.pplication of seientiflc and philo·
"time, times, alld C\ hfilt" was derived.-- ·TRANSLATORfl.
u<;tuality of such affirmation of conlilcioulil existence aftel' sophical pl'iuclplee,
·
• ..,..
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Let us see. We will call that which is eammonly termed
the physical ".rganization gas 1, and the spiritual organization gas 2. 'fhe mocleules of the one have their dwel·
.ling-place in the force~ of the other, and vii)(! 'IJ&s.a. They
are two separate ami uiotiilet org·amsms, but, having a chf)mical affinity for each other, they cohere and. are· as one
body, incidental to the same geometrical space,· but not
occupying the same sp~ce at the same time.
It is set down. in nalural philosophy and in chemistry
that "one gas is a vacuum for another gas,"
Now, the relative position bf body and soul is just the
same as that of gas and gas, with the fact understood that
the human being is a complex structure, and ·its counterparts are.componnded of differing quantities and qualities
Of the same constituent eltments, each having its own
peculiar function to pet·form independent of, and still de['lendent on, one another.
The special material attributes of tbe spiritual body consist in a wonderful attractive molecular foi·ce, which draws,
with an almost irresistable power, the particles of the physical body to itself; whereas tlJeJunction of the physical
body consists in the inherent adhesive property of its mole·
cules; therefore we see that w bile the spiritual body is
active and attmctive, the physical body is inext and passive,
!l.nd can only be made otherwise wben the magnetism of
spirit force is brought in contact with it in the close afllnitive manner we have already described.
·
Another thing: The specific gravi1y of the physical man
is much greater than that of its spiritu&! counterpart, so
t.hat the grosser material incumbrance serves, during the
partnership between body and soul, a~ an anchor which
keeps the conscious individual at the bottom of this immense sea of ether that throughout the infinity of spa~e is
apread a!Jove and around us.
(CONCLUDED IN OUR NEX"I'.)

Col. Irigersoll at Hal'l'isburg, Pa.
Col. Ingersoll was advertised some ten days previously to
deliver .a lecture at the Opera House, on Thursday evening,
Feb. 28th. The Telegraph,. a rigidly orthodox sheet, was
~he chosen vehicle to maKe the lecture a failure. Two. valiant
gentlemen, signing themselves "Pastor" and "Layman, '•
were among thoEe ready to do the slandering and lying in
this nefarious busin.ess. To the credit of the Telegraph and
Patriot they adn1itted several articles containing a mild plea.
for fair play and justice. Bu\. our detractors returned to
the charge, quotit~gabstract nports from lectures delivered
by Ingersoll, to the effect that he called God a "demon,"
unqualifiedly, etc. Now, as every one knows, includi11g, it
is to be hoped, Rev. G. H. Humphrey; and Rev. Dr. Bah. bitt of Watertown, N. Y., newspaper reports are very
unsafe to go by. But the most laughable feature about the
matter was these incognito 19th century night-owls of
superstition frantically demanding and calling for !he
names of those who were instrumental in bringing the
great arch-heretic· to endanger tbe souls of the "dear
people.'' They promised to hold up these offenders before
the "outraged sense of decency ''-a favorite, pharisaical
expression· by the 'way-which in other words meant that
they would not kindle the fires of Smithfield, because· tb~y
cannot and dare net, at least before they ~>ncceed in s~ug
gling their rascally "God-in-the·ConstitutioR" measure
into the organic law of the land. N~, they woultl now
oniy destroy a man's business, blacken his reputation, and,
if possible, reduce his family to misery and destitution,
and end by predicting that a. "brimstone hell" would be
his future residtnce, if not wishing him there already.
The evening came.· Three or four of the clergy, no
doubt stimulated by the success of the Colonel in the lecture field entered the lists, and on this particular occasion
lectured ~ithout charge to t.he "dear people" on· the
"Signs of the Thnes," etc. It was truly a mPjestic sight
to see the•" waters of ortlwdoxy" stirred to their depths,
and that one mao; backed with nothing but reason and common sense, 3hould scare the cle1·gy and their followerfl,
backed by popularity, wealth, and the "help of the Infi·
nite God " thrown in. It reminded one of the great Virginia scare by John Brown.
Notwithstanding .these
herculean .efforts, joined to the fact that on this partwular
evening occurred the Governor's reception, Col. Ingersoll
appeared before a higbly intelligent audience which in
point of numbers exceeded tllat at Wendell Phillips' lecture given a short lime previously. He fully sns~ained his
brilliant reputation, aud held the large audience enchafned
by his eloquence for two hours. H\s most radical utterances were heartily applauded, and his remorseless ridicule
of religious superstil.ions, past and present, were greeted
by roars of laughter. Witb fiery energy, scathing Irony,
and polished sarcasm he handled his WOllld-be detractors
and their nonsensic11.l doul,rines.
This being tllC tirst Radical lecture delivered before the
general puplic iu this part of Pennsylvania. it, is 11 notable
event. 1'his section wag settled by orthodoxy, and, t1tu8
far, being untroubled by organized heresy, it h~s _become
arrogant as well as impudent.· It bas taken 1t. ·wto ~ts
bead that the whole community was about unammous Ill
its earnest support. But this is far from being the fact.
Orthodoxy would lJe astonished to see the nui:nber?f persons
who h:ave no fuith iu it, 1md yet who through lts brutal·
ity and persecutionH are obliged to give it at least outward
support. Although wntheru Pennsylvania bas the reputation. of being very religious, it has more than the average
nnmber of sct~udals among both clergy and laity.· It is
admitted that Bom" of our counties send more convict<~ to
the penitentiary t)lau mnny ot}l.ers containing less reli~iou
but more morality. Hypocrites no less th~~:n phansees
abound, owiug to tlt(: IU\cheekcd inliuenoo of an an-ogaut,.
puritanical church. Notwithstanding the m~~onifolll exposures tha.tcome to-light, the people persist in giving their
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in gold and silver, _making it a legal tender for al! internal
debts. But we have not yet·reaclled what I consider rea)
money. I arrive at the followiug conclusions: 1. Money
is no~ property, but a "promisl' to pay~· in ,jroper·ty. Not
only gold and silver, but anything el8e wanted and for sale;
2. J\lloney is simply a medium of exchange, Were afl nien
hone:;t and just so that there would he no need of governmeut, the simple "promise to pay," verbal or written, of
[individuals would ~e. all the medium needed. A no~e given
by A to B, promrswg so ruucli gold, silver, lead, Iron, or
wheat by weight, is pure money, and good money if A has
enough property and there nre no exemption-laws.
But the trt,uble is the want of a uniform and popular
money. A ·and B are known only hy a few; therefore
their "promises to pay," however good, necessarily ha.ve a
limited circulation in the nation. ThPn it devolves upon
the government to supply that want. Now; how to do it is
the question. How are the people to get it proposed ?
There are three methods: 1. Internal improvements; 2.
By running the governme11t with it ; 3. By· loan (at
low interest). I objec' t.o Bll of them for the following
reasons:
The first method exalts the laborer to the
detriment of the property holder; the second is too slow,
Iowa. Convention.
and the third puts the cart before the horse. In fact, all of
The Iowa Convention has come and gone. While the tl1em reverse the true· method.
_
attendance was not as large as could have been desired, it
It is beyond the just powers of government to make
·made up in earnestness what it lac}{ed in numbers. Many money. The great business of governments is to protect
counties were represented, and many more would have been
meu from each olher. Little el~e is required of governhad the notice b.ee·n published earlier.
ments. Then, the duty of gqvernment ls not to make money,
I have forwarded to the editor of this paper the daily but to guarantee the fulfillment of ·~ndividual "promises to
newopa.per report oftlHl convention, second day, which conpay." Let government sell form and stamp at cost to intains the constitution of the league, l'esolutions ndoptm~, dividnals, regulating s!!.les according to property; guaranteeand list of officers, which I presume he will publish. The ing tl1e pulllic against over issue. Said money, not. to be
first day'R proceedings were opened by the election of .Mr.
redeemed in so many ounces of gold or silver (that fi'·ctuJoel P. Davis, of Des :Moines, as President., ami E. C.
ates in value) !Jut in lnbor, or its satisfactor:y tquivalent.
Walker, Secretary, of the meeting. Rev. H. A. Reed was
Let so many hours of labor be the standard for a dollar.
selected as AsBistant Secretary. Committees were apelf course, each individual.jssHiP.g money must secure the
pointed, resolutions pres!lnted and ttbly discussed, and other
government-when called on must redeem in labor in·
routine work was disposed of; the committees being ordered
Llividually, Ly proxy, or stttisfnct.ory eqllivalent h goods,
to report at nine o'clock Friday morning.
farm produce, gold, silver, etc.
Thursday evenJng Mr. Underwood delivered a very able
Holding these views, 1 come to the following conclusions:
address upon the State and Church question. One very in- 1. Government has no Tight to make "promises to pay"
teresting feature of the afternoon session was Mrs. Mattie
only when based upon future taxation. A.nd that should
H. Parry's beautiful rendition of Gerald Massey's superb
be avoided by paying cash; 2. Congress has no more
poem, "The People's Advent."
right to regulate the value of silver than of wheat or lead;
:Noy;, as to the work to be done: By our constitution the
3. Ld the people's money be issued immedia1ely, to
Executive Committee will appoint, as soon as possible, au
take the place of gold und silver in redeeming government
agent in each cm.tnty in the State, whose duty it will be to
bonds and money. Pay off the national debt by direct and
immediately associate with· himself or herself two other
gradual taxation ; 4. Let gold and silver be worth
residents of the county to form a county central committee,
just what they will bring in market by weight as precious
to take charge of the work in that county and assist in the
metals.
organization of local leagues, scatter Liberal documents,
Let us have the views of other~. What is money? Who
etc., etc.
can an~wer.
0. JONES.
In a few days a partial list of these agents will be reMine1'al Bprings, .d:rkansas, Feb. 18, 1878.
port€d, and ere the close of the year we hope to nave the
full committees made up in every county.
ANTHONY CoMSTOCK is one of tlwse pestiferous fellows
Liberals'! remember that no . political reform can be
who seek to make notoriety and money in a brawling care
wrought save through organ:zatlon. lt is freely admitted
of others peop:e:.S morals. Purchasing, or more probably
lllat the initiatory force is personal thought, but when it
in possession at first, of a collection of obscene books,
comes to action, organization is imperative. Before the
prints, and instruments to faciiitate abortion, he goes at the
principles of any reform can become embodied in the funexpen~e of Government from town to town scaring respectdamental law and political institutions of the land, it is necable people out of their wits, and through their alarm putessary that many millions of men and women shall have
ting money in his OWjl pockets.
·
worked together In unity. We can never garner into the
Now, we have no earthly objection to St. Anthony folstorehouse of national life t.he products of individual
lowing this for a Jiving. He cannot clo any harm, and may
thought until he shall have organized.
possibly do some good; bnt we do object to his being made
As Corresponding Secretary of the State League of Iowa,
a mail ageat, with free access to mail cars and post-offices,
I want to bear personally from every Liberal in the State.
to finger at his sweet will other people's mails. The cirWe have a great work to do. Let there be no sluggards
culation of obscene books and prints· is bad, and the
among us, hut let us all be workers in the. great field of
transmission of drugs horrible, but tbe sacredness of the
Liberalism.
E. C. WALKER,
mails is of more importance to us than the suppression of
Corresponding Secretary Liberal League of Iowa.
such stuff.
Anthony Comstock is a fraud. There is not a State in
Money.
the Union that bas not in its criminal code ample provisions
The finance question is an intricate subject.- It is one for the suppression of this infamous evil, if the authorities
unon which intellil!ent rnen and women, after much thought, care to enforce them. And if they do not care, ail the
dlffer widely. I frankly acknowledge that it is the deepest howling activity of this later St. Ant!Jony is of little avail.
water I ever waded into. I have concluded, however, to give Th~ fellow bas been cau!!ht tampering with other people's
my views upon the nature and use of money, with its bear· letters, throngh the facilitie~ affonled him .. in an abuse of
lug upon the fiuance question. ·It is rather a n"w field of the Post-Oillce Department, t~nd we trmt that he may not
thought for me, and if I fail to create a sensation or to in· only be duly punished, but tllat our authorities may be
taught that to attempt th.e snpprt:sHion of a crime by tbe
tluence Congrese, I shall not be disappointed.
commission of crime degradeg tbe Jaw, by making it do
Then, What wmoney? is the first thing to settle.
In order to do this, we must go back and examine into the that which it was ena<Hed to prevent.- wa.~hin,qton Capital.
primitive condition of man (theoretically), and trace as best
we can the Iise, growth, and use of money. ln the beginning
'l'he following is from tile Bvstnn Po,,t of the 14th, which
man's wan(s were few, and being contiguous so far as he ~llows a heKlt.hy state of public setttiment. 11-lany papers
was n.i.:quainled, barter was entirely the means of exchange. have been afm,d to 81W what thfly really ·thought nf ComBy and l:ly for obvious reasons barter became inconvenient. stock and his laws; hut they begiu lo throw off the shackl~<s
Tbey ·felt the necessity of a medium of exchange. Verbal . and speak the truth:
or written pro111ises to pay we1·e too unreliable to pass
The monster petitiou pre~ei,led to the SenRte for the abocurrent. It required property, something tangible, to meet litiou o( Autlwny Comstock & <.:o., by repealing or matethe general waul. Governments were t. o weak and unre· riltlly modifying the act of Congress passed in 1873 for tbe
Jiabie to make their " promises to pay '' legal tender. suppression of '• olJscene liteTttture," receives :m unexpected
Nothing met this want better than the precious metals, gold ~upport from the firm of CombttJtk & Co. itself, ~s furand silver·. Iron being plentifur and cheap wna too bulky. nishetl iu the~tory of the youug lawyer who Wll.S luineLilly its
The same with lead. For ages the metals and barter met alleged conspiracy against him. If fviLieuce is prncurab1e
the wants of money. Property acted as money: gold and in tii>d way We should not he~itu.te to pronounce tb" remedy
silver are not money, but pt:opHrty as mttdl as lead. As wom1.1 than the tli~ease. The petition alluded t<> recite8 that.
the worl1l grew more populous 11.nd ~:ommen·e more exten· the act of 18'W reverses the p0licy and practice of mu Gov·
sivo, the precious metals were founcl to be inconvenient and ernmeut, since it,; foundation; that the Gov~rnme!lt we'
insuffir:ient. Then men llegan to have enough confidence establi.;hed, u.:>t to limit the rights of perHonullibuty anc\
in each otiler to take their ''promise~ to pay" in gold a.nd freedom of couscienee, ot the preos, and the expl't~ssiml t•t
sil>'er and other J)roperty. in lieu of the precious metal!'. opiuiou, but Lo protect. them; and that tho prcse11t law vio·
'rhose men isiming these "promises to pay" were called lates the ]l)tlt:r und spirit of thP.8e fnuchl.~•ental ~uiuciple~
I:Jankers. .Gnvernment.H hegan also to issnc "promises tu of our Govfn'nment >md is capabl<: uf beiog usecl, >tnd in fact
pay" in golcl and silver. Tllt: pt~ople received it !lS 1nnney, is u,;ed, for t!1e purpO~t'. of moml Hlld religiom persH:tilio~.
becauae they hall confidence tbnt the bRnkf.'rS H!ld govern. It ought tc• l,o plttln lllllJllgh tlwl whil" tit-3 lftt~Led t>tat~o
·ments would rtdoem in gold and silver according· to mails a10~ not, eatabll.9hed for the dis>etniuat.iuu of Immoral
promise, Finally governments issued "promi8e8 to pay" I and licentrous matter, 11either are llH·y to he maintained~~~
hard-earn€d ·money for the support of an ignorant, lazy,
and sleek-fed priesthood. They denounce mere morality,
while their .dupes through their teachings, somehow get.
the idea that they can sin until the ·eleventh hour, and then
cheat the devil out of his dues by laying hold of the bankrupt scheme of salvation. Such a doctrine can only lead
to vice and immorality. The advent of Col. Ingersoll will
result in good. It will lead people to thinking, and when
that ·spirit is aroused, a great step
been gained. To
bear the clergy talk, one would thmk that we embrace
about all the virtue and intelligence _afl10at, simply because
they are constantly boring us with that same old story of
the cross, etc. In this country they still pr€ach a world
made out of nothing; an old woman biting an apple; the
great flood "!'ith a. menagerie sailing upon it ; praying ij,t a
mRrk, and the hydropalliic and homeopathic plans of salvation. Pennsylvania is a slow Stat<:, but all this will be
altered by and by. These doctrines are only a Sunday
religion, for the support of wbich the people toil the rem,Lin·
ing six days. After a while they will get their eyes open
and discard all this nonsense.
·
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hiding-places either for those who seek to become censors
'of the press or I hose who would maliciously waylay others.
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abuse
Like al~ other pubhc age~~u·s, the maJ~s are Iable to
.'
even With the closest legitimate watchmg!
that fact 18
not to b" set up as the pretext for exeJ;Cismg tyranny or
wreaking vengeance upon persons who may in one way
and another be distasteful to the spies which the law now
·
ftllowe to crawlmto the miu 1-bags.

?nt

t.ett.er.s ftotn §ricnh.s.
GENESEO, ILL., March 18, 1878.
. D. .iH. BENNET'r, Dear Si?·: I h:tVe received some circulars !'rom Seth Wilb\lr Pay11c soliciting my influence and
subscription to the .Age of Reason, but 1 ca.o sec no reason
in this age to justify tearing down au established champion of the true faith to try an unestab1ishe1l experiment,
and therefore shall not take the Age. I want the " Champions of the Church."
W~I. H. TERPENING.
DENVER, CoL., l'llarch 16, 1878.
Mn. EDITOR: In reply to your inquiry I would sa~· that
I have received a paper and some circulars from Seth Wilbur Payne's 0ffice, and can not imagine where he got n•y
address. I know of no place in New York where p,,yne
W(luld be likely to get my address except at THE TIIU"l'li
SEEKEll office. Yours truly,
CrrAs. HoTH.
VERMILX.ION, KAN., March f7, 1878.
J'.ln. D. Ill. llENNETT,DearSi1·: In reply to ''Information Wanted" would say that I have received begging circulars nod specimen copies of Pr~yne's-.Age of Reason. In
my opinion he is the thief. Your~ truly, E. CA~IPFIELD.
ELKLAND, PA., Marcll 20, 1878.
BRo. BEN.l'IET'i' : That man Payne has sto,en your mailing list, sure. He sends his circulars to all your. sub·
scribers here, and I think to no othera. I do not tbwk. a
copy of his .Age af ReMon(?) is tnken ut this office.

G L. P.

PEARL RocK, Marcil i5, 1878.
FRIEND BENNE'rT, De(W Sir: I have received a prospectus, and later a copy of P,r.yne's Age c:.( Reflson . . 1 hav.:
no desire to take any more papers at th1s t1me, P.Llllf I hacl,
I should nnt t .ke tllat with my present views. 'fhese are
thQ hr.rdcst times that l have ever seen. There is no sale
for anything not. positively a necessity, and money at 25 to
40 per cent. We will try to pay you some time. Yours
truly,
'J;HOB. TRACY.
llOS'l'ON 1 1\Iar('h 23, 1878.
Brw. DE~N'~'r'l': Put me down for ten copies of -the
"Champions" in cloth, three in leather, and one in morocco.
FRAN.K Rr-v.ERS,
28 School street.
OT'l'UMWA, .iowA, !larch 20, 1878.
Jrht BENNETT, Dear Si1': You nqne~ted your friends to
inform you if they received papers or circulars from persons
- haviitv- no weans. of ltnowing their addre!'.s excepting
through your mail list. I have received papers and circuIars from Set!I Wilbur Payne. How lie got my name I cannot
tell bnt l have received circulars at two different times, and
uis paper once. I have paid no attention to them, and do not
iutcnd to. I do not want his paper.
0. c. GRAVES.
. DETROIT, MICH., l'IIarch 18, 1878.
Mn. BENNETT, Dear Sir: There is a pa.per sent to my
address from yuur place or number callt::d Payne's Age of
Reason, without roy order or consent.• Please stop it and
you will oblige me. I know not how he got my address.
Let TnE Tno'l'EI SEEtmR come.
WM. PENFIELD.
WALTON, bm., nhrch 21, 1878.
:Mrt EDITOH: 8eth Wilbu 1• Payoe sent me two fl~miog
poster~, and one number of his age of re 11 sonable falsehood.
How he g<Jt my address l c!mnot tell, nnlcss be filched it
from your room, You~s truly,
E. VAl'! Bus1nnK.
NEWPO:R'r, :MINN., J'.Iarch 17, 1878.
D. J',I. BENNE'I"l', Dear Sir: I have reR.d two copies of
Pttyne's Age of Renson,_ the first dated January 12th, and
the last March 2rl. How he got my name, I do not know.
1 havs never aoswered the call be sent rr"e to get subscri!Jers. lf this will do you any good, you can print it.
Anything that I can do for you I will do cheerfully. I :.m
satisfied with TnE TnuTH SEEKER, for it is the only light
1 ever g;ot that sstisfi• d me, and I think it ahead of anything ever printed.
W. R. MUNZER.
HINsDALE, N. H., March 23, 1878.
FumND BENm,;T'l' : You may not be aware, but it is the
truth ne..,ertheles;;, thaL your friend, Seth Willmr Pa.ynC',
not only mails specimP-o copies of b1s V--1luable ~beet to
triOse who never a~kcd for it, and who do n<Jt wauL it, but
he is ~onslantly viol11ting the po•h·fiice regulations in
oending specimen and 8ittgle cc•pies to non·sub~cribers at
pou ,d ra:es. He sends such transient copies at two cent'!
per pound, wllen -he shon~d prepay every Buell p:lpcr <yiLh
a one cent ~tamp. ·KnowiDg how gladly he would pttch
into you could he fitJd cause, I write this tha.t you and
others may see that this good Age of Rea.1on mau and fliend
of Scar-faced Tony
not above cheating the Government
when he can. REspectfully your~,
H. & Co.

ia

BuFFALo, March 20, 1878.
BENNETT: You see by the enclosed that we have
organiz:ed a Liberal League.
We and the German Freethinkers' Association, which has one hundred member8, are
each going to have a charter. One of their members recently
died and left them $2000.
Our association l.wgins witb sixty members.. Our plat.
form and demands of LiocraliAm are the same as suggested
by the National Liber,d League: Tota,l Eeparation of
Church aud St1te ; N cttional protection for n~oLtional cltizem; Universal education the basis of univel'sal suffrage,
and A secular republic.
Reapec1.ful1yyonrs,
ED J\.1, OF.LLON.
l<~.RIEND

LISB•l:<\, IowA, illarch 20, 1878.
D. l'>I. BEN1>1ET'l', Dear Si1·: 1 ha•re reeei veol two circulars,
anrl also· B copy of the, Ag8 of Rea.~on, from S. W. Payne,
r~q:~esting me to 'uhscribe for his paw~r; hut l am uot abl10
t•~ take more than one .Liberal paper.
'fnR 'l'RU'I'rr
DEEKEJt is good P.ll•lngl, ftn· me. I Juwe also received n
pdnted ]ettr-rfrom P.tyne, s~aJ.jngth:tL he luulbec:ll in pri:wu,

Jllnr.cij 3(( 1878.

Iand
that his pr_inti:t~g"'Office was s?ld, for libeling a ~burch
deacon. No~, th1s be true, ~e IS too much of a Ltberal.
I'

stating that Nos. 1 a?d 3 c~uld not bc.supplie~, 11nrl
to know what I de.sued hrm to do .wi~h the dimeHe took the hberty to slander his fellow-man, and of course askmg If he should add It to my subscnptwn. I wrote
be was served right. Such characters are more a disgrace. back to Mr. Payne that" if he was done slandering and
to Liberals than a credit. I do not know how he obtained' abusing Y<?U and extolling that infernal, contemptible Commy address.
Fraternally yours, as ever,
I stock, he could place the dime to my credit.
·
JosEPH LEVY.
I notice that i!l the l~st two _or three numbers of tht: Age
of Reason there ta but httle satd_ ab?ut yoLl or THE '!'RUTH
NoBLE, RICE Co., Kto.N.
.SEEKER. I guess Mr. Payne ts stck; and by the ttme he
DEAR FRIEND BENNET1': I received brgging documents, . frees himself from this noose of his own manufacture, I
printed letters, posters, and the like, at tllree different times I think he will be ready for initiation into the· Y. M. Q. A.,
from S. W. Pav11e, and as you are the only publisher who j and if be could only get Mr. Peterson to join in with him,
bas wy name, I supposed you bad lent your list to your what an addition it would be to the throne of grace!
neighbor. I also received three copies of the AqeofiWtson,
Well, when my time is up with the Age of Reason, I shall
which wight properly be called the age of lies, and I hope take leave of Mr. Payne. I b.ave long since dropped OomI shnll not be bored with them any more. Hoping this will mon Sen8e, for the same reason that I shall soon drop the
assist you in ferreting out the thief, I remain youl' well- other; but I never expect to drop THE TRUTrr.SEEKER till
wisher,
A. S. LECLERC.
I drop on the bosom of old :Mother Nature.
I am rather in arrears with you now, but hope ere long
ELKLAND, PA., March 20, 1878.
to send you a remittance. Farewell. May your useful
DEAn BHO'l'REI~ BENNETT: YourreplytoMr. J. Newell, life continue many years hence. I don't see how we Libof Ypsilanti, MiCh .. in your issut of the 16th inst., pleased erals could do without you. Think of me occasionally. I
rue won<l{'l'fully. I am so glad that you are. willing to in- am growing old and rov health is getting feeble. I shall
vestigate the phenomena of modern Spiritualism. When soon pass out.
Fraternally,
R. ':M. CASEY.
the great and learned Ag11.ssiz was asked to be one of an investigating committee, he became indignant, opened the
HASTINGS, MICH., March 8, 1878.
door, rmct pointed the offender to depart; this was unD. l\'1. llEl'!NE'r'l', Dem- Si7·: I inclose $1.00 towards copy
worthy so greaL a maR. It was but another proof that all of the "Sages," and will send balance soon with a renewal
human beings ilavc their weaknesses and defects.
of subscription. I wish to say that, in my judgment, Seth
Since my abiding fuit.h in Spiritualism-its philosophy W. Paine would confer a great benefit on the Liberal puband phC'nommta-yield me so much of undisturbed hs.ppi- lic if he would "step down and out" of the publishing
ness, such as:urance, and at times a truet amounting to business, His recent articles about you are evidence that
8ublimily, l would like to speak somewhat of my experi- he has but little regard for the truth. Even an attack upon
ence, hoping thereby to encourage or aid others who are the Christian religion would now come from him with a
propounding the question of all questions, " If a man die bad grace; and I will not contribute to the support of a
shall he live again 1" I do not simply believe thai: the dead publisher whose highest aim seems to be to make money
·
live, but I know thut I have seen and talked with those who by slandering his neighbors.
Sincerely yours,
had been lain away in the gravel Since a child of seven
GEORGE WOOD.
years I have been subject to spiritual impression and guidance-: at !hat age twice I lay in trance for hours. I then
518i CONGRESS 8'1•., POR'rLAND, l'IIE.
D. M. BENNET"!', Dear Sir: Please say in your next paper
paRsed beyond visual boundaries to the spirit.world or
spirit existence. When restored to consciousness, I told that l contemplate going West about the. middle or end of
of persons, scenes, and conditions that startled the com- April, with a purpose of locating at some point as a physimon ear. Then my fear of death ceased, and my child- cilm, and I should like to correspond with partiee in localigrief was g1·eat that I had to come back; in comparison, ties favorable to Liberalism, where I might lecture occasionally in adjacent villages and towns. I would also like
earth-life seemed discord, inharmony.
In 1873 I went to Moravia, N. Y., to the medium Mrs. to make engagements for lectures, discussion8, etc., imme·ftlary Andrews; we had seances conducted much as the one diately. My ability aR a clairvoyant magnetizer, as well
you mention, held by Mrs. 1\'Iaud E. Lord-twelve, fifteen, as my scientific knowledge of materia medica, I believe is
and eighteen at a time present. Spirits ca!Jie, called per- .Pretty well known; and as to my ability as a leCturer and
sons by name, who were incogn-ito, gave their own names debater, the people of the West know we well. .Address
and directions as to our sitting; spirit }ights came in reD. W. HuLL.
N. B.-I am now in correspondence with parties in Iowa.
sponse to singing and reprating of some beautiful poem;
the most delightful perfume filled the apartment, strong I prefer not to go so far, hut shall act for the best when I
currents of air swept over and around, purple-tinged clouds hear from: others. Let w~ hear from all, whether far or
D. W. H.
formed above our h~ads, and some were sprinkled by falling near.
drops. Let me say, deception of any kind was out of the
TECmrsJHl, Mrcn., 11Iarch 18, 1878.
question; we were an intelligent people there to investigate.
D. M. BENNETT, Deal' Si1·: I have received at. diffQrent
Hut the most skeptical, after two or three seances, said
"There is no trickery here." Spirits would counsel, cheer, Limes two circulars and a number ef copies of the Age of
and encourage their friends; gentle pats were felt; departed Reaso11. I wondered at tbe lime how its editor could have
wives and mothers would eome and plead for the tender come by my name; but since l1~arning your loss of a. list of
care and protection of their orphan children. The light names, the wonder ceases.
Yours for truth and this world,
J. Guiwrrs.
being called for, many hands were shown at a timeand such beautiful hands-then the m&terialized person,
. LoWELL, NEB., March 14, 1878.
with all the characteristics of earth life, just as natnral
D. M. BENNETT, Door Sir: I have been receiving circue-ven to the style of combing the hair, caps, eye-glasses,
palsied hands. The identity was complete; these material' lars and solicitations to subscribe to Payne's .dge of Rea:~on.
ized forms talked sometimes as plainly as we mortals. I I think my name and address were obtained from your list.,
wieh those who question the pnrity and the morality of for this reason. The P. 0. is Kearney, as it happened by
genuine spirit-circles could know the sacredness of the mistake I added the word Junction to it, when I gave it to
time and scene. To me it was as if the gates of heaven were you. No one else bas it in that way excent Payne, who
thrown wide open. Jacob's ladder was indeed there, and sends also to this R. R. station by that name. Y oms,
T. II. HECOX.
the angels were ascending and descending. They come
back to comfort, aid, guide, and counsel aright; true, we
WINSTED, CONN., li:Iarch 20, 1878.
do not always see them with the physical eye, for the spirD. l\1. BENNE'l'T, Dea1' Sir: l'IIy attention is called to the
itu!ll form is invisible to mort11l eye, unless it accntes from
following communication "in Payne's Age of Beason for
the nurill surroundings wherewith to materialize.
Your idea of an etherial spiritual Iorm, inhabiting the March 16:
"NoT STOLEN. ·-In THE TRU'l'II SEEKEit for March 9,
rude material, coincides with my own; this ·spirit form, at
times, goes out, even while the soul actuates the natural 1878, there is a communicution from H. W. Pinney, of
body. I, too, believe death does not materially change our Jl.lill Brook, Conn. Please inform H. W. Pinney, in your
soul conditions; as we have I ived, S'J we pass into the world paper, that it was I who sent you tile Rrticle entitlQd 'Hell
of spirit; bas our life been true, beautiful, useful, so we are in a Hamlet,' and that it wns not 8tolen from TnE 'fnu·.rn
Truly yours,
spiritually; as we attract here, so shall we be related there; SEEKER exchanges.
"iV. T. CnaMBERLAIN."
as mind goes forth unfettered, annihilating space, time, so
As the inference which casual readers may draw from
I believe, spiritually, there will be few impediments. Spiritually there will be no fixed abode; eternal progression is t.his would tend to exonerate Payne from the charge of litthe sou1's destiny: There is no God save those which men erary theft made (and proven) by your Hartford correspondhave invented; no devil, hell, or torments, save those which ent and H. W. Pinney some time ago, it should be observed
man has created. Goodness, purity of life, truthfulness, that Jl.!r. Chamberlain· does not specifically decbre that be
ever bring happiness to the possessor; the reverse, suffering was the author of the article disingenuoubly appropriated
and woe. The erring, th13 vicious, ll.re "ever objects of by Payne, but simply that he "sent" it Lo Payne, and that
compassion. Circum~tances, over which we, as individ- "it was not stolen from THE TRUTH SEEKER exchanges,"_
uals, had no control, have made us what we are. Seeds of which last declaration is the denial of a supposed claim
vice, hatred, and murder are sown in ante-natal conditions. which I am not aware to have been made by anybody.
The simple fact is. that the article taken by Payne from
How my heart pitie3 and compassionates th~ erring! Evil
is but undeveloped good, and in the great eternity will bud The Winsted Press, aud addrc~sed to himself as an original
and blossom into beauty, and bear golden harvests for the communication, was written hy a particular friend of min!?,
teapers. Life is elQrnal, a,nd perfection tbe goal of being. m my own l\brary, and in my presence; aud I forwarded a
I was at Moravia and Cascade ten dnyB. 1 could write copy of the Press containing it to the Ageoj"Rectson office (as
pages in detailing the spirits that came. I will -sometime well as a copy to yourself). But it matters not how Payue
tell you how I was influenced to secure this home. At'that acquired the printed nrticle. He appropriated it in a distime my husband was carrying on much business; I diU not honorable manner. lf Mr. Cbambe1·lain copied the article
drearn of want; our means were ample, bnt spirits con· in his own manuscript and "senL" it to Payne as orJgiual,
trolled me. 1 purchased this Il)t, and built under tbeir then he, too, is a Hter~ry thi~f. He doeDn't now claim to
control. I could not resist, and it is wonderful how 1 stood have donP. so; but he damns himself as so "swift a witunder the pressure. I should now be homeless were it not ness" for an ignoble scoundrel that there is no foreseeing
for them; they are with me much of the time, though I am that he'll not so declare nfxt time.
Yours truly,
practical, not -visi• nary.
Before my husband died, I saw it all in a vision, even to
WES'l' UNION, March 17, 1878.
the hour and minute on w!Iich he p~ssed over; this was in
April; he passed in August. I told of it, and it pl'Oved 'f FRJEND. D. 1vi. BENNETT: As y1111 wi.ohed iuformation
as I saw it, althougu I Wtl>s so exhausted from carin~ foi· in reglltd to Payne's paper, I Cll.n say that I have riO'ceived
him 1 did not think of it until my mind w~s called tu It by Payne's Age of Reason and circulars quite often for the past
those whom I had to!<\ of tbe vision. I beg your pardon, t.wo months. Also, (),H. Carpenter, who takea your paper,
but people here are all orthodox. I love dearly to talk to Las received the same.
About the time Payne joined the Young Men's Ch'ristian·
BUCh a fearless-Bouled man as you are.
Association (I suppose he joined them, if he did not he
GRACE L. PARKHUU81'.
ought to), I had six namea1or him, but on getting another
TnuTH i::IEEKER it kooelted the whole thing in the head, and
CENTRAL, S. C., March 20, 1878.
D. M. BENNEl''l', Dea-1' 8i1': I am, as perha.pfl you know, uot o11e Of them would take it. 'l'J"Uly yours,
J. F. SMI'l'H,.Jn.
a trial subscriber to Payne'& Age of Reason. I at first sent
thirt.y cents, thinking, as it was so cheap, it might circulate
OLAmoN, 1-VHIGnT CouN'l'Y, IowA, Feb. 16, 1878·.
to Rome extent in this impoverished section of country. It
was uot long, however, before 1 became thoroughly disF.rtrEND BENNE'l'T: 'There are so muny down on Setb
gusted wit.h Mr. Payne, and was sorry I ever gave him any Wilbur Payue, poor fellow, that I feCi quite sorry for bim.
~npport; ])Ut, as I had got my foot in it, I concluded to He cannot help b~ing me11n, and should be pitied more than
"grin am! enrltuC'," till the time was up; and aR I hn1l never blamed. H!l prohuhly ~tole your ~llh~r,ript.iou lis!.; I am
received Non. 1 nrHl :l of I. he Atte of Rect8on, 1 .~cut a di mP. quite ~nre lt<l rlill. No m:ut ever :uldrmw.cd 'me 1.1y the n:tmc
for the misBing 11umbers. 1 soon received a etl.nl ftom Mr. of H. Crook~, until yon did on 'l'HE 'l'HU1'H SEJo:KEH. IV c
1f

P~yl!e,

I WIB!Img_

Qt~e '1Itutl)
have received agvcral numbers of Pay~e's Age of Re(I,Jjon.
'l'he first two or tbree were addressed to my wife, S. E.
Brooks, and the lust one to H. Crooks, which name was undoubtedly taken from your list. Respectfully,
H. Bnooxs.
STERLING, .IowA, March 16, 1878.
Fm.END BENNE'rT: Seeing a statement in your paver
that _you had had your mailing list stolen from your office
I cheerfully give you facta in my own case. When I sub~
scribed for your paper I gave my order to Mr. Johnson,
your agent, and he, through mistake, gave you the name
Charles Marr, instead of Solomon Marr · but as my family
is the only one round here of that nam'e there has been no
trouble, and as I got the paper regularly I .:lia not think it
worth while to have it correctecl: bnL about four or five
weeks ago I received Pai;n8's Age of Reason for two weeks,
and he, to0, made the same m1stake in my name. Now,
all my oth'et• mail mattet' and papers come in my proper
name, Solomon Marr. Perhaps Mr. P11.yne can inform yon
how lHI came to make that mistake. I ht•ar that Tliomas
Scarborougl! received· copies of Payne's paper at the same
time, though he suys that he is entirely unknown in New
York except through .'l.'m~ TRUTH SEEKEm's list.
S!JLOMON 111ARR.

9teker, J;Uatr~ 30, 1818.

will all be in bearing.· And as a man has made, this year,
from one full-grown tree, one .hu'ndred and twenty odd
dollars, there will be, eventuully, n fo1tnne in our grove.
The unemployed multitude in the large cities ought to
came· to this country, where they can easily build up un
independent home for themselves and their familieY.
K. ENGLER.
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devil is dead? What shall we do when he~l is gont>.,1
·what shall we do when it i2 known that the old Jewish
Yahoo is all the God Christians have ever had, except what
they have spliced on to him?" 'l'hc pretended people of
this monster God have n•urdered millions to make this
priest- forp;ul chatnclcr stand on its legs.
1 don't know but that, since the Y.JI.-f. C. A. D--n!
f:\, ciety have so much trouble aliont obscenity in New
Yprk (we heBr but little about it in Vermont; the people
ure civilized), Cong1 ess had better pa&s an act to ·prevent
ll1e sexes bemg born so; or .else get parents to "train up
their children in the way they should go;" or stop the SunJlay-s(·hools, w l!ich are a fruitful source of hypocrisy.
vV ill a !aw ruB de by Congress hav!) any mar~ effect than
the law made 011 Sinai? "Just as the twig is bent the
tree's inclined," law of C<mgre>s or no1. Children should
be taught tu be hoJJest with ;elf, truthflll and just to others.
But we !lave no more Puch te.lChing in the Church or State
than. we l1ave in "Hamlet." We !Jave not much sucli
teaching anywhere. God m.~de the univerke out of nothing
in six day~; but he dvn't kuow whl\t t<) do with a dead man
unleos his case is pettifog!{ed by 1t priest. Think of it I
Purstw on your way! PriestcrH.ft and kingcmft may pre·
vail even in repulllicom America, and destroy lib<!rly.
Sincerely you1s,
JosEPH NoYEs.

Ithe

PI'rTsBuRGH, PA, :March 18, 1878.
MR. EDITOR : Some years since I wa<; fortunate iu hav·
ing a neighbor who was a good rnmce medium, and
received through him many very interesting corumunic-a
tiona on the Deity, spirit-life, etc., which are recalled tn
my memory by the article headed, "Is 'rherc a Fu1 UJ e
Life 1" in the last TRUTH SEEKER One evening, I complained to the intelligence tl.wt, although his cummuniell.·
'tions were very interesting, instructive, and ~>levaring, y• t
they were not entirely satisfactory, inasmucli as t!a,y Jid
not give 11. full and comprehensive idea of spirit-life. a11d
n~ked him to teach us the mysteries of the ,-pirit-world.
The reply came promptly :
"Teach you the mysteries of the spirit world ? G .. ,
teach the unl>orn child the arts and sciences; te~ch it the
mysteries of algebra; teach it to trace the cumtt's flight
through fields of unlimited space and predict the time of
its return ; teach it to rob the silkworm of Us shroud, 1111
the robe with invisible g.as and on it mount above the clouds.
FARLEY, IowA, March 13, 1878.
D. M. BENNE'l"l', Duw Si!': 'l'ue F1·eethiut;;ers of this place Man has done all these things, and why can you not teach
them
to the unborn babe? Simply because from wtu. t vf =-·-_-_c:-,
have formed a "Liberal Library Association," and, by
___-__-.==---:-....-....- each c"ntributing :1. small sum of money, have placed be- development it cannot comprehend such lhings. Listen ;
HARVAnD
DHINK. -.Mix f'qu ll parts ale and soda water,
you
bear
the
same
rel!lt.ion
to
the
spirit-world
that
the
fore t;he reading public a cla~s of literature that makes
"Old Theology" quake. Our volumes are free for all to unborn babe does w this, and can no more comprehend the and add sugar and a lemon.
reatl, and tile young people, aud many or the older ones, mysteries of that world than the babe can of this. 'l'be
DNIVE.P.SITY NIGnT·CAP.-Tal•e half a tumbierful of tea,
arc hungry for just such matter as is found iu Liberal and child comes into this world with its powers il.Od faculties with a wineglassful of milk and sugar to taste, to w hici.J
dormant.
One
by
one
they
are
developed,
strtngtl!ened,
Heform books and periodicala. I have about thirty .volumes of my own, and they are almost t'lontinually out being and matured, until finally he wakes up to the cousciousness add a winegla~·ful or brundy; beat oneegg and mix.
TURKEY llAI'H.-Cut up the reruains of a turkey into
read 'by those who are willing to investi~ate for themselves. that he is a man. So, when you enter the spirlt·world
Our association meets every alternate Sunday, for the pur- everything appears strange and incomprehensible ; you are small dice with !l. vrry little of the dressing; put tbe gravy
but
a
6piritual
infant,
though
your
dormant·
faeultics
and
pose of discussing such questioos as the ~peaker of the
you have left in a saucep!ln with the bones and pieces that
evening may see fit to in~roduce. ·We have thus far de- powers will soon be brought into operation. By clo<.irvoy- you do not use in the hash, adding, if necessary, a little
ance
you
can
see
Rll
things;
by
clairaudience
you
csn
hear
pended on home talent, and with such success as to attract
the attention of the pulpit,.from which source ;ve receive all things; by intuition you can know all things, a.,d finally boiling water, together with sweet marjoram, nutmeg,
an oecnsional advertisement; but not in very flattering you will wake up to the consciousness that you are a God ! grated lemon p~el, suit, and pepper, and mushroom catsup,
terms. In spite of "Old Orthodoxy," however, the fires Then cau you exclaim with Christ, ' I and my father are to tf>ste; let it stew slowly voe half hour, then strain it, put
of liberty burn. The single spark of Infidelity that twelve one;' then cau you comprehend the beautiful rel11.tiou in the turkty, and let it sirumer one-quarter of an ho·u, or
yeaJ'S ago in this town struggled for an existence has b~en existing between you and God, and can understandingly just long enough for the turkey to get well heated through;
fanned into a fiame that the blood of a thousand Lambs pray to ' Our Fatlter which art in heaven ; ' then can you serve on ti.Jree coinered bits of toast buttered just around
truly exclaiJil witli Christ, 'All power is given t·J me iu
could not extinguish.
A.
heaven and upon earth.' But this consciousness of pos- 1he eLlge of the dish, and if you like yon may sift bread
sessing unlimited power will not beget pride, for it will be crumbs over the top and some small pieces of butter and
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Marcb.16, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Iu your TRUTH SEEKER of accompanied by the knowledge that God and angel, arch- brown it in the oven or with a heated salamander.
thP. 8th inst, I read a notice under the heading" Information angel, cherubim and seraphim, spirit and man, animal,
STEWED 0YS1ERS.-Talre eacli oyster out separately ffl•m
W 11.nted," from which it appears that your mail list has been vegetable, and mineral, are all one and the 8ame thing in
stolen from your office, together with some postage stamps. different stages of development; thtn you will not deopise liquid; strain juice to get out any piece of sliells there may
Now, as I read tliat the Lllought Cl.ltered my mind that I the meanest thing, for you will know tltat what that is, you be in it; add oue pint of milk to every quart of oysters; boil
have been receiving several copies of Payne's J1ge of &awn, have been, and what you are, that will be. The poet PO})e milk and juice, adding salt and pepper to taste; when the
together witli a begging circular from the editor of the last was truly inspired when he wrote :
above is boiling, put in oysters, and when just beginning to
• All ara but parts of one stup.,ud"us whole,
named paper, and I wondered how my name could have
boil, take off at once and serve. Tlie last direction insures
Whose
bodY
nature
is,
and
God
the8oul.'"
been known to tile editor and publisher of said paper. You
The above teaches that this life is tile rectal li!'c of the the oysters, being tender, plomp, and cooked also.
arc tl!e only one that could have my name and addres,s, for
I do not take any otl!er paper than THE TRUT.It SEEKER, spirit, as the uterine is the fcctal life of ti•e body ; and as
A BoiLED PLUIII PuDDING.-Grate the crumb of a twelve
i. e., of all those published east· of ChicH.go. For my part I do the fcctus is not required to learn or practice anything cent loaf and boil a quart of rich milk, then strain it and
belonging
to
this
life,
so
we
are
not
required
t'
!em
n
anynot like the paper Payne'8 Age of Rea8on, for I (lo not
approve of his (>lie editor's) conduct against you. Had it thing belon~ing exclusively to spirit-lHe. If we faithfully set it to C'lOl; pick over a pound of currants and a pound '
not been for that, I should hotve done something for it, and perform our dL<ties to ourselves and neighbors here, nothing nf seedless raisins; strew over them three large tablespoondid a little in the way of sendng the many circulars received more is required from us. A.s nothing can be annihilated fuls of flour; roll tine a pound of brown sugar, and mince as
to some of illY friends until hi~ course towards you was in the material world, so nothing can be annihilated in the fine as possjble three quarters of a pound of beef suet; prespiritual. Hence life in the spirit-world is a natural and
apparent..
Yours truly,
JoHN F. N. DEFLoN.
pare two beaten nutntegs and a large tablespoonful of
unavoidable necessity.
A.. WILCOx.
powdered mace and ciunaJll.On; also, the grated peel and
,ROSENBERG, PER TAMI'A, FLA., March 15, 1878.
RICHFORD, VT., March 5, 1878.
the juice of two large lemons or oranges; beat ten eggs very
DEAR" FRIEND BENNE'rT: As it is !I long time since our
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: When I subscribed for your light, and when it is cold stir tliem gradually into the milk,
TRUTii SEEKER has hi>.d a letter from our sunny State, I
think it proper, at this time of business stagnation and paper, I did so because I liked its title; and I have never alternately with tlle Euet and grated bread; add by degrees
laborers' starvation in Nol'lh and West, to give an account been sorry. Truth (real fact) was the object of my pursuit, the sugar, fruits, and spices, with a large glass 'uf brandy and
ami you have answered my expectation remarkably. When
or our country u.nd its prople, and their progress'here.
one. of White wine; mix the whole very well, and stir it
']'he climate i~ spleuJhl. Fresh vegetables imd many I joined the Methodist sect, I supposed truth was the grand hard; then put it in a thick cloth 1hat has been scalded and
kinds of fruit all tlie year round. Last month the orange- object of the,ir aim. After experiment and ob~Jervation, I
trees commenced Lu bloom, while the golden fruit was still was disappointed. Faith and numbers were whEit they floured; leave ror1m fnr it to swell, and tie it very firmly,
on the trees.· The heat of summ"er i; not so excessive us in were aftel'. For this cause I commenced critic~! examina- pasting the tying place with a small lump uf moistened
many Nortliern St-tles, because the summer months coin· tion as a farmer, instead of a preacher of Godology. I had floqr. Put the pudding into a large pot of boiling water,
cide with the rainy sen.son, and, besides this, we have a farm before I was a JYiethodist, and thought I was more and boil it steadily six hours, replenisbing the pot occaalmost constant sea-breez~s to mitigate tlie heat. Land for capable of managing a farm than a church. I commenced sionally from a boiling kettle. Turn the pudding fl'equenthomesteads is scarce, though about tllirty mil'es off the with the first chapter of Genesis, to prepa1·e myself for
- B~ty some is still lefL. Stat~ laud can be had, though not whatever was in the future, and be honest with myself. I ly iu tlie pot; prepare half a pound of citron cut in slips,
to a large extent, for from seve!lty cent-s to one dollar an tl!ink now that any one who wishes to use his own reason- and half' a pound of almonds blanched" and split. in half
acre. Most of the land consists of high, .dry pine ridges, ing puwets unshackled by priestcraft, and who will read lengthwise; stick the almonds and citron all over the outoide
requiring much manure and muck for farming. Muck is thorouguly the first three chapters of Genesis, and weigh of the pudding as soon as you take it out of the cloth;·send
ahundant in numerous ponds. For building sites and orange every senteuce as the words of a being who "created the it to table hot, will! a little alcohol or br,mdy poured around
groves these dry ridges are quite suitable. 'l'he b.1lance is universe out of nothiug," will come to the conclusion that it in the dish, and lit with a mateh. To l.Je e.~teu with the
low pine lancraud hummocks, which are very fertile. TI.Je "God," "lie,'' "Our," an:d"Us,"and ''Lord God," got
settlemeut of this part of the State commenced about three man into existence purposely to make him aR damned as wine sauce, or with cohl wiue OJ' sugar.
NEw ENGLAI\D BROWN B1tEAD.-Four cupfuls rye meal,
years ago, auu therefvre eve~ything is new; liar Lily any t11e God-po" cr could make him, and ti.xed things in r.u'ch a
fruits cnu !Je had vl)t. But Improvements at·e made very nwuuer ll.Jat ~11 children must be born totally-depraved sin- three of yellow Indian-meal, one sillall cupful molasses, one
ners
aud
then
to
torment
them
in
an
endless
liell
because
fast, and immigrants are pouring in. A.nd if tlie merits of
teaspoonful soda, one·llalf teaspoonful cream tartar; mix
this country were known in the Nol'th, many more would Lliey' wl'rc so born; as though it was a great pri-vilege to be
come before they have spent their last. cent ~here, waiting made out of nothing, so that we could be roasted alive in very soft with sour milk, or buttermilk; little salt; steam
for better times. The old settlers subsist munly by stock- hell fire eternally! Praise ye the Lordi This i~ the reason four hours and bake two.
raising hunting fishing and gathering oyst rs; for culti- why I could not be a }Iethodist, or any other Christian,
OYSTER STUFFING.-Oyster,s fol' stuffing turkt>y PhOuld
vating 'the soil 'they do' not cara mu?h· Sin<:e Northern priest. Whatever others may think or do, I1nust do my be bearded and chopped fine ; a little mace should be
own
thinking
in
this
matter,
an.d
even
tell
my
own
people are coining in, the country IS changmg for the
added.
better, and society is improvin15. What a new co~n thoughts.
But we are told that Jesus Christ came into the world to
'l'RIFLEs.-Yolk of one egg, enough prepared flour to
try like this needs is industnous hands. The daily
wages are from $1 00 to $1 50, but laborers can hardly be save these totally-depraved sinners:....and that Jesus gave make a stiff dough; roll very thin, cut in fanciful shtpes,
them
all
into
the
hand§
of
a
human,
damning
priesthood,
and fry in hot lard; turn them immediately after dropping
had at that price-, and much work ~as to .be l.eJt undone. I
am willing to give to every laboJ·er s.fanuly (lf a dozen fam- together with the keys of heaven and hell; so they can dis- them into the lard; they should not remain in more than
pose
of
us
all
as
they
please.
A.ud
the
world
has
been
ilies come· together), for eighteen .days' work, a ten-acre l?t,
with ignorance, bigotry, falsehood, and hypocrisy three seconds, and should be of a light yellow color; drain
suitable for orange and other fruit trees, and healthy to hve cursed
since according to all history. Either Christianity is them on a large fiat dish ; when cold spri.nkle with red
on. A house for our climate takes about one week's w~rk ever
for a man, and about $5.00 expenses besides. But to build a priestly 'fl!brication, a lie, or the God-powe.r, "Almiglity sugar.
"baa a poor facuJty to make books .to meet the
up a society~ we need other classes o~ people, too, th~ugh Jehovah
PoTATO PIE.-One pound of mashed potato, rubbed
capacity' of creature~ made .in his own image. Either gods
I cannot all vise th~m to come at once 1f they, and espeCially are
non
wmpos
menu.~. or pr1ests are the most consummate through a colander ; one-half pound of butter rubbed. to a
the ladies have not a great de Ell of courage, to en11ble them
on earth. Oh, when will men begin to learn how lit- cream with two cupfuls of white sugar; six eggs, the whites
to endure' the hardsh~ps and privations of a life in the b!lck- liars
know? how much we t~ke for granted?
and yolks beaten separately; the juice of one lemon,
woods. Fol' them it would be more advisable to rema~n a tleI we
astonished that you have wrhten so much, brother, squeezed into the potato while hot; one teaspoonful of nutfew years longer in the North, where they have .somety, and am
so
well,
and "stand yet, as an iron pillar strong," bat- meg, the same of mace. Bake in sliells of paste, or in ,
sohoolll for their childr{ln, and comforts of every. kind, ~nd tling against the ecclesiastical and political monster that
follow their occupation, whilst somebody here IS plan.t1p.g has tyrannized over the laboring classes these ten tliousand dishes lined with good paste, without covers. To be eaten
and cultivating for them an orange grove. Many.fam1hes
cold.
"
.
in the North have already availed thern8elves of th1s oppor- years.
ScRAPPLE.-Tuke a fresh pig's head or other cuttings of
I am sorry to see so many professed Liberals trymg to
tunity, but there is ple.nty .more ro~m for .others. The divide the small compt~ny. Many of those who seem to
trees will come into bearmg m about five yealBafter trans~ want to arrest the effort to impart truthful information on pork; if a head, carefully clean it, put it into a pot with a
planting, and will no.t cost wore ~han thr~e dollar~ e';loeh, the subject of devil and hellology have got my name and gallon of water, let it buil until the nieat leaves the bone,
including the po,ce of land, cleanng, fencmg, fur.mshm~, -sent me circu 1ars to assist them to sell their papers. I then st• a in, putting the liquor back into-the pot; be careful
planti·ug, and cultivating the trees, and the taxes for five made soroe elfort, but could effect nothing. I do what I to get all the bones out, put the meat into a chopping-bowl,
y~~.
.
I
ce.n 'with THE TRUTR SEEKER and your books and tracts, mince fine, season with salt, pepper, sage, thyme, and mar·
In answer to many inquiries from our fn~nds,, have t.o acd admire your grit and ability~ . Just let Teed, the Romu- joram; stir well, and add it to tlie liquor; thicken with yellow
state that ;ve have never yet regretted our mtgrati<m to th1s lu.:~,. go, and attend. to the real '!ants of .the, people. You
count1·y. We are enjoying good health, h!t.ve plenty of a.re getting highel' Ill the estimatiOn of thmkmg men here, Indian-meal until the spoon stands alone; let it boil an hour;
exercise, and our orange-trees (now twelve hundred and ten but 'still you must expect that bigoted nnd 'hypoeritical stirring occasionally; turn into square tin pans; when
in number) are growing nicely; four a!e i~ bloom now, and Gospel-workel'B will be excited. "What ill!llll we do when wanted for use cut into thin slices and fry a light brown.
some more will follow every year, unt1l, tn five years, they

tlt.edptii.
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Th~ Truth Brigadl\.
[A PAitOnY.]
All the time. all the time.
All the time onward;
All into truth and light
Al."e mttrching many hundred I
Forward the u-urh brigade!
Theirs not to be digmayed.
All into ·truth and light
Mare !led the manY htwdred I

Forward t!Hl truth brigade!
Dispell!n~r darkness and shade!
Not tb.ougb the world knew
Thilt manY had blundered.
Theirs is to make retJly.
Theirs is to reason why,
Thefrs is to do or die;
Allin to truth and light
MarGlled the many hundred I
Priests to right of them l
Priests to left of them!
Priests in. front of them I
Who loudly thundered;
Right through the priests tl1ey broke.
With many a daring stroke,
Some ofthem making It tell.
lngergoll g!viug them hell;
Rigllt Into truth and light
lllarched the ma.ny hundreill
L-wlng thei.r aruuments bar;;.
T!Jey tbat read them there,
Astonished the world I
Wt!lle all the priests gnunbl<>d,
''L .ok back," the hundreds said ..
""1'uen look afar ahead,
And choose which road to take,
Befortlit be too late;"
Tll8n they lool,ed back.
Back looked manY h nudn,d.
Ruins to right of them I
• P.u!ns to left of them!
R11ins behind them!
Old anrt unnumbered.
And then, with manY a si~<:h.
Theythou~htofdaysgoneby,

But ne'er would they return
To their olrt hell to burn,
But would t>reler to learn;
L~arn wi&h many hundred.
Now is the time for all
1'o h9l o and roll the ball.
To destroy the I>riest•s blunders.
Soon is the time to come
THE TliUTB BEEKER has liegun,
Begun with many hundred!
GEo. F. KEesum.
Baltimore, March 1~. 1878.

------·-----·Borrowed Light.

llY F. D. L!CY.
·· Se6k not to walk by borrowed light,
But ke<~o unto thine own;
Do what thou doe6t wlth all thy might,
And trust thyself alone."
Let thin-e own reason be thy guide.
And go where duty calls;
•
Keep truth and justice on thy side,
~'hough all creation falls.

Let not a nowet· on earth enslave
Thine intGl1ectualliRht;
Yield not to those who howl and rave,
But ba.ttle for the right.
May guiding angels lead the way
To virtue. truth. and love;
And man become as perfect herB,
As angels are above.
Dn good to all, and to"·the lea8t
Mav kindly fee!iJJg; reign. .
Such influences serve the best.
And neve1· taught Jn V<lin;
I d rather labor for tne t>OO(".
And light reward receive,
-Then be a monster· to devour.
Or t>rinca to rob and thieve.
Shun all temvtatio11s of delight.
That lead to guilt and shame;·
But
ob!'truetions firmly fight,
Uoon th~ road to fame.
What reason teaches you to do,
Oe bids not to be done,
Obey and readily pUrtiue,
Where wisdom can be wo~'·

all

Proclaim Your sentiment if true,
Though all the world dtlnY;
Tench to the world the factA you know,
1'hough !or it YOU must die.
"Saek not to walll by borrowed light,
But keep unto thine own;
Do what thou doest with all thy might,
An"d trust thyself alone."
Nirvana. }rfich., March 16,1878.

Science and Religion.
John Jll.sper, of Richmond, a coloJ·ed man
and pre"aclier, l1as lately been informed by
some light-minded person tLat the evidence
of tbe senses is not to be depended upon in
regard to tbe relations of the eartL to the
sun, and t4at, in fact, the sun does IJOc gu
roMud the eartll., but the car~h round the
sun. J ;~sper has iuquired abroad and has
fouuu that ft~ith in this mischievous opinion
tnat the earth goes round t!Je sun is widely
spread, that nearly everybody believes in
it, and that it bas IJe.en accepted from the
mouths of a ribald and impious lot of
fellows called philosophe-rs. As an energetic
champion of astronomical trut!J and plain
religion, Jasper has determined that this
thing must stop just where it Is; that there
has been enough of it, and that the world
must be set right and reclaimed from its

grettt error, and that t.he people must be
properly prit on their guard against the
philosophers. In fact, Jasper has burst
with impetuous fmy into the middle of the
great battle of religion against science; and,
in virtue of his faith in the evidences on
the side of religion, and in virtue of the
vigor and .~implicity wilh which he present~
those evidences, he must be recr,gnized as
the great leadar of the religious world in
this warfam. He rests his case main·Jy on
the Bible, and no champion of religion
would ask a :firmer support. 'rhe Bible
talks of the rising and going down of the
sun, and i~ would not say "tbat.anyt!'ling
could go down that was standing still all
t.be time." Then there WRS Joshua, who
told the sun to stand still, which would
have been a ridiculous :mperfiuity if the
sun had really never moved. And as to the
earth's revolving round the sun, "what
would become of the ocean ?" It would be
spilled out, of Cr1Use, " all over the land."
Thus on the argument from the Bible and
from what he sees-aud seeing is believingthe Rev. J "hn Ja~per has proved t-he cast' of
religiou against philosophy t<J the full satis·
f~crion cif his congregati-on in Richmond,
enry one of whom held up his right halld
as an evidence of his faith that the sun and
not the world went round. Philosophy,
knowledge, s<:ien.ce, are utterly used uppulveriz~d, dissolved, and evaporated by
this onslaught. Jasper has left them not
a word to say, and as the great champion
of the Church he is without a ri!al. ·An
chnmpious that have come out in this battle
llitherto have bt'en feebler than Jasper.
They hwe compromised a little with
knowledge. T.ll!ly havf' admitted, in fact,
ltalf it claims, and been satisfied with
mere subterfuges. . I u Jasper alone there is
no compromise, and the ecclesiastical world
is to be congratulated upon th·e appearance
of the· first champion who has really done
its cause justice.---,N. 1': He1·ald.
VEIL." Posthumous work
of Paschal Beverly Randolph, aided by
Emmam;el Swedenborg and others,
through the minds of F1'ances H. lie·
Dougall and LunR l::lulchinson. 2132 pp.
12 mo. b. M. Bencett, New York,
1878. Uloth, $1.50.
P1·obably the most eccentric, erratic mind
that bas been prominently connected with
the modern Spiritual movement was Dr. P.
B. Randolph. Being a &ang melee, his mother
of African extraction and his father of the
celebrated Randolph family of Yirginia, his
life was a strange medley of intellectuality
and sensuality, of lofty, sublimest thoughts
and low~st, deepest groveling-sensitive to
ali extreme and unstable as water; his death
by his own h<md being in full keeping with
his fitful, tortuous careet.
Not conteu• .with the dozen or more volumes given to the world during his earthlife, the restless Randolph has projected
tl!rough tlie miuda of two lady mediums of
California (his attractions were always femioin.o) anolher contribbltionto the ever-widenLog range of Spiritual literature. One of
these ladies, Mrs. McDougall, will be re·
membered by the readers of Bl'ittan's Qnrtr·
terlzr as the medium through whom the ex·
(leriences in spirit· life of Col. Baker were so
graphically dericted and so eloquently portrayed in the pages of that excellent journal.
A portion of those experiences of Col. Buker
have been embodied in tile posthumous work
of Dr. R1ndolph, their publication in permanent form thus being secured, as they
well merited to be.
We can cordially recommend "Beyond
the Veil" as a "deeply-interesting, well-writ·
ten narrative of scenes and incidents in tte
spiril·clime. The language is ever above
mediocrity, and often glowingly eloquent.
A large amount of useful and instructive
infGrmation relative to the spirit-world, its
customs, society, the daily life of its inllabitants, etc., can be gathered from this volume. We feel assured that no one will ever
regret its purchase. .A steel portrait of Dr.
Randolph embellishes the work, the publication of which has ent.ailed considerable
expense upon the lady mediums presenting
it to the world; and we hope tbat by its exGcnded sale they may be secured against any
loss possibly incurred in ils issue.
Among the many subjects of interest enchaining the attention of the reader, may be
noted tl,e following: Birth of the spir.it;
the two magrietic cun·ents connecting earth
and the spirit-world, and the aerial cars navi·
gating tho8e currents; the location of the
spiritual spheres or zones; spiritual food
and clothing and how procured; building
materials, architecture, house-furnishing,
and k.inds aud uses of labor iu the spirit-

"BEYOND THE

world;· the sanitary forces; the.soci!l.l sysi(Jm, wom!lnhood as well. as the matured matron,
and amusemeuta thereof; death, or tnnsition relative to their social, affectional, ann sex"to higher spheres; ,marriag~ and its dtes; ual reJ,Jtions, iu _word, lhought, and deed;
uses.of con.Yolidate.dsunshine; exercise of will even little children ;must be subjected to the
power and clairvoyance; vievrs of the disgustingly-indelicate queries of their pruheavenly bodie<; the spiritual suns· and I he rient father confessors~ J\iuch of the work
Great CP-ntral S_un; sanataria, or liQspitals' i~ too vile- fo.r pubiication, even iu LRtin.
for tl!-c treatment of insane and undeveloped
The pamphlet just i8suecl by JH~. Bennett
spirits; first experiepces of General Custer is a criticism and denunciation of this vile
and his ms.sso.cred h!!.nd in ~pil•it-life; the 0/Wi.;lian publication; expositive of its krri·
hells {quite an aprop011 subject just at this ble deformity, and warniog the public
time); the hcu.vcns of. poets, inventor.!;!, against the insidious advances c•f the Anglostatesmen; the n.11gro race in f!-pirit-llfe; the Ritualistic Cmifessioual, worse even as it is
Heaven or Heavens, witlt views of Zoroaster, than tbe time-honored{?) Roman Catholic
Socrates, Pluto, Isaiah, Jel'emiah, Mary tllc institmion which it apes. : In addition to
Madonna, Jesus, Joan of Arc, Christna, extracts from the original "Priest. in Abso·
Buddha, Sappho, Theodosia of Tyre, Por· Iution," the work is enriched with cnpious
plqry, and Polycarp; Sermon on Mount citations fnm the "Confessional Un·
Beatus by Jesus the Nazarene, etc., etc.
masked," and from a rarea.nd cul'ious work,
Randolph, it will l1e remembered, while Gavin's '' J\Inster-Key to Popery,'' together
on earth was a devoted Rosicrucian, nd- with excerpts from other rare b nks and
dieted to oceultic rhapsodies, voudooistic pamphlets. The ·immoral, debasing, and
charms, ar>d magir-al mummeries; and polluting effects, both upon the confessors
chimed a membersl1ip in Oriental Theo- aud tllose confe~sing, are depict~d. iu all
sophicallodges and brotherhoods. ltseems their terrible reality; and it is to he fondly
unfortnuar.e, that; just as the theories and hoped that the tide of immorality, lewdness,
principles so ardently advocated by him for and hypocrisy necessarily erigendet·ed by the
year~ should obtain prominence in Spiritua.!· practical operation of the principles of this
lstic circles, he should pass to the spirit-ex- gt•ossly-impure publication may be. in some
istence, leaving others to reap· all the glory measure at least, rolled bacl{ , by the wide(?) accruing· from the dissemination of Oc- spread circulation of the antidotal pamphlet
cultism. -Were Randolph alive in the fiesll of Brother· Bennett. Tt well merits an exto-day, how he would revel in the present tended sale.- W. E. (!olemltn in Spirituul
discussion of the mysteries of the occuJto. Ojferhq;.
Rosicrucianc-hermetico·alchemico· astrolog-------------~-----"·-~---------------~-.---·-·---.-..·-___·-..-----------~
ico-theosophico astralo-theurgico- Isis- ·unMalt·imoninl.
veilingo-elementrrlo-sub-mudano-A.nsatierico
A YOUNG man would like to co1·resvond with
a Llber<J.I ladY. with matrimonial intentions.
voudooico- cebalistico- thaumaturgico- Art Money 110 objRc~. A yonn~r widow not obJeated
Magico-koboldo-ak'lsoico·condensed vaporo to. Address ··p. J".," Campton. Ill..
ltl3
-elementary bombast and nonsense with
lUatrimonial.
AN aceomoll~hed and good-looking daughter
which America and England are being
a Soutb.ern plantnr, who is a Freethinker,
flooded. Randolph, it seems, has discovered of
would coJ·rest,ond with a gentiarn>Ln of 1imtlar
views
and of honorRble cllar acter, wirh a view
his error upon these subjects since his ent1·Je
to matdmony, if willing to live in the home of
into the spirit-country, as two chapters o1 lier aged father-a widnwf'r-whose bnme she
"Beyond the Veil" are devoted to a discu~· supervises. Address" TRUST," this office. 3113
sian in the spirit sph_eres upon the existence
J Foronly25e.Iwillsend
1 tn new customers, for
of "dementuy '' spirits a.nd the tmtll ot· rrlar, 6. puckets"Flo·wer
Seeds, ilrclu"ding th'e
falsity of re-incarn~tion; in the course of choicest Doubla Portulaca. uew Plllox Grandiflora.
Strit;Jed
Petunia.
and
new Japan lloi:lka·
which the believers in hotb these absurd eoro b; rn ixed colors of each.
Price-Ust free.
dogmas are completely routed by Socrates, L. W. GOODELL, Seed Grower, Amherst. Mass.
l'U
Pythagoras, and other ancient ~ages, who
deny posit-ively and emphatlcally the being
of Sllch a nondesc_ript monotrosity as an
"elementary" anywhere in the universli',
Eighty and one hundred and sixty aPres of
an~ as emph,atically declal'e tile utter fs.llacy
n~aA land. Soil of rbe BEST QU.ALlTY;
of such absurdities as conscious pre-existence KH
1'1MBER AND RUNNING WATER. ~ell atlat>tand re-incarna.l.ioll; in all of which R1udolph tld tor Stock Raising. Addr~ss
G. H KkUSCHKE,
coincides. R.mdolph dead is thus wiser than
4•-12
Davenport, Iowa.
Randolph living.
Td THE AMERICAN PATRONS OF
We must confess our inability to accept
as literal truth all contained in tl!is handsome
volume, It is probable that a portion of it
CHOICE J.1ITERATURE.
(p;utlcnlarly in the early part of the work)
We havR made arrangements with Messt·s.
may have emanated from Randolph's spirit CBAl'MAN
& HALL, London, England, for the
presence; but much of the latter portion we right to oublish au American Ellitlon of
regard as unreliable iu dtttil-a dim obscured r~fiection or the truth, mayhap-to be
accounted for by the psychol<)gical condiEdited by JOHN :MORLEY,
tion of the mediums when writing it.· Most
of tha:t pertaining to Jesus a~d the Madonna
and are now oubllshing this celebrated
is unquestionably imaginative and unreal. Mon~hly l\Iagazlnll from a special dut>licate set
stereotyt>e plates, which are forwarcted from
Some of it, however, savors strongly of of
England so promvtly a~ to ennble u~ to vroRB.ndolphism, as exemplified in his various ctuoe each montn. lll>t only an e:x:R.ct Jac simile
of thi~ able Review. but to t>ubllsh It Ill most at
earthiy productions, all of which are noted the
same time the o riginnl is in Engla.nd.
for "the wild and fanciful nature of their con- It is In every resDPCt ~qnal to the London
iRsue,
at about half the o1·iainal price. This
tents.
etrort will t>lace iu tbe bands of American
Despite these defects, there is much good reAders tbe freshest ulterances of le!tding
on live iswu•.~ with a t>romDtltude
sense aud sound philosophy in this work, thinkers
unequaled. The comments of a large number
t@gether with much valuable information l\f tne best European tilinkers on s~JencR,
Philosophy. Literature; Politics, and ~Uscel
vouchsafed regarding supernal !He, as pre- laneous Matters of g;meral interest. cannot
rail to be appr .. ciated and encouraged by
viou~ly indicated.
thoughtful American re~tders,
The following are a few of the contributors;
''THE PmEs·r rN AnsoLuTroN." The "Holy Matfhew Arnold, Herbert Svenct>r. Goldwin
Srnlth.Ri~ht Ron. Lyon·Plav.falr, Right Hon.
Ct·oss" Serle~. No. 1. Fifty pages. D. .w. E. Gludfltone. Lionel A. 'r.aiiBmaehetM. K
~1. Bennett, N~w York. Paper, twenty- Grant Du!T, M. P., Hon. Robert Lowe, eslle
~tet>hen. J <lhn MorleY (the editor), G. H.
five cents.
Lewe~. Alfred R. WILIIRf'e, Frederick Hnrrison,
The enterprising Liberal pub.lisher, D. 111.. Prof. Tvndall. Prof, Huxley, Prof. Darwin,
Prof.
Clitrord (author of supernatural religBennett, has undertaken the publication of a
ion). Sir John Lubbock, Anthnny Trollope. T.
long list of pamphlets-The Holy Cross Adolohus Troll ope, Sir H. S.ll:lainfi, Sir David
.
Series-nil bearirig upr,n the immoral doc· W<>ddRrburn, and numerous otbers.
Published eve,ry month.
.
trim~s and practices and the cruel outrages
R()se-Belford Pu bUshing Oo. .
60 York St. '!.'oronto, 6 ilt,
and persecutions o! Holy Mother Church, tf

CHOICE ·SEEDS

~ANSAS lANO fOR SAH.

The Fortnightly Review,

from the. sixth century to the present time.
Some of these are works that· have been
tabooed_and interdicted by European authorities, and are now for the first time to be
published in America. The first of the series
is "The Priest in Absolution," which takes
its title from the infamous book issued by
the Society of the Holy Cross, an Englisl!
Ritualistic body, as a manual for Priests in
receiving confessions· the publication of"
'
extracts from which not many months since
occasioned deep excitement both iu England
a nd .America. This manual teaches habitual
confession as a duty, and enjoins upon the
priest an intrusion upon the consciences of
those who confess to him even on the most
delicate points. The mosuearching, prying
questions are to be .put to all, married or
unma.rrisd, the madeu just buddini into

Sttl>s.,dption Price, $5.00 per year.

JUST OUT!

AURIOULAR CONFESSION
_

AND

p •h N
'
OplS
Unnenes,
BY W"M. BOGAN,
Twenty-flve Years Confessing Priest. A verY
interesting work. 220 p R gP~. PH nPr. 60 cents.
Oloth. V5 cents.
D. ll:l, BENNETT.
14I Eight.h st., ~ew Y<!rk.
a week in your own town. Terp:(e n.nd ~
1P
oatflt !reo, B. BALLELT ·& UO., PortlRnrl. Mnin<>.
·ly7
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BOOKS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.

CHICAGO,

JNO. C. BUNDY, EDITOR. }

A lu1•ge Eight-pagp, Weekly· Pape1•, devotetl to the 'Exposition of Modern Spiritualism. Est~>blis1 1 ed in 186:i.
Pnbli~hl'd by the UELIGIO-PHILQSOPHICAJ, PUBJ,ISHING HOUSE, Chl~ago.

• We takethe_ liberty to give a few extracts
from different sources. showing the stand
i.ng of the REUGIO-PHILOFIOl'HICAL JOURNAL·
where best known and by those weli calculated
to judge.
·
the RELIGt_O·PHl!.OSOPJITCAI, JOURN ,n, of Cl1leago,!a Dnb·
ltshlng a ser\cm of n.i~lclest entttleu, u Tlle Ethles of Spiritualism t~

by Hudson Tuttle. We ntlvlse thooe whc> are opposed tn Splr!tmil·

i~~·lae~~~~r~t~·~~~ ~r;:t\1){?J~ ~L ;~:J~g\l~~ea }~i~tc~~i:~er;:~:

n!ng.-Fuiton (N.Y.) Time.>J.

The RELIGIO·PHILOSOPII!CAL .JOURNAL, pnhlisheclln Chicago, i~ the mos-t sensible and emel'pri:slng Sp\rttua.li.at paper we
have aeen yet. As tll~;r-e are many SprrltnalJsts among our readers
w~ atlYi•e them,lftheY. are not su\Jscrihers to the JOUHNAL. t~
send and get it. While we have no fait.h In its tene.hings we can
se-e that tho editor is honest in his opinionB+ and does what l1e
llilnksl• r·ight.-.£.-oquot~ Tirne-~.
PROF. S. B. Bltl'r'l'AN 'l'l•rlt<!S: • • "I am nleased to witness the
great improvement you have made !n the :RELIGIO·E'HILOSOPHlCAI,J JOLTRN AL. It_ gives evidence of careful ed!torlallabor, disertrrnnatwll and an nnproved d1ge13tion of the va1·1ous materials
t.l.m.t make up the weekly rc:port. t ;- .. I luuk upon its present as
a resnrcction state to a higher life and ~uJm·ge~ use!ulne;ss..,.

TheRELIGIO·PHILOSOPHICAL.TOURNAL. We wish thlsbeacon·Ug"trt' Of tll.e cause in the West a pruBperone future. and feel
ome that Its conductors will eve•· (lUI tn the past} be found working
for human good and the atl vancement oflibcml thought and opirltual unfoldment among tile peoplc.-Banner.qf LirTI>t.
The RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIGA.L JOURNAL, published at Chi·
cago, and dCI'Ote<l oo the lldvoCJicrof Moderu Spi.dtua.Jt.m appears
to lJe B8 much Interested ln exposiug the fraudulent claims and
practices of mediums, as in defendlnk tbe philosophy of which !tis
the representative for the West. ftl! cou•se bas mllde It many
friends, not only among tbe better clillls of Splrituali&to, but among
Y'o':i~";;to are uot Splrltuallots.-Toronto, Onl, Ft·os 2'h.ouukt

ANDREW" JA.OKBON DA.vrs writes aa follows:4 " "" ~·I am glad to note the improvE'd ooue and increas-ed power
evinced by the RELIGIO·PUILOSOPHICAL JOI?HNAL. ~hy

gl:'and 8\tet:ess conet.n.ntly attenrt }'Oilr etJ.te1·prhe."

-!!' "

R~~:v. SAMU-EL WATSON. D. D .. , Edttor of Tft.e Am.erirvw. tipiritl~fl(
Jfaga~?iM\ gives us the following tribute!~
11

AGE OF REASON AND KXAmKA'['IO~
OF THE PlWPHECIBS. Jlcing ~" iln·cstlgation of •rme nnd Fabulous 'J'heolo~,-. By
.rl'Bt>.MAS PAJN.t~. author of "·The Rigbt,s. or
j\foo/' ucrl~i3/" u Commuu S~n~e "·t'tc. 1Vitta
nn E::Hmy ou his Charaqter rusd ~er\'lce~t by
G. J. Ilor,YOAKE. 12mo, I:<.J pp. I't"tpaid,
ptiper, 50c.; ~loth, uOc.
SECULARISTS' MANl:AL 01•' HOXGS AXD
CERE~IONIJ?S, for usc at .Mnrriage8, l<'unerals, etc. Ed1ted by AusTr,; HoLYOAK" and
CHARLES \YAle'!'"· Flexible cloth, 12mo, 1'28
pp. Postpaid, ::;o ctB.
SERl\lONS. By J. W. CHADWICK. PD&tpaid,
6c. "Best Use of Sunday," '·God On Our
Side,':J •'Higher Reve1~ence,'' ''Econom~· ~ud
'\Vaste,, "Self-Respect." "lnunorlal Life n
11
h U.ational Churcht
H Belief in Immortality;'•
"'l'he Co~ing Man,'' H Essential Piety of
:ltl.odem Smence," "Simplicity of ReligiDn.''
l'tlUSIC IN THE WESTERN CHURCH: A
Lecture on the Hisoory of P;;almody, illustrated_ with examples of the Music of various
per:ods. By W>r. A. LEONARD ~<nthur of' 'The
Christmas l<'estiV'al," l'tc. Fie>:.' clo., 89 pp., 1oc.
'l'HE CHRIST)I[AS FES1'IYAL; ITs ORIGIN,
HISTORY ANlJ CUSTOMS. 1'ogether with a
Selection of Carols. By WILLIAM A. LEoNARD, 11uthor of'' Hindu Thought," etc. FlexIble. c!o., 56 pp., g'llt eide-etamp, 50 cts.

1

~~t~l t~P~g~~d~~fiP~~;=~--fi~ pl~;sc~~ite ~:J ~~i'~m~l::Jn~~i~::~~·

large amount of firmne&'i and dec1slon. tDgether wit!rlmsiness ex
pertence and talent. and good literary aHainmentR," «- ""

One of our pleasant anll

valued exeltaugea ls tbe I:EI,TG I O·P H 1T..

OSOPaiCALJOITRNAL. of Chicago, a Mudsmnely printed eichr·

page pa-per. whlcb manfully battles for the right. and against nil
forms. of wrong, hellevlng r.~at of all ktnd• of •lnv~ry, th.r. orth•
mmd 1s wor6t.--.L!Ill® (Ill.) Banner.

The RELlGW·PHILoSOPRICAL JOURN &.L seems to have got
thein:eide track among the religious weeltaes.. The inft::'J;CUce from
which is that the treatment of the Whole range or rciigoious ques.-

1~onf~fD~1~V~~~1l~;Jfa1 ~i~fe~a: or:?~r;rt)g\~l~~aru!~~n~~~--~~;~~f~at~ ~
1

Bunda.u T£mu.

·

HunsoN TUTrLE, the well kll;,;;:;-sntllor, writes:
" Every reader ottne JOURNAL will t(\[oice at Its rlnging note•.
which show that the right man stands at ttlc front."

TheRELIGIO·PIIILOSOPHICALJOTJRNAL Is a well r>rintc<l.
~X)irt!i~ ('\~~;~f~:!f~~~much m~terial fo• sober thought.-

Jll.0.:-1-CLAD

sgnJE~;,

No.
Cis.
1 ""'\ton~ment. Charlea Hradltlugh,
5
2 :-leculnr Jlc,pousihilit.~·- G ..J. HDlyoakc, 15
4 Infimmce ot Christhmity on Civillzntion.
Fndcrwood
~15
15 Gleanings 1'ront. Parker, F~othinghnJn,
. Yoysey ~ nnd others. \Yinaus. Rai., ltl
6 ].ftSc(lUant:out'. "Iud~x '' Truc,ts.
10
7 Buddhist Nihilism. Pro[. Mu>'. ~ruellcr
10
8 Jte>ligion Df Jnlmmnnit.y, }'. Hurrison ' 20
9 Heh~t.iou ?f \\"Jtd.'cra1't tD Rc\igiDn. Lytlll, 15
10 EpHblJllC lJehlSlOlla, Morvin. Cloth, .50
11 Philosophy Df Spiritualism. 1\larviu,
50
·12 Tyodnil's Belfast Inaugural, nml Port.rnit, Hi
13 EKsay ou :Miracles. Davi<l Hume,
10
14 Laud Qnes~ion, Chnrles Brndlaut;b,
5
15 \\·ere Adam "and Eve our Fin;t P:areut~ "!
Charles Bradlaug-h,
G
16 Wiry do l!leu~Starvc 1 Chas. Jlradlaugh, G
17 Logic of Life, Deducpd from the Principle
of F~·eethought. Gcor~c .J. Holvoake, 11)
JS A Plea for Atheism. (,:has. Brudluugh, 10
19 L'ur~e or i:lmall Fa1nilies? A. Holyoake, 5
20 t<nperetili011 Displuye£1J with 11 Lctt,•r of
1

Wm. Pitt. Austin l:io)youkc1
521 Defense of i:lecular Principles. C. Watts, 5
.
22
I•
the
Billle
Reliable?
Charles
Watt~.
5
Msy the glorious old sh\p, tbe JOURN A.L.: on wnoae battle-nag
23 'l'he Chl"istian Deity. Charles Wntt",
15
ft~ga.t her "'ma.inn is inscribed. uTruth against the world." ha\-1'
)lortJ.l V•luc of the Bible, Cbns, Wrllts, 15
~t
VJ}~~~} 7~~~1s:~c~:e~~~g error b~neath tbe iron he cl . 24
25 Frt."C Thciuglltand Mod. Prourc~s. "\Vntb~, .fi
26 Chrj•tiuuity: Its Nature, aud Influence on
Civilization. Ch:trles Watts,
5
t7 E"says Before Freo Helig. -"#s'n, l8T:I, 3G
281'l1Qu~hts on Atheism, Austin Holyouk",
29 Is tlterc a Morn! Governor of the l'niwho are investigating the subject of Spiritualism. will find this
versc? Austin liDlyoake,
in their researches.
. 30 Philosophy of Se~:ularism. (!Jws. WM1,, li

titfthf;:_

All Spiritualists, and those
paper invaluable as an assistant
The OPPONENTS of SPIRITUALISM, who <tesire to be familiar with its })rogress !lnd
development, will find the JOURNAL . a fair, candid and trustworthy channel of information.
We respectfully commend the paper to all classes.
·
TERMS: $3.15 PER ANNilll, IN ADVANCE.

BY CI!Ani.ES wATTS.
Discnesion with Re1·. Alex. Stewart of AberdeenBon the Question, "Is the Belief in

ifga8o~~tJ!e ~f.

::d IWI;:.~e tf.:r].~~~~

:fg:

pills Alllhentic and ·worthy of Cr·eclit ?" 110<'
Christian Evidences Criticrsed: Origin of

Christianity, Hist.orical Value of New 'l'estament, Miracles, Prophecies, The Practical Value of ('hri;;tiauity, 1'he Pr-ogress of
the Christian Religion, each ~c. or bound
in one pamphlet,
35c

Lettcrs Dn TaxntiDn of the Land, and 1\liscellancou£ Poems, h,y Edw~n Bnrgm::s,
50c·

No,
Cts.
31 H!lK Mm\ a ;;oul? UhMles Brudlangh,
:;.
as Is thero a God? Charles Bradlnngh,
;;.
39 Labor's Prayer. Chnrles Br•dbmgh,
ii40 Poverty; It• Canso dHd C'nre...U. G. H., JQ41 MtsccHanoom; 8c~mou~. ~'1·othinghamt 10
42 Scienco aml Billie Antagonistic. Watts 1(}
43 Christhm Sclwmc of lkdemiition. Watt..q :;
4-l Lo~t•c of n,nrh; or, Why Bbould the Atbef•t Fenr to IIi~. George ,J. Holyoak€, 10
41 Poverty: Its Effects on the Political Condit.iou of the Pt~opl~~ 'Rradlnnght
5
MANNA SEHIES.
1 Ori_giual Mannu. for "'God's chosen,"
n
2 B. F. Underwood's Pra:yl'T", pet· dozen.
10
a Xew Liie of David. Clrus. l3radlaugh,
5
4 Wby I"'"" Excommunicuted. Barnard, 20
ti 200 Questions 'Vithont Answert,
.5
6 Dialogue hetwecn 11 Christian Mfssiollnrv
nuda Chinese Mtmdurin,
· 10
7 Queries Snbmi ttcd tD the Bench: of Blah- ·
ops hy n Weak but Zenlous Christian 10
8 Search After 11 eaven and II eli'. A. Hoiy'onke, l:i
9 New Lire of ,T onnh.. Cha•. Bradlongb,
5
10 A Few Words ubout the De•·il, "
fi
11 New Life of J acDb,
5
12 Daniel, the Dreamer. Austin Uolyoake, l<J
13 Specimml of tho Bible: Esther,
"
.10
14 Acts of the Apo•tle": A Farce,
10
10
15 J..ndiC'.t·ous Aspects of Christianitv. u
16 Twelve Apo"tle~. Charles Bradlangh,
5
11 Who Wns .Jesus Christ1
"
~
1B What Did Jesus Tench?
5
19 New IAfo of Abrnlmm,
fi
~0 New Life of )foBcs,
5
~1 A Secular Prnyer. A. Holyoake. Per doz. 10

CHARLES P. SOMERBY,

""r!

The .Career ·of Refigjous ldeas1 The Popes and -Their

THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SMOKE t
DO YOU CHEWl
DO YOtr· USE
IN :ANY FORM!

luMvirnti<m of tlw B1blc: A Hcpiv to the·
Blshov of Linco:n,
"
2De
Cromwell and \\'a~llillghm~ A Contnwt,
25e
,\uto)>iograpli)" of Brodlangh, with his·Portrnlt,
· .
10c
George the Priuce of ·wales, with Recent
Contrasts on<LCoincidences.
toe
Americari Politics,
·
lOc
·what is Secularism ? And Wlmt Can It Do
for a 1\lan that Ghristiuuity Cannot?
fie
Letter to E. V. Keneal)·. 111. P.,
·
5c

PUHJ.ISHER, BOOKSELLER, IMPORTER AND PRINTER,
139 EH~llTH ST. (Bctwun }lrondll·ny
l·'om·th A ve1111P), NEW J'ORK.

Specimen Copies, FEEE.
REMiTTANCES by Money Order, Registered Llltter or Draft at our risk.
.JNO. C. BUNDY. Editor, CHICAGO, ILL~
Address,
NICOTIANA ANTIDOTUM.

(Pootp>tip.)
BY CI:IARLBh RRAULAUUH.

IRON-CLAD AND li'IANN A SERTES.

IR ~n u~~I ~o~~~~~t3.l•~te you on yonr m~nHgement of your pa;-.er. It

PitoF. B. F. U>1DEltWOOD, In a late letter 00 the Booton ln•e.t!qa·
rm·• .says:
. , • • "Blnte Col. BundyhM lmd rontrol nfthe .JOURN A.J,, ft. h:1.•.

ENGLISH PA.i\IPHLETS.

THEm uLTIMATE,

The Religion
of Science·
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

TOBA.cco

An able examlnatiOD. of the Bella-ions of the
'World-the Sllbiel'tS treated as follows: Obav.
I.-Introductory; Chap. II.-What Is Religion?
Ohav.HI.-Fetlsnlsm; Ohav. IV.-Polvthelsm;
Obap. V.-Monothetsm; Chan. VI.-Value of
A.netent B!blAs; Chav. VII.-Man'.s Moral
Progress Dependent nt~on his Intellectual
Growth; Chap. VIIT.-Theolo~~;l<'al Problems.
Oha.v. IX.- Man's Fall; Ohav. x.- Free Will'
Neoessit:Y• R~sponPibillty; Cha1.1. X[.-J)ntles
~'t~ B~\~~!~i6ogfn~f11~1~'t!~d~~~-; Ohap, XII.Price, in vapel', ~o cent@; In cloth, 75 oents.
Postage prevald.
D.llf. BEN"~ETT.
141 Ehrhth St. N.Y.

. If you have formed either ofthese habits, you
have ma:ny times resolved to break from their
slavery, and thfl vain attempt bas shown you
wh ..t Iron mll.sl:ers control your wl!l. The
untold million<. waMed in the vrQduotion and
manufacture of tobacco ie insignillcant in
oompariAon to tlle wnste of beahh and life by
its usA, IfthP. charactm- and rPsu/15 of the lia"/Jii
tni>1'~· krwmn at the beainninq, infe.w oasPs would
the aniJ~tif.p br• form~d. Onae formRd, the 'lliCtim
i.• unable ta break amav. and an appeal to the
Will, i" most caRes is inP.[f ·ctivP, Guloed by the
un'3rrin~r princlviE's or 8cienCA, a vrofound
study of tha oraania and mental chn.ngel! vrotluc~d by tbe bn.tJii., n.nd ol th'l (JOmpenRating
remediPs NH.tuJ·e hu>< vr<"DRrPd in the vegetable
kln~~:<lom, has enRbled u~ 1 o vr·<'IJllre an antltlot" for the voiRon"d con41tion of tbll'system,
wllleb necessitates the usa of tobaeco.
Thll habitu11l use of TobflCC" le tbH ca.use of
i aconceivable dieea~e. pain, aud mls"rY. and
is the gateway. to strong drink, tb!! highway to
crime, It "n~lave~: aod althou~:th ~xhllarat
inl!" fora time.llesultsln lassltll!de. weAkness,
want of energy, dyspepsia, heart-disease,
avovlexy, and nervous prostration. It changes
the entire conRtitutlon of the phy~ical bndy,
an<t thereby is lmnres~ed on the miQ.d. It at
fl rst acts as a poiqou. the E<ystem a•tArnt>ts to
throw !t off, but t>onstant u~e overcornM this·
repulsion.
.!·.
·
Itil!tb.eobjectof thlsreomedyto snt~t~ly,for
thet!me,the vlace of tobacco,stlmuiRtlng!he
proaesses or elimin~ttinn· and reeuperalion
until. the ·system I~ again in a natural and
healthy condition. wh·en the desire formt>d will
be no longer felt-:! n ethllr .:word~. tht1 habit
cured.
· ' '
·'
Iftbe.t~rlnted dirMtions accomt>I'U:rlrigi!acb
t~a(lkage are followed we Warran• ~h~ REMEDY
tooure the mostobs•.hi.ate cases, If It does not,
the money will be refunded.
Prlee, $2.0~ per box. Liberal dlsnor!Dt to
DruR"gls•s and Agents buying by the Dozen or
Gross.
.
·
~
Remlttancee.mwr he ma.de by Money Order,
Draft, or Registered Jetter at our risk.
Address
·
J. A., HEINSOHN & 00 .. Manufacturers.
9t8
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The distinguished t~hyslclan for all PBIV .lil'E
CHRONIC and SEXUAL DISEASES, is without any
exeet~tlon the greatest living Dractitionec of
the age. The thouf!ands of cures be is J)l'lrrormin~~; annually substantiate thl" fact, He
has vatifmts in avery State of the Union and
in the BI·itish Province~. E'l'en>ree.<ter of this
who has any o~:ll.'ectlon of the Head, Throat,
[,uno-~. H•nrt, Srrnnach, LivPr, Kid1JI'IJS, Bladder,
1 oUJels, Womb, Gmaital Oroans, Rheumatic or
Neuralgic ])1fficulties, or Eruptionlrof the Skin,
Blood Impurities, Tumors, OancM"s. or any Nm-uous ..dff·•ctions or Diseases of tbs Eus or Ear,
are Invited to wrlte to Dr, Fellows whose
chargo;s ar!! extremely low, so that those In
most bumble olroumetanoes in life can avail
tbemsel ves or his valuable serv!Cles. The Dootor's crown loll" medical achievement bas been
in the discovery or an ExTERNAL or OuTI'JIDii:
Al'PLIOATION for the vermanent oure of SPII:B"
MA'IORl!H<EA. and IMPoTENOY, as the result of
self-ahuae in youth and ssx11al exeeeeesin mature years. and other causes, producing some
M the foliowina effects: Nervot!Sness, Seminal
Emis.~ions (niirht emistdons by dreaml'l) lJimn~>ss of l:!iullb Di'/eclive Mem.OTI/, Phvsioal Decav.
P!mp!~s on p·aci', .Avwsion to .~o1Jiet11 of .Females,
()MI.fv.sion of Ideas, L<lss of Be:rual Powerhs, eto,,
_render inK marriage imvroJJer or un ft.DPl'.
Dr FelloWft ha!I.Pr. t'BCribed. hi.B EXTBBNAL BIIM·
EDY for 1 100 oases without. a. failure to cure in
a el n gle Case; atld some of the in were in a t~rJJ • ; ~ ; '~ : '.:
rlbly Fth&ttsred oon.dltion: h&d be_!'n in the lnsane Asulttms •. many hQ.~ Falling Sick'tJflss-Fits;
othere on the verge .of CUnsum;Ptton, while
Best _an,d Cheapest .in .America, or others aga.hi Jrad ·become Foolisk a.nd.h&rd!Y
'
· ;,,.. ' . , B .-P. . · d. d
~
·
· able to t.ake care of themselves.
· · '' · .J.U.Oney
e1un e •: .·
A.ddrl\111!, wltb s•amv, Vineland, Nsw Jersey,
Bur.:direat rrom Grower:·vo. sta. ge.· o.r~ex. pr.ess w.here Dr.R.P.Fall·o· w.•·Js P6Tmanen(Jtlylocatsd.•
paid, and get fre~!l, true, and r~>llable sesds~ I a.nd obtain his :PBIV.L~ apd other IROULABS,
can 'a'n'd aha,lL b~at any firm. in Amei:1ca." t.n with eures swo:BN To, whicl:IIB irrefutable t61!;ti·
gualit-so: and• low prlees; Beautiful 'Hlustrated mohyto the Doctor'• unvreetodented success In
Seed'0atalogue~ and QA.rd•·n Gnlne f,r!)l\, ~ , '·
treat1na a.ll the diseases ht>t.a named •. TERMS
Addre11s ··. ' ' · R: H: S!JUMWAY,
BiTBBliiELY LOW IN .LLL O.LBBS. Wlll'l'l!l YOVR
lOt~
Seod ~r,.·l:'or, Rockford, nl,
i.J>I)Bli:8S PLUNLY,
.
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CTs

A certain cure tnr Heada!lhA, Conetivatlon
Piles, Stomach, Liver or Klduev DlR'lases:
Weakness, &c.. 2G cents per bottle.· In<'urable
oases solloited and cured or money refunded.
The J!ame in g-rAdients put uv In t~owders to be
sent by mail. Bam ole bQttle. olrcular. an<l 2618

Advice Free,495 Broome St.,N. T.

THE MAGNETIC TREAT,.'ENT
·
.OJ.
•
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3 OF THE" HOLY GROSS SERIES."

Being brief stor!Qs or fully one hund~ed and
llfty or t~e oonRvicuous and sinful Poi.HlB-the
V1c,.rs or <Jhrlst and Vlc.,geren•s of G'ldwho tilled tb.e ohair of the Holy ~ee In Rome
dnrlng several oeutur!es. The cli .. al.lest ancl
most. fi>I}J)Ular history of the Poves ever written. A fri•md etvles it "rfcb, rare and r·acy."
213 VtJ., l2mo. Bent by mall at tlle very low
t~rloe of 5o r~ents In paver; 75 cent.~ In cloth.
Address
D. M. BENNETT.
_ _ -----~--------~-~~~l_~r_!l!~~f:~~-!:_

POSITIVELY

$50

WORTH OF INFORMATION

!n form of a nlee hook of oyep 100 [)ages,
tllustrated, sent IlORt-oald, for $1.00

w~ll.

BY A. PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER..
How to keel) the hens and hen-roostsfree!rom.
lice. How to feed to ~ret an abundance of eggs •.
even In mid-winter. How to manage settlng_hens, chickens, e•o., a.nd how to pressrve egg~.
a gre~t length of time. Best breeds ot hens.
etc. Enclose $1.00 with ord;.r.
E. D. BLA:KEMA~. Clrclevi11a, Ohio.
[Mr, Bl"keman is a school-boy friend of ours.
We know him Willi; he Is entirely reliable, and
the information he has to lmvart upon the
voultry subject Is valuable.-ED. T. 8.1
9tf

TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.

Send 26 oents to D~. ANDUEW SToNE, Troy, N.
Y.. and obtain a large, bigobly-illustrated book
on the system of Vttallzing Treatment. AJgo SPECIFIC PAYMENTS BETTER. THAN
The New Gospel 9! Health for $1,25. a masterly
SPECIE PAYMENTS.
work on vrogresslve medicine and healing by
mll.!lnetl~m, IH9 Dalles ,Illustrated with 120 oute
BY EDWARD D. LINTON.
tol' [)flrsonal manlt~ulatlon!l, exvlanatory of
the sublime science o( .healing without medletns.
u:G_._ OONVERSA.TIONB ON THE CUR·
RENC:Y.

A 8 T R 0 L 0 Q Y•

10& W. l!Sd st., New BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO. D. DRURY.
York•. u years' vractlce 2"7 in Boston. <Jan be
Ths question to be met and settled now Is,
consulted by letter. Send for <Jircul&r. Address Shall money oontinue to rule and curse ma:a11.!1 Jettera ltlli West 23d st., New York Oltw-.
kind. or shall it be madt~ to serve and bless?
Price 'Uic. For sale at this oi'IIC!e.
Do )1: o u wAlt'.l ;:;;:;·:,;.;.\.~ · i;ii:.;..;;"· ;;,jj

P.llol". LlsTEB- Astrologer,

fi1}
w

pru,

p....,,..,

P·~r•• at.tiuD.r,, Kru......_u..~b. t:on .......

~~· 1 "!' ,,....,
....~~ "'""~''"'''·.·~·,••11 '-"~'"'

The Priest in Absolution,

~~·Mr..ll"i~~,;;'•..:•·'"~·::·•..t.~1:::!'~~. ~.~;:.
:t:.a...~~!~,.um'i.1,;8U"r1ts~. ~:,.:,U:!"a!::::"·s:~f:'~m-:a .:!:
... _ .... _ •vKTs• • oo. •u•L••"'""·lrf""""·" • ,.

The ftrst Numbef" of th~ "HOLY OllOSS
SERIES." Is from the abridged London edl·
Uon ot th&.same work, which created so much
e:s:cltement in l!:O.!fland, The orl"'inal volnme
was issued by tilt! 'High Church n authorities
as s ~nlde to the olergy In the confessional,
and wall deslgued to bs introduced Into the
Eneliah Oburch. l'rloe a6 cents.
·
D. M. BENNETT
,
· Hl Elahth ·St.. New York.
.&"The twentT·llTe other numbers or the
"Huh· Oross Be~~ee" arelieing broQilht out 11.11
rapidly aa poutDlfo.
· · ·

··

QU~a~'~&s.·"· P.;i.~;w:.!:;, i~."r'(,~:~~~~·i~,;~~.k~:·(~~~.;
1
~t.:tia:~r"x·..,.~~. :=~=. :;;:~;" :':~ ~h!al!:l. ~:!t

poo' ION·
AND OON OF l:IUPJlliNATUBAL BELlO·
or an.!Ul&WAr t~ the queatlon Ha e w

·Su rD.aturallY-Bevealed · Divtnel 'w.tlre3
·~ M!.d
P.1llrJ1ulous.~y-A.tteiited &lfKfo~ tnv thE'
World? · t E. -E. GtnLJHlx-Unlve1'im.llst eler·
a.

uma.n.
I"II'T,III oauta: qloth.IOaents..
· •
· ·' · .. , " · · · ·· · ·
.
GOLD&ny.worker oan makellllad~y at home,
Oo.stly onUlt free. A.ddreaR 'I'BVll: & Oo ••
17'1

AQC!lllta,llai.e.
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Catch but the rullng'foiblo of their hearts. and vhy, seeing a candle aslant, remarked that ·it 16. Fog Horn Documents.
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2 Bacon's Novum Organum.
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21. Honest Questions and Honest .Anewe:tB..
Childhood of Reltg_ion. Olodd. .
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.
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• TRUTH will never die; the stars will grow hair and face driDDing, the .l¥!1SifilJ:_SaJd:
sa. R~v~;!~.sm Examined.· Dr • .A.. G. Hum- 5 Le~es·~~~tf:£.~igft~~:~~Hifit~.loiovhy.:
dim, the sun will vale his g)a.ry, but truth. will·
·· Who did that?"
·
. &l; Mooi:Iy's Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P.
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress. and
ba ever young. Integity. uprightness, honesty,
The Darty· unanimously cried out: "Jim
Hovi>s. Lqndon.
.· '
2
Inner Life, each ·
no
love. goodness, these are all imDerishable. No. Gun sir,
85, Matter, Motion1 Life and Mmd. Bennett. 10 Lubbock's Origin of Civilization.
2 oo
grave can ever entomb these immortal princi"J·. a'
I
h
d'd
d h
86.An Enquiry.ano.ut God's Sons •. ".
2
"
Pre-HistoricTimesiilustro.ted, 600
Judged by its Frilits. B. F.
Lyell's Elements of Geology, no cuts,
3 40
vles. They have been in vrison. but they have for?"1m nn, you rasca • w at 1 YOU o, t at s7. F1·eethought
Underwoed.
. .
" Princii>les -..
" 2 vols. and mavs, 8 oo
b~en freer than before; those who enshrined
Jim,apvalled at the mischief he had done, 88. David,God'sPeculiarFavorlte. Mrs. E.
Mor,ksandPoves. Alberger.
1 oo
them In their hearts have been burnedatthe
t th tit
t h'18 f 1 b th t
D Blenker
·
s Modey's Lfe of Voltaire,
2 oo
tt
a
was .no
aut, ut a .BD; Logic of Pra':yer. ·Oharles Stei>hensoh,
s 1\Iartyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade. .
3 ·oo
stake, but out of their ashj>s other witneRses mu ere d on
Owens had sna11t hm1.
QO Biblo-Mania. ·Otter Cordates.
~ Feeble's All Around the World.
2110
have arisen. No sea ~an drown. no storm can Tom
This ehanged the direction of old Lambwell's
Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
1
·•
Seers of the Ages
2 GO
wreck, no abyss citn swallownD the everlasting wrath and shaking his cane .DO rtentousli over 92. The Bible; is it Divinely Insvlred? Dr.
Pinto's Divine and Moral Works
2 2P
truth, You. cannot kill goodness and integrity 0 e ~·head he asked.
D • .A.rter.. . ..
.
5 Pro and Con of Sni>ernatural Relig!Jn, so & 50
w ~
• .
·
93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins.. Hudson·· - Physical Man. Tuttle,
·
1 &0
and righteousness; the way that Is consistent
"D1d you snail Gun?"
. .
. . .
Tuttlei · . . . · · .
~
' 1 Paine's Common Sense.
12
with those must be Eivel·lastlng,-Spunleon.
The culprit, trembling with fear, mlirm.ured: ,94. The N.ewRav:en. :WillOdo:ber.
·· 6
..
Crisis. Paoer, 60; cloth
80
OB!illHEtiCE to law is productive of tht~ great"Yes, sit•; I sna11t Gun, but I didn't know:h:S 9&. Je.sut;~ Qhrifit;: D.JII.. Bennett. .,
' 10
Rights of ll:lan. Paper, 50; cloth
80
est pleasure, but mos·t rarely is it I>raetical or was loaded.''
·
· · · '· ,~~: §~~~p~1dp~~By~~ep:cfe~fs·w. Belt .
Tl!~oloalcal,!Vorks, :it~~ortrait ~:
possible for the mind to know that such will be
THE FE13RUARY FLY..
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Slenker.
2
Political Works. cloth,
1110
the result of a determinate aetion. The mar99. Do the Wor.kB of Natnr€1 vrove a Ore·
Great Works Oomvlete. Orown oc.
Feb. 21,-;-A bright warm day. One ~ly came
ator? · Sciota.
5
tavo, with life and portrait.
s
tyrs and heroes of the world testify that havi>f·
100. The Old aud the Nlilw. R. G. Ingersoll.
6
Political Viorks, steel vortralt. • .. 1
ness has no oart in their determination of out and made himself most objectionable.
Little
Fly,
whence
came
you?
101.
110th
Anniversary
of
Thomas
Paine's
Life.
by
Oalvin
Blanchard
with
right and duty, Not for haDDiness stood LeonBirthday. Bennett et als.
5
uortrait PaDer lio; cloth
76
idas with his three hundred in the I> ass of
Little Fly, whence came you?
102. The Old Religion and the New. W. S.
Parturition without Pain,
1 oo
Thermovalm; ndr Joan· of'.A.rc lit the ,head of
'Go away,
B.ell.
Plain Home Talk and Medieu.l Oommon
Walt till May.
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
Sense E. B. Foote. M.D.,
1 50
the French army i nor Washin{;ion with his
Bennet.
2 Praetor's S 1x Lectures on Astronomy,
20
Th
bleeding soldiers at Valley Forge. The love of
at's too soon.
'104.. Evolution ol Isrrel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 Reason, the onlY Oracle of Man.Ethan .A.llen
60
country, the generou~ emotion of liberty.
Make it Juue.
105. Decadence of Christianity. Cai>phro.
2 Syntagma Taylor
.
100
blotted out every vestige of ·haDDiness as a
Little Fly, whence came you?
106. Franklln, WaBhington and Jefrer.s.on UnSystem ofNature.D'Holbaeh,
:aoo
believers. Bennett.
2 Self-Contradictions of the Bible.
ll4
motive, and to, b·r·anll them with su.ch Ignoble
Little
Fly,
I
blame
you!
101. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown..
5 Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker,
•711
motive is sacrilel(e.-.Httdson TttUl,e •. ·
Little FlY, I blame you!
. 108. The Holy Bible a Historica.l Humbnli:.
Svencer's (Herbert) Entire Work,
·
·Why? Becuz ·
· S. H. Preston.
·
1 Strauss' Old Faith and New,
:100
WRErl we get rid o! this Bible, this God and
109. Ghosts. Ingersoll,' v~.
.
5
"
. New Lite of Jesus 2 vols •• ·
lli.OO
Jesus idea. we shall have removed a mountain
' T is your buzz
i10, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, 4 DD·
1 Suuernatural Religion~2 Vole .. svo ..
800
!rom the pathway of progress. The Bible and
Near my hair
111. Rei>ly to Scien.:fic.Ainerlcan. Bennett. 1 Sexual Physiology, Tra1l,
200
its God, Its Jesus, its heroes and Its heroines,
Makes me swear,
112. Sensible Sermllll. Savage, 8 I>P.
2 Ta.lleyfand's Letter to Pope Pius vii,
21
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1
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1
113.
Come
to
Jesus.
Bennett,
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2
Tynda
1'
(Prof.
John)
Entirt~
Works,
are all wat·like and uncivilized in thelrtendeuThe
Ohrlst
of
Paul
2
oo
cies. Oh.rist is called the" Prince of Peace,"
Little Fly. I hate you I
SCIENTIFIC SERIES.
The Oase ~ainst the Ohurch
7G
but bis conduct was often anything but peaceLittle Fly. I hate you!
1'. Hereditary Transmission. Prot Louis
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Du:ll'ey,
2 oo
ful. and his doctrines are full of ire and wriith,
Now-oh dear I·
·.
Elsberg, M.D.
1114
1 The Voices, Wa.rren Sumner Barlow.
I 2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the
The World's Sages, Infidels, and Thinkers,
especial!}' when he filU~Doses that his honor or
00!; mh Year!
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
·sB The OBheanmneptlt.onsas ooto.thueoo..,haunrdch, Bennett. H
that O! his so-called father or any
his I>et
" e goes
s. m~rwinism. B. F. Underwood..
v
hobbies were In danger. Those without swords
To my nose I
&, Lltera,ture of the Insane. F. R.Marvln,
5
sa oo, U 00, and
· il Go
are ad vised to buy them. even if they sell their
6. ResQonslbility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D.
Little Fly, I hate you 1
s .Thirty Discussions. Bible Stories, etc., 16 & 1 00
6. Graduated .A.tmospheres•. J. MoOarroll,
2 Truth Seeker Tracts, Vole. I, II, III. and
aoats to vay for them: Ti·ue. they·mav have
Little Fly. I· dash'd' you 1
. 7. Death. Frederic R.. llfarvin.;.,M.D.
5
IV .. by the lot,IIO &
·
·
71
been comoalled to use .carnal weavons in selfLittle Fly, I· dash'd • you 1
B. How .do Marsuvlal·Aninials J:"rov&gate
The Truth Beeker Collection of .Forms,
defense. but we who are more clvllized need a
their kind? A. B. Bradford.
11
Hymns, and Recitations,
711
higher and better· law than his to go by, and
·Dash' was strong,
9. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
10 The Optcash Wlnwood Reade
80
· ·Dash • was wrong.
10. The Evolrition Theory - Huxley's Three
Talks with M1 Patients. Mrs. Gleason, M.D.,t 110
therefore should DUt away the old book as a
. I admit,
· Lectures. · ·
·
10 Underwood-Marvles Debate,· ·
8& & 60
rule of llfe. !dr we have ·not only outgro.w.n
Ha
I-a
hit
1
u.
IsAmerlcatheNewWorldl'
L.L.Dawson.
10
Underwood's Twelve Traots,
·~
swords. but nearly all cort>oreal vunlshments.
Diseount on. one dollar's worth 10 Der ct. oft'· Vestiges of Oreation,
.
'
111
even as we shall in time outgrow all t>Ui:lish·
Little ]'ly,l've smashed you I
on two dollars~ wbrth ·20 off; op five dollarsl Volney's Ruins
1 00
ments. here and hereafter, neediug only to
(En(l of the Fly ana the Sonnet.)
worth·MI ofr; on ten dollars' wortfi tiO oft'.
, Voln~'s New Researches Jn AneJant HIS•
110
know thv rfg_b.t to do it.-Mi·s. Elmina]), i:Jlenker.
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Jlotes and Uklippings.
"WE ~an use a tew"molOEl postage stamps.''Age of Reaso~
THE difference between a boy and a barn is
that shingles are apDiied to the root- of the
barn.
THE man who vlants a tree little knows~hat
he Is conferring upon vosterity-esvecially If
It's a birch.
·
·
·
A GOoD substitute for gutta-~;~eroha has been
discovered. It is called ralata, and Is the hardened rosin of a tree growin~~: on the banks of
the Ama:;~on.
THE Wesleyan College at Oinoinnati is.in.a
bad way for the want of S8o,ooo. This must be
1 d ithi
I t d
th
t
Ill
ra se w
n nne Y aye, or e proper Yw
have to be sojd.
SPuRGEoN agrees with Moody a.s to the marriage of believers with unbelievers, and obstinately refuses to unite a professor of religion to one who is not.
J, F. GooDBIOH, who led the singing during
several of Murvhy's tem.Peranqe revivals in
the West, is under arrest In Virginia tor big-

am~. ~e Is said to have five living wives.
Two IlUNDBED and twenty street lamlls at
Providence. R. I.. which extend over a dlstanae
of nine miles, are now lighted and extinguished
by eleatricity, in less than fifteen. seaonds, by
one man.
REv. MB. TALMAGE says he believes the time
wlll come when every prominent chureh w1ll
have a hospital on one side and a bakery on
tlle other. Of course the bakery will ba on the
yeast side.
THB Rochester Democrat and Ohronicle thinks
t hat the Stewart Hotel for Workin~~:women is
"designed for those who are just voor enough
to be compelled to work and not handsome
enough to get married."
A HA.NDeo:Mllllegacy is said to have been left
and other rel•tives
to Rev. 0. B. F'·othin~ham
•
u
by his uncle; Sidney Brooks, a very rich man,·
who died recently. It is, verhavs. well that
ill
ti
dl
h
1
ria unc es w some mas e.
"WRA.~ is your chief consolation in life?"
asked the pastor or a young lady in a .Bible
olass. The young lady blushed and hesitated,
but said," I don't like to tell you his name, but
I have no objection. to telli~ you where he
lives."
MB.·J. B. KNIGHT, oi the Franklin I-nstitute,
in . Philadelvhla, a soientitlo engineer, hu
made a thorough examination of the Keely
motor during aver Io d o f ft ve mon th s,an d revorts t h a t it i s a f rau d • •on d th a t the VarJad
v
Darts of i ts apoara.t us h ave been aons t rueted
with intent to deaeive.
Du CHAILI..U says the hardest thing the n;tis~
slonaries in Africa have to do is to counteract
the demoralizing influence of the traders on
the natives. Even th& vessels whloh carry misslona.ries carry also rum and whiskey, and the
stimulants take e:l!ect before the missionaries
do, The e:l!ectofthe liquor is more vermanent,
· too, than the effect of the labor of the miiislonaries.
The Independent says:"' The results of skeptloism,' said the Rev. Oar los Martyn,. at fhe
Thirty-fourth Street Reformed Oh:urch, in t:ttis
city,' are Voltaire, Tom Paine. and Bob InKersoU-bad, worse, worst.' Thomas Paine and
• Robert Ingersoll would have been equallyeffectlve-unless M:r. Martyn has a oon~~:regation.
of bullies-and would have been: ·more gentlemanly." Th.B Ind6Jiendentls a (fentleman.
H v HAD o~ 'N~~n His VIEWS ov HELL.-The
Rev7 o. R. B:"endereon, of the First Baptist
Church of Terre Haute, Ind., has tendered his
rest~natl"on. He. has o·hanaed his views ln.. re..
•
llard to eternal punishment, and they do not
&.f(ree with the doctrine of the Baptist Ohureh
on that subject. llff, Henderson is in ·perleot:
aocord with the Churoh in every artlale of its
nre
1 t"tng to ete rnw
~1. .,
nunlsh
~ ed exaell t th 11.t rea
. ment,
THE ..,e,, .... r. rasner c(colored). of l\ichm. on d.
.... ft"-<>
.....to ~th& "'mast and bids defianoe to
nails his
._ of· a sctenee thil.t obilerves llhe•·
the adherents
nomena and relies upon comvllcated math e..'
matioal calculation11 instead of. sticking to.the
Bible. The -B-ible .ls. a ~~tood eno~a:h .saientiflo
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{sci~~ ~J'.ffi~:~~ st.,} ·$3 per Year.·

authority for Brother Jasper, and.he vrsaclied Infidels.' ·~his is rough on ·the 1llinfsters, and
another sermon Sunday to an immense aon~ llerhaps some of them might justly comvlain
gregation, demonstrating, to his own satlsfac- that Brother Moody misunderstands and mistion and that of his hearers. that the sun re- repres.ents them. It is an unfortunate fault
votvss around· the earth. The excitement of Moody that he Is in the habit of thus de;
Rev. John Ma.rples has committed euialde.
amon~r the dusky theolog-ians of Richmond nounclng in en who, though very good men in
run.s
adovt hts·'vi"'ws
FI~EJn New Orleans on the let, Loss_, $100;000,
· high~ an.d it- will be fortunate if the dis- their"way, do not thorouahly'
"
~
vutants do not come to blows before the_end :Or his J)lethods.
THE New York fllixvenny Savi rigs Bank has
of the dissuasion is reached.-N. Y. Sun.
LA.s~ Sunday marked an era. in theology and. failed.
THE Presbyterian ministerfl of Chicago hold . saienae amonQ; the aolored Population of R!ch·
FB.t..NCE is said to be meddling in Mexican
·weekly meetings for debate and mutual im~ mond, Va ...Pastors John J asver of the B"avtist ~t-ffairs.
r;~rovement. For weeks the! have been enjoy- Church and Drlli>er· of· the Methodist held a
THE steamer City of Pekin takes $ •
to
216 000
ing a Drolonged wrestle w1th the first three public dlscusEiion as to whether the san moves China this we&k
ohapters of Geilllsis, and have not'yet made UJ) round the earth or the earth ·round the. sun.
·
their minds as to whether lhefle chapters are As no building In Riahmond was large enough
Two men were carried over Niagara fal!Jland
to be taken literally or allegorically, As the to eontain the erowds, the disouseion took drowned on the lst.
disaussion vrooeeds, the probability of arrlv- vlaae in· the full glare of the afternoon sun,
Fnms at Svrinl!lleld, Mass., and· Memphis,
ing at· a satlsfaatorY oonolusion seems mo:rs In an oven fteld. Jasver refused to read· Tenn. Damage, s1oo.ooo.
and more distant.
any other book than the Bible, while Draper
·h
~
hd the astronomv books. Tha adherFzsHEB, the last of t e 1rlolb Maguire mur. RELIGIOt!S,!NTOLEBA.NOll:.-Prof. Felix Adler's aonsult
~nts of~Draoar
nons'dar'Jasner an· ~"'norant derere; has baen hanged.
·
exolusion from the Temple Sinai, Chioago,ln ~
~ ~ 1
which he had been advertised to lecture, was fellow, but Jasoer sticks to it that all needed
ONE cent per ounce ·has been added to the
exvlalned in a letter by the Rev. Dr. Kohler, astronomiaal science, as well a.s everything postage o.n printed matter,
who said: "I shall not allow my temple to be else necessary to salvation, is to be found In
GENERAL GB&NT has been Dresen ted to Pope··
disl!'raced by a leeture to be delivered within the Bible. The discussion was lively enough, Leo by.CII.l'dinal McCloskey.
1
ll b
h bl
h
G d
d and was attended by great crowds of white
ts wa 8 Y one w 0
asp emes 0 an folks, who went to see the fun.
AI..L the coal mines-In the Sehuylkfll r.egion
Judaism." He also speaks of Prof. Adler as
Qommeneed overatlons this week.
one who "has deserted· the Jewish fiag and
A :U:EMOBIAL, to which nearly half a million
.
openly professes his disbelief in God and signatures of members of the Church of Enl'HIBTY-liiVE miners were killed by an exploimmortality."
·
gland were aPvended, has been sent to Queen sion In the Opedall colliery, England.
PBAYBB81'H.A~WERXANSWEBED.-An old dark- Victoria, praying her to use all the infiu·ence THm BaDtlst Oonference has decided that
ey who was asked if In his expsrienae Prayer at her command "to reoress the praotlce of women may vreach the word or God.
was ever answered, replied: "Well, sah, some auricular confession, whiah is so revugnant
NICABAGUA ·has bePD !rightened Into ~comt~rayers is ansud an' 11ome isn't-'vends on to the eonscience and feelings of this Protest- pliance with the demands of Germany.
·
w'at you axes fo'. Just arter de war, w'en it ant country." Among the signatures are
was mi&"hb hard scratohin' fo' de aullud bred- those of 75 noblemen, 37 ladies of title, 89 baroA woMAN In Andover, Mass .. agedseventydern, J.'bsarved dat w'en eber I pway de lord nets, ~a right honorable and honorable gentle- eiQ:ht, has murdered her aiate r aged seventy·
to sen' one o' marse Peyton's fat turkeys fo' de men, 93 members of Parliament, 4 flherlffs, 655 eix.
·
·
ole man, dare was no notlstookob de partition: Magistrates and justices of the peaae, n may- THB Amerloan shiv, P, R. Hazeltine, was
but when I pway dat he would sen' de ole man ora and aldermen, !173 ba;nkers aQ.d merchants, wreaked off Cape Horn. But few of the,{'-reW. ·
fo' de turkey, de matter was tended to befo' 22":admirals, .t6 generals, 202 colonels. 99 ma- weresaved.
·
. ,., :1'
sun up nex' mornin', dead sartin."
jors, ~47 ·captains, 4 deans, ' at'chdeacona, 3D
Two hundred weavers in Fall River and two
WHY ABE TBEOHuBCBESBO PooBLYAT~Eli"DED? canons, 3,2Sli alergy, 1.628 churoh ward11ns, 7211 hundred in Lawrence. Ma.s_s .. are on a etr,ike,
-Qhurches are numerous and the puloitil are surgeons, S50 physicians and doctors of medl· Wages were out down.
BUllillied with divines whl,)setheololi;lcallore is cine 138 barristers, 812 solicitors, 1,194. sahoolmasters, a11d S93:7ia members of the Church of A. PARTY hostile to the Pope exiets amon·g· the
In keeving with the timel 8 ' ~tat tdhedse vdlacehelolf England riot classified; Among the signers is Oardlnals. They are disvleased with his alloworship are very poor Y a en e 'an w e
h Dh l
Sl h
cution and his apvointments.
the ministers arc wasting their week's work the Maharaja
u ecv ng ·
on a few meek and lowly followers ofthecroes,
1'BE :BlUBON.
·Two Virginians have fought ll. .duel with
whole armies of younu m•n and old mena·re
h
pistols. Distance, nine feet. Result, one corpse
Tell me, Uttle darling, w Ythose tears.. ~
whiling away their existenee Playin~r draw
Tell me whY this outward sign of sorrow;
and one mort.ally wounded Virginian.
.
poker. Investigation would develov the fact So that I may drive away your tsars,
T~o E~<~LISHMEN have arrived here with
that for each man who rell'ularly sits under the
And from my love great coJ)lfort you may orders for the ourcbase ot 20.000 horses. oste;n-.
dropl)ings of the 11anctuary, ten sit at a poker
borrow.
sibl:v for cab and ear horses, but more likely for
table.-lndiana1JO!is Journa~.
Has any one Dresumed to treat you ill?
cavalry,
·
·
·' · ·
CAN THIS liE TBum.-Bayard Taylor has been
Dared 'gainst your fair name to utter treason?
PBoBPEoTs are brighter In Cuba .. The reoont·
aopolnted United States Minister to Berlin. My most unhat>PY heart will not keeD still
Bvanlsh successes there have been dieoover&d
Bob Ingersoll was Hrst suQ:gested for the vos1Until, my love, you give to me tl:Je rea~ on.
to be, as usual, nothing more than .St;~anish
tlon. but a howl went up !rom the relill'ious Dear friend,lt beyond your vower to guess blowing.
nress, and Inuersoll was not annofnted. While
h
f
d
h
1
d.
.,
• was going onthePresidentap·
.,..,
Why
you ave oun me ere a one. an
TilE Stewart Women's Hotel"has been ope_ned
allthisclamor
weent"n"',
" ..d ·
to the nublio.
Board, six dollars DBr week. It
nolnted Bavard Taylor, desnlte th_e. fact that
d th
h
t
"
"
'
or sa ness
o in
mymyear
Ingersoll's
Inftdelism
is not "knee-high to that NoNowoe
smothered
trouble
soulovDress;
is sleeping; seems to be a cross between a eonv,;,nt and a
of Taylor, who for years in aqu.iet, but mOI!t No one has ventured to use me amiss:
penitent 1ary.
determined way, has publicly and privately
'Ga.inst mY 1000d name there's no show of
THE Dominion Government has been· in·
stated that there is no God, no heaven, no devil,
treason.
·
·
structed by the home Government to vlaoe
no hell, no hereafter. It appea.rs that there- Tba oa.use whereof I weep Is simply this:
British Oolnmbta in a state of vroper defense
llgious· press is not Oil POSed to Infidelity • only
l'lle been uratinulwrse-radish-that's the 1·eason. &llainst Invasion. This savors of war.
I
to the man who makes the most noise about it.
-THEO. B. DoBBS.
Oull Government has.ao nCll u~ed to recl,)gnil!:e
IT is the ftrm bel!ef of the Catholics in Oali·
THE following Is an extract from one of Dia:<~ as the President ol Mexico. The N.'~i Sun
fornia that Blsho~;~ Alemany is responsible for .. Tiddy" Witt Talmaj;te's recent red-hot ortho- wlll. it is .rumored, follow snit, and rsaognille
ali the loss ef vroperty and· wretohedness of do:x: sermons: ·.·I turn to. the same old book, Hayes as President otthe United States.
thos& who have lost their all by the late Jl.oods and I find out tha.t the son of Mary. who was
MADAMR BEBl'liLL bas been frl.ghtelied "into
in that Sta.te, ina.smucll as the bishop prayed the Son ot God, the darllng or· heave~, the committing suicide. by the valiant Kni&"htl_o
for raln.bY sveoial request, and,ae a matter of ahamoion of the ages. by some oalled Lord, by Obscenity. Anthony complacently folds nJ.a
couue, a man of the bishop's well-understood some called Jesus, by others oalled Christ, but arms and, "~'?it~ a sly wink at the venders, or
inlluence could p·roduce· a response. It did this morning by us called by the three blessed vaseiina, says," Thank Go.d: another pearl in
rain at once, to .order. Then the bishop toek titles, Lord Jes'fts Christ, by one magnificent my heavenly crown. I d!d·it with my little
no furt)ler. interest in the matter, af!d want strokemadeitllosfliblelorusallto be saved. He ·orevention-of-conception bi.ll.'' ·
,, ,.
about his _general business In miracles, etc~: not onlY told us there was a hell, bnt he went THEBE Is every indiaatlon of furthel ..,.._
but as it came a little too heav-y, a se_cond re- into it . He walked down the ft8ry ateevs •. He nllca.tions. in Europe. Russia; Prussia, Ajistri•· .
nu"est was made to the bishoo to sto1:dt: but· not 'stenn~d off the bot_ tom rung of the lo_ n~r ladder v
t b
.,..
...
t't
t f b the
.,.,
H d ·
d d · to hell He ex France, ap.d
E!lgland, ~PD~aJ;' o , e :m.._.,.1ng,
hel and to llUnish his·oons 1 uen s or 0 . r• of desllair.
e esoen e m
'.
· ·•
"' 1 to b"e'ready at a moments notleetor
ing.him'wJth suah trifles. he just !at it \'OUr. plored the darkest ·den of eternal midnight; :v:6~:lc~~" Lord Derby, English Secretaty of
And now Jl!.any o( them are ma~inll:" It a. per- and then he came forth -Iaoerated and soarifed Foreiiln Affairs has resigned, and Lord Sa.UB·
sona.l ma.tter·and a little warm for the bishop. !l.nd bleeding and mauled by tqe jlands of i~ e~I- bur· y has ta.ken his ple,o_e. Ru11sia has ordere~
.,
nal excruciation, to cry out to all the ages,
bidd
h
·MOODY says there is too much rottenness in have pal"d the price for all those who would 5oomore oannon,l'russfa l!.as for
en t e e..:~,
the Ohuroh. and he wants the Ch.ur~~ to w_ake. make me their substitute, By mY piled-up Dortation of hors~s. as they may be needed lor
up and purae .It out. He says tbat men Join ~~:roans bY mY omnipotent agony,! demand the her aavalry; Fran toe -is nreparing her fteet for
the Ohurch for the lllirpose of obtaiulng post- rescue 'of all those _who :WUI ~~:ive up sin and aotive service, Austria is ma.sslng her troo.-~ ll"'
tion and the eon ftd ence o•~ 11oc•~ty
"'. • and soon · trust ill me.' M,eroy__I metofl mercy 1. ·Buth.ow· .her!rontJ:·ers.ServiG isprena_ ring for actio.n..•.ul.e.
d
we hear of de~aulters .in $200,000 or ~.ooo. om I. t"o· ;,et it? Oheau. It willno_t co_st yo_u as Greeks are pitching int_i? the Turks alreathr.
h
to
w
•
_, .N o, and ..
~11 that is now needed Ia an excuse ~or . f e
Some ministers !'re so anxio u S ;
"'Gve a ion"
• muoh
DO ·a.· loaf or bread;
Only a penn_~.
nd
roll or nalris_s 1n· th·
. e I"'• Ohurch •. that they hustle
. ~o.· ~~-08.... from h&ll, and~ll.th&. h ary11 and ftrstblow. ·The Ohrlst1a.ns have suooee:ded
E
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•
tont..
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~
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d
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drlvlao;the
MQhamm.edans out of durQpl', all .
ln·a:ny one'·w o· oom..s a
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•
.maiullona, ancl.thr:()nes ~~ ,,un~ .._e II o..
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to fihiells. W!! want &own:t:ight honestrtn the heaven besides 1!!- th,eba~~alnh ~th(!U,~mpne,l' n.ow·the.J: ~~e -~,repari!lg to llghtllk!l ei!J.ons. 0 ~"
Qhuroh;'~ Andt.hen1J,e.!adds · that~M 1111!-0Wil. ot 'and without l)rlee/"
·
-OI;lristtans, al:iout the disoosa.l of the bootr
m.i~le~ers who are doln~ m~r~ rh~rm. tQan · •
·
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CHAPTER V:;.,.-CoNTINUED.
-keep them 1o yourself, and-;l;i.ot be poisoning oth(rr~ ;pe~secutt~n re~!lr~B, alth.~_VeDFJ~,~ipowe~;t'!?;~t~pmg ~way.
. Su_e passed t~e letter to Jl:dith as sh~ finished ~:ead~ people with them. If: I eve~· ~ear of you talking in In ·!J'exas~-:an .I~gfl M. B~;~a.~'~"~trly str1p¥~~,,nd wh 1PP:d
mg 1t, and whispered to-her to lay It op_the table my daughter's presence agam m such a blasphemous by good Cli~-~~f:~S --~~,.;:~Sfin\~~1! sake.-:~!~~ and Tram
when SllEl" should have read it, ·so th&t· _her father manner, I sha!l f?l'bid l;l.er to associate with you; ·and others have'bee~;l~-l?flS~~e~~:r,<?r_ ~%«:'~-~?~?,7.11 Bennett
could· have it if he wished. . This being done, Edith You :J,re trlj.vehng m the footsteps of that had, wick- )larely escaped._ This bpngs-us to th&-present-:tune. Who
went with ~ue to. her room, as she was beginning to ed, vile wretch, To~ Paille. Y 01;1 will: yle~se re~ . tpat,c!~res to tht~k for htm~el~. ca~~?t. bear wttnes.s to the
be really tired wtth her long sitting up and the ex- member what a hornd death he dted, re~a.ntmg .-all ,~ru~l al)-d.despotw .ten~e~cy o! Chr~stum~ to ostraclse from
citemE:lnt _of r~ading the news from her brothers. As his unbelief and atheism, aria calling upon ,Christ.to sp(]t!lty,. ~1 w~.0 :lifer from t~~~· . It Is mo~d -~alh f~~
they passed into the bedroom Sue glanced back, and save him; and when h:is daughter came to -him, ask- ,mb. anyh a. reledt mh~frlamo~it., a · ~lsllan bclr.ow ;..at~ wtodu .d
'I' h 1
·
·
k
d
·
h' ·
h' hf 'th h. ·h.uld.b
··a hi ... ep ystca eat 1 . awanugrowmgpu
1csen1men 1
saw h e~ f ath er s Ip t e. ~tter mto _h1s poe et. an -go mg_ 1m 1n: ~ 1c . a1 .. s e s _o
e. ret\re , . s,_oJ; 'not forbid. it.
.
· ·
F .. J. EM~RY.
to the library. She reJOICed at this mark of mterest her mothers, he replied, "In ,·your mother~s, my
·
·
in the boys, and, cheered by the bright, hopeful -~hi!d,'' thlfs showing by his actions in his last. hours
wo~·ds they had .written and the k~nd sympathy of, whwh beh~f h{) _thought safest and best.'
.
.
J!rttJ~
Ed1th, s.he sank mto .a deep, refreshing _slumber.
1
" ' ~ll pwus hes, deacon, every one of the~,' ·sald
Edith had ha:dly reached home_ when she saw 1 I. 'I ve seen real Infidels now, and read Infidel
Myra Scott commg up the garden walk, and; meet-, books and papers, and you can't stuff me any more The Docttine of Filiation, or Descent•Theory:
ing her at the _door, gave h~r a h_ea~·ty welcome. Iwith such nonsens_e as that. I've fol!-nd out that
BY PROF. ERNiilT HAEOKEL.~CONTINl!TJilD.·
When they arnved at ,the httle 1'littmg-room the Infidels a,re as consistent and as good, If not better,
CHAPTER VII_l.-CoriiTINUED.
girls sat down for a good talk. Edith told all ~bout ! than Christians are. Paine was a good man, and
her call at Conway's and the letter from the boys. was always doing and saying something for the ben· LA.ws OF TRANSMISSION nY INilElUTA.NClll.-ADAPTATION AND
Then Myra, in her turn, told Edith what a feast she efit of others-something to make. the world better,
NUTlHTioN.
and her father. had had in rea?-ing a lot. ~f TRUTH wiser, a~d happier. He wasn't an Atheist, either,
A third Jaw of conservative transmission may be called
BEEKER and Liberal tracts that Mr. Darwlil had lent but a Deist, and was loved and respected by all who the law of sext<a~ tr«.nsmission, according to which each sex
them.
·
· knew him. He never thought of recanting his opin· transmits to the descendants of the same ·~ex peculiarities
"I've 'brought them over for you to read, dear ions. _Nor did he ever have a daughter. It was. a wb,ich are not in~el"ited by tl!.e desce'iJ.dants.of ·the other
Edith/' she said, " for I never half enjoy p. ,Pleas~re ~anghter of Ethan Allen w4o was sa.id to have>ask~d sex. The so-~all~d. secondary se~m~l characters, which in
that IS ~ot shared by you. I know y()u w1ll be m- ~er ~ather on her dea;hbe~ whether she :;hou~d d1e many respects are of 'extraordinary interest, everywhere
terested m them, though yon may not be as ready to m h1s or her mothers faith. But when history furnish riurru3rouS examples of this law. Subordinate or
accept all they say a~ f~ther and ~ were. l tell you, ·S~o~s t~at Ethan ~lien neve•' lost a. dau~hter du~ing s!'con_ dary sexual ichari!Cters are those peculiarities of one
THE 'l'RUTH SEEKER 1s JUSt splendrd. We :are go_ing h1s hfet1me, _you w1ll s~e that the whole story IS a of t~e t\vo .13exes 'vrnich are not directly connected with the
to send on money to-day for a year's subscriptiOn. monstl'Ous pwus fraud.
. se;x:u~l. or.gal)s th~mselves; such characters, which excluW.e all want TRUTH, and I think this little paper will
" The old deacon fairly -stamped with .rage, and siveiy belong to tfe male se:K, are, for e:x:ample, the antlers
help us to find it. It is honest, frank, an:d fearless exclaimed, 'You are very pert and presumptuous, of the 8tag, the mane of the lion, a_nd the spur of the cock.
in discussing all subjects, and we have literally fallen miss, to pretend to know more than I do, arid I a The human beard, an ornament commonly denied to the
in love with its genial, pleasant, and clever editor deacon of. the church and old enough to be. your female ae:x:, belongs tu the same class. Similar characterisand proprietor, Mr. Bennett. MI·s. Darwin says father! Perhaps you will deny your God and your tics by which the !emale·aex is alone distinguished are, for
they have taken it ever since its first issue; and that blessed Savior next!'
..
example, the developed breasts, with the lactatory glands
they feel as if they and. Ben~ett were all one family,
"' ~ shouldn)t wonde~, ~eacon, · if I did,' said I, of female mammals and the pouch of the female opossum.
and could hold all thmgs m common. I begin to laughmg, 'for I am begmmng to see that the world The bodily size, ~lso, and comple~ion <ti.ffer in female anisee now why those who think war_mly and enthusias- has been immens~ly humbugged concerning gods ma,ls of mllony sp~ciss from tb.at of the male. All these
tically upon the same subjects, and have their whole and Bibleology. The credulous will swallow all secondary sexual! qualities, like the sexual organs them·
hearts l!-nd souls in them, are apt to run into com- sorts of~· stretchers,'' if therare only read in sancti- selves,- are trans~itted by_ the male orgauiam only to the
munism, J'nst as the Essenes and early Christians monious tones from a god-bd_,ok, or spoken by those male, not to the f\lniale, -and vice '1l.~r8a. Contrary facts are
rare exceptions to:the rule.
.
d
b
did. 1 feel as if I could do all or anything to help who preten to e mouthpieces of the Deity. They
A fourth law o(transmission, which has here to be menBennett to keep up this little gem of a paper, which believe a man could live three days in the stomach tioned, in a..certai~ sense contradicts the last, and limits it,
has done so much towards· opening my eyes to truth of a whale, immersed in the fermenting chyme and viz., the law ofmi~ed,or mutual (amphigonous) tram'f(l,ission.
and fact. Only just think what a change has come various other contents of that receptacle for digesti- This law tells us that every organic individual produced in
over me since you read your uncle's letter to us!. ble matters,.and not a breath of pure air nor a parti· a sexual way receilves qualities from both parents, from the
Then ~e believed the Bi.ble; now, for my part, I cle of d.aylig~t to illumine the horrid sc~ne. · A hot, father as well as.f~oril them_ ot-her. This fuct, that personal
doubt 1t all! vV ell may It be said, 'We know. not sweltermg time he must have had of· It,· don't you qualities of each o the two sexes are transmitted to both
what a day or an hour may bring forth'! We. think so ?' . .
.
.
male and female escendants, ·is very important. Goethe
(father and I) have concluded to withd.raw from the
"'Don't be too fast, girl;_ scientists now say the mentio~s it of h~ _self, in the beautiful linesChurch, and be free and independent. W~ have got whale has· a sort of bag in his throat, wlim:e Jonah "Von Vater hab ibh die Statur, des Lebens ernstes Fll.hren
our eyes so wide open that we find it impossible to stayed.' .
.
.
.
:Von Mll.ttercherudie Frohn:a.tu'r·und Lust zu~fabuliren."
shut them up any more; and it reaUy se~i:p.s ~ike
"'Well, then, the Bible hes, deacon, for it ~x\
·
martyrdom to sit and hear the old 'platitudes and pressly says he was three days in its belly. It's no "From my father,! gave -iny stature .and the serious tenor
· ·
fi
'ofmylife .. l
inanities' rehearsed week after week, and eat bread use f or ymi Chi·Istians to try to x up this "portable . From my mother a j,oyous nature and a turn for poetizand drink . wine under the pretense that they are pope of Christianity," with ;the. idea that you can
in g." · i
the flesh and blood of Christ."
·
make it agree with fact and ~ruth .. The thing can't. This phenome~ot1, J,SJlPPOM, is so· well-known ·to all,
"I confess, Myra, that I am not much· surprised be done. A flat earth, with ends, corners, and that I need nothete enter upon. it. It . is. according to the
that you are going to withdraw from us,'' said jumping-off places; a universal deluge; mountains so different port~ous of their character which father and
Edith; "for you know you and your father w'ere lofty that you can see all parts of a round world; mother transmit , o their children that the individual
always somewhat skeptical upon many p6ints, and trees that will die by being cursed; dry bones that differences amongib.rothers and sisters are chiefly deter-.
since the Darwins came, the Bnbject of theology has will become living men; fis1I that will bring money mined.
·
·
been discussed so thoroughly that it is no marvel to pay one's taxes; asses that. talk; witches that can
The very imp~rt(lnt, and interesting phenomenon of
that you have developed into absolute antipathy· to call up ghosts of the departed~can never be made Jtyb1·idism also belqngs to this law of m1:Ked or amphigonous
Christianity."
to tally with science, however hard you may try to transmission, It alone, when rightly estimated, is quite
"Not exactly antipathy, Edith dear, for I have reconcile them. '\Vhy, I kiiew a man-a county sufficient to refute; the prevailing dogma of the constancy
really enjoyed my membership among you too much superintendent of schools, too-who refused to be- of species. Plan(s, as well as animals, belonging to. quite
to ever be able to actually dislike the old~time beliefs lieve that the world was round or turned over; he different species, may sexually mingle with one another
of my girlhood. The kindly greeting of 'Sister insisted that if it were we would all fall off! Smart and produce desc~ndants which in many cases can again
Myra' ha8 always sounded sweet to my ear, when superintendent, wasn't be? He would never cover propagate themselves, aud th11t in,ieed either (more frefalling from the lips of those who were near and up early beans or cucumber or tomato plants, to quently) by mingling· with one of the t.wo parental .species,
dear to me from all the loved a·ssociations of the keep them from being frost-b1tten, lest he should be or {more rarely) by pure in-breeding, llybrid mixing with
past; and it will be hard now to see them pass me frustrating the designs of Divine Providence.'
hybrid. The latter is well established, for example, in the
coldly by, or, perhaps, fling out a sarcasm or bitter
[To BE CONTINlffiD.]
hybrids
h;j.f'!J~s; and rabbits {Lepus Darwin, ii, p. 147).
taunt upon my new opinions and beliefs. But I
The hybrids of a ~orse and a ~onkey, two different Bpecies
shall do what I think is right, and fearlessly meet
)I d
of the ·same genus (Equus), are well known. These hybrids
0 ern Martyrs.
the consequences, trusting to retain soine of my old
differ accor!ling a~ the father or the mother belongs to the
friends-y()u, and the Darwins, and Jenni~, and Sue
The first martyrs were for Christianity. The latest were one OJ.! the other species-the horse or ,the donkey. The
_
I shall not be entirely alone.. There is no turn- for Infidelity. Early Christians were thrown to wild beasts mule prod11ced by:amare and a he-donkey has qualities
80
ing back for me, you know, if I am once convinced and put to death before large crowds of peopte, aud this was quite diffet~I!t fro~· those of the jinny (IHnnus), the, hybrid
that I am on the road to truth and right.''
_
part of a programme for the Romf!.n people in holiday keep- ,Qf a horse ana· shej~onkey. In both cases the hybrid pro" That is so, Myra. You were always self-willed ing. Ere long t¥ tables wel"e turned, and Chri.itians, on cl:nced by,~he cros:fng of ~~o different specjes is a mixed
.
h
·
.obtaining power, practiced simila.' r atrocUieil against those· :form, w_hlC_h re_ ee1tes qu__al_111_ es_ fro_m_ bot.h __nare_n_ ts; but the
and se If-opmionated, but so ouest and tr11-e-hearted, who differed from them in opinion, Christianity ·was iii qualitie~ of the hy rid ;are dJ.ff~Jren~, according.
"
to the form
that no one can help respecting and loving you," the ascendant through the dark ages,.and was a primary .of t}le crosshig. In like .mamner, mulattoes .produced by. a
said Edith, warmly.
·
-"Thank you. for your kind, ~ncouraging words,)' cause of the darkness. lgnoranGe and crue~ty. reigned European and a,jr~gr~ss sb,o,ty a difrere,nt, mi.xtH_rtl of charsupreme from A, D. 300 to .A., n. 1500. Pnntmg was acters·from the:hJ'!bnds. produ,ced· PY a negro_ WJth a Eurosaid Myra. "They are doubly valuable just: now, invented; the compass, telescope~ and many items showed, 'peil.!i fe:ri'ui.le. Iii,~hese phenomena; of hybrid~ breeding, as
when ·everything I have loved and valued niost seems the dawn of a better day, when the clouds of ignorance well as in the othe:r ·laws of tr"a~siriission· previously menslipping away from me, and one cherished theory .were to be diBpelled and knowlel11ge to be suqs~ituted for tioried; we are.as )kt up.ab!e,to.~,hO'Y. the acting causes in
after· another is being utterly d·emolishe!l hy the ;faith. The Church now used aut.\lorityand force to eontrol detail; but no Iiat!rralist doubts the. fact thauli~ causes are
calm, philosophic, irresistible blows of fact and sci- opinion-tortured and killed thou~ands~ "But," says our in all casell purely 1mechanical and dependent· upon the
·
modern Christians, "we repudiate such doings-; it was the nature of organic tnattei' itself. If 'we poss~ssed more delience.
" But, Edith dear, I must tell you something cruel Catholic ·who murdered for opinion." Shade of cate means of investigation than our rude organs of sense
funny," said Myra, brightening up and sp~aking in_ Servetusl c(;)meforth and, te~l us ~fit was not John Calvin, and au::tlllhiry"inst~gPien~~. we sh.ould b13 _p,ble to "discover
her old impulsive way· "I was in to see'; Sue ()II.e. the reformer, who roll.S~ed you by;a slow Are, becp,uee y.ou those,cau.ses, a;nd:~oJrace. t,b.e~"P. to 1jhe. c,b.ell).i(latand ,physicday last week, and got to talking on religion with eoilld' not see his five points. Was it alone "Bloody al properties o~ matter. , .
her father, and I told him plumply that I thought !Iary "·who burned heretics? " Good Queen Bess" did the
Among the phe~omen'a of :conservative tranem~ssion, w~ ·
the Christian mythology was no more to be relied same. Long since their time witches have been burned. must now mention, as the fifth law; the laiiJ"of 'dlYridged or
upon as being correct and true than were many other I think I hear the modern Christian. suggest, "all these simplified transmission. This law is very important iu re-
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·
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gard to embryology or ontogeny, that is in regard to the guay. The case of the ottm~sheep o[ Nr)rtb Amcric!l. forms his father David ; and he sl1all rei.gn over the house
history of t:Jte development of organic individuals. Onto- a similar example._ In the yer,r 1791 a farmer-, l>y name of .T acob, forever ; and of his kingd9m there shall
geny, ,or the lfis~~r:(ot th~ development of individuals, as I Seth Wright, lived: in t-he State of 1\Iassaclmr-etts; in be no end" (Luke i, 30-3~).
haV!l already m-(lntloned in the first. chapter (p. 10), and as I his normally formed flock of sheep a Jamb was suddionly
.T esns hegan to preach, Baying : "Repent,_ for the
subsequen:tlfsha11 explain more minutely, is nothing hut a born with a surprisingly long body- and very short aud kingdom of lwaven iR at hand" (Matt. IV~ 17).
short and'qU.i!jk repeHti'on o"f ,Pltylogeny dependent ou the crooked legs. It was therefore unable to take any great "Take no thought, saying, \Ybat shall we eat"? or,
laws _of tranfimission and-adaptation-that is, a repetition of leaps, and especially unable to le-ap across a hedge into u vVhat ~hrJl we drink?" m·;\Yherewith:;Jl shall we be
the paleontological· history of development of the whole neighbor's garden-a quafity which seemed advanta-geous clothed?
for your heavenly Father knoworganiC tr~be, or phylum, to which the organism belongs. to the owner, as the territories were divided by hedges. It eth that ye have need of all these things. But seek
If, for e:ic'aillple, we follow the individual development of -therefore occurred to hiul"to transm"it this quality to otller ye fir8t the kingdom of God, and his righte-ousness ;
a man:; ail'af>'e',· or any other higher mammal, within the ma- sheep, and, by cros.sing this ram witll :JOrmally shaped a11d all these things shall Le aclaed unto yon" (Matt.
ternal body 'ft9m the egg, we-find that the fcetus or etnb~,;yo ewes, he produced a whol(J race of sheep, all of which had vi, ;3l-B3).
~
·
arising out of the egg passes through a series of very differ· the qualities of the fath<:r:->hort and crooked legs and a
Now, let any man ll'llO has not lo~t his reason
ent fcirms;which on the w;hole agrees with, or at lea~n runs long body. None of these could leap 3cross the hedges, examine a little >Yhethcr tJ 1 i~ J e.Sus ever was a king,
parallel to,'a series of forms which is presented to us by and they, therefore, were much liked and propagate.d in or these disciples ever the possessors of everything
the historical chain of ancestors of the higher mammal~. Mass~chusetts.
needful in abn!ldance ·? This .Jesns made frequent
Among these ancestors we may mention certain fishes, am·
[To BE CONTINUED.]
promises that he wouM delin:r the world from sin.
phibia11s, marsupials, etc. But the parallelism or agree\Yas there ever a more lying prophecy? And is not
ment of these two series of development is never quite coma
even this, our century, one of tlw most striking
plete; on the contrary,- in ontogeny there are alway-s gaps
proofs of it '!
and leB.ps which· indicate the a·misSion of certain stage~
It is said that .T csns ca1ne to save ]Jis people.
belonging to the phylogeny. Fritz Mi'tller, in his excellent
Last Will and Testament of Jean l\1eslier. 'What a fashion of saving them! It is the greate1;
work, "Fi.lr Darwin," has clearly shown in the case of the
llOTtion or LJtlantitv that g-ives tl 1e denomination to a
• l
OF THE OI~D TEfiTA:JIE:NT.
~
0 rustacea, or erab s, t h at "· t h e h.J.stonca
recor d preserve d
thi 11 Q' ; a cl.m:en orJ two, for
i:Jstance, of Spaniards or
in the individual history of development is-gradually ob-The Christians, moreoYer, include· among their Fre~chmen clo not constitnte the ·,d 10 le Spanish 01;
scured, in proportion as development takes a more and grounds for the credibility and as assnred proofs of French nntion ; a11C1 if an army of one hunched and
more direct route from the egg to the complete animal." the truth of their testimony, the prophecies which twenty t.how;aml men wm'e m:tcl e prisoners of war
This process of obscuring and shortening is determined by are, they affirm, sure testimonies of the trilth of the by a still more numerons army of the enemy, and if
the law of abridged transmission, and I mention it here revelations or the inspirations of God, none Lut God the chief of this armv ~ honld redeem but a few
specially because it is of great importance for the under- -havirig the power to predict future events so long men, say a do·zen of soldiers or officers by paying
standing of embryology, and because i-t explains the fact, before their fuliiilment, :-;uch ::cs those foretold by the their ransom, it could not for this be said that he l1ad
at first so strange, that the whole series ot forms which our prophets.
delivered or rcdeemc:<l lJis :wmv. \Vhat, then, is this
-ancestors have passed through in their gradual developLet us see now what were. those prophets, aud if God who c:J,me- to £ret himsel( crneified, and to save
ment are no longer visible in the series of forms of our own they were as worthy of our veneration an"ci re~spect as all mankind, ancl \~lw nevertlJGloss h:1.s left so many
individual development from the !lgg. .--h Oh · ·
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nst1ans wou c 1ave t em to Je.
1ese. men nations devoted to }Jerdition?
What a ·pitiable,
Opposed to the laws of the cons!)rvative transmission,
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were ne1t m· more nor ess t an vunonanes an what a horrible ahsnrdity ! Jesus Christ- sa"·s that
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anatlCs, w 10 acte an spo,te acc6rc mg o t e ~m- we have bnt to ask ~. ncl it will be given to us; to
of the.second series, tl:\at is, the laws of progressive transmis'
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pu se or renzy o t 1en· pre ommatmg passwns, anc, seek and we s1udl llnd.. He affirms that all we
sion. by inheritance. A3 already mentiqned, they depend
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upon the fact that the org~~onism trammits to its. descend- IV q an01e , nevert 1e ess,
1 t 11at It was
1 y t e · spn·1t· shall ask of God in his name, shall be ~dven us, and
of
God
they
acted
all(
spo
~e; or t 1ey were nnpos- that if we hacl only a g.rain of faith 110 biggeT than a
ants not only those qualities which it bas inherited from its
h
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own ancesiors, but-also a number of those individual qual- tors who counterfeited t e }Jl'OIJ Hots, anct w o, t 1e mu~tard seed, we ~honli! be ahle with a sin.a.le
"' word
ities whicli it has acquired: during its own lifetime. A.dap· more easily to delude the simple and ignorant, pro- to remove mountains. \Yere a!! or any of this true,
tation is here. seen to be connected with transmission by claimed that they acted and spoke through the spirit nothing would lJC impossible to the Christians who
inheritance (Gen: Morph. ii, 186).
of God.
have faith in theie Christ. And yet it is the contrary
I should like to know what evidence would be that halJIJe1JS. Had 1\foh:tmmrd marle such promises to
At the bead of tliese important phenomena of progressive
transmission, we mar mention the lawofadapted oracquired ·accorded in these latter day~ to an E:r.ekiel who his followers as .le~ns made to his, with such little
transmission. In reality, it asserts nothlng more than what affirms (chap. iii and iv) that God made him eat a succes~; what would not be Raid of him '2 '' Oh, the
I have said" above, that in certain circumstances the organ- whole hook of parchment for his lunch; commanded cheat! The impostor! \VhRt fools they must have
ism 'is c'apaBle of transmitting to its descendants all the him to have himself hound and tied down as if he been- to heed such a liM !" And the Christians themqualitie!('which it has acqui-I:ed during i-ts own life by were a. madman; prescribed for him to lie for three selvm; fin<l themselves in this identical case ; and
adaptation. -This phenomenon, of course, shows it8 eu: hundred and ninety days on his right side and fm·ty not only arc they unwilling to throw away their
most distinctly when the newly acquired peculiarity pl 0 _ on his left; commanded him to eat human excrement hlinc1Iiess, but are so ingcnions in their endeavors to
duces any considerable change in the inherited form. This on his bread in guise of butter, ancl afterwardcow- delude themselves and others, as to advance that
is the case in the examples -r mentioned in the preceding dung? vVhat credence, I ask, in these
days, tbese promises bad their J'ultlllment in the beginning
chapter as to transmission in general, in the case of the would be given to such a cra:r.y pate by eveH the most of the Christian era, it having been necessary at this .
men with si:x: fingers and toes, the porcupine men, copper imbecile of country clowns?
period, say they, that Jesus's mirn.cles should mani- ·
beeches, weeping willows, etc. The trmsmission of ac- _ And again, what greater proof could there he of fest themselse~ to the end of convincing the nnbequired-diseases, such as consumption, madness, and albin· the fallacy of these pretended prophecies than the lieving of tlw truth of that religion·; bnt that this
ism likewise form very striking examples. Albinos are violent reproaches which they are constantly making clogmct being once firmly established, such manifesttho~e individualS WhO are distinguished by the absence of one to the- other of falsely speakiDg in the name Of at ion \Y:l.S 110 longer Jicecled. \fllhere i-ll the niean~
coloring matter, or pi'glllents, in the skin. They are of God: ''Beware of false prophets," they say, one and time is the certitude of tile truth of this proi)Osition?
frequent occurrence among men, animals, and plants. In all, as the vendors of a quack medicine say, "Be:Moreover, he who made these promises did notrethe case of animals of a definite dark color, individuals are ware of imitations." These wretched wights make strict them to a certain epoch, nor to certain places,
not unfrequently born which are entirely without color; God to express himself in such terms as to put to 110r to certain pe_rsons in particular, hut be made
and in animals possessing eyes, this abs.ence of pigment shame a Billingsgate porter. In the twenty-third them rrenentlly to all: "All who Bhall_believe in
extends even to the eyes, so that the iris of the eye, which chapter of E:;ekiel, God says that Aholibah loved me," s~ys he, "shall kwe power to cast out devils i:n
is commonly- of a bright or intense color, is colorless, but none but those "whose flesh is as the flesh of asses, and my Dame; they shall speak with many tongues; shall
appears red, on account of the blood-vessels being seen whose issue is like the issue of hor:-;es." How could take up serpents witlwut being harmed by them," etc.
through it.. Among many animals, such as rabbits and sueh crazy cheats have known anything of futurity?
\Vith re<nnd to tl1e moving of mountains, be says
mice, albinos with white fur and red eyes· are so much Not in one single instance have any of their pre- positively that whoever shnll F:ay to a mountain,
liked that they are propagated in great numbers as a spe· tended propheCies, in favor of the J cwish nation, re- " Get the hence, all(1 throw thyself into the sea," procia.l race. This would be impossible were it not for the ceived fultllhoent.
vided he do not he~itate in his heart, b.ut believes,
iaw of the transmission of adaptations.
The number of those seers who foretol<l the pro::;- what' he has cormnanc1ed shall be done. Are not
Which of the changes acquired by an organism are trans- perity and grandeur of J e1·usalem is almost count- these so many pr-omises m~cle in general, without
mitted to its descendants, and which are not, cannot be less; therefore, it will be said, it was but natmal restriction of time, place, or person? It is said that
determined d p1'io1·i, and we are, unfortunately, not ac- that a conquered and captive people ~;ho.uld_endeavor all religions see1s :wd impostures 6ll::dl come to a
quainted with the definite conditions under which the to console themselves fo1· the Ills anrlm1senes of the shamef1~l eJJd. Dut if ,J es1ts Christ only meant to
transmission takes place. We only know in a general way pre~ent hy imaginary hopes for the futnre, as the say th~.t he hinmelf lwcl fonnrled aud established a
that certain acquired qualities are much more e~tsily trans- Irish partisans of King James were never weary of society m· gect which 8hou1d not fall into· vice n~r
mitted than others; for example, more easily than the mu- inventing prophecies in favor of th.rt.t monarch f1:om error, thm;e words a:'\3 aLsolutely false, for there-Is
tilationlii caused _by accidents. These latter are, generally, the day of his overthrow. But 1f those prom1ses not one sin rr]e seet. ~ocietv, m· chureh in all Chrisnot transmitted by inheritance; otherwise the descendants made to the Jews hacl l·eally been true ones, that tenc1om thati~ not Cnll of elTOl'S ancl vices, and especof men who have lost their arms__ or legs would be born nation would have lonrr since heen and woul(l be still ially the ~ect or wei-ety of the Romis4 Ohm:ch,
without the corresponding arm or leg; but here, also, ex- _the most numerous, tlw most powerful; the m~st although Hhe pretends to be the purest and hohestceptions ~ccur, and a race of dogs without tails has been prosperous, and the most triumphant of the entire of them all. She long ago fell into error; she w~s
prolj_uced by consistently cutting off the .tails of both sexes earth.
horn in it or, rather, engendered and formed m
of the dog during several generation~. A few years ago a OF THE PTIETEXDl':D PROl'HlWIES (;0XTAI0;_En IY
'l'IIE it· ancl no;v she has even zone so far as to cherish"'
,
~
case occurred on an estate near Jena, in-which, by a care·
euors that contradict the intention of him who
less alamming. of '11> stabie door, the tail ·of a bull was
NEW TESTAMENT.
fonnded her, sinee she has abolished the Jewish law
·wrenched off, and the calv:es begotten bY this bull were
Let us no~v pass on the pretended prophecies con· which he approved and ·which he came to fulfill and
all born without "a· tail. .This is certainly an exception; tained in the gospel~> :
'
not to destroy, ancl has fallen into the- errors and
but itis very important to_note. the fact that, under certain
An angel havin<>' appeared in a dream to a idolatry of Paganism, as evident in tbt:; idolat;·ous
unknown COilditiiJ;ns, ~JlCh violent changes are transmitted man named Joseph~ the at least putative father of worship she renders to a god of paste, to·her samt~,
in 'the same mariner' a~·many diseases.
Jesus, the son o.f Mary, said to him : ".T oseph, to her pictures, and her relics.. .
.
In very many cases the cliangewlikh is transrqitted and thou son of Dav1d, fea; no_t to tak~ unto thee ~Iary
I am aware that the Ohnst1ans regard 1t '"' ,,._.._,
preserved_ by a'dap~ed transin.is~~on is c?nsthutional or In- thy wife ; for t~at whiCh IS concerv:ed of. her IS of proof of a coarse, uncnl~ivated mind to exact that
born, as m the ca~e. of alb1msm mentioned be~ore. ~he the Holy Ghost."' And she shall brmg fmth a son, the promises and prophec 1esshould be-understood to
change tllen..de~.end~ upo.n t.h~t form of ,ada-?t~tw~ which and thou shalt call ?is .name .Jesus;_ for be shall save mean what they literally express; they abandon the·
"!'e c~l ,the m~1rect ~r potentJ.al. .A very ~tnkmg_mstance- his people from t~mr. sms ~' (-Matt. l. 20, 21).
literal and natural sense of the words to thrust them
lS fur:t;tls~ed :by th~ horilless. cattle ?f P.uagu~y, m ~out_h
This angel ·smd hkew1se to JH~ry : "Fear not, into another sense, which they call mystic and spirA~en~a...A .spemal race ?f o:x:en lB there bre~ which 18 Mary, for thou hast fo~nd ~avor With God. And .be- itual, · and which they name allegorical and :figuraentuely wtth,out ~orns. It lS ,des~ended f~oll1 a Bl~gle bull, hold, thou shalt conceive m thy womb, and brmg tive, as when they say, for instance, that by the
"thich was born m 1770 of a~ordmary pair of parent~, and forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus. ~e shall eo le of Israel and J udab, to whom those promises
~~ abse:ce ofdhorns ~as~?e be;~ It of~?~~ u~~t~ownhcaheed be great,•and-shall he called the Son of the H1ghest: ~er~ made we must not understand the lSrl;lelites in
the esce~ ants ? . t 1_s u . prTo ~ce .
a. ~; d and the Lord -God 'shall give unto him the throne of the flesh but the Israelites in the spirit, that is to
cow were entuely Without horns .... h1s qua 1ty was oun
. .
. ..
.
·
b 'ch . .
b
th I
1 f G 0 d his
advantageous; and by ptopagating the horrilesir cattle am~!lg · * ,, Ho~ many like fact~ of cuckold om," says Mont&e:ue, I s~y, t e . nstians, w 0 are
e srae 0
'
·
one another1 a hornless race was '6btained, which at present "·were perpetnl.ted by the gods to the confusion of helpless I true chosen peop[le.
.
]
•
p ara- mankrnd.
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TO BE CONriNUH-D.
has almost entirely supplanted the horned cattle m
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Letters from the Devil.
NO. x.
MY DEAR READERs: If I wish to ever get through
with my narrative, it will be necessary for me to pass
over vast eras of time with.a very few remarks; for
you must know that the process of world-making
requires such immense ages and eras that it would be
wholly impracticable for me to give you the details
with much degree of particularity. The aggregation, combin,ation, and condensation, in our millions
of suns and worlds, of -the different forms of matter
we had produced-of which I have given you a very
imperfect des.cription- were or.erations requiring
such ages to accomplish that it will be better for you
and me to just skip over the intervening thousands
of years and hundreds of thousands of years, leaving
yo_u to imagine how closely Brother J ah and I attended to it in the mean time. I must confess to
you, however, that he not unfrequently got impatient
over the slow progress we made, and sometimes he
would blurt out to me in this manner: "Now, look
here, Luce, this thing is getting monotonous and
tedious. · Here we are, working year after year, decade after decade, century after century, and almost
millennium after millennium, in perfecting our little
. arrangements, when it would suit me mnch better to
bring them all about with one swoop of my hand or
the speaking of a word. You are a very inventive
sort of fellow, and what is the reason yon cannot
devise some means by which we can accomplish in a
few days or hours all the vast operations which it
now requires thousands of years for us to perfect?
Put on your studying cap, Luce, and see if something cannot be done to change the programme. I
tell you I am getting tired of this slow, poke-easy
style of doing business. I don't want to be a thousand years in doing ;what I would like to accomplish
in fifteen minutes. It may snit you to delve and
plod and toil, to bring out by slow degre·es the numerous processes you have on hand; but as for me,
give me the quick and violent style. I like the
thunder and lightning, the tornado, earthquakes,
upheavals, and volcanoes. They are in my style,
and seem like business. What say you, Luce ?"
"My Brother, you are certainly a pretty good sort
of fellow as you are, but if you bad about a hundred
per cent more of patience, it would improve your
characterwonderfully. Why will you allow yourself to get into such a flurry? Remember we have
got plenty of time on our hands to bring about all
we have undertaken, and there is riot the slightest
use in fretting over it. Let's take it coolly, and,
above all things, keep our equanimity. Remember
we are gods, and, besides the heavy responsibility
':hich rests upon us in carrying out in a workmanlike manner the contract we have undertaken, we
have a character to maintain. It may be set down
as a good rule that whatever is worth doing at all is
worth doing well; and now that we have undertaken
to get up a universe, let us do it so that the job will
be a, credit to us when we have completed it; and to
do that requires time, and a good deal of it. You
may be very fond of the nlash and crash business of
earthquakes, upheavals, etc., but I don't see how you
can make a thousand years pass by in fifteen min. utes. Those violent operations are mainly destrnctive, while with half an eye you must see that our
work is essentially constructive. These grand operations we hav~ now in hand require great care and
much time. If we hurry them off without care and
consideration, we shall be sure to make a botch of it,
and will have to decompose it all and do it over
again. Now, you must compose your mind, my
Brother, and cultivate the spirit of patience. There
is no use in fretting."
"Why, Luce, you a1:e a most imperturbable, immovable sort of fellow, to be sure. Yon had just as
soon be fifty millions of years at getting up a universe as to finish it all in a month. I must confess I
am not like you in this respect. I like, when I take
bold of a job, to have it done at once, so I will be
ready to get about something. It never snits me
to poke, poke my way through eternity. I.like to
see things move. I have been thinking it over a
good deal, and it seems to me that if we could only
get in the way of doing .things by our voice, by just
speaking things into existence, it wotlld save a great
deal of labor and time. Let us practice with our
voices more, and let our hands and brains take a rest.
If you don't like it, I will tq it some time when you
have gone off on one of your business trips."
"I am afraid, Jab, if you go to cultivating your
voice too much, you may do more harm than gooddestroy faster than you can build up. What if I
should return some day from the great Alcyone and
find you had been practicing with your powerful
voice, and knocked :fifty or one hundred of our fine
wol'lds inLo smithereens! I would not like it much.
We have bestowed too much time and labor upon
them to spoil it all now by a little rashness. I beg
you will h<!ld your voice, and when. you do use it, to
let it out mildly. I tell you, these unions and comhi nation-s we are perfecting I'equire time, and there
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is no such thing as dispensing with this important . capacity than hi.s. Of course I did not object, for
element. Now, it was no -longer ago than last week like crystallization the theme was interesting to me,
that you were admiring a. beautiful large-sized diaJ ah was more interested in attending to the
mond . which you dug out of the little world, the various strata of which your globe and other wor~ds
Earth, and you wished me to get up a big lot of are composed. This sci"ence~embraced the formatiOn
them; but to crystallize them and bring them to a of your earth, as when from the highly heated constate of perfection requires long periods of tillJe. dition it long had occupied, the productioll' of rocks,
Everything beautiful and grand takes time to per- gravel, sand, clay, etc., some of which were deposited
feet; and what is done in haste, with a word and in the oceans which at a subsequent period covexed
a blow-and the blow befm:e _the word_.:_is badly large portions of your globe. The superintendence
done, and of but little use after it is done. Let of all these operations interested J ah greatly as well
me again urge patience upon you. · We are getting as myself. It was instructive to watch ~he. cooling .
along pretty well with our contract, if you only surface of the earth, the deposits that took place, .
view it in the right light.. Just look back and see and the formations that assumed existence. . We
w·hat we have accomplished since we commenced supervized with closest attentiun, the stratification
the universe. Remember, there was nothing in ex- of the different eras from the azoic period, t~e
istence, and no place to put it. Now there is an silurian, the devonian, the carboniferous, the repimmense abundance of everythi-pg, and lots of room tilian, and the mammalian ages. These various
for it. I should say we have accomplished wonders, strata of rock, limestone, gravel, sandstone, clay,
and that we ought to be content to work on patiently grit, and formations of various kinds were th_e results
and ploddingly, with the full convir.tion that the of protracted periods. From the early date t~rmed the
w01·k of makii1g a universe cannot be rushed through azoic period till your earth was fitted for the habipell-meli, on the high-pressure principle. Let us, my tation of man was an epoch, or a series of epochs,
Brother, make haste slowly, Let our moderation be beyond your powers of comprehension; and it is_
exhibited to ourselves now, and, by and by, to the hardly worth your while for me to give in your math- ·
beings we shall bring into existence."
ematical system of notation the number of years
"Oh, Luce, you are right again, and I am wrong, whjch thus elapsed. The term was too prolonged
atJ usual. Your head is all right,· and it is me that to demand a stat3ment of the number of years
is at fault. Now, I don't want to make a botch of which formed it. I shall take occasion as we prothis business we have in hand, any more than you gress along to briefly revert to the work done during
do, but I do every once in a while get tired of going several of the eras wbi(jh passed over your globe in
so slowly, and I thought I would just suggest to the long, long ago.
you the propriety of seeing if we could not expeThe attention we gave to the metals; as the earth
dite matters a: good deal. I am anxious to get our was passing through its infantile state, was of itself
job along, so that, on some of the smaller globes, no slight study. We found it convenient to divide
we can; befol'e a great while, commence the enter- them into two important classes,· or systems, one
prise of evolving organic life. You have told me from their physical properties and the other their
about it, and how, by combining our chemical forms chemical. We again subdivided them according to
of substance and the subtle forces we have now their fusibility below redness; fusibility above redbrought nearly to perfection, the rocks can be de- ness ; volatile metals that could be easily thrown into
composed, or oxydized, and from this product, with the form of vapor, as zinc, cadmium, etc.; :fixed
the aid of light, heat, and other forces, vegetable metals that with great difficulty could be reduced to
life can be produced, and, a long time after this, that vapor, as gold, copper, and :nickel, their gravity
animal life will supervene. Yon have given your varying from lithium, which is only about half the ·
plans to me touching all these subjects, and I get a weight of water, to mercury, gold, and osmium, the
httle impatient, as you see, and feel anxious to latter of which is twenty-one and a ,.half times heavpass over the intermediate time and witness the ier than water.
results I am so anxious to behold. You must parAll metals bore a definite form of crystallization,
don me if this natural impatience of mine some- which was· produced principally in three ways-by
times gets the advantage of me, and if, for the slow solidification after fusion, by condensation
time being, I thoughtlessly yield to it. I am all from·vapor, and by electrolytic decomposition. We
right now, Luce, and we will go on our way re found they differed materially in structure, not only
joicing."
with regard to each other, but in relation to them0£ course, dear readers, I could not feel malice or selves. Some crystalline, as zinc, antimony, bismuth,
dislike towards my Brother, who was so frank to etc.; others, granular, like pig-iron; others fibrous,
own up when he was in error. Nor could I think like copper, silver, bar-iron, etc.; while a few others,
strange that he did sometimes get a little impatient; again, were columnar, as grain-tin, and conchoidal,
for, to look back to the first morning we commenced as in brittle alloys. Two of the principal physical
the universe, it does seem like a long time ago, and characteristics of metals are ductility (the property
after the countless intervening years and ages, the of being permanently extended by traction, as in
universe is still unfinished. There are thousands of wire-d1·awing) and malleability (the property of be-.
suns and worlds this very moment that are yet almost ing extended in all directions under the hammer).
in the incipient state .of existence, without a particle
'l'he power of metals as conductors of electricity
of organized life upon them, and still thousands of was early observed by us-in fact, it was a part of the
years must I'oll by before organized life, even in its programme laid out before we got to the formation of
crudest forms, can exist upon them.
that portion of the universe. We realized the necesI will just state here, incidentally, that though the sity for excellent conductors for that wonderful
relations between my Brother and myself have force, and we decided to get up the metals with that
changed somewhat since the times of which I am special object. The order·for conductivity for elec"
writing, and though I have engaged in a different tricity and heat are much the same.
occupation, the business of the universe and worldChemically speaking, metals are divisible into the
making goes on as in former times. The laws we following classifications : I. The metals of the
established in the early dawn of creation are still in alkalies, potassium, sodium, lithium, rubidium, and
existence, and the operation1> of the universe con- cresium. These have an intense affinity for oxygen,
tinue right along without any special supervision and decompose water of ordinary temperature.
from any quarter.
·
They form two or more oxides, both soluble iii
As our worlds steadily progressed in their mar.ch 'water. II. The metals of the alkaline earthstowa1·ds completion, I bad my hands full, and so had tarium; strontium, calcium, magnesium. 'I'he metalf!
my Brother, in attending to the scientific part of the of this class, with the exception of magnesh1m,
business. We had to develop the fundamental sci- which is to)erably closely allied to zinc iri many of
ences during the period alluded to. In connection its properties, decompose water at all temperatures,
with crystallization, geometry, or the science of ex- and form one oxide pretty soluble in water. III.
tension, lines, surfaces, and solids, of course, came Metals of the earths-albuminum, glucinum, cmium,
in ve;y naturally, though it took in a much wider and several others of great rarity. The oxi-des of ·
range than what belonged to crystallization alone. these metals are insoluble in water, and they do not
It took cognizance of all that pertained to extension, decompose ·water, at ordinary temperatures. IV.
figure, magnitude, mobility, divisibility, impenetra- Metals analogous to. tin-zinc, cadmium, cobalt,
bility,' weight, and inertia. These propexties may be nickel, uranium, iron, chromium, manganese. These,
said to belong to the :first classification, while in the if heated to dull redness, decompose the vapor of •
second were placed solidity, liquidity, translucency, water ~hen transmitted over them, becoming contransparency, etc. · Extension, magnitude, figure, verted into oxides, while hydrogen escapes. Three
and divisibility were the properties which were more of them, iron, chromium, and manganese form powimmediately relegated to the domain of the science erful acids. V. Metals forming powerful acids witp.:
under consideration. In evolving it we had much oxygen-tin, titanium, molybdenum, tnngst~Jn, vail;···
studying to do with circles, semicircles, angles, tri- admm, arsenic, antimony, tellurium, and one or two, .
angles, rightangles, squares, parallelograms, conic more. VI. ·This class -.eontains bismuth, copper~ ;
secti-ons, parabolas, hyperbolas, conoids, spheroids, lead, and thallium, metals which' exert np decom- :
rhomboids, hexagons, octagons, polygons, etc., etc. posing influence on water, even at a full red .l;tea.t ..
If we did not bring the science of geometry to the rrhey form strong basic oxides and possess a great
state of perfection that has since been attained by tendency for the formation of subsalts. VII. This .·
learned men, I must claim that we laid the founda- last class contained what Jab and I denominated the
tion for it and· that the prinoiples then established noble metals, merc'ury, silver, gold, and platinum. .
by us have remained intact to the present day.
These exhibit no tendency to oxidize in the air, and'".
This study was also rather too intricate and puz- are incapable of removing the oxygen from .water ,
zling to suit the taste of Jah, and I noticed he was even at high temperatures. There are other distinvery willing to tum the same pretty much over to guishing properties and traits connected with the m,et-,
your humble servant as being bet~er adapted to my als, but I will not now detain you to enumerate them-.
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You must bear in 'mind that. as immense in the the rotundity of the earth, it is not a little singular
The Counter Movement. ·
aggregate as ~vere the operations here scarcely that ,he shou}d have refuted t~e doctrin~ of the
We trust the monruent against the repeal of the Com. alluded to, whwh took place on your own small earths revolvmg evel-y day upon 1ts own axts. Some stock law among the enemies of that statute which seems
.glo~e, t~at '!'e could ~iye but a very minute portion of his arguments in refutation of the diurnal revolu- to be gaining ground, may be relinquished. Let the repeal
of our t1me m rmperv1smg the numerous operations, tion of the earth were singular and absurd. For in- or modificat-ion of the measure be effected if possible. If
. tor there were so many w_orlds pas.iling through sim- stan-ce, he said if the earth really rotated with the en or- it be not possible it will. be time enough then for the forliar stages that our attentwn necess~ril_y w~s devoted mous veloci~y necessary to revolying in twenty-fonr mat ion of societies to apply the laws impartially; but an
to them as reall:y ::-s to your own dtmmnt1ve globe. hours, the an· would be left behmd. Such an argu- objeat of this kind should no-thwart a movement for re·
As there were mtlhons of w<Jrlds thus requiring our ment as this would with us now have no weight moving the hindrances to a more general dissemination of
offices, you can well understand that we could give whatever. Had Ptolemy and his contemporaries popular physiological knowledge and Libero,l literature.
but the smallest _Part of our time to any one sun or devoted as much attention to the physics of the, If it be thought that the a.iders and abettors of the present
world. If ten mmutes only were given in a year to earth as they gave to the :tstronomical studies, they statutes have in some instances made themselves amenable
any one world, you will see at once that it would could hardly have failed to become convinced of the to its stringent provisions, it will only be setting back the
take a .long iime to make the circuit and give earth 1s daily revolution.
march of human progress to retain the laws for their punthat time to every world in the vast circle.
'f'he arrangement of the planets in the Ptolemaic ishment. The Liberal minds of the country should be
You may easily infer that the two Brothers who system, giving the earth the central position, was as united in the present moveme!l.t; if it fails, other measures
figured extensively on those eventful occasions had follows:
will be in order. Quite likely one year's impartial applica~bout all they could attend to in looking after the
The Earth,
tion of the law will make the public ripP for repeal. All
mnnmerable suns and worlds in varying dlllgrees of
The Moon,
evidence now in hand will keep and will be good for
Mercury,
months to come .. Nor should any spirit of retaliation actprogress, and to see that nothing in all the vast laboratorywent amiss; and visiting so often the different
Venus,
nate the Liberal mind; ~imply lw¥artial justice should be
constellations systems suns and worlds necessarily
The Sun
the watchwmd of all who would Improve the world by exmade t!i very'.fami1iar 'with 'the geography of all the
Mars, '
ample as well as by precept. Re~aliatory spirit co.mes down
vast extent of territory over which we presided..
Jupiter,
~rom t~e ages_o: sav~gery. With an honest desire for the
There if! one thing, however, connected with the
Saturn.
Impartial ~dmm1strat10n. of law, h.nwe;-:er, n~ one can find
business that I may as well tell yon right here, and . Outside of Saturn was the sphere for the fixed faul~. This can be .~amed ?ut Wtth charlty for all and
that is that· the machinery and the laws we had de- stars.
malice toward none. -Foote 8 Health Monthly.
vised and placed in running order worked with so
Plato differed somewhat from this arrangement iu
Another Phase of Comstockism.
much certainty and pl'ecision that it was not strictly his estimate. Hwplaced Venus and 1Hercury beyond
necessary that we should put in an appearance very the sun; the order being Moon, Sun, 1\'Iercury, Venus,
Another illustration of the manner in which Anthony
oftE:~n. It may be said, too, that all the processes seemed Mars, Jupiter, Saturn.
Com•tock endeavors to furth-er the ends of justice at a salary
to go on just about as well in om absence as in our
To account for the apparent motions, east and of $3,000 a year has just been given in a case which should
presence; but as we wished to earn our salary and west, of the planets, catlsed by their revolutions have been presented- to the present term of the District
to convince ourselves that we were really perform- ;1round the sun, taken in connection with the earth's Court in Boston. The facta briefly are these! Frank
ing an important part in the formation of the uni- orbit around the sun, the ancients devised a curious Rivers was complained of before a United States Commisverse, we were not remisrJ in our attentions.
system, describing the planets as makings loops in sioner in Boston some time earlY in ~Decerol:JI)r, 1877, on
But all thifl does not justify my detaining you their orbits, or a series · of circles; or epicycles, as a complaint charging him with circulating through the mail
longer with my prosiness. I have held you quite they termed them. It, of course, seems singular to a copy of" Fruits of Philosophy," the famous book, wh~ch
long enough for one sitting. I hope I shall meet us that ~hey should not, with all the study they gave the English Government failed to suppress in England, and
you all well next week, when we will resume the the subject, have been able to discover that the sun for which Charles Bradlaugh and 1Ylrs. Annie Besant were
recital which my ability to give and your patience was the centre of our system, and not the earth, and arrested. Mr. Rivers ga,ve bail for his appearance at the
to receive will justify. With renewed assurances of that the apparent irregular motions of the planets to March term of the District Court, but when·the Grand Jury
my unending friendship and esteem, allGw me once their vision were caused by their revolving around met, the District Attorney failed to present the case on
more to subscribe myself your devoted friend,
the sun, and that lhe observation of them ·was made account of the alleged indisposition of the perambulating
from the earth, which was also coursing in it:s orbit immaculate Andy. It is supposed that said Andy was not
LuciFER,
desirious of having)he case tried before Judge Lowell,.who
.Vulgarly called" Splitfoot."
around the same grand centre.
To assist in explaining the apparent irregular mo- has a reputation of a.fair-minded judge, and does not incline
tions of the planets, Hipparclms and Ptolemy de-. to the extreme views of some judges wb.o favor centraliza_
vised a theory that the planets moved in an eccentric tion and believe that the powers at Washington are to concircle around the earth, and that while on one side trol the virtues and vices of State subjec~. If it be true
· Astronomy.
of the earth they were nearer than when on the oppo- that Comstock intended to force the case o_ver Judge Lowell's
term, he is certainly guilty of contempt of Court, and it
ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES. site side Of their orbits. They were ingenious in their only demonstrates the low trickery of this malicious, salaried
THE PTOLEl\!AIC SYSTEJI!,
theory, but it only shows to us now how far they crusad6r on the rights ·of AMerican subjects. So much for
· were astray from the real truth.
Fragments of the ancient system of astronomy
In determini,ng the motions of the moon, Hippar- the last phase of the agent of the Society for the Increase of .
have come down to us from the former ages of the cbus and Ptolemy depended greatly upon their ob- Crime.
world, but 'the only full or correct system that has servations of lunar eclipses. The first of these was
been preserved to us is the" Almagest" of Ptolemy, said to have been observed at Babylon in the first·
2\tl5UJ.Ct.6
written about the year 150 of our present era. About year of the Mai;docempad, between the twenty-ninth
all we know of the views of astronomy entertained and tht'rti'eth days of the _Eg-yptian month Thoth.
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eclipse from modern tables of the sun and moon fifteenth century, being the first to adopt It sysPtolemy's fundamental doctrines were t at the almost as accurately as the best ancient astronomers
tematically.
heavens are spherical in form, and all the- heavenly could have done it.
motions spherical, or in circles; that the earth was
Notwithstanding the imperfect character of the
J.-1. How many eclectic physicians are there _in
spherical and was situated in the centre of the celestial observations of Hipparcbus and Ptolemy, they made the United States? Ans.-There al'e no offimal
spheres, where it remained stationary. He taught many discoveries of the peculiarities of the motions means of determining accurately, but according to
as follows:
of the moon which show a surprising depth of re- the most reliable estimates there are at least 20,000
1. The Heavenly Bodies. move in Ciroles.-He search. By comparing the intervals between eclipses physicians belonging to the 1:egular ~clectic .organireferred here principally to the diurnal motion, they found. that her motion was not uniform, but zations and working in thetr doctrmal fatth. 2.
whereby every heavenly body is apparently carried that, like the sun, she moved faster in some parts of How do the number. of all the various new-school
around the earth-or, rather, around the pole of the her orbit than others. ·To account for this, they de- physicians compare with that of the old-school ones?
heavens-in a circle, every twenty-four hours.
vised the theory of the eccentric orbit, as in the case Ans.-Of the 45,000 physicians in the United State£',
2. The Earth is a Sphere.-That it was rounded of the sun and the planets; the earth being one sjde, about 16,000 are exclusively old-school, though only
from east to west Ptolemy proved by the fact that a little off the centre of their orbits. A long course about three-fourths of th1s number are governed
the sun, moon, and .stars did not rise and set at the of observation_~. however, showed that the perigee completely by the orthodox: medical code.
same moment to all inhabitants of the earth. It was and apogee did not, with the moon, as wi~h the s;m
G. W. A.-What is the date of the oldest MS. or
noticed that the ftlrther the observer was west, the arid the planets, remain at the same pomts of Its MSS. of the New Testament now extant, and what
earlier was the hour after sunset. This showed that orbit, l:;>ut moved forward at such a rate as to carry language is it written in? · Ans.-Tbere are no
the sun set later as the observer traveled towards them round the heavens in a term of nine years.
manuscripts of any of the New Testament that date
the west. It was also noticed that in traveling from
"Ptolemy found, by measuring the apparent an- farther back than the fourth century. They are
the north to the south, the northern stars more and gle between the moon and the sun in various points written in Greek or Grreco-I.. atin, and these are mere
more· nearly approached the horizon, giving unmis- of the Ol'bit of the former, that there was yet an- transcripts, and are in all probability merely trantakable evidence of the rotundity of the earth.
other inequality in her I?-otion. This motwn h~s scripts of other transcripts. The New Testament
3. That the Em·th was in the Oentet' of the Oeles- received the name of evectwn. In· consequence of this manuscripts are divided into six classes, .and .these
tial Sphe1·es.-This was demonstrated by the even- inequality, the moon oscillates more than a degree on comprise the gospels, the Acts, the Catholic epistles,
ness of t.be apparent daily motion~ of the heavenly each side of her position, as calculated from the ecc~n- the Pauline epistles, and the Apocalypse. The old~
bodies. If the earth were to be dtsplaceq from the trio, in a period not differing much ~rom h~r I'evolutwn est copies of .the Greek Testa!llent are the Codex
centre.! either east or west, an unevenness would at rourid the earth. To represent this motiOn, Ptolemy Sinaiticus and the Codex Vat10 anus, held to be of
once 6e discovered in the length of the forenoon or had to introduce a small additional epicycle, as in the fourth century. Next in age comes th~ Alexanfafternoon. No such 1uegularity taking pla.ce, it was the case of the planets, only the radiusJwas so small drian manuscript and the Codex Ephraem1, both o .
firm.ly .concluded that the earth remained permanent- that there was no looping of the orbit. In conse- which are claimed for the fifth century. ~ large
ly- in·the centre.. ·
.
.
quence, his theory of the moon's motion was quite proportion of the oldm· manuscript!! are very Imp~r1· That the Earth had a MoUon,, or T:ansl'!twn. complicated; yet he managed to r~present this mo- feet, many of them being little ~m;e. than partial
-The sam~ .arguments W~l"e u~ed m th1~ as ID ~he tion, within the limit of the errors of his observa- fragments. They ·are also nearly 1lleg1ble. A.s the
labs~ .propofsltlon. The umfor~t1ty of mtOJ1on b:1~ tions, by a combination of circular _motions, and thhus word of God, it may be truthfully observed that
o served ·rom year·· to year, 1 was .se
own a
·saved the favorite theory of the times, t.hat al 1 t e .tb
h
not been preserved br supernatnr·a~
axiom· that ~he earth was immovab~y fi?Ced on the celestial motions were cil'cular and uniform."·
a ~c ave
centre. While Ptp1emy Wi-1-S 9Qrrect m hts theory of
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fully. The only critieism one feels disposed to make J;Ueaning, of Scripture does. not. More than this I
on lmch an argument is.that it lacks subtlety.
is am' not prepared to allow.! The Universalists have:
not cunning ()nough to persuade. It is barefaced. not, in· my judgment, fairly made out tbeit' case from
The .Dogma of IIell,
Origen and Scotus had no such audacity.
They the Bible.. From the Old rrestamertt they can easily,
· ·•
appealed to the conception of a Supreme Being for to the Hebrew mind the doctrine is repugnant.
A SERliiON BY o. B. I•'IWTIIINGHAM.
against what seemed to them a horrible imputation But the New Testament contains expressions that
Had I been told, six months ago, that I should upon him. They attempted to relieve him from the have never been purged from the taint of the hidgive a discourse on the subject of "hell," I should guilt of inflicting jitt~we agonies on innocent souls. eons ·thought. Language is put into thecinouth of
have received the inf~·mation with absolatc incre- lt never occuned to either of them to defend the Jesus that conveys to the imagination the most hordulity; incredulity as deep and St:ornflll as the hunter atrocity of hell Ly Lring up the equally appalling rible forebodings of" doom. "Depm1:, ye' cursed,
would fe€1 who was told that he shonlc1 t::t1;:e his ritle atrocity of earth. It never occurred to them to give into everlasting fire, prepared for the deviland his
and go forth to hunt the iguar10don, iehthyosanrus, people their choice between Atheism and diabolism. angels." It is bard for the grammarian to get over
1
or other. extinct monster of the pre-adamite epoch
'l he method of Butler has been repudiated by the that.
of the planet. A thousand years ao·o, the doctrine more rational philosophy of a later day. There are
Universalism has, however, done this much: it has
was alive and fo1-mic1able. It stalkefl abroad, im- now three alternatives presented to the philosophical cast a grave doubt on the supposed teachings of
mense in size, tm:rihle i~ aspect. Now it is rarely mind. It may either accept the ancient tbe61~y of Scripture in this matter. It has made it possibre to
seen, ancl when visible is but the shadow of its for- Dualism, which allots the universe to f\vo opposing doubt whether the Bible is chargeable with· the qemer self. It has left the world of philosophy and powers, one good and one evil-the · evil power lief in question. It has even made it easy for peo~
scienc·e, of literatLue and art, eYen in the wilderness holding· sway over the real:rn of anguish, whether p1e who believe iu the inspired authority of Scripture,
of theology it is seldom met with. Its spectr<1l temporal or eternal-on which supposition, pain, and wh~ are distressed ·because it teaches this ·dis~
image lingers nea1· the tabernacle where the revival death, hell, are transferred from the dominion of heartening dogma, to retain their faith in ,the Bible,
preacher endeavor.s to reproclnce asysten~ of religion .Deit'y to _the d?maiu ?f Satan; or, maintaining: the and, at the same time, to indulge the sentiroenta
that was natural m a departed era, but 1s unnatural theory of momsm, whwh acknowledges but a smgle which are native to their hearts. This is much. Is
in the present age; but there too it is altered, sadlv intelligent TUler of the universe, it may deny the it not as much as is demanded? Is it nof'; praotichauged from its former state, a mere simulacrum existencfl of one spirit or the other, declaring for cally, everything? None need· entertain the dogma
· n. ghost, which the people are allowed to look at a~ upiimism with I.eibnitz, and with him sustn.inhw
the on the authority of the Bible who do not choose to.
0
·forms are seen behind ganze curtain:-:, or as "m~te- opinion that good is the substantial principle, and The donbtPl' has a valid excuse.
rialized" spirits are produced under "mediumistic" evil the appearance, the apparition, the evanescent
How, then, to 1·etnril to my original questionconditions.
shadow, or for pc8sim.'ism with Schopenhauer, who how, then, can the revival of this monstrous docAll at once, this spectre becomes alive, is seen in contended that evil was the substantial prineiple trine be explained? Sinre there are good reasons
the midst of us, tenifies women and children in the and that good is the illusive semblanee. Or a?'ain, for dis{mrding it; since the reasons that once' sappublic places. vVe were mistaken in ·snpposincr the as a third alternati,·e, deelining to answer dogrf~atic- ported it ai'e weakenefl, if not ~·holly dispos~:~d of;
monster belonged to the Silurian epoch; or to ~peak ally the question of the world's original antbor.~hip 8ince to reject it is to be in the company of the best
mOi"e exactly, we were mistaken in thinkiu£:' that the and essential control, it may hold to some form of in repute; since even Scripture p~rniits merciful
Silurian epoch was sunk beneath so many ~layer8 o£ the development theory, which describes the ·universe interpretations-why is not the doctrine suffered to
rock. 'l'he Silnrbn epoch persists. In central ~ e'\v as unfolding gradually frorn organic gerrn'S, and as go nnrestmined to its fin~tl account '2 -The reply to
York, hst summer, excellent persons were fonnd moving onward with or ·without the guidance of an the inquiry is close at hand.
who rrofessed to believe in the htke of Hre, and '\VCJ'B intellige,nt being. . Either of these suppositions va1'he doctrirw i8 nece88W'Y to the i.nter;rity of th.e
~1npn~ed that any should be so auc1aciotls a::; to doubt riously t.empered andrtwdified, the philosopher of onr Gh1·istimi, scheme; so necessary that its rejection
It. In New England an ecelesiasti(•.al council rle- day may accept; bnt the supposition of {].tl ever- would bring the whole structure down. The Chris~
murred to the ordination of a minister, on the O'l'Ound lasting hell for human beings is not admissible. tian scheme is a complete, logical Hystem, compactly
that be held unorthodox opinions on this poi~t. In That idea the philosophic mii~d discard's, and they fitted together. Its parts all cohere. The di!'!loilg~
New York, an eminent clivi?e ancl dogtor of divinity, who see~ the companiomhip of such minis must ment of· one point endangers the security of the
rector of a wealthy anclfasluonable chtll'ch, expressed abandon 1t.
structnre. · 'l'o deny the Trinity is to deny the deity
contempt for the opinion of Canon Farrm· that no
Of the belief in "hell," science knows nothinrr. of the Christ. To deny the deity of the Christ is to
doctrine of everla~t.ing ~nffering was taught in the As knowledge extends, the dominion of pure evil deny the sufficiency of his atonement. To deny the
Scripture.. The cloctriue is cvil1ent.ly ilot extiiwt. shrinks. S:<tan retreat8 from one department of atonement is to deny the desperate neefl of man.
Th~ ~aj?rity of_ Congregational ciel'gymen still natnre after another, and leaves the hio·h-ways and To deny this is to deny human depravity, is to deny
mamtam It, some m a ynalitiec1, others in an unyual- .by" ways of creation free to the passa.';'e of serene the necessity of grace, is to vacate the ofl:ic~s .of the
ifiecl form.
•
·
inexorable, mid regenerating law. Sci~nce discard~ Chnrc.[l, and reduce to nothing the significance of
How can such a ~urprisiug phenomenon as this be the conception of the devil and the dogma of per- Christendom. 'fhe dogma of fut.ure pLmishment is
explained? \Y e are forced to reco•xniw the f 1wt clition. The seicnt.ifie men who entertain these essential to all the rest. It follows logically from
that ~he tenet in ques.tion ·han, at pr~sent, no sub- forms of opinion do so, not as men of science, bnt as the dogmas of depravity anrl ·redemption. There
st~nt1al rca:~on ~or belllg;. that people who do not members of the Church, whose doctrines they do not must be a doom in reserve for the unconvetted ..
. w1sh to heheve Jt need not, may discard it, or let it presu19e to call in question.
There rnnst be a place for the unregenerate. They
alone ... Those who eliug to it, do ~o of their own
The doctrine of future pnni~hment· as held hy the are by nature depraved, heirs of death, children of
free w1ll, bec:tuse they choose to, not het;anse author- creeds of Christ.endom has always been rejected wrath; and their place must be the lowest and sadity compels them, or evidence persuades. The dis- with auhorrence by the natnral conscience oJ men, dest conceivable. Their doom might be simply
. believers arc in the asceridant. The· flonbter is in as fundamentally inconsistent with rational notions death, utter death, annihilation. But this doom
excellent company. He has the intellic•·ence of cen- of justice. That men, even the worst men, could, in would be n'egative, rather than positive. Death
turies on his side.
~'
their short life-time, commit offenses desel'Ving ever- might be welcome. Annihilation might be a boon,
In theology men of the highest emii1ence have lasting puuishment, the agonies of hell fire, for an There must be something more appalling to tl1e vulr~pucliated the itle~ as _inconsis~ent !l'ith the concep- eternity, or even for a hundred years, nay, for a r,-ar imaginat.ion than that. vVith the idea of deaib
t10n of a supreme JllStlee. Ongen m the third cen- single ye:u, for a single day, is an idea that slrocks rnu:>t.be coupled the idea of agony. Hence, as life:
tnry declared' it incredible, eleared the ~criutnres of every sentiment of er1uity. That the Being who is meant felicity, death meant anguish. Hell was offit
Id'etloi~v~ng ift,; langu!lge. into allegol·y,< ~tnd ac- supremely, ideally, :1bsolutely jttst, can inflict penal- set against heaven. The two were required to com-·
quitt.e
· e1ty o re.;;pons1bil!ty for it, by maintain- ties for misdoingssnch as no _lHlman being would lay plete the series of conceptious which constituted the
ing the evanescence of evil itself and teat;hino-. that on another, such as t.ht> most mfernal cruelty never-:. "plan of redemption." 'l'l;w dest.ruction of bell
Satan would at last be reelaimed. In the ninth ce 11 • eve~ when ma~dened to insanity:-dev~sed; is a sug- would deprive the system of its motive power. The
tnry Scotns Erigena, one of the ma~ter 'minds of the gestwn at whwh the natural consCience stands · good woman of Alexandria who went about with
9hurch, a man ?f gen~ns, .an ae1~te. anrt enterprising alway,~ did stand, and always mnst stand arrlu1sl her bucket of water in one band and her torch in
mkllect, the pnnee _of the :~ohuiast1c philo,;ophy, acl- They who believed it when they could not help them- the other-the water to extinguish hell, the torch to .
voeate(l the same vwws With Ongen, and defended selves, when Church autho1·ity t:owed their will and hnrn up h.eaven-was set ·down as a maniac. Had
~hem Wlth umnrpassed vigor a11d subtlety of reason- silenced their protest, macle this moral reservation. she succeeded, Christianity would ha,,e seen its last,;
mg. Others, of less di:;tiuction might, if they would, 'rhe voice of conscience was hushed. The moral day. For the fires of perdition were as indiRpensa~
take COL! rage from the~e, e~rJecially in an ao·e when seme was forbidden to assert itself.
ble to the religion .as was the divine love she wished
no comage i_s needed,;,_,, it. was in their,;. At p1'csent
'l'hil.t tr1e human heart resents, repels with detesta- to exalt.
the cournge 1s ilemandell of tl1ose who maintain tl1 e tion, the belief in fnture pulli~hment, need not be
Thus the tenacity of ·christians to their dogma is
dot;trine, not of those who reject it. Tlte rhoder!l said. 0£ course it does. Of conrse it always· did. accounted for. They may keep it in the backth€ologian is nnwilling to e'omrnit himself to au vVhat pagan, what t:reature above the savage, ever grmmd; they may cpnceal it benea~h fig1ues _of
opinion that has ngainst it the srdfrag.c: of nl'Jcleru cordially entertained the belief that one whom he speech; they may say little or nothmg about It;
intelli:;enee.
loved was howling in hell for deeds clone in the they may even permit their neighbors to forget it..
Philosophy cmggestud to theology it." d<111lit. The body, for sentiments entertained, or for dispositions The revivalist pre:1cher may speak of it with extreme·
• office of philos~pi1y is to. }JI'CSlJilt the unity of tile illustrated on earth? It is easy enough to profess reserve and reluctance, urging the persuasions oK
world> to descnbe the HilL verse as a whole, eo11~istent doetrines in whieh one has no intere,~t, with which love instead of the former exasperations of fear ..
andl~an_no_niut:s in all its partF;; ancl in itR attempt to one associates no feeling; but when f...aliJJg becomes Still, the doctrine is there,. in itFJ place; and when
do th1s, 1t .meVJta.bly ~nggested misgiving~ i11 regarrl enlisted, as sooner or later it hecome~, in a doctrine touched by the hand of eriticimt, it displays its
to a cloctnn_e so htal to n.n iJJtelligeut unler of tLe like t1li~, the reactil)n against it is instantaneous and vitality.
They avow it who dare not di~avow.
world a,; this. In the l'ast eelltury J o~erJh Butler violent. There was a time when the heart dat·ed They assent who clare not denv. Did the tenet
"th
t
.
. .
,
'
J
e m?s patient, ongmal, aucl candid of philosophic not express its feeling. Th:1t time is past; now stand by itself, alone, apart from the general scheme,'
~heologtans,". made a desperate stanrl foL· the belief he:1rtlessness is eonclernned. The voice of the heart there can scarcely be a doubt of its all but universal
1 ~ future r~um~hmeut.; and dd'eucled, or raLher a polo- is lond a.nrl imperat.ive; it requires-courage to resist it. rejeetion.
As it is, it is r<'tained as a corner·stone
glzed for 1t, by argmug 1t~ t:omplete accordanee with
There remains the word of Seripture. Does this which the builders see no W<J.Y to reject.
the system of nature, whose (l1:vine au,tlwr i11fiicted compel those who accept its authority to receive the
[coNCLUDED IN omt NEx:r.]
:unspeakable agonie~ ~n beings to all appearances doetrinc of future punishment against the J)rotest of
m
t
S. uc_b reasomng may we II b· e called desper- the heart, the rem on~ trance of the conscience, the
PEARL-FISHING A LoTTERY.-PearUishing is at the best
noc~n, ·
only a gigantic lottery, the prizes in which bear a. very
ate : II
. 1at lS me1eec1 a lwpe 1e~s eause t h at can be reasoning o f philosophy, the theolorriar,'s demur?
mamtamed only a.t the rit>k o£ Atheism itself. To This is a question which lack of S}J~Ce forbids my small propottion to the blanks. But in this as in many
th G d · h b
oLber uncertain pursuits,· hope always tells 0: flattering tale,
~rgue . at · o. mrg t ..e expet:ted to pnuis~ people answering in fnll or arguing at length. To me, .ami keeps !I wake the energies of t]lousa.mls of interested
c. verlastmgly
m the tnture because, hornbly and with whom the worc1 of SCJ·irJture has no more au· opet'ators. ·First, there are the divers, 'Who
·
f
h
1 1 b
per orm t e·
cause ess y, e torments. them in the present, may thority than reason concedes to it, the. discussion is actual operations of fishing for pearl~. Arrayed in nature's
and does provoke men to ask whether it would not without intet:est. ~t present, it satisfi:s my purpose garb, and provided with a knife and a small bag of netting
~~,better to deny t~e existence. of God entirely, or to to say that, l~ ~y honest and sober Jndgmen~, ~he in which to collect the gathered oysters, and with a rope
gn e the nrtme D.evil to ~e bemg. who governs the langu_age 6f &:nrt:ue clnes no.t '.Va.rrant. the Chn:;;t!an. tied round their waiHts and a bea.vy stone attached to their
world. Had B1shop hutler rlel1berateJy gone to doctrrne. If rt d1d, rny opw1on of the doetrme feet. they are Jet down into the wrt1er taking first, a deep
:woi·k. tL~ prove that the world was under the domin- WOllld hB ·vrhat 1t i5. Bllt, honestly, I think that it bre~th, and !€maming there till foru'd to rle~ again. ExlOU of Satan, he could not. have argued more success-. •1oes not.
At least, the essential thought, the true p€rt divers wilhemaJJl ~eneath the water for 60, 90, or even

?Y

.

...•
'l'his. __pel'iod they' o~cupy· in detaching the
.musselS· from the1 rocks, !\·matter ·frelj_uently 'of much diffi.
culty. Those of very small s-ize they do not attempt to
gather; for -the larger the shells the more chance of their
coatai'ning~ pea.d. The native divers are :able to guess at
·the age of the oyster by the resistance it offers; ·.the older
the oyster the more easily it is detached, and the greater
the. chance of its producing a large -peiul.-Ol!ambeTs' Jour180 seconds.

nal.

QI:ommunications..
P11ine Wl1S JuilinR.-Concluded.

the latt~r received his parcels. In a p1:j:ya~e ~etter dated Mai;ch 3d, Junius writes to Woodfall:
"Your letter was twice refused last night, .arid the
waiter _as often attempted to see the person who sent
fo1· it." JmJ.ius then _requested the books t-o be sent
to auothet' co:ffee-honse, and two days later acknowledged the -r.eceipt of them.
_
· Francis was probably lying in wait at the J3rst
coffee~house tq catch the messenger who calle.d for
Jnnh1s' packi;tges. ·.But Junius.was his own messenger, and being clad ill homely garb, no one suspected
him. Poor Francis; instead of bagging his game; he
got kicked out of office. Then, abandoning the signature of "Veteran," he renewed the a.ttack .on Lord

his escape by crawling through a· hole und~r -~i:{~ fence .
11'list!,ikfug)he streetthatru!llldown-tothewire·'bri-~ge, he
ran down the street next to it, fell down the river bank,
aud was drowned in tQ.e river. He drowned so quick that
his terror had net time to evapora:te, and so 'be was saved.
The Methodists declare that the man was saved, because:
1. The preacher believed that he. was quoting Script:qre
correctly; 2. Tli.e dog-pelter believed that the Scrlpture
applied to him was genuine-A. No. 1, as the insurance
men say;~- The man was,providentia1ly, drowned so quick
th.a:t he had no time to detect Scri,Ptura.l errore.. and,
therefore, the conversion was genuine; the only weak spot
in the programme being that he had no time or space
allowed him to make Dingba.t a donation of five or ten dol-

I n a -etter
1
. 1769, Barrington,
. 'l 12,
to W oo dfa 11 d ate d A pr1
"Nemesis." over the signature of "Scotus"
_ . and la~he Presbyt_erian_ Presbytery Bynoil, loca. ted in o.ne. end
(.Misc. No. 54) which was evidently pl'ivate and not . Junius is h~ard of no more, and yet he pl·omised of the town, after fom: days' prayer, asking for light on the
intended for publication, Junius says, "And you, I
I ffi
h h f Ifill d h
.
subject, received light to this effect: 1. Dingba.t was
· k , sir,. may b e sat·isfie d that my ran k and for- fto come again.
e hu d· eh' ·t "atpromtse
not regular_.ly o.rdol_._n.ed.
by the_ P. resbyterians·, 2..,.T_ h_a,.t "_,·i.n
thm
1t
ha rmh t at bl'
C
~
1
18
a· er w
tune place me above a common bl'ibe." This was a "'onr years
"
h enh e pu
t
d e t 0 EIS I · .ommon
d
d vitt1perating· ni~ dtig-pelter, he committed two grammatical
.
b
·
k
..:>ens~; a~pm W en e re urne
ng- an ' an errors and omitted all punctuation, whereby the true IDeancunning.artlfice of the hum le exciseman to eep up pubhshe_d t.n 1787 his "Prospects _OI! th~ ~~,bic_qn;" ing·was rend·ered ambig'uous to _the understaridin. g· o_.f. the
his character and avoid detection. 1'en months
d
h h
bl 18h d h • R ht
179 1
later, in view of '\Voodfall's .·prosecution, J unitts ~~ ]1,-t_a~~:~ In
-z, w en e pu
e
IS
~g s dog and ofthe maD,; 3.. That the d0.g·pelter was I>~~te~ :with
•
•
" <.:r
·
h
·
h 11 b
. ,
.
, . Scripture that was'concentrated, dilutedl and contammated
· wntes, saymg, 100me- 11Jay or ot er you s a
e
In his'. Prospects.on _the _Rubicon, he makes his· with error; ~hat, therefore, Mr. D_og-pelter died in e.l'ror,
reimbllrsed." He knew what eclat a prosecution only ~lluswn to Jumus m th1s remarkable .passage: as the heathen die and as those died who put their trust in
would give to his writings. After the trial he wf·ote . " Th_e present reign! ?X embraci~~ t!J,e,.cSc~tch, has any of. the twent; early editions of the Bible printed in
a dedication and preface for .the work. W oodfall trauqmlhzed and ?onclhated the ~pmt .~hat d1st~rbed England-which have since been repealed-each one of
offered to divide profits, but Junius declined, saying, the two former reigns. AccusatiOns were n9t want- which contained many errors; or as the illiterate one:idied
"1 am far l).bove all pecuniaryovie~vs J'" and in the ing at "that time to reprobate the poJicy as tinctured who in his dying moment, was regaled with a. chapter
preface he assigns all his right and interest in the with i?gratitude towards those who ;v-ere the imD_J-e- fro~ Mark Twain, read by an illiterate but pious :ignowork to W oodfall. Thus did the lowly exciseman diate means of the Hanover successiOn. The bnll- ramus who supposed that he was reading from the Good
fulfill his pt-omise to reimbui·se the publisher.
iant pen o£ Jul').ius was (lrawnforth, but in vain. It Book, he being deceived by the similarity of some ()f; tbe
· .Paine's views of monarchy are alleged to have enraptured without convincing, and thm1gh in the engravings.
RoYAL..·
been inconsistent with those of Jtmius. Not so at plenitude of its rage, it might be said to give elethe time when Junius wrote. But in the very ne-xt gance to bitterness, yet the policy survived. the
First Cause.
year, 1773, Paine's views began to undergo a change blast."
.
,
D. M.. BENNETT: You, with all the lucid think.ers, per·
from hearing the remark that "Frederick of Prus.
In this i·eference to Junius we have the style of celve that th~ assumption of an eternally self-existent God
sia was the best fellow in· the world for a king, that author to perfection-the tone, the measure,- the explains no mysteri~s connected with the universe: A~_it
because he hacl so much· of the devil in him." cadence,_the figure. Paine had acquired the highest that It need& a supernatural cause to account for Its or1g1n
Junius, in his famous "Letter to the King," made an reputation as a writer i'(l America .. !Ie had finished aAJ.d sublime movements, by pa.rity of reasoning that-ca\lse
indirect attack on -royalty for which the publisher his work there:, ~nd was calmly wa 1tmg _for som~ new must be accounted for. Deny this and affirm that th!l ca.t;l.Se
.was indicted, tried, aud convicted. It· was -more task in the "business of a world." The thought is self-existent and eternal, and it will follow t,4at so may
than a year after Paine's arrival in America before may have occurred to. him, What, if in my next great be the un'iverse in its mutations. True, theolog~ans !1-rgue
he ventured to assail hereditary si.wcession, and even 11ndertaking, which will be in England, the ci:itics that God is immntal)le, and may therefore be uncaused,
then "his invectives against monarchy" says his should suspect that I was Junius? Lest the,Y should while the changes of matter imply a necessity for its origin
biographer Cheetham, "were .intended against the do so .I will make such reference to that w 1•1 ter as to and government. Even this assumption is lame, ,sin.ce ~~e
monarchy of England, rather than against monarchy Diisle~d them. So, for once, Paine praised his own essential properties of matter are no less immutable than
in general."
·
work, though nobody kn_ew it. :}3ut now, after the any God can be. A.t the same time it is evident that t.he
"A-~" · t reac1~rs of ·J umu
· s have·
· of near1y a h_nn d re d years, th e very-~ tt em pt to
·
.JJJ.OS
. =,been mt'sl.o"' d- .by th~ 1apse
. God of the Bible changes. To say nothing of the ac_ores of
o-called " mrscellaneous letter~, first collec_ted and mislead helps to drsclose the secret of whiCh he s~ 1d passages to this effect, a little girl once proved it. She was
published by vVo?dfall's j•son I?. 1812. _It IS UJ?On ·he was the "sole depository," and it should ':perish taught by a learned Christian, for the :first time; tha;t ~here
the;,;e that the claim of Sn· Ph1hp· Francis w:as firs~ with:'him." Not only is the styl~ that.of Jumus, but was a. God, whose infinite and unchangeable benevolence
set up, and but few of ·those letters are_genume. Of coincidences of expression aml. sentiment. strengthen had from pure love to make other be!ngs hap~y, ma~e her
·
1etters f rom J. umus t o W
·
· h h,;s ow!l pe~, -by
A.damand
Eve-wlth
amma~s.
the sixty-th ree_ pr1va~e
. oo d ; tpe eviderice of identity , J _urim~,
WI~.
Baingfirst
alsomaking
told in answerto her
query thatalllm~g
all this wasdone
fall first pubhshed m that collechon, fifty--mne or speaks of "the generous. rage of Jumus.
Pau!eln about six ·thousand years ago, she again asked how long
sixty are dated. conjecturally by the edito~·, and referring to the same pen speaks of "the plemtmle God had lived before this wonuerful creation. Her teacher
.
_·
. .·
·
· · · t ·t
ma.ny of the_ m_Iscel1aneous letters rest thell'. _s. ole of its r.a.ge."
ftreviJI'/ "Then," said she, •• he w~s a.1one m. e. erm !
cla1m on a cmmndence. ~etween t h e dates o f publ IcaA gam, one of J umns' most remarka?1e chara?tens- said
selfishly
j.i:loing nothin_g, and ~ow,. wit~out changmg hts
tion and the dates affixed. to one or other of the tics was liatred of the Scotch, and ·of the pohcy of nature, could he get the notiOn m_ t 1we a_nd for t~e
private letters. to H . .S. -,N oodfall (London Ath~- conciliating those treacherous adherents to the house fi.rst time of doing good, by mak ng Adatti and liis
1
nwum, 1852). It is sa~e ~~ly ~o tr~st th~ ant~entr- o_f Stuart\· In th.eabove quotati~n, Paine betr!Ly~ a animals?" The D. D.' said, it was naughty thus' to question
cated " Letters of J unms, . whwh, .mclu~mg a f~w ·hke av-ersion, only softened by, t1me and exp~rwnce. the mysteries of God. But still, as good old ~alileo,_ when
written to him, number m all onxty-mght. 11 he And in the Declaration of Independence, whrch has forced to .recant, said, ,, the earth: m?ves; so d1d the
-whole of his genuine and avowed·_" Letters" make been denioi:Istrated to be the wor~ of Paine.,•. and brains ofthe little girl still move in despite of her-would-be
on! y about three hundred ,pages-a very small1 ne-ve~ claimed by J e~~i·son to b~ his . o_wn unt!l he tyrannica-l and, maylnot add, stupid master. When ~has~d
amount of work for three yeats.
.
· reached the age of eighty·one, an<l Pame had been down, the poor ostrich may be. excused for thrusttng 1ts
None were written by J ul!-i~s after January 21, dead a dozen yeats, an obnoxious passage about. th~ held in the sand, while for thinkers and pretended reae.on1772., Yet in W oodfall's edit~on of,: 812, ther~ ap- J~ploJ?lent of "Scotch and foretgn merc~nartes, ers thus to act., betrays disgusting imbecility and cowardiCe..
pear of a later date, five letters sign~~ Veter~n, ~ne ;w~s stncken out. N o?e. put a Scotch-hatm_g En- Hence it is clear that the assumptioa of a Go$l, to account
" Scotus," one" Arthur T~ll :rt·utb, and one. Neim- ghshman could have mchted that passage In the for the world, is no better than the untutored b:~athen who,
esis." _,They never were cHurned. to be wn~ten h~ Declaration.
rejecting the scienoe that our earth needed no~hmg to stand
. Junius, till W oodfall's son i·apubl·tshed themm 1_812.
T-here are more than three hundred :parallels of on, placed his world upon a tremendous elephant, and th~t
N evertheles~, it seems as if:the father was decetved character, condliCt, opinion, style~ senttment, and upon a huge terrapin, and when asked on what the terrapm
by a private counte:feit letter, ~nd supposed that Iangi.lage betwee?- Paine and Jumus. One of the stood, said he did not know. .
.
"Veteran" was J nmus come agam. I suspect that most remarkable Is the fact that they both absolut13Your assertions, Mr. Bennett, that matter Ill; some form
Phillip F1·ancis was "Veter~n," "Scotus,.". and "Nem, ly refused to re~~ive tlie ~el't~in pr~fits of ~heir ~~rks. ha-s alway; a been, is far more in a.ccordnnce ':t.th ~ha~ .-we
esis."
Francis was a fnend of -Woodfall; they: Find anbther like par::tllel, If ymr. can, m all time: know tha.n that any self·existent being spoke tt from nothwere schoolmates. Francis was second clerk to Lord Paine· alone, of the forty. or more writers on whose ing into existe"nce, Indeed,. such a notion is simply abs~rd.
Barrington, }llinister of :var, and "he -possessed :so· behalf the' authorship of those l~t~er_s has been Your theory also accords wtth the nebulous theory, rap~dly
perfect .a command of his pen, that ._~e e?,uld .wrt~.e clahned, answersto. all the ?haracteristiCS; and re- making its way into the gra~d osci'cnce of astrono~y. Nor
every kmd of hand'' (" J umus I.de~ttfied, 'P·. 27~). deems all the pledges of J unms.
W. H. B.
can there be any diffi.cuHy in this theory accountmg for J!.ll
It was easy for him to see J unms . handw_rt.twg m
inorganic phenomena.. Geologists g~t alan~ with these "'s
the (.)!lice of his friend vV oodfall. He. bated hiS master,
Darwin does' in bis aniMal dev~h~p!ng _phtlos?ph~. ,, .8ut
h
t d t fi l out
Remarkable" Conve1·sion.
how are we to account for the or1gm of organic hf~ .. If
In Nashville, Tenn., the Rev. Dr. Dirigba.t was. walking, vegetables cannot now start_ without
how
d
I h
f letters attack
h could lbey ages ago? Still more puzzling oes ' e ~uery
~ng
an ~~y e, e pr~pares ;;t. senes o
- .
-- last Tuesday, down towards the aulp~ur springs, when e become ~hen applied to animal hfe~ Could . !'nY.; .a:tpm_~l,
1ng Barnngton, but m a pnvate note to W.oodfall_, hear· do mo·u· blaspheming in such hornd style as was never
~
11
d
d
w
accompanying the first, he:says, " B e c:aref ~ I ~10t ; t 0 'befdr~~ hi~~:rd'in
Tennessee or Kentucky, except in some w" 'Jth. l'ts splendid pbysiology-1 meand a. ItS_ g.ran ttan 1
have it known ~o come ·from m,~. S11ch .a~:Jmngmfi- parts of Lincoln county. The man.was als? crue11y beat- nicely adapted organs--;come from dea 11:1-organi.~,ma. er
cant creature 18 not :w:orth the _genm ous. rage ~ ing a.n inno:cent dog wh.ich he had tied u. p m a corner of Say that our highest ammals started from the lowest typ_e,
F· ranCis. his garde.n;
·
have we evidence that such could haves_prung fro)ll.
Junius. I am impatient fo_ r t h e.·b 00 k · "
and· the Y.ells of this qu!ldrupe d made a11 th e and y~t
v
ven
i
·oorganic matter?' If so, is not the process _gCJlng one'
knew from a perusal of, J nmus ' prt:ra t .~ 1e tt ers, that
people sick in that part of th? town.
. ,.
he was, W!loiting for some bound c_opH:\8 pf the h_9o.k~
As is recoriled in the fi~Bt lme of thtB narrattve., the Rev. no;r~f. Tynd&ll bas, from. the most painsta~f~g~ expei,~
No wonder Woodfall was de~erved by the clevei Dingb!Lt was pet:a.mbutatlng, or, rather, so to, speak, mean- m"nts a~eerta.ined the impracticability, not to say xm_posH·
t rl'ck "Veteran" promised .sixteen letters· ",r_eady derlng down· towards this man's house, He got a barrel,. " '"":
ra.t"on Now the ·query xn my
·for the
·
·
' against
'
· the man •s garden- _fen,c~-;-whiJl
· h wa~.
· t we1~e
· bTty
1
·
•
press."
- Ji;our c:Jf them app~ared . b etween 'set ·it up
[.I •. of' spontaneous
·we asgene
careful,
honest
truth
seekers, are to
J anuary'28 anfl Mlwch 10, 1772 ; b~t wstead of;j;~e feet high'-l,O~]ted onrinto the garden,_ and pr~d&II?ed to mJnd Is, wli.~,h~ wi;hout knowledge or even probabi~ties
fifth o£.the J;ll'!ri\lB, "Veteran,·~ wrttes a· short QIW, 'him; inbi~ misera!JI~ gospel, to?es, ~~1d _q~~~~~- ~t, hun .. or ~ay we, a~~ .• Y f . - rg'a.nic life or to say we have att~1ned
·Mareh 2.3d ::linnouncing.in the very first,s~:m.tenc-e:tl;la.t
hiin, whS:tDiogbb.tthodgbbw~a~Scriptu~e-a~d:Hnpp~se ~e,totli.eforigtn ?
the rnyst~ry.
. .··. Lord -Barrin ton. has ·e:Xp!lilecl j¥Ir.• Fra!J.CJS J:rpm -t.h:e !it wSi!.....thus: ''You soii 'Of ma!l,-You beggar,.q_ult: poundmg t?; some. ac~s re1I&V ng
.
w: :PE:Rifurit.
war.· office. -~ ~o m:ore,letters by ":Veteran(?. ~pfell:r· rtli:a:t d&-gleo1with 'that bto~bl,'ha.ndlel' ltel~ y~t(t!Jia~ af~r -Sq'!f-tk 1Tnwn, Ky.! _ ., .-, .
.
. ·- -t . _ , .
Lord Bll!rrin top_. ·had: lilrQbab'ly st~P!l~ted· h~s ·;as!";W- d-eath •coms:s· t~~ jndg~~nt ~nd '~f~et;_ the J_uagtll.e-~t. you~ , ~"G~t'!lllRALIZJtRS· ~-J)~ Si>:EOIALIZBlls.-MI~d~ of -the Jlrst
ant !',
'? -W be- -his second..
,soul :Wilbbere'!ouued1o
of. that;.._dn-g
g{lp.eralizers; o£. the -second,
ever -d·r'e"·med- .n·,t- the clerk- was-... J umus. tln. ,fqt;~f -ever, ~&llJ~ ,fo._re¥er, ·_ami _ever,,and.- :amen-..,lfo heJp .llJ.e . -., :,tbt;im !!tEl t}l.e crowd~soml_e bett.~f· ehO!flfe wreoc·og'ni·~e infer.ior
"'
_....,...,
--· · · ,_ · -- "
· b
,.
·
··
" ,,_, ·-.' 11ib'fu 'b" ht'er Genera 1zers m c Ie
..
·
yeal.:s after when these t>imd·ous l~tters '-\Vere 'J.'~pu • <ot!isedeckl'
' ._ ··
_ . 0. - . ·
:d ~, , e_ pg. · ·
t t snub them; while they wel~ome
lished by Woodfall's son, and attribute(l:to·:·Jyn~~S; ·
~~he manw~s t::riile~
~::~=~;~~~a:;;~I~d~":m: ~:~;:;a~~~~~~!.ab~:f\1!!~\e briuga gn11t tQ· t:tleir mill.But "Veteran " had pr0bably a double obJect, he 'be)!ng fill~d with Jsgue "H ~
., .
I'' , Ra inade :rrasef-~~ Magann~.
.
hoped to catc:P, Junius ~t the coffee-house. w4e:re, ~e was barely able to say,
~ P me, a. st.nner
- -- ·
· ·•· .. - · .

~~~tf;f:; !~~~I~~: :O~~{e~iei~~~gjau:~ts' ~an~writ-
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and were adapted to this life rather than to that of the confectioner been used. The result was Wen,
which it is thought will succeed this. His instructions genrath was soon anested for violating what are
were of use in the present; and were not directed known as the Comstock laws. He has recently been
solely to the future, of which no man has knowl- tried in Bro-oklyn, and though the accused proved an
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
edge. He taught justice, mercy, forgiveness, friend- excellent character, and his friends did all they could
ship, kindness, and all the comme!J.dable virtues. It for him, the laws are so severe that Judge :Moore
was he who taught that excellent lesson called the could not do less than impose the lowest prescribed
PuBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER YE~R.
"Golden Rule:" "Do unto others what yon would penalty-three months' imprisonment and $150 fine.
have them do unto you ; and do not. unto others
Here is another instance of the despicable means
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- what yon would not have them do unto you," and which. are employed by that man Comstock and his
li8Md in .J!Jurope or .America, containing nearly this five hundred years before the dawn of the pliant tool to decoy and induce a good-hearted, unera.
suspecting person to commit an offense against a vile
seven hundred square inches more of Reading Hat· Christian
There were many of the old sages who lived in law he knows nothing about, and then to cause his
ter than any other Journal oj its class.
the world before Jesus who taught most excellent arrest, trial, and imprisonme11t for an act he would
morals, and whose lives were glorious examples for never have thought of doing had he not been over·
their fellow men to pattern after. · Among them persuaded and urged to it by the most villainous
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1878.
may be named Thales, Solon, Bias, Pythagoras, Plato, intrigue and deception. This game has been played
Socrates, Aristotle, Zeno, Epicurus, Hillel, Philo- upon many well-disposed people, and the question
Was Jesus the Best and Purest Man that ever Judreus, Cicero, and last but not least, Apollonius of arises in the mind of every lover of justice who beLived 1
Tyana. It is, perhaps, not to be claimed that all of comes acquainted with the factlil: How long shall
CoRNELL UNIV]ilRSITY, ITHAcA., N.Y., March 25,1878.
these characters were superior to Jesus in ability this villainy be. allow~d to continue? Shall a man
D. M." BENNETT, ])ea;r Sir: Has any history ever given and practical example and instruction, but that who has procured the enactment of unconstitutional
us the account of any person who lived a better life, taught many of them were, cannot be successfully denied. and cruel laws, both in Albany and Washington, be
better Jesus
precepts,
and died
nobler
death
than the
person M any· of t h em went d eeper mto
·
·
· 1e unsuspectmg])er·
·
called
Christ?
You awill
oblige
me greatly
by giving
t h e source of true allowe d to 1ay h"IS plans to mve1g
m:e some light on the subject. Yours very truly,
and pmctical knowledge than did the Judean sons to commit an offense against his laws, and then
F .. s. RYMAN.
reformer, who, after all, failed to display any remark- to p1·osecute him to the bitter end, to send l1im
When so little is known of the life and private able ability while living, or striking bravery in the to prison for a term of years, and to disgr~tce him
conduct of persons who lived from two to three hour of death. Accordmg to one of his biographers for life. This is the kind,of businesll being done by
thousand years ago, it is extremely ditficult to decide his fear and .mental agony upon being arrested were the Society fo·r the Suppression of Vice! wl1ich
positively which one of all the men the world has most intense, to the extent that he even sweat blood. claims to be moral par erccellence. This is tlw work
produced lived the best life, taught the best pte- And when upon the cross and the grim monster being done by Anthony Comstock and his unprincicepts, or died the noblest death. Ancient history is faced him; he seemed to be overwhelmed with fear, pled accomplice; and every honest man will say they
so blended with fable, and it is otherwise so imper· and cried out iri agony to his father, and piteously are far more deserving of prison and fines than the
feet in detail and character, that the fullest reliance asked him why he had been thus forsaken. Many simple dupes they decoy to commit offenses. Even
cannot be placed upon it. We know compara- of the old pagan heroes, after the style of Socrates, the president and members of the Society for the Snptively little about any of the sages, teachers, and died h~roically and bravely, never exhibiting a scin- pression of Vice, who employ Comstock to do their
reformers of ancient times, and Jesus is no exception tilla of fear or cowardice.
dirty, contemptible work, are themselves as worthy
to the rule. There is so little absolute knowledge
Had :almost any of the noted heathen teachers of punishment as the persons who commit offenses
in reference to him that it is by no means certain we have named, and a long list of others, been taken which they never. would have thought of committing
that such a perso11 ever bad a real existence. All up and transformed into a demi-god, we should had not the special agent of the society persuaded
we are able to learn of him is told us in the four easily have seen the most astonishing quality of vir- them to do sci.
short books ascribed to Matthew, Mark,· Luke, and tue and purity sparkling and scintillating all through
We understand these things havw been brought to
John, but which we are .now morally certain were their lives. We never could, as devout admirers, the knowledge of the Governor, and that he is to
never written by those personages, and were not have said enough in their praise.
send a trusty agent down to inquire into the Comknown to be in existence, till nearly two centuries
There have doubtless lived in the wol'ld since the stock style of doing bnsines~:~. We hope he will
after the time Jesus is said to have lived. No con• time of .Tesus, many men who would rank most receive the truth pertaining to tl1e business, and
temporaneous ·historian of -any n~tion mentions creditably with him in manhood, usefulness, and learn the real character and true inwardness of the
Jesus, or the events connected with his story. The excellence of character, could they for a moment all designing, inveigling, decoying Com~tock and
short menticitf made of him in Josephus is proved stand upon fair and equal footing. It must be Britton.
to the satisfaction of honest inquirers to be an inter- remembered Jesus bas largely the advantage over
Since the above was put in type, anoti.ler of Com~
polation by one of the early CJn'istian Fathers, pro- his compeers in the world. He has been lionized, stock's victims, Madame Restell, or rltther Mrs. Ann
bably Eusebius.
.
deified, extolled, praised and worshipped as never Lohman, has ended that man's prosecuti~ns and perIn the four sketches alluded to, a very small part was man: praised and worshiped before, while other secutions against her by taking her life by cutting
· of the life of Jesus is given-some claim six men have been allowed to win their good name by her throat in a bath-tub in her own house, on the
months, some eighteen months, and others two years. their own exertions without the help of flattery and night of March 3ist, or early on the morning of
Many precepts and inculcations attributed to him distinction. This makes an immense difference in April 1st. Perhaps few things are more calculated
are given, with how much a_pcuracy; there is great the reputation which a pe;son may be found to be in to make persons meditate suicide, or to drive them
room for doubt. We have no account that he ever possession of. •
to it more irresistibly, than the persistent and
wrote a word himself tha.t has been trans~itted to
Of those great and pure teachers who have lived malicious machinations and prosecutions oi' this
those now living, and what was written about him. since the time of Jesus, may be named Epictetus, accepted agent of ''The Society for the Suppression
was not written till a long time" after his death.
Antoninus Pius, Ma1·cus Aurelius; Averroes, Roger of \!ice."
.
There is quite as much proof that Zoroaster was a Bacon, Bruno, Vanini; Spinoza, and many others in · It is probable that this woman performed act~
real personage as Jesus, and that he live<J. in Persia still later times. Many of these were men of greater that could not be justified according to the higher
. from twenty-five hundred to three thousand years mental calibre than Jesus, and a portion of them principles of morals, but she was. not responsible fflr
ago; that he was a man of irreproachable character; taught morals equally good. In point of talent, the conditions of society which makes necessary l'lt!Cb
that he taught the best of morals, and inculcated energy, and devotion to a principle, Mohammed was offices as she administered. She certainly baii a
the highest worship then known in the world. :Many certainly the equal of .Testis, and he also tau~t very good side, and possibly (lid more good than harm hi
of his reputed sayings have been transmitted to us, good morals. That in the after part of his life he the world. It was the rich and aristocratic, the
. and they bear comparison well with what is attrib- became over- ambitious,· bloodthirsty, and cruel, members of our fashionable churches and highest
uted to Jesus. In character and achievements he shows the effect unlimited power bas upon certain society, who patronized her establishment, and many
was doubtless as much superior to the Judean organizations. He was truly one of the few great unhappy young l!t-dies did she save from shame and
re:former as his career was longer and more glorious. men whom the world has produced.
suicide who afterwards became honm·able wives and\
There is little doubt that near twenty-five cenIf Jesus was a ·real character, and the imperfect brilliant members of society, and many a family didi
turies ago there lived in southern Asia a man called account we have of him is taken as a true one, he she keep from disgrace and degradation. 'rbe-:
Gautama, Sakyia Muni; and also Buddha. Fl·om all was doubtless an amiable, well-disposed, inoffensive advice which she gave to -the young ladies who vig~
the accopnts we get of him he led a blameless Iife, sort of person; but that he possessed any remarkable ited her was often of the most friendly and sensible
taught the purest morals, denied himsflJf of worldly mental power, that he. inherited or acquired any character. Not wishing- to defend any of the acts
comforts, and spent his time in meditation, prayer, special scientific knowledge, there is no proof. In· of Madame Restell, we nevertheless would say t"hat
and in teaching his disc.iples. His ministry was not mental calibre and force he has doubtless been sur- as bad as the woman was, she certainly was no
confined to six months nor two years, but· to a long passed by thousands of individuals. In the purity worse than the hundreds who appealed to her to
lifetime. In early life he forsook a home of affiu- of mor·al teachings there have unquestionably been save them from the impending !lhame and disgrace
ence and powerful friends, and adopted a. life of many who have equaled him.
that overwhelmed them. She was not all bad. She
penury and deprivation. He led a life of self-denial
was a sort of necessary evil which our civilizatiorJ
and self~abegnation. He lived to old age and met
Comstock's Latest Victims.
and our system of morality has almost made a
death calmly and peacefully. His teachings were of
necessity.
. ·
the purest and most exalted character, and far more
JJouis · Wei:l~enrath has for several years kept a
Her avocation had been remunerative. She was
of them have been h!lnded down to posterity than confectionery m the eastern part of Brooklyn, and is known to have accumulated great wealth. This
of the_teachirigs of Jesus. He was a man of peace, regarded as an honorable man, and entitled. to the Comstock knew, and it cannot be wondered at that,
and h1s followers-at least three times as numerous respect of all who know him. His connections are he longed to handle some of her thousands. His
as the _f~llowers of J esus-h~ve been peaceful good, and he moves in good society. Joseph Britton, society had singularly failed to subscribe money
pe~ple, I~v:m~ on t~rms of amity and good will, the accomplice and tool of Anthony Comstock, has freely for his use as in past years; · in fact, the.
wh1le C!inst1an 11atwns were engaged in the most for a long time been in the habit of calling upon the treasury of his society was far from being in a plebloo~y and_ devastating wars. So far as length of confectioner, and making slight purchases in his line. thoric condition. He wished that the Madame's U ..
pubhc servwes, earnestnesss of purpose, calmness at A few weeks ago this unprincipled Britton said to S. bonds and her unemployed gold might be appro··
the hour of death, the purity of his doctrines, the the confectioner that their mutual political friends, priated to the noble work of deception, intrigue,.
numbers of his followers, and their peace-loving Gale and Ely, wished, for a certain purpose, to get a:nd subterfuge in which he·is engaged. The State·
character, Buddha ranks far ahead of .Tesus.
some fancy devices made in sugar, and" W engenrath laws give the informer half the amount of :fines imIn the. Ch~nese empire, s~me five hundred years was requested to furnish them. The reply. was he posed. Here was an incentive. He hoped the
bef.ore the t1me of Jesus, lived a most wise and had nothing of the kind on hand, and never had sold fines against his victim might at least reach the sum
a?J-Iable man named Koong-fu-tse or Confucius. He anything in that line. Britton importuned him from of $20,000. · Half that sum would' be a convenient,
d~d. not pretend to work miracles, nor to have time to time to procure the fancy goods for him. addition to make to his scanty bank account. He
vtswli.s of the heavenly world above the clouds but At length as the names of his political friends had laid his plans. He visited the Madame, requesting·
h~ was a most upright man and. a great benefact~r to been given, the simple-hearted man bought the arti- her services for an unfortunate female who was in
?-Is race. He taught most excellent doctrines, and oles Britton was so anxious to procure, and handed trouble. He visited her twice. He gave her a
mculcated precepts that have never been surpassed him the same at one of his visits. He would not have twenty dollar treasury note, for which she gave him
by any who have succeeded him. .True, hili moral taken the trouble to have pl"ocured the goods had some medi~ines, wllicll~ Rhf\ cl~.iml'd, were p.erfedly
Jr.ssom nn(J jnjunctions were of a practical char11.cter not the names of Gale, etc, who were particular friends innocent.
·
·
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Comstock and his society ma3: feel :rery proud of cry of "fraud" will not explain all. the curious phe- ~nd it is hardly worth while for us to fall out about
the results they have accomplished m the Restell nomena that do take place. It may not be spirits It. We are perfectly willing our friend should
case, and he_ can number ,her wit~ his othei' vic~ims I which cause the phenomena, and science may some! arrive. at his own conclusions in regard to it, and we
whom, by his relentles~ persecuti?ns,_ h~ has ~nven 1 day explain it all on truthful grounds, but we are! as~ _him to be tolerant enoug? to grant us_the same
out of the world. He 1s already JUStifymg himself sure that those who can only say "fraud " have not' pnv1lege. Thm;e who are not m favor of th1s amount
in .t~e city_ papers, and claims to_ divide the ho_nor c;f witnessed much of the phenomena that do' take place, of toleration, of course, can say, "Stop my paper."
dr1vmg this unhappy wo~an to her death With his or are too bigoted to acknowledge what they -see.
pastor, the Rev. Dr .. Buddmgton, and the Re:'. Dr. We are as much oppo~>ed to fraud as any person can
"Superstition in all Ages."
•ryng, both very pwns gentlemen of the highest be, but believe there is some truth in the world.
respectability and propriety.
To this extent has
6. Some of the most remarkable ineidents of the
This is the title of a book writt,en co?side:ably over. one
Anthony been defeated by the rash act of the kind we have witnessed have been in the broad day- •~~~dred years ago by a Roman ~a:hohc pn~st, John MesMadame: he has been depnved of the pleasure of light and under the st-rictest scrutiny. So, t,hough Et • :'ho, a~t~ 6 . P~~oral sex vice of thirty yer.:s at
1
sending her to a prison cell, and he bas not been per- the absence of light may facilitate the operation of
~e~Ignydan
ut md fampalg~e,LFr~J.nWce, wholly aTbJured
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stoc k ~n d h 1s ac ei~, n_s ~voc~ wn !ln
e mea1:s twns . . n e a1e Wl 11 mg to mvestrgate 1t w en It IS lated and published by Mi~s Anna Krioop of this city.
by whwh he decoys h1s viCtims mto his talons a1·e m convement for us to do so, and we have done so suf"
A portion of tliis sound and valuable work bas
d
the highest degree conteJ_Uptibl~ a~1cl unmanly, and fici~ntly to convince ourselv~s ·that. it is someth_ing witl!in the last few weeks in the columns of this P:;~r:a;:d
more. an~ more ~re the right-~hlr:ktng p~ople of tbe bes1des fran_d .. But our m~m dut1es, we conceiVe, our readers can thereby easily judge of the high character
commumty commg to take thiS vww of h1s work and belong to th1s hfe and to thiS world. We propose of Meslier's arguments against the enors and dogmas he
the society which emplc;ys him.
.
to direct aU our attentim: and all o~r efforts to the so perfectly understood.
The Sun of the 2nd mst. has thiR sensible article here and now. If there 1s a future hfe, we propose Meslier died, and his writings were published in French
upon the subject.
to give it o~r imme~iate a~ten.tion when we reach it. while Voltaire and D'Alembert lived. They were highly
DoiNG EviL TIIAT Goon MAY Co1m.-No matter what We are trymg to hve thiS hfe about as well as we pleased with Meslier's "Common Sense'' and "Last Will
the wretched woman was who took her life with her own can, and if there is a future life we shall not regret and Testament," and spoke of it in the highest terms of
hand yesterday, her death has not freed tbe world from the it, and we trust ·we will be prepared to enter upon eulogy. In fact, Voltaire edited a"portioB of the work 11 nd
last o!' detestable characters. Whaitever she was she had it when the·scenes of this life close npon ns.
the same was transferr~;;d to the" French Encyclopffidia,''
her rights, and the man who cunningly led her into t!Je com8. We see much of ignorance, superstition, and from w!Jich source it was translated for our column9. In
mission of a misdemeanor act&d an unmanly and ignoble mental slavery among our fel1ow-men, and that they the volume under consideration, Miss Knoop gives nearly
part.
. have arisen from the false creeds and false systems twenty letters or parts of letters from Voltaire, D'Alembert,
The motive _avowed b_y Mr. C?m~toc~, acco;ding to the of theology that have ruled in the world. We see Helvetius~ and others, expressive of the pleasure derived
reports at the time, to wtt, tbe vmdiCatwn of h1s own char- that truth has been crushed to the earth, and that. by the wnters from the work of Meslier, and of which they
acter as a public prosecutor, afforded a poor apology for error has been enthroned in its place. We are speak in the highest praise.
the meanness to which he stooped, He had been taunted, makina it our labor to pull down error and to exalt
Next follows a life of Meslier, and then his "Common
he said, with uot daring to arrest hel'. So he dece!ved and truth."' We.are aimina to free our fellow-creatures Sense," consisting of over two hundred short essays or
wheedled her into a crime.
from the shackles thatbind them. We trust that 3-ll propositions touching a great variety of tlleological subEvery one has rig~ts. E~en Anthony Comstock has his; our Materialistic and Spiritualistic friends \viii co- jee~s. At the. close of these ~eslier wrote as follows : ''I
but there is a healt~Jer sent1~ent ~float to-day than usual, operate with onr efforts in this direction.
?eheve, _my fnends, I have given you a sufficient preventcondemning the pollcy of dmng evll that good may come,
Ive against all these follies. Your reason will do more
which he has seemed to be pursuing.
" Stop My· Paper.,
than my discourse, and I sincerely wish that we had only
to complain of being deceived ! But human blood has
Tell Us How it Is.
MEMPIUs, March ZS, 1878.
flowed since the time of Constantine for the establishment
.<
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MR. BENNE'rT, EDIT 0 R TRUTH SEEKER, Dea1• Sir: En- of thr-se horrible impositions. The Roman, the Greek, and
J'i.LEMPHIS, ENN., Larc
' 1 ·
closed please find 25e, which pays me up to date. My subD. M. BE.NNETT, IJea1·.Sir: Your article in THE TnuTn scription was out March 20 , '78. I want no Spiritualistic in Protestant churches, by vain, ambitious, and hypocritical
SEEK !DR of the 16th, de~crilling a seance at Mrs. Lord's, min a. I find in your paper of March 16, '78, "Is there a disputes, have ravaged Em ope, Asia and Africa; Add t0
conveys the· impression}ha~.you have bee? me a _Spirit.ual- Future Life?" If you had turned on the gas you would these men, whom these quarrels murdered, the multitudes
ist, and that Jvon have
1mphCit c_onfidence In mamfestations h ave seen wb" o 1·epresen ted you1· father· • John Bennett • de - of monks and of nuns, who became sterile by their proI waa in hopes that I had found a proper paper to f .
of mediums thouo:rh. performed 1n the dark · N ow, severa1 ceased.
of your re.-ders "here, including myself, are surprised at refl.d but I see that 1 was mistaken. I have sent you $B.OO ess10n, and you will perceive that the Christian religion
your new departure, having thought you to be a staunch and '$5.00 for books, and secured one subscriber for yon, bas destroyed half of the human race. I conclude with
M~terialist, a la Ingersoll, Underwc:od, Mrs. Slen~er, and Mr. J\'lcss, of Waterproof, r~a., my brothrr·in·law, but I had the desire that we may return to Nature, whose declared
others· and would beg of you to lundly express, m your no idea that you was so foolish as to believe in Spiritualism. enemy the Christian religion is, and which necessarily
'll 1·ose more su b scn-b ers th roug h that no nsense. instructs _us to do unto others as we would
·
next l·s'sue, whether yon are a Spirit.ualist, and believe. in y
1
wish them to do
rappings, guitar-playing, knot-unty;ng, and. dark cabinet PIon wd'
t"
TRUTH SEEliER
1Y Wl th our reqnes t
ease Jscon !DUe your
• • ·
unto us, Then the universe will be. composed of good
,
Respectfully,
S. STunM
performances generally. PI ~ase to comp
and define your jJOsition. J,Iberally yours,
·
f
·
citizens, just fath.,rs, obedient children, tender friends.
Lou1 s LANGE.
There, kind readers that is whn.t we get or g1v- N
"ng
our
honest
convictions
when
the
question
touchature lias given us this religion in giving vs Reason. May
REPLY.-vV e will try and be as direet in our I
fanaticism pervert it no more. I die filled with these
answer as our friend is in his inquiries.
ing them is put directly to us. Our ex~cting friend, desires more than with hope.".
1. We are a Materialist in the strictestsense of the because· we had the candor to tell premsely what we
Miss Knoop' is worthy of great praise for bringing out
term and believe what is not matter is not anything. thought upon a given subject, sees fit to p&l"t· 0 ?m- this valuable volume. It has been her dream for many
We have hi a-her reverence for matter than anything pany ·with us. Had we used subterfuge, evasiOn, years to Jay 1leslier's most excellent observations before
else becaus~ we think there. is nothing else. 'fhe or silence, probably he would haye been better the American public, and for this goo« work she deserves
uni.;erse is made up of1llatter ~nd its ~nherent_forces, pleased with us. vYe are. not preCisely as. Ge?rge the patronage of the Liberals of the country. The portion
and our reverence for the lmtverse IS great mdeed. Washington was at the t1me he owned. hls httle of the work which is appearing in our columns is well calWe see many gradations. of matter~the strata of hatchet. He, you will remember, could not tell. ·a culated to help the sale of the book. It will serve as a
clay and gravel, t,he gramte Tock, a lump of ore, a lie. vV e, perhaps, do 110t rest under the. same diS- whetter of the appetite to know the entire contents of the
piece of wood, a measure of water, the atmosphere, ability, bnt we prefer the truth. vVe can he, hut we volume, which should have a place in the library of every
hydrogen gas, imponderable ether; and we can con- will not.
Liberal in the land.
ceive of the possibility 0 ~ as many gi·ades above the . We are honest in thinking that, fr0m time to time,
339 pages, 12mo. Price, $1.50~ Sent by mail on receipt
ether as there a.re below 1 t.
for nearly forty years, w_e ?ave. rece~ved some slight of price. For sale at this 0ffice.
2. We have mttde no " new departure" in this di~ proofs that there are ex1stmg mt.elhgences nc;t ?onrection. 'The views 1\'e hold· now as to life beyond nected with persons in the body. Our convwtwns
ON Sunday last, March 31st, the Spiritualists of this city
death we have helil., essentially for more than a have not been positive, but we have ~evertheless celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of mddel'n Spirittialism,
third of a century. _At times we have ha. c1 our doubts entertained them. We have not at any time obtrud- it being thirty years ·ago that d·ay til. at the celebrated "rapand we have them ltill. But we have not been sail- ed these convictions upon our readers unless the ping~" began in the Fox family, in Acadia, Wayne county,
.ina under false colors. \~T e ·have repeatedly, since qi.1estion has been prop?unded to us as to wh~t our N. Y. The meeting was held at Republican Hall, on
w~ commenced the publication o£ .this paper, frankly belief upon the subjec.t 1 ~, an~l then we 1Iave sun ply Thhty-third street, near Broadway, and was fully attended
avowed the hope we cherished that this life is not and briefly answered the mquiry. \V e are 110 ~ r~n- The speakers on the occasion were: Dr. R. T. Hallock,
all there is of 11 ~.
.
ning crazy on spiritual ph!no!nefa. Our ,r;s~ on Chairman; Andrew Jackson Davis, Mary F. Davia, Prof.
1 ofgwah errorsdan f' a ~s S. B. Brittan, Mrs. E. F. Jay-Bullene, and Mrs. Nellie J.
3 . We have on uumerou" occasions receivecl_rroo~s see~s to be to fight thekt.Iedo
which to us were satisfactory that there are· mtelh- ·whiCh have ruled man m . or t ousa~ s 0 yeats. '1'. Brigham. Several vocal and instrumental solos were
"
dent on visible organizations We have set ourselves hearttly about th1s work, and creditably executed. The entire services !Rated nearly
gences no t Ctepen
·
·
b d · b l"
·
1
·
Those roofs. miuht not have been sufficient for our many good people, both ~ 11evers an un e revers m. three hours, and were decided y interesting to those presquesticfner, but they sufficed for us. VV ~ shaH not a future life, have been kmd enoug~1 t? approve ?~ ent.
· h" t.
.·
at the same conclustons we do the work we have undertaken, and ha\ e_g1ven us then.
require 1m o arriYe
• ·
'
h"
·. h
t b
t d
B. F. UNDERWOOD lectured at St. Charles, Minn., March
and pl·es.ume he will be equ...<t~ly tolerant. to_wards ns. support. As a g~neral t mg, ~t as no e~n e;xac e ,
. Intolerance mv becomes a J-'Iberal, and It lS always of us that touchmg the questw:r;. of a futme hfe OUI 27th, 28th, 29th; Two Rivers, Wis., April 1st; Mi&hicot,
unpleasant to see it ct·opping out.. ~t ~s less objec- views should conform to the diCtum of an~ 1~erso~. Wis., April 2j and 3d; Winchester, Ind., April 6th,
tionable for a man to believe in spmt hfe than t.o be But brother Sturm sees fit to throw us O\ .ei bo~rd 6th, and 7th.
bigoted and intolerant toward others.
be.cause in on~ particula: we do not,.agree w1th hm~.
MosEs HuLl· speaks in Latham's Hall, Ninth street,
4 W believe the universe possesses almost un- His tolerance 1s not partiCularly ob> Ions. He sho" s
limited e owers, and we grant the pos.sihility of its the same wa,n~ of l_iberal}ty which has h~lp~d to Williamsburg, Tuesday .April 7th, at 2:30 P. M, and in the
l'antingp another lease of individual life after our make persecntmg bigots ~~ the days of .te11 o1 tht Harv11rd Iiooms, N. Y., at night. Subjects of both disg d b
erseded From the proofs we are passed Of all people m the world, mtolerance courses, Spiritualism.
ern er o 1es are sup ,
·
.
·
L"b
th
th' , ma
-------~-----have received we a1·e inclined to think this lifl\l is a more 11ly becomes a 1 era1 an any o . ei
n.
.
HKMEliBl<m the refiqing influence, on a young family, of
rudimental' pha$e of existe11ce-tbe primary-and .. We can hardly exp_ect that a~y cons;der~b~e polthat the uftimate will follow and be of longer con- t~on of our ~ea.ders Will agree With us m e' e~ Y pa:- a neat garden, neat. dooryard, handsome, blooming shrub·
t"1
ce than this We do n-ot know this to be so, twular, but It 1s tohe hoped th~t the large1 sha:e bery; and the healthfulness, to the female members of
b ~;a~8m the indications we have received we are will coincide with us in ~he ~am wo.rk we. have m providing an occasional seat or arbor, where t!J.ey may
inclrned to acce t it and to adopt a theory in keeping hand, and that non-essenti~ls w1ll be fhsregaHled. If spend a summer afternoon in sewing or study.
Materials for fences may be provided, gravel or flagging
· ·
• p
·
.
we expose the errors of pnestcraft and a false theo~drawn
sleds for walks; wood-houses comfortably filled;
wl;~ e take but little stock i·ope·tying, guitar- o~y; if we ~el).~h the truths of .science, ~~ hfp~1 It rubbishoneither
removed oi; avoided; barns and barnyards
la in · dark cabinets etc. We don bt not much will not be ms1sted upon that m every pat tiCu .a we
put
in
order;
and
kept neat and exemplary; garden seats
fra~d ~as been erp~trated by those who aim must subscribe to just what _all e>nr readers believe.
and mauy other preparations made, which
1
to make a living pby exhibitions of this kind;· ~ut
The question of a future hfe ba~ ~ee~ an
on~ constructed,
we have many times in our own private family in all ages of the world. Able mm s Jav~. e ~eve the farmer cannot ~top his summer work to attend to.
Hemcmber--t.lic highest mark of eiviliz~tion is attention
circle as well as itL.i~ances and public pl~ces, wit-· in, it a11d other Il"l:inds equally a~le have du;belw.ved
to domestic comfort.s and to domestic happinE'IlS,i
nesl:led that· which catn:iqt'b~ relegated to fraud. The in it. It must fltlll longer. remam m1 open qnestJOn,
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ly, and to curse, and to swear, and to shed bitter I heat which le~sened the attraction of magnetic molecules
for their kind, and expansion, or spreading out of the atoms,
tears.
23. And I stretched myself. out comfortaby, and occurred, and just at the moment when moleaular attrac·uon was least, ·the velocity of motion threw off nothing else
Chronicles of Simon Christianus.
began to sing.
24. And when the beast grew weary and lay down, than detached molecules of magnetic spirit matter, ·just as
CHAPTER VI.
I crept out, and went· my way home, and washed when the phenomenon known as a meteoric shower-act~AaDIO.*
cepting the telluric hypothesis-has always been the result
myself.
(TO BE CONTINUED.}
of some violent movement of nature, heat and the velocity
An En co miter with an Angel.
of motion having been the active agents which have disI. And I looked, aud behold there came up out of
~.Otnnntnirations.
lodged and throw the substances to such an approximate
the sea a very great beast, such an one as was never
insensible distance from the native planet, that the attracseen at any time, neither past, present, nor to come.
tive force of earth in reactionary capacity has prevailed
An!J I looked, and lo, the beast had ten feet that
A Materialistic View of Spiritualism.
over other centers of gravity, resulting in drawing these
were situate behind, and three that were situate
substances to her surface again. Tliat which Prof. Eccles
BY JENNIE BUTLER BROWN.-OONCLUDED.
before; even thirteen feet; and it was a very great
showed by the experiment before-mentioned was actually a
Going bacl( to first principles, I would here suggest that
beast.
portion of his own spirit passing through the silk fabric
such
materialists
as
re-ject
the
probability
of
spil'itual
exist2. Yea, a very great beast.
into the pores of t.lie glass and wood. But the glass and
3. And as I looked and wondered, I heard a voice ence, or conscious individualized material life after the the wood could -not retain these molecules. They were
crying to roc, saying, Sou of rrian, tum hither thine cUssolntion of the body, as we perceive and know it during quick to catch and they were quick to let go. The moment
eal.·th life, had better coin a new word to use in the place of
eyes.
spirit matter enters into the pores of a fore"ign substance,
4. And I said, Nay, my lord, how can I turn mine gas, as a constituent of the human organization. This for which it has no real affinity, it rebounds, and unless the·
worcl,
anglo-saxon
gast,
old
Saxon
gest,
German
geist,
eyes to thee, seeing I cannot see where thou art.
source from whence it came be so far removed as to annul
spirit, BI\d nothing else.
5. And immediately there was a great noise, and I originally meant ghost,
the attraction-though the affinity still remain-they return
I think it was a French chemist who die_d in the year
saw an innumerable company of trumpeters with
to that source and again coalesce; if not, they are attracted
1844, who first used the word gaz in a purely cLemical
their trumpets; and they cried through their trumpets
by other affinities, and enter new fields of action and of
sense, and applied it to a chemically manufactured subas with one voit.:e, saying, Go loolc!
labor. Such is the persistence of the natural tendencies of
stance.
6. So I went and looked, and behold an m1g·el wa;;;
mattei·.
But to proceed. We are ready now for another stage of
At th_, moment Prof. Eccles extended his finger toward
sitting in one of the ears of the great beast; and I tlie subject. So long as the molllcules of the spirit inhabit
fell down and worsl!iped.
the pores of the pliysical body, we know that the ·result is the piece of wood, it moved like a thing of life, and for the
moment it was a tliing of life, having within it a living soul.
7. And the angel S[>id unto me, Son of man, understandest thon what thon seest? And I answered what we commonly term physicallife, and there is apparent Not a conscious soul, however, because the wood had not
action, energy, force, warmth, and lastly, consciousness.
such an organic constmetion as could make it possible for
:1nd said-; No, my lord.
But when thtJ spirit matter withdraws, what ?
8. Then took he me by the hair of mine head and
Cold, pulseless, unconscious clay, whicb, with due care, tlie refined spirit mattet to assume the propo1·tions of a con·drew me to him into the beast's ear; and the pain from sheer force of habit, remains a little time sEemingly scious soul. But this piece of wood, poised on the apex of
was Yery great. And I was angered, yea, I was ex- intact, but which sooner or later loses entirely itB identity a pointed instrument, followed the professor's finger around
in a citcle; at first. rapidly, and with regular motion, its
ceeding wroth that he should· take me, who was a a~ a human organism.
prophet, by the hair of mine head, and I kicked;
Beyond the shadow of a doubt, then, the life force does velocity and th<> regularity of its motion diminishing gradu·
yea, I kicked mightily, and fought bitterly with the not inhere in the moleculeE that enter_into the composition ally till it came to a stand still.
This was occasioned by the attJ·action of molecule for its
angel.
of the physical body. But now, the question: When that
!.l. And the very great beast· put np one of its feet change we can death takes place, what becomes of the life kind. A mag'netic current-in fact, a caravan of living
t·o its ear, even the ear in which I fought with the force? Remember the position that everything that exists molecules-was formed and headed towards the professor's
angel, as it was to scratch itself therewith, and I fell is something, and something is an entity, and an entity cannot finger, that being the approximate source from whence they
came, and they made h11ste to return more swiftly than they
ont; and, being exceedingly wroth, I gathered up be composed of nothing.
~toues, and stoned the be:1st, and the angel also.
Materialists proper, I believe, differ on this point, some were thrown off, inasmuch as the wood lost its charge in far
10. And the beast bent down its head, and out of affirming that when the life force withdraws, it scatterg, or less time than was consumed in receiving it.
its nostrils issuecl a very great and fierce snort, and resolves into its original, or some other form of force or
We have now seen how it is that spirit matter can peneI tied with the s1viftness o£ a wild·hart; but the beast action. Some have a different theory, .too elaborate to be trate wood and other so-called solid substances by entering
and occupying the cellular pores, etc., thereof, and this
overtoo-k me, and the angel took me again by the mentioned here.
hair of mine head, and lifted me into one of the
Now, if it can be shown that this something-this con- showing illustrates, in answer to other roateria1istic doubtd,
beast's ears, even· that one on the sonthern side, scions entity to which belongs the life force-can be with- how a spiritual body can glide through what we usually
but not into that ln which he was seated.
drawn and yet retain the perfectne~::s of its form and term the solid partition or wall of a .hotlse. We have only,
11. And when the angel left hold of me I fell down organic structure, perhaps it will be ea~ily seen that the in this connection, to add the fact that the relative nature,
through the beast's ear into a great and spacious spirit paz:t oE man can cohere just as well witholtt the grosser tlie po~itive and negative of substance, in this case is exactly
reversed, so that the spirit body stands in the relation of a
cbamber beneath; and was tilled with astonishment. material atoms as with them.
·
1:2. And I heard the angel speaking unto me, but
To illustrate, we all know that the atmospliere, though of solid to the wall which is a vacuum· or nonocohesive subcould not distiugni~>h what he said; and the angel less sp~cific gravity than what we call material substance, stance to the spiritual body.
Old-school materialists often ask, "Why cannot we all
grew angry that I answered him 1iot, and stretched is far more dense.
over to see why I answered not.
.
Why is it thus? It is so simply because the atmospheric see, feel, and touch spirit friends when you say they are
·
13_ And when he fmi.nc1 me not, he stretched him- attraction of molecule for molecule is much greater, and present?''
Well, the reasons have a purely constitutional, temperaself over and put_ his head into the· Ghamber into the degree of affinity far more perfect. See now, the
which I had fallen.
affinity between molecule and molecule of spirit mn.tter is mental, and developmental basis.
We need not enter into an acoustic elaboration of the
14. And I, being still angry, songht about, and so great tliat cohesion is the first principle of its construction.
science of soYnds, the science of opl ics, etc. A very few
finding a spade ~d a rope, I took the i:·ope and made
a loop therewith, and cast it about his neck, and
Like a piece of iron ore, the particles ·cannot be pulled words will serve our purpose.
For instance, tlie range of the human ear is about eleven
strangled him.
apart, yet, subject to certain conditions, they are easily
divisible, though, like quicksilver, when parts are separated, octaves. The practical range, more especial.Jy witli regard
15. And he began to pull back his head vehement- unless so far removed from each other as to become insen- to musical or harmonious sounds, is about seven-octaves.
ly, but I, digging my feet into a great heap of wax, sible to individual attraction, the parts make baste to Now, it is well known that indiv'idual or temperamental
held on valiantly.
·
reunite.
qualifications induce numerous modifications of sound.
Hi. And in his struggles his feet slipped through
The reason of this is partly because of inherent molecular Thnl is;'the vibration of sound-waves does not affect the ·
the other ea~·hole into the chamber; and I ran and attraction, and partly becll.use of the relative· degree of orga' ic sense of ·headng of all iudividuals alike, for the
quickly bouncl th~ othe1· end of the rope a~out atmospheric pressure, which the spirit form has not suf- sir· !' 'e reason thttt tliat organic structure itself differs varlthern, so. that by Lhts means he could not get mto ficient specific gravity to l'esist.
ot:-ly. Let us bring several persons near a full seven-octave
the cLamber, nor yet get his head or his feet out.
The spiritual organization of man, in its normal condi- musical instrument, while we perform harmoniously upon
17 .. And the angel's body was laid across the great tion, could not be disorganized if it would, and probably in it. They are not all affected in the same way, or to the same
beast's head, and his feet were clown the one ear-hole most cases would not if it could.
extent. One may be entranced, an4her exhilarated, while
and his head clown the other, and his head was made
Let us now in a few brief words, .remove ano_ther still another· may evince weariness and a disposition. to
fast to his feet by the rope; and when I saw he was materialistic objection to the Spiritualistic faith.
move away from tlie source of these sounds. We pl'Odnce
secure, I took the spade and began to dig and delve
I have seen Prof. Eccles, the sdentific lecturer-whose a very faint, soft, low note; some will say they heard lt,
my way out of the bea~L
exhibit of apparatus is quite complete, enabling biro to others will say they did not hear it.
J 8. And when I bega,n to dig, then did the great illustrate his points very fairly-Gharge a glass rod with
We then produce a very high, but soft, faint, sound.
beast begin to ro:w and bdlow mightily, and to run what he is pleaged to call his own personal magnetism, and The traiueu ear may catch the suund; !Jut of those around,
about hither and thither, ;incl to kiek and· to plunge. tten, in turn, by applying the rod, charge a tl.tln sla!J f->I some will hear, other~ still will not hear, aud yet many of
19. BLlt I dug away manfully; and after a time I wood, which he had previously poised upon the apex of these· per~ons might instantaneously detect an inharmonious
saw daylight; and then I lay down, and put out some s!mder instrument upon the table before him. sound of the same degree. Now, this demonstrates the
mine head, arJd looked about.
·
H11ving charged tlie slab of wood, he laid the ro<:l quickly" different organic qualities of the sense of liearing of which
20. And lo, the great beast was running about away, und applied his fore-finger, thereby inducing the wood we have already spoken, and we are able to discover thn.t a
with incredible swiftness and beHowing mightily, to foll\Jw the motion of his finger as he moved in a circle sound which is entirely audible to one petson, is sometimes
and rushing this way- and that, like one distraught.· pa:allel with the pla.ne upon which the wood was poised. utter silence to another.
Dr. Holland says truly that silence ilself is vocal if we
And I lay still and took COI)lfort, and folded my arms
I was disappointed when he failed to explain the philosotill he should grow weary.
pliy ~f tl.~e.experimen:, an~ I take t!Jis opportunity to do it listen well, and this fact we may all, in some flegree verify
21. Ancl I took note and found that the beast hacl· for hliu, his hypothesis bemg wholly an erroneous one. In for ourselves, if we will take pains to cultivate the finer and
seven horns and iifty-two tails; anrl the horns cli~rging. the gl.ass rod, ~he Professor !J.Sed a silk handker- subtler sense of hearing what I shall call inaudible sounds,
.
ploughed up the earth as he ran, and the-tails were ch1ef, w~th wh!Chhe bnskly rubbed the rod. Now, let me if the parodo~ be admissible.
The construction of the eye has diJl:"ering modifications
all erect. t
tell yon what actually went out from Prof. Eccles' liand
22. And the anrrcl began to roar ancl rave violent- through the silk cloth iz:.to the rod, and .rr.oro the rod into which associate, also, with different temperamental organ-----'-----P
the wood. It was notlimg tha.t was VlSLbl~ to any one isms.
present, still it. must have been and was something.
Among spiritu~l media, there Rre thl;lse [termed "seeing
*Dedicated to Bt~ Cei~pit1. Our reason for dedicating
H
this sioguJac and emiueotly mysterious, and therefure proe called it magnetic force; so it was, for magnetic force media," "hearing media," ''clairvoyant," ot· "impressed
media," and sometimes we encounter those who have dephetic chapter to St. Cri8pin is 118 follows: Not being able and spiritual molecular force are one aU(t the same thing.
to decipher t:w nieaning of the t.itle, Gammo, with which
·we call silk a conductor of electricity; that is, looking at veloped the ability to see and hear, and who are also susthe chapte<· id lieatleJ, we ~l.wweJ it to >t reverend gentle- mattei: in its positive and uegative"relation to matter, we ceptible to tho touch of spiritual beings; but these areas yet
man, who with appalling irreverence suggestfd tbe addition find that silk i!l a vacuum through which a current of m!lg· somewhat rare, and depend not only upoir the degree of
of anotter letter, to wit, N. Aod the summary veng~ance netic molecules may havo unobstructed passage. Now for physical organic sensitiveness to contact with foreign matinflicted by the saint in question upon the irrevereut brute,
induced u; to dedicate .the chapter to him.-TRANSLA'roJts. the philosophy of the l>peratlon. We all li:now that heat ter, but largely also upon the quality of that degree.
Considering ·these things, no one should demand the
.d
.. th'
.
h t
modifies molecular attraction, and consequently lessens the
. b d tl
t I tIS a un an y ev• ent tuat 1s very cunons c ap €r d ee 0 f 1 ·
N.
t'
t" (tli b · 1 . bb.
f materialistic believer to subscribe to 11 personal faith in thtlt
h~s an ast.ronomical reference. The thirteen f<:€t represent
egr
.co le~wn.
ow, '1e mo IOn e rJs'
I u .JD? o
experimental knowledge of. He
ti 1 ~ !llonths iu a year, the beven horn~ the days in the \veek,l' the rod With BJlk) neee~sary to produce heat by _fnct1011, which as yet he has
and the fifty-twu taliu the weel's in tile y~.:ur.-TRANSJ.A'r- served at once a double purpose. The rubbing of the rod cannot believe beyond his ability to comprehend, nor be1
'
with the sill~ fabric was sutlicient to produce a degree of yond his developmental experience1 althou~;h hi;! mPy conorts.
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-;;ede that his unconsciousness constitutes no proof of the
non-existence of certain organic forms of matter,
Unconsciousness of sound proves only our organic inabilil.y to distinguish, or even hear all kinds of sounds.
Our inability to see certain organic forms by no means
proves that these forms do not· exist. ·On the contrary, it
demonstrates that, as it associates with the human being,
the optical arrangement is, as yet, so imperfectly developed
that it cannot, in most cases, sight the finer and more
ethereal creations of nature.
But by and by the mental sunshine of Freethought will
bring the human family "out of darkness, and into the
light," and then the more perfectly developed faculties of its
members sh.all lift humanity up to a higher and more spiritualized plane of action as well as knowledge.

Catholic Crimes.

an iron cage in the yard was a woman who had_ been there
three years for the crime of trying to escape. In the midst
of th~ iconoclastic work, as well as the burning--of palaces,
Thier's army came in and restored the old order of things.
The priests have taken care to obliterate as far as possible
a-ny. effect disastrous to the Church these disclosures might
produce, by simply denying the whole thing, and saying it
was a put-up job by the Communists. E:Ven the Catholics
who were eye-witnesses to. these revelations are so influenced by their priests now that they say it was a story gotten up to injure the Church. Oliver Wendell Holmes' lines
on slavery are most appropriate to. this growing power in
the land :
"Oh. Lord, strangle this monster that strug-gles to birth.
Or taunt us no more with Thy Kingdom, on earth."
MARY J. HOLMES.
Memphis, Tenn.

----------------

2. Resoived, That the Indian Department of our Governmeat is an enormous and n€edless tax upon the people.
3. Resolved, Tbat, as the Indians are always peaceful and
apt to learn when _fairly treated, the army is unnecessary to
prevent their raids, and therefore it is unjust to place them
under its demoralizing contact and control.
4. Resolved, That this meeting appro:ves of the object for
which the "Ladiea' National League" is formed, and that,
as an expression of regret for past wrongs, there should be
a general contribution for their redress; children should be
encouraged to give their cents, adults their q,tmes, and·
capitalists their dollars, and the pastor of every church
should be a life member of the League, until the avowal of
President Lincoln is realized, that "Tbe Indians shall
havq justice which will satisfy both them and their
friends."
.
.
Address t.he Secretary, G. bl. Weeks, M.D., 4 West
Twenty-eighth street, or Bronson Murray, Tr~asur~r1 238
We:~t Fifty-second street, New York.

MR. D, :M. BENNETT : Four years ago I was in Paris
My ''Religious " Belief.
corresponding for the Mempltis .Appeal, One of my letters,
MR. BENNET'l': Last evening, at the close of my lecture,
containing the most atrocious evidence against the Catllolic twas questioned as to my religious opinions or belief. I
Supernaturalism. •
Church, they dared not publish, fearing the power and summed up the following this morning, and forw;,rded it
EDITOR Oil' TnE TRUTH SEEKER, Dea1' Si1·: Itseemsto me
anathema of this Christian monster. To TnE TRUTll to the questioner, so that he might not be in doubt longer, that in avowing your belief in some supernatural or superSEEKER, standing firmly on the bed-rock of right, I can and thought I would send it to you for publication:
hu~an phenomena manifested at Mrs. Lord's seance you
now tell the facts with the certainty of getting a hearing.
1. I do not believe in the plena.ry inspiration of the He- have abandoned an important position, and practically
I took great pain!; to get the most reliable and undoubted brew and Christian Bible as God's word of infallible truth; admitted the possibility, if ·not the probability, of the
testimony on the case, which is this : "Just previous to but believe it was written by men, according to their own mir 11 cles recounted in the sacred Scriptures, and of direct
the Franco-Prussian war, a working-man in Paris had been belief and inepiration, an'd translated and compiled by revelations from God. H the things you experienced were
walking in the summer sun, and feeling fatigued towards meh, 'who were guided by their own reason and judgment. "not done by mortals" they were done by something 1mevening went to r"st himself in the little church called
2. I do not believe in the Hebr~w oi- Christia)l God, ac- mortal~the spirits or men or the opirit of God. The
"Petit St. Pere," but formerly named "Notre Dame de cordiug to the interpretation of evangelical Christians; but believers in raising the dead, giving sight. to the blind,
Victoire." This church is particularly consecrated to the believe that an all-pervading Spirit_ or Essence is t.he su- tn.lking with God iu a burning bu~h. and in Mohammed's _
Virgin. · She is supposed to answer all prayers of good preme power of the universe. Neither do I ,iJelieve in a messages from heaven claim no more, for when you once
Catholic women who come bere and pray to her. Around personal devil.
.
admit supematural agencies the door is wide open for all
the altar are hung htmdreds of little offerings of jewels and
3. I do not believe that Jesus Christ was the very God- these things. I am a little skeptical iu this matter of spirit
charms, given by the supplicaqts. The walls a_re thickly neither the Son of God, in any_other sense than that in materialization, possibly only because I have not had opporcovered with memorial t~>blets, testimonials of miraculous which every other person is a son or daughter~nor the off- tunity to see or feel the like phenomena. With the light I
cures· and answers to prayers. I counted no less than four spring of the Supreme Cause, Essence, or Power called have, howev_er, I think the phenomena you describe, although
thousand of these ignorant, bigoted, placards in this God. Neither do I believe him to have been an impostor, doubtless remarkable and convincing, are less difficult to
church.
·
but one of the world's saviors, who lived before his time, accouut for through human agency and natural causes than
While this man was restiong himself there he fell asleep, was misunderstood, maligned, and put to death for his it is to reconcile the theory of superuatmal agency in the
and being behind one of the large pillars, was not noticed opinions' sake.
matter with the mass of evidence which sMms to prove that
when the church was closed for tbe night; nor did he
4. I 4o not, consequently, believe in the atonement by the l~ws of nature are never set aside.
awake till far in the night, when he was aroused by the the shedding of Jesus' blood, nor in salvation from sin, in
Before mentioning any of the scientific grounds for disshrieks and screams .of women in distress. Comprehending this world or in the next, through his death; but believe believin~ the theory that the spirits of the dead return, I
at once that he was locked in, he found that he could not salvation to be the result of fleeing from all that destroys, must say ihat it is very remn.rkable that the departed spirits
reach these cries for help, as the sounds came through the and seeking and embracing all that saves and preserves.
of our friends 80 seldom re-visit us, if they have that power.
grating in the floor. He was forced to content himself
5. I do not·, believe in the evangelical hell, or a place With all our faults thev loved us still, or said they did, and
until morning, when ihe doors would be opened. He then of literal fire and brimstone; but believe that the regrets wlly, when they Eee u-s goiug wrong, do they not return,
went to the Bureau of the Police, and made the statement and the remoJEe of the soul are all.thesoulcansuffer-, either materialize a hand, take ns gently by the ear and lead us
of what he had hear.d, and asked_for an investigation. The in this world or in any wgrJd yet to come.
out of danger, or at least whisper a word of caution and
police went to the church, the priests denied the possibility
6. I do not believe that the Christian religion, as taught advice? 'l'hey never have done this kindness for me; they
of such an occurrence ever having taken place a~ that of by the Christian Evangelical Churcl! and other churches, never do it to anybody except in race instances, and in tbe
the cries of women being heard there. More than this, is productive of good, but has ca·used more war, ·s~avery, presence of some medium like II'Irs. Lord. They let us rush
they asserted that the. man must have been druuk or crazy s1:1perstition, persecution, and bloodshed than any other headlong to the devil and give no sigri, which seems singuto even have been in the church at that time. So th$) mat- known religion on the face of the earth.
larly derelict on their part. But I cannot think they have
ter was pooh-poohed awayJor the time being. The man,
7. I do not believe that the money and effoi'ts expended th.e power to return, for the spirits l knew were good spirits,
however, was not to be silenced so easily amongst his in the attempt to propagate this religion at home or abroad haviug a human sympathy and love and coropaEsion which
friends, who believed his statements and knew him to be are usefully appropriated; but believ-e that the same means would impel them to come with what message and what
both sane and sober. The -priests began to feel that some- and effort employed in teaching mankind the natural sci- light they were permitted.
.
thi~g must be done to stop this man's mouth,-;.nd they had eu12es, true morality, and a humanitarian brotherhood Nor is it believuble tbat a beneficent God·would hold in
him taken before l;t court of lunacy, tried, conV:icted, and would produce a higher and more enlightened civilization, leash these spidts of the dead, anxious to return with a
put in a lunatic asylum where in a few months ha died a purer social condition, and a more just and equitable dis- word of encomagement, and cruelly thwart that kindly
from the inquisitorial Christian treatment. Now comes tribution of the necessaries of life.
·
office except in the c0mparatively few instances recorded.
the sequel.
S. I do not belifwe that any person, or any number of Equally improbable is it that these spirits should invariably
After Paris fell into the hands of the Commnni~ts the persons, has any right to abridge my religious liberty, or bring their message througl! the agency of some thirrl person,
friends of thls unfortunate man applied to them, a·s they the liberty of any one else, in thought, speech, or action, gifted with the power o(calling them to earth, as Manfred,
hac! the power, to search the Cl!nrch of Petit St. Pere for unless I am infringing upon the rights of others; or to make by the power of "a wandering hell in the et< rna! space,"
some evidence of this strange story. This was done; the any laws tending thereto; or to enact or execute laws which called up the spirits of the earth and air. Therefore, in
church was ransack~d as a French mob know so thoroughly shall compel me to· conform to any of their religious rites, view of these facts, it seems, on ethical grou_lds, more likely.
how te do. The ea1;th in the vaults under the church was or to confess that auy of the doctrines in their creeds is that the so-.called spirit mn.nifestatious are prodnced by
dug up, and the bodies of seventeen females were found, true. I believe I have no right to coerce others, in like spirit;; in the flesh than by spirits that have shu filed off their
and ekeletous of others numbering in
between thirty manner, for that purpose.
mortal clay.
My religion is a religion ·of life or character, not profesBut, lenviug this field of speculation and nppealing to
ancl forty. The bodies of the seventeen were placed in the
vestibule of the church, and there viewed by thousan~s of sion; iny Bible, knowledge, no.t a book; my creed, reason, science, we find very good ·evidence that there are no disempeople. I talked with ~eveni.l difl'erent persons who wit- not faitll; my Church, humanity, not sectariarii~m; my bodied spirits to return. It is now well establifhed that the
nessed ~he-horrible sight. One gentleman, an American teacher, investigation, guided by my own perce-ption, not lJtain, whether of man or brute, is the seat of thought or
physician, living and practicing in Paris at that time, was prie~tcraft; my light, experience and testimony, not tradi- mind or spirit, that the brain is the Mgrm of thought, and
on the in-vestigating committee. He said that these bodies tion; my hope, science, not myths; my saivatlon, right without it there can be no thought or cou>ciousncss. Menwere all young girls in different stng~ts of decomposition, living and good works, n9t blood nor su~titution; my tal activity seems to be a creation of tlJe brain, ·wholly
and that one of them could not have been dead over thtee heaven, a harmonious condition of tbe-mind, not a place to dependant on it and without sep,•rate cxi.tencr. Says
months. They~' ere all dressed as in life, even to the ear- go to"when I die; my hell; wrong doing, not fire and brim- Macbeth: "Tl!e times h11.ve been that when the brains were
rWJ.gs and other ornaments; showing by the· style of dress stone; my evils, the ignorance and falsities of life, not a out, the man would die, a fill 1 h~re an end." There is an
that they belonged to the middle or shop-girl class. No pe1·sonal being~a lion going about seeking whom he muy end. Anatomi~ts claim that 1hey c~>n aml hHve cut away
one could be found who knew ~Wything of how these devour; my God, the immortal, infinite, absolute Truth, the soul piecemeal. as it v.ere, hy-removi11g"portions of the
bodies came there, or who they were. There is a positive not a person, who is called a "man of war... (Exodus xv, 3) brai11, anrl that the mental activity, thought, consciousness,
municipal law in ·Paris prohibiting the burial of fhe dead ~a repentant, angry, whimsical being, a creature· to be or whatever you choose to call it. is destro) ed just in prounder churches ; here certainly was a flagrant trt1nsgression moved by the prayer of a mortal to change his everlasting nortion a.s they removed the hmiu which creates it. Is it~
•·f that law, besidl's being buried•without coffins, giving decrees, a creator who died himself that man might live, ~·ot true tl!en, that as force and matter are inseparable, so
strong suspicions tliatsome horrible outra.ge had been per· and then saved not one in a hundred by his death-in short, spirit and body have no separate cxisteuce; no force with •.
petrated. It is not a difficult matter for a shop girl 'to be the evangelical God of Chrisfendom.
out matter, no thought without brain? Why should we
lost in Buch a city as Paris and not be ruissed, pll.rtici:tlarly • These are a few of my beliefs and uNbeliefs, ·and if you believe that when the body has died aod retu~ued to clay,
when she .comes trom the country. Her employer misses desire a more explicit stateme;n~ of the hope and knowledge "to stop a hole or keep the wind awuy," why should we
her for a" day or so, and then supplie.s her place, .and no that is within me, please signify •. and it shall be reduced to believe that the spidt whl<"h was its creature continues to
questions asked. Not making her appearance ·at her board- writing for your inspect-ion. live anLl wander unclothed in etewal space, any more than
ing !louse, they readily conclude she has either returned
Hoping that the length of the article will npt weary you, we should believe that our bones may walk abroad in
home or taken to the gay courtesan life, and become lost I subscribe ro..-self,
Yours for the truth,
ghastly hideousuess after the muscles which moved !hem
in th&t seething vortex of madnesli. The great majority
ELLA E. GIBSON.
in life have been ea~en uway by the ''politic worm," or the
being Cat~olic, none'think of searching in that cesspool of
Mlt1'ska}lton, Pa., March 2o, 1878..
lazy coyote?
.
·
iniquity, the Church, for lost women. · The law is powerIn order to believe that the soul is immortal, we must give
less, and 'gives, no right of iRvestigation .behind what are Ladies'. Nation_al League to Protect tbe In_dians._ it an existence prior to the existence of the body, as well as
termed '·' holy.:Walls," so diabolism can reign in hig_l;i. car;
after the body's. decay. If it has a life independent of the
nival under priestly rule unmole.sted. After the Communists
At a public rueeting
tl!e chl!-pel of the Broadway Tab- animal organism, then there must have been a time when
h•d finished their work ·at St. Pere, maddened with sue- ern,l;tcle i:in the 25th of March, the following preamble and it formed a temporary partnership with the animal strnctcessflil _discovery they rushed .to the con'itentd, and 'there resolutions were offered by Father Beeson, and, after full ure. At what period of the body's life was that P Was it
found hu!llan suffering more than enough for a thousand discussion, were unanimously adopted by .the rp.eeting:
·at tbe beginning of fretal life, or <lid this suppositilion~
vwarions atone:ments. ·In OI!.e underground dungeon they
L WiiERJl)AS ·The Committee on Indian Affairs, lu their ·soul lie in wait somewhere until the moment. of birth, au;t·
found the 8odies of three women who had die·d from suffo- .report to the p;~s~~t Congress, ·a.mr:m that. it costa tlle_Gov- enter into tlle body with the breath of.lifs? If so, it would
cation, with their heads together at a littls aperture '!Yhich e~.b.ment $23 ,ann.ually for each Indian 1 and recomn1end seem to be at ~bat time an exceediugly msigniftcant sonl,
!lO\lld p.o~ h~ve afforded !'ir sufficient for one. · Conftrled in th.eir transfer to the army; therefore,
having less intelligence and power than that of the infant
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9teker, :2\tJril 6, 1818.

chick.en jmt emerged from its shell. And when three or
As a final word, we will say that the ch trge ofjntua will for Christians,, but is very unbecoming in men who advocate
four score years of life have wasted the body, and en fee- not account for the phenomena which thousands upon our broad and liberal platform of Truth, Freedom,. and
· ·
.
bled the brain, this spirit that developed with the body's thousands of honest, intelligent persons have witnessed. Justice.
I anl. pleased to learn that you have barred Mr. Teed out
growth to, perhaps, vast power and splendid capabili- That fraud has been employed by numerous unprincipled of THE TRUTH SEEKER. Mr. Teed is eviden'tly a man of
ties, seems like it, also to decay, until at the end it is often·' persons is admitted; but that there has been a far greater sense, bttt it is not the kind that governs Infidels (common
times as puerile and contemptible as in the beginning of number of instances where fraud was not employed is sense), With my best wishes for your continued success
A. LORRY, '
life. Is it not'more reasonable, then, to believe that the equally true. ;y{e are waiting for science and investigation I remain very truly yours,
nii_nd or soul is sim~ly an activit! o~ the.brai~ w~ich has its to explain the seeming mystery.-[ED. T. S.]
CosHOCTON, Omo, March 27, 1878.
on~in with the bram, grows with It, dies With 11, and has
D. M. BENNETT, De(W Si1·: In subscribing and paying
no separate existence before or after; that, therefore, there
in advance for seven different Liberal papers, without the
fear of Mrs. Grundy, and in spite of evangelical despotare no sPirits of the dead tJ return to us, and that the pheism, I presume I am nearly up to the average in duty and
nomena attributed to such spirits are more likely the work of
pra!ltice of a majority of the Liberals in the·country i. yet
spirits in the flesh, with intent to deceive ? Possibly the
I always take pleasure in exerting my influence to induce
NEW HAvEN, CoNN., March 20, 1878.
spirit does live after the body; the future is wrapped in
MR. BENNETT: I have several times received circul rs others to also subscribe for Liberal papers ; and to those
impenetrable obscurity, and we know nothing of it, ~xcept and sample copies from Seth Wilbur Payne, addressed to who can't or won't subscribe, I lend my own, and send
the meagre and unsatisfactory messages lj.ttributed to the my post-office box the same as on THE TRUTH SEEKER·. them out as missionaries to shed light upon the ignorant·
spirits of the d·ead, but from the evidence we have, it seems I have no idea how he got my address unless from you and bigoted. I have ·had great satisfaction in watching
improbable. And personal continuance is not indispen- list. I know of no one in New York who knew the num- results, and seeing the harvest gathered in from the seed
th\IS sown. The world does move, surely.
sable to our happiness or welfare here. The knowledge ber of my post-office bo:x: except yourself. I have reason to
Liberals who do not profess to live, or shape their lives
very
dishonest
act
has
been
committed.
believe
a
that this is all t!tere is of life should rather tend to promote
"in the fear of God " or an. endless hell, but to do that
Yours truly,
L. F. JOHNSON.
which is right and just in the love of 1right and justicemorality and justice among ,men. The thinking man would
because it is right, and man's duty to himself and to others
hesitate to take the life or propetty of his fellow, or to do
PLEASANTVILLE STATION, CONN., 1\'larch 25, 1875.
:fRIEND BENNE'l'T: Mr. Seth Wilbur Payne- has sent me to do so-ought not very often to be caught aping Chris.
him any injury, knowinJ< that that injury would be irrepartianity by doing mean, dishones.t, unbrotl).erly, and unmanly
able, that there was no future world of compensation .for a two or three outfits of posters, circulars, show cards, beg· things, and I do not believe real,. genuine, intelligent
ging letters, etc., asking me to subscribe for his Aqe of
wrong committed here, that his victim could have no Reason. He has also sent me sample copies of his paper. I Liberals often are caught in such aping acts. But there
relief e:x:cept as he might attempt to repair lhe believe he got my name from your mailing list, for I know are some mongrels and some counterfeits that " put on the
injury, and himself no respite from the lash of an not how else he could have obtained it. Is a man who will livery" etc. In spite of the most stringent laws the
gold &nd silver coins will be counterfeited. In spite
accusing coDsclence until that was done. The fact that commit such a crime a proper person to advocate the Liberal purest
of morality and decency, and the ove1·shadowing influences"
I a~ your friend,
GEo. CHAMBERLAIN.
men shrink from the thought of personal annihilation, is no cause ?
of the Christian religion, Comstock will find more or Jess
evidence thRt it will not be. Many things come to us
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, March 29, 1878.
vulgar and ob~cene pictures and literature published and
inevitably that are not welcome; many that we think would
D. M. BENNETT: 1 have received from your neighbor purchased and enjoyed by those who acknowledg~ the
be pleasant are withheld; and probably the _moat of Mr. Payne, copies 0 ·f his circulars, show bills, and printed Christian religion to be far superior to Infidelity, and prou·s, after the struggles and scars of an ordinary life, with its letters askibg for aid, as well as copies of his paper. 1 did nounce the latter to be a thing most horrid and altogether
few petty triumphs and many failures, will be not unwill' not subscribe, nor ask anybody else to. I believe he took unlovely. I CQmmend Comstock's zeal when he confines
my name from your list. I don't believe in doing that kind his etfoi'ts against the smutty trash which he says is patron·
ing to creep beneath the bosom of Mother Ea.rtb, and be of business. If we cannot have hone~t men to advocate our iz:ed by, and pollutes the mornls of, male and femnle stuforever at rest.
D. W. C.
cause, we had better not have any. THE TRUTH BEEKER is dents in a great number .of schools and seminaries under
my bible, and alinost victuals and drink. 1 can feed as Christian teacJ.lers and Christian influence~, wlwre it would
New York, March 18, 1878.
many with the truths it contains as did Jesus with his seem that religion and Christian influences arc not potent
G
to save them. But when Co!nstock makes the' melling for
REMARKs.-" D. W. C." almost does us an injustice. If seven loaves and two litt1e fishes.
ood by,
unsavory odo1·s among such institutions to protect the
be has been a reader of what we have from time to time
·CaLVIN TUTTLE.
morals of Christian st11dents
pretense and cuver to suphad to say up.on the subject of supernaturalism and the
press you and' THE TRUTH SEEKER, because you are not
h
b 1'
LA CRossE, Wis., March 23 1878.
evangelical on theological dogmt~s; and stamps all free
D. M. BENNEJT'r, Sir: I have received two circll!ars and thought that don't run in the old orthodox rut as obscene
universe, he must be aware t at we are an un e lever in
supernaturalism, a~ well as in a personal, individual deity. one newspaper from S. W. Payne. He has made the same and blasphemous, his action becomes infamous. He abuses
We hold ibat the universe contains all that exists, and that mi&take in writing my name that you have (S. N. Parmnell, his office and his power for the ignoble purpose of supit had no creator, founder, or inventor. .As nature is the Jr.). I do not know .how he got my address. Hoping that pressing free speech, free press, and free thought under the
h
.
h
b
you may soon discover the thief, I remain
,
pretense of law, for the special benefit of orthodoxy. The
highest and on 1Y power t at e:~asts, t ere can e nothing
Yours,
S. H. PAMMEL.
people of this country are not yet quite ready for this prosuper-natural, or above nature. We also wholly discard
gramme. And when he can find a man to put. on the uni·
miracles. We do not think a miracle was ever performed,
NEW CARLISLE, Omo, March 27, 1878.
form of a Liberal to help him in the nefarious attempt
or ever can be. Every event that ever occurred was the
MR, BENNETT: I have just received the "Career of to undermine. the very foundations. of civil and religious
Religious Ideas," by Hudson T.uttle, sent me by you, and l'10 er t y, 1't B"h ow s that Chrl'sti'anJ'ty
· has not d e par t ed f rom
result of natural cau.se or causes. There. never was an also three copies of your paper, for which I thank you. I tue
teachings of the old Fatllers in the Church, in the
event or an occurrence not directly produced by a sufficient will remit money for the book this week, and, if I find I days 0 ( Constantine, when it was openly taught that any
natural cause.
can do so without injustice to any one, I will certainly act, no matter bow disreputable and mean, even to stealing,
We both believe in the universe-that it is the source of subscribe for the paper. It advocates a system of universal -roblJery, murder, and lying, were entirely justifiable if done
charity and benevolence which the. sects of Christendom in the 1' •erests of r•·II'"t'on done "for Chri'st•s sak "
·
"
e.
ll.fe, sensat1'on, intelligence, and every
. phen0mena of wh1'ch scoff at and ridicule ; but it is certainly un d erminmg
and EveU< St.n, Paul, in the~ charming
simplicity of Christian
we have any knowledge. The difference between us is honeycombing the heart of a cruel theology, on which purity and innocence, when be had been detected in false·
mainly this: He limits the power of tl1e universe, while we heartless priests have doted with a fond affection, while hood, wanted to kuow "If the truth of. God bath more
do not. He holds that we, in our present state of existence, tearing the vitals from the laboring classes.
abounded through my li8 unto his glM'Y >. why yet am I also
Respectfully,
CHAS. L. TIROGLE.
judged a sinner" for telling lies? Ot c0urse, why? Why
are the ultimate· that the universe is capable of producing;
should not c;hristians have unlimited license to lie, or steal,
on the other h4lnd, we accord to the universe the power of
CHARLESTON, S. C., March 26, 1878.
rob, mmder, imprison, torture or fine people, to suppress
producing forms of life and existence as much above us as
lin. EDITOR: Wm·you permit me to say to Mr. Harry free speech, free thought, and THE TRUTH SEEKER, if
it has done below us. Half of the material of the universe, Hoover, concerning his article in TRE TRUTH BEEKER of these things were done "for Christ's sake" wherein "the
March 23d, that I agree with his idea. I know it to be truth of God would more abound" through these acts?
together with its powers or _forces, are perfectly invisible to necessary to dress ourselves, for a good many reasons, but Why not? Why shoulu not Comstock have -full liberty and
the human eye, and we are quite inadequate to say that the not to hide immoral secrets, because there are no such power to suppress THE TRUTH SEEKER or any other paper
pow_ers which produced us are able to do nothing higher or things about us. Parents should take pains to instruct tha~ don't toot "for the glory of God" thrm•Igh the bugle
their children in these so-called secrets, and not have them p r o P osed by pr1'estcraft"' Alld why should h e not
. use Seth
g rander. It is poss_ ible for individual intelligences to have seek this information by chance, to their own disadvan- Wilbur
Payne in the armor of a Liberal, to help do it-even
existences that occupy a place vastly more ethereal and tage.
PLAIN.
to be waltzed out himself by Seth to pl.ty the character of
subtle thau the one now occupied by us. We think we
Liberal, Infidel, and Spiritualist to help on the fraud-aU
:have received numerous proofs-not in seances alone, but
LA HONDA, CAL., March 13, 1878.
of course, being done "for Christ's sake." Seth. Wilbur
in private circles with friends and in our own famllyD. M. BENNE:I'T, Dea~~· Si1·: Mr. Payne has sent me several overdid that act. His splurge Dot only unmasked his batcopies of the .Age of Rea801o. But, from what I have read tery, lmt it exhibited t.)le fatal boomerang that shot tilethat there are intelligences that communicate with us which in your paper, I shall have nothinll to do witP, it.
shooter. I renewed my subscription to Seth's paper out of
we cannot see. We may be wholly wrong, but do not beJ. FRANKENBERGER.
curiosity to see what the fellow would attempt in t.h~ interlieve we are. We have 1Jeen convinced of this," and claim
est of Comstock, and that is all the patronage be gets here,
to have the candor to acknowledge our convictions.
CoLOMA, CALIFORNIA, March 14, 1878.
while Comstock's raid has j ast doubled your circulation in
MR. D. M. BENNEJ'l'T, Dear Sir: Enclosed please find this immediate vicinity, lacking one subscriber, and he,
Believing that every thought is the product of a mental P.,O. order for ten dollars to pay for books as per enclosed with more will be on hand before long. THE TRUTH
organization, we believe th.at, if there are S..Pirits, they have list.
.
BEEKER has the entire confidence of Liberals here. I sent
bodies and brains as really as we have.
I will take this occasion to remark th1tt I !<m both.pained for sample copies of tile St Louts Common Sense, and liked
1·
b
fi
.
·
and amused by the conduct of your neighbor Mr. Payne it very well, all except. the Setu "Wilbur Payne feature, and
We cannvt c aJm to e a rm be 1lOVer in immortality. towards you lately. Some time ago I received a copy of decliDed. to subscribe for it, or ni@e .a club here on that
We tllink that, as individuals, we had a beginning about the Age of Reason, with a request to subscribe for the lJame, ground only. I am glad tl!at Seth "Wilbur, who claims to
the time we were conceived. We have nev"er seen any which I did. I& being a very low priced Infidel paper, and be a descendant of the patriot statesman Thomas Pain,,
proof ~hat we bad a personal, individual existence before having a desire to spread the truths of Infidelity as much as has changed his name by inserting the crooked letter y into
I am able, I intended to try to get a few subscribers for it, it. lt is emblematic of the crookedness of his course
that. It seems logical that whatever has abeginning must, and wrote Mr. P. friendly to that effect, which be printed towards you and THE 'fRUTH SEEKER. Last February, 9th,
at some time, h.owever distant, have t~n end-that whatever in No ..9. In my letter I made use of the name of Bennett, I wrote f:ieth a mild protest at his comluct, !l.nd he answered
has one end must necessarily have two. But we have un· for which he substituted Bradlaugh. Now, the name of claiming that he had "proof." My idea was, that if he
limited confidenee in the powers of the universe, and we Bradlaugh is a very good substitute, and so far as that is had any "proof" that you had been acting in collusion
are almost prepared to yield t.he point that it is possible concerned I have no par~icular objection. But I thought with Comstock to create .sympathy and defraud the Liberals
it w.as a very small way of showing disrespect or ill-feeling of the country, he ought to briDg it out and give it to them
' that individual li"fe may be continued forever.
towards a contemporary. I also noticed several items in. as a protection against you and Comstock. On the 25th of
If spirits do exist, and if spirit phenomena .do take place, his paper that were not very complimentary to you, and in February I wrote to Seth agaiD, suggesting this to be his
we hold that they are wholly in keeping with the estab· fact calculated to plaee yon in an awkward position before duty, but he don't seem to see it in that light as yet. Hence
your patrons, but concluded that it was nothing more' I seDd you the correspondence to show you how he plays
lished laws of the universe, that they are strictly natural, th11n a little business jealop.sy, and would soon die out. his game by postal cards. Be snid he had "proof" of his
and not supernatur.al. We do not understand yet all the Have also read the Miller letter, and made up my mind that charges anti that he would not remain ''silent and allow
laws of the nniverse; in fact, but a limited portion of the writer was also impelled by some selfish motive. But Liberals to be defrauded." But instead of givirig Liberals
them. There is probably more for us still to learn than when I saw THE TRUTH SEEKER of the 2nd inst, in which his boasted "proofs" he does remain silent, and allows
you prove the Miller letter a forgery bv Payne I thought them "to be defrauded" by your and Comstock's collu·
we now know. Nature is full of wonders and mysteries, that that was going a little too far, and· concll'lded that Mr. sion ; or, by his refusal to give." proof," h~ confesses himThe existence of simple matter is a wonder impossible Payne was actuated by very bad motives and is not worthy self an infernal liar and sneak 1n first malung the charges.
to account for. Organic combinations ~re an unexplained of patronage from honest Infidels. If Mr. Payne had He can hang upon either horn of the dilemma he chooses,
mystery which the study of a lifetime cannot solve. quietly sent out his paper, and instead of throwing mud at while his paper of _odds, _and ends, a?d _scraps, a~d the prodyou, and trying to Whitewash Comstock, had shown a; nets of others, brams v;:1thout · cr~d1t, IS appn~1ated fo~ all
Life is a mystery even in its lowest forms, and in its higher friendly disposition as a co-worker in tbe suppression of it i~ worth. I only wnte to put tn my d1sclaur.er agalllst
grades, where intelligence, reason, and lov:e are produced, ignorance and bigotry, there is no doubt in my :mind that allowing Chris~ianitY, to ~oint to Payne and charge him
it is still more wonderful. Can "D. W. C." declare that nearly every subscriber of THE TRUTH BEEKER would have upon real, genm~e Ltberahsm or Freeth ought. He belongs
he understands and comprehends t)le highest forms of life .given him a helping hand, ae it was my intention to do, where be acts, WJth Comstock & Co. Yours,
But I will not assist any one in putting down a man who
W. S. WooD,
and intelligenee that the universe is capable of producing? bas for ye~ns been an honest and fearless defender of truth,
CosHOCTON, OHio, February 9, 1878,
Does he know or understand all the silent operations of and who is likely to spend the remainder of his life in the
Seth Wilbur J?ay1U3 Esq., DeM Sir; My first remittance
nature? Does he disbelieve in the existence of everything good cause. Infidel writers should be brought to under- paid for ten numbers, and I now remit for ten more, or
that he cannot Ree with his own eyes and comprehend wit.h stand that they very much injure the cause in which they making in all five months. I have received your circulars, ·
are working by rankling with each other. If they have etc. asking efforts to extend circulation of your paper,
I> is own mind? 1 f 80 • we acknowledge that lw hns pro- differences they slwuld settle them privately, and not drag etc.; and I was about to get up a club but halted
gressed much further t)!an ourselves,
each other around in their papers. Such conduct will do when you began your singular tJ,ttack upon Bro, Ben·
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nett, disguised ~tnder the garb of frienll8hip, but plainly pure, so, equally,.should the fountain of thought be pme, for a long time past, through the kindness of my brother,
displaying an unfriendly spirit of envy, jealomy, or malice .and being pure, honest. Editors stand or fall by their own had the pleasure occasi"onally of seeing THE TRUTH SEEKthat seems to be uncalled for from anything that has ever merits or demerits.
ER, but having but one hand, and !Jeing encumbered with
appeared in THE TRUTH SEEKER. And this you are followQuestion-Why do not would-be leaders of Liberalism an affiicted family, besides being very poor, I bave never
ing up in au evident spirit of _unfairness that fails to com- show their colors? Why be a Spiritualist with Spiritualists, been able to subscribe. Ever since the late war I have had
mend it'\elf to an honorable Liberal. There. may be r·oom a Deist with such, an Atheist with Atheists and so on ad a hard struggle for life. My religious as well as my politifor your paper; I hope there is, if .honorably conducted. I infinitum, ad nauseum! The present time, w'hen our psalm- cal views have caused me to suffer keen persecution. I have
rejoice to see Liberal papers coming into the field, and hope singing theologues are busy kicking hell out of the devil, been ostracised and driven to the verge of despair. I was
they will all find s_upport, bu~ they are not, any of them, would be a go?d time to ask, Why heaven or hell ? Why always an anti-slavery man, and you can readily conceive
strong enough to hve by teanng down one another. Bro. burn the old tlCk and save the rotten straw. Be consistent what kind of a life I have led, here in the South, and what
Bennett has fought a glorious fight up from a small begin- my friends; don't go back on your classmates. ~f you ar~ kind I am still likely to lead.
Well, friend Bennett, some of your enemies (I am glad
ning; doing much to arouse tile dormant Liberals .of the a Spiritualist, get into your place;· go to church pay your
w)Jole countr_f, and I do ~ot believe. that they will allow tithes;a!ld stop kicking your mother ; it is not ftlial. My they are few) call you a beggar RnQ. &·selfish fraud, but this
enVY and mahce to pull lum down Without a cause. _You dear Deists, don't throw mud at your ma; it is unkind; and, one instance of your sending me THE TRUTH SEEKER graknow as well as any one that Comstock was moved to besides, you will want all the sand you've got to sand the tuitously disproves all such slanderous slang, and sets your
action not by obscenity, but to crush free speech, and a track of your visionary railroad, that you may not slip accusers down, in my estimation, as small fry.
free press of anti-evangelical tone, and your pretenoect when en rl!lute to your imaginary heaven. Man in life should · I must again say ten thousand thanks for your kindness.
groun~ for backing him~virt:nally-is too thin to disguise live, for. in death he; dies. Give us ever material facts, not I read THE TRUTH SEEKER diligently; my children read
it and are well pleased with it ; and I also hand it round
tile an1mus of your course, Until I see a better reason for "Teed-wus" theones, and I am
Yours ever,
among the elect, some of whom read it, and with them effiyour policy, I cannot extend ;our circulation among the
W. C. MERVYN.
cacy of prayer and brimstone is goiog into disrepute. I
Liberals of this vicinity, as
doubt if you will do the
canse any good. You will .excuse the bluntness of my
DENVER BREMER CouNTY IowA March 24 1878.. shaiJ try and do all the good with the papers I can. I hope
opinions, a~ ~ .am a plain, ?lunt kind of a man, hating
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1-': I am' much ple~sed with sometime to be able to remunerate you for your kind favor
double-dealmg and hypocnsy .everywhere.
I enclose the course you have pursued in the publication of THE to me. Go on with that good work ; put all the water to
postal card to acknowledge receipt of money, twenty-five. TRUTH: SEEKER, and am sorry that any pretended Liberal or the big wheel that you can. The paradise you are striving
cents.
W. S. WooD. I relative ot the great and good man, Thomas Paine, should to establish here on earth beats anything I have heard of in
Iu due time I received the following on postal card:
disgrace his noble work, the" Age of Reason," by giving heaven. With sincere gratitude and best wishes, I am
Fraternally yours,
R. T. CASEY.
OFFICE Age of Jleason, February 11, 1878,
the title to such a paper ~s Seth Wil~ur Payne is publishing.
)ft. Wood: Yours received. ·No well-m~aning person
I am much pleased w1th the fiash~ng ;rays of trut_h f~om
FRIEND BENNETT: Do you sometimes insert in THE
will objec.t to bluntness and candor, nevertheless we think Ray Cbapman,,as he sends broads1.de after broads1de mto TRUTH
SEEKER notices similar to the following? If so,
you are mistaken in the idea that our course in the Age of th~ hull ~t anstocracy; and let ~1m remember that .the and if you will publish this, you will do a most grateful
Reason was uncalled for. Being here upon the ground so strike at Pntsbu~gh was only the famt th.und~r of a terrtble kindness to a couple of our very unfortunate and suffering
long, we have pro6f of' what we said. We shall carry on storm approachmg. When wealth,whlch IS .the product Liberal friends:
no war of per~onalities, but shall not be silent and allow of Iaber, 1s used to oppr~ss labor and tyranmze over t~e
If any kind person seeing this can, without distress, spare
Liberals to be defrauded. Fraud among Liberals is just labq_rer, and cannot be .dive;t~d from such unholy use, IS something for a needy man, sick, very low, starving, dysas bad· if not worse than among Christians. Remitt,ance any harm done to labor m Wlpu~g out such wealth? .
. peptic, and wanting care, and whose wife is lame; permaWhat has. ~ecome of our fnend Sypher~, and h1s Agzreceived which credits to July 18th. Very truly yours
S w PAYNE per B:
tator? I received but three numbers of his paper. Was nently disabled, and an invalid, unable to do her work, let
them do so soon. Send to S. L. Moore and wife, Vineland,
· . .
·
'
'
·
the agitation too great for the Agitator'!
N.
After ":a1tmg .to see. more numbers of the Age of Reason,
About a year ago "Dr. Huntoon,; held seances here very N. J. Vineland people can certify to this.
I wrote h1m agam as follows :
·
similar to the one you describe in your last issue, yet now
SNOWYILI,E, VA,, 1\IJ:arch 24 1 1,878.
CosnocTON, 0., February 25, 1878.
lie pronounces it all a cheat and a humbug. But on this
DEAR FRIEND BENNET'l': I h!tve just read "Maria
8. W. P~yne, Dear Sir: Your postal reply to my letter subject of immortality will you permit a friendly question:
is not sli.tlsfactory as to your course towards D. M. Ben· Can we be more certain of anything than that which has Monk," No.9 of "Holy Cross Series." It is as iutere~ting
nett. If, as yeu say, you have "proof" of what you said, one end has twof If individual consciousness is eternal in as a novel, and more so, for it is a literal picture of real life
it iS. due to Liberals that you give it to them ; as yet, we the future, must it not also be eternal in the past? Is there among the nuns, as she. saw and lived it herself-a picture
have nothing but assertions, and a mean style of innuendo any good reason for believing that light is detrimental to shadowed all over with cruel barbarities perpetrated upon
young, helpless, inr.ocent, defenseless females, even by
with no proof.. Give us proof that Comstock is a Liberal the audible speech of "spirits"? Yours, for the truth
or a Spiritualist, that he did not cause Bennett's arrest,
·:U. FARRINGTON. thos~ of their own sex, who, having supreme control and
government, seemed to have no more scruples in taking
or that he labored to stop the prosecution against him,
the life of a human being than they would in taking that of
as you say. Until you make. good your words. your list
JAMESTOWN, Wrs., Feb. 22, 1878.
will not.increase among tbe large number of Liberals in
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I can conceive how you felt a wild beast or a noxious insect. The poor nuns were rethis vicinity, as they detest meanness under the cloak of wben, !l.fter your arrest, letters began to pour in freighted duced to a state of mere machines, coming, going, and
Liber&lity. I~ is the umted judgment here that you have with sympathy and love (which money cannot buy), and thinking just as they were bid; and they believed implicitly
not m&de good your attacks on Bennett, and that· they the one thing needful in law-sta1Dps; how the heart would the most monstrous superstitions and absurd statements
pritostly craft and cunning subtlrty could concoct for
were born of jealousy, envy, and something worse.
.throb and swell, and every nerve would thrill and tingle th&t
the purpose of keeping their infatuated victims in a state
·
Yours for the truth,
W. S. WooD,
with emotion. Well, then, you can understand somewhat of ignorance and submission to their will.
'
how I felt upon the receipt of those two books sent soon
The most cruel and inhuman .punishment, even death
after the receipt of my remittance. Please accept my itself, was the result of the least attempt to di~obey the
NEW YoRK, March 27, 1878.
DEAR MR. BENNETT: -In justice to you and TuE TRUTH thanks; &nd as soon as I can bring it about~some time be- rules of the convent, or of any avowal of disbelief in the
SEEKER, I am pnpared to say that I hail with gbdness its tween the first of loiay and the first of August next-I will dogmas and ceremonies, or the infa:Jibility, of the Church
regular weekly advent·; and I scau its clear lines with much remit; I do:dlt think I can before. The book you are at and its holy(?) ministers. Punishment seemed to constitute
eagerness, especially as I note the successive defeats of work on now-the "Champions of the Church "-I want; one of the chief rec1•eations of the "bosses" of this pious
your numerous jealous and evil-minded neighbors and con- will take as soon as I remit for those I have. I need not horne (l) for the fairest, purest, and best young maidens of
temporaries, Payne·s A,;e of Reason, Tl•e Index, etc. The express the wish "May your health be spared to battle the land-for these were generally tbe victims most sought
former, like Com~tock, has nibbled the dust of its own long and lustily," for philosophers are generally long-lived, after by the owners of the institution. Just think of one of
gathering, .while Tile Indw bas .been forced to swallow its contented, philanthropic. I expect that even you will live these beautiful young innocents being hung up by the feet,
words by that honorable gentleman, Asa K. Butts. Their to see blood shed for the rights of man within the United compelled to chew glass, wtar a cap which produced torVery respectfully yours,
E. D. PEAKE,
malicious, contemptible, and unjust· attacks have decreased States.
ture that no strong man could live under for an hour, or
the number of their patrons and increased your admirers.
being forced to drink the water which the Superior had
I do not know nor care whether my subscription is due
washed her feet in~and for, perhaps, no greater offense
SALAMANCA,
N.
Y.·,
J\Iarch
27,
1878.
or not;· as soon as I receive my over-due monthly wages, I
,
EDITOR TnuTH SEEKER: As thirteen States have already than washing her hands without permiRsion!
shall forward three dollars, whether I live out the time or
Of all the good things thou hast done for the amelioration
put
themselve&
in
line
with
the
Liberal
league
movementn0t, to show my appreciation and esteem for THE TRurH
the sarue number that first constituted the United States of of the woes of humanity, I know of none for which I feel
SEEKER and D. M. Bennett.
more like pouring out my gratitude than tbis one of pubAs a poor, hard-working man, I am always pleased, nay, America-! thought you might .desire to publish the names lishing this exposure of priestcraft and its horrid cruelties
of
the
members
of
the
several
committees.
They
art>
delighted, to spend my few leisure moments. with the beauand impositions upon the most innocent and helpless of all
tiful and clear, broad, honest, and enlightened minds of names of which Liberals have reason to be proud. I hope beings, the young and tender of my own sex; and onc<l
the
State
committees
of
other
States
will
soon
be
perfected.
Col. Ingersoll, Harry Hoover, E. D. Slenker, Clifford,
more do I gratefully thank thee for the "Holy Cross SeHuclson Tnt' le, and others, Instead of seventy thousand The committees already organized are as follows:
ries."
Fraternally,
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
Arkansas.-John
Ahrens,
Monticello;
S.
J.
Mathews,
priests in our republic, I heartily wish we had seventy
Monticello;
W.
D.
Killian,
Lacy;
R.
F.
Foster,
Monticello·
thousand 'Col. Ingersolls and seventy thousand Barry
PRAIRIE CITY, Io:wA, March 11, 1878.
D. H. Rousseau, Lincoln.
'
HoovtHs.
Yours gratefully and faterually,
·
FRIEND BENNETT: Herewith find draft for $7.00,. for
Iowa.-J.
C.
Micheun,
Adel;
J.
H.
Strong,
Des
Moines;
103 Madison avenue.
Enw'n 0. SwAN.
which send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year to each of the folC. De Roberta, Red Oak; E. C. W&lker, Florence; E. H • lowing
•
names. . . . I wish to add to your wealth re·
Gibbs, Oskaloosa.
to by jealous Paine in his Smut B;ag. I have received~
FABIUS, N. Y., March 20, 1878.
Kentucky.-S. B. Clark, Wilsonville; J. F. Reed, Fern ferred
FRIEND BENNE'l'T: Enclosed I 'send you tlll'ee dollars as Creek; Dr. Robert Gilbert, Waterford; Milburn Gup.n, one copy of his vile sheet, and. trust it will be the last. I·
consider biro and his paper both glar·ing frauds. If he
a renewal of subscription to THE TRUTH: SEEKER. I shduld Jefferson; William P. Beard, Taylorsville. ·
have sent before but money has been scarce with me, having .Massachusetts.-W. H. Soyward, Dorchester; D. C. choosE's to fight Brute Comstock's battles, let him get out
InA E. DRAPER.
had sickness in my family. We like the general tone of Crandon, Chelsea; A. B. Brown, Worcester; E. 4.· Saw- of the Liberal ranks. Yours truly,
your·paper, and feel as though we cannot do without it. telle, Boston; G. H. Foster, Boston.
BuRH OAK, Mrcll., March ll, 1878.
I am glad you still keep a spare col'Der for friendly letters,
Michigan.-Karl Schmemann, Detroit; Mrs. Orrin Gilwhich gives one an idea as to how the good cause is pro~ lett, Parma; Elias E. Campuny, Burr Oak; A. Skinner,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear 8-ir: luclosed please find draft for
$16.45, for which please send TRUTH SEEKERS, books, and
gressing all over the country.
.
Cresco; C. Barker. Bay City.
·
Our little world is crammed full of beliefs, simply from · Minnesota.-J. B. Bassett, Minneapolis; J. W. Emery,. pbotographs, as specified below. Those sending for THE
a lack of knowledge. The more we know, the less are we Farmington; M. J. Severance, Mankato; R. C. li'Iitchell, TRUTH SEEKER had intended to subscribe for Payne's Age
of Reason, on account of its co5ting but little. Even if
inclined to believe. Faith relates entirely to the·uuknown Duluth; Dr; Boutelle, Lake City.
and is the offspring of ignorance, and yet a majority of our
New York.-H. L. Green, Salamanca; D. M. Bennett, there was but little of it, they would make that little do.
people regard it almost superior to knowledge; and prayer New York; D. L. Crittenden, Rochester; John W. Trues- But, seeing his envious disposition and proneness to misrepresent fac,ts, they chose not to patronize a man in
is desire, and desire is an unsatialied want, or discontented~ dale, Syracuse; J. Albert Wilson, Albany.
ness, ana yet it is the chief weapon of the Church to bring
New Hampshire.-William Little, l!R.nchester; Dr. F. B. whom they could not place implicit confidence as to truth
about happiness, as though happiness was the result of Ayer, Nashua·; Dr. Carl H. Horsch, Dover; John H. Elli- and veracity, Therefore yori obtain their patronage, as
also, no do;_tbt, that of many others throughout the land,
discontentment.
ot, Keene; Roger W. Love, Claremont.
Since all faitl1s and beliefs are assumptions based on igNebraska.-L. W. Billingsley, Lincoln; N. W. Smails, for the same reason; so you see that the evil intentions of
norance, let lis not be too sanguine in the matter of faith, Fremont; Fulton Gault, North Platte; H. W. Parker, Bea- misrepresenting facts for your injury have again worked a
financial gain for. you instead.
M. P. THURSTON.
but rather let us. do what we know is right, by increasing tdce; Rev. W. C. Copeland, Lincoln.
t~e sum ~f human. happiness, knowing that complete hapOhio.-S. D. Stark, Cleveland; C. W. Wendte, Cincinptness ex1sls only m the domain of knowledge.
nati; A. E. M<lComber, Toledo; J. E. Boynton,. Elyria;
DEWEYVILLE, UTAH, March 13, 1878.HoMER A. BILLINGs.
S. 0. Kellogg, Berlin Heights, .
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed find $5,00 to pay for
South Carolina.-P. W. Fuller, Columbia; D. B. Dera- my paper up to date. If there is anything left, you will
sure, Columbi&; John Janes, Columbia; W. B. Stenhouse, please accept it as a don&tion. I am sorry that I have not
·
' RANDOLPH, N. Y., March 11, 1878.
been able to pay up sooner; but money is very scarce out
FRIEND BENNETT: While many of your Liberal friends Columbia; A. R. Able, Le;x,ington.
Virginia.-S. Spaulding, liforfolk; Rev. J, M. Barnes, here in Utah, and it is very gratify in~ to me to be able· to
have been favoring you with words of encotii'agement,
Lafayette;
Elmipa
Dralle
Blenker,
Snowville;
T.
F.
Taysend you this amount. I am very much attached to THE
advice, or reproof, I have been content to be a· silent
TRUTH SEEKER, and I don't feel like doing without it, if
observer, yet attllntive with&l. I am not an old subscriber, lor, Richmond; Jas. B. Denton, Hanover Junction.
Wes.t
Yirginia.-Dr.
A.M.
Dent,
Weston;
Geo.
A.
Lees,
the times are hard; I feel liberal enough to pay my share
but I like the ring of THE TRU'l'H Sl!lEKEU. . Stick to your
Morgantown;
S.
E.
Kuykendall,
Parkersburg;
Dr.
J.
B.
towar~s keeping up THE TRUTH SEEKER. I distr.ibute _:ii.ll
te:tt."-'-the unfoldment of science, improvement of morals,.
my papers among my friends and acquaintances, m trymg
advancem!!nt of ideas, for such do tend to happiness. The Crumrine, Pennsboro; Emory G. Bennett, Fayetteville.
H.L.G.
to get subscribers for you. They all like the style of the
text is a grand one; the aim is a· benevolent one; breaking
paper well enough, but they are pinched for means, ana
the bonds of slaves, the withes of superstition that sh&ckle
SENECA CITY, S. C., March 24, 1878.
the minds of men. But that you know already, so I will · MR.· D. M. BEI'NETT, Dea1· Sir: For some time ,past I think they can't afford to pay for it. Well, you will IJlease
not dilate upon it. · I note "Inform~~otian Wanted." I have been visited every week by THE TRUTH BEEKER, but send the paper right along, and I will pay as I get the
received a copy of Payne's Age of Reason. I did not send did riot know to whom I was indebted for the estimable money. As soon as I can spare the money I will send for
·
for it, nor do I want it. No use for it. Got plenty Of waste favor until a few days ago, when I visited my brother at the "Champions," but can't afford it at present.
I feel glad tb.at you got out of Comstock's clutches all
paper now.
.•
Central, Pickens county, and he informed me that you are
I hold that but few converts can be niade to any cause by the one who has placed me under such great obligations. right, and I think be hurt himself worse than 4e hurt yon;
vili~cation and abuse without point or logic. Newspapers I now avail myself of, the opportunity to return to you my in fact, I think-this affair brought you a good many new
asp1re to, and do, to a great extent, direct the minds of the grateful acknowledgements, and am sorry that I cannot subscribers. Wishing you every success in the good cause,
Yours truly,
· JoH~ GERMEn,.
people; and, as to obtain pure water the fountain must be make you 11ensible of the depth of my gratitude. I have I remain,
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fierce antagonism to it. ?-'he J?riestly class, our God needs no temple; ourpraisecannot
speaking mysteriously m an unknown add to his glQry; our weak and puny efforts
Few people are aware that a very heavy
tongue, bas ever :flourished and fattened by cannot stir his anger. He sends his minieduty is now levied upon imported saint~.
standing between the people and their teriDg spirits, and they bind: our broken
The ether day, six large saint~, averaging
Maker.
hearts with tl1e tenderness of love's memoteu feet in height, and intended for niches
To maintain their supremacy they have ries. rhey' bid us hope all things, endure
n the new Roman Catholic Cathedral,
deftly gathered within their control all the all things, for well we know that suffering
arrived at the Ctistom·house in this City, and
sacred &fl'ections of the human race. The ''chastens, and sorrow ennobles."
the importer was compelled to pay a duty
natural union of two loving hearts in the
It is impossible to present more than a
upon them of about $400, This incident
tender ties of marriage has been converted brief outline of Mrs. .Saxon's interesting
apprizes the public for the first time that the
into a source of priestly revenue and an lecture. She contended very earnestly, ana
United States taxes imported saints- a
in.litrument of priestly pow~r. Dead and often eloquently, for the truth of the docfact that ought to excite a wide-spread indigloved relatives are exiled from the conse- trine of communion with spirits ·of the
nation.
crated ground to exalt the priestly in:tluence, dead, and illustrated her discourse with
This duty upon saints is understood to be
and when a little· David of a baby comes to anecdotes and arguments drawn from her
evied npon all refined saints that are imbless a virtuous wedded union, it is seized own experience.
ported in a marble, granite, or bronze conupon by the priests and m!l:de a source.of
dition. It may have been originally levied
The Excelsior TeD.cbers' Ageney.- 'l'he
emolument. And it is not painful, but it is ororuptest,
siwolest. most extensive and effieither for protection, for revenue, cr out of
profitable to belong to the Church; it brings cient In this country. An old and suceessl'ul
a wicked hatred of saints, Now, it can very
now enlarged and imoroved under a
wealth, in:tluence, honors. It sells our goods; agency
new name. School authorities needing teacheasily be shown that it is not a protective
it enables us to secure help, find it gets votes. ers and those wishlng pOflitions Hl'fl invited to
duty. We do JJOt manufacture saints in this
Address the nearest ofll.(Je, PrinBut to be a Spiritualist is to be persecuted, corresoond.
oival Offices: Boston, Albany, Wa.shinll'ton,
.country, and, hence, hll.ve no need to protect
New
Orleans,
Senlon, lllich., and Salt Lake
not in the same form, but in the same spirit
·ourselves from the competition of the panCity, Utah. Subscribe for tbe Educational Ntws
iR which Christ was persecut~Jd, It is to be Glean~,- &; Advertiser. 50 _cents a year. S. W.
- per saints of Europe. So far, almost the
ltl4
ostracised; to be loathed; to have the so- APPLIIGATE, Superintendent,
·only saint we have prodtlCed is our good
called unmoving finger of scorn (directed by
Matrimonial
..
President, and he is, strictly speaking, only
the priests) pointed at yon; to be insulted;
AN accowvllshe<.l and good-looking dau~htez·
Is Spiritualism Lunacy 1
a crude saint, who has not yet passed into a
a Southern plantflr, who is a FreethinkeJ·,
despised, and deprived of one's natural of
would
corres,,ond wtth a gentleman of 3imllar
MRS
SAXON'S
REPLY
TO
DE
WITT
TALMAGE.
refined marble state. The six refined saints
views and o! honorable c!Jaracter. with a vitW
associations.
The
son
of
as
pure
and
respectmported last week cannot lessen his value,
The followiDg Dotice of the lecture of a
matrimony, if willing to live in the home ot
able parents as ever lived, recently, in to
her aged father-a wt<iower-wbose bnme sbe
since they in no way come into competition dear friend, we clip from the New Orleans
Memphis, asked 'll. young lady to dance with suoervlses. Address." TRUST," this office. 3t1S
with him. They were, therefore, not ta:x:ed ·limes:
him. She refused because he did not believe
An extraordinary religious meeting, for
with any view to the protection of homein God. And so on to the end.
made saints, and t1ere is no protectionist New Orleans, took place at Minerva Hall
Mrs. Saxon ridiculed hell. When in
who will claim t11at the duty on imported yeotcrday. Mrs. E L. Saxon, the wife of
childhood she sat under the droppings of the
Eighty and one hundreu and sixt:vacres or
saints needs to be retained out of regard to one uf our business men, and an intelligent
Kansas lund. Soil of the BEST QUALITY;
pulpit, her mind was so in :flamed- she con· TIMBER
AND RUNNING WATER. Welladaot.and respectable lady, addressed a large, wellAmerican manufacturers.
tinually heard the shrieks of the damned. ed for Stock Raising. Addr"AB
Neither could this duty have been imposed dressed and intelligent audien!'e of SpiritG. H KltUSCHKE,
She excited great laughter by imitating the
4tl2
Davenoott, Iowa..
with the idea that it would be an important ualists in reply to au allusion made to them
dismal mrnl pastor who opened the floodsource of revenue. The importation of ·by De Witt Talmage the previous Sunday.
gates of hell every Sunday, and insisted that
saints is so insignificant that. the Treasury 1t1any telling hits >he made at Cbrhtianlty
all his hearers were miserable sinners and
probably has not received a thousand dollars were appla11ded, and the respcnse to her
would ceitainly be scorched. She denounced Vol. II., Commencing May 1, 1878.
from tbis source within the last ten years. points in favor of Spiritualism indicated that as preposterous the idea that the God of inA lllonthly 48-vage Magazine, devoted to the
There is no demand here for saints, whether there is in this city a large and intelligent
finite love for his children could ever consent Iut.,re>ts of Humanity from a Soiritual and
crude or refined. In a crude, or :fleshly body of people who earnestly believe in these to their eternal torment for yielding to the BllientiJlo Standpoint. Published ih BoringMo., $1.25J.)er annum. D. M. Fox and Netstate, what few saints we .now have are not doctrines. One ·of them estimated their weakness he haq himself implanted within field.
tie Pease Fox, Editors.\
number at ten thousand.
regarded with very much enthusiasm.
Regular Cl)ntributo1·s.
them
The discourse was prP.ceded by some very
Why, then, were saints so heavily taxed by
Prof. S. B Brittan. Wm. Emmette Coleman,
She also considered it absurd to suppose Mrs.
Kate Oob<un, Mrs. E. G. Planck, Wm. F.
the framers of the present tariff? Evidently good mn8ic, when Col. Eldridge introduced God so weak and vain as to require millions Jamieson,
Prof. Wm. Denton, Warren Chase,
because they bated saintliness and were the lectul'ess.
J.
S.
Lonland,
John Wetherbee. J, S. Lnd!nm,
of angels to stand around his throne for
Mrs. Saxon is a pleasant, motherly, earnest- millions of years and sing his praises. E~Q., Miss Belle Bul'h, James Straub, A, W.
determined to keep saints, whether crude or
Sr. John, Mrs. H. F.M. Brown, Dr, D. Higbee.
refined, out of the country. We can easily looldng, middle-aged lady, with a good voice Sweetness does natr demand adulation. Even
TllE SPIRITUAL 0Fli'JtlliNG 1he first Year of its
has obtained a circulation, more dr
imagine what sort of men the.~e haters of and goo1f manner for public speaking. Her a great man would not like to have a crowd existence.
less, in thirtY-five States of the Union, and
saints must have been, and without inquir- pronunciation was accurate and her whole of admirers howling about him all the time. probably no Liberal vaoer or mallazine ever
oublished basin so short a time from its coming their names, we can feel perfectly certaiJl lecture, though somewhat loosely. put Here she told a story of the rescue of a little mencement
given more universal satisfaction,
that, if now living, they are among the most together, indicated tbat she has scholarly child, and quoted from John Hay:
In our list of regular contributors will be
found
some
of the best writers in the ranks of
bitter opponents of President Hayes. They attainments. It was too long to permit of
Soiritua!i~m and Liberalism. We expect soon
"Saving a little child,
to
add
to
the
list of names othes emin&ul writmay be outwardly fair to look upon, but more than a synopsis of ber argument.
And brin!iring him to his own,
ers, men and womim.
they are inwardly full of envy, silver bills, Many beautiful :flights of rhetoric must be
Is a derned sight better business
In tbe March number we commenced a deThan loafing around the throne."
oartwent speciallY devoted to the review and
and all uncleanliness. 'l'hey ha.te the good omitted.
notice ol new onblications, wbieh wll
Mrs. Saxon strongly appealed for a com· critical
She begaD with a brief eulogy on truth,
and love the evil. Did those men impose
hereafter eonstitute an interesting feature of
arguing
that
it
only
demands
a
bearing.
mon·sense
God
and
a
common-sense
religion,
ttie magazine.
duties upon imported sinners? Did they
Whb the new volume we inaugurate adevar~
tax opera bouffe artists or put a prohibitory Next, she exalted her antagonist, Talmage. and enumerated thevar;_ous miraculous Spirit- ment devoted to the careful consideration and
ualistic
performances
which
inspire
her
faith.
record
of ohenomenal Spiritualism, gathered
He
is
a
schooled
theologian,
is
very
clear
to
duty upon English capitalists imported for
from the most reliable sourees in our own and
the purpose of grinding the faces of the poor the orthodox world, and ranks in this country Slle said science does not and cannot solve foreign landF. 0: her imorovements and en·
them: When it does, she stands ready to be largement to sixty-four lJilges are (JOntemplatby building railroads? Cer~aioly not. 'l'hey second only to the Plymouth pastor.
ed at an earl:v date. it our friends will at once
Th~n she modestly disclaimed any ambi- converted. She also exposed some bogus e:x:ert themselves in our behalf. The I!riee is
did not care to what extent the sinners of
Europe might be introduced into our country tion to measure intellectual swords with so exposures of Spiritualism. When a man ~o verY low that we trust every Spirituallst and
Liberalist will regard it as an obli~<:ation· to
but they were determined· that European talented a man, aDd disavowed all prete~sion wants_to make money out of the Church he "ustain the efforts v.e are making to oublish a
Jlr~t-(Jlass
magazine e.t a lower price than ever
to-ability.
But
an
insult
stings
a
woman
a~
defends
it.
When
be
wants
to
make
money
saints ~hould be kept out.
b~fore attemoted, 'l'o aid our fdends in getTbis.Js a manifest duty of the revisors of well as a man, and the insult Talmage threw out of Spiritualism he pretends to expose it. ting ~ubscribt rs, we have arranged to send
If she should die of thatloatl!some disease, The O.ffArinrJ and Banner of Light one year, $4 oo
the tariff. 'l'lley should strike out the tax down when he said that modern Spiritualism
Ufferin(] and Freethon~ht Journal, an
·
on Mints, and permit every man to import, is only fit to send peopie to !he lunatic cancer of the stom&ch, people would say it Theext>onent
of modern, English, Germ~tn, and American Scientific Materifree of duty, as many saints a~ he may desire. asylun,, she proposed to pick up, impudent was the punishment of God sent on her. If
alism, a monthly, both for
2 oo
This should be done, not merely in order as it might seem. She said that she was her neighbor, with the fifteenhundre.d dollar
The orders for tbese oubliaatlons should
that we may supply ourselves wilh cheap a Southern-born woman, " not a stray pew in the fine church, should die of the Mme through this offi.(Je. All new subscribers
make qulteaAavlng by availing thewselv~e
saints, but that the-stigma of hatred to saint- Yankee lectmess," and that she has fulfilled same disease, people would say that God ca.n
of this offer. 'l'he once of tbe O.fftl'inri is so
~ liness may be removed from the tariff. The in a manner satisf:ictory to all interested chastens those he loves.
Low we clan not offer (Jummisions. I1 our friends
work for us, they do so from a desire to extend
more saints: we have, the better, if not and in a manner which defies reproach, the Mrs. Saxon said she had never had anything our
circulation, which must be large to sustain
duties
of
mothE!r,
~ife,
rlaughter,
anrl_
sister.
to
do
with
sending
missionaries
to
the
]Je·
the magazine at present orice.
preei-ely the merrier, we shall be.-.N Y.
It
will be conducted lndevendentl:v, imparShe was wnrmly urged to speak, nr;d her nighted people of distant lands, but that she
Times.
tially. Nothinll: looking to man's welfare will
course has the san-ction of husband, brother, had closely studied and studiously sought to he deemed alien to its pages. Unrestricted
of all que8tlons of humanitarian
and son-all sland by her.
'Jivilize the barbarians of New Orleans. She discussion
lm port will he ever maintained by it. O:trenslve
Hearts of Oak.
She then went into an argument to prove hoped that Japan, the nation where they oersonalitiesand lndelica(Jy of language will be
e:x:eluded. In its editorial conduct, the
The temperance lecturer is often a period- that while Talmage is denouncing Spiritual- don't get drunk, would send o-ver a few; mis- wholly
truth beautY. and utilit:v of Soir!tuallsm in its
ical drunkard, and the W!illl-dressed gentle- ism as insanity, he is half way on the ro11d sionaries to help her out.
higber phases will he advanced. It will not in
Darticular be a sectariun journul, but
man who from a public platform gives such to Spiritaulism himself, and that he only
She cited the immense wealth of the any
broad, progressive, and libeJ'al-will give fair
good advice to the masses upon the duty of avoids arriving at their faith by stopping churches, consecrated to vanity, and de- and equal exoreasion •o all forms of thouaht.
"A fulr field and no favor" it extends to all.
every man to save muney.is himself impe- short and refusing to go forward from his nounced their exemption from taxation, Above
all things, it airuH to be Liberal. to be
cunious. Both these parties illustrate the own premises to their logical coDclusion.
while the overtaxed $Oldier's widow, with devoted to Liberalism in its broadest. most ex
tensive
apDllcation.
difference between giving good advice and
In speaking in his sermon o{ the lovely the scant earnings of her needle, can scarceWith this nnderstandfng, we apoeal to our
vatt·ons. and all who would aid us in this work.
being able to act wisely. The two things little orphan child, with death upon its sweet ly feed and clothe her little, ones.
to resvond immediately, We desire to know
are as wide apart as the poles. But we must lips, suddenly opening it~ hands and exclaimFinally, Mrs. Saxon read from Talmage as
n"ar ns may be, at as earlY a date as vosslble,
1ha number of covieE< or new volume neeremember that each of these men is trying ing: "Mother! Mother 1" he said that he that there are 10,000 Spiritualists in the
essary
to print. Addrets SPlHITUAL Ol'J'ERING
to make his living. It would be well, how· knew that its dead mother hung over it. lunatic asylums, and also some statistical l:lvrlogfield,
Mo.
2"4
ever, if the political economist woulq re- "But," added he, "I am no Spiritualist. facts in reply, which showed that o! 28,
member t.o give practical advice, and to Modern Spiritualism is only fit to send 000, itmates of asylums, 28 are there from
JUST OUT!
Sphitualism and 472 are there from religious
admit all the difficulties in the way of such people to the lunatic asylum."
l'!dvice as he does give being accepted. For
Here is the whole thing in a nut·shell. excitement, of whom 232 are clergymen.
instance, it is perfectly u~eless to insist that Here is a man preaching and fearing modern Thus, 2,000,000 of Spiritualists are taxed to
AND
•
people who are compeiled to spetJd 111! their Spiritualism, and in the same breath d(mying support these institutions without any fair
salaries in order to live should save money. and denouncing it.
representation.
BY WM. HOGAN.
"Christians, from the mighty strongholds
But this is the advice whicb. the political
Mrs. Saxon adduced other illustrations
Twent:v-five years Confessing Priest, A verY
of wealth und power, scowl upon science in
economist of the rostrum is continually from his sermon to the same effect.
Interesting work. 220 PII2'1'P, Patwr. 50 cents.
flaunting in thdr faces. The politicu.l ~::conShe then assailed the priests, She urged derision. Have they not· invested in their Oloth, 75 cents.
D. M. BENNEll'T.
1'1 l:ighth st., New York.
omist, meanwhile, lives in a comfmtable that kiDgcraft and priestcraft bad ever been costly temples, all untaxed, in which they
house, has plenty to eat and drink, ambles fast allies. 'l'he despot has always fostered worship the meek and lowly Jesus, $~4,485.·
through life in.a smiliilg way, and has plenty the bigot, and the bigot has always sustained 581, a.side from their parsonages, worth
of debts and no money.
the despot, Open communion with the dead $54,115,297 more? Have not their possessions
There are certain stern facts which ought -Spiritualism-was ,a deathblow at the in twenty years increased over 200;000,000 ?"
We own no halls, Wil build no churches;
to be faced. Thousands of good, honest , occupation of the priests, and hence their

Imported Saints.

men and women in this city cannot obtain
situatiom, and live-heaven only knows
how. Thousands more who have situations
realize just enough to pay the necessary
expenses of existence. It is in vain to tell
such men to save money. To do so is mockery. It is foolish to imagine that they are
not_ as well aware aa anyl;lody of the possible
darkness of their future.• The man who
goes on from year to year, using up every
penny pf his salary in supporting his family,
not in luxury, but merely in comfort, ,is visiled daily, perchance, by misgivings and
premunitions. He lives -thus, not because
he likes to do ~o, but because he must. Do
not imagine Hiat he does not feel the possible fate impending. He knows that death,
sickness, accident., pennilessness, are among
the dreadfu"l possibilities tbat lie in wait.
Btlt lJe knows, in addition, that there are
other possibilities that are brighter, and that
the one thing is just as likely to happen to
him as the other. s~ he keeps his hea!'t of
oak in its ·integrity; and remains a man all
the way through.'---Tdegram.
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We hav~> made arrangements with Messrs.
CBAFMAN & HALL, London, England, for•the
right to publish an American Ealtion of

Hlmuinated CoYer, paper, 12mo, 22G pp. ll'ost[J:Jiil, Fifty Cents.
,\ J~osY-TINTED record of love in the ing on shores of ekrnal summer, will1
tr:'P;,.,, wit.h Btl'illlf!" anJ stflrtling nothing to do but to mijoy all th" {],:••1v"Htnrr'" ihen:h 1wlonrrhw. It is lights of a profu~c anrl·opulcnt. N::·
Ui;r: d;·ird;:i·~,_; . . ,':_ltH'. :n~l1g1v ~~gold, tnrc, secn1:q very aHuring; to theca;·{-.nLh :\ ·.··;; ·.<1"1>(""'" Jln.vor; it.seerns worn,oYer-workec1AnH·ricanc:fto-d::y
to mr:it •!I !!1rl mouth and glide down
The religion of the lsln.nders isc1cL1,_8 tl'""·'•il, fillhl:J; yonr whole being scribed, nnr1 some 1li~cus~ions ~.(1nk-
w,th S<lld<~tlrr'>l!U\', delinious perfume ed in by the three youtl1s, o;l\3. (,f
o[ d:;trr,kd Eastern lanrls of love and whom is a Uatholic, one'' J(;w, antl
mmnntic story.
the otber a Protest>uot. An ttf.tcmpt
The; ventures n.nc1 adventures of is made to convert; the gay and hap';''.""• Di·,ck_ anc1 Hnrry on the blue, py Aliunrle:ms to Christianity, Llil
'•1""1.-encnclsd Isl:mds of Koro-kama the priests of Kor<J·I;mnfl dedinu
nncl Lanna-gol:l., F<·em to be but a with thanks, aml ddnnd their own
Ihinly. Y<·i 1Nl sat in~ on the 1i10ney- views-for thcv have "vi11Ws" out
grnbbrnc·. 1 tilit:uinn opirit of life in there, just as \'ic have in the United
the Unithl ~3t:tte.s nt l 1 w present time. Statcs.-IJil;rew D·ruler.
The pa,,siou or the~ liaHdsomc IslandTum eontc•n!s :He far from ]Jcitw
c'rs for Pf,r£onill 11c::wt.y, which is impure, and ih(•rc i~ no reason
most grnphkDJiy ancl amusingly de- they should not I.Je taken for what
sr:ribcd it~ :h•J se('newhero thryrnake they import to hc-namdy, the dethe tbr~<l)"<!ling f,,iJow~nndressin the scription of rc:1l cxpcrienet:s h~ppten·
11atiYe <:llullc,:! Hnnoc. of the Chief ing on one of those fnr·ofi ishnrls or
:~otli-Zali, i.' prolmlJly intended as a .the Pacitic "·hkh ~ccm !o have Jtoatcd
lml'lcsque on some of our own civil- into this epoch out of a golden age;,
bed customs.
.M:r. Jhrry Julian h:1s done ,what !Jr•
As to costn me in tl1e Islands, bcinao. could do and what he wan!J·J: to do,
just under the equator, it would b~ and he hns conveyed 1o hts page~
twaling tllC. equator, null the heat sometlling of the primal fl'cshne>s
thered>oHt,, with ext1·eme disrespect and tho lJalmyl1rightne;;~ of the tropk
to wear any--tiwt is, worth speaking water·s in which he lan·c1 nnd th(;
of. Aclam and Eve dirlnot dress un· tropic shores on which he W;lJ)c1cred.
til they got those famous bihlic[/,1 To those beautiful i.;lcs of the sea he>
leaves of r.. bsencc-fig·le[!.ves.
did not carry wiLh ltlm any of tho~c
Descriptions of Island life, as led squcmnish convelitionatities which
by Tom, Dick and Harry, three hand· would hnYe pnwentcLll1is having an
some young fe!lmvs from Washing· emphatically good time. Still in hi~
ton City, almost make the month wa- teens, as were also his two chums, he
ter. Glimpses of beckoning palm- made love to some Jark-eyecl and votrees, foamy cascades, bre[!,d-fruit and luptuous daughter of the s~as, !tn(l
cocoanuts,_ pin~apples, fresh figs, ba· became as Jnuch marTi<>d as most
nanas, ann nmversal·love·making'ltt warm-natured youths would have be:
moonlit banquets, till many a page of come under similar circumst:mccs.
the book. We have the voluptuous We could wish that the.1·callsm of hiR
Island dalJCe of the Ka-lu-lah vaguely descriptions lrad heen reliev3d with
touched upon, and the amber-tinted more freqnentglimp~es of finer spiritwine scn•ed by pretty girls at the ual sentiment. But the booli )ms n
feast of Lanna-gola, and its effects healthy anim:Ll ilavor about it aml
iitwly rlcscrilled.
we are not surpfisccl that .Mr. Julian
LH'c ()n -rai·-a,vny ·~ 8u1nmer isles of is. anxious to get bnck ngitin u.n1ong
Eckn ly l:lg in cliri1 purple spheres of his young companions, the hatrdsome
sea,"lmB iur most persons a dreamy, youths and beautiful mn:icleus, who
poetic charm. Dnthing in tlle tum- were "naked and not asluuncd. " bling surf on shining sands, and bas){- ]{. Y. Eve. Teiegmm .
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C~ ris tian ity an~ In fi~ eIit~:
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. H. H'O':M:l'HREY, Presb't'n Clergyman,
OF NEW YOll;K, AND

D. M. :SENNETT, Editor of

Th~

.The Career of Re\igious 'deas•

OR,

Truth Seeker.

It was conducted in the columns of The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately from each contestant apoeal"in2' each Wf3ek, bel!innlng April1,
1877, and cJoglng Sevt. 29. 1877, thus eontlnulng
Lust six montlls, giving thirteen letters from
Humphrey and thirtPen replles by Bennett.
The subjects discussed were as follows:

THEIR ULTIMATE,

The Religion of Science·
B~ HUDSON TUTTLE,

An uble examlnati~n of the Rellglane of the
World-the aubjertB tretl.ted as lollowR: ·Obap,
I.-Introductory; Oh11p. H.-What Is Religion?
Ohap. III.-Fe:ishism; Ch01.P. IV.-Pol vtheism;
Chao. V.-M<>uotheism; OhaP. VI.-Value of
Ancient Bibles; Cho.p. VII.- Man's Mora)
Progress .DepGndAnt uoon hls Intellectual
Growth; Oltap. VIII.-Theo!ogi<'al Problems·
Ch11o. IX.-M<tu's Fall: Chap. X.-Free Will'
Necessity, l;~BponPibility; Cha[l. -Xl.-D,tles
Rnd ObligatiOns of M>tn to God; Cbap. XII.Tbfl,Uiti~Mfl of Rell~lcus Ideas.
Pnce, 1!1 t>an'lr, 50 CIJDte; in cloth, 75 cents.
Postage pr<>va.ld.
D, M. BEN>JETT,
Ul EiRhth St. N.Y.

IOOV~9V~TJNC

' A.,eertaln cure f··~ Heada,cile, Constipation,
P~>e~. Stom11ch. L1v•~r or Kldnev Dls~aws
1 W<1akne"~ •. &c. 25 ceut~ per bottle.' Incurable
<'.ases snhc.lte·l an.d cured or m0ney r~funded.
The sam a tnf.lrRdlent~ P•tt n pIn powders to be
sent by mail. Snl!lnl.'l b0i.tle, circular, anrl 26t6

AdYiCe Free, 49S Broome St., N. Y.

Tho ltistin~<Uibhed puYf.iclim for all PRlV&Tlll
CHl<O~HC and SEXUAL DISEASES, is without any
exeeotion the gt·eatebt livmg uraC1itioner of
the age. 'l'he thousnnds of cures he is pf'rforrnitll'( annua.lly aubstn,ntiate thlf< faet. He,
has tlflllents in e.very State of the Union A.nd
PART.l.-TM 1·elative senJices of 0/wi#ianin the BriLisb Provine,..~. Evety rl:lader 0! this.
.ity and Infidelity to .A'IIM'I'ican Liberty.
who hRs nny affection nf tl"' ]Jp~d Throat
Luna,, Hem·L, Stoma~h. Lh~r. Kicl?Jey~: Bladder'
PART II.- TILe 1·elative services of ChristianCHARLES P. SOMERBY,
h_ou;els . . Woml1, G!ltttial Oraans, Rloeumatic m
ity and Infidelity to LeMning and &ien~.
Jli.em·alow D>.t!ioulttes, · o1· E,·uptivns of the Sk:in.
PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLER, UIPORTER AND PRINTER
Blood Impm·1ties, 'I~tm.ors Gmto••?"S or any Ner~
PART IIL-ls there a stronger probability
139 EJGHTU: ST. (Bet. Broadway and Fourth Ave.), NEW Y~RK.o
vous ..titf~ctions or Diseas;,s of the' Eve fYr Ear,
that the Bible is divine titan that Infidelity is
are mvrted to writE! 1 o Dr. Fellows, who sa
t1-uel
charg~s are extr<'mPly low. so that those In
NICOTIANA A.NTIDOTUM.
The dleeussion has exeited a large share of
most humble <;ircumst~nce? In Hie can avaH
interest,bothamongbelieversand unbelievers·
THE
.
themselves of his vnluable ~erviet•s, The Doeand as both sides are fairly IJresented. it Is
tor's crowning medical acb ievement bas been
suited to readers of all shades of ODinion.
COMMON SENSE. His first and rnoBt import- in the olscovery of Rn EXTERNAL or 0UTSII>it
'l'he New York .il.dvoaate. a paoer having a
ant political work.· Clear type. Pa,oer. 1~ cts. AFPLICA.TION for the lJ01'1llRUent cure of SPERverY extensive clreulation, in speaking of tlte DO YOU SlliOKE l
li!ATOIIRHffiA and blPOTil:l<CY, as the result af
volume, says," Perhaps a more able and exTHE CRISIS. iJoutainhig Nos. I. to XVI., in· selt-abnse In youth unu sexual exces•es In maDO YOU CHEW!
haustive presentation of both sides of the great
oluslve.
Written
In
the
"times
that
tried
man's
tnre YPaJ·•. and otl,et· caus,•r., produaicg sMne
DO YOU USE TOBACCO souls" durinll the Amerioan RBvolution. 12mo. nf the f0llow) nl.( l'ffeqts: Nervousness, Semina~
questions whieh have agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
IN ANY FORlll l
Full,ClleartYDe. PaPer,50cents;clothsoata.
,Em1sswn~ (m~bt e~llsel"''s by dr,·arn~l. Dimany rate, in this volume will be found a pllrfect
! n\ss of i'hght, Defrcitve MP'/11orv. Phvsical Deca11.
magazine or storehouse of arguments, pro and
If Yon have formedeitll.er of these habits, you
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense ~<mf!le~ on F<tc• • .tiV•?·sion to •'Ocie.tu nf Females,
oon. wh!ah every intelligent man and woman have m~~;ny times resolved to break from t.heir of his rel1ow man. A work almost without a O<mJus~on of Ideas. Loss of sexuall'owm·s, eto ••
should oeruse with candor and wi' han earnest slavery, and the vain attempt bas shown you peer in the world. On lull, bold cype. 12mo. r~ndBnllg marriage •.mpro\'er or unbaoPv,
desire to arrive at sound eone- us ions on what Iron masters aontrol ytrur will. The Paper, 5o cents; cloth, so cents.
Dr. FellowB has Dr<'!;;Cnbed b•~.E~TERNAL EEJ\[,
themes of the highest importance to all man- untold millions wasted In the production and
EDY for 1,100 eases without a fmlure to cure In
kind. • . Light Is what we need. Let tlte non- manufacture of tobaeco is inslgniflcant in
a.slngle c"se, n,nd some of them were in a tPrTHE AGE· 0 F RE ~SON. On large, elear ty[)e. rib)y Phatt.ered condition: hn.d bePn .fn th!l Introversiesproceed. Lettheblowsdeseend upon eompari.•0n to the waste of health and life by
the error·dispelling anvil. Let the sparks fty its use. If the aharacter am.d results of the habit Paper, 25 cents: cloth. ~o cents.
sane .Asylums, many had Fa!lina Sickness-Fits;
In all dh·eetlons from the heated steel. The were known at the beCTinninr~, in few ca8es would
THE AGE OF R"RABON AND
EX ,..
otllers on tbe vergo of Gnnstcmption whlle
trutb, the whole truth, and nothing but the the aPP•tite be formed. Once formed, the victim
=
AFNlrll boAlm.dityNpAe- others again had bewmR Foolish and'hardly
truth, is what the peoole demand on all the is unable to break awav. and an aPPeal to the TION
THE PR0l'l;I:B: CI~B.
· able to take care of themselves.
1 . 7o cents.•
gra,.,t Questions or til .. day, whether or Finance, 1 Will, in most aases is ·ine.tfective, Gulrled by the 12mo. 11.Por. 40 CE>nts. cot
AddrAs~. with s•nmp,YinPlfltl!l, Nf'w JersPy,
l:>clence, Politics, or Rellgic•n, and discussion 1 unerrinlil priuclol€s of science, a profound
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. {Jomplete in where D~.R. J;'. F~llnws 1s permnnenlll' locP.ted,
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f/ldds <~nd ~na;~-,
PHYSIC, for the most vart is nothing else but
the substitute of exercisfi' and temperance.-Ad·
dison.
'
IT Is NOT difficult to do "oo d, for the means
are constantly clustering about everY man's livs
and hands.
THaT state of Hfe is most hat>PY where superfluities are not required and necessaries
not wanting,-Plutarch.
REPUTATION Is a most idle and most false imposition, oft got without merit, and lost without d~serv!ng.-SI!akspere.
TEE seat of knowledge is in the head; of wisdom in tho heart. Wo are sure to judge wrong
if we do not feel right.-Haz!itt.
0, THII:OLOGY! Theol02'Y! thou flll!;st the
earth with knaves, heaven with fools and
hell with noble men and women !-Anon,'

PRIDE is like the beautiful acacia, thatlifts its
head proudly above its neighbor vlants, forgetting that it too. like them. has its root in the
dirt.
WHAT a _vity hell Is exvlodedl The above
being true, far better would It have been that
earth and heaven should have passed away.Anon.
·
ALL snvernatural religions have ever been
true to the rabble. equally false to the philosovher, and equally useful to the cmnntna- statesAnon,

man.-

WE SHALL never learn to feel and resJ;Ject our
real calling and dee tiny unless we have taught
ourselves to consider ev.erything as moonshine
comDared with the education of the heart.
THERE never did an-d never will e·xist anything permanently noble and exeellent in a
character wnich was a. stranli[er to the exercise of r8soiute self-denial.- Walter Scott.
BEFORE thou revrehend another, take heed
thou are not culPable in what thou go est about
to revrehend. He that cleanses a. blot with
blotted fingers makes a great blurr.-IJuarle$,

AN ex-acting fellow-A retired player.
A CBUEL act-Pulling down the "blind."
WBEN a young lady gives herself awaY. she
natumlly loses her sf.llf-possessiou.
Oun hoarding house has three kiuds of vie ou
Sunday evenings; Pie. mince Die, and cheese.
GIBLS are ealled sweet little ducks when they
come out of the milliner's hands, because they
ShOW an enorm8UB bill.
IT is tile same with oysters ln a church-fair
stew as with young veople In love-two are
company and three are a crowd.
THE manufacture of corsets has become so
Perfected that hugging a girl is about as satisfactory as sQueezlng a varlor stove-so we have
been told.
"ARE you a Christian?" asked a SJ)ectacled
colvorteur, of a flower girl on Broadway, the
other day. "No sir; I'm a Buddhist was the
prompt reJ.)ly."
"There's one thing I don't like about gentlemen," said a little fcmr-year-old boy of our acquaintance. "What Is it, Florq ?" queried
mama. "I don't like to be fondled," said the
child. She will though when she grows older.
AN Alabama vaver, sveaking of ]'lorida, un·
consciously gets o:tr this fishy remark: "There
ar!l numerous lakes of DUre water filled with
fish, some o! which (l.re only a few rods in
langth, while others.are from two to ten miles
long,
HE went to see the " 'l'wo Exile5," While the
poor famished outcasts were rejoicing over
their first loaf of white b1·ead, the cruel authorities marched oil with their goat. " Too bad,"
said he, "just as they liave got a nice loaf of
bread, they lose their butter."
AT dinner the othe•· evening a fond parent
asked his gracious three-year-old if he would
have some lamb. The youth sore wed his face
up until iC looked like a wet dar in SIJring, and.
jamming one fist into his fiYe, ejaculated: "I
don't want that kind of lamb; I want one to Dlay
wllh,"
Said Sarah to her Noah. "Dear.
'l'nls w.orld would surely be
A desert·with no oasis
Were I bereft of thee."
"Ail,lovel" said he; "here's one who in
That sentiment's a sharer-•
A Noah, sis, who will not be
Bet eft of his Sahara."

THE young girl who begins to exveriencethe
necessitY of loving seeks to hide it; but the
desire of pleasing betraye the secret of her
heart, and sometimes reveals her hODBS.- Beauchere.
HAS~E turns usually upon a matter ot ten
minutes too late, and may be avoided by a habit
A MaN who h(l.d falltln from a window while
like that of Lord Nels<;~n, to which he ascribetl drunk was a sad sveGtaole in Philadelvhia the
his suceess in life.• of being ten minutes too other day. Among the crowd who surveyed the
early.-Bovee.
crushed and groaning form was a Front street
IT IS for the most Dart Jnourskillin manners, merchant, He stood with blanched cheek for a
and In observance of time and vlaee and of dOJ- moment, and thBn in a voice of horror, exoencY in general. that what is called taste by claimed: "Such is the evil of intemperanee.
way of distinction consists, and which in reality Let's take a drink." without noting the incoQ-Is no other than_ a more refined judgment.- sistency of his SIJeech.
Bu1·ke.
MISS EDITH HELPS ~HINGS ALONG,
(From the Independent,)
MANNEBB are the shadows of virtues; the momentary dlsvlay of chose qualities which our "My sister'll,be down in a minute, and saYs
fellow-creatures love and respect. If we strive
you're to wait, if you please,
to beeoma, then. what we strive to a_vpear, man· And says I might stay 'till she came. If I'd
ners may often be rendered useful guides to
promise her never to tease.
performan~es of our duties,-SI/dnev Smith.:Nor apeak 'till you spoke to me first. But that's
nonsense, for how would YOU know
WE ABE ruined, not by what we really want,
but by What W!l think We do; therefore, -nevtlr What she told me to say tc I didn't? Don't you
really and truly think so?
go abroad in search of Your wants; if they be
real wants they will come home in search ol " And then you'd feel strange here alone 1 And
you, for he that buys what he does not want
you wouldn't know just where to sit;
wlll soon want what he Clannot buy.-Oolton.
For that chair isn't strong on its legs, and we
never used it a bit.
TBUTH it> alwaYs consistent with itself, and Wekee.,ittomatch with the sofa. But Jack
needs nothing to help it out. It is always near
says it would be like you
at hand, and sits uvon our livs ready to drop To floi> yourself rigilt do -''11 uvon it and knock
out before we are aware; whereas a lie is
out tho very last scJ:eW.
troublesome. and sets a man's invention noon
the rack. and one trick needs a great many "S'pose you tn? I won't tell. You're afraid
more to make it good.- Tillotson.
to I Oh! you're afra.id they would think it
was mean!
TH!i: most agt'eeable of ail com van ions is a Well, then, there's the album-that's pretty,
simple. frank man. without any high Dretenif you're sure that your fingers are
tlons to au ovpressivegreatness: one who loves
clean,
life. and understands the use of it; obliging For sister says sometimes I daub it; buts he only
alike at all hours; abo""e all. of a golden temsays ~hat when she's cross.
per, and steadfast as an anchor. For such n Th-ere's her victure. You know it? It's like
one we gladly exehange the grtJatest"enius, the
her; but she ain't as good looking, of
most brilliant wit, the p~ofoundest thinker.
eourse!
No OBLIGAUON to justice does force a man to
be cruel or to use the sharvest sentence. A
just man does justice to everY man and everything; and then, if he be also wise. he knows
there is a debt of mercy and comvassion due to
the infirmities of man's nature; and that is to
be paid; and he that is eruel and ungentle to a
sinning verson, and does the worst to him,
dies in his debt and i-s unjust.-Jeremv Tau lor,
ONE of the greatest hindrances to progress is
bell~;ving we possess absolute truth. instead of
-realiziol!' the lmvosslbflity of our finite minds
containing anything more than the shadow of
finite causation and eternal truth. Highest of
all tile attributes of our nature stands justice,
It sounds the key-note. and all our faculties
and desir-6s must come Into harmonY with it,
before discord and suffering can be banished
fl·om our lives ..-:.Keeth and Reed, in Our Tlwu(Jilt,
ORI wlt~t a delight and ecstaey it is to be free
to think as we please. and seize any truth that
I> resents Itself, without stopving to ask whethit will fit into tile, old theological groove or not.
The farther you travel on in the beautiful
Datil~ of t·Gal truth. the more you are pleased
and fascinated with its oharms, and the more
attractive is thejourney, '!'ruth ii! so winning
and alluring thn.t having once enioYed her
companlonshiv you will never be satisfied to
cease YOilr vursult after her, and she Inevitably leads all her followers and earnest a-nd sincere wor3blpere to tile aafe, sure, and reliable
KOal of Atb.elsm.-Elmina D. Slenke•··
·

"Tl!.is Is ME, It's the best of 'em all, Now. tell
me, you'd never have thought
That once I was little as that? It's the only one
that could be boughtFor that was the mossage to Pa from the Dhotogral.lh man where I satThat he wouldn't Drint any moretill heflrstgot
his money for that.
"What? Maybe you're tired of waiting, Why,
often she's longer than this.
There's all her baek hair to do up and all of her
front cnrls to triz,
But it's nice to be sitting here talking like
grown veople, just you and me;
Do you think you'll be coming here often? Oh.
dol But don't come like Tom Lee.
"Tom Lee. Her last beau. Why, my goodnessl
H~; used to be here day aml night,
Till the folks•thought tilathe'd be her husband;
and Jack says that gave him a fright.
You won't run awaY. then, as he did? for you're
not a riah man, theY say,
_
Pa says you are _voor as a church-mouse. Now
are you? And how poor are they?
"Ain't you glad that you met me? Well, I am:
for I know now your hair isn't red.
But what there is left of it's mousy, and not
what that naughty Jack said.
But there I I must go. Si&ter's coming, But I
wish I could wait, just to see
If she ran up to you and she kissed you in the
way that she used to kiss Lee."
BR!i:'£ HAliTE.
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he means·· damn it' is not fit.to be trusted. Give
me the man wuose oaths come welling up from
the bottom of his soul. full. round, and dlstinc'l
-who says what he thinks and don't try to beat
ANOTHER Cardinal is dead.
CANADA is doing a rushing business sending
the devil round the stump-that man is an honwal' hol'ses to England.
est man every time. But the base cowards who
FAMINE prevails in parts of Brazil.
try to deceive their Maker by their ·darn its'
ENGLAND has among her elergy mil1ionaires
T!IE Santa Fe Railroad bands are on strike.
and their ·durn its '-hell is full of such feland pauoers. The Rev. Francis Swan. lately
lows."
A NEW volcano has commenced operations In
de.;eased,left $1,750,000 t>ersona!lty.
It must be borne In mind that he illustrated Peru,
OVER 250,000 American.stoves are now distr-ibhis point as he went along with· .. full, round.
THE brleklayers of this eity have struck for
uted ovet· Great Ilrltaln and Ireland. They are
and dlstlnet" oaths. which "ca.me welling up $2.50 a day.
considered exC'ellell.t In every respect.
from the bottom of his sou1."-.Detroit News.
TilE Shah of Persia has stal'ted on another
CoL. lNGEasor.r. says there is nothing that his
IN calm and trustful confldeucethe missionary European tour.
soul more longs for than a public discussion
sat,
THE Oregonians have u. greenback: tleket In
with this same Joseph Cook. before the peopie
QuEER fellows, some of those British elergy. While tlie energetic sex:ton was a-passing the field already.·
Qi Boston.
round
the
hat.
men who want wives! A" reverend gentleman"
THE Republicans were successful as usual at
WHEN .Jo Cook. in his Montreal le<Jtul'e, de- thus begins business in the adverfislngcolumns The services we,re over. and now had come the
Ilause
the late Rhode Island election.
clared that the United States produced nothing of.a highly respeetable English paper: A· cler-but" meudacious shoddy," the audience saw it gyman of the Church of England, 39, 5 feet 9 To give au opportunity to help along the
TJIE salvors of the Cleooatra obrllsk hnve
at once, and aoplauded lustily.
l)llUBe;
been awarded $10,000 and costs.
inches. considered good looking, a widower,
THE ll£anufactu1·er and Builder makes a minute with an only daughter, wishes to hear from any But vainly went the sexton "teetering up and
TWENTY·FlVE thousand oounds of oleomar·
oaleulation o! the expense and advantages of lady with a view to marriage who has from "6,
down the aislega.rlne are sold daily iu this city.
the electric light, as oompared with. other ooo to £12.000 at command. and would be willing In all that Mngregatlon no one recognized the
tile.
·
TIIE European powers are watching' and
methods of illumlna~ion; and concludes that It to invest about £s,ooo in the purehase of an adIs seven times cheaper than gas. motive power vowson (that Is. tlie freehold of a church. rectory. The missionary's hat returned as empty as It waiting wilh decks cleared for aetlon.
not in eluded; and four times eheaoer, taking house, and grounds). in some beautifulloeality
went;
:MADAME RESTELL left nearly $800,000, the bulk
into account the cost of driving.
· to produce £500 a year. Please write direct to He'd been preaching to an audience that of her property, te her two grand-children ..
wouldn't pay a eent.
T!IE President has nominated Justin E. ColTHE London World says: "The education of the above reverend gentleman. • • . as this
women in this oountry-and the :remark is true advertisement Is genuine and bona fide. Ad- Over the parson's face there. fiitted a disap- burn of Vermont to be Consul-General to Me)<dress.
etc.
ico. · ·
to some ex:tent of Eurooe generally-is under
oointed look
"
bondage to a mass of foolish traditioH; and . SoME of the country pastors are ciomplain- As from the solemn sexton his emoty hat he
TR!illiltle Central American revubllas, Costn,
one of the first measures toward its reform ing that the peripatetic evangelists who trot
Rloa and Guatemala. are engaged In a smsll
took:
would be the reduction of what are oalled ac- round from time to Ume to help them,gather Then smiling on the audience, he returned it but fierce war.
comollshrnents to theft· legitimate· prooor- a spiritual harvest are disturbers of ecclesito the rack.
CoL. INGEllSOLL has been invited to deliver
tione."
astical peace. After a·vastorhas been diliaently With the words, "I'm very thankful that I've the annual address before the Lawyers' Associlaboring
for
years,
tea(Jhing
and
training
his
got
my
beaver
baek."
ation of Boston.
SOME.of the latest notions of Mr. Fronde on
-Harruw's Monthly.
religion. are sent by telegraph from London to people, one of these men bounces in upon him
TWO PERSONS, SUl)POBetl to be tramlJS, were
and
~uddenly aceomplishes a great work in
the Associate'd Pres~. He holds that religion Is
8CIENOE AND RELIGION-A REMARKABLE ABTI- burn ad to death In a barn In Plalnfi•ld, N. J,
what
he
calls
the
revival
of
dead
sinners
and
falling from its throne: that skepticism is tak·
CI,Bi F.IIOM TBE PEN OF JAMES ANTHONY FROUD E. one night last week.
lts vlace. and that religious oolnion Is moving cold Christians. A great excitement Is soon -James Anthony Fronde. the eminent English
astir,
and
People
talk
about
the
..
powerful
work
TRoUBLE
has
begun
on
the
eourse
or
the
with Increasing speed along a track which It
historian, has sent an article to the internationwill never retra(Je, toward Issues infinitely mo- of grace" going on in the chureh. and think It al Review of New York,contain(ngmostremark:- Congo in Africa. The missionaries are followmentous. Theile notions of Mr•.Froude are not is all owin.g to the doings of the perlpatetio able statements npon the subject of s(Jience and ing in Stanle:v's traeks.
as novel or original as his views Qf English and bore who is their visitor. When he goes away religion. He holds that the present state or reTHE South African natives are making It unwhich fs generally after two or three weeks of
Irish hfsto.ry.-Sun.
arousement, the excitement subsides, and the ligious opinion throuli!hout the world Is ex- comfortable for the. E!eltlers. Considerable
TR!il daily vapers are out with statements that chureh Is found to be in a worse condition than tremely critical: that theologians no longer fighting has taken plaee already.
SPeak with authority; that those who uphold
Theodore Tilton. and his wife. Elizabeth, are to if he had not made his aopearance.
TwE~TY-SIX female physicians graduated
orthodoxy oannot agree on what ground to from the New York Medical Collpge for Women
make up their estrangement" and live together
again as man and wife. Why not? If they have
BEECHER's experience has been such as to defend it: that materialism all over Europe Is in this city last week. Among the number were
both done Wl'Ong, and can mutually forgive and evidently shake his faith in the Institution of respectfully listened to when it affirms that the one from England and one from Persia.
·forget, why not do so, an-d once more live hap- maniage. He thinks an illegitimate Christ is claims of revelation eannot be maintained; and
A FIFTY·HOJ!Sl!.·POWiilB: boiler in a mBnufaeDilY together? We are among those who think as good if not better than a legitimate one, and that the existence of God and of a future state
Daniel Si'ckles acted nobly in forgiving his err- is devGJutly thankful that Jesus was" a brother the origin o.f man. thenatureofconscience.and tory in Cambridge, Mass., exploded on 1he 6tb.
Three
men were killed. another was fatally
ing wife and living. with her al{ai!l. There are to those who are so low that everything ol the distlnctiO.n between g-ood and evil. are all
ver.y few that do not need forgiveness in some whleh men are ashamed aluster around them." open questions. He says tha:t no serious (JOn- wounded. and six were more or less severely
direction.
In his last Sunday's sermon, which was as rad- s~quences. at least In England and Ameriea, are injured.
THE charges of heresy again~t the Rev. A. P.
OLD 11-Iothe.r Shipton's noted propheey has leal as he thought his congregation could stand yet outwardly apparent. and that the entire
found many believers. most of whom, however. and in whioh he adooted Col, Ingersoll's 1dea generation a.t present alive may pass away Adams, tried before the New England Methodrefuse to c'redit t.he .concluding statement that of 11 Supreme Bel!lg. and inferentially rejected before the inward ehange shows itself in ist EDiscopal Conference at l,Vestfteld. Maes ..
the world shall oome to an ·end in .1881. The the dogma of hell, he gave utteranoe to the fol- marked external symptons; buo that it is cer- were sustained, and he was susllended for oDe
Mobile Reoister comes to the rescue of those lowing sentiment. Had an acknowledged Inti- tain that religious ooinlon Ia moving with In- year.
THEJIE were seven dead botlles found in the
who desire the world to hang on a little longer del called Christ a .. be~rgar's brat" he would creasing soeed along a track which It w!ll
by ingeniously stating that ·:the end of the- have been denoanced by the Church as an 1m- never retrace and toward luues infinitely mo- rivers around tbls city wllhin two days. Suimentous.
aides are eomlng to the aurfae<:>. There were
world" means the North Pole, and that Stanley pious wretch unfit to live. Mr. Beepber is leftalso twelve mysterious disaroearnnces within
-who. rumor s,.ys, Is to sail in seareh of it in del e~ou~h for all pract.~~al PU~poses. "IntiA Nxw CE.IIEAL DxsouVEBED.-We have been the same two du.ys.
the Pandora-will discover It about the time In del a. satd Mr. Beeeller, hiss 1ll round. red- shown a new grain. discovered about four
question. This propheey seems to be about as- hot logic that Christ was born illegitimate. years ago by a farmer in Surl)rise Valley, In
T!IE almshous~ of Steuben Co .. N. Y .. was
elastic as Bible fables.
Even If this were so, I would reio!(Je at it. It the northern part of California. taken from the burned on the night of the 6th: set on fire by au
Moscow has· of late been greatly excited over was part of his mission to be born more igno- crop of a wild goose wbieh had been shot by eoileptie inmate. There were forty.\hree Ina "miracle" which the superstitious inhabl- ble than any other man, if that were ~osslble. the farmer. He sowed the see.:l Immediately mates, ohlefly idiotic. crlp ole d. or very aged.
tants llol'e eon vi need foreshadows divine ap- his illegitimacy would not shake my faith In after It was taken from the garner of the blrd's fifteen of whom verished In the flames.
· oroval of Russia In· her WU.t' against the him a particle. He came to be the br0ther of croo, and It produced more than a hundredTllE Earl of Leitrlm. his clerk. and d1iver
Turks. A vond of water in the oat·k reeently overy human being dow.n to those who are so ~ld. Mr. Merithew. a farmer o! this county, were recently shot and kllled while. driving
froze over, with the exception of a portion in low that everything of which men are ashamed being on a visit to Surpdse Valley, obtained near tlie Earl's country seat In the County Derthe middle whieh remained open In the shaoe olusters around them. It would be blast·hem- some few seeds· or the new grain, and suceeeded ry, Ireland. He was a heartless wretch, and
or a St •. A~ drew's cross. To go to this pond 1 ous," continued th~ speaker, .. to suv11ose that In propagating it w1th wonderful suceess on was about to evict eighty-nine of his tenants .
.. nd make the sign of the eross in the presence 11 all of God was htdden ln that baby brain. his farm In Butte county. The straw and
of the "mlra<Jle" is regarded by the people of Ohrist came to be a vagabond child-a b?Jlgar's beardless head rese;n ble wheat; the grain looks . RussiA c:t'fers to send an embassador at once
the city as u. saored duty. In view of this won- 1 brat-hunted about the country by shenff~ and a Uttla like' rye, but is twice as large as rye. to the Vatican if the Pooe will acceot the oresder, also, a paper of Moscow has plueked up oonstables."
.
When cut as It is passing Into the milk it makes ant condition of the ·Church in the Russian
empire. As an acceptance of the emperor's
the courage to predlet that. after the present
HoNEsT .AND Drs!IoNEST PnoFANITY.-Some a hay even super lor to wheat hay. Mr. Meri- offer would be to admit the validity of hiil title
war will come the mfllennlum.
_one in the crowd took oceaslon to mildly re- thew has on hand several tons of hay from this of Head of the Ohurch in Russia, and make him
Sonnow in Baltimore. A dark shadow has buke old Ben Wade tor his J.)rofanlty. He new variety or grain, and verhaps five bushels a sharel' in God's vicegerency on earth, it ls
fallen on colored eceleaiaetlaal airales in that turn.ed on his s&!l-acJnstituted moral instructor of Its seed. He gave about two Quarts of the not likely that the offer will be accevted by the
seed to one of our citizens lately vllliting Butte
alty, tor the cruel Mayor has forbidden the and asked: .
·
Pope.
county~ who was struck with the wonderful
holding of qake walks. Some of the brethren·~ .. Don't you swear sometimes?"
A '!'lilRRIIILE collision O(Jeurred on the Lehigh
beauty of this new cereal. and brought It to
and sisters cake-walked not wisely. but a great
"No, sir."
·
.
deal too much, They howled and yell!fd and. ... Don't you say ·darn it' or ' oondemn it' Southern Oalifornla for propage.tlon. Thomas Valley Railroad last week. A freight train colR. Bard has taken the seed, .and promises to lided with an oil train. the boiler of one joco.sereamedhallelujah with·suah earnestness that sometimes in :vour heats of l)asslon ?"
cake-walking- became a nuisance to neighbor·
"Yes,·I m~y say that sometimes. But that give it a thorough test UI>On the rich alluvial motlve exploded, the oil took fire imd ran in a
lands of the Oolonia Rancho, near the seashore. fiery steam to. the bridge across Trout Creek
hoods in which it was .vractic:ed.· The· hard- isn't swearing,"
heartedaotion of the Mayor oompelsthe exer- "Yes, it' Is." said'Ben. "It is the meanest It could not have !allen Into the hands of a setting that on ftre and destroying it. Two
else of fngenulty on the vart of the colored kind ofsweaiing, It's mean because it is cow- more intelli!lent and painstaking cultivator. lives lo~t. twenty-two persons badly burned,
folks to devise meonsfotrevlenlshlngexhauat- ardly and dishonest. I have studied this sub- It appears to us every way superior to rye, and a bridge, two trains, and sixty thousanc:t
ad ohui'ch treasuries ·without making' an out~ jet:lt a good deal. and m:Yoliservatlon goes to and may prove to be of great utility, as It is a gallons of oil destroyed. No one tQ blame, as
usual.
·
rageous noise,
· · show that IL man who wfll say 'darn it' when line grower, and very productive.

JjlofeN attd gj;,lippings.

SUNDAY evening one of the prominent clergy.
men of Hartford called at a drug store and
ourchased a bottle of lager, saying that he felt
the need of something of this kind. Mr.Pente,
cost. who was preaching ther0, got hold of the
story and gave the eiergyman a dressing-down
in his sermon Monday. The Rev. Mr. Burton
then got up and approved the clergyman's
honesty and ooenness of puroose. and exoressed his .. (JOntempt for those veoole who
have a Yigorous ability to notice the faults of
others. and a vigOl'OUS Inability to mind their
own business." There was a lively little discussion, but the minister who bought the bottl.e
of beer still ~wes at large.
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of hers to Rose; and Ed~t)i best~,Wing cine of hei:s
~'
"'="
c::..:::======..,~·
upon Mrs. Darwin;. and laughingly telling ;l\'~hmie
she could draw. andpamt· them for her share, which
'I'he Darwins.
she subsequently did, making one ·of the .loveliest
. BY MRS. EL;MINA D. SLENKEB.
sketches she had ev:er yet gotten up.
.
·
"I have brought back your papers,. Mrs. Darwin,"
CHAPTER V.-CoNTINUED.
. E>aid Myra, u and am a thotlsand times obliged foi·
"Thi's _settled the old deacon .. He got up and· _them. ·We have sent on money for TnE TRUTH
bounced out of the room, saying he had' an engage- SEEKER, and are going to try and. get the whole list
ment; and as· he closed the door, Sue and I indulged of tracts, and all Bennett's other publications just as
in a hearty la1:4gh. If did the poor thing good, too. fast as they are issued. I'm going to read and study
She doesn't seem at all like her old sunny self since till I get to be an Infi(j.el, as you ai:e; and I only
the great family troubles-and it's no wonder, either. wish I could be like you in all things."
'l'rue, her home was never what it li!hould have been; . "Thank you, my dear,for the compliment," said
but, with a house full of love, life' will be glad and ~rs. Darwin. "l ·hop-e you will be a ·great deal
happy, even if minor sorrows and annoyances do w1ser and better than ·I am. · You have a long life
shadow it at times. But now she is so utterly alone to look forw~rd to, and. in which to improve yourthat I begin seriollilly to fear for her health; it bas self, and if my precept or e~ample be of any assistbeen so poor since her mother's death, and she so ance to you, I shall be only too glad."
rarely goes out, either. We must try and get her .. Just then a tall, good~looking· young man entered
away from that, somehow, or the glum old deacon .the room, and Mrs. Darwin introduced him to the
will kill her, he is so harsh and unsympathetic. But, girls as "My son vVilliam." He ·was :Very cordial
really, I must be off. I promised father to go with and friendly, and tlwy were all soon feeling like old
him up the river to visit some patients to-night, and acquaintances. "Willie" told them he had been in
it is nearly time ·to start. Do. you know, l'm ·get- Tennessee for some time, teaching a yoni1g man how
ting to be quite a doctor. I've been called upon to spin; and. also acting as loom-boss, and conseseveral times to prescribe for babies aud small chil- quently he had never made many acquaintances, as
dren when father. happened to be absent, and I've yet, in his new home. But now they had gotten
succeeded so well that I am really encouraged. I've through fixing up, and he should have a few weeks'
read, studied, and ridden with father on his rounds, vacation before wool came in, and should try and
and done so much nursing of the sick that I under- make up for lost time.
stand a great deal about the practice. I never give · "I suppose. you. enjoyed your visit among your
strong medicines nor attempt surgical cases; for you old Tennessee friends," said Myra.
know I've had no regular course of instruction, nor
"Oh, yes, indeed I did," replied Willie. "It
have I a diploma. But I often get pay for niy serv- seemed almost like leaving home a second time when
ices-v·oluntary contributions from grateful parents I came away again."
whose children I've been enabled to restore to
"Perhaps you left your heart behind you," said
health. I earn it, aud so feel right in accepting it. I Myra, laughing, "and that's why it was so hard for
have received ten dollars the past month, and I'm you to leave."
.
going to get a new book with four of them-Ben"Oh, no; I am heart-whole and fancy-free-or
nett's 'World'sSages, Thinkers,andReformers.' Mrs. was till this evening," said Willie, bending an earDarwin says it has the lives of living as well as dead nest, searching gaze upon the face of his lively, banthinkers, and I want to krtow some of them; so I tering questioner.
•
shall write to-morrow for the book. !·could borrow
Myra's eyes sank beneath his inquiring glance,
Darwin's, but I want one to keep and have all the a~q her face became suffused with blushes. Edith,
time for reference; and, besides, borrowing will not pitying her confusion, turned the conversation by
help Bennett to publish other books, and, you see; asking 1Villi~ when they intended to start up the
I'm tliinking now, all the time, how I can best aid factory.
·
and abet the new cause I've so·fallen in love with."
"1Ve shall commence," said Willie, "as soon as
And Myra laughed her rich, gleeful, infections we get any wool, which will not come till the middle
laugh, as she gayly sped down the garden slope and of May, as it has to be sheared, washed, and d~ied,
flitted th'rough the gate like some wild a,nd willful you know, and it is too cold yet to rob the poor
sprite.
.
sheep of their winter clothing. \Vhen we get to
" '\V ell, mother," said Edith, turning to Mrs. May, running, I presume you will all be in t·o see the sight,
who had sat quietly sewing at the window, with bel· as a factory is something new here. Ours in Tennesback to the girls, all this time, "well, mother, ·what see was a great curiosity. The machi~eJ'y, while
do you think about it all? Do you approve of Myra being put up, attracted a 'deal of attention, and
and her father withdrawing from the Church and when the "picker" began to tear up the great
pursuing their investigations?"
bunches of wool, nicer and faster than a roomful of
"Certainly, Edith; it is pest· for them to do so, women and children could do it, they all stood
though I regret that we cannot have the old-time amazed. Then to see it carded, and a whole row of
unity amongst us; but I see no alternative now but spindles spinning nice even threads all at once, was
for them to go ahead. If convinced of their error, almost· equal to magic. 'What will our womenthey will return, like wandering sheep, to the fold of fo.lks do for ~ork ?' asked the old farmers; 'they
God. I hope they will, too, though I much fear they Wlll have nothmg to do now but run about and goswill go on till they land where the Darwins are- sip.' Some old ladies were really jealous, saying we
in cold, blank Atheism. Anyhow, I admire their h~d taken the very bread from their mouths by robfrank honesty in living out what they think. I've b~ng. them of their ns:1al jobs of carding and spinseen so much deceit and hypocrisy that my soul is nmg by hand. But we told them the world was full
fairly sick. Just to bear old Deacon Conway talk of work, and that they could find something to do if
so saintly as he does in church, and when he is with they looked about. them; that it was hard, to be
the pious preachers, elders, brothers, and sisters, and sure, to be left. out in the cold by dumb, unfeeling
then to think of all his past life, and how he has machinery, but it would, in the end, benefit the
abused his helpless and defenseless family! Give whole country-just as the railroad had, though
me honesty; fm:, even though it be linked with Infi- many old teamsters still grumbled at that innovation
delity, it is preferable to meanness and duplicity o~ 'the good old times' of hauling merchandise, etc.,
dressed in saintJy rol:)es and sitting at God's right With horse and wagon. But when the looms came,
hand. JYiyra and her father are too useful, as well the excitement grew still greater, and eager crowds
as too good and honest, to be shunned even by the flocked i1i from far and near. '\Vhole schools, with
pious. They will have friends, let them believe as their teachers, picnic parties, and curiosity-seekers,
they will. The gr~at world looks more to deeds all came to see the elephant. 'Why, it goes itself,'
than it does to creeds."
says one. 'It's got sense,' says another; and one
''Yes, mother, that is so; and I'm glad it is, for it old countryman solemnly ejaculated, 'The works of
proves the heart of man to be natui·ally good, and the I.or·d are wonderful, but the works of man are
that his impulses at~ ever on the side oftruth, right greatm<' Some were afraid of us because we were
and justice."
·
' Yankees, and others said they would not bring their
wool to an Infidel factory; but all could see on
CHAPTER VI.
which side their bread was buttered, and one after
h was a lovely evening towards the last of April another yielded to the spell "bf the enchanter, which
when Edith and Myra started to make a call upon could give them more profit out of a pound of wool
the Darwins, whom they had not seen in some time, than any aforetime power had ever enabled tl1em to
They had a lovely walk through beautjful green extract from it, and on they came, with long white
meadows, cool groves, and breezy orchards. Cherry, sacks thrown across the back of a horse-eight, ten,
early apple, peach, plum, and pear trees were all in and a dozen at a time-so that we had to rem day
bloom, and scattering their pink and white petals .and night to keep up; and in less thah a yeal' you
like snowflakes in the air; and all along their path- could see our goods on the backs of men, women,
way were bright and tiny :flowers. The blue johnny- and boys all over the country. The old 'blue
jump-up, the yellow five-finger, red columbine, scar- jeans' had given way to cassimeres of steel-gray,
let wood-pink, jack-in-the-pulpit, and the pure white brown,• and bla:ck; to stripes, plaids, and fancy colblood-root, with innumerable other floral gems, made or~. But I'm afraid I'm boring you with all this. I
the way short, bright, and beautiful, and by the forget you are not of the trade, and that trade-talk
time they arrived at the house their baskets were may not interest you."
brimful and running over with· their precious freight
[To BE CONTINUED.]
of floral treasures; and as they sat pleasantly chat¥oUR mother is ·your best earthly friend. · The world
ting in Mrs. Darwin's sunny, cheerful sit.ting-room, may willfully do you many wrongs, your mother never; the
they sorted and arranged them, each one dividing world m~y persecute you while living, and when dead
her collection into two equal parlis, Myra giving one plant the ivy and nightshade of slander upon your grass-

Iifladical .IJomance.

: : : :·

less grave, 11ut your mother will love &nd cherish you
while JiVIng, and if she survive you will weep for you when
.(jead such tears as none but a mother co'Q.ld weep. Love
your mothel' I·
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TJ~e .Doctrine

of Filiation, or Deseent.Theory.

BY .PROF. ERNfitT HAECXEL.-:-CONTINYED.

cHAPTER vnt.-coNTmuEn.
LAWB OF TRANSMISSION BY INBERITANCE,-ADAPTATION AND
NUTRITION.

A second law, which likewise belongs to the series of
progressive transmissions, may be called the law of estab·
lislted pr h1,1bitual transmission. It manifests itself in this,
_that qualities acquired j'Jy an organism during its individual
~ife are the mQre certainly transmitted to its descendants
the longer the causes· of t~at change have been in act.ion,
and th~t this change becomes the more certainly the prop·
'!lrty of all subsequent generations the longer the came
of change acts upon tbese latter also. The quality newly
acquired by adaptation or mutation must be established
m· eonstituted to a cei"tain degree· before we cau calculate
with any probability that it will be transmittrd at all to the
descendauts, In this respect transmission resembles adaptation. The longer a newly acquired quality bas b<'en
transmitted by inheritance, the. more certainly 'Will it be
p~eserved in future generations. If, therefore, for exlimple, a gardener by methodical treatment has produc!ld a
new kind of apple, be may calculate with the greater certainty upon pres~rving the desired peculiarity of this sort
tlle longer l1e bas! transmitted the same by inheritance. The
same is clearly shown in the transmission of diseases. Tbe
longer consumption, or madness has been hereditary in a
family, the deeper is the root of the evil, and the more
probable it is that all succeeding generations will sufi'er
from it.
. PERIOD AT WBtoH CHARACTERS APPEAR.

We may conclude the consideration of the phenomena of
inheritance with the two very important laws of lwmotopic
and contemporaneous transmission b1f inheritance. We understand by them the fact that changes acquired by an ·
organism during its life and transmitted to its descendants
appear in the same part of the body in which the parental
organism was first affected by them, and that they also
appear in the offspring at the same 'age as that at which
they did so in the parent.
'
Tke law of contemporaneous or homochronrms tmnsmission,

which Darwin calls the law of •' transmission in cone·
spending periods of life," can be shown very clearly in the
transmission of diseases, especially of such as a1·e recognized as very destructive on account. of their hereditary
character. They generally appear in the organism of the
child at the time corresponding with that in which the
parental organism contracted the diseaBe. Hereditary
diseases of the lungs, liver, teeth, brain, skin, etc., usually
app.:!ar in the descendants at the same period or a little
earlier than they showed, themselves in the parent.al organism, or were contracted by it. The calf gets its horns at. the
same period of life as its parents did. In like manner the
young stag receives its antlers at the same period of life
in which they appeared in its father or grandfather. In
every one of the different sorts of vine the grapes ripen at
the same time as they did in the case of their progenitors.
It is well known that the time of ripening varies greatly in:
the' different sorts ; but as all are descended from a single
species, this variation has been acquired by the progenitors
of the several sorts, and has then been transmiUed by
inheritance.
·
The law of homotopiG transmission, which is most closely
connected with the last mentioned law, and which might
be called the law of transmis~ion in corresponding parts
of the body, may also be very distinctly recognized in
pathological cases of inheritance. Large moles, for example, or accumulations of pigment in seveml parts of the
skin, tumors, also, often appear during many generations,
not only at the same period of life, but also in the same
part of the skin. Excessive development of fat in certRin
parts of the body is likewise transmitted by inheritance.
Above all, it is to be noted that numerous examples of this,
as well as of the preceding law, may be found everywhere
in the study of embryology. Both the law of ltomoclw'onous
and lwmotopio transmission are fundamental laws of embryol·
ogy, m· ontogeny, For these laws explai;.~. the remarkable fact

that the different successive forms of individual' develop~
ment in all generationil of one and the same species ~I ways
Bppear in the same order of succession, and that the variations of the body always take place in the same parts. This
apparently simr>le and self-evident phenomenon is nevertheless exceedingly ~onderful and curious ; we cannot
explain its real causes, but may confidently assert that they
are due to the direct transmission of the organic matte!'
from the parental organism to that of the offspring, as we
have s~en above in the case of the process of transmission
in general, by a consideration of the details of the various
:nodes of·reprodl!ction.
INTERACTION OF HEREDITY AND ADAPTATION.

Having thus, then, considered the moat .important laws
of Inheritance, we now turn to the second series of phe- ·
nomen a bearing on natural selection, viz., to those of Adaptation or Variation. These phenomena, taken as a whole,
stand in a certain opposition to the phenomena of Inheri- ·
tance, and the difficulty which arises in examining them
consists mainly in the two sets of phen'omena being so
completely intercrossed and interwoven. We are but
seldom able to say with cert11ointy-of the variations of form
which occur before om eyes..:..how much is owing to luheri·

. tance, and how much to. Adaptatfdri. Ali characte.rs ·Of disposition of our minds depends upon the color of the sky. teaches and requires us to believe that there is but
form, by which organisms are distinguished, are caused Accordingly as the sky is cloudless and sunny, or covered one God, and at the same time that there are three
either by Inberitaace .or by A(laptation ; but as both func- with large heavy clouds, our state of m~nd is cheerful or dull. divine persons, each of whom is truly God. This is
tions are continually interacting ·with each other, it is ex- How differently do we feel and think in.a forest during a absurd on the face of it ; for jf there be three that
tremely d'iffi.cult for the systematic inquirer to rec•);lnize stormy winter night and during a brigh.t summer day t are really God, then there are veritably three GodB.
the share belonging to each of the two functions in the All the different -moods of our soul depend upon purely It is false to say that there is but one sole God, or,
special structure of individual forms. This- is, at present, material changes of our brain, upon movements of molecu· if it is true to say so, it is false to say that there are
all the more difficult, because we are as yet scarcely aware Jar plasma, wbiqh are started through the medium of the really three that are God, since one and three cannot
of the immen~e importance. of this fact, and because most senses by the d-Ifferent influences of light, warmth, moisture, truly be saiq of one and the same thing.
naturalists have neglected the theory of Adaptation. as well. etc. "We are a plaything to every pressure of the air," No
It is moreover said that the first of these preas that. of Inheritance. The laws of Inheritance, which we less important and deeply ivfluential are the efl;ects pro- tended divine persons, who is called the Father,
have just discussed, as well as the law~a of Adaptation, duced upon our mind and body by the different quality and engendered the second person, who is called .the
which we shall consider directly, in reality form only a quantity of food. Our mental activity, the activity of our Son, and that these two first persons have together
small portion of the phenomena existing in this domain, i.mderstandhig and of our imagination, is quite different produced the third, who is called the Holy Ghost ;
but which have not yet been investfgated; and since every accordingly as we have taken tea or coffee, wine or beer, and notwithstanding that these three divine persons
one of the.«e laws can interact with every other, it is clear before or during our work. Our moods, wishes, and feeldo not depend one on t.be other, and are not even
that there is an infinite complication_ of physiological ings are quite different when we are hungry and when we
one older than the other. This is again a manifest
actions, which are at work in the construction of organ- are aatisfied. The national character of Englishmen and
absurdity, since one thing cannot receive its being
isms.
".
Gauchos,
in
South
America,
who
live
principally
<Jn
meat
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But now, as to the phenomenon of variation or ·adaptation and food .rich in nitrogen, is wholly different from that of from another, without some sort of dependence on
in general, we must, as in the case ofinheritance·, view it as the Irish, feeding on potatoes, and that of the Chinese, liv- that other ; and that a thing must of necessity be,
a quite universal, pbysiolpgical fundamental quality of all ing on rice, both of whom· take food deficient in nitrogen. to be able to give being to another thing. If, then,
organisms, without exceptiou-as a manifeshtion of life· The latter also form much more fat than the 'former. Here, the second and third uf these divine persons received
which cannot be separated from the idea of organism· as everywhere, the variations of the mind go hand in hand their being from the first, they must necessarily be
Strictly speaki"ng, we must here also, as in the case of in" with the corresponding transformations of the body; both depenaent for their being on that first person who
heritance, distinguish between Adaptation itself arid Adapt- are pmduced by purely material causes. But all other gave them that being, or who engendered them;
ability. By Adaptation (Ada.ptio), or Variation. (Variatio}, organisms, in the same way as m'Ln, are varied and changed and it is of necessity, likewise, that the first, who
we underst&nd the fact that the organism, in conRequence by the different influences of nutrition.· It is well known gave being to the two others, should have been
of iufluences of the surrounding outer world, assumes ('er- that we can change in an arbitrary way the form, size, before those two others, since that which is not, cantain new peculiarities in its vital activity, composition, and color, etc., of our cultivated plants and domestic animals, not give being to anything. Moreover, it is as
form which it bas not inherited· from its parents; these by change of food; that, fof example; we can take from or repugnant as it is absurd to sll,y that a thing that
acquired individual qualities are opposed to those which give to a plant definite qualities, accordingly as we expose was engendered or produced had no beginning.
have been inherited, or, in ot.her words, those which have it to a greater or less degree of sunlight and moisture, As Now, according to the Christian8, the second and
been transmitted to it from its parents or ancestors. On the these phenomena are generally widely known, and as we third persons were engendered or produced ; then
other !land, we c~ll Adaptability (adaptabilitas), or Varia- shall proceed presently to the consideration of the different consequently, they had a beginning ; and if they
bility (Variabilitas), the capability inherent in all organisms laws of adaptation, we will not dwell here any longer on had a beginning, and the first person had no beginto acquire such new qualitieb under the influence of the the general facts of variation.
ning, as not having been engendered or produced by
outer world (Gen. Morph. ii, 191).
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
any other, it necessarily follows that one must have
been before the other.
The undeniable fact of organic adaptation or variation is
universally known, and can be observed at everymomt!nt in.
The Chrisnians are themselves conscious of these
thousands of phenomena surrounding us.. But just because
" ~
..,~, iJ"'-'-~-'-..,
absurdities, and, having not much reason to be proud
the phenomena of variation by external hafluences appear
of them, have no other resonrce left them than to
so self-evident, they have hitherto undergone scarcely any
say that we must reverently close the eyes of our
Las~Will and Testament of Jean Meslier.
accurate seientif.Ic investigation. To them belong all.the
fallible human reason and humbly adore such bigl1
phenomena which we look upon as the results of contract,
That by the promise made to this enslaved nation aud holy mysteries without seeking to comprehend
ing a_nd giving up. habits, of practice and giving up prac· to deliver it from captivity, we must understand, not them. But, seeing that that which they call faith
tices, or as the results of training, education, of acclimati- a bodily deliverance, but the spiritual deliverance of has been solidly refuted as above, when they tell us
zation, of gymnastics, etc. Many permanent variations all mankind from the servitude of the devil, which that we must submit ourselves, it is as if they told
"brought about by causes producing disease, that is to·say, was to'be accomplished b~ir Divine Savior.
us that we must believe blindly that which we'do not
many die eases, are nothing but dangerous adaptations of the
That by the abundance 3f riches and all the tern-; believe. ·
organism to injurious conditions of life. In the case of cui- poral felicities promised to this people, we must unThe theist Christians openly condemn the blindness
tivated plants and domestic animals, variation is so striking derE~tand the abundance of spiritual· grace; and, of the ancient pagans who worshiped many gods.
and powerful that the breeder of animals and the gardener finally, ·that by the city of Jerusalem we must not They rail and laugh at the genealogy of these gods,
found their whole mode of proceeding upon it, or rather understand the earthly Jerusalem, but the spiritual at their births, their marrhtges, and the generation
upon the interaction between these phenomena and those of Jerusalem, which is the Church of Christ. But it is of their offspring ; and they clo not perceive that
h
h
·
Inheritance. It is also well known to evel'y one that animals and plants in their wild state, are subject to variation. easy to see t at t ese spu·it1;1.al and allegorical mean- they themselves- advance things that are infinitely
Every systematic treatise on a group of animals or plants, ings being but a. sense foreign to the truth, a sub- more ridiculm1s and absurd.
If the pagans believed that there were goddesses
if it were to be quite complete and exhaustivll, ought to terfuge of the interpreters, cannqt serve in any way
mention in every individual species the number or varia- to demonstrate either the truth or falsehood . of any as well as gods, and that those gods and goddesses
tions which differ mQre or less from the prevailing or typi- propositi_on o~ of any promise.whatever. ~tis absurd married and engendered children, their belief in this
cal form of the species. Indeed, in every careful systematic ~ 0 forc.e m ~h~s manne~· mystic ?r all.egorJCal mean- wise was but natural. They had not yet imagined
special treatise one find~, in the case ·of most species, men- mgs, smce It IS solely m connectiOn :With the true and them without bodies or feelings, and they belieyed
tion of a number or such variations, ,which a're described natural sense of terms. t.hat we c~n JUdge of truth .or they had these as well as men. \Vhy, then, ~hould
sometimes as individual deviations and sometimes as so- f-falsehood. A proposttwn, for mstance, a prom1se there not have been male and female? There does.
called races, varieties, degenerate ~pecies, or subordinate wh~ch ~s !rue in :the veritable sense of the ~er:ns in not. seem to be any more reason to deny or to recogspecies, and which often differ exceedingly from the origL whiCh lt IS conceiv~d.' canno.t becom~ false m.1tself nize one more than the other ; and, goD.s and godnal species, solely in consequence of, the adaptation of the u?-der ~retext· ~f ~Ivmg to It a meamn~ that IS for- desses admitted, why should they not engender in
organism to the external conditions of lifs.
. :e1gn to It; and m like manner those whtch are false the ordinary manner? There would certainly have
·
·in their true and natural. sense cannot become veri- been nothing ridiculous in this doctrine, had it been
ADAPTATION EXPJ,AINED BY NUTRITION.
table in themselves, under pretext of giving them a true that their gods existed.
But, in the doctrine of our Christians, there .is
If we now-endeavor to fathom the general causes of these meaning foreign to them. It may well be said that
phenomena of Aclaptation, we arrive at the conclusion that the prophecies of the Old· Testament added to those something much more ridiculous, and much more
in reality they are as simple as the causes of the phenomena of the New form a collection of very absurd and absurd ; for, besides ·what they advance concerning
of Inheritance. We have shown that the nature of the puerile things. For instance, Abraham had two one God who makes three, and three Gods who make
process of propagation furnishes the real explanation of wives, one of who]ll, being but a servant, was the but one, .they say that this triple and sole God has
the facts of Transmission by Inheritance, tha~ is, the trans- figure or symbol of the synagogue, and the other, neither body, nor form, nor figure ; that the first
mission of parentR.l matter io .the body of the offspring ; being his spouse, was the figure of the Christian person of this triple and sole God who is called the
and in like manner we can show that the physiological Church. And again, he had two sons, one of whom, Father, begot by himself alone the second person,
function of mttl'ition,, or ohange of .~u/lstance, affords a general the son of the servant, was the figure o.f the 0 ld Tes- who is called the Son, in his own image, being like
explanation of Adaptation· or Variation. When I here tament, and the other, the son of his spouse, was the him; without body, or form, m· figure. If this be so,
point to "nutrition" as the fundamental cauee of variation :figure of the New. Who would not be tempted to why is. it that the first· is called the father rather
than the mother, and the second the son, ·rather than
and adaptation; I take this word in its widest sense, an.d I laugh outright at such a ridiculous doctrine?
understand by it the whole of the material changes which
And again, is it not ludicrous that the hanging out the daughter? For if the first is really l)llore father
th~ organism undergoes in all its parts through the influ- of a red rag by a prostitute to serve as a signal for than mother, and the secon·d more son than daughter,
ences of the surroundinl'>uter world. NutritiQn thus com- spies, in the Old Testament, should be the symbol of it must necessarily bEJ that there is something in the
one and in the other of these two persons by reason
prises not on.ly the reception of actual nutritive substances the blood of Jesus Christ, shed in the New.
and the influence of different kinds of food, but.also; fQr
If, according to this way of interp1'eting allegori- of which one of them is rather father than mother,
{;lxample, the action upon the organism of water. i.l~.d of the cally -all that was said, done, and practised in the old and the other rather son than daughter. Now, there
atmosphere, the influence of sunlight, of temperitiue', and Jewish law; we should interpret in like manner, all can be but one reason for this, and that is, that they
all those meteorological phenomena which are .implied in the speeches, all the actions, and all the adventures are, both one and the other, males and not females.
the term "climate." The indirect and direct influence of of the famous Don Quixote, we should assuredly But how could they be males rather than females,
since they have neither body, nor form, nor figure ?
the nature of the soil and of the dwelling. place also belong find therein qnite as many symbols and mysteries.
to it ; and further, the. extremely important and varied
And nevertheless, it is on this ridiculous basis This is unimaginable, impossible, and therefore falls
influence which is exercised upon every ~nimti.I and every that the entire Christian creed exists. And this to the ground of itself. Nevertheless, still they say
plant by the smr.ounding organisms; friends and neighbors, is why· there is scarcely anything in the old law that that these two persons, without body, form, or figenemies and robbers, pil,rasites, etc. All these and.many other' our Christians have· not tried to· explain allegor- ure, and consequently without difference of sex, are
very important influences, all of ~hich more les.~ modi(y ically.
father and son, and have produced, by their mutual
the organism In its material composition, must be taken into . But the most lying and absurd of all the prophe- love, a third person, whom they call the Holy Ghost,
consideration in studying .the change
substance which
which person has not, any more than the- two oth.ers,
goes on itt living things~· Adaptation, accordingly, is the eies that ever were ·made is that of Jesus (Luk'e, either body, or form, or figure. What an abomma·consequence of all those ·material variations which are 22), where he predicts that'there shall be signs in
pro(iuced in the chaJ!!e of substance ofthe organisrh by'the the sun and moon, and that the Son of nian will ble mess!

Jtdtg•iou.a biero5.· .of .,. 2t1omicrh tllno)crt. ·

or

of

of

external conditions of exiat·ence, or by the i'nfluen:cel! the
surrounding external world.
·
·
·
·
How very much evety organism is dependent lipQn th'il'
whole of its external 'surroundings, and changed by theb!
alteration, is, in a general way, well·kn:Own to every O'Jie;:
Only think how muoh the human power ·of action is' dependent upon the temperature of the air, or how much the

come in a cloud. to. judge all. men ; and he predicts
this. for ·the present generation. • Has this <rome to
pass,?: Did the Son of man come in a cloud?

r·OURTH PROOF,

AN important point to be observed in transplanting is. not
to leave the' roots exposed for a moment to the rays of the
sun or to a blowing dry air, which is quite as injurions to
tender rootlets. If not set out at once, t.he roots ought to
Roman1 be kept damp and covered over with a cloth, or heeled in,

DRAWN FROM THE ERRORS OF DOC·

• TRINE A..ND llfORALITY.

The Christian religion, apo·stolic and
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Jl:c.o!iou.a in lJlLlpuhu: 9 dciu c.
Astronomy.
ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES.
THill CALENDAR.

Thill Golden Number iH Htill used iu Chmeh ~alo:ni
especially for finding the date of Easter Sun~
day ; this being the only religious festival in Chris~
tian countries which depends upon the motion. of the
moon. The rule for determining the Easter is, that
it is the Sunday following the first new moon which
occurs after the 21st of March. 'l'he dates of the
new moon correspond to the Metonic Cycle. After
the lapse of nineteen years they I'ecur on or about
the same day of the year. Cons·equently if a list of
the dates be made on which the paschal new moon
occurs, no two dates will be found to be the same
for nineteen years, but the twentieth will occur on
the same day with the first, or, at most, only one
day's difference, and then the whole series will be
·repeated. Consequently the Golden Nmnber of the
year shows with sufficient exactness for the purposes
of the ~burch on what day, or how many days after
the eqmnox the paschal new moon occu:rs. The
Church calculations of Ea~ter Sunday are, however,
founded upon very old tables of the moon, so that if
it is fixed by the actual moon; the celebrated feast
day would be found a week out of the way.
The basis of the calendars now employed throughout the civilized world was laid by J ulins Cresal'.
Before his time the Roman calendar was in the
utmost confusion; the nominal length of the year
depending largely upon the caprice of the I"Uler for
the time being. It was well know~ that the length
of the year was 365 1-4 days, and tn order that the
calendar year might have the same mean length it
was prescribed that the ordinary year slJould consist of 365 days, but that one day should be added
to every fourth yeai'. The lengths of the months,
as now used, were arranged by the successor of
dar~S,

Lettet·s~from the Devil.
NO. X.J.

The proper measurement of time was one of the
MY DEAl~ READERs: In what I hav£ hitherto sajd
to ·you my remarks ·have been general; and referred
objects of the astronomers of antiquity, and .the
modes of measurement adopted by them, with some
to one part of the unive1·se as much as to· anothermodifications, have been contim1ed to oql' own time.
a.s much to othel' worlds as to your own small globe;
The most natural division of time is the day, or
b1it as we have riow come down to the time when
the time necessaty for the earth to perform a rt!VOthe numerous slinll and wm;lds are revolvin~ ahd
lution upon its axis. The sun rises and sets once
whirling in their own orbits and courses, and that
every twenty-four hours in all ·parts of the earth
they have become so condensed or compacted as to
inhabited by man. At the poles, however, the s<m
assume somewhat the appearance of finished suns
really I'ises and sets but twice a year; and this is
and worlds, it will be proper for me to confine
myself more particularly to yoUl' own little earth, aR
owing to the inclin!l-tion the earth makes in its anmial journey around the sun. When the northern
that is the sphere which interests you more than all
hemisphere is turned towards the sun, the sun is visothers, and as it would be utterly impossible for me
ible at the north pole for six months, and during the
to give you the details of all the worlds ana their
remainder of the year it is not seen at all; so, even
growth into maturity and perfection. I do not wish
if the intense cold which pi"evails at the poles did
you to understand ·that J ah and I paid any the less
not exist, the great length of t.he night would render
attention to the ·other world·s because I say, from
the polar regions very unfit for man's abode.
now on, compamtively little concerning them, Our
The next most natural division of time is the year;
observations were, perhaps, equally and fairly. elithe 'time required for the earth to perform its jourvided among all the systems and constellations; and
ney around the sun. Before the ancients undel'stood
the laws and forces we had so devised that it required
that the earth performed this journey, they. knew
very little personal superintendence from .us to keep
that the seasons recurred regularly, and this afforded
everything in all parts of the universe in tJw best
a convenient measurement of time. 'Agricultural
possible running order.
pursuits being the most important to man, the reguOne :fine morning, as Jab and I were taking a
lar retum of the seasons was watehed for and calcustroll of inspection and, observation among ·the
lated upon with precision.
worlds in the section of. the universe adjacent to
The number of days in the year being too great
your own earth, Jab, in pointing out your globe,
for convenience in numbet·ing, subdivisions were
spoke as follows: "Luce, here is a little globe that
found necessary. Months, or moons, was the most Cre~ar.
has reached a fine state of forwardness; its matter
natural division. From one new moon to another
What was termed the Julian Calendar was con- has arrived at a pretty advanced state of conde.nwas nearly twenty-nine days and a half, and, in tinned in use for sixteen centuries ; and if the le11gth sation. It being so much smaller than most of the
round numbers, thirty d::tys beeame the length of of the tropical year had been exactly 365 1-4 days it others, it has got along faster, and will soon·er be
the month.
would have been in use stili. That period, howev:er, prepared for our experiment in organic forms of life."
· The week is· a division of time having no special being 11 1-4 minutes longer than the solar year, and
"Yes," s:aid I;·" J have had my attention several
connection with the heavenly bodies, and was prob- the same repeated every year, amounts to an entire times especially attracted to this little world; and I
aLly introduced for purposes. of convenience. They day in 128 years. Consequently, in the sifteerith foresee that in connection with it we are destined to
wel"e named after or appropriated to the seven plan- century, the eqninoxes occurred eleven or twelve havil some most interesting experiences, and that·
ents or heavenly bodies, or the deities representing days !!Ooner than they should have done according the class of beings we will ultimately bring into
them. Sunday was the sun's day; Monday, the to the· calendar, or on the lOth instead of the 21st existence upon it will have a lively time. of it. I
moon's day; Tuesday, Mars'; Wednesday, Mercury's of March. 'l'o 1·estore them to their proper and propose that we give our special a.ttention to this
or Woden's; ·Thursday, Jupiter's or Thor's; Friday, original position in the year, or more strictly to their. small world, and try there the grand experiments in.
Venus' or Friga's; Saturday, Saturn's.
po8ition at the time ·of ~,,Council of Nice, was the creating vegetation and :animal life before we do so
If the lunar month had been just thi1'ty days in basis of the Gregorian reformation of the calendar, on the larger wodds, which are yet mo1·e unprolength, and the year an exact number of months, so called from Pope Gregory XXII, by whose order greased."
there would have been no difficulty in counting time; the change was made. The change consisted of two
"That is the idea, Luce. We will hasten om
but the month being several hours less than thirty parts: First. 'l'he 5th of October., 1582, according operations here; we will complete its solidification;
days, and the year some twelve and a half lunar to the Julian ealendar, was called the 15th, the and when it has got sufficientlieooled off on its surmonths, a great deal of confusion occurred in chro- count thus being advanced ten days, and the face, and the rocks have had ti_me to decompose into
~ological reckoning. If the time had been kept by equinoxes made once more to occur March 21st and soils, we will evolve from it beautiful specime11s of
the number of days from the earliest re<::ords, it September 21st. Second. The closing year of each vegetable and animal life."
would have been. very accurate, and we would not century 1600, 1700, etc., instead of being each a
There were few instances where Jah and I more
have gone far astray; but the variations in the leap-year, as in the "Julian calendar, should be such perfectly concurred in our plans and opinions than
length of months and vears has resulted in inaccu- ()nly when the number of the century was divisible we did in the case of your own world. I have told
racy and confusion.
.
by four. While 1600, 2000 2400, etc., were to be you that in the condensing process, as the primates
. 'l'he lunar ~onth being nearly twenty-nine and a leap-years as before, 1700, 1900, 2100, etc., were to and comp.ounds gmd-q.ally becaine mol'e solid and
half days, the months were reckoned alternately be. reduced to 365 days each. Previous to this compact, a very high degree of heat was produced ..
twenty-nine and thirty days. But, really, the period change was called Old style, and after it the calendar To such extent was this carried that your globe beof twenty-nine and a half· days is some forty-five was Ne~IJ style.
.
·
came a fused mass of metal, rock, .etc., and for ages·
minutes too short. In the course of three years the
Thi11 change was early adopted by all Catholic was several hundred degrees above. zero by your
account would therefore be a day in eJ,Tor; and it countries, but more slowly by Protestant ones-:- .thermometers. When in this fluid 'state you can
became necessary to add a day to one of the months. England among the latter holding out for more than easily understand that the heaviel' parts of your
When these lunal' months were used, the year, com- a century, but finally adopting the New Style in globe gravitated to the center; thus the densest
prising twelve such months, consisted only of 354 17 52. The Russians nev:er adopted it at all, and the metals pressed to the very center of the earth.
days-eleven days too short. Nevertheless, such a Julian calendar is still in use there. Consequently
Ordinary l'OCk is some three and a half times the
year was for a long time used by the Grecians and the Russian reckoning is now twelve days behind weight of water, while the metals lead, mercury,
the Romans, and is still used in Mohammedan conn- ours, two more days having been added to the ten gold, platinum, and osmium vary from nineteen to ·
tries. The Romans, however, in the calendar of in the time that has since elapsed.
twenty-one and a half times the weight of water.
Numa added twenty-two Ol' twenty-three days to
'fhe length of the mean Gregoril;tn year is 365 days, As the earth in its entirety is about seven times the
every alternate yeai" by inserting the intercalary 5 hours, 49 minutes, and 12 seconds, while that of weight of watel', you can ~Ol'm an approximate idea
month JYlerceclonius between the 23d and 24th of the tropical year, according to the best astronomical of what relative proportion of it is metal, and
February..
determination, is 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and what is rock. At the center, and for hundreds of
The irregularity and inconvenience of reckoning 46 seconds. T~e former is, therefore, still twenty-six miles out, it is nearly solid metal, being a mixture of
by lunar months caused them to pe generally aban- seconds too long, an error, however, that in 3000 the several kinds of the heavy metals named, and
doned, the only l'eason for their l"etention . being years will not. amount to more than one day ; a for other hundreds of miles is little else than iron.
religious observancEs due at the time of the new change in the calendar, therefore, will not again be Had your globe ever been .in a perfectly quiescent
moon, which among the Jews, as well as other na- required for a long time to come. 'l'here is hardly a state, few, or none, of the heaviel' metals would have
tions, were regarded as of 'the highest consequence. necessity for-the Gregorian and the solar year to exact- been fomi.d near the surface; W;tt, as the crust gradThe Egyptians, however, counted them by months ly agree ; the difference is so slight as not to be objec- ually became crystallized anft' 'hardened, internal
of thirty days each, making theh year to consist of tionable. Summel' and winter, seed-time and bar- eruptions and upheavals, from the fol'mation of
twelve such months and five additional days, making vest, are, of cmnse, of the utmost importance, but it gases, etc., from time to time took })lace. When
365 days in all. After the lapse of 1,460 years, ac- is in no way imperative that they should recur to the these. upheavals occul'red, veins of the fused metals
cording to the calculations of the time, each season exactness of a minute. . Those who live 5,000 to were thrown out to the surface of the globe, and
would have made a complete course through the 10,000 years after us, will doubtless make another were interspersed with the strata of plastic or semi·
twelve months, and would then have returned once change in the calendar if they see fit to do so.
hardened rocks.
The change alluded to met with much popular
Those upheavals were for a long tiine events of
more <it the same time of the year as in the beginning. This was termed the Sothic Pm·iodj but the opposition, and it must be conceded that the good frequent occ~rl'ence, and took place long after the
error of each year 1Jeing estimated too great, as is c0mmon sense of the people was nearer right than surface of the earth had cooled down, and the strata
now known, the true length of the period would the wisdom of the learned. An additional complica-. of rocks had assumed their present condition.
have been 1,500 years.
.
· tion was int1'9diuced into the reckoning of time with- These upheavals explain the existence of mountains,
The confusion in the Greek year was partly reme- out any other real object than' the making of Easter the inclination of the strata forming the earth's
died through the discovery by Meton of the cycle come at the right time. FQr many centuries every crust as well as how the fused metals were th1;own.
which has since borne his name. This cycle consists of other interest has been compelled to bow in submis- up in veins, lodes, and pockets, as they are now
nineteen solar years, during which the moon changes sion to the religious or the superstitious.
found by your mine1·s. Could the earth be pene225 times. If this number of lunar months was
As the end of the present century approaches, the trated towards.its center, and theenteniie heat there.
divided evenly into nineteen years, the leng~h of the question of making 1900 a leap-year, as usual, will be obviated, millions of times more of rare and
years was near enough for the purpose of civil pl'obably be discussed, and it is possible that some valuable metals could be found almost in a state of
reckoning. 'l'he years of each cycle were numbered concel'te·d action may be taken on the part of leading purity than mankind have ever yet possessed. .There
fi"Olll 1 to 19, and the number of the year was called nations looking to a return to the old mode of reck- they lay in a compact, superheated state, the.
the Golden Number, from having been ordered to be oning.
heaviest near the center, as I said, a11d growing
i nsm·illecl on the mrnnnnents in letters of gold,
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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near which little else than rock~, earthy material which lS now proved to be so valuable in warm:ing
exists, in a fused, a pll).stic, a semtcpl(.Lstic, or a cold; your _houses, running your steamships, ~teamboats,
solid forni. The volc\J-noes, large n~mbers, of which machmery, etc, The latent force which the coalM. P. '1'.-What is the meaning of 'the italic
have become. extinct, sho'w you the condition of the beds of your earth contain, and the .concentrated
earth some dtstance below the surface.
rays of the sun were more than two hundred words in the Bible, and why are they used? Ans.W~en iu active oper!!tion from internal commotion thousand years ago appropriated and utilized by They are supply words, not found in the original,
and dtsturbances, modtfied as they are by the pow- the coal plant, and garnet;ed safely up for the future but supplied by the tran~lators to complete the
e!'ful elec~ric and ~agneti? cul'l'e!lts_ which t~·avers~_ ~1se of a race of. beings who at a subsequent epoch sense.
the exterwr of the meta1hc portwns of the ear.th, should occupy the earth.
M. P. T.-What are the sensations felt in the
w'Jlerethe metals have subsided from the fused condiBut I must not get ahead of. my story, I have process of drowning? Ans. -Those who have
tion-for it must be known th~t superheated met~ls dof!.e th~s in reference to some of the processes de" been resuscitated from drowning describe the sensarepel and destroy the magnetw currents-so while s?rtbed m f.ormer letters, but I presume it ma~ters tion as agreeable, and attended with no pain; a
they have a tremendous power on the outer portions httle to you-if you get the facts. · That is the main going out of. the .lamp of life like a pleasant,.
of the earth where its eru.st exists, they cannot pen~- object in obtaiq.ing inf(!rmation.
receding li~ht, until fully extinguished. The comtmte. _and t•:avel thro~gh the :superheated metals
The repeated evaporation _of t~e water. hovering ing to· is sa1d to be very painful.
formmg the mner pOl'twn.
·
over the surface of the earth ur prtmeval ttmes when
vV. H. J.-In what localities and in what manner
Yes, for millions of years those metals in a highly it came in contact with the cold in the upper atmosfused and partially quiescent state, have formed the phere, and its immediate converttion to steam again do geologists get most of their information? .A.ns.
inner poFtions of the earth, and for millions of years when it neared the earth, served greatly to cool -This question is not extremely definite. There
more must a similar condition of things continue. down tb.e surface of the globe, and to convey the are no special localities for acquiring geologic inThere was a time when the extreme surface of you:r surplus heat of the earth to the cold regions above formation. Gulches, caverns·, deep cuts, mines,
globe was so hot that . organized life and the very it.. This operation was constantly taking place. etc., are favorable for explorations in this direction.
existence of water in a :fluid state was an impossibil- The condensed rain would pour· down ·upon the The manner is in digging with the pick and shovel,
ity. .Long ages ago when the surface of the earth heated surface of the globe, and as quickly would it blasting, etc., in connection with the consultation .of
was in a state of fusion, and :flames of fire streamed be sent bac.k again in the form of heated steam;.and approved text books.
•
up for miles, vast quantities of hydrogen we;re thus the surface of the globe was kept in a heated
TRUTH SEEKER.-About what time did the Chrisignited, and they burned with intense fierceness. vapor-bath for. lengthy eras. In this way the tian nations begin to count time by the Christian
Oxygen in immense quantities occupying a lower posi- water se:rved an excellent purpose, i.J?. carrying era, as now in use? and what record of time was
tion, rushed in, and supported the combustion of away the . excess of heat whici). existed on the kept previous to that time ? · .Ans.-Some writers
hych-ogen, and immediately formed a grand chemical surface. of • the globe; and without the aid so claim that the use of the Christian era was adopted
union called wate1·, and that is how the surface of rendered you would not be living on the earth in the sixth century, in Italy, by Dionysius the Litthe globe is so liberally-- suppli-ed with that useful ~o-day, for its surface would still be too hot for be- tie, a Roman abbot. It began to be used in Gaul
fluid, without which the existence of animal and mgs like yourselves. Thus the union formed by in the eighth century, and in Germany and England
vegetable life would be an utter impossibility. I had hydrogen and oxygen has in many ways been of the in the ninth century. Previous to the Christian et:a
- early seen the great use for the two gases, hydrog~Ii. greatest .utility, ::nd without this most essential ele- the Olympian was used by the Greeks. In Latin
and oxygen, and, as I told you, we made them Ill. ment this fin.e httle world that you occupy would countries the practice was to distinguish the yt;Jars
immense quantities, but though they existed in close have been of very little value. It is of far more by their number in the cycle of Indiction. Some
contigttity, and often came in contact, they. did not ~onseq,uence than all the gold, silver, platinum, and, il).teresting remarks upon the calendar and· the reckform water and could not till the combustion of Ill fact, all the other metals, that exist.
· oning of time will be. found under the head of "Asthe hydl'Ogen had taken place, when a chemical un:lon'
When the globe had become so cooled down that tron<1Iny" in this issue, page 220.
immediately occurred and produced water in vast the water could remain in a fluid state upon its smquantities. You must know, too, that as ·in:flamma~ face, it; found access, by way of variou~ crevices and
J. F. W.-Do · the signs of the zod.iac and the
ble as hydrogen is, it could not burn except in 'the fissures, some little distance into. the ernst that was ~oon have. any effect on vegetation? A~s.-There
presence of oxygen, which stepped in, one volume t~en forming, ·and this also created many commo- ts n~ qu~stton th~t all th~ heavenly bodtes exert a
of which uniting with two of hydrogen forming tiOns ~nd many little disturbances. When the water _speetal mfluence m the umvet·se, but the fixed stars
your indispensible aqueous :fluid, which is stril:ltly an came m contact with the intense heat nuder the are so far away that they do not. reach our globe.
oxide of hydl'Ogen, and :without which your globe surface, a large volume of ste~m w~uld be so f;Ud· T~e s~n, moon, and planet.s are beheyed by ~he b~st
and all other worlds could be of no use as residences denly engendered that convulswns hke earthquakes ~mentists to possess a speetal magnetiC powe1, whteh
for ot:ganized life. The consumption of such vast many times occurred. Vent had to be had, even if IS ~o~·e or less felt on om globe. ~o what extent
quantities of hydrogen as existed abo_ve the earth; hundreds of feet of the earth's surface had to be th!s. t.s. tr_ue ha~ y~t to ~e determmed by fut~1re
and the heavier gases, a la!·ge amount of heat was thrown up. In that period of the earth's existence smenttfic ltlvesttgation. !hat so~e vegetables, hke
pi'Oduced, and thus liberated was left free to make great topographical changes in the outer surface of cucu~bers, grow b~tter m th~ hgltt of phe moon
othet· as:;ociations and combinations.
the earth took place. When the earth became cool than m. the d(t~•k lS well ,k~own. Mt}ch that ha~
vVhen water was produced as I describe to you .enough so that water could remain in a fluid state bee~1 clanned for the ~oon s mfluence _IS undoubtedthe great heat of the surface of the earth prevented UJ?On its bosom, thete were very slight protuberan~es ly mcor!ect. The signs of the zod~ac may also
its rem~ining in a fluid state for an honr, or even a upon the surface, and the water covered the enttre shed an mfiuence, but how much we will not underminute:' If it fell to the earth in a condensed condi- globe. But the upheavals produced by the penetra- take to say.
tion, it was immediately converted into vapor or tion <Jf the water into the interstices and fissures,
INQUIRER.- vVill yon please give the dates on which
st.eam, and made .to o~cupy the at~osph~i:e next to ~ogether with t~e form.ation or elimin~tion of gases the principal Church councils have been held? Ans.
the earth. Commo· m ·contact wtth the cold air m the subterranean regwns, produced tmmense colll- -To give the dates and descriptions of all the connabove, it, was·i~mediately cond~nse~, and fell in the motions and ~arthq~akes. .Vast ar~as of t~e earth cils that have been held, a volume would be required
most profuse ram that you can tmagme, which, com- wer~ elevated mto htlls a!ld mountams, whtle other to contain them all. The' following are the most
, ing in contact with the heat at the earth'E. surface, .por~10ns were corre.s:rond1~gly depr~ssed; a~cl these distinguished: The first called the Apostles' Coun·
wns again immediately converted into steam, and agam change:f ·posttlon t1m.e and hme agam, w~en cil is said to have been held at Jerusalem about the
forced above in contact with the cold air, to a~ain the ocean, wh1ch for a lo~g t1me had held possess10n, year 50, but this is extremely apocryphal ; of the
qe condensed, parting with its heat it had obtamed was thrown up, and port10ns of the earth called dry westcm bishops at Aries, in France, to suppress the
at the earth, to again fall back to it. Thus millions land were subJl!.erged below the water level; thu:s Donatists, was held in 314 ; the first fficumenieal
of times over did the water now forming your land an~ sea alternately changed places. Islands or general council was held at Nice, presided over
oceans, lakes, rivers,. streams, and springs play and con~me!lts sank belo:ov. the ,'~aves, and othel's by Constantine, in which Arius an? Ensebius were
around the surface of the globe, changing constantly_ rose agam m other loca.ltttes. I he old earth you condemned fol' heresy, and the Nteene Creed was
from the condensed foi·m of. ~ater to the vapory dwell upon has ?hang~d 1ts surface more often than established, was held in 325 ; one at Tyre, in which
condition of steam. You can h~rdly imagine what a snake changes Its skm:
. .
the doctrines of Athanasius were held, in 335; the
a humid vapory steaming condition existed in your
But I have talked to you enough for thiS ttme. I do first in Constantinople when the Arian heresy
atmosph~re for ~any ages, and ,lt was so dense that. n~t wish t? become tediou~ to you with my dull. de- gained ground, was held in 337 ; one was held in
the sun's rays could not. penetrate it; and thus for t~Ils. It IS better that I gtve J.Oit not too mu~h m a Rome concerning Athanasius in 342, and lasted
ages there was little of the .sun's light th~t reached 'smgle letter. Next ;v:eek I wtll hav~ somethmg_ to eighteen months; .a~ Sa1·dis, ~ttended by 3?0 bishops
the earth's su·rface. 'l'he earth however had little .say about the formatwn of the varwus geologwal in 347 . at Remnn, 400 bt;lhops attendmg, when
use then for the sun's light; the~·e was ng' organized strat~ of the earth'.s su1:face, being a part of the. pro- ·constan'tine obliged them to sign a new confession
life connected with it; and .the vivifying ray:-~ of the gresstye ~;~tages whtch fitted the ear~h forth~ home of faith, in 359;. the second at Constantinople, 350
sun could well be dispensed w~th, for its own heated o.f anu:?:al, v~getable, ~nd human ~tfe. Unttl that bishops attending, over which Pope Damasjus preand burning condition created all the light necessary time,_ kmd frtends, I. wtsh you contmued health and .sided, in 381 ; the third at Ephesus, presided over by
for wha.t was beino- doni:l•
hl:!-ppmess. I subscrtbe myself,
Pope Celestin, _in +31 ; ~he fourth at Ch_alced~n, the
Let me tell yo~ that the atmosphere which then · · ·
Your own
.
LuclFlfR;
Emperor 1\Iarman and hts empress attendmg, 4o l; the
surrounded the earth was materially different from
Vulgarly called" Splttfoot."
fifth at Constantinople, Pope Vigilins pl'esiding, in
what it now is. It was highly charged with carbon
·
553· the sixth at Constantinople, in 680; authority of
. · f orm, or carbonic· acid gas. Immense FoR'IUNE can take nothing from ua but what she gave. the 'six general' cotmcils est~b I'•.s'hed b y 'l'h e?d osms
. ~n
.
in an aerml
quantities of this gas existed and combined readily · 'J'HE motives of the best actions will not bear too strict an 715; eighth geueral connml ~n Constantm.ople, m
with the atm~sphere, and made it heavier-and capa- in.quiry. It·is allowed that the cause of most actions, good 869 · the first Latemn, the mnth general,.m 1122;
ble of sustaining a far gr13ater weight of watery· or bad, may be resolved ipto the love of ourselves; but the the' second Lateran, Innocent H. presiding, in 1139;
vapor, so thl;lt at least three times the, vapor that self: lave of. some men incline.s them to please other~. and the third Lateran, eleventh general, held against
could be sustained by your present atmosphere could the· self-love of others is wholly employed in pleasing them- schismatics, in 1179; f~ur~h J,ateran• twelfth geneasily be held up then. · · '
·
selves... This makes the great distinction between virtue eral in 1215 . of Lyons, fourteenth geneml, under
This i·edundance 'of carbon in·the aeriform -condi- and viee.
Gre~ory X., 'in 1274; of Vienne i.n Dauphine! the
tion was afterward largely used up in theformati<:m MINDS of the first rank are generalizers; of the second, fifteenth general, under Clement V., who p~·es1ded;
of limestone, marble, coal, etc., and also in the vast specializers. Below. them "re the crowd, some_better, some the order of Knight 'l'emplars suppressed, m 1311;
growth of vegetation with which in later times the wprse, same duller, some brighter. Generalizers in chief of Pisa, the sixteenth general, Gregory ~II. and
earth was .cov:er,ed, The, immense g~rowth of' 'rarlk> ilecognize inferi01· genet.alizei:s, but are apt to snub the~; Benedict XIII. deposed; Alexander elect~d, m 1409;
vegetation which your scientists call the coal plant ·while.t,hey welcome. every_ speclalizer. because be brings of Constance, seventeenth general, Martm V. electused up g11eat quantities of tlie·diff.nse'dcarboii'w'hiC'h '¢rls~ to .~\leir mill.-Tin3ley'11 Magazine.
.
eel pope . John Russ and J e1·ome of Prague conexisted all. around. the ~a~th •. 'I'~~ ··p~lartt '!!.is ,:Pri!,l,ci;,; i .iH;E g~a.ndeBt operations, both in nature andgrace, are demned
be burnt, 1414; of Basil, the eighteenth
pally carb.on, andwhem-t ~ell"_t!'l. llli_~~e~rth,_a,nd, .~r~~~. ,,t~;!AP,!Itsilent and Imperceptible. T1lf3 shallow brook bab- general, .in .1431; the ~fth 'L~teran, and ~ineteenth
water which then:ex:fs~edL~~:.~~~~~~obe, was bo~n~ ~Q.:~*~s,)n_:Jts. pas(!age, and. is heard by every. one; but the general, began by Juhus If. m.I512,, contmued unstrata and depos1.ted 1n' convement beds,· and af~e'l··, ;co~~_g c;n;1 •ot_the seasons is silent and unseen. The ~torm der I~eo X. in 1517; the CounCll of 'I rent, the twe~
wards cov~red. Wlth ·rock, ~lay; $ra.vel,- ete.i Whl?~{, ~r~gea abd ~larms, but ita fury is soo~ exhau,~tecl and its tiP-th nnd last general conndl, anrl styled m,cu~~m
by the actwn of the w~ter and ot'~e~ .causes? w~s :dtect,. are pn.rtial anlllloon remedietl; 'but the dew, 1.hm1gh cal, a1-1 regarding the affnirfl of a~l the Clll'lstlil~l
thrown upon the carbomferons form:a'twn~ Bythts gentle and· unheard is immense in qn'antil.y and t.IHJ very wm·ld, held to condemn the docLnn()~ of 1,uthrt.
atTangement a great body of fnel was:· p'i·esei'ved, life 'ollarge portion; of the earth. '
Zninglius, and Calvin, in l-Hii,
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lPulpit.
·The Dogma of Hell.-Conclmled.
.A SERMON BY 0. ll; FROTHlNGl!.AM.

•

The strengtn, the bulwark, of this doctrine, has
ever been the ecclesiastical spirit, the spirit of assumption and mental oppression. It grew up with
the priesthood, and with the priesthood it prevailed,
and with the power of the priesthood it declined.
It never had much influence, by reason of the moral
consciousnt!ss of men. It is a ,I·emarkable fact that
people have for the most part,been consigned to hell
for offenses against ecclesiastical rule. The inhabitants of hell have been chiefly heretics sent there for
the guilt of unbelief,' skeptics who looked too deeply
into the mysteries of dogma, Infidels who abandoned
the traditions of faith. A Parsee writing, it is said,
describes a woman in hell, "beaten with stone clubs
by two clemons twelve miles high, and compelled to
eat a basin of offal,' because some of her hair, as she
combed it, fell into the sacred fire." A Brahmanic
text, says Alger, tells of a man who, for ((neglecting
to meditate on the mystic monosyllable OM, before
prayirJg, was thrown down· on an iron floor in hell,
and cloven with an" ax, then stirred in a caldron of
molten lead till covered all over with foam sweat,
like· a grain of rice in an oven, and then fastened
with head downwards and feet upwards, to a chariot
of fire, and urged onward •vith a red-hot goad." A
general council of the Church condemned OL'igen for
teaching that the doctrine of eternal punishment in
hell did not comport with the idea of the infinite
goodness of God. An English cardinal, early in the
thirte~nth century, wrote a book on the question, Is
Orige11 saved or damned? In Bayle's Dictionary is
related the vision of a hermit who saw hell uncovered, and, in the midst of it, Origen, in the company
of the damned, covered with flames and confusion
·(Del a pierre's Enfer, p. 33,· note).
The • pains
of hell were reserved . for offenders against the
Church, not fot· offenders against humanity. The
hell of the Romanist is full of Prot·estants. The
bell of the Protestant is full of schismatics. Where
theological hatred does not exist there is no hel~,
for there are none to put into it except murderers,
thieves, and liars, and none of these deserve its
frightful tortures. In the priests' eyes unbelief is
. the soul of guilt. So will it be so long as churches
claim special revelations of truth, so long as certain
texts are revered as the word. of God, so long as
ecclesiastical institutions and rites are held to be
sacred above human· sanctities, so long as orders of
men called religious assume the right to dictate
thought and conduct to mankind.
It is vulgarly thought that the belief in future
punishment is impol'tant as a check on the inordinate
passions of men; that it is valuable in keeping
society in order, men being more readily swayed by
fear than by any other motive. This impression is,
I am persuaded, quite mistaken. It is not probably
true that men are more powerfully affected by fear
than by love. The experiment has never been tried.
The assumption that fear is the only influence to
which human beings respond has been acted on from
time immemorial and has begotten an absolute skepticism in regard to the efficacy of any other sentiment. That men should be influenced for good by
fear seems to be someting like an absurdit;v. Fear
can do no more for a moral nature than darkness
can do for a plant or lightning for a tree. Sunshine
alone quickens. Lovf alone warms. Violence may
.~tim~date, but how can it nourish .P Fear may create
fear; can it create trust? Vitality is coincident with
passionate desire, but fear produces apathy and repulsion. The substitution of rewards for penalitit>s
would probably be followed by a moral impulse to":"ards goodness such as Christendom never expe. nenced.·
.
.
.
I heard, a short time smce, th~ touchmg s~ory. of
a drunkard. He had dragged J:1ms~lf and Ins wife
d?wn from a respectable p_?SltiOn mto the deepest
p1t of poverty and degradatiOn. He was a beggar
and a brute, and she :was a wretched, sick, crushed
creature, to whom ex!stence was a burden. Repro.aches had bee!l r.ame~ upon his head for yea~s;
somety had c~st hrm mto .Its outer ;1arkne~:,;, shut 1ts
door upon him. Th~ fnend who told me the ~tory
fonnd tf1ese people m a garret, and by the ard. of
some netghbo.rs sepamted the husband fr~m the wife.
She, after a t1me, recovered herself sufficwntly to do
a little plain s~ing; and when she had earned her
first shilling, she placed half of it, sixpem:e, in her
benefac~or's ~and, s_ayin~, "When yo~ see mY: busband, grve him th1s, wit~ my love. . He drd so.
!he wretched man took It, gazed at It, and broke
mto a sob of agony.
0 God! I could bear threats,
h_unger, and curses, but I cannot bear this. That
supence breaks my heart!" Is a woman's love so
powerful, an_d can the S~preme love be impotent?
But let thrs pass .. It IS enough fo~ the present to
know that the doct:<ne of future pnmshment has not
l.Jf'en, .to any <;onsrdera?le degree,. employed as an
<tge~t Ill moralreformat10_n. It has be.en used as an
engme for the suppressiOn of he~esy. . The free
preacher& who pn~c?ctect Ll.ltl::wr chd thelr best to
<(

galvanize sinners into good behavior by describing jured, who remonstrate against the execution of a
th.e terrors of helL Very frightful their descriptions c~i~ina~, who raise an outcry against. th~ p~actice of
were; so grotesque and fantastical in their horror as vivisectiOn whereby surgeons make stud1es m anatoto betray their weakness. None but the stupidest, my by cutting up frogs and cats, are standi11g .out
the most credulous, the most animal, could hav-e been vigorously for a doctrine that condemns millions of
affected by threatenings so ludicrously v-iolent. The their fellow-m·eatures to agonies unspeakable and endpreachers, one would say, felt the iJ?lpotenc~ of their less, and ll.re defending the opinion in the name of
method, and not being wise enough to charige it for the Supreme Goodness? Could there be a better
a better, heaped up the agony. till it was amusing. illustration of the ease with which peopleallow themIt would be safe to say that the certainty of a good selves to use words without meaning? Could there
whipping to be inflicted immediately on the perpe- be a better proof of hollowness and· insineerity?
tration of the offense, would exert a more salutary Could thm:e be a sharper admonition to the duty of
e~ect on conduct than the most lurid prospect of making beliefs correspond -with feelings, ·and of subimaginary flames.
stituting for the gaudy card houses of rhetoric, the
The truth is that the threat of hell even in its solid mansions of conviction? To talk about eternal
most mitigated form is so vastly in excess of any torment is not difficult ; to profess belief in it may
consciousness of guilt as to be practically inoperative. be possible even for good natured people, but to
The :flames might as well be painted, for any terror .think it, to b1·ing it home to 1·eason or hea1·t, is what
they carry. It h; impossible to bring such fantasies the stoutest cannot do. It may be questioned
home to the practical sense. They )Vho have imagi- whether a single man, even a single priest~ preacher,
nation to realize them are disgusted. They who or churchman, ever fully "realized"' the import of
havli' not· are confounded and stunned. Instead of the doctrine. We· know the names of single men
apprehending a decline of morality from the popular whom the far off contemplation of it drove to the
disbelief in the doctrine of hell torment·s, it will be madhouse. Nothing but dense i~norance, credulity,
more reasonable to apprehend such decline from its· mental and moral apathy, wrappmg human sensibilcontinued profession; and the more sincere the pro- ity about as with the hide of· a rhinoceros, enabled
fession, the graver the cause for apprehension. the~ to bem: t~e suggestion of it, a~d still go on
Whatever effect Christianity may have had in soft- thell' way behevmg, hoping, and rejmcing. In proening the. habits and sweetening the dispositions of port~o_n as men become int~lligent, conscientious, a_nd
men-and· by all admission it has exerted a great ~emntive, they throw the mcubns off! though, with
de~l--:-it has produ?ed by its gra:J.iousness, in spite of It, they c_as~ over m·e~d,_ church, scripture,, and all
this h1deons doctrme. The bemgnant character of the assocmtwns of rehgwn. For Reason Is worth
Je5us, the human teachings of the Sermon on_ the more than all.
.
. •
.
.
Mount! the lovely lessons of parables like the Good
That the doc.trme of. endless· _pumshment ;''Ill be
Samaritan and the Prodigal Son, the touching sug- fully, frank.lJ:, m e~er:y _fOI:m discar_ded, while the
gestions of the Supper, the Garden, and the Cross, popular rehgron-Chnstiamty-survives, ClJ.Ijnot be
the affecting mythology of the Atonement, with its expec~ed. For, as has been. d~clared, the_ article is .an
background of the Eternal Lol[e and its exp1·ession es~ential. part of that reh,!pont and w1ll be mamof self-sacrificing devotion on the part of the purest ~amed, llte;·ally a~d figuratrvely, bf. those who at:e
and gentlest of the sons of men, all these combined ~ntel'e~te~ m keepmg the system _ahve. _But ~hat It
were perpetually dt•opping refreshing dew on the IS vamsbmg away before the hnghter mtell!gence
waste places of the human hea1·t and warming into and ~he bette.r heart of the modem world, is ve1·y
life the seeds of kindness and purity. For one certat~ ;_and ~qually cert~in is. it that into_ the sh~do~
nature, hard and brutal, that the terrors of the here- ?f obln.:-10n Will go the krndred tenets With whwh It
after may have restrained, it has probably deadened, IS ass~mated.
·
.
.
discouraged, or brutalized a hundred sensitive spirits
_It 1s not enough, howeve1·, t?at the mtel!1gent
that needed only a ray of hope to bloom in beauty mmds. of !I' new ag.a should reJec~ t~e. c1octnne of
and shed a .J.elicious fragrance on the air. If all future pumshment, as held by the Chnstmn Church.
were known, as all never can be, it would ·probably !hey· must .abandon _the hab~t. of ass?c!ating any
-appear that the doctrine of future punishment has Idea o~_pumshment wrth the ~Ivme adrnl~Istration of
demoralized and dehumanized the ages in which it the umverse. Not the physwal conceptiOn merely,
prevailed, and has seriously retarded the progress of bu~ the_ mora_l conception mus~ be ~iscarded.
virtue by hindering the natural play of motiye and N mthe_r m the hfe after deat~ nor m the hfe. be~ore
preventmg the standard of moral attl!-inment. If all death IS the thought of p~msbment? of retnbutwn,
were known, it would probably appear that the. doc- of ven_geance to be entertamed; It IS the custom of
trine reflected the inhumanity of inhuman,ge~era- the" h.beral" sects, so called, to spiritu~tl[ze, as they
tions, and deepened it.
.
term It, the conseql!ences of the,. divmtt wrath.
In measuring the moral influence of this dogma, They_ ~ran~fer the :pams from the body_ to the s~ul,
due weio-ht mnst be allowed to a consideration which and 1magme consCience as the agent m executmg
1\fr. I~eckymakespromiroent in his" History of Ration- the avenging decree. They too! paint pictures of
alism in Europe." He dwells at length on the disas- the torm~nts of the damned whrch, they boast, are
trous effect it exerted ·on the moral dispositions of more ln~I~ a?d awful even, than tho~e set forth
churchmen, making them callous and cruel. He the·CalVImstwtheology: 'Ihey descnbe the.agomes
traces the connection between the horrible pictures of .the awakene~ CO)] SCience as Spurgeon might d~
of ~orment which they hung up and contemplated, scr1be the agomes of the resu~r~cte.d frame_. It IS
whwh artists painted on walls and ceilings, which only_ anot~er form of t?:e ol~ Imqmty. _It IS but a
preachers colored with tlwir ferocious rhetoric, which contm~atwn _of the evil h~bit they so ·~ntterly ~on
priests presented at the confessional, and mystics demn m the~r fel~ow believers .. · T_hmr doctrme,
agonized over in their cell, and the frightful tor- th~ugh less disgustmg_ and revoltmg, ~s hardly more
ments that were inflicted on heretics. The instru- r~twnal than the anment dogma whrch they repuments of torture used in the middle ages, the wheels, diate.
.
.
.
·
. .
racks, screws pincers were imt material copies of
The only ratronal alternatiVe IS the orn1sswn of
the ·instrume~ts which the fiends were believed to the word "punishment," from the vocabulary of
employ upon· the damned in hell ; and the cold- religion. Spea~ of. actions and their conse9uence1:1 ;
blooded ferocity with which the horrid enginery was .of conduct and 1ts tssues; of character and Its laws;
plied, nay, the satanic glee of the auto da fe, was spea~ of moral cause and effec_t, .and tr~ce the co~J
but such imitation as human creatures could make nectwn be~ween deeds and dest1mes, a VItal, organic
of the devils who executed on the cursed the man- connection that cannot be broken or interrupted ;
dates of the divine wrath. "If," says Lecky, "you b~t l~t the thought of ret~liation ?e ~h·opped: Th~n
make the detailed and exquisite torments of multi- ·Will hfe be ordered on ratiOnal prmmples ; th~n w1ll
~ud~s the habitual object of the thoughts and iinag· hopes a_nd fears be . reasonable ; a~d then will om:
mat10 ns of men,. you will necessarily produce in ?once;rtwns ~f provdence and dmty .be wo~thy of
most of them a gradual indifference to human suf- mtelbgent bemgs.
fering, and in some of them a disposition to regard
FoR ridding lawns of unsightly weeds, such as plantain
it with positive delight. If you further assure men
that these sufferings form an integral part of a rev- and dandelions, the following plan is recommenacd by an
elation whi~h they are bound to regard as a message exper'ienced gardener: To the end of a light wooden rod
of ~ood tidJ.?gs. you will induce them to stifle every attach a small sponge, or, better, wind ll. few thicknesses
of cloth around it, dip the sponge in oil of vitriol, and
f~e~1!1g of p1ty, and almost to encourage their insenwith .it touch the heart of the weed. The oil of vitriol may
s1bi}1ty as a virtue. If you end your teachings by be carried in a wide-mouthed bottle at the end of anotller
t~llmg them that the Being who is the ideal of their
lives confines his affections to the members of a sin- rod.
gle church that he will torture forever all who are
THERE was a noble youth who, on being urged to ·take
not found ~ithin its pale and that his children will wine at the table of a famous st11tesman at Washington,
forever c~n~emplate t?os~ tortures in a state of unal- had the moral courage to refuse. He was a poor young
1oyed fehmty, you will prepare the way for every man, just beginning the struggle of life. He brought
form of persecution that can be directed against letters to the great. statesman, who kindly invited him home
those whq are without."
to dinner. ''Not take a glass of wine?'' said tho great
The bloody days are over. The instruments of statesman, in wonderment lind surprise. "Not one single
torture are exhibited as curiosities in the castle dun- glass of wine?" ecbDed the statesman's beautiful and
geons of Europe. May we not hope, may we not faEcinating ·wife, as she rose, glass in ·band, and, with a
re~sonably expect that their diabolical counterparts gl{4nce that would hate charmed an ·ll.nchorite, endeavored
will also be remanded to the mythological curiosity to press it upon· him. "No," replied the heroic youth,
shop, to be marveled at as the insane cont'rivanees resolutely, gently, repelling the proffered glass. ·What a.
of a diseased faJtcy? Is it not melancholy, nay ludi- pictnre of moral grandeur was that l A poor hiendless
crous to think, thaif men who cry ovet· an attack of youth refusfnie wine aL thEI table of 11 we11.ltby .and famot!S
rhenmatism, who will not permit a woman to be in- statesman, even though protfer(ld by the [air hands of a

?Y

~~e <irrnt~- ilceker,
be~utiful lady._ "No," said the noble young man his
vo1ce trembling a little and his cheeks flushing, 1 • I ~ever
drink wine; but,"-here he s~raightened himself up and his
words grew firmer-" if you. have a little good old rye
whisky, I don't mind trying ll. snifter!"
•
·

The .Anthotity of the Bible.
A LECTURE BY B. F.

UNDERWOOD.

.Mr. Under~ood, after stating th~ position in his easy yet
earnest way and with au appearance of uncainmon familiarity with the subject, said:
The Bible is a work of human origin and authority, and
like all other b@oks, must takeits -place p.mong the product~
o~ man .. It has all the marks of P.hliman origin. First, it confilets w1th the recognized facts of science, and gives us the
childish, undeveloped conceptions of the unadv-anced mind,
whenever it refers to the prehistoric periods of this globe.
It represents the first. condition of the ea1th as one in which
it was covered with water, while science says it was fiM'Y.
It represents that there was light and life on the globe before
there was any sun. It gives the geocentric error that the
earth is the point around which the sun moves and stars
revolve. It represents that God devoted the whole of the
second day to making a firmament (Hebrew rakia, which
comes from the root meaning to beat out), which WP.s in·
tended to divide the waters above from the waters below
the firmament, and into which sun, moon, and stars were
set like lights In the dome of a cathedral or hull's eyes in
the deck of a ship. It represenls that grass, herbs, and
fruit trees, such as bear seed, and such as man and beaot
could subsist on, were mad~ the third day, when we know
these were preceded immense ages, by a vegetation on
which neither man nor beast could live. We know that
mollusks and fish swarmed in the se!t long before any of 'the
higher vegetation appeared, According to tbe Bible, two
great luminaries "and the stars also" were made on the
fourth day. Days· and nights before any sun or moon m
stars f Theologians say the sun appeartd the fourth day.
nut the same w'Ord, (hasah) is used when it is said he made
the sun and moon, and is used when it is said God made
man P.nd Least. Such disingenuousness in twisting a contract out ot its true meaning would damn .the reputation of
any lawyer; yet theologians habitually resort to it to save
the inspiration of the MosP.ic cosmogony. The order in
which the anim_als appeared, according to the geological
record, differs from that of Genesis, which is both indefinite
and erroneous. ~eference :was made to Hugh Miller, Tyndall, and Huxley'~ New York lectures. The Bible represents the six-days notion which is now exploded. It says
God made the heP.vens and the earth in slx days and rested
on the-seventh, and because he rested on that day made it
sacred, and commanded man to rest on the same day. Was
the seventh day a "long period?" Hebrew authorities
were read to show that the word Yam, translated day, could
not mean period, in the first chapter· of Genesis. But the
notion of six periods is without support in science, as there
are no6ich geological divisions recognized by geologists.
The Bible represents that it had not rained tlp to a time
shortly before· man was made, when "Devonian rain
prints" are familiar to geologists, indeed when from the
character of the rain pits made we can tell which way the
wind blew when the rain fell on the old Silurian beach.
The Bible represents that the serpent runs on its belly because'of the scene in the Garden of Ellen, while science says
the serpent performed locomotion as it does to-day, .millions
of years before man appeared on the globe. Thorns and
thistles, t'oo, were as numerous before the earth was
"cursed" as afterwards. The "punishment" inflicted on
woman is experienced by the lower animals, and it is a·
necessary consequence of their physical constitution. The
-etory of the flood and_ark is another narrative that no scientific man can believe. There is not sufficient water on the
globe-indeed there would not be .if there were ten such
oceans as the Atlantic-to cover the highest monntains.
The ark described in the Bible would not hold a hundredth
part of the animals of the earth, by pairs and septuples,
with food for the same. There are craters of extinct volcanoes over which Hugh. Miller says no water can have
passed for a period three times as fa.r back as the alleg_ed
date_ of the delugQ, We have the history of Egypt, mscribed on tablets and monuments, made both be lore and
after, and even during the time of the pretended deluge;
and we know the Egyptians were busy with the arts of peace
and wP.r, ~nd never l::ea~d of the deluge. They have no
record of 1t on any of their monuments. It never occurred.
Thc!ologians, even, are ashamed of the accoant, and now
claim it may have been confined to A.aia Minor, or a por·
tion of. it, arid that a few domestic animals ~ay have been
taken mto the ark. _But the Bible account Ill the seventh
chapter of Genesis represents no local flood, . but a
universal deluge that destroyed all life on the face of the
earth, save Noah and his company. Falilt is not found
with the Bible because it does notgive information refpect~ng science, but because it .misstates facts .• .A :wise tea?per,
1f he does not choose to mstruct the chtld m· the higher
branches, will not fill his mind with error on subj-ects
which he attempts to teach. The accou;tt of Moses is the
imaginings of the u~scientific mind ages .ago, a~d-as sue~
is of interest to us all: and I here expose 1ts errors only to
show tllti't the Bible is an outgro?ith and evolution of the
human mind.
Iu the second place, _the ~ible contains command.s ~Ld
teachingswhich further establi~li,i_ts)mman origin .. 'f.,hp
command to dest~oy the ADJ.&lilkites,In the time of ~a~r~
because of wbat their ances~~rs 'did four hundred years pre·
viously, the destruction o_f 10,000 Israelites _because Da.:vi!l
the king taok a census of his people, th-e destru~tion of the
Midianitea and turning oTer. _32,000 viigi*~ to ,t4e_ Jewish
soldiers as recorded in the 31St chapter M Nitmbers are shn-
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ply fiendish. Moses says the statutes and JUdgments he gave
to the Jewish people were given as the ' 1 Lm d commanded."
Look at the ;,tatutes. Any .Tew who endeavorrd to_permade
his neighbor or friend to leave the Jewis)J. 1·eligion was to
be put to death on the spot. Disbelief was high treason.
Anything that died of itself "could be sold to a.n alien,"
but must not Le eaten by a Jew. Any anim:d that "died
of itself" i8, as every physician knows, poison. Would God
h
ave authorized such a '' kno....--nothiog" law? The Jews_
were commanded to kill animals and sprinkle tho blocd on
tho people to placate God and avert 'calamities. Gt)d p1t
lying spirits in the mouths of Ahsb's prophets, and promised them tbat their lying Bhould be crowned with success.
He com-manded Jewhh soldiers to seize beaulifnl i'etuale
captives, take them to their homes, aud after humilialing
them send them adrirt; permitted men to separate from
their w1ves, writing a bill of divorce themselves, putting it
into the hands of tho wife, and eending her out of the
house; required a sin offering at each bi'):th, to be twice as
great in· the case of a female as in the case of a male, because
as the Jews btlieved "the badness of a man was be iter
than the goodness of a woman.'' We are told Jephthah made
of his daughter a burnt offering in accordanc·e wi!.h a vow
thP.t he made when ''the spirit Of the Lord was upon him,
and that Jael should be blessed above women" for assa<sinating a sleeping fugitive. So says the inspired prophetess
Deborah. David the inspired Psalmist, in the 109th Psalm,
prays that the children of his Enemy may he vagabonds and
beg, that even the sin of their mc,ther may not be blotted
out. The Old Te,.tament is full of revenge and cruelty; its
spirit is an "eye for an eye." Jehovah himself sets the
example· by commanding the der.truction of whole nationseven the new born infant on it3 mother's breast, and the
mother too-in one iqdiscriminate mass Did those commands come from the same· spirit that uttered the words,
"Father, forgive them, for !hey kno\V not what tht~y do?"
If the Jaws, the infamous laws, Moses gave are not of divine authority, what shall be faid of his d~claration that be
gave the Jews laws "1.1s llre Lord commautlecl, '' reaao~ing
from the theological st~~ndpoint? If the 109th Ps~Im and
other vindictive portions of the Bible s,re human, what
criterion ha1e we ror distiiJguiohing the lmwan fn•m the
divine? The Ten Commandments, we are told, are divine,
but it needed no revelation frnm God to know that murder,
theft, and adultery are wrong. Egypt had laws against all
crimes-and vices before Moses was u0rn. That empil'e was
famous for the wisdom and justice of its goveiTI met t. which
was wonderfully complex, before the Jews had an u;is!ence
as a nation; even Jlloses, we fire told, ''was learned in all
t:qe wisdom of the Egypti;ms." No revelation tl:en was
needed to enable Moses to my, " Thou frhalt not kill,"
"Thou shalt not steal;" while the bad comu1ands and cruel,
vindictive spirit of portions of the Old Testament demonstrate that it emanated from n half-civilized people, not
from a wise all-knowing Being.
The thiid reason urged in proof of the human origin or"
the Bible is the fact that all its leading doctrines !\W.l precepts, rites and ceremonies, can be traced back to preexisting sy~tems of religfon and philosophy. 1.1nch of Judaism
can be traced dii'€Ctly to Egypt. The Egyptian$ hHd sacred
books and a sacred priesthood in which the dlice was
hereditary in one family or tribe. They had religious !empies, and, as in Judea, they al wa,ys faced to the easL. · They
had inner and outer courts, sanctum and sact7bm sanetorum,
Thev had an ark enclosed in a shrine which was carried
abo~t by a procession of priests as in Judea. This very ark
indicated. that the religion originated in a country subject
to overflow, like the bottom lands of Egypt. In old picture8
the gods of Egypt are seen sitting iu an ark or boat. Henstenberg says: "The agreement of the cherubim with the
Egyptian sphinxes cannot be doubted." The Egyptians
offered animals as a sacri:tice as did the Jews, and lJoth
slew the animal by cutting the throat; _the Egyptians aml
Jews preferred a red lwifer wiihout spot. The practice of
circumcision, Wilkinson 8ays, is demomtra.ted by EgyptiJ.n
monuments to have been fully established centuries before
the alleged date of AbrahiliD. Herodotus says: "'flw Phcenicians and Syrians say they learned it from Egypt."
The Egyptians had a scape-goat. A sacred fire was kept
burning in the temples ofThebes as well as in Judea. Tl1e
Egyptian priests took off their shoes in the temple, as Joshua
too'k off his shoes in a holy place. 'fhe Egyptians anointtd
the kings and priests. 'I' he 'Egyptian priests were all monotheists-believers in one God, but the l"eople believed in
many gods. Moses, brought up at the court of the PLaraohs needed no revelation to Ieam of one God. It took
centn~ies to edu.cate the Jewish people out of the belief ia
many gods. The Jews adopted some and omitted soroe of
the Egyptian beliefs and ceremonie~. The EgJ ptians harl
laws- given by Diodorus Siculus and confirmed ~ hieroglyphical records, condemuiug and punishing murder,
theft adultery, perjury, fahe weights and measures, ttc.,
etc. 'The Jews li~ed in Egypt hundreds of years. How
Absurd to suppose God revealed wbat was known to the
Egyptians.
·
_ As for the Christian religion, all its doctrines were uld when
Jesus w/is born. The incarnation, the doctl'irie of atonemeilt the resurrection, ·baptism, etc., were parts of the old
Paga~ sy~tems, as every scholar knows. The precepts requiring doing as you would be don.e by, forgivenes-s of enemieP,·-Ioving your fellow-men, overcoming bate by lov<',
indeed all the precepts of the New '.festament, were taught
and. practised before the Christian Ha. [Quotations ~ere
made from the teachings of Buddha and other anCI£D.t
teachers.] The Essenes, a s~ct that date back. at least ~o the
second century before Chmt, taught a~d hnd as d1d the
early Christians. 'l'hey bad a commumty o~ goods, w~.re
simple in_ dress, took n.o oaths, allawed marnage, .bu~ diccouraged it, fot'bade lay10g up .treasures on earth, la1d stress
on -being meek and lowly, a1meq to be temples of the Hol.y
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Spirit, combined healing of the body with that 9f the soul,
claimed to cast out evil spirils, performed miracuious _cures,
offered no animal sacrifices, had a three-fold rule, love of
God, love of man, and love of virtue, never touched food
befor"' grace, and returned thanks after every meal, despised
suffering, enjoined fasting and secret prayers, taught the
body is conuptible 'but the soul is immortal, taught everlasting punishment of the wicked, and had writings among
them which many scholara believe to have formed the basis
of much of the New Testament. They composed hymns
and sung them at theirmeeting8.
Dr. Ginsb•_ug, a contributor to Kitto's Bible Cyclopedia,
an orthodox work, after showing the resemblance between
the doctrines of the Essenes and the doctrines of Jesus
declares that Jesus probably was a member of their society:
The Essenes bad adopted some of the doctrines of Bud db·
iEm and of other systems. They claimed to be eclectic.
They (lisappear from history when Christianity appeared.
Gibbon says they probably changed their name. Pliny,
Josephus, and Philo.-Judrnus gives descriptions of. them.
With all these doctrines taught, how can we fail to admit
Uwt Christianity is a revamp of them, taking a new name,
aud stamped by the individ~ality of the Nazarene reformer,
the same a~ Mohammedanism was older teachings, stamped
by the geniuS' and enthusiasm of Mohammed; the· same as
Buddhism was the better parts of. Brahminism, with ils imperfections omitted and some features added and stamped
l:Jy the wisdom and the ascetecism of Buddha. Has Chri~
tianity maoy adherents? Mohammedanism has nearly two
hundred millions. Buddhism bas probably four hundr-ed
millions, including seven nations. Yet its founder left the
allurements of a throne and became a wandering beggar.
Both Mohammedanism and Buddhi~m have defects·1 so has
Christianity; it teaches- the barbarous doctrine of eternal
.torment, the superstition of diabolical possessions, the
efficacy of pra.yer, the subordin11tion of woman to man, a
personal devil, and many other vagaries. It extols poverty,
and (]enounces riches, restricts divorce to adultery on the
part of woman, command_s unresisting submission to
tyranny, teaches that 'twelv:e disciples will sit on twelve
thrones judging the world, etc., etc. The miracles of
Christianily are sustained by no nliable history; it h8ll no
original doctrines; contains nothing man could not learn by
his unassisted powers, and it is undergoing improvement in
propo1·tion as man becomes enlightened. All the evidence
that the ca~e admits of demonstrates that the Bible is an
outgrowth 0f the human mind, an evolution of human
thought, a work made up of books belonging to different
ages, but all composed by man.

. The .Apostle Peter a Mytb.

In the book of- Acts there is no variance P.t all between
Paul and Peter; only in the Epistle to the Galatians do
they antagonize. If the writ~r of the Epistle tells the truth
about them, the writer of.Acts lies.
But aside from tbi~, if there is any truth in the gospel
story, theie could not have been a disciple named Peter.
An illiterate Galilean fisherman could not have been called
by a Greek name PetTos >. nor wss he in fact so named byJesus. The vernacular of Galiler, was Aramaic or filyriac.
Now, we have an ancient Syriac version of the New Testament, and there is no Pttro8 in the gospels or epistles; it is
always Kipha.
·But how came Pet1·os in the Greek version ? Simp,ly by
forgery in the guise of a translation. KipTta meant stone,
so the Greek scribe, instead of writing it Kephas, translated
it Pct1·os. It is the only instance where a proper name has
teen translated instead of being transferred, and it was
done with a fraudulent intent. .
In Paul's epistles the forgery is more apparent. In the
Syri,tc version, Paul mentions Kipha ten times; in King
James's version only five times. Twice in the oldest Greek
codices (Gal. ii. 7, 8), and three times in some of the later
ones (Gal. i, 18; ii, 11, H). Kipha has been changed to
Petros. Elsewhere it is Kephas-Cepl.as.
These forgeries were made for the pul'pose of connecting
Puul with the fabulous Galilean apostle. Paul was slightly
acquainted with the three "pillars'' of Jerusalem, .Tames,
Kiplw and Jolm, EsseneaR apostles of the ideal Joshua Ha
JJlashiach, lesons Ho Ch1'istos, Jesus the anointed;. but he
knew no more about a GaiileanfishennannamedKiphathan
he did about a G111ilean Judas or Jesus, much less did be
know any apo~tle Petros, IJecause there never was such a
penon.
_
This and ldmlted questions have been elaborately discussed in a Eeries of article!! in the lnvebtigator during the
past three years. In a few months -they will be_ embodied
in a book in which th!! writer will prove Chri>tianity to be
a stupendous flaud, based upon a mythicP.I Jesus and twelve
mythical apostles.
ANTIC.EIRIST.
Warms CoNTAINING TnE FtVE REGULAR VowELs.-There
are a number of words in the English language which
contain all the five regular vowels, btrt it would puzzle
almost any one to think of ruore than one or two at short
notice. The following may be given as examples: Education, reputation, regulation, emu]Qtioil, perturbation, mensnration, repudiation. Beaides these_ there are several
words, each containing all the vowels, including the" y."
Of course we may mention revolutionary,· elocutionary
and unquestionP.blv. The word invisibility may be noted
as a peculiar word', for it contains the letter "i" five times.
Mississippi and Tennessee are each spelled with only four
different letters of the alphabet, although one contains eleven
lttters and the other nine. SchDa.pps, a word of one syllableand eight Jet!ers, cortalns, but. one vo~ el. There. sre
no words in the English language of more than e1ght
syllables, and of tllose containing that number may be
men tiQn~Q. !ncorn pre~e~~illiiHy.
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not Write his sto:ty till O~er a hundrel.\ Jllatb after the dreatn
took place-an extremoelytJ!~n1:l"er foundation upon which to
build up a plan l!.btl eystem for saving a world of almost
c~:>untlesB millions of human· beings?
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
Is it not most unfortunate for those who need salvation
so badly, that there is so little proof of what they are
PunLIBBJID EvxRY SATURDAY AT $3.00 P:mR Y:ma. commanded to believe, and that so much is left to faith?
Is it not a little unreasonable that men are required to
believe without proof, and when their own eternn.l·~alvation
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- dependi!l upon it Y
·
lished in Ji)wrope or America, containing nearly As in the present age of the world, when a histoi·i-all or
seven hivnil!red square inches more of Beading Mat- narrator gives marvelous statements II!! !auts, and he'
tells how he knows what b'e Btates as truth to be so,
ter than any other Journal oj its class.
whether he saw it himself or not, and whether he obtained
the facts from M:sponsible, reliable sources, would not such
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1878.
assuraRCe have been as essential in olden times ? ·
When a narrator state.s most rems.rkab1e occurrences,
Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 4:1.
and wishes his readers to accept ·them as truths, should he
GnEAT JEHOVAH: In connection with the fact that the not be clear in giving the sources of his information?
books forCiing the New Testament are represented as being
When Matthew states that the DeYil carried tb:r !jon
inspired by thee, may we not ask.if there is such an amount from the wilderness to the top of a high m'Ouhtain, and
of proof of the fact as to convfnce an earnest, investigating also to the pinnacle of thlol tefu.p~e, and showed him the
mind?
kingdoms on all shies of the globe, does he state that he
Are we to believe them to be of .divine origin l:Jecause the was present and saw it, or does he give the least clue as to
Church commands us to do so? Are we not entitled, as how he knew anything about it? Did the Devil tell Mat.
reasonable beings, to have some proof of so import&nt a thew about the little excursion, or did ~by Son impart the
matter, and not be compelled to accept them because a priv· information to him ? Unless we have the authority of one
ileged class of men who claim to hold commissions from or the other to rest l1pon, are we . obligcti tt> accept the
thee demand that we should do so?
statement as fact·?
Is there any proof that any of the apostles, including
When he states thll.t at the time of the cruciliiion, wheh
Paul, or any of the early Fathers, including Justin Martyr, the sun was darkened, when earthquakes toolt place, when
had any knowledge of the existence of the four gospels? If the graves were opened, and the tlead carcasses. were
they ha!d been written by those who·· are called ·the fou.r restored to life and walked forth and joined their former
evangelists during the generation in which thy Son .is said companions, does he give any proof that such things ever
to have lived, would not these parties have known some: occured? Does he even say that he saw it, or doel3 any
thing of their existence?
other historian or story-teller c~nfirm his statement? Did
As the four gospels are merely narratives written in the anybody else know anything about sltch events taking
style of those .who write historic';! events,· or who· recite place ?
what they have heard, are there any grounds for us to con·
Is there not, in fact, as much ground for the world to
elude that the persons who wrote those books were necessa- believe the writers of epic poems, romances, bd fairy tales,
who give us their remarkable stories, as there is to believe
rily inspired from heaven?
If Paul penned the epistles ascribed to him, and if he did those who tell us about a carpenter's dream having so much
so after the time when Matthew, Mark, Luke; and John meaning in it, about the Devil carrying the Son of God
wrote their narratives-'-if he was commissioned by thee to around where he pleased, and ef the dead getting up and
write what he did-would he not have known som~;tbing of walking alive out of their graves?
·
the existenc"e of those four great books, and would he not
h d h
·
f h
What means a t e writers o t e gospels for knowing
have been familiar with their history and teachings?.
what P1'late'•,. WI"f"e had dreamld
•' Is I"t of muc".. conse·
-" a t any
Dur1ng. his whole career did Paul have any knowledge of quence t o the world what anybody has d reameu.
the four gospels? Did he ever refer to them, .or en].oi"n 1"t t 1·me ~'
upon his followers to read them or to believe in ,them?
Are not a full stomach an1 an undigested supper great
In the instructions which he gave in his epistles, did he, incentives to strange and extravagant dreams? Is not,
even in one instance, cite or quote any of the moral precepts in fact, a dream the inost unreliable an'd baseless of every·
of Jesus, or did he allude to any of the events of his life thing connected with the human race?
.
while on earth?
. While the first three gospels have in many respects quite
Did Paul at any time call attention to any of the miracles a sameness in style and the events narratlld, seeming to
that were claimed to have been performed by thy Son, or have been derived from a common source, is not the fourth
did he teach that salvation in any way depended upon gospel of an entirely different char.acler ?
belie?ing them?
Does not John relate of Jesus a different set of miracles, a
Is it not a reasonable conchision that the four narratives
·
different and greater ass9rtment of parables. and a differnow Mlled the four gospels-but which were not called
.
.
gospels t1.11 a 1ong tlme
a ft er t h ey were written-were
en· ent set of incidents? And is not thtJ whole given in Ian.
.
tire1y un k nown to P au1, an d th at h e k new not hmg, h1stor· guage unlike the others ?
Does not John have it that Jesus visited Jerusalem four
ically or personally, of t h e begetting, birth, life, death,
resurrection, and ascension of thine only Son?
·
different times, which the others say nothing about?
. .
How is it that John says nothing about the remarkable
Did Paul have any mtimacy or close fellowship with any
feats of Jesus, casting out devils from human beings-on
of the elev:en apostles? and, so far as he is concerned, would
one occasion as high as two thousand from a single indi·
it not be eas:§' to come to the conclusion that they were
vidual t
myths?
Row is it that the first great miracle which John narrates
In view of all the facts of the case, are not the grounds as being performed oy Jesus, the changing of water into
very slight for accepting the existence of the twelve apos· ·wine at a wedding, is not mentioned by either of the other
tles,.anJ that the fo'ur gospels were written at the time thy three? Was it bf'cause they were temper!lonce advocates
Son was on the earth, or immediately after?
·
and deemed it wrong to prepare
more wine for people who
If "preaching the gospel,'' in the days of the apostles, were already drunk ?
meant to recite the story of his birth, life, anti death, with
How ts it that John says he cured the son of a courtier
a repetition of his moral precepts, is it not singular that or captain of Ca.pernaum of a dangerous illness, and the
what are now called the four gospels, and are deemed of cco others said nothing about it 1
much importance, should have been wholly unknown by
the apostles and saints and fathers for a century and a half
Bow is it that John narrates the curing by Jesm; of a crippie of thirty-eight years standing and the others have noth·
after thy Son ·was born?
_ In the time when the apostles and fathers were living. ing to say upon the subject? ·
and when they committed their narratives to writing on
How is it that the great miracle of giving sight to a. blind
parchment, was it considered that ·these writings were any· man forty years of age, who hnd been .blind from his lJirtb,
thing more than human efforts, and was it regarded in any should have been narrated by John, and by none of the
instance in their time· that they were revelations from others?
heaven1 Was not that character attributed to them a long
How ~sit that the most remarkable. of all his miraclestime after they were written, )u succeeding generations, the one said to have been performed lD or near Jerusalem,
and by an entirely different class of persons'/
and tbe one most calculateu to attract attention of any of
Is it ll.Ot an unfortunate circumstance connected with the great works he performed-should have been de6cribed
Christian theology that the plan of the salvation of the by John, and not be noticed by any of the other evan·
world should have for its foundation the baseless fabric of gelists!
a dream, which some person is saW, to have dreamed, as
given in the story of Matthew?
Were dreams in tbe first Christian century really any
more of divine production tlJ,an in the present century?
Are not dreams a perfectly natural phenomena, that occur
to men, women, and children alike, as well as to animals?
If some dreams are divine and sent from thee, Would it
not have been proper that some criterion or rule
should be given whereby it could be decided which
dreams were divine and which merely human ?
Let us ask again, is not a dream of an obscure individual
fur whieh we only have t.Le assertion of a ·second part.ywho v.~ts not. pre&ent when the dream waA dreamed, and did
:1i,t eveu llnow I.IJC pm~on who rlict the dreaming, and ~lirl

If the act of raising Lazarus from the dead after he had
been four days in the sepulchre, and .after. decomlJosition
had set in., was really performed by him, must not Il~atthew,
Mark, or Luke have known something of it? If they knew
it, and kept silent upon the subject, were they not positively derelict in their duty, and can they be regarded as
reliable historians?
Does not the very fact that they a~tid nothing about this
remarkable even.t go very far to show that it never took·
place?
Is it not true that .John'~ gospel was written long after
the others-after the apostleA were all dead, after Jerusalem
had been destroyed, after all the lend1ed ~clwolll of Pules·
tine had been ln·oken up, after A,Jl t.he witnes~eR had rliHtp·

peared, and after nearly all the population had been sold
into slavery by the bitter cruelty of the RomaiJ.s?
Was ii not written in a foreign country and in a foreign.
langu11ge, and was it not simply a gross impositwn t~ palm
it off as a genuine account of thy Son's career on the earth
and as written by his disciple John?
But if it W!ls really written by· John, the son of ~ebedl\IJ,
and ha relatetl :tnarvelous events nearly one hundred yeahl
aft~r they trll.nspJted, Wad h ntlt his obviob.f:! ~t!* to j~ive
not only hili.owh n!l,il:\.e as the writer, but a:ll the confirmatory proof that would bear upon the matter?
[TO :OE .CONTlNUED.• l
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·Popess Joa~. ·
The ftlllowlng bi'ief chapter is froiD. the forthcc:Hiiliig
"tihamtlions of the ChUrch:;,
"At the beginning of the ninth Cf,mtury, bharies lhe
Great, after having subdued the Saiono, dealtctl to con\i-ei·t
them to Ohristianitt; ahd 'sen~ to England for J'eal-ned.
)_Jticst~. wto could second him in his plans. In the ilum·
ber of the pr9fessors who passed over into Germany was
an English priest, accompanied by a young ,girl whom he
had taken into his .family to .conceal her grossness. The
lovers were obliged t~;>interrupt their journey, and stopped

:td~!i~~~;· :::::·~~~!~:r~~::~~sho:eoda;nt~a;:c~~;ht~~

attentiUh of future ~g~s; this wollian WiJ:s Joan, (Marian lis
Scotus),
.
,
Authors 'do not agh~'G as to the name e.he bore in liei·
intantly, a'ome calling her Agnes, others Gerherto, whil~
the Jesuit Sevarius 888 erts that she was also bailed iaa:
bella, ifiarguerite, DorotlHJa, abtl ~list~; b[tt she is bailed
Joan by far tht~ grell.tcr iiulhbel·. The old. chroniclers
reptllseht her as having been a girl of extraordinary
beauty and intelligence. Her father was a learned man,
and her mind received the most careful cultivation from
him. It is related that at the age of twelve years her
instruction, even in scientific subjects, equaled that of the
most learned professol'S of the palatinate, and that her replies
excited the admiration and wonder of all the doctors whvapproached her~
.
But at length love toJok'1he place of learning and changed
the destinies of Joan. Her lo\"er was a young monk of the
abbey of Fulda. Joan followed the leadings of her heartt
and lied with him from the paternal roo:!'. Sl,l.e disguised
herself in male attire, and, under the name of English j ohn1
followed her lover into the abbey of Fu!da. Here she was
placed under the direction of the learned Raban-Maur, But
such was the I,}Onstraint under which they found themselves
at the convent that they quit it to continue their studies in
England. They soon ac"Q,uired all that the schoo1s of Great
Britain could teach them, They then set out ott a course
of travel to learn the manners alitl languages of other conntries. Joan, still d·isgullied in the frock of a monk, dill·
puted with all the learned. doctors that fell in her way. •rhe.y
Jirst visited France, ·:where Joan excited the admlation of
such celeb~;ated characters as the duchess Septimauia, St.
Anscariua, Bet·tr!\m, and Loup de, J!,erriere. Traversing
Gaul, the luvers embarked at Marseilles for Greece.
At this period old Athens was the centre 1Jf science, the
focus of learning and polite literatu.re. Joan was then but
twenty years old, and. in the. full tlower of ht':r wondrous
beauty. Her monastJ"c h!lobl"t amply cone· '""'
a~l"<l
'" her sex, and
thern,
under
the
beautful
•ki"cs
of
Greece,
the
t"'o
Engl1"sh
~
o
"
monks ·pursuLd
tbei'r studi'es unsuspected for thr' ce years.
~
Under the most skillful masters, assiateti with the best scientific apparatus the world afforded, Joan made prodigious
advancement in universal knowledge. Her vast learning
and unrivaled eloquence filled with astonishment her captivated audiences. At length her lover suddenly sickene~
and died, after an illness 6f but a few hours. This was a
terrible blow to Joan. 1Lef l alone, an d feeling herself
abandoned on the earth, she determined lo quit Greece.
p erhaps· one cons1"deratiOn
· w1t
· h h er was th e d'ffi
1· ·
1_ cu ty m
concealing her sex in a Ian d where 1ong bear ds were worn.
1
At Rome the men were requ1re d t o 1ceep e1ose1Y sh a vet.
There was also a 1arger th eat re f or h er am b"t"
1 wn th
. ere til an
at Greece.
A n d so J oan oct out for the holy c1·ty Upo11 her arrl·val
she secured a situation in the school of the Greeks 'as a.
teacher of tile seven liberal arts. This academy had already
become celebrated under St. Augustine. Joan still furthel'
added to it~ renown. Her audiences were immense. Her
eloquence is spoken of as enc}lanting. She not only continued the studies already. taught but-ioti·oduced. a course of
abstract sciences which were continued. three years, during
which time the young professor became l'amous as the
greatest genius of tbe age. Lords and priests ami doctors.
were among her disciples, and in their· admiration the people gave her the name of the Prince of the Wise.
Says Marian us: "Her conduct was as commendable as.
·her abilities; the modesty of her discourse, her manners,
the regularity of her morals, her piety, and her good
works, shone forth as a light before men." But beneath
this hypocritical mask Joan was concealing a gigantic pro-.
ject.
The health of Pope Leo lV. was failing, and Joan's ambi·
tion prompted her to intrigue for the throne of St. Peter..
At last Leo went the way of all flesh. and the popular professor was unanimously placed at the head of the Roman
Church. After an imposing and magnificent ceremony,
Joan, attired in the· pontifical ornaments. proceeded to the
patriat·chal palace, accompanied by an immense retinue of
cardinals and clergy, deacons and dignitaries of the Church,
and took possession of the apostolic chair. This was in
the year 853. Joannow enjoyed the full realization ·of her
ambitious drealll.S, and exercirJed the supreme authority of.
t.he vicar of .Jef.l.l\11 CbdRt nr,t, m{rth .. AJ,hot.s anrl fuchlli~hop~,.
p
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{!;~c ·Grrntb Jltek.a, i\tJrit
~~__.,......-.~~.!',"="'~c,_~_,..,.--.,,

il.~d prince~ ~nd. prelat~~.

faithf~i

•

·ta·. ts7&._

-

w~l~-~s ·;r~testant;

~rut~·

~h~~~~~i '_fueai-8~ ··.

priests
were now her
ser'
have frankly 'adni:itfM the
respir!it·
'":, _'To;
vaD.ts, and show9~, t):J.eir religious reverence.by'kissing.her ing the pontificate of Joan.· ·Some of· the ·Ca:tholic ·autho"rs
fe!'Jt•. ·
,
.. · '
', ·
·. · · · - · ·
attempt to,defend.her:.reputaUon, and to· prove. tbat_the
Frie:lld.~;:}e;t:~ 8 :BJ'Y.~'}"qrdtl?)'0q,~nt_hemost.9atefulmanFor thre~ .fe!ti's . this. ·wonian .dischai·ged the duties of a pope~s honored the Roman see by the splendor· of her tal- ner. We wouid not wotind your feelings, but we want to
itomali poritifl!, arid tondtteted th!i political aftaits tJf the e?ts and the display of Christian virtues. .On the contrary, tell you how badly
atifne~iiiiig' morley, und how we wish
{lqtirt :of !tome with a .wi~dom th_at filled tJhrcistendofu with :Baronius regarded her, as a ·tfioneter, whom heretics ·had you wou1d re~!l\V• J!lr th~ p~e~eni. .ye!tr:; . 1n its enlar39d
aUniifation. The sid1I of her adrii.iU:isttatio~, (i1e :flurity of evoked £ro:t:b. heli; by witchci!aft and incanta.tion as .a curse fo~m, ~fE..~.~~~H S.Jl!EKER. i~ all; ~.~pepsfve p~pef.t,? ~ub1is:h;
her life; an~ li~leftra_o.:rd. i~afy, a'bii~ti.ea s~&ured i'or.iier the to the :hoiy cp.urch.. :il1Iorimond.de Ra.ymond compated her a.nd ~t .t1\kes .no §maiJ ~_moun~ .of money to pa,y tn~ Mllll.!•,e!itllld,qf. tke *..4-,oie. w_orld, But li.fear~Ud~i(aw~iteiqe~: to.~ secona Herclile~; w:h 9 .hau ,bet;n sent by bea'Yen a~ a With the book· Work ~e ~redoing, our expen&es a~ount to'
The pedestal of her power a.nd glqry was suddenly bro:ken, reproa~h upiln the RomaJ;l teligion. The English histotitfti. ?ter ~8QO .per '~~ll~,: 'To meet. piese .e:ipe~l!es\ye ~ave nothand Rome sn10d appalled· at the awfui spectacle.
Alexander Cook attempts to. :His6ue :tier :fuen'ldrY. frofu t:h!l Ing to depend upon eave the remittances which our
At the period 6f Rogations, in 855, which wa~ celebrated by aspersions of her·. adv~;rsaries, and give .her a place II) die ftiendil·sei:id u!tirom ·'fa.ri'ons p~Tts of the cou~try. ' If these
a pompous procession, tlie Popess J oa.n, as U$n&l, appareled chronological order 9f the history of the popes.. The .Jesuit stim!ldo' nOt come in su-fficient nil.mbe:r to meet our need's we
in the papal costume, mounted her horS"e a.nd proceeded to Labb~ pr<:moti!JC.!Jd the story of tl,J.e Pqpess Jol!n a fable, ac- are in troub'le at' once.- We hreve no stockholders to I6ok to
~t ..Petet's chtil'l'Jhjpreceded by the cross.and sacred ·banners cusing Luther and Calvin of having originated it; but five nnhiss every pat'roll ina;t b!iregat\1M as a $tO'ciho·Ji1tit. · lV!J
iind ai:lcotnpa.nied 'by cai'dinals; rlt;lbiesl an.ti iarge croi!Vd$ of h~ndred yeats be.f,ore t.he~r time Marianna had written his kn:ow the timei!''are hard and that money ~a sdirce wttb
jjedp!e: .. Arr~Viiig at ~~e a!lli:Jitheatf_e of i;Jom.i~ianj, ~alied Hls,tor.f. of he!"· He coiM J?-Ot ha~e copied from them.
nearly all our readers, but we hope they wlU remember ol'l'r
the ColosBeui:ii, she wae sudde'ri1y seized w1th the pains I:Jf . The honest taunoy thus _.MMHI\t confesses the truth of needs and not m'ake us wa~t'too long. There are a 1a:tge:
¥~iidl:iihh; ~he reHi~ di·ciP,p~d.,ff?iil h~f ~ands;.~tnd S.~e feii ~he story}:." it is: ~rue ih.at the c~ilte~po~ittJ sr.cleslastics nnfilbei''who hal-e not renewed for the present' y~~r. ''a.nd ~€
from her horse upon the pavement: The wret~hed womaii o~, t~e,.tu~e.s 9~ Le~ }f. !in~ B.enedict ill., t~tough an hope those whq know·this to be the case will :not make us
wa.s disrobed of 'the sacred ornaments, and in the ~id~t of excessiYe zeal flJ,r re~Igw~, nave not, ~poke~ ti~ thl~ r~mat'k" wait tiny longef' '''We wouid not urge this matter were it
the immense crqwd, with frightful. convulsions, the pope of able. woma~; ~ut their succ~~sor~. l_ess scrupulous; have ,at not. a real nliellsii}iy:. Unfortunately we are n·!)t' nearly as
· .. , · d
w·", · · ·
Rome. gave birth to a child in the public street. The priests last uncovered :the mystery. Mananua Scotus was a de- ·ell 0·if 8 0 '":11 •
crowded around bet: to conceal the shameful spectacle from vout Catholic.. He is recognized by the woi1if rail truth- w
· a 1!~ e. :roles represente us. :8 , e )lave p.o
200 000
the people, and during .l;wr. P,aroxysms of pain threatened ful, judicious, and unprejudiced historian.. His probity _$ • • no~ e~en 1'2'0,01l~. n(lr $2,110!1, 1\!ld ~lnc,ely $200,
her with the i:nost terrible ~unisllment.'. She died. in the and ability lili've never been questioned; and he is the prin- on hand, Wh!~e '\Ve. ha~e m~ny b~ps to P~Y·
.. ' ,..
'
at:ma of the cardinal. flries't 'who had. supported her 'during clpal authority forthe fact~ herein related concerning Joan.
We are trym~ .~ .give: Ol;lr ~ea_ders a paper ~?rth e~ery .
her sulierJrlgs.
·
More than a century before his time various authors ·had cent we ask for It, a,nd one rJf wh1ch every ~mer;c~a.Liber. T.inis died the Popess Jdan; after ha'ifing rUied Rome more given se.veral :vetsiono of her pontificate. He thoroughly al can _well_ ~ee~ ~roud,_ and .we hope th.ere may .b11,a gen~tha!i thtei: years. Tl:!e ehspt:rated priests strangled her e:kai:il.ined thei:ii·ail, cleartld up aU donbts, and, as the most eral dispositiOn to sustam us in the effott we ate making.
child upori the spot. But the Citiiens ofRoriie' ili consHi~:r: 1ea~ned' aiifl conscientious chro:~iciel:.of .his tifhel his lna~u- EverY: peplO~ .'\'(~0 hanp;s_ b~!]l,r an.d fa~ls ~0 ,re~it: .tiS the
~tibn Of the resp~Jct they ,Pad so long enterhii~ed :fol: her, schp!s; left in· the abbey of Ftllda, should ·be received as amount due IS really takmg the most direct means to :kill
consented to perform for her the last duth:s; and they placed the highest authofity, and, its conciusif.e against ahything the J?aper. ~f t)le: funds necessary for its support ar~ withher body and'tlwt of her child in a tomb oli the very spot that the Jesilit~ cari IMduce against the eiistei:tce df the held, it must certainly die. Men and brethren.who owe us
where .the,tragic transaction had taken place. A chapel was Popess Joan: His attachment i.o. the Rom.an Church is dti you tllean to.be.the death of us?. We hope riot a~d t'hat
erected over: her tomb, ador ed with a marble statue, repre- amply attested by 'his defense of Gregory vtr. agaiu§t tile every one i"fho. has-not renewed ror the prese~t 'year will
11
ljenting her clothed in papal attire, with a tiara upon' her emperor Henry IV·
bast!lti ttJ .do. .so.!. J,f it is not convenient to send.· all Jet a
heud, a.ud holdi)lg a young child in her arms. ·Pope BeneThere are manuscripts·in all the principal _libraries. of part be sent;. We .are willing to take it almost any w~y so
dic.t IlL c~used'this image to be broken. ·The rtiins of the Germany a~d Fran?\l•, of Oxford and the Vatwan, whiCJl we.get it; The amonnt¥tne us are generally small, and a
chapel were to be.~een in Home as late as the fifteenth cen- make mentiOn of Jo~n. T~ere are autograph m~nuscripts little.eA"ort on ~be part of our numerous friends will help us
tury.
1 •
of ~10nks pr~served I_n the library ef the D~me, In Franc~, greatly. May. we, hope there will be 111 general feeling among
'l'his l,lVent cop.foundt.d the. clergy of Rome: The sacer· ;which con tam. the mmntest details of her history. Now, l!i our friends to do their duty in this dhection1 . ·
tlotal power had. been scandalized and the papal chair dis- tt reasonab~e to ·s~ppos~ iha~ ~h.e proudest popes of the
We have been ~ending out notice:S to those who are in
graced f9rever by this strange occurrence, A decree wa.s CV~utrch , l ayJUngbclaimii topmfahlh b 1h ty, s nch as Gregor~ lX., arrears since the. first of the year, and it is quite possible our
itumediatel,r tllade prohibitin~ the pontiffs from traversing IC or 11·• r an ., asc a1 11., a11 contemporanes of 0 1 k
.
.
Lhe street :in which the abominable affair happened, After" Marian us, would have suffered· him to fill his history with er .Jlas. Mnt to some that should not be d~nned. We hope
·wards, on the day of Rogations; the processions from St. a .story 130 disg~ILCeful to the religion of Rome, had there where. thiS has bee?: done that offense ~II~ not be taken.
Peter'ii to St. JtJhn's m)l.de·a long eire nit to ahnn the. spot not been the· most indi8putable testimony to support it? We Wish no~ t? ·give offense. Our desire IS to please our
where the scandal happened, and to this day there is a Would not all .the eccleaiastica.l writers of the age have patrons by.givmg·them abetter p~per tha_n ~hey cangetany
certain s~reet in ito me into which the p.a,pal pi:ocessimi never giveti the lie. to such an impious and scandalous .story?
where else,. and then that_-they Will be wllhng ·and prompt
i',ilters.
. .
.
·And so, against the most authentic documents of history, to hold up uur hands while we fight the battle of truth and
Precaut'ions .were .at once adopted upon th.e death of Joan against the amplest testimony of Catholio authors them- reason,
to . prevent the repe~ition o1 a Uke .imposture. A eeremony' ·selves, all that can be adduced in disproof of the story ·of
Those who are liot indebted·to us, but s"till feel inclined
was deyised fo1· such a special purpos~. and the successor of Joan is the simple negative assertion of those whose reading to render us a little aid, can do so effectmllly by sending U3
Joa.n was the first to be s•Jbmittcd to its singular provisions. 11pon the subject has been limitecl. to Jesuitical writers. the name o'fa neW'subscriber or ordering ·a'bill of books.
1t is unnecessary to i(ive a detailed account of this cere- Even those Catholic a1Jthors who deny the elevation of a We make' a moderate profit on the books we sell, ~nd all
mopy, ~Jl.dp~rhaps it might be-of questionable propriety to female pope admit that there was some mysterious occur- that is received in that line will send the cheerful· sunshine
do·so in this place; but suffice it ·to say, it consisted in a renee which broke the _succession of the papal sovereigns across our pathway, snd will cheer us on in the iabor we
·satisfactory examination of the person of the pontiff· by. two at the time J oan.wore th.e sacerdotal miter.
are performing... We trust our friends will riot forget
deacons and assistants appointed for that purpose.' In the
The authorities consulted for· .this brief biographical ·
· · . ,.
· ·
·
·
.; ·
course.oLthis ceremony use was made of two pierced chairs; sketch are those which .no scholar, Catholic or Protestant, · "THE LjBEitAL AGE."-Under the above title it new· can··
MeP,iion Ts mad~ of these chairs in the consecration of Ron- will gainsay. Among t!lem may be mentioned Mosheim, didate for Libe~al patronage will:aoon make its appear.trico,
1
vrius II. in 1061; that of Paschal in 1099; in that. of Urban Ba.~·onius, Raymond; Cook~ Launoy. Marianus Scot us, De Olivet Hun Lowrey editor and publisher. :It is 'to be a
·VI. in 1378, and iii ~hat of.the infamous Alexander VI., the· Cormenin,_ Loughboro~gh, e:c: .
.·
,
.. weekly at $2,0{1 per:yeai-, and will·be published at 41 South
father of fivli cb.i:ldren ana the t~ed'u(Jetof his own. daughter .. , The supre)l).acy and I~~alhb1hty .of. :&loth~r C~urch rests. Clark St., Chicsgo, , ,·,. ·
'
: •.,_ ·:...
The use of the,sEr chairs continued until the sixteenth. cen-' upon the regular succ.ess10? of the ~oman ~ont11Is. There
Mr .. ·Lowrey has h.ad; considerable experien·ce: as• a journaltury, and Crassus, master of ceremonies of. Leo X,; gav:e a· was nev~r a devout Catho!IC who did not. smcerely be~leve ist in both this city and Baltimore, and engages 'in· tlie work
minute report in the journals· of PaH~ of all the p,articulars of that~ Chnst placed Peter m the pap.al cbau an~ committed with determination arid zeal. He proposes to•pay considerthe proof of the pierced chair to whkh that pontiff was to him _the keys. But the stubborn faets of history moe]>; able atte:iltibn to his piographical department, and in the
submitted. ·
.
the claim that t~e _successor of St. Peter:-the vicegerent of first number will give a sketch of Col. Robt:" G:'• lugei'soll
But owing to t.be improvement of manners
the ridi- God· an? t)le·vlsible .~ead_ of_ th~ Church on earth-,has .wfth,a_cut;: : · ;.... ·• . .
· ' , : .· . .
culo that attended such an absurd and inconvenient custom always .oeen chosen by !nsplratton m the ·holy conclave a.nd
He !).)sQ proposes. to keep .a.:full supply of Radical publi.
the practico wa.s finally discontinued. 'The spectacle wa~ determi~ed from orr. high. The most ·notabl? .instance on catipns .for S$1e; with .which to supply the wants of the Lib-·
j Lidged to he injurious to public morals. The 'holy chairs were record IS the elevatiOn of ~oan to the pont~fical thro.ne. eralf! whO: in,ay see fit to patronize hiin.
-,
)nit away in the gallery.of the palace of Lateran. Father A~d all th~ pompous pretensiOns of th_?splendid papal h1erWe cannot do less than to wish him much success i!l the
11I~~illqn, d~ring llisjm.Irney into Italy in 1685, examined mcby restmg upon an ~n~roken _cham founded up~n the enterprls!l, and· to exte.J?-cd to him the right hand .. o.f fellowtlwse chairs with the closest scrutiny a.tid gave a minute de~ ro?k, 'Peter, bec_ome~ a fittmg subJeCt of scorn as 'history ship. ~hough it ,.seem11 to u;s there ill a greater need that
scription of them. He says. they were of porphyty, and pomt~ her unen~ng ~ng7r to tne fact of a female pope giv- ·th_e Liberaljoprna.ls we ~lready have should be be.tter.sus:
similar in form to a sick-couch.
- .
. . .'
mg buthJo. a. Child lD ttie streets of Rome. Says the Roman tained rather than there IS to increase the number. we'nevei'·
Some ultra-Catholics, firm in the faith that God would Ca_tholic historian D_e Cor.meni~: .."The Dllljesty of the theJess tqi~~ Chicago a good point for such ·an .~nterprise,
uot have permitt~d St. Peter's chair . founded -b Je
pr.Iesthood, the ~ontJfical mfalhbihty, the p~etensions of and wish friend. Lowrey abundant success. . . , . .
Chr' t h'
If' L b th
d J' 'd b
· Y sus the holy see to umversal rule, all that scaffoldmg of super.
.
,,
18
0
,·
I mae •
e
us scan a IZe. Y a shan:eless sti~iol). and idolatry on which is placed the chair of St.
Bu'nnti:IsM::·AND,' CJi:RitiTIANITY _FACE TO FA~E.:.:.:.:{ pa~'~ omau, have stullbornly refused to. admit the proof of a fe- Peter, fa.ll. before a female pope."
phlet of 100 page_ s by ou. r friend J. :&I. Peebles., and recently
m&le pope; but: the truth of the_,above facts are amply
The · forthcomt" ng volume· "Th · Ch
· ·
f th published. _in L. ondon, has. been sent us by' th, e a.uLh._ o·r,· w. h.o
attest~d by tue xp.ost auth.entic documents of history. The '
·
'
e
amp10ns o
e
Ultramontanes. of the.·Catholic Ohurch, unable 'from the Church," is being pushed vigorously' to completion .. lt has. nearly co'rripleted his second qircuit of th~ g~ohe.· It
overwhel.ming el\idence;._to deny theleXiis'tence o.f the Pop'ess will contain 1;000 pages,- and is said to' be one of the most is composed principally of a debate between a Buddhist
damaging works again~t Ch. rJ"st"an"t th t h
b
·b priest and· a Christi.s.n (Wesleyan) priest, held at Pantura
Jo>iu,hayiugregarded her pontifi.cate;·asa.vacancy in the
··
I IY a asever_eenpu ·.
lwly see, aud m~ke· ]3enedict III. to succeed Leo IV., liold- lished. :More .orders are solicited. Price in clotli,·j-3,00 ; on the island': of. Ceylon before !J.n interested audience of
iug that a woman could not perform the sacerdotal fuiic- leather, $4.00; morocco and gilt edges, $4.50.
. :.
over 5,00o.·~.e~s?ne, a~dln w~lch the merits of. tAe.t.,yosys~
_,
terns of religiOn, were,preJty·thoroughly cany.as_sed and crittious of a successor of St. Pet~r. Over thirty ecclesiastical
icised, an. d.. i_.Il- which. t,_h.. e :_Bud.dhiet,nrie.st acq'uitted iliimself
auLh.ors admit
the. above · gt"ven
· t o P1ace
S'I'ILLO,N)vAI_m>.:.·w.e.· obs.erv. e that· M1"ss Kate Stan.to·n' a.t least with ;equ!U:
"'
.
·
.facts ' whi"le r efu s·mg·
credit to the Christian.
, -Th~ whole· is
Jonu in the iist of popes. , .·
.,
.. .
. , . .. theM
difitinguished
lecturer• lias ~lat~1y' graduated as accompanied by.an :intro'ducti<Jn and annotations.
·
D
h N public
y
Itpdsc
Iu the. cathedral of Sienna, about .the ml'ddle of the fif- ·an ' ., at t e · · · Medical College for Women, in this sesses unusaal'lnferest.i; . :
·
, · ": · · . , ·
toe nth century were placed the marble brlsts of all. the popes cHy, and, the Express says, int1m~s to practice here. Let
· ., •
'
duwn to Pius IL, who then sat upon the papal stool; and us modestly suggest that wjth her brilliant
talents
as
a
B.
F.
Ui:r:D!,niwoon
will"
le~~~re
atS~ringtleid
1JI.;Apri1
1
among ~he number, between that Qf Leo IV., and ·Benedict writer and oratar; and her' sc~entiflc acquirements, Miss 14th; Kfr~ilyi}l~,,Mo.,,16th to. 21st.; Warsaw, Mo., 23d, 24d;
III.,wasplaqed;t~e po,rtr~\t.ofJqa~,.wit!J. this..inscription, Sta.nton:/wesit as a;dutyto her sexto institute he~ea 25th. .
, ,,.,
·
"John thllj}ight~,· theJemale pope.". TM.s •proves· incot1- .senes o ,; perh~ps· prltaterlectures'to women; lipori 'phisio' .
'·'. .
,.,. '" ; . '!It~.: ..
testahly tho.t,a..woman gloriously,;worlt.ed he~; :w,ay· intu~t4e logical: ~nbjects,; the p_e.<luliar diseases of women and the~e
HIJN01tli~ like';ii'ulislan'd, ·rugg~d'-\ind without a landibo11asred ranks of the ruleu o,f, tb,e Ohur~)l ofRome;-. and lia'd ~1?-!_ej-~nd, sJtecmight :pro¥.tabl,Y. to 'her sex as well as herself pl!'_Ce! ·~e. ~can ·:ne.v:er p:i9t!l·r~-eiiter'when we ~re 'once'
not the im~t~~ ~~;tile Ch~~c~ l1ee.l! sitonger:t.han1trU:th,.Joan y~sit ,?,t!J._er, pit~e_s,; ;witp sqclGa:s.eries .of lectures~w.hich ~Hl~:Mit.::,; 1 ;~ ;::;.;.i,..",·-:o •;•' . ~:·; _ . , . . ···~·.. · ·
· ..
·
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pope. Not~i~p.sta.ndi~g, ~rfa_qt~-ti~!l-1: pa~hoJica~>awlmr- oHM
scorn and r1d_tculi'J w~tQ.Q, J!:BLr.eign.cof a female-w:ouM
bring upon theirreH~j()l)., h,ave_ t_re~_tll~Lthe, s.tory Qf Joan as
a fuble · a· nd ev· en some Pr!)testa"nt a• th. _,,
b
"IJ
,I : \)rs,.,av:e. ~en ~0 I y
iu(ornied l1POU tl,le. tnaU.er -a:s t.(l i'ega:rd :Joan a''mytb. A.tl
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::.;T~Ii'..P;t~v~qi.pg~,ip·nef~ of ~ge;d~pen·d:~more th~
. THE EIGHTH !,NNUAL CoNVENT~ON of the American ~re.a!~re GJ,·. <lr; !Ll'.e wHling.to 1\llow, on 1:he: conduct of the
Refoim :Llls;gt&··wm. be 'h._eld···a· t· Sc_._ience · Haii, i~fEighth w.omep~~:Ahisis one.:of:the principal· things on wliich the
.... t
...., ,.,
l "-., - great m_ aaliJn·e· o.f. hiHnan societ.y· turns..· Those.. w' bo n}Jow thn.
...
r~e
··H~-,)~~ a~: :o;'f ~·(l.no~ ~ay.. E •. H; Hey,wood,
"
'·
J. ]~/ln·galls~ .s:''l'Iyrli. ffilll, and. G. ·w; Mado~ flr(\. atriong infihence wnich~ female gra<'e's)4v~ iu"c'llutl'i~JUting to polish
the spellkers who will adrlress the conventiol'\..
..
the manners of men would do well to reflect how gJe:tt :m
influence female morals must have on their conduct.
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9ttktt, 2\prit l3, 1878.

rior any way; and his hands were clasped to~ether, dust, and beat Simon with them on the face, so that
and the thumb of his right hand revolved as It were his eyes were filled with the dust; and. others· came
in a circle and the thmhb of the left hand pursued with baskets of brimstone and fire, and others with
it for eve; and ever, yea, from everlasting to ever- censers of smoke, and they all let go together, and
Chronicles of Simo~ Christianns.
lasting did it pursue. Selah.
·
Hydrocephalus and Cannotbedamned tugged away
CHAPTER VII.
18. And I, Philo Aletheia, perceived that many of mightily.
the men of the gates had on great and greasy cloaks,
THE CITY AND THE GATES.
34. And Simon remembered the smell of the fire
and
under
their
cloaks
had
some
of
them
certain
botand
brimstone, and fearing that Ahrilpanes was upon
The City and its Thousand and Seven Gate8.Guides 1oith Mystic Bottles.-Sirnon anil Hy- tles, and upon the bottles were exceedingly .strange him, he struggled valiantly to get in, and the two
.
guides pulled and the others laid on, and the stone
ilrocephalus.-Simon)s. entrance into the. City and marvelous devices engraven. ·
• 19. And the hieroglyphics upon the bottles were a which divided the gates being (as was said before)
of Conversion.-Recewes the Glass of Fa~th.
hidden and ineffable mystery, the meaning whereof very soft, they at length pulled hrm· q-qite thtough the
1. Now, the city of Conversion was a great city, no man can tell. And the number of the mystic stones, having one leg in each, gateway.
and round about it was a wall built. of huge and hieroglyphics were the sacr(ld three ..
35. And when Simon.was got within the city, and
rough stones, and they were exceedingly soft, and
20. And the first hieroglyphic was like unto a half- had finished sneezing, the guides bid him weep for
had Iio strength in them; a~d the names of tJ;te stones circle thickened and, as it wel'e, bent upon itself at his sins. So Simon wept, and the tears burst forth
were Fancies, except the bwger of them, wh1eh w~re the lower end; and the second was a straight line as a great and mighty flood, and the bridge that
called by the learned, FictiOns; and the foundatwn erect· and the third was two straight- lines erect, spanned from the one .. nostril to the other was cat'of the whole city was of Sackcloth and Ashes.
havi~g another line proceeding from the top of the ried away by the force of the waters, and ~till he·
2. And in the wall of the city were a th?usand first straight line erect to the bottom of the second. wept.
and seven gates, besides many that were bmlt up,
21. And within the vessels, whereon were the
36; So he wept till the springs dried up and the
and some that were about to be opened.
tritme hieroglyphics, was a certain curious and waters abated.
.
3. And over every gate was written in letters of potent liquid, the smell whereof was like unto the
37. And they repaired the bridge that was carried
blood these words, This is the way, and he that smell of juniper berries; and the liq~tid was called by away by the floods, and Simon rested himself after
entereth by any other gate is a thief and a robber.
some the water of life, by others the spirit, and by his manifold labors.
4. And by every gate was one .of the guid~-bo?ks. others the comforter; and they who·drank plentiful38. And after some little while Hydrocephalus and
open· and a guide stood by showmg to the pilgnms ly thereof were filled with ~he spirit, whose surname Cannotbedamned took Simon by the nose and led
that ~ame that his gate, and his only, was the one is the Ghost, and spake with tongues of fire and him to a certain pool called Bapto.
thrm~gh which the book directed theni. to enter; and prophesied.
39. And when Cannotbedamned came to the pool,
.
over every gate were many figures and strange de22. Now when Simon came out of the valley, and the spirit again came upon him so that he staggeted
vices.
saw the city and its gates, he was filled with aston- under his bu.rden, and presently fell into the water.
5. But the devices were diverse £:rom each other, ishment; and perceiving the inscriptions that were
40, But having, by the gr~ce of the king J ah, been
and did not accord one with another.
written over the gates, that they were all written preordained to die in the air, he was not drowned,
6. Over one gate was the figure of .a ~n:an crown~d with letters of blood, and all of them alike saying, but was drawn out again,
·
with three crowns and he had a key m hts hand, and This is the way; and he that entereth by any other
41. And the spirit having departed from him, he
the name of that gate was Katholikos.
gate is a thief and a robber, he began to be con· laid hold of Simon, and Hydrocephalus laid hold of
7. And over another gate was the figure of a goose, founded, and marveled with himself how they should him also.·
.
and beneath it the man with the three crowns was all be the right way, when there could be but one
42. And Hydrocephalus addressed himself to the
kindling a fire; and the name of that gate was Eo.
congregation,* saying, Men and brethren, listen to
right way.
.
·
· 8. And over another gate w&s the figure of ~ mar· ' 23~ .And while he debated with himself, the guides me, and open wide your ears that the words of knowlten; and below that a temple, having at its western about the gates perceived him, and beset him on all edge ma;v enter. Forasmuch· as this sheep hath
end a large tower, and upon the tower a crown; and sides, each bidding him to come in by their gate, and entered 'mto the sheep-fold of our great king, it is
the name of that gate was Etats.
moving him thereto with many hard threats and needful that he should be well washed;· and ye are
9. And over another gate was the figure of a cer- emollient promises.
gathered together to the sheep-washing, therefore it
tain plant call~i~d kale, and a vine; and a temple with a
24. And they took hold of him and dragged him behoveth us to tell him what· is necessary.
tower albeit th81'e was no crown to the towe:v, but, this way and that, and the other also. And Simon
43. And Hydrocephalus addressed himself to
instea'd thereof a lamb. And the people of this· gate was utterly confounded, and bestirred ~imself to go Simon, saying, Hear, 0 my son, and give ear to thy
boasted that su.'ch of the pilgrims as entered by their every way, and went none.
shephe1·d; this day art thou become one of our flock;
gate could not afterwards by any mea~s. get out of
25. But presently there came up from the gate yea, thou art hencefotth a young ram amongst the
the roadway for that they had hedged 1t ill; and the called Aquatilia a man of paUid aspect, whose name sheep of our· great king. Therefore, see to it that
name.of that gate was Electio.
was Hydrocephalus*, and his voice was like unto the thou obey the voice of thy sheph€rd; meddle not
10, And over another gate was the figure of a croaking of a multitude of frogs; and he approached with. the young ewes, and give up thy fleece when it
lighted lantern· and a fox; and the name of thay gate Simon and said unto him,
· is required of thee; what' thy shepherds teach, that
was Des-amis. ·
..
26. Oh son of my yearning bowels, rejoice that I shalt thou steadfastly believe, and question not their
11. And over another gate was the figure of a man have fou~d thee; for, verily, if thou go€st with me, sayings.
in a pool of water; and the name of that gate was thou art as a brand plucked from the fire. But, said
44. But I, Philo Aletheia, hereabouts fell asleep,
Aquatilia.
.
Simon, What meaneth these other· gates, and how not being any longer able to listen to the preacher,
12. And over another gate was the figure of a ser- should they also be the right way, and each of them so that I heard not the remainder of his speech,
pent giving suck to a young kid, and of a wolf !!port- the only one? Then answered Hydrocephalus, say- though I doubt not that it was exceedinglypleasaHt,
ing with a ram; and beneath. was the figure of a:n ol.d ing, Heed them not, my son, they ~re. but snares to. and caused the congregation to shed many ,winks,
man, having wings upon h1s sho_ulders, and ill hrs entrap the unwary; turn away thille eyes from be- and mayhap tears also. However, I was awoke
hand a reaping-hook; and the reapmg-ho~k was well holding them, and come with us. Look, then, into from my sleep by much bleating of the heaveply
nigh worn away by much usage; and behlll.d the old. thy guide-book, .first putting on thy glass, and thou flock; and, looking up, I saw Simon gathering himman with wings there was the figure of an angel, wilt knpw for a surety that ours is the ri~ht way.
self out of the pool, and liydrocephalus helped him.
having no belly; and he held aloft, over the head ~f · 27. So Sirrum looked where·theguide btd him, and
-t5. And the guides gave Simon another glass
the old man having wings, a huge hollo~ cone, as If was satisfied, and would have gone with Hydroceph- called Faith, and it was exceedingly like unto that
he would bring it down and smother hrm thereby; alus, had there not come up a guide from the gate called Imagination, nor could any man distinguish
and the name of that gate was Millennium.*
· called Electio, and the name of this guide was Can· between them, except he were skilled in such mat13. But time would fail us to speak of all the gates, notbedamned.
ters; and he could use his glasses together, either
therefore these shall suffice.
28. And Cannotbedamned had an open guide-book before the other, and they fit into each other, and
14. And by the gates were many of t~e guides in his hand, and h!il howled furiously at ,Simon, say- wh. n he looked through them so great was their virstanding, some with truml?ets, some With horns, ing, Read it, and thou wilt perceive that there is no tue that he could by them see many great and wonothers with baskets of bnmstone and fire, others way but ours.
drous sights, though nothing was present. ·
with censers of smoke, others with nets full of very
29. And Cannotbedamned would have taken hold
46. And Simon was greatly delighted with his
fine dust.
/
of Simon, but that he was filled with the spirit; yea, glass, and rejoiced exceedingly, and the guides with
15. And when any of the pilgrims of the roadway verily, he waiil loaded therewith, and, by reason of him,
[TO BE CONTINUED. J
came up, there immediately ~r.ose a hubbub, and a his burden, he staggered to and fro, and went hither
tumult, and shoutings, and revdmgs, and much heav· and thither, and elsewhere, and all manner of ways;
THE :MEDICINE OF SuNsnrNE.-The world wants more
enly howling.
.
and his voic.e was thick, and his words came out of suoshine in its disposition, in its business, in its charities,
16. For the guides belonging to .the various gates his mouth as it were in great bundles: and when h~
in its theology. For ten thousand of the aches and pains,
loved each other mightily, and lent each oth~r m.any would have gone forward the spirit drew him vio- arid irritations or men and women we recommend. sunshine.
charitable cuffs, and fought stoutly for the pdgnms, lently back, and when he would have gone to the It soothes better than morphine. It is the best plaster for
and condemned each other to the flames with a bun· right the spirit sent him vehemently to the left.
a wound. The good Samaritan poured out into the fallen
dant heartiness and indisputable equity.
30. And when Cannotbedamned perceived that traveler's gash more of this than.of oil. Florence Night17. But by the gate Des-amis was a man of sober the spirit would not let him approach Simon, he sud- ingale used it on the Crimean battlefields. Take it into all
and sedate aspect, looking neither this way, nor that, denly lay down on the ground, and began to speak the .alleys,- on board all the ships, by all the sick-beds. Not
in an unknown tongue, and his speech issued from a pailful, not a cupful, but a. soulful. It is good for
*After much study we have, we believe, discovered the his nostrils; and Simon opened his ears and his mouth spleen, for liver complaint, for neuralgia, fol' rheumatism,
import of these gates: and ~he figures belonging to t~em. and hearkened.
for failing fortunes, for melancholy.-Faith and Works.
They are symbolic (prop!letlCa.lly of course) of the various
31. And Simon marveled and drew near to Cannotcreeds of the present da.y. And the exactness of the met!lWHAT A LEAF BAlD.-! am a fading leaf, watching for
phoric representa.tions is marvelous in the extreme; and, m bedamned, and looked into his guide-book. and perour estimation, puts the inspiration of the whole MS.s .. be- ceived that the gate/ailed Electio was indeed the the signal for my dissolution. You think !IS you like about
yond dispute. The gate, verse.6, represents Cathohcism; right way, and woul have gone in thereat, except man, as he fades . and falls-make the end of your life
the three crowns and key are the well known symbols of that Hydrocephalus was dragging him to the other, here as mournful as you please-dishonor death by evil
the Pope. The gate, ve~se 7, is typical of B;,uss and his folnames and images but leave one of your ud analogies. 1
lowers (the word Huss, In Bohemian, meamng goose); he other, even that called Aquatilia.
32. And when Cannotbedamned had made an end protest against being one that shudders at dissolution.
was roasted by order of the Po.pe, and therefore, roast
goosE! is his appropriate' ~ymbol; and, as everybody knows, of his discourse in unknown tongues, he look~d up I might have done that in June, when. my life was all to
Bo is the proper thing to ~ay to a goose. T,he ~ate, ver~~ 8, and saw Simon about to enter the city by the gate live; but in September, when I begin to loosen from the
is the IJutneran; the temple .and crown, m JUXtapositiOn
representing the union of Church and State. The g~~;te, Aquatilia, and immediately he leapt up and ran and spray, tbe loosening seems as good as the budding.
verse 9, is the Calvinistic; the temple and the lambreferrmg caught Simon by one of his le~s and pulled it within ·It i.s a sweet mystery, to be. made clear, no doubt, some
to their claim that Christ, and not the State, is head of the the gateway of the gate Electw, and Hydrocephalus time. So I shall die a~ I have lived, with my face to the
Church. The gate, verse 10, Is the Quaker's gate. Fox is laid hold of Simon's other leg and drew into the othe.r sun and the loving heavens, and welcome the autumn
the name of the founder of the eect, and a.llghtt!d lantern gateway, for the two gateways were next to each frost, as I weicomed spring sunehine.-Rural Home.
aymbolic of the " inrier light" they boast o~. The gate, other.
verse 11, evidently has r~ference to the ~apttste.. Tha~ of
30. And there came up some with the nets of fine
*This Ia a somewhat abrupt intimation of the presence of
verse 12 to the " Adventists," believers 1n the 1mmed1ate
·a coDgregation, no previous mention being made of one; but
advent of the Millennium, the "old man"· is Time, who
is a.bout to have the extiDgt!isher put upon him by the bel- *In the Greek tongue Hydrocephalus imports water on we can only translate the MS. as it rea!Iy is, we have no idea,
the brain,
·
of improving the language of inspiration,-TRS.
'J;ylese angel behind him.-TRS.
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there is not, at si~ and ·ten per cent, 11-nd there never-should
be~ If the laboring class could get money at one per cent
per annum, prospeiity would soon revive. I know that in
An Open Letter to 0. B. Frothingham.
that case not so many persons would be enabled to sit back
MR.'O. B. FRO'l'RINGH.A.M, lJec~r Sir: I hllve perused your in the easy chair and perform th& part of consumers only.
sermon, as published in THE TRUTH SEEKER of March 23 . but thl;lt would be all the better. Let us arrange our
1878, styled "The American GeRtleman," and from which finances so that six hours' labor per day will be enough for
I infer you. are an advocate of hiud money; and, being, as any man to make a living, and 90 that the shrewdest will
I am, convmced that a fulllt'gal-tender irredeemable paper have to work one hour a day to make a good living and al\
money, issued directly to the people ·from the national will be well. Of course, I mean the greatest go~d to the
treasury, is the only money w~tbin the limits of possibility greatest number. You speak of the number of laborers
for the Government to supply in quantity adequate to meet that need employment. All ought to need employment, so
the immense business demands of 47,700,000 A.m.erican citi- that one mao cannot subsist on another man's labor wilhzens, I have. taken the liberty to propound the following ?ut laboring for bini in return. If we would prohibit
questions for your consideration, and trust I shall see your ~nterest on money entirely, it would pay a greater dividend
response in the columns of THE TRuTa SE:EKER at the ear- m manufacturing, shipping, and traffic than ever was safe
to loan it.at for interest. You say, in substance. that "irliest date consistent with your engagements:
1. What is money?
·
•
redeemable paper money reduced the humble- minded
E_oglish labor~rs to the condition of paupers." I tell you it
2. What do you meaR by the term" honest money"?
3. What kind of money issued by the United States d1d no such thJng. It was the resumption of Epecie paywould be an.honest money to offer as a legal tender in Eng- ments while the poor .were in debt that did it. If the
land? France, or Germany, and that would, or does, pass as English Government had pr(Jceded the resumption of specie
honest money "among men of all nations, and which labor- pa~wents wit~ five or ten years prohibitiug credit by abolers could safely take for their toil"?
lSh~ng ex~cutton, all would have went well. You quote
4. Are the present national bank bills an honest money? Pa:ne· agawst paper money, but be probably never thought
5. Are the greenbacks (so called), with the exception of of 1t except on the gold-basis idea, which always has been
"duties on imports and the interest of the public debt" a failure. You ask, "In what are farmers to be benefited
stamped upon them, honest money~
by their obtaining a higher price for their products?"
·6. Is demonetized silver an honest money?
Why, my dear, in paying their debts in a currency similar
7. Is depreciated currency an hones.t money?
in value to what it was when their debts were contracted;
8. Will the coin to be issued in accord :with the Silver and all farmers are in debt in Illinois, whether they ever
bill lately passed by Congress over the President's veto be borrowed a dollar in their lives or not. Each man owes
honest money?
his f!''o rata of i:ltate, county, and town indebtedness, if
9. Is any paper currency an honest money?
nothing else. You say a good deal about the creditor being
10. Is the gold coin of the Unit~d States honest money? cheated in having to receive his loan in a less valuable cUr·
11. Which of th.ese kinds of money have the producers rency than that in which it was made; but you do not inti~ate that it would be injustice for the laboring man to pay
or laborers usually received for their toil?
· 12. Is it possible for one nation to issue any money "the m a more valuable currency, though he is usually the
e!-sence of which would ·be a common valus all over the weaker one, and should be the one protected by law· for
civilized world," or, in other words, a legal tend~r for (lither the spirit of our laws is to protect the weak against the
strong. It is as plain a proposition as ever was presented
debts or commodities?
,
13. Did the United States ever issue any money of any that a· farmer can get more dollars for a load of corn or a
kind that was, or is, received by other nations for customs horse, cow, or hog, or the laborer for a day's work, ~hen
greenbacks are low than when they are high, and each
at par with th~r own gold coin?
14, What do you consider is the true cause of so many one will pay a dollar debt. Then give the people the benfail ares of all clasaeJ> of business men, of the unparalleled efit of one billion of currency for five years, and declare
and increasing number of foreclosures, the general paralyza- that after that the Government will reduce its currency and
tion of all branches of industry, that has turned millions prepare for specie resumption on a ~radual scale, so as to
let the debtor class get out of debt, and all will be well.
of laborers to beggars and starved others to rleathP
15. What, in your opinion, would prove an effectual When the crisis of '73 Cllme, capitalists asked for more
currency; and now, when the people want it restored to
remedy for our cruel and increasing hard times?
As you are a public man, a.nd probably an older, and cer- what it was, they are hooted as inlj.ationists. But be
taitily a much wiser, man thao your interrogator, judginp: assured if.this Congress does not do the will of the people,
from your wide reputation as a profound thinker, I have pro- the next one will have to. I respect your different opinion,
Yours truly,
J. R. PARKS.
posed the above questions as a truth seeker, feeling that it and I am,
i~ quite possible my present views may not be correctly
based; yet my convictions are so strong that the theory of
The Bennett-Teed Discussion Reviewed.
the greenback advocates, practically exemplified, would be
Ma.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear ,Si1·: The·" BtJnnett-Teed
a universal panacea for. our present financial ills, thrit I
shall be disappointed if you Eucceed in answering them in Discussion," which has come to my notice through tbe
harmony with the financial theory intimated in your ser- columns of TaE TRUTH SF.EKE:a., has inter€stcd me greatly,
and it is with regret that I learn of its discontinuance. The
mon.
I have proposed fifteen questions, some nine of which exceedingly able manner in which you have defended the
cau be answered by a. simple yes or no, if such mode ia your negative of the question in debate, and your very courteous
and manly treatment of your opponent, mu~t win for you
pleasure. The finance of our country is the paramount
the good-will of all who have followed the discussion from
question tllat now agitates the,,minds of thoughtful Amerithe beginning to its close. Whatever may be the opinion
ican citizens, and for the best of reasons. Judgiag from
of the reading public concerning the clearness or obscurity,
the knowledge you have manife.;ted in all your sermons
the soundness or unsoundness, the coherence or incoherthat· I have had the pleasure and profit to peruse in the
ence of Mr. Teed's argument; it, to my mind, carries with
ever-welcome TRUTH SEEKER, and especially in the sermon
it evidence of the possession of a knowledge of theologic
to which I have reterred, in your mention of the true rela.and scientific truth, which, however obscurely elaborated
tions between capital and labor, I have every reason to
and expressed it may be, deserves the encouragement and
expect that your reply will not be of the New York Tribune
aid of thinking men. Out of these "visionary vaporings,'•
style-very prolific of assertions, but ruinously defichmt in
as you have expressed it, there. drop some clear, well coined
proofs-but that you will give these fifteen questions those
thoughts-however ~tartling anrl novel---:which bave, to my
candid replies which the laborers' interests demand, and
mind, the form of Ecientific facts. His presentation of
. which you will comprehend at ll glance from that high
evolution and involution as coordinates and coiucidentals,
moral ~tandpoint upon which you have so eloquently and
simultaneous and eternal in operation, is, I think, a new
truthfally based" The A.merican Gentleman." ·
thought to most men; yet It would be as easy to conceive of
With aSS\lrances of esteem, I am,
a po.iitive without ·a negative as of evolution without invoYours for the truth,
D. W. FILLEBROWN.
lution as its coordinate.
EaBt HigllgatB, Vt., March 24, 1878.
His declaration, also, that the norrr.111 relative position of

The Labor Question.
MAUG.A.RET ORAPPELLSMITH'S "ARGUMENTS.
Bland's Silver bill will as surely benefit the laboring
class as its demonetization in 1873 has damaged thei~ inter·
ests. You speak of the greenback dollar as an irredeem· able paper currency. Let me tell you, if you do not know
it, that the greenback dollar will be redeemed, as certainly
as the gold or silver dollar will, in all the necesnrles of
life. It is· as certain to be redeemed as the Government
bond is, and the value of it is above gold. We cannot have
them exchanged for gold, and burned up, and continue to
uae them; and the mass of the people want to use them.
c~~,pitalists make great complaint now, with gold at only
two per cent premium. The truth is, they gave loans with
low-priced cunency, and now want to bring it to a gold
standard to collect ia.
·
You say the industries do not employ labor as they fo:;merly did, "but this is not caused by what passes for
money." I tell.you 1t is. I do not mean to say. that manu·
facturers cannot get money at reasonable rates; _but the
consumer cannot buy till he. pays his ·debts, or will not,
and so there is no mark"et for goods.·' There is not, aud
eannot be, an over-production of goods ln general; l:iU:t
a scarcity of the medium of exchange may andhae caused
a want of oonsumption. You say, "There is not a demand.
tg~ t)J.e supply- of moqe,v tl!er~ ·t i~ circulation.'' l know

substances is defined by their specific gravity or levity seems
not to be without reason. That gases diffuse and intermingle is not to my mind proof that they do BOt exist in
strata. BeCI~use moisture exists diffused through the atmosphere it is no proof that it _is nowhere gathered into seas.
The hy<lrogen that is being constautly disengaged or
produced at the surface of the earth must of necessity be
diffused through the atmosphere and mingle with the gases
near the earth in its ascent to tbe normal p·osition of levity,
unless it speedily combines with other substances to form
compounds. Only three or four years ago, an aeronaut put
forth through the publie pre.es· the declaration .of his belief
that because ofthe constant disengagement of hydrogen at
the earth's surface, and of its levity as compared with
atmospheric air, there must of· necessity be a hydrogen
sphere above us, Because we do not know with what or
how it combines. to return to the ea.rth again, and. thus
repeat its eternal round of change, it does not invalidate
the almost self-evident fact th~t a h,rdrogen sphere exists
above our atmosphere. We cannot easily conceiYe of a
substance, whose atoms move easily upon themselves, as
sinking below or even into another substance of greater
specific gravitv than itself; .nor can we more .easily
conceive of a substance rising above or even into another
.of greater specific levity than i~self.
·
That substances are founu out of tiJeir uonnalapheres.or
positions· by the operation ot_ fQrcee doee not, to my mind,

invalidate the correctness ofMr. Teed's assertion. A light,
impervious sack, filled with air and plunged under water
would rise to the sm;-face-to its own element-and ther~
remain. One filled With hydrogen and plunged beneath. •
the water would not 011ly rise to the surface but would continue to rise through the atmosphere and ascend to its
h.ig~.est limit, if not impeded by its envelope, or, at least,
till It reached a substance of equal specific gravity with
itself. If it were dropped from a more tenuous sphere.
above the hyrlrogen, it .must descend through it. till it
reaches its own ·substance, but not beneath its own suBstance and into another of greater specific gravity.' It
seems to we that this is self-evident and needs no proof.
and that Mr. Teed has here announced the discovery of a.
law of the physical universe which further investigation will
confirm-a law as much as gravitation, or attraction or·
repulsion, is a law. That substances are diffused and fo~nd.
out of their normal position does not disprove it,
Tile normal position of water seems to be at or near the·
surface of the earth, but we find it diffused above and be·neath this position, else we should have no raio. If we.
could accept the assertion of Mr. Teed as a fact, the displacement of the atoms of a substance from the normal
P?~itiou of its main body by the forces which integrate·and
disi~t.egr~te-as of water, oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbvmc ac1d gas, etc.-would seem to be necessary and in
accordance with physical laws, and not opposed to Jaw.
O"ne, under the head of "Tedious Wisdom "has attacked
Mr. Teed in a manner .that may be amusing; but it can
hardly be regarded as logical.
:Nor _do th(! distinguished scholars he brings to his aid
help h1m much. He arrays these men in lin~;~ of attack
with evident satisfaction, but we find their assault as
destructive to himself as to Mr. Teed. He quotes Dr.
Buchner as telling us that "Mind is the produiJt of matter."
If a prod~wt of matter, itself is matter, we must accept
lUr. Teed's theory of the conversion or transmutation of
~ubstances. If it is matter in another form or condition
from that from which it is supposed to proceed it should
still contain some of th~ elements or properties of matterand elements or properties which can be demonstrated-for
he quotes ::\iol_eschotte as saying, "Nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, s11lphur, and phosphorus, possess their inherent properties from eternity," and DuBois Reymond aa
saying, "A particle of iron remains the same whether it,
crosses. the sky in the meteor stone, rushes alon11: in tha
wheels of the engine, or circulates in the blood through the
temples of the poet. These qualities are eternal, inalien"ble, and untransferable.'' If these scholars are correct
and micd is a product of matter, l.>eing a product :is matte;
(for it is declared to be "indtatructtble, impe1iahabl8, and
immortal," and. its qualities "eterna~, inal'ienable, and
u_ntran.oj!YJ•able"), a~d must possess the elements and pro·per- •
ties of matter, whiCh should be revealed by the same teats.
as declare the presence of the elements and properties of
matter elsewhere. If it is not matter, but yet is a p1•oduct.
of matter, then matter is transmuted and transformed and
becomes something else, and matter as sach is .-rwt ''indestructible,~ imperishable, and immortal" (Buchner), "eternal, inalienable, and untransferable" (DuBois Reymond),
and does not possess its "inherent quality from eternity''
(Moleschotte).
· ·
If matter is tbe producer or cause of mind, then mind is
an effect of matter ; but I neither know nor can conceive of
an effect which in its order does not become a cause. We
know that mind is a cause. We both perceive and feel its
effecta every hour of our lives. The logician, wh~, a.s a
theologian, scientist, or socialist, has built up a vast fabric
is·witness.. The orator who cries, "Let U/1 march against
Philip; let us conquer or die," or who arouses us to a sense
of vassalage with "Give•me liberty, or give.me death," or
he who stills the angry mob by a word, or sends the blood
tingling to our finger tips and causes our frame to shiver
with emotion, furnishes both objective and subjective evidence that mind is a cause.
If a cause. it is because it acta upon so.mething or some
no t!ting, and the. something or some no-thing in turn perpetuates the act in al! its formations and transformations.
I can not conceive of no-thing (except the no-thing be the
thing in essenc!l and not the thing ia existence) as acting
upon something. If mind is a thing it IIlUSt have the
properties of a thing. 'I:he difficulty seems to arise- from
our not being able to distiuguieh and txpress the subtleties
of the un.iverse which our minds perceive, but which our
physical senses cannot grasp or take the least cognizance
of. 'rhis would indicate to my mind that we must be the
possessors 9f more than the five senses which belong to the
body, viz., seeing, hearing, feeling, smelling, and tasting;
and that these are but the faculties by means of which other
and higher faculties· are set in operation-the channel
through which the mind is fed and sustained.
If I unde~Etand correctly the article in THE TRUTH
SEEKER of February 23d, Mr. Fiske has declared that
''Mind was a function, not a product of the organization."
You, in your third reply, make this statement; "This mind
being merely a function, and purely a product of orgariiza.
tion" etc. Buchner declares "Mind is a product of matter
in an organized form." Alas I "who eha.ll dec[de.when
doctors disagree."
You say in your third letter, "Something was never produced from nothing." In Effect you declare that something
labored and brought forth nothing, for you affirm that
something-I}latter-produced mind ; that mind (in fourth
letter) "is not"·matter; it is.not sub~tance," hence is nothing. Unless we possess within this material 9rga.nization
and its organs of sense, another corresponding and related
organization, "which is not matter" and "is not· substan.ce '' ~th its organs of sense, I cannot conceive it possi·
ble for us to -take eogni:zance of products which are neither
ms.tter nor substance .• With what shall we cognize them ?

tt~e

at'nttiJ £icckcr, 1\prif 13, JS7S.

You say it is an "utter i~1possibility to create something/ consideration. Confident that the truth will, and desirous
from nothing,'' but.you seem to unconsciously rel?re:Sent that it should triumph, I a.m
this nothing, 1pind, as atting and being acted upon ; as
Yours most re.~pEctfnlly,
· W. KENNEDY.
WHITE RocK, NEVADA, March 26, 1878.
ha"¥1ng rerc'ept'ion, sense, 'motion; •qriantit!, qua]!ty, g:a.sp,
REMARKS.-we cheerfully admit that :Mr. Kennedy is a
F'RIEND BENNETT : Inclo~ed find one dollar; place it to
and powers, when you" sa~: ''To my mmd thi~ po~ltlon very able defender of ::VIr. Teed's philosophy, and we will the credit of. Mr. George Goltman, White Rock. He wiehes
seems more reason~ble,
, Ent such a conc_eptwn _15 tqo not undertake to say that in all of his positions he 'is wrong, to become a subscriber to TilE TRUTH SEEKER, commencing
absurd .for any sensible [~a,-mg sen~e, p~rceptwn] miD~ .to while we are as ready to confess that our knowledge of Jan. 1, 1878. Plea.se send·back numbers to his addresa. He
will send the balance of subscription money as soon as he
entertam for a moment,' '' J/Iy nund 1S more or less d1s.
the 1m ponderable,
can. You can alsQ place his name and mine down for a
tur be d and perturb ate d . , (C an you d"12 t ur b no th'mg ?) Yo u the abstruse
.
.
. .as well
.
.as . of many other
.
· d , an d of d'~>'
a I so speak or more or .1ess· mm
1ueren ce· s 1·n departments of the UmTerse, IS qmte hm1tcd. We w1sh, copy each of· the'' Champions of the Church."
I would like to see a copy of your paper sent to every
l]Uallty. You aurely do not mean t.o say thai tbere is more we knew a great deal more. than we do.
.
family in the United States. I am satisfied it would do
ot leEs of nothing, and that it has difl:erent qualities !
-:'--s ~o .a st_ratum or sea of _hydrog~a' we have no special more good than all the Bibles that have been or ever will be
''Your mind is capable of grasping something better," you Objectwn to 1t, nor does the 1dea stnke us as extr~mely un- distributed. Had I the coin, it should go to every JH,use,
say tv Mr. Teed, l).nd of Jesus say, •• Numbers of men have reasonable or improbable. There undoubtedly is above our hut being nn old man, and not able to work much, I will do
lived in the world who possessed greater powers of mind." atmosphere a light form of matter, .and perhaps it is as the n~t best thing that I am able to· do to start 'fHE TnuT:a
SEEKER on its mission. I have been living in the mountains
Taking these ~ayings of yours concerning mind, and your likely to he h;ydrogen as any ·other substance. What the of California and Nevada for the last twenty years, mining
dqclaration that it is a product of matter, it is a puzzle to ether is which scientists hold fills inter-planetary and inter- and operating in min~s. I have collected a large :;J.nd very
ole how you can escape what to me is an .inevitable conclu- stellar space is 11ot known. .That th~re is sometMng there rich lot of.mineral specimens from most of the noted gold.
~ion-that mind is both cause !lnd eff€ct ; or how you can can hardly be doubted, for light could not travel through a a.nd silver mines on this coast. My proposition is this: To
reader of THE TRUTH SEEKlm who will send me
demonstrate to the satisfaction of H:linkiog and intelligent perfect vacuum. That something ma.y be l1ydrogen for all every
twenty-fiveol' fifty cents,! will send by ,return mail, postmen that mind "is not matter ; it is nUl substance" there· we know to the contrary. As, lwwever, so few of the pri- paid, a handsome mineral sp£cimen of gold or silver Ol'e.
forc nothing.
mates are found in nature in a pme or uncombined state, it The money sent to me, after taking out postHge to pay for
It., seems to me that what Mr. Teed has said concerning seel)led improbable at first that vast quantities of hydrogen sending the cabinet specimen, shall be forwaHLed to D. M.
Bennett to be placed by him to the credit of THE 'TnuTrr
the integration and disintegration, or the production and should exist in a pure sta-te above the atmosphere. As will- SEEKER
Distributing Fund-a 'f1md creatld for the purdestruetian of water, fairly challenges attention and inv€Hi- ing, however as we are to waive all ol;Jjections to this theory pose of sending THE TRUTII SEERE!t three months Lo any
gatiou, which are something better ior scientific· purpoEes we cannot u~dentand what relation, either way, the matter name that any of the friends of the cause may think pre per .
than ridicule and contempt-,the_ ~ostile ?,atteries whi~!1 all has to Jesus Christ being Lord God Almighty, and Cre~tor to send in to the editor. Ey tbis methodj;he party sending
to me will get value for his· money, and at the same time
ages have turned upon t.l.tc 'VJslOnary, who some,tmes of heaven and earth.
be doing a good act to belp the Liberal cause. Brother
proves to be the "substantial." Time was when water was
1f!J-. Kennedy has saudwiched 'us between Prof. John Eennett, if you think well of this proposition of mine, start
believed to ben. simple subst~?ce, and not a compound of Fiske and Bi1chner making us to agree with both. So long it. I will do my best. I think it a good idea to start a
two as we believe lo-ony. 'ltme may be when we shall
. '
fund of that kind. I have a large supply of rich ore on
· more th an oxygen anl1 .h y d rogen. T'1m e as· he places
' t hat water !S
know
.
. us m such good company,. and makes us to hand and can get more if wanted.
Yours truly,
· t e ll'1gen t men be1'tev.ed tl te e· arth to be stati'on - harmomze Wilh them
V. J. BoRRET'l'E.
was w h en m
. . . we cannot complaru
. . ..
.
ary. Time is when mert believe it to revolve.·
Much of the difficulty a~out what nnnd ts, and what It
Friend Barrette is a very worthy man and is well known
dbes, can, we think, be obvtated 1f the term ln·ain be used in the region of country where he reside~. He has acccplWhile I would render -all hon~r to the noble scholars instead of mind. It is the brain, solar plexus, and nervous ably filled the position of Justice of Peace, agent for
and w_o~kers of past and present Lime: I d.o r:ot forget l~at system that do the thlnlting, and not the mind.· The mind Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express, and other places of trust.
they have put forth gross errors as sCientific truths, wh1ch . . 1 h h
ht
d 'h . ht
·
r·
h
· d , an d w h'cl
y t e .t oug s, an , oug s are a motion• o t e Any remittances made to him will be faithfnily attended
.
d an(1 t aug bt· an d sus1ame
were b el wve
1 · 1 were IS s1mp
•
subsequently-set aside as unscientific and untrue, or only ?nun, a~d me no more a for.m of substance than IS speak- to. A friend- of ours, now with lls, is acquainted willl Bro.
Barrette, and speaks in the highest terms of him. Th(;
partial truths. J'rlr. Collins tells u~ that oxygen and llydro- mg, se~mg, ~earing, or walkmg. ~hese are produced
gen will mix, but be does not call the mixtm·~ water. Until the actwn of the vocal organs, the v1sual organs, the anne- propooilion made relative to THE TRU'l'H SEEKHR Fne Dis.
he has added the third element, or force, he has no water. ular organs, orthelvcomotoryorgans or muscles, as thoughts tributing Fund is a good one, and appears feasible anu well
·what becomes of the force or substance generated by tile are the work of the mental organ8. Muscle does the work worth carrying ont.-[En. T, S.]
"gun-barrel process," which enters into the water to pro- of the world, and brain moves t_he muscle. The brain
LEEDS, N. Y., March 31, 1878.
tluce or liberate the hydrogen ? Mr. Collins a.sks himself, occupies the highest position in the body, and has by far the
D. II-I. BENNETT, 1Jea7' Si·r: A friend of mine has nad one
"Whe.re does the heat go to~" and then says, "That is a highest order of work to perfonn.
of your publications, called the "Humphrey-Bennett Dis·
~1 uestion that no one ever expects an answer to." This does
'fhe brain is intimately connected with the other parts of cuss ion," and has been considerably shaken by it. Bttt he
nut settle the question. It is a legitimate one, though not the body, and depends largely upon the conditions of the says he does not believe that such a man as Hu,mphrey ever
existed; that if he did, he got shamefully beaten; that you
answered and perhaps not admitting of answer at present, stomach, the digestive and aflsimilative apparatus, the oir· have tile best of the argument, etc. Now, if he could be
but it is one which we have a right to ask, and which we culatory system, and all that goes to make up a well-condi- convinced that such a man lives and really wrote his part
ought "to expect to "have satisfactorily ani5wered sometime." tioned organiz;atioD. As a rule, the better and healthier of that book, why, then, considerable has been accomOnce. it would not ha.ve been thought possible to ~easu~e the physical apparatus, the \Jetter the brain and the hetter plished; and what I want nf you is to send me the addmss
of this Mr. Humphrey, so that I mt~Y write to him and
Lhe distances of the planetll correctly or even approximate Y the mind. There may ba slight confusion between the thereby prove the thing to my friend.
su. He says, "One might just as ": 6 1! ask, Wily is water terms prolli<ct an.d function, but thinking is just as much a
Yours respwtfully,
·
S. D. 'IV.A.RI:'lEll.
tluid instead of solid?" Well, why 18 It? and I would ask, natural physical process as any other action or function of
REPLY.-We assure our friends that the Hev. G. H.
Why is it solid instead' of fluid, and what ca. uses it to take th b 0 0
A .
h
tb
·
"th Humphrey is a bona fide, living man, and, .withal, a very
such form, and to become more bulky as it cools, contrary
e
Y·
lll~ll1s a_180 ave
e seme m common WI
able. gentleman. He is pastor of the Thirteenth Street
to the law govcring most other substances? Before oxygen ~an, but as thcu bram ~ud menta: organs ar.c _far m?re
Presbyterian· Church in this city. His address is 343 EasL
and hydrogen are chemically united, they are simply oxy- Imperfect or undevelopeu than mans, th~y therefore thwk
Filteenth street this city.-[Eo. 'l'. S.]
gcn and hydrogen; afterwards, they are neither, but a new and reason far less. perfectlY_. Per~eptwn, reason, a~d
and different substance, having none of the properties of memory arc found ln. the ann.r:al kwgdom as i'eally as m
SNowvrLr,E, VA.., April u, 1878.
either. 'lYe have no more assurance that oxygen an.-1 tbe hull).an, though, of course, 1n a lesser degree,.or of a
DEAlt FRIENDS OF THE TltU'l'll SEEKEU : 1 write this to
tell you that one of the noblest, bravest, and mo~t outhydrogen are simple substances than the ancients bad tha~· l;:nver grade.-[Ev. T. S.]
spoken of all the champions of free _speecll, needs· the uid
water was. ·we merely know of nothing to the contrary,
-------. and assistance of his Liberal brothers and sisters for means
and are limited to this for the present. No man has a
Capt. Brown's Lecture.
to l~ve. Daniel Tuttle of Poplar, Crawford Co., Ollio, has
right to set limits and buunds to the powers and activities
l,Ve clip the following notice of a fa.itllf'ul worker in the !oat all tb.e savings of his lifetime by going s£curit.y for a
friend, and now nearly eighty years of age, and crippled
of the human mind. In producing hydrogen from water by
Liberal came from the Dallas (Texas) Daily Comm(;l'ci£~l:
besides, he has to begin the world anew by selling Liberal
electricity, something-call it substance, force, mode of
"Our reporter attcndedCapt. Erown's lecture, last even- publications. He has a great <iuantity of bis papers, Th.e
motion, what you will-is generated by the metallic plates
ing, on 'Evoluti<Jn, and its Lessons 0 { Immortality and. Dbl'inity Physician, teat he wishes to dispose ol'. I have
and acid solution, which becomes•an element in the separa. • h' h
r t d
·h
been reading them, and find them unique, forcible, argntion or formation of the two gases; and I am not aware lndividua1Ity, 'w rc was IS eoe to wrt profound respect mel.l.ative, a.nd yery original. Any one ordering a few
that any man ha~ ever told us what became of it. A writer and admiration by a large and ·intelligent audience, and is nnlu lJt:rs, .even if no more than twenty-tive cents' worth of
in the BoEton Joumal of Ghemist1·y says: "It is now pretty pronounced by good critics a masterpiece of eloquence. tbPm, will be doing a good deed, ·and at the same time
generally cont.:eded that ozone must be an a.llotropic form The music and singing by Pl'of. Vandercook was of a rec. iru the full worth of his muncy. He offers to take in
of oxygen, unless oxygen, instead of being an element, is a natm·e to be apprecia.ted by every lover of that which is exclmnge for his papers any Liberal publications from
beautiful and sublime. 'fhe Dallas Truth Seeker's Society authors or pnblishet·s, which he will sell as hE can. I shall
compound, of wllielr c<~one is one of the constituents."
mail him to-day a few copies of "John's Way" as a free
The same writer continues: "That ozone is either oxygen are anxious to procure Capt. Brown as lecturer, anti the gift, and only wish I could do more. I hope those who can ·
or a constituent of oxygen would appear to be proved by Captain has prepared to return and make his llome in Dal- will not defer till it is too late, or till they forget it. Now
the fact that it can be produced by sending electric sparks las, provided the friends of Liberalism will compensate is t_he accept\ d lime. Fraternally,
ELMINA .D. SLRNJIER.
through pure, dry oxygen sealed up in a 'glass tube. If him for his labors among them. All persons friendly to
this be done, the bulk of the gas is dil;ninished somewhat, the cause of Liberalism are T€questecl to confer with the
KIRKSVILLE, Mo., March 28, 1871:!.
and the presence of O>'-o"ne can be detected by the smell as :cfficers of the society. Capt, Brown leaves here to-mqrrow
D. Ill. BENNETT, Sir: I have received three copies of
for
Waco,
and
we
cordially
recommcml
him
to
all
classes
well as by chemical tests." ·Another writer says: "Ozone
Payne's Age of Reason. The last I returne(i as an intl.icatiou
that I ditl not want it. I suspected something wrong from
is cl1anged by heat. into oxygen." "Ozone ha.s a cer- of Liberals desiring an able and effective l(cturer.
the first numbe1·, for which reason I did not subscribe.
tain work to do, aud in doing that work is transTllis man beyond a douht, at leMlt in my mind, is troubled
muted into oxygen." In Ganot's work on physics we are
W. F. JAm~~sON debated with Elder Cunningham four- with a species of insanity; and, out of charity, after what
told, "Its true nature is not accmately known. Some teen sessions a.t Springfield a~d Joplin, 1Ho. They bave has bc!ln published. I think. it would be well to let him
regard it, and with great probability, as an allotropic modi- agreed to debate sixteen sessions more; eight at ·Girard, alone. I do not believe he can injure you after so lll!l.ny
tication of oxygen, and others as a ter'oxide of hydrogen." Kansas, and eight at Carthage, Il-Io.-.Apri11-ll, and 10-18. facts concerning him have been published.
Respectfully,
WM. H.Alt'l'.
Shoulll. hydrogen and oxygen hereafter be discovered to· Fot· debates and lectures address 172 and 174 Clark street,
Cfiicago,
Ill.
be compounds ·instead of elements, our teachings as. to
JAMESTOwN, CoL., :March .28, 1878.
-4' • .
Mn. BENNET'l', Dear Sir; As soon as I am able 1 will
"what is water, and how produced'' would undergo a
THE PoPEl> AND THEIR DOINGS; or, Biographical Sketches send for THE TRUTH SEEKER. But money seems to be
change, the extent of which is not easy to conjecture.
of the most noted Vicars of Christ and Vicegerents of God. more precious than diamonds just now. I sent you a dollar
1\:lr. Sickles says to ~Ir. Teed: "I am in good company, Holy Cross SerieBNo. 3. 271 pp. 12mo. New' York, D .. :M. for some tracts a. short time ago, but I expect the snow·
while you are alone in the advocacy or" your pet theories." :Bennett,·1878. Paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.
blockade on the railroads will delay them for some time.
This hook contains brief -sketches of some 150 different Yoi.t are, in my opinion, the grand apostle of modem Fre€Now, I confess to a "sort of weakness" for the man who
thought. May you have succe~s in straugling the "Minestands"alone for "conscience sake," unless I believe him to popes, embracing their more prominent actions and their taur
''of superstition, and lift the incubus from the people
ue completely in the wrong, and deserving a good beating. general character, whether for good or ill; and it rnu<t be that has bten smothering them for weary age~. Every
It is no crime to stand alone, yet the world has too gener- confessed tbat they were a sorry lot, their iofluence being liberal minded man sh.ould help you to the €xtent of his
ally regarded it as such, if the man who stands alone proves largely extended for ill-!n antagonism to the best .interests utmost ·ability in the grand work, for the sake of future.
to be a disturbing element. Every man who has been of humanity. It contains some very plain statements in posterity, even if be does suffer for opinion's sake during
life-time.
Ignorance and superstition will battle
made the nucleuB of· a great reformation, whether of the unvarnished language, mostly taken from Catholic authori- hie
demoniacally fot• the supremacy, but Science and· Reason·
religious, socialistic, scientific, or philosophic thought of ties. Within a narrow compass will be found, in as trmt- are bound to come off victorious in the end. I feel assiued
mankind, has at the beginning stood alone; and in past worthy a· form as possible, what elEewhere can only be you possess the qualities to make a good general in our
time the opposition .has generally been something worse learned by consultivgnumerol!s bulky volumeR. It will be. ca;use. You h~ve b~en put ~o the test, and ~ave come cff
than 11 newspaper attack . . In ·reviewing ~ese few fonnd nMfnl for rderence :ts well a~ fvr reading.-8pirilwtl wttlt your colms ~ymg, an~ lf not a gieat v1ctmy, at least.
the enemy have gawcd notlung to coogral.nalate themEelves
prominent polnl.'l nf t.he "Bennett-Teed Discussion,"
O.Oer~>n,r;.
~-·-- _____ __:________
wi!.h. Hoping that. .your ful.nm tlforts may be CJOWnec\
my·ttesire h1 t.o bring them more foreibly and with more
.
. .
witlt merited ~nccess, .I remain, yours truly,
CA'l'AT.or:cn•:
llll'
Bonfc;
;;cnt
Ire•~
11)10!1
;tpphclltlOn.
p, W. Mm>:IJ,ISOf!,
rlilltinr:t.JJ€2~ to t11c 1ninds of your reitlle!'s fnr their fnrtl1er

1.Cttttre from $ritnbe.
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<!~t ClrtuUJ ~ccker, 1\ptil 13, .1818.
RocKLAND, Jib., !llaJch UO, 1o78.
Bno. BENNE'l"l': I inclose for you a. two-dollar "William" on account. Guess Seth Wilbur is the "fellow what
Rtole de onions." We '' smell his bre:ff" way down here.
Every one of your sul!3cribers here ha~ received liberally of
his illibeml productions. We have no use for them, as
they are unfit for anr purpose.
·
Yours very respectfully,
A. l'll. Aus'ltN.
l<'.REDONJ.A, N .. Y., April 5, 1878. · ·
·
D. M. BlllNNE'J.''l', Dea1· Si1·: I have just read in THE TRUTH
SEEKER your manly s'tatement _of your Iton~st convictions
in the face of tereats to withdraw subscriptions because you
dare to be honest.·
Bigotry is not a child of the Church alone, but the shadow
of ignorance and conceit is quite as palpable in the ranks of
so-called Liberalism.
You have something tv do in emancipating the heat.he.ri. at
home. Your leanmgs loa hope of eterual life so modestly
and fairly expressed . seem to be· feared as a contagious
disease. Some who feel that they .are protected from the
Church by vaccination indicate that there is still danger of
.the dreaded disease appearing in the eviclence of a future
state, and with tb.e Church they unite in the e!ldeavor to discourage and suppress free investigation and evidence of a
future life. Neither is a truth seeker, nor a monopolist of
truth,.but I trust that some of the "Liberal" fault-finuers
will in fu.ture study more fearlessly the t·rue meaning to be
placed upon the words supernatural and material There
may grow out of the latter, phenomena they little dream oftmths both for the Church and Materialists. "Consistency
i8 a jewel,'' because so rardy found. ;3end me copies of
your fearless paper. I think I can, with ita aid, win for
you more subscribers than you will lose by truth seeking.
I expect to return to lecture and labor in the vicinity of
Binghamptob. from May to November. Yours for truth;
liberty, snd progress.
LYMAN C. HowE.

of

o\ln:l' llUUnties in hupeJ
gainitlg Gollle neW SUbscrilJel'S {or
you ; therefore not havine: them on hand, cannot tell what
number was missed. Wishing you every possible success,
we remain your sincere friends.
ROBERT and MAY B. FrNCH.
AvocA, N. Y., March 26, 1878.
D. M. BENNE'l"l', Dea1· Sir: Inclosed find draft for three
dollars, which please place to my credit on THU'l'H SEEKER,
which will pay up to January 1, 1879. Accept my congratulations on your escape from that fanatic, Authony.
S. W. Payne sends me his Age of Reason. 'l'hink he must
have got my name from your list, for I take no other New
York paper except The Sun, and that is !!ddressed differYours sincerely,
JAs. N. MooRE.
ently.

.
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sense and invariable p<,liteness, con&tituLB you a controv.etsialist of no mean order. Do not, tliCrcforc, wa~le your
valuable time on such silly opponents as Teed. Get an
archbishop of the Church of Rome, or a cardinal, now
since they have got a fresh pope, or a lJishop of the Church
of"England, or the moderator of the (Jhurch in which I
was born and baptized-the (now Liberal) Church of Scotland-and "you, will have a foeman worthy of your steel ro ·
contend with. Bishop "\Vatsoll's reply to 'rom Paine (the
Bishop of Llandaff) has never yet beeu answered, and never·
can be; for Tom Paine ~toad upon wrong .ground-the
Theistic- sirle. He smashed Tom Paine all to pieces; and
those old-fashioned Theis,s can never staEd before such
men as Paley, Watson, and others. 'l'herefore, when you
next debate get a dignitary of tte Church, and not a mere
will-o'-the-wisp-a nobody; and then your readers will be
pleased, instructed, and delig·hted with your replies to such
a person, We have been pleased here much. but better
pleased when you closed the so-called "debate."
•
i
. Respectfully yours,
PF.TER JACK, M.D.

I

SPEDSON, ARK., March 24, 1878.
M:rt. D. M. BENNET'r: I have received begging circulars
·and sample papers from S. W. Payne. I have never written him a line. I know not how he got my name, unless
from your list, and I cannot think he got it in an honorable
way~ J must say I like THE TRUTH SEli)KER. and hope it
may long flourish.
Yo~ll' friend,
JoHN T. WISE.
NOTES ll'ROM 'l'HE LEC'l'URE FIELD.
_ _,_
MR. EDITOlt: That the fri.ends and readers of THE
GREEN ISLAND, N.Y., Aprill, 1878.
TRUTH SEEimn ~ay know where I am, and what I am
I have received. circulars three or four different times doing in the cause of human freedom, Jet me say, I am
from S. W. Payne, asking for aid in favor of his paper. At in· harness, and still on the war patl!, fighting against
first I felt disposed to assist him, for I thought he was try- superstition in !ill of its various forms,
ing to help along the good cause; but when 1 learned that! Since I arrived here from California, our Italy of tte
he was working ln connection with Anthpny Comstock, fori West, I have lectured almo,t uightly, and twice each Sunwhom I 1iave no respect at .all, I did not wish to lend my· day to large and enthusiastic audiences, and my engage.aid in that direction. I hope Mr. P!lyne will be able to ments will carry me to .ruly next.
explain how he got my name, but I think he took it from
And I must say Michigan, as never before, is being
your list.
H. WrLBUit.
swept by a wave of Freethonght. Our Bob Ingersoll l1as
stirred the murhy waters of stupidity and ~uperstition hi
MARCELLUS, MICH., April, 1878.
Grand Rapids, Detroit, and ot.her points, Long may he
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Bir: I have received circulars at wave. I never c1Lil him to min(l that I do not think of a.
two different times, and one copy of Payne's Age of Reason monument, a liberty l)ole, bearing aloft Ll1e emblem of freesome two months ago. I don't know how be got my ad- dom; a waving plume that decks the brow of down-trodden
.
SALmrr, MAss., Ma·rch 30, 1878.
dress. THE TRUTH SEEKER is the only paper I take or have humanity.
.
Mn .. EnrroR : The quotation from .the (Jhicago Tribune east of Detl'oit. One paper of the Liberal order is all I
This is not a good winter for revivals of religion in ~lich
in THE TRU'l'H SEEKER of March 30, is utterly false. No care for."
igan. The pr(Jachers have preached, and the Chri~tian
JOSEPH R. eTREE'l'ER.
sr..~h petition has been pre8ented from E~sex, or from any
people have prayed, but to little purpose.
other town. When woman is puplicly stigmatized by an
WATERMAN, INn., March 26, 1878.
The leaven of Freethought is in the atmosphere. Liberal
unqualified ignominious lie, it is not only the right but the
D:B;AR MR. BENNE'l'T: I take the opportunity of sending literature is being passed from hand to hana, and the'spirit
tluty of the community to as publicly defend her. Accom- you a letter. I read your paper. I have au aunt tbat takes of Thomas Paine is nlmost omnipresent in these days, and
panying this, is a true copy of the petition, signed by sixty it;"her name is Sarah Vansickle. She near about ~oes crazy almost auy school-boy i:> now ahle to confront and conmen· and women of Boston, and vicinity, Salem, Ma.rbte' when she doesn't get her paper. Uncle Alfred Girard and found the preacher in the pulpit.
head, Danvers, Beverly, and Ipswich (not one from Essex), uncLe Schuyler La Tourette take it, and aunt Mary HourThe Chicago papers have run riot on hell and <lamnntlon
to eight of whose names M. D., was attached; five of whom ford. I read the stories from the devil and ''The Dar- this winter, and the doom of the hateful old dogmas has
were men, and three were ·women ; not an editor nor a wins," and about Anthony Comstock. Bear down on old gone forth into every town and hamlet, and the poor preachclergyman. The subject· has been presented incorrectly in Comstock, .and send your paper ahead. I am eleven years ers robbed of hell, devil, and danination of infants, wear a
six public journals besides your own, and no two agreeing. old, and I had my leg broke last summer. From a reader sickly smile, while they crow over the Infidelity of the
Says the Boston Jierald, "What is the matter in Essex of_ your paper, ·
times, and but for the red ribbon movement into which
. ·
KAl'IE C. Cr.rOKE~c.
County ? " not aware, perhaps, that its own county was
they are trying to infuse Chsrt.imlity, and reap converts to
represented.
the (Jhurch, their case would be almoot. hopeless.
.
CLEARFIELD, PENN,, April1, 1878.
The petitioners have had "leave to withdraw."
We were quite amused recently with the temperance fight
DEAR BENNE'l'T: Inclosed please ·find $2.00, ·for which
The subject has been misrepresented and ridiculed by the credit me on my subscription to T:B.E TRU'l'H SEEKER. I at Sturges, where the preachers, as everywhere else, are tryRev. Joseph Cook (whose lectures are stereotyped), -at one will send you more soon; I do not wish to lose a single ing to steer the temperance ship, but like every other big
or more of his ''Monday-Lectures in Tremont Temple" l number of the paper and will find enough money somehow ship trying to navigate into shoal waters, they put her hard
"What is the matter" in the counties and the States that to pay for it. Please change the middle letter of my name and fast on the rocks of theology.
editors and ministers are led into misrepresentation, lest to correspond with that below I would say that I have
A professor C!lrey has just closed a course of lectures on
woman with her children !'tep out of the ruts of dishonor re{'eived two or thre·e copies of Payne'B A,qe of ReaBon, temperance, in which he claimed that the Bible ~as a tem. and debasement into a higher plane of civilization, side by with my name written as you have it on your list; and, as perance book, and the wines of the Bible were not intoxicaside with the man who bas sought to plunge them into no other publisher ever bad it in tl1at way, the editor of ting. Hen<:e it was not binding up0n the Church of our
such, holding himself .exonerated from all just responsibil- that paper must have procured'it from your list.
day to US!l in communion service the cup of devils, as he
ity, and at liberty to perpetuate such offenses in whatever
termed the intoxicating cup. But these children of God do
Yours truly,
•
W:r.r. R. BROWN.
commuuity he can find a victim; because statute law pronot fully agree.
tects him in such diabolism, as if villainy should be upheld,
.
TnusvrLLE, PA., March 31, 1878.
The Presbyterian clergyman of Sturges, "n.ot a Redwhile society stands aghast, . impotent to shield though
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: I never knew .or had any ac- Ribbon man," fully imbued with the letter of the gospel,
humanity hleeds at every pore? Woman is told that it is quaintance with s. W. Payne. When I, nevertheless, re- came out with au elaborate discourse' ·provi-ng conclusively
her own fault I -that she should protect herself !
ceived the prospectus. of his Age of Reason, with a request that the wines of the Bible were all intoxicating, and
When she seeks the power to protect herself, she has to subscribe, and some other papers with reference to it, bTinging forwai·d copious examples from the Bible to prove
leave to "withdraw" and is made a subject of public mis- and, finally, the first number of the A,qe of Reason, when the character of the wines of Scripture; such as the fact of
representation and ridicule. To misrepresent and ridicule that appeared, I did not find anything surprising in it, but drunkenness among the pTiests of Judaism, and the story
women is the "Anointed's" second nature ;:his chief stock thought he had learned my address from seeing it in other of Lot, who made a beast of himself with wine; also the
in trade, It is the corner-stone and the keystone, also, of papers, as I receive very frequently similar papers pam- story of Noah and his drunken spree, and the curse of Noah
- his immaculate power. ''Woman brought sin, and death, phlets, letters, etc, in this manner froi"Q persons unknown upon· the children of Ham in consequence; also how David
and damnation into the world·;" so inaugurating a ''hell" to me. But when I nceived the above-mentioned papers a made Uriah drunk, and then committed murder, to get his
which she has been peopling to the present time, causi'ng second time from him, at the time when you were robbed wife; and how the members cif the cuurch of Corinth were
the sacrifice of untold millions of the lives of her own of your maillist,.the suspicion becomes very strong that he reprimanded for getting drunk on the wine at communion
children in this world and the sacrifice of untold billions forgot that he had sent them to me once before, and, find- service, and many other examples in the Old and New Testaof dollars. A huge outlay ! The result of eating nn ing my name on your mail list, sent them aga1n, as, it ments to show tne intoxicating character of the wines of
.
apple. And now the "Anointed" are trying to demolish seems, he did to all your subscribers. Having learned, the Bible.
We thought he won his case. But what a revealment
this by proving that there is no" hell"! Thlly can't do it. however, more than enough of the real character of the
Did woman own so marvelous a lie, and so firmly estab- .man, I, of course, did not wish to ha.ve anything to do with from the Book of God to prove that the intoxicating cup at
lished, she would stand by it at all hazards, leaving man to him nor with his paper. Tru1y Liberal men.and papers or the Lord's table is not a cup of devilR, a!l,claimed by many
unravel it by the power .of his own reason. She would not measures I am always willing to assist whatever 1 can, members of the Christian Church!
So, as the clergy disagree, the people rea·ch out for
desert her hest friend in its death struggle.
but frauds und shams, never!
, You are. at liberty to make any use of this letter yon broader ground on which to build, and science herself
[COPY OF PETITION.]
MoRms EINSTEIN.
comes in to settle the temperance question by showing that
please.
Truly yours,
what is not food is poison, and that nature nowhere comTo the HonOI·able Senate and Rouse of Rep1·esenta.tiv88 of the
. RosEBURGH, OREGON, March 20, 1878.
mends even the moderate use of poisons, and that temperState of Massaohusetl8
in ·Legislalu7·e
convened:
_ h ave 8_0 ance 1·s a ;;
hroad word, and covers our complete being__:not
•
·
·
.·
DEAR F RIEND B ENNE'l'T: I am SO g1a d th a t you
We, the un<;1~rs1gned members of thr.s commum~y,. politely bowed out of the field tlJat monomaniac, Cyrus R. simply aostinence from strong drink, hut from evt:rything
~~spect.f';!lly P~,trtLOn your H?norable ~odies to abohsh Teed. .As you say, it was a Teedious job to read his wild that will mar the beauty of body and mind.
Illegitrma?y from our. mtdst, en~bhn&" every w_om~n and silly lucubrations, especially when he trucked in chemIn conclusion, let me say that I have given a W>Urse of
who stands In the connectwn or relations~JP of a wr~e\ m ical science. When he talked of hydrogen and oxygen, it six lectures in Plainwell and eight lectures in Sturgis, with
any respect, towards any. man, ,to. s,nstaJn her pos1tron was quite evident he had never studied the rudiments of marked success, besides attending the State Convention of
respec~ably by acknowledgm~ publrc.y such relatw~, and chemistry, or the rudiments of any branch of physical sci- Liberals and Spiritualists held at Kalamazoo on the 21st,
recor<;Img hel' nall!e .as a mari'ie~ ~oman, endowed With all ence whatever. My teachers in Glasgow College, Scotland, 22d 23d and 24th of March. This convention was marked
the nghts and prryrle~es pertammg thereto.. S? th~t the in chemical science-in 18 36, Dr. 'l'homson, and, in t,he thr~ugb.~ut by a unanimity of· action and feeling seldom
law of nature, which m all c~ses execute~ ~ts ~udgments same University, when my health permitted me to resume found in so large a body of people so diverse in thought
towa~ds woman, shall pot .be mte:rupted 1,0 1ts Judgments my medical studies,:in 1846, Dr. Anderson, both ch_emists of and opinion upon minor .subjects. Dr. A. B. .Spinney was
towa1ds man, by any legalrmmm;uty from rts. results.
·European fame-would have been ashamed of the 1r young- re-elected as President for the coming year-a live man,
. Every m.an k!lows that no chlltl can be tmp.osed upon est student making such egregious errors as this self-consti- full of zeal for the cause. By unanimous vote the conven.
~tm ; so\ likewise, should he know that no e~!l~ "can be tuted messiah, c. R. Teed, who has come to enlighten us, tion amended the constitution of the association so as to
Illegally rmp_ose~ !!POD a '!YOman~.thereb:y crea~m.g Fallen in this land of liberty, on-his ignot·ant crotchets, and call- read "The Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists"women and Jllegttlmate ch1ldren. ~n th1s uphft1!lg of our- irlg 'tis all fools who won't swallow his absurd ipse di'rl:its. a right move, as the battle we are fighting must and will be
selves, we ask you _to legally sustau~ us, :removmg every If you give him half a column of your valuable space at fought out on the broad line of Free thought as·Liberal peoohstacle, and extending every protect!?~·
.
.
any future period, you thereby curtail your many readers' ple, forgetting to fight each other about small matters, but,
I<! man asha~ed of the aboya. p~tttlon t~at he either chance of obtaining sound knowle~ge from yo;ur valuable hand in hand, making a common cause against the common
dares not, or wrll n0t, present 1t Ill !IS true hght ; or does correspondents and contributors, wtthout speakmg of your enemy of human freedom.
he thin~. that woman .should be _ashamed ? Unspeakably own waste of time· in replying to his puerile and sickly
Hudson Tuttle and Giles B. Stebbins, who were advergre~~er IS the shame that necessitates the call for such a talk. If he has never been in an asylum (I mean Cyrus R. tised to be at the convention, were absent, much to onr
petttwn!
MARY UrToN· FERRIN,
Teed), his friends must look to it. He is sure to get thet·e, disappoi~tme~~,·as we had l~arned to love these strong men
and before long, too. I have met with much smarter and from thetr ~r:ttmgs, apd desued to grasp them by the hand,
PA'l.'RON, NEB., April1, 1878.
more sane IQen in manyof our Scotch insane asylums; aztd We were htghly pleased, however, to meet Susan M. John·
DEAR Eno. BENNETT : Please put our names down· ~or I am sorry to think of it; but it is nevertheless true, that he son, E. 'B. Stewart, Charles An.drews, Mrs. Morse, Mrs.
one copy of ''The Champions of the Church." We know is.a candidate for the kind of treatment there adop~ed:
/Shepard,, Mrs. Pearsal, Brother Fishback,_ and other n?ble
from the e}>':tracts we've read it will be splendid. A friend
Inclosed find three dollars for one year's subscnptiOn to , workers m the cause of. refor~. The semt-annual meetu~g,
of ours whose father is a Presbyterian deacon, and whose THE Tnu•rn SEEKER; and· I will endeavor. to get as ~any 1 by vote of the conventiOn, w1U be held at Grand R'l.~ld:>
friends are all church-members, said, "when reading ·of th·e new subscribo;rs as possible for you. Your s1xth and e1&"hth; t~e first of next September, when. we hope to have a gun<\
blood-thirsty Constantine," Oh! I wish father, and brother. letters are-masterpieces of politeness and sound reasonmg, t1me. On. S_aturday and Sunday! the 3~th and lUst of
E. and C., could see this. I don't believe they ever heard a:nd remind me much of my lamented -friends Charles, March, we Will mee~ a_large ga~hermg of fnend~ at S!'o~a,nao
of it. ·If they have, they never say a word about it ' 1 ' ·.MY i3outhwell and George Jacob Holyoake. Charles ~rad- · ~o celebrate the thutleth anmversary of modern Spmtua1·
hrother J. C. Baird of Sigourney, Iowa, wrote mo lately laugh and Charlie Watts-both of the London NatiOnal ISm.
.
.
. .
. .
.
congratulating ·me on the " Signs of ~b.e. 'flmes; '' but. we Re'fO'IWIW at present-could not "hold a candle" to either I Our headquarters W\11 he 1\& loma, MIChigan, for_ some
missed TJI"I') T:nu'l'H B1CEKEinlontain1ng it: I suppose tM're ·Southwell or Hblyoake; and although I_can see Y<?U are no tl~e to come, where we will proi?ptly ~ttend to ~11 calls to
iS some mismanagement .of .the mails out this way, We .classical scholar, and make no pretensl<·nS to bemg such,! agttate the people ou any o_f the tssues mvolved Ill the gossend T!I1\1 Tn~TH f:lEEKER al~ over this COl.J.nty, a]li!..so!lll'J to still, your sledge-hammer, solid blows, your sound common pel of nature.
DR. J, L. YoRK,
1

ij[~e ~mt~ ·.seeker, 2\pril 13,
Dh'es Personates Lazarus.

1818.

i exist in the world. The public feeling is saying at the time: 'Carrie you are my only

~ANSAS lAND FOR SAH.

swallowed up in the purwit of a daily occu- heir. 1 Whether this is so or not 11 don't
pation and in the display of a teclinical know, as we have not yet read the will."
Eighty and one hundred and sixty acres of
skill."
In the Court of Oyer and Terminer this KflnsaR land. Soil of tbe BEST QUALITY;
Not only is" the ~uppressor gratified by morning Mr. Orlando L. Stewart appeared ~!'IMBER AND RUNNING WA1'ER; Well actavtfinding his vice," but he carefully cultivates before Justice Daniels nnd it was stated that ed for Stock Raising. G.AddrP•s
H KRUSCHKE
its growth. In order, that he may get the no acl.ion would be taken in the case of 4t12
Davenvort. iowa.
credit which follows energy and success, he
Madame
Restell's
indictment
on
account
of
selects some person th~J,t he thinks has com- her death. This fact will be inscribed in
mitted. the crime which it is his duty to the indictment. Subsequently Mr. Stewart
detect-a duty on which his bread and butter spoke with District Attorney Phelps as to the Vol. II., Commencing May 1, 1878.
depends-and he goes to the person, and by returning to the heirs of the estate the $10,A Monthly 48-page Magazine, devoted to the
InttoreFts 'of Humanity from a Spiritual and
all the inducements which human ingenuity 000 bail in banli notes diiJposited in the hands Scientific
Standpoint, Published in Springcan suggest he urges and beseeches him to of Mr. Phelps.
field. llio., $1.25 ver annum. D. M. Fox and Nettie
Pease
Fox,
Editors.
commit the crime so that he can get the
Regular Contributors.
reward. The man becomes the detective
Prof. S. ~·.Brittan. Wm. Emmette Coleman,
The Bible in the Schools.
and informer, and ceases to be the publicMrs. Kate o.born, llfr~. E. G. Phl.nck. Wm. F.
Jamieson,
Prot. Wm. Denton, Warr~n Uhaso,
spirited citizen. A recent trial of a rum
The action of the New Haven Board of J. S. Loveland,
John WethP! bee, J. S. Ludinm.
seller in Connecticut found a minh;ter of the Education, some time· ago,. in deciding to Eoq., Miss Belle Bu&h, JamE ~ Straub,. A, W.,
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Dr. D. Higbee.
gospel defending deception in the knaves iU"spend the reading of the Bible and other Sr.'John,
THE SPIRITUAL 0FFE1UNG, the first year of Its
whom he had employed to entrap the religious exercises in the public schools of exlst .. nce. has obtuined a circulation, wore or
Less,
lu thlrt:v-flve States of, the Union, and
dealers in whiskey. There was no proof that city, naturally led to strong dissatisfac- vrobab!y
no LibeLal paver or ma~uzlne ever
that the men would l1ave sold any liquor had tion on the part of some people. • Various published bas In so short a time from its commencement
given more universal satlsfactron.
they not been appealed to in the most petitions of remonstrance were addressed to
In our list of regular contributors will be
specious way by the informers. The Sunday th.e board, and referred to a special commit- found some of the best writers in the ranks of
Splrituallem and Liberalism. We expect soon
liquor tt:affic ought to be put down, but in tee for consideration. That committee has to
add to tl!e list of name!> othes eminent writdoing so there is no need in developing a recently reported upon the subject, recom- ers. mEm and women.
In the March number we commeneed a declass of social parasites whose whole duty mending the board to adhere to its previous partment svei:ially devoted to the J:evlew and
shall consist in entrapping their fellow- action, and that report has been adopted. critical notlct~ ol new tJUbliaations. which will
hereafter constitute on interesting feature of
beings into committing offenses by means of This settles the question at least for the the ma~razlne.
·
·
With the new volume we inaugurate a.devartthe most persistent and specious lying. The present, and, as we would hope, permanentment devoted to the careful con~lderatlon and
remedy is as bad as, if not worse than, the ly. We have no doubt that the action is record of vhenomenal Soirltualism, gathered
the most reliable sources in our own and
disease.
right. The public school is a. State instilu· from
foreign Iunde .. 0. her improvements and enIn the present case, if Mr. Comstock has tion, organized and conducted under its lar~rement to sixty-four p11ges are contemvlatat an early date. if our friends will at once
been correctly reported, he did not original- authority, and supported by compulsory ed
exert themselves In .:mr b~halr. The prlee js
ly take up the Restell matter because he taxation, which is indiscriminately levied so very low that we u·ust every Sviritualist a:lrd
wlll regard it as an obllgat ion to
thought it a public duty to do so. No one upon aJI taxpayers, without any reference to Liberalist.
~;tustain the efl'orts 11e are makillg to publish a
had complained of the· woman for prose- their religious faith or want of such faith. tlrst-'class magazine at a lower [llice than ever
befo.re attempted. ~'o aid our fJiends in getcuting her nefarious business, and it is cur- This single statement is sufficient to show ting
subscribers. we have arranged to send
rent rumor that the pills and powders which that the State should not make the sehool an The 0Jff'1'i111} and Banner of Lioht one year, $4 00
The
Uiferiuo and F'rP;tlwuuht Journal, an
she sold were a harmless sham and that she instrument of religious propagandism of any
exponent of modern, EngJil;h, Gerherself was simply a fraud, whatever might type, whether Protestant or Catholic. It
man, and American Scientific .Materialism, a monthly. both for
2 oo
have been the intention of herself or her cannot do so without injustice \o a portion
The orders for th-Ase vublioatlons should
patrons. Mr. Comstock was badgered into of the people. Protestants would so reason eome through this office. All new subscribers
make quite a saving by availiiJg themselves
entrapping Rest ell. lVIen ~aid to him: " Yes, in an instant if the State made the school a can
of this ofl'er. The ·vn<'e of the O.ff,rinfl is so
you are afraid of big game. You arrest the Catholic machine. The obj.ection is just as low we cannot offer commislons. It our friends
work for us, they do so from a dPsire to extend
poor, but you permit one of the rich women valid when the State makes the school a. Prot- our
circulation, which must be large to sustain
of New York to prosecute her trade openly estant machine. The simple truth is that the maaazine at vr~seut vrice.
It
will be conducted independentlY, imvarin this city." With the woman or her trade it ought not to be made a religious machine t!ally,
Nothing looking to man's welfare. will
no· one can have any sympathy, and very at alL In the language of Professor Walker, be deemed allen to its pages. Unrestncted
discussion
all questions of humanitarian
few will regret her end. Mme. Restell is who is a member of the New Haven Boa~d, lmvorl will of
be ever mHintained by it. Offensive
nothing, but the good of society,is of the we think that the State had better ''leave personalities and indelicacy of lc~uguage will be
wholly excluded. In its editorial conduct. the
highest importance. The development of a religion to seek its own agencies, as it can truth
beauty, and u<llity of Spiritualism in irs
class of spies and detectives whose fortune and will, without any help from the state." hiKh~r phases will be advanced. It will not in
any -varticular be a sectarian j<!urn_al. b~t
and fame would depend upon their success -independent.
broad progressive. and hberal-wlll g1ve fall'
and equal expression •o all forms of 1hought.
in entrapping the members of society i>nto
"A falr field and no favor" it extends to all.
the commission of crime would threaten
Above all things. it alms to be Liberal, to be
'J\.~u.erti11.em.ents.
devoted to Liberalism in its broadest, most exthe very existence of society. The dEtective
tensive avplication.
Dr. William Morrison's Case.
has a tremendous advantage o-ver any private
With this understanding. we aJ!veal to our
Respectable Advertisemen-ts will be in:m•ted in vatrons. and all who would aid us Ill this work,
Dr. William J\iiorrison; who was recently individual. He baa the sympathies of society
to
resvond Immediately. We desire to know
arrested on a charge of violating the United on his side. His methods are condoned so THE TRUTH SKEKER fo1' Ten Cents per line as nPar as may be. at as earlY a date as possi(a
line being about dght words) each .insertion. ble rhe number or cople!' or new volume necStates Mail laws, and ~bo pleaded guilty long as his motives are right, and his THE TRUTH SEEKER reaches from 25,000 to ess;.ry to print. Address Sl?IlliTUAL OFFERING,
before United States Judge Benedict, claims motives are taken for granted in nine cases 30,000 readers a week of a class not generaUy Springfield, Mo.
2t4!
that he is not an ."advertising doctor," but out of ten. If, on the other hand, we look Hacked by other jounwls, and is therefore an
is a family physician of good standing in the at the histqry of the detective service in this e:-ccer;tionally good adve1·tising medium.
JUST OUT!
J:ERMS-Cash with the Order when tke pa1"community. He further states that he was city we see how little deserving detectives
ties
are
not
kno~on to the proprz"etor.
Special
foolishly inveigled into the trap only after have been of any credit. The whole detect~
Rates for large Ad11erti8ements.
the receipt of .several decoy letters written ive service has l;leen rotten, and there is
aud sent by or at the instigation of Anthony hardly a question that if the truth were
AND
Comstock. It is denied that the Doctor was known detecti-ve aud thief were synonymous
everin jail in his life, and it is to be re~retted in most cases. Just look at the histor·y of
FREEMASONRY EXPOSED.-The greatest
BY WM. HOGAN,
that statements prejudicial to his case crept the detective service in Wa8hington. Has hit of the day. Generoubll" and truthfully 11lnstrA.ted, and written by a man ··raised" in
Twt3nty-five years Confessing Priest. A -verY
into the Telegram of :he 19th ult.-Telegmm. there been a ·man that has used detect- New York. Nearly half a million copies sold in intflresting
work. 220 [lR/i!'Pf', PRPPT, 60 cents.
two Years. It wil_l be avpreciatad by both Ma- Cloth, 76 cents.
. D li'I. BENNE~'T,
ives in recent years that has not been sons
and outsiders-by ladles as well as gentle141 Eh:hth st., New York.
smirched, and the niost threatening circiim- man; and, in fact. no Mason's wife Ahould fail
The City Press on the Res tell Affair. stances now connected with Secretary to read this PXPOHe. · 32 pages. 4to, 25 cents.
ODD-FELLOWSHIP EXPOSED.-Both Odd
[Fl·om the Graphic].
Schurz is that he is making nse of the de- and
even Fellows have vronounced this "exIs it right to do evil that good may come? tectives who figmed so extensively in all pose" one of the best things that has ever come
from
humorous press of Ameriea,stnd fully
is it a good thing for the community at large ·tke p~t vileness 9f lrVaBhington detective equalthe
to "Freemasonry Exposed." 32 pages,
in putting down one form of vice to permit life.
4to, 25 aents.
V01itpa,Jd on rPcervt of price.
!l.l!d encourage the development of another?
Let us not fori!;et.then that there are great Sent
5t15
M. J. IVERS, 113 Fulton St .. N.Y.
Is there not,.danger in any method of ridding daogers lurking in our pr€sent methods of
Housekeeper
Wanted.
the world of one class of social parasites suppressing immorality. We may produce
A woRKINGMAlif of small meatis wants a wowhich develops another ? •
.
Three- a class of professional liars, informers, and man
as houseke~Der; a woman of Frflethought
quarters of a century ago Rev. Sydney d.ecoys. And if we do, it will be pretty uroclivitie'3 would he tJreferred. Mustb('lstrictly
tem!lerate
not afraid of work. Such a
Smith, who knew something of human certain that we will not suppress vice, but one want lug aand
home would find a cornfortnble
nature, thus graphically depicted the dan- suppress those who do not "come down" one with the under~igned. Address JAMES
BODY. 147 Front St.. East Toronto, Ont!!,rio,
gl:rs to which such societies were liable :
to the information. As yet we are safe, but Canada.
lt15
"It is hardly possible that a society fo; t~e the present system needs careful watching
THE
suppression of -vice can ever be kept Wlthm lt1st it should become the nursing mother of
.Advocates Positive Philosophy arrcl
the bounds of good sense and moderation.
the Religion of Humanity,
lf there are many members who have really a class of rotten detecti-ves.
become so froll} a feeling of duty, the~e will
OneYear,$1.50; SL,<:Months.75 cents; Thro~
After
a
full
account
of
the
Madame's
and one ·or the youngest may both now be bad Month~. 40 cflnts; five to oue post-officE~, $5.00.
necessarily be some who enter the soCiety to
at the vrice of the former by any NEW subscrib- ten aud oue to getter-uv of Club, $lo.ou. IsBued
bide a b"d character, and others whose funeral, the Telegram gave the following:
to" the grand and sterling old BostoninVPS- weekly after t,he tlr~t three numbtn·s. Sub·
Mr. Farrell, a son-in-law of the Madame, er
object it is to recommend themselves ~o th:i.r
tiuator," Col. Ingersoll said: "The ImJestiaator scrlbllrS will be entltlet'l tn the full number.
betters by a sedulous and bustling mqmsl- stated that she had at one time intended to Is the best ot the LibMal vapers." (This was Send five cents ..for copY and circular.
4t8
tion into the immoralities of the public. fiee to Canada; but she gave up this plan at before be read the Evolution.) We will send
both
va!lers.
preoa!d,
on
A year. to any bona.fide
lUntl'imouial.
The· loudest and noisiest suppressors will the persuasion of her friends. He then went new subscriber to the Investi(lator, for $3,50,
AN accomr>llshed and good-looking da~ghter
always cany it against the more prudent part
which is the prloe of the Investiuator alone.
of a Southern ul~tumr, who i~ a Freetlnnker,
The Investiuatm· is now in its forty-seventh would
of the community; the most violent will. be on to say: "Comstock's attempt to make
correspomlwlth a gentle wan of lim liar
year. It is a weekly of eight large rollo vages.- views and
. considered the most moral; and those who her appear the vn'e person he represented conta!ns
of honorable character, with a view
news pertainll'g to Liberalism,
matrimony, If wlJllng to live in the home of
see the absurdity will, from the fear of being her was an outrage, and his coming here revorts ofthe
meetings, Ct;Jrresvondence all over to
her
a~red
father-It
wl<lowf'r-who~e hnme ~he
· thought to encourage V:ice1 be r_eluctant to with six officers expecting to find a bouse the world, ab~tracts. and sometimes full re- su pervlseR, Address"
TRUST," this office. 3t13
oppose it. . . . Begmnmg W1~h .the best full of patients must have been a great dis- vorts, of Ruch Liberal lecturers as Col. Ingersoll, B. F. Underwood, Horace Seaver, and
RO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIG· intentions in the world, such societies must
other eloquent Freethinkers.
ION; or an !lnswer to the question. Have we
in all probability degenerate into a recep- appointment to him, as it only ended in the
Every Radical in America should take these a Supernaturallv-Revaaled_~ Di vmely-Insvired
and Mlraeulously-Attesteu Religion in the
tacle for every species of tittle-tattle, imp a~ arres~ of one old woman. There never has two vavers and induce others to takethAm.
In addition to the above splendid o:trer. we World? BY E. E. GuiLD, ex-Universalist cler. tinence, and malice. Men whose trade JS been a pati&nt taken in this house, and all ofl'er
uutll May 1st to send, in addition, to any I!"P'man. 'PR.r>"t'. :w Mots: eloth. 6ll cents.
rat-catching love to catch rats; the bug- attempts to prove it would have hiled. My one not
now a subscriber to either the Evolut\ny worker can make $12 a da.y at home.
destroyer Eeizes on his ~ug with deli~ht, aD;d wife has during her mother's trou ':!le been tion or the lnvestirJator who will send us $3.5oOostly outfit free. Address T:aUIIl & Oo ..
· the suppressor is gratified by fiudmg h1s constantly with her, and the other day, when to reaeh us before May 1st-a copy of a choice 1Y7
A.ua:n~ta. Maine.
edition of the Koran. AddreRs
· vice. The last soon becomes a mere tra?esABA K. BUTTS.
a:t&;:
~OQ
per
day
at
hoiUe. Samvles
she
went
to
the
Surrogate's
office
to
deposit
-man like the others; none of them moralize,
Agent of The Boston Investiaator.
t.PV
ii worth S1i free. BTINE!ON & Oo ..
4tl5
a~ Dey St., New l'<;>rk. Portland,
or lament that their respective evils should her will, she asked my wife to go with her,
aine.
1Y7

·St. Peter's sucoessor sat close bY his Kate
As the Romans roamed out and roamed in;
The.vassengers pitledhis.wretched estate
And tilled his Petitory tin.
:For ever he chanted, as crowds came and went,
. :With cadence so sad and so sweet:
"''l\Iy hard-hearted landlord bas seized me for
. ·rent,
And has turned me out into the street:
Se vtty, good Christians I or every degree,
And vardon my modest demand;
Pray h-elp me to raise for my lawyer his fee,
To defeat this atrocious brhmnd."
This outrage was vublished by steam and by
wire,
·
And the olailards bore heading lfk.e this:
"St. Peter a pauoer 1 without wood or tlr·e J
St. Paul onefl more in 'llinculis!"
.Yet ever he chanted and rat! led his box.
Taking oresent; from loafer or lord<Jhecks, guineas or vennies. coats, hats, shirts
and soaks;
o~al by cartloads and wood by the cora.
"Kind Ohr!stlansl"he erled." I am ragged and
voor:
I Clau't walk: for that tyrant and brute
RasJtlekfld on my shin an incurable sore.
And tb.e pain Is extremely acute.
'The -ollgrlms from regions inpm·tibus came.
Pouring tribute and tears. ex voto;
'They denounced In all tongues this incredible
shame,
And they kissed his great toe, In toto.
He wrote all these gifts on small varohmentseravs.
And he chalked each itinerant hat;
He blessfld and bflsvrinkled their baggage and
travsTbeir cars, bo-ats, and donkeys, at that.
Still he chanted his solo so low in their earYet the chink don'tits melodY mar-:
.
•· Good Christians! vray vay off the seizure this
Year,\Buti <ian't take Your silver at varl."
Cold. hunger. exoosure-a terrible troovWill finish the most robust tramv;
So how could this mendicant live on bone soutJ,
With a Vatican, saY. tor his aamv?
One morning the coroner found, uc0n oath,
This shrewd actor, who varts so combined
.As to personate Dives and Lazarus both.
Died in rags and left treasures behind:
For when they examined the tatters he wore,
They found. QllaintlY quilted within,
A1ew broker's receipt fer a million or more
Flltered through the vet! tory tin.
Thfl landlord his tale as a tissue of shams
Denounoed. and thus loudly he svoke: "Oh,
I charged him no rent, and had given him alma,
For I thought him in pauPeris loco!
And all you philanthropists see you are sold,
For we alwaYs must drink as we brew:
He could not trust one of you Christians with
gold.
But deposited it all with a Jew l"
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CHOICE LITERATURE.

The Fortnightly Review,
Edited by JOHN MORLEY,
and are now vublishing this celebrated
Mot'lthly Magazine from a special duolieate set
of stereotype vlates, whieh are forw&rded from
England so vrom:otly as to enable us to produes eaeh month, not only an exaet fac s~mile
of this able Review, but to vuhlish tt almost at
the same time the original is in England.
·It is In everY resp~eet eQual to the London
issue. a~ about hat,t the original Prife. This
efl'ort Wlll vlaee iu the hands of American
re11.ders the freshest utterances of leading
thinkers on live issues with a :oromvtitude
uneQualed. Tile comments of a large number
ot tile best European thinkers c;m Sclencfl
Philosophy, Literature, Polities, and Miscel:
laneoue .Matters of general interest, cannot
fail to be appreeiated and eneouraged by
thoughtful American rel!.ders,
The following are a few of the contributors:
Matthew, Arnold, Herbert Spencer. Goldwin
Srnith, Rtght Hon. Lyon Plavfair, Right Hon.
W. E. Gladstone. Lionel A. 'l'allemachetM. E.
Gl'ant :Qllll', M, P. Hon. Robert·Lowe, eslle
HteJ.Jhen, John M'Jrley (the editor). G. H.
Lewe~. Alfred R. Walla-~e. Frederick Harrison,
Prot. Tyndall, Prof. Hu:s:leY. Prof. Darwin,
Prof. Olltrord (author of supernatural rell,;:lon). Sir John Lubbock, Antli .... ny Trollove, T.
Adolohus Trollove, Sir H. 8, Maine, Sir David
Wedderburn, and numerous·otbers.
Published every month.
Rose-Belford Publishing Oo,b
tr ,
60 York St,, Torontp, nt.
Subserlption Price, $5.00 per year.
qp

A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. :E, :E'C'MP:EREY, Presb't'n Clergyma.a,
Ol!' NEW YoRK, AND

D. M. BENNETT, Editor of The Truu Seeker.
It was condueted in the columns of The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately from each eontestant avoearinll each week, beginning Avril~.
1877, and closin~r Sept, 29,18~7. thus continuing
i!!-st six month'l_.._ giving thirteen letters from
Hum:ohrey and wirtAen reviles by Bennett.
The subiects discussed were as follows:
PART 1.-~

relati'De ser'Dices of Ohri1tian~

ity and Infidelity to American Libertg.
PART II. -The relati'De services of Christian-

ity and Injidility to Learning and &ience.
PART III.~Js there a stronger probability
that the Bibw i8 di'Dine than that Injidility is
true!

The dlsousslon has e:s:clted a large share of
interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairly presented, it is
suited to readers of all shades of opinion.
The New York Advocate, a vaDer having a
very extensive circulation; In speaking of tile
volume, says, "Perhaps II. more able and exhaustive presentation of both sides of the great
questions which hnve agitated the civtl!zed
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate, In this volume will be found a verfect
magazine or storehouse of arguments,pro and
con, which everY intelligent man and woman
should perm,e with candor and wl r h an earnest
desire to arrive at sound cone uslons on
themes of the highest iml)ortance to all mankind. • , Light is what we need. Let the controversiesjlroceed. Let the blows descend upon
the error-disvelling anvil. Let the sparks tl.y
in all directlens from the heated steel, The
trutb. the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, Is what the people demand on all the
great questions of thflday, whether of Finance,
l:!clence, Politics, or Religion, and discussion
will elicit it." Let every verson who feels the
lllightest interest ln. theolog!Qa) questl.i>ns,
whether on one side or the other. read the
Humphrey-Bennett Discussion.·
A thick 12mo volume of 550 oages, well bound
sent, oost· valdi to any address. for the low
vriC!e of one dol ar.
Addrelils
:0. M. BENNETT. Publisher
1.U Eighth St.. NAw Ynrk.

THf TRUTH SffKER COllfCTION
OF
FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS.
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Oon·
stitutlons and By-laws. for Funeral Services.
Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obitu·
ary Notices, Epitaohs, WUls. etQ, Also, nP:arl)'
oOO Liberal and Soiritualistlc Hymns....,o:r~glnal
and selected; for Public Meetings, Jrunerals,
Social Gatherings, etc .• etc.. The whole suvvlemented by a. fine selection of Reeitations, comtlrising maJ!y of the finest Doetical gems In the
language. Nearly 600 :oages, H.t the extremely
low price of 75 cents In cloth, The :orlce·is made
low, so that every family can have a CJQDY· Let
none fail to have it.
D. M. BENNETT,
14.1 EighthSt.,NewYQrk.
ISTORY OF THE OONFLIOT BETWEEN
RELIGION AND SCIENCE, Truly one ol
the most valuable works that have apvearE>
within the last ten years. By PRoP. DRAPER.
Prioe, S1.VII. .

H

ILLUMINATED CoVER, PAPER, 12MO, 226 PP. POSTPAID, FIFTY CENTS,
BLASPHEMY IN A NOVEL.
A UVEI.Y narrative of adventures
To tlte Editor of the Hebrew Leader:·
in an inutg-inary country of Arcadian
Sm: In the New York Wwld -ap- simplicity and general delightfulness.
peared a ·notice of a book which Three boys yet in their teens entrust
you recently Teviewed entitled "Ali- their livcs, their-fortunes (consisting
unde; or, Love Venturss," in which oE sundry of U oclc Samuel's promises
the man of the lVorla was much to pay on demand), and their ~acred
shocked to discover" a curious com- honor to a frail· (!raft which sails
pound of blaspht;:my and ~in that a ·across the (miscalled) Pacific Ocean.
kind of unkempt cleverness," etc, During their 'loyage King N eptuue,
As to the blasphemy, it appears that awakening from a deep sleep (caused
it consists in the talk of a young Be~ by reading seven-eighths of a page of
bre>v, one of the characters, wlw Tupper's P. P,), shakes llirusclf an(l
speaks of Jesus Christ as " a J e:w likewise shakes the voyagrrs-~ into
c:trpenter," the "dead Jesus of Naz- tile water. The youths, while swim~
areth, the son of a peasant, and a man ming around in search of their lost
cxecuted with criminals,'' etc. In Vessel", strike against rt coral reef some
Chapter XIII. a discussion takes place six feet beneath the 8urface, and
in the attempt to convert the happy standing upon this they spenrl the
Sontll Sea Islanders to Christianity, night in the depths of dC'sponrlencyin. whiclr a priest of Koro~Kama and salt water. At daybreak they
1tvQWS his llelicf in one only invisible wade to the shore of a mptcrion.<
Gorl, and rejects all new gods. This island which happen,~ to he convcn· ·
seems to have horrified the people of iently near, and they an met on ur~
the World,,though I never knew be· rival by tlnee beautiful daughters cf
fore that the refusal of a Hebrew or a Eve clothed with "severe simplicity.''
South Sea Islander to give up mono~ They are led . by their unknown
theism and believe in three gods charmers to the chief of the islancl,
(Father, Son and Holy Ghost)".consti- who, V'lith commcndab]c zeal, marrieR"
,tuted blaRphemy! However, we live them at once to their fair discovereiT,
and leam even from the World, though and the tired mariners spend some·
the Christians are expressly warned delightful years in the unknown lamT
j; 0 "keep themselves pure and un· with no more to do than the presi~
spotted from the world." The book dent of a life insurance company,
was intended -as a Polynesian love The book relates some of their nu··
story, as you stated, and a portion of merous adventures and describes tl:c·
it attempted to burlesque the Elect- life and manners of the islanders.
0ral Commission, as tl1e New York Running all through the volume i8 r.
J)ni'y Graphic Eaid. I am profoundly vein qf political satire on rcco:l.
.sadc1ened· to think that the exemplary events which have taken place ilr the,
Christians of the lVor~d should have United States. Aside from this 1lw
1>een shocked at the "blasphemy" of book iswcllwrittenaac1 possesses snm:"
:1 little loye story, and shall consult real humor which eommeac1s it to nlh
the tlteologic.'1l and logical Editor of in search of rcac1ing whici1, while it:
that journal before I again trespass does no harm nor· any positive good,.
and transgress.
THE A'uTHOR.
still serves to amuse.-N. Y. Eve. !Ifail.
CHARLES P. SO~IERBY,
PUBLISHER BOOKSELLER, Il\fPORTEH. AND PHINTEI~. ·
1.39

EI~H'J'H

S'.l'o (Bet. Broadway ancl Fo1uth Ave,\,

NICO.TIANA. ANTIDOTUM,
THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO "YOU SMOKE l
DO YOU CHEWl
DO YOU USE ~OBACCO
JN ANY FORMl

If you have formed either of these habits, you
have m!llnY times resolved to break from t-heir
slavery, and the vain attem-pt has shown you
whn.t iron masters control your will. The
untold millions wasted In the production and
manufacture of tobacco is insignificant in
comparison to the waste of health and life by
its use. If the character and re11ults of the habit
were known at the beqinnino, in Jew cases would
the appetite be formed. Once formed, the victim
is unable to break away, and an appeal to the
Will, in most cases is ineffective. Guided by the
unerrln~r Drinclvles of science, a orofound
study of the organic and mental changes pro.
duced by the h'Lbit, and of the eomDensatinJl
remedies Nature h!l.s ore oared in the vegetable
kingdom. has enabled us to prepare an antidote for the l)oisoned condition of the sYstem.
which necessitates the use of tobacco.
The habitual use of' Tobacco is the ca.use of
ineonceivable disease, vain, and misery, and
is the gateway to strong drink, tho highway to
crime. It enslaves. and although exhilarating for a time, results in lassitude, wenkness,
want of energy, dysvensia, heart-disease,
aooplexy,and nervous prostration. It ehanges
the entire constitution of the uhyslcal body,
e.nd thereby is lmvressed on the mind. It at
first acts as a poison, the system attem:ots to
throw It oft. but constant use overcomes this
reoulsion.
It is the object of this remedy to supply. for
the time, the vlace of tobaceo. stimulating the
processes of elimination and recuveratlon
until the ·system is again in a natural a.nd
healthy condition, when the desire formed will
be no longer felt-in other words, the habit
cured.
If the printed directions aecom:oanylngeach
vaekage 11re followed we warrant the REMEDY
to cure the mostobstinate cases. if it does not,
the money will be refunded.
Price. $2.00 per box. Liberal dlscrount to
Druggists and Agents buying by the Dozen or
Gross.
Remittances may be made by Money Order,
Draft, or Registered letter at our risk.
Addres!l
•
J. A. HEINSOHN & CO., Manufacturers.
9t8
CLEVELAND, OHIO,

BEYOND THE VEIL ANALYSIS~ RELIGIOUS BELIEF

A verY neat and entert~tining volume, giving
beautiful descriptions of life, occupations,
etc., In the Soh·lt World. Dictated by the
Btlirit of Percy B. Randolt>-h. through the medlnmshln of Mrs. Francis H. McDougal and Mrs.
Luna Hutchingon of Oallfornia 1_ With a steel·
olate engl'aving of Dr. Randol on.
Price Sl.50, post-vald by mall.
D. M,BENNETT
Ul Eighth St .. N.Y.

The Career· ·of Religious

Or, LOVE VENTURES.

We havf' made arrangements with Messrs.
0HAPMAN & HALL, London, England, for the
right to publish an American Jil(l!tlon of

C~ risHanity a~ dInfIdaIity:
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Works of Thoma·s Paine.
OOMMON SENSE. His first and most lmoortant noli tical work. Olear tyoe. Paver. 15 cte.
THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI.• inclusive. Written In the" times that tried men's
souls" during the AmerJoan Revolution. 12mo.
Full, elear type, Paner. 50 cents; cloth ao ots.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defensc:t
of bis fetlow man. A work almost without a
peer In the world. On full. bold tyve. 12mo.
Pa-per. Go cents; eloth, so cents.
THE AGE OF RE~SON. On large, clear type.
l'aDer. 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold ty:oe.
12mo. Paver. 4Jl cents; cloth. ~5 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in
one volume, on full, bold type. Oontainin.r
"Oommon Sense,"" The Crisis" (sixteen numbers), and "The Rights of Man," with a tl.ne
steel portrait. Oloth. 11.50.
PAINE'S . THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. Oom~
P.lete. 12mo. Composed of th'l"Age of Reason,"
'Examination of the Prophecies," "Revl,-y to
the Bishop of Llandafl'." "Letter to Mr. Ersklne." "Lett~- to Oa.mi!le Jordan,""An Essay
on Dreams" ",Of tbe Religion of Deism" etc .•
etc., with a life and tl.ne s.~eel Dortrait of Paine.
Oloth. $1.50.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Oomvlete. New edition. The cheail,est and best
ever sold. Oontainlnf!' a Lite of Paine. his Po:j;i{TlOAL WniTINGS-' Oommon Sense," "The
Orisis," "Rights of Man "-Ills THEoLoGIO.U.
WniTINGB-"Age'of Reason,"" Examination of
the Prophecies,"" ReplY to the Bishov of Llandafl'," "Le•ter to Mr. Erskine" "An Essay on
lJreams," "Lettex tr, CamilleJordan." 'Ofthe
Rollglon or Deism "-all in one large volume,
crown-octayo, of TilE TRUTH Sll:RK-ER LIBRARY,
with a flne.steel portrait Bf Paine.·, Cloth, $8.00;
colored leather. red )urnished edges. $\LOO; moroeco. gilt edges, suo.
LIFE . OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvin
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear tyve. with a tl.ne
steel vortrait of Paine. Paver, 4D cents: cloth,
75 cents.
Published by
D. M. BENNETT.
Ul Eighth st.. New York.

The Popes and Their
Doings.
NO. 8 OF THE" HOLY CROSS SERIES."

Being brief stories of fully one hundred and
fifty of the aonApicuous and sinful Popes-the
Vicars
of Ol:trist and Vicegerents of GodBY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
who fllled the chair of the Holy See in Rome
Son of Lora John Russell, late Premier of E,ng- during several centuries. The chea:oest and
land. A work of profound research, and JJISt most i)opular history of the Popes ever writthe thing for enauirlng, thinkiwr, veovle. The ten. A friend stYles It "rioh, rare and racy,"
lengthy and able artiele on
273 DD .. 12mo. Sent by mall at the very low
vrioe of 50 cents in :oaver; 75 cents in cloth.
"JESUS CHRIST"
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
U1 Efghth St.. N. Y,
s worth four times the vrlce of the work:·
ReJ)ublished com:olete in one volume, from
the London edition (2 vols .. svo.l. and at one-.
flfth the J!rlce. Oloth,$3 oo; Lea.ther,$4 oo; Morocco. ellt edges, $4 (;0. Sent by mail at these
orioes.
·
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher,
1'1 Eighth st .• New York.

l~eas1

THEIR ULTIMATE,

The Religion ·of Science·
BY HU:6SON TUTTLE,
An able examination of the Religions of the
, World-thesubje<'ts treated as follows: Oball.,
i I.-lntroductoryli• Ohall. H.-What Is Religion?
, Obav. ITI.-Fetis Ism; Ohav. IV.-Pol "theism;
: Ohaf,. V.-Monothelsm; Ohao. VI.-Value or
'Ane ent Bibles; ChaD. VII.- Man's Moral
i Progress Devendent upon his Intelleetual
i Growth_j, Ohap. VIII.-Theologl<'al Problems;
<Jhu.p. lA.- Man's Fall; OhaJ1. X.- Free Will
; NecessitY, R<~svonPibUity; Chao. XI.-Dnties
' and Obligations of Man to God; Ohao. XII.The Ultimate of Religious Ideas.
Prloe. in paper, GO cent~; In clotb.,J5 cents.!
Postage Drepa!d.
D, M. BENNETT,
141 Ei£hth St. N.Y.
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-sVRUP· 25

.

C't's,

A certain cure fnr Headache. Constipation,
Piles. Stomach. Liver or Kidnev Dls.. ase8,
WeakneAR, &e. 25 cents per bottle.' Incurable
cases solicited and cured or moneY refunded.
The same Ingredients :out up in vowders to ba
sent by mail. SamPle bottle. circular, and 26t5

Advice Free, 49:5 Broome St., N.Y.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
Send 26 oents to DB. AN])REW STONE, Troy, N.
Y.. and obt~~oin a large, hi.:thly.UJustz·ated book
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. Also
The New Gospel of Health for $1.26. a masterly
work on Progressive mAdiclne and healing by
magnetism, 519 va,;:es,lllustrated with 120 outs
for p,rsonal manipulations, explanatory of
1
! the sublime science of healing without medi~

1y6

The distinguished physician for all PRIVATE
CHnoNIO and SEXUAL DISEASES, Is Without anY
excePtion the greatest living urac11tloner of
· the atle. The thou~<ands of aures he Is pPr. forming annually substantiate thiA fact. He
. has Patients In every State of the Union and
· in the British Province~<. Every reader of this
who has any afl'ectlon of tb" Head, Throat,
. Lungs, Heart, Stomach, Liver, Kidner;s, Bladder
: Por!Jels, Womb. Genital Oraans, .Rheumatic ot
, Neuraloic DiJ!i.culties, or Eruptions of the Skin,
' Blood Impurities. Tumors, Cancers. or any Nervous Aff,c!ions or .Diseases of the Eue or Ear.
' are Invited to wdte to Dr. Fellows. whose
chargf'lS are extremely low, so that those in
most humble ciraumstancea in life can avail
themselves of his valuable services. The Doctor's crowninll medieal achievenient has been
in the discovery o! an ExTERNAL or OvTsiDE
APPLIOATION for the vermllo!lent cure of SPERMA.TOBBHCEA. and lMPOTENCl'f, as the result olf
self·u.bnse in Youth and sexual excesses In mature Years. and other causes. vroduclcg some
ot the follcwin2' efl'ects: ·Nervousness, Seminal
Em·issions (ni.<Zht emissions by dream~) lJimnRss of Sial~ .Defective Mmwrv. Physical i:iecav.
Pimples on JJac~. Av,.sion to ,,ocietv of FMnales,
Contusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Powers, etc.,
rendering marriage improper or unhavpr.
Dr. Fellows has DrASCribed his EXTERNAL BEM·
EDY for 1,100 cases without a failure to cure in
a single case, and some of them were in a tt>rrlbly shattered condition: had bePn in thA lnsane Asulums, many had Fallino ~clcnPss- Fits;
others on the verge of Consumption, while
others again had become Foolish and hardlY'
able to take aare of themselves.
Address, w!th s 1 amp, Vineland, New Jersc.>)',,
where Dr. R. P. Fellows is verma.nen t ly locnteel •.
and obtain his PRIVATE and other OrllOULABs.
with cures swoRN TO, which is Irrefutable testimony to the Doctor's unPrecedented success ill!
treating all the diseases here named. TEEMS
EXTBEUL~ LOW IN ALL OASES, WRITE YOUI!:
AI>DREBS PLA.INLY.

,
-

POSITIVELY

WORTH OF INF.ORMATION

in form of a. nice book or over 100 vages, well
illustrated, sent post-paid. tor $1.00
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER.
How to keel) the hens and hen-roosts free from
lice. How to feed to 10et an abundance of eggs,
even in mid-winter. How to manag-e settinll
hens. chickens, ete., and how to Dreserve eggs
a gre"t length of time. Best breeds of hens.
etc. Enclose $l.OO with ordAr.
E. D. BLAKEMA.N, Circleville, Ohio.
[Mr. Blakeman is a S<lbool-boy friend of ours.
We know him well; he Is entirely reliable, and
the Information he has to Impart uvon the
:ooultrv subject is valuable.-ED. T. S.)
9ff

TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.
SPECIFIO P AYJrlENTS BETTER THAN
SPECIE PAYMENTS.
BY EDWARD D. LINTON.
CONVERSATIONS ON THE CURRENCY.
BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO; D. DRURY.
The question to be met and settled now is,
Shall money continue to rule and curse maRkind. or sh&llit be made to serve and bless?
Price 26c. For sale at this offiee.
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A SINGL!Il burst or_)llirth i!l ;yort~ a, whole sea"WHAT's _the difference/' asked a teacher In
son full of cries witli mela:i:Hlholt:"'-Hood,
arithmetic, "between one· yard and two
H
t 1 fl t
d
t ... bl , ·
yards?" "Afence,"saidTommyBeales. Then
OV( :)VEA.RY·-~-.a e. a .,an j-q!lp !JP,"!i .e. !!J!ilfu Tommy sat on the ruler fourteen times.
to me all the'u'ses· of thl:S"w6~1di-'-Siiiiksp'iii'e~"

Truth Seelier Tracts.

RADIC-AL :BOOKS.

No,
!REVISED LIBT.l
Qt8,
1; D~g~~r~~~!i~yer, D. M. Bennett and
6
2. Oration on· the G.ods, Inlj\ersoll.
tO
a, Tho!llasPalne~
·
~
4. Arraignment of the Ohm·ch. Ingersoll.
6
6, Rslretlce and Heresies.
."
5
6, HUmboldt,
"
6
7. TheBtory of Oreatlon. Bennett.
5
8. The Old Snake Story.
"
2
9. The Story of the Flood.
G
iO. Tho Plagues.of Egy_Dt,
···
.
2
ll. Korah, Datham, and Ablra.m. •nnett.
2
12. Balaam and his Ass.
"
2
18, Arraignment of Prleatcraft.
"
8
14 · Old' Abe and Little Ike Bynhers
8
lG: .Oome to Dinner.
'
If
· '
2
-16. Fog Horn Documents.
"
·
2
·17,· Th:e Devil Still Ahead,
.,
.18•. Bllvved.Up Again.
"
_19. Joshua BropblniZ the Bun and Moon. D.
M Bennett
5
oo, Samson and his Ex11 toits, Bennett.
2
21. The Great Wrestlln_g Match.
"
2
22. Discussion with Elder Shelton. "
10
1
28
' R~. hr.t~e~~:£f. Shelton's Fourth L(ltter. s
24. Christians at Work, Wm. McDonnell.
6
26. Discussion with Geo. Bno-de. Bennett.
6
26, Underwood's Prayer.
1
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers,
D._M. Bennett.
6
10
0
F.
Underwood.
2
so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs, Syphers. 2
81, Gods and God-houses.
"
2
82, The God's of Superstition and the God of
the Universe, D. M. Bennett.
•
s
ss. What has Christianity Done? Preston.
a
s~. Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
~
35. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
86. Bennett'a Prayer to the Devil.
2
87, Short Sermon. Rev. Theolokicus, D. D.
1
88, Ohrlstlanlty not a Moral System, X. Y. z. 8
89. The True Saint. B. p. Putnam.
s
w. Bible of Nature v-11, The Bible of Men. J.
Syi!_hers.
s
41. Our Ecclesiastical Gentry,
Bennett>~'l
42. Elijah the Tlshblte.
"
s
48, Ohristlanlty a Borrowed System.
s
«. Design Argument Refuted. Underwood. 2
8
ifi, EllshatheProRhet.
Bennett.
,6, DidJ"esus Rea :r Exist?
"
s
47. Orueltyand Credulity of the Human Race.
Dr. Daniel Arter.
·
5
cW. Freeth ought in the West_ G. L. Henderson. 5
49. Sensible Ooncluslons. -"'• E, Guild.
s
50. Jonah and tile Big Fish. D. M. Bennett.
1
51. Sixteen Truth Beeker Leafiets. No.1.
G
52, Marvles-Underwood Debate, Underwood, 3
i>S. Questions for Bible Worshipers.
B. F.
.
Underwood.
~
64., An O_pen Letter to Jesus Ghrist. Bennett. 6
55. ThEe. .l:l iolbleemGaond. Disproved by Nature, W.
0
8
56. Bible Oontrad,ictlons.
.
1
57. Jesus Nota Perfect Character. Underwood, ~
58. Prophecies.
~
69, Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B.
F. Underwood.
2
60. Ezekiel's Prophecies Oon.cerning Tne. B.
F. Underwood.
·
~
61. History of bhe Devil. Isaac Paden,
5
62, The Jews and their God.
"
10
63. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syphers.
3
6i. The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Oure.
D. M. Bennett.
2
£5. ShortBermon No.2. Rev. Theologicus,D.D. 2
66. God Idea in History, H. B. ·Brown,
5
5
67, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leafiets No.2.
58, Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Bus an
H. Wixon.~
69, Mlsslonil.ries.. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
2
10. Vicarious Atonement. J. B. Lyon.
3
11; Paine's Anniversary. 0. A.. Godman.
3
n; Bhadrach,
Meshll.Oh, and A.bed-nego, D.
M, Bennett.
2
18; Foundations, John-Syphers.
s
H. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett.
2
16. An Hour with the Devil.
"
10
76. ReillY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Bennett.
.,
•s
71, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
6
18. Christmas ana Ohristianlty, D.M.Beri.nett. 5
79, Th~ Relationship of JesusJ.Jehovah, and
the Virgin Mary. W, E. uoleman.
2
so. Address on Paine's 139th Birthday, Bennett.
G
81. Hereafter,or the Half-way House. John
Syphers.
82. Ohristian Courtesy, Bennett.
83, Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Hum1:1hrey,
,
6
84, Moody's Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P.
·Hopps London.
2
85, Matter, Motion1_ Life and Mind. Bennett. 10
86. An Enauiry aoout God's Sons·.
"
. 2
87. Freethought Judged b:v its Fruits. B. F. ·
Undeiwoed.
ss. David, God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E.
D. Blenker.
s
89. LogiQ of Prayer. Charles Stephenson,
s
uo. Blblo-Manltt. Otter Cordates.
2
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
1
92. The Bible; Is it Divinely Inspired? Dr.
D. Arter.
6
93, Obtaining Pardon for Bins. Hudson
·
Tuttle.
·
1
94. The New Raven. Will Coover.
&
96. Jesus Christ. D, M. Bennett.
10
96. Ichabod Orane Papers.
10
97, Special Providenees· W. B. Bell.
2
98. Snakes. Mri3. :Wlmin:a, D. Blenker,
2
99, Do the Works of Natun vrove, a Ore·
ator? Sciota.
5
100. The Old and the Ngw, R. G. Inget-soll.
6
101. noth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
Birthday. Bennett llt als.
5
102. The Old Religion and the New. W: S.
Bell.
1
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
Bennet.
2
'1o•. Evolution of Isrrel's God. A. L. Rawson.- 10
100. Decadence of Christianity. Capvhro.
2
100. Franklin. Washingtonttnd Je.trerso.n Unbelievers. Bennett.
2
101. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown.
5·
lOB, The Holy :I;Iible a Hlstori(Jal Humbug,
S. H. Preston.
1
io9. Ghosts. Ingersoll, 4 till•
5
110, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, 4 pp,
1
111. Rep!}': to Beien·,[fic Am0rlcan. Bennett, 1
112. Sensible Sermcn. Savagtl, 8 pp,
2
118. Oome to Jesus. Bennett, 8 pp,
2
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A Few Days lnc Athens. ·· l!'rttnces Wright.
THE quivering flesh, though torture-torn,
GEORGE FRANcis_ TRAil'! sa,ys he finds Boston
Avo.-!lrY-PhalNew Testauil)iit.;
-' .
may live; but souls, once deeply w:ounded,<heal "corroded with the midnight livery of unutterAll' Eye"Overie-r:· Piuier,"lio'iJillotli, ·
no more.-Elliott.
·
·able gloom," a condition we have ourselves
AntiQuity of Ohrlstlauity. ,Alberl@r.
~~~
·tt d
t"
h 1
1 ·
Analysis -of· Rellidous' ·Bell~f. Viscount
You_ ~ave uiany ene'miel! that ki10w not why not e d • b u t omi e to men 100 · av ng re atives
Amberly, ts.oo, 4.oo and
4 ;o
the.y are so, but, like; the· v-illage curs; bark there.
Apples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon.
1 50
when their fel:ows do·.-_Sha.ks:pere.
A xouNG gentleman who ventured West in the
Anti.Theolog_Jcal
Lectures.
RevWorld.
..R, Taylor. 2 26
oo
Antiquity and Duration
of the
IN life It Is difficult .to say who do you the vrevalling fashion of neckwe,ar. was immedlAstronomy and Wo_ rship of the Ancients.
25
most mischief-enemies with the worst Iuten- ately utiliz~d by the thrifty Grangers, who
A. J. Davia' Entire Works,
.
27,00
smeared his lofty shirt collar with coal tar and
Adventures of Elder Trlptolemus Tub,
11\
tions1 or friends with the best.- Lytton.
set him uo as a grasshopper trav.
Bible In India. Jacolliot, ,
2 oo
IT is the mind that .makes the body rich, a·nd
Buckle's
History
of
Civilization.
2Vols
..
svo.
4 oo
Burgess-U•derwood Debate. 60 and
so
as the sun breaks through the darkest cloud,
HuGo's last work," The A.rt of Being a Grand·
Bible tn the Balanee, Fish,
1 oo
so honor appeareth in the meanest habit.- father," affords encouragement to parents.
Bacon's Novum Orli!J,num,
~ 110
Shakspeu.
. ·
And yet It is the art of being a fathet· which
Bhagvad-Gita, or Vialogues of Ohrlstna
IF all men would bring their mlsfort~nesto-· costs. The other is supplementary. It is the
Buec~~~r~r:M!-~:;·P~esent and F11ture.
b8
ether In one olace most wonld be glad to- til.kli art of being neither which Americans study
Christtttnity before Christ. Craven.
~5
11
his own hoine ago.!~. rather than ·t~v take a vnro•i most profoundly,
•
Ohapters
Bibles of the
Ages.
Orltleism from
on thetheTheollglcal
Idea
of Deity. 11 511
oo
vortlon out of the common stock.-Solon.
., A FOURTEEN-y~ar-old gh•i went to a eoal yard
Ohlldhood of Rel!g_lon, Olodd.
1 26
THE vast is never wasted. The agonies of the other mo~nmg and ordered half a ton of
Ohlldhood of the World; 16Olodd 1 .W and
uo
life and the bitterness of death shall be unto ooal, On vay1ng for It she lacked three cents
1 Jg
every human heart the (Jreative vower of a new of the reQuisite sum. and the aealer said,
Conway's Sacred Anthology,
4 oo
and wonderful region of bllss.-L. N. Goddell.
"Well, bring it the next time you eome, for I
Colenso on the Pentateuel,1 Abstract of.
25
•
tell you coal is coal now-a-days." "Is It?" reDevll's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. q·aylor,
2 oo
WiuTEVEB
that. be which· thinks.· which
un- torted the girl," I am "lad to hf.lar it. The "last
Diegesis Irreconcilable
" Records,
'
2 00
• d
·
""
Denton's
~u
d ers•an s, which wills, which· aets~ it is some- I got of iou was two-thirds slate." Smart girl
"
Our Planet, Past, Present, and
thing celestial and. divine; and, _upon that that!
Future
1 GO
account,mustnecessarllvbeeterriaL-Oiaero.
Radical Rhymes.
1 2~
ONE ot the Norwich steamers had struck,
"
Wh<! are . Ohrlstlans, Deluge,
NoTWITHSTANDING the sight; of all those mis- and, while the pass-engers wel'e hurriedly
Dentons' Oommon Bense Though~_.. .Be
erles which wring us, and threaten our destruc- making preparations for their safety, a fat old
Thyself What Is Right? man's
·
True Saviors, Sermon from
t Ion, we h ave s till an instinct that we.cannot Dutehman seized a life-preserver, and, trying
Shakspere's Text, God Provos.ed,
Solrituallsm: True, Orthodoxy
revress·, which elevates us above our sorrows. it on. began to fill it; blowing till he was red in
-Paschal.
·
the faee with his efforts. "Rallo," said a bYe
Fe.lse, 10 cents ea(Jh,
.
'
..
· stander, "you can't fill that thing ; there's a big
Draper's Oonfiict between Religion and
THill mind Is noudshed at a cheap rate: h
Sclenee,
,
1 76
neither cold nor heat, nor age itself, cim inter~ · ole in it." A blank look came over the Dut(Jh"
Intellectual Develovment of Eurupt this exercise; give, therefore, all.your man's faoe. ''l\'[ein Gott,ls dat so? Den I bet·
• .
rope,2vols ... ,
·. · ,-, s2 'oo
00
·
. ·
·
··
· · ter keeps my wind in me."
Darwin's Origin of Species,_ ·
· · ·3.00
care to a vossess1on which ameliorates even In
"
Descent of Man· Ctmvr'u Ed.)
1
50
its old age,-&neoa.
AT four o'cloek yesterday morning Mrs. Fer·
Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt,
1 00
GAYETY and a light ·heart, in· .all.;lrtuQ
and
guson,hearinrr
a
noise
In
the
front
room,
arose
Einstein's
Origin
of
Religious
Iileas,
60 &; so
T
~
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell,
a5 &6o
decorum, are the best medicine for''the'young, and made an investigation, and was shocked to
Errors of the Bible, Wright,
80
or, rather, for all, Solitude and melancholy find her daughter and a young man on OI<e and
Essenoe sf Religion. Fuerbach. 40 anu
20
are 01· 8 on The a e de dl. t 0 11·11 b t b ·
the same sofa. Mrs. Ferguson burst into tears,
Eight Sclentiilc T. JJ,cts.1 60
•
P
Y r
a Y
• u • a ove
Frothingham's P•. 'Ilion of Humanity,
all, to the youli.g.-Tal/ourd.
. · · but the daughter said soothingly, "Don't be
"
OhJ! •s Book of Religion,
1 00
100
- LET there be ·an entire abstinence "from in- alarmed. rna. It is merely a caucus. We are
,,
Stories of the Patriarchs,
toxicatlng drinks throuahori.t thl._a countrydur- about to start a new varty." Then Mrs. Fer::
BTarfaensstcOernede·edn'tallsm in New 1 60
..
guson was intensely relieved. and went back to·
In£ the period or a ·sing!~ gener'ation, ·ahd a bed with her face illuminated with smiles.
England,
2. 5o
mob would be as imposslDfe as' ·combustion
Faraday's Various Forces of Nature.
2 oo
without oxygen.-Horave Mann;
Fiske 's Myths and Myth-Makers,
2 oo
THE LAY OF THE GRASSHOPPER,
God Idea in History,~ Tuttle,
1 2li
WHEN misfortunes havpen to such iJ.8 dissent
Good Sense D'Holbach,
1 oo
from us In mtttters of religion, we ·oall them There was a grasshOlllilEir lived in a 11alm tree.
Gould's Ourlous:J'4yths of the Middle A.ges. 2 ro
· ··
h
·
Silver voiced as a frog in June;
" · Lost and Hostile Gospels.
8 2li
l udgments; w en to those of our own sect, we
Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors.
2 oo
eall them trials; when
persons neither way .Was not pleased with his situation"
Biography of Satan.
60
distingulshea, we are content to attribute them
Thought he'd like to go to the moon.
Grey's Enigmas of Life.
2 oo.
to the settled course of things.-Shenstone,
Oh I Heigh~ho l How shall I get there? oh I
"
Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols.
1 50
A hop and a skip, and a flop and a fiio,
Heroines of Frtlethough~~Mrs. Underwood, 1 16
SAVE the love we pay to heaven, there Is none And over the olouds I'll go.
Heathens of the Heath, ~wDonnell, . 1 00 & 150
h 1'
h
h
·
Hume's Essays and Treatises,
1 50
purer, o 1er, t ant at a vutuous woman feels Up he went like a stx:eak of lightning;
Huxley's Lay Sermons,
·
1 7G
for him she would cleave through life to.· Sis"
Jl[an's Plll.Oe in Nature,
1 25
ters partfrom sisters, brothers from brothers,
Lit on the moon like a thunderbolt; ·
"
CritiQues aud Addresses.
1 60
(Jhildren from their parents, but such woman Nought could he fl.nd but a man with a lantern,
History of all Religions Sects. Evans.
1· oo
.
Riding about on a 11ea-green colt.
Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vols.
~ 00
from the husband of her choice never!- Oh! Heigh-ho l Why did 1 come here? oht
Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous.1 oo
Knowles.
A fiing and a swing, and a fiap of my wing,
Humboldt's Works.
Ingert~oll's Gods and other Lectures. 80 and
50
HOW EXCELLENTLY Qlimposed is that mind And back to the earth I'll go,
· ·
' . etc .. Large Edition.
1 ~~
Influence of Ohrlstianity on Oivil1zation.
2li
which shows a piercing wit, quite void of Off h0 shot like a blazing rocket :
Infidels' Text Book, Ooot~er.
1 oo
ostentation; high erected thoughts. seated in a
Down he came like a falling star,
Jehovah Unveiled,
·
Bli
heart of courtesy; and eloquence, as sweet in What should he meet but a gay little goshawk.
Jamieson's Oler~Y a Source of Dttnger.
1 oo
Josephus'
Oomplete
Works.
~GO
the uttering as slow to come to -the uttering;
Flying up from the earth so far. ·
Johason's Oriental Religions. svo.
6 fll1
and a behavior so noble as a-ives beauty to Oh! Heigh-hoI Poor little grasshovver, oh l
John's Way.
·
·
·
16
pomo and majesty to adversity.-,Sidneu.
A snll.P and a squeak in the bonnybird's beak,
Kneeland's Review.
.
1 oo
· " . Hymns.
Bli
Two PERSONS who. have chosen each oth~r And there was an end of him. oh I
Koran, with ~otes and Life of Mahomet, .2 76
out of all the species with a design to be each
.
-From the Nut·se!'Y,
Leaky's Rationalism .in Euro11_~. 2 Vole.
4 oo
other's mutual comfort and entertainment
"
History. of Eurovean Morals.
6 oo
have, in that action, bound themselves to be .' A DECEITFUL HUSBAND P?NISHED.-We met
Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. p so; cl
711
Lewes'BiographicalHlstoryofPhllosovhy, 8 110
good-humored, affable. discreet, forgiving, pa- .Old Mose yesterday, ~n~ notiCed that there was
"
Problems of Life aud Mind.
·- 8 00
tient, and joyful, with respect to each other's & dark cloud hovering over his despondent
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and
frailties and imperfections, to the end of their brow.
Inner Life, each
.
150
lives,- Addison.
· "What's the matter. Uncle?" we asked.
Lubboek's Origin of Olvll!zation,
2 oo
· .
He shook his head-as if he had nothing left to
"
Pre-Historic Timlls Illustrated, 6 oo
Lyell's li:lements of Geology, 110 cuts,
. s to
IF misery be t~e ·eff~t of virtue; it ought to live for, and said: ·
" Principles "
" 2 vols. and mavs, 8 00
be reverenced: 1f of 11l-fortune, to be Pitied:
"Ise in a veek of trouble. De Lord knows
l\Ionks
and
Popes.
Alberger.
1 oo
and if of v.lce, not to b~ in,stilted: because It Is, where dis heah is gwine to end. I'se done gib
Morley's Lfe of Voltaire,
2 oo
perhaps, 1tself a pun1shment adequate. to the ituv;"
Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade,
K oo
Feeble's All Around the World,
·
2 GO
()rime by which it was produced: and the hu"What Is the trouble about?"
"
Seers of the A.ges,
2 50
manlty of that man can deserve no panegyrfc
After several sighs which seemed to come up
Pinto's Divine and Moral Works
2 211
who is capable of reproaching a· criminal m from the bottom of his boots, he explained that
Pro and Oon of Supernatural Re\!gion, so & 50
the hands of the exeeutioner.-Johnsan.
e was the Secretary of thii'loeal colored Lodge
Physical Ma,n, Tuttle,
1 Gil
Paine's Common Sense.
1~
MrBTR Is God's medicine. Everybody ought of Free Masons ; that he was the custodian of
" ·
Oriels.
Paper,
50; cloth
so
to bathe in it. Grim care, moroseness, an::d- the books: that for keevlng the books he was
Rights of Man. Papm• 50; cloth · so
ety, all this rust of life, ought to be scoured off paid by the lodge S10 a month; that every SatTheological Works. with portrait 1 GO
"
"
• paper
1 oo
by the oil of mirth. It is better than emery, urday night, a!ter the lodge was over, he carPolitloal Works, cloth,
'
1 50
Every man ought to rub himself with it.· A ried the books home, and turned •them over to
"
Great
Works
Oomplete.
Orown
O(Jman without mirth is like a wago·n without the" ole 'ooman. Aunt Dinah," for safe keeptavo, with life and pottrait. .
8
springs, in which one is eaused disagreeably lng, and ahe stowed them away in her trunk,
"
Political Works, steel portrait,
1
" . Life. b_y Galvin Blanchard with
to jolt by everY pebble over whi(Jh It runs:- "along with her 'fishal flowers, and fedders,
vortralt Paver. 60: .cloth
75
Br'echer.
·
,
and flnery,.and sich." He also stated that he
Parturition without Pain,
1 oo
THE course of none has been along so beaten had forgotten to mention to Aunt Dinah that he
Plain Home Talk an<\ Medical Oommon
Wll.S reeeiving $10 a month for keevinf': the
·1 60
Sense. E. B. Foote, M.D ..
a road that they remember not fondly some books, and he had uniformJy forgotten to turn
20
Proctor's Six Lectures on tl.atronomy, .
Reason, th0 only Oracle of Man.Ethau Allen 6()
restlng-pla(Jes in their journeys, some turns of over to her the aforesaid $ 10, but had SQUan100
Byntagma Taylor.
.
their path in which lovely prospects broke in dered the same for his own little personal ex200
System of Nature, D'Holbach,
upon them,somesoft olats of green, refreshing
h
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211
Self-Contradictions of the Bible,
to their weary feet, . Confiding lo've, ·generous venses; .t at some un nown- demon had in16
Studying
the
Bible,
Mrs.
Blenker,
friendship, disinterested humanity, re.-.ulre no formed Dinah that Old Mose was getting $10 for
Svenoer's (Herbert) Entire Work.
"
keepinar the books, and consequently when
200
Strauss' Old Faith and New,
·
recondite learning, no high imagination, ·to remarked the other evening that it was time for
12 00
"
New Life of Jesus 2 volsy
enable an honest heart to aporeciate and feel
800
Supernatural Religion, 2 Vols., avo.,
. them.-Talfourd.
him to iN to the lodge, and re,Quested her to
~ 00
Sexual Physiology, Trail. ·
hand him out the booka, instead of doing so
~G
Tallenand's
Letter
to
Pope
Pius
vii.·
EDUCA.Tlll thy heart. Widen out thy views of she sat down on the trunk, and posltivety reTyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works,
lHe. Cultivate kindness, tenderness. areneroa- fused to turn over the doouments until he paid
The Ohrlst of Paul
2 oo
ity, and charity towards al't Despise not nor overthe $1C, When he told hertb.e $10 were his'n
.SOIENTIFIO BEIUEB.
The Oase against the Ohu-rch,
7&
look with disdain upon the apparently Ii>w ·and for keeping the _books, she retorted: "Who's 1. Hereditary Transmission. Frog ,:C,.oufs
The Relations pf the ~exea1 Mt;s;•.:P:Uft'ey.,
2 oo
Elsberg,
M.D.
.
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·
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The
Voices,
Warren
Sumner
Barlow,
·
·
1
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mean. .Thou knowest not the diffloulties and been keepin' .dem ar books? Hasn't I been
1
the Homogeneo sto
fho
The World's Sages. Infldels,a.nd Thinkers,
afflictfons under which they labor; nor the keepin' de books hi de trunk all de time? Han' 2. Evolutlon:·rrom
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.·
s
·Bennett; S8 oo,.$4. 00, and
· · · " i ~
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Jjlotes and· fllippings.
TA.J.IIlAGiil has stood i·n his vulvttand shied a
brick at Tweed's·character. Tweed was never a
buffoon, however. bad he was.-Teleuram.
Tl!lil Israelite comvlains of" a screw loose" in
Jewish.soelety, of" gorgeous temvles with their
slim !1-ttendance, well vaid and gUted mlni.eters
w"tth no a.udienees."
PBoFESSOB ADum made a grand raid on the
clergy of all dsnominatlons on Sunday, the
Uth. In his ovfnlon·. a large number of them
are only" religious tramps who feed on the
offal of knowledge,"
·
A Fr.oiUDA. negro mistook a mule for a ghost
and poked it with a stick. The· verdict recited
that he came to his death by using too short a
stick In vroblng the unknowable for -evidence
of a future existence.
·
B
A
APrrsr
missionary
writes
to.a
Shanghai"
· th t h
1 1 b
i
vave.r a e saw men carry ng n askets I ttle
girls 8 or 9 years old, to be sold for ·food. He
says they boH and eat th-e.se children. so severe
is the famine. The Q.lst·ress extends over re&ions of China inhabited by about 57,ooo,ooo
veot~le.
DB. TlilMPL!ii WEST and some of the Ritualist
authorlti~s in England have decla.red, with ref·
erence
tha recent marri11ge of Lord Roseberry, that it was "worldly" for his Royal
Highness to sanotion a marriage in Lent; It
was "fleshly" of "him to sa nation 1·t on a
W_ednesday·, but it W"" "devilish" when the
bride was a Jewess 1" ~
·

to

NbBWA.Y Is vei:y liberal in l)Olitics, but quite
th e reverse I n re li g 1on, With th ·e excevtion of
a b out 6.000, ·all the peovle are Lutherans.
T hose or all other areeds, Je!l,uits ex:cevted.
have been tolerated, but not admitted to vublla
omc·es. By a recent act ther.e has been a mitlgatiou of this rule, excevt in the case of judges
and. the higher officials,
.
Two old women were recently flogged Jn the
vubllc vlaza.. of Nuevo 'Laredo, Mexi(JO, on a
charge of .. being witches. Those barbarous
Mexicans-those partlaui,ar ones who did the
llo&"ging-are nb ·farther advanm;,d in clvilizat! on than were the New England Puritans of
two hundred years ·ago, or the Bavtlsts of Dallas County, Texas, of six mo~ths ago.
THE Rev. John Fox, all the way from: London,
England, leetured .on "Hell" In Obiakerlng
Hall, this city, on the 14th. He advertised that
he would answer Col. Ingersoll. There were
fifty versons vresent when he commenced, and
onlY fifteen· remained when he closed. "His
argument was that Christ said~" Det~art. from
• me. ye accursed. into eyerlasth>g vunlshment.::
A OOBlllllSPONDIIlNT asks: "If everlasting J;lnnlshment svoken ot so often in the Bible does
not mean everlasting, what hove. have we of
everlasting life·?" We are forced to remark
that we do not know,"and i"ncline to the belief
that everybody else Is in the same Ox:: and we
may add that thus far we h~~>ve.never found any
one who knew anything whatever about tllls
subject.-Boston l'l·anscript.
.LULLY, the celebrated comvoser, was sick
a.nd sent for a. confessor, who told, him he
could not recover until he had burnt his last
opera, whlah was in bad ret~ute. After a whtie
Lully yielded, and the overa was committed to
tile flames. When aenvalescent; a friend called
him a blockhead ·for yield lug to so silly and
unreasonable a demand. The composer drew
hlm down arid whlsvered ·hi his ear: "non't
worry; I've burned the original. but I've kevt a
copy," .
B
p
h
1
lSTOBIUs,
e ex-vr
brought"
uv LA.BlUS'
for sentenae
in· tthe
Oyer est,
andwas
Terminer
Oourt In Phlladeltlhia, on ADriilS~h. for killing
Farmer Jaaquette, Bear Morristown. After
senteii~e ~~ death had been p8.seed u:oon him,
he made a'speech in which he charged that his
lite had been sold by his counsel. He called the
vresl~fng Judge a liar and murderar or "justloe. This 18 the second tl~eheb.Jl.s been tried.
having ·been before convicted In Monfgomer.:v
count:t., ·
. A HAN who had snnouncqp his ll.r.s.t attack of
rheumatism learned In one half'hou~ that the
followinK would cure It: Iodide of votaa-.
alum, quilline, Klaubsr salt~; raw oJ!.ions, le!U:.

.
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ons. raw !Jllk,oll silk, gin and tansy, roek ea.ndy
and whiskey, Turkish bath~>, a votatoe carried
In his vocket. a horse chesnut. carried in his
Docket, an eel skin.around hlsleg,a suit of red
flannel, chloroform liniment, hot lemonade, a
I riD South, a dry atmosvhere. equable temverature, sulvhur baths, ·mustard an·d hot water
camphor liniment, and electrleity,
Mn, A. R. ARNOLD estimates, .in an artiole In
the Ninet~enth Oenturv. that were the Ohureh of
England disestablished it would retain a surDins of £12o,ooo.ooo after all elaims. had been
met, Jesus said, "If thou wilt be verfect; go
and sell what thou liast, and give to ·the voor,
ana thou shalt have treasure in heav11n." But
t;~erhav:S, the Church does not want to be verfeet and to have treasure In heaven at such a
sacrifioe. Tiley would vrefer to aot on God's
injunction to .the Isr.aelites: "And it shall
come to VIIBS that when ye go, ye shall not go
empty." · •
ONIIl day the Right Rev. Blshov Selwyn, of
L itc hll. eld . E ngland. when walking in the counh'
b
try, 1n t e gar of a solid squire, eame across a
varty of five or six votters sitting around a
brand new kettle: and was desirous to know
what they were about,
.. Lo.ying for kittle, malster," was tbe answer.
"What do you mean?" inqulred"the B!shov.
"Why. whosoever tells the biggest loy, ma.ister.·getE!' the kittle." ·
"Verr wrong, very wrong to lie, my friends,"
observed the· right reverend gentleman; "I
never told a lie since I knew good from evil."
" Give the kittle to malster, mates I" was the
svontaneous and unanimous verdict of the votters.
IN the Oucharas. .vali(Oy of New Mex:lc_o l)enltents are often required to undergo frightful
•
su ffenngs.
They fast untU scarcely able to
stanl:J., scourge their naked bodies untll.they
are covered with sores, and on Good Friday
take heavy wooden erosses on their backs and
stumble along, blindfolded, to the summit of a
hill. Here theY are bound to the uvrlr;rht
crosses with strong eords, and left for three
days. Some are said to die through weakness
and vain, and to be secretly burled. Others fall
Insensible before reaching the hill, on Easter
Sunday, in 1876, four venitents died from the
effects of the torture, one of whom lay all
Easter night on the threshold of a.church, after
three di!IYS of sco11 rging:· In the morning life.
was extinct.
Tl!lll CHINESE SoLoMON.-A version of the real
Solomonaic story Is to be found In China, As
in the Hebrew tale, two women had each of
them an·infant. one of which died by misadventure. the bereaved mother claiming the sur·
viving child, The official before whom they
came did not suggest so cruel a measure as the
division of the infant, but ·almvly ordered that
it should be banded to a domestic in his ramen
to be breught~ uv for official life. He rightly
surmised that the real mother would gladly aecevt so good a chance for her offsvrlng, while
the vretended mother. who· only wanted the
child in order to dlsvose of. it. would demur.
Judgment was accordingly given In favor of
the tearful accel)tor "Of the vroposition:, and the
story, which is alleged to be historical. is widely belfeved.~.Fo!k Lore of Ohina.
CoMs'i:ooKISM IN CoNGREBa.-J. B. Wolff, of
Ne"w York, apveared before the Committee on
Revision of the Laws, on the lOth inst,, on be·
half of the fifty t!J.ousand signers to the.vetitloli. vresented a few days ago by Rev resentlttive Butler, vrotestlng against what is known
as the Comstock law, He held that all such.
laws are unebnstitut:lonal, an invasion of ver.sonal and Sta'te rights, dangerous, and subverslve of society Itself; that Congress has no
no.wer
over· the moral ...
nuallty of mall m· "~tter,
"'
that ~all questions of common morality and
crlme·belong to the States, exoevt those ex·pressly prohibited In ext~ress terms; that the
law Itself is ambiguous and danguro.us in the
hands of such men as. Oomstoak: and that the
·whole nation is resvonsiblefor every falsehood
told.aild lnjus:Uae done under'this law; and
.thus. by the Infamous methods of Comstock
and his confreres, wholesale crime Is commit"ted to vunisb, .a f~w harm.Ies!l enthusiasts, or a
few hardened erfminals. ·He massed· all the
facts bearing on the subject, State and national,
to show the. pro&'resa already made toward a
censors,hip
of the· vrel!s;
a11.d a Dractloal
unlon
.
.
.
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SCIENCE HALL, 141 8th St., }
NEAR BROADWAY.

of Ohureh and State,and the danger of vlacing
It In the vower of any man. or set of men, to
say what Is indecent or immoral in mall matter.
AT last the Almighty has had the limits of his
vower defined. Josevh Oook,in his Jeature on
"Marriage," startles his orthodox hearers by
asser tl ng th a t " even Go d cannot ma k e s 1n
havvy.'' We thought he could; but Mr. Cook,
being a regularly-ordained devuty of the Almighty, ought to know just how far his vower
extends. and he wouldn't lie under sueh a terri"ble mistake if he could avoid it. And yet so
many veovle find havvlness in ~inning. Now,
there's Ingersoll. He is hilu.riously havvY when
he is denouncing the Bible, and his face smiles
like all nature on a ~Dring morning when he
says there Is no hell. It must bd' Satan that
makes sin havvy. Mr. Cook, do you really
think that all thlnes are··not vossible with God?
Beware, Josevh I Sveak not so slightingly of
your maker and Redeemer. But verhaus he Is
not your maker, The men who go down to the
sea In shins
may be the
.. hav·~~ a sayin~whlch
..
first chanter in your nrivate Genes!•, It Is as
..
..
c
follows: "The Lord sendt1 food, but the Devil
sends Cooks." Oh, Josevh. beware how you
stir the reli~rlous souv. The more you stir it.
the more It shows Its mysterious origin. Let
well enough aloae, Just ladle out the thinner
vart to the vublic and leave the Indigestible
lumvs and bones at the bottom: Too many
cooks svoll the broth, even when they use the
scientific .method.

s

LADE A.ND TRII: ASTJ!;ONOMEB.-Wl!A.T AN EMI· .uu.uNlllNT. sO!llNTIFIO 111A.N SA.W Tl!lll AME:RieA.N
DIUM D o.-F . zo11 ner, th a p ro t essor o f Ph ys 1eo 1
Astronomy at Lelvzig, describes some ex:veriments which he made in that city In December,
1877, with Mr. Henry Slade, the American. Herr
Zollne·r observes that "if a sfna!eoord
has'ts
"'
•
ends tied together and sealed. an Intelligent
beln.:r. havlnr;r the !;lower voluntarily to vroduce
on this oord four dimensional band! nge and
movements, must be able, without loosening
the seal, to tie one or more knots In this endless
eord." And he vroceeds to say th&t" this exl"eriment has been successfully made within
the SDaae of a few minutes at Leit~zlg, on Dec.
17,1877, at 11 o'cloek A. ·111., In the vresenoe of
Mr. Henry Slade, the Amerf(Jan. I myself selected one of tile four sealed cords, and. in order a ever to lose sight of it before we sat down
at the table. I hung it around my neck. the seal
In front always within my eight. During the
seance I constantly kept the seal-remaining
unaltered-before me on the table, Mr. Slade's
hands remained all the time In sight; with the
left he often touched his forehead, eoml)lain·
lng of vainful sensations. The·vortlon of the
string hanging down rested on mY lav-out of
my sight It Is true--but Mr. Slade's hands always remained visible to me. I vartloularly
noticed that Mr. Slade's hands were not withdrawn or ahanged In vositlon. He himself avveared to be verrectly vassive. so that we cannot advanee the assertion of his having tied
those knots by his conscious will, but only that
they, under these detailed clrcumstanees, were
formed In his vresence without visible contact,
and In a room Illuminated by bright dayl!ght."
There were four knots In the eord, and the Profeasor describes very minutely how they were
sealed. Several other selentill.c men were vresent. He coneludes thus: "The four knots In
the above-mentioned cord, with the seal unbroken, this day still lie before me. I ean send
this cord to ariy man for examination. I might
send it by turn to all tile learned societies of the
world, so as to convince them that not ll- silbjeotlve vhantasma is here in question, but an objectlve and lastln~t e:IIect vroduced In the rnaterial world, which no human intelligence with
the concevtions of svace so far current iB" able
to exvlaln. Only one other kind of explanation
wou ld rema t n. Thi s ext~ 1anatl on wou ld cons 1s t
In the presumvtion that I myself and the honor·
able men and citizens of Leivzlg,ln whose presenoe sEiveral of these cords were sealed, were
either common lmvostors, or were no tin possesston of our sound senses suftlclentto vercelvelf
Mr. Slade himself, before the cords were sealed,
had tied them into knots, The discussion,
however, of such a h:vvothesls would no longer
·belonK to the dominion of selence, but would
fall under the category of social decency, The
German ·Professor comes to the ovfnlon that
Mr. Slade was "innocently condemned in Lon·
don, a victim of his accusers' and his Judge's
limited knowledee."- London ])ailfl Telegra»h•
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off the fleelt.

Tl!lll Dover, N.H., weavers a.re on strike.
Foun suicides in one day in this city last
week.
GoLD .Is down to one-ehthlh of one ver oent
vramlum.
THill N~w York bricklayers have succeeded In
the! r strike.
Oooou, the French astronomer has discovered another vlanet,
B.oi.YAIID TA.YJ.OR. our minister to Germany,
has sailed for Eurol)e,
Oun Government has at last recognized Diaz
as President of Mexico.
A BROOKLYN lady has died of hydrophobia
vroduced by a oat's bite.
TilE Lowell mill agents have cut wages down
from five to fifteen ver oei:tt,
A BEOlliNT fire In Tokio, Jat;~an, destroyed four
thou!iand houses. Only ono life lost.
STlliA.MEB Ohildwell Hall was wrecked on the
coast of Portugal. Twenty-six lives lost,
LAST Sunday was Palm Sundar. B:v the way,
who stole that donkey? (See_Matt. xxl, 2,)
Ta& MormoL Ohur<lh and Brigham's many
heirs are fighting· about the mone-y le!t by the
vrovhet.
THE iatest disl)at.ches from Eurol)e lndieate
that war Is in!l'vitable-and will be for several
years to come.
THill American war shivs in the South Paci.!lo
have been ordered to seize all vessels eng:aged
In the coolie trade.
SrlllENBUBGl!, a negro at Fonda, N. ¥ .. has confessed to the murder of eleven versons. He Is to
be hanged In a few days,
THE IC'Xod us of the Southern ne~rroes to Africa
has commenced. The shiv Azor has sailed for
Liberia with the first shiv load.
·
OA.NTON, Ohina, has been visited by a severe
hurricane, which. with two·'Watersvouts oocurrlng at the same time. caused great damage in
the city.
·
Tl!lll Beecher-Tilton scandal has been resur·
rected. Mrs. Tilton has caused a letter to be
oublished In which she confesses her adultery
·with Bee~her.
WM. M. TWillED died In Ludlow Street Jail on
Frlday,l2th inst. His death furnished a subject for several of our sensational elergymen
on Sunday last.
LAUNOELOT FoGARTY, of this city, klll€d his
wife by vourlng sult;~huricaold into her ear as
She lay ill. beO,jand then COmmitted SUiCide by
·cuttl ng b is · throat.
A FIIIE in Olarks<llle, Tentl., on the 13th,
swevt over fifteen acres, and destroyed between
fifty and seventy-five of the vrlnchial business
houses. Loss, $50o,ooo.
ANOTl!lilB strike on the Santa Fe Railroad. It
was a tornado this time. It knocked forty-five
cars off the track and, de6troyed a number ot
houses. Severai lives were lost.
S. A. OHA.oE, the treasurer of the Union Mills,
Fall River. Mass .. a very vlous and religious
man and a model of Ohrlst.lan morality, has
bean arrested for embezzling $200,000.
REV, JOHN JASP!illl, of Richmond, Va., who
vroves by the Bible that-the "su~ do move," Is
conducting a revival with wonderful suceess.
He finds vlenty of suvvorters for his astronomictd theory among the negroes.
"FJ.llltNE 5vreadlng. Cannibalism ell-ists. No
rain. Worsenex:t year I" is the latest news from
Ohlna. And yet in this civilized and enlightened eountry there Is a law which makes it li.
crime to Inform voor veovle how to avoid such
horrible suffering,
·
·
THosE vious Texans. who are f\O opposed to
Inll.dal!ty that they flog its teachers, worship
the Lord on SundayS with bull-fights. On Sunday,Hth lnst.. they had a fight b.etween a .savage bull and a ferocious African lion. The
Bible says, •• Thou shalt offer everY day a
bullock for a sin o:IIerlng for atonement." bul
they can't afford It oftener ~han once a week.

lJJadical !lomance.
Myr~,.~~d< aunrtoCl:ll.te
am
.ot)ifetitvdo ,the same. It must
one· of .· ·. greatest .of trials to have a parent that
be naturally
one cannot·venerate and· respect. ':robe ashamed of
·progressive
a fath131; or mother must be even harder than for
two serieg
money, too."
.
.
ts to be asham,ed of their children. ·.·I don't see of the laws· of adaptation, first, the
indirect
"We 1of3re proud of what w'\l did, that'~ true and.
·a father "or mother tia11 ever do a mean or bad
secopdly, the series ofll!lws qCdi1•ect adaptation .. Th;
we had:c~us~ toW: so., Father was :the only o~e ·
lest they s~q~ck,~b_~s~Q~itiye, lovii:ig spirits .of.
may also be callea•tJi:e ~aw,s 9f acllp.a},.,~1.!14~;t4ett:q~mer
a~l the estabhshn:e:qt that knew the least thip.g
··
who ..lP9k,-:~,P':: '}jl¢'W;:~a& almost di;yi!le. IB:ut
e laws of po~ential adaptation.·.' .. ) ·: :.· ;·.: ··~f. ~;
·
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~;:'~~!o~~~., :.:)~::Out too Ia~~ '.o i~:

It nearly wore him out, He' had invested his:allin
watched •pim::tiTl:P,e·;~u:rned the corner, tlte.n
the venttll'e, and h_is
not
his .
. and
the"!h:Piisejwhere she found p,er
efforts, pulled ·agamst htm, .so ]J.e had themto fight
and Mr.;P.a'py:jn discussing evolution.' Her
impulse was 1o steal off .to her r.oom :}nd muse
as well a~ to run th~ busuiess; aJ?.d every patron
~anted a good bargam,' and to pay as little as pos- over. the.~1ew feelings that had c~ept into her heart,
stble, and some wanted the whole weight of their malpng hfe seem all at orice a sactedand holithing;
wool in yarl!, an~· others boasted that they actually bnt her fat}}er called 'to her to come and talk with
got more we ght m goods than they took there in them awhile; a~d, too kind and loving to wonnd him
wool, and so 1it cost them nothing, so cunninglv had by a selfish
she drew her
stool to his
they lied and twisted about. Oh it wasn't all sun- knee, and, leanmg her head upon h1.s lap, while his
shine, I a:ssure you. vV e had to 'take all manner of fingers
hei: so.ft eurls,
were nnfettruck, too, for pay, even. to string beans a.ild 'ell tered by chlgnon, han·-pms, or other disfiguring and
made of clear cider boiled uown. Still, we ma~e ~ worse than useless snpplementatie.s, she said, " Well,
fair living, and sold out for enough to
father! an~ what shall I ta~k about? .. I'm s~re Mr.
here, .and have. the proud satisfaction of
~rawm
Will1 be.
111 hearmg you
ld
d
t much
h mo.re. Interested
h I
b Iscuss
th ev. o. u; tt,on .t at 1m aug t.
h
cou say-and,
b
·
h ave benefited the w. orld, besides. No less .
t h ree or four factol'leS are now. i.n full operation Y ~ W~Y•, I. s ~,mg~t ar you appen to e called
where there would have been none had 'Ve
not
Da~wm,
Isn
t
.It?
said
she,,flashmg
her
·eyes
upon
•
th
h
l
opened the way. · Our plan is always to do good
?;~Tgue~t, .wit· .a merrJ snn e ~t ~he con~eit..
work, and be frank and honest with our customers.
· .. ~s, 1,~ 18 qmte an °.dd commdence, ' ·satd .Mr.
vV e have· many tough cases to deal with . but on the Darwm; bt1t the world JS full of just. such 'happen
whole find it a:> profitab1e "a business as ~ost others so's.' I know several men by the name .of Paine,
ai1d perhaps no more laborious or difficult to. engi: a~d every one Infidels.; but. no doub~ there are Darneer through."
.
. :
· • wms ·who d.o I~O~ behe~re .m. evolntwn, and P~ines
The hom:s flew swiftly by, and it was nearly dark :vho do beheve m Chl'lStl.aiiity. .Just as you came
. when the gu·ls ros.e to leave. Willie walked upwhh rn, your father asked ~e If I believed man sprang
them, he and Edith do~ng most of the talking, for from t~e monkey.
wtll now, answer .his question,
~Iyra ha~ all at once become shy and silent, answer- by saymg that I_thmk man !1-n evolutiOn from nebmg only m monosyllables when spoken ·to. But her nlre on up. throu~h pr~gressiv~' grades of mineral,
heart was full. She, who had never cared specially veg~table, and ammaLhfe, passmg. on-_thr.ough some
for any young man in her life,.and had made it.her port1~n, perh,aps, of themon~ey tnbe to the highest
boast that she was too sensibie to fall ih love had dev?lopment of that, and st1ll progressing till he
heen cal?tured by the simple :glance of a pair
blue became ~or~ perfect than ·any other .exi.st~ng animal,
e,yes whteh seemed to he1· deep wells of living0 light and begmnrng to develop human trait~, which,
life, and love.
.
·
; ·
' t~ough at first but one·degree. above. animals, yet in
Gir~-like, s~e a_nd ;Edit~ had often spok~n of young t-1me he grew on and on ~ill ~e reached his present
Dar"':'m, and JOkmgly ~a1d they should set their caps status. . So you se~ e:voluti_on, 1s o~lY. unf_oldmg and
f?r h1m .. But Myra, m ·her. mind; had always fan- ~e:velopmg. Nothmg was madt; m .Its full perfecmed ~Edt;th .woul~ ~ave the. preference, as she .was twn. a~l at once.. 411 matter, wt~h Its powe~s. and·
more statd an.d d1~mfied, more refined and iadylike, potenmes, has. existed from .etermty. ·Space 1s endand better suited m aU ways to be the wife of a phi- less, 11;nd full of w~rlds. It1s full of matter, too, for
such as she presumed the only son of :Mr. there 11? no _such thm$ as ell1pty space. . The_infinite,
Darwm would be, bec~use of the way he wcmld have the. ete~nal, and the .:IJ11mortal·~re only appl~c~ble to
been educated and tramed by such parents as his.
such tbmgs as s-pace, ~atter, hfe, .heat,; ~otwn, etc.,
. Now, perhaps some of my !eaders may not think taken a~ a wh?le. A.ll !orms and tdenttties are morIt perf~ctly proper or modest m our two heroines to tal, l?enshable, and. fimte. you ask, Who created
be. talkmg so freely of trying to "catch" this young th~ first form of ~If~?- · I reply.that life is only a
stta~ger for a sweetheart, But r.emembei· this is a fmm of f?rce, and 1s JUSt as naturally a consequence
Radwal story, written in a Radical age, ~nd by o~e of what 1s as· are ~eat. al)d light. A.ll that is is
of t~e most radi~al of Radicals who believes in evolved from combmatwns of matter. Those who
showm~ up -human nature and ~ll otlier sorts of try t.o ~ettle the. theory of sp(mtaneous gerieration
n~t~re J~tst as they are. Those who know ithe nature only fail of pr_oymg. the real f~ct because they deof girls kpow that they begin to think of.;beaus and s~roy the ~ondttwns n~c~ssarJ: to produce manife.sta_sweethearts when very young, and that .this is a nat~ twns. of· hfe.. They boll fl~tds, p~t them tHrough
ural ?OI~sequence of their organization arid. trai.uing, eertam chemi'Cal tests, and, .I~ atr-t1ght vessels, and
and It ts healthy, proper, and legitimate :that they 1~nder these unnatural cond:twns, they wonder why
should do so. T~ff sexes are the equivalents one of hfe IS not ;evolved.. The ltfe .was there, b~t they
the othPr, and net the! can be complete or perfect ~est~oyed It. Let li~ht and l;llr e~te;r, and hfle will
3:lone. Passableh!l'ppmess ~y be enjoyed in single mev1ta,b~y return agam. T~ hve rs JUSt as natur!l-1·
hfe, and perfect mtsery may result from an unfortu- as to.. dle. Both are but Sim_ple results of certam
nate marriage, But these exceptions do. not affect
causes. Worlds are formed from nebulru.
t~e ,great whole, ariy more than would the annihila- fhey pass throu~h countl.ess. changes and vicissitwn of a dro_p of water pei·ceptibly affect the depth t~~es, d.e.ve!op :With the mrchng years, and at last
of the Atlantic Ocean.
.
VISible hf~ IS evo~ ved or prod~ced.~ ; Step by step it
Myra.
w.
alked.
on
home
with
Edith
and
then
she
goeshon,
UT
>
d tilldthe highest evolutwn lt IS capabJe. of is

pal:~ners,

appreciati~g

~ente~·ed

r~fusal,
thr~aded

~ow
whiC~

!

£'

losop~er,

~peratmg

an d n Ill:e retraced _their ·steps till they r~ached her
own door. Myra's silence seemed to have' communicat_ed itself to Will~e, foi: scarcely three words were
~po~en fro~1 the ,ttme they. left Edtth till they
I cached MI: ~cott s. A.s they stood a moment at
th?, gate, W1lhe suddenly looked up and said; , .
Several young people are going to tlike a walk
n~xt Sunday to see Mrs. Brown's flower-garden and
wlll.not you and Edith go along?"
:
' ·.
1' Ye~; we shall be· glad to do so," said J'vivra·
"for I hear ner hyaci?ths, tulips, crown-jm.Ee'rlals;
~nd lots of other chorce .flowers, are in full bloom.
~he ~as t~e finest flowers in all the countr:y. Nothmg mf~rwr ever finds a place wit4in her borders.
Her tuhps ar~ as large.and double as a cabbag·e-rose,
an~ the hyacmths are JUSt entrancing."
·
·
. But can you walk that far? It· is fully three
m1lesc"
·
.
~' Oh, ye~. ·~am a p~ysician'sdaughter, you know,
~nd .have studted hygtene, a11d am aware that·walkmg 1s the healthiest kind of exercise· so p ·a t" c th ·
art all I can Edt'tb too· ·s
f th'
I .cbli e e
,
, 1 one o
e sens1 e sort·
. .
aud we generally take ou
· lk t
th ,
h .'
a;; ·good a pedest~ian as I ::a { oge ei~O 8 e IS
1\Jinnie are goQ(l waJkerH, too,; fti'Gs~;t;~~ot ?~se and

r~ac e . , .an

~hen a m~ment) P.ause and re.trogresSI,On begms. rha world and a11 Its product10ns begt~ to grow ?ld and decay, ~ill at last all seems to
d1y _up and.. d1e out, and. agat? countless ages roll
along, beanng upon t~e1r. wm$s ..t,he cold, dark,
dead1 ~esolate ~vo.rl~, s'ymgmg l~~e a bhick, lifeless
ball. m .space, trll It ts dispersed, dtsso~ved, and once
mme Ieturned to nebula, or meets with some other
eq'!ally rel?ntless fate. Worlds are like the smalf
?bJeCts whtch we see around us.. A tree dies, and
ltS component parts go .to J,Ilake pot:ti?nS of, perhapS',
th?usan~.s of other obJects, both hymg !1nd dead~
ammals, msects, men, vegetables, soiljand who shall
~ay what else.? So of a wo~·ld .when it goes back to
Its atoms; these may. remarn m one nebula, or be
~cattered-;-'Yho shall say where ?-but never_ lost,
never aniuhilated; for they ai:e indestructible. They
never began, and will.never end."
· ·
·
[To B.m coNTINUED.]
· ·
· · ·
TH()SE whose mmd IS well grqunded in the elements of
1d
h
··
··
·
'· ·
now e ge, .w \>have grven UP, all attachments and rej 01 ce
withoutclingiag..to anything, whose frailties .have been.conz~i~l'~~rl~~d who are full ofligh~~~bey are free, even in
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tlilS 1:JUl;Jject

.
quite generally, indirect or potential
adaptathm
· in tbe fact tbat,certatn _phatiges in the
1
organism, eft'ected by the influence of nutrition (in it widest
sense) and of the external conditions of ex'isteri.ce·rn general'~
show thems·elvell not il;l the indi:vtdull.l fQrm of. the
ive organism, but ·in that of its descendants.· Thtis
especially io!l organisms propagating themselves in a sexual
':'ay, the. reproductive .systeQ:t, :or.
Q!t\n
tnfiuenced by external causes (whrch ·little affect the rest' of
the organism) to such a degree that its descendailts show a
complete
a~teration produced
of form. monstrosities.
This can be seen
very strikingly in artificially
Monstrosities
can·be pro d need by subjecting the parental organism to cer- ·
t ·
d'
am extr~or
mary conoitions
of life,
and,·cu~iouslyenough,'
such
an extraoroinary
condition
of life
d,oes not produce a
change of the organism itself,. but a cpange i.n. its descerid- ·..
ants. This ca,unot be called t'ransmi$s,ipn by inheritan.ce'.
becau~e it'is not a quatity ex!sting in t:qe pareptal organis~
that i~ transmitted by inheritance. It is, on the conti'ary, a
~h~nge affecting t~e parental organisl\1, but not perceptible
m I.t, that appears m the peculiar formation ofits descend
ants. ~tis only the im.pulse to this ne'l'! formatiqp. wb·ic'his
trJlnsmitted in PfOpag~ttion through t~ilegg of themotl,t_er.,.
·or thlf!lperm of the fatbejj.. T.l\e new formation. exists iii'
the parental organism only as a possibility (p'oteutitil)· in
the descendants it·becomes a reality (actual). ,,
... ' .
As this very important a.n:d very gen,eral p.henomenori h~cl
Jlitherto been entirely neglected, peqple wer.e inclined,io.
consider all tbe visible variations and ..tr.ansf~Jrma.tfons of ·'
·orgaJ?iC fol'ms as •phenomena of &daptation of. the .. second
series, that is, as phenomena of direct or actual adaptation. ·
The essence of this latter ki:n,d of adaptation consists in ·the' .
fact that the cha~ge affecting the organism·(through •nutri- '
tion, etc.) shows itselfim.mediately by smne t~ao,.sforin!j.tio.q,,
and does not only mak.e Itself apparent in the descendantS':, . ,
To this class belong all the well·known phenomena in wbicl~
we can directly. trace the transforming influence of,climate .· '·.
food, education, training, etc., in the effects upoti uik 'in"di~:
vidutl,itself.
·
· · · ,.
DillllllCT AND INDIHECT ADAPTA·n6N.
"'
We have seen how the two series of. ~he~ome:na. of progressive and conservative transmi&si~ln, 'in. ~pite 'of' .ti1eir
difference in principle,. in many ways interfere with and
modify each other, and in many ways cooperate with and:
cross each other. 'rhe sam~ is the. case, in a sUB higher·
degree, in the two series of phenomeil& of indirect . and
ditect adaptation,;which are opposed to each other and yet ..
closely connected. Some na~uralist.s, e!lpecially Darwin ah<t ''
Carl Vogt, ascr~be to the indirect or poteuti.aLadaptathiuby .··
far the mot·.e. Important and, almost exclusive influence.
But the majority ?f naturalists have hitherto been. inclh'ted
to take the opposite view~ and to attribute 'the principal:in.fiuence tu direct or actual adaptation. I consider this con' .
troversy, in the meanwhile, as .almost .useless. It is bht
seldom that wear~ in a condition, in any individual 'case. of .
variation, to judge how much of it belongs to direct and.
how much to indirect adaptation .. We are, o:n the whole .
still too little acquainted with these exceedingly important
an~ intd~ate .relations,. and can only assert,· in a general
way, that the transformation of organic forms. is .to ,be as· '
cribed eitlm· to direct adaptation alone, in· to· indirect ad lipalone,
or lastly; to the cooperation f,>f botl~
indirect
adaptation,
. dire'c't. imd
.CHAPTER IX;
. LAWS OF ADAl'TA'l'ION.
_
In tbe last-chapter we reduced- into two g•·oups the plle'
nome.na of A,.,dapt~tion .or Variation, which, in connection ·
and interaction with the plienomena oOiere.d!ty; prodlice ·
all the endless variety of forms in· animals and. plants-first·.
the group of i~direct or potential, and secondly, the group of
direct or actual A;daptation. We shall occupy· ourselve's
with a closer examinatioJi of the different laws which we cl:n
discover in theseywo groups of the phe.nomena oruriatjqq,,.,
Let O.s fir·st take 10to consideration the remarkable and very ,
i!IJpJrtar:tt, although hitlierto much neglected, .phenomena· .
of indirect va1·iat\on.
Indirect or potential· adaptation manifest~ itself,· it
be· .
remembered, in the striking and exceedin~l,Y im..p,o~tap't filet .. • ' •.
th_at organic individu~ls· e~p!'deuce. :tJ'AP.S€!!Illl.MiQas: :.tlntL .,.,
assume for.J;UB in cQns·equehce Of .cbanges,of:nutirition ·w:hioli '1 ·.
hav:e not operated· on theinselve,s1• but y.pC:m ih'H~ 'pll.refi~hf -:··
organism. The.transforminginfluence Of .the .exterAlll con-:·..
ditions of existence, of climate; or' nutdtion, etc.~' ~boY:·~.·: '
its eff?ctJ> ~ere~ not d,ire~tly~>~J;l _t~.e t}Jap,sfg[-\PUV.911: );If-! A!! L
.organ,Ism_Itaelf, but mdll'ectly m:.;t1:l!!ot .Qf lit~ .de.llcendBirut•·;,; :
(Gen.• Morph. ii. 202).
. •:
:•'!! ·; ;1: · ,r 1(. ·
As the principal and 'most llHiV"ersai 'of· fh!i.·liiws ''Of i!idi5"< ·
rect variftl,ion must IJc•mentionc(l the lmn of inclivid~tal ctdap·

respect~/

~exu;~r ~]p:~,at~~})~

will

t
ation, or the jmport&:nt proposition thal all orgnnic indi- lJCI"!:i_c_m, the Holy Gho::;t., ut_le \\'110 begot o. r JH'oduced
11 I
· th b
1 th
f
V
viduals from ~h~ CO!Jl._meucement• of the their i"mlividual
b
comu am ut ge Ill e ranc Jet! crco ' etc.
ery
not mg·, and would be almost withou. t effect· in th.e wortl1y of a God tl1ese d1. ceo r·ses ancl SllCll l'k
ar·e
1
existence are unequal, a_!though often very 1imeh alike. t
h
I
. ·
' :
· '. · .
." n
·
·.
e,
A
f
·wo ot ers, ~>eeing t 1at they confined its exercise to they Iit)t"?
·
·
·
1
sta Pthr~to~otlit~ih.s P,ro·positio?•. may a_t once pol<~L to tbe such narro.w limits. And in this way "the power they
And in like_n_1anner must we J"ndge of )1is acts, if
f ac , .. m e muan race1il general all brothers !l.Ud sis1
·
te.rs; all chHdren o. f the sa_ me_ parents, are UD{qafll from tb.eir possessec ·of engendering and producing many chil- we exn.minc them CloMly. · . F'irst, his having strolled
.., th ...,
t
dren
has
remained
with
them
idle
and
without
effect
about"
an
entire
provin"e prea··hin!! and proeLaiming·
ull' • ...~o one Wl11 ven tue to assert that two children at
"
"
~
their birtJJ. are perfectly alike; that the size of t)u; iodivid- -W~1i?h it would hai·dly be proper or polite to say the new comillg of a kingdom that up to the present
ual parts of their bodies, the number of ·hairs on their beads, of dnr~n~ persons.
·
has never eo~ e. Second, his having been transthe n~mber of cellseomposing their outer skins or epidermis;
Clmsti~ns. blam~ a;n~ condemn_ the pagans ~n that. ported by the ·Devil to the top of' a high· mountain,
the number of blood-cells·, are the same in both children or th~y attnbuted d1v1mty to mortal men, an4 wot- where he fancied he saw all t:lie kingdoms of the
that both children have come into the world with.the 's~mll s~lpe~ th~m as gods after their death. They arp earth ; this could only be but the delusioi!' of a
abilities or talents. But what more specially proves this nght m this; but those p'agans did neither more nor visionary; for it is certain that there is not a· moililtJaw·or individual difference, is the fact tbat in the case of less than they themselves have done and are still ai:iJ. on· the sui.·face of"thc earth from the ·extreme
thos~ animals which produce several young ones at a. time- doit~g, seeing that they attributt) divinity to theii· summit of which can be even seen the whole of one
f~r mstance, dogs and cats-all the yGung of- each birth qhr1st; so that they s~ould condemn themselves, single k:ingd.om, unless it_ be the petty kingdom of
(ldl'er from one another more or less strikingly in size and smce they have fallen mto the same enor as these Yvetot, which is in France. It was then only in; ·his
col?r of the individual parts of tlie body, or in strength, etc. pagans; by mak~ng a god of a man that, was but mor- own imagination that he saw aU those kingdoms,
Now this law is universal. All organic individuals from t[!.l-so mortal, mdeed, that he died a shameful death and that ·he was transported to the top of this
their beginning are distinguished by. cert~~.in, though often upon a cross: .
. . :
·
mo~mtain, as 1vell as to the pinnacle of the temple.
It would be 1dle for the Chnst1ans to say here that 'l'hud, when te healed the deaf and dumb man 'as
extremely. minute, di:ll'~rences, and ,the cause of these individual differences, though in detail usually utterly unknown there is a great difference between their Jesus Ch:t:i~t mention~d in .St. Mark, it is_ said ~ha't he· put .his
to us, depends partly or entirely on .certain influences which and _the gods of the pagans, under pr~text that the1r fingers mto his ears, and that havmg spat on the
the organs of propagation in the parental"organism have ~lwst was, as they affirm, true God and trl!-e man ground, he threw up his eyes, gave a deep sigh, and
undergone. ·
~n mw, seeing that the divinity had been veritably ~aid to him, Ephphatba. In a word, read whicl'i we
MONsTROSITIEs.
mcamated in him ; by which means the divine may of his recorded acts, they are all· inore -ridicuA second law of iudire~t adaptation, which we shall call nat~re finding itself joined and united ·hypoc Ions one than the other.
tlte law ojmonst?'otts or sudden adaptation, is of less import. statically, as they say, with the hulll.an nature, made
And now, having had under om: eyes some of the
al).,ce and less general than the law of individual adaptation of ~esus Christ a true God and·a true man. Such fooleries attributed ·by the Christians to a God, we
Here the divergences of tile child-organism from the par- a thmg.,never was, say they, with regard to the gods will proceed· to examine ·a little into their :mystet•ies.
ental form are so striking that, as a rule, we may designate of the pagans.
.
·
They worship one God· in three persons, OI' three
them as monstrosities. In many cases they arc produced,
'l'he weakness of this answer is evident from the persons in one God, and they attribute to themselves
as has been Pl'OVed by experiments, by the parental organism fact that it wo"uld have been as easy for the pagans the power of mamlfactnring gods out of paste of
having· been subject to a certain treatment, and placed under to say as ~he Christians have said, that the divinity flour, even to the manufacturing of as many of tbeni
peculiur conditions of nutrition; for example, when air and had been mcarnated in those whom they worshiped as they wilL For, accordii1g to their principles, they
light are withdra.:wn from it, or when other influences pow- as gods. And, again, if the divinity had consented have only to pronounce four words over any number
erfully acting upon its nutrition are changed in a certain to be incal'llated and united hypostaticaUy with the of glasses of wine, or of these wafers of flour, and
·way .. The new condition of existence causes a strong and human nature in their Jesus Christ, how do. th.:::y they straightway become as many Gods, were there
striking riwdificatian of form, oot directly of the orcranisni kno\v but that this same divinity had l;leen equally millions of them. vYhat nonsense ! With all the
its~lf • but only of that of ~ts. descendants; The ;ode of willing to be inca1;nated and united hypostatically· pretended power of their· Christ, they could not
~his influence in detail we cannot discover, and we can only with the human nature of these great men and make even the smallest insect, and they believe they
m a very general way dete9t a causal connection between admirable women, w]?.o, by their virtues, their fine are able to make Gods ·by the thousand. They are
the abnormal formation of the child. and a certain change in qualities, or their great or good actions, have excelled indeed the victims of a strange blindness, those who
the ~?~ditions ofexistence of its parents' exerting a special ordinary mortah, and. have in. this wise caused maintain such miserable errors, based as they IDOl'einfluence
u:'pon tl:ie organs of propagation .in the latter. The t h emse1ves to b e wvrshiped as gods and · god- over are on t h e doubtful sayings of a fanatic.
..•
1 mentio~ed pheuomenon of albinism probi!bly desses? And if the Ch1·istians refuse to believe
prevtousy
'l'hey cannot perceive, blind that they are, that it
belongs-to this group of abnormal or sudden variations, also that the divinity ever consented to 'be incarnated will open a wide door for all sorts of idolatry to
ca~es of. human bein~s with ·six :fingers and
. images of wafer, under the p1·etext
f h
into these great personages, why do they seek to worship their
tthe individual
th
o.es, e cas~ 0 ·t e llor~less cattle, as well p.s tlwse of sheep IJersuade. us t_ hat it ever w. as incarnat_ecl into J mius ,that their priests have. the powei_' of consecratin!!
and goats•wttll fou1· or s1x horns" T.b.e -abnormal deviation
~
in nll these cases probably owes its origin to a cause wllich Christ?. Where is the proof. of this?· Their faith them, arid of changing· them into Gods. All the
:at first enly affected: tlie reproductive system of the parent- .1nd their belief, which was in the pagans as well as priests of all the idols that ever were, might they
al orgap.isni., the egg of the mother or the sperm of the in them. 'l'htlS they err, both one and the other.
not have boasted, would tlicy not stili boast, of
lfather. ·
·
.
. But that which is more absn!·d in Christianity· being_ able to do as much?
A third curiqus manifesta.tion of indirect adaptation may than in paganism is that; whereas the pagans- have as
Ne1ther can they perce~ve that the. same ~·easons
be termed the law of serr,ual adaptation. Under this name we a general rule attributed the divinity only to those that demonstrate. the vamty of the gods of -wood,
indicate the r.emarkahle fact that certain in:Buences, which \vho, either by their excellence in virtues beneficial stone, etc., wor~hiped by the pagans, demonstrate
act upon the male organs of propagat~on only, affect the to their eouittry or their discoveries and inventions eq,ually the vamty of the gods of paste and flo.ur,
s~nucture of the male descendants, and in like manner othl!r of certain arts and sciences the Chris"tians have worshiped by themselves. Why do they deride.
inl:\uer;I.Ces, which act upon.the.female organs of propagation bestowed this divinity on a' man of no account". the pagan god8? Is it not because they are but the
PP.ly, m!l,n~fest' -their ejl;'ect only in the change 'of structure having neither talent .nor learning nor .addr~ss, bor~ work of men's hands, ~nmb and inseusible images?
of the female deiJcenqants. 'l'his remarkable phenomcJnon in t·he lowest walks of life, and who, f1•om the day And wh~t, then, arc their own go£}s! whom they-~eep
is. stU! very ob~cure, and has not as y~t lJceu investigated, he entere(l into public life and obtained a little shut up m a bolil, fo1· fear of the mica?
.
.lmt i!i.prob~bly of grea,t importance in regard to the origin notoriety, was treated"as a fool and dreamer; and
In what, then, may co~sist.the vain resources of the
of ''secondary sexual characterist-ics," to whicll. we have finally was hung, jt1st like the generality _of all who Christians? · In their morality? It is the same at
already made allusion,.
. have attempted to play ·a like role,: without having bottom as that of any other religion ~ men's m'uei
tro su ooNnNuJW.J
eithe1· the courage or the ability to sustain it. · . . dogmas have been born of it, and have preached
·
' .· .
·
Even in his time, there were many similar im- persecution and, hatred. In their miracles? Bnt
itlll
_· g
ll:
1llrit£il. postors, calling themselves the true Messiah prom- what' nation has uot had its own Taugh""ed at and
.
i1"
rsed by the law; and among these a certain Judas derided by all wise and thinking men? Their prophGalilean, .a Theodorus, a Barcou, aml others, who ecies? · Has not their utter falsehood been deni~m
li_ast Wilf and Test~'tment of Jeun Meslier. . under a vain pretence dec.eived ihe people, and tried strated? Their morals? Have not these been and
·
·
to persuade them -and draw. them after them, .but ara they: not still, too often infamous? The estab- [cONCLUDED.]
.
they perished Uliserably, one a 11 d all. Let us now lishmen:t of their creed? Did not fanaticism begin,
Since Christians limit tb~ power of God the Father pass on to the discourses or sermons, and certain of intrigue b1iild up, and brutal force support visibly,
to ..~he begetting of .but one Son, why do they n~t the actions of Jesus Christ, whi~h are among the palpably, the edifice ? · Their ·doctrine? But is it
hav~ it,. likewise, that this seco:qd person, as also the most singular of thei:r kind. "Repent ye," he says not the height of absurdity ?
tpir.~, sh()p.ld, lik~ the first, have the power of beget- to the peoples of. the earth, "for the kingdom of
To concl.nde, my dear parishioners, I trust I have
Fing each. a sqn .in his ?wn image, and equal to him heaven is at hand; .believe ye these good tidings.'·' herein given you a >nrfficient preservative-against all
m ;tll thmgs ? . If· this power of engendering a son And he went strolling through Galilee, p~;eaching and such follies, but your own reason will do more than
is.~ pertection in the first per.son, i~ is, the11., a per- proclairni,ng in this way this pretended impending my argtlments, in the which I would to God I were
fee~ipn· and a power which neither the second nor coming of the kingdom of heav:en. Asno due has mistaken! But from the days. of .Constantine human
th~rd. per~on. poss~sses .. 'l'hus, those two persons as. yet seen the least.sign or appearance of the ad- blood has been shed like water for the establishment
bemg wanting in a power~and a perfection to be vent of such a kingdoril, it speaks for itself that it of these abominable impostures. The churches,
~·p,vnd. ~n the fi1:st, they cannot, assuredly, be equal was but imaginary.
_
· Roman, Greek, Pmtestant, so many vain disputes,
on~ .~o the other. If,, .on th,e other hand, they say
In divers othe;rs of liis preachings and discourses and so many ambitious hypocrites, have ravaged
that this power of begetting. a son is not a perfec- we find the following descriptions of this so lauded Europe, Africa, and Asia. Add to these, my friends,
·
· ·
the multitud~s offered UJ? as victims to these quartion, they sJ;wuld. not, then, attribute it to the first kingdom.
person any mor.e tha:n to the two ot4ers, for t)lis Cit was in this wise that .he spake to the nations : rels, the multitudes of pnests and of n•nns render~d
i·eas9n, that we c~nnot attl;ihp.~e a:qything · tha~ is The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sterile by their .Pr?fession, and you will ·say 'vith
nQt,perfect to a. bemg all•pel'fect.
.
· ·
sowe-d, good seed in his field.. But while men slept, me that the Cbrtst1an creed· has destroyed the half
. Bl!t they would not.have the t~merity to say that his enemy canie and sowed tares among the wheat of the human race.
the powet of begetting so divine, a person is not. a and werit his way. But·when the blade was spnm'g up
May the true God, th~;~ great God of the universe,
p_erfect!un; ;tnd_if theJ: s~y thttt thilil: :firs£ person had a:tid bJ'O,U~ht. forth fruit, then ~pp~ared the tares l~ad Ub backonce more tO that h3ligio~ of nature,
,the· power of engend~rmg many scins a)ld many also. It 1s like unto treasure h1d m a field ; the the arch-enemy of whieh is Chi·istiahity ; that
:.daughters, hut tha~ it wars. his will to beget alone which' when a .man hath found, he hideth, and for sacred- and holy religion that has its place in the
· t]:i~s· his o~ly s.on, and, .that the ,~wo o~h~r perso~s it:t joy th,ereof he goeth :J.nd selleth all that he. hath, human.. heart, and teaches us to do unto others
~~Hie m~nn~r did not~1llto beget·others, we may ask and buyeth that filM . .And again ~tis ~ikened unto as we would he done by .. Then nowhere on this
. t~~m, _fit's~ whe.nce they kno'V" that this, w~s so; for a merchantman seeking. goodly pearls ; . who, when earth could _th~re be fo1,1nd· other than good citizens,
we"c)a~~~e~~o;~vhe~:e. ,~n their pretended :Holy Scrip- b,e had found one p~arl_ ()f .·great pi·ice~ ,w.e~t and kind and just fa~hers, obedient and subrnjssivc chil·
· -~uz:~ :~~a~ ~"P.~Ile. ,dlv,l_l:le P-ersons ]fave de<;lared th(l:tp.- sold all that ,he ha~, a~~; bought it. It is; hke lJ.nto dren, an~ ~evoted and loving friends .. God gav'e us
,$~e1Y~f.1.?8~~~~J~\Y, 1 o~ t~I~ 1t<1ad. . How,_ th.en, ca.n .a :net. tha~ was ~as~ tn~o tfie sea, and gath~rel't such _r~hgwn when he gave. us our reason. May
tQlJ.pftl~lls, l)ilQW: _,:q.;r,tlf~~g. ab,out ~t?. 'l'~ey; 11pea~ .of every kmd, wh10h, 'Y~en .1t was full, they d;ew fanaticism ~o longer pervert 1t!
.
.
l1)1?]l~,e9,~en~ly-; ;~1l:t\.a~?!~}I;Ig7.tq..t~ell' o~ ,~d;ea:s. ~Jild t() ~bore, and sat down~ and gather~d t.he good m~o ·"The end of my earthly course
drawmg ve_i.·y
·.'fi\'~nl ~i'P',3!iH~ut,l?>;s.; :~nd .;.if;,, t 1t. ,np&'J:tt, . ~e .s~,111? .t~.~~~ · V!J,SS~ls, l!u:t .ca~t the b~ a:wa.y..· . _It .Is l1ke ~o a gr~~n .ne.~;r, ~ntl,, ~ct .r,esume. ,all the experwnc,e of my. hf~
.~r-.;eJiJ.~O:~?. dip~~,_pe~~?n,s }i&~l;t~~J ~9:~er of qe~et~1n.g o,f.; .m\1S~11,l'd : SE!ed, yhtcr 3; m11n took, a11d sow;e.d tP.d c~ree,r m a few words, .I woul,d. that .the l;1st of
~a~~ .b}?¥;q~·el;lh Nt~ wp,u~ft :¥;,0~}~ ~o,H9ws- th~~ t:tris_ ,i~ p.is,1i.eld; which1 m~e~q.; IB1 th~ least of all s~~q~ ; ~~e k~~gs we:e stra,ngled wrth tl1e mtestmc~ of the
<1-Wp~e, :Pi~';r;??-L :-w;~~~d. :-~:~w.'~~ /Yilt~ :~M!ll; :}\'~Jh?ut bqt, :w~~n~ it :is grown, 1t 1s .thN~rea~esy a.m,ong lie1:b~, last ot: ~he priests ! .
.
e#~<;t... , · ~ W,<?Jl -~ ,oe lflll~e Withqut e:ffec;~t m .th? thtrd and, becometh a t1;ee, so t4at the h1rr:Is· of. the a1r ,
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to exist on the globe. vVe attended personaUy to stalk!:! of m:wy vege1Atbles. Combined with nitri()
the igneous upflow, as well as to the aqueous depos- acid it constitutes uit.re, or saltp~tre, which is a conits which now form your lower strata of rocks; and spicuous element in the earth's surface.
iu a similar manner other stratifications took place
Sodiurn resembles potassium in appearance arid
Letters from the Devil.
from age to age, as the planet ripened in years.
other qualities. Combined with· oxygen it becomes
.
NO. xn.
The second age of the earth is called the Paleozoic, soda, and with chlorine, a heavy gas, it becomes
MY DEAR READERs: I promised you t~at in this in consequence of its great antiquity, and is sub-· salt. Of this large quantities are ·held in solu~ion in
letter I would talk about the formatiOn o( the divided according to the forms of animal lif101 which the waters of the ocean. It is also found m vast
strata of rocks which form the Cl'Ust of the earth. 'subsequently appeared. rrhe first division is called beds in v·arious parts .of the earth. It exists
You must know, then, that when, after very length- the Silurian, in which appeared the molluscs, inelud- in the ignepris rocks, and some seven per cent of
ened eras, the surface of the ea:rth had &'ot.so cool~d ihg cuttle-fish, oysters, clams, snails, and all animals- granite is s?da.
.
.
down that water could rem_am upon 1t m .a flmd of the same class having no vertebra or backbone;
Oarbon ·1s generally f01_md ?mted With .oxyge~,
form, the fused matter of whwh the globe was com- the second, the Devonian, or the 'ao·e of the fishes· when they becomes carbomc amd gas. In this cond1-.
posed became solid, and formed what are called the third, the Gm·bon~ferous, or tlie"'age of the coal tion immense quantities are locked up in the limeigneous rocks, or rocks congealed from a fused con- plants; the fourth, the Mesozoic aO'e, or the age of rock and coal of .the earth. The atmosph~re condition. These may be said to form the substratum reptiles; the fifth, the Cenozoic .age, or the age of tains about. one part in twenty-five hundred by
of the crust of the earth. This sort of rock is de-· mammals; the fifth, the Age of Man. I do not wish weight; but as I told you in a former letter, prenominated trap by your geologists, and differs from to anticipate, but deem it best to name the different vious to the existence of limestone and the coat, it
other l'Dcks more in the process by which it was pro- ages, that we may understand each other as we go was united with the atmosphere in far greater ·produced than in its inherent composition.
along.
portions. · Charcoal, as you k:pow, is nearly pure
At the time the earth became crusted over, the
The earliest .stratified rocks contained no qualities carbon, while the diamond is the same thing in the .
interna~ commotions of the seething mass produced not resident in the primitive or igneous formations ; crystallized form. Without carbon. the trunk~ of
great disturbances upon the surface. You can hardly though in many of the rocks subsequently formed trees and other plants would not have snffiment
imagine what a rugged and uneyen surface the earth were deposits of chemical or crystallized matter,· as stamina to stand erect and resist the winds which so
presented at that time. Fissures were produced I described to you in a former letter. 'l'be lower often fiercely sweep by them. About two per cent
.
which ran down into the earth not only hundreds of strata of rocks just alluded to contain no fossils, nor of the earth's crust is carbon.
feet, but absolutely miles in extent. The portions remains of organic life, vegetable or animal, for the
IIydrogen I have talked to you aboJit already. It
of the earth immerged in water were often covered reason that when they were formed, no life at that is the lightest substance of which you have any
to immense depths; and, notwithstanding that ex- time had taken place on the globe ; and liow this knowledge, and exists in great abundance, and
tensive upheavals have taken place and the configu- kind of life first came into existence, will give me extends farther from the earth than any other forin
ration of the sm·faee has been wonderfully change.d, great pleasure to inform you. The crust of the of matter connected with it. It forms one-ninth
the leveling tendency has ever since ,been in opera- earth varies in thickness from ten miles to one hun- part by weight of water, and since water enters into
tion; the mountains have been crumbling and wear- dred miles or thereabouts,, and· this variation is due the combination of the rocks. and the earths, it caning down, and the gulches, fissures, and valleys have to several causes, among which are the condition of not, for a moment be lost s1gbt of. Gypsu~ conthe fused mass of the fiery ocean below in different tains twenty per cent of water. So including the
been gradually filling up.
The formations of the mountains on the globe parts of the globe, the nature of the crust its~lf in water which exists in such immense quantities on
were ainong. the grandest phenoinena that have ever various localities, and the magnetic currents that per- the ea1·tp's surface, hydrogen, of course, figures
taken place in connection with your e~_trth, and were .meate in varying degi:ees the outer portion of the extensively _in formi~g the earth'~ exterior.
. ·
splend1d to behold. I assure you It walil a m:a- earth.
Sulphur 1s sometimes found m a perfectly free
From a chemical point of view, about one-half of state, but more generally in combination with metjestic sight to float over the ·earth at an altitude of
one or two miles and witness the rising, from the the earth's crust is oxygen, which, as yon already als, as iron, lead, copper, silver, etc.
seething mass ~ithin, of a cham of grand mountains know, in its natural state is an invisible gas. I have
Of the elements _1 ha,,e here named, the exterior
hundreds of miles in extent. It was interesting to indicated to you that that is the supporter of life portions of the earth are lai'gely composed, and by
see the rocks tossing and tumbling, moved by the and of combustion. Water contains nearly ninety per union they form the various minerals; thus silicon
· forces swelling the "fjery tide below, as the. winds cent of it, and the atmosphere more than twenty per and oxygen form q~rartz, which when ground to
play with the leaves· of the forest. J ah and I often cent. Sand is more than half oxygen, and lillJ.estone powder forms sand; and this, united again by presused to stop in our flights around the globe and wit- and clay about half.
sur~, mak_es s3:ndstone. Flint is a variety of quartz.
ness the birth of mountains. When the earth had
About twenty-five P.er cent of the earth's crust is In Its vanous forms qua.rtz forms nearly one-half of
made an extra vigorous throe, J ah would clap his silicon, the base of silica, sand, and flint, which are the earth's crust.
hands in the greatest enthusiasm and shout to me, simply- silicon combined with oxygen. When thus
Silica, uniting with alumina and potash -and soda,
"I tell yon, Luce, that was grand! That ~ffort combmed, let me tell you, it is the principal ingre- forms feldspar, which constitutes one-tenth part of
could not have been beaten, could it?"
dient of all the rocks except marble and limestone. the earth's crust. )}fica is composed of nearly the
"No, J ah," I r-eplied; "that was about as fine as In pure water silica is not soluble, though when same materials in different proportions.
anything we ever saw. I perceive that the people highly heated and when moderately warm and comLimestone, or the carbonate of lime-a union of
who will in future ages inhabit this part of the globe bined with potash, which is again· about half oxy- carbonic acili with lime-forms about one-seventh of
. will call these mountains that have just been thrown gen, it is readily di~;Jsolved by water, and thus may the crust of the earth.
up the Alleghanies. .Those on the west side of this .be deposited wherever the water flows. The pores • Hornblende, a black or greenish-black mineral
continent, which were thrown up the last time we of organic bodies buried in the earth have in this which enters into the composition of most of the
were over there, will be. called the Rocky .Mountains, way frequently been fillf•d with silica, and the shape igneous rocks, is composed of silica and magnesia.
while there will be ·an immense upheaval on the other and gener~l appearance of theni preserved for ages. Such rocks are very tough and dark in ~olor. Tale,
side of the globe, and those will be called the_ HimAnother important element in the earth's surface or soapstone, a spft mineral, 1 have already menalayas. I know, Jab, you will be pleased to see is alu·rm'num, a white metal between tin and iron tioned. Chlorite, a mineral somewhat like talc, is
them come up, and if you wish I will let you know in some of its qualities, but light as chalk.. When also composed of silica and magnesia.
when the rising is to take place, and you can step combined with oxygen it forms the clay with which
G1•anite is the great underlying rock of the globe,
around and witness it."
•
the earth so plentiful1y abounds. Other substances and was produced, as I have already intimated, by
"All right, Luce; put me down for that display. or impurities are often blended with it, sometimes th_e cooling of the fluid mass below the surface.
I will be sure to be on hand."
iron and sometimes other substances. When pure Dig where you please, if you go deep enough yoJI
In addition to the solidification of the fused mat- aluminum is crystallized it forms the sapphire, next wil~ be pretty sure to find granite. It is not a little
ter on the surface of the globe, immense quantities in hardness to the diamond.
curiOus that, while it occupies the lowest position in
of the rocks were produced by the. tremendous outGalcittm also enters largely into the crust of the the earth's strata, it is also found on the surface of
flows of lava, or roek material in a stat-e of fusion. earth. It is a light yellow metal a little harder than the earth and on the tops of the highest mountains,
There were ten times as many volcanoes in operation lead, and unites with oxygen with the greatest facil- as you J;Day find by visiting the White Mountains in
on the globe then as n()w, and the way they threw ity, forming quick].ime. Limestone and mai·ble are your own New Hampshire, Mont Blanc in Europe,
up the melted rocks and earthy matter was most in- the carbonates of lime. When burned in the kihi. and many peaks of the Rocky Mountains. These
teresting to behold. On the side of the earth turned the carbonic acid is driven off and the quicklime is were, in an early age of the world, thrown up, in the
away frow the sun it was a m~gnificent. picture to left. One ton of good limestone yields about eleven way I have described, from the lower strata. It is
see the fiel'y tide pouring out of _some half a dozen hundred-weight tlf lime. When lime and sulphuric by no means uncommon that rocks are found upon
different craters and witness the swelling streams of acid are united, sulphate of lime, or gypsum, is the the surface of the earth that originally were a mile
liquid fire rushing down the mountain sides and result. Of this large quantities are found iu the or mot·e below. Granite is crystalline in structure,
seeking repose in the valleys at its feet. Sometimes the outer portions of the earth.
and is composed of feldspar, quartz, and mica.
these deposits of igneous formations would amount
Magnesium exists in considerable quantities, es- Different varieties of granite possess other ingredito hundreds and thousands of feet in depth, and it pecially in some varieties of rock. It is a white, ents not necessary now to mention.
As the water descended it wore down this granitic
would require a long tim,e for it to cool down to the brilliant metal. It, also, combines so readily with
temperature of the surrounding rocks..
.
oxygen that it is not easily kept from oxidization. crust in a manner similar to the rivers wearing down
The disintegration of the mountains of rocks was When thus united with oxygen, it becomes magne- the ·rocks at the present time, though owing to the
the work· of vast epochs of time, but, under thsl sia. United with silica it forms hornblende, talc, pi·esence in the water at that time, of a large pereffects of the air, the water, the sun, and the ele- soapstone, and serpentine. The soapstone .stands a centage of sulphuric acid, it possessed f~r greater
1:?-ents .of nature, did the work: The vast oc~a~s in very high degree of heat without decomposition.
soluble power than ordinary water, and col!-sequently
time dissolved. and b9re away 1mmense quant1t1es of
Iron forms about two per cent of the earth's cut down the rocks much fastei·. The sedrment thus
triturated rocks aud sedimentary matt\lr of various crust, and a much larger portion of its internal com- carried down was deposited in the lower recesses of
kinds. These fine particles of rocky material were position, as I have before indicated, It is seldom the ocean as already described.
.·
d,eposited in strata on the bed of the ocean, and for found ·in its native condition except in meteorites,
I have explained to you the difference between
3; long, long time re~a~ed in a soft, plastic state but is ?om?ined V.:it~ o~ygen, carb?:il, and .slJlph?r. igneous an~ aqueous rocks, and. I must say a word
hke mud or clay, but m t1me hardened and became When 1ron l'Usts, It IS Simply formmg a umon w1th about a thu·d class called the metamorphw rocks. ·.
solid rock. Thl:lse formations are known as aqueous oxygen. Iron is found blended with many varieties· These first laid at the bottom of the ocean in the
rocks, because they are deposited by the water; and of rocks, and hence becomes an ingredient of soils. usual strata, and as such belong to the water-made
this acc~unts for, the lami.nated or s.tr~tifi~d appearP?tassium, another in;p~rtant col?J-ponent. ingredi- rocks, but the heat ,passing into them from the subance whwh they present, m contradistmctwn to the ent m .the earth's crust, m Its metallic state IS silver- terranean fires, they became melted and etherwise
igneous rocks, which, show no seams or strata. .
white, t:ioft and plastic, and may be molded like wax. transformed, so that upon cooling they crystallized.
The early age-of the earth in which these processes It has a greater affinity for oxygen than any other They possessed the appearance of the igneous rocks.
took place is called the .Azoic age, because it was metal, as is proved by its burning when. thrown upon .. There was a time when the granite ~nd the metawithout life, or when there was no organized life the surface of water, the oxygen of the water uniting morphic rocks covered the whole globe, and on them
upon the planet, and it covered a great ~ra of time; w~th it and Iiberating the hy~rogen, which b~rns the "'!aters rested, and they composed the· land surthousands of years would be but a mild way of ·w1th a beautiful flame. By this proces!l potassmm face m every part of the world ; but at the ;present
expressing the extent of era. Jah and I Were busy becomes potash. It exists chiefly in feldspar and time but little of this primitive surface remams. It
at work all along those flitting ages, laying the clay, and constitutes about five per cent of the igne- has been covered by sediment, worn down. an(l. carfoundations of things for the teeming life that was ous rocks. It enters into most woody fiber and the ried away by the waters, and only those portio~s
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exist which have not been worn away, or are under
water, and so have never been covered by sediment.
Where these rocks are found on the surface, and
at the tops of mountains, as I showed you, thev have
been elevated in the great upheavals that have" taken
place -from beneath the underlying rocks; while in
still other localities the rocks that once laid above
them have been swept off by denuding agencies
that have been operating for unnumbered ages.
But I have held you long enough for one letter.
I will now give you a rest by closing. I thank
you for the attention you give me. I will meet
you again in a week from this day, when I will
tell ·you something of the successful experiments
my Brotaer and myself made in getting \lp animal
and vegetable life.
_
.
UJltil that 4appy hour, my clear readers, still
believe me your true friend, ,
Lt:CIFER,
Vulgarly called "Splitfoot."

re~m·ned

by the theological fathers upon the propo· his limited number of friends by whom they weresitiOns of the mathematician Galileo, that the s11n is received with Sl!C;h dou.bts a:q.d prote,stations as great
the center of the world and immovablQ with local innovators are bound to experience. · He long withmotion, and that the earth is moved with daily mo- held the publication of his views, fearing the popular
tion. His Holiness ordered the i11ustrious Lord Car- prejudices· that would be sure to be aroused. In
dinal Bellarmine to call before him the said Galilee 1540 a brief statement. of his theory was published by
and admonish him to relinquish the conderhned his friend Rheticus; and as this was somewhat more
opinion, and, if he refused to appear, that the Father favorably received. than was expected, he ·soon :set
Comm~ssary make him a precept. before a not~ry about the publication of his great work, and as is
and Witnesses ·to altogether abstam from teachmg seen by the foregoing statement he barely lived to
any doctrine or opinion of- thir~ sort, or to defend it, see the first copy that was completed from the press,
or to treat of it, and if he do not acquiesce that he and it was left for an admiring world to do him
be imprisoned."
·
honor,
.
Immediately following this entry is one purportBesides the great effect which the discoveries of
ing to relate the giving to Galileo, in the public Coperni<JUS had upon the astronomical views which
manner pro'vided, of the precept not to hold or teach the world had previously indulged in, they were also
the Copernican doctrine, and his promising to obey. destined to have fully as great an effect upon the
According to other authorities the monition was theology of the world. With the reception of the
made privately by Cardinal Bellarmine. Whichever truth of his system the errors of cnrrll;nt theology
action was had, it was the last for many years. Not had ·to give way. Since the world has been combefore 1632 was the proc_eeding stirred up again,_but pelled to admit the fact that• the earth is not the
then matters went on with energy to their :finalre- center of the universe, and that the sun arid all the
sult. In 1633 judgment was pronounced agaipst stars do not revolve around it, the main pillar of
Galileo in these terms:
·
· theological belief has been overthrown. Genesis,
· "We say, pronounce, judge, and declare thee, tht:l and almost the entire Bible, has practically been set
Astronomy.
aforesaid Galileo, to have rend@red thyself to this aside. What is called "revelation" has retired to
ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES. Holy Office vehemently suspected of heresy on ac- the ·rear, and positive knowledge has come to the·
count of those things which were deduced in the front. It bas been found that the latter is far more
'l'HE COPER;><IC.A.:N SYSTEM,
written process and which thou hast confessed as truthful and reliable than the former, and the wise
The treatise of Nicholas Kopernik, on the Revolu- above; that is, that thou didst believe and hold that and sensible among the inhabitants of the earth have
t~on of the Heavenly.Bodies, in which, for the first false doctrine, and contrary to the holy and divine been governed accordingly. .
t1me, appeared what lS now know:n ~s the Coper- Scriptures, that the sun is the center' of the universe
It has been well and truthfully said that ''the
nican system of astronomy, was gtven to the world and cloes not move from east to west and that the work of Cope-rnicus was the greatest step e¥er taken
in 1543. 'l'he author w-~s ol.d and f~eble, and. dared. earth moves and is not the center of the world; and in astronomy. But he still_took littla more than the
not ur:dertake the pub~tcatwn of hts work ?-tmself. that such an opinion may be held and defended as single step of showing what apparent-motions in the
The frtend to whom he mstru~t.ed the. task, m order probable after it was declared and defined to be pan- heavens were real, and what were due to the motion
to break the force of the hostthty whwh he .saw. was trary to Holy Writ, and consequently that thou hast of the observer. Not only was his work in either
sure to .be arou~ed by t~e book, prefaced It Wtth a incnTI"ed all the censll'es and punishmentsdecreed r-espects founded on that of Ptolemy, but he had
· declarati~m that tt~ doctrmes were put f~rth merely and promulgated by the sacred canons and other :inany of the notions of ancient philowphy respeGtiug
as plaustble theones, assumed h:ypothetwally, ;md general and particular constitutions against delin- the fitness of things. Like Ptolemy he tliought the
no_t as absoJutely true, . Thus mod1~ed, the book was quents of this s·ort: From the which it ple:1ses us to heavens as well as the earth to be spherical, and all
~Jl'lnted, ancl a copy of It w~s put mto the hands of absolve thee, provided only thou first, with sincere the celestial motions to be circular, or composed of
1ts au~hor as he lay UJ:lon ~IS death-be~. For many heai·t and unfeigned faith, before us abjure, curse, circles. He argues against Ptolemy's objections to
years 1t attracted no pa1:twular attentwn. The tel- and detest the aforesaid errors and· heresies; and any the theory of the earth's motion; that that philosoescope had not y~t ~een mve~ted, ~o that there were other error and heresy contrary to the Catholic and pher treats of it as if it were an· enforced or violent
no means of ver1fymg or dtsprovmg, by itctual ob- Apostolic Church in the form which shall be shown motion, entirely forgetting that if it exists it must
ser_vation, the concl~sions to which Kopernik had by us to thee." '
be a natural motion, the laws of which are altogether
arnved, and some emment astronomers, among them
The next day Galileo publicly made .the requil'ed different from those of violent motion. Thus, a part
Tycho J?rahe,. re~used altoget.her to accept thel;ll, abjuration and took a solemn oath never thereafter, of this argument was r~ally without scientific fonnT~eologtans dtsm1ssed them ~~t~ contemptuous d1s- in speech or in writing, to teach that the sun stands dation, though his conclusion was correct. Still
dam. .J.uther called Kop~rmk an upstart astrolo- still and the e(l.rth moves.
·
Copernicus did all that could have been done under
ger" and "a fool, who wtshes to i·everse the entire
The foregoing is by a writer in_one of our recent the circumstances. His hypothesis of a small epicyscience of astronomy." Melancthon declared it to New york periodicals, and. from its appropriateness cle one-third the eccentricit~' repmsented the motions
be "a want of. honesty and deeency to assert such is transferl'ed here. The honor of first giving to the of the planets around the sun, with all the exactness
notions publicly;" and when Giordano Bruno visit13d world the true theory of the motion of the solar sys- that observation then admitted of, while, in the
England, in 1583, he found himself quite alone in tern is by-universal consent accorded to Copernicus, absence of any knowledge of the laws of motion, it
his recognition of the new theory of the solar sys- though there are the :;trongest grounds for believing was impossible to frame any dynamieal basis fm·
tem. At length, however, the telescope confirmed that Pythagoras more than three thousand·year:> ago the motions of the planets."
•
Kopernik, and men of science accordingly began to taught that the sun was the center of the system,
[To BE coNTINUED.].
adopt his vie,v.s. Then the Church roused itself. and that the earth moved around it, and no·t the sun
The treatise of the deceased astronomer was, in around the earth. From modern philological disComstockis: Snubbed.
1616 put upon the Index Bxpw·gcttorius, and the coveries-made in India, it is found that pracpieally_the
By a recent decisi~n by Judge Dillon in the U. S. C•mrt
fam~us proceedings against Galileo, who had distin- same doctrineli were taught in that lJ,ncient country in St. Loqis, when Drs. Clark Whittier, Chas. A. Bohanguished himself as Kopernik's advocate, were set on before the tiJlle of Pythagoras, and why they should nan, and T. W. Williams were arraigned for sending profoot. Without repeating the familiar story of Gali- have fallen into disbelief seems singulat'; but there hibited matter through the mails, a reproof was caot by the
leo's trial, condemnation, and abjuration, it may be were no telescopes in those days with which to closely Judge uporl the principal agent of the "Society for the Supinteresting to reproduce some of the formal contra- watch and prove the motions of the heavenly bodies, pression of Vice" for sending decoy letters to induce.partits
dictions of the truth of the Copernican system which j.nd it was 80 apparent to the general observer that to commit what the laws-the passage of which was prowere made in the course of the proceedings against the earth remained stationary and that the sun passed cured by the same agent-pronounce a crime. -The Judge
around it that Ptolemy and all the rest seemed to held that, were prohibited information sent by mail to a
him;
In 1612 Cardinal' Conti writes, in reply to a letter accept it as a fact. Besides, as the Jewish Script- fict;tious party who has no existence, legally no crime had
from Galileo making inquiry of him-on the subject, nres taught the same incorrect system, the nations been committed, from the very fact that no information
that the opinions of Kopernik appear to him to be who adopted them ~s the basis of their theological had been absolhtely imparted to a bona. fide person. For
·
'ste
the holy· Sct•t'pttlt'es•
a Itoo-e th er mcons1
- I1t wt''h
"
belief were strongly inclinecl to d'1sregard t he p yt h a- that reason he decided that a case could not be maintained
I : 1614 the Dominican monk Father Caccini
l d
f ll
h against the accused. If such rulings had been made in
· h e d at Fl orence l..J:tlS
•
f
· t gorian system of a~tro~omy an{ a ?Pt u Y. t e Judge Benedict's court in the numerous cases brought by
preac
amous sermo~ agams_
Ptolemaic. Copermcus ts however as JUStly entttled
G a 11'1eo f rom th e text ' "Ye men of Galtlee• why to the honor and praise of t h e w.orld f" or t h e .great ·Anthony Comstock, many an unfortunate wretch, instead
·
· t o h eaven ?"
st an d ye gazmg
up m
·
discoveries he made as thot1gh Pythagoras .and of being seut to prison for a term of years, would have been
F or the year 161 "u th e' rec01·d8 of· the Inqt11'st'tt'on the Indian astronomers had never existed, for in ~et at libetty. Who can say· that society or morals have
·
sub_served by the Comstock niode of doing business?
at R ome sh ow t h e f o11owmg
en t ry:
.
his time it had become unknown that what -is called been
Judge Treat in fcllowing Judge Dillon made these re" PROPOSITIO:NS TO BE cE:NSURED.
the i-Ieliocentric theory had ever been taught.
marks,
"Censure made in the Holy Office of the city,
The great n:erit of Copernicus, .and t~e ba~is of his
"The questions involved in these cases are extremely diffi·
·wednesday, Feb. 24, 1616, before the undersigned claim to the chscovery under constd~ra~lon, 18 that he cult of solution. It is necessary to discriminate w.ith cart>,
Theological Fathers.
·
was not satisfied with a mere discovery of his-views, on the one hand, between the tffense charged agaimt the
"First-The sun is the center of the world, and bttt that he devoted a large share of the labors of a po.;tal i.aws and the modes of proving the same, and on the
altogether immovable with local motion.
lifetime to their demonstration, and -thus placed them other hand the offense stricken at by state statutes, and the
"Censure.-All said the said proposition to be in stwh a light as ~o render their t~ltimate acceptance moral wrong and outrages implied in the vocation or busifoolish and absurd in philosophy and formally beret- inevitable. Apart from all questwns of th.e tr~th or -ness denounced. The sense of indignation against such
ical, inasmuch as it contradicts expressly the teach- falsity of his theory, the great work whtch It has vocations or conduct sholild not permit a violation by the
irigs of Holy 'VVrit in many place~, according to the developed, JJe Revolutionibw; Ot·bium Celesti·um courts of established rules of l&w or an unla.wful exercise of
proper meaning of word:>, common inteqwetation, deservedly ranks as the most important_ compendium jurisdiction, nor the countenance of unl&wful contrivances
and the opinion of the holy fathers ood doctors of of asti·onomy whieh has ever appeared m the world. to induce or_ manufacture crime.
theology.
.
Few books have been more completely the labor of
"The postal system is {lesigtied by statute, for obvious
"Second-The earth ts not the center of the th€ lifetime of one individual than thi:>.
·reasons, to ob~erve and not enforce the sanctit.y of private
world, nor immovable, but in its totality is moved
Copernicus was born in Thorn, in Prussia, in 1473, correspondence."
with a ·daily motion.
.
. .
twenty years before- the discovery of .America, but
Well would it be if the United States Uomt in this dis" Censure.-AU said thus propos1t 10 n should re· he studied at the university of Cracow. He b(lcame trict could have been presided over by judges able and fair
·ceivethe same cenl'ure in philosophy, ancl in regard an ecclesiastical dignitary, holding the rauk of canon enough to give such rulings.
to theological truth to be at least erroneous in during a ll',rge portion ,of his lif~, .ancl fin~ing ample
_ _ _ _.,._ _ _~
faith." .
leisure in this position to r.ursue hts favortt~ studies.
LET every dawn of morning be to you as the beginning
Then follow the names of eleven members of the His own scientific inclinatwns prompted h1m to the of life, and every setting sun be to you as its close; then le~
Holy Office, one. of "tb,em being an archbishop. The pursuit. It· is claimed that he conceived the true every. ene of these short lives leave its record of some
following day, Thursday, Feb, 25, 1616, tb,e follow- system of the w~n·ldas early ~s 1507. ~or man.y s!lb- kindly thing done for others, some iOdly strength or
ing ·entry was made:
,
. .
_. sequent years, during the m1d~le portwn o~ hts, hfe, knowledge gained for yourself.
"The most illustrious Lord Card mal ~hllnms not1- he applied himself to astron()mtcal ob~ervations and
I AM convinoeu that men do more harm to themst l 'ie,~
. fied the rever~nd father11, lords assessors, and the computations necessary to the pe~fecttOn ?f t.he -~YB·
th~n
eve·,. tbe devil could do to them.-By1·on,
co,n;un_issar.y of ~~e RPly Office that. censure ~ad been tem he. had devised, He commumcated hiS Vl6WB to
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1_dignity with that of his country? Therefore, loyalty
may be resalved by this remorseless process into a
--~---.--------- ---- 1 peculiar subtile kind of selfishness which does not
'!,he Value of the Higher Sentiments.
ennoble, which does not dignify. As our ideas
are expanded; as our syll,lpathies are extended; as
A SERMON BY o. B. FROTHINGHAM.
humanity is more than- country ; as humanity Is
I have something to say, this morning, on the more than kings, more than princes; as the ideal is
practical values of the higher sentiments,. The word more than the symbol~ loyalty ceases, and each man
"sentiment" is of vague significance. I use it in the and woman looks out for himself or herself. best accepted meaning, as expressing the higher
Honor, the sentiment of honor, what is it? Honor
feelings of humanity. A sentiment is not a dogm~, is a man's pride in~himself, that 1s, a ma:o.'s_ feeling of
or a doctrine, or a thought; neither is it a powerful selfishness. Take even that delicate, lovely quality,
feeling or emotion. We may say that it is thought modesty, that sweet, fair, most aromatic of all virtues,
saturated with feeling, or it is_ feeling based_ upon that grace almost too evanescent to be called a qualthought. The element of intellectuality and the ity-and, aye, it possesses subtle forces. :VVhat is it?
element of feeling always cease in a sentiment. Thus, Shyness, timidity, self-distrust, self-depreciation, _selfwe say adoration is a sentiment, the sense of the contentment, and even a fault which rnal'ks those
sublime is a sentiment, reverence is a sentiment_, who do not estimate themselves, who do- not estiadmiration is a sentiment. Analyze any of these mate their fnt_ure conduct, who do ilot stand upon
things, and we find ttt the bottom there is always a their qualities, who go shining allout, deferring to
bl!>sis of opinions, whereas how beautiful and charm- this one and that, and humbly waiting for some
ing and evanescent. in its influence is t-he aroma of favors to be bestowed- upcin them.
~eeling which associates with it.. Sentiments hold
lt is quite possible that loyalty and llonOJ" ancl
the same place in the conduct. of life that flowers admiration and reverence and modesty may all
and pictures do. Flowers are the aroma of nature; spring from this mean beginning~ vVhat of that?
the fleeting, evanescent bloom on the face of things. The pond-lily that floats in the water in yom parlor
The value of a pil;ture does not consist in the text- had its root in the mud. Go down into the slime
ure of the canvas or in t~e character of the pigments f1:0m which it grew and there are all manner of
with which it is painted, but in th_e delicate commu- disgusting things. Is the- lily less beautiful? Is its
nication of genius which the artist, out of his own _whit~ness less lovely? -ls its aroma less sweet '? Is
mind, imparts to those of ·vulgar_ taste.. The.·power it any the less ·perhaps the most charming creation
of the statue does not lie in the matCJ-·ial of which of nature.· The rose which b~auty wears on its
it is com•posed, wh_ether it be marble or granite. or bosom, does it lose in. color or fragrance because it
alabaster, bitt in the fine element of creative_ genius has to be diligently- cultivated in soil and in an
which the artist has imparted to it._ The higher earthen pot. Beau~y does not carry the earthen pot
feelings, the highet: sentiments, do for th,e practical abo-ut from which ·it grew. The rose vindicates
life exaetly what these lovely things, these creatio~s itself. What if the work,-; o.f art, the "Tnmstignraof nature and art, do for the education of the whole tion" of Raphael, the "Assumption" of Titian, are
hurri.an family. Now, of late years, it has been the nothing but a few coarse pigments painted upon
custom of chemists to take things .piecemeal, to re- coarse canvas. What of it? Is the picture less
solve them, so to say, into their elements. The chemist divine, is it any the less fascinating? Day by day
will take a creation of art and resolve it into a few it still continues to fascinate more and more ·as the
vulgar pigments. The same moral chemist"ry has exquisite beauty is apparent.
The visitor in the cathedral of St. Peter's at
been at work of late years, to pull to pieces these
fine sentiments, showing them to be composed of Rome, standing upon the marble floor looking up
very cheap and {lven vulgar and disreputable ele- into the dome; wpich hangs overhead like the allments.
covering heavens-here, through the gloomy atmosFor instance, Mr. Thomasl?utler resolves the sen- phere, we see the forms of evangelists, f\aints, angelic
timent of reverence_ into wonder and fear. vVe in their greatness and gracefulness. We stand there
wonder, htl says, because we are ignor~,Lnt; we fear on the pavement rapt in wonder. The heavens seem
because we are weak. As we outgrow our ignorance coming down with these angelic fot-nis. Up, up,
and our weakness, we outgrow our veneration. In through a ·narro'.Y winding staircase, we climb to a
wild and savage times, when ignorance was dense narrow balcony that surrounds the dome. \Vhat
and wcakn.ess was all but universal; when one man, are all -these? What are they made of? Bits of
or half a dozen men had all the -knowledge and one ch::rcoal, piec:s of b~·ick, fragments of brq_kcn glass,
person had ·all the power; when the sce1)trc was winch the artu;t put m place exactly where each one
·
--.-:o:Th
I
given into one hand and the-crown was placed upon was most_ e ffectlve. n o cares t 1at these seraphic
~nc head, theri reverence was at its highest, then features were made of these·l)its of broken glass and
·
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the potentate, the cmveror, the prince, taking ad van- t ere, an t ere t ey will Htand as long as human
tagc of it, kept man rlown in abject servility. As edifice is allowed to remain 011 the globe. Grant
knowled!!e
~ extended, as men became masters of their that
·
·lovely
A things
h
. have. ugly beginnings; the quesexistence, reverence dccli_ned. Submit any of our tron
m themselves
lovely? Take
. Js, . re t e thmgs
f
.
sentiments to the same process, the sentiment of th1s sentiment o reverence; rts beginning, we will
"thanksgiving, thankfulness, g·ra_ titude. Gratitude, in say, was in wonder born of ignorance, in fear horn
the last analysiil, may be resolved into a kind of self-. of weakness. Grant that it is born of superstition
complacency. \Ve are thankful for what we respect-- that has crouched into the dust; grant that kin~
ively reeeive, for a single favor bestowed npon us and P.riests h-ave played upon it, and have degraded
and no one else, because we are picked out from the man~md; g1·ant that almost every ugly thing, and
world, lifted and set apart, for the bestowment of cert:unly some of the most ugly things, in history
~ome special gift; we. are_ thankful just in propor-· are traceable to it-yet reverence, when cultivated
tion as we feel we are well to do. The consequence and.refined, when born into nobleness, is still a spiris that the feeling of gratitude, the sentiment of itual grace so exquisite that it deserves to be called
thankfulness, is associated with a kind of_ partiality, divine.. Emanuel Kant said, "Two things excite my
cx:du:;i veness, and ev.en meanness. But, as we search veneratwn: the starry heavens, and the moral nature
the world more generally, and discover that the ?f man." '\Vas Em.anuel Kant's wonder born of
great giver of gifts bestows what are not favors but 1gnorance? Was hiS fear b_orn of weakness? He
objecLs of fa.vors, that sorrow keeps pace with joy _was the prince of modern philosophers; in his day,
all round. the world, that disappointment balances one of the greatest mathematicians; in his time, one
satisfa,ction, :tnd that the wildest despairs are scattered of the most advanced psychologists. Emanuel Kant
broadcast over humanity, the sentiment of thanks- foretold the existence of the planet Uranus before
_ giving b?gin:-: to decline. We then doubt whether Herschel cliscovered it. Emanuel Kant was 110 more
there be any being to whom we should give tl,Janks; awe-struck before the heavens than the first modern
·and when, furthermore, the review reveals the fact astronomer is; and this Emanuel Kant earned a11
that the discipline of life is- not a discipline; that immortal fame by the keenness with which he traced
sorrow does not soften; that care does not dignify; out the processes of development,
that disappointment does not dream and relieve;
Take the sentiment of thanksgiving. It may conthen the sent_iment of. thanksgiving declines mo~e sist of a, species of ~elf-complacency.. Grant that it
and more, until at last lt goes ou~ altogether, and m provokes self-concert. We are angry at times with
pl~ce ?f gratttude we have the gnm duty, the deter- tbe thankful peopl.e :who have everything they want,
mmatwn to do our best for ourselves, to fight our forgetful of the mllhons of people who have nothing
way through the world as w:ell as we can and ask no th. ey want a_t all. Grant that nothing is more imperf avors. f rom any b o.d y. A pp Iy t h e same. meth o of t. m.ent at t.1mes t h _an the gratefulness of pebple, for
anal ysts to th e senttmen t of 1oyalt y, w h w h p l ays so tt IS as~o01ate a w1th self-conceit, with vanity with
he. roic and beaut. ifni a. part in the _education .and th.e feeling that they are the elect, that th~v m·e
k
I
1
J
~1;;t~ry of ~an md.
-'?Ya ty, th=:tt IS the_soldter:s piCked ?ut from the rest .of mankind; and yet what
fidelity to Ius ~ag; that IS th~ patri<;>t's fidel~ty t? hu; IS loveher t?-a;n to desprse to receive, to put one's
eountry; that 1:0 the yeoman~ fid~hty to h1s prmce, self as 11; rectptent before nature, before man, before
the nobleman's fidehty to h!s kmg . or queen. It one's frrends; always to keep the attitude of one
be~rays; the~efore! a narrow_ ·exclustvenes_s closely who has not everything and who is not ashamed to
::tssoma~ed with pride ~~d vamty, self-co_nce1t and, tci thank you ~ben you will best.ow the smallest gift?
a certam e:cten~, Aerv1hty. For why 1s_ the noble
The sentlinent of loyalty 'is, iudeed, ar:;sociaterl
loy:Ll _to lm: k1n_g except tba~ he expectr> fayors? with some of t,he ugliest things in hist.ory-with
\Vh:y ~~ thr :-;ohl~rr loy::tl to _hu; flag? W!JY ls.tlle crnelt_ies, witl(oppression, with servility, wit-h p:11ti}"ttrlnt loyal tn h~H com:J1ry Pxeepi. tl:at l1e Jr~entJfies sn.ns~11p; ancl yd; what i::; JJJnn• liinr~·ly, mm·n t1·;m~J,;:; mx11 111'flSl•r,nty, 1n!'l own happmess, IJL~ mnJ_pnrtmg,tJuwtoRt::e nman f,litlifnl tn hi:;priwoi]•k:. __
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a refo~·mer cl~nging to his cause, a philanthropist
living up to his ideal of rectitude, a d!'eamer follow
ing his vision ?
.
Honor-the lu.w of hbnor, the code of h(mo1·-is
the code of· the duelist.- Grant tl1at honor has been
associated with cowardice, with servility, with cruelty; nevertheless, the sentiment of honor is that
which makes out of the common man the gentleman;
it is that which gives to the gentleman_ his quality
of gentlemanliness; it is that which makes a man
pledge his life, ready to bear,· to endure, to ·do anything, rather than to compromise the fair pmity of
his character.
.
Modesty tnay -be shyiless,. self-de1n·eoi3;,tion, seifcontetnpq but stlppose all the world were iinipodest, suppose no mall depreciated himself, took himself; pei'haps, for a little less than he was worthwhat would become of ns? What would become of
society then'? That lovely flower, modesty, so evanescent~it breathes the aroma of truth, gives bloom
to all om society.
[coNm.uDEJ? IN ,ouu 'NEX'l'.l
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'l'be Three CmTcney Systems.
There is now being discussed by the American people,
and urged for adoption by thelt- respective advocates, three
systems of curreney. One is a system for the peopla,
another is a system for the banks, and the third is a combinnt.ion of the two. The first., the.legal-tendet~ note or
greenback system, is based .upon the credit of the
Government, the property of all tbe people and the wealth
of the entire nation. The second ia· the nntionnl bank
note system and is based upon the credit a.nd propeFty of
the national bank corporat-ions secured to a certain o nt
by government credit in the form of United States bonds
purchased by the banks and deposited with the Secretary
of the Treasury at Washington.
The third system is one to be formed by a combinat-ion
of the legal-tender notes and the national bank nete8. By
this system the Government would furnish a part of the
currency -in the form of greenbacks, and the banks a part
in the form of bank note~~ The adherents of each of[these
systems pr.opose eventually to have their cmrency at par
with coin and hence convertible into coin a.t t-be will of the
holder. .Now, what are the advantages and disadvantages
of each of these systems, ~>-nd which would be best suited to
the wants of the business of tl1e country an'd of the most
profit to a majority of the people? ·
•
One of the most important advantages of the green buck
over the bank note system is, that- greenbacks arc made
lawful mm1ey fol' ordinary lmsiness purposes,, while the
bank notes are not, but arc simply convertible into lawful
money. The ditl:'crencc between money and currency is
this: Money is that whieh the law declare~ shall be received
in payment of debts, and for that rcaaori -n becomes ~t legalt('tHicr. This is why green hacks are called legal-tender
notes. Currency may be money, or it may be ~onwthing
which is uscu in business transactions as substitute for
money. 'l'hcsc national bank notes arc currency, but they
arc not money for general business purposes. Gree-nbncks
are 1>Ot11 money an d cuncncy, wl1ile bank notes Rre only
· currency, -but JJDt all currency is,
currency. All money rs
money. Currency, however, is 8 uppo&cd to be at all tiines
- notes are at par with greenconvertib1c into money. Bank
bacb, anrl cireulate equally as well with them from the fact
that the banks are, when c'-lllcd upon, obliged to give
greenbacks in exchange for them. Although bank notes
seem to be of the_ same value as gree1ibaeks a~d interchange
freely with th(lm, yet from the fact that one is money: and
th,; other is not, it makes the greenback far the more
valmhle. Another advantage of greenback~ ovcr bank
not"~ i$ tllat they are not only IIJ.acle and stamped by .the
Government as lawful money, but they represent a pori ion
of the public debt on which the people pay no interest.
Bank notes on the contrary, by being secured Lly Govern·
ment bonds, repre~ent a portion of the public debt on which
tbe people do pay interest. The 8aving of interest that
would Rccrue to the people in a few years by having their
currency all in greenbacks representing debt that bears no
interest would be immense On the other hand the burden
of taxes to be levied upon the people by changjng its green·
back cnrrenc.r, representing its non-interest debt, intn Government bonds instead of paying homls to secure a bank note
currency, would also be immense. As the currency now
standsthereareingreenbacksinroundnumbers$3()1,000,000
and in bank notes $318,000,000. So long as gra~nbacks are
kept as money represent.ing the non-interest debt, at 4t per
cent they save the people, $15,795,000 a year, or in twenty
years, including tbe principal, it would save $82,1,850,000.
This is abouL half of our present bonded debt. -On- the
other hand, the $318,000,000 of bank notes, represen.ting
that amount of bonds bearing the average rate of intei·est
now paid on bonds (5~ per cent), are C(>sting the people
$17,490,000 a year, or in thirty years, including the p"rincipal
$842,700,000. It will thus be seen that by keeping our
greenbacks as currency we save in thirty years $ 824, 750,.
OOO. and by keepi~g bank·riotes as currency it will cost the
people in thirty years $842 ,70o,ooo: By changiug all the
greenbacks to bank notes,' it would cost in thirty years $824,·
Si.iO,OOO more than it will collt to leave them a.s currency.
ny changing hank notes to greenbucks it will cost the people
$842,850,000 less 1-h~.n it will cost to Ie 11 v~ them as they are,
adt1ingwhatwenowHavet.owhat wewouldsave'oyhaving
all' our currency greenbacks, 'an!l it would effect a saving
in thirty yeara of $1,!1G'i',f•l'i0,000, wldch woul11 :jn~t nho11t
nancelf!nrpresenLhonrle•lii~t:~J'I~~j,'rl.,ht.. Bypntt.inga11thc
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c~~i!ation from f~rther incarn~tions, and a perfect
conscious peace in the bosom of. the Infinite."
". ~u·t i;lleri ~.ot only love e.tistericE', but they.hunger for
au a desire. a future conscious ~xistence."
·
. "Yesi anclju' t so long as lhey"desir~ existence-just so
long'anhey hist after it for tb'e gl;aiificatiori' of wh.at they
denom,inate happiness, just f>O long wi-ll they have it by re·
incarnations or rc-bi1t.hs back from other worlds into bodies
human or animal, tl~e ·grade corresponding to the deeds
a~d m~~~~\ cond.!lct of the person'.s life ·upo.n earth:"
·
\' ":Well, it ·s.eems to me that upon the principle of the
conservation of forces, once in exb tence, always in exi;tencr.
I certainly can .have no c<;mception of annihilation-no conception of the extinction of existence.''
'' But.nelther your conception nor non-conception proves
anything. The desire for an endless conscious exi~tence is
based iri selfishness, and selfishness is the root of all evil.
. In approaching this building you first. perceived or
had a perception of it.'' . " Ye~," Sitting uqw within and
examining its proportions, you have conception of it,"
"Yes."'· In leaving you wUI not take away the building;
.only the conception of it.. " "Yee." "But will you alwuys
carry with you the conception ?"
.
''Doubtless; 1mle~s-unlessJI forget it." "Ay; but forgetfulness implies a loss of memory-extinction r Most
certainly you have no memory now of your infantile notiom.
Youth even is to us all only .a half-remembered dream.
A.nd if memory, if perception, if conception, and other
attributes ascribed to: 'the soul, may perish; i; e., become
extioct, may they not all? And are not change and extinction of exi~ience taking plac(J around· us tvery moment?
Where is· the hair that covered the baby head at birth?
Fallen, perished, extinct-gone into the whirl of mattei!
Where are the glimmering tl~oughta of infaitcy? t.he dreamy
memories of childhoQd? the dimmed. percepticne of ~he
past P 'l'hat which is organized must become disorganizedthat which is formed must enter the ·void Again. Earthly
existence .is a shadow-an evil-a selfish, troubled dream !
Who does not desire llXti!lction from it-entrance into
Nirvana?''
"But,'' said.!, " the soul is immo1 tal-being an emanat.
ing sparll; a divine principle; a apirltual force!"
"How' do you lrnow ?" was the calm, meditative reJ;UaJ k.
It was a stunner. He iml:jlediately added: ''.A certain
combination of machinery produces a watch tliat keeps
time; brit' destroy the combination, break the connection (.Jf
tile wneels, and the motion ceases-the force is gone."
"·Granted," said I; "but because • gone,' because it elut:lcs
your grasp, it is' not logical to infer the annihilation or the
extinction of the force itself. It has simply been trans·
ferred:"
·
"Transferred where? or transfen<d to what?" Another
A Letter from Dr. J, M. Peebles to the gtunner ! And before I had gbthered up my reply, he
"Banner of Uglit."
added, "You spoke of tbe.thoughts of the soul; do you
'l'HE RELIGICN 01' .ll\JDDHA__.l'l'S DQG1'HINE AND lTS HOlii• consider them attributes of the soul?"
"By no means; they are rather tbe .effects of the soul's
'l'ILITY TO· CHRIBl'IANlTY.
activities. They may .be compa1 ed to the spa~ks resulting
CEYLON, August; 1877.-'-'Accompanird by Doncarolis, a ·crom striking steel egainst flints."
·
well-to-do Buddhist gentleman, and Mr. 0: Alwis, ·a teacher
At this point it is bnt juHice to say"ti.JaL this priest alone,
and translator of Singhalese and Pali, l went· out to the out of the twelve or fifteen with whom I conversed while
Widyodaga College, established in 1873. There were over in Ceylon; took there extreme grounds of materialism, and
sixty priests in this educational iqstitution as. students', !Je believed. in a future. conscious existence, and in tlie
besides.a·uumber of youthfullaymcn in the preparatory return and reincnrnation of spirits. But far along in th~
classes for priest8. While the natural sciences are not measureless ages, the soul-ihe all of conscious man-will,
ignored in this college, they are considered of )]luch less so he thinks, return to its original principle~.
importance than morality or religion, and, accordingly,
"Is Christianity making any headway against Buddhism
most of the time i~ devoted to the study of the Sanscrit, the here in Ceylon ?" 1 inquired.
Pali, and Orientl!llilerature generally.
"It has not produced so much as a ripple upon the great
E. P. 11'IrLLEU.
.There are three high-priests. in Ceylon, two at Kandy,, body of Buddhists. The few converts that Christians have
--~----~.--------.and one at' Colombo. The latter, Prof. H. Sun:ianqala, is made. were either from the very lowest classes or a sort ()f
the High-:friest of. tbc Adains' Peok diocese, and the policy men, ·who nominally gave adhesion to Christianity
Tlteologic.'tl Inquiries~
President of this Oriental Colle~re that I visited. The priests to secure clerkships and Qovernll)ent employ, The most
BRoTIII!ln·BENN.lll'l'T, Dea1• Sir: ·Your quotatio.u in Tnm in this college are celi~ates:. They eat b~tone meafa day, ofthese.return to Buddhism at death."
TRu'rH BEEK;ER (Marcb 9) ·from an'editorial in the N8to and that before 12 o'clock at noon, Th!)y take no life, not
"But what," I inquired, "is to you Buddhists.the most
' Yo1"k Weekly Su11 (Feb. i3) entitled "Wih . Religious even that of a worm or insect. When going out upon relig· unreasonable and distasteful doctrine connected with West·
Teachers Awake to the Danger of the Crisis f" has indueed ious duties they walk. They are nbt allowed to take any ern Christianity?'' And witLout a moment's hesitation he
me to send you the following questions, which a review of money for· their services. They live by begging;~ or upon replied:' "The do.ctrine of sacrificial substitution, or salthat article suggested, but which were not answered by its tb·e alms given theru,
· ·
· · vation through atoning Nood. To us, not only tlle life of
rcligio-poli!Jcal editor whiH! sent to him for a reply: :·Entering the college grounds through a broad gateway; a .ma,n,, but .1hat of: tlie insect is sacred and inviolate. Our
l.Wh.at ·dang~r· is anticipated in an agee of universal group of young· priest!!,' some thfrty or forty- in ·number·, first commandment is, 'Do not kill.' And then to ask us to
education by the d€C!ldence of religious !lentiment adapted flocked ar!lund me, attired in their gracefully-fitting yellow believe that the God of all worlds could only save the human
.only to L~<devotion~~ol proclivity of Ll).e period that prnduced robes, exposing.their right shoulders. They own noth}og race by the killing, oi· the ~hcdd)og_ of th<i blood of his
it, when ignorance among the populace was considered a but their robes and their rice bowl~. They were barefooted·, innocent Son, is to me, and must be in the opinion of any
mor!+I' necessity?
·
·
and their heads shaven, for the triple purpo~e of co.rnfort, Briddaist, abhorre.nt, · if not really blasphemous. Our
2. ·Does pot the qtpid progress, which yon say Infi<oielit.y neatUI]SS, and unj.formHy.
.
Savior, or rather our great exemplar, Gautama Buddha,
is 1naldng among educated minds, show its compatibility
Intr,oduced to the hig!l·pJ;iest,he Pleasantly iJ;J.vitec\ me discovered the path, walked in it, living a holy lire, and
w Hh an age of human advancement 'I and !"ere not the into an outer portico of the templ<3, overshadowed by palms. peacefully died a.t a good old age under the sacred bo-trec.
heresiee of Mal' Lin Luther, aud his CO·adj.utants in jnaugu· and tropical roliage .. The seat w~s a sort of s_ofa, decidedly His condlant command was, 'Follow me.' :Vberc is LuL
arting the so-called Reformatiqn of the 16th century, as Oriental b conception and primitiv.e in construc.tio·n. After one way to secure salvation..;.but one way to reach Nirvana
nouducive to Infidelity as tbe heresies you say many of a good square look at· each other, we were at once in the -and that is to pursue. the path, to ke~p the law, and to
tlie early Christians allowed themselves 1o ue.seduced. hy r full fl.usli of conversation .. This priest spoke a little~tiglish treasure· up nierit."
J. M. PEEBLES.
3. Does not the indiffereoce with whiojl Y011 say our b"Jt findin.il; it difficult to clearly convey iu anotherlangua:ge.
diviues view the present religious stat.us, dem.on~trate the the phifosophy and metaphysical subtleties. th.reading the
Letter .from 0. B. Frothillgham.
decline of sectarian dogmatism.? and tb~t superstition is whole system 'of: Eastern Buddhism; we con'versed and
.melting away before the magic breath of .scie~se,~ showil.lg argued our various points through the two' interpreters
To 'filE EDITOR OF TaE Tnu·ra SEEKER, Sir: The
c
tqa,t, the'?logy, .to be of any benc~t. ~q lllan, or g~~ory to. God, accompanying me:· ·~
.
charge, of having forged. my signature1 brought .against .Mr.
must. necessarily keqp P!).Ce with the irresistible.march of
My first inquiry,·· ti.fte'r' 'a ·general' convehatioH about F~ E. Abbot by :Mr. Butts, in a IetteJ• printed in TIIE,TRUTH
advancing civilization?
..
Amer.ica, Ceylon, and Eo gland, was, '(Do you ·con~ider BEEKER of March Oth,'rests on a partial apprehension of
%..,Doe!\ not.the fact which you admit,. that ~l~e _clergy Gautll.ma Buddha and .:his teachings; as embodied~ in:your the·facts of the CI\Se. My name was given to a circular, which
~ avoi~~.d·P.rof. Tyndall's"bold challenge" t9 suhmit, the sacred scripture, infallible 1 ?~'
·made an appeal to the friends of' the Index for support .
. effica<Jy of prayer, t8 tJte test. of actual experience, furnish . "We .do not.' Infalljbility,pertains: only to 'InfinHy: 'The circular conta.ined a finaneial statement for whicll Mr.
ind,ubi~abl~ evidence. that t.hey,ha.ve no faitrh in.a1rswer to .S!lkya. G!J.utam;a waa,.a,tnwn·,-:a,br.other:~f humanitoy, who, Abbot made himself solely responsible, including assertions
prayeras 'a J.llimculo,us test FO divinity?
.
, . .' by walkinl!; in the diylne;paloh,.J)ecaane a Buddha"-. All may with regard to ~Ir. Btttts, to which, from the start.' I
. 5 •. D,oe.P. .not. ~h~ denial of ·etel·nal punisbJ;ll~l)t .JfF· Lhe b~co.m~ J3ud!ihas apd fln'teli<~·irva.na." :·. ·.•' , .. ~ . ·, , ; !objected. T-he understanding was, to the best of my behef,
n,111nerpus e~11~ated miui~~er!). yo.\1 nc,kuo,.w~{\dge,1pJ!I>i~ly
"Wh.at do you and the Buddhists of di~e,j"~p.t ,>cO:.LHlf4"~esi ,clear, and a .declaration to· the same effect was made on the
sh~Jf. thll.~ ,m;qAel:l!!human~ty is ,gr,aduaUy ~t!'illi,DRt,iip,gu9,v;~i understand by the .word:Nirva.tta;. ?'.'-{
.
: , ...ofaee .of..ttxe .circular, that the signati\Je waa a'fX:lxed to the
. a!fi'Jien,t b~.-bari~,m,. by ailnJllling_ the beli.'~J hi a fiery ·l!~ll.of
"It is an open question.,...-.Ji!riestf!· and teachers among Q.s, .appeal, ,and. not to the .whole paper, expressly not to that
phY.!!iea~ tortur(;l, as a m~re cre.ation of. th(: humall n1i~d, !tO d,ifi;e~jlpon tbe poi·~t, so~ethi!fg.faaido ChristiiLiis~:&bQ'lit t~e ,p,a.r_t .of the pape.r which reflected injur~ously ~n. Mr.. B~~~~
longer available for t.he 1mrpose forwlwh rt. WIIH:qoutny(;ld ?. Jl!eJiplngjtbe d_ur.a~I!J!\,:IH!~~~l.\e lOC!lltlo,up{;J~.Q&Ye.JJ ... 8(i!llle 'I hilil W!l.~ my fil ~t ground of !lef~nr.e .lll the ~1111 fm. h , ·
6. Does not the decline, whir:t.: yoiJ~Ja.y, is ,everyw,h;!f~e .oo;>,lTI!id~.~,Nj,r;v.au1J.,~Jf meap,~~h~d)oJnpleitc .o.essll,tiQn,.o~ ~xlal:; an(l.it was valid ground. Notbmg Ill my affldavtt ~ '
0
noticed in the apread of religion, prove that &PcicnL creeds euce. This is my opinion, OtlJers co)1sJder it' to mean a (lcsignc!j to caet J·e.pro11oll o1· blame on Mr. Abbot, wh
"l

;.:.~1present volume of'~urre~cy i"n gree.nbacks we ·shah save in and narrow systems of belid are becoming inade"quate
' "interest in thirty' years enough to free the nation from debt
' '. whHi:lif we were to conv~rt it all into bank notes we shall
nearly double ihe present ch;bt-itt the endof that time.
Can there be' any doubt iu the minds of any Intelligent
men as to which of these; two systems of currency is the b!!8t
. , a1)d most p5ofitable for the people to adopt? ·it will be just
tbe .dijl'erence in cash between $1,667,550,000 paid to the
,, peo~le alld that same amount paid by the people which in
ifllality would b~ a difference of $3,3135,100,000 in thirty
·years' tfme.
·
.
As tlie bankers will own the bonds that are. usedto re·
'deem the greenback!! and remove them from circulation it
'Js evident that if. the bank note .system of currency is
:adopted, this $3,335,100,000 would be earned by the people
. )in thirty years and paid to the banks; while, if the people
• 1¥!Rde greenback~ a national currency, this amount WOUld be
. ' ·iin the hand8 of those who earned it.
The principal object from fir~t to last of those who are
'engineering this question of specie resumption is to get rid
.of the greenoacks and adopt the national b'tnk system of
'cu!'rency. It was started in the &rst place by Wall street
lbrokers and their associates,, the national bankers:~ They
have, by the liberal u~e of money, cot•rupted Congress, bribed
the press, controlled the platform polilician~, and liy this
me!!.nS gorged' the people with lies s.o11s to iilduce the voters
of the count:ry. to sanction their swindling scheme~. 'rhc
destr~wtion of greenbacks began wHI.J'Hugh McCullougli,
who boasts of having" destroyed over $265,000,000 of them
within two years after the war closed. The warfare upon
them" has been kept up ever ·since by the bankn, and the
epecie··resumption act of 1877 was designed to accomplish
their entire extinction. This act, which is called a sacred
pledge of the Government, sh'ould have beeil entitled an
AcT TO Roil AND SwiNDLE l'HE PF,OPLE,
All tliis 'has been carried out under the pretense of getting
to a specie basis; vre are prepared to show hy facts and
:ligures that will convince all but i"diots, knaves, and i."U:natica
1that every step taken to bring the currency to a speciebasis
by destroying the greenbacks lias only mad'e that taslc the
more difficult. to accomplish, and put the day when it ,will
ii.Je brought about further in the future. Bnt the people, in
:spite of the iilfainous lies of the daily press, are beginning
to see the truth, and when· .the masses discover what an
!nfamous fraud has been forced upon them, these hardmoney devils
have more anxiety a.bout ho"w they will
:save their necks from· the halter than they wili about a
:specie basis. Greenback~ could be brought to pal' within a
week if the Government was disposed to bring them there,
but it can't be done by their destruction. Every reader of
th\w paper~ should immediately write to the member
of Congress in his district and tell him if he don't vote for
a•re'peal of t11at infamous resumption act that they will
vote to repeal him and will make it hot for him when. he
1·cturns home.
The Govcmmcnt must be taken out of the hands of this
gaug of hard-money men, ~<ncl the people must take charge
of it tllcmsdves. The daily press must be forced to hoist
l!.he greenback J.lag or lose their strongholds. A press that
won't be free to tell ,tlie truth, can't be free to tell lies.
. 'fhey have sold their birthright for a mess of iJOttage; now
let. them .subsist on pottage for a tim<~. ·We begin to Bel!
· wltll the poet that
·
'"£he darkness.ol nlght is fading now,
For dayiight is brightening the mountain's brow;
Tile sun is risfng from his ocean bedHis golden light o'er the laud is spread."

wm

yet

t()

meet the generous and philanthropic deman'os of a more
enlightened age in which love is ptedbminating' over fear?
7. l)oos not the complai'nt you say~ preachers make concerning the langui£hing condition of mifsionary w'ori•
abroad, go to show that the wo.tld is •growing more cosmopolitan in religious feeling, and that a religion of lnimanity,
embracing the fatlHJrhood of Gbd and brotherhood .of man;
is all-sufficieat for the uevotional·pnrposes Of mankind ?
8. Was .the general D.luge wliich you say once follo'jl'ed
au extinction .of. religion, producJi v:e of: any apparent moral
result-considering that Noah ~o soon after got drunk and
cursed a. portion of his offspring, causing th~ rac.e to retrograde into such idolatry an(j. wickedness .that they even
killed the Son of God wllen he came to reform them?
9. You say,." The Jews repeatedly forsook Jehovah to
follow after idols." Can it be shown that they wew less
inoral or human wllen using symbols in worship like those
who did not ~evirice the hmtility to other sects th~t was
manifested in Jewish big.otry, than when they followed an
imaginary "man of war," (Ex. xv. 3), and "god of battles,''
through greed to obtain plunder and possessions by human
destruction?
~,
·
10 .. Does not Mllateml testimony conclusfvely show that
the fanaticism. and intolerance enjoined by tl'le Jewish
law-giver caused all ·the·religlous wars, persecution, and
bloodshed of the slaughtered millions that bas stained the
pages of ecclesiastical hi~tory 'from the Midianite massacre
to that of St. Bartholomew's?
.
· '
11. You. say, " Eve~ .since tile revival of learning, the
Church, or, at least; one or the other· branch of it, has been
yielding as untenable one dogma after snotller, until it has
now reached a point where.its ,very citadel is th1 eatened."
Would you have learning suppr!;!ssed for this reaso.n ? ai:u:l
is it not clear to an i.wbiaseq mind that in abandoniog those
u.ngenerous dogmas through educational faciliti"es, wershipers becoUle more charitable and humane, conclusively. showing thl\t dogmatic syste.ms of fait'h. and
selfish modes of worship should be comigned to oblivion ?
12.' You say,' «·Something must be \lone soon or· the
mischief may become serious indeed." Does not. the freedom with which secular and political journals, lil'e the Sun,
now discuss theological queHions of the day, .prove that
editors are doing all they possibly can to show the utility
of thinking for ourselves on religion and divinity~instead
of mentally yielding to the despotism of sectarian creeds
that were excogitated under sacerdotal authority, in ac.
cordance with an.intolerant and semi-barbarous age, .when
dissenters were zealously pelted to death with stones, and
J,"eformers cruelly nailo"td to the cross t
1\f.. B, CnA VEN,

----c--------

to

simply what he was authorized
do-namely: affix my
. name to an· appeal in behalf of the IndBW.
The language of the affidavit referred to does I perceive
on close exam.ination, admit of a construction injurious to
Mr. Abbot; but it was never intended, 'or suspected by me
before. I repudiate it wholly, and d.eclare, interpreted as
it ought to be, the affidavit contains no reflection on him
whatever.
Yours truly,
0, B. FROTHINGHAK.

a grpat number of gospels and epistles by unknown writers second street, at 7:30. Subject in the evening, "Our
pertaining to the adYent of tlly Bon on the earth, and thfl.t Financial Troubles- their Cause; What will be their
these stood about equal in point of veracity, beauty, and Cure?" Mattie Sawyer will probably furnish improvisaauthority, th.e "ease with which they could have been tions of poems and music for the occasion.
gotten up by any person of fair, average ability;, the
A. Request.
crudities, imperfections, and contradictions with which
they all abounded, the uncertainty of authorsh.ip that" D. M. BENNETT, Deu;r Sir: . Within the next six months
rested. upon :nearly all alike, the. great diversity ·of. there are to be held -two very Important Liberal gatherin~s.
copies and transcripts that existed, the additions and The first annuRI convention of .the Free Thinker's .A.esoma·
abstractions that have been made on this hand and on tlil!-t, tion of C. and W. N. Y., and the second annual Congress
of the National Liberal League. I a.ru confident that a.
the disputations, quarrels, and contentions that were so greatly increased circulation of THE TRUTH BEEKER would
often held over them, the uncertain means that existed tend to augment the size and interest of those meetings. I
to enable the c&uncils or any other persons to decide therefore request that you send THE TRUTH SEEKER six
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
which were genuine and written or dictated by_ thee, months to any one who may subscribe for it during the
month of April or :May who have never taken it before, for
or whether any of them possessed taose qualities, are we one dollar. And if this request is p:ranted, I urge every
not left ill great doubt whether subsequent councils one who. desires 'the spread of Liberal i.deas and the
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER YEAR.
of angry bishops and priests made the right selection, advancement of the Liberal league movement to go to
when the canon was .finally decided upon, whether the work in earnest and canvass their respective neighborhoods
for six months' trial subscribers.
H.· L. GREEN.
. TM largest and cheapest Radical Journal P?-'b- right manuscripts were selected and the wrong ones reject- Cor. Sec. F. A. of 0. and W. N. Y. and Ohair E:~~:.
lished in Jj}urope or 4merica, containing nearly ed, and whether any of them really possessed the qualifica- Com. N. L. L.
Salamanca, .April18, 1878.
tiona of having proceeded from thy hand or of having been
seven hundred square ~nches more of Reading Matdictated or inspired by thy mind 1
REPLY.-We would be very glad to send TaE TRU'l'H
ter than any other Jou,rnal of its class.
·
Have not the quarrels and contentions which_ have taken SBEXER broadcast over the land to every one who would
place •ver those competing and uncertain manuscripts been read it, without· money and without price, were we able to
productive of as muck evil as all the good amounts to that do so, but we are not. We were born.poor; we were poor
YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 18'78.
has grown out of them.?
in our childhood ·and y~uth, and we are poor still. We dp
Has not the doubt and un,certainty which the world ·has not see how we can publish a paper if those who read it do
labored under in respect to these writings, and which exist not send us the amount it costs, or unless some rich philanInterrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 4:2.
to-day, and the total lack· of proof that any of them are thropiat gives us a good sum of money for the p11rpose, of
Great Jehovah: when all the authorities teaching what are superior to human production, entirely counterbalanced the which, by the by, there is not the slightest probability. We
called the four gospels are examined, are we not compelled imaginary benefits that have accrued from them?
are now sending out the most reading matter, for the money,
to decide that they wt;renot written by the persons by whom
Is it not most true that in the period of the world when of any Liberal publisher in the world. We give nearly a
they are claimed to have been written and that they were :Q.Ot these gospels and epistles were written there was a great third more for $3 than any others, and ask nothing for
written at the time w1en it 1s claimed they were written?
prevalence of ignorance and superstition and a blind postage, while ethers add the sum of twenty cents a year
Is it not most true that there is no record that the earliest belief in supernatural guidance ? Were :riot miracles for that .ite!ll. We know we are furnishing our paper as
Fathers of the Ohi-istian Church made any mention of those
}ow as we can possibly do so, unless our number of patrons
and unnatural phenomena implicitly believed in, and did is largely increased. But we will, n_evertheless, yield to
not this qualitv of ignorant belief grow out of the great B.rother Green's request to this extent: To all who order
gospels till ihe latter part of the second century?
Is there any record in existeJO!ce ,to show that Polyca.rp, want of scientific and demonstrative knowledge which pre· the paper within April and May, and who have not taken
one of the first bishops in the Christian Church (and who, va.lled in the world at that tim.:!?
it before, we will send it THREE MONTa·s FOR FIFTY CENTS.
by the bye, there are great reasons for believing was only a
Was not every operation of nature at that period looked We do this with the hope that a large number may be
mythical character) ever made the .&lightest mention of upon as inexplicable and. mysterious ? and was not thy induced to become readers of these pages for the fourth of
either of the four gospels?
direct interposition believed to take place on nearly all a year at least. If they then approve of the work we are
Is there the first particle of proof that Ignatius (another of occasions?
doing, we doubt not they will be will~ng to pay. the regular
When this kind of belief prevailed, is it at.a.ll strange that price, twenty-five cents per m.onth. We are often pain· the early Fathers and first bishops, who wrote epistles him.self, and who is also regarded as mytllical) once alluded marvels, myths, and miracles should be the order of the fully impressed with the indifference and apathy of Liberto the writings of either Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John?
day, and that many should claim to speak in thy name and als and Freethinkers in sustai~ing their own periodicals,
Is there any ground whatever for claiming that Justin to write the words dictated by thee?
_
·
There is probably not one in ten of them. tbat think it any
Martyr, a prominent early Father and Christian writer, who
Are not candid and intelligent people of the present time portion of their duty to patronize a Liberal paper. Could
gave up his life in the latter part of the second century, ever fully justified in looking with great care and suspicion there be a more general disposition .among unbelievers to
once spoke of either of the four gospels? .
upon the recitals of those ancient miracles and the claims help sustain the journals that are struggling to oppose the
Can there be found any record to show that Hegesippus, set up that writings w.ere penned by thy special aid and ruling creeds arid the errors of the times Liberal pa,ers
would have a much wider circulation, an.d far greater good
a contemporary of Justin Martyr, wh0 wrote extensiveI y dictation?
·n
the
"econd
century,
made
the
least.
mention
of
the
writ~
I
.
11
th
t
d
.
h
would be accomplished: Yes, we will send THE TRUTH
l
~
s 1t at a true that
ou wer more engage eig teen SEEKER to new sub3cribers three months for fifty cen~s.
ings of the four evangelists?
hundred or twenty-five hundred years ago in having igno· How many will make an effort that· one thousand or inore
Although. the latter writer frequently spoke of writings rant and superstitious men employed to write thy mind and new names may be sent us on this basis ?
called the·" Mem«?lrs of the Apostles,'' which have prin- will, and to impart truth and knowledge to the world,
cipally passed out of existence, is it not singular if the writ- than thou art at the present day?
A Liberal Spirit.
ings of Matthew and his three fabulous compeers were at
Is it not far more sensible and correct to conclude that
D.'
M.
BENNETT.
Dea,r Sir: My former article was not
bat time in existence that he did not mention them at all? those writings of t~e first three centuries of the Christian
to you from a sense liJf intolerancll,; indeed, I
r 5 it not true that the early Fathers here mentioned deemed era were mere legends and unauthorized narratives, and 11ddressed
should rather advocate the broadest liberality than the bestthe traditions or unwritten history of their predecessors many of them absolute forgeries asd impositions, than disguis-ed intolerance. of even the most absurd belief, Reaof far more consequence than anything tha.t·wa.s ~ritten? that the Architect of. the universe devoted a moment son, like truth, will prevail. Those who, with you, believe
~nd did they not allude to and quote the forii!-er far more of his ·time to devising them, dictating them, or sending in a future life, in intellip:ences other than human surrounding them, in having tHe-a-t~tes with dear departed and late
than the latter?
them forth to the world as the wiU of heaven l' ·
lamented ones, are certainly at liberty to do so. I, for my
Were not Papia.s of Hierapolie and !rename the _first of
In fact, is there anything in the style, manner, matter, part, believe with Mr. Winwood Reade: Man dies, but
the Christian ]fathers who were known to have mentioned grandeur, intellectual ability, harmony, and reliability of mankind is immortal. And, as we are all liable to changes;
either of the four gospels-the :first mentioning them very those legends and recitals that warrants us in regarding even the most ardent believers in occult manifestations
ma_v yet becom.e .convinced that it is nobler to spend a life
them as superior to human production, and that thou without expecting to be rewarded for it than to do go·od
slightly, and' the second more fully!
Is it not quite as probable that they were devised by the neceilsarily must have gotten them up, or at least have merely because of the double compound interest. I do not
say fraud, and, though not agreeing with you entirely, I
last two characters named or by some other inventive indi· given thy assistance in that direction?
vidual or individuals?
When we find a piece of writing, or any otller piece of find your paper a.vd your services too valuable for the eauee
of Free thought to say, "Stop it!"
If then we r~eat, neither Paul ndr tke apostles, nor the work1r.anship which a human being of ordinary ability
Liberally :vours,
LOUIS LANtlE.
earl~ F~thers and bishops, knew anything about tl~e exist- could have produced,
we justified in concluding that it
Memphis, Tenn., April 8, 1878.
ence of the gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John is superhuman and must have been the work of a. God?
REM.ARKs.-We thank brother Lange for the spirit of
till the latter part of the second century, is there not the
Are not the views taken by modern writers and thinkers, tolerance and liberalism that he ma.ni'fests. There really is
strongest ground in the wotld for the belief that they had thR.t the Bible is simply made up of the writings of an aver· not so much difference between us as to make contention or
not an existence much prior to that til'ne, and that they were age class of men for the times in which they lived, who unfriendliness worth' while. We can respect him and franot written by the parties claimed?
gathered up the legends and traditions that were in exist- ternize with him and all unbelievers in a continued exiatIs there not, then, proof that the Apocryphal New Tes- ence, and transmitted them. to parchment without any aid ence just as much as tbo.ugh their views conformed exactly
tament is as old and genuine as the canonical New Testa- or .dictation ol).tside of themselves, far more consistent and to our own. If a person is in favor of mental freedom
ment?
.
truthful than the absurd claim that it was thou who wrote and human progress, we will freely accord to him. the right
Is there not a. probability tba.t the· gospel uccordlng to those narratives or employed certain obscure and unknown to form his oWn· conclusions upon every possible subject.
None of us are really tile a"rchitects or arbiters of what we
Ba1nabas is a-s true and as much the work of divine men to write them for thee?
inspir&tion as that according to !:lt. Matthew?
Are we no·t quite correct in deciding that every piece of believe. We simply take the proofs as they are presented
Is not the Gospel of Nicodemus as reliable and as wortlly writing we see is the work of· some human being, until we to us, and we are compelled to accept the conclusiO!l we
of confidence as the Gospel of Luke?
find. som.eLhing absolutely beyond the power of man to arrive at. It is not a matter of choice. The hum.an mind
Is not the book called the Protevangeliori as sensible and produce? So lon-g as we fine! nothing that man could not· is so constituted, and our organizations are so dissimilar,
that differences of opinion will always exist. Men will
as true as the insane mdange called the book of Revelations? ·easily write, shall we say God must have written this?
Is not the Epistle of Clement to the Corin~hians nearly
Is it not more corre.ct to look for thy will and power in never all think alike on all. subjects. The proofs tbat will ·
satisfy one class of minds- will be wholly inadequate to conequal in truth and beauty to the Epistle of Paul to the same the realm. of nature, which is decidedly above the power of
vince another class. The best thing we can do is to copeople?
man to produce or imitate, than to pore over any musty operate on. such grounds as we can agree upon, and yield to
Are not the writings ascribed to Hermas, which were manuscripts and transcripts that almost any monk or priest each the right to diverge from. the prescribed or beaten
approvmgly alluded to and quoted by Irenoous and Origen could have written?
track when his best judgment thus impels him.
and otllers of the early Fathers, entitled to as favorable conIn the matter of sacred writings and sacred scriptures,
Our friend is quite right as to the nobleness of spendillll':
sideration, and do they not possess as much inherent evi- has not the Christian world been greatly led astray, and a life in doing good without hope of reward; and we think
dence of being dictated by thee, as the writings of the has it not submitted to a gross system of assurance and iill- we can sa,y in truth that that is the motive which actuates
evangelists, the Acts, etc;?
position? Has not much been passed off as superhuman ourselves. We are trying to do wbat good we can to our
Are not other books, which have been declared apocry· and as emanating from the divine mind which was solely fellow-mortals, and we do not expect to be paid ·for it,
pha.l, as ancient, as well WrJtten, as replete with divine the work of human m.inds, and a. very ordinary class of either witll a crown of pearls or by liv1ng in a city with
unction; did they not receive recognition and approval from minds at that ?
golden streets. The consciousness of doing our duty is a.
[TO BE CONTINUED_)
sufficient incentive 'to prompt us to make the exertions we
the first Fathers a~ bishops as early and as emphatic as did
do make. we are anxious, also, to win the approval of au
the other gospels and epistles which centuries afterwards
MosEs HULL will hold one more meeting in Latham's liberal-minded persons, whether they believe In ·a continued
hy conleiltionH and angry councils were declared to be
Hall, 011 Ninth street, Williamsburg, next Sunday, at 2;30 life or not. We again thank our ft·ieud for bis fraternal,
"canonical," thy Holy Word 1
Jr~ vi(<W of tht f!J.<.;~ ~n~;~,t i!:l tilt se<;ond <;{:ntury there wet~ P.M., and a.t the Harvard ~ooms, Sixth a.veu1te a.nd Forty- Ube1·a.laentlments,

NEW

are

·Another one Disappointed.
I eve~ybody. ~e.look fo_r criticis~ o? the'rfght and on: the well as able Slgnments·cin;fB.vorrof+]U.Stie~ to the red man
D. M. BENNETT, .Deatr Si1·: I am not surprised to see the 1eft. !~ ~&ct, 1t Is sometimes a httle. amus1~g .to compare It is reall:y a ic cou~~il fire," ~·he~e white and red men mee
letters-you published irom Louis Lange and S •. Sturm. Being\ the CritiCisms made upon us. One man wntes, ''Stop my and talk and compare notes. As a guarantee of its ability
a recent subscriber to your paper, I was simple enough to paper I You are too much of a Materialist to suit me." In it is only.~~p~ss~ry to say tha.t it is eqitep ,by Bon. A. B.
suppose it was. what its n~,n;te illl:plies, a truth seeker, and a fflw days,- perhaps, another letter will col)le, saying in the Meacham;·tai:medy Superintendent of Indian Affairs, and
n?t. a marvel-!J.un_ter after .,In.telhgencea no~ dependen~ on .most indignant manner : •' Don't send me your .pap~Jr any widely known in ~oil.nectioil with the Modoc war as tli
.visible orga.mzatwns." I am sorry to say that I am d1sap. . ·.
.
,
pointed, for I regard one superstition as much the same· .as longer. You .a~e to~ mu~h of. a ~~lntuahst foP me. '~ don t survivor oft}le Canby massacre. The paper is a handsome
another. I have examined the spiritualis'Uc philoRophy ever want any Spmtualism m mme.
So we have to catch sixteen-page monthly, and costs only $1.00 a year. It is
since the Fox family commenced their rappipgs and toe- it" dn e-very hand." We wish our belief could be accept- published at Washington city, having recently gone there
snapp~ngs, and ·t_o me it is no less absurd ·than the· ghost able to all our readers. We would be glad to think exactly from Philadelphia. Any subscriptions sent to this office
foolenell ,and w1tch ~o~ances of old. I do not say "stop to order. But if we cannot succeed in thinking to p)ease willbe pr.om,ptly forwarded. We like the Col.(,milF'tre, and
my paper." although It IS not what I expected. You may
·· .
continue your hunt until the day of your death, ~nd if you e_verybody, ~e Will, at least, tr.y to please ourselves and be· wish it. great ~.ncc_e_ss_._·~----'---can find anythi.ng in it that you can .demonstrate to yo~Ir lieve ~ccordmg to the best ~v1dence we ca~ procure. Perreaders, you. Wlll do more than hab been accomplished thus haps 1f 'we occupy the medmm ground between the two
· Mrs. Tilton's Confession.
far, But you have already received proMs that to you are . extremes, we are not wide of the truth. Truth is said to lie
sat~sfacto~y. If that be so, you are a fortunat~ ma;n, and between extremes. We ask no one to accept our views
One of the. most exciting topics that has engaged the
easlly satisfied. Why should you be f!l-~ored In this "":ay unless they have grounda to do so. If we cannot all thi k attention of the public within the last few days is tke conmore than others? Why should the spmts be so-exclusiVE)
..
· • .
.
. .
·
.
n fession that Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton has been constrained
as to manifest themselves to such as make merchandise of alike, we can certamly cultivate a spmt of toleration and to make, and which has been pubiishsd in nearly all- the·
their favors? ;Natural law is impartial, uniform, and uni· charity. If we cannot have a perfect unity of thought, we .papers of thE\ country. The same was addressed to Mr. Ira
versal. Thus far the spirits have done no good, that I am can at least have freedom in diversity.~[ED. T. S.]
B. Wheeler, a Ia. wyer of Elizabeth New Jersey, cousin of
aware of, and have not exhibited that intelligence and
decorum that we might natunll y expect, or that characterMrs. Tilton a]ld her legal and confidential adviser. It reads
· The Great .Battle for Free Thought, Free Press, as follo.'Ys: . ·
·
ized some of them while in the flesh.
You .''are inclined 'to think this life is· a rudimentary
. and Free Mails.
Mr. lra 13. Wheeler.
phase of existence, and that the ultimate will follow and be
MY DEAR SIR: A few weeks since, after long _months of
of longer continuance" You. do not know this. to be so, but · We ea'rnestly call the attention·of every one of our fead- mental·anguish; I told, as you know, a few friends, whom
are inclined to accept _it, and to adopt a theory in keeping ers to this appeal from one of the most devoted work.ers in I had bitterly deceived, that the charge brought by my buswith it. Had you not better wait until ·you know this, the vineyard of Freethuught.. The representations he band of adultery.,between myself and the Rev..Henry Ward •
before building your theory? A tb.eory founded on an iqpli- makes are strictly reliable, and the ·appeal he urges should Beec~er was true, and that. the li~ I had lived so well the
nation, without knowledge, is of little value, and not what
last four years had become intolerable to me.
we look for in a truth seeker. In seeking the truth in any ·not be disregarded. ··We ·hope that every one,will respond
That statement I now solemnly reaffirm, and 1eave the
· dire"ction Ol' on any subject, our first duty to ourselves is to in proportion· to his ability. The needs are argent, and truth with God, to whom also I qommit myself, my children,
banish our inclinations, and rely entirely on facts as we may should enlist the aid of every individu!\l who signed. the ·and all who must suffer,
•
.
find them, let them lead where they mij.y, and be content
··
d d ·
d f h
'd
. I know full well the explanations. that will· be sought by
11
with ignorance when knowledge. is unattainable. What we petltwn a u e to, an
t ousands besi. es.
many for this acknowledgment; a desire. to return to my
do know ~o a positive certainty, that we inay cling to, but To the Sixty" Thousand Petitioners, and ..(lll Otlte-rs Inte1·esf4d. husband, insanity, malice, everything save the true and
mere fancies, about which no two are agreed, might as well
iri this Mo'IJement:
· only one--my quickened conscience, and the sense· of what
be discarded. Oyr fidelity tu truth imposes upon us the stern
It is a very grav~ mistake to suppose.that a law s~pported is due to the cauee of truth and justice. During all the
duty of purging our minds of ~toll the rubbish which has come
complications of these years you have been niy confidential
down from th~ old theologies.
hy the prejudices of a very large pi-opOJ:tion of the people friend, and therefore I address this letter to you, authoriz·
If the Spiritualists will only read and calmly ~onsider the can be amended .or repealed by the simple request o"r one. or ing and requ_esting you to s~cure its publication.
.
fourth lecture of Prof. L·awrence in ·his "Comparative two hundred thomand petitioners.. .The procu,rement of
·
ELIZABETH R. TILTON.
Anatomy, or The Natural History of man," they will see signatures is· hard work; the presentment of petitions to ·Brooklyn, April13, ·1878.
that the whole system is as ~· bn.seless as the fabric of a vis- Congress is the "beginning of the end;, to be accomplished;
This remarkab,le letter has calied out a great variety ~f
ion." Before reading that lecture, just fifty years ago, I
W&S inclined to believe in mind or spirit independent of but all this is the very smallest part of thl) work.
To get opinions and comments. Thousands believe that it con·
brain function, but. from that day to this I have· had no four hundred representatives and se.nators to read or listen firms beyond a doubt the guilt of the Plymouth pastor, and
doubts on the subject. Nvw, Mr. Bennett, if-y~u will only to our arguments and examine our facts requires time, pa- see -in it the only rational explanation of the conduct, adpublish t.b.at fourth lect.ure~I cannot send you the liook as tience, labor, aud vigilanpe, for each member bas to be missions, and letters of Mr. Beecher himself. Others
I have loaned it to some Christian who is not disposed to "labored with" personally.
again, .claim to see in the letter the handiwork of 111r:
return it-I will regard you as a brave friend to f:ree discus·
·
·
sion even when your most cherished inclinations are assailed.
This alone would employ ten atltive persons. We have Tilton, ahd that Mrs. Tilton was partildly actuated by pique
Publish that, and I will be satisfied to continue with you to the laborers, but no means of payin,g expenses. The preju- or· a spirit of revenge because Mr. Beecher and his friends
the end. Refute it if you can, but be sure to do it to your dices of a large number of these men to overcome~this, had become derelict in the matter of. furnishing- funds for
own· satisfaction, before you put the cap-stone to your with tl:e indifference of many and the assumed dignity of her needs. Her mother, Mrs. Morse, is also credited with
theory. I think Lawrence's ·book was in your catalogue others, ·makes a serious obstacle. The influence of certain having nmch to do with tbe issuing of this regular thunderof books at one time, and if you have n~t a copy, I hope pulpiteers, the· "religious" press_, and Comstock .we have, bolt. It is .well known that Mrs. Tilton four years ago
you will have no difficulty in obtaining one,
I pe~eive Jenuie Butltr Brown is giving,, a materialistic also to counteract; for the modern American Torquemada made an affidavit, sworn to before Judge McCue, of a
view of Spiritualism," which is only an rngenious attempt is on the ground, armed and equipped, backed by his hosts, directly opposite rharacter, in which she called upon the
to make something out <~f nothing. All we know of .spirit his ill·gotten gains, and his hopes.
Almighty to. witness her oath that Henry Ward. Beecher
or life as exhibited in vegetables or animals is only another
Our arguments should be printed and pressed upon every and herself. had never been guilty of the act of adultery
word for nwtum, and is motion an entity, .or something member of Congress, especially that of Col. R. G.. Inger- together, and from this fact the friends of Beecher insist
that exists independent of the thing that mov.es?_ From the
peculiar motions of vegetables we have g1;pwth and decay, soli, to be delivered before the Senate Committee, and that that her word is not to b~ ta)&en, that the other statement
from the structure of nerve and musle we have force, frum of J. B. Wolff, Esq., already delivered before the House was true a~d this false.: :Mr. Beecher was telegraphed to
the gland~ we have various secretions, from the action of Committee. We have the brains and eloquence here to in Waverly, N.Y., whither he had gone tl) duliver a lecture,
the stomat:h we have digestion, and !rom the workings of meet anything the other side can possibly produce; but so and he immediately replied by telegraph that Mrs. Tilton's
the brain we have thought,· intelligence, and there is no far the whole work has fallen almost exclusively upon two last· sta.tement is false, ~nd that he is perfectly innocent ol
more myslery or need for an entity that can act independent
•
d
f
of material organs in one case than another. As well might persons here and two in New York city, who have to toil the crime o~ a ultery. A ter.·all the denials he has .made
she call_gravltation an entity. Her spirit is decidedly COf· for their daily bread; and so it has. been a "labor oflove.'• upon the,subj!ict for the last four year~, after sitting in the
poreal. Does she not need a more ethereal entity inside of Ten cents· from each of the petitioners would be a small witness chair foi: thirteen days and swearing repeatedly
number one to set it in mot.ion? and Will not number two matter, and would enable us to do a big work. $250 will and persi~tently that he was innocent, it cannot be thought
I:tJqtiire. a more sublimatoo eatity LO vivify its delicate not pay nor reimburse those who have so far borne the at al.l strange that he should reiterate the same denial.
. _ The Bun of "this city upon the morning of the publication
Q.rganism? aud so on and 011 beyond the reach of human burden. This is hardly fair, just, or generous.
S, STEBBINS,
imagination 1
Unionvi"tle, Chester Co., Pa.
The argument of Mr. Wolff was enthusiastically received of_ Mrs. Tilton's letter contained the following in its ediREM.A.RKS.- We have no doubt of the good sense.and sin· by the House Committee, and should be circulated ·exten- torial columns:
cerity of Mr; Stebbins. If we ilo not equal him. in the fir~t sively as an educator among all classes .of thinkers. He
MRs. T-ILTON's CoNFESBION.~ We publish in to-day's,Sun
covers the whole_ ground, ID(l.SSes all· the facts, and presents a brief but complete confession of Elizabeth Tilton of her
quality, we· think :we do in the second. We have giv.en a state of aff.airs which .will surprise even Liberals, How guilt with Henry Ward Beecher.
· ·
Th!"s ,·confess!·
on fully J"us·tl'fies the WI"sdom 6f · Beeche r ' s
Some .thought and atten.tion to the SUbJ" ect. considered by far ecclesiasticism has innovated and invaded the Constitu·
him, and we believe we are honest in the. decision we have
()OllnS.el in.-the.scandal trial in taking care not to allow Mrs.
arrived at. SLill we may be wrong. He 'and others, from -tion and laws is not known even to the'religious·public;, Titton to testify in court. .At that time there is no dou-bt
and such a contest as ours is necessary to bring the whole that she would"have commenced her evidence by denying
one hundred to fifteen hundred ·miles away,
· may be better subject to the front, where it may be seen. .
'the whole story of guilt; but she must have broken down
able to judge of the nature of the phenomena witnessed
It took us six weeks to get a single hearing. As yet we in the cross-examination and confessed the truth before she
by us than we are ourselves, and those, who have never
·
b f
h
C
got through
witnessed anything of ·the kind may see exactly where we have not been able to get a hearmg e ore t e 8 enate om- . The state~ent'she now makes is undoubtedly true. It
. ,
.
. ·
h
mitt:ee. We must dance attendance "llrom day to day, agreus w1'th .all the e· v1'dence 1'n the case, and furnr'shes the
were deceived. But despite theu opmions tot e,contrary,
~
whether there is a quorum or not. Unless the work is vig- only satisfactory exp1anati9n of the otherwise marvelous
we feel sure that among what we have seen of the phe- orously pushed, what has been done will be lost," and we jl,nd mysterious . expressions ·of Beecher's letter~. ·As a
no:mena alludec;i tu, much was not the result of fraud. We shall have to do it over again. We have a number of p~r- matter of positive testimony, its value is, of course; diminare as firmly convinced of this as we can be of apything. sons here able and willing to work with us, but we cannot ished by. the fact that· Mrs. Tilton has before co'ntradicted
Those· who have not witnessed the san:ie may be better able
·
herself respe<:ting this subject; b"Jt no intelligent person
to judge of it than ourselves, but we cannot see why ask nor expect them to spend their time without at le&st ~~.~- exam~n~ the ~hole case without coming. tQ the conclu·
they abould be. They ar~ doubtl!Jss very ast.ute and know. paying their board bills. The two: here·who· have stood at slim that the facts are so.
.
the hel'm will continue to work as best they can. We' shall
Henry Ward Beecher is an aduiterer, perju"rer, ana fraud;
a great deal, but they cannot easily know so much but :what put the best arguments in print, and trust to our "provi· 'and his·great genius and his Christian pretences only make
others may know a little.. We find all grades·o. f opinions. deuce." to come to our rescue and relief. lf we fail_ trow, h'
· th e more h orn'bl.e .all,d revolt'mg.
. IS Bill
We meet many eminent persons.who stoutly cleny the pus-· .Comstock ism in less than a year will be more
·
odiou·s, inso~ · For ourselves we must confess that we entertain very aim·
sibility of the existence of· intelligences invisible to the eye lent, and pe1·secuting than it has ever dared to be. -We illllr views.-: .While we regdrd Ml". Beecher as a· grand man
or that we can live after death. We meet many ot}lers cannot restore to life his de·ad victims, nor 'to hundreds :in some of his characteristics, and one who·has done much
equally inte11igent, who aie certain they ha.ve received pos- their property and good names this monstrous Inquisition g~od, we have fully believed that he has been false to truth
itive proofs that their departed friends still live, and that has destroyed; but it shall not be our fault if th{l Liberals. rin this whole.busi.ness; His greatest offense did not consist
they have held communication with _them. That both of this country deem it the part ofwisdom to supinely suffer in any a-ct committed with Mrs; 'L'ilton, but in the persistent
classes are honest we cannot doubt.
these infamies to continue.
deception and lying he: ·has practiced. Could he..have had
In many respects Mr. Stebbi.ns and our8 elves agree. As
Any funds furn~shed wil~ b~;~ fai~hfully applied and re- the nobilHy to acknowledge the truth .in the beginning; he
.. to the Jaws Of animal life, and tbe pro(,less for the produc· ported. No time should be lost. Societies and individuals would stan~ far better before the world to·day. Doubtless
tion of mind, we probably llo not d!fl'er. We have looked. should lend a helping hand. We are :r~,ot working for any be has seen. th,e folly,.!IB others have, ot h$Virig ~iat'1ons,
over Dr. La.wrence's lecture he alludes to, .and see nothing particular branch of t.he ·grand· army of progress, but for little intim!lciesi and love makings, with a woman who
in it to. dis_agree with. In fact,. long before reading it we the whole army of progressive huma.n1ty.
·
·
Add
·
ress
.
cannot kf\eP:!l-. quiet tongue.. .
had arrived, pra<;tically, a.Uhe·s~nie conclusion. "Vf/e, how·
J. WEED CoREY, Washington, D.C.
ever, go somewhat further"'in our t}leory and a,ccord to the
universe powera and possibilities beyon,d wha.t Dr. Law·
·
·
·
LINDSAY, ONT., April12/1878.
renee dof;ls. We l(,>Ok to science and inve~tigation to ..deter"1.,he Comieil Fire." .
.
·j 'Mv DEA':a Sill: Will you please add my mite to the com·
mine which iuiaht. If .we.can make rl)om for the lecture
This js the only paper published, !Vhicb, .is devoted en- m~!'ikiation ·o'f Mr. Bell's pam~lilet on the ~StilTection of_
of Dr. La,wrence, we' will cheel·ftilly publish it. We cer~ tirely to Indians and matters connected wit)l Indian a;lfa.irs. Jesus. It is des~rv:lng of 6 most careful perusal .. It contains
tainly are" not afntid ~0 4o' so..
. ,, '.
.
·,
and the first papel,' we ever aaw which could boast. of a staff poWerful a.rgl.imentiJ to 'prove that the extrnord!llary narr!L·
In publishing 11. paper a,s ,we ,do, ~61' all classes of inde· of ·rndian contributors; it is therefore a genuinu .n,ov~lty; tive'ofcth~ Rt!sui'rec'tion ·of Christ is one of the grand mytha
pendent thinkers',aJ..d ~4e~ We. un,d!sgqlf;ledly give ~tter· It is exceedingly "interesting as well as in&Lruct;ve, for it isr of ihe rdllgton he is l!aid to have e!lta.blished.
1.\l;l<,:e to oQ.J: o:w~ ~!'tLl~J.~ co~v:~Atious, w~ c~;tn~0 t e~pe~~ toJ?ul.t. f111l ot.Jndia.n history, legend, ro"~cer tr~qit~(ln,.. e;tc.,j 0.111~ · • •'i 1 1 ' · · ,Jl r ' '·
'
· WM. 'MoDONN.lilLL.
1

°

fA'·_·, .. ~~--~ • ~.;:

.

Blu~t, cried, H a man smite thee on one che~k, turn : with the rights and liberties of all. '!'he only business of
Scriphtrt.
. ,
.
j ~overnment is to give·. protection of jife, property, and
I. to hnn t~e o~her also.
=======================::::: t 30. But Stmon heard not the vorce, but leaped up, hberty, to the citi!!ien. Government cannot do. busine~s as.

llr~t-Ntw

Chronicles of Simon Christianns. ·
OIIAPTER VIII.

. and faced the other, even Papista, and glared at him, :economically as the individual. ·
.
.
i even as a tigt·ess bereft of her whelps glareth.
In attending to business for government,-self-:nterest is 80

· · 31'. And the deep voice cried, Freely ye have re- remotely interested in economy that tile_ government.
BICKER-INGS.-THE· NARROW PATH.

·

I'

ceived; freely give.

·

·

·-

~e~erallysuffers in waste or fraud. In·privateenterprise self.

.
.
.
· 32. And Simon hearkened unto the- deep voice mterest will do &he work ~t the least cost, and colll)petition
Falls tn wzth P,:aptsta.- Oonv~rsatwn UJlth Pap~sta. upon this occasion, and he fell upon Papista iike a furnish to ~he public goods at a minimum price. If govern.

•

.

"-"l~mon and P_aptsta fight.

I whirlwind, and they pounded

each other zealously, ment sells at ~o~t, it ~s but taxing thefewforthesake of'tho
And tt 111 nnJu~t, ~nless coll~c~ed per c.ap~t.a .. So I
himself one of the saints, .and was elate and lifted they wallowed, and J::elabored, and bethumped, and oppose government _gomg .10 ~0 the r~ll_road busmess.
up and skipped about like the colt of an ass
bethwacked1 and bemued, and bedeviled each other,
As for usury on l!loney, ·tt ts_ as leg1t1mate as the profits of
And he composed himself a song, a~d sang with immeasurable go~d wili.
. ·
·
the merchant; and the la.w o~ supply and ~e~and, in foods
melodiously, yea, like a raven did he sing and poured 'I a3. And the deep votce cned, saymg, Behold how :nd ;;o~ey1Jshou1~?:ve~n as m every o~her tlade. It cannot
·out his soul in praise like an owl; and this is his these men love each other:
. .
e e ec ua Y pr~ 1 tte or regulated.. It takes two to make
1
soncr:
1
34. And there was a noise of fierce contention and a contract, and If those two are satisfied everybody el~e
"'
.
•
•
t
'f .
t 'f . d
.
. bl
1 h'
d. should be.
.
3. Praise ye our kmg, ye coral rooks· ~ing Joyful - ern ymg s n e, an anmconcetva e spas mg; an
Alth
h 1't.1
, .
·
hymns ye wanton-brooks· take up the s~ng ye tune-~1 the beasts of the fields fled away to the everlasting
. t ou~r1 8 : 00
a~ _un~opu 1ar posttwn,_ I m~st protest
ful swine; for now a kingdom shall be min~.
forests; and the trees we1·e forsaken of their strength, ~ngtaotntshepu h c 1°b • s.. ovTehrnmt;lnt has no bus Iness going
·
·
·
d b
d
· h
· d ·
·
· 'f 11
d
sc oo ustness.
ey are more cost1y and Jess
4. Praise ye our kmg, ye tremblmg trees; ye rocks an
ent o~n to t e groun moanmg pttl u y; an satisfactory than private schools · B 'd s t · · ll f
knees; come bellowpraises all ye. the grass w1thered away; and the rocks burrowed the benefit of.t!Jose w·ho h
h:ld est. e' .axtngia orl
g o· down upon your
·
·
~· t
h
d J'k
1
d h
c 1 ren1s unJUSt.
nsteac
0 f t h e of free school~ let us h~ve ave
kme; for· now a kmgdom
shall
be
mme.
mot
e
groun
I e mo es; an
t
e
waters
a
f
'I f
t d · s
h h'll
d
k
f
h
''
~
roe
SOl , ree ra e.
ecu1ar
·
·
·
·
·
5. Pratse ye our kmg, ye verdant shrubs; a.nd.smg rivers Ian up t e 1 s, an too re ugeon t .e mount- government froo government impartial laws .· t J
·
· o r; an d th e moon b 1'd cheap govern~ent,
'
' JUSof aws,
1 . •h or~·
Y,e craw1'mg grub ~; pro l ong t h e h YI_Dn, each a.in tops a n d f r o~e w'th
free money,' perfect protection
life,
f o~· }oy,
pnckly v!~e; for no~ a kmgdom sha!l be mme.
herself m th~ dark.cavems ot the earth; and the stars liberty, and property. Then, let every tub stand on its own
6. Praise ye our)ring, y~ pla~ets bright; and ~bout, ca~e down hke hat1; and .~he lamps .of the sun w~t bot to~. Then labor. being more evenly distrlb'u,ted; ·the
tho.u mool?-, when out at m,ght, ye stars com~ smg as! out,, and. the heavens shnveled up, and the earth labormg man can spare his children from the field and
well as shme; for. now a kmgdom shall be mme.
vom1ted up all that she had ever swallowe~.; and workshops to go to school.
o. JoNEs.·
7. And when S1m!1l'l bad made an end of singing, 1nature had a ~t; an~ the gutter got drunken w1th the
and the listening angels had gone back to their duties 1blood of battlmg samts.
·
·
Mr. Macdomtld and One of his Critics.
and nature bad somewhat composed herself, he beg a~
35. A!ld _Simon was not d~ad but b11ried; yea he
Mr. Macdonald's very ablP. article in TBE Tnu'l'H SEEHER
to look about him and to converse with the other was buned m the mud and shme of the gutter, very
pilgrims.
· · · deep wash~ bnried, eve~ to the depth'of a furlong; of Jau. 5th. must have CUt Close and touched ,Eome Open
sores, or why do EO many critics appear on the fidd, ar d
8. For there were many pilgrims come into the and he w~s m ~reat stratts. · .
.
city about this time.
36. •For Paptsta had thrust him down into the mud, each try so hard to break down his arguments? I read that
n. And Simon fell in with one whose name wast and trampled upon him, and leaped upon him, and ·article with no small degree of interest, and pronoljnC€rl it
very good, nor hav.e I altered my opinion aincr. I do not
Papista. And Simon fell out with him also, yea, ver- battered him pi~eously.
.
. . .
. .
ily, they fell upon each other; and this was the occa37.- And Pap1sta went hts way .smgmg trmmph- agree with the able writer-in some of his views, btit ·thank
him for so forcibly presenting Ilia· honest convictions; let
sion:
·
antly.
.,. 1 o. On the fir~t day o~ the week Papista said. unto
. 38. And when, af~er r_nhch searchin~, _Simon found them put where they will.
When he says, "The pro~perity of the nation liea in the
S1mon, Come w1th me mto our temple; so S1mon; htmself, h~ moaned m bitterness of sp1nt, and began
prostJerit;y of the individual," he states an undeniable fact,
nothing loth; went with him.
.
· to grope his way up out of the mud.
11. And in the temple was a Iamb enthroned, and
39. And after many days, and much toil, and hard and one which I think no one will try to deny. Next be·
the people worshiped the lamb, and besought it to be labor, he ~merged frpm the mud and the slime, and Bhows up our "learned political economists" in tl1eir true
their guide and helper, and sang innumerable hosan- was plentifully bedaubed therewith. And when he light., for they are nearly· an frauds seeking fat o:ffiees, and
nas to it, and magnified it, and extolled it, and called sa.w not Papista, he began to glo~·ify himself, and Mr. Chapman can makf? but poor defense of them. I do
not believe in granting public lands to .railroads; but I do
it their. god.
w1thout d~mbt had great cause for It. ·
12, But presently they seizea upon it, and tore it
.40. Saymg, Ha, h~, he ha~h fled; he dared not stay : believe in giving them to actual settlers. I am a "land
to pieces, and divided it up, and may I die in a ditch I .would have. torn him to pieces, and· have scattered reformer" if that constitutes one. I do not believe in the
"ten-acre cabbage·patch theory," as I should judge our
if they devoured it not'!
him to the ';.mds of heaven.
friend
Chapman does.
'
13. A!l. I live, and am a lover of truth, they tore
41. And S1mon was comforted and went on his
Many of our young men are extravagant, spending their
Lheir god to pieces, and chewed him, and drank· his way.
hard-earned money for liquor, cigar~. tobacco, etc. While
L'l'O BE CONTINUED.l
blood; and may I me in two ditches if they let so
some treat and spend their cash at the b~l~th('rs gamblemuch as a morsel of him escape.
laboring men, many of them. Can they afford it? In this
14. And Simon was amazed, and had need.
way they keep ihemselves so i1oor that they cannot· raise
15. And ·it came to pass that as Simon departed
money to cultivate land when it is given them for five years'
fro~ the city, Papista went along with him; and
residence, or under the "Forest tree law." • Then they
Simon said unto him, Art thou not my brother, and
The Wol'st Thing you can Fiml in Hell.
whine and become extreme "labot·· reformers," arid are
are we not each alike. bound for the glorious city?
ready to quit work bec&use the poor farmer cannot give
Come then, and we w 1U hold sweet converse togethFRIEND BENNETT: In a weekly paper published in 1859,
them higher wages, when if they did but know it, that poor
er and heguile away the time in brotherly discourse. <.-ailed Tlu; Herald of Truth, and "devoted to the publica Lion
farmer b_a.s toiled from daylight untiL clarkness, the whole
16. And Papista answered and said, with all my of sermens by the clergy of- all the evangelical denomin~t·
year, for-less tban they have received, working early and
heart, brother; so they kissed each other. .
tiona," I find one by the prominent Rev. Mr. Spurgeon
late, with all the care and anx}tlty of the farm on his hands,
' 17. And they departed out of the city of Coover· (Baptist) of Londo~. Enj.!;land: He closes with the followto make both ends meet and pay his interest. Farmers, as
.
.
,ing delightful morsel:
~>ion on thmr way to the House of Rehcs. And the . "If there be one thing in hell worse than another, it will a rule, in this section, at least, are not intemperate or exway they went by was a filthy gutter called._the Nar- be seeing the saints in heaven. Oh, to think of seeing my travagant, but have to practice the most rigid economy to
rowway.
m?tber in heaven, whil~ I. am cast out! Oh, sinner, only live. As my neighbor" Central New Yorker" says, they
18. And Simon and Papista kissed each ·other, and thmk to see thy brother m heaven-he who was rocked in bought their farms when gold was very high, and now with
shook each other bv 'the hand.
·
.
·
the self-same cradle; and played beneath the same roof-tree gold " ' low those that are in debt can but barely keep up,
19. And Simon· said unto Papista, pray. thee, -yet thou art cast out. And, husband, there is thy wife in au· I ;n;koy are being sold out. With low.prices for'all their
heaven, and thou art among the damned! And seest thou,
brothei·, what meant ye, yesterday-, in eating your father ! thy child is before tll.e. throne, and thou, accursed p1 n luce, interest is the samr, and wages are nearly the same
god? Verily, brother, ye amazed me.
.
of God and accursed of man, art in hell! Oh, ~he hell of as in better ti rues.
20. And Papista looked very hard at Simon, and hells will be to see our friends in heaven and ourselves
Mr. Chapman criticises Ma9donald for saying, "The rich
said, Wbat meanest thou, my brother, knowest thou lost ! I beseech you, my hearers, by the death of Christ, man has learned to t:•ke cart! of himself and the poor man
'f
h
by his agony and bloody sweat, by his cros.s and passion,
not that 1 thou eatest not thy god t ou hast no part by all that is holy, by all that is sacred jn 11eaven and earth, must learn the· same le~son." TLe poor men are a very
6
· ·
in him?
··
by all th~t is,solemn in time or eternity, by all tha.t is horri- large majority of the voting population of this country.
21. And Simon answered and said, Nay, brother, ble in hell, or glorious in heaven, by th!l.t awful thought, Why can they not take care of themselves? Does Mr.
I know not that, but pray thee tell me since thou 'forever,' I beseech you to lay these things to aeart, and Chapman expect the rich maR to take care of us ? If he
hast eaten thy god, doth he remain god?
remember that if yon are damned, it will be unbelief tha.t does, he will be disappointed. Ofin he possibly think that
·damns you. If you·are lost, it will be because you believed
22. And Papista said, Verily, brother, I have eaten not in Christ; and if you perish, this shall be the bitterest we have not brains enough to lake care of ourselves, but
must c~ll in our rich neighbor (I do not know who else it caq
of the flesh, and drank of the blood of the lll.mb, and drop of gall-that you did not trust in the Saviour."
he liveth forever. Surely thou hast been but an ill
It seemfl Mr. Spurgeon thinks, or did at the time, that it be) to be our guardian and protector ?
Again, ''Until our legislative bodies become honest the
listener to .our holy guides.
·
is unbelief that damns us. If he and the Scriptures should
23. And there was a deep voice as from one out- teach us that it is the shape of our nose, or the color of our poor man .uu~t help himself." Now, really, Mr. Chapman,
side the gutter, and it said, Papista, thou art some- eyes, that will damn us, would thet·e be any ~ense in would you have us believe that the poor mun can help
what wolfish. And presently there came up the man believing it? He !Dight just as well damn us for one as tile himself in a monarchial government, any more than in. this
whose name was Blunt. And the man, Blunt, look- other. If the worst thing iu hell is for a son to see his form of republic where he has a full right of suffrage, or
ing towards Papista, said, Verily, friend, thou art mother in· heaven, then the ~eoi'St thing in heaven would would you have us believe that the "!!amblers" and
"thieves,. predominate to such all extent as to "manipuwell equipped fo_r thy journey, seeing thou hast got naturally be for a mother to see her son in hell.
late" the goll'ernment and "wring from the poor mau his
thy god in thy belly; but prithee tell me, since thou
. .
Very truly yours,
JAY CaAAPEL.
subsistance." Are gamblers and thieves, then, the rich
hast eaten him, wilt thou· also digest him?
W~llw,m,port, Pa., Feb. 23, 1878.
men, or what relation do they suslain to the rich? '
24. And · Papista answered and said, Be thou
Now, Mr. Chapman, be candid: Would itnotbebetterfor
Anathema J\II~ranatha; thou art .one of the scoffers,
The Financial Problem.
the working men of this coun~ry not to (aise so many
and I am forbid to have speech With thee.
. .
.
.
·.
.
on sat'd t p . t
'1
h ·t
Mn. EDI'l'OR: N OtlCmg an arll.cle Wlth thiS captiOn by children? for we well know that a laboring man cannot·
- A d
2 o.
n 1m
un o ap1s a, en y, my eat M J p tt 1
ld l'k t ·
f d'
·
'misgiveth me; by what gate enteredst thou?
f r. . e I y, w:~ut 1 .e o g~v~ myhrea~ons_ or htssen.ttlng 'support a family of from seven to ten, and clothe them
z6 · A n d PaPista said' Of a sme. t Y I came _m
. b h
rom near Y or qut e every P.OsttiOn e taKes m t e arLw e. decently at present wage's, to say nothing about -educating
Y t e I would have .the mouey of the country based upon the them. The rich have learned this lesson, why not the poor
onl¥ true gate, by .the gate ~ailed Kathohkos, ancl propeJ'Ly of the individual, government only to regulate also ~ But few of the rich men of t.he present age have a
bestdes that, .there IS no othet.
.
the issuing thereof, guaranteeing tlte publie against over family of over one to three children, but ·still they have
27. And Simon start_ed back and sai?, What, then f issue in proportion t.o property. 'rhen no matter bow often money to support more and do not. Why should the poor
ar.t thou o~e of the childnm of t~e Cnmson Harlot, government. is changed, the monAy is sl.i!l good. Money man who has not the means ? l say from ignorance..
l'llr. Chapman, can you see no difference between IHees·
di~nken ';1th th~.blood of the ~amts.
.
? . b1sed u~on govermr.ent.t~akes mammon instead of .justic(~
8. Harlot:1 cuea the other' harlot, saids.t thou . the mamspnng to stal.nhty of govemments, I beheve in !liLy and luxury f Now be honest, Has a man a moral
~)s' my ~~ul liveth, thou ~~alt not escape ptmrshment indivit.lnn.l ~ovemignl.y. what ri?;ht, ll11.vc we to expect. t.o right to rlcprlve hiR family of hrerul to purchase "rum n.nrl
I. 1' tlmt . nnd he arnot~ S1mon, RO thnt. he f~ll down. lmr[liP.<lth lil on.'· t:lnl•lrcn fm·(,ver n r.ertatn g:nvernment.. 1 tobacco"? Are mm anrl tol!Jweo lnxnrieR anyway, for, ns
211. And the deep vmce, even the vowe of the man believe in jtlRt a~ little government as posai ble, conai~tent Mr. Mn.cdonal!l truly Rays, they" not only talw his money
1. And Simon rejoiced exceedingly, and accounted' and rolled over into the mire of the gutter, and there many.
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but his manhood.'' The poor m.an· has. no business to get
drunk, nor the rich-one either, as to that matter. But the
poo1' ttian 11as the !lame P!ivilege of paying his fine, but he
does not have the money. 'i'hen iaay he tlannot afford it; ·u
it is .a greatluxury in your estimation to get drunk, theil the
rich man has the advantage, otherwise neither can· reaily
afford it, which makes them equal.
.My ideas about over-population are materially diffe,ent
from Mr; Macdonald's. I believe that the ignorant emigrants-the men who do not understand our laws and
customs, the stock from 'which rioters and "tra.mP,s,'' are
made-are the over population rather than the children of
American l?ittb. 1 think you .do not understand Mr.
:Macdonald as well as j, n. does, or you :would.i1Cl1 have
said, " For. the stigma of the working people will follow'· him
and his name will sink into disgraceful oblivion.''
Fit:Ein S. BAM:M:o:Ntl.
Bennett's Corners, N. Y., March 17, 1878.

paper. Write legibly. Keep a copy of what you seud to laud ordered him to strike my naine fro;n his list. He conthe press. Editors do not return manuscripts .. We cannot I tinues. to send th~ paper, although the tim.e for V:hich I
undertake to, and we so state every week, but are every subscr1bed has expued. It. would not .surpnse me If some
week asked to It i~ impo.ssibl to
k th eas
one is called upon to chromcle the demise of that delectable
1 . sheet
•. . .
. e ~a e e r on 8 Pam
at the close of.Vol. I.
·
. .. .
W w~ztersi but It IS out of the question.
I am well pleased with the enlarged TRUTH SEEKER.
"Be very modest in your estimate. of your own produc- "The .Darwins " promises to be a pleasing story. Old
tions, and do .ilot fret if others esteem them even less than Lucifer is a jolly, good-natured sort of an individual, and
you <lo."
·
appears to be willing to tell all about the crea.tion of the
·
universe; which is far more thtm his Brother Jah has ever
done for us. Frothingham's sermons are worth ten cents
each-amounting, in tne run of the year, to more than the
price of -the paper. "Who would ·not take THE T.~tuTB
SEEKER?
Fraternally :thine,
T. A. CAPEHA.R'l'.
P. S.-I will try to sei:id you sQme money from your
.
DALLAS, TEXAS, March 25, .1878.
delinquent subscribers here by the first of May; 'also renew
MR. D. M. BENNETT, DeM Sir: I send you this corre- my own.
·
•
T. A. C.
spondence, that you may know there has been a mighty outpoUring of the spirit of lrreetbought in our city during the
LoGANsPORT, IND.
past week. We have been favored with a con1·se of ten
·FRIEND BENJ:'!ETT : The last issue of your paper is tip
lectures by an able Liberal and Spiritualist. lecturer. I top, and I am getting to like it better every number ]
refer to Capt. B. H. Brown, who is t.he most liberal Spir· receive, I am thankful that a number of your TRUTH!
itualist I have ever heard talk. In his lecture on "Evoln· SEEKliJR fell into my bands last winter when I was a ehurch•
tion, and its Lessons of Immortality and 1ndi"viduality,'' he member, for it converted tne to a higher standard ol!"
From a Chippewa Indian.
.s'eems to accept u.U our scientific or materialistic theories, thought, and I am going to work for it a11 or a· part of m)l'
D. M. BEN:NET'r: "Me learn to read and write, and mt~ r~ad and for the doctrine of Spiritualism he seems to go beyond ~pare Ume.
.
J. €. BEATTY.
TRUTH SEEKER little, and like. it much; and-like your big our realm, and ~ccounts i'or spirit individuality by, what
be terms, the law of chrysalisation, which is ultogetlier a
.•
. Sl'nrNGFlELD, Mo., Mard1 23, 1878.
letters that say old. Jew book not much tell the truth. Big new idea to me, and I must say that whether his theory is
DEAR BROTHER BENNETT; Th,e deb'ate here between
preacher say Bible tell much truth for Great Good Spirit true or untrue, it certainly is beautiful, and, to my mind, Elder W. R. Cunningham~ Christian, and Professor W. F.
write it, but me no believe him. Preacher buy me musk- comes nearer answering all objections to Spiritualism than Jamieson, Liberal, bas just closed. The subjects for disrat 1!-nd mink skin,_ and •pay me much tobacco, heap anything I have yet heard or read. Certainly no Liberal cussion were; First, "Is Spiritualism tbe work of the
. k
d r ,_
H t 11
d T
man or woman can :find anything obnoxious in the belief in DevilP" Cunningham affirmed, Jamieson denied. Second,
w h ts ey, an ttt.., money· . e e me to no rea
:Q.lJ'TH an immortal existence " beyond this vale of lear~," and I ''Is the Bible of human origin?" Jamiesom affirmeQ. and
SEEKlllR, for bad white man write that paper, ami devil for· one, although at present a stern Materialist, still hold Cunningham denied.
help him. Indian have no de-vil so bad a8 the preacher my~elf open to conviction, and will only be too glad to
Each qefended his position quite ably, considering the
that sell rndian much firewater. Me think !ndian much accept Spiritualism as a science whenever I have satis:fii:d entire lack of positive proof favoring Cunningham's posigood when white. man let him _alone, and white man myself ·as to the proof. But I started. out to say that tion.
. .
much good when he let big old fool-book be.
11nder the auspices of our lecturer, we have founded the
The dissension elicited much interest with the thinkers
TRUTH BEEKER say much big fo.ol Comstock try to take first Liberal society ever organized in this place. The name and those of the Church who rebeUed against the prohib'of our society is "The Dallas -Truth Seekers," ·and our itory edLcts which went forth from its authorities, and were
your scalp for writing letters, and say. Bible tell too principal.o9jects are; to unite the Liberal element, establish in a.tteudance.
many big things for Good Spirit· to say. Indian think a library, and build a hall of scieuce; all of which, at this
The disputants also manifested gentlemanly courtesy
white man much fool for be1ie"'1ng such talk. The squaw time, seem formidable undertakings, but we hope by the towards each other, save in a few instances when the elder
papoose say snake no talk to white squaw, and tell her to. ~elp of ~od (reason) to .overcome every obl!ta~le and eiJtab- became a little unduly excited, exhibiting some of tbc
.
d
1
· d G 0 d s · •t ·
t
d. · · ·d '
'hsh our library, anfl bmld our hall, although It may take a characteristics of his God, causing him afterward to feel
oat b1g goo app es, an
pm no ~e "!Jla an go. on year or two to accomplish the task. We are few in number the necessity of publicly apologizing for his "eRrncstness
Wll.r path, When squaw eat apples, Indian squaw ·eat heap yet, but we trust we have got the right kind of material of speech, as it was his style of preaching."
apples, and no Good Spirit drive her out of garden. Com- and that we will draw to our standard those of a lik~
His efforts to prove there is er ever was a per~onal devii,
stock think Good Spirit go mad for squaw eat him big nature. Please do what you can for us in the way of liter- much less that he was the autho1· of Spiritualism, was futile.
l!opples.
· · ature for our library. I "!I' ill write ~gain :when we receive ·as was also his attempt under the second proposition to show
Indian Good Spirit no get sorry that he make .Indian, the report. of our Committee on Finance. Yours frater" the Bible to be of super-human origin.
Professor Jamieson's remarks were clear and logical and
·
·
dd
h'
d ·
f th b' nally,
.M.A. CoLLINS,
No send big ram an rown 1m, an cover top o . e 1g
Cor. Sec. Dallas Truth Seekers.
directly to the point, and in his exposition of the Bible's
hill and pine trees. Indian don't think Good Spirit get
defects, he snowed its· author to be moro nendish even t11an
much mad, and put Jonah in big fish's belly three days,
JoLIET, ILL., March 26, 1878.
his Satanic Majesty. The almost innumerable mistakes
and Jonah .no die. He no like books to talk mean thing
Goon BROTHER: It was at first a mRtter of surprise to and interpolations contained therein· forced the elder to
about Good Spirit. Indian not believe that Samson much me as to the manner of Beth Wilbur Payne's. obtaining the .make the statement that "the Bible we now have, i. e.,
·
address oi' both .Mr. M. and myself. At three different times King James' translation, is'not the Bible, but that Queen
strong in hair, or catch so many foxes, ·or that threMH~- have we received circulars from the office of Payne's Age of Victoria is now having it revised, and when completed we
"brew white men go into fire and not get himself cooked &Mon,. and tae last time a paper was sent with the circulars. will have a correct rendering of the original word.,. .
TJJ.ucb. dead. He not think that Good Spirit like to smell ox · Our·name is orie that every-one cannot spell concctly, unless
Profepsor Jamieson asked to know how much of it would
ourn. He think Him like better to smell Comstock cook. they are familiar with it. But from the fact that your then be God's word, and how much man's, or, mthcr, would
He tbink it b~tter. He think Good Spirit not likeSoloqxon immbers were the sall'le, I concluded it was all right, but it not all be roan's?
The professor was unwilling to accept tee statement that
. when the paper came we sent it back home, feeling that
to have Seve» hundred good .squaws, ~nd three hundred that was the best place for it. Quite freq1ien1.ly we are King James' ver&ion was not the Bible. It was the subject
·bad squaws, and heap papoose. Maybe Comstock like made the recipients of circulars, pan•phlets, and papers, and of this debate. 'Phe clergy endorseu and so represented it
some them squaws. He no think Lot's squaw turn to piF have riot the least idea of where oor address had be·en to the world, and if it was not the Bible then they were
la.r of salt. Oaly' fool white man think squaw go to make obtained. Now good brother, as every person bus his simply deceiving the people, while in fact it is all the clil.im
much salt. Indian Good Spirit no get papoose whenli.e go way of treatingju~t such persons as B. W. P., I have mine, the Christiau world has for a "Revealed ·word."
A con(hmsed report of the debate was given through out·
to see little white Jew squaw, and no Jet bad white 'Jew and it is the Irishman's way with the skunk: ."Lave him
alone and he will stink himself to death." And may the city daily, whose editor, being a Christian, gave it in Cunuepo him only good boy, and then say boy, .much father, suocess that ever attends the faithful laborer .for truth be ningham's favor, while the repeated applause and cxpres.
big son, and h·eap big ghost. Indian no believe such thing- yours.
Very respectfully, .ll.A.RY L. MILLSPAUGH.
sion from the large andiences in Jamieson's hvo1· was
almost unanimous.
too much like snake talk to squaw. tlomstock believe that?
Professor Jamieson has made many warm friends here,
Then him hea~ big fool. The squaw no fool like that. Him
.
KrPToN,-Onm, April 2, 1878.
• say one Good Spirit; Big Book and much preac~er say ot:V~~~~o~tNNETT: An honest man is the grandest work both in and out of the Church. His worth as n scientist
and exponent of Liberal thought is incalcnlable.
three Big Spirit in one ·Big Spirit, and one Big Spirit in
How long will the tripod of the .Age of Reason man, Payne,
The di8putants went from here to Joplin, in this State,
three Big Spirit. Preacher, and ·aU who think not much, .bear him up? What. is his capital, o1· who are his backers? where they are at present engaged in the debate to large
believe mucb, and know not much, think them things. He One would suppose he would soon exhaust a small fortune housea, after which they arc to meet in Carthage, 1\io;, anll
.
no."think bad man go to hell when him die. The fire burn sending waste pa9er gratis to your subscribers, and, thus ex- resume the s)lbjeeCs.
.I think the way is now prepsredforthcintroduction here
heil devil, and white man, and devil's wagon all heap llp. hausted, go to join the host. ofsavings bank defaulters where
of
a
few
of
your
"Open
letters
to·
Jesus Christ," which
•
the woodbine· twineth not-the place of common falsifiers
Indian Good Spirit no burn Indian. M;ay burn Comstock arid swindlers tliat Swedenborg describes as inhabited by please send me for that purpose. Fraternally yours,
J. S; LYON, .M. D.
-me don't know.
owls and bats. I have received three lots sent by him,
Indian no believe John eat much firewater, and then go and I guess he's tired of it and has quit. He· could have
sleep, and see much big beast come up" out of the sea; and got my; address·in no. other convenient WaY tban through
. VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 23, 1878.
·d
-your office. 1 thought at first, like others, that I would enFRIEND BENNETT: Thanks for sending me the "Humhave much heads, and ten horns, an d eyes in hea , and courage him with my subscription and influence. But ob! phrey-Bennett Discussion , an d tracts. I d'd
'· · 1' o f
1 not lum
head where tail ought to be. Be ~o see him; ·lfdld nie no and oh! What can the p_oor fool think about to undertake it at the time I wrote, or I would ha-ve asked if. you have
believe him. Be think John drink he~j.p whiskey when to tri1le with a class of those close discriminators whooe all the tracts ·bound in book: form. If you have, please
him see them kind .of beasts.
sole resources are integrity without guile. From his own send th·em 14ny time, and I will advance the price when· I
Bad preacher swap lndia.n too much "fire-water~ Indian. mental demoralization, he must hold t-he term "Inficl.elity in renew my subscription for your paper. I am so pleased
d d
its lowest term as vagabondism. If he had to flee from a with them that I would like to have them all. Inclosed
uriuk heap fire-water, then see John's heap-hea e beast, blackmailing enterprise at Duluth, how could he hope to you will find $2.00-price of book, tracts, and the balance
and heap snakes, but snakes no talk, him head no ,goQd.-to. su-cceed with falsehood and" damph0ol"craft of the shal· of subscription for THE TRUTH SEEKER. I admire your
talk. Him hearllike Oomstock's-;-brain no .good-.bad like. lowest kind practiced upon the keenest investigators after paper's libera1 sentiments, and I am glad to think that such
some squaw brain, believe many big fool things.
real genuine unalloyed truth that the world affords? With a channel is open for the dJ:fl'"usion ot useful knowledge
]i[e must stop. Me wish me have ,heap money. Me like tbe hope that he will soon get out and learn to do better, I through the laud. 1 wish you every success, hoping that
h will say good-bye to him, and turn my attention to our own the sunshine of prosperity may fall upon you until the last
to send some to good white brother, but money not .ID.UC TRUTH SEEKER; and to its editor. Thousands will thank moment of your earthly pilgrimage is over, and that you
plenty.
you sir, for your honest report of what you witJJessed at may live to a good old age before crossing that well·known
Don't smoke pipe of peace with him much fool Comstock,. Mrs. Maud Lord's Spiritual seance, althou11:h I still think river-life's weary bound. The world cannot well spare
·
·BIG EAGLE.
~her a professional. Your "Interrogatories to Jehovah" are such as you at the present time._ I wish tl!ere were thouand me like you heap.
always good. Your selections, astronomical, are well timed Panels more like you in the world, who would have the
and very acceptable .. All -tpat Mrs. Blenker writes about boldness and manliness to declare·their inward convictions
the •.• Dar wins," and everything else is admirable. Prof. concerning thathideons monster called Religion and Pr.iestAdvice to Writers.
Haeckel's articles are intricate, scientific, and excellent. craft, which mars- the progress of man, and keeps him in
The Obse?'"ll'' ,gives the followin-g g_ood advice .to_, The ''Will of Meslier,'' is searching and beneficial. The darkness and ignorance, a slave to superstition and vice,
writers :
"Chronicles of Simon ChristiRnus ''are tip top! and to sum closing all the avenues of the' mind against ki:10wledge;
.. Omit the beginning of your essay. Most writers, not up in brief, the paper is brim full of good things every keeping this earth, which is calling aloud for man everyaccustomed to the press, imagine that a newspaper articll!, issue. ·Knick-knacks alid.greatlive coals from off the altar of where to· acquhe ·knowledge, and demand their right, and
·
truth, all spiceil·a;l!d· niade readable by pens that lead on and takepossession of the la!ld, and by art and sci~nce beautify
like an ·oration, should have an exordium, an ajgum,eJ;lt,. on t 1rthe end of each paper. Fraternally, DR. ANDREws. it and make it blossom llke the rose-wrench 1t from those
-·- robbers and usurpers of man's rights that go by the name
and conclusion. Not at all. The argument ill' a!Uhat Is
POLK P:A.TCH, IND., March 25, 1878.
of Church and State, who play into each other's hands and
wanted. That is, state your ·case, say your say,,.and stop. ,
Do not take time and spMe to get into fllie sl,iBJect, •.nd . D. M.. i!ENNET~, Dear '8u;: In your" issue of .March 9 you keep the very class t.hat si1pports them in absolute slavery
more to get out of ,.it; but come to it irlstaritJy:\ 'and ·stop_ stated that your :innillist had been stolen, and. ask all ,per- from the oradle to the grave, without their knowing it. I
son·s' ·who ·lia.d received circulars, ·etc., from pel'sons who look upon the clergy as the only devil that m~n has to
wh-en you are done~.
.
· · ·. '~
.
had no means of obtc.1ining their. address save from your g·uard ~g~inst-castiog their accursed a~d ba.ne!ul lnfiuence
"Be short. The time IS short, the wo_rld IS Y.e~y fa§~ J!:OW, ma.l:llillt to' in!orm you of the fact. . David Whittinghill, ave~ men's minds ~Y bringin~ them up In a ~ehefso absu.rd
and readers. of newspapers do not w~!lt long.,arflrolea. ~.Pac/:t , 0 n'e-of my· iieii!:hbors, ··ana 1r subgcr1be1' -to THE TRUTH and gross and devlltsb; eausmg: so. mueh dtscord and myour thnughts into short words,'seilterices, antlJshoi't·essa:y".:, S1iilllxE~.· iuithn~izes m1:1 t'o ell:y ~tblj-t he has rt;ceived ~·ev-eral· ~~~:rmony in the worl~; each v~ewmg the others as fit subIf you never do a great thing bevet do a long' thing/" ·~, : -I 'qopies'of· Pl,lifMs!due rif Rea8tin,'ahd:.that he Js certain that J~cts for. eternal pumshment w a shoreless ocean of fire
u 0
t th · . • t If ·. 1 h :· · ''' oint )fl~'}'~hwft;f,'Ji~ he.coUld 9•Vfl got His illllll,li O_Dly_ ~hrough y~'nr office, 8Sbis an~ ·brimstone, SUCh as no one but a fiend could COD·
ome 0 e pOl~ ·. you av,e no p
! ·1-1;: : ,., ·,1.: '" 'II!itil.&''has· not been in ·pilbhC·.pl'iut anywbere; heJl.as U?t CelVe of.
. ·'. .
, .
.
.
pen, and do somethmg ~lse, ra~her. tl).an wr1.te_ !9t, ,~<h~c&;:. ;even: written a letter to any one East for years. I a.rn &'frtud
But with all th1s, It 1s ~~·at,fymg to see_ tbat t~e. dawn ol a.
tion, and you mar not.be one who can: "' . .
. ' th1\t Jiilln Seth Wi1bur Payneii!'!L ·sorry oha1>.. Timbscri:!Jed- hatter day is approacbmg;, that t~e mght of 1gnonwre,
"Write t.he article two m· thi'ee' times .ov:er ..ca11e(lilly, · fol-'hNi :Pa}i'er,fot tbrtui months, t~nd alsn obt.ain_eil fol'·l>im' dtnlnreas, ano.l Rl~pernti~ion H1_pas91ng·awny; :m<l thnt 1!~~
making it Alwrter e11P:l! t!ine, · ·Write on·!)~~ iH!le only "riftlle' "omr'lit.ber 'slltlScrH>fir; bllt, l soo~ t1111eU 1\·lnr~e-slzcrl mouse, people's advent Is commg. Your pnpr.r merit• n wl(1e cu-

°

I

culation. I will do mv best to find as many subscribers as
DON'T STOP l!Y.PAPER.
can me he may divide with his friend Comstock., .I got
I can. 0. B. Frothingham's Liberal sermons. and the dis·
.
. YALLEYFlELD, CANADA, April10;, ~878. . Payne one. subscriber, but I will not be guilty of the like
cuasions alone are worth wore than the money.
DEAR BROTHER BENNETT;! read your reply to J: Newell ·again:
·
·
Yours respectfully,
.
AiteH, TUini'ER.
in your issue of :March 16th, and now I see you are being
I fell you, friend ·Bennett, we are proud of our leader.
.
taken to task for giving yopr holiest opinion.· I have no No man has ever accomplished the ..amount of good to hi~
PENTV.:ATER, MI~H. 1 Apnl 7, }878_.
confidence in the theory of Spiritualism, but at the same fellow-man in so short a time a.s you have done. We r.egard
D. M. BENNETT, Dear &r: I adm1re the unfh?chmg time I have no objections to your attendjng seances in your you as. a rock that cannot be battered down. · Let Payne,
cou~se you have taken to expose the dogmas of. old theol-! spare hours, and then giving your readers your candid Comstock, and all the Christians club together and hurl
ogy m THE T~UTR SEEKER. <?I course I can't mdorse.all, opinion on the subject, as well aa Comstockism or !\n,Yother their venom at you, they cannot shake you ·nor the struc~ read, but belle~ the w?rld Will be better for yo?r lJVlllg ism. Let us keep our anchor on deck, and spread every ture 'you are buHding up.
1n it. I do not w1sh t? ~rw~ you dow;n to my behef, for I , inch of canvas to the breeze, for who knoweth the name of
I would rejoice to see Robert G. Ingersoll elected Preaiam a full-blooded Sp1ntuahst. No, mdeed, brother B~n- the port we sailed from, or .the port. we are bound for, dent of the Unite~;} States, and you rewarded for your labor.
nett; go on, do your ?uty, a~d stand fearless, and procla1m Spiritualism is liberal; aDd ·being so, .:should W'arrant it a I want to. see sci.en.tUic and Freethought boo~s in all OJ1r
the· truth as you ~ee lt; au? 1f all the demons (Coms!oc.ks) , corner in THE TRUTH SEEKER, w)len you have got anything schools.:· '
·.
··
A. SWEET, Po'stmaster.
of the lower ~eg1?ns 1!-SSIUl you, fear not, for truth IS liD· i to say about it, whether in favor of it or against it. If it is
mortal, and w1ll hve. Inclosed find one dollar more for. true it will flourish, if it is a fraud it won't live long these
BURR OAK, JI'InJH., April 7; 1878.
TBE TRUTH SEEKER.
Fraternally yours,
days. But keep on giving orthodoxy hell, for there is noth·
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1• Bi1•: I sent for a copy of the .Age
A. TINK):.EPAUGH.
ing righfully belonging to that system that deserves a decent of Reason, and almost the first thing I saw was a· charge
funeral. But now 1 would like to ask you a question from derogatory to w)lat you represent, or what I believe to I.Je
CE:I'ITRAL CITY, Cor.., April1, 1878.
your reply to J Newell. I sht!.ll pass over the extinguishing your financial condition. If this man Payne entertains
J ]'RIEND BENNETT: I have intended writing a few lines of the lights (still I don't like that part of the performance), Liberal principles he certainly must have some object in
to you before this, but business has deterred me; but now guitar and music-box ·playing, va1'ious sizes of lights at view, and that I believe a very selfish one, or he never would
I have something that will elate Liberals, so I cannot re- various altitudes, the taking of handkerchiefs, keys, knives, have tried to have- divided the Liberal minds, which he
frain from writing. We had our city electidn to-day, and etc.; last of all you say tha•, in close proximity to yourself, has done to a greater or leas extent, fol' he must know that
o0ne of ou,r liberal-minded men, and a subscriber to your the name John Bennett (your father's) .was distinctly a house divided against itself' cannot stand. A man that '
paper, was. elected mayor, by the largest majority ever spoken, and what appeared like a man's hand slapped yours will defend such a character as this. man Comstock must
given to any man in our city; and he. does not fly under vigorously; an arm, or what appeared like an arm, was be· Ignorant of the principle that a Liberal man should enterfalse colors, for every one that knows h1m knows his relig- placed around your neck, and you were :firmly embraced, t.ain itJ defense of a character who has laid snares and set
ious opinions. We carried him through r~gardless of his Now the question I am going to ask you is thls: If you traps,through his confederates and tools to prevent hone11t
political opinions.
·
.
.
didn't, why did you not grasp hold of that arm that men aiJ.d w:omen frop1 following their legitimate business;
I have received two copies of that paper, or that fraud, embraced you, and hang right on to it, and· take it and .and any man that will vindicate such a character as
the Age of lleas01~, and was so disgusted with it that I burned everything else that would come along with it, home with Comstock's has no Liberal principles whatever. I believe in
it without reading all the dirty scandal and lies he was try- you and have it thoroughly examined? 1 wish I were in prin(:iple, and not advocating on£o principle and publishing
ing to heap on you-one that has done· so much for tbe New York City where they are ·SO plentiful. I never heard 'another-. I am a Lilf~rill, and, have entertained ·that ·princicause as you have. His paper will never be patronized in of any being around here, so you see I have no chance to pie ever since I came to years of understanding, although I
this locality if it is in my power to prevent it.
·
bird's-lime half a dozen of them, but 1 will be on hand .at stood. alone for some time. There ttre quite a number of
Yours for truth and liberty,
JOHN G. HA'IELE.
once should one come round tbis way some dark "night. free-thinking minds that are shaking off the sh.ackles of
Yours in the Liberal cause,
.
ARTHUR A. FoRBES.
bigotry and superstition, and a1 e willing to thinl• for them" IN·TOWN SUBE\CRIBERB
selves, and not be cazried through this world through fear by
are hereby notified tha,t the BannM' of Lig!tt for next. week
REPLY.-We will inform our friend that the rule at Mrs. somtl dogmatical creed. We are trying to increase our num(on account of Fast-Day coming on Thursday, 11th) will Lord's seances is for every person to grasp with his left her of Liberal minds and think we have got the ball rolling
be delivered_ on Wednesday morniiu~, Ap~,il 10th. Our hand the right wrist of his neighbor, leaving the hand· itself by circulating your publications.
Yours respectfully,
bookstore wlll not be open on Thursday.
-BanM1' of\ f
. d t
. d to
E. E. CaMPANY.
Light.
.
ree. .W e t r1e
o ca t c h th e 1111n d s or fi ogera tha t seeme
Is it not ominous that a Spiritual paper should close its beJoying wit4 ours or touching them, but they eluded our
,
.
ABBEVILLE Co., s. c., March 22, 1878.
doors in ven~ration of. a pag~n. fast.? As long as such acts I grasp to the extent that we could not catch them. They d:d
BROTHER D. M. BENNETT, Dem· Sir: I have just finished
are performed by leadmg Spmtuahats, t~e Church .I!eed not 1 not feel quite natural, but more soft, velvety and elastic. reading your discussion with the Rev. Mr. Humphrey, and
be alarmed, for the weak and. superfiClal ones w11l soon·
.
··
d l'k ·
. · f'l
.' d
corigratul'ate·you for having. conquered. It is not only in
return to her bosom ·again. A class of Spiritualists have When '!hat appeare 1 e an ~rm was. e t arou~ our neck, your favor, but of. all human beings.
already adopted the name of "Christian Spiritualists," to it came so suddenly t:hat we d1d not thmk of trymg to catch
1 am an old..man, born in North Uarolina, in the last
make their return from the wash to wallowing in the mire it, besides our hands were occupied in the way we have century, but have been living in this State about seventy~ * *
described. The lights varied 'in size from near the size of a five years. Mr. Humphrey has r:hown about the same want
less conspicuous,
k T
1
of sense that an old neighbor of mine did. who, about sixty
CoLLEGE HILL, OHIO.
person's face, down to a mere spec ·
he arger 1ighta years ago, cleared a piece ef ground and had· a log-rolling.
After the nei~?;hbors had met, they found the task too gr<:at
D. M. BENNETT, 1Jea1• Si1·: If !-.were not an unbelievef were more dim than the smaller ones.-[Ev.]
in the especial interposition of God's Providence in answerfor them to do for that day, so the old farmer sent his son, a
ing our prayers, by· sending us the thing, most prayed for,
'fHKFREETBINKER's CONVEN'l'ION.
young man, to summon a few more neighlJors to come and
I should be inclined to attribute my late marvelous good
The Freethinken Association of central and western help. In the weantime, whilst rolling a log over, the old
fortune ln receiving a. copy of the excellent TRUTH New York, organized at the Wolcott meeting last year, will man turned over a rattl.esnake, and in the scuffle at killing
SEEKER to hi~ great condescension and willingness to hold its first annl.!al convention at the village of Watkins, it, the snake touched the old man's leg, but did not bite him,
oblige us poor, sinful mortals. But, as I have never seen N. Y., on the 22nd, 28d, 24th. and 25th Q.ays of August.ne;n, cb\it the old man thought it did; .so he began to groan most
cause to thank his Supreme :Majesty for any streak· of Watkins lies at the head of Seneca Lake, and adjacent to bitterly, he put O!J. his vest which he had hung on a bush,
good luck that has fail en in my way, I very naturally Watkin's Glen, of national reputation as a popular summer and found it did not reach around his body by six inches.
incline to the belief that some good, kind, fellow"mortal resort. This glen presents rugged and picturesque natural He started for home with all his company; got home and
is now most deserving my graiitude for so great a favor. scenery, not smpassed in granl)eur and beauty on this conti-. went to bed, sent for a doctor six miles off, tried his vest
I am the more overjoyed that the paper has comf'l direct nent. Watkins is centrally located in the State, and as it is on again, he was wonderfully swelled, It would not mett bj;
from the publisher, which indicates that other copies may proposed at this meeting to extend the bounds of the asso- seven·inches(poor. old man). In the mean time, the son refollow. Whoever my good Samaritan may be has my dation over the whole State, it will be desirable that the turned tQ J.he field and ·not finding the company, concluded
sincere thanks for ~o kind a favor, for I am truly among Liberal<' or the whole State attend.
,
they had gone to dinner, so he put on thE! ve.st he had hung
strangers as concerns my religions belief, and famishing for
And, in fact, it will be a national convention, as the on a. bush anq went home in a bnrry; he ran into the room
sympathy and congenial fellowship with thoFe who can Freethinkers.of all the States and of the Province .of Canada not knowing that his father had been su.ke bitten, saying,
understand and respect my belief,. THE TRUTH SEEKER are to be invited, and it is proposed to make it tb,e largest "Father, you have on my vest J look here !'' running one
should be termed the truth sower as well. . And it seems and moat i:J;nportant Freethought gathering ever held in this hand up his breast under the vest.
almost humiliating to scatter such pearls of truth among or any other country.
'Jihe.old man looked at his son and jumpl)d out of the bed
the bigoted swine of superstition. It has seldom been my
Liberals as a general thing are poor, and therefore the exclaiming," Lord! •hat a fool I .am !" The old lady had·
good fortune to meet one who has advanced into realms of time and place of the meeting is thus early announced to made two liew homespun vests for the father and son to
independent thought, or to read any of ita literature, and I give every one who may desire to attend an opportunity to wear at log rolling: Now, if Mr. Humphrey will only say,
am surprised, on readi;ng over your List of .books to find make the nece~sary arrangements for that purpose. Most ·,,Lord! what a fool I am!" I will tbink more of him than I
that so many persons have had the temerity to publish their Liberals ean afford to take one short vacation from business now do. You are right about the Jews being an ignorant
opinions to· the world and become-in the eyes of the and a pleasure trip during the Summel' season, and they people. They did·not know the use of letters until atter they •
many-reprobates therefor.
MRs. P. FARMER.
should take that vacation and trip to attend this meeting. returnl}d from theBabylonian captivity. They then bono wed
Arrangements will be made with railroads and hotels for their alphabet from the Phamicians, as did the Greeks.
WILMINGTON, DEL., Apri15, 1878.
reduced fare. The best Liberal speakers of this country 'I'bey are all hieroglyphics. 1'he Hebrews call their letters
DEAR BRo. BElliNETT: I do hope you will continut'! to representing the various schools of Liberal thought will be by the same old names, but have a}tered their figures in
express your thoughts through THE TRUTH SEEKER, though engaged. All the. Liberal editors will be invited and rEquest- some instances. Very,few pel·~ons know why the letter i is
all the Dal'l'ow-minded subscribers may say, "Stop my ed to put on exhibition and for sale their publications, .and dotted. The letter i in HE; brew is yod, and means a nail.
paper!" If your subscribers were to ask you to permit them everything will be done to make this a meeting .tha.t shall Instead of a. dqt there was formerly a small ring over it, to
to express so much of truth as seemed clear to them in con· advance humanity and better the world. W !l, ~rnestly denote a heJe made by a carpenter with a gimlet. The
iradiatinction to your thought, and they should find you invite every Freethinker to do all in }).is or her· power to letter m mew, means a wave or billow of the ocean. The
bigoted. and narrow-minded, then they would have cause make the mPeting a grand succEss.
.
lowet part of our A<ate, and no doubt of all the· Southern
to complain.
H. L. GREEN, C. S. F. A. of C. and W, N. Y.
btatee, was once covered by the ocean, as the round watelIt is unaccountable to mtl how a man claiming to be a
Salamanca, N. Y., March 29, 1878.
worn rocks show; but when I see a hill fifty or one hundred
Liberal, and subscribing for THE TRUTH BEEKER, can be so
feet high with round rocks of all sizes, from the small
"''Oid of reason as to refuse to seek truth in all directions.
SA:I'ID> P. 0., OREGON, March 29, 1878.
pebble to & foot i~ dial!leter, I conclude that that hill was
Then let us have trntl:) on finance, truth on Atheism, a· nth
D. 11'1. BENNETT, Dea1· Sz'r: According to your request, I raised by an uphf'aval caused by an e!lrthqnake .. There is
on capital and labor, tiUth on Spiritualism; and those who notify you that the .Age of Reason with pamphlets are sent to a good joke going on, 'of old Father Noah building his ark at
cap not bear the light of truth, let them get their eyes my address, I know not how S. W. Payne could have got Wilmington, (and why not? where can you get better timber
anoint€d,
S. MARSHALL.
my address but through the way indicated in your article. and where can you get. more t1u tha1;1 in my n11tive town?)
I do not desire it after I know how S. W. Payne falsified and as t.he (1ape Fear river was not deep enough for the big
EUREKA, Wrs., ll'Iarch 8, 1878.
bqat to navigate when loaded, he .took it .around tp CharlesYours truly,
G. WILDPRET.
you.
EDITOR TRU'rll BEEKER: As the "bloody sh'irt" is folded
ton harbpr, where the p<Lssengers could come dowli ·the
up and laid away,. and can never again be IPade a political
SALEM,· COLUMBIAN CO., Omo, Aprill3, 1878. · 'Ashly, Stone, and Edisto rivers; and so they did, but as
issue, it is now evident that the next struggle will be
D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir: I have felt for weeks that I Father Noah could only take in a certain number, tbe rest
over the financial question. And now the first thing to be was helping embarass you by withholding my sqbscript~on, remaim;d &and: were drowned, as Mr. Humphrey could
settlt.d is, what shall be the basis of the Government's credit, but really, money matters are so close with me that I could Pl'' ve, by the millions and millions of tons of phosphll.te
and what shall the currency consist of? In roy humble not, as I thought, spare it sooner, and even now I can send bones to be seen there:
opinion, the Government's creuit should not be b11sed on it only by the closest scrspin,g. I have many leaks to supI have been reading. "L'Ailemogne," of Madame de Stall I,
gold and silvet, neither should it be coined into money as a. ply that keeps me watching the corners closely. But,. by the ami have tranelated a ~mall pii!Cil from page twelve fo1· the
circulating medium of exchange. What is the use of money? hole in my old shirt, '1 BE TRU1:H SEEEER bas got to live, benefit M Mr. Humphrey. "The opinions that differ from
It is never wanted for its own sake. It is only wanted for perish what may 1 I cannot for a moment think of doing the prevailing belief, no matter what they are, are lllways
its purchasing power as a medium of fXChange, And for without it. I, too, like most of your subscribers received considered as wandalous by the vulgar. Stndy and examt.his. purpose paper is better than coin.
circulars from S. W. Payne. I was at a Joss to know !nation only. can cause t.hat liberality of judgment, with·
If I give you a note, yvu do not require any intrinsic value bow he obtained my address, but when you announced the out which it is impqssible to .acquire new lights or to
in the paper on which the note is written. Neither do you disapp~arance of your mail list, the mist began cl!laling preserve those we possess, for we submit to certain
care to know that 1 possess anything in the shape of money. away, and.it is now evident .to me tbat he has had access to it received ideas, • not as truths ' but as from authority:'~ It
All you want to know is that I am the owner of sufficient in some way. He is but the scum of Liberalism, and judg- is thus that human reason gets habituated to servitude, even
property that is convertible into currency, so that you can ing by the commotion in the cauldron, will soon ,~;lop over in the field of literature and of ph1Iosophy.
get your pay without being obliged to take my property for and disappear. Enclosed find P. 0. order for three dollars
A few weeks ago I was reB ding '' 'rhe Ca~sique of
your pay. Therefore, prvperty and not money is the basis which will pay my subscription until Jan. 1, 1879.
. Kiawah," by William Gilmore Simms, and remember this
of my credit_ . So with the Government. It has a lien, so to
Fraternally yours,
D. H. HISE. · piece. "Soon as I found that Joe Sylvester had got 1eligion
speak, on all the prope1ty of the country, and this is a much
and had turned preacher, I regilarly attended sa·rvice
firmer basis of credit than gold and silver alone. When
.
FALSE CAPE, CAL., March 31, 1878.
·p•rticlarly if I knowed he was gwine to preach, for when a
gold and silver is.uaed as a basis of credit, or coined into
MucH EsTEEMED FRIEND: I saw in your paper of the 9th man's a rogue, or I thinks him so, to find him out, I just
rooney, it is just so much real property taken from its legit- an article asking for information. I have received several wants to see ~he whites of hls eyes, and to hear how he
imate use-mechanical and ornamental purpoeea mostly- copies of the Age of Rea:;on, with circulars enclosed, ad- brings out his sentiments. Ef he's slow, I knows he's ·
lying idle, in no way benefiting the people or the Govern- dressed to your subscriber~> at my offl.ce, and ~o none but calkilating and a rogue; for a new convert in his old age, is
ment. But when the Government's credit is based on the your subscribers. I supposed ·you had kindly furnished bound· to be faot if he's honest, and he· won't think of rollproperty ?f the co.untry, and it? ~u!'l'eney is in paper, ~he Mr. Pay!le with yont· Hat of aames. One of the papers was ing ltp the whites of his• eyes, when all the timehe'B think'itlg
property IS n~t lymg tdle, but 18' lU conatant u~e •. 8ttpplyiUg sent to Jo~eph EnocL, one to Dr. 0. B. Payne, and one to of searching you to the very soul tbrough your daylights."
ttl! tLe IJeople s w.ants, and at the same time addt~g to the j Char!Lon & Bragdpn. Jo~eph Enoch says that S. W. J;'. My pl'ineipal reason in wJ'Iting you this letter, if;l, to noL
Wealth of the nat10n.
E. B. R.
had bbtter keep hlB paper, ~nd if he has any more thau he mention anything about Southern slavery in any futl.ll'!l

I

discussion. 'rho slavee ar;e :no:w·all fr.ee, and if it was;iert · away the stony heart. and gives a heart of flesh" in the this matter, but "declare the whole council of God
· to the Soutliel'il people to restore'them to slavery, ninety-five place thereof; either is correct; you can believe whichever whether men will hear or forbear." When God says ahall:
otit of one hundred would vote against it. You can form ou clioo
no idl}a how the South was wronged; tbe slaves were Y
se.
there is heaven or hell to pay, you may be sure. In all
treated so well that they increased rapidly. They were,we~ll: .. In tJ:tis new heart,. God, or Christ, takes up his abode and these nine "llhalls '' there is but one qualified; the little.if
clo.thed_. well fed, and well attended to in sickness. , It is directs affairs. .Blessed is the man that is thus renewed. comes in but· just once. The blessed Savior despised a
9-urt~ dJfferent now. T_hey are half starved, not attended to He can l:ielieve everytl\ing that God through his Word and hypocrite, and he was determined the world should have
m sickness, and are dymg out very rapidly. I do not expect h 1
· h d el b'
·
'
·
th
'd
h t
f · h
1
to live· to see the census of 18SO, but you will find no o Y priest G.o ,. t Is ~~, Without a doubt or trou?le of .a
e ev1 ence .t a our att was the true b ue. He was deincrease in the number of the bJ.icks in the United States. tho]lgl;l.t. If: God t.ells h1m .that there was a man with this termined that we should have no chance to profess it with·
The mort>~.lity in Charleston, , in J877, was, whites 055, f.aith in his h,eart who stretched a rod over the sea, and a out possessing it. He says the believers shall cast out
colored 125 ; popul!lti!1n., whites 21 •.0~0, colored 26,000. ro!ld,way was opened through its proud waves, that God's devils, they shall speak with new tongues, .they shall t&ke
The average dea_ths tn ten Southern cities, count~ng W~~:sh- chosen might pass over :dryshod, he doesn't doubt it in the u~ serpents, they shall lay their hands on the sick, and the
ffi~~~yal~t~tf~~~~rt~e";l::~b~wfi~s~~~~~1 t_ffr~6:n:~~:~~ l~_as.t; for how can he doubt, with p\u•e, finished. faith }n sick shall. recover. And if you do ~hese.things, you have
brought to Jamestown, Virginia, inaiDutcli~essel, utitii they :his h~,art, and, he a "new c~eature," a ~'babe m Christ·_go.t the fai.th, and shall be salJed~· and 1f you do not do these
were made free, about 250 years; it was wrong ever to have Jesus Y (On,e of the mystenes of Godliness.) If God, thmgs.' you have not got the faith, and shall be damned.
made slav:e~ of them, but h was force,~ron the So:uth by the. through his ]Vord, ·tells .him that a man with this faith in
I sa1d there was one "shall" qualified, to wit, ''lf they
North.· ,~t, IB .!'11 over now; lik~ Jhe'.\.ptdiAps, in 250 years his heart stopped the sun itpd moon in their course, he drink any deadly thing." It doesn't say you shall drink
mosre, tthl!'ere Will not toh~ekbe.·leftV.
f... -b. ·'. ··· . .
b
. , . , doesn't. question it. H God· tells him that men with this a deadly thing; but !he blessed Savior expected that some
ou ern men are m era. ery ew e11eve m a urnmg f 'th
lk d ·
h
'd.
·
f 1 f th tb f 'th
· h
k
·
hell and a devil, and thoils!lnds are rejoiced that Deacon a1, wa . e .m t e m1 st of_ a fiery furnace, it seems the oo o . e o er 111 m1g .t as f.or more ev1de.nce, after
Farral' has knocked the bottom out of, hell: I am afraid of eas1est tblllg m the world to· h1m. If he readll in the Bible he had seen the before-menlloned stgnf:l done, and Jesus left
tiring you out, as I am but an illitei·ate mech.anic and will .that. a disobedient prophet, with this faith ill his heart, spent it optional with you whether you would let the poor fool
conclude by wishing you health, prosperity, ·and bappint).ss. thret;l d11-ys and_ tbree nights in the depths of the sea, safely go in his blindness, or tell him to bring four ounces of
C. NoRTH.
houf?ed i.n a whales belly, after which, ·acting as an emetic prussic acid, and then drink it in his presence, as a further
·
on the whale's .stomach, he was ,safely landed on shore, he evidence. And Jesus says positively if you do, it shall not
The Power of Saving Faith.·
doesn't doubt it in the least; . for has he not discarded hurt you. But, brethren, you must have the faith, or it
A BHORT SERMON BY REV. THEOLOGicus, D. D. DELivERED thought, and taken in ita place trust~ If one of these" new willlarid you in hell in five minutes. Neither is there any
nEFoRE THE IIIGHCOCKALOIWM MINISTERIAL 4-BI:}OCIA- creatures" is to~d that a holy ghost overshadowed· a Jewish use in .tryiog to get away from the force of this text by sa.yTroN OF DIYINI'l'Y PLACE, NEW .JERUSALEM, ON THEIR maiden, and Qod WaS begotten, born 'into the world, "grew ing that the age of miracles is past, and that signs were to
SECOND QOARTEHLY MEETING OCCASION, MAR, 17, 1.878. in stature and in wisdom," became a carpeu"ter and after- cease. Who told you soY and where did you get it? No
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved: but .he ward a preacher, and stormed the citadel of Jewish theol- use in quoting Paul, 1 Cor. xiii, 8, to get yourselves out of
that believeth not shall be damned: And these signs shall ogy, ~nd got hung .for· it, he sees naught but beauty and the difficulty, for it will oDly sink you deeper in the mud.
follow [or, as in the original, accompany] them ;that. be-,· !l.Ublimit! in it; it seems so natural to him that his only
Let us examine it and see" whether there be prophecies,
lieve: In my name shall they cast out devils.; they.,sha:IL ,~DJ1Qeli Is tll,at he ,didn't kn.aw it without being told. "For they shall fail." What has the failing of prophecies to do
speak with new tongll.eif ;._ they ·shalh ·~ake up. serpents;· ({od !:l.O loved th.e world that he g.a.ve his only begotten Son, with ca~ting out devils? Let ~hem fail; it don't lessen your
and if they drink 'any d-~~ly: th~!Jg;J~i~Mn not.hurt ;them; .that _whomsoever believeth in' him might not peri~ h. but duties. "Whether there be tongues, they shall cease."
they shall lay hands on tlie sick, and they shall reGover" have.everlas~ing lif!l." .He never asks the absurd question, Wbat has that to do witli new speaking tongues? When
(Mark xvi, 16-18).
·· .
hovv .God can be his own son, or the Son can be his own does a tongue cease till it lies cold and silent in death?
My brethren, it is· gratifying.to. know that'my f.ormerdis- father, or how a god, a ghost, and a son can all be one; his
But listen again to the inspired and prophetic apostle:
course,. upon self-righteousness vs, sin, was, Bllfiiciently only.-~onder is how it could be any other way. Isn't he a "Whether Were be knowledge, it shall vanish away;" and,
appreciated by your hmaorable body to iridnce you, through b,ab~ m Ohrist-:-and ·fed on the sincere. milk of the Word! my brethren, it did. It did vanish away in all the Chrisyour committee, to invite ml}_ to addres.s you upon this, :A-nd. doesn't he take the milk in its purity, without strain- tian world for a thousand or more long,. dismal years. But
your _s~cond _co.m,ing t_gg~tl;ter;] A.s\ ljifl'J1! custom, I shall lDgl
.
.
what has that to do with la..yiog hands on the sick or pickha.ndle the subject without gloves, and .try, by the help of
Ha,t,tds off, ye sinners! Touch not this suckling I He ing up serpents or drinking prussic 'acid? Nothing; absoGod, through his ho.Jy word; to ·give an honest exposition shal,). rest.in the bosom of the Church, die in peace, go to lutely nothing. To claim that it is, is only cunning, hypocof the sacred text, and so tortify.my~p~osition by other. por- A.b,raha,m'sl:!QSJ)m, see the rich and those of the other faith risy, and the cropping out of a damning faith, such as
tiona of divine i:nspiration as to. make· it impregnable.
~n ,h~ll b~gging for water, and then enter through the gate devils have when they "believe and tremble." Is not God
Let us notice first the sublim!l deelS:ra,tion of the Savior mto t:Qe' C;Ity, and have_a palm-leaf fan! A. men l So mote the same yesterday, to-day, and forever? A.nd is not his
namely," He th'at believeth and is baptized shall be saved: it bel So .much for a right faith with God in tbe heart.
faith the same? Think you that he ha5 diluted it till it has
but he that believeth not shall be damne(l."
.. ·.
'
:t{ow, my_brethren, we-. must take a glance at the other become worthless? Nay, verily the Church has lost the
This; my, brethren, is. so pointed that· it seems .almost faitjl. ·
faith, and "counted it an unholy thing." Jesus on earth
superfluous to ad.d a word of expl!tpation. ,Some there · Satan, with his faith, does not 'enter the heart, but ·the was our pattern in .all things .. W]lile nere he said, "The
have been in all the past of the Church. that have tried to bravn, of man i .and when he is fairly enthroned, he sets up thi-ngs that I do shall ye do also, and greater things than
explain it aw~;~.y or in som~ way to 'break .its force;· ·but they a "devil of a thinking.'' He makes one ask mare questions these shall ye do, because I go to the father." At his word
have only served to wrest it, as they have other portions of in a minute than this ministerial association could answer d.evils got up and howled, and hied themselves a~ay, and
the Scriptures, to their own destruction · and some of the in a day. Tell that man that there is a God, and he asks Sickness vanished at his touch. He walked upon the water
ptesent,!am()ng whom fljlte !;Jie'·:~.\i~Slat!)t;: ;df the new and Where-if! he? Tell him he lives in the sky, and he search~~ raised the dead, burst the bars of the tomb, and went u~
comin~;f~ersiou,.wb&,:nof·h~hl~ 'a'bie'ttPget'-il.round it, .over the vast expans.e with his telescope to find him-and finds through. the Bir without a balloon. H you have ,the faith,
it, or under it, a.,e pronoJ;LnC;ing it. an interpolation. To all naught but. suns,· planets, and systems of worlds. In his "all these things shall ye do, and greale'l!.'~ · Ah, what can
such ~would say, ''They .are t'lking from the words of this searching he finds that this great fiat earth, whose founda- be greater? Why, moving a mountain with faith as a; grain
book, and God. shall take away their part out of. the book tions and corner-stones were laid. by God himself at its ere- of mustard-seed. "Ah, he didn't mean· mountains," sayll a
of life and out of the holy city."
t;~.l;.iqn, is comparatively a small ball in space, which with its poor, sniveling, hypocritical priest, "but great difficulties."
1\'Iy brethren, I warn you in. time, don't touch this;new sister planets is revolving upon its own axis and around its' A. way! ye blind leaders of the 'blind. There is no use in
translation. Fo1· is not "theparfaker' as b~ ~s the thief"? central SUI}. He learns the propertles of a triangle, and, trying to make. this mountain anything but a .mountain.
Has not God, through a ·living mini!3try, of w,hich we of taking the two extremes of the earth's orbit. as his baae, he Go to the seventeenth chapter of Matthew. ·In tlle begin·
this association fe>rm no mean part, declared this holy Bible. me&sures the distances to the mighty suns and worlds that ning of this chapter it says Jesus took Peter, James, and
infallible in its every word. and line? .And can on·e iinprove Te.volve in space. He ',:finds the universe everywhere, but John, and went up into a high mountain, and was trans·
upon infalFbility? Can you add to or tak(lfrom; an infailli- God nowhere. He ·finds all th~ngs governed by fixed, eter- figured before them: And when they had come down from·
ble document without making it" faU~ble? Come; .my na;l, -~nchangeable laws; but of a mysterious overruling t~e mount~in, Jesu~ found the other disciples with the mul-.
brethren, place your hands upon your hearts, and tell inc-'- Providence he knows nothing. He believes in the powers ·tnude, trymg to cast out a dumb devil, ahd they couldn't
Can an almighty, all-wise, and infallible· God m.ake fol.' his of man, but has no faith in :gods,· If he wishes to travel do it, as they lacked faith. And Jesus said, "0 faithlesscreature, man, a fallible book P . Or .can ·an omnipresent tow;ards tht:l sky, he has no faith that, by asking, God will and perverse generation ! how long shall I be with you?
and almighty being, "who is too wise· to err; aDd too just send a chariot an.d horses of :tire to convey h!m thither; bnt how long shall I suffer· you? Bring him hither to me~"
to do wrong," let errors creep into it? , Har~! ,Jisten t .and he searche~ out. a gas of great elasticily and lighter than Jesus cast !hel(levil oat in short metre, and then said to his
as you catch the word, echo and reilcho it!" 'this, spacioud air, confines it ·in a huge bag, hitches it to his car, and di!lciples: "If ye havt faith as a grain of mustard-seed, ye '·
earth 111:ound," 'that, if. this holy Bible is in the least jot 1)r travels heavenward by.hi.s owU: omnipotence. If he wishes shall say to this mountain"- What inount'iin 1 Why, the
tittle e.rroneous, then it is not God's word, an& we, his min- to. explore the depths of the sea, he does not ask God for a high mountain that he had just come down from-" Reisters, are deceivers.1Jf the .people, "'and, being crafty, have. whale. to convey him thither, but manufactures a sea armor, move hence to yonder place, and it shall remove; and'
caught them with guile."
·
and goes explori,ng on his own hook. If a mountain is .in nothing _shall be impossible unto you." · H was not Jesus'
·"Let God be true but every ~all' a liar," say I; and T his way, he ..does nat ·ask ·for a grain of heavenly faith Of intention that his followers should do anything but pray.
contend that in this word God said just what he meant and the. dimensions of a mustard-seed, that he may thereby Should they want bre~;~.d, ask for it, and the ravens
meant just what. he said. Of course, we, his ministers, ~-~remove it to yonder plt'lce;n but he goes at it with steam would bring it; or they could say a blessing over a crust,
may enlarge' upon it, -by way
explanation, without add- drill, gunpowder, dynamite,- and nitro-glycerine, and tun- and it would become a cart-load, steaming hot, :right from
ing tl1ereto; bl.lt we can't -detract from tt.without taking' nels a road through it.
.
the oven, and buttered on both sides. Should they want
therefrom. For instance, we can ·make hell ·:hotter, but we
And thus it is, in his blhrdness, he travels towards hell clothing, ask for it; ~or "if he clothe the grasa of the field
must':l't. throw cold w~ter on)t. ,, We "can make >heaven all his· days. Poor ·fool? "He hath said in his heart, shall he not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?"
brighter, ,but w.e-must .not :depriv~ .fb:e ing~ls of their wings. There is no God," and all because he has the devil in his (Only requires a; little faith.) If you want to· go to yonder
We ca·n make the
very straight, D:arrow; an\:1 head.' This is ,the kind of man, my brethren, that has place, ask for it, and the Lord will carry you tb,rough the
contracted, but
to broaden the way, we "paved' hell with good intentions." Poor soulf "He is a air, as he did Philip. lf the sea is in your way, ask, ~nd
will all land
·
goner, youbetl'' ''Heistakeli.captive by the devil at his· there ahall be a ro&d made through it, and you shall go
Then, my
declaration, "He that will," and "wher'e there is weeping, and wailing, and through dry shod. Oh, my brethren, how have we become
believeth
saved'; but he that be· gnashing of teeth," you will find him at last, with soothing- degenerated ! L-o ll·D, increase our faith, or we will all be
lieveth not
that :works can. sirups in his pockets and bread' in his basket. "Ephraim damned.
.
save, for
of savjug faithdn is joined to his idols. Let him alone."
·
.
If you have Iibt cast out devils; if you have not got new
the heart.
can be a passport to
This brings U'!l to the' last and most important part of my tongues; if you have not taken up serpents, .and if you have
heaven.
intentions" f · :.$.nd text; namely, .the evidence and power of our faith. '' Aml. not by the interposition of hands recovered the sick, then
who has
the morali.!l't.?· N:o;· thes·e signs shallacco~pany th,em that believe: In my name you are none of Christ's.; you can have no part or lot with
preach t
grace, and that. shall they cast. out devils; they shall speak with new him. Do yvu ask if I have the faith? Well, my brethren,
not of
of God .... ,
. . · ·tongues; th~y sha.!l take up serpents; and if they drink any I will be honest with you. I think I could make a deyil get·
Secondly: Letmi
.~ohsti. tn~estrtie, evangeli- deadly thing, i.t sMU not hurt them; Uiey shall lay hands up and git; but they are .wcarce in my place, and I have
cal, saving faith.
· .
. ays · ii 'gift, imi:i)s:
~wo' on tl~Jl.sick, a11:<l, they shall recover." I ..have emphasized never come across one. I hope the Lord will pardon my
~inds,.~amely,·of the. h~ar.~Jan'd)j~ ~~~~~.P:~a~1 . The for.~~r; tbe:wo~d. '.'shall" ·because .. it is ih?most positive.word in want of opportunity. I tried my hand on a de;ilish ~ad·
111 the gift of God; the lp.tter, ~the g1ft. of·Sat_an.
"W.ftll t}fe the•· Enghsh language; and when .wielded by ommpotence man, once, and got worsted. But I am of the 1mpress10n
heart man bt:!iie'l.eth unto rf~hteousile~s :"· with 'th~)leatl tb.:.ere is no ,escapi.qgthe cooduaion. It is not probably, or ·that it was the man, and not the devil, that overcame me.
man believeth unto the damnatiori.i>f-hi:s'llou:U '·,og,~i}.~fQ~:· ;p~·rh~p!'!, 'Qr .pQssibly, or. t.ry to, <?I' ~o it if you can, or I think 'f have a new: tongue; anyhow, it don't talk like it
mer ~·Jesus -is the author' anc::l''finisheit~~:~-k.n~wheruhe has:it lY.Qii wiU have the· p.owel', to cast :out devils, take np ller- us~d to; ·wouldn't swap it for a newer. I ,~ave laid hands
:finished, he goes out in sea~pli:'ci(li:sqit~~le.sJbjeet'tO'-wllo:bf perits;"ilpea.k'wlth'new tongues, and r~cover the .sick; but it on the sick and they didn't die; I guess that fills the bill. I
he may give i.t.. 'li.'he_·s~·?ie.Ht :m.ps~ill6f?~tl<-w~th,!',~~!ft.~9,f1 .is 1 ~'Ji,a•.lfA~.:Jf·.,' .~.fe~:~ou lis~.~aiftg,,,~Y brethr~n? If you have taken up lots of .sm. all snakes, and, wo~ld ~ave tak. en
stone, .hard., obdutatQ'; af!.!l!.~~!.i:ft,t~ ,J.~)nn~~;;gyo.J.J:ll.~Y.eJno~. J!I""Y:e;,t~l!-)!ai~l,l;,;yo,-q 1 sh~ do tlill~.~. ~htngs_; and 1f you don't up a, _serpept, but ~he showm~ wouldn t ~1ve h1s consent.
that kiDd of a heart.; you need,;·not l!o-Pllli'1~'9#e··etherJoan' ae•them:1 you havcen',t.got the~f~ttli, a.nd,shall most surely be I ho~e the Lord will pafdon tlus opportumty. But, brethstand the melting test· or 'ilaving':falBil~il''heli.rt'God Jdamuea.'·""if·l~aves'you no -opt~Qn, no c~oice in ~he fil•tte!:'; ren,_ excuse _me, if you please, from taking prussic acid,
either changes by the applj-.:ation of this fai.ih, 'or "he takes It is useless'for·~o'li. to 'wl:O.Ce, ·fat' I 'am· hot g~?ing to liainc'e forJ-lfeai:-I shall be damned if I take it.
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I have not pierced beyond the tomb,
·And caught the seorets there;
I cannot see a shining world,
And blessed anll<"IB fair;
The oracles of Nature still
· To farthest star are dumb;
Its flashing wonders give no voice
Of an:v life to come.
·we know deat)) onli as a slee:p;
What mal' be Is untold;
:From its wiile blankness not a beam
Hath o'er our :pathway rolled.
We know this llfe; we know no more;
Beside the falling sod
(Our vision fails; it sees no soul
Upspringing to its God. ·

A pretty hullabaloo and ~vi utter,
Wheteby we'll lose our bread and butter I
"Tben no more prayers. with saintly smile
(Settling financial schemes the while).
There'll be no awe for the white cravat,
And never a dime for the vassfng hat,
No more W&'ll shart' the sacred spoil.
But earn our grub by honest toil.
This holy fable we've guarded wellThis mythological, pagan hell!
"Our stock-in-trade has vassed awayYet many dogs have had their daY.
No more are ~trategic bugbears found;
The tables tU:rn, the wheel goee roun.d;
Ou·r fire~ are out. our landmarks fall,
While omnlvresent is Ingersoll;
And who dares ineet the Infidel?
Alas l not one. Farewell! farewell!"

of production ,is very slight, much less than
that of tlle Ol'dinary gas.
·
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30,000 1·eaders a wUJk of a class n(lt genemlly
Rev. Ch~rles.M~Carthy prea?hed to.al~rge. reaohed lYJI other jO'U'I'nals, and is ther~fore an
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'I'ongu: F. :Mhmpplicat ion. of u prophecy of ,Joel.
Cimp. XXIV. Mil·ades.
Ch,.p. XXV. EpisUc of Pan! tot.hellebrews.
Chnp. XXVI. 'l'lw eontroversy he tween Ptolenl:t:\1~ rmtllrcn:ens tts to the length of Christ's
mini ;try. Cl>rist w:1s in .Jerusalem hut once after he began to prcnch, according to tho firett
thrt:'e Gospuls, but three time'?. according to John.
If the stat.cments made in the first three are
ime, evcrj't.hing stated in the tourth conld onlJ'

happen aft"r tile (Ieath of Chrret.
Clmp. -XXVIT. The phase assume~:\ by ChristiaHity in tho fourth Gospd deman<kd a. new
class of mh·aclcs from those given in the first
three. A lahore(] effort in th1s Gospd t.o sink
tlte hnmnnity of Chl'i•t. His address to Mary.
The tempt~tion in the wilderness ignored, and
the l:lst ""I'Jlcr between him and his disciples
suppressed. Interview between Christ .and the
women· find men of ~amn.ria. A lnhorcd effort
to cmme~t Christ wiLh M.oaes exposed.
f
Chap. XXVII. 'l'he lirst two chapters of
:i'i!1ltthew not in existene~ durin!' the time of
Paul und A_pollos. A compromise was ronde
between thmr followers lit the council of Smyrna, A.D. lOi. 'l'he creed of the Church as it
exi<ted nt that day cletermiued, and how Christ
was made manifest. C>ltbolics of the second
century ropudht.o tlli.s creed and abnse Paul.
Further proof thatlren:eus ueversaw Po!ycarp.
Injuries inllicted upon the world by the fllurth
Go:spcL
•
AJ>pendix.
Tlw pnrpo8e of this book is to convince the
worldthattliegreaterpartoftheNewTestsment,
as at present received by Christi!UlB, was fabticat·!d hy the dogmatists of the second century1
to enforce doctriues whiclt were not warrantca
hy tlle original teachings of Christ and the
Apostles. According to the authorJ Paul was
a thorongh Unitari1m, believing 11na yreachlng
evurywhcrc the human origin of Christ, whose
pedigree he traces through Joseph; and never
alluding to the in1macnlate conception, or tbe
resurrection, or other evidences of the Sa\'iom·'s
divinity, whicluue ailegcd to have beeninterpolated in later times....... It is due to justice to
admit thnt the author displays a vast amount.
of rJseardl und complete familiarity with tbe
Scriptures in the deYclopmcnt of his !ll'gument.
-N. Y. DAlLY WonLn.
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I

i THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

I Send2~eentsto DB.ANDBEW SToNE,Troy,N,

Y., and obtain a large, hlgiJ.ly-l!luatl'ated hooJt
on the system of Vitallliing Treatment. Also
The New Gospel of Health fot $1,25. tt masterly
work on progressive mRdielne and healing l.ty
maenetlsm, 519 pages, Illustrated wltb 120 cuts
for v••rsonal manipulations, explanatory o·r
the sublime solence of healing without medi-

cine.
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that tlte Bible i3 diDine titan tltat Infidelity is
Blooti.
lmpur(ties,.Tumors, Cancers, Ol' uny Nert1'U81
CHARLES P. SOMERBY, Publisher, Books~ller, Imtlorter and Printer,
vous Affections or .Diseases of the Eue or Ear,
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:and who. were euerouilde!l by Cl(9,wds_ or Mus- ailti-ruDi crusade In thls city~
was not an uno0mmon. eight to see·the reverend
covUes, who .crle(l, ·~These youjl_g men. sli:ll'er SITTrNG BuLL 111. vrevarlng for a grand rf\!d,
host pla.yitu~ cards and drfn~iug beer on a
THE Rev. Dr. Bartol, of Boston,'went thus far for the truth.", We have no :aocouit of 'the A bloody cam-palgn Is vredic'ed.
Sunday morning with hie customers until the "Wh
toward defending
suicide
a recent sermon: method of t.helr diBPeralon. but no doulit It Tsm t;.t9amer Bel"le, from San Franeisco fo"
be ainDieasure,
church bell tolled.
en I'f
1 e ceases to
and when ·-was t·be Russian method;' 'l'hert!l has also been
"
'
0-rB'l'lllRS have alwa.YB _been considered as for· through long months and years much le e.u· ·great-rPiolclng ~~ot:St.Petersburg for some days, Ohlna. this week, took out ' 233•246 •
bidden food by the' Jews. the law of Moses pro- dured and nothln« enjoyed, should Ute be among the Nihlllats •.on llOaount of the B<'ctlllt•al T:Bli:BE has' been a bloody miner's r16t ln.
hibiting Lhe ·eating of fish; wit·hout scales. ·In malntafued? I, for one, would n:ot thank any of Ma\l!lme Sussulttcb, the Nihilist, who at· Oovington, Ky. Blacks vs, whites.
ErGR'l'Y thousand English Wl)avers and si;Jlnconsr:uuence, however. of Mr. Darwin's theo- verson to preserve my life under such co:~~dl• temJited to itssas~>fnate the Ohler ·or Po!Jo4:'• and
r!es. a learned rabpi has !Jorrive·d at the conclu· tlons: to smear tny body with ointment, as is -who, confessed tha.t• her <act was one ot -ven- -ners_areon atrfke, and more to follow,
slou that o}'sters are plants, and may therefore sometimes done, to-hold for a. little time soul a-eance lo.r, .his cruelty to Nihilist prisoners. - ~o:sTILITIKII renewed In OUb!l. The patriQts
be eaten by Jews. An EneUilh -paper reports and br-dy toeether, when death Is sute to .TheOs'ar',11Gov.ernnienthas bilenso.alar.medat haveaommenoed.anothereampafgn. ·
that the Droblem will be -submitted to. a lil:ra"ild coma." These remarks are anita as senF?ible' the wa7 In which ttie .IJreiis 'li.nd 11 e'ot)le apoouncll.
as muah that has been said on the subject, but Dlaud-ed her acQuittal that it lias proposed to
BY a reeent hurrlaane~n the Soeiety!slandl!
Sll.&.LL women preach to the Methodists? .In they mleht be amended by lla)'lng that so ~ong ohana-e the method of trying' Nlhlllats ; and oue hundred and twenty Uvea were lost.
the New York Methodist Conference recently, as a man can be of use to himself or somebody this, doubtle&e, means. -th_at they are hereafter HENRY W.&.L.TIIIRs of this city, cut his wlfe'a
BlshoD Anihews decided that the lioensil to elae he has no mor&l rlght to shorten his dan. to be tried so a8 to be oon:Victed. Nihilism has throat and then his own.· Both will recover.·
preach lil:l'anted to Miss Katie· Lent in the- "IF ouB h&PDY friend's desire to annoy ill! let' grown vetr_ f~rm,idabie, in _Ruj!sie. ·during thE!·_ Til& Great Falls Mannfaetur!ng Co. have re.
Poughkeepsie district was nullandvold. The them tell the thingsof us that are true. Let last_fewyeara ... arrd-asltvropoaes,amollltother ducei:l th:e wa&'es of their employees ten ver
discipline of the Ohurch did not sl).netlon wo- them remind us of the fact that we disobeyed -things~ to over.throw-tbe 1-~UP~rl.al"nd.ecc\ealr cent. ·
men preaching. An appeal
a "oor
old mother, that
we on~eastlcal
ott RUaJtla,
theit authorities
. fromGthe bishop's and neate~ted
• "
"'
~
v
t sys_t,etn
U
d 1 lth
I' 1 are
· -: TKE Nihilists, a. llomnmnls.tlc soetlll.Y. are
declilion -wfl1 b e c&rr i 6 d · to• the enaral Oon- struck a helvless child, and that we heeded· aura 0 con . n11-e, •0 ,e!l- w
;mere .ess_ ,T• , .glvin,g the Russian ~o-vernme!).t consJaerable
-., ference.
-~
not·ttle suvvlloatious of a sister for orotectiGn A. ~~~ was Jntro~uqed tnto ·the legfsl~· trouble,
T:aE ·e:xvene~ Incurred at the lata Oon.:llave from-a brutal hli~>band. Let them remind us hue. of this
16th,
·
· ' Sts_te. _on, Wednesday, the
<
A.Bo1l.l'
l,Si6 years ago,last Saturdo.y, Ch_ rlst
amounted to $22Q,OOO, as vrov i sions of all kinds of the many, many ovvortunl~ies to allay the by Senator -w~n~<;~ver. to lncorvorate a sc··
bad to be made for a possibly' lengthy session·, su1ferings and l'romote the happiness of OU-r . oiety for the ·l!'llppression pf - criml!, n,l'tning W~S three dars In the heart Of the earth-: all in
Salaries, w~Wtes, etc •• had. also to he expressly fellow-kind which we have neQ:leQted. Let am!)ngrtJleo!>·rpotatorsJo~eter Cqover, ex.M:ay- _one day;
paid tor the ocCIIBion. The hulk. of the vrovls• them tell of the niany times that .the hungry. or.W,lckham~an4 ma)ll': 9ther lee.dlng cltize:ns Sor.~Do:M:INGo has got two Presidents; both de
ions· has a.! ready been so\d. althou11h it was have been ho,nghtil:rturnedfrom ourdoorwhlln of this city, The aociet:v, would In all resvects facto, blaek, and superfl.uou~. The -pi'uspeats
found that a large hole had been made In them, we have had food In plenty and to'svare, Let 'be a ooun~ervlr.rHo'tll;lf"One'for the eut>vJ;esslon are very dark.
notwithstanding the faet that th'e <Jonelave them accuse us of Ingratitude, the want of of vice now run by the miserable Comstoek. In
THE Rivet and Harbor bill has vas sed the
lasted only thirty-six hous.
charity, thll love ol sel!, and the disregard for the discuEslou w,bicl). fd'l.low~d the introduction Boasi-seven and a quarter.millions for inter·
TJIE B'l-vtist ministers of Chloago have been others."-Paune's A.ge of Reason.
.
of, thE!_bUI so'lle ex?ee~ingly .sensible, remarks nallmprovements;
dls<lusailla "The Splr!tual Temvtatlons or the
.
were made, Mr. Ecclesfne ol!ered a stro-rlg Iii'".
·
·
·
3
D~. EGGloll.l 'l'ON J:l f!unday;scllcol,ln Brooklyn, gunient aeaiust it on the-ll'round that It usurped
CoL. S~sliUBY, or Oolumbus! Ga., editor ot
Ministry." It proved to _be II fruitful subject.
The leading essa.y!st said that the principal is llberal in Its distribn.!on of chrotnos to vowers and d-qties properly ·belonging to ·the. the -E' qutrel··Sun. was assa.Hma~ed on_ the
lemotatlons are over &elf-exaltatloo, exce•sive new comers_. The luducement is hlllh,ly D.rlzed l"aally-conatltjlted a1J,thOrltlcs. l!fr. Raines aieo ni~rht of the 20th. The assassin escnved,
·d i · th · - · · r· hi ·
·
·
·
·
·
'
by the ohlldren, and· some of the ot'her Bunda,-. """ - d It
devression, a m~;~ehantcallty in the perlorln· sehools In the nelahborhood ·are"al~rmed.lest o:v,pose .&!1. _n .- e c~_urs~ o
s argum~nt
Yovl!G Godfrey, ~f Po.rtsmoutb. Va., who
h 11
th
made
the
stat~meni
_that
his
experienceas
killed
th.a
girl
that
Jilted
hlm,_hp.s
been
eenanca of servlc~.llnd too great censoriousness: th
1ose a 11 e1t> pup 11 s. 0 nesuver 1n·
,_ _,
/cor tendeut
eyQ a a.dvooa'tes
n u ty' -... ft.;,
.·. .
•
it
i
H h e h a d a dde d • a Iso, an -un cl.ue ,onur~ess
the d!atribution of lu :proaecutl ng.· attor.ne:v·for "-"onroe
""
·~o n ....,... tenced to ~!ghteen years .n tbe.ven ent ary,tile .ewe lambs of th.e fold, he would not have
.
p Iii: convlneed h•l·lq;t-hat.-it w~ an im,possih!lit7 for, - .
.
. . l .
gone far astray.
tovs. and another Is talking of buying a. few any man to enter uvou th~ work of .inform.Efr . Il' Is rumored that there is an in~urrecLibn
PBI:M:lTlvE SfMPI>IOITY.-MarQUIB Antl.nori, barrels or marblea. These things will do !or against law-breakers, as oonten:it)lated' for the agalust the Dlaz government In MexiCO. They
now at Lhe head of an exploring expedition in the boys, while the attraction best suited to the aeent of ~his J)r·ovoiied· society, .without; U:lll· are uever at veaee th.ere only when ~g!J,tln~,
eQuatorial Afrioo., writes to hfs. brother frQm ~ir~ twill bet: gayly U~~o~tfhh~: ~an. ;ith mli.telyfalling into .the.lil:rade ~o! a bl.ckmaller -1.\J[E·Oathollos and Protestants o! Montreal
Mahal-Nonza,in the klnirdom of Bhoa: "I am cr D ure ~o oes uvon -·
ese a . e t~ ,&nd a. &con:n.drel~eserving to be Proaeel!-ted are.worshlvinll' their Deeulla.r God by kll!Jng
very happilY rt.sidln~r umona this raw-flesh· ~:lfg~olus nstru~tlo&~-~Lere_i;:~;e~~0 fitwhy him,a~U ln~eadof a~d,l~_e,ln ~he P):'~secutlpn ol, each. other. The rioting b!·eaks ont aireech ~t
ea. tin .. people. The king,_ aa well-as the lowest
a r s ng raA.ce s ou
avse
o .~ e tor others. Jna_ ~emar~ will flt :aomstgek_'s case t-he slightest provocation. ,
..
paganism.
reasonable number of tlrst·claas _remarkably close. ll(r, Edick opposed· the , ..
·.
· ·
·
·
~!s~l!s!~b~~~~:;::ab~:~k~h~r::~t~!~~ ;!~ dolls would be a wlnninl( card for th~-ll'lrla. - !-measure; and gaid his·t~~[)(-1': af !l,Uch b•lls. w~,., .... DISF.&.TC:a from England says that th rce
wears only a gold pin In his greasy, curly hair ABEMA.BX.&.IILE relfglo'lls rewlvalls,un~er WILl':- th.a);they were n,ot~he qou\)ev~ion, o! suc.li m!ln-, mill to~ Prote!>tanta are about to leave the
a.s the Silil:n of his royal Jtank."
Jn l;Uchmond, Va.. among the negroel".•,, Tlle- as .Petet: Ooo'!le~. but ol a class of men" 'f!'hO Ohurc'h of England In a body and go back to_
vreachers han not dodged the_questi 0 n·othell;.: merely made usa· of their names. '·Their obJeat the Mother Ohurch. They willt~en aea.ae call
A.s s. man was reoontb dia'gl:n&'. a well at but have vied with- one ali other Jn plotu~lng :·mtglit'ba:wottht a.nd• honest. b'lit ·there wa8 no In Iii: Rome the Mqther 01 Hadots,
Mer tin. tu: Alii ace, his pio[Rn.xe,-a;t the. d,evth of the torments of -the damned." The Rev, J'lihn ' need of ~uo)l. a, ~6c~~;~t)l, andt i~ trlllf!lt ,ani! prob- BrsJIQl'MoCosxnEJ oflowa, agedse.VIlnty,flv~.
seven f!let, atrruck the, remn.antjl of 1!- :watt Jasper's aasault upon the theory that the·wP:-'1'14, 1 !lblJ' wpu~d be ,~a4& usa of by Ita &l!'ente for Is accused of the usual clerical crime. Both
Fu~:ther search rllvealed thE) foundations of an .moves WIIS only one of the f!u~ident.; of this.· un:wortb,y pui:posell,. Mr. Pomeroy also svoke the Bishop and the young lady denY the llttle
extensive lhilidlnlil:._tbought to :have been _an awakanlngo, A. oorrespondent, aa.ts,. of _on& ,of'-11Jn stron'a oo~delhnanoli of tlie J,>tll.' Let us hove D'ecadlllo._but their letters are on file; and the
ancient ltaman temDle. -The entire· ruin hae broth~;~rJa.Sver'ssermons: "N·othlna- e<iuld'eilli- that:audb wlse counsei--w;iU·pre:uu,, We:have wtoked wretch who committed the crime ().l
no~ been revealed, but a. number oUnter.eatlng ceed the vividness wl.th which he pictured th:el .ri)iD. ep_o-gll. qf such eoctetfes.Jn tl).e.oP,eratlone . ..dlacovaring the o1fense will not huJ>h.
·
obJects have been exh:umed, includingl~· .torJD.ents of etl- rnp.l vun,ispl!len,t, q.ild }\e.~qatllr ._of tli~. Pq'{l• for ~h~ s~l/Rrji!\Sh~q j>l,y~c~ .. I~ th,e ., J!!Iu",-0~ Henry. st., this city. sh.oe,fMton;
luthlan.colum~;~s. ~nsts. coins.,,f.rD1s._o
e Lo_gly donounced Beecher and those other poll~e·o(tbls citY cannot 'suppress Its crime. - · · ·· 8
f
10 a s-Wiuder out
remna~til of ~be s~atule of a·horlie. . . _
preachers who attempt to·sho:W t~t there i~ n~ 1 :\'!hli.t hove ~'tliere' ohts0etefy. whdsil' -wOr~ls -~r::h~ut 6°!~~ -~io.~vw :rt~ '0 t wheat,:.___EaJt
A OOBBE<l'ONDIINT of•& Western pape-l' In this hell, Some_ oll).lS CODIU'EillRtiGn grovele~ upon .df>ne"lW'sp'ielf..and ·inform'es., ten. tJ,m~s: ,m.or.e- lWeylilOli'th, Mass .• shoe factor:ii, $22,000,'"'Calai8.
city says that Edison. .the Inventor of- tb.e pho· the Jl.ooc In vei,':Y sgollY when ~a toJd ~b.~ Sfi.Jite_ <l~se~xlqt p~ 1 pu'!-l~~l!'t'!l,ll~. -th~n tiL~ ..,!lFlmi~~;a.Ia M!li; hotel, d-wellings; stable. a.nd horses, ~So,•
- noeravh, stf!.Ys, in hi~ lf!.boratory for !lavund a.s a head of oabba6e _in 11. billn' pot w~H.<le, ,~Ron Wh.qJD. ~elf BP,Y,i~ is ~~n~~!'cc~~vlish- 000 -Mattawan, N.J., distillery. $3,too,
nlehts to_~~:ether w_hen absorbel!- in hls _work. sinner .be for everla.sUn' In }1.ell. _The vot will lng ;aD¥' !\l!.rm.a.nent ·dr' even trP:n&tel\.t lil:Ood? ·- ~_ · ,
•
Twenty.fl:v'e men l!.re employed to· ma~dalise keep o~ bllin: and de ci.Dbage will burn, ~ut Whin neJiH~ent,-~-ltie '-iuidfl!d;tubl.ed•oftl;r q At DIBASli!BoUS: h.&illlj~d ra~!liJ,~rm ~-}Ve~~v.e~
his. Id. eli..S'. T.llb.
·. ui;r:b.l·a. nly 1/hirt:r•o_n.~. h&. ifl_·lWo_ r.Uh.n··ev_e_r bur_n~up. ·Yon ;&11. wtliJ. 1>-.e :Uke datoa._bb . ·· rc-. a.Tul_'ll~r\1'!8.11'#1
.. gfi~_m~~_19M_1d!!~B9tiv~, i l'&JtS o~ ~_1\iq_ol:l! an_ ,d Iowa on ,the Jll,li_~· 'd. al;ly
l5o,ooo,,deti:v:ed- f.J:Q.JD. l!,\le, .•~.,.n.~~·-!!oll"' ls.JJi U:ro.u don't zetent."' 4Jl,~ll~ e'"IOfl'eNr;fa a. cfJ!,AAt tRfr, e of ~b,1' orJw-wa.ls QHil~ll{'!t!· q~ _the lialla.to~es?"ere three in~p.es In .l.a!X):?•
recl)ipt-,ot: a :lar~r~. a.nQJlfl rave~ue Jrqm 'the tobacco facton'~~&ve u~-W'ol'k one day-and. en~ t.Al\~!.,e
~.Mve bf lfhatf!\i.Wen ·jj Ill-- ·teJ' •.. Hh'n'dreds of buildfngsln Ga.lesbura-'IY:ere
same IJ011.J;~~~ _ Hlcares ~I~le ab. ·ui; a~. dls~ tilroneh the sf;reAtil_· sh'O'\itfnr, $~nif~i;~iia~rli~ 't'IJ&i)l' 1l/ _ 1er81ld8B_i'-18'-!in·'Ftil.filf rt;~
a· Murad. and th
__ e~L&:tn.b.ard U.o.ivAJ:sU, ~ rl4~
reaard11 ~olltios · eli.UTel:t; ali\\ _lil ~t•ku6t1H'o• lintt•e'VEIO'b~.d'i wh.om:fl!h'tJ- ~~il'f,·to ls~}[':Sa\-vi.hdd!M ~-..,~-tt(DCl,W~ ftl~d.'i. s,.·n~.ll!'l:!J.rJ4-~r~s w~r~ swept ~lloWJ!Y • t~cv•
cuessworko' · ·
·.·
· ·
· .' tlo.ili :U:ao.y.oft~e 1!0t&w;r,;u.:Stl.l!'~lt.Uilbava/'BJ~ ~1~XMf~ -r·'" ' , u' .rH r: · r-r, " .~~tl ~ixt,S)ost,_ - _
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" W~ll M£:
· ·Silott
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·a
~ .. - ·. ·1 ·
now to:u~
er~tar:t _very,_
. ·. · it;':'jji
taatyou see ..·"''""'·--"""""''....
. no need for· a God or.Cteator. '.. ·an is but one con- ---'""···u
tinual round of cans~ anifeffect, of dev:elopniont an.d
. A Jew years""ago peop
as if they '"
decay-nJ' b~ginni11g,.no_end; po creation, no·
..
t;'.
something; .thrg:v~..,in!_c!"'the world, creat~d by
.hila:tjon__:_why tty. ( 0 gol:)a¢1{ tP what bas no
pleas_e htmse1fjp:qjadf~5~'t~~-f~?t,9.~~!'l~thing.
to it?'?. · ·
·
. _,
·
•:I•
w.e·knowno~tl~t 1lHe,,.rose:owe's;~.fs: bloom
th~)ily its whiten~:~~/the1JteJ!qtropeits 'f'J'A,g;;itfice, 1~
"You,"re;lson correctly,.._my frien~; and
wonld>lik~ to· read.them, ·I wilVlend:;you
tl~:e ~e~ess-ity. q~~t 'tihey.c~1;qp)l~;;¢enti!.mfl t.v'lo ~hei1·
works," said his companion. · •.. · .•. · · · .· .·.
ll\ the con(l'uet of nature~ ;; 1~e. c'o1or,JH buds'
"X shill· be, g)atl· to· a~ .
iea the
_c.s~;.:*.r::~Jl·9,~''featbers~·is t'al_l ~~"~cessary,
"and by the tune Myra ·and I
.. . . .
Is ~ll u~aasper.s.\"plt•. 'If;~~·~. IS J~l;lt -~ hue,
·
t'her; . , __ . . Jme,1h1n·et~&·n~t,a th},il&.tJlere·Js not.
. presume we shall be
laughed Jhe happy,
ble'nQ·:iP:!r of I"OlQl.'S, on, tlie wmg of a lin·CI, or of an
pher and an ·l•oiJest ma.n-:one,
.
· · that-·d0e§ _.~1'6'£ work on-t'·the ·ecetn+nfi'ies of the
1 ull-of good, and who means to. make out of. it
... d ; h_,is .!!.1.S.1:e1 ~s .. !'~~ll. as. a~1,ytl1illg else might hf:'
that he' pan, both for himself and for others,about
· .f(,H .a pnrpo~e ; . a1_1a· .iT ·an the fl'oWers' \\·ere
him.
· · ·.
enough on the altar of filial 'duty, considering the destro)'ed, :if' all )h~ ·plaij'ts ·'lost· 'tl1eir· ~b'eaut'v, then
"And you, Myra; do you think yo~ will like to parent I had to do with, and that he would meet m.e something more wo;1ld v:mish ·than loveliness; we
read t4e1to6ks ?'l asked Mr. D~twin.
·
·-at Maple Grove the next d11;y, and we woul.d ri(l,e to J;hould begi11 to breathe fOl~l. ai;r.,and live in a pes"bil'ways feel inteiested.in anything father.does," Squire Floyd's .~nd be m:arried at once. '.I can tilential at:mospliefe; 'to. droOp an~ to odi~o.'-So I
said she, looking at the old mall. w~ith affectionate safely proll;l.ise/ said he, 'tq~ give you a happier and claim for .these higher sentiments, make them as delreverence. . "We a·l"ways ·read togethe,r, you ·see, ·80 more pl~a~ant home,thall you h.ave e~er had beneath icate, as evaJJesce:r;t, a~ yon please, I claim for these,
that we can get all the good out of whatever '\te are. your father's roof, a.nd as for hun; he has money and practical_ uses in the education of mah '; arid I say,
interested in by talking it over as :we gJ ·along,": ,
. ~nd,can. hii:e all don~ that he ~eeds; and, without them life \votdc1 not be worth having, WlN'
"Then, I'll send the books the first chance," .said
· even you, .darlrqg, he ?:o'esn't ·seem to care ~or.' life would· not long continue to be life ; tJ10 irif'iilMr. Darwin, as· he rose to go.
.·
. it_ is all true, J erinie,,fpr I dpn't think father lectttal vigor, the moral· force, 'vould abate aJjc1
"Thank you; but please don't trouble yourself . would miss me ~uc!:J, ~n9- ~-know C?harlie ~ould; so cease. ~e~ how important these -thin_gs· are for the
Mnd them;. Myra can run down after them.. She
don't. blame me for hstenm~ to h1s pleadmgs. ·He education of character, of personal chatacter ;· conalways glad of an excuse to go to your' house.
is pretty fair lawyer., and h1s father is well off;·
sider ·their u~es a.s· pr~venti:v:eti, of ~,;~~· M~ny years
has quite fallen in love with y.onr wi~e, an.d thi~ , !p.y fa~h~r objects. t~ · is h~s, or their,-"rel:igi~n. O~d ago an ente1:pris~ng gentlemau. who lived on an arm
1\'h. F.j.Qwers·Is aUnn'er~ah~t,_and Chat,:he ,hnn:self JS of the sea where his dwelling was expol'ed, on all
tber.e never was· another f:lueb woma1r as she is."
Myra laughed, and said she had' ne\>"er known nearly an Infi:det .,He neyei: .was pious, and since sides, to the breath of 1he ocean conceived-·the iden.
:what ·it was to have ·a mothe1·: of h'er o:Wn, ~nq· thll.t tile DarWi_ns· ·<iame 'he ''has•. been reading their b_ooks of mising the most · deUcious fruits · on his. trees.
Mrs. Da:win seemed so n;totherly tluit ~o o~;~e
. ~nd .PaHe!':s an~'talking w:it~:them till he !s almost
much thought and many expeJ:1niehts, all of
·help lovmg her.- "And, mdeed, I<do WISh 'She' 1tws .hberal as.thcy are.· :ij:e IS so frank and openthat he
failed, he: snrrounded his gomai;q ·1vi~h a fine;.
my own mother," said she, in her q1tiykJJmptilsiVe' ~lks t()c e.v.er:r.oneand in alJ·pla~es, andfather- heard
. . erice, very light, and app<U:ent1y very weak;;
way. ·
. · _ ·,
· · ' .
hun argumg·m ~h~ store mih D.eapon Moss one day, but tliat fence· sifted the air t,hat·blew upon it from:
. "I don't se.e how that ca1,1 ~e bro~ght about/' said and as -Cha_rlif b~.a-;t.thede~o.·o.non_every point, father the sea, took away its· harshness, and softened it.'f
he~ f:'-ther, 'Wlth an. arch SIDlle, ·" ~nle~s ·.. marry c~me :hom.e tear~ng ma\1, ,a.p~ sal~ I should never quality. On t"tt~ oiitside or _thefi:mce yon would Sf(';
Wllhe, Mr. Darwm's aon. He HI_ a·.
. speak to ?im agam;' a~ddor two months past he has crusts formed of flake& o{ sie.et; pri the oth~1' sidet
young fellow, too, and very agreeable.· T
· b'i!en tryrqg to :get ,me to ,marry ol!I Elder Hobbs. hardly an· ii}Ch away, were bl9oming ·flowers, were
him hom~ wi~h me fr<?m S--· yesterday, .
. '."\Y!Ja,t!' 'J hear Y<!u _say, -~-t~at c~nting qld hypo· ripe~ing J?~a!:;hes:~n~ pears, apri'C0ts and grapes and
twelve·m1~e r1de never seemed so short to me before; cl'lte.? _Yes,. Je)lm~, th.at. d1sgustmg o~d tobacco- plums, wliwh "'fere of the vei·y firiest quality. The
so I don't think I will object if you wis~ to.mlike his box~you k.aow·~e is for.eve~ chewing and spitting. atmospher'e 011 <;>.nfl s~de,_of. theJence,_.:W,a~ cold~ bleak,
mother your own."
·. .
. · ·
. .· have . never. smd' a word to you about him, for I and biting; notl!irig 'would grow there, not even a
Myrn, all blushes and confusion, sta~mered out a
I'd sqon .be, ~wenty-Q'ne, and hoped then that tree; on the other side of the feMe-, it was persqrt of an apology for her urifortunat~ impromptu .
. and. I co.uldm:u:1'y and put an end to all such pe~ual immmm•, whic1i was .all owing to the fact of
speech; for to be taken up in this li:Iaprier and be-. schemes; and, re~lly, Jennie dear, 1 was ashamed to that· fine. lattice-work. The same effect is round to
.fore )Hr. Darwin, too, was more than· she' had bar~ have you. know tlia~ subh' ~ _];iorrid old_ objeGt was be pro~nced by trees; he.rbag.e, and shrubher~. Do
gained for.
.. ·
'·
·
.
wailting to. maf.ry'.'ril.e. ·: YQu see, the boj's liaving you know that whole,tracts ha-ve been laid waste and
. "yY"eH! well!" said the doctor;-"if the girl isn't run _off, and I,,bei:ng; ;the;only .child at home, be devastated, ,IJlade, _sterik, and unproductiv.e, made
blnshmg!"
·
·
.
' thought I would come •m for all the property some i.ltterly usele~~ ·for htiinan• h:}bitg,tiori;~, _by_ Cl.l.tting:
.. "Never J;D.ind your father's jokes, My,ra, hl!t you ?ay; a~fl! Jt'ftqil~, :q~~re.than·. anY_ love for
that down the trees? Do. you know that_ whole lands,
JUst come. and see M~·s. Dar•.wi~. as often as. you md11ce.s. the elder ~?.pers~v~te m h1s efforts, a~ter all have been· reduced fro:rb. fertility to' barrenness simplease," -sa1d 1\:lr. ~arw~n, who )?Itt~d ~er confusion the repul!!esl':'e giv.en htm;. · I tel~ Y?U, J enme, I've ply by removing. the· tre'e~ frotti . the hillside.?. andl
and ~ught to allevmte 1t by takmg 1t aUlas ll matter had my·o~n time:mth those. twp old men. But tbe alsO. that by pl;:n1ting'~ linE;J'6f~h~r);J~ge l}n_cfsb:rub~
·of course. "I am proud to· think. you' li~e ~y wif~ stoJen i~~erviews· yrith Cha~Iie kept ho~e alivt) .in my bery the. fault -of these districts may he remedied!,
so "'Yell. Every mark . of. a:ffectwn giv.en .her i~ ~~a~t;_an4. pt~de ,~ucb glort~ns_ly sun_n'~ ~pots m my and the .desert may be made to bloom like a rose? prec10us to me, for· she 1s my better half, you· know; .l!fe t~a~ ~t!' -clougs all h::~:d silver hnmgs, ·and I'ye The same effect that' 'tl1ese fiile; subtle, delieate
so of course I value praise given to liei· more than I been enabled to we,ather it ..flrlong tolerably pleasantly agents will haYe upon ~he ~tilities of th~ actual life
should even tf bestowed. upon 'my!lelf. Bufi must tHI the'follrwing•incident eccurred and upset all our of man, these fine moral.sentiments wilt hav~ pp()n
.go, for I've two, patients yet to visit bef.ore bed- ~opes a1;1d_ pl~ns;·~~rthe prE!sent at least:
·
their . character. I licat-d •a story tj:le ·other day of
time."
«The· nigli~ of .the sam'e'day in which I
the· war. 'In OI~e of the Southern ·camps t)le offiCer~
CHAPTER VII.
·Charlie's letter I .waif aw~ke}led by a voic(l i~ my .were carousing ; they wer.~ ,fm; away f~·om home in
. . ..
· :room.• ' It was· btight moonlight. I raised my head· a strange country, the enemy surrounding them, and
"vVhy, Jennie, what has ·come over you that. y'ou and looked about me; and was surprised and startled they were reckless ·a11d rude·; their. revel· pa1·took
look so anxious and flustered this evening," said at s.eeing father ju11t"_" drawing the ~etter from the of the qua1itie's of··their life, and it ·Was loud and
Edith, ass?e met that u~ually qui-et, dignified young poqket .of my -dr~ss.. I sp~ang fr~m the bed and in~ecent ; S011gs )vere sung, ~.tOJ·ie.s -w'ere told, and
lady walkmg. ver:y rapidly tow~rds her.. "Y<?ur endeavoreq to g;:tm posse§sron of It, but he rudely jests . were made, to which no, modest ear _could
tears _are falhng fast as an April·· shower .that is' pushed me. -a:o/ay', s~tyitrg he.had. seen Bob Smith :give listen. In th.e co!llpa~y sat -~ young man, ~n ?fficer,
droppmg· frQm the skies I Come right in the house it to me,.a.nd, knowing )~e was Charlie's errand'bo,-, who went .tb,ere m. spite' of himself, not w1shmg to
wit)l me, and let us see if there is a balm· in Gilea& he was dete'nni1ied to· know' fbr himself what clah· go ; he came fl'9l)1. a New England town, and he sat
for your afil.i~tions." And,·linking het arm witl;lin des~in'e o.peratiopwwere goiilg on. Putting the letter silent not joining in the revel, and. making no.
that of her fnend, she led the way-up the pleasant in his ·pocket,. he left the I!Oom, locking. the door response to the 's@bgs :or toasts, until,Jate in the·
garden walk to ~ose .H.ill Mapsion, and, going at "after him. I waited in trembling -anxi~ty for what evening when th~ revelry h·~a reaehed i:ts •height, l1e·
'?nee to her owy htt~e slttmg·room,.s_he ~eated. Jen.nie ~a_s to foll.ow,. and,: iJI a sho~"t time heard his return· W!J.S .observed ~ittiJ1g'. by pi~self qu~~t~y; app~rently·
11_1 an easy-?h~n· 'Yh1le .sJ:!e }rew·a!lo~her .c~ose to h_ei' .tqg fopt~teps1 and· as.J:w un).o(l~ed t~e d.?or a.nd· en· takigg no ,interest. .in ,wht· 'i\~as ..-gPIAi&. on,)iA was:
s1de, ~nd, Blttmgm a l~stenmg attitu,de~ sa1d,. "Now tered the t•oom, l Jm~.w, by:hls whrte hps and the called upon for a sentimeiit• · He sat silent for a few·
dear, J1,1.St open. your l:mn~ and tell me ::illl about your
g nervousness of his 'walk, that he was moments, thelf ros~ : ·• ·." Gentl!"men_, _I give y'ou 'Our
trouble. You know that I ~ill do ~ll ~can tp at~~:~ist . , ,
.an~y,·· He ~ad th;e terrible whip bi: his M"Oth'ers:'"
. :
:;,
·. , ·, ·, · · , · ' . , · .
you and that your secrets_ W1ll be as safe. with me, ~>I!
a.rid~ appalled l}t t1:J.e tn,ought that he meant to · There :\Vas an end to the revelr.y~no · u)ore. inde~n Y?ur own b~east; and even if I canpot help yon.,
upon PlerXej;cJ~}.,Iri.ed, 'Qh, fathei·! you .s.urely cent stodes, no more.ri)ntld s.ongs,1,1o rn01:e ~nseemly
·Jt'Wlll be.a reltef for._you·,~o sha'i'e your burden.· ot w~ll not whip ',me. Don~t strike· me, I pra;:-, or you jests; more and- more-it began!:to ebb out;' and. one
.
,
1Vill murder m~, as· yo~ ~hd :mother and ~lhe! for. I afte'r another <;>f the m:en we'rit home, wi1'h something
so?,'ow wtth _a ~rue fnend.
·. ·Yes, ~dtth}. l know that, a11d I kijow tha,t .vm:r am·. s1,u;~ ..one strol,t!J of.;that cruel lash w1ll kill me.' in their hearts that ·luid not hE!en. .tber~ 'befo,:h~; ·and
·are. a 'fne~d m need'. tb ;&11 your apq.uaintauClef:!.; 'Spare the .:rod aiid sp()il the child/ said he, in sql· one. after . another came to· that ·ii.ning. :uiiri and
and, mo;eover, your advi.ce. Is good arid s.afe t.h ;,,;_ · emntolies; 'honor: .thy father and thy mother; obey thanked him for his courage, fer -his Mroism1 in pro·
l?:w;; It. ~s po pe~sona} ~flhct10n that~~ nloiy: p-puqfuiJ?: . elder~; :is .~h(ad-yice .?f. G_od's holy 'book; .and posin~ ~hat ori~? se~tin;t~p~:.. · f;r·· •. :·, . .· ,· ,. "' ·. , • . •
J1le, sa1d JeJ?,nr~•. w!f!.Dg her eyes, and spea~Ubf .}:.!
you,._shal,l ).\O)!Or Ip.e, vtlehazga,ge .tha:t. ym1
Consid.er the power of.m.sp.u~at.J,on t;l;iat t'here.Is m
low, ·earn~.st tones.
I cm;n.e to you cqncernl'l!l' ·IJ:!.f
· ou would, -run ,off, would ;y-ou? and with an any sentimentr--the. power of q~ic]q:mipg,thG p1,1rpose,
dear, d.arlmg Sue: .You know she and I have a~wiv11
too~ which -is not only oidisobeying ine,.·but to nerve, to elevate the· w-ill. Some· yeara~ ago, in
been n:ore tban sisters t? each ?ther, anq have sl;lal"e11
'itself~ which bidBr us to have no: fellow:~?jp the city o~ Dr~sden, wa,nd~ripg.~bo~r ,the t~wnl in a
_every J~rand. pleasur~ togetper. ·Wh~te one.'
·un.goPJy.. X~:w. ~eed 11ot h.awl, or. wnng da1:k,_narrow stt·eet, a,nd h{,J;~ng J:q.y.eyes hl~P, up, I
-~~~- othe~. w~nt. too~. If ;p'9SBI~le. :. ~ _:Iqve·; yc•11 .•n~1. ·
:.
•. ·plead- to:_me,, ~. kn0wmy-dpty, .and .beheld.· an openwi~d0w;,a~e a .pot o:IL.woJ!~!l s.ti!Jld.ing
.Myra, but Sue ~s D1Y one spee1al frieJ;ld, and 1'-~ ~~ .
4~ ... ~;~_o:w.-'· . And.· he ra~sed :the· whrp as he there. Presently a -w,oma>n"ca;~e·to the wmdow1.a:nd
to. m-e as the apple of 'my ~y.e. ·l ba.fe ·b~en .
'an«Vlfe;w i~ M~~y -~cross mY, f~ce; Df?C}r, alla· ~~~eipg_ ~ smmg~r st;,andR;i_g.Ji:l. t¥~- ~'tree.~ b.~lo~,1.oo~lle~etal days, and on re-turnmg htst ev~mg,·
·
~clea.r..~ntp-,t,he. a.ruvering flesh. , I r,ng ~p, ~:h.e •re.tued-. :4nd,b./9Pght .~ns>tlJ..er,.o:J.l~,,:pl):,t 1t
qmrsd for ~e;, and was told t11at she'was in Balti- screaftt~d ··and'' ·
' 1l!Dd•when J:'"came"to, aU-was' by the side of the first, and sat down, with. her sewmoreJ on a vislt to her aunt. Well, this afternoon I stiU and silent as the grave. I went back to bed ing, by the window. She was a poor woman, or she

a

me,

would· not -~ave. lived up so high there? in a. large: ~eavorto make ever;ything plaiii. alro.ut ou.r; .sup,er1,1ti- organic tndivldu¥-s become unequal to one another in the
town; and ·Imagme ·the P?Or woman lllavmg day by t10n, •to dash tl;tE:l idols, to :expo_se · hypqcrisy an<}· course,4h'De(rJltel..by)i.daptatiori t<i di~erent eo~ditigmrof
day,, :week; by_ week, year ~n, year out, at her pOoL', Ifrau?, to drag divineness out of -the qark,_and eqqw: life, although the individuala of one and the same species
servde to'il, ·scarcely earmng money enough, by an precm;ely -what to-. convict;· in our ,endeavor to do remain mostly verY. much 11-like." A certain inrquality of
her labor>_ to keep herself alive; and I thought bow this-an endeavor wpic)l mu,st be persev.~~~d in to organic Individuals, as we have ~een, was already to be
mu-c!1 co;nfort, how much real hen~fit,. ho:v much; the very end, though that end be exceedingly bitter assumed in virtue of the law of individual (indirect) adaptasubhme mfiuence, aye, how much msp1ratton, she -are we not prone to forget that, after all ,the real tion. But, beyond this, the original inequality of individ~wed t? that little pla~t and the c~re she took of i~. i~f!uenc~ of .rel~gion ;must ~epend upon the power to uals. is afterwards increased by the fact that every individThat l\ttle flower earned her out mto fields assoct- give a higher atm to the mmd of Il,lan. These. ethe- nal, .dudng its own independent life, subjects and adapts
ated wi_th endless beauty; told ht)r of gar~ens wllere real.' t-fese evanescent sentiruents . ~everence. a~d itself to its own peculiar conditions o( existence. All
1
such thmgs bloomed all the year;. aye, d~d they not aspiratlon,.shot1ld be the mean!'! of hftmg
men abov.e. different- individuals ot every species, however like they
tell of that wonderfu~ nature whose ch~mistry draws ~be lev~l of thei: pr_osaic .liyes. Science is not.relig_. may be in.their first stages of. life, become in the further
out of the sod a mult 1tude of the- lovehest of all ere- wn, philosophy 18 not .rehgron·, common s~nse 18 not · conr&e of their existence lees like to one another. They
a ted things? Was ~ot the poor womq,n, sitting by religion, morality is not religion: Religion is ~hat deviate from one another in more er less important pectl·
her .pot of roses:, brought into intimate communion fine aromatic which .. stimul:.ttes us when we are faint liaritie~. and this is a natural consequence of the differl)nt
with .the lovelines:J, the great bea\1 ty, the. creative and solaces. us when we are hopeless, instills int~ conditions.under "'hich the individuals live. 'l'here are no
power, of the world? And was she not assistfld in our minds when -tl).ey are vaqant and distrt;lstful. two si_ngle in~.ividuals. of any species which can complete
her daily toil, in her patient self-denial, simply by This. is the reason ~hyno prosaic fm:m :of religion their life under exactly the same external circumstances.
these weak creations of nature? I love to think of h~s eyer helcl its place in th_e world. This is the The· :vital conditions of nHtrition, of moisture, air, ligut;
that charming story where the vi)lage voutb_ sees <1. l'~ft:SOn \fhy, Whl,tt WO t;Jal~. U nitariani_sm .has ne:ve.·.r further, th~ vital conditions of society, the inter-relations
f
J
fl
·
d ·
·
·
with s-urrounding individ-uQlS of the same or other species,
ace t:arved on the mountain side> but as increasing ounshe ---:-ilever will; beeause it is prose· !tDd J!Ot are different in every individual being; and this di.ll:'erence .
years beheld him growing into manhood, there was poetry, because it is pros_e easy to understand. we fil'€t a~ects the functions, and later change9 the form, of
no face there after all; it was only a heap of·stones. want something that nobody can understand; not_ every individ.ual organism. If the children of a humtl.n
Everything ,depended upon the point of view; Olle hec~use it is ou.t . of the .reach of intelligence; but family show, .even at the br,~ginning,.certain individual inmu~t t~tand at .that particnlar.spot, at this particular bec?am;e it is to subtle, like music, for the.inteHigence rqualities which we may consider as the consequence of
hour, and see the light falling upon therocks at tpat to lay hold; something to be caught on the wing; iniiividrial (indil'ecl) adaptation, they will appenr still more
particular inclination. The ii?age jVas in his imagi- something for tl1.e heart to lov:e; something for a life dilfere1,1t at a later period of life, when each child has pasa~d
nation; but that waB etJOugh. It is enough to have to worship; and it is man's, ):wpe and· it. is man's through different experiences. and hils adapted itself to
a.n image in-his imaginatioiJ., no matter whether there em1eavor~ It is all my,endeavor to drag the mystic different conditions of life. Tbe original difference of the
if! one there or not; sit and dream of it, have the out of religion, to expose: it for the. sham that it so irldividunl processes of development evidently becomes
vision of it, cat~h the imagi11ation of it, and it will ,often is, to show how all these symbols and forms greater the longer the life lasts and the more various the
work upQ11 yotlJvith its.P,.ne c_ijisel: yvitl,t- tht.J·P9w-er of are these love-ly things of heauty, subijme truths exterrialconditions which inlluence the separate individuals.
a sculptor-as :Michael Angelo sculptured the "Da- wbiph phiy so Rweetly UJ?On the refined man's sensi~ This may be demonstrated in the simplest manner in man,
vid" out of what seemed to b.e a useless block of bility, cle1!-(it of t4e h~avy o1d _orthodoxy: that cli:pgs as wei'l as in domestic animals and cultivated plants, in
stone. The whole problem ·is 'whether people can to it, sl,tow it as a drea,m of pe.rfecfion to pu~anity, ;which the vital ·conditions may be arbitrarily modified.
ever -becom~ any better than they are; wh.ether tliey show-it as a symbol,- that whi:cb humanity .in its best Two_ brothers, or whom one is brought up as a workman
can ever do anything for themselves; whether they moments has looked forward_ to with t~e hop~ that and the other as~. pr-iest, flevelop quite differently in body
would ,e>er elevate, lift themselves up into any it may be realized, and believing that it could b~ as well as in mind; In lik~ manner; two clogs of one and
higher 1;ealm of purpose. They may, and some few realized. How lovely that symbol! and I, for 0 ne,. thil same birth, of whicfr 01ie is trained as a sporting dog
can by dint of hard work Some few prosaic; some neve1· can he reconciled to take it entirely out of the and·the-othercba-ined up as a watch dog.· The same obserfew honrely people, witho~t imagination, without ·world; for' if we .<lid., thenthe world. would becpme ~ation may also readily be made as to organic individuals
fancy~go to wm-k fait)lfuHy, year in and "year ont, hard and toiling,and coars~> and ,we sho_uld go stum- in a natural state. It, for instan~e, one carefully comparos
putting stone tip on stone,-until the structure of good~ bli~g along_,. g1·oping and ci·awling.. The new relig- all the trees in a:ftr or beech forest, which consists of trees
ness is erected; so very few, tho!'te who can do that, ion; the )-'eli'giori of the future,.will be simply religion of a single species, one ftnd~ that among a.ll the hundreds
so very few, that their -example counts for nothing. purified and cleared-religion able· to communicate, or thouaauds of trei!B there are not. two individual trees
y ~t there is not one Clf us who cannot become trans- to keep alive and make ;tbiding these suptle~ trans~ completely agreeing in si_ze of trunk and other !;larta, in the
formed> transfigured, illuminated, by an idea, by a forJ;ning, transfiguring influences which are the life number of branchea, leaves, etc. Everywhere we find indi· ·
vidual inequalities which, in part at least, are merely the thought> by a vision, bra sentiment. Then .learn of our life, which are the sot1l of our soul.·
of some noble person. Learn to admire some heroic
.
'
cpnseql,.ll!l!CilB of the different conditions of life under which
the trees hav~ devt:loped. It is true we can never say with
deed. Fall under the influence of some man ;0 r
woman who is the incarnation, to your imagination,
~cienre.
~rls*
certa(nty how much of this dissimilarity in aiJ the individof noblen·ess. and grace, of serenity and- purity; no
uals of every species may have ·:er)ginally .been ca-used by
rna_ tter whether the qualities are there. or _no_ t, ify·· ou
.
•
indirect individual adaptation, and· how much of it acor De.scent-Theory., ··qmre,
· d ·lll:l_d!'r·."":e
... 1n li uence 0 r d"Irec t or umver~a
·
1 ad ap t athink they are ,there 'they are there for you. Cling . The Doctrhie. of Filiation~.
W
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tion
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1
tow at you lj Ill_ 'lS t· ere.
ors P your ·I ea,
• • A.~econd,·serieaofphenomenaofdirectadaptation;which
•
·
though ·jt be nothing hut an ideal. If you give it
CRAPT~R IX.-CONTIN:UED.·
we may comprise under thd law of cumulative adaptrztion, is
the attributes, you admire these; wbethel' the ideal is
tA.ws _·oF AD~PTATION.
no less important and general than universal adaptation.
caused by the imaginatiGn or not, whether the form
All the .phenomepa, o[sexu!J.I, ·monstrous, &l'ld lndfv!d~al Under this name I include a great number of very imporpass away or not. Cling to your ideal, worship ,adaptation, which we may comprise under the;name of ,the. -tant, phenomena, which are usually divided into tw_o quite
your dream, follow your vision, and. gradually you laws of indirect o1·potentia~ ad.aptaUon, ar.e ss yet very· iittie distinct groups. Nfloturalists, as a rule, have distinguished,
will ·find that yo~r natural qualities ar_e changing, known .to us in th~ir re.al nature !!-~d in tl,leir.:_deeper causal. first, tliOEt! .variations of 'organis)lls which are produced
your life is beeoming ennobled, your purposes ·are conn~;ction .. Only _this. much. we. can at present maintai"n· directly'.by tne permanent influence of external conditions
becoming· firm and serene, ·alld you yourself are wit.h certaip.ty, that numerous and impor.tant transfornia- (by the constant'action'of nntrition,of climate, or aurroundgradtm11y following up in the way. These ~finest, tion.s in _Qrganic formB· ·owe 1he"rr existence· to this process, inga, etr.), Pond, secondly, those variation-s whi.ch arise from
nibst 'delicate,. aromat'ic~ sentiments have th~ir-' pre- Many and striking variations o! form SOl IllY de!;!end on C!!US68 habit arid practice," from accmtoming themselves to definite
dieted power.
which at first only a'ffect.th~ n~tr:iti:qn of the parental organ- conditions of life, and from· tbe use and non·use of organs.
Eveu age that is truly. i1tilitarian mus't be tnided ism;__aqd ~peci~:IIY it~ or~aris_ of: p~opagation .. Evi~ently the The latter Influences have been set forth espeCially by Lafor an age that is not utilitarian. An age that does relatlOI!,S m whtch the .se;Kua! ~rgans stand to other rarta of m'nrck as important causes of the change of orgimic forms,
riot ·study to use, that does not aim :).t pet•forrhing-, the body are of the greatest Importance.. W:e shall have while the former have for a very long time been recognized
that does not show what it will do by· gi·adual _mor~ to_ sa:y of these P.re~ently, whe_n we ~peq¥ of t~e }aw as such rnore generally.
achievement, that dqes not seek to benefit the world ?f .~orrel~tr;e adapta:lon. How_ ~owerf!"lly tlie vanati~ns ·The sharp distinction usually made between thPse two
in some way; is an age of h:f.pocl'isy atJd pretension. m the co_ndlti?ns of life anA ?utr!tiOn affect tile prop~gatwn groups of cnmuliltive adaptation, and which even Darwin
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When these eJectmen~-s took place from the sun, regat·ded as one of the simplest that ever. took place
the events were of the mos~ magnificent character, I -was really just·
diffieult, and· almost as marvel========~== assure you. You can ea~1ly understan.d that Jab ous as the production of low forms of animal life.
arid I were on hand, and gave our parhcluar at tenNext to light, moisture, and warmth, electricity
Lette1·s from the Devil.
_tion to the grand events. It was not exactly the and magnetism are important life-giving qualities.
NO. xm.
"\\'l'eck of matter and the crush of worlds," but it There can be no life without them. They give the
PLANETARY SECESSION AND ORGANIC LIFE.
was greater and grander-the sublime birth or se- qualities of which nerve fo!'Ce is produced, and with1\lh- D.EAR R~ADERs : Before I proceed with the cession of worlds; the declaration of independent out this there can be no life, no sensation. It is the
subject of this letter-the produetion of the phe- planetary existence.
harmonization of all the life forces, and the proper
nomenon of life-allow me to correct an error I
I fear I can hardly make you comprehend the blending of them together upon the form of matter
events • To
almost unconsciously led you into, and which arose ma <><Yni·ficence o'f those wonderfttl
·
· see vast called jiJ'l'OtOijJlasm, that constitutes atlimal life. Profrom a Jack of definiteness. you would be led, portions of the sun, thousands of. miles in diameter, toplasm, your own scientists inform yon, 'is a condifrom my sixth letter, in which I gave you some little of. highly fused matter, tlirown with the velocity of tion of matter containing essential elements to the
idea how suns, stars, and IJlanets were started as a meteor for millions·upon millions of miles out into production of life, and it is but a step from that
d1'splays cond1'tion to the lo"'er
forms of life·, and all that
such, to think each sun, each planet1 and each aster- Space Were l· ndeed the m· ost ma<Ynt'ficent
o
"
oid and satellite was started separately by itself, and that the universe ha.s ever produced. Nothing, per- was necessary to be done to complete that step was
I notice my language will bear that construction, haps, has ever more fully absorbed the attention of simply to apply the vital forces to which I have
and 1 wish to be a little more explicit on that point. that Brother of mine than did those most interest- called your attention.
Let me tell you, then, that when Jab and 1 trav· ing and stupendous events. I so well know that · But this subject is so vast, and yet so intricate,
.ersed over space thro;tgh th~ thin a~d aeriform mat- your minds cannot easily take in the grandeur of that I see I will not be able to ~o it justice in this
ter we had brought mto existenC"e ·m the manner I these operations that I am constrained to leave them letter, which has already reached prescribed limits;
have described to you, to establish foci or center"s to your own fertile imaginations while I busy ~y- so I will now bid yon good-by till next time, when,
for gmnd systems and constellati.o~s,. we did not self in fulfilling the promise I made you in my last with your pleasnre, I will recur to this subject a11d
start each planet or each globe separately and inde- letter, and that is, how animal and vegetable organ- endeavor to impart to yon further information upon
pendently, bu.t we laid the vast expanse of the uni- ization was originated on your globe.
·
this vitally interesting s•1bject. In taking my leave
verse off in great areas for systems. 'fhen it was we
You must· understand, then, that after vast ages for these seven days, let me again aSSJn'e you of my
set the magnetic, electric-positive and negative- had elapsed from ~he time of which I have just been continued friendship and good will.
attractive, and affinitive forces which . we had speaking, after the ea.rth bad got cooled down, as I
I am your own
I.uorFEn,
evolved from the matter in active opemtion, and have already described to you, so that water could
V Ltlgarly called "Splitfoot."
in this \\'ay it was the thin matter began to aggre- remain in fluid fDI'nt upon its surface, vast oceans
gate into vast bodies and assume a circular regular covered as large p9rtions of it as now, or larger. It ·
-41' ·
•
1t\
~
motion. This aggregating and at~racting pr9cess will be readily comprehended that at that early age
Aot!?iSOl\.5
-trOPU
~.nttl!t.
had of course to be continued great eras .of time, the earth and the surroun·ding atmosphere was
as the bodies become de 11 ser and more and more materially warmer than now. The humidity, or
Astronomy. ·
compact.
.
.
.
steamy condition of th(l atmospl1ere, had so far subThus we had a-ll through our vast domain endl(ls~ sided that the rays of the sun fell in positive force ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTIIORITI.ES,
numbers of thin revolving masses of ~ccumulating upon the surface of the earth and infused the waters
TY<Jllo miAHE.
matter, growing more and more- heated as they that surrounded it with the vivifying principl€s that
"No great advance could be made upon the Cobecame more d·ense; and these were the systems made an absence of a low form of animal life almost pernican system without eitl1e1' a better knowledge
of the laws of motion or more exact observations of the
which are still in existence, and of whi-ch your own an impossibility.
solar system is a fair sample. When it had arrived
I tell you, my friends, when the conditions are positions of the heavenly bodies. It was in the latter
to a certain degree of condensation, and had become right, when the electric and magnetic fluids are sec- direction that the advance was first made. The feader
a vast mass of seething, ~eated matter, with the 0~d.ed. by the proper ~mount. of warmth and the was Tycho Brahe, who was born in 1546, three years
various forces of jncreased power permeating it and Vlv~fymg property of hg~t, with. ~ dne amount of after the death of CoperniCJ1s, His attention was
ramifyi_ng in every direction, then the process of ~Olstnre ~nd ot~er ~s~entml qt~aht:e~ to the rl:oduc- first directed to the study of astronomy by an eclipse
separatiOn was adopted, or was the result of the con- twn of amma~ hfe, lt lS no mOI e difficult foi hfe to of the sun on. August 21, 1560, which was total in
dition that had been produced,.
then be ~ngender~d than for almost any other phe- som~ parts of Europe. Astonished that such a pbeYou must understand, then, that the material nomena m the .umverse to t.ake place. I ~s,;ure yo~\ nomenon could be predicted, he devoted himself to
composing the solar system was once .all in· one;vast t?ere are fixed ~~ws govermng. eyery pos~Ible c_ond:- a study of the methods of observation and calculabody; and· filled the present orbit of Neptune. It tlon that m.ay anse, and the ongm of an1mal hfe IS tion by which the prediction was mao e. Jn 1576
was then, of coui·se, comparatively light and thin; l·eallJ: but ltttle mo/e marvelous than all the rest ~b~t the king of Denmark founded the celebrated Observbut as it gradually became more dens~l, the forces pertams to the ~n;verse. E:very departmant of It. Is. atory of Uraniberg, at which Tycho spent twenty
within it became more intensified and powerful, and,· wonde:ful, and lt 18 :rery unJUSt to exalt some of ~ts years assiduously engaged in observations of the
by being confined in the mass, a tendency arose to operations to the skies, and turn from others
Its positions of the heavenly bodies with the best inburst the bonds and to eject and throw off certain results a~ commonplace ~nd un.worthy of attenti_on. struments that could then be made. This was just
portions of the vast mass; which masses, in keeping· ~verythmg about the umverse 18 gJ·l).nd; ever~thu~g before the invention of the telescope,. so that the
with the law's whit:h govern matter, assumed· a ~s worthy of your profon~dest.;eg~rd; everythmg m astronomer could not avail himself of that powerful
s:pberica;I fo~m, an~ retained the same revolving mo· It des~:rves your closest rnvestlgation and your most instrument. Consequently his observations were
tlon which 1t recelVed from the· parent· body, and atten.tive study. ·
.
superseded· by the improved ones of the centuries
at the same time commenced an orbital motion
It 18 hardl-y nece~sary for ~e to t~ll you that J ah following, and their celebrity arid importance are
around the grand central sphere. In· t4is way all ~nd I ':er~ deeply mterested m the Impor.tant ex_per· principally due to their having afforded Kepler the
the planets of your system were thrown off from I?Ient, If It may be S? ca~led, of I>;o~uCI_ng. ll:mmal means of discovering his celebrated laws of planthe sun, and the satellites, or moons, were, in a shn- hfe, however humble It .mJght b~ m lts mciplency, etary motion.
.
ilar manner, thrown off from the planet which are for on that result .depended, we knew, the success ?f
"As a theoretical astronomer Tycho was unfortuable to sustain such a retinue
, the grand enterpnse we had undertaken. If we did nate. He rejected the Copernican system, for a rea. This power "of. separation' or ejectment, ~bich not· under!ltand it originally, ,w,e ha~ by this time son which in his day bad some force, namely, the
makes the formatiOn of new worlds possible, is .one learn~d to have all the conditiOns ~ht before the incredible distance at which it was necessary to supof the grandest laws of the universe, and 1as been expe~·Iment was put .to the tes~. .
e understood pose th~ fixed stars to be situated if that system were
brought into active operation, in ·a greater or lesser that If w.e attempted to ~roduce hvmg forms, th?ugh accepted. It has been shown how, on the Copernidegree, in all the sys_tems. that J ah and yo1-w humble ~ver to. Simple, the expenment woul~ prove a fatlur.e can system, the outer planets seem to describe an
servant originated. It did· not operate atthe same ~ we;d 1d not have all the snl'l'oundmgs and condi· annual r~volution in an epicycle, in consequence of
the annual revolution of the earth around the sun.
time in all the systems, nor at the same time in our twns Ill the mo~t favorable sta~e.
It had been 1mmense eras smce matter had been The :fixed stars,. which a.re situated. outside of the
own system, but at long intervals of time. The
Out.er pla~\'ltS W€re the first ones thrown off, and in existence; it ha~ .been VaSt ages ,since th~ earth solar system, must appear tO IDQVe in the same way
their motwns are much slower titan those ejected had c~mme~ced an mdependent existence; ~t was if the system be correct. Bnt no observations,
at a later date, when. the sun bad condensed to some httle ttme after the_ earth had been so cooled either of Tycho or of his predecessors, bad shown
emaHer proportions and the forces which impelled that water could remain in a fluid state in oceans, any such motion .. To this the friends of Copernicus
~ts .entire substance existed in increased potency. seas, lakes, and. ri':ers, a?d yet not so h,ot·that the could only reply that the distance of the fixed stars
The nearer the planets are to the 1mn the more rapid lowest. forms of ammal hfe could be poss1ble, before must be so great that the motion could not be seen.
the movements in their orbits arou~d .the· parental we really saw that the time had c·ome· for our grand Since the vibration of three or four minutes of arc
·
enterprise to take another step in the path of prog- might have been detected by Tycho, it would be
orb.
.
When these ejectmentB were made the matter was ress. The simpl-icity of the production of the incip- neoessary to suppose the stellar sphere at least a
in such a soft and plastic condition' that it was· as ient . forms- of life. was one of the most strikin-g thousand times the distance of tbt'l sun, and a huneasy for the planets, large as they are to assume the features in the entire programme. When every- dred times that of Saturn, th.en the outermost known
sperical form as for a single drop of. ~ater to assnme thii1g was ready, everything was accomplished.
planet. That a space so vast should intervene bethe same globular form when suspended by a thread.
It is this day a vexed question with your most tween the orbit of Saturn and the :fixed stars seemed
They not only very readily became spherical,- but learned scientists whether any forms of life are entirely incredible. To the philosophers of the day
,the heavier materials of which they ate composed capable of being produced. by a' spontaneous opera- it was an axiom that natul·e would not permit the
pressed gradually to th~ centet·, leaving the light€r tion of nature. Some argue that it is, and cite waste of space here implied·. At the same time, the
sub.stances on the outside, as I have already ex- proofs of numerous cases where experiments, under proo'Ts given by Cvpernicus that the sun was the
plamed to you. This, of course, was a grand' move- various circumstances and conditions, have resulted center of the planetary motions were too strong to
ment, and was not accomplished in a day nor in a in the production of minute forms of animal life. be overthrown. Tych~, therefore, adopted a system
)'ear. It. took ages to accompliRb it.
Others, again, stoutly deny the entire theory, and which was a compound of the Ptolemaic and the
· Yon Will under~tand, of course, that the sun and maintain with persistent arguments that life is never Copemican. He supposed the five planets to move
planets are essentially of the same elements or forms produced spontaneously, and that it must be the aroup.d the sun, as the center of their motions, while
of sn?stance. The sa:ne meta!s and primates. that result ofpre-existing germs; and they agai~ brin~ the sun itself was in motion, desctibing an annual
exist m your world .extst ,also m th~ sun, and 1n all us many tests and expet1ments to 1prove theu pos1- orbit around the earth,_which remained at 1·est in
the ~~her planet~ that revolve around it. If my tions to be c9ITect. .
.
the center of the universe.
word ls no~ suffiClent to caus~ you to accept. this ,as
Now, I must assure you that the .first class are
"Perhaps it is fortunate for the rece:ption of the
a ~act, I will call your attent10n to thi .grand discov- correet. The powers of the uhi'V'erse are capable of Copernican system·that the astronomicalmstruments
en~s 1'ecehtly made by your learned scientists, by producing every t•esult that has :yet been produced; of Tycho were not equal to those of the beginning
whwh they have discovered upon the sun's disc pre- and it is no more difficult for ha.ti:u.-e to produce life of the present century. Had he found that there
cisely the same metals, and nearly all of them, that genn!' than to produce suns, -wodds, mountains, was no annual parallax among t~e stars amounting
are so. well known to be compone~t :parts of your oceang,- and :ivers. Li~e gei'lns are not a super!Iat- to a second of arc, and therefore that, if Copernicus
own globe. Iron, lead, copper, 10dme, and lots ural productwn, but a simple result of the operatiOns was right, the stars must be at least two hundred
0 ~ other metals are found tQ exist there the same ·as of the universe. The combin:a.'tion of oxygen and thousand times the distance of the r.mn, the astra·
'Wlth you.
hydrogen ao as to form water-though it may be nomical world might have stood:aghast at the idea1
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conclu~ed

w~ich

an_d
th-at; after all; PLOlemy must be right
This law_ is shown in the follow.iD,g table,
and Copermcus _wrong.
.
•.
gives (I) the mean distance of each planet. known -to
-" Tycho never elaborated his system, and It is Kepler, expressed in astroaomical units, each unit,
hard t~ say how h~ would have answered t.he. numer- j being the mean distance of the earth from the sun;
YORKSHIRE. PUDDING.-One pint aud
half of milk,
ous obJeCtiOnS to 1t. He never h~d ~ny ~lSClples of (2) the cube of its quantity; (3) the .time of its seven tablespoonfuls of 'flour, three eggs, and ali tie salt;
~mine~ce except among the ec~les1astws; .m fact, the 1revolution in years; and (4) the square of this time: put the ·flour in,to a basin witll the _salt and sufll.cieut milk
mventwn of the telescope did away w1th the last
.
.
·- .
8 auar-e of to make it into a stiff, smooth b'lotter; add the remainder of
· ·
d oubt so f tl1e conee
. t ness of th e· Copernl·
D'IS tances.
·
Cuoe of
Penod
remammg
_ Planet8·•
Distances
(Years.)
Pe.riod.
the.milk and the eggs well beaten; beat all together and
can system before a new one would have had time Mercury ...
0.3871
0 0581
0.2_411 • O.Q58 polir into a. shallow. tin which has been previously rubbed
togainafootbold."
Venus.......
0.723.
0.378
0.615
0.318 with butter; bake an ·llour, theq. place it .under the meat for
Eatth. .. . . . .
1. 000
t. 000
1.000
1. 000 half a.n hour to catch a.little of the gravy that fl.ows from it;
KEl'LER. .
,
Mars ......... ,
· 1.5241 · 3.340 ~
1.881
3.538
This noted astro!lomer was boFn in 1571, in Wur- Jupiter.· .. "
5.203
140.8
· 11 B6
· 140'.66 cut into small, square pieaes, and serve on a hot folded
napkin with the roast beef.
9·580
temburg. For a·t1me he served as an assistant of ,Saturo .... · · ·
868.0
29.46
867.9
GATEA.U DE Riz.-Eight ounces rice, one quart milk, ·yolks
Tycho Brahe in his calculations, but he was altoThe remal'kabie agreement between the second of five eggs, peel of one large lemon, fonr ounces butter,
gether too clear-sighted to adopt the curious system and fourth columns will be observed.
four ounces sugar, bread crumbs; wash the rice well, put it
of his. master. Being satisfied of the tl'uth of the
lTo BE CONTINUED] ·
into a farina-kettle with the milk and the lemon peel, grated;
Copernican system he set himself to determine the
let it cook slowly till the rice is very tender and all the milk
true law·s of the motion of the .planets around the ·
ab.sorbed; if it becomes ~oo dry add a little more milk;
sun. Copernicus had adopted the ancient theory
when quite cooked add the butter, l}ugar, anJ yolks of eggs;
that all the celestial motions are compounded of cirstir for one minute, remove it from the fire, and let it stand
cular motions and was thus ob!Lged to introduce an
C. S.-What were the religious views of Gerrit five minutes. Butter a plain mold or P'1.D, thickly strew
epicycle to ·account for the irregularities of the Smith? Ans.-He was a moderate Infidel. He was over the sides·, and botto)ll a thick layer of bread crumbs
motion. The observations of Tycho were so much an unbeliever in supernaturalism 'and revelation.
made by drying bread in the oven and then pounding it in
more accurate than those of his predecessors that
a mortar; pour the rice into it, and bake in a modamLe oven
CLENTO.!IAN.-Is .the following quotation in the one-half hour; then turn it carefully out upon a fiat dish;
they showed Kepler the insufficiency of this theory
to represent the true motions of the planets al'ound Bible? and where can it be found? "If a man be lay around it any kind of preserved fruit,,anil .serve it )'lith
the sun. 'fhe planet most favorable foJ.' this inves- circumcised, Christ shall avail him nothing." Ans.- a boiled cu~tard sauce.
tigation was Mars, being at the same time one of the Galatians v, 2~ reads nearly in those words.
To Borr. Ricm.-Thls is a Louisi!lna recelpe and the only
one
nearest to the earth, and one of which the Ol'bit was
I ever saw with which failure was impossible. Wash
C. S.-Is James Pa.rton, the historian, an Infidel?
the most eccentric. The only way in which Kepler Ans.-He is an unbeliever in the Christian system tlte rice well; put it on a qnick fire with plenty of cold
could. proceed in his inv_estigation .w~s to. make of salvation, an unbeliever in the divinity of tl.w water; Itt it come to a boil, then pour off tlte wuter and add
various hypotheses respectwg the orbtt m which the Bible; hence he is an Infidel, although he is not in fresh cold water; do tltis -a seccmd tlme and tlten !et it Loil
four or five minutes until tl1e r.ice is tender, but not soft;
planet moved, and its velocity in various points of favor of the use of that term?
then pour it into a colander aud tltrow over it a quart of
Its orbitr, and from these hypotheses to calculate the
positions and motions of the planet as seen from the
J. H. L._:.What ·denomination does the Rev. 0. cold wa~er in whicu Y•JU hav..: di~>olved one teaspoonful of
earth and then compare .with observations, to see B. Frothingham belong to? AtM.-He is what is salt; drain it thornuglliy, and sot the col tinder over a saueewhether the obset·ved and calculate4 positions called a Free Religionist. He discards all creeds pan of \JOi!ing Wllter to ste,\m uncovered for 20 or :l5
agreed, As ~odern t::>bles of -logat·!thms by which and all superstitions. He disbelieves in supernatu- minutes! each grain will be separ!\te and thoroughly
cooked.
such calc•tlatwns are Immensely abndged were not ralism, and is strictly a Ration~list.
GR'A.aA~r Ba.EA.D I.-First"fjrepare a sponge according to
then iu existence, each trial on hypotheses cost KepINQUIRER.-Where is the following ·passage of
ler an immense amount of labor, Finding that the Scripture to be found? "Moreover, whom he djd the following,receipe: One quart warm water, half yeast
form of the orbit was certainly ndt circu~ar, but predestinate, them ~he also called; and whom he cake, two tablespoonfuls lard, two tablespoonfuls white
elliptical, hewas ~edto try the effect of placmg the called, them also he justified;· and whom he justi- sugar, one teaspoonful soda, one quart and pint wheat fl.our;
melt the lard in the warm water, add the sugar, then the
sun in the focus of the ellipse. Then, the motion fied, them -he also glorified." Ans.-Rumans viii,
flour ·by degrees, stirring it smoothly; next comes the yeast
of the planet would be satisfied if its v_elocity were 30.
{dissolved in a little warm water), lastly tile soda; beat up
made variable, being greater the nearer 1t was to the
hard for several minutes, an<.l set to rise in a warm place
E.
D.
B.'\Vhen
did
the
Rosicrucians
originate
sun. Thus _he was at length led to his three celeover night; in the morning, add two quarts graham tlour.
as
a
class?
Ans.There
was
a
society
J:iy
that
name
brated laws of planetary motion which are as folin the thirteenth century-a religious organization. two teaspoonfuls of salt, two handfuls of yellow Indianlows:
The
Rosicrncians of the seventeenth century are meal, a.nd one la.rge cuptul of molas>es (not syrup); the
1. The orbit of each planet is an ellipse, having
said to have been -a fraudulent organization. The dough should be very SLift; knead it diligently and long;
the sun in one focus. .
· .
work the dough into a stt~pely ball, ~tnd set it to rise in a
2. The· planet moves around the sun, its radius- account of them published by Adreas is not entitled warm place; it sb.ould .come up steadily until it trebles its
vector (or the line joining it to the sun) passes ove.r to credit.
original bulk and the surface cracks all over; knead again
equal areas in equal times.
J. B.-Who and what was Comus, and what does upon a floured board, put it in pans in a warm pl"Bce, and set
3. 'fo understand this second law of Kepler it the word mean? Ans.-Comus is a character in it to rise for an hour longer, and bll.ke one hour and_a half;
must be remembel'ed that the planet moves not iu a mythology; he was held to be the god: of revelry, will make two loaves.
circle but in an ellipse, and that the sun is not in feasting, and nocturnal entertainments. He isrep-·
GRARAM BREAD. IL-'-Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of
the c~nter tmt in one focus or nearer one extreme of resented as a youth flushed with drinking and vea.st in a pint of luke-warm W11ter; add one quart wheat
the ellipse than the othe~. . When the plan~t i~ at crowned with roses.
flour, (or one quart white Indian-maal); rriix thoroughly and
let stand in a warm place until light, when light add one
the point nearest the stm 1t 1s calle<!- the penhet~on.
E. E. B.~_\Yhat are the estimated numbers of quart lqke-warm water in which diqso!ve onl! t!l-ble3poonful
As it passes round to the oppostte pa~t o~ t~e
ellipse when it is farthest fr?m th_e sun, this pomt 1s Catholics, Protestants, Mohammedans, and· Buddh- salt and one of sugar; mix in S(lllicient quantity graham
called the ajJhelion. 'Then 1t begms to ll;PPr~:mch t~e ists in the world? Ans.-Di:fferent estimates al'e fiour to form soft dougtl (about four quart~); let rise, knead,
sun again, and continues to ~o so .t1ll It. agam made by different writers. The usual esti!flate by and bake in moderate oveu.
GRAHAM BrscuiT.-Three cupfuls graham flour, one cup
reaches the paihelion, when It ~ga1~. beginS to Christian authorities is as followr;;: Catholws, 200,repeat the same m·bit, ~be . same mrcmt I'ound t~e OOO,l)OO; Protestants, 100,000,000.; Gre_ek and Oriental ful white fiuur, one teaspoonftll soda, two of cream of
elLipse, with unerring cei'tamty thousands and mil- churches, 80,000,000; total, 380,0UO,OOO; .Moham- tartar, rub the a_oda and cream of tf\rtar into the llour, and
medans 7 200 000,000; Buddhists, 400,000;000; Brah- sift all together before they are wet; tlwo: add one s11ltspoon
lions of times.
If in a diagram of an ellipse we. mark the pl~net mins, l 50;ooo,ooo. The number ·of Christians is ful of salt; next, two tablespoonfuls of lard, rubbed into
the prepared flour quickly and lightly; lastly, three cupfu!B
in its orbit at the end. of any equalmtel'vals of ttrne, probably exaggerated.
H. H. M.-What were the dimensions of -Noah's sweet milk, containing one tablespoonful of white suga1·
say thirty days, sixty days, ninety days, one hundred
Work the dough rapidly, as h<tnuling too much injures the
and twent.y d:tys, and mar~ these· places, a, b, ~ d)· Ark? Ans.-Genesis vi, 15, represents God a~ biscuit.
·The dough should have a rouglt slid<J.ce, and ttw
between each two of wluch the planet reqmres instructing Noah to make t~e a•:k 300 cubits i_n biscuits be flaky. Roll ·out lightly, cut into cakes aiJou
thirty da,ys to move. Dra.w ll: line to the. sut~ fr?lll length, 50 in ~readth, and ~0 ln height. The cubtt half an inch thick, and bake iu a qui<'k oven.
.
each of the positions, begmmng at the pel'lhelzon i~> by some stated to be 18 mches, and by others 22
TEA. BrscuiT.-One quart of siHed ficmr, one heapw~-;
(w:ith the .sun twenty-five p~r ceu~ _nearer thatpat·t inches. If the former, it would follow that the ark teaspoonfuLlard, one level teasp'1Lmful salt; milk ami water
of the ellipse than the opp?site pOEntwnor aphelwn). was if instructions were followed., 450 feet long, mixed half each about two-thirds of a pint; two tetLspoou
\Ve will thus have four triangulal' spaces;. over each 75 broad, and 45 high. A small place, indee~, to fuls Dooley yea~t powder. ~Iix the li 1ur and salt and
of which the radius-vector of the planet has swept stow away pairs and sevens. of -~11 forms o~ ammal powder together, then mb the lard well i~ u~tilno lard can
in thirty days. The first of Keple1''s laws means life aside from those that hve m water, Wtth food be seen; adtl the. tnixed milk and water, st1mng all togethe
that the areas of all these spaces will be equal.
enough to sustain them for over a year. The ark with a spoon. kne'ld until smooth, roH out about hult au
The old theory, that motions of the heavenly story;however, is not believed in as strongly as a inch tbick, c~t with a. cutter and balte in a '!nick oven.
bodies must be cirmtlar and uniform, o1·, at least, few hundred years ago.
PoTATO Pm.-Peel _anti boil siK goocl-siz(Jd potatoes
composed of circulat· and t~niform. motions, was thus
G,
A.-vVhat is the date of the oldest lHS., or when quite soft drain and sm<tSh through <t colander; stir
done awa,y with foreve~. The el~tpse took the place MSS. of the Old Testament, that is now extant? .Ans. to a cream one-fourth pound of butter ami Lhree-qnarterd
of the circle, and a v~nable motwn the place of a
h·
b·
of sugar; 11dd the potatoes and bc:tt~n yolk.a of five cg~g
·
uniform ontl.
·
·
· We ca.nnot give much information o t ~ su Ject. beat tlte mixture until very light; ll<tvor w1th one. ~n~te.d
Anothet' law of planetarymotion~no~ less import- It is quite proba.ble that the~e are no ld estame~t nutmeg, a wiue,glaasful of lm:.ndy, and one of wwe; st1
1
aut than these two-was afterwards dtscovered by manuscripts in exil3tence older than the New. It " in the whites of the·eg~s, h<\Ving whipped ~hem to a ~.uti
Kepler. Copernicus knew wh<l.t ha{l been. surmised the fate of manuscripts to perish with the mutations· froth. line the pie-pacs with a rich p!J.stry, and bake 1t a
by ancient astronomers ; that the more d1~tant the of time. The Jewi11h sacred writings ai'e no excep- very iight brown; then fill them with the mixtme and bake
.
planet, the longer it took it to pm•form 1ts ~onrse tion _to this rule. The canon of the Old Testament until the tops are.quite brown; serve cold. .
VEGE'rABLE SaLMAGUNDI.-Take au C(Jual quant1ty o
aroaud the sun, and this not merely because-It had is supposed tohave been· closed by Simon the .Tu:st,
further to go, btlt · because its. motion 'Yas really 292 B. o. The oldest translation of the Old Testa- .carrots a.nd ·turnips, cut them the size of _almonds; p~el a
t;low~r. li'or instance, Saturn 1s about nme an.d _a mentis the Septuagint and is clai~ed. to have be~n dozen small wliite onions, and put all in a saucepan With a
half times as far· from tlie sun at> t_he earth, and 1f It put in Greek about 270 B. c. There IS .no probab~l- lump of butter; let them brown gently:. add a. little gravy
moved as fast as the earth it wonld perform its revo- ity that a copy of the original Sep.tuagmt IS now.m and some mushrooms, French peas, haricots, tops of cauli'tutiou in nine and a. half years; but it actually re- existence. It is the old state of thmgs-only copies flower ~alt and pepper, and a teaspoonful of sugar; let
-..
them ~ll boil gently, O:nd, just IJefore serving, thickcu the
quires between 'twenty-11ine and thirty years; It of copies.
sauce
with a little flour.
·
does not, therefore, move. one-~hird so fast as the
THERE is seldom e line· of glory w.t:itten upon the earth's .G:a:ocoLATE On.EA.M.-Two cupfuls of powdered sugar to
eal·th, although it has nme · t1mes as· far to ~o. face but a line of suffering run~· pari\llehvith. it, and they half a cup~ul. boiling water; put on tue stove, boil ten
Copernicus, .however, . never dete?ted any t·ela~wn that read the lustrous s:yllables'of the one, and :st.op not to minutes; grate a quarter of a square of Baker's ch?colate;
between the distances and the penods of revolutiOn. decipher the worn i:I;tscription of th~ other, get ·the lesser place this on tile top of a steaming kettle; leave ~t there
Kepler found it to be as follows:
half of the lessen earth h~ to give.
··
.
until soft· meanwhile take off the cre11m and b(Jat 1t untll
T,kil'(llaw of plunetury motwn. !Ae squar.e o.f
.
)11'
t ''h
.perfectly~hite:_roll into little round ba_lls, anu tlip them
·
the time ofr.evoZ.ution of each planet zs proportzonal Hl!l that.by the plow would thEive,·himse. ~,mus.fe~o er in ilhe melt~d ch~colate;
flavor with vallll1a.
hold or dnve.
tO tfi,e cube of its mean distance from the Sttn,
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.A.n Open Letter to Louis 'Lange.
Fmxm

LANGE :

As thee mention'ea illy 'name as that of

iaiiy .Of ·her friericts;·it 'would be·.censidered: the• -most ridicu~ a ·stauncH· materialist, and :sdmewliat iri 'contra:distinhtion

.A. Talk· with the Eva~g!)iJ,stS.._··

to the hon~red o'ne of D. :M. Bennett, I wish to say·a. few
when .he betrayed words in reply,. Thee Is etit'itel{right in belhivico:g me to
In the following remarks I propose to investigate the . .Jesus?
·
·· . ; ' .
be a. skeptic lliB. regards a.ll .apil'itc'li"fe: I hav·e no ·faith·
claims which the Christian churches generally set up: in · . Matthew (xxvi, 49. )-Forthwith be came to J esu~ and in gods, angels, ghosts, fairies, or spirits of' any sort, I
favor of the direct and truthful testimony of ·the four evan· said: "Hail master;" and ki~~Sed him. ·
·
believe n'ot in dreams, ~igns, or omens, or in anything
gelistJ> in regard to the birth, life, death, and- ·resurrection -(Mark {xiv, 45.)-He goetlJ straight, to him and ,said;: "that is supernatural or contrary to nature's known laws. I
of Jesus of Nazareth, whom they :claim to be the Son: of "])raster, Master;," and kissed him.
have given the subject of Spirltualism,a fair investigation
God.· They also claim that the feui"· Evangelists were·in_Luke (xxii, 48.)-He ~rt>~ near to Je.sus to kiss him; bt;t as regards reading everyth~ng I could get hold of relating
spired of God to tell the truth., and '·that tbeil; writings ·are, Jesus said unto him ''Betrajr.est thou ttl,(l. Son of man wi.~h
to it, visiting haunted houses, and investigating ghost
God's .holy word, spoken uirectly through them as per.fect ikiss?." [From Luke we must infer t.hat he diu not· kiss atb"rie~ .. Have Eeen ·a little table-tipping and planchetteinstrnments in his hand for that purpo~e. If this be sorand !him.]
.
. 'vriting, but 'nothing that I did not believe might be the
if God cannot lie; he will ·of course make the statements
John (xviii, 3-6.)-Judas with a band of men came with work of"the performers"themselves. They were doubtle;ss
of the same facts, in substance- at least, just alike ... I lanterns, torches, 'and weapone. And ·Jesus went forth, honest", out self-deceived.. Yet I do not say but that
therefore propose to arrange Matthew, Mark, Luke, and and said unto them: "·Whom seek yc?" And they said, phenom~ua ln!LY taJ!:e place in the "presence of some
John in a class before me, and catechise them -in succession "Jesus of· Nnzareth_" And Jesus ~aid unto them, '.' I am mediums t!lat are entirely unexplahiable by known nat"\).ral
on this most important subject, for the purpose· of llaving 'he;" and as, he s~jd_ -so,, th,e,y. [.Judi\lhbeing· with them] causes; or any process of reasoning which we have as yet
them show in a clear light the har.roony of: their. assertions, 'went backward and "Jell i·o the ground: · No ·kissing here, arrived at.
as we find them in the various transactions, in,regard to this. ;and it does not appear that Judas came forth from the mulIt' is somew-hat remarkable that' two. of the best known
all-important matter. Belie:ving that that which God bas. titude at !loll. But on the contrary h.e says tb)it 1Judas stood ·editors' of the best Infidel papers should differ upon this
written will stand the strictest test in regardJ.to its:har- 'with t)lem, and they fell to the grot}nd. F1·om, John's subject 80 greatly, as do Htn1ace·Seaver of· The ]n'l)sstif!ato'l'
mony, or as a statute of i1'Uih, and cannot by any m!!ans be Btateme:r;tt it "\"o'R!J not necessary for J~das to i\lentify him to and· D. M. Bennett of T'HE TRUTH SEEXER. , Seaver h11.s
thrown into confusion,·! approach my task in the hope that the crowd by a kiss, for Jesus went forth and inquired who attended seances of all sorts for years, a.nd has never see)l
many contradictions which appear in: the writings of the- :they were ·looking for, and told them himself that he was op.e.thing to" convince biri:i. that the dea,d; "·i!tillliv.e.'' .And
so-called evangelists may be explained 'away.
'th·e man.
.
.
.
Bennett, on·the other kand, ha.s investigat~d the subject in
We are commanded in this book to try all things, and · Q.-What,did. J·eaus say nrst after he was betrayed?
the same way, and fee.ls that.he has almost proof. p6sitive
prove all things, and ·hol!l fast to·that .wbicb•js good; and
Matthew (J>l'vi; 50.)'-.-And J.E!sus said unto him, "Fri¢ndi that Hfe is continQ.ed indetillitely"· on through t1!e. "'ges.
that by so doing truth may the more freely abound, is· ~wherefore· art thou come?"
Both these men ar.e hone)lt, truthful, and reliable. Sh~ll we
the humble desire of the writer.
! "}!ark "(Kiv. 48.)7"~rid Je'sus answered a.nd said 'unto them, commend th(l .one awl condemn the other because. a fair
To more fully comprehend illy design, the reader is now I"Are ye come out, as against a thief, with swonls'and ·with inye~tigation led them .. to such widely difl;'erent conclurequested ·to imagine· in his or her ow.n mind that the four ;stii.ves·to t·ake me?"
.
·
sions-because two di:Jferently constituted minds· COI,lld
evangelists are arranged in a class to an:swer in turn the
Luke t.xxii, 48.~But Jesus said unto him, "Judas, not s~e a~ike.? . Skep~ie as, I a!Jl, as x;~g_ar~s sqirit-lif~, I
following questions, as they occur in the gospels (in sub- betrayest thou the Bon of man whh a liEs?"
must say that I am glad D. M_. :&ennett is ~nv:e~tig~ti~g the
stance at least, if not in their O'WR words) that we may the ·John (xviii; 4--B.)....... Jesus s.ai~, "Whom seck ye?. I am he. subjl)ct, and hope he will continue to, do so, and continue
more clearly note the harmony of their Teplies; We will, If tbere~~re ye seek me, let th,esc go. their way.,, [Here all laying his personal experience. befor~ his readers,. even ·~~.t
therefore, lay aside all further prelimiDaries, and proceed h~ve a different reply from Jesus.]
.
tne risk. of ~n occasiq.nal bigotefl r:;ry of "Stop ~y pap~r"
with the first question.
·Q.-What was Jesus' first reply after "the servant's ear from men, :Who like S. Sturm. of Memphis, ar.e not· Lioeral
rJ Q.-How many days before~he passover did Je~us finish was cut ofi? _
~ . . .. . .
.
.
" .. . enough to be willing. to give. all sides ·an !!qual ol1."ance; I
his sayings to the Jews a:::~d go to Bethany?
Matthew (xxv_I, ~2 -)-.Thl'n said Jesus unto him, -Put up hope some good, Lib!lral wilJ send Bennett two ne:w·subMattbew (x:x:vi, 2.)-Two days,
·
t]Iy sw~rd aga~n lnt~ Its place, fo~,all they that take the ~:~cribers for every one that" s~eps down and out ".for. such
Mark(:x:iv, 1.)-Two days.
s\Vo~~ sha.Il pensh ;w.uh the sword.
.
an illiberalreasoo as Mr. Sturm did. We d"o not.:Want our
Luke being mute on the subject, may" be pres·umed nat ,, ~-ark(~lv, 48.)-And Je.sua ans~ered ~nd satd unto the~: pet paper ·to be overrun with o,ccounts of ghosts .and
to know. ..
_
.
•
.A~e ye·c~me ou~.~s-agamst a thief, With swords and with. ghostly marvels, but a column or two a week n~ true "truth
J olm (xu, 1. )-S1x days. [An error of four days.]
staves -to t~~e m~ ·
.
seeker can reasonably object to. Let us unmar>k deceit and
Q.- Was John the." Elia-8," which was to come? .
Luke (xxL~~ 51.)-And Jes~s answered and s~Id: "Suffer fraud wh.erever we cari ;. but when a belief becomes ns
ltlattbew (xi, 14.)--:-Jcsus says Joan was the· Elias which ye thus far.' ... and to~ched h:s ear and healed hi~."
wi9espi'e~d and uo~v~rsal as Spiritualism has, it should be
.J?hn (xvw, ll.~'l'ben said Jesus unto Peter. .Put up i,nvestigat(ld thoroughly and if proven tr·u~ ·be accepted,
was to come.
John (i 21.)-I am not Elias neither that Prophet which ag~m thy sword mto the 8 !Jeath. TlJe cup wl.11ch. my 11nd H false let it be shown up as such and facts give t
was to co~e.
.
·
' · ·
i Father hath giv~n ine, shall I not driuk it1" .[jib! God, prove it to be so. The old Christian m;thology is pla~n;
Q.-At" what time did King Herod die?"
: hCJ'f fox:getful ,YOU are
·~
·a tit, and great J?lirltit'UdP.S are resorting' to Spiritualism as a
Matthew (ii, 13--15.)- Jesus, when a young bah~. wasj 9·-:-Who was Jesus taken befo~e :first, after his arrest?
substitute. There are mysterious forces in nature which
taken to Egypt by request of an a.ngei, and !-Lept there aj M>~tthe~ (xxvi, 57.)-Befor~ Caiaphas the hi~h pri~st
have not as yet been understood or explained, and these
shMt time, U!ftil the death of Herod; and Arche_latis, liisj . Mark (xi~:.53.)-They led him awa~ to the l1lg!1 pne.st., man is apt'to relegate to the supernaturaol. And many real
son, did reign in his fatb~r Herod's st~ad. (ii, ~2,r.-:Then· byj .l..uke(xxm, 54.).,.-,They first took lnm to the hlgh pnest s mat~rialists, like_ our friend Ben'nett, weave around these
the request of an angel his parents brought him back to the house.
· ·
.
forces a·web of material philosophy which makes them
land of Israel.
; ·John (xviii, 13-14.)-They Ted !Jim to Annas, first,· for seem almost reasonable and believable, And when the
Luke (xxiii, 7-8.)-Why! Herod was a!i·~'e ·thirty-tlireej G~iaphas 'was giving co unci~ to the Jews, thut it was e:x:pe- strong mind of some nian-god which I lrave learned to lean
year~ a~ter that,J,J.nd talked with Jesus on the rlay of hisi d1ent tho.t one:man·should.d~efor the. peop~e.
. .
upon; bas succumbed to !he_ seemin~ly inc{>ntrov~rtib1e evicrucifixwn.
..._;..,.
Q.-"\Vhat d1d .Tudas do with the tll!rtj"'pJeces of BIIVel'?
dence, and I have read· their expenences and confessions,
1
llQ-Who was Jesus' father?
i Matthew (xJtvii, 5. )-He cast down the thirty pieces of I -have been ready·to exclaim, "Almost th.ou persuadest me
Ma~the;,. (i, 19-20.)-The angel claimed it was the Holy! silver ,in the temple, aJJdwent,and banged himself.
to· be .·a Spiritualist!~ I But a fel'i\' turnings .over of the
Ghost. But I said it was Joseph of the se~d of David, andi
Marli.-I have s.aid nothing about it.. · question -presents such an overwhelming array of doubts,
gave the lineage to prove it.
: · Luke in his silence ·is presumed to know nothin~ about absu"rdities, and inconsistencies,· that I drop back again
1
Luke (iii, 23.)-He was the son of Joseph. The" s.upposed " tp.is very il)lportant tran.saction, and· tlle death of one. of into the broad, straight, and beautiful way of "one life at
part is an interpolation to my writings, and enclosed in the ·twelve.
.
:
.a time." "'.l;hine for investigl!-tion,
brackets iu the older Biblts, and should be now. 1 never)
Jo,b.n shakes "his head, says he never. heard ·of this im.ELMINA D~ BLENKER.
wrote that. l'Iary Lis mother (ii; 48:) says Joseph WIJS his! portant transaction before, as·he would have been !lure to
· ·
father, and she ought to kuow.
·
. JiaV"e ·recorded it.
Spiritualistic Phenomena,
John (i, 45.')--He was the son of Joseph.
i
Well, we will turn over to the Acts of the Apostles. In
Q.- What were the facts about Jesus'ridi'ng into Jerusa. the first chapter and eighteenth verse, it tells. us tha.t Judas
EDITOR TRU!~ SEEKER, Dear Sir: I meant ~o· injuBtice
l~m on an ass colt?A
' p_urc4as~d a_:field with it, in .wh~cbhe fel) headlong, and all or misrepresentation of your position in what"l"silid in· a
Mat.thcw (xxi, 2.)-Jesus sent two disCiples, saying untd his bo~els. gushed out. [Mark,. Luke, and J?hn 'are now late nun:.ber of your paper. It seemed to ine that your
tbem, "Go into the village over'.agaJnst you, and strai·J!;ht~ see~ whispering together, and saying it is curious they llad language was faitly open to the construction I put ripon it,
way ye Rhall :find an ass tied, and ·a colt, with her. Loose never heard of. this before.]
. ·
'
and I see that another of your friends took 8 similar view.
them and bring them unto me."
.
.
. . Q•......,How did judas come to hif, death?
But, Jlnli!w him, I do not ·consider a •little differenc'e of
!lark (xi, 2. )-Jesus sent two disciples, and aa.id untd
·Matthew (xxvii 5~)-He went out and hung himself.
opinion a sufficient reason for crying .. Stop my paper I,
them "Go your way into the village over agaimt you, and
M k T" k
'd J h.
k
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• I I ll The fact that we do not wholly agree in otir philosophy
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- ye s h a 11 ·.fi n d a co 1t t'Ie d J· b ar't •· .uu e, d
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as 800 n as ye b e eutere d ·JDto It,
th t 't agam,
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nng rm.
ere
:fi .ld' that h had just bought and all his b
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owe 1~ gu~. e my thinking exactly in your groove, and you thought in
onl one colt is mentioned.
Y
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·
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out. They don't see why .be should have been sp.eculating
·
· d
I' 1 h
f
Luke (x1x, 30.) Says the same, statrng that two drsciples .
d ft
h b d h . h'
If
]II tth · t' _
mine,. there woul be Jtt e c ance o my·Iearning any11 · er
10 111.~.
found one colt.
·
·
e a. .. u~g lmse ·· · a ew nes. to thing {rom your paper, provided that it reflected only,your
p John (xii. 14.)-" And Jesus, "'hen hehad found·a:youbg explamtothem by sa.ymg It may be_ a part of t.wo stor~es. sentiments, but as. that is ·not the case a temperate interass, sat thereon, as it Is written." [No s'endi'ng oi twO' discir
Q.--:-What c~urse did Jesu~ purs~e Ill rega:r:d to ~nswenng change of thought' inay not be unpr0fit01hle. .-I hoJJ.or bonpies in this case, but J~sus found 1t himself. So we tincl queshons to Pilate or the ~Igh, pnest? :Vhat dld he say, est opinions frankly avowed. however foreign they may be
that Matthew claims "that there were two colla found by or refuse. to ~ay? I want hrs answer preci.sely.
.
to my own; far more than I can that narrow intolerance
two disciples. :Mark aDd Luke claim one colt found by
Ma,tthf!W (xxvi, 64.)-The high priest bud asked him if which cannot abide an idea that iP not jn coosonance with
two disciples, whilll John claims that Jesus found i~ him!- he wall Christ the Son of God. And Jebus suid urlto him: the indiviuua.l's preconceived opinions or prejudices,
aelf.l
' '· Thou. bast said: never.th~le.ss I say unt? you, Hereafter ye
I make no claim t.o have found the !lbsolute tq1th in these
Q.- Where was the ointment put Jesus? ao'd by whom?. shnll see. tile. Son .of mo!l 8Jttwg o? th~ nght h~ncl ofpower, matters, and if t did 1 couhl not say with Colonel Inger~ Matthew (xxvi, 7. )-lt was poured on his bead by
and commg m the clouds of heaven.
soli, that I" have no respect .for the man :• who differs
woman, as he sat at meat.
Mark (xiv, 60-G2.)-The high priest questioned him from me. When the Colonel said be had nl!l respect for a.
Mark says tbe same.
tl.J.oreugbly. Bnt he held his peace,_ aud answered him man who believed there was 11- hell, he forgot the llOWerful
Luke (vii, 38.)-By a woman who was a sinner, who stood nothing.· Pilate a~ked him (:x:v, 2, 3) if he was King ·of the influences of educ11.tion and associations which.have made
behind him, and anointt"il his· f~et while lie sat at' m-eat,. Jews. .A;nd Jesus answered hir:t: c, Thou ~ayest it. · Al>d •some of the most amiable, charitable, :and lovab.le ·people
and ceased n.ot to kiss them fi:om the time 'that he .first came the eb.ief priest licensed him o( many thiogs, bnt he an- that .we know of ·bejievers iu .an.eternal hell.
,
into the house.
swered no.t.hing." Then Pilate aEked him many questions,
I want to· say, and I think. your paper a good.plaee to say
John (xii, 3.)-It was Mary the· sister of Lazarus antl a~d yet Jesus answered him nothing. so that Pilate mar- it, that tb:.~t kind
argument. convinces no one, and that
liartba. She put a· pound of oiptment on his feet, an\i veled.
.
.some of your correspondents "'oul? do well to read Mr..
wiped them with the hair of h~r he'ad.
Luke (xxii, 67-70.)-The chief priests asked him if he was , Frothingham's sermon on ·' Th~ Geutleni.an," which you
Well, Johu, this looks like a liberal applicatron to a man's the phyist? Jesus said unto. them: "If I tell you,ye will published a few weeks since, and whiqh they have evifeet, "hen a half an ounce will anoint the whole body twice nqt'9,eiieye. And if I also ask you, ye will not ans\\er me, uently overlooked. Criminationa, recrimiuations, ~nd bad
over. But ioa8much as 'II e :find the stateni'e:Dt in the Bible n.'?r let mr,.. go. Hl;ireafter shall the Son bf man·sit on the tJ!ood generally, do. but little to advance the .tru~b., or m~ke
we will iet it pass, as "!dl ~hinge ilre.po~sihle with God>' tight hand of the pow:er of God." (xx:iii, 3.) PUute thr:n men better than t!Jey are. ':fhere may b~ some reason for
Now niatt,hew and Ma1k Eay it was poured on his h~ail, askt!d
if
was King'of tbe jewi{ And Jesus said: your quanel witll the publisher of the .Age of Reason, but
while Luke and John s»y o·n his feet. Lulie .says she was' a "Thou say est it" (xxlii.;Jl,)_ Herod n!:;·• cplw,tioned hhn, I l,!on't see why yrmr· correspondeiJ-ts so generally cqnsi'der
~inner, whlle Juhn sayG itw;;s J16les~ tha,ri Mary, the.si!lt~r but be a:qswered hi.m nutlib:ig.,iUheir duly to abus~hilll. !did not.~hhik Mr. Paj'ne such
o! :t\r<>H.lH 11/ld L~zaruB, who W1tS one of t!ie"most·lovir'Lg
.
["ro l!ll OO~'ll:NVEP,]
!\ fonn,.il:lal;lll.' fellow Wh(lll h~ was. publlshlng the Duluih.
lons anlfvuigar.triek,.of !ret life. ' ''
Q....:..::What and'. how did Judn~- do
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Jlorntng OaZ~•. a paper llo ll:i~e ,gr._t.wo. sma.ll~r than _a. lady's (Oxcluded from, a truth:seeking: pap\'r. on the ~~-~pp~rted h~Qda~- ktep},ng·m~jpery ip repair, ~Jc,,, to have_·~~~.!!PO a
fan; but :b,~ Js be~q:L~ng fam,oq.a, !!on-9,_:~-ou ;are llelpillg ~o testill).ony of a wan who. h!l-s PJObabl;y0nevl!r i~ .l:!il!.lifll. put the ~¢.4'-~-Sl~,..~d $zg;~~'O!li[:ideP;:·betWi'-eprfi."'' >hun
make hi~ s_o..
.. . _
..... · i.' .· ,
,
. l;limset(in a. wa.y_ to ,g~t at t!J.e- tr.~-~h -~p~e,m.IL~¥~~: :~:· ,; . , -.~ dred ·~iJ'gi,e?'ffop_,J(l ea.cli. 'Thus y,ou~ee tliat ey.{lcy Jna.n

As reg,~!d~. ~b~ 9,~~~g()n of.supllr~~;a,t!1~~lislfl, I, don\knq.w
that I hl}ve. much .J;l).pre to say, • 'When Y9~ speak of spirit~
having: 'ff I un'i:leritand you, invisible ytt 'material' and pal·
pab}e;bo1~i~~ ~n_d_ br!l-i)¥1 ; ~.o_s~es~ing t,l:~ pow~rs. of spe~~h,
physical . f9rc~, an4. recolle_otw'n . of experience ih · this life,
accordi~_¢ 't,o: i~e ',Pl):~riomen~ y~ou described in 'your' artiCfe
of March~ l6'th, I c~~fess that''you are getting beyon'd m·y
dept h. f do.. not say tha't s_·uch existences are im· p·a·~sl"hle,
o
brit tlia't'they are iniptobab'le and not in accordanc~ with
1
our preserit knowled ge of ~lie uhiverse: .,, And here r· must
object to Jour d~:fl.ilition of iny position-making me hold
that the piiiVefii'df the universe. a're limited and' tha.t '" we
in our pr·e~ent' st'a.te· 'of existence are the ultimate tliat the
·universe' is ·d.'pable 'Of producing." If I ih any sense
limit the powers of the universe it is in this-that I cannot
believe that! nature works in' ecc'elltHe wajs, or by irregular
methods; and' when ·I see or hear of anything that is not in
accordance with.:our ordihary;:exp.erience.and ob.sem;ation,
but wholly at :vatianc.e wi~h them;-l am. inclined, to see)J:
some soluJio:p. ,of the matt~r th,at will be i.n J.l_arJ.Uony with
the kno·W9· _.\a.w.s., ull,!let: 'If .I»,clp~l!-tV..\'!l wo:r~§l ;rp.tltf!r ..t~an to:
attribllte. t!le unu~~J.alpl,l._eno-\ll~Hla,_,tp. lj~tp.~ pqwers. or eJf'istences_ in, tJ;le u,ni.Y.~fl\':1 ~qf ~~\~A, w,e ,ha~~~ no_ c~rr~l_!1tiv,~
~n.ow le~-~~· lt 1~ p11-.,th1-.s p~~lli1Wlt;\ ~h~t I. ~~s~rust ~P\~ItJlal1st1c .pheJ?.Qt:J?e~}' ;_ ~~~, ~· ,~1,1,1 ~.~plf J;!.pb~rt ell e.~ . a~aty~t
Mrs. Lqrd to call, u.v sp,mt~ 1 or calf them_d<,"Jwn_, and 1f h1s
spirits do_ not_ p~rforni'a'a· astoundi'ng~feats '.a's hers, fel\ts as
difficult 'to account ro·r tllrougb. mortal agel).cy, then 'you
can take the'sbkes and I will devote 'my'seif
the study of

-~-t:l~t. Mr. :)i:dJtor, ypu_.~~:r~ ~e~Hsed of,b~ing; ·~_ElMHY.JI&~s, must earn $100 over and above the cost of keeping the mill
fiell," beca11se :you say you f!.!J.ve)rt;~el:vf!d. pro~fe t'~-b~c..h '~ and machi~e~:~~'l"!!Patr th~Jil }leget~.~in or~er tli~tthe man's .
you ~·.are.sattsfa.ctory;. •• r would ask;, how doea this ID1\1J money shall rece1ve ten cents on the dolli.ir for fleing used.
kn,o~ t•hat yo~ _were •• ~asily s~ti~fi~d y•i · ·W.~ hq Pt:-9~~p_.,t,· ~~ Suppose these men all represent f&mllies, then five hunthe various occasions when; proofs ca~e to,y;Qut : Qr !l.!Bl}le, ~r~<j, JiLII!-mes,.,~er$100, poorer: than they.. would have been
being absent, judge better of these proofs than you could had the husband and father rlcelved just w·hat· he earned,
when_;wi~~essing ~em.~. W!J.y, this judging_or your proofs apd one man _has $5~,000 more than he has earned, for his
h
.. ' . o'f ev1dence"w
:'t
.. - h'
. ·t.oo.ks
. .. I m'o'._y
;:-., l.ha's' ' b roug
. 'ht" b"Im' t en per cen.
t T o d o t h a t h e must
an d ,t_ea_nioun~
1ch' slj.tisli.ed you,
nie1ike a piece of impertinence' seldotn:wi'tnessed"outside ijlne:.the·$fi0,@().over and above the pay for what time he
the Vati~an! ·
· ·'
:.
:
.
_,
. _, · . . Aa:S,jllpent., ~ut t.h!l.liYe hundred men hate less purchasing
After this; this.·di'silppointed ',one iiiB.irectly accuses· yau power by $100 ea'Ch thim they in ju&tice shouHl have, ·ari'd
'of makitig merchandise 'Of the'lipirits' powers, . Is'this truef so have not the·jJOwerto buy as much of ·what is manufilb":.
As much time lis 1 ha'Ve spent in New·York,·and hi y~ur tured _by just that sum. Shelves soon pile up, not enough
office, t never before liad'art indicatlori.oHt!'but then, ,lam· a sale t,o·~pake the ten per·cent unless wages areeut down and
Spiiitualist-one ofthemerchantlf.'-havemade-myimmenil~ this reduction. only.fncreases the'dll'll.culty, an!l all be~ause
fortune· eut of Spiritualis:fu;,,and it could>not: b~ •expe.cted mo!:ey rates above men, oecause money must have ptofitthat I w.ould see it. , ~'.Bp.irita," are accused. in th(!.,ar;ticJ.e able employm~nt;_ or beidle,·even if !ll.en:become tramps and
under review, of'ha:vigg •!,dQ;ne, no :gQpd. '! SuimosJ.Q_g th~f women starve.
.. .
·
.
iaJrue, (anl:Ut is nQ.t) ,p_q~•. :t411>t ~ake. ,§pil.;i~ualis£!1.: t!J.lSe? : . 'But I must 'illustrate· this ten per c·ent and the power of
Sn~ki;Js a,nd; .mosquitoes dq, but' littlf! go~dt_in1t tiJ./l't),s ::n9 _trade -hi public. neceseiti~ on one's own· private account a
prqRf JQ.a qhey do not exist, or that t_b,ey, Qannqt m-anifest 'litt~e f~ther. ·
· ·· ·
the}~ e:xistenc~,iil. !! tangib~~- 'YIIoY i, ·. · ' .
. · · , '· · ~ acquainta_nce of mine had learned a trade, and· instead
In reply' to y_our i?cl_i,!latiqn' .t? believ~ t;Jt'a~ ~1)-jt.,' .e~i,~i~ of,w~rk~ngfor other~, set ~pin b~siness on his ow? -account.
aH~r death,_ th,Is w.~1~ef ad,monis\1..~~ 1 y;9_u ~Q :" -~~,n~¥;- infli·: 1A_ b~~Iqmg ~U. a. cr~ss street· :r:ea.r the Common m .Boston
n.a~H~~h and re~ye,ntirely Ol)- fa~te.•: y ery g(Jod. _N?.w_~~pp~s~,
a. f~~nt ~ld~ en?rlgb ~or t~? small stores or_ shops,. one
asi_n your c;se; tlie facts are so numerods,~ana ·ail r~nnin_g of wliicll was ~ccupted··aa a tailor's. shop, and my fnend
in one _direction, wilf not tliey ihclim' o;;~i- 'in tll,e di~~ctroit. ·hir~:~ 'tJ{~ otlJ~r w~tli tlie whole of the back or the building
y6u are inclined; c If I·u'nderstahd ·w;eb~i~t. t'o inililrili'is to (it being-allttle·deeper and same width aa both fronts) and
ledlz:'or'benci 'now the': fadts liave been such tli~t tltey .:h~ve: .Miii> 'the cellar-.. TheEe latter WHe used for war~rooms and
SpirituaU~iu.
!'I ! ..
.
.
. . . . ·.
compelled'tou to reaiH6'ward ·the 'ilpiritua.I liypo\:Jleilis~· ' I iii'8nuf~c'tilring. p:UT~oseil; and his half of the front for a
I am i\lclined'to the~ bemifthat th~r-e are or will be higher a·ubmit thfit it is in orderfof Mr. s; td present his counter 's·aJesroom, atJd.. wnat d6 yon suppose he paid for the use of
forms of life than Olli:B i but'l also 'think that if OUl' i:ace faets;'and thus iilcline yon~llnd othet'Of.•US'Ilpirittial •mere· th'e space enclosed W<ithhi these wa.lla? $3,600 per year,
is connected with thotll'l•··liighei: fotzi\s: of lit'e it will• b·e by chants·'in'the·at•Jler mre()tiort\ ·. · .
, . ': J •. ·, ·. ,; • , • • 'i$S00'per:montli', $_HI· per ds:Y:, Sunday.s and all. Now, why
regular gradati~ns,·and not bya.ny sudden jump from otir Afterhavin:gcarefulilyreadarid-re-read.lthe1four.tb.llectuie1nf' il'id'.,''this Eii!~te, t.b'Ose' rooms; or the use ·of them cost
present state of dependencejon· a'material b0.dy;, subject to Prof. Lawrence in his" OomparatiYe-An-at~y.of the:Nat-: 'S~'-~m~ch'?_. Trade .. The building htood where many
all the meanestfunctions._o.f the brutes, tq an ethere!!.IState ural Hi~:tory of Man,'.. I join with M!r,.,Steb.biu.s.in,adtriaing; ~eoj)1e~. pas~ed. Be co~ld _sell enough ?f what ha
in which.the.lntelligences w.e.nqw,possess are,c)othed·in an you·to·read it, and 1 tell y,pu in adv&r.-ce,,i_~·J!.aY!UlPJ on,e mannf-adured ~o ·ke(p two guls employed m the ~tore.
invisibl.e,, impaJga,ble, ip1ppnd~raN~. ,yet .mater~al bo4y.. I word a.bout;Spiritu~lism, not ()ne w;o~:d !;11, exp}II,Qati_q,n o,£! ·lie ,'~llo:wed: ,him~elf as_ ~il<:h for a we~k·s work (and
do not pr~;~~end to under.~t~~sl or _c~tAprel;l_el(l_d " •lle ,hi~l:t~st. i.t~>: phenO!llena.,....,.11 o~ a w.prd _that wqul4 be ne~. ~ 0 yo~, ;r: ~e- "f?,1'ked~ar?} as he paid 1n two days. for the .room; each
forms of lJte th~t th~ unr~erse ,ll! ca~~b~e £!f prodncw,g,:'; tell you)npre, there is hardly II. tho)lg!J.t in.it that you yo~·· gi~l?ifld the:-p~ce of another day for the1r weeks work. &Ld
nor. to. u_n4e!s.tant;ii!-1Lt~e ~U~I!.t ppera.~wns of ilatllF(J ; ~;or !je,lf ]lave not had and pQ.blished. If you. _.;:anno~ get tha( be·htred -help In· the ba~:k shop to the amount o~ from $20 to
ani I prepared Jtp den;r t~~,~- ex;_i~teJ,~Ce. of,~verythin~- ~hat I. vqlll:IJle.an9-- read ih:,li'I~. Editor, let me ady~'~ you.·~~- r~ad' ~!1.0 m,ore•. T~~s some: five p~rsons b.f wo1 kmg hard recanno~ ."see wnh my: -~wn._ ._ens, ~f. cq~prfhend :r11h_ .mx: i~its,stflad, ~·¥ritter; M:o~.ion, J.lfe, and M:in,d,'' by D. M:.• cervedabont_the-sanie as ~he lan~lord .did, and htl ha.d only
own mind · '' but when . such tlimgs a1e nresen:ted or B · tt 'I'h ·
·
. fi. d th.
· · :d
• .. ·
, -to• collect the· rent~. · Well, these five ·work liard· the w.hole
, -'·
. ,..,r. . . . . . . . . , .... , .... , "· .... ·' 'J--' enne ,
w1.
·
alleged to be, and tlley'are 'at val'iaiJce wft!{g'enefal'hum'ari' "r ·'""a.
. £re.you
,, .
.11.· .n.
' . e -.sa,me
'·'. .. I eas
·. as. we. 11 'ea.. . -year, an ·d at ' th e end t h'8' man hl\8 ma d e uotlnng.
be has
1
experi~nce a~d': ~~·s~rt~tiod, --~~~' .sub~r~i\re_ \ ~'f the 1!1-ts P-~~=~ ~war~, Mr. 'Editor, _ihat Lh~ve .taken to'o .mu~h oJI b~re1y. livtd, :supported his family, a_:n~ paid his lie!~ and
of· force and matter· wnh wh 1ch:·we' are acquamted ·I talte
· ... · · · i 'r h · . t' .. d h If I' f 'It •· .. . 'r' d'f· .. .· .each ot the. five wotlterl!,has earned twrce·what he rece1-ved,
c•, '.Y.~ur.spacr, ,Y~' ave 0t 9~,ai k'a tb 1
~-J ·of ~-~r:; employer wltb: the othl!rs1 otberwise the $3,600 rent money
them.cum grdno sal£8 an·d w~it'fbf'niore llght
N~w YbJ·k A'prii '15 '1878
··
·
·
·
' · .
!LV~ ~ny ?ue ~eq~~~ , : mt~ ~'• :,-"ad. ~!f: e . , :f!E '·: T'P-~:a._ :could not have been paid. Ten per cent and trade·on one's
•
.•
·
.· .
h . •
.
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coming each week with·as much anxiety as I would
for the oouiirig of lj.. "freighttd' Bliip fi:om across the water;
for indeed T:H:E T:RbTB BEEKER is freighted· with scientific
truths whidi the hungry, inquiring :mind !io much relishes.
D. M:
BENNETT,
Reflect, Mr. Btmnett; be'fore you give up science for a creed.
.
.
.
, Editor.
Do i:u)L let the history of the' life of Robert Dale Owen be
repeated by you..
GEo. F. RocKWELL, M.D •.
P1musnED EvERY S.A·ruRDAY AT ·i8.00 PiJ!:R Y]j:AB.
Wokott11ille, Ind., AprillS, 1878. ·

We have no necessity for man-made gods and we cannot
believe in them. The uninise, as we said, is all the God
we accept. It is the Most High, the All in All, the author
and source of all things and all existence!, but we do not
we repeat, circumscribe its powers to the extent our friend
does.
6. The DJctor need not grieve n~r be surprised that we
have left the firm foundation o! materialistic Atheism for
we have nut done so and there is not the slightest indicaThe largest and cheapest Radical Journal
REPLY.-1. We are truly .sony that our candid reply to tion that we ever will. .We think ourselves quite as much
l" h a, in Europe or America containing · ne~l'fl I Mr~ J. Newell pain~d our good friend, and that our. admis· of a Materialist as himself, and quite. as much an unbeliever
zs e h. d d .•
. h .. ~ ie o"-1· Readlng :]Jfat~ sion that there might be a possibility of our ha,ving a con- in a personal creaiive God. We are happy tQ informhim
Beven . un re .square tnc 68 m_o . v
·
,_
tinned existence should make him unhappy. We fear he is that· we still stand on the same fum foundation o.f MaterialUr than any· other Journal of ~ts class.
mo)'e ~sily disturbe!i by the opinions of. others than we ism thu.t sustained us so many .years. Because we have
are. We cap contemplate his disbelief in these things with- conceded to the universe more powers than our friend, it
out the slightest pang of pain or the least feeling of unhap- does not follow that we have etepped off the right foun. NEW YORK~ S..\\.TURDAY, APRIL 27, 1878.
piness. THE T.RUTH SEEXER.probablyvisitsaboat an equal dation.
number ol Materialists and Spiritualists, and, so ,far as we
7. We are no more a lover of orthodoxy, ecclesiasticism,
Is There a Future Life Y
are able to judge, we feel as much of a fraternal feeling for theology, and. supernaturalism, than we have ever been.
DE.ill. BROTHER BENNETT: I was very" ·much pa,ined one class as for the other; one bas a.s much
our love as We b~lieve in neither of .. them. If Spiritualism is a fact it
when 1 read your remarks ia answer to a letter from Mr. J. the other. We have ·many warzli friends in each class, and is perfectly independent of all these. It is just 'as ntlt·
Newell, with reference to a future life, in. ~:Hlll T:quTH · we hope this· may continue many years yet. While neither ural and just· as free from miracle and supernaturalism
SEEKER of March 16th.. I had .always suppos!'d yol,J to be a class may exactly·c}aim us as one of themselves, we hope as any other;phenomenon in nature.- · It is simply a branch
Materialist in the fullest .sense .o~ tha~ word::-:-that the.re Js · both ma~ continue to take interest enough in us to not dis- of the great universal economy. And it must be confessed
nothi,ng outside. of, nor ~mperior to, natqre. YoU:· so, s~a~ <;ard ll;S and cry out, StOp th«,t paper!
·
that if the universe is capable of colitinuing our .existence
in you.r discut?aion with l!lr. Teed; that ou.tf!ide of matlar
2. we· are "-a· Materialist in the· fullest sense of the it is the grander and more worthy 9f respect for that fact.
:there. is; anrl can be, nqthing. A:IJ.d·you further.a~rm tht~t wo~d," and W!ol never. expect to be anything llise. Wt: be·
8. There are natural phenomena taking place every day
without perfect organization we canno~ llave ~in.tl:-in· J~llVe.tli!iot matter ·and its inherent forces constitute all that as marvelous as·would be a continuation of our existence
'and wil.hout matter there can be no existence. And we by .the production, whUe living· in this life~ of another or
other words that mind is the result of organized matter;~
of which is· scientifically true. There are SOJl!~ w~o, P!'lieve· t.~ink~
that. men ;do ~ot yet fully know all the forms counter-organlzl$\ion w~th head,· brail~, bJdy, and nerves ol
th~ ~ind to be the spiritual or immortal p~t ~f man. B,ut and condi~lons that matter is cu.pable of entering into. the higher, subtler, and less perishable forms of m:~.~ter, and
th1s IS alls~rd, fo~, as. you have stat.~:?, nund lS ~,fUI?-Ct10 ° F~om the granite -rock up through soils, vegetation, wat11r, which will be able to set up business for itse!C when discouof the brain,, w~wh lS maU~r P.ecuharly ~orgamzed i ~nd a.tmosph~e, andgaseti,.lO the ether that fills inter-planetary Iiected from the rudimentary body, and continue t~e process
where there lS-<li~eJISe qf tl:i.? Qram, the~e. 18. correspond1n,g and inter-stt:llar space there &re m~ny ·grades or degrees; of living and thinking for hundreg.s and thousands of years.
~;:eased. obf thd~ m~nd. I It tmh Ind weref ~dip!r!~ ::hcou.la.t·hneot ~e and we recognize the pos11ibility of there. being as many We of course do not know that this is possible, and our great
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. matter a ove the ether .as belJW 1t. o ense is admitting the· are poss1b1 ty o sue a state of
1·ect organ1za wn, o o.
. system, we have little or no mind. And in ~he lower ani- Our eyes,. our~n~rves, and all our senses combmed are ~n- things. Life of all kinds Is· a mystery, whether vegetable
ruals, mind is correspondingly developed with: ~e bral.U. able to take_cogniz~nce ofth~ many forms of ~ubstance which or animal, embryonic or perfected, and· it i's not easy to ·
): on have further stated that yoQ. do net. bdJeve ~!1 spirits, ·we have go1>d· reaso~ to believe have ~~~ exiStence. Of th_e explain how it takts ·place and how its different phases are
gho~ts, hobgoblins, sprites, gnomes, spooks,._genii, fairies,· finer forc~s, calleJ unponderable&, which. bel~ng to the un1- perpetuate"d. And there are new laws and new phenomena
witches, etc.. , a.ll of which, in my :judgment, is :yery: 1sensi- verse, and hence to matter, as yet very httle IS understood, yearly being brought. to our knowledge which were before
ble ih you ; and after placing yourself on such materialiStic even by the most learned scientists-; and that field within unknown to us. Among these may be mentioned· the appligrounds how can you be consistent when you· say, in t~e next hundred· years will undoubtedly be more exten- cation of steam to the engine and machinery, the electric·
answer to .Mr. Newell; that· certain manifes~s,tions which sively explored than ever before. 'J:hose who believe and telegraph, the utilization of electricity as a motive. power
you ~itnessed at Mrs. Lord's "could be &CCii)UDted fonmly accept only' what 't·hey call see, feel, weigh, and liandle and for the production of light, photography, tlie telephone,
on tbe· theory -tllat there are existing intelligenC!=lS ~apable, really accept only half, or les& than half, of real existence. the pQ.onograph, and other dlscov·eries and inventions.
unqer fllvorable conditions! of making themselves known, One half of the universe. that can be weighed and tested is Before the discovery of these phenomena a descrip~pn of
and of eonveyingvarious tokens of. their love and continued. said to
invisible to the eye and almost imperceptible to any of them would have.been .hooted at and de.nounced as
life, and ·which are invisible to our sight Y" Is not this our physical senses, 8.Ild still it exists as really as the other an impossibility. If, fifty. years· ago any man had advo·
avowing the doct1·ine ·.of Spiritualism P a;~~~;-is not .l:)pirit~al- half; When the imponderable realm is investigated, we cated the possibility of mes3a~es being sent from- New York
ism only a~~ther. phase of orth~dox rehgto_n.f . The B.!ble know not where the stop will be made. Everything con- to Ban Francisco in three seconds of time, or of being conteaches SpmLuaham ~ mucb ~ 1.t teaches anythmg. John, nected with visible nature is susceptible of being converted veyed rn the same space of time from Europe to 4-merica,
the Revelator, was Ill the sp1nt on th..e Lord's•day,,and ·
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They exorcised evil spirits in Bible times, "and did a-great verse possesses va~t powers ·and possibilities but yet little of facta they pronounce them utter impossibilities, and
many miraculous things through tl~e infi\lence o.f some: pre- understood ·by .the most astute and learned.
the few who first accept them have often been denounced as
siding spirit or deity·; and· their ignorance even., led tl!.~m
3. We think most decidedly that mind is the result of fools. Because Copernicus was repeatedly assured that the
into crimes, such as the sacrificing ol human -:beings, to organization, aDd that there can be no mind where there is world was fiat and stationary, and ,that the sun moved
appease the wrath of an imaginary ·god,. Now,.:if you no· 'organ.iz<:~tion to produce it.· This fundamental fact we around it, it made no difference with the facts, and by
relieve in Spiritualism yo\\ must 11ccept the. Bibl 11 _as. an ·have at all times had in· view when we have come to the pushinlt his investigations, he succneded in convincing him1l!c!Jired work, for it was just as probable :then that e.ome conclusions which we enfertaiil. When we have, from self of the rotundity, iuid diurnal inotion of the earth, and
spiri I influenced Moses and St. John to write.the Penta- time Lo Lime, running through an experience of a third of a. though the truth was slowly confessed by others, huhdreds
.·teuch and the Rt:velation, as it is now that some spirit century, received proofs that, to our weak mind, were sat- of millions of intelligent people now stand ready to
influences the writing upon the slate at a Spiritu11l seance; isfactory that intelligences do exist, we have concluded acknowledge the ·great fact, Although Columbus was
or that the spirit of some old Indian should take.possession tha~ th6se intelligences or minds are the result of organiza- repeatedly told that no land was to be, found by sailing
of the body of a ·"medium," leap a !;lout the;flo.or, and ,tiona. invisible a,nd inaen"sible to our cruder perceptions- westward, and that his ship even could not proceed a
prate in unintelligible Choctaw. You must renounce your that 'every mind.ot intellige11.ce must have.· an organized great distance in that direction, nor return if it even were
belief that the universe possesses powers and forces ade- bra~n ~d a res,l,.bona~ body to produce it. We do not po~sible to make the advance, it made no difference with
quate to the .production of organized life; YI>U must believe :belieye in element<fry minds, that exist eterna,lly without the facts in the case ; Jl.Dd by makiug the g_rand experiment
tnat man has a soul (whatever that ni.ay be),.and thu;t. that
being produced by an organP,ation. Of course good organ- his bravery and his labors were rew&rded by the discovery
soul is immortal; and,·more, you must.believe in the exist- iz.>!otions mu.st produce g 0 pd minds, and vice verba. We do of a new world, U.P"On ,;witich hun!lr.e. ds o..f milli.ons of men
-ence of a God, and when you:go that far you might as :well
swallow the whole pill and believe He is the author of all not believe_ that. ~indo is -~pi1·it, but that it is possible for and women have·since liv.ed."&XIid died. Un-pxpv,ed:facts have
things.
splrit to exist i~:a real, ma.terial, but invisible form, capable again a.nd;again. been, denounced as impossible, which when
I am t.ruly surprised that a man of your education, and of evol·v.ing and -producing mind, and on precisely the same demonstr~tild· ev.erybody: is. willing: 'to accept as true. Bethe knowledge you possess of the 11cience of biology, .and. principle tha£ OUr·oruaer physic&! bodies produce mind.
CaliSe & factOf!.a''Philoilophy-:ils•<le:rtownt~ed.as:untrue, it does
the Jaws of the universe generally, should leave the sure
4. ·If in.the economy of the universe it is the destiny n:ot not 'fo"llow that-it is··sb;
, ,
·
a.nd firm fo~ndation of ma.terialistic Atheism for the wasting of hu.manity alone, but of all organized forms of ·ure, to
9. 'I'heaslient on our pil.rt thatra continued existence may be
SfiUds .of Spiritualism,. and be led away and deceived by !In have· a second, third, and other phases ol existence, there possible does nbt rest upon the three seances of':Mrs. Maud
ephemeral band o.f Spiritualistic jugglers. You have been .ill nothing BuptJrnatural about it, It is all a part ol the Lord's that we have attended, butquite as.ui.uch upon what
sueh an inveterat~ hater of orthotlox religion,· and have great system pf nature but yet partially understood. Neither ·we have witnessed in private~circles and hi our own family,
labored so long and efficiently both with voice· and pen to has it any connection with orthodoxy or with the fables, where we were confident there were no chances for fraud
c.onvince t._world tltat it is a gigantic humbug, that how,· crudities andabstirdities of the Bible. Of coutse the Bible or collusion, as well as recital~ we hav'e list~ned to from,
in your senility, you should a.bandon reason and science for recoghiz~s and teades the existence of spirits· but what of tried and true friends-people of.intelligl>nce and truth,
ghosts nnd spirits is. tr.uly passing stran~e. :ou have ridi- it?. It also recognizes the existence of men ~nd a.nimals; who we were positive had no wish "to mislead us. If, after
culed the orthodox Ide!!. that God remamed mactlve for all shall we ther~ore·sel. them aside a.nd declare these do not witnessing these things for more than a generation, we
time .unt~l six ~housaud ~eau ago when the hap~y thought exist because the Bible says they do? . The Blble possesses come to the conclusion that there is a singular class of phe·
struck lllm uf ~o.nstructmg worl~s. :1. w.ould like ~ 0 ask no pow~r to convert aq actuality into nihility. If spirit-life .nomena, noi dependent upon fraud or de.ception, that do
you what tile spmls hav_e been ~omg ~mce -the creauon up is 8. reality it is an outgrowth of this form of existence the take place under certain circumstancep, we hope our skepto the days of the Fox girls, the mceptron of Spiritualism t
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~nd all. ~anno~ e p t m .mgt at t ere ~re ma.nyam~ng our doubt·
wnuld
ask· you, nlso,
iz>tlions, '' and doings generally of mo,dern >Spiritualism forms of hfe, and where It ·all ends, or what Us lllll~ts ~re, mg friends who, 1f they ~ad Wlt.ne~sed prec1s?ly what we
11ave not been proven to lie stu.pend<ius 1-tumbugs? The no man knows ~r can know, ~e ~re under no obhgaL10n have wltnessed, would arr1ve a.t Similar concluswns.
Davenport boys, you will req\ember, su9ce~sfully 9,ecei_ved to accept the .BJble as a ·book msp~re~ by a ~ersonal God
10. We do_ not seek to .de!e~d any of t~e frauds !ih&t have
the peorlle of tb 1s couQtry and Europe .fQI' a .time· but because we accept the theory that th1B IS a rudimental form been committed by profesSIOnal med1ums.
Doubtless
:Qmt!ly they were ·detected, when ·their •show ·'coll;psed. of life and that tlie ultimate· succetlds it. There is no neces- many fraud.s have been committed. Private seances are
Look at tbe E<l"dys, Katie Kit;Jg/Dr. sf~cJe, and others who sary comie_ction between the two: We believe in no God usually more satisfactory·than publtccones, and alford better
have all met the· same i'gn6miilio.tis.l)ncl~th.at of. qet~ctioo.; sav~ the_universe, and heuce we are un?-er no necessity of opportunities for investiga.tlon·. We feel Blire that· the cry
in practicing a base fraud.
. "
. .
.
accepting the •silly tales about the Jewish Jehovah.
of fiaud will not .answer for-an-.argu·tileilt to meet all the
5, O~r frieiia is very wrqng wheii he says we must '' re- phen~mena that havl'l taken place. We do riot say th.ey are
And finally I would say th~t iLyou ·have; concluded to
go with the Spiritu·alisfs; T:HE TituTn·Sil:EKER · is'doomed- '!!-ounce the· belief thit the· universe posse~se!i powers and produced by·spirits, but we do say, we· have received :n:umer.
' IWfess, perhaps, it may be. s'upported- by 'i.l;lose who, are i~ forcea a~'~quate to the Pfoducti'o~ of organized life.'' . We ous proofs. of existing intelligenc~s that aeem to have no
tile same fai"tlJ, . I am sorry to,-.say ihia, 'for it. seems ·as believe. this" qui~e ~s fi~mly as himseif, and we go still farther ··connection with visible .organiztottion~: Where there is
}bou~L 1 could llOt give up THE TRUi.ll SEJl;K:t';lh . l look &ad !ICCOl'd to the universe far more power th&IJ_he do~s. iu.telligeQ.C~ \fll t4ip.k Uwt:e must be 8.u orgtUlizatiO"n to pro·
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duce it, and the spirit theory has fiieemed to cover the facts accomplice, who by deco:ying intrigulls and the meanest place between Rom,anism on the one hand 'and Radicalism
better than P.nything else that has been presented to us; kind of misr~present&tions and inveigli,gg under: false pre- on the other, and when there
be but ·few occupying
Scientific investigation may prove t"hat ·we are mistaken. tences and the basest subt~rfuges induces well-]nea.ning but middle or Protestant ground.
When we learn that such is the case, we shall ve·ry'readily ill-informed persons .to commit a crime that will allow his
A LIBERAL LEcTURE ON '!'BE. BooK OF EsTJIER. By
abandon our present views. But if we cannot see caus.:~ to chief to lj.rrest'them and thrust.theminto prison, ~nd which
do so before that, we hope our materialistic friend will try bas several times been described in these columns: Thus Jasper Griggs.-The author of th1s pamphlet of twentyto bear with us and recogniz~ the good intenticil)s that says Anthony: "Honorable mention should be made of our five pages has, for reasons which. he states;brought out this
assistant, Joseph A, Brittop., who has rendered valuable rather obscure book in its. true ~ight in a sharp and clear
prompt us to do wlu~t we do.
·
·
service.''. After returning thanks to three members of the manner: In ~he appendix he cites num~rou~ historical
11. We do not pretend to exi1lain why spirits do not
legal .profession for the share they.have performed inthe facts c?ncernwg the cruel .tort~re and de~tb). which ocaccomplisli more than has been accomplished. Tlle diffi·
delectabl~ business, he deigns to give thanks also to God .curred m the fift~enth ~nd s1xte~nt~ centurws m our own
culties under which communication is kept up ).Jetwl)en for t.he part he performed thus: "Jilore than all should and other countnes, which were mst1gated and commanded
this ~tate of existence and the hypoth<?tic!J.l.one may pe -we acknowledge the. const~nt care and special blessing of by Protestant inquisitors; which cruelties he clearly show&
greater than we ani able to unders~and. Our knowledge ·in Almighty God: When the way has seemed hedged up, clouds to be an outgrowth of the Bible teachings and examples by
this direction is limited, although we have been a partial hung darkly over us, and it seemed as though our Agent the chosen of God, who is portrayed as gloating over the
.believer-about the same as at present-the better part of [Anthony, of course] stood alone against the powers of evil, annihilatio_n of his enemies. Published by the Independent
our life. vYe sh:o.llleave somebody else to answer the hard God has led, protected, and given us the victory. To His Tract ,SoCiety, Worcester, Mass., 1877. For sale at this
questions .
name be tlie praise,
·
·ANTRONY CoMsTOCK.,
office. Price lQ cepts.
. 12. We have not given up science for a creea. We have
Thus it will be seen that the efficient members of the
WE have received from a correspondent an account of
not decided to go with the Spiritualists any more than with firm, who have done most of the work of suppressing vice, the formation, by the ladies, of a Liberal society, in conthe Materialists. We hope to go w~th b<Jth, for we.affiiH.tte are Joseph A. Br}tton, Es,q., His Holiness, Anthony Com· nection with the Farmers Club of Atwater, Ohio, which we
and readily: harmonize with both. Many from the ranks of stock, and Almighty God. Here is a triq woi-thy of a think an example for farmers' wives and daughters in
both are our personal fdeuds for whom. we entertain the worthy cause. We have heard before of God's getting into other towns. This society is called the Atwater and Ranhighe.st respect. We have not aimed to make TnE TRuTn bad· company, but we do not remember of his ever before dolph Domestic League. It has resolved to discuss in a
SEEKER a Spiritual paper, nor do we intend to. \Ve are not forming quite so bad a partnership as this-Britton, Com· formal and friendly manner any important subject which
•
may arise. They give in their resolutions, which we
troubltug ourselves about a future life and do not propose stock, & God.
have not room to publish, free expression to their condemnato, but to give this)ife and what will m~lte it better our untion of the Comstock system oi suppressing vice, believing
Before Congress.
divided att<Jntion. If we arrive at "the highest degree or
perfection here which we are capable of attaining to, and· The petition asking for the repeal OJ· modification of what it can be more readily eradicated by proper training and
education of the morals of the young.
spend otu time in the most.,p.rofitable and useful man- are kuowu as the Comstock obscenity I!lws are now being
TnE S.ALT-E.A.TING HABIT: Its Effect on the Animal
ner, we feel· sure that if there is a cont.iuuea existence we considered .. Effective argument~ have been niade before
shall be in· good condition to enter ilpon it: I:! O~r chief the House Committee by J. B. Wolff, A. E. Giles, and Dr. Organism in Health and Di.sease. A Contribution, as one
motto is: Let us do the best we can "in tj:lis li_fe, here a·u(l E. B. Foote, Jr; and Col. R. G. Ingersoll is expected to of a Series, toward the Study of the Rational Food
now, and attend to the other ·when we. reach ~t ·and ca.n address the Senate Committee oB the subject. Heavy of Man. By Richard F. Colbur:n. This is a neat pam·
kri.ow more about it. If feeling this way-if accept~ng so. prejudices are of course. to be encountered .. The ·Chris· pblet of 'thirty pages, of tae charaeter indkated. The
tiau infiuenee is to be met with in Congress as active ~~:s wqrk appears to us to be the result of· c11.r~ful thought,
much of the Spiritual philosophy-if exercising Lliefre.edom anywhere else. Comstock is "on hand with some of his observation, and experiment. Publis4ed by Austin Jackand
candor to amwer direct· questions' when'.".qm)pounded
. · .. · . ·speci!dties in-the curiosity line; and he does not take pains son & Co., Dansvllle, N. Y.
·
to us is going to "doom., TrrE Tnu-r.a SEEKER, then to conceal his hatr~ed for TrrE TRUTll SEEKER and its ediIT ls hoped that all friends who feel able and disposed to
.. doomed" it is. If even a baker's dGizen of our-.:rea!fers tor. He told the gentlemen of the committee, on Saturday
contribute·to the fund to aid in the repeal ot modification
should relinquish the pape1· -because. of our views we· do last, that we.were publishiBg a· most villainous and blaspheof what are known as the "odious Comstock laws,'; will
not. see ho;w that could c~a~ge them. We cannot change mous sheet, and that it ought to be suppressed. If· there is
our mind to order. It is not .within our power, even, a devil and Anthony hates him half as bad as be does us, not fail to remit such amounts to ~Iaj. J. Weed Corey,
to change out views as we ourselves may wish~. They. are and if his getting into heaven depends· upon .his hatred of Washington, D. C. A correct account will be kept of the
governed by evidence and evidence alone.
<
the devil, we think he can calcnlate that his calling and elec~ sums donated, as well as for ;the purposes for which u~ed,
""\Ve shall endeavor to give out readers a good and tion is sure. But if he does go to heaven and there is but and a statement of the same will probably be published in
·
valuable 1)aper filled with sound arguments' and sci"entifiq one apartment there, we w.ish it distinctly understood, that these columns.
facts calculated to benefit our fellow-beings while on their
do not intend to register our name at that hotel.
TnE Eighth Annual Convention of the American Labor
Reform League will be held in Masonic Hall, 13th St.,
life·journ·ey, and we hope there will conti"nue to be a dispoNew York, Sunday and Monday, May 5th and 6th. Three
sition evinced to sustain us in this effort; but if tliere are
Love· L~tters.
sessions each day, J. K. Ingalls, R."'W, Hume, E. H.,•
those who conscientiously feel that they ought t~· cease
reading these pages and to withdraw their suppmt because
It is indeed a sad condition in which the portly and ven- Heywood, S. Mira Hall, W m. Hanson, Geo. W. Madoxwe are compelled to think as we do.and '1,~ve the' frankness erable ·Bishop llcCoskry, of Michigan, finds himself placed. Edward Palmer, and other speakers expected. The Monto tell what we think, and if in consequence the light of At the advanced age of seventy-(oul" years, an honorable day forenoon session will be devoted to the American. Anti.
career of half a century is turned to disgrace ·by six or sev.en Usury Society.
Tun: THUTR SEEKER is forever ·extin!!,"uished, w.e shall try letters which be was foolish enough to write to pretty little
to feel as reconciled as possible under. the circumstances... Miss, Fannie Ricilards (now Mrs. Bannister) two or three
MosEs HULL and Mattie Sawyllr are holiling Sunday
We are certain, .however, that there are many JUat~:rililiste yea~s.ago .. It is true the lett~rs were rather affectjonate, to evening meetings at the Harvard Rooms, on Sixth avenue
who are not bigoted and who can tolerate a well-meaning' be written by. such a saintly personage to one so young, but be'tween Forty-second and Forty·third streets. They are
persqn who differs in a slight degree from themselves. it would doubtless have been far better for all parties con- stopping at 101 East Twenty-fifth street, where .they will
· th
k.
·
be glad to see their friends. They can also be ·aadressed as
T o sueh we 1ook. f or support m e wor we are ptosecutmg corned had they not been su.ffered to come to the eyes of above.
according to the best ability we possess.
\he . public. It does not appear that ~be young lady
.
.
Now, kind friends, please ''give us a rest" for a while was· basely or maliciousiy false to the bishop by making
B.. F. UNDERWOOD lectured· at KirksVIlle, M?·• from
on the subject of spirits and a future life and let us aU herself busy in showing his letters around, but by a careless Apnl 16t~ to th~ 21st; at Warsaw, Mo., from Apnl 23d to
bestow the best attention we· can to the more urgent affairs accident they seem to have fallen into the possession o( the 2Sth; and Will speak .at Independence, Kansas, from the
another lover. It is a dangerous. busin.es~ for a doting old 28th to the 30th; Iowa City, Iowa,_ May let, 2d, and 3d.
of this,
man to write soft and silly letters to any lady, for he
SoMETHING more than a year ago Mr. Markee, the husknows not, though they are designed for the eyes of but a
band
of the medium Mrs. Markee, was fined $50 for holding
Comstockls Annual Report.
. single person, how many may be invited to peruse them.
spiritual seances in Rochester, N.Y., without taking out a
The Fourth Aimual Report of the Secretary of '''The Witness· the grief of the old bishop from this cause. He license as a showman. The .case was appealed, and we are
obliged to resign the honorable position he held, with
Society for the Suppression of Vice," for 1878, has been out
. informed that the Supreme Court, at general term recently,
some little time. On the cover of the pamphlet is. the favor- the promise to spend the re·mainder of his life in Europe, reversed the judgment, with costs. Besides. re!undhig the
ite device of tlre society-and which they use ·as a coat of in exile and retired disgrace. Poor Beecher ha.:l lots of $50, the city has a bill of costs to pay, in consequence of
arms.:_in which an unfortunate handcuffed victim Is, by a trouble about the letters be wrote. The Newell divorce the effort of certain city officials and others to suppress
case, now progressing in our courts,
bringing to light
rn.inion of the law, being thrust into a dungeon, while Suint another b:).tcli. ot ridiculous love-letters, written by another spirit manifestations.-Banner of Light.
Anthony is making a bonfire of books and pamphlets;' sup·
old man .. They may serve to amuse for an hour a giddy
posed to be TRUTH .S.EiBKEns, Ope.il. Letters, ·scientific
·
TnE SIZE OF TRE GLOBE.-lts size has been determined,
..1
.
public, but it would have been far better to consign them to
tracts on Marsupials, etc, One can e·asJ y imag;il.e that
·
I have no doubt, to within a very few miles, in what appears
the flames. Were we to give advice to men of age, it would
around the benign but- ba.dly-scaned face of the good An·
·
·
to
now a very simple manner. In the first place, ever_y
·
be: Wnt'fE ~o LOVE-LETTERs.
thony, like his illustrious predecessor 'l'ol'quemada of the
section of the earth is bounded approximately by a circle,
fifteenth century, hovers a wish that he could th1·ust .the
and mathematicians divide 11.11 circles into 360 d'lgrees.
victim in the flames, as well as his books, . ·
.
Young :Folks' Series.
Hence, if we can measure accurately the 1·360 part of this
On page 7 is found this very kind mention of Fr~cthought' '. '!'wo LITTLE RED ·l'lrl''l'ltNS -Realizing the importance of great circle, and if, when we h!J.ve got that meastire out into
public11.ti_ons, which is in ~he same vein wit~ th~ rema~~'s of affording a suitable class of. reading for the little folks- miles, we multi"ply it by 360, we get the circumference of
the I;res1dent of the so~Iety, ~amu?l ;Colgate, at theu lust 'a class free from the t1.1int of priestcraft and superstition- the earth, that is to say, the whole distance round it.
mee~lllg, when he gave It as his opmwu that Fie.ethought which will be not only entertaining but instrucLi ve and teach Then by dividing this result by" something a little over 3
publications ought to be. su~pres~ed. But t~ the extract: a good n;oral, we have decided to briug out as our meaU:s (3.1416, the ratio of the eircumference of t!te circle to it£
"Another class of publications, Issued by Freel overs and nd opportunity may serve -such a series of Radical juvenile diameter) we find out how far it is from one side of the e&rth
Freethinkers, is in a fair way of being sta.mpcd .out. The ~orks ae are d'lmanded. We hereby announce No.1 of to the other. This gives us the diameter of the earth. As
public generally can scarce:y be aware of the extent thrtt the series~" Two Little Red l\Httens "-by Jennie Butler a result of a long series of observations, it has been found
blaspben~y and filth commm&led ha~e found vent through Browne.. It is· a.pleasing and instructive story, and just that a degree me·a~ures as near as possible on the a·veroge
tll~se vaned channels; Under a p!a~s1ble pretens,e men who s~ited for chilclren. It is equally suited for· lyceums or 69! miles. It can be stated in inches, bnt it is near enough
raise a howl about_ free press, free spee~h, etc., r~tl1- famWes. Elvery family that has children ought to have 11 for me to give as a first statement of result that it is about
les~ly trample t~nder fo~t :he most .sacred _th!D~s,_bre~kmg ·copy. Give the little ones something that will engage their G9~ miles; and if you take the trouble to multiply 69~
do_ wn the altai!!. of rehgwn,
burstmg asunder
·
t rn
· ·formation .and ,,
·
.
. the t1es
. of, a tt en t'1on, some th·mg th at Wl. 11 1mpar
,, 1·11 miles, the average length of one degree, by 360 degrees, the
home, a!ld seek Hlg to overthr~w ev!lry socw.1 restramt. ·n~t instill into their· minds a particle of superstition.
number of degrees that.there are ~ll around the earth, you
Thus it will be seen that Freethmkers_
p nee
. . on 1y 10 cent s. F or sa
. 1e a t th'Is o ffi ce.
will find that the circumference is something like 25,000
·.
. . a·nd Freelovers
· d · are
· to
'
·
miles, and therefore that the diameter of tke earth is somebe "stamped out," an d thmr pubhcatwns burne orotherwise suppressed.
·
.
thing like 8,000 miles. Mark well the words "on the
On pages a: wail is offered up about the slackllflSS of {!ros- ;TBE cable brings tho intelllgence.that a large nu~ber of average;" In t.ruth, the earth is flattened at the poles, so
ecution iu our State courts in this city. The statemeht is tlie High Churc.h party of tb.e Church of England, mdud- that the length of the degree varies from the pole to the
made that during the year 1877 forty-five arrests:·. )Vere _ing ·bishops, rectors, Ctirat'CJ!, deacons, etc.' and estimated equator; and hence the diameter in the equatorial plane is
made upon which tliirty-nine indictinent<i we,re'f.Qund~ but:' 'ashigh ·~s-tb.l!f'J'miiFons o:(people, are about to sec~de from in exces~ of the diamater from pole to. pole. TheBe two
that i~ all those . cases not a single trial wail had:. ThisCWae," 'Piotestantiinn- to tho: Catholic Church, and conditwns. and diameters, expressed in feet, are as follows: Equatorial,
i"ndeed a bad: state of things a:nd. !loes D~oi argu~ prdmia..:: :~:ieli'ni.ina'rhi~'!trf3 sai'd' 'to nave "already been :.~greed upon .. If 41,848,380; polar, 41,708, 710.-J. Norman Lockye1', in Good
ingly f~r the funds with. whi~h to replenish''Colhiito·c:Ji.'s 'tb;rsHfhue it"-?fill"weil.ken'"tho English Church ver:rmate- Words.
.
exchequer, when it i.s :remerp.bercd that half_ th~:_'fl~~s, gc(to-;rrillf.," ,The.' c~~ng·~; ·!t~'!ev~r, is not ve~y great after all.
.
the informer.,
· · •. ~ · ... - . . . ' •. · · · J·. '·lt'"is·>nrlJ&ly a· change'.of··leade~s, the !logmns and the sysHE whos.e senses have come to repo~e, hk~ a hors.e well
At the c~riso.of the report,- on' page't~,tlie\v~rtb.y'"Sec\t 'te_i:ri: 0'1·ko~eF6.inenti'behig rinl.~h,~he sam~; Perhaps -it will ·subdrredby the· driver, who has cast .as1de pnde and 1s free
~arr pars the fql)owin~ tril.iutf;l. to' his· not. Jess' woitny' 'o~iy ln\st'en .the_ d"'fwhi:iil the .. grand struggle is to tp,ke "from a.II desire-the gods even envy such an one,
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air, and when they had mounted to the top thereof· ters instead of a.llowing them to be our masters. The
they turned it the contrary end upwards, so that what electric current, which ln the form of llghtning· was once
: was formerly the bottom was become· the top; and the fieri sword of an angry/deity, has now become the
I when they had again. ascended to the top ~hey did as willing _messenger of man, and carries his commands to .the
Chronicles· of Simon Christianus.
before. And the pilgrims were all sat1afied, and uttermost parts of the earth. · 'l'hua. one of the most marvelous and.fearful instruments of destiny, as it appeared to
more, and went on;
- -CHAPTER IX.
30. And the guide showed them divers ·bears called the inhabi'tants of Rome an4 Athens some twenty centuries
-~ELICS.
Elisha's bears, and there were betwixt two-and three ago, has in these latter days lost much of its terrible characThe Housf of:Relics.___:____Sza~tghter of Egyptian Horses. of them; and the guide said, These are they which ter; and, to the great disgust of J\lpiter and the other lords
-IJ~e1·ip.tion of Jacob's Ladder.- The Dqpth chewed the naughty children. And he showed them of Olympu~?, little Mr. Dilettante ·at his scientific· seances
of Judas.-Rmo in the House of Relics.
. the children within the bears, and the"l1.air of Elisha's can give you as much ligbtnina; a.s you wish. The fancy
1. And in the narrow path the beast bad erected a head also.
.
and imagination are :more powerful, ·and less subject to the
certain house called the House of Relics, and the
31. And Simon said, Verily, methought Elisha had dictates of reason, in tbe night than they are in the dayhouse was built of parchment, and its foundation been bald.
time; the land of darkness may be considered as their
was of a certaip soft substance called hard-lying.
32. And the guide answered and said, Yea, my son, proper and natural habitat; and, like the bats, they are
2. And within.the house wefe many curious things, he was bald; and this is the hair which was not upon most busy when the sun has left us. Ignorance is a kind··
.:.
of darkness, and when mortals had not the remotest idea
and many relics of former and
famous
And
•
•
• pilgrims; anu.J his head.
h the· pilgrims passed on choking.
of what was the cause or nature of an eclipse, and wb.en
of anciel).t and renowned ~
g:u1des.
.
"'I 33. And t e gmde took th.em up into a chamber they knew ."less than nothing'' about electricity, it is
3. And the name of one of the guides who. showed 1that was built upon the house, and the chamber was har~ly 8 matter to be wondered at that, as knowledge had
the relics was Paternpsterrow.
'more newly built than the house, and in it also were omitted to furnish the univene for them with fa.cts ajld
4. And Simon was near to the house, and Pater- relics.
·.
realities, they allowed imagination to supply the deficiency
nosterrow stood at the ·door with a drum, and
34. And the guide showed them some napkins of wUh the ;first fictions and fancies that presented themselves'
-drummed furiously,.lest any of the pilgrims should the infant Emanuel, and the pilgrims smelled at them The wo~ld was to them a tabula 1·asa, and they wrote on it
go by without coming in.
devoutly, and passed on.
, .
whatever nonsense they thought fit.-1'insley's Magazin6.
5, And Simon gave the guide money, and went in.
35. And he showed them one of the fishes that had.
6.. And the guid,e showed him the wonders of the fed a thousand men.
place; and while they were looking .there came into
36. And Simon said, Verily, 'tis somewhat like·
~ommunirations.
the house many other pilgt·ims, and the man whose unto a whale. And the man Blunt answered saying,
name was Blunt.
Yea, very like a whale.
7. An~ the guide led Simon and the others tow.ards
3 7. And the guide showed them a rope, saying,
:Mr. Macdonald and Labor.
the skeleton of an ass; and he said unto them, This this is the rope wherewith Judas hanged himself.
D. M. BENNETT., Dear Sir: In TnE T:Rum SEEKEit of
i~ the ass of the prophet Balaam, which sa\v. an
38. And Simon said, Nay, my brother, he hanged Feb. 16, 1878, Mr. Macdonald .. rises tc explain," to defend
angel.
_
.
· . not himself, but rather fell d{)Wll and his bowels his former article against the criticisms of Mr. Cumming.
8. And one of the pilgrims said, How wonderful gushed ou_t.
Now, while I agree with most of what Mr. Macdonald says
it was that the ass, and not the prophet, should see . 39. But another said, Nay, of a truth he hanged in relation to emigration and labor, a.nd what Mr. cumthe angel.
·
himself. And Simon and he disputed about the ming said about an increase of a circulating medium, yet I
9. But Blunt answered and said, Oh fool, knowest matter, and grew angry.
think Mr. Macdonald, especially, sees but one side of· the
thou not that the angels have ever shown themselves
4-0. And the guide spake unto them, saying, Why- trouble. We read and hear much about inflation, contrac·
to asses, and to no othei· cre:atnre?
_ ·
wrangle ye thus, oh ye of little faith? Verily the tion, resuming specie- payments, remomtization of .~i!ver,
10. And the guide said unto the pilgrims, Heed inan hanged himself, and his powels·gushed out also. the "rag baby;'' keeping the nation's faith, repudiatioti,
him not; he is a scoffer. And they passed on. And- See ye :oot the rope is of hay? And the man having etc., etc., while the real, vita~ question is but sf!ldom siJGkthe guide showed them a vessel, saying, Herein is hanged himself therewith on a very high ti·ee, his ass, en of. Mr. Macdonald says it makes but "a temporary
_some of the thick darkness of Egypt. 'And they being an hp_ngered, did devour the rope, and it brake, difi:erence" whether there be one million or ·a million milllooked in and saw nothing.
and the man fell down headlong ai).d his bowels ions of dollars in circulation in a nation. If this is his
_ 11. ·And Simon said, I see nothing. Aud the guide gushed out.
hone!t opinion, I must say that, in my opinion, he does not
answered, saying, Nay, my son, how canst -thou see
41. But, said Simon, if the tree was very high, how know anything about national finances. But I will· be
anything, seeing the Egyptian darkness covereth all came the ass to reach the rope, so that it could de- more charitable, and suppose that the language quo~ed was
vour it.
thoughtlessly penned. All will admit that it requins a
up? And they were all satisfied, and went on.
12. And the guide showed them a fowl, :.aying,
42 .. And the guice was exceedingly wroth at the certain amount of money per capita to carry on the l;lcces• This is one of the quails_ on \V'flich the Israelites fed. questwn, and refm:ed to show any more of the won- sary exchanges_of the products. of a country with facility
13. And Simon said, 'Tis somewhat like a goose. ders of the place.
and dispatch. Now, leshen that amount one"fourth one14. And Blunt answered, Yea, very like a goose; _ 43 .. And !' Philo Aletheia, saw tha:t there were. half, or to the enormous amount of two hundred per' cent,
and there are many such hereabouts..
certam port10ns of the chambe1·, and of the house as ours has been, and just in that proportion you di~turb
15, And Simon seeing a certain dishonorable al.so, that were not visited save and except by snch the equilibrium of trade, and consequently produce" hard
utensil near by, cried out, saying, Who hath dared as came in by the gate called KatholikDs; and in times." Prices are largely governed by the amolUlt of
to bring that thing here? But the guide, smiling, th~se portions there were very great abundance of money in circulation. Maintain a large circulation for a
bid him hold his peace, saying, Thou mistaketh- it, rehcs, bnt they were accounted as of no account by few years, and prfces are estnblished, and men's calculamy soil.; that is the cup which Rabshakeh sent to all save those that came up by the gate Katholikos. tions for one or two years ahead arc made on those prices.
Hezek1ah to drink out of; 'tis one of our: o'reatest
44. And in this part of the chamber was one of -Then suddenly contract the volume of currency, and the
0
treasures.
the guides belonging to the gate_ called Katholikos; inevitable result is that hundreds of thousands of good citi16. Meth~nks, said Simon unto one of the pilgrims, and he wouli'l. have shown the pilgrims the .skeleton zens will be bankrupted, as has been the case for lhe past
this thing should be a grindstone. And he pointed of a virgin and her chil~ren, but the guide called eight years. This proposition is too plain, and has bem
towards a certain round stone near by. Yea, replied Paternosterrow came up, and forbade the pilgrims, too sadly proven many times in the history of our country.
the other, verily, I think it is.
and derided the virgin.
·
to need_ any further discussion here.
·
17. Nay, said the guide, 'tis one of the hailstones
45. And the other guide grew very angry thereat,
But, Mr. Macdonald, let us get down to the· bed·rock
which killed the Eg.yptian horses.
and they fell together by the ears and fisted it val- the" hard pan," if you please, of this question. The reai
· 1
A d h fi h
fi
·
increase of the wealth of our country, over and above con·
18. But; said Simon, .my guide-book telleth me u~nt
· · Y·
d · . bn tf e g t grew erce, and the pilgrims sumption, is estimated at about three per cent per annum.
they were killed by a murrain.
JOllle In t e ray.
Now, let me ask you, and all other Liberals who believe in
19. Nay, said another, were they not all drowned
413. And in the fight the decayed virgin cam~ 'woe- tb-e "God of humanity," in the inalienable rights of huin the Red Sea? ·
fully
, manity, Does it make" any difference" whether the people
47 to
A grief.
d h
B
20. Foolish- children that ye are, said the guide,
· · 0 w en the man lqnt perceived that the have to pay three per cent or ten per cent on their circulatthey were thrice killed. Think ye that our great and pilgrims and the guides were fighting together, he ing medium? Is that governed, too, only by a •• temporary
mighty king is not able to kill a dead horse? And gat himself hastily down from the chamber, and took difference''? Is it a matter of but "temporary differe{tce''
they were confounded and passed on.
the n.apkii1 in which the hole was wrapped· up, and whether the people are to be furnished with a government
21. And the guide showed them the skeleton of he unfastened the napkin, and let out the hole.
fu11lega.l-tender money at not over two or three per cent
King Ahaziah, and said, This· is he who, by the un- - 48. And immediately there was as it were the interest, if even that much, and enough of it to i:nake the
speakable richness of·our king's mercy, was two years sound of a mighty rushing wind, -and the hoi~ swal- necessary eJ:changea with facility, 11nd a sufficient a_mount
older than the father who begat him.
lowed up everything in the house, and the chamber, kept in circulation for the proper needs of tbe people ali
22. And Simon was amazed', and opened wide his and the relics, and the pilgrims, and the guides, and the time, or that we be compelled to live under the iniquieyes, and his ~are, and his mouth, and said, Nay my everything whether small or great, went down quick tous cl~as legislation that created the national banks-put
brother, how could that be? Surely"a_father must be into the pit.
the power in the hands of a few men to issue and conLrol
older than his son.
49. But the hair that was not upon Elisha's head the volume of eurJeJJcy and to compel the people to pay to
23. And t~e g?id.e ans\;ered, .saying, _verily, I stuck in the hole's throat, and it could not by any them ten per cent per anuum·?
.
tell thee, nothmg Is Impossible w1th our king. I:o means swallow the hair; and when the hole perceived
Does not Ur. Macdonald see tl1at this discriminating
not our king's son of the age of his father? And if this, it gave back what it had already swallowed.
class l~gislation has clothed a few men with the powtr to
a son can be of the age of his' fathe1·, why not two
[TO BE coNTINOED.]
inflate or contract th£> volume of our circulating mnlium
years older? Hast thou not read the story in thy
at their pleasure, and at the same time to comp.el the peeguide-book?
'rHE DESTINY OF THE ANCIENTS.-The ancients believed pie to pay to the'll usurious rates of interest?
24. And Simon answered, saying, Nay, if it is in that at the point where man's rule and power over the
Cjl.n yoa, to-day, get a dollar in circulation, unless sc,me
my guide-book I verily believe it; and be passed on forces of the world -ended, there destiny began; and if a three or four good men's ten per cent interest-be1ning note
!l'Ulping vehemently in his throat.
' ship was wrecked at aea, or if a country was devastated by is over the counter for itY And if the producers can only
0
25. And ~imon said tmto the guide, \Vhat is this an epidemic, as such catastrophes were clearly not brought make three per cent over and above consumption, is it not
tied up in this. napkin?
about by man's ~isbes or desires, they thought that they plain that the money issuer and trader is "devouring tho
26 .. And the guid~ answered and said, Ah, my son, could only be caused by some mysterious superhuman land"? Think, think, ye Democrats, ye Republicans!
that IS the greatest of all our wonders; 'tis the hole power who meddled with, and ruled over, human affairs.
I do not pretend to say that such a change in our national
through which Korah, Dathan, and Abiram fell· and We-cannot certainly be surprised that such should have financial system as hinted at above would correct all the
the. napkin i,s never unclone lest it should be 'lost. been the views and opinions of pllrsons who were ignorant evils ·o'f our once happy country. No! uo! There is much
And the pilgrims-passed on gulping._
of the fact that a storm or an epidemic is but a natural efiect to. be learned, much to be gained by individual an.d na~7, And the guide showed them a certain ladder, resulting from natural causes, and that its occurence is tional effort, before we can truly be a "free," happy, and
which he _called the ladder of Jacob; and he said unto governed by laws as certain and invariable as that of pr_ospe~ous people,
h
Th' - th
d
h
gravitation. In a country where there was supposed to be
I think ".it is now full time to quit advertising "An19 IS e lacl er w ereon the angels jour- gods of the sea and gods of the woods, rulers of the wind tbony." . We should fight all manner of oppression; -but
t em,
n~yed A
to and
from the earth to the Bkies. and deities of the river, there manifestlywasbutlittle room· le.tit be. done in respectful language, while at the same
d S'fro-even
. H
2B.
n
unon sald, ow might that be, seeing in which man's free·will could assert itself. But now, Uwe we. ;Plead for the rights of hum11nity, full and free
the ladder is no more than a league from the top to since we know that we have in truth only to contend with d)_s.cussion of all qu£stions that M'ect us mentally, socially,
the bottom?
natural forces, and those, too, of a constant ap.d uuiforin physieally, or financially. To grow requLres food; to re·
. ~9. A:ad the. guide amnyereil, saying, Nay; my son, character, we can by studying. their laws render them sub- form, to .better our condi~ion, requires _effort, wosk-per·
It lB easy enough: they dld but erect the laclderin the servient to our wishes, a.nd wake .them become our minis- . sistent work. I like the spirit of Mr, :&!a,((dona.Id'~ arLicles,
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interest that is. now impoyerishing the people-$100,000,000 this myth must be false. "What-have ,wf3l~ftf. We have
yearly. "Yes, yes,'' says the objector; "you have no truth left, human virtues, science, and the 'inexhaustible
right to chan_ge the contract.''. I answer: Every ml!n, deal- stores of the universe left. All that is good Is left." I hope
ing with the Government, deals with the filll understanding every Liberal will bny, rea'd, and 'circulate. this .epitome of
that the law is liable to change, from time to time, as the the very best arguments which have ever· been advanced
interest or demands of the people shall require, In o"ther against the absurd doctrines of the ~continued existence of·
words, one. Congress cannot bind' the next or any subse- s:tt organized' identity after it had become entirely lifeless~
quent Congress. And after the entire. debt of the Govern- " The dead know not anything, neither have ihey any more
ment is paid o;!f a;nd cancelled, if there. is not sufficient reward."
What are revelations now. ·.
money iR circulation to reduce the interest on loans below
As we to reason's sceDtre bow?
the aggregate increase of wealth, we, the (fovernment or
Science fair disDlays her lor'e,
people, should continue to create and di~burse in the comAnd miracles are seen no more,
mon expenses of the Government until money would not
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
command more than.2t to 3 per cent, as the increase of
wealth is only about 3! per cent. Then the enterprise of the
What Morality is and How to Promote it.
What Shall We, Say About the Finances 1 country could borrow with an assurance of making a profit
upon the capital QY putting their work with it·; and then
After .a ful~ sway of nearly nineteen centuries, Christian1\iR. EDITOR: I am well pleased with your p.ositions upon we would. have stability. With stability we would have ity finus' her defenders contaminated with all manner of vice
t}le finance problem, which is agitating this g1·eat and grow- prosperity; but with constant change, as we have always and immoralify. So-called "heathen " nations excel them
ing country. I have come to the conclusion that there are had under a; pretended specie basis, we sball huve panics on in many phases o·f morality. We know not whom to trust,
a few funda'ment:al principles, underlying the subject of an average of once in seven years, with the etitire profits of in the Church or out' of it. Let any one do a; loose credit
finance, which cannot be overlooked if we wish to arrive at labor absorbed by the privileged or money classes.
business with even none but church-members, and his finanany true basig for a settlement of the much-vexed question.
Now, Mr. Editor, if you will indulge me, I will answer cial ruin is only a question of time. Church membership
1. Where is the power vested to create money? and what some of Mr. Trues~ell's statements.. He says: "How adds nothing to your ability to get trust. Creditors have
is the nature of that power? U nquestiouably the power is absurd, then, to suppose that by an act of Congress 412~ grain's rearnell to look at the man instead of his creed. Now, one
in the General Government, as set fortlt in om· constitutional can be made equal to 440 ·grains." And in the next sentence ot the professed objects of Christianity is to ma,ke meR
powers granted to Congress, to wit (5th power, 8th section, he says the same 412k grain dollar will drive into· the jeweler's moral. It has undoul>tedly failed in this regard. T·he cause
and 1st article): "To coin money," etc. "Ah," the stickler crucible or out of the country a dollar in gold, not rccog- of the failure must be the defects i~ Christianity because in
says, ".Oh, yes; metal money." But, unfortunately for that nizing that it i~ the supn;me law of the nation that gives Cbristian countries, Christian believers have full power.
conclusion, coining means. more than stamping metal; it the ·money its exchangeable quality. It is hardly neces- They can enact and enforce any law they wish. Disbelievalso means to fabricate or make, to invent, to originate, as to sai-y to dwell on the crocodHe tears shed over the ''poor ers know this to their sorrow.
coin a word, a sentence, a speech, or any other creation. sewing girl, the factory hand, the man and maid servant,"
Now, to my mind, th.e following are the chief causes of
The nature of the power is a d1llegated power; and, as a etc., wheri they, one and all, a;re in almost destitute or the unhealthy moral condition of our·boasted land of civilidelegated ~ower cannot be redelegated, it follows, as a mat- starving cqnditions· for lack of money in the couutry with Z<tion: 1. Ignorance enforced by poverty, which is enforced
ter of course, that no other body can constitutionally emit which to P!J>Y them for work. The common laborer never by class legislation and the subversion of natural·r~ghts; 2.
or issue meney except the people-the soveieign people- called for contraction. The producers nowhere called for Superstition abetted by ignorance, bigotry, and intolerance;
through their representatives in Congress; and, therefore, contraction. There were no complaints until there was 3. False mora!i.1y enforced to the neglect of true morality
all State banks, local hanks, an(} United States banks, under contraction. To whom will wa attach the blame if not to by'Church and State; 4. The worship of God and mammon
the control of corporate powers, are unconstitutional and the money oligarchs who called for contraction, which has inste~d of humanity and knowledge.
·
therefore void; an precedt'nts to the coptrary notw~thstand- caused the scarcity of the life-blood of the body politic until
~'he leading features of true morality are taught by reason
ing~
·
·
-:-everythlng has stopped in the way of trade. The farmers~ to every nation, nnless " revelations" interfere and subvert
2. What is money? what is its function? and of what produce will bring no living price, because. the laboring reason. Reason teaches man that lying, stealing, murder,
material should it be made? llioney is the creation of law, class cannot get work to obtain mOlJ_!JY to pay With, and adultery, and polygamy are unjust and wrong. But submis.in and through the supreme a;uthority of the government ha:ve to do w.ithout money, and,· in a great many instances, sion to priestcraft, kingcraft, and selfishness perverts
that issues it, and cannot· be legally issued by or through have to beg the scanty pittance of pharity to keep s.oul a:nd reason and morals, and makes men and women do things
any other authmity. Its functions are (1) to pay debts, and l>ody together. The' farme.r. has to use his old plows, bar- with a clear conscience-that their natnral reason condemns
should be alVI'ays a full legal tender for all debts, public and nesses, and·w:agons, and stop buil(ijng of all kinds; conse- -because they do not think for themselves.
private ; then it is an honest money at all times within the quentlythe merchants' sales are stopped, and he is preventt.d
Church and State strain at gnats and swallow camels in
realm that .created it; (2) to facilitate exchanges of value ·troni. buying his usual amount of stock;. employees are dis- morality. They are terrible on gam biers, S<~.bbath·breakers,
or. products between producers and consumers, thereby charged, and they both have to do without some of the unbelievers, blasphemers, etc., but liars and dishonest debt·
ct'oing away with the inconvenience of bartering one pro- common necessaries of life-another clog to distribution. ors are not troubled. For the latter, exemption laws, bankduct for another.. The !llaterial from which it should be The retail dealer is cut short in sales, and he commences to rnpt laws, etc., are made for their special protection.
made 8 question of great importance in the discussion of feel the pressure; -he turns off some of 'his clerks-another
Does reason uphold all this? No. ·Revelation (so called)
this subject, and should not be answererl: with a sn.eered clog to distribution. The wholesale dealer finds his sales comes in and stupifies reason.
expression-'' any fool ought to know that. as gold and fallinj?; much short of former sales. Collections cannot be
The morality of the Bib!~ is very defectiva. Civilization
silver," etc; so Jet us arrive at a conclusion by usi.ng qur effected. The result is failures from oue end of the land to aided by reason is dropping its false doctrines. Slowly but
better judgment~ After looking at the cbnvenieuces and the other, and all from the demand of a few money sharpers surely polygamy, slavery, kingcra.ft, the subjection of wominconveniences of the different materials of which. money who have demanded the issue of a bonded system of indebt-· an, revenge, non-resist£mce, hells, devils, efficacy of prayer,
has been made (not in ancient but in modern governments), edness in the first place, and in the second place, the pay- fall of man, etc., are giving way before the light of reason.
it is ·a univeraa;l remark among .commercial men that metal ment of the bonds in coin; in the third place, demonetization
0. JoNEs.
money is very inconvenient; itis too heavy for common of silver; fourthly, contraction of the currency to one-fourth
How SPINOZA LrvEn,-Of Spinoza's habits in daily life
use· it is too easily counterfeited; it·wears away too fast; of what is neEded for the commercial transactions of the
and' the best thinkers of these times say it is too expensive. country; and, fifthly, then demanding specie payment. we know just so much as to make us reg_ret that -w:e dg not
For what is the use of having value in money,
it b the What now have we got in prospect? I answer, A repetition know more. In outward appearance he was unpretending,
law that, gives the money value 1 .Why not have it m~de ·of .of English history from 1818 to 1822, when the ownership but not careless. His way of living was. exceedingly
a cheaper material, and let the product find its level with of the soil of that country was changed from 162,000 to modest and· retired; often he did not leave. his room for
other products? Why should. ()ne product measure the value 34,000. If any money is wanted by the enterprising ciiizen, many days together. He was likewise almost incredibly
of all other products, thereby giving into the hands of those he is at the mercy of the sharks, Shylocks, and.inoney-kingR, fruga;l;. his expenses som,etimes amounted ·only to a few
that ·are able to absorb all the precious metals to themselves who are too good to bear their share of the expenses of the pence a day. But it must not be supposed that Q.e shared
the power to control the prices of all other productitms? Government under which they live, consequently pay no the opinion of thl)se who profess to ·despise man and the
"Ah," says the sneerer, "can an act of Congres add value taxes; but charge any rate of interest their "miserly, ill-con- world. There was nothing ascetic in his frugality, nothing
misanthropic in his solitude. He kept down his expenses
to anything?" w.hen he knows that greenbacks, crippled at tracted souls will die. tate."
·
that with an exception, are ne"arly equal with gold, while
I would like to say something in answer to. the commu- simply in order to keep them within his means; and his
420 grains of silver (trade dollar) were much belo·w gold. nication of Mrs. Chappellsmith, but I have now written means remained slender because he did not choose to live
What was the cause, except it' be the want of the act of much more than I purposed to, and if it is seen fit to at othsr people's charges. He used to say of himself that
'Congress, the law creating power to say, This is a fltll legal publish this, I may at another time notice some of her posi- he was like a snake with its tail in ·its mouth, just making
tender at its face value for the payment of .all debts. But tions. In her closing line she says: "I will not offer any both ends ·meet. Doubtless he was indifferent as to money
excuse the digression. The conclusion that I have come to more nonsense." I will say that her writings cannot be and the world's goods, but with the genuine indifferep.ce
is that it makes no difference what is used to make money called nonsense, taken from her standpoint or English edu- which is utterly removed from the affected indi.l):erence of
of; it should be issued. upon one basit~, to wit, a; full legal cation financially~ but her standpoint or the English system the cvnic. A man to whom he had· lent· two hundred
tender basis, so that all money would do the wprk designed is not well calculated for the benefit of the many, but is florin~which must have been a considerable 8Um in profor money to do, be it gold, silver, or paper; a;nd I believ.e calculated to make the "riel). richer and the poor poorer," portion to Spinoza.'s income-became bankrupt. S!llnoza's
paper is just. as good ~s the. nwtals, and much more conven- as tl:e condition of the inhabitants of the British Ishis remark on hearing of it was this: ''The~ I must lessen
my expenses to make up the loss; that is the price I pay
ient, and certuinly more economicaL
·proves.
3. What amount of money sho.ulll be put in circulation ?
With my best wishes for yourself, Mr. Bennett, &nd the for equanimity." In likP rr.anner he kept himself retired,
and who should control the amount?· These questions, it downtrodden laborers of my country, I subscribe myself, not because he was unsoclable, Lut bec<J.use he found reUrement necessary for his work. There is ample evidence that
seems to me, ttre easily answered if we wislito do away
G8ntseo, lll., :Ha.rcb 18, 1878.
• WM. H. TERPENI.NG.
he was none of those whv hate or disdain the intercourse
with· all privileges and class legislation. In the first place,
of mankind. He kept up, !l.s w.e have seen, an extensive
what would the best busine~s man do if he had unlimited
"The Resurrection of Jesus."
correspondence, of which we must regret that so liM.le has
power tci issue a.full legal tender money, and .say to every
· tme within his circle or trade that they were obliged to use
I have jmt been reading this clea1' little work written. by been preserved. He was fr.ee and pleasant in familiar con·
his paper for money for all purposes and all business trans- the noted Liberal lecturer arid ex-clerical Bible expounder, venation with the }leople of his house. On Sundays he
actions between him a.l).d each. uf thel\lselves, and also W. S. Bell of New Bedford, Mass, Having long been ail. would talk with them of the &ermon they had heard, and
~ hetwet~n themsell'es for all time to come, or as lung as he admirer of the clear, ter.se, and forcible arguments of :3-ir. would praise the sound learning and morality ·Of their
held th:;Lt power? I·a.sk in all candor, Would he ever borrow Bell, I wish to give in THE TRVTH SEEKER a few words of worthy Lutheran pastor, a certain Dr. Corde~, who was
any money to transact busine>s with, or would he (as. the public testimony
the strong, good sense and plain, prac- succeeded in his office by Spinoza's biographer, Colerus.
Government ought -to have done) issue ai:J.d pay out all he tical reasoning which is displayed in all he writes. No Thus he won the esteem and affection not only of his philo·
need.ed for a.U his legitimate t1:ade, paying iu> he goes at all unprejudiced person can read this pamphlet, which he sophie friends, but of the simple folk among whom he
times, p8ying no interest whatever? Every ·right-minded quaintly calls" a little baby-the offspring of my brain,'' and lived; and such affection, as ~I. Renan has well said, is in
man would say at once he would be idAotic to bnrrow. if he not be struck with the ridiculous absurdity of taking· a2 reli- truth the most precious of all. Thus he showed in action
had the right to crea.te or make all he wanted. Now, I hold· able testimony such a mass of ·contradictory, conflicting, the ideal of life set forth in those writings which he could
that the Government has that power, and it has been decid- and Incredible eviden~e (?).as is here collected from the holy not venture to publish in his lifetime, and which were
eq.by the Supremf) Cotirt of. the U.nited States, and the ·~-Book of Books,'' aptly called "The Porta\>le Pope of suppo~ed to strike at the found<>tions of. relil!'ion and moraldecision can be. found in the twelfth Walhce Reports, pages Ohristendom," and prove that a dead mancgod became alive ity. And what is the rule proposed for the gnidanc.e of
540 to 560. Now, wtthc the power proven ·in the.pe.ople or oDia Thursday, or any otber day whatsoever! ·In closiDg conduct by this man, whose O]!linlons have been called
Government,- we will proceed to state what amount of his 'vftry convinCing and effective argument he gives the fol- abominable, execrable, and atheistic? In one word, it is
this: To Qse the world wHh cheerfulness and eon tent, not
.
·
moiley should be put in circulation and hoy; to control lQwing conclu~ive settler:·
issues. If it WaS WI'ODg
first to bo!l'OW money 01' Cfeate .. "yve have pointeq OU.t the.fa.cts Of the record which sh9w ab~sing it, anci remembering that the good of mankind
bonds, it woW.d now be right to ·immediately pa.y off the ,bey:ond >question that the story of the Re~urr€Ction is· a consists in doing good to one another.~The .lVirwteenth
· ntire bonded· indebtednese aud tllt~rebrstop the drain o1 myth,- iurd the conclut!ion js, that all theology resting upon Century.

His ideas. are. clot)l~d in beautiful language, an!} I agree
with much that he wrote upon the· labor question, and
especially in his suggestion, in the last paragraph, in relation to our laws governing emigration. His eloquent
. words iri which he tells us that the la')V of the "survival of
the fittest" m}lst• gov;ern here, as elsewhere, and which portra;y in glowing colors the effects of over-population, of
famine· in IIl(Ha, and now· in China, more than hint
at the importance, yea, the necessity, of controlling, limiting, the number of offspring. Better not to be born than
to starve. But, brother Mac:donald, do· not forget the
oppression of ten per cent interest. Try again.
.
H. H. MORIIISON.
.· Greenca.~tle, Ind., Feb. 22, 1878.
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A. Word Again from Mr. Butts.
1\fR.. EDITOR: In your issue of ¥arch 9th you•were kind
enough to publi9h a communication from me, in which reference .was made to an insinuation from Dr. 0. H. Horsch
a.~d to the placing upon a certain document by F. K Abbot
the name of 0. B. Frothingham. I promil!ed to give, if
called for, a letter from Mr. F. to me upon the subject; as
well as an extract-from his affidavit touching the same subject. Mr. F's Jetter in your last paper seems to make thi~
call, and, as a matter of justice to me, and to show that my
assertions were not unfounded, I ask you to give place to
the following 'extracts from the sworn affidavit, as a vindication, as I say, of my statement and my promise. I will
not ask you now to priut the letter referred to from Mr. li'.,
but· may at another time.
Let me correct Mr. F, The declaration which he speaks
Of as having been made in the alleged libel(IUB circular to
the effect that, the signatures were affixed to the Appeal and
i10t to the whole paper, was inste~td a part of a second or
subsequent circular, and supp:ementary to the tormer,
'Yhich states that the said words were published as the
.words of said Abbot alone. I am tmly yours,
AsA K. BuTTS.
.SUPEIUOR COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
AsA K. BUTTs
·
}
1)8.

0CTAYIUS B. FROTHINGHAM
·The above·named defendant appearing in this action by
hia attorney, T. Frank Bt•ownell, answers the complaint of
the plaintiff herein as follows:
.
.
.
2d. This defendant admits that on or about the said 16th
day of March; 1874, there was prin4ed and published a private circular containing the words which are in the complaint set forth~and alleged to be a libel, but avers that the
same WjiS published only to a limited number of persons
interested therein, as hereinafter more specifically mentiop.ed; and this defendant alleges that he was not the
author of said circular or any part thereof, and that he did
not ·direct nor take any part in the publication of said
words, and that this defendant did n<:t ·compose, sign, or
publish concerning the plaintiff or at all the said words,
alleged to "be a libel, nor did he ever authori:.-;e, cause, or
consent to the compositiou, signing, or publication thereof,
or any part thereof, but on tl!e contrary protested against
the iLsertion of said words in said circular, and requested
the person proposiug said publication not to publish said
words, and tb.at theMmewere published without his know!' e.Jge and coutrary to his request.
0. B. FROTHINGBAM.
·· S'ubscdbed and. sworn.to before me this 9th day of February, 1875,
{signed) Tiios. PRUDEN, Notary, Chy of New Ymk.

WHICH

THE GEElA'rER CRIME 1
ANGOLA, APJUL 12, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT : Comstock uses every means possible
to induce people to commit crime that he may make a few
dollars at the expense of tlreir reputation, and in some
instauces their life. Wives and little ones are left to suffer
for tl!e necesmries of life while husbands and fathers are
imprisoned, and. this vile wretch lives in ease, faring sumptuously on his ill-gotten gains. Madame Restell, at the
request of the unfortunate, has given relief and received at
their hands no doubt a bountiful recompense, which was
thankfully bestowed upon her_ So long as it is a shame to
become a mother without a license from ~ priest or magistrate, so long will there.be ·use for some 'Madame Restell'
and that class of persons will find employment in spite of
the vile Comstock and his accornpliee, or the entire Y. M.
C. A. Is it better to relieve human suffering than to cause
suffering ? Every sane p<:rson will answer in the affirms·
1ive." If Christians think it right to lead persons into temp·
tation and take from them their daily bread, they had better
invent a new prayer and set aside the old invention called
the Lord's prayer. Brothn Bennett, we look anxiously
every week for something iavorable to our petition. Will
Congrees adjourn and do nothing ? Is the liberty of the
American people t.o be in the hands of thls vile wretch
another year, and our law-makers sit in silence concerning
a matter of such vital importance. I l!ave several friends
:who wish to purchase Dr. Foote's "·words of Pearl.'' Can
you inform us whether it can be sent through th.e U. S.
mail without the Y. ~I. C. A. ho~ sticking his nose-in the
mail bag, and rooting it out ? If there can be no other
means of keeping .him out, the people had better catch !Jim
and put a riJ?.g in his nose. I do not think it is nice to say
naughty things, but I do "like to call things by their right
names.
ZunA,.
HI

to bile t ff, chew, and swallow a great deal more than he
can digest, infold, unfold, fecundate, or incubate into
things of beauty that promise to be a joy forever, to.adorn
the foci of his wondel'fully illuminated mind-or at least of
any other mind.
W. S. Wooo.

N. Y. MILr.s, April 13, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Enclosed I send you P. 0.
order for $3, which should have been paid before, but has
been carelessly overlooked, aud was reminded by your
gentle dun in your last TRUTH SEEKER. I think you are
spending too much powder on that miserable Seth Wilbur
Payne. He used to edit a miserable sheet in Utica, and he
got well punished for his slander of the noble Judge Doolittle, lately deceased, Let him alone and he will coon play
out. I like your paper very much. Frothingham's sermons !Ire splendid contributions. Hudson Tuttle, Underwood, and Mrs. Slenk~r add much to the value of the
paper, and your own noble efforts would suit me better if
they were not quite so much of tlle Spiritualistic order, but
you have a right to your own opinions in regard to the
hereafter, but the noble old hero Horace Seaver comes up
to my ideal of a man guverned by reason and good common
sense. Hoping to meet you at Walkins at our .August meet·
ing, I Iemain
Yours truly,
S. HoAG,
TIIE MORMON mm:,Jll.
W ASHI.NGTON, D. C., J\l!arch, 25, 1878.
MR. EDJToR: . In answtr to an inquiry concer-ning the
finding by Joseph Smith of the metal plates from which the
Mormon Bible is claimed to have been written, you say that
no one saw the plates except Smith, and that they were
three iu numuer. The Liverpool edition of tl!e M.ormon
Bible contains two certificates, the fir~t signed by three witnesses and the second by eight, saying that the signers saw
the plates and the engravings thereon. But it is remarkable
that of the eleven signers :five are named Whitmer and three
SmitlJ. Joseph says he was told by an angel where to find
the records...-on the west side of a hill, not far from the top,
about four miles from Palmyra, N. Y., near the mail road to
Jl.lanchester-and there he found them in 1827. The plates
were about eight inches by seven, not thicker than tin, and
were bound together by three rings running through the
whole, making altogether a volume about six inches thick.
.But the story about their discovery is ·''too thin." The
11Iormon Bible is a clnmsy and imbf.cile forgery, written,
no doubt, by.the Rev. Solomon Spaulding for a· pastime.
It is the driest kind of reading, and, singularly enough,
condemns polygamy. But the Mormons get arou11d .this by
a new revelatiou, contained in their "Book of Doctrines
and Covenants," saying, "None of these things sl!all ye
practice save I, the Lord, command it of you." Some of
the smaller divisions of the "Saints," however, still adhere
to the original doctrine, and bitterly oppose polygamy.
W, H. B.

CANYON CrorY, CoL., April 12, 1878.
F.RrEND D. :r.r. BENNETT: As to taking T1.1m TRoTu
SEEKEH, I thought I would let it go for one year, as I take
Payne's Age of Reason, which I would not take if I h!!d not
paid for it. I do despi~e a dishonest inan, or even an angel
from heaven, .that would injure even an -enemy without
canEe, . I like TEE 'l'JW1'H SEEKER for its boldness in telling
wh11t it thinks, and I e.ndorse, generally what it ·says. J.
.Butler Brown is somewhat ingenious in showing the peneGration ·of our physiques. It may be true, but I have something to.sa.y. I understand her· to say the spirit is an organ·
ized structure and matter as much as the body. She illustrated by sBying, "A vesEel Jillcd with gas will receiTC a.s
much more of some other kind of gas. So the spirit tills
the cells between the globules or molecules of the _bedy." As
the molecules of the body must touch each other to form p.
compact organism, must not the l!lOlecules of the spirit
touch for the same purpose? And how could these two
organisms, interwoven as they are like two fioh-nets, separate without leaving i> rent in one or the other or both of
JoPLIN, Mo., Aprilll, 1878.
them? Could a materiP.l, organized brain come out of my
D. }I. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I was -very much concerned,
head, through <kull and skin, and leave no hole? Again,
the soul fills the spaces between the molecules of the body on loo·king over my papt r this week, to see the two commufrom the crown of the head to the sole of the foot, or it nications from Memphis, Tenn., especially the ·'Stop my
occupies some part of the system only. If it occupies the paper" from Mr. S. Sturm. Now, what, for weeks and
whole body, lhen· the loss of u leg or an arm of the body months past, has the Liberal world been coa.tending forinvolves a luss of an arm or leg of the soul; and if the com- and with great reijults, too, and satisfactory ones at that.
Sroux FAioLB, D. T., April 13, 1878.
pound of the soul i8 immortal, and tt..e man who has lost but the "freer expression of opinion"? Can Liberals (and
DEAR Ml{, BENNF..TT: You have my name wrong on your his legs shall live len years, where will his spirit legs be for under that term I have been fondly classing Infidels, and
list. You have it C. .1::1.. Moe, whell it is only C . .Moe; but that time? But if the soul occupies the head only, then the all those who oppose the orthodox Chutch-Materialists,
when I rectived circulars, begging appeals, and papers from soul's feet and ~egs and arms are all in the physical head Scientists, Spiritualists, Quakers, ShakeJS, ·etc., etc.) afford
Seth Wilbur Payne1.be made the same error you have inade,- where mentality lils. If the spiritual legs that are cut off to fall out? Can we consistently demand.of ea.ch other that
and directed to· C. 11. Moe_ Let me ask how he could make can attach themselves again to the spiritual body and grow all shall have, hold, and promulgate only one and the same
the eame mistake in my case that you made unless he took fast, tl!en th.e man without physical legs has spiritual legs dogma or belief? I think that point is the meat of the nut.
my name from your list.
Yours suspiciously,
but cannot walk. Could they be cut to pieces? All matter If we have not come yet to a point where each should conC.l'liOE.
is divisible. Suppose I strike with a sword ten feE.t wide cede to the other a right to hold such beliefs· as each shall
right through these spiritual legs at the knee, and stop half choose, it is high time it were. the undentanding. When the
.
NEw YonK, April 22, 1878.
way, will the portion below the knee !Je cut off ? and what day arrives that printing and publishing a paper will be so
DEAR •rnuTH· SEEKER: I see in the last Payne's Age of intelligence in these legs to unite themselv"es to the thighs cheap that everybody's particular theories can be accommo·
Reason that its editor EayP, "We have never borne false again? If they cannot, then the soul is a cripple as well as datetl with a paper devoted to llis or her cause or dogma
witness against our neighbor.'' What dnes he call the the body. And if the head should be taken off in a second, exclusively, why, then the day will have arrived in which
process by which he declared you a forger, a fraud, a rob- how loug would it take the .two parts of the soul to get out Mr. Sturm can thrive and enjoy himself; but not before.
. ber, a conspirator with Comstock, that your claim tllat you of the plJysical and get together ? and if m1>tter, would it
An old man, sixty years of age, all the glamour and charm
of youth stripped off; a man who has seen that life on earth
had lleen arreated was a fraud, that you were worth $200,- not take some time to get well?
000, that Comstock is a Liberal and a 8piritul).list, etc.,
I was born in the last century, and can't read as much as is a stern reality; who has probably buried many a fond
·etc.? What expl .. nation can he make of the fifty-three once. I can exchange the .iJ.ge for THE TnUTH SEEKER hope and had to clasp to his bosom many a bitter disappositive falsehoods which one of your correspondents with a neighbor, so I gucEs you may stop 'fHE TuOTH SEEK- pointment, looking back on life finds no solid ground upon
pointed out from his papers, llnd which he. has never at- Eit for this year; besides, I want the "Last Will and 're&ta.- which to place his foot, and sees but a short distance ahead
tempted to disprove? If such Jyiug is not bearing false roent of Jean ll'l:eslier" aud the "Resurrection." But I a dark unfathomable future, or, if not a future, to him a
witness, will he please say what is? He says, also, "We claim to ~e a doctor of divinity, if understanding makes point ~f annihilation, 'and, leaving all cant., all hypocrisy,
all falsehond behind him, asks a plain and simple question
have never stolen to tl!e value of a fartl!ing." Will he then doctor.
A. B. PIKA:RD.
of one who, although younger than himself, is in the vigor
p"lease btate.how he came by your mail Jist.? If he came
honestly by it, he certliinly can easily tell how it was; or will
CosnocToN, Orno, :ariuch 13, 1878.. of mapl!ood, and with many new lights about him that the
he please explain how it is that he has audressed circulars,
FRIEND BENNETT : The remarkable Cyrus Romulus R. old man has never bl\d, or had too late for his day and time
sample copies of his paper, etc., to your subscribers all over Teed quotes the Bible for authority, even for a" succession to consider and understand. He asks of his younger friend
the country, in many cuses sending to all your patrons and to of six with one to come" Jesus~s, so lw can't well go back what mean thooe far distant lights on .the great ocean of
none otl.!crs, and in dozens of cases making the same errors on that Divine revelation. Now, that 'infallible authority Futurity that are coming to view. The fritnd answers, as
in n"me, posL-oll:ice, etc., that are on your list? Is there says God created all thiugs In six da.1 s, looked the job over, to his mind the coming lighta become visible, what he
the slightest "possibility that all these mistakes could occur pronounced it ''good," and tl!en rested from his labors. thinks they betoken. Now, friend Sturm, you who stand
w1th lllm as wiLh you unless he l!ad your list before him'/ "Tl!us the heavens und the earth >\ere finished, and all the on another pier-and I confc&s that I stand ou the SLme
Could sucl.!/a number of coincidences take place in trying a host of them, and on tile seventh day Gud ended his work.~' pier, Mate::ialism, with yourself-be fair. The lights that
ILillhm times? How is it that Payne has failed to show Now Teed knocks this story hi"gher than a kite by evo- now but dimly snow themselves to us all are too dun for
tt.t.t any ouwof the cllarges he has made aguinst"you is true, lut.ing the ast~ertion tl!at "the process of makiug or creating any of us to be cerf<tin. ·wait, watch, and work, but don't
or time auy one of those you have made against him is un- and that of unmaki.ug, are constantly going on." Y ct if take our credit or our good word fwrn the ca11se. All will
trut:? A1 c we not to conclude tl!at his charges against yon the first model was such a good one, <he latest improve- one day, perhaps,.agrcc.' Till thlit time conteS, let us help
were r;tl;;c and tl!at yours in reference to him were truer I ments ought not lo be. putcutu!. and do not speak in trum- one another to fight our great enemy, whose name is Iutolermice anu Orthodoxy.
Fraternally,
aru»orry to see that he now confesses to abusing his aJ.?;ed pet tones of God's inventive genius.
CIIARLES .F. TITUS, M.D.
motlter, being cmel and indiifereut to hi"s sister, refusing to
When in his ~;igbth letter h~ contradictetl your assertion
prol~CL her when ill-treated by a brute, and also to striking that there is no proof tliat such a person as Jesus ever
ALLEGllANY SPlti:NGS, VA,, April"-12, 1878.
a defenseless cliild. I Ngret to be told that he has com- existed, save what wa8 found in the stories of four unknown
D. 1\L BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am a late subscriber to THE
milled these offenses, with. the other bad deeds he has persons who died loug llcfore their narratives were kuown
beeu gtulty of. I um remiuded of the remark made by six- to be in exist~ncu, and said Jour assertion was the out- TimTu SEEKEII, not having known there was auy ~uch
teen Morn1on wiv<~s when they invited Artemus Ward to growth of ignorance, coupled with an intense repugnance paper in the country until recently. I feel as if It were
m"rry Lhem und l!e polnely declined: '' Ob, it is too mucll, to tl!e f11ct Ll!at Jes\J.S did exist, I felt confident fur a every Lil.Jeral's. duty to suy somet.lliug in behalf of THE
too tlluch," ~aid they, wriuging their bands in agony. moment that he WaH going lo produce some proof to put Tna•.r::u SEEKEH; for of snell vupen1 there are tmt few. I•
·• Y cb,'' retorted Artemus, "it is the mucl!ness of the thing you in Limbo, l.Jut, alas I as usual, tl.!e effort was dissolvi.rlg have thought from time to time that I would write and
t!Htt l object to." Aud so it is with me in regard to your views in guses-hy drogcu, nitrogen, carbon, o.xygeu, etc. give you a sketch of theol..;gy in· this sectiou of Virginia;
neigul.Jor. 1~ tl!ere any hope for that man Puyue?
I balieve this author is the tlrst who has pmduced labored, but U6 I have uever w rittcn any for the press, I have hesiTruly yours,
JAMES W. SMt'rH.
if not learned homilies ou gas to prove the divinity of tated to make the attempt. I would ·say to all Liberals, Du
Christ. But not quite satislied to rest his proof wholly not criticise onr editor for giving his honest convictions;
MARsHl!'IELD Mo., March 30, 1878,
upo!f [Jas in all its forms and-composition, he adds the fol- we have ghosts und ucvils enough to fight; without quarreling with each other. But i[ we had a few Ingersolls in
EDI'rOR Tuunr SEEKER, Dew· Sir: 'l'he Liberalists and lowing brilliant flash of Teedism:
Freethil.ikcrs of :::!priugfidcl, .Mo., met at the Opera Hou~e
"The bare fact that the millions of professed Christians every county, tLe devils and ghosts would suon disappear.
on the 3r.l mbt. and organized an association, which they and Mohammedans found their belief upon the existence of Go ~head and fight superstition and error, and cease to
designated "'l'lw :::!prlnglield Liller a! League," the follow- Jesus, the Christ, is demonstrative -proof that he lived and notice that contemptible S. W: Payne. I am looked
iug persons being Clt(•Sen as officer~ for the en~uing yr,mr: taught as declare( I." I was not aware tl!at the· J\l!oham- upon here as a firebrand (not 011e that Samson used with his
D. AI. Fvx, .f'Jt:oidcnt; Wm. NaegltJr, Vice-President; John medans doted much on the Cl!ristian's Jesus Christ, but if three hundred foxes) in tl!e community. I wish I were
H. Kucll, Reco1diug Secretary, pro tern.; J'tlrs. J. A . .H. the "bare fact" that because, say,. ten· millions of Chris- able to buy all the Truth Seeker 'l'racls and distribute them·
Colby, UvnespL>ndmg Stcret;>ry; Wm . .ltlassey, Treasunu; tians and Mohammedans founded tl!eit· belief upon his to th'l people; but, unfortunately, L am poor, witb. 8: large
Encutive Cummittee, Mrs. Nettie Peas!) Fox, J. F. Under- existence·and divinity' two thousand years ago, is ''demon· family. But, thanks to good reason aud THE Titu'fH
wood, R M. B. Cooper. Alter tile organization was com- strative proof" that .he lived and was verily God, then the BEEKEH, I will try and raise them outside of superalition.
pleted, tweuly-!our names were enrolled as members, the contra~y belief of ten thousand millious is, in a much I have beeu compalutively al(lne in this country in rer~;ard
number at the [>resent time consistiug of about :fifty, with greater degree and force, "demonstrative IJroof '' that the to faith, I hu.d no ideu. tl!at thero w1.1.s the onu-hundredth
a steadily increa£ing nurniJez·, and fair prospects for the Christian belief is u dolusion f.rom the fertile brain of a part of tl!c Infidels in the world that there aw before I comfuture.
J. A. H. COLBY. ', desigi:dng rriestcraft.. Cyrus RomulliS has a great tendency men.ced reading 'fHE TRu•rn f;.J!lE\~E~. ~ be~alll~ \' ~lie·

tdttru ·ftonl $ricnbg.

£169
Yet I am a constant rea.der, and a great ad~irer of your
paper, artd Ita noble manner of giving all sides a bearing.
We, as Spiritualistg, are willing to admit ·tJ.\.at tltere are
many· so-called mediums traveling the country )Vho are
frauds, as well as frauds who are humbugging the people by
pretending to expose Spiritualism. And who, I would ask,
are more ready and anxious to expose fraud thari Sph·i~ualists themseves? We have in this country gold anti Sliver
money, and we have also a good deal of bogus money," and
we do the best we can to separate the !>purious from the
0oR8ICANA, T!l1XA.S, April 15, 1878.
genuine, and drive the spurious out of circulatron. Yet the
D M. BENNETT, n,ar Sh·: I think most of your subscrib·
spurious does not destroy the genuine. Now any mep or
ers in this place are well pleased with 'fHE TRu'rn SEEKER.
women who. have ever set themselves .to work to honestly
Illm pcrfeclly deli~hted with it. I think it is decidedly the
investijl:ate the subject of Spiritualism, ~nd have carried
best Vbcral paper I ever saw.· I am much pleased with
their investigations on t(') any extent, must and will admtt
your replies an1 comments on "Is there a Ji'uture Life?''
that they· have found a great dea.\ .in their investigations
"T<lll us H IIV It I~," ''Stop my Paper." "S~op my
which they cannot account for on any other hypothesis than
p~per "-what a contemptible thing, and claiming to come
that it is. just what it professes to be.
from a Liberall S:.tame on such a Liberal! Your reply
Now I commenced to investi![ate the phenomena of Spir·
was splendid. I am truly proud that we have g•Jt one editualism tbree years ago last September, under peculiar
itor that cannot be gagged; one tl111t will give his honest
cirCUilllstances, and I followed up investigations over a year
c.mvictions upoJl.all sul,ject~ regardless of p'.lpulllr opinion.
.
J.I-1A.COMB, ILL., April 15, 1878.
(as opportunity offered), before I came before the public,
Go on, brother ~ennett, with your sledge-hamme~· blows;
D. M. BENNE'l'T, Dear Si1·: Having removed from Prairie and iu a convention declared myself a Spiritualist And
every one knClcks the scales from s Jme one's eyes. The City, Ill., to the ab·)Ve·named place, I am necessitated to from that time until the ·present, I have been almost dai1y
"Ilumphrey-B mnett Discu;sion" is fio.~e I keep it loaned write you a few lines, a pleasure I have many times prom· having things occur to me which are to me incontrovertible
out all the time. I think l wm send you another orJer for ised myself.· It was only after your arrest by. and nnder an evidence of spirit presence; and nothing would please me
books sooL. You will remember I sent you a clleck on unjtJst law, that "I became acquainted w"ith you a~1d your better than to have the oppntucity ofrelating some of these
R •gers & Orr Bros. for $10.00, for ·the following b)oks. paper, audit is the truth to say, that that att has ll.nd will experiences to the numerous readers of your paper.
. . . All were' received ic good order except "Cham· cont.inue to do more to eradicate ft"Om the American mind
To me Spiritualism Is not a belief, but an actualjty. In
pions of the Cb.urcl.t." That I will look for as soon as out, the oid mythical religious dogmas th!l.n all the other acts the comt;nunica:tion entitled "a Matcrialistlc view of Spirit·
and no doubt will l'ead it with interest aLd profit. Sin· and doings of the Y. M. C. A., for notwithstanding the ualism, the question arises as to what is spirit. Is it
cerely wishing you the b~st of succes~, I remain,
deep-seated and ever growing desire for such writings as something or is it nothing? That is, llas it a ponderable
Yours· fraterna11y,,
H. J. H0WELL.
yours, still it always requires some over.t act to awaken even body? I say yes, as much as light, heat, or electricity has
the. intellectual mind to prompt a:od active energy and a ponderable body, alth.ough we, with our limited know!.,
Tm:PoLi:, IowA, April9, 1878.
inqtiiry for them. This is one of the most Vheral couuties edge may not be able to weigh it atty more than we can
FmEND Bm~NETT: I n.>tice n number of articles in 'I.' HE of the State, and there are many· thousands who would weigh light or electricitv. Another question also arises: Can
TuuTs: SEEK!'] it of April 6th t>~.kiug you S<.Jmewhatto tas}>. willingly have signed the petitions you· forwarded had they two bodies occupy tl1e same space at the some timeT For
fJr certain convietions you entettaiu, and among those my known of it; but here. we exercise the privilege so securely reply, I would refer the qnestioner to the telegraph wire: do
attention was particnltuly dra vn to was one from B.-Sturm of worshiping the Supreme Architect of the universe in our not the metallic substances of which the wire ia composed
of M{!mphis, headed, "s~op my Paper.'' And. the only own way that we are hardly aware of the inn()vations the and electricity occupy the 5ame space at the same time; or
excuse ror ordering his paper stopped WdS that you viewed Church is ·making upon them untn they go a step too far, let him look into the first pool or stream of clear water he
some things in a diff~rent light from what he, the said and then comes the reaction. We have organf~·od a red- m 1y see, and tel! me if light and water do ·not occupy the
Sturm did. Now, this i~ what I would· call Liberalism ribbon reform club here for the purpose of suppressing the same space at the same time, and in like manner may the
with ~ vengednce. This Sturm seems to grieve over the immoderAte use of alcoholic drinks, and while we refrain spiritual body fill and occupy the physical body at the same '
enormous amount he has paid yon. He says, "I have sent from political and religious argument-;, and from suppres. time. )3ut the spiritual mind cannot fill or occupy any more
you $3 00 and $5 00;" nnd, as a matter .of course, you were sion by legal enactmentJ or pruhibition, we agree that it is space than there is provided for it in the brain in· which it
·in duty bound to publisli nothing b11t his pectiiiar views!
for the good of our physical self and common humanity. has to" live while in. the physical booy, and therefore the
I commenced taking THE TRUTH SEEKER with its first So in connection with the parlor-gaming, smoking, and mental powers and forces of the spiritual body are governed
issue in Illinois,· and I think I have not missed a· single gymnasium rooms-we have a reading-r<.Jom in wl1ich we and controlled in a great measure in their development by
number to the present time. Prominent among its many intend to place all kinds of reading m:ttter-not obscene- tlie capacity of the brain in which they are located.
contributors have been M.rs. E. D. S!enker, Hudson Tuttle, selected regardless of :Comstock, therefore there will
The mind of the spiritual body is no more the whole of
0. B. Fruthingba.m, B. F. Underwood, Prof. Denton, and, be at least one number of D . .M. Bennett's. TRUTH the spiritual body than the head is the whole of the phy.silatterly, Jennie Butler BrJwn, and many others that space SEEKER in the room each week, and let us hope that the cal body. But methinks. I hear some reader say, Prove
will not permit me to mention; and although a great diver- truths that it will inculcate, together with such books as the these statements yon are making. In answer I woul(l say
sity of opinions and views are entertained by the atove· "Voices". by Barlow, lngersoll'B "God's,ll etc., may help that science is not far enoug)l advanced to prove this any
ment~oned contributors as to m:on's finale, yet with deep to extricate us from the Spiritual thralldom in which we more than it i~ to prove why' the blood circulates through
interest have I followed them all; and who ·among them are now groveling.
the human system. Or how and why the infinitesmal parwill say ''I am rigllt, and you are wrong"? And it is
That 'A'HE TRUTH SEEKER may advance the people's ticle, by scientists termed protoplasm, performs its work
with no iess interest, M.r. Editor, that I have read what has interest, and propo_rtionately your financial iutere&t>, should in building up fiesh, tissue, bone, and muscle, yet it is being
been written by your own honest and able pen. And when be the desi-re of all Liberal minds. Wishing you all the fully demonstrated by the advanced .scientists of the day,
· the Church aud State c Jmbined to crmh THE TRUTH SEEK· success that I would bestow on you if I had the imaginary both in this country and in Europe, by the use of newly
En, the brave, bJ!d, honest, fearles~, arid outspoken stand power of all the imaginary gods, 1 ~ubscribe myslllf, yours iuvented microscopes. But what power causes it to perform
of its editor so endeared its thousands of readers that all resp.ectfully!
T. L. KENDltiCK.
its work so faithfully and weU they cannot"tell. Never the·
the Sturms in the world can effect nothing.
-•
less they have been able to photograph it while in the actual
·M.y present subscription to TnE TnuTII SEEirnR e:x:pires
•
ALDERT LEa, .MrNN., Apri115, 1878.
process of performing its work; and w-ho, for· a moment
sometime iii M.cl.y. IncloseJ~ are $3.00 for a renewal, for
FRIEND BENNETT, Dea1· Si1' :. I do not say, Stop THE do11bt"s their statements simply because they cannot tell
which credit me accordingly.
.
TRUTH SEEKEH, like the very liberal Mr .. Sturm, nor do I what eauses it to do what it does. And yet it is evitlent
I live in an orthodox community, bnt if you will publish wish· a gospel preached continually" a Ia Ingersoll, Under- that there is an unexplained and Undiscovered power or
all the Sturms who order their paper stopped, I will make wood, Mrs. Slenker" to the exclusion oi truth and know]. force behind it, that causes "it to perform its work, just the
a rwi{j',ty effort to get you a new subscrii.Jer for every one so edge, but rather give us the truth and facts as lhey really Mp:J.e as there is a power in the 'magnet and electricity
stopped. Very respect~ully yours,
D. P. W ALLWG.
appear, though our most sacred and cherished ideas of a that enables them to perform their work. ·It is about time
lifetime will have to pass into oblivion as errors, for it is that we began to give up denying the existence of those
btt·.er to pass on than to stand still and denounce. Deliver forces and powers in nature, t.h.e phenomena of which we
RICHFonD, April 15, 1878.
me from such Materiullsts and all other ists that are so see, yet with our limited development of science we do not
D M. ~ENNE.TT, D~a;r Sir;· I am sorry ti.lat the dogma o! steeped
in bigotry and intolerance .that they can not reason as yet, quite f11lly understand ; or .else throw up and cast
Spiritism· is being discussed in THE TRUTJI SEEKER;
any other direction than round the circle. They bad better .aside all ot' the developments of science, and· go back to: the
because at present it is ''the unknown.'' My maio. objection 1u
not talk quite so much about bigoted and intolerant ortho- belief in a tl.at earth, with the sun, mopn, anq star~ circling
to all religious cystems is that· they chain the h.uman mind doxy, because they will be woue tyrants so soon as invested -around it every twenty-four hours, or else· pronounce noth·
to imaginary things<, to the exclusion of. real th1r1gs that we wHh power and authority. Verily, consistency thou art a ing unknowable until it bas had a fair, impartial, and
ca.i:J. kuow if we" would exert ourselves- as we do to know jewel. Go on, brother Bennett, give us the truth. Though unprejudice.d investigation, Spiritualism is compa~atively a
what is unknowable. Christianity has been Spiritism ever the Sturms and"other shining lights withdraw from the new science. One generation has not yet passed away since
since it started. "God is a spirit." "The san.etu8 spiritus su12port of THE TRUTH SEEKER ycu will be sustained in the what is known as modern Spiritualism made its advent iD. a
shall come upon thee." ''Then was JehUS led, drove, took end if you remaiu. true to it> name and announce the same few feeble raps in Hydeville, N. Y., and now )Jehold the
up into the wilderness," -by the spirit-devil-to be te.mpt· when found. 'l'ruth, friends of Freethought, is what we advancement it has made. And who can number the many
ed. "The spirit of God mov~d upon the face. of the want,
and Jet us all aid and encourage it, though the heav- lonely hearts that have been made happy by realizing the
waters,'' '' AnJ God said, Lilt light be. J• Now, brother, I ens fall..
Then on and forward ·With your investigations, presence of those near and dear friends, who, previous to
think the word "spirit" is an infamous lie. If it w~re re· aid and help
to demonstrate philosoplticaliy and scientific· tlrat time, we were taught to believe had entirely and abaostrain.ed, in our language, to mean the force by.wh1ch all allj the immortality of man, and you will have achieved luttly left thilil world forever, butnowmanyofusknowthat
matter in the univer~e is moveJ, it would be defi~Ite knowl· more for humanity than ever was done before, and I venture they are with us trying to make us good and happy.
·
edge. As it is, we have intlivi_d!-ial, inde~encle?-~ spirits- to say that the very Materialiiits and Deists that now so
F. F. FoL~l'. ,
spirit of God, spirit ?f Jesus, s~n.nt of Chnst_, sp<nt of Holy
very loudly protest and appear horror-stricken at your honGhoRt, spirit of de:v1l, and splrlt of every dead man,_ !lnd est
and truthful experieuces, will rise up nd call yo a blessed.
TnE I'.ENNILll:f:lS MAN.-Blessed is the man who Is p~nni
even the spirits of. beasts. I think there IS but one spmtYours,
etc.,
E.
P,
HAsSINGER.
less,
for he is never stricken-for a dollar.·
the spirit of the universe. If it is a law of the universe the.t
;The deadhead annoyeth him not, neither is he pursued by
all creatures live a[ter we die here, it is fixed in fate; your
MAUSTON, Wrs.,[April 15, 1878.
the book agent.
.
faith or mine will not alter it. We do not need a million of
D. M.. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Like many others of your suh-.
sa.laried, interested, lazy priests to dispute about it _and scribers
I received a paper and circulars from the office of
He is not grasped by the lightning-rod seller. The lunch
keep the world in au uproar. Instead of the sal'l'atwn, Payne's '.Age of Reason some two months ago, and I, like fiend turneth away from him. The trinket vender passeth
Christianity has been the damnation, of man on eartb, and
is nYW. This is the reason why I am an Atheist. I don't the others wondf'ted how he had got my address, I him by. He i~ not asked to invest in church lotteries.
He hath no friends to ''treat;'' he is poor and hath no
believe I knew anythi-ng before I was born; I don't believe thought ydu must have given him your list of subscribers,
I shall know anything w)len I cease to breathe. And nearly like a generous soul as I take you to be, but the next THU'l'H enemies.
SEEKER I got, opened my eyes, and_! concluded he (Payne)
. h ·
· h'
h ·
t b
all Christians are ready to burn, in a ·priest·fahricated. hell, mu>~t
be the thief. that stole your hst and stamp~. I was
When he riseth m t e mormng IS stomac IS no re e11·
all or any, who do not j lin their Church and hetp su;tain going to canva.~s for him, and had got one. sub~cl'Iber, ~nd ious from over-feeding; neither does he chink his silver
th~-damna.tion. lf Spiritism becClmes populdr, ·"' Spiritualist
chaplain will be in Congress, in the army, and in the navy. sen.t some of hts circulars out. I lost no t1me m stoppmg and say, "How shall I get rid of these dimes?" .. , ..
When he eateth he is not vexed by a multitude of djshes.
We muot keep up a Government and Church of some sort, the agent fro:n getting any subscribers from tba.t quarter,
His lands will never take unto themselves wings, neither
and hypocritic~~.! priests and o:fficers of S~ate lo,ve m?ney and none have su~scribed here that I kn(;11v of, and llroba·
never will.
·
d
'· ·
1t
and power bett:.:r than they do the people, and the1r busmess blyI am
sorry to see by the last paper that you have to dun will the fire evour ulS water 0 s.
has always been to keep up the relation of master arid slave some of your subscribers. I m.ay Le a little . tardy some·
He is not perplexed about taxes, neither caret b.· he for
-despotum and ignorance. It llhould be the business of
Liberalists to let go their interested, individual faiths, and times for the want of stt~mps only, and not from careless- the rise in lumber.
He toileth.not for gold, nor orateth like Jones on silver.
try to furnish all rea.\ fact, information, here, ~ · d~n't care ness, -nor from !1. desire to get such good mental food for
He hath no ties for money, therefore, caretlr not to
whether I live after I am dead or not; my chmce 1s out of nothing.
Inclosed ,please find a post-office order for $l0.2 5 to be demo 11 etize, nevertheless a dime will he not refuse, nor turn
the question, Christianity has taught only one important
as directed. You may put me clown for one copy
thing: "He that believeth not shall be damned," I have applied
of "The Champions of the Church.'' ltespectfully yours,
away from a five-center.
no resp~ct for the author of that ll4ying; it is so indefiniteWM. HOLGATE.
Yea, a gherkin will he relish, ana storm the outworks of a
good for priests only.
.
steel-clad
biscuit.
It is my opipion thli't the .dogma that man was made 1n
RocxFonn; Ir,L:, Apri115, 1878.
He loveth none but himself; he is selfish; yea, fond of
the image of God ·has done untold mischief; so has the
D. M. BENNETT, IJe:t1' Brother: On reading in TRE fish, clams in chowder, oysters raw, and lobsters in vi,negar
surety of a future life. Priestcraft and ki?gcraft .are .supported by it. If we submit to tyrants, priests, and kings, TROTH SEEKER of April 6th the letter of 8. Sturm request- will he not dispise.
• •
.
we are saved in 1lllysium; if not, we go to Tartarus. This ing a discontinuance of his paper, simply because you had
He maketh his lair in a barroom; he squatteJ,h on a keg
made
an
allusion
in
its
columns
to
the
subject
of
Spiritual·
same tom-!ooler,y ,could be played with Spiritism, after
.Priests have mamp~lated it awhile,. For Ch~istiau man is ism (and I could not help admiring your noble an_d manly while it is day, and sleepeth in· a barrel at nig~t.
Where th!l scent of whiskey is, $ere.he is .fou,nd; he
the greatest cheat, liar, traitor; decetver, aud mventor of. all reply to it}, 1 felt impressed to write to yo~, and lf what I
&nima.ls; and his God has been al~ays a photograp~ of hu;n- write should.I.Je though.~ worthy of a place lD your paper, snui(_eth the lunch with fren~y, and crieth Ha, hal a.t the
·
· ·
.
self. There has been as great improvement made 1n Chns· please print it.
chink of glasses. Be liveth like a. ring-tailed moke, and
Spiritualism ia u subj~t which is agitatiug ~any ?f t~e
tianity in eightuen hundred ye•rs as in anything else.
dieth. like a. spotted jehosaphat.
advancea
minds
of
to-day.
And
what
mox:e
fittmg
thmg
1s
Our popish priests are as much superioD to Jesus and his
there
for
THE
TRUTH
SEEKER
to
give
a
heal'ing,to
than
·Spirfishermen as they were superior to .the smalle~t. insects. The
MANY foxes grow gray, but few grow good.
p(lor tlshe~men Cep~.fohn,:a.nd Ja.:w.es di1fered greatly itualism Y I wn a. Spiritualist, and am proud o.f the name.
believer by reading-the Bible. I do not see l1ow any mtelli·
gent person who reads the Bible can possibly swallow all
the impossibilities, mysteries, errors, and falselwods that it
coot tins. Bnt, as Jonah swallowed tha whale, I suppose it
goes down all right. I have been loo\iing for you to com·
mence· your series, "What I D,m't Believe." I am of the
opinion that such eEpoourcs bring more people to thinking
than almost any other writing.
.
Yours respectfully,
G. W., HALL.

.from our popish priests. Spiritualists clainl· tbat when we
die, our spirits go direct to. the .Spirit Land. When the
spirit, or force, of the universe makes me know that I shall
live after I am dead, 1 will be a Spiritualist. I shaH take
no hearsay of "mediums."
.
I am sorry any Liberalist says. "Stop my paper," because
you simply gave your private, honest opinion of Spiritism
from your evide.nce.
·
I have been very disconsolate because I could not get
subscribers to THE TRU'l'H SEEKEH. I have ]oaneu it ever
sinee I took it Very few were interested in it -until Col.
Ingel'soll's lectures on "Hell'' and "Ghosts'' aroused their
· attentiou; then Beecher, Canon Farrar, and now Frothingham. Th.ere are some twenty half and-half L\oerals hereso timid that they will not pay one cent fot information.
They get extucts in their newspapers, and they begin to
inquire. Bigotry and laziness has nearly ruined us.
Thanks to the Colqnel, I hope we shall get awake. The
·books and tracts are used ·some, all I can get them read. 1
Yours,
,
. JOSEPH NoYES.

The" good time eo min~>" 's almost here;
Freethought is making people strongir;
B:ell's nearlY banished. do not fear;
Be patient-wait a little longer I
When auverstition's passed away,
And no one wishee to restore it,
Then all mankind will truly say,
Our lovely world is better for it.
Fal>h!s, New Yo1·k. March 22. 1878 .

''American Communities.''
achl:eved freedom. Not simply freedom
Brief sketches of Economy, Zoar, Bethel, from other men, but freedom from the aplrit
Aurora, Amana, !carla tbe Shaker·s qof tyranny within us that de&ires to enforce
Oneida, Wallin~ford, Rnd'tlle Brotherhood our jdeail upon other's.
of the New Life. By WiTiiam Alfred
We· cannot look for the development of
Hinds, Office of the American Socialist, this freed_ om among Chri~tians, it is true, for
Oneida, New York, 1878.
their whole system rests upon authority and
Here is a book made upon honor. , The they are all the sraves of their imvginary
· writer is a communist of a well defined st.ripe God. • Uut Mnterialiste and Spiritua.li~ta, in
Anthropology.
himself, and yet, he has been able to give a tbeir onward march after truth, have not
How few have any conception of the vast fair account of all the style9 of communal left behind them in Mother Church all of
and wonderful philosophy represented by life differing from his own. For there are this same spirit of tyranny, Could the sothe word anthropology, ,the unfamiliar name sects in socialism as there are in religion. called Freethinkers of the country be tmsted
{)f the heretofore unknown science of man, Some of the-communities, whose stories are to day with absolute power ? If they are
for which we are indebted to the discoveries told in this interesting book, are sticklers for indeed Freethinkers, yes ; if only IIIR terialmarriage simple ; others, complex ; and ist.s, no. .In tbe last 1 ~sue of Tur~. T:rtUTil
of Prof. Buchanan.
I have just finished reading the system of others not. at illl-the latter not neces~arily SEEKER we notice one writer lnmenting the
anthropology published by Prof. Buchanim ''heaven" where there is said to be no giving "cruel and despotic tendency of Cliristians
a quarter of a century ago, and as thi.~ rare of that kind. SoQl.e of them live in moderate to ostra~cise from scciety-~1 who differ from
book hM long been out of the market and houses of one, two, or three families; and them,'' and another who "was in ]lOpes he
inaccessible to the pub1ic, a sketch of its-con- others .live in one common establishment had found a proper papu to reao," discon·
tents would be as novel to most_rettders as a and eat and lodge under one roof. Nearly tinues it because its editor, having bad an
all of them have some sort of religion, but opportunity to observe certain natural phetranslation of Sanscri.t manuspripts.
This volume of four hvndred pages, ·which are divergent in creeds; though all are nomena that he (Mr. Sturm) has not, honeBt- •
I read with intense interest and delight, is drawn from the one plenary and unfailing ly !"€corded his ob~ervations 1 If iu deferan extremely concise presentation of the four fountain, t):lC Bible. But the one th_ing in ence .to their: prestig_e of past power the
sciences, phrenology, cerebral physiology, which they do all agree is the early Christian ~ights of Christlans would be safe in the
sarcognomy, and pathognomy, with illus- practice of having ''all l!hings in common," hands of such :MateriaHsts, e~idently those
trations of psychometry, anatomy' of the a practl.ce which their fashionable Christian of Spiritualists would not The last-named
brain, physiognomy, chirognomy, and social brethren spurn, disown, and are ns a.shamed clas~ shuw the same spirit toward. those of
philosophy. Of the latter only enough is of as they are of thei_r homespun mothers tlieir· number who honestly question the
sf!id to make us wish for its fuller presenta- and shoemaking ·grandfather!!. They agree rea lily of alleged phenomena, as well ·as
also in all the .essential virtues-industry, toward those who hold advanced views on
tion.
frugality,
deference and duty to others, and social or industriHl subjects ; and these last,
It i~ made entirely clear in thi~ volume
that aU tpe great problems of life and mind implicit integrity in dealing with each other as soo11. as anybody shall get ahead of them,
which have puzzled mankind -for ages, and and with the ·outside world. AU their pro- will undoubtedly begin to manifest the same
many others which have never even been ducts are the resuit of. perfect work and the phase of human nature. Its manifestations
You will get nothing grow less violeut in proportion to enlightenthoug"llt of by scientists or philosophers, have best materiais.
be_en grasped and solved by a bold experi- shoddy from the Shakers nor adulterated at me:tlt, but will cease on·ly with the recognition of ·perfect freedom as the right of every
mental inquirer who bas known how to Oneida.
These communities are mostly primitive individuaL
interrogate l)atnre a.nd bring forth her secrets
Spiritualists arc recruit~d from two classes:
by a novel and original method of experi- births, the crude and accidental products of
an evolution -not yet .complete. They were Chris.tians, w_ho in many cases have only
ment.
conceived in religion and started into being to transferred their allegiance from the authorWhere are Heaven and Hell and That he has revised; corrected, and vastly ultimate
a form of faith and live out a creed, ity of Jesus and the Bible to the authority
enlarged the phrenology of Gall and Spurz· · " Fiddlei;?s Green" 1·
not altogether to try· a social experiment. of soirits and mediums and Materialists
heim
is
conceded
by
all
who
have
investiAND WHERE'S JA:OK :rBE·RT7
gated the subject. It is equally apparent Their community of property and associated I who~ have enlarged thei~ philosophy so ~~~
An added ll'lodm pervades the vlace,
that he haE enlarged physiology by demon- home was the accident of their situation. not to exclude any of the phenomena of the
A.nd, a.a.lt were. shuts out the tight~
·'Tis felt and seen on every face
strating the physiological powers of the All the earlier communists were emigrants universe. The· one class brings with it its
That Jil.ek,' arconvict, died last night,
convolutions of the brain which, has never from beyond the Atlantic, impelle~ by a unreasoning credulity and love of the marJack'rie'er had a note of warning
been heretofore asserted or even imagined religious idea. Finding themselves here in velous; the other its clear·siglrted intellia strange land, they remained together in gence and honest atlherence to tr)Ith.
'That a-rim old'D.,ath; with 'keen-edged knife, by any one. .
Would come betore another m'orning,
Whether a man classes himself .as a Ohrisa body, took up their lands in common, and
His
exposition
of
the
sympathies
of
the
cut
Ahd
.
. . the brittle thread of life.
organized communal homes, the better to tian, a 1Yhterialist, ·a Spiritualist, a Comsoul
and
body
is
not
only
a
source
of
delight
lileren-a, (\Ontbnted,sonnd. and blithe .
to those who have heard his lectures on carry out their religious idea. The Icarians' munist or a Free-lover, depends upon what
Was Jack T,:e11t only. yester-morn,
sarcognomy, but is deeply instructive to the are the one exception to this; they came best satisfies the needs of his inner nat\\re at
.UnUl old Time came, wlthlris s(Jythe,
· ·_Arld cut hilridowDlik~tl blades of corn.
mesmeric and electric pra.ctitioners whom from France, in more recent years, with no the poiui of developement where he now
-Poor Jack fs,dead and .. gone,'' they say;
he is now teaching to treat diseases in a religion, but with the communal idea stapds; and it is only wben be .has passed
through all these schools, taking from each
But gone where? Who" will solve this riddle? more" efficient and scientific manner by the dominant from the start.
The
Oneida
community
is
of
11ative
origin,
what a wise eclecticism dictates that he
To "Fiddler's Green "-a Idace half way
'.Twi..t heavenJJ,Jld hell? Just at the middle? guidance of sarcognomy,. the practicaoility and is the most com(}lete and best appreciated can rightfully lay claim to the degree of
or which he demonstra.tes on the patients at
No; that won't-do. Where's Fiddler's Green?
of them all. They have a varied industry Freethinker.
every private lecture.
And wbere is hell's or heaven's place ?
If Mr. Bennett has "hecome• & SpiritualDr. Buchanan differs greatly from his with perfect tools a-qd n1acbinery for all
-Has-earth· e'er bad a man who's seen
'l!hese"lllai'vels anywbar.e in svaee?
predecessors in phre!lological science, He departments. Their people live like '!.lees, in ist" few of those familiar with his career
clover, and are quite as busy. They, too, have ·and with tP.e quality of. his i~tellect will
is not limit~d to the materiali~tic sphere of
·It th'ere's no mali that's ever seen
·~ The heaveh.about whi<Jh Chri~tians shout;
Gall ap.d Spurzheim but comprehends the a religion, and are very earnest aud sineerc .have any fear tllat, in so doing, he has ceased
in it, but it is not aseeti<? nor an impediment to be a Freethinker and indefatigable truth
Nor_yet the ht!ll, nor Fiddler's Green.
P,ighest range of psychic £a.cts and. wonders
Tlien what do I! reachers talk about?·
G. ·W. KEITH:.as well as the common phenomena of life to their developement; its yokels easy and seeker.
Evolu.tion is at work
.;.,
_
M. A. Ri!:,AD.
Han lio.pes for life beyond the'graveand mind. Hence, his .views are vastly its burden light.
. - Would hav.e it at what.ever cost;
among all these commumtles; Jl!e fathers
Stouul<t011,
Mass., April 5th.
more pro'foun!l than those of Gall, SpurzBui.u lie has a soui to save.
pass away and the children, whether home·
•
heim, or Combe.
we first must know·that it's been lost.
made or adopted, see with wiser eyes and
l"'ll ~
•
His
sLyle
as
a
writer:
is
concise,
lucid,
and
Pra.y tell us how we are to know
less severe affections; and all socialists believe
~u.JU£rit5CtUCttt5.
forcible, He has all the vigor of expression
That man hath an Immortal IJ!Irtthat some grand social problem will be
. ·Asonl. At,dea.th where do.es It go 'I•
and acuteness of thought which we find in
Rt8pectableAdvertisement.~ will be inso·ted in
solved by their contin1,1ed existence.
How shape itself to make the start?
John Stuart Mill, Wendell Phillips, or Horace
All
this,
and
m_ore,
~~told
in
this
encyclo·TnE
'fnU'l'H BREimn fo!' Ten Cents per z~·no
Now·where's Jack Trent? I mean his soul;
Greeley. These qualities in his systematic pedic nutshell or a book, for sixty cent~- (a line bting abo~tt eight words) each insertion.
His body lies 'neath yonde:t"sod.
public lectures which have been published, sent to the author at -Oneida New Yo k' THE TRUTH SEEKER naches j1·om 2i3.COO to
Let's irope:li'e's sa'refy reached a ttoal
.'
r · 30,000 1'taders a week of a--dass nrt geni·rally
are combined wi~ha brilliant \)loqueilce which T
Where Nature ·reigns the supreme -God.
is rare among scientists. His lecture on the he ~orks of other.r~cent wnters on the~:. 1·eac!zcd by other jom·nals, and is tlierefore an
AmerJcan commumtres, Noyes, ·Nordhoff, eXee1-tionally goiHi advm·tising medium. ·
"The World Would be t1le Better "Evolution of Geniu~," delivered at Louis- and Dixon, are expensive-three or four TER}JS-Cash with tile Vnlerwlten t!tepm·-~>:or It· ."
· ville, and his recent anniversary address at dollars-buthere you have the wkole thiiig ties <H'e_not M1i0ton to _the propn'etor. ·Sp_e:cial
~·
Bo::.ton on the ''Divine commands for 1878" in 176 pages at this small price, All who do Ratc8 for large Adverhsemcnts.
.
BY ROMER A. BILLINGS.
are in 0ur opinion unsurpassed by a~y
not like to dogmatize on the various social
·If honest Christians would unite
similar efforts of American orators. His schemes. but do like to know the facts of THE BOOK OF THE CEN'fU}tY!
· Witb Llberals'to put down evil:
address on the "Triumphs of Medicine" is the progress thus far gained, will be glad to
Act more from love. and less from sPite,
marked by great ability and boldnes@. Those
And be resvectable and cl vll; ·
procure this book. THERON c. LELAND:
who wish to enjoy the singular force and
And: then let reason have its sw1w,
New York, Apri110, 1878.
· Q
Instead of <Jiaiming to abhor it;
beauty of his style will soon be gr:atified by
Th!'Hl give to honest thought Its· saythe publication of his powerf~Jl reply to Dr.
. •t 0 f· ·p ersecu t'IOn.
SUBJECTS:
,,
'The world would be the better for it.
Carpenter (the famous English physiologist)
'l'h e Sp1r1
THE SOUL AND FU'l!URE LIFE: Bv.FrPdif nien relied on common ·sense,
The spirit. that condemns to martyrdom eric
R .. Rod
ButtonhP.rof
.. Hu:;!ley,
whipb will soon be issued by Col by and Rich
Lord R~rl'ison.
131ach ford',R.Hon.
AI). •~oel. Lord BelA,nd less on gods and'(Jr<leds infernal;
at Boston. Notwithstanding the aLility and those who differ from us in opinion_ is one 1 horne, Canon BFtl ry, R W. Greg, Rev. ·Baldwin
Oould we with foolish-myths disDense.
.
! Brown. Dr. W. G. Ward.
:
learning of Prof. Carpenter, _all who have of w h"lCh no age an d no c la8s ca.n c1a1m
And all unite in bonds fraternal~
a: '!'HE INFLUENOE UPON MORALITY OF A
read the_ installments of this reply which monopoly._ It seems to belong. to human DECLINE lN UELIGIOj]f! BELIEF:, B,: ,sir
. Ce.uld,bigotry be cast &side.
• Anq ail mankind at- onee ignore it;
l>!ephen, Rev. Mr. M<~rtlneau,_Frederlc
have been published in the Popular Science nature. It is the same spirit in the intel- Ja.me,s
Harnwn. The D ·an of St. Pnul's. The Duke of
<Jould.we have less of sq_ueamish pl'JdeMonthly
and
Banner
of
Light
concede
that
lectual
plane·
that,
operating
on
the
physicnl
Argyle.
Prof. Oil !'ford. Dr. W. G.. Ward, :Pror.
The W()rld- would be the better for it.
he has been thoroughly cruRhed by Dr. plane, causes the enslavement of the weak HuxleY. R. H. Hutton.
When ,4onest thought <Jan have Its say;
rvol .. crown sve. cloth·. neat, $1 •.25. ,
Buchanan. As a champion of liberality, free- by t]1e more powerful. There is a strong
When JustlC'e In her might has risen;
Utterances never survassed by writers on
dom, and progress, we have much to'e.xpeet ten d ency lo. , , pass on ,, the- blow we our- : these
grave _and al!-importaPt subject~. Re-When Oomsto<Jk, too. has had his day
from
his
future
efforts.
S.
W.
KENT.
selves receive-to visit upon the class n:ext markable fo.r thPir ·terS:~ originality., The
In sending editors to pri&on;
.
.
.
·
.
.
names
of the writers are a gu>~rant'ee i:lf the
.
When man .~!!hall dare assert his right,
Netn York, April 8, 1878.
l ower 1n 1.he scale of strength the Oppressrdn thot·oughness'of the work; ·· Instead or bavin'g to Implore It~
·
1.'-nd
intolerance
that
a
higher
one
has
visited
•
For
eale
by
D.
]'1.
BENNE'P'l'.
·
When all shall. learn that rl"'ht ls mightupon us. The Irish, seelting refuge from 1
141 Eit<hth St.. Ne-w< Xork.
- 'Our world will be the 'batter for it.
THERE is so much of good &mong the worst, oppression .in this country, were the staunch
much
of
evil
in
the
best,
such
seeming
IJarso
When. man shall on hfmself relY.tialttles in l)rovldence, ao m·any things to supporters of the enslavement of the neAnd·uot ut~on a foreign B&vlor;
lessen ·aud· expand, yea, and with au· man's groes. The negroes, sent. by the ColonizaWhen he lihall·hts own .errors try,
boa.st. so liltle real freedom of his will, that to t~n Society to Liberia, ·enslaved the nativ·e
An.d regulate his own behavior;
look a little lower than the surface, garb. or 'tribes. Precisely the same spirit pervaues ·
When perse(Jutioo, too. shall oease,
dialect, or fashion. thou shalt feeblir Pronounce
And every nation shall abhor it;
for a saint, and faintlY eondemn for a sinner.-'" the mental anq moral _atmosphere; and will 1
When wars shall cease, and il:ll is veaceTupper.
do so until, in'dividually,.people ~hall have
Then will the world be better for it.
. _ A Sterlillg Old Poem.

Wh911li'aUjudg'e a man from his manners 7
Who shall know hi in by llis dress?
Paupers .may be fit for P tinces ..
':Prineef1 fit for som'etblng less.
OrU:.mpled shirt arid dirty jacket
May beclothe the golden ore
or the dee'l)est thought and teeli ng. Satin vests can do no more.
There are streil.ms of eqstal nectar
Ever flowing out or stone; ·
~here are IJurple beds and golden,
Hidden. cruahed. and overthrown.
.God, who C)OllH'tB by Eo'uls, not d1·esses,
Lo.ves and prosPers you and me;
Wplle he values thrones rhe highest
nll't as i;lebgtes in the sea.
111'11-n uPra~sed above his fellows
Oft forgets his fellows then.
Masters, rJ-I1ors, lords, remember
· -.Th.at your !Deil.nest hinds are menMan of labor, men {if feeling.
· Men ofthoutlht. and men of fame,
'Ciaim!hg eQuai"rlghts to sunshine
In ~anhood's ennobling. name.
There are foaw-embroidEJred oceans;
There are little wood· clad rills;
'Dhoere &re feeble; inch-high 'aD lings;
There ar,e cedars on lb!Jliills. .
Goq, who counts bY souls. not stations.
· Loves and prosiJers you and me;
For to him rill vain dlstiric_tio.ns
Are as. pebbles in the sea.
. ·.
Toiling hands alone are builders
Ol o. )),atl"on's wealth 11.nd fame:
Titled laziness is pensioned,
.fed. ~p,dfattened on the·same.
;By the sweat of others' foreheads.
Li:vinK: only to r.eioice;
. w'~He thEj poor man-'s outraged fre~doni
~~inly lilts its Ie!Jble voice.
Truth and justice are eternal.
Born with lov.eliness and light;
·. Secret WrOnllS f?l).al\ :neyer prQSl)er
While there is a sunnY ·r.ight.
Qod, wboaa world·wide voice is singing
;Bound,less love to You an·ct me,
Links oppression. with its trifles.
.But' as pebbles. or the sea;

~
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• ON;
TH··ROUGH ROME

·WHAT·· ·OUR GIRlS IUGHT 40
. ·KNOW.· . •
A book that ought to be in the hands or every

youn2' womau and every young girl In the
country.
BY MARY J. BTUDLEY,M.D.,
. Graduate. Resident Physicinn,_ano,l Teacber.of
N!ttural SclencflA in the Stato Normal School,
Farmlngham. Mass.

Extra Cloth, 12mo, 352 pp •..... ·. • . . . •....... Postpaid, .$1. 75.

CHAPTER HEADINGS.:

StOidy G>d's .p,)~m; Know Thrself: What
shall we Eil.t, and How shall we Oook It? ThA
Heart; How we Breathe; The Bt·ain and
Ner·ves; Nerves and Nervousness; Row Plants
and Autrnals are 'PerDetuated: How to BA<Jome
B~autiful; The Uees and AbuRf'S of Dress;
The Mate and the Home; J;>erfeot Woman,
No book of 260 (lage9 contains more valuable
information thau is found in tbis volume.
Price. In cloth, $1.2G. Sold by
D. M. BENNETT,
Hl Ei~hth St.. N.Y.

SPRINGFIEI,D HYGEIAN HOME ..
That others may know more of what we are
tulng to do, I will simply state that during the
three years we have been hero nJJarly 1,1.00 versons have been treated for a grE>at. varloty or
rl is eases, both acute and ehronle, Including
FtJve,· nnd Ague, Congestive ChUis, Dysoepsla.
Liver Cvmplaint, Neuralgia. Female dlseas~s.
Insanity, Cousumotiou, Iuflaromatot·y Rbeurnatl~m. Whlte Swelllugs, Paralysis. ete, But
one death ocem·red in all that number, and
every one was benefited or permanently cured
whet'e the laws of lHe were st rlot!y adhered to.
. With a f dr trial, where cure is possible, we may
fHtfely pro miRe g.Jod health to all. Please statA
d~finltelY the naturs and probable eause of your
disease. when contracted, age, amount of drugs·
taken, etc., and we will give you a:n honest reply·
as to the probability of recovery.
Fo~ c!reular and othllr i nff>rmatlon. please
address J. 8. LYoN, ll-I.D., Springfield.l\'Io.. Box
u~
"
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TO THE AMERICAN PATRONS. OF

CHOICE LITERATURE.
We havll made arrangements with Messrs.
Onil'MA.N & HA.LL, London,. England. for the
to publis1:1 an American Eclltion of
.

_rl~eht

The

For~nightly"

Review,

Edited by JOHN MORLEY,
and· are nnw publishing this eelebrated
M-onthly Ma,.-azlne from a.apeclal duplicate set
of stereotype·IJlates, which tire forwo,rded trom
England so promptly as to enable us to ,ro'duce eaeh month. not ·only an exact f4c stmile•
of thi~ able Review, bu~ to publish It almost o.t
.,.the same tlnie the original Is· in England•.
It Is in every resp_eet ·eQual to tile London.
· -i8Rue; at about half the ori!linal pt'iae. This .
effort will place ill the hands of American
're11.ders the freshest utterances of leadinll
thinkers on live issues with a promPtitude.
unequaled, The oomments of a large number.
of tne best European thinkers on S<.l!enee,
Philosophy, Literature. Politics, and Miscel-·
·Janeous Matters of . general interest, cannot
.

{~~ui~tf~e, t~~~Igi~~~a~~~s. encouraged. by

~~gt~~~i~~!!d~rele~~':r~rstieen~~~~rb~if:r~
Smith. Right Hon. Lyon PHI.vfair, Rl~ht Ron.

:The. tareer nf

A Memoir of Christian a.nd Extra-Christian Experieilce.
BY NATHANIEL i!AMSAY WATERS.
happiness offered a divine sacrifice to
it? This known world of ours so
abounds in moral foulness, as well as
in physical ·suffering of ma:nifes~ly
impeccable beings. suc~1 as little u;fants and irrational ammals, that 1t
negatives from the first yo1,1r anthropomorphic theory . of Creation and.·
Providence; which is an apotheosis of
human imperfection.
AN unverifiable hypothesis -of a refanned Providence, which, however
agreeable it II)ay be to the fancy, has
no .. support _in sober reason.. If t.he
rule of Providence in the present Ide
be one.of injustice, there is no reason
to believe that a fntnre life under the
same Providence will be differently
ordered, so as to be ju~t and h~ppy :
aud if the order of the present life be
right, th~re can be no need o_f a future
life as a scene of reparatwn. Our
wish to be rid of what is bn.d and
painful, and secured in what is good
and pleasant, of course does not affect
the argument. .The existence of a
wish does not imply that it will ever
be gratified.
·
THE true philo~ophcr is reYert'nt
and silent in the presence of the Incomprehensible. The green world of
sense and knowledge where he finds
EXTRACTS.
himself placed furnishes employment
I ASK you, would Absolute Good- to all his faculties. He does not deny
ness ~:<reate with active poison-work- supernal spheres: he only refuse~ to
ing elements for any end? .... Was make or to bow down to assertions·
God under compulsion to crea.te man for which l.te sees no sufficient foundso? N·o: he was free, you say, to create ation. Here he finds the appropriate~
or not to create; but man could not sphere of his activity: of wb.at is behave been made otherwise compatibly yond he confesses himself ignorant.
with free will in the creature. Then The supernaturalist of course knows
it would se.em creation sl10uld not no more of. the beyond than he• but
have taken place, or free will should is afflicted with what Socrates cn.Heri·
been left out of the plan rather than the worst kind of ignorance: the conevil nccepted for its sake. What nee- ceit of knowing what one does not
· essary Moloch is this Free Will, that· know. Prate as meu may, the 1vlysis higher than goodness, better than tery is there: as deep as ever when
happiuess, and so mysteriously pre- the Bible is opened; as d>lrk as ever
cious tbat evil must be adopted as a when the Church has lighted.her wax
means to secure it, and goodness and candles.
A ·VERY critical analysis of both
Protestantism and Catholicism, from
the VAntage ground of an intimate
personal.experience with the two systerns. The writer, it appears, is determined to nothing extenuate nor·
set down· aught in malice. His analysis of the Protestant principle will
be new to some Protestants, as will
l1iq philosophy of CatholiciS'm to
many Catb0lics. Besides tl1e very
interesting Memoir which is the main
part of the book, it contains notes,
part~ of correspondence, and an essay
or tw.o; all partaking of the analytical
and deeply earnest spirit which appears in H from the first. The plan of
tlJC work is strikingly original, its purport is set forth in the tersest and
clearest language, and the manifest.
sincerity with which the whole is written will e01;nmend it to readers of
many various shades of opinion.· The
work is very argumentative, with
touches of liveliness here and the;:e,
whkh .serve to relieve the general
gravity of its strain. It' has the merit
throughout of being free from coarseJJess and jibing; 'wltile it deals the
most trenchant blows which pure
logic is capable of inflicting.

CHARLES P. SOMERBY,
PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLEB,, IMPORTER AND PRINTER,
189 EIGHTH ST., (bet. Brondway and Fonrtlt A.e.) NEW YORK.
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NATURE is God's Old Testament.-Theodo?'e
Parker,
MoDES~Y is a sweet song-bird na oven cagedoor can temvt to fiight,-H£U'iz,
MoDESTY seldom resides in a breast that is not
enriched with nobler virtues.- Goldsmith,
TBANQUlL vleasures lastthe longest. We are
not fitted to bear long the burden of great joys.
-Bovee. ·
'
WHAT are Ra.ohael'sl\'Iadonnas but the shadow
ofu. mother's love, fixed in permanent outline
forever?-Hivoinson.
No LIBEB.I.L man would lmvute a charge-of
unsteadiness to another for having· changed
his ovinion.-Oic•m'·
•
IF e. man sveaks or acts with a pure thoug-ht
havliiness follows him like a shadow that
never.le.aves him.-Buudha.

.

I FOLLOW nature as the surest guide, and re·
sign m¥Belf with imDiiclt obedience to her
sacred ordlnances.-Cice~·o, ·
NATIONAL progress is the sum of individual
industry, energy, and uorightne·ss, as national
decay. is of individual idleness, selfishness, and
viae.-Smiles,
·
WE should always keev a corner of our heads
oven and free, that we may make room for the
ooinions of our friends.· •Let us have heart and
head bospitality,-Jo"li'bert,
AMONGS~ the.· instrumentaUties of love and
veace, surely there can be no sweeter, softer.
more eft'ectl-ve·voice ~ha,n that of gentle, veacebreathing m_usle.-'Burriit,.
lN b urtt\i-u life thex:e I~ a,· cpnstant "oh!inge of
fortune;·'ail.d it. is unreasonable to exvect an
exemvtton ftom the common fate. Life itself
decays, .and all. things are dally ehauging.Plutarch.;..
A NATION's. character ilrthe sum of its solendid dellds; tltey c,onstitute one common vatrimGnY, the· nation's inheritance, They awe foreign Dower; they arouse and animatfl our own.
veal)le.-Henrv Clay,
Do NOT think of knocking out another person's brains because he differs in ODihion from
you. It would be as J:ational to knock yourself
on the head because you differ from yoarsell
ten years ago;-Horace Mann,
THERE Is no trifling with nature; it is always
true, gra.ve, and severe; it is always in the
right, and the fauLts and error~> fall to our share.
It defies lncomveteney, but reveal~> its secrets
to the competent, the truthful, and the vure.Goethe.
·
Musro moves us, and we know not why; we
reel the tears, but cannot traee their sou.rce. Is
It thec}&nguage Qf. some other state, born of its
memorl'? For what can w~tke the soul's stroD2"
lnstiMt of another world like musl.e?-Miss
Landon.
0
NATURE stretches 'out her arms to embl'ace
man, only let his thoughts be of equal greatness. W111ingly does she follow his footsteps
with the violet and the rose, and bend her lines
of gra.:t;:t.deur and grace to the. d8coration of her
darl~g.g child.:.....Emerson,

No'LAl!!GUAGE (Jan express, the llOWel' and
beauty of a mother'B love, It shrinks not where
man cowers, and grows stronger where man
faints, and over the wastes of worldly fortune
sends the radiance o! its quen(Jhless fidelity,
like a,star in heaven.- Chapin.
· "WnAT is wanting," said N~tvoleon one day to
Madame Camoan, "in order that the youth of
F.-ance be well educated?" "Gvod mothers.''
was the reDly, The Emveror was most forcibly
stru(Jk with this answer. "Here.'' said he," is
a s:vstem in one word."-Aobott.
·HowsoEVER varied the courses of our ltfe,
whatsoever the vhases ofvleasureand ambition
through which it has swevt along, still. when in
memory we would revive the times that were
comvaratively the havviest, those times will be
found to have been the ealmest.-Lvt!on.
TnB gravest events dawn with no more noise
than the morning star makes in rising, All
great develovments com"Dlete themselves in the
world, and mode~tl:v wait in silence, vralslng
themselves never, and announcing themselves
not at all, We must be sensitive· and sensible
it we would see the beginnings and endings of
9 a;:reat things. This is ou.r part.-Beecher.
I XNOW not what the world may -think or my
lal:)ors, but to m:vself it seems that I have been
but a child vlaying on the sea-shore; now finding some vebbles rather. more volished, and
now some shell rather more ·agreeably varie·
gated than another, while the imm!lnse ocean
of truth extended itself unexvlored before me.

-Newton.
RElllEMBBB to comfort thyself in life as at a

banQuet~ If a vlate is oliered thee, extend thy

hand and take it moderately; if it be withdrawn
do not detain it. If it come not to thy side,
make not thy desire loudly known, but walt
patiently till it be offered thee, Use the same
moderation towards thy wife and thy children,
towards honors and i-iohes.-EvLvtetus,
A FATREB may turn his back on his child,
brothers and sisters may beeome inveterate
enemies, husbands may desert their wives,
wives their husbands; but e. mother's love endures through all; in good revnte, in bad
revute, in the face of the world's condemnation, a mother still loves on, and still haves
that her child may turn from his evil ways and
reDent: stills he remembe~ the infant__smlles
that once filled her bosom with raotfire, the
merr:v laugh, the joyful shout of his childhood,
the ovening vromise of hiE< youth; and she can
never be brought to thin]>. him all unworthy,-

lrvinu.
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2 Apvles of Gold. SUBan H. Wixon
1 50
12. Balaam and hie Ass.
13. Arraignment of P:t:lestaraft,
8 An1l·TbeDlog:ical Lectures, Rev. Ii. Taylor. 2 oo
14. Old Abe and Little Ike s he 8
s Antl{]nlty and Duration of the World.
25
lfi: Oome to Dinner.
' Y_N r '
~ Astronomy-and Worshlo of the Ancients.
25
16, Fog Horn Documents,
"
2 A. .J. Davis' EnUre Works,
27 oo
1~. The Devn Still Ahead.
"
~ Adventures of Elder Trlvtolemus Tub.
'15
A WITNEss in an Irish court of justice ·stated 18. BIIPDed Up A~~:ain.
"
Bible in India. J~t(Jalliot,
2 oo
that he was suddenly aroused from his slumbers 1D. Josliua Stov.Ding the Sun and Moon. D
Buckle's History of Civilization. 2Vols.,svo. 4 oo
M. Bennett.
• 6 Burgess-UndE-rwood Debate, so and
so
by a blow on the bead, "And how diu you find 20; Samson and his Exvloits,
Bennett.
·
1 oo
2 Blble·Jn thtt Balance. Fish.
:vonrself?" asked counsel. "]'ast asleev." re- 21. The Great Wrestllnll Mateh,
"
2 Bacon's Novum Orllanum.
~ oo
vlied the witness.
22. Diseussion with Elder Shelton, "
. 10 Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Christna
28. R®ly_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
and Ari!lna.
1 76
CoJ>rPETI~IV.E ·trial before a iury sitting to
D. Ill. Bennett.
s Buechner's M.an, Present and F11.ture.
i oo
award prizes for a tragic declamation. Candl- 24. Christians at Work. Wm. MeDonnell.
6 Chri-stianity before Christ, Craven.
2~
date-" Beg vardon, gentlemen-would you be 25. Discussion with Geo. Snt;;;le, Bomnett.
5 Ohavters from the Bibles of the Ages,
1 50
26. Underwood's Prayer,
1 Criticism on the 'I'heollglcal Idea of Deity, 1 oo
ki nd enough to move back a little to give me 27. Honest .Questions and Honest Answers.
Childhood of Rell_g_lon, Clodd.
1 25
room to roll my e:yes?"
D. M. Bennett.
6 Childhood of the World. Olodd 40 and
so
28. Alessandro dt Oagllostro. O.Sotheran.
10 Christianity and Materialism. Underwood.
15
WHEN the offici~tls of a banking lnstitutlon 29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F.
Cause of Religious Ideas, Tuttle,
1 oo
commence to use the funds for their own beneUnderwood.
~ Conway's Sao<·od Anthology,
4 oo
fit, they say, " Let's sDeculate." Pretty soon so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs, Byvhers. ~ Colenso on the Pentateuch, Abstract of.
~5
this suggestion is slightly changed to "Let's 81. Gods and God-houses,
"
2 Devll's Pulvlt, Rev. Robt, J:aylot,
~ oo
82, The God's of Superstition and the God of
D'iegesla
·
"
'
2 oo
r>eculate," and they" pee."
the Universe, D. M. Bennett.
s Denton's Irrecoucihtble Records,
50
OIJp gentleman to troublesome boy-" Look 88. What has Ohrlstianity Done? Pre~ou,
s
"
Our Planet, PaE;t, Present, and
34. TributrJ to Thomas Paine.
"
2
Future ·
1 50
here, my bo:v, ~an you tell me why vou ma:v be 35, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
Radical Rhymes.
1 26
1
said to be vlaying at hide-anu-seekr" Trouble- 36, Bennatt's Praver to the Devil.
2
"
·Who are Christians, Deluge,
some boy-" No sir." Old Gentleman-" Because S7 •. Short Sermon. Rev. Theolog!cus, D.D.
1 Den tons' Common Sense Thoughl!l~ Be
you are" seeking a good hiding."
38, Christla,nltr not a Moral System. X. Y. z. s
Thyself" What Is Right? man's
so. The True Saint. S. P. Putnam.
a
True oavlors, Sermon from
A PAETYof young fellows"!found fault with the lO, Bible of Nature 11s, The Bible ol Men. J,.
StJaksp8rb'S Text, God Provosed,
Syl2_hers.
.
a
·Sl!lritu~tllsm True, 01"t.hodox:v
butter on the boarding-house table. "What ,is 41. Our Ecclesiast!cai Gentry,
Bennett. 1
· False, 10 cents each.
the matter with it?" said the ml.stre~s. "Just 42, Elijah the Ti~;hbite.
"
s Draver's Conflict between Religion and
:vou ask it," said one; "it is old enough, and ~8. Christianity a Borrowed System.
s
Science,
1711
strong enought to sneak for itself."
44, Design Argument Refuted, Underwood.
2
" •
Intellectual Develovment of Eu300
...
•
t5. Elisha the ProDhet.
Bennett.
s
· rope, 2 vole.,
200
"I
~.. Did Jesus Really Exist? "
a Darwin's Origin of SDecfes ...
.was not aware that you knew him/' said !7. Cruelty and Credulity of the Human Race..
"
Des~ent of Man (1mvr'd Ed)
300
Tom Smith to an Irish friend; the other day.
Dr. Daniel Arter.
• ·
6 Descent and Darwinism Schmidt
'
1 60
100
"Know him,'' satd he, in a tone which comvre- 48, Freethought in the West., G. L. Henderson. 5 Einstein's O:t:.!gin of Rel\gious Ideas,
6QJr,80
banded the knowledge of more than oue life, "I ~9. Sensible Conclusions. .l!.i, E, Guild.
s Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell,.
36 &60
w. Jon11.h and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 1 Errors o! th8 Bible, Wright,
k new hi m Wh en his fat h er was a boy,"
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.1.
6 Essence sf Religion. Fuetbach. iO and
80
so
THE man who has heretofore (JOilided with a 52, Mar[lles-Underwood Debate, Underwood. s Eight Scientific T, :ll.cts.
1
60
vlate of soft butter when feeling around in the oa. Questions for Bible Worshlvera. B. F.
:Vrothii]-,gha!fi'S E..· ·don of Hum~nfty,
•
"'
Underwood.
2
Oh"Ll 's Book of Religion, ·1·oo
cuvboard In search of something to eat after u. An Open Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. 5
·•
Stories of the Patriarchs,
100
1 60
dark, now exveriences a relief from tho monot- 66, The Bible God DisDroved by Nature. W.
"
Safest Creed,
ony by sticking )lis fingers in mince: meat.
E. Coleman.
8
TranacenEl.ente.lfsm· in New
56. Bible Oontrad,l.ctlons.
1
England,
·
~ ~a
SuP an a~;tist to a censorious critic: "Wby, 57. JesusNotaPedeetCharaoter, Underwood. 2 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature.
2 oo
-'!
b
oB, Provhecles;
~- Fiske's Myths and Myth-Makers,
2 oo
accoru ng to you, my D 1cture Is a! 1 eastly, I 59, BibleProvhecies Concerning Babylon. B.
God Idea In History, Tuttle,
1~
SUDJ:)Ose the -animals in Hare beastly, too I"
F. Underwood.
1 oo
2 Goo.d Sense D'Holbach,
"Well. no; that's what they oue-ht to be, but un- eo. Ezekiel's Provheeies Ooncei:ninll Trre. B.
Gould's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, 2 50
fortunately they are not," rev lid the inexora.b!El
F. Underwood.
2
"
Los~ and Hostile Gosvels.
a illi
critic.
·
61. History of lihe Devil. Isaa.c Paden,
6 Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors..
2 oo
62. The Jews. and their God.
"
10 · "
Riogravhl of Satan.
80
· "ANl> isn't there an old gardener som8- 63. The Devils Due~ Bills. John Syphers.
8 Grey's Enigmas o Life. .
2 00
where about here, too, Mrs. Maloney?· Pat Riley, 6!, The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Ours.
"
Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vols.
1 w
D. M. Bennett.
2 Heroines of Freethoughj;~Mts, Underwood, 1 75
I think his name is." ··Know. him. is it, me 65. Short Sermon No. 2. Rev, Theologlcus, D.D. 2 Heathens of the Heath, mcDonnell,
1 oo & 160
leddy? And shure isn't he a relation of mine! 66. God Idea in Hfstor:v. 'H, B. Brown,
6 Hums's Essays and Treatises,
·
1 ~0
Shure, he wonst wanted "to marry me sister 67, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2.
6 Huxley's J,a:v Sermons,
1 75
Kate!"
68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine, Susan
"
M:an's Place in Nature,
1 211
H. Wixon.
2
"
CritiQues aud Addresses,
1 60
. "PA, will you get me a !)air of .skates if I 59, Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Sienke~:.
2 History of all Religions Sects. Evans.
1 oo
•
70. Vicarious Atonement. J, B. Lyon,
8 Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vols,
11 oo
vrove to :vou t h at a d og h as ten tails?" , Yes. n. Paine's Anniversary; C•.K. Oodma.n. .
8 Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous.
1 oo
my son." "Well, to begin, one dog has one 72. S)ladrach, Meshach, and Abed~nego, D.
Humboldt's WorkB.
more tail than no dog, hasn't he?" "Yea,"
M.Bennett.
'
2 In2"ersoll'sGodsandotherLeCltures. wand 110
" Well, no dog has nine tails; and if one dog has 73. Foundations, John Syvhers.
8
"•.
'
etc., Large Edition.
1 ~~~
one more tail than no dog, then one dog must 74. Daniel in the Lion's Deu. Bennett.
2 Influenc-e of Chrlattan!t¥ on OiviHzation.
21
76.- An Hour with the Devil.
•·
10 Infidels' Text Book, Cooper.
.1 oo
have ten tails!" He got the skates,
Jehovah Unveiled.
·
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76 , ReDlY to Erastus F. Brown, D. Jlt,"Ben·
· h
f
nett.
.
3 Jamieson's Olei't.::Y a Source of Danger.
1 oo
A GENTLEJ>fAN gave a part¥ m
Dncrr o a rnis- 17 , .'l'ha Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
. 6 JoseDhus' Comvlete WorkB.
2 110
sionary, lately returned from his field of work. 78 , Christmas ana· Christianity, D.:M.Bennett, 5 JohBson's Oriental Religions. svo.
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The ladies avveared with low-cut dre<ses, anti 79, The Relationshlv of Jesus;.Jehovah, and
John'a Way,
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the host, fearlug the style might shock his rev·
t.he Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman,
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2 Kneel~tnd's Review.
1 00
so.
Address on Palne's139th Birthday, Ben"
Hymns. ·
, 85
erence. he avologized to him for it, saying that
nett,
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6 Koran, with Notes and Life of Mahomet.
the fashion demanded it, .. Ob; I don't mind it s1. Hereafter,or the Half-way House. John
Le(Jky's Rationalism ln Eurol;i{!. 2 Vols.
, o~
at all," reviled the missionary, ··I have been
Syphers. ·
·
1
·•
History of Eurovean Morals.
6 00
ten yean among the savages."
82. Cbdsthtn Courtesy, Bennett.
~ Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. v fiO; cl
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Lewes' Blogra"Dhical History of Philosovhy, 8 60
83. Revivalism Exammed•. Dr, A. G. HumON A railway line, recently a passenger
EJhrey,
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"
Problems of Life and Mind.
8 00
stopved the comluctor, and asked," Why does ·a!. Moody's -Sermon on ·Hell. Rev. J. P,
LizZie Doten's. Poems of Progress, and
not the train run fast!lr.?" "It goes fast enough
Hopvs. London.
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Inner Life, ea(lh
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85, Mattl~r. Motion~ Life and Mhid. Bennett. 10 Lubbock's Origin of Civilization,
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"
to suit us. If you don't like the rate of speed. 86 , Au EnQuiry aoout God's Sons. "
Pre· Historic Times Illustrated, 6 oo
2
get off and walk," was the rejoinder. "Iwoulu,'' 87. Free thought Judged by its Fruits, B. F.
Lyell's Elements of Geology, 770 cuts,
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replied the vassenger, settling back in his seat,
Underwood.
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" PrinciDies "
" 2 vols, and maps, 8 00
"but my !riends wouldn't oome for me until the ss, David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs, E.
Monks and Poves. Alberger.
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· D, Blenker.
s Morley's Lfe of Voltaire,
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3 ~rartyrdom of .Man. Win wood Reade,
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so. Biblo-Mania.. Otter Cordates.
~ Pe.;ble's All Around the World,
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91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood,
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-Beers of the Ages,
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92. The Bible.; Is it Divinely lll8plred? Dr.
Pinto's Divine and Moral Works
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D. Arter.
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-Physical Man. Tuttle,
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93, Obtaining Pardon fo.r BillS, Hudson
The mule stood on the steamer's deck,
Tuttle,
,
1 Paine'l'l Common Sense.
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To land he would not tread;
9!. The New Raven. Wlll Go over.
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Crisis, PaDer, liO: cloth
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They vulleu the halter round his neck,
95. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett.
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Bights of M.an. P~tver, oo; cloth
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And ()racked him o'er the head.
96, .Iebabod Crane Pa"Ders;
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101. llOth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
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·
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FOUND OuT EABLY.-Late Terre Ha.ute (!ud.)
ing in; that I will. It won't be a Dleasant thing
to do, but I will do it." This threat opened the pal)ers contain full details of a young, straight,
purses of some, ths eyes or· others, and the wsll-dressed, genteel clergyman. a few mouths
mouths of those who laughed at the absurditY onlY !rom England, named D. R. Boothe, who
made his debut In that city, and preached a
STUE Senator Job!) Morrissey is dead.
IF the Devil isn't mar,rled, who ~ets UD on cold of the parson's Dosltion.
trl ..I sermon or two very .much to the satlsra.cmornlne:s to make the fire?
THE trial of ReT. Fergus Ferguson, accused tion of the ·faithful. He was advertlaed to· THE first steamer of the new Hne to Brazil
A SHREWD old minister says that the pastor of of heresy, befor.e the United Presbyterian Pres- preach in two different cb,urches on the same sailed on the 4th.
a church ought not to be regltrded as the con- bytery of Glasgow.Scotland,tiartook somewhat Sunday,morning and evening; but an unfortuTHE usual semi-annual revolution is Droductor of a. tbroull:h sleeDlng ear.
of the character of the counclls of the Church nate occurrence Prevented the carrying out of greasing in Me:x;Ioo.
THE American Board of Foreign Missions in the Middle Ages. The eourt consisted of the Programme. One of the frail damsels with
FrVR thousand tramps have visited Trenton
.
'
wants to ocCUDY central Africa., but also wants eightY judges. olerical and lay, and showed an which most of our cities are so fully suvPlied N.J., since Dee. !'Imber last.
examDIB of disorderliness which was well fol- Passed by him on the sidewalk il.nd lured him to
$25,000 with which to begin to do it.
THE metric sYstem ha;; been officially adol)tlowed by the audience. Mr. Stark punehed Dr. 'his hurt. He followed her 'to her lair, and some
THE new Bii.Dtist Church at Dubuuue, Iowa, is Jeffery
on the shoulder; Dr. Jeffery knocked too lna.uisitive s!JY who had observed the sus- ed in the U.S. Hospital Service.
haDDYin the DOssesslon of two &Dlendidstalned- Mr. Stark back into his seat; the veoDle ·hissed Piclous movement followed carefully, and. · ·THE insurrection in BuiQ:aria continues.
glass windows, given bY the pastor in memory and cheered, half a dozen o! the judges chat- unceremoniousLy breaking Into the room occu·· twentY-one villae:es have been destroyed.
'
of his deceased Darents.
·
tered awaY at one t1me like a lot of religious pied by the vair, caught them in fia(Jrante deTHE public debt was decreased over three
. THE Mormon church having sueceeded in lay- magpies, and the moderator becam0 so eon- licto. It soon became noised about the town,
! nil' hold of the $700,ooo which Brigham Young fused that he dl4n't know what he was doing• and the sleek reverend put his baggage In million dollars during the month of ADrll.
had IUlDropriated, Brie:ham's heirs will have At last the accused was found guilty by a small order and left town on an early train. But
THE American Bible Society Is fifty thousand
that much less to squabble over.
majority, An aDpeal has been made to the what Terre Haute lost some other town may dollars In debt. Why does not Jesus pay it all?
gain.
~ IF the strolling temDersnce oratorS keep on General Synod.
Tl!E Rev. Dr. CrosbY of this citY Is endeavorWliirES and blacks have been lndulQ:lng in an
enumerating the crimes they committed when
THE assembly of this state has vassed an ing to have a.b!ll passed incorDoratlng a Soc!- election riot in Weldon, N. 0. Two men killed.
under the influence of lia.uor, we shall find aDDropriatlon giving fifty thousand dollars to
THERE were two hundred thousand foreignwhieh of them Is old Bender in disguise.
the Catholic Protectory. To be sure. we have ety for the Prevention of Orime, Section 8 of
such bill reads as follows: .. One halfofthe fines er6 Dresent at the opening of the Paris ExDosiTHE first NaDoleon at all events once showed a constitutional Drovislon forbidding all gHts and one half of the penalties <lOlleeted by the tion,
his resDect for science, by Permitting Sir Hum- to sectarian institutions ; but the young man
Mns. TILTON is reported to be writin~r a
vhreY and LadY Davy to travel abroad, when who a.ete as attorney for the State told the as- aid of or through the instrumentality of the
the Continent was olosed to the English gen- sembly that the Oath olio Protectory is not a sec- society or its agents for the violation of the law detailed statement of her intimaCJ' with
.
tarian institution. But it Is one. as. any but an shall acerue and be paid for the benefit of the Beecher.
erally,
SEVIllNl'Y-THREIIi failures for seven and a halt
idiot ought to know from the name ; and it is a said society.'' H the said section had read as
THE defaultine: Fall River treasurers, Chace gross outrage to attempt thus brazenly to vlo-. follows, its real meaning would have been more million dollars Is the New York city bankrupt
and Hathaway, are both Drominent members of late the Constitution of the State. And here is a avDarent: ·~This society is emDowered to record for ADrll.
the Congregational Chureh. Great interest fact to be noticed. The Protectory needs this resort to all sorts of subterfuge,· decoYing,
THE House Committee on Labor have rePortwill be felt as to what will be done with them by moneY because it is fifty thousand dollars In lying, intrigue, and deception in order to inthe brethren.
debt. It Is not very long ago that a Catholic dues weak· minded innocent DeODle to become ed favorablv on the blll for the taxation of
Dartners
In
crime
with
said
societY,
for
which
Chinese
immigrants.
- .
THE Po De objects to the Dresenee of women journal of this city made the statement that it
MEBOUBY transited over the sun on Monday
on hls premises. and the female meml>ers of was in debt to thls amount, and that It was fn- crimGJs said weak-minded D&ODle shall be punfamilies ·residing In the Vatican are beine: re- tended to aPDlY to the legislature for relief to !shed by heavy fines, one half of which fines last. Time, 7 hours. 34 minutes, 1~ 11econds.
moved from the Dalace. Quite a ohangefrom this amount. Now it has been done. We tr11st shall go into the vockets of the clerical svecu- exactly as vredicted.
the times or Alexander VI., but Leo is an old, that the senate will see that it is not the Dro- lators in crime composing this society; vrovidW. S. O'B:ru:EN, the California twent:y-mlUionvlnce of the State to DaY the debts of any sec- ing however that said speculators In crime shall
oldman.
always escaDe the venalties and DUniahments alre. Is dead. He began business in San Frantarian
erg·a.nizatlon.-Independent.
A OLOWN has been oonverted in Peter Dwyer's
atta.ehed to their hal! of the crimes committed." cisco as a.lluuor dealer.
meetings, and announces his intention of deTliE Orange and Catbolie factions are still at
T:a:E developments in regard to the Fall River This is the Dian nDon which the Comstock,
voting his talents to Evangelical labor. I! this defalcations become more astounding everY Britton, & Colgate society ODerates. Sec- it in Montreal. A woman is the la.test suflerer.
brother shall conclude to use any of hie comic day~ The indications now are tha.t Hathaway tlon B has been struck out, its nefarious char- She has four. bulle~ in her le&'s.
talent in his new field of effort. he maY be able and Chace. the two detected mill treasurers. aeter having been discovered in time by the
BLASIUS PisroliiU&, the vrlestly murderer,
to draw large houses.
have made away with over two millions of legisatute.
who is condemned to. death, claims to be insane
A MINISTER has been found in the central Dart dollars. The loss of this Immense sum falls
A PETITION has recently been !)resented to the He wishes to esoave the death Denalty.
of this State who reeeived seventeen dollars for UDOn both rioh.and tloor. and manY oft he stock- Rolls Court in London by th0 Rev. Frank DesTHE Dominion Government Is enduavorin&"
last year's Dastoral services. Whether Jt is on holders of the-Border CitY Mills are lett without ant, the husband of Mrs. Annie Besant, from
the old Dian of "poor vreach, Door pa.y," or a dollar. Once prosperous citizens are ruined, whom he has been se]Jarated for several years • to DUt an end to the rell&"ious riots In Montreal,
whether the brother has a rich wife and did not .. nd Dersons in humble circumstances who Since the separation. their daughter. who is Better let them be fought out on the Kilkenny
need to ask the churoh for more than seventeen bought stoek as a safe and vro.fltable In vest- now about ten years of age, has been under the oatbasla.
ment, are once more wholly dependent upon
IT Is rumored that there are eightY or ninety
dollars. is not divulged.
·
their daily toll. The two treasurers aPDear to charge of her mother. Mr. Besant now desires
THE Pope has Jllven a chuteh In New York a have been combined In a league of erime and to obtain possession of 'the child. and' alleges thousand Fenians armed and drilllnC' for the
Dresent of a handsome chalice as a Prize for deceit. Hathaway acted as a tool of Chase, and that hts wife is not a fit and proPer person to Invasion ot Cana.ll,a in cassoi war between Enhaving sent him a large' sum of mouey, ·King a cover for the otlerations of that master scoun- have charge of their daughter, on the grounJ.s gland and Russia..
Humbert of Italy has granted four annual drel. But Hathaway was himself no novice in that she Is an Atheist and a Malthusian. The
Russu is DUrchaslng Drivateers in this
prizes of $1,000 each for the best Prodn_ctions in falsehood and hypocrisY. and within a few days notoriety achieved by Mrs. Besant in connec- country and sending over men to man them,
art seience, and literature.· Pope Leo loves to before his exposure. a hoodwinked bank presi- tion with the famous Bradlaugh-B~nt trial The steamer Clmbrla has arrived crowded
en~ourage almsgiving-In his direction.
dent pronounced him, after an examination of bas Invested the Dresent case with great public with sailors and officers.
interest. which Is increased by the announceA FOUBrEEN-YEAB;OLD girl was recently kldA METHOni6T Episcoval bishOD, Dr. Merrill, his books. to be " Derfeatly honorable; one of ment that Mrs. Besant intends to argue her
napDed in Baltimore, .A Catholic Driest Is
has had an interview with President Dlaz, of the best business men in Fall Rt,·er."
own case before the Master of the Bolls.- The accused of the deed. An effort is being made to
:Mexico. and reDorts him to be.fully committed
How A. YouNG GIRL WAS TB~TED BY THE decison of the a.aestion, however determined,
to the tirinciDle of religious toleration. Presi- OliAMl'lONS OF CHRISTIANITY IN Eu:soPE.-The Is certain to produce a warm and bitter <JOn· have the convents searched.·
dent Dlsz exDressed" the belief that freedom trial of the Russian young lady, Vera Sassul- troversy between orthodox Christians and the SO·CALLBD Communists in Chicago, St. Louis,
of worshiP is essential to the DrOgress of rell- Itch, who some weeks ago shot at General Tre- adherents of the various sects of Rationalists Clncinoatl, and San Frandsco are ma.kine:
&"ion."
DOli, the St. Petersburg Ilrefect, curiously illus- and Freethinkers. The uuesti on whether a. the prooerty-owners In thoseciiiBB feel uneasy
·
:M:Bs•. VAN OoTT says she will Dreach, and that trates the notions of justice and Uberty which parent or guardian Is disuualifled and unfit to An outbreak is app.rehended.
J'EB.lLTO, the California vaquero, rode 305
neither John Wesley nor St. Paul can stoD her. Drevail in Russia. While a mere girl of seven- have the custody of children on account of
Home tearless wretch should intorm the Widow teen she was arrested and contlned for two holding l)eculiar opinions in .DhllosODhY and miles In 15 hours and 10 minutes, cha.n'g!ng
that both the gentlemen named are dead, and years in a LUhunian vrison without even the religion Is oertainlY a matte~; of serious con- horses even mile. The feat was Performed on
are·probably well satisfied to have her keeD on pretense of a. trial, and for no other reason than sideration Involving important and far-reach- the 4th on a Brooklyn race-course.
that &he was a school friend of a sister of a. ine: consea.uences. lt includes, moreove.r, a
11 rea.chilill while on this side the grave. but they DOlitica.l consDirator. As it was found impos- vrlnciDle, which. If viewed in the light of popTHE Catholio clergy and the Anoient Order ot
tremble when theY reftect upon what the conseHibernians are at loggerheads. The Hiberquences maybe should she Dersistin the pra.c· slble to allelle any ol!ense against her, she was ular tendencies, Is likely to assert itself more nians will not give UD the searets of the soaiety
at last liberated. She had scarcely reached and more with increased Intensity, The
ttoo when she gets" over there."
homewhen~ehe wes again seized by virtue.of churches everywhere deDlore the decay of to the Driest In the conlesslonal, hence Ute
PBOF. DA.VlD SWING says of JoseDh Cook: an administrative order. She was not even faith. and It cannot be dlsvuted that skeDti· trouble.
" Much of Mr. Cook's scientific method is only a. allowed time to take vroPer clothing with her, cism in relie:lon is largely on the Increase.
THE famine ln the aorth of China rages with
method of language, a. certain grnvity of dre.ss. and might have died from cold had not a gen· This fact, taken in connection with the grow- increasing severitY. and the most dreadful
as though a small boy were wearing the wig and darme taken vity on h!ir and covered her with ing desire to fa.ollltat.e- divorces, renders it ~evorts oome from the a.ffilctedrellions. In one
gown of an English Justice. The disoourses his greatcoat. For seven years !he .remained highly Droba.ble that the Churoh will become town a manoDenedashoD forthasaleofhuman
which the Boston orator senas forth on the sub- in the hands of the vollce. who removed her more ~>etlve In its endeavor to retain and exer- .!leah and did a good buslnesa until the author.
ject ot marriage are the most wonderful SDecl- from house to house and prison to prison: On cise control over the socialsacramentl of mar- ities had hini beheaded.
mens perhaps, in all l•terature, of masquerade her final release it Is not much to be wondered rlage and the religions eduoa.tlpn of children, FIBEB,-ln Manchester, En~ela.nd; lnaendli.ry;
of sma.llldee.s in the suits of &"lo.f,"
at that she formed a resolve to exact venJleance and therebY render ca'leS of this kind ot fre- loss, $260,000.-Bradford, Pa..: two aoree of busi·
agalnst her chief oerseoutor. This dete!·mina- a.uent occurrence. The DBtltlon ofll:[r. B~sant
THE Bev. J. Ashe (the "J" may mean Jaok), tion was strengthened by accounts of the bar· serves to recall the famous decision of Lord ness blocks; loss, $loo,ooo.-Poughkeepsie, N.
.vicar of St. Paul's Church, Crewe. England. barons fl.oggtngs of other DOlltical Drisoners. Eldon in re&"ard to the DOet Shelley, rendered Y.; loss, $9.000.-Camden. N. J.; loss, $5,ooo,after soundly ra.tln.r his congregation tor their It was with the double object of call!ng a.tten· · aome si:x;ty years ago. Since that .time a L!idlow street, this olty; furniture and wagon
'"close-Dursedness," threatened tttem as fol· tlon to those cruelties and a'venging her own ' marked change has taken place in.publlc opin- manufaotory: loss. $3&,ooo.- MinneaPolis,
lowe:" I hav,e told you often that lou are saved wrongs the.t she shot the chief .Drefeet, We ion in matters of religious faith and Dractice. Minn.; several larli!e flouring mills; fifty or
by faith, but show me your faith by your works~ must not be surPrised that the students sympa- Th., decision In this casa will serve to show sixtY lives lost; cause, ignition and explosion
and If you don't be more liberal in your Klving thi~ed with her; even the draYmen of South· how far the law has been afrect!ld in reaard to or fine dust made .bl' middlings DUrlller; loss,
I will stop you from going to heaven, for I will wa.rk would have.doaeso>-.tondon Week, •.
nearlY S1,ooo,ooo.
the UbertY of opinlon.--N. Y. (}r&phio.
meet you at the gate and Prevent you.rro}l). go.

Jllotes .and f&lippings.

Jlvents off the lfeelt.
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CHAPTERVI.-CONTINUED;
.
. - .
"Half. an hour? )Y:hy Edith, .it .is not five minutes," said .Sue in surprise, and Cbarli~ was sure it
could not have. been more than ten unniites, but a
glance at the watch Edith held up convinced them that
time had flown much faster than they bad dreamed
of. 'So Charlie now took his turn on the porch while
Edith hel~ed Sue to m3:ke ~ few ?hanges-- i~ her
<hess, haymg thoughtfully ImproVIsed .a smtable
outfit from her . oWJl apparel for the occasiOn, ere she
ldt home. Sue never Jooke-1 prettier than she. did
after she had donned the snow-white dress with its
pretty pink ribbons and :::oft frills of rich old lace
about the neck and sleeves, and tbe slender gold
bracelets (Charlie's wedding gift) clasping her round
white arms. Her light sunny cnrls were all the
head-dress she needed, and as the long, white veil
fell ahont her, enveloping the whole in its misty
folds she looked like a bride indeed. Edith called
Charhe to take one peep. before throwing a' large
li"ht shawl over her to shroud her from observation
Fl~on1d they meet a passing traveler ?~ the way to
the carriaae which hau been left wattwg at Rose
Hill gate. "'softly ::ft'ld lightly they sped down sta~rs,
the old woman still slumbered, and mentally sbakmg
the dust from their feet, they passed ove1· the
threshold out into the glad, free, world of na~ure.
The carriage was soon gained, and all were swiftly
driven to Squire Floyd's, and a few moments more
and the two were henceforward one.· Sue sai:d she
would greatly have preferred that old Mr. Martin
had performed the ceremony, but she.knew be would
not like to do it as he was aware how much her
father was opposed to the marriage, but Charlie was
better satisfied as it was. He said he did not want
any preacher to pow-wow over him, and he wa·s glad
for one to be able to set an example that he hoped
in time would become universal, that is to never
give any Church official the privilege ?f int~r~ering
with any matter that should be the affatr o~ mv.ll and
social law. "No one can marry us-that 1s, bmd us
really together-save our two selves," continued
Charley, "and the only 1ise of any law or ceremoz:ty
is to make the act legally binding to satisfy the
demands of society."
·
It was just ten o'clock in the evening when the
little party drove up the lane and got out at Rose
Hill Mansion, which was all one blaze of lig~t; and
at the sound of the carriage wheels out came the
rush of pattering feet, and glad, happy faces and
merryjoy-greetings welcomed them. Jennie, Myra,
and the two Darwin girls were tber13, and supper
was aU ready and waiting for them .. Mrs. 1\'Iay had
evenc baked a bride-cake during their absence. N othinO' seemed wanting for perfect happiness. Mr.
Fk>wers, being the only gentleman present, would
have been somewhat embarrassed, perhapi!, had he
not been a lawyer, which. class of people, you know,
are not over-famed for diffidence.
The eveninet passed delightfully to all, and Sue
felt that she .:as never half so happy in all her life.
True, & slight shadow would now and then flit across
her fair face as she thought of her father and how
much more pleasant it would have been could he
have sanctioned .,JJ.er marriage and given them his
blessing and countenance. But entire, perfoot satisfaction is on~ of the unattainables; so why wish for
or ever expect it? If all of us could have everything we wanted, life would become a vast field of
idleness, inaqtivity, and ennui. No one would want
anything more .than he had, and all work~ strife,
competition, and labor would cease. The craving
for what we have not is the source of all e.nergy and
ambition.
CHAPTER VIII.
Two weeks have flown by ·since the wedding.
Sue and Charlie have been off on a short pleasure
trip; flitting hither and thither as "happy as the
birds." 'Tis now the day of their expected return~
A little company of choice friends have met at the
hospitable mansion of old Mr. Flowers to welcome
back the bridal pair. Harkl there comes the train.
The,company crowd out upon the lJorch, each eager
to be the first to greet the young couple. " Save
the pieces!" cried Charley, as they swarmed about
Sue, hugging and kissing her arid asking all manner
of questions about their trip.
.
The. fi'rst noisy demonstrations over, she escaped
from the eager, impetuous group, and, turning to
Edith, asked where her dear, darling Jennie was.
"At home," said Edith; "you see, her father did
not like her to come here, lest she might be tainted
with Universalism." ·
"Oh, yes; he .thinks it a dangerous mal:}d·y, and
fears it's catching," ~aid :Myra, laughing.
. .
"And so it is," said Sue. "I've caught lot's of it
already, and mean to catch· all I can, for it just pours
the sun.-hine into my life; and I'm beginning to
learn how much lmppiness it is po~:~~ible to crowd

into the little hours of one's life. I'v~ got hold of ·SO perhaps you have stmnhled upon the ~ara avis
the true thread of existen.ce, an<;l I mean to unwind ,since yo,~ have been away.",.
.
the whole spool if I live long enough. "'ou see, I . "And~ so I have, and no joke about 1t. You
shall have to 'grow fast and enjoy things immensely guessed· it, right cleverly; now: just come into the
so as to make up -for lost time. Hell dropped out hall to the lamp; .and I'll show him to you."
when universal salvation came in, and'heaven camel ,
[To_ BE CONTINUED~]
to earth when .Charlie and I became one; so why I
.•
·
should I not just revel in bliss? If religion makes .
A Talk with· the Evangelists.
all people as unhappy as it did roe, and all men 'as '
cold, heartless, and selfish as it does father, the 1
BY ELMER 'wooDRUFF, M.D.
sooner it is rooted out of the world the better."
! Q. -Did the Jews set a watch at tile sepulchre of .Tesus P
"And what has ·become of your father, Sue,"
lH·ilthew (xx·vii, 64, 66)-Yes; Pilate commanded his solasked Myr~t.
j diers to watch and make it sure until the third day (xxviii,
"I was just g0ing to aE!k Edith that ve1·y question 2-4); and on the tl1ird clay there was a great earthquake,
myself," said. Sue, "for I've never J:teard a word "hi<~h caused the k~>'epers, or watch, to become f\S dead
from him all the time I've been away. You know men. And an angel came from heaven. whose countenance
we made such a :flying trip we could leave no add1·ess! was like lightning, flnd his raiment white as snow. And
for you to write to."
he rolled back the stone from the sepulchre, and sat up1m
· "Oh! then we know more than you do; and I can it. [W~o saw it?]
.
tell ou beforehand that it isn't much good " said
At thts st~tement, Mark, Lu~e, and John look wildly at
.y
h
. h · t t d f. m an delic~c of each other tn confused astomshment, and say that. they
~fiy
r.a, wbo netve1 . est a el 10t f t Y t th a ty sh P- waited
over thirty yeus after his resurrection before they
·
;
•
•
ee mg a out .e11mg unp easan ac s· no
·' b t I
wrote tbetr accounts of It, and never beard of this wonderf d f · ·
1
:wasla. tattfer, ·okr odn ho ghtvlmg padm, .u Rdle '~~st ful transaction before, or they· would have been sure to have
1mpu s~ve, ran , an t oug t ~ss, an enJOYe a ul mentioned it.
of gossip, as most people do, lf they. would confess
Q-At what time in t11e morning did they first come to
it. '.'Now, y~)U se~, Sne, the mormng aft.e~· your the sepulchre?
marnage, Sqmre J!loyd met your fath~r walkmg up
Matthew (xxviii, 1)-As it began to dawn.
~he street, and, bemg ~ather ~ond of a JOke, and also,
Mark (x.vi, 2}-At the rising of the sun.
1t must he owned, feelm~ a httle glad of a chm~ce to
Luke (xxiv, 1)-Very early in the morning.
show the old man h?w mcely he had been on.tWltted, . John (xx, 1)-When it was yet dark.
he walked up to ~nm and congratulated lum upon
So, on the wllole, we are left to conclude that it was very
hi> daughter'.-! havmg made so good a match. Look- early in the morning-as it began to dawn; at 'the rising of
ing at the squire in amazement, the ,deacon asked the sun; while it was yet dark. Now, the reader is not to
what he meant. 'I mean the marrmge o~ your co!Dps.re the statement of the apostles side by side or on a
daughter to Charlie Flowers, of course,' said 1\h. level with similar statements by mankind generally, from
Floyd, smiling. 'Why, he is the most talented the fact that the Church claims that. God himself dictated
lawyer in the whole country, and has already estab- all. the ·wbrds and statements made through these fou'r witlished a good paying business in the town of S--, nesses; hence they are called" holy." Therefore God is
where he lives. Ah, J\'Ir. Conway, you have a son. supposed to tell the truth every time, while we admit that
in-law to be proud of. But, come to think .of it,' statements made by mortal man, not under this divine incontinued the squire, with a rogui~h twinkle in hi.s spiration which the Church claims for the apostles, are very
eye, 'I do remember now that yo~ were somewhat liable to err (If God wrote this, he must have been "drunk
opposed to the match; but what lS done can't be with astonishment, ... as he has claimed to be before.) and
undone, so I trust that you will u;ake the best of it. make different statements in regard to the same transaction.
They were really the finest-lookmg couple I ever But H God talks throug;h them to us, we exptJct to hear the
married.' 'So you did the job, did you ? Well; my B(tme etory told just alike, in substance at least, every time.
curse be upon you for it; and m~y you go to hell,
Q.-Who first ~~me to the sepulchre?
where my infatuated daughter Will surely go, now . Matthew {x:x:vm1 1)--:-Mary Magdalene a:nd the other
that she has entered that cursed Infidel family.' Mary.
And the old man turned on his heel and strode back ]'lark (xvi, 1)-It was Mary Magdalene and Mary the
to his home to find it but too true that the bird mother of James and Salome.
which he thdught so securely caged had indeed for:
Luke (xxiv, 10)-It was Mary Magdalene, ~oanna, and
ever escaped his toils. The old. housekeeper -said he Mary the mother of James, and other women With them.
raved and tore about like a madman, and ordered
John (:xx,.1)-It was Mary Magdalene, who came alone.
her at once to leave the house for thus sleeping at [Drunk agam.l] .
her post and neglecting the welfare of his dear . Q.-How did ~~ey find the stone?
insane dauethter-for he had made the simple old
Matthew (xxvm, 2 J-Tl~ere was a great earthquake, and
b
S
t
k h
t an angel came and rolled 1t· back for them.
d ame b e·1·Ieve
ue was crazy, !>O as o ma e er no
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o s a ro 11 away e
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~nly :;ttraid to let her out, b~t to eep .er · rom stone? And they looked, and it was rolled away. ,
.
h~tenmg to any appe:;tl Su~ mtght make her. That Luke (xx:iv, 2)-They found the stone rolled away,
mght old Deaco!l Shm disappear~d, and has never
Jolm (xx, 1)-The stone was taken away.
bee? ~eard of smce. Y,he house IS locked up, and
Q.-Did they see any angels there?
allis stlent as the grave.
.
l\latthew (xxviii 2 3)-Yes they saw one angel come
S ue. . ."I
' '.countenance
'
."P
. oor f ath ei·'"
• . sat·a •
. h ope so m e d ay h e from heaven, whose
was like 1ightning, and
will see that he 1s not followmg the true road to his raiment white as snow.
bappiness and goodness."
·
Mark (xvi 5)-No· but they saw a young man.
"He is badly organized, and cannot help what he
Luke (xxi'v 4)-They saw two young men.
does," said Myr~. "He evolutes bac.kward-retroJohn (xx, 1Z)-They saw two angels.
grades, as Darwm teUs us some natwns under adHere comment is unnecessary. He is still on the same
verse circumstances do. He has always had his own old fuddle.
way too Jpuch. Power creates tyrants, and tyrants
Q.-Where were the men or angels when seen?··
develop into all manner of vile ways."
Matthew (xxviii, 2)-Sitting on the atone at th~ door of
tc 'While there is life there is hope;' so let's hope the sepulchre.
.
for the best," said Edith, cheerfully. "We will all
Mark (xvi, 5)-In the sepulchre,· on the right aide.
enjoy the now and to-day, and think of brighter Luke (xxiv, 3; 4)-ln the sepulchre they stood by them.
things."
.
Jolln (xx. 12)-They were inside the sepulchre; one was
"Yes; that's true philosophy," said Myra, always at the head and the other was a·t the feet of where the body
quick to grasp a truth. "We'll just offer up a of Jesus had laid.
prayer that Mr. Conway may turn Infidel and reQ.-To whom did Christ fir3t appear after his resu.rrecform his ways, and then say good-uy to all thoughts tion ~
concerning him for the present."
Matthew (xxviii, 1-9)-To two women.
"If I'm anything of a prophet," whispered Willie
Mark (xvi, 9)-To one woman.
Darwin just then in the ear of Myra," I piedict that
Luke (xxiv, 13-15)-To two apo~tles.
there is not enough of the milk of human kindness
John(xx, 14)-To one woman.
in his wizened-up old body to make a good Infidel
1 Corinthians, xv, 5-8.-To Cephas 'first.
out of."
Confusion worse confounded!
·
Myra laughed heartily at the idea, and agreed with
Q.-Waa there an earthquake at his death or at his resurhi~ entirely, and said that if she ever joined the recti on?
Liberal ranks she didn't want any such trash as
Matthew (x:x:vii, 51-53)-Yes; at his death the earth did
Deacon Slim to be found there.
quake, and the rocks rent, and the graves were opened, and
"I think you two are selfishly having all the fun many bodies of the S'l.inta which slept arose and came forth
to yourselves," said Sue, turning- to Willie and out of their graves, and showed themselves iD the holy city
to many. And at his resurrection there was another great
Myra, who sat just behind her. "Come, let us hear earthquake. And an angel appeared from heaven, whose
face was lil•e lightning, and his raiment wllite as wool.
some of it, so we can laugh, too."
"Oh, it's only some of Will's wicked Infidelity,"
Well, Matthew, this was a.s awful a time as the inhabi·
said Myra, "and I'm not g.oing to shock ears polite t 11 nts of earth ever witnessed, and must have made a deep
by repeating it." And she tried to Jook grave and and lasting impression upon all in that day and age.
sober, though her eyes were dancing with fun and
Mark looks confused aud red with blushes, and frankly
merriment.
confesses that he never lfard of it before.
About an hour before the company broke up, Sue
Luke seems puzzled; says "This is aews to me. I p~ve
asked Editli to walk out on the back porch with her; .never before heard or written of earthquakes at either of
and when they had seated themselves upon the-little' the times spoken of.
..
low bench that ran along the end of it, Sue turned
John may ~ell be supposed to blush ~nd .becoine qaite
to her friend and said, " You can't guess, Edith, nervous, and try to excuse Matthew for this awful ·statewhat
ment, sayin_g that his translators must have ha.d more zeal
"No, not unless it be a·.sweetheart," said Edith, than·brains to have got things eo mixed up. Very well,
smiling. "You are always wishing me to have one, John; we will pass on.
!I
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.Q.-Did Mary tell of. the resurrection of Christ to any time in putting your answers to the various questions in the animals of the same species. The organs of the senses and
·one?
present form.
nervous system are In like manner curiously affected when
.Ma.tthew (xxviii, 8)-Yes; she ran with fear and great joy
Mathew says he was knowing to his calling himself the there i~ this want of pigment. White cats with blue eyes
to bring the disciples word.
Son of man 29 times; Mark, 11 times;· Luk~ 23 times; are nearly always deaf. White horses are distinguished
Mark (xvi, 8)-No.; they frembled and were nmazed; John, 11 times; total, 45.
!rom colored horses by their special liability to form sarcomneither artid they anything to anf man, for they were
He is called· the Son of David in Matthew 7 times; in atous tumorfi. In man, also, the degree of the developafraid. .
Matlt, 2 times; total, 9 time,_
ment of pigment in the outer skin greatly influences the
Lnke (xxiv, !l)-Yes; t~_ey told it to the eleven and all the
Be calls himself the Son of God in Matthew, 0 times; in suscePtibility of the organism for certain diseases; so that,
rest.
·,
MA.tk, 0 times; jn Luke, 0 times; in John, 0 times· totai, 0 for instance, Europeans with a. dark complexion, black hair,
John_(x;x, 1?)-Yes; slle said she had seen the Lord, a.nd times.
and brown eyes bec0;me more easily acclimatized to tropical
that be had spoken to her,
.
Be is called the Son of man by tl1e multitu.de ia Matthew countries, and are less subject to the diseases there prevalent
Here Mark becomes nervous and uneasy.
4 times; in .John, 4 times; total, 8 times.
(inflammation o! the liver, yellow fever, etc.) than EuroQ.-Had you apostles been ta\tght at t.J.lls tiinc of the resls called the son of Joseph in Matthew.once; Luke, three peans of white comple:z:ion, fair hair, and blue e:yes.
urrection:
.
times; in John, twice; total, six times.
Among these correlations in the formation of different
Matthew (xxvi, 32)-Yes; be promised to rise again, and
Is called Son of mm by the apostles in Matthew three organs, those are specially remarkable which edst between
go before us to Galilee.
time3; 1\.f.ark, once; total four tlmcs.
the sexual organs and other parts of the body. No change
11iark (x:, 32-34)......:Yes; thnt he should he killed, and on
"Devils" call him the Sou of God in ·Matthew once; of any part reacts so powerfully upon the other parts of the
the thiro day rise again.
in Luke, twice; total, three times.
body as a certain treatment of the sexual organs. Farmers
Luke (x:viii, 33; xxiv, 6-8)-Yes; that he shoqld be
The multitude call him the Son of God In Matthew once: who wish to obtain an abundant formation of fat in pigs,
~courged, and on the third day be raised again.
in John, twice; total, three times.
sheep, etc., remove the sexual organs by cutting them out
John (xx, 8, 9)-No; not until we saw did we believe;·for
Multitude call him Son of David in Luke twice; total, two ·(castration), and this is indeed done to animals of both sexes.
as yet we did not know that lte must rise again.
time8.
The result is an excessive development o! fat. The same is .
"Unclean spirits" caU him Son of God in Mark twice; done to the singers in certain religious corporations. These
Now, John, I am surprised that you or the spirit of truth
unfortunates are castrated in early youth, in order that they
with which you claim to be inspired should make such a total, two times.
Is called the carpenter's son of Mary in Mark occe; total, may retain their high boyish voices. In consequence of this
atutemeot as -this aftm· writing as you did in the 25th to the
mutilation of the genitals, the larynx remains in its youth29th verses of your fifth chapter, where you claim that one time.
Is called the Christ of God in Luke once; total, one time. ful stage of development. The muscular tissues of the body
Christ t<J.ught that those in their graves should hear the
ls called the Son of God by John seven times; total, remain
the same time weakly developed, while below the
voice of the Son of man and come forth, those that had
skin an abundance of fat accumulates. But this mutilation
done good unto lhe resurrection and life, and they that had seven. times.
Q.-Now, in conclusion, I wish to ask you all one more also powerfully reacts upon the development of the nervous
done evil unto the resurrection of damnation.
At this announcement John grumbles out something to question; it is this: Have you, in all your writings, ever system, the energy of tbe will, etc., and it is well known that
himself about garbling and additio~s mll.de by translators of claimed that the writings were written by the inspiration of human castrates, or eunuchs, as well as castrated animals,
are utterly deficient in the special psychical character
his writings, that he should hardly know them himself God? or has the Church claimed this for you?
All answer with one accord that they have never hinted which distinguishes the male' sex. Man is a man, both in
the way that. they had got them fix:ed up by 'this time,
and he walks out of the room in a rath~r impatient mood. the thing at all in all their writings; and it it ia claimed for body and soul, solely through his male generative glands.
These most important and influential correlations between
Well, inasmuch as John has left the class and gone off them it is mnre than they ever claimed for themselvtls; the
quite disgusted, I will continue to ask a few more questions Bible beads. their writings "according to" Matthew, Mark, the. sexual organs and the other parts of the body, especially
to the res~, hoping that we may the better understand their Luke, and John. And how much of what is now printed the brain, are found equally in both sexe11. This might be
teachings by an hour spent in askiug them questions, was their original writings remains for each reader to judge expected even a priori, becaus!J in most animals tqe two
although they all seem confused at times to he!l.r one after reading and comparing the above quotations and an- kindsof organs develop themselves from the same foundaanother make such contradictory statements in regard to swers by the apostles, as now printed. And what is the tion 1 and at the beginning are not difft~rent. In man, as
what they claim as real facts which took place in those testimony of Christ being the son of God J He himself in the rest or the vertebrate animals, the male and female
denies it forty-five times, and' others for him thirty times, orgtlns in the original state of the germ are entirely the
days.
'
'
Q.-Well, Matthew and Luke, will you tell me what making seventy-five statements to the contr~ry; while same, and the differences of ·the two sexes only gradually
devil~. unclean spirits, and the multitude call him the arise in the course of embryonic development (in man, in the
Jesus taught about the use of swords?
Matthew (xxvi, 52)-He said all they that take the sword Son of God only eight times. Still, with this testimony of ninth week of embryonic life), by one and the same gland
ten to one to the contl'ary in the Bible itself, the Church developing in the female as the ovary, and in the male as
shall perish with the sword.
Luke (xx:ii: 36, 38)-He told us that he that hath no sword persists in calling him the Son of God l I ask, Of what the testicle. Every change of the female ovary, therefore,
avail is testimony?
has a no less important reaction npon the whole female
should sell his garment and buy one. ·
With these few remarks we will now close this catechism, organism than every change of the testicle has vpon the male
Q,-Will you also te~l what he. said about
enemies?
Matthew (v, 44)-He taught us to love our enemies, bless and dismiss these four apostles from the stand of investiga- organism. Virchow has exp~essed the importance of this
them that curse you, do good unto them that h!lte you, and tion with our warmest thanks, and say to the kind reader correlation in hili aamirable ess11.y on "Das Weib und dle
.pray for them which despitefully use you and persecute that we have put this scripture in this form hoping by so Zelle"(" Woman and the Cell"), in the following words:
doine; that he has noticed some peculiar readings which he 11 Woman is woman only by ber sexual glands; all I he
you.
Luke (xix, 27)-He said in my presence, But those mine has never noticed before. If this is the case, and the real peculiarities of her body and mind, of her nut!ition and her
enemies which would. not that I sh11nld reign over them, truth in regard to these scriptures doth more freely abound, nervous activity, the sweet delicacy and roundness of her
then the o•.•ject of the author has been, in part, at !east, limbs, the' peculi~r formation of the pelvis, the developbring hither and elay them before me. .
l'ealized.
ment of the breast, the continuance or the high voice, that
Very well; let this pass, and proceed.
beautiful ornament of hair on her head, with the scarcely
Q.-Will you also tell me who 11 begat" Joseph, the. husperceptible soft down on the rest of the skin-then again,
band of Mary?
thH depth of feeling, the truth of her direct perceptions, her
Matthew (i, 16)-Jacob.
gentleness, devotion, and 1'ldelity-in short, all the feminine
Luke (iii, 23)-Beli.
Q.-Well, Matthew, we have been informed by the Church The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory. qualities which we admire and honor in a true woman are.
but a dependence of the ovary. Take this ovary away, and
that Christ was the first fruit of them which slept, or the
BY PROF. ERNf>T HAECKEL.
the man-woman stands before us-a loathly abortion."
first one that was ever resurrected from the grave. Will
.you tell us the f>1.cts of the case?
CHAPTER, lX.-CONTil!<Uii:D.
CORRELATIONS OF THE SEXUAL GLANDS.
Mlltthew (xxvii, 52)-0h, no; he was not the :first to be
To the ls.w of accumulative adaptation there closely folThe same close correlation between the sexual organs and
resurrected, for. at his crucifixion, three days before his lows a third ·law of direct or actual adaptation, the law of the other parts of the body occurs among plants as generally
resurrec.tion there was a great earthquake, and many bodies correlative aiaptation. According to this important law,., as among animals. If one wishes to obtain an abundance of
of the saints which slept arose out of .their grave8, and came actnal adaptation not only cl!.a.nges thoae parts ofthe organ· fruit from a garden plant, the growth of the leaves is curforth unto the holy city [Jerusalem]. und appeared unto ism which are directly affected by its influence, but other tailed by cutting off some of them. If, on the other hand,
many; and the centurion arid those who were watching parts also not directly affected by it. This is the conse- an ornamental plant with a luxuriance of large and beautiful
with him saw the earth quall:e, and tbose thing3 which were quence of organic solidarity, and especially of the unity of leaves is desired, then the development~ the blossoms and
done. And they feared greatly, sa.yinf' Truly, ~his was the the nutrition existing among all the parts of every organism. fruit is prevented by cutting off the flo-lflr buds. In both
son of God.
.
.
If, for example, the hairiness of the leaves increases in a cases ont~ system of organs develops at the cost of_the others.
And many women were there beholding afar ofl', whic.h plant by its being transferred to a dry locality, then this Thus, also, mDst variations in the formatioc of leaves in
fc;>llowed Jes!ls from Galilee. All of this was done before .ch!l.nge reacts upon the nutrition of other parts, and it may wild plants result in corresponding transformations of the
Jesus' body was taken . down from the cross. Although result in a shortening of the parts of the stalk, and produce geHCrative parts or blossoms. The gre11t importance of this
some translators have added to my statement by saying that a more contracted form of the whole plant. In eome races "compensation o! development." of this "correlation of
it was after his resurrecti~n, but thi~ is an interpolation of pigs and dogs-for example, in the T1,ukish dog-which parts," has been already set forth by Goethe, by Geoffroy 8t.
and should be enclosed in brackets, as it is in the old styles by adaptation to a warme~ climate have more or less lost Hilaire, and other nature-philosophers. It rests mainly
of Bibles.· But you will see by the way my story is told their hair, the teeth also have degtlnerated. Whales and upon the fact that direct <>r actual adaptation cannot prothat it could not ·have been at his resurrection. It was at Endentata (armadillos), which by their curious skin-covering ·duce an important change in a single part of the body,
his crucifixion.
are removed from tbe other mamma.ls, also show the great- without at the same time affecting the whole organism.
Very well, Mathew; you have made yourself clear and est deviations in' the .formation of their teeth. Further,
The eorrelative adaptation between the reproductive
quite well understood.
those races of domestic animals (oxen and pigs) which have organs and the other parts of the body des!Jrves a very'
We will now call bnck John, and ask him one or two acquired short legs have, as a rule, also a short and compact I special consideration, bP.Cause it is, above all others, likely
more questions, and tlieh dismisl! you all together, 'feeling head. Among other examples, the races of pigeons which to throw light upon the obscure and mysterious phenomena
satisfied that we have gained knowledge cnongh on, this have the longest legs are also characterized by the longest of indirect or potential adaptation, which have already been
important subject by .the interview to well pay us for our beaks, The s'Lme correlation between the length of the considered. For jnst as every change or the sexual organ•
trouble .. ·
legs and beaks is universal in tbe order of stilted-birds powerfully reacts upon the rest of the body, so OR the other
Q.-Now; John, 1 want you and Luke to distinctly state (Grallatores), in storks, cranes, snipe, etc. The correlations. hand every important change in another part of the boay
wi.Hit Jesus ta11ght in regard to hating our brothers.
which thua exis~ between different parts of the organism· must necessarily more or less react on the sexual organ.,
John (1 Epistle, iii, 15)-He said that whosoever hateth ~tre most remarkable, but their real cause i~ unknown to us.J This reaction, however, will only become perceptible in the
uis brothe~ is a mu,rderer.
In general, we can of course· say, the changes of nutrition. formation of the ofl'spr.ing which arise out of the changed
Q._.:Well, Luke, what did he teach you about it?·
affec~irtg an individual part must necessarily react on the' generative parts. It i1, in fact, precisely those remarkable
. Luke (xiv, 20)-He said if any man come. unto him, and other parts, because the nutrition of e'v.ery organism is a and imperceptible changes of the genital system (in them·
hated not his 'father; mother, wife, brother, and· sister, be connected, centralized activity.· But why just this or llta~ selves utterly insignificant changes)-changes .of the eggs
could not be his di~ciple.
part should exhibit this or that particular correlation ia in and the sperm-brought about by such correlations, which
Well Luke, there is not much Freelove connected with most !lases quite unknown to us, We know a great number have the greateat .influence upon the formation ot the offsuch t~achings. as ·these?; ·and we· are happy to say that in of such correlations in nmrltion; they are especially seen in spring, and all the phenomena of indirect or potential adapmo:;t other places: in your w~tings·4le has contradicted th.e those changes of animals, ~nd plants which give rise to an tation previously mentioned may in the end be traced to
ab'ove sentiments.
·
absence of pigment (noticed previouslv)-ln slbinoes. T.he corl'l!ll&tlve adaptation .
. 'Q.-Andifyo~:all will now be SO kind as to tell US whether want of the usual COiilling matter goes ha.nd in hand With
[TO lllll OONTINUBD.l
he called himseU the Son of God. not, and who,did call ·Certai.n.ch~ngesin the forma:tionofother pal'ts; for example, 1
him 80, and how :many times be called himself the Son of of the muscular and osseous system, consequently of organic
'l'nE wise man draws more advantage from hi ... enemies
man, etd., we will tlien dismiss.you all, with:the warmest syst~m:s which are not at all ultimately connecte.d with tbe than tile fool from his friends.
·
thanks for. the promptness with:. which· .you all -have a~· sy~tem ·of the outer skin. Yery frequ~ntly .albinoes are
KBEP conscien.ce clear, then never fear.
swered .these ques~ions, and }loping the 1\'0l'ld will undcrc more feebly devel,oped, and consequently tbe whole struc,
TiHB enough always proves littl<l enough.
stand your writings the. more .clearly· for our trouble at this ure of th~ body is mo~e delic.a.te, and, weak than· in c~~ored
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''The idea of a cosmical force emanating from the the number of times the moon is more distant than
Hence the
did n.ot originate with Newton .. We have seen that force which holds the moon in her orbit is the same
Astronomy~
even Ptolemy had an idea of a· force which, always .as that which makes a stone fall, only diminished in
ADAPTED FROM. THE LATEST AND Dli;ST AUTHORITIES. directed towards the center of the earth, or, which the inverse square of the. distance· from the center of
was to him the same thing, towa1·ds the center of the eartli.
'
NEWTON.-u:~nYERSAL GRAVITATJON.
the universe, not only caused heavy bodies to fall,
"To the mathematician the passage hom the graviIsaac Newton, the most illustrious of English but bound the whole universe together. Kepler, tation of an apple to that of the moon is quite aimsavants, was born in the year .1642 ,.at W oolstrop, also, maintained that the force which moved the pie ; but the non-mathematical reader may not, at
I~incolnshire, He is justly placed in the front rank planets resided in and emanated from the sun. But first sight, see how the moon can be constantly fallof mathematicians, natural philosophers, and astron-. neither Ptolemy nor Kepler could give any adequate ing towa1~ds the earth without ever becoming any
omers yet it ma be said with a degree of truthf<ll- · exp}anation of the force on t~e basi~ of laws seen in nem:er.... A~y one can und~rst~nd the law of falling
·ness that his dis~overies were to a certain oint led actiOn :;t_round. us; nor was It .possible to form any bodies, by whi?h a body .falls sixteen feet the .first
up t~ by Descartes. His m~ther had int~nded to. conceptwn of 1ts true natm:e Without a knowledge. of second 1 three times that dist:;tnce the next, fi-ye times
make a farmer of him, but he showed no aptit·ude l th~ general laws ?f motwn and fo~·ce, · to whrch the thn·d, a~d so on .. If, m pl~ce of falhng, the
for that callin , and she allowed hjm to follow his netther of these ~hllosophers. ever a.ttamed.
body be proJ~cte~ horiz?ntally, hke a cannon ?all,
owU: inclinatio~s He was sent at the a()'e of thir"The great mtsapprehensiOn which possessed the for example, tt will fall Sixteen f.eet out of a stratght
teen to Cambridge, where Dr. Bal'I'ow wa~ his math- minds of nearly all.mankind ~ill the time of Galileo line in ~hich it is l?rojected durmg the first second,
ematical tutor. · He soon learnt more than his tut(}r waw that the contmuous. actwn o~ some. force was three tn~es that distance the next, and so on, the
knew, and made his greatest discoveries in mathe- n;cessary. to keep a movmg body m m?t10~. T~at same as If dropped from a state of rest.
matics before he was twenty-three years of age ; !)..epler htmself was fully possessed o~ tlus notiOn
" Our next step is to extend gravitation to other
more particularly that of the binomial named after ts ~hown b:f the f~ct t.hat he conceiVed a. forc.e
him, a;nd of the infinitesimal calculation which he a?tmg only m .the dHectwn of the sun ~o be msuffi- bodies than the earth. The planets move around
called the calculus of fluxions (differential cal- ment for keeprng up the planetary motwns, and to the sun as the moon does around the earth, and must,
culns).
·
require to be supplemented by some force which therefore, be acted on by a force directed towards
In 1665 he left Cambridge in consequence of the should constan~ly push: the pl~net ahead. The .latter the sun. This force can be no other than the graviplague, and I·eturned to W oolstrop, where it is said force, he conc~tved? nngh~ arise from the rotatiOn of tation of the sun itself. A very simple calculation
he saw thll-t celebrated ctpple fall which led to his the sun on hu; axts. It 1s hard to say .who ~as the from Kepler's thitd law, shows that the force with ·
first ideas of universal gravitation and the system of firs~ clea~·ly to see and announce that this nott~n was which each planet thus gravitates towards the snn
the universe. But he abandoned ,the subject for a e?tuely mcorrect, and that a body once set m roo- is inversely as the square of the mean distance of
.
time after an attempt to verify his theory by a cal- twn and acted on by no force would move forwards the planet."
Newton calculated the motions of the satellites
culation which failed, because he had employed an forev~r-so gradually dtd the great truth d~wn on
erroneous meaEmre of the earth's radius.
the mmds of men. It must have been obvtous to and the routes followed by the planets with an
It is state~ that in 1692 his reason te~porar.ily Leo~ar?o da Vi.nc~; it wa.s impli~itly contain~d in accuracy confirmed by subsequent observations.
gave way, either as the result of a fire whtch. Gahleo slaw of fallmg bodies .and m Huyghens. the- The flood and ebb of the sea, the precession of the
destroyed several of his papers., or because he had ory of central forces; yet nmther of these philoso- equino~es, the mutation of the earth's axis, the diflabored too hard and after that time he did not phers seems to have clearly and completely expressed ference between the true and the mean time m·e
publish any work of importance, contenting him- it. We can hardly be far wrong. in sayin~ that effects, claimed by N ewtonists, evolved from the law
self with a revision of what he had already pub- Newton was the first who clearly. laid down this law of universal gravitation. There are those, however,
lished ·
in connection with the correlated laws which cluster who deny Newton's theory to he correct and who
In i699 the French Academy of Sciences elected aro~nd it. The basis .of Newton's discovery were wholly set aside his doctrine of universal gravitation, some substituting the term equilib1'i~tm for
him a foreign associate,-and in 1703 the Royal Socie- these three laws of motion:
ty chose him as Preciident, which title he retained
"FmsTLAw.-A body once set in motion and acted gravitation. But by whatever name it may be
un~il his death. His latter years were embittered on· by no force. will move forwards in a st1·aight line called it must be admitted that there is a force in the
universe which keeps the sun and planets in their
by a dispute in which he was engaged with Leib-· and with a uniform velocity forever.
nitz, whom he accused. of plagiarism, the result of
"SEcOND LAw.-If a moving body be acted on by proper positions and whether this is accomplished by
which i,vas that, while Newton waB admitted to have any force, its deviation from the motion defined in two forces or a single one, perhaps, may never be
·
the priority, J,eibnitz, on the other hand, proved the first law will be in the directio?~ of the force, and fully determined.
(TO BE CON'l,'INUED.]
that he had ·also made the same discovery.
propo1·tionctl to it.
His profound knowledge of mathematics led
"THIRD LA w.-Action and 1·eaction are equal ctnd
him to the discovery of the curve described by a in ·opposite directions,; that is, wheneve1· any one
body in its revolution round a centre, to which it is body exerts a force on a second one, the latter exe1·ts
attracted by a force proportional to the mass of the a similar fm·ce on the first, only in the opposite elicentral body, and decreasing according to the laws rection.
Letters from .the Devil.
of gravity. He thus ascertained that all the celes"The first of these laws is the fundamental one.
NO. XV.
tial bodies revolve in the four principal curves of The circumstance which impeded its discovery, and
PIUMITIVE
ANUIAL Lll<'E,
the conic sections, viz., the planets in ellipses, the set man astray for many centuries, was that there
Mv DEAR READERs: You can hardly expect me
satellites in circles, the comets parabolically, or was no body on the earth's surface acted on by no
hyperbolically.
·
force, and therefore no example of a body moving in to enter into full details as to all the lower forms of
The summary of his system is this: Just ·as all a eontinuous straight line. Every body on which an animal life which by degrees grew out of the rudiweighty bodies gravitate to the earth's center, so experiment could be made was at least acted on by mentary forms mentioned in my last letter. The
do the bodies which compose the universe· gravitate, the gravitation of the earth-that is, by its own numbers of the varied kinds were so great that it
by tlie force of attraction, towards the sun, w?ich is weight-and, in .con.sequence~ soon ~ell to the ~ar.th. would be tedious to you, as well as to myself, to
their common cente1·. But as to the planets, If they Other forces whteh Impecled Its motion were fnctwn enter elaborately into a description of all of them.
were only governed by the force of attmction, that and the resistance o~ the air. It nee?.ed research of But I wish to assure you that the diverse forms Of
is to say, by the force which the sun exercises in a different kind from what the predecessors of Gali- life which came into existence from the vitalizable
attracting them towards itself, they would gradually leo had given to physical problems to show that Qut slime, or protoplasm, were at first but a simple step
be drawn into that celestial body. · Newton adduced for these forces the body would move in a straight from the unorganized condition of almost vitalized
two moving powers inherent .in the universe, the line without hindrance.
matter. If it did· not. possess organic life it did pos"We are now prepared to upderstand the very sess the necessary qualities to produce it. The propfirst of which was a centripetal force impelling the
planets to\'*rd the sun; the second a centrifugal straightforward and simple way in which Newton erties or substance of inorganic matter are the same
force, which ·hunted them away from it, the one ascended ;from what he saw on the earth to the great as in the orgai!ic matter, and to change the former
counterbalancing the other. ·
principle with which his name is associated. We into the latter was the process called spontaneous
Thus, the earth, instead ot being 'carried far away see there is a force acting all over the earth by which generation. It has long been thought that this
from the sun by the centrifugal force, is maintained, all bodies are drawn towards the earth's. ceRter. change was the work of a supernatural creative
by the action of the two com!Jined., in its orbit, and This force extends without sensible diminution, not power, but it is altogether a mistake. It was a percompelled to describe around it an ellipse, of which only .to the tops of the highest buildings, but of the fectly natural process, and was not . supernatural in
it occl'!pies one of the foci.
'
.
.
highest mountains. How much higher does it ex- the slightest sense of the term. Spontaneous genIn.4iscussing this subject, Newc,omb says: "The tend? Why should it not extend to the moo11? If eration has been constantly taking place ever since
real s~gnifican,ce of Newton's great discovery of uni- it does, the moon would tend to drop to the earth, the waters surrounding the earth were able to
versal gravitation is fnlly appreciated by but few. just as the stone thrown from the hand does. Such assume the fluid condition and the heat had become
Gravitation is generally th@.ght of as a mysterious being the case, why should not. this simple force of so reduced that animal life was possibl~. The conforce, acting only hetweml the heavenly bodies, and gravity be the force which keeps the moon in her ditions existing on the surface of the earth are
first discovered by Newton. Had gravitation itself orbit and prevents her from flying off in a straight materially different from what they were a few millbeen discovered by Newton as some new principle, line under the first law of motion? To answer this ions of years ago. At that time there was far more
to account for the motions of the planets, it would question it was necessary to calculate what force carbon in the atmosphere than at present, and that
not have been so admirable a discovery as that which. was requisite to retain the moon in her orbit, and to is a very essential quality for the production of anihe actually made. Gravitation, in a somewhat lim- compare it with gravity. It was at that time well mal life. The waters of the ocean were also less
ited sph.ere, is known to all men. It is simply the known to astronomers that the distance of the moon salt than now, and many otheJ.' conditions have maforce which causes all heavy bodies to fall, or to was sixty semidiameters of the earth. Newton at terially changed. And though it was far easier for low
tend towards the center of the earth. Every one first supposed the earth to be less than seven thou· forms of life to come into existence then than now,
who had ever seen a stone fall, or. felt it tp be heavy, sand miles in diameter, and consequently his calcula- still, as I said, the process has ever since been kept
knew of the existence of gravitation. What New- tions failed to lead him to the right result. This up, and is taking place to-day in the waters of the
ton did was to show that the motions of the planets was in l665,·when he was only twenty-three years of ocean, even at depths of from twelve to twenty-five
were. determined by a univetsal force, of which .the age.- He laid aside his calculations for nearly twenty thousand feet. The lowest form of life; called
force which caused the apple to fall was one of the years, when, learning that the measures of Pica1·d in monera, as described in my last, are coming into
manifestations, and thus to deprive the celestial mo- France showed the earth to be one-sixth larger than existence in myriads at the present time.
tions of all the mystery in which they had formerly he had supposed, he again took up the subject. He
The slime or protoJ?lasm, or the form of matter
been enshrouded. To his predecessors the continuous now found that the defleGtion of the orbit of the moon containing the properJies of supplying cells or cellumotion of planets in circles or ellipses was something from a straight line was such as to amount to a, fall lar substance, which, by the agencies of the universe
so completely unlike any motion seen on the surface of sixteen feet in one minute, the same distance was brought into extensive existence in primeval
of the earth that they could not imagine it to be gov- which a body falls at the surface of the earth in one times, containej... carbon largely, with ?xy~en, ~itro
erned by the same laws; and, knowing of n9 law to second. The distance fallen being as the square of gen, sulphur, and some other properties m mmute
limit the planetary motions, the idea of the heavenly the time, it followed that the force of gravity at the proportions. These were the essential ingredients
bodies moving .in a manne1· which set all the laws of surface of the earth was thh·ty-six hundred times as for the production of animal life, and when, by the
-terrestrial motion at defiance was to them in no way great as theforce which held the moon in her orbit. vitalizing forces of. heat, light, magnetism, and ~lec
inQredible.
··
'fhis number was the squar~ of 60, which expresses tricity, this albuminous mass was converted first mto
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simple cells, and then into an.aggregation· or a col- to itself. Changes have not only taken place be~.ommuniraticns.
.. ,
-- _:: , ....
ony, or a republic of cells, it was, I say, but a mere tween the species and varieties and genera, but in
step from the inorganic to the organic, and it was no instances where the variety has been preserved the
more of an extra effort _.of nature than anything else modifications in form, size, and general appearance
Devil Worshipers.
which she has accomplished. vVhen the possibility of the kind of animal life have been much greater In primitive times, people believed that there were two
of producing one cell existed, the possibility of the than you would suppose. I cannot too strongly-im- invisible but powerfur·heings, whO had controlover the
production of millions upon millions of them Wai no press upon your minds that every change that has world, and governed all things in. it as sriiled their own
more an effort or an impossibility. A simple cell is ta~en place in animal existence has been extremely wishes and purposes. They supposed them to be equal in
a simple life, and the .combination of cells with sub- gradual and moderate. No deviation was notice- p.ower, but entirely different in disposition, and antagonistic
sequent progression or development constitutes the able at the time, so that the process was almost in their aims and purposes. One they c!llled. good or God,
higher forms of life, from the lowest to the highest imperceptible; but in the course of thousands of and believed that he did every,thing iii. his power to render
conditions. Here is the whole question of the pro· years the most marked changes have taken place; the people happy. The other they called evil or Devil,
duction of life in a nutshell; nature did it all, and and by this means innumerable species and varieties believing that he took delight in making everybody and
all that Jah and I had to do was to look on and wit-. have come and gone, and for thousands of years eve1·ything as miserable as possible. The first they loved,
ness how beautifully the grand system worked.
more will continue to come and go.
but did not fear, as they believed he would not willingly
After the suns and worlds had been brought to
It would be interesting to examine in detail hun- harm them under any circumstances. The other they did
the advanced condition they had then arrived at, . dreds of the different varieties of animated life that not love, but tlleidear of him was greater than their love of
and we saw them divided off into their appropriate have been ·conspicuous upon the globe, but the sub- the good being, and they were extremely careful not to offe.Iid
systems, revolving and inter-revolving around their ject would doubtless be too extensive to take up in him for fear of punishment. To appettse this malignant
several centers with the utmost accuracy and har- i these letters, but I cannot forego the pleasure of demo no, and keep on good tums with him·, tlwy built temples
mony, it was pleasant to watch and witness the: making a few remarks about the little polyps called dedicated to him, and kept on the altars a full supply of
unfolding of organic life from the inorganic state. Ithe coral insect. The varieties of this little animal everything they .suppo~ed would be pleasing to )lis palate.
Few phenomena since the very dawn of the universe· number fully forty, having different shapes and They obeyed his com'llands most implicitly, and worshiped
have been so replete with interest and so worthy of i appearances; some branching like a plant and others with a homage so servile, that the devil himself could not
contemplation. I was able to see in these primary, massive or tubular. It is a common notion that the doubt their sincerity. B·elieviiJg that be wished them to be
developments the germ movement of grand and [coral is built by an insect, and that the coral animals miserable, they made themselves ~o, and believing that he
extens1ve forms of life which in latei' times must build at will as the "bee builds the honeycomb, or as was displeased when they were happy, they never did any
come upon the earth; and I derived peculiar pleas- a mason builds a stone or brick wall, but it is a mis- act tending to make themselves or others happier until they
ure from the study. I exchanged views and sugges- taken one. The coral, rather, is the frame-work or had sacrificed to the demon, or paid a tribute and got a
tions often with J ah upon this su liject of individual skeleton, or an aggregate of skeletons, and is a license from him to:perform the desired action. These were
life. Many were the times that we co.nversed upon necessary result of their existence, and is entirely the Devil Worshipers, and although their belief and prac,
this absorbing· theme; and I noticed, when-he wanted independent qf the volition or will of the animals tices have been greatly modified, they are far from being
.
extinct. Their influence is still felt. Their temples are now
to add to his fund of ;informatiOn upon the subject, themselves. The truth is the polyps form, the coral dedicated to the good spirit, but the fear of the v~ngeance
or to knowhow far my studies had progressed, he in a manner not unlike that in which the higher ani- of the evil one is still potent, and controls the action of
was very fond of plying me with almost numberless mals form bones. The coral is inside the polyps and Church and State. It is only necessary to show that a cer.
interrogatories, the responses to which he waited for is in no ·sense a house for containing the animal. It tain.line of conduct will produce pleasure or happiness to
with anxious interest. Had om· conversations upon is only when the polyp dies, withers, and disappears call down upon it their most determined opposition. Even
these scientific themes been fully reported, they ·that the solid coral appears. From the resemblance the innocent pastime of dancing is condemned by them,
would have made interesting and instructive reading to plants which .certain varieties bear th.ey were ·not because there is any harm in it, but because it gives
in the thousands of years that have since supervened. regarded as belonging to the vegetable kingdom, pleasure to those engaged in it; but their most _bitter and
I do not pretend to say that animal life was while later they have been regarded as partaking of venomous opposition is directed ag 11inst the "human form
brought into existence upon your globe before upon the character of both the animal. and. the. vegetable divine" and its propagation. Man is made in the image of
any other, but I will tell you that this globe of yours kingdoms, but now .their strictly allirnal character God, and hence is au ol:>ject of hate to the Devil and his
was among the earliest upon which organized life is sufficiently established. The forms of hues exhib· worshipers. His body must be closely covered, for if any
existed. There are many other worlds upon which ited by them are almost endless. In some tropical part is exposed to view, they will cry out indecent-indecent
life did not take place till millions of years after it seas where these polyps especially flourish they rival -and have the o.ffender arrested and fined, or imprisoned
was an accomplished fact here; _and there are large in varied and graceful forms and in beauty and for indecent exposure. Everything else lu creation may be
numbers of suns and worlds upon which to ·this day splendor of colors the most beautiful flower gardens ehown as it is, and no thought of indecency be entertained,
there a1·e no. forms of organized life, simply because in the world. There is scarcely a form of vegeta· but the likeness and image of God alone is highly indecent
the conditions necessary for its production and tion, either trunk or branch, lej~.f. or flower, fern,· according to the notions of the devil worshipers, while tlie
maintenance do not exist there.
lichen, or fung"ns 1 that is not im"itated with striking- pure in mind loo.J- upon it as the most perfect aud beautiful
The fact of animal life having been successfully exactness by those wonderful animals of the sea.
'of all existing forms. The idea ~hat tile human body or
produced in the lowest and simplest forms was
It is astonishing to know what vast reefs and any part of it· is vile and indecent, originated with the devil
but the work of time and the ceaselessly active islands have been built up by these industrious little worshipers,· and is peculiar to them. All animuls may be
forces constantly evolving from the simple life-cells specimens of animarlife. Coral islands are found in propagated with impunity, buLlet the female man uttempt
the higher and more complicated types. This, you various parts of the ocean, but chiefly in the warmer to propagate without first obtaining a license from the devil
will readily understand, was not a rapid process, but portions of the globe. Usually they are of a form worshjpers, and she is at once ostracised and .ma_y expect
was slow and gradual, keeping pace at all times with approaching the circular, and the water is shallow in bitter persecution for the remainder of her life. They act
existing conditions and forces. With ever·varying the center, but surrounded often by a deep and un- as if they sincerely believed .that when God Almighty made
conditions and influences the forms of life were fathomable .sea. When .the reef is so high as to man male and female, andcommanded t:Uem to increase and.
. 1
multiply, he showed himself to
an indecent ..old fool.
modified, but in all cases progressing, developing, remain nearly dry at low water, the animas leave Their doctrines of original sin and total depravity are fully ·
and evolving through. all the lower grades of animal. off building, and then the rim or edge of the great
W
ith their"
. h exemplified in. themselves and nowhere else.
life, the classifications of which are termed, as I basin becomes covered with a ca1careous sand , w h w solemn
· fo.ces, ·and
· their sanctimonious drawl, they are Jiving
remat·ked in my last, P1·otozoans, as infusoria, rhizo- offers a foundation for the growth of marine vege-. ·examples of innate "cussedness," promising sprouts from
pods, animalcules, sponges; etc.; then R.adic6tes- tables and afterwards a resting·place for the. seeds of their' "heavenly father, the Devil." Instead of using
having the organs within the animal as well as with· trees and plants cast upon it by the waves. Trunks every effort to establish "peace on earth and good wm to
out, radiately arranged, much like the parts of a flower of tree:; also, carried by rivers from continents and men," they are a~ faithful servants as the devil need desire.
-as polyps, medusre, jelly-fish, coral animals, star- islands, after theirJong wanderings, are often tossed Look at· Europe, and see what .every nation there bas been
fishes, etc.; next, Moll1t.sks-having soft bodies with- ashore, and sometimes carry with them small ani- doing for the last century. Can you point out a single year
out articulations, and having the main nervous cord mals, such as lizards and insects, which become the in which some one of her nations has not been engaged in a
ventral-as oysters, clams, snails, cuttle-fish, etc,; first inhabitants of the new island thus brought into :war ? .Can you point out !t single nation whose energies in
then Articulates-having the body and members existence. The Pacific ocean, throughout a space time of peace have not been e~pended in preparing for war;
articulated, but without a jointed, bony skeleton, comprehended between the thirtieth paral~el of or in repairing the d~>mages cccasioned by war? And what
and the main nervous cord ventral-as crabs, lobsters, latitude on each side of the equator, is a great .nur- is war but devil ;worship on an enlarged scale 1 And wl1at
with the almost endless varieties of insects, beetles, sery of coral islaD:ds, as are also the Arabian and are the kings and popes and priests of the present d~y but
butterflies, spiders, centipedes, and worms of all Persian gulfs .. Bet:ween the coast of Malabar and high priests of Beelzebub ? But the time is rapidly ap·
kinds. The highest o}ass, .Vm·tebrates, 4aving an that of :Madagascar there is a great sea of coral. proachingwhen we· can write" peace to their ashes." ***
internal, jointed, bony skeleton, a brain, a spinal 'l'here is an unbroken reef on the coast of Australia,
cord along the back-consisting of fishes, I·eptiles, three hundred and fifty miles in length, and beSome of Oiu· Jmmol':tl Laws.
as lizards, turtles, snakes, frogs, birds, and, lastly, tween that country and New Guinea; coral'1 formaWe have many laws that are unjust an d con 1rary t o
mammals, as quadl'Upeds and bipeds, or man:
tions extend a distance of seven hundred m1 es. · h liberty. I will enumerate a few of them: Coerc1vc,
·
·
unionThese classifications embrace, as you know, a very
The growths of coral islands, when compared Wit · i m,· property in land, tari:ff laws; mter~a
·
l revenue 1aws,
3
. wide range of animated existence; and it may seem your observations of events, seem slow; but as slow as exemption laws, pubHc. school Jaws, hcense laws, laws
strange to you how so great a variety could originate they are, they have produced results of tremendous regulating interest, Sablnith laws; exemption of ~roperty
from a common source; but yon .must bear in mind importance in affecting the general condition of the from taxation, the power of governments to get. m debt,
that the great and varying influences of light, heat, earth's crust; Their circular form,,the steep angle capital' punishment, pardoning power of the Pres1dent and
magnetism, and electricityr with thousands of other at which they plunge into the sea, and the countries goverrior8, &c.
.
.
almost nameless conditions, have been the agencies in which they are found, they have been believed to . How to promote morality.. Give man_a free s01l, free
that ha:ve produced all these multiform changes and be the craters of extinct and submerged volcanoes; tntde, gove.rnments held together bylo_ve w~tead of bayovarieties. A1-1 I said, these have in no instance been for occasionally lava and volcano :rocks have been ·nets, a legal tender currency t,1sed upon md1V1dual property,
rapid or sudden. B.emember, millions of yeal's have found in their centl'allagoons, which have generally good protection in life, liberty, and pr~perLy; thus more
passed away since ani~allife first appeared on your a deep, narrow pa~sage, kept open ~y the efflux of evenly distributing labor and. weaH~- Then the masses
globe, and the evolutwns that have occurred to the ocean at low tides. Coral formatiOns are among will have the time and means to acqune knowledge, one of
produce all the forms of life that have existed- the oldest rocks upon the face of your globe, as well the great factors for promoting mor~lity. He peal the laws
many of which have passed away-have been the as among the latest formations. The ancient lime- against fa.lsemorality; makemqrestnugentthe~aws.support
consequence of millions of varieties of conditions, stones of the Siltuian and Devonian periods, the ing true morality. Send a man t~ the pt.Jmtentlary for
including climate, light, heat, moisture, and all the vast masses of carboniferous limestones underlying telllng a lie, make every one pay thetr debts as lo~g as they
forces which exist in. the universe. Millions of the coal measures, the limestones of the coral reef, have a dollar. Teach your Qhildren known facts m morals
forms of genera, spt:lcies, and va1'ieties that once had and among others of the secondary age, with those and science. Leave theories and speculations t., adult years.
an existence in the waters and upon the lands of the ·at present in course of·formation in many parts of the Teach younihildrim to wo~ship humanity and knowledge
globe have passed out of existence, and are no more world, are all essentially the. same---;carbon aild lime. in preference to God and mammon; Amen.
0. JONES.
to be found. This has retmlted exclusively from the
But I fear I am wandering from :the s~J>ject, or
:MiMra3 Springs, .Ark. ·
·
change in existing conditions. 'Y46ur world has had am anticipating somewhat. Pardon·· me· for: the.
: ·
·
· ·.
many eras since the time of which I am now writing, digression. I will detain you no longer. at thitftime.. PllEBU~l'TlON ":first- blinds a man, then sets him 10 runand _th_ose eras have hee. n .attended with different ..I. hard. ly nee_d as10ure yo·u tha"t I remain your fast ni~g.
'' , · . ., "
.
d
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con d 1t10ns an d sur~oun. d mgs, an d , as a consequen?e, f n~m d 1 _ .
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more closely .we compare the details of the two a master 6f hit> business, he makes each stroke as
1
periods.
·
surely, yet with as little thought about it, as he lifts
No one knows distinctly how the pagan religions. his food to his mouth'.
·
.·
·
began:
Some
say
they
were
corruptions
of
patri,
With
these
and
the
like
ingenious
speculations,
[From Tlu Intm"fW,twnal R6"iew.]
archal traditions; some trace them to fear and igno- ·philosophers endeavored to answer the questions
Science and Theology-Ancient and Modern. ranee; some to consciousness of responsibility; some which they put to themselves about tbei; own nature
to the iuvolunt:J.ry awe forced upon the mind by the and the world they lived in ; religion and the religBY JA_MES' ANTHONY FROUDE,
star-spangled sky and the majestic motion through ions rituals all the while being neither abandoned
The spell of sanctiiy once broken, the Bible once it of sun, moon, and planets. All these influences, nor denied, but remaining as a dress or ·a custom
approached, examined, and studied, as other books, probably, were combined to excite each other, the which each day was wearing thinner.. And human
an analogous result has followed. The critic has last, as was most natural, giving shape and form to life all the while was real, as it is now, brief, strugapproached tenderly and respectfully, but the the emotion of piety. The number 12 and the gling, painful, the plaything of accident, a fire-fly
approach at all implies an assumption of a right to number 7, occurri~g, as they do, in all the old flashing out. of the darkness, and again disappearing
question the supernatural character of the object of mythologies, point'·· unmistakably to the twelve into it ; coming none knew whence, going none
his investigation. Certainty passes into probability, months and to the seven celestial bodies visible from knew whither : yet while it lasted, with its passions
~nd th~ difference bet.wee~ certainty .and probability the earth, which have a proper motion of their own and its affections, its crimes and its virtues, its high
IS not m degree but m kmd. A human witness is among the stars. However the idea was generated, aspirations, its mean degradations, its enthusiasms
subsituted for a divine witness, and faith is changed it seized on the minds· of men as soon as born with and its remorse, its wild bursts of joy and ·agonies
into opinio.n. The authority of the translation was an irresistible fascination, and took direction of their of pain, it was an important posse01sion to the owner
the first to be shaken. Then variations in the manu- whole being. The nobler nations assigned to God, of it, and speculations about plastic nature wotlld
scripts destroyed the confidence in the original text.' or the· gods, the moral g<wernment of mankind. not be likely to satisfy him when he demanded the
If the original language was miraculously communi- The will of the gods was the foundation of their meaning of it. Yet demand the meaning of it man
cated, there was a natural presumption that it would legislation. Law was to be obeyed because it was will and must. Life is too stern to be played with,
be miraculously preserved. It had not been miracu- so ordered by the maker and master of the world. and as the olci!. creed died into a form, and philosolously preserved, and the inference of doubt The early Greek or Roman directed his ·whole life phy proTed so indifferent a substitute, dark and terby the reference of every particle of it to the gods rible notions can be seen rising in Greek poetry ;
e:x:tended backward on the inspiration.
The origin of the different books was next inquired as entirely as the most devout of Catholic Chris- notions that there were gods, but :not good gods ;
into, with their authorship and antiquity. At each tians. Meanwhile fancy and imagination wandered notions of an inexorable fa:tG ; notions that men
s~ep the. uncertainty became ~deeper. The gospel in the expanse of possibilities, giving these airy were creatures and playthings of powerful and
history 1tself was found to be a labyrinth of per- creations a local habitation and a name. The law malignant beings who requil·ed to be flattered and
plexitie~.. The divine sanction for accuracy and was stern and severe. A brighter aspect was given propitiated, and that beyond the grave lay gloomy
authentimty once obscured, the popular sense which to religion in mm;ic and song and sacrifice, and possibilities of eternal and horrible suffm;ing. Gone
had cleared the modern world of superstition, and legends and heroic tales; and poets ·watched the the snnshint> of Homer, this healthy vigor, unconhad driven the supernatural out of secular history, changing phenomena of days and nights, ·and Bcious of itself. Gone the frank and ·simple courage
began to ask on what ground the Bible miracles summer and winter, and heat and cold, and rain and which met the storm and the sunshine as they came,
were to be believed if an·other miracles were to be thunder, and human life, and wove them all into a untronblw with sickly spiritual terrors.
In
rejected.
Geology forced itself forward· and mythology, till there was not a river ~vithout its .!Eschylus, in SophocleB, in Euripides, even in Plato,
declared that the history of the creation in th: Book god, a grotto without its nymph, a wood withont himself, the prevailing thought is gloomy and
of Genesis was irreconciliable with ascertained facts. its dryad, a noble, heroic man without a deity for despQilding. Philosophy, it wall plain, had no anaAlong the whole line the defending forces are falling his father. All went flowingly so long as the world dyne to offer against the sad conviction of the
back, not ·knowing where to make a stand. and was young. The vast fabric of unreality grew on nature of man'~ life on earth, or availed to allay
materialism all over Europe stands frankly o~t and without intention of fraud; but the time .came when anxiety for what might happen to him hereafter.
is respectfully listened to when it affirms that the intellect began .to ask questions, and the stories. In this condition the Romans came into the inherwar is over, that the claims of revelation cannot be which. were. related as sacred truth~ were seen first itance of the world, and became its spiritt1al as well
maintained, and that the existence of God and 6f a to be wcons1stent, and then to be Incredible. The as administrative trustees. Their religion, too, had
future state, the origin of man, the nature of con- first resource for defense was all~gory. The stories. gone like the Greek. They had allowed the national
science, and the meaning of the distinctions between about the g;ods were not tr~te m thernselve~, but divinities of Italy to be identified with the gods of
good and. evil are all open ,queRtions.
only figuratively true. Bebmd the Mremomal of Hellas. rrhey had modeled their literature on the
No serwus consequences, at least in England and the temples lay." the_ mysteries" in which the .initi- Athenian type. They had accepted Greek poetry
America, are as yet outwardly apparent. We are a a ted were adm1tted 1nt? the re.al secret. So mter- and philosophy as containing the best which could
law-abiding race; the mass" of us are li.ttle given to preted, Homer and Heswd con~I!lued to be tolerable. be felt or known on the great questions which most
unprac.tical speculation. We are too earnest to ~ut t~e strength of ~he .tra~:htwns was weake:J?ed concerned humanity. But for them some practical
tolerate impiety, and the traditions of religion will msensibly by a1legonc dllutipn. When anythmg theory of life was necessary by which they could
. retain their hold with the millions long after they might. mean anything, men began to ask whether r-ule the present and face the future. They were
have lost their influence over the intellect. Intel- anythmg at all was kno~n abou_t the gods. They not a people to be troubled with subjective sorrows.
lect, we know, is not omniscient. Emotion has a looked round them, and m~o theu· own souls, at the They were earthly, unideal, material in all that they
voice in the matter, which is always on the side of phenomena of rea~ expen_ence, and . asked what thought and in all that they did. The Roman pro- faith, and women i!l sue~ subjects are governed lesso.ns they could d1scover m facts whwh coi1ld not comml, when reminded of "truth," asked scornfully,
"What is truth?" That men had bodies he knew
almost wholly by their feelmgs. The entire genera- be disputed.
tion. at present alive may probably pass away before
So began Greek philosophy. The tone- at first well ; ·whether they had souls or not was no matter
the mward change shows 1tself markedly in .external was reverent.· Order and uniformity was manifest of pre!sent concern.
Roman statesmen, called as they were to govern
symptoms: . None t.h~ less it is q;uite certain that the throughout the universe, and where order was, it
ark of rehgwus opmwn has drifted from its moor- were assumed that there was an ordering mind. the human race from the British Channel to the
ingl'l, that it is moving with increasing speed along S0me thoug~t that .~he origi~, -of things was •: spirit," E_;uphrates,. had no leisure for any s_uch i~le disquisia track which it will never retrace, and towards others that It was matter; some that spmt and twns. Their only care was that thetr subJects should
issues infinitely momentous. What are these issues matter were ~~-eternal, othe~·s that matter had been obe:r their magistrates, live peaceably, t~ri:'e 1 and
to be? "'fhe thing that hath been, that shall be created by spmt out of nothlllg. It was at>ked what cultivate the earth. For the rest .each mdividtial
again."
the _nature of B,Pirit was. ·w.as. spirit s~lf-existi~g so lon~ as he indulged in no political illusions o;
Once before the civilized nations of Europe had a outs1de the umverse? or was .It .mfu.sed m materml enthusiasms,· was free to dream or fancy what he
religion on which their laws were founded, and by ~ubstan?e as th~ soul of man Is m his body? Was plea~>ed. Their own convictions followed the pattern
which ~heir _lives and actions were governed 1 Once 1t ~onsciOU!l of Itself? or wa.s not the most pe~fect of th~ir- gov~rnment. 'fhey had no illusions. The
before It failed them, and they were driven back be.mg a serene automaton whrch needed no cm_Isider- matenal welfare of man was all· that they underupon philosophy. Allowing for the· difference of atwn; and therefore never reflected upon 1tseH '? stood or were interested in, and the creed on which
times, the intellectual phenomena were precisely the Again, was spiri~ i:atellectual merely, or ~as it just they s~ttled down found an.expon~nt in the greatest
same as those which we have ourselves experienced. and good? and If· good, whence came evil? Such of then· poets. The p1•act10al misery of mankind
The philosophic schools passed through the same questions ·cut deep, but they were not necessarily had risen from wars and crimes. The Romans bade
stageH; and the latest of them arrived at the same irreligious. Plato taught a pure theis~. Aristotle war and crime to cease. The spiritual misery of
couclmlion, that the .universe of things could be believed matter to be_ eternal; he believe~ God to men hacl been self-caused by fantastic imaginations,
explained by natural causes; and as no 10;rmptom be,eternal also, and the phenomena of exrstence to by groundless terrors, by dreams of supernatural
cot1ld be discovered of any special divine mterfer- result from the efforts of matt~r to s~ape itself after powers, whose caprice persecuted them in this world,
ence with the action of those causes, so there was no the all-perfect pattern which 1t saw m God. Even and whose vindictive malice threatened to mnke
occasion for supposing that such interference had Epicurus did not deny that the gods existed. He them wretched in the next. Religion bad been the
ev~r been or ever would be. The scientific triumph, denied only that there was any trace of their inter- curse of the earth, :wd though fool8 might 8till toras 1t was then regarded,. was proclaimed as a new ference with human fortunes.
ttue'themselves with a belid in it, if they so pleased,
The difficulty was to accmmt for sin and misery, Lucretius, speaking the very inmost conviction of
message of glad tidings to mankind. It was believed
by politicians and philosophers, by poets and histori- if a. conscious Providence immediately directed the imperial Roman mind, informed them that relian.s. It was never believed by the mass of simple· everything. The most popular religious solution of gion was a phantom begotten of fear and ·ignorance.
mtn~~d people, who h~ld ~n in spite of it to the the problem was the doctrine of what watl called The universe; of which man was a part., was a system
trad1t10ns. of the old fa1th, ti_ll Chrrstianity rose out plastic nature. Nature was supposed to be a force of thiugH which" hacl been generated by natural
of .the dymg ashes of pagamsm, restored conscience developing itself unconsciously and automatically, forces. Gods there might be, somewhere in space,
to 1ts supremacy, and made real belief in God once as the seed develops into the tree, or, as it was created by nature also, but not gods who troubled
more possible.
· ingeniously expressed by Aristotle, "as if the art of themselves about men. All things proceeded from
Human nature remains what it always was. The the shipwright was in the timbers." Each organ of eternity in ·one unchan~ing sequence of callse
nature of God, and the relation in which man stands every living thing corresponded to its functions. and effect, and man had but to underst.and nature
to God, are the same now as they were when man But the operations of nature were not mechanicaL and follow her directions to create his own prosfirst began to be. The truth of fact is what it is like human contrivances. Organization was goy- perity an(l · his own happines~, unditSturbed hy
independent, happily, of our notions of it. Wed~ erned by laws from within, not by intention direct- fear of supernatural disturbance. If the sufferings
not make truth by recognizing it; we cannot unmake ing it from withottt, and nature being imperfect, and enjoyments of this world were distributl'd by a
truth. by. denying it. So much of it as it concerns and only striving after perfection, being progressive superintenditJg providence, it was a providence
us practwalry to know we learn by· experience, as and not yet complete, her creations partook neces- which showed no regard foi: moral worth· or wort.hc
w~ learn ev.ery natnrallesso~; a~d if man is not per- sarily of her infirmities, and were subject to decay lessness. The good were ofteri miserable, tbe wicked
mttted to hve and prosper m this world without an and change. Such a conception of nature was an flourished, and a power so careleEs of justice, even ·
acknowledgement of his Maker, the scientific experi- earlier form of Spinozism. The bird huilcls its nests, if it existed, did no~deserve to be reverenced. But
menc will ~ai~ as it fa~led before. The existing the spider stretches its web automatically. The it existed only in the brain of man. Evils, or what
!orms of relig10n n:-ay diSS?lve, b?-t the truth, which human craftsman, as he becomes skilled in any art, were called evils, were a necessary part of an imperIS the soul of rehgwn, ~Ill rev1ve ~ore vi~oroc.:>, does1 his work more and more spontaneously, and feet existence. But ~vil ~a~ disarmed of half· its
than ever, 'l'he analogy IS the :more ImpresslVfil t):u;; wttb lees a,nd less conscious reflection. When he is power to hurt when Its _or~,gm w·as known; and the

.5t1tcfions.
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more carefully t he laws of 'nature· were studied, the theory of Lucretius 1s not in the least niore extrava- deuce._ "W.b;'o~t, F;m_::m'ai'' is'y~ur true.rali_ving cry.· Pass
'JffiOL'e successfu11y man coulcl.contend against it.
t th th
·
·
Long before- Rome became:.the world's mistress gan
an ·e suggestwn of Sir William Thompson it along the lirie of Liberal mules, and not a Freelovo,r, 1;1or
h
h
h d b
' that . the first living germ was introduced by an a communist, 11or a sledge-hammer reformer, and especially
e. t eory a
een .th;rown out by Democritus; aeroht\;J.
not a heroic Liberal speaker, will. eve.~ bray; more. They
Epwurus had worked It mto shape, and it had been
are a stench iri all well-regulated" nostrils,. and smell to an
·the creed of· a sect among, the Greeks. As soon as
r1T'
orthodox- heaven. Let's 8pl'inkle on carbonates,. and disiuit ;had become practically embodied in the Roman
feet them out.
.
.
syst~m .?f goverpment, it was developed into a plain
"Indeed,- I think· thv.t skeptiCism is' ~lready ~p~e~ding
confess~on o.f _faith, an~ as the legions struck down
faster than conservative Liberalism could de~irf'. The new
thenat.wnahties of Asra and E~u·ope, the intellect of
Har][ from Ozark!
gospel of liberty is making more converts thim (t h!J.S whole~ucretms declar.ed the overthrow of their superstiEditor of ~he Index: I have heard the piteous plai~t-that some provisiOns for.'' Tru~ again, 0 sage of Ozark\ Here
twns.and proclaimed the sovereignty of science. ·
comes shnlirng these many weeks to alr Liberal e!l.rs from is over-production at an infernal rate. Here, you, Under: ·
. Unlike the Gre~k myt~olog:y, t~e system of Lucre- beyond the Mississippi, and now recently wilder and more wood, Jamieson, Green, Ingersoll, and other heroic Liberal
t:us .wa~ not. a thmg of 1magmatwn. Splendidly as ·piercing than before. This wailing wisdom crieth througll speakers..;;.y.ou have b.een roaming oV.er the country manu•
llns gem us Illustrated the details of the Epicurean 1'l!e Index, but as yet no man regardeth. Let me scream ~n facturing Liberals beyond all !lemand for use or consampphilosphy, the system i~self was based on observa- accordant 1efrain, and pr<>ffer help to a long-suffering soul. tion. It is our funeral exclusively, and you ought to be
lti<,m of facts~ astonishingly accurate, if we consider
"The Purifieatiou of Liberalism" is the moon that is cried ashamed of yourselves for crowding the elect mourners
;the age at which he lived ; an.d his inferences were for. To be sure-let us purify Liberalism. It is full of all with more Liberals than the front pews will hold. We
·dmwn in. the strictest scientific method. Within the live men's bones, wriggling activities, and Equirmings __ t(). ,aecuse you of mak~ng too many .Liberals; and now t.h,ere is
JPI'Oper limits . of physical science he anticipated get out of bad into better conditions. There are "insane a; glut. You have even made L1berals beyond the means of
many of the generalizations of the best modern arid:filtby isms," arrayed ''in the garb pf liberty, claiming subsistence, and it has come to that-starv:ation pass where
·s?Jentific thinkers. IIis moral. and. spir~tua(conclu~~ fellowship ~ith the Freethinkers' cause." There are Free- there are no·' wholesome provisions for them." The bumswns a:re almost exactly the same as theirs. Spirit- lovers se_ekmg to deprave to~a_l de~ravity and gild the re· mers in the rear are left nothing but col<l cufl'ee and musty
ual phtlosophy grows out of general principles, and fined gmlt at pre~ent prev~1lrng m the relations of sex. hard tack; and we criime ·de la creme '·'in the front rank '•
whethe~· those principles be derived from .a wide or T_h:r~> are c.ommumsts ~roposmg to work together for' good, . will have ~o take up a collection for them. The conuud~um
limited induction/ whether th_ e facts appealed to be ~1v1de Hl.mtallly, perfect the human ,home; ~iff use e,d,· uc~- now and henceforth must be, What shall we do with our·
completely known or only Imperfectly, when once t10n, abolish pover-ty, and .secure gen~~al ha·ppmess.
It 1s surpl3s of Liberals? Shall we be driven to take counsel of
the principles are assumed the same deductions will w:ll kno~n tha~ ~hese socHl.l and poht1cal fanatics are Free- Emerwn1
.
.
follow.
· thmkers 111 rehgi_on. lar.gely," and persist in joining our
·• Men and ~::ods are too exteuse;
•
Ch h
d b t
Could you slacken and condense?
Lucretius opens with the most beautiful lines in
nrc · an
ap Izmg m o~r portal.. Wanted-a· sie~e, a
Eartb, crowded, cries,· Too· many men 1
Latin poetl'y describing the sacrifice of iphi'geniaat filter, a blower-fan, or anythmg to wrnnow theije pestilent
I!Iy counsel is-kill nine in ten,
·1·
II' 'b. t.
t
t .. t
·a ·m d e11-. fellows
out of our ranks, '' Mnst we tamely submit.to the
And bestow the powers of all
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lnJUS 1ce o avmg every abommatlOn taught in the name
n th e remnant dee1ma 1."'·
~ Y e lmpre~swn_w lC
e mos es~re to conv~y, o( Liberalism, because some one will be cffended if we "Me and my wife,
son John and his wife-us four and
?f the horrOIS whwh had been occaswned by r~hg- make·a protest?" i should rather think not-certainly not no,more" would then be delightfully realized. The three
of_ the
unkno·"·vn. Ha_d he hve.d ."tamely." We can go wJ'ld over 1·t, an· d that w1-11 help !at·1ors of T oo 1ey street
·
-ton and. the hdread ld
h
should be·our inciJIDparable model
in our time, e won
ave refeu ed to tl:le massacre Lmmensely. Sufficient unto ourselves is the purity of Liber- Daspise not the day of small things. Where two or thre~
~~f S~. B~~thol?:U~w, } 0 an aut~ d'~ fe,. or to the alism. We don't want anything reformed but religion; are gathered together, there will great I, and any amount of
u.rmng o a WI 0 • . gn01·ant o t .e. real cause-s. of there are no wrongs in the world but those of faith. We mutual admiration, be in -the midst. The microscope· is our
thmgs, men h~d as~nbe_d,the ·calam~t!es from whwh can capture the citadel of superstition alone. We want no favorite style of spectacle; and our study, tlle·stupeudously
they suffered to ev1l sprnts, whom 1t was necessary allies. No Irisll need apply! The Liberals shall inherit th~ liltle. No broad views for us, if you please; no telescopic
to. flatter and appease. They were frigh~ened as earth. We are the Liberals. We are the Czar of all the vision; no outlook beyond the sbell in which we were
•children _were fngh~ened at the dark. Then· terrors religions; and the Czar and Ozark are good against the pipped.
would disappear Wlth sounder and clearer knowl- wo~ld. We descend from the Ancient of Days; we are blue
"Tb.ere.i,s yet much good in Christianity for the world.'•
edge..
,
·
blood, and we will not defile our nobility by contact with An emin«:>ntly wi11e remark, 0 Radiance from Ozark! Not
As the .modern astronomer believes that the solar low-down Liberals.
wholly new, indeed. J o.e Cook,. I think, ~;lOOked it from
and perhaps the sidereal, system was once a mist. of
All Liberaliam is gr11ss-keep off the grass! We hohl f,ll bis ilmer originality before yon did, and 1\'loo~y bas said
fiery dust which became condensed by motion into the Fr~ethought_ aces imd all the Liberal bower8, and "e and Sankey sung it any time duting these revival years; but
suns and planets, Lucretius conceives that space was propose to play it alone if we get enchnd. Nobody ~ohall it is one of those pncepts which will bear any amount of
originally filled with atoms like the mote!! which we "assist;" and all players but those of our party are nquest· llue upon line, and indifferently from righteous or from.
see floa'ting in a sunbeam in a dark room ... The mod- ed to step down and out of the Liberal leagues; also to wi'h- R~dicallips.· There U! yet much good in Christianity for
ern philosopher deiives the first motion f1:om a ten- dr&w ail subscriptions from The lndez and send their putrou- the world; so let's call off our bcroic Liberal speakers, and.
dency of floating particles of unequal density to age to other journals conducted more in tonsonance with not worry .the denr old !'lepartingguest any more. In the
ro.tate. IJucreti1~s p~>Stulates a dow;nward teudency th~'ir de~asing.view~. .
. . .
.
.
struggling shindies between sectaries and skeptics afore~
With lateral declmatwns from the properties of the
Is L1berahsm so elastlC m Its meanmg that it can be time, ye hav·e heard it bath been said, "Wheriver ye see a
atoms themselves. ::1\'Iotion once given, coherence made to cover every em,tic heresy tbat all other respectable Godhead, hit it" But .a new commandment give I unto
begins,· and matter. in combination develops the systems. of belief disow.n1'~ . I am really afraid it is; but the you: Anbiut it with oil; heap coals of fire upon it; keep it·
phenomena which we experiellCe. Atoms, germs, elect Liberals, the samts m the Fret thought camp, can :.varm, and pet and coddle-and worship it through the whole
m~mads-call'. them .what we please-are not thipgs remuJy that. We can ge~ togethe~, make a platform, and of your own useless lives. So shalL ye have high ideas of
Without functwri or property. They tend to assume· re.solvc_to take all ~he elastlC out of 1t. We are down on a the Most,Low; and a liturgy,,brought .down to the meanest
forms, and in those forms to acquire new powerB, L1beralls~ that :W1~l ~tret~h ~o. We can make a lump ol capacity, shall he revealed to aperishing world.
The universe exists, and we exist. To say that it putty of ~t, and llm1t 1t so tw1ll ouly cover-well, what shall
In conclusion, I implore Liberals to look over the last
exists; ·because God willed it so, is to say n6thin0', we tuck 111 under our nou-elastio coverlet1 Plea.se tell us, tvw app~als . fronl: Oz~r~ .again .. Rea.<! them twice; yea, . :
Goq is only a name for· our i norance. We. co~- 0 Czar o~ Ozark! P~a~k us down a platfor~ right away, study them thrice, and see if they wiU not agree with ln!l
oeive of, him as more perfect tfan matter;. as being ~o. that Liberals a~d Ilhb~rals may se~ ho~ tlun and narrow that it is our duty to rush to the rescue-our bounden obli-.
th •
f
tt . u d
fi d
·
lt · ·. 1t IS, and what stnpe of ]reethought.lt wLll exclude.
gation to come up to the help of this lord of lamentation
"I believe in drawing distinctions when distin.ctions against the mighty.
..
.
.
e .cause O ma er' n , we . n 110 ,1 ?u- Y lll
makmg so la~ge an assumptwn. ~Ltt. It 1~ IDC.l'e exist.;, So do we all; and here is one of them: "Did I not
Use this letter as you pleaRe.. I am not afraid of holding
easr to COllC?IVe that matter ~ay ex:st W}th ,less ~hink that Liberalism js in danger of becoming a r~proach back, even if I back down intq ~he bosom of the XI.Ilth ..
peife~t functwns, than God wlth entirely perfect to the cause of Freethought; I should not presume to offer ~eo who Gwl),l?, and directs millions o( consciences at Rome:~ •
functwns._ _
these suggestions." · Reverse that sentence,. and it is ~till
··
THERON C. LELAND.
The ~arth, when ~rst formed; was fertile, likEiJ a more fearfully true-Freethought is in danger of blcomine;
New York, ANil2, 187S.
wo~a~ m her youth. S~e prod1t'ced freely all kinds a reproach to the'cause o.f Liberalism; and that being the
·
•'
of hvmg creatures, and 111 the exuberance of natu- case, the next time I meet my grocer I will raise a row with
ral fecundity she threw out of herself every variety liiw I or' 'sending me six eggs when I ordered only half il
PLANTS IN SLEEl'rlW-ROOMS.-Not to leave the matter in
of combination which could consist with the nature dozen. Ratio~ali~lll has arrtved at a frightful pass if th(l_ th~ condition of mere conjecture, I have gathered a[ld ana·
. of things. She produced plants; she p·r9_duced ani- slightest distinction cannot be recognized a[ld accounted lyzed specimens of air from a room c~ntaining a few
mals ; some strong, soi:ne weak, some with power to for. · In view· of all the "dangers," 1 pronounce for Free- plants. I ~gathered it from the c~llege greenhouse, wllere
propagate their species in their'·own likeness, some thougbt;_:_no, I Ieconsider-I meu.n Liberalism; no, that is rnor.e than 6,000 plants are gJOWLng. I gathered. the air
without that power, some able• to suppoi·t themselves too decisive-! am in doubt. I lnount the fence and await before sunrise on the mornings of. April, 1G·and 17, Tlie·
with ease, others with· difficulty or· 1iot' at 'alL Infi- the platform from ()zark brfore I dare take sides.
room had .been closed fa~ mo~e. th11n .t"':!Jl~e hours, and if
ni~e varieties of liviu15 things we~e thn~ brought into
"But my earnestness to see Liberals take the front ran}> the pl~nts exhale~ carbomc aCld to au JnJunou~ ex~ent, t~e
existence to take ·then· chance of contmuance. The among the best men and women of the age :q~.u_st ex~;:use lilY analysis. of .the au from such.~ room :wo:rld certu.101y dismost vigorous survived. Lions were preserved· by freedom ,in speaking so plainly," That is so, Liberals close-.this fa,ct. _The three s~ecimena o.f a1r gathtred. on.the
their fierceness and strength,•foxes by their cunning, are a long way behind the orthodox in t:ru~ morality, hon· morn~ng of Apnll6, from dlfiere~t pa~ts. of the room, .gave
,stags by swiftness of foot, man by superior intelli- esty, and intelligence. They should bestir themselves and 4.11, .4.4, and 4.00 p~rts of cuJlJO~JC amd ~~ 10,?00 of a1r, ~r
gence,. and other ·animals again by man's helpt come up to the front rank. To be sure,"here comes Allen an average o~ 4.05 m ~0,000: fhe two specim~ns. ~f a1r
because he found them useful to him, as dogs and P1·ingle reminding us that Prof. Tyndall says they are in gathered Apnl17 gave 3. SO and 3. 8~ part~ c:arbomc aUill, ?r
horses, sheep· and .oxen. While assigning to the the front rank; but he refers only to Atheists pure and sim an ~vel·age of 3.84 p~rts of ~aibOnlc acJ.d m 10,000 of a~r,
earth these vast powers· ·of productiveness Lucre- ple,' and-not at all to Freelovers, commu~ists, and filthy while the out-door ai~ c~ntams 4 parts 1nlO,OOO. It Will
tius, nevertheless, limits those , powers with 'curious ismati~s,. who are _on]y the_ bummers and vtvandiertl8 bang~ ~?us b.e s~en tha~ t~.e ~~,~ .m the -~reeuhouse was ?ette1; than_
t'
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ing around the flanks and rear of the army of Liberalism
pure country a1r.
'lh1s defiCiency of carboHIC ac1d was
c~~
'tl tt ear 1 cou. R?rea e ouldy embgs oodn"If I wanted to secure the passage of the Christlan doubtless due to the- absorption of carbonic acid and come:Is en WI ·~h emfd ve~
Ivers ~o\ notf ~rna e :Amendment I could think of no better method of forward· quent accumulation of- oxygen during daylight, since the
o r~~ w_ I d ,go . ld reH rnus . harb nutd, noft ing the mov~ment than by circulating some Liberal books windows of the greenhou~e were closed day and nigllt on LCsapp Ikr~s..d_an edmera . ~ . o.rske~ md Ig bt eC,ma e o and papers and by sending certain heroic Liberal speakers count of the cool weather. To aEcertain whetller the air of
many
men o~ man.y
·
.
.
h ad more car bomcac1
·
'dby mg
·· ht th an by d ay, ,·
h lf :h •m
: s~ an
c1 h ·u
· ld mot bs-; ' utd · entaurs
b·
' through the~ country to address the · masses
on the issues
of· t h.e greenhouse
ah
OlSe an t a. Int a~,tcon 'thnfi te. rna eh, eca~dse_ Liberartsm." Too true/ 0 sentinel on the watchtower at I'gathered two specimens of air in different partB of tbe house
a· orse
· -· Ozark!
·
· you do well Lo
· . toot· ·your alarmmg·fog-horn
.
, 1ock ,P.M., Apr1·1 17. ·'fhese ga.e
.. 140·aud
1.38 parts
· .. h· grows
·h· h o rna· Uli y WI · ve· rmes
·. ·t e rapi
.
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.
1ty wit . w · IC
can grow.
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. ·L'1bera1 speak ers.
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·A plague ·on all heroics!
.
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r.oo , or an ave rage of. 1· 39
.
.·
herolC
say I. of carb on1c
:v,v
.p·~rts
~ .' show· a ·man
· .-;.,
T~e r~aders of D~;r-wm '_VIlLI;mss th~ theor:y-:of the LeL's, enlist the cowards in FreethoUght and send tQ~m ont ing that. the night ·air contained. more carbo me aCld than
modw~t10n, .of spe01es, :WhiCh 1t was II?poss~ble for boldly to address the mas1:1es on the issues of Liberalism; did the air of day. Now,if a ~o~m, in which wer~ mo~e
Lucretms to have guessed ; • bllJt • they. WJoll -find and ·he·of·Ozai'k and I will sho.ulder arms for two._. .we will than 6;000 plaut~ while •contamipg more carbomc amd
no~here the moder.n doctrine , p.f. the suryivaL of:. the .be magnificent--in retreat. : :W!;··ha-ve. an unparalleled faa· byl)ight ,t):um by .day, contains less carboiJ.iC. acid than any
fittest state,d .more clearl~ _aml C!lirefq.~ly.·: ,Thpse who. ulty. for holdb;1g. back. Great virtue there is in holding sleeping r~~m _on this con_tinel!~. we may safely. conclude
deny .mo!jt earnest!~ tha~ ~l1Y eJ~rg.ept.a~ p9w.er , of: .ba.clf .. ,. The go~pel of the t.urtle is 4eard i.n theland, and tAe ~\lt . pne .or- two. dozen p~a1,1ts. 1x; ~ ro.om w1ll not exhale
spo:p.~a:p.eous gep.eratwn ,oan l;l,e tr,ac~d m ,oper.~t19~ at. .rae~ ilil ll,lmost a! ways to the slow. '! U 1:, had a do,11kl,ly. ~~at .e~pugh carbonic acid lly n1ght to IDJure the sleepers.
pr~~ent, are le~s c_onfident,, ~h,~.t 1it JW~Y, nqt: haye w.o~ldn't go, d~you suppose rd wallop, him2", Notl1luf!J:ll ,L
, .
. ,, ;-,J:~-.-.~,..____
ronsted, unde.r earh~r c,oa(! l.t.l~ \~ ?,~: tl:us.< ,p).anet, ,or I 'W!)Ul4 . ~a~~ him,. to the :very r11ogge~ ,~q.ge,, and after: ,the _, HAV!li'rt b~en, ~(/or u~ :qo eha1,11e 1 but l;!ein~ ashamed of
may not exist at presellt 1u <.'the1· planets. The breechin' broke it would be time enough
tr~s~ iii :Provt· it is,
·
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·heaven upon his celebrated horse Alborak, and that the purity, and unquestioned respectability, designed expressly
journey was performed in a marvelously short space of for such minds as his own, who are so shocked and out
time?
raged by the coarseness and irreverence of more unpretendDo not :the Mormons hold o'n to the same idea in regard ing sheets, and let him be willing that those minds not
. D. M. BENNETT, Editor. ~
to miracles when they declare that an angel brought certain blessed with his own high taste and extensive acquirements
metal plates to their leader, Joseph Smith, upon which should be supplied with such .mental pabulum as seems
PuBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY .A.T $3.00 PER -YEA.R. plates were engraved in mysterious characters the material fitted to their mental di!lestion. There are thousands in this
country who have enjoy~d reading the "·Open Letter," etc.,
of which their Bible is composed ?
.
Are not all the miraculous events narrated by those sev· possi&ly with as much relish as that with which Mr: Neville
The largest and cheapest .Radical Journal pub- eral P!irties of the same incredible and absurd character? .devours the highly cultured dissertations and essays from the
lished in Iilurope or America; containing nearly and do they not all deserve to be treated in the same search- journal of Cultured Jifrathought. The masses will not object
to his tastes being gratified, and he shonld not t'hat theirs
s6'1Jen h'I.IIIUlred square inche:J more of Reading Mat- ing p.nd doubting manner?
May we ask thee, in all ~eriousness, ·if there was ever are. His tastes are far above theirs; but while he gives
ter than any other Journal of it8 t;lass.
thanks that such is the case, he ought not to deprive them
really any such a thing as a miracle performed ?
Is it really true that, at the cowmand of a man of only of the innocent pleasure they may enjoy in their low estate.
That" Open Letter" is doubtless very full of defects, and
ordinary character, the motion of the heavenly bodies was
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 11, 18'78.
arrested, and that the sun ceased t.o move for the better part perhaps is unfit to be read. Comstock certainly thinks so
of a day? Is it not far more probable-yes, a thousand -and he has been paid a good salary to judge what _is imInterrogato!i-es to Jehovah.-No. 43.
times- moref probable-that that story was related by some proper for the people to read. It was written in haste, and
perhaps should not have been written at all; but there are
GREA'r JEHOvAH: Permit us to ask thee a few questions person who knew nothing, and cared nothing about the
wany thousands over the land who have enjoyed it hugely;
truthfulness
or
untruthfulness
of
the
extravagant
tale
than
in reference to miracles.
and there are some able men who have written us compli·.
that
such
an
event
ever
took
place?
Are not miracle.S performed only by setting aside the Jaws
mentary letters in reference to it, saying it was-.. the best
Is
not
the
story
of
thirty
thousand
feet
of
water
falling
of the universe, and wholly in opposition to the natural
thing in its line since Voltaire's time." Of course this ia a
upon
the
surface
of
the
earth
within
forty
days,
by
which
course of things, and in opposition to all the experience and
very extravagant estimate, and was made by men not posthe
globe
were
raised
to
the
tops
of
the
the
waters
covering
.. ·
observations of men?
sessing the cultured taste of H. Clay Neville.
·
If thou didst creat"e the universe and didst establish all highest mountains, of such an extravagant character that no
Voltaire
is
thought
to
have
struck
sturdy
and
effective
sensible
person
in
this
age
of
the
world
ought
(o give crethe laws by which it moves and acts, are not those laws
blows against the errors of superstition and ecclesiasti~lsm,
essentitlly and wholly thine own? and dost thou at any dence to it for a moment?
Is not the a'Ccount of the pairs and sevens of all animated and he used sarcasm and ridicule, and was even called low
time show so little respect for thine own work:: as to supercreatures, suited to all zones, and possessed of very different and vulgar; but no heavier blows have ever been struck at
sede it and set it aside?
Hast thou in reality at any time found the laws .of •the habits and tastes, fed on different food, and requiring differ- the enormities of priestcraft. than fell !rom his powerful .
universe to be wrong, and that they ought to be superseded? ent treatment in every particular, being shut up together for arm. Has Liberalism become so refined, exclusive, and culand dost thou regard it as an honor or glory to thyself to more than a year, of the same incredible character-which tured that Voltaire is to be set aside and disowned? Thomas
Paine has been credited with urging unanswerable arguments
declare the laws of thine own establishing to be at fault to no man in his sober senses can intelligently believe ?
Are not the stories of a man being taken up ip.to the upper against the myths and fables of ancient times. His reasonthe extent that even for a short time they ought to be set
atmosphere where heaven is supposed to be located, as was ing against revelation and supernaturalis_m has never been
aside?
Have not the claims of wiracles been the chief fo1llldation the case with Elijah and J es.us, of such an impossible clJar~;~.c refuted. But he was not a highly cultured man. He never
graduated from a college. He belonged to n:o literary ring.
upon which the religion of thy son was builded, and ter as to make them wholly unbelievable ?_
Not to enumerate all the strange recitals given in the He has been accused of coarseness and vulgarity. Possibly
the principal reason given why it should be accepted by
Bible, and which in the lig:B.t of nature's laws and style of he was not as polished and refined as our modern Liberals
the world of mankind?
_
Are not his miraculous conception, the elaims of his giv· performing her operations, are unworthy of belief, is it not wlio do not believe in attacking the moss-grown filrrors of
ing sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, the power of far more rational to conclude that they are the exaggerations antiquity except with gloved hands and honied words.
walking to cripples, health to the diseased, life to those who of deluded minds, or the inventions of designing, cunning Shall Paine, too, be discarded by the unbelieving, indehad died, his feeding thousands of people ·with five loaves persons, who gave them circulation for a specific purpose, pendent minds of the nineteenth. century?- Have ·they
and two fishes, his changing water into wine, his casting than that ~hey were really the work of thy hands, and that become so high-toned, so full of exquisite taste, that the
out devils, his own resurrection from the grave, and, finally, thou supersededst thy own laws for the purpose of perfor~ writings of Thomas Paine must be disowned and shelved ?
his remarkable ascension into heaven, the reasons given ing them. As general intelJi.gence increases in the world, and Is he to be disfellowshipped because he does not come up to
why he should be believed in as thy Son, and that he was the myths and fables of the ancient ages of ignorance are the modern Nevillain standard f This may be the case with
sent by thee into the world to bear away, by his death, the giving way, is it not decidedly sensible for men to dis.cl'ln- a limited and very respectable number, •but there are 'thousands and hundreds of thousands scattered all over this
sins of the world-or, rather, a very small percentage of tinue the belief in asserted miracles ?
broad
land who will continue to revere Voltaire and Paine
Is
it
not
f!l-r
wore
conducive
to
the
mental
well-being
of
them?
The same with the Jews; was not the claim that wonder- the race to look to the laws of the universe for all the events and will adhere to their verdict that the cause of mentai
ful miracles were said to have been performed among them that transpire than to be expecting or easily ~elieving that liberty and truth has had no more efl'e<;tive and faithful
the principle reason given why they were thy chosen people some supernatural power is going to set aside the unfailing champions than those two independent, outspoken men. Yes,
and why thou dwelledeet with them more especially than laws of the universe for the sake of introducing some use- their memory will continue to be cherished in the hearts of
millions when many of the advocatE!B of kid-glove, aristoless, untoward re15ult Y
with any others of the inhabitants of the earth ?
cratic
Liberalism will have been utterly forgotten.
Has
there
ever
an
event
taken
place
which
was
not
directIs ii not also true that nearly ~11 the other great systems
Ingersoll, also, talks roughly, and he does not sh0w due
of religion that have been established in the world have set ly the result of natural causes? and are not the powers and
up the same claims of w~ndei'ful miracles ? In the primi- forces of the universe sufficient for every needful event, and· respect for man-made gods, or for the mythical sons protive days of wan'~ ignorance was not this miracle business to perform everything that has been performed or can be duced by the conjoint actjon of gods _and virgins. Scores
of these imaginary demi-gods were believed in from three
crowded upon the general atte'ntion far more than in the produced?
Is there not a marked absurdity in saying that everything to five thousand years ago, but Ingersoll has freed himself
present age of the world ?
Was not Buddhism established by miracles of the most is possible with thee t Art thou not -governed by laws and from these antique errors, and he does not hesitate to demarvelous kind ? Was not Buddha said to have performed circumstances the same as everything else tbat has an exist- _?lare their falsity and his total unbelief in them. Shall he
be discarded and disowned beoause he, too, fails to come
astonishing miracles Jiiwaelf? and did not his disciples also ence?
up
to this modern standard of great refinement? Shall he
Canst
thou
make
two
mountains
without
a
valley
make the same profession as to themselves ?
• Did not certain Tirthyas, or heretical teachers, have the between? Canst thou make a rod just three feet long with- be one of the class tabooed by the independent free minds
audacity to challenge Buddha to contend with them in the out two ends ? Canst thou make a ten year old . boy in of. this country? We rather think not. lie will have
working of miracles, the same as the magicians of Jlilypt fifteen minutes ? Canst tliou cause twice .five and three legions of admirers when many of the sticklers for high
were said to have ch11llenged Moses when the frogs, lice, times five to make the same product ? Canst thou b.e false culture and inoffensive warfare will scarcely be remembered
and locusts were produced in such astonishing abundance ? to the principles of truth and justice f Canst thou operate more.
The issue \s right here: Christianity is a system made up
Does not Brahmanism also abound with similar wonder- against thyself and act independently of thyself 'l
Canst thou not do all these and more of the same charac- from the fables and myths of .ancient pagan religions, or it
ful classes of mit:acles ? Is jt not stated in the sacred
writings of that religion that in a contest between Nagard- ter with the same facility as thou canst do anythi!lg in is not. It is full of errors and absurdities, or it is not. 1t
juna and a Brahmin, that the latter produced a magical opposition to the laws of the universe, which are really thy was revealed from heaven and sent direct from the throne
of_ God, or it was not. Its reign has been benign and peacepond, in the middle of which grew a lotus tree with a thou- own laws?
[TO BE CONTINUED]
ful in the world, or it has not. It has been more Iamb-like
sand leaves, but that Nagardjuna produced a magical eleand bloodless than other systems of religion, or it bas not.
phant which destroyed the magical pond ?
The claim that a Jewish personal God, called Jehovah, creDo not the Mongols record some very wonderful performThe
Gr~at Need of fulfinement.
ated
the univerRe some six thousand years ago from nothing
ances on the part of a lama or priest named Bogda, who,
In the issue of The Inde(C of the 2d inst., H. Clay Neville is true, or it is not. The antique myth that this God cohabwhen souie messengers were sent to meet him, raised his
hand in a tbreat~ning mallner towards a river, when the bewails the low tone, unmanliness, eoa1'seness, and· insolence of ited with a young Jewish maiden, and that a personage
waters turned anq ran up hill instead of down as before 7 a certain class of Liberal publications, and it pains him half God and half man was the result, and whose cruel
Did not that miracle almost throw into the shade the one that th.e same are approved and indorsed by so large a num- death was the only means by which a small portion of the
thou performedst when the Red Sea opened and thy chil- ber of the Li.bei·als of the country. This cultured writer, world can be saved from endless torture, is true, -or it is
by alluding to "The Open Letter to Jesus,"" Interrogato. not. Now, has the cause of truth become so cultured and
dren passed over on dry~ground?
Was it not reported of Apollonius of Tyana, that he per- ries to Jehovah," and "Letters from the Devil," "published refined that these errors must no longer be openly attacked? •·
formed the most incredible miracles duripg his life time, in a leading Liber11.l journal," leaves no doubt as to whom Have they become so sacred that no outspoken antagonism
which was not far from the time thy son is said to have the guilty person is that thus " disgusts the refined feelings must beset them? Are they, indeed, so grand and good
lived? Did he not heal the sick, give sight to the blind, and of many of the readers of that paper." We are the offend- that no direct opposition or sarcasm or ridicule shall be
used against them.? In fact, is not ridicule a legitimate
even raise a person from the dead, or at least is it not so ing one. It is upon our poor head that rests all the guilt.
While we most profoundly bow.before this high priest of and fitting means of exposing such error, falsehood and
reported of him, and are not the accounts as credible as
· ·
'
propriety, tone, and culture, we hope he will be kind enough priestcraft?
those of thy son ?
What
is
called
the
Reformation
was
a
bold
step
taken
by
Did not the Christian Church abound in pretended mira- not to lay hie hand too heavily upon us. Our intentions
cles for hundreda of years, and do not the p'riests of thaJ; may be nearly as good as his, and our efforts nearly as a few brave minds against the corruption and iron rule of
Church still pretend that miracles are performed among effective. At aU events, so long as there are thousands of tbe Church that had been almost omnipotent for centuries.
them ? Does not the image of the Virgin still shed tearsr>n people in this country, of good average common sense, who H required the spjrit of manly courage and independence
stated occasions, and does not the blood of Jesus, prese~ved seem to.. have a relish for.· the style which Mr. Neville to successfully combat it. There _were different classes of
in a vial, still liquify on certain sainted days? Do not taboos, we hope he will not object to their being gratified. minds drawn into the irrepressible conflict. Some were
the relics of the saints, so carefully preserved, continue to He should remewber that the Li1Jerals of this country are belligerent, positive, and rough in style; some were smooth
perform astonishing miracles of character and kind too nu- not all H. Clay Nevilles, and are not capable of becoming inoffensive, and cultured. Luther belonged to the firs~
merous to relate ?
so. He ought at least to be as willing that their tastes class, Erasmus to the second. Which struck the most
Did not the founder of the Mussulman religlon claim that should be consulted as his own. Let him rejoice that effective blows? Which did the most towards exposi~g.
for his spe<;ial benefit he was transported up i~to t}le,!!~venth t11-ere is Liberal journal of high culture, immaculate the corruptions of the mother Church? Which accom-

a

plished the most towards opening the way for mental free·
doni and individual opinion? The world decides, to-day,
that polish and culture were vastly overshaaqwed and surpassed by the rough, ·direct, and offensive system of war·
fare. Is there anything to show that the same rule will not
continue? Is enor any more easily ove;come to-day than
three hundred years ago? May not the tactics and the
modes of warfare which proved effective then- still be of
some use now? Shall they and everything else be com·
pelled to give way to culture and refinement?
In the construction of a palace or edifice various grades
of workmen are necessary. The skilled artisan and the
. polisher, the finisher l and the decorator are all necessary and
useful, but of far more consequence a.re the laborers, the
quarrymen, the rough-hewers, and those who place the
material on the ground. The eitra finish and polish beau.
tifies the structure; but it can be dispensed with, while the
rough and heavy work cannot by any possibility be set
aside. The heavy worker is solid utility, while the finisher
and polisher is simply ornamentation.
We have nothing to say against hi~h culture, polish, and
respectability. These are qualities very good in their way,
and we doubt not they ought to be extensively cultivated
by American Liberals. ·We rejoice tl1at there is an organ
admirably adapted to that style of thought, and it is hoped
the patronage will be adequate to its maintenance. We
would not interfere with the influence it is wielding a.nd the
good it is doing in the land; The only stipulation we have
to make is that it does not try to show that we have been
guilty of· forgery when we have not; that we are in favor
of obscenity because we ask for the repeal of an oppressive,
unconstitutional law; and that we are low and vulgar because our early opportunitiell were limited, because we
never attended college, because we have been a constant
toiler from our boyhood days, have had but little opportn·
nity for studying refinement, culture, and respectability,
and because we are disposed .to do what we can with our
humble abilities in exposing the errors of the past imd in
pointing out the better course for the future.

A Singular Boast.

Anthony Comstock boasted a few days ago to a friend of
ours that he had caused fifteen persons to commit suicide.
It is a singular thing to boast of, and how a man who has
any· of the milk of human kindness in his nature or who has
the least goodness in his heart can boast of such an accomp,lishment is passing strange. We would certainly rather be
guilty of printing and mailing several thousand nude pictures than to be the death of even one person ; but as
Anthony Comstock evidently takes pleasure in causing suf·
fering and unhappiness for others it can be understood how
he takes pleasure in driving sensitive persons to desperation.
He has also otherwise caused the death of nnmerous persons who died of diseases contracted in prison and from
being heart-broken and permanently disgraced and ruined
in all business prospects. We saw not long ago an unfortuuate victim of Comstock's breathing his last. He was a
physician and had been tried, convicted, and sent to prison
for sending an innocent powder through the mail in answer
to one of Anthony's decoy-letters.
We know of a number of persons, wives .and mot,P.ers,
who were driven nearly to frenzy by Comstock's arresting
and prosecuting :a husband, son, or brother. One lady,
described to us, with iears, how she was agonized by her
husba.nd-siity.four years of age and of unblemished character-being arrested because, at the instigation of Com'
stock's accomplice, Britton,'· he had proC]Ited certain
views to present in a stereopticon before a company of gen·
tlemen. The old man's intentions were the best in the
world, but the ·persecutor was designin-g and relentless.
When he got possession of the old man he walked him to
prison through· the streets without the privilege of putting
on his coat or boots. Such ruffianly treatment would "not be
extended by officers of the courts to the worst murderer,
hottse·brAaker, or robber. The unhappy wife described to
us the state of mind she was thrown into by this arrest. It
was in some respects far worse than death. It produced
such a serious effect upon a delicate nervous system that
she has not recovered from it in more than a year. It came
near causing her death. That her honest, honorable, and
-worthy husband ·should be coarsely arrested by Anthony
Anthony's Activity.
Comstock and dragged hatless and coatless through the
Comstock has made two or three trips to Washington streets of this city upon a charge of obscem·ty was more than
recently to talk to the committees, senators, and repre. she could bear. She could not speak to her nearest friends
se.ntatives to.prevent the repeal of his unconstitutional laws. upon the sn~ject. To have a husband, son, or brother
He always takes with him, we are informea, a satchel full arrested upon such au iguomiuous charge is such a
of vile curiosities, which, with all the gusto in the .world, disgrace arid produces such a· state of utter wretchedness as
he exhibits to our super-virtuous membe1·s of Congress, and few are able to realize who have not had the actual experias a matter of course they are immensely shocked at the ence. It is a disgrace that should not be visited upon
·wickedness of the ·people, and are willing to make amends any individual or .family when the guilt is not real &nd
for any little deviations they have made from tbe straight positive. The arresting of an individual upon such
line of virtue by passing the most stringent laws to punish a foul charge upon trumped-up evidence, upon some
the imperfections of others. The energy. and industry frivolous cir unintentional offense or as the result of vile
which Anthony exhibits in buttonholing our spotless law- decoy letter~ or heartless intrigue, is a gross wrong which
makers are characteristic of the man, ·and in his appeals in should never be committed.
The load of guilt of this character resting upon Anthony
the holy cause of morality and purity he is said to be perComstock's soul-if he has one-is far more than we would
fectly irresistible.
.
Since his return from Washington lie reports having con- wish to have resting upon us. We would sooner be guilty of
versation with two senators with whom he talked about the printing ail the nudities towards which he so ferociously vents
extreme wickedness of THE TRUTH SEEKER, and those two his hate. We think his guilt of a far more villainous and
very pious and moral senators assured him that THE TRUTH criulinal character. The unhappiness and utter wretched·
SEEKER is a most vile sheet, one unfit to be circulated and ness which that man has brought upon innocent and worthy
which ought by
means to be suppressed. Now, pos- persons is beyond the power of compuhtion. The cases
sibly those two United States senators ate right. It may be which have come to our own knowledge are enough to damn
that this sheet ought to b~ suppressed, and it may be that his memory forever.
Still, this is the ldnd of man set on by the very Chtistain
Anthony, and his worthy president of his immaculate society-who in a speech made before the society expressed men composing the Society for the Suppression of Vice to
his unfriendliness toward .Freethought papers and publica· entrap, entice, and decoy, well-meaning persons to commit
tiona, and of the necessity of their suppression....:wm do all some technical offense and then to drag them to prison and
in their power to put out our feeble light and compel us to disgrace them and their famili!JS for life. This is the kind
seek retirement. But, whatever may come, we shall en. of business this valorous champion of the e;au.se of Chri&t
deaver to perform· our duty in the best manner within our has been pursuing for several years. He has wielded the
influence to procme the passage of unconstitutional and
knowledge.
liberty-destroying laws and then under them he has been
•
playing the role of a modern Torquemada, dragging people
''OuR FINANCIAL DISTRESS: Its C"use. Can it be Re- far better than himself to prison, and bringing the most
lieved? How? By Moses Hull. 'When, ·a few years extreme grief and unhappiness upon their families. And in
hence, the people shall have been brought to geLJeral bank- this vUe work he has exulted and gloried. He b()asts of the
ruptcy by their unregulated enterprise, 1 shallllave the sa tis- hundreds of arrests of this kind he has made, he boasts of
faction of knowing I labored to prevent it.'-Thaddeus Stevens. Boston: Moses Hull & Co., 46B Tremont street." The the number he has driven out of the world; he boasts of
above is copied from the title pagl! of a pamphlet of thirty- the numbers he has driven to suicide. He watches for his
six pages, just received from its author. Mr. Hull com- victims with all the relentlessness and persistent hate tbat a
mences with a general statement of the great wealth of this ·demon may be supposed to possess; he .counts up his unconntry, and, after showing the natural wealth of this conn·
d If
b ·
try in climate, soil, ext.ent of territory, cereals, .fisheries, happy victims with as much gusto ·an se -appra atwn as
gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead, iron, salt, coal, aml, in fact, a savage counts the scalps of the uuhappy fathers, mothers,
all that can make a country wealthy, he shows that, with- and children that he has massacred in cold blood.
out war, pestilence, or famine, in the midst of good crops
This is the man who has been appointed to care for the
and all of nature's blessings, we are all at once stricken morals of the people; this is the man who has had almost
down, the hand of industry is paralyzed, business firms are unlimited power conferred upon him to molest and torment
failing, and four millions of the wealth-producing class are
turned out as tramps. He next shows, and undertakes to others, and industriously has.he plied that power. This is the
account for, the great increase· of crime, insanity, and sui- man whose course even a certain class of Liberals approve
cides within the last few years. Then comes the inquiry, of. and whose unholy, unjust, and unconstitutional laws
What has produced. this changeP Of course he tinas the they think ought not be repealed, and that it is even a gross
answer in bad legislation .. He traces ev0ry tramp back to wrong to as,k for it. They may have an exquisite sense
the United States Treasury. ·He shows that panies are
always made to order; that panic·mH.king is a trude. He of property and a most _acute appreciation of ultra respectcle!lrly points out tbc steps by which the present panic was ability, but we cannot honor their judgment or their
produced. The history of other panics ie referred to, show~ sense of justice or their understanding of the sacred rights of
ing that other panics have originated in the same cause as individuals.
the one under which we now suffer .. His remedy -is more
.
money, issued by tQe ·government directly to the people.
The argument is straightforward and c~ncise, and, whether
SETll WILBUR PAYNE issued No .. 20 of his .Age of Reaaon,
true o_r not, deserves the attention of. the readil:}g public. I for the 4th inst., containing e~ome three columns of such inWe will send the pamphlet to any address, postpa1d, on the 'f
f
ho ds respecting. ouraelves that in J"ustice to
.
• .
receipt of ten cents
.·
,. amous a1se 0
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ouorselves ~tnd the ~ibe~l pu~lic, we were co~pelled to take
D. W. HuLL IS now in _the West looking for a per~anent me1i-ns to preyent 1ts cuculat10n .. We a.re ·1nformed, how·
location. Those wishing to hear him on the fina.np~s of our evei·, that- a limited number of copies were sent out. If our
government, religion, Spi~itual!sm, or hy'gie11-e, or those who friends. have received them they wlil confer a favor upon
wish cla.i:voyant or personal .treatme~t. :for diseas~, .may. ' ;'1!-S by in~9~flling us of the; fact, &nd l;Jy sending the paper ~o
· a.ddreus blm_ a.t Montgomery, 1\:bch., l,ln~tl furthe~ p.qt1ce. . ,us,
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To Be Arrested .!gain.
For nell.l'ly the twentieth time word has been brought •
directly to us from Anthony Comstock that he is again
about ready to pounce down upon us, and arraign us before
the courts of justice, He says the papers are all made out
for our arrest.and that all he is waiting for is to ~d time to
devote to the pleasant business. He regards THE TRUTH
SEEE:l!lR as his game and says that it is a sheet of such
immense wickedness that it shall be his duty and pleasure
to suppress it. He procures a copy of it from week to
week as it appears, and says his lawye:r closely watches what
we have to say about Anthony, and ·declares that we have
made ourselv~s amenable to a prosecution for libel, a suit
for which is. now almost daily swung over our devoted
head. Anthony, of· course, knows where we are. He can find
us at our post at alm:a'st any hour of the day, and at half
the hours of the night. We sha.11 not run away to escape
his arrests, and when he gets fully ready to " pitch in " we
can easily be found.
What we have said in exposing his unholy and merciless
work we have said from a d€ep sense of duty-duty to the
victims he has persecut~d, duty to ourselves, and duty to
the public whose information upon th~ subject is not what
it should be. We ~egatd his high-banded,, unjustifiable
course as an outrage upon the very principles of American
liberty, and we shall continue to denounce it while we nave
breath to use. If we are wrong in doing tbis, if we can be
sent to prison for performing·a sacred duty, then to prison
it is. We shall endeavor to submit to it with the reeigna.
tion of a fearless, devoted martyr to truth and justice. .
We may have erred somewhat in some of the statements
but the error was not iuten<:led. We acted upon the best
information we could procure, and where we have misstated the facts, upon being shown the same we stand ready
to make due apalogy. We wish to defend liberty, right,
and truth, but we want to wrong no man. Comstock com·
plains because a correspondent said something about his
father's irregularities in opening other people's letters. The
insinuation may have been unfounded, but we can hardly
see how he can send us to prison for what a correspondent
said about his deceased father. If the father makes no
complaint, why should he ?
We have no desire to figure in our courts, but if we are
forced there to defend a libel suit brought by Anthony
Comstock, we think we shall be able to prove au
amount of guilt and black-hearted villainy ugainst him
that will damn his memory forever, and we shall be discharging a most conscientious duty by publishing the facta
to the world. We like peace· better th.a.n war, but if we
have to fight we ahall acquit ourselves with the best ability
we possess.
We will again inform Anthony that we shall not run
away. We are still, and shall be at 141 Eighth street.

Indicative.
Annivet'Baries take place here in the month of May.
Several have been held already. Among others who have
visited our city recently are numbers of clergymen. Three
of these white-cravated gentleman passed our office a few
days ago. They stopped on the opposite aide of the street
and, with their canes pointed to our sign, shook their sane:
timonious heads, doubtle~s with the full conviction that
THE TRUTH SEEKER is the .wickedest paper in the .World,
and that it ought not ·to be suffered to exist. There are
many clergyman in the country who have not the slightest
friendship for this paper, and would pray earnestly, and act
in the same direction, to extinguish its steady light. We
hope ,there are large numbers of the clergy who will go
down to their graves before THE TRUTH SEEKER shall expire.

Mrs. M. G. Parker.
This distinguished and talented Irish lady, barrister,
orator, and vocalist, has honored ue with a call since her
return from Europe She proposes to spend some time in
this country, and has not yet fully decided whether to take
the Liberal and reform lecture field or exercise her musical
talent. Whichever field she may determine to occupy, Wb
bespeak for the public a. rich treat in het varied accomplish·
meuts We wish her much success before the American
public. Let the Liberals of the country extend to hel." the
hand of welcome. She is stopping at the St. Cloud hotel,
aug may be addressed there in reference to lectures, musical exercises, etc.
MR. E. H. HEYwooD's Labor Reform League was in
session in this city, at the old Masonic Hall in Thirteenth
street, on the 5'h and 6th inst. Many speeches were made,
though we understand the attendance -was not large. We
are informed that among .the resolutions passed, were some
very severe upon Anthony Comstock and,. his .oppressive
law. A. very encouraging feature connected with those
meetings is the fact that the daily papers are beginning to
recognize them as entitled to the same respectful considera·
tion accorded to other meetings. While a few years ago the
meetings of this league were dismissed with a paragraph of
ridicule, th€>y now devote whole columns of as favorable a
.report as the average journalistic conservatism will admit.
Public opinion is slowly changing.
To ALL new subscribers who order THE TRUTH SEEKER
during the month of May we' will send it three months for
fifty cents. · Those who wish to order it for a friend to be·
come acquainted witll it will do well to write at once, We
are sorry to receive orders to strike the names of old readers from the list, and are glad to receive new ones to add
to it.
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Chronicles of Simon Christianus.
CHAPTER XI.

...

YE FOREST.

'l'he Forest of Evidences.- The Giants oftlw Plains.
-The lrees of the Forest.-Revelation and
Proplwcy.-1'he Guides rejoicin[J.-Simon in
D~jfiwlt-ies.

9£cktt,

.mnu 11, 1878.

though they cared not !;o use them agamst the
beast.
26. And when Simon came up to the forest some
of the rruides met him, and took him to some of the
trees; ~ud Simon made an effort to ascend, and failed,
so the guides helped him, and with much ado, gat
him up, and he looked and saw nothing; but when he
had put on his glasses he thought he saw something
darkly.
27. And one of the trees, of which the guides
vaunted loudly, was named Apriori; and they said
that from the top of this tree those who ascended
were able to see the king J ah himself; and many
strove to climb, but few got up, for the branches
were so interwoven and tied to one another, and so
many branches were nailed on to uphold the others,
and so many to uphold those that upheld the others,
that it was well-nigh-nay, altogether impossible for
any to ascend.
28. And when any of the pilgrims essayed to climb
this tree, and failed, the guides condoled with them,
saying it were pity they could not ascend for that if
they could they would assuredly see the king.
29. And by these means the pilgrims went away
satisfied, saying, 'Tis enough if others have seenthinking the guides had been up and seen.
30. But the guides were no mote able to ascend
than the, pilgrims, though not a few were hardy
enough to say they had been up.
31. But they lied, and bad not been up. Nay, the
guide who boasteu he had planted the tree, could
not himself ascend it, except by means of a ladder
called Choppedlogic, which ladder he carefully concealed.
32. And this gnide had on his crest two things,
whereof one was a pie, and the other I have not forgotten, though I remember it not.*
33. And this guide had conceived great affection
for the tree, and digged ::u-.d dunged aboi.lt it unceasingly, and vaunted day and night.
34. But the giant whose crest was a broken image
attacked the tree, and showed the naifs that nailed
on the branches, and the ladder, and laughed the
guide to scorn; and the guide was exceedingly
angry.
35. And the name of another tree was A posteriori,
and it had been oftentimes pulled up by the roots by
the giants, and was altogether dead, and withered
and rotten; but the guides carefully concealed the
rottenness, and filched good-looking boughs and
green leaves from another tree called Psendoanalogy,
and cemented them o·n to the other with a certain
stioky substance called 1\Iockat·gument, so that the
tree presented. a fair appeara.nce to such as had on
Lheir glasses, and looked not closely.
·36. And the tree was only held in its place by
means of Lbe ropes called Sophistries.
37. And the name of another great tree was Revelation, and like the others, it was rotten, and had
no root whatsoever, and was held in its place by two
other trees, one on each side; and the name of one of
these was Prophecy, and of the other .Miracles, and
they together held up the tree called Revelation, and
had much to do, for they themselves wererotten and
rootless, and without any strength.
38. Ancl the three trees were all bound together
by the ropes called Sophistt·ies, and swayed to and
fro under the f1·eqttent attacks of the giants, and notwithstanding the ropes wherewith the guides were
continually binding them, they became more and
more unstable day by day, and will, without doubt,
anclnotlong hence, come down to the gro,und, and
great will be the fall thereof.
39. And Simon came.to the tree called Ptopbecy,
and would have ascended, but while he was about
it, there eame up oiJe of the giants, and began to
address him with fair language, desiriiJg him but
to exa.mine the tree for him~;elf, and without his
glasses, and thereby satisfy himself whether it wet'e
rotten or no.
40. But the guide~:~ immediately beset the giant on
all :;ides, casting mud and all manner of filth at him,
yet the more they cast, the more did they bespatter
thernsel ves, for though they had very much practice
yet was their aim so wretched, that whatsoever they
tltrew £ell not upon the giant bnt upou some of
their fellow-guides, or else upvn the tree.
'n. But the giant, smiling with'derision upon them,
went up to the tree, aml ptllled off sundry of the
branches, and showed the rottenness of the tree, and
the ropes which held. it, whereat the guicle5 began to
howl, and to roar, a11cl rant, and rage, and bark, and
:opit, and belch, and bellow, and rave, and gnash their
teeth, and hnrl about on every side divers scarecrow
missileF, such as damnation, eternal blazes, and other
matters e;1ually potent, and that with no little zeal,
and no gn.-at discretion.
42. But tbe dauntless giant laughed at them, and
1Vhen he bad stripped the tree, he passed on, administratinO".
to one a wholesome kick, bequeathing to
0
another a noble tunible, and helping anothel' to a
bruised pate.
43. But whfiH the giant was gone out of sight, then
cli'tl all the guides like unto a flock of geese run a

1. Now when Simon had escaped from the hole
which swallowed up the house of relics ·and all that
was therein, and had returned thanks to'f.he king for
his great and wondrous deliverance, the guide .shOwed
him a certain forest called the Forest of Evidences,
through which the gntt~r called the N ar1'0W vVay
passed,
.
2. Saying, If thou desirest to know for a certa~nty
that thou art in the right way, and that there IS a
bridge over the river, and a city beyond, th~n do
thou ascend ~orne of yonder trees, and thou wllt be
able to see for thyself.
3. So Simon girded up his loius, and. went on his
way pondering upon what he had seen m the Honse
of Relics, and believing with al~ his might.
4. Now the forest had been of .yore much greater
than it now was, for many of the trees. had been torn
up and destroyed, and many had fallen down of their
own accord.
5. For there· was no depth of soil there, nor any
natural nourishmem, but only dry dust, in the which
the trees cpuld not take root.
6. And the name of the dust was Piousfraud, and
aU the trees were planted in it. And there was a
very great abundance of dust, more than enough, and
mullh to spare.
7. And the beast called Priestcraft had built here
a certain wind machine, which blew the superabundant dust about, so that it got into the eyes of the
pilgrims, that they might not see too clearly or too
much.
8. And th.e name of the wind machine was My-stery.
9. And the forest was fenced all round with a fence
called Sanctity.
10. And beyond the forest were great and beautifttli)lains called the Plains of Science, wheron dwelt
a race of giants.
.
,
11. And the giauts were enem1es of the beastPrie<>tcraft-and his hideous crew.
12. And they made unceasing war against the beast
aud the guides, and were continually encroaching
upon the forest, breaking down the fence, and tearin;, up the trees, and filling up the 1·oadway.
l3. For they perceived that great numbers of the
people were deluded ?Y t~e beast ~ncl his serva~ts,
and spent miserable hves m <Jearchmg for that whiCh
was not to be found, and in seeking for birds in the
bushes, and neglecting those they had in their
hands.
14. And they were indignant that men should be
so cheated of a paradise here, by having held out to
them deceptive promises of one to come, for they
saw clearly that if men would but cultivate the
country that they had, as diligently as they sm~ght
for one which they could never reach, they might
make a paradise of that which they had.
15. And knowing that thertJ was no ·city such as
the pilgrims sought, they uprooted and brake down
the treeR so that they should not be longer deluded,
by their 'magical an~ devilish glasses, into believing
that they could see 1t.
·
16. Moreover the whole forest stood in the way of
the Car of Freethought, of which they were the
heralds and guards, and o£ which more will be said
hereafter.
,
17. And for this reason also they made war with
the beast and his servants, and ceaselessly brake
clown the fences of the Jorest, and t.ore np the trees,
and brake the hranches.
18. And the giauts had certain batteri11g rams,
wherewith they battered the trees, by some called
Caxtons, rmc1 by others presses.
10. And in the plains were many noble and
beauteotlS trees called Geologos, from which the
giants made themselveB very excellent cudgels, for
the wood was exceedingly hurd; others armed themselves with cudgels· from trees called Astronornos,
and others from trees called Cosmogonos, and others
from trees called Chronologos, and others from trees
called Ethnologos; and many other trees were there,
furnishing good and po~ent weapons.
20. And among the giants was one whose crest
was an image b~·oken, and he had charge of one. d
the chief battenng rams, and played havoc th(l,rewrth.
21. And another had on his crest an hqlly and an
oak and did <tOod service.
And a~other had on his crest a gravedigger,
or a sexton and he played hades.
23. And 'another had on his crest a vault and an
hare ancl he played Thomas:
And another had on his crest a well in the
south, and out of that well hacl much truth been
drawn.
*A friend suggc\tcd to us that the missiog emblem in this
25. And besides these were many others, who crest might be mag, but onr suspicion is, that :M:r. Gillespie
tended the trees in the ptains and made weapons, is here prophetically alluded to.-TRs.
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little way after him, hissing and threatening all manner of unutterable things if be dared to return; and
when they had pursued him a very little way, they
all ran together as it were with a flourish of trumpets,
cackling, and rejoicing, and hugging themselves and
each other, and saying to each other, how well they
had beaten him, and discomfited him, and driven him
away.
'
44. Aha, said one who had possessed himself of a
bloody nose by rbnning against one of the trees in
his haBte to eBcape-Aha, did I not bethwack him?
45. Yea, verily, that didst thou, said another, who
was earnestly chafing his northern extremitie~:~-and
did not I also maul him?
46. Trnly thou didst said the other, after which
they cackled again.
47. Oh, that they would let us alone,said a timorous one, for they cause us woeful mischief, the forest
is scarce half its former size, and they beguile away
many of our pilgrime. Oh, that our King w~uld
remember them.
• 48. Fear not, sai(l another, om· King will rememher them for evil in the day of his reckoning.
49. But said Simon, wonderingLy, why doth he uot
cut them off now, and thereby make known his power
and ptevent his people being mislead?
50. What; said one of the guides angrily, darest
thou question the doings of our King?
51. And Simon said, I did forget myself, and
will take more heed to my speeCJ!1.
52. And the gnicle said, Take lH:ecl thou dost ;
remember 'tis for thee to stlbmit and to believe, and
not to question; and Simon said, I will remember.
53. And one said, Let us sing a song of thanksgi ving for our great victm:y over the accursed giant, aud
they all answered, Amen, and sang.
54. Thy praise we'll sing, our gmcious King, fot·
thousands thou hast slain. Ancl ~hrough thy might,
we've put to flight, this monster of the plain. But
yet, oh King, we fain would briug, destmction on
them all. For on our trees, they daily seize, and
with their weapons mauL But with thy aid, th~y
shall be made to fly like rotten sheep. vV e'll make
them shake, and fear and.quake, ancl for55. Perdition, cried one of them, suddenly, the
giants are upon us, anc! they all fled hasti.J.y away,
leaving their song of triumph unfinished.
56 .. And when the giants were gone away, the
guides bestirred themselves, and fastened on the
boughs and leave~> of t~e tree again, and swore Ly
their King that the tree was unh!lrt and perfect in
all its belongings, and had more cackling and rejoicing, and bound up the tree with more ropes.
·57. And ·Simon hacl on his glasses, and rejoiced
with the guides, and believed the tree to be immovable as the heavens. And Simon desired to ascend
the tree called Prophecy, so the guides took one of
the ropes called Sophistry, and threw it over one of
the topmost boughs, and made it fast to anothm·
rope which Simon had with him called Self-conceit,
and by their means began to d1·aw Simon up.
58. And Simon went up swiftly, and began to be
jubilant, but there suddenly stnwk him one of the
stones called ugttments (which a giant hacl throwu)
and he fell down headlong.
59. And Simon fell upon the fence which surrounded the forest, and which did divide the forest
hereabouts from the land of Narrow-gullets, which "
bordereth upon the Plains of Science. And whosoever C::tlleth into the land of N arrow-gallets is
str:J.it;iltway unable to swallow so much a~ be was
wont, and is not able nor indeed willing to return to
the narrow-way, bnt goeth onwards to the Plainl-land
joineth himself to the giaut:;.
.
00. Artd Simon fell upon the f~ce, and was as it
were balanced thereon, his head hanging down on the
side towards th., land of Na1-row·gullets, and his feet
hanging down on the other sidt·, and for a little
while be stayed so.
61. Btlt his head being very light, and. there being
bttt little in it, he shortly fell bad( into the forest,
and was gathered up by the gui<les.
62. And the guides took away the rope ualled Selfconceit, and in its place put another called Confasion
and at last drew him up.
63. And Simon, over·penmadecl by the guides, did
his utmost to believe that he had seen the city l.Je was
in search of, and very nearly succeeded.
64. And the guides deHil'ecl him to ex~mine the
tree to see that it wa~ perfect, but bid hun. to take
heed to do it reverently, anu made him pass over
certain por~ions. Al1ll Sirnoi1 examined and was
satisfied, and saw not t.he patchwork.
·
[•ro nE. CON'l'INUED.]
T.aE OLD GAME OF Foo'l'-BA.LL-E.J:cept in ·name, t!Je
new and the old games have little
common. The rough·
est "Rugby game" of to·d!iy is mild and harmless when
compare1 with the contests of two or three hundred years
ago, when parish fought parish, or all the men of one
c.ounty kicked their hardest to defeat a neiglti.Joring shire.
In its primitive form the game was merely a trial of speed,
strength, and endurance; there were no rules, and little science. Naturally, thetefore, when the player could use any
means to bring victory to his side, the violence of the game
soon greatly inc!eased. The heroes of the :field became
those who could plunge into lh!l struggling mets of players,
grappling right and left, and giving at least as good as they
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got in "hacks" on the shins, or more direct blows that laid
opposing players sprawling on their backs, with a strong
probability of serious damage to limb or eveu to life. Victory in such a struggle was to be looked for more from the
reckless use of muscular s~rength than from agility oi: skill;
so violent, indeed, did many of the matches become, that
at a very early period they were put down by authority as a
public nuisance. "From this court,'' writes James I.. to his
eldest son, "I debarre all rough and violent exercises, as
the foote ball, meeler for lamelng than making able the
users thereof. "-Belgravia.
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of involution and evol.ution may be known from the fact God, .or Jesus Christ. I should think you must be greatly
that he taught them both in their highest phases." Where 1 hobl:)led with such a divinely-illu_mined-spiritual-energcticare your" facts that he taught taem ''? You give none. involuted-and-evoluted God, or a non-energetic-divinelyYou do not even know that there was such a person as illumined-spiritual-involuted-and-evoluted God or Christ.
Jesus, to say nothing about his knowledge of involution and
I am, Mr. Teed, with all due respect,
evolution. You add, "nothing can be proved to a mind
Your well-wisher,
J, PETTY.
not open to conviction." Will not that apply very well to
La Oros8e, Wi8t:onsin.
yourself ? Do you not know that it depends on evidence
----------whether a man believes in a thing or not? You aver, "the Free Speech and the Right of Association-Their
fact that there is a stratum of hydrogen above our atmosLatest Denial.
phere I have proved." Where are the facts of your theoryEDITOR-OF TRE TROTH SEEKER: ''Forsaking not t~
where, show. me where ? You say, " Creation,'' and a little
farther on you claim "the universe has had a perpetual assembling of ourselves together" was judiciously urged by
existence." If it had a perpetual existence, how could it St. Paul upon truth seekers of his time; the, right of the
people to assemble to confer together respecting individual
be created? Did ~hat contradiction come from your
11nd collective welfare is inherent iu the nature of things,
Tee<lism Critically Examine<l.-Concluded.
"divinely illumined reason ? " Where are your proofs that
carefully assertEd in fundamental law, and indispensably
I want to ask you, with a universe that is supposed to be "the heavenly bodies are foci ? " or that they " converge necessary to progress. During the last three years we have
everywhere, and Cllntre and circumfel·ence nowhere, anu through refraction and reflection of the forces at given wrestled against invasive unreason in the form of mobs
and t!Jat has neither beginning nor ending, how long it points in space, and connect with the earth ? " and that from the streets, and lastly, as religio-lascivious fanaticism
would take your mind ideal to reach that focal point ? Has "they are not at a great distance from us ? '' and that they masked under United States law. Tyranny has invented
Jesus Christ, a local person that was supposed
have fig· "constitute the windows of heaven?" (The heavenly another trick. Monday, April 15th, while Iw.as compelled
ured in Judea, reached that point yet? Astronomy teaches bodies form the windows of heaven, ah I How ridiculolls). to be away to testify in a law case ill New York, and had
that an object flying at the rate of one thousand miles an I want you to show what is'' refraction and reflection of left .n-Irs. Heywood as the acting managr<r of the Freelove
hour, some twenty times faster .than the quickest railway forces,'' and not recite one assertion after another without Convention in Boston, "anpflicer of the law" caine in and
train, would not reach in seven thousand years the first proof of anything whatever. Your Jesus Christ who forbid her taking admission fees, a collection at the'door,
fixed star ! That is rather a long journey. But if your "created the heavens and the earth," is like you ; he did "without a license'' I The right to permit free speech
reputed Jesus took his passage over eighteen hundred years not know anything of astronomy, geology, chemistry, implies, of course the right to fo<bid it, and whenever they
ago, it is doubtful whether he has reached th~t focal point mathematics, biology, philology, psychology, or any of the do not Hke our sentiments they will rEfuse to grant " a
yet ? But supposing he has arrived without having been sciences or branches of knowledge. If yon think he did, license" to meet, thus indirectly but most effectually supknocked into fits by some comet or other substance in give me your proofs. A pretty Creator, indeecl, who did pressing dissent. The following from the Boston, Daz"ly
space, how did you find out that point to be the centre of not know the earth was a globe, and- that it revolved Globe, of April 17th, states so impartially the issues involved
the universe ? You state in letter sixth, that it "cannot be ,around once every twenty-four hours. Where is your that I wish you would reprint it:
known that Jesus Christ is creator of heaven and earth, proof that the "universe has a center or sensorium," and
" One of the great reasons why the Pilgrims sought a home
except on.faitb, till positive knowledge is acquired of the that " humanity is the product and creator." Your letter in theN ew World was that they might. enjoy civil and religphysical and spiritual universe," yet you declare in the is so disgusting and so full of balderdash, absurdities, and ious liherty,·und eBpeciully that of free speech. i Free speech
proposition, that "Jesus Chri~t is not. only divine but the ridi,culousness, that it is not worth examining any further. has been thundered forth for the last twenty years in this
In your eighth letter you claim that "God is a being em- communit-y, yet free speech means anything but what it
Lord God, &c. If it is only known on faith that Christ is
the Lord God, &c., you have no facts at all to stand upon bodying, 'in one perfect structure of human organism, implieE. We are leu to say this much iu consequence of the
but faith, and that is nothing but belief. I might have faith father, mother, son; in one central function being, the action of the city authorities in interfering with Mr. E. H.
and believe that the moon is made of cheese, but that does mental, spiritual, and psychical activily through processes Heywood anu ffirs. A. 'f. Heywood in holding a convention
not prove it cheese because I believe it. You add, "My of law," etc. Now, if God is a being, he is matter, and at Nassau Hall on Monday last. The police claimed that as
Lord cannot come except through methods.". What is this therefore must have parts, and consequently must be some- an admissillll fee was charged at the door, the convention
Lord that is "coming through methods of the mobiliz:ation thing; but, you add,· he is mental and psychical activity, came under the head of a show, and that it was necessa1'y
of the anti·Christiao power" ? · It is· your bastard Lord which are nvthing in themselves but properties, therefore for the parties interestetl to obtain a license. lt was a conJesus Christ that is coming with troops, .ah l (He had better can have no parts; and !IS a consequence your God is noth- vention which comes under the head of free love. Yet the
keep away or ComBtock will nab him.) You assert, further ~ng, and at the same time you say he is father, mother, and meeting was orderly, ant!. the doctrine of free love was to be
this bastard Lord Christ ·& Co., "Created heaven and son, which all know to be something. Was there ever any- set forth as u moral, social, and religious belief. And we do
earth," and add, "the structure of the earth and heavens thing more ridiculous!
not see why those people shoultl not have the privilege of
You say "create" signifies. to produ~e from a "word of holding their meetings if they see fit, without any interfermust be known before we can· determine the relation of
!JUmauity and .the physical structure he inhabits," which speech.'' Now, I claim that a word is nothing more than a ence from the license commissfoner or of the police
you aver "Jesus Christ created also," but you do not prove sound-such, for instance, as the sound of a bell; the sound authorities.
it. You affirm further, there is a" stratum of hydrogen is nothing independent of the bell; therefore your creation " We know nothing of the objects sought to be obtained by
ubove our atmosphere" which presents lhe physical uni- is nothing but sound, which is nothing. If you claim it is these people, and can only say that if they see fit to meet in
verse to the mind in a new phase'' and affirm you ''have something more, you must give your proofs before I admit public and to discuss their peculiar notions upon social,
arrived at the above conclusions by the application of .a it. You aver that "the ba;e fact that Jesus existed is the moral, or teligious affairs, they should have the liberty of
divinely-tuumined reason." What is divinely-illumined millions of professed Christians and Mohammedans are doing so without a license, so long as their meetings are
reason ? How can you arrive at such a reason from a proof that he lived." Numbers are no proof at all. Was conducted in decency and in order."
divinity you have not proved P You add, it is "a confir- there not a time wheJi but one man (Gali!eo) believed the
Since taking admission fees, or a collection at the door, is
mation from the following: "And God said [said who to?] truth, and all the rest of the world believed falsely, besides the readie~t way to cover expenses, it is oHen resorted to
Let there be a tirm~ment in the midst of the waters : and other things that have blen believed in, such as witches, by all . schools of. reformers, and the legal. right to do it is
let it divide the waters from the waters. And God made fairies, etc., which nobody who is sensible believes in now. never questioned ell.:cept where the ideas to be discussed are
the firmament, and divided the waters· which were unde.t: You add: "The contact of mental, spiritual, and psyc_hical notably unpopular. We had a case of this kind in Boston,
the firmament from the waters which were 11bove the. firma. energies antagonize and combine by the same definite law." February, 1873, when Mayor Pierce {the present incumment, and it was so" &c. Now where is the "confirma- I want you to explain what you mean by mental and spiril- bent) undertook to suppress a convention of tile New
tion" of your heaven between the two atmospheres? nal energies, antagonized and combined by the same defi- England Labor Reform League because Victoria C. Wood(Rather a. cool place I should think for a heaven, is it not?) nite law. That is, how can nothing antagonize aml come hull was to be one of the speakers I He said we should not
Have you been there with your "di~inely illumined reason" into contact with nothing?
charge an admission fee to cover expenses without a
ideal nothing, and know that account to be true ? You
Teed, is not the Dleasure as l:'reat
license frolrJ the city government; and if we aeked for a
cannot prove God from Genesis.. You cannot prove GeneIn being cheated as to oheo.t?
license he diu not propose t.o give it; so indirecL!y, but slily
• sis to be the word of a god, no, not even God himself from
Now, let .us suppose the theory of your "Jesus, Divine we were to be squelched! I called on the mayor, told hiuL
that book. Oh, what bo!lhl I cannot accept anything from God, & Co." creating the heaven and the earth, and em- the convention woultl be held as auvertised and collections
the Jew-book till it is shown to be what it is represented, bodying the perfect structure of human organism,-father, would be taken ut the door as usual. He replied that he
But,
mother, son, etc., in one central being, involuting arid evo- should ''enforce the laws" hut wlutt laws he was not so
.. Suoh foolish, childish tales as these.
A barbarous race of men might please;
luting his mental, spiritual, and psychical energies, com- clear about. The cunvention was held, admission fees
bining and antagonizing witll definite law, etc.-which were charged, and .Mrs. Woodhull spokc~n five different
But sure such tales can never claim
From Reason's sons of truth the name."
must play the inost singular pranks we can conceive, sessions. Tile policemen sent by the mayor, in citizens
You state, "Hydrogen is a water-producer according to sometimes praying, sometimes cursing, sometimes affirm- dress, to watch us, paid fifteen cents each Sunday evening.
the term employed to designate it," &c. It is a well known ing, sometimes denying his own existence; calling that and fifty cent6 llach Monday night t.o get in. 'rhe Baptist
fact that w~~oter is compc sed of oxygen and hydrogen in blasphemy here which he proclaims to be true religion brethren of :I'remont Temple concluded to send the League
c~rtain proportions, and I do not believe that with your somewhere else; promising heaven at the equator for that a check for $250.00 to cover damages for dosing their hall
•' divinely illumined reason" you can prove that water can conduct and opinion which at the poljjs he pronounces against us, and thus ended that ef!'ort to suppress Freethought by the "license trick."
be produced from hydrogen alone. But if .you think ·you worthy of hell.
In the case which has just occurre!l, Mrs. Heywood
can, try the experiment and see how much water you can· Such a d~vine God woulu be everyt~ing b~ turns, and
produce from your hydrogen. But I see you contradict nothing long-at on~:~ moment the sanctdied smner, "who promptly declined to rEcognize oflich1l terrorism as law,
this and take exception to the statement of !t correspondent plunders widows' houses, and for a pretense makes long dismi~~ed the convention, aud will at an ellfly day in Boston,
in THE TRU1'H: SEEKER, that "water is oxygen and hydro- prayers," and at the same moment a mocker and a scorner assel t the right of the people to assemble for speech and
gen in certain prop01tions," and you assert in reply to said of all prayer, as thrice double ass-ism; a divine God filling discussion "with(JUt u. license," As this subtle phase of
correspondent that ueither aie water producers, nor both up the knowledge box of Cyrus Rom11lus R. 'feed, who tyranny is likely to be attempted elsewhere, I hope you will
combined, but claim that '' water is composed of light and feels that such a divinely illumined, spiritual, involuted, give the nbove t1 place in yout· columns and um sure you
heat on one octave, and that bydtogen is light and heat on evoluted God exists, and urges on ob~tinate Atheists, like will gladly do what you can to help us put down this latest
another octave, and that one is male, and the other is ourselves, who deny that such a Gou exists. -.As divine eruption of invasive, disorderly Puritan bigotry.
Truly yours,
E. H. HEYWOOD.
female," and then state, "I am sorry the world is so full of and spiritual energy is fond of praying to a God, here we
Princeton, Mass., ~pril 22, 1878.
fools I" Cannot you tell me who is the biggest fool ?
have a God praying to himself, which would be comical
In your seventh letter· you state that "the various sys- enough were it true. All Atheists who, like· ourselves,
HrcKOnY-NU'l' UAKE.-Two cupfuls sugar and. one of
·terns of religion that are, or have been in existence have think all that has been written about a God or gods is the
had tt.eir foundation in knowledge." Now I deny the veriest twaddle that ever abused a~d bcmuddled the human butter well rubbed togeth~r; four eggs, whites and yolks
assertion that religion ever had, or ever will have, any intellect, here we have a divine God energetically denying beaten separately; one cupful cold water, three cupfuls of
foundation in knowkdge, or ever "evoluted in science'' llis own existence. But, as though, to use the cant phmse, sifted flour, one teaspoonful soda, two of cream of tartar,
only to put it down. Religion is neither more nor less than the divinely illumined energetic god o( :Hr. Teed's must, if two cupfuls of kernels of hickory-nuts. Another w;ay.a sys\ern of faith a.qd divine worship-it has always perse- there be virtue in his divine energy, be a tenant at will in One pound sugar, one-half pound butter, tive eggs, one
cuted ~cience and knowledge, if there is any truth in his- the heads of calves, frogs, toads, asses, skunks, and certain cupful milk, one pou,nd flour, one teaspoonful soda,. two
tory. You assert, that "the religion of the Romans- is insects, useful, no dcnbt, but rather too dirty to mention- of cream tartar, one pound raisins, one pound of nutE.
founded. upon a phase of the Pytliagorean system of aatrol).- that even bugs have a strong divine a:lfectionforeach other; Another way,-One cupful butter, two cupfuls sugar, four
omy." That is a great mistake, for Pythago~as never and as for us, we have sometimes intolerable proot. So eggs, three-quarters of a cupful of milk, half teaspoonful
taught any ~ystem of astronomy. You avEr, "the religiowi that here we have a: pretty kettle of fie¥. The divinely soda, one teaspoonful cream-tartar, four cupfuls flt~ur, hn,lf
of .the past ages and the present age are facts." I deny it.· illumined, spiritual, involuted, evoluted piece of him snugly pound.hickory-nuts slightly broken. Beat the butter and
sugar; add the Jllilk, in which you have dissolved the
Where are your proofs Y You give nothing but your asser.: housed in the tail of a louse, the snout of a hog, the hind- soda· then add the yolk of the eggs,. well beaten; then the
tiona, anq that gives no facts at all. You add, "Jesus had quarttlrs of a frog, or the hea.d.of an ass! You are a fine flour' with the cream-tartar well mixed with it; tbeu the
11. thorough knowledge .in the beginning·of the· age now ·reasoner, Mr. Tetd, to tell us such ridiculous halderda.sl;l whit~s of eggs beaten stiff, and finally the nuts. Bake in &
.
comin~ to its close, and that he was familiar with the laws concerning your constituted. universality of things·called a moderate oven, and ice when done_.

\!tommunication11.

to

a.on
COL. :R. G. INGERSOLL,
The following letter and extract were refused insertion by
the editor of the Cannelton Inqu~i-er and Reporter:
CANNELTON, IND., May 3, 1878.
•
MR. EDITOR: Whilst attending what passes here for
divine service som~ time during the last winter, the speaker
took advantage of the occa.sion, to give utterance to some
of the most bitter invective and foul aspersions against the
above named gentleman. And while the speaker was berating the Col. in his peculiar vehement religio-fanatical
style, a com!larison between the speaker and tlle Col. was
passing in review through my mind; and the result arrived
at was suoh as we would quite naturally draw between the
glorious orb of day, and the faintest speck of a star that
inhabits our solar system. On the one band, we see the Col.
giving out of the proceeds of a hrewell address $2,300, and
in the other case, we, to our shame and disgust, behold the
would-be reverend, submitting to the very questionable subterfuge of raffies, midnight suppers, and street beggary by
little school girls, and more mature persons of the female
sex, with," Give a nickel for our supper, and take a chance
in our cake; only ten cents; all for the minister," etc. In
order to let a large portion of your readers get a more exalted
idea. of the standing and the estimation in which CoL R. G.
Ingersoll is held, both at home and abroad, I hand you the
followiPg, and ask for it a place in the Inquirer and Reporte1·.
ANoN.
"Cor.. INGERSOLL Exl'ECTED IN ENGLAND.-Our readers
will remember that we lately expressed a wish that Col. R.
G~ Ingersoll,- the justly celebrated American Freet bought
lecturer, would visit this country. We are glad to be in a
condition to st~tte that, in all probability, this desire will
soon be gratified, as it is announced that the Colonel will
be in England early in the coming summer. 'l'o many Free·
thinkers in this country the name of Robert G. Ingersoll is
Jinknown. By profession be is a lawyer; and, during the
last ten years of his practice as a jury lawyer in the Western
courts, he has averaged about $40,000 per year, the greater
portion of this large income arising from ·the fact of his
being the attorney of several of the principal railway lines
of the West. His proper home is in Peoria, Illinois, although
he has a house in Washington (District of Columbia), and
is often resident in the city of Uhioago. His principal leelures have been given at intervals, during his professional
journeyings, at places where he has been compelled to stop
for the night. He has been offered higher sums for a series
of a.nti-iheological addresses than any other public man of
the age. He has lately, however, contracted with Mr. James
Redpath, who has guaranteed the Colonel a reward of
petween $300 and $500 per night; and it is in connection
with this engagement that Col. Ingersoll is exvected to visit
England.
"He received last winterj.3,000 invitations;to lecture from
nearly every district iil the Union; and his portion of the
proceeds of a farewell address, given recently in San Francisco, was about $2,300 .. ·It a.ppears that the Colonel has no
crochets anent the '' social question." He maintains that
marriage is the only sacred institution upon the earth;
sacred, because it is the corner ~;tone of the domestic life
upon which all the domestic and social virtues are superimposed. With absolute marital equality for women, tmd
with. equality of rights for children, "the democracy of the
fireside·" is the fountain from· which will be obtained the
materials necessary to establish and guarantee the future
democracy of the world. As an orator, Ingersoll is unexcelled. By" turn a wity, pathetic, and emotional, he is also a
' pe,.-fect master of the English language, and holds his bear·
era enthralled by his marvelous eloquencl;l. We are sure
that this gifted m!m will receive a cordial welcome in this
country, aud we b.e.Heve that his a.ppearance in our midst
cannot fail to expedite the progress of mental emancipa.tion,
and to ~rive increased momentum to departing superstition.
We advise the Christian Evidence Society to elect a champion to confront this Apostle of Liberty. "-London &cula!r
Review.
RosENBERG, P_ER TAMPA, FI.o., April14, 1878.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : My correspondence in 1'RUTH
SEEKER No. 13 has brought me so many inquiring letters
from truth €eekers, that it almost surpasses my time and
ability to answer them all separately; I am, therefore, with
your kind permissien, compelled to intrude again upon the
valuable space of our beloved TRUTH SEEKER, hoping in
this way to satisfy the inquiring friends, and to please many
others besides. Points already explained in my first letter,
I will leave un~uched, and for the balance will confine
myself to objects in regard to which some elucidation is
desired.
Places with improvemeuts range from ;ltOO to $3,000.
The improvements consist in a log house 'nd some outbuildings, cleared land from one to ten acres, and in the
orange grove. An orange tree at its beginning of yielding
fruit is counted worth from $25 to $50. $800 to $1,000
would buy a place, where a small family could live from
the fruit trees, if raising their own sweet potatoes and vegetables. New comers with less means have to rely p!J.rtly
upon outside work on the plantations of others, until their
· homestead will 5upport them. The yield of the orange
trees will double itself in every two years. A failure of tbe
orange crop is unknown thus far. No mechanic can rely
upon making a livelihood here by following his trade ;
tannery, pottery, and g1ass-manufacturing would be renmnerative. Of v:enomous reptiles there are two poisonous
snakes known, but the children are rambling all the year
round barefoot in the woods, and we haven't heard of a
snake bite yet. In fact, there are people here who never
wore stockings. All is very primitive yet, and you will
seldom find in a household a tiling tbatneserves the name
"furniture," many people having neither a lamp nor a
time-keeper. But in three to five years from now the aspect
·will be quite different. Houses have sometimes such large
cracks between the logs that the wind will blow stockings,
etc., out of the room into the yard, but that don't matter
much if the roof is but good. Mosquitoes are always here,
but not so troublesome by far as I found them in the North;
people tbat have mosquito bars don't use them. For two
truth .seekers of the medical profession I reply : Iu a circuit of about three miles radius we have five physicians
none of whom are practicing, because there are no diRease~
here except fever and ague which were very 1)revalent last
summer, on account of much new land being ·cleared
and broken. That will soon ehange for the better we hope.
Our doctors are farming and cultivating their orange
groves, bananas, guavas, figs, etc. The mortality in Hillsborough county for the last year has been one per cent, of
which the most died without the assistance of a doctor.
Taking into account that Florida in general is a hospital for

sickly Northern people, ·we will find this figure very low. cannot but believe so. My sentiments were very material:.
And still it will be brought down some when peoplo will istic up to the time of which I speak but then received a
have plenty of fruits and abandon the thrice-daily use of the check as here stated, so as at least to need reconsideration,
abominable hog meat. The tendency of our splendid and caution in molding future opinions.
climate to make its inhabitants indolent, can hardly be
Yours truly,
F. J. EMARY
denied ; but two or three hours' manual labor daily all the
year round, will amount to as much as theNorthern fanner'R
A GooD PREVENTIVE. -EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: , .The
all day's labor during about six months, where he has to Society for the Suppression of Vice have for several years
provide for family and animals for the rest of the year. past waged unceasing war againt medical gentlemen and
And here are vegetables growing all the year round, and others who have been engaged in the business of advertising
very rare ie a cow that, willl eat when fed. Clearing of and selling a ''preventive against conception.".
land co~ts from $12 to $30 per acre. Our market place is
Saml'lel Colgate is the president of the society, and
.sixteen miles off, connected with our settlement by sail- Anthony Comstock is the hired secretary, and through the
boats. From Tampa are going twice weekly steam~oats to nctivity of these two officials many persons have been proseKey West, Cedar Keys, and New Orleans. A railroad is .cuted and punished, several of them with great severity,
projected and at present surveyed, from Tampa across the among whom we might mention Dr. E. B. Foote, who was,
·peninsula to Jacksonville. The fare from New York to fined $3.500, and Madame Restell who was driven to suicide
Tampa is $25; for .families and; clubs it will be less.,. on account of.her peTsecution by the society for selling
Freight from New York to Tampa, 70 cents to $1, per dry Comstock a preventive to conception.
barrel. Flour costs from $9 to $12; corn $1 to $1.50;! The firm of -Colgate & Co., 53 and 55 John Street, of
sweet potatoes. 40 cents to $1 ; dried apples of the most which Samuel Colgate is the senior meinber, have beeu for
inferior kind, 12 1-2 cents a pound. A P.plendid opening for several months past actively eugaged in advertising and
a store is here on our Alfia river, where there is but one, selling a preventive of conception under the name of Vaseand some people have to come thirty miles, and then often line,·in connection with another article, of which they pubdon't get what they need. I have not yet found one Free- lish the receipt in pamphlet form and send by mail to all
thinker here, and therefore feel sometimes lonesome.)· applicants.
·
Before the new-comer accepts any service from anybody in
The attention of the undersigned being called to this fact
this country, let it be distinctly understood what he has to ·by Mr. Thomas, who had written for and received by mail
pay. I was charged by 11. religious man $25.30 for half a in l'eply one of the aforesaid pamphlets, and having submitday's work and $5 a day for board; The rate for boarding ted it to sevetal physicians and lawyers all of whom without
is $15 a month.
.
exception pronounced it a flagrant violation of the law, the
In regard to our Spiritualistic relative, who "stopped matter was laid before United States Commi~sioner Betts,
the paper," I think an editor is not a machine, greased and who received the affidavits and .said the District Attorney
set running by the subscribers, but a s.entient being par- must be consulted before warrants for arrest would be issued.
taking in the universal right of using his own judgment. Mr. Butler and Mr. Fiero, assistants to the District Attorney,
Thus far I did not find in the articles from your pen one both pronounced the matter a violation of the mall law and
sentiment that disagrees with my way of thinking, though referred it to the United States District Attorney, Stuart L.
I sometimes wish to find something I might contradict, as Woodford, who after consulting with Mr. Colgate concluded
it would enliven my interest, and keep me from getting to dismiss the charge. Mr. Woodford informed the underdrowsy now and then. You will soon get another money signed that Ilfr. Colgate confessed that be was guilty of sendorder from 11erl:nany for me, and please deduct the amount ing the pamphlet containing the advertisement of the preof my indebtedness and $3 besides to make up for the loss vention of conception, but he did not know what wns in the
of our intolerant kinsman, and send THE TRUTH SEEKER pamphlet and had no intention of doing wrong. 'l'l.terefore
to some poor man or dispose of the $3 as you doom best, or District Attorney Woodford decided that he would not per·
for my part, drink a glass of lager beer for your "stomach's mit a warrant to be served for tlle arrest of Mr. Samuel
sake." As regards Spiritualism nobody can be more desir- Colgate, ignorance being deemed a sufficient excuse for Mr.
ous than I am that there might be truth in it, but what I Colgate.
have observed in these seances was most certainly a decepMr. Woodford refused to give t.be undersigned his decis-.
tion. Go on, my highly esteemed friend, in following the sion in writing, but said that the matter in question was a
light that shineth in you, and believe me to remain, your direct Tiolation of the mail law, and any one sending out
sincere admirer,
KARL ENGLER. . such a pampl1let by mail (except Mr. Colgate) would be
promptly prosecuted to the e-xtent of the law.
C. W. S.
RAMSEY, lLr•. , April 24, 1878.
R
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D. M. BENNETT, Dea?' Sir: Inclosed please find one dollar . E~A KS.- e a ove
a ~ear case~
IS Pam Y a
for continuation of THE TRUTH SEEKER. If at any time I vwlatwn of th~ law f?r the ~Ions ~r. ?olgate to send
shoulil be a little slow in remitting, don't stop your paper,. through the mall any mstructwn or mtelhgence as to how
but send it right along, and you shall have your money.
or where ·any article can be had which will prevent concep'l'HE TRU_'l'H SEE~ER is the best radical journal I have tion, and there is no reason why Comstock and District
ever met w1th. I hke to read· the thought_s of .~en and Attorney Woodford should not as readily prosecute him as
women who break through mere conventwnahtles, and
.
.
.
come out boldly for the· truth. Your writings, together any other man m the commumt~. That he has vrola~ed the.
with those of such as Clifford, Mrs. Blenker, and others, are law has been fully brought to theu knowledge, but st1ll they
destined to bring about a !'evolution in thought.
refuse to commence an ~ctiou against him. The most palS. A. PRA'rER.
pable favoritism. is here shown. Had Mr. Colgate been a
poor man, or without influence or friends, he would doubt:HARDIN, April 23, 1878.
·
D. M. BENNETT, Sir: Inclosed you will find three dol· less have been in prison long before this.
Jars, to pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER last year, and one dol~
By the working of the Comstock laws, whether tlie prin·
Jar on this :year. I can not do without TIIE TRUTH ·ciple is incorporated in the text or not, the officers of the
SEEKER now. "It is doing lots ·of good bere. It society for the suppression of \l"ice are not to be punished
has opened the eyes" of many toj the "error of their for whatever crimes they may commit. Thus, as we have
ways.''
MEs. M. E. RILEY.
seen the president, 1\Ir. Colgate, may selid out with impu·

I

NEw YoRK, April 28th, 1878.
M.R.;EnrTOR: Is the Liberal League a political organization ? If it is not, we think it should be, for it is time we
bad men of Freeth ought in our legislative balls and in minor
offices throughout the length and breadth of the land, and for
this end Liberals should be a unit in politics. If they would
act harmoniously, what could hinder them from being a
ntighty moving power? We never can have a "new heaven
and a. new earth," until this obtains, when so many thi~:ves
and robbers hold office, wllo are members of churches, and
who, with their sanctimonions faces, h>we been .enabled to
deceive so many thousands. Would it not be better to have
responsible positions filled ~ith the men and women who
have fairh and trust in their own divine morality and sense
of justice ? Sins are too easily forgiven by these Christians'
Savior, for it is {)llly "look and believe," and Io! the black
heart is bleached as white as snow-only to relapse into
a geater blackness.
Seif- 1·espeet is of no value to such, but one drop of blood
is or infinite importance, albeit it bas deteriorated in
quality since you have wielded your powerful pen in the
a.nalyzation of its elements, yet it now gives a license to sin.
One more question. Is it true t!::at Comstock advised the
tt·ying to get a law passed to ''repress free speech 2" and
is it true that the said Comstock lied and deceived for the
sake of snaring the unwary and harmlesss? I think there
must be some mistake "about this, for certainly no decent
man would stoop to such low and wicked scheming.
Friend Bennett, may· your very able pen· never lose its
power so long as a ~elf-righteous Pharisee· remains to be
lashed by its keen strokes. Yours for truth and justice.
TnEODOBIA.
ATKINSON, ILLINOIS, Apr. 21, 1878.
DEAR Sm: I ~ee by tbe TRUTrr SEEKER some Liberals
are inclined to treat you illiberally on account of some of.
your experience in Spiritualism. Is it Liberalism or liberality to forbid a narrative of facts without an expression of
opinion as to causes? Must all opinions except strict materialistic ones be denounced, and must all statements except
those squaring exactly with Materialism be dubbed as false·
hood? Would a paper so acting be a truth seeker or a
truth suppresser? I belong to no Spiritualism nor to any
other i~m, yet hold myself at liberty to go into a seance or to
any other place for investigation; and, further, I feel at
J.ibert.y to report facts. Now, Mr. Bennett, I am willing to
state what I saw of Spiritualism on two occasions last Autumn, and to share the odium of daring to say what I saw.
I saw my Jilother, who bad been dead four years, and spoke
to her face to face. 'fhe subject matter of the conversation
was such that none other than my mother could have mentioned." There were a number of persons present who were
just ad certain of •seeing and speaking to their deceased
friends as I waa to mine. If these statements are scouted
merely because they do not square with some persons' opinions it is not my fault .. Here are certain facts which I have
no pet theory t~ back up with. I was told the spirits of the
dead were there, and until a better
is given I
. explanation
.

nity information as to what preparation will prevent conception and where the same may be procured. ln the same
way the secretaTy, Mr. Comstock may send and receive
obscene and prohibited matter through the mails, and be may
write by mail and induce others to commit an offense
against the laws with perfect impunity. The laws, it
seems, were gotten up to punish outsiders who are at least
partially innocent, while the insiders though ever so guilty
aud designing are -to go perfectly free of punishment or
CCIJ>Ure. This injustice of the laws and their administramust be apparent to the most obtuse observer.
: One of the professed principles of this Society for the
Suppression of Vice is, that the high and low, the rich and
poor shall be prosecuted impartially, but here is th'il president of tlie society guilty of a flagrant violation of the
h
law, and no steps are taken to prosecute im for the offense.
He pleads ignorance, but that plea does not avail in most
cases. Many,an unfortunate bas been sent to prison under
these laws who were not only equally ignorant with Mr.
Colgate but who had in fact by craft and dupliCity, been led
h ff
f · h' h 1
·
·
d ·
to commit 1 e 0 ense or w IC t ley were lmpnsone ; lf
it was right that they should be tried and punished it is but
right that the President of the Society for the Suppression
of Vice, who has been equally guilty of violation of the laws,
should be treated in the same manner. IE equal justice were
administered he would be.-ED. T. S.
tioll

A'J'LAN'l'A, IDAHO TERRITORY, Feb. 28, 1878.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: I would like to have your, or
some other Freethinker's solution of these questions:.
Theologians, Spiritualists, and ot'1ers who pretend to look
beyond the veil of the future and to read its most treasured
secrets, claim eternal life for the spirit soul of man. Now
how can that be eternal which bas not been etemally ? Is
it not inevitable, in the constitution of things, that wllatever has a beginning must have an ending. Does not eternal
life imply a Hfe extending from eternity to eternity? If
this is the unavoidable inference, has the soul of man(his
spirit) lain dormant through all the millions of ages of eternity past, to begin its eternal march on the dunghill of this
little earth, totally oblivious of its past? Is it life to live
forgetful of the past? Does not the life cease when. we
forget, and is not all that we feel, know, or experience,
thereafter incidents in a new life, and does a new life necessitate the creation of a new-being also? Must not the memory live and ·bear with it tllrough all its cycles of ·being a
recollection of the events. and scenes through which it has
passed, or the individual die?. Is not the memory of the
impressi.OIIS one receives, and remembers, that whicll dis·
tinguishea him from other persons--individualizes him.?
If all witnessed the same scenes, suffered and enjoyed tl:t~
same experiences, received and remembered the same 'fm.
pressions, would there be such a thing as individualization?

•

Would it be. possHile? If the mind is not the immortal part
of man-not the man-what is 1 A.nd if the mind is the
immo~tal man.' where is the immortal pal't of the idiot? Is
~h~ mmd; the 1mmortul part of t~e imbecile, dead, and if so,
IS It resurrected after the body d1es; and would the circumstance of death and resurrection interfere with the proposition of eternity of life?
'r. J. SuTTON.
VAN BUREN, ]','fo., A.pril16, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea.1· Sir: THE TRuTH BEEimRs came to
hand, and I am delighted with them. I think it is the best
paper of its "lasH published. It beats any other Liberal
work I ever read. I llanded a few copies to the county
attorney,,and b~ was pleased und astonished at the masterly
manner m whtch J:OU handled your subjects. Inclosed
fi~d two dolla1:s, wh1ch place to my credit. I don't think I
w1ll ever be Without THE TnuTn SEEKER again if I can
get it. You will hear from me again soon.
' . '
Yours in truth,
· W. F. SHORT.
A NEW nELIHION WANTED.
DEAR BRO'l'HER BENNE'J:T: Why cannot we establish a
n,ew religion-one suited to the wants of this nineteenth
century? The religions of Mevu, Minos, ].foses Confuciu~, Jesus, Buddha, Zoroaster, Mohammed. Swedenborg
Smith, etc., were all adapted to certain periods in the his~
tory of mankind, and certain races. And it seems to me
that we really nee~·, aud must have, a religion for this age,
and for the Amencan people. We want one got up in a
gmnd style, and attested by miracles of the most undoubted
ci.J.aractcr. All new religions must be founded by some one
having the power to work miracles. This is the only way
a religion can be proved true. Therefore we must }j.&ve a
prophet and we.must have one superior to all those who
have preceded hrm. I have been thinking seriously on this
subject, aud I see no good reason why we should not have a
new religion.
·
There. are many r~asons, known only to myself, why I
cannot maugurate thls new church myself. Bnt I see no
reason why you, brother Bennett, should not declare yourself the last of all God's prophets, and found a church worthy
of the .American people.
·
A.nd, if, upon careful consideration, you should decide
that my head is level upon this subject I wish to make a
few suggestions that may be of use to yo;J..
I would have yon Wl'ite a revelation yourself and be sure
you write it so that it. is consistent in·an its p~rts. If yon
shonl~ get Ingersoll, Draper, Frothingham, and Underwood
to >ynte ea,ch of them parts of the new revelation, I am
. afra1d ;rou wo~;~.ld not agree, and the o.Id l?rovetb ·• too many
cooks etc.-, _would he fulfilled. Wnte rt all yourself, and
then have eac.h of the &bove-uamed gentlemen read it ·and
make suggestiOns, before publication. In this way I think
you ca,u get up a revelation. that shall not contradict itself
more than a thousand times, and this would a gr<~at improvement on the one we have.
.
I would suggest next that when you get the power to work
miracles, you make. good u~e of it, and work those of a useful and permanent character. This is where all the ancient
prophets ha,ve failed. Moses made frogs and lice and fiies
and locusts. I hope you will not imitate his example as we
have en·ough of a~l such now. Joshua, made the snn and
moon to .stand still; but it is generally believed that they
started on again l),fter standing a few hours, and consequently
no lasting ·good results were obtained by this miraole.
-Samson killed a lion, tied the tails of som:e foxes together
killed some men with the jaw-bontt of an ass, pulled a larg~
house down etc., but no permanent benefit to us remains
from any of his works.
Elijah went up to hei>ven in a chariot of :fire; but it would
haye done as much good if he had gone up in a balloon.
Elisha. healed a, leper; but the leper is dead long since and
the cure fails to help lepers nowadays.
·
'
Christ m&de some water into wine; but the wine is long
since drank up. He .chased some devils into the hogs; but
the hogs are long .smce dead, and the worst devil that remains in the pigs is the ti"icht"na spi1•alis. This is probably
th~ only miracle he worked that has been permanent. Il.e
raised some dead folks; but they must have died again long
ago, as we fail to find them now on earth; and the dead
aeem to sleep as sound now as they did before the birth of
C~rist. He opened the ·eyes of some blind folks; but the
bhnd of our day are as blind as the blind of two thousand
yearf! ago.· He fed some hungry people with a few loaves
ot bread and two fishes; but the- bread and the fishes are all
used up long ago, and are of no acco.unt to us. .
We conclude, therefore, that no results of Bible toiracles
remain to benefit us, unless we adrnit.the trichina to be the
remains of the devils in t)le pigs.
·
.
Let us suggest to you, then, brother Bennett, that should
you become the founder of a new religion, you shall work
miracles of a mo"re enduring and beneficial character. Why
not cause the Hudson River to ilow port wine to the end of
time? Why not have the waters of Lake Erie changed into
milk, with a go~d stiff cream two feet thick on the top, churning i~self into fresh butter as it passes over the falls ofNia,gara
cont1nuaily? Why not have the Mississippi changed into
gruel, and the Columbia into golden sirup? Why not have
the Potomac changed into honey, and the Delaware into
whiskey? Why not cause the maple and the s,.camore trees
to grow fresh loaves of bread every morning so long as the
world stands? Why not have the basswood and the elm to
grow pancakes, and the pine to grow cotton, and the hemlock woolen goods ready to wear? ·Why not change the
Rocky Mountain chain into piles of silver and gold coin,
for the benefit· of the new church? Why hot have the
Lookout Mountain changed into a solid diamond for the
same noble purpose? Why not have three good ship canals
put throug:q the American continent·· from east to west on
three >yell-selected parallels of latitude?
This could be done as ensHy as to cause a mountain to be
plucked up by the roots and pl&nted in the midst of the sea
and it would be of much more .use; and you know it-only
requires faith of the size of a grai:n of mustard-seed to ·remove the mounta.in. A few such miracles as these would
immortalize y~u. and make an entire end of skepticism a,nd
Infiaelity. 'rhe people of this counb'y would bless you
more thqn the Irish do St. Patrick, who merely banished
the snakes and the toads from the island.
I would suggest;"•also, that you appoint tweuty-four apostles-twelve for the· Old World and twelve for the Newand give each of .them power to work all kinds of useful
miracles, similar to those aliove mentioned, in: all parts. of
the earth to which they are sent. But I would advi8e that
they be strictly forbidden to raise people from the dead, as
the earth is being tilled up rapidly enough in tl,le.·natural
way,· without working miracles to inc"rease the population.·
I would. also suggest that the apostle·s be instructed rio~
shake off tp.e dust of their feet ag~inst those who. rejec;:t
them, .as thts would.seem too foolish, and the people would
not care much for· a little dust. Why not rather turn their

to

rivers into dirty, undrinkable water? This would increase I Notwithstanding 1 could· not spring up a discussion on
their faith, and cause them to treat the apostles with greater finance with G, F. Train in your paper, I will give you a
civility. Should tbey..,.remain stubborn after this, why not few items:
have them all struck by· lightning?
1. To get up the honest dollar without monopoly.
2. To reduce interl'st without usury laws.
Should you not wish to "J.>ecome the founder of the new
church, do you not think Colonel Ingersoll would accept
3. To stop taxation from running into confiscation.
4. To put au end to selling bonds on any account.
the nomination? I am inclined to think he is the next best
man.
Yours in the faith,
M.
5. To put an end to all stock gambling.
6. To put an end to borrow\pg money at a loss of principal and interest to the borrower.
La HARPE, ILL., .April, 1878.
7. To put an end to panics.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I have been for nearly forty
8. All investments must be for productive ca,pital.
years an accredited minister in the Presbyterian Church,
9. All usury laws must be repealed.
but have long since ceased to preach its distinctive doc10. It will preclude the necessity of a protective tariff,
trines. I have devoted much time to delivering lectures,
~Q
with the hope of harmonizing truth with the Church, buS ~
find it impossible. The Church has not liked my Liberal
YoUNG's PaiNT, CusTER CouNTY,}
views, and has driven me to poverty. I now cease all effort
:MoNTANA TER., March 28, 1878.
·
to aid so unworthy a cause. I am fully convinced that modD. M. BENNETT. Dear Sir: I am heartily glad you have
ern orthodoxy is not the truth. As it claims to be based continued THE TRUTH SEEKER to my address for I have
upon divine revelation, whatever may be tme. or untrue in got one occasionally, and also glad you ~ot out of the coils
regard to the Bible, as orthodoxy claims to be based upon of that'contingent remnant of mortality, Anthony Comstock.
its teachings, I deem that I serve the cause of truth by at- While I was fighting Indians you were fighting superstition,
tacking that falsehood first which is their weak point. the greatest enemy of the two. Take courage, brother
Afterward we can examine the claims of the Bible as a sep- Bennett, for you have many friends even here in. these
arate question. I propose to devote the little remnant of my mountains and valleys. The hardy mountaineer and the
life to public lectures, whenever and wherever Liberal men trapper are your friends, for I have scattered the seed- of
will help me to a pl>l.ce; and my principal subject is, that Free thought ·in your tracts and paper and you are yet to
Nature is God, ber laws are the laws of God, and, if prop- receive from them a liberal support.
erly stndied, afford all that we ca,n know of the will of God.
Many of this class of persons h&ve been forced from the
I also give everywhere the following challenge:
States on the account of Christian civilization and hypocrisy
aud ther~fore hate the very ground that Christian preachers
A CJIAJ..LENGE.
The orthodox religion, as taught by the prominent denom- walk on. I have sold the very last copy of ''Lord Amberand would like you to send me a very nice one to keep
inations, is not Christianity, is not sustained by the Bible in Iy"
my family, a,nd also a copy of the'' Truth Seeker Collecdoctrine, organization, practice; or moral influence. If the in
tion." I expect soon to go to Bozeman, where and when I
orthodox religion is not sustained by the Bible, as they claim can
have the privilege of remitting to you and squaring up
it is, then it is the most stupendous fraud ever imposed on our accounts.
Yours With hope,
.A. J. YouNG.
the human race.
.
R. B. BEMENT.
BoSTON, April 28, 1878.
ESCANABA, MICH., .Aprii 20, 1878.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I r~joice in your disposiD. M. BENNETT, De(Jil' Sir: A very rabid friend of mine tion to break down that stupendous fraud, Christianity, and
met me the other day with the announcement that he had a its bulwa,rks, the Church and the Bible, which I have been
good thing on us Infidels, and read the following:
interested in (or years; and by my challenge to :Moody and
Sankey I lay my axe down to the root of· the tree, so that
" It is easy enough for the levers of sin to
Believe in no heaven they cannot get into,
its branches are fast withering. I work with. you to the
And natural, too, for the wicked to doubt of
best of my abilities, always to hit ita main branches, so that
. A hell which they fear that thev eannot keep out of."
we learn that existence is dual, i.e., double; that there is
I immediately wrote him this reply, and told him to take. not a part without ita counterpart. and so that ;principle
a copy of it, but he was afraid he might die, and would not goes out into language, that there is not a word Without its
like to have that found in his pocket, Jest the devil might opposite; ·a word that has no opposite does not mean or excatch him:
press anything. A.s darkness expresses the absence of
light, so belief only expresses the absence of knowledge.
They cannot get Into no heaven, 'tis trueSo when you tell me that you believe so or so, you simply
PerhaPs that's the heaven in waiting for you;
tell me that you do not know. So tbat as long as these
And a fe:.r that can make you so humble a. tool
Is the natural fear of a natural fool I
priestly gamblers can keep the people ignor&nt, so they will
swallow down all their dirty nonsense, believe all they say,
No heaven, no hell; no hell or no heavan;
No knowledge of either to man bas been given.
they will keep us in subjection to them, and hand out, and
You would send me to hell for not thinking as vou:
hand out to build up yonder costly edifices, with their tall
You say_ I'll be damned; I'll be damned if I do 1
steeples filled with foolish people, dedicated to God, and
You Obristlans are sur'a of your heaven at last,
protect~d from his wrath with a lightning-rod. Heathen
In provid!Tlg for others why are you so fast?
idolatry, nothing more or less.
If you b:v your creeds. I by actions as well.
Very respectfully yours,
N. H. DILLINGHAM.
Am content that the devil alone goes to hell.
But the need of the Ohureh, at the close of its revel,
TECUMSEH, MICH., April 29, 1878.
Is a sulphurous hole. where they keep a pet devil, ·
Where the doubters of dogma are hasttlv crammed,
D. M. BENNETT, Respected Sir: I have taken your very
Whom a merciful God has so tenderly damned!
valuable paper about three months, and like it better every
IsAAC .A. PooL.
day. At present I am attending school at Tecumseh, (which
is some distance from my home) and this takes considerable
S.A.LEJM, May 3, 1878.
money that would otherwise be expended in several of those
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: You must be very patient and valu&ble books of yours. I find here a great many who 'do
hopeful, and charitable also, to send your paper, as you not believe all the Christian religion b1,1t yet they are afraid
have done, to an old woman of nearly a hundred years, to come out and declare their Jwnest opinions. My koowlwicked a,s an Infidel, blind as a bat, and "poor as a church edge at present is so limited that I am but a poor help to the
mouse," with no hope of improvement. It appears to me Liberal cause ; but by the aid of your"Ntpers and tracts I
that it would have been good policy for an all-wise and all- have put a few new ideas into the minds of sorue of my
powerful"God to have made the race capable of improving schoolmates. Yet this must all be done outside of the schoolnot only ·up to a certain time, but to the end of their life, so room for th'ts is a Christian school, I would have you
that length.of days should be a perpetual joy. .And then it unde:staud. We are requested to have declamations, a,nd
might ha,ve been creditable to have not only made man per- to-day I preEented the poem entitled, " Burying the Scarefect, as he is said to have done, but to have prevented the crow" to the teacher, and asked that I might be permitted
possibility of deterioration.
· to speak it ; but she thought it would not ba suitable to the
There is no doubt, in m.y opinion, tha,t the stealing of minds of the pupils, notwithstanding the greatest liberty is
your mail list was a Paynetul operation. Wh~ circulars given to declamations and essays on the opposite side. We had
were sent to me, and, late1·, a paper and more circ\Uars, it quite a lengthy conversation on the affair ; but the teacher
was very natural to think the address was obtained through is " boss " of course, and I must be contented to speak
a neighborly source and a supposed friendly one. It seems some piece about the great and holy Jesus. But let the
desirably that Liberal papers shoUld multiply, if it can be good work go on, and when lam my own captain I shall
done honestly, with original matter enough to render them. be with you in this great reformation. Yours respectfully,
palatable.
JOHN B. WHELAN.
.Accept, if you please, sir, my best thank-offering for
printing the petition, etc. It ha6 since been presented in
RALEIGH, N. C., April29, 1878.
the s·alem Post, and may appear next week in Boston. A
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Sir: A friend of. mine kindly loaned
curious affair, indeed; yet far more popular than was ex- me his copy ot THE TituTJI SEEKER you sent him, and :L
pected. The most intelligent women are the most interested must say, without an exception, it c:mtains the most powerin the subiect.
Respectfully,
M. U. FERRIN.
ful, logical reading ~atter of any Liberal paper I ever sa:w.
I waR astonished at Its comparatively low pnce of subscnp·
tion, considering there is so much ~utter in it.
WATHENA, KA.N., .April 28, 1878.
As far as I know, my friend and myself are the only
D. M. BENNETT, Dewr Si1·: Inclosed I send you an order
for $3.25 for THE TRUTH S&Eimn, Linton's" Specific Pay- avowed unbelievP.rs in this city, and since I have read the
ments," " Conversation on Finance,'' and your" Hour with works of Paine the lectures of Ingersoll, and your paper, I
the Devil." I m:ust say your "Letters from the Devil," the have become so' enthusiastic on the subject of which these
principal of all evil to priests, are becoming quite philo- works and your paper treat, that I have been free, bold,
sophical in the macrocosm as well as the microcosm of a,nd outspoken and have not hesitated to mention the matter
the universe in accordance with the moat enlightened re. to several of m'y friends &nd acquaintances. There is but
search of advanced investigation. God heretofore has been very little Liberalism in the South, I presume-that is, my
accorded the illOSt pGwer, but has manifested the greatest intercomse with many sections justifies me in this opinion,
ignorance of the posit-ion that man occupies in na,ture, while and our city is no exception to the rule. I know everybody
the devil, under your spiritual" guidance, will bring the truth here and I think I can venture the assertion that I do not
out all right, as it is in nature, showing that the much- beli~ve there are a dozen individuals here that know that a
despised devil is the wisest and best of the two. God has paper like yours, and books like you publish on !.iberalism
reigned long enough for the good of mankind; now let the a,re in existence. I shall welcome the day when a copy of
devil take his place as the Prince of Light instead of dark- your valuable paper will be in every family in the land, and
nes, as you ably make it. The fact is that God is and has more especially in tho~e of my own State, the members of
been the biggest and centralized humbug of all humbugs which are still groping their way along the paths of supercombined, and only can be banished from the mind of man stitimC Rest assured, sir, that I shall always be a hearty
by the study of nature. The God idea, of being all-power- worker in the vineyards of Liberalism, and that I shall
ful is the· chimerical center of all superstitions. It is true, leave no stone unturned to advance your interests, u.s well
as Hobbes says, that all religions are but superstitions in also as that of the great cause for which you are battling,
fashion and that all superstions are religions out of fashion; and that so successfully.
The following is a list of names of persons I have talked
so that all religions are superstitions, the centre of which _is
an imaginary god, which the enlightenment of man Will with who like your paper and the doctrines it teaches, hut
banish from the mind. n is also true that fears ha,ve made who never heard of such a paper. I think it advisible for
his dev.ils and weak hopes his gods. Gods with their un- you to send each a sample copy: W. E. Weaver, Ruffin
limited power have been a thousand times more destructive Roles ~. V. B. Gilbert, Samuel Thompson. Charles Allen,
to ma,n's happiness than all the devils, So down with the and Walton Busbee. Direct all to Raleigh, N. C. If agreegods and up with the devils on trial, and give us all the able to you, that is, if you think well of the P.lan, .I will
devil has to say, for thus far he is far superio:r to his great send you more names . a,s s~on as I have an opp~rtumty of
conversing and reasonmg Wlth many whom I believe would
opponent, Jehovah God. Yours in behalf of trnth,'
join us and make good, gallant soldiers. With my good
JOHN GRABLE.
·. P. S.-Why can't you give your readers a picture of the wishes· for your unbounded prosperity, and for the wide
M, A. M.
spread of the truth, I am, fraternally yours,
devil to see what he looks like·? .
·
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does not confer sovereign "power over the
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After the BattJe.
The drums 11.re Rli muftled; the buglAS are still; CAREER oF· Rm.rarous IDEAs.-Their U:ti- entire postal J!Ubject as is the case with the
Th'lre's a vauee In tho valley-a halt on the
ma.te: The Religion of S'Cience. By pate~t, ·copyright, bankruptcy and 'other Sent free to all Llb~rals, HAre Is a cbanae t
Hudson Tuttle, Author of "Origin nnd grant~, but is limited to the power to devise stir uv the turgid poor of sluggish orthodo~
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Antiq11iiY of m~tn." "Cll.reer of the God ways and means· for carrying- mail matter. dogmas.
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a thrill
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Box 1260. Krtnsas Olty. Mo.
Wher5 sheaves of the dead b~tr the way;
lisher.
privilege
to
the
people,
and
when
Congress
Fur a great field Is reaved. heavens's garners
In this little work of 145 pages is con· exercises the grant it must permit the enjoyEXETER HALL.
to fill.
densed, and expressed in 1erse yet lncid ment of the privilege, which is that the
By WILLIAM McDoNNEJ.L, Author of "Heath
Stern Daath holds his harvest to-day.
ens of the Heath,"
·
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rePlY?
Here we find the earliest and rudest mani· all intelligence contained in letters and at this Office.
Not those- whose wttn face~ glare white to the festations of the religious idea taken up and
packets.
THE BOOJ{ OF THE CENTURY
sky.
their gradual evolution into higher types
Wlth eyes fixed so stead last and dimly;
They referred to the memora]?le debate of
As tbey wait that last trumv which they may not de8cribed and discussed, by a masterly 1836, in whi'ch Clay, Webster, and Other emidefy.
hand.
nent statesmen of that day, took part, when
Whos~ hands clutch the sword-hilt so grim!,..,
Tbe work is full of such pass>~ge6 as t11e it was sought to prohibit the transportation
The brave heads. Inte lifted, nro solemnly following: "Knowledge not only destroys of anti-slavery documents, Clay taking the
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bowed.
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Not an Axe to grind! Read it All!
TheY are fied-they are gone; hut oh! not as
But we mu~t stop, for space will not here judges so as to decide each man on his own
Motto,-"PMoeif possible, but truth at any price.'•
theY came,
admit of further extracts. In future-num- ipBe dixit whether arid when and how law has
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this country. It would not be tolerated for the bravest Paper at present printed on this PlanNever more shall they stand in the vanguard of to present more copious quotations.
et. To prove this of course you must see it i but
The book is neatly gotten out, both in a day in England. It would not have beeri we have prepared a partial Table of Contents, and
fame;
Never H!t the stained sword which they drew; pa.per and c1oth, ll.l tiO and 75 cents per copy. tolenJ.ted here for a day before the civil war." you Truth Seeker readers should read it ALL fp
Never more shall they boast of a glorious ·name. Those of our readers desiring it, can order
not once in an age do you grt hold of such a paper.
Never march wltcJ the leal and the true.
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They widen and lengthen and tremble with complied with. It is admitted that tbe
Address;
.
power exists to prevent treasonable corre- fumblmg In Greek· dictwnar1es, but fresh
vower.
INDEPENDENT TRAC'.r SOCIETY,
•.rhen. unfledged, with new life, they heaven- spondence. But it is insisted that this power from the people and racy of the soil. Liiuid
ward soar.
is inherent in all governments, and in ours measure again should be brought home to ________ --~ -~Vo~'-~~_s-~n, MAss,
Behind every nott~ of a beautiful songis not a power derived from the postal grant our business and bosoms in some such way
No matter how joyous the words or 1he tone- in the Constitution, and hence is not involved as· this:
Are the relative minors; and Whllne•·er they
BY MRB. SARA. A. UNDERWOOD.
10 swallows make 1 drink.
in the consideration of this case. Congress,
fall
Containing most lntere~tln~ biQ~rrat>hles and
10 drinks make 1 spree.
On the fine, cultured ear, they are sweetest or it is said, would have this power, or its exerd6scrlpt.iv6 sketches of 1\l:.adame l'tolan,hMary
, cise would not be open to c~iticisms, if the
all.
10 sprees make one triangle (or jims).
Wollstonecralt. Mary W. Godwin
el!ey
ranoos
0 Sorrow! sweet anl!el, I know thou-wilt bless: people had conferred upon that pody author- And an intelligible table of dry measure George Sand, l!;g,rriet M11rtineau.
Wright,
Emma
.Ms.rtln.,.,
Marg_aret
<Jha_ppellI know thy keen blows 11.ll mean tenderness.
ity to regulate public morals; but that power would be:
smith, ErnestiDe L .ll.OS\1 Frances Power
I will not aporoaoh thee with dread, sla-vish has never been conferred, and it cannot,
Oobbe, and George Eliot. The wox:k ill written
10 nibbles make one bite.
10 b't
k
1
in a most IJleaslag style a11.d the mechanical exfear!
l es ma e one sq~are mea •
e<Jutlon 111 of th<il best description. Every Free~
For what are the natures that ne'ersuff~r here? therefore, be exercised except where the
and
so
forth.
We
have
no
doubt
that
Mr.
i
thinker who takes J,lrlde in the nabla women
general government has territorial jurisdicSatU?·day Eve., Avril. 13. 1879.
6 BJlOUI'led thE> th& truth ought
who
have
tion.,
.Stephens means well • and that he is trying . to
send
forbravely
p, eovY. Price>. $1,75.
to bring the metric syste~I_~ within the seope j Bold by
·
D. M. B~NNETT.
An Acrostic.
A MATTER FOR THE STATES.
Science Hall.ll '1ll~hth Bt.
llY C. FANNY ALLYN.
This subject of lotteries and that of morals of the meanest capamty, say of two 1
'rhe war-cry of error Is heard in th() land.
are for the States. If they tolerate them '·spoons." But he should break at once
Hell's fast-dying flames to renew.
there is no power to suppress them, nox in ~nu~o~~~ever with the effete terminology of I SPECIFIC pAYMENTS BETTER THAN
Each note but vroclaims to humanity's band:
the case of a State· declaring them illegal
Theology's passing from view;
Revealing the" kingdom of heaven" within,
would the general government assist in
JUST OUT t
SPECIE PAYMENTS.
Uncrushed by the demons of might,
enforcing the State laws on the subject. The
BY EDWARD D. LINTON.
Tlil Truth In her greatness,unfbttered by sin,
States may permit the business of lottery
Holds UD her fair face to the light.
CONVERSATIONS ON THE CURAND
Speed onward, TnUTJI SEEKER; awaken the dea,ing, and if they do the busip.ess is leglti·
RENCY.
mate, and Congress can no more exclude
W<lrld;
BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO, D. DRURY.
Echo back to the bigots who frown:
correspondence in relation to it than it can
BY W:>r.HOGAN,
Eternal is right, and her flag is unfurled;
The Question to be met and settled now is
that relating to any bther business. The
Twenty-five years Confessing Priest. A very Shall
money continue to rule and curse man~
Kingdoms built upon falRehood eome down I
Interesting
work.
220 vageE<. Pnn~>r, 50 cents. kind. or shall it be made to serve and bless?
'Echo forth to the nations with mi!'ery fraught; argument is based principally.upon the pro- Oloth, 75 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
Price 26e. For sale at this office,
lU Eighth st .. New York.
Redeeming salvation is found ia Freethought. position that the grant in the Const1tut10n

DEBATE

a

A Modern S~mposium

a_

7'BE BAT'.rLB-AK.

Heroines of Freethought.

'TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.

I

AURICULAR CONFESSION
Popish Nunneries.

WHAT OUR GIRlS OUGHT TO
KNOW.
A book that ought to be in the hands of everY
young woman and every young girl in the
country.
BY _MARY J. STUDLEY. M.D.,
GrnduMe, Reel dent Physician, and Teacher or
NILtur.n.l Setencoa in the State Normal School
Farmmgnam, Ma~s.
'
CIIAPTER 'JIEADINGS :

Study God's Po~m; Know Thvself · What
shall we Eat, and How Hhall we Cook it? Thfl
Heart: How we BrP.athe; The Brain and
Nerves; NerveR and NervouRne~s; How Plants
~nd Auflm als are Pllroetuated: How to Bfl<JOme
Teha.u,~1 u 1 : The UAes and AbusAs of Dress·
e •nate and the Home; Perfect Woman.
'
No _bool!: of 260 Ill!>ll"ee contains more valuable
InfOJ mabon than IS found in this volume
Prl(m, In cloth, $1.2~. Sold by
'
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ehi"hth St., N, Y.

SPRINGFIELD HYGEIAN HOME.
That otherR may know more of what we are
trYing to do, I Will slmvly state that. during the
thrse years we have been here nearly I.lOO persons have been succ~ssfullY treated bv us ror
a ':"r~at· ~ariety of diseases, both acute and
cb.J onlc, ·wcludlng Fever and Ague,' Congestive
Ch!lls, Dysoevsia. Liver ComPlaint, Neuralgia,
Feruale .diseases. ln8anlty, Consumvt!on, fnI! n.mmatory HheumA.t!sm, White Swellings Paralysis, etc. But one death occurred In all that
number. and evr;ry one benefited or Dermanently cured where the Jaws of life were strictly
adhe_red to. With a f,dr trial. where cure is
poBs,ble, ws may Aafel:v vromlr;e good health to
all. Please state definitelY the nature and vrobable oause of your disease. wnen contracced
air<', amount of drugs taken. etc., and we wni
give you an honest reDlY as to the vrobability of
rellover>'.
For cJrcular and other inf()rDl!ltion, ple~tse
: ~~ress J, 8. LYON, M.D •• Svringfield, Mo;, ~~x
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TO THE AMERICAN PATRONS OF

QHOICE LITERATURE.
We have made arrangements with Messrs.
0 BArMAN & HALL, London. England ·for the
ri~<:ht to vublish an Amerloan Edition of

The Fortnightly

Review~

Edited by JOHN MORLEY,
and are now Publishing this celebrated
MonthlY Magazine from asoecial duvlicate set
of stereotyvePlates, which are forwaro:JJ!d from
England so promvtly as to enable us to vroduce each month, not only an exaot facsimile
ofthis able Review, but to publish it almGst at
. the same time the original Is in England.
It is In every resp_'3ct eQual to the London
Issue, at about haiJ the orioinal price. This
effort w1ll place in the hands of American
readers the freshest utterances of leading
thinkers on live issues with a vromvtitude
unequaled. The comments Of a large number
of tne best :murovean thinkers on Science
Phllosovhy. Literature, Politics. and Miscel~
laneous Matters of general Interest. cannot
fall to be aPDffJClated and encouraged by
thoughtful Amerwan readers.
The following are a few of the contributors·
Matthew Arnold, Herbert Silencer Goldwin
Smith, Right Hon. Lyon Playfair, Right Hon
W. E. Gladstone. Lionel A. •.r.allemache M E.
Grant Duff. M. :r:._. Hon. Robert Lowe, Le~lle
, Htevhen, John morley (the editor), G. H
· Lewe~. Alfred· R. Wallace, Fred<lr~c Harrison·
Prof. Tyndall, Prof. Huxley. Prof. Darwin:
Prof, Clifford (author of suvernatural religIon), Sir John Lubbock, Anthony Trollope, T.
Adolphus Trollove. Sir H. 8. Maine. Sir David
Wlldderburn, and numerous others.
Published every month.·
•
Rose-Belford Publishing Co.b
60 York St., Toronto. nt.
t•
Subscription P.-ice, $5.00 per year.

Chris tian it yandInfideJity:
A JOINt DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. H. HUMPHtEY, l'resb't'u Clergyman,
OJ!' Nll1W YOBX, .AND

D. :M. BENNETT. Editor of The Truth Seeker.
It was conducted in the columns of The Truth
Set:lktlr, a letter alternately from each contestant avvearing each week, be~~:!nnlng Avril 7
~877. and closln~t Sevt. 29,1877, thus continuing
JUst six monthshJ:rlvlng thirteen letters from
Humvhrey and t lrteen reviles by Bennett,
The subjects diseussed were as follows:

relative services of OltrMiantq American Liberty.
PART II.- '1 he relative services of O!tristiaJn..
ity ana Infidelity to Learning and &ience.
PART n~.-Js there a stronger probability

• PART 1.- TTUJ
~ty and Infidelity

Uw,t the Bible i8 di-vine than t!tat Injldel,ity is
t1'Uef

.

Ths discussion has excited a large share of
interest. both among believers and unbelievers·
and as both sides are fairly vresented. it is
suited to readers of all shades of ov!nion.
'fhe New York Advooate, a Daper having a
very extensive circulation, in soeakklg of the
volume, says,'' Perhavs a more able and exhaustive vresentatioll of both sides of the great
QUestions which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never bsen made. At
any rate. In this volume will be found a verfect
magazine or storehouse of argumente.pro and
eon, which every Intelligent man and woman
should verusewith candor and wllh an earnest
desire to.'arrive Rt sound conclusions on
themes of the highest lmDertance to all mankind. • • Light ls what we need. Let the con·
trovorsiesJ)roceed. Let the blows descend upon
the errot·disvellioll: anvil. Let the sparks fly
ln all directions rrom the heated steel. The
trutb, the whole t~:uth, and nothing but the
truth. Is what the .veople demand .on all the
great questions of the day, whether of Finance,
l:!cience, Politics, ar Rellldon, and discussion
will elicit it." Let every: verson who feels the
'\!lightest interest in theoiogloal QUestions,
whether on one side or the other. read the
Humohrey-BennettDiscus81~."

. A thick 12mo volume of 550 vages, well bound
sent, post-vaidi to anY address., for the low
~:>rlee of one dol ai~.
(!.ddre11s
D. M. Bl)lNNET~ Publisher
·
141 Eighth ~:~t., New York.

Works of' Thomas Paine. THf TRUTH SEEKER CO l T
·~.;t':l~Y;;t~~%':;JJ~f.~~~f::
·
"" l EC ION The Care~r of Religious Ideas;
elusive. Written In the" times that tried mEm's FORMS, HYMNS, AND RECITATIONS.
souls" durin~:e the American Revolution. 12mo.
Full, clear type. Paver, 60 cents; cloth 80 eta,
Ftoirms for Orfi\'anizlnll Societies, Forms f~r ConTHE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense Ms tutions and By-laws, for Funeral Services.
of his feflow man. A work almost without 11
arrl82"e Services, Naming of Infants. Obitupeer in tbe world. On full, bold tTDe. 12mo. arrLNotlces, Evitaphs, Wills, etc. Also, n<'arly
Paver, w cents; cloth, so cents.
500
iberal and Sv!rltualistlc Hymns or~glnal
THE AGE OF RE,I,.SpN. On large, clear tn>e aSnd. s eGlected: tor Public Meetings, Funeral~
Faver. 25 cents; cloth,
cents.
·
• oc1a1d atherings. etc., etc. The whole suD ole~
mente by a fine selection of ReeitB,.tions, com60
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA- Erlsing ma~y of the finest voetical Rems In the
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Fnll bold tyve anguage. Nearly 600 vag!Js, at the extremelY
12mo. Paver. 4.0 cents; cloth, 75 cent~.
• 1ow vrice of 75 oents in cloth. The lltlce is made
PAINE;S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvlete in 1ow, so that every family can have a eovy. Let
one volume. on full, bold tYDe Contalnin none fall to have it.
D. M. BENNETT,
"Common ~.ense." "The.Crisls"(slxteen num~
141 Ei«hth St .. New York.
bers), and The Rights of Man," with a fine~ HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
steel vortra.lt. Cloth, $1.50.
.
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one of
0
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Comworks that have avveared
P.lete. 12mo. Composed of the "Age of Reason," Price tl 76e ast ten years. Bv PRol'. D:BAPEI<.
Examination of the Provhecies," "ReDlY to ;;;:;;;;:'"':::::·7'-::·'--=~-:--:------~--......:..the
Bishov
of Llandafl'i"
"Letter to
MrEssa
Erskine,>·
"Lett&r
to Camil e Jordan"
"An
on Dreams :• "Of the Religion of 'Deism " etc~
~\c.,:ith a hfe and fine steel vortrait of Paine.
A very neat and entertaining volume giving
ot ,$1.60.
,
,beautiful descrivtions of life, occui.attons,
THOMAB PAINES GREAT WORKS. Com-! etq .. In the Svirit World. Dictated by the
vlete. New edition. The cheapest and best sp1rit of Percy B. Randolph. through the .medl·
ever sold. Containing a Lite of Paine his Po- um11hio of Mrs; Franais H MeDou~al and Mrs
LCITIOA.f: ,)V:nt.TINGS-" Common Sense:" "The Luna Hutchln~on of California. With ·a steel:
rlsis,
R,\ghts of Man"- his THEOLOGICAL plate engraving of Dr. RiLndolvh.
Age pf Reason,"" Examination of
Price $1.60, oost-vald by maU.
WBITINGSthe
:t::f<?p.hecles," 'Rei!Jy to the Bishov of LlanD. M, BENNETT
d!Jafl',
I:etter to Mr. l!lrskine" "An Essay on ----:=-:~=:=:-=---~-~H-:-l~E::'i':"g".':h"':t:::h_:S:::to::··c:N::·:_Y~.:_
reams.'
Letter to Camille Jordan " 'or the · •
u, llglon of Deism
"-all
In one
large volume. 1
Fo
crown-octavo,
o! TBE
TRUTH
BEEKER LllmAnY, '
with a fine steel vortrait of Paine. Cloth, S3.oo; 1
colored leathel.', red !>urnished ed~res, u.oo.· mo-1
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY
mcco, gilt edges, $4.50.
·
'
· ·
LIFE OF" THOMAS PAINE By Calv
SonofLordJohnRussell,latBPremlerofEngBlanchard. Umo. Large, clear tyve with a fl in land. A work of ~rofound research, and i_ust
steel vortrait of Paine. Paoer. dD aents. clo~e ltehne !thh!Yng fodr ebn1Qnlrti!n1g. thinking People. The
75 cents.
Published by ·
•
· •
" " an a e ar c eon
D. M. BENNETT.
.
JESUS CHRIST,
141 ~lghth st., New York.
is worth four times the vrice of the work.

~~~ ~ v~luable

BEYOND THE VE IL

ANALYSIS RELIGIOUS BELIEF

The Popes and Thei'r
Dolngs

Republlshed~.comolete
in one
the
London eu1tion (2 vols.,
svo.),volume,
and at from
one-·
•
fifth the orice. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather, S4 oo; Morocco. gilt edges. M 60. Sent by mall at the~e
•
vrlces.
·
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher.
NO. 3 OF THE" HOLY GROSS SERIES."
141 Ei«hth st.. New York.
Being brief stories of fully one hundred and
fifty of the co nsDicuous and sinful Poves-the
V1h"carfls of Christ and Vicegerents of GodFor Sale O:t The Truth Seeker Office.
w o !led the chair of the Holy See in Rome
during several eenturies. The cheavest and ·Tbpm,as Paine.
F. E. Abbot,
most JIOPUI&r history of the Poves ever writ- Pame s Bust.
Frothingham.
ten. A friend stvles it "rich, rare and racy." VPaine's Monument.
Wendell Phlllivs.
2.73 pv., 12mo. Bent by mall at the very low
olta!re.
Emerson,
vrlce of 60 cents in vaver; 75 cents in cloth.
Rousseau,
Garrison,
Address
D. :M., BENNETT,
H~~~.ldt,
Henry Bergh,
Schiller,
'I'BE WORLD'S
Au!{. Comte.
B. P. Andrews.
Heine.
Walt Whitman,
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IXteen.
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Warren Chase,'

coNTAINlNG
.
S
New, tartlinl(. and Extraordinary Revelations
in Religious '.}istorl, which disclose the
Oriental orJgin o all the doctrinss
prlncivles. preceDts a.nd
miracles ot t!J.e

Dr. Slade
A. J. Davis.
Foster.
J". M. Peeble~<,
Frances Wright,
E. V. Wilson,
G. L. Henderson,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST ~~~~~:·

Burns,
Washington,
Franklin.
Jefl'erson.
J"ohn Adams,
J. Q. Adams,
Madison,

Christian New Testament, it~~~~~·

rrr:.o:~&ner.
~~.:'.J5~~~n;

POSITIVELY

Rf
0 ast orm Journal'In t~ °worI~

.Heathens of the Heath;

BY HUDSO~TUT LE
T
'
An able examination of the Religions or the
!World-the subie~tA treated as follows: Chao.
Chap. II.-What Is Religion?
0.-Introductory;
hav. III.-Fetishism; ChaP. IV.-Polvtheism;
ChaD. V.-1\'~nuotheiF>m; ChaD. VI.-Value of
Ancient B1bles: Chao. VII.- Man's Moral
Pror.rress Dt~peno:lfmt uoon his Intelh•ctual
Growth: Chao. VHI.-Theolo~l<'al Problems·
Chnv. IX.- Man's Fall: Chap. X.- Free wm"
Nece 0ssbity. ResPOnfibilfty; Chao. X I.-Duties
and
ll«ations of Man to God; Che.n. XII.The UltimatB of Religious
Ide'Rs.
.·5
50
cents.
Hl Ei~l:!th St. N.Y.

r:~~~~:e ~~e~~f3.r, ~~~-=J~Jk~~T~

~NY·
E3RJO(;UQGHRTI(O~NSINGI
-SYRUP• 25 CTS.A certain cure for Headache, Constlvation,
P[le~. St0m A;Cb, Liver or Kldne-.r Diseases,
Weaknes£., .&e. 25 <Jents ver bottle." Inenra!Jle
~"'ses snl!cJte•l and cured or m<mev rt<fnnded
The same ingredients vut 'Ill in powders to be
sent by mall. Saml)le b0ttle, clreular. an•! 2615
Ad.vicc Free, 49~ B. roomc St., N. Y.

Positive Thinker,

>il
0

z

~
,...,

0

r/1

Advocates .Positive P/1 ilosophy ancl
the JleUgion of Hu-man'f.ty,
Ona Year, $1.50; Six Months. 75 cents; TbrBe
MontbR, 40 eBnts; five to ons post-office. $5,00;
tell and one to «etter-uv of Club, $lo.oo. IBRUcd
weekly after the first three numbBoo. Subscribers wlll be entitled t!l the full number.
Send five <JI)nts for eovy an <I circular.
4t8

The Priest in Absolution~
The first Number of the "HOLY CROSS
SERIES." is from the abridged London edition of the sam, work. wh !ch ~reated so much
excitement in Enljland. The original volume
was issued bv tile 'High Qhureh" authorities
as a guide to the clergy In the confessional,
and was deslgued to be Introduced Into the
E nglish Church. Prl!la 25 cants.
D. M. BENNETT,
141 E!ll:hth St.. New York.
in your own town. Terms and~
fte<l. R. HAL.LELT '& CO .. Portlv7

~~~~E~s;;las,

and furnishing o. Key for unlocking many of its Lincoln 1s Monument, N. P. Banliq,
Sacred Mysteries, besides comvrlsing·the
Gerrit Smith,
P. V. NasbY,
Kt8fmy of SiP;teen OrUntal n-..-·-~:,.:~ Gods.
Henry C. Wright.
Beecher,
v1 ""'"'~
J.S. Mlll.
Tilton,
Sumner,
Moulton,
Ed~rar A. Poe,
G. W. Curtis.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Greeley,
Th.
Nast,
Author of "The Biogra,vhY of Satan.'' and "The Castellar.
J. G. Bennett,
Bible of Bibles" (comDrlsing it deTenn1son,
Chas. A. Dn.na,
scription ot twenty bibles).
Darwtn
Phoebe Carey,
This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr Tyndall.
Alice Carey.
Graves will, we are certain. take high rank a5 H. Spen<Jer,
Elizabeth C. Stanton,
a book of reference in the field which he has HuxleY.
Susan B. Anthony.
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor neu- Proctor,
Lucy Stone.
essary to collate and com bile ~eva1led Inform- Draper,
Julia Ward Howe,
ation contained in it must have been severe and Bradlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
arduous indeeq\and now· that it is in such.con- Holyoake,
Paulina Davis,
venient shave me student of freethought will Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
not willingly allow it to go out of print. But the Underwood.
Emma H. Britten,
book is by no means a mere -.collation of views Mendum.
Lizzie Fowler,
or statistics; throughout its entire course the Seaver,
Mrs. Blenker.
author-as will be seen by his title-Dage and L. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
chapter-h&ads-follows a definite line of re- Dr. Hars,
D. M. Bsnnett.
search and argument to the close, and his con- Jud,;ce J. W, Edwards. W. S. Bell.
elusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark.
Lizzie Doten.
J. C. Bundy.
Printed on fine white vaver, large 12mo. sso Mrs. J. Conant.
S. S. Jones.
pages, 12. Address.
'
Dr. MarY E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
D. M. BENNETT. Ul Eif!:htb St•. N.Y.
(full fle:urel.
W. F. Jamieson.
Geo. Francis Train.
and hundreds of others, Including ,:renerals,
$50 WORTH OF INFORMATJrA.'I- statesmen, ooets, actors, ll.ctresses, etc, at 15
V.J., cents each singly. or eight for one dollar.
In form of a nice book of over 100 pa&~:es. well . Neat Albums, by mail. to hold so photos ..
illustrated, sent vost-vaid. for Sl.OO
80 cts., to hold 50, Sl.
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER.
D. M. BENNE'.rT. 141 Eighth St,New York.
IJow to keep the be:qs and hen-roosts free from~I-----~--~T:=:H=:,::E=::=:.;::=:..:::..::....:.::::.~
lice. How to feed to get an abundance of eggs,
I~
even in mid-winter. How to manage setting
0
hens, chickens, etc., and how to Dreserve eggs
IJ
IJ
a great length of time. Best breeds of hens
IJ
ete. Enclose $1.00 with order,
'
' and one of the youngest may both now be had
atthe,priae
of
the
former
by
any
NEW
subscribE. D. BLAKEMAN. Circleville. Ohio.
e.r to thl;! grand and sterling old BostoninvPs[Mr. Blakeman is a school-boy friend o! ours. ttoator."
Col.
Ingersoll
said:
"The
InMsliuator
We ll;now him well; he Ia entirely reliable, and
the best of the LibAral vavers." (This was
the mformation he has to imvart uvon the Is
before he read the Evolution.) We will send
voultrY subject is valuable.-ED. T. 8.]
9tf
both vapers, provald, on A year', to any bondftde
Any worker can make$12adayat home. new subscriber to the InvestirJator, for $3.50
Costly outfit free. Address TnuE & Oo., which is the vrica of the Inv,stiuator alone.
'
1Y7
~u~rusta. Maine.
The Investioator is now in Its forty-seventh
year. It is a weekly of eight large rollo pal{es,
eontains the news vertalnivg to Liberalism.
revorts of meetings, corresvondence all over
world. abRtntcts, and sometimes full re.A. ROMANCE, BY WM. McDONNELL, the
vorts. of sucb Liberal l~cturers as Col. IngerAUTIIOR OF " ~:Dii'l'l!:B HALL,'' ETC.
soll, B. F. Underwood, Horace Seaver, and
eloquent Freethinkers.
This work is riah In romantic and vathetic other
Every Radical in America should take these
Incidents and exhibits with an overwholmillll two
l)apers
and induce others to take them.
array ot facti! the atrooitiee :Committed by the
In Rdd!tion to the above svlendid offer, we
Uhuroh. It shows that the ·purest morality ex- ofier
until May 1st to send, In addition, to any
Ists without the Bible, and that many of the ~a one not
now a subscriber to either the Evoluthen philosophers were lovers of virtue. The tion or the
who will send us 13.56-:roily of Christian ministers ie fully portrayedJ tn reach uslnvestiuator
before May lst-a COllY of a choice
Hyvoerisy and bigotry are olearly exposed, anu edition of the
Koran. Address
the road to virtue and true happiness vlainlY
ASA: K. BUTTS.
marked out. A. roost pleasing romanM Is woven
Agent of The Boston Investigator.
into the work, in which much 9PPOrtunitY is
· 3~ Dey St•. New York.
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afiorded the author for fine d•soripUone ~>ncl
benntlful sentiments which he so well knows THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
how to give utteranee to. The characters in the
25 cents to DB. ANDREW STONE. TrOY, N.
tale are invested with much Interest; the hero Y.,Send
obtain a large, hlghly-ilhistrated book
and heroine !('Bin the love of every reader. "On on and
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The Religion o'f Sol'enoe·

The distinguished vh:ysician for all P.IUVAT:El
CH.RONIC and SEXUAL DISEASES, IS Without any
ehxcevtion the greatest living practitioner of
t e age. The. thou~ands of cures he Is verformlna: annually substantiate thi~ fact. He
·h as vatrents in even State of the Union And
In the British Provinces. Every reader or this
who has any affection or tbe Head, Throat
LunrJS, Hem·t, Btoma~h.~Lit,er, Kidneys, Bladder'
.f!.fwels . . Wo~?tb. Gemtal Oroans, Rheum.at·io 01
.<veuraluw lJiJ]icu(ttes, or Eruvtwns of the Skin
Blood ImP~rities. Tumors, Cancers. or an:Y Ner~
vous Atfectwns or JJtseases of the Eye or Ear
are invited to write to Dr. Fellows, whose
chsrgfla are extremely low. ~o that those In
most humble circumstances in life can avail
the,mselves of his valuable services. The Doctors crowning medical achievement has been
In .the dlscovary of an ExTE'RN.AL or OuTBIDiii
APPLICATION for the vermanent cure of SPER"'
MATORBIJC!lA and IMPOTENCY, liB the result of
self-abuse in youth and sexual excesses In ma.
ture Years. and otber causes, producing some
<?J tb.e .followjn« effects: N~rvousness, Seminal
.;;mtss1ons (meht emissions by dreams) lJimnP;ss of 8iul~ JJefective Jtlernory, Physical Decav.
~mple~_on .IJ·ace, Averswn to oociety of Females.
vontuswn of Ideas. Loss of Sexual Powers etc
renderine: marriage imvrop&r or unbavvy'
Dr. Fellows bas tJrflBCribed biB EXTERN.AL REM:
EDY for 1.100 cases without a fallure to cure in
a. single case. and some of them were in a tf'rrlbly shattered condition: had been in the lnsane AsYlums, many bad Fa!lino Sickness-Fits;
others on the verge of Oonswmption while
others again had bMome .Foolish and'hardly
able to take oare of themselves.
Address. with stamp. Vineland. New Jersry
where Dr. R. J;'. Fellows is Derman en tly located:
and Obta,in his, PRIVATE and other· CIRCULARS,
with cures awo:nN TO. which is irrefutable testimony to the Doctor's unvreoedented success In
treating all the diseases here· named. TERMS
EXTREMELY LOW lN ALL OASES. WBITK YoUB
ADDRESS PLilNLY,

Two Great Books!

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED.-The .11reatest
hit of the day. Generonsly and truthfully lllustrR.ted, an<t written by a. man "raised" in
New York. Nl'arly half a million eoples sold in
two years.· It will be appre~lll.ted by both Ma·
sons and outsiders-by ladles as well as gentleman; and, in fact. no Mn.son's wife should fall
to read this Axoo><e. 32 ullg""· 4to. 25 cents.
ODD-FELLOWSHIP EXPOSED.-Bot.h Odd
and ~pen Fellow~:~ have vronounced this "expose one of the best things that has ever come
from the ~.umorous press of America, and fully
eQual to Freemasonry Exvosed," 32 VQges
4.tfl, 25 cents.
'
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.
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9Jems off l[honnht.
ALMOST any sort of a fi~ht is a do ill.
WHEN is· a mother a father? When she's a
slgher.
WHAT time Is It when the clock strikes 13?
Time to get it fixed.
A DuTCHMAN repeated the Adage" Birds of a
feather f\pck together" thusly: " Birds mit one
fedder· goes mit themselves."
"THE book trade is affected, I sut>Dose, by the
general de11ression. What kind of books feel
it the most?" "Pocket-books,"was the laconia
ret>lY.
"IF righteous men are the salt of the earth.
why may not pretty girls be considered its
sugar?" asked a gentleman of a little girl.
"Because." she rei> lied, "we are its 'lasses."
A SuNDAY-SCHOOL class in Wilmington was
asked who was the author ol the Psalms. Silence at first; then a little hand was held uv.
"I know." "Who?" asked the teacher. ···Sam I"
WHEN the Princes~ Helen was born it was told
the Princess Royal that she had got a young
sister. "Oh, that is de!lghtfnll" cried the Innocent royalist. "Do let me go and tell mamma I"
A YANKEE humorlsc was giving an account of
his exDerience as a hotel-keeper. "Did you
2"ot.
clear anYthing by it?" asked a listener. "I
PHILOSOPHY Is a modest profession, it is all cleared a six-rail fence getting away from the
reallh and I> lain dealing; I hate solemnity and sheriff," was the answer.
pretense, with nothing but pride at the bottom.
AN Irishman with a heavy bundle on his
-PlinY.
shoulder, riding on the front of a horse-car
A PEBBON was once asked if he believed there was asked why he didn't set the bundle on th~
were any real Atheists. "Do you believe.'' waa Dlatform. He replied," Indade the horses have
thll answer," that there are any real Chris- load enough. I'll carry the bundle."
tiansr"-JJiderot.
"YEs. gentlemen, certainlY," said a DOilte
ALA.s l if the vrinoiples are not within us. clothier; "if you want a I> air of pants, step
the height of station and worldly £randeur right into my pantry; If a vest. walk right up
will as soon add a cubit to a man's stature as to to my vestry; and i! a eoat-hero, Jacob. show
these gentlemen into the coterie. This way,
his haiJplnees.-Sterne.
this way, gentlemen,"
I HATE all bungling as I do sin, but vartiularONE was a Bavtist and the other was a Crongrely bungling in volltles, which leads to the
miserY and ruin of many thousands and mill- galionalist. The waiter asked them what they'd
order. "A little divved toast," said the BapIons of veople.-Goethe.
tist. "You may ~:~ive me toast also," said the
WHA.T is even poverty itself. that a man should ·congregationalist, very carefully. "but don't
murmur under it? It is but as the I>ll.in of dip it_:_svrinkle it with a llttlll butter."
t>ierclng a malden's ear. and you hang your
AN old, rough clerl!"yman once took for his
precious jewels in the wound.-.Richter.
text that vassago of the Psalm," I said In my
THE great blessings of mankind a.re within haste. All men are liars." Looking, apparentus and within our reach; but we shut our eyes, ly, as il he saw the Psalmist standing before
and.like people in the dark, we fall foul upon him, he said. "You said It In -vour haste, David,
the very thiug we search lor without finding it. If you had been here. you might have said lt
-Seneca.
after mature deliberation."
IN all the a!l'!l.irs qf human life, social as well
"HEBE's my wife and I," said a husband, witli
as t>Olltical, I have remarked that courtesies of much com11lacency. to his silver- wedding
a small and tr!vlal character are tho oneawhich guests. "who hav-e been married five- andstrike deepest to the grateful and apvrecla·.ivo twenty years, and in all that time haven't had
beart.-Hem11 Olav.
a single unkind word with one another." "By
THE only true source of voliteness is consid- Jove!" exclaimed one o! the guests. "what a
eration-that vlgHant moral sense which never stuvid time you must have had of it!"
loses sight of the rights. the claims, and the
TREnE is a Preeoclous six· year-olcl boy who
sensibilities of others. This Is the one quality, is wonderful on Sl)elling and definition. The
over all others. necessary to make a gentleman. other day his teacher asked him to sDoll "mat·
-Simms.
rimonY." "M-a-t-r-1-m-o-n-y,>'saidthe youngWE road In the life of M. de Juvenne that a ster, l)rOmi>tly. "Now define it," said the
house having caught fire. the t>resence of the teacher. "Well," replied the boy, "I don't
holy sacrament suddenly arrested the flames. know exactly what it means; but I know mothVerY good: but we likewise read in history that er's liot enough of Jt."
a monk having DOisoned a consecrated host. a
"DEN you'se on de side of de fiah an' brim. certain em.oeror of Germany had no sooner stone in dis hell discussion?" "You'se right.
swallowed it than he died.-JJirlerot.
honey 1 Ef you tink :you'se t;:wine to leobe dis
wurld "ler play snow-ball somewhar, you'se
SoME have said that it is not the business of 'rang. Dar's er warm place jess beyant hoah
vrlvate men to meddle with government-a fer de manigers of de Freedman's Bank an'
bold and dishonest saving, which is fit to come chickin-lifters gjnrully, else l'se gwine to swap
from no mouth but that of a tyrant or a slave. my him boo~ fer er Dack er kyards,"
To say that private men have nothing to do
A CERTAIN judge, Whose DOml)OUB and offiwith government Is to saY that vrivate men
have nothing to do with their own happiness or Cious ways teml)ted some of the lawyers to aciB
misery t that I>eovle ought n.ot to concern wblch his honor construed to mean contempt,
themselves whether they be naked or clothed, .fined them ten dollars each, When they had
fed or starved, deceived or instructed, Protect- oald their fines, a certain dry and steady-going
old lawYer walked up to the bench and very
ed or destroyed.- Gato,
gravely laid down ten dollars. "What is that
I KNOW these godly veople; they are prOIDDt for?" said the judge. "For contempt, your
to take the alarm. II theY once think that this honor." was the reDly. "Why. I have not fined
wrlt1nl!' contains anything aontrary to their you lor contempt," answered the judge, "I
ideas; I must exi>ect and be vrepared for all the know that," said the lawyer; "but l want yo~
calumnies they have thrown broadcast on a to understand that I cherish a secret contemot
thousand better men than I. If I only letter the lor this court all the time, and I am willing to
sentence, pater maj01· me est (my father Is great- pay for it."
er than !), then Christ Is not God. If we must
understand in its literal sense the sentence. hac SLIGHT MISAPPREHENSION.-" 'A new tale for
est corpus meum. he gave himself with his own the ,boys just out.'" said Mrs. Partinaton, as
hands to his apostles, which is as absurd as to she read the announcement on a bookseller's
aay that St. Denis kiseed his own head alter it window in Washington street, and she smiled
with the conceit that orossed her mind. She
had been cut off.-lJiderot.
looked at Ike, who was gazing into the window
Hrs father was an excellent workman. and the very wistfully at some Dictnres, "How do you
son. as a matter of course, having his father's think you would like a tall, dear?" she asked,
knowledge and exDerienceto build upon.should looking from him to the l)iacard on the winfar excel him in his calling. But stop l Is this dow. He grinned at the question, and,looking
not some apology for tbe inefficiency of the in the same direetion as horse!f,rel)lied, "Flrs.t
boy? Are you not expecting too mu<~h of him? rate.''
Oan the stream rise higher than the fountain?
Though th.e word "tale" was legitimately
Bemember the child has tw~ parents, a.nd is a SDelled. iler mind .had aceetlted for it a caudal
combination or both. and conseo.uentlv must signification that rather ran behind the bookdll!er materially from either of them. Ah 1there seller's meaning. Ike's readiness to answer
lies the secret oftho whole matter, The mother rather alarmed her.and with an assumed gravis a voor, Ignorant, weak-minded drudge, lty she remarked: "You would like to have a
knowing nothing. caring for nothing save the tail, would you? Well. well, boys are so apt to
little round of every.day labor that constitutes 1 act like monkeYs that they may want to look
her household duties. and not even beautifying like them."
them with a high or noble asPiration. Or may"It is a story," said Ike, who saw through the
hai> she is a vrotty vetted creature of fa8hion, mistake she had made.
·
wholly interested in dress, display, and finery· j "Don't be ImPenitent, Isaac," said she,
Pause, then, 0 man and woman, before you "Never say anybody tells a story, because it's
choose who shall be the fathers and mothers of just as bad as saying they lie. It Isn't good
.Your children. Do not marrY for a housekeeper. ' manners."
a home, a provider, or a pretty race. You' "It's a story-book, that's just out," Persisted
should certainly have as much consideration the juvenile.
for the credit, name, fame, and honor ol Your i "Why.'' responded she, "so it is; what a misehildren as you would for the sort Of hogs, take it was! I declare, I b(llieve I am losing my
cows. sheet>. or horseB which you rear upon sensations.''
·
your farms. Don't marrY a fool or an igno- 1 She .moved onward, thinking what a queer
ramus if YOU wish for wise. good, and talented mistake she had made, and Ike amused hlmt~elf
children, who will be an honor to YOU ll.nd the by movlno: on be.IJ.ind a bJg man, in a vain lln"
raqe,-Mrs • .E. JJ. Blenker.
I deavor to keev UI> with his stride,
LET him that .would move· the world first·
movehlmself.-Socrates.
ALL vhilosophy li*' in two words," suotaln"
and" abstain."-.Epictetus.
How UHARMING Is divine t>hilosophy 1 not
harsh nor arabbed, as dull fools suppose. but
m usioal as Is Apollo's lute.-Milton.
'
INGRATITUDE I thou marble-hearted fiend I
more hideous when thou showest thyself in a
child than a sea monster.-Bhakspere.
EvEBY verson has two-educations, one which
he receives from others, and one· more imi>ortant, which he gives himself.- Gibbon.
IT Is by what we )lave done. and not by what
otl!ers have done for us. tbat we shall be remembered by after ages.-JJr. WaYland.
PHILA.NTHl\OFY, like charity, must begin at
home. From this centre our sympathies may
extend in an ever-widening circle.-Lamb.
THE nervll that never relaxes, the e:ve that
never blenches, the thought that never wanders-these are the maJ:~ters of vlotory.-Burke.
IT is this miracle of incre>iullty on the vart
or the Jews. rather than that of the resurrection, that should be taken Into aceount.-J)ide-
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Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 80 and 60
"
'
etc.. Large Edition.
1 211
Influence of Christianity on Civilization.
:ali
Infidels' Text Book, Oooper,
1 DO
Jehovah Unveiled.
BG
Jamieson's Clergy a Source of Danger,
1 DO ·
Josevhus' Comvlote Works.
Jl Go
Johnson's Oriental Religions. svo.
a DO
John's Way.
•
11
Kneeland's Review.
1 DO
"
:B;ymns. ·
811
Koran, with Notes and Life of Mahomet. 2 76
Leaky's Rationalism in Euro.J1.!).• 2 Vo!s.
'Oa
"
History of EurQ.Pean Jllorals.
6 DO
Life of Thomas Paine. Blanchard. I> 50; cl
71
Lewes'BiographicalHistoryofPhllosovhY. 8 50
"
Problema of Life and Mind.
B oo
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Prol!'rese. and
Inner Life, each
.
· uo
Lubbock's Origin or Oivllization,
·
~ oo
"
Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 6 DO
Lyell's Elements of Geology, 7'ftl cuts,
3 iO
" Principles ''
" 2 vols. and maos. s DO
Monks and Popes. Alberger.
1 DO
Morley's Lfe of Voltaire.
2 oo
Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Beade,
a DO
Feeble's All Around the World,
2 ~o
"
Beers of the Ages.
2 GO
Pinto's Divine and Moral Works
~ liD
Pro and Con of Supernatural Re-\igton. so & GO
Physical Man. Tuttle,
1 Go
Paine's Common Sense.
· 1~
"
Crisis. Paver, 50; cloth
80
Bights of Man. Pal)er, 50; cloth
80
Theological Worlw, with Dortralt 1 GO.
"
"
paver,
1 DO
Polltielal Works, cloth,
1 60
"
Groat Works Comvlete. Crown OCl·
tavo, with life and vortrait.
B
·~
Political Works. steel portrait.
1
"
Life, b..Y Galvin Blanchard with
vortrait l'aper 50: cloth
76
Parturition without Pain
· 1 DO
Plain Home ~alk and Medical Common
1 GO
Sense. E. B. Foote. M.D.,
Proctor's SJx Lectures on AstronomY,
liD
Reason, the onlY Oraele of Man,Ethan Allen 60
1DO
Syntagma Taylor
System of Nature. :IYHolbach.
· liDO
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.
211
Studying th..!! Bible, Mrs. Blenker,
7G
Spencer's (Herbert) Entire Work,
200
Strauss' Old Faith and New,
12 DO
" • New Life of Jesus 2 vola••
8DO
Bui>ernatural Religion, ll Vola .. avo.,
liDO
Sexual Physiology, Trail.
Jll
Tallen-and's·Letter to PoEe Pius vii.
Tyndall' !Prof. John) Entre WorkB,
The Christ of Paul
Jl DO
'I' he Case against the Ohuteh
7G
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Dul!ey, 2 DO
The Voices1 Warren Sumner Barlow,
1 21
The Worid s Sages. Inlldels,and Thinkers.
Bennett. $3 oo. $4 oo... and
f. 1
The Champions of the uhuroh, Bennett.
sa oo, U 00, and
.
· I. 10
Thirty Discussions. Bible Stories, eto., 75 & 1 DO
Truth Seeker Tracts. VolB~ I, ..JI, III. and
IV .. by the lot, 60 & ,
71
The Truth Seeker Colleotlon of Forms.
Hymns, and Recitations,
711
The Outcast Winwood Reade
80
Talks with i\t:r J;'at!ents. Mrs. Gleason. 14. D.. 1 GO
Underwood-Marples Debate,
85 & eo
Underwood's Twelve T~aets,
1111
Vestiges of Cr~tion,
71
VolneY's Ruins
1 DO
VolneY's New Researches In All.clent His··
tog.
liCI

SOIENTIFIO SERIES.
Prof. Louis
Elsberg, M.D.
G
2. Evolution: from the Homogeneous to the
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
8
a. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
a
t, Literature or the Insane. F. R Marvin.
~
6. Responsibility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D.
a
6. Graduated AtmOBI!heres. J. MoOarroll.
I!
1. Death. Frederic R. Marvin M.D.
1
s, How do Marsupial Animals Provagate
their kind? A. B. Bradford.
11
9. The Unseen World. P,of. John Fiske.
10
10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley'a Three
Lectures.
.
10
11. Is America. the New World? L. L. Dawson•. 10
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 per ot. off•
on two dollars' worth 20 oft;' on five dolla.rs'
worth ill oft; on ten dollars' worth 60oft.
AB few or aa many ot any liCI:ven kind ma:r be Voltaire s l'hllosoDbloal
ordered as desired.
1. Hereditary· Transmission.
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Rev. Mr. Vosburgh of Jer&ey City Is now 11atron o! the Ohureh; the holy <U>ostl!lS, Peter
on tr1al for wHe·volsoning. The case looks and Paul; all the orders of the ecclesiastical
very bad for him. Vosburgh wanted children, hierarchy, and all the flock of the Lord."but his wife ..ya.s versistently anfl obstinately Gra.phiu.
• GENEIIAL DAKIN'· of ehllri)•Shootlng oelebrity,
A SAllBATH·School scholar was asked what chlldless. He aacuses her .of using means to
Adam loat when he fell, and he :rel)lied, "I vrevent ooncevtion, That may be a suflloient THE religious sensation in Georgia is the trial is dead.
of
Deacon
Frank
E.
Block
of
th@
Central
Pres·
suppose it was his balance."
justification for poisoning in his estimation
ExTENSIVE forest :fires are rSJI'ing in Vineyv.rd
bYterlan Ohureh, Lawt,mceviile, for allowing
lllEN are frequentlY like tea-the real strength hut we wlll see. what the jury think about 11: some young visitors to enjoy a dance in his Haven, Mass,
and goodneas are not properly drawn out until Pity Vosburgh's mother had not reeeived one varlor on t!le 27th of December last. Mr. Block
GENERAL GBANT and family are" doing " the
they have been in hot water.
o! Oolgate's vrevention-of·'lonception pam- was·arra.ignu<1 before the elders of the church Paris Exnosition,
·
Diets about a year before h1s birth.
to answer a charge of having violated the laws
Tum Ameriea'll Indians are scall)ing the M:ux·CINOINNATI Commercial (Ind.): ''The straws.
·
of the Bible and of the Church fn permitting
in the wind a1111ear. to indicate that i,~ course of THE English statute 37, E:enrY VIII., 0. 17, round and square danoes in his house, and was cans now. Tit for tat.
time churoh vroDertY will be taxed.
ordains that the King's Majesty" hath full suspended from membershill by a vote of four . THE National partY has nominated a ·state
Mas. Rnxs says It's all a mistake about their power to correct, punish, and repress aU man- to three. The deacon was not satisfied, how- tioket in Pennsylvania.
.
not bein~: able to 'get ~he tune to" When 'r can ner of heresies, &c., growing within the Ohuroh ever, to allow this decision to remain final, and
PoPE LIIQ has been attaokeil with inflammaRead IUY Title Clear" at the White House Sun-· of England, and to exercise all other manner of he apvealed to the Atlanta Presbytery. The
day evening sings.
jur.isdlotlon, commonly called ecolesiastical issue raised by the l)leading is:" Fl rst,ls dane· tion of his infallible liver.
..
jurisdiction," and that "the arohbishol)S and
PBOFESBOB JosllPH ll:llNliY, of the Smithsonian
A~. old negro fiddler of Cuthbert got rellg- other ecclesiastical persons have no manner of inll' WrDD.lr per se according to Biblical law? Institute, died on the 13th inst.
and,
aecond,fs
daualng
entirely
Prohibited
by
ion a tew daYS ago, whereupon h.e..shivered jurisdiction ecalesiastical but by, under, and
OANA.DA is preParing for a. Fenian invasion.
his fiddle on the do?rsteD. sayin~; No man from the royal Majesty," and that to the King's the deliverances of the Pr0sbyterlan General
kin hab religion an be a fiddler. -Oolumbus Majesty onlY" by HolY S!lrivture all authority Assemblies, or are lascivious andProtnisouous Several regiments are under arms.
only forbidden?" The defendant
Sun.
and Dower is wholly glven to determine all dances
A JoiNT resolution has. been 11aseed by the
admits that he allowed and encouraged dancing
TALM.lGE verformed a sermon last Sunday manner of oases ecoleslastlcal."
Oil. the occasion in question, but asserts that the E:ouse to enforce the eight-hour law.
on the " Sick Men of the Bible." We would
THE steamer Sardinia, from Liverpool for
dancing w·as nelthar Promisouons nor laeciv•
THE Rev. W. G. Haskell has preached his ions in its nature. Both l)arties-the deaaon Quebec, was burned; large loss of life.
respectfully sugfl'est that "Men Sick of the
farewell
sermon
in
the
Episoopal
Church
in
Bible" would furnish an exoellent subject for
and the session which susvended him-are rellOoL. INGERSOLL addressed the various intelliMedford. Mass. The Darlsh requested him to resented by able 11leaders, and the result will
his next Sunday's gyrations.
resign. He says that his downfall is the result be awaited with interest bY those Presbyterians gent citizens of Keene, N.H.. on the 17th,
ALTHOUGH the temporal power of tile voDe of an unfortunate combination of oircum. who hanker after the whirl and gayety of the
CHA.BLES M:oBGAN, the steam shiv 11rince, Is
is noW a thlnir Of the l)aSt, a papal army !!till stances. One evening he took a large dose of
ballroom.
dead. He lea.ves llS,eoo,ooo to his aflllcted heirs.
exists. According to a. German military pat>er. Medford rum to cure a cold. and went to bad;
THE DeODle who have trotted out Pastor John
this force consists at the present t1me or so but he had scarcely fallen asleep when a surTHE strikers in England are suffering terPaval Guards. 4.~0 Palace Guards, 50 Noble Drise part:v of young folks took vossession of Jasper as a lecturer will do a good deed by let~ ribly. Rioting and bloodshed are occurring
hie house. He had to get up and entertain ting him return in veace to his Richmond dally.
Guards. 160 Swiss, and 5 firemen,
·
them. The rum and the sudden awakening congregation, where it seems he is beloved and
THmwife of the Right Honorable John Brh:ht.
AT a 11rayer meeting in western Pennayl- dazed. him, and he created the Jmvression that honored. As a lecturer he is simply ridleulous,
vania, a very rich, very pious, !Lnd very h;r;nor- he was grossly intoxicated. whereas he is sure and he is so Drotoundiy ignorant that when his died of aDODlexy on the !Bth, in. Rochdale,
ant man by the name of Brush got un, shut his that be was" onlY just a little bewildered."
bearers laugh at him for uttering the amazing Ena-land.
eyes, and ovened praYer with," Oh, thou eterTllE Democratic members of Congress are
nonsense he does, he takes it for admi,ratlon
nal, almightY. obnoxious Jehovah.'' A titter
~HEFrenchjournalLePeierinthus deaoribes and endorsement of his views. His "lecture" making herculean efforts to oust Hayes from
went round that oame near breaking up the the arrival or Pius IX. in Paradise: "On is a rambling mess of statements about Moses. the Presidency.
meeting.
enterlnll: he received from the Immaculate Joshua. and other Scrit;Jture characters,mixed
AN attempt has been made to assassinate
A LITTLE boy in a Sioux Oity Sunday-school Virgin Mary a crown, as a reward for the Ull with a littte of almost everything that comes Emneror William of Germany. It is rumored
DUt a voser to his teacher. The lady was tell- orown which he had .:iven her on earth, St. into his venerable bead. After working. him· that the Jesuits are at the bottom of the vlot.
lng her olass how God punished the Egyp.tlans :Joseph, whom he bad made vatron of the self up to a state of excitement on these things
VIBGINIA., Pennsylvania, and Ma.ssaohusetts
by causing the first-born in each household to ! Church. did not fail to shake hands with him for halt an hour or more, he plunges into the
be slain. The little boy listened attentively. 1warmlY, and to express his thanks. St. Peter. subject of the rotation of the sun round the have been visited by violent rain and hail
1
and. at the vroper interval. mildly inquired, on seeing him, ovened the choir at once. earth, which he handles to his own great satfs· storms ; croPs and fruits were seriously dam"What would God have done If there h&d been Hilarius. Francis of Sales. and. Alfonso of faction simply by adducing a few Dassages aged.
twins?"
Liguori, the three doctors of the Church, vro· from Scripture which speak of the" rising and
BllKOHIIin's eldest sister, Oatherine, is dead:
THE London Medical EOJ:mliiner states that a claimed by him, glorified bY turns the deeds of setting of the sun." Jasper's strongeat point in aged seventy-eight. She wa.s not as. religious
lecturing
is
that
in
which
he
nroves
the
earth
as her great brother, but infinitely more
man named Hicks, recently suffering from his pontificate. FHtY-two ,saints and twentyhydrophobia in the Chelmsford Infirmary; has six beatified ones, who owe him their Present to be square instead of round, as commonly moral.
supposed.
For
:Droof
of
his
theorY
he
relies
on
been· discharged thence. The disease had ap· posi~,ions, entertained him with a .sweet aon·
BllLLIIVlLLE coal-miners are starving and
what he finds in Revelations vii. 1, whleh
varentiY left him, though he was still ln a cert.
soeaks of" four angels standing on the four beg~tlng for bread. The Bible Society is begweakened state. The dog :Which bit a boy at
THE Rev. D.ong Wong, a native Ohinaman; corners of the earth.'r He triumphantly ex- gl ng for $50,000 to pay fat salaries to Its sineoure
Stockport in England Is alive and well, thou~~:h who was recently ordained to labor among his claims," Dart How oan any ting wot's got tour offioere.
the boY died of hydrophobia.
almond-eyed brethren on the Paclll.c coast, corners be,ronnd'f I tell you de earl's equar,
WINsLoW. the $12.000 thief. has been nardoned
A PJITITioN has been flied in the Chancery Drosecutes his work under disadvantages. or my na& 1i.ih't John Jasvert" Then the by the President. Thu·u thieves are all in jail
division of the High Oourt of Justice [London], The Chinese have been so roughly treated by a audience a~Iil:utl'vfgorous1y, and the eloquent yet, and must serve out their terms, the
to deDrive Mrs. Besant of her daughter, Mabel, great many lleol)le who call themselves Chris- lecturer is more firmly than ever fixed in his wretches.
·
on tb.e ground that Mrs. Besa.nt is an atheist, tians that they hate Christianity, and do not OJ;Jinion.
THE monotonY of the famine in Ohina has
and writes and speaks against Christianity, want its dootrines J:Jromulgateu among them.
REV. J, W. MAliTIN, pastor of the Methodist been broken bY' a terrible tornado, which a
and that she has vubllshed the Knowlton In Oregon. where Dong Wong is now trying to Ohurch
Anita, Iowa. ha.s, through the Invest!· merci!ul God sent to add to the affilotione of
va.mphlet and the "Law of PoDulation." This convert his countrymen, this feeling is vartieu- gating in
Oommittae, been vroven guilty of the that wretched country.
Detition has been vresented by the Rev. Frank larl:Y strong. Dong has two b!g revolvers. and charges of "abusing his wife, and attempting
GENEru..t. TRilBY ·has telegrat>hed to BlsBesant of Sibsey, after he was aware that the everywhere that Dong goes the revolvers are to ruin her character." He was cruelly jealous
little girl was ill in bEld with soarlet fever,-Tlie sure to go, He has not as Yet shot any of hls of her, not on ·aocount of any love anYwhere. marok. Dakota, for troovs to be held in instant
readiness to take the field. Immediate trouble
E»olution.
hearers, but declares that he means business,
and will shoot somebody If it shall, in h.ls best that ennobles instead of degrades, and which with the Indians is apprehended.
MINisTERIAL BoANDAt.s .-!I' he latest thing out judgment, seem necessary to do so. Ir it comes worketh no ill to a neighbor ,but aDvarently from
RussiA Is watching Brit¥th movements; the
is the annountlement tbat the Rev. I. B. Kalloch to a choice between being shot and being con· an inherent disllosition to cover faults of his
Is leoturing on" Ministerial Soan dale" at San verted.Dong will probably have some converts own. and to account for bia unmanly;o.nd ma· Fenians are watching Bussian movements,
lilmant persecutions. He made a desDerate o.nxious for a chana·e to take a hand in the
Francisco. He will be remembered as the to report.
attemDt to ruin her reoutation and to deprive fight; and now British spies have arrived In
nerson who. figured as &·DOPUlar .preacher in
TuE ENOYOLICAL.-If anyone had oherished her of friends an..d supl)ort by oharging that this country to watch Fenian movements.
Tremont Temple, Boston, some twenty odd
years age, and :who fell !rom 1rraoe by drinking a hope that the new vove w.a.s to be unlike the she became pregnant while visiting her friends
THE United States of Columbia has granted
whiske'Y and havinll' too much to do with" a old l)ope; that he was to be a sort or liberal. and had produced abortion, so he brought an to a French coml)any the right to construct an
and
that
he
desired
in
any
way
"to
go
back"
over•zealous
doctor
on
the
stand
to
testify
that
lady in black." As a frightful examDle, he can
interooeani<l <lima! across the Isthmus of Panin person point bi8 leoture with the moral Jt on the acts of his llredecesaor. a perusal of the child had been dead three weeks when born! ama. The oanal must be completed inside of
Leo
XIII.'
a
eloa.uent
Enayclical,
the
full
text
of
which
wonderful
statement,
if
true,.
though
conveys.
eighteen Jears or the contract becomes void.
which ha.s just reached us, would di8siPate shown to be .an unheard-of occurrence, would
Io:c took one bishov. eight Driests, and a that
delusion.
Not
one
of
the
multitudinous
helo
eorroborate
the
husband's
l!'ross
oharlles.
swarm or Bedemptionist fathers, cheered on briefs, bulls. or allocutions of Pio No no excels The truth seems to be that thlil miscarriage was, 0HBIB':CIA.N FINANOIEiliNG.-Edwin M. Hall,
of· the Merchants' National Bank of
by the Dresence of three thousand soeotato rs, It-in "lhitorous assertion of the ri.bsolute neces· caused by the cruel persecutions and direct President
Whitehall. defaulted, $100,000.; arrested.-G. R.
juetfoilr hours to consecmte two new altars in sity of the territorial indeDendenoe of the abuse of the guilty vaster (who kePt a. female Waterman. Lawrence, Mass., embezzled $18!1,·
a churcb in thi$ ctty reoently, But they were DOpe: of the unlimited· su:Dremacy of the in the house, a 11ersonal enemy of the wife) ooo: arrested.- HarrY Beadle, ballker, Elmira,
difficult altars t() .conseorate, beinll alive with Ohurch; of the wickedness and falsib of the who1:1e testimony was far-fetched and did more N. Y., embezzled over $200,000; escaD(Id,-Sey.
agate angels, swarming with silver .saints, revolt all'ainst her; and o! the ruin into wh,ch towards producing the verdict rendered than
variega.ted with varnished virgins, Jeweled the family and the world would fall should the all the other testimony. As one of the fair· eral States yet to bear !rom.
wlthjascer Jesuses, and all overshadowed by Ohurch ·abnegate her authority or be crush6'd minded committee said, .. A man who would
DB. OnosBY's Society-for- the· Prevention-of.
a huge silver-plated Holy Ghost, exquisitely
into silence. Nor does the new pope fear the testifY to suah things, must either be a fool or a Crime bill did not DRSS in the legisla.ture. The
ornamented with gold-moup.ted pin·faathel'S ,fnture: he strikes an exultant note, and vre- knave." And we a~rree .witlt the A11ita Times section llivin&' halt the fines to the society was
and winge. The ma.gni.llcenee and grandeur dlats fresh victories and gral!d triumphs for from which we condense this renort in think- stricken out. and, as that was the only feature .
of the consecration filled the Almighty with the Ohuroh: victories and triumphs to be ob- ing that a mo.n who would introduce suah tes_· the sveculators in crime had any interest in,
awe; o.nd It is rumored in heaven· that he is a tained through "the mediation ofthe Throne tfmony against his w!le is abnndantly oaDable they let the bill drop and retnrned to New York
e. little shY about fo.king DOBseseion :of his ol God, of the Immaoulate.Queen of Heaven, 'of IIOJlllnltting everY erlme charll:ed &.lr&lnst to devise aome other scheme to fill their pockoostly residence while so many of his D&Or
ets at the exvense of the community.
and o.a 1nteroessorll St. Joseph, the:eelestlal him.
young ones are sta.rvinu; to death in Ohin&.

Jlpfes and fllippingiJ.
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.,6venfs of! the lfeeh. •

steps·:~~s f?lldW:~d ·~i '~'. ~.or;e_l)its

~n

'The soundpf approaching
o( private ·history tlian I could tell
an
rap at the door, and in a mofii.~nt lwas laugh~}1g ~];~.d: age, ~¥;i ;w!1s o.ne of .t~~;tt sort~ but ba~ ~s. I \\as, I
~~~==
~====~===== crying in Charley's arms, wh1le he reproacJ.re~ li1m-. ;nevep~ia Ilk~ ,~o tE!'~l tb~ngsc that would ~npne others.
self for taking h1s precious wife on the wat{;lrwhen, {I thQU,$ht. t}l(3r,e~as su:ffenng . enough_ m the worl_d
The· Darwins.
he knew he was so helpless as to not kllow h~w to ar:yhow. ~ ~ldn t know t~~n h?w mce, a world 1t
BY liiRS_: ELMINA..· D. S.LENKER.
· swim.
'Never mind; it is all my fault;' .sa1d L ··I~g~t.' be :if people. ()nly hved :r;g~t; I ~l_l a beUer
And then turning towards the young gentleman, I gul ~ow _than~I was. then .. Ch~rlie IS makmg me all
CHAii~R VIH.:.._,_CONTINUED;
said, 'And this is,lVIr. Williams, is it? And our pre·· over ag~m, a:nd I ~m, now, qh ! so happy. .we ~w_o
"All right,'' sa,id. ~dith_; "but }_~h~ll not promise server ? Oh, how can I thank yoi1 ? ' 'It was but pould hv~; mcely 1n that glass house· we. gn·ls \\·me
yo14 t 0 fall in love w1th h1m, or hi83p~cture, for that an act of common humanity,' said he, 'that cost. me once ~al_kmg of, for we never do anythmg we are
is what you have brought, I presume. . ,- .
only a wetting, 8~ do not feel under any obl~gatwn, not wlllmg the wi:ole .w~rl~ shop!_d ~ee. · But .t?a~
"Yes; and now t:;tke a good look at It, said Sue, but allow me to say the pleasure of m~k1;ng .the grand secr~t, Jenme.? Im all curwsity,to beat :t.
1
afl she banded her fri~nd a folded paper.
acquaintance of Mrs. Flowers is. enough to recomc
"yvell, If you a~e sure .Y~,u·c!l'n keep_ from talkmg
Edith unwrapped It, and took a step. forward to pense · me_ for greater. exertions than that.' And just one, moment, I ,U tell It, ,sal~ J enme.
.
where the light could fall full upon It. A goo~d now, I suppose, you want to know how he , looked; ·. "G:o on, then; I m mum, s~Id Sue, pr.es~mg ~er
face-yes, a grand and no~le _one-a broad, squa1e He was the grandest and handso~es~ man lever ~aw hp_s. tigh~ly together, and bendmg ~g.7wa1d m a listforehead ; . da:rk chestnut hair, JUSt wavy enough not. in all my life. ·Oh,. yes! C:h~rhe _IS go()d-lookmg, emugattitude!·
. . ,
. • \' i[ ""'1·nd ·.,. ;,•
_
to seem stiff; eyes deep, dark. bl_ue, and fathomless , nice, and all that, but lY.lr. Willmms IS one of nature's ... ·~€ I've lost ~Y. rehgwn, said Jef!11h~ a half
as the ocean· depths ; beard deCidedly auburn, but own noblemen.· He is large,· with bro.;t~, squl:n'e seJ.·ious, h_alf-comw tcme.
... ·.
·
full, rich, and handsome. Eveyy _fea~ure bespoke I shoulders, and is tall and straight as an arrow,,and
"Lost It? What do you mean?"
intelligence, character, an_d det?rmmatwn. . Several when he is pleased, a smile of ineffable tenderness
rTo BE CONTINUED.l
moments passe~, and ~dith still stood, as lt. were, beams from his countenance, while his eyes-'well I -~-.:,·.:=·.::-:~=-::·
spellbound, ga@.ng as If entranced and fascmated cannot describe them. They are the deepest., clem:~ckitct
'the "'flrts~
upon the picture.
··
.
.
est and most beautiful eyes I ever saw. You mu~t
11£· .
.
~
Sue watched her eagerly, and, qmve~mg all over ha;e felt their magic influence as you looked at h~s
~
.
with suppressed mernment and exCite~ent, she picture, for I did everY. time I saw it. I ~m snre If 1'he Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
found herself unable longer to keep silent and I had not been already m love and a marned woman
exclaimed in a tragic-cqmic doleful voice: . "Fare- I'd have fallen i~ love with hi:n_ at once: Yet ImisBY PROF. ERN~T HAECKEL,
well Edith, friend of my girlhood! . Th,ou art gone trust I should have felt more of awe and reverence
CHAPTER IX.-CONTINUED.
-fdrever gone !_ I shallnev_e.r, nev~r see the~e,,more! than of real wifely affection, for .he is so.imm_easurah ddI b
th -,
. A further ~sei·ies of 'remarlj:able enmples of correlative
Ah ! ah,- fatal pwture, w y I
. rmg ee ' " . bly my superior ·in all things. I don't believe he adaptation is furnished by the different anlruals.and plants
"Oh, Su~, do stop y~nr bantermg_ nonsense, Said could do a mean thing, or a wrong one ; and oh, which become degenerated t).lrough pEir~sitic life or para·
·Edith, pettishly,_"!, don t see as marnage has .sobered Edith, how ht;l can talk ! I could listen to him for- sitism. No othel· change in the mode of life so much
you down one. bit.
.
- ·
1 ever· and he is a splendid musician-a heap better aff~cts the shapes of organisms as the adoption of a para.sit" S~bered ~e?. No, indeed, I should hope not one than even you are, and that is no _smap .Pr~ise icallife. Plants thereby lose their greens leaves; as, for
Why It has JUSt n~.toxiCated me complet.ely. I fe,el either, for you know you stand well m. that J~ne, instanc,e, our native parasitical plants, Oroba.nche, Lalike a. butterfly whiCh ha!1 escaped- frqm Its. ~ntomo- He sings like a nighti_ngale too, and I am J~tst achmg thrrea, Monotropa. Animals which originally have lived
ment m ~he dark, gloo~y cell.of the c?.coon mto .the to hear you and him m .a duet.. \Ve saw him several freely and in'depei:Jdently, but afterwards adop;ta paras1tical
glad, bnght, free outf!Ide woild of bnghtness, JOy, times during our stay m 0-.-, ~nd ~hen we. were mode. of life on' other animals' or plants, in the first place
and beauty. Why, I a~ so happy I scarce fe~l t~lat coming away I told him I w~s gou~g t.o hun! h1m up cease to use their organs of motion and their organs of
I touch the.ground as I wa~k, a~d} burst out smgmg a wife in recompense .for his sav.mg my hfe. He sense; The loss of this activity is succeeded by the loss of
e-:rery few .moments, an~ smg mside of me all. the laughed, and said h~ had. been looking for one for the organs themselves, and thus we find, for example, many
t1me ! Sobered. m~ l I ve had ~~ough of sobe~ness years. You see he IS thuty-five years old, _but he ~crabs, or ·crustacea, which in their youth possess a tolerably
to last me o~e lifetime at. least ; • and clouds flitted looks as. young as Charlie. I have t<?ld him lots high degree of organization, viz, legs, antennre, and eyes, in
across the fau young ~ace as she. thought ?f all th~ about you~ and he will be all ready to lik~ you, and. old age completely degenerate, li_ving as pa~asites, without
dark, dreary paat, and Its sore tnals and bitter sor the rest will soon follow. I begged the picture as a eyes; without' apparatus of !h{)twn; and without antennre.
rows.
;
.
keepsake of my preserver, but I meant it for you all The lively, active form of youth has become a shapeless,
" Oh ! ·do forgive me, Sue darlmg) I did not the time."
. motionless lump. Only the most necessary .organs of nutri·
mean to chide you. I want you to ~e JUS~. as happy
"Well, your little romance is very nice, Sue, and tion and propagation retain their activity; all the rest of
as you can. You don't know how It rejow_es us to I'm grateful to him. for savil)g to us the life of our the body has degenerate~. , Evidently these co~plete trans·
·see you so merry and glad-such a perfect httle sun- little sunbeam but as for the rest '·there's many a ·formations are, to a large e:x;tent, the direct consequences of
beam... Your playful bantering somehow touched. a slip 'twixt the 'cup and the lip.'" ..
. .. ·
·cumulative :3daption of the no~·nse and defecti~e exe~cise
chord that jarred unpleasantly! and I spoke petu·
"Aye, there'll be none here," said Sue, as the. two of .the organs, but a great portwn of them must certamly
lantly and impatiently on the Impulse of the mo- returned to the company, who had made several mef- be attributed also to correlative adaptation,
ment. So ple8,Se forgive and ~orget.''
.
fectual searches for the missing bride and for their
DIVISION OF LABOR.
"Y.es;yes,it. is all right,,,Edtth; but you will keep favorite-Edith.
the piCture, will you not?
·
.
-One day about three weeks after Sue's return- A seventh law of ~daptation, the fourth in the ·group of
" Why shou_ld I? I shall, p~rhaps, never see the from her bridal trip, she was sitting with her fri!)nd direct adaptation, is the law of divergent ad,aptation. By
ght not
original, an d If I sh O~l ld ' he mid
, Please me as Jennie in the cozy parlor at the parsonage. "''h
.1. e two. thio
~ law we indica.te the fact that parts originally.formed
his shadowed resemblance here oes.
had talked over all the little nothings that usually alike have· developed in different ways undeithe influence
"Oh yes, you WI'll see h.
. Im, Ed'Ith , ·.for he is to be pass between very intimate friends, when· a longer eJf external conditions, This law of adaptation is extremely
·
b er:on b usiness, an d WI.11 stay a week pause than common w_ as interrupted by_ Jennie., w,h o important for the explanatfon of the phenomenon
of· divishere in .Septem
'
·
t 0 t urn _rna_t ch -mak er said : "Sue, I'm .gomg to tell you a little bit of a ion· of labor, or· polymorphism:
W.e. can. see this very
at our· house, an d · I ,m gomg
·
' d est rnat ch th Is l 1ttl
then, and make t h e gran
· e .to ~n secret, but I w.ant you to keep it to yourself, .an. d as. easily· in our own. selves j 'for instance, in the activity of
d
.:J
·ever knew.'' An ..,ue 1augh ed a sunny, gi~'IIS h it concerns no one but me, you can safely proi:inse to our two
· hands. We usually accustom our· right hand to
d
th fl ·
"B t Ed1th "
quite different work from that which we give our left, and
laugh as, she dance . across e oor.
. ..U ' " ' do so.''
. in consequenc'e bf the :differ!ent occupation there arises a
she contmued, lookmg earnestly ~t her fuend, you
"o·f cour·se- I'll never. tell any o.ne," said Sue,
· yet as to h ow an d laughi"ng· . "DI'd you ever see a woman who w011ld diffeient
formation· of the two hands.f The· right hand,
haven't asked me a sing Ie quest.IOU
·
·
where I wade his acquaintance,: or a t;hmg
ab out not make a.ll sorts of promises for. the sake of get- ·which we use much. more than the let,
dbshows aTstronger
·
· ·
11 ? "
development of the nerves, muscles, an ones.
he same
him. Have you no cunosl~:f a.t !!:.
•
ting at a secret ? " .
·
.
· applies to the whole arm. In most human beings the bones
"Certainly I have, you httlew~tch. So JUSt come
"Why, yes; there's Mrs. Darwin, Sue; you know and flesh of the right a.rm a.re, in consequence of their
back on the porch: and tell nie,;al1 you want to, for I she never will promise not to tell-for she says she being more employed, stronger and heavier than those of
know you are achmg to do so;
·
might tell incidentally, or might feel it a. ~uty to the left arm. Now, as the special use of the right arm has
"Well" said Sue, as they were, once more seated, divtilg·!3 i~·, so when we want to tell her a thmg, all bren adopted and transmitted by inheritance for thousands
you see' it was when we were iu 0--. . There is
is that she
tells :hings t'o
of years among
,the stronger shape and slze of
·a large pond or l~k~. there. near the hotel, and one mischiefi~r trouble, and Will be as discreet about It the.right arm have already become hereditary. P. Harting,
day we ·took a sail lll a little row-boat, and I was as•she can, and we all feel safer to,tell her than we an excellent Dutch·natura1ist, has shown by measuring
feeling my very best, RO full. of life_ and fun I do. to tell others who promise so much, then run right and weighing newly-born children, that evea in them the
couldn't sit still and somehow m steppmg about I off and tell every word to some confidant under the right arm is more developed than the left.
upset the, boat.. '
couldn't swim a
and same strict injunctions of secrecy, then she goes and
According to the same law of divergent adaptation, both
we were some httle d1stance from the shme.. I had tells it to her friend, and so it is repeated again and eyes also frequently develop differently. If, for example, a
sunk the second time, when I felt a st~·onf arm grasp again till it's all over town, and the first reveale~. of naturalist accustoms himself always to use one eye ·for the
microscope (it is better to use the left), then that eye will
me, and that is the l~st I remember till found my- it wonders how in the world it got.out."
self lying on :_t sofa In ~ strange room. . An old lady
"Well, 'pon honor, Jennie, I'll. tell no one ~mt acqui~e a power different from that of: the other, and this
sat by my Slde .bathmg mr face With ~olo,gne. Charlie, and he's half of me," said Sue, laughmg division of labor is of great advantage. The one 'eye will
Starting -.p suddenly I excla1m~d, ' Wh,ere lS ,Char- merrily at the conceit.
become more short-sighted, and better suited for seeing
Pray
things near at hand; .the other eye becomes, on the contrary,
lie ? ' 'He is safe, my dear,' said the lady.
co~pose yourseif~ and as soon as. you feel able' y~u "Oh, men don't gossip, so I'm not afraid of him," morelortg-sighted,·moreacute for looking at an object in the
shall .put on some dry clothes _and he shall come m said .Jennie.
··
distance. If, on the other hanci, the naturalist alternately
and see you.' 'And who ~as, 1t that took me out of
"You don't know men as well as· I do,'~ said wise .uses both eyes for _the microscope, he will not a.cquire the
the water just as I was thmk~ng I had, ~een the las~ little Sue i " Charlie aon't gossip, it is true·; he ~ 8 a short-sightedness of the one eye and the compensatory deglimpse of Dhadie and the bnght, beautiful world? good man, and a lawyer besides, so there are two gree of long-sight in the other, which is attained by a wise
said I· shuddering at my narrow escape. 'It was reasons why he holds his tongue i but I_ kno_w men distribution of these different functions of sight between the
~y 80;1, Sisson 'Yilliams,' .sf1e replied. 'He saw .you can beat women all to pieces at that delightful two eyes. Here. then again the ~unction, that is the activity,
upset, and, feanng one If not b()th of you m1ght occupation. when they get at it. You just ought to of originally equally-formed, organ~ can become divergent
drown, :plunged in and swam to the rescue. He have heard the long lists of petty scandals and tales by habit; the function reacts again upon the form of the
first brought you ashore, and then went back for my brothers used to bring home sonie rainy after-. organ, and thus we find, after a long duration of such an
your husband and the boat to which. he w,as _still noons when they had been listening to the store influence ·a change iii the !llOre delica~e parts and the relaclinging.' ' Oh ! pray let me ~ress qmckl¥, ~aid I, loungers. 'Little pitchei-s have big ears,' you know·; tive growth of the di~ergent orga~s, which in. the end becomes
Have and I've heard father and Deacon Smart tell more apparent even in their coarser outlines.
. .·
, that I may r:;e_e a~d thank our preserver.
patience, and It will not be long ere you sha~l. be gossip in an hour than a regular tea-party of old
Divergent adaptation can very easily be perceived among
made presentable,' said the go?d y."Oman 1 smlln~g maids would in a whole evening. Oh, no, of course plants, especially in creeper$. Branches· of one and the
and assisting me to make my tmle~ m a smt of her I did not hear it honorably. Honor was something same creeping plant, which originally were formed' alike,
clothes which were a world too big _an~ long, but father never taught us. It was only appearances he acquire a completelydijl'ereJ:l:t.fqrmant:I:ex~eat.,l!-.completely
with. a soft, light, pink shawl over all, It did not look .cared for; so tyhen he was entert.aining a _chatty difbrent degree of curvative and diameter of sp\ral wind·
in the least unbecoming. you see, I've grown proud caller, I used oft~n to take my sewmg and. snt ~ear ing, according as they twine themselves round a thinner oro..
looks Edith since I've some one to the study door m the h:~ll, and have a mce time thlcker bar. The divergent change of form of parts origiAnd
:tfl slw continued, hearing all about the neighbors.
I'll bet I •know na11y identical in form, which, tending in different directions,
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I·changes inta a new species.

deve!o~ themselves under di:~erent external conditions, can tire struggle, the Bpecilic form either remains constant or is found in the sex-life of both men and women. ~If you cor_

be. dJ~tlnctly demons:rat~d m man~ other examples. As
thiS di.vergent adaptatiOn mteract~ :W~th progressive inherita?ce, It becomes the cause of a diVISIOn of labor among the
different organs.
ADAP'l'A'tlON rs UNLThU'l'ED.
,
An eighth and last law of adaptation we may call the law
of unlimited or infinite adaptatwn. By it we simply mean to
express that _we know of no limit to the variation of org!tnic
forms occasiOned by the external conditions of existence.
We can assert of no single part of an organism that it Is no
longor variable, or that if it we1·e subjected to new extemal
conditions it would not be changed oy them. n has never
yet been proved by experience that there is a limit to variation. If, for example, an organ degenerates from non-use,
this degeneration ends finally in a complete disappearance of
the organ, as is the case with the eyes of many animoh. On
the other hand, we are able, by continual pntctice, habit,
and the ever-inc1·easing use of an organ, to bring it to a
degree of pedection which we shonld at the beginning have
considered to he impossible. If we compare the uncivilized
savages with civilized nations, we find among the former a
development of the organs of sense-sight, smell, and hearing-such as. civilized nations can hardly conceive of. On
the other hand, the brain, that is mental activit-y, among
more civilized nations is developed to a degree of which the
wild savagea have no idea..
There appears indeed to be a limit given to the adaptability of every erganism, by the '• type" of its tribe er
phylum; that is, by the essential fundamental qualities of
this tribe, which have been inherited from a common imcestor, and transmitted by conservative inhcritsmce to all .its
descendants. Thul-l, for example, no vertebrate animal can
acquire the ventral nerve-chord of articulate animals, instead
of the characteristic spinal marmw of the vertebrate ani·
mala. However, within this heriditary primary form,
within this inalienable type, the degree of adaptability is
unlimited. The elasticity and· fluidity of the organic forn:\
manifests itself, within the type, freely in all directions, and
to an unlimited extent. But there are some animals, as, for
example, the parasitically d.egenerate crabs ·and worms,
which seem to pass even the limit of type, and have forfeited
all the essentialcbaracteristics of their tribe by au astonishing degree of degeneration. As to the adaptability of man,
as 1·n all. oth"r
an1'mals, also unlt'm1·ted,
and "l·nce
I't 1·",
1-t·I·s
c
'
•
~
malli'festeu' .l·n hi·m above all other ani'mals, ·l·n the modi' fications of the brain, there can be absolutely no limit to the
.tch man .
f the ·
f
t
k n Owledge Wh
m a ur
r progress o men a1
It' t'
t b bl t
d Th h .
. d
cu tva_ Ion may no e ~- e ? ~xcee_ . . ~ uma~ mm ,
~cco~·dmg .to tb.~ law OJ. unl:mited ~adaptD.tton, enJoys an
lllfilllte petspecttve of becommg ever more and more perf e~t ·
These remarks are sufficient to show the extent of the phenomena of Adaptation, and the great importance to be
attached to them. The laws of Adaptation, or the facts of
Variation caused by the influence of external conditions, are
·ust as impoitant as the laws of Inheritance. All phenomJ
ena of Adaptation, in the end, can be traced to conditi-ons
of nutrition of the organism, in the same way as the phenomena of Inheritance are referable to conditions of reproductlon; but the latter, as well as the former, may further
be tra~l}d to c!J.emical and physical, that is to mechanical,
causeS:.; f·Accordi:tig to Darwin's Theory- of Selection the ne'w
forms of organisms, the transformations which artificial
selection produc.es in the state of cultivation, and which natural selection produces in the state of nature, arise solely by
the interaction of such causes.

The· degree of constancy of rupt this, you degrade the race. If _you twist and distort
form in the differ.en,t species of animals and plants, which natur~, you d"estroy the meal'!s toward the higher civilization
oobt.ains at any moment, is simply the necessary result of the of being. Hence, the prevailing low, vulgar, and degraded
momentary pred">min.ance wl;lie,h .either of these two forma- estimates of anything so holy and beautiful as sex manifestive powers (or physiologica( activities) has acquired over tations only prove the degeneracy of our mor!ll 2ense-the
the.Q~ber.
..
.. .
..
sad result of our fals·e systems of education; for·in:almost
If we now returu to the consideration of the process of every home our children, in theh· blessed purity, are taught
selection or choice, the outlines of which we have already to be as/tamed of their sex; to conceal all thought, expresexamined, we t<hall be in a position to see clearly antl dis- sion, and everything the least suggestive of sex; and th11s
tinctly that both artificial and natural aelection rest solely our youth every"l'loh!Jre grow into habits of conceaiment upon
upon-the interaction of these two formative tendencies. If matters vital to their moral, as well as p1lysical, :health and
we carefiJ.Hy watch the proceedings of an ·artificial selector happiness, and, ere we are aware, they are followe(l by acts
-a farmer or~ gardener.:..:...we find that only these two con- of.secresy and shame. Oh, it is a fearful thing not to teach
structive forces are used by him for the production of new our young, in a· natural, common-sense way, all that we
form8. The whole art of artificial seiection rests solelv know about tb~ mystery of sex, for knowledge, propErly
upon a thoughtful and wise application of the laws of Jnhe~- applied, is all that will save them from the deg_radation of
itanee and Adaptation, and upon their being applied and their scxhood to vile and unholy uses. If our children were
regulated in an artistic·e.nd systematic manner. Here the educated naturally a_nd truthfully upon this vital question
will of man constitutes th.e selecting force.
.
of sex, their young imaginations would never become per·
The case of natural selection is quite similar, for it also verted by reveling in obscene pictures and books, for they
employs mel·ely these two organic constructive forces, these would feel no ·morbid curiosity to be gratified. If th'ey
ingrained physiological properties of Adaptation and Hered- were thus naturally educated, tliey would grow into 7llen
ity, in orde:r: to produce the different species. But the and women who_ would respect and reverence their sex-life,
selecting principle or force, whichin artijicial selection is instead of feeling, as now, ashamed of it, which is always a
represented by the conwious will of man acting for a definite ·long step toward its degradation. A child's body is beautipurpose, consists in natu1·al. ·selection of the unconscious ful, and no human eyes can be polluted by gazing upon it
8trugglefor· exi&tence acting without a definite plan. What in all its naked cbarmingness. A woman's body is even
we mean. by "'struggle for existence" has already been more beautiful, because of the higher, more perfect devclexplained in the sixth chapter. It is the recognition of opment of sex; and the eyes of men wonld never look upon
this exceedingly important identity which constitutes one it but with reverent, worshiping gaze, were they taught
of the greatest of Darwil)'s merits. But as this relation is from childhood to feel and appreciate the exceeding beauty
very frequently h;nperfectly or falsely understood, it Is· and holiness of sex. It is just as mora& as it is nal!ural for
necessary to exami"ne it riow more clo~ely, and to illustrate man to admire and to delight in looking upon woman's disby a few examples the operation o,fthestruggle for life, and tinctive sex·charms, and the ~ame is true of woman toward
the operation of natural.Selection by mean8 of the struggle man; and nature desigu.s that they shall become exalted
for life (Gen. Morph. if, 2~1).
,
.through this sweet and loving admiration each for the
[To l1E aoNnNu:mn.J
other; and they would, so become if left to be natural and
true to the liner instincts of their beings.
Thine for truth and purity,
ELVIRA W.aEEl.OCK.
Jane8ville, Wis.
---------..---------

<!Lomtnunicati.OU£1.

Mr. Hammopd Replies to l\[~. Chapman.
Mr. Chapman first takes roe to task for non-comprebenI was, to-day, drawn into a conversation upon religion sion, but that is not new to me for. the Christians often tell
with a prominent public .man. from the West, an official me that if I understood the B ible I should believe in their
under the present a~minis~ration, under circumstances that
compelled me td e1ther gi_'ve my views of Christianity or religion. I ask him not to be to hard on me in that line for
f
· ·. ·
I h
f
k I am just as nature made me, and I suspect that my organ
. prove alse to my conviCtiOns. -n t e course o my remar s
I said, "If Jesus Christ was among us now, and lived as he of understanding must have been manufactured soon after
is represented to have lived, and advocated the views he is his own, when there was not much material left. As to the
. d as a. vagabon d or t ramp,
.
"ten-acre cabbage patch" theory, I did not so much as menere d't
1 _e d WI'th '· b e _.
... ou ld b e d esp1se
and denounced .as a fanatical communist by the very men tion the sea in th~tt article. I therefore leave that honor
who profess to be his disciples.,
with him. As to his "pity,'' I ask him not to be so freeMy ·disiinguished friend took great offense at this, and hearted as to give it all away, but rath.e1· to ~ave a little for
raved and swore at a .furious rate. He had p.o patience, he himself as I have enough of my own to answe~ all practical purposes. But enough of this, for it is facts, not per-.
said, with a man who would speak disrespectfully of the
l . . .
th
t.
Savior of the world. I replied :
son a cntiCiam at coun m any controver!'y. ,
"You misapprehend my remarks, I perceive. I have not
In regard to the poor taking care of tben:iselves, aod
reflected upon Jesus Christ, but upon those religious teach- "thieves" and "gamblers" in our legislative bodies, I
would say, that so long as the poor sell their votes, and are
ers who, not being able to appreciate his beautiful doctrines
of self-abnegation and brotherhood, or the unselfish life he such blind,partisans we must endure it. I, for one, am not
·
so blind but that I can see the corruption in our own ranks
lived, gra~p th~ ~dea ~f vi_c~rious at~nement, and use Jesus
dI
as a scapegoat for their sins." ·
·
as well as those of the rich, an
would begin to _purify our
·
own ranks first for we are a lazge maJ'Orl'ty and t'f not cor
"Well," said be, "if ·you did not intend
any insult to the
'
·
.
rupted by the capitalist's gold we can carry the day everv_,,,
Savior, I beg pardon for getting angry.· But, my God! I
"J..
·
time. But then we should not be hard on the riyh, for tlwy
can't hear a word said against Jesus .Christ, for he is my
d
k h
C
only hope. I know I am a wicked man. I swear and gam- nearly all begin poor an wor t eir way up .. As to onble and drink, and take every' advantage I can in trade or gress giving away so much land !IDd loaning. money to
CHAPTER X.
politics, and hav·e other bad habits not·necessary to men- railroads, I do not attempt to justify it, but still 'it has a
NATURAL SELECTION BY THE STRUGGLE FoR EKrS'l'ENCE.
bright side; there are a feW acres still left, and what has
OF LABOR '""'D l'ROGREOC
tion ·, but I have alway's _stood by the Bible and the ChrisDIV1 °ION
~.
'
~,
'"~·
been given away will cause a demand for more labor to con. h tun d erstan d"lllg of D arwlnism, tian. religion, and, my God! tha,t's my only hope when I dio, struct those roads and keep them in repair, and so wm
Iu order to arrive at a ng
·
f
·
and
that's
why
I
am
so
sensitive.''
.
it is, above a 11 , necessary t h at t h e two orgamc {!nctions of
ultimately reach the working class.
.
Poor fellow! He has good qualities, but the soul-blasting
InlteritanC6 and Adaptation, which we spoke of in our last influence ·0 r this dam"mible d'octrine of moral bankruptcy,
Now as to the rich practicing the crime of abortion more
· ch&pter, should be more closely examined. If we do not; yClepi C.h.ristianity, poil!oned the fountains of his moral than the poor, I do not believe it. In all the cases that ever
on the one hand, examine the purely mechanical nature 9f
came under my notice nearly all have been among· the poor,
·
·
.
1 activities,
these 'two phystologioa
and the vanous
action of being in childhood, and the -taint has corrupted his whole and all among the ignorant. It is not the money, but the iglife.· He is lost, and I pity hi:in most sincerely. I pity the
.
norance of nature's laws, and of physiology that causes therq,
their different laws, and if, on the othei: hao.d, we d9 not
.
·
ignorant preacher who honestly teaches the doctrine that
consider how complicated the interaction of these different
or too lr.rge families either, as to that matter. But· I do not
puts a premium upon sin ; but the clerical demagogue who
·
laws of Inheritance and Adaptation muat be, we shall not
propose to discuss this matter farther in the po.hlic prints
teaches what he knows to be false and vicious, raising
be able to understand how these two functions, by them·
for it 80metimes causes " Tony" tci happen around.
hopes which he knows will fail, for the sake of position and
,
selves, have been able.to produce all the variety of animal and
Now, Mr. Chapman, if you will look over your "Errors
pelf, is the most despicable character that treads the planet.
vegetable forms, which, in fact; they have. We have, at
Corrected," you will find these words iB relat.ion to beer and
Such fellows are sure of hell, Col. Ingersoll to the contrary
tobacco: "The rich man robs the poor man of his means so
least, hithetto been unable to discovei· any other formative
notwithstanding..
B****
causes besides these two, and if we rightly understand the
he cannot purchase these lux:uries." You Bhould have
· necessar)~ and infinitely compllcated interaction of Inheritlooked a little farther on when you quoted in reply to me
ance and Adaptation, we do not require to look for other
True Education Concerning Sex.
and accused me of not understA.nding what1 read, for wha~
unknown causes for the change of organic forms. These
D. M, BENNETT, :Deml' Si1·: Ji'rom my·heart I sympathize can be plainer than the above .. I do not wish to defend the
two fundamental causes are, as far as we can see, completely with you, and with' all who must suffer martyrdom for hu- rich:man, but it would be better for the poor or the rich one
sufficient.
mani.ty's imd truth's sake. - How I rejoice to see the Liber- either if they could not purchase them.
Even long before Darwin had published his Theory of als' of 'the country coming to the :front now, when their And now, Mr. Chapman, I am very. happy to see you so
Selection, some naturalist!!, ahd especially Goethe, had liberties are being assailed by the minions ·of orthodoxy! willing to acknowledge that there was nothing there to hH;
assumed the interaction of two distinct formative tendencies All true souls will stand by you a.ild Mr. Heywood, and but possibly the ball hit where the "backwoodsm'an" sup-a conservative or preserving, and a progr·essive or cbmg·, applaud y<ilffor your cou,rageand.manliuess. .
posed·the squirrel to be. But verily I do find it very-like
ing forJl1ative tendency-as the cauaes of the variety of
I am surprised at Mr. Aboot's position on the· repeal of brother Bennett's experience in kicking at .nothing a~
organic forma. The. former was called by Goethe the cen- the laws which permit such persecution as you and others detailed in his reply to the Rev. Cyrus Romulus. R. Teed,
tripetal or specifying tendency, the latter the centrifugal are now suffei"ing, especially after reading his earnest and No. 1. And now let me give you a little friendly advice,
tendency, or the tendency to metamorphosis. These oft-repeated arguments against prohibitory liquor laws, lest and I hope you will receive it ili the. sam·e friendly S!'irit.
t"wo tendencies completely correspond with the two processes they irifring'e upon the freedom of the individual. It seenis
In anv diecussion with me or any one else confine yourself
of Inheritance and Adaptation. lnlteritance is the cent1-ipe- to me that nothing less than prejudice has made him blind more t~ facts and less to personalities It has devolved upt'al or internal j(Yrn~ativ~ tendency which strives to keep the to the peril of the hour, and· so converted him into one of on me to :be more personal than 1 would wish in this reply
so as to meet the same style. I had not intended this article
organic form in its species, to form the descendants like the the most illiberal of,LibenlB.;
parents, and always_to produce identical "things from generAnd here I wieh.-to express· my heartfelt approval of the to be so long and therefore must close beforeJt.becomes
atio~o generation; Adaptation, on the oilier hand, which sentiments:contained.in a communication from· the pen oj longer.
FRED. S. HAMMOND.
counteract.s inheritance; is the centrifugaL or wurnal furma- Theron C;:Leland in Tim T:&UTH BEEXER of Jan. 5,-1878.
Ben"Mtt's 00?'rwrs, N. Y., May5, 1878.
ti-ee tenden.""'•
defenae
pu n'tY a n d hol1'ness of · IT is a blunder to betray one's own secr~::ts, a ·cruu" w
v" which_· constantly stl'ivea to change the. or.gan,ic I.. t · 1's a ·noble
·
" of ,'the'· ~ot1'•
~ •e
.forms .through the inft\lence· of the varying_ agencies .of ;the .&ell=, ~d; ~·.bJ;~:v.e.protest .agailll!t thec.vulgex ,conceptions and betray' those. of another>'-.Jerome.
·.
·
outer. world, to. create new forms out of tP,ose existing, and conc_ea~~en,tlj oJ all tbll.t per~ains to the. gen,eratlve life and
lNsTBUCT the people in knowled~e, life; and. :existence,
entirely destroy the consta~;~cy or permanency of species_. pli.sBi!}UI) Of!.b.\U~anity.. Lov:e,:bet:w.een th~ sexes is the D10St and ~n the proportion you lessen their use for ,bellef.-N. R~
Accordingly as Inheritance or. Adaptation. pred\)minates in ex~lted passiq~ of ,th~_. hu'm~n soul, and its fQuntain-spr~ng Di?.lmgharn, M. .D.
.
.
A Champion of Christianity.
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NO XVI.
Planets 115, ll8, and the remamder have not yet
CONVERSATIONS ON Ul<'E BEGINNINGS.
THE SOJ,AR SYSTEl\1,
, been named.
.
'
DEAR READERs: I clotlbt not it is hard for some
I.
nr.
·
of you to comprehend how all the forms of life that
The sun and its cortege of orbs which do not
The revolution of the earth round the sun, etc. 1 have existed on the globe, and those that still exist
emit any iight of themselves, constitute what we etc., is now well known; but what is n~t so gener- could come from one germ m· one species of moner~
·call the_solar system. It is composed, firstly, of the ally.lrno'Yn, and what cl'eates some surp!·Ise amongst or protozoans when such a great variety in the
sun, which, for astronomical purposes, is generally noviCes, IS that the solar system~that IS to say, the forms of organization are now to be seen. · Let me
designated by the sign 0 , the diameter of which Is sun. and the earth, the plan~ts and the moons~have tell you, in the first place, that it was not one form of
108 times that of the earth, and which rev,olves upon a?- mcessant tendency to sh1ft towards the constella- simple life alone that emerged from the plastic slime,
its own axis once in about 25 days, 10 hours; sec- t10n of Hercules.
.
.
or highly progressed state of unorganized. matter
ondly, of eight principal planets, and 128 smaller or . Hersc~e~ proved. that the ~pparently me~tncable that I have already told you about; but the fertility
telescopic planets, the orbits of which are embraced ll'r~gularlttes of so ~any special stellar mot10ns are of nature at that time was so great, and the power~
be\ ween those of Mars and. J npiter, at about co- mamly dne to th~ di~placement of the sol~r system; and forces she possessed were so perfectly adapted
and th~t the pomt If! fl~ace to'!ards whwh we ~re to the work of prodncing primitive life, that it waR
equal distances from the snn.
The principal p)anets, enumerating them according advancmg eacP, year .1s situated m t~e ~onstellatwn wonderful to witness her immense fecundity and
to their increasing distance from the sun, have been o! Hercules. These I:esults are magmficent. 'l'he how readily myriads of minute animals were procalled:
·
di.scovery of the specrfic- movement of our sys.tem duced ayd in what r1umerous varieties. 'l'he truth
1. Mercury, represented by ;;! ' whose mean dis- Wil~ always count. as one. of Hersch~l's gre~test is, nature is the parent of all life, and when the con-.
tance from the sun is 35,393,000 miles, with a revo- achievements, notwithstandmg the prevwus conJect- ditions are favorable, a11d the forces UlJOll _which
}ution round that luminary of 87 days, 23 hours, 15 '?-res of !?ntenelle: Bradley,.l\'layer, and others. In life is dependent, and the matter et:sential to the
minutes and a diameter two-thirds that of the JuxtapositiOn to thiS great diScovery must be plac~d product are in the l'equisite state, it is as easy for
earth. '
another which seems destined' to yield still more organized life to be the result as for any other natn2. Vemts, ~,with a mean distance from the sun magni~cent results, and whic~ was given to tJ:e ral operation to be produced. As. long as I had
of 66,130,000 miles, a revolution of 224_ days, 16 world m 1803.. I refer to the discovery that cert~m been observing the course of things, and as earnestly
hours 48 minutes and a diameter nearly equal to stars are reciprocally dependent, connected w1th as I had been watching all the intricate operations
that ~f the earth. ' .
each .other as the planets of our system and their of matter and force, I must confess that I was highly
3. The Ea1·th ffi with a mean distance from-the satellites are to the sun.
.
interested in the new developments that took place.
sun of 91,430,000 'miles, a revolution of 36 5 days,
Father Secchi. has se; :forth in such simple yet on your glo~e; ~d I was pleased to see that my
clear terms the Ideas generally accepted as correct Brother contmued to feel a great amount of interest
6 hours 9 minutes and a diameter of 7 901 miles.
4.
6 , with a mean distance fr~m the sun of by modem science concerning the formation of the in the same clirectiqn. We held many conversations
139,312,000 miles, a revolution of 686 days, 23 S?lar system that we caDilot do better ·than quote upon .the events that were transpiring around us, and
hours, 31 minutes, and a diameter half that of the him:
could yon havttlistened to those conversations I feel
"Astronomers of the present day are agreed that sure they would have g-reatly interested you. But
earth.
5. Jupiter, 2.{, with a mean distance from the sun our sol3;r system is due to the condensation. o~ a neb- you know the phonograph had not been invented
of 475,693,000 miles, a reliolntion of 4,332 days, ula, w:hwh formerly exte~ded beyond the h~Its now then, and there was no instrument in existence by
14 hours 2 minutes and a diameter eleven times occupwd by the most distant planets. This nebula which our conversation could be taken and :recorded
that of the earth.
'
wa~ originally endowed with a slow rotatory moti_on, as by the ingenious apparatus recently invented by
6. Saturn, ? , with a mean distance from the sun whwh . must have gradually. become accelerated. your fellow·citizen, Mr. Edison, which is capaof 875,135,000 leagues, a revolution of 10,759 days, Accordmg _to a law o~ mechamcs, kn?wn ·-as the law ble of taking down ordinary conversation and keepli hours 16 minutes and a diameter nearly ten times of superfic%es, every disengaged partiCle must move. ing it intact, so it can be repeated as many times as
that of the earth. '
·
in such a way that its radius-vector will describe desired-a score, a hundted, or a thousand years
. 7. Uranus J!;I 1 with a mean distance from the-sun equal superficies at equal intervals; whence it fol- afterwards. I regard this phonograph to be one of
of 1,752,851,000 miles, a revolution of 30,686 days, lows th~t, the radi~s being gradua~ly lesse~ed by the biggest inventions that has ever been gotten up;
17 hours 21 minutes arid a diameter four times that progressive contractiOn, the arc descnbed durmg the and when it is improved and modified, as it will be
of the e;rth.
'
unity of time must have increased, so as to keep the in the next quarter of a century, it will have more
8, Neptune, ;r, 1 with a mean distance fro:in the sun su~erficies from. undergoing variation. A~ ~ugmen- to do with the affairs of this world than you begin to
of 2 746 271 000 miles a revolution o'f 60 118 days tatwn of centrifugal force results from this mcrease dream of now.
' ' nearly five
'
' earth. ' f
. force comes to. equal t~e
and '
a diameter
times that of the
o speed, an.d w~en t_his
But Jab and I had not thought of all the ingenThe splar system is further composed of 21 plan- force of gravitatwn, rmgs are formed whwh remam ious apparatuses that men have since devised; and I'
etary satellites: 1 for the earth {the .Moon, repre- suspend~d aro~nd the cen~ral mass. As the speed have many a time wondered how it was that two
sen ted by the :figure (jJjb); 4 for Jupiter, 8 for Saturn, g?es on mcreasmg, these rmgs ~re bro~en, and the such talented individuals as J ah and your bumble
6 for Uranus, 2 for Neptune; and comets, the num- different fragm~nts,, each. one m obedience to the servant should not have been smart enough to have
ber of which increases every day.
law:s of att!actwn, m their turn form new ~asses discovered some, at least, of the wonderful inven·Keple:r suspected the existence of a planet between whiCh are Isolated. froZ?- ~ach other, ~n~ whwh be- tions that men since that time have peen able to
Mars and Jupiter, and Father Secchi says that he come centers of act:on s1m1lar to the prme1pal ce~ter. honor themselves by bringing out, an-.:l'_not leave it
was the first to discover a certain regularity in the These masses have m turn been surrounded by rmgs to those of our own. creation to_ produce what we
distribution of the planets. There seemed, however, of a secq~dary order, so~e of ~bich are still in exist- ought to have had the ability to originate. One
to be some <J,nomaly in the distance which separated ence, while. others, gettmg diSpersed, have gone to thing I have learned; that no great results can be
Mars from Jupiter and upon this ground he predict- form satelhtes.
produced in a moment, and that time is of immense
ed that some hitherto unknown star would eventu"This theory, expounded by Kant, Herschel, and iinportance in producing the work and changes that
ally be discovered in the space between them; a Laplace, has been confirmed by the i~genious ~xperi- have transp~red since Jab and I made time, ~pace,
prediction which was more than verified two centu- m~nts of l\'1. Plateau. A mass of ml poured mto a matter, and force (according to my ve1·sion of the
I·ies afterwards (Father Secchi on ''The Sun"), for ~mxture .of water and alcohol of the same ~ensity as affair) from nothing at all.
You see, we had not even a short-hand reporter to
no less than 128 have already come' under observa- 1ts~lf will· be seen to a_ssume the spherical. sha:pe
tion, as -will be seen by the appended list, and fresh wh.wJ: molecular attractwn ~ould t.end to give 1t. take down our remarks, not· even a lead-pencil and a
ones are being discovered every d~y. l\'1. Le Verrier If I~ Is made to turn around Its vertica~ diameter at sheet of white paper with which to I·ecord them; so
has calculated that they are not, put together, equiv- an mcreased rate of speed, the s:phei:e will be found you will perceive in a trice that what I give you now
alent to a body ~ne-third the size of the earth; for ~rst t<;> ~atten, and after a certam trme to de~ach. a of the conversation which passed between us must be
he argues that 1f they were larger than that their nng srm~lar to that of S~turn.. As the speed IS still given froiu memory;- and, without boasting, I think
attraction would have led to greater variations in furthe~ mcreased, the rmg will. be broken up, and I may say that I have a very retentive memory, as
the motions of the perihelion of Mars than ha,ve fo1•m mto small sphere.s revolvmg \lpOn their own well as a pretty fertile imagination,
hitherto been ·noticed (vol. xxxvii., p. 793, of the ax~s alld around t~e ~am mass.
·. . .
After J ah had been standing one day for fully
journal of the Academie des Sciences, p. 334).
The matter whwh composed the primitive nebula forty-five minutes watching the interesting forms of
must have been far more rarefied than that which we miniature life that were coming into existence, he
II.
are able to obtain with the best of pneumatic ma- turned to me with a pleasant expression of counteMINOR OR TELESCOPIC PLANETS BETWEEN !liARS AND chines, and has since become enormously contracted nance and said: "Luce, there has nothing taken
JUPITER.
and condensed, leaving the planets and the satellites place in this little universe of ours, since the morn1, Ceres; 2, Pallas; 3, Juno; 4, Vesta; 5, Astrrea; at various distances. The sun is the still incandes- ing we commenced business, that has interested me
6, Hebe; 7, Iris; 8, Flora; 9, Metis; 10, Hygeia; cent.and ga~eous residue of the primitive mass. We so acutely as these little form!l of organized life
-11, Parthenope; 12, Victoria; 13, Egeria; 14, Irene; find m the Sidereal world traces of this formation, in that are coming into existence all around us ; and
15, Eunomia; 16, Psyche; 17, Thetis; 18, Melpom- our planetary world,_the rings around Saturn, in the although I have been watching them closely for
ene; 19, IJ:ortuna; 20, 1\'lassilia; 21, Lutetia; 221 stellar world, the annular nebulre. These masses are hours and days, I can hardly make up my mind how
<Jalliope; 23, 'rhalia; 24, Themis; 25, Phocea; 26, composed of a matter which is still gaseous, and the proce.ss really takes place, nor what the result
Prosperine; 27, Euterpe; 28, Bellona; 29, Amphi- they seem to constitute worlds in course of forma- of it all is going to be. And another thing that
trite; 30, Urania; 31, Euphrosyne; 32, Pomona; tion" (Father Secchi on "The Sun," p. 332. _ AlsB bothers me not a little is ~o decide whether it is you
and I that have got up this wonderful production of
33, Polyhymnia; 34, Circe; 35, Leucothrea; 36, "Vestiges of Creation").
Atalanta; 37, Fides; 38, Leda; 39, Lretitia; 40, HarM. Inrichs arrives at the important conclusion animal life, or whether it sort o' does it itself." 'l'o
monia; 41,.Daphne; 42, Isis; 43, Ariadne; 44, Nysa; that the law of progressive condensation is bound which I replied:
45, Eugeni;t; 46, Hestia; 47, Aglaia; 48, Doris; up with the third law of Kepler1 and that the latter
"I must say, my Dear Brother, that it pleases me
49, Pales; 50, Vi1·ginia; 51, Nemausa; 52, Europa; is itself the outcome of universal gravity acting in beyond expressicn to see you manifest such a lively
53, Calypso; 54, Alexandra; 55, ·Pandora; 56, Me- direct ratio with the masses and in inverse ratio with interest in these ,~rocesses that are occurring at
lete; 57, 1\'lnemosyne; 58, Concm·di3.; 59, Olympia; the square of the distances. Thus the law as to the our very feet.
Ibey attract my attention· very
60, D:"nae; 61, Ec~-10~ .62, Erato; ~3, Ansonia; 64, formation of the planetary system would be but a· much, but as much as my curiosity is excited, it is
Angelma; 65, Maxlmihana; 66, Ma1a; 67, Asia; 68, consequence of universal gravity.
greatly lreightened by the positive pleasure yon so
I~eto; 69, Hesperia; -70, Panopea; 71, Niobe; 72,
M. Delaunay, of the ·French Institute, also re- evidently enjoy. If there is aiiything.in this uni_Feronia~ 73, Clyt.ie; 74, Ga:latea; 75, Eurydice; marks: "The great law of universal gravity, which verse that makes me supremely happy it is to see
'76, Freta; 77, Fnga; 78, Diana; 79, Eurymone; we owe to the genius of Newton, has introduced you, my Brother, enjoying yourself as you seem to
80, Sappho; 81, Terpsichore; 82, Alcmene; 83, Bea- unity into the science of astronomy, and enabled us be doing at this moment. I like to be happy mytrix; ~4, Clio; 85,, Io; 86, ~emele; 87, Sylvia; to attach to one particular cause all the peculiarities self, but it does. me quite as much good to see you
88, Thisbe; 89, J uha; 90, Antwpe; 91, Egina; 92 presented by the motions of the celestial bodies."
happy. As to how these developments take place,
Undinai 93, Minerva; 94, Aurora; 95, Arethusa~
[To BE COllTINUED.]
I will whisper into yom· ear, that it is' well enough
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fol" us ~o.Jlatter.ourselve~ with th~ .innocent delusion .luti~n o£ our firm, and propose that each does business
Society for Ethical Culture.
that we are .causmg what 1s transp1rmg m:ound us,_ but, on. his .own hook. But, Jah, let us not anticipate; the
.
The
second
annual meeting of the Society for Ethical
as a ~attm of fact,_ my Brother, there IS very httle evll wlll come fast enough without our discounting
Cullure was held on Monday evening. Reports of the sec·
necessity ~or our ~omg mnch save ~o stand and look, the ;futur~. We are happy to-day, and let us continue
retary and treasurer showed the .society to .be in a very
on, an_d simply gr~·e o_nr :appro.batwn. ~e got up , on 1n th1s joyful frame of mind. We know too
favorable condition :finaucially and otherwise; the members
~he umv~1·sal machine .m such t1p-t?p rnnmng order much ~o not know thl!'t the "best way to get along is
now numbering over three" hundred as against one hundred
111 th~ filst place that It ha~ ever smce ?een able to to denve all the happmess possible frol!l the present
1
and sixty-eight at the sloae of last season. Prof. Adler gave
run Itself, .and the ~rut?- ts, when stripped of all and to never indulge in borrowed trouble.''
a very interesting account of the progress of the schools that
ornamentatiOJ?- a~d di~guise~ that you and I are mere
"Yo~ a~e right, Luce. You know I have nearl are conducted under the auspices of the society: the School
supernumeranes m this bnsmes~, and that we. a_re not i ~lways ms~sted that you are right in the main; an~· for Ethical Culture and the Kindergarten school for poor
of n_ear as much conseque~ce m the transpumg of 1 1ffate has m store for us .that we are at some time in children. On the 22nd of January the Kindergarten school
inevi~able ev~nts as we will be glad to have the 1the future to cease to be bosom friends, let us notwas opened with elght pupils; all th~t· could be inducee to
iutelllgent bem&"s suppose, whe are t? come upon as J:OU suggest~be .so unwise as to let a foreboding
come in at the time on account chiefly of prejudice on the
the stage of .actio!~ by and by. It _will, of C?Ul'Se, 1 of It ID:at our p_resent feli?ity. · But while we are
part of parents as to proposed religious or anti-religions
1
be very natural f~r roll 3:nd I ~0 WISh to _cl.aim. as I conyersmg on ~hrs progressmg from the lower foJ"ms
teachings, but it has steadily increased numbers and pup.
JUllch _of ~he credit ~.or thrs. bnsmess of ortgt?atm$ of lrfe to the hrgher, gi~e me a little more definitely
ularity, now having over seventy pupils and many have
org3:mc life as possible, b~1t I f?resee the tnn_e rs how· the vast change rs to be effected from the
been refused admission on account of inadequate accom~
commg when we shall be VIewed m our proper bght 1 monad to man."
·
·
~nd .yhen we shall bav~ accorded .to us, by the mo~t "Jah, as I have told you on other occasions, this modations for them.
The
irociety
is
doing
a
good
work
in
an
unpretending way,
mtelhgent of those bemgs, but httle of the credrt I c1iange must be extremely gradual and will necesand
is
established
on
a
secure
footirig,
one
of the best eviwhich will, for a long time be conceded without a sarily require immense e.ras of time.' .Now that life
question."
in an organized form is started, the work is half dences of which is that the trustees were, last evening, by a
"Oh, Luce, you are such a long-winded fellow! accomplished. You see the smaller specimens . of unanimous vote, authorized to engage Prof. Adler for :live
.
Why do you go on and pteach such a long sermon life are constituted of a single cell, and others of a years such salary as they may deem expedient.
when 1 wish yon to come right to the point? Please few additional cells. Here is the germ from whence
tell me what is going to be the result of these cnri- thousands of varied forms may evolve. These
'Hatred to The Truth Seeker.
OLJS demonstrations that we see taking place here; germinal beginnings, under the vitalizing influences
Comstock has shown his hatred to THE TRUTH SEEKER
and how shall we be able to produce the higher of light, heat,
· 1moisture,
d b 1magnetism, electricity, with by endeavoring to suppress it. Nearly a dozen times has
on our Ili·o- th et ot h er v1tad an· su :t e influences
which we have' he, as well as his pliant tool Britton,
·
orders of organic beings which are
~
d
visited the place where
gJ"anime to bring out? Now, please be direct in nq yet name , w1l1 grow an . expand. New matter T
our replies."
duly p_repareci.' for absorption. and assimilation, will HE TRUTH BEEKER is printed, watching closely, and bas
f
ordered our printers to print no more of the "vile sheet.''
Y
" Well, J ah, I can be as laconic as you please. ro~ time to time be appr~prmted ~':d absorbed, and He has threatened them with prosecution if they continue ·
The result of the low for.ms of life that we now see then under the evercchangmg condltiOns, one change to print them, and the American News Company if they
coming into existen<Je right before us will continue af.ter another,_ one ·step after another, will be ta~en, continue· to send them over the country. So :f.ar he has
for millions of years. 'l'hese. forms of life will con- chi?ate .an~ hght and a~t the other factors havmg been unable to intimidate them, and ·our printers have
tinue unip.tei·ruptedly through almost endless ages, the~r due mfluences, until all the chan~es th.at we exhibited more of a disposition to accommodate us than
llllt they will evolve and change and modify so that desire can be e~ected. The wh.ole thmg. Will be Anthony.
in aftel' times it will be impossible, from the forms perfectly easy and natur~l, and will, as I Bald, work
There might be such a thing as his interfering. too much
of life that will then be presented, to arrive at any- :ts way along, as th~ umv~rse. has thus f~r worked with our business. If he throws any real impediment in
where near a correct conclusion as to what the be- Itself along. All we need IS t1me and patience, and our way, it might prove to be of some inconvenience to
ginning ·was. I forese~ that, these changes will be the rest wil.l a~ be accomplished far better than we. himself. It is quite as well for him as for all other meddle.
e.xtremely gradual, and that from generation to gen- can effect ·1t m any other Wf!-Y· But~ Jah, please some men to "attend to his own business and let that of
cration, in all these stages of animal life, the modifi- excuse .me now. I have a htt_le busmess on the others alone.
·
caLions will be so slight at any one point of time other side of the glo?e, and I will see you later, on
that they will be imperceptible, and it will onlibe my return. A.tt revmr."
.
. .
·
DR. FELIX ADLER, the apostle of ethical culture, has
'-v looking bac.·k for thou•iands of years that even
Dear re~ders, I have. sometimes hel_d y_ou too c~mmemorated t~e second anniversary of his ~ciety, and
JJJ
1
I
ill
still the country JS pretty much the same as it was befo1e
you and I will be able to reali?.e the great progress o~g.
W
not commlt t~at e;ror this time._ I hls captivating theories were unfolded to a wondering
that will have then been made."
·
will take my. leave of you till this day next week. world.-N. Y. Hemld.
"Why, do you really think, Luce, that from these In .the mean~Ime take c~re of /ourselves. I will be
With such sneers as this the daily press meets the efforts
liUle mites before us we will be able to prod nee the sure to be With you agam. 1' our oLn
of honest mea fo effect a moral I"eformation. Mr. Adler
large animals we have in view, as well as the noble
~CH'~R, . ,
has far more followers to-day than. did Jesus Christ, after
Vulgarly called Sphtfoot.
the first two yea~s of his preaching, and Mr. Adler's folcreature, man, which you and I have' hitherto talked
over ?"
lowers are men of the highest culture-thinkers, and not
"Yes,. J ah, you guessed it the first time, with this
ignorant boors incapable of telling right froin ·wrong.
slight exception. 1Ve will not be .under the necesChrist would have been forgotten within half-a·dozen gensityof doing much about it ourselves; we have· only
er11tions of his birth had not his crucifixion stamped a certo continue pursuing the course we have pursued the
tain value on the metal of his teachings. It has taken
last thousands of years, and it will all come out
The E:ffects of Obscenity.
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' one a er ton, are probably the moat debase"d of any two individuals of vwlen.ce as a mea~s. of redeemmg the world from sm.
another, have been gradually pi·odnced, but the upon this continent fo:r they have 0 e of this k' d 0 f In foundmg a new rehgLon, Mr. Adler appeals to the good
" longer I contemplate it and ·examine into the facts, stock in their possession
'
m rest
r of
· the country
m
· f ol1owers mstea
·
d o f •"t he1r
· baser passwns
·
than all the
sense of his
; ana·
,· the more and more I become
· t o a dd f orce
f convinced, my Brother, besides; and probably there are no two meu who more h e h.as no t :gea mur d ere d a man, as d"d
1 ca1vm,.
that you and I are really o bat little consequence in thoroughly gloat over the vile stuff than these two boon to h 1s doctrines, and he would never counsel h1s hearers to
this whole thing, and that if you and I Wei'e to ::ipend companions. "Who thinks moreaboutitand takeamorepleas- serve God by indulging in the horrors of an Inquisition or
, (l, few billion years over in another universe-sup- ure in exhibiting it than those· two employees of the pious massacre of St. Bartholomew.
Though the record of his
posing snch a thing possible-that this universe Society for the Suppression of Vice? If the possession of religion is short, it has not a blood-spot nor even a tear-stain
would glide along just as smoothly and successfully this kind of demoralizing nastiness is sufficient to send a per· on it. Yet those whose religious records .~re catalogues of
as it does now. Bnt inasmuch as we are here, it, of son to prison, it would seem most fitting that those two men crime, reddened with the blood of innocent victims, and
com·se, becomes us to put on a certain amount of should spend the balance of ~heir lives in a dungeon. There infamous as the hell over which they love to gloat, can find
. lol"d!y airs, and convince ourselves, if possible, that are pro_t>abl! no two ind~viduals wh9 can. he bett.er spared nothing but ridicule for the generous efforts of such men liS
we are a prime necessity jn the economy of the t!J.an th1s pa1r of ''foul brrds" who revel1n the vJlest filth Adler.
·
tmiverse, and that without us the vast and compli- to be found in the country.
Cl•ted machine would.rush into one eternal smash."
It f>eerus entirely oufof place that a man who, by his own
CoNFLIC1' OF REASON AND T.uEOLOGY. By ·Jesse 1',
"Oh, Luce, I must say your remark~ cause me to agency, is constituted a censor of .the press, and the pro- Reynolds.-A Poetical work, with a few pages of addihang my head in a sense of comparative humility. tector of tbe morals of the country, should himself be guilty tional notes, making 124 pages. Full of Freethought and
It has been a ve1·y favol"ite feeling with me that I of sending foul and obscene books and pictures througp the indisputable logic. well expreosed. Many of ihe pieces are
was of great consequence in the getting up and the mail, and that he should lay plans and devices to· induce excellent and have the true ring, and as poetic11l producrunning of thi.s vast piece of machinet:y, and I have innocent persons to order from him the vile stuff which tions they possess high merit. P11blished by Lhe author,
lvat(Jhed its movements many and many a time in a ·should years ago have been reduced to ashes. That
Portland, ~Iaine. 50 cents.
~>pi1·it of. self-congratldation and pride, thinkirlg to. Anthony Comstock has engaged in this kind of business, we
myself that I was the chief engineer of this grand think we can show in. a court ·of justice when the proper
WE SEE by the daily papers that Mrs. 1\'Iaud E. Lord, the
enterprise. I must confess I hate to think, even to time comes.
myself, that I am of such slight necessity and imThe abominable stuff .which he captured five years ago well·known medium, has suddenly turned up mis~ing in
portance as your con:ect remarks show me that I am. or more, and which should have been committed to the Boston, and it is a conundrum not yet solved what became
Still, Luce, I assure yon we mitst maintain our dig- flames, ]le still keeps on hand, and takes samples of it of her. As she was in th6 habit of carrying some. consider·. nity in this whole thing; we must hold our position with him to Albany and Washington with which to regale able sums of money with her, it" is feared by her Jriends that
at the bead of this grand affair; and even if it would our pure-minded legislators, and also to stimulate the pious foul play was used, and that she possibly has been killed.
mov~ along just as well without us, we inust try and horror of our cit.y editors. It is a stran.ge philosophical We hope this will not prove to be the case, but that she will
convmce ourselves, at least, that we are of immense fact that after our law-makers and our editors have had a soon appear again sound and well ..
co~sequence, and that were it not for us an endless ?'ood look at Anthony'~ nasty .curiosit~es, ~hey are willHenes of the most terrible disasters would be the mg to go to any length m accedmg to h1s w1shes, and are
B:Ro·rHER W. S. BELL writes thilot he will soon start on a
result."
. ready to swear th~.he is the purest: saint ali '\I e. He evi- lecturing tour through some of t.he Western StatJB. A good
. "Yes, yes, J ah, I perceive how yon feel, and J q,m dently eDjoys the monopoly which he holds in his hands.
opportunity is thus presented to those friends m the West
who wish to hear him speak. 'We most cheerfully vouch
disposed to humor your whims. There is probably
for brother Bell's ability and earnestness in the cause of
no great. harm in our playing that we are of incalcu·
truth .. Just give him a .fair.chanoo, and he will be sure to
lable ·consequence, and that without onr watchful
. Meetin_g ofthe Friends of Progress •.
instruct
and interest you in. the great cause of Freethought.
care and our vigilant optics the whole universe
The New York State annual meeting: of. the Fri~nds of
Would collapse and rush into a state ot' chaos with Human Progress will be heldnearWatedoo, N.Y., June 1st F·riends, give him a trial. Address him upon the subject,
for a short time, at New Bedford, Mass.
sc~rce a fragment left of which to construct ancith~r 1111d 2d.
"
umverse, though on a smaller scale. Yes, you can . Prof. J. E. Oliver of Cornell University, C. D. B. Mills of
LET it be impressed upon your minds, let it be iiJstilled
count ~m rri.e, I will n?t go b~~.X<?u so long as Syracuse, Prof." A. L. Raw.son of New York; ~.·L. Green
tou Wlll pursue. a straightforward, uptight c~urse.; of Salamanca, Prof, T. C. Leland of New York, and many into the herts of your children, that the liberiy of the press
~t ;vhen th-: t!me comes-an~· come I perce1ve rt others are expected to address the meeting. A large ~atller- is the palladium of all the civil, political, an!\ teligious
rlghts.-Junius•
llm the distant future-! will advocate a disso- ing is anticipated.
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Iplined as to acc~pt th.e n.ew?

and will not their souls
be marred in consequence of. this doubt and hesitation? Well, if the. new beJief wer~ a l-:inP. of moral
Emancipation.
Iidealism, differing from that\ which p1·ecedes it only
•
I in being more abstruse; .then this objection we~e
LEGTURE BY· PROFESSOR :b'ELIX Am',ER BE:b'ORE THE ·unanswerable an,d absolutely fatal.
But our creed 1s
soCIETY ll'OR ETHICAL cuLTURE APRIL 21, 1878.1 simple, and it is for.this very reason that we do not
.
.
;.
.
tire of contrasting it sharply with· the con;tmon, beNow 1s the _season of ne:wb:orn hfe; now do the cause we wish to show that the scheme of~ our life is·
Easter bells rmg forth then J 0 YO~s ,reals over the within the reach of al\. · c.rhat it is good to be good
~and; now do men hear the gla_d trdmgs t~at d~a.th the simplest soul can understand. 'The benign truths
~s ~vercome; n_ow do th~y celebrate ane:v 1_n reJOIC· of sacrifice even the poor in spirit can appreciate,
mg" for the mght of tyianny that was broken by often far more than the aristocrat 'The aim of life
the glorious morn:ir~g of emancipation that dawne_d is to do good a~d bring n{ore bles;ings on earth, -and
at the Passover. rhe _lessons. 0 .f. the 8.eason are that is a message that their~hearts can receive; and
tho~e. of renewal. . All Its f~stlvlties .P.omt to t~e for which no great culture is J'equired . . What we
upnsmg of a growmg power_m the sprrttua~ and lll offer is so simple; and so near,to all, that it requir~s
t~e nat~ml world; and yet wrth these songs of hap- moral, not intellectual, gifts to understand. Go on,
pme.ss ts strangely- bl~nded. a doleful,_ melancholy then, with your struggles. Plunge into the dark
stram,. a cry of mfim~e. I?am and pathos breaks· abyss of doubt, and you will s,urely emerge into the
through the. peans of r~Jmcmg.
light. If the agony of suspense and. the pain of the
Already m th_e ancwnt world. we find th~ most struggle are mighty they also will be noble and
sombre eeremo11res connected wrth the. festival of
'f ·
; ·
·
spring. It seems that men dwelt with a peculiar pun ym~.
.
emphasis at this time upon all that is sad in human
The!e 1~ a seoon~ great o~sta?le m the path of
life, as though a desire to make an atonement for ~manCJpatwn. It 1s dm;ne~trc d1scord. Yon ~:mst
their gladness was mingled with their joy. So we not o?ly g!ope ~fter the !rght of tr~th, sometimes
find among the Hebrews a sacrifice that int1·odnced catchmg famt glimpses of 1t and t~en m utt.er gloom
the festival of the Passover-the -0riginal of the on~e more, but you must. ·also nsk the chan~e of
Easter festival-and that these sacrifices were losmg all harmony wrth your · surroundmgs.
gloomy and dark ceremonies, accompanied with ~trangely an~ intri~ately a.r.e _the opinio;n,s of men
suggestions of evil, suggestions o£ pain. So you mterwoven >y"lth. their convwtwns; ~nd 1t ~al?I?ens
will remember that in the Christian churches of our that that whiCh IS mere useless cha:ff, the tracht10ns
day, the week that has just closed is the most mourn- of a lost truth, often d:erive a halo of glory from the
ful of the yeat·; it is a week of passion, in which splen_do_r of human love that pl~ys about them, _so
pain and suffering is commemorated, in which that rt 1s the false symbol that 1s preserved, wh1le
lamentations and songs of darkness are heard in the truth comes as a stranger and IS ,challenged as
·every place of Christian worship, recalling the a foe.
saddest of human experiences, the hard blows, the
In the beginning of ' every new religious movetemptation, the agony, an(!. the bitter end. It is the m.ent these discords are unavoidable. "I am not
prin.-;iple of sacrifice which is reflected in the relig- come to bring peace," said" ~he who·· is called the
ions ctistoms of the world; the principle of sacrifice Prince of Peace," "but a· sword; for I shall set a man
for all that is bright and great and good. That at variance against his father, and a daughter against
principle we see illustrated everywhere in the world her mother, and a nian's. foes ·shall be they of his
about us. ·we see it in the seeds that are sown, of own household." In every new religi._9us movement,
which myriad~,diPt in the ground in order that a few I say;. ~his disturbance is inevitable; and it is then
only may flourish; we see it in the struggle for ex- that those who are harassed and vexed by their conistence in the animal kingdom, in which thousands victions :find that those whom nature. has placed so
of lives are crushed out in order that a few may near to them, seemingly for ·a larger and closer symlmrvive; we see it in the fate of nations in the sphere pathy, are against them; and it is then that those
of human history. Throughout the world there is who are so harassed and ·vexed yearn for a companthis secl'et discord grating through the harmonies of ionship that shall be congenial-for relations not of
the universe, and all that have ears to hear can hear blood, but a commu.nity of soul.·· ·They yearn·for
it, all that have any deep experience in their own the companionship of those who shall esteem what
lives will testify to this truth.
they esteem, and prize w~at they prize, who shall
I wish to speak of the cost of emancipation, and to share their aspirations and join in their· enthusiasm,
speak frankly and sincerely of the price we must It is this feeling that is illhstrated in the story of
pay for this great prize of liberty which we hold so Jesus when they said to him, "Master, thy mother
dear. The cost of emancipation, whether of indi- and thy brothers arewitlwut, desiriugto speak with
viduals or of 1·aces, sacrifice is its name. What is thee;" and he said~ "Who is my"mother, and who
the cost of emancipation for you-for the individ- are my brothers?" He stretched forth ·his hand toual? Io the first plalle you must be willing to make wards his disciples, and said: "'These be my mother
strenuous ex(;lrtions. It is not an easy task to and my brothers." · But it iJ> not .easy for every son
achieve liberty. It is far easier to accept what is to deny his mother, even while that mother stands
given us in blind, unquestioning faith, without reason, at the door desiring to speak with bini. · N.o:r' can I,
ao-ainst reason, or beyond reason, as so many do. for a moment, credit that these words, which we
'if'here are certain opinions that are deemed orthodox attribate to J esns, were really his own. I cannot
in the wodd, and only these have general currency. believe it for the honor in which I hold the man.
To doubt them is to be cast out of many .circles of No, that escape from the difficulty is impossible to
society. So long as Christian orthodoxy rises any generous soul. We .Q1USt respect those tha:t are
supreme over all, to doubt it is deemed sinful, to akin to us; and, on the· other hand, we.mnst not £oraccept it is deemed· meritorious. Doubt has been get the duties we owe to ourselves and the rights of
stigmatized as the child of sin. In our times the our own individualism .. Among the most precious of
tables have been reversed. Doubt ·is to us a great these are the rights of conscience. No one, however
benefactor of the human race. Doubt has built .our so near or dear, has the. right to int()rfere with these.
railroads and telegraphs for us; doubt has raised up No husband has the tight to say to the wife that she
new industries and benefitted us in a thousand must barter away her principles for his sake; no
ways. There is no problem so high, there is no wife has the right to say that to hei- husband. No
authority so s'l'eat, that we will not call it in ques- parent is a true parent that seeks to hamper his chiltion. But doubt is to all an inwm·d commotion. dren in l'he formation or the exercise of their conOne in HJlvecl in cloubti::J like a rudderless vessel cast victions; that transcends the bo!lnds . of ·parental
loose from its moorings. What were esteemed authority. · Such a part:nt should hear such words as
everlasting certaintim; for ages are now no longer these: Father, or mother, I shall never cease to love
certain. \Ve are launched on an unknown sea, sail- and revere yon, or to·obey you in all things where
ing, we know not whitlJer, and when we shall arrive you have a right to eommand; I shall always be
we know not. The mind is dazed and dazzled by grateful for what you have done for me; I shall
the new vistas that dawn upon it. But we are to always yield to yoLL whateve~· it is in my l)ower to
work out our own convictions and build up our own dispose. of; but my convictions I. cannot ywld; for
scheme of life; and it is a hard and laborious un~er- they are neither mine to. give nor withhold, and with
taking, requiring constant work and individual faithfulness I will maintain them; for though you
struggle. How much easier is it to accept what is have given me life, you cannot take away my life,
given us, and say we will not inquire, as so many do nor violate my own soul that is my life of life. A
say, bow much easier to say: We half believe the wise parent will heed such words as these; but not
truth is on their side; but all the more because we all are wise, and the equilibrium of the dorpestic
suspect it we will draw bapk in time, lest we our- circle is always more orless disturbed in consequence
t;elves be involved in doubt; we will bury our heads at these times when disputes run hig~. and strife
iu the sand, lik, the timid ostrich, so we will not see, and division almost unavoidably follow. But there
and close our eyes so we wil.l:tnot hear. My friends, is a way to secure harmony even there. If the bond
for such mental· indolence there is no help, for such of attachment in the domestic circle is stro11g, there
llloral· cowardice there is n~ ans.wer, save contempt .. is no danger. Love ,stills the passions; lov~ can
B'ut it is sometimes asked-and it requires an answer mould the understanc1i~g also. It teaches you to
-whether you, the creators of Liberalism, are jus.ti- respect the character. apart from opinions, and to
tied in sowing you~ opinioDs broadcast amo~g men respect the rights of opinion in others. 'fhose who
and women and chrldren who have, perhaps, settled are ,t·rtily bound to each other by these sacred ties
belief~. Are you not throwing them into states of will 'Pnd a way to reach out to each other "their hands
uncertainty and agony? Will they not halt between over all the gulf of differences between. . ·when that
two opinions, neither _believing the one not· . th_e is aecomplished, when. human strife and divis"iori is
vthe:r-,-JN longer ar;ceptwg tbe old ~nd not t;Q <hse1- vverr.:ome by hunw..n love, when brother :J,ml IJrother,
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mother and daughter, husband and wife, when
father and son, are so united in the bonds of affection that differences of opinion cannot divide them,
that is a glorious thing to look upon...:.....that is a triumph for humanity which is imperishable and inestimable in its value. But few ther.e are -who can
understand these lofty motiv"es; and if you set out
on this path of emancipation you must be prepared
to meet .domestic discord also. 'Two duties arise
before us at this juncture ; one is respect for the
ties which nature has given, and the other is respect
for the integrity of your own conscience; which no
man can disregard with safety.
[To BE coNTINUED.]
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'!ThoU: shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and soul, and mind, and might, and thy. neighbor as ihy·
self." Such, according to the founder of the Christian
religion, is· the whole duty of man. The saying has been
praised so much, not only by Christiana, but by skeptics
and Freethinkers, that its claim to be considered the perfection of wisdom and sanctity enjoys a sort of general consent, and is conetantly taken by Christian apologists as a
:fixed point of departure from which to. reason. 'l'he beauty
of "the Savior's law of love" is quietly and habitually
assumed, as if nobod;y could dispute it, and is made,
tht:ough the careless and' uncritical acquiescence of Liberals,
a secure base to whi9h the enemy can retreat when hard
pushed, and from which he can at any time renew the
assanlt. I see no reason why we should thus allow our
opponents the advantage of having· the door which leads
into their territory locked, and that which leads to ours
open. I propose to-day to meet them on their own ground.
I will show that they are right, and that further than they
are willing to cl~im, in deducing all Christian orthodoxy
from " the Savior's law of love." This same law is the
cause of _all these infamies and cruelties which have ~~de
Christianity so odious to the most earnest lovers of that
humanity which JesLlS and his followers have invariably
professed. To begin with, it is clearly impossible for ·any
man to love everybody ns much as himself. In illustration
of the text before us, Jesus told the parable of the Good
Samaritan; implying that the neighbor who is to be loved
€([Ua1ly with ourselves was simply any human being-even
au enemy, as the Jew was to the Samaritan. But if a.
I!lan loved all his enemies as weil as himself, I· apprehend
there would be very little love left his friends. It would be
altogether cheaper to be his enemy. No one but a Christian would pretend to such incredible attainments as loving
his persecutor.s and slanderers equally with himself, and
his benefactors a great deal ·more. The fact is that this
wonderful Jaw of. love is a foolish plagiarism and absurd
perversion. J\iloses, well knowing that a man loves himself more than he cau love anybody else, laid down the
original maxim, "Thou shalt lov:e tby neighbor as tltys8if,"
to which the rabbins afterwards added, "And hate thine·
enemy," feeling undoubtedly that without this gloss the
expression was extravagant and unnatural. Now I do not
defend the rabbins. To me it seems that the maxim, as
.Moses gave it, is reasonable enough. Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself, is a strong Asiatic way of saying,
Thou shalt love tl!y neighbor as much as possible. But
Jesus, with his characteristic delight in exaggeration, not
only struck of!' the rabbinical gloss, which was well
enough, I grant, but went on to talk about loving O'tl.e's
enemies, and in other :ways to mak~ it clear that he intended
his followers to take literally what Moses had spoken figura·
tively.. No.human being can possibly act upon such principles, and thus those who profess to do so, begin their
c9urse with that hypocrieyanu self-deceit which are always
such marked features in the Christian character.
I would not, however, be understood to say that people
do not try to act on this absurd maxim of friend Jesus.
Undoubtedly they do. It would be well if they did net. I
promised to show th~ this maxim was the cause of Christian persecution, Christian libillinousness, aud Christian
pauperism. To prove this, let U3 imagine ourselves Christians, trying heartily to carry out this" golden rule'" Now
then, I am a Christian; and as a Christian I love everybody
as much as myself ; at least I am doing my best to love
everybody as much .. What does this iJ?lply ? Clearly it
implies that I must feel the same interest in other's ~f!'airs
as iu my own.· It means puking my noHe into other
people's business. Here is a man whom 1 think is doing
wroog, and getting himself into trouble .i I must feel as
badly over it as I should if I myself had done wruug, and
were getting into trouble ; I'must run after him ; I must
exhort him ; I must bother him ; I must pmy for him, If
by some pious fuud, or gentle violence, I can prevent him
from further injuring him!ielf, it is clearly a point of
''Christian expediency" to do so. If I possess the power
to keep him out of mischief at the expense of incommoding
him by a brief rea.traint in jail, why should I not take the
opportunity to benefit him so far again,t his will? Remember, loving and working for all mankind a9 I love 11nd
work for myself aml family is a big job ; in a world so full
of tasks, and witu so short a life to get on in, it i~ very provoking to be crossed, and there is a great inducement to·
take short cuts, and kill two birds with one stone ! 'l'o
illustrate-all Christian apologetic writers are notorlou~
liars. But w!iy should they be aoything else ? Who that
lovts e~erybody else. as much as himself would hesitate to
tell a lie which may prevent tlwuoan.ds from sinking into
eternal torment for want of the true faith ; even: if that lie
does cost hiru millenniums of auff~riog in purgator,Y ? For
ageB Ulnisti<!nS sl+el.l the blood of Infidels [\n(l heretics like
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water. -Thousa.nds of ·persons guilty ot offe·n.seS· S.ga.insf
:8~-~v-~St~Hc blo~s and knoaks;
gall, and then read· ~ioud the Proclamation, and declare
religion:were il):!prisoned, tortU,I:ed: tq ..e.xtort· e:x;pressions of
()ali fire, and sword, and desolation·
that every criminal condemned ·t9 death. should be disrepentance, 11nd then bu~;ned;alivl).: .W4ytnot again/? . Op.
. . . .,
tv.~~:~y~l~:;~':ff:s~~f~~:r~~~odn~n.
. charged, and every priso:D, .door. should tie opened if. they
the principle that. I am my brother's keeper, bouJ?.d ,to joVEL ;.; ,
And still be doirig; never done."
would only believe that 'it \VII£! his child, and that it was··
everybody ,as ·:!puch as mysl)lf, poun\1 to live for the general ,'There is another side to all tliia. Christian Iove un- done out of pure love and affection for such criminals,
welfare, of ~an kind, it seems to ¥J,e sel{e:yfdl)nt th.at kUHzig doubtedly constrains those -who feel it to relieve"the phys- what would you then think of a vicarious atonement 'l and
an hel'esiarcl:J,. ~nd that ·in suc,h a ·manner. ~-8. to, strike. the.· ical wants of their neighbors;· as well as. to look after their what would the spectators do or say on such an occasion ?
greatest possibfe terror into others, i.'s ·a. v.ery'
· 'meritoriol).~
· ··
souls...This- is certainly the:best feature of the Christian Would they ing II Glory to God, peace on earth; good will
deed. Of. course
I
hate
to
do
it.
I
·love
th.
e
hereslarch
as
,
·
,
· · re~igion. Widely as I dissent from the philosophy of Jesus to· men·?"· would not rather. the instincts :of humanity
much ail m~self, but' not any more ~hU:n my:Self \ and .by -,Ol'. perha:ps I shou~d. rather .say of John-I admit that it cojnpel them to assassinate the governor on the spot and
~urning. him ~ save thousands; every on~ ;'of ~":hoin'I love .;wj!,s .a necessary reaction from the grea,t austerity and heart- rfiease from its suff€rings the i,nnocent victim rather than
JUSt as ~uch, from-~ fate ~uch ~o~se tha~ b~mg bur~ed, · l~ssness of ~h.~ R!Jman civilization. In this way it did some submit to such brutality, which; if allowed, would be sub.
Though, tberefore,}t hurt m~ .as much as If ~ bmned good. It abolished the gladiatorial show, though not until ver~iv~ Of all government, and stamp l\J?on the head of the.
~yself, I must do ·1t. ·I do not doubt ~hat ~ulbtud:s of~ ··tlie' empire hfi:d beell. Christian for more than a hundred executiv? the character of a fiend, a cliaracter that.would
piOus per~ecut_or.s have felt very ?J.~Ch like this_; . wh1l.e at. 'years; it ~itigated the horrors .of !!1a.v$ry; i~,did something,. cas~ far mto the_ sha?El the. ~ost bn~ta~.• !fC~ of ·sayage b~r
~.lle same time It IS·ea.sy to•see what ·a ve~t for evl'l· passi.on~' 'at:}east, towards moderating the extreme ferocity of the banty: I_ ask, IS thiS an overdrawn p:cture of the claim
.IS opened·, what a ~timulus.to·Iust,- ~alice, .e~vy, avar~ce, barbariims. ]3ut, alas! the pernic'ious spirit of meddling, Of ll,..VIC!Il'IOU~ aton.emen~.
•
.
,
.. ,
reven_ge, has _been ~~~en agam a~d _agam. by thls crusading;. ·the. incurable exaggeration, . the inveterate disposition to
In connectiOn with thiS subJ:ct, a~Iow ';lle to state that
heretw-bur~mg spr~It of Chr1stiamty.' . .
.
. , slop over,' as we say, is just as conEpicuous a.nd mischie'v-· many years sgo_. when t~e wnter lived 10 western New
Th? horn~ doctnne ~f ~ternaltormen.ts ~nh~ll1s closely 'oris in Cht'lstian benevolence as Christian cruelty. The York, at a r~vival,meetmg he heard· t~e ~ev.. Samuel
associated with .the prmc1ple we are cons,Idenpg. ,.'..:God frightful evil of pauperism was almost unknown ii:r:Europe Church, then standmg at the bead of the. Genesee, Conferis l~ve," as an ?rthodo~ minister _expJa~~ed it t.o m?, "and befOle the introduction of Qhiistianity. There were beg- ence;_ in prea.ching o?- ~he beauti~s of t~e ·atonemen~, ask
the~efore• he must puu1sh the Wicked. , ';t:'h~ bu~I:ness of gars under the .ancient civilization. but they were either .why 1t was th~t Cllr1s~~ body lylllg for three da.~s. m the
feedlng the sheep in~ol_vefl that of dj)stxoy~ng t~e w;olres. aged- cripples or persons temporaril:r unfortunate, like our sepulchre did h~~ p.utrify ()r commence decomppsitiOn,, as
Be.cause God finds his. Imm~a.sur~bl~ happmess I,nlpvmg, gr!lsahopper sufferers. The horrible curse of an heredita-. ?th~r dead bod1~s would ~!l.VIl. di)J;Ie, and finally answered
bemg love~, and_ having h1s c~lldr~n love ea~h :other, rily pauper class, marrying, multiplying, and rotting in Jt'him_self by eaymg that sm was not only the cause ~f. ~11
therefore :h1s attn~ute~ mu~t
made known; ari1t among their rags and squalor, their dependence and worthless- a~ffenn~, but also of decay ; a:ul. ~s there was no. sm 1n
the rest hiS determn~atiOD tel put down and make QU exam· DeS~ their• shame and iviee was unknown before the time O:f hiS physiCal or moral nature, hiS body was not SUbJeCt tO
pie of. those whose chamcters
are
with his··A·•··
' t us, an d ·f or. cen t unes
..' a ft er tb a t 1't was
.
have remained forever in its
·
.
. not.. in. . harmony
·
..
ugus
confi ne d t o decomp·osition; · that'it·would
.
..
beauhful law I Calvlmst and Arm1man agree that the Rome. It is the foolish indiscriminate alms ivin which perf~ct state of preservat10~,
.
.
.
d b.
'
t.
d
thg t hg
d
H1s answer seemed to satlsfy h1s Methodist brethren, ·as
definition of God's character given· by the apostle of love, J. ·'
.
. ..
,
esus encourage
y precep an examp1e a as rna e
.
.
.
k ·r · · l..t
1
St. John, req1ures the ex!stence of hell:.fire. ·; .
. · th' k .
E
.
. . .
bemg theologlCally sound, but I" bow a~ · 1 suns t e· on y ·
11
1
On this planet Chrlsiian love requires the machinery of ~auper~ as h IC md · ~~ery. ~~~~pean ;~hagethas. Bsimdidhar cause of suffering, and if Christ had no sin in his physicttl
1 11
the R0man Catholic Church,' It is a. remarkable thing that · ~nevo :~ce a; m~l e t e~ m
~ 0 acn f e0 ~ th~r
t uJ b- or ·moral nature, how much did he suffer on the cross, and
18 0 0
no Christian body which renounced the com~~nion of ~tuco~n~~~s.
d w:heno ~7t.::r~:0 ~ P;~~ h
n if he did not suffer, what was the sacrifice, and was the
1
Rome and abandoned her masterly policy•has ever maitaged
ar t f :~ · .o · t~ P<? · \d h ~ dmis lfw om yo~ ~:y world redeemed ~tbrough suffering, as all orthodox claim it
·B
'd
.
.
suspec . o
e~ng ra er co - ear e ,
you rea
e was o Will some orthodox reacher answer~
.
to ho 1d together.
ut the ~ eal of Jesus wa.s certamly a, reports of ·practical philanthropists men and women who
'
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·
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·
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·
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um e
. urc , _not a un re .sec s Sn!ffi)?.l~g _a,..., enl)oqP:g have·given up all the comforts of life to dwell in the poorMusktgan, Mich., April 9, 187.8. ·
·
~t e.ach ~ther hk~ cross dogs•.. ~he _c_ath~)l(l, t~erefor,e.lS est districts of L~ndon 'and other great cit1es that they may
JUStified m .boastm~ that 9{Instt.~mt! cannot be. ~ade a labor for the extinction of pauperism, you will find them,
success outside of hi? own denom~natiO.n. He o~ght: how- though they aremostly Christians, unanimous in declaring
Wages.
ev~r, to~~~~ that. the Interests of_ ~Is own.~enom.matipn re7 that injudicious charity is the one great obstacle in their
Srn: The question o£ wages and hard times never seems
~mre rehg~ous mtol_erance, SJ?;Irl.tl;lal _au~ocr~qy,; J.Wpular way, This cruel kindness came in withthe Churcli, it bas to me to be solv;ed, Everybodylleems afraid of thedilemtgno~~nce, n:onarchJCal or amt~cr~t!C. lllStltUtlOns,. a!.!d a! ways :flourished 'especially in the Church, and it has been ma-tho payment of fair prices. Now the l~w fixes the fees
Jesmtlcal pnestcraft. The ~esmts, m pl!.rtlculllr, are.the only very lately and very im'perfectly checked through the arid salaries of clergymen, officials, lawyers, ·and congressperfect flo'YI)r .of that tree.wh~c,lt.fe~,ns plante?· You kno';, iufiqence of science; which is. wholly antagonistic to the men, why cannot the workingmen and workingwomen
have their fees or wages fix-ed by law also?..
.
the full style of the. orgaUJ~atiOn ~s . The Somety _afJesus.. Church in method, aim, and spirit,
~ever was name more appropna~e. The .Jesuit _devotes ·. I might go on to ·show that Christian love is responsible
If you are too poor to pay a fair price, what right have
h~mself body_ and so~l to extendwg and rres_ervmg that forthQse irregularities which have always afforded so much you to .employ any one? That's the q_ue~t~~p! A nation
• kmgdom of G~d. ~hu:h ·~esus founded, lookmg for no scalldal in Christian communities. But as the subject is a would prosper a great deal more on the. certainty of good
rewa~d, but combmmg m h1s hoi! zeal a.ll the. departments delicate ou~3, as I am not equally fond of blackguarding pay for those employed than unfair pay for everybody.
of tins great work and all the methods that have ever been with our Cbri.st~anfriends, a.nd as this lecture has already But we know when pay is low less money circulates and
invented for the use of ·any,
.
'~
been extended somewhat beyond what I intended I will fewer people can be employed. Uricertah1ty .arid insecurity
I would not, ~o:vever, be. und_erst?od to :say_ that .Pr~test- "S'av no. more thim thjj!: that if Belial himselfwere t;ylng to are the curses of business, as they' are the curses of litigaants ~o not exh1b1t the _sam9 WI~chie~o~s,spirrt of.mterfer-·,·invent someth~ngwhich should promote licentiousness,. he .tion.
., .... ·- ,. ·
· :- · '".' ,,, .
·:
· ·
enc_e m ~he name _of their masters .prmc1ples .and .t!J.e, gooq could hit c n nothing better than a religious system which . Ev:ery man ought to call his own coutt'when wronged;
which h1s regulatiOns _are s~pposed to lead to, :Protestants; :encourages meii and women to love each other, greet each and not to discourage the gentlemen, they needn't sit in·
t? the. extent of their ablhty, have b~en a;s. ~nt~lerant as other with:a holy kiss, talk about their· home in beaven.and court and look big. If a man wont pay me a fair price
Oathohcs. Jn England, ror two. centunes .af~er. the_ ;Reff)r- rest in the arms of Jesus; while, at the same time, it puts for my work, I don't see why a friend of mine with a friend·
mation_, all denominations we;e,. persecut~d -~xcept t~e the sexuat"nature under all kinds of unnatural and arbitrary of. his.can't go round to twelve men and ask their opinions
Established !Jhurch. The P,uptans we~e pillq_n~d,;Impns,, restraints.
.·
.
of the ·inatket price, and attest to the· decision Of the mil.oned, fined, deprived of th~r ears, .df3priyedof the~.r; ha,nds, , It is
close. But 1 hope that these remarks may jorlty--'that .is better law" than any Congress can makean_d even p:ut to death.· Catholics, for dojl!g .:wh~t their ,be of.use, not only in refuting one of the moat _popular of and if disputed the disputant should be imprisoned until he
fa1~h reqmre~ them to do, were almo.~t. da1~Y. P.Ulll~hed, a~ .Ohristian al'guments, ];)ut in correcting the onesidedness of acknowledged the arbitr,ation right. Better be thus fairly·
tra1to~s; that IS to say,_ h~nged, c~t down a.l~ve, qu~rterec.k certain philosophic ~ystem 8 , such as Utilitarianism and punished .for a wrong· than. be imprisonedon the lies. of a
and ~Ise~~o:Veled. SJmilar atrocities we,re, _P~~p_~t~atcd_b;y .J:1ow~~sm, whic~ draw their ins~iration from the Chrlstia·n: lawyer;as is done every day.
'
the Calvm1stw governmentsof Holland, Swl1zerla!Jd,.:Bcot- Ql!l:nia: for •''dOing ·good.'' It 1s worse than useless to
Look. !lot the disputes about, wills in New York, where
land, New Engl~~d, and the Pala~i~~te, and by, ~he ,Luth~r- ,atte1llpt ·doing: good without taking care ~hat we do no swindlers rob all the litigants, where a child could dechle
an governments of Swedeti and f:laxony; , Wlietever the·)arm. The best way of doing good is to mind our own the caseinfi~e minute~fo.rcnothingl Talk.of law! Auy oue
Baptist mo~ement spr.ead duri?g th~ sixteenth century, it bu~~ness, ·and to labor assiduously· in the calling provided w<iuld think this big countiy was a,kingdomwhere robbery
was the signal fot msur~ectwn, plllage, and nrassacre, for us, not by any impracticable calculation of results, sucl). by a class is a princi1Jle. of)j).\V."
, ; . , . ,, . . 7
Calvin burned the Unitarian Servetus "'t the. stake, and as· ·utilHaJ;ianism proposes,, but by those tastes, instincts,
Four things· are mcessar.y to .fix a re1~11 of prospenty Ill
Cromwell shed the·blood· of" malignants" with all the zeal ·and ·capaciti(s which, as.Mr. Bain and other: modern psy- this ·nation·: 1. de operation of ,th,e majority <!f laborers;
of Joshua, Toleration:, as estab_Hshed in mod~n ProteEtant· ·cholo~i§te;.have sbowu, are our inheritance from the ar.ces- 2. Fixed sa.Ia.ry ot"·:wages a.cco~ding to in.arket price; 3,
countries, is simply a. COplpromise. The Eughsh found·out torscwhose,characters determin!l ours, and which. mark out Freedom of the soU~ no ma_D. own_in,g wh_at ,he can't use; 4.
about the time of -the Revolution that i~ dld: no,t do· fQr the vocation' whereunto eii.ch of us individually is called by Arbitration for the mockery of law-practw<l.
Protestants to ,be cutting each.other's throats.with, Rqm,e so the mysterious ;Autb,or of existe~pe.
Until men know how to attain these ends they must re·
powedul and aggressive. ,The Germsns .. ma.de a,simHar i; · ·· main SLaVES .. Whatis an employee of any kind-w~rkdiscovery during the Thirty Years' War. The,persjlcutiqn
,:
man, clerk, servant;.soldler; clegyman, €tc.-but the slu.ve
o.f Infidels, however, wen.t q~ until thl,l end pf ,thllla~t cen· Vicarious .Atonement.
of m'asters; bishops, rallrO'ad kings, high offichtls and other
•
:
tury, when they began to f6rl)l a party too powerful to be
'¥~· Emioi{ Dear Sir_; The subject. of a vi.carious a ton'€.- monopolis~s?
· ·
·
· • . 1
BO treated under~ representa.ti.ve gover.i:Iiaent; • Eveh in the me'nt; so much admired by _t.he orthodox clergy, has just
I aiu no communist. as I don't see in nat tire any perfectly
present day, ]lowever, ~.e haye ?ccasio_!lal ~nsta?ces of .:Per- ~~!3.~ preached for a few weeks in our city in all its ancient leveling equality. B'ut I do see in nature an €quality of
secutlon for writings displeasing to the Church. The· giant, deformity, by one Rev. Mr. Rowland, a revivalist hired by fa~rneEs, of supreme law, that knows no distinction of
though crippted and sleepy; is by J!O means' dead, arid his the' Methodists of' this city; and"his blasphemous·statemerit persons.
. "· .
·
·
·
.
·r
hold on the world is stronger than most. Freethinkers aie inddhed as fnie•by the local pastor arid some' .otliers of !he
r am here watching a bill through
Congress, and u!y J~
aware. The rights enJ'Oyed by Liberals', ·even''in Auii!Tica·,r. M:eth.odist rrii:tmmeries,·gotten:·up. evidently· to 'courrteract pressions are n6ne·of the best. 1 knt'lw thousands of men
who for one tenth of the salary would make· more honebt
are still rath~;~r a matter of precedent and connivance. than tli.e influence c:if the Liberal Church that has been drawing and, intelligent legishJ,t\)rS. Why don't their ,col!rotituents
of. positive law.. The JeffeFBoniari doctrine of purely seen- tifits f6ld· the'·intellectua1 thinking portion of the commu- pay them 1 Why"fix t.\ieir o~ri salaries? What nght have
lar government is as inconsistent with 't4e •common ·law· 'riiliy1: Having· watched its developments; and finding the they to make law''ll·fol''the pe'ople? · Can't •the people make
which we inherited from the. •mother country as• slavery fr'uits t<i .be the same as all other·unnatural excitements· and their own·laws?.
.
. · · ·h d
h
" t
1 caaser~at ietrcotmruess
with the Declaration of Independence; .and, similarly,. tli_ie subStitutioR·of passion and impulse for sober thought" If eyerhy mant. cdou}<l: ca.llf .his vow·ny kJUI·nryd,of
·
·
'bl
fi' t ·b tw
th
·
.
. .
. .
.
ff
f
to-their ones ecision or e e1
. . .· . a.
there IS
an ure_prll~SI .. e con. £C e . e~n· ese Incongruous d?morallzmg' m 1ts effects, as al1 prev1~us E .orts o . this
, than ·t.rust 'any body 0 ~ men ".w:lth~llt .a ~oul,"as..cor-.
f~c~ors of ?ur InstitutiOns, ·_.We see It In, ,Sunday law_s, p,ro. kmd have· been;: and as your pap~r, pubh.shed m ~h.e 111d of ~ration~ ar~ sai<ho-be, _or rue dec1si~nof JUdges ~ased on
h1b1tory liquor laws, Comsto?,11:, laws, !ltc, ,;1 behey_e_ J: -common sense, II:! taken by. man.y m our e1ty who will read- class preJUdiCes, or the lies and forgenes o.f pleaders.
should risk little in saying that .the clergy of the North and ily appreciate the above statement allow me~ although not
A republic implies theielgn of o_rder, fam~ess, and org!lnSouth were mainly answerable for the horrors and misery '& chUEch member nor even ~ p;ofeasor, to. express roy iza.tion; the ro~tenlold folrmslof ~~~gdt?cmes .~.l~S!yl t~ee _reaJngdn
f
· ·
.
·
. '
· . .
..:·
.
.
of force-that IS c assru e c ass lDJUS 1 , u,.. a an··
of the war; and that, because o, the self-dec.e._!V,mg fana.ti- viey;s ou the Sl,lb]ept of a vicartous atonement, showing 1ts plundering by l~w
'
. · J. M. McDoNALD.
cism which their religiO!J, !VitJl ~t,s.. specioHs ..V,igm~nt of ·beauties. or_ ~tS; b.arbarities as desc~ibed, by the ?rthodox · ·Washington,]), {;,, , b··
.
..
benevolen.ce to coyeJ;_Ij-11 ,a.!l,gfy.p,a~~~o~~ •.~.~!!-~ .ff~!ill~,I,Ugjl,r, ,Church.' . ·
. .
.
, ,
· LEaRNED l:look\s are often writt~u in too peda~tic a style
engender. So that whe.l). W? t~kl;l,. ~he q~r~sh,~n ~?~1~ ¥,.,a. .. , ~?-uppo~.e .a,,~ov.~~p.or, hav~ng .th? pardonmg pow.e.r over 'to·become pppular.· But Lord Amber ley was not only wise
whole, we sha_ll find few of Its worthles but· desero;:e t~~ .~!! cdmlll~ls l~ hts,_£tate, s_houl~ Is.~ue a pro_clamah<?~ t?a.t as:to wh!!ot' he w,rote, but equally so ~n the manner of hi~
eulogy of Hudtbras, ~hu was
.,
.,
. ,· ,, I ~~.e.:yfo¥,~ on a ~e~til~n d~¥ c:cutnf~·~n the·cross, accor~.m~ writing. F.or this very reason he will have thousands o~
to the ·.fewbh' imstoms; h1s only ch1ld, and that all cnmt- readers, where he would hav!l had only ilundt~ds_ had, he
'
"Of tha~ stubboru crew · '·• ,,., ., 't · Ji~IfiVithin the State that believed that his love for them. -iv!itten for the D. D's-. It is, however, very fa.r h·o~ bewg;
Of errant saints, whom all men grant;'.,. ·v'l~ •~ ,... :f':.: 11
"'h'lli't , ' l:D:... 't"tll' t' , t h ld.b
. a d. II' Ii'ght book, nr·a. book to amuse a lazy nnnd. It treats of
To be the trlle churoh mil~tant;
, " -. l , · CJ • , ,aloJte niuuceu 1. _- o c~ ,r.u1" a ac 8 ou
~. ~~r o~e • the· :world's reat roblems, and n.,quires th4 trutlt seek~r
O.f I!UOh as build their lf!olth uvon" , ·, ~ ·: :!"' '. '~I!d when~'the'' dlly'&rrned) should actually nail cUpOn the 'to dfr.aw the ~ater ~f truth if he would sla\{ll h!<~ thtrst. 91',
-The holy text of pike !Lnd s:un: :(:!:~''·' ,. '" ·'''' U'.'! ·~r·osS:'~ill:i <ihlyrcMld, ·and ·whHe·sufi'ering the most excru-< 't<i'change the figure, we may suy the_ book m llh~ ~. nch
De.oJd:e all o?ntr~v~rsies by, ·,!.;:l·.L::.Ci!("q ·' "'' l '"' liiating· agony~ to:adtl.to.ftnufi'ering by pntti:dg & cr.own 'ot gold miile, the n.lOrc yoq· W-Qilr~ the grcate~· YOll\' (I<Jill811Iflll ·
Infalliblemtillery, . ,.
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be a far more sensible course to remove the cause _of offense enterprise, that take cognizance of the needs of the future,

I and to restore the eye or the arm to health and usefulness and make preparation for the same by laying up stores for

I again ?

Is a man of much use in this life or anywhere the time of need 1
else with his eyes plucked out a.nd his arms cut off?
On the other hand, are they not merely savages and barbaD. M. BENNETT, Editor.
1 was not the threat of hell-fire, which the person was to rians who make no provision for the future, but live from
be cast into in such c~sea if the eye was not plucked out or hand to mouth ·by hunting and· :fishing, and by what they
; the arm not cut off, ra.ther below the dignity of a God of can pick up in a furtive manner ?
PuBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER Y EAR•. love and mercy?
.
Do not schools, institutions of learning, manufactorfes,.
·
··
j In the prohibition which Jesus made against swearing, towns and cities,·railroads, steamboats, and nearly all the,
The largest ana cheapest Radical Journal pub- 1 clid he either define the. crime or give in exp:anation ~ny advancements of civilization and science, grow directly
lishea in llJurope or ~merica, containing nearly good reason why swearmg should not be mdulged mT out of the incentive to provide for the needs of the future,
and the disposition to be prepared for them when the needs
.:7 .:7
·• h
,.f Re-.:7·
11r.at Would not a. perfect teacher do both p
seven hunureu square ~nc es m_ore
UMJtng ..w:c • Is not the command" Be perfect, even as God is perfect," are felt?
ter than any other Journal of zts class.
requiring more of human beings than they are capable of
Does not the very doctrine of future rewards and punish·
performing? Is it a mark of wisdom or justice in a parent menta which Jesus taught, that his disciples must so live
or teacher to require more of a child than it is capable of that they may .reap a future reward, directly conflict with
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY IS, 1878..
performing? Is it, in any sense of the word, great or good his injunction tc;> "take no thought. for the morrow "? .
f
·Is not, then, his beatitude here referred to both delusive
to command an impossibility?
•
Was :not the command to do alms in secret that God and impracticable, and is it not most unworthy of the utter·
InterrQgatories to Jehovah.-No. 44.
might reward openly again appealing to the same selfish, ance of a great and wise teacher? In this view,_ ctn the
GREAT JEHOVAH: We hear much from those who claim
merc~nary nature in man, already alluded to?
teachings of Jesus compare for a moment with those of the
to speak in thy name about the supreme excelltlnce and
Was
not
the
precept
"Judge
not
lest
ye
be
judged
"
of
old sages and philosophers mentioned ?
morality of the teachings of Jesus when he was upon the
the same narrow, ignoble character?
Was not his conduct on many occasions, as well as his
earth. Wilt thou allow us to candidly examine the mlltter
W.as· not the injunction .to forgive tresspasses in order to teachings, not what might be expected from a being allfor a few moments ?
secure forgiveness in return an appeal of the same descrip- wise, ail-good, and perfect enough to create a world and a.
Is it not true that Menu, Christna, Buddha, Confucius,
tion?
Would it not bave been grander to have inculcated. universe?
Mencius, Thales, Orpheus, Solon, Bias, . Pythagoras,
the
noble
trait to forgive others, and do good to others,
Was it a mark ofwisdoni or goodness to visit a fig·tree at.
Socrates, Plato, Epicurus, Zeno, Aristotle, Hillel, Cicero,
whether the same treatment was received jn return or the season of !the year when he had no right to expect to.
Seneca., Epictitus, Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius, and many n~?
.
find figs upon it, and because he did not find them to get,
others of the ancient sages and philosophers, taught many
Is
it
strictly
in
the
line
of
truth
to
say that a lustful look angry and curse the tree, when lt was not at all at fault? ·
excellent morals, much of which was not inferior to those
Did the disappointment which he had no reasonable right.
taught by thy Son? and were they not equally worthy of towards a. woman is just as criminal as to commit adultery
with her?
to feel justify his flying into a rage and acting like a mau
credit with him for the good things they did say!
It twenty men should look admiringly upon a lovely without reason or consideration?
If they were equally as pure and elevated in their mor·
woman, and but one of the number should go so far as to
Would not a farmer in this day be pronounced a hopelees
als, and aimed to benefit the world of mankind by their
teachings, were they not equally as divine or god-like in absolutely commit adultery with her, would they all be lunatic who shodld go out into his orcbard in March to pick
equally guilty?
.
a wagon;load of apples, and because he found them not on
their work as was Jesus of Galilee 1
Is it as criminal for a hungry child to look wishfully at a the trees to fly into a rage and take his ax and cut them all.
Were all his inculcations and moral teachings really as
loaf oC bread in a baker's window as to break through and down?
·
perfect and as free from fault as theologians are in the
steal it?·
Was the condu<lt of Jesus much betterin the temple when
habit of claiming ? Is it not the veneration growing out of
Is not the advice, if we are smitten on one cheek, to turn b.e became enraged at the mQDey-chan~ers. whom he found
the belief that he was the Bon of God that induces people
-the other to be smitten also, simply absurd? Can any good there transacting business, as for years had been the custo regard his reputed ut.terances as being better than was
come to a man to turn his second cheek to be smitten? tom wli.en he whipped and scourged them, and, in an
ever spoken before or since ?
Would it not be wiser for him to look up some better busi- ang;, and abusive manner, drove"'them out of the temple?
When what are called his beatitudes, or the better porness and give his immediate attention to it?
Was such conduct fitting for a being a.ll patience, mercy,
tions of his Sermon on the Mount, are examined critically
Is it not equally absurd to encourage the thief who steals goodness, and forbearance?
as human productions are usually examined, will they not
a coat by giving him a cloak as a remuneration for his
Did he not evince a similar disposition in his parable of
be found to_be not without fault or defect ?
Were not many of the appeals made to the selfish pro- enterprise? If that principle were carried out, would it not the ten pieces of money, when ·he said, "But those of mine
pensities and prejudices of his hearers, and did he take, in place all the property in the world in the possession of the enemies which would not that I should rule over them.
those utterances, the high moral ground which it might be thieves and scoundrels, and must it not forever be changing bring them hither, and slay them before me'' 'i
hands and be given tg the new thieves that may constantly
supposed a God should occupy.?
Had l:te really been a perfect being, one all-powerful and
•
Can it not be seen that hie. incentive to virtue was not the arise?
wise, would he have taught his disciples that the highest
Is it the most sensible advice that can be given to man- moral merit depended upon a certain line of belief, when
love of virtue itself in the present tim€-now-but the
reward or recomp.ense to be accorded to meritorious deeds kind to take no thought for the morrow and to .make no he must have known that no intelligent persons can fix up
provision for the future? If all men acted upon that prin- their belief at short notice and just according to order?
in another world and at some time in the future ?
Were not those who "'ftere persecuted for his sake con· ciple, would not all enterprise be destroyed and the world Would he not have known that belief is always conform'lble
soled, not on the ground that they had;done their duty, and soon reduced to a slate of mendicancy, ignorance, and bar· to evidence, and that a person cannot believe as he is comfrom the satisfaction that ought to arise in the mind from barism?
manded, or even as he chooses himself?
Is it the highest pattern that men have to look to,· in preconsciousness of having performed kindness and fidelity to
Was it the perfection of justice in him that ca11sed him to
a friend, but wholly upon the ground of a great reward to paring for the frosts of winter and the helplessness and pardon the wom!'n ·caught in the act of adultery on the
decrepitude of old age, to do a.s the birds and )ilies do, t~ ground that others had committed similar offenses? Did it
be paid them in the future world ?
toil
not nor spin?
Ia it really true that, in the sight of God and all good
make the slightest difference with her guilt whether others
Rather than to spend our days in .idleness, neither. sow- had been innocent or guilty?
men, pay at some distant time in the future is as strong
and as pure an incen.tive to virtue and self-denial as is an ing, cultivating, nor reaping, is it not better to be industriDid it show an amiable or kind-hearted disposition hi. him
innate love of goodness and virtue itself, which should ous, and sow the seeds in the spring, on well-prepared soil, to harshly reply to the poor woman not of the Hebrew naactuate every intelligent being ? Is not the love of good- of the grains that constitute the food of man, and to work tion who applied to him to heal her child, "It is not meet
ness a higher incentive to good deeds than either the hope industriously through the season in caring for the same and to take the children's bread and throw it to the dogs"?
in harvesting it in barns in the .fall, so that the wife and
of a reward or of the escape of punishment ?
As a divine being, father alike over all, should he not have
Do not crowns of pearls and streets of gold, as incen- little ones may have aught to eat and wear through the shown the same kindness to a Bamarian woman as though
long, cold winter? Is this not more ·sens~ble than to spend
tives. to a virtuous life, fllll far below the higher inherent
the time in idleness, as Jesus and his disciples did, strolling she had been one of the Jews 2 Was she any more a dog
love of virtue itself, and for its own sake ?
than they?
•
Is it not to some extent a craven who will do good deeds from place to place, without apparent object, aim, or enter·
Was it not pandering to the vanity of his disciples to
prise?
only because he expects to be paid for it, or because some
Is not industry far more conducive to virtue and useful- stimulate their hopes, by the promise that if they remained
person he looks up to as a superior being tells him to do so,
ness than idleness and vagabondism? Is not an enterpris- faithful to him they should all become kings, sitting on
or because he is afraid if he does not perform the deeds
·
ing farmer, who raises his own bread and the bread his twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel ?
he will be cnst into a roasting and perpetual fire ? Dost
Was it impartial and divine justice that caused him towife and children need, far more commendable than the
thou not esteem that soul as higher and grander that perworthless tramp, who wanders over the country without denounce whole cities in the view that some of the citizens.
forms good deeds all through life from the love he bears to
an
aim in life save to eat what the toil of others has pro- should decline to properly receive· the disciples ·he sent
virtue, and because he would rather do good deeds than evil
forth, when he uttered the harsh and unmerciful threat:
duced?
deeds ?
" Whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny
If
in
this
country
we
should
do
as
Jesus
said,
and
take
Was not J uve.nal about right when he said :
•
the bircls for our guide, would not the utmost destitution before my father which is in heaven"?
"Ba.d man hate !'in through fear of nunisbment;
Did he prove himself a true prophet when he said: '' Verand degrlidation overspread the land? Do the birds sow
Good men hate sin from vary love of virtue."?
and gather into barns1 Do they lay up stores for their ily I say unto you, this generation _shall not pass away
Was the injunction which Jesus gave his hearers ; little ones for a rainy day or fol· a cold, biting winter? before all these things are fulfilled," while not only many
''Compromise with thy legal opponent quickly, lest he per- Should we do as they do, and migrate north and Eouth generations, but nearly ·two thousand years have since
secute thea and get thee cast, into prison," the highest and twice a year with the change of the seasons, doing nought passed away, and the prediction then made is still unnoblest motive a man can be inspired with ? and did it to prodQ,Ce anything for our support, save what we could fulfilled?
would an ~;~.11-wiae and truthful being make the unreasonrequire a God to give such advice as that ? Could not a pic!s,up by strolling around and fishing, perhaps, now and
third-rate lawyer give advice as sound and as elevated as then 7 Would not that course inevitably soon produce the able promise to his adherents that tbey should have the
that?
most wretched state of savagism and degradation? Would power to speak with new tongues, drink the most deadly
poison without harm, and handle deadly serpents with im:
If thy questioner has a vile enemy who threatens arrest that style of life ple·ase thee most of all?
punity?
.
and imprisonment, and who is visiting the same almost
Would it not be vastly better for man to look &head and
Is it probable that thy Son would have set at naught the
daily upon others, shall thy questioner be governed by the anticipate tbe needs tha'\ may arise, and by industry and
fear of that enemy and of the evil he may be able, with the frugality to provide for them in time ? Is it not indeed a laws thou hadst thyself established, and have baaed everyaid of wicked meh, to do unto him ? Is it not far better virtue in summer to prepare for winter, in youth and man· thing upon the supernatural to the extent that his followers
rather, that thy questioner be moved and actuated by th~ hood for old age, and in almost every respect to set differ- could drink prussic acid, and handle moccasin and copverhigher impulses of love and devotion to duty and· to ently from the habit of the birds of the air, who live from hea.d snakes ?
Could he have truthfully and intelligently assured his
virtue 1
day to day and from month t·o month on what they can
disciples that whatever they believingly asked for they
Was the .advice to. cut off a limb or to pluck out an eye pick up here and there ?
for ,some slight offense, a mark of superior and godly wisWould it not have been just about as sensible for Jesus to should surely receive?
Could a being of infinite mercy and goodness condemn to
dom ? Because a man injures his eye or accidentally gets have instructed his hearers to fiy about in the air with wings,
dirt in to it, shall he pluck it out and cast it away ?
to make nests in the trees, and ,live by what worms, bugs endless punishment those who should refuse to asi!ist believIf he lames his arm or s boil comes upon it, shall he cut and insects they·could find, as to advise them to do as the ~rs, or be unrepentant at his coming ? Would he have
talked coolly of everlasting fire prepared for the devil and
it off, or employ another to cut it off for him?. Would a bbds do in other respects?
aDgels fl'om the foundl\.~il,)n of t4e world, sud make it
his
!Jeneible physician give such advice a.ll that 1 Would it not
Is it not the highest type of men that show foresight and
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necessary that more than nine-tenths of his own creatures "F·U: t'rcr'd e, " which was decidedly against the practice of it; I In any case of prevention that may be used, even admit
should suffer the torments of eternal dames ?
?ut, m order to present her case as unfavorably as possible, ting t~at it is a crime, it is most difficult to know whether
Had Jesus possessed the prescience and foresight which a rn. th e s t at ~men t w h'rch h e f urnished The T.·ribu,ne, he men- the crime has absolutely .been committed, for it is impossidivine being ought to possess, would he have been likely to t1_oned findrn? the article, but changed the title to "Freti- ble to be told whether conception would have taken placli:
choose as one of the special number of followers and body- c~de- ~en zt should be done." There were no grounds for or not The proportion of conceptions to the possibilities,
guards, a person who would turn against him, betray:him to h1s makmg that change ; a~d a man who would do such a , is extremely small. ·It is probable the proportion is much
his enemies, and thereby cause his arrest, !rial, and an deed would probably commrt forgery, or theft.
j the same as with the seeds of trees of the forest, the herbs
ignominoue, cruel death ?
In the same 1'ribune ar,ticle, Comstock exhibited more of of the :field, or the ovum of the fishes of the sea:_perhaps
Had he been a being of perfect goodness and benevolence, the ignoble traits of hi~ character by attempting to prejudge. not_, one in a thousand produces its like. We have seen no
1 would he not have condemned in strong terms the wrongs the case in the public mind by placing the lady at a disadvan-' estimate by physiologists as to what the proportion.is, but:
of human slavery and all dehcriptions of tyranny which tage by styling her a rival of Madame Restell, and making probably it is not more than one to fifty or to one hundred;
tend to the degradation of man and woman?
ungentlemanly and uncalled-for remarks about her mouth.! hence it must be seen tha.t if the m(,)Bt effectual preventive
Is there any instance on record where he denounced On the way to the Tombs, Comstock spoke to the lady is employed 'that can be deviaed, it must be highly improbhuman slavery or human despotism by which thy offspring abo.ut her paper 1'/te Physiologist, and said he regarded it as able that a crime has been committed. The most effectual
are held in the worst conceivable forms of bondage and an Immoral paper and one that ought not to be allowed cir- :w:eveutive kiwwn in the world (and we hope Comstock will
culation. She found no trouble in giving bail, and thus the not cause our arrest for making it known) is for the sexes
oppression?
Wouid it not have been proper for him, on the· other' Chri~tian Comstock w_as c~eated out of _the pleasure of to strir:tly 7'emain apa1·t; and of course, then, this is the
hand, to have taught that all just governments derive their causmg her to be kept m the Tombs over mght.
most criminal of all the modes, and persons guilty of it
rights to govern from the people tl!emselves? W auld it ! . The cri~e which the a~ent of the Societ;y for the Suppres- should be sent to prison for not less than ninety-nine years.
have been more than right for him to have recognized the. ?10D of V:Jce charges agamst !Irs. Chase, rs that by the syr"
This question has attracted the earnest attention of some
llngea whwh she recommends and sells, she places it in tb.e of, the best men and th.e ,deepest thinkers in England, and
great maxims of social and political freedom wh'ch
1
are
now
f
.
t
t
·
Th'
better understood in the world?
power ~ ~rve.s o prenn conceptwn.
18 he holds to be the subject is bound to arouse attention in our own country.
very cnm1nalm any one whom he chooses to make his vic- There are some persons depraved enough to think it would
.l
[To :BE CONTINUED
,
t'rm, b ut w h en t h e pres1'd ent of hrs
' .socrety,
'
!rlr. Samuel be better to place some check upon the too great evils of
Colgate wishes to engage in the business of selling an article over-population, rather than to see the distress repeated
·More Comstockism.
which he recommends as a preventive of conception, he her~ that exists in China, in India, and in some of the overOn the 9th 'inst., Anthony Comstock, attended by his does not interfere in the enterprise and does not try to bring crowded cities of" Europe. Those persons do not regard
accomplicy and partner Joseph .A. Britton, Esq., and officer his friend Colgate to justice, and in this laudable clemency with favor the introduction of miserable children into this
James G. Howe, visited the' ]louse of Dr. Sara B. Chase, he is seconded by the amiable United States District AttOJ;- world, whose parents are only ntted to bring a helpless or
No. 56 West. Thirty-third street, and arrested that. lady and ney, 1/Ir. Stewart L.. Woodfo1d, who knows how :Mr. di~eased off.spr tw;, into exi~tence,. and, with Darwin, they
1
took her before Judge Morgan at the Tombs, where she Colgate has violated the law, but himself being an honored thmk that m t~'propagatwn of no domestic animals are
was held in $1,500 bail, upon the enormous charge of hav- member of the Society for tb.e Suppression of Vice, refuses men so careless ·as with their own race. In discussing this
ing sold two female syringes, gotten up expressly for to prosecute its honored but intolerant president. It is of important subject Darwin says: "Excepting in tl 1e case of
cleansing and b.ealthfnl purpos,es.
course very criminal in. Dr. Chase to take any means to pro- man himself, hardly any one is so ignorant as to allow his
Dr. Sara B. Chase has resided in t.his city. nearly four vide petsons with the means for preventing conception, but worst anim,als to breed."
years, and has become well known·as a leeturer on, physio- Mr. Colgate may sell tons of Vaseline, which blended with
The class of intelligent persons referred to do not regard
cla-.sPes
r·n prevent1'ng the sexua1 part of the human organization as being wholly
·
logical subJ·ect.s before separate
~
" of la.dr'es and gen..tle· salr'cylic acid he recommends as ber'ng potent
·
" men, and also as a ~uccessful practitioner in homeopathic conception orremoving the effects of it, and shall not be dis- vile, all knowledge of which is positively criminal and
medicine.· She has recently started The Pltyswlvgist, al:! turbed. He is a pious n:ian, he supports the Churcl1, he must needs be suppressed. On the other hand, they hold
. excellent reform and health monthly, of which she is editor loves J~sus and hates Freethinkers-and he is at liberty that the organs which constitute us men or women are as
~ an~:eu~I!:hge[~en several courses of lectures r·n Brooklyn to sell all the Vaseline he wishes. No ~aws or courts or honorable, and should be as well understood, as any other
!
..
Comstocks shall be sufficient to interfere with him in his lu- parts of our bodies, and that it is" not criminal to underand that is the home of Anthony Comstock."' It seems that crative career. Being a "truly good· man," he is to be stand their uses and proper neyds. It is only Anthony
not long since he opened a correspondence with the lady, allowed uninterruptedlythe privileges whjch belong only to Comstock a.nd such prurient minds as his that see so much
. upon the subject of proeur.ing a syringe from her. He did the faithful. He may do as he pleases sitting under his own thot 1•5 vz'le nnd c· r 1·m1·nal 1·n the d 1'str"ngur'shz"ng feotuFes tha'·
u
•
~~ not write r·n hr's own name, but followed, r·a·ther, the cour•,e
., vine aud fig-tree and none shall make him afraid,
make us men·arid
women. It i<~ such as he who athlnk
that•
for which he has become notorious, of writing over a fictiThis question of preventing conception is one which is people ought to be sent to prison for even looking at the
I. tious name. He this time personated a JI.Irs. Farnsworth bound to be discussed and passed upon by the American picture of a nude human being; and it remains to be tested
• who had !lttended Mrs. Chase's. lectures and bad received public as i.t has been by the people of Great Britain. It whether Comstock shall be the permanent Jaw-maker and
~ valuable information thereby, and "wished to procure a will be canvassed in all its aspects and it will be examined dictator in our miscalled free country.
'~ syringe from her, but on account of illness was unable to be into with a view to decide whether· it is criminal or not.
~ present on the occasion of the Doctor's last lecture in To. all intents and purposes this is all open question, and The subject, as observed, of population and over-popula~ Brooklyn, and she would send her husband to the Doctor's must remain so for some time to come. Anthony Com~ tion is of vital importan.ce to ~he human race, present and
i residence for one of the instruments. In fact, ·Comstock stock, seconded by the members of Congress and of our future; it cannot be Ignore ' and shoul<l not be. This
~ himself took thiR letter to the lady, and passed himself State Legislature, has attempted to close it, and to pro- subject must come to the front; it must be examined; i~
~ off as the veritable Mr. Farnsworth whose wife wanted nounce prevention as criminal, but it is very doubtful if his must for some time in the fllture remain an open question;
,;
and we decidedly hold that .neither Anthony Comstock nor
a syringe. He received the instrument with full direcc dictum will stanQ. through all coming time. It is at all his pet members of Congress and of the Legislature have
lions as to how it saould be used. He was so well events, our privilege and our pleasure to examine the sub·
I pleased with it that, on the following day, be took his ject carefully.
any right to close it.
bosom friend, Joseph A. Britton, to see the Doctor and proIs it true that t.here are cases where the preventioR of
The· most villainous of Comstock's tricks in this busi! cure one of those valuable Instruments for his wife. (This conception is not only harmless but eminently proper? ness is the effort to represent Mrs. Chase as an abortionist
I
when nothing is further from the truth. No person feels'
1 is the same Britton that Comstock sent to New Canaan, Suppose a n:iother has ten children already, with one at the
I Conn., to induce the hotel keepers' and saloon keepers of breast, is it absolutely sinful to take harmless measures that more .against that crime or has spoken more strongly
I that town to sell beer and. whisky to him that he might the number be.not enlarged? Suppose a pair in great pov- against it than has the lady herself.. Comstock will not be
I appear against them }n court, and who was accused by .the erty with a house full of children half-clad and half-fed, the !<hie to prove anything of that kind upun her, and it is only
citizens of New Canaan of having got drunk and visited anxious parents driven to the greatest straits ·to be able to by his despicable course in putting false headings to his·
I houses of prostitution and of having mi3behaved himself in supply even this half-allowance, ought. they to be sent to Tribune articles tha.t he can accomplish his vile purposes.
several ways. This is the same Britton that induced the the penitentiary for using prudential means to stop the It is not enough to bring odium upon the lady by causing
good old Mr. Prosch, the stereopticon maker, to procure increase of· their halHed and half,clothed offspring? If her arrest, but he seen:is determined -to prejudice her case
certain engravings or pictures for him, to be presented to oae or both parents have· the seeds of consumption in them; all he can in the public mind before it comes to a trial. If
his club of young gentlemen, and for which Comstock if three of their children have already fallen victims to puL BliCh a man can be a good man; where, pray, are the evil
I shamefully .dragged the old man through the streets. to monary diseases, and two others are hastening on in the ones to be found?
I prison. This is the same Britton that induced Charles F. same road, is it wrong for them to use laudable means to Is it, indeed, so great a crime to sell R female syringe
' Blandin, a young lawyer from Boston, to bring him a fancy prevent still others being added to this woeful number ? If that people must have their business broken up, their
, photograph, and who handed out his business card as being the father is eaten up with syphilis, or is semi-rotten with reputation blasted for it for life? If it is a crime for Dr.
1
Joseph Andrews, buyer of Rt'eh,, Rare, and Racy Books and scrofula, is it sinful for the mother by a cleansing process Chase to sell a syringe of this kind, every druggist in the
' Photograph5. The same Britton that bas 011 several occa- to use such a simple preventive as will not increase the num- country ought to be sent to prison for life. There is pro b.
sions tried to induce innocent persons to purchase obscene ber of children to be miserable heirs to disease and wretch- ably not a druggist in the United States who has not sold
books and prints from him, as well 'as to sell the same kinds eclness ? If the father has by a long course of dissipation female syringes. We were in the drug business a quarter
of goods to him; the same Britton who was arraigned before brought upon himself imbecility· or semi-idiocy, shall the of a century, and we sold many scores of them, and did not
Judge Duffy, of the Jefferson Market Court, for perjury, mother not be allowed to prevent an unsound mental and dream that we were committing a crime by doing so, From
and where the charge was proved by reHpectable witnessee, physical offspring to be· born to such a father? If the ten- what we know of the importance of cleanliness in mainbut the Justice saw fit not to hold him because four wit- dency to insanity is strong in the husband's family, if his taining the health of both sexes, we are fully c;;onvioced
nessee were not there· to testify again~t the accused; the father and grandfather became hopelessly insane, and in a that these ~yringes should be used much more than they
same Britton whom numerous persons iu this city hold fit of madness butchered their wives and children, is it are. We are decidedly of the opinien that no lady's toilet
themselves in readiness to testify in' any court of justice positively cr~inal for the mother to use an ablution of is complt'\te who has not one of them. Those who lack
that the said Britton did J:,eloniously aud me.li!';liously swear water applied by the use of a female syringe to prevent the them are not in possessio~: of a necessary aid to clean·
to falsehoods to their positive knowledge; the same Britton miserable dangerous stock from being increased? If a lineas and health. A person wlw supplies ladies with
that Comstock has advertised as his valua!Jle assistant in mother by toil and child-bearing is broken down in health them is realiy doing a good deed to his fellow-b11ings.
the peculiar business conducted by the firm of Britton, and strength until she"is hardly able to drug herself around, In preventing their diffusion a11d making it a crime, Anthoand if in her last confinement she suffered to the extent that ny Comstock is again proving himself an enemy to his
Comstock, & God.)
Dr. Chase being, of course, willing to sell these valuable her life was despaired of, and her nearest friends believed race.
Liberals of the country, just a word to you direct : Mrs.
syringes to every married lady who wished them, cheerfully tlmt she ·would not survive, and could not possibly pass
sold one to the honorable Mr. Britton; and then it was that through another such ordeal, would she be committing a Chase is a poor woman; she is struggling to lead a useful
the pure and spotless blr. Anthony Comstock made himself Cl"ime against God ?I man by using a simple means of pre- me and to make an honest living. The arrest has alrepdy
known, telling the lady that he was himself uo less than vcntion? Are there not thousands upon thousands of simi. had the effect to injure her business, for no sooner does
Anthony Comstock, and that she mu.st accompany him to lar case 2 ·where prevention is not in the slightest se.r;~se Anthony Comstock arrest a person than almost everybody
the Tombs. Before. leaving the premises, however, he wrong, but in the highest degree commendabliJ and proper? becomes at once weak-kneed and cowardly; many 'will drop
caused the house to be searched and overhauled in a most and shall Anthony Oomstock and his legal abettors send an accused person at once, for fear th'a.t lllrs. Grundy and
shame!esa manner. He caused the larlies of the family to people to prison for aiding this thing? lu fact, is it not some of the m·i!me de Ia crime will not approve of their
be shut up in a room, and then every room, closet, drawer, right for any wife or mother to decide for her~elf whether course. The defense which Ehe is compelled to make will
and every conceivable place was examined, even to bundles she wishes to bear, more children or not? Take China, for cost her a good deal of money. Courts of law are an exof letters and correspondence. He continued the search instance, where parts of that country are excessively over- pensive luxury in this city. Those who are able and feel
until, in the pocket of one of .tl!e lady's dresses, hanging in e;rowded, where hundreds of thousands are starving to d .. ath disposed to help Jl.lrs. Chase will confer a 1 eal f~or by •
a closet, he found the decoy letter he had written in the for the want 'of fobd; and Where dead Children are offered remitting to her What thPy Can spare to he)p her in her
name of Mrs. Farnsworth, which he carefully took with in the mai·ket as food, is it criminal to prevent by sensible trouble. Those, too, who feel disposed to subscribe for her
him that the proofs of his lying and villainy might not means .the' birth of more children untl~r such circum· monthly paper, The Physiologist, an excellent health journal,
stances? Is .it not better, far better, th~t c.oncepLion be will do her a friendly act by subscribing. Price $1.50 per
easily be produced ag!Linst him.
·
A.s an instanpe of Comstock's meanness, it may be stated prevented th.an that children be born into tLe world to die year. Address Sara B. Chase, M.D., 56 West Thirty-t!lird
· street, New York.
that a.mon~ th~ lady's priva.te papers he found an article on of starvation or to be eaten up with the vilest diseases?
1
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odors from the trees of the Plain of Science, and ing, and heard this, The st~u·s are not candles, but
from the river and lakes.
Joshua was an ass.
17. And for this reason did also the giants make · 44. But Simon, saying the fruit was dry swal'
Chtonicles of Simon Christianus.
inroads upon the Forest, and upon the Vale of lowed but little. ·
Superstition.
.
45. And the giant said to U nitheos, Where thinkCHAPTER XII.
18. And from the Lake of Truth the odors were est. thou i;;~ the city thou searchest for, where thy
· .
ENTITLED Y.E PLAINs.
exceedingly potent, arid were especially abhorred by gmde-book telleth thee?
.
. ., .
,
.
.
the dragons, and the beast and his servants, and by · 46. A;Id Unitheos started and said, Nay, verily,
The Pla2n ~~ &?ence.-:-~~e Favontes rO.f tl~e, D7'ctf1-. all the people of the Vale P.f Superstition; for they that whwh I thought was the outskirts of it bas vanons.-The Gar oj lheethought.-'1'/w 'l·rees oj could not by any means withstand them and fled ished, now that I see bette1',
.
.
t~.e Plain~-;Jir:non j~lls in 10~th Unith~~s:~ fl'Om them as a m!ln would fly from. death.'
47. ~n~ Simon said, I feat· me much, Unitheos,
&;non_ a:nd Dn;theos ~,n the P~a~n.-Tlw ·hswn
19. And the g1ants had a certam car, called the that this 1s some snare of the evil one. I do rememof Umtheos.-Tr~~e Gommumsm.
Ca1' of Freethought, and to the car was harne~sed a ber that I perceived trees somewhat like unto these
1. Now, BEYO~D the Forest, was on the right certain_no}:lle and generous steed called Philanthropy. in the. Forest, but the fr·uit thereof was by no means
hand a great and beautiful plain, called the Plain of And Wlthm the car was great store of seeds, which, like unto this ..
48. And the giant answered; sayi~g, Of a truth
Science; and on the left was the Vale of Supersti- when the car proceeded, were thrown out into the
tion.
air, and fell into the ground, and there took root, there a1'e trees somewhat· like these in the Forest
2, And between this vale and the Plain of Science and in time grew up into stately trees, producing for seest thou yonder car which is casting out great
was a noble tree, like unto a banyan tree, and the very pleasant flowers; and any"one plucking these abundance of seed? Out of that car hath seeds
name of it was Nat ural "\V ealth.
flowers was able with more ease to overcome and been carried into the Forest, and trees- have sprung
3. And upon it there grew a very great abundance outwit the dragons and obtain the fruit of the tree up; but, as thou sayest, though the trees somewhat
resemble these, yet the fruit is di:ffer•ent· and tho
of wholesome fruit; yea, all rna1:p"io/, of fruit hung they guarded.
'
upon its branches; and it depen~ea not upon the
20. And the name of one of these trees growing reason is this:
49. In the Forest the guides destroy and bend the
seasons for its fertility, nor cast its leaves i,n the from the seeds thrown out of the car was Education,
autumn; its verdure was immortal, and its beauty and the name of the flower, Knowledge;/and of an- trees, and compel them to twine themselves round
was glorious. .And it continually sent out new other the name was Research, ·and the flower, Dis- other trees, such as belong to the Forest,. and thus
they become strangled, and their growth impeded
branches, which, growing outwards and downwanls, covery.
_
at last sent down stems into the ground, which took
21. And the car did proceed on its Way, as it were, and their fruit becometh unsound and worthless ancl
root, and grew into trees themselves, and they in in half circles, starting from the Lake of Unbelief is never matured; whilst here the trees are und~r no
law, but grow according to their severalinclinations,
like manner sent forth th(3ir branches, fJJ.ich also and geing to the Lake of Truth.
grew into trees; and thus the tree went ,o~Jyein by
22. And it took water from the Lake of 'rruth, an~ do accordingly flourish and bear their natural
frmt.
year increasing its dimensions, and becoming greater and shed it about as it went.
50. And the giant led U nitheos to another tree
and greater continually.
23. And tlie beast, and his servants the guides,
4. Yet was its growth by no means so great as it and some of the more foolish of the pilgrims, were called Critical Examination· and this tree gavo foi'th
might have been had it been eulti vated as it ought, continually putting all manner of obstacl~s in its light, and its virtues we)·e s~wh that whatsoever was
brought nigh unto it straightway became of its true
and its increase not impeded.
·
way, and endeavoring mightily to stay its course.
5. Nay, the t 1·ee could have produced fmit and
24. But all their malice failed to stop the cai·, color and texture, and appeared without ~isguise.
51. And the giant desired Unitheos to examine
food enough for all the people of Cosmos, were it though they delayed it often.
but duly apportioned.
·
25. Yea, despite their utmost malice, the car still ~is gu~de-book thereby; and U nitheos did so, and
6. But it was guardecl, . day and night ])y certain went on, in ever-widening cirCles, I}Verthrowing and 1mmed1ately the book looked so hideous that Unievil, malicious, and malignant dragons, whose names trampling upon all impediments, and putting to rout theos cast it upon the ground, and kicked it away,
and Legan to laugh.
.
wete Ignorance, Avarice; Fraud, Religion, False- and confusion all that dared oppose it.
education, and many others. . ·
.
26. And the Forest of Evidences and the Vale of . 52. A?d Simmkwa.s greatly astonished, and might7. And these malignant dragons continually drove Superstition were in its way, but the resistless car Ily afrard, and he mquired of Unitheos why he
away those whom they called the common people, went on, slicing off great portions of the Forest and laughed and kicked the book.
53. An~ Unitheos said, V~rily, I laugh beeause I
and would scarcely permit great numbers of them so the Vale upon every journey.
.
much as a mouthful, but gave the fruits to their
27. And the giants cast out the seeds, and shed now percerve what an ass I have been; and I kicked
favor·ites, whom they loadenecl with more than they abroad the water; and the seeds took root, and the the book because 'tis full of lies. Prithee come
needed, and more than they could by any means eat; water nourished them, and weakened the dragons, hi:ber. an~ look at it._ by this light, and then thou
wilt kiCk It also; and Simon looked.
80 that while these feasted themselves gluttonously, and sickened the beast and his servants.
54. And_ Simon be~an to be exceedingly afl;righted,
and wasted and destroyed that which they could not
28. And the car goetb on even to this day, and
eat, others, their fellow-beings, perished miserably the Fol'est and the Vale are doomed, and will disap- and ~e cned out p1teously, Sl'oying, Ah, Unitheos,
pear; ·and the dragons, though still potent for evil, now we are altogether undone; woe, woe, ·woe is me!
t
f or wan.
•
1
8. And though the dragons would not give those are osing strength day by day, and soon may their Oh, that I, one of the chosen, should be thus entrappe~! Fly, Unith?os, while thel'e is yet time.
whom they callecl the common people their rightful encl come. Selah.
share of the fruit, yet did they make them bring soil
29. And within the Plains of Science were also And Simon .turned him about and fled like a fullfrom the Plains of Scienoe for the nourishment of many other trees, such as were spoken. of before, grown whir·hvind.
the tree, and to do all the labor, while they them- from which the giants armed themselves with . 55. And as ~e tied, there suddenly .surrounded
h1m on every Side more than six hundred and nine
selves, and their favorites, took their ease, and cudgels.
reaped the harvest which the others did sow.
. :30. And these trees were cultivated because they imps, called Doubts, and they began to bite and
9. And some of the guides brought soil from the were in themselves very beautiful, and because they gnaw h_im without com pas >ion; and one of the greatest
Vale of Superstition, also, for the tree, and this it furnished excellent weapons to the giants, and be- of the Imps was called Unpardonable Sin and it ran a
tilt at Simon with its claws, and spitted him thereon,
was that prevented the tree from flourishing as it cause their fruit was good for the eyesight.
might; for such soil did but poison the tree, and
31. And some of the -trees were called Geologos, and held ~im aloft and carried him away; and the
retard its growth.
.
others Astrognomos, others Chronologos, others Eth- rest _of the 1mps followed, tormenting foiimon without
ceasmg.
10. Now, if soil had been brought from the Plains nologos, others Pbilologos.
56. And Simon groaned with an exceeding great
of Scie:ilCe only, t'he tree would have flourished 80
32. And Simon fell in with another pilgrim, called
arid grievous dismality.
abundantly that there w~mld have been enough fruit, Unitheos, "and had much discourse. with him.
57. And sundry guides came up and battled with
and to spare, for every soul in the whole country of
33. Now, U nitheos had not entered the City of
Cosmos, and every man might have dwelt at ease; Conversion, nor come through the Valley of Repent- t~e imps, and sent them packing, and unspittecl
for if the Iaber had been duly apportioned, and ance, but had come into the Forest from the country Sl!il•·l•.
·~·:~. And Simon rejoiced exceedingly, and danced
every one had done his share of it, then would the of Cosmos in a direc~ line.
bv.rden have been indeed light.
34. And Unitheos had some little understanding, for joy, and shouted aloud, and split the affrighted
11. But instead whereof, many labored hard, and and when the gutter called the Narrow-way grew clo~ds. with his vociferous howling, ancl got him
got little fruit; and many got more fruit than· they too filthy, or too narrow, he stepped out and went agam mto the gutter, and plunged headlong into the
mire and filth, and bathed ·himself unsparingly in
could [3at, and labored not at all, except it were to comfortably.
destroy their superabundance of fruit; and many
35, And he had been up some of the trees, and the mud, and sang like a pelican.
59. And he girded up his loins aft•esh, ancl went
there were that died of want, because they were seen little, ancl had grown tired of climbing.
driven away frol.l! the tree; and to this thousands of
36. Anc1 when he and Simon came out of the on his way triumphantly, and held up his empty
bleaching bones which lay about bore hideous testi- Forest, and upon the. Vale of Supetstition, U nitheos head, and strode away with valiant and lordly
mony.
likeduot the prospect, and he said unto Simon, Come strides.
oO. And U nitlteos and the giant laughed consum12. And the giants which dwelt in the Plains of out of the path, for it leadeth down yonder dismal·.
Science took note of thio, aml made ceaseless wa1• ity, whither I care not to go; and see how pleasant eclly.
ljl. Aw1 the giant showed Unitheos some of the
against the dragons, and endeavored that ;dl should it is on the other side, ancl how much more healthy
have their tlne proportion, and no more.
.
and vigorous the trees and shmbs appear thatt they wonders of the Plain, and made known to him the
desire ancl intention of the people thereof, how they
13. And the Forest of Evidences was in the way, do hereabouts.
and hindered very many from . coming at the tree;
37. Yea, verily, said :::limon; doubtfully it t;eemeth desired to cultivate the great tree called Nat ural
wherefore they tore down the trees, and brake down pleasant, bnt thou knowest the guides bid us keep ·wealth, and let all men share in its bountiful produce, and debar none.
the fences which surrounded it, and made eonstant in the path.
•
62. And Unitheos admired very exceedingly, and
war against the Beast and his servants.
38. And Unitheos said, Kick the guides; they are
14. And through the Plains of Science flowed the men like ourselves; come out, let us examine the extolled the giants and their cause; and. when the
river <mllecl Inqtriry (which Simon had seen before matter for ourselves; and if we find hurt, we will giant left him he began to pond~r on the thing.s be
he entered the Valley of Reventance), and which retum. And he led on, and Simon followed timidly. had heard and seen, and, pondering, ~e .fell into a
fell into the Lake of Unbelief; and from this lake
30. Now, they had not gone far whe:q_ they per- vif-lion.
():~. And he saw a new earth and a new heaven.
theriverflowec1 onwards towards another a·nd greatel" eoived one of the giants brrsy with one of the trees
64. V a1.1t plainH were spread before him, studded
lake, called the I.ake of Tntth.
·
called Astronomo:o.
15. And the river and the lakes, and all the trees
40. And the giant perce1vwg them, inquired wi~h. pleaHa;rt dwellings, and peopled with happy and
of the Plain of t:lcienee, gave off certain pleasant whither they went; and Simon said, We are bound smllrng natiOns.
odors, but which the dragons who guarded tlte tree to the great and glot·ious eity beyond the river.
65. There was a man truly a man, and his fellows
eould by no means endure; for it caused them Lo
'il. And the giant smiled, and plucked some of were his brethren. Not one was higher than anoth"
lose their strength, and. gt'ow w<mker clay by day, HO the. f1·uit from the tree, and offered them thereof, er, nor one any lower.
that. they e~ld not no.w guanl the tree as they were saymg, Eat; they are good for the eyesight. ·
Go. The ground teemed with abundant fruit, ancl
wont, nor altogether keep away the peopllo from it.
·12. And U nitheos partook, and lo! a film fell froru verdant pastures nurtured unnumbered flocks. There
16. Yet were the dragons still very powerftd, be- his eye~, aud he saw that the firmament was neither the sloping vale spread itfl charms to the glowjng
cause there arose fr·om the cleeayiug tree;; in the For~:,;t of bmss 110r yet of tapestry, and he bege.n to sun, and shimmered in silvery beauty beneath the
eolcler glances of the mooJJ.
of Evidences, and from tho~e in the \r;tlo of SnpN·sti- matte!'.
li 7. 'I' here the towering hill 1i ftecl its hoary he ;ttl
-1:1. Ant! f, Philo Aldh ic(l, li~tcucil to hiH mn tlertiou, very nau:-;eo11s ~tenclJCI:!, thai; did IJitHkr tht'

~ije
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to the skies, the s;y-elling b.osom thereof clad in richest verdure, and girdled w1th unfading firs.
68. Th.ere t~e crystal streamlet pursued its way,
now flowmg Silently and. pea;cefully through shady
glades, and now murmurmg m gentle cade~ces like
the .soft.est ~:w~es. ~f the' air-stirred lyre,. ancl 'anon.
~eapl~g m mimiC fright fro~ crag to crag, and formmg tmy ca.scad~s spar~lmg hke unto ~-myriad gems.
6_9,.•The1 e..migh~y nvers sw.e~t. maJeStiCally along
~hen ro?k-gut co.mses, no:v ghdmg slowly and placIdly throug~ verda~t plams and wood-girt valleys,
:tnd no.w swtftly racmg adow~ ge1~tle declivities, and
anon, m se~thmg fur~, .rushmg m thunderous tol'c
l'ents oyer ~1ghty ~rempr?es, ancl with foam-cnxwned
crest . forcmg theJr r~siStless way with . surging
~ounds through appalhng gorges, and awakening
from t~e cavernous depths a thousand weird echoes.
70. 'Ihei:e the feath.ered. songst~rs of. many-hued
plumage filled the an· With thmr melodies and
adorned the woods by their beauty. .
~71. ~here the resonant din of commerce rose to
the skies, and the busy hum of prosperous cities
Slll:ote on the listening ear. . •
72. There the craftsman was ?qual with th.e highest, aud not a man dwelt in idleness, or lived by the
toil of another.
73. 'rhere every man clid his portion of the labor
aml none labored more than was his due or beyond
his strength.
'

the !lead do not return to inform

us of the latter

and that a I

~eligion whose punishments, rewards,'and bles;ings are all!
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The Financial Problem.
another world has. no business, and is not entitled .to
Mn. EDITOR: I &ee Mr. Ham.mond and JI!Ir. Jones take
reverence in this. I had supposed that charity was the pure exception to my remarks in TnE .TRUTII SEEKER. I do
fountain of the heart from whence flowed all the vixtues of not see why they should unless they are too brief for their
~e!Jign~ty, candor, forbearance, generosity, compassion, and com~rehen~ion. I admit most all they state in their articles.
hberahty, but I find with most of orthdoxy it means malign I believe w1th Mr. Hammond -that a "circulating medium
your benefactors. Defam~ the char~tcter a·nd reputation of shoul.d be for the benefit of the laborers," arid • 'represent a
. all,;who ar~. brave enough, _to stand by th_ejr l;wnest thoughts certam amount of labor," and I believe too, that the present
a~d convictions. ·Conc~rning their religiou. Curse wtth gover?ment is a fraud and a swindle. I say, let the people
b1tte1: anathema, all who clai~ the right to think, reason, .establish and control the banks, and the demand limit the
and In.vestigate the teachings of every book and creed. supply. The reason I stated that the railroads ought to be
Ostractse a~l wl,lo practice justice. love, and mercy, all who owne~ by the go_vernment was, that when the people or
devote thetr talents and lives for the benefit of mankind, workmg men are mtelligent enough, they will own all the
~nless th&yeol.lform to.qrthodoxy·and take stock and trade railroads, all the banks, and compose the government and
tn their book of creeds, the tllachings of which from their have everything their own way when they are destitute of
sacred alters.is simmerecl down to this:
everything but good common sense.
.''Oome Into tb.e Ohurch or go to hell
·
I stated that the working men are a majority and that
Believe us or be damned."
, they hav_e the. ballot in their hands, and whenever they
Yes, we muet believe that God inspired this book of a bec.ome wtelhge~t an~ rational they will. send the most
thousand creeds and that the anther consigned the reater enlightened men m their o:vn ranks to Washington to legispottion of mankind to a never ending hell, and, accot~ing to ~~~ega:o~ ~~a~:s~~7: :~~ ~e;~t~wnMg~oHd, and nodt ll.S no':":,Tfhor
some creeds Jon"' before they were born What
h "t bl
~·
I. nmrnon says,
e
being such'a God must bel what a me~cif~l f:t~e;r~; hi: laborerso~ght to ow~ t;nerailroads who built them." They
non-elect! But the Rev. Mr. Emmonds, a sound orthodox would, fm the labon.ng men w?uld be the government, as
iu his volu
f · .
.d
f
b
' they would compose It, so that It would be a government of
me o se1mons rops a ew crum s of comfort the workin
H
I td
and consolation in the following: "The hap iness of the
. .
g me~.
ave .~o enouuced tile pre~ent governelect in heaven will in part consist in watching ~he torments ~e~:~:~. mJ ~rJtJCle asd. a kennel of ras?als, swmdlers, and
of the d
d · h 11 ·A d
.
·
1.
ones oes not appear either to understand
~mne 1n e . . n among those It may be their the drift ot my article. Why I stated th t
ld
8h
74. 'rbere every one had su:fl:i.cient wherewith to own children, parents; husbands wives and friends on b b d
a money
ou
provide for his needs, aud none more than sufficient earth. One part of the busin(lss ~f the biest is to celebrate e 1. ase on the government, and maMged and ?ontr?lled
and the residue was for t.he sick, the feeble and the' the doctrine of reprobation While the degre of
b . by t was, t(l have a government of honest and mtelhgeut
,
.
.
. '
. . . e
r~pro a men from the ranks of the working pe 0 pl t 0 ·
t"
aged. Thither came not famine, .for all ·alike sha~ed !ton zs eternally executwg on the vessels of wrath the .
.
e
tepresen us
in che bountiful ontpoarin.gs of the earth..
smoke of their torment will be eternally ascending in ~iew amlltr~:cgaolvserd·oem<elnbt,
wthrch dwoul~ Pd~t an end to allnutuJrnon,
'I'l
~
of th ·
1 f
.
.
·
~0
a
ea s, nn sw1n ,er~.
75.
1ere was·. the abode of learning ancl know Ie vesse so mercy, who mstead of takmg the part of
.
,
"
.
edge, and every man had abundant leisure to profit those miserable objects will sing I Amen hallelujah praise . I say with Jl!ir. Jones, Just as httle govemmcnte as pasthereby.
.
the Lord." Again, be says, ''Wh~n they (the saints] ~ee how Sible.,, And as fo~ _a government. of "~aste or frau~," there
76. There dwelt no"t crime, for the inducement . ~reat the misery is from wh\th God hath saved 'them, aud ~ould be neither It we wer!J au mtelligent people.. Why,
thereto was vanished. No man dwelt in fear of the how great a difference h·e hath made between their state Mr. Jones, are ron .opposed to an honest aod cnhghtened
robber, for, all having enough, none had need. to and the iltate of others who were by nature, and perhaps by ~overn~ent going .mto th~ _railroa~l businesE? You add,
steal.
.
p;nctice, no more sinful and ill-deserving than they, it will
Usu~! o~ mo_ney Is as legltima:e as .the profi:s of .the mer"
'I'h' h
.
give them more a sense of the wonderfulness of God'" grace chant.
'I hat IS true, but tile obJect w_ my artiCle rs to stop
1t er .came not pestilence, for Science was
o
aH profit o
dI t
1 b
·
77 •
nurtured. Thither came not war for there. were to them in making_ them so· to differ. The sight of hell. .
-m n~ery, au ~ every .man rve Y an hop.est and
neither kings nor priests.
'
.
torments will exalt the happiness of the saints fo·ever
"
legttunate busmeds both m supply and demand.
1
~
.
•
You aver, " It takes two to make a contract, au.d if tlrey are
78. There inno~ent mir~h and youthful pleasures
"Where saints and angels, from their blest abode,
satisfied, evei·body should be." Men should never be satisJ?ade the earth rmg agam, and the shades of night
Chanting loud hallelujahs to their God,
fie~ ohort of just and honest dealings. It is dishonesty
oyous.
.
Look down on slnnt~rs in the realm of woe,
b h
k
dt
I h
And draw fresh pleasures from the scenes below."
w .Ic rna es s1aves an yrants.
ave said nothing upon
J
79; There th.e sweet song of blithesome content
tl.e subjwt of. schools, but I must say, there is a. site of
pervaded the au·, and the merry carolings of youth
The saintly Bun~a.n giyes this delectable picture to terrify rotten·uess in both private a.ud public schools. We have bad
filled the.heart.
•
· .
. and enslave ma.nktnd to a belief in this b<JOk and its merci· what is supposed·to be" free trade, free government, just
80. 'rhere the swift stepping of the frequent dance ful God: "Alt the devils in hell will be with thee, howling laws," and free and just everything but a sensible people
gladdened the eyes, and the elastic·· bouncliu<Y. of and roaring, screeching and yelling in such a hide.ous man- till we are ns bad off or worse than the black slaves of th~
rnddy children made men merry.
.
· 0
ner, that thou wilt be at thy wit's end, and be ready to run South ever were, and it is ignor-ance and superstition that is
81. And the rest of the Visioll of Unitheos be·-· stiU'k mad again from anguish aod torment. . . . Here at the bottom of it all. Yes, it is the selfinhness anu ignohold, is it not written. in the book of Futurity 'and 'thou must lie, .and fry, and' scorch, and broil, nud .burn for· ranc·e of every "tub" that is, and has been that is killing us
in the chronicles of the 'ro-come?
'
ever more." While the venerable and saintly Dr. Watts at the present time.
·
[To B.E: CONTINUED.]
•
plays upon his golden harp and sings,
·
Hoping that my· two critics will not misrepresent me
"There is a never dying hell,
again if they should see fit to make another reply,
I am, with all due respect, your well wi~her, J. PETTY.
And never dying pains.
• Where children muet with demone dwell
La Orusse, Wia., Apl'il28, 1878.
~omntuniration.a.
In darkness. fire, and chains.
· Have faith the same in endless shame,
In all the human raoe..
·
1'he Piety of' PleaBures.
For hell is crammed with infants damned
Hypocritical Christians.
Witliout a day of grace."
As summer returns to us, more and more indications are
·
·
EDI1'0It otr Tum Tf!.UTII SEEKER, Dea1· Si1·: I have very
given of the fact that most people have forgotten tile did
recently become acquainted with your valuable paper, a.
IVho then but a skeptic or Infidel would not delight in
puritanic method of spending .Sunday ancl are bent upon
companion that I have long been seeking for, and I assure being an armor-bearer for this book and its merciful author.
getting out of it as much pleasure as possible. Children are
you our meeting in the gloom of surrounding superstition I il.in told that this young sprig of divinity in our midst
no longer brought up in the belief that there is a special and
was joyful-at least on my part. The, warfare it is waging' who has so much to say concerning skeptfcs and Infidel~,
peculiar hell for little girls and boys, and that if they do not
in the cause of mental freedom is noble and glorious, and· and their books o.nd tracts, was asked if he believed in hell,
go to church and Sunday-school twice on Sunday they will
the cowardly attempt of bigotry to spike its guns through,a. and that his answer was, •· I don't know, but it is necessary
surely wind up with that undesirable locality. On the conservile officer is a confession that it is doing effective. work: to· keep it before the people," yet it seems that he has trary, there is· a growing desire to keep children fr!le from
A vile and rotten man in the garb of piety, wita avarice repeatedly from the pulpit dropped words of comfort to the
the teachings of mere dogma an!l to instruct them in tile
and lust in his heart, and a life of ease for his object, is "flock " and warned them of the heU to shun and the e~sence of religion instead. During the last ten years Cenallowed to .l.Jreathtl the pure air o~ heaven unmolested, and h'eaven to gain, who not Icing ago was tried in conference tral Park and all the numerous environs of tbis city have
is protected in the enjoyments of his personal rights; while on these not very flattering charges, viz, "Sabbath-break- been more and more enjoyed as the Sabbath came around,
a sincere worker in the cause of truth and right, with ing, dishonesty in 'business, including something of the and tlwugh the churches have by no means been deserted,
motives pure, and conduct spotless, because he is not a nature of forgery and unchastity," "all of which charges the conviction has strengthened itself, partiClilarly among
canting hypocrite of superstition, is made to feel the ven· in the minds of. the committee were sustained by the testi- poor working people, that the Sabbath was made for man
geance of !1. desperate priesthood; It seelllj that their t'ime mony." And he was expelled from the church nod minis- and not man for the Sabbath. We think that this feeling
would be better employed in purging the ChurclJ. of its try:" So I have been .informed by the counsel for the will strengthen. It is a healtl1y one. It perceives in Sunday
hypocrisy aud vileness than in suppressing houe.st thought. church, in his trial, and yet the world of God fallS; from his a uay riot only_ for physical nod mental rest, but fol' moral
A few evenings since 1 attended what is called divine service lips from the pulpit, upon the ears of his auditors with holy growth indirectly through innocent pleasure aut! regalewhere the muu in -the pulpit, call~d of God to preach love unction, and not one word of protest do I hear from the ment. Sometimes men's semis are refreshed by means of
and charity t.o all mankind! so far forgot the· duty of his call· members of his church against it. · Then,.
that change of air and scene wltich the overworkeu· body is
ing as to purposely or wickedly descend beneath the dignity
.Who would uot a oreacher be
capable of enjoying. -1elegram.
of his office, and go down into the grave, as it.were, and
And with the Methodists stand
haul up the defenseless dead, and malign and defame the
Since they demand suoh purity,.
~'o lead their tender lambs.
character of the same, simply because when living he posLAYllW 'l'HE GROSl'.-lt is plcas!!nt to perceive tllaL the
sessed courage and manhood enough to do his own thinking
Since conference tolerates such proceeding under their public are tflking very little interest in the reawakening of
instend of Jetting, or calling upon priests, _potentate~, o1· jurisdiction are we to infer that these are the necessary tile Beecher scandal. We were dosed and saturated witil
kings to do it for him: simply because he put his honest qualifications for a preacher? if not, where is Comstock? I that question a feiV years ago, all the combinations io that
thoughts in a book for the eonsideration of all mankind, understand the discipline of. that church, says page 148, disgusting moral k&leidoscope were shown to us over and .
givipg ltis views of religion, and exposing some of> the paragraph 242, "After a preacher sh!tll have been regular- over again, and the world has at last got offended at the
frauds perpetrated unde1· its name. I happe_ned to have a Iy Lried and expelled, he shall have no privilege of society prospect of any new charges being presented. We cannot
copy of Tum T:RU'l'll SEEKEit with me, which contained a or ~acrament in the church." Is not that ordinance 'a fnrce affirm til at never in the history of the world wns such wide
portion of Col. R. G. Inge1·soll's defense of Thomas Paine, and dead letter, or why is he there? Are we to believe that publicity given to a transactiou limited to two· individual~.
with his ofl'er of one.thouaand dollars in gold for..any minister G:o.d .called such preachers to keep us out of hell, and lead for to do so would imply that we were perfecly familiar
who would prove that Voltaire did not pass away as serene us into heaven? Has It come to this that skeptics and with the complete history .of all ~he ,scandals that luwo ever
Jy as the comil.ig of the dawn:
·
Infidels must be ostracised uuless. they believe a religion agitated the world since humanity appeared upon it; but
'£his article I marked, tllen mailed him the paper for his that will telerate such pr,Jceedings, and that it mattel's not we can safely claim that never before in the history of the
edification, but still he forgets bis love and chari~y, and how vile ·the heart is il the lips speak well, and we are United Slates hns sueh an unpleasant uuu immoral savor
continues to hurl his bit tel" invectives upon Col. Ingersoll. orthodox!· It thay be so, but I don't believe it, for if such arisen from tile mutuul relations of two. individuals in priand all skeptics and Infidels,. wishing their books and tracts be th,Y'. Gods~Oh Israel, don't reckon me among the wor- vate life. !lr. Beecher, ~Irs. TiiLou, a111l that insuperable
w ~re burned, simply I presume because they .di:f!fe~- fram: shipers, if ytm please',· Jf· I pretended to be a ~hriatian and and inexpressive _Being t9 whom we apply.the name Deity,
the books anq.tracts of his tra,de; being found~d.upon rea~son could 'follow no'better' guide than the most or the follow ere a~ne are cognizant of. the qualit.y and whole extent of those
anll common sense instead of faith and superstition ..Where j!} his church !lo, I would almo&t be induced to give up my relations .. The public are, and eve1' will be, quite ia the
then is the Christian's boasted love :;tml charity, if .mania not humanity as a failure and go out to grass lika Ne~lf"C~~d- dark in the watter, uull the whole thiug will prolmbly be
entitled to tile honest convictions of his own mind concern- nez1.er, Yotll'~ !QI" h:ss bypocritlc~l piety ant.!. n1ore, virt.ue,~ .forever releg11otcll to the tealm ohliscussion in which ign(,
jn~ his rell~Jion iJ.U<Hutilre ~:Jta_t~ ot e~iat~nce. It is evident , .
JAM.Es.S. lJ~~!l·.~·''5~ce will hold the principal place,~16leorum •
In

,
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·~ommuni.cation5.
Reply to Moses.
l'IIR. EDITOR: Is it criminal to be "disappointed" in the
real character of the editor of THE TRUTli SEKER P And if
so, how am I to make adequate atonement without a burnt
offering or a vicarious sacrifice that violates mv conscience?
It seems that the pommeling you gave me for my disappointment did not satisfy the warmer heart of :&loses Hull, for no
sooner are you exhausted than he takes up the cudgel, and
whacks away as though I was "like religion, intended for
nothing but to be mended." Well, there is no doubt I need
mending badly, and I am deeply grateful to Moses for his
generous assistance in the operation, however severe may be
the process. He must have had a rather sUm opinion of the
fittgellation you gave me, or he would not have been so eager
to help y.ou out. No matter; I get the benefit of two beatings instead of one. I can stand anything that is intended
for my good.
He proffers the important information that be bas " sat
with two of the Fox sisters on nearly a hundred occasions,''
and therefore is qualified to speak on the subject of spirit
rappings. He knows
"Where truth in person does P.l)pear.
Like words congealed In northern air."
And is sure "the rappings were not produced by the toes."
Well now, 1\'Ioses, will you not be kind enough to tell us how
they were made? I feel sure you can, if you will. You
know as well as I that .imps composed of sublimated ether,
or more. substantial hydrogen gas, could not produce an
audible sound on stoves and other :(urniture. Neither could
the will of man or spirits do the like.
"How the vhantoms give those solid shooks,
With fists of moonshine, all our loli!IC dishes.
That sound like thumvings on a rotten box."
:Moses, you must be the very 'man to explain all this, if
you will only be so kind as to do it. On the bended knees
of my spirit, if I have onE!', I implore you to do it. Oh,
please do, and be assured your welcome solution of the mys
tery will not be excluded from !!. truth-seeking paper. Do~
this., and you may call my talk " a piece of impertinence,
seldom witnessed outside of the Vatican," as much as you
})lease. Only do it, and I shall live and die happy.
In hinting that the raps might be made by the medium's
toes I had in mind a work published in 1851, by Herman
Bur~, in which he exposes the tricks of all the.> noted mediums to be found at that time in five different States. He
smoked out their various methods, and became such an
adept in the art of imitating. them, as to be abl!l to say, ''I
can no>r produce mysterious rappinga in seventeen differen
ways, which tricks I have learned by the detection of so
many mediums.
. Those who have witnessed my
exposures of the rappings know that perfect showers of
sounds can be produced by the use of the joints." If Moses
will consult "Knocks for the Knockings," he will find an
overflow of such "counter facts" as he asks me to preEent.
They have inclined me " in the other direction."
~loses very modestly alludes to me as" a man who prob.
ably never in his life put himself in a. way to get at the truth
of the matter." Rather eool that. "Probably!" Yes, probably
that is so, for I never sat with the Fox sisters or Katie King
a hundred times, therefore what facilities have I had to
know anytWng about it? After reading a number of bookE
and countless essays on both sides of the question, attending numerous lectures and seances, I find myself quite out
of "the way of the truth of the matter,'' if there is nny
truth in it. Deception, I have witnessed to repletion. That
and nothing more. I have often been advised to investigate
it, as though I had not done so. But how shall I proceed,
if what I have done s.mounts to nothing ? I do not believe
I have the ki.nd of sense 11ecessary to begin such an investigation as Spiritualists would have me pursue. The func-_
tions of my brain are not adapted to a task so prodigious.
When people talk to me about investigating s.uch a subject,
they seem to be using a big word without any definite
meaning, or they are only trifling with my dull comprehen.
sian. Perhaps Moses can tell me exactly how I should start
out, and in what way I may learn 'to get the raps and the
ke.v to their interpretation.
~loses mistakes my meaning when he infers that I have
indirectly .accused you, Mr. Bennett, of trading· in spirit
manifestations. As " one of the merchants," he must know
something of the "healing medium" swindlers to whom I
alluded. I might say more on this topic,. but forbear.
In speaking of the fourth lecture of Dr. Lawrence, be
asserts positively that "it says not one word about Spirit_
ualism." If what it says doeS not cover the whole ground,
~hen he will not regret seeing it in THE TRUTli SEEKER,
which will give its readers a chanc~ to confirm or reject his
Imposing dictum.
In parting (sadly) with Moses, 1 am glad I can join him in
lll.ying, "Let THE TRuTn SEEKER remain as it is, open to
111 sides of every question."
Although disappointed on finding the editor of TRE
fRUTH SEEKER a Spiritualist, I am not at all displeased
.vith the discussion of that subject now going on in the
·)aper. On the contrary I am delighted with it, yet with no
lesire to participate much in such a muss. I did my duty
:n the matter more than thirty years ago. Such writers as
:• D. W. C.," Mrs. Slenker, Dr. Rockwell, and others, will,
·n my opinion be abundantly able to cope with all SpiritmUsts, living or dead. If they are not, then let the clergy
1nd the mediums continue to ride the public ass.
{ In conclusion, permit me to observe that the spirits of
eennett are not spirits at all, bu.t corporeal animals, hll.ving
rga.nized brain, flesh, blood, and bones composed of ethereal
··as diluted moonshine, or something still more thin-too
ii~ to wash iu morning dew. Still there is no need for them

to go dirty, for there may be plenty of aqueous ether, sub.
tie and nectarious, in which they may bathe and disport
themselves.
Now, as they are living materia~.beings they must be subject to the universal law of correlation. How do they live
or move in the atmosphere that sunounds our earth ? It
must be awfully dense and heavy to them. Can they inhale
it, or make it vibrate in conversation. It would be as easy
for us to live, move, breathe, and talk, while immersed in
an ocean of mercury. Are they so smal~ that they can pass
through our common air without bumping their heads
against a single particle ? They are not M represented.
They must consume food to keep up vital power. If they
expend force in the motion of their organs, it must be renewed in some way, or they would become exhausted.
How can they exercise the functions, of living bodies without
finally wearing out ? Is not decay as necessary as growth ?
Rest and food are correlatives of animal motion, death a correlative of life, and when rightly viewed an equal blessing.
What do such gaseous bodies live on r The odor of
earth's most delicate ll.owers would be too coarse and strong
for their stomachs. The perfume of roses and violets would
be more gross diet to them than raw cabbage or corn fodder
to onQ of our new-born infants. Do they dress in gay attire
or go nude ? Do they make love, marry, keep house, and
have babies 1 How is it possible for such subtle creatures
to manifest themselves to our senses ? One of the biggest
of them might dance a jig on the raw surface and naked
nerves of man or woman, without being felt. How then
can their impalpable fluid arms make a perceptible impression on our bull necks ?
These unnatural creatures may be very precious to their
projectors wb.o "probably" brood over them with parental
affection, but, for myself, I have no fancy for a tribe made
of such poor, weak, and miserably thin material. If doomed
to live forever, I should greatly prefer my present body, old.
as it is, with a portion of Chester Co., Pa., to stand on, to
such fragile attenuated stuff lloating about in the abyss of
inter-planetary space. I cannot conceive of a greater calamity than to be turned into hydrogen gas, or a more imponderable flnid, and compelled to peak and pine in that shadowy
form without the power of committing suicide,
They may be a delightful set to such as have given them
birth, but I do not like them, and therefore· am not sorry
that they do not bear the faintest resemblance or relation to
the human family now existing, or that ever did exist on
this planet. Bennett gives ,the living organized brain of
man credit for all mental phenomena, and if that be true,
it follows that we are utterly destitute of spirits, or souls to
be Baved or damned, such as Christians believe in. Cousequently, his spirits of sublime· ga:S are not our familiar
spirits, or the spirits of our departed friends whose office it
once was to give them life and intelligence. All that, he
attributes to bodily functions, and thereby disconnects the
race of mortals from his new-fangled race of immortals. So
·
let them remain as long as each race can get along well
enough withol.lt the other.
Finally, I wish it to be distinctly understood that I do not
affirm or deny anything touching the existence of Bennett's
material ghosts, because I know not what he or nature is
capable of producing. I frankl:v;admit that Bennett; Moses,
and the universe, can do much.
S. STEBBINS, M.D.
Unionville, ()hester Co., Penn.
REFLY.-We will take but very little space to reply to
Bro. Stebbins' facetious and rather sensible remarks, and
leave the task to Moses, whose eyes will doubtless fall upon
the foregoing. To us the Doctor seems to have very little
respect for any form of matter that is not crude and coarse
enough to be seen, handled, weighed and measured, and
that possesses the quality of being perishable and shortlived. We may be totally in error as to the theory of a
future existence to which we have given our adhesion, but
we feel confident that half of ·the real universe is invisible to
our organs of sight, and that with all the unaided ability
.
we possess cannot possibly be discerned with the seemg
apparatus we have. We accept much of matter and much
of force that neither Dr. Stebbins nor ourself are able to
perceive with our l!mited powers of vision. The microscopic realm, both organized and unorganized, is as won·derful and as real as what we can perceive, and facetiousness
will not change the facts. The most potent forces known
in the universe are entirely beyond our powers of discernment, Qnd the simple fact that we are unable to see them
does not prove their non-existence.
Shakspere probably was not wholly in fault when he put
in Hamlet's mouth this remark:
.. There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio.
Than are dreamt of In your tJhilosoDhy."
We will not undertake to tell our friend whether spirits
wear clothes or go naked, whether they eat or go hungry,
for we have no knowledge upon the subject; we will leave
that for Brother Moses to clear up.-=-[En. T. 8.1
Biio. BENNETT:

Allow me, through the columns of THE

TRUTH SEEKER, to ask all the Liberal speakers, wherever
they address the people, to give notice of the great Freethought gathering to be held at Watkins, Aug. 22, 23, 24,
and 25, and invite all to attenq.
We desire to make that meeting an "ecumenical conncil '' of the Liberals of .A.merica. But to accomplish that,
every Liberal must do his and her dilty. H. L· GREEN.
P. S. Your offer to furnish THE TRUTH BEEKER three
months for fifty cents is very liberal, and every regular
sdbscriber should obtain a list of new namEs for that period.

prude~ce

:!dterg from $rienb!1.
KALAMAZOO, MICH., March 25, 1878.
To THE EDiiOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER: There seems a
gratifying and unmistakable advance in the Libera.! cause in
Michigan. The Michigan State association of Spiritualists,
which has existed with no very marked exhibition of vitality for some years, closed its annual session here ye~terday.
The call was addressed to Spiritualists and Liberalists and the
title of the organiza.tion was changed, so as to include Lib
eralists as well as Spiritualists. · A resolution was adoptedtendering and soliciting cooperation with all Liberal organizations, both in and out of the State. In Michigan, the
Spiritualists constitute much the larger percentage of the
outspoken'" Liberal element, and with the large nnmber of
speakers present, the spiritual philosophy received a due
share of attention, but the addresses were generally on popular and reformatory topics, and the platform of the Liberal
League was brought prominently to the front. The meeting was a most gratifying success, buth in point of numbers,
representative character, tone, .and harmony of action, A
decided organic spirit was manifested, and it seems apparent that the Liberal element is ripe for organization and
concentration ofits power. Most of the prominent speakers
at the meeting were ex-ministers: Rev. S. H. Stewart, of
Kindalville, led., Dr. J. L. 'York, formerly of California,
present post-office address, Ionia, Mich., and Rev. A. J.
Fishback, now settled at Battle Creek, :&Iicb. Mr. J. B.·
Owen who also gave a valuable address, was, I believe, formerly 'a minister, or divinity student. Two or three otbet•
ministers were constant auditors and attentiVJ listeners
durin~T the four days' session; There is a marked Liberalizing ~nd creed-dropping tendency in the pulpits all over
Michigan, while there are a number of ministers in the State
who are known to be ready to step entirely out from their
outgrown theological sentiments as soon as occasion offers.
Dr. A. B. Spinney .wss re-elected president of the association, and S. B. McCracken, secreta~y, both of Detroit.

.

S. B . .M:cC.
SPIUNG BLUFF, Wrs., ~:larch 30, 1878.

D. M.BENNE'rT, Dear Sir: One year ago last Febmary, I
received two copies of THE TRuTli SEEKER. I suppose it
was· sent ·by some friend, an~ it has co!lle weekly ever since.
Who ordE:red it, or whether 1t was patd for or not I do not
know. But this I do know: that it is the most able, spicy,
and ·Liberal paper that I have ever read. Times are hard,
and money is scarce, but I love and must have THE TRUTH
SEEKER. Inclosed find three dollars; please give credit as
far as it will go. Yours for the truth,
E. D. PI! ELI'S.
. FLORENCE, IowA, .May li, 1878,
BROTHER BENNETT: I was very well pleased to see your
editorial "Criminal Jlrlisrepresentation," in 'fnE TRUTH
SEEKER of May 4th. Suppose that this petition had not
been circulated, still we would have been ch»rged with this·
same immorality. The Christian world has alwaysa.~sumed
that Frebthinkers were necessarily vioious, and now all who
are attempting to place our social life upon the a'Jidiog
foundation of natural law, must expect to be assailed by the
whole orthodox world as the abettors and p!·omoters ot vice
·and obscenity. Even though we.should grant the right of
Congress to specify what s~all be the. moral ch!lracter ?f
.matter which may be permttted to go m the malls, yet, 1f
we shall find, that in the enforcement of this right, the dis·
semination of useful knowledge upon this most important
of all subjects-human· physiology-is prevented, then we
must devise some other means whereby to prevent really
pernicious literature from r~aching the hands. of our c!J.ildren. Popular "virtue" IB directly responsible for the
publication and circulation of obscene books and pictures.
All that pertains to our sex-nature has been considered as
low and disgusting. To have any real knowledge of ourselves has been, and is to-day, held to be disgraceful. li is
almost impossible to conceive of the ignorance which, in
consequence ?f ~his sentiment,. prevails in regard_ to all
which is so mtlmately and vitally concerned With our
health and consequent happiness. Not half of the men and
women who enter the marriage relation have the first atom.
of real knowledge concerning the care and use of these
organs upon which depend their future happiness or misery.
And this is called " virtue." Is it not the most fruitful soil
in which to· scatter the seeds of obscenity ? And yet, whenever we attempt to lessen this dense mass of ignorance by
the circulation of physiological works, we eome uod~r t~e
operation of this delectable law. Not only are physwlogtcal Works interdicted but the brave words of the auvocates
of social free@lom are'seized by"the agents of this same law.
Let 1·epeal be the word.
Yours for natural virtue, ·
E. C. WALKER;
7

RocxFORD, ILL,, May 3, 1878.

D M BENJSETT Dea1· Brother: I am really surprised, as

wen' as ~hagrined,' at the manner in which so!Tie of our ~ib
eral brethren are taking you to task for allowing the subJect
of Spiritualism a chance to have a hearing in TnE TRUTH
SEEKER. And the argumen~s (if they may be called arguments) used by some calling thems~lves At~eists and Materialists are really amusi.ng. On!l cla1ms that 1t ought not to be
discussed because it is something new, styling 1t "the unknown.'' And yet you and I, and he ought !o know that
there are hundreds ot th~usands of people, both in this and
other countries !l'ho are anxious to know something about
it. Yes there is a vast multitude of thinking, reading pe.ople whd are exceedingly an:x;iou~ ~o know .whctl.Jer this
earthly existence is all ~here IS of hfe; whether. we are. to
have a perpetuity of existence, or are to be cut down like
the grass and consumed like the stubble; and thousands are
ready to exclaim that if this is all there is of life, then it
were better that we had never been bo~·n, and that the whole
plan of human life is a failure. And they are not 8atisfied
with what they find in books and fables of bygone ages,
which come claiming to have been written or ~lic~ated by
some infinite intelligence, and t~erefore author~tati.ve,-telting them what their condition m the future hfe. ts to b~,
but which at the same time, does not accord wtth the1r
aspiration' after a future life: and consequently' they are
inquiring after so.mething that more. accords with reason
ani~~?;e~efa~lt-finder claims that Sphitu&.lism should be
tabooed ill 'l'liE TRUTH SEEKE~ beca_use,forsoot~, the .Bib~e
tells abont ,spirits in ancient Urnes, m the days m which 1t
is said to have been written. I wo.uld ask, Is a truth any
the less true because it is found 1n the B1ble or any other

virtue~ r:~ttir~r~~~~:::et l:;t::~::::tly~~k;:;~;:~:::E;;;::

WANT of
is toO frequently the Want of
1
nor is there on earth a more powerful advocate for vice than I had always supposed .that !'ll Athe~sts and Mater1ahsts
_, .,,
I were Liberalists, But I begtu to thwk that I have been
pover ty.- GoI"8mz.r~o.

•
ijt~e ~mtb Sttktt,
mi~t~kell;· I have .no, recollection of a!l instance where a
Bp;r:tual~st stoppec;l his paper (though 1t were avowedly a.
BJ?mtuahst ~beet) _s1mply bec_ause ~om_e person of any other
Ltberal b!"lief Wished to. g1ve .h1s v1ews an ~iring. No,
brother L1berals, l~t us q_uit ~takmg off groun.ds m the arena
of k!l?wled~e and .mvestlg!ltiOn, and let us g1ve any_ subject

a fan and Impart tal hearmg before we condemn It. For
twentyp-five. yeRrs I belong.ed .to an orthodox church, and I
was a hansee of the PJ:ar!sees. For the past eight years I
have belon~ed to a ~oc1ety of Freethinke·rs, with no other
cr~ed or fl:l'tlcles of far~h than to seek after and continually
stnve t~ hv~ a better hfe. And our doors stand open to all
of. evmy e1eed to come, and also to thoae who have no
creed. The came of this step into the light w:as, that o,ur
church had a pastor :'ho could no longer be t1e~ down to
the o~d ~ffete theologies of the past, and his teachmgs led to
a split m the church, and the larger portion of the church
and congregation went out with him, and in conjunction
w~th t~e Unitarians, Universalists, Spiritu~lists, and other
I,1beraltsts of our city, organized a new society on the broad
·platform of seekers arter the truth, ever holding inviolable
th~ ~ights of opinion, remembering that opinions are not
cru;mn~l nor virtuous, but that the mode in which they are
mamtamed or coml:Jatted may be. And thus far our society
?as bee!! pr?sperous, constantly growing in. knowledge and
mci·easmg m numbers. Occasionally I have had some. of
my old .orthodox friends say to me, •·Well, Follet, what
W!ll you become next? You have bee.Q. a Baptist, then a
L1b"ral, and are now a Spiritualist.; and what do you expect
to be next?" And my reply has almost invariably been,
"The very best l em find. l have no desire to stop advancing or relinquish my search after the truth. Show me
something better than Spiritualism-as it comes to me and
a9 I view it, in all its reasonableness, in its accord with natural la.w a~d th~ law of ~ur being, with its elevating and
enno)?lmg Incentives to stnve for a pure, true, and virtuous
life, and to ever seek after and choose the fittest and the
best-and l will take it and a·dopt it, and try to livs.up to
its teachings. For such is Spiritualism .to me, as it points
me on to fields of knowledge awaiting my attainment in the
future. And if these teachings are to b6 driven from the
columns o~ T_nli! TRUTH BEEKER, I will say to our Atheistic
and J\!Iaterlahstlc brethren, who are workers with us in the
cause of a~vancement and the elevation Of humanity, Give
us sometlung better if you have it, and we will t~ke it and
thank you for it, and work'with you for its promulg~tion.
~ut if you can give us nothing better than a blank annhila!ton, then, in the name of suffering, struggling humanity, I
Implore you not to close the door of honest inquiry in our
face~, ';'nd say, Thus far shalt thou go, and no further,
Do
not 1m1tate the orthodox by saying, We have got all of the
knowleoge there is for you, and what we don't·know is ·not
worth knowing.
Ever truly yours for the truth,
F. F. FOLLE'l'.

Jllay 18, 1818.

responding manner related through soul, spirit and mental
laws and forces to one another, and -all minds focalize in
a universal focus or central will, not outside and independent
of a physical and mental organism, but within humanity.
Look sharp, urother Stebbins, or you'll get be.hind, although
you anchor to the "carwheels of Dr. Lawrence.'' Go forward, brother Bennett, and if you c!l.n prove to me by your
attendance u}!lon Mrs. Lord's seances, that 1 live after death,
you will be my greatest benefactor and helper. An existence after death, in the shape of "wind" (nothing)- having
intelligence without a brain, is to physical man nothing. It
seems a search after nothing, hard to find, and harder to
comprehend, and will be valuable if found I have lived
sixty years (this is my birthday), and from my youth I havenot been able to see the Christian's God.
M. J. HINES.
LOWELLVILLE, Omo, May 5, 1878.
D. M, BENNETT. Dear Sir: l like THE TRUTH SEEKER
for its ability, and manly independence and fair play in
giving: b_oth sides. .It. h much the best way to cu~e both
Mat~naliats and Spmtualists. of their ignorance, bigotry,
and m~0~1·a.gce. Unless Pt?-bllshed in the same paper', but
fe.w Will ~ee or re~d both 'sides, and the many who do not
Wlll contmue as Ignorant and intolerant as ever, thinking
that they know all about it, People may read one side of
contr<?verted sub~ects for a lifetime, and still be as ignorant
and bigoted and Intolerant as Christians. I remember·very
well when, after r~a~ing o_ne side for a quarter of a century,
I thoug~t a Matenahst qu1~e a dangerous kind of animal to
b~ run!lrng around loose lJ1. the world; but acquaintance
With h1m, and learning hi~ reasons for his belief modified
my views of the danger very considerably. And those who
read your articles in which you give your reasons for your
belief in Spiritualism will certainly have some res}lect for
you and others who examine the subject for themselves
and believe as they can from the preponderance of evi~
deuce-notwithstanding the contempt ot your corresponden~s who have never investigated and know-nothing of the
ev1dence. We have all been taught that human nature is
?angerous, 11;nd, unless controlled or held in check by our
'l.llm, that umversal desolation and ruin will be the result·
hence the prevalenee of intolerance and persecution and
Christendom deluged in blood. The duty of destr~ying
heretics is taught in the thirt€enth chapter of Deuteronomy
and elsewhere in t~e so;called Word of God, and millions
hav~ been put to death lD carrying out t~at principle. The
sentiment lS also naturally Bnd necessarrly ·inferable from
the dogmas taught as Christianity; and hence the effort to
g~t c9ntrol of the <2tovernment by putting God in the Consututwn, and makmg "His Word" the supreme law of the
land.
·
. Intolerance ~as been taugh~ f?r ages, and pervades and
permeates 9hnstendom, and 1t lS not strange that Liberals
shou14 be mfected by it, as scime of them seem to be; but
there IS enough for them to do in opposing superstition and
p~iestcraft, ":hich have cursed the world for long ages,
~lthout fightmg one another about the differences of opinIon that may exist among themselves, It is much better
uni~edly and .h~rmoniouslyto fight the common enemy of
civil and religwus freedom now than to wait until God is
anchored in the Constitution, and "His Word" upon rec?rd as the supreme law. Yes, give us both sides, and let
mtolerance go home to the Church, where it belongs.
WILLIAM WATSoN.
Yours truly,
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mony to the irrepressible truth whioh again and again
crushed to earth will rise again. "If you have seen the article of which the Jou1·nal gives a synopsis, will you be kind
enough to direct me where I shall find it, and grea1ly
Yours very respectf:ully, WM. H. DEVENS.
oblige,
'I'he article in question was published in the two preced-·
ing numbers of THE TRUTH SEEKER.-[ED. T. S.]
A CORRECTION,
!1R. EnrroR: In THE TRUTH BEEKER of May 4th occurs
an error which theology is likely to snap at as a delicious
morsel unless some Freethinker correct~ it first. Elmer
'Y~JOdruff, M.D., in his "Talk with the Evangeli~ts," after
c1tmg four quotations to show what Pilate said sums up
thus: "None but Matthew mentions a word abo'ut Barna- •
bas [Darabbas] or giving the people their choice between
J_esus and. any other }ndividual." Unfortunately, this is
etther a mJsre~resent~t\On or a gross error, which a peruaal
of .passages c1ted Wl~l show. Theology .will, of ·course,
clRim the forme~, lt IS oft~n a~leged that those who try to
show that the f31bl~ contradicts 1tself are garblers; und this
looks ~uch hke 1t... Let us. not be foul!d guilty of·either
dense Ignorance or Willful misrepresentatiOn; our foes will
excuse the first, but neither can be safely palliated in such
DAMPHOOL.
matters.
The error referred to is a misprint. . The sentence should
read: "None but Matthew mentions a woi-d about Pilate's
proffering the people their choice between Jesus and any
other individual.''-[ED. T. 8.] ,
.
THEORIES VS. FACTS,
. BRO. BEN~ETT: I have watched with no small degree of
mtereat the rrse and progress of TnE TRUTH BEEKER from
its ln~eption to. the pr~sent time, and I find that inter~st increaswg, espemally wtth the last n~mber, of April 27~h, in
so much that I now feel that you m1ght appropriately change
the title of the pape1· .to. 'lntth Finder, a name that 1 have
often thought of pubhshmg a paper under in order"to promulgate just the ideas you present to brother Rockwell in
the number referred to, wherein you say "We believe titat
matter and its inherent forces constitute ail that is, and without matter there can be no existence, and that men do not
yet fully know all the forms and conditions that matter is
.capable of entering into.''
.
" II spiritualism be a fact it is perfectly independent of all
these" (theology and. supernatliralism), •• It is simply a
branch of the great umvereal economy." I might quote much
more, but let .the ab~ve suffice, for this ahowil the spirit of
your reply, With Which I am so deeply in sympathy as far
as you /?O· After. a_fter twenty years of investigation and
r.ese~ch mto ~he spmtual phenomena, engaging in the meantime In lecturmg (as I am no~), and ~xpressing the result of
my researches through various periodical publications, I
have found for myself, 1\S you have, a material basis on
which to place my feet. And while I have no language
with which to e~pr~ss my th.al!ks ~o the great spirit of
nature for the agitatiOn of Spmtuahsm I have round that
agitation is all there is to it.
'
·
The phenomena occur without doubt, as you saw and
heard, and i!-B I have seen and heard, not only in the pres·
ence of the little lady, Mrs. Maude E. Lord, but in the presenc.e of at _least tweD;tY or thirty other so-called mediums,
wh1ch I ;'Illght. mention, and more especially through my
own medmmship, for I early became a medium myself in
!l~Y investigations, which I began in 1858. But upon applymg the test of reason' and common sense I have found no
new power, made no new discoveries; but 'merely discovered
tha~ I always was a medium for an intelligence and force
which I am not now, a~d perhaps never shall be able "to
grasp, much less explam m words, and that all human
being are i!l the" ~am:e life .b?at," and cannot help .ft. All
manlfestatlons of hfe IS a sp1r1tual manifestation as well as
a chemical action, and one is as capable of being scientifically e.l:plained as another, provided we know all there is
yet to be learned through science. It seems to me that those
who obj6Ct to the eternity of the intelligent life principle in
!llan upon scie~t~fic ground~ are assuming a great deal in this
mfant1le cond1t10n of sc1ence, and especially chemical
science, about wh:ich the wisest heads know but little truly.
We can kn?W of It, b!lt ID!l-Y never be able to grasp it as a
whole, for 1t must be mfiulte.
There is, therefore, this infinite power and intelligence
cropping out in the human form of which we can know but
little, for it is impossible to know ourselves· but all that we·
oo know can or may be explained upon ~cientitic principlei, and the life and intelligence before m: after it is incarnated in the buman form is no more wonderful or
impossible than whilstin the form. Therefore if man would!
kn_o~ !lf spirit of the bo~y, let him acquaint himself with the
spmt 111 the body, then mstead of isms and creede we sha.U
have a universal science in' their stead, which alone can
bring •' peace on earth and good will toward all man."
Truly yours,
THos. Coox.

LESLIE, MICH., May 6, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT,_ Dear Sir: It is with great interest that
I have watched the progress of THE TRUTH SEEKER from
itg first entrance into being to the present. It\! numerous
correspondents of most every shade of talent and mind,
subjects so numerous and so profound, even touching every
avenue of the human comprehension, which would not
have been bro.ught before the people, if D. M. Bennett and
THE TnUTII SEEKER had not existed in an 'orl!:anized capacity in earth form. To say the least, both are in time and
place much needed,· and could not have been dispensed
MARSHALLTOWN, IowA, April 28, 1878.
with; and humanity owes them a boon of much praise.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I have searched the columns
Many thanks to you, and to your many and competent of TllE TRUTH SEEKER in vain to find any communication
correspondents. 'I'he subject that interested me most is from Marshalltown. Perhaps there is no one here brave
that of the human structure of b:Jdy, brain, and mind, on· enough to come out before the world and acknowl('dge himwhich much con:fl.ictio.n of mind is apparent-no doubt in ~elf that despised thing, an Infidel. True it is that this city
honesty too. Now, Without reference to any of your cor- IS under the control of Superstition and P1·iestcmft. A few
respondents, either for or against what bas been written, Unitarians are strugglinl!," to found a church but fittle
let me. say my say in this mat. ter at this time.: 1. The human seems to be d?ne to help along the great cause' for which
body l~ I!lade up of molecular cells, devised from every men are. labormg so hard in ollber places. There seems to
species of animated beings below him, either inanimate or he but few Freethinkers here and those few are afraid to
anill!ate, an~ e):\dow~d witb. ·~ve functional. capabilities of speak out and ~ive tbl} world their sentiments. As for myheanng, seemg, . tastmg, !eel!ng, anti smel!mg, ca1led the self I have neither t~e t&lent, means, nor influence to do
outer senses, WhiCh constitute th~ soul or .hfe of th_~ bod_r. very much towar~s liberating mankind, but my heart is in
(In Greek, Psyche.) 2. The bram or mmd machmery IS the work, and whlle I am pel'lnitted to dwell in "this "sinful
external.. These five sensational f~culties or funct~ons have world'' I shall re~ain a fre~ m!la, and am ready to help a
also their live counterpart functwns, snob as llfe, heat, fellow-man to obtam the priCeless boon •. The profession of
light, miod, and memory, the inner life, which is derived my sentiments has driven some of my most. loved friends
fr<?n;t a substaD;Ce ca.lled (in ~reek) pneull?a, translated f~om me, thus c,ausing me the keenest sorrow; but the hapBplrrt, breath, wmd, au·. 3. Th1s substance IS the base of pmess of knowmg that my mind is freed from the soulall formativ;e things adRpted to each species and kind, shrin~ing creeds of the barbaric past, and that many of the
unchanged m nature or degree of perfection, not at any worlds greatest and best men are not to be eternally puntinle transm.uted into s~methin_g else. 4. These monads or ished when. life's journey :i1! over is sweeter than anything
germs of hfe, heat, hght, mmd, and memory, eternally I have lost; and rather than give up this I would part with
existing ln the S!J-bstance called pneum~, attract to them- every. friend on earth and live the despised of all men,
selves mat.ter, which fori?s the protopbst1c molecul~r cells, Brot.b.er Bennett, you 1u·e doing a grand work and may
then the tlsues, etc., unt1l the external machmery 1s com· many long yLars of usefulness be yet in store for you
ple~e t~rough '!hich all phenoll?-ena is complet~d. 5. I When life is over and you have gone. to rest upon the boso~
marntam that life, hEat, hght, mmd, or men10ry IS a sub- of our common mother the world Will miss one of its bravstance or thing. .But a function or capacity of a substance est and truest friends.
or thing called P!!euma, translat~d spirit, breath,, wi~d, air,
THE. TRUTH SEEkeR comes laden with choice reading
and matter constitutes the machmery through which It acts, every week .. I find therein some articles that I. cannot acknown ae hearing, seeing, tasting, feeling, and smelling, cept as true but I cannot expect and do not wish everybody
CL!NTON, MAss., April 28, 187S.
called the soul of man, no.t the mind or spirit. Soul is the to believe just as I do. If three-fourths of the paper was
D. M. BENNETT, Dear &r: The Liberal ..ssociati6n of
sensational function of the body, also the' sensational part composed of matter that I regarded as untrue the other one this
town wish to add their mite toward the repeal or modiot" all m!Lterial nature, Yours respectfully, a seeker after fourth would amply repay me for all the paper costs so do fication
of the Comstock laws, and inclose money order for
truth,
·
ELIJAR WooDWORTH,
not fear that I shall say ''stop my paper" for no tr~e Lib· five dollars,
drawn in your name, to be forwarded. to those
eral will do that,
.
are working for the sa.me. As a club we are but a mere
'l'RE TRUTH SEEKER and the truth sower-long may it who
O.A.x. RIDGE, Mo., April SO, 1878.
handful here, and all workmg for a not over large income
Mtt. D. M.. BENN.ET'l', Dear Sin': Reading Mr. Stebbins continue to be what it is now-the best and cheapest Liberal but willing and striving to ~o all we can to promote th~
. C. N. MARVIN.
and others upon spirit manifestations, we are reminded of paper in Americal
cause; and we look upon this open and public fight as it
drowning men catching "at straws, namely, "Stop my
may be called, for the repeal of .t.be said laws as one in ~hich
paper t I want no spirit in mine." Send along the paper,
CoNCoRD MAss., AprillO, 1S78.
~re!'t issues are involved to all classes of Liberals, and one
however. Dr. Lawrence has made all plain. There can be
MR. EDITOR : The following i extract from the Boston wh1eh
should be helped .bY every means in their power.
no spirit. You are inclined to "think this life is a rudiment- Dailg Joumal of April 8, 1878 : "Fronde, the historian
Apart from club busmess, let me say that 'l'HE TnuTu
ary phase of existence, You do .not know this to be so, is said to have written an article in which he holds that th~ SEE"KElt
has been in a breeze this two or three weeks past.
but are inclined to accept it, and· to adopt a theory in keep- present state of religious opinion throughout the world is The letters on the difl'e11Jnt phases of a future, or no future
ing with it. You had better wait until you know this before extremely critical ; that theologians no longer speak with life
present to my wind one very strikicg fact namely'
building your theory. Upon Mr, S.'s theory, had the authority;. that those who uphold orthodox,Y cannot agree that though, like the Christians, they would not bm·u o;
fathers of 1776 waited for the result which followed an on what ground to defend it; that materialism all over persecute bodily those holding opposite views still their
effoi:t, when would l_iberty have comeT . H.ad Copernicus Europe is respectful.tr listened to when it affirms that the reasoning and analyzing powers sharpened by' use 'when
and Galileo rested wrth J3ible cosmogony, perhaps Mr. 8. cl~ims of revel!ltion cannot be maintained ; and that the directed at all past myths and superstitions, are su~h that
would be looking upon. the universe to-day like an ox, and existence of God and of a future state, the origin of man they cut .with 9: depth of sati~e no other cl~ss of people
'priests enthroned upon liberty. , Mr. S. and .Dr, L, inay and the nature of conscience, and the distinction betwee~ could brmg fqJ:Ward. Are L1berals to be hke all other
have satisfied themselves and lllany others. We are groping gCJod and evil, are all open questions. He says that no bodies which ha.ve risen, who when small in numbera have
Those serious consequences at least in England and America, are stuck firmly together, but who have turned and dividecl
in darkness, as we11 as when spirit-hunting.
gentlemen have learned TC"edism, namely, "'!'hat Jesus yet outwardly apparent, and that the entire generation at against themselves when they have become a power? The
Christ is Lord God, Creator of heaven and earth," and all present alive, may pass away before the inward change times demand that there be no jar. "United we stand
the whirligigs of creation. However (Mr, Teed says), it shows itself in marked external symptoms ; but that it is divided we fall."
Respectfully,
J. Doua.u;s. •
,cannot be known except on" faith," till a. positive knowl· certain that religious _opinion is moving with increa~ing
edge is a.cquired of ·t,he structure of the physical and spir· speed along a. track which it will never retrace, and
itual universe. '.!;hence comes evolutio~ and involution, toward issues infinitely momentous." Undoubtedly there
PREJUDICE is a mist, which in our journey through the
iocal points in space, laws of lllutation, etc., stars and suns are many who knew these things··to be true, but dare not world often dim.s the brightest and obscures the best of all
(in which is the central astral point or focus of the physical noise it abroad. The Churehsays ",Hush I" And so it is
univet·se) are related to o:n.,e another through all.tl.!-e laws and pleasant now and then to hear a man like Fronde stand the good and glorious objects that meet us on our· way,forces that govern thiff rift'!f1rous, so. are. all minds in a cor· forth-like one crying in the wilderness-and bear testi- Shajt«b'lwy.
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An Imitation.

Good for. a Secular Paper.
pe~io?, •: and st!ll. t,l~~re's more to foUow." with a white cloud of phosphorous 11cid.
•
Nothmg m creatiOn rs nitmutable, neither in This is too dense to pass out through the
The following very fair remarks are clipped
-Two Gentlemen of v,,,·ona.
from the Anamosa (Iowa) Jl.11t1'na.l.
• the ear:h no_r in the star-dr~fts. around it. ·buckskin, so it cGndenses and drops back
Men w1ll thmk, and by tl.unktp.g change into the water while the ozone which is
Ay; turn YOUr head away from my :cecusing
:B01H!ANIS1>f VB. DENTONISM.
their opinions, and ~hen the day returns colorless and 'subtle, passes th~ough the 1
loolt.
w
·
1
I wonder not it hul't you: that you cannot
e smcere y regret t.hat Elder Bowman that men. dare not thml~ a~d dare not ex- , buckskin and escapes.
The only care
· brook
st.ould have thought proper to answer the pr~ss t~etr honest conVICtiOns, then such required to keep the generator in action is to
The honest censure of 1:erirovi!lg eyes.
.
I statements of ~cientific facts aud theorizing of bnght hghts as the Duke of Alva and his elevate the shalf containing the phosphorus
You sb.allnot hide behlUd a feumed surlll'ISe. Prof. Denton in the vein of passionate abuse "?on neil of Blood," and his brutal soldiery 'every day so as to supply the place of what
When last we met I onlY had a sigh, a word. indicated by a condensed report of his ser~on will be the master minds, and the world. will has been consumed, and once in three weeks
I thought them truthfuL Eagerly I saw and in another column of this paper. We regret it, once more ~r~pe in tile r?t~enness and dark; I to renew the phosphm·us and the water. The
heard:
Hatlpily I guessed their meaning. Did you not because we are smilten with Prof. Den- n~ss of polttlcni and religrous ~yrauny an<. whole expense being not more than one·
late revent ·
ton's ideas, but because passion is the symbol bigotry.
half a cent daily after the first outlay for the
The hours sweet that we, exchanging confi- of bmte force, rather than of keen, convinc-"~·---- .. - - - - - - . - - generator. I will ascertain where these
dencell, spent?
ing, symmetrical logic, and also because it iS'
generators can now be obtained, and inform
· How to Pt·epate Ozone.
When, shelt(•red by the trees from vning eYes unchristian and therefore eminentJy disconrany oue who may desire said information.
and summer's heat,
d
1
W
Seeing but you, flay entranced at your feet;
teous an unman y.
hate...-er truth may
BY SARA ll·. CHASE, 11,. M., M. n
,r.
Th r1"11 ed bY the touc b es of that hand c::lln'i- have been contained in Prof. Denton's leeSituation "\Vantetl.
.oo.R. Ent!roR;' .,])em• Si1·: You request me
cious
tures, they at least possessed the merit of to inforill.'yo. ur readers how ozone may be A young man wants a situation eithQr in store
<ir office. Free to go anywhere, Address W. ·
That gave me then a draught of IJOison, clear, bei'ng politely uttered of ber·ng ba.sed on
W.. this office.
4t2o
delicious.
what is conceded to be• fact by a large part generated in ·a manner to be available for
AH the months since then my veins have been of the" scientific world. , Elder Bowman's practical use in our. homes and so cheap that
A Home Wanted.
on fire.
·
all may partake of its benefits.
Can some kind verson tell a friend and LlbThrohbin", by turns, wr't!1 pleasln" hove. picturing Prof. Denton as a "a ninny," "a
It k "t th t
d
d 'th er!•li~t (neat, reliable man. of <Jountry life)
~
~
man of no education-not even a comm.on
. a el
a your rea ers are poste WI
where t., find'\ good, pleasant home in country
desvair, desire;
regard to the nature of ozone, what it is, the or village, with labor not·aonst!Lnt or hr~tvY?
Ouly my voisoner has an antidote, her loYe, English education," as a ''Freelover," etc.
3t20
Address . P. 0. Box 140. Ft. Edward, N. Y.
All vromised. hall withheld. this sickness to was entirely gratuitous and u~gruceful; and relation it bears to the physical world,' and
·~.
its
wonderful
powers
as
a
disinfectant.
If
lllati·imonial,
remo' c·
not in accordance with fact. A man who
they desire any further knowledge upon this
A widow, brunette. liv!na- In Wi!iconsln,
I fear 'twas but some wizard's strange and
to
correspond
with a blonde gentleman.
wishes
uses
the
English
J.anguage
in
its
purest
and
portion
of
my
present
subject,
they
will
find
subtle spell
·
older than thirty-five. object matrimony. Must
That, briefly, made your eyelids droop. your most refined style, who is conversant with an exhrH1stive article from the pen of Dr. E. b\) fond of nome, society ..and nature. ablt> to do
bosoin swell;
every department of science r.nd literature, G. Cook. in the April number of the Physi- his half financlallv, and willing to live at my
Tru<il vassion counterfeiting so that I, de- who is a complete master of logic, cannot owgist, published at No. 56 West Thirty-third home. Address F. N .. TRUTH SEEKER office. lt19
ceived.
WautNi,
To-day find false what then, so fondly.~ be- surely be accounted a man of no education. street, New York, entitlecj. O;;~ne, the. fh·eat
Prof. Denton is certa,inly a man of high edu- Disinfecting and Sanitary Power of Nat1tre.
Corresvonclence with some middle-aged genlieved.
tleman of Liberal Dr!nc!oleA, for mutual imcational attainments, and, as far as we have
If· the people generally comprehended the provement. Address EsTHE'R, P. o. Box '322,
1"'ou say you are a prisoner: vro11riet:v
.. 'been able to ascertain, his private life is un- .value of this agent as a pr_otector of health Sllringfl.eld, Mo.
1t2o
Has walled You in; your jailer is society;
Vouchsafe me, then, the least assur~>~Jce
blemished. We are not living in a,n a.ge and a destroyer, of disease, no householder
CoJ·resltoudeuce "\Vanted,
That you are not contented with such durance. when it is deemed a crime to differ with would deem it safe
wise to be without
A young man, twenty-three {,ears of age.
SurelY there is some loovhole in that jealous your neighbor in religious opinion. Thumb- sonie practical method of securing its pres- would
like to corresPond with a lbera.l young
wall
lady, not older. Ad·dress MATERIALIST, TRUTH
Through which you might a token, if you s~re.ws _were abandoned some time since; the ence in the house. Many experiments have SEEKER office.
~IC.t!m rs no lo~g~r br?ken on the wheel; re,. )'leen tried by scientists 'to bring this agent
Pleased. let fall.
·
Matrimouial.
Did love but vrompt your woman's wit and hgtous p~oscnptw_n IS sup~osed :o be too within the re·ach of the people in greater
A young widower, six feet tall. blue eYes~
woman's will.
c~ntemptlble to ex~st on th1s contment. .A quantities than found in the impure atmosbrown hair and beard, straiRht in form ana
Assent; I'll sc<~.le the wall, or cheat the ward- mrlder form of logw has been _ado?ted; peo-, phere of those septions of the country which morals,
ownin~o: a cosy and Pretty borne. with
er's skill.
all
the ·• modern conveniences," a short dispie have aw~kened to II realizatiOn of t~e are densely populated; and especially in the
tance
from
one of the largest cities in the
My Dassion 11nd the world stand facing with fact that Chnst taught gentleness, not btg· imperfectly-ventilated dwellings·in which we Union, doing
a good business, and vossessdrawn swords;
in2' considerable of this world's goods, would
otry.
live.
This all-defiant; that with censuring looks and
like to corresvond (with a view to matriThere were some other peculiar phases of
words;
Some of these, methods have been in a roony)with an educated, refined little ladY who
Elder Bowman's sermon which we will measure successful, but attended with so oan lllay and sing. One who is a Spiritualist.
To on6 I ro ust be lmml, and it is not bard
Progressive or Freethinker. Reference given
notice briefly. One curious statement was much expense as to be afforded only by the and required. Pb.otos exchanged. Money or
For such a Heloise to be an Abelard.
beauty
not the object. but the making of a hapAh,no; no, Heloise; you doubting stand and as followa : •
wealthy. One of the first generators pre- py, j0:vous home.
Address'' EA'RNEST,"
mute.
lt13
.
TBUTil SEEKER Office.
"! defy a.nv ma.n. saientillc or otberwis.e, to sen ted to the public could not be afforded for
Ware!y balancing between hot love and eold point
out a l'ingle instance during the last two
reiJute;
hundred years where an earthquake basseri- less than $150, thus practic"ally putting it
My love. imverious, bold, doth never hesitate, ously disturbed or troubled a Christian peo- beyond the reach of the masses. I know of
A useful and instructive Text-book and ManWill nothing have of you again but love or vie.''
no satisfactory way of obtaining ozone in tfal Guidf>. in four Darts: First-A Docrrine of
hate.
W. C. R.
Human
Rights and Duties, illustrated by selecThis is a proposition worthy of an i:i:J.quis- 'Cj_1:1antities without the use of a generator
.tiocs in vrose and verse, adal)ted to declamaitor of the middle ageg. If this be true, -which will produce the necessary conditions tions or as a reader. followed by a catechism.
Exposing a .Medium.
Second-The' History of Religions. Third30,0()0 good Catholics who perished 'in the for its evolution.
·
Critici~ms. Fourth-Views of the Universe.
Phosphorus must be.placP.d in such rela- suggaPted by the writings of natural vhilosoCHI(lAGO, May 7.--:-The Trloune has a eartllquake at LisbDn, the capital of Portuphers. No such work has been vublisbed for
special from Keokuk, Iowa, which says : gal, 1755, were not Christians, and the hosts tion to w11ter as to produce a moist atmos- the
use of the children. of Liberals. By P.aoF.
'• Three young men from Monmouth, Ill., of Catholie:s. who have pel·ished by earth- phere'to act on the phosphorus. This causes H, M. liOTTINGER.
For
eal e at this office. Price, $1.50.
fit
and one from Chicago have just· accom. quakes in South America du.ring the last cent- the phosphorus to throw off phosphorous
plished a very successful expose of J. H. ury were pitiable heathen. If a postulate acid and ozone. The phosphorous acid is
THE
Mott, a somewhat famous materialisiilg me- of this kind is worth anything P. P~ Bliss, .poisonous and must be prevented from esdium of Memphis, Mo. They spent several the evangelist should have been saved from caping into the atmosphere. It must, there"The Only Secret Society Paper in the
days in Memphis, and attended a number of the horrors of the Ashtabula disaster, fore, be condensed 'and allowed to pass back
World."
seances at Mott's house. 'l'he tests were not churches should never bum or fall, the abid- into the water, while the ozone which is
satisfactory, and the party began to suspect ing place of the Christi&n should be exempt more subtle, esca·pes and permeates the air. FEARLESS I INDEPENDENT I LIBERAL I
that 1Jlott was a fraud: One of their number, from the dangers of the lightning's shaft The great .need~ therefore, of 11- generator is
Jolin E. Heartt and Charle>~
named J. H. Potter,_ procured a hollow ring and the tornado's blast, kerosene explosions to seperate these two substances, t}le one
Sotllera19,
Editors and Publishers.
with a small hole in front and a tube on one should never occur in Christian families, the .destructive _!llld poisonous, and the other
Annual Snbscrip1ion, $2.00; Six Months, $1.00;
side, which was connected with a. hollow grain fields and pastures of Infidels and health-promoting and life-giving.
Three Months, 50 cts. Postage Pr<.~patd . ..II.
rubber ball, which, having previously filled pagans alone should suffer from the hungry
As I sit here at my office desk writing, a Specimen ()opy Mailed on Receipt of a Five Gent
Htwmp, 'J'hfl NEW YoRK lDcHo iustly claims to be
with an alcholic solution of aniline, was grasshopper, Christian men should never faint odor of violets pervades the room, tne
onlY secret socidy paper Jn 1he world. as
secreted in his hand. On the third evening, be garroted by the impious in stra11ge cities, scarcely· perceptible except by the sense of it is the onlY journal that 14ives full and impartially
details of every occur renee of
feeling Confident that he recognized the fea- ana Christian people generally should be delicious purity of the atmosphere. Any one generalrevorted
importance relating to EVEl:.>; l:lecret
tures of Matt in the spirit's face, he put the saved from the miseries of pauperism, and who has ever (Xperienced the odor of clean fraternity iu the Western and Eastern HemiSt>heres. News or interest to Freemasone,
squirting-ring on his little finger, and when their lives be a perpetual flow of the milk clothes direct from the line on a day when TneosotlhiRls,
Rosicrucians, Odd Fellows,
called to the aperture of. the cabinet a friend and lwney of prosperity. Unfortunately we the atmosphere is clear and pure, will under- Knights of Pythia.s. Kni2'hts of Honor, Knights
of
Labor.
Foresters,
Good T6mvlars, Druld8,
appeared in whom he recognized Mott. do not witness any such miraculous inter- stand the precise odor of ozone, and it is Members of the B'J.w.l
Berlth, Kesbel' Shel
When the curtain parted and the face ap- ventions of Divine Providence in behalf of the ozone which imparts to the clothes this Barzel. Free Sons of Israel. Eastern Star, the
Ancl<>nT
,Order
of
United
Workmen, I. 0. W.
peared at- the aperture near where Potter's Christians or anybody else at this day, and smell of cleanliness.
M., Aucient Order of Hibernians, Order of
hand rested, he compressed the rubber ball, the world is wofully given over to all kinds
The agent which produces this condition American Union, Fenian Brotherhc.od, etc.,
will alwa;s be found vigorouBly treated in
· squirting the aniline solution into the spirit's of selfishness, speculation, and blood·letting. of the. air in the room is an ozone genergwr etc.,
its coJmnns. The NEw Yo.aK EcHo's editorial
stall'
and its eorvs <if conti ibutors are uneface. The face was immediately withdrawn:
Elder Bowman appears to be particularly standing yonder,on the ma.ntel, a beautifully
Qualed·br those of any other journal vubllsbed
The assistants were called for, and there incensed against the theory of evolution. ornamented piece of furniture, which, while in the interests of Secret Organizations, and
was commotion inside the cabinet. The His antipathy is useless, however. Evolu- it serves as an orn!l.ment, is dispensing life comvdse authors, old-time editors, artists,
sculptors, leaders Ill the ranks or reform and
party rushed to the door, and in the con- tion is a fixed fact, for progress in nature is and health to all within the range of its vrogress, cum m.ultis aliis, noted in thei_t refusion Mott was heard cursing Potter for a fact, and this id what evolution means, influence. This g10nerator costs the trifling svective svecialties. The mot1o of the ECBO
being •· Fearless. Ind~vendent. Liberal," it has
squirting something over his face. The Darwinism is not synonymous with evolu- sum of $15.00. It consists. of a glass jar never had hesitation since its inceiJtion (Avril
door was opened, and the solution was tion. Darwinism is only one theory of .evo- twelve inches deep, encased in an orna- 8, 1877) In denom1clng injustice and abuses
Wherever found. is the org11n of no clique or
found to be spattered all over Mott's face and lution ·among many. Nothing comes into mental woven wire screen and set about varty, bas the interests or true re.llgious cultnr:e a~ heart, but re11udlates tbe l<l.le dogmaclothing. Mott undertook 'tO account for the world full-fledgedandperfect. The flower .five inches deep into a plated metallic re- tisms
of sectarianiem and contemns theologithis by sayi11g that the spirit came to him so develops from the bud, the animal from the ceiver. At the top is a metallic cap, also cal intolerance of all and everY kind-and
bA.ses
its oosition as an educ11.tor on the vlatquickly after the dye was thrown on it that. egg, and men are not born into the world plated, and containing numerous perfora- form of
·• Love A.B the Prlncivle, OrdPr as the
the impression remai11ed upon ·his [ll'l:ott's] with manly strength of body and mind. tiona through which the ozone escapes. Basis, Progress as the End." The NEW Yo:ax
is a four-vage journal, six column" to
face. The friends of the medium afterwa1'd Everything that meets the eye develops to Upon removing this cap or cover, we find EoHo
the uage, is the same siza as the New Yorlr.
held tbat the aniline must h>~.ve been thrown perfection step by step; and if this is true of ·tke top of the jar filled with a cork al!'JO per- Sun, and Is pl'intAd on the best quality of
paiJer. AN ADMTRATI:LE ADVERTlSING l\'IEDlUM.
directly upon him while sitting in the chair. such minor atoms of creation as men and forated, and over this a piece of buckskin As
an advflrtlsiMa- medium the advantages of
An investigation showed the dye tD be 8pat. beasts, and everything that is visible to us in through which the ozone must pass in order The NEw Yonx EcHo are unsurvossed by f(lW
other
uew~pa!)ers, as it clrculales all over the
tered on the arms, cushion, and back of the the world, why is 'it not re1!.sonable to sup- to escape.
United State~. Oopies are regularlY mailed to
chair, thus proving that it could not have po~e it to be true of the deeper and .hidden
Down through the center of this cork subscdbers iu Europe and Asia. Address all
to Mesers. Heartt .a.ud
been squirtlo!d while Mott was sitting on the processes of nt1ture. The history of politics, runs a shaft or rod, at the lower end of communicntions
Sothernn, Editors and Publishers of The 'NEw
chair. Mott was very much enraged at this religion, science, t>nd philosophy all confirm which is a metal disc somewhat the shape of YonK EoRO, 37 East Thirteenth Street, between
bold and successful expo8ure. He got a the theory of evolution. The history of a churn-dasher; upon this are sockets to BroadwaY and University Place. New York
CitY~-~~~~~~--------~~--~~~-shot-gun and threatened to shoot Potter, but each of these is full of the remains of what hold the phosphorus, and it is so arranged as
was dissuaded from so doing. 1Jlott hA.s was once accepted fact, but is now lost in to be elevated or lowered to bring the edge of
beeu xemarkably successful in perpetrating the drifts of forgetfulne~s. The history of the phosphorus just above the surface of the
free to all Liberals. Her() tea chance to
}lis spirit tricks for three years past, and religion itself is as full of fossils in the shape water in the bottom of the jar. The slow Sent
stir uv the turgid poor of sluggish orthodox
people have visited him from all parts of !.he of discarded creeds and scheme8 of creation combustion of pho.~phorus from the action dogmas. Press our OlltJOnents into joint discussion .. Address W. F. JAMIESON.
Union."--N. 1": '!'ime8. ·
>IS a geologlcn1
stratum of the silurian of the moi~t air cause.~ f.1Je j>1r to ])e fiiled
Box 1250, Kansas City, Mo.
Silv;a: What is Your will:'
Proteus: That I may com [lass yourP.
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CHRONIC DISEASES,

That others may know more of whae we ar!l
tr:vinli( to ·do, I will simPlY state that during tiHJ
three years we have been here nearly 1,LOO persons have been successfullY treated b v us for
a great variety or diseases, both acute and
chronic, iuclndiog Fever and Ague/Congestive
Chills, Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint., N<>uralgia,
Female diseast>s, In~anltY. Consnmvtion, lnfiammatoryRheumat.ism, White Swe!lings,Parabsis, etc. But one death occurred in all that
number, and every one benefited or permanently cured where rhe lttws of life Wllre strictly
adbered to. With a f.dr trfal. where cure Is
possible, we mar f!afeiv promise good health t~
all. Please stat<> dt~finitely the nature and probable cause of vour dise<tse. wnen contracted,
ag-e, amount of drugs taken. etc .. and we will
give you an honest reoly as to the vrobabilitY of
recoverY.
For circular and othflr information. please
address J. S. LYON, M.D •• Svringfield,llfo., Box

·

~

the var lo us causes, II hYsical and social, leading
to them, are ulainly treated bv that olainest of
books, PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBRii.OING
MEDWAL COMMON SENt:!E-nearlv 1.000
(laL~:ee. 200 lllustrations-by Dll. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK. to whom
all letters !rom the sick should be addressed.
In its issue for January 19, 1878, Mr. Bannett's
TRUTH SEEKren tlms speaks of. DR. FOOTE and
his medical publications: "We know him (Dr,
Foote) personally and intimately, and we say
with all the a.~surance that knowledge imoarts'
that )leIs a ma.n or the highest inc~ntives and
motives, whose !He has been SPfHit in instruct·
ing and 1moroving his iellow-beings by giving
;mch Information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy; more havoy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
Hfs medle11l works vossess the hlgnest value,
and hn,ve been Introduced and t.horoul!hly
rm>d in h uudreds o! thousands of families,
who, to-day. stand ready to bear willing tegtf.
mony to the gr6la,t banl')fit they have derived
from the. vhyslolog!cal, hYilientc, and moral
lesso!IS which he has "0 ablY imvartAd."
Put·cllftRers of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE AT
LlBERTY TO CoNSULT I'l'S AUTHOH IN
l'ERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price o[ the
new Popular Edition, by mail, P0Btage preVI\id. onlv $1.1\0. IJontentB table frRe. AGENTS
·WAN1'ED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
0~~~!'!:~~ !~9_!]~~~:.~th~-~~~e~~ <:"{YOrk. __

A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

REV. G. H. HU¥PHREY, Presb't'n Clergyman,
OF

~
£
ity and Infidelity w American Liberty.
PART II.-'ll•e relative serviwJ of Ohristialr~r
'!'.0 THE. AMERICAN PATRONS OF
ity and Irifiilelity to Learning and &ience.
·~" CHOICE LITERATURE.
PART III. -ls tlwre a stronger proiJaiJility
tltat tlu; Bible is diviruJ than that Infidelity is We have made arrangements with Messrs.
1
true!
'
/
CBA.PMAN & cHALL, London. Eng laud, for the

A Modern Symposium.
SUBJE(;TS:
THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Frederic Harrison, B. H. Hnttonl.Prof. HuxleY,
Lord Blachford, Hon. Boden ~:~oel. Lord Belborne, Canon Bar.!:}'. R. W. Greg, Rev. Baldwin
Brown, Dr. W. G. Ward.
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUS BELIEF: By Sir
James Stephen, Rev. Mr. Martineau, Fred<Jric
Harrison, The DRan of St; Paul's, The Duke of
Argyle. Prof. Clifford, Dr. W. G. Ward, Prof.
Huxley, B. H. Hutton.
·
1 vol., crown svo, cloth, neat. $1.25.
Utterances never sutoassed by writers on
these l'!'r~ve and all-Important subjects. Be·
markable for thAir terse originalitY. The
names of the writers are a guarantee of the
thoroughness of the work.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
Ul Eighth St.. , New York.

'I'BB BA'I'TLE-AX.
Not an Axe to grind! Read it All!
Motto.-"Peace if possible, but truth at any price.' •
THE BATTLE-AXE bas the reputatiou of being
the bravest P:tper at pre•ent printed on this Planet. To prove this of course you must see it; but
we have prepared a partial Table of Contents, and
you Truth Seeker readers should read it ALL, for
n~~once in an age do yo~.Jet ~ld of such a p~per.

CONTENTS OF MA.Y NUMBER.
1. THE FREE-LOVE CONVENTION OF TWO.
Full Reports of Heywood's 5 Sessions in W orces.
ter, occupying over jive columns with facsimile of

4. "REFORMERS" WHO NEED REFORMING.

A trencltant art·icle on PETERSON, PAYNE, (of the
The Age of Reas~n) and .!h few others of that ilk.
o. HEZEKIAH WHETSTONE ON MOODY and
"Mager Whittle," •·Church Dets," &c. Ha.veyou
never read Wlletstone? Then you have missed a rich
treat. His articles are widely read.
6. THE MATRIMONIAL NEWS & ITS SPAWN,
Expo•ut·e of a.n insidious Fraud und fountttin o
Vice. Should be put in the hands of every Parent
in the Land, to guide the Children off the rocks and
shoals of Immoralit,y 1tnd Vice. Send for Battle-/J.xe.
1. HEZEKIAH ON ;FREE LOVE.
Rezekiah visits the HEYWoons' "Conventions'•
!i.ml tells wha.t he thinks about "The Show" in a.
rather free manner. Although scathing, it will do
greM good by opening peoplo's eyes all around.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
"WITH ALL THAT- THE TERM IMPLIES.'
Representing BEECHER in the a.tt.itude of •' 1ic
iting Mns. TILTON to become his wife, with all he
name implies."
PoETRY nnd SHORT ARTICLES make up a Paper
such as is seldom produced in America. Wishing
to give the EDITORIALS on Free-Love a wide circulation, we will send fo"r copzes to one address for
20 CJENTS. 10 copies. 40 CENTS. Single copies So.
Subscription price 75 cents a year.
Address:
·
•
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
WolloESTJtR, MAss.

$

ltwa.s conducted in the columns or The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately from each contestant aooearing each week, beginning Aorll7,
1877, and closing Seot. 29,1877, thus continuing
just six months, giving thirteen letters from
Humollrey and thirteen reolies by Bennett.
The subieets discussed were as follows:
PART I.-Tlw re7.a.tive services of O!vriqtian-

I

2. REVIEW OF "CUPID'S YOKES," THE
Book for which Comstock caused Heywood's ar·
rest. This a sharp' critioism,-points out tenden·
oies of the work hitherto overlooked. Read it sure.
3. COMMENTS ON A WILL.
The effects of a prejudice strong in life and death.

AND

D. M. BENNETT. Editor of The Truth Seeker.

THE BOOK OF THB CENTURY!
---,

his mammoth· Poster.

NEW YOliK,

The discussion has excited a large share of
Interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairly vresented, it is
suited to readers of all shades of ooinion.
The New York Aduooate, a vaper having a
very extensive circulation, In sveaklng ot the
volume, says," PerhaDs a more able and exhaustive oresentatio& of both sides of the great
Q.uestions which have agitated the eivilized
world for eenturies has never been made. At
any rate, in this volume will be found a verfect
magazine or storehouse of argumentB,PI'O and
eon, which every intelligent man ahd woman
should oeru~;ewith Qandor and wl!h an earnest
desire to arrive u.t sound conclusions on
themes of the highest importance to all mankl nd. • • Light is what we need. Let the controversies}1roeeell. Lettheblows descend upon
the error-disoellllll.ll: anvil. Let the sparks Ily
ln all directions from the heated steel. The
truth,. the whole truth, .and nothing but the
truth, Is what the Jleoole demand on all the
great Q.uestions of the day, whether of Finance,
llclen.ce, Politics, er Religion, and discussion
will ellcit it." Let every person who feels the
dightest interest in theological Q.uestions,
whether on one side or the other, read the
Humohrey-BennettDlsoussion."
A thick 12mo volume. of 1>50 oages,well bound
eent, eost·vaidi to any address. !or the lo.w
orice o! one dol ar.
Address
D.l\1. BENNET~ Publisher
Ul. Eighth.ot.. New York.

BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO, D. DRURY.
'I'he question to be met and· settled now is,
Shall money continue to rule and .curse maR·
kind. or shall it be made to serve and bless?
Price 25a. For eale at this office.
per day at home, Sa.m~es
- 20 worth
. t0
so lree. .Bm.eoJI & uo..
!5
ortland. lainR.
ll•?
Any worker can make$Uadaya.t home.
GOLD
coatly outfit free. Address TRUE & Oo ..
lY'l
· Autrusta. Maine.

Advice Free, 491) Brsomc St., N. Y.

Positive Thinker,
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The Fortnightly Review,
Edited by.JOHN MORLEY,

Advocates Positive

1.,/tuo~ophy and~

the ReUyion of Humanity.

'5

On<~ Year,$1.M; Six Months.
i'ents; Threecents; five to one oos.-ofll.ce $5.00 •
ten and one to g>etter-uo of Club. $lo.ou. Issued
wetJkly after the ftrRt three numbers. Subscribers will be entitled to the full num.!Jer.
Seml ftv'l cent~ tor eoo:v and elr<Jular. · 4t8
Month~. 40

The Priest in Absolution~
The first Numbtr of the "HOLY .OROSS
SERIES." is frQm the abridged London ed!·
tlon of the samfl work, whle.h Qreated so much
excitement in England. The original volume
was issued by Ute·· High Church" authorities
a11 a guide to the clergy· in' the confes·sional,
and was designed to be Introduced Into the
Engl!ah Church. Price 25 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
· 141 Eighth St., Nt1w York.

Works of Thomas Paine.

Sixteen Crucified Saviors.

Christian New Testament,

POSITIVELY

The Popes and Their
Doi~gs.
NO. B OF THE" HOLY CROSS SERIES."
Being brief stories of fully one hundred and
fifty of the eo nsvicuous and sinful Pooes-the
Vicars of Christ and Vicegerents of Godwho filled the chair of the HolY See In Rome
during several centuries. The cheapest and
mostlooula.r history of the Pooes eve1· written.
friend stvles It "rich. rare and racy."
273 vv .. 12mo. Sent by mail at the verY low
orice of 50 cents In oaoer; ~5 cents in cloth.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eillhth St.. N. r.

SPECIFIC PAYMENTS BETTER THAN A book that ought to be in the hands of every
young woman and every young girl in the
SPECIE PAYMENTS.
CONVERSA.TIONB ON THE CUR·
RENOY.

-sVRUP· 25 CTs-

A certain cure for Heada<Jhe1 Constlvatlon,
Plies, Stomach. Liver or Kiunev
Diseases,
WeaknesR, &e. 2~ cents oer bottle: Incurable
eases solicited and cured or money refunded,
The same ingredients vut up In powders to be
sent by mail. Sa. mole bottle, circular. and 2Sts

right to publish an American Edition of

and are now oubllshing this celebrated
Monthly Magazine from a soecial duplicate set
of ste'reotyoe Plates, which are forwarded from
England so vromvtly as to enable us to produce each month, not onlY an exact fac Bimile
of this able Review, but to oublish it almost at
the same time the odginal Is in England.
It Is in every respect BQ.Ua! to "the London
issue, at about ha].f the oriuinal prioe. ~'his
eft'ort will olace in the hands of American
readers the freshest utterances of len,ding
thinkers on live issues with a vromvtitnde
uneQualed. The comments of a large number
of tue best Enrooean . thinkers on Science,
Philosovhy, Literature, Polities, and Miscellaneous Matters of gene1·al interest, cannot
fail to be avoreciated and encouraged by
thoughtful American readers.
The following are a few of the contributors:
Matthew Arnold, Herbert Spene<:~r, Goldwin
Smith. Right Hon. LYon PiaYfair, Right Ron.
W. E. Gladstone, Lion-el A. 'l'allema.chetM. E.
Grant Duff, M. ~:.>Ron, Robert Lowe, eslle
Bteohen. John morley (the editor), G. H.
Lewes...,Alfred B. Wallace, Frederic Harrison,
Prof: Tyndall, Prof. Huxley, Prof. Darwin,
Prof. Olift'ord (author of supernatural reJig.
ion). Sir John Lubbock. Anth"nY Trollove. T.
Adolvhus Trollove, Sir H. s. Maine, Sir David
OOMMON SENSE. ·His first and most imoort- Wedderburn, a.nd numerous others.
Published everY. month.
ant political work. Olear tyoe. Paver. 15 ots.
Rose-Belford Publishing Co.b
THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI.,in- tf
eo York St., Toronto, ot.
Qlusive. Written in the" times that tried men's
Subs.cription
Price, $.5.00 per ye_a_r_.__ _
souls" during the Am~dcan Revolution. 12mo.
Full. clear t.Ype. Paoer. 50 cents ; cloth so Qts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
'I.'.B E WORLD'S
of his fellow man. A work almost without a
peer in the world. On full. bold tTpe. 12mo.
Paver, 5U cents; cloth, so cents.
·
Cll,
THE AGE OF REaSON. On lar,ge, clear type.
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
Paoer, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINACONTAINING
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full. bold tyve. New, Startling, and ExtraordinarY Revelations
12mo. Pa.per. 40 cents; cloth. ?5 cents.
·in Religions ''listory. which disclose the
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Oomplete in
Oriental origin of all the doctrines
one volume. on full. bold tyve. Oontaining
princivles. Preeeota and
"Common Sense,"" The Orlsis" (sixteen nummiracles ot t~e .
bers). and "The Rights of Man,'' with a fine
steel portrait." Oloth. $1.50.
l'AINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. Oom- and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its
P,lete. 12mo. Comvosed of the "Age of Reason," Sacred Mysteries. besides eomprlsmg the
'Examination of the Provheeies," "Reply to
HiBtrffy of Siivteen Ol'iental Orucijied Gods.
the Bishop of· Llandaft'." "Letter to Mr. Erekina.'· "Lettoc toCamllle Jordan.""An Essay
BY KERSEY GRAVES,
on Dreams"" Of the Religion of Deism," etc.,
of" The B!ograDhY of Satan," and "The
etc., with a life and fine steel portrait of Paine. Author
Bible of Bibles" (comprising a deOloth, suo.
scription of twenty bibles).
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. ComDlete. New edition. The eheaJ:>est and best
This wonderful and exhaustiv!lvolume by Mr.
ever sold. Oontaininll a Life of Paine. his Po- Gra.ves will. we a1·e certain, take high rank as
LI'l'lO.U. WRITINGS-" Oommon Sense." "The
book of reference in the. field which he has
Orisis," "Rights of llfan "-his THEOLOGIO.U. aehosen
for it. The amount of mental labor necWnrTINGs-"Age of R~ason,"" Examination of essary to collate and compile ilie vaxied inform·
the Propheeies," "Reilly to the Bishov of Llan- ation contained in it must have beeo severe and
daft'," · Letter to Mr. Erskine" "An Ess~y on arduous indeed. and now that It is in such conlJreams," .. Letter to Camille Jordan,'' 'Or the venient shape the student of freethought wlll
l:ltllgion of Deism "-all in one large volume, not willingly allow it to go out of or!nt. But the
crown-octavo, of THE TRUTH SEEKEB LIBBABY, book Is by no means a. mere collation of views
with a line steel portrait of Paine. Oloth, ss.oo; or statistics; throughout its entire course the
colored leather, red !Jurnished edges. U.oo; mo- author-as will be seen by his title-page aud
rocco. gilt e<lges, $4.50.
chapter-heads-follows a definite line of reLIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvin ·search and argument to the olose, and his eonBlanQhard. 12mo. Large, clear tYPe. with a line elusions go, Uke sure arrows. to the mark.
steel oortrait of Paine. Paver. 40 cents; cloth.
Printed on fine white paoer. large 12mo.,38G
vages, $2. Address,
75 cents.
Published by
N
D. M.BEN ETT,
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Ei~ht.b AL N. Y.
Hl Eighth st.• New York.

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO
TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.
. KNOW.
BY EDWARD D. LINTON.

l fN{c~&7iAtTNG'

country,
BY MARY J. STUDLEY, M.D.,
Graduate, Resident Physician. and Teacher of
Natural SCllenoes in the State Normal School,
Farmlngham, Mass.
CHAPTER HEADINGS:
Study God's Poem ; Know Thvself ; What
shall we Eat. and How shall we Cook It? The
Heart: How we Breathe; The Brain and
Nerves; Nerves and Nervousness; How .Plants
and Animals are PerPetuated; How to Bflcome
Beautiful; The Uses and Abuses of Dress;
Tbe Mate and the Home; Perfect Woman. •
No book of 260 pages oontains more valuable
information than is found In this volume.
Price. in cloth, $1,25. Sold by
.
D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eighth St., N.Y.

$50 WORTH OF INFORMATION

The d!stlugu!slled VhYsi()lan for a. \I PRIVATE
CHllONIC and SEXUAL DISEASES, is Without any
exception the greatest living practitioner of
the age. The thon~ands of cures he is or-rforming annually substantiate thi~ fact. He
has DA.tients in every State of the Union Rnd
in the British Provine<>s. ·Every reader of this
who has any !ll'fection of the Head, Throat,
Lun(Js, HPart, Stomach, Lit>er, Ki<:lnevs. Bladder
liowels: Womb, Genital Oroans, Rheumatic Ot
Neurulr~ic Di}firJUities, or Eruptions of the Skin,
Blood Irnpuritie$, Tumors. Oanorrs. or anY Nervous A(fPctions or Diseases of the Eve or Ear,
are invited to wrlte to Dr. Fellows, whose
chargfls are e:s:tremely low, so that those tn
most humble circumstances in life can avail
themselves of his valuable services. The Doc.
to~'s crowning medical achievement has been
in the discovery of an ExTERNAL or OuTSIDlil
APPLIOATION for the Dermanent cure of SPEnMATOl1.RH<EA. and IMPoTENCY, as the result of
self-abuse in youth and sexual excesses in ma.
ture Years. and otber causes. oroduolng some
of the following effects: Nervousness, Seminal
Emissions (nt.rht emissious by dr~ams), Dimness of Si(lh.t, Defective Mll1lloru; Physical Decay,
Pimples on J:Oace. Aversion to 1-:-ovietv of Females,
Oonfusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Powers, etc.,
rendering marriQge imvroper or unhavvy.
Dr. Fellows has prescribed his EXTERNAL REMEDY for 1,100 cases without a failure to· cure in
a single case, Q.nd some of them were in a terribly ~bartered condition: bad been in the ln·
sane Asylums, manY had Fallin!1 Sickness-Fits;
others on the verge of Consumption, while
others ag>ain had become Foolish and hardlY
able to take care of thew selves.
Address, with s'amD, Vineland, New Jerse>Y,
where Dr.R.P.Fellows is permanently-located,
and obtain his PnrvATE ann other 0IJIOULillll,
with cures swoRN TO, which is irref11table testimony to the Doctor's unprecedented success In
treatlog all the diseases here named. TERMS
EXTREMELY LOW IN ALL OASES. Wlll'l'lll YOU:S.
ADDB!i:SB PLAINLY.

BEYOND THE VEIL

A very neat and entertaining volume, giving
In form of a nice book of over 100 pages. well beautiful de8criptions of life. occuDations,
etc .• in the Soirlt World. Dictated by the
Illustrated. sent post-vald, for S1.00
oi Percy B. Randolt>h, through the mAdlBY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER. spirit
umshiv of Mrs. Francis H. McDoul!'al and Mrs.
How to keev the hens and hen-roosts free from Luna Hutchinson of California. With a steellice. How to feed to get an abundanee of eggs, vlate enQravinP." of Dr. Randoloh.
even in mid-winter. How t.o manage setting
Price Sl.5o. poet-vald by mall.
hens, ehiekeos, e!Q., and how to vreserve eggs
D. M, BENNETT
HI EIQhth St., N. Y.
a gre"-t length or time. Best breeds of h9ns,
etc. Enclose Sl.QO with ordtw.
E. D. BLAKEMA.~. Circleville, Ohio.
rMr. Bl!l.keman is a school-boy friend of ours:
We know him well; he is entirelY reliable, and
·the information he has to imPart uvon the
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
ooultrY subjeot is valuable.-ED. T. S.)
9tf
Son of Lord John Russell. late Premier of Eng.
land. A work of orofound research, and jJist
the thing for enQ.uirlng. thinking p&ople. The
lengthy and able article on

ANALYSIS ~.RELIGIOUS BELIEF

The Care~r of Religious l~easJ

"JESUS CHRIST ..

THEIR. ULTIMATE,

is worth four times the price of the work,
Re.Publlshed, comolete in one volume, from
the London edition (2 vola .• svo.J. and at onefirth the J)rice. Ol.oth, $8 00; Leather, u oo; Mo.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
rocco. gilt edges, $4 5o. Sent by mall at the~e
An able examination of the Bellgions of jhe orices.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher.
World-the subje~ts treated as followR: Chav,
Ul Ei!!hth st.. New York.
I.-Introductory; OhaD. II.-What Is Religiou?
ChaD. III.-Fetlshism; Chap. IV.-Polvthelsm;
Ohao. V.-Monothefsm; OhaP, VI.-Valne of
JUST OUT!
Anc!ent Bibles; Ohao. VII.- Man's ·Moral
Progress Devendent upon his Intellectual
Growth; Chav. VIII.-TheologlNI! Problems;
Ohao. IX.-Man's Fall: ChaJ!. X.-Free Wlll,
AND
NeoessitY, Respon~ibillty; Uhav. XI.-Duties
and Obligations of Man to God; Chap. XII,The Ultimate of Religious Ide'as.
BY WM. HOGAN,
Prloe, in paper, 50 cent~; In cloth, 15 cents.
Twenty-ftve years Confessing Priest; A very
Postage pre:oa1d.
D. M. BENNETT,
.
interesting work, 220 DR!l"Pf'. Pat>ftr. oO cents.
14.1 Eighth St. N.Y.
Oloth. 76 Mnts.
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ell!'hth st .. New York.
msTORY OF THE OONFLIOT BETWEEN
ll- RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one o'
a weekln:vour own town. '!'erma and $i
the most valuable works that have apoeared 1.P
ow.tfit free. H. HALLELT'& CO.. Port·
within the last ten years. By PBOF. DRAFEB. land, Maine.
1Y7
Price, S1.'15.
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Truth Seeker ·Tracts. ·RADICAL BOOKS.

9Jems olf U[honnht.
BY the streets of" By and By" one arrives at
A PRESIDENT is the big fat man who vromises
the house of" Never."-'Oe~'vantes,
to boss the job, and afterwards sub.Jets it.
THE niore honesty a man has, the less he
AN indorser is a man who signs a comm.ercial
ph116vama with a f_riend, and gets caught;
affects the air of a saint,-Lavater.
HE who knows right princivJ.es is not equal
A llAl>!XBUPT is a man who gives ever·ything to
a lawyer so that his creditors will not get it,
to him who loves them.-OonJucius.
IT is" vride'which fills the world with so much
CO.LLATERALS are Cflrtain pieces of lla])er as
harshD.ess and severity, We are as rigorous to good as gold, due and payable on the first day
offenses -as it we had never offended.- Blair.
of April.
FRoM a common custom of swearing, men
BrsHOP CLARK once went to see one of his
ea•ily slide into verjury: therefore, If thou varishioners, a lady with a llrodigious family,
wouldst not be veJiured, do not use thyself to which had re<Jently been Increased. Ashe rose
swear.-:-Hierocles.
. to leave, the lady stovved him with: "But you
haven't seen my last baby." ".No," he quickly
THE greater a. man Is in t)OWer above others. replied·; "and I never exvect to I'' Then "he
.
.
the more he ought to excel them in virtue, .fled.
"MR, VAN. BuREN," said a defeated client," is
None ought to ~overn who Is not better than
the governed.-Publivs SiJI'US,
there any client so low and mean. ·i)): any case
To A.OKN<JWLEDGE our faults when w.e are so nast1, that you won't undertake te defend
blamed is modesty; to discover them to one's him In it?" ·"I don't know," said John, stov. friends, in ingenuousness. is. confidence; but ving to vut away another oyster, then bending
to preach them to all the world, if one does not down and confidentl:v drawling out h.is revly in
take care, is vride.-Confucius. ·
the l.ittle man's ear," What have you been doTo B!!l always intendinlZ to live a new life, but ing ?''
IN the soring the husband Yearneth
nev.er to llnd time to set about it; this is as if a
man should put o:ll' eating and drinking and
For his other suit of clothes,
sleeping from one day and night to another.
And he searcheth through the garret,
till he is starved and dt~stroyed.-'l'illotson.
And he swears and bumos his nose.
In the spring the young wlfe',s fancy
IT is an observation, no less just than comTurneth baek In wild despair:
mon, that there Is no stronger test of a man's
She remembers that she traded
real character than vower and authority, exHis old clothes for chinaware.
citing, as they do, every Dli.ssion, and discoverHoME ScENE.-Husband entering, and throwing_ every latent vice.-Plutarch.
ing himself languidl:v upon the sofa, as he
SENEOA, with two milllons out at usury, can wipes the perspiration from his brow," 0 dear
afford to chant the nralaes of poverty, but for business is killing me; I am so tired." Wife:
our own vart, we prefer the fine extravagance jumving for a pillow: "Lay down there, like P.
of that vhilosovher who declared that" no man goo a. dear fellow, and take a little rest." Little
was as rich as all men ought to be."- WhiPJlle.
four-year-old daughter: "Oh, vana.. I fought
IT is the great vrivllege of voverty to be oo'd be awful tired after I saw oo earning the
·
havxiY unenvied, to be healthy without vhysic, new hired girl all 'bout the tltchen."
secure without a guard, and to obtain from the
HEBE is a Turkish fable: Abdullah went to
bounty of nature wllat the great a.nd wealthy the residence of Nasereddin to borrow his
are compelled to vrocure by the helv of art;- mule. Nasereddln, who was a ready lawler,
Johnson.
said that the mule was not at home. At that
I WILL tell you where there is power: where moment the rimle brayed loud enough to wake
the dew lies u11on the hills. and the rain has tl;l.e echoes. "What did you say, Nasereddinmoistened the roots of the various vlants; that your mule was not at home? But I bear
where the sunslline DOurs steadily; where the him." "Go thy way, false Abdullah," said his
brook runs babbling along, there is a beneficent neighbor; "you are not a true friend, for you
vower,-Ohapin.
..
believe the mule and refuse to take my word."
THIS life will not admit of equality; but A CLERGYMAN in Scotland who was conducting
surely that man who thinks he derives consa· public worshiv in the open air had a DOrtion of
o.uence -and resvect from keeving others at a. his notes carried away b:v the wind. Not perdistance is as base-minded as the coward who ceiving th<2' circumstance. he announced that
shuns the enEimy from the fear of an attack.- he would now proceed to the third head or
Goethe.
division of his discourse, has.tily turned over
THEBE Is a vulgar notion among Christians his notes, remarking two or three timea,
that there never were any views of morality "Thirdly, my friends; I say, thirdly;" on
before the Bible was comvosed,"and that with- which an old woman sitting by ejaculated:
out this book-we should have no idea o[_ri!lht ·"Thirdly, sir, is away wi' the wind; it's over
and wrong. This notion is gratuitous and pre- the kirk-yard wa', sir."
SUlllptuous. MoralitY existed before the Bible
existed. and will exist when the Bible is obso- ANOTHER KIN D.-Two Irishmen, lately"Janded
in New York, were boarding at a hotel where
lete.- Youth's Libera! Guide.
they were sorely aoubled with mosquitos, and
EvERY one is forward to comlllain of the could hardly obtain sleev enough to satisfy
prejudices that mislead other men and varties, nature, "Put yer head under the blankets.'•
as if he were free, and had none of his own. said Mike, "and thin they'll not bite yees.'' Pat
This being objected on all sides, it is agreed dld as rea.uested, but scarcely had he found
that it is a fault and a hindrance to knowledge. himself free from mosquitos when he was atWhat, now, is the cure? No other but this. that tacked by the bed·bugs that he had failed to
every man should let alone others' t~rejudices notice. "Bad luck to me, Mike,'' said he;
and examine his own.-Locke.
"here's another kind widout wings an' fiddles;
ONCE men thought svirit divine and matter but, begorra! they bite as hard as the others.''
diabolic; one Ormuzd, tbe other Ahriman. Now
A.. SONG OJ!' ~HE SEASON,
science and vhllosoph"y recognize the llarallelNow is the'time when DOets rhyme,
iam. the approximation·, the 'unity. of the two:
And bluebirds ga:vly sing,
how each rellects the other as face answers to
While in the bog the frisky frog
fMe in a glass; nay, how the laws of both are
Takes in tlls "gentle spring.''
one, or how one is the reallzatlon. We are
Now is the time, in this bright clime,
learning not to fear truth.-Emerson,
When serenaders sing,
Tlll paila of siOD oft make them stotJ,
THE man of this age must be matriculated in
And take a "gentle SDring.''
the university of sciences and tendencies .flow-Omaha Repuulican,
ing from all vast periods. He must not be one
who can be survrlsed and shit~ wrecked by every
A WOMAN was walking, and a man looked at
bold or subtle word which malignant and acute her and followed her. The woman sairl, ''Why
men may utter in his hearing, but should be do
w roe?" He answered," Because I
taught all skepticisms and unbeliefs and made have fallen in love with you." The woman
the destro:ver of all card hou&es and llatJenvalls s~id, "Why are you in love with me? My siBter
and the sifter of all ovlnions by being put face Is much handsomer. She is coming after me;
to face from his infancy with realities,-Emer-. go and make love to her.'' The man turned
son.
back and saw a woman with an ugly face. Be.
HOWEVER much we may boast of ea.uality, a ing greath dlsoleased he went again to the other
little common observation will convince us that woman and a aid, ".Why did you tell a story?"
men are far, very, very far, from being equal, The woman answered, "Neither do you speak
Some a.re born with vigorous constitutrons, the truth; for if you are in love with me, why
strong, vowerful DhYsia.ues, and baDDY. cheer- did you go after another woman?"
ful, contented disDilsitlons. Others come into
THE following specimen verses are from a
the world with barely vitality sufficient to drag twenty-six
stanz~ id:vl by an lnsoired YOURg
themselves around; slender, delicate, feeble,
fellow who has been wrought UD by the fil"St
ani weak; and, as an inevitable consequence bright Deam of the so ring's warm sun: .
of this, fretful, desvondent, and unhavtJY, Are
"She leaned UDan tho fence,
these last e~ual to the first. Have they the ·
And then she hove a sy,
same facilities for obtaining intelligence,
And for his foutstel)s down the l!!.in
wealth, llOWer, and enjoyment that the more
She waited patiently.
favored ones have? Is the vanDer and street
And presently he eome to view.
gamin born ea.ual to the vamvered, petted child
And then she yelled a yell;
of some noble, wealthy house? If a god ruled
A heavenly howl of joy she howled,
.and governed all, would he suffer such unjust
A.nd her bosom swelled a swell.
inequality? Could any good parent treat so
-Louisville Conl'"ier-Jom·nal.
unfairly thjl greater 'J)ortion of his childrenand all for no fault of their own? Is not this
THE following voem on house·cleaning is
di~erence between the favored and the exalso apropos :
tr~ely miserable a sure vroof that no all-wise
father rule3 and reigns? I 'I it not manifestly The housekeeoer giveth a cheerful hov,
certain that every individual should be bnn And we hear the musicallltpoet:v-fiop
with a full amount of mental and Dhrsical Of the moisty, misty, maddening moll.
vigor and a fair chance for havt~ineas? Let it And Jo! the maddening horrors rush
be our work, my Liberal friends, to do all we Athwart our souls at the aoa[ly gush
can to bring this about. to lift UD, elevate, and Of the slivDery, slimy scrubbing-bl'Ush. \
refine all humanity, so that some day, b:v a
vrocess of natural selection, and through the From early morn till evening gloom
"survival of the fittest.'' the feeble, weak, and We hee.r the scratching in hall ana room
deformed, mentally and physically, shall be 0£ the bc;isterous, busily-bobbing broom.
heard of no more among us. but, like" missing And now there cometh a woesome waillinks.'' vass away and become utterly lost for- That augurs a generally gusty galeFrom a man with his leg in the scrubbing-vall .
.ever.-Mrs. E.]), l'J/mlc~1·,
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Plato'sDivineandMoral Works
llliO
D. Arter.
·
5 Pro and Oon of Suvernatural Religion, 80 & GO
93. Obtaining Pardon for Sins, Hudeon
Physical Man. Tuttle,
.
1 10
Tuttle.
1 Paine's Oommon Sense.
U
9!. The New Raven. Will Coover.
5
"
Crisis. PaDer, 50; cloth
80
95, Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett.
10
Rights of M.an. Pat~er, 60; cloth
80
96. Ichabod Orane Pavers. .
10
Theological Works, with vortralt 110
97. Svecial Providences' W. 8, Bell.
2
"
''
vaDer,
1 oo
98, Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker.
2
Political Works,<Jioth,
1 fiO
99, Do the Works of Nature Drove a Ore!'
Great Works Comvlete. Orown ooator? Sciota.
11
tavo, with life and DOrtralt.
8
100. The Old and the New. R. G. Ingersoll.
5
"
Political Works. steelvortrait.
1
101. 110th Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
"
Life, b_y Oalvin Blanchard with
Birthday. Bennett et als.
5
vortrait Paper 50; cloth
,.
102. The Old Religion and the New. W. B.
Parturition without Pain,
1 oo
Bell,
1 Plain· Home Talk and Medical Common
1 GO
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
Sensei E. B. Foote, M,D.,
Bennet.
·
.
2 Proctor's S x Lectures on Astronomy.
~0
104. Evolution o1 Isrrel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 Reason •.the only Oracle of Man.Ethan Allen 60
105. Decadence of Christianity. Oa.pvhro.
2 Syntagma Taylor
.
100
106. Franklln, WaBhington and Jeiierson UnSystem of Nature, i)'Holbaoh,
liOO
believers. Bennett.
2 Self-Contradictions of the Bible,
25
107. The Safe Side. ·;H:B. Brown.
5 Studying the Bible1 Mrs. Blenker,
71
108, The Holy Bible a Historical,Humbug,
Svenoer's (Herben) Entire Work,
200
S. H. Preston.
1 Strauss' Old Faith and New,
109. Ghosts. Ingersoll, & pp,
· 5
"
New Life of Jesus 2 vola ..
1200
800
no, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, <1 Ill>·
1 Suvernatural Religion, 2 Vols .. svo.,
111. ReDlY to Scien:.lfic American. Bennett.
1 Sexual Physiology, Trail,
~00
112. Sensible Sermcn. Savage, 81lP.
2 Tallenand's Letter to Pope Plus vii,
~G
us. Oome to Jesus. Bimnett, 8 llll·
2 Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works,
The Ohriat of Paul
2 oo
The Oase against the Church
75
·SCIENTIFIC SERIES.
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Dri.l!ey,
~ oo
1. Hereditary Transmission, Prot. Loufs
The Voices1 Warren Sumner Barlow.
1 !Ill
Elsberg, M.D.
2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the ~ The World s Sages, Infidels, and Thinkers.
Dennett. $8 oo, M oo and
' l
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
~ The Champions of the Ohurch, Bennett.
s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
. t 110
· $3 oo, 1M oo, and
4. Literature of the Insane. 1!', R. Marvin,
5
~. Resnonsibllit:v of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D.
3 Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, etc., 75 &; 1 00
6. Graduated Atmos);lheres. J. MeCarroll,
2 Truth Seeker Tracts, Vola. I.·II, III, and
IV .. by the lot, 50 &
71
7, Death. Frederic R. Marvin, M.D.
5
The Truth Seeker Oollectlon of ·Forms,
s. How do Marsunial Animals Propagate
11
Hymns, and Recitations,
~~
their kind? A. B.• Bradford.
1o The Outcast Winwood Reade
.
so
9. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
Talks with i~h Patients, Mrs. Glellf!{)n, M.D., 1 110
10. The Evolution Theory- Huxley's Three
85 & 80
Lectures.
10 Underwood-MarDles Deba.te,
liO
11; IsAmericatheNswWorld? L.L.Dawson. 10 Underwood's Twelve Troots.
Vestiges
of
Creation,
76
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 110r ct. otr;
·
1 00
on two dollars' worth 20 otf; on five dollars Volney's Ruins
Volney's New Besearchss in Allc1ent.Hlsworth 40oft; on ten dollars' worth e>o oft.
As few or a.s manY or auy ~:iven kind ma.:v-be

t
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off tht fleelt.

A LA.\Vnll promised. an Indian a receiDt for only your broth,er ? " The fellow, taking in the
some money the red man had paid to him, on situ&tion, a.nswered;" Oh, I'm only my brother,"
condition that the Indian would exDlaln the " Then it'S well for YOU it isn't yourself that'S
nature or use or one. "S'Dose maybe die: go in It," said P&t, as' he walked of[ with a clear
THE Paris Exvosltion is a success.
to heben; me find gate locked: 'Postle Peter conscience.
AN unfortunate result of gospel meetings in says ' Wat ye want? ' • Me want to get in.' He
A.T THE OHVJIOR l!'Al:liS,
THE Social Science Association met on Monday
Peterboro is the insanity of a resDeotable say' You DaY dat wamv-um you owe I' Wat me
ia Cincinnati.
No more the festive oyster swims
working woman.
. do? no receiDt; bah to hunt all ober hell to llnd
His lonely round in church fair stews:
Brx hundred lives were lost by a reaent earthPlloF. OoPE, the Philadelt>hlageologist. writes you I'' He obtained the receipt,
Yet still the young man's ovtlc dims
a.uake in Venezuela.
that he has found in Northern Texas BDecimens
At dainties he may not refuse.
· GBA.ND CA.NYON, in Colorado, has Derpendiou.
Rxa&NT letters from Ouba say that the revoluof vertebr&tes heretofore unknown.
lar walls· 2,000 feet in height. The face of the
The luscious fruita of svrlng are here:
tion is still Drogressing,
THE :Rev. Mr. Oliver said, in the Atlanta. Meth- roek has narro"w shelves, one ofwhichhasbeen
And savory odors fill the air;
EMIGIIA.NTS to the number of 1,100 arrived In
odist Conference, that revivalists were relig- enlarged, so as to make a vath, by laborers on
While strawberries and cre&m avpear,
this city in one da.y recently.
ious tramDs. and more trouble than they were the railroad that runs through the eanyon. A
With shortcake, on the bill of fare.
worth. Oliver's head was level onetime.
:~:arty was going along this dizzy vath, when
THE PoDe must s'ttend the summer In the
The imvecunious youth. distressed
horse ridden by a woman fell. She clung to
country. His lnf&lllble health is bad.
REv. Mll. BLATEB, who Dreached a~tainst the
At
Dricea
far
beyond
his
means,
but the ·horse went out of sight. to be
dancing, died la"t week in a llt. ·Fanny Ellsler, the rock,
THE blaek-coa.ted gentry are flocking· to EngHis sweetheart eyos with vague unrest.
killed, as was. sUPDOBed. On looking
the illustrious ballet danoer, is eighty-four, surely
And sufrers vai!l mi1Uestive scenes.
land to the Pan-Handlican Conference•.
down.
however,
the
beast
was
seen
standing
on
haDvY. and in excellent health. The moral is a shelf twenty ipches wide, and hugging the
THE war in Europe is being fought on Da.per
THE reeent conversion of a. Javanese, at
ObViO\IS•
wall with a.ll its might. A rescue was efrected Springlleld, to the popular Christianity of these yet, butjlreva.ra.tions go on Incessantly.
THE Rev. Dr. Bartol of Boston went thus far with.ropes,
times, is perha.Ds the masterDiece of Brother
AN En&lish war vessel is cruising ofr the coast
toward defending suicide ln a. recent sermon:
Moody's career. The Javanese show intense of Maine to watch the Russian transDort.
EDrsoN's
L.l..aT.;-In
an
interview
published
in
"When life ceases to be a pleasure, and when the Washington Star, Mr. Edison describes a eagerness for adovting the manners: customs.
VIOKsBUBG, Mise., has been visited bY a severe
through long yea.rs and months mmlh is en- marvelous discovery reeently made, He says: a.p_vllances, and institutions of Western nadured and nothing enjoyed, should lite be "Nilitht before 111.6t I found out some additional tions. Ther accept not only our meohanism, hailstorm. Many buildinll'S were destroyed,
maintained? I, for one, would not thank any voints about the carbon wb.ich I use in my car- our arts, our system of education, our modes of
THE Syndicate has subscribed- for $10,000,000
but our very dress, and would fain four-and-a.-half Der cent bonds for Au ~rust and
person to preserve my life under such con- bon
televhone. It may be used as a heat meas- go-.,ernment,
their language for ours. The one thing Sevteni.ber.
ditions."
ure: It. will detect one fifty-thousandth of a discard
in our so,called civilization which has seemed
ANTRONY .COMSTOOK thinks truth iS obscene
THE Rev. Jesse H. Moore, pastor of a Metho- degree Fahrenheit. I don't know but what I to them utterly unworthY of adoption is the
dist ohurch in Decatur, Ill .. a.nno.unced from can make an arra~gement by which the heat of modern .Christian religion-its doctrines and when naked. He is &oing to make it wear drathe
stars
wm
close
the
circuit
at
the
prover
·
bls vulDit that for twenty years he ha.s been
fruits being apvarently reDulsive &nd ridicu- but we refrain.
t~rea.ching doctrines that he did not believe• time automatically and eorreetly, It Is a curi- lous to them. This makes Brother Moody's
Tru: ThlrdAuxiliaryLea.rue of New York has
ous
idea
that
the
heat
of
a.
star
millions
of
miles
Mr.lloore haEJ been a Brigadier-General and a.
gaining over of a JaDanese an extraordinary been organized. It is an olrshoot of the Nationmember of Congress. Thousands· of other away should close a circuit on this miserable aohievement. ·
al Liberal League.
clergymen, were thev equally honest, would little earth, but I do not think i'is imDo&sible."
THE revolution in Mexico has !ailed. BrightPAli.I.DIBl!l
AMONG
THE
PA.OA.NB,-Japan
eeems
make a similar confession.
AN effort was lately_ma.de in New Haven to to be a country where men never loso their eyed Diaz and bright ideas are at the head of
A sRBEWD old ladY said of her minister" he prevent Col. Robert G. Ingersoll from leoturing temper. where women and children are always the Government yet.
never told a lie in the. pulDit." This is differ- in. the Opera. House on the uround that his dis- treated with gentleness, where common laborTHE Vosburgh voisonlnli:' ease is still proent from the exDerience of the little dau~~:hter course millht neutralize the reoent work of ers bow and beg vardon of each other if they gressing
in Jersey City, Bo far the evidence is
of a well known Brooklyn dominie. He was Moody and Sankey. Those CIJ.rlsti&ns don't haDDen to jostle accidentally, where voDn.iar very dama~~:ing
to the reverend prisoner.
once telling a most marvelous story, at which a.vvear to have much faith in the soundness of evorts do not infliot suffering UDOn the lower
some of his hearers exoressed their doubts. their oonversions: the con verts need coddling animals. where a. va.per screen is a. sufficient BALD M.ovNTAIN, N. 0., has had an earth~·
The little girl aa.id: ''Now. Pop, say,. is that to keev Jesus in their hearts. It would really vrotection against aU intrusion, even that ol quake. The mountain l& svUt in twain. The
be too b&d i! God should lose his griD on his burglars, and where cleanliness takes such a Bald Mountaineers are alarmed.
really true. or is it only just vreaching."
new recruits and !lee in dismay from New
VE1!oY few ministers are now Drea.ching on Haven, and perhavs from Connecticut, when high rank among social virtues as to be carried THE dog show in the Hivvodrome in this city
hell. and the interest on the subjoct has almost the Colonel oPened llre on him. Ingersoll un- almost to ludicrous excosa. Javanese manners WM as great a success. if not Quite as musical,
died· out.· The fashionable subject now is the did much of the results of a clergyman's forty- are certainly very difrerent from our own: but as the Moody and Sankey God show.
the Japanese are a thorougll.ly well-bred Deovle.
recognition of friends in the next world. A years' la.bOJ."B in H&rrisburg, Pa., recently, by a "Ma.nners
TBB Virginia Episcooal Convention has
are not idle;" urbanity, gentleness,
prominent clergyman provounds with great single lecture.
and consideration for others are not mere denounced dancing, Dancers are aonseQuently
vleasure the theory that we shall not there be
shakinK-their
feet to the sound or the ungodly
LoUISIANA LOTTEB~ 0ASE TO BE HEA11l).-The sut>ertl.cial a.ualities: when such nMional charcompelled to ri!CO&'nlze &ny who have been very
llddle,
acteristics
are
found
aombined
with
oaurage,
opinion
of
Attorney·
General
Devens
as
to
disagreeable to us during our sojourn here.
the DOWers of the Postmaster General in· deal- energy, and intellect •. they may surely be &O• HEA.vY frosts have caused millions of dollars'
NEVElt In modern times has there been !<IUCh a. ing'with lottery ciroulars and letters does not ceDted as-evidence of a.n advanced civilization. worth of damage to the fruit growers throughou
veriod of famine as in the last five years. First avpea.r to cover some of the moat imDortant Foreigners, after livlng in the interior of Japan the country, It was not God this time, it wa.~~ .
in Anatolia (Turkey). then in India., and now in voints involved in the Louisiana State Lottery for a considerable time. on returning into nature.
Chilla and Brazil. Tens of thousands have died case recently set forth in these disva.tches. "civilized society.'' have <aen stated that the · LYDIA. SHEBMA.N who caused the death of
trom sheer starvation. Last month the deaths Postmaster-General Key saya he is undecided manners of their own couirtrymen .a.vpear to three peovle, died recently in the Connecticut
from this cause in Brazil were t·evorted to be as ·as to the lnstruotions that sil.ould be given to the them vulgar and almost brutal, accustomed a.s State Prison. Anthony Comstock is .still alive
many as one hundred a day, Governments and ·Dostmastere about 'Cietalning. or refusing to they have become to &courtesy singularly free and at large,
individuals have done what they can, but are tra.nsmlt the lottery circulars, tlokets, etc., and from servile or mercenary conslderatione.- LaBOR riots &re o[ frequent oecuuence in
·
vowerless to deal adea.uateb with the calamity, he has therefore notified the counsel fortheciti- FortniuhtliJ .Reuif!W.
Englq.nd amonli:' the unemDlo:ved: S~rlous
Sill w. THO:Ml'soN's soundings of the Atlantic, zeus of Louisiana and the counsel for the lotIs.u.o EvA.Ns, colored, was hung on Friday trouble is antlciDated. Several mills have been
by means of the a.vparatus on board the Ohal- tery org&nizatioD. that he will hear further ar- lOth inst., a.t Ani.ite City, La., for :the murder of burned already,
Ienger. showed that the great ocean has three gument on the 20 th lust.
·
'
Edward Bowen in July 1B77. Evans. was then
hnmenile basins, viz., one extending from IreANoTHER RELlGIOUBHUMBUG.-Welearntrom on a drunken spree,' bUt he ·wa.s'a. gambler and 8T Louis has been visited by a tornado. One
land to the upper North· American coast, with .Roses :News, Detroit, "that a. sorrowful case has accordin~: to lila confession at the ~~:allows. a hundred houses unroofed, trees. fences,
an average devth of s.oM fathoms, one dividing come to light in whio_h the wifd of one Charles bad oharaoter generally. He :remarked,·· I do etc., scattered like cha.Jr; several Dersons lnne and Central A.... eric• with on avorage R F d, rorm e r 1y a 1oca1 vreach er of very· not
~•oo,ooo.·
.· .·
. remember -oo I received an'l direot provoca- Jured. Dam""'e
.... ...,
Euro of s,ooo fathoms ; and ~one running from Diousor pretensions,
deDth
was deserted by him, and tion. We wAre both· excursionist!! that day and
THE Canadians on the frontier are alarmed.
South Atrtca to South America with a.n u.vera.re l~ft to starve. after being either purt>osely or strangers. We ha.d some words, whioh I for.ret SQuads of strangers are numerous, and it is
devth of 2.~00 fathoms.
accdentally poisoned~ She. survived, and tlie now, and. feeling provoked I thought he WIIS feared they are J'entans. The trooDB are Di:C·
WIDOW MoLA.uGHLlN \}ying a.tNew York Hos- pious des.erter went to livewlthanother woman aftsr his revolver, when I drew mine. from a. paring for emerlfencles.
.
·a martyr to MalthusiaD.· Dractices · by the th
takinlrh .J;wo
or their
fivs hicshlldren
with him, l!ack
vocket
and
shot himI in
thebeen
eye, oo·nverted
I hoplj to I :aELL, :aayett, :a uman ity, :aea.ven1Y :aOl·ticu1•
h
did
t
fl
1
tf
1
meet
mY
God
ln Heaven.
ha.ve
Pita.l a~ of ""'rs.
Worcester, who, in event of t oug e f no
m
1 con
Hi ne
· ·if a· ·us uh attentions
d
to· God. I'm J'ust goin' to slip from this world ·. t ure, :aa i r. H ea.theni sm.. H ea0lth • and H ypoband
ar d-workn"' the
na.ti•nt'" deatli, may "'et severely Woroestered. I0 any :One emade.h b. 8 W de was 8 t ·rt
fr
rfcrht into· poradise,'and rest th re. to-n'~ht, I r ite8~ were amo. au bJects f the h arangues
-N. y, Gra"'.. hJo.
"' Bowen, r· murdered you·r "on. I'll meet hi~ 0 f our vrea.ch ers 111.6t Buu da.Y •
• The witlin&' who Denned the hng womoo.
h til' an
1 d ehi egge
th or e:x: ·o·hie h om Mr.
roregoing
despfc_able
sneer
at the memory
of toersupuort
W o s other
• ovewomen.
m. eThe
money
c w~nt
ll{a.lthus
should
borrow
a dictionary
and learn
wifewis now
re-. there this ·ev~n~ng, I hope ,.you will meet me
THE Socialistic Labor Darty had a grand Dar·
the difference between Malthusianism and duced to·povertt, and has been without food for ther~ too, l'ye be~n wicked, and everything ads and picnic in St. Louis. on Sunday the t9th.
abortion. He wlll flnd as much 'dfl!erenoe be~ some days.
· ·
that is bad. 'GQd chose this way, to call me off, The procession "\VashaU a mile long, and therll
as he· w_ ould n&ver have 1tot me· any other wa.y. '. were ten thousand peoDle a.t the me.eting,
,
·
:
.
,
tween those terms as t h ere i s bet ween wit an d
Two llliOT~
.. ~Bs lived in a villag·e in Jersey, .I h ope t o :meet_ you. all 1n, p aradis e,"
· and he ·
silliness.
"They were t~tins, and- "tlie.tr:,extraordinary re- ,sw.u", of[ .in that df:rectlcn, Slnne~s. come one, 1 S~:NDA.Y l11.6t was a flne day, as the Vllor~<.>!lll
A o~:LE»BA.TED. preaoher saf\1. the other day to s.embl.ance to. &M.h other· ca.used many' a.ueer oome alf; rfghtcinto the arina of' Jesus. Hls found to their.s~H~row, Ooney Island, Rockaway .
a graduating class in one of ourD,rinciDBltheo- inlsta_kes; · The following story is told of them, loving· male'" Dli.dent" shed the blood of his Beach.~~ond .the pa:rke wer,e th,ron~ed, but tpe
logical. semlnai'ies: ~~Think· nothing about but :We. do· not vouch Jor.ft. ·.An' Irishman was tnno<-ent. Bon for :slnnljrs.,..;vihi shouldn't sin•· churches _we_re sllmly_a.ttended. Senslble.veovle
fUll nil the i:Jews. ·Think everithhig a.~out filllrur ei!ended by one of the. brotherst a.ird was a long ners .shed. the; blood, of other men's sons for Jlrefer· seeing· God In nature to hearln~t s~ale.
the hearts·tn'the pews ..... It is on suc)l non.llense tiJiie watchiiur: his. OPDOttU:nity for 'I'even&'e; Jesus''sake fAmen: 'Who ever lieard of a mur· second~handed sla~ders about him from the
as this.-thQ.t.. our: young ·.minl&ters are vainlY The· t'l'i;lns were constantly to&ether, and al- derer .who. a.fler theta was·no hope tor him in.· pulpit.
'
·
expected·, to· g_row spiritually .tat.· . HC?;w : can thou&'h Pat was llrf!tty;Well able to' manli&'e one,- this life, was· not iroiulrto hiS jetked right Into I 'THE Presbyterian General Assembly at ul) th&re be hearts in the vews unless. there are he oon&idered ·that the whip pin~~:· !of botli to-· .JIIU~dis,e? ::O:sbiners; whom. Jesus loveth and vllle; Tenn;, 'lhu va.ased a resolution :that .no .
ueoDie ther~? . What iu t~e ·~rood. of_seeklng to _getherwa.s a.l~;~xury ~6 ct:~uld n,ot atrord, to ln- d~ed,for, wh.Y not: do whatever :}'o_it vlease. in. Ohurch tl'iala tor any charge_ but that of li.erasJ-'
preach: w empty-benches? By some of- the_se dul&'_e ln. At last, howerer, he ~et o'~e of them this w-Orld. and: also in the next: .. Ohriit's- shall be brought UD to. the Assembly,· That one
UJ,en it is. considered a .sin to 0;rowd a .. cburch alone', but w,as not .quite s.ure tliat ·he had the ttlood "'is. an: antidote to that whJoh orleth from orime' l& beoomlng tearfully prevalent amona
with interested hearers, and: the, man who do61t .ria:ht .m!loe· He ~et"rmJ.::ed to in<:iet:re into the your vlottins., How he ~qust hav(;loved'',' Bloodr' thein, and they wiU have thell: bands full wit~
itlsMCountedasensatiqnal.lat.
matter. Is thaty01l? •aid he.,.or;are, YOU Ha.ry'.'l,
, . · .
,
··.. ·
:that alone.
·
·
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-Mr· Darwu1 ~e.lls my wife that:tf

fol~s want .rlilother.sh~Ji:y ~pyJJ,tJt al!. But smceJ: h~:v~ g1vent1p
they must arn 1t, and 4e~arve liell and 1t~ hq~l\()rs, I. ~Jiii}t '\V()rry about: t}le; rest.
8
··A·:·•. ..•.•.
•·.__:· •.•f_··;·C·
.
: : ::_.•. ,·.. . .:: .·.:_:_.·.· .
and so J>sayi:f9od
and.beheved Whatever
be,;;;l,; feel:tb-at· I shiJJJ.
my
. .
."~··u~• :m .
~
·: lre ni:il!i!t nia;\'e h~ru~elf known. to 11s, so we can see if 'just cleserts,. an.d''jnsti:~e is aUT ask of. God o~'man."
0
0
.
.· c: ..
. . ..
·. 'b:Cis ·worth it.' · ·
· .
"I am, with .y.ou, theri,;t!hie; and n:o;w;Imustj run
"Just
,I :say, Sue ..··:J've_lQst.my.l,'eligion:-;:- ;·:.·u' Yott blasl?heme the Most High by :mch talk, out· and 'get dinner r~~dy, as father Will soon be
lost my belief in Christiant~y; and: in ,such aiii odtl and I must insts~ that you use no m?rc such irrev- home."
· ·'
·
· ':'j·':,
way.. A middle;ag~q. man came·. here::two weeks erent language m my. presence,' smd my father,
['l'O -B~·;co~<r-i~uEn.J
ago·to talk with fath_e]'; and, as it happened, I was in severely. 'Go~ h_as grvE\n. us all t?e knowledge --~ -· · · · ·· · · ·;:.::'\i:'l'tfi'·.:"=·~~·;::-:·
the little room off the study and heard it all. It is we need of h~ m the Btble; ~nd 1f you ca~not
IS; •
.:J
i1J ·/..
so rarely any one goes into that room that father had find enough m that sacred vVord to convmce
~cttnce
t.
~r S~
no thought of ~y being t~ere. Yon know he never. 7ou, I s~a!l be compelled to, see you. l?o _to, everlastlikes me to hear any arguments on religion, as be. mg perdition. Let uspray. 'Praym am t no use; The Doctrine. of Filiation, or Descent-Theot·y.
says it unsettles one's faith. The man introduced parson-! neve;r kno:wed a prayer to be answered ·
·
,
himself. by saying be :was Mr. Lusk,·a"Qd.lived 9"n yit, and I can't waste.'BOlnore time now; so goodBY PROF. ERN~T H.AECKE!t.c ..
the Bradf?rd place down
the f~ctory. • That·~e ~Y,e/ and he lef~ the ;r.·ooni) :while fathe~ sighed: al!d ·
CHA,PTER
..:...CoNTINu:i!:ri.
had been m Tennesee_. settling up hts father's estate: ,"ClOmli\enced :wntmg .h1s next Su.nday's discourse, and
.
. NUM;BER oF ORGANISMS coNSTANT.
ever since he IDO'Ved. his family here, some three when' he preached lt·.the . ensumg Sabbath, ·I <;onld
When conside~ng the strn~gle for life, we .s.tartell from
months ago; and so had never made the acquaint- ·see Mr. Lusk popping up in it every little while. If the tact that the number of germs which all animals.and
ance of l\lr. Martin. 'But,' said be, 'I h~arn you father made no impression on him, I saw that he did ·plants pll!)duce is infinJ.tely greater .than ·the number of
was a good man, so I thought I'd come and"'see·you; .on father.
.
.
,
individuals which ttctually come to life and remain alive
and aet von ·to settle a knotty_p'int or two for me.
"Well, as I sa1d, thts was two week:-o' ago, ·Sue, fnr a lorlger or slwrter time. M'ost ·orgatiisbi.s.. ~pt·oauce·
I ain9t m'i.tch on larnin', I aint, fur I've had teo work and in these· fourteen eventful days I have durh1g life thousands or millions of germs, from ea.cll of
fit to kill myself, to keep tny little family from crossed the Rubicon. I went that very after- which, {mder favorable circi.Imstancrf, a new individual
starving, but now I've got money that father left noon to see Edith, and' told her of 1\Ir. Ijusk's might arise. In IJ?OSt animals and plants these germs are
enough .to pay for a ho,me, .a:.f!cl.l'm going to see t~ visit, and of myjtetermination to ~now for myself eggs, that is cells, whlch 1or U1eir development req.uire .
the brarh part next. That's Jlrfrs. Lusk's way, my what the other s1de had to say. "You see I always sexual fructification. But among the Protis'tii, th~ lowest·
wife, sir ; her motto is "body fust, and brain next," refused to read any of the b0oks the Darwin's lent organisms, which are neither animals nor plants, and which
and it's a pretty good one, too, fi1r as I kin see. But the rest of you, for I did not like to do so against propagate themselies only in a non-se:xual manner, tlie germto come to the p'int. I wuz int·er Mr. Scott's a week my father's wishes or knowledge, and I had so much cells, or spores, req1iire no fructification, Now, in all cases
or_two ago, and I picke~ up_ abo~~ and:~ead_ sum- else to do, and· to re~d; and ~0 think about, that I the number of unsexual, as well as of sexual germs, is out·
thmg that sot meter tbmkm'. I Jist copted 1t off, was well content as It was. But there are always of
proportion to tlw number' of actullolly living indjvid·
as I didn't like ter tackle Mr. Scott about it, and epochs in life that start us upon new roads, and the uals of every species.
his hizness is to doctor bodies, and yours to tend to events of that fateful afternoon Mr. Lusk came. to
Taken a,s a whole, the number of living animals and 'plants·
souls. Wal, here is what I read, and I want you to the parsonage, and so strongly, forcibly, yet simply, on our earth remains always about the same. The number
tell me if it's ·true or no ; " The· Cushites who expressed his detet·mination . to find out the real of places in the econoniy of nature is limited, ·and in most
inhabited Arabia, India, and western Asia to the truth, decided me to go and dp likewise. I told parts of the earth's surface these places are al:w!!-YS.approxt:
:Mediterranean, and extensive regions of Africa Edith all this, and asked her to lend me the 'Age of mately occupied. c~rtainly there occur everywhere nnd in
were high1y-gifted, civilized, and enlightened nations', Reason.' She said as I was not ye_ t twenty-one, she every year fluctuations in the absolute and in· the ·relative '
· ·
1
·
f 1 · ':6. d · d ·
·
h k
number of individuals of all species. liowever, take'n as a
an d t h ough exlstmg fu ly eight thousand years 1 not. ee JUStl e m <nng. tt, as s e 'new my whole, these fluctuations are of little importance, and it is
before Christ, were by no means the first inhabitants father wou1d be so opposed to my having it. broadly the fact that the total number of all individuals·
of the earth." There now, what do· you say ter 'Well,' .said I, 'to absolve yon from all complicity remains, on an a:verage, a~most constant.... Ther.e. is 'a
that? Is it, true or no ? Was there men who lived in the act, I here take forcible possession of it ; ' and constant fluctuation, which depends on the fact that -in one
so long before Adam as these (Cushites are said to suiting the action to the worcl I slipped the book into yelir or another one or other series of animals and plants.
·have done? If so, I want ,ter know it. I never my pocket. Edith. laughed, and said I was very predominates, and that every year the strugglefor life some:
studied religion much, but thought it must be true presumptuous to help myself in that way to her what alters their relation~. ~
'cause everybody believed it. But since· I cnm property. I took; it home and read it thoroughly, and
Every single species of anirnal6" and plants would have.
here I find there is good people that say it's all with.a genuiqe desire to know the truth ; and as all de'nsely peopled the whole earth's surface in a short time, if.
humbug, leastwise some sez :Mr, Darwin's family who have done this usually fall in wit4 Paine's views, it had not had to struggle against a number of enemies and
don't believe the fnst word of it. They ain't mean .I found myself no exception, I was convinced that JJ.ostile in:tluenoes. ·Even Ltnnreils calculated that if .an
folks, neither, like preacheri'J .sez Infiddles is-for the Bible was a man-made book, and a collection of annual pl-ant only produced tw.o seeds (n.nd there is not one
Mrs. Darwin is a rale g.ood neighbor, my wife 11ez, fables, stories, and old opinions, also of old maxims which produces 80 few), it would have yielded in iwenty
and all the. children like heT, and them as children mixed in with ancient poems and heathen literature. years a million of individuals. Darwin has calculated of
likes is always good, yer know. Now, if Adam But I did not stop there.· I got Myra to go to :Mr. elephants, which of all animals seem the slowest to increase, ..
wasn't the fust man, and Eye wasn't made out of his Darwin's and get me the best Infidel book they had that in 2even hundred and fifty years the' descendants of a,
rib-bone, and Cain and Abel didn't have a religious -:-you know she isn't as scrupulous about honor and single pair would amount to nineteen millions of individ·
yuarrel over their offerings, and Cain didn't murder all that as you are-so she went· and brought me uals; this is supposing that every elephant; durilrg its
his "brother i:t;J. a religious row, I don't want niy chil- Tayloi''s 'Dieget~is.' A book few girls would :-1are period of fertility (from the 30th to the 90th year), produced
dren to be taught such lies in J:?unday-school.' to read, but I have been father's boy you know, and only three pairs o~ young .ones, and survived itself to its
"I!'atber just sat quietly and patiently t.ill the man have read so much on theology that my mind was hundredth year. In like manner the increase of the number .
was through, and then said, 'My brother, if you prepared for a thorough investigation of the whole- of human beings-if calculated on the average proportion of.
take up the question in such a spirit of defiance as subject. I had bound Myra to secrecy, and she got births to population, and no hindrances to the natural'
this, I fear I can do you little good. The whole the book as if for herself, as I pr\!fer to keep my increase stood in the way-would be such as to double the
Christian world has long ago settled these questions present opinions a secret as long as I can. l\1yra is total i!l twenty-five years. In every century the total num.
for ns. The greatest intellects of the day have pro- wild and willful, but true as :steel, so I do not fea1; ber of men would have increased sixteen-fold; whereas we ·
nonnced the holy Bible to be God's word, and being that she will betray any confidence I repose in her. know tllat the total ~umber of human beings increases but .
his word, it must be true. _No matter what se(!ming But to my story: I found Ta,ylor a perfect mine of ~low_ly, and that t~e mcreas~ of population ~s very different.
evidence ,there may be against its statements, they knowledge. He begins at the very root of the 1n different countnes. ·· ~h1lc Europ~an tnbes spread 9vc:r
tnust all be false if they ca.nnot be made to coincide whole question of . Christianity traces its founda- th~ Whole globe, o.ther tnbes or spectes of men every yea:r
with that holy and divine record. I have re~d of tion and gradual growth step
step, showing it dr~w..nearer .to their co~plete extinc~ion. 'l'hi~is the case
these Cushites ; and the ancien·t ruins and mon~- has not a particle ·of fact of reality about it ; he especu..lly With .the rcdskms of. Am~ncllo,_ and With. the ~op- .
:rnents, and the descriptions all seem. to prove them showa.,. that it was created o.ut of pure myth, and per-colored natives of Austraha. Ev~n 1f t~ese race_s .were .
to be older than Adam, but we must learn to mis- built up by one continuous system of . fraud, decep- to prop!l-gate more abundantly than .the wbtte Eurol?eans,
trust our. own senses when they go against anght tion and falsehood. Every ancient author he proves yet they waul~ sooner or later succumb to the latter 1n the
that God himself has r~veal~d to us in his holy to b~ a false chr?nicle~, or
have liad lies forge_d ~t~~ggle .for. hfe. · But of all h~m~n i~d~vidua1s~ ~s or •. all'
word. Even Jesus Chnst m1ld gentle and good and mterpolated mto h1s works. He shows that th1s t . r orgams~s, .by far the m~J onty per~sb a~ the earliest
as he was, tells us plainly t~ beli~ve Or be damned l very religion called Christianity existed ages before pehr!ohd of theu h~es. Odf ·the lmlmense qfua~ttty of! gei·ms
'Th ere IEI
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eternal salvation by prying into things that 'does not were knOW!) in other nations and COUntries, and were smalllDIJO.r't'oe opl~~' han tto. tesetheW 18. agalhn' ohn 1yha very
1
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• n w.ulc .a 11.1n o e age 111 w c t ey can
concern you. ? . now 1t ts t e genera1 pr,actwe of .o er t an ours, a~ JUSt a~ goo 1 o1y, an w1se. reproduce thei;Uselves.
·
·
those belongmg to our Church to argue, debate, and H.e tells .how the B1ble was got up, and shows that
·
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. h a ll w h o d'ff
· pomt
·
·
·
late d
C01Il'LICATED CO~DITIONS, ' .
reason w1t
1 ·er f rom· t h em m
of w h ol e cb apters h ave b een a dd. e d to. It-mterpo
,.
belief. We are so sur~ we a1·e right that·we fear since. by pious zealots-and others altered and
From the disproportion between the immense e:xcess of'.
not to face even the smartest in the Infid~l ranks. changed; he shows that nearly all of the most organic germs aud the small number
chosen individuals·.·
But I am growing wise as 1 grow old. .I look. back learned and Christian autl;wrs made numerous which are actually able to continue in existen'ce bbside one
to the years of my early manhood, and I see a great damaging admissions of a mo.s.t fatal character con- another, there follows of necessity that universal struggle·.·
change and a wide departure from the dear and cerning the whole subject; and in concluding. his for lire, that constantfightfor existence, thatperpc~ual €om~ ·'
beloved truths taught at that time in nur churches. discussion of the 'Externa~ Evidence,' he says: petition for the necessaries of life, .of which .I gave a ·
We must keep the first principles and preooh,these 'Here is distress, indeed! To pursue the evidences sketch in my sixth.chapter. ·It is this struggle .for life
principles just as we did then, if we would ,retain a of the Christian religion, after we have seen its in· which brings natural selection into play, which in its turn··
full belief in them. Many pf our most in~elligent compa;r~bly most learned and·. able advocates· tbtis .is made use of by·. i,lie iuteniction !Jf the phlmome,na of
preachers have. taken up with new notions..,-evolnted, striking on the shoals of reckless sophistry; after we Inheritance and AdaptaLion as,a sifting agency, &nd wl1ich
they say, and become progressive-but alas! they have dr1_'ven the strugglers for a grasp on historical thus causes a continual change in all organ]c forms. In.
· or God'·s ;truths, fact, to the la~t trtc
· k of gathenng
·
h ave not evo1ute d towar d s·sal vatwn
together such. this struggle for acquiring the necessary conditions of .
and my soul is prophetic of the end, Litt_Ie:by little tlwitsand miles. ojf'ma);~bes' of mere possible allusion, existence, those)ndividualsliwill always overpower •their
h 1
f h d' ·
·a d
·
d h
h ·
h
d f
f h .
rivals who possess ilny individual privilGge, any advanta·
t _ey et go o t e 1vme gm e an, trust to worldly an t ~n s owmg us t e 1ettel'e . acts o · t ell' 1mge geous qtlalitJ,j of .Fhich th~ir f~ppw-comp~~jto~s ·ar~· 'desti-,
WISdom, and when too late they Wlll find t_he!P,selves. c~llectwns as "volumes of Evidence/' ,tould be. tute. It is true :we are able only in the fewest ca~es (in those ....
stranded on a desert isle.' <In hell, l:supP,ose you driying the drift.' "
animals and plants be~t known to us) to fol.'m an ·approxi:-,, ·
mean parson, but if, as Mr. Darwin thinks, the1·e
"Any one who can.believe Christianity to be a true i:nate conception of the infinitely complicated- interaction of
ain't a_ny hell; what th;n ~· 'It is best to be o~ the syste~ of religion, after. ~eadin$' Rev. Robe~t Tay· the numeroo.~ circllJ;nstances, al.l..of which h re. coinG 'into . '
~afe s1de1 m~ bro~her, sa1d fath~r solemnly, . But lor, must have a very p1t1able sort of credulity~ I combination.• 01,1ly think Jww Jnfinitely v!i'hed and coni-..
tf. a ~an cant bel~eve,. do you thmk God W9,llld :put c.onfeBs he pas shattered ~ll that was left of. my be;- ;plicated are .the· relations~of every .siugle ·human; being: to,, _:;
}umma hellfor 1t; If you do,.l~ayl-dorut thmk hef,afte; !had ~ead Pame. Ih~ve n?t g1venup the rest of nt:ankind,and,ingcneral,tothe·wholeofthe .,,
!.can love such a God. If my chtldren could not God or 1m~ortahty though. I still tlunk there 111,1 surrounding ontcr worltl. But similar relations pi'<:iva!l also - ,
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among all animals and plants which live together in ono
.A..st
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place. A:U infiuence one a.noUJCr actively or paaaively.
ro·Theology.
of March.~ .The a.p·pare'ilt inconsistency of the vernal
Every ammal and every plant struggles directly with a
n y L. L. D AW 8 0 N.
~9-ninp:x;. remaining in the sign of the Lamb while the
number of enemies, beasts of prey, pamsitic animals, etc.
"N
t
.
·
· ~Ign
!Bees. overlaps it)~~' --.ac. c,ount~cl f?r by t.he
PI
?W, urmng fl·om the ·wintry signa;· the sun
tlhurch havrng arb1trarny··fixed the t1me m the ~1gn
ants standing ~ogetherstruggl_e with one another for the
H1s course exalted through the Ram had run, ·• . ,
l'
h T.
"
space of gtotmd requisite .for tlieir 'rdots; 'for the nec~ssary
And, whirling up the skiest his c,hariot;dt-<lV:I! ; :
' ,o,..: t ;~·;~ilrWt~·i I ~h~- zodi~~;tl.:w:P,eel cannot turn) but
amount of light, air, moisture, etc. In like manner animals
Through Taurus, and the lightsome r~alme,(lf 1PY!l•
·. each Sign as It comes up to the equinox pushes its
Where Venus from her orb descends m showers
!t~tendsnt: consteUaJtioris int?' ther si~n preceding it.
living together stmggle with one another for th~ir food
.
I
'
To glad the ground and paint the :field with ilo'Wers;
· Accordmg to the precession of' the eqttl'nox at the
dwe_11_mg·p
1ace, etc. . n this most active and complicated
Wh fi t th t d bl d
f
s~ruggle, any personal superiority, however small, any indiAnd~ud:, th:t ~~e h~a:: ~f ~:~saf!~ar,
, time of; t~e ,w~~~ing of ~J:e. ~poca:lyps.~1 wh.~re the
vidual advantage, may poasi'bly de.ct'de t.he 1·ssue 1·n favor
Stand at the door of life and doubt to clot'he the yea·r end .o.f t.~e wo.rlii_, 1J3. 1 pr,ed.IC,t.edh the .eCJUmoctial.l.ine
Till'gentle heat and so·r"t' re·p· eat'ed ra,·n's'
'
.·. ·. ; '; wori.Jd'fall'below'''t'h'e' S·I·g· n''·''o''t'1 t' e' '1..am'
IJ' 'a'na"' 'a't' t'he
of the one possessing it. This privilege·d individual remains
~
~
the victor in the struggle, and propagateD itself, while its
Make the g!een blood to dance within their veins;
end wopld not.. COil)-~ d~nv;n. to_ the. sign ~~ th!'l. Qoat;
. Then, at their call emboldened, out they come,·
h
t th J d
· t n~ h
· ... • ..
!ellow-competitors perish before they succeed in propagatAnd swell the germs, and burst the nal'row room;
"en?e a.. ~ ,· .u ,WJl.e.n :.J.? .Y ,t e e.x:pres~Ion of the
mg themselves. 'l'he personal advantage which gave it the
Broader and broader yet their blqoma.display, . .
sheep .at the I:tght P.11n~/' i. e., in he~ven above the
victory is transmitted by inheritance to its descendants, and
Salute the wel~ome su~, and entertain the:day... ,
line; .and. in ~he sum;iuefino?~hs i while' the goats
by a further development. may become 80 strongly marked
Then from ther: breathing souls the sweets rep~Ltt
.~etnh~~~ ~n "the left h~nd?::t·.
If hell,: l?el~w the line,
as to cause us to consider the later· generations as a 'tew
To scent the skuis, and purge th' unwhole!lome air;·
ln. t e W!nter months.
.
·.
Joy spreads the heart, and witb.·a generahorig ·. ·
TJi
· ··f. · · .. , th' ·.
· ·
· ·
specj-:s.
Spring issues out, and leads the jolly monthli. along." . • . · , e.: su~: ~t~ri pa~su:'g• , e ~tgn qf ,the Lamb comes
Of'D MAIDs AND RoAsT BEEF.
.,-From (!w "Flo;UJer and t!w:J,eaf.''
,mto th~ !ngn,Tau}us,,phe flull;, an~ acpording to the
The infinitely complicated correlations which exist be·
.
·
precessiOn of the equrnox m the t1me of Moses and
tween the organisms of every district, and which must be
The story of Christ in the New Testament is but Aaro~, whi?h was about f\fteen hundred years b~fore
looked upon as .the real conditions of the struggle for an allegoncal reprel5entation of the sun's course 'the time of Christ, the 'vernal equinox wa~ · i'n .the
u.re, are mostly unknown to us, and are very difficult to through the different zodiacal signs every ye:u; .sign of Taurus;· consequently the Bull stood in the
discover. We have hitherto been able to trace them only The sun in the Old Testament is God, and in the same r!!\ation to the Church of that time as the Lamb
to a certain point in individual cases, as in the example New. Testament is Christ; and an emanation from ;has to the Church· since the time of Christ; which
given by Darwin of the relations between cats and red the sun, as the rays of light and heat, producing accounts for the makin~ of a ~olden calf by Aaron
clover in. England .. The red,.ciover (Trifolium p~atense). breezes and wind, is the Holy Ghost. Thus is the forthe,people,to fro~shtp; and1~ was as appropriate
which il). England is among the best fodder for cattle, trinity of Go~ ~x_plained, of. t.eree iri ?ne .and one in for the pe.opfe oft'tiat ~ime as i~. the ·worship of the
requires the visit of humming·bees in order to att(l.in the three. Thns IS this paradoxical combmatwn, and at Lamb by the Church smc.e the time of. Christ.
formation of seeds. These insects, while sucking the honey the same. time separateness,which_for ages. has been
N~f~ after t~el>i~. o~ ,'.I;'~uru~ comes the sig.n.
from the bottom of the flower, bring the pollen in contact a stumbhng-block to so many, eas1ly explamed,
Gemim, t~e Twms-the httle children of whom It
with the stigma, and thus cause the fructifica~ion of the
I will begin with the ·su.n's position on' the 21st of may be satd, "Suffer little children to come unto me
flower, which neve-r takes place without. it. Darwin has December-St. Thomas' Day, the shortest day of •and forbid them not,· for of such is the kingdom of
shown by experiments, that red clover which is not visited the .Yt'ar-~hen for three days it«appears to remain 'heave~." They were ~~ -~he time of. Christ the sec· by humming-bees does hot yield a single sel)d. The number rstat10nary·m regard to the length of daylil_; ptit on 9nd; sig~ abov~ t~e lme m ~eaven, and by the preof bees is determined by the number oftheir enemies tlie the 24th th~ sun begiris to rise from the depths, ~n\1 '~epsll>n of t~e,eqtuno~~s the.y.were ,ge:ting. ~igher,
most destructive of which are the field· mice. The mor~ the the day begms to len~the~; a~d 0 ?-.,the 25th-:-Chr~st- ~~d would displace thos.~ that .s~ood_ h1~~est m the
fleld-niice·predom~nate, th.e Ie.ss the clover is fructi:ti.ed. The mas-the sun, or Christ, Is born, m the constellatiOn kr:p.&domof heave!!-; w_hi~h. ex~nt;mg.. t'4e Jealousy of
numb:r of fie~d-miC~, a.gam, 1s dependent u~on the ~umber .whose name ~eans a· sta~le, irfthe zodiacal sign of ~~rod;"he:ordered that the Hifarit children, should be
of theu enemies, -prinCipally cats. Hence Ill the netghbor- the Goat whwh represents the 'stable and animals : killed;
.
~' Herodjs the hero' ~f the skin, the well-known
hood of villages and towns, where many cats are kept, thex:e .which a;e mentioned in the allegory of the Ne~'
ar~ plenty o( bees. A great number of. cats!therefo.re, 1s Testament. as the surroundings of Christ at his ep~th~t qf He~ciiles· den:v.ed from his alwavs being·
ev1dently of1great advantage
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b ~ e~a;p: ~ay . e 0 . ?:e : 1 ur~ er,:.s ~a; p~en done . . "St. J usti~; commonly called Justin the Martyr, w~aring ~the ·skm of the Cleonia.n lion. King Hercuar og ' 1 ~ehconst et ~ at c:tttefw tcd _ee onf red one of the earliest of the Christian Fathers, actually le&-that··i's:, tne iltin, who, in .his annual progress
~ ov~~ ~;eEonr 0 d t. ~ m~\ tmpor an °~~ ~tl~n~.~ thde draws the parallel that Christ was born on the same through the signsof the .zodiac, before he can reach
eeat~l· powenrgs achni'e.fiy byg IS k~en preslelrvet' Citr 0 1 yt ban f day when the sun takes his annual birth in the stable the LioD: df!July and invest him_ self with the skin of
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and beefsteak-their principal food. The Eri lish owe the o
ngias-t at Is, m t e ~tatwn o · tlre cele~t1al e... wn, so, as o ecolll;e t e ero 0 t. e
m, IS
supe~iority of their brains ·d minds 0 . .
f th
Goat, where we have seCJ• ·IS actually placed ,the oblig.ed .to k11l all.theehrldr~n that were.m Judeanations in a great measure toa~heir excelle:~rmea:.e ~u~ th~~ st~ble of An_gfas in ~he sixth labor of Hercules " ph~~.t :Is; ·I~ ~etlHeh'~m an~ tb.e coasts thereof:-wh~ch
is clearly indirectly dependent upon the cats, which pursue ('F!J.ylor, Deyil's Pulp:t, p. 42). ' .
; IS a O.efimtwn of,t~e zodm,c. ~n.Bethleh~m, m which
the mice. We may, with Huxlev, even trace the chain of
On. ~he mghth day, New Years-the day of eir" the;e ar~ two, cliifdrell:~ _Ge~mm, t~e ~wms of May,
causes to those old maids who cherish and keep cats, and, cumms10n-he enters t~e sig~ Aquarius, .which is wh1Ch ~hlB ~Qla~ Herod. IS said. to kill m our English
consequently, are of the greatest importance to the fructifi ~epre~ent~d by a !?an With a .Jar, fro:.;n whwh wa~r rendenng, ,b:Ut' 1D the .Greek t9 take or put a~ay, or
cation of the clover and to the prosperity of England. From ~ssu~s; this. man. 1s St. Jo~n m the w1lderness (wlP.- P~,S1l th;ough/. as the _Sl,li\ passEls, throu~h the s1gn of
this l!X~mple w:e can see that the further it is traced the ter IS ,he~, or wilderness, 1~ the al!egory), ~nd the tb!} t:m~· . In It~~awastherea vowe .heard, lamwider is the. circle of action and. of correlation. We can w~ter _1ssmng ~ron; the u~n lS the River of Ufe. •In entat~on,_ and, 'reepu:g, ,and, great m?urn~ng, Rachel
with certainty maintain that there exist a great number of this~ sign Oln'lst IS bapt1Zed. ~he sun, or Qhrlllt, w~epmg for., he~ children.. R3;U:a JR a l~teral name
(Taylor, DeVIls Pnlp1t, pp. 22,
such correlations in every plant and in every animal, only p~ssmg thr~mgh the signAqu:lrms, e":ters. tht; sign for the zodiac
we are not always able to point out and survey their con- Pisces, or F1shes, and fasts forty days m the wllder7. ,23).
.
· . ·. · .
.
.
1
catenation as in the last instance." ·
ness before entering int~ hi~ ministry. These forty,
From the sign Gen:ri~i the sun pass~s into the sign
Another remarkable example of important correlations is .d~ys represent Lent, whwh IS kept by·the Cath.olic of ~:tncer, ~he Crab. The Crab, With the natural
the following, given by Darwin.. In Paraguay, there are and Episcopal Churches. Mter passin~- through:thl\ POI'lltlOn of Its claws, projecting out before it, rep-reno wild oxen and horses, as in the neighboring parts of sign of Pisces the sun goes into the stgn Arie's, the se~ts t'?~ ·outstretch~~ ~r everlasting arms of the
South America, both north and eouth of Paraguay. This Ram. "The Latin word Aries, the Rl!-m, was de- m<;~st high Go4, ,prOIDJBJtlg, .plenty and rest to the
surprising circumstance is explained simply by the fact that. rived from the Egyptian word Arery, ·the Sun" pe. pple. .The h~vestjcame, in this sign,· which gave •
in that country a kind of small fly is_ very_ frequent, and is (Taylor, Devil's Pulpit, p. 30). And 1876 years pl~IJ.ty fl)r the follow~ng season; and after the bar·
in the habit of laying its eggs in the. n~vel of. ne:wly-born ago, about the t~me Christ was· said to have been ve~t, c~~~- r.ef;!t fro~ lab.or.
calves and ~oals. The ne.wly-bor.·n, amm. als d1~ 1n conse· born, after pass1~g n_earlY: through th~ sign, it ..·· ;TP.e s~nHm the Sl~n Cancer~was called .the ":Most
quence of this attack, and the small dead]~ fiy-1~ th~reforo crossed. the , equmoctial lme, . an,d sprmg began. .l!~gh G~d becaus~ It at the tJme of ~hn~t was the
t~e ~a use of oxe~ and hors~s never becom~ng. w1ld m that Wit~ the showers attendant on the sun's crossing _hi~hest Ip., !Ieay~n) ~.. e,_ above the equmoctialline.
~1stnct. .supp?smg that th1s fiy were destr~yed by some the hne, and the stronger heat of the .sun on accotmt . , n:'lle sun, pass11ig through Cancer, comes into the
m~ec~-eatmg buq, then these I.arge ma~mals :would grow of its greater ascendency in the heavens, and on si~.' .L~o, the Lion. ·In this sign the sun is trans·
·mid m Par~guay, as well as m the nelghbo;mg parts ?f account of which the days were of greater length,: f 0 .. e,d from the Lamb of God into the Jjon t>f the
Sout~ Amertca; and as they would eat a quantity of cer~~m vegetation b_egan .to spring up and grow, and seed- tr~ .e of Judah.. These signs of the zodiac being
spectes of plants, the whole flora, a,nd, consequent}y agam, time came, giving promise of harvests that would typic~l. of the twelve. tribe.s .of Israel, the sign of the
the whole fauna <Jf the country w~uld becom~ changed; It, f!ave,the people from, starvation; hence the sun, on' L~~~ Jl~pr~!l-ented. the tribe of Gad; and in the
ia hll.rdly necessary to state, that a~ the same tJ.me the whole (lrossing the line in the spring, or vernal equinox, C9tuSe, pf. time. Gad was. written God, so the Lamb
econom;r. and consequently the c~a.racter, of· the human was hailed by the people as the savior of the world, of:G;t<l; b~came the Lamb· of God. So, as the Lion
po~~Iati~~ would al.;er.
th .. t . . f h
and was callil<ithe Lamb of God for the salvation of re~r~.el).ted ,the .tribe of Judah; the sun became the
~~· e pos1er~ ~· nayl, ~v~n .. 6 ~xb enc? 0 w 0 1~ the world because it was in the sign of the Lamb Lipn · pf. the tribe of. J u:dah, because in this sign 'it
po~u ~ .lOllS ca~ ,blC 1 ~. uec~ y 't e .~rml:e
a. Sl~g1~fismat1 that vegetation and everything Sprang Up in newneSS, ga.,V:e forth the. fiercest heat, as in the time when the·'
anh'ma or vege a e ~rm d'n 1 she . exh reme !hmab81•gtannltca~' of life, with the hope of future .plenty and ha.p.pi-i .tW:elve, tribes of·Israel we:rre in exiatence~--.i. e., th.e
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T ere a.re sma11•Cora1 IS1 11n s :w ose uman 10
almoat entirely: upon the fruit. of a speqies of palm. The ness, af~er havm~ passed thro~gh long fastrng.and·:~ ~1 o , . ose.s~t .e. s~gn · eo was t~e h1ghest sign
fructification of, this palm is ·principllilly efii~cted by insects, prayer m the·Wil~e:ness of wmter, when much: of, a)> ~,,the e\}:«IDQCtiall'!'-e, ~nd was Kmgof Heaven;
which carry the pollen. from the male :to the •female palm the crops and p~oviSI?ns of the past season had. been IQU:~ .!Q ~e. tune of ChrlBt 1t_ ·.had pegun to desce~d, ·
trees. The existence of these useful insects is. endangered conrsumed. Thiil zo~mcal Lamb :vas. called the hea? !lJ!~:Wi~Br$~ Hero4 that was· Jealons of the new k~ng
ty insect-eating. birds, which in theil' turn are p1:1rsued by of the _Chnr?h; and If any O';le w;ll look at the·ZQdh .thfJ;r[Wjii,Blto;CO:t:ne · mto power., ~d to· pr~vent whiC~
birds of prtlY· '.rhe J;lirds o.f prey, however, often succumb a?al Sl~I).S m any almanac; 1t will be seen that .the· ,he, orf.\~r~d th~ slaughter of ~he.mf.~nt ch1ld~,m, ·..
to the attack of a small parasHic!!l m,ite,·which develops it: Sl~n Ari~S represents the. hea~. c;>n acc~mnt o£ t_he: ., .::t'he.,"ne~l stg~'a;fter Leo 1s the s1~ of VIrgo~ the
self in .millions in .their feathet:s. '11his :small dangerous sun commg up to the equmoctml lm.e a.httle.earher N'llrgim. The· Vttgm represents Eve m the Old Tespara.site,· agai~, may be killed:lJy parasitical moulds. Moulds, each ye~r, ,the tim~ of the ve:nal. equinox is cont~u~ <tatnent, and the mother of Christ in the New Testa·
birds of prey, and insects wo,uld iu..thia-ca!!~ 1 fav:or.the pros· ,ally changmg.. The change m t1me. each -y:ear bemg, ;m~nt. · In··beth ·oases ·then most ·exalt'ed ·above all
perity of the p~lm, a.nd consequently of m~n; birds, miteEt, ·54 1".4 secon~s; 1t takes a httle more than.sixty ye.ars· wqmen; She hol.ds about .t~e ~ame position in the
and insect-eating birds would, on ~he Qther hand, .endan- to.ma¥:e a dlffer~nce of o~e d~gree; and t?ere ..b_(uqg· asceildmg- .scale· ·In the. b~g~ntntrg4: 'e.; as Eve-as
gerit.
. . , . ., ·. .. .
~h~rty degrees m e~ch sign, It takes a httle more she -does m the descendm·g scalEr n1 the time of
•
•
•
, . •
• , ,
L' • . .. _th~J;t ~igb,teen .hu11dred y~ars to ma~~ a. differer;tee ~f Christ,. and in· either ~se •o&'!J.' be·iiery ri,ppropriately
MEN spend thmr lives m ~~tlc~p~tions, ·~ det,er.r;ntl).ing_ to que Sign. :: Th!S change Ill the posltlOn of the :equt--> ca~h:dl. tho Queen rmd[eav~_n. J I As the :sun, or God,
~e vastly hf!.PPY:. at som~; pe~~d,or ~th!'l~1 w!J.en,~hey hrve_ nobtial. lil;ie is calL?d the P':eeession o~ ·the. Equi-'~ ,eo~esup .o!lq.()f the wUd€n"ti~ss 'of Wi,nter, when; by '
ttme. But the present t1me ha~_on~ ~~~r.antage <!V:er, ?V~~:Y: ~o~es;: at:~.d accordmg .to tins :·precession of .the,r.tlhe·pllecesal.OD.of~ the·equmoxes; the'equindctialline '·
other-it is ~ur oy..~. :, rast o~po1·tmnt~es ar,e_, :/?.~:P.~.'r f~tu~~. ~quinox~s th. e tim_e of the vernal eq,uino~ now come_B entera11t~ ,si~ ~f~h~_· J":,ambj' tht.l' Virgin is overshad" ·' .
are not co~e .. w~ _:roay.lay Ill a~Sto?k of P~?aS':~~· ~B!"\V.e, w tb.e Sign,of Pisces, . "'rh~ equmox lB'nO~:sl!ime.L o~ed. hylilherrlloly. Ghost, an'd ·after the period of
would lay m a stock of wme; but 1f we defer t~~. ta.sti~.. g• ~f .:W'ha.t. bey9nd -the aecond ,degr.(le in.the Fishes :'i' {f!1aiy·f .~~tatioon·.has; ·passed~ 1 or iti'J:'ust. n. ine ·months she
tbemtoolong,weshD.ll:findthatbeJ;b,ar.esoured"bv-age,-.1. A+. ·"'h 1 ' - 1 :!'-,..._,.;.,,.;
•<>'1"'~,.A.sL
ot•
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r: ,. · c . . M1•iUust.r~1i~<>n,J :would caR attentiOn to t . ,foot; that D.eaeinber, fur-the -'Constella.1ll,tm whose name means
AVOID' p()pularity ;,it'.hali! ~~ny I suar'!S,d\1\d no -real bene". ;tb.e !Se~son: _of ·Lent (0~ sign of. the ~ishes) ,df:Aate ~~~~ l!Jialblcjf 41' the sigQ''of ·the Goat;
.' ' .
tits.- William .Pemh
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upon the extreme micrometrical divisions which it embrace more than what is known in acoustics as an
octave .
was necessary to make use of.
[TO BE OONTINUED.]
. M. Cornu made· some further experiments for the
p;u;rpose
of
as~rtaining
the
exact
rate
at
which
light
Astronomy.
·travels, the results of which he has recently laid beADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST' 'AUTH(>ldTIES. fore the Fren·c:n- Academy of Sciences.·
.. His mode qf observation is in the main similar to
T,IGHT AND THE DETAILS OF SPECTRUM! ANALYSIS,.
that adopted by M. Fizeau, except that he has perJ,etters from the Devil.
1·
fected certain details, and . amongst them may be
lt is light which reveals to us the stars, and there- pointed out a means of registering by electricity the
NO •. xvn.
fore it is by its aid that we must commence our. stu.dy
·speed of the notched wh_. eel, which it is all the mOl'e
'
VEGETABLE LIFE. ANI> THE COAL PLANT.
of them.
, .· ,
necessary to as0ertain, for this wheel is used for
Spectrum analysis h~s opened up a newfield to making a dii·ect comparison as to the velocity of
MY DEAR READERS: I will talk to you in this
astronomy, and laid bare horizons: of which no one light. His· own point of observation was an attic in letter a little about how vegetation began upon your
had ever dreamed. It is wonderful to reflect that a the Polytechnic School, and the other point a room planet. When the rocks, forming hills and mountmere ray of lighir-that is to say, an imperceptible in the barracks on Mont Valerien. In this way ains, were forced up from below · the surface
movement c01pmunicated to ether in boundless space M. Cornu has obtained sufficient data concerning the of the earth by the forces which ·were generated ·
-is transformed, by the aid of modern science, into v"elocity of light to enable him to decide between the there,•and, after vast eras of time, they had, by the .
a telegram sent from the worlds of 'the infinite to rate of 192,500 or 193,750 miles, as given in former action of the elements of nature, oxidized, or grad.t~o
instruct us, not only as to the nature of the elements calculations, and that of 186,250 miles, as established ally crumbled and decomposed into the· condition· of
which compose them, but as to .the motio_~?s which by M. F9ucault in. his experiments with the revolv- soils, and when the temperature on the surface of
· mtrror
·
the globe had. .become so reduced that ve~tetable
life
h urry them tb ro ug h space, a n d w h'ch
I we should . :be. 1ng
.. :
.· .
.· .
" .
.
~
unable to ascertain with the most perfect of t~.leTo quote his own words: "My observations con- was a possibility, nature was so full of the principles
scopic instruments. These revelations, exc;eeding' all cord· with those of M. Foucault, though it is neces- and forces necessary for life, and she posse~sed so·
that the wildest imagination could ha~e .conceived, sary to. point out that his experiments I'equi.J:ed veri- much fertility, that she bronght forth with,out ap. are absolutely stupefying; and as an elementary £.cation, both because their details and the mode of parent effort a great variety of vegetable forms of
knowledge of the subject is almost a necessity even pro'cedure, not having been made ,public, had not life with as much ease as green mold now forms on
for those who do not· dabble in science, I may, after been subjected to discussion, and becau~e the method cheese, or any other moist substance, when partially
giving a few notions .about light in general, expose of the revolving mirror i€ open to grave objections, confined. Let those who think it was impossible for
very succinctly the niost ·important point~ of this into the nature of which I cannot enter at present. nature to produce from her own prolific laboratory
procedure, which. is enriching altronomy each day M. Fizeau's method is, on the other hand, free from the varied forms of animal and vegetable life which
with new and brilliant conquests.
these objections. Astroiwniers, again, will :find in the earth has borne explain, if they please, hqw
. Few sciences give rise to so many surprises as tlfat this new valuation of the velocity of light a strong common mold on bread and cheese is produced; for
of light, in regard to which two very different liy- confirma~iou as to tire parallax of the sun 8".86, they must know that this mold,.which comes spon:
potheses have been formed~that of emission,. to which is obtained by combining this number with taneously on many substances when the conditions
which the name of Newton long lent gz:eat author- the constant of aberration. This was ascertained by are favorable, is really a variety and form of vegeta-.
ity, and that of ~mdulations, started by ·Descartes; M. Le Verrier, after three series of observations rel- tion. When placed under the micrQscope, ,its
and now very generally. a<,lopted,
·
.
ative to the movement of the pHtnetB, especially ·of almost invisible parts are seen to be trees, orpl~tntli
The hy)Jotlwsis of emission. supposes a luminous Mars and Venus. So we seer~hat in astronomy it is resembling trees, with trunks, branches, and roots,
body to propel in different directions a material subc impossible to overestimate ·in:e importance of deter- as really. as the trees which. grow in your forests.
stance of extreme tenuity, so subtle as to rend!lr it mining pt:ecisely the ·velocity of light."
It is no more for the forces of nature to produce the
impossible to ascertain its weight and solidity; a
mammoth trees in the vast wilderness than to cause
III.
the formation of the tiny mold I have mentioned.
substance which, passing through certain bodi~s
without any loss of velocity, may yet be brought. to
When objects are looked at through a glass prism, The large tree, however, requires a far greater
a stop by others. When this substance comes .. _in not only do they appear to have been considerably period of time, and the nature of the plant is far
contact with an organ of the vision, part of it makes displaced· by the deviation of the luminous streaks more permanent and long-lived, ret~ining life, in
its way in~o the .interior 0 ~ the eye, and produces which pierce the· prism, but also to be covered with some instances, for thousands of years. Some of.
the setlsatwiP of Sight. .
.. ·
bands of the brightest colors.
the mammoth trees growing in Ualifornia are found
In the hypothesis of wu;lulations, instead of sup" · If a prism be so arranged that a luminous streak to be three thousand years old, .and many which
posing the transport of a material agent to great shall fall obliquely upon ont of its facets, and, as it have grown out. of the earth have lived to be ;much
distances, it is held. that the vibrations of luminous emerges, be caught upon a screen or a picture, the older than that.
bodies are communicated to the atoms of an all- I:esult will be an oblong figure 0~ a thousand varieI have already told you that there has been a
pervading ethereal fluid. The·se vibrations, propa- gated colors, which has received the name of solar regular rise in the gradation in the foirns of animal
gMed through this fluid, reach the organ of vision, spect~·um,
life, from the minutest monera up to the elephant
w~ich in turn.transmits them to the optjc !lerve. 111
The. law of reflection and refraction, and the vari- and the whale, including the mammoth and megathis hypothesis, the nature and the transmission of ou.s ways of magnifying objects by means of the therium, which have long since passed out of exist"
light would be analogous. to the nature and trans- lens, were known . before Newton's time, but . the ence. So it has also been with vegetable life. ItR
mission of sound; light being prod~iced by .ato;w.ic, nature of light and the origin of colors were still a first developments were low or crude, and with the
and' sound by molecular, vibrations. . . . :. · .
mystery. Without questioning the fact of their passing of eras and epochs an evolution took place
The most recent experiments of the savants-the being produced in thi~ way, no one had suspected from grade to grade, until the varied forms now
researches upon interferences~ amongst Qthers.,-have that a ray of white light was· composed of a large existing were brought out, as well as thousands and •
led to a general acceptance of -this. latter. hypothesis. number of ·single tays, each' of itself eapable of im- thousands of species that have, during all these ages,
parting a color of its own.
passed away.
·
·
' · u,
There are seven shades especially noticeable in
You cannot fail to perceive from what I have said
It is known that light declines or dimiliishes in solar light as decomposed by the prism, which have that both the animal and vegetable kingdoms are
force or intensity in proportion as it recedes from on this account been termed the principal orders. arranged upon a scale s~arting from the simplest
the point whence it. emanated,• This diminution is Taking them in their 'natural order, they are: red, orgamzed forms and passm~ on from sta~e to stage
in direct ratio to the sq~tare of tlw distance)· for in- orange, yellovJ, green, blue, indigo, and violet.
to the complex or ultimate forms. In this way the
s~ance, ~f the dis~ances ar~ I, 2, 3, 4, etc., tlie q~a'nti:
In. explanation of these phenomena, white light is genera and species have invai·iably been produced.
ties of light received at distances 2, 31 4, etc., Will be looked upon as composed of an infinity of rays, dif- The lowest or. least-developed types in the two ki~g4, 9, 16 times, etc., less than at distance· I. ·
fering in color,; and more or less susceptible of re- doms were so closely connected, and bore so close a
Rremer, the Danish astronomer, by an observation fraction, which separate from each other as they resemblance, as to be distinguished with difficulty.
of the eclipses of Jupiter, succeeded iri asceDtaining pass through the prism.
·
And several of the forms were of such a character
the speed of light. He noticed that it always took .. · The fil'st point noticed in solar radiation is the as to seem to belong to bo~h king.doms, having some
16 mmuoos and 36 seconds longer to reach the earth light which we receive, and the heat which accom- of the features of the amtnal kmgdom, and some,
when Jupi~er was in conju~ction with the sun, upon panies it; but there is also a third and very impor-. also, of the vegetable, to the extent that it was diffithe other s1de of the ecliptic, than when that planet tant order of phenomen~, viz., chemical action. .Its cult, as it is still, to define accurately to which they
was upon our side in opposition to the sun.· Hence influences are not a thmg apart, but the varymg 'belong. Many low forms of animal life, like the
he concluded that light must take that time to trav- effects of one single cause, consisting simply of a sponges and rhizopoda, although really members of
erse the whole diameter of the terrestrial orbiir-that serie~ ·of undulations which only differ from each the animal kingdom, bore more the resembhmce of
is to sar, about 182,0~0,000 miles~and that conse- other in regard to their length and the ra'pidity with vegetables than of the animal.
quently 1t must be 8 mmutes 13 seconds in. coming which they are produced.
Vegetation in the form of moss covered the rocks
from the ,sun. .
,
.
.
The waves, whose length is comprised between 768 that rose from the water even before soils had been
Until the experiments of. ~I. Fizeau it 'va~ nciie1' '~nd;369 milli:o_n fractiontl of a mi~limeter (.03~87 of an produced to much extent;_ and, as thin deposits of
supposed t~at the speed. of hght·eould be arnved a:t .u~ch), ·have ·the power of makmg our. opt1c n.erve the moldered rocks gave shg-ht depth to so:i], species
b.y terrestrial observations; but by an.· extre.rnely VI~rat~, ;a~d' thus . produce the sensatwn of hght. of crude and coarse vegetatwn at once -sprang upc;rmple procedure he proved that the lummous move- The d1vei'S1ty of colors depends only upon the length some of a tough, leathery character. This was what
me~t travel~d 11 1-4 miles. in the 1-1800 of a second. of ·the wa~es, the longest ?eitig red, and gmdtu:Hy your geologists term the Carboniferous era, after the
ThiS figure lS almost. the· same a~ that arrived at in toning off to violet. ~Ith the col01:s extendmg De;'onian rocks had been deposited; and durin~ ~hit~
ante~edent .observ::twns, bu~ a slight want o_f olea~· from the green to. the vwlet, t~e lnmmous waves per~o~ large ferns, coar~e re~ds, and many s1m1lar
ness m the Impre~srons obtamed prevents thiS meas- also have· the power of separatrng the molecular val'!etws, almost sprang IUto hfe. The warmth and
urement from bemg so precise as those takeri ~in .the groups, and producing chemical effects. These liuni- the humidity of the atmosphere were so great, and it
heavens.
., .
.
·nous waves extend far beyond the v:isible spect'r:um was so surcharged with carbonic acid gas:._:.:_'m'ore
M. Foucault .tned a new mode of measurement, in into a .region wbither· the eye cannot penetrate, but than ten times the amount of that gas it now con1862, by means of a reyolving mirror, and ascertained they can be recognized by the agency of photogen" tains-that the growth of that rank vegetation was
that light had a. velocity of 186,250 miles a second. ical preparations. .From the green to. the red the enormous. Many of the ferns grew in the short
The procedur~. alluded to a~ove giv~s 192,500 miles, wa;ves. become longer, and possesF,> the property. of space of a few weeks to the. great size of your
so that ther~ 1s !1 marked diff~rence.m the results. · agitatmg the molecular groups ?Y a purely phys:cal largest forest-trees. Could you be shown the rapid- .
Many obJ«;Ct~on~ ;b.a,ve. ·b!len taken to t}lis latter action, but, in most cases, Without decompo£nng ity with which those plants grew a~d made woody
method. . The.hg~j, ha~ only tr:aversed a space of 37 them. r.rhese waves also extend beyond the re~, an.d fiber, it would astonish you greatly; and as the area
feet, a?d m this .shor~ d1stan. ~e 1t ha~ uild~rgo~e five ·~hu~ _form a s~cond part of the spectrum, whiCh IS of. land or soil was prepttred for this growth, it was
·
fa1rly wonderful to see the compact vegetable
reflectwns and pierced an obJect-glass, whuih, 1t wal'! mvislble;' · . . .
sugg~sted, might ~ave qccasioned a ~iminution of
W~ ·know.tp.at .sou~d is. produced by molecular, growth grow up into vast forests of ferns, coalveloCI~Y· It was. urged, als.o, that no. one. cau ·tell and hght by atomiC, v1br~t10ns, an~ that th~ gen.eral plants, etc., etc.
._ ·
:rvhat 1s th.e totahty of p~enomena wh1ch td.ke·place Ia:ws rela1ing to. these drfferent kmds of VIbratiOns ' This was the period when the vast strata of coal
m a r~flectw~, an.;L that,, 1n. fact, .the resu_lt ·o~ -the· are the. sam~;· but it is worthy of remark that the rtow fou~d in s~ many parts of your globe were
expenment did not or m1ght not apply to hght m an sound vtbratiOns extend much further than those of brought mto existence. The superabundance of
open Rpace. Nor can one place unlimited reliance light, since the latter, sensible to the· eye, do not carbon that was diffused in the atmosphere was

1Ctn£10lt£1

iti 'fPopular .5dnue.

>

...

taken up by the rapid vegetation, which, quickly sea-shells and marine fossils, showing'that tneyA:ice of the pre~§ A! ~ltti~~ wJ:iq;w6nld; ~~lictQuely waylay others.
Like all other,: pubHd agencil;l!J, _tlle malls are liable to abuse,
coming to maturity, soon fell to the earth in great emerged from the bed of the ocean; · ·
. . ·
quantities. The immense growth which thus fell to
To return to the coal-measures: 1 Wish to inform evl'n with the closest legitimate watching; but that is not to
the ea_rth was immediately replaced by other similar you that after the depression of sections o:(_ the set up a8 the preteJ!:ppr exercising tyranny or for wreaking
growths, which were again replaced by others, until earth the ·strata of coal so submm;.ged were often vengence upon .persoiui who may in one way or another be
the carbon thus taken up was collected in vast masses ~ul;>j\)cted to intense heat, and this produeed a cb:em-. distasteful to tlie spies which the ·Jaw now allows to crawl
of vegetable matter now composing your anthra.cite ICal or physical change upon the boal; and the dif- in~o the J;Ua~l-bal@.-,-~stonPost.
and ·bituminous and cannel coal. These immense ferent amount of heat which different localities were
strata all over the surface of the globe, within the thus subjected to goes far to account for the number
~n~w~~s. ·.to
temperate zones, being a deposit of almost pu're car- of varieties of coal tliat are 'found in existence: tobon, did not readily decompose, but compacted to- day. Hence some is bituminous, some cannel, and
gether. As it were, it was often borne away by the some anthracite; the latter having been subjected
P. Q.-Wbo is ·the ~uthor of the "Chronicles of
waves and deposited in strata, these again to be to the most intense heat. The different varieties of Simon Christian us"? Ans.-It is not. known who
covered with other strata of clay and sand, which coal-plant, which ·grew in different localities, had he is-some person in England.
ultimately gradually changed to ;rock.
·
als~ C?nsiderable to do with producing the different
··
•
. Your most learned scientists will tell ,you the varieties of coal.
·
··
A. R.-Where is tP,is pa'ssage o( Scripture to be
same; that your coal, whicp_ riow bears so close a . This subject i~ extensive, and it would take a long found: "Conceived in .sin, and brought forth in
resemblance to rock or mineral deposit, was once in time to exhaust It; but as I am pretty bu.sy to-day iniquity'.'? Ans.-Son:tething of. the kind may be
the form of growing plants. Just take up a pi'ece I will not detain. you longer now. Wishing you ·a found in Psalms li, 5, tltough it .does not read as
of bituminous coal, and if you Closely examine it full measure of health and happiness, I still remain· above.
.
you will perceive what looks like fragments of char~ your devoted friend,
Luc:J;FER,
R. M, 0.-c--:-Did ,the month of February ever have
Vulgarly called·". Splitfoot."
five Sp.ndays? A~os,-WheQ in leap-year the month
coal, the fibers of the original wood beirig plainly
visible. By grinding· down a piece of this coal very
.
. ..
begi~B on Su~da.y, it.wo~ld end also on S'unday, and
thin and examining it through a microscope, the
That Petition.
·
would_.contain five Sundays. That, however, would
very vessels of the primitive wood may be clearly
not take place but three or four times in a centmy.
perceived. If, too, you will take the trouble to
Col. R. G. l'll{feraou, Dear Si1': I. have just read "Col.
A FRIEND.-Do not· . Chri'stt'ans teach "Total
·
·
h
h
·
k
Ingerso_ll and·the Petition·~ in this·week's IniJ.~. I write to
examme the mme w ence t e coal 1s ta en, and on express the hop~ that you will maintain
·
Depravity."?.
Ans. T.he Calv1'n'1·sts do. That w·as
your ground and
the surface of the .shale immediately above the strata stan d .b.y th ~ pet'1t10n.
. · ·I am one of the s1xty
.
. · one of Calvin's celebrated.
"F.1've' poi'nts." Mo· de 1·n
or seventy
.
1 you will fin d innumerable impress.ions of th ousand signers,
of coa,
·
. 1t
. agam
. · ·with ten· times Calvinists-Presbyterians and Congregati"on"li'st
an d .would stgil:
.. ·.sleaves and branches, as perfect as your skillful art- the determination I ·.felt at.first. It is an honest, laudable, are getting a trifle ashamed of it, and do not insist
ists whould bel abble to sk;edtcthh. t ,, h
I b
and de.fensible petition to abate· a grievous inJ'ustice, and.its upon it as much as formerly.
a
t h e most
· ought to
· be grante!l by ·Congress.
··
·· ·
· · .
· READERS.-Is
· .
·
· real estate at 1ts
. present
·
. 1.t .as. truf y. . eenf sal.
. de a .orate
.
prayer
Two
low
Imitations o 1Ivmg o1mge upon t e pamte. cei1mgs
The true ground to take is that the U S mail is not the
·
U s b d th b
·
f
of Italian. palaces bear no comparison with the proper instrument to hand over to the Chur~h party by l.aw. p~ICe
on ~
est Bn~~Btment
pAsol:lls
beauteous profusion with which the galleries of these .to be ·used for the snppressi~n of obscenity There ar~ .\1 mo, ~ra. '~ tea~s ·. . nshl . o . ar~ go~ .
vai
instructive 'coal mines are overhung. ~he roof is other and more efficient methods which hon;st and enter ,a. e ~ia es :1. e ad I:easc::>~. a e/-bi~e~ IS a ways ga·~
covered as with' a canopy of gorgeous tapestry, en- prising parties could adopt successfully ' I wo~ld be will~ ~ecun [b~r a g~~
bend' 1Ai~s ili~t so rea ~
riched with festoons of most graceful foliage, flung ing to take a contract to suppress real obscenity. in bobk or condver I ~ as e f. .. on s. h b: d.mgs COD!!l •
· WI'ld , Iri,egu
· ·
la.r p r·of. u 8 10~
. pr prcture,
.
.
· without ere · we gtve
our pre. erence to t e on s.
m
over• evei•y port'IOn of the prmt
and would.
bind myself to do .it
·~·
surface. fhe effect IS heightened by the con~rast of calling in the aid of thEo Post Office, or in any way interfer- . W. D. C:· H.-r-Wtll you tell me how eels propa't?e coal-black color. of these vegetab~es with tP.e ing with the U. s. mail. To permit that is sure tci.resnlt in ga:te? A7tB•----:-_Very much. a~ other fish do. The
hght ground-work of the rock ~o whiCh they .are a practical censorship over perfectly permissi,ble boC?ks and fe~ale.s deposit the ov.um m.tmmense numbers over
atta.ched. The spectat~r feels himself transported, journals, and in the oppression of binocent parties. w.hom. which the male perf?rms .h1s duty, and the fecunas If by enchantment, mto the forests of another there will always be Anthony Coinstocks to stret<;h .their dated germs ar~ dt_Ily mcubated or h~tched. Some of
·world ; he beholds trees, of 'forms and characters elastic net over, and draw with~u their' forced defiaitions the ~arger. var1etres of eels ar~ sa1d to lay 15,000
now unknown upon the surface of the earth, pre- of what is obscene. Could no other inethod of suppression ova -Ill one season, but of whiCh a small number
sented to his senses, almost in the beauty and vigor he devised, and were .the evil as all-pervading as· Comstock only are hatched.
represents it, there might be· some sense ili borrowing the
~ENSIVE.-What is Mr. Frothi:ngham's idea of
of their primeval life."
Additional proofs of. the vegetable origin of your m~il of th~-A~erican people as a tool for the -p~rpose; but De1ty ~ Ans.-;-yre ~re h~rd~y prep~red to answer,
coal are to be found m the bed, or under-clay that netther claim IS true, and the use of postal anthor1tyJor such not. bemg famp.Iar WI~~ his mner VI~ws upon that
lies immediately beneath it .. There you can find the a purpose should not be allowed.
sUbJect: -O~u ImpressiOn, however, IS that he ?as
very roots of the original plants still ramifying ·The law in question is everywhere unpopular, except in no· behef m any personal God, whethe~· Indmn,
through the shale, once the soil in which they grew. the ranks of the cliques engineered by Comstock, Abbot, and Chin-ese, Egyptian, Grecian, J ew~sh, ~r Arabic, ~ut
In many localities every seam of coal is underlaid -Co .. 1 han just returned from a trip West, met many Liber· tnat he accep.ts the .theory that the umverse con tams
by this under-clay or fire-clay, in whieh are to .liE~ ~!s m many pla~;s and _the word I heard everywhere wa~: all. the Iliaterml and all the forces that have a real
found an abundant supply of what are called stig- Repealthelaw. Mrs.?hase,arreste~theotherdaybythis- existence.
maria-roots penetrating it and running throl}gh it. last remnant of ~he ,ancle.nt e?cleslastiCal tyranny, wasset .. A. B. C.-Why was the surname of Bulwer, the
With the impressions of plants in the shale above free yeste~day w~thout tnal, JUSt as Mr; J?ennett was, the author,· changed to E. B. Lytton? Ans.-Bulwer's
and the roots below, you have excellent proofs of char~e bemg held to ~e untenable and f~Ivolous. .The SJ,Ip· full name· is Edward George Earle Lytton Bulwer.
. the vegetable origin of your coal beds.
pressiOn Agent fin?s lt th~ hardest possible wqrk to ~tretch In ·1844 he succeeded, on the death of his mother, to
When you take into consideration that in many ~he law a~d make It effective ~or the purpose fo,r which he the Knebworth · estates, · and, on that occasion,· obpiaces on the globe, the strata. of solid coal are mtended lt wh~n he p~sse_d It t.hrough Congress-naDiely tained- the royaUiceilse to take his mother's maiden
thirty feet in thickness, and that it would take some to tcat{h ~reethmkers Wi~hL'blt ~~ us~utl onl~ ~ 0 the ~rose· name, Lyttori, for his surname, and became hencetwelve feet of the green vegetable matter to make ct~ otr or e annoya.ncte 0 di: er~t st~n
dput,hmnohc~nuldpabr:. 'forth . known as Sir ·Edward Bulwer-Lytton. He
·aea of Jes ot expense,
anxie y, an 1rn a.wn; an. ere s t?
e h db
: · db
t · 1835
l
f
one
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t
e
mature
coa
,
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can
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t
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d
h
f
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h f
·
·. d
k no re rea rum e pe I Ion . o repea .or mq d'f
1 y.
ope you. · :a. . een create arone m . -. .
the 1m~.ense. gro":t o vegetatwn. requu e to ~a e and all the signers will stapd by it and let Abbot anq. the
yr. H; C.~I want to ask you 1.f anybody. can
the entue stiuctm.e..
.
.
.
.
pietists rave on. Most sincerely yours,
.
. ·wn~~ parables equal to those wntten by Jesus
B11t when conditiOns w:m e so ~avo_rable to an 1m- New Yo-~·k, May 18 , 1878 . '
THERON C.LE:t.AND~ : <:;hr~s,t: • Ans.-We do ~ot know o.f anybody spemense vegetable growth, 1t was mevitable that the
mally m th~ parable busmess, as that style of. 1mgrowth should, take place. The heat of the earth
· • · ·
·
partmg _!floral le3Aons does not seem to be espema~ly
caused the atm?sphere -to be very warm,, th~ water
The Spiritualists of. Central New York· : in demand·.· · We· are not ~ble to -see any pecuhar
constantly rose m profuse vapor, descendmg m very Will hold a two days' meeting and reunion in Dea.nsville; on ability in 'the parables attributed to Jesus, but think
frequent rains, and the great redundancy of that Sa~urday and Sunday, June 8th and 9th, 1878 .. Good· that there are tJtousands of men now alive who could
plant~food carbon, all conspired to produce.excessive speakers will ~e p~e.sent, The frie~ds h.ere w~l~ do all they surpass thos~ pa~ables sho~l~ they give thejr attenluxunance. Such a growth has never smce been can to e.nte;t~n VI~Ito~s. A good time Is anticipated and a tion to that·style of composition. We are asked to
known upon the earth. .
c.ordlal. InvitatiOn ~~ g~ven to all. to come and have a good_ give specimeni in these co~uinns; but we beg- to ~e
I fancy I hear some of yon mqmrmg how It was t1me with us, and mv1te your fnends. Good board at. the excused foi· the present for we never attempted a
that those strata of coal come to be so imbedded ho~els at reduced .price11.
.
parable.
'
· ·
~rmh~er an haccumufation t~f clahy, sand,dandThgravelt.
~~~~K, Dean,~vllle, N. Y., LooM~~'l"rEE.
w. J. s.-Wha,t is the average age of man at the
IS was .t e way I~ some 1mes. appene .
e crus
.
E·. F:''BEALB, West Winfield,
present tinie, and what was it ~be furthest back; there
o~ the earth was tlnn and flexible. When repeated
Deans'ville, N. Y., May 13 , 1s7s.
.. ,
is any reco,rd of? 4ns.-Thuty-three years has for
c~ops of the coal plant.had fallen, ~nd t~!! accumula~
. a long time been estimated as the average of human
twns. had made comnderable we1ght, 1t gradually
.The Waterloo Meeting.·
life but it is said to now be on the increase: With
sunk mto.the.earth, a~d water, and sand, and earth
the'improvements in the line of comfortable dwellwere earned m over It, and. another growth. of the
In addition to the speakers announced last week for the ings, he!l-lthful f~od and. clothing, the tendency is for
co~l-plant often ~ook place m the same l.ocaht.y, and Waterloo meetings to be held June 1st and 2nd, there will the average of life to mcrease, but as an offset to
th1s was . sometimes repeated several t1m~s m one probably -be in attendance Mrs. · 0lara. :Neyman· of New this are arrayed numerous diseases engendered by
place. !h1s accounts fo~· numerous strata bemg often York, Mr. Charles ,Ellis of Boston, and W. ·S; Bell Of New intemperance, dissipation, and various excesses and
found m the same l?cat10n.
Bedford.
·
exposi.ues. If men would alw~ys live as th~y ought
You must undeistand, also, that .the land. and
they .weuld have healthier childre.n, and hve to a
t
f
tl chan d 1
th
t
CAPT. H. H. BROWN and M. C. Vandercook are e~gaged
.
d
wa er yery requen y . ge paces m. ose n;nes, for one month at New Orleans, c·Jmmenc.ing Ma.Y 19th. Ad· much gi'eater age than they have hitherto . one.·
and thiS resulted from mternal commotwn and the
·
··
·
·
,
thinness and flexibility of .the earth's surface just dress them at 254 First street, ca~e }4:rs. E. L. Sal\on.
H.-W. N.~Who·is the auth?r of the" Holy,Cr~ss
mentioned. When a section of .the earth's crust
Series"? Ans.-They are by different auth?rs. N.o.
settled below the surface of the water it often went B. F. UNDERWOOD spoke at Duluth, Minn., May 19~h1 1. '~Priest in Absolution," is from an Enghsh work.
·aown hundreds of feet· and the way'the mud and 20th, 21st, fl.nd will speak at Char.les, Minn, 25th, 26th; No. 2. "The Mother of ·Harlots," is ~rom .vVm.
clay and water ·rushea' in to ..fill the vacuum was Nora Springs, Iowa, May 28t~.to Jun.e. 2d.
Hogan's ~ork... N?. 3. ''Popes. an~, Then· Domg~;,"
interesting to witness. In th:rs way what had b.een
·;
•
··
"
w.as ~om,,pile? Ill t?ls o;ffice.. No.4. F~cts a,bo~t the
high land. became a. part of the sea or a large lake, _THE publisher j)f th~ Battle .d~ has i!!Suec(a large suppli. Jesuits, wntten lll thiS office_ ~ut not ~.et published,;
and the. courses of rivers were thus often changed. ment to the May numberwhic.h will be.sent t? all applican_t~ -No.. 5-~ "The Stl)ry of th~ ,CI ~t~ades, . the sam.e..
1
·Where, also, deep water had prevailed, the earth free.
.' :
· · - . . . . :· . . ·
J.'!o.- 6~:and No; 1: "The Atro~Ities of the Inqms ,~
would be elevat_ed to the dig~ty of dry land. These TBE OBSCENITY STATthE~_:_tliis law iii capable of bbblg ltion," and·'' Homble P~l·seoutcwnsf of. the ChduNh,
changes in the topography (It the earth continued used, and in 'tact is used, for the purpose of'ilioral'~nd reHg~ the.same~. No. B. ·" Aurt_,cular" .on ~sswns a~, ..c ~n~
for thousands o~ years~ and the surface of yqul' gl?be ious persecution. ·It o~ght 'to be piairl ertorigh''thinvhile ner1es," Wm; Hogan." N.?·· 9i ~aF~
~lou~, ~~~do~,
1
was cbanged t1mes without, number. Where h1gh the United States mailsarenOt~stablishe_d fotthe_dissemiila- unknown.' No._ 10. Puest Y. e0 f a~y ~P. th
mountains once were are now: deep seas, and on what tion of immoral and iiceritlous matter; neither are-they tb be Rev. Geo. ·Townsend Fox. Most
t e ot et s, e
are now the tops of your. h1ghest lands are found used as hiding-places for those who seek to becorilll censors author 11nknown.
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j.9tft~~ m~n· forth~_seJ,"vice he r~n4ers: but J:O~ cannot
. reward the service of the teacher (}f rebgwn, any

unselfishness.. We must veil our sorrows, and make
little of ot'tr griefs, ;nor "trouble others ·with our affiic.. ,
.,
:•: .• .... ;; , , .. .
. more than you can pay your friend for his friendship. tions,. we must· not pity ourselves so much, nor nurse
Emancipation.-Coneliuled.. ·..
:But ~l;lat .~;~hall be aone to free teachers of religion our sorrows, but look up from our own little lives. to
.. i
.. . ., • , •. , , ,,, . r•. c .
. .,
, .
,. from this su.ilpicion of
interested motives and to those greiJ.t etemal orbs that work above and around
BY ,P.RQF1 FJ;CLLX: ADLE}I..
· ~e,nder them at the sallie time independent?
We and within ns; we must bow to the inevitable and.
There is a third deterr'Ing influence in the path of callQOt return to the simple habits of the Hebrew confide in the invisible.
.
we cannot
emancipation; it is a sacnfice
of material prospects, r.abbis
, , · , of old;
·
·
· be tradesmen or mechanics ·we have seen that the great, chiefs of mankind
which is lmo t u ¥oid ble. .I,,
tlttfi-e are certain ()~. l~l:wrers during the day in order to devote our were composed and calm un,der trial, th!:l great and
· · :~ -·t'it'll,fl'ifu ~b"ll~--)8,:Yf.J d th 0 d
mghts to study. In the present age andstateof illustriousmen of whom history produces one in a
opmtons m
e wor w Ic are eeme or
ox. ,sci(lnce ·every 'speci~list needs all his ene~·gy and all thousand years, but for us. lesser men and women, it
These opinions are upon every one's lips because . .. , •
.
h}
d · · d'ffi
Jl h 0
_hiS t,rine If he would barely keep abreast with the is possible .to attain f)uch calmness only in .rare
1
1
,t~eyure respect,a'i.J•,.al!. ~t ~IS,
cu _t tote,. w, is tilne. Day and night are not too much fo1· the moments. There are two homelier supports for-ussmcere an(J who IS not.. The .:fe~r ·of S(}(}Iil;l ospra- study ~f present problems, ~nd to absorb the immen- Labor and Fl'iendship are their names. If a friend be
· ctsm getrs ~en fro~ 0J:posin~.'~hell~ opinions w:Pen sity of past research. There is a way, however, in given us, a true, devoted friend to stand by us in the
. t ey ott tot. em, an
enc?.t eyseem to pps~els a which this ·independence of religious teachers may last hour of anguish, to wipe away the cold sweat
larger followmg than they· really have.. There are b ff
d I .
·
f
ff
h
many men to-'day who :ho ·Io~ger accept their old e e ecte . t IS customary m many seats o 1earn- from our brow, and o er sympat y and cheer as we
beliefs; but these tnen !lhrink away 'wh_en they. bear ing abroad to appoint fellowships for men who make sink into the everlasting sleep, it is a grand support,
·
· hs, Iest anv
· one ,;-;,
the pursuit dof science the busi!less of their lives. +ho
noblest. thing in life.
..
truths
th. ey have long f e·1t to b e ·trut_
"ff"
·"
T..n.e incon1e . . erived from them is sufficient to raise
So must men_ strugb()"le for intellectual liberty. You
sh ou ld say t h ey gave t h em t he1r countet:lance.
There are many :t:ru~n of eminent position, lai)ers, the scholars who receive their benefits entirely above must be willing to risk discord in your family, to
judges upon the bench, men of ihfluence and power, want; and allow them to pursue the paths of science, risk name and place and repntation, and give up all
who are mentally strong, but mora~Iy weak; they undisturbed by the struggles and cares incident to but your ow» self-consciousness of right if you would
are afraid to scorn as they should the- empty shows providing the necessaries of life. But. the emolu· buy the highest prize, inward calm and peace.
which- they know to be false. They do riot know ments derived from these professorships cannot be
It is Easter morning to-day. It is the festival of
, the saving power of truth; they.d,o n()t. know what a called a reward for the serviGesof the scholar. These the· resurrection; it is the festival of emancipa. glorious thing it:i" to ~ta'lfd free. and indepeq.dent; are infinitely- too valuable to· be estimated in dollars tion. Let us remember to•day our emancipators.
;seeming to. be no.thing but ,)V,jl~~ .YI/U ar.e.• 'rhey and cents. Why; the chief caterer in an eating- Let us remember the men who freed us from the
deceive themsr,;lves if. they b~lieve that. they have house receives twice or thrice the amount· that is yoke of tyranny, those who rose 'themselves from the
;done,their whole duty by merely npt fighting against paid these men They are looked upon only as a spiritual death, and gave us the pledge that we also
them that struggle. for · liberty.. ·. They .who .means of keeping whi'le at work, and enabling him shall rise with them. Let us remember among the
struggle for liberty, though a scant mip.ority, de- to work who finds his reward in the work itself. It martyrs to intellectual freedom the name of Giordano
mand that those· who think ·with th,~m' 'should act is such a system; such customs that I would advocate Bruno, a name that should be a household word with
with tliem also.· But these moral cowards, by their on behalf of teachers of religion. I do not speak of us. He suffered death at the stake in the year 1600,
'tacit consent, throw the whole weight of their 'these exceptionally cordial relations and favorable at· Rome, because he promulgated the truths of
·authority on the side where their conviction is not. circ~~stances of the teacher th~t preva~ in th~ uni- Copernicus, and because he attacked the iniquities of
1
:.Phat is the falsehood which han~s aboU:t.our necks. v~~~Ih~s of the old w:or.ld as bemg practicable Ill the the priesthood. And let us remember, too, among
•)Who is n<>t for us ·is against us here. Some will begmm~g_of new reh~~~s moyem~nts. I speak of the martyrs to liberty, the name of Jerome of Prague,
say, if we announce our convictions, we are few and the_· Rehgwn of Hnmamty as lt Will ~e some _da_y who has ever seeme<l to me to be the typical martyr .
. ·we only will be crushed; but we can do some good wh~n :riace~ on a larger and firmer basis. Bu~ 1 ~ 18 His life is too little known. He was a man of mass• by staying where we are: But I say, friends, if .only. of cap~tal lmportan.ce that the teacher of rehgwn ive intellect, and great eloquence, who, in the early
. •every one did his duty in:these matters the leaders of should be wholly mdependent of those. whom he part of the fifteenth century, boldly entered the fight
independent movements •would n0t· be crushed •. , teaches,,so that he may have co.ur~geto sp~ak the for the rights of conscience, a century before Luther
. What a change would be wrought in affairs'! what truth Without fear or .favor. It IS m your mterest rose against the usurpations and corruptions of the
· a change in public opinion wm~ld sp~edily be seen if· that teach~rs of morahty should be mor~l, th.at teac~- Church. He was hunted, and pursued, and drive!1
·all those who really sympathize w1th us would btJ e::s of punty should be pure. If theiT ~earts ai e from his home through the great marshes of the Black
. fra_nk eu~ngh to honestly declare their convicti6ns! smcere, t~ey are the salt ?f t?e earth, bu~ if the sal~ Forest. They seized him, and placed him in a noxiom;
:It 1s the ltttle drops that make the streams, and tlie hat:P,lc;>st Its savor wherewith mdeed shalllt be salted. dur.geon by Lake Constance, where, wearied by hard•·streams make riv!!r~, •and the ·rivers make th~ ~ea .... .And there is a last great obstacle. in the way ships and weakened by sickness, they forced him to
It is the drops, therefore, that make ~he oc~an. ·No' of el?-anc~pati.on-the fea: ?f losing _valuable ~on- recant the words which he ever held true. I see him
one should be .·excused from declarmg his con vic- solatiOn m t1mes of affilCtiOn. It IS a forCible now in my mind's eye, as, recovered from his tempo, tions, that· all may know; Each one ·does every act objection. If the hofe Christianity ·holds out is rary weakness, he st~nds in the council chamber
of his life for himself, and if he goes wrong· he has an illusion, why dispe it? Why should we crush before his judges, wrth soul undaunted, and eyes
gone wt·ong, as· it 'Ye:e, for the· firf!t~ time in ·the t~e pleasing fancy to raise t~e ~orbidding out- aflame with the spir~t o~ liberty, the y;ords of eloworld. · You know 1t rs not easy to Jield up place hnes of an unwelcome trn.th m 1ts place? If. ·quence pour fro_m h1s hps.. He mentiOns the great
and reputation. The world, it is true, will not for- beyond the night of the grave there be a to-morrow, benefactors of hts i:ace wh~ave suffered before him,
give you if you offend against its prejudices. But ifyou who suffer here shall meet in radiant spheres, and ~ries, "If I also shall be condemned like them,
if you will take ..U,p th~ frght.againf'ltfalsellood you if_you who part from your frie~ds here, from the alas! I am not the first; alas! I sh~ll not be the last.'?
must consent to the. JUdgm~nt of 'the world .. You wife of your bosom, from the children of your hopes, He speaks words of truth,. burnmg truth, but such
;mtt~t not think too high.ly of.yo:ur comfon and pros- ~~an feel that the~e have only gone upo~ a long truths as the men ~efore him cannot be~r to h_ear,
:per1ty antl ypur happmei)S1 but of your rectitude JOUrney, and that m the near future you wrll be re- and he has sealed hrs own doom. The B1shop·nses;
,.. only. 'J'he1·e is a price that must be paid for eman- mtited in mansions 'of light, why, that is sufficient for and in these words addresses this man: "- Jerome 1 I
.(lipation, my friepds; a pri~e that falls heavy upon you-that is the whole. If you yollrself are stricken shall smite thee on both cheeks, but do· not thou tum
:everyone, but will; fall heaviest of all upon the by the blight of disease in the very hey-day of your an angry countenance against me; bnt when I smite
teachers of religion~ I, cannot- conceive .of: any faculties, while life is so sweet and so dear to you, thee on one cheek, turn thou the other also;" and
. ,position more ditficu~t or. embaras11ing ,than t:!;lat in and you have. so much to do in life, and you feel with words of anathema he curses him. Jerome rises
which a teacher of religion fin,ds hitnSelf whose yourself suddenly encompassed by the. shades of once more in that supreme moment and says, "You
opinions ·hay~ a~v::nced and . becom~ matep~lly death, and th~ chill of the tom? gat~ers around yon, had condem~ed me before you had tried me,_ becat!se I
changed wh1le hers m the exermse of his professwn. and as you thmk of the near fnendswho may have upheld thenghts ~fma~andbecause Ihadstigmattzed
There. are _many such to-day .in the orthodox suffered before you, if you can .stretch out your the priests; but m dymg, Ileave a sting in your
. c4urches; and! 4o not exqeed th~ limit~ of ,accuracy hands riot !h vain throng~ the gathering_ mists mind~, a gnawing worm in•you~· consciences." 'l'hey
when I say there are many. It Is not JUSt to class to grasp theirs once more, 1£ then yon are unbued led him out to the stake; they p1led the fagots around
.these men as hypocrites. Mftny of them 4ave under- with a firm belief that they have already reached him. Silent and be~utifnl !ay Lake Constance, and,
gone wearisome struggles to find a way out of the safely the opposite shore, and that you will be trans- beyond, the Alps raised the1r snowy tops to the skies.
difficulty. They seek to .persuade themselves ,that planted similarly, that this mortality will.then put Nature is peaceful; only man tortures his brother
they. ought to remain where they ate and endeavor on immortality-why, then, for you it is all. We man. Jerome had been weak and sick; his sensitive
to conduct their people up to their: own lev.el; ina have never combated tbis belief, only asserting that nature shrun~{ from the torture by fire, bu_t· his soul
then they find that they are so far removed from it can not be proven, and that they who try to prove stood erect. The smoke wreathes about him, the cruel
~heir level that it is impossible. The~. have a gall- ~t by the testimo.ny of th~ books are. st~nding on an flames start up, but no cry. of ~ain marks _his long
mg ·sense .of the falsehood they are actmg; but per- msecure foundatiOn. In t1mes of aftltctwn men need protracted agony, and he smks mtoashes w1th words
haps they have families dependent on them, and a stay and support; they yearn for something which of pity for his toi·mentors on his lips. l-, have menthey feel that they cannot throw them helpless upon will give that peace and calmness in these times of tioned this man, and dwelt a moment upon his end,
·. · the world by an avowal of opinions that are unpop- peril that we read of in the lives of great men. There because it was a glorious end, and because here was
ular; and they shrink' from the scandal of disavow· are some men who are calm in affliction beca)lse they a new crucifixioii. They speak of Christ and his
ing opinions to which they are committed. and put away their cares and troubles, and strive as sufferings; they have spoken of these sufferings for
pledged to uphold. What is needed is sotne means speedily as possible to forget them; they do not per- eighteen hundred years; but, friends, I tell you that .
of securing the absolute independence of teachers of mit ,the unhappy occurrences to be mentioned in many have suffe.red more than Jesus ever did. Many
, religion. The teacher of religion is more_ sensitive their presence ; they plunge into pleasure, and so have suffered ltke Bruno and Jerome because of
to suspicion than ariy other.· He knows that even avoid their cares. But it is not such calmness in Jesus,· becau!le of the cruel nsefl to which men put
the faintest suspicion of interested motives in his affiiction that we want, for such calmness is rather his name and teachings.
teaching tarnishes it. You tell me that the physi- the tesult of indifference. But is it not possible to
When we look back to the past, what is the lesson
cian also ~-eceives his compensation, that the lawy~r be call?- when .these ;vater_s of woe pass ?ver us, when we see eve:ywhere written? It is sa?rifice. Every
accepts h1s fee,. that the college··professor draws h1s the pams of dissolutiOn p1erce us, even If we do not great step m advance made byhumamty was bought
salai·y likewise. True, but these ;professions are not hold to the orthodox convictions? Yea; truly it is by unspeakable pain, was marked by blood. When
religious beliefs, and ther.e ·is thu: ~ssential diff.er- possible, fo; such _calmness and peace and fort~tude we take these lessons into or~r hearts, the great ~xam:
ence ; all those others render a servwe to humamty we behold m the lives of many great men that Illnf.!- pie of these men ~>hall nerve and stimulate us when
with whi~h their convictiom; are not necessarily C()J_I- trate _history. How calm was Pericles w_hen crushe_d we bring our offer·_i?~s,. for .that we mm;t l:mcrifice is
?ected. fhey place _a par~ or ~he whole of thell' by ~Isfort?-n~s, deserted by the Athe:nans, all his . decreed. 'l.'o sac~tfice fo~ liberty ~f mind and soul,
. mtellect at· the. servwe of thetr. fe~low-men, the fam1ly pe:Ishm_g by the. plague t? whiCh he a: last ~or the w_el~are of ,humamt_y; tha~ 1:-1 our glory, that
sanctuary. of t.h~u hearts they. k~ep veiled. B~t the fell a vwtrm h1mself, .still ordenng the aff~u·s of 18 our ~ehgwn: .'1 ~tat sacnfw~ will help on the good
t~acher of. re_hgwn must be w1lhng to make th1s sac- state t? the la~t, coun~mg the least of the1n; Impor- w~ beheve, and rt rs our undymg hope that the time
r1fi?e .. ~Is. mmost soul: he must _unbare, nor com- tant, his. o~n life t;othmg! How calm w~s Socr.ate_s, will come when all th1je sacnfices l'hall be over, when
plam 1f It ts trampled m the_ ~ITe by th~ vulg~r. ~hen the_fatal pms~m w:as already workmg_w1tlnn everJ:" tear ~hall be dned,, when ,e~('I'Y aching heart
f!~ c~n har~lly esc~pe the snspw_wn that·b1s c~mv~c- h1_m, partmg fro~ hfe w1~hm~t a :-;~gn of emot~on .ana sh~ll be_ heale(l, w~e11 tho sun of l'lghteommesA shall
twn 1s fabNcated for the occaswl1; to be. paid for w1th words of W18d0m sttll lmgenng upon h1s hps! shme for all mank111d, ana the knowletlge of the trne
with gold. This be mnst suffer. But, friends, there Such calmness in the highest tri!\J6 has been, and and the good slmll ti I J the narth :w tho waiel',q cover
is no mnrk&t price for truth. Yon can reward every wherever it has been 1 it wt~-s 11,11 evid9nee of the ntmost the sea,
·
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cit~ril~tion. Many of the country banks were legally e~" You ar.e another I Go there yourself 1 1:"our .:\DOther is powered to issue a much larger sum, had the demands of
homely and she wears false teeth." These ~re among. the trade r€,qt;t~rec;l it; b,ut it .will be seen that prior to 1801 such
'I' he Labor Question.
.arguments used by small boys tn settling their disputes. demands never exceeded $200,000,000, except during a short
' The jlJ,St demands of labor are not communistic. or agra- But Eo me people of larger.: growth i.n discu. as.· in. g the :tin.ant,ial period
1857.
Th in 1854 and
f
·
.
f
problem occasionally brand those who. differ w.ith t.hem in , · .· e amount o go~d a~d silver coin in the hands of the
ria.n, but Bimp1y or natural righte. Any agrariat~.law th!\t
·
1
· ·
b
opinion aa "hard money devils," "Shylocks •• "knave;a " peop e can never be very closely calculated. We can safely
would llm1t wea1th, o struct enterprise or the rewards of
•
•
".idiots," ",rascals," ·• swindlers"" robbers" ~nd "th'le~es.' estimate it, however, at the presen.t time fully equal to any
·
iu. dustty, intelligenpe, and economy, would do the laboring
'
• a
"
What connection there is between a homely woman.and the former period. The balance of trade with foreig. n nation.G
~nan more harm than good. .
.·
·
'
Stri~esare a poor remedy for labor.· Tl).e poor can't starve speed Of a top, the flight of a kit~; or the accuracy of a. has been f?~ .the last five. years la:r~ely in our favor, and
the rich into measures; the wc,tkest lli).l&t go to the wall. I marble shot, or what influence a '·hard money devil,"or any large quantrtles ?f the precwus metals have.returned tp our
other devil, can possih)y have upon the science of :finance is shores. It is qmte propable, therefore, that the specie per
believe ln "strikes," but it is the kind .that strikes for a new hard to conjecture.
.
. .•
capita in the United States to·day is largely in exeess of any
country, .!1. new employer or employment. If you are able · I n my opinion, if the advoc~tes of an exclusively paper
·
f ormer. periO
· d . . Th
. e en t'.ue vo 1um~ o f ~aper currency
to be idle, you are able to traveL Competith;m wi1l, as a rule, currency are. right in their premises they can well atford to authqrJzed and m Clrcul.atwn to·day, mcludmg gre.enbacks,
keep wages to all, and .more than all, capital cau afford. The be at least courteous to,their erring oppqnents. ,If, however, b an k no t es, a~ d f raet wnaI currency, a~ounts, m ro~n d
law of supply and demand ia the best. regulatol' for wages. they are wrong, and their position cannot be maintained b numbers, to $t00,000,000-over fifteen dollars per cap1ta.
Capital as a whole can.never combine to regulate wages,
C!!ndid arguments, it certainly cannot by vituperative abuse.Y .W e h ave , th ere fo r e , a1rea dy, a re d un d an,t currency, excee d
Strikes that destroy property destroy the laboring m'an's Such language will never make converts to any caus~t.
mg the average demands of the people by more than one
best friend, and create more laborers and le~sen capital.
In discussing the money question, like all other prob- hundr~d and fift~ per. cent. .
.
. .
The labor question is a political que8tion. Legislation stole I ems, we are obliged to assume some starting ·point, to ac· . Sh~ul~ our legtslattve bodtes y1eld to the pressure of tho
our rights from us. By legislation alone can it be returned. cept certain axioms or self-evident truths,· otherwise :aU ~nfi~homl!ts,, and abandon our present standard of value,
Labor must unite and elect legislators in sympathy with attelllpt at argument is futile. In geometry we assume that Is.s~mg an ured~e~able paper currency to the extent of
t)l.eir Clj.usc. The ilrst demand of labor is a free soil. Man a straight line is the shortest distance . between two given theu · deman,ds, It IS an ~asy matter to foretell the final
should not own property in land. He should own only im- points·, that two parallel lines will never meeet, etc..- , :Upon re~ult!· for ,hi~~ory ~peats rtself. In ~· few short ye~rs we
provements and be forced to sell them at what it. wonld.c~st a few such axioms aU the higher branches of m.athematics should fin~ the entire volume {)f rep~drated cu~re.ncy m t~a
to duplicate them when he. failed to use them. T.h.at would are bailed~ Jn order to measure quantities we claim the ab. hands of. 1ts present advoc~~:tes and f~tlue v1ct~m~, wh1lo
check mono.poly, and co,nfine it to useful monopoly.
solute necessity of some vessel or thing of capacity with which comparat1 vely a small number of ~rachcal financJ.ers wo~ld
The se()Ond demand of labor is free trade. Tariff laws rn)J.y to gauge. Distances cannot be estimated or measured with- own all the real wealth of the nation.
benefit a minority of the laboring class, but they are oppress- out first establishing a definite unit of length. weight can
J o~ W. TRUESDJJ<LL.
iv;e to the masses, The manufacturer. Is enriched at the only be defined by comparing substances which gravitate.
SyrMuse, N.Y.., May 18, 1878.
',
Values o.ome under .the same category; the worth of an arexpense of the c<maumer.
The third demand of labor is free money. Eve~:y man Ucle can be determined by comparison alone ..
should have the right of issuing kgal tender currenoy as far
To measure a valuable substance with an article possessing
as he can secure the public. The righi also to issue the neither intrinsic nor prospective value is a self-evident ab·
t.endcr wit~out the legal. I would place t!1e man that digs surdity-one o{ the first principles of traffic being the in·
Heads, Jaws, Teeth, and Noses ..
potatoes on an equal with the man .that digs, gold." I would stinctive recognition of value in all artic~es exchanged.
place the land hQ)der on equal terms with the bOnd-holder.
Many economic writers of the present day appear to think
"Head·hunting, "says St. John, "is not so much a relig·
The fourth demand. of labor is fre!l government.. No pin- that the entire function of money is the extinguishmei;tt ·0 f ious ceremony among the Pakatan~, Borneo, as mer~ly to
ni.ng. tcgether nations, States, or provinces by the bayon~t, debt, but no greater financial fallacy can be imagined. show their bravery and manliness. When they quarrel, it is
but by love and justice alone, or not at .all. No religion Debts may be discharged,by legislative acts alone; by repudia· a constant phrase, 'How many heads did your fa thor or
established by law or religious dogmas, as the Sunday lai~ tion, or bankruptcy. A government ma.y for.ce its subjects ,grandfather get?' If less than his own number, 'Well
fast days,. army chaplains, etc.
··
· · · to accept an indefinite paper promise in liquidation of debts then, you have no occasion to be p1·oud.' " The bead of an
The fifth demand of labor is €qual rights for woman with· already contructe\l, but no power on €artb. can compel the enemy is of inconvenient bulk; and when the journey home
man. Oh woman! when will justice be done thee? Besi&s people to make future contracts upon such a basis of pay· is long there arises the question, Cannot proof that an cue
the dio.crimination against woman in the btruggle for life, . ment. The financial history of nearly every great nation on my has been killed be given by carrying back a part only?
the monopolies that oppress labor has created so much the globe presenta the strongest evidence of the fact that In some places the savage infers that it can, and acts on the
cheap labor, that manufactunrs have driven her from the money must necessarily possess intrinsic worth in order .to inference. This modification and its ineaning are well
loom and needle, to the wash-tub, kitchen, and.field lfibor. be the basis of all.contracts,
· shown in Ashantee, where "the general in command sends
These are the chief obstacles to a more. even di~tribution of
Valne for Ml1t6 must be the permanent Jaw of all ex· to the capital the jaw-bones of the slain enelllies ;" anJ
labor. au'd wealth, a,nd are.th.e caus~ of hard times.
changes. Whenever a ·government or people drift away where, as Ramseyer further tells us, "a day of rejoicing oc
.The emigr~tion of the laboring cla~s to a country is detri- from a valuable standard to :fictitious one the masses are de· cured on July 3, when nineteen loads. of jaws arrived from
mental to the interosts of the laboriug class already therr, luded 1 and serious loss . if not ruination· to them must the seat of war as trophies of victory.'' When ·first found
but is benefl,cial to those of bis,class he leaves behind, and inevit ably follow; but th~ 'true economist, recognizlng the the Tahitians, too, carried away the jaw-bones of their en
perhaps. h.imselfas well. And.as the lal)or SJ,Uestion ~sworld- fraudulent character of .the new measure is enabled. to take emies; and Cook saw fifteen of them fastened utl to the end
wide, arid every one should befr€e tq live in any country hEi advantage of the situation; he accumulates wealth during of a house. Similarly of' Vate, where "the greater the
chooses; the immigrat\on que&tion should be'let severeiy inflation while the .masses financially perish.
chief the greater the display of bones, "we rend that if a
alone; leaving it.to the law of supply and demand, and the
Bank-notes, greenbacks, and other paper promises are slain enemy was "one who spoke ill of the chief, his· jaws
• • survivai of the fittest." Justice demands (and whatever often mistaken by unthinking people for real money"while are hung .up in the chief's house as a trophy"-a tacit threat
justice !lenumds, labQr sho16ld too) that publiq schools, the in fact they are but the representative. A written order for to others who vilified him. A recent account of ·another
exemption of Church proper(y from ~axatioiJ, licen~.e laws, the delivery of goods, or a printed proniise to· pay money Papuan raoe inhabiting Boigu, on the coast of New Guinea
taxon whiskey and toba.cco,. the Sunday law, imprisonment on demand, whether issued by government, corpo.rate com· further illustrates tbe practice, and also Its social effect
of able-bo.died persons. at the expense of the State, exemp- pany, or individual, are all of the same nature: the value Mr. Stone writes: "By nature these people are bloody and
tion laws, lima against gambling, etc,,.should be abolished. lies not in the order or promise but in its fulfillment.
warlike· among themselves, frequently making raids to 1he
That is, no medium ground between prohibition a1,1d ·freeGold; silver, and other precious metals are the produ!it of ·'Big Land' and' returning in triumph with the heads and
,dom ... I believe in fr·eedom in all things, consistent with the labor and have intrinsic value independent of their conven- jaw-bones of their slaughtered victims, the latte1· becoming
rights of othe.rs. Superatition, rum, tobacco, ignoranc~, tiona! ·or monetary worth.
'
.
the property of the murderer, and the former of 'bim who
disease, etc., oppress many. sons and daughters of toil, but
Had the late so-called Southern Confederacy measurad decapitates the body. The jaw-bone is consequently held
these are not subject to legislatiou, at least, they should not va1ues with the world's standard, and issued gold or silver as the most valued trophy; and the more a man possesses
be. Tiley are the social side of tlw question;· men and coins containing sufficitnt metal to be intrinsically worth the greater ,he becomes in the eyes of his fellow-u1en." It
women will evolute out of them when;we have free govern· the nominal Vf,lue of their "graybacks," suc)l coin would' ma_Y be adde? tb~t, by the Tupis of Sont:1 Ame~ica, .. tro
ment: free.
free trade, free money, and free woman. be to· day equal to our own money in the bullion market of phws of an allied kllld were worn. In hononng a V!Clonous
But' ·~he.· heart sicken's at the pro.spect of.refor;n.
·
the world.
warrior, ''among some tribes they rubbed his pulse with
.Mr. Macdonald uttered a lamentable truth when he said in
Another fallacy which prevails just now to an alarming· one of the eyes of the'dead; and hung the mouth upon his
substa~c~.· that to tell the laboring uian. to quit_ worshiping extent among the masses is the belief that we are now auf. arm like a bracelet.'' With the dioplay of jaws as trophies
~dols.(reiigiot;ts, political, s,ocial, and financial), and to go fering in consequence of a Ehort supply of paper currency. there may b(lliilmed a kindred usc of teetb. America fur
to t,hinking for himself, i~. to risk be~~g n10bbed, .and;l~a vin,g To refute this .claim we present hel'<~with 'the. following sta· · nishes instances. The Carib a ''strung together the teeth o
the ll'laugy cur at the door set upon you. lleform must come tistics,, carefully compiled from !Jfilcial figures, showing the such of their enemies as they·had slain iu battle, and wore
,through .the hearts 9f philanthropists, and not. the head of entire paper currency circulating in the United States, and them on their legs and arms." The Tupis, after devouring
l!<bor. · Tl;ley are the ones that p~ust set the ballin motion. the· amount per capita, covering a period of twenty years a captive, preserved "the teeth strung in neckhtcts." The
Mammon and abolitionism set the negroes free by force~ prior to the inauguration of our present infio.ted system :
Moxos women wore "a necklace mucic of t.he teeth of ene
Jolin Brown, found the ne~,;ro ignor~nt.of, and indifferent to
_
-·-----~- -~--- mces kllled by their hus,hands in battle.''· In tile times of
his. cause ... The reforms now needed require a greater intel] Total Papm· Ottrre·nc11
Total Popttlation
Pappr
the Spanish invader~, the Gcnt1 al Americaus· tria de an image
lect~al ~lro1 t than abolitionism did. This may.auund harsh, :Yea1·.. in G.[J,~ ~~'({~~~~~.the
tn United States
Cu.r>·ency · ••and in its mouth 'vere inserted teeth lo.ken from the Spau
but they are my honest convictions, I hoper' may be wrong. - - i - " - · - - . . , - - - - - and Ten'ilM·ies.
P_('-''_ca_1l_it_a. iards whom they had killed." And a. pussa;;e quoted, above
Fol·
1841
$107 290,214
,17,069,453 (official}
$4 22 specifies teeth as !imong the trophies worn by the Ashantees
.. ':I'll · · t'·
·~t k
e o···f·•ol
18 ' 9
83 734 011
'17,612,508 (estimated)
4 75
·
· d 1
8:563,
1843
8,41
,,
,
• ~ ~I~~i~~~~S:; c~i~~~v • v . '
5
608
3:13 Other parts of the head, e.asily detached and carne , a so
18 69
5
'Wbo,"for advancement of his kiud,
·1844
. 75,167,645
19,241,760 .
..
3.90 serve. Where many enemies are sls.in, the collect~d ears
Is wiser than his time.
.cl845
89,407,71~
19,784,725
"
4 52 yield in small bulk a means of com:tiog; and probably
]'or him the hemlock ~hall distill;
1846
105 552 427
20,327,780
"
5.19 Zengis Khan had· this end in view when, in Poland, he
_· For him the axe.oe bared;
·
1847
105:519:706
20,780,835
"
5.07 "filled nine sacks with the right ears of the slai11,'' Nosea
For him the gibbet shall be bttilt;
1848
128 506 091
21.413,890
"
6 00
·
1
d t
For him 'the stake prebo.red.
1840
· 114:743 :415
,
,
"
945
21 956
5. 22 again, are in some cases chosen as easi y enumerate ro
Blm shall the scorn an.d wrath of men
1850
131,366,526
23.246,301 (official)
5.66 phies. Anciently, by Constantine V., ''a· pl11.te of noses
Pursue with deadly alm;
1851
1G5,165,21H
24,250,000 (estimated)
6.39 was accepted as a grateful offering;" aad at the present
And malice, env:;o, svite, and lies,
• 1852
171,500,000*
24,600,000
'.' . .
7.00 time, the noses they have taken are canierl hJ: soldiers to
1853
180,000,000*
25,000,000
"
7.20 their leaders iri Montenegro. That the slain Turks thus d~
., . BuSthtarlludthessehcarlaltceo·hn!•slunearmaet.the last,
•
1854
204,689,207
25, 75o;ooo
"
7 94
r fi h d l
For round anJ·round we l'Ull,
1855
180,952,223
2G,.'i00.000
"
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had been attacked in ita vital part, and that a united effort
should be made to :repel the attack. The Liberal element
is, unfortunately, still greatly in tbe minority In our country, and. every individual in our .:ranks wap... '!eeded in the
life and death struggle that had t&ihe made:-·~·
Just when thi~ effort was being made on our part, just
when the petitions were being sent out for signers, then it
was that the editor of The lnde:x ''showed his hand" and
the dagger it contained. It was at that juncture that he
came out with a :five-column article showing how highly
moral the action of the law had been, how commendable
the work of Comstock had proved iwelf, and how improper
it would be to have the law repealed,· and, in closing, said
emphatically that he would not sign the petition, and advised the Liberals of the country not to sign it. This did,
indeed, feel to us like a cruel stab from the source whence
we expected friendly co~peration. We keenly felt it to be
unfraternal and ungenerous, not to say mean and contempt·
ible.
The advice, of course, prevented many from signing, and
it had the direct tendency to throw a wet blanket over
the honest, earnest effort of our life. It was far from being
s11ch cooperation &!! we had felt towards Mr. Abbot's spe·
cific movement, and this WB.B a question which seemed as vital
and important as any one of the nine ".Demands of Liberalism," and. for the moment, more urgent ·chan all of them
combined.
·
The course which the editor of The· index has since pursued toward us-as well as towards all who signed the
petition-has been still more· unfair, unmanly, and despicable.. It has aimed to show that we were advocating and
defending obscenity and inde.cency, and that in our efforts
in this direction we had committed forgery. The solemn
truth is we have not committed forgery, and we are not in
favor of obscenity. We may not in all respects be equal to
the editor of The index, but as to the decencies of life and
the maintenance of a good moral character, we fancy the
record of our past years will not suffer materially in com par-ison with his, though we will expressly state that we feel
far from boasting of any special excellency
character.
Of the forgery business we will speak a few. words.
When the determination forced itself upon·our mind to
make an earnest effort for the cbange of the Comstock laws it
seemed desirabte to have the effort as general as possible,
and as a somewhat wide class of interests and dealers was
affected by the laws as they stand, we wished to enlist in
the movement booksellers, publishers, druggists, photographers, and artists generally. The plan suggested itself to us
to get up an explanatory circular to accompany the petition
and to send a copy of the same to each man in the claMea
indicated. The circular was hastily written, and put in
type. To this the names of suc)l dealers in_ the classes of
business, alluded to were appended. We then made it our
buSiness to call upon the parties whose names we had thus
attached, explained to them -the nature of the effort. we
were making, and asked their co-operation to the extent of
allowing their names to remain upon the circular. We
left with each a. .copy of the petitiou and the circular in
prints to which their name were appended. The most of

In the issue of· The index for th~ 16th appears a labored
article, by the editor, of more than three columns, written in
the great cause of purifying Libe'f'alism and in misrepresenting ehe opinions and efforts of· men within the Liberal
rrmks. It is one of a series of labored articles that have
emanated from the same distinguislied source, and characterlzed by the same unfair and illiberal spirit, and it seems
to demand some notice from this quarter. It contains
false statements and untruthful insinuations that should not
be allowed to pass unnoticed
In the outset we wish to say in the most emphatic manner
that when we entered the field of the publication of Liberal
literature we did so with naught but respect-and good will
towards the editor of The Irule:x. We honored him for the
effort he was making for mental liberty, and personal and
national rights, not less than for the ability and scholarship
he displayed. We· only aspired to be a humble cooperator in the good work he was engaged in. Since that time.
we have appreciated still further tho efforts he has made,
and we have, in our humble way, aeconded his movements.
We have not been unconscious of the difference in our
abilities and early advantages. We ha~e not expected, in
our columns, to equal The Index in scholarship or hightoned culture, nor have we tried in a single instance to impair its inftuence or its patronage. We have invariably,
publicly and privately, when our remarks have been in allusion to The In.dez and its editor, spoken respectfully, and
not unkitidly of them.
We have had reason to think that we have not received
the same kind of treatment in return. A friend in Pennsyl.
• vania, who bas been a steady reader of both n~.e Indez and
THE TRUTH SEEKER, in a letter to us stated the case fairly:
''The course of 1~ Indw towards you may be divided into
three stages: :first, it ignored you entirely; next, it barely
recognized your existence; and lastly, when it thought it
had you at a disadvantage, It aimed to stab you to the
heart.'' To show how truly this impartial friend states the
case, it may be remarked that during the first two years of
our existence as a Freethought ;journal 1'luJ Index scarcely
noticed us. We think it did not notice our debut into the those we conversed with seemed to sympathize '1'1-ith the
theological arena as a monthly in Illinols; we think it did effort, and thought the laws ought to be repealed or changed.
not notice our removal to this city; we think it did not Conspicuous among this nnmber was D. C. Robbins of the
·
h
f
·
drug house of McKesson & Robbins. He expressed in
notice our c ange rom a monthly to a semi-monthly' and decided terms his condemnation of the 'law and his firm
afterwards to a weekly, and, still l!ubsequently, from an
eight-page to a sixteen-page publication. We think it has conviction that it ought to be repealed. He did not forbid
rarely, it ever, noticed any of the books we have issued and the use of his name ; he did not order it taken otr. A
sent it for friendly notice; but we have heard from several copy, as observed, was left with him, and for ten days he
sources of slurs, sneers, hints, and shrugs which the editor made no objection to his fit:m name being thus appended,
bas on different occasions delivered himself of when our and it was not till Anthony Comstock visited him, and bename or our efforts were mentioned. We cared but little rated him for allowing the use of his name, and talked about
for this. We knew that .in many respects )Jr. Abbot was suits for libel, that he deemed it necessary to withdraw
our superior, and we were content to render our service to the signature of hill firm. At the time of our visit to him
the cause of truth in the best manner we were able. But we bad every reason to believe that we•had his consent
when, in November laet, the agent for the Young Men's to retain his name upon the circular.
Christian Association and of the Christian "Society for the
We asked no one to sign the circular, but simply to allow
Suppression of Vice " arrested us for exercising the right of us to retain their name as upon the copy shown them. We
an American citizen in addressing a prayer, or a letter to retained only such as seemed to be in sympathy with our
Jesus Christ, and publishing a scientific essay upon a fact effort, and'w)lo made no Objection to the use we had made of
in natural history, from the pen of A. B. Bradford-a gen- their names. Those who objected or forbade the UB!l of their
tleman whose ability is unquestioned and whose purity and names, we took off, as a matter of courge. Some of the
morality are above reproach-we felt that the principles of parties we did intend to see again and have further talk
American liberty had been violated: and when the charge with them upon the subject, but those Who have undertaken
of obscenity and indecency was laid at our door, we felt to get over a large city like this, and to call upon a dozen
that gross injllstice had been done us. When it was the or two of persons in a limited time, and have a conversation
purpose of the agent aforesaid to send us to prison as a vile with them, can appreciate the difficulties ·in the premises.
criminal, we felt that it was an outrage of the grossest We were greatly hurried, our duties· w(!re numerous and
character. We perceived that the laws under which we preBBing, and we did not have time to call again upon all we
were arrested and unjustly deprived of our liberty and of intended to, but, we will repeat, 'We retained no name that we
our property were wrong in toto, and actually subversive of did not understand to be in sympathy with what we were do_
the very principles upon which our gove~nment-was .estab- ingor any who forbade the use of their names on the circular.
lished. We learned that the law had heen rushed through Two of the parties were near personal friends whom we
the Forty-second Congress, in its expiring moments, under knew would be willing we should Ul!e their names, and we
false representations, and at the earnest solicitation and did not need to see them. One name we used by the authorspur of the vile r_epr.esentative of the Young Men's Chris- ity of another on the list, and who was a near friend a.nd
tian Association, who was on the ground with his :Illthy muse- duly received consent.
·
um of obscene pictures; that it was passed in a disgrace·
And here is the whole truth about the crime of forgery
ful scene-of confusion and uproar, when over two hundred we committed, which Tke IttdeJ; has twice endeavored to
and sixty acts were rushed through in the space of a few prove us guilty of. The last effort was made in the article
hours, and when the wild and h&lf·drunken members under consideratiou in which it quoted at length from the
scarcely knew the titles, even, of the bills they voted for· Ohristiwn Union t,o the effect that of the sixteen names to the
and the President signed them, one after another, aa they petition (It was a drcula.r, and not a petition), that emanated
.were handed to him by a clerk, without even taking the from TBE TRUTH BEEKER office, seven kad. declared that
time to look at them. When, we say, we learned the truth the use of their names was unauthorized, and stig'matized
of a11 this, we instinctively felt that the law was wrong, and I the use of t.heir names as forgeries. Now, tbat statement is
that it ought to be repealed. We acted upon this fe~ling, false, and was made by Anthony Comstock. If that man
and sent out, for signatures, over the country many tho.u- Is capable of telling the truth, it is a fact that has yet
sand copies of a. petition to Congress, showing wherein the to be established. It is true that Comstock did call upon
law was wrong, and asking for its repeal or modification. many of those whose names were appended to the cirWe felt that our motive was good and our effort in the right cnla.r and i~;~timidated them by threats of suits for damdirectiOll, We felt that the princi!?le of·4merh;an liberty ' a~l)s f(lr libel (and his threatening, denouncing, bluster-

of

1ng style is not wholly unknown), a.nd charged them with
being defender.11 of obscenity, and that some of them proved
weak-kneed and absolutely denied-such is the power of
Christian tyranny and intimidation-that they had allowed
us the use of their names, when they had. positively consented that we might use them.
;.
As an illustration of Mr. Abbot's fairness and honesty,
attention is called to one point: He quotes an article from
Mr. E. H. Heywood to show, in part, that we drafted the
petition to Congress, when he knew we did not draft it.
We wrote him several months ago. stating expressly that·
we did not draft· it, and gave the name, we think, of the
able Liberal gentleman who did draft it. Can a man be
hone~t WhO Will thus make What he knOWil to be a false
quotation to prove what he knows to be untrue? We certainly are not ashamed to father the petition ; we indorse
every word of it; bnt thinking a legal gentleman could per·
forln the task better than ourselves, we gladly accepted the
services of Mr. T. B. Wak-eman, an able lawyer and a sound
Liberal, who, in intelligence, morality, and purity, is second
to no man in the United States.
The Indez shows its unfairness 11.ud dishonesty in condemning the petition for asking for a repeal of the Comstock laws, while it admits that it is itself in favor of a'
"radical modification." Now the petition asks for a modification just as much as it asks for a repeal, and this :Mr.
Abbot knows perfectly well; so, if it is more wrong to aslt
for the repeal of a bad law than for Its modification,
he utterly fails, in his vindictiveness against the petition
and its signers, to make a reasonable case. Besides, if men
believe a law to be really bad and unconstitutional, is it
criminal to ask for its repeal1 Mr. Abbot himself admits
that there are features of the law that he does not approve.
Then, if lt contains objectionable features~ where ls the
great harm of asking for its repeal _and replacin~ it with
other· enactments if necessal'y? Is not asking for a radical
modification of a la"' nearly as bad as asking for its repeal?
Is there really so much difference· between the two as to
justify Mr. Abbot in opposing and denouncing those who
do not see the matter in precisely the same light he
does? If Mr. Abbot thinks it really vile to ask for the
repeal or abrogation of any laws which provide for the enforcement of Christian morality, would it not be'well for
him. to at once take out the eighth plank of his platform
called 1 ' Demands of Liberalism," which peremptorily calls
for the ''abrogation of all laws looking to ~he enforcement of Christian morality"? Ought not a man to be a
little consistent, even though he be cultured and very
respectable?
Mr. Abbot makes a pitiful exhibit of himself by en!),eav- •
oring to show that Col. lngereoll is so weak 0r careless, or
so much of a fool, as riot to know what kind of paper he is
signing. In so many words, he says, " CoL Ingersoll wa.s
quite ignorant of what he was doing when he signed or presented that petition." And, again, '• Let it be distinctly and
universally understood that Col. IJ;Igersoll was· ignorant of
the real character of the petition he signed-that he is
avowedly and publicly opposed to the main objects it seeks,
and that it is a gross libel on his good name to quote him as
intentionaily in favor of the repeal of the law of 1873."
Is it possible tbat Col. Ingersoll is so much of a ninny
as that, and that nobody has been able to discover the
fact but the editor of The In.dez! It strikes us that the
discoverer of the ninnyism is by far the greater ninny
of the two. If Col. Ingersoll is' so imbecile or weakmind!Jd, 'will not Mr. Abbot make a motion that some guardian be appointed to watch over him and tell him what
papers it will be proper for him to attach his nome to, and
what not? Will not Mr. Abbot be kind enough to be that
guardian? How convenient it would be for the Colonel to
have Mr. Abbot always with him to explain to him the vile
meaning of certain disreputable documents, and which
P.apers it would be safe and respectable for him to sign! By
the quotation from the Rev. Mr. Eldridge, which Mr. Abbot
likes so well as to prompt him to quote it a second time,
Col. Ingersoll is represented as a knave for heading the
list of names on the petition. May ·we ask Mr. Abbot
which he honestly most considers Col. Ingersoll, ·a fool or a
knave?
The unfairest, cruelest, and meanest trait that we observe
In all Mr. Abbot's line of attack is his persistent effort
to m41ke out that the man who drafted that petition, all who
signed it, Col. Ingersoll, and all who defend it, are in favor
of obscenity and are doing all they can to befriend it. 'No
more false or villainous charge or insinuation was ever
made, and we take the occasion here to remark that no
high·minded, honorable, truthful miln will make such a
charge. There is no warrant for it; no re&Bon nor honor in
such a course. The gentleman who drew up that petition
is just as pure a man as Mr. Abbot himself; There is not a
word in it that apologizes for impurity or obscenity; there is
not a clause in iL that asks that obscenity be favored. So far
as we know, there is not a person that signed the petition w.ho
wishes to see obscene books and pictures published or sent
broadcast over the country, w]letber by mail, express, or
other modes of conveyance. In view of tbe fact that a
greater stigma. applies to \he crime of obscenity than almost
a.ny other known offense, it is extremely wrong in any person to charge or insinuate that another person is guilty of
that disgraceful thing. Before Mr. Abbot even insinuates
that Col. Ingersoll, or the gentleman who drew up the peti·
tion, or any one of the sixty tho11sand who signed It, or, last
and least, the bumble individual who sent.it to Washington,
is guilty of obscenity, or have ever expre~sed any fondness
for it, any fellowship witfi ~t, or any disp·osltion 'to aid and
abet i·t in any way, he should be able to show that something
of the kind is true. We ~!ly that anything of the kind
is true, a.nd hereby submit it to any candid person whether'
it is honorable to tty to besmirch with the foul charge of
obscenity any. person, however humble, who ts not guilty ot
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it. Inasmuch as it word of calumny or a breath of innuendo same; but if she floated she was pronounced a witch an.d who are similarly denoi:m.ced. It seems l!ltrange, too, that
. is enough to damage the character of the ..most VIrtuous was dragged through the pond until she died. or was the author of the "Nine Demands of Liberalism" should
female, so it is. with the charge of obscenity is applied to hanged or burned, as the case might be, Finally the people be so ready to sacrifice the most vital principle of liberty,
members of" either sex. The greatest c.aution should be became so aroused at Hopkins' infernal cruelty that they and to advocate the most utter liberty-crushing statutes our
exercised tha't no innocent person is falsely accbsed and that thought they would try his own test upon him. · They tied country has ever known. Pure as he may be, we fear he is
no false insinuation or innuen.do is· made against them. him in a sheet and placed him upon the water, and, as was not consistent.
When the charge is made that the petition and its signers tbe case nine times in. ten, he' floated. Hence, he was a
Mr. Abbot closes his lengthy articltl by predicting that
are in favor of obscenity, indecency, or immorality in any witch or a wizard, and they executed him as a witch upon all sober-minded Liberals will sooner or later come to the
form, we stigmatize it as a base falsehood, and we hope it -the epot. If the analogy is carried out in Comstock's case same conclusion, aR to the asking for the repeal. of those
will not be made again. It is enough f(,)r any persons. to bear nobody will be sorry, or, at least, no good man will be.
laws, that he has arrived at ; but on this point we are comthe faults of Which tbey &re guilty without offenses being
In one respect Hopkins was a better man than Conistock. pelled to dissent froni him. We think there are. many
l"id to "their charge of Which they are entirely innocent. Hopkins did not stoop to decoy and entrap his victims by thousands of sober-minded and intelligent Liberals, scatWe insist that it is ti~e the insinuation of obscenity should duplicity, intrigue, and lies, that he might have the pleasure tered all over the country, who will not only never think it
no longer be made against those who happen to not approve of torturing them. Comstock does that by his victims.
wrong to ask for the repeal of an unjust and unconstituof the . villainous, unconstitutional Comstock-laws and are
Havmg found so :fitting a prototype for Comstock, we tional law, but who will also regret t.hat the talented editor
honest in. the conviction that the same should be repealed.
very naturally look for one for his apologist, F. E . .A.bbot. of The Inde:e b.as seen :fit to take the course in this matter
It is perhaps very fitting that The Index should defend We do not :find it in -the humane, kind-hearted Rev. Mr. that he has, and who would. much ·rather see all
those laws, and cbltmpion the valorous man who instigated Gaul, who bad the humanity and courage to appear in print Liberals working and struggling in unison than to see a
them, and who has caused nearly three hundred persons to on the side of the oppressed and despised victims of Hop- factious division turning their backs to the most vital prinbe arrested under them, mostly under the charge of obscen- kins, and to oppose the cruel and relentless course of the ciples of Liberalism ~nd giving aid and comfort to our·comity. It is ita province to defend arbitrary and unconstitu- apostle of decency and morality, but rather in the rtraight- mon enemy.
tional laws if it wishes to, as it has the right to be on the side laced, exact, cultured Rev. Richard Baxter, who did approve
Ml's. S. B•. Chase.
of the capitalist, the monopolist, and the oppressor of the of Hopkins' course and d~fended him in the high-toned,
poor. We think we know where the wrcngb that have been moral, and respectable work in which he was engaged. In
We are glad to be able to announce that this lady has
committed under those laws were of the most damnable doing this, however, the moral Baxter did not tind it neces- escaped the clutches of Anthony Comstock. When her case
character-where. the innocent have been anested and torn sary to" go back" on any of his previous professions, nor to was presented to the Grand Jury, and Anthony appeared
from thetr famili€s upon the most offensive charge known, falsify any of the "nine priaciples" he bad proclaimed to the against her, they did not think that she had violated any
and forced, in order to preserve tbeir liberty, to hold unequal world. We think we remember of our reading something law, or that she merited prosecution or punishment.
contest with the Government of the United States, only to of this kind from Mr. Abbot's pen: "Now I urge you to They gave her an honorable acquittal, and sent word to her
be defeated at last and thrown into prison. Such conduct consider well the temerity of your proposed usurpation of to prosecute Com~toek for damages for false arrest and for
needs defense,' and it is fortunate for Comstock that he finds political power. I warn you against the peril of instigating the heavy injury she had sustained in her business bv the
so able a champwn as llte. Index.
the Christian part of our population to attempt this ueurpa- unenviable notoriety he had given her. We learn th~t sbe
As for ourselves we have come to be so thoroughly con.- tion. I caution you against the folly of supposing that a has oommenced a suit against the gentleman in which we
vinced of t~ cruelty, heartlessness; and injustice of Mr. majority of the people will finally consent to this subversion hope she may be. successful. She bas suffered greatly from
Comstock's persecutions and prosecutions that we e~mnot of their common liberties. I beg you to count the cost of his treatment of her. Her house was full of paying tenants,
:find it in oul' heart to fellowship him at all, and we regard this agitation before you carry it further. It is a. wild and ber lectures were well attended, and she had a good line of
Comstockism as one of the crying evils of tbe time. A man insane delusion 'to expect that the great body of freedom patients, but such is the stigma attaching to a charge from
who by decoy and intrigue will commit a crime himself, and lovers will ever subm.it voluntarily, or can be made to sub· Comstock, that her tenants moved oui at once, her lectures
cause another also to commit a crime that he may have the mi"t by force, to any such. outrageous oppression, whether in -were unattended, and her patients were afraid to employ
power to punish him, oqgbt not to. be recognized by any the name of God or man. I. make no threat whatever, but her. Few persons are able to realize what a cloud of dis.
good man living,
·
I state a truth as fixed as the hills when I say that before you grace immediately rests upon a person ns soon as Comstock·
Almost every man, whether good or bad, has his prototype, can carry this measure and trample on the freedom of the ·Jays his foul hands upon them, and accuses them of obscenor he bears some resembiance to some person who has lived' people you will have to wade throu~;h seas of blood. Every ity or giving any instructions as to how or where a remedy
before him. We have looked around, somewhat; to find a. man who favors it votes to precipitate tbe most frightful may be found for the prevention of conception, as though
fitting prototype for Anthony Comstock: We thought we war in modern times; and it is simply preposterous for any it was the greatest crime known to man,
had found one in Torquemada, but we fear we were mifi- of your nur!ber to speak of the Liberals as 'thr-eatening war.'
We are pleased to learn that the first homeQJ)athic physitaken. Comstock would have made a splendid inquisitor- You threaten war when you avow a purpose to dest'loy the ~ians in this city sympathize deeply with Mrs. Dr. Chase ;
S?;eneral without doubt, had he Iived.a few centuries earlier; equality of religious rights now guaranteed by the Constitu- that they pronounce the charge brought against her as.
but though Torquemada caused the death of more than 100, tion to all American citizens. On the assailants of this extremely unjust, and that what she had done was entirely
000 innocent persons, and subjected more than as many struggle be all responsibility of its results." Who would free from guiltiness. They approved of the syringe she has
more to cruel torture and imprisonment, we still deem him believe that a man capable of writing as sanely ae that introduced and a number ordered the syringes at once.
too learned and sincere a man to stand as a prototype for would ever be willh,1g to barter away the principles of perMessrs. Henderson & Brown have written a congratulatory
A.nthoriy Comstock. He did not follow the persecution sonal liberty for respectability or from a fear of being con- letter to Mrs. Chase upon her eooape from the evil designs
and murder of his fellow-beings for the purpose of making sidered a friend to ob~cenity1 Those brave words were of Comstock, and have tendered her the free use of Science
money by the hellish business, but that he might destroy uttered from a fear of having the Jewish God placed in our Hall on Saturday night, in which to deliver a lecture. She
those who did not think as he did. Yes, with his most Constitution, but for our .part, we think there is leas to be bas gratefully accepted their kind offer, and will, Saturday
infernal qualities, he was too much of a man to stand as a apprehended from twenty' gods in the Constitution than evening, the 26th, give a lecture on "The Question of the
prototype for Comstock. We must look -around for an· from one Comstock in our postal affairs, with his vile laws Hour." It is also expected that others will address the meetother. Here is one just fitted to our case. His name is at his back,
ing. Let aU who sympathize with tbe lady as Bgainst the
Matthew Hopkins. He lived in the seventeenth century.
If there are any of the descendants of Matthew Hopkins decoying, entrapping, and hypocritical villainy of Anthony
He was Witch-finder General, even as Anthony is Obscenity- now living, we beg their pardon for the invidious corupari- Comstock, who tried his best to ruin her, be present·to hear
tinder .General in the nineteenth century.
He was son here drawn; and the same also of the other man.
her. Those who feel able to donate funds to aid Mrs.
clothed with a show of l€,:ral authority, and he
It is possible that the greatest danger which threatens ChaBQ in a 8Uit for damages are requested to remit to her at
prowled over a few shires in Eogland, even as Com- Liberalism to-day !s a deficiency of respectability and No. 56 West 33d St., this city,
stock. prowls over a few of these. American States. It. decency, but if it be so, we confess that we are so obtuse
was the occupation of Hopkins to hunt up witches as"'lot to be able to see it. We are far more inclined to think
AT TaE Spiritual Conference held at the Harvard RoQDJB,
and put them through the most cruel tests. and to that a due amouni of "backbone" or moral courage to sixth avenue, on Sunday last, Mr. Simmons, the gentleman
bring them to arrest, punishment, and death. Comstock stand up manfully for the princ\ples of justice and liberty who was the associate of Dr. Slade·, and accompanied him
pursues his victims with equal venom and hate, and, con- regardless of the contingency, whether we may be tbought in his travels through England, France, and Germany,. gave
sideting the age of the world in which he lives, he has to "Qe in favor of obscenity or ~ot, is needed. We think we an interesting account of their success in the countries
·caused an equal number of deat!Js. He boasts of having have a vivid appreciation of what a serious thing it is to be named. He was followed by Mrs. Slocum, who, in the
driven fifteen persons to suicide, and probably those who considered frien~y to obscenity. We know what it co!!ts course of her address, spoke of the course pursued by Comhave been forced to an involuntary death by means of his to brave the world on this very delicate point, but we stock in his arrest of Dr. S. B. Chase. She thought that the
persecutions are not fewer in number; and those whose frankly confess that we have arrived at that pass that we Spiritualists owed it to themselves, as lovers of the right, to
hearts .he bas torn with anguish aild dellf) grief, as with had rather be conside!ed partially friend-ly to obscenity, take an active part in preventing such outrages in the
books of steel, are to be numbered by scores and hun- than to be found false to the high principles of American. future. The Rev. Cbarles McCarthy spoke in strong terms
dteds; and Matthew Hopkins never gloated over his vic- liberty. We bad rather stand erect in the grandeur of of condemnation of the system pursued by Comstock in
tims more, with the hate of a demon, than does Anthony defending the right and the true, regardless of whether the his method of· inviting, in the first place, what he c'onsidComstock over his. Both prosecuted their diabolical busi· world considers us respectable or not, th~n. t? st!Uld ered criminal practices, and then arresting the parties. The
ness in the name of decency and morality, and both were so straight as to lean over a. little towards timidity, con- audience heartily applauded tbe sentiments of the speakers,
arrant hypocrites.
servatism, and respectability. .
and probably some practical good will result from their
Hopkins pursued his business in this way : When a
We wo~ld that every man who assumes to be a lea_der_or suggestions. It is at least ~afe to conclude that Comstock
woman was complained of to him as a witch, or.was eve~ a teacher 1.n Liberalism should espouse tbe cause of JUBtlCe is not exceedingly popular among that portion of the Spirsuspected of being such a foul thing, ,he at once shut h~r in a a.nd -liberty, rather than to seek to make friends with the itualists of the city.
room and stripped her entirely naked, and placed her mammon of self-righteousness and Mrs. Grnndyism. If
---------in a vety painful position which if she did.not retain, he pretended Li.bera.ls are going t.o contend for what the
YEARLY M&ETING.-The thirtieth anniversary O! tile
bound her with cords in the most cruel manner. He kept churches. demand, it would be about ae well had they
Waterloo yearly meeting will be held at the usual place,
her in that position without food, water, or sleep, for. remained within the pale of the Church, and never have
near Waterloo, N. Y., on Saturday and Sunday, the 1st
twenty-four tours. When exhausted nat~re yielded to the pretended to he Liberals.
Turveydrops may be well and 2d of June, at 10 o'clock A.M. Aiming, as this meeting
demand for sleep, he roused her and made her walk, naked, enough in the churches, but there is not a first-class necesdoes, at the substance, r~ther than the name, or any outuntH her feet were blistered. And when be had by this sity for them in the Liberal ranks. We harbor no fears
W!Ird form of religious life; at culture and character, the
merciful· treatment reduced her to a state of insanity or that Liberals will be really any lese moral than our Chrishumanities, rather than any speculation or observance of
imbecility, he made her confess to having had intercourse tian rivals, though even Comstock and his assistants and
dogmatic worship, it inculcates the study of science and the
with .the devil, and with havin~ given birth to iJ:Pps in the apologists strive to make the odious taint of obscenity
laws
the universe rather than the dogmas of a false the·
form of lizards, snakes, and goats, whose father was tbe adhere to the cause of Rationalism. We fear not but that
ology. It invites all to its deliberations wbo are likedevil,. and then upon that enforced confession he caused well-behaved Liberals. will always compare favorably in
minded in this regard-all earnest, thoughtful, andinquirher to be put to death. in the most shocking manner. point of morality with the average professors of Christianing minds. Prof. J. E.. Oliver, Chae. D. B. Mills, ·H. L.
Coml!tock exhibits similar . traits of character. He is ity, even if we do not favor the retaining on our Atatute
Green, Wm. S. Bell, T. C. Leland, A. L. Rawson, and other
equally mercliess and equally callous to every sentiment of books of unjust and ut~constitutional Comstock laws.
speakers, are expected to be present and take part in the
human kindness. The victims of Hopkins· were nearly all
We cannot think strange that TM OM-Utian Union and the deliberations. Music in attend-ance.
unhappy females. · Those of C~;~mstock are only in part Rev. Dr. Eldridge should denounce Col. Ingersoll and
females, but those he has succeeded in making unhappy every man who signed that petith>n, ·and should, attempt to
0MRo, Wrs., 1\'Iay 15, 1878.
enough for all purposes, and every male whose. wicked charge them with friendship to obscenity, but such conduct
The Spiritualists and Liberalists of northern Wisconsin
. arrest he. ilas caused.- had a wife, a mother or a sister to is not expected from one who professes to be a Liberal, will bear in mind that our next quarterly convention takes
'be heart-broken over the rleep disgrace done them.
and it seems strange that he should so delight in quoting place in Omro, Wis .• June 14tb, 15Lb, 16th. The announceAnother favorite way Hopkins h~d for testing his unfor" with approval the arguments and taunts of positive enemies· ment that Prof. R. G. Eccles will speak is snfficient guar
tee of the success of the meeting. Good VOC!\1 and instrutune.te victims was •• the swimming process." The miser- to our caulie. -When Mr. Abbott sees that his doctrines are an
mental musk is secured. Come all.
able wretch was tied up in a sheet and thrown upon. the· liable to be denounced by our Qllristian ·opponents ae· im.
·
S. M. BnowN, President,
surface-of e. pond or rivm:; if she sunk and was drowned moral and Indecent, it seems singular that he should have
Dn. J. C. PHILLIPS, Secretary,
N ortbern Wis. Spiritual Conference.
11)!~ was1 of I(O"grae, not 4\- witch1 but w!ls <lrowp~d !1-ll the so little charity or consideration for other!l in the same ft~lcl
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'22 And.:sonl.{_'ca~ ~ith' th~ -~ets o(,dus~, and very exceedillgly, and delivered himself of many
othe;s with .the l:iaskets o(briW.stone, .and :qr~, * and reverberant howlings.
.
48. And Simon. se_nt out messengers and gathered
th'ey feli up?;n •.~i~~~~ Iii>: e. [~~i~h~d. ~v.olves, apd. they,
'Chronicles of Simon Christian us. .
;witlJ_ th€ smO~§ ,qe~s~rs .alli:RSte~ mthe fi:~y, and ~he h~msel£ together; and when he was d:nly assembled
hag Credul~ty .c~me(pp,,and laid o;n glon?usly Wlth he· took courage and counsel and his hook,* ancl
CHAPTER XIII.
her staff, an,d q!;lal; him on. the head and Immolated went into the city.
E:'i'TITLED .JUSTIFICATIO::-l'.
the;.crawle,rs. , . . · ·
.' 23. An9- .they all l~ti.d. on heartily, and ~rought
·
The Science ofthe Bible.
1'/ie. flity of Justification.-.Dissension in. the Git!J. down , the B_ etQ -·of dust upo:n. him like .fiails, and
t
th
0 n IJts
1l.c
t
S~m
'
"'
A.
SERMON
ON ASTRONOMY, BY REV, .JOHN JABPE!t,
• pou1'ed out the baskets .of, brimstone and fire upons.
-Bi:mon prepares o CI'OSS e .Ju·oa . 1
coDered mnong8t the Yellow J1fetal.
him with, untiring benevolenoe, and of the censer
This sermon Wll.!! delivered in Lincoln Bali, in Riehl. And. iri the valley of superstition was a certain smoke they ·made swaddling , clothes, and sw~tthed mond, Va, in April, 1878. Mr. J:sper, who is a Baptist
city e·aUed the city of_ J nstific~tioil? the foundations him withal.· .
.
clergyman, with more consistence than the majority of his
s whereof were a certam offensive substance called
24. And there was the noise of a m.ighty clapper- clerical bretht·en, maintains that the Bible is absolutely ll;-Dd
· 'Preslimption.
. .
.
clawi"Iig; ·and of a hideoi1 s uproar, and the ea;rth rang literally true, and treats with contempt those adherents of
' · -2. And the walls of the mty were bmlt of a very again with the 1~oise a,nd clamor; and the:an· shook science who depend upon the observations of natural
'light_sand_ called Assumption, an_d tl~is sand ~ailed with affriaht-- and the mountains could nolonger phenomena and the results of comtllicate"d mathematical
A ssumptwn was of ,th e pure~ t of 1 t s k m d , a nd It
· _their
"' -~hape,:·,bu.t
'
. . was retain
me 1te d away, even as b u tt-er calculations for their knowledge, instead. 'Of drawing
bound toget-her by brazen girths, called .Asse1 twn~, melteth in the sun; and spread themselve.s out on the it, already prepared and digested, from its divine source,
and some of these girths were v-ery stro_ng.
. . plains,·,.and the rocks, leaping_·int.o the.au·, were pul- God'sholy Bible. Mr. Jasper affirms that the Bible .con.
3. But the sand was lig h tan d was con t muall Y b. e_mg verized with fear, and fell' down m showers of san d ; tains all needed' astronomical science as well as all else
blown away, and the gt1ides an·d the men of the mty, and the trees shed their moisture in a full stream, and necessary to salvation. He has already defeated sonie of
· ·
1
h l t k
t b
his clerical brethren in public discussion on Mtronomical
thinking to keep it m Its P ace at a en grea a un- drie_:l up, an~. became rotten in an hour.
subjects, because, granting the con·ectness o! his·premlaesdance of the ropes called Sopilistries, and had fastened
Zo. And . Stmon nl;ade unutterable ha.ste. and . put. the absolute truth and divine inspiration of the Bible-his
to the: ends of the ropesisome of the stones called one foot UJ?On' the bl~tdge_ and the oth~r m t~e_ boat, arguments could not be refuted, nor his conclusions dis·
'Arguments, and others callecl Facts, and had slung and the mrldewecl m~n~tngged away unmerm~nlly, prvved. He evidently believes himself to be divinely comthe ropes over the walls to keep clown the sand. . a:r:d •i;he o~her~ grew fie~cer and. fiercer,;and laid. o~ missioned as the leader in a grand revival of the rapidly4. Bnt the stones called Arguments and Facts did ~mghty tliwack:s, and il.ealt out" thumpmgs unspai- waning. science of the Bible, and the fou~dati<in .of a new
ito. o·ood but rather harm to the walls, for they mgly.
. .
. .
.
, .
.
.
dispensation of religious enlightenment. The nmeteenth
grognd away the sand. on evel'y side, so that it was
26. And suddenly there was an ·h01T1fied
verse of the twenty-first chapter of Revelations, may· really
blown away mor!? than before. An~ the people heard, anchtri: a-ppalling reli~ing' of ·rags, and Simon's have a prophetic significance in connection with his name:
· '-ivere compelled to bring more sand contmually, Yea, foot 1vent through the bndge an~ tore away the "And the first foundation was Jasper,"
•
,verily.
. .
.
lashings the1'eof, and h~ fell down mto the boat.
The reverend gentleman's voice is a strong, musical tenor
. 5. Day by day did. they la~onously brmg more
21. Now the boat-bmlclers had not reckoned UJ;>Oll of much power, lmt in its ordinary tones thick and muflled.
and more sand, and g1rth It With the brazen Asser- so·great a strain, and Simon's ~oot went through the There is·a great deal of magnetism about the man; he is
. tions with infinite and iucreasing pains, ana sang boat also, ·as it had done the bridge. . , ... ·.. , ..· . thoroughly in earnest, and at a·colored camp·meeting·would
:joyft~l ho~annas (n:e': every basketful, and. even while 28. Arid wheil.Simmi' sa;w it he J.rew it baek wtth gather in the converts at a rate to gladden the souls of Wes·
·they were yet rejmcwg: together am~ saymg to each so vf)hement a. tug that the other foot 'vent thro\tgh ley or Whitfield. Ij:is style is. eminently adapted to· the
· other, '.rhi.s is a suffictent, behold 1t was all gone also and when he drew· that back. the other Wtjnt wants of his congregation, and only lacks cultivation to be
and more with it.
thrdngh a second tir*~; then did he d~·aw )Joth out singularly powerful. a~d effect~ve. H~ is ~ssentially dr~6. And round about the city was a very thick and together, and fell do~1. . .
.
.
matic; and his desCl'lpt~ve powers a~e ptctortal. and gr~phH.:
muddy moat. And the guides swore by the hour that
20. And as he ,fell, one Qf the whale's throttles, of to a h1gh· degree. lie ts an unconscwus humorist. Withal,
, .this moat, the name whereof was Mystery, could not which the" l)!Jat w~s: btiiit, opened its mouth (for it he is a logician of no mean rank, and reasons -from· his
· be fathomed, though the line was never so Ion~. must Iieeds latwh or perislt)., ancl Simon-fell into the premises to his conclusions with a force and a directness
But as W9S their wont, they lied hideously, for the mouth, ancl slid (1own t'o a very great del?th, even as that only ne:ed cul~ivation and info~mati~u to be_ of co~vinc
bottom was caRy to be see11, and was of a yellow ::m arro\ir shooteth from the bow, so dul he shoot ing weight and m4uencc. Opemng his meetmg With an
--metal.
down the whale's. throttle.
old-fashl.oned hymn, in which the audience .joined, he read
· . 7. Aml over the moat, leading to· the gate, was a
:.JU Ami when the ,,·uides 15 aw that 8imou was o·one the one hundred and fourteenth Psalm, and called on, Mr.
;bridge oalled vVorks, and a boat called Belief. they.were astoi1 ishetfand disrria)'ed, and gath()l~d a Johnston to pray. Then ~e arose an~ said he" would Prove
And the bridge was made of filthy rags, and the great company together and held a .counciL,
t~at t~~ earth do stand shll-prove tt from the leds of the
boat of whales-throttles cemented together by mothJl. Aitd one of thei!l· whose name was Godlyguts Btble.
.
.
s~id; I will go .111 after him, so he went in, and one . "Ladies and gentlemen: Before provrng, as !~have been
. ers-milk.
•
.
8. And the moat was full of all maimer ·of un- · h . s name wae Gospelsides held him. by one of .his formerly do, that the sun d? move, I ~hall g_o Into Egypt
,.speakable rottenn~ss, and the pilgrims passiiW over i:~~ ~est he shoqld fall ii1,an<i disappear like unto ~xten.sively; and after devounng my, subJect wtll then travel
.. by the brid.ge, ari~l by' the boat, were con~~nnally Simon._ and when Godly-§u,ts could not find Simon, mto ~anaa~ and show ~y t~e Lords own mouth th~t the
'"falling in,· and· wrthout doubt would have bf!e:p. Gos elsides said J~et some one hold my foot, and I st~n ~tts up In. the mornmg m the East whar y.on krn s:e
drowned but that their heads were light and caused
•
ft . 'G 0 dlvn·nts and perchance he will him If you wants to, and goes ova~ houses_ and tiees and te.1'lip o, them to float~ even as an empty bladder canseth a '~
·"o>.o m a er
'
.
ritories and Co't hcmes till he goes down m the West, whar
• "'
find him. 1
•
::
•
'. ,
h ld he hasteneth back again to the ~tarting place. Now that 'the
man to fioat.
. 32.. So Go~pelsides. went lll after. hodly~ut~;. o .. Lord is ·a man of war, just take notice of Exodas, :fifteenth
. 9. ·And Simon, after he was unspitted from off the mg hlm-by:h1s foo.t, ·and one whose name '\\-as I: 1ddle- chapter, and third verse, and 'sense me for meandering
around in Egypt, for I shall not undertake to prove that. the
. ·claws of the Imp, did pursue his ~vay thr?ug~ the mug held G~~pelsides by the :fo_ot. . "
J-valley of Superstition, and waHowed greedily m the
33. And E 1ddleclemug went m, and t)wa.Ilowmuch sun do move until I git over into Canaan. From the creagt1tter.
·
·
held him.
tion until the fiood when the Lord drowned everybody but
10. Aua the whole valley was full of qeaa _men's
34. And .Swallowmueh.w!mt in, andSwallowmore Noah and his iaU::ily, was l,656 years. Then 400 years
.·'b4>nes, even the bones of such as w~re killed m the held him. · . ·
. •·
after when the world :had got demultiplied with people,
"Cej,seless wars of the Beast and hiS servants; for
35. And ~wallowmore went m, and ·Swallowany- prett~ thick like, the Lord took Abraham out of the land of
·f.hey were continually fighting with s~ch as refu~ed thing held h1m. ·. ·
·· , . ·.
.
.
..,
Haran, way from his kindred and relations, who was idola"to go by their roadway, and persecntmg them Wlt~
36. And Swall~wanytlnng went m, ancl Swallow- tors, and after giving him a son he made up his mind to try
·• all manner of persecutiOn and tol·ment.
. . everything held •hun. '
. "· · ·
Abram's faith. It was a so'ee of pleasure for Abraham., 11. For the Beast :vas arrogant, and full of mah?e,
37. And -many· moPe'• went' 1.u t0 •the nttmber of excuse me for calling him Abraham, his name was Abram,
-rha1ighty beyond 'r'rreasm·e, anc~ fillecl.to the very bnni · threescore; and twenty, and seven, af!d_ upwards, but it comes kinder pat, but I don't mean it-to look at
'' ,~ith intolet:ance; and the gmde~,. ~1s servan~.8 : weJ:J each holding. hy· t~e foot the o~e 'who went before young Isaac, but the Lord said, says he, 'Abram, take de
_'hkwnnto him~ a~~ they were. stuung up stufe pet- him, and beuig h1mself held. by the one that was boy up to Moria's Mounting, and strap to a pile of logs for
, petually, and mmtmg co?tentron.
.
. .
_ behind.
· ..
·
·.
·
.
.
·
a burnt sacri:fice.' Now, if Abram had been a philosopher
· · lZ;· And not only ~tel they persecute such as
38. And they all went in, yea verily, they all we.r:-t and hadn't had unshooken confidence he'd have said, 'Lord,
Tefwmd to go by thell' ro.aclway, but they thaLin. Selah: '- ' ,., ' · ' ··
· '
. ifl stick my knife in young Isaac's hoat, whar ye gwine to
:entered the city of ConversiOn by one gate perse~ • 89. And 'vhat they "did, and how they fared, and git another boy of mine through whom to bless the human
ct1ted those that entere~ by the o~her.s; and .the the mighty deeds' they performed,. aJ?-d .the St~mme~-s race?' But, Abram wasn't a philosopher; he heard the
·guides stirred up the enmtty of the p!lgnms agamst the swallows made the~·e, behold, IS It not wr1t~en m Lord, he saddled his ass, he rode to ~Iolia.'s J\-Iouriting, and
_each other, and set them by the ears_, and made them the book of the ommvorous P1V">het, L}matwums was jess ready to make a burnt sacrifice uf Isaac, when an
's1ay and destroy each other by myna~ls.
.
.• Neveraclo11bt?
.
ang!ll of de Lord'-! don't know his other name-called out
IJ. Yea, they burnt each other ahve1 and chat·_r~
40. t}o and look. Selah.
to Abram, 'See here, old man, that's enough; don't kill the
.. tably slit each· ~the;·_'s thro~ts, and sa~g _mnumerable
41. Ancl th()_ s~m journeyed to and fro iu the boy. That's.an old ram got caug~t by the ho_ms,in the
hot~annas to the1r l\.lng whilst ~hey d1d 1t. •
heavens as was his custom 111 those days, _ancl san}j thicket ovar thar, make a burnt sacnfice out on him! And
' 14. But their power for evrl. WlJ.S de.cr~asmg ~lay resonant madrigals when the \yeather dtd permtt Abraham he begot Isaac, and Isaac he begot Jacob, ~nd
:by day,.aud the power of the_ Grants w~s mcreasmg. him.
·
. . .
.
, .
Jacob he begoqwelve sons, imd they all went down _into
· . 15. Yea, clay by day dnl the G13:nts. gather
'-12. And. th"e· wicked moon jiggere~l behind· the Egypt's land whar I have been meandering all this time.
: ~tning-th, ancl dill_ encr·oach upon the terntory of t~e hills, arid'stayed out anights; and whiLe-robed win- 'rhar they stayed 400years, and tbar God said to _Moses ?nc
. Beast and. of his servants, and cast down the1r ,ter pursued the yellow·garbed summ.er wherever she day: • Moses, I have heard th~ prayers _and seen the tears,
., strongholds and bulwarks.
did went. ..
. .
and watched the cares, and p1tled the ·fears of my people
16. ,A.na the Beast was no longer able to persecute
43 .. Season followed BellSOn, until spices more than down in Egypt, so you go down to the royal town, tell
as. was·his wont.
abounded and se(,ldtirge trod on the heels of harvest, Plni.i-aoh, bound with the luss of the crown, that I say _let
-17. Axi"d Simon pursued hi~ jou~ney and came to and rank-~rv.elling men were ab~mclant: and the ears my people gi_t.' But Moses he~med and hawed, and s:ud:
· the city, even the city of J ustrfi.catwn, and stood on of corn gathered together in yellow sheaves, a~d • Sir, I ain't well e~ough ?C,lll11Hn.t~d down there. And the
the edge of the moat.
.
. lau bed when the f'lUU- shoue, but when the ram Lor~ says, 'Yonan~..amt y?~?. Well, take A,nron, the
· 18. And t~ere _came out to lum ~wo woefully nul- des~ended they fell on each others necks anJ wept. Lev1te, an.d he, shall be my speechman, to tell Pharaoh :o let
clewed men, anment and hoary of. aspect, and the
44 And after thi~< Simon lay at the bottom of the my. people go. So Moses lie went d?wn_andtold Phataoh,
name of one was Paul and of the other .J amee~.
mo~t having ·his hand:,; full, of the yellow metal, .and and Pharaoh, nothing would do for hm1 till th.ey let the fr~gs
19 And Paul desired Simon to pass over by means ·
' 'd
. h"
.1
· · ·ed
.
on him Then he got scared, I tell you, bt.lt It took ~he hce
.·
·
·
t 11e gut es saw 1m .anu reJ 0 w ·
·
d h D t · i. 1to · k h' ·
of the bvai, and the other desit·ed hiru to come. over
.
He
that_
b:ath
understanding
let
hirn
underand the _da~kness,_ an t e es roymg. nge_ yor 1Jl1 u~
45
. b the bridge.
..
. . . stand. Let him that is able, ·luck the garlic. Selah. to the sttekmg pomt. And then ":he~ he did ~e them go
· y20.
Sim<?n knew not what to do, ancl chd 1t
after them w1th 60Q .
46 . And ·Godlygllts took appole .having at the _encl was sorry, and
not And the mildewed men drew near and gobbled thereof a· sharp hook and he plunged the hook mto colonels and captmns. /nd the -~ord,~a;d ~ ~
f ~~ss
veh.emently, and promised that Simon should 'have t'l.1 e "Olt.thcwest corne;. of Simon, where tlJe fat was, tell your peo~e tJ? ~-tt~u toll~ one si _eat: . .Aoo!l atllemJe,ot·odr'sht~!l
· tll<~ en.u
· ld !'OU o f fi re exeep t Le f'n.me
·
•
.n
'
u
h ·LB sll.lLI'e ln
ovel: nnd ~(lrew him· al'!hore•·
.
g wine toof!.lohistuean1gu
els 1ng
, An ISelmonung.
'it down thar and unscrew
g '
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Pharoah's lynchpin and take off his stern wheel.' And the "the sacrifice of a male Iamb; or ram." But ·when Taurus
&Iigei did· so; an~. then :pharaoh said, ' Let's git, boys, the passed over and ascended to heaven (the summer region)
Lord's dolng this :fight, I tell you.' :A.nd he went to go, but ·its opposite sign, Scorpio, descended into the infernal re'
the east wirid came on, and whar, oh whar was Pharaoh ? gions of winter and heMm!) the sign accursed. On this
Tl).en .Moses'' he· died, anct-Jeshua took command, and the event ia fodnded that beautiful fiction abotit "the war in
Israelite~ were beaten at the eity of Ai. And wharfore P heaven" and the casting out of Satan. ""That old serpent
Achorn;·the son of Z"ed, stole a magnificent Babylonish [Scorpio], the devil, which is called Satan." When Taurus
garment and 250 shekels of silver and a gold wedge, and hid passed up, Moses is made to repudiate his image, a calf, ·and
thein under his bed. Joshua sent out 3,000 men-I forget get very angry about it, declaring that the Israelites were
whether,,.it .was 3,000. or 300-anyhow, they got whipped, "thirsting for the fiesh·pota of. Egypt," that is, they wanted
and Joshua fell on his face and prayed, and the Lord said, their old Taurus worship in place of the Aries, or Iamb
'Git up; Joshua, what's the matter with vou?' And Joshua worship; and to convince them of theit error this" meekest
said, ' 0 Lord, they licked us I' And the Lord said, Of man" kills a f!Jw thousand, thus proving the supremacy of
course they did. Take that cursed thing away. Hain't he mutton over beef.
.
got that Babylonish garment ? Hain't he· got 250 sheckels ' According to the unchanging laws of astronomy, a little
of silver Y' Then they killed Achon and his family, and more than two t)lousand years after .Taurus passed over ·uie
went after the city and took it. Then the Gibernites played vernal equinox, Aries was compelled to fgllow, and then·
a trick on Joshua to save their lives, and two or three days Pisces (the fishes) came there. This occurred ·a little more
after some of the neighbors sent word and said to Joshua: than three.hundred years before the tjme fixed for the birth
'Joshua., them fellows ain't foreigners; they. live around of Christ, a discrepancy to be accounted for only on .the
here, and have taken you in.' But the :five kings of the ground of fraud or ignorance on the part of the New Testa~
Ammonites, having a quarrel with the Giberni~s, came down ment writers. Aries, which was a lamb in the time of
to fight them, and the Jews buckled. to them, They fit aud Moses, had grown to be a. sheep, and by the immutable law
fit, and right here I'm gwine to prove to you by this blessed· of precession, had strayed away from the fold of· the vernal
book, that the sun do mo.ve, sua.h ! For J oshna sa.id, 'Lord, equinox. Hence they :had lo"st th'eir Israelitish: mutton, but
the battle can't be foote before the sun goes down behind the determined to have it back again. Nothing short of a mirWestern hills. And the Lord said, 'Joshua, tell the sun to acle could accomplish this object, and· so they have a d~mi
stand still UJ2<ifi Gibeon, and thou moon, in the valley god born of a virgin, with God for the· father, the great
of Ajal.On.' So the sun stood still in the midst of the heavens mission of whom is "to save the lost sheep'.of the house of
and hasted not to .go down about a whole day. Do you Israel." •Therefore it waaappropriate to call him a "savior,"
want any more proof than that ? Take Hezekiah where and being in the sheep business, how natural that shepherds
the ~un went .back ten degrees. And i::!olomon says in should adore him .. NQJ; was it. disrespectfuL to call. him a
Ecclesiastes! first chapter, fifth verse, 'the sun ariseth and "Lamb," alt~ough from his birth in a manger it. might be
the sun goe'th: down, and hasteneth to his place where he just as appropriate to call hill:l a ·~orse, or ass, only it would
arose,' Now Solomon was a smart man, and knew some- sound funny to call him the ''Horse; of God," etc., simply
thing, and is entitled ~o respect, and that's ·what he says. because it is new; whereas, the "Lamb of God" is someNow, I want to ask the grammarians something. What is thing we have heard from infancy and sounds all right.
the meaning of the w.ord 'arise?' Don't it mean something
But by actual p)lenomena, the :fishes (Pisc!'ls) had, taken
that .goce down stairs, or gets up and moves about 1 If I the place so long occupied by the lamb, and Jesus must
haven't groved that· the sun do move then my name ain't bring about a reconciliation, Hence he is a "mediator''
Jasper! ·Don't take my word for it, take God's, He says and chooses tlshe:J;"men for his disciples, who proved a sealy
so. Will you make God a liar 1 But they say tke earth lot of fellows, as Robert Taylor remarks, for Peter was
moves, that the earth turns over. Pshaw ! An astronomer either afraid or ashamed to own that he knew him and. swore
told me it tutn·ea over and over and over 1 Why don't you he'd be·-·-if he knew any su~h a fellow, while Judas besee if it did, all the waier would fall out of the rivera and tr!!-yed him to death.
·•
.
. ·
.
we'd all be drowned. Drowned. · I tell you. And if the
But the authors of the New Testament accomplished their
earth turned over, all the houses would tumble down and object, and to this day Aries.is kept at the vernal· equinox
. the territories turn·over, and. you and I would be standing by every astronomical author, although it is well· known
on our heads half the. time-! It's nonsense !
that not only Aries, but Pisces, has followed Taurus into
"I have proved py the Bible that de sun do move.. The the kingdom of heaven, and thai Aquarius now occupies the
Bible was cherished by o~r fathers, we kin· not do better point of the vernal equinox. This arrangement, or, rathth~&n cherish it ourselves and teach· our children to cherish. er, disarrangement, retains Scorpio as the leader down into
But don't believe that the earth turns over, for you know the regions of the damned, and the first sign of the zodiac,
that ygu can't stand on your head all night."
not constellatzim, which the sun enters at the beginning of
the :five winter months, during which time the fire of the sun
is greatly dimiriished, but "never quenched." Old Scorpio,
Ol'igin of Hell.
the worm, having been assigned a permanent domicile at
the first point below the autumnal equinox, is doomed to
BY PROF. W. H; CHANEY.
live there forever, .and therefore never di.es.
All w'int~r I have b~eU:' silently observing the discussion of
Jesus is a deification of the sun. The twelve zodiacal conhell, and although t.he subject is somewhat hackneyed, still stellations are his twelve disciples. Scorpio is the traitor,
I considilr it far from being exhausted. Therefore I ask for for anciently he w~s alJove the lj.Utumnal equinox, and
a little· space to devote to it.
while the sun was transiting thrQugh Scorpio it was suniE{elios, in. the Greek, was the Sun God; that is, he drove the mer. But after being kicked .out of the kingdom of heave1:1,
chariot of the sun. Hades was one of~ the: names bestowed it is winter while the sun makes the transit; arid therefore
upon the God of the Infernal Regions, but in time came to Scorpio is a vile traitor, who betrays the sun with ·a kiss.
signify loU itself, and clergymen frequently quote Hades as The sun is crucified, that is; crossifted, that is, cros&es the
the Greek for hell. So Helios in time came· to signify the equinoxial, twice each year, both of which croBBifications
sun. Hell is derived from BeNos. Words in Greek ending are mentioned in the New Testament, namely, on Mount
with e8 have reference to fire, such being the meaning of es· Calvery, Sodom,"and Egypt, (See Rev. xi, 8.) The Sun,
The last syllable of Helios evidently means the same as es, that is, Jesus, descends into hell at. the autumnal cruci"
and refers to the fire of the sun. This id the tire mentioned :fixion, gains the lowest point of dedtuation Dec . 2,2d, rittes
in the New Testament "that is never quenched." This again Dec. 25th, the third day, when the days lengthen and
conclusion is \rniwoidable froin ·the fact that all other fire, the sun is returning once more to the northern hemisphere;
except that.of the sun, is liable to be quenched, ·Even the is a risen Redeemer, redeeming the· ·earth from the frosts
great ocean ,of :fire at the earth's center is slowly cooling and chains of .winter, March 21st, and just_forty after, namely,
down and must eventually be quenched. But upon the the· May 1st, ascends up into heaven, bringing the Holy Ghost,
ory that the fire of the sun is kept up, not by the consump- that is,'~ sun gust." Tn.Act.s, tl;te men of Gallilee are told
tion of inflammable Il).atter, but by the impinging of aerolites that they shall see this same Jesus descend, which they did
upon the sun's rlisc (the arrested motion being c0nverted in- only a few months later, when he was once more on the
to heat which instantly reducing the aerolites to gas, the gas downward road to·bell, Thus we have the origin and sciagain solidifying into aerolites, to be again attracted to the ·entific meaning of hell. Old Theology should he ashamed
sun, constituting a. perpetual motion in nature, without. any of its ignorance and stupidity.
waste of material or loss of power), it is plain that the sun is
that great "'lf.lke. of fire and brimstone." But the Bible adds
in thin connection, ~'where ~he worm dieth not." Who, or
Death.
what, is that "wor·m? " Theology fighte shy, regarding
D. M. BENNE'r'J', Dear SiJr: In THE TRUTH SEEKER of May
the" worm," thougli always slopping overwith descriptions 4th is an ar~icle upon d8aih, from G. H. Bennett, M. D.,of "the fire that is never quenched."
I presume not a near relative ·of yours, judging from the
To me, the "worm" ~as as much force and meaning in foundation for his argument-whlch for a moment, with
the p~ssage as the'' tire;'' but theology makes no attempt to your permission, we take the liberty to examine.
explain "tue wortn," except to say that the language is
We think with him that death is not· the terrible foe of
figurative, and has 1·eference to the agony of the damned
mankind that many teach, but is the greatest reliever· of
sufferer. If this is true, then the inspired(1) writer was very
human suffering known-as natural as birth; and could we
stupid in making a coll)parison, for the bite of the cobra,
the sting of a. bee, and many other pains, are far more be ·properly instructed with regard to it, we should. welcome
excruciating than anything that a worm can cause. Besides, it ~s a kind friend coming to relieve us from suffering after
this body becomes worn out; instead of an en 19 my to do us
if there is a hell, it must be full of quack doctors, and it harm.
'
·
would not take them iong to get up a vermifuge warranted
But what troubles· the majority of persons is the foolish,
to knock hell's delight out ()f every worm that dare show
unreasonable, gr()undl!)ss, a,nd. delusive. ideas that have in
himself in tho!!e sulphurous regions. But to be serious.
· Prior to ·the date fixed for Mos~s (which I feel certain is the past, and are now being.ta11ght with regard to the hereafter, and the uncertainties. and doubts continually arising
au.antedate of the time the'Pentateuch was written by more
in
the mind of the think.er, as allli.re not quite so positive of
than a thousand yearS), the constellations Taurus· and
Scorpio occupied ihe vernal and autumnal equinoxes; re- future existence as Dr.··G. H. Bennett, and h.ardly satisfied
.epe;ctively. · By precession, a constellation of the zodiac with the reasoning by which ;Qe arrives at his conclusions.
He asks, " ~hy should the \'fOfd ~eath be used, when in
PI'Bses a given point in a. fraction more tban two tllousand
years.· Moses is brought . upon the stage a.t the time that fact there fe nothing dead?" He must allow that imimals of
•raurus (the bull, o1· cow, or calf, etc.), pasae.~ ove1· the ve1·nal all kinds·die-and as death is the word used to denote th"a
equinox, by prr.oession," and Aries (the ram) comes there. cessation of life in animals, why is it n~t appr!'~I,'!Qhen
80 Mo~ea is ma.d~:~ to commemorate the "Passover " by applied to man t as_he is born into the world as an animal,

lives upon the productions of" the earth as an animal, and
dies as an animal.
The doctor assumes that, because man has intelligence and
reason aupei'ior to any oth~ animal known he has sprung
from the gods: is a part of\lod; and as he could not conceive of a perfect god w~th an eternal existence, he concludes
ma.n must continue to exist in some form [eternally lfect~use
his God does.
The. trouble with the doctor commences in assuming,
''there is a God." Could he prove it beyond guestion he
would have a st11trting point. He may tell us none but fools
question the many convincing evidences of ;his existence to
be found in nature and in the Scriptures, but all this fails
to satisfy the reasoning mind as well as the fool: and all
are asking for the proof and must have it, as they will not
accept the reasonings deduced from false premises.
As no living person has ever seen a God outside of nature
and her unchanging laws, we have no positive evidence of
his existence except created in the imagination of each per·
son, all who have the same right as the doctor to create one
or more; so .we may have millions of gods as no two persons
were ever alike, no two gods .could be created alike, and
whether they would be subject to death or not would
remain wholly with the individual creating them to·decide;
as very much would -be depending upon the intelligence of
the person·as to the kind of god produced.
,
After creating his g·od, the doctor next asserts: '.'God· is
the fountain of all life'' and man must continue to live in a
future state of existence or ~ndanger the life of the Creator,
as if he were dependent upon the life of his creatures for his
continued existence, and yet fountain of allljfe. The absurdity of such id€a.s shows at once to every reasoning person
·the uselesane68 and the imbecility of such a god.
If the doctor ~ill be good enou'h to demonstrate to us
that there is a God, all-powerfJll and wise and of endless cx,istence; that we are a pa:rt of him, his children, created in
his image, and that he will eternally care for us and preser,ve our identity and intelligence through a long eternity
after the dissolution of.this body; we~will be greatly obliged,
as a large majority of persons have a strong desire to live
forever, but are not certain that ·their wishes in this respect
will be gratified.
If the doctor's theory is true, it is a great pity that we
were not placed' directly in the world for which we are all
so naturally adapted, as it would appear that God has m.ade
a slight mistake by placing us in the wrong world among
many uncertainties, and doing us an injustice that he wlll
never be able to wholly·remedy.
We should be sorry to ha:vc death destroy all ·the leamoll
doctor's beautiful theories which appear plausible· and some
of them very desirable, and the superficial reasoner may
conclude he is correct, but theories amount to little where
we assume· foundation, and all our conclusions may be erroneous ..
If in mathematics I assume that two and two make five,
and follow out the rule, no matter how well or systematic
I perform my work, the r~sult in each case will he .wrong,
because my assumption is erroneous; so it is, with the reasoning of the doctor; it will continue to lead him astray till
be secures truth for a foundation.
We are yet having altogether too much of this reasoning
from false premises and groundless assumptions, and it is
prolific of much of the superstition and error with which
the world is cursed to-day-and the people are beginning
to require that it be supplanted by something more rear a'nd
substantial.
I fear the doctor is in error when he would take ·such a
disparaging view of :ever#,hing beautiful in nature and
BlDk so low as to despise himself if he could not be.positive
of a continued existence. As well might I say, Unless I can
be sure I shall live a hundred years, I d'on't care to llve at
all, and will despise all the blessings and beauties that sill-round me, torment myself and make those around me as
miserable as possible. Every sane;person would have a right
to wish me dead, and have my place :filled by some one
more worthy_.;.and in case I should prove thus ungrateful
and worthless, I ought to despise myself and be despised by
the lowest vagabond on earth.
.
The importance attached to a belief in a future existence
by the doctor, in order to enjoy this life or to do well here,
is thinner than moo~;~.shine, and bas not boqy'enough to it to
form even. a shadow-it is if possible weaker than other
points in his .reasoning; yet it may be so necessary for him
that if his props were taken from under him he would be
useless in this world, and might be dr}ven.to insanity or
suicide.
The doctor should learn a lesson from all vegetation in
its growth and decay, in the flower that so quickly buds,
blossoms, and is gone-and in nearly all the beasts of· the
tl.eld and the birds of thli air, that enjoy the shor't life alloted thein-all these should ~haiiJ.e man with his enlarged
capacity for eo j oyment, and his superior ability for acquir·
,ing knowledge, when he despises this because he is not sure
of an· everlasting existence. Yours, R. c. TROWBRIDGE.
Syrt:UYtbse, May 6, 1878.
----------THE amelioration of the condition of mankind, and the increase of human happiness ought to be the leading objecfsof
·every political institution, and the aim of every individual,
according to ihe measure of his power, in U;~e situation he

occupiee.-Hamilton.·

_ _ _ _...._ _ _ __
IT is not so diiDcult a task to plant new truths as to root
out old errors; for there is this paradox .iil,men-they run
after that which is new, )Jut are prejudiced in favor of tha
which is old.-Oolton.
'l'his body grows musty, thlB blood grows sour. Til is
God is devoured by mites on his own altar, 0 ye blind, ye
imbecile Egyptians, open your eyes!
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himself. At all events, I stand by mine, and assure him tha~
I have command of grammar enough for all practical purposes. It will serve me·auf!lcie_ntly we_U in controversy with
all reactionaries, "purifiers of. Liberalism,'' and holier-thanTH, C. LELAND. AND T'E!E INDEX.
'thou
style of people, wherever I may meet them,.
MR. EDITOR: ·One of theahost disagreeable things in the
Yours against the untruth,
THERON C. LELAND.
eyes of every true and sensible Lib~ral is the pickerings [sit.'1
and petty jealousness of liberal papers, which far from beneA FEw WoRDS BY THE EDIToR.-We wish to make a
·fiti!lg the latter, must of course, be but an injury to themselves and the cause of Liberalism. As an inst1nce of this remark or two in reply to brother Einstein about the Paine
I will now only refer to the PaiTUJ Memorial Building matter Hall complication, which he so regrets. We presume we
which ought to and might have all been settled sa.tisfactori- have felt as deep regret upon thia unpleasant subject as has
ally more than two years ago;- but instead of it, and owing
mainly to these foolish jealousies and growls, the building Mr. Einstein himself. We had something to say upon the
is this day yet burdened with a heavy debt and mortgage-· subject when it was under discussion, but we did not engage
as large as is the burning shame for Liberals not to have in it until we became convinced· that it was our duty to do
wiped it out long ago.
so, and not until every means had been exhausted to effect
THE TRUTH SEEKER of last :week (M:ay 4th), also, has an
. article from th~ pen of 1flr, Th. lJ. Leland against The Indea;, a fair and just settlement of the difficulties. We felt that
dic1ated in the same spirit and seasoned with malignity and justice demanded that Messrs. Burt, Altman, and· Henderfalselwoit. First he accuses J.he lndew of having two or three son should be heard upon the subject, and we extended to
regular co'rrespoildents who seem to be got up on the "prin- them that privilege. When we were attacked- for doing
dpl!l of the crab.". Now this will most CArtainly be something g._uite new to the readers of Tlte Index, a paper as that, we endeavored to defend ourselves in a spirit of truth.
much distinguished by its high tone, and scientific character, We only contended that the property towards which the
·as by the erudition and enlightened and thorough radical- people had given $40,000, in round numbers, should be
ism of its gentlemanly editor. Tben Th. C. L. stigmatizes vested in a legal board of trustee9, and not in the private
one of those correspondents (Mr. A. W. Kelsey) as "one of
'those .fellows tugging away lustily at the rear end of the right of three individuals. That the demand was a just one
car of Progress, and shouting: WaJ.t I No communists, no we; have only to cite the fact that our Boston friends ultilabor reformers, no Freelovers, no woman suffragists-none mately adopted it, and virtually admitted that it was the
}Jut free religionisls and friends .of Anthony Comstock only proper course to pursue. Could they have seen the
allowed on board !"
·
Now, Mr. Editor, Mr. Abbot has often and clearly enough propriety of taking that stand three years earlier, it would
declared that !)ach correspondent ls alone responsible for have been a: fine thing for Paine Hall and the cause of
the contents and character of his communication; whatever, American Liberalism. We believe there· are' none to-day
then, the nature of M:r. Kelsey's article may be, Mr. Abbot who regret that that step was not taken more than do· our
and his lndex·can certainly not be held responsible. If Mr.
Leland does not like aU in Mr. Kelsey's article, he has a Boston friends themselves. Had they to do it over again,
perfect right to differ froll). him; nor is he alone in this; I with the experience they now have, we fully believe they
myself did not like it aU. But I can for all that not share would act.difl'erently. What we said and did in the premin his tirade against t'he lnde<V and his editor; nor can I find ises was prompted by the highest sense of propriety and
any cause or excuse for it. What! accuse Mr. Abbot of
being opposed, or at least unfriendly, to labor reform, justice.
woman's suffrage? What a libel! Who is a stauncher
advocate of-all and any rattonal, necessary,. and beneficial
AN OPEN LETTER TO ANTHONY COMSTOCk.
reforms than Mr Abbot ? Who is more aevoted to equal
BY A. DAMPHOOL.
rights and freedom? What paper is more' polite and Impartial,
Srn: Though we are strang'e;s, you have awakened in me
more tt·uly liberal !illd r.adical than T/ie Index. True, Mr · a very strong interest in the work you have lately undertaken
Abbot or.Mr. Kehey, or both, may, and with good reason, in your inquisitorial capacity, and M I am an old man and
too, not like freeloveism and communism, yet be very good,
h t
d· h
f h
ld ·
liberal and radical gentlemen·, they will not be found alone somew a verse m t e ways 0 t e wor • It has occurred
to me that some gqod advice might not come amiss.
in ~hi.ll, either, but will have an overwh~lmi.ngly l~rge
In the firEt place, your consistency evokes my highest admaJOnty of the ~ea. ders ~f 'llw In~jex ?n theJr Side, besides, miration. You are a Christian: at least I hope you are, for
almost the unanunou.s vmce of society Ill general. .
you are living up to the doctrine better than most men. In
And yet, Th. ~- L .. IS ~ean enou~~· w~en speakmg. of H. fact, you are without a peer in your line. Still, with all
9· ~,eville s ,~rtJCle lD The f'll;dex, ~u~lficatwn of Liberal- your zeal, your talent is worthy of much greater scope, and
ISm, to say Nobody ~a~, dtscu~se? [ t], o: at lea8t nobody you may aspire to great distinction.
that. The _Index would pn:nt (the %tahc,q of this sentence are
It is said that you are now engaged in hunting down those
my own, the grammt.tr, Mr.. Lelanus),who vend devices for preventing conception; and in this
What fal8ehood and calumny/ 'I~. f.:!· L., wou!d thus high vocation how can I do otherwise than bid you God-speed
intimate t~a~ Mr. Abbot wa~ to? preJU.diCcd and btas~d to for di-d he not set you the example by slaying· Onan for th~
al~ow a reJomder to Mr. Nev_Ille 8 Janaucal att_ac~ on Ltber- same crime? To be sure God might have spared Onan, as
~hsm ~ndL1berals; and even If anY: on~ should wrlteand~end he. was the chief instigator of the offense, and killed the
rt to hrm, he wo1dd refuse to publish It. Now, Mr. Editor, womaw but the Killer did riot happen to be Comstock.
what are the facts? Just the contrary I I myself wr.ote a
T
' · fi d f
·
· .
.
h
l t 1f1 N' 8 article and a w ek or tUJo afterwards
here IS a 1arge el . or your efl'~rt 1ll tins 1me to whtch
~ arp rep Y. 0
r: ·
·•
e
T
L , I now call your attentiOn. There IB no'(. scarcely a reputi .w.as publtslted M The 1ndex. So much for h. C. • 8 table drug-store in the Union but is overtly engaged in sell·
crJtu~ and truthfulness.
• ·
·
·
t'
f
t'
u-· 't
h d
b
· Further remarks 1 consider unnecessary, and least required mg preve.n Ives 0 concep IOn. viSI , eac
rug.-st?re, uy
one m each, an1 then next day have every drug!'\Ist mear<;erfor those acquainted with The lndew and itR noble editor.
Yours for the truth,
MoRRis ErN STEIN.
ated I W ouldn t that be grand com~ared with pouncmg
'71.'t
'lle 1n
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upon one poor woman? What a mighty warnmg! No
1
1
'
a., ay •
·
sne~k-thiet look about it l
·
·
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COMMENTS BY MR. LELAND.
Wlien you have· accomplished this feat, look after the
The. writer of the above must be troubled with defective opossums. These lrtas!Jhemous marsupials are practical
vision. He seems to see things in a blurr. I recommend ante-conceptionists, and should be at once looked after. To
him to put on spectacles of high magnifying power, get my be sure, their creator made the grave mistake of giving them
article in true focus uuder clear light, and read it again. I their faculties; but prevention is a crime, and as you cannot
reform these animals by law they must be killed. Their
defy him to find one word in it "against The Index," o.r hides will bring some money to swell the trea9nry of
"against'' its editor. I simpl.y stated that T!w Index had either the government or God, it don't seem to make much
two or three correspondents '01 a crab-like character, and I difference which, Besides, think what a stinging rebuke
:stated it not as au "accusation "-not as a matter fur which this marsupial massacre will be to God, showing him what
Mr. Abbot was to blame-on the contrary, it is to his credit a mist•ke he made in their .creation! Perhaps you may
make him regret the mistake of having created yon in the
t.ha.t'he hears all sides, aod I have given him that credit jn ·human
form, even as all sensible and refined people are now
his own paper, and elsewhere, and everywhere, but I stated regretting that the government has made the mis1ake of spit as as a fact, If that fact is an accusation or a discredit to pointing you instead of a gentleman to the office you hold.
anybody, it is to the corr~spondents alluded. to, not at all to
Next in order come the wood-squirrels. Hunters and
the editor. It doesn't need a critic, come all the way others tell us that during the first week of the existence of
from Titusville, to tell us that. We know it here as among the new-bc;>rn nestlings, the impious, God-defying little
motl)er-sqmrrel selects all but the most vigorous males, and
the first principles of journalism. In all that I said, I held mercilessly emasculates these helpless innocents with her
the correspondents responsible, and not the editor-just as -incisors, thus frustrating God's designs by curtailing procreMr. Einstein takes so much uncalled-for paius to teach me ation I Think 'of this, and of the slaughter of innocent,
that I should do. It was upon their views, as expressed, unborn opossums, and do your whole duty. But don't motbat I animadverted, and upon them alone, SCI all Mr. Ein. lest the male; the females are the sinners, and you like to
persecute that sex anyhow, so inclination and duty" will
steiu's charges, couched in hard words, fall ~o the ground. blend.
·
Whenever I shall venture to criticise the editor of The Index,
But I have another suggestion, and pardon me if. I incline
it will
done openly, directly, in a manner that will not be to the opinion that it will afford you more distinction than
mist~>ken for caus-e that will be justifiable, and not over the any other path you could pursue. Adultery is a most griev·
·
ous "vice," and imperishable renown awaits the man who
shoulders• of any correspondent or otherwise.
will extirpate it. I am about to tell you how you may
When I wrote, "nobody had 'discu~sed,' or at least nobody become that man of renown, and I charge nothing for the
that The Index would print," I wrote advisedly. I knew of disinterested advice. When a town or city attains the numat least one article. sent to TILe Index on the suhj.ect, and ber of one thousand inhabitants, we are told that prostitupresumed ·there were others. I now kuow there were sev- tion and adultery are inevitable concomitants. Glance
eral, and among them," a bird in the air'' tells me, was one your eye over the census; compare the l)est social-evil estimates you can get, and you may then form soine idea of
from Mr. Einstein which Wils not published. And now the immensity or your undertaking. Now for the nwdtts
crops out a fine specimen of the prevarication to which trick- opemndi: Commence with New York city; visit all the
sters even in Liberalism have to resort when thGy enter on lewd women, and induce them to commit adultery with
the defence of an unrighteous cause. Mr. Einstein says he you. Then have them promptly arrested, and hav~ it
"wrote a sharp reply to Mr. N's article, and a week 0 r two mercifully arranged with the authorities that the wretched
·
women can have their choice between suicide and instant
afterward it was published in 1'/•e Index," and in that state- decapitation. Either mode will be satisfactory to you and
ment he wishes to make the readers of THE TRUTH SEEKER the society you so much honor . . When you get through
believe that he wrote a" sharp reply" to the same articles with New York, take Philadelphia or Brooklyn; preferably
of Neville on·,, The Purification of Liberalism," upon which the form!lr, for you will need change of climate-travel will
1 was commenting, and that that sharp reply was published do you good. Tlaink·of the magnitude of this enterprise!
·n The Index. He did, I believe, reply toN eville on another And when you shall have completed this glorious career,
l
there is but one other way in which you can add to your
· matter, three or four months ago, and that reply was pub· reputation by capping the climax. Of course, it will be
lished, but no article of Einstein's that bas any reference to your duty while abolishing adultery to keep an eye on murNeville's recent letters on purifi.ed· or enneervative Liheral- der, drunkenness, and sundry other "vices," which you
ism ever appeared in The Inclerr..
will have ample opportunity to incite. And if your constiI.have aske'.l Mr B~nnett to print Mr. Blostein's communi tutional vigor permit, you might improve various opportunities for betrayal of -innocent girls; they would be very
cation as above, exactly as he wrote it, to show readers in roughly handled by t_l:.e authorities, while you would of
what a glass house of· 1Jritt1e grammnr he wields the pen course ~et off ~cot~free 1 aa men generally do.

oe

But HOW for the grand climacteric-and I confess that I
approach it with awe, and do hope that you will keep it
rather private; for indeed it almost paralyzes my pen to
write it-I allude to what is known as an lFERNAL MA~HINE. Such a mechanism may be variously constructed; it
rs explosive in character, treadherous in mode of in'troduction, and mercilessly murderous in execution. It may be
sent t.o the victim under any one of a thousand innocent
looking disguises. They are bated, despised, and feared by
all civilized people. No punishment is thought too severe
for the perpetrator, and happily for the welfare of our race,
they are about as rare as their counterpart, the moml infer- .
na_l machine, which is gotten up on the same· principle.
St1ll, they do crop up at long .intervals, and it Is a part of
your duty to "suppress" them, To do this you should hire
some person to make one. That's the first step. Have him
make it of wrought steel, and large enough to contain ten
pounds of nitr~glycerine. Accompany him to some lonely
spot, having am hushed some witnesses for next day's court.
Calmly seat yourself upon this innocent mechanical toy, and
give your co-sinner $5.00 for firing. Of course it would· not
daTe to harm you, l)ut whether it does or not, your witnesses
will p1Jt kim through,. and that ls the object sought. This
they will do, even if there isn't enough left of you to decently
bury; but" if you escape unhurt, as analogy w'ould seem to
aue:ur, youjilan make the next one a little larger.
,
P. S., N. E.-Don't try the climax till you get through
with the other work; it might make you nervous.
P>~INCETON, MAss., MAY 16, 1878.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : In your kindly notice in your
issue of May lltb of the Labor Reform Convention held in
New York the 5th and 6th, you unconsciously do injustice
to many friends and co· workers in the phrase "Mr. E. H.
Heywood's Labor Refmm League." One of many Industrial Protestants, I am simply the servant of a growing
associative purpose which has its exponents in all parts of
the world. In your city alone, associations with similar
principles and purposes to those of our League run back
forty years and. count in their membership J. K. Ingalls,
Wm. Rowe, R. W. Hume, Col. Henry Beeny, Stephen
Pear·! Andrews, Wm. ·Hanson, Edward Palmer, Dr. C. S.
Weeks, Geo; W. Madox, Mary A. and T. C. Leland, and
others who were gray in the service of labor 1·eform before
I entered it. Not to mention Josiah Warren, P. J. ProudhoD, and John Stuart Mill, now dead; Col. Wm. B. Green,
Laura Kendrick, Benj. R Tucker, John Orvis, of Massachusetts: L. K.· Joslin and Henry Appleton 'of R. I.; W.
E. Lukens, of Illinois, J. H. Swain and W. N. Slocum of
California, J. F. May,of Mich., and E. M. Davis, of Penn.;
Geo. E. Harris, W. Freeland and John Huskin, of England; the Internationalists, of France, Italy, and Germany;
the Nihilists,. of Russia ; multitudes of people the world
over . favor the main purposes of The Labor Reform
League, viz, to abolish property in land and other raw
materials, which property begets rent, and the removal
of restrictions on currency and exchange which make usury,
dividends, and other speculative proffs possible. Endeavoring to unite all by asserting the natural, individual liberty
of eacb, our movement has the sympathy of multitudes
of people who, bound to nothing beyond their own personal
agreements, are yet working forces in a· common struggle
for opportunity and reciprocity The fact that eight or ten
New York newspapers reported, that dispatches were sent
by the associated press to nearly every leading newspaper
in the States, and that scores of editorials were written on
the convention indicates widespread !interest ·and activity iu the movement which we convened to promote. Since
your statement, unintentionally of course, did injusti<'e to
many of my associates and credited me with far more than
I deserve I will be glad if you can insert this exp)l\nation.
. E. H. HEYWOOD·.
P. S. Joseph A. Britton, Comstock's spy, representing
himself as "Mr. Young from the Bun newspaper," set a
trap to catch J. Flora Tilton, who sold books in the Labor
Convention. He came to buy ''Fruits of Philosophy,"
which, however, was not for sale-to· himl MI'. Britton
told three _lies in three minutes for Comstock's and Christ's
sake.
));. H. H.

HOBEBUBG, OREGON, May 5, 1878.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: It is amusing and sad at the
same time, to read some of your letters received ordering
THE TROTH SEEKER to be stopped. We are no sooner out
of the l.eading strings of the priest and superstition than we
are held. spell-bound by an equally infallible and adamantine
chain of pr~ejudice. lf you happen to give your honest
opinion about what is called Spiritualism, up. starts the cry,
" 0 h, he is a Spiritualist ! " Immediately the cloven foot is
shown, and they would persecute you if they could. Oh !
consistency thou art a rare jewel. But, friend Bennett, I
would warn you against t:lpiritualism. Those foolish
seances are a great loss of valuable time ; and let me add,
take care of your brain, tor they will be sure· to weaken it.
The gr.oat and good Robert·Owen wben in New Lanark,
Scotland, had a very active brain ; so much so as to rouse
all England and Presbyterian Scotland :from her slumber of
agt\s. He roused the ire of .the archbishops of the Church
of Eog"Jand, find made the General Assembly of the Established Church of Scotland quake with alarm for the r!!ligion
of the people, and the loaves and fishes of tne priesthood.
And why ? Because he proclaimell the grea~ tl'Uth that our
characters were but the reaults of otir organizations and the
extemal circumstances,surrounding them. That t~ believe
we must have evidence and could not without it. But when
his brain began to fail in his old age, those lady mediums
got around the great philanthropibt and he weakened, he
softened, and never after did any good to himself or his
fellow creatures.
His eminent son, Robert Dale. Owen, who was member of
the.U. ·s. Legation at Naples, followed suit, and in fact, as
you know, got into an asylum in hill adopted land, America
(State of Indiana). Robert Dale Owen and Frances Wright
-Madame D'Arusmont-stirred up the whole of the Eastern
States by their writings, lectures, and debates ; but Robert
Dale never wrote a good line after he was inveigled bv thos·e
smiling damsels, the lady Spiritualists and sO-called
mediums,
.
.
Did not :Mr. Howitt, t'!te author of the "History of
Pdestcraft," go the same way? And, friend Bennett, for
God's sake, if not for Mrs. Bennett's sake, give it up.· You'
have had enough of it. Were I in your wife's position I
would interdict all those seances, and stop all those meetings in the dark with lady medi~ms. They are dangerous
especially to married gentleman like you and I. Have
nothing to do with them. Yourself and THE TRUTH
SEEKER will f!Clmish much better without your iJ;Iterference
with those ldnd of spirits, Depend upon it, all the kind of
spirits we have any knowledge of are contained in casks
and bottles, and large quantities are manufactured in Kentucky from rye, and then we have th~ famous .6o\lrboJl

•
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spirits, a Tery'·good article, especially when the fusil oil is
carefully taken from it ; and it is this confounded fusil oil
that will soften your brain and mine too, and we are then
very apt to smile upon some fair face and glancing eye, and
succumb at last to the tempter. Spiritualism is but an old
superstition revived, nothing more, and I am sorry to see
strong ininds yield to Its insidious and useless influences. I
have asked the question publicly and privately of Spiritualist!! in London and in Scotland (the eloquent and gifted Mrs.
Emma Hardinge among the rest, when she lectured in
·Glasgovv in 1867) what was the use of Spiritualism, even if
true, and never could get a satisfactory replv. But I can
-tell ·of its many evils, and the numbers of good men and
women it has consigned for life to our lunatic asylums and
made complete wrecks of their intellects. Robert Cooper,
among the number, became a Spiritualist, and what a wreck
was left behind of a once powerful mind. Yours,
P. JACK; M, D.

relics being placed in this monument, it is evident the
Jewish religion and all its attendant ceremonies etc., were
unde1·stood by Moses and by him taught to the Jews. This
man claimed God )n person only came to the earth twice,
first to Noah, second to Moses. Upon the whole it, with the
Bible record, was unreconcileable. So much for trying to
save what he C!l.lled the truth of the Bible as held with all
the most intelligent part of his audience, his lecture was in
a manner worthless.
Respectfully yours,
ISAAC PADEN.
p, S.-As I was about to mail this I was informed that
the Master :Mason of Illinois had telegraphed that this
Egyptian lecturer was an impostor, and ordering the lodges
not to let him in. For the truth of this I am unable to
vouch.
I. P.

stump, except a small place, about the size of !\ gold dollar,
which never· could be healed. In the course of about thirty
years the bone under the sore bad decayed f\O as to render
walking impossible, and my health was fast failing; consequently the limb·was amputated just below the knee, and
has never troubled me since, except that when the caae becomes the subject of conversation in any way, or when my
mind reverts to it, ·then the whole leg down to where the
ankle joint was divided is as plainly felt as before the amputation; and even the old sore has its peculiar feeling, but
the feeling of the leg never extends to the foot-it cease& a~
the ankle-and before the amputation I never felt the foot;
so only that which was divided alive by the knife has feeling, and that which di~d of itself has none. This is a very
short, and perhaps bungling, statement. Howe~er, under
the above-named inconvenience, it may be excused; and if
any one can solve this problem, I shall be happy to have it
- BozEMAN, MoNTANA, May 2, 1878.
done in the interest of science, if you should think it worth
FRIEND BENNETT: I am very highly pleased with your a place in.THE TRUTH SEEKER.
.
·
paper, and derive much satisfaction from it. I am sorry that
Thy friend;
GEo. W. CHAPMAN, M.D.
· ·
'CAI~1'HAGE, Mo., May 2, 1878.
some of our Liberal friecds show so much Christian intolerD. M. BENNETT, EsQ., Dear Sir: I received the bundle ance as to denounce you for your avowals on Spiritualism.
.ARENZVILLE, ILL,, May 4, 1878.
of TRUTH SEEKERS you sent me, and distributed them A truth seeker cannot afford to be intolerant. I cannot say
D. Jlri. BENNETT, Dear Sir: You will find inclosed one
among the Liberal people of this ·place. It is oiJly a few that I blame Materialists for disbelieving Spiritualism, but
weeks since I first read your paper, anu I am highly ple!l.sed I think the avowal of a candid believer in a future life, based dollar. Please send me TnE TRUTH SEEKER to that amount. ·
with it, and will do wh!l.t I can to extend its circulation in upon his own observation and experience, anti upon the I cannot do without your valuable paper. I have not been
this place. After perhaps a half hour's canvass, I obtained light and deductions pf his own reason, Is entitled to their reading your paper very long, but I like it very well, it is so
the list of subscribers I send you het·ewith. I think I can respect., for they can scarcely claim a better foun!,lation for fearless in exposing error, and makes truth so plain that all
get several more soon. Although this city is decidedly their own belief or disbelief. Now, I am a Spiritualist, and that read can understand. I am thankful to some Liberal
orthodox, still the Liberal element is silently but steadily as a subscriber for your paper, I claim an interest in it, and friends for furnishing me with books and papers, from which
at work. We have a. Spiritualist Society here which meets I thi11k it is only right you should give your own views, and I gained some valuable information. I would give you my
weekly, and have started a Liberal library of about one tlie views of others occasionally in relation to a future life, Christian experience but it would take too muct1 space.
Suffice it to say I was once a member of the Church. The
hgndred and forty volumes. We are all of moderate means even'if you do not deal entirelyin negations upon that sub- Union
Baptists ordained me to preach the Christian mytholobut intend to sustain and .add t6 the library as fast as we ject.
'
.
·
gy about fourteen years since. I had been a dou!)ting
can. Only a little over a year since wife and I left 11 Jab's''
Some of our Materialist friends seem to think that the Thomas on several points for sometime, and about two years
sheep-fold, having spent the best half of our life in the philosophy of Spiritualism ia'a sort of concession to the old
Church trying to believe and follow the many absurd teach· theology, but I think its teachings are doing more for the ago I heard B. F. Underwood deliver a lecture in Arenzville,
iogs and doctrines of the old Book, and all the Church religion of humanity, and the cause of human progress, t.han which set me to thinking for myself, and again I attended ihe
taught about it. Thanks to a few Infidel friends who urged the negations of Materialists, especially if the latter a1 e debate between Mr_ Underwood and Mr. Braden at Jacksontheir literature on me, I began to read and reason. Life is inculcated with a spirit of dictation and intolerance. If ville, Ill., wbith put me into the right chann'el, for always
before it seemed to me that my intellect was chained, my
now like a new existence. No whims and caprices of an Spiritualism is a delusion, reason can dispel it. Bigotry thoughts
hemmed in. Mentally 1 was in_ bondage and I knew
angry and 'jealous God to fear and look after. The "new without reason never can. ~ Yours truly, J. J. DAvis.
not how to release myself, for to douht was eternal damnabirth" bugaboo, "witness of the spirit" etc., etc., have
tion, and yet I wondered how these things could be, when
vanished. I !lee from reading your book, the " HumphreyINDEPENDENCE, KAN., May 1, 1878.
I preached that God was love. But thanks to you and Mr.
Bennett Discussion," you have had some of this experienoe.
MR. EDITOR: B. F. Underwood gave three lectures here Underwood, and some friends here, I am a free man and
I must close, and I hope you may live many years to wage on April 28th and 29th. On his arrival with· the evening ·have emerged from the darkness of error and superstition
war on these old errors, and if I can do nothing more than train, he and his wife were interviewed at the Caldwell into the great light of nature's truth. I see in your paper
aid in extending the circulation of THE TRUTH SEEXER, · House by many friends; after which they were serenaded an account of the ~iberal organizations iu Iowa. I am truly.
my labors will amount to something in the cause of Lioer- by the "Young Band." Mr. Underwood responded in a glad to )P.arn that the people of my native State are throwing
alism. ·Very truly yours,
E. Bunw:tm.
few pleasant remarks addressed to the band and a hundred off the shackles of superstiticn and becoming a free people.
or more persons present. Everything pert.aining to the Go on; fight tor mental liberty; stand firm tor tratb. and
WoLcoTVILLE, INn., M~y 13, 1878.
lectures passed off ·well. The audience was not very large; reason, brother Bennett; fght on for the freel;iom of thought.
DEAR BROTHER BENNETT: Your little brochure on "Mat- the admission fee of twenty-five cents stripped it of ialers, It will not be long till you and others will be coosfdered
ter, Motion, Life, and :Mind," is kindly received. I have curiosity-hunters, and children, and afforded the speaker among the saviors of the world.
J. COMEES.
given the subjects treated upon a careful reading, and found the satisfaction of facing intelligent men and women, makmyself very much interested. You treat these problems in ing, of course, a very attentive audience: We were expectAsHBY's MILLS, IND., .April 29, 1878.
a scientific mannir, and the reader is impressed with the fact iog Underwood's advent here to be a great event.· It waa
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear f:Jir: 1 inclose to you an
of your wide range of thought and research. I wish your inore. It has given Lil5eralism a prestige here that nothing item, taken from Pome1·oy's Democrat of April 27, under the
pamphlet could be in the hands of every m!l.n and woman else could give. It has given it an elevated tone. and a start caption of " Crooked ()omstoek " as follows: . "The best
in America. 411 men, sooner or later, must be convim;ed here that must insure a high career in future. It is proba~ jurists and lawyers in the country pronounce the law under
that they do not owe their. existence to a vengeful, versatile ble that Mr. Underwood will next fall make this city his which Anthony Comstock has so long played the part of
God,. but that they are evolved from lower organisms in headquarters for a month, while he visits other places in spy, sneak, and dec"oy, to be unconstitutiollal. lt would be
obedience to the immutable laws of the universe.
southern Kansas. This announcement carries terror to the an act of justice to send him to prison for life for what he
Very truly yours,
GEo. F. RocKWELL, M.D.
preachers and their following, but further than that there has done to secure tbe arrest and torture of men who are
will be no evil. It will be ~ bloodless fight. Heretofore iunocent. It is better that all guilty men e£ ·ape i.han to
HAYs CITY, KAN., May 10,1878.
mental freedom has been purchased with blood. It is high have oiJe innocent man wronged, and tbis ~neak Comstock
FRIEND ~ENNl!.TT, Sir: Please find enclosed $3.50-$3.00 time that one bloodless victory should be grant~d. It nsed has wronged many innocent persons." In the same paper
for: 'fP.omas Paine's ".Great Works Complete-1' and 50 cents to be, "Lo! the IIJ.iserlble Infidel!'' Now it is, 11 Lol the of Aprjl;6, on the second paj.!e, you will find an article on
for THE TRUTH SEEKER. I am thankful that a number of miserable Christilftl!" One outspoken Freethinker, one the "COmstock laws'' that I call good. It speaks vtry
your TRUTH SEEKER fell into my hands last winter, when I Fret:thought j•Jurnal floating around, make a whole Chris- favorably of the petition of sixty tllou~and sign~rs that you
was a church-member, for it converted me to a higher tian community miserable.
sent in to Congre,s. I am going to hear Col. Ingersoll the
standard of thought. I am going to work for it a part or
THE TRUTH: SEEKER :ijas had much to do ·in bringing first day of May at Indianapolis, ou "!tJtellectuu.l Developall of my spare time.
Yours truly,
D. C. BRUMIT.
about th0se results in thts region; and I think, brother ment, or the Democracy of the Fireside." I have never bad
Bennett, that we will ere long reward you-in part, never the pleasure of steing tne great iotellectual-giant, therefore
WooDHULL, ILL., May 11, 1878.
fully-for it was our· work you were doing, our battles you I shall take the advantage of this opportunity, I send my
'·
D. M. BENNETT, D(J(J;1• Sir: Your TROTH SEEKER was were fighting.
•
A. A. B.
mite to J. Weed Uorey by tl.:is mail. Frt~ternally yours,
·~,,.received and read with pleasure. The frank, honest, and
--'I
J. H. GRAl-ITHAM.
manly manner in which you treat all intolerant stake-drivers
WILMINGTON, DEL. May 16, 1878.
is admired by a very large portion of your readers. What is
BRo. D. M. ]3El-INETT: Permit me to congratulate you on
. DIMONDALE, MrcH., Ma'V 3, 1878. ·
more disgraceful than intolerance in a Freethinker or Lib· your continued liberty to express your thoughts through
D. M. BENNETT: Inclosed find two dollars; please· place
eralisL ? Religious bigotry is not a priming to it. They THE TRUTH SEEKER. I hope that sainted dog will be pre- to my accuuut for THE TRUTH SEEKER another term. I
imitate their god, and, in a great measure are excusable.- vented for along time yet from barking at you iu a martyr's send you two .dollars bt'.cause it comes 1Jandy to do so, and
But what excuse can there be for a man who claims the cell.
·
. .
!l-nother thing it will be an excuse to write again by the time
right orthe freedom of thougb.t and will, and will not grant
One of the C. A. aamts
our town who has been holding lt will expire. I see by the tab it is time to remit, so accept.
it to his fellow-men. The condition of the worlct, political pr!l.yer-meetings and temperance and religious meetings
The second annual meeting of "Windsor Society of
arid religious, is now demanding honesty antl uprightness in seemed to require a change for the ben~Jl.t of his spiritual Spiritualists," .will hold a two-days' meeting on the first
purpose and action on the part of mankind, male and female; being, and ao went off on a tremendous big druuk; and baturday and Sunday of June next, first and second days,
and in the name of all thm is honest and upright, there should quite a number of those saved from drunkenness through commencing on Saturday at two o'clock, P. M., and hold
be a u.nion of purpo8e and action on the part of all Liberali>ts the above young Christian'"S gospel·temperance efforts have over Sunday, at Windsor, Eaton Co., )l!ch. F1r~t day will
an:d Freethinkers. It is full time that the world should kuow followed his example and gone on a drunk too. These are be the electiOn of officers and such otber business as may
tHat religious toleration is one of the pillars of civilization. a sample of the holy ones who would not permit Mrs. Dr. come before the meeting. Speakers for occasion will be
Just think what .a condition mankind would be in if all were Thompson of Oregon to speak on temperance because she Mrs. L. A. Peresalland others. All are respectfully invited.
of the same opinion on all subjects-life would be loath- had spoken at our Liberal league! 0 consistency I etc. I Homes for those at a distance will" be provided ..
some..
.
believe that if the temperance people would let a little more
AnmsoN RooN, Pres.,
C. 0. 'fnOMPSON, Sec,
Friend Bennett; there has been a traveling Egyptian (as free speech into their meetings they might learn something
'
he calls himself) in our plaoe, lecturing for the Freemasons, of great benefit to the cause. We seldom see a Materialist
ST. JonNs, ILL., May 7, 1878.
by the name of Col. Birtroll. He gave a free lecture at the or a Freethinker and Liberal philosopher give up to rum
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: I have not written you a letter
expense of the Freemasons, setting forth the origin of the and become a sot.
_
for many 'months. l have oft~n desired to do so, but the
masons as far back as Tubal Cain the sixth generation from
But these false-hearted Christians, who are continual_ly Letter department of your paper seems to be so well repre·
Adam, 6769 years standing, commencing about four hundred falsifyiug good men and the Bible by saying good men are sen ted that I have b~en fearful that your valuable time has
years.~ft~r Adam, claiming be had the genealogy of man bad men, a:nd that the Bible hB:s no contradictions in it-an.d been t!!ken up too much in reading so many letters from
some seven th!)usand one hundred and sixty nine years. they dare not step~n a pubhc platform to defend. their friends; for I do think that if n man or an enterprise ever
This he said J?light be disp.uted, but y;h.e EgyJ2tia.n re~?rds infamous detractions-<;~e_serve th~ execration of mankind. had friends, they are D. M. Bennett and THE TRUTH SEJllK..
would bear him out. He himself clanned a membership of The preachers say the Jlllls and rnsane asylums are :filled ER- I bave been a constant suhscnber and reader of THE
the fifth lodge in the world. He then claimed Moses was with Infidels and Spiritua_lists, when all the 11tatistics of the TRurH SEEKEU for nearly four years, and have read it to a
called in Egypt, the son of Pharaoh's daughter, and W!I.S a country give the He to them, and still they continue to assert large number of people; and I have yer, to hear any of them
·Mason, as was Solomon also.. He.gave us the dimensions the lies. They must be very near relatives of the Father of say anything against its teachings. Lest I use too much of
8. MARSHALL.
your space, 1 must try to " boil down" my thoughts. I feel
of the several Egyptian monumeo'ts, eovering some nine to Lies 1
thirteen a,cres of earth, and ~n 1872 an entrance was found
it will not do to write more than a one-hundredth part of
in one, in ·which was found engraved upon marblll slabs the
WAcoNDA, KANsAs, May 6, 1878. I what I wish to say. There is much of human nature to be
ten commandments given by God to Moses, the ark of the
D. :M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I want to place on record learned from reading those letters from the people published .
covenant and many thin~ used by the -Jews, all was tht:re what is to me the most disagreeable fact po11sible. But just in THE TRUTH SEEKER. I have been of late sometimes
deposit.ed for safe keeping' to show the origin_ and progress now one of your correspondents, in putting questions to diverted and sometimes vexed by reading those letters preof Freemasonry, callin~t our attention to the Bible, chapter some Spiritualistic writer, asks, If he were to strike at a te11ding to criticise .you for your investigations, just as
and verse; as he repeated the history of those' relics now in person's knees with a sword ten feet wide, and stop ."!hen, though i~ was a~y one:s b.usiness except the one who was
Egypt as proof of the :Bible. In speaking of the Alexan· the blade was half-way through, would the soul or spmt be· engaged 1n the InvesttgatLOn. How long, ohl bow long,
drian librar;y destroye4 by Mohammed, in which was tl).e full divided in halves? As I have a case slightly bearing on the.i ~ill. it be. before the dire effects of the ~eachings o~ Chrishistory of'the, world up .to that date, he said it covered spirit question, and ~ave for more than. ~wen~y years been tla!luy W:Ill grow oat of those who clatm to be Ltber9:lst
eleven acres of land, height in proportion. ·
very anxious to have It jj.oJ.vefl-:-but from Its pamful nature I It 1s a misnomer to call ourselves Ltberals wh1le.we practtce
We considered his lecture rather mixed; his first position very rarely speak. of !t-rn~w 'feel that as I have sought the o~t~acising others tor ~nvestigattng ~u.f phenomenon 1!-nd
in the genealogy of man being i-n contradiction to the Bible solution so long In silence; and have consequently kept the giving expresswn to the1r honest convlcLwns. Now, I thmk
record, yet he· claimed the. Bible was all true, and God world from a chance of solution, avd in all probability shall , it a good pl!i.n, if we have notniug to say in approbation of
came down and stood upon the walls of the first great city soon be gathered to my fathers, .when the opportunity will our fellow-man, to say as little as possible. So I will be
and c~lled to Noah.and inquired of hiin how many righteo~& be forever lost unless .som'! similar ~alamity shall befall explicit in .re~~rd to wllat I :nink o~ such br?t~ers as Strum
the~e 'V~re o;ti.:pa.rth,. ftfty, twenty~five, t~n, or five, an~ not another of t~e SC!ns of m~~-which IS not very probable, of llemph1s, lenn. They Simply~ 1!1 my op1mon, ~ave t.oo
finding a~ leas~ five he orq~red Noah. to, build an ark'and though possible-I may g1ve the story: .When abo~t five much of the old bl!-le ortho<;J.o~ religion. I sy!llpa.thize w1th
save' hiiris.elf.arid ·family:, an~ the .whole .of mankind was years of age I had the scarl.et. fever, whl!:lh settled 1n my those who are so situated; 1t Is a burned ctuld that dreads
desti:oy'ed, and. Noah:wu .the, :first. man·on ·eatth that got· legs and right arm. The rtg!tt leg..mo:rtified, and the foot the tl.re. I have beeu there, l!nd know someth11~g of the
drunk. In God talking with Noah he _got.things a little mixed, rotted. off at "th!l ankle joint. No kntfe or otb.er iust~:ument pangs of the ordeal through. whwh one has to pass m emergpa!ts· of t~o stories ln o.n.el T.&is -g1ves you ~he outlines ?f divid~d ;~he integuments. 'rhe _left ~~g and right leg burst, i wg ~ror:n mental ~:tlaver.y to a free and mdependent plane..
this Egyptu~n.lectnrer's dtscou111e. ' If. there 1s any truth m and by <!fscharge of. blood mort.i1lcatton ceased.. By proper 1 W1shmg you a lGng, uappy, and prosperous ltfe, I remam
his statement as to the ten commandments and other Jewish applicat10ns and good care the footless leg healed over the yours fraternally,
WM. A. TnOW'!iO~ ..
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Dhone are easily reoroduced. A mere soratch
Hundreds and hundreds of sharks swim by.
with ths finger-nail, or. a touch witll the soft
Possessed by lJ, dreamy distraetiou·,
ll&rt of a feather, is distinatly transmit_ted. The
1'.l!ANBLA.TION l!'ROM BEINN.
And'up at the ship they. glower and blink
sonorous vibrations produce strains in the
In a maze of stupefaction.
I.
conductor. whiak cause variations in the reThe suveroargo, Mynheer Van Koek.
They're Quite aware that the breakfllost-hour
elsta.nee of the circuit, and thereby produce
In his cabin sits, and counts uv
· · · Bas not arrived, and their jaws are
similar. variations in a current.llow!ng through
His profits to come, and he smiles to seo
With Y~<wning agape: one oan see them set
that conductor.-Naltwc.
Hqw the tot of the ship's load mounts up.
With teeth as thJokly•as saws are. · ·
'"The spices are good. and the pepver is good, And Diddle-dum-dey and Tootle-ta-tooSacks. barrels three hundred of crack stuff;
Such endless dancing and setting,.
·CAREER Ol" RELIGious IDEAS. BY HunsoN
Then there are the gold and the ivory;
'The sharks in sheer impatiencs the while
1'u•r'l'LE.~All thinking people must feel
"ut better than oJI is the black stuff.
Their teeth on their own tails whetting.
obliged to Mr. Bennett of THE TlmTH
"SIX: hundred negroes In barter I took.
I trow they love not music, they,
.
SEEKER, for the reproduction of this valuable
Dog cheap, on the Senegal River;
And, like most of their kidney, sho\1; it;
Their fiesh Js firm. their sinews like steel,
and instructive work. Just at this time it is
"Trust none that doas not music love!"
Ot the beat brand our makers deliver.
Bars Albion's greatest poet.
especially needed.
Though · very neatly
"·Brandy I gave_in exchange for them.
printed and bound, it is offered at a very
And Tootle-te·too and Diddle-dum-deyGlass beads, and cutler's gear. too;
The dancing it goes on stoutly;
cheap rate, and we are glad to see that the
If only one half of them live; I gain
By the foremaBt stands Mynheer Van Koek.•
price of books-like other commodities-is
One hundred per cent-all clear, too.
And he folds his hands devoutly.
·
coming down. To some people mental and
"Even say three hundred negroes are all
"For Jesu's sake spare, Lord, the lives
spiritual
food is as necessary as daily bread
We've left us aG Rio Janeiro,
Of these black sinners, spare them l
They'll feteh me a hundred ducats per head
If they've angered th~e. aq. well thou kn~w'st for the body. This book gives us a discrimFrom the house of GonzJ.lez Perelro."
inating and impartial review of all the past
To swine we may compare them.
religions of the world, the subjects of the
He had got so far, when Mynheer Van Koek
"Oh, spare their lh•es, for Jeeu's sake.
Had his cheery dream broken In on
qhapters being arranged in the following
That all us mortals died· for;
By the cutter's aurgeon walking InFor unless three hundred h·ead survive,
order: .1. Introductory; 2. What is ReligDoctor Avish McTavish McKinnon.
I lose every ver I tried for!"
ion? 3. Fetichism:; 4. Polytheism; 5. Mono-Theodore Martin, in Blackwood's ·Mauazine,
A stick of a man. on whose blazing nose
.theism; 6. Value of Ancient Bibles; 7. Man's
Full many a red wart figures.
Moral Progress Dependent on his Intellectual
"Now, my Surgeon-in-Chief." exclaims Yan
To the Wind.
Growth; 8. The Grel\t Theological Problems;
Koek,
.
BY J.LGEliNON SYDNEY LOGAN.
•• How get on my darling niggers ?"
9. Man's Fall; 10. Man's Position-Fate,
.. Thanks, t~J.anks for ina.ulries I" the doctor Eternal minstrel I who through every land
Free-will, Free·agency, Necessity, ResponsiHarvest wild melodies from door to door.
says;
bilHy; 11. Duties and Obligations of Man
Thy
lays
'neath
palace
caves
are
not
more·
"I came to say. overnight, sir.
to
God .lJ.nd to Himself; 12. The Ultimate
grand
The mortality 'mongst them has mounted up
Than in the smoky chimneys of the voor ..
of Religious ldeas. To show the need of
In a way that's exceptional Quite, sir.
Saddest of harpers I of thy songs can none
"Amidships they alwa:vs died two a day,
such a book, we quote a passage or two.
Back to the lip a vanlshe'd smile recall?
But l!}st night seven of them hooked it~
'"The religious views entertained by the
No. there Is not oi all thy ditties one
Four men three w(lmen, that~s the loss;
But wakes a sigh, or bids a tear to fall. ,
Christian world are a stupendous chain of
I've bee~ to the day-book, and booked It.
" Their bodies, I tested and tried them well;
Thou sin10:'st of home to those that b,ouseless unwar~·antable, insupportable, and baseless
For these rascals-don't I know them~
ll!Jsertions. Getting lo~t from God, getting
rove,
Often sham to be dead, on the slmvle chance
Past friends to those mankind despise and saved, getting nearer to God, being restored
That into the sea we throw them.
scorn.
.
.
to God, and -being lost from God, form a
Thy songs tell trembling age it once could mass of verbiage, meaningless and !alae.
"I took the· iro-ns o:ff their limbs~
l'ove,
And, aH I commonly do, sir,
And bid unwilling youth feel it ahall mo.uri\; ·can a man be lost from an all-perrading,
· Their bodies, as soon as the aun was up,
idfi"nite Father ?
.
Olearr overboard I threw. sir.
hOU sing'st of weed grown gra.ves·with mossy
" Not only is such a re!igion humiliating
· stones,
·
"In an instant up shot swarm of sharks
.
The ceremony
From below to overhaul them:
Whl~h we In life's rough race have left be- .,-it is absolutely immoral.
They ll.re sd fond of the negro beef;
hind· quickly comes to stand for the practice of
Jlfy pensioners I call them I
But thou dost not neglect them. and thy tones virtue; the ritual takes the place of. deeds;
With kindred music wake the slaeplng mind; the man is encased in impenetrable formulre,
"They have followed the shiv's wake ever since
We left the coasting station;
Thou sing'st of our .own graves· whicli. thou and ~ruth departs."
The creatures sniff UP the carcass t>mell
shalt see,
·
··
'
This book is published by D. M. Bennett,
With epicure exultation.
Of endless change which leaves thee atill the 141 Eighth street, N. Y. Price in paper 50
same,
"To see. them snaP at the dead men is
.cents; in cloth, 75 cents.- Voicd of TI·uth.
Of all we are not, and yet wiehed 'to be·
As pretty a alght as one knows of I
In brighter hours ere hearts and hopes grew
One sel11es a head, another a leg;
tame.
What is left the others dispose ofl
.. When they've cleared oii all,they go tumbling Pilgrim imvalvablel thy viewless feet
Facts From :My Sunday Readings•
.
round
,
Through ages still must roam from. cJim·e to
The ship, Quite eon tented and happy,
climq,_
·
Quito ·;fs, .
the Grand Plaza, 9,520 feet
And they leer at me, with a look that saya,
·But even Oiee at last a bourne shall greetabove the sea, and the atmosphere is conse'A caettal breakfast, old ohap, eh I'"
Thy head shall rest uvon the tomb of Time.
quently so rare that water boils at 194~ 0 ,
But here. with a sigh, Van Koek breaks in:
which "is before it gets fairly hot, and thus
"How to get thfs mischief under?
Why Should We Wor1·y~
renders it difficult to make good tea or coffee
This dreadful mortality, how am I
To arrest its growth, I woD.der ?".
Why should we worry? This life is not long there, or to thoroughly boil potatoes and
enough
·
The doetor answers. "The fault's their own,
other vegetables.
Here to b!'i wasted in sighing and tears;
T!uise nJggers drop off eo a.uick\y;
The people about Quito milk at any time
Silly
and
childish
Is
·be
who's
not
strong
Their own bad breath has made the air
of
day when they happen to want the milk.
enough
Between decks horribly sickly.
"Stopping at a ;hacienda," says Mr. Orton,
Wisely with reason tofri~htaway tears.
"Many have died, too. ot doleful dumps,
Care's but a coward,. with courage not half "we were eye-witnesses of a comical sight. A
Too deadly dull to endure thsm;
enough
mild-looking cow was driven up to the door;
By a trifle of music ant!. dancing and air
Fairly to face us if we show no fears.
Let us of their megrims cure them.".
Nay, if it vaster you. :You've but to laugh the woman, evidently the bravest member of
the household, seized the beast by the horns,
Then cries Van Koek," Good. sound advice!
enough.
MY medical stai.I commander
Presto. begone! lo, the bore is not here.
a boy tied the hind legs with a long rope,
Is sage as Aristotle himself,
l'tfe)ll'ry.too often will bring us old sorrows;
.and held on to ·One end of it ·at a. respectable
The tutor of Alexander.
When they were here, did we Wish them to ·distance, while the father with outstretched
" The Prei!ident of the Society·
lo.st?
arms, milked into a calabash." To make
For tulip-culture in Delft, sir.
Why n.ot forget them? The fool alone borrows b
h fi t b 01·1 th
'lk th
t' 't
Is clever-very-but not by half
Present regrets . .from the griefs of the vast. utter t ey rs
e mi • en sIr 1
So clever as your.seU, sir.
O~tn we now change it by weeD in It and whin· with a spoon.
Ing?
January is named from Janus, the god of
"Hoi music I music! These black knaves
What's done is done. and is gone vast recall; the year of the Roman mythology, to whom
· Shall here ou the deck cut capers;
And those who decline, the cat-o'-nine
He who the present forgets, in repining,
the first day was sacred, and in whose honor
Shall a.uickly cure of the vapors."
Useless and vain, is the worst f()()l of all.
it was celebrated with riotous feastings and
Fanay, the jade, will too often be peering·,
givings of presents. Each Roman workman
II.
Curious and soared, thtough the Future's
dark night.
.
wrought a little at his trade, for the sake of
High In the great blue vault of heaven
Why should we tremble at· What she is rearing? luck throughout the year.
Many thousand stars were gleaming,
Why should her dreamlngs fill us with
February as well as January is said to have
So wistful-sad. so large and calm,
·afriarht?
been addedato the l.ist of. months by the
Like the eyes of beautiful women.
Wait till they're real things, and present be- second .Roman king, Numa Pompilius, 672
They are looking down upon the sea,
fore us;
·
That is veiled In a phosphorescent
If they are worth it we' 11 care for them then. years.. n. c.
Among the Romans at that
Purple-tinged vapor out for miles ;
Now they're but~jhadows, too flimsy to bore us, time all objects which were thought to haV'e
The waves make a murmur pleasant.
Far too unreaJ.,to shake thos!l who are men. the .effect of moral purgations in theh· relig·
No saO ftaps on the slaver's ship:
True. with the vresent's real griefs to be deal- ious ceremonials were called Februa. CereAs 'twere dismantled it lies there;
ing,
monials of this kind took place at tiJ.is
But lanterns shine on the quarter-deck,
That's not so easy, we sadly must own;
season, hence the name of the month.
And the sounds of music rise there.
Who can deny flesh and blood will have feelMarch· was, with the ancients, the first
The pilot has taken the fiddle in hand,
ing;
The cook on the ftute is playing,
Oara, grief, and anguish will make them- month of the year, and was named in honor
A smart young cabin-.boy beats the drum,
selves known;
of Mars-the supposed father of the founder
On the horn is the.doctor braying.
Own it, ·but add, life .is too short for worr:v; of Rf>flle.
J;larkness brings sunshine. or all m-an· ate
Some hundred neg.roes. women and men.
April was so called by the Romans from
wrong;
Halloo, and cauer. and wheel around.
Aperio,
because it was the season when
Off
with
desvairlng-don't
be
in
a
hurry
As though, they were mad; and their iron gyves
To know grief Is ilresslng-It will not stay things opened.
Beat ste8.dy time, as they reel round.
long.
The real origin of the name of May is not
They stamP the deek with insan~ delight;
kn~wn, Some think it is from Maia the
And many a swarthy fair, too,
THE TELEPKoNE SuPEBSEDE-p.-Prof. Hughes, mother of Mercury. The Saxons are said to
In transport.her naked partner elasusAnd oh, ttle a: roans that are there, too!
the well-known Inventor or the type•printlng h'i!.ve called it Trimi.lchi, ·because they then
apparatus so largely emvloyed on th<l ContiThe mate is maitre des plaisirs,
nent. h.as made the wonder!ul dlsc6very that began to milk their cows three tim:eY a day.
And the laggard dancers he has
some bodies are sensitive to sound as illilenfuiri The Romans thought it unlucky to marry in
Quickened with strokes o:t his cat-o'·nine
is sen sit! ve to light. If such a body b,e placed May. ·
.
.
To friskl&rtdeas.
in the circuit of a small battery it
.be so
The origin of June is also uncertain. It
And Diddle-dum-dey and Tootle•te-too:
aD'ected b:v the sonorous vibrations :when svok· . os called menaiB J·1miorum or month of the
The din lure.s up from the deep ther&
sn to as to reula.ce entirely the transmitter of a w..
·
.
•
The monsters of the watery world,
B&ll telephone. Conversation. musliJ, and all younger people;· while May war. called menThat drowse In a fatuous sleell there,
the sounds transmitted by an ordinary tele- sis mai01'1tm, or month of the elder persons.

The Slave·Ship.
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This is 1"irobabiJ: the (lrigin of the two
names.
July was the fifth month of-the Roman
year and was called Quintilis. It became the
seventh in consequence of the refor[l). of the
calendar by J ull.us Coosar, in whose· honor,
as he was born in it, Augustus gave it the
present name.
August wae in Roman times· called Sextiles, lUI being the sixth ~onth. · The Julian.
arrangement made it the eightk;~.: It w;as.
named Augustus in honor. of the second of
the Crosars. He, in. his vanity; could not
brook its being one of the short months, so
stole a day from February to make it one of
the longer clasll like that of his Uncle Julius.•
thus making February too short, and de~
troymg the regular alternation of thi.:rty an!l
thirty-one of,,~he months. . . ~- ·
.·
September was originally ..the. seventh
month. ·This accounts for the first two syllables of the name, the last syllable being an
ancient particle of doubtful signification.
. October, once the eighili "moJ;~th, i~ ,called
from Octo, Eight. .At the time of the Em- ·
peror Domitian it was called Domitianus, in
his honor, but after his death the name was
abandoned by ,general consent fro in .~ ~ish"
to sink 'the memory of so execrable a·tyra·n:t.
The Suons called it Hyna monat (wi!le
month), fi;Om its being the time whe~;t wines.
were annually brought into Germany, non:e
being then made there.
·
·
November, once the ninth month, called
from Novum,· nine. The Saxo~'s called it
Wint monat (wind month).
December, originally the tenth month, was ·.
called by our Anglo·Saxon anceat·ors wiuta · ·
mona.t, or winter ·month, but after beconi.ing acl;luainted Wfth .Cij.!istianity ~his name;.
was changed into heligh .monat, or holy
month, with reference to the. celebration of
the nativity on its twenty-fifth day.
The last day of the year is called il). Sootland Hogmanay, and children run about .the
tewns crying at the doors·
'
·
.. Hogmany, trolla.y,
.
.
Gie us of your wiJ.ite head, and none o!your
gray,"
and mel'Iy·makings are prolonged until·
twelve o'clock at night.
. .. .
· ELMINA D. StENKE~.:.

Mrs. Besant's. New Book;
THE

Law of Po;pulation;.
ITS CONSEQUE~WES '
'AND

Its Bearing upon Human
Conduct and Morals.
BY ANNIE BESANT •.
A St3ientHio and Medical .Work every·way
SUJ:!erlor to the;• Fr)lits of Phllosqphy_," or,~nlt
of 1ts kind . .A.uapted rothewant~;~ of the married DOVr and to the eonslderatl'on of all niatut·s
~~~

.

.

.

[This Is the Work for whioh the noble author
is now suftering persecution in England.)

"TO THE POOR
IN.GREAT CITIES AND AGRICULTO"J,l.A.L DIS•.
TRIC'fS, DWEL.LERS IN STIFLU!G COURT
.OR CROWDED. HOYELj ,
IN THE HOPE
THAT IT MAY POI.NT OUT A PATH' FROM
POVERTY, AND MAY MAKE EASIER THE • •
LIFE OF BRl1'18H MOTH,EUS, TO
.
THEM
I DEDHiA'l'Jll TIJ..IS ESSAY,"

Authorized Amel'ican frorb. the 25th thou~·
sand, English edition. In limp cloth, 50 cents;
paper. 25.cents.
ALSO NOW READY,
The Frnits of Christianity,
:10 cents;
'II. . .
Construct! ve .Rationalism,
On Eternal Torture, - 10
. 10 '_. ••.
The True Basis of Morality;
Publ i aheq by ·
ABA K. BUTTS, . ;
. Ru:iiOAL FR!IIlTEOllGBT. Pu:aLI!!;HlN<J. Hous'm.
21
· · l9 J?~y Street, ~.,Y

.'

KlDJ)ER,'S

SECRETS OF BEE··:KEEPI'NG.•
This book should· be in the h11onds of every' ·
bee-keeper in. our land, whether he.. ha"B· one·
swarm o! bees or a huodre,d,, . . '· . : j . , .
It is a guide to the be.e-master, ~n .every, ·,
branch of the business.
·'
. · ·'
· ··
No more losing bees· in >winter; nolr ill'th'eh!,··
flight to the forests in .swarming tim.e; nor !.n ·.· i
their being destroyed by mot.h m'illers •. pr·by',
being robbed bY other b'ees. No moi:e stti:tglrig ·
by bees when we «o to the hive for hons'v or for·
any other PUl'POBe.
:
·,
: . ' · • .. ·
In faot th<~ book shows h()w e,ll losses andi
trouble with our bees can be liuccesslullyo'ver,.> ···· -', ·'·
come and remedied. · · '· ~:
Anu on the other hand fe will instruct any.one
how they can keep bees vylth great :vroilt, and:L
wir.h but a small investment.
. . . ,, ..
..
This book contains more matter than any'
other boo,k that a ells fo.rt cline ·d~liar and· dfti"
Cents~ · · ·.
_ ; . ; :_: ,, ·, ·~ ,~ ~.;·;,:I·;··~
But in o:~;rler to have a: rO.D\d sale ·and.plac~-,,
the book Within the reaoh ot all,: the ):>Ublisbtu;-,
DroLJosesJo·sell· bhe·book ·att'he'very'low 1!>11l'M .:J,
of 75 eent8 bound;, pa.pe1: co'vet·s 50· c'e~ts;· ·
which will be forwardfild, Iioat-~ald. to any ad~ '
dress on receipt et »'I'!WW'I K. P.'KIDDER, .. c ·
21
Burlington;' Vt. · ·

.
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That others JilaYknowmore
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to do, I will simply state that during the
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Can some kind person tell a friend and Lib·
BY WM H-QGAN-' ,_.__.,._ · ·' ~·::•
: ·- -· UB.JECTS
en-list (neat, reliable ~an, of country life) 1 T
t tl
C •. T 'i' · '·p·j"--. ~·: •- -'-!
S
:
whet;_e to find"- good, pleasant home in country 1 w_en Y· ve Year.s. on es_s ng rest.- "'"ver~ 'llHE SOUL AND'FUTURE' LIFE:· By Fred·
2
or vlllage, with !llbor not constant or heavy? C~~~te;~tng :ork. 29 l!ljf~· B~\¥~1,_'~-%Cl.ents. erlc Harrison, R H. Hutton, Prof. HuxleY,

3Tt2Ho e···. AyddorcU,STS Hp;SQ; Bloxi·Bl4EO, Rl,l'tA.. Eld WG~rud,IND,EY.
.. .
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. 1.

A useful and instructiva Text-book and Man·
ual Guide, in four parts:· lfirst,-A Doctrine of
Hulli,~I! Rights and Duties,JliUstrated by selec•
tiona.tn prose and verse, adapted to declamationa or as a reader, followed by-a catechism.
Seco.nd-:-The .History of Religions. ThirdCrltici~Jns. Fourth-Views of the Universe,
suggJ;~Pted by the writin«s of natural J)hiloso•
phe~s.- No such work has been published for
the use- of the children of Liberals. By PBoF.
H. M;•. KoTTINGiliR.
For sale at this oifiee. Price, $1.50.
st

THE

YORK Ef)J-10.
"Tile Only Secret Society Paper in the
World.''

'~EA·nLESt3l INDEPENDENT_! LIBERAL I
-" "'
Jolll.1 E. Hcartt. _attd ""'l•arl••"
'-'
._,..,
SQtltei~au,

Editors and Publishers.
Aunii:al' Bubscriptir>n, $2.00; Six Months, $J.OO;
Thr&e Months, 60 cts. Postage Prepaid~ .d
Speo:i,men Copy Mailed on Reoeipt of al!'ive Cent
t!tanip, The NEW YoRK ~oH•> j rrstly claims to be
the only secret society paper in rhe world, as
it is the only iourpal that ;<i\Ces full and im:t~artlally repo~ted details. of every oc~ur renee of

j'

~--y·-

ehronie, ineludlng Fever and Ague,' Congestive
Chills, Dysveps.la, Liver Comolaint. Neuralgia,
Female dise:.tses. Insanltx_. Consumption, IntlammatoryRheuuiatism. white Swellings, Par-

_Ei«~~~-~~E.S~;:.Nv~e:Ex~I-~kl··~·· ~~{~D~di;~~.~\ff~~. w.~&~e~.o~~v~~td~~~ ~~N~e~e~?~lwt~~i~~::~~}?ali~~[: i~\~r;

-B--E· ceon·N_-__ D_14.lo__T;

. '
' : ' ·.: ·..
. ~. :-''I' HE INFLl]ENCE UI'ON MORALITY _OF A
" -·. :. _ : · · . ·
. · DECLINE IN RELIGIOlJS BELIEF: By Sir
A v~ry nea,t and ent~rt~i'nl:Ii,g,y·oJt(me,;gi\VJ~j;t J~r;ne,s ·steJ.)hen, Rev,· ·Mr.' Martineau.· Frederic
beautiful descriptions of Jife.: 0 cpu_toaj;ipm>;. I(atnson, The D·,Bn of St. Paul's, The Duke of
etc .. in the Boirit World •. I)ictated 1)-y• •the'. Ari'yle, Prof. Clifford, Dr. W. G. Ward, Prof.
spirjt of Percy B. Randelvh. through the ni'~di"- J;Luxley,-R: H. Hutton.
· · ·
·
umshiD of Mrs. Francrs H. McDougah~nd Mrs:· ··'1· 1 • .
- th •--- t ~
Luna Hutchinson of Califo;rnia, .Wlth-asteel~1 ..
vo ·• crown svo,_c10 .• nea • ..1 ·25:
plate engraving of Dr. Randolph.·. ·, ·, _. Utterances never surpassed by writers on
Price $1.60, post-patd by mail •... :.
_ .: . 1-liflse gra.ve and ,a!HmDortant subje_ets. Re-D. J'd;-BENN-ETT · _ ·· - · · ~ark able .for -~h<>ir_ ,terse· ,orlgina_l!ty. The
Hl Elghth;Bt ••. N~ y,_
names of the wrtters _are· a ;;:uarantee_ Of the
· ·
thoroughness of the· work, .. - · - · -

ANALYSIS ~ RELIGJDUS''BE11Bt
BY VISCOUNT AM¥ERL.tt:

-~

u{E~gl\IiflitE~~~l~ork.
w··'a'rks ·.-.--of-. T-.homaou Pa·l'ne.

·_For sale by

-

a_

!~~i~~~~~1fe~tJ~Ti~:~i:~rdtt~~1~~t~:*!:
· TWO BOOKS .;o:&· J!lNlNCE. , -~~~E<faJFJ>!~\~l~~tfs: ~~¥~~~f~~:
TlleosoJ)hlsts, Rosicrucians, Odd Fellows, SPECIFIC PAYl'l1ENTB BET.TER THAN , 1Jfl
at>eJ;. ·cen
c
cen s.
0

· ·' i-R

By

tr?.clz_~~t~tif~6r~~;r~tte~t1ve~~~~~~·Jrd~r 'cii

CONVERSATIONS .Q:N) T-H~:
Rlj;pQY.. -.. '' '
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PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Complete in
SPECIE .J?AYMEN;~S::· .-.. · · on!l wlume, .ori .-tull, -bold ty_pe. .Containing
EDWARD -B.":LI_·N·T·ON( ·:' :;· '.'_Opmmoil Sense,"" Tp.e Odsis ~·(sixteen num·
___ . , _-,. _ peral. ahd ."The Rig!its of Man." with a fine
i'

•

· ,. -

.-

:cuR~.· :~~;!:~ai~H~~~~~~~~L

.WORKS. ComOomttoseir of the"Age of Reason."
-~~ExaminatiQn of,t_he,_Pro.l(hecies," ''ReolY-t>Q
LI,i() Bishop •o.f .Llandaff" . ';Letter to Mr. Ers,
ldne •· "Letter to·cam!l!e Jordan.'"' An Essay·
on. Dreams, .. Of the Religion of Deism" etc.,
eto.,.with a life and,tlne.steel portrait cif Paine.
'Cloth.- •.1•• 0.•. ·.· · ·.- _ ,_. . ,·.- _ _ . - - _._
-_
" v
. oTHOMAS l'AlNE'S GREAT WORKS. Comp.lete, · New· edltlon., The cheaJ!est and best
ever sold: ContEtinfng'a·LUe cif Paine, his· Pop,Mte.

1~mo.·

itsooll,l'lllns. The NEw YoRK Eo:aols editorial BY EDW'D D LINmON-AND GEO D DRURY
staff ai!:d its corps of contributors are une. . · -- ; · --- · -'. •. . ' .. , ·. ;; ·•
.
'
·
· · ·.b..
=- • '' ; ' ' -···1' '' · · 'i" '·
l db r t h ose of any other journal published
Th e Question
Quae
to, e me'1; &nu .aett ed··.now.. £!,.
rin the interests of Secret Organizations, and Shall money()ontinue to·rlile~and·•Jnirse-maaeomp.rise authors •. old•time editors. artists. kind. or shall it. be ;t!lads to serv& atnd hl_ess? _'.'
sculptors. leaders in the ranks of refo'rm and
Pdee 25c F 0 r sale a this office
progress, aum mJJ,ltis aliis, noted in their re·
:
.••.·..
.. .' :
. : ·
.. ·.. .
. · • :. ·. ·- - . , . ·: ,_ -~--. ..-.._,_ .. :"
specUve specialties. The motto of the Ec:ao
being .. FoJarleas Independent, Liberal," it ht\S
.:1. . : ifll-.'- · o'
~er~7~)ht~ ~ees~~a~~~fn~n~~j~~ti~~e~!~nab~~~; . •
ifrm'~t -·~1~f.f~f ~~~w~z~ s~~~~·i:o~i~~
wherever found. is the organ of no elique or·
.i _,_.
-. .••
' WBITINGS-"Age of Reason.!' "-Examination of
·party; has the interests or true religious cui·
·g·
. ,.
tbs Pr-ophecies.'' "-Re~y to the Bishoo of Llan·
t!lre at ·hea~t. but .repudiates th-e idle dogma·
.
• da!f," ' Letter to )'ll;r. !l)rsk!ne" "An Es~ay on
tls-ms .of sectariljomsm and contemns theologf..
· ·_,-- '.: ,._. ·-- ' : . ·
.. .
.lJreams,'' "Letta1 to Oamtlle Jordan," Of the
eal intolerance or· all and· every kind-and NO. 3 OF THJJ: "HOLY OROSSffFJRIES;" R•·ligion. of. Deism;".-:all in one large :volume,
bases its IlOSition as an educator ·-on the 11lat·
.. ' ·. . - . _. -. . . ·. ·. - . - .-" - orown-o!Jt!l-y,o, o.f THE .TRUTH SEEKER J;;tnRA.RY,
. form 'of 'Love as the Priuoiole, Order as the
Being brief stories of lutlycona h~nd:re.d an. d_ .wl~ a finest~el j:)ortraifo~ Paine. Cloth, $3.00;
Basis; Progress as the End." The NEW Yonx fifty of the conspicuo'Us,an.diaillf.ut;-rillle.s-:o-th!l. oolored'leather~red !iut•nished ed~res, u.oo: mo.
Eonods a four-p-age journal. six column:~ to VIcars .of Christ and: 'Vfceger.en.ts -of, God:-" -rocco~· gilt edges $4.60. · ,
·
th u
Yi k who filled the chair of the Holy See in Ro.me
·
·
p 1
B
.
th o D·a·..~e ' is ·th e s arne SIZe
as e .nP.w or during several centuries:- The.·chee.pest·and· .·LIFE OF THOMAS
A NE.
Y Calvin
~:~·e~n'1_~sAg~~~LE0 'ii~:nT~~~;g-yi~ru~ most popular -histo.r.yo'.f. the ;!'opes. ever writ,; _i;llan~hllrd. 1211?-0· Large, clear type, wit~ ailne
As an:Jtdvertising medium the advantages of ten. A"fdend stvles-it.'.'i-ich, rare an:d racy.''·. s~eel portrait .of,Paine. Paper, 40 cents, cloth,
The :NEw YoBK Eono are unsurpassed b.y few 273 pp., t2mo. Sent .by,•matL at the. very -lo.w: 7~.cents, · Published by BENNE
otherinewspa[lers, a.s It circulates all over the or ice of6o cents in paper· 75 cents in:oloth ...: ·
D. M.
· . TT,
Unlt'ad.Stateg. Oopies are reJ<'ularly mailed to
· Address
· _· b~ Mi-·JJENN:Iil-T-T. ·
14.1 Eighth st;,-New York.
subscribers in Erirooe and Asia. Address all
- : ·' t4.t~llli't.hi3t:;'K'Y,·
commtinlce.tions to Messrs.· Hl-!artt and
1
1
Sother~tn, Editors and Publi~hets Of The NEw
-· ~ ·
· ··
~
i ·
J
YORK•'EoH0.87EastThirteenthStreet,between
Broadway and University Place. New York
J
City. · ·
...•... -... •: . ·.. . • . ; . ' - : '.
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN
. . .
.
._ .
·
_ A book that ought to be in the hands of every ..
YOUJ!Ir woman. a.ll-_d' ev_.ery_; YOJJJ:tg; SR:irl-.in' the·· REV:G; lt. .HUMPHREY"' :E'resb't'n. 'clor ....i:nan
country.
,._ - . · .. - ·
,.
.
-..
. _, , • ,__
. . .'
-~~
'
Sent'1ree to all Liberals. Here is a chauc_e to
Btil' u.o the turgid poor of sluggish .orthodox
BY MA~~ J. ·~~:l:!PL~~·~ ~~pl",-; · ·:, ~
.
~.
.
.
i .. ;o~ M~~ Y~RK,_ AND
.
dogmas. Press our ovttonents Into joint dis· G_rjl.duate. Reatdent Physielan._•and .Teacher of D· •i' ·:BEN.·N·ET,-T_ · Ed;t of Th T b. S k
cullsion. A\ldress
W. F. JAMIESON.
Natural Sciences in-the State Normal SGhool, • .II*.
•
l or
6 rut.
ee ar,
• ·
Box 125D, Kctnsas City, Mo.
Fa.rmingbam, Mas!>.; · -' c:.- -·: · ·" · --·Itwai3conducted'in:-theliolumnaof Tlie Truth
-·
CIIAPTER READnJ:GS :
.
·: ; Beeker; a latter alterilatelt from each contestStudy God';~ Poem ; ltnow: Tb.l'eeu'; Wha~~ ll.i).t a;ppeaFlp.g each' w_()ek, beginning At>rll1,
shall we Eat, a·nd How shall we Cook It? .Thll ~877,.an_d, closing, Sept. 2~,1877, tbus continuing
Heart;· How we Breathe; The Braiil arid· wst_ six months. llivlng thirteel! letters from
Nerves: Nerves and Nervousness; How Plants Humphrey and thirteen replies by Benne~t.
~.-1ng
and Animals are Pero.etuated~_Howto'Be\lome.: ·-The subjects disc~ased were as follows:
This world has· been ~ootor-curaed, drug- Beautiful; The Uses .. and A:bus~>s. of Dress: - · · ·. ----·.
-'
" . . 0" · ·
dllmi:J..a!i, and theologian d,oubly-damned. Con- The Mate and th.e Hpme; Perfe·ct Woman.
' •· P~T. I,~T_he reUaZ'IJe fJifl''l!weJ! of ,.n,tumllult 'Drs. W. and Mrs. Oochrane, Hygentc and
No boo~ of 260 pages conta!ns !llOreyal_uable ay artclinfiUielzty_ tQ Am~naan Liberty.
. 1.-Iaunetie Physicians, and learn that the drug inf~rmat1on tha;n ·is .found -intbis~voln-ma • .·.: ·:t c -pA-RT II. :.:.:.:J.]I;t'ifelritt'!Je 'ser.Vwea'oij OMistiantraffl<i t's tenfohl a greater curse than the runi
1'! ice, in cloth, $1.25. Sold by
, ' ,
. . . • .·
.-. · ·. . .
traftlc.;~)Jut f!lW can see it, fol"that vhrase, Visit·
D; 11:1-; BENNETT, . ·
ity a-rtcl Injl.;ddity ~o Lwm>,ing and BcienetJ•.
e.tton.- of God. What is a visitation of God?
: Hl Eighth- st:;N; Y.·, · , _PAnT- I:U._;_ls• tltere· a stronger probability
Consultation, $3.01. Letlers of inQuirv free.
------.-----'---~.~--:...,-.----,--~--c;,,:, :t:~w,t the Bible ·'iii di'iiine ·than tl~atin:fiddity i8
Inolo.~e-stamv. R-mding, Berks county, Pa.
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TO THE AMERICAN PATRONS OF

.

Son of Lord John Russell;'late'Premler of·Eiig~:
land. AworkofprofoundreseariJh,:andhuit--==--·
. ·< . . ,,.,. .
·
.
the thing for enQuirfng, thi:O:kfng, people .. _The · •(JOMl'I[O~ B,E!:j~Ek•._).Hs J:irs~ !).n.d mpol!t,imtJort•_
lengthy and able article on
· '.' ·
· -' an~ .oolit!cal wor • Olear type, ao er. lii cts.
"JESUS' OHRIST
~~ . · :·elusive.
THE CRISIS. (Jontl).ining Nos. I. to XVI., fn,
·
..
Written tn:the" times that tried men's
is worth four-tl!lliS. th!J ttrice Of thewprk,__
- souls" d-uring the-:A.medoan Revolution. 12mo.
Re_publlshed, complete in one -..ohime, (!·om·_ ;f-ull, clear typei Paper, 60. cents: cloth so cts.
the London edition •( 2 vols,, svo.), and at one·
THE RIGHTS OF MAN Written in defense
fifth the Brice. Cloth.$3·-oo;,.Leather;,u oo: -Mo~. of his renow man A work almo.st without a
50
~~Tg~a g It edges. U • 'Sttntbr,,tn~J.il_-at t,h-_es~_' ]le~r. ih'the_ world:' ·on flill,b91d'tfpe, "12i:no.
..
·
D. M. BENNETai, Bublls_he:r,··. -' ~--. ,,l;'_aPEir~·-5~- ~nts; cloth, so·celits. _
·
·
'
- -·
·Ttl: Ei«hth'. st: New·York:.
'·THE-AGE OF RE~SON. On large, clear type,
··
- ·
-Fatter, 25 cents; cloth, 60 cents.

Knights of PJ<thias, Knights of Honor. Knights
of Labor, Foresters. Good Templars, Druids,
Members of- the :B'nal Berith, Kesber She!
Barzel. Fdle Svns of Israeli. Eastern Star. the

adhered to. With a ftLlr trial, where cure is
we may FJafelr·"Dromise good health to
all. - Please state definitely the nature and tJrob •.
able cause of your disease. when eontraetedl
age, amount of drugs taken, etc., and we wil
glve you an honest reply as to the probability of
recovery,
·
·
- ·
For circular ~nd other informatio.Ii_ :please
address J. j,5, LYON, Min., Bttringfield, Mo .. Box

possible,

CHOICE ·LITERATURE.
We have made arrangements with Meser!J, .,
C:aAFMA.N & HALL. London. England. for the
right: to publish an American EJition of.
;

:.

The Fortnightly Review~
Edited by JOHN :MORLEY,
and ar~ now publishing this c.elebrated
Monthly Maga.zine from a special du.olii:iate set
of stereotyDe plates, which are foi--warded from
England so promptly as t-o· enable us to produce each month, not only-an exact fao B'l.mile
of this able Review, but to ttubl!sh It almost at
the same time the original is in England.
It- is in every --respect eQual to the LondonIssue, at about half the or-luinal,prioe• .This·.
effort will ttlace in the hands of' Ameriean
readers the 'fre:Siiest 'utterandes -of leading
thinkers ·on live issue.~ with a 'promptitude
uneQualed. The commentg of a largi;l.number
o~ the best European thinkers on Science,
Philosophy, Literature, Politics, and Miscellaneous Matters of general interest, cannot
fail to be appreciated- and encouraged by
thoughtful American readers.
·
The following are a few·of the contributors'
Matthew Arnold,- Herbert- Spenoer,•Goldwin:'
Smith, Right Ron. Lyon Playfair, Right Ron,
W. E. Gladstone, Lionel A. Tallemacha~ M. E.
Grant Duff. M. ~~Ron. Robert Lowe, JJeslle
tlteDhen. John morley (the editor). G. , H,
Lewes. Alfred R. Wall Me~ Frederic Harrison.
Prof, Tyndall, Prof. Huxley, Prof. Darwin,'
Prcif. Clifford (author of supernatural rell«lon). Sir John Lubbock. Anthnny Trollove, T.
Adolphus Trollope. Bir H. S.Maine, Sir David
Wedderburn, and numerous others.
Publ!alied ever-r. mouth.
.
Roae-BeUord Publishing Oo.b
tf ·
60 York St., Toronto·, nt.
S'abseriptian Price, $5.00 per yea·r, ·

&

WHAT OUR G_IRLS O_U,.GHT' T_·O:'c r-l'·s.tl.anT t.van dInflue I'I ty:
K·NOW

·

DE·BA.TE

0 _;.Suffering, SufFer..
• - H uman1•ty '.

C.,_." R0 NIc. DIsEA"' Es'

liJ
Embraolng those of the_-Blood and Nerves, the
Dlse11.ses of..Men.the Dheases or Women. and
_ ,s,e,lsl,rrttthr;eY~iteeadl bavu dth8a9t<liDali~,Ineae~tinogf
ttobtehveamr~•.o~ursec~u,
~
o
books. PLMN HOME TALK. EMBRA.OING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE-nearlv 1.000
..pages.
Illustrations-by DR. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 LEX:lNG'JJON AyE.. NEW YORK, to whom
nllletLet·s from the SlCk should be addressed.
In its Issue for January 10, 1878, Mr. Bennett's
TRUTH Sllll!Uiill thus l!tteak'l. of DR. FOOTE ~tnd
his medical oubllcatlOns: We know him (Dt·.
Foote) vers9na.lly and intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance th!J-t know,ledge ~moarts,
that hels a man or the highest uwsntives and
motiyes. whose life has been spent in ins_tr,uct·
ing a.nd imDrovlng his fellow•beinga by g1ving
SU0hTnformatlon as is well calculated to ena.
bie th.em to be more healthy, more happ-y, and
to be ~elter and mort~ useful men and wo_men.
His me'd1ical works vDssess the highest value,
and -Iia-ve been. introduced ·and thoroughly
t•ead"id hundreds of tb.ousands of ,fami1ies..
who,"eo-day.stand-reO:dytobear wilhugt%t-i··
mony to the great ·benefit they ,-have deri\l(ld
from•~tlle 6hyslologlcal, hygienic, ·_and mpral
lesso11s which he has RO ably imparted." · ·.

T"eli

ll~'are IJ

or of ,Rell'gl'ous ..:J:Aaa·s_·
t~r!e ~~~~u~~~-oil''ha~ e~llited a- large
share of
Ull .',:, and
interest,bolihamongbelieversand
unbelievers:
as •bo,th_ .aides· are fair.'ly presented, it is
· ·_· ·: -c

· .-: suited to readers of all sha.des.of ODin ion.
-'· _
-, . '·'l'lie 'New·.York A.dtiocate. a paper hav:ing a
The Relig'io' · ·of.
Science~veri y extensivE!. cpirchulation, in apeabkl ing odf the
.·,
- .. -_·. . . . voume,saya, . .er_apaamo:t:_e-a
ean-_ex·
BY HlJDBON.-T'iriTLll, :: ·; ' ~· _-'- ·haust~ve-present'atioi 'of both sides of tb,e great
. .
.. . ,
, · · _ QuestiOns· which have agitated the CIVIlized
An able examiriatio'n of th'e:1l~liglons of-the· world for centuries has never been made. At
World-the s1ibjeC'ts tr_eate.d:'O:s follows;: _Oha:D. -any rate, in. thl!>~vOL\l.me will'be found a perfeQt
!.:~Introductory; Ohatt: IJ,.l.<.'WfiatJ.s R.ell~io;D.? magazliie or st_oreho.us,e 9f argum~n~B._Jlro _and
·Chap. III.-Fet-is.nism: Ohi:Lp.lV.~ro-1 vtheism·; •~on whloli every·tJltelllgent ma.n and, woman
Chap. V.-Monotheis!ll.:, j)ha,r>. VI.-;-Vallie ·o.l .sho\ild'veruo'O'With candor and with ar~: earnest
Ancient Bibles;· Ghap. ~·vrn--Man's' ·Mo,r~l 'desire,, to -aL,rtve at -sound conclusiOns on
Progress Dependent upon b,la .Intelle¢tual themes of the highest imttertance to all manGrowth: Qhatt. 'VIII.-.TlJ.eoJo~~!ti~,J'-Fi'~~Hl'rns:; ~kit;~ d••• Ligp.t w what we need. Let the conCha-p. rx.~Man~!l :E:all,; ·t:lh!lt!• -~'c:'-Fr~e :W.tn, ;troversies}lro.ceed. ·Lettheblowsdescend upon
Necessity, ReavonBI_bil. ity';,, Cha:ti.J: 'X!.--'-DUftes "the efro_r-·d~spelltag ·!\j).vil. Lett. he .SDBrks fly
and 'Obligations of Man- to--qod~ Ob:lifn. XII~;-, tn al dlreotlons from, the heated s~eel. The
The·Uitlmate of ,RI)Ugioli~-1d!li!-1!..:~·- .''.·. : '.'' "-' ,i, (trritb;-'tlie' whol(l" trutl;l. arid: Ij.othlng but the
· Price, hi l:>a-oer;'fiO' cent~; n"alot!;,h.75"'c.etits_, St'l'uth,tls what tbe ve\:iJ>le demand on -_a,\1 the
Postage prepaid,
D_. M;. BENN_~,.,~.· :--~ ·~~- great·~estioml ofthe:da.y, whether of Finance;
· ·
-· 1;4J. 'E~gh'tli·St. ~;·;~-'-~ '·science,-- Politiea,.er :&eligion. and dis(lusslon
. '
'·; · · .. ~ · ' _':' · '": ''W1ll eli~it'it." "Let eVI\rY person who feels the
~
•. ·POSITlVE:LfY. ' } '· ' /< !UJ.ghtest 'interest~ bl tMologic&l Questions,
-~ .
$W
H
__ , o·F·- 1
··,.,.-vo···R'''i·"'·•'m-i'ni-f livhether on one side or the' other, read the
50,
ORT .< .- • - :1.'1'-"' · .1Ylift·.L~v;...-,. ~H:limohre_y-BennettDiaeussion.'' .
,
-<
lti.form of a nice .book.pf. o:v:e;r.,l'!P._rpq,gea__ , well
4 thick ~~in'cJVbl'ume'of 550 oages, well bound
til...
Ulqstrated._sep.t·blo'Bt-'Ji'aid',_-fo'r'$1'w·J;:\ ...
.. . sent, 0 ost·ttaidi t11 any addre'ss,- for-the low
l'il
d"~~h~a~er~8f·b&~§~L~P~Jlllf~~ff~~ 1~ ~y PRAO'l'ICAL''OLOSEjrq~F.l~~~~ 4rA~~~~~!!Ao~lt'BENNETT l>hhiisher
0
PEB.SON'-"OR'BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the Howto!>ee:u tbeb.en.a·an~lh-~nH:oosts·f:re.El'flfo_-!If!.J• J
'-'-'' '1\U'EtghthSt,.~e'YYork.
Z
new Papular EdHion, by mail, pestag_e ure· lice. How to fse.d.to ~ret an;ab~:!ldall6e.of·e~rgs,
_
· r •• -.. - • ' •..
•
,
ri1
tl>tl~~ onb $1,50. ·Ooutents table frf\e, AG'ENTB even in mid-winter. yHo.'Wl:fQ m&ll81le"s.etti-ng1 .e t- ! i -~ ""' ''· ..
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Tlie distinguished physician for all PBIUTE
CHRONIC and SrtuAL DIBEA.SEB, is without any
excieptlori the- greatest Hving vractitioner of
the' ilge. The thou~ands of cures .he .is perf-orming annually sub~tant!ate this fact, He ·
has patients in every State of the Union arid
in the :British Provinces. Every reader of this
who has any affection of the Head, .Throat,
Lungs, H~art, Stomach, Liver. Kwneils, Bladder
Bowels, Womb, (Jenital Oroans, Rll.euma!ic 01
Neiwalgic J)-i;ffiw.liJies. or Eruptions of the Slcin,
B!ooci Impurities, Tu-mors. Gan_cers. or any Nlff·
vows A.treetions or· J)i~eases of the Eve or Ear,
are invited to write to Dr. Fellowsh whose
charg"'a ar6 extremely low, so that t oae In
most humble circumatanaes in life can avaif.
themselves of his valuable services. The Doctor's crowning medical achievement has been
in the diseovery of an E:x:TEliNAL or OuTsmm
APPLICATION for the :tJermanent cure o~ BPIIB.·
l!L\ToRn:a<EA. and IMPoTENOY, as tile result or
self·abuse in youth and sexual excesses In rna·
ture· years, and otber causes, producing sqme
or the following effects: Nervousness. S~~nal
Emissions (nill:ht ell)issions by dreams).._..uim·
ness of 8io7~ Defective Memorv, Physical vecay.
Pimples on :r·aae, A.ve.rsion to .~ocietv of Fe•m.a!es,
Conf-usion of Ideas, Loss· of Se:wa!Powers. etc ••
renderin« marriage Improper or unha,p_py.
Dr. Fellows has ttrAscribed bia EXTERNAL lmll4·
EDY for 1,100 eases without a failure to cure In
a single case. and some of them were In a terribly shattered condition: had been ln.the ln·
sane .dsylums, many had Fallino 8iokness-Fit8;
others on the verge of Consumption, while
other~ again had become Foolish an.d hardly
able to take eare of theroselves.
··
A:ddress, with stamt>, Vineland. New Jeree-r.
where Dr.R.P.Fellows Is permanently located,
and e>btain his PBIVATE and other CIROULA.B8,
with cures SWORN TO, which is irrefutahle test(- .
monv to the Doctor's unprecedented success in
treating all the diseases here named. _T.E:al'ils
EX":rBEli4ELY LOW IN. ALL OASBS. · WBlTE • YoUB
A.DDRilBB PLAINLY;
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Truth Seeker·· Tracts.

·f!/Jdds ;zntl f!1nd1.
THE present moment Is· a pow'erful deity.Sow f!HIBT-BUTTONB earb in the morning,
Goethe.
THE rabbit is tilnid. but no eook can make it
WE vrn.lse all good thoughts, all good words• quail.
all good deeds. which are, and will b6, and we
"JOHN, you said Bally kissed you; did you
likewise keev clean and vure-all that is good.- kiss h·er baok ?" .. No .• I kissed her Iaoe.'.'

Zend Avesta.
ONE of the illusions is that the present hour
"SOAT'l'li:B the germs of the beautiful," as the
is not the critical. deaisive hour. Write It on poet said when he kicked his wife and ohildren
your hearts that every day is the best day in the out of doors.
year.-Emerson.
"DoN'T you think, husband, that you are too
WHEN you see a man with a grt~at deal of avt to believe everything You head" "No,
religion displayed In his shop window. you may tAadam, not when you talk."
·
depend upon it ht~ keeps a very small stock of
WHAT is the dltl'erence between the Czar and
it wlthin.-SpurC~eon.
a beggar? One issues his mani!e.stoes.and the
THE grandest of all laws is the law of pro- other manilests his toes without his shoes. ,
gressive develovment. Under it, In the wide
FROM a vhysiological point.or view. Russia
sweev of things, men grow wiser sa they grow
older; societies better.-Bovee.'
11nd Austria are both right. After getting.Hung(a)ry, of course, they want a sli~e of Turkey.
Wo:ans of praise,indeed, are almost as necessary to warm a child fnto a genial life as acts of
To PBE'VENT h~r lover "going back" on his
kindness and affection. Judiafous Draise is to vromise, a Detroit girl always introduces him
children what the sun is to fiowers.-Bovee.
lo her YOung friends as "my intended hus~
band."
THE greatest cosmoDolites are generally the
A NEW YoBK!lB gave as a reason tor not takn-eedlest beggars, and they who embrace the in!{ a dive with a girl at Long Branch that he
entire universe with love. for the most part. was not afraid of the undertow, but of her
love nothing but their narrow self.-Herder.
father's toe.

IT is no disgrace not to be able to do everYthing; but to u·ndertake,or Pretend to do what
you are not made for is not only shameful, but
extremely troublesome and vexatlous.-Pz,_
· tarch.
WHAT gunpowder did for war, the printingpress has done for the mind; and tbe statesman is no longer clad in the steel of soecial
education, but every reading man is his judge.
_Wendell Philli»s.
IT was said of one who vreached very well,
and llved verY ill." that when he was out of the
vuloit it was a pity he sb.ould ever go IIlto it:
and when he was in the pulpit, it was a pity he
should sver come out of it."-l!'uller.
THB clergy are at present divided into three
seatlons: il.n immense body who are ignorant: a
smatl provortion who know and are silent ; and
a minute minority who know andspeakacaordlngto their knowledge,- Huxley.

"Do you see any orrapes, Bob?" "Yes; but
thare ls dogs_;, "Big dogs, Bob?" :·Yes, very
bilr." "Then come along. These grapes are
not ()Urs, you know."
WHEN Jemima went to school she was asked
why the noun baahelor was singular. "Because.'' she replieli, "it is so very singular that
they don't get married."
·
·

A r.rTTLE girl. Upon her return from a children's partY, being asked if .she had had a
pleasant evening, replied, "Yes; but there
wasn't much boys ~there."
A Mri-lOBITY report to the Massachusetts Legislature on woma.ri suffrage embodit~s Mark
Twain's toast to women-that "as wives and
mothers they had no equals.''
WHEN a cincinnati young man says to' his
soul's idol, "Don't kiss me any more now, Sal:
I'm tired.'' she knows he has just been shaved
by one of those Pretty female barbers.

·IF to do were as easy as to know what were I looked and lo-ved, and loved and looked, and
good to do, ohavels had been churches, and
looked and loved again;
·
poor men's cottagea. udnce's palaces. It is a But looked and loved, and loved and looked
good di viue that follows his own instructions.
and looked and loved in vain.
I can easier teach twenty what were good to be
done.'than be one of the twenty to follow mine
A SHOUT went up. in the House of Commons
when Barr! onae grew eloquent after this lash·
own teaching.-Shakspere.
ion; "There-there is Boston. Cherish her:
THE productions of the press. fast as steam provoke her not to rebellion. She is your eldca.n make and carry them, go abroad through est son.''
all the land, silent as snow flakes, but Do tent
THEBE seems to be a general feeling about
as thunder. It Is an additional tongue of town that when there is no lilrht in the entry a
steam and lightning, by which a man speaks man ought to be exoused for kissing his wife
his llrst thoughts, his instant ar£ument or when she lets him in. provided he thinks it is
glivanct~. to millions iu a day.-07.1Ulin.
the ohambermald.
THE lnventiou or vrinting added a new eleSEVERAL years ago a young man in New Orment Of vower to the race. From that hour. In leans put a sum of moneY In a Sl.vings bank,
a most especial sense, the brain, and not the and forgot all about it until recentlY. when,
arm, the thinker and not the soldier. books and after reckoning up the interest, it was found
not kings, were to rule the wo.rld; and weapons that-the bank had failed.
forged In the mind, keen-edged and brighter
than the sunb1:mm. wen• to sui)plant the sword
TRE. culprit was brought before the magisand the battle-axe.- Whipple.
trate and asked his name. It was given as
Lachtenschlager. "Did yon shoot the dog tn
IT wa.s observed of the Jesuits. that they con· sell-defense?" "Nc; I shot him in de lek, and
stantly Inculcated a thorough contemvt of he yumped ofer de fence.''
worldlY thini:s In their doctrines, h11t eagerly
B:aiDGET: .. Wot's the most genteel thing for
~~:rasped at them in their lives. They were wise a lady as is a ladY to carry in the street, Nora?"
in their generation; for they cried down world· Cook: .. Sure, thin, some prefers a. three-volly things. bea·ause they wanted to obtain them, ume book; but I prefer<> a roll of musio mesel!
and cried up sDirltua.I things, because they ~quite oareless and aisy-like.''
·
wanted to dispose of them.- Colton.
BE FAITHFUL.-A man can not aft'ord to be
"Who was the doubting disciple?" asked the
Sunday-school teacher. "Peter," vromptly reunfaithful under. any circumstances; a man plied the smart bad boy. "No-Thomas," said
cannot afford to be mean at any time; a man
cannot afford to do less than hi3 best at ali times the teacher. ·.·Then what do Peeple always say
and undtlr all circumstances. No matter how , Petered out' for?" as~ed this smart bad boy.
wrongfullY you are placed, .. nd no matter how
"You have often.". said the clergyman,
unjustly you are treat tid, you ·cannot for your "heara the brethren say • Amenl Amen!' while
own sake. afford to emploY any but Your better some one was praying. What do they mean?
services; you cannot aff<)rd to be a liar; you If any one knows,let him hold up his hand.''
cannot afford to be mean, even to a mean per- Up jumiled a little fellow,so eag!lr to answer as
son; :vou cannot afl'ord to do other than to <leal not to wait for recognition. "I· know!" he
uprightly with any mari. no matter what exigen- eried out. "It means hurry up and get
cies may arise between him and you. No mau through.''
·
can afford to be anything but a true man,living
... in his higher nature, and acting from the highSEBGEJ.NT-MAJOB: ·"Now, Private Smith, You
est considerations,-lnvestigator,
know very well none but officers and noncommissioned officers are allowed to walk
TRII: Infidel offers no promise of heaven with across this grass." Private Smith: "But,j!erits "golden streets'' and "pearlY gtttes," Its geant-major. I'va Captain Graham's verbal orsinging "cherubs, seraphs, and cherubims," ders to-" Sergeant-major: "None o' that,
nor have we the rarely beautiful and exQuisite- sir l Show me the cavtain's verbal orders.
ly fascinating houris of Mohammed's paradise Show'm to ·we. sir.''
to offer as a premium for belief, but can only give
A LAWYI!R once asked the late Judge Pickens
plain common sense, and hard, sober fact, if we of Alabama. to charge the jury that" it is better
maY so call it. These visions of" fairy lands," that ninety and nine guilty men should esoape
of "perpetual summer." of "eternal youth, than that one innocent man should be puneverlasting happiness, and j JY without end" are !shed." . "Yes," said the witty judge, "I will
all baseless fabrics o! dreams. They remind us give that charge: but, in the oPinion of the
of a young maiden who has s.Dent her girlhood court. the nl nety and nine guilty men have
in the p!Jrusal of highly-wrought romances, alreadY eilcaped in this county,"
where every heroine was an angel, and every
hero a paragon of manly worth, nobllity, ten" I'll never starve. my dear." he said
derness, and ehivalry, and she at last marries,
Unto his rural bride,
and finds her ideal oalY a Door, weak, frail,errAs through the garden-walk the two
ing, faulty, yet verY human sort of a man, She
Were strolling, side by side.
has PerhaPs got all she ls really callable of apThe little farmer's girl looked up,
vreclating. vr is actually worthy of, but the roAnd" Why?" she archly sald.
manees have svoiled her for the enj Jyment ot
"Because." quoth he," in You I have
the rtlal by leading her to expect so much more
A little hoe-maid bred.''
than was ever embodied In any one living PerPROMINENT among the nuisanoes infileted
son. In this same way, religion sPoils ita wor- upon Oongressmen ar:e the n.lbuws In whleh
shipers. It destroys the enjoyment ot the they are requested to sign their names. Oocama.ny Dleasures and blessings that are all siona!ly an ap.l)ealls made for something more
around us, by p&.inting a. glorious summer-land than a mere signature, and a. Western member,
that contains·everY Imaginable form of beauty who was annoyed by this, wrote: "1 am In
and hapviness, and then calling this, our own favor of a law banishin~~:to Alaska. any one who
lovelY. glorious earth, a world of woe, sin, and . bores people by askinlf them to write fn a.n
rnleeu.-Eimina ]), m~er.
album."
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RADICAL BOOKS.

No.
!REVISED LIST,)
Ots. SENT POST PAID AT THE PBIOEB ANNEXED.
1. Discussion· on Prayer. D. Ill, Bennett and
two Olernmen,
.
8
By' D, M. BENNl!lTT,
2. Oration on the Gods. I114,ersol1 ·
10
· s, Thomas Pa.ine.
.
'
I ~e of Beason, Paine; Paper covers.'
2G
i. Arraillnment of the Okuroh, IDli:EJfSOll.
1
;;
:·
"
_ 01 oth
"
· liO
~ Heretics and Bereaias.
1
' and :Ex. of Pro11h. paper ao ; ol.
11
~ Humboldt.
.
G AA Few Dhays In Athens. Frances Wright.
VI
7, The Storr of Oreation. Bennett.
G
];lOcryp al New Testament.
1 21
8. The Old Sna.keBtory,
"
·~ An li)ye 0Dener. Paper, KO; cloth,
71
9. The Story of the Flood.
••
G AntiauitY of Christianity; Alber@r,'
25
10, Tile Pluues of Elrf.llt.
"
2 Analysis of Relilrious Belief. Viscount
u. K{)rah, Da.tha.m, and Ablram, l'ennett.
2
Amberly. ts.oo. !l.oo..~,a.nd
·
.1. 5o
u, Balaam a.nd his Ass.
"
~ Apples of Gold. Susan n. Wixon.
1 50
lB. Arra.knm.ent of Priestcraft. ·
"
8 Anti-Theological Lectures. Rsv. B. Taylor. 2 oo
u. Old Abaand Little Ike. BlWilers.
3 AntiQuity and Duration of the World.
25
11. Oome to Dinner.
.
2 Astronomy and Worshi11 o t the Ancients.
25
lG, Fog Horn Documents.
"
2 A; J.,Davis' Entire Works,
27.oo
17, The Devil BtillAilead.
"
2 Adventures of Elder Tri.Dtolemus Tub.
15
18. Blll.liled Up AJra.tn,
"
Bible in India. Ja.oolliot,
·
2 oo
u. Joshua, Sto:pp1wr the Sun and Moon, D,
Buckle'sHistor:rofCivlllzation, 2Vols.,svo. i oo
M. Bennett
5 Burgess-Underwood Debate, 69 and
so
liO. Samson andiiis Exploits.
Bennett.
2 Bible in the Balance. Fish,
·
. 1 oo
u. The Great Wrestling Match, "
2 Bacon's Novum Or~rnnum.
~ oo
22. Dlsouaaion with Eld8r Shelton, "
10 Bha.a-vad-Gita, or Dialogues of Ohrlstna
:m. Be.lllT_to Elder Shelton's J'ourth Letter.
. and Arj!J.na. .
·
.
1 76
D. m:llennett.
s Buechner's Man. Present and Fll.tnre. . 4. oo
''- Christians at Work. Wm. :McDonnelL
& Ohristianity before Christ. Oraven.
25
26. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Benuett.
G Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages.
1 liO
28. Underwood's Prayer.
. 1 Oritialsm on the Theollglcal Idea of Deity. 1 oo
!1'1, Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
Childhood of RelMon. Clodd.
1 25
D. M. Bennett.
G Ohildhood of the World. Olodd to a.nd
80
28. Alessandro dl O!l-Bllostro. 0. Sofueran.
10 Ohristianltyand Materialism. Underwood,
111
1111. Pa.ine Hall Dedloatlon Address. B. 1!.
Oausa of Religious Ideas. Tuttle,
·1 oo
Underwood.
2 Conway's Saered Anthology,
4t oo
8Q. Woman's Bights &Man's Wronga, Syphers, 2 Colenso on the Pentateuot Abstract of,
25
81. Gods and God-houses.
••
2 De'Vil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. :J:aylor,
ll oo
32, The God's of BuJ;!!!rstition and the God of
Dlegesis
"
'
2 00.
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
8 Denton's Irreconcilable Hecorde,
GO ·
8
"
Our Planet, Past.- Present, and
58, What has Ohrfstla.nity Done? Preston.
84. Tributo to Thomas Paine.
"
a
Future
1 GO
86, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
Radical Rhymes.
1 :11
88. Bennett's Prayer to the DeviL
2
"
Who are Ohriatians, Delu~te.
111. Short Sermon. Re-v. Thaologicus, D.D.
1 Dentons' Common Sense Thouli{h~J Be
38. Ohristianitr not a. Moral System. X. Y. z. 8
Thyself~, What is Right~ )llan'a
89, The True Saint. B. P . .Pntnam.
8
True .,avlors, Sermon from
.o. Bible of Nature va, The Bible of Men. J,·
Bnakspere's Text, God Provosed,
Sy11_hers.
·
8
§.oirltualism True, Orthodoxy
u. Our Ecolesiastiea.l Gentry,
Bennett. 1 .
)'alse, 10 eents each.
4.2. Elijah the Tishbite.
"
8 DraPer's Confiiot between Religion and
"-3. Ohristianlty a. Borrowed SYstem.
8
Science.
1 111
"'- Des~n Argument Re!uted. Underwood. 2
"
Intelleotual Development of En·
411. Elisha the !"rophet. Bennett.
.
a
rope ~vole.,
800
411. Did Jesus Really Exist? "
11 Darwin's Origin of BlJ!lCies~,.
200
!17. Orueltr and OreduUty of the Duman Ra.ce.
"
Descent of Man (Im]lr'd Ed.)
800
Dr. D&niel Arter.
11 Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt,
1 10
1·00
411. 'l!'reethcmght in the West_ G. L. Henderson. 11 Einstein's Origin of Religious Ideas,
!19. Sensible COnoluslons. 1!i. E, Guild.
8 Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell.
601;80
10. Jonah and the Big Fish, D. M. Bennett. - 1 Errors of the Bible; Wright,
811 & tiO
111. Sixteen Truth Beiiker Leaftets. No.1.
11 Essence sf Religion. Fuerbaeh. !&Oa.nd
80
G~. M&rvlea-Underwootl Debatel Underwood. s Eight Scieuti.!lc T !J.cts.
·
20
611, Questions for Bible Worsh pers, B. F.
Frothingham's P. Jll:ion of Humanity,
1110
Underw.ood.
2
"
Chil 's Book of Religion,
100
114. An Open Letter to Jesus Christ Ben'nett. 11
" .
Stories of the Patriarchs.
100
M. The Bible God Disproved by Nature. W.
"
Safest Creed,
,1110
E. Ooleman.
·
11
· ••
Transcenaenta.lism in New
n. Bible Oontradictions.
1
England,
J liO
&1. Jesus Not a. PerfootOha.ra.cter. Underwood. 2 Faraday's Various Forces of Nature.
ll oo
&8. Prophecies.
·
ll Fiske 'a MYths and ll:h•th-llakera,
ll oo
&8. Bible Propheoies Oonoorning Babylon. B.
God Idea in History. Tuttle,
1 1111
· F. Underwood.
2 Good Sense, D'Holbach,
1 00
oo. Eookiel's Provheoies Oonaerning Tyre. B.
Gould's Curious Jru'ths of the llidd\eAges, 2 ISO
F. Underwood.
·
ll
"
Lost and Hostile Gospels.
8 ill
6L HistorY of lihe Devll. Isaac !'aden.
~ Gra-ves' Sixteen Crucified Sa-viors.
ll oo
&ll. The Jews and their God.
"
10
"
Biographl of Satan,
80
113. The Devils Due-Bills. John Byvhere.
u Grey's Enigmas o Life.
·
ll oo
6!. The Ills we Endura-theirOa.use and Ours.
"
Creeds of Christendom. 2 Vole.
f ISO
D. M. Bennett.
!I Heroines of Freetholl2'h.h Mrs. Underwood.._! fl
61i. Short Berm on No. ll. Rev. Theologious, D,D, 2 Heathens of the Heath. mcDonnell.
1 00 .-.; 110.
66. God Idea in History, H. B. Brown.
G H nme's Essays and Treatises,
1 110
87. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leatlets No.2.
ti Huxley's Lay !Sermons,
1 fl
88. Ruth's Idea. of Heaven and Mine. Susan
"
Man's Place In Nature,
1 lll
H. Wixon,
2
"
·oritlques aud Addres~s.
1 10
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
2 History of all Religions Sects. 'Evans.
1 oo
10. Vicarious Atonement. J. B. LYon.
u Haeokel'a HistorY of Creation. 2 Vola,
I 00
n. Pa.ine's Anniversary. C. A. Oodma.n.
B Hollick's Nerv!'s and the Nervous.
1 oo
711. Bh&draoh, Meshaoh, and Abed-BeKO. D.
Humboldt's Works.
M. Bennett.
2 Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures. 80 and 110
78. Foundations, John SYPhers.
a
"
' ete •• Large Edition.
1 lll
V"- Daniel in the Lion's DeB. Bennett.
2 Influence of Christianity on Civilization. . lll
71. An Hour with the Devil.
"
10 Infidels' Text Book, Oooper.
1 00
78. RevlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. BenJeho-vah Unveiled.
Bl
. nett.
B Jamieson's Clergy a Source o! Danger.
1 oo
77, The Fear ot Death, D. M. Bennett.
ti Josephus' Complete Works.
210
78, Christmas an!l Christianity, D.M.Bennett. ti Johnson's Oriental Religions. svo.
I 00
78. The Relationship o! Jesus... Jehovah, and
John's Way,
B
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lflotes and filippings.
Da. EwE:a sticks to it that" Proteatantism is a
failure."
·
YEs. God is everywhere. You stick your finger in a ouv of water, :oull it out, examine the
hole-God is even there.
IT Js costing Russia $1,400,000 a. day to jab
Christianity into those terrible Turks with the
points of their bayonets.

./

Tll:E: Rev. Mr. Tooth. the famous English Ritualist. has recently become the father of twin
babes. People call these infants "the little
Teeth,"
A OLE:RGYMAN at Rouseville has taken a 'large
contract in announcing that he will in a sermon
tell his people about" Ang.,ls, who tliey are, and
what they do."
A WESTEBN Daoer speaks of banking as being
a modern device. Not at all. Luke tells nil of
a thriftY nerson "who put his moneY into a
bank,'' aud the Old Testament says that Elisha
" stood by the bank of Jordan "-indicating that
denositors sometimes made runs.
J A.MES FaEEMA.N CLABXE says that :MorrisseY
•· may rise up in the day of judgment with the
peonle of Sodom and Gqmorrah, to condemn
the profeasoJ:s of religion who. while teaching
Bible classes on SundaY. are robbing the cor-·
vorations o! which they are treasurers during
all the rest Qf the week."
Mn. FBOUDE, the historian, tecentl}'addressed
to Dr. Newman a letter. in which he says that
"the prlnciDle of gravitation is only looked
upon now as. an hypothesis. by all careful
minds," and further. that it would be far tietter
if all mankind could agree" to hold their opinIons as mere hYDotheses."
THE Rev. Mr. Dale; of New Castle, Ill.. revivalist, was run out of town by the indignant citizons of Arcadia for asaanlting two girls, aged
respectively twelve and fourteen Years of age,
The matter has been brought before the grand
jury, and the reverend gentleman is being
sought for •. He is a thorough believer in hell.
l A YOUNG lady, In a class studying physiology,
made answer to a question that in seven years
a human body became changed, so that not a
particle whloh was in it at the commencement
of the period would remain at the close of it,
"Then. Miss Llslie." said the young tutor," in
seven years you will cease to be Miss Lislle?"
"WhY. yes, sir; I hope so," said she, very modestlY,Iooklng at the 1l.oor."
THE General Synod of the Reformetl Presbyterian Cburah has adopted a resolution condamning Sunday amusements and the running
or railroad trains on the Sabbath and other
... desecrations of the Lord's Day." The case of
Rev. W. J. Olark, of Lisbon. St. Lawrenae Oo ..
accused of .. immoral and unmlnisterial conduct" was brought uv. and the Synod agreeing
that "Bro. Olark's usefulness In the ministry had
been impaired by visiting a place where he
ought not to have gone, suspended him for one
year. OneYearsbould,besuff:lcienttimetorthe
reverend man in which to recover his normal
"usefulness for the m,tnistry., unless his Is an
aggravat~d case.
•
THE Sunday-school lesson for last Sunday is
in the third chapter of the Book of Daniel, and
treats of Shadrach Meshaoh, and Abednego in
the fterY furnace. The passage is a. familiar
one, and suggests a great many tonics for teaching. It is to be hoved that the Dractlcal truth
hammered out of that daY's,lltudy by the teachers will be In ore valuable than that arrived at
by a New Jersey boy who was recently taken
throul!'h this lesson of the men in the furnace.
This lad, on being asked what he had princiPally learned from the story, replied" that it's
very disagreeable to be too hot," The teacher
then threatened to make it disagreeably hot for
the boy whereuoon the boy said he wop.ld try It
a~raln. The next time he revorted that he had
learned" that it's a good thing when you're too
hot to get where its cooler."
T:aE American College and Educational Society is a body of Con~tregationalists formed tor
the pnrDoseof obtaining and dispenEJing funds to
assist in the education of poor but pious young
men who wish to enter the . mlulstry.
r
.A short

J

•New- York,

Saturday~

time ago this association forwarded to the poor
but :olous men aforesaid a olrcular informing
them that unless they believed In the existence
of an orthodox hell, and aould hold and preach
that doctrine, they need not look to them for
more assistance. There is nothing uncertain
about that move. The DOOr but pious embryo
Parsone must "go hell" or go home. The
American College and Educational Soch!ty
should change its name to the American Hell
and Damnation Society, and adopt as its motto,
"Hell-In hoc siano 'llinces."
SoME of the reliRious newspapers are so eager
in the gathering and chronicling of news that
theY hurriedly make undigested and incomPrehensible statements, fre(luently cont'radictlng
what they mean to say. For instance, we are
told that" a Presbytery in Liverpool, England.
employs evang-elists, who are in llOOd standing
in the Presbyterian Church, sound in the faith,
and suitable- persons, f~ a· period of three
years." The writer of th!s1nd not mean to say
that these evan~tellsts are backsliders, -but the
inference naturally to be drawn from the statements that theY are sound and suitable for three
years 1!! in favor of the most disastr~ms l)OiiBIbilities of heterodoxy and incompetenoy at the
end or that time.

June 1, 1878.

whose onlyfaultwasthat he differed from them
in opinion. These same m~n would cry out
about Persecution if. In a Boman Catholic
country, their religious heresy were punished
by a fine and by lmDrisonment, and yet the out• Tit& cholera has broken out In India.
rage on UbertY would not be of a grosser charTRB famine ln China Is slowly abatinl!'.
acter than the one they have themselves perpetrated. Ida not enyy those men their feellwrs.
Tit& Catholics are holdbig aerand convention
Mr. Truelove is. by their unjust verdict. cut olt In Butlalo. ·
from all his friends, DDt on prison fare, conANOTHER revolt in Central America. Revoltdemned to wearyaolitude. not lor anY crime. ing country.
not for s.ny moral error. but wholly and solely
Tm;: Rev. Badirondack.ll'lurraY has invented
because he has defended the right of free tmb.
llcatlon, and haapub!Jahed an oPinion that is, a new religion.
at vresent, unnopular among the mass of ilrno·
TR.E last steamer for Ohlna took out nearly
rant Christiana. That, as knowledge spreads, $2,000,000 in silver.
the opinion for. which Mr. Truelove is now
Russula sttll purchasing arms, ammunition,
suffering will become general Ia as certain as and veasele in this countrY.
that the persecution of Gallleo could not preTHE New York Board of Aldermen has been
vent the ultimate triumph of the sefenti.!lo
truths he taught: natural laws remain, al- indicted by the Grand Jury.
though ignorant juries maJ- deny them: and
0l{B thousand ftvehundred miners are on the
the sulrering now Inflicted on lll:r. Truelove verge of starvation in Belleville. Ill.
will. in the eYes of posterity. refiect glory on
him and disllrace on his persecutors. Judge M:as HAYBS is catchln~t trout up north. The
aud jury would both have done well 'to remem- President Is catohinlr hell down south.
ber that in the earlY part of this centuryjud~res
THE New York Woman's Suffrage Association
and jurlea measured out the same meed of held Its annual oonvention on the Uth inat.
HnJ.iustice to Oarlile. Hetherlnlri;on. Cleave.
TEBBIFIO tornado near Chicago. One woman
")'4.a. 0HBIBTIANOY reoorted back froin the Watson.- and many another brave bookseller.
and two children instantly killed and several
Oommlittee on the Revision of the Laws the and that to-day, althougb. the publications are
petition of Robert G. Ingersoll and others. ask- atiU nominally illegal. the books for which Persons Injured.
A BUST of :Uazzlni. the oelebrated Italian paing the reDeal. etc.. eto. He asked that the they suffered are found in every library, and
Committee be disllhar~ted from its further con- are read by every one pretending to the sllirht· triot and statesman. was unveiled In Central
sideration. and that it be referred to the Com- est culture. The newspaPets that record Ed· Park on the 20th ult.
mittee on the Judiciary. and said the petition- ward Truelove's trial and sentence have only
RussiA is having trouble with her cono.uerad
ers did net ask for the correction of any part of been rendered po11slble because Edward True- vrovinces In Tnrkey, Insurrections areSpl'ingthe Revised Statutes on the ground that the love'~ predecessors persistently went to jail lng up in all quarters.
revision did not conform to the oriQ"inal law, rather than surrender the rilrht to sell the
but they asked for an alteration of tho law, and unstamped vresa. In those dan juries eon- THE House Committee on the Electoral Count
that subject did .not belong to the Bevisfon viated and judges sentenoed the brave strua:- ba.ve agreed to report the b1ll providln~t lor a
Committee. The petition was referred to the glerll: who is there now who does not see that direct vote for President.
Committee on the Judiciary."-Senate, Wasl.ino- the vriaoners were in the right and their enGli:OBGB COMHJ:BFOBD, of the land reformers, Is
ton. May 16. It is feared this change is not emies in the wrong? Twent:v years he nee men dead. He has been the leader of that party since
favorable to action.on the petition this sum- will marvel at the sentences passed on the free the death of George Evans.
mer.
Dress defenders of the present; but mee.nwhile
A PORTION of Denver. Col.. was ftooded recentAccoRDING to Sir David Wedderburn, writing the hard strugglegces on. and liberty, a.s ever. ly; several brid~res and buildings were swept
In the J!'ortniohtlll Revie-w. if we wish to learn must be bought with pain for Dries. The recent away, and manY lives lost.
true voUteness we must go to heathen JaPan. regulatioru; issued by Mr. Cross w~lgh with
PENNSYLVA-NIA militia are preoaring for an
•• a oountrY where men never lose their temver cruel nressure on the Innocent whom malloe
where women and children are always treated and narrow-mtndedness condemn among the anticipated outbreak among the starving minwith gentleness. where common laborers bow guilty. However suitable such regulations ers in the mlnlne: regions.
and beg Dardon of each-o.ther if they haDPBn to .may be for the rough and brutal criminals for
TBB venerable Peter Cooper was recentlY sued
jostle a.coidenta.lly, where popula~ sports do whom theY are intended. and who feel tb,em for $50,000 damages caused by charges made
not inJliat suffering on the lower animals, little, theY become simply Instruments of tor- 84lainst one of his assistant.!! 1n the late election.
where a vaDer screen is a sufficient protection ture when aDPlied tothethou~rhtruland decent- The iury disa~treed.
against all intrusion-even that of burglars- living folk now "placed under them. To Dut
and where cleanline.sa takes such a high rank Mr. Truelove In a common jail, to allow even
THB Enellsh Cathollcsareanxloustobave the
among social virtues as to be carried almost to his wile to see him only acrose double iron bars PoPe remove to Jeruaalam. They will buy him
a ludicrous excess.'' He says, further. that for-· -as thongh the ~tentie old man were a dan~ter- territorY enough to satisfY his Yearnings ro~ a
eigners who have llved for a considerable time ous criminal-to refuse him books, Daper, or temporal government.
in the interior of Japan. on returning. to "civil- pencil, to feed him on bread and gruel-all this
STEW.a.BT's Woman's Hctel opened like a
ized socit>ty," have even declared that the man- is to bring the administration of iustlae Into rocket, brilliantly. There is nothing left but
nera or their own countrymen seem to them contemPt. and to induce hatred of a law that the stick. It will be changed into an ordinarY
vulgar and almost brutal, "aooustomed as they can be so grossly miaapplied. Mr. Cross Ia a hotel•
have &ecome to a, eourtesy singularlY free from reaaona.ble and a hu~ane man: he will surely THE Herald has secured a Roma.n prelate as
servile or mercenary eonafdarations." This be swift to l)revent iDJUBtice such as this, and correspondent. TH:e TRUTH BEE:U:B would trY.
speaks well for the Javanese, and would seem will draw a broad line of demarcation between. to secure a few articles from Pope Leo but the
to indicate that even if those heathens do not those whose acts are criminal and those whose
an is in bad health
'
subscribe to the Ohristian faith, they at least opinions are considered to be erroneous. The poor m
•
pr~clice some of the crowning virtues it inaul- preaent ill-timed severitY will have. no kind of 0ABDIN.U. :MoOLosxEY has returned from Encates. A great deal of moneY is everY year con- deterrent e:ffeot uPon those who share Mr. rove In the same steamer in which he went
.tributed in this countryto send outmiaslon· Truelove's opinions. My'LaworPovulation' over. He wa.s received by his friends at ths
aries to Japan to convert that polite and :was used against Mr. Truelove a.s an a.ggrava. wharf. led in triumph to the cathedral, and
considerate People into modern Ohristia.ns: tion of his oll'ense: pa.sslng over· the utter nra.yed at for fou.r solld houra.
and inasmuch as. they ace quick to adopt what- meanness-worthy only of Collette-or using Ailos:BIBHOP T.a.ow:. of Manitoba, Wlnnl peg,
ever is valuable m occidental civilization, the against a prisoner a book Wh,!Jse author baa is nokin .. his nrlestl" nose into polities. He
JaDsnese listen thoughtfullY to the evangelists, never been attacked for writing it, does Mr.
"'
•
"
'
with a view to nrofltlng by their exhortations. Collette. or do the authorillee,im84line that the has issued u. long pastoral letter informing his
When the missionaries have done their work severity shown to Mr. Truelove will in any priests and their oona-re~ra.tiona what God examong the heathens, might they not do us a fashion deter ,me from aontinulne the Jl:lalthu- Deets them to do at the next election.
serviae by returning ttl their homes and so end- 11ian propaeanda? Let me here assure them,
A PJWMIN&NT member of the Methodlts Edis·ing a few years in tryhig to make us as obedi· one and all, that It will do nothing of the kind: oopal Ohurch, of Wheeline. West Va.. lla.s been
ent to the Golden Rule aa the Jat>anese v.re? I shall continue to sell the' Law of Population.' arrested for committing incest and raDe upon
Perhaps the Jal)anese maY even be induced to and to advocate soientifia checks to DOPnlation. bill dauehter. an attraotive young ladv of
dispatoh a few missionarles of their race to just as though Mr. Oollette and his Vice Society eiahteen. He believes in the vicarious atont>this country to teaoh us to do unto others aa were all dead and buried. In commonest jus- ment. but if the Iilob ~ret him out of the Jail
we would have them do .unto us, and so return tlce they are bound to J>roseoute me, and if Ohrlst'.s blood won't eave him.
the favor we fi!how them in spending so much they get and keep a. verdict aaatnet me, and
FniBa.-The business part of Putnamville
money and labor to convert them ·to another succeed in sending me to J>rlson. they will only IntL: loss $16,000,-Warren Summit, N, H.;
religion than Budd.hism.
make peoole more anJlious to read my book steam saw-mill: $10,000.-St. Auwustfne. Fla. ·;
and make me more personally powerful as a
destructive fire ever known there loss
OOMBTOOIUSM IN ENGLAND,
teacher of the views which theY attack, I would moat
unknown.-Ottawa. Ohio: railroad dei>Ot. eliLI
"li:I:B. TBUELOVB AND 'rHB VIOE Soou:u.-The rather be in lll:r. Truelove's pla.Oe to-day than
loss $20,000.- Ottawa, Oanada; thirteen tea•
Vice Society-the wretched association whose In Mr. Collette's: the one hall the respect and ements;
$10,000.-Hartford, Conn.; Jroye~
name is odious in history as 'the Brides Street 11ratitude of all 1100d people~ the _other ts re- Weavina loss
several men killed and m&BJ'
Ga.ng '-have secured a new victim In the per- a-arded with contempt and soorn eYiln by those 1n.lured: Works:
$15,ooo.-8uncook. N. H.: n...
son of Edward Truelove. the brave Radioal ai.nd who condescend to make .use of htm and of his build1nas:loss
loss 1160,ooo.--<lonstantlnople. Tar·
Freetho.uliht bookseller. Anothet jury.has been dlsreoutable Ilana of spies and lQ!urmera.
keY: many oubUe buildines, -lncludina thoee
,
".llnaJl :BUJ.lf'r."
found lll"n9rant and bigoted enoullh t9·brlng a
In Bradlauirh's Natt011e! Re/orm.er. of Council of State a~d Ministries of Justloe.
man· within the gras11 of the erlmlrial law,
..
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not to u creative power acti!{g·tor "'"··--"-"''"''•we>
R·lp_echa,nica) relation acting unCUI~!!IJilOll>ll) mi1~'C.,..,;to,,,..,,
oth&r•
plan. ·u;'!l"e had notthorou'gblY __ ·
_ . . tlr_d.1nc•era•ctHm
acqu~inted of· Inhe:dtaince a.q~ Ad&p~~!!}bn1 under the: !~nfi)Jence of the
fe,eJirlgs, opinions, struggle ,for lifei>We-shoull}not at tir~t ·.be inclined to e:xpect
'"-~eil~}j)Bfi~';,-~
general}y -are such res~l~~jfro~~.thi:"'ll~tlifl,l-1 proc_e§S-Qf s~lection as are, in
!(~
therr
for one 'speaks fact, 'furiifslted by:.it~.:Jt"Di!LY therefore be apJ.:i_ropriate here
openly in a letter than in to mentimf:a few I'J8peciiilly strikin'g 'examples of the activ:
is m01·e freedom and less ity Qf natural s.e,e'p~~on. ·. ,
mrJll.r·ll.sf;m-emr... ·about it. I am anxious now to make
Lei 1is 1hst t~ke~Danatn'slwmocliromic iselecUon of animals
personal acq·11aintance, and I shall start in a few or the so-caUcd. ''.syilipa"th~tic sele~tion of .colors,'' int~
flying _ ;o,_,e ,wi~Jd.
weeks.f<)r your place:_; I would go i·ight along. with consideration. Earlier riatmalilits liave remarked that
, - :· {'''W_,~ll(if~~a'!f-;ct · ·
you,:Myra, but ha:ve,~~ome business. ~that will detain ndume~ous animal~ are, of .nearly. the same color ·as their
~nough ·t'o teJFme,
me her~>a wllil.e '-Y'~-~;,:Qtit; you and .I will enjoy the welmg-place; or the :surroundings in whie)l they permapo.~Jr it ,!Lll ou.t"
. . al~·.;p;IJ.%;.inQ"i~-li£,Ol' .a short parting.':; I _said I nently live. -Thns, for example·, plantf-lice and many other
_•.!So'J\a,.~ llll:Q.
lookofm; much .of his !!OCiety,-oonsi~er~g the insects living on ieaves are of a -green c~lor. The inhalliesting
er .-c:HaiiiJ:$·~~n_<;l- 'S~,p)pger attractio,J;!S of_, E.ose. tants .of
·deserts, ~he ,erboa; or J~aping.: ~ice, foxes of
fe-#)V~e.ija)l' ., ~
l'l.Il. yo~ can cpnsole: yom:self with,:Willie then
d~stl1't1,glt~elle:S:-hon~, etc., are mostly:ota yellow or
OOUI'.Wfl:f'P'l:J
and we:s_J;i.~ll.aJ.l be:mt.rtually-pleased,' said Norman, . " .. -. -brown ~?lo~; l}ke tile. sand of the:; desert . The
renewed in1r old-time b_o_y._ _
and ·the ·conf:erel)ce. then ended by mutual promises· -pol~r ~nm:).~ls, wlu~h h~e on the ICe an~ snow~. are. wlnte or
one another all our thotig~~
'~leij.\l~~irlg se.c~•ecy,' fo~ you see he. did llot want r~~~ ~~l~:~: !~d ~~~-:: M~:y of these amm.als change
as true friends alwayscdo_ ~-:r__
·gossipS to get"·hold ofh1s storyuJ1tll he was sure · ,·• ·t. - · ~
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d th t Gcomes .. rowll1s -grey or blac1usb,
lJke
:together. I "'!'on .· ~' e een S? em aiassmg 0 ose, an
a whil~ in winter it again becomes white. Butterflies and
t\ll!ot l_'eS})e~t,_so we: had nic€dong
· ' . 'confessed my partialitj'''for Willi(:)i· Dtit'win one twi- iS why I ve kept qmet all-the~e w:eeks,_ and hav~ not insects which hover round tile gay and bright ilo1vers are
light evening, as we sat talking ~n the low back even t~ld. f~ther or y~u, w~w.h IS domg w~ll, for a like them in coler. Now, Darwin cxpluins tuis surprising.
pm:~4; ~*d.,t(?!cl£~m~ll ,_aQ'QP,._t the fMnily~ how good chaMer box hk~ me. But :N mmal). came a fe" days circumstance quite si~ply by the fact- that such·. colors ns
anti' trile tn1iy ~Ii were;'ancf_i,how wfse,'intelligeiit; ~go, and last mght he was at our house. and ~old me agree with: t~e color of t4e hahitatitm ar~ of th'e :greateBt.
·and refined, and how we had not only gr~nvn to.lO"ve it wa_s alt settled, and that ~e a~d Rose wme- to be use to the p.mmals concerned. If these annuals are animals
them as friends .and neighbors, bn.t that many of us IJ1arned iJ?. two. months. S~ I JUS_t came over on of prey, tlley will be able ,to approach the object of their
had actually .adopted their Infidel opinions and cast p~rpose to t~?ll you all about It. I must pour myse~f pursuit more ·safely and with less likelihood of observation
_off the myth~, fa:qJes, Bible pr.e~\,ls, ail(i' ideas we h;1d out_ now and then,_ and as you a1·e the general_· confi- and, in like manner, those animals which are pursued wni
held so dear ,and sacred, and bad tak~n reason an,~ ?ant among us girls, we all come to yon With our be a)jle t<;> escape more easily, if thPir color is as little
common sense as-onr. g~tide w. truth, depending upon JOY~ ,aiid troT~b!es. . ~o oire_ seems to enter so really different as possible from that of .their surroundings. If
a scientific analysis of the- 1aws ·of iulatter, and ·force and- sympathizmgly. mto the pla-ns and hopes of therefore originally an animal species varied so as to present
for a solution ef the vexed 'qnestio:n 'as to the how ~very~JOdy as yon do, except Mrs. Darwin._ Bnt she cases of ~li colors, those individuills v.•hose celor most
and wherefore of all that ·is. ·Norman listened Is a IDJ!-i'rt~d wom:an, and we don't feel qmte as ;free resembled the surroundings must have been most favored
, .. _cquietly to . my story, signHying }1is interest by ask- to talk of such things to old folks, yon know. But in the struggle for life. They remained mor(l unobserved,
, ing just questions enough' to fully \!raw me out ... I I am. not done yet, Edith. Not)nan: gave m,e some maint~~:incd Jl!nd propagated themselves, while those individ, closed by saying, • Now, cousin m~ne, I think·. yoti 1Btters which I am goirig to read to you, as· they are uals cir varieties differently colored died out.
are just th~ man for Rose Darwin'.• She is the best,. a part of the_ 1·omance I've been telling yon. One
I have ttied to explain, by the same sympathetic selection
sma1'test, arid ~rettiest ~irl I· eve!· •s~w;_· I am snre . w:J,ys ;does enjoy a real-life story so much better of calor, lhe wonderful fact that the majority of pelagic
you would fall m love with her at fitst sight.' Nor- than made-up novels in books, and I know yon appr.e- anirnals-~hat is, of those which live on the sul'faee· of the
man smiled, ;~_nd sai_d I w:as greatly :r)li~itaken. ab<;>Ut ciate,t1lis one'aswell as I do."
• "
_
open sea-:-are bluish, or completely colorless and. ti·ansthat ... I_Ie_.,_ said his he_ art wa::; already given :away
[To nE CONTINUED;]"
parent, li~e glass and ;water itself. Such colol'less, glassy
d
·d
h
·
animals are ·met with in the most different classes.. To them
an to ·a :mal en ~v 0 was jus~ as nice",' pretty, and
belong, among fish, the Helmicthyidre, th1·ough 'whose
.. g9od
as ,any
h
n1 girl,
· could ahe;· one·who· possessed
· all
t ,_,. t'B~
crystalline bodies the words of a book can be react ;-ramong
t e woma Y VIrtues an ··perfections m the superlathe molluscs, the finned snails (Heteropods) and sea-butter.tive degree.
.. :
flies, or >fhales-food (Pteropods); among worms, the SalHI was awfully disappointed, for. lliad"heen build~_ The, Doctl'ilie of FiliatiOAA,, or Descent-T;heory. plll, Alciope, and Sagitta; further, a great number of pehig~~g upda In1~~ l~ttle ro~ance. abfbu t, my ht:wo. favoi;~
BY PROF. ERNST HAECKEL.
ic crabs (Crustacea), and the greater part of the Medusro
]I: es: an_ • . 1 ·. ate to · .ave 1t a.11 to t e ground.
Umbrella-jellies (Disco.medusoo) ; · Comq-jellies cCtenoSeemg m::fdowneast looks, Norma:n smiledcuriously
CHAPTER X-CONTINUED.
phora)., All.of these pelagic. animal~, which tloat on the
and asked if l did' not Want to see his "chosen one.
HUNGER AND LOYE.
surface· of the -ocean, are transparent and colorless like
'< Of. course -~ do;' ~~id
'hi1} I _t~li you righ~ here Interesting examiJles in relaHon to the change of correla- glass and, like the water itself, wliile their nearest kiri live
I am not gomg to thmk, shE_;. c:;tn equal my friend tions in the struggle for life 'in'e furnished also liy .those at the bottom of the ocean, and are colored and opaque
· J{os(,l in any.partict_llar.'
·.
· b ab"t
Th'1s remar.kable fact,
·....
i!!olated oceanic is.lands, unjnllabited by man, on which at l"k
I e the m
I an t s of tl1e I an d..
· 'I He took· from chis pocket a · ~lp.all album, and
times goats and pigs have been placed ·by like the sy!llpathetie coloring of the inhabitants· <;>f tbe
opening it said, 'Look, cousin· My~·a, and· ta.ke hack navigators. These animals become wild, and having no earth, can be .explained by natural selection. Among the
your hasty words, _and own Tam. right in my encb- eneinies,'they increase in number so e:xcessively, that the ancestors of the pelngic glass-like animals which· showed a
mini:n-s upon tne lady. of my choi~e:' ·
.
. .:
9f the animal and yegetable population suffer in ·conse- difier~nt degree of colorlessness and transparency; those
, ".I _glance9- at the pictured' face, and ·saw Ro.se's quen:ae,_and the island ·finally may become almost" a waste·, that were the most colorless and transparent must have been
o\vii. ~miliilg eounten'anc~ before. me. ' Why Nor- because there is. insufficient food for the large mammals most favored in the active struggle for life which takes
man, It's Ros.e herself,' said I in-astonishment. 'And which 'increase too nume~ously. ·In some cases on an island place o;n the surface of the ocean. They were enabled to
. is it really she wh~m you love? 'Vh!'Jl'e did yon ~ver .thus overrun with goats and pigs, other navigators have let approach: their prey the most easily unobserved, a~d were
see her? · Do tell me all about it. · Oh ! I'm. 130 glad, loose a CO!lple of d!)ga, who enjoyed-~his superabundance of. themselv~s least ·Observed by their. enemies. ·Bence they
so happy, I could almost hug·you for.her right on the food, and they again increased so numerously, and made could preserve and propagate themselves more easily than
spot.'
·.·
·
such havoc among the herds, that after several years the dogs their more colored and opaque relatives; and finally, by
, "~I shan't. object, t~ ·.that.,,' said N;orman, ~mil!ng, themselves lacked food, and they aliSo almost died out. The accumulative adaptation and trammission by inheritance,
though I am no · behever In substitutes, .VIcarw.us equilibriuw .of species continually changes in this manner through natural selection, in the cou:-se of many generations
atonement, and all that.' . '.But yon are not telling in nature's economy, accordingly as one or another species their bodies would attain that degree of crystal-like _trans. me, N onnan ...Dqn't yo)l see ~':rp. a~l c:iln'iosity?' said I. increases at the expense of the rest. In most cases the rela- parency and colorlessness which we llt. pres~nt admire in
'Yes, I see it plain .enough~so.l'll'cohfess all- about fio.ris of di'ffereht species of animal~ and plants to one them. -·(Gen. Morph. ii. 242.)
it,' and he related his 'experience' in the foliowing anothfir are much too complicated for us to be able to follow
No less interesting and instructive than homochromic
· wmds, as nearly ·as I can repeat them ;
· · them, and I leave it to the reader to picture to himself what selection is that Bpl'cies of natural selection which Darwin
" 'Abu_ut six nionths ago~ while I was at school I an infinitely complicated machinery is at work in every part calls "sex~cal tJelel~wn," which explains the "origin of t!Je
·went to ·see ~n artis~ to have some photographs of the world in· consequenc!l af this .struggle.. The imp~lses so-called '' secondary sexual characters." We have al~eady
taken, and wh1le lookmg over the· pictures in. his .
startedt;he struggle, and whteh altered and modified mentioned these 2ubordinate sexual charnclel'is~ics, so inshow-cas~, I ca,me _across this ?ne. Its _beau~y, and it in different pl_aces, .are in the ~nd _selfn _to ~e t~e i~~ulses structive in many respects, They comprise those pecu·
a. somethmg pecnha~ly attractive about the expres- of self-preservat10n-m fact,. the_mstruct lea?1~g Individuals liarities. of animals and plants which belong only to ·one of
swn and features; 'mterested me so much. that I ~o preserve themselves (the mstmct of obtamrng food), and the two sexes, and which do not stand hi any direct Felation ·
·inquired of the artist who it was: He said it was .the instinct leading them to preserve the species) instinct of to the :u;t. Rf propagation its.elf. Such _secondary aexmtl
·. the nkeness qf ·a fa~tory girl il1: Tenncsee, by the -propa?ation). It is Jhese tw? fund~menta.l ~nstin_cts of charae.tens occur in great variet-y among animals, We nil
name of Rose Darwm, and that was all he knew orgamc self-pre~ervatwn of whwh Schiller, the n:leahst
know: •ho:W stl'iking: is the difference of the two' sexes in
about her, but he sold me ·the picture, and wrote her Goethe, the realist l) says:
size and· color .in· many birds and butte11lies'. The. male
n_ame and address on !he back_ q£ it. I happened to
"Meanwhile, until philosophy
sex is generally .the larger and !J!Ore be~utifuJ,.' It" often
h»ve a correspo de11t
th
t ·
··
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Sustains the struoture of the world,
possesses_ special decorations or weapons: as-for e.x:ample,
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• these peculiarities of the two· sexes have
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f 1 k
R
Sh
1
eer, etc,. ""-11
.w.ro e- mqmrmg·I s IC ·new: 0.se.
e rep ied she It is these two powerful fnnd!J.mental instincts which, by nothing .directly to ·do with propagation itself,· wni.ch is
d~d, and was under great obligations to her for many their varying activlty, p~Muce such extraordinary differ- ell;ected by the "primary sexual characters," oi· actti!ll sex' kip.dnesses, ~and.. that she and ~Qse were sp~eial ences·in species through the at;ruggle for life. They are ualorgal)s. .
.. . .
. . ·.. ;
frtends, and that she esteemed· the w.hole family the fonndations of the phenomena of Inheritance and
Now, the. origin of these remarkable "secondary.sexunl
greatly. She said they wei·e SU})erior people, but Adaptation. We have, in fact, traced all phenomena of charac.ters "is -explained ·by Darwin simply by'a choice or
were unfortunately Infidels, and that had been ·a Inheritance to propagation, aU phenomena of Adaptation to selection which 'ta.kes"place in the propagation of ·animals.
. great drawba~f to theiJ· social standing in socie(y, nqtrition, as the two wider classes of material phenomena In most animals t!!-c J)Umber of individuals of both sexes is.
but that they were general~y 'liked and· respected, to which they belong.
·
unequal; either the numbe:t: of the female. or the .number
~nd h~d left .. a ·good record t¥_4_.rel 'b;6tl~ morally and
'l'lie stl'Uggle for life in natunil select_ion acts "!Vith as of-the male individuals is ·greater, andi as a rule, when th~
.finanmally, .and m_any tru,e fnends,· as wen· as some much selective power !IS does the will o{ man in a'rtificial season of prop11gation approaches, a- struggle takes' place
convtlrts to th_eir ·peculiar opiniorts. and sentiwents. selection. The latter, b<;nvever, acts according to a plan and between the rivals fo1· the posse~sion of the. aniJ:il.ais
the
She s~mt me t:Jreir ,_.p:f~sent ·address, and I wrote. to consciously, the· former without a plan and unconsciously .. other sex. It ~s. well known wi~h what vigor .• 11-nd vehe..
Ros~ ~tt once· requestfiig}h_!i' pleasure of he1· corre- This important difference between· artificial and natural mettce _·this struggle is fought out among .the Mgher anispondence, referrmg · her to ·her friend Miiill B-'- !iclcetion de!let-ves_ especial consi~~ration. For we learn by nials-~ID.ong 111amwals and birda-especi11olly RIIIQJ]g those
for_ credentials· as to my character and stfinding in it tou):ul,il,r&t!Uld ho"l'\' arrangements se1'Ving a putpose,can· be of polygamous. habits. Among g~llinaceous birds, ..where.
sQmety:;_ and I offeted; ~q B!.lnd herany further testimo·
by mecltaniw~ causes acting without tm object,·;as welt for one cock,there are severalheris,· a severe strU.~glfi tskes
-nials she might require fi·oni tni(pla<;e. , She'~¢e:r:Q.ed
by e~1tse~ acting for an object. The ·products· of natural place between th'e competiilg,cocks'fot:as·"large a· nlti:em as
pleased with the idea of thus making a 'written selection are arranged even mote "for a purpose· than the possibl~. The same is the case w'ith mariy i:un'tinati~g auifriendi,Jtip, and saW she thought we might make artificial products of man, and yet th'<Y owe their existence mals. Among stags aud deer, for instance, at t~w period of
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rut, deadly struggles take place between the males for the
possession of the females. The secondary sexual character
which here distinguishes the males-the ~ntlers of. stags
and ~eer-not possessed· by the female, IS; accordmg to
Darwm,
of that struggle.
Here
d ·consequence
. · .
. the motive
.
d · .the
an . cause eter~un?~ the struggle IS not, as 1p. tl•e case .of
the struggle for IndiVIdual extstence ' self-preservation ' but
There are
the preservation of the species-propagation.
numerous passive weapons of defence, as well as active
·weapons for attack. The lion's mane not posseFacd by the
female, is evidently such a weapon 'or defence ; it is ·an
excellent IJ,leans of protection against tb,e bites which the
male lions try to inflict on ·each other's necks when fighting
for the females; consequently those males with the strongest manes have the greatest advantage !n the sexual struggle. The dewlap of ~he ox an G. the comb of the cock are
8imilar defensive weapons. Active weapons of attack, on
the other· hand, are the antlers of the stag, the tusks of the
boar, the spur of the cock and tlle hugely developed pair
o f jaws in the D?ale stag· bee tie ; all are instruments employed
by U.1e males m the struggle for the ferp.ales, for annihilating or chasing away their rivals.
!To BE colS'TI:t<"UlllD.l
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after the ancient manner of writing, is the ·same were waiting in an uppe,r rOO:Ql th~ Holy Ghost came
word, and was, from the days of an infinitely remote down ori them in tongues of fire. ·What can better
antiquity, one of the names of the oddess Venus. illustrate the allegory than the signs of the zodiac,
The marine Venus as she was called{! the Romans· which are constellations of stars, which are in their
•the
TTe
. A
. of t h e Gree
y k.s-th at 1s
. ' houses or mansions in the heavens, and when the
·
~ ' n~ts
. .na a'rornene
Yen1~,8 risinq ·Ottt of the sea--that if! , recisel · th~ sun 'has risen . into heaven, it shines down by fierce
h
t
f. 1\K' •
th .
f M p d ·Ayaron
.
ac arac
h er o .J.r.nnam ' . e s1ste~ ·0 . . oses an
. .·
' ' rays that may be appropriately illustrated by
..
t t e moment of their leadmg up the chtldren of "tongues of fire."
I~rael out o~ the Red Sea, when she sang that beau- "The .twelve signs of the zodiac also represent the
tiful ~llegorwal song. upon the moment of he•: foot twelve' tribes ·of Israel, as has been "touched on bestan~t~g. on the honzon, or shore, of th~. mtghty fore; and "to show that they not only represented the
dee:Q. Smg- ye to the Lor~, fo~· he hath tnumphed twelve tribes of Israel, but are in use in the churches
~lor10usly; ~he horse and hts rider he h~th t~rd~vn of the present day, I quote froni Frank Leslie's S1m1.nto. the sea. ~t that moment, whei_I Sptca·Vzrg~n aay .Magazine for April, 1877 (p. 511), as follows:
~us IS at the ?on~on~ the •star Pollux ~s a~ the men~- "The signs of the zodiac are to be seen on the flat,
Ian, and Sagtttarms (the horse and his nder~ ~~o 1s painted roof of Waltham Abbey Church, and also in
the Pharao~ of the Old .Testa~~nt and .the Saul of the restored tessellated pavem~nt in the Lady .Chapel
the ~ew) directly pursmng Mtnam and her compa- of Chichester Cathedral, in England; Josephus'
ny, .Is at the ·bottom ~f the sea " {Devil's Pulpit, p~ 'Antiquities' states that the signs of the zodiac,
135,. also p. 315).. Thus, not more accurately with the name& of the twelve tribes, were engraved
drawn on the celestial globe than in· divine revela- on the stones in the breast-plate of the high priest."
tion 1' (vi, 2). "Behold a white horse, and he· "that
It may be asked, If the signs of the zodiac illuss~t on him had a bow, and a crown was given unto trate; or represent the twelve trib"s, where is the
htm, and he went forth conquering and to con- origination of the children of Israe. ~ The name of
Astro-Theology.
quer."
Abram, from whom the Israelites sprang, is comThe sun, having passed through eleven signs, now posed of two parts-ab, fathet; and ram, elevation;
BY L. L. DAWSON.-CONCI,UDED.
come.s to the twelfth and last sign; that is, the s~gn that is, Elevated Father, or Father of Elevation,
'l'he sun represents the male ~lement, which, ~fter Capncornus, the Goat: The· Goat represents the which is the Arabic name or title given to the planet
passing the verna~ equinox, fecundates the earth or animal that was in the stable in which 0hrist was Statum, which, being the planet of our system (then
Virgin, by the heat of its rays, a.n:d the fruitful born on the 25th of December. ··The Goat is also known) furthest removed from the sun, and taking a
earth bringeth forth in abundance.
ca~l~d the Crea~or. The Rev. R. Taylor says: "The longer time to make the circuit of its revolution, is
Near the constellation of the Virgin. is the con- ortgmal" Samaritan Hebrew text of the Samaritan called the Father of Time, or Father. of Heaven,
stellation Bootes, which in the beginning represent- Pentateuch of the first chapter of Genesis was: 'In and· as ·such Saturn is represented as an aged man
ed Adam, and in the New-Testament times became the beginning the Goat created the heavens and the with a forelock, hourglass, and scythe. The Phami~
Io-Seppe, or Joseph, the husband of Mary the Vir~ earth' " (Astro-Theological Lectures, p. 163; also p. cian name of Saturl! is Israel, by some nations called
gin.
· ·
180). " In the annual renewal of the circle of the Azrael or Esrael, the angel ·of death, because time
After the sign Virgo, the sun passes into the sign heavens and· the eart.h, which commences in the win- mows down all. As the planet Saturn is the furthe~t
Libra, the. Balance. The Scales~ of Justice, which, ter solstice, immediatel:f alter 'the shortest day, 21st from ·the center', there must be many stars, or hosts
being the last sign above the line, and in heaven of ,December? or when first" the sun appears to have of heaven, beneath it; and as Saturn, or Abram, was
while the vernal equinox is in the sigri of the Lamb' gamed the first degree of ascension, which is on the the Father of Elevation, then those beneath must
represent the Apocalyptic "Day of Judgment." I~ 25th of December, our Christmas Day, you see the be the children, and were called Benni Yesroile, or
this sign the Lamb of. God, that entered on his min- sun is in Capricornus, the Goat, who is, therefore children of Israel. From the rings of Saturn, which
istry in the sign of Aries, is cr.ucified, by crossing the Creator-that is, the renewer, or first opener--i--of appeal; to be cut off from the father, or male elethe equinoctial line in the descending scale, or au- the annually-repeated Genesis, or creation, of the ment, is derived the rite of circumcision. The planet
tumnal equinox. The sweat of blood just before the heavens and the. earth." Also, he says: "Capri- Saturn was worshiped as "our Father who~ art in
crucifixion refers to the blood of the grape, which cornus, the Goat, m the pagan mythology, is said to Heaven," and this worship was made or given on
the sun having ripened, is now in the vintage. Afte; have suckled the infant J upitel"; of which enigma the seventh day, Saturn's Day, or Saturday, the day
the crucifixion, which is accomplished by the sun the undoubted solution is, that the sun, who is.Jupi- on which the Creator tested from his labors; but
crossing the line, the Lamb descends into hell, which ter, firs~ beginning to rise on the 25th of December, when the worship was changed from Saturn to the
i's the region below the line, in the region of winter. when the days-having been at the shortest on the sun, the day of worship was changed from the, sev'l'he cross has been an emblem of the Church ever 21st, or St. Thomas' Day (so that unbelieving Thol:n- enth· day to the first day, or Sunday. "'l'he Chalsince its organization, and the form on the cross was as doubted whether the sun would rise again)-first deans discovered the motions of the heavenly bodies.
that of a lam?: "But in the year 680 of our era, appear to. be ~engthening again, the sun, or Jupiter, The planets they called their interpreters, ascribing
under the re1gn of Constantine .Pagonatus in the· or Jesus, 1s said to be born, or brought up with the to Saturn the highest rank; the next in eminence
sixth Con.stantin<?politan council, held und~r Pope Goat. Thu;s, among ~he nation.s who rec.ko~ed the was Sol, the sun" (History of Astronomy, in "To
Agathus, m the etghty-second decree of that council year to begm at the wmter solstiCe-that IS, m Cap- Learn and to Know,". p. 35).
Christ, in the allegory, Is a worshiper of Saturn;
it was decreed, and the decree subsequently ratified ricornus, the Goat-the first sentence of the first
by Pope A~rian I., t1iat instead _of Christ's being chapter of their boo~ of Genesis was, as in the first in proof of which see his prayer in which he taught
represented m the. form of a crucified Lamb, which c?ptes of the Samaritan Pentateuch, '.In the begin- his disciples how to pray, commonly called "The
had up to that time been the only emblem of the mng the Goat created the heavens and the earth,' Lord's Prayer," but in which there is not a reference
crucifixion, he should be represent~d in the form of while those.who reckgn~d the year to begin from the to the Lord, but it is to ".our Father who art i11
a crucified m~n" .(Taylor, Devil's Pulp.it, p. 22!)·
v.ernal ~qumox-that 1s1 w~en the ~un enters t~e Heaven;" and in no place does he make a petition
· ·The nex:t sign m the regular course 1s Scm•p10, the sign Ar.Ies, the Ram, whwh IS the tnhe of Gad m to any other than "our Father," or Father Abram
Scorpion. · This sign once having been in heaven t~e zodiacal Israel-placed Gad as the first of the or Abraham•
The twelve signs of the zodiac also represent the
. but, being dissatisfied at the low position it hela' tribes, and .ha-ye handed down their Hebrew text."
incited a rebellion, and, fighting with Miohael, wh~ Iu the begmmng Gad-that is, the Ram-created twelve gates of the heavenly city, in the midst of
is commander of the hosts of heaven, is likely to the heaven an~ the earth. This creation takes place which is the great white throne on which sits the
prevail, when the Lamb of God, or Son of the King every year on the. ~5th of March, called Lady Day, Lamb-the sun.
of He~tven, coming up on the other side, reinforces or· the day of the c<?nception of ·the blessed Virgin . In every church in the land, and many times in
the hosts of heaven, and Michael prevails; and on Mary, who, exactly nme· months afterwards, on the each service, is the name of the sun invoked, though
St. Michael's _Day, or Michaelmas Da.y, occurs the first ;noment of the 25th of De~em?er, brings forth perhaps unwittingly. ·It is invocated under its title,
autumnal equmox, the day that the sun passes below her. first-born, Jesus, and lays hnn m a manger, be- Amen, which is generally supposed to mean so let U
the line. The arch-traitor Apolyon preferring to cause there was no room for them in the inn" (Dev- be; but it is· only a transformation, made in the
course of time, of the word Ammon, the ancient
' heaven, 'jumps from the il'Pl'
reign in hell than to serve in
s u pit, pp. 42, 43 ) .
battlements of heaven, and; being the highest sign
In this sign the Lamb of God, that was crucified Ammanian title of the sun; the transformations or
, , below the line, m3:y approp~iately be called ~he king in the sign Libra, descends. into the grave on the changes in pronunciation being: Ammon, Amon,
of the lower regwns. Th1s rebel, aftet bemg .cast 21st of December, and remams there three days, the Omen, Aumen, Amen; and under the last pronunciout ~f heaven, becomes the ~dv~rsary, a.nd is called 21st being St. Thom~s's Day, the shortest day of the ation it is used to end 'prayers, benedjctions, etc.,
by different names. ·In earher times he ts"known as year, and the followmg days are of about the same also as giving assent to the subject of discourse. As
the S!lake, Serpent, etc., and, as a snake, t~mpted length;, but on the 24th the days begin to lengthen; an ending of prayer which closes, "Through our
Eve 1~ the Garden of Eden. "The Snake m very on whtch St. Thomas, who, having been fearful Lord Jesus Christ, Amen," or Ammon, is. really as
early times was· a symbol of the male organ of gen- that, Christ, or the sun, would never rise again, follows: Through our Lord Jesus Christ, the Sun, or
eration" (Inman's Ancient Pagan Symbols, p. 14. on seeing that the Christ is risen, shouted, "My Everlasting Fire.
But it may be asked wlfy the more n;todern terms,
. Also refer to the signs of the. zodiac in a~y almanac Lord and my God." . Christ, having risen from
as to the part represented by the Scorpwn). And the dead, ascends up mto heaven; that is the sun as "Gad" or "God," etc., are used in reference. to or
on the snake tempting Eve, she picked an apple and rises higher and higher, until it passes the vernal with preceding time, as "In the beginning," etc.
gave to Adam. " The apple was symbolical of a equinox, when occurs the feast of the Passover of The only answer I can give' is that the Old Testadesire for close sexual relation" (Inman's, Ancient the Israelites of the Old Testament, and, since the ment cannot be traced back further than the time
Pagan Symbols, p. 56). And after the beguilement times of the New Testament, the festival of Easter, of Ezra, about 450 B.c., which may have been about
of Eve the Snake was condemned to humiliation in to commemorate Christ's resurrection from the the time the precession of the equinoxes would have
brought the sun's crossing the line first into the sigu
the dust, and the penalty passed on Eve was as fol- dead.
lows: "In sorrow thou shalt bring forth children,
The Rev. R. Taylor says: "Easter is never on any Aries, and in writing up their traditions they mixed
and thy desire shall be to thy husband" {Genesis iii, other day than Sunday, because it is the sun and with them the signs of the then present time, and the
16). Also, the &lot'Pion is known in later times as the sun alone, who is. our Lord and Savior" (Astra- many translations they have passed through lmve
Satan, De-yil~ and "the worm that never dieth.":
Theological Lectures, p. · 321). Sir Bulwer-tytton not helped to elucidate the mystery.
The study of astra-theology is very interesting, <t.;
The next sign after Sc?rpio is Sagittarius; ~he says: "Before the Cln:istian era, the Sunday was
Bowman, or Hunter, ami 1s represented as havmg called the Lord's Day, t. e., the day of the Lord, the it explains many things that otherwise are only dark
11ayings; and any one wishing to follow it further
· the body and legs of a horse, with .the head and ·sun" (Leila, p. 160; note).
;:;houlders,of a Irian, and in the hands is a bow. This
These twelve signs of the zodiac· at·e the twelve ean do so in the "Astro-Theological Lectures" and
the " Devil's Pulpit," by Rev. R. Taylor, and " The
~ign rep~esents Pharaoh,; of t~e Old, Test~ment, who, apostles or discipl~s of Christ whom he called after
··.
m pursuit of the Israehte~, 1s d~Qwne~ .m the Red he entered the mmistry, that is, after he, the sun, Hierophant," by G. C. Stewart.
Sf!a. .
·
·
· •. · • ;
: . . bad risim above .the line at the vernal equinox, and
. , . Th~;~~v. R: _Taylor ~ays: "The w;o!d Mary 1s, as o~ course the one rryresent~d by the fishes ~as the :BE as far from desirln"g the popular love. as fearf.,.
Cl'\"ery on!J ,kn?w~1. the !'la:g:.a,~ ~s.j~e,,,L~tm ""\Vor(l.Mare, last ope called; and m speakmg of them Chnst callfll aerie the popular hate; ruin dwells in both: the one wi 1
· "t~e ~ea, a!ld . m _ .1ts pl~~al .fo~·l :M~ria:-prono.uM~d t?em · fisher~en. · After the resurrection they are hug thee to death; the other will crush thee to destruction:
. Mar~a-'--~l~~;tlfi~s the .stJas, ;ts the ~JeCtivel'tfarma, 9f .told 'by Chnst .to tarry at a certain place until they to escape the first, be not ambitious; to avoid the RecoJUt, be
or pertammg to the sea, rea,d Without the letter n, are endowed w'tth the Holy Ghost; and while they not aeditious.-Quarws.

Two i·ayH which pass, without .any intermediate hydrogen ga~, for in~tancc, produeel:l a brilliant ray .
stage; from t~eir natttral i;tate in.to that . ?f rayl:l' when on fire, t!w ~>am~ g~s produ.ces an obscure ray
polarized at nght angles, are defimtely depnved of by the absorptiOn whwh It exermses upon an extrathe .property!of. intm:fere;oce. Though their course, n.eous light ·passing tbrou~h it.. This remarkable
Astronomy. ·
the character, ~n~ the :thickness of the spaces :they I mrcumstan~e, known as the 2nmn·s1m.1. o.f the spectrum,
ADAPTED FROM. 'THE LATEST AND BEST ·AUT~O~ITIES; traverse b~ modified m a thousand ways; though was firs.t pomted out by Foucault, m 1849, and defithey be brought "I?a~k to the s~ate of reflections com-1 nitely established l?Y Kirchhoff tei_I years later ..
·
rv.
. , .. .
: , · · ·. bined of the reqmsite propert1es, or to parallel polarSuch are the varwus phases whwh the quest10n of
Light always travels in a straight line, f!mough a izations, it will be impossible to make them obliterate .spectrnm analysis bas passed through.
.
region 'which if!:perfectly .and unifo.rmly ,diaphan~us. each other.
[To DE coNTINUED.]
l3ut a mere d~erence of, den~ity ~~~sufficient t~ brmg
But, if two rays which were polarized in twp recta bout i_ts devia~ion from the straight line, and to angular directions, and which could not, therefore,
break it 11p into heterogeneous quantities.
have any influence UJ)On .each other, had in the :first
\!tontmunira:tion!i~
. • As the. yarious strata of the air all vary in density; place .undergone parallel polarizations when transit follows· that 'the light of the. stars does not come formed from their natural condition, they could be
to us in a straight line, a~d that we do not see them made to obliterate each other merely by rest01·ing
Abbot and t11.e Petition.
in the position which they actually -o~cupy. . At the them to the state of polarization with which they
A SEARCHING REVIEW; BY TRERON C. LELAND.
horizon there are at least 33' of refractiOn, or,.m other were originally endowed.
.
Patience is exhausted. T.IJ.e persistent and unjust attaci!R
words, rather more than the largest diameter .of the sun
It is impossible to avoid a feeling of surpnse when upon the ~eventy ll1ousand signers of the anti-Comstock
or.the moon. Thus, when the lower margms of th!J one learns, for the first time, that two luminous rays petition continue in T/18 Index, and the reflections upml
latter luminaries seem to be just upon the horizon; are capable 0 £ de&troying each other, and that da~rk their morality and motives ~eem likely never to end. We
in reality the whole of, their disc. is submerged be- ness may result from the conjunction of two lights; propose a counter attack, and hereby mHke declaration of
neath it. The same illusions takt place in, our but it is still more. extraordinary that this proper~y war. If the war should straggle into " Africa," it will be
observations of the stars and of far distant bodies. can be given and then taken away from them, m because we hold envious, faint-hearted, half and half
But as light, in its passage through the various ;strata some cases momentarily, in others altogether. The Liberals, who traduce the character of others in order to
of the atmosphere, does not encounter any sudden th{!ory of inte1fer-ences, looked at from this P?int of build up their own, as we l10ld the rest of mankind-enechange ·of. density, so it does not break suddenly view, migl;tt seem rather the product of a diseased mies in war, in peace-well, snch chaJaC!Prs we lwlrl ene·
off, as, for instance, in its passage ,from t.he !1-ir intp brain, to use Arago's expression, than t.he strict· a;nd mies in peace too I
For myself, I have admired 1'1w Index, honored its editor,
water or a tumbler. It":i:ollows a curved line,.and inevitable outcome of numerous experiments whiCh
and am in full sympathy with the National Lil.H!ral LeAgue,
not a broken one. · The refraction of the light fi'om camiot be controverted.
·
the sun and moon gives us the benefit .of their presIt was in this theory that Fresnel found the kej of which he was tlle founder, and is now the active, and I
ence for a longer p,eriod, as ,i,t anticiiJates the. hour ~f to an the beautiful phenomena of coloration engen- wish I could say the llonored, president. Not till' Ills revolt
,their r,i,sing, and delaypJ;Iat, of ~heir set~ing., It ,113 (!.ered by the crystallized plates, or films, which are in an important batt](:, arid retreat in the face of the enemy'
to refraction that we owe the dawn whwh herald5 endowed with double refraction, proving that they on the Comstock question, have ·'I ·had any essentia) critithe brightness of day, and' the twilig4t which pre- were special instances of intmje1·ence. Dr. S. Young cism to make upon his Liberalism, or dissent from his edicedes the darkness of night. 'The refraction of light has. achieved his greatest renown by his experimental t~rial work. But, in spirit and in word, he is so ndical!.r
also flattens these .luminaries; and makes their disc and complete .. demonstrations concerning interfo·- wrong on that question, so indefenBibly bitter and unjult
look oval. This, is .all the more .pronennced the enoes, and the principles which he laid down were towards the se~enty thousand signers of the petition for
"repeal or modification," that the elidurR.nce we ha-ve so
nearer· they are to the horizon, and, as Biot has set forth and still further applied by Fresnel.
long
imposed upon ourselves, for the sake of peace, ceases
remarked, "when seen from eminences ,near the sea>
,The theory o.f undulation suggeste~ by Descartes
shore it sometimes equals a :fifth of. the apparent in explanation of the phenomena of hght had been to be 11 virtue, and would soon degenerate into pusillanimity.
diameter of the sun. The· p1oon's disc presents the already accepted by the savants, and the most rece.nt A sharp remonstrance, or, if it must be, open war, comes
.
now to be in order.
same phenomenon."
.
.
. . expt;riments in regard to inter:.fe1'ence confirm 1ts
· After long hoping that he had said his last assailing
. Light which, having passed through a very refract- perfect accuracy.
!Word, hurled his last fling at·the wholly innocent victiml!
ing region, reaches a space .where the refra.:tion is
VI.
of the Com.stock Jaws, and would finally not quite abandon
not so great,. will sometimes stop at the point which
We now come to the question of the spectru · .. the cause of Freethought and ally himself with Comstock,
separates the two spaces, undergo a total. refl~ction,
analysis. It i!! not only the sunlight which can be Colgate, & Co., dealers in "free nastiness,'' to use his own
and travel back thro~h the spaee whwh It had decomposed and made to produce a s~ectrum, but fragrant phrase, born, as we must suppose, of the flowering
already traversed.. Th1s peculiar phenomenon takes any other kind of light as ·welL It 1s, however, out of theological culture, the Liberals of this .cou"ntry are
place whenever the. rays ~·each t~e ~urface of emer-, very remarkable that these lights, w~e,J?- deCOJ?posed, at last reluctantly compelled to abandon hope and sum~n
sion ~t too great an angl!' of obliquity. The fact of give different spectra, and by exammmg their char- der him to the en!lmy, to whom he appears bodily to have
this total reflection explains all the varieties of magi- acter that of the bodies which produce them can gone over. In behalf of the seventy thousand signers of
,
·
cal phenomena known as mirages. .
also be ascertained.
the petition, of which I am proud to count myself one, I
In my work on the "Histo~·y of ~eteors," a ch~p·
The study of a body by the analysis of its spec- propose to point a lance in their defense against this pcrter is specially devoted to thu~ subJect, and contams "trum is termed the .-.ectnwn analysis.
vert, first from Christianity, and then from Liberalism,
8
many facts connec~ed therewith which I ascertained
:["' Institute, gives the followmg
·
now b~~ome the censor and common scold of the Liberals
~I. Delaunay, of the
dnring my travels m the New World.
of this discovery, so fruitful in its conse- of this country. I grieve to have to perform the qffi.ce. I
7.e,s1111
'f
'bl
h
take no pleasure in the punishment of the transgressor;
v.
quences. In order to separate,, 1 possl. e, t ~ par- and would infinitely !'ather agree with mine opponent and
. . tial images produced by the varwus unmued hghts, become reconciled, if agreement did not lead me clear
,
,
The phenomena of hl.IDIDOUS mterfer~nces ~Ill ·of which uncolored (or white) light is com~osed, one away back into the bloody centuries of the Inquisition.
aJ)pear to people .wbo are. not well. acquamted with· naturally endeavors to make each of these Images as If the flagellation I 1>1m about to administer shall redeem
optie discoveries, perhaps eve~ more marvelous and narrow as possible, to prev:ent them from encroac.h- th·e prodigal from the error of his Ia:t~er-day ways, it will
incredibl~ than th?se of the mirage. .
. ing upon each other. This may be done by ~dmi.tc ·yield that compensation slid consolation which fathers feel
Supposmg a bng.ht ~·ay of solar hg~t to come m ting the light from wit~ont thro~gh an opeJ?-mg In when their chaetenings bring repentance and wotk for the
direct encounter With a sheet ~f white paper, for the shape of a narrow chmk, standmg some distance good of. the offendel', If, however, he is unimprovll.ble,
instance, it follo~s that. the portwn ?f t~e paper on back to examine it, ·and placing the prism in. such a and the chastening only hardens his heal't anrl makes llim
which the ray stnk.es w~ll be mad~ to sh1~ner. But way that its square edges will be. paral}el to t~e ten times more the child of the orthodox fold-from wJ1 icll
what se~m~ more~Ible Is, that. this portwn ~ay be length of the chink Wollaston tned. th1s plan m he ought never to have departed-and so the last end of
made gu1te d~rk.":It~out:touchm.g the paper, Without 1802, a century after Newton had ~Iscovered the that man shall be worse than the first, then I hope my
· an'()sting or dmtmis~mg .the lummous ray, bnt, on the solar spectrum; and the result partially answered criticism will prove to be words of encouragement to the
contrary, by increasmg It. :
.
.
_
his expectations. Submitting certain artifici:~Jlights, seventy thousand who signed the petition, and to t11e hunThe magiC mode of t:)hangmg light. into shade, day such as the flame of a candle and an eleqtriC spark, dreds of thousands of other Liberals over the· country who
into night, is ev.en more remarkable for its simplicity he obtained ·results analogot~.s to, but not identical mourn as those who cannot be comforted because they
than for it~ prodigious effects, consis~ing as ~t d0~s, with, that yielded by the sunlight. Yet Wollaston, had not the opportunity and the felicity of signing itin conductmg on to the paper, by a shghtly d1fferent in thus looking with the naked. eye through the helping them to lift up their beads bowed down in urthotrajectory, a second luminou~ ray, whi?h. of itself prism, obtained but a vague glimpse of th.e p4enom- dox and Indexical shame, and feel some small returning
wonld have made the paper stlll more bnlhant. One enon which he was in research of, and whwh Fraun- assurance that they are not quite the off-scourings of the
·might imagine that the two rays, when they met, hofer was destined to discover in all its splendor.
earth.
would have this effect ; but, on the contrary, light
In 1815 that noted Munich optician, without being
Now, I propose to go back to the beginnipg of this
added to· light produc~s darknes11 ! The movem;nts. aware of the essay made by Wollaston. thll'teen 11 unpleasantness" and give the whole course of it a critof these rays neutralize each ~?ther, and the hght years previously, endeavored to sea?- -throu~.b a ical review in a series of articlea for· TnE TRUTH SEEamn.
ceases to cast. any lus~re. It Will. happe~I, ~oweyer, prism the spectral outline of a ray of light admitted Many things can now be made manifest which in mid career
that these.lummou~ rafs, by reason of t?en· d:rectwn, tht·ough a narrow chink; and to observe it more of the development, while the fur was flying so, could not
only partially neu~r~Ize .each other, m winch case closely he made use of a glass. The spectrum then be clearly brought out. In going back, I propose to go
there is merely a dm~.mutwn ·of the lustr~.
.
appeared to him tmversed, not by four or five dark backward, taking the last two anathemas from Tlw Index
.These ar.e ~h~ C_l:ll'lOU~ phenomena, ~hJCh, obhter· rays, as it did· to Wollaston, but by a far greater V.atican first. These. last allocutions, after hot blootl had
atmg or dimmishmg ·h&ht by the adJunctwn of a number. He saw, in fact, as many as five or SIX been supposed to be cooled, arid after the animus of the
luminous· ray, have· received' the name of ~~nter.fm·- hundred. He then proceeded to measure accl}.rately Comstock prosecutions of Liberals was still more clcai:l:Y
ences.
the relative positions of· a large number of these manifest, seemed to be wholly uncalled-for, f!ond have
Of the thousand rays of variegated shade and rays, and made a drawing of the spectrum,_ with 354 angered the .70,000 the most ; especially since two clorgyrefrangibility which compose colorless (or white) of them in their respective places. He also asc~r- men one of the .last century and one of this, were the only
light, those only are capable of neutralizing each tained, like Wollaston, that the spectra ~ive~ by fou;ts of inspiration to whom the theologically educated
other which possess co-ordinate colors and. refrangi- artificial lights are distinguished by a speCial dispo- Liberal could go for texts.
bility. Thus, a red ray cannot be made to obliterate ~:;ition of these rays, and, in some cases, even by a
As this introduction is already long, I hold tlie little
a green ray:: .
complete absence of them.
sweet-scented bouquet from Tlte lnd(Y.J) of May 2d up to the
If, again, two white rays cross each other at ;t
Fraunhofer's discovery drew the attention of sci- noses of TaE TRUTH SEEKER constituency first. Here it
given point, it may happen that, in the infinite series entific men to the subject, and numerous experiments ·follows and the whole of it ; ~o Mr. Abbott cannot com- ·
of various colored lights of which they are composed, were undertaken for the purpose of studying the plain that our readers have had no opportun~ty to see it. I
the red ray, ·fOl' instance, will alone disappear, and ourious phenomena which he had revealed to the think he will rather wish they hadn't :
··
11 Rev.
that the point of their intersection will become world.
M~. ~ldridge, . pastor ~f the· Congregational
·
h't
·
th
d
k bl
1t
Chui:cb East Weymouth, Massachusetts, gave a sermon on
green-green b emg w I e nunus ere .
It. must be added that a very remar a ere a 1011 "April 7: which contained the foll~wing passage, as reported
Two rays which P,,aye been changed from the state has been established between the brilliant rays pro- in the Weymouth Gazette of Apnl12: ·
of natural light into~ pqla,rized mys following the duced by gas in a state c;>f combustion, and the ob- ; If there is a work" of hell carried on on earth,lt is the die· the spec semination o! obscene literature among the young. Comstock,
:lam~:: d.1rect'wn, will still ·posseaa
. ''" the p"rope r t Y of scure rays w h'
.wh th'IS S;<tme gas crea.t es Ill
- the Christian man who has waged war ()n this arlme, deelares
interference, combining or neutralizing each other trum of a light passmg throus:rh
It.
These rays, that years vast tons of the vilest matter have annualb been ~>ent
9
· d'
·
b
th eo th er, occupy to
tens of thousands
children
in our
schools, to defile their
l 1'ke, an(t~ um1er th e same con d't'
1 Ions as, or mary brilliant 1n the one case, o scm·e 1n
Imaginations,
inflameoftheir
passion
11 , and initiate these little
ra)'l>.
absolutely identical places in the spectrum WheT~. ones in a course of vice. JuiJt when Comstock had hte· ha.nd
1

1

Mr.

ne

~~e &!rut~

Seeker,

3~1

!ttht' 1, 1818:

reu~ to· throttle this gigantic' iniQuity, a. bHl luetltionllis· .my opinion that the time will come when he will wish he
''But those who appreciate the .wisdoin of our warning
ban ed lngersol!
In to, Congress
vrot!!,ct
and on
the ~1st
the. name of had "h ld
will multi'ply," etc. ·N·ow ·we do.n't kn·ow of bu· t one L1'berol
.Robert
standsto,first.
.flyIt, their
-fr'!IJits
ye ·ahul1
know
e up. ,
w

thPm,'
aa.ith th!l
look upon·
. . : · d ( more.
- ·1· n the whol e country wh o a p prec'ates
the wisdom of that
1
of
Infidelity;
andSol'ivtures;
tell me whatand
it isnow
worth?'
_ these flowers . N ~w 1oo1c at the· consequence. "In-: all hkehhoo
"That· is a. speci~.·~\1. ~-f the attacks, ~n L:ib,erali_sm '?lhi\!1\ pr~phec.y] we won't secure repeal or_even th.c J~astll1?difi- ·warning, and that one i~ Mr. A,\>bot. ,Oncepne is one-and
have been duectly 1nv1ted by the_ pet1t10n ·referred to ; and catwn. '' Jte ·don't say how long, " 1n all 'Ikehhood;': we at that rate, I am afraid. those- who ''appreciate" won't
they will multiply like mushrooms; Of" course. we all will fail·; it may be for twenty niinutes.or a thousand •years: "mul~iply" to any' encouraging extent. ' '- '
nnderst.and that very few of the. L1bera.ls. who signed it But some of us, a.s: ·old-time Abolitionists rementber tliat w-·e
Now C:)mes•thealarming•nub of this wonderful discourse
F .. S
I'eally wtended to protect the kmd of literature above f 'I d t · · 1
'w . . . t 'd' from a pastoral text. It is invocation, objurgation; prophreferred to_ .·• but, misled..b. Y_,unwi.s_e. counsels,. they blind_ly ai ...e ·. o ·rep.ea the· ugitive lav._e law. . e wrote.' pr_ln e_.·, '. ecy, aud ba. se,:int_im. a_ tio_n q._ll_.ro.lled.. in;t_o .one:_ ,''_Lib.erals who,
blundered tnto the pet1t10nmg for the total 1·epeal of the· ~e tit
l mned , ·an d protest ed , year a f ter year, an d f a1 le d every
"
''obscene literature' laws; and not simply for their- radical tnqe, to :secure "even the least modification" of it. But have ~igne.4 P~-at pe,titip.~ ;'~7o,oqo .j:lla<;kg~~rds o,f •y'9n !modification. They will. have to pay for this bl111lder by one day, all of a sudden, some of us have a dim, blurred,· "you qannot afford to stand before the peop,le,': etc. Well,
being held up _(fals~ly, of course) by their opponen~s every-_ almost faded:out recollection that something happened to you_ and Co~s.tock _know v~ry well that, w~ are uot so
wher~ as champwns and- defeii~ers o~ t~e v1Ie .stuff. it. We "heard something• drap., and we haven't seen ~·:staridin.g before,th,e, ,p~ople.';· Yo.ur insi_nuations' _do not
descnl.Jed above. The consequence·ln all hkehhood Wtll be .
. - . . . -.
..
•
.
. ' - .. J;llake i~
We ate stancl\I\g b_efore tQe people demanding
that, instead of secuting the repeal of tho~e vague and dan. hlqe nor hall of the Fugitive Slave law &!DCC. We a;e In equal rights ill t_he United' Sta.tes 'm!lil, and you_. know it just
gerous laws; they will fail to secure even the least modifica- n.o ,hurry to have the. Comstock bws repealed or mod1fie!l.- as well.as .we do.
tion of them. The· blund!lr of desp_ising the nece~sary dis- .we can· stand them .as long as the Abbot and. Comstock ·
,,
·
., _
.. -O~U-~e oowa.rd, c~U-me_ tra.itar,:
cri.mina.tions we poi~ ted out at the ti!lle will re.~ct ~ost mis- pa~ty can. ·They are a good grievance. ·They rally.. the
. ' Jhst as suit's your mean ideeil',-'-cl.llevously on the Ltb~ral c.ause ever~ where ; It gives An· friends. of freedom under one fiag everywhere. They fire. .
thony Comstock and h1s backers exactly the argument they
L'
';
·
. .
·
Here I stand a tyrant' hater,
wanted. We have drawn an avalanche of angry and absurd th~ Iberal;h~art.and ~nduc~ organJzatw~ for defense. They
A.n' the friend o' God an' Peace!"
abuse on. our head by giving timely warning of the trap roqse :public JDt!Jgnatwn higher_ and higher at each new · All . these -last · weepings· and wailings · about what we
into which the petitioners have been decoyed, aqd we ,outnlge, just c,s..s.tb,e slave layv did, a11d we propose to,fight -i•,cannot ·afl'erd,'! andr'' ca-nnot·' defentl,-'' ahd "-have got.to
expect more of the same: sort; but those who appreciate tiiP. it ou• On the "repeal or modification" !ine if it distresses make,'' are but- the impotent soreRms of an:, envious rival
wisdom of our warning_will multiply just in PI'oportiun as ·A.bbot and Comstock all summer We can ~fford a. fe~ -tbe. hystjlrica1 ravings of a vixen scorned. Il~a:ve them
sober. reflection take~ the place of undiscrimina~ing exci!'e· malrtyrs for the sake of the good th~t may come. Abbot is
·
ment among the Liberals of the country.·- Liberals who
;· _ ·
.
.
,.
_,
.
. ,
ig_ aH tb,eir incoher.ence unanalyzed.:
have signed that petition, you cannot afford to 'stan-d before pO~I stuff: for a. martyr, we know-:-he. ~Ill apologize a~d
" ou may vilify ·US o,fl you please.'' Th'l.nk you for
the people as the apologists or defenders of the kind of li!"' re~nt altogether too qmck for any wqms1tor; but Be11nett your ;k,i:nd. iqdulgen~-,but we had :rather not .. We don't
eratUI'e above referred to,; ypu cannot defend yo11r. own .anQ_ Heywood don't mind it; Heywood rather likes. to be- vilify w:orth .a copper. We have time or inclination only
ul!doubtedrigJ;Its, if_ you persist in confoundingf~ee t~07fgld kept 1,1nder bonds-it fiils his audiences and h_is subsd~iptlqn. for words of .truth and. soberness tha~ gr;> straight :to the
~lth f1'U naBttneSSJ you have got to ml!-ke the d!SCrl_mma- lists and the general ear of the public with 'his sayings ·as mark. _
.
twns we have pomted ont, and the sooner you do It, the
'
·
·
.
?.
.
·better it. will- be -fur yourselves and your !Jause. You may th~y never were filled before; and as to Mrs. Chas~, I_t ~as JUSt . And now,. ~akeil as .~,wl!Qlei 'isn't that a.pretty posy for
vilify us all if you please ; but you will regret your. own heaven for the space of the ten days she wa_s WQrned and_ one sole, llelf-electe'd Liberal to cuil from aU the wide biosvilifications at last, for they will. only make your miserable hauled before the Grand Jury.
soming dom~in of Freethought to present to 70,oo' Liberals.
mistake all the sooner visible to ~he wo,rill.." ... . :.. - .
Now piles on to what he says about "the blunder of ofthis-couutry? We hope they will take it in ,all its fra;
· N ow, dea1·, unhappy editor of The Index I please. tell us: despising the necessary discriminations." Look· at· the a~~ grance into. c~n!lid coD,sideratio 11 •
Were there never any_ attacks . on Liberalism befor:e the sumptioli of the man! "WE," the one editor of a small Pllii- . The giver _of all th,is uncalled for advice ~~ems ·wholly lost
Comstock era? _Is that petition the only act of freet~?-in~iog odical, too sickly to live without begging· for support, a11d to any ii,pprimiation pf. freedom arid i11,dependence. He
men that ever brought down . attacks upon Liberalism f out or· health for the very reason that its editor' was born !\ppe·a-rs. t'o x~ther like to exist by somebody's leave. He
Since when, Mr. Abbot, have. Liberals been in the habit of into the Liberal warld before his. time, and so only haif V{oui((l)e the obedient Spitz of Sir Oracle..:..."Wiien I ope my
asking the orthodox party what they may say or do in order made up, and able to extend only C0ld wor(l's and back~' ift~U'th; let no dog bark !" He has no genuine elevation of
to nvt "directly invite attacks on Liberalis_m"''? Did Vol, ha~ded compliments to every other line of reform except Eenti-rilent;ito 'real c·uuure, no a.ppreciation of the higher
La.ire, Rousseau, 'l'hpmas Paine, or any of t_he fatherg of tbe far-off Boori Boola Gha, which he has mounted for a reachea of character nor ra-nges of' virtue. If he had, he
early dawning Free thought, take counsel of their fears, and hohby-1 say "WE," the one editor,. assumes to twit 70,000 w~uld deeni: 'it aitogilther ·beneath a; manly- dignity to ask
study how not to. speak their real opinions,, arid- how ~o Lil;lera.ls of this country of the blunder of signing a petition·, 70,000 Liberals, -born freer than he seems to have b!'Jen, to
write, petition, orappe_al in ~ated br~alh _and ~!1 ,such P~U; th~ wording and force of-which they can judge as well as be slaves. Conformity of- human ·conduct· to· Christian
dent phrase and ways as would not bring down attacks on beJand taunts them that he pointed out at the time that the cr~eds, subordination of a true, essentially moral governJ,iberalism? And have you, 0 editor of 1'he.. InM:v,- all bhinder would react. How has it reacted, 0 :most sapient ment to ortliodox requirement, seems to ·be .the highest
these years, since you drifted into the camp of Liber!!.lism, prophet1 We deny that it has-teacted at all,-mischievnusly- conception of the man who just squll.ts on' one little quarbecn advocating its principles with an eye single to the or otherwise. It went straight to its mark, as we inte_nd~d; tet•section -of the.Libera.l domain and puts up "No '!'reaattacks on Liberalism which your advocacy might invite? and your puny arm and Index finger were powerless tO pre- passers" on all the o'utlying lands which do not belong to
Did you ~tart out in the first place with the·resolutif>n to so ve~t. It was the first check C.omstock received. ·It him. The.figlit. against God in the Constitution is indeed
write and ellit a paper and organizea.league that you would wais the first intimation that his career was to be.wourid up. a most important,work; but, good heavens! is the,re nothing
evoke Il-~ attacks on Liberalism? And do you now w.~an to .It. ioosened his grip on Mr. Bennett and Mr. Heywood" It in :existence b~t. that?
·
.· ,
call on us 70,000 to ~o trim and yeer and sail by Mr, El- ha~ •_.Jl.ad a well.argued hearing before C.ong.(ess, and. from
, "Wit.h e. ver:v: pHmsing, _ev.ery._vrudtmt:l)art, ,
dridge's compass and Comstoek's chart, an.d the orthodox Co\n:gress flashed all over the country. It has arrested
_;Say. what can C!Jloe wa,nt? ah~ wants a. he!J:rt.
· · no a t.tac.k s. on L'b
? · b1·
·
h
d c oms.t oc.kfi_n ds 1t
· a_ harder
Shesl)eaks
behaves
andactsJustassheought.
breeze generally, _as to Invite
1 eraI''
I~m_ pu, IC attentiOn ev~ryw ere, an.
. ·But
never, ~ever
rtia~hed·one generous thought:
l\Iay the great Bemg whom the. clencal s1de of you. calla and harder road, m the pursUit of his VIctims, every day
· Virtue she finds too. va.lnful~tn endeavor,
'
God help you if you do; !or ha~h he not _inspired it .to be :;i9ce that petition. The only conceivable mischie_f it has
_ Content to I).well in.de~enciesforevet,."
written, out of the mouth of his· only-begotten son, "Woe "~eacted " on the Liberal cause anywhere that Mr. Abbot
201 East 71stBtreet, Ne.w: York, May 25, 1878.
unto you when all men speak well of you"?
ca? put his prophetic pen upon is the malediction of _the ==·========:::;::=::::=;:==:::;:::===::===
These attacks; he says, "will multiply like mushrooms." "pa~tor ·of the Congregational church, East_ Weymouth,
Yes, so they will, if all Liberal editors should turn toadies . M~ssachusetts." 'l;'hat is ilamaging, we must admit. W,e
., ,
.. . , ,
.,
. .
like this one, slink away under their stools, and quote the would rather have had that dear pastor's good opinion. We_
attacks with cowardly apology if not· downright approval. are sorry signing that petition; along with Col. IngeraoH,
No LETTER front the devil this issue. Lucifer being
Did you" all understand," Mr. Abbot, that any Liberal changed his kind estimation of us; but we hope the_ eclips!'J ~plilcially busy this: week, begs to be_ excused, and hope_s to
who signed that petition-that one single one. o{ those of this faith in us will be only temporary. If, in .November be duly " on hp,ni:l " next ;week,
70 000-had the first idea of " protecting the kind of litera Ja;,t, Mr. Ab1il?t could have pointed out the distressing con.·
W. S. -BELL lectured ait Rochester, .N; Y.,- May 28th; and
tu~c above referred to"? You could not have so understood eequerice to us that the pastor of the Congregational Cbl;\rc):\,_·
will speak at Waterloo,N. Y., J,une 1st and 2d; Macedon,
it~ Even ComstOck, his backers, Eldridge~ arid ap' the rest. East Weymouth, Massachusetts, would'feel hurt, I.d~) n_ot.
N. Y;, June 4th; N'elsonville, 0., :June 6th.
of the pious crowd, do not so understand it. It is only your believe 70,000 of us would have signed that petition.: I cer,owu envious impotence, and impudence, and impdom gen- tainly wouldn't; Mr. Bennett_ migfit have gone down to the
W. F. JAMIES~N is ·engaged to speak ~n Ottawa, Kansas,
erally, that simply pret~nd to so understand it,
.
.
s_ilent "rombs first. But it is all over now. The wound on Sundays, June 9th and 16th.- He iilvifes correspondence with
"But, misled_ by unwise counsels ! " That is the disas- hi\feel.in·~s is inflicted, and we must regain the·good opinion Liberals in Kansas and· ~Iissouri in reference to lectures,
trous mistake we all made. If 'fHE TRUTH SEEJrnR had of_ he InJured pastor the best way we can.
- -debates, and: gro've 'nieetings. Address Box 1250, Kansas
been published ~n Boston, so its ~diwr could have suffered
i, It gives Anthony Comstock and his backers exactly the Ci~,r', Mo.
,
under,, the quality 0~ mercy" ~qat_~s,~trained-t~rough a ar!kument they wanted.,, We should· thiuk It did! Well
BROTHER W. s. BELL paid ~sa short visit on his westward
Boston court,. and so we c<!u,ld hay._~---~nJoyed the wtse conn- they are welcome to it. It gives us exactly the argument we lecriiring tzip. __ He was in good healtq und reasonably good
eel of the editor of Tlte Index, we might have surrendert>d want; 80 we are all happy, and the millennium willbir right spirits.' We hope he .will find good audiences to address,
off-ha~d to Comstock, let him na.v.e his own sweet will un~e- along next week.
:
· for we are sure he will acquit himself well in expounding
"We bave drawn au avalanche of angry and absurd abuse ~he truths' of Fieethought arid n'at\lre's laws.
sisted, stopped P~plishing THE TRUTH SEE~ER, handed ItS
PRi>F: B. B. BRI'l'TAN has sent us a copy of his oration on
subscription list over to 1'/.e Index-then, w_Ith such a reap- on our head." Was there really an avalanche of it'· M.r.
ing where other men have sow~, _~veryt~mg ~ould httve Abbot ? An avalanche is so vast a rna~&, we marvet"how "Leadership and Organization," delivered in outline on the
been lov~ly and s.erene.. ~ut,_ being .Published m the gre>~t you survived it. But it is candid in you to s~y, ''we have occasion of the anniversary of Modern Spiritttali~m, held in
free and 111,dependent Clty 0~ New. Yorlt, you see, we ne~er drawn," and so confess that you did it yourself. If the Republican Hall a few weeks- since. It is an able paper,
thought of Boston, i"Ls m!)r<;I!ul ~?urts,_ an~ ~he.~~dex,." Ilh other kind of "we "-the 70,000 bad done it, we sho-uld have arid •will well repay pertisal. , Price .15 cents. Sold at this
'
.
·•
its 8th Demandment in one column repll(hatmg Clln~tJRn felt so self-condemned! But you should have been on the office.
other columns
"demaodmg"
· trap,
1
1 8 edotorials'in
1 y, " an d"t
mor al 't
. .
alert when you were· warning us so timely about that
i"NE GIVE in this issue- another sample installment-Oath.
. •
that 70,000.of us shoul~. conform to Ch~lsttan mo~ality and an~ stood from under. May be it \vas the trap you drew on e'1·ine' de -M~diCi-from the fo"rthcob!ing volume entitled
the Church ;'their Crimes ana .Persecushouldn't Sign that petition. These gua.umtees a~amst blun- your heall. If so it was absurd abuse. And you expeet "1'he Champions
· ne ver occurred to us·• ando' led by the unwtse counsds more
· of -the same sort ? Well I really wouldn't give
. timely
.
denng
t\ims, ~·''containing over one· tnousand pages; w,ill be out
of a sharp New York. ~awyer-L~her~llawyer, too, a~ that- wlirning on sach loose-trap conditions any more. Let 'em abou't the '20th in~t. It will' be' the largest and finest book
who thoroughly exammed the questwn and looked mto the be. d-ecoyed and be hanged to 'en1
vile have issued, arid will be a powerful indictment against
b
·
· , .
(JJ h ,:..,
law and constitutionality of the case, we just blindly blun.
t't' · f "repeal or modification, Mr
Let ua see, however, ·about that ' timely warmng.
Mr. ttlC'Church. · Let the orders flow in·. 'ot . 'l't'· 00. ; 1eat er,
1
de1oed mto pe IOlllng or
·
· B · tt
t d · N
b I t Th
· · t't'
-.. 4_.00-·, morocco i.md gilt, $4,50.
'
oseb pe I_ 1to0r~hs "'
Abbot in his Intense way, says we petitioned for "total e~ne 1 was adrrebs .e ~n dovellm er ha~ .
', d th
k·es 1·t·more intense with italics There Wt>re al out an · emg s1gne a overt e country y t.he · 1
repeal an
en ma ·
·
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1 ·
d
th 7th t
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r th ·
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.
. d .
.
h t
"
re eal·" and then •• tota~'l'epeal, in ltalics widens the N .. Y. _L1ber~
u , w en the"'! o e eventng was· evote to -,With a Jive,I.r se~se of. grat 1t~ .ewe return om. cary
1
_tota P .' h.f -11
B 11 t tb evoct -truth must be very a oonsideratiOn and coademoat10n of the. Comstock outrages. than~s to our esteemed L1beral fnend, Mr. A. H. Bates, of
difference
fllgIndex
t u Y·
~~
· the fi rst t oo t o· f ·M r. .a.
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· h orn d'd
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scarce. In
'
berate over the country till the 20th .of December-several. sewing machine, from the ·establishment of Johnson, Clark,
'_Vh~t llttle t~~{ ~ave. t 0 y for this 'blunder" the Indem days tcio late, you see, Mr. Abbot-behind time as usual; as- &. Co., with wllichhe is connected." He asks us to acceptit as
' They Wl
~ve
pa will We knew th~t· buL then people always are who go dead against the spil'it of the ag~.- a. token of the kind regard in which he holds the editor of
cf~r~e ";te cost. us anything to' be "held If :all your other, claims, in behalf of Comstock and the THE TROTH. SEEKER. Both. the male and female branch of
prophet ~ay~
the,pa{v19 c eap.l
~n. g "held up., whatever we do reactiona~:y party, are as correct &.!!.that ... timely warning," our family return thanks to Brother Bate~ for his generosity
~~·
e ~re a w~rs .;~: thing that s~rprised us.:.....just a you will make out a very respectable case-for our own side. ,his kind ,remembrance of us. The machin~ is an excellent
(. false1Y 0 c~~~se ).
mb'ered :Mr Abbot's theOlogic As It i~. your timely warning amounts to a mere "I-told,-you· o*e; and-to all onr friends who wish to avaii.themselves of
llttl?, at hrst,
w.~, ;;0mfe d urse we ~ight· have expected so''-only the trouble with it even_ then is, it isn't so, .Bnt 11 n(:ex-cellent, sewing -machine-and every family onght to
pe(\Igree· t en we satu,
o
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vV e:hav·e steered forth upon a difficult and danger-

Qtruit) Seeker, June 1, 1818. ·

freedom, how can you tie men's minds to some new
principles; will that not contradict the basis from
which you started? If you have not mutual assent,
cordial consent, to some fixed p1·inciples, how will
you cohere? How will there be union ? Assuredly
not. But we answer in the words of Emerson that
though men's opinions on theology are continually
changing, the same is .no't true as regards their rules
of conduct, as regards their moral convictions, but
that these remain, and make. an excellent plat-.
form where all good men can unite; where the
pale morality of the day will be replaced by a vital
morality which will grapple with the old dogmas and
control them, if we read the signs of the times aright.
A great obstacle in this country in our way is a
certam indefinite, vague, unintelligible fear, which
we can nowhere "localize, nowhere contend against,
that Liberalism is somehow identical with license;
that it means the overthrow of the sanctities of
human life. The blind and dumb herd, long the
creatures of custom and tradition, have been acc11stomed to receive their moral teachings through the
artificial pipes of doctrines, and now when w"e tell
them that these pipes are incrusted with the impurities of centuries, and we say drink at the broad flowing rivers from which the doctrines have received
their supply, they call us traitors, and say, though a.
sip was not much, you would take from us our drink.
There is an undefinable dread lest the night of
emancipation will become a Wrilpw·g'isnacht, or
witches' sabbath, i:Q. which satyrs and all the adulterous forms revel; that the passions and lusts of
htiman nature will have free exercise to celebrate
their wild and unhallowed orgies. In self-defense,
therefore, we must point out that there is no association between the Liberal cause and those detestible
isms that skulk under the name of reforms and lend
their grossness to the moral world. True Liberalism demands not less of justice in the relations between classes, not less of righteousness in individual
acts, not less of sanctity in the home life, but more;
more, more of these we want ; and because the
creeds cannot give us :q~.ore, therefore do we rise and
say, Let us cut out a new path for ourselves. Morality, is it capable, they say, of supplying the past
for you, for generations? rrhe principle which ani·
mates a. new religious movement must be one that
fills a lifetime-fills hundreds of lifetimes and centuries of earnest effort. Is morality such a principie? Cannot its moral diciates be rehearsed in an
hour and as quickly forgotten? Not the morality
of the shop, assuredly; not that dry, crusty thing
which they call morality in their ritual, which is
rehearsed and forgotten in an hour, and which
leaves the marble heart marple still; which cannot
warm and quicken and penetrate. Bnt there is
another morality whereof we speak, that whose fullness we stand stammering to express, whose glory
we stretch out vain and inefficient arms of speech to
grasp; that which begins a new era in the world's
history, which means the rending of bonds and the
uplifting of down-trodden mankind, which means a
remedy for human sonows and the pantings of
aching hearts, which means the lifting up oi that
great martyr, mankind, a!l be sways and bends heneath his cross. Do you not see that such a task is
not a task of a day; that it enlarges as we enlarge;
that the further we advance the greater becomes the
problem and the higher the duties, which will never
cease to be a source of inspiration and encouragement, so long, at least, as suifering and wrong con·
tinue to exist ;tmong mankind.
Awl the third objection which was rai8ed against
us was this: that we cannot propagate our move·
ment for want of succession; and they then touched
a vulnerable point. It is true that the churches have
an incalculable advantage over. us in this respect,
They are fenced about by immemorial traditions of
the past; they are secure in the veneration of mankind. They ?ave been practically as innocent as
doves, and wise as serpents; they have amassed a
great portion of the world's earthly goods in their
sacred shrines, and they are able to offer those who
become their ministers material security, and that is
not a little; and they offer them social consideration
and honor also, and that is not less, especially in
this American community, where the dergy receive
a degree of respect not accorded to any other class
of citizens, not even the highest officials of the
State. ·what can the poor Liberal movement offer
to compare with these? Material security? The
Liberal organizations are themselves young and
struggling for their own existence. Honor· and
fame ? More often dishonor and defamation. And
even if they did offer honor and fame, what are
those baubles, as the :world goes, to any man of
sense and comprehensive view? How ean these
atone for the penalties that must be pa!d Y How
can these turn to sweetness the gall.and wormwood
which they. are compelled to drink from the chalice
of fate? No, the Liberal movement is poor, and we
young LiberalB are seattered far over the land, here
one and there one, here a beginning- and there a beginning. And, what is worse, the. Liberal~; are not
themselves ripe; they are not mature for practical
union. '['he ¥reat. majority still ding tn sonw pf~an

ous voyage. We have weathered the storm that
. beat about our· course at the opening of the year.
The years of our voyage are like watches of the
night. Two years, two watches, haye passed, and I
t:ry unto you, like the watch upon the vessel, once
more that all is well. Two years have passed, two
anxious years, and now we meet once more before
we shall take a brief respite and part our companionship that to me has grown so dear. Nature now
beckons us; the advancing season warns us to leave
the confined atmosphere of the city and seek those
pleasant fields where we shall draw our inspiration
from the fountain-head. Nature offers you her text.
Natnre will give you he1· exhortations. Nature will
~beer and inspirit you with her undying prophecy.
~ever does it seem to me that the earth decked her8clf with such wonderful verdure as in this May
month: Never does it seem to me have the flowers
been so beautiful or their fragrance so intoxicating.
Everything blossoms anew, and an exuberant life is
visible in the ground, Behold, then, our temple is
prepared. for us. The. giants of the for~st make its
pillars, the azure vault 1ts dome; the purlmg streams
murmur therein their benedictions, the whispering
winds waft the songs of countless choristers through
its leafy aisles, and ~rom· afar the sounding sc;a p~als
for·ever and forever Its solemn anthem to the mfimte.
But before we part for these silent communings
with the mysterious power of the universe, which
reveals itself to us in the splendors of the summer
landscape, let us, kind friends, once more gather together and look out, as from some high belle-view,
upon the glorious past which is our past, and which
stretches far away before us into the misty future·
land. ·
'l'hat we exist to-day is a subject for congratulation.
Dismal and .sinister is the horoscope which the sooth·
sayers of the time set us when we began. Under an
evil star, they said, this enterprise began, and soon
wonld it be consigned to the limbo of stillborn
uudertakin:gs. The grave-diggers were already waiting, the funeral orations were already prepared, and
nothing was wanting on. our part but the act of
death, and we should have our . decent interment.
But they did not understand the aim of our organ·
ization; the very simplicity of the object held in
view deceived them. They did not know the fund
of power contained in a mere humanitarian purpose.
They gave specific reasons why we should fail, and
these reasons have been· borne in mind by us and
have served and shall still serve on our part as signalposts of danger.
The first reason they gave for predicting our failure wal:l-and this came from the advanced thinkers
-that a permanent Liberal organization in this community is unnecessary. "Can we be more than free?"
they say. "We have sawn in twain one link of the
chain of superstition, and the whole chain falls from
u::;; it is unnecessary to break every link of the
c;hain in order to be free. We have reject~;d the
1511 perstitions of the past; what good can your teachers do us? If they will deck our thoughts in ornate
larwuage, if they will fill our ears with the flattery
a.na"'blandishments of oratory, then we will listen; it
will be pleasing for a time, but soon theY." must exhaust themselves and see their poverty, hke flowers
whose honey was stolen, like fountains whose waters
a.t·e dry." Those who used this language perceived
ouly on.e aspect of liberty, aud that was the negative
aspect. And even here they did not thoroughly
appreciate the facts of the case. They did not know
that it is one thing to have an opinion caught from
the air, as it were; from a common, careless view of
things, and quite ano~her thing to wall around their
opinions with the iron bulwarks of proof; to base
the leading thoughts of their lives upOI_l imperishable
and immovable foundations. '.rhey forgot, likewise,
that this Liberal organization never existed for its
members alone and is not to be me~sured by its following. Yon cannot estimate it by the number of
its disciples at any given time; but it st;:mds for a
power behinc11the throne. The Liberal organization
is a tht·eat to it,; opponents when it casts this long,
dark shadow over the community. If it can cohere,
if it can maintain its life, it stands, not for itself
alone, but for thousands of others on whom it smiles.
"\Vhen the sea break.\ through its dikes it is not the
size of the original rent that so alarms, but the consciousness th:;tt the great billowing, boiling ocean is
behind and is coming on.
The second objection whieh they urged against us
was this: that not only is a Liberal organization unnecessary, hut it is impossible. They forgot that
the work of J..iberalism is not merely, not chiefly,
destl"llctive, but it is, in the main, constructive. It
shonld he mea1:mred, not by what it tears down, but
h.Y'~·~·•:-l!:Lt it ~hall bnild np. 'fltey said a Liher:t1 organi:Z<1.(i'rul i 11 If! j,; I'IJH1Hilillity,_is im J•OH>li.blt:; if yon Wi13h j.ottt f'rf'.efj nJ. then· own---lwuw nn"ef] of· negnt.JOIJ.

'l'he Liberal movement ofthis country is still full of
that intolerant, aggressiveness and:harshness of spirit
which marks the. the tyro in the art. of free life.
Sadly do we feel this lack of coopemtion; sincerely
do we deplore that the road. is so lonely.
[CONCLUDED IN OUR NEX'l'.]

The Relations of the Sexes.
A LEC'.rURE DELIVEl!-ED BEFORE TllE FREE RELiGIOUS SOCIETY OF EAU CLAlRE,. WIS., BY. C. L.· JAMES;..

This free-thinking age is a~ fertile of nothing else as of
speculation on what is called by their projectors, the true,
or ideal relations of the sexe;s. I have a! ways obse1-ved two
characteristics to be common to all these spjlculations. The
first is that they are derived, not from any sound analysis of
the conditions to be adjusted; but from arbitrary a. prim·£
assumptions, which plainly represent the theorist's tastes,
and consequently, though he may not himself be aware of
it, his education. The second is that they genemlly result
in proposals so devoid, I will not say of practicability, but
even of meaning, that they seem rather fit for the heroines
of the Della C1·usca. novels or" Jerusalem Delivered," than
for men ·who call themselves philosophers and reformers.
By adopting a very different course, I venture to say·that
I have arrived at conclusions of a very different nature. I
shall endeavoli to show you, not what the relations of the
sexes ought to be, but what they have been and are; and I
shall deduce from this analysis the exceedingly definite and
positive conclusion that their most importll.nt characteristic
is an enormous wron_g, which must be righted before any
kind of readjustment -becomes even worthy of ·considet·ation.
Let us begin. this preliminay survey with a glance at the
cuRtoms of savages. It is notorious that our ancestors wete
barbarians, and the same is easily shown to be true of all the
most important nations, as well as of ourselves. It has in·
deed been maintained that savages are the degenerate
descendants of civilized me!n. But not to waste time on
this pretty wen· exploded theory, it is at least n historical
fact that the civilized nations which we know are the improved descendants of savages. It is to savage life, therefore,
that we must look for the primitive types of our most ancient customs.
It is tolerably well known that among savages generally ·
women are held in slavery. There are no exceptions to this
rule. I shall endeavor by and by to show that there never
have been any, by examining a very important case which
has been supposed· to present an exception. Few people
have any adequate idea, however, to what an extent the
savage women are tyrannized over by the men, nor how stol·
idly this tyranny persists in spite of the refining influence
of later civilization. Among the lowest savages there ls,
as the saying is, no marriage. But it would be impossible
to make a greater mistake than that of imagining that these
savages practice anything like what is understood by Freelove, or that their women a.re any less complet"ely slaves
than those of tribes "a little more advanced. The contrary
is the rule. The squaw of a Comanche, who has only one
master, is better off than n woman of the still more degraded races among whom the idea of individual property h11~
never been introduced. She is just as much & cht1ttcl as the
Comanche's squaw, but, being the common chattel of the
clan, she has just as many masters as there are men. Her
obligation to obey them is lega,l, as well as necessary, n.nd.
extends to the prostitution of her person, as well as any
drudgery which her tyrants may impose. Thus among the
A.ndaman Islanders, any wonut.n who refused to gratify the
desires of any man was liable to severe punishment .. These
islanders were the most degraded of all savages. They had
no weapons to speak of, no clothing, and no houses. Tiley
lived among tile branches of the trees like monkeys, ami
frequently went upon all-fours. Of course, they had no arts
of any kind and no individual possessions.
It is not difficult to see how, from such a sttLte of things,
may have sprung all the difierent forms oJ. soci~l life whicil
now exist. Let us look at them seriously, and we shall
find direct evidence that from this they did all spring.
A very widely diffused custom, particulai·ly among somewhat backward races, is that of polyandry, or one woman
having several husbands. The distribution of this curious relation precludes the possibility of its having sprung from one
center. Anything wilich prevtLils as this does in places scattered over at least halflof Asia,* must be oflocs1 origin. But
its great and chosen site is India, where it is always men.
tioned as an ancient and somewhat decayed custom·,'' The
native poets celebrate it as a relic of the Dwap!;:r Yug; tlw
Golden Age of India.
Prevost'rous! that one hived viLin
Should dng tenl10usewi vas in his tmin.

And stuff them in a gaudy cn.ge,
·slaves to weak Just or votent rage l
Not such the Dwaper Yug l 0 then

One buxom maid might wed five men I

In the ~Iahabharata, the great epic poem of lud.i:t, the
heroine Drapaudy, in accepting the valiant Arjuua, accepts
also his four brothers, and becomes the wife of all five.
This fraternal relation among tl1e husbands is cltanwteristic of poljandry wherever it appears, and gives the clue to
its origin. When people began to build houses, a thousand
considerations of convenience and necessity ll\USt have led
to sefJarate households, but the members of each household
continued to have all things in common, wives among the
n:ist.
Polygamy and monogamy are not easily or regularly distingui8hed e.xcept where the former is unlu.wful. Every
nation is calleu polygamous which allows polygamy, bl:ltit
is obvious that the majority of men can have only one wife
apiece, e.xcept among wal"iike nations who· lose many of,
~l:\ee Sir John Lubbock's "Origln of Clvllbtlion.'' in which
abu.tJ.tlunt auth~rHy lor all tlle~e Htat(W,l.,nh: WI II l!a rontHl~nllm1
!rom !.119 works of lununttlrt\blo tmvel<irs.
·
·

their youths in battle, and also b)ly or capture.great numbers lately endeavored to show that wives.in Europ~ :were never That a girl whQ has "fallen '',sho_uld be.,~unted _to prol\tit)l·
of femttic ·slaves: It is easy to see that jealousy):nust always regarded as slaves, and that the a:uthorily of: the .husb,!\n4 i!l ,tion, ~~apf!~fl-~t ';\VO./P:~~,pa v~ !ll§Yj.fs b~l;l~_,slavefi a~ ~-til,iltter
llav.~ tended to put an end to poiyandry,_ a custpm Which a nah;ual arr~ngeruent not, at all.depende).\t on violenQe, \I~HJ.: ,~If course, and if not private, they must· be public slave~.
col.\ldo~y oe ~erpet~ated by t)le re.vereuce ~el~ ..f01; 'ancient brutality. llid • argument resolves itself into. t]:t~s, ,tllat. ,CJearly it is vain to discuss the propriety of any of these
institutions. Where tllis reverence ·was not very strong, though Hector and Ulysses haveabsolute. authoi;it~ o11;er))l,eif. ~.entiments o~ customs ofie iot!l. ~nttb,er .. They ar~ all just
tltut is, wherever .the people we1·e not, like those of India; wives, the position of .1\.ndrom.acheand Pen~lope,aPA~;~s,~ri.~ed h)>.e the conditions which gave me to them-that~~ to say,
intensely. conser.vative about. everything, marriage, eithm; in the Iliad, is very diiferent from th'at 'of their maidens :as villainous as possible.
polyga~qus or monogamous, soon followed the division of who really were slaves. Undoubtedi{the p~ei:ni~e i~ tr'ue.~·- ·. : Free.lbve', or tile natural a~ position or. men and women to- i
tlw_ ~ribe into housellolds. Polygamy has always been legal bu~ the, ~oncl~sio~ does not .follow. .The positimi'_ of ~, 11-~sociate according to their inclinations, without any l~w
ev_erx.w.here e.:~:cept in Eurppe, auu among the descendants fll.vored flave IS always very dzfferent from ·that of .I)- ·home_ buphat of t_hei~ owrtbeing, has always had to contend wrth
of ,Europeans. · That it is not legal wit)l them is due to any- mon orie, and besides Penelope, as the only wo1llan .who ,:Warriage 'an( \>r'ith 'p~ostitution, two forms ~f maswline
thing ra~her.than_moral considetations. It is due to tlleir could bear legitimate children to Ulys~es, had,us !have· _tyrani:i:y ~ana· lust; which· correap·ond to and support each
laws aljout', inheritance. In Asia, ,where the ~overnments already explained~ a peculiar claim on him, which an Asiatid 'oth'«<r/anQ. wh'i.chi between them, have always-claimed every
arc all citller monarchial ot· theocratic, lhe land either wife does not have upon her ·husband. But that very abso- woman born into the .world. Nevertheless_ it P.a.;~ al,ways
·belongs to the state, or is divided equally among, the owne.t:'s lute authority'whi.-.11· Profi)~S!H _Qol~~in, .Smjth, ·in the)•:r:t~P.l~ ·commanded the a·pprobation of the greatest minds. ' Plato ·
children at his deceasb. But in Europe, tlie fua<lamental I allude to, ad])1its that Ulysses llad over. Penelope is proposed to eEtablish it in his ideal republic. In many
form of government has always been by a land-owning. sm·ely by itself as good a definition of slavery as'cou1d ~e.natioQP, both Qf Euto,pe·a·'Qd,_Jhe East, it hl\s rec_ei-yed a
~uistocr~tcy; to wllom it was a great object to keep the prop- desired; Indeed, it would be"extremely difficplt 16' spow 'formal sanction by law. Thus, in Abyssinia, we are told by
erty together. Thus the right of tile wife and the wife's that the position of women ·inEuropiJ, un\illately, was any travelers that there is virtually no such institution as marchildren came ~o be carefully guarded. The children of better than in Asia~ · Draupady; with her five husba_nds, is riage. This is not ·bepaus~;warri-age n~ver has been introconc.nbines w:ere bastt~rds, incapable of inheriting anything, the heroine of a11· epfc as pathetici' as tlle O'dyssey!. _·Andro:-· duced there for there is a marriage ceremony, derived like
and tli..u's concubinage came to be considered discreditable. mache is in no respect more interesting than Seeta: JI'he albma~.riag:. i:re~emonies,'.Jrom ·captu~e: Ir'is because the
H waa not, however, criminal till after the introduction of virtu_es of Lucre~ia are n?t those of a _rers_ou 'lvho had ever _more recent -legislation of the only Christian country in
Christianity, and the Iliad' shows tl~at it was once very knoym what freee!om ·wa~, b,ut. of one-who had :always been Aftica·peti:I1its divonie at the pleasute of- either party. The
co.mmon.
taught to; mel'ge her existence in· another; · If from' poetry ·~arne admirable law prevalls universa)ly ,among the Arab~. ·
While the institution of marriage was growing up, it had
turn
history, we .~nd i:IOthi_ng to indicate th~t_tlie P?~i'-. ,Tit!!~~ jle:opl:e lf~ve 'slaves, w_ho _a,re often in:~de co~cu~ines,
to contend wH.h a powerful opposition fr9m the ancient feel- liOn of woml!n am.:mg th·e anctent Europeans was by any but the free Mohammedan woman, lawfully marned to an
ing that evllry woman in the tribe belonged to every man. means high. Marriage was everywhere regarded as a mere Arab, can al~ays obt~in a divorce by a~king for it. Un~er
Hence, among many nations, marriage within· the tribe lias business transaction. Marr.ied_women, an:d girls designed the R\)m:an Empire, divorce was a very easy- matter., The
never been legalized. Of course, the limits of tlle_ tribe be-. to be married, received . no education.
In Greece, ~efot'ms which· made it so began during the -last century·
cQme somewhat indefinite as civilization advances. In some. though not at Rome, tne courtesans were highly esteemed, ~r 'the Republic, and were fir'st cliecked by 'the laws bf OonCQuntrles, persons of the same family name are not allowed 110t oniy for their utility, , but because their~ independ- stantine after that monarch had f\dopted Christianity. Tllus
to marry, and in othe,rs the husband and wife must be ~nee of convent{on'' ~natiied tfiein ·to acquire __kno'wledge, they. ju 8 measure the g_oJden age~ of Rome. ; From this time _
nutives of different villages, etc . .,That our own laws about which was considered unbecoming in .a matron. . Tllat till the present century,. superstition and barbarism combined
incest (derived from tllose of ]<[oses), were originally due to Platonic love, which· became. the inspiration of Christian to perpetuate the holy 'and glorious alliance of marriage and.
this feeling, and not to any sound physiological reason, is poetry and romance, was not excited by Plato's wife (indeed pr9stituti01.). Still,_ a little was gained, even durirrg_ this
~Ilown by their grossly arbitra1·y character. The propor- he had none) but by women like_ Phryne and Aspasia, w'itli gloomy periQ,d', Tlle Gliu~c.h prpfessed hOstility .to pros'titu·
tions of kindred blood among relations of different degrees whom he associated freely, as his master Socrates had done tion 1 but, -with characteristic i):wpnsistency, fi!-_iled _tP, ,B!le
are as follows:
before him.
.
·
·
that wherever marriage existed, prostitution must exist also.
1. Identity-full brotl1ers and sisters.
Ohri'stianity introduced .a.· great change, perhaps in some Her experiments have had the happy eff(ct of demonstrat2. The proportion of half-half brother and sister, ·parent ,respects a beneficial one, but ce_rtainly in other points of· ing this very clearly. St. Loui~,< King of France, entirely
and child, first cousins, uncle and niece, or aunt and :View pernicious. Like all Asiatic religions it was ascetic. suppressed prostitution throughout hia dominions, and after
nephew.
·
·
•
Its view of the matter may be· summed up in this, that the a few ye.1u:s discove.red that "p;rivate irregularities·~ were
3. The pro,portion of a quarter-grand-parent and child, 'sexual instinct was at best a necessary· evil, but outside the increaaing to ~uch an extenttbatmalTiage also was virtually·
half-uncle and niece, or half-aunt and nephew, second law an intolerable e·ne. Though the Christian fathers praise suppressed. lt'Iuch more recently, anotller Catholic savercousins.
·marriage, in Tanguage stolen from Plato, they always seem eigti, tlle Empre~s Maria Theresa, made the same experiThus, thougil the marriage of cousins, and even uncles to make a wry face whim: they do so, and thus never faiHo merit w·ith, of course, the s1l'me result. Had these virtuous
and nieces is permitted,* it is really just· as much opposed explain that "perfect chastity'' is best of all. To Cllris-· mqnar'chs really hated prostitution as a Fr,:,elover Ilates it,
to physiology .that of parent and child, which is con~id,-_ tianity we owe it that the law of marriage is ma~e pell'!i:lly they would have gone ori. and killed the other monster also.
crcd monstrous.; not to men,tion the prohibition oX mar- binding upon men as 'well as women. In a moral point' of Butm'artitige is more dear to Christianity than its twin sister
riage between connections, like. brother .and s~ster-in-law, view this is no doubt an improvement; since it recognizes is odious. The ordinances ·against prostitution -were
which has nothill.g to do with the laws of heted1ty at _all.
in a' significant manner the natural equality of the sexes. repealed, and, except 'as the convents· and :1fiagdalen hasAmong other nations, contempt for fqreigners, or some But practically it is of more than· doubtful advantage, for pitals intervened, all we men who aspired to be free were
other· reason has led to a prohibition of marriage outside there is not in the universe a creature more worthy of com- 'driYen''to ·destruction itJ. the usual manuer.
the tribe. With some of these people,. for instance, the passion than a woman bound- to a "faHhful '' hu.sband:, ; l, The-· mc)derli Freelo-ve movement bllgan with Milton.
Parsees, the mal'riage of near relations is a common and whose desires she is unfit to gr~Li~ ; nor lias Ashantee or This great- man was the first .Christian who: ever dared to
popu1ar custom, ancl has not, so far ae I know, done Khiva a practice more di~gusting and barbarous than that expose the complicated absurdities und e.vils of the marUmL harm which might naturally have been expected, which makes such horrible r:latio~~ indisso~u~le .. It _is ,riage system. ·swedenborg, at a l~ter pt~r.iotl, intro~uceu a
only just to add that the ascehc spmt of Chnst!am;y d1.d theory of the sexual relation whwh, though sentunen~ill
thougll it lias been continued for an enormous period; t
, :i\Iarriage .outside the tribe means, for barbarians, catch- very much towards refining the manners of Europe m tlus and foo!isll in itself, had at least the happy effec~ of lhsiug foreign women. who become the slaves of their captors, zespect. The nameless vices'-so common in both Greece al:td gusting i•igllt-minded people with tlle grossness of tlle civil
thoumh the latter have generally to pay a fine or tax to -the Italy became almost entirely ob~olete ;_prostitution was. law. ]'lary ·wollstonec~aft·, at the beginning of the p,reseut
tribe~ ~or this infringement on communistic principles. branded with unmitigated infamy; a mild stigina,, _~,nd a , century,-~howed the ayetem to be qne of slaver! for wome11.
'ill lis custom lingers· among ourselves. A bridegroom. is legal penalty (seldom or never enforced) was set' upon ltlcon- 'The Owens and .Frances Wdght demonstrated 1ts incompat·
e-xpected to treat, and if be refuses, it ls _usu~l in m~ny tinence in· men ; and the charitable instittitions;of the ibility_ with progress, a~d set in motion the great reformu·
locnlities, to give him what is termed a chanvar!, at wh1c~, Church provided a refuge for wom'en who having 'lost the tion of Americl).n· marriage law. John Stuart Mill fully
if 'Very obJ>tinate, he sometimes suffers cons1derable ill position accorde'd to "virtue "·were yet-desirous ·of escapi'iig refuted :the various vleas forth\) "subjection of wome!l','
usage.
•
.
!iveH of shame' and misery. But against all this must _be w· h. ic.h conservatives iiave ·set up .. Sys_tematic agitation hae
'I' he extent to which marriage by capture at one tlme offset the entire abolition of the Roman law's of maniiJge been kept up by Woo4pull· and other re~ent Freelove w:itprcvu·ileu is h 1udly credible.. Among almost all nations, and divorce, which were very liberal, and if they h~d con' ers and speakers during the last eight ye,ars. The Oneida
mtr own as well as most others, we find customs e'Vidently tinnEd, would have averted the organized hypocnsyand communists ali.d other socialists have ~t least made a numderived from it. In Austtalia; among the natives, it still bottomless rottenness of moder!l French, Spanish, a.nd bel; of inatiuctlve experiments in free love .
lH'evails in all its naked atrocit~. The g~lla~t, a~com- Italian social life. .All through the middle ages, a. re~iJ.tion
But I ~h~U c~e'ver jos~ au opportunity to. exhort lovers of
panied by a party of his friends w1th clubs, hes m walt f~r :tgainst Chri~tian .asceticism was in pr~gres8. The spll'lt of progn.•as 'to concentrate their united ener~ies ~11 on~ g:~~~~
and surprises the woman whom he has selected. She .IS Plato, en~hnned m the lang~age of chiValry, was _too ~uch objective, poinf-the abolition ,of ,al~ ,legislatiOn hmitwg
beaten senseless,·dtagged oft~ and, as. the beginning of ~er for that of St. Anthony. Tins lllOvement reachell.lt.s climax individual freedom iu respect to thrs great matter. The
wedded life, defloured in the most barbarous manner. Cus- at the PIOtestant Reformation, when mon-a.stt.c1sm was whohi ofwomen's :tights is summed up irr that. As emantoms like this, of course, are found only among .-~he most abolished, and ,marriage (very ab~urdly)_ declared ·to be the cipation brought, by the logic of necessity,' all ci~il ~nd
degraded savages. But nearly eve1:ywhe~e we find mar" normal state of man unci woman. fben, m due ~?urse, came political rights so the abolition of marriage must bnng
riage attended with some _ceremony 1mplymg tll~t tile hus. Sweden borg's "conjugal love,"_ Goeth~'s "el€ctive affini- women the baliot access to the professions, and whatever
bttnd takes the wife by force, and tl;lat she resJ,sts, or at ties " "predestined inates," ".spirit brides," "free _love vs. else they want b~cause when marriage: is abolished they
least pretends resistance. Typical instances are these, prac- · fre~ lust " etc., the insipid dregs. of Platouism 1 ostensjbly will for the flrs't time be individua1 sovereighs. We gain
tiscd by more natiQnS than you wOt:1d care .to hear .roe devoted to tile service d the mardage ~.rste~, tm_t really, two great-advantages by-.keeping this point in view. One
emunerate: 1. The bride ·runs or ndes away .. 1rom the thank lleaven, poisoning ahd destroying Lt.,
• ·.
is that we lose no time disputing. with one aaother over
groom, who has to catch her. - 2. She hides herself,. and he
Jco.uld easily 'fill a lecture with the. inconsistf!_liciei ·a·uu Swedenborgian metaphysics; ..the other is ;that ~hi~, be~ng
has to find her. 3. He comes with a posse of armed. men absurdities of. tllese speculations. The assu_mpti,un fund a· the really-vital point, serves as a self-acting test by o'l'(lllch
to take het'. The " best man" of our own civilization, is 11 mental to all of them, that the man ou'glit. to, marry one .·tue· true fd-end~ of woman can be- uistiuguished from her
relic of this posse. 4. There is tt sham fight betw<;en tile woman is inconsisten~ with this plain faet, The ,numbers of enem1e,s. ·You can rally round that ,St!lnlianl eve,ry ally
groom's friends and the bride's. 'fh1·o•~ing. an. olu s}loe men and woman are not equal, as well :,lS with the E!J.r m·ore worth having.. .
.,
aft~r the happy pair appears to l.Je a r~hc o! ,t~ 13 . custom. serious and significaJ.).t fact that mally women ipid: smite men . I SUJ)pose most Li~erals tilluk the end of thi~ great issue
5. '!'he bride feigns resistance 1)1' SUI'Jm~e. 'Ihls ls a very: are nntlt for the physical requirement of th~ mani~d s~~t?, inclelinitely dis tun~ and expe9t that it wi!l be brought apout
widely extended f!Lshion. u. 'fhere is·tl t~mporary or ~v.en while many more of both sex~s ~ave pass1pn~ _wh1ch, 1n _a by some very gradual. cha11ge., _Ouly 1n tl!-a~ w~y ~an_l
permanent affectation of hostility between the famllles c.ondition of monqgarn.r, become simply murderous and SUL· account for thetr general dispOSitwn .lo treat It w1th !ll~ltf·
which have just been unHed. 'l'he departure for the lloney- cidal. Points of like import might be'nmltiplied ad infinitum. fcnmce •.. My O'\VI,l opini~u ·is qu,ite_ opJ,wsit~. 'I tllink the
moon is a feeble relic of this custom,; but if a strong ex.am- }.i!lny pexsons who it.re otherwise Lit for married life comri1it .end is very near, and I thiok_ the aboUJiuation will go out as
ple be wanted, I may state that the1·e are countries wllere a crime against society if_ they become parents. The whole it came in:--with yiolence.. When, after !L strong_ south
it is the height of ill manners and bad taste for parents system is so fuil of flaws, ar rather· 8() dcvoi(lof virtues, tll~t wind haa. blow~ fol". se.veral h<m;~, you see black elouc~s
to.have any communication with their son-in-law.
every attempt to rehabilitate it falls to pieces)tlster than It rising in the, wcst,-look out for the tomado., When p~bh~
Prostitution, according to what we have obseFed, must can be set together.
opinion expi'essed in legislation has reduced <I wtcked lnsttol·iginally have been the normal condition_ of a~l w_om.~.n:
It is not.dillicult, from_ our preseu~ point of ,vie.IY, to ,see ;t\ltion-~lmost to notfing, and all at·on~~ its __rri~n.ds ~0 ~0
Though to some extent displaced by mf.!rnage, ~t still. hn- how oul' conventional ideas on tllese subjects come \o IJe.po mu~deribg a!J-d tra,nipHtig all law u~tfer_;ootln ~~s_ ~efc~s:,
'gers in all countries. Among a large propoi·~wn of th~ absurd. They art< the expression Gf fe(!lings derived ~rqn1 ·as 1\'lcFailand and the other reptesentati~e~ of n1arnage are
ancient nations, the courte.Jans were held. in great. honor. barbarous customs, themselves the· offspring ()f lust an!) i:loili.g, ·the· crisis is' very' near, -antl .wtll ·be :ery fearful.
n is easy to understand this. 'l'he~ we_re- compatnot~:~ and violence. That a woman should be "faithful'' to he1·Iluo' "The world," of course, e.-.pects nothmg, but 1n the ·b.lood
:frte women; the wives, s~ave!l and fore;gners.
·
band means that sb.e is a slave. That a girl should mar-ry, which desecrates our land a wise man may see the hand of
A.very prominent opponent of the IJghts of .women has wea~s that a .woman has no business to be (T.ee... 'l'hat Doom: write "Mene,' niene; tekel."
women are denied access to the profes~ions is; a r~lic oftheir
·-~_'_:.:..._._._~_.:.,_......:..
*The catholio Church forbids both kind~ of murr!ag6, but ouP.e unive1·sal absolute bondage. That they are gen(!ml_lj
-•; ·.
often diauensea wlth tte rultL
·
· tb c
Pl'OVEl'J'~
housekeepers, is due-to the. fact
tllat,.as slaves,.~b ey, m
• - • •o ._ ar·e. mentul .."e1.11s gath<:rcd iu the di<HHUtl<l
. tIt h!ttJ eertainly JJeeu prtwtlcod ever since tho tlnHl of Oam"
barbarous state do all the systematic worlt which --is. dope. districts .of th<J .mind•.,.., w..
AlgeJ·..
byces. wlw died n.c. iJ20.
·
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We are sorry he has had no better success with the Deistical work he has been toiling at for two years, and that he
finds the idea of three. gods in one less d-emoralizing than is
ihe idea of one trne God, without Father, Son, or Ghost.
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
Perhaps if he will give three months to some sound Atheistic works he will :lind them less demoralizing to the mind.
There is no doubt that the god idea-of an austere and_
PrmLisnED EvERY S..t~.rom>AY AT
PER YEAR,
revengeful mler above the clouds-has been one of the
most demoralizing and degrading ideas that man has ever
largest and cMa.pest Radical Journal pu}J- held. We recommend to our friend the works of D'Hollished in JJ)urope · Ot" America, containing nearly bach,- Feuer bach, Blichner, Holyoake, Huxley, Draper, and
seven hunt!Jred square inches 'TIUYI'e oj Reading Mat- TyndalJ- They will not permanently demoralize him.
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Four Vital Qnestlons.
LEEDS, GREENE Co., N. Y., May 12, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, DetVr Sir: A copy of your TRUTH SEEKER being placed in my hands the other day for the ~rst
time, by a sttbscrib~>r, has led me to ask you the followmg
qu:.st~:fo~iz~ctually believe from your heart the doctrine
you profess ? or do you preach ~n~delity for the ~ke of the
ahnighty dollar, which our Christian clergy say lS the root
of all evil ?
.
5 Can you show me what men gain by adopting your
the~ry of "common sense , against that of religion. Does
it tend to promote the welfare of the human family, and if
so In what way?
3. CHon you explain the theor;y; of nine men out ?f ten,
although not actually Infidels, still make no prete~s~ons to
religion, who upon their death·bed accept reh~wn as
preached by Jesus Christ, and die apparently resigned to
the future?
.
.
.
4. Can you conscientiously condemn the ChriStian rehgion as untrue, simply beca1;1se a few f!l-en w~o have professed
it have turned out hypocntes, both m &nc+ent and modem
tij;~ou can convince me that the method you are adopting
will promote good~ess, uprig)ltness, sobriety, and justice,
more than the Christian: rellg10n does, I am open tor conviction.Although I have been engaged for over two y~s on a
Deistical work, I have given it up, not for want of eVldence,
but because I think it tends to demoralize the human mind,
more than to elev.ate it. An early answer to my questions
.W."H. PmnAR
will greatlyoblige, yours universally,
REPLY.-We doubt not Mr. Pindar is an honest kind of
man and that the four above questions, are asked !n the
· .'t of cand or, a nd we w'll
sp1r1
1 of course -answer them •. -n a'
perfectly candid apirit, and as direetly as poBBible.
1. We do actually believe the doctrine 11 we profess, and
b
we preach them because we fully believe them to e trne,
and not for the purpose of making• the almighty dollar.
We find the dollars quite necessary in the prosecution of
our business, but our leading object is to spread the troth.
So far as making dollars are concerned, we know of large
numbers of Christian clergymen who make ten times as
much money as any Infidel, a-nd are not over four times as
talented.
.
2. !len gain by adopting our common-sense theory in
contradistinction to what is usually called the religious
system, the advantages of truth over fiotion; ration~Alism
over superstition, and the reality of natural causes and
efiects, in place of supernaturalism and impossibilities.
The pursuit of trnth assuredly does tend to promote the
w~lfare of the human family, by dispelling the blighting
cfiects of ignorance, error, and priestcraft.
·
3. We do not a~cept the theory that nine men out of ten
who die the world over, whether In:lidels or not, accept the
religion of Jesus _Christ, die any happier for having received
it. Only about one in ten of the inhabitants of the earth
are believers in Jesus; and those not Christians by education
tum no more to him in the hour of death than to Brahma,
Buddha, zoroaster, Confucius, or Mohammed. It is not true
that believers in Jesus die any happier than. believers in the
·
··
other characters named.
4. We do not condemn the Christian religion as untrue
simply because a few men who have professed it have
turned out to be hypocrites, nor becau~e millions wh.o have
professed it h"ave turned out to be hypocrites both in ancient
and modern times. We condemn it as untrue becau11e it is
made up of the old fables of paganism that originated in the
days of great ignorance and superstition, when men were
illy prepared to devise a truthful system of religion, and
because its fundamental doctrines not only make out God
to be H.n inhuman monster who created beings tm purpose
to make them endlessly wretched through the countleBB ages
of eternity. We believe all the religi()ns of the world to be
of human origin and necessarily imperfect, and that Qhrlstianity'is no exception'to the rule.
It should not be Jaard to convince our friend, if he will
take the trouble to examine, that the doctrine which teaches
men to pr4ctice virtue for its own sake is a better incentive
to a good lite than is the fear of a devil and a hell. The
belief that every Jndlvfdual is himself responsible for his
conduct, and that if he wins happiness he must gain it by
performing good deeds, is far more conducive to a good life
than depending upon the good deeds of some other h1dividual, who saves him because he believes in him; and it Is
far better for promoting goodneBB, uprightness, sobriety,
and justice.
We are glad <.ur friend is open to conviction, and we hope
he will continue to investigate- the truths and error~ con·
nected with theology, and all the old myths and fables,
nntil his mind becomes freed from the effects of early Pll'l~~a•iun an1l he is able to perceive the truth clearly, with•n•t
llein& befoggtid by prejudices a.nd preconoeived oplnlou~,

"Culture ; " What is it, and What is it Not ~

known. Bad is tlie alternative if it lies between Comstockism and a reriegation to Radicalism.
We hope culture does not mean untruthfulness, unfair·
ness, and misrepresentation, which incite their possessor to
m!srepresent an ·opponent, and to accuse him of the gross
crimes of forgery and obscenity when he is not guilty of them
at all; and in order to do this to quote the language of bitter
and evilly-disposed enemies. ·If to do this is to be cultured,
or if that means the " purifying of Liberal'ism," as desirable
as those qualittes are, and- as· enviable a~ is their posses·
sion, we shall be compelled to· dispense with them, and we
believe there are thousands of others who will _feel the
same ~.:ay. · They will even· incur the ·danger of being
called renegades to Radicalism rather than to be. a misrepresenter of the truth, or a falsifier;·
We hope it is not culture that induces the cultured gentleman to accuse those of impurity and criminality who have
signed a petition to Congress for the repeal or modification
of an unjust, unconstitutional law, destructive of the very
principles of· personal freedom, the passage of which was
surreptitiously procured by the direct effort and influence of the Young-Men's Christian Association, and which gives
the power to a vile, bad, and impure man to annoy, arrest,
disgrace, and ruln hundreds of men and women far better
than himself. If this is culture, if this is the pearl of great
price which is held up before our dim vision as the most
desirable Of all acquisitions, without which we must be a
mere renegade to Radicalism, and gt~ilty, even, of a "contemptible spite," then, despite our grand aspirations and our
longing desires for something that is fashionable, rtXher·cM, a~t fait, the very creme· diJ la creme, we shall be compelled, after all, to decline culture,- and be willing to
patiently plod on in the good old way of honesty and' common sense, with plain, old·fashioned, but honest-hearted,
people.

1'he cultured editor or the cultured journal of cultured
Freethought in his last week's. issue has a cultured article
on the very important subject of "Culture." Under the
impreBSion that culture is a_ very nice thing to have-a very
important commodity-to be in possesshm of-we read the
article with fully our usual attention to see if we could not
become cultured, somewhat, in reference to this vital question. We are not sure that we are one of the fortunate
·number capable of being cultured. Our soul-provided
we are furnished with an attachment by that appellationcraves culture ; our aspirations reach after ~;ulture ; our
body, even, leans kindly ·towards culture ; yea, our very
bowels yearn after culture ; our whole being feels exd
•
tremely genial towards tMs mysterious qua11ty ca11 e
culture, if we can only find out exactly what it is. We
even read tlie article with avidity, to learn this impartant
secret, but the cultured editor hardly succeeded in making
it quite clear to the ordinary comprehension-and that is
the kl'nd ""e have-exactly w_ hat culture is, exc_ept it is a
•·
very essential ingredient in Radicalism, for the cultured
editor says : "Radicalism is nothing, if it be not the
The Christian Observance of the Sabbath.
demand for culture, in all its length, and breadth, and
depth; and he who sneers at it in any aspe~t, whether in
The General Synod of Reformed Presbyterians, which
'outward or inward things proves him!Jelf a renegade to has lately been holding sessions in this city, expressed on
Radicalism."
·
Tuesday its sentiments concerning the observance of tbe
Now there is not the slightest doubt but what that is Sabbath in the following preamble and resolution:
exactly the true state of the case, and we sligb tly suspected
" Whereas, Sabbath desecration is rapidly increasing in
h'I
h
't
· t th t
d
I the'"great centres of our population and throughout the land
all the w 1 e, t a~ 1 was JUS
a an no more.
t
must be, or that cultured man would not say so. Then, in the following forms, namely, Sabbath ea:cursiona lJg land
and. by sea; running of freight and passenger traios; the
if it is a fact that culture is the sine. qua ·1wn of Radical- employment
of railroad hands in workshops; e-ntertaining
ism; if without that most important and mystical quaL friends at dinner parties; dri'Ding to ou1· parks for ?'ecreatwn/
jty, we are only renegades to Radicalism, we mean to attending to secular. business in counting- rooms and
-obtain culture if it is a possible thing-even if we break our thoroughfares; reading stX·ular papers and 'wm·ks of jict·ion,
ne-ck m' the a-ttempt-for if there iS anything we despise it thereby depriving domestics_ and others of- the privilege of
attending the house of God, and thus doing dishonor to God
is a renegade, especially to Radicalism.
and His boly law; theref01e,
What a lucky thing it was for Thomas Paine that he. left
•• RMolved,: .That thi!l Synod condemns- all such forms ol
the world before culture became so essential to being an Sabbath desecration and all other forms, whether springing
In:lidel_ or a Rationalist, for he would certainly have been up in our own land or impQrtedfrom foreign c01.tntries; and
ruled out. He would have been counted a "renegade.'• further _
" Resol'06d, That foreigners must ~ taught that this nation i1.1
Poor P~ine! he was wof,.ully deficient in high culture. He
had only reason and common sense, and taiked about the a Sabbath·keeping nation, and that we will not barter our
Sabbath birthright for the profane practices on that day so
rights of man; bul of the importance of culture he said ver.r prwakmt fn Continental Ew·ope."
little. Poor mao, indeed l what a renegade to Radicalism!
The above is the very quintessence .of modern orthodox
Many other_s who have departed would have been equally
Christianity. Its devotees are determined no ma,n shall keep
uv.fortunate, ~nd. it is well_, they died as early as. they did, Sunday according to his- own wishes, and his own convicfo'r it is.better to be dead than to be an uncultured renegade.
tions, but that he shall conform to their rigid and Puritanic
It is to be feared, too,_ that there are very many who are not
views .. They would have it declared a crime to walk in the
yet dead who. cannot be admitted into the cultured fold,
parks, to ride in a carriage, to read a story or secular newsThey are simply renegades, and the quicker they skedaddle paper, to take a glass of beer, orbave any amusement or
to the Gehenna of the uncultured, the better it will be for recreation whatever on Sunday. It is-the same spirit of intolthe fortunate cultured aristocracy who claim to make up the erance which the Christian Church has_,al,ways manifested.
head and front and the entire body, too, of Liberalism.
How different their course is upon the Sunqay question
As in the truly cultured article alluded to we fail to learn from that of their reputed Savior. He never ex;hibited the
precisely what this very desirable something called culture slightest fear that the Sabbath would be desecrated, nor that
really ia, it may not be amiss to consider the subject nega. it would not be observed with due solemnity. In fact, he
-tively, and see if we can decide just what it is not.
desecrated it without compunction himself, as on the occaWe hope that to be cultured is not to be proud and exclu. sion, when he and some of his followers strolled into the
sive, causing one to feel uofratemaf and unsocial towards cornfields and plucked corn. There is no account that be
those who have not enjoyed aa good early advantages in·ac- ever attended church on Sunday, or that he spent it in longquiring.an education and poll shed manners as himself, or who faced sanctimoniousness. He never uttered one word by
bas not received a degree from some orthodox college.
way of command that his followers keep the Sabbath day
We hope culture is not another name for aristocracy, holy; never oue word that· Sunday is any better than any
whether of wealth, social privileges, or of intellect. Arlstocracy is adv&ntageous only to the few who are fortunate other day. He was supposed to be a pretty good sort of
enough to gain admittance' within the favored ring, but Christian, and we can well believe that in toleration and indif_unfavorable to the unlucky wights who make up the nnk ference on the Sunday question· he far transcended his
bigoted, intolerant, and hypocritical followers who wish to
an!l file of the great human army. The aristocrats are those
compel everybody to keep Suuday just !\B they prescribe.
who have the emoluments of position, and obtain the perIt is bMely possible that if the clergymen who passed the
quisites of superiority, while the plebeians and the. under
above resolutions could only manage to come into possession
classes are allowed to do menial service for the bvored ones
of the hundreds of dollars. that are expended in excursions,
for little or no pay, and to furnish them with the very bread etc , their minds would feel easier about the desecration of
and butter they eat. All aristocracies are inimical to the the s~"bbath. It may to a great extent be a matter of dollars
general weal. Their domination is haughty, cruel; aud and cents with them. 'fhey tind in running God's buain~Jas
jmperative ;· and the aristocracy ef intellect forms no excep- that money is of the greatest consequence, and thtJy dislike
tion to thiB general rule.
to see a dollar go into the devil's treasury. They want it
_ We hope culture does not mean that exClusive, strait- all for themselves and God.
laced, Pharisaical feeling which causes its recipient to feel,
and act, and say, "I am holier than thou; stand afar of!';
TnE followiog notice, of personal friends of .ours, for
pollute not my presence with your plebeian, uncultured whose integrity we are ready to vouch; we clip from The
person and manners."
Wtn,..ted [Conn.] Press. We will be glad to place friends in
We hope culture does not mean a pretentious claim to communication with the party should it be desired.
superiority, nor an inclination to placate Mrs. Grundy or
" It is an ill wind that blows nobody any good. It is our
her self-righteous crew, nor that it leads one to ape the orthodox churches, and to wish to follow in their wake and pleasure in these hard times to be able to say to our readers
advocate the same unjust measures and the same liberty- tha~ we can commend any of them who is a good, Jive, hondestroying prlucil•les that they enjoin. It is at least ques- est business man, and has 2,500 dollars in cash to invest,
tionable to see a Radical fearful that the orthodox devotees to a "rousing business," in the line of the manufacture of
will not acknowledge his claims to respectability and culture. jeans linseys, cassimeres, blaokets, yarn, etc., with an un·
It Is painful to see a professed Radical willing to sacrifice limlt~d home market for their sale, in one of the most
or throw overboard his Radicalism, or a part of it even, to salubrious of climates-in Virginia, in fact; and we will put_
any such good man or woman so desiriog into communicasecure the favor or recognition of the orthodox.
We really hope culture does not mean Comstockism, with tion with thll proper parties. This is no exaggeration,
all the "informer 1' system, decoy letters, espionage, tyran- ~tnmge as it may seem in these times; aD,d what may seem:
uy, subterfuge, falsehood, and perjury thilt belong to it. lL as iltraoge to some people is that -~tis item is gratuit.ons,
~~ th~ vilest oppression and wrong that A.merica ha.e evar uusolidtel.\, ami unpaltl for. All we alinll ask for iti i lht!
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hauls" had been made for ·a long time, and a state of impe- ·It is whispered around· in private circles that the tl!.ird
cuniosity a.bsolutely prevailed at 150 Nassau St., and now member of the firm is getting ashamed of the other two;
the rich Madame Restell had gone to Kingdom Come with- and that upon the plea of other urgent business requiring
out leaving the firm a dollar. lt was a sad case,- and th.e his constant attention, he proposes to witildraw !rom the
Active Member felt it keenly, anti would have procured a firm. He has been caught in very mean comvany before,
bill of C(JJ"tiorari or habeas corpus, or something of the kind, but never worse than his t\vo partners· in the firm under conto bring the Madame back to justice,-but he could find no sideration. If a dissolution of the firm is announced at an
That Noted Firm.
Britton, Comstock, & God, who are trying to do a whole· court here whose jtirisdictfon extended to the kingdom whith- early day, and the Senior and Active Members go into bank·
sale decoy and perjury business in this city, do not seein to er the Madame had gone. The man with a beauty spot on one ruptcy, the public need not be surprised. In this case, it is
be flourishing hugely. [lt will be rememberel) that Com- cheek was sad fully three days and nights. He has been expected that the only truly respectable paper in Liberalstock, in his late annual report of his pious Society fot the looking for another Madame Restell, and feeling that he ism will appear in mourning for thirty days.
Suppression of Vice, first reported what he had performed wa~ foul and needed syringing oU:t, he called· on Dr. Sara
hiinself in the work of the year; then he accorded due and B. Chase with one of his beautif.ul decoy letters, and pro·
Science Hall, Saturday Eve., llay 25tb.
well~de~erved credit to his worthy partner and accomplice, cured one of her five-dollar syringes of'the imp~oved pattern
A meetirig in sympathy with Dr. Sara B. Chase was held
Joseph Britton; for the valuable assistance -he had rendered· and sponge attachment. He liked the operation of this. syr· at the above-named hall on Saturday evening last. The
and, last and least, he thanked God, the third member of. inge so well that he persuaded the Senior Member of the Doctor addressed the audience in a lecture of more than an
the firm, or trinity, for ihe assistance he also had rendered.] firm to procure one, and, in ,fact, was kind ·enough to- ac· hour's duration. She said:
"Th
. ds of th"mk"mg
A "..ew_ years ago thl"s powerful ·firm used to do an exten- company the godly Joseph to the doctor's mansion where
. e great ques t"100 agi"ta t'mg th e mm
sive. and succeesful business. They had only to arrest a another five-dollar bill procured another syringe for the people to-day, on both sides of the Atlantic, is either abor·
or had sold a Senior Member; but before be had an opportunity to use it tton
.
.
.
Th"1a questiOn
.
.
Poor devl. l who had sent out a book catalogue
~
or th e preventwn
of conception.
IS
syringe, or bought pr sold a photograph of a nude or semi- the Active J\llember proceeded to business, and, for the doc- forced ·home especially upon every physician who meets
. h"IS pract"Ice. I n th e past ,
nude ·human bel"ng, and get them befor·e Ju9ge Benedl'ct, tor's obliging disposition, he took her down to the Egyptian f rom day t o d ay th e deman d" m
.
. 1 causes. 11ave presen t'ed
and hl·s chance for from two to. five years l·n pr!"son, Wl"th Tombs, before Judge
· Morgan, Where tlie Active Member war, pes t"l
1 ence, f amme,
an d na t ura
a fine of from two to• five thousand dollars, was almost a intended that she sl:io'uld, at least. stay over night; but the sufficient checks
population. Science is teaching us to
certain thing. Anthony, the big Mogul oft_ he concern, was kind-hearted Mr. Smith said, No, she should r·eturn home.
l
l"f
d
t t th
k h
. th
t th
But the Active Member duly appeared before the Gnmd pro ong 1 e an pro ec
e wea w ere m e pas
ey
in his glory, and he wat.ched his helpless victims, as they Jury, whether with the improved syringe with the sponge would have died. Men, women, and children, who would·
• were marched off to prison in irons, and coupled, perhaps,
have been condemned to death in a savage state hil.ve their
"th
· t d th" f
'th li th
t
d b 1
attachment or not, does not 'clearly appear. But it does lr"ves prolonged by clvl"ll·~atl'on. The s1"ckly a're saved by·.
WI
a convlc e
le ' Wl
a
e gus o an a so ute appear that the Grand Jury 'were ft g'rand jury indeed, and
~
pleasure that a wild tiger evinces when he plays with and they found that it is not quite a State' Prison offense, just medical skill.. The average of life is lengthened, wars less
tantalizes a helpless kid.
frequent and bloody, famines impossible; and with the adBut things have greatly changed. Six months ago. he yet, for a person to sell a female syringe for cllean~ing pur- vancing light of science must come checks to population
pounced upon the editor of this paper with all the cruel and poses, and they inquired of the Active Member if it was his more enlightened and humanizing. There is limit to the
remorseless greediness with whicli a wolf ever devoured a purpose to drive· Dr;: ChaSe"·to· s'uici'de as he had driven. meams of suqsistence, and the inevitable result of an ov~rlamb (beg the. wolf's pardon·, also the lamb's) or a boa con- Madame Rest-ell. They allowed the doctor to remain at crow ded popuI a t"1on 1·s a b"~e ct povert y an d st arva t"wn. W e
home, and since then it is understood that the Senior and
strictor crushed and swallowed its prey, and marched him
should feel that we are responsible, not only for the well·
o:tf to the United States Court. But after a few ·weeks a Active Members of the firm of cultured decency have retired being of ourselves ana children, but for the effects of overSquan Village to practice with their syringes. .
1 t"
th
"
sti"Jl·, small vol"ce came from Washington, by due course of to Those
two worthies did' seduce a Mr. Charles F. Blandin popu a lOll upon e race.
mail, and the United States District Attorney found it con- lnto showing them a cei"tain fancy photograph which he had · Mr. G. L. HEnderson followed with som·e very appro·
venient not to p~:osecute the devout editor. This disappoint- obtained from a friend in Boston, imd for this obliging deed priate remarks upon the philosophy of Malthus, Mill, and
ment was a heavy blow to Anthony; he bad expected to
Mrs. Besant, and took the position that humanity has the
d th old m n t 0 p ·
d "t · d b"
th
the active member marched Blandin to priRon, where he lay right to consider and discuss the questions pertaining to the
n~on, an 1 raise
llS wra up to thirteen weeks, when, by the strong swearing of the two
sen
e
a ·
the boiling-point to th1,1s be. foiled. He declared,· .with members a conviction and another imprisonment was propagation of its kind; that whatever tends to increase the
almost the emphasis of an oath, that he would have .revenge secured. ·But.Qovernor Robinson, seeing the vinainy of the age, the health, the usefulness, or the happiness of the race
upon the old editor yet. But since that day Anthony and
is. ll)gitimate and proper to be discussed, and that all laws
the young man, and thu~ struck another res t r I c t"mg th at ng
. ht are oppleSslve
. an d wrong.
hi·s firm have been comparatl"vely powerless for harm. firm,
_
heavypardoned
blow to Comstock.
They have.. made a good many arrests, but few convictions,
But there was some hope in the Baxter case. Mr. E. W.
James D. McClellan, attoroey, followed in appropriate
and very few imprisonments. lt is said that the old editor Baxter had for years conducted an extensive business in this remarks touching personal rights; then he considered the
aforesaid has injured the business of the firni, and that the
character of Anthony Comstock, and narrated a case where
city, selling furniture, but had failed. By legal advice he
third partner talks of retiring. It is more than suspected engaged in selling a,, preventive" of sulphate of zinc. The a dealer in rubber goods, with an interesting family, had
ashamed of the other two members and
been arrested, by means of u. decoy letter·, for send1"ng a
that he l·s g· etting
·
·
•
Active Member needed a preventive, and wrote a d-ecoy let·
that he will put very little more of his personal assistance ter to Baxter .for it, and obtained .a circular, or something of syringe through the mail, and thrown into prison; that it
into. the concern.
fell to his duty to defend the unfortunate man', and-despite
the kind through the maiL This was enough for the Active
The following are some of their successes since the old 1\-Iember. He marched Mr. Baxter to prison, His case the hard swearing of Comstock and the severe rulings of
TRUTH SEEKER was honorably discharged: 1. Dr. William
·
h b
li.
.
.
Judge -Benedict that however innocent and useful the in"
Morrison·,·. this was. the medical gentleman to whom Com- hung severa1 mont s, ut a 8 · ort tlmeJ,PO tl!e tna1 _came strument might be in itself, and however meritorious might
off, and from a flaw in the indictment tltt'i''unfortunate Baxstock, a~ a young lady by the name of Bender-who ter. was discharged. He was so overjoyed at his good for- have been the intentions of the manufacturer in making
WI"shed to go on
. a bender w·l.th perfect 1"mpum"t:Y- wro t.e tuue that when he left the court-house, he was delirious with it, if it was capable of being p' ut to an immoral use. then
and very affectt"onately to send her cer· joy ; for a few minutes he knew not which way to turn theJ"ury were 'bound to fnd the prisoner guilty-he succeed·
Very ·pleadingly.
·
tain appliances to place her beyond fear or apprehension as when finally, as the Telegram stated it, "he got his bearings eci in hanging the jury six to six.
to any danger she might incur. 'fhis beautiful Miss Bender. and started off on a bee-line· for his home, shouting out his · He proved by several eminent physicians of this city that
with sandy hair and· a big scar on one cheek, resided at thanks, for that flaw in the indictment. It is indeed a JOY· the syringe was a valuable one, and innocent of any harm.
Squan Village, N. J., whence a male member of the same ful thing to escape the toils of the Comstock firm, and it is This amounted to nothing with Judge Benedict. The speakdistinguished family wrote for information as to how kan- not strange that such a piece of good fortune makes one er pronounced the rulings of Judge Benedict-from whoee
garoos and opossu!fiB propagate their young, and also for delirious with joy.
·
court there was no appeal-as being severe towards the pristhat reverential Open Letter to one Jesus Christ. Being of
The active memoernext smeltoutsomethinghithe·Brook- oner in the extreme. He was rejoiced that the law had
a studious mind, he also wrote to THE TRUTH ·sEEKER for lyn schools. He became impressed that a great .amount. of been changed, and that now there.was a chance for a case
a copy of Dr. Trail's " Sexual Physiology;" and, lest one obscenity was being circulated among the scholars. He to be opened and appealed, and, if justice demands, a rehearcopy should not impart all the information of this delicate appeared in his organ, l'h6 Tribune, upon th.e subject and ing can be obtained. After the .jury had thus rlillagrecd
nature that he wished, he sent to Mr. E. H. Heywood, of took .other steps; but, the superintendent of ·tlie schools a new trial was obtained, and for the second time he sue~
Princeton, Mass, for a second copy, as well as one of his indignantly denied the lying assertions of the Active Member ceeded in hanging the jury six to six. Even for the thh·d
famous Cupid's Yokes. It was from this point, also, that that any obscene matter had been introduced into f,heir time he succeeded in hanging the jury six to six, but on the
the.same sainted individual engaged in the smut business. schools, and here he ·received another snub. His cli~rges fourth tri~l the rulings of the judge were so severe upon. the
He advertised in the Waverley Magazine, over "the name at proved as false in this case as they have been in numerous prisoner that he was sentenced to two years' imprisonment.
J. G. Phillips, that for fifty cents he had something nice other instances when he horrifies such men as the editor of After the man, whose only wrong had been to sell a syringe
for sports; and when that moderate price was sent him, he Tlwindez abont the tons of obsceRe and immoral matter sent had been incarcerated, the young wife saw very hard times:
mailed a section of a very filthy book, with ve1·y indecent to school children.
She could get work but a part of the time ; one article of
plates, which even Miss Bender. herself would not call
There is one flagrant case which the active member de· jewelry after another, ami oRe keepsake after another, w~s
modest. ·
clines. to prosecute, and lJ. s. District Attorney Woodford pawned to buy bread to keep herself and her children alive·
Well, :Miss Bend~r, in familiar language, "had the dead also declines to bring the case to justice. It is an appalling but at length every article of value was pawned, and her chil:
wood" on the old d~1ctor, and in Judge Benediet's court it instance of favoritism most serious ~o contemplate by every dren were upon the very verge of starvation. A few months
wa.s Ii~ely to go hard with him. In fact, Miss Bender pre- lover of equal justice. The offender in this case is no less after this, he one morning saw that young woman- arraigned
sented her side so strongly that .the poor .doctor was con· than, the very pious Mr.· Samuel Colgate, President of Jlilr. as a lawless prostitute before the police court. He took the
victed; but before sentence was _passed upon him, he Comstock's Society for the Suppression of Vice, who has occasion to talk with the wretched woman, and asked her
forfeited his bail, and had immediate and urgent business before been alluded to in these columns. He has been doing how in the world she bad come to occupy that position.
that took him to Europe; thus no fine was imposed, and a v_ery lucrative business in sellin·g vaseliue, and has been Wi~h tears in her eyes, she said she had struggled to obtain
:Miss Bender, or, rather, the second member of the firm sending extensively through the mails pamphlets describing bread for her children as long as she possibly could, and
its use, and recommenditJg its excellent qualities as a pre· when everything was gone, .and her children were starving
aforesaid, got nothing from that source.
·Heywood's case has proved little more profitable. As yet, vention of conception and possibly for procuring abortion. she had yielded to the importunities of her landlord and
it has not been disposed of, but, despite Judge Clark, it is The Active }!ember will not show his activity in this case. prostituted her body to save the lives of her children and
lle is evidently disposed. to let Mr. Colgate enjoy a .monop- that she had gone down step by step, till she was wher~ she
hoped Heywood's life and liberty will be spared.
Madaine Restell promised a big bonanza. She had bonds oly of the" prevention'' business the same as he, himself, was. ~· Ah,'' said the attorney, "if there is a God; if
and greenbacks without end, and here was a regular "C.om· does the smut.buainess. He has nearly all the obscene books there is a future world of retributive justice ; if there is a
~ock lode,_" and the .Active Member of the firm applied his and pictures in the country, and it is 'asserted that ·he is place of torment, that man Anthony Comstock will there
mad, sedulltive arts. He had, by some process, become in sending the same through the mail. Proofs are very strong have tp answer for the human wreck and suffering he has
a .very ·".interesting ·condition,'~ aud needed some of the in this direction. Mr. Samuel Colgate can continue "pre· produced."
He further said that the cases of conviction ;hich Com:Madame's skill to place him all right. Her sympathetic na· vention" and he will not be annoyed.
The biggest case the :flrm have secured lately was the boy stock proudly counted had caused the hottest tears of anguish
t~re; backed by a twenty-dollar_ greenback, enlisted her
services to the extent of ~a box of pills. It is not known from Philadelphia, whom the active member with imperious and the keenest pangs of sorrow known to the human heart
certainly whether the Active. Member took the pilbor not.. airs marched off to the To~bs for selling on the street a and that they had been brought about by the vilest arts of
A smell of them was, perhaps, sufficient. But the conduct piciure of a little child sitting on a "chamber." E;ere was the informer, who had used. his skill
entrapping the
'of the Active Member. of tlie firm caused Madame Restell a terrible outrage upon d~cency and morality, sufficient to simple-hearted and unwary. He said they had also been
·
produced by perjury of the blackest kind. More than once
extreme uiit:aSiuess, ~nd ·abou:t two o'clock, A. M.·, on the excite the. horror of the active member
of the godly firm, as he asserted, had Comstock and his accomplice been guilty
first of April,' by. a severe cut across the jugular, she took a well as the maledictions-of certain cultur~d and respectable of perjury in prosecuting the helpless victims they had sent
short cut to that l.iilknown bourne from whence it has no·t people in Boston. Tlie case is not disposed of yet, and to prison. He believed Comstock to be one of the worst
been co.nvenient for.her' to return. This was the fifteenth whether the child will be executed, or sent to State Prison men he had ever known-one who was utterly lost to every
nersoil which the '.Active Membei; boasted_ that he' had for life; . or be .frightened into cutting his throat, is feeling of pity and' compassion. The way in whicb. he
Active MemlJer is piclnred the miscreant, the heartless villain stood out plainly
driven to suicide,. and it was a sad' blow to him-the firll)! noi known. But it is a big elise, and the
,.,..:., before the vision of each person present.. The speaker was
Hie bank. accri1iut WAs ge~ting low; the saintly Suppression proud over· it and is busily working it up. These. 1ari.t,ml JC!udly cheered by the n.ndience he effectually carded witll
~o9iety ·h11<l Mt "pu_t up" al:l i!l days of yore; nq " blf; ti.ti:les with him
smallfavOrll !\~e ~)l'finkfu~y r~~~i,V.i4;~, llun,
·
' :
t:l,
,· : '
.
,·
thanks of the successful applicant, and hie perpetual SUb·
scription to· the Press after his installment in the business.
We should add ·that a man or woman of. lib.eral sentiments
on religion would be more desirable than a praying Puritan,"
·
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man to th e c hild ren an d persuad e d th em vehemently you will appease them. Collect yourselves, for, va.luable.as
to go into the middle of the garden for that all the you are in the aggregate, singly you will not pay. the cost, of
· ----~
choice fruits were there, and that there was not any ·gathering. Come in here, in single file, that the printer
·
d h f h
f th h'ld
k
th t th' may fo1·m you into a battallion, and send you forth again to
Chronicles of Sinion Christianus.
pit. An t e at er 0
e c I ren new a
Is -battle for him and vindicate his credit."
mari would persuade them, and that his persuasions
CHAp
rrER
XIV
·
d
d
.,.,
Reader, are you sure you hnven't a couple of printer's dol·.
··
would prevail, and h_e could have hm ere tile man
ENTITJ,ED PARABLEs.
from persuading the~ and would not. .
.
. Iars sticking about your old clothes ?-J.'he Socialist.
T
23. And Simon sa1d, Then the father desned to
Simon is .A·1·med, and Continues kis uourney.Meeting with Bbmt.- Comes to Grief
burn his children alive, and with much care sought
Cathel"ine (le Medici. ,
occasion and excuse to do it. Surely no man is
FI'om the fortlicoming volume, "The Chanipi6ns of "the
·1·.· ".Vb. o is this that cometh .with lordly steps? 80 v 1'le. Surely. the1·e 1·s no man so nnJ"ust, nor any so
f
f th
1
t
Church," as a specimen o the character o · e wor r.
That paweth the air like the impatient ass? Who full of malice and cruelty?
.
No one can reflect without a shudder of horror \l.P,On tho
is he that that cometh with his garments dyed? His
24. And Blunt went on saying, And the children career of this wretched woman, who, for a time, held in her
garments are dyed with blood, and smeared with were pel"suaded, and went into the middle of the unsteady hand the destiny of fair and progressive France.
pellucid mire. . . .
.
.
garden and fell into the pit, and were grievously By most of Roman catholic writers this French l[edea is
ll;.. 2. He cometh Wlth the aspect of a lung, an_d wounded.
adorned with all saintly virtues as the guardian'and defender,
pmucing like unto a war-~orse.. Declare to ns hls
25. And the fire which the father had made snr- of the faith. To the hi 8 torian she is an incomprehensible
name that we may greet lnm With due reverence.
rounded the garden on every side, and grew nearer mystery. If ever a woman was guided by a malig_nant star .•.
3. Blow the loud t.rnmpets, and waken the timbrels. and near·ei·.
W
it was Catherine de Medici. Only an impartial statement of
Aha; thou proud charger, why dost thou bray?
hy
26. And the father to justify himself said, I have some o.f her cruelties and crimes will be attempted ln.this
arch thy soft neck?
p1·epared a way of escape for them; there is a path- short sketch. The wife of o~e Fl'encil Jdng, the mothe.r of
;f. Whoa! Wboa!
·
.
way under the ground by which they may come ont. three, the leader of the revelries: and politics of the age in
'5. And it came to pass, that when Simon w:as duly But the children knew not where the entrance to the which she lived, the career of this femal~ fiend, whose malev.
weicomed his bones were sore. And the ctty was pathway was, and though they strove hard to find it olent touch checked for a time the civilization of. France, is
ill'uminat;d by much moonshine, and the trumpeting they could not.
one of moJ:e than ordinary interest.
beg~n.
.
. . . . .
.
.
. .
27, And the father hid himself from his children
Catherine was born at Florence in 1519, and was the
6. Yea, the trumpetmg. began, and 1~ was a JUbi- and would not tell them where the entrance was.
·daughter of Lorenzo de Meuici, that ruler of Florence for
lant trumpeting, :;-nd the mty shook agaw. And the
28. And many men went and s'aid to the children, whom !Iachiavelli wrote the ''Prince.'' She was sent to a
g"uides shouted WJ..th a great shout, ancl took the yel-. Your father hath sent me to point out to you the convent at an early age, having lost both of her parents. It
low metal from him.
.
entrance
was foretold at her birth that she would bring destruction, t<;~
7. Then did they take Simon to. a certain _smit~'s,
29. And one of the men said, It i!'l here, and the city where she was born, and the townspeople of Florence
and having put an halter_ upon, hrm, th~y tied him another said, It is there, and another said, It .is yon- would have exposed the ba]le in a basket to the balls of their.
fast to a stall, a~d the smith ~ame and lift_ed_ up one der; some say, It lieth this way, and some said, It lieth enemies. But she was preserved alive, was shut up in a
of Simon's feet and took off his ;:;hoe, and m1ts place that way; and thus were the children mocked, and convent, and in the school of Machiavelli learned dissimunailed on another called _gospel, 1_1nd when he had knew not which way to go.
lation and fraud.
shod him on the one, be chd likewise to the other.
When only fourteen she was married to the Duke of Or30 . Ancl the father knew the true way ancl co~1ld
S. A~d after this tb ey t?ok a helmet m~cle of gree_n have shown it them, and have hindered the men from leans, afterwards Henry II. Pope Clement VII. was her.
paper, m the ~;hape of .a c~me, anc1 pnt It upon his deceiving the cliildren, and l).e would not.
uncle, and Francis I., king of France, anxious to win his
head, and put a sword ill h1s hand. Ancl the name
Sl. And he justified himself by ~aying, One of t~e support, married his heir to the portionless orphan.
of the helmet was Deafears, and the name of the men knoweth the true way, and Will lead them to It,
During the reign of Francis, Catherine exercised no intlusword Intolerance.
.
.
.
.
if they will but give heed to him.
ence in France. She was young, a foreigner, and was utter·
9. But the arm~ry of t~e city was ln W?efulphght,
32 . And he would not hinder the other m{!n fmm ly thrown in the shade by ~ore importtmt persons. She
for the Giants d~d c.ontmually break ~ntq rt, and deceiving the children, and thus the most part (:)f seemed a child of evil omen. Her uncle, the pope, soon
Her husbil.nd
bl'eak the swor d s ill pwces, so th a t th e p1l gnms w.,.,"le
· them were caught in the flames, for ther k n~w no~.. died. Francis regretted the hasty marriage.
.
mmble to arm themselves aEr. of yore.
.
which of the men to follow, for they all ahke said, We neglected her for Diana Poitiets; and sl:i.e had come into the
10. A.nd they. put. upon htm a clo_ak called R1g.ht- are sent by your fathei·.
family o.f Valois only to be contemned by her regal relMives
eousness, made of 1men, b ~t excee d mg.1Y t ransp:uen t
33. And Simon was very wroth at the fat h er of as the iwpoverished descend"ant
d of a race of merchants.
and totten withal, so_ that It was soon m_ rags. And the children, and said, Trnly he was the vilest of Only the nominal wife of a epraved king, she livel1 for
c1 h
d
h
many years powerless and obscure. For ten years after her
people s~tw through It, an t. at <m er It was roue men and unspeakably wicked, and clesel'Ved to be marriage she had no children. A divorce began to be disfilthiness.
.
torn' to pieces by the dogs; na:Y that n? punishm~nt cussed at court. Catherine now Iesorted to her wonderful
I 1. Now t4ey_ who were _masters of. the gat~ called could be devised great enough to suffi.mently pumsh Italian tact. She presented herself to the king, threw her&~lf
Katholikos, which goeth. mto the mty ?f Conver- him.
at hi~ feet and swore her willingness to remain the w(febf
t-~ion, boasted tha.t they could cleanse .this cloa.k by . 34 _ And Blunt went on saying, And the children
'
h
'f h ld b h
t ·b.. · · ·
d
k
his son, or in case auot er WI e s ou
· e c osen, o e one
means of a certam ~oay called Confesswn, an ma e not only were c~sght in the fire, but the father had of her humblest attendants. She won the heart of·Frailcis,
it smooth and strmght by means of a mangle called cunningly devise"Cf that the fire should not slay them and the divorce was heard of no more. She had t.he huppirenance.
·
.
,.
.
outright, but on the contrary keep them alive, and ness of bringing him grandchildren before she died.
12. Bnt they of tho gates h,y whiCh Simon entered torture them horribly, not only for days and months,
Her husband Sllcceeded Francis, and during his reign,
.
.
.
.
but
for
many,
ver:ymany
years.
from
1549 to 1559, she letl a passive but observant life.
haclne_ither ;>oap nm· ~~.angle:·•·
1
11
I;j. Then they put Snnor: n_to a l ess, and 1ne~sed
35. Then said Stmon, He was not a man, but some Hemy wu.~ completely under the influence of his mis~rc&~,
bis £aue uutil it was of sutli.ment l~ngth, a~_lcl when ·accursed demon, and he cursed him very bitterly, and Diana of Poitiers. After the acce.ssion of her sou, Fmncis
they had clone that he was reacly,_to go on hts way.
Blunt joined in the curses very heavily.
·
II., she exercised little or no authority. Fl'ancis secJUctl
U. Aucl Godlyguts blessed Sim.ou, and . he_ was
36 . And Simon said, Tell me I beseech thee who completely under the spell of l\Iary Stuart, and the eal'lllnal
18
blest indeed. And he went on ~ way smgm~- he is that I may curse him by name.
of Lorraine and the duke of Guise mariaged the ail'airs of.
King, Lamb, and Ghost, ye glonous host. I smg
37: And Blunt with a deep voice· cried out, 'l'hon France. Yet Catherine was singularly beautiful. She in·
your praise::;. But for ye thre~, I should, I see, h~ve hast adjudged him. Oh Simon, he is thy king, even herited the large and lustrous eyes of the Medic~an family,
gone to blazes. But here Iam, ~n bloo{: ~f :~a~b, I v,~ the King J ah.
.
and her graceful form, her brilliant complexion, her large
Lad a wash. ,Yet I,cleserve,.wi~hotlt resmve, Immol- - 38. Hereabouts some one fell clown m a ~woon, and lustrous eyes,,and her band and 11,rm that no sculptor
tal smash. hood Goc1lyguts, his hand he puts, upon and when I looked to see who it was, I saw It was coul,f imitate, were set oil' by manners so soft and engaging
my head. And >veU I'm bleat, a,ncl from my breast, Simon.
as t oven win the admiration oE her foes. No one would
all fears are fle.d.
.
.
39. And presently there came up innnmerable_hob- SH' ct tltat her placid countenance concealed the passi<~us
15. A.nd havmg _su?g and recovered from ~1s la~or, goblins, and many horrific creatures, and tm:e S1mon a 1, i re~entless hatred of the most ambitious of women.
he set h1ms~lf to Ins JOUrney_ afr':sh, and havmg tmv- out of the gutter and made much spor_t of ~Im, .toss- F~·om Lorenzo the Magnificent she had inherited a taste for
eled but a httle way he fell m With th~ man whos.e ing him from one to another, and kwkmg hu_n h1t~er lavish elegence. She shone at touni.eys and glittered in
name was Blunt,.
.
.
and thither and bemauling and bespattermg h1m stately processions. Til~ death of Francia opened to Cather.
lG. And. Simon was very va~Iant, and fear~d not without pit;, and his new cloak and his armor came ine a career worthy or the m.ost soaring ambition. She
any, for sard he, I am ar.mecl w1th ~~'JAOr that IS a~le hideously to grief.
.
became the r<Ogent during the minority of the new kiog,
to overcome eve1,1 Ahnmane~>· So he talked With
.
40. And many clays afterwards the gmde whose Charles IX., her second son, then only ten years old.
Blunt. ·
..
.
name was Godlyguts was prowling about, when he
At rhis time France had fallen into a critical condition.
17. And Blunt t-~:ud, Corne. now and I wdl :>peak a stumbled over a mLtd heap.
.
. The hostility between the Reformation and the old religion
parable unto t~ee.
.
.
41. Ancl the mud heap moaned pitifully, for. 1t was be 6 inning to assume a dat1gerous character. After lllore
18. A certam, man had many . chtl~h·en, ~nd ~e was no other than Simon, and Godlyguts ran to. the than thirty year~. of unrelenting persecution, of dreadful
made himself a garden, ancl sent hrs childreu mto It city and returned, bringing with him some of· the atrocities perpetrated 1n ev~ry town by emisBarlcs of the
to play.
.
.
.
,
other gt1icles; and they brought vessels of water an;l pope, the patient Huguenots had taken up arms in ~elf-de·
19. ~ow ~n the mtcldle of tlH; garde1~ he hacl c~ug a threw them upon Simon, and wb~n they had stl~h- fense. 'I' hey determined to meet the savage barbanans.of
great pit, and at the bottom of the prt he placed a ciently cleaned him, they took hun and drew b 1m the Inquisition with more effectual weapons than spiritual
great number of ·very Bbarp thm'?H, so th~Lt should into the moat called Mystery.
u.rms. For ten years all France was filled with civil discord.
any fll;ll in, they sh.ou1d be gnevously hnrt and
42 _ And when they had rinsed him, they. threw Factories were closed, the seats of industr-ysunk ilato decay,
wounded_ thereby; and he eoncea!ed t!1e whereabouts him out and baving clriecl him in the moonsh. me. by aud uu e.-.:terminating warfare wasted the vigor o£ the nil.·
f h
] t h ey too k h lffi, lll t 0 tiou. 'ftw ambitious family of tlle Guises stood at the head
0 t e plt.
,
,
.
which the city was illnminatec,
20. And he spake lt.uto h1~. r.;htldr~ll 1-lafi~g, ~ e the city and armed an_cl clothed him afresh..
of the Cv.tholic fr1ction. 'l'hey inculcated au undying hatred
shall not go near the m.tdc~le of th~ ga_tden, lor thei.e.
And
Simon
reviVed
and
was
more
vahaut
than
towards the Hug1teuots, and incessantly called for their ex48
abouts I have dug a l?lt, mto wluch If ye fall I Will before, ancl addressed himself to his journey anew.
termination. Pope Paul IV., actuated by strong wine aL'tl
assuredly burn you alive.
.
~------.. -=--~-.-· -~- -· .
. .. _..... ·~ tlw insanity odf a chorruptt'·ohl.luge,I~ad ilnVstiganatdedVthfeanpneerdsecthue.
21. And Simon wai:l wroth, and said, \.Yhat sayest -~ - · --.. ·-tions that le tot e ou urea c
1us
·
·
.
thou? Did he lay snare~; for his chi1dreu, knowing
The Printer's Est~tte.
fires of fanaticism ami arous~:d the maddened Catholics to
·
deeds of cmelty and bloodshed.
,
·
they would f a ll mto
t 11em, aml w l ten t h ey f' e ll ·m t o
This it good enough for anybody to read.
·
them burn them alive?
The painter's dollars, where arc they? A dollar here, a
The two Guises, duke Francis, and Charles, cardinal of
22. And Blunt anF;WCred and said, Yea, mnl had a dollar there, scattered over numerous ~mall towns all over Lorraine, controlled the euurt and ldug. Their aim was to
very great fit·e'in re!l.dines:.;, 1\Ioreovet· there went a the country, miles ami miles apart; how arc they to !Je extirpate lleresy, and to lay l?ranc~J at the feet of the Roman
·-··· .. --~· .. ·-~------~--~~~ gatJJered together? We imagine the printer will have to ~ct pontiff, puritled by a general massacre of his foes. Duke
*It ia singular t~at P'!P~llu~ erios ~l10uld so lung outlive all up an address to those widely-scattered dollars somethwg Francis and the cardinal were called by their contempol'li·
recollection of their ongwal meanwg. Here we have unl'ics "the Butchers." Nothing afforded them such savage
doubtedly the OTI. g 1·tt o£" th" cries, "How are you off for like tile following:
1 f
h t" d ·
f ' t
"Dollars, halves an d quarters, d'lilies an d a 11 umnnc r of satisfaction as the spectac e o a ere 1c ywg o .or ure.
Soap •. •• And "Has your mother sold her mangle?" so cvmmon in our ~treet9, and the meaning of which not even the fractions into which ye are d.IVl·ued , co 11ec t yourse 1vest."ud It was UH! custom of the cardinal, after a stately dinuer at
most ingenic.us dcaie1 i r1 Folldore haR been able to discover. come humilL Se are wunted! Combiuations of allllorl~ and hi~ regal palace, to show hi~ guests a fair array of martyrs,
Nay, the erieH in question may luLVe hcen usua.liy snpposed .,.,, ..,of men llmL. help thG printet· to become a proprictm·, executed for their enl.erl.!tinment, or sometimes to hang Hp n
l .•
to huve ll<l tnen.lllll:' wlmtcver, and yel. how pithy and apL "'> ·
.
. .
I
·
. burly Huguenot in the hanrJi.tcting chnmber itself. Such
G .
I .I
I h
I
l
1 '·
1ll ~y 'ln<•<JtllC >"llctl 'Vl.t'IVC<I ,· tl t!Jc I•..•.,•IJt IJILI' ·,n vallmhlr~ J\HL gather such l()rce, autl demam' w.Jt 1I gout !cason_, yoUt.
v
'L upo
· 11 u.~u,,~T
'
1 a.pvturencc at ills counter, that not h wg sho•t uf tl w s1g ht uf moustcr~ as lhc Utses cou ( on y nve Jeen prm ucc1 uy
Unows
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Catholic Christianity. At the battle of Dreux (1562) the remove him by her secret arts to place her favorite Anjou accordingly the plumpest bodies were selected, ancl the
Huguenots \Vere defeated by the duke of Guise; but at the on the throne. In a sudden burst of .fear and frenzy the grease extracted from them was sold for three shillings per
siege of Orlean$ the duke fell by the hands of an assassin. feeble king gave the fatal command. Whatever was good pound. ·The inhabitants of the villages which lay below
Upon his death Ca~_herine became the most important per- and gentle in the nature of Charles now died forever. He Paris, on the borders of. the Seine, were astonished to see
aon11ge in France; Hers was now an eventful career, and became simply an instr~mant of Rome fol' 'the commis'sion the numbers of dead bodies that floated down the stream.
civil wars succeeded P.ach e.ther to the close of her life. But of an unequaled deed of crim!J. The signal for the slaughter Even some Catholics were led to exclaim, "It surely could
it is with the massacre of St. Bartholemew (twenty-fourth was given, and the work of carnage commenced. Guise not be men, but devils in their appearance, who :have comof .August, 1572) that her name will be especially associated began it by the murder or Coligny. The clatter of his mitted these cruelties."
in history.
horse's hoofs broke the stillness of the Sabbath morning as
The news of the fate of the Huguenots was received by
The terrible tragedy of Bartholomew was the dire.ct eon- he' furiously galloped at the head of his soldiers. to the quar· , Pope Gregory XU I. wi'th unbounded joy. Rome rang with
sequence of the teachings of tlie popes. Catherine had ters of the admiral. Coligny was stabbed in his bed-cham~' rejoicings. 'fhe guns of the castle of S~tn Angelo gave forth
become weary of i'ncessant war. She resolved to end it by ber, and his body thrown from the window into the court a joyqus salute. Bells sounded from every tower, and bont.ho tqtal extermination· of· all the Huguenot leaders at one below.
fires blazed throughout the night. Attended by a pompous
.fell· .blow. She had been brought up in the scb.ool of
And now the great clock of the -church of St. Germain ·procession of priests and .cardinals, Gregory proceeded to
Machia.velli.. As if to exemplify the lessons she had learned l'Auxerrois gave an 'ominous peal," which awoke such an the church of St. Louis, where the cardinal of Lorraine
she· now matured a. dark and horrid plot for drawing into awful clamor over silent Paris as had never been known on chanted a 'l'e De1tm. The death gnrgle of the butchered
· her toils. all the chiefs and eminent men who had success- earth before. From every tower and belfry resounded the hosts of Bartholomew was music to the court of theVatican.
fully re~isted the force of the Catholic armies. And so she clangor of bells. The Catholic citizens seized their weapons His holiness sent Charles the Golden Rose for his dutiful
planned .the massacre of St. Bartholemew. A secret joy and hastened to the houses of the Huguenots. All the conduct. A medal was strgck to commemorate theglorio.us
filled the hearts of such faithful Catholics ae she had trusted inmates were to be mercilessly murdered, from the innocent massacre, and from all the pulpits of Rume, Charles, Oathwith.a premC?nltion of the approaching slaughter.
infant to the gray-haired. grandsire, The city was illumi- erine, and the Guises were eloquently proclaimed the new
She proposed a pacification between the hostile parties. nated, and the blaze of torches lit up the labor of death. founders of the papal Church.
The union was to be completed by the marriage of her Charles, Catherine, and their coadjutors at the court, kept
But the effect of the dreadful deed upon the feeble intclchtughter Marguerite to young Henry, son of Jeanne, queen closely together. They gathered at a window overlooking lect of Charles proved fatal. His he!llth began to decline.
of Navarre, her hated rival. 'rhe queen of Navarre was the the tennis court. Charles shot at the !lying Huguenots from His conscience never slept. His mind was racked by terror
most austere of the Huguenots, but for the sake of peace the window. The splendid saloons of the palace which a and remorse. He heard strange noises in the air like the
for her party .bad yielded to the arts of Uatherine. For the few days before had rung with nuptial festivity now echoed de>tth cries of dying Huguenots.
His room seemeli
sake of the oppressed Huguenots, this grand queen suffered with the shrieks of dying Hugueno.ts.
smeared with blood, and the gbo~ts of the murdered
hor son to mB,Try the child of the house of Valois, and. ven·
It will be impossible to tell .the details of this terrible haunted his bedside. "I am lost ! I am lost !" he shrieked
tured to come up to Paris, the citadel of her bitterest foe. event. Mad and malignant women, and young children amidst sobs and tears to his faithful Huguenot nurse who
Her detith soon followed. It was said by the annalists of nursed on the milk of malice, lent their aid to the religious had watched over him from the cradle. Catherine came to
the period that the mother of the expected bride had poi- massacre by torturing the dying and abusing the bodies of console him with the, news of the capture of one of his
soned the mother of the bridegwom by presenting her with the dead. The previous morning Henry of Navarre had enemies. He only said to her, "UadAm, such things con~~ pair of perfnmed gloves, prepared with a deadly powder. been arrested and confined in the king's chamber.. Mar- cern me no longer. I am dying.'' He received the last
There is no doubt that the 5potlees queen of Navarre was guerite had a premonition of the impending danger. The rites of the Church, and soon after died. This was in 1574.
made ttway with by the Italian arts of Cather.ine. Jeanne evening before, she clung to ·her sister Claude, oppressed Then Catherine's favorite son, the duke of Anjou, for
tl' Alb ret died as she had lived. Rejecting the proffered with a sense of the approaching horror. The murderess whom she had so long plotted and Echemcd, bECame king,
oilices of the proillgate ladies of Catherine's corrupt court, Catherine had violently driven her to the apartment of her under the name of Her..ry III. There is little doubt that·
she expired asking the prayers of the Huguenot pastors and husband, lest her absence might excite suspicion. She Charles was_carried off by poison administered by the hands
thci1; simple ceremonies of burial.
passed the night in sleepless terror. Henry's rooms were of his mother. Catherine continued her old career of policy
Coliguy was one of the most eminent chiefs of the reform- filled with his companions in arms. At length the door was and poisoning.
She died in 158!!; her son Henry III., was assassinated,
ers. He also was lured into the fatal snare. Trusting the thrown open, and a man covered with hlood rushed into
word of his king, he rode boldly into Paris. He had been the room, pursued by soldiers. He threw his arms around and her guilty race faded forever from the earth. But her
wamed IJy faithful friends. The wife of a peasant had the screaming queen, clung· to her, begged piteously for murderous spirit still seems to have lin(!;ered in unhappy
clung to the reins of his horse and warned him of his fate if life. J\1a.rguerite released herself and fled hastily across the Paris. It was this murderous spirit which ripened into
he proceeded. But he came, with his companions in ltrms, halls of the Louvre to her sister's room. The rooms that the enormities of d1·uvunnarle8, the horrors of the Heign of
right into the center of his foes. Henry of Navarre and had so lately rang with the revels of her wedding night now Terror, and the bloody exc€sses of the modern commune;
his, cousin, the prince of Conde, came .to Paris in the first resounded with the clamor of the general massacre. She and it seems as though only through the blood of Hs own
days of August. They were assigned the palace of the saw fugitive Huguenots pierced by the speat·s of their pur- citizens can the splendid capital expiate the massuere of St.
Lou vie. Charles IX. welcomed Coligny almost as a father, suers. Horror-stricken and faint, she threw herself at the Bartholomew and the crime of tolerating such a monster as
and gave him a hotel on the street of Breese. Catherine f~et of her mother, and tremblingly and tearfully begged Catherine de Medici.
received her noble victims with eager civility, and the city the lives of two of her husband's retainers. Of Henry's
band of Huguenot attendants but
few escaped. They
Human Sacrifices.
rang with revelry.
The great. horror was near at hand, and was preceded by were driven out into the court, where, between two .Jines of
Among the most remarkable features of this rite of destroy.
D. dreadfl'll hilarity, inspired by Catherine and her corrupt Swiss guards, they were cut to pieces without mercy. In ing a straw-man or other puppet-a right to whicJ:o a historical
tra~n of beautiful women. 'l'he wedding. took place on the the morning there lay piled under the windows of the pal- air has been given among us by our burning of Guy Fawke~,
eighteenth of August, 1572. The ceremony· was performed ace over, two hundred of the purest and noblest gentlemen a religiou.s meaning among the Southern Catholics by their
beneath a richly-adorned pavilion before the Church of of France. Catherine and her corrupt court came out and hanging of Judas hcariot-are the traces which they retain iu
Notre Dame .. Attired in yellow satin, covered with prec- insulted their dead bodies.
some lands of an ancient custoD1 of human sacrifice. 'fo
ious stones, and attended by a long procession of princes
After Coligny had been cast into the street his head was this day in remote distl'lcts, especially in Hussia, not only
and nobles Charles IX. and Henry ascended the platform. cut off and embalmed with spices to be presented to the are fruita and flowers destroyed along witll the figure which .
The king lod in his sister, who was robed· in violet velvet, pope. T1Je murderous mob then cut off his arms and seems to be au effigy of either the gel.).ius Ql' Lhe enemy of
embroidered wilh the lilies of F(ance and glitteriug with d1·agged his mntilated body through the streets of Paris. He vegetation, but living creatures are also put to death. Thus,
pearls and diamonds. Catherine c~me next, followed by was afterwards hung up by the heels outside of the city and in olden days, the Parisiaus were diverted by the screams of a
her fmil, fair circle of maids of honor. It was a gay ana .exposed to the scorn of the populace. The whole city was score of cats, which were burned to death in the Midsum·
brllliant pageant that there gathered under the snmmer Bllll now in atms. Sixty thousand furiqus and frantic Catholics mer St. John's .fire on the Place de G1 eve. And thus, at the
that gllmmcd over the towers of Notre Dame. Cardinal ran up aud down the streets committing atrocities beyond the present day, the inhabitants of Luchon in the Pyrenees ex·
Bourbon performed the ceremony. The Louvre was the power of imagination to paint. Every papist became an tract great delight from the wrigglings of the makes which,
scene of a grand entertainment in the evening. Royal rev- assassin, and every hat or cap was. marked with a white on St. John's Eve, they throw into a lire which is lighted
elers filled its wide ~aloons, and for days the gay capital cross. The infirm were murdered iu the bed of sickness; under the auspices of the clergy. For the clergy have, in
was given up to feasts and tourneys and merriment.
the aged stabbed while tottering on their crutches; children many lands, given their sanction to what is really an old
But the week of the wedding carousal was to close in the snatched from their mothers, and tossed on the points of heathenish custom, connected with the ancient Baal or Mol..mtchery of Bu.rtholemcw. Paris was crowded with the spears; infants strangled in their cradles, and men and
loch fires of Asia, the Palilia fires of the old Hoinans, and
best and the bravest of the Huguenots. Orders were dis- women indiscriminately murdered.
All through that fearful Sabbath day, the feast of St. Bar- the Notfmt 1' or plague-stayin-g Need-fire of our Teutonic and
patched to the goveTnor of Lyons to prevent couriers passing to Rome. until -the twenty-fourth of August. It was tholomew, and for two succeeding days, the murdHs went Celtic ancestors. There seems to be good rea~on for snp·
designed to apprise the !lOpe of the wedding and massacre on, Chal"les rode through the streets a raging lunatic. posing that into th~:se fires, in very ancient time~, human
at the same moment. The first deed of crime was commit- Oaths, shrieks, and the discb,arge of firearms were heard in beiags also were flung,. In some places the stmw-man, or
Led on the twent.y-second of August. Coligny was shot at all directions. Houses were ·smeared with the blood of their other figure representing a human being o£ onlinary size,
'·e was replaced by a gigantic wicker-work form. Such a figby order of the young duke of Guise. The. admiral was owners, and the streets were strewed with corpses. T u
borne back to his hotel bleeding, but not mortally wounded. Seine was turned to blood. Nothing but the blood of women ure us this, six yards high, made Qf osier twigs, used to he
'l'hc king came to express his sympathy for his ·suffering and babes appeared;to appease the "tigerish rage of the mur- burned every July in the Hne des Ours at Paris, after havfriend. Catherine also came and wept over the wounded derers. Infants were dragged thrOllgh the streets with cords ing been led in procession through the whole city. This
Uoligny. The Huguenots were startled for their" security. !l.rouud their necks and thrown iuto the Seine from baskets. custom, which lasted till 17•1:3, was popularly supposed to
'!'hey gathered around the bedside of their beloved chief Au infant smiled in the face of the man who bad seized it, date back to the burning of a bh~s[lhCIUlJUS soldier on the
and in the chambel" of Henry of Navarre. They could now aml played .with his beard, but the monster stabbed the same <pot in 1418. Bllt that was a I)Crversioti of history.
child, and with an oath hurled it into the Seine. Three Just as figures of lhe Guy Fawkes kind are yearly bnrntd
scawely go into the city without danger.
A great gloom seemcu settling over Paris. The French hundred and fifty Protestants were confined in a place called in lands "hich never heard of u guDpowder plot, so were
capitul at this time was noted for its narrow and .filthy the Archbishop'~! Prison. 'I'o this place a number of soldiers similar figures to "The Giaut of the Rue des Ours" yearly
streets, for its sordid and. starving population, and the repaired, picked their pockets of what money they had. given to the flumes in other places. Thus in Brie (Isle do
fierce superstition of its monks and priests. It was neither toolt from them such gannent.g as they thought pwper to Frauce) ·un numnequin tl'ositr is saii.l to be burned every
paved nor lighted, and was the perpetual haunt of fever appl"opriate to their own use, and then drawing their swonls, 23d of June. Very interesting is it to compare this osier·
twig figure with that in which the ancient Britons are said
and plague. A strange and ominous stillness rested upon cut them to pieces without the least remorse.
For three days the butchery continued with all the excess- tQ have burned human beinga to death. According to the
the gloomy lanes of Paris on the night of the twenty-third
of August. The body-guard of the king had been statio11€d ive atrocities that religious zeal and hate can inspire. It testimony of Ccesur, Strabo, and ;r:Jiodorus, the Druids used
under !ltrns. Citizens were furnished with arms at the extended throughout the kingdom. Every efi'ort was made, to construct huge figures of twigs, which they filled with huby orders of the king, to exterminate the Huguenots. Four man beings, <tnd then consumed with fire. Thieves and
public cost. The houses of the Huguenots were marked.
Charles hellita• ed in his hurible design. He was weary thousand reformers were murdered at Lyon~. Bordeaux, murderers were preferred as sacrifices, but lf there were not
of bloodshed, and wavered. Some traits of humanity still Orleans Auger, and all the provincial towns ran witll b~oud. ~enough of them forthcoming, innocent persons also had to
lingered in his l~reast. Cathel'ine arose after midnight, and 'fhe m~st eloquent of the Jesuit preachers employed all suffer.. C:.esar'~ giga~tic .figures, conle:r-ta ·~iminibrl8, seem
went to his room. He delayed to give the final order. His their eloquence in urging on the work of slaughter. The·1 v\lry hke the oswr-twJg gmnt of th..: Hue des Ours and his
feeble, impel'feGt intelle.;t wad crazed. At one time he cried number of the slain throughout France is estimated tQ Jmve monstrous kin. And there appcurs to be good reaaou for
supposing that the human Eacrltices thug offered up by the
out th~t he would call .on the Huguenots to protect his life. been upwards of one hundred t.housand._
History offers no parallel to this wholesale religious mas· Britons were intended to accompany SQme ~nch rites as
He paced the room with rapid strides, incapable of decision.
He was scal'cely twenty.two years of age, and had been sacre even in its bloodiest and most I.Jarbarous period~. After tliooe with which the inlll.Lhit~nts of a great part of Europe
acct'lstometl from infancy to tremble before his mother's the siaughter had subsided, the assu.asins paraded the streets\ still hail the a.dvent of spriug_"r ,iiii~;;ummet·, nr u.tt~m~t ~o
glance. She now told him that it was too late to recede, of Paris, boa5ting that they had dyed their white cockades I w:>.rd off peslllcnce frum thnr !ields uud homes. Withw.
and that the OI'der mugt be instant.ly given. Her voice of red with the bloorl of the Huguenots. A pap1st apoth!,~ary the last few years. at least one not:>8illll pcas1tnt hu.s been
rage WlW tille!l with a J>inist.cr meaning. He lwcw 1.hnt it s.uggestc(l that. molley migltt b.c xealiz·. cd from tloP. fat cou- known tosacrillce !<poor relation in the liOJW:tld. "lnyiug rru
.
·wonl!l r:rmt l1ill\ llis .lifo ~c) refusei thai, hiH mother wonltl ltiilletl ill t.he UllllLit.nolc or (\Cll~l llocl(cs tht\~ luy nbout; 1!\11 ephlcmic.-1'/te Cotdempumry lirmiew,
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•Jesus Pays It All; 01~, Who
the Bill'?

Settle~

Platform of Natioual Reformers.

which it is true that t] 1e
1t
h. h
wavethrough
e a w 1c
spread around it have an effect
all
It has ever been a .question with past ages
space an<;l all time. Shall we say that the
El: JIOMER A. EILLINGS.
how politicians could best govern the people.
' stone has a future life ?
Said a Christian to Jlle,
We propose now, for the first time, to in" Salvation is free
The predominance of this view among the
quire
bow
tlw
people
may
best
govern
the
For the rieh and the Door, the groat and the
ablest and clearest scientific reasoners of the
politicians. For this purpose .we propose
~mall;
presen~ day is conclusively attested
the
So now don't dlsoleas usethe
offer of one of the two foremost universiHave faHh In our Jesus,
PLATFORM OF THE NATIONAL REFORl\ffiRS.
Who died to redeem us and ransomed us all."
ties on this continent, which maintains two
1. All public officers are servants, and not
If Jesus oaid this Infinite debtschools fo1· special instruction in Christian
rulers of a free people; the only rqler should
A debt not very smalldoctrine, to place 'Prof. Huxley at the head
be law.
Why should I worrY then, or fret.
of its scientific faculty; . If he had accepted
2. Petitions readiog, "As in duty bound,
Since Jesus paid it all?
the. proposal, as at one moment he inclined
No wonder Christians lie and cheat,
will ever pray," etc., are degrading to soverAnd do things mean and smallto do, we shoulc1 now behold the anomaly or··
eigns in addressing their se1·vants, and shmdd
TheY're frea; they claim a heavenlY seat;
a corps of theological professors on one side
be changed to requests, which, when susFor Jesus oaid it all.
of Divinity avenue in Cambridge, Mass.,
" Believe. or be damped," said the Christian to tained by a majority, ·should always be
teaching the Christian scheme of salvation
obeyed by our Congress and Legislatures,
me;
while on the other side,' ilca.'rcely' a' hundred.
(This was said with more gusto. I fAal', than and a veto power should remain in the
Was Prof. Henry a Buddhist ~
feet distant, the chief of the. scientific progood will.)
hands of the people, to be exercised by bal[The following outs~oken, radical re- fessors would be denying that we have any
We Cbristian~ are guiltless; from sin we're lot.
set free.l
3. All sham dignities or titles should be marks are from the Evening Telegram, of souls to save.
For Jesus, our Savior. has s~>ttled the bill,
If Prof. Henry dissented from the theory
abolished as relics of monarchy and aristoc- this city, one of our most popular dailies.]
"Go, thou. repeat, thou child of the devil."
racy.
A long letter written, but never sent, by of substantive annihilation of t.he. indi"Hold on. q.eighbor Christian," said I; "oray
4. Civil service reform ~hould be enforced the late Professor Henry, secretary of the viduality of man by death, the fact needs
· keep still;
I had always supoosed that good Christians and strict accountability of all servanis Smithsonian Jnstituti<m, to his friend, Mr. better evidence than his letter to' Mr .. Joseph
Joseph Patterson, of Philadelphia, and Patterson ; and his family -are under obligarequired.
were civil.
Since Jesus, their Savior. had suttled their . 5. Abolition of the Electoral College, and found among the Professor's papers after his tion to give such evldence to the world if it
bill."
election of president and vice. president by death, is publis~ed this· week and extensive· exists, for it is they themselves who have
" But You are a skeotic, aud talk.i..bout Iijlason; the people.
ly quoted a? ~v1~ence that the conflict qe- provoked the inquisition by volunteering the
Your damnable doctrines you seek to instill
.
·r
t
t
b th
tween Chnstmmty and modern scientific publication of the Patterson letter. Our
In the mind.s of good 'Christians. H.efieet for
.
. ·
.
6. Elect ton o pos mas ers y e peop1e
they are re;JUired to serve.
.reasonmg IS not so radtcal as is commonly suspicion is, that like a· certain minority of
a season;
Grieve not our dear Savior. who settles the
7 The
d f
f th
f
ffi supposed. On a careful perusal of this very men of science which shrinks from the rad.
·
gra ua IOn
e sa1anes 0 a 11 0 - interesting letter we cannot see it in that ical confession of Huxley, he held opinions
bill."
cers to that of the average of the people they l'1 ht It 18
·
th · ·
" Dld Jesus vay all? and it so. what then
serve; national to those of the people of the g. t.
:~.enS ~s~:stllc ~r~ume~tfifo.r t~e concerning an immortal life for human be·
R'3mains In the eon tract for me to fulfill?
0
a pm ua . :mg, m mte m ings which are scarcely m'ore satisfactory to
You say that Christ Jesus once died fo1· all whole nation; state to those of the whole e:x;Is ence.
state; and county and city to those of the wrs_dom, :n power and all divme perfections Christians. This minority, acknowledgjng
men~' hat be satisfied justice and J;ettled the county and city· and let economy and not which exist always and everywhere, and who a vast spiritual existence pervading the unibill."
extravaga ce b '
th
d
has created us wjth intellectual faculties verse, even as there is a vast existence of
r:cobme
e ru 1ej an emu1a- sufficient in some degree to comprehend his matter, believes that when man dies "the
•• He vo.id lor us Christians. and those who be- ti_on d
. ~il rn~a 1 ~ t~ome ~~put~r.( . , operations as they are developed in nature thinking, willing principle" within him, as
lieve
8.. t He sa e 0th
And rely on the vromises made .In his will:
eb P ~t~ 81 enf 8 natwnis) by what is called science." But it is scrupu- Prof. Henry calls it-in other words his
But for scoffers like you, who wish to deceive. Wh1 e
1
ouse; e a o 1 10n o a11 perqu s- 1 1
·
h
·
·
ite• a d n
t
f th
b
ous Y si ent concern lllg t e mam pomt of soul-loses its individuality by absor~tion
I fear that the devil wlll settle Your bill."
0
e., .~ d t servan s ~
e_ govern:nent e difference between Christians and so-called il!to this universal mind. In short, as to a
"I thank you, "ood Chl:istlan. I'm learnin~r, P rml e tothprosecu e c 1aims agamst the men of scienc~namely, inividual immortal··
future life, they are Buddhists.
YOU see;
governmen
ey serve.
.
.
Though your language to me don't express
Let it never be the interest of a servant to '~Y· A few. years ago the follo:wmg .:ileclara·
Home Wanted.
much good-will.
wrong his employer. He should work for twns were Imputed on responsible authority
We are both, alike. guiltless from sin; we're
Can sonia kind verson tell a.sket~tical friend
the
interest
of
the
great
whole,
and
not
of
to
the.
Rev.
~homas
~·
Clark,
the
learned
(neat, reliable man, of country life) of a good,
·scot-free.'
Slnce Christ aud the devil both settle the his iittle self; for the people, and not for the Protest~ntEptscopal ?!shop of Rhode Island. vleasant home, in countrY or village with
labor
not constant or heavy? Address ·
bill,"
individual If he cannot d 0 th'18 h h
t They will be found· m tbe late Mr. Robert ~~-EARNEST, Box 140, Ft. Edward, N. Y.
•
' .e as no Dal Ow ' "D b t bl L d " b
·
philanthropy
or
patriotism
enough
·for
an
e
e~
s
.
e
a
a
e
..
an
;
ut
With·
I told thi~ dear Christian that ahvays, from
Matrimonial.
office-holder or public servant.
out a specificatiOn of the b1shop s name.
youth.
A REBPECTAELE middle-aged gentleman
I had tried to gain knowledge by searchlug
One party, when striving to oust another
Ev:ide~ces of Infidelity, he said, were (widower)
of sterling character and pleasing
for truth·
. ·
' mult1plymg among us; he had lately heard presence, whose
valuable business ia jeovardHad read the big Bible and about his dear contmua11Y. cnes out for retrenchment and a professor of Harvard College express the ized
t~rough financial dePression, desires the
·Savior.
reform, whtch means,. Let a well-filled lot of opinion that three-fourths of the scientific acquamtanoe of a wealthy Liberal lady of
And had tried to sustain a respectful behav- leeches be put off; and an empty hungry lot men of our day are unbelievers, and that good repute, who, convinced he is· not wholly
IJ?.Bl'cenary, but capable, through mutual affecior;
be permitted to take their places.
skepticism is beginning to intrude among the tion. of orovlng an honest husband, will acI did not believe in some things, whiehi could
Servants are now paid more than their clergy. He told me_ ~hat he himself, a few ceot him as such, heloing him by her purse in
b.
h .
.
weeks before, had Vtstted the death-bed of ~aving from ruinous sacrifice an e~>tablishmen
not;
his all is invested.
·
But my friend still insisted that 'twas because masters; su JCCts m~re than t ·e~r soveretgns; an aged brother in the ministry, a man who wherein
Address" Steadfast." this office.
2t22
the employee exalted above h1s employer; had devoted a long life with rare faithfulI would not.
ills oeculhu- belief I had failed to inherit.
the servant served and honored by the mas- ness to the duties of his profession. As they
Situation Wanted,
Neither· faith nor belief is entitled to merlt.
ter who humbly, with. hat in hand, petitions spoke of the evidences of Christianity, a
A young man wants a situation eithflr in store
office. Free to go anywhere. Address W
Klnd words wHh kind actions to all whom we him to do the very thing he is employed to shade o,f, sadne~s pass~d over _the ~ying man's or
W.• this office.
'
<~:t2o ·
meet
do and paid for doing and great thanks a
face.
Ah! bishop, he B~Id,
the proof,
'
.
'
. .
re the proof l tf we only had 1t !" These and
Will yield us a joy unsoeakablY sweet.
EXETER HAJ,.,L~
I bad rather have thASe than this faith of my rendered for domg what he ts m duty bound similar experiences had led thf> bishop to beBy WILLIAM McDONNELL, Author Of "Heath•
neighbor's,
· to do. Servants determine their own per- lieve that the evidences of a future life
ens
of
the
Heath,"
To sweeten life's. ills at the close of my labors quisites and salaries, rights and privileges which ~atisfied C?Ur. ancestors are insufficient
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When my nelghbnr's great Day of Assizes
America since the' Age of Reason.'" · · ·
ern their masters.
able of their descendants.
In vaver. so cents; Bound, 80 cents. For Sale
, shall oome.
s.t
this Office.
When he's ready to enter his heavenlY home,
Neither Congress or legislative power
There is not a phrase in Professor Henry's
Neither Christ nor the devil the contract will should have any right to grant subsidies, or letter which contradicts the supposition that
ill!.
'
CHEAP EDITION.
vote away public money without public con· he was an unbeUever like "three~fourths of
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abunda n t , b usmess
·
. and
WI·n b e resumed,
employment given to the idle; and men can
afford to invest when money can be obtained
at low rates and long ~iine, and little or no
danger from foreclosure or bankruptcy; the
?oat-office department ':llade self-sust~ining;
Immense revenue denved from mterest
cheerfully paid; taxation and the n!).tional
debt lowered; &O necessity for failures in
business, for when conducted with ordinarv
prudence, it would be sure and reliable, and
prosperity once more dawn upon all our
people, and our_ government become less
corrupt, and our politics no longer a school
of vice for the nation.
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TWO BOOKS ON FINANCE.

Works of Thomas Paine.

SPECIFIC PAYMENTS BETTER THAN COMMON SENSE. His first and most imvortSPECIE PAYMENTS.
ant politica.l work. Clear tyve. Paper, 15 ets.

BY EDWARD D. LINTON.
Schools, Business· Writing. and RePorting,
arranged on the basis of Isaac Pitman's
Phonogravby;.
CONVERSATIONS ON THE OUR·
BY ELIZA. BOARDMAN BURNS,
RENCY.
Teacher of Phonograp_hv and Phonetics at BY EDW'D D. LINTON AND GEO. D. DRURY.
Cooper Union, and N. Y. Sehool of PhonograThe Question to be met and settled now Is.
D~~ facilitate the l!eneral introduction of Shall
moneY continue to rule and curse manPhonol!raDhY into all businesses and profes- kind. or shall it be made to serve a.nd bless?
sions, the author has, after twenty-five yeat·s'
Price 25c. For sa.Je at this office.
experience in teaching all the various " systemR" in vogue, arranged a text-book which.
though full a.nd comDlete, is concise. free rrom
suDerfiuous verbiage, and of moderate size.
The simplicity of arrangement in this work
enables the student to pursue the study of
PhonograDhY with much more ease and certainty than any other text-book; while the
writing which results from its use is as raDid
as ti.ny, and far more legible than that derived NO. 3 OF THE "HOLY CROSS SERIES."
from the Instructions given in other Phol'loBeing brief stories of fully one hundred and
gravhic works. Price. $1.00. Sold at tll.is
fifty of the conspicuous and sinful Popes-the
office.
Vicars of Christ a.nd Vicegerents of Godwho filled the chair of the Holy See in Rome
during several centuries. The cheaDest and
most·wooular
history of the Poves ever writ;
A useful and instructive Text-book and Man- ten. A friend styles
it "rich, rare and racy.'
ual Guide, in four parts: First-A Doctrine of 273
1liJ., 12mo. Sent l)y ma.il at the verY low
Human Rights and Duties, illustrated by selec- vrice of 50 centR In paver: 75 cents in cloth.
tions in prose and verse, adapted to declamaAddress
.
D. M. BENNETT.
tions or as a reader. followed by a catechism.
141 Eighth St.. N.Y.
Second-The History of Religions. ThirdCriticisms. Fourth-Views of the· Universe,
suggePted by the writines of natural vhilosophers. No such work has been vublished for
the use of the children of Liberals. By PnoF.
H. M. KoTTtNGEn.
For sale at this oftiae. Price, $1.50.
6t
A book that eught to be in the hands of every
young woman and everY Young girl in the
country.
BY MARY J,STUDLEY.M.D.,
Sent free to all Liberals, Here is a chance to
stir uo the turgid Door of sliJggish orthodox 'Graduate, Resident Physician, and Teacher of
Natural
Sciences in the State Normal School,
dogmas. Press our opponents into joint disFarmingha.m. Mass.
cussion, Address
W. F. JAMIESON.
· Box 1250, Kansas CitY. Mo.
CHAPTER HEADINGS:
Study God's Poem ; Know Th.yself ; What
shall we Eat, and How shall we Cook It? The
Heart; How we Breathe; The Brain and
Nerves; Nerves aiJd Nervousness; How Plants
and Animals a1·e PerDetuated: How to Become
Beautiful; The Uses and Abuses of Dress;
Mate and the Home; Perfect Woman.
This world has been doctor-cursed, drug- Th·e
No book of 260 pages <llmtains more valuable
damned. and theologian doubly-damned. Con- information
than is found in this volume.
sult Drs. W. and Mrs, Cochrane. Hygenic and
Price. in cloth. $1.26. Sold by
Ma~rnetlc PhYsicians, and learn that the drug
D. M. BENN]lTT,
traffic is tenfold a greatar curse than the rum
1U Eighth St.. N, Y. ·
traffic; but few can see it, for that Phrase, Visitation of God. .What is a visitation of God ?
Consultation. $3.00. Letters. of inQuirY free.
Inclose stamD, Reading, Berks county, Pa.

SPRlNGFU~Ln HYGEIAN. HOME.
That others may know more of what we are
trying to do. I wllrsimply state that during the
three years we ha.ve been here nearlY l.lOO persons ha.ve been successfullY treated by us for
a. great variety of diseases. both acute and
chronic, including Fever and Ague,tCongestive
Chills, Dyspepsia. Liver ComPlaint. Neuralgia.
Female diseases. Insanity, Consumvtlon.' lnfiammatoryRhr:mmatism, White Swe!Ungs,Paralysls, etc. But one death occurred/mall that
aumber, and everY one benefited or parmanentlY cured where the laws of life were strictly
adhered to. With a fair trial, where cure is
possible, we may flafely promise good health to
all. Please statf; definitely the nature and probable cause of Your disease. when contracted.
al!:e, amount of drugs taken. etc., and we will
give you an honest reply as to the Drobabllity of
recovery.
For circular and other informat.io n. vi ease
1~~~res's J. ~.LYoN. l'ii.D .. Springfield, Mo., ~~x

so·n of Lord John Russell, late Premier of E.ngland. A work of vrofound research, and >ust
the thing for enquiring, thinking oeople, The
lengthy and able article on
•

THE CRISIS. Containing No~. I. to XVI.. inelusive. Written in the .. times that tried men's
souls" during the Ameriaan Revolution. 12mo.
Full,clear tyDe. PaDer, 50 cents.; cloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written l'n defense
of his feilow man. A work almost without a
J)eer In the world. On filii, bold tTve. lzmo.
Paver. 50 cents; cloth, so cents.
THE AGE OF REA.SON. on large. clear type.
·Faver. 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
THE AGE OF REA.SON AND AN EXAliHNATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full. bold type.
12mo. Paver • .w cents: cloth, 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvlf!te: in
one volume, on full. bold tyDe. Contammg
"Common Sense," "The Crisis" (sixteen n umbers). and "The Rights of Man," with a, fine 1 TO THE AMERICAN PATRONS OF
steel DOrtrait. Cloth, $1.50.
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Comp,lete. 12mo. ComDosed of the" Age of Reason,"
CHOICE LITERATURE.
'Examination of the Proqhecies," "RevlY to
the BishoD of Llandafl'," 'Letter to Mr. ErsWe
have made arrangements with Messrs.
kine.'' "Letter to Camille Jordan." "An Essay CHAPMAN
& HALL, London. England, for the
on Dreams " .. Of the Religion of Deism" etc., right to vublish
an·American Eilitlon of
etc., with a ilfe and fine steel vortralt of Pa.ine.
Cloth, $L50.
THoMAs PAINE's GREAT woRKs. comvlete. New edition. The cheal!est and best
'
ever sold. Containing a. Life of Paine. his PoLITICAL W:aiTINGS -"Common Sense." "The
Edited by JOHN .MOHLEY,
Crisis " "Rights of Man"- his THEOLOGIOAL
WBITiNas-"Age of Reason,"" Examination of
·the Propheaies," "RepJy to the Bishop of Llan- and are now Dublishing tliis celebrated
dafl'," ' Letter to Mr. ]Jrskine" "An Essay on Monthly Magazine from a special duplicate set
Dreams," "Letter rc. Camille Jordan," "Of the of stereotype plates. which·are forwarded from
Religion of Deism "-all in one -large volume. England so l)romvtly a~ to enable us to procrown-octavo, of T:a:E T:&UT:a: SEEKER LIBBABY, duce each mouth. not only an exact lao simUe
with a fine steel DOrtrait ef Paine. Oloth, $3.00; of this able Review, but to publish It almost at
colered leather. red ~urnished edges, $4.00; mo- tha same time the original is in Englanu.
H Is in every resvect eQual' to the London
rocco. gilt edges. $4.50.
issue .. at about half the orioinal price. This
. LIFE OF THOMA.S PAINE. By Calvin efl'ort will Dlace in the hands of American
Blanchard. 12mo.. Large, clear type, with a fine r·eaders the freshest utterances , of leading
steel. DOrtrait of Paine. faver, 40 cents; cloth. thinkers on live issue~ with a Pl'OmPtltudA
75 cents.
Published by
NNE
unequaled. The comments of a large. numbor
D.M.BE
TT,
of ttle best EuroDean thinkers on Sciene"·
141 Eighth st., New York.
Philosophy, Literature, Politics. and Miscellaneous l\'latters of general interest. cannot
fail to be apvreciated and eneouragBd by
thoughtful American readers,
The following are a few of the contributors:
Matthew Arnold, Herbert Svencer. GoJOwin
Smith, Right Hon. Lyon Pla.vfair. 'Right Hon.
W. E. Gladstone, Lionel A. Tallemache. M. E.
Grant Dull'. M. P .. Hon. Robert Lowe. Leslie·
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN
Steohen., John Morley (the editor), G •. H ..
Lewes, Alfred R. Wallace, Frederic Harrison ..
II.EV. G. :EI'IJ":IIU'HEtEY, E'resb't'n Clergyman, Prof.
Tyndall. Prof. Huxley, Prof. Darwin.
Prof. Clifford (author of supernatural rell£-·
OF NEW YORK. ANll
ion), Sir John I,ubboclr, Anthnny Trolloi>e, T.
Adolphus Trollops, Sir H. S. Maine, Sir Dav{{}
D. M. :BENNE'l"I', Editor of The Truth Seeker. Wedderburn. and numerous otllers.
.
Published everl month.
I twas conducted in the columns of The Truth
Rose-Belford Publishing Co.b
Seeker, a letter alternately from each contest- tf
60 Yol'l!: St .. Toronto. nt,
THEIR ULTIMATE,·
ant appearing each week. beginning April7,
Subscription Pdce, $5.00 per year.
1877, and closing Sept. 29.1877, thus continuing.
just six months. giving thirteen letters from
Humvhrey and thirteen revlies by Bennett.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
The subjects discussed were as follows:
An able ex~mination of the Religions of the
PART I.-The 1'dati'lle ser'IJices of Gl•ristianWorld-the subieets treated as follows: Chap,
I.-Introductory; Chav. II.-What is Religion? ity and Infidelity to .American Liberty.
Chav. III.-Fetishism; OhaJl. IV.-Polvtheism;
PART II.- '1 he relati'lle ser'llices of ChristianChao. V.-Monotheism; ChaP. VI.-Value of
Ancient Bibles; ChaD. VII.- Man's Moral ity and Infldelity to Learning and Science.
Prograss Devendent UDOn his Intellectual
PART III. -ls there a stronger probability
Growth: ChaP. VIII.-Theologieal Problems;
Cha.v. IX.-Man's Fall; Chap.·X.-Free Wlll, that the Bilil6 ill di'lline than tl!at Infidelity is
Necessity, Resvoneibllity; Chap. XI.-Dutles truet
and Obligations of Man to God; Chao. XII.The discussion has excited a large share of
The UlUmate of Religious Ideas.
interest, both among bellevers and unbelievers:
Price, in vaoer, liO cent~; in cloth, 75 cents. and
a.s both sides are fairly .Presented, it Is
Tht> distin;mbhed vhvsic!an for all PRIVaTE
Postage Drepaid.
D, M. BENNETT,
suited to readers of all shades of opinion.
CHRONIC and SEXUAL DISEASES, is without anY
1&1 Eighth St. N.Y.
The New York Advocate. a paDer having a exception
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haustive Dresentation o! both sides of the great has patients in every
State of the Union nntl
uuestlons which have agitated the civilized in the British Provinces.
$50 WOR1'H OF INFORMATION world
Every reader of this
for centuries has never been made. At
In form of a nice book of over 100 pages. well any rate; in this volume will be found a verfect who has any affection of the Head, Th1•oat,
Lunas,
H~ar!,
Stomach,
Liver.
Kidnevs. Bladde1·
illustrated, sent vost-vaid, for $1.00 ·
maga"iine or storehouse of arguments, pro and Rowels. Womb, G~nital Oroan~,
Rheumatic !JI
BY A PRACTICAL CLOSE OBSERVER. con, which everY intelligent man and woman Neu1·alaic
]}iJfiaulttes. or Eruptwns of the Sktn,.
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desire to arrive at sound conclusions on vous AtfeoHons or JJiseases of the Eye or Ear.
lice. How to feed to get an abundance of eggs, themes
highest imDertance to all maninvited to write to. Dr. Fellows. whoseeven in mid-winter. How to manage settin&- kind. . of• the
Light Is what we need. Let the con- are
charg!ls are e:Rtrem ely low. so that those in
hens, chickens. etc., and how to oreserve eggs
proceed. Let the blows descend uvon most humble circumstances in life can avail
a gre"'t length of time. Best breeds of hens, troversies
the error-diapelling anvil. Let the sparks fly themselves of his valnable services. The Doe!ltc. Enclose n.oo with order,
tn all direations from the heated steel. The tor's crowning medical aehievement has been
.
E. D. BLAKEMAN. Circleville. Ohio.
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the In the ·dlsaoverY of an ExTETINAL or OuTSIDE
[Mr. Bl:tkeman Is a school-boy friend ot ours. truth, is what the Jle011le demand on all the APPLICATION
for the permanent cure of SPER·
We know bim well; he is entirely reliable, and great Questions of the day, whether of Finance, MATORRHCEA. and
IMPOTENCY, as tlJe result Of
the inforruation he has to impart uvon the Science, Polities, er Religion, and diseussion self-abuse in youth
and sexual excesses In mapoultr:v subject is valuable.-ED. T. S.l
9tf
will elicit it.'' Let every: verson who feels the ture years. and otber causes, producing some
11lhchtest interest in theological QUestions, of the following effects: Nervousness, Serninal
ISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN whether on one side or the other. read the Emissions (nie-ht emisAions by dreams), Dim·
RELIGION A.ND SCIENCE. Truly one of H uml;)hrey-Bennett Discussion."
ness of Sioht, JJefecUve jlfemorv. Physical IJecay.
A thick 12mo volume of 550 pages, well bound Pimples on Face . .Aversion to ,\oltiety of Females,
the most valuable works that have a:BDe!nt>d·
within the last ten years. By PnoF; nAl'EB, sent, oost-paldi to any address', for the low Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Se.cual Powers. etc.,
Price. S1. 711.
t>rice of one dol ar.
rendering marriage improper or unhavoy.
Address
D. M. BENNETT. Publlshell
Dr Fellows has Dr~seribed his EXTERNAL :REM1&1 Eighth St.. New York.
EDY for 1,100 cases without a fail are to. cure in
a single case. and some of them were materTHE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
·ribly shattered condition: bad been in the ln·
THE
sane Asylums. manY had FallinrJ Sickness-Fits;
others on the verge of Consumption, while
others again had become Foolish and hardly
able to take care of themselves.
Address. with stamp, Vineland. New JerseY,
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Dr. R. P. Fellows is permanentlY located,
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by
any
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SUBJECTS:
and
obtain his PRIVATE and other 0I:&CULAUS,
er to'" the grand and steding old BostonlnvPsTHE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Fred- tigator " Col. Ingersoll said: "The Investigator with cures swonN TO, which is irrefutable testieric Harrison. R. H. Hutton;,TProf. Huxlef· is the best of the Liberal vapers." (This was mony to the Doctor's unvrecedented success in
Lord Blachford, Hon. Roden 1,oel, Lord Se- before he read the Evolution.) We will send tre11.tlng all the diseases here named. 1'ERMB
borne, Canon Bar <Y, R. W. Greg. Rev. Baldwin both Dapers prl'Daid, on A year. to any bonafide EXTREMELY LOW IN ALL OASES. W:&ITE. YOUB
Brown, Dr. W. G, Ward.
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new subscriber to the Invest~oator. for $3.50, ADDBESSPLAIN~L~Y~·~~----~~----------THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A which is the vrice of the Investwator alone.
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUS BELIEF: By Sir
The Investigator is now in its forty-seventh
James Stephen.,...Rev. l\'Ir. Martineau, Frederic year.· It is a weeklY of eight large folio vages.
Harrison. The .I)Aan of St. Paul's. The Duke of contains the news oertainlng to Liberalism.
Argyle, Prof. Cllfl'ord. Dr. W.. G. Ward. Prof. reports of meetings, correspondence all over
Huxley, R. H. Hutton.
the world ab~tracts and sometimes full re·
ports of such Liberall<Jcturers as Col. Inger· 1 vol .. crown svo, cloth. neat, $1.25.
..$
soll, B. F. Underwood,· Horace Seaver. and
..:l
Utterances never surDassed by writers on other elouurmtFreethinkers.
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those grave and all-imvortant subjects. Re·
Every· Radical In America should take these
t<.l
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markable for thRir terse originality. The two papers and Induce others to take them.
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"JESUS CHRIST "
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The Popes ·and Their
Doings.

THE YOUTH'S liBERAl GUIDE.

The Fortni·ghtly Review

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO
KNOW.
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Suffering, Suffering Humanity!

CHRONIC DISEASES,
EmbracJing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Dise!l.ses of Men, the Diooases of Women, and
the various causes, vh;ysical and social, leading
to them. are PlainlY treated bv that Dlainest of
books. PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBRA.OING
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE-nea.rlY .1.000
Dagest20G illustrations-by DR. E. B. F001'E,
of 120 EXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom
all letters from the sick should be addressed.
In its issue for January 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
TRUTH SEEKER thus sneaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical publications: .. We know him (D1·.
Foote) oersonally and intimately. and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge imoarts.
that he is a man of the" highest incentives and
motives, whose life has been sveut in .Instruct·
ing and imvroving his fellow-beings by giving
such information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more happy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works obssess the highest yalue,
and have been introduced and thorou£hly
read in hundreds of thousands of families,
who, to-day. stand ready to bear willing testimony to the a:reat benefit they have derived
from the physiological. hygieni\J, and moral
lessOllS which he has ~<o ably imparted."
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE AT
LIBERTY TO CONSULT ITS AUTHOR IN
PERSON OR BY MAIL FREE. Price of the
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AURICULAR
CONFESSION
AND
Popish Nunneries. .
BY WM. HOGAN,
Twenty-five Years Confessing Priest. A verY
interesting work. 220 vages. Paver. 50 cents.
Cloth, 75 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
---~ ~·--
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~.! .. ~ll:~~h s~ .. N~W:'l!>!k.

BEYOND THE VEIL

A very neat and entertaining volume, giving
beautiful descriptions of life{ occuvations,
etc.. Jn the Soirit World. D cooted b:v the
spirit of PeraY B. RandolPh, through the mediumsh!J! of Mrs. Francis H. McDou~ral and Mrs,
Lunaliutahlnson of California, With a steelDlate engraving of Dr. RandolPh.
Price $1,6(}, post-Daid by mall.
D M,BENNETT
. 141 Eighth St., N. Y.

ANALYSIS : RELIGIOUS BELIEF.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.

Is worth four times the Drice<if,the work.
Re.Publlshed eomDlete ·in one volume, from
the London edition (ll vole .. svo.), and at onefifth the !)rice. Cloth, $3 oo; ·Leather, $4, oo; Mo-.
rocco, gilt edge!J, S4. ~o. tlent by mail at these
prim:~s.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher.
Ul Elgh~ st., New York.
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A Modern s;mposium. .OI~est Reform Journal in t~e World

Positive Thinker,
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A certain cure. for Headaohe, Constipation,.
Piles. Stom~~och, Liver or Kidney Diseases,
Weakness, &c. 2~ eents per bottle. Incurable
eases solicited and .cured or· money refunde(l.
The same ingredients vut.nv in powders to be
sent by mail. Ba.mt>le oottle, circular; and 26t5

Advice Free, 49:; Broome-St., N.Y.

Send 25 cents to DR. A~DREW STONE, Troy, N.
Y., and obtain a large, highly-Ulustrated book
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. Also
. The New Gosvel of Health for $1.25. a masterly
work· on progressive mlldicine and healing by
magnetism, 519 vages, illustrated with 120 'Cluts
for Dersonal maniDulatione, exDlanator:y .of
the subHme science of healing without medicine,
l:VG

Advocates Positive Pkil.osophy and
the Religion of Humanity.
cine Year, Si.5o; Six Months. 15 cents; Three
Moothe, 40 cents; five·to one vost-office. $5.00 ·
ten and one to getter-no of Club. Slo.ou. Issued
weekly after the first three numbers, Subscribers will be entltl8(l to the full nunJber.
Send five cents for coDY anll e!rf.ular.
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IJlofeti and Uklippings.
THE R~v. Mr. Partridge, a Baptist mlssionll.ry
at Swatow, Ohina. writes that the Chinese have
for a tong time had telephones, made chifty out
of fln.e strips of bamboo. They work well, although not over ver.y long distances.
THE Suprema Oourt of Massachusetts deotdes
.that a man who gives a note for a church subscdptlon need not vav it unless he.wants to, as
there is no reA.!" value received" in the matter,
and without that the note cannot be a legal
obligation. This may be a relief to some of
the br!lthren who have vledged under the fmvu.lse of Ktmball.
PARADISE AND THE Zoo.-The Dean of Chi·
cheater was select preacller at Oxford the other
·day. and. after his usual brilliant fashion, demolished the Darwinian theory with an apostrophe. "Ye men of scien~e." said Dr. Burgon. "ye mep. of science. leave me my anees-·
tors in varadlse, and I do not grudge you yours
in the Zoological Gardens."
· A GREAT lacs house at .Nottinidmm, England,
holds a half-hour daily vraYer meeting for its
800 employees. If these emPloyees go to prayer
meeting, theY are paid for their whole time.
If they absent themselves .from the prayer
meeting. the half hour is deducted from their
wages, unless theY are on duty in the establishment while the meeting ls in progress.
·
THE SANOTUA:BY MUST BE RESl'EOTED.-The
storY comes from Deadwood that a member of
a certa.in church congregation was bowieknifed by a zealous deacon for llUtting a MUnterfelt qua.rter in the contribution-box, and the
excited pastor, without leaving his Pulpit. shot
the good deacon for creating a. disturbance durIng divine service,___:Ohicaua Time~.
THE London-.Dailll News contains the following announcement: "Within tbe last five years
the Rev. J.P. Edeu has been presented to four
benefices in succession, by the Bishop of Durham. The lait is Wearmouth, value £2,000 a
year f" All doubts as to the exact locality of thQ
Garden of Eden are now, of course, set at rest.
It blooms in the county of Durham.
LA.BT Sundar's Sunday school lesson was on
Bhadrach. Meshach, and Abednego in thA fiery
furnace. The day was very watm, and an
Ingenious Sundar school boY said to his
teacher: "Well. I don't see th<~ good of putting
these three fellows in a furnace, and telling us
about it this ·hot day ; Jet's make believe it was
an Joe cream freezer that they were shut uv
in."
A BaooXLYN pastor issues to eaoh Person
whom he baptlz;es a" certificate of dedication,"
testifYing that on such a day the baptized verson was by baptism dedicated to the servios of
God. Finding these useful outslde·of his own
immediate wants, he sells them at a shllllng
apiece ~retail. or wholesales them for a dollar
and a quarter a dozen. They a-re meant fol
framlng or 'l>Uttlng In family Bibles. It hs
would also furnish Daid-uv DOlicies fo,r heaven
:perhaps theY would sell well.
AT a. recent meeting in Engla.nd, which was
characterized br much religious. exaitement.
an old man gave exptession to his JOY by shout·
ing until it began to interrupt.. the service,
Brother W-, was re~uested to go and stop
the old mans noise. -He went to him and
spoke a few words, and the shouting man at
once became quiet. "Brother W-, what did
you say to the old n:tan that quieted bim so
vromDtly ?" "I asked him Jor a guinea for foreign mlsaions," reviled Brother W-.
A CALVINisT· mother had read o.f a morning to
her little daughter that chaPter of the New Testament in which mention Is made of a sin that
shall never be forgiven. After the reading, the
ahild sat silent a minnte, thim said: "Mamma,
won't God forgive them· ever, aver?" "No, my
child." "But whY not. mamma." The_embarrassed mother answered as best she could; that
is, with the oommonplaces about God's aonstralnin~r justice. The little girl seemed to ac·
cept the explanation, and was aga.in silent. but
presentl:v: cried out." Well, mall!ma, God isn't a
Christian. then. is he?"
VxoLEN~ convulsions ot nature are oom!ng
thick and fast this Year. Olosely following .the
hurricane in souj;hern Wisaonsin and north.ern
Illinois c:if a week agc;i, 'by which .fifty persons

Ne-w York; Saturday, June 8, 1878."

.ware killed, is that of Saturday in Richmond,
Missouri, where dwellings ware demolished
and stores and warehouses leveled, until onethird of the town was destroyed, The death list
Is already fifteen, and it will be swelled to twenty, for sixty or seventY Persons are seriously
burt. Yet another violeut cYolone unroofed
buildings and uvrooted trees in Quincy, Ill.,
yesterday. Doesltriot look indeed as though
Providencewas·onarampage? ·
IT s·eems, from a vavet read the other day
before the London Society of Arts bY Mr. W.
H. Preece. that the :Illes which are now becoming so numerous with the increasing warmth.
have a speech of their own, a.nd are not confined to the irritating buzz with which they
have been so long associated. This fly language
can be heard with the assistance of the microphone,· which magnifies sound and aids the
ear as the microscope does the eye. Mr.
PreEJce states that with it he has heard the
tramp of a little fly across a box with a tread
almost as loud as that of a horse acress a
wooden...!lridge. A curious sound accompanied·
the trarlrp of the fiy, which, it is suggested, was
caused bY the neighing of its vrobosais.
THE teu~ble sufferings of a Tenth Cavalry
companY on the Staked Plain of Texas, through
thirst, ·are described by Surg!')on King, They
were four days without water, and the weather
was intensely hot. Their predicament was
caused by the death of their guide. leaving
them to wander by themselves until a sPring
was finally found. Their mouths became so
dry that brown sugar would not melt in them.
Their voicE~s grew weak and strange. ftnd their
sight dim. and when asleep they dreamed of
banQueting. A sense or suffoaation was ex.tremely Pa.inful. They drank water ll:'reedilY.
but it did not quench their thirst. which shows,
the surgeon thinks, that the sense of thirst
resides not In the stoma<Jh, butln the general
system. and i)J. this. case 'could.not be relieved
until the remote tissue!! were SUDlllied.
M. EnwA.BD ANDlllil has an article in the fllustrat·ionHorticale, showing that the original home
or our common potato is South Ameriaa, in the
Andes, near the equator. He first found it
growing wild on the summit of Quindio, near
the volcano of Tollma, at a height o! 11,400 feet,
in latitude ~degrees and 34 minutes north. He
next found it at 6,200 feet high In the Cauca in
latitude 1 degree, 33 minutes north, in May,
1866. It was growing as a handsome vine, auvportlng itself on the neighboring trees and
bearing magnii!aent flowers of a deep purvle.
M. Andre nlso found lt in North Lima in ths
Amancoes mountain, where, in the midst of a
very scanty vegetation. the Potato is found
growing In abundance. It is eQually common
in the island of San Lorenzo. near Callao. M.
Andre is convinced that Humboldt is entirely
mistaken· in his opinion that the tubet did not
exist either in Chill, New Gra.nada. or Peru.

DIVOBOES IN RoUMANIA..-A Bucharest correspondent of the Loudon Times says divorces are
extremely common there.andconsfder!ld as one
of ths usual attendants of_ society. The Rou,Ii:J.anians saY that some men and their wives
will alwaYS Ciua.rrel, and ·sometimes seDarate.
This happens in all countries; therefore it is
better to Dart quietly and remain good friends,
50 to speak, tlian to live i,n continual wrangling. or separate after a divorce suit and Dart
enemies for lite. The following incident of this
custom is narrated· "I knew a. young man here
who informed me. that he had been recentlY
divorced from his wife; this ha did in a casual
conversation, and without any of the embarassment that would attend suoh Information in an
English city, Some time afterward I had occasion to call at his residence. and was vrese11ted
by him to his mother. and then, much to mY
astonishment, to his ex-wife, who had called to
visit them with their little daughter. 'l'here
they had a Dlea~ant chat together. When I
reflected on the probable result to hair and eyes
which would ensue from a meeting between an
Auglo-Sax:onmother and her divorced daughtsr-in-law, I was somewhat staggered in trying
to institute a mental comparison between the
merits of the two sr.stems."
ATllEISM.-It is hard to-'understand why religious-a.Iid even non-relillious-J)eople should
show suoh extreme horror at -the ver:v idea of
Atheism. Any crime all:'ainst man .Js more
easilY pardoned than Perfectly harmless spec:u-
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latlon as to the existence of a Deity, Believers
In God seem to forget that if God be a fact, If
he be a reality, then no amouat of reasonhJg
can do awaY with his existence. Let us BUIHlOSe
that God's existeaca Is as real to some peovle
WILLIAM CuLLEN BnYAN'l' Is dangerously ill.
as the oolo·r gteen is visible to others; let us
suvvose that a man Is coler-blind. and is unaTHill Second National Bank of Scranton, Pa.,
ble to distinguish the greenness of the leaves of has s_uspended.
the forget-me-not from' the -blueness of its
THill future queen of the Sandwich Islands Is
petals; 'does the color-blind man commit a inSanFrancisco.
crime when he ears that the leaves do not apTHill Shah of Persia has reached Berlin on his
pear to him to be green? Bupvose the Atheist triP through Europe.
to be entirely in error, is he any mora oriminal
when he is unable to acknowledge that the arTHE Rev. Mr. Vosburgh, accused of wifeguments for the existence of Deity carry con- poisoning, has been declared not guilty.
vlction to his intelleet? Men speak as though
GREA'l' BIIITAIN Is fortifying Viotoria. Vu.nbellef and non-belief were matters of the will; couver's Island. Getting ready for the Busthey are nothing of the kind. Belie! depends slanlj.
·
entirelv upon the evidence submitted in supvort of the view which challenees acoeptance. 1 TIIE House Committee for the Rev~sion of
It is not a voluntary thing; on the oontrary, If Laws has reported in favor ofthe reDeal of the
the evidence be conv:lnoing we 711'ust believe; if Comstock laws.
it be not convincing we cannot. Not only do be-l THE Canada Oraugemen and Ca.thollcs are
lievers in God regard Atheism as a voluntary preparing for their annual 12th of Julr butcllcrime, but they endeavor to strengthen their' ery of each other.
·
own illogical arguments br more .forcible
methods of Persuasion, If they canno't oonTIIE Voltaire centennial an~iveraa.ry was
vinoe the inside of the head by reason, they try , celebrated in Paris on Mar soth. Victor Hugo
to appeal to the brain by blows on the external delivered the oration.
senses. Death, imvrisonment, torture, fine.
FivE men were ktlled by a crash on a Long
dePrivation o! pronerty-these have been the) Island railroad recently; Obstructions had
missionaries employed by believers in God for been placed on the traek.
the conversion of the Atheist. The Christians
THE Bannock Indians are on the war path in
have here carried off the palm as. persecutors, Idabo,naar the Snake River. They have already
and. no religion can pretend to v1e with Chris- killed some of the settlers.
tianltY In the amount of suffering and misery,
murder and torture, which it has in1Ucted on
I'l' Is rumored that the Pove desires to abdl·
the unbelhwers unfortunate enough to be in its cata. The liver-complaint and the Jesuits are
power. "Atheism bas been a useful kind of giving him much uneaslnes~.
generic na!D.e under which to class all thought BY the stoppage of several mills in Fall
whieh endeavored to forae!ts way into the lieht _ River, Mass., four thousand oPeratives have
th~oueh the Church walls. Christians have n:at been thrown out or emvloyment.
deJgned to trouble themselves with any questions as to the scientific accuracy of the desigTHEaJll were nlnetr-five failures in this citY
nation employed; i~ dealing with heretics and in May, Total liabilities. live and a half millunbelievers truth was a secondary matter; these ions; total assets, less than one million.
ariminals had dared to think for themselves,
T, B. W.A.KEMAN, of New York. and George
and what further need was there of investiga- William Curtis delivered addresses before the
tion? Thus Atheism, has, historically. become Free Religious .Association of Boston, May 31st.
synonymous with indevendence of thought,
Tn-m Potter Investigating Committee are rakand in the long roll of those who have suffered
a.s Atheists is to be found every grandest name ing over the late vresidential election frauds.
of the armY of progress. Bruno was a Pan- The oolltiolans ot both parties are turning
theist of mystic type with no clearlY diifined be- pale.
lief, even as to tbe God of Nature. Bruno was
A SAN FBANoxsco theatrical manager has
condemned as Atheist, and as Atheist we.s engaged Beecher to deliver ten lectures on ths
burned In Rome. Bvinoza was a Pantheist of Pacific coast, for which he pays him $10,00()and
sterner mould. but ·it was as Atheist that the exDenses.
world frowned on him, and his race cast him
T:aE English courts have deoided that- Mrs.
out, and as Atheist he passed his suffering life,
t()O pure, too great. too sublime as thinker for Annie Besant must give up the custody of her
ths pigmies around him to gr"&Bp his thought daugh~er on the gl"ound that she does not bearight. Time and space would fall to reckon lieve In a God.
THE steamer Idaho, of the Guion line w~~os
over the glorious na.mes of LibtJrty's soldiers
who have fought · for her as Atheists, and wrecked otr the coast of W~>xford, Ireland, at
strang6, indeed, would It be to-day if we-who night in a fog, Pa~sengers and c~ew saved.
of our own choice wear the grand old title, and Baggag~ and vessel lost.
whose creed is truly .Atheistic-strange would
FREDERICK CLA.Rlt, book-keeper. of Northit be If we failed to aaknowledge it as ours. ampton. Mass .. has been arrested !or stealing
although the acknowledgement to-day; as in $10,000. He Ia a I>rominent church-member and
bygone days, Brings us into the law courts of believes in the vicarious atonement.
the Christian versecutors, and may deprive us
of that which .:we hold 6earer than personal libTwo LAnGE Gllrman ironclads collided recent·
erty, costlier than our property and fame. Tho ly in the English Channel. One of them went
leopard Ohrlatianity cannot change its spots; to the bottom; carrying with her two hundred
but as changeless as is Ohrlstianltv-ln its Per- and eightY of her crew, includina: h!,lr comsecuting hate, so changeless also is Atheism in mander.
Its unbending courage. The Atheists of the
rHE Rev. John Jas11.er, the Bible astronomer
nineteenth century are nota.ll·unworthy of their has returned home. Hllil lecture tour was a
parentage, n()r do they fear to bear their Part f&ilure. He thinks that even the orthodox are
in the long struggle of right against might, <>f- " misable heretics," as they laugh at .Ills astronfreedom against slavery, of humanity against omy,
gods. The Athelstto-day no long6r fights alone
when attacked by Christian bigots ; many and
A 'l'El\BIJ'IO storm has visited BichiD.ond. Mo.
many a friend gath(;lrs round to clteer and im- Whole blocks sweDt away, and the debris scatcourage the champion. The night of persecu- tered for miles. Trees. uvrooted and carded
tlon. of intolerance, of Ignorance, is long and .through the air like feathers. NearlY a do11en
dark, but now it breaks to the morning; the persons killed and a large number wounded.
black of the drearY sky is now riven with the
Lo:sn J OBN RvssELL, father ot the late Lord
gleaming of the dawn; already as we turn our Amberley, is dead. But a short time ago he
faces eastward ther~ comes to us the aool fresh violated the most sacred trust his deceased son
breath of Aurora, and soon on our helmets wlll had imPosed upon him-that of brill&'lng up
glitter the· ftrst red slant beams of the sun. his (Amberley's) orphan children in totallgnoCourage yet· for awhile, though sharp blows be_ ranee or supernaturalism.
falling; the black hosts of Christianity will fly •
as the Jhorning breaks, and over the battle lleld
EMPE:BO:B WILLIAM of Germalll' has narrowlY
where now rages ths struggle will fioat the escaped assassination. Re was fired at while
white banner of Deaoe and aood will to men, the riding through the street, receivin~~: forty shot
veace which no God shall again destroy, the u.nd sluas in his face and arms. The would-be
.rood will which no religion. shail again trans ·assassin was caPtured and has tried to commit
form into hate,-.Annie Besant.
suicide. The Emperor is very low.
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w_hi~l.I:}_s.freqt(e~~ly called di'IJ'fsfon of iabiii·, oF.''P~!'!Imorl!hiiim-,f n_atur,~bst ~~~?~ t~t~;,~~pres_s}l:lf eve.ry ~a)':f,.~tl,~,)v~ole ll.bra-

anJi 'w'hich Darw~n, spea_k~;~ of .as. divergence of character. ~Gim.:, rres have be~fi wntt?,;~ ~h? questlO~ ~~ t? ~h~*~r ~ln~ or
Morph. ii, 249.) 'WeJJ;Il.d€rstand by it the general tendcr:i~yi cf,hat observ_ed !ormis..a,s~e()lEl~ or a v:a,rwtrr whether It IS a
'ust,~oiltiott'e"d, it is the bo~ily 'r-~t~gil~ to of all organic individuals to develop themselves more and re~ll<Y;~00 ~<o~:a bad-slleCies, :The mpat.:%1f,e,t·al answer .to
lh~,
ich;:d~ternii':l~fl the. origin: of':the secondary more d~:yersely, and to deviate from the common primaty this qu!JIItt.Q~ us~?"'~?;?e ~the, fo~iow~~~-: ;o; Io one speo~es
sex _ c~af . Ff•c.>.B.ti.~,. be$~iles;:theae mortal straggles, there type. The cause of this general inclinaiion towards differ-- belong al.l ~hose mdtv.Hl:1!-ll.!~_..,;!:'fl 1 r?l:
all essentml
"t:ies are those
are otber'ilnprlife.n'tc.ompethions in sexual ~election, which entiation and the formation of heterogeneous forms fr(.)m charactenstiCs. Essentml cbaractenst
no.le~s I!!fi~ence the structure of. tl1~ .rivals.· T_beae consist homogeneous beginni~gs is, .according to Darwfn, simply to which. remain permanent or cnnstant, and never become
11
the·.ac.
~ t tl1at the cou rt mg sex. t nes to pease
1
png_9tr.a.,)j¥1.;:.
be traced to the circumstap.oe that the struggle for life.be- modified or vary." But as. so.ori ..as a case
"' occitrred,ih
• . • which
. the ,o!l!et. by extern~tl fi~ery, by beauty of form, or py a· t"ween every two organisms rages all the more fiercely the th.e characteristic-which, had hithel:to·, ''l:leeu}; ~o~sidered
mel1!lious _Y?ice .. D;~,!win· thinks t):lat the beautiful voices nearer the relation ·rn,which they stand to one another_ or the essential-did become modified, .tlien ·it was:-l!ai'd~' " This
of ~~n_gi~g;·~,i.l'~s hli.ve _principally origil!a~ed hi this, way. more nearly alike they a_re'. T~is is an excee(lingly lmpor- characteristi.c is not ,essential
~e species,tfc)l· essential
JI'Iany mt~le· bn:dlvcarry O!l a regular musiCal contest when tant;··and, in reaHty, ali exceedingly simple, relation, but-' it oharacteristi,cs ,never va~y.'; Thos·e ,who argu~~ thus evithey·c.o,n~nq for the P.Pl!Ee~ion of the 'females. It iS known ist1aually pot duly considered.
·
denLiy moved ill a circle; and the naivete 'VVitll".which this
1
of s~y~~~ ;-:s~Ijg·~.nL~\~ds, ur11~ iu the ,breeding season t~e
must be obvioiia to every one mat in a field ora certain cir<;ular method or ._<ietiQing ,pecies is laid d.'t'((,n in thou·
males assemble 1n numbers round the females, and let thetr s)ze, beside the corn-plants which have be(m sown, a great sands of books as ·an' unass.~_til~ble. truth, and is still con·
songs. re,sound before them, and that the~ t~e females choo~e num..ber of weeds can .exist, and, moreover, in places which stantly repeated, is tml,ll; ast'o'nishirig.
·..
the swgers who .be~t ylea~e- them for. their m~tes_. A~oi.!g could not have beeu occupied b corn-plants. The more
:[rro BE CONTJJ;l'DE:u.]
~ther_~~-~-s~e~s~ I~dmdu.al males pour out the1r songs m tbe· dry .and sterile places of the gr~und, in wb.ich .no corn·
lonelmess of tile forest m order ~o attract the f.en:ales, an? plant would thrive, may still furnish sustenance to weeds of Rev. Henry Wartl .Beecher on Sl.:epticisiu and
tile
latter
follow· the most • attract1ve·calls.
A ·stmtlar mus1· d'ff
t k'1nd s; an d sue h species
· an d IOuiVI
· ,,. 'd ua1s o f wee ds
·
· - ··
• ·· •
1 eren
lnfi<lclitJ.
cal conte~t, though cert~lllly less melodwus, .takes place will more readily be able to exist in such conditions in pro
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p 0 r IOn as ey are SUI e o a ap
emse1ves o e 1 er·
ItS bplly; t_y.:(j). lJJ,S,t_rum,ep,.ts hke drurus, and produces Wlth ent parts of the ground
It is the same with animal~ I· is
lJHllo''l'lN~ AWAY FltOM 'l'IliJJ_CllUlWiL
}Pe~e t~e·sb!trp chirping notes.which ~he ancient Greeks evident that a much gr~ater number of animal indl~idu.als The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher prencl.Jed a notable ser·
cunous Y en~ugh. thoug~~ b~au~lful mu:n~. Male grass.ho?- can li-ve together in one anc,l the same limited districL, if they mon on the morning of J'.l.ny l!lth 011 the "Signs of the
per~, par~y· Y ~smg the!~ hmd- egs ll!J;e tne bow 0~ a Vloll.n are of various and different natures, than if they are all Times." The effl' rt was a brilliant one, and seemed to pro·
a~amst ·t e~r wmg covermgs, and partly by. rubbm~ theu alike. There are trees (for example, the oak) on which a duce much eftect npou the immeme congregation which
wmg co;e;mgs together, bnn~ out tones Which are, mdeed, couple of hundred of different species of insects live to- had -been drawn to Plymouth Church by the beauty .of the
:ot ·me 0 ions to us, but whlCh please the female grass- gether. Some fe.ed.on the fruits of the tree, others on the day. llfr. Beecher took for his text a pmt of tte third verse
bo~pers 80 much that they choose the male who fiddles the leaves, others again on the bark, the root, etc~ It would be of Matthew, xvi.: "0 ye hypocrites, ye can discern the
es ·
quite impossible for an equal number of individuals to live face of the sky; but· can yc not discern the signs of the
Among other insects and birds it is not song, or, in fact, on this tree if all were of one species; if, for example, all times?"
The community to which Christ spake, the
any musical accomplishment, but finery or beauty of the fed OI:J. the bark, or only·upon the leaves. Exactly the same preacher began, repres~nted at that time the highest forll!l of
one sex which attracts tho other. Thus we find that, among is the case in human society. In one and the same smail religious faith~a faith which was clouded by no shadow of
·most gallinaceous birds, the cocks· are distinguished by town only a certain number of workmen can eiist, even infidelity to the forms and doctrines of the Jewish Church.
combs on their heads, or by a beautiful tail, which they can when they follow different occupations. The division of They held to the Scriptures and to the Temple with tl hold
spread out like a fan; as, for exttmple, in the case of the labor, which is of the greatest use to the whole community, which nothing could release. Bnt there were in:flueuces at
peacock aild turkey-cock. The magnificent tail of the bird as well as to the individual ·workman, is a direct consc·
k h' h
t
1
h T
I
b t th 't
of paradise is also an exclusive ornament of th,e male se~.
wor w IC were o supp ant t e erup e, to su ver
e rl qu,ence of the l!!truggle for life, of natural selection; for this ual, to change the whole reTigious economy of the Hebrew
In like manner, among very many other. birds and very struggle can be sustained more ea~ily the more the activities; faith; to give it a broader expression, a purer flow and a
many insects, principally among butteJfl~es, the males are and hence, also, the forms of the different individu<~ls devi- Iarg~r power in the individual and in the race: There were
distinguished from the females by special colors
or other ate from one another. The different function naturally sigris"of
· the coming change in the air. But thos_e who clung
.
decorations. !fhese are evidantJy the results of sexual selec- produces its reaction in changing the form, and the pllysio- to the Temple did not discern it, or if they did they sought
tion. A~ the females do not }Jossess these attractions and logical division of labor necessarily determines the morpho- to conceal it and to trample it under foot: Therefore
decorations, we must come to the conclusion that they have logical differentiation-that is, the "divergence of charac· Chl'ist rebuked them. They wem bound to discern the
been acquired by; degrees by the males in the competition 'ter."
signs of the times, and so are we. There is a growing imfor
the females,
which
takes its origin in the selective disNow, I beg the reader aga1·n to remember that all ·8 pect;es presswn
·
th at Ch ns
· r1amty
· 1s
· 1oosmg
·
- h ld on men, that
crimination
of the
females.
1ts o
of animals and plants are variable, and possess the capabil· the Church is a w~~:uing power, and all this causes widespread
SEXUAL SELECTION lN MiN.
ity of adapting themselves to different places or to local alarm among devout, religious people. The sermon11 and
. We may easily picture to ourselves, in detail, the applica- relations. The varieties or races of each species, according discourses on skep~icism show this, and the age is often
tion of tllis interesting conclusion to the human community. to the laws of adaptation, deviate all the more from the called an age of Infidelity. Many persons are trying to get
Here, also, the same causes have evidently influenced the original primary species,"the greate1· the difference of the back on tbe foundations from which they have slid. I think
develo:(lment of the secondary sexual characters. The chat· new conditions to which they adapt themselves. If we there is a change abroad in the air, and men are everywhere
'aderfstic;a· distiuguishing the man, as well as those distin- imagine these varieties-which have proceeded from a concious of it-some rejoicing and others mourning over it.
~uishing the woman, owe their orlgin; certainly for the common primary form-to be dispo~ed in the shape of a The time is a momentous one. I propose now at a general
most part,. to the Sjjxual selec<ion of the other sex. In branching, radiating bunch, then those varieties will be view to show what cause there is for alarm, and _to-night to
antiquity a-c.d in t:he Jliiddle Ages, especially in the romantic best able to exist side by side and propagate which are most show that there is enough to inspire the l.!ope and confidence
age of chivalry, it was the bodily struggles to the death- distant from one another, which stand at" the ends of the of men in spiritual religion.
the toumaments and duels-which determined the choice of series, or at the opposite sides of the bunch. Those forms, . There is among educated thinkers. a growing impression
the bride; the strongest carried home the bride. In more on the other hand, occupying a middle position-presC)'nting that Christianity is losing its hold upon men, and'.tbat. the
· recent times, howevu, · in our so-called "polished, or a state of transition-have the most difficult position in the Oimrch is a waning power. There is serious l,ll!.t.rm on this
is, highly civilized" society, competing rivals prefe:r to con- struggle for life.
The necessaries of life differ most in the matter among some teachers. We bear much about· the
_tend. indirectly by means of musical accomplishments, two extremes, in the varieties most distant from one an- decay of faith. The drift of educated thought in science, 'in
instrumental performances and song, by bodily charms, other, and consequently these will get into the least serious art, and in philosophy is away from Church life, and if re·
.natural beauty or artificial decoration. But by far the most_ conflict with one another in the general struggle for life. ligion and church life are identical it must be admitted that
import&nt of these different forms of sexual selection in But the intermediate forma, which have deviated less from the direction ·of modern thought is away from religion.
man is thac form which is the most exalted, namely, psyclii· the original primary form, require nearly the same necessa- But I do not admit that religion and Church life are so ideuool selection, in which the mental excellences of the one sex ries of life as the original form, and therefore, in competing tical. It is declare,d that the Church iH not a Divine instituintl.nence and-determine the choice of the other. The most for. them, they wil_l have _to struggle moat with, and be most I tion. There is a widespn:ad feeling that the teachings of
highly intellectually daveloped types of men have, through· seriOusly threa~e~ed by, Its m~mbe_rs. ?onsequ~ntly, when the past in regard to ordc1· of wur.ship are vain. Thel'e is a
out generations, when choosing. a partner in life; been numerous vanetles of a species live s1de by s1de on the doubt whether tha minister is other than a man fitted for
guided by her excellencies of soul, and have thus transmit- same spot of the earth, the extremes, or those forms devi- moral teaching, without any special direction or authority .
. ted these qualities to their posterity; and they have in this ating most from one another, can much more easily con- 'There is no doubt as to the ordinances. It is held that they
.way, more than by any other thing, helped to cteate the tinue to exist beside one another than the intermediate are' not Divine in any other sen~e than that which ia useful
deep ch11sm which at present sepat:ates c{vilized men from forms which have to struggle with each of the different ls Divine. That the government of the Church is prescribed
the rudest savages, alid from our common animal ancestors. e_xtremes. The intermediate forms will not be able to and that the general features of worship are laid down.:....
lp. fact, both the part played by the prevalence of a higher resist, for any length of time, the hostile in:fluences which this, I say, is being largely ·doubted by educate.d thinkers
standard of sexual selection, and the part played by the due the extreme forms victoriously overcome. These alone outside the churches,.ancJ. just as much by educated think·
division of labor between the two sexes, is 'e:x:ceedingly im· maintain and propagate themselves, and at le11gth cease to ers inside the churches. The rigor of belief as to ·the meportant; and I believe that. here we must seek for the most he any lo~ger ~on~ected wlth the origi~~l primary spec~es chanic1.1l for~s of worship has undergone a great change
J>?Werful causes which have determined the origin and the through mtermed1a.te forms of trans1!J,on. Thus ame everywhere.
·
historical development of the races of man. (Gen. :Morph. "good species'' out of varieties. Thus, then, the struggle
Among thinkers the drift is away from formulated 1·elig·
ii., 2~7.) ~s Darwin, in his exceedingly interesting work, for life neces.sarily favors the general divergenc~ of organic ions truth, that is from theology, as a system which furnish·
published m 1871, 011 "The Origin of Man and Sexual forms-that 1s, the constant tendency of orgamsms to form es a· complete account of God's dealings with the wol'ld.
Belectiop:~" ha.s discussed this subject in the most masterly _new species. This fact does not rest upon any mystic 'l'he systems of Augustin and Calvin covered the whole
manner, and ..\las illuslr!J.ted it by most remarkable examples, quality, or upon an unknown formative tendency, but· upon ground of possible thought on religious subjects. So with
I refer fj?r further detail to u1at work.
the i,nteraction o~ Inherit~ncc and Adaptat~on in t~e ~t~uggle the syotems of Edward~, Hopkins, Emmons, and Dwight.
1
But no"\\_' ~et us look again at two extremely important ~or liCe. As. the lll.t~rmedJate form~-:that IB, theJud!":ldua~s We have ~orne systematic writers to-da.y, and it is to be
o_rgll..ilic law~ which can be explained by the theory of selec· In a state of transttlon-of the vanet1es of every species dw hoped that they believe their own systems; but what a .contwn, as necessary consequences of natural selection in the out and become ex:tinct, the process of divergence constantly , trast in this point between. tile feeling of Chri.sthtn men now
strtig~le foJ'. e~istence. I mean the law of divilfion of labor, goes further, and from the extremes forma develop which ·and in times past. Shall we have another Dante, another
or diffu·entwtwn, and the law of lirogress, or pM·fecting. we distinguish as new specie3.
l'llUton, another Pollock, who give the literary view of God's
When the phenomena due to these two laws first became
dealings with men? 'fhe day seems past. 'fhe growth of
OOOJJ AND BAD SPECIES.
k nown, t h roug h o bservation of the historical development
human knowledge has brought out material for which tlLCthe in~ividual development, and the comparative anatom;
Although all naturalists have been obliged to acknowl· ology has no place and no explanation, and men's thoughts
· of animals and plauts, naturalistll were inclined to trace edge the varia!Yility and mutability of. all species of animals are busy with things for which no account is given .in the
them to a direct creative influenne. It was supposed to be 1and plants, yet most of them have hitherto denied that the, systems. of theology.
·
'
part of the pla:n of tha Creator, acting for a definite purpose modification or transformation of the organic form surpasses
Special doctrines have undergone a great (lhange. The
in the course of time to develop the forms of animals and the originallin~it of the character of the species. Our op- nature .of sin, the nature of penalty, the possibility of
plant~r more and more variously, and to bring them more porients cling to the proposition, "However far a species reform, the method of reform, tile power of the will in relaand more to a state of perfection. We shall evidently make may exhtbit dllviations from its usual form -in a collection tion to material and social circumstances-many things have
a great ~dvance in the knowledge of nature if we reject this of varieties, yet the varietieB of it are never so distinct from_ come in to change these special doctrines, whicb were formerly
teleological and anthropomorphic conception, and if we can one another as two really good species.'' This assertion, received almost without question. There is wandering, driftprove the two laws of Divi11ion of Labor and Perfecting to which Dtnwill's opponents usually place at the head of ing, and uncertainty among Christian te11.chers. 'l'he sermons
"
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of to day are as far from the sermons of my childhood as it is quarter. We are preparing the way. to build larger and peared, when there was nothing in exi!oltence to think
possible to,con<;eive. The pulpit has changed. This shows deeper, and with more authority and power. To maintain of save himself, "the expounders of the ways of God
that the wants of the. community are not the same. The an old view has the whole force of religious lazinesss in it. to man," do not attempt to inform us.
If God cr~ated a universe, he must, in creating it,
great bulk of Christian men believe in the Chri~tian' religion, Three-fourths of total depravity are laziness-. In the Ritubut they realize that th·e old methods of statement have lost &liBtic Church they claim to have everything settled infalli- have assumed a new relation, a. relation to the worlds
their power.· .And men say that they are losing the power bly. But God meant man to be an investigating creature, fit be created, and he must have had a new experience,
of tb.,e old be~ief before they have got.the new. . . I to think with the Divine Thinker and to crea.te with the the experience _of making something out of noth. There has been a great change in the Protestant world on Supreme Creator. On every man he has laid the responsi, ing, the experience of becoming a canse and author
t~e subject .of_ th~ .Bible, and ~s ~o the meaning of inspira- : ?ilit~ of thi~king aud deciding. God's voice is being heard of a universe.
·
tiOn-astowhat 1t1s and wlmt Jt 1snot; whether man was the m h1s prov1dence among us to-day. We are bound to
But if God, at any time, assumed a new relation
channel thro.ugh which God injectetl. his own thought; listen and consider. 'fhme may be such a thing as Infidelity; and acquired a new experience, he mnst qe ·finite, for
whethe~ ~.he inspiration ran through every wor:d and line; there is such a thing as idolatry. A man may reject truth that to which addition can be made is necessarily
whether It extended through translations; whether it be- by not receiving it,. and he may lose it by holiling on to finite or limited.
longed to the age and the Church or .to the minds of all men the body after the life has gone out of it. Railing and accuCan God be infinite and yet become what he prewho were in sympathy with God, or whether the penman sation are peculiarly untoward and unwise fn such a state of vionsly was not? In becoming a cause and creator,'
simply expressed the aver!lge experience of all"men. The feeling as exists in the community. This cannot be reme- did he not become what he was not before, did he
question of inspiration is not narrow and settled. The ex-· died by tightening Church forms by councils or Presby- not pass beyond his former limits?
f~lf~ of revell!-ti?n in th~ Word of God is also a question teries, or by examining men more thoroughly. You can
If it be said God was always a cause, it must be
-wbe.ther it was needful to reveal what men could :find out examine candidates for the ministry as much as you please d · d
h
1
b
by their own naturaL investig;ation and study. The scope when they are young and don't know anything, but you a mttte there as a ways een an effect i. but an
that has always
existed, that dhad no
and meani. ng of m. iracles ·have also been the subject of take them in as eggs and they·hatch out eagles, and then effect.
ld
d befin·
have been create , pro nee , or
searching investigation,
and disseJ;J.t and vari~tions of opin- what are you going to do with them ? _, AlJove all, any '!t- mng, nevel" cou
ion on this matter exist. The authority of the declarations tempt to resi~t this movement by hiding behind Church caused ; and considered as an ejf'ect, is an absurdity.
,of God's Word in lhe presence of a just reason-whether the barriers is foolish. Dr. Ewer, of New York, has declared
If God became a cause, was not the state of
Bible determines what we shall think, or whetl>er our moral that Protestantism is a failure, and therefore he is working causal activity higher than the state of inactivity
sense shall be the test of Scripture-these things· run deep back toward the old Roman Church. That is about as wise that preceded the first creative experience? If there
and are widespread,
. ·
as if I should declare that the whole modern science of nav- were a change in his condition, must there not have
Still more profound is the change that has taken pl11-celin igation is a failure, and that I was going back to Noah's ark been improvement, sine~ he is a being who makes 1.10
respect to tl).e views of the existence and government of a and get in it if 1 could. To take o. broom to keep back the mistake and does nQthing in vain? If the change
Divine Being. Ten years ago, Dr. Bacon, or New. Haven, tide, or a straw to stop the course of a river, were wisdom were no improvement, nor the contrary, must not the
said that the questio~ of the age would not be inspiration or compa~ed with the effort to stop a movement which has in act of creation have been one of entire indifference?
no -inspiration, but whether there was any God to inspire. it the will of Ged and the force of human consciousness.
If the change were for the bettm·, if the condition of
'fhis predictiqn is c.oming to pass. Multitudes of men who
One thing is certain: no folly is equal to th-at of coward- causal activity were higlw1· than the state of quiesare not ignorant nor malignant, but who profess to have ice. No counselor is more detrimental to the Cburch than cence, must there not have been improvement, progtrained their minds to regulated and scientific thought, have fear. To say" Do not think;· do not listen," is spiritual ress, in God? Could he have been previously infiAtheism as the basis of their belief. 'fliat in England, suicide. The salvation of the times is a belief that God will nite or perfect? If the state of activity is infe?'io~·
France, aud ~G,eq:nany, and to some e:x,t~nt .in America, there never forsake the race to which he has given an impulse to his previous quiescent state, does it not follow that·
is a growi~g n11mber of AtlieistH, no man who has observed that causes it to run ever upwar-d, and that he is not going in becoming a cause be must have lost his original
the faqts will care to deny. They are not beasts nor malig- to leave his Church and men who love and fear him. perfection?
nants. And e:ven more aie those Atheisis who- co.mpose the Hope then in God. D·on't be afraid to think and investiAs well speak of a square circle or round triangle
school ca-lled Pantheists, wlio say ·that God is but a name gate. Don't believe that change, which means new life in as of an infinite creator.
that included the universe, another name for nerve and br~in, nature, means death in religion.
This God is not a being subject to wants or infirmthe sum of all facts and possibilities, and therefore without
ities, yet, to our human reason, it is evident that
personalty, vague and exclusive. This.view has especial atwhen he created the world, he must have felt a want,
traction for mystical, poetical natures. Then there is a
Christianity and Materialism.
or been conscious of a desire ; the creation must
Christian Atheism on the side of those who teach that God
have afforded gratification of this want or desire ;
is unknowable. They dO not deny; they hope that there is
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
.
_ and since the gratification of a desire in a being is
a God, but he can't be found out. This is taught by some
Christianity assumes the _existence .o~ a God, infi- an addi~ion to t~e happin'es.s _of ~bat ~eing, an~ since
from the pulpit, and by some from the scientific fo~um. nite in presence and duratwn, yet he .Is a personal that whiCh admits of additiOn IS fimte and mcomThere is a large class who. feel that they are not called to being notwithstanding the fact that personality im- plete, God's happiness must surely have been imperthink about. the subj-ect at all. These. forms of Atheism are plies llmitation in space an_d time. He is of the mas- fec.t before the c.reatio_n_, and he is not_, therefore, .a
increasing. the number of th.eir di~ciples,· and they are not culine. gender, although w1tbou~ b od y, parts, ?r pa~- b emg free f rom m fi rm1t1_es. If t b e d esn·_e f ~r a ~m;ignoraut and vicious, but men of philosophic reputatiop. sions. He is an intellio·ent bemg, although mte'lh- verse was not first expertenced at a certam ttme, 1f 1t
and great thought;. sincere men, and we may as well open gence-the only intelligence of which we have any always existed, then ther.e was, during a time without
our .minds to it.
d f
1·
h
t fi d
t
d
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Th(:se ani the fact~: That there is a change all.sects rec· knowledge-implies limite acu t1es, sue as reason, commencement, an unsa IS e wan , an consequent y
·
memory imagination ideality, calculation, benevo- discontent, in the mind of Deity up to the time of the
ogniz~. .'I:~!! Roman,()!lu~<;h d~scerns it with the clearnefs lence, et~., which can' exist only in a being confined creation.
.
of vision which it has ~ad iu every age. Protestants recog
.
This being, we are told, desires the happiness of
nize it, and many declare that old things have paEsed away to locality, finite in knowledge, and subject to mand that all things have become new. It is I!lOre widely firmlties.
all men, and has the powe~· to make all men happy ;
diffused alllong the laity th!!:-ll men suppose. ltlen for variIf God nasons, he must compare objects or ideas, thousands and hundreds of thousands of the human
ous reason,s listen to orthodox: preaching every Sunday, and and deduce conclusions; but conclusions arrived at family are miserable, and none are entirely happy.
don't jJelieve a word they hear, .but t~ey don't SI!-Y an_ything by a process of ratiocination cannot have been His watchful eye observes everything, even the fallabout it. A great m!lny la.wyerli, a great many physicians, known to him prior to such reasoning. If he pos- ing of a sparrow, and "his tender mercies ar·e over
a great many teachers, .go to church for various reasons sesses merrwry, the faculty of recalling past events, all his works;" yet war, famine, and "the pestilence
-some becaW!e they wish to bring their families up in that· a knowledge of things present at one time is absent that walketh in darkness," slay every year, immense
way, others because it is respectable, it is fashionable; our at another. If be has imag~ination, something must multitudes, including the gentle, the noble, and the
churches are filled with men who are at loss concerning th~ir be invisible to him, for the ideal objects of this good. Patriots and philanthropists languish and
religious belief-who are fluctuating and changing. This is faculty exist in the realm of the uns~m~. If he h~s. die in loathsome dungeons, m~rtyrs_expir~ amid the
one. effect of general educ.ation. 'fhe pulpit is no longer hope his knowledge must Burely be hm1ted, and bts flames, the poor are robbed, vwe ghtters m the palthe chief instructor. ·A thousand magazines are carrying fecli~gs variable, for hope is .made up o~ t:ncertain~y ace, slaves writhe ~nder the_ cruel l~sh of their masout knowledge every year. Science is extending its tunnel~ and desire. If he desiy11~, he must be fimte Loth m ters, and whole natiOns are Impovenshed by tyrants
under the foundations of moral questions; the structure of knowledae and power, for to design is to calcula.te, and priests, yet this God, whose pretended oracles
man, 'the r~~g!'l of thoug~t, !>~<:i~I rela_tionships,-are becom- to doubt"'to co<ritate, to decide, and then to use .inter- pledge his aid and assistance whenever needed and
ing topics of scientific ~nvestigation. Our daily papers and mediate 'agencies t? accomplish ce:·tain, ends which asked i_n faith, n~vm· interposes to h~lp poor suffer~ng
our weekly journals are diffusing thought as they did not a arc directly nnattamable. If he 1s benevolent, he bumamty. While we are told that II we have faith,
hundred years ago. The pulpit is one tribunal among a cannot be perfectly happy, for benevolence implies like a grain of mustard seed we can move mountscore. it is complai,ned tha.t men have ~<bandoned the sympathy wi~h tile object~ of its efforts, an~ the~·e- ains, all experience. teac_hes that ~ere faith to t~e
churches and that they are thinly attended; and where they fore feelings m common With the party n~edmg a1d. amount of a mountam Will not avail to move a gram
are thickly attended it is said that men are attracted by the These faculties and powers, together w1th others of mustard seed.
fantasies pf the preacher or :Ws mountebank aj;titudes. It is that might be named, can be co~cei':ed. as ~xis~ing
Materialism, rejecting these notions -regarding a
taken foJ," granted that men don't want to go to. church. only in a being confined to l_ocahty,_ h~nt~~ m time, God, recognizes the existence of the universe, the
Lay thought, though silent, is steadily acting. I ha.ve no finite in knowledge, ancl subJeCt to miinmtws. Does power and suffi~iency of nature, and flbe operation of
doubt there are people in this congregation who don't be- God possess them? If he does, he is a finite being. invariable and universal laws. Matter exists now.,
lieve what I say. ··
·
If he does not then he is a being without reason, There is no evidence that there was ever a time when
The great mass of the community have so fallen off from without memory, without calculation or d~sign,_ with- it did not exist. We know of no power or process by
the authority of •preaching and the influence of the Church out hope, without benevolence; and a bemg Without which an atom can be destroyed. To whatever
that they can maintain their laxity of belief and. the fact not these mental qualities or powers is a being withm~t changes subjected, to whatever condition reduced,
appear. If a spiritual photograph could be taken, say of intelligence.
.
.
.
.
the amount is not diminished. Since matter is indeDr. John Hall's congregation-if you could take the belief
To say there is a great mtelhgence m wbwh there structible it will never cease to exist ; it will endure
of the hoary-headed listeners and determi!Je what they are are none of the characteristics of the only kind of forever. From its indestructibility, and consequent
thinking about whiie listening to the preache!, the contrast intelligence of which we know anything, is equiva- endless existence in the future, we infer its self-existwoqld doubtless be the most extraordinary ever known. lent to saying there is some~hing of the natu~e and ent nature, and its consequent beginningless dnratioiJ
';v'hen they hear a ponderous doctrine. they shake their the mode of existence of wlnch we know nothmg.
in the past. If matter has always existed, it had.n.o
neads and say, "may be, may be." But " may be" is a
.
.
He is a creccto1·, and made everything from uotlnng, commeneem,ent ; if it had no commencement, It was
.,000 doubt. When you shake a Ulan's absolute faith in a
.
f
if
·a
1
·
f
"doctrine it has lost 'it!r pow~r ovei·· hiin.
althou~h to create is to aet, to act Is to app1y orce, not created;
it was not· cr.eate , t 1ere
s~
·
d
h ·lB, o
to apply fol'cc requireFJ smnetlli~g to. appl;r It to, an course no Creator of the umverse outside t e Jruag'rhe whole condition of men's minds is undergoing since therefore, there was nothmg m ex1stence but inatio~ of the religionist. A self-existent universe
the changfl· I speak of. It is not narrow • local, transient. bims~lf, he mm;t have applied force to, and made the is more reasonable to us than a self-existent being
It has all the appearance of a march, of an advance. If universe out of himself, in which case, there was who existed alone through a past eternity, and of a
Christi~nity ;has brought the wo.rld to a point where the old fo 1·nwtion only, ~nd not .creatio_n; al!-d the. question sudden, by a mere di.otatorial. w.ord, brought into
forma are not &dapteu to its n~w life;.if there are to be_a naturally arises, lS he. still an ~n~n~te bem~ after existence from: nonentity the bilhons of suns, planlarger thought and states~anship and rvorld-life; if there-Is having evolved from hun~elf an dlumtable umverse? ets and satellites that fill the immensity of space.
t,he putting off of childish things and the putting on of ma~- He is unchanyeable, yet remained in a state of "mas- It is difficult to think of a universe that has existed
hood then no man· need be alarmed or afraid. Tbat God 1s
d
·
·
d'ffi lt ·
·
• ·
·
b terly inactivity' " during- a beginning· less T•as_t, _an from eternity. It is still mor.e I cu to conce1Ve
moving in lijs providen. ce no one ,ca·n doubt. I do not e~
Y
h
k
h
only
a
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thousand
years
ago
aroused
from
his
Idlea
personal,
intelligent
being,
w1t
out
any
ma
er,
w
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lieve that theology will ever pass away. We owe a. world
·
, W
· d
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t h
t
d h
hat occnpte is infinitely rnore wonu erfu t an na ure, an w fJ
of gJ·atitude to the past systems'. But that there is to be no ness and said, "Let there be hght. '
.
new light I do not believe. Any sy8tem that is adequat e his mind during the countless trillions of ages that made the universe out of nothing. ]
receded
the
magic
fiat
by
which
the
unive1~se ap[To
BE coNTINUED.
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must include all the facts, all the light a.nd truth rom every
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the <itrnth 9ttktt, lnnt IJ,: 1818.
the suppres&ion or restriction of religious liberty. T~ pre- advancing army ptlrsuing one in retreat. If we are "ex
vent this perversion, however, the law ought to be radiCa:lly posed to attacktffrom which no innocence can wholly shield
modified. This is the ground we have taken from the us,'' what is the use of being innocent? Don~t let's try to
beginning; and all sober-~inded Liberals will 800':1er or. come the innocent dodge en them for a shield. Let's strik!l
later take it too for the s1mple reason that the priceless
h
Abbot on Ingersoll and the Petition.
principles of a f~ee press and free mails neither require nor out from the shoulder and deliver right between t e eyes
the "sockdolager" of "You're- another," you infernals I
Pe rmit any other ground.
BY THERoN•c. LELAND. ARTICLE H.
h
A
O
k K 11 k H t
Gl
The periading tone of this article is that Christians do wit your vcrys, nderdon s, a oc s, us ons, en·
dennings, Gilmans, Chaces, Hathaways, Christip.n states· · The Index editorial, of lliay 16th, which readers will do
not expect Infidels to be moral, for 'tis not their nature to.
.
well to peruse carefully, is one of those ! earne d essays
men, and a long line of Christian violators cif their own
which writers of mere culture, in light soil, so delight in From the very fg.ct that they are Infidels they must be im- moral commandments; and then let's oppose to their exambuilding up out of the least possible idea to go upon, and ~or~l; and whatever an Infidel does, no ma~t.e~ how corr_ect ples our own magnificent and uriterrified· manhood and
tlien palming it off on uncritical readers for simon-pure wis- ~us .hfe, he cannot be ~oral-;-and the syllogistic conclusiOn_ womanhooa, born into a universe of life and intellect and
dom. It is mere spider-web, spun out of an impoverished Js, lt behooves allleadmg Liberals, all you seventy thousand sensation with permission, to live our lives use our intel·
inner consciQusness, with nothing but gauze and gossamer who signed that pPtition, and e~pecially yo~, Col. Ingersoll, lects, deiight our senses, and, on the whole, enjoy ail
,for raw matetials, and so, hard run for something to say in to be scrupuously moral; and lf you ean t be moral, be as things wha,tsoever under no limitations except those pre.
advocacy of a bad cause.
· moral as you can. "Though thou be chaste as ice," scribed by positiv~ science natural law and the rights of
It is just the unsubstantial product of a warped, on~-sided Christ~an morality is of that sublim~ted, high-p?.tential, and others.
'.
_ ·
'
culture, and of a brain enveloped in whims and phantasms unattamable character th!lt, try thme utmost, thou canst
"Liberals cannot afford to make grave mistakes." Why
which the fond writer nurses, and from time to time spreads not 'scape calu~ni~us strok~~"-therefore. sc~upulousl;v ob- not? Everybody makes mistakes. There are none goodbefore his readers as so many undoubted facts. B~t not a:e.rve all the_ Chnatmn moralities.. I~ that Isn t a ~ybrul of notnot one; and we had better not set up to be any "goodone fact, not one principle of science, not one true estimate L1be=al logi.c, crossed upon Chnstian do~ma, With a de- er" than the "state of things'' will permit, and claim that
of the "state of things," or trace of the real, active, busy pravmg stram of untaught heathen thrown m, then no faith we never make mistakes. The Christian party, who claim
world in which we live, appears in the article from begin- .cTI.n be reposed in geneal?gy a?y more.
. to be so stalnlessly immaculate, according to a false and
ning to end. It is a c\ID.ning attempt to build up a do1;1ble·
After the thor_ough dissectiOn, last week, of the franti.c whimsical standard-they are the fellows who ·can't afford
and-twisted thong of words, full of sound and fury, for the ~em~nd o~ all Liberals to r~treat, and go ba.ck on the petl· to make grave mistakes; and yet they are the party that is
purpose of putting a snap.per in the end of it to crack over hon t.her~ 1s less need to go ~nto. an exhaustive analysis of all the time making them. '!'here 'isn't a day nor an hour
the head of Col. Ingersoll; ~o drive him into repudiation of the dmtnbe now under exammatwn. Th~ same general tone but some prominent personage among them is on trial, or
the petition. That is the object, and all it amounts. to.
. of surrender and apolOfSY runs thro~gh It all, and many of put upon his defense, for some grave mistake; and that is
·The text of this homily, like the one reyiewed last wee~, ~s last week's c?mmen~ Wlll apply to this. ~evertheless there why the whole faction of them split off by Luther are now
· on the keen run for some safe refuge from their "Proteatant
drawn from the inspired writings of a clergymal!, only th1s1s are a few pomts which should have attentiOn,
an e~planation from -the theological mold of last century.
?ne would suppose tha;, a Liberal ;vrite_r, w.ho c!h~ ~er- failure.'' We can point you out ten defaulters, adulterers,
It imports that Christians are good and Infidels are bad; but ce1ve an~ con~ede that. the worlds faith _m Chns.tJ~n aud makers of grave mistakes in tb.eir ranks, to one lugerif one Infidel should ever happen, by any chance, to be good dogmas 1s rap1dly decaymg, ," would go on Ius way reJOIC· soli conceived in sin and brought forth in iniquity to that
he would just "bust " Christianity into ten thousan~ fii_n- ing, redouble his bl~ws upon. the wanin~ ~aith, and let the depraved extent that be signed a petition for impartial free·
ders-and from this text, the Rev. F. E. Abbot, as he 1s still dogmas go on decaymg; and, If the Christian Church can dom of the mails.
·
c~11ed in the newspapers, proceeded to preach.
get any comfort out of her '!yet undecayed convictions, '•
Now comes more of the timid man's mortal terror: ·"If
. We .have space only for the following, which will well why, poor creature, let her enjoy them a little longer, or we do make grave mistakes, we are certain to be misreprerepresent the whole:
:While it is .yet night. The·do~~as and convi.ctions a~e r~p- sented by ecclesiastical critics.'' An ecclesiastical misrepcoL INGERSOLL AND THE PETITION.
Idly decaymg because the Spmt of the Age IS sheddmg Its resentation doubles him right up-just as if it was anything
. ·
. 1 wn'ter of disintegrating
d. Cec1.1, an emlllent
.
theo1ogiCa
sunlight
.
. Rev. Rtchar
.
h
f upon
h them,
·1 t and because
1
tLiberals
·
band new under the. sub.
. l-and out he whisks his ecclesiastical
London in the latter half of the last century, declared that, Free~hmkers. a~e, or t e a~ severa cen ur.Ies, een chart and Chnatian moral compass, and shouts to the cap" if one moral and upright man should deny Christianity, steadily pouri~g m ~ot shot.. Lrberals d.o not spe~Ially need tains of the Liberal fleet to steer their craft by them, else
he would·do the faith of England more harm than all the to change their tactics now, m the full tide of then success. we will collide with a misrepresentation. We will see him
sneers of VoltaiTe or all the sentiment_alism of Rousseau.''
All they have to do is 11ll the more freely and independently back in the ecclesiastical bosom :first! We will run our end
It i~ the well-found_ed drea!l of ~~dmg the mkoral sense of to vindicate their own views of inherent right and absolute of the Liberal schooner according to the most modern best
- th ·
mankmd arrayed agamst their religiOn that ma es so many
·
. d
f th .
1'
.
.
'
1 an d 1lve.
Chdstian clergymen unwilling to acknowledge real moral :wro~g, JU ge 0
eu own mora.s,
eir own ITes, known, and most scientific laws of navigatwn; he may
e-xcellence in those whom they are ·pleased to denominate JUStified and encouraged by therr success m the past; and have the ecclesiastical kind all to himself crouched down
.•• Infidels." They are discovering with alarm that the still press-on in the same line of strategy which has borne on his attenuated end.
'
world's faith in Chri~tian dogmas is rapidly decaying; they them so resistlessly forward from conquering and to conquer.
He continues: "Especially if a charge of hostility to
are .co!lling to per~erve that the strongest bu~w~rk off. the Isn't it the most craven of counsels, then, in a quasi-Liberal public morality can plausibly be brought" etc. Here it is
Cbnstum Church IS the yet undecayed conv1ctron (I the d'
f
i L'b 1 ·
1·· t
t Ch · t'
'
majority that, in some way or other, the Church is absolute- e Jtor 0. a sem · I ~ra JOUrna' JUS as a grea
~Is Ian "public morality"-that is, Christian morality; not a word
ly essential to the maintenance of social ~rder and public ~ys:em lS about pet~rmg ~ut, when the Protestant f~?t10n ~f now about the Eighth Demandment, "that all laws looking
morality. The instinct of self-preservatiOn makes them It !S vehemently discussmg among themselves wll:ether 1t to" the enforcement of Christian morality shall be abrogated,
cling to this conviction as the sheet-a;nchor of salva!ion for isn't a failure, and when the writer himself would have us and that all laws shall be conformed to the requirements of
inbtituted Christianity; and they ar~ right.. OJ!ce s~trsfy the believe he repudiates, and has thrown off, the religious natural morality equal rights and impartial liberty."
1
publicmind alwaysslowtomovemuntneddrrectiOns that 'd f th t
t
t
k th
d
d
d L'b
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society will incur no moralloss by the dissolution of the great SI e 0
a sys. em- 0 as 0 er an more a vance . 1 · That is a mo_st noble demand, and we 70,000 acceptlt glad0
theological and institutional system of Christianity, but will e;als to be speCially car?ful t? conform ~ the moral e:xac- ly. It seems to us, however, dear editor, t.hat somehow you
find its permanent moral i!lterests fa~ better sub served ~y tlons of that same decaymg faith? It almost ma~es one SliB- ought to make your paper "consist.'' We beg of you, as
rational than by ~cclesiastiOal_ morality,, and the (;me chr~f pect that the hSJ.nd that has forgot so much C!lnmng conceals did the boy of his religiously amphibious father, "to either
obstacl~ to the trmmph of enhg~tened views of religion Will beneath his stern, .ascetic toga the stumpy remains of a once stop praying or swearing and we don't care which.,
have disappeared forever. lt 1s dread of some vague and
t f b h ·
h · so ur nt that
at p up to
' .
undefined~eril to morality that shuts the minds of average e1egan . ~x- rus • _smce e lS
ge
we e
Now co;m-e several quotatwns from the Comstock organs
men and women to all the light of the bel!lt religious thought th~, Ch~rstian captai.ns o~ce to be docked.
.
which make up the terminal string of this lash prepared for
of the countury. . ·. . •
.· .
.
Thls state of th~gs,. the f~arful and tear~l wnter boo- Col. Ingersoll-among them the utterance of the good pastor
. This state of thm,ga creates specml dJffi.cult1es and dangers hoos,. "creates specral difficulties and dan?e:sll? t~~ path of of East Weymouth, which be is 80 much .in love with that
1 ~ the.path_ of all ~1berals who beeo~e rn any_ de~ree pub- all Liberals," etc. Here crops up the t1m1d splflt of the he publishes it twice. As I am in controversy now with a
holy Identified with the cdautse totf Lklbferal prhJ~chrples. and man again. Difficulties and dangers! He has the keenest, so·called Liberal editor and not with the avowed Comstock
O}linions They are expose o a ac s rom w 1c no In nof d.ffi
.
dd
d th
f
f hi
'
cence ca~ wholly shield them.· They need to be not only a1ert_est eye or 1 t_cu1ties akn "aBngetrsf anth e sailety 0 hs organs, I have no call either to quote or comment on them.
u or ese V e guns e :Mr. Abbot's comments on the articles which he quotes are
i-nnocent but also bold, wise, and circumspect. They can- preciOus conserva Ive nee ·
n~t afford to. make grave D?istakes. If they ?o. they are C(lr- would himself have been a soldier." Not for him,
pervaded with but one idea. That is expressed twice in
tam to·be mlsrep~esented ID the worst possible manne~ by
.. When a oath is dangerous known.
nearly the same words· :first ·qin a moment of heedlessness
.
• . • • ; .
.
,
ecclesiastical cntiCs, all for the "glory of God.'' EspeCially
The danger's self is.lnre alone."
and goo~ nature he permitted himself to be made use of;H a. cha.rge of hostility to public morality can be plausibly
brought against them, they cannot escape it, no matter how Whenever he sees a danger he bolts for the rear, and begs and, second, "Col. Ingersoll carelessly and good-naturedly
grossly_ false a':'-d unjust it ma;y be. The effect of sue~ a_ "all Liberals who become in any way publicly identified allowed himself to be made use of." To this there can be
charge IS to exc1t_e the unr~asomn_g fears of the commun~ty with the cause of Liberal principles and opinions" to follow but one fitth;g reply. and that is, It cannot atone for the
aspersion on so spirited gentleman as Col. Ingersoll is to
for the safety of_ Its own hrghest mterest~, and to aronse Its him in his dis.grace_ful retreat.
indi<rnation agamst all speaker!! or writers who are thus
.
.
.
.
. •
· f a ted· nor is it. much to be wondered at if in default
" The timid it coneerne to ask their way,
ostentatiOusly exonerate him from bemg a knave and then
~~o~nd a:guments to uphold the tottering cau~e of orthoAnd fear what foe in caves and swamos ean stray;
pity him as a fool. All who ever dealt with him know him
To make-no step until the event is·known,
to be one of the most honorable of men; and all who ever
doxy, unscrupulous orthodo:c advocates eagerly resort to this
And ills to come as evils past bemoan.
heard him speak, or have read his writings, know him to be
far easier method of drownmg truths they are unable to
f t
Not so the wise; no !loward watch he ke&vs
d h R
rei~ !:ould be ~seless to multiply these illustrations of the
To soy what danger on his oath way creeos;
on~. of the brig~test intellects of t~~ age; a: t e . ev.
manner in which tb,is distinguished Freethinker, whose perGo where he wm. the wise man is at home.
E. Abbot, by,_hklS eh~ort tlfo re6lhuce Im .toblt elt?tatdegorfy h~
sonal character is declared by all who know him to be sin·
His hearth the earth, his hall the azure dome;
dupe, only sp1 es 1mse on t e unenv1a e a 1 u e o IS
gularly pure and high, has been exposed: to the grossest
Whe_re his clear spirit leads hlm, there's his road.
own steeple as a calumniator.
insinuations beQll.use, in a moment of heedlessness an_d good
By God's own light illumined ami foreshowed." ·
201 East Seventy-first st., BetrJ York, May 30, 1878.
nature he permitted himself to be made use of to further a By that wise counsel of the Sage of Concord we propose to
· petitio'n with the main object of which he has no sympathy guide our feet, and dis_miss the Boston adviser to that limbo
·
' utt engno.
THE PSYCHO PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. AND THEIR As.
. h h e seems t o ha ve b een m
whatever an d of wh IC
where all good cowards go.
ranee at the very time when he lent to it his name.
BAILANTS; being a response by Alfred R. Wallace of England.
The letter of ()olonel'Ingersoll to the Boston Joutna), shows
But, my dear peer and personification of Falstaff, you Prof, J • R Buchanan of New York, Duius Lyman of Washthat he was quite ignorant ?f. what he waR doin~ ~hen he deceive yourself. What Liberal peccadillo is it that makes ington, Epes Sargent of Boston, to the attacks of Prof.
B.
signed or presented that pet1t10n. He says. expllcrtly that you "fear each bush an officer"? what "quickened con- Carpenter of England, and others. Colby & Rich, Boston_.
''no one wishes· the repeal of any law for the supprtlssion of ·science" puts you in such a tremble? There positively-are
ob scene lI'terat ure '' ; th at for hl·s 0 wn part he "w1·shes · all no dangers. we· deny your asseverations of difficulty and This work of 216 pages consists of essays by the persons
such laws rigidly enforced," Nothing could be clearer
named, and is a work of rare ability, 11nd contains the ablest
than that Colonel Ingersoll carelessly and good-naturedly danger. "This state. of things," even as you draw and arguments that have yet been issued giving the Spiritualistic
allow.ed himself to be made use of by persona whose real color the situation, ab&lOlutely does not "create special diffi- theory of the sciences indicated. The price is probably 50
obJ' ects he did not understand, and who have involved him in culties and dangers in the path of Liberals." On the con. difficulties
· from w·hich I't Wl'11 b e very h ard t o extnca
· te h'liD· trary, it removes difficulties" and dangers, and renders the cents, in paper, and 75 cents, in cloth.
THE GREAT STRIKE: Its Relations to Labor, Prop&rty,
self. The ·reader has already seen what slanderous insinua- path of Liberals more safe, easy, and pleasant from year to
-tiona
have
against
on this
and year, as the future opelijl. ' 'The we11 -f oun d ed d read of and Government·, suggested by the memorable events which
will also
see,been
fromuttered
the letter
abovehim
quoted,
whataccount,
gross injustice they do-him. Col. Ingersoll does not even go so far as finding the moral sense of mankind arrayed against their originated in the tyrannous extortion of railway masters,
we have gone in the matter; he only demands freedom for religion" increases year by year, and is even now becoming and the execution of eleven labor reformers, called "Molly
publications that "contain nothing that can be called a certainty, and this dread becoming realized is de-moraliz- Maguires," June 21, 1877, and· culminated in burning the
ob~cene or impure," whereas we have demanded equal free· ing, not only many Christian clergymen, but still more the corporation property in Pittsburgh, July 22d following.
dom
for orthodox
and heterodox
publications,
they con· of sa1aryan d a 1'1vmg
· to attac
· h This essay carefully defines the relative claims of work an_d
tain only
such incidental
impurities
as the Bibleifitself
con- laymen, who have no motive
tains. Let it be· distinctly and universally understood that them to a failing cause; then weakness, trepidation, and wealth involved in the irrepressible conflict between capi·
Colonel Ingersoll was igno~ant ?f the real char~cter of the defeat follow demoralization. We are the conquering party. tal and labor, which engages increasingly the attention of
petition he signed-~hat he IS avowedly_a.~d publicly ?PPOsed Every day witnesses the capture of a new outpost, the a ban- thoughtful people the, world over. By E. H. Heywood,
to the main object 1t seeks-and that It 18 a gross libel on donment of one and another pasition grown untenable. So, author of " Cupid's Yokes," "Hard Cash," "Yours or
his
good
to of
quote
as isintentionally
in favor
favor of
of the
the dear General, Commander of-the League, ~ermit a common Mine," and several other pamphlets. Price Hi cents.
1873.himHe
as strongly in
repeal
of name
the law
enforcement of that law as the editors of the OhriBtian Union, soldier in your ranks to receive you, fainting, in his arms,
the Indianapolis Newa, and the Boston Journal, provided fan your fevered brow and fluttering bosom, calm your
B. F. UNDERWOOD lectures at Jacksonvill~, Ill., Juna
.only the law is not perverte~. to become an instrument for. agitated nerves, and assure you there is no danger in an 8th, and 9th.
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W. B. BELL will l~c-ture in Indianapolis, Ind., June 11th;
Tonica, Ill., June 13th; Minonk, Ill., June 15th; Paxton,
June 16th.

·m.,

"THE DARWINS" was omitted this Week on account of
the copy not" reaching us in time. There will probably be
no further intet'ruption in that interesting story.
·
W. F; JAMIESON organized a·Liberal.League at Kirksville
Mo., with twenty-sixmembers, during his debate ihere with
Rev. Jacob Ditzler, of Kentucky., and onb at Moberly,
Mo., Sunday June 2d. He speaks at Gtuduer, Kansat
grove meeting, Sunday, Juae 9th ; at Ottawa, Kansas:
June 16th. Address Box 1250, Kansas City, Mo. Will
attend grove-meetings in ~ansas and Missouri, June, July
and August.
ATTENTION is called to the advertisement of the "Champions of the Church" which will be out about the 20th inst.
It will be the largest and finest work we have yet issued.
We hope to receive a huge number more of orders for it.
We wish every reader of THE TRUTH SEEKER would order
a copy of it. It will be richly worth the moderate price
we ask for it-in cloth, $3; leather, red edges, $4; morocco,
gilt edges, $4.50, postage included. Generous orders assist
us in the prosecution of the work we are engaged in.
CHOICE OF P"t:IRSUITS OR WHAT TO Do AND WHY.-This
valuable work of 500 pages by Nelson Sizer ~hould have
teceived, as it deserves, an earlier notice. Every page' is
full of instruction and subjects for thought and reflection,
calculated to lead to wise and considerate action. n seems
to be almost necessary as a guide to parents and teachers
who have in charge the direction of the minds, faculties,
and the training of the habits of the young, and no young
person capable of reasoning and choosing for himself
should be withou~ it. Published by S. R.. Wells & Co.,
737 Broadway, New York:
" FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.".,--We have received from the
publishers of Tlw Spiritual OjferiniJ, Springfield, Mo., a·
package of tracts, No. 3, of their series "On Money," by
J. B. Loveland. It treats of the Origin of ~oney; Primitive
Money Eesentially Valuable; Its Failure; U_sury; Huma.n
Progress Necessitates Commerce; Human Happiness ·de-pends upon Money; Abundant Money is Necessary to Secure
Social Order; How can we Obtain an Abundance of Money.
We can furnish the tmcts to calllrs. Price, fiv~ cents, by
mail. In this connection we would. call attention to- -the
fine appearance of The Spi1'itual O(fll1·ing, a forty-eight-page
monthly magazine, devoted to the interests of humanity,
from a Spiri\nalistic and scientific standpoint. It boasts a
corps of superior contributors, and in every way is a first·
class Spiritual magazine. $1.25 per annum, or 75 cents for
six month!!, Springfield, Mo.

The Waterloo Meeting.
Mr. Charles Ellis called upon us upon his return from the
meeting of The Friends of :erogress at Waterloo, N. Y., on
Saturday and Sunday last. Over two thousand persons
were present and the meeting was a very pleasan~ one. The
subjects discussed were " The Relation of Science to Religion," "Capital and Labor," The Currency Quest"ion," "The
Rights of Woman," and '· The Liberal League movement."
The speakers were Prof. Oliver, of Cornell University,
Prof. C. D. B. Mills, Mrs. Joslyn Gage, Mrs. Clara Neyman,
Mrs.Somerby, T. C. Leland, W. B. Bell, H. L. Green, and
Chas. Ellis. ·
Mr. Ellis informs us that he will spend the summer in the
East, and proposes to put in a portion of his time in the
lecture field. He wishes to spend his time mostly in
northern New York during July and August. Those of
our Liberal friends in that section or the country, who wish
during those months to avail themselves of the services of a
good Liberal speaker, will do well to correspond with Mr.
· Ellis upon the subject. He may be addressed at No. 8,
Portland St , Boston, Mass.
--------~~--------

·Voltaire's Centennial.

Cathedral of Notre Dame was filled by an immense congregation, consisting principally of women, to take part in the
expiatory services ordered by the Cardinal Archbishop of
Paris. The interior of the church was darkened, expiatory
tapers burned before all the altars, while from· the pulpit a
discourse was delivered in which the preacher denounced
Voltaire and glorified Joan of Arc."
It is also cheering to see tl>e greatly improved· sentiments
towards this u;reat man which is visible in our own country.
Several of our dB.ilies contained editorials of considerable
length referring to Voltaire's Centennial, and made complimentary remarks in refer10nce to ihe scholar and thinker.
We saw nothing that was harsh or unjmt, but each seemed
actuated by the desire to do the Sage of Ferney simple justict>.
It certainly Js an improved state of things if justice can be
done suclr a noted Infidel, even when he has been in his
grave one hundred years.

Comstock in :Boston.
Comstock did not achieve a great victory in hi~ meeting in
Boston on the 30th ult. He went on there with the Rev. Mr.
Frederick Courtney, of St. Thomas' church, for the purpose
of, organizing an auxiliary Society for the Suppression of Vice
for the purpose of raising more funds to run his present
concern in this .city, and more especially to pay· his salary
of $4.000 per year, which he is understood to be anxious to
have in his pocketbook otto add to his bank acoount.
Mr. Comstock made the principal speech, and narrated
his )lsual exaggerated stories about the tons of obscene mattel' that is sent out to little school girls to pollute them and
initiate them in habits of vice. He told about his usual
amount of falsehoods, and he singled out Mr. Benjamin R.
Tucker, editor of 1'h6 Radical Review; who was present, and
denounced him as an enemy who was following him, etc. The
assembly at once sung out, "Where is he!'' "Show him up!"
"Put him out!" "He has no right here l " with other exclamations of a similar character. Upon Comstock's promptly
pointing out Mr. Tucker, the _latter arose and calmly
denounced Comstock as a liar. This created not a little
excitement, but Comstock continued his remarks,
While he was speaking the Rev. Jesse H. Jones, Congregational clergyman, arose and expressed a wigh to ask
Mr. Comstock .a few questions. Some objections were
raised and some shouted out, "Sit down!" ''Put him out!"
"Let him &ak his questions," etc. Mr. Jones said he was a
clergyman; that he had' entered by ticket, and that he had as
much right;there as any other individual. ·He then propounded three questio1;1s ·to Mr. Comstock as follows: 1. "Did you
ever .use decoy letters or false signatures~··, 2. "Did you
ever sign a woma.n's name when writing a letter?" 3. "Did
you ever try to make a person sell you forbidden wares, and
then, when you had succeeded, llse the evidence thus.
obtained to convict him?" To each of these interrogatories
Mr. Comstock was compelled in truth to answer in the
sffirmative, whereupon the Rev. Mr. Jones remarked that
Mr. Comstock had done what would be considered disgraceful in a Boston policeman. The Rev. llr. Courtney of this
city apologized for Mr. Comstock and owned him as a friend.
He sustained Comstock's system of decoy and hypocrisy as
all have to do who defend him. The Christian Church is
indeed reduced to a pitiable expedient when it has to resort
to such dishonorable measures to persecute and annoy.
The Philadelphia Recm·d in commenting on the occurence
thus sensibly remarks:
"Mr. Comstock has been trying to trap unwary sinners
by forging letters and buying forbidden wares. It strikes
us as bad policy to use as instruments for reforming
offenders men who are meaner than the offenders themselves. People judge a cause by the character or its advocates, and principles by' their exponents; and the cause of
morality must suffer seriously when such men as Comstock
publicly espouae it and becume known as its ministers. He
is meaner by a few degrees than the agents of our Society
for the Prevell.tion of Cruelty to Animals, and this is saying
much against Oomstock1 but we have his own confession
in proof of our assertwn. He is a self-convicted sneak
and hypocrite, without moral honor, and must naturally do
the cause of morality_ far. more harm than good.''
.

.

Mr. Tucker is to be heartily commended for the in dependence and fearlessness he exhibited· when attacked in a
Christian congregation. He called Co)llstock a liar, and
was prepared to prove it. We fancy some difference can be
discerned between Mr. Tucker and a certain very cultured
gentleman who would not dare to say a word derogatory to
the very reputable Anthony Comstock. See Mr. Tucker's
letter to TM Bo~ton Journal, in another column.

It .is a CAuse of congratulation with all friends of mental
liberty that the Centennial observance of Voltaire's death,
in Paris a few days ago, was observed with so much respect
for the memory of the talented author and philosopher.
It was all that could be desired.
Xhe following cable dispatch from Paris will give some
T
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w.o nevous
rongs.
idea of the V o1taire festival
at the F reneh cap1ta
p ARIIl, May 31.-" The Voltaire celebration, which was or·
The English courts have recently been: guilty of two acts
ganized by the men of letters and took place. at the Gaiete which have cast a thick cloud of opprobrium upon them that
Theatre yesterday, was attended by about tw:o thousand time can scarcely remove. The first.is the conviction, senpersons. ·The admission was by tickets, for which froni tence, and imprisonment of Edward Truelove, an old man,
fifty centimes to eight francs were charged, according to of London, nearly eighty-five years of age, for selling Robert
-location, the receipts being devoted to the poar of Pari8. DadleMOweBn's "Mt'oral PhhylsiotlQgyt;t'l' adV:.oTrkh oLfdecidfedpmenl·t,
The proce!ldings were quiet and orderly, and marked by no an
rs. esau s pamp e en I e
e aw o OI!U aspecial.si:enes of excitement.
tion, its Consequences, and its Bearing upon Human Conth ld
d
.
d M 1 '' H ·
"A celebration was held at the same hour by the Free- ducht' an.
?trha s.
kethisa wlli?r yfo h'mhan,hanuldthbere JS
thinkers ~t the American Circus on the Place Chateau not mg I! ei _ er war
e se . ng _o w IC s o
e cend'Eau. 'The admissions were by ticket, but without charge, sured in the slightest degree. lt~'s a shame to Christian
The , audience numbered· about six thousand. Several enlightenment that in the closing quarter of the nineteenth
speeches were made, wholly devoted to proving Voltaire's century and in a nation of the ·nighest 'civilization and
enmity all religion. The audience was very enthusiastic. wealth 'such cruel injustice should be enacted in the name
· .' ·
.
.
·
·
. ·
After the speeches a statue .of Voltaire was crowned with of rehg10n ~nd. mo~~hty. Lond.on also has a Soc1ety. for
flowers. Deputati~ns representing Paris and the provinc,es the Suppresswn of V1ce, Upon wh1ch our Comstock somety
with banners marched around. it, while bands played- and ·here is modeled, and it is :that society that has cast the aged
his aged wife J, also,
the 'audl·ence 'sang the • Marseillllise.' It was the original man behind prison bars> and prohibited
'
.
intention of the movers of the meeth1g to erect the statue from enteting his -cell, and simply because he sold a little
publicly in the 1Place Chateau d'Em, but the gov_ernmeilt book'touching the law of reproduction, which it would b~
forbade it. The government also prohibited a public cere- well for every person to peruse. If this is an illustration of
mony by the Clericals in honor of Jaan of Arc.
the beDeftcient.effects o"f the religion of Jesus, the inhabit"While the two Voltah·e celebrp.tions were in proc;ress.t.M. ,.~tl$ of th~ worlq will llDve ·r~aqoq ~q lie -rejoiced :WJ:leq \tli
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rule shall have entirely passed away. 'l'he sentence was
four months' i~:Q.prisonment arid a :tine of £50, or $250.
The second wrong'is the legal decision that Mrs. Annie
Besant shall be deprived of the guardianship of her sickly
little girl, eight years of age, because the mother::_though a
woman of the highest intelligence and worth-cannot be~
lieve in the Jewish and Christian God, in other words, because she is an Atheist.
~t would seem ·that at this age of the world intelligence
and Christian toleration should have advanced far enough so
that a worthy, accomplished mother should not be deprived
of the natural custody of her own child because her faith
does not conform to the standard the State sets up, or
because she is faithful te her honest convictiens. It is one
of the greatest outrages of modern times, and, iu coBsideration of the period in which we Jive, it is a greatll!' iniquity
than the Church perpetrated three hundred years-ago, when
intolerance and bigotry ruled with a heavy hand. It is
enough to raise a doubt whether, after all, though intelllgence and civilization are spreading over the eartli, the spirit
of charity and mental freedom is really gaining in the world.
It is an appalling instance of what the Church is still diaposedto do to crush the spirit of freedom of thought which
is inherent in the sons and daughters of humanity. If the
London Society for the Suppression of Vice cannot be
directly thanked also for this exhibition of criminal cruelty
and tyranny, it is ttnother blot on the escutcheon of Chris·
tianity that time can with difficulty efface..

Slanders Refuted.
The last numb er of p ayn.,•·8 ~e·
"" oJ
'"" Re ason Issue
·
d , da.t ed
May 4th, contained some twenty-five gross slanders respecting ourselves, so vile in character that we deemed- it due to
ourselves that the edition be suppre 5 sed, and -we took the
necessary steps to effect it. But previous to 'this some
two or three hundred copies had been obtained from tlie
printer and were sent out. Several friends have asked . us
as to the truth of some of the charges, especially in reference
to the following, which Peterson has also published in' his
Common Sense.
"As an example of the liberality and humanity of good
brother Bennett, we will cite but one instance here. About
a year ago he solicited a poor woman to I'ead proof for him.
The lady being in reduced circumstances and not knowing
the good man except by way of those distant admirers, who
knew him not, accepted the situation. She worked in this
capacity nearly every day for three months, and to this
hour has not received a farthing for her labor.''
•
There are some h a lf a d ozen f a1seh oo ds In
· th'IS one sh or.t
paragraph and scarcely a single truth; whatever ~011r
faults may be; we can say this in truth ; we have never

~~~:~i~;,P::de:~ZaJaer;;~m;~;. h~~ ~~~~~s/~~::e!:at~~~
we had with Mr. Payne we asked bini what woman we had
employed and refused to pay. He replied that it was his
wife. The facts are simply these. We never solicited her
to read proof nor employed her to do so for an hour. Let
the following statement from Mr. S. H. Preston explain the
truth.
" I was engaged iu THE TRUTH SEEKER office throughout
the year 1877. Mrs. Payne was in the lu1bit of calling in
the office nearly every day, to borrow books and papers
which she was free to take. One day when she. thus called
we were engaged at reading page proofs of 'l'HE TRUTH
BEEKER. Sbe asked to read some of the pages, saying she
had nothing to do and would rather read them than n.Q,t.
Mr. Bennett let her take the pages to read the same ~s lie
would a book; magazine, or other paper. Het reading the
pages was of no earthly use to us, for it made not a minute's
difference in our labor upon them. We read them all over
jllSt the same as though she had not read them at all, and if
her reading had been of any value I am sure the books Mr.
Bennett gave her, together with the :files of papers he loaned·
her were ample payment, for all, the ·proof reading she did
would ma]i:e but very few hours. She was not employed .by
Mr. Bennett to read at all anll we had not the slightest idea
that she expected pay. And had she charged in full for all
the time she devoted it could not have amounted to more
than a dollar.
S. H. PREsToN."
·That settles that detestable falsehood, but 'here is another
of a . smaller calibre, which perhaps should be ·exposed.
~fter Payne cea,sed to issue his libelous sheet called the Age of
Reason he wrote a letter to Dr. Monroe of the Seymour
(Ind.) Times, in which he uttered several falsehoods, and
among others, this : "It can be said of Mr. .Bennett that
he shed tears and admitted he had been somewhat oppressive to his rival brother in t·he work of reform and Freethought." The man's gi:eB.t predilection for lying is shown
in this short quotatien. Nothing of the kind occurred.
We had·but one conversation with the man for the last four
months, and that was on the morning we suppressed his bst
-issue. We neither admitted that we had been too oppress·
ive upon him, nor did we shed tears. "The boot was
entirely on the other foot., It was Mr. Payne wh<> shed
tea;rs and it was Mr. Payne who acknowledged that he had
wronged us. The conversation took place in the presence
of Messrs. Henderson and Brown, and let them say wlio
h dt
.
·
.s e ears •
.
h
t'
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"We were present durmg t s conversa 10n e ween .
M. Bennett and S. W. Payne_; in fact it took place in our
·office where the gentlemen casually met. The remarks of
Benn~tt were temperate and mild, but in the spirit of one
who felt that he had been inju!ed. Be_nnett assuredl:y: abed
no teais. Payne gradualll ·yielded h1s ground, and finlllly
broke down and shed tears reely. He acknowledgWed he haldd
wronged Bennett and begged pardon for the same.
e cou
not help reeling that the charges which ;Bennett had' made
against Payne were true, for Payne 'admit~ed them, and he
exhibited the appearance of a contrite pen1tent.
·
". . G.
L. HENDERSON
• " •.
HUGH
BYRON BROWN
.
.
.
· .
Here are the facts, an~ we.will be glad If we never aga~n
have the necessity to wnte or speak the na~e of Bet~ ~ll
bur Payne, or to reff;lr tQ th<i numerous foohsh but mahmotl~
li~ ~e utt(lr(ld,

.

•

•

the eyes, but ·you do not· see ·the myriad failures of They want to -~: ,9l1an .in,w!Lrdly,f :~pey want to be
which no record is preserved. You see one cabin- mutually free; and they ask (nir help, and we should
boy who rises to lordly wealth and honor, one Swiss lend it. We should strive with all our souls to take
.1 weaver who rises to a commanding position in the away what taint of materiaJism fltill clings .tb linis
Seeond Anniversary .-concluded.
moral world, but you do not see t~e thousands of movement, an'd turn it in the honorable direction of
ANNIVERSARY LECTURE BY PROF. FELIX ADLER others who, with the same talents and moral qua.li- a movement for a new morality ln the social world.
BEFORE THE sociETY FOR ETHICAL cuLTURE, ties, but lacking the same fortunate combination of
So did :we. preach the lessons of unselfishn~.!!S in
MAY 12 1878.
circumstances, remain cabin- boys and weavers connection with the demand for a gr(ilater m.a:rality,
It has bee~ said that Liberal organizations cohere through all their weary lives:
and earnestly, also, did "I'Ve address ()~tnJ.filves, .1iQ our
by force of personal influence," and that unless there j They said, It is idle to seek the improvement of second task-that of edu9ating children so that tl;ley
be personal influence they quickly separate into the lower classes; for the more you give him the should be able to practice those exalted virtues, We
atoms and fall asunder. It is true, I confess, that it·1 more riotous and reckless your workingman becomes. believed it proper to teach the childr'en the history
is unavoidable in the beginning of every movement. We replied that every savings institution in the land of the great religious systems, and to inform tlieirl
So it was with the Hebrews. The great leaders by refutes this wholesale charge. We repliEl,d that the concerning dogmas, first, beQause there is no means
their pe.rsonal influence drew around them a follow- moral shiftlessness, when it occurs, is the· result of so great to break the influence of dogmas as the
ing, and-so it was in the earlier days of Christianity. the inconstancy of employment; th;:tt the bane of the study of dogmas; and, secondly) because dogmas,
The masters drew around them ~Christian communi- laborer's life, far more demoralizing than low wages, though they do riot solve th~rproblem of philosophy,
ties by force of their personal influence. But the is the uncertainty of living from hand to mouth; it st~ll keep in m~nd that the1:e is ia pro.blem, keepi.,nt5
aim of the 1eader of Liberal movements, believe me, is the not kn.e>wmg whether there will be any bread ahve the .co_nsc10usness ?f the mysterws. of the umis not personal aggrandizement but the highest and to-morrow or not that is so fatal. We pointed out! verse by whiCh we are gn"t armmd.
.. , .
greatest aim of all his life is to make himself unneces- that extreme poverty must be wasteftil as naturally,, An_d not ~nly did we te.a?h t~e children: th,e
sary, to found such institutions and usages as shall as wealth is wasteful.
practwal ~utHis of the pr~~17nt and the fupure1 the
live their own life long after he is gone. Then will
Now, what is it we demand for the laborer? Is· duties they owe to themselves-cheerful labor, enit be easy for him to sink into Lethe's stream; then it something wild, unheard of, and impossible? No; 1 durance under trial, truthfulness-but tJ:IC d:uties
will it be easy to forget and be forgotten, if we leave we do not wish to raise them above being laborers, they owe to others: r,everen~ tow~rd superior~,
behind us that which is unforgetable-a purer light but to raise them in their capacity as laborers. respect toward equals, and toward tb,qse who <&re
beamin-g from the sun of righteousness, a f11irer bar- Three things we demand; intellectual freedom, in- younger and weaker the most tender love. We
mony rising above the world's discords. And so we dustrial freedom, and moral freedom. Intellectual would make these· children better men ar.d grander
ca'n. but call out for help in this work; we can but freedom; that is, equality; and that means not sim- women, and a stay and su·pport for the ethical
.cry out, hoping that the slumbering echoes may ply the species of equality thRt is accorded to the school that is to be. We would see them lea{t the
·awake in some young ~oul. Nay, we can do more. highest Class in professional life, but only the same procession of their lives high and erect, 'fitli the
.")Ve can sit down patiently and build up young ·principle of thoronghMss, the same special culture, light of a hero's soul beaming from their eJes.
minds for .the work. We can go into our schools t~at is accorded t<;' the highest cl~ss of _profession~}
Other topics, also, we touched upon-the atone;i.nd mold young souls and fi.t them to be lead17rs hfe_. The p~·ofessional rna~ has his spec~alty, ~nd is lment, the J'vlay fes,tivaJ, and wom!IJ1'S mission. We
qtjr~a.fter in this movement for freedom in religion- tramed for It; so the wOl'kmgman 1vho IS to hve ~JY sought to show how woman's soul shall lead us upl~a,dl:):rs who shall not hanker after wealth, who shall t~JOls should b~ taug~t the theory of .tools, th~ pn~- ward and onward; l)pw ~h~ sqall rre:fil;\~ tpe gl}()~St;r
not hunt for fame, but who shall enter this glorious C!ples of machmery, m 01·der to. d<:' h1s work mtelh- masculine nature; how we t]:lrottgh :her, and spe
fight for tntth because it has its own compensati.on, ge_ntly. We d_emand more skillm labor; foi· more through us, shall grow. pn~il the man be more of a
sklllm labor w1ll enhance the value of the product woman and she of a mail; we gain in sweetness and
its own unspeakable reward.
In the first year of the society's existence we paved as well as increase the _di~nity of the p_r?~ucer.
moral height, she in meJ?tal streng~. .. ,
the way for this work. We fully defined our posiWh~t we demand _1s mcre_ased facd~tws ~or the
We stand at the termmus of our second year, ~nd
tion as· brought against demagogue religions. vVe educat10n of the workmgman m connection With our now, as we look backward, we have· re;:tson.. to feel
sketched in general the outlines of the new ideal, and common schools, or at least an advaneed system of enconi"ao-ed. In a time when 0o-reat financial distress
in the past year we have taken up the specific prob- :nechanical instruction in conne~tion with onr even- lay hea~y as a burden upop the comquinity, .this
lem of larger morality under the name of the social ~ng schools. This is the beginmng of the road to society has constantly incr.eased in prosperity, and
<luestion; the problem of the training of the young, mtellectual freedom.
.
we have won new biends for. our cause-warm
under the heading o:f our ethical school. Let us :fix
There are three forms of labor organizations; the faithful ftiends. 'We have shown lJJ,a,t worps do not
onee more our attention upon the leading thonghts monarchical,-_the ~epublica~, and th~ constituti(')ll~]. suffice us, but .that we give pract1c~l 'fo~}» tq ;What.
pr~ented to us during the winter's wor.k and meet- Th? monar.chiCalis that :vhtch pre_vatls ~t present, m we advoqate. We bav~ laid th~ found;ttions. of our
ings.
whiC:h a smgle pe~son 1s sovere1g~, vutually con- ethical school, which gives splendid proiPoiBf:\ -for the
The sermon of humanity-what is it unless it be- ~rolln~g the enterprt~e. The repnbhcan fm:m ~s tJJ~t future. By your generosity we have befln able to.
comes practical? '.rhat was 'the exclamation with m ~h!Ch the laborer would become the eap1tahst; 1n support dm',ing tb,e win tel" a prospero~:;~ ,k~~e_rgart!'!n
which we started upon our course. Long enough W~lCh they would regulate and condnct ~he enter- school, where over seventy.: chHdJ;!'!~ ,daily. ,g~ther:
have we spoken of brotherly love in the abstract; let p_nse.s by a sy:_Bte~ of delegates a.nd a chief exe.cu- a:nd daily 1·eceive instrY,;c!t.on. We have seventy
~s: se.e what brotherly love signifies in the concrete. tive, each sharm~ m the ~ove~n_ment and each bemg httle mental plaitts t.lJ.k":n, g~1~. qf t4f.l darkness and
There are great needs to be ~upplied; there are great rewarded accordmg to his ab1hty and the value of planted into the]ight'in f:&is 'childrerl's garden· sevgrievances that plead and supplicate for redress. his service. W~ agree. that in order ~o mak~ s_uc- enty merry faces which it is a delight and cotistimt
Let u,s at least give them audience. The subject of cessful co-operatiOn possible a long previOus trammg reward to behold.
·
social grievances is a dangei"OUS point to touch. AI- is indispensable. _The whole problem of the adv~,ncewe have lifted our eyes to more. afubitiods }WoF
ready the tocsin of alarm has been ·sounded;. already :nent of the wo:rking classes, therefore, resolves Itself ects, such as the advancement of·the'worki:rtg cHtss;
in hostile camps gather the opposing classes of mto an educatiol).al problem. ~nd we also hold tl;lat who, in all lawful and legitimate effoi;ts fo:r' their
society; already the ominous mutterings and mo~m- betwe_en ~he low_er a~d
higher: form:> of Ja?or ~rrianc!p~tion, have our ~e~rty sympa~~·~~ and co~'.
iags that predict the coming of the storm are heard. orgamz::~:twns an IIJ,terme~ha~e fotyt Is ~oss1bl~, whwh operatiOn. We have recer;':ed every encouragement.
In such times the prudent seek shelter. Btit we may b~ ca~led a ·_const~tut10n.ahsm~ m :w.h1ch t~e ?"l:ie att:acks' fron;t. withsut ·nave not ce~~~d~ :,thd,the~~
believe. that society demands, above all things, bon- power 1s st1ll retamed m a smgle sovereign,_ as _It 1s grpund for the behef that. they will mcreas¢ 1~
esty and frankness in the speaking of convictions. were, but where the laborer would have a vmce rn viciousness as we advance. These attacks have not
We believe that we should render those a service the general control by a systen: of laws. Under this c;eased, and they are sometimes hard to beat; but
.who did not agree with us by boldly speaking-our system o~ ~utual control the Jealousy and ha~e t?o have not the poisoned shafts recoiled upon the
convictions, in giving them a deeper and clearer in- often enstmg between the laborer and capitalist marksmen ? Thus in the new cities of the West
sight into their own by comparing them w.ith those would b~ forever r~moved, the demagogue. agitators unexpected ailies h~ve appea1·ed for our co-operation.
would di~appear? and peace and prospenty dawn Through them it has been made kr~owp ~h~t this
delivered from this platform.
The great duty of religion, it seems to me, is to be upon the mdustnal world once more: We e~rnes~ly society bas weathered. the first storil).s 9f ipil e~ist·
a peacemaker-peacemaking by helping. And though express phe _hope ~bat the ~xamples m the d1rect10n ence; ·.that i~ has passed triumpQ~nt~y tbro,ugh i~s.
we flatter ourselves that we can cure, why resort to of_ constltl!-tiOnalmdustry m th1s. and other sy~tems ordeals. The new lands rise to the, n\,l1V. tho11ght .
quack-medicines that deceive the patient? The w1ll s~eedlly ~ollow upon the. return of ?etter t1mes, with new helpers. If only we c~n 9-9. th13 missioJ;Jary;
remedial work of l"eligion must be n!lmbered in ages, and Will be Widely and successfully cvpied.
work of enlightenment,-bhey will garner in the rich
in centuries; it cannot be accomplished in a day, but
But, more. than this, we ask moral freedom. harvests that arre. >yaiting, Th~ a~,~¥ks from withit is none. the less valuable on that account. We Friends, we live in .this great city of :New York, out have aided us without, and they have only ttmdwould not deceive ourselves as to t'be nature of the and few of us know how vice blights the lives of ed to draw more firmly the bond of union within.
evil .or as to the sufferings of the patient. We the men and women who plod on their dreary lives We 'feel now more than ever before that we belong
would utter what truth and justice demand whether around us. I think not only of the hundreds, nay, together; that we are embarked in a c6'mmon enter~
it can be realized or not. Sll we began by seeking thousands, of babes who will doubtless perish this prise of liberty for man on the shores of the great
to tear aside a few fancies that cloud the issue.
summer, as they do every summer, beca1ise they are To Be.
It was said that the land is bounteous and all have blasted by foul air and because their life has been
To-clay I recount our gains as a society. It is the
enough. vV e answered : The land is bounteous, but supplied by poor nourishment, or lack of nourish- anniversary day, and we must not forget tp re'meniaU have not enough. It was said tl!,at ·labor is a ment, ·but I think now of the moral life that is con- ber our loBses also. The lHay month hfis" come to
commodity, to be bought and sold like any other, stantly perishing around us; of the honor that is crown the hills and valleys and send sweet fragrance
and sentiment must not be allowed to interfere in stabbed and the virtue that is slain. vVe see around into the. abodes of the living. The gentle· May
matters ~f business; that the price of a coat was us daily how the filthy hovels to which the poo1· are plants flowers also on the graves, and d~yks with
regulated by the number of coats in the market and condemned break self-respect in the hearts of the gteen garlands the still city where slumber our
by the demand for them; and so the price of labor poor; how the Hacred limits of restraint are over- dead. In the circle of those who have been closely'
mu~t be regulated by ~he number of laborers in the. ridden by the promiscuous huddling of families in identified with this society as its membei:s;: two have..
market ~nd_ by the desire to employ them. We an- the close quarters of narrow rookeries. We see been taken away from us by the hand of death~ and,
swe~ed I~dtgnantly tha~ there IS no department of how when once a single vice BpringB up in these in obedience to the usages of society ~nd the djelife m wh1$h m~ral senttmen~ has. not the right to be' pestilential quar.ter~ it quickly spreads, <1ike the tates of our own feelings,. I will briefly reop.U theii·
heard, W ~ p~mte~ out thts chfference: that the plague, and even the most innocent at·e not to be hon1}1'able names. One was a youth of extraprdinary
coat when It smks m value if; not affected thereby, protected against the contagion. We place our- abilities and no mean acquirep:1ents. Jil,e, Wllfl a~
hut when phe. l_abm·er, on tlie labor of whose hands selves in the position of some honest workingman intense, ardent friend of the Liberal movement,. and
depends hts hvmg. and that of his wife and children compelled to :,;eek refuge with hiR children in one of understood the scope and the bearings of our work
-whe~ he smks 1n value ~e is affected thereby, these dens, and we echo the ct·y of despair that as few have clone besid~. hiJ?: He was .a graduate
Labor 1s not a ~ere c?mmodity, because labor feels breaks from that man's lips; and we cry that he has of one of the first umversities of the land1. and a
hunger, and _thrrst, wmces ?'nder pain, a~d writhes a right to virtue, at least, if not to. happiness. Sa- graduate of high ?istinction: It was a pniv11ege
· •under tgnommy. It was sa1d that there IS only one cred should we hold this right to v1rtue, fm: that it and a pleasure to mstruct lrim. :E(a was of ,an inlaw for_ all, and_ that the ~owes~ can rise to the high- is whieh lendrt grandeur to the workingman's cause. quiring mind, and probed all things to the. core.;
est Htat1on!1 by mtlnstry, trugahty, and·per:-Jevet·anee. It is not bread they ask for the sake of the bread, He watl gifted with a splendid insight, b&th df intelvV(~ ar~swered ~hat only seldom does one so rise; yon hut because bread means also a state of higher life; Iect and heart; a man of downright conscienti01lB•
see a few brlllJant examples of sueceRs that dar.zle because bread means also clean homes and dignity .•ness was he, St1f}denly he was stricken down by
1

t?e
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;o~~'of th~se terrible maladies t~at crush the patient
·, s,h~wly, With much cru:el suffenng. For over five
, :w,e~ks he battled against death; for five weeks he
· w;a11 ·Stllet?hed. upon >hi.o,· bed of pain; but even under
''t~e~e.trymg crrcumstatrces his mind did not lose its
, cle~.r)ileSS. f.Ie never failed to care more f01; others
, than Jor himself. To him the ethical idea was indeed,-:a st.aff and_ a support, as he walked with ~pen
e~es ~nto the d1smal ya!l~y of shades. The night
.. before the end came his mmd was still intent on the
grea~ problems of existenc·e, and· the burden of his
last Ideas was a demand for light o:u the problems of
duty._ The name of AJfred Eidlizt is a dear one to
mentiOn. We have lost in him more than it is in
my power to express.
·
· ·,
Th~ other was roung also, but llOt, like him, gifted. With extraordmary powers of mind. A sweet
lady . was she, full _of tender talents lovable and
peloved; a gracious type of winning womanhood.
~n Se1)tember, 1877, we crowned her with her bridal
wreath. Four months had scarce elapsed "'hen we
were c~lled to lay a. different wreath upon her bier.
The fnends of Hattie Kauffmann have not forgotten
her; her name will be remembered.
. .The dead s!eep .well. ..We senc1 th.em silent gree~
lp,gs unto thmr stip, spmt abodes, and whisper mess,ages of unforgetable love to them in our hearts.
But. the re~embrance of the dead shall not depress
us; It shall hft our souls, and exalt and ennoble us.
· Ye~ a little, and we also shall pass away from the
fad1,ng scene .. Let us, then,. truly live; let us live
for the great and the good and the true. The les~ons. of death are life; and out of decay there spl'ings
forth rejuvenescence; and out of the old rises the
, ,new; ?·Rt of ~he wrong- and_ above the wrong will
'"ever, nse the rtght. To the nght, then, which is our
· life, let us: be dedicated;· to greater justice which is
, ·the nerve of our being, let us be consecl';ted. Let
' us vow, in. thiB Bolemn hour, that promise of remembrance; vow:it now; my brotherB and my sisters, in
i, the holy cattse of freedom.
So shall we bid farewell
:t~ t~e·ye.~rs that.are-gone: So shall we, with glad
helirtsv btd all hail! all ha:il! to the years to be, and
to the work they bring.

run the gov~rnmeni it is very probable a great imiJrovement
would be made, yet humanity is so imperfect that governments are never iL success from a. business standpoint. We
need six "frees;" free· soil, free trade, free ·government, free
money, free elections (freedom to vote on any measure),
and free woman. Then every "tub" will have a. bottom
arid can st11nd on it. Then give free competition in ever/
thing. Let the longest pole knock the persimmons; and
humanity will be served in the best poosible way: the greateift good to the greatest number, Amen.
0. JoNEs.
Mineral Springs, Ark.
·

a tax: o~-t~!lt,, ".re~I. wea~~h,,.of: tile. ~atio~ ·.:. t\):- ke~p. your
g_()od..· Tou". nli1e~~· fear;- ~n9t'Iuug' i:fi you: will
hold a majority and demand the legislation :foti~ want.
Those "practical fin_a!!l;:iers" will take more of your real
wealth by-m'lia.ris of' scarce':m&D.ey an<i;forMlosure than they
can with plenty of money.
J. R. PARKS.

gr~:en:b.ack:s·~

Revised Spe1ling.
yY e propose to devote. a space in our columns to articles

spelled on the Anglo-American plan, wherein no new letters
are ctmployed, but each letter and digraph of the common
English alphabet represents its most usual soe:nd. A few
Debate.
Since the insertion of my notice in Tn:m ·TJ.WT.EI SEEKER co~mon ~ords are lett llnchanged in spelling, the object
bemg to preserve a close resemblance between the revised
I have received a host of calls for the "Debate·" which
and the ordinary print and script. Although the Angloproves T.EI:m TRUT.EI. SEEKER to be widely circulat~d ammtg
~merican. spelling is not strictly phonetic, in the s~p.~~ of a
~ive Liberals. A large number of these friends generously
smgle umform letter for each sound, yet it relieves our
mclose postage stamps. I am inclined to think that many
orthography of nine-tenths of the anomalous and contradictlabor under the impression that the "Debate" is a pamphlet
ory spellings which· paw diagra.;le it, anp. which torment
report of one of my own discussions, instead of a circular children at school and grown-up people through life.
desigt;ted -to arouse the sleeping sentinels on. Zion's walls.
The following paragraphs are taken from the Li'l!o1'pool
As I wish to disappoint none, permit me to say th&t brother
Courier {England), and are from the pen of Mr, E. Jones,
Bennett is about to publish one of my de.b&tes through THE
one of the principal movers. for spelling reform in EngTRUTH SEEK&ll, and afterwards in pamphlet form, a copy land:
·
of which I will send free to all who have applied for ":be"The jenera! priqaipels which guvern reviezd ~peling
bates " up to this issue. Could I afford it,' t would gladly without new leterz ar az folo:
'·
. · ·
continue beyond this date. My Debate circular I will con"1. Adopt the pronunsiaishon ov the standard dicshontinue to supply free to all applicants.
·
ariz..
At present I am engaged in a joint oral debllte with
"2. Ecspres eech sound in· every wurd by the leterz,
Japob Ditzler, D.D., of Kentucky, in the Christian church singly or in co'mbinaishon, which most freecwentlfrepreof Kirksville. I think it '\Viii do grMt good fox; Liberalism, zent that sound in the comon speling.
. ' ·
" 3. Omit uesles leterz. ·
as all agitation of thought helps it; and, notwithstanding
. · •r
our (•pponents boasted that the great Dr. Ditzler would give
"Theez direcshonz ar so simpel and reezonabel that .eliyInfidelity its death-blow in this city, I trust we will be able body can comprehend and aplie them.
··
to report "Neither dead nor asleep." Nearlyth~ whole of the
"The yoek ov the complicaited curent sistcrh ov speling
learned d'octor's firsCspeech was a glorification on the victo· haz been hevy ano greeVUB tu be born, D<?t only ·by thildren
rie~ achieved over Voltaire, Paine, Hume, Hui:l\ly,,Draper, and forenerz, but by meny educaited peepel, noo ar ofen
Theodore Parker, and, as the doctor expressed it, "other compeld tu turn tu the dicshonary for the spellng ov· dificult
infidels,'' won by Christians. I r'elt as proud that moment, wurdz. The standard ov rebelion iz now beeing raizd
in such Infidel society, ae I ever felt in my lif~. 1 ' Of such against the usurper boo haz tiraniezd so limg over old and
is the kingdom of heaven," or, better yet, the Republic of yung, and we hav amuug our Jeederz sum GV the first scol·
Common Sense.
arz, linguists, and staitsmen ov the day.
·
Our aud~e~ce was over five h~ndred one ev~ning. A · •• Prof. Max MUller, in an ll.rticl on speling which :apeerd
small admiSSIOn fee of. ten cen~s Is ~harged, which covers·. in the Fortnightly .Jleview about too 'yeerz sins, asks, 'Iz ther
all the expenses of the mght evemngs controversy, and here no staitsman in England sufishently proof agal'nst ridicuel
will probably leave a small balance in the trea~ury. It is tu caul the atenshon ov Parlement tu whot iz a groing
always better to have an admission fee; otherwise the bur- nashonal misfortuen?' The atenshon ov the Rt. Hon. Robden falls on the willing, wo~king few. It secures the attend- ert Lowe having been cn~tld tu this chalenj, that jentclman
ance of the interested of all parties. This makes my tbir- roet a:.~ foloz: 'I am not afraid· ov tidicuel and,. I bav a
. ~
strong opinion on the speling cwestion, and ;oo ar welcum
tee,nth debate since September 25th last.
The Financial Problem.
·Our opponents are invariably sanguine of a victory for tu it. Ther ar; I am informd, 30 soundz in the English
Mn..EDITOR: Your correspondent J'Ir. J. Petty seem"' to Christ's sake. It may be good .for Christ, but it affords Lib- langwaij. Ther ar 24 leterz. ·. I think that eech Jeter shud
think I misrepresented his article on •' The Financial Prob- erals a first-rate opportunity to present their facts and prin· · reprezent wun sound· t.llat 15 new leterz 'shud be aded so
. le!Il." W;ell, if I did, I certainly did it unwittingly. He is ciples. A plentiful harvest of ·doubts of Bible inspiration that ther~o be a Jeter for every sound, and that ~very ~an
in favor of mo:aey being !'based" on the gover.nment. If results from such controversies. Christians, who make it a shud riet a~ he s.peeks.'
' · .. ,
·
·.·
I unqerstand h,im rig)l&ly, J disagree with him. Let me point of religious duty to never listen to· our speakers, will
" Most personz hoo hllv thaut upon this subject wil agtee
illus~'iate. If the government issues a Iegal·teuder curren- venture ou,t when assured th.at Christianity is about to win that in • prinsipel' l\llr. Lowe iz rlet. Every sound ih the
<lYi pays· off the b@nds with it, pays its de-bts with it, runs another _victory I "Lord, help!" The Liberal advances his langwaij shud hay a leter tu represent it, az rt>coinended ·by
t~e government with it, or loans it to tlie people at interest, facts and arguments, to wbi<:~h the preacher generally re· Mr. Withers, Mr." Pitman, Mr. Ellis, and utliers. The alfa.
that is what I call being based on the·government. The sponds by exhortation and appeals to sympathy. No won- bet at first 'consisted ov 16 leterz only, and new leterz hav
, stability of the currency would depend upon stability of der that, on cool, mature reflection, the facts stick, while been aded from tiem tn tiem az new soundz wer de vel opt ·or
. , government. Mammon, instead of love and justice, would the fervid religious _frenzy is forgotten. Then comes the .re~ogniezd. In old Englis\J. books ther wer no v, w, .e)i: j,
-be th_e greatest factor in :preserving the union of the States. wryful exclamatio,n, ''Discussion is ,injurious, not profita- .which hav been aded ,sin B. the introducsho'D: ov printihg.
, Now. such a currency I oppose. I want it based upon bl!ll" Ah I it is of no use for them to deplore the inevitable. Ther iz therfor·no objecs:qon in tbeory tu the-' introciiicshon
,:~f\9-iy;id!.!-!!kP.roper~:y, like a mortg~ge, the moJttgage b~il!g Ch1'istianity is doomed. As Oliver Wendell Holmes says, ov new leterz. Most ov the. difieultiz ov 'English.'spcling
· given to "bearer" through the government. All I would she must give an account of hetself to Science.
howev~r~ ~ri'ez frtim the fadt that' ~e dbo niii' 'uez'the l~ter~
.. h,ave ·government to do is to make it a legal tender, guaranW. F. JAMIESON.
we hav consistently; and consec·wently ari efort"iz beeing
te'ling the security, .and compelling those issuing it tore·
Ki1'ks'l!ilw, Mo., May 23, 1878.
maid-without giving up the prinsipel ndvocaiteci.'by Mr.
deem withj.n twelve months, when called upon, in hibor, or
Lowe, that we aut tu hav 15' new leterz-tu maik .the best
' satisfactory equivalent. I would have it beyond the power
Money .Again.
posibel ues ov ecsisting leterz; and Mr. Pitman haz a skeem
of .government to make money. The power only to issue
for this purpos, and so haz l'rlr. Ellie.
·
certificates of indebtedness based tip on future taxation,
It is passing strange th'at men, who appear to be o.s well
"Most ov the dificultiz ov speling wud disapeer if the leterz
but not a. legal tender. And not that, except in a crisis of educated as Mr. Truesdell is, should make such erroneous and combinaishonz ov leterz wer uezd invairiably 'for the
some, !dnd, "'hen taxation would be too slow.
assertions as he made in 'l'BE TllU'.t.EI 8EEKEll on the 25th of saim sound. even if no new leteri wer adopted. The
'The power to make money by government makes too May. He· says "the financial history of nearlY: ever great wurdz 'chair,' 'sheep,' 'thing,' • sboot,' • shout,' in a strictly.
many avei:mes, and creates too great a temptation, for nation on the globe presents the strongest evidence of the fdnetic sistem, wud recwier too new ·1eterz eech. If, howextravagance aud fraud.
fact(?) that money must necessarily possess intrinsic worth ever, ~ wer tu riet this comunicaislwn with new Ieterz, the
I cannot, see t't!at interest is unjust. Government's under- in order to be the basis of all contracts." He could as well compositor cud not set· it up, az the tieps aP not fou.nd in
taking to regulate or prohibit it is nonsense. It would be say that the civil policy of nearly every great nation on the ordinary printing ofisez, and even if thay wer found and
just as sensible ·and just to say that farmers should not sell globe has been a kingdom or empire, therefore we should printed, meny ov yo or reederz wud 11.t first find suiu dificulty
their produce any higher .on credit thau for cash. Regula- adopt, that system. Does not history teach us that the in desiefering my remarks.
-. tion or prohibition injures the very party it is intended to Spartans were a more successful and prosperous nation
"The pozishon, then, which iz jenera.ly recogni'ezd now
benefit.
·
after Lycurgus had made their money of a cheaper material!' by leading speling reformerz iz this; that whiel a compleet
_Now, if enough money can be issued, with good security, l'rlr. Truesdell, the one example of France, with her inflated alfabet shud be Iookt forward tu uz the ultimait end, it iz
so that the demand is not enough to command interest, I currency, because it is a test case, is worth all of your pre· indispensabel tu hav an interim sistem; fmperfect .and in
say, Amen. But I do not think that possible. It will.com· cedents quoted above. ·France and Scotland have the most sum sens illojical tho that sistei:n may be, it wud lie a vast
maud interest somewhere.
·
inflated currency of any countries in Europe, and .Qave improovment upon the prezent stnit ov tltingz.
·
1\Ir. Petty says .he did not touch the ·school questiun. also the greatest prosperity. I defy you to controvert tb,is
"This vew iz indorst by Dr. Temple, Bishop. ov Exeter,
What did he mean· by saying, "And if our government was. proposition, tba1. labor is the basis. of wealth. It is the hoo sa.yz: 'I taik much interest in the speling reform that
good for anything, it would see that this was carried out, only producer of wealth. And the financial system which iz proposed; but I am cwiet shuer that a begining wil hav
so that all would be protected alike, and all its citizens well keeps the popula.tion employed .the best is the beet system, tube maid in wun way, and in wun way only, if eny resuit
educated, free from superstition and falsehood; not as it. is and that system which causes the !greatest number of men iz tube atalnd, and that i{l;, a sosiety musi.be formd ov edunow, a· kennel
rascals, swindlers, and cheats"? I am to be idle is the worst. Every day that a man works at 'caited ·peepel, hoo wil .plcj themselvz, both in rietihg and
certainly pardonable· for misapprehending him here. :Mr. useful employment the world ia better off ·by his day's printing, tu spel fonetieaJy, and ~u discard the prezent sis·
Petty. asks why should not an honest and enlightened gov- work, and every day that a man is idle the nation loses so tern. The sucses ov auch a sosiety wud graitly "dep(!nd
ernment own and run the railroads. Wben our officials· are much in the prosperity it ought to have. "Money is a on ther maiking the minimum ov chainj. 'l'ller aut tu be no
honest and enlightened the people will be so, too, and there machine to do business with," is the most practical defini- .new caracterz, and only the introducshon ova few diacriti·
will be no need of go'i'erJ:!.ment. · The expense of one· can be tion of it I ever heard, and the cheaper the laborer can get cal marks.. And whiel it iz nesesary tu insist o·n the prinsisaved. Taxation should always be as light as a simple but hold o.f it the betiiJr.
pel every leter or digraf shnl hav wun sound qiily, it iz. not
··strong governmenfwill admit. To buy and build railroads. · The money-broker seeks a place where money is dear, ·nesesary, and it wud be wkz tu discard the prinsfpel, every
v;;-quld greatly increase taxe,s. .The . burden of taxation but the manufacturer. seeks the place where it is cheap. If sou11d shal be reprezented by wun leter or dignf only.'
wou~d be heavier than 'the burden of freight would necessa' we had money at a lower rate of interest here than in Eng- The practical gootl sens ov tlleez remarks, cuming from
_rily be .. The world depends too mu~h upon !.'ailroacle. land, money would go there tobe loaned; b~t manufactur- wun·ov the first scol~rz ov the day, wun hoo haz. fild, and
.The raising and driving .of st,o1.1k and good country reads ers would come here, and. that country would be tributary honqrably ftld, the olisez of Inspector· of Skoolz and then
Jor t~~~.~ ll;l'e th!( substitu~e~ .that are negle<:~ted. With good to us instead of we to them. But the last senten~e is the that of Hed Master ov Rugby, wil comend themselvz tu the
ro~ds and cheap Iapds, hor~e power :sl).ould be ehe11.per thll.n most inexplicable. Mr. Truesdell, in substance, the labor- aprooval of most thautful men. It wil be seen that both c
steam. Why not. ·have government steamboats, ships,' era (a ·majority) will hold this inflated currency (their owu and k ar retaind in the abuv in the pozislionz in which thay
s~hol?la, h~tels: ba~h:houses, I lawyers, physicians, barber~' proinwes), and a few practical financiera. will own all of the. ar uezd ln the comon ape ling, and that whot iz cauld the
shops etc etc 9
·
.
· real weal:th of t}:l.e na.ti.on.
Greenbackers, you need fear no long sounds ov the .vowel7. e, i, o, u iz indicaited by ading e,
1
••• - ' Whil~
~m ~hiin{~9 adw{~ '~IJ.a.~ ~f !a~O.f vrill uni~e ~nd su.'~h idie Wll.l'~bi~ if yoq ~re in th() W~jority; ,you can vote Ill'. in see1 die, foli, due.
Yoorz, &c;,
E. JONES."
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Which is the Vampire 1
In The Index for May 30th appears three a'nd a half columns, in the cultured editor's splenetic and vindictive
style, upon Ingersoll and the Vampires of the Press, in which
be Jabots bard-but vainly-to show that The Index is right,
and that THE TRUTH SEEKER is wrong. Among the other
terrible things, i\ charges us with being a " Vampire." It
may be easily imagined how a person of our extremely sensitive nature must I eel to be .held up before cultured Liberalists a~ a " 'IJampt"re "! How would one of our intelligent
readers like to be called a '' 'IJampire "? especially by such a
cultured and. truthful man as the editor of 'l'he Index. Ob,
it's terrible indeed ! Have we lived so long to come to this
at last! Are we indeed a "'1Jampi1·e "'! .
To enable us to make up our mind as to what kind of a
horrible monster we are, and whether we are a vampire
or not, we have consulted authorities, but nevertheless
we are still in doubt. We shall lay the case before our
readers, and we hope some of them will be kind enough to
tell us whether we are a vampire or not.
The highest authorities we have consulted describe three
kinds of vampireg, to wit: 1. "~ dead person who is
believed by superstitious people of some European nations
to return in body and soul and wander about the earth seeking the blood of persons asleep.'' Now as we are not dead
yet, we can not ''return" and as we ha-ve nev~r sucked any
blood from sleeping persons-that we know of-we cannot
think we are' that kind of 'IJampire.
2. "One who lives by preying upon others-an extortioner." We don't prey on anybody nor pray to anybody. Nor
"are we an extortioner. We give full value for every dollar
we receive. We give a third more reading than does The
Indw for the same money, and some insist that it is a third
better, too ; hence we are not that kind of a 'IJampire.
3. "A large species of blood-sucking bat, native of South
America, of a reddish-brown color, and as large as a magpie.
It has two great projections, approximate ·under-incisors,
and similar lancet-shaped superior canines, all of which are
very sharp-pointed and arranged to make a triple puncture,
like that of a leech. Their whole structure indicates that
blood is their sole food. In some countries the rearing of
calves is. impossible on account of those bats," etc. Does
that description fit us ? Are we that kind of a vampire?
We indignantly answer, No! .We were not born in South
America; we are not of a reddish-brown color; we are
not the size ot a ma)!;pie; welhave not two great projecions; we have no under·iricisors or upper canines 1n
our jaws, aud have such teeth only as the dentist gave
us, and we can take them out and show them to any
cultured friend who wishes. to examine them. Under all
these tests, then, we stoutly deny that we are a vampire.
If we are, we certainly do not know it. But we are willing
to compromise. If the cultured editor will admit that he is
a calf, then, just to humor him, we will consent Lhat he may
call us a vampire or a big bat that is after him. We would
not suck his blood, but would be glad to get some of the
falsehood out of him, that causes him to charge people with
committing offenses they never thought of committing and
of defending wrongs they never thought of defending. If
that is his life blood, then we will be glad to get it out of
him with our incisors, and by suction, even, if necessary.
.The principal tiling the cultured editor has succeeded in
• accomplishing, in his labored article about Ingersoll and
the vampires, is to show his hatred and venom towards THE
TRUTH SEEKER. We mourn as one who will not be comforted that we have failed to secure the approbation of the
only really cultured paper in the Liberal ranks. We would
have been glad to have secured its benignant and approving
s.mile, but in this we have been unfortunate. We began in
an humble, unpretending way. W. e did not profess to be
cultured or high-toned. We had no company of rich stock·
holders to back us and help us. We made no preteosion8 to
ultra. respectability. We engaged· io the work of dissemi·
nating the truths of Liberalism from a sense of dut¥, and we
have discharged that duty honestly and with tile best ability
.we possess. We have endeavored to express ourselves in
a frank, outspoken, unambiguous manner. ·We have not
studied fine phrases or a super·caltured style. We have
spoken in language not easily misunderstood as to what we
believed about theological tyranny and fallacious. creeds.
We have opposed wrong wher.ever we have found it. We
have upheld what we believed to be the truth, and have
fearlessly advocated it with such ability as we havenot, of course, equal to that of the organ of Cultured Free.
thought, for we have never seen the inside of a college,
academy, or high school; and since the age of fifteen we
have been a constant toiler, finding no time to go to school,
and very little time for reading. We have taken no degree, but
we have meant to be honest and truthful ; and that is about
..s high a2 our culture has extended. It is perhaps greatly
to be re~retted that 011r opportunH!es and att~inm~nts JJ.ave

Seeker, Jnnt 8, 1818.

been so inferior to those of the cultured editor, but we can That mental, moral, and physical health aud safety ~re betnot see that we are to blame for it. We did. n 0t have .the , ter secured and preserv~d by virtue resting upon liberty and
privilege of getting ourselves up. We were even here knowl~~ge, than upon Ignorance enforced by governmental
.
superv1swn. That even error may be safely left free, where
~efore we knew anythmg about ourselves. Bad the ques- , truth is free to combat it. That the greatest danger to a
tion been put to us early enough as to what pattern we Republic is the insidious repression of the liberties of the
should be modeled after, possibly we might have answered, People. That ···whenever publications, pictures, articles,
"Let it be one of high culture, extreme respectability, with acts, o~ exhibitions, directly tending to pro~uce crime or
a keen scent for obscenity so that we can detect it even paupei?SIJ?-, .are wantonly exposed to the Public, .or c;>btruded
.
. ,
'
upon mdividuals, the several States and Terntones have.
Bu: we were no~ consulted at .811 • provided, or may be safely left to provide, suitable remedies.
where It does not exist.
Wherefore your Petitioners pray that the Statutes aforeand we were under the necessity of acceptmg ourselves J.ISt
as we were. Cannot the cultured editor make some allow- said may be repealed, or materially modified, so that they
ance for these early impediments on our part?. ·Would he canno~ be used to abridge the :~freedom of the ~ress or of
Consmence, or to. destroy the hberty and equality of the
have done much better under the same circumstances?
..
People before the Law and Departments of the Governlllent
Yes, we are extremely sorry that we have failed to meet on account of any religious moral portical medical or
the approbation of the cultured editor as we were to be commercial grouncts or pretex'ts whatsoev~r. '
'
~qually unsuccessful in securing the approbation of his
And your Petitioners will ever pray, &c., &c., &c.
friends Anthony Comstock, R. Peterson, and Seth Wilbur
There, kind friends, is the terrible, iniquitous document,
Payne. Perhaps when an uncultured man finds such a just as ;_twas written, just as it was signed by nearly seventy
worthy quartette-such an array of truly good and truly thousand people, and just as it was presented to Congress
respectable men-opposed to him, it is enough to cause him for itsconsideration. It states fairly the reason why the Comto distrust himself and his own integrity, but with our un- stock law is objectionable, it calls attention to the fact that
cultured mind we could not see that we had meant any lt abridges the freedom of speech the freedom of the
harm. All that is left for us to do is to try and win the press, and simply defines the rights ~f American freemen,
approbation of our numerous readers. If we are denied the and respectfully asks for the law's repeal or modification.
approval of Comstock, Peterson, Payne, and Abbot, we at And for this the cultured editor charges the petition with
least trust that a portion of Our readers may be able to per- being a terrible and fatal blunder, of occupying aii utterly
ceive some merit in us, and that with such faults as we have indefensible position ; its writer and its seventy thousand
been guilty of some good deeds may be set ·down in our signers with allying themselves wit!.l publishers of obscene
favor on the credit side.
.
literature, shielders of nefarious practices, of compromising
We certainly have sought no quarrel with The Inde:JJ. With the cause of Liberalism, and much more of the same kind.
due respect for its culture aud high tone, we only humply Because we have made ourselves active in having this peticraved to join its ranks and to cooperate with it in carrying tion signed and presented to Congress, the cultured
out its demands. We said not a word" against it, and though editor denounces us as a vampire, and accuses us of msincerthe hand of fellowship was not extended to us, our grief ity, of dishonesty, and of complicity with crime. Now all
was silent, and we s.till bowed in adoration. But when the this is simply false. There is not a word of truth in it.
cultured editor strikes us with heavy blows, when he vilL There is not a word in the petition in favor of obscenity aud
fies and asperses us, when he declares and reiterates that we immorality. Not one of the signers placed his name to the
are guilty of the gros~est offenses-that we are an advocate document because he was iu favor of obsenity; not one
of vile and obscene literature, that we wish to defend those meant to lend his aid to any form of immorality, and there
who are trying to debauch the minds of the young, that we is scarcely a man in the country who would have the hardi·
are trying to tear down all the barriers that divide decency hood to pretend that the writer and the signers of that peti·
from indecency and morality from immorality-then our tion .were aiders and abettors of obscenity, except Anthony
grief knows no bounds, and we are ready to cry out in sore Comstock and Francis Ellingwood Abbot, and every time
anguish, "Francis Ellingwood ! Francis Ellingwood, why those cultured men assert that such is the case they utter a
persecutest thou me? "
base, calumnious falsehood. The drafter of that petition is
All this trouble has been brought upon our lnckle~s head as pure a m!m as either Comstock or Abbot, and the signers
because we recommended a certain petition to Congress ask- are among the be~t men in our land, and whenever the culing for the repeal or modification of certain unconstitutional tured, self-righteous editor insinuates anything to the con·
and oppressive laws, the enactment of which was procured trary he is guilty of vilification and wrong towards his felby the influence and efforts of the Young Men's Cl!ristian low-beings, far more criminal than vampirism or obscenity.
As had as obscenity is, it is not the highest crime that is
Association, which laws have b!Jen used as an engine of
tyranny against the unfortunate wights not in favor with the committed. Defamation of character, vilifying one's fel·
Y. M. c. A. A good deal has been said about this petition. low-beings, blackening the reputations of others, and imThe cultured editor has denounced it, the writer of it, and puting dishonorable motives where none exist, and using
the seventy thousand who signed it, in such strong terrus, and calumny and slander are infinitely baser and blacker, and
has accused them all of favoring and advocating the gross- these the cultured editor has persistently been guilty of.
est obscenity, that we will again lay this petition before our Every time he insinuates that those in favor of a repeal of
readers and we hope they will examine it closely, and see the Comstock laws are in favor of obscenity he utters a
if they ~an find in it a phrase or a word of an improper char. falsehood. Every time he says· the petition calls for a
acter or which excuses or defends anything that is impure, "total 1·epeal," he utters a. lie. No such words as "total
anything immoral or indecent; or whether there is a clause or repeal" are used in the petition. Let the language of the
suggestion that anybody but a super-cultured editor could last paragraph be closely studied and it will be seen that
take e11.ception to. Here it is :
it asks for a modification just as much as for repeal. If
To the Senate and House of Rep7·esentqti'1Jes of tlUJ United StateS language means anything, one is meant just as much as
of .America in Congress .A.~sembled:
•
~n()th!'r.
It is left to the option of Cong1=ess whether
The Petition of the Undersigned, Citizens of the United It shall be modification or repeal. How dishonest then
States, residing at or near - - , respectfully shows ; how base and untruthful is the cultured editor. to per:
_1 ';('hat they are _loyal and devoted supporters o~ the Con, sist in misrepresenting his betters the way he does ! How
sLltutwn of the Umted States and of the. R~publlCan form absurd and uncalled-for the hypocritical, pharisaical howl
o.f G~v~rnmeut, and th&t they are so P:mclpally from the about the " !{reat blunder" that has been committed in ask·
. .
.
.
.
mg
conviCtiOn that under them Personal L1berty, Freedom of
Conscience, of the ~ress, and of the expression of opinion, fo~ a repeal lllstead. of a. mO~Ificatwn t ~by, a bhnd mau
together with equality before the Law and. the Departments can see that a modifiCatiOn IS asked for JUSt as much as a
of Government had been for the ~~st time .s~bstantially repeal. Both words could not be named first. One had to
secured among .men ; and your petitiOner~ reJOICed in the have preced~nce, but the seci>nd is asked for just as much as
belief that the rights thus guaranteed had_ I!! our own coun- the first and people of ordinary culture
"1
"t
try forever abrogated every ~o_r~ of pohtlcal, moral, and
'
.
can e~sl Y see 1 ·
religious persecution and inqmsltlOn :The cultured gentleman pretends to be m favor of a
2. That withou\ the knowledge of your Petitioners, and "radical modification," but condemns the petition to the
as they believe, without t~e knowledge of ~ny great numbt;r lowest degradation because it asks for modification or for
of the Citizens of the United St~tes, certa!n Ac_ts were pro- repeal, as Congress decides. What contemptible hair-splitcured to be passed. by Congress m 1873 (smce Incorporated ting I What barefaced dishonesty I What despicable in sin·
into the U. S. Rev1sej.l Statutes, as §§ 1785, 3878; 3893, 5389
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
2491), for the ostensible purpose of suppressing ".obscen~ cerlty I If t_h~t IS ~?tUur~, If that IS re!f·:ument, If that IS
literature," &c., which reversed the policy and practice of the 1"138pectabtl.tty which Liberals are eoJomed to embrace,
our Government ·since its foundation.
may God, or the forces of pature, or whatever else rules in
3. That in the belief of your Petitioners the Government the universe, save Us from it! A thousa11d times sooner
of the Unit~d States was establ~she.d under the Declaration give us plain, old-fashioned honesty, truth, and common
of Independence and the Constitntwn. for the more general sense.
purposes of Government only, and for the protection, and
What a ridiculous thing it is for the Apostle of Culture to
not for the limitation, of the rights aforesaid. That to that
e.nd, i.e., "to secure the blessings of Liberty to ourselves undertake to make such a wide difference betweeo the
and our posrerity,'' Congress was prohibited from making ·repeat and modification of a bad law. He admits the Jaw is
laws affecting Religion orCo~,science, .or "abridg~nf! tltej?·ee· bad, when he says he favors a "radical modification." If,
dom of the Press 01" of Speech, .or th~ nght of PetttiOn ; and then it is so bad where is the great harm in repealing 1·t
the People were •' to be sec1we m thetr persons, lwuses, pupera,
'
' . .
.
.
and effects," &c. '!'hat the true construction and meaning of altogether, and gettmg up someth:ng better mstead? Is there
these great Charters of Liberty were declared by their really such great wrong m repealtng a bad law aR to subject
authors, the founders of our Government, to be, that all every one in favor of it to the charge of being obscenista?
per~ons .were, ~~;n~ of right ought to be, equal in their pro- The petition clearly points out the way·in which obscenity
tect10n and pnv1leges before the Law,. the Co.urt~, ~nd .all can be circumvented without ucstroying or infringing the
the Departments of the Government, Without d1scnmmatwn I'b .
,
or question, as to their social, moral, political or religious I er:Ies of the_pe~ple. We ;vell know th.at the Comstock
character. That the Statutes aforesaid ure, in the opinion law 1s unconstltutwnal, that 1t has placed m the hands of a
of your Petitioners, plain violations of the letter and spirit bad, unprincipled man the power to oppress and grossl:y
of these fundamental principles ~f our Go-yernment ; and wrong his more respectable fellow-citizens, and that its rule
that they are capable of, an? .are, IU fact, ~emg used for the has need:essly damaged in property and in reputation hunpurposes of moral and_ reh~ous persecutiOn, whereby ~he dreds of upright American citizens. Is it then s ch
· .
.
u a. cnm
dearest and. most precwus rights of the People are bemg .
grievously violated under the form's of legal inquisition, mal thmg to respectf~lly ask for 1.ts repeal? Because we
have been somewhat 1nstrumental 1ll the movement is the
tines, forfeiture, and imprisonment:4. And your Petitioners further show, that they are con- cultHred gentleman justified in denouncing us in every con·
vinced that. all attempts of Civil· Govern.ment, w.h~ther ceivable manner? Can it not· be seen by persons of even
Sta~e or NatiOnal, to ~nforc~ Of to favor particular rehgwus, common culture that he is maldng a great f
bo t thsoCJal, moral or mediCal opmwns, or schools of thought or .
·
.
.·
.
uss a. u no
practice, are not only unconstitutional, but ill-ad vi bed, con- mg? _That he IS ~catteung d1scord and contentiOn where
trary to the spitit and progress of our age, and almost cer- there IS no necessity for It? Who has constituted him a
tain in tlie eud to defeat any lleneucial- objects intenqeq, dh:;.tatoJ; tQ insol~lllly ttrraign people for performing consci·

.361
entious actions? Is he to decide what kind of a petition we we h
b
1d t h ·
·
·
may sign and what not ? Who has authorized him to eleave _een g a o ear and still are. Moreover, if he is see by reading H. This is a case of gross and positive falaevate a cultured· standard which all the Liberals of the land ple~sed With such a defense as the cultured editor gave him- I hood.
. •
must bow down to and acknowledge ? Is he indeed the saymg on the one hand_that, "Col. Ingersoll was quite ignor-1 5. "The utter insincerity of THE TRUTH SEEKER's oppo.
ant. o_f w,h, at he was domg when he signed. or preae.nted th.at , sition is proved by the extreme care taken by it to keep the
mfallible pope whose edict must be obeyed upon pain of p· e t It10n, an d on the ot h ~r han d; twiCe· quotmg With, difference itself completely out of sight, and to raise all
excommunication and the rack, and without a question by approval the R.ev. ]{r. Eldndg. e who denou.nces the Colonel,l sorts of ridiculous and personal aide 1'ssues w!Iich have nothall the Liberals
from the Atlantic to the Pacific? Is he as a k nave-:-~ f t he. c o1o~el IS pl~ased w1th th~t sort of ing.to do with the main question." This ill simply a cuiM
sure1Y the · oses, which shall say to us, "this ye may do, a defense he 1s eas1ly su1t. ed and lB welcome to It. As for tured lie. We have been enti.rely frank and open in the
but that ye hmay not do?" Cannot a petition be written and o1uselve s we wou.ld no.t WIS h s~ch a defense.
: matter. We have tried to cover or conceal nothing, and
signed by t _e freemen of America without being subjected
The cultured editor, 111 speakmg of a letter of Col. Inger-· we have not tri(ld to drag in irrelevant side issues
to. hthe denunciation and vilification of this bigoted, self- soll to the Boston .1<~ttrl ~ a z• says : "T. HE T RU'l:H S EEKER d'd
'
I '
6. "Liberalism cannot afford to take up an utterly
inaerlg teous, semi-orthodox Pharisee ? Are not calumny, mis- not , d oes no t , an d WlII not .dare.t o pnn t it. " T o show that the fensible position." As this was meant it is utterly false.
representation, and attempte~ mor~l assas~ination infinitely editor is no more truthful in this than in the other charg.es . It means that Liberalism cannot afford to ask for the repeal
than
the · obscenity With whiCh he so falsely , he has made against
worse
h
th even
~ H
· us, we will
· here insert the lett.er referred : of an unjust, oppressive, unconstitutional law, That is as
c arges o ers. . e lS perhaps tJ.Je greatest asil&ssin who 1 to, for there is assuredly nothing very formidable in it. false as hell, regardless of what villainous, false construestabs our reputatiOn and he the greatest thief who steals our Here iL is:
·
good name. Shakspere thus states it:
W ABHING'l:ON, March 18, 1878.
tion may be placed upon the. motives of Liberals. But
To tl!e Edttors o.f' tl•e Boston Journal:
" Liberals cannot afford,, to be liars, slanderers, and viii.. Good
in man
or woman;
dear my lord, .
'.1
·
Is the name,
immediate
jewel
of their scouls.
My attention has
been called to· the following article that fi ers. TheY. cannot a ff ord "t o up h o ld lnjustice,
priestly
Who steals my ours e. steals trash: 'tis something, nothing:
recently appeared in your paper:
tyranny, and the suppre~sion of the very principles of pet'Twas mine. 'tis his, and has been slave to thousands;
" Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll and others feel aggrieved son a! Uberty. That is the way to state it. They can afrord
because Congress in 1873 enacted a law for the suppression to be brave and true men, but they cannot afford to he
But he that filches from me my good name
of obscene literature, and, believing it an infringement of arrant,. cringing, weak-kneed cowards.
Robs me of that which not enriches him,
· And makes me J;JOor indeed."
the rights of certain citizens and an effort to muzzle the press
·
and conscience, petition for its repeal. When a man's con7. " The petition itself is a terrible and fatal blunder for
A single quotation from Pollock, on the slanderer will science permits him to spread broadcast obscene literature the Liberal cause; for the act of demanding the ·uucondisuflice:
it is time that conscience was muzzled. The law is a terro~ tiona! repeal of the law of 1873 inust and will, in spite of all
" Twas slander filled his mouth with lying wordsonly to evil doers."
protests and explanations, put the signers in the attitude of
Slander. the foulest whelp of Sin. The man
No one wishes the repeal of any law for the suppression of
k'
t0
t t
11 0 b
·
In whom this spirit entered was undone.
obscene literature. For my part I wish all such laws rigidly see mg pro ec rea Y scene literature." False, doubly
Hit~ tongue was set on fire of hell, his heart
enforced. The only objection that I have to the law of 1873 false 1 The petition does not ask for an unconditional rew~s black as death. his legs were faint with haste
is, that it has been con~trued to include books and pam- peal, and Mr. Abbot knows it pel'fectly well, it he knows
phlets written against the religion of the day, although con- anything. It does not seek to protect obscene literature '
To orooagate the lie his souLhad formed.
taining nothing that can be called obBcene or impure. and the cultured falsifier also knows that pel'fectly wen:
His pillow was the veaee of families
DestroYed, the sigh of innocencll reoroachecl.
Certain religious fanatics, taking advantage of the word There are plenty of ways to extirpate obscene litel~ture
Broken friendships. ap.d the strife of brotherhoods;
'' i~moral " in the law, have claimed· that al.J writings ·
•d f
·"
Yet did he spare hla sleeJ;J, and hear the clock
~amst what they are pleased to call orthodox religion are Instea 0 by unconstitutional, liberty-destroying YoungImmoral, and such books llave been seized and their authors Men's-Christian-Association laws. And he who states to
Number the midnight wll.tches, on hla bed,
arrested. To this, and this only, I object.
the contrary utters a falsehood.
Devising mischief more; and earlY ·rose,
Your article does me great injustice, and I ask tb:at you
8. "THE TRU'l:H SEEKER tries to convince its readers
And made most hellish meals of good men's names."
When the cultured gentleman asserts or insinuates that will have the kindness to publish this note.
contm1y to the t1'ut!1, that Colonel Ingersoll really favors the
From the bottom of my heart I despise the publishers of
1 f
1 ' u
the friends and signers of that petition are 'advocates of obscene literature. Below them there is no depth of filth. repea o that aw.'
tterly false. We have not tried to
obscenity, he robs them of their good name. It would And I also despise those who, under the pretense of sup- misrepresent Col. Ingersoll in the slightest degree. We did
undoubted1y'be better for him to pay less attention to cul- pressing.obscene literature, endeavor to prevent honest and not know nor say whether he most favored repeal or moditure, to regard it less highly, and to place a gre~ter value pure men from writing and publishing honest and pure fication; but if he favors either, he is in favor of the petiupon truth, honesty, and fi.ir dealing.
thoughts.
Yours truly,
R. G. INGERSOLL.
tion, for, we repeat, it asks for one as much as the other.
Appropos to the cultured editor's hue and cry about the
The cultured editor takes pains to inform his readers that Nothing has been further from our aim than to misrepreenormity of asking for the repeal of a law and the criminal- he had an interview with Col. IngerSIJll and it seems the sent anything connected with this affair. ·We wish the
ity those must be guilty of who presume to ask for it, and Colonel, as is his wont, was genial and gracious with him cultured journal was equally free froin misrepresentation.
as an illustration of his honesty and· sincerity, attention is and it was on this occasion that the cultured editor re9. "It i!l a libel on CoL Ingersoll's good name to say that
called to the following Washington telegraphic dispatch quested the Colonel to abstain from advocating the cause of he is intentionally in favor of the total repeal of" the law.''
which appeared in· Tha Tribune and other papers on .the the petition which the cultured editor had done his beet to In intent here is another falsehood. It seeks to imply that
morning of the 1st inst:
blacken and destroy. This we have from a mutual friend we have libeled the Colonel by. represeuting him in favor of
, T H
who conversed with the Colonel subsequent to .the Abbot a total repeal, when we have· done nothing of the kind, as
' he ouse Committee
on. the Revision of the Laws, in interview an d to. whom the colonel made the statement, We the readers of these pages can truthfully attest. The enti"re
. .
response to the petitiOn of Robt. G. Ingersoll and others, has
reported favorably a bill to repeal that section of the Revised J.oo had an interview with Col. Ingersoll when he lectured implication is basely false, as are all the rest of the falseStatutes which relates to the sending of obscene literature in this city, aud Comstock and his law were mentioned and hoods from the·same source.
·
through the mails. This is the act commonly known as the it was very apparent that the Colonel entertained a very
10. The cultured slurs about "dragooning Liberals into
Anthony Comstock Law and the section under which alone poor opinion of both and that he thought far less of either the defense of publishers of obscene literature," t!:'.e hideous
·
he obtains the exceptional
. d powers· which he exercises. The c omstock an d his law t h an the cultured editor appears to, cnme
of •'social f ountain-poisoning," and much else of a
committee h·as been m Uced to favor the repeal of this bill
on the ground that it is unconstitutional and that in many and that both would be easily set aside. We do not believe similar character we can afford to let pass for the present.
instances it has been executed in a tyrannical and unjust the Colonel's views have materially changed since-though It is probable the gentleman's own venom will poison him
manner."
that short intervie" in Boston with a m;n of culture may to death; and perhaps it is well that natural causes proHere we see that the House Committee favor the repeal of have been more than he could withstand. He may now be duc.e natural results.
the Comstock Law, and upon the very grounds expressed ·a Comstock man, as Abbot is, but we do not believe it. Of
More room has been taken in ex11mining these cultured
in the petition, first, the unconstitutionality of the law, and course, culture is more or less inesistible, but we caimot attacks and cultured falsehoods than was intended, and more
second, the tyranny and injustice that have been. exercised think the Colonel was entirely changed by one contact, nor perha~s t_han they de_serve. The gentleman may act upon
under it, and thus directly snubbing Comstockism and do we think culture alone will deter him from advocating the prmciple that a he told often enough will take the place
Abbotism.. What is the cultured gentleman going to do the prayer of the petitioners.
of truth, but he is mist11ken in this if he thinks so. Falseabout this outrage ? Will he permit a Congressional comThere are a good many inaccuracies of statement in T!te hood, injustice, and oppression must ultimately go to the
mit tee to absolutely favor a repeal of the Comstock Law Inclex article on vampirism which should not appear in a wall, slid it will take several journals of cultured thoughtwithout denouncing them as obscenists, cut-throats, and journal of respectability and high culture. We have room to abler than his-to sustain them against the effects of reason
assassins? He must look to them at once for they are far notice but a few of them. 1. "THE TRU'l:H BEEKER tried in trnth, and sterling honesty.
'
more dangerous than the editor of this paper who asked for its last issue to cover up the fact that Colonel Ingersoll
It appears to us that the cultured gentleman in this great
repeal or modification, while they recommend· repeal and opposes the repeal of tbe law of 1873." This is false. We struggle places himself in the position the traitors occupied
say nothing about modification.
·
tried to do nothing of the kind, and we did not know that in the revolutionary struggle of this young country. When
The report of this committee is really a triumph in favor Colonel Ingersoll was opposed to the repeal of the law, and the veterans of freedom were in a life and death struggle
of the petition, whether the House finds time te vote upon it we are yet far from believing that he is. We think we know against heavy odds, and when they needed the help of every
or not. It is a decision in favor of one of the largest peti- his opinion towards Comc:tock, and we cannot believe he is man, how b11se it was in the traitors to try to foil them and
tions ever sent in to Congress. We can congratulate our- specially anxious to retain Comstock's nncon!ltitutionallaw play into the hands of the enemy. Can any good man ~nter
selves that we were instrumental in getting it up, while the on our statute books. If he is, we can only say his position tain any respect for that class of men ? Honest worth will
cultured editor may have the unenviable credit of trying to is not consistent. We can easiiy understand that 'l'!te Index !JVer be respected, while treachery and falsehood must ever
stab it in its infancy, and of persistently denouncing it and will do ali it can to show that lie has_gone over to the mis- be despised.
~
those who signed it ever since. We would not chAnge places erable few who howl about culture and high-toned deceney,
The cultured editor has 11 perfect right to be partial to kid
with him for all the culture he boasts of.
but we do not believe it.
gloves, patent-leather boots, and twentv-tive cent cigars.
Yes, this report of the Committee is a he11vy blow upon
2. "The greatest danger of Liberalism to-day is the low As for ourselves we have had no use for either of these; but
Comstock, and he needs bestir himself at once. · He will purpose of some of its popular exponents." This is untrue we fail to see that they make a man any more honorable or
probably .obtain a certificate of .high morality and respecta- as the cultured man meant it, but it may be true as a matter high-minded, or that they entitle him to misrepresent his
bility, if not of culture, from the Rev. Mr. Courtney, the ·of fact. It depends altogether who it is tllat have the "low fellow-men, or to impute w~on'g motives for their actions.
Hev. Mr. Tyng, and five hundred more of the clergymen of purposes." If he means those who ask for the repeal of a He also has a right to defend, if he chooses to, Comstock
this city and Brooklyn, and with this holy backing, and a bad, oppressive, unconstitutional law, he speaks falsely; but and his miserable law, but we fear love's labor in this case
carpet-bag full of obscey.e pictures and books, he will hurry if he means the slanderer, the vilifier, the calumniator, and will be lost. Comstockism is going down, and it will hardly
on to Washington and strive to annul the actien of the Com- the besmircher of the good name of oth,ers, he is correct. be in· the power of Courtney, Tyng, and Abbot to save it.
mittee. May we· not expect that the Apostle of Culture, He however did not mean that his purposes are low, but those There seems to be a fatal coincidence in the Comstock busiAbbot, backed by A. W. Kelsey and H. Clay Neville, will of that obscene brother of his; hence his falsehood.
ness all around. Just now the papers bring the intelligence
also hurry on to Washington to save his friend Comstock's
3. "We say without hesitation that Liberalism could have that the great. Comstock lode of Nevada is impoverished
great moral law, aad to ki!l the petition? Already has the cul- practically no worse enemy than he who purposely or· with- and exhausted, and the stock is away down. It is much the
. tured gentleman been guilty of the meanness of approach- out purpose, should actually place it before the public in the same with our Comstock stock here. It is to be feared it is
ing Colonel Ingersoll with a request that the Colonel should light of a defender of obscene literature." Here is a double so low it cannot again he resurrected. Tl~e Index will
not appear before the S~nate Committee in favor of the falsehood. In the first place it means to insinuate that we hardly be able to save it.
prayer of the petitioners, which despicable request we trust are a: defender of obscene literature when nothing is further
In closing, we charge the cultured editor with maligning
the Colonel will totally disregard. We hope be will be from the truth. With the exception of a. part of a filthy ancl misrepresenting the intent of seventy thousand people,
influenced mm·e by the prayers of seventy thousand honest, book which Comstock sent by mail to a friend of ours, we He has aimed to filch from them their good name. and repuindependent men, than by the request of one high-toned, do not remember having seen an obscene book for twenty tation; he has falsified their object and purpose. To this
truckling, weak-kneed, temporizing, pharsaical, semi- years. We are not 11t all in favor of that kind of literature, extent he has sucked away their very life-blood, and we
orthodox, though cultared man.
but believe there are effective means of suppressing it with- leave it with our readers to decide which is the vampire,
As regards the posiliun of Colonel Ingersoll we, h11ve lit- out breaking the Constitution of our country. Nor do we
THE Letter from the Devil is excuffed again this week..
tle to say. If he deems it the wiaer course to work for· think a mistaken idea that Liberalism favors obscenity-as
modification rather than repeal,"we shall not object. ·We bad as obscenity is-is the greatest evil that besets Lib- He was on hand, so far as he is concerned, and would
have not pretended that he is in favor of repeal nor even eralism.. Falsehood, ·slander, and wilful misrepresent6.tion have w·ritten with sufficient promptness, but our room was
completely bespoke for other articles, and, as he is so
that he signed the petition. We have not misstated a fact are far worse.
in relation. to him, nor have we made any false pretensions
4.. "It [the petition] asks that the law of 1873 be totaUy good-natured, he does not object to being set aside for a
in relation to the petition. That he is in favor of carrying: repdaled.~' Utterly false and unprincipled, as we have shown. week or two when necessary. Our article on·aatronom~
o"t ~e prayer of tb.e petitioners aud of helping in the cause . The petition asks for nothing of the kind, as any person. can also had to give way to other matter•.
;,1
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I 12. ;And Sim?n went after him, and overtook him, nature is capable of producing. I frankly admit that Ben. and !'aid unto htm, Why hast thou. forsaken me, see- nett, Moses, and the universe, can do much.,.,
ing I am nailed_ fast in the ground, and the great
If you cannot "affirm ol:' deny .anything concerning
Chronicles of Simon Christian us.
stone over me.
spirits," or, if you " know not what nature is capable of pro.
13. And after much entreaty Godlygutswent back ducing,'' how do you know that" imps composed of subliCHAPTER XV.
with Simon, but they could not find the ,stone, nor mated ether, or more substantial hydrogen gas, could not
ENTITLED suBLIMITY.
the place where Simon was nailed down.
·produce an audible. sound on stoves or other furniture."
• Then w"S
Where do you_ -seeing you know nothing ot what nature. is
1"'·
Simon Again P1'oceecls Wearily on Ids Jow·ney.
"' S1'mon 1'n sor·e di'st1·ess• and 'Vent
'
about as one distraught moanino- his grief to the capable of producing-get the authority to say, ''Neither
l. The gathering. The gathering _of the m_ighty winds, and Godlyguts grew
'
wearyo of the search,
could the wlll_of man or spirits do the like?" A ;wiser man
ones. The gathering of the great ones. vVoe be to
And
Simon
bemoaned
himself bitterly, saying, than either you or I once said: "What right has a scien~ifl.c
.
15
him that delayeth to come, woe to him that heareth Woe is me, woe is me; I am 'one of the lost sheep. inquirer to dispute the occfurrence of any class of actual
not.
. •
Was ever man in such woeful guise, that he should pherromena? By what .authority does he presume to question
2. The mighty shall rejoice, and the weak-kneed not be able to find himself. Woe is me in very deed, the veracity of men whose integrity is above suspicion? His
sha3ll Anfallddot:n .
f E .
. d t th for I know not where I am, nor where my carcase is appropriate business is to obae1've, analyze, elassify, and ea;plain.
.
. e. vrper o
zw~ was marr1e
o
e laid. Oh, Simon, Simon, son of my father, where art When he attampts to evade the truth, to deny the facts
nether whulwmd, and t~e mr~hty ones were gath- thou?' Why hidest thou th self from me? Thou brought to his Mtice, -and to defame the passive instruments
ered together.. And a great mist came out and overh
ll
h b
Y
h .
. h
employed in their production, ho abandons the t?"lU! method of
'b
d b ilt 't If
h b't t'
I w om my sou ovet a ove a 11 meu, w me a1t t ou?
.
d
w h e1me d th e sen e, an
u
1 ~e . an. a 1 awn
16 . And after many days Simon fou:'nd the stone, sczence, an becomes a mere dogmatist, w-hose arrogant selfamong the bushes; and sent out mvrtatwns to the, and was~exceedingly . 0 ful thereat and he becran conceit is far more conspicuous than his wisdom."
feast.
Id'l'
I
dJ y
,
.
';:>
Skipping over a few things which yon put in just to fill
.
d. th 1
t
d th , 1 1gent y to 1g un er the stone, and m due time th
fi d h f
.
4 . A n d th e croco d 11es1 an
e ocus s, an
e , found himself.
e co 1umns, 1 . n t e o 11 owlllg:
grassh9pper.s of the sea Isles came. ~nd two bee~ 1 17 . And Simon was much shattered by the stone
"In hinting that the raps might be made by the medium's
tles and a Cimex presented themselves Ill baskets of I falling
on h'm
toes, I bad in mind a WOI'k published in 1851, by Herman
1 ' a n h e. gath e~.e h'lmse If. up Wl'th Burr,
fiJi· ree work.
·
.
up
in which he exposes the tricks of all the noted me~ A d
f th
d'l
h d fl t
great care, and placed himself m a basket; and put- diums to be found at that time in five different States. He
<J.
n oneh_o de hcroco I esd ha. a ad nlose, and ' ting the basket on his head he went on his journey. sm.oked out their various methods, and became such an
was an eunuc , an t ey stone
1m, an c rowne / 18 A d hen he c
t G'l adh
·. 1 t th
him with water till be died.
: . n w
ame 0 1 e . e r~~aue.c 0 • e adept in the art of imitating tb9m, as to be able to say, • I
.
· sa1 con t'mua11y, It IS·
· physrcran
that dwelt there, and· the physrman lepaued can now produce mysterious rappings .in seventeen different
6. A n d d Ivers
o f th e comes
b'im *well, it is well; and the grey falcons grew sick unto
·
A
d
s·1mon wen·t on h'lS way
·
. . .
ways.'"
19 ·
·
· .
n
l'BJOicmg.
Ab.l was that a hint; well, somehow I never could under
I
h , an d rna d e over th elr
(eat
possessiOns.
20 A
a
a·
l
7 A d th
fi h th t
t · th
·d t
·
·
n
rmon reJOICe excee mg Y·
stand hints I I turn to your article in •ruB TRUTH SEEKER,
'
n
e great s
a sa m
e ml s ' was
21. And it came to pass that when Simon came to of April 20th, page 24!l, under the heading, ''Another o~
possessed qf a demon, and refused to sell, and the the--t
Disappointed" 1 read:
lepers were angry thereat.
8. But why they broke it, I know not, and no man
''I have examined the ~pidtualistic philosophy ever
living can tell, and of late the dead are silent.
~OtnmUUlfllU.OU.Ei.
since the !<'ox family commenced their rappings and toesnappiugs, and to me it i_s no less absurd than the. ghost
9. And the scribe lifted up, his voice, which had
~-·---- fooleries and witch romai\cea of old."
·.
d
fallen into a pit, and erie , saying, Out of the depth,
IJ!n't that rather a loud hint? IE you. have. not positively
W;l~~!~e depth, and the answer came quick, saying,
Hull to Stebbins.
in that asserted that "the Fox family commenced their rapFRIEND STEBBINS: I do not know how long Bro.· Bennett's pings and toe-snappings," I cannot understand my m(lther10· And I shal·pened mine ears with myrtle sprigs, pat.ience may hold out, and I am not very particular as to tongue. I do not blame you for wishing your positive
and came down, and the beggar died.
who has the last word in this controversy over Spiritualism; assertion were only a hint, but don't call it so. You. are in
ll. And Abram gave him a four square cloth and but your reply to my strictures on your article in THE TRUTH danger of loosing your reputation for veraCity.
said, Blow, and it was so.
SEEKER of April 20th demands a few words, and I feel
By the way, is it not a little queer that Herman Burr,
12. And the other side was hollow, and said it was "impressed '' to write them. At first sight, it does seem a should as early as 1851, only three years after tile raps comborn so; and the horses and the chariots went away little cruel in me to" take up the cudgel and whack away'' menced in the Fox family, publish a work thoroughly
empty, nevertheless the man was a liar.
·
at you after Bro. Bennett had given you such a thorough exposing Spiritualism, and that Spiritualism should go right
13. And it came to pass, and was not able, and castigation! It is so much like kicking a dead dog just to along for twenty-seven years, "conquering and to conquer"
went by .on the·other. side. of the dead crocodile, ancl convince him that the1e is punishment after death that I making converts every day, as though it had not been"
began to scratch lustily, and the woe-begone cimex frankly copfess that I owe you an apology.
killed! His killing it so soon after it was born was almost
said, So let him find grief, and it was so.
I was. foolish enough to think (and I am not yet quite equal to Prof. Lawre·nce killing it with his "fourth lecturE!"
14. Then I understood why the blood was seen, cured) that there were three sides to the question. There so many years before it was born! A good many lives
a.nd what was meant by the wounded cbppersmith. was, 1. The side occupied by Bro. Bennett, as the conductor Spiritualism has; it will stand a thousand more such killAnd the king said, It is better thus, an<.i. I said, of a great truth-seeking journal; hiEI duty is to furnish men" ings, and get fat on· thelil! Yea, Mr. Burr " smomed out
Amen.
tal food to the great mass of truth-seeking readars; ~. There seventeen different ways," producing so-called spirit rap15. After this it,;grew dark, and there were seven is the side of anti-Spiritualists, of whom you are a represen- pings! really I That seems· to be about sixteen more than
oi them.
tative, expressing disappointment becauEe the editor had necessary, but I suppose he wanted to make thorough work
16. He that hath ear:. to hear let him hear!
catered a little for the rest of his Spiritt!'alistic readers, and of itl That is the reason Spiritualism has been so thorough3. There is the Spiritualistic side, of which I am a feeble ly dead ever since j This reminds one of the lawyers
representative. N9w, that you had spoken from one side, kettle:
CHAPTER XVI.
and Bro. B. from another, had I, as a constant reader of THE
"If the court pleases we have proved: 1. That the kettle
TRUTH BEEKER no right to a bearing? I do not blame you was broken when we borrowed it; 2. It was whole when we
ENTITLED DU.A.LJTY,
for fluttering! Row could you do otherwise? I commend took it home; and 3. We never had the old kettle anyhow."
Sirnon in Deep Distress
the res,ignation with which you submit to the flagellation.
Will Mr. Burr's 6event~en different metho\is of. exposing
1. And Simon ·aepartt'id upon his journey, and -took . You, afte:r stating that I am sure the rappings were not, Spiritualism hang together as well as this? if so,. I: cannot
leave of the guides. But the guide whose name was in the case of the Fox sisters,· produced by the toes, say: wonder that· we heard nothing of Spiritualism since the
"Well now, Moses, will you be kind enough to tell us how publication of the astounding book in 1851.
Godlyguts went with him to show him the way.
A want of space compels me to pass unnoticed many
2. And they went in search of a ·certain city they were made? I feel sure you can if you will. You
called the city of Sanctification, but they could not know "as well as I that imps.composed of sublimated ether, items in your article. Your thrust at "healing medium
or more substantial hydrogen gas, could not produce an swindlers," strikes me as being perfectly natural. 1: see you
find it.
3. For the gutter called the Narrowway branched audible sound on stoves and other furniture. Neither could put M.D., after your name. I notice that doctors are not
altogether unlike other men; tlley like a monopoly of their
off in every direction, and the br.anches ran into each the will of man or spirits do the like."
Yes, 1 would like to tell you just how they were made, busine5s, it hurts many of them to have sick people •· swinother, and through each other, and over each other,
but I can not. I have. a slight acquaintance with the most died " with anything else than their own drugs.
and under each other.
Of course, I cannot object to your defending your kind;
4. And there were turnings here, and twistings of your "seventeen different ways" of producing raps. 1
there; on this side was a bend and on that side was can say these were not produced by any of them. They lhe "healing medium swindlers" have swindled the regulars
a bend; in one place the gntter was so deep that were produced by an inte.lligence-by some one who could out of many victims! hit them again I'll stand by you.
daylight was no longer seen, and in another so shal- read the thoughts of all preRent-this thing that produc 11d It seems that you commenced your warfare on Spiritualism
low that the pilgrims could scarce keep within it. these and other phenomena called itself the spirit of a dead " more than thirty years ago." If you had said, exa~;tly
5. And Simon went on painfully and wearily day man. I do not know that it was, but I am better convinced thirty years ago, that would have been in less tha,n tb.irty
by day, tumbling headlong down into the deep of it than i am that Pr. Stebbins of Pennsylvania wrote the days from" the time the Fox family commenced .their raparticle to which I am now replying.
pings and toe-snappings." As it was more than thirty. years
places, and toiling up the ascent to the shallows.
1 do not see how yon can know_ that the will of man or ago, you seem determined to have been on time in your
6. And everywhere in the gutters were great stone~
called Arguments, which were cast in by the Giants, spirits cannot produce raps. 1 have not, as yet, found all attacks I Was it your idea to help Dr. Lawrence kill it
and they were exceedingly troublesome to the pil- the possibilities connected with the will of man or spirits; before it was born?
and I judge you have not, for in your closing paragraph you
How successful you have been! Just· thinlt, you comgrims, causing them often to fall down, and compell·say: "Finally, 1 wish it to.be distinctly understood that 1 menced your war unit before it commenced, and conducted
ing them to clamber over, for some of the stonefi were
do not affirm or .deny anything touching the existence of it with such success that it has ollly made, in this.ocountt:y,
very grt')at and not easily got over.
Bennett's material ghosts, because I know not what he or about fifteen millions of converts ! Your success should, be
7. And Simon and Godlyguts went on together,
rewarded! You deserve a cardinal's cap l
helping each other over the great stones, and tum·•"In this verse and the six preceding, the doctrine of the
Let me call attention to one more of your assertions and
bling down together, and lifting each other up again, dualiLy of man's nature is plainly and unequivocally pro- then I will give you rest.
and condoling with each other, and saying, We fell pounded.
You say: "BenneU gives the living- organized brain of
not, nor can we fall, and even while they. were yet
·tTo our excessive dismay and grief, and to the incalcula- man credit for all mental. phenomena, and if that be true,
saying it, they went down sprawling.
ble loss of science, religion, and the rest of the .professions, it follows that we ar.e utterly destitute of spirits or souls, .to
8. And it came to pass at a certain place one of the the rest of this highly interesting and very valuable chapter be saved or damned, such as Christians believe in,''
Is that 80 ? I assert that a violin makes music. This gives
Giants came and threw down a great stone upon is for the pnisent at least, lost! An irreverent rat(our eternal
cmses attend it), with a,literary taste of ravenous dJmenthem, whete· the gutter wafl very deep.
.
sions, has eaten it 1 May its mother eat dirt 1 Our sorrow is you as much right to assert that music originates with a
9. And the great stone came down swiftly, hissing of course great, and yet we do not sorrow as one without violin, as you have to make the abo.ve assertion. How would
as it fell, and Godlygnts being expert in such mat- hope. We have borr?weu a trap of Anthony Comstock this sound? "Hull gives the violin ,the credit of .making
ters avoided it, but it fell upon Simon, and as an (than wh?m _a fmore. tnck_y trapper never ?reathed), and music, and if that he true, it follows that we·. are 1:1tterly
set 1t ":ILh a ba1t ~htch we are sure n!'Jlther g~ds nor destitute of musicians such as Christians bel'e
· -" · ·
hammer driveth in a nail, so did it chive Simon into have
1
men can resist. In the event of our catchmg the Ignoble.
ve m.
the ground.
·
animal (to which end we desire the earnest prayera of the
No violin ever made music without an operator; no brai'n
10. Even up to the ears did it drive him into the faithful), we shall engage an orthodox clergyman (than ever produced mental phenomena without an operater; that
ground, and not being able to get out, he took good whom at cutting up the dead none ha"Ve had more extensive f)perator I call the spirit. My pen is at this m·omelit ·writhig
counBel and Btayed in, and his wits went gathering practice) to perform it' post-mortem examination, and having thoughts, but the thoughts did not· originate with the' pen,
thus recovered the lost manuscript, we s-hall publish it in our
wool, and found little.
second or third edition. Should the rat, however, elect to they only flow though it to the paper, so that -the printer
11. And when his wits came back from their·jour- keep out of the trap, we shall engage the renowned. strategist can catch them; so thought is prod-uced to the' externafwoi'ld
uey, behold Godlyguts was gone away.
Moody. 1'o say more than this is unnecessary.-Tns.
through the brain. 'In haste I. ani as ever, .Mos:a:s Hl!:t1ti.~
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The Jewish Jesus.·
About A. D. 200 (some suppose earlier, others later), Celsus• wrote a work against Christianity, entitled Logqs .Alethes,
"True. Doctrine." All we know of its contents is what.
Origen has transmitted to us ln a large volume of refutation.
Celsus was familiar with gospel-stories, like ours, but not
identical. He introduces a Jew who has a personal discussion with Jesus.
" In the first place he accuses him of having invented his
birth.. from a virgin, and upbraids him with being born in a
, certain Jewish .village, of a poor woman of the country,
who gained her subsistence by spinning, and who was turned
out of doors by her hU'Bband, a carpenter by trade, because
she was convicted of adultery; that after being driven away
by her husband and wandering about for a time, she dis·
gracefully gave birth to Jesus, an illegitimate child, who
baving hired himself out as a servant in Egypt, on account
of. his poverty, and having there acquired some miraculous
powers, on which the Egyptians greatly pride themselves,
returned to his own country highly elated on account of
them, and by means of these proclaimed himself a God"
(Orig., agt. Cels., i, 28).
The father of the illegitimate child is afterwards described
as a soldier named Panthera (i, 32).
Celsus discredits the story of the massacre of the infants
by Herod, of the flight into Egypt, of the dove alighting on
Jesus at his baptism, and of the resurrection.
Origen is indignant at Celsus for calling Jesus a carpenter, and says that "in none of the gospels current in the
churches is J eeus Mmselj' ever described as being a carpenter " (vi, 35). True, but Origen ought to have told us what
he was doing np to the age of thirty or thirty-five, if he did
not work at the same trade as his father.
. Origen ac~use~ ·celsus of ignorance as to the number of
the' apostles, quoting him thus:
''Jesus having gathered around him ten or eleven persons
of notorious character, the very wickedest of tax gatherers
and sailors, fled in company with them .from place to place,
and obtained his living in a shameful and importunate
manner" (i, 62).
Celsus says that Jesus was reported to have been "little,
ill-favored, and ignoble." Origen's answer is remarkable.
·He admits that Jesus was· ill-favored, denies that he was
igpoble, and says there is no certain evidence that he was
little (vi, 75). But the only proof he adduces is from
prophecy. He quotes the Septuagint version of Isaiah liii,
2, 3, which reads, "He had no form nor beauty; but his
form was ignoble and inferior to that of the sons of men "
(instead of "ignoble," the English translation of Origen has
· without honor). Origen then cites psalm xlv, 3, ''Gird
··thj' sword upon thy thigh. 0 most mighty, with thy comliness and thy blilauty," to pro-ve that Jesus was not ugly in
appearance, and argues that he looked differently to different .p"rsons and at different times. On the whole, Celsus
seems to have the best of the argument.
The compilation of the Jewish Talmud is claimed to have
been begun as early as A.D. 180, and completed about A.D .
."100. The earlier part, call.ed the Mishna, containing the
laws and traditions, was co-mpleted about A.D. 220. The
later part, called the Gernara, consists of comments mingled
with tales and legends. There is a Jerusalem and a Ba_by·
Ionian Talmud.
'In these ancient records we read of a Jesus the son of
P~ndira and of Mary, otherwise called Stada-wbo transgressed the laws of chastity !l-lld separated from her husband.
This:Ma;ry·is several times mentioned in the Talmud as a
plaiter of women's hair.
, One ~fay several rabbis were sitting at the gate of the
city,, '\\1:\l.en two boys passed. One of them, according to cus·
tom 1 covered his head in token of respect; the other, who
was Jesus, boidly passed by with his head uncovered. He
must be a bastard, said one rabbi; The son of a separated
woman said a second ; He is bothJ said a third.
And t~ prove his assertion ·the third rabbi went to the
market, and finding there the boy'e mother selling herbs,
assured her of happiness in the world to come if she would
Q~llf~ss the true origin of her son. The woman confessed,
and the rabbi returned and told his associates that his
as'sertion about the boy was proven true.
Jesus when a young mau went to Alexandria in Egypt,
with Rabbi Joshua Ben Penchiah, or Pemchides. It was
in the reign of J annay who persecuted the rabbi_n.s (King
Alexander Jannaus reigned over Judea from 105 to 78 B. c.)
After a while, being informed that peace was restored, Jesus
and -Perachides returned to Judea. On their w:ay they
quarreled and were never .again reconciled. J:sus then
began the practice of magic, which he had learned m Egypt.
The Eg-yptian priests, in order to keep a monopoly of the
art searched everybody who went away lest he should carry
with him the secret charm. But Jesus cut open his flesh
and hid the charm under his skin. Then Jesus became a
conquerer in Judea.
On one occasion he healed the·chilu of a rabbi by pro·
noun:cing a magical word, which ·so horrified the pious
father that he said, "Better had it been for the child to die.'•
And straightway the child did die,
. This same Jesus, the s·olJ. ol Pandira and Mary, ~lias
Stada, was at last arraigned for.sorcery .and deception .. He
w!is allowed forty days to prepare for trial, but hll made ~o
defense. He was condemned to be :stoned and hanged m
Leed, i~ ll•. Lydda, on the evening of the Passover. (Lydda
is situated twenty-two· miles northwest of Jerusalem, and
twelve miles southeast of Joppa.) .
.
'Jesus had :five discip~es, who were all slain. As tl:ley w6re
brought to trial their names were called· oft' and translated
.'tb,us: Matthai,," when shall I come~" Nakai, '' innoce~t ;''
Nezer, · "branch ;'' Boni, "my son ; " Toda, ·• a psalm. of
praise."
·
.·
.
·' • Further details from the Talmud concerlllng Jesus may
\)~'!6und"in J.iightfoot and Lardner. It is by no means cer-
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tain or even probable that they all relate to a single Jesus· or
to 8 s~ngle period.
In another article we shall give some further particulars
of the history of the Jewish Jesus derived from an ancient
gebrew·nianuscript, never before translated into English.
SCHOL.A.STlOUS.
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general prosperity and welfare of our fellow-creatures, and
in the enjoyment of the beautiful in nature and in art. This
home is still beautiful, and can be made more so by the
exertion a.nd cooperation of its inmates. The dead will live
in your hearts, a gentle and loving reminder of the. end
towards which we are all moving. Knowledge of the inevitable Jaws of nature will give us courage to meet the end
whenever it comes, and to look on the close of life as we
now view tbe close of'a day, as an event natural and beReficial, by which the forces of life are ch~nged and renewed.
Death and life go hand in hand, as the ancients symbolized
them to us, death and resurrection, the sunset and sunrise,
the ceaseless round of the seasons; the human race ever
!lying, ever living. We are only parts of tae great whole.
Let_ us try to learn our true .position and our fitness for the
place, and to be content when the end comes.

The funeral services at the burial of Catheri1_1e, daughter
of M. J. F. Tonks, of 56 South Fifth avenue, this city, on
Thursday, the 23d, were conducted by Mr. A. L. Rawson,
member of the Society of Humanity. The friends of the
family brought a great quantity of flowers, arranged in several designs, ove of which bore in violets, on a ground of
white flowers, the pet name, "Kitty;" and anot-her was
arranged as a symbol, with a red center surrounded with
white and purple :flowers in bands and fringed with green
Splinters from the Liberal Club.
leaves. A great number of articles about the room indicated
the esteem in which the deceased had been held. The bouse
It is always ueeful to see one theologian upset another.
was well filled with. the family and their friends and a few That is the way in which that race of animals gets slaughtered
invited guests.
.
the most cheaply. We have not to spend our time upon
Taking the bouquet in his hand, the speaker said it was a th~!D, B.nd it is always a great galn when we can make two
symbol of the faith of the new life, which looks for its varieties annihilate each other.
heaven ·on earth. The green border is the world of nature
The whole trolible with the theologians is their anthroposurrounding us ; the purple band of flowers is science, morphism; they are trying to make out a God as though he
exact knowledge classified; the white band was philosophy was a man, and they have produced a bundle o£ contradicand art, the selection and grouping and presentation of the tions.-T. B. Wakeman.
best facts and thoughts on any and all subjects of inquiry;
You cannot ask God to cure evil or abolish the devil. He
the red tlowers in the center were the family, the heart of could not do it, and if did it would be suicide. He could
society, from which all the new life radiates through not exist himself without a devil. The devil has existed in
humanity. The whole is a type of the regenerated soul, all religions. Even in· Positivism we cannot get along
whose faith is founded on exact and s~ientifically-arranged without a theoretical devil and hell. And as I have often
and classified knowledge, quickened by the love of human- said, a religion without a devil and without a hell is not
ity, and whose knowing the true and doing the good is an worth a damn.-1: B. Wakeman.
atonement to itself in every good deed. When knowledge
If you have a God you must have a devil, and if you have
i~ universally distributed, ignorance and crime will be un· a devil you must. have a hell, for, even a devil must have a
known, and peace and good will 1·eign in a heaven here on house and home and some employment.-:!'. B. Wakeman.
the earth. Every family can realize this heavenly condition
Men contend that human reason is to stlttle all of the great
withi'n itself, now, by learning more about the laws of questions of philosophy, that it is through the medium of
nature, and obeying them'. No law can be broken without loll;iC that we are to work out these various problems; but
the penalty following sooner or later. In this case a young fortunately theology, and particularly Christianity, has
life was ended, as it seems to us, far too soon. Some law never pretended to base itself upon reason.-He?-man H.
was broken, and the pena~ty came in the shape of 'pneumo- Shook.
•
nia. There can be no blame laid at any one's door in this
Take that man, Anthony ComstOck; he may have no
case, because we are, as a whole, physicians and all, least more goodness than the devil, but give him the power
acquainted \vith the causes and cure of what is commonly ascribed to God and. he would put all the literature and
called a cold, frequently the most suddenly fatal of all dis· all the women that don't agree with him out of existence at
eases.
once.-D1•. Hallock.
The loss of this daughter and sister may be gain to the ·. You have heard of the Egypthm myth about SO)lle king
familJI' who are left, by bringing them closer together in who made a labyrinth covered all over so ~hat the sky could
love and sympathy. She will not then have lived and died nut be seen, in which the man who got in wandered about
in vain, but be worthy of a place in our new calendar of and could never get out, because the light was shut out. So
saints. At the bead of this list belongs the mother, the it is in this great labyrinth in which we are moving around;
divine source of humanity, both lllaterial and spiritual; be- when we begin to reason and think, these theological gentleside her is the father, also a divine source of humanity; then men have got a book which they shut right down over Uti
comes the wife, who to the husband becomes first in reality which keeps the light of nature out.-Dr. Hallock.
in all true marriages, where the.souls are united• by true love
.The devil is the result of a struggle for existence. Of a
and the sacred union of the sexes. All sexual union is host of devils of manv varieties he is the survivor; whether
sacred and should be inviolable. Then follow si~ters, the :fittest or not, I sh.all not say. He is only the latest of a
brothers, and friends, all those who have done good service numetous race of devils, not alwavs called by that name, but
in the cause of humanity, in scien~e or .art, philosophy or bearing different titles, that have flourishedln our world. It
religion. With this calendar of real saints ever present in is a singular fact that there is no devil in _the Old Testament.
our mind we strive to increase knowledge and banish igno- The two or three supposed reference to a devil are susceptirance.
ble of an entirely different interpretation. We have our
The true standard by which to judge of another is by that devil introduced to us in the New Testament accompanied
other's ideals which make up the spiritual life of the person, by a crowd of new ideas, like the Holy Ghost. The· Old
and also to consider th!l surroundings and general condition Teste.ment has no Holy Ghost. He or it was fiVOluted with
of society.. How careful should we. be, therefore, on all the devil, which is an importation from Persia brought back
occasions, in speaking of the supposed character of another, by the Jews aft•r the Bubylonish captivity, crossed with
especially of, an absent one, who cannot answer or defend some fine specimens of Greek mythological satyrs, and god
by reference to the true motives.
Pans, and the devil we now have is the result. It is an interAnd this brings us to consider the possible state 0f the eating example of the struggle for life, of Darwinism applied
absent one. I have always cherished the hope of immortal- to diabolism.-Porter 0. Bliss.
ity-a life beyond the grave, where we shall meet those
---------whom we have loved here. Such may yet be the future of
M:r. Chapman's Closing Remarks.
humanity revived, or as the Greek poets said, passed on into
the light of the brighter world among the gods. But we
Mr. Hammond: I did not provoke this discussion which
can know nothiug certain about the condition of the soul has drawn forth personalities doing no credit to either of
after the death of ·the body. No one has returned to life us. Instead of carrying on a controver~y which will
after death to tell us about t\:tat future state. We have, render our fellow-beings' condition no better, nor enlighten
therefore, to give our attention to the things of this life here them how to extricate themselves from the galling yoke, let
on the earth, without wasting precious time and energy on us endeavor to assist in removing those· obstacles Which
the supposed heaven in the clouds, peopled by supposed now are eating the bone and sinew of the entire laboring
gods, which we now know to be nothin~t more than the class.
I am very much pleased to find that you do not justify
laws of nature personified. If there is any power, material
or spiritual, above or superior' to nature's Jaws, we are not Congress in giving away the people's lands and money to
able to comprehend it. We ai"e limited in our capacity for railroads, and that you think it would be better for all manknowledge by our senses. and can have no information kind not to use rum and tobacco.
through any other agents-there are no other agents of inThe question of abortion I do not care to discuss. I have
formation for ua besides our senses. With our senses scien- )lad no exp(lrience of it whatever; my observations and the
tifically trained to act, we may advance in culture, elevat(l testimonies of others have fully convinced me that it preourselves and our surroundings, and make this world a fitter vails among the rich. If not so, why do abortionists conplace for home and the higher pleasures of life. In the new centrate in the cities, and locate in their wealthiest purlieus~
faith, human prevision and preventiou, and sympathy and. Madame Rea tell resided on Fifth avenue among the
relief, are to take the place of the old illusion called divine wealthiest, where she accumulated a large fortune, and it is
providence. Human providence is with us and can be felt evident that she could not have acquired it from poor
and •relied on. The well-springs of. consolation are within people .
our own b.osem, in the care of reason itself. We look for
~Ir. Hammond, it was very foolish of yott to fire atrwthing_no miracles, we ask for no infraction of law, both of which and still more so when I placed nothing before you the
would work confusion ; but we do look for the means of second time to kick and .fire again, Please do not be so·
adapting ourselves to the imperfect condition of things around foolish hereafter ?
us, for we know that in spite of external wrongs and adverse . I hope Mr. Hammond will aid his fellow-men in securing
circumsta:aces the substance of happiness 01' of misery is to the lands from the grasp of monopolies, and in making laws
be found within our own mind·, 'l'he soul that cannot help that will give each person free access to that portion of the
itself in these times of trial is not yet ripe., and needs tuition earth required ·to support him. If we cannot accomplish it
and culture. The strong, healthy soul Ievives the eternal in our day, then let us work for the freedom of our pasideas of the progress and destinies of· mankind, and renders terity even if death were cur only reward. Without Iove
the dead loved one immortal and worshiped in the truest for e~ch other, we are brutes caring only for ourselves; and
sense. We mU:st werk for the family diligently in our to live for others is a splended thought; and to die for a
proper calling, cooperating with others in promoting the· good cause is a noble sacrifice.
RAY CHAPMAN.
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I country who rose as a man almost, to help squelch this in fa-

say that I am now fully converted to believing in material·
ization, although if there. was a fraud in the operation I was
unable to detect it. But our materializing mediums are
being pretty thoroughly tested all over the country, and if
they are frauds I most certainly hope that they may be exA BIBLE LESSON.
1 and bless humanity by delivering them from the supersN- posed.
And if the manifestations are genuine, and it is
llY A. DAMPHOOL.
I tions and errors of the past, with a laudable ambition for finally demonstrated beyond a doubt that :materialization is
"The adulteress shall surely be IJUt to death,"-Lev. :&::s:, 10.
making people better and happier 1n this world.
a fact, and that our friends who have passed to spirit life
No idle words, no light authority; "Thus saith the
Your last to 1.'he Index should be sufficient. It is candid, can under any conditions return and make themselves
Lord." And a man has been found who believes in and square, fair, and ml\llly, and I think a credit to yourself in known to us iu this way, I do not know of any reason for
practices the teachings of the Bible, -and who has the nerve ' your own self· defense and should be heartily endorsed by the us to be afraid of it.
to be consistent. He has taken that good book as the man: Liberals throughout the country. I hope it may be satisfacAnd, furthermore, if materialization is proved to be a
of his counsel ; he seeks advice from it when he is in tory to the highly cultured editor of Tlte Indea;, whom we all fra,v.d and a humbug, it does not affect, one way or andther,
trouble or doubt. Lately he learned that his daughter had so highly esteem, and hope ever after he may be found upon the grand truth of our spirit friends bein~with us, trying
Yours for the rights of all,
as they may to help us in the struggles of life, and trying to
committed adulfery. Distracted with grief, he turned to the right track.
his Bible for advice and consolation as in duty bound. He
R. C. TROWBRIDGE.
lead us into a better life. Nor dOllS it affect the blessed
read the above words. Here was what suited the case
assurance we have of a life hereafter. And its teaching,
DECEPTlVE SENSATIONS.
that the better and purer om· lives are here, the better we
exactly. "But she is my daughter." ''No matter," said
the promptings of the Holy_ Spirit; "Isaac _was Abraham's
BRo. BENNETT: The case referred to by your maimed shall be fitted to enjoy the next life, is grand and noble
only son, yet when the Almighty ordered him to slay that correspondent Dr Chapman is not an isolated one by any teaching to me, and should be an incentive to,us to try to
son, he fa~tered not. 'He that ~oveth son or daughter better . means. Many pe~sons hav~ suffered severely from the build up good and noble characters. I have no faith in the
than me, 1s not ,'f,orthy of me. 'If ye love me, keep my 1 creeping, biti~g, and _tickling of supposed vermin between miraculous or supernatural; but I believe that all things,
commandments.
_
the toes of a hmb whwh had been awputated ; and careless past, present, or future, have been, are, and will be conHe knew that the law of the land ~ould not e:nfo~ce the Spiritualists have asserted that it was a spiritual nerve that trolled by natural law. And as all of the workings of that
divine comma':ld, but he ~ared not hesitate, ~ven If his own was suffering. 'fhis loose way of explaining phenomena law in the past have demonstrated an evolvement for the
life were forfeited. Relymg upon the: promise of Jehovah, bas been no little damage . to the cause. of Spiritualism. better-a progression into higher and better forms of develhe clos~d th~ holy. book, .and told h_I~ daughter to tak_e .a People of a scientific turn of mind have thought that a opment-so we should continually seek for higher developwalk w1t~ hun. A certam good ~1ble man h_ad cut his class of people so careless in their exposition of natural ment, and PY so doing we shall attain a greater degree of
daughtPr m quarters when she was mnocent ; hrs daughter phenomena cannot be trusted as exponents of the phenomena happiness. How men and women who are I'eally and hon·
was gu_ilt:V:· U~suspeeting as _lit_tle Isaac was whe~ ~is of Spiritualism.
'
·~
·
estly Spiritualists, and believers in certain retribution for
father Invited h1m out. for ~ similar purpose ~y a divme
This phenomenon is qmte frequently manifested in per- every breach of natural laws, can live bad or impure.lives
command, she went with him. The father pwked up a sons with perfectly sound limbs. Sometimes the most is truly wonderful.
.
heavy stone-" Ye shall. stone them to death with stones ; terrible itchings and tormenting pains
be felt at the
We, as Spiritualists, can ill afford to take as our example
thus shall ye pu_t away Wickedness from amopg you "-told ·extremity of the nerve, and the physician will make all kinds and rule of life the acts and teachin5s of those who believe
his now trembhng daughter what they were come for, and of outlandish applications to relieve the pseudo-affected part that, at any time they choose, they can, by simply asking
bade her offer up a last praye~ to the God she had offend~d, when there is nothing whatever the matter with it.. The some unknown power, have all of their sins forgiven, and
before she was ushered mto ~1s presence. Instead of domg nerves of the extremities have independent linel!l running to the bad effects of all of their past lives removed, and imD1e·
so, she· made her prayer to him, her. father; but to the tearful the sensorium, and any difficulty felt at any part of the diately become as pure and spotless as new-born babes. It
earnestness of that prayer, mll:de on her beuded knees, he nerve seems to be at its extreme. end at the corpuscle, as is a lamentable fact that many, far too many, do as it is said
turned .a deaf ear. He th_en co.mmenced to car:·y out the when a person strikes the elbow, the firrgers become numb. one did of old, who, after living a life of ~icentiousness and
holy w~ll of God by b_eat!ng his ~e_fenseless ch1ld on t~e In the jar of the elbow there there are two sensations, one folly, when he had become too old to any longer find pleashead w 1th th~ stone. Fmdm?; her pitiful prayer of no a':ail, in the corp<Iscles of the nerves terminating at the point of ure or enjoyment in his former dissipations and follies, was
the poor brmsed creature tned to escape, and ran a. httle contact, the other in the corpuscles of the nerve terminating led to e:x;claim, ''Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher, all
distance ; but he overt?o!r her and pounded her head ~nto a in the fingers. It is well that non-professional people should is vanity!" This kind of teaching will not do for us. Havjelly. :When the will of h1s God was accomplished, understand this, as well as doctors, that they inay be able to ing no scapegoat for our sins, it stands us instead to live
he considered what next to do. He knew that. he had prevent the empiric from damaging a member of the. body such lives as shall tend to our best and highest betterment
obeyed God, but he also kne_w th~t t.he law of ?hw won:ld from doctoring at the wrong place. These are some of the here, and, as a natural result of good living, secure for us
not be pious enough to. sanct,l,on him m "fol.lowmg the dlC· difficulties which I wish to explain in my lectures on hyg-iene better and more exalted entrance into a brighter and more
tales of his own conscience.
He was not msane ; he was and the nerves.
D. w. HULL, M. D.
glorious hereafter.
consistently pious. He had a clear conscience an.d !In
Montgomet'Y Ind
Respectfully yours for the truth,
F. F. FoLLET.
'
·
RocKFORD, ILL., May 20, 1878.
P. S.-There is much that I would like to say on this
abiding faith in his God; it remained to be seen which was
the strongest, the power of Almighty God, or the puny
D. M. BENNETT, DearSi1,: Since you have given my two subject of Spiritualism through TilE TRUTH SEEKER. Peaauthority of the State of Ohio. ·
ple are down on Spiritualism more through ignorance of its
He went and voluntarily gave himself into the hands of former letters a place in your valuable paper, I feel still real teachings than from any other cause. 'fhey merely
the law. He told the officers just what he had done, why more emboldened to ask for further spRee to elimiuRte the read what they see in the secular papers, about the exposures
he had done it, and where to find his child's corpse. Had philosophy of Spiritualism from the mists in which some and the frauds, and immediately call it a humbug, without
seem to find it surrounded: and I feel the more so since in
he been insane, he would have wandered about unconscious
. b th S bb'
.
th "d
f .
taking the least pains to give it an investigation. I am not
of any offense. But he knew just what he had done-knew y~:r~r rep1Y ~ 0 ro . er te ms .Y 0 ~ evmce e I ea 0 J ?Ur surprised at the narrow-minded and bigoted orthodox doing
what law he had violated, and where to find its officers. He givmg yom adheswn to the behef In a futur~ stat.e of exrst- this, but it does hurt me to see thinkers and Liberals followis now awaiting trial. If the doetrine that could breed ence.. ~nd, by the by, I :find seve~al sugg~stwns m bro~her iug in their wake. I know that it is to be lamented that
such Christians were not more to lilame than ·he is, the Stebbms lette~ to whtch I would hke .to Ieply. Bu~ smce Spirituali;;ts do not live up to what they teach, yet we must
infuriated populace would have taken him out and hung· :you have consigned that task to our f~Iend Moses, to Moses remember that they are but humau, and 11re too apt to do
him long ago.
It mu~t go. An~ I d~ubt. not that he ts much more capable ·as others do.
F. F. F.
Fellow Liberals, what are we coming to ? What do you of domg the subJect Jnstwe than my humb~e self. But ~s
LATER.-May 23. MR. BENNETT: When I made mention,
think of this religious fruit, grown under a law which Eays my ~rst letter .to ~H.E TRUTH SEEKER was ms~rume:qtal m in my communication of the 21:lth in st., in regard to attendthat all men may obey the dictates of conscience·? What causm_g s_ome wqm~l~g le~ters to be ~e_nt to ~e m ~egard to ing Bastian and. Taylor's matel'ialization seances in Novemshall be done with this man? Of course we must expect the_prmcip~es of Spmtuahsm .and spm~ mamfestatwns, and ber; 1876, I had not heard or read anything about their being
that Christians will defend him, and the law that granted their teachmgs, and, also~ bemg conymced t!Iat t~~re are exposed. I:q fact, I had never heard anything against the
him freedom of conscience, but what is to become of us many seekers after the ~ruth or falsity of ~hts phil~sophy .genuineness of.the manifestations seen there until last night,
when they get God into the Constitution J :!\<lay we not far~ who are _yet very much m the dark as Co Its teachmgs, I in looking over the Religio-Pkilosl!pltical JOJ.tt·nal of May 18, at
about as fared this girl?
would llke to ~ay, through ,the coh1:mns of THE TRUTH a friend's house, where I was stopping over night. (1 am
SEEKEU, somet~mg of what lts teachmgs are _to me. Not not a subscriber for the Journal, only get a chance to read
that
I would wish to pu~ forth. any set of doctrmes or creed it occasionally as I visit my Spiritualistic friends around
. HANNIBAL, MARION Co., Mo., May 28, 1878.
DEAR MR. :SENNETT: I 1ave never before had the pleas- for others to f~llow, be!ng s~ttsfied that th_ere ~re no two the· country.) Neither had I seen anything of the Mutt
ure of writing to you, but the cause of Liberalism for which perso!ls w~o ti:mk exactl.f alike on all S!lbJects, an_d mor_e expose, except the extract from the New YQ1'k Tirne3 in THE
and mvesti- TRUTH SEEKER. I can give ·no reason why I made
you are ~o en~rgetical!Y striving, and ~he good you have especially 1s. t};l1s the cas~ m regard to. ~hi~kers
18 the beauty of mention of the Bastian and Taylor seances in my letter. It
accomplished m arousmg our dormant llltellects to a lively gator~ of rehgwus teach~ng. And herem
appreciation of the great struggle between science and the- ~osten.ng _and encouragmg free thought and untrammeled was certainly with no desire to either throw favor or disfavor
ology, auperstition and th~ bright sun-ligh~ of literary genius, mvest1gatwn; for as there are no two pebbles on. the s_ea· upon materialization. I most heartily hope the whole ma.tis my excuse for addressmg you so cordrally. Yes, we all shor.e, or l~aves on the trees, .or fio~e~s of the field, whiCh ter in regard to materialization may have a thorough testing
feel that you are dear to us while defending so justly the are JUSt alike: and .as ti:ere IS exh_lbtte_d all through ~he and sifting, and if it is all a fraud and humbug, the sooner
of dive~sity, producmg it is exposed the better. I, for one, feel (and !,think that I
right, battling the wrong for the true. May l!'ather Time lay arcan.a of nature thiS. umversalla:v
80 .ought 1t ~0 . be m the Jealm of speak the hearty sentiment of every true Spiritualist) that
his hanJ gently upon you, and may life .with its onward a umversal har}ll~DJ:,
march to eternity, be to you like a placid stream in its flow thought. And It IS m. thts sa~e. spi~It of tolerance that I Spiritualism cannot afford to bolster up frauds.
would speak of the subJect of Spmtuahsm.
Yours
F F FoLLET
to the mighty ocean.
.
.
.
Were I asked for an explanation of what spirit is, I would
•
· ·
·
The Liberal element m our midst would be very strong frankly say, I cannot tell; but from the manner in which it
and effective if properly organized, and MI', David Jenkins. manifests itself to me,· I should say that I think that it parMERCHANTS AVE., CLEVELAND, 0., .l\'Iay 21, 1878.
your agent here, is striving to attain so desirable a result: takes more of the nature of electricity than any other prinMr. D. )1. BENNET'!', Dear- B1·otke1': I take this opporbut, at present, it is rather vacillating and disposed to waive ciple to which I can comp!Lre it. But, doubtless, to another tunity of expressing my heart-felt thanks to you for the
outspoken sentiment to popularity of opinions. In the class of thinkers-such as our good brother Stebbins, for bold a.nd fearless manner in which you answer all inquirers
future we may have a better report to make of Liberal instance-ntis would be very vague and unsatisfactory. for truth and facts concerning the great problem of life as
progress than at present, at least we trust so.
They would, most likely, ,want to know whether it was you understand it. Go on, brother; do not get discouraged
.
Very respectfully,
A. R. CLEMENT,
composed of gases, such as oxygen and hydrogen, and. what and hide the great light of facts as you have found them.
might be its specific gravity, and how much and wh11t kind It matters little to the human family how facts ure obtained,
SYRACUSE, N.Y.; May 28. 1878.
of food if consumed per day, To such I can give no satis- whether it is through tlre organisms of the despised mediFRIEND BENNE'rT:. I am pained exceedingly that our factory answer; but from the sounds th11t it makes .around ums or through the sciences of astronomy, geology, chemist·
good, high-toned Bro. Abbot of Tlie Index should have felt me and the force with. which it touches me, and the electric ry, or evolution, so we can get at knowledge and facts.
it his. duty to censure you in the manner he has in this Com- shdck which it gives me (which at times is more powerful If you have received evidence through the mediumship of
stock affair. Learning is good, culture and refinement are than I ever received from a galvanic battery), I knowthat Mrs. Lord1 s organism, 11nd learnt that there is something
good, scientific attainments are very useful, and it is possi- it possesses force. If askl)d whether it can make itself visi- more than "We hfi.Ve ever dreamt of in our philosophy, and
ble for a person to possess all these good qualities, and yet ble to the natural eye, I would reply that it has never done by the solicitation of Mr. J. Newell for you to give lour
prostitute them to a bad purpose in advocating a bad cause, so to me but twice that I am positive of, and that was in the evidence in reference to a continued life after death o the
or in upholding mean, treacherous, filtby, and contemptible form of vapor; and these instances occurred at two separate physical botly, Brother Bennett; in reply to the request of
vagabonds like C?mstoc_k when. he i.s attempting to destroy times, about two months apart, during the past winter, Mr. J. Newell concerning what evidence you could produce
men a thousand times his superwrs m mo,ral worth, in good when I was sitting alone in my r9om. The :first time I was to prove a future life, is your business and not mine, nor
principles, and in their daily life, to his rotten, obscene, and figuring, and the next time I was reading, and each time it Dr. George .F. Rockwell's. I shall take 'the opposite opin:filthy.self.
continued to pass before me, not three feet from my face, ion of your criticism to Dr. Rockwell and others who have
Liberals cannot afford to waste their time and energies in for the space of several minutes.
:written to you saying they were much pained at your opinwrangling with each other, but there are principles underlyIf asked whether it can talk or not, I should say that I ions, for I am free to say that I am willing for you to
ing the structure of Liberalism-equal rights, and free think not-unless it can get the use of vocal organs, or the express your .opinions and give your evidence on any topic
thought-which we. should not suffer to be assailed by a man organs· of speech-any more than the air can puke harmoni- of which you have been asked by others to do, and as I
so low and debased as Anthony Comstock, or by any other ous sounds without. some kind of a musical instrument to cannot agree with you 1 will agree to disagree and will no.t
man, no matter of how much moral worth, how great his make them with. Yet if a spirit possesses physical power. compel you to agree with me.
.
_iterary and scienttJic attainments, or however good his inten- enough to control some other spirit which is in the natural
It seems to worry Dr. George F. Hockwell and .others
tions. The conservative course that friend Abbot has taken possession of a physical body, then I see no reason why it who have written to you, saying they were much pained
in your matter, the sanction given to the schemes of An- may not use that body .either to speak or write or give other and ~roubled that yon might establish-the fact of a ~onti~fi:·
thony, and the nice distinctions he has drawn in favor of manifestations of its presence.
ous life after the body has diasolved, a.Q.d returned to Its ongityranny, religious bigotry, intolerance, pers·ecution and
If asked whether a spirit cannot manufacture or material- nal elements. For my part, I would greet this as one of the
oppression, have not, in my opinion, been commendable to ize a body of its own, I must confese that I have not exam- greatest boons the universe could confer upon me, as thi\1
• him as a learned, Liberal, and judicious editor of a worthy ined the subject of materialization sufficiently to pass an life is so short that I cannot grasp but a few of the facts
and popular Freethought paper like 1'fle Index, and had he opinion upon that subject. One year ago last November I and little of tl1e knowledge which make mankind happy,
felt the· iron heel of despotism as severely as you did per- attended two seances at Bastian and Taylor's in Chicago, great, and wise. Although I am a Materialist in the full
haps it might have materially c~anged his views.
'
. when what purported to be spirits came out of the cabinet sense of the wonl, I can comprehend but a small amount
You, on account of your pl!un, outspoken, and positive and moved chairs from in front of the cabinet door and sttt of the great material of the universe. There are tho imponmanner of expressing your views, and becanse they oppose down in them, and walked out into the room arm in arm derable ga.ses undergoing a continual change which I eanno.t
the popular orthodox religion of to-day, and because of the with those of their friends whom they had come there to comprehend; there is,electricity, animal magnetism (which,
growing popularity of 'l'HE 'fRUTH SEEKER among the meet and converse with; and one spirit each evening is all material or matter which I cannot understand; but
people, have been .selected by the di~sipated Anthony, as the would dematerialize before the audience, appearln~ to sink which the scientists may some time explain and make it
particular object of llis venom and malignity that he sought down through the floor, and commence from. the floor and clear aud discernible to our intellects).· I, however, wish
to remove out of the way, and you would have suflerell at again materialize to its full height. But after seeing all to say a few words in .behalf of the Spiritualists, as to their
his hands h:1d it not been for tl!e mass of LilJcr!lol:il in this of these alli:l many. more WO!lderful things there r ca,nnot being called orthodox, Tl?-ey are, as a body, as free from
1

Imons persecutor of free thought and free speech. I should
tcUtr.s from §ricn~s..
· hope the edit.or of The Index was not envious of your sue======================== firm
cess, as you have earned it all by persistent hard work, and a
iron will, guided by a high moral purpose to do right;
I
1

1

•

will

'

.

...
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it as Liberals. Their suciet.y at Cleveland, Ohio, I have for ple with a bottle of wine, b!·amly, or rum. " Bar-rooms does thus make himself a useful citizen, I fear he will have
a number of years attended very often for the reason that and brothels" are ever nearer neighbors than lewd books to endur~ my" scorn and sneer" with what little grace·he
we a~ Materialists and Infidels have not been sufficiently and vices of any sort.
A. H. W oon. can command.
.
strong to continue our lectures and lyceums for want of
Of the subsequent proceedings of the meeting, I need say
money to pay rent and other necessary expenses. I have
WAlliE Go, KAN., May 22, 1878.
found in the society of Spiritualists a free platform for &II
D. M. BENNETT, DeiJ/l' Si1·: I send yon by this mail two nothing, except that the refusal to permit even the friends
Liberals, Infidels, and Atheist~ to express their thoughts aud Memphis (Mo.) pnpers with statements in regard to the Mott of the movement the privilege of criticism sufficientlyex·
ideas just as freely as &ny could be in a society of Liber- exposure. I noticed the article in THE TRUTn SEEIU;:n of hibits the real intent of Mr. Comstock and his allies, who
als.
the 18th. About two years ago I spent a week at Mr. :Mott's are "stealing the livery of heaven ·to serve the devil in,"
Dr. George F. Rockwell is alarmed and fearful that you house in Memphis, and attended seances there. There is and availing theryselve.s of the popular htltred of obscenity
may run after strange gods because you have intimated that no doubt in my mind that he is a genuine medium, and I
it might be so a~;ranged by the Ia ws of the universe that man believe that he and his people are honest, truthful people. to conceal their crusade against freedom of thought.
Yours respectfully,
BENJAMIN R. TuCKER.
has a continuous life after the death of the body; so he. has While I was at his house I had every chance to investigate
undertaken to criticise and reprove you for your opinion, the phenomena that a person could expect to have, and saw
asking you so many foolish questions-whether you have no evidence of fraud.
Very respectfully,
Mr. Colgate's Defense.
not. embraced tb.e doctrine of Spiritualism, and is not SpiritLours B. LEACH.
It seems· that a complaint was made against Mr. Samuel
ualism only. another phase of orthodox religion. and saying
Colgate, the President of the Society for the Suppression of
that the Bible teaches Spiritualism as much as it teaches
.
ANAHEIM, CAL., May 17, 1878.
anything. If you believe in Spiritualism you must accept
D. M. BENNETT; Dem· Sir: Please don't stop my paper, Vice, for sending through the U.' S. mails a pamphlet in
the I'lible as being inspired and you must renounce your for at last I have obtained three dollars to pay for THE regard to vaseline wherein it was spoken of favorably as a
belief that the universe possesses powers and forces adequate TRUTH SEEKER. To me it is invaluable. We look for it
to the production of organized life; and you niust believe with the greatest interest. If it is allowed to die the world p1·eventive when combined with a certain other drug. It is
stated, however, that l'llr. Colgate pleaded ignorance of the
that man has a soul and that that soul is immortal; and will miss its truth illumined pages.
I feel much interested in Lois Waisbrooker's, Macdonald's, contents of the pamphlet, and the complaint was dismissed.
more, you must believe in the exir,tence of a god, and asks
how you, in your senility, can abandon reason and science Hammond's, Chapman's, Marshal's, and Thompson's It therefore appears that this plea of ignorance will answer
for ghosts and spirits. 1 [he] would ask you if modern thoughtful words on fioance, and last of all the expose for the Pre~ident of the Society for the Suppression of Vice
Spiritualism has not been proven to be a stupendous humbug; of Payne given by 0. H. Lowery. Will he please be so
and ~ua\ly, I [heJ wo~ld say that if you have c~ncluded to kind as to inform us whether he meant it as a sneer against when the same plea will not be accepted iu other cases
go wtth the Spultuuh~ts THE TRUTH SEEREn ·Is doomed. her sex, or a great compliment, ttfcall Alice Huntly Payne coming under the condemnation of this same societv. ·Is
Now,· Brother Rockwell, wait a moment. Our beautiful, the bead of the establishment, while b.e styles her" better this meting out equal justice to high and low ? Does it
scientific TRU'fll SEERER will. not be doomed as long as D. half "both a fool ood a knave"? "The Rage of the Age" substantiate the statement in the annual report of the society
M. Bennett i~ its editor, and he keeps its columns open for proves that slte has brains, if we do not get the remainder. that they proceed with entire impartiality in all cases f
the investigation of scientific fach. Brother Bennett, fear I dislike to feel that perhaps its author is lacking bread,
not to express your knowledge or opinions on all subjects, even if she is owned by a fool or knave. One thing is evi· We do not care to lengthen this article by mentioning cases,
especially if asked by your constituents. Go on with the dent: his contemptible story about you only proves that he but we certainly know of one wherein ignorance did not
save the party prosecuted. We heard of one other from a
good work ~hat you have begun. Do not fear nor falt.er in is without brains if his wife does have a man's head.
doing ·right. Express your opinion on all subjects as you
Never fear but that inquiry is abroad with slee,Pless eyes. very authentic source.. Furthermore, it is not impertinent
have arrived at truth from your standpoint regardless of the Superstition's throne is trembling under the sturdy blows to inquire how it happens that the immaculate head of a
opinions of Brother G. F. Rockwell, myself, or those other given by word and pen. When wom€ln like Mrs. E. D. firm who occupies such an important position as the Presibrothers of the orthodox, straight-jacket Materialist or Slenker appeal to the reason, and dare to call in question
Atheist grumblers. Give us. the truth as you find it from gods, devils, heaven, and hell it shows that the power of dent of the Society for the Suppression of Vice should not
your standpoint, and then let us answer your opinions by priestcraft is doomed. If the priests wish to make a living exercise care in revi~ing what he sends out in the way of
scientific facts, showing to the world that you are mistaken by talking they had better read H. W.. Beecher's lecture on printed matter when everybody else is exp~cted to ·do so?
in your investigation-:tbat we have tested it and proved "The Burdens and Wastes of Society" and profit by it.
The pa.mphlet referred to was used as freely as any common
it to be a false theory, and sht)W how you were deceived and
"Never to old to learn" would be a good motto for all trade circular. In ordinary cases the one so offending would
how millions of other minds have been deceived on this who attempt to live by the superstitious devotion of man·
problem of Spiritualism. I am not prepared to say "hum- kind to some mysterious, unfathomable, unknowable, un· have been ca.Jlecl into court to show whether he was thus
offending .without knowledge of the contents of his pambug," and give no other argument to the contrary as long M findable, mcornprensible being called Almighty God.
phlet, or otherwise. It is unusual in such cases to acc~pt tbe
there are many great, sciejltific minds who were Material· I May you succeed is the highest wish of your friend,
ists and Atheists, who have investigated, and undertaken to
·
Mrs. KATE PARKEn.
statement of the party implicated unless ~ustained by eviprove by science that Spiritualism is iu accord with some
dence. Why, then, was the case dismissed? Why does not
law of nature.
the agent of the society himself take it up and press it against
Tucker
vs.
Comstock.
Brother Bennett, I will send to you two dollars to continhis president with the same heartlessness that he· pursues
ue my paper for one year, and at the expiration of that time
We clip the following from the Boston PoBt:
other people quite as good as his president, for the very
I will try to have enough money earned and laid by to pay I
May 23,1878.
same offense ? Or, is what Rev. Sidney Smith said of such
for the p_aper another year, for. I ';Vish to have the TRUTH ; To the Editor of the BoBton Post:
i:iEEKER 1n my fam1ly as I do pnze 1t as much as my brother, 1 H ·
·
·
t d
societies generally so soon to be applicable to this young
George F. Rockwell, does, who says truly that THE TRUTH . . av1ng b~en the Innocent occasiOn, yes.er, ay afte;no?~·
SEEKER is freighted with scientlfic trutbs which the hungry , of sothe disturbance· at Anthony Comstock s meet1ng Ill society, that some would join it "to hide a bad character
inquiring mind so much. relishes, and, I add, so much Park st~eet vestry, and the affair having been variously re· and others whose object is to recommend themselves to
needs to make the human family the better for it.
ported and misrepresented in this moi·ning's newspapers, I their b.etters by a sedulous and bustling inquisition into the
Truly yours, JAMES M. WIGHT.
deem it best, with your permission, to make a statement to immoralities of the public? "-D1·. Foote's Health Montltly.
the public through your columns, of the facts as they ac.A.mmal Call.
LUN!llNBORG, MAss.,. May 26, 1878.
tually occurred. Hearing on Monday last that such a
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' &r: I want to wnte.yo~ a ~etter- meetiNg was to be held for the purpose of furthering l'llr.
The Pennsylvania Yearly Meeting of Progressive Frienus
a real earnest letter-.and I want you to pnnt 1t m THE I
,
· b
·
·
T:RUTH SEEKER.· I ani, I believe, the only living man who Comstock s pretended a~tr-o scemty movement m New will hold its twenty-sixth annual session at Longwood,
has not written you a letter, or written a letter about you, England-a movement wh1ch I have closely watched from Chester Co., Pa., at 10 o'cloclc A.M. on the second Fifth·d!iy
either in praise or censure; and, inasmuch as you hold to its inception with an eye ever jealous in the intereBt of lib- of the sixth month (Thursday, June 13), 1878, to continue
free thinking, free speaking, and fr~e reading, you must erty of thought, speech, and action-! procured a ticket, two or three days.
ne.eds hold to free J:rinting and .a free transportation of the and attended the meeting, that I might be a quiet witness of
We meet to consider the great questions which underlie
pnJ?.ted word; and 1f so!ll~ dem1-god .has g?t astride of the Mr Com.stock's method of procuring the aid and srmpatlly the present and futurl) Wl)ll-being of the human race; O)lr
mail·bags, and W!J cant unhorse h1s hohne<s, why, send
.
. . .
.
.
.
from "over t~e river" for our ,noble Leggett to inaugurate a ~f th~ public by decCJvmg :t as to b1s r~al m:ent. As I sat duties to each other and to mankind, as equal members of a
new mail-service, and Eet adnft Uncle Sam and his hired hstenmg to h1s sp6eCh, whiCh overflowed With statements common brotherhood; to take sweet counsel together how
railways to skin their own eels. The foregoing embraces which I knew· to be false, he suddenly singled me· out for we may best labor, with the lowest as well as with the highthe primary tenets .of my reli&"io~, creed, or psalm-just as attack, saying to the audience that one sat in their· midst est, to briug our lives into harmony with the divine laws of
r:ou pleas~ to have 1.t. But t~Is rs ~ot ~alf of my de.elara-~ who was in active sympathy with the venders of obscene the universe, and kindle in our hearts holy aspirations, and
t10n of faith. I believe there IS nothmg m the vast umverse .
·
·
"
.
too holy or too profane, too pure or too obscene, too comely literatu:e; that I had followed ~1m s.mce 1St3, that I m~de 1t that love for what is pure and beautiful and true which will
or too ugly, for the tho~ght, sight, hearing, and knowledge my busmess to attend obscemty tnals, Freelove meetmgs, establish "pea()e on earth and good will among men."
We welcome all who are earnestly seeking the true meanof man, woman, and child, or any other existence, superior and smut leagues; that, whenever he looked at me, scorn
or inferior; and it comes with. an ~11 grac·e f:om tho_se who was upon my face, aud that my sneer bad become unendur- ing of life and its duties.
s~y that God m11.de .everythmg m the umverse JUSt as able. Then, at the demand of the audience, he pointed me
Longwood is near Rosedale Station, on the Baltimore
mce as he knew how, to come forward and tell men seventy
.
.
h
1
· f
,,
years old that not half the world is fit to be seen or talked out; whm:eupon, hl.s excJ~_ed earers c ~~on~g or~ uetter Central Railroad, about thirty miles southwest from Phil&·
about and more than half-the most vital to life and life's opportumty of seemg this monster of Imqmty which had delphia, with which it has connection by three daily trains
SmNEX" PIERCE CUR'l'IS, Ole1·k.
succe~s-is wicked, vulgar, and obscene. God save us from been painted, larose and pronouced Mr. Comstock, on the each way.
his friends-from those who have such care of him and us- strength of the facts which I am about to relate, "a liar."
Joy AND SoRRow.-It is a noticeable fact that while many
all the way fr?m Comstock to A.bbo_t, who have jn~t now And I submit that, considering the circumstances-standing
locked hao~s m the holy crusade agamst naked. bab1es an? 119 Id'd
slandered before an audience of intolerant enraged of. the animals nearest to man in degree of' intelligence ex1
books tre!\tmg on the natal and ante-natal relatwns, cond1•
,
• •
' .
•
'
'
tiona, and surroundings of naked babies. Let the dear little and threatenmg Chnst1an clergymen-! was amply JUStified press their pains in distinct vocal utterances, comparatively
few seem to utter any sounds of joy or satisfaction. Sing·
nakeds die, until such times as mothers grow modest in the plainness of my speech.
enough to robe their offspring before birth-at least before
In answer to his false assertions, let me say that no man ing birds are, of coui·se, a striking exception, if, as seems
Comstock and Abbot get their immaculate eyes upon the excels me in detestation of obscenity. Instead of follow· probable, their untiring warblings express sensations of
li't.tle naked innocents.
..
.
ing Mr. Comstock I have seen him only a few times: First pleasure. In the cuse of the dog, for example-though,
I see many people are alarmed at what they call an m.
.
'
. .
'
crease of libidill.ous publications. These same people get e.arly In 1874, m New York, at ~he .tnal of ~oodhull, ~Iaf- according to Mr. Darwin, he has a special bark for his mo·
up a scare on anything that they can turn to cash ot reputa· ha, and Blood on a charge of hbelmg Luther C. Chalhs-- ments ofo supreme delight-the sounds of distress and of
tion. They mistake "reputation'' for charactet·; hence a trial which bot.h of us attended, and which resulted in the vexation are much more markc!l than those of satisfaction.
this sh?w·off about the "corruptions of our youth;" the unanimous acquittal of. the defendants by a jury which in· The predominance of sorrowful over joyous utterances in
secre~ vtces of other folks.; .the dangers of oth~r people.. In eluded amo
its members the editor of ''The Galaxy "and the lower animal£ is illustrated in the familiar fact that no
all this arr!loy of moral soliCitude I detelct notlnug but pnest. ng
·
,
.
.
'
craft and doctor·craft locking arms, cheek by jowl, to prop- the bra~d1ng of ~r. Comstock s fnend Chalhs, before the animal except man is capable of laughing, even though
agate ignorance on matters that have he~etofore· brought co.mmumty, as gmlty of the offenses charged; second at the (according to Mr. Darwin) some of the anthropoid apes
profitable grists to their mills. These Comstock laws. were examination and trial of E. IlL Heywood in this city, on a J'ise to something like a smile of pleasure. When man is
up at the P~ine anniversary last. winter; the. "~_Vis~st men in charge of mailing obscene literature, the conviction of the defined or described as the laughing animal, this means not
our C?mmun~on tyere the~e, and 1t Waf! hum1hatmg to see defendant. being secured by a charge from the jndge almost that he· laughs more than he weeps, but simply that other
our gtants shiyer m the wmd of reputatiOn. You, yourself, .
.
. .
.
creatures do not laugh at all. b. man, who has well'sir, are weak·kneed in this struggle. Dare you ignore all unexampled for bitterness and mahgmty.. W1th th~se exour best anthropotomists, anthropologists, and physiolo· ceptions I never saw Mr. Comstock until the meeting of marked sounds both for joy and grief, we may trace a sim·
gists~ So be it; Mr. Abbot will give you his· cultured yesterday afternoon. It is barely possible that he has seen ilar predominance of painful over pleasurable utterances.
Chestnut street glove, tmd Comstock ~is Christian mittens. me once or twice. at Freelove conventions, though I doubt It is an old reflection that weeping precedes h1.11gllter by a
I understand all about. Mr. Sarg.ent s parlors. They, up it very much· 1 certainly never saw him at one. I have 'Considerable interval in the individual experienr,e. · Mr.
there, can't eat beans wrth a tWfl·ttned fork, even when the
'
.
.
Darwin tells us that he first observed unambiguous traces of
guests and in the pay of hard-worked mechanics who are never exchanged a ;vord WI~h h1m, and 1 hope I never m~y.
a
smile in two of his children when they were forty-five
minus cultured clerical forks with five tines. Do these Scarcely a moment s attentiOn have I bestowed UP.On h1m
godly, cultu..-ed people think other people f.ools? What personally, and the only feeling I have for him is one of days old, whereas, as every mother !mows, new-bol'D infants
shall be done wi~h Drs. Carpenter, Graham, N1chols, Tr~U, utter contempt. I have at various times publicly criti- are wont to gree~ the world with something indistinguishTreat, H.
W r~ght, and a housef~l of men, to say nothwg cised his movement, and, during my editorship of the '' Rad· able from a doleful cry. Adw.lts are not allowed to cry, at
of t.he ancumts hke ¥oses .and Anstotle, who have devoted . 1 R .
,
bl' hed an article against it This is the least in good society; and with respect to these it is of course
their lives to the liVIRg fa1th that the nee must be made JCa
ev1ew, Pll .1s
·
.
true that laughiug outweighs crying. But though we are
better through knowledge of themselves? D.id those s~inta extent of my offendmg. If Mr. Comstock h~s ever obse1ve.d
ever see a coalpit break and blaze? The colhers sometrmes an expression of scorn upon my face, I w1ll guarantee 1t not allowed to cry, we may do a good deal in the way of
get burned.
.
.
was a faithful representation of my real feeling. If my con- grumbling, repining, and murmuring. And it is certainly
I have long lookej for one young man rumed by ~1ctures, tempt for him Is a sOUJ'Ce of annoyance tfl him, as he con- true of a good many of the people we know, that they much
book~, cards, or candy figures, to five hul!dred rmned by f sse he'
at any moment change it into high respect by oftener complain of the circumstances and events of their
the liquors, meats, and examples of the1r homes. Read e .s,
can. .
.
,
.
.
lives than express themselves as pleased and satisfied with
Sylvester Graham's addresses to young men on the sexual le~vmg off mmdmg. ~ther peo-?le s busr~ess and ten~mg
function, and teat their pote11cy in .debauching young peo· faithfully to some legitimate buameFJs of hiS own. Untll he them.-Tha 00'/·nMU Magazine.
1
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Seeker, 'unc 8, 1878.

! the scientific world
, .as the labor of· otbe1· stu

domain, where l'eside the causes of all the ConJstoc'•
" for damages for false imprisond en ts comman d It Ill
other departments of organized phases of matter by wh1"ch we ..ftre ment aud i11jury to her bu8inesa. This
·
.
is
In the very friendly notice which THE rese!llc h and inquiry.
surrounded. This can be found •n
-tB~"o
•
~w
..v
JZOO d news, as evidence of returning reason
TRUTH BEEKER gives of X. J. Davis' recent
No doubt "it is a little curious how be as· in his published works.
on the part of the officials of New York, arid
work entitled, "Views of our Heavenly certains with so much accuracy" about mat.
It is to be regretted that the comprehensive proof that Mrs. Chase in selling her syringes
Home," the paragraphist, as is usual with ters in the other life, especially when we lose record of his investigations is not more thor- and advocating their use has violated no
writers and with people generally at this late sight of the vast and varied interior experi- oughly studied by those who desire to know law. We hope she will sell more of them,
day, seems to have lost sight of the career· cnce he has had. '!'his has. been literally more of the material and spiritual evolutions and will add that lJer address is 56, West 33d
and early claims of th<! noted clairvoyant.
encyclopediac. The public would be sur- that environ us. Those who read those rec· St., N. Y. City. But Mrs. · Cqa.se's good
.Although the notice of this book in ymu
prised-amazed-did it know how persistent- ords in a kindly spirit-who Me teachable fortune cannot bring hack justice (and lost
live journal. Mr. Editor, W>lS nd doubt writ·
ly, and with what tireless perseverence and and are actuated by a spirit· of simple truth life in many cases) nor reputation blasted by
ten with the very best and ki~dest of intenskill he verifies new facts which he bad ascer- rather than by an ambition to criticise or to libel, 1o the scores of Comstock's victima
tions, it falls into a misapprehension quite
tained, traces causes to their ultimates or the substitute a theory which bas not the excuse who though innocent of all crime hftve.suf~
prevalent in these days.
Allow me there·
reverse before he puts theni on· record. The of a possibla 1·ealization-will find a marvel- fered imprisonment and disgrace in co~se
fo're to make a needed correction; and at the
obj·ection which maEy people-and among ous storehouse of golden sheaves laid up by que!lce of his abominable out-rages. The
same time to answer some inquiries I have
them scientific men as well-have to some the faithful indus~ry of this peculiar student people should not rest until the law is so
often received relative to the author's special
J. B. L.
changed as to protect innocent and defensethings he bas stated is, that be investigates of nature.
methods, with which I have had some
by a mental .pr?c~ss, unacknowledged by I
•
.
less people from possihle oppression by
acquaintance in times past.
Denouncmg Mediums.
Comstock and his fellow Inquisitor~. A
In the notice referl'ed to, the following accepted authonty; but by vi~tue of t~is
process.
he
h~s really penetrated mto the ~Id·
At
a
meeting
of
Spiritualists,
held
in
the
petition
is now before Congress prayiilg for
sentence occurs: "It is not a little curious
how Mr. Davis ascertains with ao much den or mterwr realms of nature and mmd parlors of the Third Unitarian church, of a change. Kerp an eye upon it.
accuracy about the geography and topogra- ~~stly further than r.hey have d.one w.ho crit- Chicago, Wednesday, ~:lay 22d, the following I
phy of the heavep.ly country in .the vicinity ICise. Hence to the external mmd, h1s state- resolutions with regard to Me~srs. Bastian and The Principles and Obiects of the
of the 'milky way ' that be can make maps, ~ent ef truth and pure law appears to be Taylor, and also with reference to mediums
Newa1·k, N. J., .I"iberal Lea.g."Ue.
and sketch designs of its hills, lakes, rivers, mco~prehe~sible o~ .impossible. Notwitb- in general, were adopted with but a single
s.~~ndmg ~Ius pr~v~1ling tenden?y of the dissenting vote:
. T~e ~ltimate object and «im of our orgau-.
~"
.
.
WREBEAB, A resoectful reQ.ue£t has been made Jzatwn IS the complete emancipatiou of man·
Readers of the author under consideration g eral.mmd _to dHHegard the ~la~ms of the
harmomal philosophy, the conv1ct10ns of our tho Bas.tlan and 'l'avlor \lY a large number of kind from error-error of early educat"on
have no doubt observed that he never conjec- author move him a th
th
t
t o~;e mterested in the mvestlgatlon of soirit
I .•
• 8
ey move e as rono- Dhenomena that, in view of the many recf'nt error of preconceived opinion a.nd err.or of
tures, assumes theories; nor has be much
mer, to relate what he has actually seen by exposures Of ~rofessed m~diu~s. and of tue inheritance which 'f )">[t t t:
1 . '11
regard for accepted science, which to his th t lescop f
·
d b .
doubts and disbeliefs excned lll the Dubllc
,
, I e. o 1me on y, WI
e ~
.e o c1auvoyance, an
.Y VIrtue mi~d ~s tp the genui_n<'lles~ of anY form of rna- require ages to eradicate.
·
clairvoyant vision is manifestly erroneous.
of this specialty we should accord hJm a full tenaliz~t10ns, an<). m Justwe to themselves as
We recognize 1· 0 ·a c t b th ·
·
d
d"d h .
I
.
.
professiOnal med1nms, and to the cause thev
gn 1 n e o e e Impa.ssaIn his advocacy of the harmonial philosophy,
he. is very much in earnest seeking truth for a.n ~an I earmg. tWill be seen on mves- profess to regard, they woul!l !l"tve a Heries of ble barrier between man and liberty-liberty
tJgatlon that many of .tbeee statements made
seances,
that
th!lit exlubztwns
be of tho ug bt , l'b
,.
f
. . tt!st
observed
under
conditions
affording might
accuracy
I er t Y of ac.IOn,_
an d l"b
1 erty o
truth's ~ake, and if be can offer nothing but h"
theory or speculation as is common with t Irty years ago have oeen only recently veri·. of observatlo!J. and which reasonable request conscience, which also prevents the free en::r~s;{;s'a~!.stlan and Taylor have refused to joyroent of all life's pleasures that are the
scientific investigators in many departments ned by advanced scientific research.
As to tbe "geography and topography of )YHEREAB. Truth always should Bilek and sub· common inheritance of man
·
of science, he prefers to be silent. "
th b
t ·
. . .
mtt the most thorou!l"h and searching invest!·
W
.
·
e eaven 1Y conn ry Ill the VICmity of the· gation; tb.erefore, be it
·
e hold that Ignorance, bigotry, and intolIt is well known that his method of inveshe does not claim that the I Rfst;'ll,ed, T~at In our opinion, -their. ref usa!" erance are synonymous terms that the last
tigating a subject is entirely unlike that prac- ' milky . way,'"
'
'
.
.
.
. .
to sA.tisfy the Just demands of the Sputtualists
ticed by scientific men. It is especially s k etches gtven are accurate m detail, like the o.f Chicago, Is presumptive evidence of vmc- . two are the natural result of tlie ex1stence of
uv on their part, which wlll not bear in- ' the first and that ignorance is not only found
peculi:.r, and as a phase of mind it demands sketches and geographical .maps of our earth• tJCe!!
ve11t1gat1on.
.
the attention of all studentscof mental phil us but they are only comparative representations Resolved, That we will not give countenance among the masses but prevails in different
ophy. It is as much a matter of impersonal -so:n:ethin!!,' t? ~ive a remote.idea, it may be, T~~~~~~g~fret~eY ~v:nfv~d~~c~o f~~~~~li~ft~ 1 deg~etls in and among the so-called "educated
justice that we respect the exercise of this but still a reahzmg sense of Its naturalness, of thetr claim, as theY La.ve been requested to classes,'' hence we recognize the great neces·
~Jilr~::~ori"teth~"'u~ft~e~~t!~ t~~tt~~~~~~~~~~~ sity of organization in or<ler to cop7 successhighest &nd most wonderful f11culty oi' the as a realm of arisen l:umanity.
He says that "inasmuch as you cannot tenance them, lest the large and deserviug fully with enor.
mind, as it is that we respect the more ordi·
.
f
.
•
.
class who follow the vnoatlon of mRdiumshlo
W h
h f
f
d
·
·
e ave t ere ore orme a society which,
nary step by step process of reasoning. For it concmve o the existence or a physical world and the oause shall suffer from their final exwhich is sure to follow.
as its name indicates will endeavor to emanticipates discovery, corroborates ascer- of matter in which. is • .no matter ' • but only posnre
R•solved, That the daily DaDers of this city
.
. '
.
· ·.
tained scientific truth,· and it would subserve a sensation or an IllusiOn of the mind, so and the DnblicatioJ?cs di?voted to Spiritualism brace all liberal·mmded pllrsons Without reyou
car.not
conceive
of
'another
world'
throJtghout
the
Umted
States
be
requested
to
gard
to
race~
color
or
previous
condition
of
research in every domain in nature were its
.
.
publlsh these resolutions.
'
'
·
A. B. 'l'UTTLE, Chairman, mental servitude, and with a broad free
claims appreciated and duly employed. But Wlthout lts own appropriate ~ceneries, contiD.P. KHNE:&, Sec'y,
. platform that all men can stand upon whose
the higher phase of clairvoyance is not yet nents, climate~;, societies, religions, governprejudices do not blind them to the truth.
accepted, not yet recognized by scientific ments," etc., hence he has attempted to give
A Challenge.
We propose to make our organization a
men, nor will it be so long as they look upon sketches, maps, and diagrams, which he
The following was sent by Judge Worces- place of education, where the human mind
it as a show, as a curiosity, as an amuse- himself refers to in one place in his book as
ment, and not as a ·mental process inherent "quite imperfectly set forth,'' but still the ter, a gentleman widely known in Illinois, can be instructed in the truths of scie~ce and
the Hon. George R. Wendling. All papers natural laws, freed from all creeds and superin roan. And so long as they strive to coerce attempt was to delineate what exists-what
it into external methods and commercial uses be actually saw-a positive entity or reali- fri•mdly to the Liberal cause will confer a stitious dogmas, in fact, a school where we,
as g1·own up children, may learn the intricate
just so long will it evade their acquaintance. ty in the other life. He is not an artist, but favor by copying :
WHITEHALL, ILL., May 15, 1878.
road to true happiness through t4ose attriThey have found it to be an uncompromising the rude sketches given, he thought, might
Hon. Geo. R. Wendling, Shelbyui.lle, ill., butes of the universe, justice, wisdom, and
faculty and found also that they cannot bring serve to make the description more realistic,
•
"
it·into subjection nor manipulate its powers even at the sacrifice of proportions, :finish, or Dear Sir: During the past few months the truth.
We hold that the moat direct and surest
successfully to meet them on their own of a photographic accuracy, Neither could papers have contained frequent notices of
any engraver, from any verbal description, your lectu're in defense of Christianity from way to that condition of happiness called
ground. Hence they reject it as unreliable.
A quarter of a century ago, this specialty catch the exalted view as he witnessed it; a secular or worldly point of view~ By asso- heaven is through true enlightenml)nt and
of Mr. Davis in the use of this faculty of the nor could the author convey to the artist the ciating your name with tl>at of Col. Inger- education based upon science, philo,sophy
,mind-which he claims is common to all unspeakable grandeur of the scene. Hence soll, a man of national reputation, and pro- and reason, and by these means .man will
men but still rarely unfolded in this life- the artist necessarily fails here to reproduce fessing to answer his arguments againsL the eventually emancipate himself and his fellowwas the subject of discussion in every jour- the scene with any sort of accuracy. Still Christian theology, you have acquired BOllle men from mental, political, and socia'l slavnal and in almost every civilized country on the author felt that, however short a coarse prominence and become quite a favorite ery, and will gradually bri'ng him neater
the globe. Since a great part of the then wood;cut might fall of the reality, it would among a class of clergymen and their adher- to the all controlling principle of the m1i·
existing generation has passed away, and new convey a sense of naturalness to the mind of ents who feel their own utter inability to verse.
These are our objects and our aims, ..and
events obliterate the past, his faculty of the reader, which. mere words woulu fail reply tci Ingersoll in a way to command at·
tention. Your lecture has secured you some we invite all persons, young and old, to enclairvoyance with its wonderful exercise and to do.
The paragraph quoted speaks of " the reputation and put money in your pocket, operate with us in our efforts to free our· revelations seems to have been forgotten to a
great extent, as all things are apt to be for- hsavenly country in the vicinity of the milky showing indeed that 'Godliness is great selves and our fellow-men and women from
gotten by the aver-changing, ever-passing way." Such is not exactly the langu,age of gain," even now, in spite of the encroach- the slavery of ignorance and error.
people the masa of whom are not readers nor the author, and is like speaking of our sun menta of the new ideas on the old theology.
Now, sir, since you have seen :tit to leave
students. But the really investigating mind as being in the vicinity of the little asteroids,
Free Love.
can find all relating to it still on record, and Pallas or Vesta-making the main object the your profession for the honors and profits of
THE
SPECIAL
CoNVENTlON OF THE NEW
if he be one who leaves no atone unturncd in inferior. The milky way, as we see it, is the public rostrum, aud become a 'defender ENGLAND FREE LovE LEAGUE met in Pai11e
only
the
receding
edge
view
of
our
irregularof
the
faith,'
we
propose
that
you
give
the
his research will find a psychological mine
Hall Building, Appleton St., Boston, Sunday
that will richly repay the toil of a. careful ly-shaped stratum of stars-the star·:tield to public an opportunity to judge as to the and Monday, May 26th and 27th, at 10:30
which we belong. As vast an.d as much be- truthfulness of yonr positions and the A. M., 2.30 and 7.30 P.M., each day. E. H.
study.
The mathematician who has been accus- yond comprehension as this siar-field is, it is strength of your argumeuts in a debate, "when Heywood, Secretary, presented the following
·
tomed to daily exercise of his special talent, but a drop in the ocean of similar star-fields, a competent representative of Liberalism can resolutions:
Whereas, it is alleged by certain members of
the musician or artist who bas been constant strung as on a belt of contiguous clusters, have an opportunity to expose your fallacies, the Oitl' Government of Boston that by the bare
in the devotion and study of his art, ultimate- around the immensity of space. This belt is or you to show the impregnable character of fact of admission fees towards exvens.es. beingdemanded and taken at the door a vublic meetly attains to a wonderful degree of perfection, the outmost of concentric systems, and he the faith you defend. We respectfully chal· ina: becnme,s a private aesembly for 6\musement, like a th ..atre or circus, and as suah reterms
it
the
sixth
circle
of
suns.
Far·
within
lenge
you
to
a
public
oral
debate
with
B.
F.
skill, and rapidity of execution. It is so with
quires to be soeclallY licensed by munici,oal
the author to whom reference is made. Clair- this almost infinite circle, and parallel or Underwood, of Massachusetts, on the sub- aur.horlty whicu thereby presumes to saY w)l.ajt
may be held and what op!niona may
voyance has been no easy-going, indolent, concentric with it is the measureless zone- jects discussed in your lectur\l, the same to meetings
be e~pressad wirhin the city llml"rs·;· and
amusing, or trilling :matter with him., but the the divine Summer-Land-to which all man- last as long as you desire, to take place in wherea~.ln faoe of tlte fact that the'meetings
Whitehall, and to be reported verbatim. I o ethis Lea~tue. as of all other reform associaperfect exercise of this faculty is the result, kind a!'e traveling.
tions, are avowedly unlicensed and admission
As will be seen by reference to a diagram am authorized }Jy Mr. Underwood if you fees at the door, when deemed ,necessary to
after its first offering, of earnest, constant,
exoen~es, have always been ·taken:by
defray
on
page
115
of
his
book,
the
Spirit
Land
is
accept
this
challenge
to
make
arrangements
syste~atic labor. Ha has been as devoted,
other l"eformatory,rellrdousand vllilan1hrtlvlc
and as bard a worker in this department of shown or !'epresenteu just below the star- in his behalf. The debate may take place at assemblies, oert11.ln memb!Jrs of the Bpard o!
Aldermen usurped Illegal, unconetltutlon~l
mind, as even Humboldt, Beethoven, LeVer- fields marked· ]If. It is an edge view, but it such time as can be mutually agreed upon.
and· arbitrary power to t!Ut>t>ress a Oon·lmiitlon
By an early reply, you will greatly oblige nf this League advert.lsed to lile held in Nass&u
rier, or Raphael were in their special labors.· is a continuous zone, while the star-fields are
Hall. At>rll Hth and mh, 21st aud 22d; l.!l-!1.~;
L. E. WoRCESTER.
It has never been a hap· hazard thing with mad·e up of individual globes. Hence the Yours respectfully,
tbArefore
,
Resolved. That the meetings of the New Enextent
of
surface
on
the
zone
is
incalculably
him; but his present attainment has been the
gland Free Love League are described, tn.:tb·e
result of careful, studious, and persevering greater than that of all the suns and planets
We clip the following from The Winsted nineteenth article of the Massachusetts Dec!&'·
ration of Rights and a.ra held under the,~u"r
labor, not only for its perfect development, combined.
P1·ess:
antee of that article and of article seventH,· '
but for its true and legitimate use. No stuDr. S. B. Chase, hommopathic physician Resolved, That if, which is here denied, any
On a subject so vast and all-comprehendexisting laws or ol'dinance6 ol the city, of :Boadent ln mathematics has ever labored more ing as this necessarily is, it is difficult, not of New York City, whose arrest at the in· ton
R.uthorize officers to a.ssimila.te,meatln~;rs,o!
faithfully or perseveringly in his realm of only to make it clear, in the space of a few stance of Anthony Comstock for selling tw9 the Free Love League to theil.tr'ical entertBriliments,
circuses, or other amusements;or :re·research than this author has in the realm of paragraphs, but it is also difficult to set be· female syringes we noted last week, bas Q.uire the
Leagne to take out a license .for_; Ita
mind for which he is noted.
fore the reader a clear explanation of the been given an honorable acquittal by the meetings, such laws are in violation of the BIU
of
Rights
and Oonstitution" of MassachuAnd this labor of half a century may well author's peculiar methods of research into Grand Jury of the city and county of New setts, and hence
11.re null ap,d void.
' ··
cl..im the attention of thinking minds, and of this boundless realm, or into nature's interior York, which sends word to her to prosecute Reso!1i~a That si'H!'~ M!'l<e,f\1. Aldermen of 'Boa-

A. J. Davis' .New Book.
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, Home Wanted.

NoW IN PRESS. WILL BE READY JUNE 20.

-Works. of ·Thomas.J?aine.

Can some kind verson· tell a skevtical friend
(neat, reliable man, of countrY lifel or a good,
COMMON SENSE. His first and most imvortTHE BOOK OF THE CEN'I'URY, uleasant home, In oountrY or village, with ant
political work. Clear type. Paver, 15 cts.
labor not oonstant or heavy? Address
22 3t
EARNEST. Box140,Ft.Edward,R Y.
THE
THE CBISHi. Oonta~ing Nos, I. to XVI., inclusive. Written in th "times th~t tried men's
souls" during the Arne an Revolution. 12mo.
Matrimonial.
•·
Full, olear tyl}e. Paver, 50 eents ; cloth so cts.

CHAMriONS Of THE CHURCH I

·

'I'l . ·C.·
-d. p
. - . JI h.!ido~~~~Egr~-~~~lin~~~~~~~fe~d an~eg~:~~~
Jeu ;IJmes an
ersecutwus,
presence, Whf\86 VA.Iuable business is jeopardBY D

ltl BENNE'l'T

.
· •
,
Edltor of THE '.l'RU".rH SJm:rum.
Giving the most vi viii. full, ~nd comvlete
.
]) EISCrJDtions
of the Persecutions of the ·
Christian Church ever embodied in
one volume.

I1zed th rough.ftnancial depression. desires the

acqua1ntance of a wealthy Liberal lady or
good revute, who, convinced he is not wh~lly
n;tercenat·y, h)ItCalJable. through mutual aft'ectlon. of Drovm~r an honest h u• band will accep~ him as sueh, helping him by her' purse in
savmg: fro:m ruinous sacrif!ceane~tablishmen
where1n h1,~ all is invested.
CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
Address Steadfast." this of!Ae.
2122

Situation Wanted.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a
12eer In the world. On full, bold type. 12mo.
l'aver, 6U cenw; cloth, so cents.
THE AGE OF REA.SON. On large, clear type.
Faver, 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA'J.'ION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full. bold type
12mo. Paper. ill cents: cloth, 15 cents.

PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete fn
A young man wants a situation either in store one
volume. on full, bold tyve. Containing
or office. Free to go anywhere. Address W "Common
"The Crisis" (sixteen numW.. this office. .
4-tllo • bers), and Sense."
"The Rights of Man." wlth·a ftnesteelvortrait. Cloth, $1.50.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTUR't!

A. ·Modern Symposium.
SUBJECTS:
THE SO.UL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Fredel'ic Harl'lson, R. H. Hutton Prof Huxley
Lord Blachford, Hon. Roden Noel, Lord Sel~
borne, Canon Ba.1 rY, R. W. Greg, Rev. Baldwin
B rown, Dr. W. G, Ward.
'!'HE INFLUENCE UPON MORALI'I'Y OF A
DECLI:t5E IN RELIGIOUS BELIEF: By Sir
iJame.s btephen, Rev. Mr. M'l.l'tineau, Frederic
Harrison. 'I'he D"'an of St. Paul's The Duke of
Argyle. Prof. Clillord, Dr. W. G: Ward, Pro!.
Huxley, R. H. Hutton.
1 vol.. crown svo, cloth, neat. $1.25.
Utterances never survassed by writers on
these grave and !loll-important subiects. Re.
markable for thflir terse originalitY. The
names of the wnters are a guarantee of the
thoroughness ot the work.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Comp,Iete. 12mo. Coml.)osed of the "Age of Reason,'"
'Examination of the Prophecies," "Uevly to
the Blshov ot Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine.'' "Letter to Camille Jordan,''" An Essay
on Dreams"" Of the Religion of Deism" etc ••
etc.. with a iife and fine steel portrait o.f Paine.
Oloth. $1.50.
THOMA.S PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Complete. New edition. The chea];lest and best
ever sold. Contalninf" a Life of Paine, his PoLITIO.U. WBITINOS-' Common Sense," "The
Crisis." "Rights of Man"- his THEOLOGIOA.L
WBI:I:INGs-"Age of Reason."" Examination of
the Prophecies,"" ReclY to tfle Bishov of Llandaff," ' Letter to Mr. ll:rskine " "An Essay on
JJreams." "Letter teo Camllle Jordan,''" 'Of the
R~liglon of Deism "-all In one large volume.
crown-octavo. of THE TBUTH SEEKEB LrBBA.BY
with a fine steel ])Ottralt of Paine. Cloth, $3.00;
colored leather, red 3urnished edges, u.oo; morocco, gilt edges, $4..60.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvin
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a.llne
steel portrait of Paine. Paver. 4\l cents; cloth
15 cents.
Published by
'
D.M. BENNF.TT,
141· Eighth st., New York.

ISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
Send 26 oents to DB. ANDBEW S:rONE Troy N
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. Truly one of
Y., and obt~J,in a lar!'fe. highly·illuatrated boo.k the most valulloble works that have apveared
on the system of Vltaliz!ng Treatment. Al~o within the last ten years. By PBoF. DnA.PEn.
The .New Gospal of Health for $1,25. a masterly Price. sua.
work on Progress1ve medic1ne and healing by
magnetism, 619 pages, illustrated with 120 cuts
ver day at home. Saml;)lee
for versonal manlvulatlons, exvlanatory of
worth u free. S'l'INOON & oo ..
the sublime science of healing without med!nrt.l~tllil.
R.lnA.
1vq
elnR.
tv~
A.ny worker can make $12 a day at home.
Costly outfit free. Address TBUE & Oo ..
EXETER HALL.
lV'l
A.wt:u ..ta. Maine.
By WhiLLlA.M McDoNNELL, Author of "Heatha week In your own town. Terms and sr.
ens oft· e Heath"
olitfit free. H. IIALLELT '& 00.. Port·
"Tl:J,e most Sco~c.hing Book ever p,ubllshed In land. M&lne.
1:v7
A.mer1ca since the Age of Reason.' •
In vaver. 60 cents; Bound, 80 cenw. Fo1· Sale
at this Office.

H

20

~5 to ~
GOLD
$66

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at 'l'he Truth Seeker Office.

Thomas Paine.
F. E. Abbot,
Paine's :B,pst,
Frothingham.
Paine's li:Io"nument.
Wendell Phillif.)s.
Voltaire.
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
Humboldt.
Henry Bergh,
Goethe,
Peter Cooper,
Schiller,·
D. R. Burt,
Aug. Comte,
S. P. Andrews,
Heine.
Walt Whitman,
Alex. Pope.
Fronde,
John Milton,
Max Muller,
Goldsmith.
Warren Oh.aee,'
·Shelley,
Jas, Parton,
Byron.
Wm. Denton,
Burns,
Dr. Slade
Washington,
A. J. Davis,
Franklin.
Foster.
Je11'erson.
. J. M. Peebles,
JohtiA-dams.
Frances Wright.
J. Q, Adams.
E. V. Wilson,
Maaison,
G. L. Henderso'n
Jackson.
Prof. Fiske.
'
·Lincoln1
Fr~d Douglas,
Llncoln s Monument. N. P. Banks,
GerrltSmlth,
P, V. Nasby,
Hen1.:y C. Wright.
Beecher,
J. S. Mill,
Tilton.
Sumner.
.
Moulton,
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Curtis,
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
Oaatellar,
J. G. Bennett,
Tennyson.
Chas. A. Danrt,
Darwin
Phoebe Carey,
Tyndall.
Alice Carey.
H. Spencer,
EJI;.;abeth U. Stanton.
Huxley,
Susan B. Anthony,
Proctor,
Lucy Stone,
Draver,
Julia Ward Howe,
Bradlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
Holyoake,
Paulina Davis,
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
Underwood.
Emma H, Britten,
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
Sellover,
Mrs. BlAnker,
L. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
Dr. Hare
D M B
tt.
Jud~d~ J. 'w. Edwards, W.
· S.· Bell.
anne
Lizz e Doten.
J. C. Bundy.
Mrs. J. Conant.
S. S. J'Ones
Dt. Mary E. Walker Asa K Butts
<t~ll fieurel.
W: F. iamles'on.
Geo. Francis Train, ·
and hundreds of others. including- gEmerals,
statesmen, voets, aotors, actresses, etc. at 10
cents each slnglJT, or eleven for one dollar
·
Neat Albums, by mail, to hold so vhotos.
60 cts. to hold so, $1,
_
'
D. M. Bl!lNNETT.141 Eighth St.. New Yo1·k.

Matrimonial.
A wldowe:t, twenty-five years old. blue eyes.
brown· hair and beard, six foot tall, straight
in form BUd morBis. owninrc a beautiful and
cosy lio.me, with all the modern <Jonveuiencos.
a very short distance from New York, a lawyer bY 'P1'0fession. doin2' a good business, and
possessinll I)Onsiderable of this world's goods
wlshel> to eorrespond with- a little, refiner!. and
i!dueated lady ..... who can vlay and slug, Photos
exchlllllged; .neference given and required.
Money or.beaufy not the oilject, but the making
of a happy home.
.Address." EA.RNEST."
..
TBU:I:II SEEKEB Office.

··DE.BATE

l'tiatrimonial.

.CHEAP EDITION.

A WIDOWEB, 49 :vears old, a Lilberalist, farmer
by <:Jllcnvatlon, in.good circumstances, owning
a moe and attractive ho~e. wishes to mal<'e tl.i!'
acquaintance of some 1ntellec:tua1. s<>cinl and
AND
refined lady with a Liberal mind and disvosition, in view of matrimony; one that will mako
hOm!J cl.ieerful. Dleasant, and attractive: must
b e mthout children, Younger than mYself and
in g~wd heal.th, with musical skill to vlay o~gan
·BY E. B. FOOTE M.D.,
or Vlap.o; W!tl). or without wealth; correspondence 1s soh01ted. accomoanled with vhoto- Nea.~·ly 1,000 Pages and 200 fllustragraoh; th a best refArenC"S will be given as to
good ohA.ru.cter and. kind dislJOsition of illYaelf.
tions ..
Address X. Y. z.. 10. care of D. M. Bennett,
SENT BY MAIL FOR $1.50.
Truth Seeker offiee.
·
It gives instruction to all about tha human
BURNS'
system. the habit~ of men and women. the
eaus., and vreventwn of disease, our sexual
relations, and social natures
)liore information for t.he money thR U is fur·
FOR
mshed anywhere else. Sold at this office.
Schools, Busine8S W1:iting •. and RellOrting,
nrrilnged on rhe bas1s of Isaac Pitman's
Phonogra:oby;
THE USEFUL COMPANION
BY ELIZA. BOARDMAN BURNS,
AND ARTIFICER'S
Teaoher of PhonograPhY and Pbnnetics at
Cooller Union, and N.Y. School of Phonogra.AS8ISTANT.
PhY.
To faoilitate ths g-eneral introduotion of
CONTAININ&
P.honogravhy into all businc~slls 11nd vrofesfor ever}'b6dy, including nearly
stous, lhe a!lthor ha~. aft.et• tw<mty.flvfl y<'Jars' Everything
o,ooo valuable rect~ives, and a gr<:'at variety of
exDerience In teac.hmg all tile v~trious " sys- gentlral
information and instruction in allnoat
tams" in vogue, arrangtld <t text-book which. every
branch of science and industry known
though full and comvlettl, is concise. free rrom
the eivilized world.
suverftuouR verbiage, and of modet·ate size th,·onghout
This. b~ok will be found valuable to persons
The sim vliclty of arrangement in thls work pursmng
any of the 200 trades or ·vroteasions
enables the s1udent to pursue the ~:~tudy of fol.towed
by men. It should he in every maPl!onogravhy with much more ease and oer- chLI\e shQp,
oounting-house, and
taip.\Y thai\ any other text~book; while th" famJly. No manufactory;
.farmer, mechanic, or avprentice
wntlng whwh results from 1ta use is a~ rapid should be Without
a
copy,
as anY. and f>tr more legible than that derived
This is one of the newsvaver notices of it··
from ~he Instructions given in other phoJ.ois certainlY one of the most valuable
. gravhlc works. Price, $1.00. Sold at tllis "This
boqks for the money we have recently Bflsn.
office.
It 1s a large, ftnelv-orlnted, well-bound book
of 700 va.ges, with numerous illustrations and
JUST OUT!
contains information and vBluable recioes
ad(l.oted to almost e'l'er,y trade. oocuvat.ion. or
vrofession. In tlie household, office, faetory
AND
mill, or shop, it will be of the ~:rea test service'
Its vast amount of useful matter is made avail~
able by a complete and aomvrehenslve index
by which anything in the book oan be easily
BY WM.HOGAN,
and
quickly found. Millers. millwrights me.TwentY-five yeaJ:s Confessing Priest. A verY eh~~<nlos.
farmers, enllineers. lumber dea'lers
interastlng work. 220 page,;;, Par>~>r 60 cents. stock raiser;s,
In faot, any one will find it~
Oloth, 75 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
b.ook which. ouoe po~sPssed he would not
--~----- 141 El2:ht.b ..t .._NAw Yorlr_._ willingly t>art with" (Leffel's illustrated Milling anrl Meohanioal N<>ws). Price, $2,50. vost
val d. For sale at Lhls offioe.

PLAIN HOME T.AL:K

Medical Common Sense.

PHONIC SHORTHAND,

AURICULAR CONFESSION
Popish Nunneries.

BEYOND THE VEIL

A vel'y neat and entertaining volume; giving
beautiful descri);otions of life. ocou[)ations,
etc.. In the Svirlt World. Dictated by the
Sl'h·lt of Percy B. Randolvh. throu~rh the mAdiumshlp of Mrs. Francis H. McDougal and Mrs.
Luna Hutohlnson of Californtah With a steelpbtte en~rraving of Dr. RandolD • ·
PriM $1,60, post-vatd by mall.
D. M. BENNETT
. 141 Eighth, St., N. Y,

l.lRti~&~1tTNC
~~!'VR p. 25
CTs.

A certain cure for Headache Constipation,
Piles, Stomach, Liver or Kldne'!' Diseases.
. 91rcul.ar.a sent free to ·all Liberals. Here is a Weakness, &c. 26 cents per bottle. Ineurablechanoe to stir uv the turll'id pooLof sluggish cases solicited and· cured or money refunded.
orthodox dogmas, Press our opponents Into The same ingredients vut np Jn vowders to be
i.olnt · dlscussioJi:. .Address
eant bY mall. SamPle bottle, clroular, and ll6t6
W. F. JAMIESON
A:dvlce-Frec, tl96 Br~ome Sl., ~. Y
Bt.tllll:IIOc· Kansas Oity., Moi

S:PRINGFIELD HYGEIAN HOME.
That otherA may know more of what we are
trying to do, I will simply state that during the
three Years we have been here nearly 1,~>00 versons have been successfully treated by us for
a great variety of diseases both acute and
chronic including Fever and Ague,' Congestive
Chillsf ihsvepsla. Liver ComPlaint. Neuralgia,
Femate diseases, Insanity Consumvtlon, Iti·
ftammatoryRheumatism, White Swellings, Paralysis, etc. But. one death occurred In all that
number, and every one benefited or permanently cured where the laws of life were strictly
adhered to. With a fair trial, where cure Is
possible, we may F!afely promise good health to
all. Please. state definitely the nature and Drobable cause of your disease. Wilen contraeted,
age, amount' of drugs taken, eto., and we will
give you an honest reply as to the probabilitY of
reoovery.
For circular and other Information. l)leaee
address J. J:i. LYoN. M.D., BPrlngfield. Mo., Box
~4,1,

.

.

.,t.

The distinguished physician for ali PBlVATE

OJIRONIO and SEXUAL DISEAJ;EB, is Without any
excevtion the greatest living vractitioner of

the age. The tbouAands of cures he is performillg annually substantiate thiR fact. He
h as patients in every State of the Union and
in 'the British Provincss. Every reader of this
who bas any affection of th" Head, Th1•oat,
Lunos, HPart, Stomach, Li1Jer, KidnelJS. Bladder
. Bowels, Womb, Genital Oraans, Rheumatic or
Neuralgic DWf:culties, or Eruptions of the Skin,
Blood Im.i)urtties, Tumors, Cancers, or any Ner-.
v.<n£8 Affections or ])iseases of the Eve or Ear,
are invited to write to Dr. Fellows. whose
charg11s are· extremely low. so that those in
most humble circumstances in life can avail
themselves of his valuable services. The Doctor's erowning medical a0hievement has been
In the discoverY of an ExTE'BNA.L or Ou:rSIDE
APPLICATION for the vermanent cure of SpJmMATOBBH<EA and IMPOTENCY, as the result of
self-abuse In youth and sexual excesses in mature l(ears; and other causes. producing some
or tbe following effeets: ·NIIT'VOUS'liess, 1:/etninal
J])mission.q (nieht emls~lons by dreams) Dimness of Bioht Defective llfMW71J, Pkys~oal Decal/.
Pimples on ..11·ace. A.vet·s·ion to ,<,ocietv of Females,
Confusion of Ideas. Loss of Sexual Powers, etc..
rendering marriage imvroper Or· unhaDJ.l'f,
Dr. Fellows has vresoribed his EXTERNAL BElli·
EDY for 1,100 oasas without a failure to cure in
a single case, and some of them were In a terribly ~hattered condition: had· been in the lnsane ASl!lums, manY had Ji'a1linr1 8ickn~ss-Fits;
others on the verge of ConsurrtllUon. while
others again had beeome Foolish and hardl:v
able to take care of themselves.
·
,
Address. with stamv, Vineland. New Jersey,
where Dr.H. P.Fellows is permanently Iooated,
and obtain his PRIVATE and Olher 0IBOULABS,
with cures swonN TO, which is Irrefutable testtmonY to the Doctor's unvrecedented success In
treating all the diseases here named. TEBMS
EX:I:BEMELY LOW IN ALL OA.SES, WBI'IE YOUB
ADDRESS l'LA.INLY,

Positive ~hinker,
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Advocates Posi.tive Ph'i~osophy ant:l
the Beligion of. Humanity,
One Year, •t,aO; Six Mont~!!.~ ct:~pts; Tb,re"
Months, 40 cents; five to oue Post.-office,$6.00;
ten and one to gettar-ut> of Olub, flo.oo. Issued
weekly after the tlr~t three numbers. Suhecrlbefs will be entitled to the full number,
Send llve nts for ooDY and olroular.
~
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· Truth
~nd fll'ndj~
I
:==============·No,

9Jems of g[hought.

Seeker· Tracts.

. f}Jdtls

1

A MASK of gold hides all deformities.-.D ecke1·

FRIEND-A Quaker. ·
·
I
Too MU.oll heed is loss.
I AM sorry to see how_ sinall a· piece of religion
will make 8 cloak.- Waller.
'
A e>nouN'J> hog-A sausage.
1
R~PE~TANCE clothes. i~ grass and. flowers the ' "A WANT of the age"-Hair.
grave in whloh the past is 1aid.-Ste1'lina.
' · A LION's akin is never chea!l.
' No BEPnoAOll is. like that we Cllothe In a I MINT'S meat-Gold and silver.
smile ·and present with a bow;-Lytton.
CLEAR we.ther-1\Iutton chops.
OuB greatest glory consists not In never fall·
A KNEADY Individual-A baker.
In g. but in rising every Ume we fall.- Goldsmith.
MATTERS of interest-Coupons,
1
REPUTATION.is what men and women think of _HABD tp beat~he spring carvet.
us. Character is what God and angels know of
us.-Thomas Paine.
BJ;;JIIND tim61-the back of.a clo.c:k.
WllEN man seized the loadstone of science.
FAMILY jars are often caused by jugs.
the loadstar of SUDerst~tlon vanished in the
ONE frog is sufficient to malwe a spring,
clouds.- W. R . .Al(ler.
TBERE is a'' Ring in the New" silver dollar.
.
~
TllEI purest tre~tosure mortal times alford is
TBE fashionable new colo'!: in_ eats is yeller,
spotless reputation: that away, men are but
T:aE early bud catches the frost.-Non:istown
gilded loam or painted clay.-Shakspere.
Heralcl. .

1
'

WHEN is a prtsoner like a gun? When he is
discharged.
A MUFF-A thing that holds a. lady's hand
withoutsQueezing it.
ALMOST anybody oan send a boy on an errand,
but only the wealthy have leisure to spare to
walt for him to get ba<'k.
PAsBE~GER·(in a hurry),-" Is this train punctual?" Porter-" 'Yes. sir; generally a quarter
of an hour late to a minute."
ScHooL mistress-" Now. what are the Drincipal things we get out of the earth?" Youthful
angler (confidently)-" Worms."

I BELIEVE that remorse Is the least active of all
a man's moral senses. We' grieve at being found
out, and at the idea of shame .or vunishment,
but the mere !'>ense of wrong makes very few
peovle unkappy in Vanity Falr.-Thackerav.
TnuE religion Is always mild, vropit!ous, and
humble; plays not ttie tyrant. vlants no faith
in blood, nor bears destruotion on her chariotwheels; but stoops to vollsh, succor, and redress. and builds her· grandeur on the public
good.-.Miller.
I llAVE heard a good story of Chades Fox.
When his house was on fire, he found all etfortfil
to save It useless, and being a. good draughtsman. he went up to the next hill to make a drawing of the fire-the best instance o! philosophy
I ever heard of.-Southey,
BE stirring as the time. be fire with fire,
threaten the threatener, and out-face the brow
of bragging horror; so shall inferior eyes, that
borrow their .behavior !rom the great, gtow
great by your example and vut on the dauntless
spirit ol resolution.-Shakspere.
TRU~ resignation, which always brings with
it the conlldeWJe that unchangeable goodness

EvER'l': duty brings Its peculiar delight, every
denial Its apDrovriate comvensation. even
thought.its recomvense. every love its elysium.
every cross its crown: pay goes with perform·
ance as effect with cause. Meanness overreaches
Itself; vloe vitiates whoever lnd ulges In It; the
wicked wrong their own E;ouls; generosity
greatens·; virtue exalts i chQl'ity transfiures;
and holiness Is the essence of angalhood,Mildmav.
ALL the ends of human felicity are secure
without revenge,,for without it we are permit·
ted to restore ourselves; and therefore It is
against natural reason to do an evil that no
. waY eo-operates the Drover and.· perfective end
.of human nature. And he is a miserable verson whose good is the evil of his neighbor; and
he that. revenges In many cases does worse than
he that did the inju;ry; in all cases as bad.Jeremy Tavlar.
IF there was no death, no decay in man before
the fall, what need had Adam tp eat of the fruits
of the garden? We eat and sleeD to replenish
and recuverate. to renew what ls lost, wasted,
er dead; therefore Adam could not have been
ftesh and blood like ourselves. illnce there was
no death In him. and consequently he could
never have experienced hunger. want, or vain
as these are but forerunners of decay and
death.-Elmina.D. Slrmker,
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ScANDALOUS remark by the Oin.cinnatl Break· ~: f)f;~~il~~i1~ :~ EI~~t01i'i'ed
11
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JoliN LoVE, of Missouri, worked all summer !7,
for a farmer-well, the savings banks were set- !8, "l<',.;:;..;fhA·nulnt.
ting a bad exam vie, and Love's labor was lost. 49.
EA.BLl': to bed and early to rise makes a man :~:
healthy, wealthy, and wise; but early to r:ves 52. 1!/;~'~~~e,;.~~
and tardy to bed makes a man's nose turn car· 5L
2
1&{.
dina! red.
~
T:a:K letter was to his mother: •' DEAR MA: 55.
8
Send me a clean pair of sooks and something
to eat; also a clean handkerchief and some!i~~~1~i~~11~1~<Jlb.ar;acter. Underwood,.~
thing to· eat."
58, !'r'_QJl·llJlCle"J.
~
~
"WHAT made you steal that waterDroof ~~~.
cloak?" demanded the judge. The culDrit 60.
~
whisveood: "I was trying to lay UI1 something
5
for a rainy day,''
1o
s
A YOUNG lady was undedded whether to ac- 63.
eept the addresses of James or John. James 61•
2
gave her a sealskin sacque, and she immediate- 66.
2. Bev. Theolog.lcus. D.D. 2
H. B. Brown,
5
ly gave the sack to John.
66.
Leaflets No, 2.
5
61 • .,.......,..,..,_-!,.1.
LITTLE Ned asked his father. the other even~ 68 ......., ..... "-··~-·~
and Mine.· Susan
2
ing, who made the moon. "God," answered
2
D.Slenker.
the father. "Yes." said Ned, "I can see the 611.
s
J.S. Lyon.
70.
marks of his dirty fingers.
a
C. A. Oodman.
'71,
BANKEBS generally roll their hard money In 72. »'-'·"'"'"''~• ~~lsh.acl[, and Abed-nego, D. ll
vavers, and !llake it look like so many svools. 73. l''OUn•C.a~~O~lB,
s
2
We rolled our hard money up the other day, 74.
10
and it looked llke a button.
-7~.
75.
a
.FOND FATHEB-Well. my son, how do yon like
1
collelle? Alma Mater has turned out some great 7'1.
~
men." Young hope!ul (just expelled)-"Yes, 78. UDirH>oiJ:L"".
sir; she has turned me out."
.
179•
2
" Row DoEs the new cow answer?" asked one so.
11
man of another, who had recently ItUrchased 81
John
1
an animal. "I really can't say,'' he: replied,
'
2
for I've never asked her any questions."
82. unns~<I~m
83
a
AN enthusiastic Indiana editor wrote," The
'
battle is now ol)ened ;"but, alas! the intelligent 84.
ll
compositor spelt battle with an "o," and his
10
readers say they have susDected it all along,
~~:
ll
SPIUNG TllOUGHTs,-Mary (reading from Ten- 87. Freet.nougJnt

gt

:i:

~~~esm::; t~=~~n~~=di!~~~~~~~u:~ee~;n~u~~~ fi~~~f;: t:!~st~~ st~~i::h~s Y~t~~v:.~n~a;~~ea_:

to some benefit, casts Q grave but tranq~llllght
(rver the prospect of even a toilsome and
troubled llfe.-Humbolat.
·
PAIN and vleasure. good and evil, aome to us
lrom unex11ected sources. It is not there where
we have gathered uv our brightest hopes that
the dawn of happiness bJ.;eaks. It is not there
where we have glanced our eye with aff·right
that we find the deadliest gloom, What should
thfs teaoh us? To bow to the great and only
souroe of light, and live humbly and with conllding resignation.- Goethe.

1

12.

1

RESENTMENT is, in every stage of the vasslon,
vainful, but it is not disagreeable unless in
excess; 1)ity is always valnful, yet always
agreeable; vanity, on the contrary, is always
· :vleasant, yet always dlsagreeable,-Ho.me.

10
G
~
G

0

fast Table-" The phonograph wtll vrobablybe !\!,

called· she.' because It reD eats everything."

i!

2.
8,
i. ~r·~1mei\t
5,
ne•r~<lAIH.
6, S,,ULU.I,.l~UIUO,_
7,
Ul''t:)<O<.U11,
8.
9,
lO,

I

NoTHING exposes religion more to the ·revroach of its enemies than the worldliness and
hard-heartedness oLthe professors of it.-Mat·
thew He1wy.
SUFFERING becomes beautiful when any one
bears great calamities with cherfulness. not
through insensibility, but through greatness
of mind.-.Aristotle,.
TllE severest punishment of any injury is the
consciousness of havin~r done It; and no one
but the guilty knows the withering pains of repentanoe.-Hosea Ballou.
A PAIR revutation is a plant. delicate in its
nature, and by no means rapid in its growth.
It will not shoot up ln a night. like the gourd
of the prophet; but, like that gourd. it ma.y perish in a nlght.-TavZor,
·
SeiENCE oorrects the old creeds .. sweeDs away'
with ever.y new Derce!ltion. our infantile catechisms, and uecessitates a faith commensurate
with the grander orbits and universal laws
which It discloses.-Emcrson.
TnE faith that does·not throw a warmth as of
summer around the srmvathles and charities
of the heart. and drop Invigorations like showers upon the conscience and the will. is as false
as It Is unsatlsfying.-Pau! Potter,

Di;SCilL't~i11~'~rJ:Dtl&Jl,

RADICAL BOOKS.

" Yes; and he might have said a maiden's too."
"WllY didn't you DUt on a clean collar .before
you left home?" called out an impertinent
young fop to an omnibus driver. "'Oause your
mother hadn't sent home my washlng,"was the
extinguishing reDlY.
· NEw TO HIM.-The other day the professor of
German asked an unregenerateiuniorwhatthe
gender of a certain noun was. The junior
uulckly replied," I think it Is neuter. sir; at
any rate, it is neu-ter me."
'
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"Dolls your sister Aunie .ever say anything
about me, sissy?" asked an anxious lover of a
little girl. "Yes.'' was the reply;" she said If
you had rockers on your shoes they would
make a nice cradle for my doll."
SB:E CouLDN'T Do IT.-It must have be_en a
Western school where the mistress told one of
her big girls to" decline love." The bl~t girl
replied," Decline love, Miss Jones? Not me;
I'd as soon think of declining marriage."
IN San Francisco a Chinaman became the
father of an AmericQn-born son. and as he
danced about. swinging his t>brtall. he said:
"Me Melican man, all same old G!antee. Me
heap Washington. Me ligatniug-lod agent. Go
'way. Whoovee."
"JollN,"sald a poverty-str!Clken man to his
son." I've made my will to-day." "Ah," reDlied John." you were liberal to me, no doubt."
"Yes. John, I came down handsomt~. I've
willed you the whole State of bl"ew York to make
a living in, with the Drivilege of going else·
where if you can do better."
ADVERTISING is a good thing, but when a.
vrominent grocer recently carried to a funeral
an umbrella on which was valnted consDicuou..!ythe business of the house. and held it over
the clergyman's head while he read the vrayers. the bystanders thought he was running
the thing into the ground,
ordereil as desired.
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enty-ftve per cant in the ninth or last year. The
too frequent custom in Germanv· of forolng
lads to study during the evenings with insuftl.cient llght, ln. ill-ventilated rooms, is undoubtedly the. main cause of this widespread evil.
WHILE Josevh Cook wa.s lecturing on marriage in Boston the other night, he quoted from
a newlrvublisbed work defendine polygamY.
and, closlne I!, h'e threw It ut10n a chair next to
that occupied by Bronson Alcot. Mr. Alcot
thrust the book uvon the floor with a slaw, and
Mr. Cook added to the sensational episode by
placing his.foot upon the volume, and decla.r~
lng it fit onlY to be thus degraded.
THE hoax of the Ca.rdilf Giant, acaordlng to
the PopularSmence Monthlu. was the outgrowth
of a heated a.reument between George Hull. a.
Bine:hamton tobaacoaist, and Rev. Mr. Turle
·regarding the former existenae of giants. The
clargl'ma.n argued tha.t the Bible gave aftl.rmatlve proof. Eiuil retorted that 1>eople were gllllible about anything in support of which Scripture could be quoted. and that ide·a suggested
the fraud that subsequently became notorious,

{

SCIENCE HALL, 14-l 8th St.,}
NEAR BROADWAY.

$ 3 per Vear.
-"1

people, was. invited to preach a flecond time.
and then a third. After lli~ third Sunday of
service he asked .the committee If it was probable that he would be agked a.~ain. They told
WIDOW V.&.N CoTT Is reviving the Clevelandhim they could not tell. "Th~n." said he." I
lllABTIN MoB.oi.N, of Covington, Ky., challenges
guess I will have to keep on cand!Jatlng some- ers.
any one to compete with him in fasting.
where else. This Is tl1e sevents--fir<ot time I
THOMAS WINA.NS, the millionaire inventor, of
Brain, a journal of neurology, is to be pubhave preached as a candiJate. and I'm gsttlng Baltimore, Is dead.
·
llllhed qututerly by MacMllla.n &. Oo. ol London,
used to it."
WILLUM CuLLEN BaY..I.NT Is failing rapidly,
A THREE-"X.EA.R old girl
almost fatally
TEE Rev. Leonard WoolseY. Bacon bas been and Is not exvected to recover.
beaten in the Loulsvi:le Baptist Orphan's
severely handling thfl managem~n$ of st>me of
Home.
THE Rat~ld Transit trains on the elevated
the so-call!\d Benevolent Sc.ele'ctes; e~peclally
THEBE is vroor that Hathaway, the Fall River
of those which have recently b"en holdlnl! t~elr railroad Jn this citY are running.
thief, commenced his defaleations on the day
THE Senate has voted to make the standard of
anniversaries. He sr,y, that. their vlalJ of •ll'l::>tu·
after he was elected TreB.~>urer of the mills.
ization is such that the society Is vrncticall,- the army twenty-five t-housand men.
non-existent, as it never meeta anfl UAVer act~>.
A TEx.i.a clergyman preached a severe serA. YOUNG oleri!'Yma.n became Braving maniac
The oftl.oers of the society are a olo:so C,)l p )ra- while vreachlna recenllr In this city,
mon against horse-racing, and before he was
tion, and irres:ponslble to publ!c sentimf·nt,
through three of the tour deacons had quit the
Two thousand Rns~!nn and Mormon emiexcevt as they work on that sentiment by tb~
house.
vreparat!on of a. fulsome official report ~ettlng lltanls arrived In this city last week.
THE Socialistic. 11ress of Germany boasts no
forth their good deeds. He says that there is so
les~:~ than seventY-five publications. with 135,000
HALF thl> buslne~s t>Ortion o! Rr,ck Bill, S, C..
little voting done by the members of these has been destroyed by fire, L'lss $100,000.
subscribers-an Increase of eighteen in the numsocieties
that
the
boards
or
ea.ch
reallY
manage
ber of the papers since last year.
THm Empress of ll't•~la {q eerlously !II, and
the whole thing. and thus perpetuate them·
· A P:BETTY schoolmistress in Malden, .Mass.~
selves in office, and that by skillful manitmla- the CzH is ,.ppr~h<Ja> ivOJ of assnssln atlon,
kePt a. boy fifteen minutes after school as a
THE n,,publlcao S•atol llckel. bas been elected
IN a communication to the Academy of Sci- tlon a handful of donors Might come to an
punishment. and when the time was 11-P he ences, St. Petersburg, Mr. Magnus Nyren, ·of election. and possess themselves of the whole in Oreo::on. Tile L· .gls!<.t'.lr~ !1 D<>mccratlc.
asked her if she couldn't make it half an hour. the Observatory, Pulkowa. states tha.t the great concern.
SuNsHINi: and shower havi' been struggllna:
REMEMaEil THE S.oi.BB.oi.TH D.o~.Y.-The Scotch are for-the mastery here of lata. 8!wwer is a little
"ALL fiesh is grass." rema.rked a drY preach- earthciuake on the coast of South America, Jn
er, in the midst of a wearisome discourst'1 May of last year, was percevtible at Pulkowa, an exceedingly :pious p"eoole, as every one ahead.
"Then I guess you're hay," half-audibly ob- by a .tremor of the instrument with which he knovs; but I never oroperly understood the
THE Phtlad~lph!a So~lnJists were lately
served a sleePY fellow in one of th~ wall Pews. was observing the oassage of a star; that the deoth and practical character of their unco'
tremor continued sufficiently long to be satls- euldness until a recent visit to the Land of refuFt>d !he use of a hall lu that city by order
TH& Po:pe has asked the European govern- ·factorllY ·verified, and tl1at there was no dis- Lorne. TO oblige a bibulous friend,! overcame Ofthd lllaYoJ·.
menta to protect the rights of Boman Catholics turbance in the neighborhood by which it could my scruvles, and entered a PUblic house one
THE lar~:e FODV t110:ory or Cc~lgatt> & Co .. in
in Turkey. Now is the time for the Eurovean have been occasioned.
·
Saturday aftetnoon. On" looking around I was J~rstlv Cltr, N.J .. has been uestroretl b:v fire.
a:overnments to.request the pope to protect the
much
struak
with
the
unusual
spectacle
o!
sevLos~
!300,000, •
THE recent attempt of Prof. Hughes, in Lonrights of Protestants in. Spain.
era! illuminated cards· hung from various
don, to esta.blish his claim as the discoverer of colgns
of vantage, each bearing the Injunction,
TnE: Con. rnuniRts of .D~a M<>ines Pl'eflict a
T:HE sun-moving Jasper is laid iiom.Dietely in the microPhone, has drawn fron Mr. Edison the
the shade b:v the Rev. Moses BoYies, of .Evans- exposure o! the Profe~sor's pretensions which "Remember the Sll.bba.th day." I admirlngl' strlile on nil the rdllroadll of the United S att>e
ville,. Ind., who is lecturing on tl1e records of avt>eared in the Sun. Mr. Edison says that the contemPlated the fat, jolly, and vrosPerouF, yet at noon Oll.Juue 17;h.
JlETI\EEN two and three Luudrfld n.ln<~rs wE're
the .A.frican race, whom he holds were the orig- so-called wonderful· microphone, that trans- evidentlY religious vrovrietor, until my friend
inators of all civilization. science, and art; and; mits a sound as llgbt as the step of a Jiy, is drew my attention to the number of bottles that k tt.ed bl' au f"XPloslon In the coal mines at H<·.Yof course, he proves lt by ~he Bible.
nothing but a very delicate telephone; that the were beJng filled and taken away by serloue- dock a lol\V dars sine...
looking .Scotch of both sexes; and then the
THE: diBeharg~d ~>mvl >Teee of the P&nnsylBosToN has a new religious i"dea. An im- essential pdnciple o! the miorophone was true meaning of this Scrfptural admonition va..Jia Ra.ilroad at Pl:tebun: are riotina. 'l'hey
mense non-denominational church is to be vatented by him over six months ago in En- fiashed upon me-the pot-bouse was closed on demand brdi.tl. or "I'IOrk.
built, It is to be oPen to till. and free from sec· gland, so tha.t Prof. Hughes might have discov- Sundays.-iruth.
·
tarianlsw. The cost will be S20o,ooo, which ered the micro])hune in the Patent Officer .Mt.
AT a recent socialistic meeting in Gern··anl•,
Twa brtJther!l. named AndrewP, stc.rttld for
Edison
also
shows
that
Prof.
Preece,
to
whom
·amount is to be raised by $500 subscrivtions.
Prof. Huahes exoressed hie acknowledgments a workingman's wife used the following p'aln E:ll'ope a f~w <I" yr. all' :I In ll. sall b-)at Lineteen
IF a. man is to be bavtized it ought to be done for aid, has long been in possession ol a tele- and truthfJ.I.l language: "We are ])reucbOJ<l to iljet-lu length and •Jx feet bllam.
thoroughly. The other day a convert was im- phone, and In June and J ub last was shown all about our 'beloved Fatherland. Where 1~ it?
F. VE n"'Jtrre~ weN lynched uy a. ])artY of wl:lite
mersed, and when he went. home he took with the wonders of Menlo Park laboratory.
Has a workingman a Fatherland that LHl dan m~n in BMOU Sa,·IL, La .. a few d.. ys ago. They
him the minister's pocketbook. If he had been
love? The workingman's Fatherland is wher~ bad att:Jmt-ted to kill a white man, ·
LoBD RoSEBEB"l': ])resided1ately at the annual he aan get bread; and there is many a workingheld under water for half an hour this accident
ON account ol the lonj;t-contlnued strikes in
meeting of the Sundar Society, Which advocates man in Germany whv c.. n find no bread. This
would never have occurred.
the opening of the national museums and pia- Is true or other countries also 1 and the Father- Eng-land, English cotton-mill owners a.re a.r"Bs: a good boy and don't break your moth- ture galleries on ~ndas. Two centuries ago, land of the workingman is the wide world. ranging to get overatlves from this counti'Y.
er's heart, for then you will be an orphan in an he said, the Puritans found a SundaY where.
THE Catholics and Orangemen in Montreal
asylum, where you would have to listen to a after church, innoaent reereatlon WI'IB allowed, The working veo.ple of the whole world are a
couple of sermons on Sunday. and two or three With the best intentions In the world, they took familY of brothers and sisters; let us working- have had another riot. The oolice a.nd a. troop
during the week," said his mother, and that away everYthing but the church. to which. mod- women take care. above all, that our childrtln of cavalry finally quiet,ed them after woundln8:
are not sent to make war and to kill the chil- several.
boy has been a:ood ever sin<Je.
·
ern civilization has added the tap-room. Lord dren of our sisters. We are prea.ohed to, also,
CoNvEN1:IONS of the National Greenback pa.rty
IT see~s to be settled that Bishop McOoskry,'. RoseberY further said that the Puritans had about reliltlon; but what hae the workingman
of Michigan. was guiltY of the' lidentioueness left first the inheritance of the morals of the to do with religion? Has the good God In have be~u held ln. New York, Maine, and Mlchwith which he was eharged.. He has resigned Re~toration, and wbat has been far more per- whom w·e have trusted so long ever done ariy- lgll.ll, The New York Oopvention opposes
"
his bishopric, and will seek obscurity in Eu- manent and abiding, the great inheritance of thing Cor us·? The Ohristian religion has e:JC· Chinese and convlct labor.
roPe, Eie belongs to a. Church which does not cant. This is what the members of the Sunda:v isted for nineteen centuries, and how much
THE Pore has turned his infallible attention
sustain the doctrines of Beecher.
· SocieiY have to fight against. They would not better ofl' are we for it? Working women, let towards Soolallsm. He has .issued instructions
SAMUEL A.)lGIE:B CEAOE and George T. Hath· close the vublic houses on Sunday, but tl1ey us turn our backs upon rellgioa and insist that to the German clergy to use aU the means in
away, the Fall River defa.ultera, have been in- would open the ·national museums and art gal- our children at school shall no longer learn it. their vower to supPress it.
Let us demand that they shall learn true sciTEN thousand persons were killed by the
dicted. It rema.lns to be seen whether justice, leries, which are the people's own property.
great tornado In Oanton. Cl1ina, last APril.
once so sternly impa.l'tial in Massachusetts, Js - A dUBIOUS phenomenon, saYs a. French scien- ence and moralitr.''
ready to mete out their deserts to thieves who tUlojournal, has been observed at Vernon, in
ALL the New York pavers (with one excep- Tbus God vrevents ov.,r-oopulation by cru~ll:v
have stolen their millloils, and wrecked scores France. Five or six Years ago lightning struck tlon) tl;link the Silver law was a verY vicious klllinll' off the overplus when fully grown.
of industrious families.
a garden planted with gooseberrY bushes and thing, and that it ought to have done a area.t ToaNADoEs and hailstorms have been making
M:a, EDISON's latest invention! is· "the Tele- cherry trees, making a. deep hole, the orifice o! deal of harm before this time; and, although havoc in mltnY parts of the South, Several
scooophone," or Me~taohona. It is a.n ear-trum- which was not above a. yard in diameter. Sub- they aannot see that It bas doue any harm. theY veovle havo been killed, and mueh property
phet, by the use of Which ordinar:v conversa- sequently everything died round about. The ·still regard it as a very uncanny soectre. The destroyed. Haiieton~s wei2hing three pound.a
tion llas been hear.d a mile ofl', and shouting at death circle enlarged year by year; until It Is Tribune expresses its surprise to aee that gold each tell like raln.
a distance of two miles. Deaf pereons may now about eiaht yards in diametel", and has Is cominJO into th!s countrY; that, whereas, in
THE Indiaas .. re makii!g It livelY for the setlikewise go to. the theatre with the telescovo- just reached a cherry tree planted twelve years June of last year, the n·et ooxports of specie
. vlione and hear th~ slightest whisPers on the ago, which has died Hke the.reet. Thell:oose· amounted to tu,S71,262, and in M"Y to $12,956,550, tiELrc; in sout11ern Idaho. Several of the farmers
berry bushes whioh were replanted on the spot Yet in the aix weeks ending June sth, tlils :vea~r. and >-tockra!sers in tlJat section have been
stal(e.
there has been exported from New York as killed, and much d the stock run ofl'. Fears of
b a. churah festival in Newbury, Mo .. meals died in two years. The cause of the evil was much silver as gold and imvorkd four timea as a gimeral Inc ian war are entertained.
were sold at a dollar a.vie·ce at two long tables. evidently the llahtnlng, but it is difficult to exMns. r.J.o~.uv E. Lot: D. whose mysterious dieapA fine rel<)ast was served at one te.ble by negro vlain why its morbid action continues, and much gold as there has bel'n exoorted. From
waiters, while at the other exceedingly plain sterility gains atround. The lightninll DossiblY this net import of over a rul!ll·m a 1veek in go!.! t'<'U.' auctl e .. me time BII'O caused ~o rnucl1 a[lp t'e•
generated
in
the
soil
ohemieal
coml)ounds
init a.rguesprosveritr, and tbi'-'ks tht>t the credit henslon umoJ•g her r.-Iend~:~, has returned fO
fare was disPensed bY the 11rettieet a:irls in the
of the country is improvlng;u.nd that gold will Bo~ton, and Is uow married tCi a youog, handvillage. The choice was ·a:hard one to make, jurious to vegetation, or .~urned,the humus.
and-the eaters were about evenlY divided. The
A OONGBE{IATION.ol.lo church in Connecticut,r..ot still further fall. Tbis res ·,,Jt Is so different some, and well-to-do merchant of that oily,
Crow its predtcti·n,, which were, that If .the
:pastor ate plain food." · .
. tar east o1 New Haven, is sutrerlng for the want Silver
bill vassed ,.·(>IJ would n-~e tbe countrY ' TEE Emperor o! Germany is slowlY recoverT:!l:E alarmine' "rapidity with. wlilch !!hort- of a.cpastor,. "but is !lXtleedingly diftl.cult. to and dse to "abont 111," t11at 1he Ttibune, wb lch log from his wounds. His would·be assassin
sia:htedness is increasing among Germall: stli· vlease.". The salarY was $1,000, but has been is gener:ally a.ble and Ctlndld, IJU~ht c. ow _rub- is dying. The German authorities consider the
dents formed the -aubjecff of a 1•ecent ·debate in rodu<ied· to ssoo.. For over a year this churcb licly to confess Its mistake. and declare wbatls shooting of the Emperor as the result of sooialthe G~rman Parl.itl.ment. From ~.jxtendedobser~ has been engaited In the business of hearing verfectly well known, that the r·o:~monetlz:i.llon is tic plots, a.nd are suppressing all socialist
vations made in the Gymnasia, it apJ;>eo.rs that eandida.tes..-and .has had a. grea.t varietY, prln- of silver was a 'nat~oual beneJlt and blessing.- meetlna-s and publlcatJonll and arresting the
the number of the sJiortsighted increase• from . civally of Young men. One of these young men,
h.ic.
leadina Socialists.
11
wenty-three per cent in the first yel!>l' to sev-. not exactly pleasing nor yet displeasine the-
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§vents of the
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pet theories and likings acknol~1ec}ged, talked abodt, :for ~{~Y ee!lts;" ehowi.ng that fear, not principle, was the
and accepted as dear a?d precw~s ~ruths .. .'fhen ·he i·~?tnre~ pg.~er of actwn backed up by the poor 1IlO.n'a
.;::====-__ wrote me _such charmmg descnpt10ns of his walks Ifriend. W1th horns and hoofs, endless fire and brimstone,
~bout the c.ity, visits t? places .of interest, 1!-Ud di~h- how much further are the ideas of sue~ men o.dv~nced
The Darwins.
1
mg them With sharp,, piquant h1ts at the mythologws Ibeyond the .fourteenth centuryJ Truly 1gnorance IS the
-BY EL:r.J:lNA D. SLENKER.of. the ag~ and their ad;r~c~tes. .And I so much I mother of bhnd devotion.
· ..
.
- CHAPTER IX.-CoNTiNUED. ·
" Are you sure, l\Iyra, your friends would be will- enJoyed h1s talks and cntlmsms on the books he 1
read, many of which he fOI·warded to me, and I read
s...:...nc.i
Ji."' o/Jr'
ing for me to hear the letters?" said Edith.
~--~
"' u.
1-114' ~ a
" {)f course they would, you conscientious, scru- them with a double pleasure because of the penciled
pulous old goose you~ Rose isn't one of the pi:-q.dish, passages marked especially for me. Love is intensemock-modest sentimentalists ; she is plain, sensible, ly selfish, dear Emma, but it is a beautiful and ex- The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
and practical. Refined, true, and ladylike, but not quisite selfishness, that we all value and prize. You
BY l'ROF. Ell.l!!ST HAECKEL.
forever blushing, casting down her eyes, talking of will feel and realize this when you find that 'true
cHAPTER x.-CoNTrnuED.
her sensibility and all that.. She is a real woman all Christian' and lose your very identity in him. NorAll other attempts which have been made to arrive at a
over, and she has a heart overflowing with love, sym- man, as you know, is nearly thirty; bnt added years
pathy, and tenderness, and is not ashamed to let it have given him added knowledge and wisdom. He definite and logical determination of the idea of organic
be known either. She says the day has gone by has dived deeper, gone further, .and experienced -so "species" have, like the last, been utterly ft1tile, and led t.o
when all letters wound up with the formula, 'Don't much more than I have that he ·is a perfect mine of no results. Con"ilidering the nature of the case, it cannot be
show this to anybody for the world,' though it was treasnres, froni which I can daily and hourly draw a other~ise. The idea of species is just as truly a felative
only a simple statement of the health and condition wealth of precious information. I have seen other one and not absolute as is the ideo. of variety, genus, family,
of the weather. But just go on with your sewing, girls walking out with their lovers, talking lots of order, plass, etc. I have proved this in detail in the critiEdith, and listen while I read the letter ; ' and so nonsense, flirting and laughing, and living m~re cism of the idea of species in my "General )lorphology "
while her friend plied the busy needle, Myra read as common-place existences, and I hugged to myself (Gen. Morph, ii, 323-364). I will waste no mot·e time on
the knowledge that I was having an intellectual this· unsatisfactory discussion, and now only' add a fe\v
follows:
feast
with my love-d.rama that caused its pleasures words al;10ut the 1·ela_tion of 8Jiecies to 1tyb?·idiom, Formerly
" DE~R FRIEND NORMAN : I know you think it
has been a long time since I wrote you any to so much excel theirs that they seemed to stand it was regarded aR a dogma that two good species could
Tennessee news, but my eyes have been too weak only on the lowest round of the great ladder of the never produce hybrids which could reproduce themselves as
to allow of my reading or writing. However, this evolution of real" love and harmonious sympathy, such. Those who thus dogmatized almost always appealed
morning I received such a nice letter from your while I was mounting towards its very summit, and to the hybrids of o. horse and donkey, the mule and the
H.ose, that I drop you a line simply to inclose it, and felt as if I could stand upon the apex and spring off hinny, which, truly enough, are seldom able to reproduce
into the great boundless ocean. of love for all human- themselves. But the truth is that such unfruitful hybrids
I kno_w it will please you to read the appreciative
ity, and of admiration and good will for all my k,ind. are rare examples, and in the majority of cases hybrids of
words she has written about you. ' Do as you
Never, dear 'Emma, will you realize how much the two totally difl'erent species are fruitful and able to reprowould be done by' is sound advice, and in following heart is capable of .loving until you find your true du~e themselves. They can almost always fruitfully mix
it I send this to you. Rose will not care, for she is ideal-one whom you can worship more, far more with one or other of the parent species, and sometimes also
so soon intending to give you all of he1·self, she will than any person ever could adore mythical saint, among themselves.; and in this way completely new forms
not mind my forestalling her a bit by sending you angel, or deity, because this living, loving, breathing, can originate according to the laws of" mixed transmission
one more peep _into the secret chambers of her
real he will be an actual identity, and all your own. by inheritance."
heart's record. It might be too much for you to get You wondered if Norman and myself _would be as
HYBRIDISM PRODUCEs SPECIES.
her allat once, so.this will help divide the blessing! mutually pleased with each other, when we met, as
Thus,. in fact, hybridism is a source of tlte origin of new
If I were a man and Rose were not an Infidel, I should we had anticipated we should. Of course for a few llpeciea, distinct from the source we have hiterto considered
be tempted to try and cut you out, for I never saw hours we felt that natural reserve which people -natural selecti.en. I have already spoken occasionally of
a girl I liked half so well.'
under such circumstances would be apt to expe- these hyb1'id species (species hybridre), especially of the hare"The rest is of no importance," said 1\'Iyra, "so rience, but I was not at all disappointed in his appear- rabbit (Lepus Darwinii), which has arisen from the crossing
I'll let it go, and read dear, darling Rose's," and she ance. His grand, noble, and truly intellectual conn- of a male hare and a female rabbit; the goat-sheep (Capra
opened the inclosure and read :
tenance was far superior to its pictured semblance. ovina), which has arisen from the pairing of a he-goat and a
'~MY DEAR, DEAR FRIEND EMMA: You may think In a short time our embarassment wore off and we ewe; also the different species of thistles (Cirsium), bramit strange that I have written so little to yon about felt entirely at ease, and hardly realized that we had bles (Rubus), etc. It is possible that many wild species have
your old acquaintance, Mr. Norman Leonard, but I 80 lately met for the first time. As days passed by originated in this way, o.s even Linnreus assumed. At all
presume he has told you of our correspondence and we cemented the written love by bonds that can events, these hY.brid species, which can maintain and propmutual affection, and all that. I have been so busy never be broken while life lasts. I had fancied it a~ate themselves p.a well as pure species, prove that hybridthat I have neglected all my far-off friends in the impossible that I coul'd feel a deeper affection for ism cannot serve in any way to give o.n absolute definition
to the idea of species. letter line, £ave him; but I am going to give you
I h&cve already mentioned that the many vain attempts to
the whole story in a nut-shell, in answer to your him than I did while we were only correspondents ;
question as to how my romance comes on. You but love is a plant that is continually growing by define the idea of species theoretically have nothing whatremember our agreement, that last nice long talk we what it feeds upon. The capacity of the heart for ever to do with the practical distinction of species. The
had under the great walnut-tree beyond the factory, this feeling is boundless and immeasurable. But extensive pl'actical applicaiion.of the.idea of species, as it is
when we agreed that the one who married first was doubtless I am wearying you :with all this selfish carried out in. systematic zoology and botany, is very
to have the services of the other as bridesmaid on description of my feelings, so I will close by hoping instructive as furnishing an example of human -folly.
the important occasion, and you jokingly said you you will come and make good your promise, and Hitherto, by far the majority of zoologists and botanist~, in
should expect to see me in Tennessee in about a year thus give to me .one more drop of joy to fill up my distinguishing and describing the different forms of animals
Truly and and plants, have endeavored; above all things, to distinfrom that time, for you had got tired of single life, already overflowing cup of happiness.
lovingly
your
friend,
RosE
DARWIN."
guish accurately kindred forms as so. many "good species."
and were going to try and get the young preacher
"There!" said Myra, as she·concluded the read- However, it has been found scarcely possihle, in any
who was on the circuit, and .yho was such a charming of the letter ; "isn't that a good sample of love group, to make an accurate and consistent distinction of
ing singer; but you said there was little chance o~
and philoMophy well mixed together, and a:r'n't you such "genuine or good species." There are no two zoolo ..
my finding a congenial spirit, as Infidels were like
gists, no two botanists, who agree in all cases as to which
hens' teeth-very few and very rare-but if you did glad I brought it?"
"Yes, Myra, I am pleased to hear such beautiful of the nearly related forms of a. genus are good species, and
not get Rev. Mr. Souls, you could easily find some sentiments as oui' Rose has here written, and to know which are not. All authors have different views about
good Christian among all the church members of the there is such pure affection and true nobility in the them. ·In the genus Hieraoium, for example, one of the
pious little town. I thought, too, at that time, that world. It is always a gratification to know of what commonest genera of European plallts, llO less than three
the chances were all in your favor, and have been intimately concerns the happiness of those near and hundred spectee have been distinguished in Germany alone.
looking for the expected invitation from you telling dear to us, and therefore I am glad to have heard the The botanist Fries, however, only admits one hundred and
me to come on and fulfill my promise; but it seems letters read. I do hope Rose will be as happy as she six, Koch only :fifty-two, lls "good species," and others
I am to be the first to wear the honors of wifehood, anticipates. Life has bright and sunny hours, many, accept sca1cely -twenty. The differences in tlie species of
after all; and so I wish to claim your presence here very many of them, still storms and clouds must brambles (Rubus) are equally great. Where one botanist
on the 12th of September to congratulate me on come to all."
makes more than a hundred species, a second admits only
having a prize in. the matrimonial lottery such as
"Ye$, that is inevitable ; but I know Norman so about one-half of that number, a third only five or six, 01·
falls to very few who enter the lists. You cannot well that I am certain he will make one of the very even fewer apeciee. The birds of Germany have long beeri
dream, dear Enima, how' I have enjoyed correspond~ best of husbands. He is not one to promise lightly. very accurately known. Bechstein, in his careful "·Natural
ing with him. You know in all my Tennessee life I I mind a few lines he wrote at the clo"se of a letter History of German Birds,'' has distinguished 367 species, L.
never met a single Infidel, nor have I seen one since which he sent Rose, while I was- at his mother's. In Reichenbach 379, Meyer and Wolff 406, and Brehm, a clerI came here, save ourselves; and I began to think speaking of what he hoped for their future, he gyman learned in ornithology, ~Hatinguishes even more than
th_at if I waited for. Fortune to send one along, I said :
900 diff~rent species.
might be old and antiquated ere I saw that blessed
'·' ' I do not promise that our life,
Thua we see that here, and, in fact in every other domain
day. I have always thought a single life but half a
Shall know no shade of thought on brow;
of systematic,zoology and botany, the most arbitrary pro·
life, and an unnatural one at that, and, besides, I
For human life and mortal strife
ceedings prevail, and, from the nature of the case, must
prevail. For it is quite impossible accurately to distinguish·
Would mock the ffl.lsehood of such fl. vow.
must own to an almost undue fondness for the sociBut when tht'J cloacls of pain aud care
ety of the opposite sex. I have craved the eompany
Shall teach us we are not divine,
varieties and races from so· called "good species." Varieties
of men from a child; not that I think them better
My deepest sorrows thou shalt share,
are commencing species. The v.ario.bility or adaptability of
And I will strive to lighten thine.·
species, under the influence of the struggle for life, necessithan women, but because they are inore intelligent,
tates the continual and progressive sepo.ra~ion or differet!aWe love each other; but perchance,
taking them as a class; they have alway,;; had sution of varieties, and the perpetual delimitation of new forms.
The murmurs of dissent may rise,
perior opportunities, been put first and allowed the
Fierce words may chase the tender glance,
Whenever these are maintained throughout a number of
general control 'and 'say so,' until women have
And angry passions light our eyes;
.
But we will learn to check the frown,
generations by inheritR.nce, whilst the intermediate forma
grown to look up to them as almost gods. The day
die out, they form independent ''new species." The origin
To reason, rather than to blame.
is not far distant when this will be all changed and
The wisest have their fanlts to own,
of new species by division of labor, or separation, diverthe two beeome, in every respect, equals; and 'after
gence, or differentiation of varieties, is therefore a necea8ary
And you and I, Ro~e, have the same."'
that I think woman will gradually improve her ad"That is good philosophy, Myra, if they will only consequene6 of natural selecti'on.
·
vantages until she progresses on beyond man, and
THE .LAW OF PROGRESS;
leaves him to stand back as an inferior being; who keep to it, and we will hope and trnst they may." [TO BE CONTINUED.]
will look up to womanhood and motherhood as the
The aame kind of ·interest attaches to a second great law
crown and summit of all cultured, refined, and elewhich we deduce from natural selection, and which is, invated humanity.
THE following incident shows the dense ignorance and deed, closely connected with the law of Divergence, but in
"But I did not mean to mount my hobby, for you want of real principle .in the masses enslaved by ignorance no way identical with it ; .namely, the law of Prog1'd88 (pro·
already know well my ideas upon this subject, and I and priestcraft in Kansas~ Rect>ntly a prominent Freethinker gressus), or P6i'jecting (telois) {Gen ~1orph. ii, 257). This
have something of more interest to us personally to had o. dls<;ussion with a member of the Methodist Church. great and important law, like the law of diffel-entiation, had
talk about now. Those letters of Norman have been After stating his disbelief in an endless hell, the Methodist long been empirically established by palreontological expea rare intellectual feast to me. It was such a joy to took him by the hand, and, with tears in his eyes, said, rience, before Darwin's Theory of Selection gave us the key
!See my best thoughts echoed by another, and all my "Brother, if I believed as you do I would cut 1\ man's throat to the explanation of its cause. The most distinguished

llJadiral lfomance.

t:tt.
====================:::--:. _____.
un-d·.

at~e ~mt~
palreontologists have pointed out the law of progress as the
most general result of their investigations of fossil organ·
ISms. This has heen specially done by Broun, whose inves·
tigations on the laws of construction and t~e laws of the
development <?f organisms, although. little heedetf. are
excellent, and deserve most careful consideration. The
general_ results of the law of differentiation and the law of
proi!:ress at which Bronn arrived by a purely mechanical
hypothesis, and by exceedingly accurate, laborious, and
careful, investigations, are brilliant conll.rmations of the
truth of these two great laws which we deduce 8.8 necessary
inferences from the theory of selection.
The law of progress or of perfecting establishe~ the ex.
ceedingly important fact, on the ground of palreontological
experience, that in successive periods of this earth's history
a continual increase in the perfection of organic formations
has taken place. Since that inconceivably remote period in
which life on our planet began with the spontaneoaa generation of Monera, organisms of all groups, both collectively
as well as individually, have continually become more per·
fecUy and highly developed. The 'Steadily increasing
variety of living forms has always been accompanied by
progress in orgaJ1:ization. The lower the strata. of the earth
in which the remains of extinct animals and plants lie
buried-that is, the older the strata are, the more &imple
and imperfect are the. forma which they contain. This
applies to organisms collectively, as well as te every single
large or small gr<;>up of them, setling aside, of course, those
exceptions :which are due to the process of degeneration,
which we shall discuss hereafter.
As a confirmation of ~his law I shall mention only the
most important of all animal groups, the tribe of vertebrate
animals. The oldest. fossil remains of vertebrate animals
known to us belong to the lowest class, that of Fishes. Upon
these there followed later more perfect Amphibious animals,
then Reptiles, and lastly, at a much later period, the most
highly organized classes of vertebrate animals, Birds and
Mamm9,ls. Of the latter only the lowest and most imperfect
forms, without placeuta, appeared at .first. such as are the
pouched animals (Marsupials), and afterwards, at a much
later period, the more perfect mammals, with placenta. Of
these, also, at :first only the lower kinds a.p"peared, the higher
forms later; and not until the late tertiary period did man
gradually develop out of these. last.
If we follow the historical development of the vegetable
kingdom we shall fl.ud the same law operative there. Of
plants there exlsted at first only the lowest !\nd most imperfect classes, the Algre or tangles. Later there followed
the group of Ferns or Filiciure (ferns, pole-reeds, scale·
lants, etc.). But as yet there existed no flowering plants,
or Phanerogam&. These originated later with the Gymno·
sperms (firs and cycads), whose whole structure stands far
below that of the other flowering plants (Angiosperms), and
forms the transition from the group of fern-like plants to the
Angiosperms. These latter developed a.t a still later date,
and among them there were at first only t!.oweriug plants
without corolia (Monocotyledons and Monochlamyds); only
later were there flowering plants with a corolla (Dichlamyds). Finally, again, among these thelower polypetalous
plants preceded the higher gamopetalous 'plants. 'l'he whole
series thus constitutes .an irrefutable proof of the great law
of progressive development.
Now, if we ask what is the cause of this fact, we again,
just as in the case of differentiation, come back to natural
selection in the struggle for life. If once niore we consider
the whole process of natural selection, ·how it operates
through the complicated interaction ofthe different laws of
Inheritance and Adaptation, we shall recognize not only
divergence of character, but also the perfecting of stl"1ilcture
to be the direct and necessary result of it. We can trace the
same thing in the history of the human race. Here, too, it
is natural and necessary that the progressive division of
labor constantly furthers mankind, and urges every individual branch of human activity into·new discoveries and
improvements. This progress itself universally depends on
differentiation, and is consequently, like it, a direct result of
natural selection in the struggle for lite.
(To BE CONTINUED.]

Christianity and Materialism.
BY B. F.

UNDERWOOD.

Our observation teaches us, that nature acts in
accordance with laws ; or in other words, we observe
certain modes of action, or sequences of motion, and
having learned by experience that these are uniform,
we call them "laws of nature." A body heavier
than the atmosphere, unsupported, falls to the
gronnd. This action is regular, invariable, uniform.
We say it is the law of gravitation. It was not
" made " '' iD,stituted," or "impressed" on matter,
unless :Uatter itself was made. We cannot imagine
matter existing without modes of action or uniform
sequences of motion. Yf e say they .~re co eternal
with matter, and " a stnngen"& expressiOn of necessity." All forms come into e~istence and undergo
disintegration in accordance w1th them. T?e combustion of coal in the furnace of a locomotive and
the eruption of a volcano, the· zephyr that. fans the
cheek on a summer's day and the tornado that sends
a fleet lauen with humanity· beneath the remorseless
waves the rounding of a pebble and tl).e formation
of a ~orld the motion of a feather in the air and
the majestic ma~c~ of a planet through space, the
folding of a sens1t1ve plant's leaf, the movements o(
, a zoophyte, and the· thoughts, of man are all an~
equally subject to invariable la~s. These laws are
never changed nor: suspended, either to .promote the
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welfare or to increase the suffering of man. The with particularity just how every form originated by
thunderbolt strikes whatever is in its course, whether the forces of nature, but our inability to comprehend
it be the cottage of an honest peasant, or a den of the operations of nature in the past is no proof of the
vice and crime. The terrible fire at Chicago devoured intervention of a personal God. Our feeble faculties
institutions of learning and charity, while it left are not the measure of nature's capacities and powunscathed many a haunt of infamy. During our ers. Modern science, however, has done much t~
late unhappy war, thousands of prayers went up confirm the position of th" Materialist by showing
from pulpit, fireside, and tented field, imploring that even the most beautiful and complex forms of
God to· stop the war. and stay the effusion of blood. vegetable and animal life have, by a natural process,
But the terrible contest continued, and for months been gradually de~eloped from living matter in its
and years. battles followed in quick succession. ,pur most simple condition, and the latter, probably, from
eyes were dimmed with tears, our hearts were over- matter in an inorganic state. " If it were given me
whelmed with grief- at the sight of "States dissev- to look beyond the abyss of geologically recorded
ered, belligerent, and drenched in fraternal blood ; " time," says Huxley, "to the still more remote period
and this frightful drama was brought to a close only when the earth was passinf_; through physical and
when the South, exhausted in resources, was able no chemical conditions, which It can no more see again
longer to continue resistance to the Federal arms. than a man can read his infancy, I should expect to
Is it possible that a being whose sleepless eye nothing be a witness of the evolution of living proto'(llasm
escapes, and who bends his ear. to the slightest wants from non-living matter" (Lay Sermons, p. 336.)
of man, can exist and uot be touched by such a·specThe Christian believes that God created the world
tacle as that? or, possessing the power, not stop and man perfect, and pronounced his work good, but
such scenes of carnage by inclining the hea~·ts of that the devil out-witted and out-generaled his maker
men to love and peace ? Is it possible rational men and made everything bad. In:fluenced by the sercan believe that a God infinite in wisdom and poweT, pent, Eve partook of forbidden fruit, when, as Milcan assist his creatures to perform such pranks as we ton says,
see during religious revivals, and never interposes
"Earth felt the wound, and nature from her seat,
to prevent men from butchering one another on the
Sighing through all her works, gave signs of woe
' Id, pr to prevent, tyrants of C burch and
That all was lost."
battI e fie
State from involving whole nations in oppression,
From a scene of beauty and bliss, such as our anpoverty, and misery.
cient parents of all human kind were alone permitted
We deem it more reasonable to regard the opera- to behold and enjoy, the world was suddenly changed
tions of nature the result of natural forces, undi- to a scene of deformity, decay, and death. Thorns
rected .by any personality, and subject to eternal and thistles, brambles and briars, appeared where
laws, than to view them as the doings of an intelli- before bloomed flowers of matchless bea)lty and
gent being of infinite power, wisdom,. and love.
sweetest perfume. The serpent, which before perIf, as Materialists, we ever use the term God, it is formed locomotion on its head or erect on its tail,
only as a word to represent the unknown causes of was made suddenly to run on its belly, and to bephenomena that we behold; if we assent to the ex- come the hated enemy of man. Woman was doomed
pression that "God makes the trees grow," we mean to pain and degradation, and man, expelled with his
nothing more than that there are hidden causes for partner from his beautiful home, was doomed to a life
these visible effects, which we connot comprehend. of toil, hardship, and despair.
The word God is like the letter x in algebra-it stands
The Materialist, appealing to that immense volume,
for the unknown quantity. We have a formula by the leaves of which are great strata of rock, and the
which we can work out the algebraic problt!m and hieroglyphics of which are fossil forms embedded
find what the unknown quantity is. We have. no therein, declares that the story of Genesis is a fable
formula by which we can solve all the problems of and a fancy; that instead of having been made
nature. The discoveries of science ,,are daily en- originally perfect the world has advance to its prescroaching on the realm of the unknown and adding ent coqdition through countless ages, from a very
to the province of the known ; but. however much imperfect state; that its present condition is the
the boundaries of our knowledge are extended, there final term of an immense series of changes; that the
will ever be an unexplored ocean of mystery, on changes have been from the simple to the complex,
which no voyager's bark will ever sail. The un- from the homogeneous to the heterogeneous~ from
known and the unknowable will always exist to the general to the special; that the matter of this
excite the wonder and perplex the understanding of globe was once a nebulous mass, from which during
man. The external world, that which impresses us, unimaginable periods, it has been condensed and
we can know only as it is related to us, only as it is differentiated under invariable and universal laws.
"T-his law of specialization," says the eminent
modified by our organisms, only as it is colored by
our conRciousness. All knowledge of the outer world geologist, Professor Dana, "the general being before
is 1·elative. What things are in themselves, inde- the special, is the law of all development. The egg
pendent of consciousness, we can never know. They is at first a simple unit, and gradually, part after
will ever remain the "unknowable." If one chooses part of the new structure is evolved, that w,hicl?- is
to use the word " God" to represent his ignorance, most fundamental appearing earliest, until the being
there is perhaps no great objection; but to clothe hu- i1:1 complete in all its outer and minor details. The
man ignorance with a word, give it human attributes, principle is exhibited in the physical history of the
and then bow down and worship it, we think unphilo- globe, which was first a feature~ess globe of fi~e, then
sophical and unwise in the extreme. If we are to had its oceans and dry land, m course of t1me rehave houses erected to God, let them be dedicated ceived mountains and rivers, and finally, all those
to "the unknown God," and not to- a personal, an- diversities of surface which now characterize it.
thropomorphic Being, of whose existence science Again, the climates began with universal tropics, and
and philosophy afford no proof.
at last the diversities of the present day."
The Christian, even when he has . outgrown: the
The appearance of life on the earth conforms to
·d
·
· the same plan. During the azoic age there was no
doctrine of special provi ence, so plamly taught m life on all the globe, n,ot even a zoophite, a fe~n, or
the Bible; thinks there must have been a direct a lichen. The first forms of vegetables and ammals
agency of. God at a certain time in the past, because that appeared were of the most simple character,
t he. compiler of an old cosmogony says, " In the be· h as f oun d t h e
and every successive perio d , w h'l
1 e 1t
ginning God created the heavens and the earth," earth more beautiful and its conditions more comand because he cannot understand how nature by
· f
0
its own inherent forc·es formed matter into suns and plex, has given rise to higher orgamc orms.
ne
lanets; and brought into existence organic forms. age has begun in the midst of a preceding age, and
P
·
·
d the appearance of every successive period has been
Acc<;>rding to his view, extsting spemes of plants an foreshadowed in types of earlier peri.ods. ".Every
animals were immediate creations, and the facts of
morphology, embroyology, and the geographical dis- species," says
allace, "ha~ com.e mto exi~t~nce
coincident both m space and time w1th a pre-ex1stmg,
tribution of organic forms in time and space, are closely-allied species." "That· the great advancing
without any special significance.
movement of life," says Professor y oumans, "has
The Materialist says we have no proof that nature been a divergence, an opening out, or an evol.ution,
had a be~nning, consequently we believe it has is in controvertible and is admitted by tb'e h1ghest
always ex1sted. We admit that suns and worlds, biological authorities." "The more ancient animals,"
as sucli, began to exist, and have an end. Every says Agassiz, "resemble the embryonic fon~s of
form on the globe with which we are acquainted existing species." "The beasts of the field; m the
bears evidence of a commencement and indications days before the chalk, were not our beasts of the
of ultimate destruction. Aggregation and segrega- field," says Huxley, "nor the fowls of t~e air such
tion, organization and dissolution, seem to be the order as those which the eye of man has seen flymg, unless
of nature. The elements alone are eternal. This con- his antiquity dates infinitely further back than we
sideration leads to the conclusion that suns and at present surmise."
planets, as well as rocks and trees, are formed and
[To BE coNTINUED.]
dissolved in the great laboratory of nature; yet the
universe in its entirety was as beautiful, grand, and HISTORY OF TURKEY AND CAUSES OF THE WAR OF 1877,
glorious in" the far backward and abyss of time," By J. D. O'Connor. In this little work of 250 pages, inas it is now; and in the distant future, when the cluding m&ps, statistics, &c., can be found more real iufor·
race of man shall have perished, and the stars which mation than is usually comprised in ten volumes. It is a.
he. now b.eholds shall have "paled their ineffectual manual of ready reference, consisting of geography, chrofires '' before the lustre of othet·s now forming, nature nology, religions, educational systems, manners,. customs,
will still exist in unfaded beauty and undimmed &c. We have seen no more reasonable explanatiOn of the
glory as it does to-day.
,
•
real causes Qf and objects to be attained by, the present
Since we see everything existing according to law war, than is h;re given. We think it should become a popn<:~w,,we naturally infer that .law has reigned in the ular text book, and have a. place in every well ordered
past. We are not, it is true, able to demonstrate library, Published by Moses Warren, Chicago,
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pet-'shaped c;o'na'~·. ot<the h·one'y-suclile; ~Jl:oriltJi ia:ll'be scie:iic~ is· s6 · ~abundantly supplied;'" hu-t 'you• must
leaves, .~hat th~·:staniens .~n_'· whi.~ll the. ·fm;~ilizing te~eul.her: t-hat·they are an absolute necessity..;....in
pewer Is locked up, the piStils which are:destmed to ~~l'si~ating'and·explaihed the almost en"dless variety
-· ,
• ".-> "''''"Letters'· from th'e Devil: 0 ' ';
receive ·the infl,aence M the ·pollen, the··ovula that of vegetabl& 'life'~H:\'y 'which you are s\nrounded .
..,.,
' ' ·'' '"•ii' •
•·
: ''';
:.: .,.,
,,-, they·_contain, a;nd-finally, that' the·frrtit'which·is '\here·a:t~''so·:il:1!l.nyriiinp.te·poll1ts,•so·manyshght
·: ·I
;-NO .. XVIII, : ,; ·:
· :. · :, · :
:t;he result of:~he action· of 'the· last· two,- are 1 all s.O d~fferen?~ll'\vhich 'require td be definitely described,
· ':•''''
•'•cr..:ASSIFIOATXON OF,PL:ANTS,", ,-' ' ; i many parts fonned-~ut·of one common organ, whioh thatit could not berdone Without a great amoti,P.t"of
:M:i' n'.EA.R. R.:E:mihis ~~ . Th~ :~v'oltttib'n wihch took in a particular and 'very frequent state -is what is aC:cura~y and r..ai:ticulari~y bHerm.s and, names.'_.· :
place l.n "thf':vegeta]Jl~~klpga{?iri. was r.i.dt uhlike what called. a leaf. .
It will he rea41Iy. adm1tted on all hands that ·this
oeci.ide(fin 'th'e· aili:mal·1..1.rtgdonr." The first varieties · •:&ota.nists do;not mean to say 'that he who eats an is one of the'heil:viest drawoacks that botany bas tci
?(~~g~_tation' that came ,into exi:Steilc~ :veree6:rri.}lar- apple ol· an orange or a peach is in a state of mental cont~nd with.. were it not for this nece~s'ity, almost
atively 1mperfect and. crude, b~1t as cu·cumstances · delusion, and that while he fancies he is enjoying the whole world would study botany for the 'mere
~e$p~I:fti.il.;,~~ 'a¥~ the ,vari_1us: S.!-ll:~·o?'ndin_g c,o~diti~n~ himself with the pleasure of gratifying hispalate by ple,as-.;re ~f t~e ~fl-ing. ' . :ro~t nie. utge you to not
chan,ged, r:e-w germs.,and, vanetws Wf3re ,produced, the most delicious> flavors; he"i.s re;..ny only chewing' .let.th1s ~bJeCtu)n d~t.e~· you froin gi~_ng the ,s,t,ud~ a
ap.~-m.termtnahle ,chang·es and ;modification:sresult'ed. the leaves of these plants; but they assert that thoAe goodsha~·e of ~tt~nt1on: _ To the)';<~l1nge;r pm:tion of
Y Q'U:baje all of y.ou noticed pi" arefaniilfar ,vith what appendages· of a~ plant which are commonly· called my re~d~rs I partiCulai'lyrecommen:d this br::mchof
dianges have heen p~oduc~d.;bycultiv~tion ifi :flowers the leaves· have a peculiar anatomical stnwture, :and natur~l histo.ry:· ,.It' is a good system of. tr;aining for
and fruits~' You :ire aware how all the almost· ~nd-· a certain relation to. •the stem on which they are th.e mn1d, ~nd.l,l~lps to give you a livelJappreciatioil
le~ ~beautiful varieties of roses "hiwe, by the arts of bor.ne~ and, .being developed -according: .to c~rtain of th!'3 farun:;tt~g beauties which ab0und so plentithe ·:florist,_ a·ssisted by Dame' :Na~m;e her~ elf, _l,)een fixed,la:ws). are a,l ways arranged on a certam um~orm fully throtighoqt the universe. The lovely month of'
wod_uced JI~c;>m tl.1e' sinipl~ wildJ~:o~e ;
t,he~ long: plan w~th respect to each other; and that al.l· ~he June is now with you, and it affords you a very
· hst of apple's ;_v.hiCh a:dd so_ I)'latenally to your c"6ni- other <?rga.ns, whether .calyx,:corolla, stamen~, p1strls, favorabl? ?me to proJ>eCut? this study. I.t win give
forts tht" yeiL1." tbund; have by the- ai-ts bf ingtaftbig Or •frmt{have anatomiCal ~truetures ess.entl~lly the D;J.e .exqm~Ite pleasure ;to aid yov..in the undertaking
and culture been the outgrowtp. of th~ d~spiset(s:oui:; saJ?le, bear ,the same l'el~tion to the· a:us -that they_ to ;the, e~tent of ;my ,power. . ..
..
crab-app}EU how the l!ti~erous. j'u~oy,' lus¢io~~ pears grow upon, and are develcped according ~!-.i' the;same
I~ha,ve not n,ear finished all I have to say. upo·n
have "9y the same arts heen 'i'lV6lve!l,-fi'oin £lie dimin- laws, a.re . arranged .upon the same cert~m umform,. this subject, but,, as I am rather. dry in my style toutive, prickly wild~pear that is unfit for the use of ·plan wtth respect to e\J.ch · othet; and finally, are con-' day, .I will. not inftic~ further pain ni)o.n ~ou by proina~:~·-' ~at;r~eis e1iuilly.sklllf~l, and by h~e(eiidless stantly transf~rmed int-d·le~v_es :~f ord~nary appeal;_: longing my remarks. Next week, i~ nothm~ detains
·cham' of, ,circumstances,>·cansE)s, and coiid\tiO:Us she ance, thus losmg the c~nditwn.l~ wh10h they are me more than I now know (!f,:I w1ll be with .you,
ha;i{ produced equally ·as·; iitttn:ei'bu:s vati&ties ,. and. usually found: ~nd l'evertmg to..thell' structural type. when we will recur to this theme again, and I shall
modifiQationsthi;ougho.ilt the veg~tahle ldng!lom. · Sh~' , · ·l\'lorph?logy 18· a most attractiv~ subje?t for study, try to impart a little more information upon the subhail not only bro]ight fo.rth all· existing ·Classes, gen- but ·less Important, from _a pract10~l pomt of view, ject under discussion'; . ·
.:
Hoping .you will endeavor to keep: comfortably
'era, species, and ·varieties· of plants that ·nbw ~rist. -tlian that part.:of·organography whiCh has reference
but ih.Ousands' upon thousands of cithers. th~t hav~ to ~he ordinary forms of organs and· the. manner in cool while the sun shines so: vertically upon you, and
lopg since p·a,ss'ed' out Of' existence ; and all these -wh10h thera~re •· arl'anged.. No systematiC arr11nge- that he~ilth and happiness may abide with you .for
frotir the comparatively ]imited mimher of varieti-es ment can be ll;Uderstood Without a knowledge of the_ ·many long years to come, I subscribe myself, Y();'Ur
tha~. fi~:sf. spra~g into ~eing at. th'e introduction of laws upon 'YhiCh the ~ymmetry <;Jf the plants depend, :obedient servant and faithful friend, Luc~FE.R,
·
the' vegetabie kmgdom II). to 'the world. And aU this and a p~·act1ual acquamtance :w1th the structure cof
Vulgarly called•" Sphtfoot.''
'has; beeii effected very easily by the good olil elaine, every k~nd ~forgan.
. . . :;
. .
' . .
.
a.n .le.isure~y an~ moderately; and without ,any labci~ . ~hysrolog!Cal.botany treats ofylan't~ lD a h:vmg.or
om"m·
~n~
·ridus· exertiOn; ·
- ~ · ·--··:.... · ·· ·
· · · ··
actiVe state. and :of the manner m which their func~
" .v ..,.
. ' 'l,'his letter ivill bring us'iritd a limited considera~ tions. are performed; it explains how they are
;ti_o'n of}h~" sc.ienqe ~fbot~~y-;· a ~I'an~ch. ~{ natura~ influe:I'fc~d by the seyeral a~encies o.f ligh~, heat, air;
history wh1eh rs 'one of the most mterestmg studi(3S a.nd moisture, an~ 1t descubes. their var:ous seci"e- · ·
:M.r. Abbot and the Petition.• ·
·that can be engaged in.: It is the classit;ication and his~ twns and ~he nutnment affoi•ded by the sOil. It need
:BY Tii:E::RoN o. LELAND .....:.:ARTIOLE ni.
. ~ot'j ()f theJiurfie.ro1ts v.atieti~~ · 9f y~geta.tid_ri whlch scarcely be said that_ any attempt to inv~stiga~e th~ I
w a·o :s E G :A:lf T n E u NP L 1r.A. ilA NT N E s 8 ?
'spi:illg ~~t~-?--taneo~~rY>, as'l~ay say; f,rom:thetorrid laws ?f -vegeta?le hfe w~uld ;be abortive WI_thout ' Ha-ying~ disp<is~d of the two 'attacks on the7o,ooo who
a}ld teJ?J?erat~ ~ones all ovei~t~e e~rth .. '·J?o~any has acqua~nta.nce }VIth the mo~·e Important ~etails of signed. the anti~Comstock petition, in Tlie Index of May2d
been di_VI~ed nit~· several departine~ts which may be orgamza~Ion~ Pla_nts, no~ berng en.dowed With volm;- an'd 16th, I go liac): n9w ~o t!ie origin <i~ the difficulty.. Let
I"egaraed m the hgQ.t of separate smences., · It will he tary n;rot!ons, .deuv;e ·their f9od· ·erther from the sml ·u6 glance a !llO~~nt at the state. of ·Liberal affairs as they
. W,ep fo,r us ·~o take a' pas'Sing 'view of these su:b~s~ic in ~hrch they are _fiXed Ol' from. the atmosphere by stood in Novemb,er. l~~o~t:. ,All Wa!\- .peace an.d harmony ari,d
·eni:Jes.
.
.
· .. - " . -wh10h theraresurrounded; · ·
·
agreement at that" time. The National Liberal League had
. (, ~trudtu~aJ bot~ny (organog~·ap{LY) in~~udes _'e'Very2
The :circ~lation 'of. the sap· has · .be~n ·adduced ·as just helg. its annual meetjng at Ro.chester. ·_ Its deli'b!lr!i.ti6ns
thmg_. ~elll;tmg ~0 the. _.m:gamzatlb_n' 0~ . plants. '.:It a_n. e;x:ample of t~~ _Vltal powers: eluc~dated bJ:' phy- went on" smoothly; ~ts, plif,tfo~·m., was adopted una:n~~~1Jsly,
describes tire drffexent kmds of' tissue which enter srology, because It IS due to the combmed· actwn of ap.d its· delegates feturned home feeling tl).at a good work
fnt~ th~ cbJ;q~Osition '~f pl~ritB! i.t explains th~ sti·uc~ !I'll the. organs of n~trition, ~ a~d mar therefore :serv;¢ liad been accomplished. The prospects of ·Liberalism every'ture of,- eve:ry organ, ·and 1t_ also teaches the relation mstead of several 1llustrat1~ns.. 'lhe study of the where looked· bl:ight. Mr. c: Abbot was recognized ~s the '
special functions· .of the var10us organs necessarily capabie leader, as he was the o:(ll.cial head, of. the League ;
·tbat' 'one orgaii bears to ·another. · · ·. · · · . · ·
. ·That ·bi·anch ·of st:uctur~i bo.tany'which has refer- precedes that o~ the general :physi~logical p~en?m~ and '1 he Inde'iJ was accepted as, 'in an appropriate sense, its
ence to element~ry·,ttssues 1s som~times'd!stinguished ena,, .euc~ a~ ctrcnlatl_on,. as~Im1lat10n, respuat10n; org~n. All the l)ther Liberal.pa~erswere givilu~ the League
as. Veg~tabl~ H~st?logy. . The mrcr,oscope h,as· shown fertihzatlon,:and gernun.at~on. .
·
.
. therr support ,a?-d were workmg mharmony with The Index,
that the vanous · tis~ues_ a:;re c~mposed of littl-e mein~
T~e nutn~ent -. co.n_sls~mg of . water, gen~rally .M~. B~nn~tt. a~d ..1'¥.E, TRJ'fH l:l_EEKER w~th the rest. Mr.
'branous sacs or vesiCles; varymg in fo~·ni a'nd :size holdmg salts m solution; ~s-. absorbed· by· the aid of ]3ennett wa.s a ?Jlember of· t!J,e Le!lgue, had b_een a member
an:d, :united .. in· different 1\l'ays. T4e 'study of: ~he·sJ end osmose, by the extremities of the- root. It th~n for~two yea.rs or mor~, was .in att~n~an<:~· a,tthe convention at
e!ein:eJt~ai·y or,~aris cann·ot be v.rosecute~ withi,>ti( the pass~s f:o~ cell to cell- and ascend~ the stem,. pis- P~ilad~lphia, and t~en again at RocJ;te~ter; w~ere he gave ~is
ard of c·ostly mstruments and Illustrations wliichwe solvmgu:uts course some. of the orgamc matter stored vOice and vote heartily for the movement. Hts and th~ o~her
hav'e not rio:W at hand.: Soine plants con;ii3t of shn- up in the·vegetable tissue. Arrived at the gTeen shoots Libe:al p~per~ did not, ~tis true, make: the League a.marked
·pie cells ',only, Which · coP.tinue throughout life to ar:d surface~ Qf the leave~, which are 'cov~red· with spectalty 1n. the gre~t L~beral movement, and were n?t, perproduce new cells apd to perform all the vitll.l funeL mm~te opemngs, the ~ap IS exposed to. th? m:fluence~ haps, worku~g. for It w1th that ~eal. and urgency ,whtch 1rfr.
· t~ons ... A flowering plantl. however, although· origi- ()f .hght, heat, and _au·. Al?out. two-thuds of: th~ ;~bbot was gmng to the orgamzatwn. Nobody•. of course,
nally cellular, produces organs composed of cells and mOisture. taken ur, 1s no~ evaporated and ~:Ji:halep; expected they would_ do that; but they ":ere frtenc]lJ_', a~d
vessels, ·v:ari~u~lymodified and arranged, and covered the remlj;ll).der, 'Yh!Ch o~. course becoines thwken~d; favored the movement whenev~r an occaswn. for put~Ing !~
by an epidermis. _
·
·
· ·
undergoes ceJtaiq,chemwal changes, and ~hen begll!S a good word. ca~~ up .. _As ti~~ went on, more~ve_r, this
' ·'l'pese'compbund organs may be divided" into nutri~ to d_escend by thE,\ under surface of. the leaf, and favo~ an~ frten?1messwo~ld have been more and more
tive; or those concerned iri the nourishment· of the along ~he back.· It takes a direct or circuitous mamfe~t lf nothi~g h~d occurre~- to change the current.
plaht~ arid.' reprodz~ctive, or those which ar~ ;em- course downward, communcating with the center ot In this ht apphJ_' shltUhatidon .ofdaffura, .and as leader of a great
·-·· t h'·'
· ·of new
-· mdrvidrials..
·· ·· · -. The· t h e .s t em ' b y th e me d u11.
· ·. vano:us
·
movemen,w
p 1oyed lD
e pro·a nctwn
ai y rayf:!, d epositmg
. th 1 1cd 1 'te esue . -tobmld-upandtobecomea
tl b l
d
. .
fol'mer' arf- th'e' stem, ?'OOt, anclle_aF the la"tter .the secretions, more especially in the dark, and giving pfowerdmuct Oe atnh ' tp.ref-~~un~nbbyt -t~ od.nge · totah:wls~ h~e
•·
'a·;····
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·
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mgmhis
fl o-w~r~·an.",. ruzt .. . eave.s occupy Y::!:P?Ils positions Ol'lgm su 8 a~()eS w 10 . :;ne ~s I~e 0 ·nouns. power to continue:th!lv era o.f coofl(;lratiQn and good feelin .
on }he .ste~ and bran?hes, and t~·e1r arrangement and form~ new_ tls _sues. Fma~ly. J.t I eaches. the ex~ There was i:J.o apprep.ension b~tthat he ~ould be capable ~f
forms a ~u?J.~~t of spemal stu~y. . I'.he a~·~apgem,-e~t tremitQr. of t~e 1 <? 0 t where a~sorptto:o..h;;td commel!ced, rising -abOve ~he arts and motiveR of the local wire-puller.
of the ~o";eis on t~e tloral aXIs and 1ts ramificatwns a ~mall; P?r~wn Is then excreted, while. the remamd?r It was believed that he would ·oe· able to subordinate his
·~as also t~. be, cona1dered.
.
. .
. _ . _ , ~~es Wit~ the newly absorbed :flmd.s, and. ag&m versonal "whims and small notiona-'-acquired,. perhaps, in
.. T~e _tm!ll rrw~p~ology ,;ha~ heeD: a.pphed to_thilt cu,culates l.n.the sap.
. ' .. i- ' .·- • . . .
: ·his early·Sunday"SChoO'l; or, at ·&.H -'events, under very mirl)Ortmn of organograph:y- whwh treats of the abno.r~
The ohJeC~ of systematiC. botany IS to name, row tutelage of some. kind.......:and would ·let the Liberal side
. m.~l·, inodifications of· the_' different 01:·garis.' ; 'I'he .des.cribe, ~nd a~range. plan,ts m ~uch a manner that of him bear doininant: sway in his editorial -and official
res~ar~hes t~at ~;we b~e'n. made in this department the ?ot~n~st may readily asc~rtam the n~m~ of .any action..
· · .: ..
_ ·
_
. dur..I?~. the ~.ast forty years, have now ·confirmed the ~pe01men, and_ at the same t1me ge~ an msight 1:p,to But something.did:occur to teat.the:capacity of the man,
d?c~r~e. which h.as ?een advanced by some oflyour Its true nature and general properties. Whe,u._ y~m something which,.proved him to' p.e as .wea;tt.and as suscep_:
'd1stmgmshed scientists, namely, thli-t' all ·tnose- parts remember that ther~ are som~ 120,00.0 known sp.eC!eB .tible to a lo-w :ord_er of motives as~any common politician.
ki).own as leaves, fio wets, and fruit are coristtllcted of plaDts on the globe, you will readily, see the n,eces- Exactly that thing occurred which a wise leader wopld. have
·?n _a.~ s~Irtple uniform plan,._put of o~e kind of otgan sity <?f a definite .n.o-91enclatU:re and_ classific~t~on, turned.to his.account to strengthen his own moveme-\1~ and
ln ·different stages of modification and combination were It only, to facilit?-te r«?ference and comm~mca- all the more, attach 9ther leaders and other editors tQ the
and that there is no other .difference betw~e:d th~ tion. Before plants can be cl.assified, their peculiari- Leag11e as the organizatio-p. precisely ad1J.pted \o mee~ .such
flower of a rose and tha~ of a nettle than that arising ti,es of struct1,1,re must he ,clearty deJ,in,ed, he11c~ yon !em(:lrgencies. r,,lt-waa a good time to~show ,what the L.e11gue
frqm mod}_f:ica~ions ancl"c0mbinatioris of thetypical will admit _tp.e nec~ss~ty for techn~calla:t;tguage tq. be coulcl. do. ,
, ,.
,,
. ,_ , . , , • . .• .
ol:gan, wP:wh· 1s the leaf.
·
·.·
employed m £tesenpt1ve botany..
. . , In the latter ~~rt o~ No-ye~qer, l{lst Mr..B~,n~e~t/~dito~~ ~f
-~ l.n ehi~id~ti~g'this d?c~ri'ne·ofthe~ urlity of type, · 'l;'hi_~ nec~Jssary.nomenclaturesh;ould not deter:~ni Tn T)tUTH):l¥J~XER,,:wa~ arre.st~d PY:A-l!-t?_o~Y,_.Oo1llstock'
_ ·:v~tch ~ons~It.ut~!l the ha.s1s of ~he theory of bota:r-y, :of you~ or; an;y tnte lo:v.er o~ nature, .frow. s~u.dy 1p,g .on a ch9:rge of. OQS.Cl'tuty...~ 0 ~" ~~was· ;Ofl'':'lOI;lS to_ all the
6
. 1t 1s s,o_.m~~ch tlre ,cu('ltom ~<?. talk ?f _}'lants b~atm_g the. pnnmplE)a, of ,classificatw:r;t, ~or ill a~qumng--;a: wo!ld ~hat ~hat V\"~S a,~ /l~ fnyolO]lS a~d e~tlfe.lyuni~11:pg~d
Je;av~s and flowers- a11CI. f1;mt; a!ld. It rs so evident to k.nowledge qf~he numerops techmcal term~. you wtll cha.rge·'• and. that.l,t c?~d p.ot:?e ~JHlt!l:me4 In ~p.e. col,J.r~.s p.p.e
: tP,e ~ens.e,~ t~_at ·exti·~n_1ely different· org;ms' do' exist at..the f;lp.me time fix ,in lYOP.I; min\fs the ideas whicH .~.!lmentt, ~very.· :tib~~al '.edito~;,_, ~x.'l~P,t t,hl~ Jrt,d~x 9.p,_e,
1
· ?nqei· .~srcq~ ¥If~~}: ~lui~ i~ ,s~e¥1-~ incolj.ce~v~ple that they represen~, a:!ld thus· in realjti}l, ygu •will. becom~ ~.ep~ed th(:l. ,~_ t~ap~n- ~Jot !one~. ~~ep: ptl.J,eF .L~b!l~~~:; edrtpr
P.a.-r~s. !;lt;>. :very- 9-Isslmilar shquld he only lef!,ves in dif- acquainte.d .w1th rmportant elementai:y facts.. . ,, · : kt.~e~~ ~rst.f ,bYfl~~ttmb,cth8f-d thlen_ 't!! rell's.on, that, ~t ;~_a_s IJ.n
·· . ' · ·
h -•h · -~ ' ···' " · · ·· · •.
·
· ' · · ·
..
·
-- · · ·
· a tac ... ae on oo y t e ecc esrastical part:y inspired Tl
~,e1e~t sJ~tefi; .t. a,t t e .Pure white petals of the hly,. I presume· you -are familiar . with the fact. ,that th:e sii.rhe dfo'wd that lire pU,ttiri ··God · 't t:O. '6ansdtir · ·~
tlle nch red flO'fCl'S of,the l"OSil, the sweet-smelling botanists are .blamed fOI' the great number· of :dry ''nd· .. ,. ' the· 'd'td · '·- ; g ' . I1t' ~v·p·B·. ~- ,I~!J.,.
blossoms of the jal>mine and orange; o'r the lorig trum. hard names with which the nomenclature ;f th~ adef ense.
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the land; and the frie~ds of Freethought everywhere-sev- · 1 ·It - .. · · ··
·
. - . · · -· · : · - ·
d O'Eth : t 1 t·
h .
. .
.
must be to create thnmprePston that the Signers are exactly in' tlie
way· aa~the i'ricrea:se of ihe'-atoinic
, .. sa~
' em a' e:ts ,.as.t e·:event<prov.:.ed""'"'sawit,.t.qJal~y,\ndj:!fe}(ent:totbe;.~;eal·e;vtls ,at,;which,these !ltatut<"s
· h
to .be; so. . But-at .the roll.~all.of ~:· ;~nnett'-s defenders the ..were. SI_Ined; ~n,d. this . illl'P~ess~~~n $ill bejnost),tiir~~tt/)l!!;te. wel~ ts d?f~,f?r·~rbp!~'• s,iJ~c~_,{:tit~!liuw, tin, and zir.edttor ,of. ~he lnd~m came up mtasmg; , rr'here ¥:r, Beiin~tt :. 2. T~~ effe~.t, ?t the, petttion now:. ci'tcul~tinif 'p,S:!J. ·on)y comum upoillette 'one nam1~ant1"forimlphur, selenium,
was, a Liberal ed1tor and member oUhe.League, .attacked, work ,cllsas~f,lr to the defe_nse· of· 1\'l:essrs. Benn.~tt•'!\n~ 'I(e:y- and tellurium.~ on the other. M. Dumas pointed out
. arrested,. putrunder 'bonds,_ which if he. could not h!\Ve pro- ·!~~~ f?J It ~eems _to proceed on_<tb~·assumption .t:ha:t tb:e.tr tha~ this. is !'>8~ :t'Pot~e.r.:pr,o'f)f,,,!1mongst the many
., cured' he, must hav.e gone to prison and that tt . k
tb. · ~s \ den.tJ.c!\1. '!"I.th .that ;of; the vtle person If. eng!l,ged;.m wh1ch science already possessed, as to the truth of
. h' . . h b. h. f.
.
· · .
•.
.
a .. ac :·~Pon ... emora estrv,ctrou,oftheyoung;an(l,.thattheformercan- th
· · 1
h' h .
· . 1m n;ng t, e. t e. f!,te, qf. a_ny L~beral -in the land .. " Indeed, _pQt be ~e~en.9~!l.exceP.t•. l>Y:.r!>lleasing tiu.i la~ter,lilso
e prmc1p e. upon ~w w ; m -1827, he establishe~
one,other (Mr. ;Heywood),m Mr. A.bbot's own Y~<;initY, w.as penalty: .... •·.
·
· ·.
~ . ' ·.'
,l:).is.?lat:~~;;ifio~t.i9119~ siP?'pl~. bodie,s. i11to .. l!atur!tl ~atennder:.~he same tr~atment at the sal!)e time, .. What did -_For lhesetworeasonS'C~il"fly~thatit ten{)sto.injuryofthe ganes ... r. : ... . .
• · ·
· '" "·'
•. · · .. · '
A,qbot dpiri the ~a~ter? Make. common cause in ad;.e~sity •Lhlberal caduse _and to;themjury~f the twoAefend.ants•nQW 'i S;_t>~ctr1I_'mll ,:a,,J1.~lvsis_· ..:in_ a.i ::~:lsb_ ·w~. '.v. erf Ji_se.':fu_.,l.:.:in
as he had·
't
d · .· · ·
· '
)., " , .t reat!\n,e . Wlth UDJUBt penalttes-,-,we. deeply regret the h
1'
d 1d
I · ·
· ·
.. ,
ln. ~,rosptjr: y, au com,e fQr'\Var!lwiLh Co~d,i~l 8\lp- issujpg of tbe a,bove pt<titiou .sho.uld 'decline to si, n it·. ·~bd J1 if~l9. Q_gy: f\~,. ~:'ill~· feme;,.
it ~ollie ;C~~~B. of _pqiSOllpoit and effi,ment a~ststance? N (}t4in.g, oft~\) kind"-:n~othe. · must dis~uad~ others· from sigriin'g it · · ' .. ' ~ · ! x
·;ng,. th,e to,x1cal _ele~t;lpt; ~an be a~cert_h.'J.ned:.bJ'lnH·n~: ::t~: ~~r~t~r rand ap~logize, .to e,xp,laiii 1BW":Y· tu,cf. up :.. ;No_"' it,ie en~ir!)l~ A~fe ,ii5 s~i tb(l.t: no •qt~er ~iberalth,i~1ter l,ng. ii.Part ~r the flesh _or ,excre~~~J, apd • dii,com. . e ,~eak kneed m_coherences. He _wqul_d .1n th1!3 c?untry, or mEurope, or indeed in the world, would p,osr~, t~fc~~~hJ~~ P:Wm ~h;e l7g~t' P,tod~,?ed~bythe
• .. com!;). to t.h~. rescue rf-h: w~~~ a. L~beral, br.tt:-·;' "\V)~hh_Ls l!ave t~ken such ~· slarit !JoS t,l!at,. There is no other Lib~ral C~I;U~1V>tiOp. ; 1t 'Ya!> m. thl~.·; way ~hat ~M. Latiy .dis8~h De,mandment_. ,abrogat:l'g Qhnsttan mor~l}ty, s.t:~ndmg, m · extant with the dst of m~n'd ; no other with: tlie .· halh~rd- .. cover,ed; .t]iaflmm !ti th¢ organs'· of animals t'oo which
, hts eolu?Jn~ for y~ars, heye~h~ga~ e~hor~~oga_H. Libl)f,!l,lli to half :~pjxture of, orth.odoxy' ibgr'ained~ and free teiigion that'substadce "ii:id be~n :idministe'r~d'. ~,., .. ' . : i -·
be sp!"c1ally obs~rva.nt of the .ChTJStlan morali~Jes, so that grafted on the fe~ble old stock· 00 · the : ~-tli · ' '' =: • . · ~'!It i~ isjn astrq-Holliy_ th.a,t it.s :·r.esult~ b:i~i={been
Christians mighf b ·'· _, ,, t
. . ·h.,·. .
.
,
..
.
• -o. r I an eyeclso .I
.
k lirl ,, Th' ' .
, .... :~.
, :, ·
.. . ... av:~ no, c~.use ~ sayanyt 1ng agaj~st vigilaritfor danger; U:nd so blinil.'t~ flie advantag~s;of ·drlv- ~p~t, r:~Ifi::i'r ,a. ,~,: _; .:)s' .sf,Ie~c~ ~a(m~a.e U'~e'bf the
)hem. Ih1s. w~~:~ 1n Th~ :J.?rl~~ ~f December 6th, and here ·are ing right on ov~r a vict.~dous coursidn !i.'bmve, persistent, spe~~rum an,alysis tg exten·d 1M r~search'es oV:en;i:lill. some 0 the thm~s. h,e, B!\ld · .
.. ,
.. .
manly charge',. rf>gardlesB of' what ehe'mies~ who are 'always iar.d~ Of .inillionS df le'agues, and· by its me·ans' 'has
~lJe~e is ~o more :fondues~ ~o;c " Qbs?.en.~ty n in the. liars, ~ar ~~Y·' }t s~ h'appened by so.me inscruta,ble chatice ascer-tained the ch~racter and. elements of trre 'c'Ori.nt~aJortty .of Liberals than there.Ja m the m!lJonty of Q4ris· that th1~_ one sole Liberal, ·so called ·be~auae hiHills written 1le~~ luiuin~'ries' ·w_4~qb: pervade :space. . . . ''' ' '
. tltt~S ; an~ whoev,er. a~~erts' that ~here is: .makes himself ably and well in just one Ph !'lose of Liberalism, was, at· this . J;I.rr~ ,~!? '~n. -f~~t,~n~~{.~ bt~l}i~nt star h.a:Y~ng
.gu~lty of a foul a':d. WICked sla~der. Yet'lt is a :familiar Comstock: juncture, at the head ·of a Liberal J'ournal and Jd~m1y . maqe.. lt. s armearan,..91} fl'Yf.ay,."1866) 1il the con.a_rtifice of the Chrrsttan pttrtyi with some honorable. excep· .. · ·
· .
· ·. . . .
. . · . . '. ;
t "l t
f h c
~1
ti~os, ·to. assert a. neceasal'y cc;mnectio.n .between 80 •9 alled hence had some ~ho,w of·a~thonty to call a halt of the ~1b- s ,er a..w¥ ,,?, .t .,e ?~~n.a Boreahs 'and almost as
'',mfidehty ':and "immorality,'' and by means of t}ljs vil- era! army. It: didn t· halt;· however, worth·.a cent, but JUSt' sud(J.en1y v~:rnslied, ItS hght was ~t hnce' sulill:titted
•Iaino11s falsehood, t.o excite widespr~ad 8i1spicion. of a.ll went pouring forward, 70,000 of ·them; preCisely as' if •the to sp~'<}trtim, a,nalysis; and it was proved n.tna,ti this
whose ~onest ~evotw~ .t_o t~th pla~e.s them outside of the scared and ·impotent'· editor had not. :issued his, :com- Btiu'~~as O:Jiie. ali·eady; known as eiilittinfa ifffry dim
1
churches. L1J'nbJuBt ats rt~JR, th1~ suspicion ![l.ys a do~b~e. duty· ·mand.· · 'Dhe •order to 'biLlt had no effect' at alt:on the petition~ 'light; ·which' ha(f'In:'otiientai·ily- bri'ghferie'd."' If.'s1 spec· ·
·
··. · h·d' ·' ·• '"I
upouevery ·1 era1 o keephrmself aboveallpossrbthtyof·
th. t't'
..
· ·
·
· · · · ·
·· ·
~eing chatge~ with irn.morality, e~ther. of .act or w~~d ; . fi)r or on . e ~e t,_wners , 0 ut 1t dtd react o~ t~e ._League ; _and ~r-u~: .a, .great a~ a, ogy m,th th~t of .o.1tr s~m, and.we
If he ~ufl:e~s. hupself ~!> be-smir<;Jhed, there are multituqes all . that o~gamzat~on baa been a stunned, hesttatmg;•demora.hzed are tqld, by Mes~rs .. Huggms and. M1ller that "the
.ready to cry out •. "Se~ ~~at a vile ,set these Liberalln1re i '" body ever. SIOCe. . Nothing: but a' capa~le, courageous sp_~ct'ruiD; ~f~J;lis 'star,' ?oupled. wiiJ:l th~ suade'n Ql,lt·
b~~ ~tdrt O:e;tiS calnmmous reproach fall~ eve~. upo~ the ~eader; .and a CO~Blslent course. of. action Will .ever recoye.r hti~~t. 0~ it,~. hght! ~ll~ l~S a~ptost; .eguaUy rapia' 'dimi·
For thfs~ reasons every write f th L'b 1 .
. h It.. The meml:)ers oJ the.~ea~ue, as far as I have been. able. nution m .mtensl~y, ~ake It probable that• o,Wi'ng to
has a keen seose of honor will ferel ~~ms:lf ~:~~liir~;s~~eg ~0 confer or correspond with. them, haYe ~enerally;felt t~at some' vas);_ 1rtte~;n,~q _co,h~ul.~ion; 'e~ormowfqil:j.ritities
upon t_o avoid any and evory expression which. vi?lates .the 1 ~ the Leagu,e ;vas p.ot ~rgamze~'Uo meet JU~t '!ll~~ •.aggres. of1 ga~. ~er.f ;~mit~e'd fi'ol?- It, the hyproge;n' iu'-jvhieh
recogmzed laws, or d~!Jenpy .. If, ho;vvev~,r, hers mse_nsible- siO:J+Il ~.s.Qomst~c!>:an.\l.hls.backl)rs ~.~v~ m~d~ u?on t.t1Jep~:ls,. !l+,lJ.,Bt.,hifve;ta,ky~ fil'e by,' Its mi:x:ture·with ~orrie 'other
or callous to t~H! o?hgatwn:of honor, an~ ano:vs htmself. wha~ p::t th.~ :VIde> realm ?f e.ccle~JastlC In:vaswn ,!lild,)Y,T- eleir!,{lnt, :tnd c!j.used' the light 'represel:rt&d ·rf>• , the
to be te.mpted mto mdecenctes, he has no JUSt rrght to call ranny was 1t mtended to oppose? The L_ eaguerB looke_d to b. "II' t_'
· th fl •·.· '. ·· · '' · th , 1·•:l ·", .. Y._.·_:·
upon hrs fellow-Libera:ls whose cause he has publicly dis- M A.bb f.. · . , . · d'ff · , . . · . ·.. -- .• ,_. ·.·· . -.
. r1 Jan , rays,., e. ames ra1sm,~; e so 14 .matter m
ot or a qutte 1 , e:rent prpclamattou; ~Ild 11 com-: the ph.9.tosp1iere 6f the' 'star t<;> a white. h'eiit'.. ··'T~e
graced and upou whose 'heads;.as.~J,bove. explained, he has.· ..r:~
?rawn a. most undes~rv~cf odium·, ·to defend him in these petent leader w~mld have.Issued;~n, order that,would. have hyqr_Qgex1 b\1rnt ou~; the light would then h~ve crt·admdecepCJes. .The pl,'~_nmples of fr~e.th?ught,. free sp.e,et;h, thundered along the line~, secure~. general obed1ence, ually diminished in brUliaricy· and ;the ·star' .$o'ald
and a. ~ree .pre~.s, preCl()US as they ~re, g1ve no' r1ght t9· vto- closed up ~ll ranks, and enhsted recruits by thousand,s and ~esume its norma1 ap· e'ar'a · ,? . Tt ' . t b .. b 01, ··
. la:te t_he unwr1tt~n. put ~ell-e~tabllshed caliol!s· of ·'public tens of th,ousands;just as the petition did. There was a; : .. · · . .
. ·· · P · :r;c.e. . . ml!s · e ne m
propriety; and ,lt u\. nothing but effrontery to m:voke them tide. in the
irs 0 f L"b
. t'0 f . . .. 1m•. ,m~n?,_ that, owmg to the_ unmense d.:rstance of the
1
1 'i 11d'1
; as a_ sil~cien.t justification .for o:lf.~nl!e.s a.ga!n.st it.. T,l).ere is here
·.
~ .k
t . e~a ~d .e r;r?n.
Q~une,,,, t .'star )U:rhi~h:~his.fir~.(to i1se a wohl: wbiph designo.Justtficatwn f?r such Qff~I,JS~S ; ~p.d any ;Liperalwho is: •
was a s~aB!? cap .am a r!ll ·. to ta e It at }he · 00 ~, afd ll~1)s th(_phen~ml';\il()ri .with ·gl'eat :i.c~u.rac'y)•' took
gmlty ,oftl).ell'\;Js, the,w()r~t.,,e.nemy op~e J,.tper.&:l.cause. now t~e .ebbmg outfio~I~aves h~~. at all, ev~~ts, ~tranded. pTace the light must hav taken . '' . . d . 'bl
.. Whether C?IJ;tiDlt~ed by Chnsttana ?r ~l~eral~. SU<:J)i' offenses 'There. was a •. great stream runmng; started' and s'uppli.ed .· . ';
't' - : . h'
. d th e .. 'h .d'ba .~Ol).SI '.~.ra de
ought.to e;Cite.(hsgust, 1!-Dd do exCite I~ Ill every mmd which· gi;'atuitously by our''opponimts. A man of enius would Pflri? .. 0 re_ac' •Ull, an
at ~t a . l}e~ at an en
has n? natural. o_r acqmred :l~ve ?f dtrt·; ·and; _for o~~ we have set a mili upori it arid 'grdtind'outabun/ t. . t ;f · · ~~n, , t.w:~nty, ll,. ,~un_dr~~. ye~rs Ol' more, ·J:,efore we
:(l'epudtate emphs.tiCally all: obbgatton. ?! ·ctefen,dmg._ e:Q.y,per, . . .. ' .. .·· .
. . . . . an ;gr~s a o,r .w:~re,putde acqq.amted w1th 1t. * ··
,; ' , "
.-RQ.n 1"b..o·;~etJ;~Y~ ~he noble:,(\a~SQ; .o.~. ~ntelleq.tu.!'-1 l_ Ibe.rty by. t~e nourishment and B1:!PP~rt of our o~n force~.. ,I~ :lfh?~t,· :. ,
, . , , . ·. .
, , .
.. ab~s~ng htB:<!'Y:n liberty so.far as tp m~ult the punty' of· his there was·a gr~~ opportllmty sqtla~Clered"by an r~practJC~l: L'' r. ••
·' '
vnr.
.J
readers.
,_
'· ·
· · ·
·
dreamer" lettmg I dare not wait· upon ·r w·oum·.•J 'Instead
·
.. · · ·
·
J:.'fow as tiJ.ere are no Ljbe~al_s on earth towhor;n all t}J.}s, or. of leading, as the emerge~cy requited; a~d as ail ·halids'and
Sp~9trum an~~ysis, ~y _ena)Jlingl:ts' ~.ead
ray
any. of it, can possibly apply; and as he. would have no hearts hoped arid expected he would, he was attacko;d'wlth of light .·t,hfl na,tm;e of the Qody which produc~s it,
Liberals of t~e kind he. d.escribes '',;defend,,',' we can only a fit of panic as to wha.t respectability aD.d ~rthodoxy would th() elem<:~nts co~stituting that body, and the changes
concl!l.de. tha.t he was on t:he .~ence getting ready .to inflict say about him, flung down ·his arms ·anci:2..well_ he lives J<ot;o that ,take. p\ace ~it, becpmes as ..it. we'r~ ~ n;tess~nger ·
.furth~r._~tabs-:~n4 ,d~~per WOUr.t4s, upon his brother ,Liberal fig~t another day" ';hen God confronts him in.the Const,i· from the. ~tars,, the c_onfidan~ of mfimte sva,ce, the
editor!!,\, B.enn~_tt. anq, Rey.wool)., as he reniorseles~ly :pro- tut10n t . Then he w1!l call -dn· us 70,000 to be bra.ve, a.nd · telegrap:P, fr.OJipncal~ulable ¢hstan~es, the .rev:ealei· of
··
··
· -·· ·
- ge,nerous', and forgiving; and come over .to his" assistance the cl_osest. secrets., and ev:en a a relentless d<>'n'un.. cee d e,.d t o...d o, t wo, 'V:ee,.k s. 1at er.
.,
· ciator. .· •, .· , . .' ·
· .·
aga.inst the Almighty/in the Constitution; Well, we shall
.·..
.
, ,...
Mr. Bennett proceed~,d to. defend himself as best.he could,
· · · ·
·
··
: with.o:ut the aid of lf:r . .:Abbot, using. all known r;n~ans .o[ ~ee .. We will th_ink abo~t .it, As.he failed us in an ilnpcirtant : .· Mr· Hqgg.ins h~s publis~ed a. ;Work up oil _t~~·.specwarfare to .II!eet his enemy .effectually~the press, the courts, JUn.cture,: w~ wUI·consider and try. to make up. our minds trum ana~ysis; wh~ch :contams many .new an«;l . ifupor·public :meetings; and- everypossible. 'method.· of hifluencing'.· which ev:ll IS\ the worst-Golf in. the C.¢nstitution at sonie,. tant facts; and to. it wee shall often ha:ve 'occasion to
··
·
·distant day which may never: come; .or :the Devil in:,tJ:Ie refe;r.,, · ·.. : · .· .· ·,.
'
. • ",. ," ·•
al)c~ :enlightening public ,qpi~ion. · ; A,mongo;9tl).er remedies he
·
·
·
· ·'·' ·
·
·
·
l·
.thought. he would try. what fowe thertnnight be in a peti.: Post office !i!o;t.ashing ,our Liberal.crqckery right- here and, ·• 'rb,e Y~lii'ous ,Bp~ctra Q.~ff.erfroiil each, o~)l~r1q' :many
8
tton to Congress to rl}pea.l or amen,d tll.e law:s under whi.ch now.
·'
'
< .importap.tJ: 1>Pects, l;mt .they may all'b~ cl~vi,dfofl into
he had been prosecuted, since it was discovered that those
thre?: cate~o-~i~.l!·, ·_, ... ;. i . .
. •
i ., .·:;.~T·•
1
laws had been enacted !)n purpose tp stretch so Of~
to
':'.;The. cllStlncpn.. (O; characte~ ?f ~pectr~ ;;of . (he
.include any expression of.· free. th,ought. as imm.oral or
·
·
• ·. if' r
. .. ·. . , .... •
first m·dm·; consisW m the conpmUity of .t.hqse'c<)fo'fed
obscene. There i!l such a; remedy as the, .~ight of. petition
b~nds b17oken by no ra.y,rbrilliat;~t obsqtire~ '\Vhe!JCe
yet)eft to the American people .f<?r .w!-'ongs that have no
: . Ast.ron
.. omy. ,
w~l~a~n tho:t the: light in whicn :t~is ~pe~tri,u~iha~ _its
other, remedy;, and :Mr. Benp.ett thought it a good time to .
.
.
opg1p.1s em1tted by an opq,q'I.Ce body, which. probably
:· exer~ise tha.t. right., .Not trusti.ng to his own unaided .sense .A.DAPTJi:n-. FROM THE LATEST AND· BEST 'A.UTHOBITIE~. e:rists·in a. solid or liquid state,· A spectrn'iil '6£ this
: .and judgpJ.entin tl1~ AJ.atter, he: ponsulted.friends1 looked up··
·
.i
;... :, 9rder does '!lOt dlscloae to'
the,cheill.ical .~~tui·e. of
, precedents,. iuves~igated the origin .of the law, at whose
vg.,
the inclJ,ndescent 1;JOdy whence tlie light' proC'eeas:'
Thus we fi.Q{i that .eve;y S~lbstance.: jn ·a~ state. 'cif '. ':J:h• spectra of the seeoncl· (n·der arc fori:ned
.,behest and, in w:hose.iriterestit was enacted, and employed·
counsel to draw Up such a petition !IS Would best meet the ignition yields its l Spepial Spectrum; ap.'d. without. from colored. r~ys of light isolated from each other.
qJ~-S!l, )::he r~sult WaF\ the pe,t~tion whiqh.wa!) sent.ou.t..The seeing the body which is burning, we cari, by a mere They indicate .to us that the brilliant mattei~ emitted
·readers .ofTnE TRUTH SEEXER have seeu tbli.t petition. ~x~mination of its spectrum, tell to a cert:J.inty ·how by the lightis i:t;ta. r;(r-seou.~ ~t(de; ·i£~a as :~·\1:91;l';ele
mollt ~f; them s)gneqJt,, and.they,!lan jp.~g~·of its pr.oP,r;iety 1t IS composed.
.
· .. .
·
:·
Il).!3nt anQ. each .coro.psmenhbocly,; whwh ~as. b£1come
Gold; when incandescent, emits a spectrum differ- luminous without being decompos'ed,
d~stin'guish·
. a,n{\ ~oral.ity, and wl/.eth,er they were petitioners forthe preVlllence and protectiqn or obscenity. They a~ked for,repe!\l ent. from that of silver, and that .of silver differs able whert in a gaseous sta~e l;Jyc¢rtain/riys 'peculiar
or moclifica.tion of a. United States law which had been again from other metals, etC;
.
.
.
.
.to it, it follows .. t!J,at these rays are capable of ~-eveal. fo~pd upjustandoppre~~~y~~pon.pedectly innoq~nt p'IJ'ties, ·. The.,main properties of s~me. metals -are so ·alike in g. to _us the natuf.e of tl,le bodies from which tliey
leaving Congresl\ ~o .do either, repeal or modify, .as ,in t~eir that it. is almost -impot:~sible not to c<mfound one .with :atre emitted.
·
· . ·. . , ·.. . . ' . ' : ·" ·'
ia1v-makh:g;~isdom' they should deem best. But it di(J.n't the other,in .thQ ordinary mode of investigation,, and . ·The. tMt·d qr<;Zer. ~ompri~es. th~ ·. ~p~:?t'rf ,of insuit Mr:. ~bb~t, After ap,pealini,to _Liberals on ·:n;ec. 6th, .metallurg1sts have, consequently resorted to an exam-, ;candescent bod1es, sohd or hqmcl, t.n ~hwhtli_e conto be ,u&qoromonly moral during such obscene time~, he ination of their spectra when incandescent.
By tin,uity of the. colored. bands. is bi·qkell by '~ombre
. inc)lb!l-teU over the matter .~ntil Dec. 20,t~, w~en ~e came out lll;eans of spe?tral comparison and analysis they hav:e 1;ays: • These latter are , no~. y,rodu~~!i, by th~·. sou!·ce
sqU!lre. and fl.at-foot~d !l~f!.InBt,.th~ petit~on and. ill faV?r o( .diSCOVered differences not to be traced in the stib- of hght,but. by.vapOl'S through wijfcJ:i.. ,the hght h:Ul
from
d
h. . passed op. . its wa:u-.
Spectra
kind
are. yielded
bComstock.
b h
b It rwas like
· a thunderbolt
c1
h u cl~ar sk,r. No
a stances themselves
.
, and ,_by th'd
lo .proce ure . ave _
. ~
. . . of
. . tt;is
~l
. .
. .
· om s e11 · urs mg m, 11 pe~c~ ~ 0l!'~P w en ~0• ene~:r w 9 >~lrea,<;ly discov~red three new metals: r.ubidi~1m, cces- qy. the .l_ight .ofUJ;e I$Y!". and .of 'the .sii~B .. ,~r~e
.suspect~d tope_ .near, ~ould ~a:~ s.ta~tl~d the Ltber~l ;.9rld wm, and tha.llwm. .
.
, ,. ,
.
g1·o.up oj sombre r:ays ,produced by each yapor 18
mor.e~, No mptl~edco ld bL~tC9. e~-v:e,d ort_the dtehed' .t~t·~:Q.e•. . Spectrum. analysis also .leads us to an important identical, as' rega.rds thell' numger and ·.their place
.for .. suppor
mg
e pe 1 ton
· · a· ·
·
· ·
·
·h
· · · h h.
''
f 'b ''11' ·
·
f
· '·ucemen
· ....contrary
'"a'' : every
·" · m
.• · ·M. ''A.b·b·
tt·'• ;, f[\'o·
r · T'h. · 'l . ·. chen11ca1 Isco. very, which M. Dumas la1d. before the w t e spectrum11 }:VJ.t t e groupo : r1 1ant rays o
aeeme to c.on.tro1 one m r.
a s posht n.
e annua1 F·
A d
f S .
· · . ··
·
h' h h · r h · · '·' · · d h
· i · · · ·· · h
·~~~HQg~ftb.e,L.efl~e.hadb~en,buHw~.l:nopthsaqJo'urned • r~nch ca emy o: Clences.ml87L _M. Lecoqde w ,Ic · t e .. 1g t,1s compps!i! ... w !Jn .tH~_v~pm: as
"na not si> much'· 'ri t'_tw'o.:-::-or e'er those shoes were old ._BOis~audran had, some years a~o,.demonstrated the become lummous.
'
!,,;ww~;.;;~i?~~~~J~?~tgie~ • 1 orirMllr~rw~i~ent, t'0,,~6,d,~~s~er;" affimty betwee~ spectra of a.lkalin~:me~a!s·~n~ those
*Del.iunoiy•s Notiu sur &:1lnalyso Sp~~~rale.. . , ·
"like Niobe· all tears" over· the God that, o~r eMmies ·of, metals oommg. out of ·an· alkalme ·SOil., • He· ,had
. ..
·'
. . ..
. . ,.
. '" . .
, . .might· some 'a~~:.y iUb.ev gQt 9 go!ld.;E4il~c~·, p~flhtortbe"ah0wn that· t~e displacement.: of characteristic .rays . · · .
. .: : ; , , : . . .
. .· . , ..... ,; .' .
' ..'·cqq.~~ti~~,.,...,q~i 'p~*~j4~_i;t(, ed(~or~ .a~~j~atl~r' -~~ih,e_ out' .was ~tfec~ed, l-!1' accorda~ce ivlth the· same '1aw as the • Eo W. M.-,.Was:t~e orwinai from which th~ J31ble
·. with 8. five~c'olimi.~ M.Diil.atji:Jli al!ainilt. hls. friJn'as· 'aD:.cl in• I nwdifiJJatwns lll the Welgb.t' •of :the elementally sul;l-· was. translated .dlvnled mt\) . ~ords.... ·, A,1?fS·:'?N 0 ;
': . favo~ ';;i ilfs e~e'm'ies.. Soirie ~f'it1s aJ foll~ws and 'w1it\\>en· ;f(l~a.nces: : Messrs. Toost and ;Ilautefeuille,: on the ,Qlle: •ancient . jlli:J!nu.scripts. wel,'e. written :wi!JloV.~. ;?-llY sepa. represent-the whole: _ . .
.
..
·• .,. ' ,hMd; and.M,,_Ditte (m t~e other.; having foHii>wedr tip ration o£ .:wordi!•> It ~as nov un:ti1, a#er~ t~e,,ninth
. ,, ··.. Wm~th:wHt 1:>~ ~~)l~~:eJt\l.~t .~f}f;i~: e~\lt.i?PJ c~f- !'-,YW,.«}fQUsly t4e.se -re§.e~,Q~eij, ascertam~d ,th.at: ~~ha ~t>_urse. o~~·i:he century:that ;the (lppylsts. began to leav~ t<paces . b<:" -J!,~gned_,?-<,,..;·-.· "'· .:.'.·=~··c''""": ,,.,,,, . r,rr
:~, • . ," _,·ra;vs to~ard.s,:tl:le:.llltr.a.•vl~~etd!;JJ.tLmantfests 1:tself·$w~eprth~~wQrd~. :-.,- ,~·.··- ·: c,. ;·.·· . . ,
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I divide men into .three classes: males, men, and power and influence for morality and peace over all
gentlemen. So there are females, women, and ladies. parts of the household ; or standing a.t her: gate disAnd these three classes are absolutely and forever tributing food to the hungry, or visiting her tenantry
distinguished, the one from the other. The only carrying the beauty 'tf her presence and her gifts
The American Lady.
·distinction
of a female is her sex, and even that may down to the lowest dwellings of the men and women
.....
BY o. B. FROTHINGHAM.
be reduced to so shadowy a line as can hardly be who have nothing of their own, visiting the sick
I have spoken in past addresses about humanity, distinguished. There is a certain town in England child, consoling the dying mother, bringing foQd and
its essential constituent elements, and the type of where the women dress like men, and riding through tender care and the ministrations of the physician to
manhood which best adorns it. I have this morning that town I failed to distinguish the men from the those who are sick and wretched. Many and many
to say something about that crowning grace of· all women. There are females who in voice, manners, are the :figures that we see in the course of history
humanity, the lady. I choose as my subject this demeanor, habit, use of speech, and general behavior, gliding through the bleak and barren world carrying
morning, therefore,. the American Lady; n<e from are in no· wise to be distinguished from the lowest, these messages of good will. The American lady
an7 desire, certainly, to make a sensation, nor in a &l'ossest, and most brutal ?f men. W~thout cultiva- cannot do that, for she· has no tenantry ; she is not
spuit of eccentricity, but in order thus· to illustrate tion or. a dream of ":hat It ~eans,. Without ~yn;pa in position lifted up above her fellows. What she
what seems to me to be the most exquisite and th.Y, Without compa~siOn or p1~y, Witho~t aspu:atwn, has to distribute is simply what she possesses hercrowning attainment of humanity.
.
IWithout fellow-feelmg for thmr own kmd, w1t~out self-her thought, her sympathy, her gracious comThe peculiarity of American life is visible on its: tenderness ~or the younl?{, the forsa~en, the su:ffermg, passion. And she must do this, not in the external
surface, and will strike any one who has ever visited the sorrowmfl, the .b~msed and crushed, they are and technical way which is imposed upon the ladies
a foreign country. Apparent to every eye is it that women only 10 sex, m all other respects scarcely of another and different social system, but in the
there is here an external uniformity among people; human. When we see. them w~ know :vho they vital, deep, intense way that belongs to a democratic
that there are no orders of nobility, no distinctions of are. We meet them In the streets mght . an.d society, for in a society like ours where all are placed'
ranks that all wear the same dress, speak the same day. L~t us say no more ab<;mt them; It .Is on a level, and where all live the same life from day
language, cultivate the same manners, and revere too tragiC a thought to entertam:
And then to day, we must help each other. Each must bestow
the same customs and traditions, As we look over we come. to women. These are more huma~; his gift, whatever it is, whether it be wealth,
the surface of American life, there seems to be a ~ere ~e rise to a plane above that of s.ex; ~here IS strength, influence, a sentiment of justice and courmonotony, a sameness that is even oppressive; as if !ntelligence a~d sympat.hy and compa:ssion, mterest age, truth, sympathy, compassion, whatever it is, it
all distinctions were obliterated, and all men and lD hmpan affairs, tendemess .towards mnocen~e and is due to the whole that the possessor of it shall
women were in some way redU'Ce.d to one plane. A suffe;mg and .sor:r:ow, a des~;e to do somethmg to bestow it. It is not permissible in a society like ours
glance beneath the surface of American life -reveals alle~Iat~ the rmser:es ~f mankmd: There may be no that any grain of force should be ·abstracted from
the fact that this comes of the nature of our institu- cultivatiOn or asprratwn or l?ftmess of pu:r:p?se, no the common treasury. To live alone and apart from
tions, and the cardinal principles of our government. fineness of texture, but there lS a broad [ermmne ele- the world is excellent and beautiful, but is it not
We see that there is one law in the nation, at least ment, an element of symp.athy_ runm~g through more excellent and beautiful not to hide one's light
in principle, for all who call themselves citizens; the~ from ~op to b~t~om, d1rectm~ theu. thoughts under a bushel but to share one's talent with tlte
that there is but one code of justice, one rule, one and mterestmg them m ~oral affairs, whtch marks community?
[CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT.]
standard of life, that all are held to the same respon- them as a class of humamty by themselves.
sibility, that all confess the same obligations, that
Where s~all I borrow lapguage to describe the
all, therefore, place themselves before the law upon lady? She IS hardly, perhaps, recognized by her sex;
the same level of human beings. Look deeper than that lies so far beneath so many layers of el13gance
this and it appears~s if all cardinal distinctions were and refinement and cultivation. Instead of prettibec~ming neglected and obliterated; as if at bottom ness and handsomeness she has grace and beauty;
The Jewish Jesus Revi"ved.
and at heart men and women were being reduced to for regularity of feature she has a loveliness of
the same material. As the removal of dikes and expression that irradiates the face,.shines in the eyes,
Gliding . down the stream of time a thousand years we
dams makes pieces of water flow together, as the and charms equally with the language of the lips. find no further trace of the story of the Jesus referred to by
removal of fences and barriers makes of separate A beautiful intelligence' presides over all her con- Celsus and outlined in the Talmud. But just as we pass the
properties a common gro11nd, so the destructio.n of duct. · By a delica.te and penetrating intuition she midnight of Christianity the legend comes to light in more
the social fences, the artificial barriers and nominal feels her .way through the mazes of casuistry until detail. One Raymundus Martini, a Christian publisher, near
distinctions of mankind, effects what seems to be she rests m the serene calm of the beautiful truth. the close of the 13th century unearths a Hebrew· or Chaldean
something like promiscuousness in American life. With a wonderful combin.ation of tact and sympa- manuscript and makes a Latin translation of a part of the .
And where fences and barriers have been for gener: thy, wherever she is, she directs her affairs, small or stOjY· It is doubtless as true as any of the other Gospels,
ations in existence, they may be removed in areas large, important or unimportant, without the move- and probably as old if not older; for it fixe~ the date of Jesus
and their removal not be felt. I have seen in En- ment of a finger, without a lifting of the voice, with- the Nazarean about one hundred years n.c. We are not
gland iuan old aristocratic family, the gentlemen::md out a frown upon her face. She never strives, or aware that an English translation of this remarkable story
the p~asantry mingling together in apparently com- cries, or lifts up her voice- clamorously in the street. has ever been attempted until now.
plete unconscio~t~ness of any distinction ·between The bruis~d reed s~e w~ll not ?reak, the. s:r:roking In the days of Queen Elani -(i. e:, 'Helena) who reigned
them; no superczlwusness on the ·one hand, and no flax she Will not extmguish, hopmg that witbm may over the whole land of Israel,* Jesus the Nazarean came to
obsequiousness on the other, all a:ddressinl?{ each .be som~ s;mouldering truth. Her very presence is .a Jerusalem and found in the Temple of the Lord a stone on
other simply and honestly, but all bemg conscious of magnetiC mfluence; she touches the tenderest senti- which once rested the ark of God, and it had written therethe invisible distinctions that were made ages menta of those she meets, sways people when they on Schem Hamphoras (i.e., the interpreted name). For
and ages .ago, and that ages and ages had only do ~ot feel.the authority, moves them without pro- whoever should read and learn the letters of this name
served to confirm. Nobody for a moment thought pe~lmg, gmdes them and makes them glad to be would be able to do whatever he wished. The wise men,
of questio~ing the fact that so.me were nior~ intelli- gmded. Her days pass . s~renely on, the hours therefore, fearing that the people of Israel might make out
gent cultivated, refined, beautiful, elegant m m·an- counted by the very benedictwns she sheds by her the name and by virtue thereof destroy the world, made
ners; noble in conduct, and excellent in disposition voice, .her smile, and her presence. Care becomes two brazen dogs imd placed them on the two columns a.t the
than the rest. This was never questioned, not even blessed, and labor light, and burdens n9t wearisome door of the Sanctuary. Whenever, therefore, any one went
by the inward thought of those who were above or when she bestows her loving smile, and life glides there and learned "the letters of the name aforesaid and came
those who were beneath, because the distinction was on so sweetly and harmoniously that it never leaves out, the brazen dogs batked at him so terribly that in his
fright he forgot the naine and the letters which be had
so ingrained that the r.emoval of the .artific~al,..signs a trace. .
.
was never felt. But m a democratic soCiety like
There are two roots to the English word lady. learned.
Therefore came Jesus the Nazarean, and going into the
ours, where distinctions never have existed, where According to one derivation it means a woman who
the badges have never been visible, it seems to be a is lifted up above the ordinary level of her kind ; a Temple be learned the letters and wwte them on a piece of
parchment. Then be cut the flesh of his leg and placed in
simple fact that all men are of the same stuff, and woman who is selected by a person of rank and
th:e incision the said piece of parchment, and speaking the
all women are alike, that there is but one !ortune and. authori~y and title to be his companion and help- name, he felt no pain, and the skin presently closed up as it
one character for all. And yet, dear fnends, there meet, and the joy of his existence. She is distin- was before. A.nd as he wa.s going out of the Temple the
is no abolishing of cardinal distinctions. Take away guished from· the rest by her wealth, her position, aforesaid brazen bogs·barked at him and at once he forgot
the fences if you will, remove the barriers and throw her dress and decorations, by the extllrnal style in the name. Then he looked at the parchment where the
the signs and badges of distinction into th~ fire or which her lord allows her to Jive. In this sense the letters of the Schem Harwphoras were and again learned
the waste-basket, and still it remains everlastingly word lady has little significance for ns, for we have them.
and fundamentally true, that difference in character, no lords. No rqan is entitled to raise a woman to
Having p.one this he gathered together B10 young men of
in training, in temperament, in_ culture, in nobleness, his name, for no man has any name except as his Israel and said to them: The wise men declare me a bastard
in magnanimity, in all the qualities that make human character makes one. But the external position may because they seek to have domain over Israel; but ye know
beings, is normal. The difference between the per- be counterfeited even in America. Wealth, ostenta- that all the prophets spoke concerning the Messiah, and
fect gentleman and the boor, the difference between tion, love of display, passion for dress, will imitate verily I am he; .and concerning me Es&ias the prophet said
a man like Theodore R?osev_e~t, who la~d all he had a position. which c~nnot be attained ; and many a (chap. vii), Behold a virgin shall conceive and shall bring
and all he was, at the dispos1t10n of SOCle~y, and the woman Will, by VIrtue of the mere paraphernalia forth a son and shall call his mime Immanuel. David, my
man in the Tombs or Ludlow Street Jail, who has and appendag~s that she can bang upon her person ancestor, also prophecied concerning me and said (Ps. ii),
made it the business of his life to filch from society strut before the world and ape a nobility which sh~ ~he Lord said to me, Thou art my son, this day have I bein· order to enrich himself, never can be described in has never deserved. Walk through the streets of gotten thee. Therefore did my mother conceive me withthe ~nglish language. The plun~e thn:t the waters any American city and you will see pompous efforts out knowing a man, by the power of God. · They therefore
of N1agara make from the turmng-pomt over the to play the lady on the part of women who never are illegitimate and not I, as it is said (Hosea. ii), And I will
cliff down into the abyss below, feebly describes the had the faintest conception of what ladyhood meant. not ·have mercy on her children, for they. are children of
moral difference between a Ralph Waldo Emerson A more exquisite semblance of the old dignity is whoredoms.
on the one '3ide and a Quimbo Appo on the other. presented by the delicate, sensitive, refined. cultiThe young men replied to him, If thon art the Messiah,
God himself cannot ~literate distinctions like vated women who withdraw from society to 'live in show us a sign. What sign, said he, do you ask of me ?
these. They are intellectual, they are moral, they seclusion by themselves, and in an atmosphere or They said to him, Make a cripple stand up like ours~lves.
are spiritual, they are in the nature of things. And refinement and gracefulness which they. create, and He said to them, Bring one to me. Straightway, therefore,
if it were not so, then alas for the future of human- which is externally beautiful in itself, and yet which they brought to· him a. cripple who had never etood on his
ity. Then farewell hope. and 3:spiration, the;r. falls sh~~ in on~ essential respect, it seems to me, of feet. . He pronounced over him the Sch~m HamphoratJ, and
farewell to the effort which glonfies and subh- the pos1t10n whiCh the Amencan lady should hold. in that same hour the cripple arose a.nd stood on bls feet.
mates mankind. We all know, we all are con- The other definition of the word lady is bread giver, Therefore all bowed down to Jesus and said, Without doubt
scious of the fact every day, that all men are not a distributer of bread, that is, the mistress of her this is 1he Messiah.
alike. · Talk as much as we may about the equalities household, the head of the establishment, the source Then they brought to him a leper, and he spoke the Name
in which mankind are create~, we know better. We of beneficence and plenty and grace and health·io an.d laid his hand upon him, and straightway he was cured.
know that th_at is true only JD .t~e region of senti- all who depend on h~r. It it~ a very c~arming pic- Therefore inany of the low people of our nation joined
ment, of the Ideal, of hope, of VISIOn. We know that ture, that of the ladies of tht;J olden t1me in their hlm.
it may be true in the millennium, and we know that households, presiding over their establishments sewin this world of experience <~ond of effort it is· not ing and spinning with their maids, healing dissen- *The queen referred to is otherwise known as .A.lexa.ndra, who
reigned over Palef!th~~ from 78 to 6llll. o;, a.a will hereafter more
f.rne,
~ions 1 II1.it1gating trouble, and· exercising a gentle fully al)pea:r,

(!tommunirations.

The wise men who trusted in lsr&el, seeing this, therefore taking elements the names of which will be familiar to the
took him and br~ught him to the Queen Helen.a, w~o general reader, rather ·than compouvd, aJ:e 16. in number,
governed all Israel, and said to her, 0 Sovereign, this man seven of them being metals, niQe·non-metallic, The metals
is a sorcerer and he leads the world into error.· .But Jesus weighaltogether(11 stone, or 154 pouwls, being taken as the
said to her, 0 ·sovereign, the lloncient prophets spoke con- ~.taadard weight of tlie whole body) som~thing less !han
cer.ning me, on-e of wliom said (E~ai. xi, 1), There shall five po,unds, nearly four. of which. are cal mum, the basiS of
· · Jesse. I .am that 1ime,
· supp
·
J
ying the c:hief part of t h e b ones an d t ee th · Of
come forth a branch out of the stem of
branch. Moreover, Da.vid truly saici (Ps. i, 1), blessed,ia he iron there Rre 65 grains, a small amount, but very importwho walketh not nor goeth into the council of the ungodly. ant, as giv.ing color· to the blood. Among non-metallic
The Queen said, Is it not written ~n you,r law as he doth elements; oxygen Is the most important, amounting to no
:say? They saidto her, It is thns written in our law, but.i~ 'less th.an 109 pounds; and next tci this .. car~on, weighin?
is not spoken concerning him. But as to this man It is. not '?-mte 19 pounds.. Of phosph?rus, whiC~, If some phys1written (Deut. xiii, 5), And that prophet who hath spoken ologtsts are t~ be beheved, supphes the mo_hve power of. the
wickedly against God shall be· nut to death. But concern- I whole,·there rs 1 pound 12 ounces 25 grams; The weight
in~r the Messiah it is said (Jer. xxiii, 6), In his 'diys Judah 1 ?f water in the body, to speak of compounds, n?t_elements,
shall be saved. .
· ·
·
11~ almost exactl! the s~me as that o~ oxygen m the ot.her
The bad fellow answered and said to the Queen, I am he, hst. The practical smence of food 1s,. of course, to k.eep
.
I up the supply 0~ these subs~ances to the~r norma: quanu.ty;
because I raise the dead.
Therefore, the Queen sent away the more faithful of her : ~nd here comes m the fu~ct_ron of chemtstry, whrch havmg
attendants, and this ungodly fellow raised a dead person by I ~n:ormed us what there ISm the body, tells us what th~re
the Schem Hamphoras. Then the Queen was astounded and 1s m each of the substances we commonly use to supply Its
·said, Truly this is a great sign: And· she bade the wise men neeeds.. -The Spectal<i1',

·and should have .s positive and practical recognition as
such; th~t··uch teachers ·only should be chosen _as are competent to·reaUy instruct"thti minds. and win the· hearts of
their scholars: that the introduction of some form of catechetical instruction, or, at least, of more dist.inct doctrinal
teaching, is. very: desirable; that special mee~ings for the
children, not as members of the routine Sunday· school, but
as
part from
of theihat
membership
Church,
a differenta time
in which .o~
thethe
sessions
of and
the at
school
are
held~ will be found to an·swer a good purpose. ·..
· ·
That this Conference very heartily indorses the call for a
Snnd·ay-school convent~on, representing the first and secoild districts, whieh ie to meet in August at Nazareth,
Then, a.gain,·when, in addition to all this, we see inducements held out to secure attendance by making every child
a present, is it not surprising that our friends will be so
blind as not to take warning? Not long ago we read or a
Sunday-school celebration in the country, at Fagg's Manor,
Pa., embracing twelve schools, and with two. thousand
persons in attendance. The beautiful story of Elisha (2.
Kings, ii, 23, 24) was the subject of the address by the
Rev. Mr. Pomero:y:, from which "he drew some instructive
lessons in regard to the sin of swearing and lying, for the
children." We see not how, except to reprobate the prophet. The children did not swear nor lie, only said, "Go up,
thou bald head," and "Elisha cursed them in the name of

adieu, and they departed abashed from heir presence.. Then
Ch--.'sti'an.
'cti'n"ty.-Snnday g....,hools..
there was great grief among them and in srael.
,..
.a
Now Jesus went to upper GalHee. And the. wise:men
..:.- B
I . .t .
. .
th t
l't.tl tt. tl n the Lord;'' and forty-two of them were eaten by two bears
JJ.LR.
ENNETT: sIt no surpnsmg a so l e a en o in conaequence of his cursing! How could such a moral be
went to the·Q!leen and said to her, 0 Sovereign, this man is 1s
· ·.pal·~~uy L"b.
1 t t'h e operat'wns of th e1r
· arch -foes-the drawn from the story? Plainly a. perversion of the text,
l er.a .s o
a sorcerer and he deceives the:people. So she sent soldier!! Chnstlans
· . · ? A u enemy Is
· a1ways on th e a1er t to detect the gotten up for food for the little lambs.
to take him. And the men of Galilee would not permit it, movements o f an enemy, m
·
•
or der t o· be prepare· d f or s t ra..Still further, as liD inducement for these little ''vipers of
but were ready to resist them. Jesus said, Do not fight for egy and surprise ! .Thus are cur enemies on the lookout for God's vengeance" to attend the Sunday-school: ''Our pastor,
mo,· for the st;rength of my F<~ther i!l heaven .and the ..signs us, but we seem not to be in the same defensive or offensive who 'is full of the S&bbath-school spirit [what kind of spirit
which he hath given me will protect me. Therefore the position... My min<L, fCJr the hundredth time, perhaps; has is that; the familiar spirit of the Bible, or the demon f!pirit
men of Galilee made birds of mud in his presence and he been called to this fact bytlie report of the numerous Chris- of crazy Spiritualists?] offer~d a Bible [with a big 'B'j
spoke the Schem Hamphoras over them,. and straightway tian Associations, now. holding their annlversaries all over to e:very pupil who would commit the Shorter Catechism to
. the birds· flew. Then all fell down on their faces and the country, in alliance with Christians all over the globe.
memory. Ninety-five, in all, completed this task, and, conworshiped him.
.And fir.at, as most prominent, is the universal effort in be- sequer..tly, received their rewards." What a reward! a fiftyAnd in the same hour he ordered a great millstone to be half of Sunday-schools. .The ;, fifty thousand turn-out" in cent Bible in their hands and the Westminster Catechism in
brought and cast into the sell, which being done the im:Qi- Brooklyn, May 23d, has no particular significance in itself, as their heads, including i• In Adams fall we sinned all," and
ous fellow pronounced the &kem B'~mphoras and made the children will attend any fete where a good time is expected "God, for the manifestation of his glory, elected certain
millstone float "on the surface of the sea. And he sat upon and many parents likewise, whether religious or 'not, wjll angels and men to everlasting happiness and others to everit and said to the soldiers, Go to your Sovereign and tell her sanction it, except as it shows the interest, effort, and ex- lasting dtiath "-in short, teaches original sin, total depravwhat ye have seen, Then he stood up before them and be, pense a.dults will force themselves into for the sake of ren- ity, election, preordination, the Trinity, the divinity of
gan to walk on the surface of the water.
- · dering assistance to the Church and keeping up the Christ, v·icarious atonement, infant damnation, and endle8s
The soldiers departed and told Queen Helena· what they Christian religion. "All denominations joined in, except punishment! Liberal parents, do you desire your children
had seen. She, in great amazement, called the wise men and the Romlj.n Catholics and Higk Church Episcopalians. All taught such doctrines ? If you do not you must not send
said to them, Ye say that this man . is a sorcerer, but kiJ.ow the public buildings were gaily decorated with .flngs in honor them to Presbyterian Sunday-schools, nor permit .them to
ye that the wonders he hf!.th wrought show him to be indeed of the occasion, All ,the public schools were dismissed, in attend their religious celebrations. The Christians are wiser
the Son of God.' They said, 0 Sovereign, make him come order that their pupils might participate." Fifty .thousand than yourselves; they are devisiog means to prevent their
here and we wiil detect the fraud,
children each lost one "day of their school term, besides children from straying from.the fold, while many parents of
Meanwhile the elders of, Israel went and got a certain tliose who did not ·participate, making . fifty thousand Liberal and Spiritualistic Views are sending ·theirs right inman named Judah Scariotto enter the Holy ·Of Holies and days of schooling lost, for which the public is taxed, and all to the jaws of the enemy to be educated in. the myths
learn the letters of &hem Hamphoras just as Jesus. ·had for the purpose of filling t.he Church from its" nursery" that they themselves regret they were taught or believed.
&earned them; and h~ cut open the flesh of his leg and did -the Sunday-school. Liberals I how do you like this No, no: you must not do this,. unless you a~e willing they
: waste of the public money for the upbuilding of Zion and should be converted, as would seem Protestants are when
whatever other thing~ Jesus had done.
they send their children into convents to be educated in
. Then came the Nazarean with his associates, and. th!l the extension of Christ's kingdom?
Queen commhp.ded the wise men to come: ·And Jesus
The fifty-fourth anniversary of the American Sunday order that they should become good Catholics-devout nuns
standing before the Q11een said, Concerning me David. School Union, held in the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, and holy priests of the Catholic faith.
prophecied {P~. xxii), For the dogs have co~passed me, the was .celebrated last week, by an immense concoul'£e of people.
Hear what this same report closes with:
The Sa.bba.tb-sehool is doing a great work for tbe Church.
assemblies of the wicked have besieged.me. But it, ~salso .Ex-governors, the_ president of Girard College, presidents of
written concerning me (Jer.i, 8), Be not afraid of their faees, various ~ocieties, institutions, and corporations; military gen- It is assuming proportions of a gigantic character. The
. for I am with thee to deliver thee,'saith the Lord. But t~e erals, physieians, doctors or divinity, from all parts of the harve~t-gathering each year is incr_easi~g. Ne~ schoo~ are
being opened. A greater interest 1s bewg mamfested m all
wise meti contradicted him.
United States, lent their presence to the movement, occupied denominations to have Sabbath school instruction for the
Ho said to the Queen," I shall aecend. to heaven, 'for .thus the platform, and participated in the occasion. The report children. And we cim see already that it is accomplishing
saith David concerning me (Ps. cviii), Be thou exalted, 0 states that during the fi[ty-four years 430,541 .teachers had vastly more than all the other agences of th~ Church. ·It is
·· God above the heavens. And he lifted his hands as if they been employed, with a membership of 2,890,103 children. the great .lever by which the moral world IS to be moved.
'
db
·t· · th a •- rr
h · · he flew When .we· relll.ember the ca.techism of half a century ago, It is the regular systematic working department of the
were wings,' an Y repea mg e DCtl>tlm .aamp oras
Church, an inside auxiliary, and should therefore be f_osup bet.ween heaven and earth.
'
·
and the Sankey hymns of modern times, " Safe in the Arms tered by the Church. It is the human nursery from which
When the wise men ·of Israe-l saw this they called upon of Jesus,"" PreciouR Name," "Only a step to Jesus,"'' Pass the scions of immortality are transplanted to the fi_eld of the
Judah Scariot to pronounce the &hem Ba,mphortl8 and me not,"'' I will go and be forgiven,"'' Jesus paid it all," Cb.urch militant, and from there to the paradise of tjle
h"
·
d
d
Church triumphant. , There is just as much divine authori·
,
'· etc., need we be surprised at past bigotry an martyr oms, tv for the Sabbath Scoool as there is for the Church. The
go up after 1m.
So he went up and wrestled with.him, and both fell down; and present zeal, persecution, and ostracism? No, only same holy lips that said" go preach" also said" go teach."
and the wicked one broke his arm.· And for this cause surprised that with such facts, OIJr Liberals will send their His particular notice and care for li.ttle. ch:ildren, and the
children to these Sunday-schools, patronize and affiliate with displeasure with which he re.buked h1s disCiples when they
every year the Christians wail before the paschal feast.
· t d f f 11 · th
1 f th ·
d would hinder the little ones from being brought to him
In that hour Israel took him and ·covering him with sack- ·
them, ms ea o o owmg e ex amp e o
eu enemy' an m~ni'fests hi's love for the lambs of his flock, and the blessed
out of their re•ch t1'll they are old enough
Cl.oths struck him with a whip of pomegranate, saying to k · · th
eepmg em
· ~ .
influence of early religious instrn_ctions. Pdrents ·~re t~e
Queen Helena, It he be.the son of God ~et him say who to select for themselves. Why ever teach a child what it divinely appointed guardians and mstructors of their chllstruck him. And he ·:was unable to tell, Therefore the must or should unlearn t
dren, and these obligations re~t upon them; ~ut alas! ho~
Queen said to the wise men, Lo, he is in your hands; do
At the anniversary in the Moravia Church, Philadelphia, often are they incapable, or Indifferent to d1scharge this
witb him wl).at is pleasing in your eyes. .
May 22d and 24tli, the question "How to retai.j children of duty.
"Human nursery," is it ? we should rather say inhuman
Therefore they took him arid led him out to hang. him. members in the Church,'' was considered of sufficient import,
But· every stick of wood or tree on which he was placed ance to caU out a. longer discussion than all other proposi- slaughter-house. Nursing babies "into Christian rilytholowas forthwith broken, because he by the &hem Hamphoras tions combined, was participated in by some dozen leading gies 1 "Assuming proportions of gigantic character." Inhad conjured all wood so tB.at it should ilc;>t bear him up.
clergymen, and resulted in the. following report:
deed it is without which in anothel' fifty-four years
The committee to whom was referred the paper relating to there would not be as many members in ths "Church
Theri they went and brought the stem of a. plant which is
not wood 'but an herb, and on that they lianged him.
the question, " How shall the children of members be re- militant" as in 1878. "A regular systematic working d€Nor is' it wonderful; for one of these piants ·grows so tained?" offered the following points for the consideration partment." Just so; and the little lambs must not be left to
large in a single year, in the house of the Sanctuary, that it of the Conference: That the retention of the children of be devoured by the, wolves of reason, science, andprogres~·yields a hundred measures·of seed.
..
members in the Church is a ma.tter which plainly calls for ive evolution l "The harvest- gathering each year IS
as tb tlie exercise of parental authority and influence~ 'fhe choice 1. ncre•si"ng., Yes, yes, and not ·content with slaughtering
. k .
t
18
h
0
f
· The foregoing is but a part
w a
nown
e of Church connections on the part of the young is mainly a
~
t
d
th
ll th fir t born
Sepher Tokloth Jesahu. This ancient, Hebrew manuscrip.t, result of habit.and associations, and i~ is within easy reach your own innocents you mus. nee s ga e~ a
e sf 11
from all outsiders, with which to ~~plen1sh your Church
after coming to light in the 13th century, was care u Y con- of parents by direct and indirect influence, by taking their through its" agency," its •J nursery.
.
· :cealed by the Talmudists. But the above portion was children with them to church, by teaching them our distinctWhat lesson does this or ought this to teach us ? That
transcribed by a monk named .Porchetus Salraticus and ively b'[oravian hymns, and fostering an interest in the histo- we ought to be up and doin~, ~hat the. Churc? and t~e
anslated into German by Luther. Then in 1681 Prof. Wa· ry and present condition of the Church, and its work, Young Men's Christian Asssomat1on receJV? their recrmts
tr..
.
especially in the field of foreign missions, .to ac<m.stom their from the Sunday-scoool. Let them recrmt! then, from
genseil having obtained a copy of the Hebrew published it children to regard the Church of their parents as, of coutae, their own ranks not from ours, slaughter. their own Innowith a very rough La.tin translation which I shall now their own.
.
cents not ours.' We cl\nnot afford to have our offspri11g,
render into English.
ScHOLASTIOUS
Tire relation to the Church which is sustained by its bap- our y'outh, taught such pernicioua doct~ines, hired to become
tized child-memberships should be clearly apprehended by religious fanatics, fools, and hypocrites ! N 0 , no; teach
·pastors, elders, parents, and teachers in the Sunday-school, the innocents law, order, the gospel truths of natll!e, .and
FooD AND TilE HUMAN BODl:.-The basis .of the science and the children themselves should be frequently reminded when they come of age the gospel-net o.f the VICarious
of food is in SQme degree uncertain. "No completechemicar of .their privileges and obligations in.view o~ that same re- Atonement will not drag in many whose heads have been
of the total constituents of a he!l-lthy human la.tlOn. They should be ~old that w~IIst their choice is to th sto ed i'n opposHion to the fables of Christendom.
e ~•mination
~··
h
be free and thoroughly B1Dcere, and m no respect compuls.ous
r .
ELLA E. GIBSON.
body has yet been made," Prof. Churc tells us1 and the ry, or a mere form, yet the Lord and the Church are v:a1tR
E R Craven againet Rev. Mr.
P · S. The C!ISe of ev. · k · nd the s nod of New Jerreason of this is obviou~... We believe that i}:l,the cou~se of ing for them to become full members of the covenant mto
the Franco-Gilrnian war a number of eoldiers'killed in which they have bee~ brought ~ypaptis~, bywhich they ~eee,.!:a~h~!~~bJ~6l?~~eN:P7:S~y:erian G!neral Assembly,
action were sent" by' the Get:inan authorities' to ail 'l:talia.n were solem~ly se~ as1de. for C!J.nst a serv1ce, and that for. p!• b . p
M
d. "For introducing a woman into
23 .hom he permitted and encouraged,
laboratory. Whethe'r the analyses
ever eompleted we. them to hesltate ~~ ~0 grleve him and to PlfSh. away fr?m .Itts ur~, 0 a. '29 ~~76
themselves thEi priVIleges. !1-nd pledges. which are res~mg his pulp~,th ct ' blf ,lw to preacb. and teach." The pro·
do not know, but no results bave been published. Mean.· upon
them. That, recogniZing the very Important functwns then. an
ere, p_u t ~ Yting· also two other case which I
E E G
while we must be .content with such approximations as which .in our day the Sunday-school fills, or ought to fill, ceedmgs are very 1D etes k 'if desired
have 'hitherto beep. made, I.t is probabll:} that they are the principia Q.eaerves to b~ again !i-Ud. again e_nuucia.ted will briefly _report next wee '·
· . ·
· · ·
pr&ctically sufficiept. 'rbe I(Oll&titutnt;& Qf tll.til )).qman body-1 .. the.t. th~ ,BIJ.lld!!:y-~chool if! an integral pa~t of the Qbu.rch 1 I !J{a·1'8haUton, Pa,,. May 27, 1878.:
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Does the fact that Matthew puts this attack on Pharisees, have· not the virtues of those forms of periance and selfscribes, and lawyers in another place and on another occa. inflictions been enjoined upon religious devotees for thousian make the matter llony'better,"or incrello!!e the probability sllonds of years?·
of the narration? If Luke gives the expletives and sweepIs it probable that Jesus impressed upon _his disciples the
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
ing invectives as having been used on one occasion, and ·value and importance of be.aring the cross before he himself
~Iatthew on another, does it increase the truthfulness of the had borne his cross or: had been impaled upon itf Was that
two accounts, or of either of them?
not rather an after-thought and added to the gospel long
PUBLISHED EvERY SA.TURDA.Y A.T t,3.00 FEB. Y:mAB.
Is it not more probable that such harsh utterances were after the crucifixion?·
not mllode by a perfect person, and that their being assigned
Was 'it an instance of high morality in Je~us, when about
The largest and cheapest Radical joumu,l pulJ- to two diff:llrent occasions are marks of decided inaccuracies to enter Jerusalem, that he sent his two disciples into a viithe story ?
lage to tlloke without permission an ass arid colt they would
lished in Europe or America, con.tai.ning nearly in Was
it mild and Godlike in him to say" Woe. unto you lind tied there?
seven hundred square inches more of Reading Mat- Scribes and Pharisees! hypocrites l for ye compass sea and Was not it just as wrong in principle for him to forcibly
rer than any other Journal oj its class.
land to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make take another's property as for any.other person to do so f
him two fold more the child of hell than yourselves"? Would it not have been better for him to have asked permisWas it a peculiarity of the Scribes and Pharisees to compass sion of the owner.of the ass to use .the same for a while?
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1878.
sea nnd land to· make a proselyte?
Is it not a little singular that Matthew states that it was an
Was it amiability and geniality that caused him to ex- ass and its colt, while Mark ancl Luke have lt that it was a
claim : •· Fill ye up also the measure of your fllothers, ye colt on which a man had never sat, and no ass?
Interrogatories to JehoTah.-No. 45.
~ei"pents, ye spawn of vipers; how can ye escape the damna·
Could the prophecy which Matthew quoted about the
G~eat Jehovah, we were last inquiring of thee inrefermce tion of hdl"? Would not such harshness be well fitted to kj.ng of Sion sitting on an ass and a colt, the foal of ali as1,
to the superior morality of the teachings of thy son, and a manL c, or at least a fanatic ?
have been correctly fulfilled In the way stated ·by Mark and
with thy permission we will continue tbe same.
Are the following any better: "Woe unto-you, blind LukeP
Should he not have guaranteEd religious freedom to all, gp.idesl" •• Child of hell!" ".Serpents," "Engenderment of
According to the way Matthew tel~s the story, was not
and the right of every man to live up to the dictates of his vireu," etc; "Ye shall receive greater damn11tion," etc.? that, ride of Jesus the first two.hor!ie H.ct, or ril.tber two-ass
own conscience?
Is il especially a mark of divinity to rail and denoun'& with· act on record P Does not Matthew say that they placed Jesus
Should he not have advocated equal social and civil rights out reason p
on both the ass and the colt?
to men and women? and in providiug for a change in the
Is not this of a similar intemperate character: "If God
Was it not rather an assinine affair in Matthew to
Jewish divorcelaws should he not have accorded thE! eame were. your father, ye would love mr;! Ye are of your write it an ass and colt, when two other equally veracious
facilitieEt to women as to men?
·
.
father, the devil, and the lust of your father ye will do; witnesses leave the ass out and name only the colt?.
On the olherhand, was he known at anytime to advoc_ate he was a murderer from the beginning; a liar and the
All this event was upon the occasion of Jesus entering
the equal rights of women? and did he ever denounce the fllother of lying i• p Does not such language flowing spon- Jerusalem, which, according to the first three gospels was
oppression by which they were despoiled· of their dearest taneously from a full heart rather indicate intemperance of the only time after his baptism that thy son entered
.
expression thllon of winning love? Rather than to denounce Jerusalem, while John has it that he visited th-e city on
rights?
Would it not have been proper for 'bini to have encour. the devil iri such general terms, would it not" have been four di:!Iereni occasions? ·If John was correct in his state_
aged the mental and moral progress of the human racef more fair to point out instances where that character had com- ment were not Mr.tthew, Mark, 11nd Luke wrong?
Was it a strictly truthful statement that Jl!sus made to. his
Should he not bave advised the study of the science11, phi· mitted murder, and where he had told lies? Is there any
losophy, and the arts-the great promoters of human prog- ~eliable instance on record where the devil has either mur• disciples when he tolcl them if they had faith like a grain
ress and civilization?
dered or lied?
of mustard seed they could remove mountains?
Was he known dui'ing his earthly career to show any
Was not the expectation of reward the principal incentive Has an instance eve\" been known where faith to the llomount
partiality to science and learning? and did he give any evi- used by Jesus to induce his followers to perform good even of 11everal pounds of mustard seed moved as much as
dence that he possessed much knowledge upon those sub- deeds like giving alms ? Should the desire for a reward one ton of earth or rock from a mountain ?
jectsT
really be the leading motive to prompt one to kindnesa and
Is there a single instance where faith llolone has ever
As a great friend to the human ·race,. would it not have sympathy for our fellow-creatur(;ls? Did not many of t~e moved anything or performed· any kind of work where
been proper for him to have· imparted new facts, new old pagan philosophers teach a higher systen1 of morality nllotural foroe was necessary?
discoveries, and new inventions? Would he not thereby than this ?
.
Would it not have been far more true hall Jesus told his
have furnished new trutQ.s, new light, and new understandIs to respond to an incentive of love or sympathy, with- disciples that Lad they faith like a mountain, they colild not
ing to the sons and daughters of meD'? By his not doing so', out the hope of being rewarded for it, an ignoble or immoral with 'that alone move a mustard seed ?
is it not fair to conclude thr.t he knew little or nothing trait that recompense should ever be held up as an htduce~
Did Jesus tell the exact truth when describing the
about them?
ment? DDes not the perpetuai obtrusion of a reward vitiate signs that should follow those that l:!elieved.in him; to wit:
Did not Je~us merely reiterate the ilayings and maxims precepts thllot would otherwise be good?
that they should speak with new tongues; that they should
that had been taught in the worlrl lutndreds. of year~ earWas it the highest and most truthful of promises that take up serpents; and if they drank any deadly thiug it
Iier, without irnpartin5 any truth or any vital diocoveries Jesus made when he said, "Ask and it shall be given you,;, should not-hurt them?
that the world lJad not p:.~s.;essed befort ~
as though every blessing a man needed or wished for came by :Has that saying proved true since that day? Has it been
Did he not flloil .to present any proofs that he possessed the simple asking ? Would it not have been far- better to the rule with ·those who have believed on him that they have
learning or koowledge snperior to what other sages, pbiloso- have instructed hia hearers to make personal exertions ·ror been able to speak new languages, that they could handle
ph~rs, aLd reformers had exhibited before him?
what they most desired~ Is it not better now that youth venomous 11erpents without danger, and that they coul!l
h tltt-re any proof whatever that he knew anything about and children be taught to toil and labor for the things they drink the most deadly pois9n with perfect impunity?
the scienc('s of astronomy, ggology, chemistry, mathematics, most deaire; that their success in life depends largely upon · Are there any among the most zealous believers in him of
mechanics, bidog-y, philology, p,•ycliology, or any of the their own exertions, and that they cannot expect to g~t the present day who have confidence enough in his sayings
much for the mere asking? Dost thou make a practice o{ to handle copperhead snakes, moccasins, and rattlesnakes?
other kindreJ bra.c:cbes of knowledg~o? ·
Is it unreasonable t') think th·,t the son of tile Creator of turning aside from thy prescribed work and varying thy
Wolild.they dare
drink a solution of strychnine, corrothe univrne, who had dw~lt from the dawn of eternity plans and intentions because certain persons ask thee to do sive sublimate, or prussic ~cid?. If .they are afraid to do
with his f .. tl.ter, td10uld know som.::thiag about those great this, that, or the other, as may please their fancy? Does this, does it not argue, most clearly, that they are not true
sciences which men have f&uud to b~ of such great value? importuning and pleading on the part of those who must believers in thy son, or that he gave assurances. that never
and are they n't of far more con~equeoce than the doctrines necessarily know far· less than thou dost what should be were and never can be verified? Would not a copperhead
of a devil, hell firt>, ettroal torment· and the unappeasable brought about make the slightest difference with- thee in the snake or a dose of prussic acid take the same deadly effect
wrath of a merciful, loving God ? .conduct of thy affairs or the affairs of the world ~
upon a Christian as upon an unbeliever or a heathen?
If it is lru~ that Jesns tanght the beautiful doctrine called
Was it not an indication of a want of knoweldge .on the
Does believing or not believing any doctrine known in
the Golden Rtle, "Do unto others as you would have part of Jesus to consider such diseases as epilepsy, catalepsy, the world make the slight6st difference as to the action of
others to do uoto yon,'' and whiJg be is to be commended mania, various nervous diseases, and eve!). dumbness, or lack animal, mineral, or vegetable poison?
for giving utterance to such grand .and noble sentiments, is of speech, as instanceS of the possession of the devil? Is it
Is it not mischievous, and even worse, to hold out such
it not also true that the same beautiful doctrines were not reprehensible, in the light of modern science, to attrib- untruthful representations that if fully believed might cause
taught long, long before be uttered them? Were they ute to demons, spirits, genii, or fairies the various diseases almost instant death?
not just as beautiful from tbe mouths of o:hers as from his? which arise solely from natural causes? Does the devil have
Was it not a very extravagant statement which Jehn
Was not that beautiful maxim inculcated netuly a tb,ousand any more fo do with a case of epilepsy than with an ordi- made when, in dismissing the subject of Jesus and wishing
years earlier by Buddha, five hundred years earlier by Co11fu· nary headache which arises from an over1oade~ stomach?·
to leave. the impression that the events in the ·life of the latter
cius, Pythagoms, and Sucrates, as well as by llillel, and
In teaching the parable of Dives and Lazarus, did he not were numerous, he made use of this expression: "And there
many others of the ancient teachers and moralists~
inculcate an untrue theory, that a man like Dives, who by are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if·
Was it not just as divine, .just as beautirul, from thelr iodustry or good management had acquired a competence they should. be written every one, I suppose that even the
mouthe, and just as worthy of the observation and adore.- of the good things ?~ this world, which thou. hast provided world itself could not contain the books that should be
tion of men as when it proceeded from his lips?
in sufficknt quantities, for a part of tby children at least, written.?"
_
Is it not a fair conclusion for a reasonable person to arrive .should be consigned to the. tortures of hell therefor_?
Could not the actions of any one individual who has lived
1
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be made to suffer burnmg flames
Though many millions of volumes have been printed,
.
d lVlllLY an un re s anu. ousi\n so o ers
o ave
. forever.
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On·tlte other hand, shoul~ a man he earned. to Abrlloham s could not a.ll the books· that have yet been published be
lived in the world, thflt he could not truthfully boast of
superior knowledge or le::~rning, and that with his .commend- bosom and llollowed to. remain there forever stmply because easily piled up on a single acre of land? Is it not then the
able traits of character he also e.xllibited defects and imper- he had been poor, mtserable. and worthless-who had not height of absurdity to say that the whole world could not
fections common to mere men r
possessed 'energy enough to provide himself with the ordi- contain the books in which the acts of one young man
Was it a mark of courtesy ~tnd niilr1 manners on the part nary comforts of life-without other merit being ascribed to ahould be written?
·
of Jesus when he was invited by a Pharisee to go home llond him? Is it indeed true that thriftiness is a crime t~? be punAnd are there not many other statements in the same voldine with him, as narrated by Luke, that he r;hould sit ished with endless suffering, and improvidence and mendi- ume which in a similar manner must be taken with very
down to meat without wa6bing his hands, as was .the uni- caney virtues to be rewarded with eternal bliss?
many grains of allowance?
Was it kind in old Abraham to taunt the rich man with
[To BE CONTINUED-1
versal custom of the country, and when the matter was
alluded to, that Jesus, instead of apologizing for his care- his misfortunes in the sulphurous world, and virtually tell
TilE Editor of, '~this'.paper will delive~ a lecture before
lessness or forgetfulness, should at once go into invectives him it was all Tight that be shonld suffer, because he had
· the Liberal Leag~e at ,Newark, N. J., on Sunday afternoon
against his host and those of his class, calling them" fools" had a comfortable living in this world?
and denouncing them as being full of "ravening and wickWas it not a mistaken theory which Jesus inculcated that next, the 16th inst. He hopes to meet on thllot occasion a
edness '' J Would not such cond~ct now be pronounced great virtue consisted in prayer, fasting, alms,. vigils, goodly number of .lJ.i!J -~.ewark fr:iel,lds and patrons.
rude and ill-mannerly?
demons, e:xorcism, mendicancy, feet-washings, not omitt~ng
Was such a style of address calculated to make a kind- the harsh me.taphor about eating his body and drinking his
•
- ,. , r • • . :
D.
HULL
answer calls to lecture on scientific,
hearted host feel at ease, or to make a proad man any bet- blood? Can it be true that these crudities rllaily constitute
theological, ripi~J't\l'~f~,;~~ :political subjects. Address him ·
ter f Was such language designed· to have any efieQt bqt the basis of the highest order of mora.Utyf
_
.
to e:xaeperate the feelings ~nd e~cite anger.
Are they not all parts of pagan~.systelllfl of religion, 11nq at Montgom~r1, Mich.,
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' It will be seen that a part of the decision above is in Science Hall, J.il:·~ }':.,-:qr
be, furnished by ourselves at
opposition to the ground we have maintained, that Congress publishers' price. Postage free. We quote the following
We are sorry to learn that the telegram which came on· has not the constitutional right to exclude matter from the notice of the book from the .Ame?'Wan Bookseller:
·
from Washington td the effect that the House Committee. to
which had been referred the petiiion with seventy thous~nd: mail on moral grounds. We still adhere to our belief in
"The'Prineiples of Light and Color, is the most remark~
this matter, though the judges are against us. A part of able book we have seen in a long time, and one which, if
signers,· asking for the repeal' or modification of the Com- the deci<~ion,- however. is .in our favor, and must tend to we do not mistake, will cause a fl. utter among scientists, and
stock laws,· had reported favorably for its repeal was a mis-· place a check upon the high~banded operations of Anthony lead to new and important developments. The new theories
take, and ·that no such report was made. · The Committee: Comstock. The most-that can be h(lped for for the present offered by the author will certainly not be accepted without
· ·· ·
't •
close scrutiny, but they at least deserve that scrutiny, and of
Seem e d to. be I'n· favor of let•',mg the 1aw remam
as 1 1s, is that the Comstock laws are fast becoming a dead letter our best scholars. They are the.remlt ofyears of study and
'th t 1"th
1
d'fi
·
T
1
WI ou e
er repea or mo catwn.
hus 'the hopes of so far as the liberty of the press and freedom of speech are experimentation, and if they can be overthrown at all, it
many will become depressed to sadness.
·concerned. It will be well to have theeo terms weB defined, will take no little scientific as well as logical skill. The
Perhaps it should: not b~ expdct~d.: by Liberals tha:t a. Chris- as well as what "immorality " and " obscenity" really are. introductory chapter is devoted to the harmonic laws of the
tian Congress will pass such laws as the Liberals wish. We.
Just as we go to press we receiv:e a card from Mr. E. H. universe, ·the author pointing out this unity or parallelism
of all 0f nature's laws, illustrating by numerous examples in
are inform~d that. the Chairman of the Committee is a Heywood as follows:·
·.
·
music, architecture, painting, physiology-in fact, gleaning
·
"PRINCETON, MABs., June 10, 1878.
f rom t h e w.h o1e fi eld of nature a.n d art. w e cannot d o jus~
bigoted .Christian, and'that most of the members are ortho~
do:x:_in faith. It must not be expected, .then, that-they would
" DEAR li-IR. BENNETT: Rumor says, with seeming truth, tice in a brief notice to the author's charming illustrations
.be in.favor of abrogating that which.had been passed at the that the whole process of appeal is overruled, and that I am of the principle that perfection in art, as well as nature, con. t
d b h . fl
f h y
M ' Ch
to be sentenced this week. Will send you particulars as sists of a proper combination of gradation and· contrast.
IUS ance an
Y t em uence o t e oung · ens
ristian soon as they reach me. Bate no J"ot of your J'ust and timely
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· ·
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The division of colors, and the whole discussion of them
. ssocJatwn an.
omstoc. s 0c1ety or t e up pression o:f pemand ·for entire repeal of the ' obscenity law.' .
will delight the heart of the artist, and be must be a dull
·Vice.. That Committee would undoubtedly decide by a ·
"Truly yours as ever,
E. H. HEYWOoD."
reader who cannot derive pleasure from 3 perusal of this
It is to be hoped that Mr. Heywood will escape lightly, chapter. Some of the author's new theories are here stated,
unanimous vote that the Ch.ristian religion is true in every
particular, and· that all. ;forms ·of heresy ought to .be sup~ and that the country will not be further disgraced by send~ as, for instance, that as in music the scale is duplicated,
ressed that none of tile "Demands of L'berall'sm"
h ld
indefinitely, so the septave scale of colors is duplicated by a
1
P
. · s ou
··
ing another innocent man to prison. But, friends of mental sea1e of invisible colors. T he most of the chaptl'r, however
· ;·d
d h'
b
b
1
e grant.e • an t at. no man can ' e a mora • exemplary. liberty, .we are still, to a great extent, in the hands of our is given up to showing that nature's great and universal law
member of society·who is not. in. full sympathy with the. Christian enemies, and it is· no time for us to be apathetic of i:armony is the equilibrium of the principles of Unity and
Church. Under sue~ a.state of things, justice need not be. or lifeless. Let us put our trust in universal right, and Diversity. In the second chapter the writer shows the
"keep our powder.dry.,
insufficiency of the present theories of light and Ioree.
expected.
It is very certain now .that Congress· will .d.o n.othlng. with
Scientists have confined themselves too much to results or
.
d
external specialties, ·as Agassiz once admitted; they have
k
I
I
b
C
the omstoc a:ws th s: session; ut thts .shoul not deter
THOBE who have ordered copies of "The Champions of failed to find general laws for the causes of things. It is
earnest and honest Liberals from do inK. t4eir duty· in .the the Church,,, and have not remitted the price, are respect~ easy to say th'at the particles of zinc, for instance, are held
premises. Let them.remember that. all reforms al;'e accom- fully requested to do so at an early day. The volume will together by cohesion, and that they sre torn apart by chemplished with difficulty, aud must at first mo.ve slowly. The soon be out,·· and we wish to mail them to. all who have ical affinity when the metal _is immersed in sulphuric aci(l,
. 1
t "
· t
d b t littl
'
but no one has yet de:!ined e1ther cohesion or chemical affin~
.an t I~s av:ery movemen • .or ms ance,· ma e u ·
e· prog- ordered without delay as fast as the funds are sent in. It is· ity. So it is with electricity, gravitation, and all the forces
:ess for a term of years. But the indefatigable and indOin- a volumC; of 1,100 pages, and will be· richly worth the of nature; .we know what they do, but not what they are.
1t~ble heroes w.ho had th.e good cause at heart worked on, mode~'!-ie· price ask-ed for it. Those are fortunate who The accepted theories reht~ing to them, and also to light and
faithfully, a~~ 1n good time the great refo~m was effected, .sec.ure a copy of it. We would be glad to receive one thou~ color and heat, our author holds to be wrong, and gives
and four m1lhons of enslaved human bemgs· were set at sand more orders from those not yet heard from. It seems some very striking reasons. He holds, also, that the cause
.liberty,. and f:reedom was made the .rule of theland ... Let us, to us there are that number who have not ordered but who of all the false reasoning of scientist.s is found in their fail~
•
ure to ascertain the atomic constitution of things, and in
then, all .who claim to be lovers of Justice, resolve .. not" to ought to do so.
,their ignoring the dual nature of the universe in their
efforts to divorce matter from force. It will be seen that
slacken our efforts until the foul qlot known as the ComTHE First Religio~Philosophical Society of Hillsdale Dr. Babbitt ,discusses many other things beside light and
stock laws are wiped oilt from th~· statute ·'books of o~r
county will hold their twelfth annual festival at Clear color. In his investigation of these lte was led to the dis·
· ••
country.7
Lake, Steuben county, Ind., on Saturday and Sunday, June covery of the uniform laws here set forth, and these affect
It will be seen, also, that the Supreme ·Court rende'rea• a 22d and· 23d, 1878. The Island House with its spacious all science. In seeking the sources of light and color, and
decision on the 3d instant on a case 6f appeal from this city hall and :fine parlors with all the groves and grounds adjoin: the laws which govern them, he discovered the EtherioAtomic Laws of Force, '?"hich are here set forth with much
touching the postal laws!'
·
·
ing have been engaged for the purpose. Dr. D. W • Hull, detail and plausible .argument, and are shown to harmonize
"The fn'll opinion "in the original case of .A. Orlando late. o'f Portland, Me., and Prof. Gl~sser, of Bryan, Ohio, with. all the known facts of science.· Brieil.y, the theory is
Jack~on, on :petition to tl,J.e, Supreme Courp oi.the United ~nd other ~peak.ers will address the. meeting . on tne live that there are many different kinds of ethers in space
States for wnts of habeas corpus:and certwran, has been Issues of the day. Refreshments w1ll be furmshed by the throu~h whi.ch the various forces are propagated, by ~
file? .bY Justic~ F~eld, t.he other. jus.tice.s concurring.. :r'he', society in the grove. and at the :hotels. Friends from a dis- peculiar motwn of the atoms about atoms. This motion is
pet1t10ner was wd1eted m t!Ie _c1rcmt ()ourt of. the Umted tance will be orovided for. By order of the ExEcutive uniform, and he makes it account for all the phenomena of
States for the Southern Dtstnct of New .fYork,. for know~
the forces. No description !!hort of an essay can do justice
ingly and unlawfully depositing, on _the 23d {)f l<~ebruary, ..Board.
to this theory; indeed, it can hardly be criticized at all off~
1877, in that district, in the.mail of th~ United States, to be
Nou RAY, THE UniLD MEDIUM, is the title of an interest- hand. It is ingenious and able, the result of much study
conveyed in it, a circular. concerning a lottery, offering' ing Spirit.ualistic story of fourteen chapters· and 170 pages, and research, plausible, and, after the first principles are mas·
prizes, enclosed in an envelope~ addressed to one J:
tered, easy to accept and difficult to combat. Withal, .it is
Ketcham,· at Gloversville, N. Y. · He .wlfS subsequently .published by Proctor Brothers, Glouceijter, Mass. The made very interesting, even to the unscientific reader. He
tried, convicted, and .sentenced to pay a: fine of $100, with child Nora was abducted from her plantation home in applies his theory not only to the pheNomena of the earth
the costs of the :prqsecutioJ:l', and: -to be committed to the. South America, and left inside the porch doors of a Nsw but also to the formation, movements, and conditions of th~
county jail until .the fine and costs were paid. Upon his England home on a Christmas eve. It was thought by 'the heavenly bodies, and in this portion of the work there is
coniinitment, which followed, ·he presented. t«;> this court a instigators of this vile plot that they would succeed to her much to interest astronomers. In succeediag chapter8, he
discusses at length Chromo-Chemistry, Chromo~Therapeu~
petition, alleging that he . was impriso!Jed and restrained
of his liberty by the·Marsbal of the Southern District of Ne,w. birthright and inheritance; but according to the story the tics or Chromopatby, .Chromo-Culture of Ve~etable Life,
York under the conviction;·· that· such conviction was child was· .watched over by invisible friends, and she was Chromo-Philosophy, Chroino-Dyn;mcies or h1giler. grade
illegal, and that the iUegality consisted ..in this: that the 'ultimately placed in possession of the inheritance to which lights and forces, and Chromo-Mentalism, and a whole
Uourt ha\1 no jurisdiction to. punish him for the,acts cha,rged ·she· wits entitled. It' wili suit Spiritualists .who like an chapter is given to Vision. The portion on Chromo,Chemis"
in 'the indictment; that the act under which the indictment in.· te.re.s.ting.story. Price 56 cents,. by mail.
~Y is ably written, and that on Cbromo~Theraputics,.show~
was drawn· was uuconstituiiOn'al ·a·nd void;· and that· th~
·
·
ing the influ~nce of light and color on mind and body, is
Court exceeded its jurisdiction in committing him untilthe . CmirsT THE CoRNER STONE oF SPIRITUALISM is the title full of interest .. Some oi the statements made under the
fine was ·paid. He therefore pray.ed .for: a writ of habeas of a pamphlet by J. M. Feebles, M.D, published by James, head of Chromo-Mentalism are startling, but there is very
to the ,;.•.~-..
1\lfnrshal to br1'ng
before
speculation without logical reasoning. As we have
to be ·dl.' rected
Corpus
.
.
· h;~
~·
· · the Bu.rns,. Loud. on, which has been forwarded to u& by Messre·: little
said, it is impossi]Jle to do the bo'hk J.U8tice in a short notice.
1 to be directed to the ·clerk of
Cour t • an d "~ wr1·t of certi·or"r·
,
· · ·
·
~ the record
Colby·&· Rich,· Boston, who li"ve
the Circuit Court to send up
liis
conviction,
.. it for sale. Its divisions, The fielp covered. is so v.ast, and the theories propounded so
that this Court might 'inquire into th~· cause and legality of are ''The Talmudic proofs of Jesus' existence. Who was important, that an adequate idea of the whole can only be
.
· . . ·
. .
, Jesus? The distinction between Jesus and ,Christ. The given in an extended revjew. It is illustrated by no less
his imprisonment..
"The writs were denied by the Court, on the ground moral estimate that leading American Spiritualists put upon than two hundred· photo~engravings, and a number of mag~
that -his imprisonment is legal. The decision is very elab~ J.esus of Nazareth. The commands,, marvels, and Spiritual nificent colored plate~. The author's views as to the effect
·
t 1 th th 1 · 1 t'
·
1 · ·
of color upon ,the eyes are carried out in printing the book
orate, an·1d .revlt~WS
e F egiB
re atwn· to
t d k bl
"
ff · a..theng
11 a· IOU -Ill, th
t g1'fts ·of Jesus Christ.,. The philosophy of salvation through on· a dar k pear1 or d"l
1 u e s y- ue paper.
0
the mal s a ectmg e. case.
OWlllg are
e pom s Jesus Christ. The. belief ot Spiritt1alists and tbe Church
de~i~~~B~! Thepowei- vested in Congress t~ establish "Post of the future." It is largely composed of citations from
I TELL YOU there is no God; that creation is a chimera
. Roadsan.<fPost-Offices" embraces the regulation Of thee:qtire the Bible referring to Jesus. Thougp. not. in our style or
postal system of the couutry. · •Under it Congress may desig~ line of belief, it will doubtless prove interesting to our Spir~ tb.at the·cternity of a universe would· be as inconvenient as
nate what shall be carried in the mails, and what shall be ex' itualistic friends.
the eternity of a spirit; that, because .I cannot conceive how
·
·
·
motion can have engendered a world, which it has doubtless
eluded
"Sec~nd: In the enforcem~nt of. regulations, e:](chiding mat~. IN calling attention to ~he advertJsemcnt c;Jf " Burns' the power of su'staining (or maintaining), it is absurd to
ter from the mails
is to be made.
. a distinction
.
. between Phonic Shorthand" on another page we have pleasure iu raise the difficulty by the supposed existence of a being that
different kinds ohnail matter; between what is mtendcd to saying that the lectures of Prof. Adler now appearing in
· f
f
1
c·
h · 1 tt ·
d
1· d
I understand no better; that, if the members of the physical
be k ept
ree rom nspec 1on, sue as · e ers an sea e this paper are taken down in this method of shorthand -tly
Pack"ages subJ'ect to letter postag" e• and what ·1's open to 1'n · D. W. Craig, assistant stenographer at police headquarters, · order betray a certain intelligence, the disorders that reig· n
spection, such as. newspapers, ·magazi,nes, pamp]llets, and
.
·
in the moral order annihilate all Providence. I tell you
other printed matter, purposely left in a condition. to be and also that the addresses of Mrs. '!Iyzer before 'the Spirit- that, if all be the work of a. God, aU should be as perfect as
examined.
.
.
·.
. ualistic Society.of Brooklyn, ~hich are printed in various possible; for, if all be not as perfect as possible, then that
•' ~hird·: L!;,lt~ers and sealed f!S.C~ages subject to ~et.ter posl"' .Spiritt\alistic papers, are . reported stenographicall;y by a God must be powerless to make it 80 or unwilling: that it
~ge 1n the m~1ls can only·.b~ opened and· exam~ned un~er lady who is an accomplished writer of Burns' Pboni<;:
h!te warran~. :ssued up!'m almt]aD O';l-th or a~rmatl?n, pa.rtiC· Shorthand. }irs. Hyzer is an inspirational and very rapid should be so. It is then for the best that I am not more en~
ulary descrrbiDg the thufg to b!! seized, as IS reqmred when
· .
. .
.
· .
lightened with regard to his existence: this admitted, what
papers ariJ.SUbjecte,d to search in ODI'/~s own hou~ep.old. The speak.er. This statement 1s made Ill or~er that. persons .need ha.ve I of your knowledge? Even were it as clearly, as
constitutions~ guarantee of the rigjlt of ·the people to be ordenng the work may feel assured that In studymg f~om it is imperfectly, demonstrated; that all evil is the source of
secure in their papers ·aga_inst unreasomible
its pag~ they ar,e learning an approved, efficient, and· s.(lme good; that it was well that a Britannicus, that best of
d searche~
. and
·
seizures exten d 8 to t h elr papers -thus close against mspec· .standard system of phonography.
·
,
.
princes, thould perish; that a Nero, the most evil among
tion wherever they may be.
"Fourtb.: Regulations against trf\nsportat,ion in tlje mails
men, should reign, how would you prove to me that it
of prin~e.<l. matter .whiqh is. OPIJU to ~xaminl!'tion, c.annot be
.Babbitt's "·Prin.ciples of Ligltt an.d Color." would have been impossible to attain the same ends without
enforced so as to mterfere m any manner with the freedom
making use of the same means?. To permit vice to add by
of tlie press. Liberty of cir?u:hiting is ess~ntial t!;i thadreeT!:tis supe_.r.b volume w.hich we have ex.amin.ed a little contrast' to the bel!outy of virtue is but a weak g11in for so
dom.· When, therefore; prmted·. matter Is excluded 'from
the mails, its transportationin any other way cannot b.e for~ further than; w,heJ;I, we pre.viously m.eJltiqnedit, has made it.s real a loss,. .,.Theos," says the Atheist," is what 1 object to;
. ;
. ·.
.
appeare,nce, and opens up ·a g:\e&t field of original research, what have you to answer?-that I am a wretch, and that if
bidden. by Congress.
"Fifth:. Regulations excludil;~.g matter ~rom the mails .may .demonstr~ting as .it does the very form and working of I had nothing to fear from ~od, I would not deny his existbe enforced through. th.e .cQurts, ·upon competent evidenc~ atoms, and th.e basic principles of Chemistry and Theropeu~ ence;'' Leave that phrase to mouthing orators, it might
ef their violation obtained i1;1 o.ther ways than by ~he unlaw: tic8, . ',['he .examples. of cure by means of iight, color, and shame the truth; ·urbanity' forbids it, and it shows but ~cant
. ;• ful inspection of lettets and sealed p·ackages; and with'
'\'espect to objectionable printed matter, 6pen. to e:x:amina. o.tJler fine.natural forces which it gives are truly marveloue, charity. Because a man is wrong in not believing in God,
tion, they.ml!oy in some cases also be enforced· by. the direct .and a.new, wodd generally unknown to our medical men is are we right in abusing him? Men have recourse to invt c,
.action ?f t.he o~CW.ll,i,i~~. tb~ p~St!),l s_eryice upon th,e,ir,o"!'~. 9P.ene,d, !)uti.. If followed up, suahawork should sa•e many ti~es ·,w.hen they fail·in proofa. Between two controvert.
inspectiOn, a~ w?efe tn~ ?bJe.ct IS !lxposed ~n~ sh~ows. u~nu~;~-. ,,dpct()r:s, •.bills by ,sho_wing ho>r to use. these safe~ powerful• ists, a hundred to one ·may be staked that he in the wrong
;~i~J! ~a~ittnl.s pr()lnbited, as }ll, ~he. c~se .?~ 1!-n obscen~. ap!l r!)ftned elements~. 'I'.he. work contains 5?'6 pag~s, an~ :a:. will-lc;>ose his temper. ,'' 'l'hus there was then something
, , Sixth : .When 1cpetson is convicted 'Of an offense,· and .I§J'~~t, nQmber.. pf beaut1ful plate,a. and engravings, bemg_ ·other tl).au the appearance of_ bread and wine, else the poisentenced:to -pay a.fine; it is within; thedi!mretion· of thE,~ ()qual on. the. w~ole to .books. :Whi~h usu_a,lly. sell for. $5,. sop. ~ust.hl).vej.ncorpotated itself into.tht~. body and blood
court to order hls imprisonment until -the fi-ne is~ paid,"·
, ·althougP.,it,is: put ..at $.~ . It i~ published by Bsbbit~ .& Co., of Jesus Christ.
.
*!t *
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.
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Jtlrs. Besant's Plea for her Child.
their dupes, whose spirit is of the sixteenth century, instead ml!-ke a mistake. But in the third parag!·aph his Irin.nuscript
HER CRITICISM OF TH~ MO;IvES OF. THE JUDGE WHO SEPAR· O~lthe nineteent?; .•T~is_ is .~ne of. tb.e beauties of a place re~ds.., The In~ and Jiis editor," if it readS anything, . 'We
, ATED HEll. Jo'ROM HER CHILD.-SOMETHING ABOUT PUBLIC ~n ed by ~ecta.nan. blgots and th~lr tqols: .. Verily, where. Will return the' manuscript to its author fo1' his own satis.
·
Ignorance IS bhss 'tiS folly to be wise!
factio_ n_._ . If he can: make its of h-i-s, ·he surnasses us in
'IDEAS OF MOR ALI TY..
.
..
·
. As reg~rds our finding ourselves ""stung'' by
C?nstrliction.
[LeUeJ'. to the Kational Refm·mw.l
h1s remarks about quarrels, etc., we are happy to assure the
During the long struggle which began in March, 1877, no
?entlema~ that·~e··are not badly stung; No swelling nor
word has escaped me against the respective .judges before
m:flammahon has taken place, and not even mtich itching. It
whom I have had to plead. Some have been harsh, but, at
was hardly a flea-bite: His insinuations about a " weak
least, they have been fairly just, and even if a sign of prejT. c. LELAND AND "THE INDEX" ONCE MORE
spot" and a .. bad conscience" were hardly called for.
udice appeared, it was yet not sufficient to be a scandal to . MR~,EDITOR: I might also add now to t\J..e foregqlng_ capthe bench. Of. Sir George Jesse), however, I cannot speak twn, and THE· TRUTH SEEKER," for my article in this
.
SNOWviLLE, VA., May 26, 1878.
in terms. even of res_pect, for in his conduct towards myself week's TRUTH. ~~E_KER (li'Iay 25th) seen;ts to have stirred up .
<""
your own sensib!htles as well as those of Mr. Leland. neverDEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I am so much plP-ased with- the
he has been rough, coarse, and unfair to an ext-ent that I the less it is not my intention to enter into a Ion,. 'contra· ~·Mother of Harlots," which thee was so kind as to send
never expected to see in any English Judge. Sir George Jes- ve~sy, dee~inl!.' it entirely superfluous. For· y;'ur own ~e. that I wish to say a word to others in commendation of
sel is subtle and acute, but he is rude, overbearing, and coarse. animadversiOn I may very well leave unanswered since Ire- ·it, as a ?ook 90ntainia~ roo.re facts· da~aging to the }to man
He has the sneer of a Mephistopheles mingled with a curi- ferred to the ·Paine _Memorial matter, that a,!l;lt~ted you so Catholic Church and_ItB pnests and rulers than any othei· I
ous monkeyish pleasure in inflicting pain. Sir George Jes- muc~, merely as an mstS;nce of the folly of Liberal papers' ha~e ever read. It IS fa~ the best of the "Holy Cross"
qu~nels, and stated nothmg but what!everybodiwill accept senes. Mr. Hogan, ha.vmg been .a confessing priE-st for
sel prides himself on being "a man of the world," and he as urefuta~le truth. The subject of your past quarrels with twenty-five. years, knows whereof he writes. His revealr
expresses the low morality common to that class when the Tkeln1Jest~gatm· I did not touch at all, nor did·I say whether menta cost him peacB, security and even life itself· and
phrase is taken in its worst sense; he holds, like the "men you ;'ere right or w~ong in them. I spoke simply of these aftt)r sacrifiCing his all to war~ the world of the deeds
of the world" who "see life" in Leicester Square and the unwise quarrels of Liberals papers with each other, and of the plans, and aims of ·popery, we cannot do less than to read
·
pernicious fo_lly of !>Uch pickeriri_gs·,· that was all. Ifyou·, an. d 'heed his' unmasking of the wily Rchemes of the most
Haymarket, that women are kept chaste only through fear neverthe1ess, find yourself stung by my quite
·
impersonal d ISh ones t an d treac h erous c 1ass of men that has ever cursed
and from lack of oppor~unity; that men may be loose in and ge~eral remRr~s, .and thin~ it necess.ary to defend your the worlo;l- the ,Catholic -priesthood. It is easy to call
morals if they will, and that women are divided into two course m th~t affa1r, ~~was neither my mtention to praise names, but when. these epithets are backed by hundreds of
classes for their use-one to be the victims and the toys of or c~n~ure 1t (other~se. than in the foregoing relation), !acts such as Hogan tells us, we_ feel_that language is utterly
the mmnent, the other to be kept ignorant and strictly nor IS It my fault. It mdiCates merely a weak spot if not a madequate to express our detestatiOn and abhorrence. of
gna_rded,
as to be worthy of being selected as wives. Sir bad conscience, OIJ. your part.
. ·
·'
de~ds so. black. and vile. A few quotations may' not be
In regard to~Mr. L's "comments" on my Jetter, as far as am1sa as a speCimen of what cannot be too widely or too
80
George Jessel considers that a woman becomes an outcast they refer to my charges against him, I need likgwise not to universally known:
from society because she thinks that womeu would be hap- say much. My letter is now before the readers of T:BE
." Catholic_ism says,' The pope can do all things which he
pier, healthier, safer, it they bad some slight acquaintance TRUTH SEEKER, as we_ll as hi~ ~f th~ 11th inst;; I ma)l",i Wlsh_es,_-and ~s empow~,red by God to do many things which
with pl:\ysiology, and were not condemned, through ig-nor- then, cqnfid~ntly leave Jt to tlw~1· JUdgment ·whether. his said he hlmself cannot do ! This'III:akes the pope greater and
ance, to give birth to human li"Yes fore-doomed to misery, to letter was fnendly and jus.t to The Index and Mr. Abbot or more pmyerful than ~mv other bemg can possibly bel Gods
otherwise; whether it deserves my rebuke or not· ~nd and devils are nothmg when placed in comparison with
disease, and to starvation. Sir George Jessel might have ~~ether what I sa'td was ~orrect or erroneous. And though M~: yopeyl
.
. .·.
.
.
A pope cannot comm.1t even sm Without praise.'
been surprised, had he been in the Free Trade Hail, Man- 1t 1s true that, as he in his attempted self-justifiC>J.tion says
chester, on the following day, and had seen it filled with ~y article concerning Mr. H. C. Neville's appeared three 0 ; . " 'The ~oman Church IS never wrong and will never fall
men and women, quiet looking. well'dressed, and respecta- f1;mr months ago _(T/Ie Index, Jan. ·10), and, cons~quently, IB~?·error. .
.
.
ble, and had heard the cries of" Shame on him I" which rhd not rrl'fer to his (N's) fanatical article "Purification of
Every prrest m the Roman Church mvokes the curse of
rang round the hall when his brutal remark wa. quoteu. L~ber,~lism," yet it was, at· least, on a very 'similar subject, to heaven on even; non~Catholic inthe world on the Th~rsday
8
w1t, Perverted Lib.eralism." That, .M:r.· Editor,- is, how- be!,ore Good FndaY: of every year.
.
Such lang~age only causes a reaction towards the insulted ever 1 n?t t~e real point by no means. I censured Mr. ·L. . An oath of allegiance to any_p~wer _save the pope himself
person even among those who would otherwise be antago- for mtimatmg in ;liis.Ietter and by his language that Mr. I~ alwaY.!~ taken by every Cathollc wrth a mental reservanistic, and Sir George Jessel has ranged on my side many a Abbot was too preJudiced and biased to allow a rejoinder to tlon;
.
. .
.
woman who, but for him, would have.held aloof.
~fr. N. 's attack on Liberalism and Liberals, and that •• even "If a Cathoh() confesses h~s resolv;e to commit murder; his
. Sir George Jessel is a Jew; he thinks that a parent should· If any one should write one and send it to him he would refuse confessor has no power to hrnu~r him,. or .to make known
to p1,1bl,~sh it." Mr. Leland states then, further, in his "com the con~emplated cri~e.': .
.
.
be deprived of a child if be or she withhold from it relig- ments on my letter, "I knew of at least one article sent to
As t~1s Churc~ ~as 1~ 1ts ~nfancy, sue~ she still remains,
ious tra1ning. Two hundred years ago, Sir George Jessel's T!u; _lndf!'J} on the subject [and refused], and presumed for as 1ts head I_s mfalhble, It c~p- never ImJ?rove, progress,
children might have been taken from him because he did that there W<lre others. I now know there were several or change. This one volume Popery. Dtssected. or the
not bring them up as Christians; Sir George Jessel and his and among them, 'a bird in the air' tells me was on~ Mother of Harlots," is enou~h to make every truth-loving
race have been relieved from disabilities, and he now joins fr?m Mr: EinsteiH. which was not publisht!d." 'Now, sir, person forever abhor and desp:se every Cath?liC priest in the
this las~ IS true. But either Mr. Lelalll'l aid not listen Ion~~: world I Other II!-en may be mnoce!lt of. w1llful deception
the persecuting majority, and deals out to the Atheist the and patiently enough to his " bird in. the air " or his "bird" a~d voluntary cnme, but no Cathohc pnest can be· so, for
aame measure dealt to his forefathers by the Christians. The was not well enough informed itself, els~ he might als;o his oaths compel him to ~ally and continual sin. There is
]<laster of the Rolls pretended that by depriving me of my have lea:ned f_rom it the.~ I, myself, told lfr. Abbot, when no. escape, no wa_y out of 1t, save by ren~mncmg the whole
child he was inflicting no punishment on me. If the Master I sent .him this unpublished article, that I did not care thlllg: and bre,!\kmg_loose from them entue_ly:; ~nd few dare
of the Rolls have any chil_ dren, he must· be as hard-hearted in II!-m?h If he cJ:wse not· to publish it. The subject was 80 . do t~us,_ espec1ally If they pos~ess dawagmg mformation.
Similar to my first (and published) article that I hesitated to Their life IS at sta~e, and there !B no rest for the sole of their
the home as he is on the bench if he would .not feel that any write again at all. on .it, Bu~ it seems rather mysterious to foot. Such is. Catholicism; an~· Protestantism has only
penlj.lty was inflicted on him if his little ones were torn from. me how that "bud 1n the air" could be 80 familiar with evoluted on a httle way aheaq of It.
.
him a~d handea over to a Christian priest, who would teach what was going on in The Index office, and yet not know,' . Every_ blow· struck at the root of the old tr!'le ·helps to
the in to i:iespise him a9 a Jew and hate him as a denier of and also tell Mr. L. that I wrote thus to Mr. Abbot.
destroy tts branches. ·Read; reflect, and be Wise in. time,
Christ. Even now Jews are under many social disabilities,
In regard to my "glass house of brittle grammar," I will and l~t us each and all bles.s and thank our industrious, hardsay- that, as Mr. Leland is a well-educated native American, working, and goo~ cba~tnOI;~, D. M. Bennett_. f?r his noble
and even when richly gilt, Christian society looks upon them and, he~ce, ought to know English grammar better than I effor~ towards enhghtemng the world by publ1shwg so many
with thinly-concealed dislike. The· old· wicked prejudice do, I wlll read1ly yi!>I~· hiin the pa]m in. English grammar, eye-openers. Remember t_oo •. tbat each book we buy helps
·
still survives against them, and it is with shame and with as he, ~o doubt, even if .he knew any German at all, prob- to open a way for the pubhshmg of more. .
disgust that Liberals see a Jew trying to curry favor with ably will, for the same reason, yield it to me in German
Respectfully,
ELMINA D; BLENKER.
Christian society by reviving the obsdlete penalties once grammar. Yet, I think I know enough of English grammar
.
.
. Moosrc; P A., ~ay 29, 187S~
'-"icted on his own people.
to_ write that l~ngua.ge understandingly- I think no one
D. M. BENNETT, :Dear. Sir: I am afraid Mr. Abbot is
w1ll find any difficulty to understand· this letter-and to
I llll
Of one thing Sir George Jessel and his Christian friends know that'' Nobody has 'discussed' [it-N.'s article] or at suffering .from tl:.e same disease as that which attacked S.
may. be sure, that neither prosecution nor penalty will pre- leaet nobody that Tile Index would print" is bad English as W, Payne with suoh direful results. I sincerely hope that
he may recover before worse symptoms set in. It is unforvent me from teaching both Atheism and Malthusianism to well _as bad German grammar, Mr. L._ to the contrarr, tunate
for him that he has cast ·sUch a reflection· on Col.
all who will listen to me ; and since Christianity is still so notwithstanding. So I, too, ''will stand by my grammar ' Ingersoll. Lawyers are not in the habit of signing docuas· well as he by his.
·
.
bigoted as to take the child from th~ mother because of a
But, Mr. Editor, I can and will not stand by my orthog- ments without a knowledge of their contents.
ED. H. HousE.
difference of creed, I will strain every nerve to convert the raphy afl it app~a~s in THE TRmH SEEKER, though very
men and women around me, and more especially the young, well. as I wrote It m my letter. · In that respect you made
·
C~NTRAL, S. C., Itiay 13, 1878.
several blunders. In line three of my (printed) letter you
to a, creed more worthy of humanity.
DEAR BENNETT:·! have JUSt sold one copy eacn of the
Sir George Jessel pretended to have the child's interests had "jealousness" where .I wrow "jealoliSies· in line
at heart; in reality he utterly ignored them. I offered to nlne Y?U print ~' grow}s" where I wrote "quarrel~;"and in "Humphrey-Bennett ·Discussion," "Exeter Hall," ·and.
t~e t~Ird. }?aragraph, hne nine, you print •· Tk~ Index and " Outcast." I am sorry 1 can't send you more, but money
settle £110 a year on the child if she was placed in the hi~ ed1tor where I wrote, "and-its editor." Tl:lis is all I is so scarce, and superstition so plenty, that a Fl'eethinker
charge of some trustworthy and respectable person, but the Will say _on the subject. ·
MORRIS· ErnsTEIN.
has a" rough roa,d to ·Jordan."" There are a great m.any
1\!R. LELAND's REPLY.
people in this section who love to oo-r?•ow and read FreeMaster did not e"cn notice the offer. He takt:s away the
Mr.. Einstein's criticisms are too trivial t"o be worth much tJ:.ougbt literat~re. \hey like THE TRUT~ SEEKER, spe~k in
child from plenty and comfort, and throws her into comparative poverty; he takes her away from most tender and ~ttentwn. My: language, I am sure, conveyed :Bo such bi~h terms of ItS editor, a~knowledge h1s defense of LlberImpression to anybody but Mr. Einstein. If 1 were .t'
ahsm unanswerable, but JUSt ask one of them to subscribe
watch.ful care, and places her under the guardianship of a now, with his keen eye for unintended meanings ber::~ :n_~g , or buy a book and t~ey show the" white. feather'' in an
man so reckless of her he(llth that he chose the moment of I ~hould say: "fi-t least nobody that 1 he Inri<!x has as et I instant and step baek mto the ranks of r~spect,able ~;owards.
her serious iltness to ask for her removal; he takes her away pr!nted_." ThatiB whllt I _meant;aud I did not mean
I am .sorry,t? se.e by the last TRUTH SEEJl.ER that" Scar
from cultured and thoughtful society to place her among pnnt" m the sense of arb1tra.rily or unjustly exc\udin at!. Face Tony . Is s~11~ on your track, not that I fe~r he can do
fre~ you ally ~erwue InJury, but then no gentlema_n likes to have
half-educated farmers. Nay, he goes further: Dr. Drys- communication. Mr. Abbot, I know, maintain~
dale's affidavit stated that it was absolutely neces8a1·y at platform. Illiberality in that regard is not one of his ~skunk 1n h1s parlor. I am w~ll pleased ~1th your handfaults, and is not the. complaint I have to make of him. • ling of that .double-refined, hi_gh-tone~ Ltberal, H. Clay
present that she should .have her mother's care; and Sir
Asto grammar, mwe, in the aen.tence crititlcized, is cor- Nevi~le t~e First. I _gue~s be IS a~om t"l!enty-four carets
George Jesse! disl'egards this, and, in her still weak state, re_ct a?cording to English usage; ·and I recommend Mr. fine In his own. est1mat!on or we1gh~d m ~he Com~tock
drags her from her home and from all she cares for and Emstem not to take the risk of criticizing an En lisb bala~ce. An~ Ptnce he ~~ so spotle~s 1n punty I presume
throws her into the hands of strangers. If any serious _writer where the chances are that the writer knows wh~t he he Will be e!lt1~led to a friend m the Comstock c<;mrt, and
results follow, Sir George Jesse) will be morally, though not Is about. 0~ the other hand, both his grammar and his a membership m·the Payne, Petersoa1 and Index rmg.
orthography m his last Jetter are incorrect. For instance
Well, Brot~er Bennet.t, do you kno_w thati have become
legally, responsible for ttem. In her new home she can what can be made of such a sentence as this. ''As · . t
' thoroughly disgusted wtth pseudo·Ltberals 1 I despise a
have no ge~tle womanly attendance. No Christian lady of of this I will now only refer to the·Pairw Memorl:tf ;:il~~~e coward, for ''he who conce~~;ls a trutn. betrays a trust," and
ttl d fl when a man takes me to one Side or behmd the door and says, ·
higii chamcter will risk the misconstruction to which she matter whic~1 ought ·to and might have all b
"Loan me Y:O~ TRUTH SEEKER~ or the • Age of· Reas~n' "
would be exposed by living alone at Sibsey Vicarage with a isf~~:cto~iaii.Y more than two years ago; but in:t~~J~f ~
young clergyman who ill neither a bachelor nor a widower; owmg ma 1nly to these .foolish jealousiN> and
1 ' tb i (Thomas Pame s)! or any other I~Iberal work, .I at once conbuilding is this day yet burdened with a hea~~a~:b~' and. elude that l ~m m the eompany_of a hypocnt e,_ and would
the child will be condemned eitber to solit,ary neglect at mortgage-as large as fs the burning shame for Liberals not I gla~ly swap h1m off for a gospel chlc~eu-eate~. I 1d1d not know
home or to tbe cold strictness of a boarding-school. She is to have wiped it out long ago.''
until ~e~ently ;,hat we ~ad so many tn the L1~eral ranks who
bright, gay, intelligent, merry now. What will she be at a . Then, a~ to spelling, there is no ·such word as " icker.- are Willing to ho~d With ~he hare and run with the hounds,"
year'e end? My worst wish for Sir Gaorge Jesse! is that the mgs •." whJCh occurs with the "p" plainly written ~n his ~nd I hope you Wlll cont1uue to handl~ and exp?se all s~nh
h
m the same manner you have Mr. Nev1~le, notwtthAt.andmg
measure he has meted out to me may, before he dies, .be prevwus letter and in the one above I 8
8
"bickerings." Probably that is a sp~lliug ~~p:ijl e~ncl~d~ ~hey may be backetl and bolstered. up, by all the 'P!!-~nes,
measured out to him or his.
ANNIE BESA.NT.
after some study that he won't stand by H d
. d d' P_etersons, Abbots, and C~mstocks m the land. Don t be
write well e~ough to be understood; but ·m e oi~~j~ \'ha~eb~ d!BCO!lraged; your ,I~bors I.n the cau~e·of truth haye. be~n
RH:CENTLY in Ottawa, Kansas, a dLizen of Olatha was is not. quite t~at thoroughly trained expe~~n rammar RB honorable and u~t~rr~g; your name IS a ~ousehold word m
fined; under a license law, seven dollars, including costs, to be 1n all pomts qualified to set up as
·r g T C L thousand~ of families, yo'!- have m.ore friends to-day11 than
for selling the work "Fruits of Philosophy," and would
sen lc.
· · : t you had yesterday; you Will have more to-morrow th n you
A WO~D BY TH~ EDITOR.
have to-day;~ True it i~ an occasionu.l Sturm·J~I\W" say," l5top
have been prosecuted, under a State law, for selling obscene
The .three errors which Mr. Emstein thinks our printers my paper, ·lion oc<)aSionllol l~ex may pwk. flaw&, and
literature, but for the Liberals of. tbe place advising him to made 1n his former letter were as much his llll theirs He. Pay'/UJful f~lsepoods may some~Imes assail you, but you have
leave, being poor and ·unuble to stand law expenses. The doubtless meant "quarrels, but his IIia us 0 r' t 1 . 0k ·nl. . al_r:ca~y provedc Y9':'~self. mo_re than a.m,atch. for· all your
·
d bt i t" t d b
· tl b'
· "
,
' ".
. .n ,, lp ~ s o;e eMmiee. ;Every t1me_ (as_ a f_rrend of nune remarked yesterns Iga e
Y pnes Y Igots and. hke growls.
In the word JE'alouetea the prmters·did day) that they attack you they 'find the contraet·too large.
proaecutwn was no ou
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I ,lim~ close with. my pest wishes for your peace ·and
prospenty .. I shall contmue to do all I can fOl' you by
llelling your publications or obtaining subscribers. True
I can do but little, but that11tt1eJ do che·e·rfully.
Please send me the '' Infid~ls 1'ext Book" by Cooper.
Fraternally· thme, .
.
R. M. CASEY.

when any section of Freethinkers falsifies its claim to its i unworthy of a place in society. One Albert D. Richardson
title by degenerating into the violence .and intolerance of' was worth a world of ·McFarlands. I hope thrtt you will
ortho_d~xy.
.
often give your r-eaders such sound articles upon this
. Th.u; 1s t~e tendency .. I !lotice that Materialists,.all:d Spir- ~ubject as you )lave manifested a desire to do in printing
1tuahsts ahke, are falhng mto this snare and forgettmg the Mr. James' article, and the recent letter of Mrs, Wheelock.
common ground on which we all meet. that of the destruc- Also am very glad to see so much upon the labor and curtic~ o~ the _orth~dox iJ?solence, wh!ch they are imitati?g, to rency questions in THE TRUTH BEEKER, I hope in the
LoN. Q. LAKE, llfiNN,, June _ ,'
thelr mfi£Hte. d1scred1t.
There lS, as Edward l;la1tland future to Eee man:v brave friends speak fully the principles
. ..
.
6 1878
D M B . .
lJ
L
says, or should be, no limit to person.a1 freedom but the of the Soci11listic Labor Party. Both THE TRUTH SEEKER
· · RNNE'l'T, ell!l' 8 w: As a iberal I am very sorry line whic.h marks interference with the personal freedom of and the Posittve Thinke1· evince a desire to lead in all reform
for the misunderstanding (if misunderstE<nrling it is) between others .. lfo_rget the exact words, but that is tb.e sense.
work·, thev are not fossils, but live papers.
yourself and Mr, Abbot. I have taken T!t6 Indere since its
I
J
first issue_, and THJ<: TRUTH SEEKER since January last, so
met a very estimable Freethinker a few months ago
E. c. WALKER.
L I 1
b
w-hose natural abilities were probably far superior to my
t at c ~<lm to e posted on all that pertains to the dispute own. But his opportunities for reading had been so limited
. BROOKFIELD, Mo., May 15, 1878.
~etween YO,U and Mr: Abbot concerning that petition.. 1 that, by mere force of superior information, I felt myself,
D. M. BENNETT,lJea1· Si1·: We have had a treat in our
iurther claJ.m the ability to take a .common sense view of so to speak, round him on every side, not, however, withthe ,controve! 8 Y between you, arid here I put myself on out being able to improve myself by his views in every par- county rarely given to us by the Liberals. A lady, Mrs. M.
H. Parry, from Wisconsin, came in here very sndderily withr£Ocord as be1og unhe~itatinglv .and lil'qualifiedly on your ticular.
side of the question. I sinCH"Ply regret that our two most
Alluding to my personal preference for, and intuition of out any previous notice having been given, and desired to
prominent Liberal editors should differ so seriously, giving. the idea or some future state of. being, inasmuch as I fcei make arrangements for a course of three or four lectures,
but everybody spoke very discouraging, and the anxiQus
cause to the enemy ''to speak reproachfully," pnd still I d'ffi It ·
1' ·
h
h
·
believe that but for the lilisre_presentations of The Iri.dex, out- I cu y m rea Jzmg t lit t e spirit which so earnestly were afraid the arrangements could not be made ; but Mrs.·
'd
longs for. an increase of the power of knowledge here-a Parry said she "proposed to make the· attempt if she was
SJ ~r.s would havfl view• d it as my friends here do, that the longing of which the infirmities and trammels of the fieBh
.petl~JOn w~s got up in the inter~st of liberty, morality, and debar us from fruition, is doomed to utter disappointment- compelled to sink fifty dollars ; " so the hall was engaged,
JUStice. 1 hen the question anses as to how came Mr.
,, · d h ·
M
· }'
· I she agreeing to be responsible personally for the expenses,
Abbot to take 80 perverted a view of it ? I have studied my ..:nen , w o IS a
atena 1st, told me he rlid not thmk and advertised a free lectme. The first evening the bouse
was entitled to call myself a Freethinker. Well, I said, the contained about three or four hundred people, who listened
man 1tind a little, and I think I know: Mr. Bennett., you are proof of my claim is simple. I am king, lord, priest, and
too popular as ..a Liberal publisher; your petition secured master in the domain of my.own thoughts and intuitions, to the most eloque!Jt and able lecture on "Evolution of
monl than five tlmcs as many names m three. months as the
d h"l ·
f ·
·h
d'
·
h'
I Thought and Progress of Ideas" that was ever delivered here
. petiti<'n emamlting from The lndeiv office obtoined l·n throe an • w I e Inter erwg Wit no man, or ICtatmg to lrn,. on any subject. The next evening she spoke on "Tli<l
~
~
am so free in mind that I decline to receive dictation as to Coming Religion and the Coming Church" which she poryears: and I must say here that I was very much interested -what 1 may choose to call myself from you, or from any
in the success of both petitions, and S!Jent several days· in man even infinitely more clever than either of us, unless trayed vividly, and the cheers that interspersed the most
gettin,g signu~ures to them,_ s.till that would only account for that man appeals to my· inner conviction of 1igbt or wrong. radical parts was evidence that the audience were in sympaa [eehng of Jealous oppositiOn, and not for'the vindictive- I then· (1 think) proceeded further to take the conceit out of thy with the speaker, and recognized the dema.nd for a
ness exhibited in some of the late editorials of The Index. my friend's fast developing orthodoxy of so-called Mate- church founded upon humanity and practical morality.
The third evening the subject of "Religio11 va. Theology"
Alt~s, for poor human. nature ! I have looked upon the rialism.
efforts of our leading Liberal editors, writers, and lecturers
Tbe fact is, I find my mind 80 many-sided that I can go was ably treated, and the distinction between them very
to enlig~ten our _-people as a proniise of good things to come; long distances in company with wrong creeds and opinions, plainly drawn .. She plainly showed that Christ taught his
a prom1se of a JUSt and permanent government, untainted but the moment any one of them develops dogmatism, 1 set religlon very different from the manner and doctrines taught
by the theologians of to-day, that what she desired was·
o~ unmixed by Christianity or any other religion, and of a up my back and show my teeth. I can't help it. Orthoylrtuous and happy I)eople, st~ll I have hope in that prom· doxy,. dogmatism, heresy, authority· in matters of opinion .religion, and not theology. The lectures were a success,
money enough •voluntarily contributed to more than
1se, but storm-clouds sometimes obscure our horizon. ·and conscience, these are the four terms for which I have a and
Again, about that petition: I tell you, sir, that nd amount of burning and inextinguishable hatred and defiance, and I pay all of her expenses. She went !rom here to St. Catherine, four miles from this place, but theM. E. mialster of
sophistry and special pleading on the part of Mr. Abbot or h"onor the stand you take for your own liberty of thought. this
place had sent a postal card to his brother minister at
anybody else, will change the common se·nse views of
V_ery respectfully yours,
G. W. Gmll'FI1':H.
that place notifying him to keep away from the lectures, and
people who have read or heard; both sides. Mr. Abbot
keep his ·godly congregation from going, which he did.
knows in his soul that you and the majority of those who
Sending a postal card was p1·imajacw evidence of stinginess
THE WATKINS CONVEN'l'ION.
signed that petition are as virtuous. and as much opposed to
and illiberality, and the fact tha.t he had never heard the
tile ~pread of obscene literature or ~bscenity in any forJI\,aS
FRIEND BENNETT : If the Freethinker's Convention, to lady speak a word shows dishonesty, for he never knew a
he 1s. Then why such a ·perverswn of truth and fact ? be held at Watkins, N.Y., August 22J, 23d, 24th. and 25th,
Echo answers, why P But let that suffice. I know you are is to be such a conventlon as the times demand, every,earnest word about her ~entiments from his own knowledge, but a
abundantly able to vindicate your position and keep your Liberal in the United States should commence at once to good crowd was present and she threw some shells into
readers posted .. You seldom hear from your friends in the work for its succes·s. And now allow me to make a few their· camp both here and there that will open the eyes of
big woods of Minnesota, although some of us hear. from suggestions. There are some thirty counties in this State the drowsy inmates. These lectures have done a vast
you every week. There are five in my immediate nei!fhbor- where there are Freethought and Liberal league county amount of good. The people here will not henceforth
hood besides myself, all Spiritualists, who take !I'HE TRUTH committees, and some five counties where there are Liberal accept every theory as being the truth because it claims to
SE~KER. We like you all. the better for investigating our lea)!ue .county committe;es.. Each of these committees be inspiration, nor reject them because they are spoken by
philosophy as you sometimes do, because we know it iB should see to it that the meeting is well advertised in their an Infidel, but weigh them, accept the truth, and preach and
true ; but. were you indifferent as to its truth or falsity, as county papers, and should make arrangements to send practice it for truth's sake. Mrs. Parry is entitled to the
some edit«;»rs appeal' to be, we would take your truth-seeking, large delegations from their respective counties. Then it support of the Liberals all over this country, as she is an
truth-findmg paper all the 8ame. I very seldom write for & would bl'l well for each county committee to procure a tent able and eloquent speaker, possessing the natural advantages
paper, am sixty-six, ahou~ old enough to die, but I am in for the people who may attend from their county; that of voice, etc., and capable of holding an audience spellno hurry about it. There is much industry requirsd here ;would save expense. And in the counties where there are bound by her eloquent and beautiful language as sb.e makes
to make comfortable homes, and I am able to work some no county committees I wish the Liberal friends would her points and illustrations. Let all Liberal clubs hear her,
.yet, As to Comstock and Payne, you would not probably send me the name· of some one who would act as the chair- and know the power she is exerting in the lecture field.
print what I might say of tl.lose miscreants. Ever yours in man. of euch a committee. Then I desire to ask each Success to THE TuuTII SEEKER, al).d Mrs. P .. Yours fraternally,
MoN'r. M. CRANDALL.
.the love of truth,
· WILLIAM ARCHIBALD,
county committee to immediately see what reduction of
fare they can get on railroads from their county, and
[STHIGTJ...Y BliiVAl'E.)
~EAU FmEN-? ~E~NETT : The defepse of that petition- notify me. And Liberals residing in the various. cities of
MrsHDTER PENNED'l'T : Idt seemdt( loike as "y;u squinH
which has so untated the "cultured" cuticle ol Mr. Ab· tlie United States will confer a great favor by making
bot-and its "70,000" signers, may be safely left to you arrangements with railroads foneduced fares. There will some mugdt doo leetle zarg;asm juice. out~ dot,tamn Gumand Mr. Leland, but I think it is the duty of every one, that probably be some fifty or more of the ablest Liberal speak- Pdtogk Audony, bredty vell alreuty, alll't 1d? Dondt you
can possibly do so, to defen.d their own deliberate acts ers of the Union present, and as soon as possible the names kill 'im dedt some more ebry dime you hidt 'im? If vuu
From his long silence I had most sincerely hoped that M:r: of those who will attend will be published in the Liberal ''kiss 'im anodter for a pblow," he could nod kick'd anodor
Abbot had seen the pernicious error that he had committed papers, and our Liberal friends everywhere should see that dime. I needt nod magke no engwiry all aboud dot tll.mu
and though too self-sufficient to acknowledge it openly wa~ these noti.ces are copied into the secular papers. And, as a Payne, gose you berry him in te same low bagk yard mid
doing the best he could~keeping quiet. But I was huggin.,. final request, may I ask every Liberal who intends to be Pederson unt Abbodd. Yell, Mynheer edditur, I ligkes id
a fond delusion, for according to your statement, on th~ present ~t the meeting to send me »is or her name, inclosing breddy veli a1redty ven you letd me say some leedle dings
Hit!J. ult., he breaks out. and is more·violent, insulting, and at least a three-cent postage stamp to assist in paying for ad de fun-f2r-ell Pirman, aat mit all due respectd do dem
Gumstogk vellers, you handtles der car gasses mitout gloves
H. L. GREEN, St!c.
unJuSt than over, charg1ng all who· signed and defended the advertising the meeting,
petition, as being in favor of obscenity. 'l'his is so grossly
P. 8.-I learn that .Mr. Charles Ellis, of Boston, proposes ven yoQ. bJaces dem all mit von row along sidte ove von ant
mean aml unjust that 1 feel justified in hurling it into the to lecture for the Liberal public in central and western New a nodter. An you magkes of urn von F;eerful leedle comteeth of Mr. Abbot, and teli him that he lies and that most York. I hope he may have many invitations, as he is able bany for eagch. If dey doudt sthay dedt some more after
cruelly. Does the gentleman(?) in questio~, think for one and worthy. I was much pleased with his lecture at·the we ged dem lapel!dt mit some tslabs ov respegtabilidy an in
von leedle row onto vitch we put urn some guidte-bordts,do
. moment that_ all those sign~ra lt~ck discrim.inati<!n, purity, Waterloo meeting.
H. L. G.
dell urn vich vay dey is for do go, ven der vork of respegta· and honesty P Hardly possible, and yet heia trynig to perbilidy, gultdure, unt ob.scendity is gone done finishc.lt, den
suade his readers that such is the case, which places him in·
dey ish not redty for de "ginktom-come.'' I am druly,
a position which the most contemptible politician in the
BucHANAN, li'!ICH,, ·:r.ray 19. 1878.
ScrrMID'l' (Mn' YOU).
country would scarcely envy. Ho.w low have the ·mighty
MR. D. M. BENNETT, ])ea1· St'r: Inclosed please find
fallen ! But this comes of "culture" and nifinemcnt lack· money order for one dollar, for which please send me one
ing sufficient backbone to enable it to stand up for a cause dollar's worth of Paine's "Age of Reason." Send by
.
SHELBY DEPOT, TENN., May 30, 1878.
however just it may be, so long as it is unpopular, and not mail.
Mn. EDITOR: The good cause pro11;resses in thi~ neigll.
sanctwneu by the Church and Mrs. Grundy. I have long
Our Liberal Society, although it is in the country, seven borhood right rapidly I think. None of us have ever heard
believed in·a higher culture for the masses but if as it miles from any to:wn, is progressing finely. The tract~:~ we a Freethought lecture ; all we know of Liberalism is from
would seem, should they get it, it is going t~ .rob them of ordered some time ago have b"2'en carefully circulated, and reading THE TRU'l'H SEEKER and the cheap tracts and
~h~ir _sturdy independence and hatred of all shams and have been the means of opening the eyes of several people. pamphlets published by you. All of the mouey in this order
lDJUStLce, and fill them with a spirit of pusillanimity, why I We hold meetings on the first and third Sundays of e11.ch is supplied by persona that six months ago would have hung
_shallrather.advocate that they be taught to love liberty, and month and each meeting brings in new listeners. Our their heads in shame at being called Iufidels, They had ne
to hate tyranny, injustice, and hypocrisy wherever found. Sunday meetings are opvosed by the bigoted church mem- idea how frail1he foundation of their faith was until they
In conclusion, I would say to Mr. Ahbot ~nd· the readers of bers of this vicinity, but, as the enemies of freedom are began to read Liberal literature.
his paper, and those~ THE TRUTII SEEKEU too that I am actively at work trying to g.-t laws passed that.shall curtail
I hope that we will be able er'l long to organize ourselves
mllre proud to day that my name is on that' petition than I our li'berties, we propose to fight for our rights and do what here into a club and invite some good lecturer to address
was three months. ago, because I ha.ve seen to what lengths we can to forever perpetuate free speech, free press, and us. Money is so scarce in our community that our orders
Comstock and Ius SUJ?portera can gq in pumuit of money free religion.
are all necessarily sma.ll. A gentleman friend of the cause
IIJld re.venge-two thmgs very dear to their pious souls.
. GEo. W. REESE, Pres. B. I. Liberal League.
although a member of the Presbyterian church, gave som~
I hope- and trust that Congress will pay that respect and
of the Lracts to his pastoi' to read, who remarked that the
attention to the petition that ita signatures demand. Yours
only remedy against that evil, Infidelity, was education. I
FLoRENCE, IowA, June 5, 1878.
for right and justice,
JNo: W ARB.
FnrEND BENNETT: I cannot resist the temptation to thank thought that would be the greatest enemy to dogmatic
Mr. C. L. James for his excellent discourse upon the creeds that could be used against them. Respectfully,
JNO. M. GRIFFIN.
·nuFFEm~ COLLEGE,
l
''Relation of the Sexes," and you for giving your many
LONDON, ONT., June 6, 1878. )
thousand l'eaders an opportunity to read it. Mr. James is
BOWLING GREEN, KY., June 5, 1878.
DEAR Sm: In one or two numbei·s of Tn:m TRU'l'H right; the demand for womr.n's rights can~~t log!cal!y stop
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: AYe·.- :hty~ since I received.
SEEKER, wl1ich I came· across by chance a few months short of absolute personal freedom as a political, mdustrial,
t1irice, there appe&red to be running through a series of ai'ti· and social being. Love must be left free to seek its own. as trial subscriber, four copies of Ta:~ T'"uTrr SB~tKElt. I
cles entitled (if I rEmember rightly) ' 1 Things I do not Be- We must get rid of the idea that the family is the unit in the read them with cumulating iutereat ~.nd. admir,uion to the
lieve." 'l'hey seemed to me to be of. ·con~iderable practical commonwealth. I am sorry to see that even Col. Ingersoll end. I consider THE TRUTH S!CillKER iutellectmtlly iu tlle
value, and, as a contributor to the TO'ronto Freetho~tght has apparently fallen into this mistake. The individual is van, of more importance than H!l else 11gainst it-a paper
Jmtrnal, they would be of grea~ service to me for ref~Jreucl:l the unit. the commonwealth is but an aggregation of such to admire. Verily it is justly nan,ed TBl!l 'rnu'l'H SEEKER.
in dealing':"'as I have pl'Oposed to myself 'to deal-whh a units. Why does the husband shoot down the so-called'' par- Never was nobler tiLle given ot· more worthily borne.
succession of biblical episodes: They seem to contain amour" of. his wife, as did Wm. Pitts, and DeanS. Tyler Alas that ther6 are hands so w eail. as could cousign it to the
many valuable hints. Are they published' by you in book. the other day at Hastings, Mich.? Simply because society flames, lips so mad as could n- ,t speak its praise, and which
or pamphlet formf and, if so, would you kindiy forward regards the wife as a piece of propertv .with no volition of kiss the Bible rather tbRn it::. Plll!;t'S of diviner truth, But
them to me, and I will imm'ediately remit 'the amount? · · her own; no voice to say to whom she shall submit tht> tero- patience, truth-seekers, Freethinkers, for though tlie :aum. Permit me t<i. e:xpr:ess to you my admira~ionof the·calm ple of her person. Such killings, though excused and ber of your opponents is great, they daily diminish
.and .dignified 'firmnesl5 with· which you meet the sometimes applauded by society, are simply murders, and mutders beneath your geJJtle, beneficent influeuce, the light of truth
crude and vulgar attacks on youf liberty
thought" in re· without excuse. And such men pretend to love their wives. omnipotent as the sun's beams which with gentleness kiss
., gaird to Spiri.tua~imn. , !.cannot call .myself. a Spiritualist, Ah. their love is the love of the brute in man-a love that the iceberg into murmuring rills, unlock the frozen ellrtlL,
""though I .have seen something of Hs .manifestations and seeks only its own selfish gratification. Wilen one person truly and 11.waketh where was death. tbe flowers and the birds.
. _.claims.. My etate of mind in that connection is; in fact, lov~s another, he will desire that that loved one shall seek Enclosed fnd P. 0. order for $3, for which gnmt me the
very nearly your own, but·I do not find that suspended and :find happiness wherever she can. Any man who will honor of augmenting the number of regular subscribers to
H. B&SHEAR.
judgment damagett loj;iQ!l.l power. But I IU,!l indigna.n treaort to murder to protect his usurped "marital rights," is 'fBlll TRUTH SEEKER.
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••. appreciate the exceeding bea~ty and
h_oliness odf _stex." l\f6 !_tno! If ·~·~:o::x~~~
1tance an 1 s concomt an s, w: 1
nude exposure of the human rorm, as practiced at bacchnalian rout, will so corrupt the
moral tone of society, what must we expect
the result to be if we expose our nakedness
·
to the public gaze ?
.
I will assert without fear of successful
contradiction that if the law's of society were
such that m~n and women could publicly
.
.
t t
f
d't
· 1
commmgle m a sae o nu ty, m ess
then ten years they would relapse from the
most exalted condition of civilization into
barbarism.· Living~ton, and the hundreds
o f otl1ers wh o have
. devoted the best portions
of their lives in the exploration of uncivilized
continents in the interests of huma.nity, could
never become reconciled to the nudity of
those by whom they were surrounded; nor
could · they perceive anything pertaining
thereto that was calculated to educate the
sexes into nobleness bf character or tliat
tended to inspire chastity, a greater rever.
ence for woman, or· a firmer attachment to
home and its domestic. endearments; albeit
the conditions were present to cause them
"to be natural and true to ~he :finer instincts
of their beings." On the contrary, woman
occupied the lowest menial positions, receiving the kicks and anathemas of "lords
to the manor born," while cohabitation was
practiced indiscriminately and performed in
the most beastly manner.
"Love between the sexes is the most exalted passion of t:be human soul, and its fountain-spring is found in the sex-life of men
and women.'' If this sentiment is to take
precedence of that love for mind development which virtuous men so.much admire

Mark Antony's Oration Over fresar.l can
The TlfXt/rom which .Shakspere wrote his Ver5ion.
Friends. Romans, countrymen! Limd me your
ears;
I will return them next Saturday, I come
To bury Cresar, because the times are hard
And his folks can't aft'~rd to hire an undertaker.
The evil that men do hves after them,
In the shapo of vrogeny that reav the
Benefit or their life insurHnce.
So let it be with the deceased.
·Brutus hath told you Cresar was ambitious:
What does Brutus know about It?
Itisnoneofhisfuneral. Wouldthatitwere!
Here, under leave or you, I oome to
Make a sveech at Cresar's funeral.
He was my friend, faithful and just to me:
He loaned
vlnchme five dollars once when I was m a
And signed my vetition.for a vost-office.
But Brutus says tie was ambitious.
Brutus should wioe oft' his cbin. .
Cresar hath brought .many caJ)tlves home to
Who :r~~= rock on tht> streets until their ransoma
·
Did the ~eneral coft'.;rsfill.
When tnat the Poor hath cried, Cresar hath
went,
Because it didn't cost anything, and
Made him solid with the masses. [Cheer~.]
· Ambition should be made of sterner sluff,
Yet Brutus says he was ambitious.
·Brutus Is a liar. and I can vrove it.
You all did see that on the Luoercal
I thrice presented him a kingly crown
Which thrice he did refuse because it did not
1
Was ~~ 1~ C:::;:iiti~us? Yet Brutus says he was
ambitious.
Brutus is not only the biggest liar in the country, ·
But he is 11 horse"thief of the deevest dye .. [ADIf yo~l:~~=-~ears, vreva:e to. shed them now.
[Laughter.]
You all do know this ulster.
! remember tha first time ever Cresar vut it on.
It was on a summer's evening in his tent,
With the thermometer registering ninety degrees in the shade;
But it was an ulster to be vroud of,
And oost him seven dollars at Marcus Swartz·
meYer's.
of Fulton and FerrY streets, sign of the
Corner
·
red flag.
Old Swartz wav.ted forty dollars for it,
But finally C!lme down to seven dollars because
it was
Cresarl
ambitious?
If Brutus says it was.
Was this
He is a greater liar than Tony Oomstoak is I
Look! In this place ran Cassius's dagger
through;
.
Through this the son-of-a-gun of Brutus
stabbed.
And, when.he lllucked his cursed steel away,
Mark Antony how the blood of Cre3ar followed
it! [Cheers and cries of" Give us something on the Silver bill!"" Hit him again I"

5ttktt, luttt lS, 1878.
The Home for ''Fallen" Women.

the Home for Fallen Women. The change
was sudden and extreme-like coming from
a fire of hell to a hell of frost. Little wonc
der, then, that so few ever remain to 'seek
Jesus. A hard hunting-ground for anything
outside of old fossil prayers. When will
theology learn that sin must have something
more substantial than prayers to cure it?
MARY J. HoJ,MEs.

WP.ile we are giving c.bservation to Christian institutions, and seeing if they effect an
they claim to do, the " Home for Fallen
Women" needs a pas11ing glance. The one in
Philadelphia I can speak particuhnlyof, and
this is said to be the model one in this country. I visited it in 1876, andobtained avery
full history of it from the matron, who had
presided over the institution :l,'orty-six years.
Positivists' Funerals.
She is what is usually term,ed a pious, good
At the burial in this city a few days ago of
old woman, which ~lways seems a doubtful
sort of compliment, rather implying an im- a young girl who was the daughter of a
becile ignorance, incapable of striking any Positivist, a few Christians who.werepresent
very heavy blows in any direction for either expressed their surprise that so much could
be said in the .hour of bereavement without
good or bad.
.
reference
to God or the Church.
This Home was established in 1801 by BishThere is no occasion for this surprise.
op White. The ground was donated, and the
institution is supported by all the different When the laws of nature form the substrachurches in the city. The building is a large tum of an argument, quite as much that is
four-story brick, capable of containing two logical is to be said as though the idea of God
or the Church were introduced. .A.t the
hundred inmates. The high ·brick wall
funeral in question many of the remarks
reaching up to the second story encloses the
made by the principal speaker were sensible
grounds, containing a full haU square. The
in the extreme. The tenor was that it is best
tout ensembld impresses one as a prison,
to submit with grace to the inevitable laws·
even the entrance having a chained and
of nature, The Positivist does not concern
bolted door, and guarded with the strictest
himself with such ideas as gratitude to God
vigilance.
for all that happens, whether it be beneficial
Instead of feeling the delighful sympathy or harmful to the recipient. Positivism
of a home, it occurred to me that an appro-. believes th~t this idea too often begets a false
priate motto over the door would L.:, "Who and morbid condition of the soul. The piet.
enter here leaves hope behind." I felt the ist forces himself into unconscious hypocrisy.
penitentiary atmosphere around every step The resignation he profess~s wi11 not bear
I made, even the reception room did not dis- examination. Acceptance of and acquies_pel this illusion, with its wall covered W:ith cence in natural laws are not precisely the
pious mottoes and pictures of ministers-a same thing as wbat is called resignation to
kind of "rogues gallery." I inquired of the the will of God. The latter is supposed to
matron how many of these unfortunate comprise a certain joy, a willingness to be
women there were -in the house then. She sacrificed for the general good-nay, a
in women, and without which she is inca- said "twenty," and this, too, in a city of over thankfulness to the Almighty that this
pacitated to educate her offspring, then two hundred thou&and inhabitants, with its should be the case. Acceptance of the demarriage becomes a base prostitution to hundreds of prostitutes. I then asked if
animal desires. The moment that passion this was about the average numb~r they ever crees of nature, on the other har~J, demands
neither gratitude or joy. It may be sad yet
·
uncontro1le d by reason b ecomes th e mamhad there in her long experience. She said brave, pensive yet unrepining. :Ue who thus
spring to marriage, that moment seals the it was, and the highest number at .any time
endures or dies does not profess so to have
moral standing of such individuals in the had been thirty-eight. " Can you tell me," I
trained himself as to experience S!Jiritual
estimntion of honor&.ble men and women.
then said, "about how many you have
Give me a man with noble attributes and ever reformed, and have settled into useful joy, All be claims to do i11.to recognize that
there are certain laws of nature which must
I will sho.w you a man whose love for wom~n lives~" "Oh !" she said with clasped hands, and will work themselves out. He does not
-fair woman! clothed in the regal panoply and her eyes raised to some far-away angel
love and idolize and worship nature for this.
of virtue and intelligence: with person on a cloud, "'tis the fewest number, but you
He looks upon her simply as infinite, inexchastely adorned-will endure as long as the
know to save even one soul ~nd bring it to orable, irresponsible, and he bows his head
eternal hills. But let such sentiments as the fold of Jesus, is a good life's work in the and awaits her blows, not murmuring, simply
those above quoted prevail, and -we will have sight of God." It struck me, however, that
because it would be unmanly a1:1d useless,
lustful desires for our teachers and animal there must be something radically wrong in
and not affecting a joy he is far from feeling,
passions for our masters,--:fit advocates for a reformatory system which yielded so little
&o.J
because to do so would be highfl.own, pl.\erile,
I come not. friends, to steal away Your hearts. the nudity of woman's body to excite the good results for such an amount of labor and and hypocritical. A great deal of sound
vilest passions of men, transforming them expenditure. I next asked this bombazine
I am no th.ief, as Brutus is;
logic belongs to the side of the consistent
Brutus has a' monovoly in all that business,
into brutes and from brutes into monsters.
saint what was the manner of treatment for Positivist, and those who die in that belief
And 1f he had his deserts he would be
We instinctively shrink fro~ an indecent these poor women. She replied that "they
In the venitentiary, and don't You forget it?
are frequently as dignified and worthy of
Kind friends. sweet friends, I do not wish to exposure of our persons, to remedy which first came of their own free will, but from emulation and esteem as the most consistent
we adorn and beautify as well as protect our the moment of their entrance, they had not so-called Christians.-Teleg1•am.
stir -you no
To such a sudden liood of mutiny,
bodies by raiment. It is natural and just, the slightest communication with the outside
And as it looks like rain,
and governs other animated beings as well as world"--the wall even shut out all outward
The J)«ll-bearers will Droceed to vlace the aofm&n. We see it in the hairy covering of view ; they are kept steadily at work, either
fin in the hearse,
animals ; it is evidenced in the brilliant plu- washing, ironing or sewing, from six in the
And we will :orvceeCl to burY Cre>ar.
Not to J)ralse him.
mage of birds; we perceive it in the delicate morning until six at night, the only relaxa- A Popular Family Paper, and ex-Oil Oity lJerrick.
pouent or the Spiritual Phicoveril)g of the rosebud preserving the beau- tion being for meals and prayers." This, she
losophy of' tile Ninetiful tints until the rose blushes into matur- insisted, kept their minds from their past
teentll Ceutury.
ity
;
we
notice
it
on
the
hillsides
and
in
the
Civilization Without Clothes.
lives, and the contemplation of future sins.
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statement in relation to the "true education
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This pamphlet, ''The Resun-ection of Home at any. time they were so disposed. lMt or stolen,, it can be renewed without loss to
with the assertion that notwithstanding the
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first, and fi,teen cents ver line for eacll subart, and Mrs. Swisahelms' apotheosis to " the Christians should read. It is no caricature, never return again." "A .thorough reforma- the
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human form divine," as delineated by The New Testament account of the resurrec-. tion, then, implies a strict imprisonment, I
Powers in that master-piece of sculpture, the tion is truthfully, fairly, and candidly stated, ventured." "Oh no," she said; "to serve
COLBY & RICH,
Greek Slave, they can never pursuade cul- which cannot always be affirmed of Chris· the Lo~d and be a true disciple of Jesus with
tured men and women into an acceptance of tian.writings on this ·subject. And, surely, sufficient to eat and wear is the higheat privcustoms so debasing-customs which even all inclined to the Christian theory owe it to ilege of the soul," but she did not make it
NO.9 IIIONTGOIUERY PLACE,
barbaric races disapprove by the conc~al· themselves to read this book, and learn what clear to my understanding that it was not the
BOSTON,
ment of the sexual organs with leaves is said by well informed an?- scientific writ- worst of slavery to cramp the intellect b ... to
Keep a Complete Assortment of
or the skins of animals. The French to-day, ers on this fundamental ideaof the Christian the narrow hum-drum of bigoted, senseless
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A. Western German, In the vrime of life,
having no ba.d habits, healthy P.nd well-formed,
one-half feet higb, dark hair, and eyes
THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY, fl.o fvet hand
e same color, would corresr>ond with a
.
-.
lady
who
is a Freethinker and skilled in the
THE
ordlllary duties of life. Addrealil
21:!!4
··A. K ..'' Dallas. O-regon

CHAMPIONS Of THf CHURCH,
Their Crimes and Persecutions,
BY D. M. BENNETT,

Editor O! TE!E TBUTll SEEKER,
-Giving the most vlvl(t, full, and comvlate
Descriotions of the Persecutions of the
Christian Church <~ver embodied in
one volume.
CUARAC'l'ERS

AND

SUBJECTS TREATl!lD:

Jesus, Peter, Matthew, 1\lark,Luke, Joh-!,1~ Paul,
Clement of Rome, I~uatlus, Justin .m.artrr,
Polycaro. Pavias o! Hferaoolls, Irenreus, Tertulllan, Orlgen, St. Vllltor, Sr. Anthony. Paul
the Hermit, SteDhen I., Constantine tile Great,
Eusebius, A.thanasl•ls, CalllstuR. Theodoslus,
St. CYril, Slricus, Dloscorus. St. Au.::-ustine,
Simeon Stylites. 01 vls, Sixma, Yirllillus,
Gregory the Great, Bonir»<le III.. Irene, Pepin,
Charlem1>2ne, Paschal 1.. Pooe~;s Joan. Nlcholll.s I., M'•rozla, John XI., Jnbn XII., John
XIII., Boniface IX., Gregory VII .. Adrhm IV ..
St. Dominic and tbe Inqui~hion. Innocent
Ill .. Simon de Montfort, Inn•,cent IV., Pe•f!r
t••e Hermft and the Cr•lsades. Bonlr>~.ce VIII~
John XXII.. Clament VI .. Innocent V(,, Urbau
VI., Anti Pooej,l Coun•~r Popes. &c .. Ursu1~. Yir«io, &c .. John XXIII., Martin V., Paul
II.. TorquAmada, F~rdlnand and Isabella,
Alexanr1Ar VI.. Martin Luther. John Calvin,
HenrY VIII., Loy"la and thA J"sults, Cortez,
Piz:\rrn, Charles Y., Philit~II .. Duke 'lf Alva,
John Knox, Thomas Munzer, Mary or England.
Catherine (te Medici. Queen Ellzabe•h Julius
III., Pius IV .. Plu" Y.. ll-regory XIII. Sixtus Y,.
James 1.. Paul Y., Perseoutions or1 Witches!
Matthew Hopkins, Cotton Mather, Bamue
Parr!~. Protestant Persecut-ions, Jam~>s II..
Judge Jef!reys, Claverhouse, Lilluorl, Urbrtn
VII., Innocent X .. Alexander YU., Louis XlV ..
Ptlul VI.. Louis XVI., Ohristiali.ity and SlaveFY.
Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds, Anthony
Comstock, Recapitulation, Ooncludlng Remarks.
TRE MOST DAMAGI:SG BOOK AGAINST
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EYER
PUBLISHED.
A flue large volume o! nearly 1.200 DP. octavo,
with stsel plate engraving of the author,
Cash orders will bfl filled in rotation.
Price, Cloth, $3.oo: L~>ather'pRed Edges, u.oo;
Morocco, Gilt Edges, $4.50.
oBtRg.e Ires,
Address
D. M, BENNETT,
141 Eighth St.. N.Y. Citv.

Mrs. Besant's New Book,·
~~rTHE

Law of Population,
ITS CONSEQUENCES

BY ANNIE BESANT.
A Scientific and Medical Work everY way
superior to any similar: The medical directlans are eP.s:v. plain, exolloit, thoufh chaste
and delicate. Adat~ted to the wants o the married, and to the consideration o! all mature ver·
sons. as It voints out the onl:v feasible escave
from tha avils of celibacY or overburdened
parentafle. This is the_ work for whleh the
eloquent author Is now suf!~ring perseoution
in Eneland. It is not the "Fruits of Philosophy,'' but is mo,·e modern and and every way
better.

''TO THE POOR

IN GREAT CITIES AND AGRICULTURAL DIBTRICTS, DWELLERS IN llTIFLlli!G COURT
OR CROWDED HOVEL,
IN THE HOPE
THAT IT MAY POINT OUT A PATH FROM
POVERTY, AND MAY MAKE EASIER THE
LIFE OF BRITISH MOTHERS, TO
THEM
l DEDICATE THIS ESSAY,"

Authorized American from the 25th thousand English edition. In limp cloth, 75 oents;
paper, 60 cents.
ALSO NOW READY.
The Fruits of Christianity,
10 cents.
Constructive Ra~lonallsm. 6
"
On Eternal Torture, 10
'J.'he True :Sasis of M:oralily,
10
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BOO:f£.0F THE CENTURY!

A Modern Symposium.
SUBJECTS:
THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Fredarid" Harrison, R. H. HuttonhProf, Huxley,
Lord Blaohford, Hon. Roden J."joel. Lord Salborne, Canon Bat_rr, B. W. Greg, Rev. Baldwin
Brown, Dr. W. G. Ward.
_
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUS BELIEF: By Sir
James Stephen. Rev. Mr. Ma.rtineau, Frederic
HP.rrison, The DrtRn of St. Paul's, The Duke of
Argyle, Prof. Olif!ord, Dr. W, G. Ward, Pror.
Huxley, R. H. Hutton.
1 vol., crown 8vo, oloth, neat, $1.26.
Utterances never surpassed by wrltllrS on
these llrave and all-important subjeots. Be
markable for th~>ir terse orlglnP.Iity, The
names of the wnters are a guarantee of the
thorou~rhness ot the work.
For sale by
' D. M. BENNETT,
lil1 Eil;rhth St., New York,

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Bend 26 cents to DB, ANDREW S:roNE, Troy, N.
Y., and obtttln a. large, highly·illn&tl'P.ted book
on the system of Vltallzing Treatment. Also
The New Gospel of Health for S1.:1li. a ma.sterl:v
work on t~rogreaslve medicine and healing by
magnetism, 1119 PP.II'BS,Ulustrated with 120 cuts
tor versonal manipulations, explanatory of
the sublime science flf hM,ing without medi·
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Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE. His first and most Important voli!Jcal work. Olear t:vpe. PaDer, 15 ots.

THE ORIBIS.. Oontatning Nos. L to XVI., InBY WM. HOGAN.
clusive. Written ln th41!" times thP.t tried men's
TwentY-five :vears Oon!essing Priest. A very souls"
dnrins: the Ameilaan Revolution. umo.
interesting work. 2211 Vllirell. Part"r. ~o cents. Full, clear
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··Af'BUQlliwithtwo thousa.nd bee•hives·aboard Wi~h_the m!lohlne Is that it s·ita .so hard it
A, .B. STooxw~LL, ex-president of the 'Pacific
Is ,a,llqat in the Mississippi, aiid•is to:be moved .hateh~s out the porcela~n nes! eggs, so that one slild; ':It was your· !!ister.":..:.London ivilrli ' .
'
·· ·' ·' :
; ·
' ' ' ·Mall Steamship Co .. has failed for $l,ooo,ooo.
·
pp and down the 'river ,during the season ·a~ as' ·Chick in every nesUs born w1th glass eyes, and T:s;&
decree.
of
S)l!JCIJBI!
OQ~aineq
b;r
MJ:,
Ri¢h,
:
to' be all the tin).~ '~tdhl(mid'sti bf 'fib 'liter$:· The the·farmer has to buy ~nd tra.ln .a dog to l~ad,it tel's. air shi.D at Ha!-'tford mar give a fr,esh im- . A :,GRAIN, elevator, cgntainlng 40,000 bushels of
bel!s will thus JjjHteDticonthittall:V wft!i1n' re&&h' ,ar\)\l,nd. This makes It expenslv.e.-'-:Burlmuton pefils to Invention. To 'sail or fiy In thi! alt has wheat; was burned in Buffalo recently, Loss,
of the,best !llateria.l for-honey, ·. •! "· • ::. . •· ·,r .!faWk.t!l!e. ·
.
.
for ages bet'n the· uil.satlslled ambition· of Dian"· $28.000.
··
·
.
&r'tb:e1Dibnic ·of theSund'a:flaeliool'exi>erienced;' i HI!! ;I,>resbytery, the Synod, and the General kind. R'oger Bacon .thought that an· instruIT is runl.Oretl· tba.t the pope thinks of abdi.: ., } Brother· Kimball•:' i , , , . : ,: rr : :; , . ,. : ... .4-~sepibly having successively branded him, as melit might be, so.made that a ma,n,:sittlng in eating .on account of the Jesuit opposition to
:p~~lsJorty-oents~atgalloJ1.,c,~re1Jom :wi~4 fingers :a ,b,ereti~, the. ltev. John Miller very sensibly lihe m,idd!e, ~ould."P].lt in. motion ar'tifiolal hls'polloy"' · · ·
·
·
' · ·
·
,
d~~t.itll.d ij,,'lll,b.~(l. ;, , ,, · .~. , , ·. r.'. ·.. ·
1 CO~~s to the con:olusion that the Presbyterian wi~ca whioh'. shall beat tile l!.ir like a bird fiy~ OoN;B,E~~ has deoided that President Hayes'
Tif Elilvlll' and Anileuc·a'at tb'irth:iSnt~ Berthfm.·.·. :Oii~rch Is no place for him. Ao<l<_>rdluly he ing ;"·but six·eenturies· have elilivsed· witJio·ut :tine'iti d:le ;presidential Nialr cannot be Inter'l;'>;1tlile.'" t··;::,rJ; " • ' ''"' /'.,,·.·:: '.:r .•··
.::haswritten to. the Pres):>yterY announcing his producing the :reQuired instrument. For ·a fered wltli.
THE SHOEMAKE:R, i! .,, ! ,
.,
]W'ithdrawa.l from its oomuiunion, He still re- doz,en. years the Aeronautical Soeiety of Great
THE Congress of Nations are slowlY coming
.Be is hall:vy:on 'his1ba.Ckless 1chalr, ..
je~ts the dogma of the Trinity because he thinks Britain have tolled'in vain to navigate thf;''air
.... HammeriiW"a.wu,y,without a 'Care·. :
it a ,superstition: he intsnds to keep on preach· About ten years ago a member of this soci~ty, to. all.· amicable settlement of the European
'~ ·· " · 'An.•i"all'J:iia iife · · :. • ·. ·'·· ··
ing, though he has not as yet pl<lked out his Charles ·SDencer, claimed to have taken" short diffiqultiel!.
.
'
''':He oS:n':Wat~h'itts\>ite; : '· l ' '
.
new denomination: and he hopes to m~Jet his filghts of a. hundred· feet. from level ground"
Pnl!lSID.I!lNT HAYES and ·General Sherman at:.: · A:nd ·see tliat'tio tni:iilste:r ooro.etli''there;
... ex~b:r;ethren i-? heaven, The Preal;tytery has not with a pair of win~s :w~rked by maQ.ual Dower:. tenl,led the graduatin~ exercises of the oadets
. , .·. : .,,. L
u . , :, ...... , '•" .. , ,
. , ' ,)et made up 1ts mind whether to· droll Brother One Ka.u!man b~Jgan an aerial ma()hine in Lon· at W,est Point•.
·THE fac~ havip.~;~; beeQ.· llOSitivelt established Miller's name or to go ahead and depose him
that:souls1do ·n'o'tjl.o.ed'savlng'ln ·summer time, from'the ministry with the Presbyterian equiv. don, so'me years ago, designed to welgli soW T:e;&. Q\leliec riots have been suppressed.
DOUnds'a.nd to have 120-horse vower : it wa~ to The ·rioters have been foroed to accept the
most.of :the .Jiiimste.cs' ol this (jity.h:aVeJeft for· a.l~nte .for bell, book. a.nd candia.
draw three Qars and a tender containing: ten proffered wages. '
·
Ep.,:ove. T,her,(l J.s !1-:l'uffi!lr.th~t ~!l~,c~erg:yml!oQ.
·
supply of tu"l an4 t,Ju;ee of water, at the
In a far UD·.town district Is detained by want of . Tll:l!l Fourth' Avenue Baptist Church of Pitts. hours'
ra.te of 56 miles an ·hour. ·But It did ·not draw ·PnoPEss{m BtoHTEL ha.EI. made a successful
lu'fi\is',' but'·a slil:iiidtiptloli 'is. ~eii:iJi ·cfi:culated burgh cliap to i~s, l?aB~RJ• the Rev: B. W. Pear· anythln·g '66 teet; The Hartford machine is flight through the air with his new flyinK·
amon~r t'lie · marHed uie!{ of his pai:fshi and.'he son, although sundry naughty deeds were
will b&en:able~tto·etart im·a very.short.tlmel
,some time ago proved against him and con~ more modestin its aspirations, an'!! •th·e·pr<l· maohine.at.Hartford,Oonn,
.
.
· ·
fessed by him. The Pittsburgh Baiitlst Asso- petler br whi~h it was w~rked see~s to have . BY afire in Somerville, Mass .. $70o,coo worth·
·"'. ·THE 'E'illi:Ush'~Obngregatio'n'a)J,i Union ha.Er re'- ciatlon considers this all wrong, and thinks tha actu.ally ste_ered the.m~ohln!t in varl()us d:h;ec,-. 1()f property was destroyed and five hundred
·
s.olved tha.t a' clergrman. ina~ be· reoognized· ohtireh ·ought to turh Mr. Pearson out. As tions, ~nd m the wl~d s despite. And ips tp.e men. thrown out of employment.
Ill}, !ln.tirlllY. eva,n~ljc~l ap.l\, Y!jt. Q.en:y, both ,the eveb Baptist church Is Independent, however, llrst step that costs, 1n tho air as on the ea.rth.
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is as follows: On .the night and two others seriousb injured.
Tn Senate Committee on Eleotions has retetaihl hit& oonnectlon.withl.an:orth'odox church ·lowshlp from the erring churoh. This It has of June 14., 1B7S,Anthony Comstock, attended by
&ll!l bel~e.ve ~ei~he,r;,In ,tq~ Sqn.. I;J,o,r> t~!l .li'&t)lw:; ·just done, after prolon.ged and thorough dis- flve other men, suppo'sed to be broi.her; me·m- porte.jl adversely on the Droposed Woman Sufi.!l!Blll Se~enth Day Adventists hav.e just closed :cussion, the vote being 61 to ·1o.. Pearson says hers of the Society for,the S.uppreeslon of Vice, frage amendment to the Constitution.
th!lir' ~~rnnl,l&l, ca.mP.•ffi~et.lni;; 1'!-!l4l !'\tate Oonfe~· )le has repeJi.ted of his sins, and his peo'ple ~:~ay went to a house of pro.slitution, 22~ Greene
THill Liberals have carried the late <:>lection in
.eXJ.c~ ~t., M,a.d~so\1• :W~s.~,; ~~,El. ~~~Ungs :were, they are edilled bY his preaching, If ther like street; and tb.'os!! six godly men tnauced three :aargiuni,.. :r'h!! pope Is oonsequently disgusted,
larirelt attend~d; a.nd'by some ·people who took h1m: there ts no outside vower .In th'e Baptist' fra.il woril'en, whd make·their'breadBy the tltos~· and has reoalled his nunoio from Brussels.
ab-1hiea.t a.n interest •as ·to ·arrve 150 'miles from Chtiroh that can make him step down and out, tit uti on of their b~les, for the oonsideration
their homes. These Adventists aTeJooki'ng·for
, . .
.
o! fourteen dollars, to lay off all their'wearinli:
THE English SDinners and weavers have Ured
~!~!.e. (lec;on~,<l!>.m~l\g p~ J;~pus p~~i!'t, &Ill\ th.iXl~ T:n:E 'Rev. Dr, Duryea Will spend the summer apparel, and, in a closed room, to exvose their .of the long strike and resumed work at reduced
h
,
i
· at Long'Lake. Lord and Lady Dufferin have
' 11'ke o· m· any· o·r·~~·n~' E · t th. .. wo.aes. · They were starved 1'nto submla· st'on.
persons
s. · After these
... ~=young
ves Christian
o e s1x · .....
It~.f ..b ~~Xl?(l,~t. e'd·;··filho~}fi.·IQ.O,W\l.~~s.p.•,lt ~e~ gone to Tadousao for the season. The Rev: Dr. men
aforesaid;
G~NEl\AL NuNciO, commanding the Mexican
1·;PM~IIX.D~N.T: Bll't~~.b,l,llj4. 9~ ,W[h;e~J<~~n 9oll~g~. Ta.lma.i'e has &'One .o:II on a two months' vaoa- associates had feasted their eyes to the full, and.
1
IJ,llii.oli,I.~B~qcl).am\lsculaHlhristian.thatsome. tion •. The Shah of Persia will soon &'Q to a. villa
C
to 0 ... h d b
tl 11 8 d h 6
Government troops, was killed recently nan
~r :iii~ ii~etlireD,'s.'a\•:hii_'tias;In:q'r{mU,sc1e ·thiui hi 'the suburbs of Vtenna ·tor the summer. ·even oms · "' \1. · jleome sa. 10 • then encounter with Insurrectionists near the Texan
Ohrlstill.nlty,L• 'At ·the recentHn.eetlng of' the Bouclcault will go yaohting. Mrs. Soott Sid- ~:u;f!!~~:J~~~~~~fi~e;r: 1~\t~~7~~~ 'lio.rder.
<!Jaaregatfena.lc··Assoclation,. of: ·llUnols he· dons will· return' to Amerloa In Auanst. John stook. He drew a revolver, and pointing it at . GENEBAL MoKENZ!lll, at the head of a. small
lJ!lC,I!ol!l.~I!GJl,l;I~!Cf $~~ h!l pl&~~e4.·MI!" fls.t. in .a B• Gough has sa.Ued for, .the Old World, to be the woman who lr,ept the house, declared, in the troop of U.S. forces, ma.de a raid into Mexican
:ll~9~.h!lfiBdlti'~f,, 4,,~~:~rfP,~;~B~I"·qlt:,.~~~ ~~tte.rY. ~o~e two, years. Caleb Oushlngwill stay d~r- most Imperious manll.el', that i!.she stirred he territory,' The Mexicans talk o! organizing
.wa.s ~poe fl~.1 ~~·1re~ul s..o.~. ~lii.a:depW:tul,'~
~r~IJ!c ill.&' the .hot months in Newburyport. Joaqain would blow her brains 'out. He ordei:ed them and retaliating,
tlie pathB' ?f"V eaiill~tness;'· ~ntl the1 doughty Miller l!i'on 'a visit 'tirEngland. Wade JJam·p- to wrap blanltets around them and· t'o'm'arch 'oJr ' THE Resumption bill has passed the S11nate.
llt!e&ident;wa.s fln:ed.$S<l•""" :::: rn '"''·''" '
'ton.has bought' a Pottage at Salem, Va. The to prison just as they were,' but he ll.nally re- It provides that gre,enba.oks shall be receivable
, rur'll:11n&tiist"ilnshil'!le~BftttlJ.lse'alfer'fo'r>'damrures 'obitua.ry voet Childs b!lams at his Lona- Bra.nch lented enough to let. the Ill put ·l!h.,Jr ,garments l1oB ooln in. ~he payment of four per cent bonds·
·(fiia!Ubel· suit• ;Is the1R1m:'Jr.·•V•.:BO'y of: Caliacla:.• resi4en,oe, . The Widow Van Cott will vreaoh In on, and they, with the landlady., wer:e .marched and for duties on Imports. The bill now goes
The Toronto Teleora?t cal!fll;l,~o,:nui. "un,!lllth .O,m~a, durin&" the summer, . Senator Bruce, to the fourteenth ward station and kept In back to the House.
.
·'PI~eA. s~o~drjl~.:·.. a.!l~-;1,\0Y,,.t~.o~t. that h)ll. the only negro In the Sen~te, will ma.rry In prison. several. days, when 'they siloceeded ih
THE nellrO colonists who left h'ere last April
0
obta.lnlng bail.• In .the excltemen.t of the 0cca- for Liberia; Africa, have just reached their
. f~r;~!fn~;;~.~d"r~nu~t~o:n:::W~te'1 ~~~:ur~1 to,,~he; ~"!~Y·'~nd « to Europe wit~ his bride. · .
v&lue'.of $5,000, ·Th.e·defeii<f&nts Prlived R6yto
KEELl: MoTo:R SToCK DEPBIIIOIATION -Inquiry slon the lalidla!).y,lost B'seventi-!lve dollar dia.·. destination. Th'elr water ran short and they
1
be'"n'~nmltlgated.acoll'nd!l'\lllto thli saflalooti'On into th& finanola.l, condition of the' company morid ring from her finger,but she w:a.,s hu1"r~ed; ~>ndured horrible sufferings. Twenty-five ol
oHh~ r;iur)l"'~" .·b.l!-11 'llOIIlllll;tted •bill:&~Y11llld elloits the· facttpa.t ,its liaoilitles are le!IS than out of .the r?.om btlfore she could ~ave time to. them died· on the voyage,
.,;~~t.t!ln,.IJr•ll:\l~L~f Af !W.a.~~.a.1,<?'W~ ~~t)\el;B, 1 · , •$500;but U the amounts advanoed by th11 direo- lind her ring. 1Ibis thought that one of the six T:n:B prelates are flocking to England from
,,.~!I!IJ ~1);1l':I/Jg:~l!f· l!! .n~ot;t<?· P.~.~llo~ll:~4 :• II~:B:ls .~o. to,ry a.re inoluded, ¢hey are ·at least SlO,OOO; As ll:OQ~ men "?'as enriched by finding that valua• all parts Of ·the world to ta.k~ part in the Pan's~au:~!l))\b,e.~eQr~l._~tat!l .P.ti~!>t,.fo;t; t(ln J~llrs•. an ,Off!3et to ~eae are the· maohinery that cost• nlt,plece O.fJewelry,a,a;~e J.an,dle.!lt~as .not. seen Anglican ·conference. They will there de<lide
Sh'e'~iDed tli'J'wdln n wti.o'wlis he'r httsb#il's -120;000; and the bound,less.possib.litles the co~, .ltJB\nce•.Is ,it to be. 8 \lPP,OBed that tha,Yo~ng h tth
ld
tb li
tilth
tO
~amh\ii/; shvi'i:lld ~\ftfilw1t'a.f'G;ene'ril Ool,e'cHd/ 'c'ehl: 'he! dB out· to, tlio~ecw~o .believ,e In ~t. ~e Hell's Ohdstian Assoclation and t~e Society for ~r:nceeu!~~r·v~~=ltyeo,e;t~;:al da~~:~ion~n·
Jult:wJbl.tcl)&n!etallSic'klllllnl'ld!,• but':they..;wel'e liundred &niL ll.fty thousand dollars has ~er•. the SupDresslon of Vice Wll~ 'be 11roud of the
·:4afl'Rltt~., wh,tlq,,::ft~%d\VJWI ~:n~\IACCF\1 ljQ :~ re.-nen..de.d in;the do:n!lttucUo:il 1.of m!'ahlnert. last mara.l·a.ot of.their &llentand revresenta• ··Tn Shoshone aBd Bannock Indians hll.ve
.~d anP.,Js, ~n11-ll~ W!!ltt. ,tP. AeJiUiil!~.~i'l!!O~·· ,o,v,,er.,ll: miJM?!l a.nd•a:halt·has.ohan~red ha.nds tlv.!!? W~!-~i e;ve,r a..pa.seJ;,l,o:wer, and more con- <.iommenced a regular Indiau war, a.nd the
Xt'is'a !~fthaf'thl!.· ti~i'd i6z?'VJ i~i' Ka'te South- ~D, th~ !'l~e .~':ld,~IJ·ll 1 oUts ~t~?c.ks, :C~e~;e \¥ere temJltib~e act ev:e~ <¥ln:unltt~~ b.YJ'':. ~Df? Ca.n settlr;l.r~ in southwestern Oregon, southeastern
• ern 1s made to sulrer Infamous and degradlni' 't'l'!'eiitt _tliousa.n,d sh&l,'ea ~ssu.ed at r. faoe:va.lq.u any sta.te or things l11lJtlfy sucli a dini!, inde· Idaho, and northern Nevada. are In danger,
·jlihtWinrentt•tlf: ~h~lsiJin~~li'E!edf'wbt(jli''iiilWtl!s: Of 1100.1 ·These e,h!J,tes S\)ld'1lrS:t a't $00,
then cent, pJectl or buslnellsi? ' wer~'!UQ} the poor Volunteer companies are being armed to ll.Ssiet
i:!el'OU<:Ol~m~a1 , !Is1tk!d~a.IIMUJO<!llin,,.l'e illl!OraP •B'Ud·~PW&r.d untU!they r~a:~eiHhelr mufmum J>r'OIItitutU',t:Who.··ar&reduoed ·to tb.e1 k!i~iful, ex~. tbe regulars .In the comln&' struggle. Many
:M41~i\l$ ~J~~.JifW!IJQ,_q; ~.. c!bl!-Wi~-~~~~~~to. ~~~:o~ ~ &lsh"J;·e. .. N~?W•ther ,are-down to llelile)l.tiil, the,Y. .a.re, t~ e&rl/-•. ,tlJ,ei~, ~il':, )lre\"d.. ,s~ttle~;~ in•B.aker Oo., Oregon, have been ma~~,
~p~~,;~··'!i>:nJ llol')O wu1,. I•F,tf rt~oflr"lf'!' ,.;~th1IiJ~.a.~d,no,4,m.AA•Yo,t:~tllent~tp.at,~~ fiUl~Sf!:.J:l?n.~~~~l~.a.soo.lff~?~·-:1···) " . sl¥'red~lreadr·
' .
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n_ow. 'J;,~JI months .. ag9 LW:mte ~R~yon o(;the -~-~itzi }<,tn.g t:venty. years since if~~:J;aA~f~,~~'fu~!l,:[;~-~ fade
rtage of..my da,ughte.x;.: \'e~~' and{~~~e, ..i,litf!.t }Iapp~t~~~y l~ke mist ?efore the }~()rDI~$~.~~n, arr~:I. re:===;:::::===== event lhave been .s~L:tepderly caF¢.{1, for,_by· her and. JOlced ..that a bright future was openmg llef<?re me.
her noble and estimable husbanq,.;and~~~ave hel!;{t;J had b:oug'!l}¢ach nigl:J.t mybeSt;;tndc}l:oicestsermon,
The Dar$s•
looked up to as the beloved .~nd horlored )iead of t~ 'but waited :~t;jJI you' shoulq._co~e. ere"Y:preached it ;
BY ELMINA D. SLE:irn:ER: ·.
family-:-as one. whom they b'Qth seem to think notll}, and apast wP,en -y'9u cam~ and I watched you with
·.CHAPTER x:·
ing can be too good for-tJi~t I have neglected eveli !a proud joy· ~'rink
the."'ords of heavenly wisdom
"Here we are, all together onceniore, Myra, Sue,. you, my oldest ·and best friend. It seemed so pleas~- that fell fi~!t\-IDY lip~.; I s~.Lid to myself, She is mi?~e I
Jennie, Rose, Minnie, and myself," saijl:Edith, as she ant to be respected and cared for-looked up to aJ?d I feel ·that Ul pr.eaqli~ng :~·.:have fo'lj!-~d,, my vocatiOn.
glanceq around the littl~ circle, which was sitting in defer;red to, after all the years of shame a.nd diS- I have cleared two '11undr~(,l dollar~;~ .smce I've been
the pleasaut gra.ssy garden of Rose Hill mansion on grace 1,humiliation and scorn I have borne, and the here,.and my property ar~ol)i:l is wo~th $10,ooo, so
a warm sunny day in early March, more than a yeiu trials, sufferings, and struggles with bitter poverty· y~n see we can tt·avel iill·we are tired, and I shall
afte,r the commencement of our story. "It 'really and even utter want and destitution I have endured.- wm for us glory, honor,. and. money, and when we
f'eems like old times to have you all here, and to feel that when the change came, I gave myself up tt;> the wish for home joys·we can: go to some sunny·'clime
ns if we·were girls together again, though two are exqnisite luxury of enj(lying ·all my numerous· joys whe1•e we will build up a new holl\e, and none can
now matrons instead of maids."
'
and hlisses; and, so the d!!-ys_sped by [!.B on ang()1s' trouble. us conc~rning our past. I might win yimngcn·
"But we do not feel a day older for that, do we, wings. But a strange e'vent: has occurred of late and fatrer matdens, but to me there is .no· one so
Rose?" said Sue, looking np at h(lr companion·· with that bas so vivid+y.brought back all the old times, dear as th~ Carrie of !DY boyhood . .Write me one
a cheerful, happy smile. "I am sure I have been that I must tell you about it.• Some two months word, .darling, andi.wrll fly on the w~ngs,of love to
growing younger every day since I was married, and. ago word w~s given out here in the churc,h.that Rev. ymlr SJd,e and· we Will never part agam. Your own
happier too; and Rose bas heretofore seemed the Henry Frost Conrad··would hold a. revival meeting devoted, HENltY CONWAY.. P. S.-Yon maywonder
very impersonation of bliss, though. I must own for a few weeks: . 'ven he came, and·· people flocked w~y· J,am here nnd.er a different name. It was all a'
Rhe looks a bit sad and thoughtful to-day ; perhaps in crowds from .far and near to hear him. His ser- m1s_take of t~e gentleman who wrot~ for T?e a letter
like. the generality of people she. has a .skeleton in mons were pr<;mql(nced to be not. only perfectly of mtroduction, a.nd I was gla~ of 1t, as It gave me
her closet, l?ut if so, I trust it .is a ' weenty teenty' sound _and. doctrinal, but als.o ful~ of pure, nob]~, and r a bett?r oppo~·tumty to speaJ.: With effect, for had ·m.cy
one, that will not shadow her hfe much. Now, you lofty sentiments, of beautiful _Imagery, passwnate l1eare1s kno~n me as t~e wdd lad who one~ d~elt
all know mine is the thought of my father, and all appeal, and wonderful word-picturing. Nothing am~ngst them they mtght have been preJurhced
he· has done, and the wondering as to whe 1·e .he is ; like them baq, ever been heard here before. They agamst me. H. F. C.'
whether he is ill or suffering, m·, perhaps, what is were filled with classical allusions, scientific, ethical,
[To BE coNTINUED.]
,·
worse still, doing something wrong or ignoble. I've poetical, esthetic, and all other subjects of infonna. never heard a word from him since. the news yon tiori and interest. He seemed·to draw from an ine:x:told me when I came home from ·my bridal trip. I haustible fountain of l;nowledge, as well as of spirheard from ·Sam and Bill though, last wee~, and waf! itual-power and wisdom. They .Were reported for
able to write to them for the :first time since they the local press1 and even read bette1· ·than they 1'be Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Tbeocy.
left home. They bad not even heard of the death sounded from the speaker's lips. But somehow in
, BY PROF. ERNST IIAEOXEL,
of mother and sisters till about a month ago, when private conversation he failed. to earry. out the favorthey met one of our old neighbors, Mr. Carney, in able impres&ion made by his public preaching. He
CHAPTER XL
Ohio, and he told them all the sad tale, which so was reserved and qniet, qnoted Scriptmc, and talked ·J,Aws oF DEVELOPlmNT oF ORGANTC TRIBES AND oF INDIVIDshocked them that it was days before they bad any only pious nothings when he could be drawn into
uALs. PHYLOGE~Y AND ONTOGR~Y.
heart to go to work again. They ha'd heretofore conversation at all. Not a single sentence of the
If.man wishes to under•tand bis .position in nature, and
worked so chee'rfully, hoping to do so much for dear pulpit eloquence that all so admired could be drawn to comprehend as natural' facts his relations to the pbenommother ; and to :find that all were dead but me, and I from him. He made great numbers of converts for ena of the world cogniz 1ble by him, it is absolutely· necesmarried, and so they had only themselves left to do the church, and was feasted and feted among the sary that be should compa.re huma.n with extra-ham an
for, was a great damper'<)n them ; but youth is nat- brethren and sisters, and wore golden honors as well rhenomena, al)d, ~bove all, with· aniroal phenomena. We
Ul'ally cheerful and hopeful, and knowing it was as greenbacks, as be was an adept at begging for the have already seen that the exceedingly important phy 11iouseless to mourn over the inevitable, they finally "cause of Christ" as he called it. ·There were many logical laws of Inheritance and Adaptation apply to the
resumed their labors, resolving to make the best of thrilling appeals in his sermons that would dl'aw human organism in the same manner a.B to the animal· and
what was still left them, and to grow up into good, money from even a constitutional miser. All this vef'.etable ~ipgdoms, and in both ca.Bes interact with one
industr~ous, intellige]]t men, and be a credit . to the ·time I had never been to cjmrch, though Lena and another. Conseqllently, ttatural select~ouin the struggle fl)r
world and to themselves. They never got to Pike's' Lester had attended ahnost constantly .. One evening life acts so as to transform human socit-ty, just as i.t modifies
Peak at alL They met so many tramps retlj.rning I concluded to go and~ear the man whose name was animals and plants, and in both cases constantly produces
from there, and they all told such dismal tales of in all mouths. We got there early, and when pre- new forms. The comparison of the phenomena of human
suffering and _desti.tut_ion, ~hat _t~~y gave up the idea liinii:tary services were over; a tall, sl~m, ~craggy-. and animal transformation is especially interesting in conn.nd settled _m Cmcmnat1, Oliro, where tbey were lo_okmg man got up and commenced h1s discourse.. neclion with the laws of divergence-and progress·, the two
each lucky eno1,1gh to get a clerkship in a merchant The words were well chosen; and the. subject-matter f1wdarnentallllws which, at the end of the last chapter, we
~tore near,. and board at a private house with a of the whole sermon was intensely interesting: as proved to be dirtct and necessary consequences of natural
JVIrs. Dean and her two daughters, who are lively, well as highly instructive. He seemed to understand selection· in the struggle for.life,
·
cheerful, intelligent girls, and, strange te say, twins, perfectly ancient as we11 as modern history, and the
A comparative survey of the history of natiom, or what
and nearly their own age. ·They had been there men and manners of all nations, and their literature, is called ·~universal history,'' will readily yield to us,' as
several months when they last wrote, and began arts, and sciences, and embodied rrioJ'e substance in the first and most genera.\ result, eviden<:e of a eontinually
to feel almost ·as if they were members of .the fewer and better chosen words than, any inari I ever incJ•easing 'llariety of human activities, both in the life of
family. Mrs. Dean teaches a select school evenings, heard, and wove a magic chain of sentiment, beauty, individuals and in that of familiesand states. The ditfe~en
~nd my brothers attend steadily, and they are reasoning, and earnest appeal, that was perfectly tiaqon or sep'ar!l-tion, this constantly increasing divergen:ce
1mproving fast. Math'e,matics is Bill's specialty, charming-or would have been had the man and his of human JJh.aracter and th~ form of human life, ie caused
while Sam is an enthusiast in botany. Now, if I mannE-r been more appropriate to what he uttered. by the ever advancing and more complete·division oflabor
could only hear from father."
,
Somehow it impressed Ille as not coming fr.om the among indi:vidu,als. .While the ,.most an~ient and Iow;~l,l!t
"Suppose it was not good news, Sue; wouldn't you heart. It seemed like a lesson repeated by one who stag<'s.of human civtliz!l_tion. show Ul! throughout ihe sf\ip.e
rather not know it then?" said Edith.
does not appreciate or understand' it; There was a rude and simple conditions, we see in every succeeding
· "W 11 I 1 't k
b
I
b
ff ·
k
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d h ll
period of ·history, among different natkns, a greater. vp.ri!'!ty
. .
e ' c ?N .f now d u~ am ~tteri oh' m my loo about the man thtt _was . a se a~ f ly ow, and of customs, practice~, and institutions. The increasing
Jgn~rance ; Btl
l you o now aug t o
lm, and ;now. and then a tone o . IS vowewou
a upon my division of labor necessitates an increasing variety of forms
I thmk
1 ·from
b your
h ·looks you
, do, I hope you will tell ear that caused some chord of memm·y to thrill and corresponding to it. This is ·.expresaed even in the formame, .;;_tIt e w at it may.
vibrate, as it were, to a touch of the past. I felt tion of the,.huwan fact> .. Among the lowest tribes of nations;
" y news is not gpod, that is true, but it will be some one gently puJl my sleeve as I passed down the moBt of. the individuals resemble one another 80 much that
pleasanter for you to hear it just .as it i~, and while aisle of the church, a iter service, and looking atound, European travele-rs of! en cannot distinguish them at alt.
you are a~ong friends,' than to have a garbled saw the pre-acher with his :finger upon his lip as a Whh increasing civi)iz~tion the pby~iognomy of individuals
accou~t of 1t f.rom idle gossips," said :).l:dith ; ''and token of sii~nce. He slipped a note into my band, b'ecomea difi'erentiated, and finally, among the· most highly
lwar 1t _yon will sooner or· later, for be is, or was il.'nd 'huniedly turned away. Wondering :what it civilized uations, the English and Germans, the divergehc'e
lately, m the same town where the Fiat family could met~.n I put it in my pocket, and as s3on ;l.S I in the characters of the face is ~o great tha.t we very rar,ely
mov_ed to whel_l they went fr~m here _last ll~all, and got home, went to my own room, turned the key in mistake one face for anotller.
·
the :J!lats are mveterate gossips a~~ write to their the door, opened the letter. and read these lines : . 'f:he sec<ond g1·e~tt fundamental law which is obvious in
rt'latrves here all that happens; so. It's no use to try 'MY DEAR, DARLJNG CARRIE: After all these cruel lhe Listory.of na1ions is the great law of progress or perfectto k;eep anything back out of consideration for your years we meet once more; and the old-time love for ing. Taken as.a whole, the history of man is the history_ of
feelmgs? Sue. ii- We are all friends together, and so you, ;my darling, burns 1iercelyin:·my veins.· My hispro_qressivtidtvelopmmit. 'It'.is ~rue tl!at.eve'rywh-~reil:rl(fil:t
I'll begm at the begifming, and tell yon the whole bear:fhas been ealling for you continually,. daily and aU times ":emay notice individual retrogression_s, or obse_rye
stm~y."
.
hourly, ever ~:~ince our J?iserable _parting. I own all that crooked.roads towards progt·ess have been taken:. whicb
'I hen Ed1th told h.ow her mother and the deacon my folly and wrong-domg towards you, dearest, but lead only towards_. m~e-sided and external perfecting; and
had IJ~en old acquamtances ; and she told ·of his oh! remember, my· own; what a wild and reckless thus deviate more and inore from the liigher goa,] of interllal
e~rl_y itfe, and how he had won the ~ffections of Lena boy I then was. I loved :you all the.time to djstrac" and .~.z:during' perfecting. However, tm. 't.he ..whule, t4e
, liroW11, the only daughter of Widow Brown, and tion, though I ran off in that ·fit of jealous pique and movement of development of all mankind is and remains .a
hna h:ft her to mourn over a wrecked life and blasted married Miss Simms whom. I had met frequently at progressive one,.inasll)uch as man contil;mally ,removes I;limJwf'"'"' with his child to. rear and educate, while he- h.er uncle's here. I never loved her, but. only ,mar~ self further from his • ape-like ancestors, snd continually
\had rooved away to th1s place, and had all these ned her to .spite you, and found out when too late approaches nearer to his own' ideal. ·
··
'
~011g J'ears passed for a good, honorable, and pious that r had wreck_ed th~ happiness of all three· of us.
Now; H. we wish to know what causes ~ctuallydet~mip·e
d.eacon-a .. man among ~en.,-~ho car~ied his head But; darling, I kno.w your loving woman's heart will these two greatl,awa, of . devel,apment iil man, namely, the·
as htgh as If no dark stams smuched hiS life-record. forget and forgive. all this when 1 tell you that law o.f divergence and the law ..of p.rogress, wa must compare
"~y mother, too,'' continue~ Edith, "also moved though I 'Qad plac~d an insuperable: bar between us them v;ith ihe corresponding' laws o'f development in ani
l1~e ~;oon after the deacon did,. but she always kept I never once forgot. you, .and }!Ow that a mercif_uJ mals, ~nd on'!- close examination
shall i'nevitably''<iome·
u?;:• .-egular corre.spondence with J\1rs. Brown, who .God has once more given me my freedom, by taking to the cOQCli1slon 1bat the phenomena, as well astheircau$ea
was. he; dearest fr1~nd, an~ yesterday .she received a, ·to l;li_W,self the woman_!. ca;lled wife, m.y heart again Are exRqtly the same in the two cases. The course iWifevel~
1 t
• one smg
· l e· true
' mate s·mce l 've. lieen
·
as in that of animals· 1 beln_._g dii:_ ec_··r~.4·.b_'·y·
e c~l·_rrom h er1 w h rc h I "':! II now read ·to· you as t h e seeks 1ts
here opn1e~,t,iti map;just
,
s~quei to my little
story, and r;he opened the mis· I've watched and hoped each night for your· coming; the two fundamental laws of differentiation ,and perfecting,
.
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. t' . . is de1ermined solely by purely mecha11fcal clmses, a:ud· is
sJYe.and read as follows .
.
• .
.
an as. ,poure OU . .0 wor s 0
Y lUBpll'a lOTI lll solely'the necessary consequence of natural' selection·in'tl'i'e
''?'fy OJ,D, WELL-BELOVED, AND TRU~ F~IENn,'DOR:\-!. the e¥~ of ~he great Cl'OWd before Trl,~; my eyes strnggle.foilife.. n· . .
·:· •
, ,
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. -· ·• ' ; · !. •
lj ot 1re~rly a who_le year I. have not wrtten to "JOU, sought m vam the o:ne form, th;tt I long¥d for, tb~ .· Perh.&p"· in t~~ pt:~midlng di~cuseionthe (plestif)~~.hA~P~·
for. d urmg that t1me my hfe has passed . so quietly one t•belov:ed face 1. hav~ ,so long worsh1pe.d. :At· ·ecnted dtslllfto: some, ~·Are ·.not theee>ohV<f''laws:r<il1enticaU
ana _penc:efull! that I hav~ fell~~o happy to think of last ·Y:ou c~m~; and I ~a":' yo~ 1ookingc so ~<young?' so Is pot,prbgr~~s hi &Ucil.~ea'~ecesilarily'tl'Orineeted W!th'di~
aught but p1 esent pleasures and the sweet1 sunny, happy, so fair, and so hke.. yonr old self, that the geiice?' 1 · This question ha.s often been answe~;ed- fri' til~
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affirmative, and Carl Ernst· Bar for example n f th I d ·
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e escent. 'rVe designated as rudimentary organs those parts relative terms; that the former designates actions and
OII~;ain
t e history of devel- of the body w-hich are arranged for a definite purpose
h
h
op_me_nt, has se.t forth the follo':'mg propos.ition as one of the and yet are without fnnction. Let me·· remind the· reader. eve_nts t at, on t e whole, a.re advantageous to man,
~~Ignrceiepoalfldaewvselion tmheenotn(toorgenerefseis oi_f.the am mal body: "The of the eyes of those animals which live in the dark in c;ai.ves ~hlle _the latter designates those w~icih are injurious
nrat' ( Pd'ff . t' Pt. )ct fng) depends on the stage and underground, and which consequently never can use m theu results. Man has learned m the school of
t
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I
.
experience what promotes his . happiness and what
-Of Bep ~ Ion or' I eren Ia ton o the parts " c
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em. n these ammals we ·lind real eyes hidden _under d' · · h
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pt ropost;IlOn may. ed' o_n _the whole_, yet it is hot univers- the skin, frequently developed exactly. as are the eye8 of . lffillllS ef! ts enJOyment.
e one e ca s uoo
rue
n many m Ivrd11al
t
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the other evil,· th_e o·_ne ri'glit, the other wrong."' He'
ally
.
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cases I· can e prove that animals which· really see· and yet thel:le eyes never perform
by no means 1
· 'd
f
.
;
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· ·
. ha_s lea.rned that certain actions, although they ma.Y
d!Vergence an . progress
E
. ·
. .
a ways comcr e. any unctwn, IDdeed cannot,. simply for the reason that they
h
. very prr;gress ts not a, d~.trere'!}ttat~()n, and everv ditferentiatian are covered by an opaque membrime and consequently no giVe Im tempm·ary pleasure, are followed by lasting
u
a pr~gress. .
.
ray of light falls upon them. In ;he ancestors of these mjury to hi~self or his fl-iel!-d.'l. These the thoughtha aturaht>ts, gutded by purely a~atomical con-sideration'll, animals, which lived in open daylight, the eyes were well ful man avotdf>, equally With those which are at~ alreu.dy s~t forth t~e law relatmg to progress in organi- developed, covered by a transpal'ent horny capsule (cornea) tend~d or _followed h¥ unmixed suffering. He haE;
~!ron, that t e perfectmg of an?~g~nismcertainlydepends, and actually served the purpose of seeing. But as th; le~rnecl that o_ther _actlO~Js,_ althot~gh they canse him
. .t~e most part, upon the dtvtswn of labor among the animals gradually accustomed themselves to·an underground pam, or confhct With lnR Immedutte interest result
Individual orga;rs and parts o~ the bo~y, but th~t there are mode of life, and withdrew from the daylight and no longer in greater h:-tppiness to himself and othe/s than
:~~ ~ther org~m~ transform~twns ":h1ch deterfme -~ prog- used -their eyes, these became degenerated.
would be possible if they w.ere shunned. These the
m orgamza~wn .. One, w particular, which has been
Very clear examples of rudimentary oro-ans, moreover are man of moral courage performs equally with those
·gen_erally recogmzed, IS the numerwal diminution of identwal the wings of animals which cannot fly~ for example,' the good deeds which require no nerve nor moral cciurp~ ts. If, for example, we compare the lower articulated wings of the running birds, like the ostrich, emeu, cassowary, age to perform. Temperance, honesty, fidelity, and
an~mals of the _crust~cean gr~up, which possess_ numerous etc., the legs of which have become exceedingly developed. other virtues; are n?t right because God has said so,
pa~rs of legs, With s~tde~s which n~ver have more tban four These birds having lost the habit of flying, have consequently -or because he sanctiOns t~Iem, hut because they propairs or !egs, and with msec~s whwh alw~ys possess only lost .the use of their wings; however, the wings are still ·mote the heal~h and happmess of men. Intemperance,
three paus of legs, we find this law, for whwh a great num there, although in a crippled form. We very frequently fraud, and faithlessness are not wrong because God
~er of_ e":am~les could. be adduced, confirmed. The numer find such crippled .wings in the class of insects, most mem- has condemned them, hnt because they are foes to
tea: dtmmut_wn of patr~ of legs is a progress in the organi- bers of which can fly.
human happines~. · The trne foundation of mor:tlitv
zat10? ~f ar~lCulated animals: In like manner the numeri
[To BE coNTINUED.]
is ~ctility. There is, there can be, no other. And
cal d1mmut1on of correspondmg vertebral joints in the trunk
our code of ethics is the result of the accumnlaterl
o~ vertebrEite a~~als is ~ progress in their organization.
Christhtnity qnd Materialism.
experience of man through the ages of his ex:istence.
~lsh~s and amphib:o~ls ammals with 11. very large number of
It has been evolved from a few simple hiles of action
Identtcal v:erbetral JOints are, for this very reason, less perfect
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
s1ich as govern the life of the savage by the same
~~d lower than birds and mammals, in which the vertebral
"There has been no grand catastrophe _no de- principle that a complex organism is d~veloped from
JOints, as .a wh~le, are not only very much more differenti· strayer has swept away the forms of life of one 'the.-simplest form of life. And the few general
ated, but ln w~uch the number of cor~esponding vertebrre is period, and replaced them by a totally new creation principles of morality, far from having been received
also much smaller. Further, accordmg to the same law of
' b
1 t'
·
d
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numerical diminution, fiowers with numerous stamens are but one species has vanished and another has yGadreve a Ion, or Ihmpresse on ~ mm o. man .Y
more imperfect than the flowers of. kindred plants with a taken i~s pl~ce; creatures of one type of structure a o_ , are c1eat1y t e result .of mans expenence, h1s
smaller number of stamens, etc. If therefore .originally a hav~ dimmlshed, those of another have increased, relat1~n ~o ~he world, and hlS fellow-men.
grea~ number of homogeneous parts exist in an organic body, as time has passed on. And thus, while the differChnst1amty sa~. man can be sa_1~ed only through
and 1f, in the course. of very many generations, this number ence between the living creatures of the time before the blood an.d ments of Jesus Ch~I~t. It ~eaches us
be gradually decreased, this transformation will be an exam- .the chalk and those of the present day appear start- tbat we ar.e m a fallen, lost COJ_l(htwn, owmg to the
ple of perfecting.
ling, if placed side by side, we are led from one to tran~gress10~. of Ada~n,. wh_o mvol':'ed. the :''bole
Another law of progress, which is quite independent of another by the most gradual process if we follow human race m the cn~mahty of hrs dtsohedtence.
di~erentiation, nay, even appears to acertainextentopposed the course of nature through the whole series of those The strategy of t~e devil, when he ~ad been hurled
to 1t, is the law of Cftnfll•ali£ation.. In general the whole relics of her operations which she has left behind.
from heaven, havmg blasted th~ fan· pl'Osp~cts. of
organism is the more perfect the more it is organized as a · ·. The .groups which ~are dying out flourish side man an~ defea~e~ the plans of h1s creator, brmg~ng
unit, the more the paTts are subordinate to the whole and hy s1de With the groups which are now the domi- under his dommwn the whole human race, causmg
the more. the functions and their. organs are centralfzed. nant forms of life" (Lecture on a Piece of Chalk). even_ the earth itself to ?e curse~, God saw_ fit ~o
Thus, for example, the system of blood-vessels is most perIn. ages past, we hold, man w~s not what he now :pro':1de ~ scheme by whwh, consistently With h~s
feet where a centralized heart exists. In like manner the 18. He was once a savage With small btain and .Justice, his creatures could be saved from the terrJdense.mass 9f marrow which forms_ the spinal cord of ~ertec feeble intellect, in whom the instinct_s predominated bl~ fate that they all deserved, In accordance with
brate animals, and the ventral cord of the higher articulated over t.~e moral and reflecting faculties, who Uved ._thiS wonderful scheme, God, although all-powerful
animals, is more perfect than the decentralized chain of more hke the brute, from· which he had advanced and everywhere present, came upon ea1:th, beg at
ganglia of the lower articulated animals, and the scattered hut a few steps, than like the civilized man of to-day. himself, was born of woma11, in whose arms he
system of ganglia in the molluscs. Considering the difficulty The facts of pre·historjc arch::eology and anthro- nestled and at whose breast he n_ursed while a babe,
of explaining these complicated laws of progress in detail, I pology have thoroughly exploded the o1d notion that ·grew to manhood, was persecuted and reviled, and
cannot here enter upon a. clos.er discussion of them, and ~.few thousand years ago the progenitors of the at length. arrested, tried, convicted •f crime, and
must refer to Bronn's exc_ellent "Morphologischen Studien,'' linman race, a perfect and accomplished pair lived finally nailed to a cross, where in agony the most
and to my "General Morphology" (Gen. Morph. i. 37G, 550; peacefully and blissfully in a delightful pa;adise excruciating, he died, exclaiming, "My God, my
ii. 257-266).
fitted up for them by a heavenly parent. We ar~ God, why hast thou forsaken me." Coming to life
Just as we have. become acquainted with phenomena of _acquainted with the ve.ry instruments and weapons afterwards, he appeared to his disciplefl, a few
progress,. quite independent of divergence, so we shall, on that man used ages before the alleged date of Adam, obscure, ignorant men, and leaving the whole world
the other hand: very ofte~ meet with divergen-cies which with the habits a?~ customs th~t then prevailed, and in_ ignora:Qce as to this g~ea~ e':ent, and posterity
~re not perfe_ctmg, but which_ are rath.er the contrary, that the general condition of man m those early times. Without any mea~s of venfym~ It, he subsequently
lil, retrogressiOns or degeneratiOns. It Is easy to see that the They all demonstrate that society was rude homo-. ascended to the l'lght hand of himself as Father, to
changes which e~ry _spec~es of animal and plant experiences geneous, and undeveloped and ftom that 'simple, mediate between himself as Son an~ him~ elf as
cannot ~lways ?e ~myrov?ments. B~t rathermanyphenom- ~ar.barous state there has been an evolution of civili- Father, co-equal3:nd co-eternal, (and. mcludmg the
ena of_ diffe_rentlatron wh~ch ar~ of direct adv~ntage to_ the zat10n, ;ts from the simplest organic structures there Holy Ghost), one m three and. three m _one, and as
orgamsm Itself are ~et, m a w1der sense, detrimental, ]nas- has been an evolution of more complex and beautiful some theologian has said, "the more one bee:tnse
much. as the! _lessen Its ~~neral ca~abilities. Frequently a forms of life.
·
three, and the more three because one.'' This great
relapse. to simpler con?ItiOns of. life takes place, _and. by
Ana is not the reflection that man has for ages sacrifice was rendered necessary by the agency of
adapta~wn to them a ~1vergen~e m a re~rograde. d1re~t10n. been slowly advancing from ]ower to higher condi- the devil, the effects of whose;strategy, to add to
If, for mstance, orgamsms which have h1th~~to h~ed mde- tion, and that there is a probability that the human the absurdity of the :'~tory, were fol'eseen Ly God
pendently accustom themselves to a paras1tl?al hfe, t~ey race will one day be as much elevated, intellectually, from "the _beginning;" its _object was to redeem
t~ereby degenerate or retrograde. Such ammals, whwh above its present state, as it is now superior to that man from sm, and to Aave him from endless damnahrt~erto had possessed a well-developed p.ervous s!stem and of m~n as he existed b~fore the historic period, more tion. y ~t meri continue to b~ sinful, rtnd on~y a
qmck orgap.s of sehnse, as well as the power 0f movmg fr~~ly, pleasmg and eucouragmg than the thouo-ht that we comparatiVely small number w 11l escape damnation.
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'fbere the differentiation viewed by itself is a degeneration, : 11;\ l~npossl e, y reason o . t Ie epravtty we have u?-per ect, JS n.ot a 'fa en one, ut ~ne w IC
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although it is advantageous to the parasitical organism. In mhented, t?. a~~ance. by our . own effort~. to a his. own UJ?ass~sted effm·;s can~ be, a.s m the past lt
the struggle for life such an animal, which bas accustomed better conditiOn. Smely one IS the doctmJe of has been,Im)noved. ' ' e _lo~k.for rmprov~ment to
itself to live at the expense of Qthers, by retaining its eyes ho~e and cheer ; the other of despondency and de- o'l!:neZ:•es, and not to an mcllvtdual wh? hved. and
and apparatus of motion, which are of no more use to it, sp~~r.
. .
,
.
~he~ eighteen hn_ndred years ag.o.
e be1te':e neither
would only expend so much material uselessly; and when
I be 9hnst1an ~olds that (~o_d IS the at~th?r of m Imputed gtu~t nor suiJstltutwnary ~tg;hteous
it l?ses these organs, then a great quantity of nourishment eve:ytlnng save _hims_elf, y~t beheves that sm IS the ness. We certa~nl_y cannot Le mo!ally &rtmmal ~or
which was employed for the. maintenance of these parts, w01k of the dev1l. . He cla1m~ that. God m~de man. what al!- ancestm did, although we mherlt tcn~enmes
benefits other parts. In the struggle for life between the .and the . angels :Vtth all_the!r pow.ers, ~~tive and or aptitudes ~he result of. ancestral expenences.
different parasites, therefore, those which make least p!eten- Iaten~, :V.1th cert~m constitutwns, diSP?SLtiOn~, and Nor can our ~nmes and folhes b.e made less by the
sions will have advantage over the others and this favors prochv1t1es, yet IS not the cause of evLl. Ev1l was blood or merits of .Jesus ; yet, m so far as Jesus
their degeneration.
'
introduced into this world, it is said, by the devil in taught correct views, inculcated nohle sentiments,
Just as this is found to be the case with the whole o.rgan-. reptil~an form. The devil .was an ~ngel _who kept an~ p_res~nted to the worl~ an exa:mple in life worthy
ism, 80 it is also with the parts of the body of an individual not his fi~st esta~e, who rebelled agamst his maker, 9f 1m1tatwn, !1e was. a savwr to his ~ellow-men; but
organism. A differentiation of parts, which leads to a par. a1_1d ~hom J?l~mshment therefor was h_urled from m ;w sense m which Socrates, Epwtetus, Thomas
tial degeneration, and finally even to the loss of individual h1s high positiOn and ~xpell~d from his heavenly Pame, Theodore ~arker, and all ot~er sages ahcl
organs, is, when looked at by its~lf, a degeneration', but ho_me. Although the. drsobed1en?e a~cl. rebellion of reformer~ of ancwnt and modern times, hav~> not
yet may be advantageous to the organism in the struggle this creatl~re '':'ere owmg to the. cltsposltlOD.and tend- been,savw~·s of man, The _death of _our nearest and
for life. It is easier to .fight when useless baggage is ency of h1s m~nd, and although l~e came direct fi-om clearest f~1end, were we gmlty of. cnme, _an_d _should
thrown aside. Hence we meet everywhere, in the more the hand of Ius maker, yet Gocl1s not the cause of he suffer 111 o_ur stead, would netther dnmmsh our
highly-developed animal and vegetable bodies, processes of evil. Although the devil could have had no desire guilt nor satisfy the (1cmands of justic!J. Hoto can
divergence, the essence of which is that they cause the to rebel, had there not been something in his nature the death of Jesus atone .for the sins o.f the ~!JO'I'ld?
degeneration, .and finally the loss, of particular parts. And to prompt thereto, although the very notion that he We turn not our ga~e to a spectacle of sufferjng and
at this pomt the rriost important and instructive of all the sinned implies that he was an impedect being~for death of eighteen centuries ago for the improveseries of phenomena bearing upon the history of organisms if he were not an imperfect heing·he must have been ment and elevation of man .. It may excite our pity,
presents itself to us, namely, that of rudimentary or degener- a perfect being, on which supposition God, as a per- but it cannot enlighten our understandings, increase
ate Mgans.
feet being, may not only be th~ cause of evil, but our knowledge, or ameliorate our condition . . We
It will be remembered that even in my flret chapter I con- may himself fall and become a devil-<:tlthough deem it more important to study our relatwns,
side:red this exceedingly remarkable series of pheno!lle,na, in:iperfection implies evil positive or negative, yet it acquaint ourselves with our real needs, increase the
frqm a. the~reticalpoint of view, as on,e 0f- the most impor is heterodox to hold that God is the cause of evil.
facilities for education,· encourage habits of self_tant and most striking proofs of the truth of the doctrine of
The Materialist maintai.ns that good and evil are reliance and independe11ce, promote tempm·anl'e, aml
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V .UHETY is a term applred to individuals of the cellulitir and vascular, according to the abscmce or
better the material and intellectual condition of the
· :.
millions wliose poverty and hard condition make life same species, which, from the· operation of different presence of regular vessels. · . . ·
causes, as age, climate; locality, and other conditions,
A more satisfactory arrangement. r~;~sults froni a
almost an intolerable burden.
·
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
present deviations from the specific type in size, consideration of the different modes by which plants
color, form, and proportions ; but have the capacity are propagated. Some spring from. true seeds, conof reverting to the original specific form in succes- taining the rudimentary organs called cotyledons,
slve generations, on· the cessation of the influences while others are developed !rom spm'es, in which no
under which the variety originated.
distinct organs· can be traced. The former are said
Letters from the Devil.
Plants in the higher artificial divisions, or classes, to be eotyledonous, and the latter aeotyledonous
·
NO. XIX.
have no necessary affinity and are connected only by (that is, without cotyledons).
·As
the
number
of
cotyledons
forms
a natural, disTHE SCIENCE OF BOT.ANY-CONTINu]m.'
certain characters, more or. less supedicial,.which
tinctive character, the first group of plants is subdiMYDE.ARRE.ADERs: Duringtheweekthatbaspassed have been selected. as the signs of that division.
vided into monocotyledonous, having one cotyledon,
since last we communed together, I am well aware Such a system may therefore be compared to a dieand dicotyledonous, having two cotyledons. 'rhe
many of you have had b_efore you living illustrations tionary in which words are arranged for convenience mode in which the root is produced .affords characof the varied vegetation of your zone-those of you of refe.rence, in alphabetical order., adjacent words
ters which confirm this arrangement. -The young
who reside in the country, beautiful as it is at this sea- not• necessarily agreeing with each other, further root of an acoty ledon is hetero1·hizal}· that of a monoson of the year, budding and blooming in the fulness than in commencing with the ·same letter. In a natcotyledon is endo1·hh:al, and that o£ a dicotyledon
of life and beauty. Nothing interests me more than ural order, on the contrary, all the general will be exorhizal.
·'
walking out into the country at this lovely season1 found to have a true family likeness ; for their assoBut,
my
friends;
I
will
·not
weary
nor.
puzzle you
and strolling tlll'ough the groves, the forests ciation is the result of a careful consideration of the
longer
with
these
hard,
Uilpronounceable,
and !)Onand wo.odlands. the pastures . and . meadows, the structure of every organ. The classes in the natufields of waving wheat and corn, and to notice how ral· system have been formed upon tlie same prinoi- understandable names on this occasion. You know
every individual plant, from the monarch of the ple, by uniting orders which possess many important when we professors get warmed up on one of our
forest to the tiniest plant .that grows in the garden, characters in common. What is called the Lin- favorite themes. that we make. no more of r:'lttling off
is trying to do its utmost to perfect itself, and in mean system leads to little more· than a knowledge of a lot of hard scientific terms than a citizen of Paris
absorbing all in its . power from the soil and the names, and can only be looked upon as an index to the does of talking French. Next. week I will be. with
atmosphere a1·ound it, until it bas arrived· at its genera, . Thoug)l superior to every.artificial scheme you again, if.nothil!g more than I ~:o.ow ofnqw .prematured growth. The study of nature is the grandest previously promulgated, its day has gone by, and vents, when I will again take. up my favorite topic
of all studies, and the vegetable life that exists upon the more philosophical ·system has taken its place, of botany, or talk to you .on some other subject, as
your globe is about the most interesting pl!J'(; of Linnreus himself never intended it to be anything the humor may take me. In the mean.time, good-bye.
Your steadfast -friend,
LuciFER•.
nature. If you take my advice you will give. it a more than a provisional arrangement; and distinctly
Vulgarly
called"
Splitfoot,"
considerable portion of 7o.ur attention. .Let us the"Q, stated -that a natural method was the great object of
now resume the study o botany where we left off in scientific inquiry.
~ommunicntion9.
• my last.
·
The general principles of the Linnrea.n, or sexual
Thei·e have been two great plans proposed for the system, may be explained in a few words. Twenty- ===================:=====classification of plants, one d~?Iominated a1·tijicial four classes are founded on the number, position,
Abbot and the Petition.
and the other nat1tral. The first 1s founded .on charac- relative lengths, and connection of .the stamens,
, ~Y THERON ·c. LELAND. A~TJCLE IV.
ters taken from certain p~rts of plants only without while the orders in their classes depend upon the
We come down now to the 17,h of J<lnua.ry, when Mr.
reference to others; while the second t;akes into number of the styles, the nature of the fruit, the Abbot· returned to the qefenee of Comstock, and a still
account all the facts of plants, and involves the idea number of the stamens, in the classes where this farther and most false and malignaht attack on Mr. BeEJnett,
of affinity in essential organs. In both artificial and character is not used for distinguishing them in the in an article ill T!IA Index under the head of ''Inviolability
natural systems, the lower divisions, namely the perfection of the flowers.
of the Mails." .He ope~s with a statement that there has
genera and. species are the same, the great difference
The twenty·fourth class includes plants having been ageneral impression that Comstock w~s "legally embetween them consisting in the manner in which the inconspicuous flowers, and in it the orders are found powered to opea • sealed letter/J' in order to detect deal<:rll, in
genera are grouped into orders, and the orders into according to their natural affinities. Under these obscene literature.'' He then goes on to show the contrary,·
classes. .
classes and orders all the kriown genera and spe.cies and quotes an article from the N. Y. Bun of last year,
The largest general groups, called CLASSES are a~e arranged. Even as an artificial method of dis- including a letter-from Comstock (eve.r ready to publi~h any
allied to each other in important structural charac- covering the names of. the plants the Linnrean system defense of Comstock.) wherein that obEcene agent explains
teristics. The vegetable kingdom is divided into bas many imperfections. · Being based upon the himself, and says he has no power to open sealed letters and
seven classes, beginning with the thallogens, which more obvious characters of the reproductive organs, has not done· so, and that •• no law allows even the Postmasterare the simplest plants existing without the distinc- it .cannot be of the least use· when the plants are not General to tamper with a Jetter sent through the man to the
tion of leaf and stem, and al&o destitute of :flowers; in full flower, with all the stamens and styles per· humblest or wickedest individual in. the land," After thus
and ascendj;ng, with. the aerogens, rhizogens, endo- feet. The different :flowers on the sam~ plant.Often vindicating Comstock from opening sealed letters, -which
gens, d!etyogens, and gymnogens, "?P to the exogens, vary as regards the number of the stamens. Again, neither the 70 000, nor the petitio.n, nor THE TRUTH SEEKER
or perfect· plants.
·
·
·
if the cla-ssification was ~arried out rigidly, it would ever said he did, Mr. Abbot jumP.s to the conclusion, Jike
O~DERS are divisions of alliances, synonymous separate, in many instances, the species of the same the man-of illogic he chooses to be when he thinks he. can
with family, and comprising those genera which, genus; but so sensible was _Lin 11 rens of• the impor- escape under a seeming plausibility, a:p.d proclaims, in all
though varying in some respects from each other, tance of . maintaining the ·natural character of his the potency of capitals, ·''let it be well undersrood nowethat
have "the essential characteristics alike. Thus mus- genera that he sacrificed the symmetry of the scheme A.NTHONY CoMSTOCK HAS NO LEGAL RIGHT WHATEVER TO
tards, turnips, radishes, and cabbages aU belong to for the sake of keeping all the species together.
TAMPER WITH THE MAILs!" Now, readers will observe that
different genera, but they all agree in their general
· all that had gone before, including Comstock's explanation,
· t h e ord er b?·as- , The natural · system of classification
is based. upon referred only and wholly to "aea'ed
structure and hence are inc1u d e d m
d
• letter11," but A.. llbot con.
an necessarily
takes into cludesfrom his premises-not that Comstock has no legal
sicace03. 'r he orders are t h e most Important
of all the real a:ffinit1es
11 b of plants, Th
h ·
. accuracy and account a ·1t e11 organs.
oug.
associations in botany, and on thetr
h 1
b It1 can
b h neverb be right to tamper with" Bealed lettera;" as any lo.gician would
perfect
unti
a
t
e
P
ants
on
t
e
g
o
e h' ave
do who cared for correct conclusions, or who gave credit to
,
h
distinctn~~~s botanists have b estowe d. t h e b1g est de· d · b
1 d
h d
h ei:m
·
e ba very
Ig pomt
his readers for intelligence, or whose object was not to thr6w
. the examme
, It as a drea Y reac
gree of attention. The number of ord.ers m
f d
t
f
h
d
1
.
b
o
eve
opment,
an
a
grG!a
num
er
o
t
e
or
ers
dust,
·but he concludes, therefore "Comstock has no leg>1l
approved systems is over t b ree h un d re d , w b IC num- h' b h
b
d
· d
't
1
w w
ave een
her is more than ten times the number of classes.
h etermme
· 1 k" are
d qm eFas natura as right to tamper IJ)ith the mails;" J"nst as if "the mails" were
~or example; one and the same thing with "sealed letters;" just as if there
GENERA., or G.E:Nus, is a subdivision of ord. ers, and the orders in
· ft e 1amma
d · mg om.
d
those groups o p ants esignate as ranunculaee03, was nothing in the mails but sealed letters; just as if our
is a term applied to a collection of species of plants gentianacece, and atropacero are as distinct in their petition said anything about or .had any reference to sealed
which resemble one another in general structure and character as those animal groups named cetacea, letters; and totally suppressing the fact that we were petiappearance more than they resemble any other spe- cheiro'~"~tera, and rodentia. Such being the case, it tioning for the reped or modification of the law regulating
r
b
·
cies. Thus the various kinds of bramble or black·
·
follows that a know 1edge may e gamed of the most tbe tran9portation not of Bealed letters. but prin~ed matter in
berries constitute one genus, the roses another, the importal!.t characters of all th~ othtr plants in the the U. S Mails. And yet this Is the man who charged others
heaths, willows, clovers, oaks, etc., form also, in like same .natural group. Thus, by studying the com- with gtttiog up'' side issues,'1 complains bitterly that he is
manner, so many different genera. The characters of mon radish (1·aphamts), or the mustard (sinapis), quoted as saying what he' did not say, and weeps "sil.ilt,
a genus are taken exclusively from the organs of repro- the botanist may obtain a general knowledge of saut, tears" if anybody "vilified" him~
duction, while those of a species are derived generally about sixteen hundred species, which cont~titute the . 'l'hen the article goes on to say, "Another false impres.
from all parts of the plants. Hence a genus may be order of brassicaeece, and which are all formed as it sion is that Congress has no Constitutio:ao.l right to exclude
' ·
anything from the mails. On this point the following arti·
defined as an assemblage of species which resembie were, on the same type.
one ano~her in the structure al!-d general cbaracteris,
.
d .
cle from the New York Tribune of June 12, 1877, also cut
w . ,., A th~ organs of reproduction. It ~oes.not nee'I he propertt~s.of Pial!.ts accor m a very remark- out at the time, is pertinent and·conclusive: ·
e~:~bc.-lly happen th,~J.t, a geiJ.UB should contam a number able manner with their structure; and, as a general
, L
.
......
A. d .
.. f J. d
·
1 th
't"
f
la. tin the nat 1
. _ - • ' OTTERIES AND ~E .wAILs.-. · ems 1on o u ge
O.l '-.t'ecies, for if a single one present~ peculiarities rn e, . e ~OSI 10~ 0 a P n.
ura arra~~e Blatchlord in tbe DtstriCtCourtsustamstheconl:ititutionality
of a marked kind, it may of itself constitute a ment mdtcates Its properties. For example: If a uf'\he act of Congressexcluding from the United States mails
botanist, on examining a plant, finds all ·the structu- letters or circulars
concerning
gt:u.~d.
.
•
0
J k Jottenes,
h ,gift-concert.s,_ and
SPECIES are the sqbdivisions of the genera, and are raJ peculiarities of the order just mentioned, be may similar enterp~1ees.
ne ac son, ~ o .Is an agen.t tqr the
·
confident
that
~ava?a, Kent!lcky, and other lottenes, was arreste~ for·the
a g•~up of such individual
p 1ants as h ave an essential f-eel
,
. .
. it is·
· not poisonous• but most
.
vwlatton
of th1s law. A.s he wlls held to answer, h1s connidentity in all qualities proceeding from their alter- likely antiscor~utic or pungent. If, howeveri he sel, Judge DittenhOefer, took out: a writ ot habeas cm'PUII,
1!4~... constitution or nature. The term is employed should meet w1th one of the atropacero, he m1ght and brought him before Judge Blatchfqrd. T,b.e ground
to designate a collection of indviduals which resem- safely set it down as a plant possessing poisonous, to.ke!l for his ~elease was. !hat constitution~lly: ppn~rre_ss' had
other, bei·ng, inferiOl· to genus and superior narcotic properties.
no·nght to exclude any se~led letterBflromfthe m><lls, what.
ble . ~ach
~
,
·
. . ever might be its contents. Judge atch prd, however in
to "~Jwriety. Species under cei'tain circumstances are . Enough has been s;ud to prove that the natm·al his decision, took an entirely opposite view of the questi'on
liable to variations, but all varieties h::tve a tendency system· is much more than a mere index to the holding that as Congre~s had the p~wer to establ!sh post~
to ~..:vert to their original specific type. Species names of plants. It reveals to a certain extent the ~lific.es and post-~oad~ It bad also a right to .dete~mtne, .what
!
It w11I and what 1t will not carry Bo the prtsoner took
.
..
.
.
.
.·
wee .... formerly .consid er:e d a permanent prod uctwn order of ~reatwn, If so It may be .called, a;nd. IS. at nolhing by his ltabeaa .corpus, and1 was reman<led to cusoi nuture,capable of variation within certain limits, .once an aid to research and. a record of ·discovery. tody.'"
. ·
.
·
·
'
I>Dl< in no case capable of being so altered as to Several schemes base~ upon the natural"affinities of
Th~ quotatfon from the Tribune ·goes on farther,. g.ivi'ng
ass tune the character of another species. .But your plants have been dev1sed. They may be regarded the views of the :~rit:er, which· being· neither laW: Jioi: judi·. modern scientists, who have discovered that species as so many versions of the one true sy~:~tem, for cial opinion need .not be quoted here. . . .
'
·' ·.
are not immutable, but are liable to change to ari though they have been worked out by different Then :Mr. A.bbot again concludes; and once more· in capital
.aimost unlimited extent, are far nearer the truth. methods, they agree in nearly all their grand di- letters, jumping quite as wildly as be did befoF~. '" Let
The species of both plants and animals l;>Y the OJ?ei"- visions. The characters by which the primary groups it be ,well understood then, that the. constitutiOJ;ui.i light of
atiou of causes acting over a long perwd of tune have been determined are. furnished by the element~.. Congress to ex~Iud~ from the: ma;Us lottery mat~er~ ·anli~'liu
may become so altered that they preserve· scarcely ary tissue,s and the n:tore impo!.tant organs of vegeta- tlte s~ r~ason~n,~ •. oba?,e!W matte1·; HAs ALREADY BE~· J"unrany apparent resemblance to those from which they tion and reproduction. Regardmgonlytheelementa!)' ciALLYESTABLISBED, .
· " · .",. 1
sprung.
structure, plants may be arranged under the heads of
Now when a man ventures on capital letters in that impo!..

ij);~e ·~mtb -g~~ lnne ~~'- l~?&
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ing cock-sure way, he ought to be ra(l.sonably certain that he own editorial words and apologize f~r his ungenerous comis right; but wit"\1, his ll.sual vigilance for- the future and ments on the wholly unjust advertisement? Not the slightneglect. of the present he drifted a trifle out of hie reckoning est. Not a word of regret or "amende honorable" did he
when he said, "Has already been judicially established." offer. A heedless man who runs against you in the street,
The fact is, this· lottery .case was, at the time of Mr. Abbot's or treads on your coms_in an omnibus, will politely beg
writing, still in court, on appeal ftom the above ruling in a your pardon ; but your boor of a Libel'al editor, proud· of
lower court, and h11d not been argued nor tried in the his culture beyond the attainments of other men, listens to
Supreme Court to which it was appealed. It was not til a story originating with a common liar, publishes it broadthis very month of June that the right to exclude lottery cast, with a black crow contributed of his own; and then,
matter from the mails ''had already been jlldicially estab- when the story is proved false, what does he say? wliat replished.''- Nothing ever is established while an appeal is
aration does he make? Why, just simply, coldly; and only
pending in a. higher court. Then the great logician says, this in 'l'he Index of Januray 31st: "Mr. Bennett explains
"By the same reasoning" the right of Congress to exclude his use of the name of McKesson & Robbins on his circular.
· obscene matter from the mails "has already been judicially. We drop that· subject, not wishing to comment on his
established." But since dealing in lotteries is gambling,
getting something for nothing, and consequently a crime, explanations."
No wonder he drops the 8ubject, but it was an exceedingly
and dealing iu obscene, and as the law. says "immoral,;,
good place and time to put in some "explanations" of his
matter is only a_ vice, it would seem that courts and lPgialators ought to establish the right by a somewhat different own. Nothing of the kind, however, appears.->·
I have recently met some Liberals who, hoping that they
course of reasoning. Comstock's own crowd- is a " Society might be able to retain some remaining con1i~nce in'M~.
for the Suppression of Vice," not of crime. We leave it to
all readers to judge whether it could be quite as judicially, Abbot, have said: "I think he means w.ell;•mo doubt he IS
legislatively, or in any way established "by the same reason- honest." And I have replied : ''I tHought ao", tP9, fqr a
ing" that Congress should pass laws to prevent citizerls time- as long as I could ; butJ am now Cc;!.,ll:lPelled. W-:t!i¢
from being vicious or immoral as from being criminal. And conclusion that he is not even honest.'' !His perlii,!i!.tent
now the decision just rendered in the U. B. Supreme Court, assertion that the 70,000 petition for "total J;epetj;l," W_h!in
though dead against the lotttlry people, is more in favor of the language of the petition is ''repeal, or modification,"
Liberal publishers than the law stood as Comstock and his shows that he is not honest. His twist of Comstock's denial
courts had been interpreting it, and Comstock will find it that he tampered with sealed letters into " tamper with th_e
still harder, if not impossible, to get decision ·fn his favor mails,'' as not€d above, shows that he isn't honest. His repsince this decision. We are obliged to the court for such a. resentation of his interview with Col Ingersoll, and what the
recognition of the old, old doctrine that fxeedom of the Colonel said t0 him, shows that he isn't honest.· His publi-press must be maintained, and especially 'for the distinct cation of the McKesson advertis_ement, with dishonorable_
statement that " liberty of circulating is essential to that of comments which be did not at once retract and does not
freedom." 'Nothing of thekind was said about the liberty of yet expres's regret for, shows not only tha~ he is no gentleman but \.hat he is meanly and dastardly dishonest; and the
circulating lottery tickets; so you see "the same reasoning'' staid of this dishonor will never "leave its tinct," nor be
which rattlee around in the Abbot logic-boJ: didn't influence
erased from the proud escutcheon of Mr. Abbot till he
the Supreme Court.
.
.
makes ample apology for the injustice done.
·We now go forwal'd to a very serious matter. Tte article
Then worse than all more blamably worse than his forURder criticism continues: ·
getfuln~s~ of what he ~wes to the individual, what is due
" The attacks me.de upon us in THE TRUTH . SEEKER from one gentleman to another, l'specia~Jy from one Liberal
becanse we at the same time spoke kind words in defimse of
Mr. D. M. Bennett and yet opposed a petition asking for edit-or to another-who ought to be the soul of honor, and
the total repeal of the 'obsP.erie literature' law~, ~ave fi,Jed as regal as high-born princes in their intercourse and relaus with astonishment. The ground we took was m favor of tions-! say, worst of all in this dishonorable business set on
Mr. Bennett's acquittal, a"ud ofsuch radical changes in the foot by Mr. Abbot-for it is never to be forgotten that he
existing laws as should render it impossible to prosecute any b~ga.n this fight and Mr. Bennett does ?ut d_efe~d himselfbut the vile wretclles who make it their sole business. to is his su~gestion, by even the remotest ImplicA.tiOn, that the
pollute and destroy. To misunderstand was imposs1bl~; it
was only poe~ible to misrepresent. But we have too little 70_000 wbo signed tlJC petition for repeal or modification are
respect for the spirit which fiies to in~inu_ations anq ma;licious patrons of obscenity, dealers in obscenity, advocates of
accuBations whenever arguments fatl, to sp<'md any time on obscenity, petitioning to abolish all laws, State and muthem here. The Liber!lls of 4-inerica ought, to be above such nicipal, and every bulwark against obscenity; and for this
littleness; if they are not,. we do not choose to keep t.h~m
company in it. The adVIce we gave about that petHIO_n I denounce him as the arch-defamer in this scandal-breeding
was wise and good, as _time -will suow; and we reiterate ~I age. There are depravities very nearly total in politics.
with increased emphasis, when such an advertrsement as this There are conceptions in sin and births in iniquity so degenpublisl],(ld in the. N,ew Y;ork Tribune of January 3. is thrust erate in the Church .that I do not wonder at their cheerful
npcin public notlce:
·
doctrine of a last-judgmt>nt by fire to fin-ally consume the
" 'TheDublicarerespeetfullylnformed that the use of our name whole bad Jot: but this slander uttered against the seventy
In connection with a clreuJar vetition, issued liY ORe D. M.
Bfmoert, is wholly unauthorized.
.
_
thousand, the very elect of Liberalism, these aspersions on
··'It is a matter of regret that our law~ vrovldenn Rltltahle vena.ltY for off-n,.ea of this kind.
McKEssoN;& R ·Jl.BINB; , the salt of the earth and creme d~ la c-reme of intellectual ani!
"·Wholesale Druggists, 91 Fulton St, New 'iork Oity.
social progress, out-deprave the worst depravity in politics,
. " The -l>'l'lrne paper states that McKesson ~ Robbins have and out-engender the lowest defamations that ever proceeded
brought buit against Mr.. Bennett f?r 'havmg ~efused to from the bosom of the Church. Such barkings are to be
strike their narees frqm hta circular. We submtt that, no expected from tbe savage_ ereatures wh~ped out of tne
matter what its objects, a petition pressed ~n sue~ ways 1!-s
these-putting on 1t the names of some partles og!"lllst tb.err womb of a dogmatic theology. They are what one might
protest and slandering others because they decnne to stgn predict of those rickety and aborted people who are fed a:n,d
i~is j~st SlfCh a peti.tion. as should be left se--:erelf alone. nourished through the whole of their useless lives on whims
It is rather late in the ·nmeteenth c_entl:!ry to. rmagme that and superstitions. These are known and conceded sources
such tactics as these can succeed w1th mtelllgent or high- of first-cla~s calumnies, and Mr. Abbot has certaiilly
. sptrlted Liberals. The cause of Liberalism is the cause of
purity, of truthfulness, of justice, of common kindness,· of .a gone there for :first rough models of his own. He never
noble morality in the very beet sense of that word; and . rt found anv warrant for them in Liberalism. No principl,e of
co.n only be served by methods as high a~d noble as 1ts science or formuh of Freethougbt ever inspired llUCh diaobjects.''
tribes against 70,000 petitioners for repeal or modification of
'The "kind words'' in defense of· Mr. D. M. Bennett are this great outrage on freedom of the press. If "free religperfectly well understood in THE TRUTH SEEKER office. ion" is to be credited with this unseemly exhibition, and
The presiding genius there isn't e:x:»ctly green, if he is "un- held responsibl!l for the~e deeds done in I'M lndeu;, I- am
, cultured." He knows that "kind words" are part of the afraid that genuine Liberals will have to learn to like it as
machii!ery of the assassin in diligent search for the fifth rib, they would the luxury of contracting the tobacco habitwhereunder to plant a deadly blow. But granting that the only after discouraging fits of nausea 11nd a world of retchkind words and defense are sincere, it will still remain true ing, wry-face, and revolt.
that no dairyman deems an Alderney of much value who "Though we break our father's vromlse, we have nobler duties
first;
gives a good pail of milk and then kicks it over; and Mr.
Bennett will be pardoned for not going into raptures over a The traitor to Humanity is the tmitor most aooorsed.
Man is more than Oon<>tit1ltions; better rot beneath the sod
defense with the kind of kind words which Mr. Abbot gives Than be true to Church and State while we are doubly false to
himself so much credit for putting in it.
God."
The terrible charge contained in the McKesson & R>bbin's. advertisement has been explained to the satisfaction of
every one, and the details of it need not be gone over now.
There was plenty of time and opportunity for Mr. Abbot to
· find out the circumstances and the truth of that_ matter if he
Astronomy.
had not been over.tl.nxious to seize or make every possible
opportunity for striking. One little postal card, costing a A.DAPJ'ED FROM THE LATEST AND llEST AUTIIOR11'IES.
cent and asking Mr. Bennett if such a statement, improbIX.
able' in every line and letter of it, could possibly be
As the Moon and the planets have no light· of
true, would liave procm:ed a card in ret~rn assuring the their own, and only shine with the re-flected light of
inquirer that there was not a word of truth in it. But with
the Sun, their spectrr~m must consequently resemble
his determinatian "to credit not only every statement Comthat
of the Sun, modified only by the passage of the
. stock himself ma.kos, but_ every accusation that I he obscene
Agent can browbeat and bulldoze otbere into making, and light thtough the atmospheres of the planets or by
his determination, on the other hand, to discredit any and the reflection on their surface. ·
The spectrum of the Moon does 'not indicate that
everv sta.~ement -a. .Liberal- may make; he posted wit_ll dex- trou; haste, without inquiring into the facts, to. publi~ that our satellite is surrounded by any atmosphere, nor
any other distinctive feature . . In that o~ Jupiter
advertisement with the comments above quoted.
That ho'wever is not the worst a_spect of the case. Mr. there is a dark band correspondmg to certam atmosBennett. wrote Mr. Abbot a personal letter of explanation pheric terrestrial rays,_ a~d indicating t~erefore the
after the, above appeared in Thd lnd~. I also wrote a simi- presence of vapors s1m1lar to those m our own
lar lettl:!r- stating the facts. Mr. Abbot published both letters atmosphere. Another band ~enotes the pr~sence of
in Th.e IndeaJ ·of January Blst. That, indeed, was some rep- certain gases and vap<!lrR :Which do not e~nst ther?·
. aration. but not all that was due. Did Mr. Abbot, as a The spectrum of Saturn lR somewhat famt, but It
gentle~an ought, and as a friendly Liberal working in the contains certain rays similar to those in th,e spectrum
same great cause certainly wQ~ld ha-ye done, withdraw his of Jupiter,

M. Janssen ascertained tha.t many of -the atmospheric rays ,;tre, pt:oduceq b~ :vapor of water, and it
is probable that·tliis acjueotis vapor does· exist in the
atmospheres of Jupiter and Saturn. He goes on to
say: "Dqring my recent _mission to Italy and
Greece, I took observations of several planets in
regard to this point, notably from the summit of
Etna, where the influence-of the atmosphere is almost
nullified. These observations, and ·some subsequent
ones, made with the most powerful instruments, indicate the presence of vapor of water in ·the atmospheres of Mars and Saturn, thus adding a new and
important feature to the already close analogies
which connect the planets of our system. So we see
that all these planets form as it were one family,
circulating around one focus, which distributes
amongst them heat and light. Each of them has
its year, -its seasons, its atmo~phere, and many .of
them are known to contain clouds within their
-atmosphere.
_"And, in addition,- ~ater, which is so _imp?rtant
an element in the economy of every orgamsm, lS also
common to them. These facts give us strong ground
for supposing that life is not the exclusive privilege
of our little Earth, herself but one of the younger
sisters in the gr~at family of planets!"*
.
Certain rose-tmted groups have I,Jeen remarked m
the spectrum of Mars, which may have some connection with the red hue distinctive of_.this planet.
~e spectrum of Venus does not show any additional ray to denote the presence of an atmosphere.
The absence of these rays niay perhaps arise from
the fact that the light is probably reflected, no~ by
the surface of the planet, but by Clouas sprue hetghtabove it.
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X.

The stars, thou"gh much farther from us than t~e
Moon and the planets, possessing, as they do, then·
own source of light, furnish us w~th more detai~ed
information as to the nature of the elements of whtch
they are constituted. ·
.
.
Until the secret of spectrum analysis was diScovered we knew nothing about the stars, beyond the
fact ~f their immeasurable distance and their striking
beauty; now we are in a position to learn some
details of their real character.
Spectrum observations tell us that the stars resemble the Sun, as to the general character of their composition. Their light, like that of the ~un, emanates
from a matter raised to an intense white. heat, and
traverses an atmosphere of absorbing vapors. Yet,
notwithstanding this structural unity, each star
differs from the other, though not to an essential
degree, in its chemical composi~i~n. ~ udging them
by their spectra, they may be d1v1ded mt:o four perfectly dil:ltinct types, though a few of the spec~ra,
instead of belonging to one of these four categ<:mes,
seem to be intermediate between them. t W1th a
few exceptions, the terrestrial elements which are
most largely di.stributed am~ngst t~e sta;-s .are precisely those whwh are essenttal to life as It IS on the
Earth, such as hydrogen, sodium, magnesi~m, and
iron. The hydrogen, s?diu~, and ma~nesmm also
represent _t~e ocean, whtch IS a.n essentml part of a
world constituted as the Earth 1s.
Looking at the starsgenerally, they seem bti!liant,
like colorless diamonds, red, orange, or yellow tmted;
but this is not so if they are carefully w.atched, or
observed through a glass, for then we can see next
_to the red or orange-tinted stars others of. a blue,
green, or purple color. The spectrum analysts shows
us that these diverse colors are produced by the
vapors in suspense in their- atmospheres, and ":c
know that the composition of a stellar ~tmosplle.re IS
in turn dependent upon the clements whwh constrtnte
the star, and upon ~ts temperatu;·e.
.,
Spectmm aualys1s of the vanable trans1c:nt stars
also reveals to us the phenomena produced by -~he
incessant changes that react upon thl:l rays whiCh
these stars transmit to us. Thus it is t.h_at we h~ve
received tidings of the great pcrturb~trons takmg
place in the brilliant star. Corona, wliwh w~~ ~nly
recently observed, and w}JJch has alrc·acly d('C.J ea.sed
in brilliancy.
:X I.

During the last 150 years. astr?nomers }Jave. been
constantly revolving in ~hmr mmds ~~e veritable
-nature of the slightly lummous nebulosities (nebttlw)
which stand out from the dark surface of the firmac
ment-conglomerations so fil~y in B1fbstance as to
remind one of the comets. Th1s questwn has bccomP
all the more interesting now that they are h(•ld to bP
a art of original matter-embryo stars. ·
.
JThe telescope has failed to enlighten. us on this
head though it is true that since the obJeC~ glasses
have' been made larger, many of these bodws h_aw'
turned out to be actual stars; llut at the same t1me
other m~bulosities, hitherto undiscovered, have. been
brought within the :field of· vision, ~o say not~mg of
other fantastic :figures (aggregatwns of diffused
light) which it is impossible to look upon as the
produ'ce of the combined brilliancy of countless suns . situated at diAta:nces more or less tmfathomahle.
[TO BE CON'l'INUED.~

-*Memoir read to the Acat!emu des &1:~r~eet.
t Father Secchi on. The Sun, P·~390.
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.choose?. When we s~e how hin·d it is for the
noblest men, the most massive intellectual characters, the noblest in training, the most accomplished,
the most cultivated, tbose born of the best stock,
Sepher ~ollloth Jeschu.
those used to the best principles-when we see how
'J'HE BOOK OF. THE GENERATION OF JEt>UB.
hard it is for'these to hold their own ancl presel'Ve
CHAPTER I.
their courage, their truth, their manliness, their personal dignity, their private honor, and their grandeur
In the year 671, in th~ fourth millenary, in the days of
of manhood amid all the complexity of business, all Janneus, the king, otherwise called Alexander,*· a great
the meanness and basene:,:s to which they are inevita- misfortune happened to ·Israel.
There was a certain idle and worthless debauchee named
bly exposed, just as soon as they step over the
threshold of private life and take any part in affairs, Joseph Pandera, who was cut off from the tribe of Judah.
ca~ we suppose that WOIJ1en shall feel nothing of He was a man of fine. figure and rare beauty, but steeped in·
this, that all these degrading and debasinO' influences vice. He lived at Bethlehem of Judea.
Near by therelived.a .widow, who bad a daughter named
that play like batteries against the gentle1~anliness of
gentlemen will leave them untouched? And when Miriam, ·Of whom mention is several times made in the
women ~~me into the political field, canwe believe Talmud as a. dresser .of women's hair. This daughter was
t.hat,pohtic~. ~l.l a\ once wil~ be sublimated, and pari- betrothed by her mother to a very chaste, gentle, and pious
tied, an~·g!ol'Iiied. Alas! It seems to me that people youth named Jochanan.
Now it happened that Joseph occasionally passed' by
who thlnK so. nev:r can have. looked .at the facts,
never can have rea~Ize:d how inevitable it is that a new Miriam's door and saw· her. Then he began to have an
form of danger Will be introduced in political life, a unholy affection for b.er. So he went to and fro about the
da.ng:er . s?ggesting impurity, .temptation, casuistry, place, and at length the mother said to him, What maketh
deceit, ~I'lckery, a~d manet~vermg, such as now is not thee so thin? He replied, I want to marry Miriam.
Then, said the mother, I wop.ld not deny.thee the favor;
exempl~fied even m W ashmgton. Who would vote
see if she is willing, and do with her as thou pleasest.
for hav~g more females in politics; who would cause
Obeying her counsel, Joseph Pandera went frequently by
an eruption o~ tens of thousands ~f women without the house, but did not :find a suitable time until one Sabbath
ch.aracter, Without sympathy, Without nobleness, evening, when he happened to find her sitting before the
:Vit~out int~lligence, without an idea of what law, or doo:r.
JUStiCe, or kmdness should be-who would vote for the
Then he went into the house with her, and both sat down
introd~I?tion. of .all t~ese into the chicanery and strife in a dormitory near the door, for she thought he was her
of P?htwal hfe ? \\ onld we have more feeling, more betrothed, Jochanan.
sentiment, more softness and babble introduced into
Tum ea homine aH: N e me attingito: in menstruis sum.
the· arenawh.ere now we need men of steel? And Sed is morem i!li non gerebat, cumque circa earn voluntati
what place will the lady have? She desires to keep sure obsequutua fuisset, in domum suam abit.
out. S~e sees _the dan~er. . An~ yet h.as she nothing
Circa medium noctis iterum in eo exardescere desiderium
to do With takmg an mtei·est m affaus that are at malum. Ergo somno levatus ad domum 1\'liriamis viam
stake, in purifying our institutions, elevating the· affect.ans, ad cellan se confert, factumque repetit.
laws, and refining the political sentiment which toValde autem exhorruit puella, et quid hoc, ait, sibi vult
d.ay taints so,ciety_? The influence of ladies in, poli- Domine, quod eadem nocte bis me convenisti? idque non
tws, as I read history, has occasionally been most passa sum ab eo. inde tempore quo sponsam me tibi elegisti.
salutary, but they are exceptions. Women, by their
Verum is silens secuudo, nee verbum ullum proloquitur.
sincerity, by their simplicity, their nobleness, their Ergo Miriam queri. Quousque tu peccato scelus addis?
sen~e of trut~, their swiftness of apprehension, and ann on pridem tibi dixi esse me menstruatam?
the1r magnetlC sympathy, might often defeat the
Verum ille non attendebat ad egus verba, sed desiderio
wiles ?f the politicians, and lead them into peace satisfaciebat, ac tnm postea iter pergebat suum. t
After three months, Jochanan was told that his betrothed
a~d kmdness where they are treading the path of
was enciente. In great a.gitation, he went to his preceptor,
vwlence and wrong.
But women.can do that now .. Standing outside of Simeon" Shetachides, and, telling him about the matter,
·
thearena, takmg the combatants when they are off asked him what he ought to do.
The preceptor inquired, Dost thou suspect any one?
the field, when noisy passion is dead and party weapons are. sheathed; tney can play upon their lives, Jochanan said, Nobody, except Joseph Panders., who is a
upon their t.urbule?t ~pirits, w:ith that soft, gentle, great debauchee, and liveth near her house.
The preceptor said, My son, take my advice, and keep
fip.e p~rs.uasi~n whw~ IS an e~vmble power. I plead
for th1s m ~P.Is Amencan somety of ours. I plead silent; for if he hath been there he will surely go there
for gentle~anliness, I plead for lady hood, I plead again. Therefore be wise, and get a witness, so that thou
f?r everythmg that can refine and elevate, and beau- may est fetch him. up before the great Sanhedrim .
The young man went home and was sorely troubled. He
tify the grosser elements of our being; I plead for
art, for poetry, fm: culture, for beauty, accomplish- thought to himself, When this thing becometh known the
ments, and grace m women; I plead for all these. people will say it is my doing. Therefore td'!iavoid the
Let us resist the. temptation to merge lady hood and shame and disgrace he ran away to Babylon and there took
all womanhood mto the female. Let us all strive up his abode.
In due time Miriam brought forth a son and named him
!llore a:nd more, with a more desperate resolve, to
Jehcshua,
after her mother's brother. She sent the boy to
emancipate. womanhood and lady hood from the
~rosser affarrs. of life andh?~d them above the merely a teacher named Elchanan, with whom he made progress in
learning, for his mind was very bright.
female or rudimental conchtwn.
And it came to pass by and l.ly that he met the senatore
Ho,w shall ladyhood be educated? That is the
questiOn. In past times· religion has done more for of the 8anhedrim at Jerusalem. It was then the custom
them than all other causes put together. No one that whoever met those·senators should cover his head and
who has b.een in Europe and visited .the great cathe- make obeisance.
But this boy as he walked past them bared his head, and
drals, and seen how everything :was brought to bear
touching his forehead saluted his preceptor only. ·
upon the more sensitive and spiritual nature of men
Then all began to soy, What impudence! probably he is
and women, ?a;n fail to appreciate the immense influ- ·a bastard. But one of them said, Indeed he is a basta.rd,
ence thatrehgwn, as presented to the eye in form and the son of a separated woman.
and c?lor in happy comJ;>i?ation, must have exerted,
Presently Simeon Shetachides said, I remember now
espemally upon the sensitiVe nature of woman. One that not many years ago my pupil Jochanan came to me
cannot fail to be influenced by the lovely outlines of and said, Alas ! what a shame and disgrace has happened
the heavenly features, and the sweet and gracious to me ! for Miriam my betrothed is enciente, not by me, but
~orm of Christ, and that exquisite image of everlast- by some·one else. This is the son of that MiriiJ.m.
mg .and unspe~kable tenderne~s of the Holy Virgin,
Anci when I inquired if he suspected !lony one, he said,
havmg he: shrme always ready to listen to the voice ,Joseph Pandera, who was near neighbor of hera. And soon
of complamt, to dry the tear of misery, and give ear afterwards jocbanan went to Babylon where he dwelleth
to the call of the .suffering. It is :;imply impossible even now.
tha~ women, commg from tl1e hut.s and hovelH of
Then they all said, If these thing~ aro so, tb.is boy is
thell' low and darkened existence into this radiant indeed a bast~rd and the son of a separated woman. Then
atmosphere, should not be st:irrecl and attracted and they published him as such by the blowing of three hundred
elevated by this light and beauty. What substitute trumpets, declaring him not ti.t to come into the congregahave we for this?· God has become the unknown tion, and called his name .feshu, signifying that his name
and the unknowable; the Christ has faded into and memory deserved to perish.
mythology, the beautiful Lady of Me1·cy is a picture.
When it became known that he was declared unworthy to
And yet the old, sweet, everlasting principles are be ndmitted into the congregation, Jeshu with a sad heart
always the same. There are the ovei·-arching heav- lied to upper G~lilee,' where he dwelt many years. .
In those days there was a stone in the Temple on which
ens of sweet and lovely sentimtl]lt in the past; there
are tb.e wa.cious forms of .men and women whom it is was inscribed the inexpressible name of God. For when
a benedictwn only to thmk of, and around us are. O<~.vid lrlict the foundation he found a certain stone at the
men and women at whose feet it is a privilege to
kneel, whose ha.nrl it is a dignity to kis~. Look to * Alexander Janne'us reigned over Jewry, aecording to
these blessed people that draw us as soon as we c.ome Jos<whus. tw.e.nt}'-seveii years; and his reign ended betw£ en
n. ear to them,, and. leL the gracious, healin. g, i nopiring 8I
78 B. c., acoording to varions authorities; The year 671
ot and
the Olympiad of Ivhitus (i,e•• the third year of the one
m ft uence of thea· souls be a benedictwn to yourc hundred >~.nd sixty-eighth Olymviadl is undoubtedly the date
selves; then, as Beatriee drew with her loving eyes referred to, wbich coincides with about tqe first year of the"
the wandering Dante towards Paradise a:o Gretchen . refgn of Janneus .. The Rocma.n e·ra. would bii.rdfy be adopted by
1 ··fi d
d f.·
bl
d
'. ·
~~oJew. Besides,671A.U.C(8~B.c)would makeJeshua.mere
g Ott e an
mgt ven, . es&es an. em~nmpates her boy at·.his- rt~ath; while tire year 671 or the eta. of Nabgnassar
thousands, i-!O the et.emal 1r1 womanhooa wdl lure us wou!d :f.aH just this ~ide ot tbe ,~eten or. J.snneus, ~ud make
onward and upward.
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Qtommunicntions.

The American Lady.-Concluded
BY

o. n.

FROTHINGHAM.

There are heated discussions going on all the time
among us in regard to woman's opportunity for
work. It is a demand that women should be allowed
to work. Well, certainly, she has the right if she
wishes to exercise it. There is no I'eason in the
nature of things why a woman, simply ·from the
fact of her being a woman, should not do everything
that she can do. If she can paint, or play, or act,
or sing, or teach, or nurse, or heal diseases, or plead
causes, or preach the gospel of peace and good will,
in God's name why should she not do it ? If there
is a gift, the possession of the gift entitles it to its
exercise, nay, demands its exercise. If there be a
talent, where is the law that forbids its being used ?
But if there be that divinest quality called genius in
man or woman-genius has no sex, genius knows no
difference between male and female-the possession
of genius is a call from heaven to go forth and to
do what the genius bids ; whether it be to enter the
sick room as nurse or physician, or to stand before
jm·ors to plead for justice, or to occupy the platform
and speak for peace and gentlenesS. and good mll
to preach the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood
of man to all who may be drawn to hear. Is this a
privilege? No. A right? No. A duty? Yes.
And for my part, I have never been able for a
moment to see that there was any question about
it.
There is nothing to discuss.
vVhere there
i:; human power there is human obligation. And
yet I must confess that to me it is a sad, a melancholy fact that women must work for the bread they
eat. It is not a question whether they may work;
it is imposed up11n thousands and tims of thousands
that they shaH or starve. A woman must stand upon
her own feet and labor with her own hands; she
must· strain every power, economize and turn to
account evei'Y atom of talent and force she possesses
to put bread into the mouths of herself and he;.
child1·en. It is not a question whethe.r she shall be
permitted to work ; but who shall deny the plea sl1e
makes when she is starving and penniless'? But, still
I say, it il;l a melancholy necessity. The old Scripture
~pcakt; of labor as a curse. There i~ a sense· in
which it is. For while there is a noble side to all
labor, an esthetic and beautiful side to it, there is a
side that is base and coarse and ignoble. Whoever
is obliged to earn his livelihood in the world by
cl_oing work, must be exposed to perils and temptatwn~, to a basenesfl and duplicity and coarseness
which degrade the finest life .. There is a coarsening
influence in all work. Even the artist--living in an
. atmosphere of pnre beauty, painting scenes from
nature, or makmg portraits of the divinest conntenances of men and women-the moment it is a
question of selling the picture, the moment the
thought of a market comes in, he leaves the artist's
atmosphei·e and becomes a trader, mechanic. And
hence it is that so many arti~:~ts disappoint us, when
w~ know the?l, by a lurking., mercenary spirit that
tamts all then· work. No, the effort of the present
day is to 'refine woman and emancipate man from
work. we hand over the rongher and O'rosser and
more degrading work to mach,nery, to °Cattle and
horses, to the beasts ; but we would allow room in
the upper sphere for intellectual, refined,· sensitive
labor, labor that shall bring into play the finer sentiments, the more ethereal qualities of the mind. Are
we, then, willing to plunge women into work that
we ourselves wish to escape from? For my part I
am always thankful when a woman is able to leave
work behind, and devote herself to acccomplisbments and refinements and the cultivation of the
mortJ elegant tastes, the enriching of her own mind,
ancl the beautifying of her own ·heart. This, I
think, is woman's work. But when a lady is im~
m~·secl in mercenary work, as she must be so often,
it mm;t be her aim. not to lose herself in it,.but to
keep the sweet, delwate aroma of her nature pure
allfl unsullied, aml show ~hose with whom.she labors,
those who bear with her the same lot in life, how
possible-it is for one to deal with the commonest and
eoa1·sest as well as the grandest probl~.>ms of existence without contamination, and by her example to
glorify, beautify, and transfigure them, and lift them
up into an ethereal and purer sphere of thought.
And what shall we say of the other claim that is
made for women in these days in America-the claim
of a !ih~re in political life? Alas, that they should
ask for 1t ! Alas, that they should desire to go into
the arena to fight with beasts ! Yet if any claim the
right there is nothing in the genius of American
idea~ or American institutions to forbid. Is not a
woman a }Jerson? Is she not taxed, and is she not a
holder of property? Has she not to obey thelaws?
Is she not interested in the complexion of the insti'tutions beneath which her own family are reared ?
I h
'1 1
h
· · h
:
g .B e ent1t er to ave no vowe m t ; gov~rnrnent.
W~lCh ~he Rnd all must obey_? I certamly thmk and
I lreely Hay she lHtfJ. And 1f she chooses to do it,
wnll, t.fJ(·r•· 1:.: nt 1 thing- iu ·the geniw:1 of Amerieari
ln:·ltitttl.iotiH
Lo ~ay hw· nrty. .Hut why •Blwulri ~hP·
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mo~th of an tJ)yss ~n w~ich th~ . name was engraved, a!ld !I.E\ he pleaaes,, even if he sits on a fence and sing~ all night I under ~therw~e like sercumstansez, ·thay manifest like pashtakmg it up he deposited-It in. the Holy of Holies.
· long. Why are such hard rules made for us?" But thil onz an·d emoshonz with man':: sz joy'and soro, p11in and
But when the .wise .men feared that perchance studious only answer .they could get was, ''Becaus!,l yo)l &re pussy envy, revenge and simpathy. In deth, espeshaly; the ape
youths zpight" learn this name and bring destruction upon catF.'' . ,
·
·
fase assumes a peculiarly human-like and spiritna1 exprethe world (which calamity may God forbid) they made two
Moral.-It is better to be a naughty dog than ·a ,good sion, and fue suferer iz the object ov az jennin corupashon
brazen lions (leones) with incantations, and placed them pussy cat.
az exists in the case ov a man. · It iz itlso wel non thai apes
bef.ore the ~oly of Holies, one, on.the right and the other
bery thare ded, laying the body in a seclUded spot and cuvqn the left, If therefore any one drew ·near ·and learned
ering. it wiih leevz. Regarding the domestic life ov fue ape,
Spelling Reform Without New Letters.
the hidden name, as he went away the lions barked at him,
Darwin sez, in his' Descent of Man' (vol. i, p. 39}:
The new speling2 employd. in this colum ar not' tixt or
80 that ip hill fright be forgot the name forever.*
"'We see maternal affecshon manifested hi the rno~t
• •·· __ ,N_,·_.P.,.w
..W. he_.n the report tbat_Jeshu was· a bastard had spread authoritativ, but tentativ and suggestiv,.and, in 2Um cases, t1ifling detaiJZ, Thus Rengger obzerved An American mon~e .
only parshally fonetic. ~h!I-Y ar on the Anglo·Americari
aproad, be left upper Galilee, and coming secretly to Jeru· basis, namely, the expressiOn. ov each sound in a wurd by ky (a Cebus) carefully driving away the flie~ which pliLgd
s.~l!.l~ h!l went into the Temple an~ therelearned the secret the le~terz, singly or !neombination, which most frequently her infant; ·and Duvancel saw a Hylobates washing the Ht~ez
letters; and when he had written the hidden name on. a repre:~;P.nt that Pnund i'n the com on spelling, and in accord· ov he;r yung wunz in· a streem. So intence iz the greer ov
piece of parchment, and spoken it, he cut open hi~ ilesh and . ~nee. w•th the:· Fe~ ntles for ~ew spellingz ,, propozed for female munkiz for the los ov thare yung that it ii;J.variably
.
Jeneral adoptiOn by the ·Spellmg Reform Association az
inclosed therein the mysterious parchment. Then having Jollo r Omit a from the digr!lf ea when· pronounst as cauzd _ihe deth ov serten kindz kept under confinement by
again pronounced the name, he closed up the 1lesh.
·
e-short, as in hed, helth, etc. 2. Omit silent e after·a short Brehm in North Africa.. Orfan munkiz ar itlwayz adopted;
. To enter the temple it is necessary to use magic ann vowel, ~a in hav, giv, etc. 3. Write f for ph in such and carefuly garded by uther munki11, both malez and
·incantationa,·otherwise how could the most hqly priests, words as alfabet, fantom. etc. 4. When a word ends ftlmalez. Wun temale ba.boon had s.o capashus a. hart that
the descendants of Aaron, go therein? Therefore it is with a double letter, omit the last, as in shal, clif, eg, etc. she not oniy adopted yung munkiz ov ufuer speshiz, but
.
·
·
.
5. C~ange ed final •o t where it has_ the sound of t, as in
.manifest that Jeshu did all this by the art of magic and the Jasht, mprest, etc. -. 6. Use a for 8 when 8 has- the sound stole yung dogz and cats, which she continlialy carid about
with her. Her. kindnes did ·not go so far, however, nz tu
power qf an impure name.
.
of ~.
As he was coming out of the doortb.e dogs (canes) barked,
Mr. Pitman, in the Phonetic Joul'nal for April, 1878,. writes: share_ her food with her adopted offspring; at which Brehm
and he forgot tile name. So he went outside of the city, "A reformed spelling with old leLters has now become a W(JZ surprized, a~ hiz muDkiz divided everything quite
and, having reop_ened his flesh, drew forth the writing, necesRity. The proprietors of some newspapers desire to fairly with th'>re on yung wunz. An adopted kiten scracht
!3Xamined well tile characters, and got full possession of the show their readers that phonetic epelling "is not • bad spell- the abuv·Dlenshond affecshonate baboon, boo sertainiy had a
name.
•
ing,' but ea.sy spelling on a consistent plan; but how are fine intelect, for _she woz much astonisht at b<ling scracht,
TheJl h;e went to Bethlehem, the place of his nativity, they to do it? They can do it only-by incurring exp!3nse and imm!\dlately examind the kiten'z feet, and without
and, with _lpud voice, cried out, Who are these bad men and trouble in procuring a supply of new phonetic letters, more ado bit off the clawz.'
''The number ov caractedstics pozest in com on by man
who ~;epot(me to be a bastard and of im,pure birth? They which in most cases would not 'line' with their own fonts,
and the bier apes iz, indeed, very grate, and includes not
are themselVes bastards and impure.
OI: bit meana of the type8 in tlr.ei1· posses;,ion."
Did. not~ virgin bear me? Did not my mother conceive
It iz- this later method that iz employd in .THE 'fRU'fH only fizical and emosbonal but. even intelectilal quolitiz. "me ill: th{ top of her head? Indeed !'am the Bon of God, SEEKER. Its guverning prinsip1, next tu its fonetic carac- F'rom Scltlickeysen's "]i!,uit and Bread," translated by Dr . .
and concerning me the prophet Esaias spoke, saying, Be- ter, iz exprest in the Jeter sen.t .tu the English Conferens on Bolbro~.
P,old, a virgin shall conceive, &c. Did I not form myself, Bpeling Reform in May, 1877, by the Bishop of Exet~r, in
Sicilian Brigandage.
and the heaven, earth, sea, and all things contained therein? which lle ~ez: '' Sucses will grately c)epend on making t1u
Then they all answered and said, Make known by some minimum of change. Ther aut tu be no new <iaracters, and
Whatever form the sentiment generally inspired in Sicily
s_ign, . an~ show by a miracle, that thou art God. .He, Only the. introduc!lhon ov a f<~W diaci"itical marks. And by the brigands may assume, the ground of it ia respect for
answering, said, Bring hither to me a dead man and I will while it iz nesesery t:u insist on the prinsipl, Every Jeter and force, mingled with a feeling of dread. Indeed, it sometimes
oigt·af shal ha.v wun wund Only, it i.• not nesesery tu insist happens that if a band is dispersed and its chief taken or
restore him to life.
The ·people made haste, and having dug into a certain o;n, and it wud be tinwize tu discard, the prinsipl, Every killed, his disbanded followers are refused food and shelter
sepulchre, found there nothing but dry bones.. And when sound shal be repnzented by wun leter or olgraf only.,
even by tbe peasants; but none, not even a man of social
they told him that they had found only bones, he said,
The " miuimnm ov change" iz obtaind by allowing the position, will dare to utter a word of blame against a Uapouse ov equivalent leters, wliich in serten posizhonz (If conec- Bri{iante in power. It often happens, indeed, that you will
Bring them hither.
.
.·
· And when they were brought, he put all the bones to- shons invariably denote serten _sounaz: This wil be more hear pereons who have every appearance of being honest
·
gether and covered..them with skiu, flesh, and nerves; so he luly explaned hereafter in future nnmberz.
and well educated speak with indulgence and sympathy of
thR.t had been a dead n!an stood up on his feet alive.
tlte deeds of a brigand. It forms part of brigand polity to
"MAN'z PLAi!E IN NATURE.
The people seeing this, marveled. Then he said, Do. you
"Conserning rolin'z true plase in nature, Haecktl sez: win the support of the poorer classes -by doing now and
wonder at this? Bring me_a leper and I will cure him. 'Whatever part ov the body we consider, we.Hnd upou the then some generous action. The legend. of the brigand
And when, they had brought aleper he restored him to mos~ exact examinashon that man iz more.nearly related tu benefactor is handed down from generation to generation,
heahh in like manner through the ineffable na·me. Which, the hiest apes fum fue later ar tu the West apes. It wud and no Oapo-Banda of any worth fails to avail himself of.
:when tbe people saw, they fell down and worshiped him, Lherfore be holly !Orst and unnatural tu regard man in thP some occasion to give a dowry to some poor girl, or pay the
saying, Verily, thou art the Son of God. ·
·
~oolojical sistem az constituting a distinct order, and thus debts of some peasant, or publicly to reproach one of b!s
And it came to pass, after the _fifth day, that the dismal tu separate him from the true ape. Rather iz the ~ientific followers for having waylaid a poor muleteer, and to condemn
~idings were brought to Jerusalem, the most "holy city, and zuolojist compeld, whether it iz agt1hbl lu him or not, tu him to restore the plunder. Thus is explained in part the
·peculiar power of the brigands, and how a Capo-Band<t in
there all the things were told which Jeshu had done. Then rank man within the order ov the true ape (Simi<!e).'
the vagabonds rejoiced greatly; but the old men, the devout,
"Tu whatever minusbie ov detail the comparison iz carid, the territory where he dominates is the recognized author1utd the wise wept bitterly; and in the greater and the lesser we reech in every .case the same re:zuH.
Between man and ity, and plays the part and performs the offices of a. regLtlarly- ·
Sa.nhedrim there was sore lamentation.
the anth~opoid apes tber ar the clOsest anatomical and tizjo constituted government. It i~, in short, no exaggeration 10
At length they all resolved to send messengllrB to Jeshu, logkal rezemblanse:.z. In form and funcshon, ther iz the say that the relations of a Capo-Banda with tbc persons on
·saying among themselv!)s, It. may be that by. the help of the most exaat agrement QHween all ihe corresvonding bon€Z whom he levies taxes are as regular and peaceable as those
Lord we shall capture him, convict him, and condemn him ov the skeleton ov eech ; the same ariiLnjment and structure of a governmental tax-gatherer-even more so. When
death;
ov the muselz, nervz, and eutire vlsera, and ov the spleen, sending to ask the land-owners for produce or for moncJ,
Therefore they sent .A.nanaias and .1\,chasa.ias, moat honor- liver, and lungz- the late1· being ov espeshal sign_ificance, he often makes known his det:Qands in the most courteous
able men of the lesser Sanhedrim, who went ·and fell down for bet wee!! the maner ov bretthing and the prolles ov n_utri- terms, and the ·land-owners in equa.lly courteous forms
respond to them. Thefts, nrisoms, aud appropriations in
before Jeshu in adoration, thereby augmenting his wicked- shon ther iz the -clOsest rela,hon.
ness. Therefore, thinking that· they were sincere, he re"The brain, also, iz subject tu the samll lawz ov develop- the for'm of coinmon crimes are far less frequent than is
ceived them with benignity and appointed them leaders of ment, and diferz Only with rega.rd tu size.. The minute generally supposed. The ta~k of the brigand at the present
his wicked flock.
·
.
structure of the ~kin, nailz, and !\ven the hair, lz identical day reduces itself mainly to the sequestration of rich proThen they thus began to a,ppeal to him: Lo, the leading in caracter. Altho man haz lost the grater part ov hiz hai.ry prietors. A prisoner is usually treated with the grea-test
courtesy and his table is furnished with the most dainty
citiz;ens of Jerusalem have sent us emba.ssadors to tb.ee, covering, ~z Darwin thinks in consequence ov sexnal selec- food. I~ every capture it naturally follows that the family
pra,ying that thou wouldst deign to come to them, for they shon, yet fu~ Iildimentary hairz upon the b 1dy correspond, of the poor prisoner is constrained by love or by force to
have heard that thou art the Sou of God.
in meny respects, tu thuze ov the anthropoidz. 'fhe forma- furnisll the sum demanded by the chh·f <>f the band. There
Then said Jeshu, What they have heard is true, and lo, I shan ov the beerd iz the same in both <;iLsez; while the fase are still extant many traditions of the Capo-Banda Cuciuotru,
will do all that ye ask, but upon this condition: that all the am:l. ee1z remain bare. Anthropoidz and men btcum gray- who for several years (until 1875) domineered over a largt~
portion of the provin~e of Messina1 a province considered
lilena.tors of the greater and lesser Sanhedrim, and those also ha.ird in Old age. But: the most remarkable se.rcumstance is one of the most tranqu1l and happy Ill
the country. He ex'
who ha.ve defamed my nativity, sball come forth ·and that, upon the up€r. arm, the hairz ar in both (;asez directed ercised brigandage and smuggliDg to the advantage aoil
worship me, receiving rne even as servants receive their downward, and upon the lOer arm upward; while in the with the connivance of citizens-of every clas~. He smuggled
·caBe_ ov the hitf apes it i2; diferent, t~nd not az soft az that ov on a large ~cale, he unloaded vessels, and found no lack of
masters.
proprietors who o:ffered him places of concealment for the
The meesengers, returning_ to Jerusalem, reported all that man a.nd the authropoidz.
goods. He and his band, moreover, bad u~dertaken to pro"The i [ eyt ]. on account ov its delicate structure, iz tect certain industries, and bad thus >lcqmred such power
had been said. The elders and devout men answered, We
will do all that he asks. Therefore the men went agaiu. to pecflliarly oiltabl for comparisonz ov this kind ; and we find over the population that even in private affairs they perJeshu and declared that they would do whatever he desired. her.e the giiitest similarity; !\ven infiamashon and green cat- formed the part of the public authorily, and exercised quite
aract: occur, under the same sercumstansez, in both. See, a tyranny. The Gazzetta d'ltalia,, in 1875, gave some JDterT.hen Jeshu said, I will go with you.
ScBOLASTICUB.
esting particulars concerning them: ''Th~y formed a wellillso, Darwin upon this point.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]
constituted organization. They gave themselve~ out 11s men
"Ther iz no more striking proof th'lt man and the anthro- who made war against government, and they exercieed in
,.There being
historical confirmation of the e:xi&teri(!e of
these two brazen lions or dogs-though the Talmud contains 11 poid apes l1av the same anatomical and .fiziological nf1ture, the districts where they had sway a strange and crud
similar aoeot~nt of a sacred and magical name Inscribed on a and require the same tood, than the similarity ov thare blud. despotism. Not only had they a chief, but also spies.aud
stone in the Sanctuary and KU!Irded by two dogo-Gt"Otius dis- Under ihe microscope fue blud corpuslz ar identical in form accountants. They levied taxes nn the bakers, on the
cr~dits the whole story. But the legal maxim, falsus in uno fal- and appeemnce, while those ov the carnivora ar cleerly dif- wood-cutters on Lhe millers, on the shepherds, affording
them in exchange protection agaimt whomsoever it might
eus in omnibus, is not yf't acoeoted by theologians as applicable
be necessary. Those who were taxed for such protection
to.anoient l:l(lriDtures.· Lardner ai'so stamps the story as a for- erent from them.
It
may
now:
be
interesting,
in
confermashon
ov
_what
;,
ma.de up for it in their turn by levies upon other people's
e-ery of the fourteenth or fifteenth oentury, ignoring the exist. ence of Raymond's version lu the thirteenth century. as well as haz bin 6l;d, tu refer tu the farui!y life, snd, if wun may so property, being certain of defeust~ in cas~ .of need. Tl.'ey
what Oelsua and the Talmud say.
·
speek, tu ihe mental and moral life ov the anthropoidz. Li,ke acted the part of j•Jdges, attd, under condlt!0'1 tbat n•,thm_~~;
man, fue ape providez with exceeding care for its yung, so should be revealed to the authorities, apReased offended par,. .
ties with money which they oblig€d the offendtlrs to disburse
The Pussy Cat's House.
that it~ parental affecshon h&z becum proverbial. Connubii\! under the law of retaliation. They obligeil them to return
.A. FABLE. BY LILLIE DEVEREUX BLAKE.
Jldelity i:G ajeuer>ll 8.D<l wel·nOn vertue. The muther ape stolen goods. and to repair any damage c•used. They pre. _A' b~nevol!mt dog, who had grown rich through deal- leedz its yung tu the water, and v. >\shes its fase and hands in vented marriages that did not please them, and brought
ing in. skins, resolved to build a house for pussy cats, spite ov its crying. Woondz are illw wosht 011t with w/lter. about those which they appro\'ed. They acted as peacemakers between father and son, husband a.tJd wife, and
~~ ,III.any .of them had c!>)l.t,r~buted .to ~is wealth. Now when The a.pe, when in distreas, wil weep like a. .bnwan Ming,
betrothed lovers, and pacified them by fear. .They ~cted as
. th~. pu 11sy ,cats hea!d this th~y were very much pleased, and and in a mancr that iz sed tu be very affecting. Yung apes custodians, obliging proprietors to pay them a Cei'tam sum
. when they.s_aw what a ~eautiful palace was made.for them manifest the same tendensiz az human children. When for guarding fruits, which in truth were stolen by the~
theyw'(re very _happy, ~nd said, " What' a generous dog!'' domesticated, fuay ar in yootu duail R.ntl l.<:echabl, an(l/llso, selves. 'l'hey took women, and by fore~ gave them m
. · 'But w:hen the h!)use. was done and the pussy cats_ ca.me to at timez, like all children, disoh<~lieut. In i11d age fuay oft;ln marriage to whomsoever they pleased. r~e number of
look.at the rules find found that if they went .to live. there becum morose undcaprishus. Most apes cnostrnct huts~ or, the brigands, properly so called, compared WI~h that of :he
facinorosi of every kind, is much le~s than IS u~ua!ly Imthey _co~ld rio(b~'ing th,eir ~orHt~d balls, a.nd they must not .at leest, roofs, ,az 11. protecshon from the wether, and sleep in agined through bearing so much ~a.•d .of the Br![JIJ:ntag!J.W
~~eP: putt or,.(l9.muc~; a~ ~hink of sittlnf!; on a fence, and ·a kio.d ova. bed~ . · ._
_
.
·
in Sicily. Even when the m<Jst fionnshtng, the Cap~-BaM<,
get'two•;r.esp_ectable dog&,tO saytbat tb,cyhad never .,~'\V-uU peclihanty lZUione(•.omontU .them and man, !lnd are but five or six in number. llut, the sl'cret ot th<nr pQW< r
r.~.n.u;P, a t.rec, _tl~e:ygr~~- vorl, 111111. 1 '\W]I'f,?' s~id.they, "ou~ ~js iz the habit ov lyi;:g i!pon tile ha~ in sleep. ~o /w.tl til~y lit>ij in ii.R being inextrin!lhly I'<Hll_biuul •.,·il.l; '-"'·'!. ,,f rollH•r
btothej '1'oiu c11on ~o ~o 1\DY lwu~e 4e ]i~es ~ml stay as long -defend the!llsclves With timte llsts and long sttcktl; and, lliJ.~.lefactoJ·a of every ldnd.--1'/tc Ilt·ili,~!t <,!u•l!'l<,ly R,,ninn,

to

no

must

•

--

the bl.ll for doJibllng salaries, back pay, and similar. Villa iii- that; we have reason -to wish to be repealed, without .Incur·
oust_ frau!!$' werid passed. A law .was· never pasSed in these ring the ie~tolJ.ii.t~o·n'of. the' M:r$. G~uudy M cultured· Ot$o1
Unit~d States nn'der n').ore utter1y disgi:&-ceful circumstances. do~y. or·cu1tuted'Lilleraliinhf t: !-; L ' ,,
' _:.J . ' - ·,; ' '
:
;:
1
· a:· No' considera.blli portion of the American people asked In tha~ i.JetJt19n' wlttc:i). b.as been so'·s~'Verely ;cin:lsurelt by
~'?1' its. Pl\~sage, _It was enac.ted to "give Cq111stock p10re the:apostl~ of Llbef!cl, cqltur~;' we ~slted :·for just; wh~t he
complete power; more Christian despotism, over his, un:for- pretends 'to. Y.anP'a's '.ihilcl1" 'P:s ·.<1vk asked' for' ;~i'lythiilg.
tunate victims. .It WilS'enacted at.the request, and by the w_e asited fo_f''~at~f~~Pti,?<uiic~ti~.n"' aS_'!jon''.a~t,ennitt~~·
influence of the Young Men's Christian Association, and w1th r~peal, while·· he· pro'fesses· 'to· wah'tl O:· "ra'd1cal
that; possibly, is the very relison why the cultured Liberal modification~") B11relf thil ·!di:fi'erenhe is ~o-' sllght'as not' to
editor·is so much in favor of:it.
be :worth ,qu'!irr\:l~i'~~ ii'bb~~·: ,'iV:'{a:C:c9~dedjo dongre~s i}le
The l(l.lrgest and cheapest• ~adicf~-l J()'IJ!fflol. :pUb- • 4. ·Its operation.haa been productive of evil, and only of optiOn w~ther·i~ should }je m'Odificatlon orrep~~l: Every.
lished in i!Jurop~ or -4-merica, cont«ininiJ. nearly evil. It bas been the American Inquisition, and unde~ its iron time tbat that self~rigli.~e'~_ti,s sh,e,e~:_i>te~ends ~~!~~-¥i! si~tl'd
BIY/Jt'!llr hundred square inches more of ReOf?-lng Mat- rule American citizens hav~ bl)en U!fduly and cnielly pers~- upon. a," total rep~~~;-"·. th~t '~.~·~:~~ve •w~k~ ·r~~l!~l, ~he
cuted; their business destroyed, 11ond their f!LIIlilies, ren- preference, or that we hli.ve taken Bides with those whO' 8e6k
ter than any other Jw.1rnaZ oj its class.·
dered unhappy to an extent, that would disgrace Russia. to coi:~;upt, pollui~, ~~~ 'di!ba.uhh t~{l-ybu'i!g, he ·says wli.~t is
.
·. ..
.
_ .. ,
. "', , ... , , _, , _ or Turkey. The fact. that all the real obscenity was sup.. m.ost untrue, &lid ifit'utters'it .a thousalitl times 'it wlil.still
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pressed before this law~as enacted, and that its power' has be- a:· faiseliooa~ 'We' a'tl! ·!is milCh .in'''to!vor ~f whans
==============~=====:::::::===== only been productive of evil is sn1Jlcient answer to the ques- reaii;r ,moral ;a~!d ,ciec?llht as' is 'ilis·li~Iiness, ap~; we.tl:\ink, quite
.
tion.
· ·
as _milcll in .f~v'?r 'Of ~tu.th, and, qu~te as much. opposed
Continued Misrepresentation.
, 5. It was passed directly by Comstock's efforts, t~nd no- to misrepresentation'; alli,iider, 'it.hd vilitlcaiion. .· . ' ..
The journal of .. CulturedF~eethpught~ ;; in ~is issue of the body else has had any uee for it. Thie iB quite enough to
·we wish the _a.~t'u,te1 ~ditqrof. Thii Indt:c ~otild point out '
13th instant contained in its art~cle, "The- t:Wo, Bides· of the totally·condeinn it. Anything thli.t Comstock approves may the dll!erence which 'exist's betw~e·n ';;repeat or mod.ijication,"
Shield," ab;ut its usual amount o~ misre~resenJation; wb,ich be 13et down as bad, an~ if it is a law, it ought to be ~epealed and "'llUidijica,tion Q'1' repeal.'' , :4n, tl:(e 8tribt 11s.e of. language
we do not feel is qui);e. our duty to let pass unnoticed. We at once.·
·
do they not me~n.mv-c~ the. s'a~er·, W'hen'a~~i~(as!{s ita
deprecate contention in the Liberal ranks. nearly~~ ~uch,
The Liberals of America are hereby appealed to, to know mother for a piece of· bread and but'ter. or· a 'piece_ of.'·pie,
probably, as any person can. We do p.ot t~in.~ we hav.e if asking for the repeal of such a law as this is sufficient wopld.the mother b~justjfie~ h1 perais~lng,that_tb.e' chp~ ii~d
sought to_ bring contention 'int9 _our ranks. Bu,t .Y!e hav.e ground13' for a cultured and pretended Liberal editor to asked for bread and butter only, and that nothmg else woufd
been so grossly misrepresented by certain pa.rtie_s,. an~ _so denounce the niotfves and morals of the seventy thousand sati!fy it?
'
.
') ., •. l
many offenses have been laid to our charge, of which we
'who
asked for' repeal or modification? Ca:il they not see'
The Indeil! man says :if;~ have don.e wrong bii<i'~us~ we·a;ked
not guilty, that self-t:espect, if not a duty we owe to .thou- in all the hue an<l cry that bas been raised upon the subject for' repME. We begin' to'_ think '\VC did' do 'W~9nM,',..but 'in
sands who have co(lperated with us in the endeavor to defend the· most contemp~ible captiousness and hair-splitting hyper- quite a different· direction from what be tliinJ~d.''' ·W.e·aro
the cause of truth and liberty against the aggressions of om criticism and Zoilism. Does it really become a Liberal editor inclined to think we should b,ave asked for REPEA~I 'first,
'to occupy such grounds? Can he be honest and consistent last, and all the time, and, for nothing but repeal. The law
Christian opponents, that we feel impelled to Spjlak: . '
The cultured man who edits that high-toned sllGet st,ill, in persisting in such a course? There was no necessity for is unconstitutional, . unnecessary, and tyrannic'ah It was
persists in misstating the facts of the case. ln speaking of the law, S:nd there is 'no good in it, and every who asked for ci>nc~ive~- in ~in ant hrq!-'~ht, forth ~~ iniquity,: It W~B
the petition he says: '' As we ~eared, ~perefore, and as we its repeal did a good and noble deed, and every man who framed bY;. AnthOnY: Comiit?ck, was ~na'cted tor ,'A.ntJt~ny
warned the Liberal public whe_n the petit,i~n was started,. the opposes the Jl.ffort justly covers himself with ignominy.
Comstock, and has b!)en used oiily bY'. Anthony Comstock,
result has been to strengthen the existing law, imd to -give
What if the SuiH"eme Court of Christian judges, upon a and we trust ilevi!r, wiiJ be used by anybody else. It has
Comstock a new lease of power, no~withstanding the dan- partial and rather weak presentation of the' subject, has done n'o good; a:dd its influence has been .ev.il and evil ollly.
gerous perversion of which this law ;has been proved to be strained a point "for the good of the cauee," and has pro· It assuredly ought'to be repealed; and tli~~ is the hply re.nicapable. Every attempt to repeal tlia.t law will .have ·the hountJed the law constitutional, when clearly it is not so? e~y adapted to the case. When a wolf ,gets .into a 'shepsame effect, and every such attempt grllatly lessens t'he prob- i:ts decision bas not a leg to eta rid uvon, and, as J. n: herd's.:tlock' and takes the life ,of iwo or tl!te~ 'sheel? a' .d,ay.
ability of getting it modified."
· _ · .' ·.
·
Wolff' says, is unworthy the respect of an honest man, It ~hat IS the sheJ!herd'~ duty?. Sha1l he, try to ·modifY, the
There are several falsehoods in this short extract. 'L T:4e is as untrue as was a former decillion by the same court in wolf, or shall he shoot 'him dowli-Tepeal him altogethet '7
result has .;.0 t been to strengthen the exis-ting laW:. ·It never: the'Dred Scott caee; That decision was false, an'd so is this; From this day forward we are for the ~epei:zl oi'the··ootrtwas so weak any time since its passage as it is to"d~y. The and as we have lived to see.that decision set aside, so we stock laws, Col._ l:bge;[s'?ll' and'. 0. B~ Froth~ngb·ain ·to' the
attention that has been calied to it by the P!ltit.ion hd>i caused hope to live long enough to see this unrighteous decision centrary notwithst~d~ng. ,: L!J.t. _'thds,e vybo' re~p(lctabl.ifij
this. 2. A new lease of power· has not been given to Com- also set aFide.
and Mrs. Grundy's appi'ov~ who cl;tJ.ios.~ to, bu't' ai for us,
stock. His power i~ weaker now than it has been at any
There was a time more than forty years ago when South- we shall aim to ch,erish justice, iiberty; arid'irutb. · '. :
time within the last six years., The p~tition has helped tp, ern politicians wished to prevent .Abolition documents,
The indez sa!s ~. ···~J.t ~.a~_no.t ~e t,~u~~~?-liy·sS:i~},h~t;~~~y
do this. 3. Every. attempt to repeal the Com.stock la~· will which were then termed "incend!ll'Y matter," from passing [Heywood and B~nne.tt] have_ not overstepped the boundsnot have the effect to increase Comstock's power; but on the through the mails; but at that tiine such statesmen a's ries' of decency; or' th'at, th~y ha\Te no't thereby t.emp~ed
other hand it will have directly the opposite result. ··'I'he D'aniel Webster, Heilry Clay, John
Calhoun, Thomas prosecution.'' We declare the' st~J,tement to bt(t'alse. -·We
more the attention of Congress and of the publjc 'is ~ailed to: Benton, Lewis Cass, Silas Wright, John Quincy Adams, have not overstepped ,~lie' 'h~ilnd.arieli 'of' qee~n6f, ~ad.\V'e
the enormitiHJ of that law, the more his 'poweifor e'vil win: and others, together with the u. s. Supreme Court, decided defy the man of great 'culture .to '.P.P!nt ou:t"'iiVberei!(we
be lessened. If the effort to get the law repealed or modi• that the Constitution gave no such power ; that that instru- hav:e been indecent~ ,.As ior ·~empii~g 'p~o.sec~t{p:p; every
fied has not been as successful as might ·be dcsiJ:ed, it has' ment gave no right for a censorship ni any kind to be estab ~an who speaks agaiilst'the B1lpera~itioils of religi~u, agai'tiat
attracted attention to the matter, and has prepared the way iished over the mail matter belone;ing to the people. A the tables of Christianity, ~nd against the .fictio)1s of the
for more effective work on aome future occasio~. 'It would pro-slavery man and an anti-slavery man had equal privi- Church, may be said to tempt prosecution. Eve1;1 the circii:iri
· be just as false to say that the early efforts n;tade in favor of; leges in the mail. It was true then, and it is true now. An· Bpl)ct, editor of 1 he I ruler~: hila shl4 .some radical tl,iinga; aM to
human freedom were detrimental to the abrogation of 'the: unbeliever in Christian dogmas has as much right to use the this extent he may have ~empted•prosecution. ' Would not
Jaws of slavery. By the sam.e rule it. 'is v~>.ry 'wr'ong t~ mail as the stron·gest bi!liever; an immoral man, as a moral' the country weep were he to be prosecuted ? ' '
.,
say a word in favor of any 'of ~.r. Ab?ot's '.' 1-!ine De- man; an uncultured man as one 'highly cultured; an 'inde-·
T"M 'Indez man, again ~ays: '"'Fri)in 'this. datiier antl
mands of Liberalism," for accordmg to his logtc to make1 cent man as one so sensitive to indecency that he woulrl injustice we have str,~~uously fln~~ta'!'or~d to, ,l!lhiei_d' 'lheJe
~tn effort for any reform, ~and to fail the first _year, Is to faint away at a representation of the Greek Blave or Adam men to the small extei:Lt<if o,urpow~r." Probably we'6qght
"strengthen the existing law." What falsehood! 4. Ther~ an!r Eve in the garden; and it is hardly probable that Mr. to be very muchob~iged tq )hetrtily_goo.d ma~ ~o{" shieldis not the slightest ground for ass!lrting that the effort Abbot will be able to change this great fact. · A censorship ing ·~us so exten8ive,l!1, pl).t .Wtl_ b,eg})f_'hiip.' not, )o 'do 'so
for repeal haa lessened the chance for future modification m! of the mails is totally unconstitutional, and the American any more. We had far rather take the'p.elting' iltorin 'of
for future repeal. If a man bas fifty mil~s to walk, be ceri people will never be in favor of H. Comstock and Abbot Comstockism and orthOdox;fth&:n 'to be protected by such
tainly can never accomplish it unless he walks the :t'ir~t five) may join· hands irt supporting a censorship, but they assur- shield. Besides, he should not be so lavish in his shielding
5. It is false that the. committee showed itself any' edly wilrrLOt have 'our company.
others when his PW'n posiUon_calls f()~ it so, lpudly. 'He
more favorable to modifying the law than for its repeal.
If the Constitution gives to Congress the right to prohibit needs a shield f9:r more'thcn we d'q., ·we beg of 4ini nofio
Comstock llas no more desire for one than the other; and the the passage of :thail 'matter on the .grotinds of its indecency, leave him~elf e:ir:pOB((Q ort -;our account. ' Shield' ydurselt,
Ch~istian committee seems to be governed bybis wishes and· it also grants the ·right to prohibit it on the grounds of im- cultured man !
''
·,. ' · . .
·· ·
his representations. It is to be 'hoped that a future 'com, morality in not coming up to the orthodox standard, and by
The editor once more S!lys : ...TilE' Tm)i'n SE.ii)KER conmittee of a ·future Congress may take a different view from teaching heterodoxy in any form. If "Cupid's Yokes" and tained column. after column of nii~represe'ntatioti, it' cal·
that which this committee has taken. We hll.ve succeeded Tlte W01·d can be stoppoo for indecency and immorality, umny, and silly anger." · Miserable falaehoo!ls. We b.ave
in securing attention to the state of things that exists; per; why not, just as logically, stop THE TRUTH SEEKER; ThiJ not misrepresented hhn-in. 1&Dy. instim'ce; '· We tx'a~e ,. 'hot
haps n.ext time it may be induced to act. We repeat· thai Inustigator, and even Th6 Index, for immorality and hetero· 'cahimniated him; and we ·have not ·b;eei:J. ahgry.' We 'iui.ve
there is not the first sc,intilla of evidence that any portion of ·doxy?· If Congress has the right to institute a conso'rship simply been disgusted that a man who professes io be Jim
the Chriatiaus of Congress are any more in ·favor of modi; on moral grounds, who can say where it shall stop 7 If. honest, independent, hlgh-niinlied Liberal ·should 'iake' such
fication than of repeal, and it is base and false for any man; ·they-have 'the right to construe what is immor11l in one case a cowardly, cringing;· contemptible· course. '"If· he· iir'·so
whether cultm·ed or not, to persist in ·liUCh misrepresenta- wby not in ano.th.er?' If it is left to the party in power t~ anxious to secure orthodox respect and orthoqox recognL
tiona.
· J _'
·decide' 'what ·.d"ecency and morality are· and what they are tion, why does he not go oirer to orthodo~y anil be_ done with
What is the status of the ComBtock law of 1873, that Mr. not, who can tell that the mildly heterodox lndw may DOt it ? If his treasure is there, let his be'art and liis carcass be
Abbot and the Cln-istians of the country are so indignant also be brought io grief? There are some good people who there also. In that event the Liberal cause would lose a
because seventy thousand o~ us have asked for its repeal or already condemn it- on the ground of its immorality. If vast amount of culture, bJlt it is highly" probable. it 1could
modification ? 1. Was the Jaw needed? 2. Was its passage the Christian persecuting power is allowed to have its stand the loss without collapsing.
secured in a proper manner? 3, Did any considerable por- own way unopposed, and to ~ecide what morale we
Recurrin'g to: th~. CotpstocH: }f!.W _aj{ain T_hf, l~qem, eaye :
tion of the American people'as:I>. for its passage? 4. Has its .shall adopt, we may expect one step after another will be "That law is ba,s~d. ,up.?n a correct apprehe_ol!ion' of the
pperation been productive of good? 5. Is it not Comstock's taken until every phase of Freetbought and mental liberty requirements of-public ,morality and,: the .pJ.lblic welfare.''
law, and has anybody else bad. any use· for it 1 These are is crushed from the land, and nothing but orthodox moral- A greater mistake co.uld. hardly be. made. It is not based
the replies to the interrogatories: 1. The law wa'l not needed. ity and orthodox decency is allowed to exist in America.. upon _the requirements :of morality, •but upon the require,
The previously existing laws were quite sufficient to meet sll Will not the Cllltured editor then be. still found with the D_lents of ~rt~od'ox bigotry, and. of th~ youl?g Meri'(Qhr~s
necessities that arose. As proof of this'it js only necessary moral party ?
tJan Assomatwn, and. oLth~goted orthodox medical·gen·
to state that all the really obscene publications that were . No, lovers of freedom and mental liberty, we must not try. It admits l\t :tl].r,_~~a~e, t~~/e' ~:ha.t; ·~,.~e_ law is BO vaguely .
seized and destroyed-such vile books as wete puhlishe~ by ywld t.he :fight. We must repel every encroachment upon worded as to .render it p6'sl!llble tb persecute Freethought
Dr. Haines Ackerman, Dr. Gumpertz, -Dr. M&uches, and the i'ights of inclividuals. We must, oppose every effort under the p~etense·tnat''i't' is' ihlino'tal.'' . What'kind o~ re·
.Terry Farr~l of this city-were 'seized before Comstock's made by the Chnrcll, or any representatives of the Church· qulrements of morality' are they which &'dmh of persecution
law of 1873 was passed, and that that law l1aa only Leen an to decide what is moral and what-is decent from a Chriatia~ for honest Freethoiight utterances P Cannot ·the'teader: see
engine of tyranny and cruel oppression t.hat.h~s s.ince:l)l!Jen etand.pqi'nt."'Liet not the cry of cowards; that we imis~ square the illogic of such :til!risy argumentb- Ate 'such ailo'ms
used to crush hundreds of comparatively inn~centrpeople; om: conduct by what our Christian opponents may think of of wisdom Of any more value than a~last_ y~ar·~ blrd'iJ nest'?
of whom I"eonard .Fox & Son, Dr. E. -B. Foote, Dr. S. C. us, deter us from standing upright like men and saying that
Once more froih the ~o\n'cc · df'·cnilturtf: "Tbil''chanc'e of·
Abbey, E. W. Jones, E. H~ Heywood, and many others .are our souls are our own~ Let not even the cry of "indecency success in any eu'ch. a_ttempt 11s_'this-has been' seiio\taly_les
specimens.
·
' and obscenity" make us flinch in 01,o1.r duty.
sened, at least for thetinie·being, by the iWcO'n'eidered'petitio:n
2. Its paHsage was riqf. secured in a proptn' manu'er .. Itw~s ' Is it indeed ~0 great a crime to ask for the repeal of a bad alre3dy 'pres_ented'-to '(Jo,n'grAea." ::M:ore'mean'ziess anCJ f81a~
hurried through the closing scenes of Congress iu' Lhe g1:eatest and iiseie!is Jaw that. we should be denounced, week after hood could hardly be' C'row~ed inio threa'll:iieil.' ·'AI'tlioujtii 'We
confusion and uproar by an excited and 1lalf-drunken: House, Wel.'k, as being immoral, obacene, and as disgracing the Lib- have not accompljhhed'' all 'w'e have wleb'ed,' 'tlie peiition
when not one in ten of the members who voted for it had era] cause? As free men a~d woman, have we 1)-0t the right backed by the e'o'und'al·gli:titeiita M j;
Wolff ak:a otlle~s:
1he ~lightest idea of what he was v.otinlif fot, _a-pd ~~:t the tim~ to asJ, o11r servants in CongreR~ for tb.e repeal' of !lily Jaw has damage<l the ()I;Jmstock laws. ll.hnost 'fatai1y. _' :We ·pr'e·
Jl1_·
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Comstock and his hnvs: wi1.1, no~,ride.,#p}tgli~s~?,~- '.J}he, N11.tio~~l "nefense Associatjo~-:-3 Soci~ty for and was graduated by the CollPge of Physicians and Surover tlie country to- the extent 'they have tl!)n·e: 'He: (s -- ····· _· ·. ,, · 1\f" · ·
•
· · ·
geons of this city~: :$:e is 'also· ·an ·authQI! and lecturer of
sliorn of his strength, his PC\Wei:'is',1.brolien; thiH~y~s'i&•th'e ..•. · :. '· ,: ' - '. the>Promotioll ofV:h·tue.
;
. considerable note;
.
'
Theron C. Leland is a conspicuous writer, lecturer, and
country are upon'him, and-nb~.-h·.i_n_· g'_tn_~_·at_·· The"'f._ttde:i can.'say
.
.
ot the hnnds of Congress a
· Of 'him or of ltis laWB"\Vill
·
·
- ·· . J,:Ia.v~ng failed. ·in .obtaining
~
o
~
in favor
ever feiristate'him
'Where
.
A
th
Reformer.. .tie is also the third oldest phonographic re. .- . . d' ""ii ':'h'-~
''" h 8r,., • ,,. , · . · ··· . , ' J,., ...,i ,:,,-;;,,·,._-, :repeal or- modificatiOn of :what are knoW!! as e onerous porter i~ the. U~ited ~States. There- is hardly a man in the
8
he_ stoo. elg .. ~
t m?n,t a!f?: . : . . .- ·. :,- ,·,. 3 .- · . ;C_om.stock laW-!!, en~cted March 3, 1873, and :real_i_zing. the
A ~atr sample o~ ,th? .tr~t-~fqlness qf ~ne".[r!clf~- ~.s; ft,s lperil:thai aw~its;certain clasa~s. of independ.ent th.inkers in country better informed upon t~~ s~bjects of phC!nography
quota_tlon from ·a Uhr1st1an paper.,_ the New.~~k,}lfP~~ter .the. domains of the_ology, mediCme, and ,;radiCal hterature, and phonetics, as well M the various· reforms agitating the
alioufthe obsc~ne. literature that w~s ~ritr?-~uc~q iP;t<? th~ -asWell.as .the necessity of being prepared to me~t attacks public mind. The prodilciions of his pen are very popular.
~roo~lyn. schopl~. .The wh~le aff!ltr. IS.,_~o~us,, ~o ,s_u.c~ and :make due defense when necessity calls, a number _of the · Hugh B. Brown is well known also as a leCturer and
obscene. ht~rature has been 'lnt_roduced,.II~_to. tpe J3~9oklyn Liherals:oUhis city have formed themselves into a society writer. He. is assoclli.te-editor of Tlw Positi-ile Thinker and
s~hools. Bupedntendent Fields denie.i, tlj.e falseh~od llrid or committe.e for: the purpose oJ making prompt defense a. prominent member of both the Liberal Club· and the
virtuanr. told . Qomstbck to mi¥~.:, hi~·:·.o~,?-, 1,M~lness .. • If whenever any of our friends in t.his city or elsewhere are Society of Humanity,
Wilson McDonald is the noted sculptor. Several :w·orks
obscene matter was.sent t~ the sc)loo~,f~.~ld~e.n~w~1 k~~:':"' M .attacked bythbse tyral!nical-and unconstitutional laws just
of 'art frrim his hand grace Cen,tral Park and other places of
nobody who would be so hk~Iy to 9-P.~t a? .(lLl~.~t?~ ~:~m.sel~. referred to.
.,
· ,. .
He has the stock and the taste._. Tlgue lB probably no man, ... ,The following-named gentlemen have -been chosen to act pub.lic resort. _He is a decid(\d Li,beral.
Charles Winterburn, M.D. is an eminent Physician of
who has more of either ~ha!!- w~s.e!f._ ; . ,' ~ '•: 2-;
!1.9 officers. of this society: '
the Homeop.athic school. His reputation for intelligence
Whenever the obscenity hunter wishes to cx·eate'a sensation
L R.
D D LL D
·
President, A. , AWSON, , .,
. .,
end !L wide experience is not surpassed by any physician in
and to shock·the feelings' of th:e public, he utters an alarmVice-Ptesiaent, JoHN P. JEWETT,
the city. He is a decided Liberal.
ing pronunciamento about the tons of obsce·nity·being sent
· _Treasurer, G. L. HENDERSON,
C. A. Cod man is an a.ccountant, and is assistant treasurer
·to schoolgirls.' The whole' thing_:is a bli.se lie, an_· d 'those
· ·
· · · · E. B. F
J
MD
.
· . <JOTE, n., , · .,
of. the Liberal Club: He has long been prominent in the
very' -moral papers·who repe~t it ·are ehtitled'to Bp'!irt:Of:the:
,.,,_ ···~·I'· '·secretary,
,
_
Liberal and Positivistic ranks.
odiitrn of its circulation.· Very· 'little -of·.' 'any.' obscene. ~.x~c~t1 ve .09,mmtt~ee, ~HE.RON C. LELAND,
· -lh 1 · t li · · ' · . · ·d
HuGH
BnowN,
· Thus our banner is thrown to the hreeze ; the n1i.mes of
e. as ve years; an '
J: •
WILSONB. MCDONALD,
matter has passed through the ma;··1 m
our officers are enrolled thereon and ·we hope to meet
whenever 'it i's' cha.rged that it" IS' oi:ng_' 'through the m'ails,'
.
. .
CJI"ARLEil
WlN'l'ERBURN,
M.D,
friendly respon~es fro:tp._ ali parts of the country. ·
tons upon tons,' it is simply ·a mean, vill~iridus; 'Gliristlan .
·
A c· . ,
·' Jd' a t any
' t'1me
-· b"
e sen t .to·
.
--1
;· CHARLES . ODMAN. ,
falsehood, I Fsuc h · v1'1 e· stu1f sh ou
. school children throughtbe nill.il; how easy to check it' most, ; S0 long as; such laws as: those above alluded to remain
AI·ound the world.
effectively by having the children's mail maherinapecte'd by' !upon 'our National and State statute books, it is absolutely
We have received a very pleasant and entertaining visit
&: Sllitable person; instead bf' l:ireakhig do·wn the T-ights'df. nebes~ar:y ·that we as a class, should be in a constant state of from Bro. J. M. · Peellles, M.D., who baa lately returned
.the people of the United States in tlie name' of moralitr'~ridi .preparation for a~y emergency that' may arise. If we ere in from his second tour around the world, by way of Australia,
ctJte protectiOn o_f the school-girls;
·
·- ·
·
-: ., il..due state·of preparation, a defense is already half accom- Ceylon, Southern India, Madagascli.r, Natal, and South
' The 'cultured edito~ closes' his, someWhat' weaiy'a,riicle plished.: Tbes~ are sound ma.xims: .. In time of peace pre. Africa, to England .. Dr. Peebles studied the manners, CUBthus: .. The· chance of success in any 'such a'ttinripfail t'4is .. pltr.e for war.;" "In spring and summer prepare for the toms, and laws of the so-called heathen, and the native tribes
has been seriously lessened; at )ea~t fot ·the· time heirigJ by: -ffosts:of ,winter."·
of those countries. He has seen more coun~ries, and visited
the m.'c·orisidered 'petition already prel!ented·' tq Cong_~;ess ;, , It· is ·believed that• by having· efficient officers and a.n ener- a gr-eater number of tribes than Bayard Taylor or any other
but when the Liberal party shall prove'b:y it's actions th'atoit' geLic executiv.e committee we m,ay at all times be ready for American traveler. He .S!lYS that even the lowest black men
ilrequa.lly alive to the irite1·est of public morality '.and of ,e.ny .attacks that our enemies may. see fit to make upon us. · of Australia, the Bed dabs of Ceylon; and the Caffirs of
iiidi-ridnalliberry, they will_'certaitily ·ca'rry ·their-'poin,t in
Our Chr.istili.n opponents have their" Society for the. Sup- South Africa have conceptions, crude and irrational, to be
the end. ·We hope to see sdme J:lio'vement initiat!ldwhich, pr.e11sion of Vice,.'' but it bas proved itself to be_·a suppressor sure, of some divine existence and a future life. Belief in
shall command the support of 'all Liberals without exc~pti(m ·of innocencecand good intentions, and it. has become an. immortality seems to bubble up spontaneously in the lowest
by ftilly- and·. fairiy' recogriizi:n'g' both ·aides of· the· shield."! engine for persecution and tyranny. We mean that our races. The d!'graded blacks of Australia have a saying like
Thus we have it, and thus we can see~ wh~·· is the m·aMer -society:shil.ll. be emphatically for the promotion of virtue, this: "He. goes down a black man, up jumps a white man:."
with the man. ' The'work that 'hcas Ue~ 0:69b~pliB't!ea~1 by[ r~~:nd'that it shall• be.the antagonist of the first-named society ' At nighttime they ar·e afraid of ghosts and demons. The
th'e seventy thon·sand wh&·signed th~ petition g&ils for: ,s·o:Jong as the same ..remains in· the interest of sectariani'sni, doctor splmt some.time in Ceylon, the bead center of B.udnought with the cultured a~o.s'tle. · Hifwa~:?O'~ dal!ed ~~6~,; -bigotry; superstition:, and intolerance. So long as.we know dhism. He prono.unces many of the Buddhist priests the
he:did_·not draw up the petltlon, ~nd he was·not ·ey.en .con-. we bave·a deadly enemy, our only prudent comse Is to have most metaphysic!J.l men with whom he has met. On the
suited in reference
it;' hence' iHs a,ll wrpng ·and ~optra~y :ciur- ;weapons burni'shed and ·-in readiness. '· Erernal v.igi- queation of the soul's final abgorption into Nirvana, he conto refined and cultured' ide~s.. He 'c'8.n 'p.ever 's'Ustain it, npr iance :js the price of liberty."· "Who would be free them- fessed that one of these Buddhist priests sorely puzzlc!l him
see in it the slight.est good.' 'But he hol9,s out a ·~~pe for the si>Ives must strike the' hi ow." ·.
.Orthodox clergymen ~au do nothing with them in a;:gumeuts
_.'future~: When he finds time to 'd'f~ft a petition &:J;ld, to _pr'e- ·' '.i'he work is before us, and they are cowards who basely The Buddhist sacred books are much better authenticated
sent it to the Liberals of the, country in '!iii' ~p·pr'sived' shirk it and cryirigly seek to make a dishonorable tiJlce with: than the Old and New Testaments. In an oral. discussion
and cultured style, then it"w'ill be ~11 :right, andthe'n:·The our: deslg;ing: foe's.'
· · '
' .
.
held in P.mtrira, Ceylon, between a Buddhis~ priest and a
I~de:IJ will support it, and every Lflieral, ~h.etll:~r cuitur~d .. There are no ·expenses connected with the running ~f this missionary, the latter was completely defeated and de moralor uncultured, will be e~pected to throw. up 'his_ hat; and Society. for the Promotion of Virtue, or, at least, Will not iztd. Tile. Buddhists of this country are repairing· their
shout for the Abbot petitidn for sright modi'ficatib.ri, b11t':dilt be for the preaent. Money.is not c~lled for now, -but those temples, and show mpch vigorous life. T~~y have alre~dy
repeal. ~erjthing will' then be lovely;, and' Mr., Ab,b()t wjJ.f who feel like· pledging such amounts as they ate willing sent two missionaries to France, and are ra 1swg the que~twn
kindly spread his shield over-all the·decebt and moral, Lib.; to· ··donate in case of ·necessity, are requested to write ufsending missionaries over the wide waters to evan,qelize
erals of the country. ••'Oh, u,~-at will be joyful, Jqyful, j•JY- to the Secretary cir to the Editor of this paper; stating' the Christians. The. Brahmins are more objectionable, in
full''. 'Then' perhaps a Liberal cab ·hold: up·' his head
'iVhat amount they wiH send to the Treasurer when needed this traveler's estimation, because of their adherence to the
conscious pride 'that iie ·is cultiited knd. is ~ot . gu!Jty'O~ -for ;the 'defense
any tm'fortnnate Liberal 'or independeiit ~~ste" . system ; and 'then the .lower class ~indoos are
debauchl.ng the miriijs of ~cJ;iool~~i~~s':: ..· . ',; ·, . :.· ,''. : .' ·; i thipke~ who may behrought _under the ?an of. the dominant exceedingly superstitious. They have a.n equal dislike f9r
The IndeaJ seems fond of .printing. the le'tters I~.: reoetve~ Church'. Whenever money IS sent le~ It be directed to the English rule and missionary influences. The doctor said
froin Colonel lng~rsoll; but we faH 'td se,e wh~rein ~tll.e Is~~ Treasurer. All sums received and all pl~dg~s made -~m. ?e that cro~s or rooks and missionaries are found in all climes
·le'tter published 'from ~ha:t dfst~Il~'u1s_hed ~ou{~e Js ariy ~p~cial duly published in TH~ _TRUTH BEEKER and lD The PoStttve and latitudes. The missionaries. in Madras are having a
credit, to the writer. ,He· ,seytns to be at a lo~s ":'~ef)ler )?;e ''lMnker.
.
, ,·
. .
._
.
fie~y contro.versy over the translation o.f the New. Test~
i!i'gned'tbe' petition 'o.r 'whethiii:'Iie· did nqt .. lfe sort o' thinks · It is hoped the generosity of the friends of liberty end ment into the Telegu language, the Baptists render1ng the
he did alild soh o'' thinks lie didn't. ; but g p.e .dM- sig:P i~ he justice· all over the country wiH be manifested in this con- Greek word fo( baptising, immersio-n. The .different Chri.;tian
is quit~ sure' he did' not read iC ~&:at S01lnd-~very; ~i~tle lik,e nection, and that due responses will be made. The ~o.ne.y sects sorely puzzle these poor heathen. One .class of mission'the Colonel's usual' bold; clear;cnt,)nd~,p.endent ui~er1,1nc~s.: will hy no means be called for unless needed, and 1! 1t ~~ aries says the bible teaches this; another, that; and then it
If tlle cultured editor ha~· !tindly suppres~-~!i that letteflJ.ll needed it will be very convenient to know on whom to is exceedingly dtfficult toeonv~rt Unitarian Mio~a~we~uns
'would hardly have done ~h~. Q9l()nel a!l J,l,ilk:;ndl}ess.
calL· '·
•· ·
to trinitarian orthodoxy. They cannot comprehend -how
... Now ~e heartily depre~ate t)lis fa~il~.-quarr~l, We wish 'It is deemed advisable that~fr~ends in v~rious part~ of the th~ son can be as·old as his father.
.
TJW Inrki had had the gooP, sense tole~ us alone,a,t;~d not vilif.y country form atixiUary societies to co-operate With th~ The doctor says unhesitatingly that the so-called heathen
ann malign ~s wh-en we were doing the best we !mew ~ow parent society so far as necessary. . .. . . .
nations are more moral, so far as drunkenness, thievin'g, and
· fl ht"
Comstockism _Its stab. .in-the back.Wa.s.most ·It-Is hoped by some tuat tbe organtzatwn may become. other misdemeanors are concerned, than are Christian
~:fr~te~~~Land uncalleLI:f~r,'.~np ~t has ~carcely aM~d-any national, indeed, atid ~hat it_ ~ay. forni the basi~ _for an nations. They are not as intellecma.l and scientific. If
credit to. it~· stqck
cul~ure. by; 1jts carpipg! ·nairtp!}.tting 'e~qi~nt and perma~~nt, orgamzauon !or maintatnmg the missionaries would teach them the. English language, the
coqrse: ~nd. iUt will let us \>Iqn~,.t;lOW;_and not co~t~p~e,to pnri~tples of mental hbero/ and ~qual r,1ghts, ns well as pro- !ll'ts and sciences, if they would transfer to those far lands
accuse us of deba~ch~ng, the plinds of the yo11ng .or.Jl~,ftta- mot10g all the rhl reforms ~f the day. We ~ave already a~ the American school-house, the spade arul the plow, they
te~fzing with 'tb..os~: jw~o are deban,~thhtg;}h,em, wer-.wm orga'nizat~o": which b~s obtam~d some notone~y, but unfor~ would do vastly more good to these people ofthe·orient.
CE!rta~nll:: leU~ aloqe. It mayen.jo_y itstranscen_de.nt Culture tun~teJy lt IS ~f acnarro.w' gage, a~d. seems 1lly fitted f~r
'rn Natal and the country westward be saw the Hottentot!,
. to its heart's content, and w-e· shall b.e very wllhng no_t to more than one or two. Ideas. , It 1s mtended to run t~JS the Kafih;, and 'the Zulus. It was these native Africans
wiHully disturb its calm serenitY,' · ·· ' · · :- · ·· · · '
organization on· a bi:oader gage. and to ~e able to recogmz~ that so puzzled Bishop Colen so ab~.ut the .creatio~ or m~n
. · · · '·.:
·
the importance of more than one· spemes of reform. It~ and the Book of Genesis. Though th1s Englishman 1s con~Idcardinal motto will be"" OPPOSITION TO CoMSTOCKISM."
ered by evangelical Christians to be f11ll of heresies, he
TH~- CHAMPIONS OF THE· CJJUR,C~,. 'EnElR, UmMllls A~D ' Tbos~ who feel inclin'~d to fnvor this movement and,llke nevertheless is a bishop in the English Church, performs
P.ERBECUTJONB, an octavo volume of ,nearlyrtwelve hundred branches in the t~wns 'and cities of the country will corre- ihe functions of his office, and draws his governm~ntal
pages, will be ready to send ~o subs~rtbers •before our. next poild wi'r.h the Secretary or tP,e editor of ~h~s I>aper. Forms stipend. In this country Mr. Peebles lectured upon the
issue is received by our pa_trons,, ~t 1s a .work ofdeep1nter- and bfanks will b(durriished as soon as prmted. Charters India famine and the subject of psychology. He -pro
t(St, ~~on.d a heavy broll-d~ide into xt4e, ~~c&!h:)g o~rJ. p~*::Of '(;om 'the parent' 'soCieiy'
be furnis~ed upbn sppli~alion. nounces Southern Afri~a. a mag~ificient country, r~ch not
· Christianity. It is believed a more effective and dam~J,glpg: : It may not be amiss_ to briefly giVe a few partiCulars only in diamonds, but m gold, silver, and other m1.nera.ls.
work against theology and 9hris~~anity h,as,I ~~Y~;r -~een coi:tbernirig the 6fllcers of tb~ 'organization:
. '
The difficulties that. the E~glisb are having With. t.he
issued. , . . . . . ; , . . . ._ , : _ ·:: .· •... i ~,;:, w :,, J: · ''· Prot Ra~son ,i~ i, well-known artist. and author. He native tribes is caused by the sam_e .Anglo-Saxon cup1d1ty·
_ :Thos~. ~ho l}av~ e;up~cr~?ed ~a~·e !e,~u~~~e~. tp )~~W,~~ a~ 'studi~\l t~t t\l'C.~inistry,b~t e1ulylost faith in the mysteries that causes our ,warlik~ troubles wnh the Weste:n lndia~s~
'once, tbat the boo~s ~ay_~~·:!';o~r1!-r~etl,a,a .~~~r ~~ .~et9~~!~? '·o'r theolo
He received the title ~f D.D. in this co~ntry, He met H. M. Sta?ley ln Cape T?w.n, Bout~ Afnca, and.hs
'froiu' 't:b.e )~ndere., _ J?elays'_,~re, ~a~~er\)ua ... ,lt ,~1\s: ll,~en ·a~f ']:.t: -l~.',f~pnq,I?P· , Be is a·promineri~ member ~f the tened to ~~s grandiloquent descr1ptwn of h1e battlea-t~uty
hinted to ·us that Comat?ck_ ~~~en,as, ~9 ta~~. ~t~P;~ ~o -~~r~ 'Lilier~l' Club an~,1'>f. tp.o Sochlty of Humanity,
. of them-m Central Africa.
..
_ .
the work 'suppressed, ?r
,¥,P.91jl · ''j ' b 'p
ett is the ori inal publlsher of "Uncle Tom's
of
be
it.· We kiiow not''liow Jriuch trU.t'fi the~e 'IS l~ tlliS ~~'or: II ~" ~-i' l•d_."' ' . 0 t4 .. g I . ' k: He has a national 'it to futut~ e.xplorers, unless. accompanied by a large. m1hbilt we 'feel lsur~····it''Wi1I'".i:le ~~ulfe :safe .for!allr'w'l:lb 'wi~*· ,~aP.IJil• :·!\~ W\\UY - · er: popn a.r w:or ~
. ·
· · : tary foi:ce. Mr. Stanley should learn modest.y and wisdom
the bdok to ordei:
one&. :, P-rices; ill. cloth-, <$3iOO,'Tea'ther r.e:~atwn':[,''' H' .
·a ~ll' known in 'the Liberal from such llle~ as Livingstone, Lieut. Cameron, and other
aud ted edge~; $4:00,•-itwroceo and ·gilt•ed·gesl.i$·Uo:·;'~,·' ~' i.
orge ; a:~ ,;:~i:te~-t R:dica.l. He.is editar-in-cliief' Afrl~~·.exp1?rirrs who preceded him..
.·
·
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·' .• lr.i .,, : '[ ,., ... r,.,:)' ~;' of ·l!';d'
. ,;;;~ l'
',rs;t. t_v~. '~~~.. , . ,. . ' . ' ' 'r' . ':He' is a 'roin·~ ~tehsive reseacli of this great traveler, and we are glad·~
·_. :._ J-q~~. ~RI)M. ~BE ,P_. ~ss-;:-::_)~,Ch.. rOJlJO!~s J.~~~ S~.m,on, 1~»r;¥~l,:, R!t9~,,~~~t.. 1\W~Y.)>J1i ~~~~~~!:~ ~~~1; ~-~4'-' tb~ SpffetY. o\' lea~~ he ~s preparing~ very interesting. ~~count of h1s
, tian,~~." a~<j.,b1s JD~JfoJA IJ>I\~.'YI')OI!dfo~ ~'itY.~Yf!l,;r.~~~ ~l~l;lt llEf~~,I\l~m-~~ p/,,p~th, · ' · ·
· ··' ' '
· . · . ' ' ; 'Vaz:ied.and valuable experiences.
.
l!ll!<l..Ot Oo~mos. D,sc!l:Y6,~!\~ P~, I.i .:N:, ~,J,<;Ifll• ,J.n: 119PJ.U.~Cj . r't,ii~~fllt:r,, ' .-.' ' ' ., . · ·
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tlon_ with A Book, .A. \!'&U' lll,~ere~~ing ~1tP~- W:9flt· ·.J~rJ~~ .. · ,f,',,-9,;r,qq~~;~. Jr_.,,~.~· • . a young macn. . bp'
P- ' ·
· B F 'U.NJ:rimwooii will lecture at Elmira, N.Y., June 30.
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I ihe highest acts of sovereignty i!! to pardon a criminal under Simon Magus, in the· gall of bitterness and the bonds of
1 sentence

of death.

The crime of a murderer, as stated in iniquity, what is his spiritual status·' Tlie. priest has unequivocally and unconditionally pronounced his absolution,
The D's]IOnest r of some Cle g e
'pa:rd~n the exec.a,tive, as ~he representative ?f the' people, and the act is ratified artd recorded in heaven. He is
.
I
J.
.r ym n.
exerc1aes sovere~n authont.y. Tl,e assumption of such an entirely freed from all culpability, and is absolutely holy.
1
, Ever smce I was ~manc1pated _from _the thralldom of the 1 authority in the moml government of the world by a pr~est Yet in point of fact he is the same old sinner that he was
Church, I came out mto the g}ono~s liberty o~ the s~ns of or clergyman is so clear an invasion of the prerogative of before, either self-deceived or a hypocrite, palming l!imself
God. I have been peacefully convmced that 10 the dtscus· the Almigh!.y that common people cannot believe that a off to his credulous priest .U.ll a penitent only for some slniasion of a question of history, government, or science, bearing human being can be guilty of it. To me it looks like ti'ea- ter purpose. His 1'eal character forbids his going to l!eaven,
even remotely on the Church's claims, no sincere clergy- son. But while it makes one'~> hair stand on end at the bold- sin<.e he is under the curse of a ];lroken la.w; while the
mao of any denom~nation wh~ feels allegiance to his creed, ness of the act, it is nevertheless .true that when the bishop ab~olution of the priest, confirmed in heaven, prevents his
can be trus~ed, mth~r for hiS ijtatemeut of facts or the I ordains a man he gives him as a priest this apostolic grace gmng to htll. Like Mohammed's coffin, he seems to be
honesty of h1s reasonmgs.
and power to forgive or retain sins as he sees fit. Not only mid wa.y between the heavens and the earth. Would. some
The ~nglish E~iscopaliuns, and the~ High ~burch so, but he declares that all other clergymd, not receiving bishop be gwd enough to define his status? It looks as if
brethren m the United States, hate the Church ot Rome this grace from. apostolic hands, they and their flocks are he were neither 81-!Wd nor ~tnsaved.
S.ENlllX.
with more bitterness than any ottter Protestant3, although given over to the u uncovenanted mercies of God " whi~h is
one of their most eminent bishops decla;ed that there was only a polite and condescending way of sayin~ they are
B. F. Underwood on the Petition.
only a_ paper wall . betw~en the two bodtes They call the doomed to eternal hel~-fire. This business of forgiving
JACKSONVILLE, ILL., June 9, 1878.
Catholic Church, rn scriptural ~hraseology, the Whore ?f I other people's sins is called in the formularies of the Church,
Mn. EDITOR : A friend whom I esteem requests me ~o
Bab!lon. H was th~ most gallmg thou?ht to th~m that m . a~wluticm, The priest s:~ys, "I absolte thee." That is to
tracmg the apo.>tohcal powers of their own bHchops to say, that, whereas the sinner was before bound f~J,st to his ''state my position in THE TRUTH SEEKER in regan! to the
Chriot's apostles at Jesusalem, the! have t? travel by the 1 sins which were sinking him into perdition, now tile priest law against ob~cenity, the action of Comstock,. etc.," ,the
way of Rome, and through centur1es of cnme and moral •• absolves "-loosens him authoritatively an·d otficially reason of this request being th~~ot he thinks I am " misun·
tilth, when the cl~rgy of all orders, from pope down to from. them, and he becomes as holy as Adam was in the derstood by some parties.''
If I am ''misunderstood" on this sulJject tbe fault is not
priest, were the biggest rascals in the world: In other words, Garden of Eden, and fit for death. and judgment.
they are compelled to acknowledge that If the Church of
The Apostle Peter said to the lame man, "In the name mine; for my position has been. stated frankly, and, I beRome is the Whore of Babylon, :he Ch~rch of England was of Jesus of Nazareth, rise up and walk." But the priest, lieve, clear.ly. Possibly '' som~ parties" have "misunderthe first-born of the womb of thls piostttute-Henry VIII., popish or rrotestant, of our day declares, "I absolve thee· stood" me because I have not descended to personalities·
the origi?-al founder of the E?glish Church, having broken I have the keys of the kingdom of heaven in my hands, and such as. have characterized several articles that have been
his alleg1an?e t? Rome mereJy because t~e pope would not have the power in myself, _communic~ted to me by the lay· published on the subject. There is a certain class of minds
coJJsen~ to h1s d1v~rce from Q';leen Cathenne.
.
ing on of the hands of the bishop, who got it immediately that seem to think a writer, to give emphasis to his views,
And 1f the .English Church IS the daughter of a prostitute, from Christ, to c. pen or shut the doors of heaven to all .should question the motives and assail the character of t~se
what origin, except oue of bll.stardly, has her daughter, comers." The priest on earth puts .Almighty God in heaven who cannot see a subject In the same light in which he views
the .Episcopal Church of the United States? To avoid the nuder binding obligations to confirm and ratify what he it. I have no wish to please such persons. Their " Libershame of such a parentage what ~n expedient do the does; for the divine commission he hoh·s runs thus: "He· alism "is of a kind not to my taste.
But since my good friend thinks it would be well for me
American priesthood devise ? Why, "ith &s much strill in ceive ye the Holy Ghost r Whose sins ye forgive they are
cookery a.s JoEeph Cook exhibits, in defiance of histo1y, forgiven, and whose sins ye retain they are. retained; fur again to define my position on the matter referred to, I
they cook up the theory that their biehops derive their title, whatever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven cheerfully do so, although at this time, when after more
authority, and succession, not from Rome, but from some and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed i~ th .. n eight months in the lecture :field, speaking alniost every
bishop who had conveniently emigrated, as if for the pur- heaven.'' The power ovidently is absolute, and the exer- night, I am obliged to defer all writing and other work not
,J!ose, from JeruEalem to England in one of the early cen- eise of it is purely di&cretionary with the priest who· absolutely necessary, in order that I may meet existing
engagements. I am disinclined to engage in any contra.
turies of the Christian Era, and who, with his successors, holds it.
in office, had seemingly been living in ei!tire ignorance of
Hence, as cited by Lord Amberley, in M. Lamartine's versy on the s~bject,
In my opinion, (1.) there should be laws against the cir- ·
what had been going on in lhe Christ~an Church for five poem entitled '' Iocl!Jn," when a bishop, during the. French
hundred years I When Judge Black, in the Vanderbilt Revolution, was condemned to .death, he, sent for a young culation of that kind of literature known as obscene, and
will-contesGing cas~, in trying to prove the testator too deacon-an aspirant for the priest's office-who was living concerning the character and influence qf which there is no
insane to make a will, remarked, as a proof of mental weak· in concealment in the Alps with a maiden who loved him dispute among decent people, be they Christians or Infidels.
(2.) Congress bas the same right to prohibit by law the
ness, that a man ll"ould believe a foolish proposition, as, for defi!ply, and whom, since the irrevocable vows of priestly
instance, the doctrine of apostolic succession. Mr. Burro- celibacy were not yet taken, he intended to marry. Regard-. circulation of filthy books .and indecent pictures r.hrough
gate Calvin, lawyer as he was, and acquainted with the laws less of the young man's pleading, the bishop, under the the mails that it has to prohibit the transmission of all
. of evidence, spoke up and said: "I believe in that doctrine." threat of his dying anathema, forced the unhappy youth to other articles which postmasters are forbidden to put into
No doubt also he believes in the luminous-l·!w~ts a non rEceive priestly orders at his hands, solely that he might then or send through the mail.
(8.) The law which of ·late has been ll. subject of discuslucendo-definition of the Trinity given in the Athanasian listen to the bishop's confession, and forgive his sins. Mar·
Creed.
riage, of course, thus l'endered iropossible by the vow he had sion between THE TRUTH BEEKER and The lnde"< bas some
We have a glaring instance of the utter untrustworthiness taken, two lives were consigned to enduring misery that a good fe~tures and some bad ones ; and it ough,t to be so
modified that under it none but venders in obscene litera"
of a clergyman's opinions in discussions and questions of bishop might die in peace!
,
.
government in the case of the Rev. Dr. Woolst>y of New
It is worth while to remember that this ''power of the ture can be punished. This was clearly stated in a· resolu-·
Haven, who has just given the world a treatise on Poli!ical keys'' was not reEnquished by the Protestants at the ·time fion which was submitted by me and· adupted at the last
Science, in which the landmark from and to which all his of the Reformation, with the rest of the popish mummeries. sessio~ of ~he Co~gress of the National Liberal League
bearings in the discussion tend is the vile, effete, medieval Not only the Uhurch of England, sud her daughter, the held 1n Philadelphia, July, 1876. In some of its features
system of theology introduced into this country in colonial Episcopal Church of the United States, but the Presbyte- the·present law against obscenity, etc., is simply ridiculous
times by ·emigrants from king-ridden and priest-ridden rian Church, in all its manifold denominations everywhere and indicates a lack not only of statesmanship but of com:
Europe. Under the old hallucination, the government is an followed the example of "the mother of us all." Th; mon Aense in those who framed and psssed the law,
(4) Comstock's r. flice is wholly unnecessary and should
ordinance of God, miraculously established, instead of a Church of Scotland; in abolishing the order of Prelatical
human institution; and the eivil magistrate, whoever he Bishops, transferred the power of the Keys to the pastors be abolished ; and the performance of all duties and the
may be, the minister of God, instead of the representative of of the churches as agents of the Presbytery. This I suppose enforcement of all laws and reg\llations pertaining to the
the people; and tbat the object of government is " the per- is the case also with the Baptist and :Methodist churches, circulation of books and. articles through the U. S. mails
fection of human nature," he openly expresses the opinion which came h.. to existence during the last century and should be entrusted to postmasters, and mail ag-ents.
(5.) While there is reason to bdieve that Com~tock has
that government in aiming at this purpose, may not only with the Congregational churches of New England, ~hose
"protect" religion, !.Jut " may also &upport an established conferences and associatioJJs exe1 cise a jurisdiction similar done some good, he has be( n the cause of arrests for which
church."
to that of the Presbytery. It is interesting ·to see how the there was no good reason, and of suffering, in several cast:s
wholly unmerited. His course shows him to be, as far as
Hugh Milter, tile eminent Scotch Geologist, w.ho was an clergy everywhere hang on to their privileges as emba.ssacan j ;.i~e from what I have heard and read, an Unscruputllder in the Presbyterian Church, 1mdertouk to make the dors of Jesus Christ, with powBr to bind ~tnd loose, and it is
lou~ .. ue•cenary, heartless man. Some of the methods he
rocks composing the crust of the earth double up, or uudou- mournful to see how generally the laity, like Surrogate Calhas e•nployed are of a character that no honorable man
ble in conformity to the teachings of the Westminster Con- vin, concede the claims. There are Protestants who tremcan approve.
fession of Faith. And wben he found th~tt Geology stood bleat the anat!Jemas of their priests as much as King Henry
I will add that I regret exceedingly the bitter pt!rsonal
out' and refused to be whipped into the service of a creed did at the fulminations of Thomas a Bec,ket.
controversy:between The Inde.x and TBE TRUTH SEEKER..
which numbers 5,1B3 distinct pha~es uf theological faith,
But the point I wish to call attention to in this communiHave. not ~ibera.ls sutll.ci_e~t breadth and catholicity of
he fretted himselfinto a suicidal death.
tion is, that in reading Dr. Trench's account of the etymolthought a.nd liberality of spmt to drop personalities, subor·A.nother ScotchmHn, now at the head of Princeton Col- ogy of the word alJsoluti<m, which is purely an ecclesiasdinate their differences on unimportant points, and u·nite on
lege-tl;Je Rev. Dr. 1\'IcCosh-has no iciea of following the catical term in its origin and uee, a plain man would be led
a plan and pro!lramme to which they Cil.n all 1.1gree.
latter part of Hugh Mtller's example, but more cannily con· to suppose that it.means God's loosening men from tl,le bonds
Hespectfully,
R F. UNDERwooD.
eludes that if the mountaiu will Mt come lo Mohammed, ~Io- of sin, whereas he well knows, from the office of the VisitRKMARKs.-Mr. Underwood agrees with us in part, and
hammed will go to tbe mountain. With that bang froid ation of the Sick, in the Prayer Book ~nd eisewhe1e, that
peculiar to and strikingly illustrative of the character of the priest says to the candidur.e fur Rhsululion, '· By the differs from us in part, We agree that laws ~!Jould be
the clergy aa a cht~~. after unttliJJg the doctrine of Evolution auth11rity committed to me, I absolve thee from all tltysins, passed against obscene books and pictures, but we don't
for years as Infidel in ita tenuency, he, ~eeing that scientists in the name of the Father, the S·1n, and the Holy Ghost. quite agree as to the proper means by which this should be
generally, "in Europe and America, accept it, is trying to Amen." It is an old law maxim, qui fitcit pt1' alium facit done. Like other crimes and misdemeanors, this properly
make himself and others believe tbnt it is cousisten·t '1\'itll per se, and th,is gives the instrumP.nt, called a power of at tor- comes under the jurisdiction of the States. The Unl!ed
the BiblE', in the same way that his cttuntryman Hugh ney, its legal force. The hgent. has not only the power of States has nothing to do with the morals or opinions of the
Miller made the 8iX uays' work of creation in Genesis to be his employer to act in the specified case, but the di6cretion citizens of the Stlites. · The Constitution imparts no such
demiurgic days, millions of years in length, while he lim- to use it or not, as he deems best. The a11alogy is complete power.
ited the seventh rlay-the Sabbath-to twenty-four hours of between such an agent so interested and a priest OJ' mini~
If Congress has the right to prohi':Jit letters and other
common time.. Now all this is very ingenious, but very ter of the gospel who has received in ordination the commail matter because it. is ~Jecided to be indecent, immoral,
dishonest.
·mission aud grace of priesthood. Stancling up before t.he
or obscene, it has an equal right to prohibit the same if it be
I took up my pen; however, to s3y that !lately examined audience, he says, "I absolve thee froin all thy sins." Yet
skeptical, heretical, atd infide!ic. If one is Constitutional
again the interesting and instJUctive volume of Archdeacon so good a man as Dr. Trench, when he knows thll.t this was
'french "On the Study of Words, ".and when I came towards the meaning of the word, and the doctrine of his Church, so Is the other. If the lines are to be rlrawn, who Ehall sa;
the end of the book, noticed that· what he says of the word consciou~, as he seemingly wa~, of the stupendous infiuence that Unitarians, Universalists, Free Religionists and all
alJsol;uium furnishes another imtunce and proof of what and arrogance of the assumption, ea~es it off and makes the Radicalf:l who do not acknowledge the mflin points' in·ortho1 said above, that no priest or clergym:.m C4.n be tru3ted in false impression on the minds of his English readers that the dox theology sha.ll not be legally tabooed? If Congress has
any matter affecting his Church or Bible. Dr. Trench is a term absolution meant God':s absolving instead of the the power to say tlds and tkat kinrl of literature sh'l.ll not
go through the mails, why not also that and the othe1'1
minister of the ChUJCh of Eogland, an able scholar, and a priest's.
Nobody thinks there is no gQod in the Uomatock laws of
truly pious and good man. He know~ that in the OrdiuaIt i8 not diverging mucb. from the line of thought to call
tion service as contained i1' tlte Prayer Book, the bishop, attention to an imporl.ant question that now l!riaea. As the 1873. There is scarcely any law but what cont,alns some
in ,giving Holy Orders to a Priest, act~ as a successor of the absulutiun pronounced is based ~pon the simple eonfeaoion of good ; but that is no reason why it is not proper to
apostles. He c~nfcrs up?n _the k~eeling candid~te for the the sinner, if the sinner has plnyed the hypocrite, and merely repeal certain laws. The Comstock laws contain far more of
prieothood, by lllR authontatlve v01ce, ~he s•fvereign power confe 8ses with t.he lips what he uoes JJOt feel in his heart· the bad than the good; and thq have not been
productt,,, forgive ••r rdiLin sitl~. ln human g·overnment.~, as !"or o1· if lte is ~elf . ignorant and fJelf-deceiver.l as t.o what conHI.i: ive of good aA many suppose, Nearly »ll t.he ohsr.cne literainstance l.i1:1t uf the U uite!l ~tat~~. one oJ' tile highest, il" nut tul.e~ t.nl\l repentance f\lld tntc (l()l}fll~~i(•ll, and Ill ~till, like ture time ha.a l1een seizctl . waa takeu IJcfore the passage

========================= ,the bill of indictment, is against t//,6 people, and in an act of
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of those laws. lvloat of the cases that have been prosecuted North flax for its--seed, is poor A.me_rican economy. The devise a device against vou,"sai.d the Lord. I would i~itate
·
·
·
· upon-corn so much f or 8 t ock f oo d 18
· Jrr
- &· the Lord-"
under those laws have been miserable
mstances
of officiOus
South depending
· I would devise .a deviCe. I turned
___ _ to the mamfold
.
tyranny and orthodox bigotry which had far better been tionlltl. Wearing out land as fast as you can make one crtlp twietin'lsand circuitous columns of the cultured.and punfied
omitted It makes us almost doubt -the soundness of Lib· after another, 8.6 is-the usual practice on fresh soils, is poor l1Uk:r- Ewpu~gatoriu 8, and perusied thhem aBnxJohuslyC cda;de·
· ·praise the economy. Those d'lSt ant f rom mark et rru·a·10g raw produce fully ' and With an eye of faith.
saw ow'f rot er
d . h1 .
erals to· hear them advoeate those laws· or
., t I for sale and those nearer market raising stock, reverses the _I was elated. I would do the same. Even 1 1 use an~t er
Th
d
I
ose aws have been an absc:hu e
·
.
1 Dian's name it was in a. good cause. 1 must purify my fnend.
good they have one.
curse to the 'country, and there was not the ·slightest need . natural order ofl ruralmdulstry. f
't'
t
chI I read the cier'"''s encomiums of Anthony and I decided I
. Last and not east, the s avery o superstl 1on was es mu
~
....
,
·
f tb ·
1
or eJr passa.ge.
,
-.
, of the tinie and means of the sons and daughters of toil. 1 looked around for a law that would reach my. friend. .If I
1
We agree
s office, the. th. w1th
h' h Mr.
h Undenvoodd as to .Comstock
t ,_.
. .
d Th e 1oss, .a t 1eas t o f ·two. mon tha, rn
e year (Sundays), the , couldn't find one 1 would have one made, w1th
I theda1d of
manner 1n ~ 1c
e arrests an conv1c s >1IS v~ctim_s, a.n spendin of hundreds of millions annually to support i!ixty ! Abbot, Comstock, and the Y. M. c .. A.. But foun. one.
• also a~ to h1s real c?aracter. W ~ also regret With him the thousanf non-producing parson!! and chaplains, and to build · It is on the statute books of the D1stnct of Columbia. If
quarrel that has ansen_ between Tit~ Index and ourselves._ churches, parsonages, etc., ill' paying very dear for the good 1a.ny one ~hall blaspheme. he shall be bored thro~gh the
But we are sure we d1d not begin 1t. When The Index ,-their is in Christianity. If the time and money wasted on I tongue; 1f _he swears twwe he sha~l be bra.nded; 1f three
charged us with "indecency," "forgery," and a ''great tile creeds' and false morality of Christianity were devoted times, he shall be killed, and the ed1to: of a purified paper
·wrong:" and a" great blunder,'~in asking that bad laws be --to the spread of true morality and education in spelling, cannot pr~ach his funeral ~ermon; Nettb~r can the clergy.
repealed or modified, it was only natural that .we should reading, writing, grammar, _geography, the languages, I shouted m glee, 0 sp~end1d law. 0 pu;nfied. and cultured
defend ourselves. Had 'l'he Indtz been fr&.ternal, reasona- mathematics, philosophy, chemistry, and the arts and law-makers! I had him. I would purtfy hm~. I would
ble, just, and t.ruthful, we should not htwe raised our voice sciences ·generally-, ohl wha.t a glorious reform it would be. visit his h~art with the grace of culture whlch passeth
against it. It is the man who begins a quarrel that is It wonld give every man and· woman in the United States understandmg.
responsible for it. We did not begin it.-[En. T: S].
ail education that would fit them, if naturally capacitated,
I went toW. I wrote to hi~. I told him if he would
to adorn any position in the Government.
come he would hear of somethmg to his advantage. I did
Mr. Wolff on the Petition.
Keep reform a moving,
not tell him he would be purified. He didn't care for puriBy your reason stand.
fication. I didn't sign my name either. I borrowed a conEDI'!'Ol> ~:B' THE TRUTH SEEKER: On the strength of his
Jgnoranae ever revrovlng,
greeeman's, a friend of Comstock's. He came. I had an inconsent to address one of the committees, the name of Col.
Till ita driven frotn the land. Amen 1
terview. I told him I had called him for his good. He must
Ingersoll, witt. those of the local committee, were sigriedto
Min.eratSprings:Ark.,
0. JoNES.
be purified. Glorious ecstacy I he swore. Not once, but
a petition to the Senate in order to bring it before that body
thrice, yea, three several times did he swear. I had him. I
simultaneously with the House. So far as we know, he did
My Purification.
disclosed my vocation-the Great Purifier of Liberalism
not sign the regular petition, and we don't care whether he
and Agent of the Society for the Dissemination of Cuidid or not, as his name is no better t'han that of other peoIN'l'ELLECTUAL CENTER OF THE UNIVERSE,
ture. I arreeted him, took him before a magistrate. He
I am purified, likewise cultured. My culture .is of long swore that he swore, but that he did it because I had lied to
Ple less prominent, and less squeamish about their reputation' with people who "do evil that good may come. " "'h
"- e standing,. my purification is more receat. I was born with- him-humbugged him-inveigled him into it.. I made my
' comtnittee gave him no instructions, and he was at liberty out the aid of father and mother-fathers and mothers are charge a.nd pointed to the law. 1rly victim argued that it
to adopt either alternative-amendment, or repeal.
so horribly vulgar-and educated -for the ministry. But in was unconstitutional; that it wasn't in accordance with the
I asked the committee ~o amend or repeal; but in my own the college were men who used to pray loud and talk abolit great fundamental principles of our charter of liberty. He
right I demanded the repeal of all laws assuming that C~n- the blood of the Lamb. I couldn't stand that, you know, said that the law was obtained in a. &urreptitions and fraudgress has the right, in any way or degree; to deal With and I left theology and went into the' society of Bosto·n ulent manner ; tha.t it was used by an unpl'incipled villain
moral questions, except those named in the Constitution, where culture abounds. They used to shock me some· (Great Heavens l could he· have meant me ?) to curtail the
piracy, treason (purely political), crimes committed without times by ta.lking about the women's voting, an·d once I rights of American citizens; that it was designed to make
the jurisdiction of any State, and counterfeiting, the latter fainted on hearing a lady speak of the relations of the everybody meaeure their conversation by the standard
of which should be relegated to the States, as a ma.tter of sexes. But I am now purified a.s well aa cultured, and I erected by a purified ass who couldn't see the difference
public economy. A.s I am now revising my argument for will tell you how the ol- how it wo-, no I will relate the between the· right o! freedom of speech and the liberty to
publication, it is needless to discuss the questio_II.' But I circumstances and describe the' subsequent transactions into debauch everybody in the universe (Hell and furies-Oh! I
may take this occasion to say that there is little hope of which I was led by having the grace of purity in my forgot myself- could he have meant my friend, the editor
fiworable action without a vigorous effort. These.gentiemen heart.
of the Index Ewpurgatryrius?), and be wound up by swearing
are too busy with personal and political matters to attend .to
Those who have never been purified or cultured, that is, that as long as-he lived under the Stars and Stripes he should
their sworn duties. They have- no time to look after p~r- Bo~ton culture, little know the overwhelming immaculate· swear and deny the existence of a. god as much as he
sonal rights or Constitutional invasi?ns. The mo,st of the~ ness which takes possession of the soul :filled with the grace pleased, and that he would see me damned before I should
are afraid of clerical influences, wh1ch now dom1nate legis· of culture. One immediately soars above the coarse clay of dictate to him what he would say.
islation aod administration to an extent which will asto~sh hia fellow-creatures and dines only with angels on the
1 never was so shocked in my life. In fact, before he
even Christians when they see all the facts massed. Many nectar·like essence of rectified dew. The ordinary fare of got through I fainted six times, and nearly the seventh, but
of them are churchmen, or have been educated under the common mortals is like asking fairies to eat cold cab-, no, just as I was going off he finished, and I rallied sufficiently
shadow of church institutions, and their sympathies, preju• I cannot even write it; it's so horribly vulgar. But about to tell my story. 1 didn't tell the judge how I had lied to
dices, and personal interests ate on the other side, so that it my purification. I must tell you so you can get some him, decoyed him to Washington, and induced him to
takes only a little of '• Comstock" to justify them in grace too.
.
swear. No ; I just proved, on my own unsupported testi.
neglecting to look into this matter so as to bt;: able to a,ct
I dropped into our club the other night. Our club is mony, that he had sworn in a mflst shocking manner. That
intelligently.
composed of gentlemen who are all cultured. The presi- was sufficient. The learned and purified magistrate was
Something more is necessary than sending in monster dent is editor of the Inde:rJ Expurgatori-us, and is the most satisfied. Of course he was I Wasn't I the Agent of the
petitions. The whole case must be clearly and forCibly cultured and pure man living. Most of our members would Society for the Dissemination of Culture~ Wasn't my word
presented, and they must be induced to exo.mi.ne it :hor~ only faint on reading something about the se- relations, but better than that of a man who swore? What if I did lie
oughly. Among Liberals there should b? no d1ssens1?nsJ he fain~s promptly <fn bearing the word "obscene."
and act the spy, wasn't the president of our society cultured,
and no wltite featlw·rB. The man who fimches no": IS. a
At seven ·different times have I known him to fall upon and didn't tb&.t make up for my deficiencies? To be sure,
c,orJJal'd,
I have no use for men who dodge and shuk-tt;t the ground when he has beard some unpurified wretch say he had been known to swear himself, and had even issued
the great battle for principle and right. They may seell) "obscene literature." H_e would die if anybody should tell circulars in which he swore, but then he was cultured, and
heroes and martyrs, but they lack the "stuff" of wh!cl;l_ him that he was born like ordinary persons. He was born that made the difterence.
martyrs are made. Nor have I any q.se tor the leg~l m1nd with his clothes on, and was educated for the ministry, too.
"He has blasphemed; he shall be bored through the
that fails to see that all such laws are invas~ons-of th~ Co~· As I said, I went totheclub, and seating myself by the to~;~gue," pronounced the judge.
stitution, and violate those fundamenta;I pnnciples·wttholl:t table took up the lnde~ Ezpurgatorius, the only sheet cui•· Nay, but he has sworn more than once," said I, deterwhich government and society oann·ot exist.
F~r th~ tured enough to be allowed in our club (of course our mined that my friend should be thoroughly purified.
Supreme Court-appointed usually as .partisans, whiCh has library is limited, but then i.t is select). I read the editorial
"Then shall he also be branded," said the judge ; "for
decided the law constitutional- I have less respect than. ~or f>n the purification of Liberalism, and a change came over thus sai!h the law."
the hod-carrier or cart man who performe his duties faith· me I thrilled and glowed· all over. I was fanned by thEJ - "But he has tak.en the name of the Lord on his unpurified
fully. I want it understood tl!st I am opposed to all legi~- wi~gs of the pure, and I felt the soft dovrn brush against tongue three several times," said I, for I saw that my friend
lation by Congress on moral questions. ~hat aug~st bodY: my cheek as the purifted hosts of heaven. encircled me in would not be purified by boring and branding.
is not a moral institution, and not quahfied to JUdge. of ·their cultured arms. I was wild. I could no longer tread
" Then shall he die; for so it is written," said the judge.
moral questions. They belong to the States, and not to the earth-the coarse earth on which walked anybody who
"o beautiful la.wt "I shouted. "0 wise and virtuous
the United States. Whether I favor "obscenity," etc., or chose. I wanted to fl.y but I couldn't. It needed another judge! Thy mind is purified and thy heart is filled with the
not, is not to be considered. These are the questions:
editorial to give me wings-only one more, and I should grace of cultme. Blessed is the name of the editor of the
1. Is the law Constitutional ? 2: Is the method of ~he have been an angel. But I must do something. I felt that ]'Jt,dex Expurgatoriua! Let us pray.''. And the judge and I
law the best? 3. Are the agents and me~hods of the agents .my mission had been miraculously unfolded to me. It was the knelt down and prayed long and fervently for the graceless
the best? All personal and moral ques~wn? are secondary purifyj.ng the earth· and disse~inatiug culture. I could do profaner of Liberalism, that he might see the beauty and
to these; and until these are settled alls1~e Issues are_ out of that, and I would, But how shall I commence ? I rushed constitutionality of the law which enabled us to kill him
order.
For the truth al'id the nght always,
to the street and seized a m!l.n by the arm.
because he was not purified. But oh, remarkable event, the
920 F. St., Washington, D. C.
Jom; B. WoLFF.
"Are you purified?" I gasped, my heart bounding thankless man was .not a bit grateful for being purified.
'
·
He swm-e roundly about the cruelty of the judge and the
wildly.
'J.lhe Slavery of Ignorance.
He 'looked up in my face with a pityiug expression in his meanness of myself,
though we had not done all in our
Besides the arbitary laws that enable the few to absord a grey eye. "You d--d lunatic ! , he said, and lifting me power for his good and our glory. Protestations flerce and
nk' d
In his arms dropped me gently into the gutter.
bitter did he hurl from his lips. Oaths round, full, and so
.My delicately nurtured body could not stand the contact shockingly uncultur€d and unpuriiled, that I closed my
large per cent of the labor of the many, ma ~~ ate
oppressed with many bnrden,s that are the result o:e lg.~or· with such coarse clay, I felt that my_ missionary work could ears, and turned hastily away, weeping for the co!clness and
ance. Even the vices, or at leasb the most·of them, are the
not be carried on among' such people without assistance. hardness of heart of the man I had tried to purify. The
result of ignorance. Even gambling, the use of .coffee, What should I do 1 '' Ah I I have it!" I exclaimed, and executioners led him away, and I retnrned sadly to my
opium, rum, tobacco, llcating hearty sup:ers, ~o:dime~t~, fell down in a transport of joy.
office, bfJwailing the lack Of culture which pervades the
I had a friend. Before l was purified I regarded him ·as a world.
etc., are the result of ignorance of t e 11e · arm ey
engende1· and the slt'very to a habit once formed, EducatiQn
H
t 1
h
d d h
Some would have the law repealed or materially modified
in the prop·er direction is the remedy.· Ignoru.nce o_ f 1_aw, good man.
e never B o e; e never mur ere ; e never
- ~ got d r unk ; he never signed a minister's name to a clocu· so I could not kill men for swearing, but such people are
medicine mechanism and trade, creates a larger numb!'r
of "middlemen, 0 / non-producers ~han, wo,_uld ex,:ist; ',if oi.ent the minister told him not to. But now I was purified, profaners and advocates of profanity, and do not feel the
bl
Tll 1 discovered a fault. He had not the grace of culture. He purifying grace of culture. If they should_ succeed, biash ·
every man studied those things as far as. e._ 'If~!\ a e, '·. · e swore l Horrible t horrible! lwrr,ible t I had heard hlm phemy would stalk through the land, corrupting the morals
money spent fo1• ·rum, tobacco, coffee, ·and ,:sup,e::stitlP~, on 'Gne occasion say "G-- a--. it all to h-- ! " But I of the rising generation, as has been so ably pointed out by
would go far towards making every one protl01ent m these
·am pufified~I cannot write it. It lacks culture, and I can- the Inde(l; Exptt,rgatorius, Yes, the 1aw must stand, or we
.essentials.
· k e d peop1e pe ddl'mg pro f an1'ty everywhere.
. It
"much waste of labor , It n_ ()f._ write a:Q.ything uncultured. H e must be pur1'tl ed , an d I should have wtc
Ignorance in agncu ure cause~
,
_·
·
h b
f th · 1
·
.
.
t0 d f
ofession
do it. Faith without works is of DO account. I set to Any one who cannot see t e eauty Q
IS aw IS a horse·
18
~he most practJc~l ~;~.nd l~ajlt und.ersf ~1 -~.a~: pr oat intti: work to cleanse
him. I wo,uld purify him or kill him in the; thief, a.nd any one who would sign II petition for its repeal
Jt IS thought the Simplest, where, 1n aC I \B e"m
h 1 ··-_'t't''- 't'- - ' 1
is a vile VUlgar SWearing blasphemino- impiOUS COadjutor
t
d ofound of all professions What to plant ow 11- emp •
•
'
'
"''
ca. e an pr · ·.
'
• · · - · · ofsoils climo.t~;·ahd , - But' h'owehould I do it? Should I go to him and say he of a vampire, and ~hould not ?e al 1ow.ed to pollute ?Y his
to pdlanth~ndl~ult_I;ate,/~~ ada~:~tt:nmanur~s' -of 'prodrlctei"· tl~eded P_'nrltlcaitori ~nd· culture? No_; that worild not do. presence the nostrllR of a .run~ed so~lcty. !Vfy fuivJce to
all
t.eltnifit
none_
de ([ cannot "';,l'ite
CVI'i'yllocly [g to go ami do
CVS'J'US MOJIUM,
understood, The South n~islng cotton for JtB fllmr, the bust ness what. he needetl. I li1t upon another plim.
I Will
'

as

1

must

~~(~ ~n~ ~t;:~: :p~y fe~t.i~i~~~:s~:~tc., are
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ROCKLAND, WASHINGTON,CO., 0., June 2; 1878.
l'IR. ·EDITOR, Dem· Si1·: Prof. Draper's works, w.hich you
sent me some time ago, are .the most fascinating historical
books I have ever seen. Nothing dry about them. . ~
would not part with them for twice the price I paid for
them. They are thP- ones I take the most pride in. No
Liberal should he without them, for therein is a perfect
mine of facts. Y o.urs for Freethought and the truth,
GE;O. WOLCOTT.

ter. As to the influence that .surrounds our children we will
take care of that. Please give throu'gh"TilE -rlluT:II SE:&Ji:ER
the names" or parties voting on the ·question, 'and how they
vbte, as it :m~y effect men in high -places. Yours re_!!pectfully,
.
.
·
. .
:
I. L. JNILcox.

Christians came in the full confidence that Christian morality could 'not possibly be improved or set aside by anything
better; but they were ·disappointed in finding that the
speaker was prepared with an array of facts to show "not
only the weakness of their syslem founded as it is on
mysterious faith, but also the strength and grandeur of that
system ·founded on reason and the knowllildge of nature
and her la.ws, al!-d froi:n which eternal system the Christian
systP.m has derived all that is of any value in it. The
l~cturer has. called forth much thought in an entirely new
lme. and Wlll do a vast amount of good. In due time we
shall witness its effects. Mr. Bell is doing a good work,
and should be encouraged by the Liberals ot this country.
flow; shall· th~ truth. be known unless it is set before the •
Fraternally thine,
JosEPll FRITTS.
_people?

CaEYENNE, WY()MING, June 7, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir·: . Inclosed· you will find $2.50
for "The l"seful Companion."· I was pleased· to read in
THE TRurH BEEKER of June 1, that the "Champions of
the Church '' will be out about the 20th inst. I shall hail
its arrival with pleasure. Your TnUTli SEEKER is becomiiig
more and more interesting to me. ~feel as though I cannot do without it now, and hope that you maylive•o a good
old age to publish it. · Prof." Denton is delivering us a
PAINsvrLLE. LAKE Co., OHIO, J1,1ne 10. 1878.
Mr. D. M. BENNETT, Dta1' Sir: My daughter take·s your course of illustrated scientific lectures on Geology. I should
LAWRENCE, MAss, Juue 9, 1878.
paper, and in your paper there are many letters· on the think that those Christian .people who I.see attending the
MR. EDITOR: I herewith llend you another list of submoney· question, yet I have an impression ·that there is no lectures regularly would have a very poor OP.Inio~ of ~ha:t
real ques1ion at.. issue. The Constitution of the United part of the Bible where it speaks of the creation of our· scribers and $8,25 in money, to which I suppose you will
States says, " That no State shall make anything but ,gold P!anet out of nothing in six days, after he gets through with not object. I would have been g·lad to have sent you more
Tnos. CREIGHTON.
as I kuow it tn.ust be needed in the great work you ar~
and sjlver coin a lPgal tender in payment of debts. Paper his lectures. Yours very truly,
·doing. I think if your paper was smaller, say twelve
promises are only repres()utatives of money, and until the
pa.ges, it would better suit the majority of your readers.
Nll;WlJJJRG. Mnm., June 3, 1878.
Constitution is ~Jter<'d by a m8jority of Sta.tes, all such paper
D. M. -BENNETT, IJetlll" Sir: I subscribed for you~ paper There are many who sqarcely :find time to read so large a
purporting to be legal tenders should he made unlawful a·s
six .months ago, and like It bettt~r. than. any other of the paper. If y~u have saved any copies of "An Open Letter
legal tenders by S~ate authority."
Yours truly,
·
· ·
.·
FnANKLIN. P ArNE, SR.
kind. I wish it good success in tlie future, and hope that I to Jesus Chnst, 11 please send me some. Those I had have
may be ablP. to send "you in' a number or· subscribers besides been lent and read till they are worn out, and there are
mysPlf. Since my old subscriptinn will expire July 1. next, numerous inquiries for them. I have been making an effort
Lr·rTLE RocK, ARK., June 11, 1878.
D. J.I.L BENNETT, Dear Si1•: A sl'lort time agn I piC' ked up I will iherefure herewith i11close two· dollars to renew my to organize a Liberal league here, and the prospects look
one of your papers, and, ~eeing that it was an Infidel paper, sUb6cription until Jan. 1, 1879, and for the remaining fifty favorable. The churches are becoming more Uberal every
was about to cast it aside; but noticiflg an article beaded cents you will please send me as many sample copies of day. It will not be a great while before they get the wool
"An Open Letter to Jesus .Christ," coBcluded to read that Tll.UTH· S.EEKE"EI. and tracts as you possibly can. I want off-their eyes enOUj!"h to lay aside the old Bible as an inone piece, after which, as a natural consequence, I read the them to circulate among my religious and pious friend~ who spired book. THE TnuTa SEEKER is fast opening the eves
whole paper through, and f_ound enough In it (by referring seem to thir.k that without. Bible reading and pray.ing to an ~f the investigating portion of the community. They call
to the Bible references) to satisfy my mind th!lt the Bible is unknown God or gods, it is imnossible to be a good and 1t .the best and boldest paper printed in the United States.
a myth. Tbe only thing that surprises me is to think that honest citlzen. There are ·two different ·religious sects in this The scientific al'ticles, especially those on astronomy, are
The latter were splenrlid; the Darwins, "ever so nice.'' I trust Mrs.
I Eev~r have read an lnfid<'l paper or book until I read THE place, viz., Lutb..lran and ·Methodist.
TRUTH SEEKER a few days ago, and am now reading having a great two :w,eeks' revival here last winter whe:p. they Slenke~: will keep her pen agoing while I read TnE TuuTH
BENJAMIN GniFFfN.
Paine's works. Will say that I have been a: member of the thought fhe.y would grasp all ond everybody, but unfortu- SEEKER.
.M. E Church since I was seventeen (for the past seven nately it failed. When the Hon. preacher had called and
begged to the Almighty to revive the. sinners and save them
years), which is the probable cause.
Yours truly.
OAK RIDGE. Mo., May 30, 1878.
from bell· and damnation for twelve successive evenin!ll!,
T. H. LEWIS.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear &1·: In your is~ue of the
there were two young ladies who joined. I should tliink 27th ult., I find an article that proposes to unbutton things
they were about twelve l!nd thirteen yeal's of age. Pretty namely, "Is there a future life ~" hy G. F. Rockwell,
PoR•r HoPE. ONT .. June 10 1878.
MR. D. M.BENNE1"l': Your TRUT~ BEEKER is' enlight- slim work. He ('he ,preacher) ,fou.nd that many of the D .• also a graphic-note from A. B. Pikard. The future life
ening me. or ra:ther creating a rebellium> teeling ·toward young men were better posted on that subject than he was is based upon what is called the "soul spirit," if any one
Christianity. I did not know· until lately that there was himself.- Please know me as one of the Liberal class. I knows what that is. I dare say germ, for germ means some-~E. 0. MoLBTRRTEIG.
such a paper published. Trust that those tracts will throw am respectfully yours,
thing that is a Beed or that part of tbe seed which carries on
more light on Christianity.
Yours truly,
to perfectiOn its kind. Prof. Denton would say "~oul of
.
. LEBANON, Mo., June 11, 1878.
the thing." First, we should decide up"n this . 'soul spirit. ,,
JAMES H. SHANNON.
D. M. BEN~TT, Dear. Sir: .• I hJl-V~ been .taking THE in what it consists. Is it something, or iR it nothing? WIJ~n
TRUTJI8.EEKER since my SOJOurn m thts Clt.y, whtch has been . we have d~cip~e!ed. that something really exists after death,
.
DEs MOINES'; Io·wA, J.une 12, 1878.
MR. D. M. BENNETT: It has been about two years since I •bout stx months. and to sa;v I have. ·be~n both plea~ed and then we thmk 1t Is ttme for re>earch. If nothing is left after
first had the cou•·age to examine both sides of Christianity: edtfied by tbe perusal of Its conlents. would but faintly death, why so mur.h fulls and feathers~ Second bow to
Since that time I have be€n grasping in every dizection for e:xpress my appredation of it. And I guess I have made it corninence the investigation is the question. No~e of the
truth, and am glad to inform you that I have bad nothing to do·some good ~work in opening the eyes of some thin~ers' Gods tell u·s what this soul or spirit is, or in what part of
assi~t m.e out of more difficulties and clear up more doubts minds here. When I first c11-me into this city I was assailed ·the pbydc11l body it Jives ; then it is time lost to look in the
in my mind than THE TRUTH .SEEKER. . You can depend by self:constituted, rip:hteous priests, who were an:xiOUI! to direction of the gods. Christ does not define spirit, howon me as a regular subscriber for your paper, because I 1Je- know to what· church I belonged; -whether or not I took an ever, for he said to the -thief by his side that he (the thief)
1ieve it to be a great reservoir of truth and knowledge. interest in the blood of JePUs Christ," and what I thought of should be with him in Paradise. Both died. Was death
Inclosed find one dollar, for which plea~e send me photos him crucified, etc., etc; But l informed them I belunged the Paradise? Who knows ? Touching Mr. Pikarct's gas
of the following-named persons: D. M... Bennett, Thomas to the church of .the world, and I looked upon all men and or " spirit" filling the cells between the globules or mo{
Paine, Voltaire. RouPseau, Humboldt, George F. Train; wom~n ~s brothers and aiste.rs.; th!l'l I took no stock. in the ecules of the body-we repeat, gas, common gas-same
Underwood, Ingersoll, Darwin, Susan B. Anthony, and P. blood of a murdered God ; ·that, If saved. at all, I calcu- with his '' .ll.ewu-o.ff spirit legs, "-pretty govd-e:xhibit, an
lated to. be saved by ~y own merits ; and J lop·k~d upon all oasis in the human brain. If man lives after death, mRy we
Cooper,
And oblige,
S. H. HELWIG,
who cl!!.t.med a share·tn the foul murder of Jesus Cbn8t and not reasonably suppose that .other animals live also 1 Where
expected to reap any benefit from it. as particeps criminiil, shall we commence to discriminate ? Animals h'lve intelli:MADISON, LAKE Co., OHio, June 10, 1878.
MR. D. M. BENNETT: I. have ~eated myself to write a few aml as the old adage has it, " The partaker is as :bad as the gence, some "reason." However man kicks the beam of
lines to you to lf,t you know my hard fortune. My wife is tbid," and insteHd of its securing to. them happiness and the intelligent 8teelyards so far ~s we know the greatest
'
deRd-the second one that I have lost. She. was nearly salvation, it ought to sink them into misery and damnation. intelligence, gcads not exc~pted.
If there is a God. we cannot think he "reasons in a
aeven\y-two years old. Both were. as good women as I And I gave them a problem to so.Jve by the rule of three,
r.ould wish were I young ap:ain. I am now alone. I have now called pr?portion, v~z .: "If the eati~g of a good apple human sene~.'' The .Bible inakes him anthropomorphic, at
nothing to live· for, neirher elo I wish to live; still I rlon't brought all misery, and pam, and w-oe upon us, what ought the same time ommpotent, omniscient, and omnlprefient.
know !Jut 1 am as well off as ever I was. I have no J~;~•u• the killing of Gud to briog?" Thet! some .of the extra Buch we cannot call a being. A heing must have "body
to comfort me.· I don't want one. I don't think there is pious denounced me as a damnable Infidel, and cautioned form." Then we say nothing outoide of nature can be omninor ever was any. If it had not been to J.. t you know some- their followe.rs to shun me for fear l might tangle them in present. If so, nature is God, and we think her laws :fixed.
. thing bbout Stth. W. Payne, you would not have beard their talK. . But this only created a desire in their minds to What we are driving at is to locate and define if not
from me. I thought of writing what be has sent me with bear for themselves wh"t the old h:fidel saiQ th!'-t was so analyze, this soul spirit said to be domiciled in every human
re!<ard to your cbr.-racter, but I ~"<ill send the paper to youc horribly bla~phemous !!.nd :-dangerous. So ~hey Improved bo~y, and is separate from it at death, the body returning
It is sc!\ndalous.. lf he can be beat, in lying he cannot, I every opportuutty to. talk Wlth me on .th.e all-1mportant sub- to Ita natural element~. as well as the soul spirit to the God
am sure. I often have felt sorry there was no hell for such ject of death, jndgment, religion, and common. sense, and that gave it (nature). This living part to be subject to honor
men. It seems that Abbot is trying to· pull you down. I wo.uld lend them TaE,TRUTa.i::IEEKER, and not !l' few alter ?r to dishonor, and without a chance of progress after leavWhat i' the matter? It strikes me if you could make a pull readu:_~g acknowledged It had gtven them great hght on the mg the temple or body, all depending upon the character of
all 1 ogeth.,r, you would reod the walls of old Zion so that subject of divinity and a reasonable, common sense reli- the spirit while in this tenement of clav. Such is Chris·
·
•
.
. tiaoity ~ to which we soy "bosh." Spirit-bunting in the
the breHch could never be repaired. Well, go ahead; give gion.
The letters of old Luce on· the theory o;( maktng all" light o: dark is more rational, and more in keeping with our
no quarter to such men. As long as I can pay for the paper
I shall take it. I should like to see you very. much, but things from nothing, opened a grand fount for, their reaso11- sen·<·~. Besides, it does not impeach the goodness of the
can't come there. Shall be seventy-six nex& September. in g. and contel!lpl,atiop. _:' F~r,'' said they, "w~ don't sup- author of our being as does orthodoxy. It can be nothing
pose the descr1pt10n IS scientifically true. Yet, It shows up worse than an bumble effort of the creature to learn someNow I will close, wishing a long life and a pleas'lnt one.
the foolishness of the old fabled account of creation as thing of what is said to be himself and of which be knows
Yours truly,
.LRE Noll.TON.
given in the Bible ; and Woodruff's. talk with the Evan- nothing. Spirit "mirage" perhaps. If life be spirit, it
gelist is an eye-opener. "The ·Dar~Ins," by Mrs. Blenker, certainty dies with the body, and as death is the opposite of
VESTA, NEB , May 26, 1878
Fnr.END BENNETT : Inclosed please find :fifty cents' ts a feast to their minds, and the " H1gh-Oockalorum Sermon life, "there cannot be life in death any more t1an darkness
worth of postage stamps. That is all I can raise just at on S<~.ving Faitil,'' is a s.ettler." And finally, they say, it IS in light. Spiritualism, to my mind, is but another liok in
present. I mean to do better soon. I am more anu more fi1led with good, sound, common sense reading matter, and tue orthodox chain, and if we are to have life afrer death
pleased with THE TRUTH SEEKER every week. It is cer- is a severe goad to old orthodox dogmas. I think it is the O!." a continuance of life, this "n;~iraged link" is decidedly
tainly smashing many of the Jwusebold gods of supersti· best Liberal paper that I have ever taken. May you coli- the best link in the chain. It's worth ·hunting for. The
t,ion an(l ignorance. "Simon," thou art a mngnificcnt fel- tinue to ferret out the miserable sloughs of supere,~ition and old ca1"icature or Christian devil is stale. The mir.d haQ
. supped and dined upon his majesty quite long enough ; the
low ; almost equal to thy ancient namesake, whose ~urname bt~~:otry, until truth J3hall shine forth,in all its ~plendor.
The other day a church member told me h1s pastor satd age demands something better.
was Magus. I I>J.nguish to know what wonderful thing thou
The Christian thinks if man is led to believe there is
sawest ntxt in the mysterious and teeming land of Cosmos. he hoped that old Infiolel James, with his wre.tched paper
Thy fond prophetic soul hath plucked the subtle wreath of called THE TRUTH BEEKE"R, would leave the ctty soon, be· nothing more of him after death, that we should be misera·
allegoric fame from ofi the clammy brow of the itinerant cause its obscene and hellish sentiments were g"etting a strong ble. Besides, without a restraint, "bell and devil,'' no ma.n
tinker. BeuDett, go on I Success lies j ilSt beyond. Every hold on the minds of many young men, and even some mem- could depict the carnage that would be in the world. 'fhia
true man and w.oman is really with tuee, not in word or bers of the Church swallow~d its smooth and hellish lies. I theory places the human family below the lower order .of
name, perhaps, but in deed. The world is moving. The told him he bad better send for Comstock to come and animals. "Animals prey upon animals-not so much upon
.
their kind. It is man's laws and not a fear of hell, or punscientific columns of THE TRUTH SEEKER are perfectly watcb the post-office awhile.
I think the waters are somewhat troubled. If I could get ishment after death, that restrains him from the corumission
impregnable, and worth five times the cost of the whole.
a few to subscribe for THE TRUTII SEEKER I would, but the of crime. The Christian's idea of man's fall, and the plan
•
Yours in-haste,
JASPER STONE.
church people hold the b!!.lance of power here yet, and the of hia. salvatiol'l, is 1it only for the dark ages. That G;ld or
~::ommon people are rather timid. Hope they will grow nature went" nest·hiding with one of its creatures," though
.
: .
DEWITT, IowA, June 9, 1878.
MR. EPITOR, Dear !J'i·r .· S:Jme time last fall Dr. :Munson bolder soon and assert their manhood. I eend this and you it be lovely woman, is too thin. "An attempt upon the part
received from ''you petition for sigMtures just as he WaS can do as you think best about publishing it. I am not a of the finite to degrade the infinite." It would be well to
on the point of stmting for Texas, to be gone some two public writer nor lecturer, but I am an old man and have call the attention of Comstock to this.
People have learned that Chri•tianity is but a fashionable
months. He handed it t.o me· and with the assistance of been ground in the old orthodox mill of bigotry pretty
some friends fifty or sixty names were procured, with very soundly. So a little free breath makes me feel very happy, institution-have evolved out of its old grooves, and if e~sen
limited opportunities, as it rained nearly all the time, until and I want everybody to know what. a s~vior ! . have found, tial to salvation, there cannot be a modern Cl:lristian in
it bad to be returned. And as the motives qf the signers are therefore I have written this.. I shall leave this city next heaven. For Christ "defines his 1i:Jck,'' namely: You
brought in question, I will .state that the parties signing the week for J;tcickvale, Ogle Cp., Illinois, wbere ,my home is, cannot lay tip treasures' on earth; cannot worship God and
petition were men of age and experience, well read, and and you will please send the paper here unttl the present Mammon; dare not have any starch in your character; you
knew just what they were doing, and aro at all times pre·- subscription l':xpires, and I will ;renew there, and will do must be poor ; you must not loan money for interest-, for
pared to give an intelligent. reason for what they are about my best to get :vou more subscribers. If I can I will get sinners do this, and you would be no better than they ; give
to do. I have no obscene literature about my place, and some one to take my place. I am, dear sir, fraternally to those who ask, and if a man sue you for your coat, give
JonN JAMES.
him your cloak; try if you can put a camel through the
):!ever have had except perhaps a few copies of a book that yours,
•
eye of a. needle, and woe unto.vou if there is a failure ; you
Hilkiah the priest fouml tltat is suppoE<>d to have been writMACEDON, WAYNE Co., N.Y., June 10, 1878.
must not swear; say "ye.-" or ''nay" to all things, Next you
ten by some olrl carpet-bag Jews (2 Chronicles, xxxiv. 15).
MR. D. M. BENNETT: W. S. Bell's lecture was the firllt must drink one quart of hemloclt, put in. your bosom rattleWe arc all of us int~mely American, holding in veneration
the early fatherB nnrl the institutions they established, not. lecture ever delivered in Macedon on the side of true· men- snakes, cast out devils, open the eyes of the blind, et.c., etc.
the least of which is our postal facilities, .and are quite tal liberty; subject, Wh!t.t has Freethought to offer in Place Then you will Jtnow you have a promise of a place in the
determined to use every effort in our power to prevent any of Christianity? The new and commodious hall was :filled kingdom, provided, however, the1•e be a kingdom or an'!black-hearted villain putting his hand t1pon our mail mat- to overflowing with J.,iberals and _()hristiiui.s. Many of· the thing to be rewarded after the body die, The whole Ohns-
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tiau t~aor,r is based. upon a book called "':lenesis," much ldo sed~ ondt to,: ant zlng some prazes and mage him a rul~r Colby, editor BanM'l' of Ligllt. Boston; Col. John C. Bundy,
of w
.. hlCh 1s as my~h~cal .as any~hing ev:el:" wr1~ten, as well. a.s to bumsh all d. e ungultu. r.ed who dotnd.t nod dink as dey do, editor Rsligio·Philosophical· Journal, Chic~go; Ron. Elizur
obscene. Much lB. said a~am~t Spmtuabsm, the d.ark bey? Bildt midsterbrindter, ldst mosdt too pad aindt it?
seances, etc. There IS more hght m the darkness of the·nme. De vay dat Appodt ·gedts himself deseaved. I vas dry do Wright, Boston; B. F. Underwood, Boston; Elder F. W.
Evans, Mo!J.nt Lebanon, N.Y.; Hon. J. M. Peebles, Hammontee?,t.h century th!ln ever ~~anated from under the cowl of helb him out, put I dondt get some graditood vor i~
an <ntereste~ l?rlesthood.
. .- , · .
,
· . I S)lbposemit all·his guldure he.is.one·harf shmardt, .llllt ton, N.. J.; Rev. S. R. Cathrop, Syracuse; Rev E. W. Mun. Take the ~pmt froiD: t~e Chmttans and the Masons' great one .lialf shkart.. I d.ondt vie;ht mit dot vellets side some day, Syracuse; Prof. C. D. B. Mills. Syracuse; RevThomasK.
~~g~t, t~e Bible. and 1t 1s n~t wor.th. the paper upon which .more, afd~er you. git.sucht pad names. If 1 va~gall A.ppodt, Beecher, Elmira; Prof. William Denton, Boston; Mrs. Clara
1t IS prmted. We have a .nght, It IS a bounden duty, to "an and1quated barreleiogram " or solile kwdt ov long Neymanu, New York; Parker Pdlsbury, Concord, N. H.;
search for th~ ~ruth, and If lound unalloyed, though in a names vot soup.dts hefty, some' ..~oo!s vas dink id shmardt
dark seanc~ •. It 1s equally valuable as if found at· noonday maype, bud I'd pe ·ashamed ov .Jd atdervard; bud dots a Mrs. )Iatilda Joslyn Gage, President National Woman's
upon the ptnn'!-cle or the church, or in the sanctum sane- mean shling do gome from a gulturtd hif>~.ludin quQgk Equal Rights A.ssociati·m; Prof. T. C. Ldand, New York;
~orum. Inv~s.tigate, be no.t ofrjl.id of tb,e critic ... 1 believe ov a_gQOse ..ven .he calls .y.oJ1"a "d~~ompfire." J gees he !llean R~v. J. W. Phadwick, B•·ooklyn; Rev. W1lli«m J p,Jtter,
~n .a great sp1,nt ; _ho'Yever, I a~. not able to defille or locate yat Vebster's Ticks~onar.r say some dings dat veetl on palves New Bedford, JI.Iass.; William S. Bell, New B<ldford,
It 1f it doesn t ex1st Ill nature, 1f not nature. Very respect- 1p. some gountrys vtch M1dster Vebster c>1.lls v-a-m-pcr-r'e-~, l\hss.; Mrs .. Lucy A. Coleman, Syracuse; Pro.f. A. L. R>l.W"
·fully,
· . M. J. HmEI:I~ . (ley gaines vare de ·calves is mitimt calling. Bud vas nod son, New York; Charles Ellis, Bo>ton; Giles B Sttbbius,
Appodt some vool mid out sense ao egspose himself as a
calf. Bullyvor·hlmt So midster editor, dondt you dink Detroit., Mich.; Rev. C. W. Wendte, Cincinnati, Ob.io;·Rev.
PBATT, ILL., June 12, isis.
D. ·M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: !'know that sympathy l8 a you petter eggs-cuee.yourself? Ant id too much trouble do J. T. Sunderland. Chicugo, Ill.; Rev. Wm. Ellery Copeland,
pretty lhin diet. but 1 still believe that to know that ·you yourself .tp get te v.eakness.out of te. two knees o~ him~ He Lincoln, Neb.; Rev. Wm. C. Gannett, s,. P>~ul, Minn.;
have many strong friends and !cympatbizers, who ap. vants do eg.xgommunigatfl te ringultured heredicks, and be Rev. A. Freeman Bailey, Indianapolis, Ind.; Roo. L. W.
prove and apprt?ciate your good work in the cause of human· monarch ov all he !lurveys hisself, but I radter readt all Billingsley, Lincoln, Neb.; E C. Walker, Florence, Iowa;
ity, must help suslain.y,,u or else I do not see how you can apoudt how a. goose ~aver: Rome, a.nt sucht dings as you Rev. J .. M. Barnes, Lafayette, W. V <>.; llliss Elm ina Dn:tk:e
HANS SCHMITT.
stand up und~r the foad you· have to carry. I do.not mean never readt apout pefore ainut it?
Blenker, .Snowville, V >1,; Prof; A. B. Brown, W orc~ster,
the superstitious bigots and fanatics with whom you are batMass.;. L. J, RlBsel, M D., R•rrisville, Tex~s; Hon. R S.
tliog t'J enlighten, but the dog that profes~es to be friendly
Mt:Connick, Fr~toklin. Pa.; Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Chelsea,
aod slip~ up behind and bites your heels while you have !he.
RrcrrFnRn, VT., Mar 28, 1S78.
orthodox l!ounds io front. We expect the hounds of ortho·
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT, Dea!l' Si1·: One of the IDO>t im· Mass.; H. L. Green, B.tlam•lllca, N. Y.; lllrs. E. L. Watson,
do2<.y to rr•align, stig-matize, and falsify such men as Paine, portaut considerations'is to endeavor to know positively Titusville, Pa.; Rev. S. W. Sample, MeadVIlle, Pa,; S. 0.
V"ltaire, Voluey, and Y••Urself, but when a man like tire that. any' given a1llrmation,:is truly· made. We have a B•ble,
editor of The lndem shall say that seventy thousand of the and on· the Iitle page we have. Holy B1ble; and the book is Kellogg, Berlin Heigliljl. Ohio.; T. L. Bruwn, MD.,
best men of the l~nd are aiders and abettors and lovers of full of affirmations from first · io Ja~t. with no evidence .Bingha!Dton. N. Y.; H. Peterson, editor Oommon Sense
.obscenity, then he. mu~t know that such statement is utterly to our· reason,.·sensP.s. and sober judgment thaL oue in a St. Louis, Mo.; Rev J. H. Harter, A.uburn; R ,v. W. H~
Jalse. Aod l will say right here that unless Mr. Abbot takes thousand of those &ffi.rmations are true. It is affi.rmed, aDd Spencer, Wioconsin; W. F. J:tmieson, Chicago; Mrs. Julia
b11ck that 8tateruent every honest lover of human l'ights sworn :to by all the clergy in Christendom, that the Bible is Ward Howe, Boston; Hon. Fred. Douglass, Washiogton,
ou~~:ht to quit his paper at once. Every person knows that a revelation from ~nd. And !here is no evidence. that an;(
a slander or insinuation coming from our professed friends man on earth·~vel' li.,new G·O·d, only to repeat prtest-fabrr- D. C.; P. V. Nasby, (Locke) Tol~do, Ouio; A.ndrew Jackson
hlirts much worse than from our sworn enemies as. we cated. and pr1ests-con~ecrated names. There are per.haps Davis, .New York; R~v. A. B. Brttdford, Penn.; Hon.
expect nothing better from them. Respectfully you~s · · . ·' 'more·than. thirty·thouaand god-names priests have. dedicated A.br~ham Payne, Providence, 'R. I.; Dr. J. L. Yo1k, San
JAMES M PRATT·'· .to the tme.god, as tru~ as any god, and si!lcerely v.:orship~d Jose, Cal.
•. ·
. ,.;
by ignorant people; and not a particle .of information ·was.
'l'here will also be many speakers invited who are not
fl ti
.
ever .imparted to any man. by ·divin'e revelation; and the
A.TLANTA, CA.Es Co.. TEXAs. A.pr. 9, 1878.
whole world is in totalignorance to-day of any real, definite named above. The Freethougllt couuty committees of.
D. M: BENNRTT: Bdng a. new convert to Lib'eralism, and thing revealed by those goils or bibles, only what h•s been each county of the State will be requested to provide te.nts
wi8hing to learn as much as till:le and circumstances will got hy experiment and observatiouof men. ·A.li the afllrma- to accommodate the people from tndr respective courHies.
admit, I. inclose post-dlice order for five. dollars for the tiona in any hooktbat cannot be proved true outside of the
H. L. GREEN, s,c'y.
following books: ·• The Career of Religious Ideas,": by book, are to, us unknown. .
·
· - · Salamanca, New YoJ'k, J nne 4th, 1878.
·
Hudson Tuttle, and •·The Champions of the Church,".by . Therewasanotabletransactionthatoccurredinthevicinity
D. M. Bennett, binding to suit price. .I am sixty-seven of Rtchford, Yt.. Several priests, lawyers, and loafers made
years old, illiterate, don't know a rule in grammar, know an 'excursion'til Gleri Putter, 'for the purpose of fishing
How to Lh'e,
nothing about rhetoric, logic, punctuation, etc., but eat. the ·trout. It becaine known to some newap .. per correspondent
MR.
EDITOR
:
I
see
by your prospectus of Tum TRUTH
same 'kiud of food tha~ others do-:-wl:ien I can: get it-and at ·Masonville, who dressed· the story to suit himself, describ·
somewhere il). THE TRUTH SEE:KER or somewbere in your ing these fisllers a·s probable Feni~<ns, armed and equipped. SEEll:ER for tb e coming yell.r that there·iE to be a corner de.
writiJ:H!S you say tnougi:Jts are the result of .potatoes ar;t.d lt was publi8hed in.Bos10n, New York,' and papers g~ntr voted to domestic alia irs, recipes,etc. I think althougl• tllere
oth~r food, so, notwithstanding I have no book le.lJ.rning, ·ally .. Tbe'iltory, com~ngf~om su!'h a Christhm pe(lpie·as there is a· vast quantity of recipes to be found in the papers and
I have concluded my thoughts, perhaps, are the same as are in the States. BIJstoil and New York in particnla:r, when cook books, that the right on£S Lave not been made, and
those of o1ber persons who are compelltd from necessity to it got into the Dominion, it caused as ~reaL exc•tement as that the profession of housekeeping net<ls some advauced
live on plain, coarse di<;Jt, only not eo refined as those who Fetix·experienced when ·Paul preached the jud~~:m.ent to
are intelligeot.
.come.· And it made' more and better converts than Moody minds to initiate a new departul'e-quite a~ much so .as reliWell. I was born in the Church, and fed on dogmas a·nd ·and Sankey have, with their' devil, hell, and damn-brim gion or politics or anything ebe. When I bear of people
suptrslition till an overdose o.f potatoes or some1hing else stone. fire, and the wormy, immortal soul that cannot die, su:iiHing for food and clothes and lwuses, my heart· ach,es
forced me to thinking without the. ci~cle or prescribed rule since they came over the big brook.
·
·
for the poor; but the only cure that has eyer presemed itof sectarianism only a few years since. About the first
Then was' fulfilled wll.at.Pa..ul said. "He shaH desce~d self to my mind has been to mend their own circumstances
thing that bothered me in my belief was the eternity of the with the ·>;roice . of the archangel." . The Boston Herald .and
Son. I could not get the thing to work right. They, the· the· trump of God, the New York Sun ami the dead in by· a better use of what they )Jave, or might have if a wise
priests, told me 1 must exercise faith, I must not doubt Christ, that is, the poor churcu members .in the Dominion, dire'ction of matters existed. TLe doctor, of: all persons,
but believe; but pfiority of existence in the term F11th.er and rose firs.~ and sq,attered t,he news. Thim those that are alive, i.s tlie one most likely to be brought into contact with the
Son I could not overcome. And this vicarious. atotii:m:le:Ut, th·e'meniliers ofP,a'rlian.ient, were caught up, and ·armed the ~hortcomings of the people in tllis direction. Houstktep"
that produces such a wonderful effect through faith, whe·ll militi~. The foregoing circumstance probatlly will cost the lng on business principles is one of the things v. Licb ~<Te bO
tested by what lrttle reason the Cb.urch had. left me in working people of the Dominion half a million of dollars
possession of, w~s morally wrong, for sin, as they termed it; Thus, Christianity obeys ·the law of Confucius, l\'Iatt, vii, 12. scarce that I have never seen a single ca~e, and I have
tra>;reled some, aod been in many houses and seen quite a
was a. crime and not a debt. A debt I conceived .to be a
IS CHRISTIANTY DIVINE?
commercial transactiun which could be canceled by proxy,
variety of cookiog and general housekeeping; and 1 often
but tmnsgression or sin was a moral wrong, and none but
This question is being asked even: by the cler~ry very often, think that it will never be done untJl some well-educated
the tran8gressor &hould ~uffer. There are many more thil)gs and is aoswered by them always lly •ffi(mations, for there man undertakes it. This is said with no disrespect to the
in theology that appeared equally absurd and irreconcilable ·is-no evidence to prove that it is not a f~tbricati'>n of mystato reason or· common sense. And then the. bigotry of dif- gogues. Tu.ke .the ·first verse .of Matt new: "The book of women, but is founded on the fact tlwt they rective radical
ferent serts and their hatred of each other disgusted me; so I the generation of Jesus Chr:st, the son of David, the son of ideas freer from. the men than from their owl,l. ~ex; for, as
quit going to hear any uf their quurels and let my potatoes Abraham," when.he .was neither. ." Abrab11m bega.t Isaac, things now exis~, Mrs. GIUndy reigns almost ~upreme in
and bUit~rmilk and reason have free scope till I was led .to and Isaac b.¢g!i,t Jacob." Wea;ok wby was the begetting of ·domestic affairs.· .
.
examine Judaism trom the reformed standpoint. I. read Isaac any more than the ber1;etting or Pharez· by the St.
Here on the prairietlie IiJer.e staff of lif':l is of little money
several b.-)oks and pamphlets by Wi~e. of the Hebrew Judah of Tamar; the 'beginning of the gospel? (Genesis, value, and is wasted to a very great extent, while n0t .one
College, Cincinnati. These enlightened me some. as tb~y chapter xxxviii.)
.
.
. •
discarded hell aud vicarious atonement, denounced· ChrisSt. Judah b!'gat the son of God, and was a greater traitor house is furnished with guod, w Lolesumc food, scientifically
tianity, and made Paul the author of it instead of Jesus; then Judas Iscariot. Luke. goes oti tr) say the Highest over· prepared and eaten in the proper quantities and at proper
I thought I h~d gaio~d a J?Oint. ~od so I had, but it was shadowed Mary, and the HHly Ghost came upon her. And times~ I have noticed that there is an old mitid somewhere
only a standpomt to vtew thmgs d~fferently from what l had Matthew says the Holy Gllost d1d ·beget it, and the angel in New York upderJakiog to teach cooking to tht: p.oor, but
done before-could see now plainly that every reli~ious told Joseph so. And Mary said Joseph was Jtsus'.fa.ther; about all that I could learn of hE'r new mode was tbe cooksect hated all others which differed from itself. I was Su, h. are some of the evidences of divin.ity. Now, as the first
now occupying an unenviable position, when the "Epitome two chapters of Matthew are faulty, and tile first three ing of peas and calling them lentils .. Anuther CQcks a 1·at'e
of Positive ·Philosophy," etc., was found in my box .at .chapters ..of ~enesis are~con1radictory, the first verse in tail in a scientific maoner and gains laurLls by it. The
the post·0ffice. Ia a short time T!!E TRUTH SEEKE:Q. was Genesis contains four affirrnattoni! that cannot be proved points for a book to.teach are at h,,w little cost one or more
also sent, I know not why unless my n~me was obtained true; its divinity is suspictoua.
persons can be fed and have all the clements necessa1y to
from Dr. E. B. Foote, whose "Plain Home Talk'' I had · In ihe begimiiilg of creation ! What man ever knew any· ,upport a healthy orgauism, a thorough syst~m of weighing
obtained, read, e.nd sold a few copies of. · I was .also ·a' thing about a bt:gin1ling .. w'ithout a starting pnint? And
subscriber to his Health Monthl!J, not even suspecting him to who knows the umverse ever bad a beginning? Who knol'<s and cookif:!g, and the cost of the comuJO(lities at any given
be a Lilleral. But now I have ascended a little further.up anyt)ling about G·O·d, only to repeat a priest's fabricated place, so that when the book is read priceo can. be compared
the hill and my standpoint is better to view the sitlolatiori and name? If that name means anything•. it is the unknowable with these of the locality where the 12arties live,. and a clear
confijsion among religionists. I believe now that. to believe unknown. Who knows what" to cr<·ate" means? Wilo estimate made. This, with ·a statement of age, size, tern·
without evidence is immoral, and the Jew is just as bigoted knows that "Shomayin," ·,. Shoinilies," the sky, or bouod- perament, employment, sex, and_every conceiveable eondi·
as the Christian or Mohammedan. When Wise and others less space, ever had a heginningf Until· Christians bring tion, is what is needed; and the whole scheme supporte~ by
were preaching in Christian churches, which I gleaned from some proof that our Bible is not the greatest bundle of cooTl!e Ame1·ican israelite, I was in clio ed to believe differently; tradictions on the. earth we know not what camradictions the practical life of the writer. Let such books be put to
but the manuer in which Prof. Felix Adler was treated in are. Millions of affirmations amount to o·o evidence at all. press and. sold at a cheap price a'ud become .as plenty as
Chicago made me pronounce them all bigots, and bigotry It is a fact that (}hristians have assumed the whole thing- dime novels, and millions of money can be savca and many
is the ground work of all persecutions; all that is wanting is taken it foi: ·granted-and then mufder<;Jd, fought, perse· people become wiser and· better. The reports of cheap
power. Intolerance is ti:Je ~reatest enemy to truth · and cuted;..and da~ned. all who did not assume the historic meals at restaurants and cheap liie in communities do not
.
·
. ·
····JosEPH NoYES.
progress of all things:. I l\ate ~t ~r«:>m a Jewish standpoint. monstl!r. · · .. ; , .
reac.h the class of cases I refer to, but the isolated individ"
I ftuct the ea1'ly Christians were diVIded between Peter and
uals and families.
Paul, or Jew and Gentile;· circumcision preached ,by one and
The Freethinkers' Convention.
uncircumcision prtached by the other. The only reason
Perhaps I had better say here that I a.m n,o advocate of
why the Jews have.not been persecuted in· modern times
The committee having the matte!' in charge, have decided the poor man's living cheaply that· he mfly work for less.
since tbty WC1'6 denation~lized by the Romans is the want to invt.te the .following named as. the speakers for the Free- I want him and his family to have all that would be good
of power!
· · ".· ·
··
·
· Excuse my intrusion ami desultory remarks, for they are thinker's Convention to be held in Watkins, August 22d, for an emperor; but I wish hin1 taught how he can econo·
.
mize and thus save something to support himself while be
from honest convictions, and I felt ·it a duty to let them out, 23d, 24th, and 25th.
whether from poLatoes, reason, or delus~on, all the same.
Col. Rubert G. Ingersoll, Washington, D. C.; Rev. co»tends for the full value of his labor against the power·
J. B. EVERE1'T.
Rober!; Collyer, Cpicago, IJ.l.. ; Mrs. Ehz>.beth Cady Stanton, ful monopolist, for if he would ·be free, himself must strike
Ten~y, N.J.; :):l.ev.,.O . .B .. Frothingham, New York; Ron, the blow; and that· blow must be superior intelligence
(STRIG'rLY BRIYATE.)
. .. . .
Geo.
harnessed to a strict economy. The c'asiest way to compel
.
YlLLIDELFY, P; o.
. . Julian·
. .' Indiana;.
.. ; . Prof.· J. E... Oliver, Cornell
..
· B.
S
I
dt rodt you· . · · ._ ....!, . Umversity; Acting PrestdentProl. Rllssell, Cornell Umver· all men to labor lot what they get is for the present laborers
some s ... m...1 . ·
·
·
· " ·
h.
'll
h
·
1 ·
·'h
M rns•rER ENNEDT: ense 1as w
leedle iuem~ all apou~ .dat Appodt, I se~ be br?gke out again s1ty; Pfof., F. Adler,. New York~ Rev.. M. J, Sava.ge, Bos- to do no more t an Wl support t em Ill a p am anu ea1thy
all ober mit some Gu!Dtstogtsp.l· ebry dl!lle amdt it? ·How ..toi).;.:Holl.,E. ·f'. Hurlbut, A.lbany, ll[. Y., Mr. J~mes Parton, manner. Let every one make himself a sovereign and
mught dat A.:ndtony bllys htm .? I dlllks Andto~y b~ys 'N;e;wb~yport, .:MaBB.; Prof. Youmans, edt tor Popular prince, and tbe principles of the American republic will be
him. I guess I d!nks Auda~y pogkes APP<;~dt. up .lllit a Seie'MIJ."Monthly/ Hor~e. Seaver, editor Boston lnoeaUgator; put in liv.ing·action, and not un_til p1en .. It is the home and
shtick, ber.~y shy hgke, lit ~ dtrecd~ly yay,
he n;t:.a~k~s -~~ncis ll:~ A:P'l!Pth:,~ditor. !n41l!l)L;Boaton ;. D. M. aennett, inuivid11a\ .practice of the question o! Ulll:~ersal mental and.
1P~d~t d~!' do\ .A.nitony ~a\aA.!ct~~~
a~t~g=pa~;-.. e~J,J,tor. TRUTB.,.SEEKER, New ~pr~; .Rabbi ~aaQ M. Wise, physical liberty ~bat will bring about the tquality so much
~~gfct~:n t:d~d~ Gon~~~ut!on, he vUl' m.agke Appot.dlg~ editor lw~ite, ,Ohio; )lqriJz .]i:Uinger, .t>ditor JtJ'IIJid. Timu,. deman.ded by the multitude.
tator of all de Liberala ant give him a gradt whide elephant Boston; Kul Heinzer, editor Der PUmierl Boston; Luther
Wa«Jnda, Kan~as.
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The King's Picture. ·
The king from the council chamber
Came weary and sore of heart;
He called to Iliff the painter,
And spoke to him thu" apart:
"I am sickened of faces ignoble,
Hypocrites, aowards, and knaves!
I shall shrink to their shrunken measure,
Calef slave in a realm of slaves.
" Paint me a true man's picture,
Gracious, and wise, and good,
Dowered with the strength of heroes
And the beauty of womanhood.
It shall haug in my inmost chamber,
That, thither when I retire,
It may fill my soul with its grandeur,
And warm it with sacred fire."
s~ the artist t>alnted the picture.
And it hung in the palace hall;
Never a thing so lovely
Had e-arnlshed the stately wall.
The king, with bead uncovered.
Gazed on It with rapt aelight,
Till it suddenly wore strange meaning,
And baffled his QPestloning sight.
For the form was his supplest courtier's.
Perfect in every limb;
But the bearin~r was that of the henchman
Who filled the flagons for him;
Tha brow was a' priest's who pondered
His parchments early and lateJ
The eye was a wandering minstrel's
Who sang at the palace gate;
The live half sad and half mirthful.
With a flittering, tremulous grace,
Were the very lips of a woman
He had kissed in the market place;
But the sm lies which her curv~s transfigured
As a rose with its shimmer of d.,w,
Was the smile of the wife who loved him,
Queen Ethelyn, good and true.
Then," Learn. 0 king," said the artist,
··This truth that· the oieturtl tells:
That. in every form of the human.
Some hint of the hiJ<"hest dwells;
That,scauning each living temole,
For the olaoe where the vall is thin,
We may gather by be11.atiful glimpses
The fo1·m of the God within."

.An Infidel's Opinion.
INGERSOLL FOR PRESIDENT.

We clip the following from the Ross (Jounty
(Ohio) Register, publi~hed at Chillicothe. It
was written by a reader of THE TRuTH
SEEKER, and has so much of the right ring
in it that with pleasure we transfer it to our
columus. We second his proposition fully
as to Col. Ingersoll.
To the Editor of the Register:
Col. Ingersoll has roore qualifications fol'
the presidency than any man living. If
hoaesty and capability are the requisites, he
is our man every time. President Hayes
said to a clericlJ,l roan not long since-: "Col.
Ingersoll is every inch a gentll!'lnan." With
Hayes this meant the highest encomium.
In my judgment, Hay~s' opinion is of more
value than that of all the priests of Ohio to
the contrary,. because unbi11sed, True,
Ingersoll · agrees . to Hayes' ' ' Southern
Policy," but'then he disagrees with him on
other important questions; hence, the President's judgment of Col. Ingersoll is valuable,
because, unlike the priesthood, he is unprejtt·
diced. I am digressing, however, from roy
real subject.
A few weeks 11go, the " Reverend" A. C.
Hirst performed a sermon !It the Walnut
Street Church, under shelter of an illiter11te
body of member~, in which the more ignorant ones thought the p11rson "used up" Col.
Ingersoll (a V!liuable opinion considering the
source). Wiser persons, however, s11id that
Hirst's argument consisted of violen.t a886T·
tions, sustained by no proof whatever (none
being necessary before his membership).
Hirst has been requested, by three different
partie~, to publish his performance, ·or a.
synopsis of it. This request he dodges and
refuses. While Hirst is a clever gentleman, of fine oratorical talent, morally he is a
coward. He is not honest, and doesn't believe
half he preaches. He is no fool, and far
too intelligent to belleve a moiety of the nonsense he reads weekly before his church. ]:Je
preaches for rruniey, in which lie resembles
Beecher; and he cares not !I "continental "
what doctrine he preaches, so that the mon'ey
comes. This may sound rather rough; but
remember, when we fight the devil we mu~t
use fire.
Hirst's only reason for not publillhing his
performance is that he knows his utter
inability to construct an argument in behalf
of his superstitions which " these Infidels"
will not soon riddle if put on paper. He
knows that all religions are superstitions,
founded on "false facts "-that every Christian argument embraces a WYphism !ld!lpted to
catch such men in the '' dug-out" as Wiseroan of the Advertiser-and hence he dare not
put upon record the vocal utterancP.S froro his
pulpit, which he throws into· the gaping
mouths of an ignorant congregation rouch
as the mother birn drops the worms into the

eJ::tended mouths of the blind young robins than sixty years ago. It is 13,300 feet above
in the nest. His members know nothing of the sea and is one of the 'highest human habthe truth or falsity of.his eloquent assertions itati~Jns in the world.,
. .
·
.
and assumptions, and delight in swallowing
Cotopaxi is the loftiest of active volca·
all that comes, be in~ taught from i~fancy noe,s, though its· g~and eruptions are a centhat superstitions are more worthy of belief tury apart, according to' the rule that the
than the facts of science. If Hirst says he higher the volcano, the less frequent its
honestly believes the flatly absurd dogmas he eruptions, but all the inore terrible when
preaches, then he makes himself out 11. fool .. they do occur.
But thifl is not my estimate of the man. In : Sangai, in Ecuador, is the most active vol~
my opinion, he well knows the superstitious cano on the globe; From its un!lpproachable
character of all beliefe in the ~xisten~e of crater, three miles high it sends forth ·a conspirits !lnd supernatural beings, of the belief stant stream of fire, water, mud, and ashes·,
in a future life, or in a heaven or a. hell. No intermission has been noticed since the
His congregation knownothing,}lowever, on Spaniards :first saw it 300 years ago. As
the~e subjects. Hence,· he is willing to teach many BB 267 explosions have been he~~o~d in
such delusions just as long as they are will- i au hour. Its ashes are almos.t alw11ys falling
ing to pay. When the pay stops he stopR.. on the city of Guayaquil, 100 miles distant.
In short, if the pay were to stop everywhere,
A man in Tia Jnana, California, gathered
the belief itself would stop everywhere. It 11 ne11rly 200 heads from one stool of barley
is the love of money, therefore, which keeps ; (3 crops).
·
·
religion (i. e. ·Superstition) alive. The priest I The Chinese historians tr11ce the origin of
wants it, a~d the fools are willing to pay for their kingdom back throu.gh ninety millions
being humbue;ged.
of years before the Christian era.
The reader may say this looks like ch!l.rg- · A. wh11le would choke upon a morsel fitted
ing fraud. I reply, there is not a system of for the deglutition .i>f an rut. .
·
religion on earth which is not a fraud upon
Thera are tl!ree ember days in our calenbuinanity-an obtaining of money {in case dar, and on the.'le days. our forefathers ate no
of Christi11nity) under the delusion, the false bread only tliat which was baked under hot
pretense, of a. heaven or a hell. Religion ashes.
means superstition; and when super~titions
11re practiced to extract from ignorant but
Victor Hugo on Voltaire.
honest people their hard earnings, without
any equivaleni save the delusions taught, The L9ndo.n Te~aph of May Slst contains
they are but naked frauds. Instance the a very full special. account of the celebration
delusion of a future life. Hirst must admit of the Voltaire centenary in Paris. on the
the well established rule of science, the law pre'Vious day, from.·. which the following
of nature, that " everything in the universe extracts from Victor Hugo's speech are
taken:
·
which has a beginning must also· have an
"
.
,
ending"-a law without an exception. The . ~ hundred years a.go.a. man dted. ~e
rule applies especially to all forms of exist- dted tmmortal~ ~d he departed !oade.d wtth
ence rather than to matter itself. Yet he years, .loade? :With works, load~d w~th the
will preach to you that the human body, if most t~u~t.r:ous and the ro?s~. ternble of
he believes in the resurrection, or the human responst'billtl~s-the responsibthty ?f tke
mind or soul if he doesn't, is mortal at one end h_u~ta.: conscience warned and put In the
and immortal at the other ! He will preach ng
rack. He departed cursed and blessed
the gross allsurdity that when a roan dies he -cursed by the past, blessed by the future.
is not dead; that when the brain, the think- Those, gentlemen, are the two superb forms
ing organ, is decomposed and destroyed, the of glory. He was more thon a man-he was
power to think still survives! Thi's supersti- an age, He had exercised a function and
tion has been preached so long by artful fulfilled a mission. The eighty years that he
priests that ignorant people now ;readily lived occupy the interval which separates the
believe it; i. e. they have fli.ith in what the. monarchy at its apogee from the Revolution
priesthood say, and this is wh!lt is called faith at its dawn. His cradle might have seen
in religion. What greater fraud than to prom-. the last days of the great throne, and his
ise illiterate people a life in heaven if they bier the first glimmerings of the great abyss."
"shell out," or a life in hell if they refuse to
"0 Voltaire! thou didst utt.er a crv of
"shell out" for the support of the clergy!
horror,
an·d it will . be thy ete;rnaf giory!
I fancy I hear some ~uperstitionist cry,
"blasphemy." .Just let him scream. Let Then didstthou begin the terrible trial of the
past; thou didst plead against tyrants and
him aerate the poison of superStition.
monsters
the cause of the human race, and
Col. Ingersoll fought slavery until abolished. He is now splendidly fighting its thou didst gain it. Great man, be forever
blest! Voltaire has conquered.. Voltaire h!ls
twin sister, superstition. He attacks, almost
·
the brilliant war,. the ·war of one
waged
alone, a paid army of 70, 000 priests, and at
against
all,
the
war
of
thought against matevery charge they quake. A hundred years,
·
· d'
f h
f
ter,
o
reason
aga.mst
preJU
tee, o t e j11st
and Ingersoll's name will be immortal. Fifty
against
the
unjust,
the
war
for
the
oppressed
years ago, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, almost soli· . ·
h
th
f
d
tary and alone, attacked the institution. of agamst t. e oppressor, . e war o goo ness
and
of
sweetness.
He
had
the
tenderness
of
slavery. He got into the field an a.nti-sl!l.very
~
h
H
e was
ticket in every free . State; 411. few votes was a woman an d t h e .wrath o~ a ero,
the only result. Little by little his grand a. mighty spirit and an immense heart. · He
movement gained strength. Thirty years of vanquished the old codes and the old dogmas
defeat and persistent renewal, and the e:!fOJ;t -the feudallord, the Gothic judge, and the
priest. He elevated the populace to
culminated in war and the abolition of slav- Roman
·d·. · · · f th
·1 H
·
epeop e. etaught, paCified,
ery. The Infidel Lloyd Garrison now stands t h e 1gn1ty o
and
civilized.
He
was
indefatigable
and
imamong the blessed! Friends, remember this
'
.
·.
movable.
He
conquered
Vl~l.ence
by
a
smde,
glorious example; and may Col. Ingersoll, in
despotism by sarcasm. inf!l!libility by
his similar b!lttle, meet with like success and and
.
.
'
uony,
obstmacy by perseverance, !lnd ignora like glorious reward.
ScroTo.
ance by truth. I have pronounced the word
Ohilliwthe, May 30, 1878.
·
.
' smile.' I dwell upon it. The 'smile ' is
Voltaire Whatever may be
his J'ust wrath '
.
Facts from my Sundays' Reading. it passes,• and Voltaire irritated
is· always
"The ladies of Quito spend much of their succeeded by Vvlt!lire calm. Then in that
time in needle-work and gossip. They take profound eye the smile appears, That smile
more interest in political than domestic is wisdom.
affairs. Dust and cobwebs are unmistaka·
The new society, the desire of equality and
ble signs of indifference to cleanliness. concession, and that beginning of fraternity
Brooms are rarities. Such as exist are which is called tolerance, reciprocal goodbesoms made of split sticks. The ladies are will, the recognition of reaspn as the supreme
inveterate smokers and use little mats for law, the wiping out 6'f prejudices, the seren·
spittoons.
ity of souls, the spirit of indulgence, and of
" The lungs of the Indians from the high- p11rdon, harmony, and peace-that is what
est regions about Quito are of extraordinary has come from that grand smile. The d11y,
dimensions, and the cells are larger and more doubtless, is near when there will be an
in number, hence the unnatural proportion identity ofwisdom and of clemency. The
of the trunk, which is plainly out of har- d11y when t}le amnesty shall be proclaimed,
mony with the extremities, the result of I affirm it, above there in the stars Voltaire
larger inspir<ttions to secure the requisite will smile.
It has only been given
amount of oxygen."
to three nations to resume epochs in the
"The early discoverers of the country name of men-to Greece, to Italy, and to
found not a cereal grain of the Old World, France. We talk of the age of Pericles, of
not an orange nor an apple, and no sugar· Augustus, of Leo X., of Louis Quatorze, and
C!lne nor strawberries, and the vase is still of Voltaire. This privilege is the higl~est
shown in which Father Bixbi brought the mark of civiliz11tion. Except Volt11ire they
first wheat froro Europe" (Ortin's Andes).
are the names of chiefs of States. Voltaire
The volcano of Antisana is 19,000 feet is a chief of ideas. He begins a new cycle.
high, and snow covers it 3,000 feet. On its One feels that henceforward the high govside is the celebrated hacienda of Antisana erning power of the human race will ·be
which sheltered the great Humboldt more thought, CiVilization was obeying force,

I

'she will now obey the ideal. The people
will· have no other sovereignty than the Jaw,
and· the individual than conscience. For each
of these in the two aspects of progress come
out clearly-they are to exercise one's right,
that it is to be a man, and to accomplish one's
duty, that it is to be a citizen. Such is the
signification of the words, 'the age of Voltaire.' Such is the meaning of that supreme
event, the French Revolution. The nine·.
teenth century glorifies the eighteenth.. The
time is coming; right has found its formula
-the human federation. To· day violence is
called to account and is beginning to be.
judged; war is put in accusation; civili?:ation on the complaint of the human race is
drawing np the mighty criminal doslflffl' of
conquerers and capt11ins; people are beginning to underst 11nd th 11 t the aggravation of
an offense cannot be a diminution of it, and
that if to kill is a crime, to kill on a large
scale cannot be an extenu 11ting circumstance;
that if to steal is a crime, invasioN cannot be
glorious, and that in the eyes of God eternal
the face of the murderer is not changed
because he wears the crown of an emperor
instead of the ca.p of a convict. Ah! let us
proclaim absolute truths; let us dishonor
war. No, s11nguinary glory exists no longer;
it cannot be. 0 ye mothers who surround
me, that war should continue to rob you of
your children! It cannot be that humanity
works, that civilization progresses, that arts
and industry are perfefilted to end in that
terrible international exhibition called a baf
tie tl~d. The true battle field is here. It is
that rendezvous of the masterpieces of human
toil which P11ris now offers to the world.
The true victory is the victory of Paris,
· "Barbarism persists; let philosophy protest; let the eighteenth century come to the
assistance of the nineteenth; let us invoke
the illustrious phantoms of the philosophers,
our predecessors, who proclaimed the sovereignty of reason, the holiness of labor, and
the goodness of peace and since night
comes out of thrones, let 'light issue from the
tombs."
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Chr1st ian it Jand In fide Iit y:
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

il.EV. G. B. HUMPHREY, Preab't'n Olergymall,
OF NEW YORlL AND

D. M. IlENNE'l''r. Editor of 'I'he Truth Seeker.
It was conducted In the columns of The Truth
Seekflr. a letter alternately from each contestant avDeat·ing each week, beginning Aprll7,
1877. and closing Sept. 29, 1877, thus continuing
_rnst six months. giving thirteen letters from
Hum11hrey and thirteen revlies by Bennett.
The dlstint<uiBhed vllysiclan for all PBIVAT!ll
The s.ubjecte discussed were as follows:
CHllONIO and SEXUAL DISEASES, is Without any.
exceDtlon
the groateet livhlg Practitioner ot
P AR'l' I.- The relative servius of Okriltian- the ag-<'>, The
thou~ands of cures he is verity and Infidelity to American Liberty.
formlng annually substantiate this fact. He
PART II. -1 he relatiu servius of Christian· has t>atlents In every State of the Union .and
In the British Provinces. Every reader of this
ity and In.fiikl..ity to Le(VI'ning and &ience.
who hns any afl'eetlon of the H~ad. Throat,
PART III.-ls tltere a stronger probability Lunas. H•art, Stomaoh. Li1>er. Kidneys, Bladder
llou,e!s,
Womb. Genital Organs, Rheumatic Ot
that the Bible is di'lli'M than that Infidelity is Neuralair. DiJjicu!Hes, or Erupt·ions of the 8kin.,
Blood Impurities, 'l'umors, Cancers, or anY Nertruer
The discussion has excited a large share of vous Affections or Diseases of the Et;e or Ea,-•
Interest, both among believers and unbelievers: are invited to wrltfl to. Dr. FelloWf!1 whose.
and as both sid~s are fairly vresented, it Is chs.rgRs are ex•~emely low, so that tnose Ia
most bumble circumstances In life can avaH
sult.ed to readers of all shades of ovinion.
The N~w York Ad110cate, a va11er having a themselves of his valuable services. The Docvery extensive circulation. in sveaking of the tor's crowning medlG[l,l achievement has been
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Political Works, steel oortrait,
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b · d
"Mercy on me, miln't" excl;dmeil Mrs·. Bosby- iol. 110th An"tliversary ·of Thomas Paine's'"
Life, b.¥ Calvin Blanchard with
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for heaven's aake l"
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.=
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Mr. Bosbyscbell, in blank amazement.
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sica! work find ready sal& at moderate vrlces.
Would it not be well for Prof. Doremus to anah"ze one of those bricks a.nd see how many
grains of holiness it contains more than an orTHE Pope has E!x(iressed his earnruit regrets dlnary un&-odly brick?
that an unsuccessful attemDt has been made
THE Baptist ministers are now dlsc.uesing the
uvonthellfeoftheEmDerorWIUiam.-Graphic. validity of bavtism, and seem to be arriving
PASTOR JA.SPEB has given up lecturing on the at the conclusion that this depends entirely on
motions ot the heavenly bodies, 11nd is gtvin;a: who administers it, and \llhether he was or was
hls individual attention to revival amana- his not vroverlY baptized by immersion. Many of
people.
the Baptists hold that immersion administered
by an unlmmers&d clergyman is no baptism a.t
Fll':rY-ONE metals are known to exist, thirtY of all. They reject BU<lh baptism. tor fnstanc.e,as
which have been discovered within the present that administered by the Presbyterian Talma~re
century. Four hundred years ago but seven in the baptistery under his platform, because
were known.
· all tlie baptism Talmaa:e ever received was .. inTal! Evangelist sairs that one of the most de- fant s»rinkllnll'."
vresslng signs of the times is "the general
·
decaY of seriousness." But eheertu1ness :ts W:arLE most oitY pastors of other denominabetteJ: than seriousness any time.
tlons a-enerally go out of town for the greater
vart of the summer, nearly all the Methodists.
· B:a::a:o:a:mB says he v:r:efera one of Isaac Watts' remain In the citY, taking onlY short and in11x· hymns, which bellins. "Unveil thY bosom," to Pensive jaunts for holiday recreation. The
Br.yant's •· Tha.natoi.isis," which directs You. on consequence of this is that for the visiting of
the contrarY. to .. wrap the dra.Pery of your verv sick persona and tha burial o! the deacl. in
couch" around yourself.
the hot months, a Methodte·t minister is generally called. One Methodist minister found last
A NEW Presbyterian church is to be ellected in summer tha.t the majoritY of funerals ·he was
Paradise.
in the Garden
of Eden, called to attend were outside of his own me-·
f This
hi his not di
~
t h e !!lte o w c was
scovere d b 7 D r. New- bershiP, and from churehes whose t~astor·a had
man. but in Lanoaster county, Pa. Possibly
t ft
1eav1ng no Prov1s i on for sueh
h 1 th
dis
th
t
h
.
h
gone
on
o
own.
t at s
e on1Y nara e a c urc will ever services.
be able to find,
·
I A BosTONIAN is undertaking to evangelize the
IN Jerusalem there are about 1s,ooa Jews, be- merchants of Boston by sending religious aving about one-third the whole vovulatton of peals through the mails. Sometimes on voatal
the city. In the other cities and towns of Pales- oards and sometimes on bits· of coarse yellowtine there are in all about 12 •000 Jews. There Ish-brown paper done u:p In envelopes, merareS.greaim~nymore.J?wsiathisoitYthanin chants:reoeivemessageatothlae.trect:
1 .............. -- .. · ·· .... ·" · · .......... · · .. · .... · ·
the whole an of Palestine.
A. OliiLD was ealled as a witness in a Charles
;
Whiah wil.l You do,
:
ton court. The ovposing lawyer asked her if l
Forsake Y~~~~~~: and go to
~
she knew where liars went when they died, and
or Kee11 your Sins and go to
:
objeoted to her testimony because she answered
·
HELL?
·
·
·
no. ·• Well. that Question has not been settled 1 " .............. •••• •• ........................... ··'
by anybody satiafaoto:rily," saJd the Judge.
The census of conversions by means of this
1
T Ill T
t .'Z1l
·lied th Be J V style of eva.ngelillm has Rot yet been heard
e Mrv.. Ro• y' I from.
Royli an oruonnmoiti;a.eturedams·ccoaundr.el.
..
. thought this ought to be worth $5,000 to him,
A OliUBOl! in Chicago was scandalized on a
and sued the Teleuram for that amount. 1'.be recent SundaY by the el!orts of a sewing-ma·
Teleoram showed ·up Mr. Roy as a bigamist and chine man to make the congregation an advera Wl;'lter of scandalous letters, and so Mr. Roy tlslng medium, JnBt before church time he
goes without his oovet~d f6.ooo.
had a number of fans placed in the Dews.
These fans were of the shut-up kind, and it
THE Turkish Sultan :fs grievously In want of was
not until the :people began to fan themmoney, and has great dlffloulty in even feeding selves that the discoverY was made that each
his extensive hou.sehold. Bakers, grocers. and fan was embellished with a oonsniouous adver-·
other tradesmen, to whom he Is already much
In debt, refuse further supplies without cash, tisement of the &ewing-maohlne man's bustand attempts to borrow, excevt in very small ness. The objection&.ble fans were vromDtly
and Indignantly hustled from the sacred edisums. have_ been without auc·oe.ss.
floe. The sewine:-machine man saYS he cannot
MoB& hasty bat~tisms. A colored brother in see how this method of advertising is anll
Georgia ia this time the hero. He ba:ptized worse than the oommoli J)ractica of giving out
eighty-nine oonverts in twenty-six minutes and notices from the Dulpit.
thirty BBilO~da. He says that he did it without
OliA.RLII:s F. WILLUMS has just bMn sentenced,
lndeoent hurry. It that colored saint could
thus raPidlY furnish Da.asports to heaven, what Jn Portsmouth, N.H.. to three Years' ImPrisonment. His criminal career is remarkable.
a heavenly fellow he must be to be sure.
During the war he wa.a a notori~us bountyA M:mTRODIST vresiding elder was annoyed by jumper, and was sentenced to be shot, but Lin·
an incompetent brother who wanted a l!oense coin ohaaged the· penalty to Imprisonment
to exhort. and In order to confuse the aspirant for llfe, and Johnson pardoned him. Afterasked him ~he difterenoe between an exhorter ward he served several terms for bi~ramJ' and
and a preacher. He sus ilered. ''Well, you see, assault. In his Intervals ot freedom he was a.
a preaoher takes a text and sticks to it, but an public singer. clown in a. olrcus, and a Method·
exhorter can rattle round and say w.nat he let olera:yman. In the latter onaracter he was
successful as a revivalist, his sermons and
likes."
being wonderfully effective with sin'' SA.LVATION FA.OTOBY" is the name of ·a slnglnlil'
ners. He was alwaYS able to ~ret good pay in the
churth in CoventrY, l!:ngland, a.s shown In the form
of collections, and, having seourelt a sumpetition recentlY presented for Its registration.
· be projectors are a pe~uiiar sect, who have elent sum, he went to some large city to svend
~
en for some tlme holding meetings in the lt in debaucherY.
Mil. LEoKl!, In his ''History o1 the Middle
at eets, and the building which they now have
secured for their <Jhurch was formerly a bYoi- A~~:es," says. with respect to cleanliness, that
the saints in Mesopotamia regarded washing
cla factory.
the bodY a.s a pollution of t.he soul, and no man
TB:m Bergen drultlil:ist says Yosburgh must waa oollBidered to have attained the full odor
have abstracted the tartar emetic on the ooea- ofllanotltY until he had converted himself Into
alons when he called at the store to get a co:py one hideous mass of clotted lUtb. St. Anthony,
of the" Ohrlatian Secretary" and of Dr. Phil- 'tn his extreme old age, refused to vut his feet
lips' book on the Holy Land. · It ie se&n, then, in hot water. on the ground that washlnlf of
if the allegation Is correct, that" the business of any sort was a.ll.flllhlY vanl~Y. St. Abraham, for
wife-poisOning does not Interfere With theoloa- llfty ·years after hill converslon,daldly refused
- leal research,
ta wash either his faee or his feet," observBlliOE6 from Moody and Bankey Ta.bernaole Jni' that the face ought to redact the vurity of
a.t Bollton arts to pe, !,!old tor twe~_ty,.fl.Ve cents the soul." St. Euphrasia joined a. convent of no
, at~lece, nicely p'olished. by machinerY; Ten nuns who never washed their feet, and who
thousand ot them a.re to be tllrown on the relic "shuddered at the mention of a bat.h," These
market. In New Haven -the relio busineSs ill oustolllil a.re features of Ohrlatf&nttY carefullY
lively, and blts ot the.lat& .tabernacle in which· obServed br Dl&lll' ~~:ood Ohristtana of the presthe aY.a.n~~&liljta- dld.thilir ,missloJ~.a~:v~d .mv.~ entt1me.

JjJotes and flklippings.

P..!..BTO.B VANDEBVli:EB, of the Union Park Conbecause
to Si,ooa.
and he thinks he ·Is worth th& full $5,000. But
with household BUl>Dlies at lower Dr!ces than
theY have been for twentY Years, and the present
lack of disposition to pay high pew rents, a
minister who can keeJ) a U,ooo vosition is wise
tolido ft. TheBre will be at least a. hundred av1l cants for ro. Vanderveer's vacant BliJ)Ders,
fifty of whom will be w11ling to take a contract
to do the work a.s well as he did for half the
money he received. And Vanderveer may wander about In search of a DUl tilt tor many years
to come, with a feeling of 1>rotound regret that
he did not hold fast that whleh was good while
he had a chance.
Ev.o:N G:nEATim ~IUN TRE Muw:oNTR OA.V:m.Another wonderful cave has been discovered
near Glasgow, Ky. It has already been sxtllored a distance of twenty-three miles, In
anether direction. called the short route, the
avenues are very wide, and a span of horses
can easily be driven through a clistanee of
eleven miles. Three rivers, wide and very
deen, are en~ountered on tb:e long route. One
of them is navigable for fourteen miles, until
the Daesage beeomes too narrow to admit a
boat. The cave is wonderful beyond descrlp.
tlon. and far surpasses in grandeur the Mammoth or anY cave before discovered. Several
mummilled remains have been found in one of
the illol'!le rooms. They were relloslng in stone
cofilnl!, rudely constructed, a!N from appearances ma.y have been in.thia cave for centuries.
They closely resemble Egyotian mummies.
PRAYERS .AND LA.w IN FrJr.-A missionary
shiD was stranded on a reef near one of the
Fiii Islands. One of those large tidal waves
which traverse the Pacl!lc carried It of!. On
the arrival of the ship In 110rt tbe missionary
told the natives that he had fervently prayed
that the ship might not be wrecked, and that
theY had had ocular liemonstralion o!tbe result
of prayer. A few days later came a deputation
to the governor !rom a neighboring Island. ··o
governor." they said, " Is it true what this mlssionary says?" The governor replied that it
as true. "But did you not say, when you
made us subjects of the Queen of Engl!'nd, that
our J)roverty would be safe, and that if a. man
injured it he would be ttunished?" The governor assented. "Then, 0 chief." continued
the deputation. "let this missionary be .punished, and let our vHlsge, which was destroyed
.bY the great wave, which came because the
missionary Prayed for it, be built UD again by
the missionary." The Question roleed by these
en/ants terribles of naturalloglc Is by no means
eaar of solution. either in its eccleslastloal or
in its legal &Bileot.
~rregational church, Chicago, resilms
his salaryh~~os been re«uced fromS5,ooo

,T:1111: 1hbune ohivalrouslycomes to the defense
of Mr. Bryant's "Thanatopsif," and attempts
to vindicate it from the allegation of Mr.
Beecher, that it. is a Dae:an 11 oem. or, sa he puts
tt, "the sweetest of oar;ran poema." ~oth Mr.
Beecher and the Tribune have a faint glimmering of the truth, but both are somewhat more
than half wrong. It Mr. Beecher means that
"Thanatopsls "is not 3 Ohrlatlan utterance, he
is clearlY rlQ:ht. for it ha.s not a word of Christlllnity in It, and mi~:cht have been written 2,Gao
yeareago. Ifhemeaneltisanirrellgiouapoem.
he hilS given a wrong de.llnlt!on to Paganism,
forth& pagans everYwhere are far more rell~r·
ious than any modern oiviUzation. A little
country like Greece, about a.s large as Massaohusetts, oontainlne l&,ooo gods, and worshipina'' unknown gods" lest some deity should be
negleetecl, can scaroely be classed as irreligious. " Tha.nn.topsle" is not pagan, but materlaUstio, and as such, any religious allusions
in it would have been incongruous and a violation of esthetic prlneivles. The fact that religious poems are ~:cood and wholesoms does
not detract In any way from &he graos, beauty,
and worth or "Than:atoveie,'' nor does the faat
that It Is a "ll&A"an" Po&m make it necessary to
avologtze for It In the least. Some of the moat
beautiful pa.asa~:ces in the New Testament are
word for word from "pagan" sources. Perhave the Tribune may llnd it necessary to volwUeer as an apologist for Homer, Plato, Soora·
tes, Hesiod, Jlloiotetus. lEsohYliiB· Pindar, Marous Aurellua, Plutarch, AristGtle, Confucius,
and other eminent" valil:ana" from whom civilizatlon has inherited many of its sweetest llavors. Or may It perhaps be true that Br:vant
knew what he 'Ya.s about and needed no eU!lnu.•
atlon ?-Gra.Phlc. .

.fvenfs off the lfeelL
LA.l!BADOB is afflicted by famine.
AXBON, Ohio. has had a S200.ooo fire.
NINE murderl"rS were hanged on the 21st inst.
EMPE:ao.a WILLU.M Is In a preoarlous condition.
MoNTREAL has suffered to the extent of flOO,ooo
by fire.
TltERIIl are 67.ooo exhlbltore at the Paris E:xhl·
bition.
TH:m national party has carried the California
elections. _
·
MRs. TILTON has been expelled from Ply·
mouth church.
AN Arctic ·exl)io:ring exvedition ha.a sailed In
the schooner Eothen.
SII:NATOB VOOBBEES' attemtlt in faTor Of the
eight-hour law failed.
T:a.u: Brazilian Mail Subaldy bill has been defeated for the.third time.
·
Pli.U:SIDII:NT MA.oMA.:aON has pardoned six hundred of the Paris Communists.
·
·
TnE New York Plow OomDanY's work.a at
Newark. N; J .. are burned. Loss stoo,ooo.
TliE young Queen of Spain. recently married,
is eerlously ill. She is not expected to live.
TBE Indian troubles are fXtending eastward
as far as Wisconsin. The situation is critical.

OoNGBIISB exntred in a whirlwind of vaasion
and co11.fusiou. ~he 'Fisheries Award bill was
llnally vassed.
LA.BOBING men in Washington claim that one
hundred thousand workinemen are to meet
there in a few days.
THE Governor of Indiana has ordered troops
to the mining reglous of that State to BUP!lreas
riots among the laborers.
THREE small boys attempted to wreek a train
on the elevated railroad in this city the other
day: they failed and were arrellted.
EranTEEN J)eraons were seriously volsoned
in Pittston. Pa., recently by milk from a oow
supposed to h!lve been bitten by a rattlesnake.
O:aAOJii, the pious Ohrlstian who swindled his
friends out of a quarter of amillion, gets twelve
years in prison. but will vrobably be pardoned
out.
MBs. VAN OoTT 'lhs.rged the Omahanders
thirty-Ave dollars per day for her revivifications. Christ never charged a cent for hisservices.
· GENEliAL GRANT is trayeling throua:h Germany. He i& aJ)oken a.f as the probable candi·
date of the Republican partY for our next
President.
·
A T:aA.IN was wrecked :on the Pennsylvania
Northern Oentral RailNad on SaturdaY last bJ'
runnin,g over a drunken man who lay asleep
on the track.
T:a11: annual crusade 911 straY doge in this citY
has begun. ThesurDlus ours are bein&' csu~rht
a,nd drowned at the rate of from one to two
hundred J)er day,
IT is feared that the late heavy rains ha.ve
ruined the Tennessee wheat orop. In othsr
parts of the country the prospects for a large
harvest are ~toot!.
Oull German fellow-oitl;ens of this city are
havina- a jollY time at tl;eir Schutzenfest. 0.-er
thirty thousa.nd of them were present at the
celebration last Bunda.Y. and l&.&'er .flowed In
torrents.
MANY ot the leading dailY vavers of this
countrY have come out strongly in fnor of Mrs.
Besant. They criticise severely the action of
the Jewish Judge, Jessell. who deprived her of
her child becau~e of her Malthusian and Athe~
istle views.
THE Rilil:ht Reverend Archbishop Row, of
Kineston, Jamaica.. has swindled confiding
meroha.nta or that place out of sao,ooo. H~ has
escaped from Jamaica. and is now In the Jsl!'nd
of Madeira. safe from :pursuit of English JUstice. He Is still vlous and pra.,erful. 8Jld
expects foreiveness.
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happi::~ ~''Th'~ libctrliil: or F!!iati;_,~ . or·n·s~~llt~~e~ry.
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~fj
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· -- into path" of~JiPace
th~ good_ that:w~ d .·t
("·!F'ft.•
.
i • · :· _
.. :'
..:C•onwa;v's
twns at that p1ace;:~r~;:Brown::
·:~.
,i,JJ:~Y ~~,f· ~!. HAECKEJ:,. ,~· :. ;.':'if;
a great wos;k has been doile her~; •. ·
:Qj';ifAP¥@· -xl, ·':~CoNTIN'U~~. ·:_ ~, ;~
··
that
ret"cinns "Will~be penp.anent. That ' ~- : ... ;
;::~'~'~1mtn~tii;¥· RGANS. ~~:' ;~ "• · : ·· ,.
of the Ch~rch does m~~h good I amfo~·ced to own, Ql~t
Fro~'re,~o,#i:;'deri!ji,~~jr~
mpar~ti~e";i~natomy_ and
I quest10;11 whethei It doe\) n~tklo far more .of f:\Vll other cucumstancell;·~~'pan. . . certa1nty d~!l-w the Inferselfish by fostermg falsehood, ~eceptwJ?, and hypoor1sy-~y :imce that all insects now Uvi'Dg'{all dragoni:OJ,~IIi'grass-hop
wretch !
that after
these years t~aching · k~own error m ·.t~e: Idea that good Will. pers, beetles, bees, bugs, :!lies, butterflies, etc:} have ori~i
of desertio~, -wL,ile ~e was rollin~ in wealth, and I result from: It. I amno,Qh~IS~Ill:n, as you_ar~ a_~areJ natell;.trom~a single co~~?~:"Pa!eyt~V?rm, fr~J? ~ I~JI~ary
and ,.pty;:: lia"Ji>e: idrln:king• to ::1ih!f aregs the cup· .?f D.ora, for I, lost all my _reh~~on---:-all mrf,faiLh .m a insect whi,ch possessed two well~,9ev~lop\!d _pa}rS :~~ "\flDg~,
pover~;y;, ~ ·coi:tld, at a fe'W:"):!leading wotds, forgrve kmd fathers lov~,. and care,.m .his hea-venly mercy and three paiTa of legs~ .Yetthere)1.re vecy,m~nntuallcts m
and forget? Could he be1i~ve that idolatrous !(»ye, :.u'ldtender ptote_c~ion-during my year::;~{ trial~ri'd which either one or hotp:.pairs of~wings have 'be~ome more
such as, I ence felt fm· --him, could . ev:er be kiridle_d suffering, when: io:ve, trust; _and eve~ cocmtnon. oh:,u-- or less degenerate.d. an·d ·mariy. in which .they pa~e even
after. it. had been . so ~ompJetely 19ll~d out hf his it:y we;e denied. me,· and .~ ~as left. to ba:t~te_ .alpiie completely di!!_~~pear~d ..,. !or exa~ple, in_ the "j:J1~1e order
cruel,,h~n:r1iles~, !lelfish.Qond~ct.? · D1d I not know:top :With s1ckne~s, sh~me,-po.verty;and· sm:row! My ag!'l-d .~f flies, pr.,Dipteta,:·tlie_;)~mder pa1r. of w1Dgf!-in 01the beewell tba.t ~he Jiia)-ri~d 1\fi~s Simms instead of me, be~ :mother "died of. :the calumny and di~gr::we:wl:!ich·.-cov~ .parasiteei; or Strepsipteia,\ on the other h~nd,. the·f~re pair
cause she owriecl six thousand dollars and I ·had n~t 'ered a name· that·for cotJ.ntless gtmerations -had beeri .of wiogs:-:-have become degenerated or ent.irely.,disappeared.
a cent?. ~- know that he di~. on~e f~ve" me, bnt It pure, sp?tless, and unstained._ ph, :Oora! J ~eel Moreov;~r, i~ever_Yo.r~er o~ insects w~fiod in~ividual genera,
was a wild and careless lt,J.ve like hlS reckless natur~,. almost wild even now, when T"thmk of the· passwn- ·or spec1es, m which tb.e wmgs have more or less degenerated
though it was all he was capable of, and doubtless he ate pray en; I. put up to what .I imagined to...be a <..r disappeared. The. latter is t).Je case. e~peci~l)y io_pa:ta:.
thinks _he_ loves me yet, a,n_d m_a,rbe does as_ much as great, good, and just being. Pray en; for the pre- ~ites. Th~ feru~ea have ~requently no wmgs, whereas the
such as he.can lo':e. And Jl1St see how co_mplacently cious life of my bel_oved mother; p1·ayers for th~:> rnal~s have; f_or mstance, m t_he cas~ of glow-worms (Lamhe talks-Jus~ as If he ha~ but to OJ? en h;s arms a~1d happiness of my fmthlesfl. lover; praJ:'ers for the f?lls), _Streps11~tera, etc.. Th1s partml .or complet.e d('gn~ra
I would, fallmto them a.t OJ?.Ce. Ills ~ned-up, WIZ·· death of my unborn babe; prayers for my own t10n o! the ~mg_s of msects has ~vidently amen. from
~ned ola frame i~ but ·an o.1~twa1:d picture of the death a;fter its birth ; prayers uttered· in. intense n~tural sele?tton ~n. the struggle ~or hfe. ·For we find ms~cts
mwa-rd man. He IS. con~emptible m evJJry sense of agony at the thought that _th~ he!p_less, mnoc(int w1thout wlDgs hvJDg under. Clrcu~s~an.ces where fiymg
the word. I should feeltt, ev~n had I n9t known all child was doomed because of 1ts Illegitnnacy, to suf- would Jle use_less, or. e~en dec!dedly IDJUnous to then_1. If,
his manners to hi13 family durlllg the m~ny years he fer the extreme torments of an endless hell through- tor example, msects llVlng op-1slands fly about m~ch, 1t may
h~ "honored" your town with his pres~nce. Had o'ut all the ages yet to come l to suffer in anguit!h. ea~ily ha¥pen tha~ whe~ flywg they are blown, wto the sea
he dreamed that you and I correspond+d he .would inconceivable, simply because of my own sin, and ~y t~e ":Ind, and 1f (as 1s alw~ys the case) .tb~ ~ower of flynever have co.me back he1:e ?r s?ug.ht m~ out, I a:r;u. the sin Of its heartless father. And .shoul.q sJH3. liv~ _111g ,ts .dl:fferently ·developed. In d1fferent wdmduals, t~en.
certain of that .. His rehgwn lS as sh~llow as his to ·become a mother all· her ~hildren and children's ll:wse which fiy badly ha~e an adv~ntage over those wh1~h.
love. His sermons are . an intellectual; fea.st, bt~t I chlld~·eh, 'even' to th~ tenth genel'ation,' must endure fly well;_ tbl~~ ar~ less ~asil_Y ~-~o~o ;nto ftht~ sea, ana rem~m
know him. too well W believe they are his true senti-. for billions and billions of qU:intillion·s ·of eons of ·lon~e~ flln ~~ t antht e m 1v 1f ua 8 0
e s,~me ~ec:::
ments. He could not feel them, forhilll soul is too. ages torments· which no fear canpicture or describe. wh~c Yf wet. 1
·,n .· e·t9oursteh? ~any get' nera.Jons,t Y e
1
·
'
1od g- 'The' bastard shall
·
· d om · of actiOn
o d na
urns ance mus nee a- n of the w· g·s If this
shallow
for: a deep t h ought to fi n d penr1-anent
not enter the kmg
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t ura. se ect ton ' P 1se cue
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1 1ea o a comp1e e sup r s810
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~ent t eren1:.
ut enoug ~
1m. . :. s. a WII e he_aven,' rang lllto.my_.ears or mont s an years.
conclusion had been arrived at 00 purely theoretical grounds,
h1m· a· scathmg -letter ~h~t will take a ~~t~le of the sa 1d to myself, These are only she~p and goats, only IVe might be pleased to Jina its truth established by facts.
self-complacency out of htm, or I am no, Judge.
heaven and hell, only two alternatives, 3:nd · m,y poor .F r npon isolated islands the proportion of wingless insects
·as ever
·
CARREE BRowN
!'ttl h'ld h
· t· t
f h · t ch g to Oh' .o
· · "Y
~u~s
•
.
:. . . ·
I e c l
as ~H>. a sraw 0 • ope 0
n · ·.
· to those possessing wings is surprisingly large, mugh.larger
"P. S. Tis two days smc~ I _Penned tlie apove, I shudder to th_mk of all. th1s, even now that ~t has than among the insects inhabiting continents. Thus, for
and as I have neglected to mail It,- I open the let~er become so entrrely _a t?mg o~ the. past. _ Is 1t any •:x:ample, according to Wollaston, of the 550 species of
too ad~ the. de~ouement. You r~member that wild w~nder that my 'fa1th m a kmd, overrulmg prov1- beetles which inhabit the island of Mae!eira, 220 are wingless,
and wilful spnte, Hetty. Cooper, ~hat . I w:ote you denc;e was at ]~st. sh~ken? That gradually lost my or possess such imperfect wmgs that they can no longer fly;
about last summer. She IB now c~ambermal~. at the hol~ up?n Chl"l.stiamty _and the B1hle, and_ learned._to a.nd of the 29 genera'which belong to that island exclusively,
hotel here. She ha~ cha1·ge ?f MI:· C_o~way s r~om, behev_e m nothmg out::ude of nature and Its m~te~Jal .iio less than 23 contain such species only. It ifl evident ~hat
and he had made qmte a pet of her, givlllg her little agenmes? · But I must stop, or my P. S .. wlll be this. remarkable citeumstance does not need to be explamed
presents, and, preacher-like, a 'kiss now;and ,then to longer than my letter. The eoming of 1\Ir. ComV~y by -the special wisdom of the Creator, but is sufficiently
k;e.ep in her go?.d graces, . so that ~he would run to this place, and ag!Un actin~ out his base, b,ypocnt- a.ccounteg for by natural selection, because in this case the
errands and do little extra JObs for hH"D:· Well,. t~e ical, lying nature, has so stured up and awake~ed hereditary disuse of the wings, the discontinuance of :!lying
nigh,t after he gave me thelett~r,he o~~ndBd her m thouglits_of the past, that T:c~n hardly help pour.mg in the presence of dangerous winds, has been very ad vansome wa,y, an~ the.. next mornmg wb1l;e he was ~t them al_lmto your sympathizJ.n~ bos,om, my old and tageous in th~ struggle for life. In other wiogless.iosects
chp.rc4 pr~~chmg _hul. Supday sermon, sl}e openedh1s dear fnend .. I know you- ~~JOice )Vlth. we .that t.be the want Qf.wmgs has been ad~anta~eous for oth~r reaso?~·
tr.unk, whiclJ for a inu·acle he had forgo~tten to. loL'k, 8hadow has at last been :lifted. My. daughter has Viewed by 1tself, the loss of wmgs IB a degeneratiOn, but m
and got to rummaging among his pape1~s, .and at the grown up to be a good and lovely woman, honest tb.ese opecial conditions of life it is advantageous to tl,le
very bottom of. the tr11nk she f.oun,d. a lflr~e package and truthful notwitlistanding the elements of b~se- organiEm in the struggle for life.
carefully tied up, which on opemng proved ~o be ness she must have inherited from her father.. I see
Among other rudim~nt_ary organs I may here, by way of
sermons, all filed and numbered, and each one signed her happy, loved, and reE\.Pected, and find With he.r Pxample, furtheT mentton the l~ngs of serpe~ts and seq>~:>nt
with: the name of Luther S-·-·-,who, you remembei' and her. noble· true-hearted hu;;band, peace, happt- like 1izuds.. All vertebrate ammals possessmg lungs, such
:.;vas a talented young student of the 1Jniversit~<at· nes·s, and cont~ntment, so that my life now flows 'on as a~phibious ani~als, reptiles, birds, and ~Himmall', have
:f)--1 and was killed on the cars·~ few:months after in a calm, peaceful cm·rent. As of old, I am your a pau of l_ungs, a r1_ght an~ a left one. But 10 ~ases where
he. grad~J,ated. · ~Ie ~':as just star~m_;; _tp take charge loving fr~end,
.
CARRIE BROWN.'"
the Mdy 1s e_lwee?mgly thin a~d elongated, as 1n serpents
of a congrega·twn m .\Vest V.ng~l.!l~ .· a~d con_se.4-s · E"d 1t"h concluded thy letter, Sue heaved a sad and ser~ent-llke hzards, there__ Is .no roo~ for the one lung
quently had al! th~ se:rnon~he ha~ eve11 wr1t~eP; (and s!g~; and was for a moment sile;nt. Then sud~~nly. ~Y the side pf tb~ ot~e_r, a_nd '.t Is an ~Vldent _a:Ivantage to
he was 'an enthusiastiC wnter) alo~g w~th him. As Slttmg up firm and erect. she said : "I am gneved 1be_mt cbantsm of re~p1ratwn 1f o_nly one lung 1s developed.
it happened; Hetty was ·pili cousm, and .knew all and sorry that it is possible for human nature to be A s1ng!e l!trge l~ng here accomphshes more than t~o small
about the circumstances, and that -~he[ hand-bag of 80 degraded and vile, 80 mean and coutempt~l;le, and ones Etde bY_ ~1de_ would do; and cons~quently, m these
ser:inons was never found. She su:m1sed at on?e that that I must call such a man by the holy and revered ummals, we mvartably lind. only th~ r1ght or only the left
:rvir. Conwa had ·somehow obtamed p· ossesswn of name. of father but what is cannot be hel})ed, and lung fully ~"~eloped. The other .1s complete.ly aborted,
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th unc1 t de 1.e tthonefi18 t evhe 1ctpe t,hant yie aslsao11 poea eegssges:
the deacon, but de:.irous also of having the sermons any, and he may be able to retrieve some of his twin; ont.Y
·
· ·so s}HJ went a t ·once t o· R ev. past." ·
·
·· ·
men wne 1n e rsfl c ap· erd" a mao
s d .oI
credited
to her comnn,
··
Mr. ~ootb 3:n.d told him of ·b~r ~iscove,ry .; and aft~r
"Yes;" said Edith, "we_ will hope fo~· the be~t: .:u:~ifi:s;~::u:~~h:u!:rsc~~u~:i~h~::~~a~re :~:~sA::ther
ev_!;lmng s~rvw,e_ Mr. Booth mv1~ed C,onway" t~ Ju;> And now, to-change the topiC of conve~satwn, .we w11l
them is tbe rudiment of the tail which man ·possesses in
house, .tellmg h1m he had some Irnpo~tant bmnne~s coax Rose to tell us why_ s~e seems to be restmg u_n- his 3_ 5 tail vertebtoo, and which, in the human embryo,
W:ith hun. ·when he came he told .h1m of Hetty.::; der .a cloud.
e kn~w It 1s not be~;ause of any _diS- stands. out prominPntly during tbe first two months of its
discovery, and_ added that for solll:e tm~e he .bad sus- grace or u.nhappmes.s m he~ own pleasant, cozy, httle development It afterwards becomes completely hidden.
peeLed ~mnetbmg wrong ab?ut h1m, because of ~he home, or m th~t. of her km?, useful, _and re~pe?ted '!'he rud•rnentary little tail of man ·is an irrefutable proof
great d1~ere~ee ?etween his, com~on conve~·satwn pa1·ents, so w:e Will hope s_he ~ay ~e- mduci"Jd to un- of the fact that b,e is. descend.ed .from tailed ancestors. In
'and pubhc ·speakmg; ·· 'A.:(ld; ·contmued he, I. had burden her hea~·t, and byjsharmg divC!de_her sor~ow:s. woman the-tail is generally by one vertebra longer th 6 o in
. wntteu to two -of your pretended endorsers, an~ la:>t If we only wnte down 'our ··tl'oubles m a pnvate 'mao. There still exist rudimentary muscles in the hurnaQ
nigut's mail broughL me word that ~hey had neither diary it relreves them ; and to tell them to a friend tail which formerly moved it.
·
. of_ them ever given. a man answermg. to. your d.e~ a! ways lightens the burthen,. so to tell them to a
Another case of human rudimentary organs, only belou'g·.,scnJ>tion a letter .of. introd_uctiOJ,I. to ~IY chu,rch. ·m whole circle .of friends ~ill, ma{;be; scatter them to ing to the male, and which obtains in like manner in all
the ..:onntry, and I am, therefore, coml~elled t? thmk the winds."
. .
.
male m'al'nmals, is furnished by the mammary glands on the
>v~ guilty of f.orgery and the basest :de?eptwn .. I
Rose smiled, and ·said she. wafl. ready to coz:fess, breast, which, as a rule,_ are active only in the female sex.
shall be compelled to expose .the whole 'transaction and that maybe her stm;y might serve to "pomt a However, cases of different mammals are known, especially
-~~ ·.~,ar next meeting, a?~ you oug_ht, besid~s, to be ·moral or adorn a tale,": though the actor's .therein of men, sheep, and goats, in which the ma:mmary glands
, handed ~v(;lr to the Civil Jaw which you have. so were strangers personally to them all. ."You remem- were fully developed in the male sex, and pelded milk as
nagrantly violated, but for the ,hono; of tb~,·~~u~eh ,her, girls, how disappoin~ed I was that my Tenn.esee food for their off~pr~ng. I have already mention~d be~ore
.I give yout.wenty-four hours m -~h:ch ·to leave· th_e friend, Miss Emma B-.-'-., coulcl. not come to mv that the rudimtmtary auri~ular muscles in man. can
county, and 1f I hear of you contlllumg your n~an-. ·wedding ; and how surpnsed I was that she only Ftill be employed to move their ears by some p~rsons who
. ons;practices in any other place, I shall s~rely deliver ~sent a short ~ot.e, saying;it was impm;sible for her, to ht:.ve perseveri'ugly practice~ them. In 'bet, ~dinientary
.Y~" .up to the ten_der m~rcies of the law. · .!VI~. Bootq fulfill her promise, asked, me to excuse bel', e~c. 'I he ilrg~n_s are·frequently very d:ffer~utly developed 10 d,ff.,rent
sa1d the wretch JUSt wilted down_ and le~t Wlt!J.out .a not~ was ~o cpol I was :really hurt .~J-bout 1t, a~ we iiJd1viduals of the same speCies;. m ~orne they ar~ tolerl}?ly
word, and in two hours he had hu1 ar~angeme~ts all had always been such warm friends. Well, last mght large, in others_ very smal~: Tllts _clrcum&t;;nce 1s v~ry Immad.e and quitted the town for parts.unknown.' .
I ,received a long letter from her, and as we are all pOl'taut for.theu e:x:pl~nauon, as 1s a~so the other cuc~m. ."This ~s all that she wrote cqn~ernv~g..1?ur father, frien
. p.s to get. her,_ I will·read it f?r you." ·
sta~ce that. generally m embryos, or.. n a ~ery early ~er1od
outi, ,but 1t is enoug-h to show you th.at hf::!IS well and .. ,
.,
LTo BE ooNTn:m.&D.l
of hfe, they are I¥uch larger an.d stronger m proportro~ to
living in clover. 'l~he church there rs a wealthy· one,
the rest oi the body than th~y .are 1~ fu4~ develope4 :a~d
and the' sermons he ~~ole were'-sojin.e that he had no .. TJl'E " Champions of t)le Phurchj their Criin es and Per- fr.lly grown organisms. . 'l'lnll can, io partlCUlar, be 61V!Ily
difficulty in making la~:g~
His new con- secutions," iiow'ready :'·The most effective argument against pointed' out i~ ·~lie ru?1mentary ·sexual· orga~s ~f plants
verts had. made up several nice amounts from time the Church e-ver pub1i abed. 1120 large pages. Price $3.
(stamens and pistil), Which I have already mentiontid. They
0
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a~e proportionately. much larger in the young flower-bud
·
hat his wor
· k became.the foun datron
· t or ?PlDlO'¥
· ·
t\1-.an
in the mature flower. ·
sop h"rca1 re fl ectwus,t
~S;)V:{):;dq ,qfb~aming thel!l ~or their complexa thorough understanding oi this important group of ron or natronaltty. If wrong opmwns lead to acts
• '" ·
· · ORIGIN °:F NEW ORGANs.
animals, to which, of course, man also belongs. The facts that are in violation of law, society, to protect itself,
I have remar.ked that rudimentary or suppresFed orga~s of ~mbryology alone would be sufficient to solve the ques- may punish the'offender-fqr the acts, but not for his
were ·the strongest. supports of the m'onistic or mechan· tion of man's position in nat11re, which is .the-highest o{ all abstract beliefs, whatever they may be.
ica! .conception of the universe. If its opponents, the problems.
Christianity encourages the worship of God by
· duahsts ·and teleologists, understood the immense signifi.[To BJ!1 ooNTINUBD:l
prayer and praise. The orthodox Christianity of
to~day erects, for this purpose, ii;nmense churches
cance.of rudimentary organs, it would put .them into a state
of despair. Their ludicr.ous attempts to explain that rudiChristianity and Materialism.
and .cathedrals. Among the. riwst costly edifices in
mentaryorgans were given to organisms by the Creator.i• fol!
the land ·are houses of worship. They have been
the sake,of symmetry, "·or " of a formal provision," or "in
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
built chiefly from t~e earnings of the struggling poor,
considerati<?n of. his. general pla~ of creation," suflic.iently : Christianity teaches that God takes 'udidal co n'- from the scanty prttance of men and women who
P.rove tbe utter Impotence ot tbetr perverse conceptwn of. · · f
. 1' •
· • ·; th
.J h b . f g. I. h
t
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·
t
1 h
h
the .universe. I must here repeat that, even if we knew .zance o o~r re rg~?us oprmons, at rrg ~ e1w s, m- ~ve o wor so . ar an so cons ant y t at t ey
absolutely not.hing of the other phenomena of development, vo~? m01 al ment, and erroneous· beliefs moral .have neither the time nor the energy to improve their
we should be obliged to believe in the truth of the Theory gn:, tH.
.
.
..
.
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mint;is by stud.Y f!<D.d reflectio~. And these expensive
e tha~ beheves and IS baptized, shall be save~; and showy bmldmgs are dedwated to God, and used
of Descent, solely on the ground of the existence of rudiIl!eutary organs: Not one oi'tts opponents has been able to he that beheveth not shall be damned". T~~ most for purposes of worship, which worship consists in
throw even a feeble glimmer of an accept!ible explanation ~bandoned ~nd worthless· characters, by beh.ef ~r:d utteril;ig and singing GoJ's praises, telling him how
upon these exc_.eedingly remarkab_le and important phenom- 1epeJ;Jtanc~ m t~e las~ ~om.e~ts of earthlif, eXIstence; great and glorious he is, and how mean and miseraena. There 18 sc!ircely any hrghly developed animal or can secure an mhentan?e m heaven. lhe n~lest ble are the men and women he has made. Yet it
vegetable form which ha9 not some rudimentary organs, and benefactors that ever hved., that ever laborecf' for involves not simply a doubtful compliment, but a
in wost cases it can be shown that they are the produets of ~u;ffering, struggling humanity, :will, without belief pos~tive .insult tq th~ suppo~ed maker of man, that
natural selection, and tbat.ihey have become suppressed by m C_hnst, be eternally_ damned. Every .. piqus. 1s, rf he ~s ?apable. of bemg msulted. ,· .
disuse. lt is the revtlrse of the process of formation iu fanatlC who has "dred rn Jesus," every priest ·or
l\i~tenal~sts beh~ve. ~hat. t~ue wm:shrp, 1£ t~e term
which new organs arise froin adaptation to certain condi- demagogue who has robbed and enslaved the people;' may be used, consists m hvmg an honest _life,, and
tiona of life, and by the use of parts as yet incompletely and has been shrewd enough, at last, to cheat the. try1IJg to ma~e ourselv:es ~,tnd our fellow-bemgs bet4eveloped.. lt is true our opponents mually maintain that devil out of his due~ by availing himself of the great te:r and happwr. We.confess. we do not profess to
the origin of altogether new parts is Ct)mpletely inexplicable scheme of redemption, has been, or will be.rewarded love a bemg. we know nothm~ about, but among
by the Theory of Descent. However, 1 distinctly asserl with a crown of glory; while Jefferson Paine our own specres we can find obJects worthy of our
that to those who 'possess a knowledge of coin:parative· an at. Franklin, Owen, Kneeland, Parker, with a m'ultitud; deep_est affections. We do not speak the praise of
omy and physiology this matter does not present the slightest of Freethinkers of many ages and of different climes a berng of whom we have no proof, but we render
difficulty. Eveiy one who is familiar with comparative alth!:mg~ noted f<?r their disinterested philanthropj ho:rpage to genius and wort~ i~ humanity. We neve!'
anatomy and the history of development will find as little and eminent services to the cause of ~uman prog· th.ank an unknown somethrng. or . someb?dy f?~ our
difficulty about the origin of completely new organs as about ress, are doomed to torment as hornble as ·God misfortunes, but we hold to a ph1losophrcal resrgna·
the utter· disappearance of rudimentary organs. 'fhis dis· can_inflict, as un~emitting as t·he flow of time, and as tion to the harshe~t decrees of n~t~re, if they ca~not
oppe;arancfl of the latter, viewed by itself, is the convllrse of lastrng as etermty. The last.· murder~r who was be a':'e,rted or a':01ded. F0r rehgron we . substitute
the origin of the former. Both processes are particular hanged because it was deemed, unsafe to allow him p:acti<:al morahty; for prayer, self-rehance; for
phenomena of dHl'erentiation, which, like all others,· can be to remain on earth, having repented before his exe- prety, mtellectual culture; for love ?f God, love @f
explained quite 8imply and meehanically by the action of cution, and availed himself of the offers of the great man and a t~nder regard for e:verythmg that !eels in
natural seltction in the struggle for life.
plan, by which he had always intended to escape co:.;nmon wrth. us. t~e consciOusness of .exrs~ence.
· The infinitely important study uf rudimentary organs and the natural consequences of his acts, will Christian- Leigh Hunt, m a httle poem, expresses the very
their origin, the comparison ·of their palreontological and ity teaches, have an eternity of joy with Jesus and quintessence of our." faith."
emb:t;yological development, now natur~~otly leads us to the the angels; while the unfortunate man he murdered, ".Abou Ben Adhem-may his tribe increase,consideration of one of the most important and ins'tructive dying without belief or conversion, will :suffer unend- . Awoke one night from a. deep dream of peace,
of all biological phenomena, namely, the parallelism wh.i_cb ing torment.
And saw within the moonlight of his roo·m,
the phenomena of progress and divergence present to us iu
Who would not rather be damned with intellectMaking it rich and like the lily's bloom,
·
""'b
· h 1
h
k
Au angel writing in a book of gold.
thrte different senes. n en,1n t e ast c apter, we spo e ual moral men and women, whose chief crime is that
Exceeding, peace had made Ben Adhem bold,
of perfecting and division of labor, :we underetood by those they are independent and courageous enough to
And to the presence in ~he room he said,
'What writest thou..?' The angel raised its head
words:progress and sepO:ration, and those changes effected examine the faith of their anc~stors, and to reject
by them, which in the long and slow course of the earth's whatever seems contrary to their reason and their And with a look oiade all of sweet accord
Replied, 'Then .mes of. those who love the Lord.'
history have Ied to a eontinnal. variation of the :fiora and sense of r.ight, however consecrated by t.ime, than to
· · f
d
h
·
f
'Aud.is .nine·orie.~· asked Abou. 'Nay; not so,'
f auna, to the orJgm 0 new au to t e disappearance 0 be Saved with the ignorant· and the vicious, whose
R~plied the jlngel.. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerjly sttH; arid said, • I pray thee, then
ancient species.of animals and plants. Now, rf we follow principle merit consists in their declining to doubt
Write me as one who loves his fellow·man.'
the origin, the development, and the life of every single or to investigate, in their adhering firmly to the
organic individual, we meet with exactly the same phenom
l'1 ·
h h
·
h'ldh
·d
d h ·
.
The angel wrote and vanished. The next night
1
00
ena of -..rogress and. differentiation. The individual develop·. re gwn taug t t em m c
.
' an
t en• confiHe came again,
with great awakening ligllt, ·
deuce that the blood of Jesus has the virtue to wash
A d h
d th
h · l
f G d h d bl t
..
ment, <>~ tht; OrLtogene•i8. of every single organism, from the away all their sins and fit them for the mansions of
A~d iot~~n Ad~::.~sn~ni~~ed~fl ~he ~est.'~ es '
I
d
egg to the complt:te form is nothing but a growth attendeo
Christianity teaches .that there are two distinct
by a series of diverging and progressive change~. This the blest ? Who, say, woul . not rather be damned
1ocaI"1t1es
· to w h'1Ch h uman b mngs
·
·
d a f ter
applies ~qually to animals, plants, and protista, If, for with the former than be saved with the latter ?
are consrgne
example, we consider· the ontogeny of any mammal, ot
The Materialist holds that belief is not a matter death; one is a place of happiness, the other is a
man, of an ape, or of a pouched animal, or if we follow the of volition, and cannot therefore imply moral merit place of torment. 'l'he way to heaven is narrow and
individual development ot auy ()ther vertebrate animal ol or demerit. Right opinions, like health, a~·e desirable; but little traveled; the road to hell is broad and
another class, we everywhere find essent.ally the samt wrong· opinioni>, like 'disease, are undesirable. · But thronged with .people.
phenomena. Every one of these anim~ls develops itsell the Lest men, morally, may entertain errone·ous
"Enter ye in. at the strait gate; for wide is the
originally out oi a single cell, the egg. This cell increases views on 1·eligion as on other subjects; while the gate and broad is the way that leadeth to destruc·
by self"division, and forms a number of cells, and by tht worst men may have been educated in-or by their tion, and many there be which go in thereat. Because
growth of this accumulation of cells, by the divergent intellectual ability, may have acquired-correct opin- strait is the gate and narrow is the way which
development of originally indentical cells; by the divtsion ions on subject" of a religious nature. ·A man's leadeth unto life, and few there be that £nd it."
of l&bor among them, and by their perfelting, there aris~es religious views depend largely upon the place of his Matt. vi 14 15.
the perfect organism, the complicated compos,tion of which birth, his religiout> surroundmgs in childhood, the
" I mfgh~," says Massillon, the great preacher,
excites our ~>dmiration.
·
associations of hit:~ later years,· his opportunities for· "speak to ·you o~ the two ways, one of which is nar·
It seems to me here iJ;~dispensable to draw attention more study, as weU as the inte1lectilal arid moral charac~ row, rugged, and. trodden but by ftnv; the other,
qlesely to ~Q.os~ infinitely important and interesting proc· ter-dep~ndent on his cerebral orga,J:i.~ation-:which wide, smooth, strewn with flowers, and covered with
e&sess which accompany ontogenesi8, or i'lie individy,at devel- he has derived from his parents. If .he is born in the multitude of mankind. In the sacred books, the
o.Pment of organiamB, and es)Jecially to that of ·vertebrate Turkey he will ttot 'be likely to be Christian: If people generally are ~I ways spoken of. as dese:vffi.g
anim!ils, man included. I wish especially to recommend he is born in Massachusetts or Illinois he will proba- of repro.of, and the nghteous as formmg aD> ·lllBig·
these ~;x.ceedingly remarkable and instructive phenomena to bly not be a Mohammedan. If he hat> inherited nificant number when compared with the great mass
the reader,'s most careful: comideratfon, first, became they religious tendencies, is surrounded in youth by relig- ofsinners.
.
.
are among the &trongest supports of the Theory of Descent, ioutl intluences, and possesses· but little self-reliance
"lfigure to myself that our last hour is come; the
and secoudly, b~cause, cunsid~Jring their immense general or independence, he will probably-retain through. life heavens are opening over our heads, time is no more,
importance, they have hithtrto been properly considered the faith of his childhood. If he has a bold inquir· and eternity is begun. Jesus Christ is about to
only by o. few privileged persons.
ing mind, is disposed to examine subjects for )lim· appear to judge us according to our deserts, and we
We cannot indeed but be astonished when we consider seLf, has access to wor~s of a Liberal, philosophical, are here awaiting at his hands the sentence of ever·
the deep ignorance which still prevails, in the widest circles, or scienti:fic ch!Lracter, he will probably outgrow lat!ting· life or death. I ask you now-stricken with
about the.facts of the indiv~dual development of man lind many of the :religious errors of his early years. How terror like yourselves, in no wise l'ieparating my lot
organi~rus in gener&l. 'rhese facts, the universal importance absurd to hold that the religious opinions of any from .yours, but placing myself in th~ situation in
of whic.b. cannot be estimated too highly, were established, man, be he orthodox Christian, Mohammedan, Jew, which we all must one day stand before .God, our
in their most important outlines, even moze than 10 hun9red Infidel, or Pagan, invol·ve guilt! Does the difference judge-if Christ,,1 ask, were at this moment to come
years ago,. in 1759, by the great German naturalist 0 '!-~par between the 'Baptist and tile Methodist, the Episco.- to make the awful partition of the J'ust and theunJ'ust,
Friedl'iech Wolff, in)1,ls c;la.ssical "Theoria. Generationis."
l'
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But, ju.et as Lamarck's. Theory of Dtjscent,Jouudecl in 1809, pa ran an t e
res· yterran, m:vo ve cr~inahty'? think you that the greater number would be even
May not th~ disbelief uf the Unitarian
a triune equal? If the lives of the multitude here were sifted,
ld h fi d
t · · ht
? W
ld h
lay .dormant for half a cent1,1ry, and wa.~ only awakened to God ·be withont sin? May not the benevolent belief
new ..and imperishable l1fe in 1859, bY: Darwin, in Hk.;
wou
e n among us en rig eous.
ou
e
~~nner Wolff's Theory of Epigenesis rtmained unknown for of the Universalist, that no human :being wi.ll he con- find a single one?" (1:3ermon on the Small Number of
-~J.early lJ,alf a.centu~y; and it WliB,only atter Oken, i:n 1806 , signed to endless punishment, be not on1y honest, the Chosen.)
:tiad puuli~hed his history of the dtvelopment of Lha inteSU· but free from sin? Liberal-minded Christians will . This religion requires .US to believe that ·countless
nal tube and after Meckel, in 1812, had tranala.ted Wolff'<~ answer affirmatively. ,Why .not go .a littl~, i4Yier, millions of our race will suffer uri ending torment.
·
'
h
b"
•
G
and' admit that. T.he.~ote Parker was not n;;6
arily .Our nearest . and .dearest friends who have died or
~ork (written iu,La.tin) on t e same su ~ect .l~J,~O. erman,
,..
that Wolff's theory nf epigene~isbecam\) more generally sin~ul bec~use he rejected asunhiswrical the.mira.cu· ma): di~ '\lnconverted, will be th.rnst amon)lllfiend!l an~
known and·formed the foundation of all subsequent investi· lous portiOns of .t~e New Te~;tament. "\VhY. not dev1ls, mto a lake of fire and bnmstone. ll:v;en when
g_a.tion~:ot th~ history 0~ in4ividua~ de~elop~ell.t. The study admit that the o.pmwns of the. :Atheist~ "'hether they .tll.e }e~i(lf .·~ .suo~ a hell is given, u~ by orthodox
ot ontogenesis now received a great stimulus, .and .soon there· hi:,! tr~e or false,,mvolve _no moral turplt?de? Vf.bat .Chrlstrans,. 1t.IS still h~l4 that the pulllshment of the
appeared .~he !)la!J.sical Investigations of t~e two friends, reason o.r sens~ rs ~her<1 ~n ~he declarat10n that . He. Qn~.onvert,ed IS ~ 0 t~rr1ble, that the thought o~ human
C.b,riatie.n Pa 01~e.r (18l7) e.nd Uarl Ernst Ba.er (1819). .B~er,: tha_t beheves and HI baptrzed, s~all be ~a,':ed;, ·~~ th~t. be1!.'Jgs .st:rugglll;lg m a lake. of ·fire .a.nd b_nmstone,
in. :t~,is r,ewarJ.i~t1J)e " Eu~wi.~\t;elungsgeschichte ae1 Threre/: ' .behev;e~h not ,shall be; damned.
. . , , . . , , . ·.. , . alone can enable us to reahze th~ 1.ntens1ty _of the
wor,k.·..e4...o. q.t .l,l!e ~ntoge9y ,·o....f verte.br. at.e . an
.. i·m
. alsina.11 its im·· .. We ·r. eco~I'IJ~e ·.th. e lillpor~. anqe of .corre.~.~ :?PI~.~~~~'i ~.4i.. ~ri,l}.~.B,!:>f-. the .dai:nnedr And th!,s IS a l'.ehg1on of
~~~a:n,t,fac~. J;!:e carri,ed; qut a se.ries' oi ~llc4 .el!:cellelil.t ,a~jllab?r.to ~~~~r ~nd,}~d;v~c~.. tl~~ ku~~,; _:b11~-Jie: .cl:tllS'Olatl.®-1.' . ·: ;
·
.
oliie'n'atid!l,i, antl • Ul'us't.r'ated ~~~b)' liu'ch P,r'Qtdun~ p'hil4- ,~~nk as· httle of con'demrung, m,en for the}.l' lf?Pr.st :.. ,....· . ,· · . ,[To .DE ooRTI;HIDID. J
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· . composed chemically of carbon and t~e elements of sixty or eighty per cent of the dried tissue.

In a
form of single cell of the poke (Phytolacca decandra) twent::f
,=========,fine grams, more or less oval or rounded, which to. thirty cr:rstals may be seen. In. the epidermal
Ivary in diameter from the ~me four-th?usandth to cells o~ spe~Ies of ficus, and other alhed plants, proLetters from the Devil.
. orie two-hundred-and-fortieth of an-mch. Each longatwns mward of the uell-wall.occur, at the·exNO. xx.
grain contains starch i~ tw? forms; one, rec~iving tremity o~ which small crystals of carbonate ?f lime
RE OF PLANTS
the name of {l?'<tnulose, Is eastly soluble, and gives a ·are deposited. To these the name of cystolMhs has
STRUCTU
.
•
·
•
deep blue color on the addition of iodine; the other been applied. Siliceous matter occurs in the walls
!VIr DEAR RE~D~RS: You have ah·e.ady perceived 1 form, starch cellulose, ~s ~ess. soluble,. and gives .a , ?f c~lls, as in grasses and horsetails, and especially
that I feel a partiahty tow~rds the subJe?tof botany, green or brown color with wdme; but the former IS m_ diatomacre.
.
and I shall.not do full justice to my feelmg~ unless I most abundant in the grain. The ~ndividual graiJ?s l In connection with; the epidermal a~pendages ~f
say somethmg further to you upon the subJect..
Ieither lie distinct from each other m the cells, as m I plants, I should meutwn the fact that this eperdm.;m1s
By way of repetition, I may ~ay then that the sCience the potato, wheat, and pea, or they are aggregated 1 or skin is very thin in aquatic ·plants, while in aerial
of botany !llcludes every thmg tha;t rela~es :to tJ:e 80 as to form compound grains, as in arrow-root, plants it is materially thicker, and in treesandihrubs
veg~table kingdom, whether_in a l~vtng or m a fossil sago, procured from the arum rru;tc"!'lat~tm. ~rains this becomes the ~ark. In the epidei?Dis are found
~tate. It embraces th~ consider~tlon of the external of starch 'present a very ch!lra_?tenstlC concentncall,Y stomata or breathmg pores. These exist abund~~;ntly
form~ of plants, of thtnr anat~mi~al ~tru~ture, of the striated appea-rance. , This_ IS the result of . then· upon the stems, and leaves of plants, at;~d sometimes·
functwns they perform, of therr distnbution ov~r the mode of formation. St~rch is often accumulated in on parts of the flowers. 'l'hey are absent from t~e
globe at former e~ochs as well af:J at the p1esent the internal, and often m the subterranean, parts of root structures, though present on underground a~Ial
time, and of the vanons uses to which they are sub- plants. It occurs abundantly ·in the fleshy roots and structures. The guard cells have a power of openmg
servient. It takes the veg'etable world from ~he in st~s as well as in se(>ds and fruits, and is easily and closing these orifices. Their number varies from
earlies~ stage of development, 'Yhen the plant consu;ts separated by washing. 'f~e ordinary c_ultivat(\~ 200 to IBO,OOO or mor~ in ~ square inch of sm·~ace.
of a s1mple cell, a~d fo~lows It up through. all the grains yield starch. in comndemble quantity, as do In the leaves ofthe white hly there are 60,000 m a
stages thro.ugh wh10h It I~ capable of .ascendm~. It the· potato, arrow-roo.t, cassava plants, the sago- square inch on the under smface, and 3,000 on the
takes cogmzanc~ ·of the ~~nutest and Simples.t lichens palms, and banana frmt.
upper. On the leaves of the cherry lam·el there are
and mosses, ·winch are VIs~ble ~nly by th~ aid of the
Sugar occurs abundantly in the sap of· plant~. 90,000 on the lower surface and none _on the upper.
micr.oscope, and the most gigantiC productt~::ms of yo.ur When pure, and in a solid state, this substance IS
Upon the epidei·mis of a great var:ety of plants
tropic zone. It marks the relatwns whrch. sub.1:nst crystalline and soluble in water, but it also occurs are found certain appenilages called hairs, scales, and
between all melll:bers ~f the vegetable f~mily, and in an unctystallized form. There are two marked prickles, denominated trichome. They are erect or
trace~ the mode m whwh the mo.st despise~ weeds varieties of it. Cane sugar, produced from the sugar oblique, or they lie parallel to the sm·fac~ an~ are
contnbute to the growth of the mighty demzens of cane, sugar maple, beet, carrot, etc., and grape sugar, appressed. I will not detain you by entenn~ mto a
the forest.
.
. ..
.
occurring in numerous fruits, as grapes, gooseber- minute consideration of them, Names are given to
The elementar~ stru?ture whiCh IS the foundatiOn ries, currants, peaches, apricots, etc. During the the surfaces of plants, according to .the presence or
of all vegetable t1ssu~ IS the cell. In the you~g sue- sprouting of the se~d .the starch ~s ?onverted into ~bsence of these hairs. The followu:g are the ID:OS~
culent bud of a gr?wmg stem, each cell consist.s of gra.re-sugar, and a similar change IS mduced by the Important: GlabroU:S, smo?th, ~avmg no hatrs,
another firm, elas~IC ?lem~rane of cel_lull)se const1tut- actiOn of malt or any ferment. · A sweet substance hairy or pilose, furmshed With ha~·s; P;t"bescent, C?Ving a celt wall/ Withm t~I,B, a gel~n.tmous soft mass (not a true sugar) called mannite is procured from ered with soft, short, do;vny ha~r; v~llo_us, havmg
o! proto}'lla.sm, a cell cavity contammg a more or less the manna-ash, as well as from the various seaweeds, long, weak, and often obhque hairs~ sen~eous, ?ovwatery flmd-the cell ~ap. Of ~he~e eleme~ts of and from specij:ls of the eucalyptus, and even the ered with long, closely appressed ha1rs, Wit~ a s1~ky
~he cell, the protoplaem IS that w~Ich IS essen.tial for dandelion.
. lustre; hispid, covered with long, h.arsh, or stiff haus,
1ts growth and devel::rpment. In It are c~ntamed all
Gum, or mucilage, is another substance found ~n not appressed; hh-.mte, covered w1th long, tolerably
the substances requiSite for the fo:rmatw~ of the vegetable tissu~s. . When. pure, it i~ soluble m di.stinct hairs, no! harsh, not appressed; velvety,
cell wall a~d the eel! sap, ~nd the nu.cleus IS merely water, and also m d 1Iute acids, but .not m alcohol or with a dense covermg of sho1·t down; tomento.se,_c?v·
a differentiated portwn of It.. From It,, t~en, all t~e ether. It is one of the forms through which vegeta- ered with crisp, rather rigid, entangled h:;rrs like
other parts of .the cell are formed,. and It IS essential ble matter passes in being applied to the purposes of cotton, which form a sort of felt ; woolly, with long
to ,the growth of the cell. .
.
plant life. It exists largely in th_e vegetable _juices. curled, and matted hairs, .like wool; bearded or s~urhe growth o~ the cell Is usually, at first, umform From the bark of many tr~es it 1s procured ;m the pose, when hair occurs m .small tufts, e~c. Haus
throughout, and 1t has therefore a more oc less round- form of an exudation. Two well-marked kmds of ~serve as ducts through whiCh the secretiOn of the
ed form. The protoplasm i~ the process ~f growth gum !lre. met with;, A_rabian? soluble in ?old. water, glands is discharged. S~ch hairs. are found in th;~
may be completely absorbed, and' when this occurs, constitutmg the chief m_gred1ent o~ gum-arabi~, p~o- nettle an~ are_ called st~ng~. !V'hen the nettle IS
growth ceases and the cell wall~ form_mer~ly a frame- cured from various speCies of ~cacia; and _cers~, .m- gra~ped w~th vwlence, the .stmg IS crushed and hence
~ork. _It may, however, remam:: ~ong ~1me, ass~m- soluble in. aold water, but readily solub!e m _bm.ling no mjury IS done to ~he. skm. . .
.
mg vanous _shapes, and often umtmg With colormg water, constituting the gummy . secretwn obtamed
But enough f<n· th1s ·time. I Wish m my ne~t to
matters.
_
.
from the cherry, plum, and peach. A s~bstance say something about the .orga:ns .of :plants, which I
We have thus m the cell an epttome of vegetable called bassorin, or vegetable jelly, is found m traga- hope will not be wholly unmterestmg. · In the meanlife, and this is the most perfect form of the cell. As canth the roots of some orchids, as well as in carra- time take good care of yourselves and be happy.
Your watchful friend,
Luc~FER, ,
we pass to t~e higher forms of :plant~, where ?l~ny g~en 'and other seaweeds. It i~ allied t_o gum, but
c~lls ar~ umted, we fin~ a phys~ologwal speCiahza- differs in swelling up and becommg glutmous when
Vulgarly called "Sphtfoot.
tlon takmg place, by whiCh certam cells are set apart mixed with water. Another substance, called peefor ~ssimilation, soine bei~g embryonal, some sup- tin, exists in the juice of the apple, pea~, and other
portmg, an~ others pr~tectn:-e, etc.
.
pulpy fruits. It is changed, by the actiOn of al~aCells, ~will say ag~m, ?mted. together constitute lies; into pictic acid, which is found in m~ny frmts
cellular tissue. It exists m all plants, and abounds and such succulent' roots as carrots, turmps, beets,
Abbot and the Petition. ·
in fleshy roots, stems, leaves, and in succulent fruits. etc.
·
BY TRERON C. LELAND. ARTICLE V.
It constitutes the pith and outer bark of trees, and
Oils, fats, and resins occur in cells of plants, or in
Obscenity in the lowest rank of literature isn't Comstock's
is very abundant in the ce~tre of ~he stem of speci!l-1 special canals or glands, as· products of assimilation.
kinds of trees. 'fhe cells m the tissue vary much m The oils are either fixed or volatile, the former being real distress at all, nor that of the people behind him, 11or is
size. In a cubic inch of a leaf of a carnation there divided into drying, fatty, and solid, while the latter its suppression their real object. That is only a blind, ·a
are upwards of three millions of cells. They are are distinguished according as they consist of car· decoy, '' springee to catch woodcock;" and Mr. .Abbot
frequently found one one-thousandth, one five-hun- bon and hydrogen alone, or of these elements com- " talks like a green girl" when he gives that credit to the
dreth, and one three-hundreth of an inch in diameter. bined with oxygen or with sulphur. Resinous mat- Comstock movement. Yellingafter Ingersoll and the rest
In some of the cucumber tribe, and in the pith of ter occurs in the form either of fluid balsams 01· of of us "Don't fall into the trap i" he is the easiest and most
some aquatic plants, cells one fiftieth and one thirti- the various kinds of solid resin and pitch. In the inno~ent of dupes himself, and tumbles headlong into the
eth-of an inch in diameter are often found.
rind of the orange and lemon glands of oil occur. Comstock pit. Wl;lat Comstock is after is the Freethinking
The protoplasm which lines the interior of th11 cell Turpentine canals are met with in the woods of force of .this country, as he and his confreres have many
wall, and which is the essential living portion of the pines; and vittre; or oil-canals, in the fruit of urn- times openly avowed, al)d I personally heard that avowal in
cell, consists in albuminous substance mixed with belliferous. plants, such .as the . coriander. _In th.e their last annual meeting here in New York. In the face,
water, and some incombustible materials, and it also fleshy covering of the ohve there are numerous oil however, of this avowed purpose, Abbot, throughout this
contains some organic compounds. It has a homo- cells. The fruit of tQe Guinea-palm yields a solid whole controversy, gives Comstock credit for honestly aimgeneous, soft, gelatinous substance,
As usually oil called palm-oil. The dotted :i.ppearance of the ing at real obscenity in literature, and believes, or pretends
that Comstock states the truth about the amouht
- found in the cells it has a granular and turbid leaves of the orange, myrtle, eucalyptus, and ~t. to belieye,
and extent of circulation of obscene matter. But we who
appearance. This arises from an admixture of·form- John's wort depends upon the presence of numerous have watched him aad investigated his statement know that
ative matters, to which the term rnetaplasm has been cells, or cav~ties, containing essential oil.
they are not true. He began that story about " tons of
properly applied.
·
As allied to these secretions, I will also mention obscene matter" years ago, and trots out' the same old
By the term cell sap, is meant the fluid contained caoutchouc which, is found in the milky juice "tons" every year since in his speeches, his corop'ilations
in the vacuoli. It consists in great part of water, in of plants, especially those belonging to the fig, of statistics, and annual reports. He shakes the same old
which are d:l'ssolved various salts derived 'from with- spur~e, and dogbane orders. The trees most pro- obscene shirt across the bloody chasm, and then proposesout, and compounds formed by assimilation in the lific lll this substance are siphonia el_astica, urceolo what do you think he proposes? Not the suppression of
plant itself. Among the latter I will mention elastica, and urostigma elasticum. Gutta-percha is obscenity at all, for that would suppress his trade and his
inulin, a substance closely allied to starch and sugar, the concrete milky juice of the taban plant (Isonan- excuse for being. He is bothered to death now to get new
found in composite plants.
dra gutta). Wax is also found in the tissues of •• tons," for those old ones so long played out, but which he is
Chlorophyll is the green coloring matter of plants. plants, and it frequently occurs as a secretion on the compelled to keep doing their veteran service. He proposes,
It occurs in the cells of the superficial parts of plants stems. of the wax palm and on the surface of the I say, not to suppress obscenity,, ~ut to gob?le up Freethinkunited with small portions of the protoplasm which fruits, as in the bloom or glaucous secretion of the ers, physiologist.s, doctors, Spmtual medtums, Freelovers,
are combined into grains of various fc.tins. Starch palm an~ candle berry myrtle. Crystals of lime salts anybody he can lay his bands on who happens to have an_y
grains are usually. abundant in the chlorophyll bodies. occur in the interior of cells, and also in the cell- swag which he can bully the .court~, the press, and pubhc
Chlorophyll consists of four substances, two yellow, walll\f·lof plants. They consist of lime in co~ opinion into letting him drop Into .h1s. own po?ket.. :Se ~ets
and two green, which possess distinct optical proper- nect~ ''with carbonic or oxalic acids, and are m his living by obscenity, and he dlstrtbntes h1s ba1t m. kmd
ties. P.bfsiologically it is very important.: It is many plants very abundant. In monocotyledons around where it w~ll do the most good, developed under the action of light, and undergoes they usually assume the form of needle-like crystals, · And this is the man whom Mr. Abbot, the high-toned
changes acco;din~ to its sta~e of , oxygenation. and are termed '!'aphides J. they consist cif oxalate of Liberal apologizes for and defends. This is the cause Mr.
Hence the vaned tmts of lel).ves m autunm. N umer- lime. They are remarkably well seen in ~he hana;n:;. Abbot 'the valiant soldier in the battle 1\gainst God in the
ous coloring matters occur. iil. ·plants, especially in 'fhe squill bulb and the bulb of the. omon exh~bit Constltution espouses and makes one with his own. At the
:flowers, and all such when not green are included raphidian cells, which are easily separated durmg slightest far-~:ff shimmer in the vista of years of this red rag
under the genera~ term chromule.
·· . .
the decay of the plants. The crystals are al~o of God in the Constitution, our Boston Bull paws dirt,
Starchy and ~Il,Y matters and a.lbummoids occur arranged in a conglomerate form, a~ may be ~een m whisks his fly-brush, locks horns, and begs all L~berals to
very abundantly m the cells of plants1 where they the root of Turkey rhubarb, to whwh they 1mpart make a league and come to the rescue; but when the devil
are stored for the purpose of nutrition. Starch, grittiness L and in old·man cactus they constitute gets into the post-office right before our eyes, here and now,
:x,:

<!IOtr££Jponhtnre ~xtraotulnnty .. '" .water (hydrogen and oxygen), occurs m the
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li.tf5
· and our ox gets gored, he shouts to all Liberals, "Hands n~r a Teader of THE TRUTH BEEKER, and had but a passing be added that the spectrum experimentE! conducted by
off r Let him·gore·! --Serves him right. He's no business acquaintance with Mr. Bennett. But the Comstock attack Alexander Herschel have proved that sodium exists
· to publish a .Liberal paper and get four subscribers to my on him rallied around him a host· of friends; new and old; in a state of luminous vapor in the train of many
· one."
·
as every victim' of oppression always does; and, as a Lib- aerolites..
_
· . ·
.
I would be the last one to impute w·rong motives to eral, I could not do otherwise than rank m.yself with these
The result of the. spectrum studies goes, therefore,
another. .It is only to account for extraordinary conduct friends. Mr. Abbot might have done the Pame, and so not to prove that the stars only vary from each <5ther,
which injuresotbers, or which throws odious consequences only have retained all his own ·adherents, but itJ.creased and frol!l the Sun, in special and minor ways, and
on others, that estimating or inquiring into the· motives of their number. But, to the astonishment of the whole that thers a~e no important and essential differences
.another is justifiable llot llll. Mr. Abbot has himseU to blame Lib~ral world, he saw fit to ~ide with Comsto.ck, and so in their constitution. M. Faye, in one of his reports
for placing himself in a position where the low motive of parted .company with many a Liberal whose influence and to th~ French Academy of Sciences, says: "Thus
envy at the ~ucces~ of another is the most obvious one to support he will miss and may some time ssdly need. As to we see extended to all the stars of the universe that
e~plain his conduct, The first thought, and finally the on"iy my own infiumce, I know it is· of the smallest; but, such as unity of composition which distinguishes our solar
motive. that can account for his otherwise unaccountable it is, be }lad those well known nine points, possession, in world a:rid the aerolites; unity which is, however,
'attock on Mr. Bennett while he was under arrest, struggling hls favor; and if be had had the keen sense of tlie fisher:man ·compatible with many varhtions
singular as they
to get free, and calling on Liberals and friends to back him to know eel from bla~:ksnake, or hadn't, as a hunter, gone ate unlooked for."
up with petitions and material aid, and account for Tlte off on the seen t of a polecat, mistaking it for possum (his ·. These sa.me results lend a great semblance of
In4ex counterblast imploring Liberals to do no such thing, very dog would turn upon him for that), I would be with truth to the supposition that the _stars have a funcis. the motive of envy at the succeesful rivalry of another. him pow, and might be writing these articles and expending tion analogous to that of our Sun; and that they are
This motive of envy is !n all men's moulhe as accounting this brain force in his defense, or. in promoting his· enter- like it, surrounded by planets _which they keep in
for Mr. ~bbot's conduct, and I do but voice the general prises, instead of the most dieagreeable duty of removing place by force of attraction, and which they illumine
d h t S ·
opinion waen I give it expression.
himself as an obstacle out of•tbe path of-progress.
·
d • '£ b h · . h
II
1
· Aside from remembering his brother in bonds.• not a!!
In what I hav··e wr1'tten I have but g1'ven blow for blow, ban VIVI
O It may we
d Y · Y t t etr t Ig tan ·hea · t've
such an
·
· d were 0 f th e unk'ID d•t
"f not the hard - e---.-an
g t nt
bound wit,h him,..,. but as wishing he might
stay bound ; Th e k nock 5 receJye
~ • 1
· · · emmen
h · · · as· ·ronomers
th t th ave d'
·
est; and I have ·meant that mine in return should tell. I opm~nhon bt. eird sbancbtl~n- . a II' ese 1.~ an re,wns
aside from visiting him in prison in this over-the-left way, care nothing for Abbot, the individual, as I hope no one· are 1 a Ite . Y_ emgs mte Igent I e Ol!~se ves,
and the motive for it, there is also the general motive that WI'Il care fo· r me the momollt I become recreant to the-great capable o_f .studymg the harmony of creatiOn, and
he desires to stand well with tbe orthodox party. The
~
f
h
f th
of human progre·s~. I care for the hu.man race, and o appreCiatmg t e po:wers o
e umver~e.
smJle and nod of recognition of the respectable righteous 'nause
~
are dear beatitudes to Mr. Abbot ; their bad opinion and honor the individual w)).o promotes the interests of the race.
censure are his hell; and he is vociferating with all the I revere the man who is loyal to its work; but when he
shriek he can co11mand, and thrashing his arms wildly turns, a·nd rends, and undoes the structure which-he bad so
CHAPTER III.
al'ound his free-religious pulpit, imploring Liberals to be up lab0riously built up, and that he had enlisted some of us in
THE SUN.
to "trap "---:trap is his favorite word: he is death on trap:.... helping him to build, why, be becomes of no more account
beseeching the signers of the tel'l,'ible petition to repent than so much avoirdupois of bone, ·muscle, a,nd viscera,
I.
before it is everlastingly too late; repent, a.nd fiee the wrath and we dump him with the garbage.
.
''This star among the stars," to use Arago's exof an orthodox frown; repent, and escape the aell of or tho·
pression-" the light of the world," as Copernicus
dox misrepresent~~otion; repent, and be saved among the
JJ:t.e£iOlt.6
.Sri.CUCC.
calls it, "the heai;t of the universe," in the ~angnage
. pious qlest, where all g-ood weak-kneed Liberals will immortr' 1"'
of Theon of Smyrna-we see shining like a lnmi_nous globe, incessantly dartin~ in every direction its
tal dwell, and where the gracious patronage and favor of the
saints will descend upon us like a dove.
Astronomy.
rays, which transmit with mconceivahle rapidity
Mr. Abbot must be aware that he stands alooe in the posiboth light and heat
'
•
ADAPTED FROM TRE LATEST AND BEST. AUTHORITIES.
•
•
tion he has taken and still maintains, In the first place,
Most of the ancient philosophers looked upon it.as
there are the 70,000 against him. Then all the correspondSpectrum analysis has settled,this long-vexed ques- a burning body, which lighted the world with the
ents of l'he Index, who hav.e expressed themselves up~m the tion; has shown us that certam nebulro were not emanation of its substances. In modern days there
subject at all, have taken gmund agaimt him. So, oleo, did masses of distinct stars, but matter in a gaseous prevail two opinions, which are set forth in the chapone of The Index editorial contributors, Mr. Elizur Wright. state, and has even enabled us to ascertain their ·eJe- ter on Light;. one being that the Sun does, .as a matAnother editorial contributor, Mr. Frothingham, gave him ments.
.
ter of fact, emit luminous matter emanating from
a sort of quasi endor8ement in brief diplomatic phrase, but
Mr. Huggins, describing Jais first experiment on its own disk; the other, tha1; space is filled with a
went dead against both Abbot's and Comstock's positions in this head, in August, 1864, says: "I selected one of rarefied and .elastic substance, which is called ether.
one ot his sermons. One other editorial contributor-oh the luminaries in the class of nebul~:B, which was very This substance, by the vibratory motions which it
vee! There was one, the youngest, the latest born, in fact, small, but relatively b~illiant. Great was my aston- transmits with great rapidity, produces to the eye
the baby, Mr. A. W. Kelsey, in whom Mr. A.bbot ought to ishment when, on looking through the small glass of the phenomenon of light, much in the same way as
have taken a world of pride, but somehow it seems he the spectrum apparatus, I discovered that its _spec- the vibrati?ns of the air :produce to the ea~· that of
didn't, Kelsey endorsed Abbot-in such an infantile, back-. trum had no longer the appearance of a lu'mmous sound. Th1s latter thMry IS the one now um-y-ersally
handed way that the poor, lone, lone edi-tor,
though
sadly
in coI ore d b an d ·sueh as a s t ar w ou ld have produced , a d opted .
h'
d
.
.
need of support., had to snub an d · d Isown· Is en orser. and that in place of the continuo~s band th.ere was
If the Sun's surface is examined through the powKelsey was willing to extend postal espionage to private nothing to be seen but three br1ght rays, ISolated erful instruments which science has at command, it
letters, while Abbot draws the line on TRUTH SEEKERS and from each other."
will be found to present the irregular and undulating
publications that are obscene in the eyes of Rev. Eldridge
This spectmm must, so far !1-s it wa:s possible to appearance of a stormy sea, covered with crevices
and Massachusetts orthodoxy.
ju!lge, have proceeded from a hght ~n;titted ~y mat- and hillocks, and dotted over with spots of a more
I repeat that Abbot stJ'nds alon~ among J:iberals in his ter in a gaseous state. The most brrlhan~ of 1ts rays or. less dark color. At times may be seen, particuadvocacy of Comstock and apology for his works and was produced by a body analogous to mtrogen, or, larly close to the edge of the spots, luminous masse8,
ways. He alone dares to throw himself. acros~ t~e path of as Mr. Huggins thinks, even more elementary than known as .faculce. To obtain a more com~lete .
the 70 000 signers and lecture them for theu heedless- nitrogen, and· which we ha_ve not as yet been able_ to knowledge of the Sun's structure, it must_ be examtned
f
d d
th
1
h
h
neBS ,, 'their obscenity and their ignorance of "trap." Now •
• very well that
• standing alone in one's opinionS or analyze. The
o Th
Its rays correspon
through a powerful
g ass,
I know
h weakest
d
f th e WI
.
f ocular
1
·n
Th·at a. t1me
'II w
b en
f t de
e mean ray o
e gronp atmosphere 1s pe.r ect y str ..
en 1t _wi
e oun
ac•t'ons is not always proof of their unsoundness or inde- the green of y rogen.
•
was almost, but not quite, identical with the ray of ·that the surface rs covered With a mult1t~de of small
fensibility. I know that "to be in the right with two ~>r. bai'ium.
.
grains, all of about the same dimension_ s,_but varying
. .
h.
h
f h
thr ee" is always noble-" the judgment Of Which One OUt•
In
addition
to
these
brrlhant
rayfl,
t
ere
was
a
convery· much in shape, tho_ ug_ the ma_Jonty_
od. t em
t
d
Weighs a whole theatre of othe'_rs "-but_ what if_y_ou san
f .
- a·
f
I
b slone in the wrong? What hr 1t to be In oppositiOn to t he tinuous spe_ctrum, singularly atnt, p1·ocee _mg. hrom
h are oval. A somewhllt !flmdar resu t rs arriveh at h y
spirit of the a_ge·without eve_n the tw_ 0 or_ three to back you a diffused light, which t>eems to correspond Wit t e examining through !he ·microscope milk ~ at as
up? The pro 8 peet in such a case would not seem to,be eentre of the nebula. This is proof that it contains been standing some time, the globules of whwh· have
enchanting. Mr. Abbot now stands alone, not only opposed. a nucleus, very sma1l, but more brilliant than the lost their regularity of shape. These grains someto his own correspondent11, .nearly all his own readers, rest of its mass.
. times unite in small groups, when they present a
nearly a.ll the members of the L~ll-guf.', the 70,0Q? signer~,
Mr. Huggins has since analyzed the sp~ctra of more· brilliant appearance, whiLe their: oval sh!1pe bas
but he stands alone in the face of· the gathermg force more than sixty nebulre or stellar masses, w~1?h may led to their berng compar~d to grams of I:JCe _and
evolving out of all the ages, growinfi ever stronger, till n~w, be divided into two groups; -the first compns!ng the willow leaves. The collections of these grams near
since he throws himself athwart It~ track, no locomotive nebu}ro, which give a speCti~Um SUCh as tha~ JUSt de- the solar spots are somewhat different, for they l:lCCnl
crushing of a bull butting defi~nce will equal the besom of scribed or at all events, a spectrum compnsmg one to be longer, and to be joined to each other, pCI·pendestruction ,with which he will be swept ~ut of th? way, or two 'of the three rays in question. Of the sixty dicularly to the edges of the penumbra, and look
and ilo prayers to the almighty Comstock w1ll save hrm. · which he examined, about a third, belong 'to the like straw motes of unequal length, or the thatch on a
1 have now gone through the maii:l indictment which Mr. class of gaseous bodies: the .light of tbe remaining roof seen through the telescope·; the Sun also se~ms
Abbot has seen fit to sue out of the-Vely far from supreme forty produces spectra of apparent continU;ity. The to be dotted with spots, of various shapes and s1ze,
_-court of his inner consciousnesj! eg.inst the 70,000 1 and harmony between the rcsultsof spectros~opJC and tele- .less brilliant than the rest of its. disk. They are
have ehown its utter failacy and -falsity. I have :finished scopic observations, in regard to what 1s common to simply solutions of continuity iri the solar phot?·
all that seems needful of the personal ~riticlsm of the both, is a proof of their accnracy; half of the nebnlro sphere eaused by cloud8 ·compo8ed of metalliC
. man, Abbot, or of-answer to his p~rsonal. v1ew~. ~ ~ropo~e with a continuous specti'.lliD hav.e been _show.n to be vapors.
two or three more articles deahng w1th defimt10ns of stars, and in pro.cess of t1me another thtrd wlll probThe solar spots generally look like round black
"obscenity," "hp.mora!ity,'' how to. suppr?ss them and ably be added to the number. But Lord Rosse patches, though it often happen~ that they .~re cl~lS
how not to do it, Theee following attJCles Will be more_ of failed to ascertain this definitely concerning a single tered in such a way as to form an nTegular fignre, w1th
affirmation and statement 9f prindpleE...:less of negattOn one of the gaseous nebulro.
the central part, which is called the 1wcletts _or Wl~and criticism.
.
xn.
bra black · the contour, which is mezzo-tmto, 1s
. If any readers .of THE 'l'RUTH tlEEKER think I h~ve
ter~ed the }Jenumbra, the whitish spots being known
handled Mr. Abbot with too little glove, let me remiDd
Mr. Huggins was the first to apply the spectrum as faculm .
. them that he had the floor for .six whole months, bra~dlsh- anal,Ysis to the st.udy, not of matter, but o.f the
These .spots were at one time supposed to be satel.ing hisimmaculate flag and denouncing the 70,000 s1gners motiOn of the stars. If they possess any motiOn of lites revolving round the Sun, and, srtbsequently, to
either as duped or depraved, before any one appeared to relative importance, their rays. must ~mdergo .~ cer- be clouds floating in its atmosphere, ~ud ev.en masse_s
defend those signers as such.
·
. tain amount of displacement, and by th1s means these Of scorire floating upon the sea of, fire whrch con~ti~
Mr. Bennett had indeed kept .up the defense of t~e pett· motions may be estimated. In respect to_some ~tars, tutes its surface • or even mountams whose beethng
.
d efense of himself
t IOn,
·
' and inc1dentally
k b oft 'tthe ·petitiOners,
ht b · 'd S'tri.tiS in particular, his research_ es have established flanks may have' produced the phenomenon of the
alid·_had done goi)d and effective wor . ; u I mlg
e sa.l the motion of these rays beyond all doubt.
.
. penumbra.
·
.
.
~
·
· that he was interested personally and In, ?ther ways than for
He also applied this effective· procedm:e ?f analysrs
It is now about a century smce ·wilson (England)
. the, 611 tablisbment of the right. _It was time that some ley~ to the observation of the comets; and arnved at. the proved to demonstration that the spots were ~ue to
man ln the order of Liberal Kmghthood-one who. had no strange conclti~;~ion that the central part has a light cavities of which he had been able to ascertam the
motive whatever but his interest in freedom and pr()grees-;- •of its own· analogous to ·the·. flame. or compo.und precise depth ; and he at .t~e same· time gave an
should.state the true situation for the 70,000 and pl~adtheu carburets whereas the nebulo1nty em1ts only a hght exact idea as to the compositiOn of the ph?tospbere
cause. ·when this storm burst in D!cember last, I w;as a -received 'from the Sun. This delicate distinction, .;_that is to say, the luminous stratum wbwb emlllll. subscriber and an interested reader of The lnde:D, an~ an s_ays M. Faye_, is of th~ highest'importan<:e_in.· study- opa the Sun,
. ad· m·-~·rer· of Mr.. A·b·b'o.t,,t_h_<iu_ghl hav.. _e_ ne_ver me_t_ nor. ~een_
1·const 1t u t-Ion of ·th_e,e
d
bodte.."• It ""'ay
.
. . . ..
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A Synopsis of all Religious :Beliefs.
BY :E. L. SAXON.

· h
• b
T o ecome conversant wit the histories of all
religions, and to be a)?le to give such. account of them
· h' h
h
as to run one wit m t e ot er, as a string threads
each separate pearl, requires no small amount of
reading, and a laborious comparing of many books.
There will be in this article little original, and only
a brief s¥nopsis of the forms of religious belief
and how our own gospel came down to us, showing
that the nation:~ we call h'eathel1 and barbarian had
each a religious system, to them as sacred and holy

.Sttktr, lunt 29, 1878.

from their country into Egypt at 1!- remote period.
Manetho wrote a history, while priest at Heliopolis,
giving a history from· the earliest time. He professes to have taken it from inscriptions engraved on
stone pillars by He:rmes. A few fragments of this
history have come down to us, and have been proved
·
m some respectB true, by their hieroglyphic writings
on monuments and papyrus. A papyrus now in
Europe, of the date of Sbopoo (called Cheops by
Greeks), proved that alphabetical characters-on
papyrus and written documents-were in existence when the pyrarnid1l 'were bnilt, a thousand yearfl
before roses was born. At El Karnac, the wails of
a te~p e, from top to bottom, are covered with figures m religious processions. The ark is carried on

::nZrot:~~;:~l:~~!e
~~~~ifi~;t~~:e
md~~:;:;,v~7t
Pfie~~d:.~d~d
~:~~o~~:~~h~~ ~:i~~\isti~~~~~b~~-s ~~~
'11 ·
·
I.... d
I
fi
n. m~ of the Rosetta stone by the French· army

l'ti gigantiC tree. :1m ostan, or ndia, where rst wh1le m Egypt, which required the combined talent
1-1prang to life a- religion, adored a God called f E
Brahma, so sacred they built no temple, and made no o . urope to UJ;Iderf'tandl added another link in the
image of him. By a thought he created the world ; cham of testimony for her antiquity.
was in all, and all would eventually be absorbed in
The similarity of customs, priesthood, habits, inhim. This was afterward called; in translatioll by scriptions, and sculpture proves· that one nation
the Greeks, "Pantheism," meaning «God in all." sprang from the other. Which claims the greater
They adored Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva, built tern- age let the learned decide. I seek to show that all
pies to them, and covered their walls with sculpture religions sprang from one source. In both countries
and hieroglyphic verses in a language of such remote a powerful priesthood held the sacred books ; in
antiquity that there remains no tradition of a people both, the religion of the priests was held from the
by whom it was originally spoken, making the pyra- people~ ooth had. a religious language differing from
mids of Egypt seem young. Their sacred books, the ~he v~rnacular tongue ; in both the priest!'! married ;
Vedas, with the exception of the Hebrew sacred m neither was there a female prier:thood; in both
writings, are all of the ancient writings that have society was divided into caste11, the sacerdot:~.l and
come down to posterity in a state of preservation ; tlJe higheRt; both believed that bathing in holy rivers
those of Chaldea and Egypt are said to have utterly conferred sanctity ; both believed there was au imperished. Wherever the theories they coHtain may mense reservoi1· over the firmament filled with water;
have originated, Hiudostan is the place where the both believed an element existed above the atmos~
moBt ancient written records .exist.
phere, where gods and i<pirits bre:tthe air as we do ;
Their ~acred books, the Vedas (meaning Jaws, both believed in one great God ; the pyramid m·
and dei'ived from a root, meaning light), they think triangle was a _prescribed form for t<acred building~
were given by Brahma to the first man. The~01e books in both countnes ; both made similar offerings to
are written in Sanscrit (meaning perfect). Scholars their Gods. If the Egyptians still existed as a nacall it the most copious and expressive of all Ian- tion, we could see the books of Hermes, and perhaps
guages, and this. proves it was used by a people far find many other similarities. Wlu~t we glean of her
advanced in civilization, and with many ideas to history and opinions is from those who were drawn
express. The knowledgt of it was confined to thither in her palmy days as to a fountain of learnlearned Brahmins, until in the lastcenturyit attracted ing and wisdom. Josephus says Abraham went down
the attention of European scholars. .Their common thi~her t? ?ecorn_e au~itor to the priestB, and compare
and most generally read wntings, are the Puranas. the!l' rehgwn With h1s own. We know be did not
The code of Menu ranks, in antiquity, next to the circu~ci"'e. his son until after his return from Egypt,
Vedas, and to this day forms the civil policy of and his child was born of an Egyptian m_other. PerIndia. The following from the Vedas will give haps the act was performed at h~r request, for ciran idea of its spiritual portion : " There is one cumciosion was an Egyptian ordinance, and Moses,
liviug' and true God, everlasting, without parts or when talking with God at the burning bush, says,
passions, of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness, ((How then will Pharaoh hear me, who am of nncirthe maker and preserver of all things. We can only cumcised lips?" '
recognize him by his works, and nothing but the
Amun was their God, called by Greeks "Jupiter
Supreme Being should be adored. Let my soul re· Ammon." 08iris, and Isis, his wife, are the most
turn to the immortal spirit of God, and my body popular of the gods of Egypt. Priests were the
return to dust. Thou only, 0, I,ord, art my ref· only physicians, and they evidently understood mag·
uge t"
net~sm well, as Solon says, "They cure by simply
They believe the world was created in six succes· laymg on· of hands."
sive periods, man and woman formed last. ]\hny of
The Nile was sacred to them as the Ganges to
the traditions are similiar to our Bible stories. That Hiudoos. Their oblations to the gods were~ meal,
of the serpent te~pting the first pair, and Noah and wine, turtle-doves, and young pigeons. This will he
the ark in the deluge, are very like. That of Christna, further noticed in the Jewish worship. On the 25th
his incamation and miracles, is a parallel with that of Decem her they hold a festiJtal in honor of the
of Christ, which st<Jry was writte1;1 fourteen hundred birth of Horus.
years before Christ was born. They say their books,
The rite of "the mysteries," so celebrated, as
or copies of them, were carried into Egypt by a race afterwards taught by Pythagoras in Greece, was the
of men called Yadvas.
most sacred of all worship, and tlJere is little doubt it
"When the mother of Christna is sainted by Siva still, in some form, exists in all societies of any imand other angels bef<Jre his birth, it is in these portance. The Masons h~ve the all-seeing eye, the
words : "In thy delivery, 0 favored among square and compass, the triangle, etc.
The Egyptians believed and taught that they were
women, every nation of the earth shall have cause to
extilt."
the. first created people, and their laws were directly
Buddha Sakya was Lelieved to be another in earn a- from God, "a system," sayJl Diodorus Siculus, ((that
tion of Vishnu. His sect of followers is the largest bas been adopted by many other law-givers, who
in india, and is followed in many other Asiatic na- thus insure respect for their teachingR." Their
tions. The ·number is computed at a hundred and sacred books correspond in number with the Vedas,
fifty millions. No nation has ever exhibitl'd such four, .and, subdivided, made forty-two volumefl.
wonderful temples a:;; J-Iindostan. Travelers all These were carrried in procel'sion, and honored above
re1n-esent them as the most wondetfnl that ever have all else. They have been lost. for fifteen hundred
been seen in point of antiquity and grandeur, and in years.
.
":ast senlptnred p~llars. and figures of elephants,
Ah, when the collected knowledge of all ages
l!ons, and· men. No pnests have ever maintained perished at Alexandria, little did men dream how
guch power for a long series of centuries as t]1e dark was the shadow cast over the long years to
R1·ahmins. ~Iissiomlries have done little towards c?me. Our signR o,f the z~diac are remnants of Egypeonverting them, and a common maxim with them tian astrology. 'I hese s1gns were there represented
is, H Heav~n is a place with many doors, and 13ach by emblems, and finally became objects of worship.
can enter m his own way." They believe in a hell When the grand religion pa~Red into shadowy
or purification by fire; also that water cleanses and dimness, dreary and empty indeed seemed the wor·
purifies the soul. In ancient days one wife only was ship of bulls, eats, and monkeys.
allowed, now a man bas as many as he chooses.
When ·Alexande1· .the. Great conquered Egypt,
Women are considered inferior to men, though less three hundred and thirty-two years before Chri><t, he
flO than in some other EaRtern nations.
When they founded Alexandria, anrl, liberal in his great freedom
travel they carry the. image of a serpent wreathed of thought., invited thither men of all creerlf; and
round a p.ole, and the1r temple.s are full of them in opinions, and, desiring to make it a commercial
stone and metal.
centre, it became the focns of trade, and brought the
Egypt is governed hy a powerful priesthood, and silent, unchangil'lg East into connection with the
its monuments tell of its great antiquity. Learned ever-changing West. Soon in grandeur it was <Jnly
men say they came from that part of Ethiopia said surpassed by Rome, while in freedom of thm1ght and
to be on the banks of the Indus, or In·dustan. Th<: commingling of opinions it surpassed it.
points of resemblance between the two nations are
'l"'wo Egyptian kings followed Alexander, and, with
too obvious to be overlooked, b! even the most care- unsurpassed liberality, founded a library and mnsenm
l~ss obser~er. Some s~hola!s claim the ~~eatf'st ant~q- wi~h an academy of learning. Ptolemy Soter, and
mty for E,gypt, b~t Wlth httle probability, ~or J!m· Phlladelphus, enc01'traged men ro congregtttP here,
flostan wntmgs g1ve an account of tW() em1gratwns j and every effort wllos m~de to induoe them, The

!ibrary contained 700,000 volume~:, and mannscripta
mnumerable were deposited here; here were a medical sch?ol and dissecting-rooms; here astronomy
and plnlosophy were taught; men of different
creed~ compared them, gtudied religions, and under
such Influence a new ~et of teachers were formed,
who can:ied to different couutriefl the ideas they
had received, and so mingled together the various
forms of thought; each grafted on his own religion
what suited him or left untouched what was displeasing. There is little doubt but that from this
centre the mythR of ages took wing to the uttermost parts of the globe. ThiR library was pillaged by Christians during the time of Theophilns
of Alexandria. The piJJage was incited by constant
feuds between the Christians and the worshipers of
Egyptian gods. Theodoflius the Great ruled then
o_ver the East, and he ]Iad been brought up a Christian.
.
· .'
The _Chi~e~~ claim almost unlimited antiquity.
A Jesmt IDISSIOnary who has read hundredB of their
volumes Rays they ob~erved thl! motion of the
heavenly bodies soon . after our date of the deluge.
They named succesAJVe dayA for the Rame' seven.
p_lan_ets that t~e Hindoo~ and Egyptians did. Unqnestwmng obedien('e to Church and State conRtitute
their morality. The greatest name am.on"' theix sages
is Confucius. He claimed to write no books, only
?ollected sca,ttered fragmentA, and ilompiled the writmgs of those who l1ad lived fifteen hundred years
before him. The Chinese, too, believe in a supreme
ruler, and in invisible flpiJ·it guardians. Confucius
was born r:early l'lix hundred years before ChriBt and
his maxim for a correct life waR, "Do not to an~ther
what you w~n~ld n?t ~: Rhould do to you.". They, too,
have a traditiOn Slmihar to our story of the fir11t man
and woman, and the serpent, also o.f more titan one
?elnge, an ~mmaculate conception, etc. The religion
Js that of Bt1ddha, and an offshoot called Lamaism.
f'.ll their holy hooks are written in a language bearmg a close resemblance to Sanscrit; they have ten
commandment8, in many re~pects Aimilar to our own.
Buddha in China is known as Fo. This religion EOpread
from. India into foreign countries with such rapidity
that It came to be called ''the Vanquisher," although
it was uniformly peaceful in its progress.
It is Raid that eighty thousand followers of Buddha
went forth from Hindostan into other lands, and the
traditions of various countries are full of their mirac~lous power, benevolence, and holine1-1s. This religIOn was never propagated by the sword; its votaries
are computed at four hundred million, more than onethird of the human race.
A notice Of Chaldea is necesRary to understand
much of Jewish history, and, after that of Greece
and Rome, a more tlwrough nnderRtanding of our
own can be given. I E!hall strive to sum it up in as
brief a manner as possible to be understood.
EgyptiKns a~rm \hat Cha)dea was ~ettled by a
colony from their country, wl)Jle the ChaldeanA claim
tliat Egypt was settled by their people. Chaldean
lit~rature i~ destroyed, and ~abylonJ being built of
bJ;JCk and bitumen, has left httle to reckon historical
dates from. Their boast of antiquity is like that of
the Chinese, but the oldest records found by the
Greeks who followed the army of Alexander extended back two thousand two hundred and thirtyfour years before our era-one hundred and fourteen
yl'!ars after onr received date of the flood. The
similarity to Hindostan and Egypt, is proved by the
little known concerning its religion and fragmer1ts
of its grandeur. The ruins of Nineveh, after lying
concealed two t~wus~nd four hundred years, l1ave at
last opened their .treafmres of obeliskA and granites.
The Racred hull with wings and a lmman head;
the sun, moon, and trident of Siva; the bull the
lion, the aRtronomical emblems; are all siruil~r to
those of Hindostan. The sexual emblems AO common in both Egypt and Hindostan, arc 'wanting-here,
but the tree of life with apples· of immortality is
found. They, too, helieved in a Snpreme Being
and superior deities ; they, too, believed the world
was created in six fmccessive periods. Their most
important god was calierl Bell or Baal. Wl1en
Babylon was conquered by Cyrus the Great, this
temple was destroyed and robbed of its trea~nreA.
Persia, though ancient to nR, is modern ('ompareil
witl1 the nationA mentioned. The Persians had
neither temples nor altars, Their religion was silnple; they offered prayers to the source of 1ig1Jt, or to
the deity they believed reBided there. ZoroaRter, their
great J'eligions teacher, has been by some heliev!'d to
have lived six thom~ancl vears before the Christian
era. Plato mentions it as the common opinion; Plutar<~h says it was only five hundred years Lefore the
Trojan wrtr: The Persians say he came from some
country east of them, and assign him a. date more
ancient than we do Moses.
Miraculous fltories are told of him, but one thing
is certain, all As-iatic nations agree that tmch a man
lived, and that he was eminent for wiAdom and
knowledge of astronomy.
It was sairl he lived twenty years on a mountain,
and one day fire came down from heaven upon it.
The King of Persia and hi8 court came out to see
th(' Right, and worship the sacred Hames. Zoroaster
f'ame down tln·ongh the fire unharmed, bringing the

.:· {£)/J'1
sacred book of laws, th:it he said liad heerr r
·: .
.
. .
.
. by Ormuzd him!1elf. Thts: book' is C'all d Z. '~v;._ale~
Brit the Wise men ~nswering, s8.id, Let DOL the Queenllpe~k
ta; meaning "Living Word:" It w ·· e • e¥1_ • ves- thus,/or ~ost cPrtau:Hy this man is .a sorcerer. ; But ;;the
Zimd lang·uage a dialect 6f 'tbe S as -~tittenfi m the Q•~een s~Hl, Get ye hence from·my sig4t, and never -again
the priests. H~ tau ht the su reinans?n con ~;a to brmg a hke accu~a.tionbefore m~.
.
< .. , ;
·ern'al·" who .
g . d thp
e eflsence or .. The
.Therefore-the Wise men left the presence oftbeQueen sad
,
pronounce
e . .word s!•·"·Be It,
.. '' and
· ...a t h eart,
· ·· and confernng
. one with another
·
· said, We
· ' w1ll
Et resplendfmt
his
bod .
they
t d .
1 'd e spr~n¥ mto light. He thim show ourselve!! crafty, so that this fellow may fall into our
r~a e SIX resp ~D ent Splnts, ODe of which WltB han!is.: . , '·· . .
.
:. I
M1thras
· ·
M oreo'fer
· a-,certain.(me
·
·
' · · ·good to.,..
... d'· the
. radiant a nge1 was ca11 e d t h e MedmtQr,
of them
said If it seerneth
0
Hrm;z
created the world" in six successive periods. you, let ·one or' u~ also .learn the name: and as he perfornieth
]' eh rst sprea~ out th~ firmament with~ its orbs of the mi~acles, perchance,we may .take
.. zg
Aetc., as ~n our Bible. The teachmgs of the .·'The WlS.e me~ approved qf this device and said; Wlioe~er
en
. vest~ . are to rely upma :.God, and he.will shall learn the nan.e and shall confound this fellow. to him
send his stnritual prophets in . time of need. It sh~llbe given a double reward in the world to· come.' · ..
~eachesthe res~rrectwn ~f the body,cand that each be Forthwith.~ certain one of the wise men niuned 'Judah
JUdged accordmg to . his ~or~s. ' T.he father and :.ruse aud oal~, Hy~ will answer for Lhe supposeli guiit
son, the !IIother and child; w1U, ·If one IS good and the the o~enseby wh1cn !shall speak the almighty name; I will
other WlCked, be separated, one cast into a lake of Jearn rt, and peradventure Gorl in bis'mercy and great goodfire, the oth:r carried to regions of glory. But even neEs willbh:ss me,, and bring into my hands tbis bastard: and
Zoroaster thmks that p.assing through fire w'll
·t- son of a separated-• women.
t ll
'f h
I even..
Th
11 •
.
.
ua y puny t em,.. . .
.
en a with one voice cned out, On us be.the sin: do as
_It is ta~ght that children sl;wuld obey their parents . thou hast proposed, and may thy work be prowned with

S I'

a

c.

him.

·

·

of

WIVes their husba~ds,tQ;rever~nce old age~ giv.e freely
to t~e poor, mult1p.Iy the. speetes, not :tt? stMl. '1'o be
envwus ~;>r pt·oud 18 .a am. These things are taught
·at great leng~h_·. .
.
•. . ·
. · , · . ·· · .
· ~s the religion passed from ~ts sim licit
riests
ga~ned. power, and exacted ~ithes---:-an~ alJ~ft w'or, . ship-;-:-f.rom the .. p.eoph:.. Th~ir .~ost .s lendid. c~r'e'm~ma,l was. 011 the .25 th of Deceinberpih honor of
Mithras.. They abhorred images and
· . h
tenacity to the tea· ·h •
f ·z '
ch11:1ng Wit
.. .
oroaster t rough all
0 1ngs o
chances and. changes.
·
' . .
' · .·
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~nd ~t came to pass.· that whenJe~hu w~s cmne to N~bah,

success.
.
.
.
Therefore he also went mto the Holy of gohes, and d 1d
the same t~at Jeshu had dv~e.
.
:
, ; ....
Tben gomg thr~ugh the city he cned out,. Where are t!ley
wLo report that :tins !Jastard 1s ,the Svn of God?·. Am, no~ I,
who am onLy fl.tlsh and blood, able., to do the thmgs wh~ch
.Jeshu ha~ done?
. · .
.
,
. .
, ·.
Th,e:QueH)l an.d .he~, c}nefs. hav1~,g. l~ear?. of th~s, J~d~h
.wns. bEqught befure h;;r, accompamed by .the elder~ &lld w1ee
men of· J erus11lem. . .
·
B
I.J Q ·
' '
··
·
· ·
· · ·
. ut t e ueen commanded Jeshu to be Cii-Ued, and sa1d to
h1m, S~o~ us .what thou hast lately done. .And he began to
perform h1s m1mc)es b~fl)re the people.
. .
TlleuJ_uda.h spnke tbese,words to the Queen and all the
people: Nothing that this fellow doeth is ·wonderfnLto us.
Let llim build his nest among the stars and I will hurl him
down.

TL~:'·

- -

most
wlinted. Brake down fue fauls ·~licfednes ov fue3'f,rezent
modes ?~s~eU~,g. acc\lstom. peeyl not to shiver when tli.ay
~ee fam1luu' w nrd z. • mlss'pe
• · 1t, , 8.lld
· · sumth'ifig gild wil be fue
final rezult. "- W.~~ltitney.
•
.
• .•
·lli&UzrN AMY'Z YJI:'IV.
' "r· " · ....
· ···'
· · ·•From: Pwricl1::
Sceen-Tlw naborhM ov Loeksl•y Hall.
En~r Lady, Am;y- Ha,rdcash (mtat 40), will< a bitk ot, poems
. ' and several c11t1d?'e71.. .
.
.
' : o•• ~
Lady A:my loguitdr.
· ' •· .\ :,:·:
Children·, leev tne·-here: a· lit]:;.; don't distutb mer ieq~~·
For mama iz.vecy tired, and fain wild take a litlreat: '~
'Tiz fue pl~ce, fue same Old place, fu(j luking 'srim'Wtot
, . pmcht IIDil small.
.
Ah I ·tlz:meny and m.eny ~!..day since last I lukt,p'?; Locks,
le! Hall! .
.
' ·'<c.
Then tw"z m fue sprwg ov hfe and Iuv-ab, Luv, fue grate
. H!!z-heen1
' ..
.
Luv which like fu ', -~
..
.
· ·
'
.. o2·&J.n! e. J ee~ z un spnng, lZ ~ery nice:-and very
c

>

3

R f,

'W · .<s • ' · ·~: pP .Jflg ·t l;l 0~~ . If<;~,, :Ao;begiuirig'eiywh~~of.ovany)l.ind'.iii·\vnatWz

In fue spring ,fue new French fashonz ·cum
fkm~t~ )lart
. . . ;~u bleE;
.
. .
·
. .. , "' :··
In ~e spn,ug fue very housmaid getz herself imuther Mill!;
In the spr_ing we'r apt tu feel like children just i~(l6bs f;om
.· scool; ·
,
•
,
.) .•..
In fue spnug a yu,;g gerl z fancy'z very apt tu play .tbe:tpol.
On fue moorlnnd, by fue wltterz; l1e woz rll'i)y very niee;
The.r woz n~ -~un ~~.sat. haud, .and 1-foriJ:ot ma11,1a'~ \\c\Vi.ce:
He rndulgd m r1'izy r!\ptnr~z,'heevd·the mi'!st.sudjestiv:stz,
.Sed fue very pretyesl thiugz about my p,ps and h!t""li«
··
·
·
.
· ~..,. ''•P.
All h1~ tauk ~oz·must poetic, ~11 hiz ~entimentz wer,g!1i-pd,
Tho hJz meenwg, I conies, I d1d ~ot,u.lwa.;yz undjl,IS~~Wk
So fuat when he -popt the que.st10n, I did b1\lsh ap.lirhang
· · my bed,
. ·
, .. . ,.
. , . ·, ~ .•
·And~we1, I daTe say fue r11st woz prety much az-'b.e·:haz-s'ed.
But I think fu.t biz abpse iz li3_3.ly qt;ite too aufuly'wil.~·tn.,
And tu make fue mater pnbl1c woz, I must' me'Iitaln~'bad

the

Jeshu thus add reseed the whole people: Have ye npt. ,; · .
·, ;orm:
. . , . . .·
,
.•
' ' '.'' ·
wh,i.ch 111 near Jerusalem, he sai<p,q, them, Have. ye R()t her!J; ,b~~n ~.r?m th~ beginning, from tile time when I first knew
Pupet do~ !a pr~~ywurd, and ~ow he rullz··Sflr~~fue
a goodt handd comely
that.
stlff.rnecked
Yet a man'ho<J'z not a·po~t
· · ···
h
· ass!
B · And·
. when
. · they rephed
.
·· one· you,
· J da .h
.
. people?
.
.
· v. nee.d n ot·b e a- t'lpsy c1own.
, ··
was a . an , e said,. nng h1m h1ther. .
.
n a an~wetod, Is Jt not true that thou doet practice p- 1 h t' fu
. t
·
· ·. · ;.;
. Alld a. most beautiful ass being brought, he mount~dupon wickedlle'SS, tl·:ou bastard' and son of a separated woman p oe~ t ,a p~eh:~Jom · presisely. Locksley c~d IJ.~t"QqmhLm and went to Jerusalem.
. ··
·
D1d not our master l'rloses say concerning· thee, If thy That a bard DillY be a bore e'en tu hiz mistrcs in the end-:. As he entere? _the c~ty a~ I the pe~ple sallied orit to meet brother, the son ?f thy moLher, entice thee, s.a:riug, Let u~. J;;niusez aTe 'fluful wu.riz·, fill ov. fansyz, fadz, and "fits~· .f,
him. And ralsmg h1s_ vo~e_e he sa1d to the~1, Concerning etc., thou _shalt bnng t.beman out, and stone lm:p. W1th stofl.~S And a jilniqs for a luver drive:~: a gerl out ov her witz.' ·
me th~ .prophet Z.i.cbarlas S~ld, Behold thy k.m? cometh to that .Q.e die?
. .
. ' .
.
.
~apsodyz a.r,d rapturcz ~tlwayz form af.o6 exc!ting!cl~etT';
thee, JUSt and hav1n~ salvation, lowly and sitting upon au
But t~e bastard .:mswermg, sa1d, D1d not Esmas pr,oyhecy rher ar momcntz when a liu).iden, t!Jo in Juv, wud- fain· be
ass and a colt the foal. of an !ISS.
·
'
concerumg me? And are not these the words of my great
quiet.
· ..., i ;:,
Th_ese thing~ beivg known, there was great weeping and forefather D,1vid con~crni11g me: Tlie Lord· said t:~nto n1e. Too hy-~trung a~d'too elagtic woz poor Lo.cksley'z· normal
rend mg of garments, and the devout men went and com-. Thou art m,r son; q11s Lluy have I begotten thee, etc. J And
mood,·.
·
·
· :., . . ,
plai~ed to the queen:
... illlik.e,manher in another place be said, The Lord said unto For a wuman .dliz not dlwayz wllnt tu mone and. _gl1~h ind
.. (ShewM ~ueen H~lell!l., the wife of Kirig Janneus men- my LoJ:d, Sit t~on :Jt :my right lland.
·
·
:
brood.
··
.
··
. · . ;·•;
twned above; she re1gned after ·tile' death of her husband. . A\ld now I "I" Ill ascend to my heavenly Father and will sit, Sohd fare and holesum fun, If poets vnly wud baleve,,.
She is otherwise called Oleina, arid had a son Nullbasue the at his right himd, and ye 8hall behold it with your eyes. But Are..esensha\z in fue life ~f e:eu fue ~ofttlr slips o:fEve.
king, otherwise called Hyrcanue, who was slain by.b.ia' ser. th,>u, ,Judah, shalt nol. ,attain to this.
Yes,, he culled me sbalo-bflrted, servil, fauls·, and 'ail}~~ ·r~st;
va.nt I;lerod.)*
A.nd. ·now Jeshu uttered .the almighty aame, and there But If he had nj)t so pW.~d me-wei, no dout 'twciz f,<>r'·the
. d
d ]'f d h..
h
'h
d
best
.
..
The devout men said to the Queen, This fellow ·deservetb Ca!De a w1n au 1 te 1m up etween eaven all. earth,
. . . ,';. .
..
,
.. · _.
the worst punishment, for he is a seducer of men. Prithee,
Forthwith J11dah invoked the same name, and the wipd True, SerRufus JZ not h~ely, but be lets.~e take n;tY"w~y,
grant us the power, and ·we: will take himcin our. snares. . , also suspevoed him he tween heaven. and eartll; and thus And I doo cl~;)eelat prolent drawn tu .sympa-tlm:e ·~1th
The Queen answering, said, C.llil him hither th;a.t I may both soared round it. bout through the aJr.
.
.
I
•
.
.
; ~
underbtaod this case. l,lnt she thought to liberate him from
At the .s1gl.Jt _of these things all _w_ere astonished. But Dlag me ~f;:f~e~~~~eed · We moov m qmte the__u:rp,~t extheir hands; ~ecau&esbe:w~s .relateq t!l ~im by _blood.
,J~da.h again r•·CJted the name and seizing the. wretch hurled In fue countrj. Whot iz thare fuat I slnlfl spec~~y·.r.~~et!
Now: the w1se IDI;lD: perceJVII!g her des1gn, sard~o her, Do him down to the eart_b.
· · ·. ,
· .
Lockley's fflmus-yes and mar d notwithstand'· '"
f {rce
not, 0 royal mistress, undert .. ke to do this, lest thousbouldst
Jeshu also IDVOked the name fpr the purpose of.
,curs.
'
. y.
· .l;l,lg ." ·:}ii
becom!l his abettor; for by :pis. -sorceries he lea,ds men into bn[lging Judah down, and thus they wrestlt:d tog,etber.
Tu ll. dame wifu lots ov giHd' and very lit I taste for
error and crfme.
·'
· · .
But Juda.b.;seeing tb~t.hi~ str.ength wae n~t equal to that Nice tube 11 L! 111 \ 1 L[!dy i.n Sosie1y, no dout.t· · '.. ' · ,.,
At the same time they explained to her the whole· matter of Jeshu, mo1steeyed lum With the sweat of bis bc,dy, where Not so nice tu smooth !liz mane at home when Le::riz put·out.
?f the ine~~ble name, aud: the'n 'added, 1t is for "thee to fore beillg.nmdert:d impur~. th~y were .bot~ deprived of the. r~uk ov. ,t~utrum7.l Reed. fu~se lii!EZ he publiSht afterImpo,se puuishment, for he deservetb the worst.
use of the Slwm l:iamplwra.s uutil they were washed..
:
wei, the jilt,
·
·
. ; ·, ,.
Tben they narrated the history .of .Tosepb. Paridera, and
Then a dealh sentcnc: was brought against Jesbu, and he Piching ill~U roor mama, and charging me wifu nall,ll)le'ss
attested that Jeshu was a bastard and the son of·a separated we.s brought up to bear 1t. If thou wouldst be free, do the
g11t ·
.
, :
woman.
tbiugs w.biqh thou hast been wont to do hitherto.
. ,
Deer~ mama I I thought her hard- but I'm a pll,l,~et, !lOW
At this the Queen said, limderstand you;· n'ow hring him
But Jeshu, when he found him,elf unable to do thein,
· · myself,
.
~
, · . ,.
to me and let me bear what he sailh, and see whathe,doeth; r~.ised his voice in lam~ntation,. saying, David, my fore- And I no wh~t utcr pollsens lZ th,r poet's scorn of.J?elf: 1 ~
for everybody telleth me of the greil.~ miracles he.perform father, prophesied concerning me, saying, Yea, for thy sake ·~Old and formal,":- ~;~.t's fue way he picture~ me. Exeth. · The wise men replied, We will do as them 8 a"est. .
we are killed
. you
,trcmely,liJud.
. chlloge· your
I. d'all ,.the
I day dlong,
'h etc.
. k d.
d th •t ....
d t . Co;;:,· If
et'ld see mr. 110!1J, you mite a lltl
...
Therefore they sent for Jeehu and placed him before the
uen ns rsc1p es an < e w1e e crow
a aunere o
rulatJ.
Queen. Then thus the Queen spoke: I have he>~rd that th; u him saw these things, being exposed to the danger. of death, "Fi'ils" and "cnld" ar bad ennf, but "dowdy," ·.fuat iz
d0wnrite rude;
•
. . , ..
performest many wonderful miracles; now do one in my tb'ey fonght with the elders and the wise men of Jerusalem,
BBrdz, for all thil.re lofty tauk, are not a jentlmsn1y lirodd.
presence.
.
and enabled Je>hu to e~cnpe from the city.
Jeshu: .replied,· Whatever thou commandest I will do.
So Jeshu went speedily to Jordan; and when he had Tbay've extremely tuchy temp~r~. and ar very !IP,i.' t~ ·say
Meanwhile i_pray ,tbils one thing: that thou wilt not giveme washed and ptuified himself, be declared again the name Very, nasty thingz indeed, if tluy m· not allowed'.War!J\Nay.
into the hands of these wicked ·men who have proniHlnced and repeated his former mira'Yles.
' ."I llll.V hit PD angry fnusy. ,. T/(IH'(c I rr· J.)y thln'K )le;i rrkht.
pie a bastard: .Tbe Queenreplied, Fear nothing. .
:Moreover, he went and took two stones as big as mill· But yon sec tint sort rJV thing ir. !JOL ICitman'z fancy''qtihe.
Then Jeshu said, Bring hither a ·l~per and I will heal him. stones, and made them float upon the water, aud seating :'Twoz hi.-.'' fanR}'Z" .Uutllercd me; and all fu9 stuf that foli:iz
h<!TC
. .
.. .
· .
·: '-!/
And when a leper was brought he laid his hand· upon him,· himeelf on them he caught fis\J.es before tli.e multitude, which
1\Iay be splen!Jidly porJtic; I shi\rl Cllll it siooply QUI)er.;; 1."
.and invoking the almighty name. restored him to health, so th('y then did eat.
.
.
that 'the ftesh of his face became like that ·of a boy. ·· ·
· . When the report of this thing reached Jeitlsalem, all the "Airy navy~, purpl·pilo11:, F!tV>lp;e wi~en," and ·tdle reQH
Why did be not wed.a nti4n>,, if he thaut lle'd )ike~~ })~.~f
Furthermore .TeshLi said, Bring hither a deud body, And wise and devout men beg!\n to Wt'ep, and to say, Who will
ar. he ~o:. he "''w hiz wnHlz wer n~usena, l w.U,<t~sk,
a dead body being brought, he straightway put his hand dare to l'isli. death hy going and laking away froin this bas- Orif,
Wherf\•re ukr, r>en, and print fu~m? "I wuz a .most 1.puper·
upon it, and pronounced the name, and it revived and stood tard the almighty name ? Lo, we pledge ourselves that
Jlnus t&skl
· ,. · .. , 'J
upon its feet.
be shall enjoy eternal happiness.
"WiHliiiD iz fue lrser mao!'' I hold that f.mli az i~ iz "hard.
ThEm s·aid Jeshu. Esida.s propbecled concerning me.. 'l'heu
Then Judr.h offered himself to go; to whom the wise men The must wi1mll.uHJ ov crcdure?. ~urely iz an a'lgry'bartl..
s11all the lame man leap as a hart, etc.
. ,
. said, Go and prosper.
Yet, sumtimc;z, when, az !it pro:ent, spring iz ·brit~nlng all
Then the Qu·een turning to the wis0 ·men sl\id, How can.
Therefore Judah went in disguise, and mingled among
•
'
tlte land,
Cumr. fu'l.t lo11ging: for th~ f.ee.ldz Ser•Rufus CJM~.not underye affirm that this man is a sorcerer? ~aveJ uot seen him the wicked fellow B. ScHOLASTICUil.
stand;
witli my own eyes performing ·miracles· likll as the Son of
[To nE ceNTIN.UED.]
Cum;;: a go~tly Mrl ov dllut. if ee'n so>lety can giv,
. "
God?
,., .
-~....------------------ -----------W.u: ~hould every njp:h.t call onrsel'l'ea to an account: All, quite all, for which a·wrt.luvd vruman ruita dezire.tpliv;
•The portion iD parenthesis is. orobabl; an intorpolati.on ll!' ,What infii·mity l1ave 1 mastered to day? what passion ·cnmz a memory ov hiz vois, a recolecshon ot'hiz gia.nce,
who.Je or in part. The widow. of Alexall'derJanneus WHA named
Thauts ov thingz Wl\ich :then lmd power tu mak.e a I;ll'!-~.deu 's
Altl:x:andra. She reigned rilnEi ·years after tlle death of'h!'r btls- opposed? ~hdt 1emptation resisted~ what virtue acquir-ed?
.... , pul~lz ~twce;
·
band. She had two eons named Hyro11nus and> Arhitobulus, Our vice8 will abate of ih€mSelvcB if they be brought every Cnm~.-uut I'm exti'emely stupid. Wel, I no if.ol.1fdeerFan
both ol whom rehrned illtenu.ptedly niter h!lr. and :E!YfOanus .day to the ~llfift. -Senecn.
,;fi.k a fansyto a pvet, I shild soon diswis the man, ·
was killed. by H;erod the Great. The lntert>olator·haseonfound"
•.l
:.ijcr.-: ~h~ cumzJ Slw'l
I Lope,' doh V!count Vivian ere
ed Qtleen Alexandria wHb Q~een Helen of Adlabenll who' WIIAI
0 THAT you could turn your eye's towards the na\)'e!J of
·
the fall.
·
'· ·
suceeeded'by her eon Mono bas us. Helena governed 11.. nrovlnoe
of Assyria some eoo miiJJs distant from Jerusa.lem •. Btl!! yo~r nerks,! apd f9-lloke. bQt ~'P i~tefipf ~ur.veJ;' ,o~ yo~r 'g<!o~ She'd ne'er l.Jav had thai chance had f espouzd the I..brd ov
embraced rthe J ewlsh !!lith~ and Vll!llted J' erusaletn; about A. 'D~ selvesl-B'llakspr.q.re.
· ·
,
·
:~tlJ.i 1 • ,, •· .1 ... · •···1 '·,f :· 'iLoolrsle3f.fia.Jl.J' ·· ·: ·
•D IJoa • .lilt. B, :x::i. Oh, 2),
.
. ... . . .
.
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.
'
'
.
.

hlz
vers,

!h~n

.
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,
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.
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they not, "My God~ my God!· why hast thou forsaken me?"
Is not the cla.im,-too, tpat Christianity has.been the caus
according to L1.1ke, "Father, into thy hands I commend my of civ1}1zation in the .world· an untruthf!ll 0 ne? Did not
• spirit;" according to John-, "It is finished," while Matthew southern Europe have a better .state of. civilizat~on five ceu_
does not say that he uttered any last wordst
turies prior to the Christian era than it had for ten centuriea
Does not John say the body of Jesus was embalmed after subsequent to that timer
.
D.""M. BENNETT, Editor.
hie crucifixion, while according to Mark and Luke it was
Was not superstition, bigotry, intolerance, darkness, per' .
. Qh=,
.
not the easel'
secution, and all the attending evils the rule ip. the G_hristiaDI
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PBR YJUB.
Is ):t not to be regretted that so many discrepancies and Church for a thousand yeai:s after it became a politicali.
contradictions should exist in the boOk which thy followers power?
.
.
declare that thou didst write?
Did not civilization together with the arts' and sciences
The largest and cheapest Radioal JQ'I.Qrno/, pulJ- Have not nearly all the various books constituting the come more from the unbelievers of A-rabia . than from a
li8hed in Flurope or America, containing ·near;ly Scriptures,. at one time or another, been discarded or disbe- Christian so~rce; and did not education and civilization
#Utm hundred sqUClll'e inch68 more oj Reading Mat- lieved by those who professed to be thy people?
come into vogue more in spite of. the ·church than by iV:I
Did not the sect of Pharisees among the Jews accept only help and good will?
ter than any other JO'UA'nal oj its class.
the :!lve books of Moses and reject all the prophets? . .
,
Did not the leaders and· rulers of the Church struggle for
Did not the Marcionites in the early Christian centuries centuries to keep back education, mental liberty, and general
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1878.
reject the books of Moses and the pr&phets, introducing .intelligence, and has not the system, with its powel'ful
other writings in their stead ?
priesthood, been the strongest blnrier to overcome which they
Did not the :Marcionites also repudiate the Old Testament have ever met with?
·
Interrogatories to Jehovah.-No. 47.
in its entirety as spurious and. bad, and did they not neglect
Does not the very existence of intelligence, 'mental cuUure,
GREAT JEHOVAH : Are we not to conclude that thy Son the four Gospels and the Epistles of. St. Paul on the same and free schools for all classes ~ave .a stronger tendency to
was unable to know the character of Judas when he chose plea r
exterminate the mists and fogs of superstition and· baseless
him for a disciple, or that knowing just what he was,
Did not Carpocrates and hie followers likewise reject the creeds than any other known intl.uencesl'
Judas was necessary to carry out the scheme of salvation whole of the Old Testament, and also maintain that Jesus
Doe& the sun shine anybrighter, the rains fall any gentler,
and redemption which thyself and thy son had previously was only a man like other men P
the breezes play any pleasanter upon those who believe in
devised in hsann !
•
. Did riot the Ebionites admit· Matthew's Gospel, but thee; in the divinity of thy son, and the infallibility of thy
Is it not a faot that the part that Yudas played in tbe neglect the three others, and also the Epistles of Paul?
Scriptures than upon the believers in Brahm&, Buddha,
great dramawasequallyas importantaBl!DY other part of it?
Did not the Manicheans write a gospel of their QWn, and Allah, Mumbo Jupbo, or no God at all.
wu.s it not necessary "that Jesus sho_uld have been betrayed, neglect the writings of the prophets and the apostles?
If a believer and an unbeliever have each a farm of "good
and wfthout it would the scheme have been complete?
Did not the Etzaites put forth a certain book· which they land side by side, the first praying to thee morning, noon, and
If that ia so, sho~Idi not praise and thanks be extended' to affirmed came from heaven, and did they not discard the night, and drawing down a long face whenever thy name is
Judas instead of curses,and maledictions P
books of the Scriptures?
mentioned, the second making no prayers, and keeping a
For.the same reason did not Caiaphas, Pontius Pilate, and
Did not Origen, the early Christian Father, invent some cheerful countenance, plowing deeply, cultivating thoroughly
the Roman soldiers who crucified him also play a most rambling allegories and silly stories, calculated to bring dis. will not ihe unbelierer have equally as good crops, as much
important part? If they aided so much in carrying out thy ·credit upon the Scriptures? Did he not go so f!lr. as to fal· grass to the acre, and as much corn to put into his crib as
heavenly purpose, should they not be revered as saints sify and corrupt some of the principal points of \loctrine? the long-faced prayer maker and devout believer?
inetead of their memory being loaded with opprobrium ?
Did not the Alogians attribute to the heretic Corinth us the
If two ships start together to cross the ocean, the one an
If the crucifixion was an essemtlal part of the divine Gospel and Apocalypse of St. John, and for this reason old, leaky, rotten craft, but with a praying captain and a
drama, which could not be omitted without the whole negleet them f
praying crew, the captain of the other !!hip a :firm b61ie~er
scheme of the world's salvation proviug a failure, may we
In short was not the authenticity and divinity of the 6ooks in the laws of nature and in the superiority of reason· over ·
inquire whether it was thou who did.et induce Judas, of the Bible knocked about, cre(iited and discredited alt~r- superstition, but an unbeliever in revealed religion, super-·
Pilate, and the !Oldiers to do what they did, or was it the nately, for several centuries before it was decided whichwere naturalism, and special providences, with a crew of the
devil who instigated them to do the deed?
thy Word 'and which not?
same character, if a storm arises- and a terrific gale drives
If the devil did aid thee by using Ilia influence in the
Was it not true that within the first three Christian cen. the ships before it for twenty-four hours, will not the unbegrand business, is he not as much to be praised for the per- turies many pagan notions, rites, and ceremonies were intro- lievers, in the firm, staunch &hip, be much -safer than the
feetion of the plan of salvation as thy son or any other duced into thy Church\ and have they not been retained to pnying band in the dilapidated old hulk P
·
individual connected with.it.?
the present time?
Are the forces of nature, the action of the universe, the
If one cog had been left out of the divine wheel, wnuld
In fact, are not all the dogmas, rites, and ceremonies in motions of the earth and the heavenly bodies, the fertility
not the entire machinery have proved a failure? Is not the Christian Church of pagan origin ?
of the soil, the intensity of. the sun's rays, the depth of rainWe have asked about the Trinity, the idea of incarnation, fall, the fu~:y of storms, the changes of climates, the ebbthen each and every cog to be adored alike as the most
of the virgin and child, and asked thee if not almost every ing and flowing of iides, affected even in the sligh;_~!lst delovable and praiseworthy ot all devices and inventions?
Is it·not a little aingular that the accounts of the conduct pagan nation held to them. Is it not strictly true?
gree by belief or disbelief in the Christian religion?
and death of Judas should be so differently told by the two
Is not the symbol of the cross far older than ChristiCan prayer and praise, long faces, and self-righteousness,
anity ?
have any more favorable effect upon thee than practical
writers In .thy holy book ?
Does not Matthew say that when Judas felt condemned
Were not monasteries built in the mountains of Asia cen· common senee and an intelligent reliance upon the laws of
for ~he perfidious part he had played, he cast down at the feet turies before the Christian era P
the universe, with a total disregard of fables, myths, and
of the chief priests the thirty pieces of silver which he had
Is not the doctrine of devils and hell far older than Chris- superstitions 1
received for betraying Jesus, and immediately went out and tianity?
.In view of the fact that the universe moves along regard- .
hanged himsel!, while the writer of th.Acts states it very
Has not the doctrine of the immortality of the soul been less of opinions and creeds, and that even gods and redeemdifferently, saying Judas bought a .field with the money, taught for thousands of years?.
ers make no apparent difference in the operations of .aature
whereupon he fell headlong and burst asunder in his midst,
Were not the rites of Baptism and the eacramellt of the or in the happiness and destiny of man, cbuld not the
and all his bowels gushed out P
Eucharist believed in by the ancient pagans ?
superstitious belief iil gods and· demigods, in virgins and
If it was .true that he hanged himself, why did not the
Did not the pagans have their saints and worship them immaculate conceptions, in devils and demons, in.hells and:
writer· of the Acts say somethiDg about it? If it was not long before Chrilltians existed?
purgatories, with all that the· creeds imply, be omitted or
true, why did :Mathew say it was true !
·
· Didst thou approve of the persecutions wl;itch thy Church dropped without the slightest damage to any of the human
If it was true that he fell headlong and all his bowels practiced and kept up for many centuries~
nee?
·
gushed out, why did not Matthew say something about
Didst thou approve of the operations of the Inquisition,
Has not ;god-!Daking been an occupation that ignorant.
· that!
the auto da fe, and the numerous modes of torture and death superstitious man, led by a wily, ~nterested priesthood, :has
Is it by any means a common circumstance when a per- which thy Church practiced to portray thy love to the kept up in the world fat too long, and could they not now
son falls for his bowels .to gush out ? Was an instance ef human family ?
be dispensed with without the slightest damage to any party
the kind ever known ? If it was true of Judas, were not
If t)lou didst not approve of this cruel persecution, and if concerned?
the integuments of his body extremely tender ?
it was thy will that they should not ts.ka place, why didst
Have not gods, religions, and creeds made a great deal of
1f both the statements are true, which event should have thou not interfere, and put an end to such .outrage€>uS con- trouble for the human race, leading to wars, massacres,
the precedence P Did he hang himself before his bowels duct?
carnage, and bloodshed· enough to saturate the entire earth
gushed out, or afterwards?
W"ould" one not be justified in thinking that thou either wUh blood, or.suffl.cient to make an ocean that would float
Was not either mode of death suffl.cil;nt to answer the didst not care for the sufferings which thy offspring were· ever:y vessel in the world f Would it not have been far
purpose without resorting to the other P
forced to endure, or that thou didst not have the power to better for the human race had it ha~ far less of gods, far
As a man would hardly hang himself after his bowels had -lessen their wretchedness?
less of devils and ghosts, but more of love and sympathy
all gushed out, or his bowels would hardly gush out after
Are not millions ot tby creatures left by thee·.to get along for the human family? .
he had been hanged, is it not a pity that such a wide diver- ·through this weary world the best way they can without
Is not man better employed in doing acts of kindness and
gence from the truth was made by Oll.e or both of thy the appearance any direct .assistance from thy all-powerful go9d will to his fellow beings than in spending his hours,
writers?
·
hand?
·
hie days, and weeks in offering oblations and adoration to
Are people to be doomed to hell for not believing that
Is it at all strange th\lt human beings, when sufferiug the an unknown and Incomprehensible God, located somewhere
.
Matthew and the Acts' writer both told·\he truth about that pangs of hunger, the 11gonies of sickness and di5ease, the above the clouds?
Judas episode f If they should think that one or both cruelties intlicted by enemies, and the thousands of inatances
Is it not about time that the world made a change, and
failed to tell the truth, shall they be condemned for it to where wretchedness and unh~ppiness are visited upon them, devote far less effort in trying to find out what will please
eternal torture ?
and they look to thee for aid and succor, and they cry to thee the gods, and more to finding out how to make those around
.
.
Does not Luke say that Jesus, before his crucifixion, was in vain, should conclude that thou wa11t deaf or powerless, him better and happier?
arrested by the chief priests and elders in person, and does or indifferent to their sufferings?
Are not science, education, and civilization, ~oing greater
not Matthew say the chief priests and elders remained with
Have those in the Christian fait'h, who claim that they are good in the world to-day than all the blind creeds, all the
Clliaphas, the high priest, while they sent an armed multi- specially thy children and imtnedtately under thy approving blind fa\th in all the personal gods that have ever held rule
tude to arrest Jesus ?
•
smiles, really any greater proofs of thy pre§ence, of thy kind· in tlie world Y
Does not Luke (xxil, 2), say the chief priests were afraid ness and thy favor, than those whe rriake no profession of
Is it not about the best thing the men and women of the
to arrest Jesus because of tbe people who were friendly to beiHg under thy protection,·or of belonging to thy select world can do to store th'eir minds with useful knowledge,
him 1 and does not Matthew say Pilate was afraid to releaee number?
.
to become better and better acquainted with the laws of
Jesus for f~ar of the people? (Matt. xxvii, 22, 23, and 25). .
Is the claim true which thy Christian followers make when I their be~ng and of the unlverse around them, and drop, with
Does not Mark say he was crucified on Friday, and on the they assett that their system is divine, on the ground of lis., as little delay as pofsible, all the religious creeds, all the
day of.the Passover, and yet is it not true that the Passover, extensive prevalence over the world, and that more have rites and. ceremonie~. all the faith in priests and· bibles, all
according to the. established rule among the Jews, never believed ia its doctrines than in other creeds ?
' the a1teg1ance to myths and fables, that the race hulndulged
¢ame on Friday ?
Is not such a claim totally unfounded ? . Are there not as j in for th~r last five thousand years r
·
Is there not a discrepancy as to the place where Jesus was many :Brahminists in the world as Cbriiltians; nearl,v as' Great J.ehovah, possib_ly 'We owe thee an apology. We
crucified ? Does not Matthew say it was Golgotha, while many :Mohammedans, and three or four times as many have detained thee and. Importuned tbee now for a long
Luke says it was Calvary?
Buddhists?
.
, time; but we trust we }lave not seriously o·ffended thee.
Is there not a disagreement as to what were the last words
Ir the number of Christians proves their systefl! t9 j;)e We ~e~tly do.u~t U a~,Ything pu~.r man can say will have
of ~esus as he gave up the ghost? .AI<con:}ing to Mark, were divine, is not Buddhism supereminently djyjn(l ?
I' eertous or unplea~~nt t~ffect upol.l th~e. We h~pe thou
1

, .hast taken no offense at .the plainn~ss or persist!3nce of our
_inquiries, for thou hast said thou wouldst be entreated of.
We have not put these questions to. thee in a mere idle or
. irreverent spirit. The inquiries made h:tve been upon such
subj~cts as need light in the view of the sons of men.
· We trust. our deli ires are duly, appreciated, abd we would
.be glad to receive replies to our inquiries whenever thou
·ca.ust· make it convenient to vouchsafe S1JCh replies. The
world needs· far more light upon theological and natural
subjects, and it behooves all to keep a spirit of inquiry and
investigation, We trust thou wilt cast no impediments i~
the way_of our increasing our knowledge.
On some future occasion we. niay. address thee again,
when we doubt not we will be accorded as patient a hearing
.as we have now been favored with.
Accept our thank5 for the undisturbed state of mind thou
· ·hast evinced through ·the long interview we have troubled
thee with. We have been pleased to know thou hast main. tained an unruftled spirit toward us, and that thou hasb
shown no disposition to do us the slightest injury.
Hoping that light and knowledge and health and. happiness may spread and increase among all of earth's 'Jhildren,
and that all the gods and d,evils may retire to a state of
happy rest and blissful quietulle through all coming time, I
reverently sub~cribe myself,
Devoutly thine,
A TRUTH SEEKER.

after it a little, and keep men from changing it and spoil- erable atim of money he.induced three of the frail inmates
ing it.
·
· .
•
to expose their nakedness to the six men; and all that he
3. All religions are fallible, all contain_ myths, fables, and might drag them off to prison and add a little to his fame and
superstitions which are he}d up to the world as divine truths. prestige. This is either the case or Comstock has been guilty
All religions are of human production. None has ever existed of the basest falsehood. J:Iis Christian spciety can take which
in the world superior to human origin. There is not in horn of the dilemma they prefer. Some of our friends are
existence the slightest proof that a god- ever had anything anxious .to know whether 1\.J:r. Abbot approves of this last
to do with any of them. Possibly Christians are about. as act. of Cpm_s.tock. We can hardly think he does. We canwell satisfied· with their religion as other believers are with not think he deems such conduct respectable, though, upon
theirs. It is quite natural for every one to thiRk his ·own logical grounds, if he approves of Coms~ock's laws and acts
a little the best; but on some accounts the Christian religion in one instance, it would seem that he also ought to favor
is not the happiest. It has the most angry and cruel God, ,his acts in another. The question may arise in Mr. Abbot's
the meanest and most malicious devil; and the hottest and mind how much Mr. Comstock's conduct on Greene street
most everlasting helL There may" be some religions worse ought to be "modified," or whether it shquld be "totally
than Christianity, but it is hard to find them. There are repealerl." We are inclined to think the cultured editor will
evidently some that h~~;ve been better, far less tyra-nnical, come to the decision that he· has not added materially to his
bloodthirsty, and murderous. As truth is far better than reputation by championing Com~tock's laws or acts_!
falsehood, it is always greatly to be preferred. Even if truth
is called Infidelity, it is greatly superior to superstition and
Close of the First Half of Yol. Y.
blind delusion. There is no man happier in his belief than
'rhis number completes the first half of the present volhe who. discards fables, mysticisms, and supernaturalisms, ume, and we take this occasion to say to those wlio are a
and accepts the truths of the universe and lives in objdience year or so in arrears, and who seem to think that they are
to its laws-who regards humanity as the highest mtellect under no obligation to pay for the paper we have ~o long
and who does all in his power to improve it.
and so patiently been sending them, that we are now comIt would be well were t.he first proposition in your last pelled to take their names from our list. we· do this with
paragraph !rue. Unfortunately it is not. Christians in the great re luctanee, for it is almost painful even under instrucparts-and that is where we should look-have not lead: as tions to erase the name of one who has been reading the paper
good lives as the heathens or Infidels. Christianity baa shed for a long time, but we are compelled to this course. We
far more blood and taken for more life than all the other cannot continue to send the paper week after week, month
Three :More Questions.
religions combined. It has made a hell here upon earth in after month, and year after year, unless we are paid for it.
every deed.
LEEDS, N.Y., June 5, 1878.
·Every page, every column, and even every line ·costs us
We fail to see where Christians have any adl'antage over money, and every uunce of the paper upon which it is
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Allow me to express my
thanks to you for your information accorded me i'n your Infidels. The belief that men aild women are· going to
issue of June 1st. If I am not· taking up too much space in heaven upon the merits of another individual is a fallacious printed, has to be paid for. If friends continue to take it,
but decline to p·ay their arrears, even when invited to do so,
your paper, I would like to ask a few more questions. ·
1. I am led to infer from the tone of your remarks that one, and in the sequel will- undoubtedly prove so, The they are helping to crush the paper to the earth, and if all
althou~h deislical in your belief, still you are not an Atheist. Infidel.who depends upon his own good deeds and in living should do as some do, it would take but a very short time
Now if you believe in a supreme being, and his omnipotance, a good life occupies the safer ground, yvhether in life or at to bring us to the dust.· lt is the little remittances which
how did you become possessed of that knowledge? Was it the hour of death. Infidels have far less·fear of death and come in day by day that keep us in action, and.enable us
an idea of your own, that there existed such a being, or did the devil than have Christians, and consequently they are
you get your idea of God from the study of the Christian happier. Th~ greatest horror in the world is the continoua to issue the struggling TRUTH SEEKER. If these are shut
off, we must stop.
Bible?
·
2. You admit in a ·former n11mber that religion existed dread of an unmerciful God, a torturing devil and an ever- · May we not once more ask those in arrears to remit us the
before the Bible was written, and therefore the Bible was not yawning, ev.er·burning hell. These are the Christian's por· amount due ·up to date, and inform us whether they wish
necessary to establish a religion. Now, y~ur doubts a:bou·t tion, and he is entirely welcome to them if he wants them. the paper longer or not? We have resolved to struggle on
the inspiration of that Bible, as I understand you, are the The Infidel has no use for anything of the kind.
and do the best we can, and we only hope the friends of the
frequent contradictions which occur therein, and seemingly
We hope Mr. Pindar may be able to come out of lhe dark- cause of t1 uth will not suffer our effortH to fail.
impoa~ible miracles which 11.re said to have taken place. I
will admit that looked at without an eye of. faith, they do ness of superstition and error into the broad sunlight of
We are still anxious to receive t-he names of new patrons.
appear very doubtful, still in the translation from the origi- science, reason, and truth. Let him continu·e to inquire and We are still sending the paper to new subscribers three
nal Greek, the translators may have confounded th~ manu- to investigate; we will cheerfully try to know such queEtions months for fifty cents. Regular price, $3.00 per year, or
scripts, which, if read ia their mother tongue would no doubt as he may wish to ask.
25 c.ents per month. Let new names fiow in, and let those
explain and make clear to us what n()W .seems almost imposin arrears "equa.re up."
.
sible.
3. Admitting that the Cb,.ristian religion is as fallible as
--------~--------Comstock
and
Abbot.
other religions seem to be, are not the believers in that religThe Champions of the Church.
. ion as well satisfied and just as happy in their belief as they
When the facts are kept in view that Comstock has be·en
After months of hard t'oil and close application, with the
would be by sustaining Infidelity! And is it not a good a great annoyance to many people,' of at least average
merit; that he has shown a morbid eagerness to arrest and expenditure of a good deal of money, this volume, of over
maxim. to let well enough alone?
...A.man most assuredly will live as good 'h life professing tyrannize over his fellow-citizens whom he could reach with eleven hundred pages, is at length completed; and ·now
Christianity as lie would Infidelity. And by living up to
we would be glad to place a c0py of it in the library or on
the former; he at death would. acquire the benefits resulting his power ; that he obtained in a surreptitious manner, by the centre table of every patron of our paper. It is the
from such a cause, whereas hy adopting the latter he is intrigue and undue influence from the Young Men's Chrislargest and finest book yet issued by us, and is really cheap
irrevoca.bly lost if. the former is true. Hoping I do not tian Association, the enaptment of unconstitution,al and
ii).trude in my numerous qu,eations, I remain most respect- oppressive laws for which·t'W:e was not \Jle slightest nece<- at the low price of $3.00, post paid. We have not received
f~lly yours,
WM. H. PINDAR.
sity; that he has resorted to th.e mo~t .detest11ble duplicity, as many orders for it as we should have don,e; ·but now,
that the work is completed, we hope the orders may como
REPLY.-1. We readily believe in everything that we are intrigue, and falsehood to ~£duce unsuspecting persons into
in more lively. Every order we receive brings a smile to
~onvinced has an existence. When pl'oofs are placed before us the commission of a. crime or a violation of his own la.w s that
our countenance, because we know every patron will re. of the existence of a God, we shall at once· believe in him. he might be able to destroy them ; that he will de! cend to do
c~iv~ his full money's worth. Over eighty pages are given
Up to this time we. have received no such proof, and conse- what no honorable man would stoop to, and that his Society
to the character and career o[ the Christian pereecutor,
quently we are an unbdiever. We believe in the. universe for the Suppresllion of_ Vice sustains him in his disgraceful
Anthony Comsto.ck. How many are willing to make us
because we see it everywhere around ns. Its material and occupation it is indeed a. wonder how the cultured editor
smile?
its powers and forces are made apparent to us every hour of a high-toned Liberal journal is able to approve of him,
of our lives, No man for a moment can doubt the existence of the laws he caused to be enacted or of any portion of his . W:& HAVE at length brought to a close our .. Interrogatoof the universe. It is not so with -God, whether he be called villainous course. It seems, however, to be so, and that he ries to Jehovah. We have not received very clear r~sponses
Brahm, Jupiter, Odin,. or Mumbo Jumbo. Nobody has ever is willing to load with obloquy the seventy thousand honest to our numerouB inquiries, and probably it is quite as well
seen him, and nobody knows the first thing about him. persons who asked _that the Comstock laws should be re- that we all now take a rest. A book of over 2:90 pages, conWhat men think they know about ,him has come from what moved from the statutes of our country or be so modified as taining all these interroga.torie~, will be issued in a few day&,
somebody told them, and that somebody obtained it from not to be destructive of the dearest rights of American clti- when we will be able to fill the orders already received for
soinebody else, and all were equally ignorant. So long as zens.
the volume, and it- ·wm bring happiness to us to receive a
,.,the' forces of this universe are capable of performing all
To assure our reAders that those laws were wholly un- thousand more orders. ·Price, in paper covers, 50 cts; cloth
that is accomplis~ed there seems to be no use for a God, callEd for, and that thtre wa$ no necessity-for them, it is only 75 ct~., postage paid. Cheap as dirt! Who does not want a
.and nothing for him to do. He is a redundancy, devised necessary to repeat that the previously-existing laws were copy of the'' Interrogatories to Jehovah'' ?
by ignorant, superstitious man, of which there appears to fully ad(quate to the suppression of obscene publications.
As wE go to press, Dr. Sara B. Chase has caused the
be not the slightest ne€d. Our friend will be entirely justi. It was under the old laws aud altogether before the Comfled in counting us an Atheist.
stock laws of 1873, that all the vile books were seized and neceseary processes to be issued and served for the arrest of
2. Yes, numerous religions existed. in the world before withdrawn from the market, and none others of the kind Anthony Comstock for damages sustained by her from his
the Jewish Bible was written, and to say the least, they have since been thrown npon it. It only nquired a slight unwarranted interference with her business. She proposes
were quite as good as the religion practiced by the believers effort aRd slight vigilance to remov~ from circulation all to test the queHtion whether he has the right to enter her
of that book.. The Bible, then, was not necessary to estab- that kind of vileness and to prevent meu from engaging in house and teke her person and property without the shadow
of right, and whether he can take it upon himself to rumlish a religion, but only the special one founded upon it. its production.
Our doubts as·to the ilispiration of the Bible arise from a
There is jmit about as much ne!.d for enacting a law that mai\e and ransack her propertyand effects without a searchwant of proof. It is not enough for us that somebody says men shall not jump df the earth ill to open space and drop warrant or the shadow of right or juetification~ We hope
·
it was written by the finger of Gou, or th1tt he dictated it. behind, while the orb speeds on its way at the rate of 60,000 that justice may be done.
Cor.
BoNDY,
the
genial
editor
of'
tl1e
Relig-io
-Philowpldtal
Something more convincing is necessary. Before it miles an hour. as to enact those called the Comstock law~.
" can be accepted as the work of a Gocl it must be shown If the previous laws were capable of affording all _the pro- Journol, recently paid a visit to our city and honored us with
superior to what man can accomplish. If gods can do no tection, and of usiog all the surveillance necessary, where severt~l calls. We were truly glad to see his r.miling isce,
better than men, they are entitled to no higher credit. The was the necessity of passi1;1g other laws, where the necessity of and hope his d~ys may be long in tbe land.
Bible presents no evidence of being superior to human converting the U. S. Courts into an American Inquisition,
W. F. JAMIESON is speaking in Kansas. All iDquires for
power, but, on the other hand, it is so full of errors and and where the justice and honesty in denouncing those who lectures a.nd debates should be addressed to him, Box: 1250,
imperfections of many kinds that we are forced to the coil- ask~d that such laws be set aside? What possible virtue is- Kansas City, Mo. On Sunday, June 1G, headJressed a large
elusion that it was ,.produced by crude, ignorant, and there in keeping useless, rEdundant lawll upon our statute g11thering in Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas, and was engaged
unscientific minds. Some of ita poetry does very well con- books.? All that is needed is such laws as are necessary, to speak there again Jnne 24th.
,
sidering the age in which it. was written, but it has been sur- and mc,re than that is an evil ? Every citizen in tbe country
W. 8. BELL lectured at Girard, Ill., June 21st; Canton, Ill.
passed in _later 'years. Its narratives, its history, its science, certainly baa the right to.ask for tb-e repeal of useless and
Jnne 23d.
and its morals ate ;very defoctive. We simply take ·it just as mi8chievous laws without being denounced therefor.
B. F. UNDERWOOD lectured at Albion, N. Y., June
it is and· ocaord no more creditlo it than it deserves. It is
Com~tock has recently asserted over his own name in
unjust to apply the ''eye of faith" or any other instrument to several of the dailies, as well as in private conversation, 27th and 28th; at Elmira, N. Y., June 30th.
magnify it into something thai it really is not. In many re- that he acts by the direct approval of a committee of his
THE FRU!TS OF CHRISTIANITY.-YVe have received from
pects it has been surpaaeed l!y the bibles of other nations, Society, and that he makes no arrests except by iheir orders.
8
some of which were written at an earlier date.. If it is liable to It follows, then, that his society is responsible for his Asa K: Butts, publisher, a tract of fourteen pages upon this
be ·distorted and perverted J;y translators, transcribers, and recent visit to the hotise of prostitution, 224 Greene street, suhject by Mrs. ,Annie Besant. Everything this lady writes
printers lt is another proof that it· is not unlike other human accomp&nied by five other men,one of whom· was his com. possesses value, and in this small production, she has susproductions. If God took the. trouble to write it or to dlc- panion in holiness, Joseph. A. Britton, and some of the tained her rPputation as a clear, forcible writer. Price, ten
. ate it;·it WOUld sewn bUt iea1!Qn"Ol6 that he Sh9Uid look 1 Others members' Of biB ·society, When b,y pjferin~ a CODBid; i:ents.

lht arintb 9tfktr, Jitnt .29, 1818.
called the Church, or a select portion of it known also his own argument, From all this it is clear, that
as Doctors, has a divine right and ability to guaran-I Paul, nearly as much as the present writer,_ was~poa
tee to us that the four gospels are divinely written, sessed with a sense that hiato~y c~uld not be.rdi~i~n.
Reli.~ion not Hbtory;
and therefore true. But when we ask how we are to Matters of contemporary, notonety, such as. ,t~at
BY F w NEWMAN
know that the Church has or had any such right Jesus liyed, was crucified and died,"he pr<:J,~ably
•
•
•
•
•
_
'
,
1 and ability, we are gravely referred to the four gos- would not reckon as history, and certainly did not
Ementus Professo?' of Umvers~ty Oo.lege, f"..ondon. pels as proving it. And bow proving it? Why (it allow that their belief rested on erudition. · With
"Whereas there is among you envymg lmd strife seems), Matthew says, "Hear the Church;" and John miracles wrought by Jesus he betrays no acquitint:and divisions, are you not carnal?" asks the apostle says that "when the Comforter shall come, he shall ance whatever. Those great miracles wrought upon
Paul in our received version. No doubt, envy teach you all things." Now if these quotations or Jesus-the Resurrection and Ascension-Paul of
belongs to a low, a carnal state, if that were his any others were at all to the point, if even they course did not. refer to the domain of· hist-<Jry, 'but
meaning; but zeal iB his very word, and elsewhere he defined the Church, and the four gospels made it all believed in them partly from internal vision; wheri he
says tl;lat it good to be zealous in a good cause:' clear, it is still obvious to reply, that to rest the was caught up into the third heav~n and heard
The Sinaitic version omits divisions, yet the idea is authority of the four gospels or other scriptur~s on unspeakable words, partly by his own expof-lition of
undoubtedly implied by the context. Let us again the Church, and the authority of the Church on the the Hebrew Scriptures. Thus he was quite· indeask, "vVhence come zealous_ strife and schisms in four gospels or these same scriptures, is a style of pendent of history. ""When he presses as a practical
religion?" Is it always from the baser part of ~an? argument of which a child could hardly be guilty; argument, "Even Christ pleased not himself," he
Accumulated and undoubted facts point to a widely I which an. untutored peasant· would see to be ridicu- proceeds to show us the source of his knowledge";Niz.,
-different cause, which was not imagined by the apos- lous. Archdeacon Paley was far too sensible a man not testimony of the men who had watched• the
ties. St1·ife and division a're inevitable, when men to encumber his Evidences of Christianity with such conduct of Jesus, but his owri interpretation·· of
confound Hl·story 1oith Religion. When this is done, tra::s,lt.
.
Psalm lxix, 9.
[TO ·BE CONTINUED.]
_strife arises not onl:y among uns~iritl~al mel!, _but , mr only so, but when we ask proof of th~ fact,
among the noblest samts; because m history It IS a that the Church has pronounced these narratives to
<!tommunicntion~.
very arduous task to discover truth, and ver.y .few be miraculously written and infallibly true, we are
men are competent for it, or ever were. Rehg!ous -referred, as the earliest authority, to a Christian
character gives no aid whatever. Only in long time, bishop called Irenreus, who belongs to the latter half
Money.
by much collective experience and combined efforts, of the second century. This Irenreus was a diligent
MR. TRUESDELL"S REl'LY TO BIB CRITICS.
do men make a moderate progress towards discrim- collector of apostolic traditions, and is much relied
In economic science it is not to be-eJrpect~·d that all per·
inating in history truth from fiction, or certain from on as a prime witness to the canon of Holy Writ,
uncertain statements; and a majority of men are slow which excluded various gospels as false, and admit- sons will draw ·precisely the same conclusions even fr~m the
to discover incongmities in n~rratives presented to ted four as divine. The Rf:)v. Dr. Conyers Middle- same acknowledged facts; therefore as just and fair criticism
us as historical. Few indeed are aware how difficult ton instructively* lays before us Bpe.cimens of the should be accepted by all economists as a friendly aid to
. the task is apt to be, when the facts alleged con- absurdities which thi~ Father and Pillar of the them in arriving at the exact truth. But when one writer
cern distant ages and foreign countries; and how Church propounds as sacred truth. It is here chiefly essays to destoy the logic of another regardless of preponmany precautions are· needed for truth. Wbat the to the purpose to quote Irenreus's reasons why there derating historical evidence against him, it would .seem to
the camal reader a wanton waste of time to reply.... Tbe
' -earliest philosophic historian among the Greeks com- are four gospels and only four. "It is impossible,"
question of our national finances, however, at this: particuplai.ned of is still prevalent; men are" very un-pains- he says, "that there could have been mm:e or less lar epoch when the wildest schemes of .inffation are rife
taking-" in their r~search of truth in history. The than four. For there are four .climates, and four among the people. is of such Importance that it "l;Jehooves
simpltcity which is amiable in children, who readi.ly cardinal winds, and the Church is spread over the every true citizen who has any practical idea of political
accept as true whatever they are told, and.never cnt- whole earth; but the gospel is the pillar and founda- economy to contribute his mite of experience or hist'>ri~al
icise it, is predominant with the vast mass of adults. tion of the Church, and its breath of life. The information towards exposing the mischief of an irredeemaMoreover men, like children, love wonderful" stories, Church therefore was to have four· pilla1·s, blowing ble currency, this most deadly of all political evils that can
and most reluctantly unlearn belief of marvels which imm.o.rtality from every quarter, and giving life to befall a natinn.
they have been taught from childhood, whether in men, etc." Enough of such wisdom.
With this apology for trespassing further upon the colRoman or in Hebrew history. ·Sharp disp.utes among
But a little earlier than hen reus, Justin the Mar- umns of THE TRUTH SEEKER, I will now consider the
learned professors abound, and are not hkely to be tyr wrote under the Antonines his controversial article appearing in the 23d number ·over the signature of J.
settled, concerning the early Greek and Roman tales, works, which are accounted a valuable testimony R. :Parks.
·
. ·
and the trustworthiness of their vouchers. Of neces- concerning the gospels. Yet, often as he quotes or
It is a little singular that a man of Mr. :Parks' appin:ent
sity similar doubt~>, similar disputes and strifes, arise seems to quote them, he never names them apart, nor intelligence should attempt to support, the doctrine of Inflaconcerning Hebrew U<trratives. The Greek Hercules shows himself aware that they come from four tion by referring to the pe·ople of ancient Sparta. The
and most of his wonderful exploits used to be writers (a matter so cardinal with Irenreus), but f:'.partans were anythin-g b••t good fi oanciers; they were emreceived with unhesitating belief; but modern expe- vaguely refers to them by the title, "Memorials of phatically a warlike race, despising commerce and all other
rience of human credulity regards every deed dis- the Apostles;" so that when be seems to quote r:J,ther elevating putsuits; nearly all of their boasted gain~ were
tinctly ascribed to Hercules as highly doubtful, and inaccurately (say) from our Matthew, we cannot be p'uodered from other tribes at the point o·r the. a,word.
at most admits that there was probably in the royal sure but that he is quoting from some other of the Under the iron rule of Lycurgus, it is true, they were .e·nafaJ?lily of lVIycenm a man of gre~t strength, whom the many narratives .to whiph our Luke alludes; perhaps bled for a time to maintain in circulation a token money of
king feared, and therefore sent mto dangerous enter- frol:!l the preachmg of Peter, or the Gospel accord- comparatively little intrinsic worth, but how long did this
prises in hope of destroying him. Nay, we find that ing to the H~rews. . Eji!n if our four gospels cer- last ? Only so long as their warriors were successful iil the
critics like Aristotle preceded us in like incredulity, tainly had a separat@ ~istence before Justin, we l)attle fields. When tlwir armiea fiLiled tlwir iron money failed
even doubting whether Orpheus ever existed. .Keen have no security whatever that they did not receive nlso. According to the New American Cyclopedia.. they
. divisions of opinion concerning alleged distant additions and changes even after the death of Justin. were a mere handful of people, "from.. the era of the
eventR a1·e a natural and necess:1ry result, so long as Indeed there are special verses and passages which Per~iau war, ·when Herodotus estimated thei.r· number at
men differ in acuteness, in specific knowledge, and in strongly savor ·of later interpolation, even in Mat- 8.000, to the·time of Agis IV,, when they. had dwindled
experience of the world and of literature. While we thew; but to digress on this topic would be out of down to 700. of whom 100 alone possessed most of tlte landed
a.re in strife about Theseus and Ro:rp.ulus, it surely is place. Here it must be observed that the canon of p?·operty of the St11te."
It is passing strange that any intelligent person should
very unreasonable to suppose that piety can guide us the New Testament now received in Prote~tant
and reconcile uR concerning Moses or Samuel .or St. churches is not identical with that of these "Fath· attempt to sustain the theory of a paper monetary standard
Peter. Men cannot be divided into two classes, as ers" of the Church. Justin insists strongly on the by referring to France when her entire financial. history
pious and impious, by investigating what they divine authority of two books called the Sibyl and points to the opposite conclusion. . Let those who .are unac·
believe, or what opinions they form, concerning his- Hystaspes, in which he is follo;wed by other Fathers; quaiH ~d with this suhject read the history of John L\tw's
torical statements·. Religion is concerned with the while learned Protestant divines of our most "ortho- wild finRncial schemes in Fraace from 1716 to 1726, which
permanent, unchangeable relations of God to the dox" school treat these books as certainly forgeries finally made bunkrupt the whole nation, leaving the great
human race. As God remains ever the same, and of the Christians. The gospel called the Preaching bulk of real property in the hands of a few indi-viduals
while tbe masse~ were reduced·to beggary. ·Still later;·ill.
the nature of man is not changed, religion cannot of Peter (says the learned Dr. eonyers Middleton)
t.be year 1789, the French government again abandoned her
change with human events, any more than physiol- is often cited as genuine by Clement (of Alexandria), coin standard, issuing an irredeemable paper currency, the
ogy. Great teachers may arise in either, and by by Origen, and other Fathers. The "Shepherd·" of famous a~sign11.t; which was proclaimed by law a full legal
their ai.d the knowledge of either may have advanced; Hermas was widely_ current as Holy Scripture, so tt>nder for all debts both public and private. T-he 1,200,000,but the teachers do not alter the human body, or the was the epistle of Barnabas; books which we now 000, francs in assignats of the first issue were ·quo led atth~
relations of God to man, whatever light they cast justly despise; which indeed the moral sentiment of B 1uree in P11ris at !JO per. cent of their nominal value until
on them.. Euclid and Archimedes may have sharp- the Churches at length rejected.
179~ •. when they began to rapidly decline, Three years later
ened. and ·extended geometry, but neither their
Moreover, to those who accept the epistles of Pau1 rhe volume of outshnding notes had increased to over 5;000,lives nor their agency can form an essential part of as genuine, it ought to be manifest and unquestiona- 000 000 francs, while their purchasing power.had declined to
the science of geometry. So if Jehoiada or !s.aiah ble that during the whole career of Paul not only one fifth the value represented. From this point the decline
and divers unknown Psalmists advanced spmtual were no narratives of the life and teachings of Je8US was so rapid that the price of as~igm.its soon ceased to be
religion in Jerusalem, their history does not any the written, but they were not searched after as impor- quoted at the Bourse, and the rich property owners repudimore enter into religion; nor uan it ever be a t~st of tant or desirable. In all these epistles, numerous as ated them entirely. In 1796, nearly tbe whole. volume of
pi!Oty to know or care for their history. No .histor- they are and various their topics, we do not find that worthless paper promises were found in the hands of :the
ical events, however true, can possibly constttute a Paul himself knew or car·ecl to know any details con- laboring class, w4o were forced through their poverty to
part of religion, so as to make the belief of them cerning the moral precepts of .Jesus or concerning accept assignats to. the last, while a few individuals who had
vital to religious character.
his human life. Once, indeed, be cites a ceremonial unloaded. the burdens upon the unsuspecting poor were in
To this we must expect the reply, that an inspired ordinance, the institution of the Lord's supper; and po~session of all of the real wealth of the nation.. . ;
and infallible narrative has been granted to us (in the knowledge of this he professes to have received This isthehistoryofinfht.ion the world over. The ncb men
the Four <:?:ospels). cou_cernin_g ~ esu~ of. Nazaret~_; "!rom the Lord/' not from any of the eleven human are invar'iably made richer, while the deluded poor .are
and that faith consists m behevmg 1t Without <Jriti- witnesses. He even tells the Galatians that he pur- cruelly defrauded of what little they already possess,
If the early financial history of France .does not prove
ci.sm, or at least in believing the miraculous core of posely kept aloof from the apostles (who alcme could
the narrative afte?· criticism; and that the rejecting give him historical information on these matters), consoling to the irredeemable currency advocates; surely
of di':"ine t~stimony is an impiety. Let us try to_ lest·he sh.ould comyromise t~e independence of his her present condition will not comfort them. _To-day she
exam me th1s quest10n to the bottom. What reason apostleship, and owe somethmg to them. Nor does stands withou·t a rival in financial prosperity,· and why?
can be assig11ed for ascribing to four (or, with the he ever recommend his converts to learn from the Because she holds more specie in her vaults, as,compared to
Acts of the Apostles, jive) books of narrative such a Jerusalem teachers any details concerning the human her paper circulation, and more specie per capita,t.ha~ any
. , , ··'.; , , .· .
divine origination or oversight, that they can deserve Je~us. What is-more, be never citesf any moral pre- other nation on the globe.
A glance at the latest official statement of her•public d,ebt
t.be grandiloquent title, Divine Testimony?
cepts of· Jesus, even when it would aid and confirm
No tbougbtft1l man ougbt to listen a. moment to
·---------·--·-····· ·····- ---·-~ must reveal the fact to the wildest infia.tionist that the. bul.
warks of her great :financial power lies in the four: hundr_ed
the argument that our aooeptauce of the four gospele
"'Midd-leton's ]1',-ee Inquiry, pp. 44-54.
as a unique and infallibli guide ought to rest, not on
t That is, never in Pa.ul's own e.Pistles; though in thenar. million dollars of coin and bullion in the governm~nt
· · ·
d d ·1 d
· ·
b
h t t• rative of Acts xx. 85, Paul is represented as quoting word 8
cntH)J.Sm an
etm e exarnmatwn, ut on t e ea I- of Jesus; beautiful words indeed: "It is more blessed to coffers.
Ifanynation ever based their paper clrcula.tipn. up,o,n a
many of the Catholic Qhurch. :·Eor that argument gtve t\}an to receive." It; ie the more remarkabletbil.t tbese
cnin reslilrve 1 it is France, Elom the ;rear 18"68, wh~n the
presnppoaefl that either !J, misct~lla;ne"OUS multitude WOVdS do not RJ?JW*'r in Gl" Of ,the fQUr gi:>Bpelq,
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Ballk of France held 983,000,?00 francs in coin, to the: after we have ·got the most ~f the people cured of idolatry sorry to find that the petition was worded in such a way
her coin an~ bullion resene ha~ steadily in-.1 I think it will be in the market ~or sale like good steel. He, that I could not sign it conscientiously. The clause asserting
()7'e{Ued Ill amount, except ml872 and 1873, durmg. war with seems to dread that the green1Ja.ck dollar, or fiat_ dollar, that the sigpers were faithful suhj~cts of the government
Ger_ma.ny, when abol\t 250,000,000 francs were Withdrawn. without a gold dollar to back it, will be a myth. Let me could not, of course, receive. the signature of a person who
~n !;£arch, 1874, the bank. held 1;028,000,000 frimcs in Jlalliate your fears hy stating that every other form of paper did not believe in the right of de1egated governments to
com; m 1875 this had been mcreased to 1,530,000,000; in promise to pay has been the same when confidence h~~os! employ force to retain a citizen who d-esired to withdraw
1876 to 1,875,00D,OOO; and· in 1877 the coin reserve of the been lost. But can con licence affect this fiat money? It! his allegiance. The abolition of all human laws and govBank of France exceeded 2,000,0uO,OOO francs.
cannot fall till the government is dissolved, b"ecause weare : ernments. is one of the inevitable facts of the coming;
The latest official statement of the'public debt of France, all interested to the country.
.
· future. The inherent laws of love, charity, justice, and
M~y81: 1878, shows that the entire paper currency circu: . He says if we could always swap dollars for gold and 1 self control in ever~ soul will yft be the levers which will
1
lf!otlng ln France to-day am.:mnts to 2,307,000,000 francs, silver ones, all would·be well. But pray tell me, Mr. Van' form a state of soc•ety that shall aboliRh human govern1
&gaiilst 2,508,000,000 in M.ay 31, 1877. showing a cont1·action Horn, why would you want w swap? why would any man mente of force. The thoughtful observer will notibe that
of the currency in one year of 201,000,000 francs, while their want to swap if the fiat dollar will buy the .necessaries of the tendency of aU human growth is to enlarge the liberty
coin and bullion reserve bas increased t9 2,090,000,000 life and pay your debts? I hope you do not want to war- of the individual and restrict the powers of the ruler or govfrancs-:-over ninety per cent of their immediate liabilities. ship them because they have played such a ·prominent part ernment. Hence the constant turmoil about the abolition
:Wbat an exhibit this is in comparison with our own gov- in oppressing the laborer for the benefit of the rich I You or modification of old laws and custom8.
ernment finances! In January, 1878, according to official do nut think of taking our money to Europe to buy good~,
When I look around on all sides of the great 8Chool of
report of the Secretary of the Treasury, our government do you? You cannot do that. Tbe mm'ley of the U.
Mother and F~ther NatnrP, I see no "obsr·enity" laws or
paper currency (not including over $300,000,000 in national ceases to be money whenever it is taken out of our bound- customs. Everythingis quite nutnral and scientific. Chembank notes) was $370,000,000, with less tlum $140.000,000 aries. If'you take our coin to any other country itcease.s to istry is the school which teacl1es us that the law of elective
of specie in the vll.ults of the treasury, or about thirty be money, and bP.comes bullion, scrap, and is worth just its affini1 ies and attractions are the methods nature makes use
per cent of immediate liabilities.
bullion value. But· if our :fhtt money will buy fiour and of in all her organic formations, either· animate or inaniA recapitulation of the financial condition of the two meat, it will buy exchange on London, Paris, or Berlin, and mate.- If I take muriatic 11cid and mix it accord in~<; to the
nations, shows our entire paper circulation, including that will be all you .need in those countries to buy goods chemical formula with common soda, it will produce an
national .bank notes and fracti<>nal currency, over fifteen with.
'
·
apparently new element-common salt. The ·union of the
doilars per capita, sustained by thirty per cent of the
-!dr. G. B. De Bernardi, of Independence, Mo., has shown acid and soda gives 'a new formation. 'rhere is nothing
amount in specie, while France has a paper circulation of that money is not a represi:>ntative of value, but only a "obscene "·about this beautiful experiment. These were
only ten dollars and eighty-five cents per capita,* sustained system of bookkeeping, and yov. must recollect that the the kind of experiments going forward on this earth before
by more thau ninety per cent in coin Bnd bullion.
· ·Spartans· were more prosperous when Lycurgus, to get rid the advent of organic life. Tile ·grains, trees, and grasses:
·Another _striking illustration of the evil effects of an of that intrinsic value idea, mad!J t~eir money of iron. But are all produced by _the union of the male and female:
imaginary moiieta.ry standard is presented in the history of we h·ave discovered that paper is better _than iron to make elements, thus prilducJng a new organic formation.. The·
Russia.. In 1769, the government tried to force an irre· money o•Jt of.· Mr. Van'Horn says," If France has more birds of the air, the fi,h of the Fea, the animals of the land,
deema.ble paper currency upon her people. The fin-t i8sue money per capita than this country has, and others claim are constantly using their. reproductive forces: They do
of 200,000,000 rubles in assignations were maintain·ed hy the 'and point to it and to her great prosperity as a result of it, not act as though they had ever heard of Comstock or the
government for a short time at par with the silver ruble; we must concede that it consists gre-atly of gold and silver," "obscenity" laws. We witness the cooing of the doves,
but as the volume of these assigoations increased, their pur~ for she lias less paper money per capita than we [tbis is a and never think of" obscenity." We never think of attribchasing power declined, all commodities advanced to a mJstHk<'] have. I answer, She has obtained her gold by uting "obsC'enity" to any of the atlitud<:B, actions, exposf&bulous price until, in 1789, the silver ruble sold ·on the e;x;-" making money plenty enough, so that every citizen in the urea, or nudities of vegetable or animal reproductive acts .
.change for four rubles in paper money, and the leading Republic could find work, and she has worked for the We recognize them as the beautiful mani'"est~tions of
merchants in St. Petenburg and other larg!J cities in Hus- world.
Mother and Father Nature, This world wouid be nothing
sia refused to longer accept assignations in payment for
Now, if we would make I)10ney plenty enough to bring without this law of inherent chemical or sexur;l Hffinities.
goods, "Pll.ul I. was so enraged that h!l threatened to the rate of interest below that of France, we can beat her It could not have e_xi,tence without these natural laws.
erect a gallows on the exchaJJge for the special benefit of all pm~perity. We are certain to manufacture, and consume,
Wben we lJOk at man, the highest organic being on earth,
who refused pNper. currency;" but allt:fforts to sustain the and regain our prosperity whenever we get the interest on we find that his material ~xi,tence depends upon the same
price of assignations proved unavailing. The great mer- money low enough. Dun't forget it.
J. R. P .ARKS.
laws of reproduction as all other organized Tife below him.
chants and principal land holders _throughout the empire,
,. The ~arne beautiful, pure, chaste, holy, natural, ~piritual,
quietly folded their arms and refused to part with their
Reforrn-Spt:'lling and Otherwise.
and chemical pn cesses nre nece•sary lor t.be right populagoods or estates except for _coin or its equivalent. A few
tion of earth. The po~session of organs or. forces are the
years later the government effected a loan, issuing "bills of
EDITOR OF THE T.aUTH SEE.KER, Dear Si?': The intelli- il1Bignia of nature that they were intended to be used ·in.
credit," based upon the standard of the old silver ruble, gent face of.-:Benj<J.min Franklin, that so gracefully adorns harmony with her elective laws of chemical attraction. To
.
an·d the assignations were :fioally redeemed at the'·rate of the title-page of THE TRUTH SEEKER, .brings to my mmd man, a higher development of reason, intdlect,
and spiritthe fact that be was not· a ·m&n of one idea. He had an ua1'1ty 1s
· given.
•
Th.1s 1mp
· I'1es that lbe~e forces should be:
BoO rublea in paper to 100 rubles in coin.
"
The.great los,s entailed upon the penple·-by this repudia- expanded and well-balanced intellect. Although the father used in all the strength, delicacy, ai-d refinement of thought
tion of over seventy per cent uf the entire paper currency of elec~;ricily, he found time to investigate other fields of and action which tbey are cap•ible of producing. It would'
· to assume t 11at t b e nr.tnral organs t?f'
of the country fell principally upon the poor, who J'l'ere least knowledge. His gHthered wisdom and wise sayings sdll b e a ~elf con t ra d'1etron
ab1e to bear it. Thus the history of inflation was agoJ.in gleam with brightiJess, although the author of "Poor Rrch- man or woruan are ,, obscene." The "obscenity " lawg are;
r'epeated, a. few rich men were made richer, but the masses ~rd" no longer lives in the body. I am pleased to see THE wholly a product of the conventhnalities of human socif'ty ..
were left poorer than before.
TRUTH SEEKER moving forward in its search for truth in
For man to create artificial customs or laws which inter-Austria has had a still more serious e;x;pPrience with irre- the different. avenues of life. If it f~dled to do so, it would fere with the exercise of any organ of the mind or body is.
deema.ble paper money than Russia. In 1797 the government belie its noble name aud di~grace the grand man whose face an anitrary interference wit !I the inrtlienahle natural rights.
issueci 75,0()0,000' florins iu legal tender currency. The graces its pages. Think not that 1 have been a silent, un- of the individual. Those who cr.>nFider any act of life as
volume of these irredeemable paper promises increased as 1bin king spectator these ye&rs since I first met you inN ew being in any manner whatever ",,b~cene" are unbalanced'.
their value diminished until 1811. when· the quantity in cir- York; although I have been engag<d for about three :I ears characters or have not outgrown t-he diects of COBventi.,nal.
cula.tion amounted to 1,060,000 000 fiorins worth but ten per in another field of reform-trying to invent and improve a barbarism. ThHe is not an "obscene" artic·o, ohject,
cent of the value~ represented. Upou this subject Mr. practical Rystem of writing whicb. will enable future genera- action, or word in any normal manifestation of life. Those
Dudley P. Baily, Jr., an eminent statistican, writes:" By an timJs to express their thuughts and acquire an education who are sqtieamish, and see ,, obscenity" on every band,
imperial patent issued on the 20th of February, 1811, and with far Jess labor· than our present long-lland, with its uil- are fit subjeets for the moral instruction and discipline of
published March 15th, the paper money was reduced to one scientific orthography. As you undoubtedly know, Frank- a. reformatory hume. What the world will yet need is t~e
fifth of its nominal value, at which rate it was wfthdrawn lin developed a s.cheme for improving our bad orthography, abolition of all "obscenity '1 I.aws. Let Comstock go to a
and exchanged for new redemption notes, called the Vienna and said that spelling reform, "sooner or later, must reform house for moral instruction in the great chemical law
value paper money. Of these the government promised that come." I hope· that face will inspire you to aid in car- of affinities unt.il he can look upon any nets of life withonly enough should be issued to redeem the bank notes, but rying forward his unfinished work. In lot•king over the out the thou!!ht c~ming up in his mind that they ,are
subsequently pressed by' fresh necessities, it evaded the excellent matter which fills your columns, 1 behold that it "obscene., He is the diseased criminal that needs
promise by i:suing.anticipation n"otes, so called because they is clothed in the same antique orthographical dress of the instruction fa.r more than his poor victims. Every rightwere issued in anticipation of taxes, but essentially like the days of the youthful Benjamin. I seem to see a slight minded, 'kindly-disposed, unselfi"h "person will naturally
redemption notes except in name. The necessities of the twinkle of dissatisfaction in the expressi6n of his penetrat- respect the opinions and feelings of others to a certain
government carried the issue of anticipation notes up to ing eye that says in t:ffect: "This old fo11yism is too slow ext~nt, so long as they do not enjorce them arbitrarily upon
466,533,088 fiorins at the beginning of 1816, besides 212,159,- for even conservatives. I gave you electricity ·to use in others.
• making the total of Vienna medical,
mechanical,
chemical, and scientific fields of rew e WI.'11 t '>1,e,rat e n_o,m
· t er f.erence WI.
'th our Tf' I"1g10us,
·
·
750 fiorins of redemption notes.
·
.
po 1·Illpaper money at that date 678.692,838 fi.Jrins. This was search, and you have applied it well. Your thoughts are cal, or scwnti fi c opiniOnS.
e must en 1argc the standard,
again reduced to two fifths of its nommal value, thus making transmitted with the r~pidity of lightning; the sounds of an·d insibt upon the doctrine of no interference with our
two State baukrupteies within a period of five years."
your voice are familiar to distant parts of the country, and ·opinions on any subject whatever! Wh<>se business is it if
' 1 opm10ns
.
d'""
The :financial historv· of many other nations might he even foreign lauds·, the electric pen now enables' you we have soma
1ueren t f rom t l1e average h u'man
referred to in proof of the fact t.hat infiation is always to dress your thongbts with dexterity and skill; but being? Is not our thought dependent upon our organism
dangerous to commercial prosperity-that an irredeemable one thing is lacking ~<till-a sensible siJund dress for your and stage of growth?
paper currency i~variably leads to repudiation, bankruptcy, langua.;;e; and jmt anot.her turn of that 'key' will draw
It an artist chooses to paint m: chi~el duplicates of the
and financial ruin to the masses.
the electricity from the clouds which will awaken you to nudities in sculpture or painting of the old masters, the
ByracuBe, :N. Y., June 15 , 1878 .
the neces<>ity of p11tting on_a re~pectable, chaste, becoming world smiles. If another artist choo!"es to take his subjects
·
dress "for your wo.rds. M.ay Anthony Comstock, that useful from nude Jiving models, the world frowns, The world
• Estimated vovutatinn of France, 4o,ooo,ooo.
( no tlnng
·
· vam
· ) memb er of Ch ns
· t'1an BOCJe
· ty, needs
•
was mad e m
instruction unt.il it can reverentially look upon' lijly
have you all anested and incarcerated for such 'licentious painting from Jjfe. The doctors are permitted to have live
: Yes. What is Money 1
obscenit.y' against the lawb of natural phonetics. Truth and dead subjects to experiment upon tn the interest of sci1 see by your paper of June 15th, that Mr:-va.n Horu is grants no license for such burlesqes on common decency as ence. Who thinks that they are obscene? Tile. whole race
still inclined to worship the "golden calf,'' -but he thinks_ u~ ore found in· the manner of spelling now iri use~" ·
needs the same knowledge s.nd instruction a~ tbe doctors.
viaion&ry :Wl;lo are desirous of imitating Franois' example of
Brother Bennett, you are on the right track. Pay no They ought to be able to be their own doctors in the majorprovidi»g plenty of money for doing the business of the heed to' bigots, whether they are called Christians, Moham- ity of cases. How can they unless the anatomy of their
country, u.s it is often termed. I am willinj!: to suppose that medans, Buddhists, Spiritualists, Materiali-sts, Freethinkers, bodies iH illustrated by proper physiological paintings and
Mr~ Van Horn is entirely sincere in the views he hllE pre- Infidels, Ol' any other name, who seek to suppress your drawings? The moral status of the w<Jrld is ·]ow on the
sented.therein', and I hope ne will credit me with the honor thought on any subject whatever. A~l who stop their paper science of generatiQn. LH us do onr little towards bringing
Qf being equally so.· This is a fight between capital and for such a reBson are no friends to humanity in the widest, the people to the standpoint where they will gladly mainlabor. The money power has for twelve ldng years been grandest sense. The spirit of these men, intensified, burned tlin a Liberal press which falters not in expressing thought
f 1b
b
f
f d'
MI'ch•el Servetus, one of t)le grandest chllr_acters of any aae. on any subject calculated to uplift our common humanity.
•
encroacbmg on the rights o a or Y meapB o re un wg
u
,.,
I am in favor of free discussion on any subject whatever.
acts, resolutions, etc., procuring legislation, acts of legisla- His moral, unyielding nature bas seldom heen .surpassed. And may the day be hastened when our entire secular,
ion, unfriendly to the interests of labor, etc. Now we pro- The doctrine of love is what the world needs most now. scilmtific, political, and religions pre~s can proudly stand
pose to regain what we have lost, not by bribes and perfidy, "Let us love one another."
·
on this platform. We are fettered Rlaves to the exploded
but by that still lilma.ll voice, the ballot In the hands of the
I am highly pleased to see you drive the 11.xe to the root of conventionalities of the past ages of barbarism. When our
. .
W
d" t
Comstockism •. Keep it at work until the whole barren.tree galling suffering becomes unemh:rabl;;, we will rise with
A merican Cltu:an.
e do not propose to repu 18 til any.
the might of right, and,assert our natural right to utter any
thing, but we do propos€ to restore to labor at least enough ha.e been thoroughly uprooted. There is no sort of use thought the human intellect is capable of conceiving. Until
of its rights to secure a living. Mr. Van. Horn is very dodg!ng this question any longer. I was also pleased to see that happy time comes, I remain yours in the traces in some
sollcit0\18 to know i.f he can get a gold dollar f.or a ~o'V~rn- you, circJ:IJ!i.~e a .petieio:li. for th~- abolition of the infernal avenue of life:
JoHN BRoWl'[ SllfiT:ti,
~
· WI't'h<+ 11o ",.gu.-e
"' 1 on it . l th'm k h»
obsc·"n\ty
'JaW$
as· ..
"OW l"nterprated b.,.
Amli:erst, li£rus., June :;!, 1878.
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Cht Qlmth 9telier, June !!9, 1818...
JJ:.ettcr£1 from ..ffricnh£1.
NOTEf:l FROM THE LECTURE FJELD.
BY lJR. J. J.,,

~ORK.

IoNIA, MrcH.
DEAR BENNETT: Since I wrote you last I have been conBtantly engaged, :with hardly time to take a long breath,
and have now more calls than I can fill Np to August 20th
at which time I hope to start for the Watkins Convention:
where I hope to grllsp the hand of D. :I'lL Bennett and many
other true workers in the cause of human freedom. For if
there· is anything in this world worthy of adruiration and
true regard, it is a man who dares speak the honest convictions of his mind.
·
· THE TRUTH SEEKER is a grand success, and meets fully
the wants of advanced Liberal minds everywhere, for trutll
is eternal and always will win. God bless you, Brother
Bennett! Keep your face to the enemy, and your eye on
Jtheir guns. I am only sorry that instead of these five names
inclosed for THE TRUTH SEEKER I could not send you
twenty. The cry is "H~rd times ! "
Freethought, of !he Spiritualistic and c.ommon- sense
ty<Je, i.s growing ~t~adily in this, State. My audiences, in
every mstance, llave been large and enthusiastic.
During the last two months !have attended many large
gatherings of our people in various parts of the State, grovemeetin~s being the order of the day.
·
The Paw Paw Convention last -month was a grand, good
meeting. I gave five lectures prior to the convention, and
closed with a two-days convention, at which we were assisted by Mrs. Sheppard and other8.
Our thanks are due to E. Warner, Bro. Burdick, and
others, for willing hearts and ready hands to help us in stirring the waters of superstition and giving the gospel of
nature.
·
My next appointment found me in Detroit, the mr>&t ·beautiful city in .Michig~n. It ~eems almost like my own home
San Jose, the garden city of California-the streets so wid~·
and so nicely shaded. Our thanks are due to Wm. Sanborn
the president of the society, as also Mrs. Dr. Spinney, at
whose home I was made glad and happy.
, The 1st and 2d of June I held a grove-meeting at Otisco,
with a large attendance, and such a happy, truly happy, peo;ple you will hardly find except within the ranks of Liberals.
My next ·appointment found me at Rockford where I
had given two full courses of lectures during the' past winter. This wa~> their regular quarteriy meeting, and a host
of warm friends met me there. This is the oldest Liberal
society in Michigan. Tbey own a fine large hall and what
is better, they :fill it full of bright, thinking pe~ple.' Our
thanks are d_!Te to Bros. Whi~p.ey, Dockery, and Youngs, as
also to the swgers, who contrrbuted largely to the interest
of the occasion.
Next, agreeable to engagement, I attended the regular
yearly meeting at Sturg-is, held oo t.be 14th, 15th, and 16th
inst. This great gathering, under the management of J. G.
Wait and Bro. Gardner, veterans in the cause, did credit to
the people of Sturgis for Efficiency and kindness in entertainin~t the large number of strangers, wl.>o, at the appointed
time, flocked in, like doves to the windows, from all parts
of the State, as well as from adjoining States.
The meeting, by common consent, was one of the happiest ever held at Sturgis, and to me it was highly gratifying
to meet eo many earnest people all ablaze with good feeliug
and also so many workers in the lecture field, of whom f
may mention C. B._ Lynn, a polished blade in the cause of
truth; Mrs. Persall, an honored worker in this State full of
kind and tender feelin!.!;s, pre-eminently practical a'nd full
ol good things; G. B. Stebbins, of Detroit, a libr~ry in one
volume, a. genial, kindly man, full of sunshine; Bro. Thoromas, recently from Minnesota, an earnest, efficierrt speaker;
also, Bro. Stewart; well known and appreciated in this field
of labor.
"·
The meeting throughout was marked for kindness, consideration, and good order, and every one seemed sorry
only when the parting hour arrived, on Monday the fourth
day of the meeting, at a reunion at nine A. M., when the last
good-byes were said, and the great ~rowd separated, to carry
with them somewhat of hopes revived and more of earneat
purpose, and a spirit of labor and helpfulness in the year to
come.
1. I like the people of l\-Iichigan; they are generous and
whole-souled. I could wish they were not so depressed
financially, but hope the coming cro[), which was never so
promising before, will lift them out into better times. But
the country is unsettled in every phase of its life. The
political pot begins ttfboil, and the nation's party yet to be
is organizing everywhere; a9d with a.n ·increasing want of
confidence in both 0ll;n.rch and State, t~e people are per·
vaded with a det:ip spmt tJf unrest. It 1s a good omen to
feel the evils that afflict us, but it wants a clear head and an
honest heart to battle intelligently in times lil!:e these.
The people now want brecul, not religion. The people now
want labor, and a just proportion of itM product, as the only
means of life, physical or moral.
It is an insane policy which has long been tried-asking
Il).en to be good and come to Jesus without first providing
the means of physical life. Bread, a good house, clean
clothes, and good food make good ruomlo easy to reach.
Without these, religion is a hollow sham.
What the people want now is wise legislation, not .clap·
trap, which, like religion, has doDe nought but build
churches, thereby increasing the burdens uf our people
casting dust in their eye.s, biding the true issu11s of life anJ
tb.e true remedy for our evils. Give us now a political and
religious policy which, instead of promising to koep the
people out of nell after death, will tend to keep hell out of
the people here and now by furnishing better physicaLhence better moral-conditions for them.
· Friends of free thought, free religion, free State, and free
school, don't forget the, Watkins Glen meeting, which
promise<~ to be the largest gathering of Liberals ever convened in this country; ana, that the moral effect of this
meeting lllay be felt throught the entire country, let every
freeman come to the fronL
,
FRIEND BENNETT: Ever since I heard of the unwarrantt¥l
apprehension of Mrs. Sara B. Chase by Comstock, I have
beeri aching to say something that would 10use an enthusiasm in her cause, but words seem so powerless and feeble to
convey the half that should be 8aid that 1 4ardly know how
to approach the subject in a way to dv itjllstice.
·
Tnere are so few women who care to be anything save
·domestic drudges, wives, mothers, housekeepers, or slaves
of fashion, that when one does step forth from the charmed
ring, with a resolution to be a helper in the ranks of reformera aad educators, it is the duty of every ruau and woruan
who has tho btst interests of society at heart
sustain, aid
11-nd support her in her efforts, and especially w hell she take~

w

up the pen, and gives her voice to an unpopu&ar ca~tse, and
e?deavors to teach human beings the first great lesson of
hfe-how to properly Cllre for their bodies. how to be
healthy, strong, vigorous, and consrquently happy. The
glorious blessing of health has been the theme of the poet
and the philosopher in all ~ges, but hitherto few, save the
medical fraternity, have been allowed to read and ftudy
ab0ut all parts of the body; and as a natural· result of this
system of m,cck modesty, ignorance reigns rampant among
.us: and sick~e~s, imbecility, insanity, and ~ long.train of
eVll.s f?llo~ m1ts course. And for ~Imply se~hng &cleansing,
punfymg mstrument (a female synnge), tb1s noble martyr,
a doctor of medicine who knows how necessary it is that
woman s~ould keep herself clean and healthy, bas been
arrested, msulted, slandered, and di~gra.ced, her business
prospects ruined, and her fair fa. me blasted by foul calumny.
A new law is needed on our statute books, a law that should
recompense, as far as possible, all who are thus arrested and
punished when guiltless of all offense. Not one of us however careful or virtuous we may be, is, or can he s~re of
nevn falling under unjust suspicions. Hundreds of thousands have been deprived of life unjustly, and many after
suffering years of imprisonment have been prono-q.nced guiltless and set free, but no remuneration is ever made to them
for what they unjustly endured.
The law has pronounced 1\'Irs. Chase guiltless of offense,
but it does not, nor can it place her back where she was.
It does not restore her fame or her property prospects. And
that is what is now d·emanded of ns as individuals. What
the law is powerless to do in its present state of development
we who profess .to' be pioneers in the field of thought should
do. We must talk .up, agitate the subject, and help those
who shoulder our burdens. It is for you and me my friends
that Mrs. Chase has suffered all this indignity, j~st as did ou;
good brother Bennett be{ore her. Even as the true and
noble hearts rallied en masse to his assistance, should they
now rally to hers, and with the added stimulus of a manly
chivalry, for is sbe not a woman, oppressed and downtrodden? Yet undaunted and unflinching she bravely con·
tinues her labors. Every believer in woman's equality ill
tbe need of woman's pure true and motherly element in 'the
formation of a nobler, higher' era. of human development
and sounder social sy~tem, should rally to tbe Rid of this
cha.J?pion, who _is endeavoring. to do so much that we all
reallze needs domg..
.
.
If yoli are not taking her paper, The PltysioliJr;ist, subscriee
for it at once, and I will guarantee that you will get your
money's worth besides doing your duty in a good cause And
all who can should send in their means to aid her i.n her
endeavors to prosecute Anthony Comstock, a man who holds
an office no good man would accept, and who u~es his power
for mean, selfish, ignoble purposes. In pro8ecuting this
agent ofthe Y. M. C. A., she will have the whole of that great
body to fight, and her victory will be the victor-y of all who
"l!elieve in free speech and free deeds. Subscriptions may
be addre8sed at once to Sara B.. Chase, J'1.. D., 56 West 3Sd
St., N. Y.
Respectfully and earnestly,
ELMINA D. BLENKER.

with twenty members. Then last week we. had th!l ex-clergyl)la.n, J. R. Baker, and he gave four lectures; .his.$ubject
on last Sunday evening being, 11 Is the universe governfd .by
God, or by fixed laws !. " and he just naturally took that
blessed old doctrine, sprcial provideJJce, all to pieces_ He
never1eft them a. pin· to hang on, or a straw to catch ·at,
A few evenings ago I went to l1ear a Rev. pro'Ve the existem;e of a God, and be proved it to ·the satisfaction of his
church, but there are few persons who know lhat there are two
sides to that subjeci. 'l'he next day I copieirTHE TRUTH
SEEll:ER of June 8, a part of UndErwood's lecture on· Chris·
·tianity and Materialism, and sent it to said clergyman: and
ssk~d him to read it from his pulpit,. and also to col)lmeut
on 1t, ard that I would be glad to hear him. But th11t.is the
last ef it I Oh, how they do drEad that man Underw(lod,
and well they may. But I think or hope we will hiwe a debate her'e this summer.· It will oiing out many persons who
w<;>Ul~ not go ~o hear a Liberal speak, and they w!ll com~,
tlnnkmg to Witness the last dying groans of' Infidelity.
Friend Bennett, I would like to ask you are there any of
.Celsus' writings extant ? I ·heard a clergyman say a few
days since that some of hi~ writings were uEed in the colleges ; but according to your book, " Sages and Think~rs;''
there are none-of his writings extant except what we get from
Origen. I told him !·thought he was mistaken, bnt he
insisted on it. Ple,ase give me the information. , 'Yours
fratemaUy,
H. W. JoHNSO~. ·
WHERE ARE WE?

Woncxs•rrm, MAss.' June 14, 18?8.
Mn. EDITOR: Is Freethought run mad 1 ~he town· Of
Pr~nceton lies some miles north of here, and 1s, moreo""er,
_quite ~levated geograp~icr.!ly, and ~et ourfrie~d Heywood's
Word IS s?arcely clear, rt g~ves a qUite uncert.am sound to us
dwellers Ill the lower regwns,; tor _not unt1l.v!39' recently
have we become aware what Its editor was dr\v1ng at. A·
week or two ag_o, Mr .. Abbot pf 1l!e In~ex Ul)de:too~ to
de~ne Heywood s. pos1hon <;m the obscemty questiOn,. ~nd
as I~ now appears, has done It correctly.
Since then, the June number of the J'he Word has appeared
and puts ·the editor. of that n;t~nthly journal o~ "reform"
befC?re the world !n the pos1t10n of. on~ dashiJ?g h1s fo<?t
~~ams.~ ~ stone." 'l'he • Battle·Arce, ~Jth Jt.s rey•e": of his
Cuptd sYokes had "carcely g:ot dtgfsted by_Jts.eight hun·
dr~d r~~~ers, ";~~n :=;nt com< s. Heywood and ~~~1ms further to
voice liberty r.n demandJn~ the uncot;Jdi1~fnal.rep.eal of
a~l State a~d Natwnall~.ws a&alUst obscemty. This. mouthpiece of ~~b~rty t~~n ~Its himself dowp. and ~esumes to
~nt~~pret h b_e 1ty · for~~ HE TRUTf:l SEl!ll:ER. H1s lang';la,g_e
~; Bate no JOt of ;vou. JU~~ and timely demand for ent~re
pbl,_l o~ the obscenity law. Brolhtr Bennett, when I read
th.at m }'our last, ~~d recollected the a.r~ument you had susta;med. m your rep.I_es to Ab?ot: an? saw that you uttered no
dJ~cla!mer, I fel~ hke exclaimwg • He pas~ed shot for ~hot
:1 ~~ ~~~ en~my, and won the day, to he betrayed by a.. frrend
But i have been but a poor rrader of your n·oble journal,
if you have ever demanded the " unconditional repeal·'.'
.
<\9
of obscenity laws! -But so Heywood commits you, .and unless
Cr.ARION, c~ IowA, June _19, 1878;
you repudiate, I do not see but Abbot stands vindicated
FRIEND BENNETT: From the_ mterest I take m read~ng in all he has said. You will do well to print Mr. Heywood's
your correspondence departmen~. I.also a.m tempted tog1ve editorial" note (third column, second page) from which I
you a. th?ught o~ so o~ my own, ~htch yo11 can treat ~s you have made the quotation. lt is time we understcod what this
please wtth?ut msultmg the wnter. I. was bo~n m the man is up to. If they (the Hey woods) :are unsafe t~achers
year followmg our las~ ~truggl~, as a natwn, for mdepend- in a.n age notoriously full of false cries of "reform'' it is
ence. My father participated m that ~truggle. And who well to know it
·
. ' ·
knows but the trium~bant .feelings inspires by t~e .res~lt
The Battle-A;e review is now llcc~ssible, I~t th~ people
had so.mewhat to do with m.r lov~ of f_reedom mamfested m read it along with '' Capid's Yokes." Let the light shine.
aft~r life. I was launched 11!-to hfe w1tho~t '!"JY cons~nt, at Let us fil!-d out where are we. I boldly sffirm·that "Cupid's
a time I had not ch<;>~en, With an organ!zatwn I did .not Yokes" IS more the· enemy o.f "sound morality and intelmake, among the hills of Vermont, w1th. surroundmgs li!!ent purity'' (which its author claims to cherish) than
ready m~de. And, as n~a.r as. I can delern;un~, from t~at ·'-Fanny Hill." Where are we?
·
day to this, all the mamfestatwns .f~om th1~ llfe of mme
A. BmGGS DAVIS, editor Worcester Battle-Axe.
have been but the result of condttJOns I d~d not make.
.
.
·
Yes, sa:ys· one, but you might have done differently if you
R~~~ARKs.-We have but a word to s~y ln.reply to brother
had so chosen to do; but could I choose to do differently Davis remarks. We.are by no means m f!lvor of.obscenity,
without a stro~ger motive than the one ·that actuated me? and think that whatever is calculated to excite the passions
:;es, I c,?uld If I :wou~d, but t~t: tr<;>uble was, I couldn't should not be allowed circulation. Still, we are in favor of
would.
Now,,lf this proposition IS correct, why am I the repeal of the Comstock law~. Th.ere was no necessity
blamed for anythmg I may do? The censured act was the
·
·
legitimate result of a previous cause; which, in turn, is fo~ them~ we had law~ ~no ugh bef?re to !Jl_eet all ca!!es ~hat
but the r"esnlt of a cause or causes still ·back of it, and 80 m1ght arise; the permcwus laws d1d not rid the country of
on, back, back indefinitely. Where, then,·shall we fasten obscene publications, and under them nothing has been done
responsibility? These thoughts were suggested by the to eq=l what had been accomplished before they existed and
bitter epithets used by .some of your correspondents. To they have been used only to persecute and harass many e~cel
be sure, they have a right to use them. 'I'hey are truth·
t
s o f ar as. 11 0 upt"d'8 v.r O<>.es
'· .. ·
·
fully manifesting their own personality, the same as I am 1en peop1e.
_1s concerneQ. we
doing, and I like your paper all the better for giving free have looked _through .It, but never re~~;d 1t consecutively.
expression to every sha~e of thought. I am as mucli inter- We C!tnnot thmk Mr. Heyyvood meant to transcend the }aws
ested in the extreme v1ews of C. L. James, T. C. Leland, of propriety-or that he, bas merited heavy fines.orimprisonElvira ~heelock, and others, as! am of _more conservative. ment. ·Man's liberty is too sacrerl a thing to be taken away
express10ns, and d?u~t not but If IJ!.ankmd were generally· for slight accusations. We believe Mr. Heywood to be as
developed to a Similar plane, the1r theory would be a
•
.
· ·.
practical one.. W'd must. philosophize more· over human h?nest as most ~~n, and that lle has the nght to _Pro~ulgate
actions, and discourage tb1s personal censure, and so out- hls honest convictiOns._ Those who do not admtre hul argu,
grow it. This we surely must do before peace and har· ments and his style can easily avoid them. Those who
mony·can t~ke the place of discord.
Yours sincerely,
appreciate his reasoning and his logic certainly !lave the
H. BROOKS.
right to peruse them. We are oppo&ed to the imprisonment
MoBERL"Y, Mo., June 21, 187S.
of any man for telling what he believe~. We would hope
l<'RIKND BENNE'l"l' : A!! my subscription for THE TRUTH that every Freethinker nnd every Liber&l will .use discre8EEKER ·expires the last of Ibis month, I inclose $1 in part tion and not overstep the bounds uf p:ropriety.-[Eo. T. S.]
pay for another six months .. I fear I will soon be compelled
MrcarGAN, June 20, 1878:
to say, Stop my paper I I am getting old, and so afflicted
D. M. BENNE'l"r, D11U?" 8i'l': · It seems as though the times
with the rheumatism that I am scarcely able to do anything.
I served in the Mexican war, and 1 did think Congress were ominous ; that a revolution in social ,and political
would give me a small pension, but no prospect for that this affairs were among the iuevitables of this age aud genera·
Congress. Liberalism is gradually on the increase in .tion. Only a few ?ays ago we L1berals felt to take courage,
Moberly. .It was announced in February last that B. F. as yo11 announced In THE TRU'l'll SEEJI:ER Lhat the con•mitUnderwood would deliver three lectures here in March, and tee to whom was referred the petition for the repeal of the.·
oh, what a comm6tion it created among the clergy. They odious Comstock laws (which are a disgrace to th(llntel~i.:
commenred preaching to prejudice the minds of the people gence of the so-called tree Ame•·ican people).had reporte_d·
against going to hear him speak. I went to hear one clergy- favorably for the repeal or modificationof those·laws: ·We
man expose Infidelity, and about all he did was to recite tlte felt encouraged on reading the annoancement, 'but lo and
old tale, the recantations of Paine and Voltab·e, and finally behold, the last _issue of THE TnUTH SEEKER, of tbe -15th
wound up by saying what litUe good there was in Infidelity inst. k,Jlocks the good news all into pi. It is ve-ry evident
t<? tl\e cl?mmon observer tha~ oldstraighHaced, theolqgy !l,nd
was borrowed from Christianity.
Well, Underwood delivered his lecture, and shook up the h1goted Intolerance are makmg a wonderful struggle to keep
dry bones of old theology ; he attacked the three pillars of on their feet in their dying hour : for I think they intend to
the Christian faitb, miracle, prophecy, and precept, and die game, and•on· ~heir feet at that. Let a person place him
showed the weakness thereof. He left a challenge when Ol' herself, and that innocently, too, in any position,. with.no
here, but I think they would have ·let it pass unnoticed intention of ·wrong to.anybody, and if an opportunity offets.
were it not that the Infidels tantalize . and urge them on. for old Theology to do so, she will apply the thumb-screw.s
Yet they say he falsified history. 1 tell them to bring their until she oqueezes the goorl name. ana reputati9n, if not tb.e'.
man and prove that he did. They (the Campbellite church) very existence, out of him who dares to differ with them iri:
are making sorue effort to get a man, but they can't dec.ide thought ; and especially if be or she dares to express ·a 'd'i's-'
.: : · · ··. ·; . ::;
who to get. Some think Burgess is the man, and some think oeliet' in the existence of their God
'fo illustrate: My auennou bas just been called .tCi &. p.rd-'
Braden, while others think Wilks can demolish Underwood
and give the death blow to Infidelity. Before the church ceeding that I find in the journal of. pro.ceedings of the Ja~t.
had recovered from the paralytic shock received- from Under- Session of the Grand Lodge of this jlll'isdict~on 1 I.. '0 1 p ... Jf.. ,"
wood, Jarp.ieso~ Cllii!e bere ~nd organized e. Liberal dub held in Grand 'Ra:pida la~t February. ' It seem~ tll~t,c?4e: 9!.
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the fold." During ~JDe of his rambles in a nei~hboring J Zell's Cyclopedia styles her a "famous mythical percC!unty, he droppe~ mto th;;~ !Jou.se of one Mr.. Newbry, a sonage," and says that the "strauge .tale" of her life and
fnend and brother 1n tile church. _The parents were a?sent, pontificate "was overthrown by a French Protestant min~
and two daughters, aged respectively twelve and sixteen .
.
.
years, were the only inmates who came to greet this man of 1~ter n~med Blonde}, wh?, :n the mterest of t~uth; pu~
God. The Rev. gentleman exposed himself in such a dis- hshed,.m 1647, an Eclmrc1ssement de la QuestiOn. HH1
graceful manner, and made such imprudent insinuations view of the falsity of the stury, supported by Bayle, Leibthat.the elde: of the girls fi~d ~o the house of a _neighbo.r, nitz, Eckhardt, and others, has prevailed, and the mythical
leavm,g her s1~ter, a mere oh1ld, m the han.ds of th1s wolf
nature of u.1 female pope is now generally admitted."
sheep s clothtng. The result was, the ch1ld was robbed of
,
.
"
Jier virtue, of all that makes a woman a gem of loveliness
Johnson.~ Cyclope~:a speaks ?f Joan as. a
fa~ulo':s
and beauty. A.nd thus wr.s the confidence of fond parents ' personage, and says the fe.ble 1s utterly w1thout hiBtOrlbetrayed, under whose hospitable roof this fiend in human ! cal foundation, its ficHtious character having been first conform so often found s~elter and r~pose .. ·
,
.
elusively demonstrated by David Blondel, a Protestant,
On acconnt of t.h~ h1gh esteem m,wh!Ch Mr. D11le s famlly in 1G90." Appleton's. Cyclopedia -not the· latest and
.
are held by the citizens of Newcastle, the matter was kept C
· ·
•
· ·
··
f th
atho1!Co-expurgated. ed1twn, but the ongmal e(!Ihon of
q uiet until Mr.. D's return·' when the generous ed"to
1 ro
e
t
d
.
h
"fi
·
·
Courier tendered him space in which to vindicate his char- wenty years ago- es1gnates er as a
ctrt1ous personacter. The reverend gentleman failed to come to time, but age," !l!ld informs us that "it is now generally admitted
at the same time bitterly denied the charges preferred that no such person as Pope Joan ever existed, and that the
against him, thus adding the crime of. falsehood to his immediate successor of Leo lV was Benedict Ill" Chamdarker villainies.. A.t pre~eil.t the "man of Christ" is ''out IJ • ·. C 1 d'
k
· "1
·.
on the ocean sailing," while his estimable family are alone er s yc ope -~~ spea s precl~e y to the ~aroe pmport-the
in their sufferinp; and sorrow, The above facts are·gtven as general recogm~ton of the stones of Joan as purely fabulous
I learned them from near neighbors and friends of the fam- and unworthy of credence.
ily, whose truth aud veracity I have no ri!!ht to question.
We thus have tlte concurrent testimony of all the standW. H. BEARD.
ard authorities of the present day testifying in unison to the,
Very truly yours,
mythical and fabulous character of the narrat.ives of the
.
. FI,ORENCE, IowA, June 17, 1878.
]"mEND BE_NNETT: Mr. Leland's last article upon. " Mr. pseudo-pope, Joan; and I think all unprejudiced minds will
A.bbot and the Petition," is an excellent exposition of the bear me out in the truth of the statement heading this articircm;nstances which musf fiow from Mr. .A,bbot's action cle-Pope Joan a myth.
in the matter of the ()omstock's laws. As a worker in the
Ji'm·t Leavenwm·th, Kqnsas.
Liberal League cause, I must agree with Mr. Leland, ttat
here was the opportunity for that onraniza\ion to show the
stuff of which it was made. The Liberal League, as the
The League.-The Watldns Meeting.
organization whiGh has made a special work of the oeculari·
·DEAR BENNETT: I am asked and written to, "What
zation of the State, should, through its officers, have given
forth no uncertain sound upon this vital question. The about the Liberal League! Are you and Bennett going to
friends of physiological education must rally to the defense abandon the League becaHse of A.bbot 's defection?" An·
of our imperilled liberties. Arrests of those who are swering for myself, I say no. The League is organiza·
FrLLMORE CrTY, UTAH, June 17 , 1878_ engaged in the sale of" "Fruits of Philosophy," "Sexual tion, or, at least, the nucleus of it; and organization -is what
Physiology," and other works of that nature a.s well as those
·BROTHER BENN.ETT: Most noble champion of liberty, I, who are selling '• Cupid's Yukes," and similar pamphlets, the Liberal world most urgently needs. Organization im- .
like some puny spectator in an llncient amphitheatre, can continue with alarming frequency. The conviction of plies leaders; and, of all movements in the world of opinonly sit ·and udmire the earnest combatants in the arena. Edward Truelove and the case of J'l'[rs. Besant in England, ion, a Liberal organization needs to be most wisely and con·
I long to rush into the great contest and valiantly stand, or and the arrest and conviction of several parties in this coun· sistent1y led. Also, of all individuals to be ranked into
fall, if necessary, for human liberty. But alas! without tryforthesaleof "Cupid's Yokes," "Fruits of Philoso- organization, Liberals are the very worst material for
money or talent, I am weaponless and defenseless. Fight phy," etc., show plainly that the battle of freedom is not would-be leaders to attempt to trifie with. Accustomed to
on; iwble brother, and may you be spared to see the hydra-t
· 'th h
· E 1 d
d ·
h
1
ng an • an lL be ooves al
headed and bloodthirsty monster sink into. oblivion in the ye over, el er ere or m
Liberals to come ta the fore and battle in the common think for themselves, they judge of leaders as they do of
ceBBpool of ignoran(le from whence it came. Inclosed cause. Let us discuss this question calmly, dispassionately, any other subject of investigation, .and they resent every
please find one dollar for the "Humphrey-Bennett Discus- and without indulging in personalities, yet earnestly and effort to lead them wrong. They are not like pietists, to be
sian.''
Yours fraternally,
HIRAM H. ELDEREDGE:.
with the firm determination to carry the fight to the bitter owned, nor like politicians, to be traded off or sold. The
WACONDA, KANSAS, Jane 10 ,
_ end, and until victory shall crown the cause of right. Liberal League holds its own organization, -order. and prog- ·
1878
Won't your correspondents plelilse give us a rest on Bro.
FR:rEND BENNETT : My short note to THE TRUTH Sturm. The gentleman certainly had the right to stop his gress in its own hands, and it will not sufl"er long under an
SEEKE.R has brought me some letters, and I see Dr. Hull has paper, if it did not suit him, or ir it did. As a Materialist I eclipse. If one leader proves unequal to its requirements,
noticed it in the paper also. He says it -is not an isolated hope all such will support THE TRUTH SEEKER, for it is a another will be fou.nd to take up his neglected work.
case, that many persons haveftlt pains and itching oil ampu- host In itself, but I must defend the right of any one to sto1J
Aside from this matter of the impartial freedom of the
tated limbs.· Now, this does not touch the case in the least. I a paper, which, for any cause, he does not like. Your mails, the object~ aimed at by the League, complete sep!l.ra·
have seen plenty of them, but if a million had occurred, and Missouri contributor, ,, A.· R, c.," seems to be in a bad
not one explained, of what use is the argument P Let me way, No doubt Mrs. Wheelock and Mr. Leland will set the tion of Church and State, the tax.ing of Church property, ·
repeat it once more: 'l'he foJt died, and was separated gentleman right, but I cannot but remark that he seems to depietizing the public schools, etc., are objects desired by
without a knife, the lower and middle third we amputated. llave made a great mistake some way. Because .!\'Irs. Whee- every Liberal.
Thirty y~rs after when t.ne mind is.called to the case, the lock spoke for the natural purity of sex and sex manifesta·
So let all Liberals, wherever possible, organize leagues
feeling occurs, and not otherwise, and yet, of course, both tions is no reason why" A. R. C." should try to prove .that and prepare for active, practical, energetic work. Even if
parts are dead, while only the on!) divided by the knife has she wanted us all to throw aside our garments. Our eliany, fe"eling. The co~respo!ident lost sight" of the main mate would have something to say in that matter. ·The the friends of Comstock are now in the majority in the
que~tion at issue, which is, why do not the nerves of the lady's argument was· undoubteuly sound. That last para· League, which we cannot think possible, it cannot long be.
foot that died from natural causes feel mental iinuulse now
R
so, since it is the nature of tyrants, when they are invested
as well as that which .was kil.led by the knife ? One corre- graph of "A. · C's" is rich. Such analogies I But I will
leave him to the tender mercies of those whom he has with a little brief authority, to almost certainly abuse it.
spl)ndent Claims it as a proof of a spiritual body. If this is attacked. Yours 1or natural v_irtue,
E. c. WALKER.
We can, therefore, confidently rely on Comstock continuso, there must be somewhere in space a five-year old foot
ally doing something to abridge the freedom of the press,
waiting to be joined to a full-grown one at some time in the
Pope J oa'n a Myth;
diSI:(Ust his friends and defenders, and :finally open the eyes.
future, which seems to me a very poor and useless appendage, and, if 1 have a voice ill the matter, I shall reject it ;
of the most persistently blind.
BY WILLIAM EMME'l.'TE COLEMAN.
but perhaps spirits are all of one size. Can any one tell
Whatever happens, then ,we say, push on t!J,e League_
Quite an extended biography of the. so-called Pope Joan
that ? "Then, what is that spirit foot doing all these years ?
Now let me tell your readers another thing. There is
appeared
in
THE
TRUTH
SEEKER
not
long
since,
in
which
has any one seen it ? If so, please 1·eport, but pray don't.
give me ~ny more demonstration on anatomy. I have been the trtith of the narratives relative to the occupancy of the going to be a meeting· of Liberals-the largest ever assemthere.
GEo. W. CHAPMaN,
papal see by this suppositions female pontiff was vigor- bled in America-at Watkins, head of Seneca Lake, N. Y.
ously advocated. In the interest of truth, and in justice to Great preparations are making for this meeting. Mr. H.
KNIGR'l.'STOWN, IND., June 8, 1878.
your many readers, I crave permission to submit a few L. Green, Secretary of the Liberal League, and prince of
D. M. BENNET'!.' : I take the. privilege of writing the
organizers, is alive and active in the work, seeing to all the
Dale seduction oase for your paper. Stranger as lam to facts throwing quite a different light upon this now thor- details, getting reduced fares fro:m R. R. companies, cor·
oughly
ventilated
t~nd
definitely
settled
subject
of
the
exist.
you, I have been a regular contributor to the varioull public
responding with speakers and doing all those acts and
journals of the Hoosier St~tte for seventeen years. But I ence or non-existence of the famed popess.
bave no privilege of giving expression to views antagonistic
A short time since, the truth or falsity of the stories con- things requisite to complete success. The Wolcott meetto orthodoxy. With your permission 1 should be pleased t.o cerning-Pope Joan being under consideration in Tlte BoMon ing of I.iberals last year was an interesting and important
<Occasionally favor you with a letter whenever any sensation
affair. The gathering of· more than two thousand people at
occurs. If my version of the Dale affair meets your appro- In-vestigawr, Mrs. Marga1·et Chappellsmith published therein Waterloo, on the first two days of this month, was another
ti;
series
of
papers
thereupon,
critically
analytical
of
the
bation, you are at liberty to publish it ; if not I shell take it
as no offense. Succes3 to THE '!'RUTH SEEKEit, its editor whole subject in all its details, explanatory of the origin great occasion; but it is intended to make the Watkins
and to all its contributors. With respects l·am, yours fo~ and growth of the preaumed historical statements involving meetings, to be held on the 22d, 23d, 24th, and 25th of
truth,
W. H. BEA.itn.
Joan's personal history, _and scrutinizingly testing the August next, the most interesting ~;ssemblage, and the most
entire
circle of evidence brought to bear in sustentation of striking demonstration of Liberal power and enthusiasm of
.
· NEWCAS'l'LE, IND., June 8, 1878.
the
truth
of her existence and pontificate. Mrs. Chappell- any yet held. All TnuTH SEEKER readers who are intendD. M." BENNE'l."r, Dea?' Sir: Knowing with what avidity
our Christian friends gobble up eorery d<irk refiection on the smith demonstrated unanswerably the complete unreliabil· ing to'' go somewhere" this f:lllmmer, are invited, and will
characters of those who de not accept what they presume to ity of the whole story; that not the slightest foundation of do well to arrange to go to Walkins on that interesting
T. C. L.
be "the truth as it is in Jesus," I deem it but an act of fact existed upon which to rest the claims of her actual occasion.
justice to indulge in a mild retaliation. I believe the world being; the various narratives of her supposed life and
ha.a been humbugged long enough by a class of would-be
Lecture by Mrs. Saxon.
pious instructors-men who claim to be skilled in the deep, adventures being, one and all, individual fabrications, manA large and select company of ladies imd gentlemen
grand mysteries of so-called holy writ. But the truth of ufactured out of whole cloth. The evidence presented by
the poet's words, "O.ae by one the links are breaking," is Mrs. C. in proof of the non-existence of the woman-pope- gathered at Odd Fellows' Hall last night to~hear Mrs. E. L.
being truly verified. O.ae by one the distinguished clergy· which it is scarcely necessary here to produce in.detail~ Saxon on the "Progress and Ci1lture of Woman Throughout
men of tl!e land ~;re failing victims to their baser passions, all scholars are familiar with, whethe:.: Protestant, Catholic, the Ages.'' The object was to show the superior moral
thus throwing a shadow of gloom over the great cause which
they claim giv~s light, joy, and eternal happiness to a world or Infidel; and it is now a well-ascertained and universally grandeur of woman's nature, and to signalize its .capacity
of suffering, sin, and sorrow. Believing that the character acknowledged fact with historians, literati, and scientists, for unlimited intellectual development. The treatment of
the subject involved a consideration of the great women of
of every min~ster who brings disgrace on his profeRsion that no such person as Pope Joan ever lived.
ought to heheld 'UP to pul1l.ic view; and knowing the editor
In Baring Gould's" Curious Myths of the Middle A.ges" .history,.whose achievements were reviewed to prove the
of ':!:'HE Tmhli SEEKER is not averse to this opinion, I take a chapter is devoted to Pop(l Joan, and the undeniably native strength and subtle industry of the female mind.
the liberty of presenting the facts, as I have gathered them, mythical nature of the stories told about her conclusiv£>1y Comisg down to present times the lecturer appealed against
concerni~:~g a.r.ecerit sensation in our midst, in which the
Rev. L. L. Dale ie the central :figure, to the readers of your demonstrated. -In Brewer's "Dictionary of Phrase and the mental slavery put upon the sex, ..and argued for a more
paper, and to ,the world. More than fifteen years ago I Fable" we are told that it has been shown thll>t no such practical and larger education which would enable women
knew Mr.··Dale ; ·he was- then in the zenith of his political person ever occupied the papal chair, and that Pope Joan to rightly use their God-given powers in the avenues of
g\flliY~ : ije wa.a widely known as a minister and stump ora· was annihilated by the Protestants,· Blonde! and Bayle. In thought to which they might be called by natural selection.
Mrs. Saxon has given this subject very earuest study, and,
mr';-' Will>; rather an·acti:ve politician.. He finally became editor 9f. a, Democratio , newspaper,. whose columns glowed Sheltin's "Historical Finger-post," Po11e Joan is classed without being an enthusiast, is strongly :fixed in the convicwith the political mtenness and corruption characteristic of under ·the beading of ''Romance, Legend, Imaginary, and tion that the duty of the times is to render woman a helpMysterious Personages," and coneernirig her it says: •• The meet to man instead of a hopeless· dependant. There was
th.s man. . · ·
·
.
·
much research in the lecture, in which also was displayed a
.':Mr.'· D,ale, it mu~t be acknowledged, is a man of some prevailing belief is that Pope Joan was a merely :fictitious
goodly fund of humor. In a literary sense it proved a most
ability. He can preach '• Christ, ..and him Crucified," with character invented for the purpose of controversy." B eeton,s acceptable
treat, the style being terse and scholarly and
as much -power and ·paihos, and· brush as many pious tears
f:to,m his ~ye~ ~s anr minister in thls regi_on. . At prese.n~ ~e " Dictionary of Biography " calls her a "fictitious charac- brilliant. The audience. listened attentively throughout,
. fillll. the.. lm\)Jtrt!L):Jt ,p.ol!.it!9l;l. of · elder .Jn the Campbellite ter," and· remarks, ''The whole of the .ridiculous storj:, and with great interest-missing none of the many good
Church, and is t~Uipg in-various porti~ns of_ the Bt.ate, however, is now abandoned ·a.a fabulous by Catholics ·as ·points-arid greatly enjoyed the humor~>us illustrations with
·
which the lecture abounded.-.N. 0. Plmyurw,
for the sole purJ-1""•1 ~ 11ays, of "gather1ng amners mto well as Prot-estants."

the,subordinates of this jurisdiction had preferred charges
against. one of ita members on a number of gpecitlcations,
the. ~oat important of which was his disbelief in a God, and
the one on which he was finally expelled from the lodge.
and orger. The oase was carried to the Grand Lodge on
appeal; and they referred.it to a special committee of three;
ali.d ·that committee cons1sted of three past grand mas~rs
of .the (Jrder. · Two of them have .been for years noted
journalists, editors of papers, and the third one a Universalist cl~rgyman, a man of large philanthrophy, who has the
reputation of giving largely hls time and fortune to benefit
humanity, and yet this intelligent trio reported to confirm
the action of the subordinate in expelling n. member because
he could not believe in their God, or a God. Oh, consist·
. ency thou art a jewel! As though a man could believe
jQst wl!at hehad a mind to, or what be pleased. No doubt
when the expelled membt;~r jr.rlned the fraternity he was a
believer, or at least gave a tacit assent to same. kind of a
God. But suppose U:.at be has outgrown the Christian God
idea. Must he be ostracised, and disgraced, and turned out
in the cold, simply because he cannot !Jelieve just as some
other people do 1 Experience and ob~ervation induce with
me an oplnion that a very re·spectable portion of the mem·
bers -nf that. grand body and the order at large in these
Western States, are not believers in t.he. Christian's God,
and if asked the question in a direct way, as was the
expelled member, their answers migllt lead to similar results.
For one I was surprised when I read the report of the three
past grand masters to confirm the action of the Lodge below ; it .le11aened these gentlemen in my estimation very
much in 1'egard to their mental caliber ; and I felt like saying, Shame ! shame, gentlemen ! How ·came you to believe
irr the Christian's God, or even a God at all, ·except as you
had -it instilled into your minds from your infancy up to
manhood ; a part of your mental growth and development ;
and that too,_perhaps, without giving the subject a passing
thought whether the God idea was a myth or something
tangible? .
.
"0 wad some power the gittie g-ie us.·
To see oursela as ithers see us."
Tocsm.

I

m.l

e

.... """"'
Preachers and Lawyers, Tobacco Singing at the Watkin's Conven.
tion.
and Rum.
Rid of preachers ar:.d ll1WYers, tobacco and
rum,
The eud of fi.Jl wicked !less Rurelv would come.
Both preachers and l&wyers, those klnv.s of
misrule.
·would school-teacher Science have vlac.ed in
he~: school.
'Tobacco and rum with all ease we'd abate,
lf no lawyers there werf:l baneful laws to
create ;.

'Tob11cco we'd banish, the drunkard reform.
:If the oreachers to virtue and truth would con·
form,
'These ore.aohr.rs anu lawyer.'< they ever agree,
Had laws and fttlse d<'gmus the people can sae;
'To ins• ruct the dear people no effor·ts ar;;
made;
.Both brPl1Chers and lawyers the mind would
enslave.
Lat truth to the minds of the masses be taught.
Just law~ be Pnacted. and good rule be sougotu;
Then or.,achAt'-l arrd la\Vyars Dil.mt> Science
would rulR,
(Jould li'aru honest livings by teaching your
school.
l3 ut then they m nat !abo r with justice and
trut b.Else not be entrusted to teach t.he dear youth.
At presen•, we see the reform is so ::;reat
That Drsachets and lawy.,rs m11st bs·laft to
their fll.te.
To truth or to justlee they ne'er have been

. It is very desirable that we have a fine
body of singers at the Watkin's Conv~ntion.
Where can we get tbem ? 1s the Hutchinsou
family still in the field as vocalists? If they
are, I am confident they would be pleased to
entertain the Convention with t~eir soogs as
~he members arc all liberal in their views.
Will som·e friend inform me where a letter
will reacb. them ? And are there not other
good singers who will give their ~e~vices to
the Convention ? I am sure the Con'Verrtion
wuuld be pleased to contribute a reasonable
compensation for good vocal and instrumental music. Where shall we get it I
H. L. GREEN.
P. S. From letters I am receivi!lg daily I
am confident this will be a gathering of
thousands.
H. L. G.

. The Ten Commandments.

The above are tbe Ten Commandments that he is here, that some inscrutable power
wbicb, according to the 34th cbapter of Exo- has brought him here, and that sooner or
dus were written upon tl:re two tables of stone later he will go hence-where, if, anywhere,
and according to the_ first verse they are th~ he does not know. He intends here 'to be
same words tha.t were written on the first guided by reason and to let the future _take
tables...
. .
. · care of itself. He gives himself no conc~rn
But m Dent. v. 7-21, Moses g1ves the Ten for the .future, because he sees that no conCommandments whicll '!"e Grntiles generally cPrn he c~n give himllelf can possibly ward
acknowledge,. aud w~tch we so often see off its terrors, if there be any, or accelerate
placed con;-~ptcuously In cburcltes. In the its possibly approaching· bles~ings,
Bis
22nd verse Moses says: "These wor?s the satisfaction comes not in avoiding _imaginary
Lord. spake unto all. your assembly m the punishment nor in laboring to secure supmount, out of the•imd~t of the fJ.re, of the poaitious happiness, but in (loing the duty of
cloud, s.nd of the _thtck darkoeils, with a the hour and in accepting only what his
great vmce; .and he ad<led no more. And he reason sancticfus . .,-Telegnlim.
wrote tltem 1n two tables of stone and deliv
-·- - - - - - - - ered them unto me."
The
Bennett-Teed
J)iscussion.,
From the Rbove it is evident that the Lord
DEAR
FRIEND
BENNETT:
l received the
gave unto Moses two setB of ten commandments, and that be wrote each set on two Benuett·Teed discussion, all bound up· In &
tables of stone. It is a!"so evidept that the neat, pretty volume of a 150 pages. I ,value
set given in Exodus 34 w~s written on the tltis last addition to my TRUTH BEEKER
two tables of stone thttt were broken and library more e~pecially for the eight letters
of· thy own which it contain~, and which
re-wrttten on other two tables.
'
The wriiet• of Exodus seems not to have are written in the plain, llrgumenta.tive,
known that the sd given Exodus 20th was inimitable, and common senee atyl_e that all
written upon tables of stone." It is hardly lovers and admn-ers of 'fHE TRUTH SE!I.KER
likely, th~refore, that ]!loses wrote the boo!> have so weillearned to appreciate and er•joy.
But even the "Teedious " letters of Cyrus
of Exodus, as he could not have neglected to
mention so important a fact, especially as he Romulus are well worth a perusal, presentwas obliged to lug these stone t&.bles down ing as tb.ey do a new phase of tbe old Christian mythoLogy done up in a new shape and
the mountain in his other hmd.
The Lord had these commandments writ- form. .d. little metaphysical and obscure
ten (most likely engraven as on mod{lrn tomb- perhaps, but then it is a well known f11ct
that many people have a reverence for what
stone8~ on tables of stone as tbe most durable
meihod be could devise. But we see how they cannot comprehend. Like the old
easily it is for the Lord to be mi-takim. Had S0otch lady, who, when asked one Sa)Jba.th
the Ten Commandments not been preserved if she understood the discourse, an~wered
longer thHn the stones on which they were indignantly, "Had I bad the premmption."
But if Tt:ed is not exactly clear and plain,
written, they would not have been known
for the last two _thousand years; and men Bennett is enough to more than make it up,
would .have been, allowed to steal Jt-id murder ~1r. Blenker when e~pecially ,pleased .with,
and break the Sabbath, and seethe kids in some wide-awake, sharp thing or humorously good-natured article or cdticism of said
their mother's milk, all this time; and what
Bennett, often paraphrases the old poet
a fearful world it would have been!
thus:
Btlt, how singular it is that none of all
"Read Bennett once, and .you can read no
these six tables of stone can be found now!
more.
Why don't La.yard, or Schleiman, or some
Fot· all oooks else avo ear eo mean. so voor;
Verse will seem prose-but still persist to
other antiquarian go and. dig about the foot
read,
·
of Mount Sinai t He would be snre to find
And Bennett's will be all the books you need.""
t.he fragments of the first two tables just
ELMlNA DRAKE SLE:NKI!lR.
where Moses.broke them; and they would be
Sr.ow'IJille, Pular;ki, C'o., Va , June 17, 1878.
a rare prize for a curiosity-hunter. The frag

Iu Exodus (xx, 3-17) are given wliat we
call the Ten Commandments. They are
repeated by Moses (peut v, 7 21).
In
Deuteronomy (v, 22) Moses tells what he
fa.iled to tell us in Exodus, that these are the
words written by God on two tables of stone
and delivered unto him.
•
The first mention we have of two tables
WHd. i
of stone occtus in Exodus (xxxi, 18), where
BY self, not by justice, they always are led.
they are called, "Two tables of testimony;
In this they agree, on earlh they would dwell,
tables of stone, written with the finger l•f
Disown their O\V!l iathe~: and not go to bP!L
God." The ne_:xt account we have of these
J.H. Y.
two stone tables occurs in Exudus xxxii
19, where we are told Moses got an.ry aml
'" The Darwins."
"Mns. ELMINA D. SLENKER: I wish you broke them at the f,,ot of th-e mountain. The
would stop my pan of til at Btl!· Darned siJ1y next account we have of them is in Exodus
storry. If tile Llberals can't get up a better xxxiv, 1-28, which is the first place in which
stony, they beiter sdl out.
we are told what was written on them.
"For my part I would rather have an
The Lord told Moses to hew out two tables
orthodo>X lie. ·
of ~tone, like unto the first wLich he had
"A READEB. OF TFE TRuTH SEEKER."
DEAH. MR. BENNETT: If the friend who broken, aud . bring them up with him unto
the mount; and the Lord promised to write
wrote the above note had given name ano
upon these the words that were in the first
address, I might have responded privately ;
tables. Moses did as he was commanded,
but as it is, I ruu&t, perforce;' make my a pol
11nd the Lord delivered unto him the T •
ogies for the silliness contuined in '·The
Commandments, the words of the covenant
D11rwins" through the columns of the paper
a.nd commanded Moses to write them upo~
in which it appears.
the two tables of stone, which Moses did.
Iu the first place I would inform Mr.
These commandments are given in verses
Anony.mous (it is not Mrs. or Miss, I am
12·26, and are as follows:
sure, for no lady would be apt to show such
•· Take heed to lhyself lest thou make a
a want of "culture'' whe!l addressing a
•·ovenant with the inhabitants of the land rnents could be fixed tvgether now with modstranger) that "The Darwins" is not inwhither thou goest, lest it be for a snare in ern cement, so as to be nearly as good JlS Instructive, Constructive, a:ad De~
tended to be any.tbiug more than a series of
tLe midst of thee. But ye shall de>troy their new.
· structive
sketches, or life· pictures, descriptive of
The other four tables are probably in J erualtars, break dowii their images and cut
every-day, common-place exist.-nce as the
LIBERAL LECTURES
Llown their groves; for thou sllalt worship. salem, as Layard fuiled to find them in Baby
writer has found it during her fifty years'
B'<
no other God, for the Lord whose name is Ion, but t:he fre.gmeot-; of the first two t~b!es
pleasant sojlurn on this earthly b><ll. Light'
CHARLES ELLIS.
J' a1ous is a jealous God, lest thou make, a woul\f be better worth hunting for, as tltey
and shadows, joys and sorrows, hopes aod
The tollowlng are selectt"d fro :in a large list
covenant with tile inhabitunts of the laod were wri• ten upon by. the finger of God. ol thoroughly-prepared l"cturPS on account·of
fears, alternating, make. by their continuom
><nd they go a whoring after their gods, and The others were onLy tb.e W•Jrk of Moses. M. the presel!t·unnsual irrt.-rest in the theologioa!
changes, variety, excitement, and anticipa,
quastions involved in them:
do sacrifice unto their g<Jds, and one call
tion, which give zest and enthusiasm to all
1. The Public Need of Better Religion-the
thee and thou eat of his sacrifice, and thou
Rationalism.
dnty of Liberal~.
.
that live.
take of their d>1ughters unto thy sons, and
2.
Faitll and Skepticism.
In
a
recent
addre~s
Mr.
Frothingham
I do not claim to be a scholar, nor to bt
a. The Origin and End of Hell-'"That'a
their daughters go a-whoring after their gods alluded to the diff~reuce in the faiths· of the
able to concoct. long, intricate, bewilderin!!
plaFed OUt.''
and make thy sons go a-whoring after their r1itionalist 1ond the heliever ·in the popular
4. The Orthodox Heaven a Failure.
plots; but simply write of things as they art;O,
gods.
5. The Vicarious Atonement a Premium on
theology, and concludtd by saying that" thtand try ,to put Lilteral ideas in readct.ble
CrirnB.
·
2. Thou shalt make thee no molten gods.
rationalist knows what he can and what he
shape by weaving them into a story.
6. Nature and the Nation-Government with·
8. The fe11.st of unleavened bread shalt thou
,
It is ioaid that a person who has no enemies keep. Sev.:n days thou shalL eat unleavened cannot do. He doe; what he can, and leaves om Gods.
The attention of everybody who wants to
is of little worth; and a story thflt !'&lis forth. breud, as I commanded thee, in the time of the rest undoue." The tendency uf the dis llear u good, new, vigorous lecture is directed
·no atlverRe criticism may be of the same ilk. the month A bib; for in the month Abib thou co~rse, if we do not mistake it, as reported, 'o The aDove. Corre~oondence reADRCtfully soAddress.
CHARLES ELLIS ·
was to show that, other thlngs being fqu~l 5lici•ed.
Now, as tile nvte is the first condemnatory earnest out from Egypt.
25
8 Port hmd St., Bm.ton, Mass.
the
ratiurialist
was
more
sensible
than
tb~
epistle tllat has come to my knowledge, I
4. All that openeth the matrix is mine;
R. L "YON'S Hl gelan Home Is at Boring.·
presume 1 onght to be v~ry gn.teful to the> a!ld every firstling among thy ctt.ttle, whether Chri&tian, bec>J.use he tlid not undertike the
tlelll. M·'· See 1u1v. in Mll.y NI'\S. Tll.UTB:
~.~>EKEB.
13·26
Re•v'y,
J. s. LYoN.
•
iufinitely
difficult
task
of
explaining
the
for it. Perhaps thee will do the readers O' ' ~or sheep, tb.at is male. But the firstling
moral and phyoical dbcrepancies in the
'l'uE TI-i.'O'l'U SEEKER the great f><vor of get- of an ass thou shalt redeem witb. a lamb
Matrimonial.
ting· up a l!etter ·' storry" or ttl! some" or- and if thou rr,deem him not, then thou shalt universe.
A .widow lady, forty odd years old, with dark
·"'YeB.
brown
curly
balr, medium slze,lnre!l .. ct.
Peop.Je
who
lean
toward
Christianity,
who
thodox lie"· to interest them, and thus makt- break his neck. All the first born of thy sons
educated, cultured. social iu disvoaltion,
have a tentieucy to believe in the religious ual.
up in pcut for the "siliiness" of
or
poetrv.
TravelA,
biography, and solenfond
1 hou sllalt redeem, and none sh~~.ll appear
cbeory imbiiJtd from tlteir parents, will ' iilc work~. of LlbHral sentlruents, CJWninll a
Tiline for truth, ELMINA D. ,BLENKER.
beau•Hul and altJ'llc. ive bome (minus the
before me empty.
naturally ask which is the· l!etter ufl, the orunge g1 oves and oerfume ol alubas<er
P. S. For tbe benefit of the carping critic5. Six days shalt thou work, but on the
lamtJ~I. wishes to corresllund with a ger.tltoman
! give a few extr<~.ots from 11rivate letters, ~cventh day thou shah rest; in caring-time rationallbt or the Christian. The latter fnrty-five t._.,.fifty years of age, of tnor ..asional
believes
in
a
God
of
infimte
goodness
and
:;ursnit.or ~rood busine~s qualtllcatlons, bi<{bly
showing the other side:
>!.Dd in harvest thou shalt rest.
tall, finely prnoort10ned, blue eyes.
mercy, and is obliged to reconcile this be· ,..ducated,
'l have read tile two insta'ments of ' The
br .. wn hair. Hs must b"l high-toned, a-enlal,
G. And thou shalt ob-1erve the feast of
lief
with
the
unspeakable
misery
there
i•
social,
moral,
and liberal,ll.nrl Rend likeness
Darwin' story, ><Ud you may t<tke my word weeks, of the firet fruita of wheat-harvest and
to Pnsure re~:~lv. Addrs~<R
FIDES.
.
and always has beeu in toe world, so far as 2t~5
for It that u bids lair to beat all that ha.> the feast of ingathering at the year's end.
TliUTR 8I£1!KEB ( FFlOE.
preceded it. 'l'he good points WILL burst
the mind or man has been able to explore.
7. Thrice in tne year shall all your men·
Matrimonial.
out, l1-ke a ·rose from tne bud "
He beiieves tllat Christ is at the same time
ch1ldren appear before the Lord God, t.he
. A bachelor, twenty-seven )lear~ old, dark eyes
'Port Hupe, C'an.
WILLIAM SISSON."
the Son of aml identical with this God, and and hair.•wo•l m .. rals;tlber~l view<~, wishes to
'llow.well we d? like your story 1 Tbe Bod of brael; for I will,cast out the nation~ ts obl1ged to reconcile the assimilation of a become acQuainted wttil a llber at-minded lady
' f suilabl., aut>, with a view to matrimony,,
before
thee,
and
enlarge
thy
borders;
neither
bea1._1ty o! ~our stones ts !hat you put richly
lluruau and finite with a divine and infinite
exchanged. Audr~ss,
PENN.l,.
culuv,.ttd wtellects into your pets, and mt~ke shall any man desire thy laud when thou nature, He believes that there is a heaven, Photo~.
3t25
·
Oare TlluT:a: ~EIU!li:B.
every one aumtre them fur their erudttion as shalt go up to appear before the Lord thy
where the guoLI will live in perfect bliss forwell as ~~~e tllei_O- for innate puriry. 'The Gud thrice in the year.
ever, and be may or may nut believe that
Darwms IS fli-•Clllatmgly 1nteresting.
8. Thou shalt not offer the blood of my
' Wtot A111boy, N. Y. JE:NNI~ LEETE.
there"is a bell, where tlte lost will suffer for- Oircul11rs sent free to all Liberals, Here 18 a
sacrifice with leaven; netther shall the saci:i
to stir uv the turgid oool of slnglrish
'I like 'Tb.e Dar wins' ever so mu~n
lice of the feast of the pi1ssover be left unto ever-for lhe tendency of modern theoll,gy uhance
tlrthodox d .. gmas. Press our ovvonents into
'1'exas.
EDITII JYlONTIWS~."
seems to be to do away with this old notion joint
discussion. Address
the morning.
W. F. JAMIESON
"Your articles and stories constitute one
9. The first of the first fruita of thy land of hell. But the Chribtian, if he believe
'"~"' , •..,. Kttnsa.s O!ty. Mo.
of the very best l"eatnres of THE TRUTH
in
a
heaven
of
supreme
and
endle~s
merely
thou shalt bring unto the house of the Lord
SEEKER.
L. w. c.
t!liss, is obligE'd t0 reconcile this with tLe
thy God.
• Winsted, Conn."
QUID!~
possession of a free will by erring creatures,
10.
Thou
shalt
not
seethe
the
kjd
in
his
It i>:> more interesting than any of the
A useful and Instructive Text-book and Manand
the
pain
and
misery
which
often
result
mother's
milk."
New York Ledger stvl'ies.
U!\! Guirt".ln four parts: First-A Dootrin.e of
Rights and Duties, illustrated by selec-.
Ponn.
Mns. PJilLLIPB. ''
In the 27 .h verse Mosel! continues: " And to sentient beings simply from the opera- Human
tiona in orose and ver~e •. adapted to decrama,!..'
tion
of
the
laws
of
nature
and
by
no
fault
of
tbe
Lord
said
unto
Mo.sea,
Write
thou
the8e
tiona
or
as a r<'ader, followed bv a ca.tecbism.
'Sorry' The Durwins' miss<:d in the las~
Second-The History of Religions. Thlr.dissue uf THE TitO'J'H SEEllElij hope they wor(/8; for after the tenor of these words I have their own.
Critio!Pms.
of tbe Uulvall>e,
The rutiona\ist is cut off at a blow from all ~uggePted byFourth-Views
will come out all ngl.tt nlX~ t.illle.
m<~.de a covenant with thee and with Israel.
tbe wrltina-s of natural phiioso-·
No
such
work
has
beAn
published for
pners.
• South Carolina.
R. 1\'1. CASEY."
Verse 28. A.nd be wrote upon the thes~:: unhappy necessnie~. He is not called the nt~e of the children of Liberals.
By,PBo:P,;.
upon
to
explam
or
reconcile
.auy
of
the
tables
the
words
of
the
oovenant,
the
Ten
'We all like 'The Darwins,'
11
~r
~~le~i~t
om·o~.
~1iida.
tl.~~.
, ' i~· '
apparent
c·autr'adictions.
He
almp1y
ku:o'ws
Co'm:man\iui~ts.
'Petterson, N. J,
JoHN WABR."
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Euseblns, A.thanaqin;;, CalllstuR, 1'heodoslus,. 9rder on B118ton, or Dr~ft on a Bank or BankSt; C'vr!l, S1 ricus, DioscoJUR. St. Angustlne,: Jug HOllSR In B B'on nr New Yc;rk_ c.it.v, payable
Simeon Stylit<-'S. Ul vis, Six us. Vi•·llilius. 'to the order o! CoLBY & RroH,IS preferable to
Gregory the Great. Bonlfa"e III .. Irene, P~oin,. Bank N t~s. SI.cce, st:wultJ tile Ordt'r or Draft be
Charlem>tgnB, Pasebal l. Popebs J nan, Nleho- . l<>~t or stolen. It can be ren_ewed without loss to
1"-S I.,· M ,rozla, John XL. Jnbn XII .. John· the send<~r, So.AcimencopiBs.sent free, AliverXIII .. Boniface IX•. Gregory VII.. Adrian IV .• \ tis<>ments pubhsb!ld at twentv cents per llne for
St. Dominic and ·tne IuqUitiition. Innocent. th<~ flret ..and fi teen cents per line for each subIII.. Simon de Montfort. Inn •cent IV., PwAr sequent Ipsertion.
t!•S.Hermlt ·and the Cr11sades, B.,nlflicB VIIL.
--o-John XXIL. Clement :VI.. Inn0cent VL. Urban
&
VI., Anti PnpeR Coun•~>r .Popes. &c .. Ursu·
Ia; Virf!'in, &c.. John XXIII., Martin V., Paul
II.;· TorQUI'mad,a,.. F rd"lnand aud IsatJella,
Alexanrl«r VI. martin Luther. John. Calvin,
Henry VIII., Loyola FLnd the J~suits, Cortez,
N0,911IONTG011IERYPLACE,
Plz1rro, Charles V., Philip II.. Duk~> of Aiva,
John Knox, Thomas Mnnzer, M~<.'ry of E••gfand,
BOSTON,
Catharine ile MMflli, Que•·n Eliz .be h, Julius
Keep a Complete Assortment of
III .. Piu~ IV .. Piu" V.. Gregory XIII., Slxtus V,.
James I .. Paul V.. Perseoutious of Wirches,
Matthew Hankins, Cot-ton Mather, Samuel
Pardq, Protestant Persecutir>nfr, Jam<'~ II.,
AND
J•tdge JefCreys, Claverhrmse, Liguori, Urh.An
VII., Innocen' X.; Alexander VII.. L 10is XIV ..
Miscellaneous
Books,
Paul VI., Louis XVI., Chr!~tiauity and Slavery,
Tbre.e Hundred Sinful Shevherd", Anthony
AT WliOLEBALE AND :RETAIL,
C-iinstoek, Recapitulation. Concluding ·Remarks.
TERMS CASH.~Orders for Books, to be sent
TB.E MOST DAMAGI~G BOOK AGAINST
by ~-'X1Jr6Hs, must be accompanied by all or Part
THE CHRISTIAN R&Ll<.t ION- EVER
ca,h, When the money sent Is not sufficient to
.
PUBLISH ED.
fill the order, tbe balanc.; must :lie o~ict C. 0. D.
A fine large volume of nearly 1,200 pp, octavo..
Orders for Books, to be sent by Mail, must
with steelvlate engraving of the ~~outhor.
· ·inv~~or!ably be aecompar!.!ed by cash to the
<JMh orders will b" fllled io rotation,
amount of each oFdtJr· .
.
Price, Cloth, $3.00; L<>ather'pRed Ed'ges, u.oo;
Any Book vublish~d In England or America,
Morocco, .GUt E<Jges,$4.50
stAgR free,
not out ot print, will be sent by mail or e:x:_Address .
D. M. BENNETT,
p• ess.
141 Eighth St .. oN"~,Y. Citv.
Catalogues of Books Published and For
Sale by Colby & lHr\\ R"'"-t :free.
5124
Je~;us,

COLBY

THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI.. in-·
·
BY W~d~·f>GAN,
Twenty-Jive vean Conte·aslng Priest.· A very elusive, Written· in thG"'' times that tried men's
souls"
durinll the Ame..tcan Revolution. 12mo,
Interesting work. 220 page!'. Par>t>r. 50 cents.
Fnll. clear type; Paver, 50 cents; cloth 80 cts.
Oloth, ~5 cents.
D M. BENNETT,
141 Ei&rhtb qt .. New York.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man, A work almos.t without a
:Qeer in the world. On full, bold tyve, 12mo.
Paper. 60 cents; cloth, so cents.
A very neat and entert~~oining volume, giving
beautiful descri't)tlons of llfe. o<l<luttations,
THE AGE OF RE-\.SON. On large, clear type,
etc., in the Spirit World. Dictated by the Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
spirit of Percy B. Randcil,Qh, through the mediumshlp of Mrs. FranciA H. MoDougal and Mrs.
THE AGE OF REA.SON AND AN EXAMINA·
Luna Hutchinson of Oallfornia, With a steel· TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold type
vi ate engraving of Dr. Randolph.
12mo. Paper. 40 cents; cloth, 75 c.ents.
Price $l.liO, post-paid by man.
D. M, BENNETT
· PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvlete lu
U1 Eighth St., N.Y.
one volume, on full, bold tJTDe. Containing:
"Common Sense,''" The Crisis" (sixteen num-·
bers), and "The Ri.:hts of Man," with a fine
steel oortralt, Cloth, S1.50.

RICH,

BEYOND T-HE VEIL

lmlIGO,RJ.\T

BROUGHIONSING

-sVRUP· 25

CTs.-

A certain cure fnr Headaohe, Constipation,
Piles,· Stomach, Liver or Kianev Diseases,
Weakness. &c. 25 cents per bottle. Incurable
cases solicited and cured or money refunded.
The same Ingredients put up in powders to be
~Ant hv tnlllL Sn,mnlP hntt]P l'fr,nlar an0 26'5

Advice Free, 66 W, Fourth St•• N. Y

Publishers & Booksellers,

CHEAP EDI';['ION.
.

PLAIN HOME TALK
AND

•

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, Medical _common Sense.

Mrs. Besant's New Book,
THE

Lawe·

o~

Population,

ITS CONSEQUENCES
AND

Its Bearing upon Human
Conduct and .. Morals.
BY ANNlE BESANT.
•. :i._ Scientific and 1\{edlcal Wor·k every way

sil"t>erior to any simlla~. Tll.e medicul dlrecti,·ons ar.e easy, plain, el<vl!cit, though chaste
airi:d delicate. Adaote•.l to lhe W-J.nts of the married, and. to the c.onsider;•tiun of all mature persons. as It "t>Oiurs out t:'e only fea~ible HScape
frotn the evils .of ildibacy or overburdened
J.)ar.. ntage. Thjs is the work, fol' which the
eloquent ·author is now suff.. rlng pArseeution
in England, Ir. is not the •• .Frui•s of Phllo-ophr,'' but is more modern and and everv WltY
better.
·

,

"TO THE POOR

IN .GREAT CITlES AJS'D AGRICULTURAL DISTRIOTS, DWELLERS IN I!TIFLING COURT
OR CROWDED HOVEL,
IN THE HOPE
THAT. IT MAY ·POINT OUT A PATH FROM
·POVERTY, AND MA.Y MAKE EASIER THE
LIFE OF BRITISH MUTHEIIB, TO
THEM
.. :~ ..
I DElliCATE THIS ESSAY,"

··Authorized Americ9.n from the 25th thousand E•Hdl1:1h edition. In limp cloth, ~5 cents;
!;laver, 50 cents.
ALSO NOW READY.
The Fruits of Christianity,
.
10 oents.
Constraetivtl R>trionalism.
n
"
On Eternal Torture, •
10
The True Basis of Mo1.ality,
10
Pnbli~hed by
A8A. K. BUTTS,
. R.a.DIOAL FBEETl!OUGIIT PUBLioliiNG HousE,
21
19 Dfy Street, N. Y

THE ,.BOOK OF THE CENTURY I

.A Mo4ern Symposium.
.

,. THE SOUL AND .Fu·ruRE LIFE: By Fred·erto Hat"ri8on, R. H. Hutton P•·of. Huxley,
. Lord Biacbford, Ron, Roden Noel, Lord Selborne, Oanon Bat_rr, R. W. Greg. Rev. Baldwin
·Brown, Dr. W. G. Ward.
' · THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A.
'··DEOLINE IN RELIGlOUr'l BELIEF: By Sir
:Jamtl8 Btephen. Rev. Mr. M<trtiuaau, Frederic
·'Harriso'k Th,e· D~~tn of St. Paul's, The Duke of
Argyle, rrof. Clifford, Dr. W. G. Ward; Pror.
,·Huxley, R. H. Hutton.
·
.
:~;, •
1 vol .. cro.wn svo, cloth, neat. $1.21>.
.. 'Uttetanaes never surpassed by writers on
these ··grave and all-important subjects, Reilliarkable for th .. tr terse orlglna.llty. The
,n{l.mes' Of the wr1telis are a •guarantee of the
'tho_roughness of the. work,
·
.,. 'Foraaieby . -·
D. u; BENNETT,
.;
.
. lU Eighth St., New York.·

,,r:EfE
MAGNETic TREATMENT.
,,J Send 211 cents to Dll. ANDBEW SToNE, Troy, N.

,,¥;,,and'. obtain •a lar~re, highJy-llluatl"ated book
.~';O:i:l.rthe system of Yttalizing Treatment. Also
c;~The New Gospel ot .U:ee.lth for $1.25. ·a ma8t!lrlt
:.:work on Dr0greastve mAdicine and healh'ur.br
(;il~-·
519 .D.a·.ges, I.l··l·u·str.·at.ed with 120 cut.s
ra.e;netlttm,
·oetsona!!;,manipula.tlonl!,,I\XPlan{lot<!fY:
of

-~~

,

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Truth Seeker OJfice.

Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
Paln<J's Bust.
Frothingham.
Paine's Monument.
WendellPhlllips.
Voltaire.
Emerson,
R11usseau,
Garrison,
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
Goethe.
Peter C••vt~er,
Schiller,
D. R. Burt,
Au~. Co.mte.
S. P. Andrews,
Heme.
Walt Whitmun,
Alex. Pooe.
Froud~.
John Milton,
Max M11ller,
Goldsmith,
W~~orren Chase,i
Shelley,
Jas. Parton.
B;rron.
Wm. Denton,
Burns.
Dr. Slade,
Washington.
A. J. Davis,
Franklin.
Foster,
Jefl'erson.
J. M. Peebles,
JohnAd'ams,
Frances Wright.
J. Q. Adams,
E. V. Wilson,
Madi>lon,
G. L. Henderson,
JacltSon.
Prof. Fiske,
Lincoln,
Fr~td Dougias,
Lincoln's Monument. N. P. Banks,
Gerrit Smith
P, V. Nasny,
Henry C. Wright.
Beecher.
J. S. Mill,
Tilton,
Sumner.
Moulton,
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Curtis.
Gr,;eley,
Th. Nast,
Castellar,
J. G. Bennett,
Tennyson.
Chas. A. Dana,
Darwin
Phoebe Carey.
Tyndall,
Alice Carey.
H. Spencer,
E,izabeth C. St~nto:n•
Huxley,
Susan B. Anthony,
Proctor,
Lucy Swne,
'
Draper,
Julia Watli Howe,
Bradlaugh,
Ohas. Ch<'nlll',
Holyoake, ·
Paulina Davis,
[ngersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
Underwood,
Emma H. Britten,
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
Seaver, . .
Mrs. StRnker,
L. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
Dr. Hare
D. M. B··nnett.
Ju<lge J. 'w. Edwards. W. S. Bell.
Lizzie Doten.
J. o. Bundy,
Mrs. J, Conant.
S. S. Jones.
Dr. Marv E. Walker Asa K. Butts·,
(full fl!rure).
W. F. Jamieson.·
Geo. Francis.Traln.
and hundreds of others, including generals,
statesmen, voets, aetors, actresses, etc. at 10
cents each singly, or el"V-'n for one dollar.
Neat Albums, bY mall. to hold so ohotos..
60 ats. to hnld 50, so.
D. M BENNETT. 141 Eie:hth St. New York.

SUBJECTS:

b'lJ~~'~eDo~J of_~~~~~~;\V~~4~11~ ~-

KIDDER'S

·SECRETS OF BEE KEEPING•
This book should be in .the hands of every
in our land. whether he bas one
swarm of bees or a hundrPd,
It is a guide to the bee-master, in every
branoh of the husln"s~. ·
No mol'e lo>ling beAs in winter; nor in their
fiightto the fort'sts iu swarudng time; nor In
their being destroy!'l<l by mntb miller", or by
being-rnbbild t>v ottler b~es. No more stinging
by bees when we go to the hive for honey er for
any other pUrJlOSfl,
In fact th<~ book. shows how all losses and
trouble with our bAes oan be successfully overcome ana remedied.
Anu on the other band it will in~truct. anyone
how they can k<~ep bees with great profit, and
wl•h bU:t a small investment.
Till~ .book coutalns more matter than .any
nther book that sells for one dollar and llfty
cents.
~
.
But in orner. to have a raoid s&le and plaoe
the book within the rflaoh of all, tbe publisher
propnsee to eel !A he book at the very lnw prioe
of '3'.5· cents:·bound, paper ~overs 50 cents,
which wilj, be fo~w&rde4,po11t-I?.alrl.to a.ny addre~:~.s on l11:l~ ef Ill'ibe.
K. .P. KIDDER.
n . · · · · · " - · ' :Qurlinirtdu; Vt.
bee-keep~r

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE. His first and most im.Dort.
ant ·.oolltloa.l work. Olear type, Paper, 15 cts.

BY E. B. FOOTE M..D.,

Nearly, 1,000 Pages and 200 Illustra,tions.
SENT BY MAIL FOR $1.50.
It gives instrtlCtion to all about the human
system, the habits • f men and women, the
cans .. and vreventlon of disease, our sexual
relations, and social natures.
More information for the monev than is fur·
nished anywhRre else. Sold at this office.

PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com·
r.Jete. 12mo. Onmp ..sed of the "A.ge of Reason,'.>
'Examination of the ProDhACies," "Reoly to
the Blshov of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine •· "Letter to Camille Jordan.""An Essay
on DreamR " " Of the Religion of Deism " etc••
etc., with a life and flue steel DOrtralt of Paine.
Cloth. Si.50.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Oomplete. New edition. The cheat>est and best
ever sold. Containin~ a Life of Paine, his Po·.
LITIOAL WBrTI:~<GB-' Oommon Sense," " The
Orisis," " Rights of Man"- his T:aEOL• •GIOAL
WniTINGS-" Age· of R ·ason,''" Examination qf
the Prop.hecles." "Reply to the BishoD of Llandaff," ' Letter to Mr. Erskine " "A.n Essay on
lJreams," "LettRr to Camille Jordan,'' 'Of the
R• liglon of Deism "-all ln one laro:-e :volume,,
CrOWn·octavo, of THE TBUTII SEEKER LIBRARY,.
with a flue steel DOrtralt of Paine, Cloth, $3,00 ;:
colored leather. red ':lurnishd edges, u.oo: mo·
rocllo, gilt edges, U.5o.
LIFE OF THOMAS PA.INE. By Oalvin
Blanohard. 12mo. Large, clear type, with a fine.
steel portrait of Paine. PaDllr. 40 cents: cloth,
~5 cents.
Published bl'
_ D. IlL BENNETT,
141 Eight b. st., New York.

THE USEFUL COMPANION
AND ARTIFlCER'S
ASSISTaNT.
CONTAININ&

Everything for everybody, including nearly
e,ooo valuable rflceiDes. and a great va.de•y of
gen,;ral information ~~ond lnstcuction in almost
even branch of ·HCienoe and indnst.ry known
throughout the clviiiz<~d world,
·
This b >Ok will be f.,und vH.luable to versons
pursuing any of the 200 trades or Drotessions
followed by mRn. It should be in every machin'l shon. manufactory, cnuntlng-house, and
famllv. No farmer. mechanic, or aporentice
should be without a copy,
This Is one of the.newsDaper notices of it:
"This is C"rtainly one of the most valuable
books lor •he money we have reaentlr s ·en .
It is a large, JlnRlv-printed, well-bound book
!'il
of 700 pag.;s, with nutnerous illnstl'atlons, and
0
coutains Information aud valut~bfe recipes
adaptBd to a• most every trade, oocnoation. or
profession.. In the household, office, factory,
~
mill, or shnp, It will be of the greatest service.
0
Its vast amount of us., lui matter Is made a ...anr/1·
able by a complete and comvrehenslve index.
by which anything in the book can be easily
and QUI-ckly found. Millers, millwrights, mechanics .. farmer~. engineers, lumber dealers,
stock raisers, In faot, any one will find it a Advocates . Positive Philosophy and
book which. onoe "DO~sP~<sed, he would not
the Religion of Humanity.
willingly part with" (L .. ffel's !!lustra· Pd Mill·
ing anrl Mechanical N"wsl. Price, $2.50, post
One Yt~ar, $1,50; Six Months. 7G centll; ThrRe
paid. For sal~ at this .office.
Montbs,40 c~nts; five to ooA post-office $1i00"
tPn and ••ne to gAtter-up of Club, Sin.oo. i~suAd
weekly after the flr~t three numberP, Sub•crlbllrs will b"' An titled to tbR· full number.
S,;,nd
fh•P centc for l'f\OV llnrl clccu!RT".
and

:Positive Thinker,

~

z

Christianity

Infidelity

A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

ll.EV. G. H. HUMPHiEY. l'resb't'n Clergyman,
OF

NEW

YOBX, A.l'ID

D. M. BENNE'l'T. Editor of 'rhe Tru'th Seeker.
It was conducted In theaolumnsof The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately .from each contest·
ant appearing. eaoh week. beginning April~.
t87~, and clo~lng Sept. 29, 1877, thus continuing
just sl:x:. months 1 giving thirteen letters from
Humphrey and tnlrtAen replies by Bennett•
The subjects discussed were as follows:
PART l.- TM 'relati'DtJ B81'1lictJ8 of Ohri.ltianity and Infidelity to American Liberty.
PART II. -7 he relafi'De 8e'/"'l'iee8 of Ch'l'iBtia;n,.
ity and Inji.dlllity to Learning and &itJnca.
. PART

III.-la there a atronger polialn'lity

that the BiJJL6 is di'lJiM than that Injidetity is

true1

The discussion has excited a large share of
interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are. fairly Dresented, It is
suited to readers of all shades of opinion,
The New York Advocate. a paper having a
very extensive olrculatlon,ln speaking of the
volume. says," Perhaps a more able and. exhaustive oresentatloll of both sides of the great
QUestions which have allitated the clvUized
world for centuries has never beeu made. At
anv rate, in this volume will be found a perfect
maga":lne or storehouse or arguments.l JlrO and
oon, which every intelligent man ano woman
should peruMwith candor and wi ban earnest
. desire ·to arrive at sound_ conclusions on
themes of the highest imvortance to all man•
kind. • • Light Is what we need. Let the controversies Jlroce~ Let the blows descend upon
the error-dlspelli<~g anvil. Let the spark" fty
In all directions from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole troth, and nothln~r but the
truth, Is what the peovle demand on. all the
gre".t auestions of the day, whether of Finance,
Science, Polities. er Bell~rlon, and discussion
will ell<llt lt." Let ever)' person who !eels the
,lightest interest Jn theological questions,
whether on one side or the other, read the
Hurn Dhrey-Benn ett Discussion.''
~ thick 12mo volume of 1160 pages, well bound
sent, T'"'"c o~lri, to any address, for the low
t~ri<le of one doll&l'. .
All"dl."611&
D. ¥. ~~lP.~~•. ~Wieht!r.._
·
1li li1Qil1'fill St;; ~ew Yor...

Tile Ll!stln~Ubheu lJllYtiiCian for ~J.IIi>niV.!.TE.
CHRONIC and SEXUA.L DISEASES, is without any
exception the gr.,atest living tJraa•illolner of
the age, The tbon~rmds of cures he is PAt:c
forming annually substantiate tbi" fact. He
bas patlAnts In ~;ven Statfl of the Uolon nnd
In the British Prov!MPR. Every r~auer of this
who bas any aff,..c•lon nf th,. HMd, Throat,
Lunus. lfeart, Stamach, Li~>P'I", Kwn~us. Bladder
/!o•oPls. Womb, G-~1•ital Oraans, Rheumatic ot
Neuralgic [)ljficu.ltin. or Eruptions of the Skin,
Blqod Impurities, Turnors, Ga.ncers, or an}' Nervous A(fec:l.ions or Disea.SPS of the Eve or Ear,
are Invited to write to Dr. Fellows. whose
chartz.,s are sxtrem,.ly low, e>o that those in
most humble clrcumstnnees iu life can avail
thsmselves of bls valuable services. The Doctor's crownintz medical aP-hievement h!J..s been
tn the discovery of an ExTERNAL or OUTSIDE
APPLICATION for the vermanent cure of SPED·
MATORRROM and !Ml'OTENCY, as the r~snlt of
self-abu~e in youth and sexual excessefl.ln mature years, and otber caus,;s, vrodncing some
of tbe following pffects: Nervousness, Stm'tinal
li}missions (ni£bt emls,.io,,s by dr•·awsJ,.,VimnPss of ,"fulht JJefeotive MMnorv. Phusica.l uecau.
Pimples on Fac~. Avn-sion to ·'Ornetu of FMna.les,
Oonfusion of Ideas. Loss of Sex:u.al Powers, ete.,
rendflring mar·riage lmvroper or unhappy,
Dr. FellowA bas PrfiSCribed b!s EXTERNAL RElll·
"EDY for 1,100 CasAs wlrbour a failure to cure in
a single euse. and some of them were In a terribly Phattered condition: bad bePn In the ln·
sane Asvlums, many bad FalliniJ SidknPss-Fits;
others on the verge of Consumption, while
others again bad be~om<' Foolish and hardly
able to take care of the01aelves.
Add res!', with s•amv. Vinr>land, N<~w Jersey•
where Dr.R.P.FPllows is permanently located,
a11d obtain his PRIYATE and 01h<>r CIBCULABS,
with cures swoRN TO, which Is il'reflltable tl'~ti
mony to the Doctor's unprerwdt>nted succAs~ in
treating A.ll the diseases hr>re name<l. TEBMB
Ja:r.JIDIBLY LOW , lN A.ld< o.ums. WBl'l'lil l!'OV.II
AJ)J)BBia J/WJ:)j'L'ro

li16
~lwnght.

9Jems of

-_ fld~~-~nd Jl1n~~. ..

_Tr1Ith Seeker Tracts~ RADICAL BOOKS.
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J

- --- --~---=-=--==-== i No,

(BEVISED LIST.)
Ots. BENT _POST PAID A-T THE l;'RIOES ANNEXED,.
D.ll. Bennet!! and 8
·· · D.
B:ENNETT.
'··
11. Oration on the Gods Inaereoll.
10
-l!S
~. Thomas Patna,
' -r.
.
5 A11,e of Beason •. Paine,· Paper oove~:e.
60
!. Arrai.Rnment of the Ohurch• Ingersoll.
G
~
":
"
·. Olotb
"
i
71i
5, Heretics and Heresies.
"
5
"· : .
·~· a!ld Ei::. of Pronh. Paver 6(); cl.
71
5, -Humboldt,
6 A Few Days in .A:tb:en's. Frances Wright.
1 lll
7. Tha Story of Oreatfon. Bennett,
5 .ApocryphA.! New Testament.
THE lndlvi lual soul should se·ek for an inti7~
s. The Old l:!nake Story.
"
~ An Eye Ovenar. Paver 50· cloth
mate uuion with the s }Ul of the universe.25
9. The Story of the Flood.
~ Antluulty Of Ohrietlanit'y, 'Aiberier.
Novalis.
10, Tire Pla_gues of ElrYJit.
"
2 Analysis of Religious Belief, VIscount
THE man who melts l'>;ith social syml)athy,
11. Korah. Datham, and Abir~~om, t:ennett.
2
Amberly. ss.oo • .{.OO.'and
4 60
u. Balaam and his Asa.
" ·
2 A:vllles of Gold. Susan H. Wixon;
1 ~o
though not allied, is better thau a thousand
lB. Arraignment of Priestcra.ft.
"
8 An11-Theolog_ioal Lectures. ·Rev. R. Taylor, 2 oo
kinsmen of more worth.- Euripides.
a, Old Abe and Little Ike. BJ]i>hers.
s Antiuuity and Duration of thfl World.
25
16. Oome to. Dinner.
2 Astronomy, and Worship of the Ancients.
26
IF you would be pungent. bo bl'ie(; for it is
10. Fog Horn Dooumenta.
"
2 A, J. Davis Entire Works. · :.
27,00
with words as with sunbeams, the more they
17. The Devil Stlll Ahead. .
.
.
·~ Adventures of Elder TJ,'intolemus Tub
16
18. Slil!ved tJ:v Alraln.
. .._ . " .
•
Bible In India. ·Jacolliet';' '
· · '
2 oo
are condensed, the deet>er they burn,-Saxe.
19. Joshua Stovtilng the tsun and l{oon, D.
Buckle's History ofGiviUzation. ~Vole .. svo. 4 oo
11. Bennett,.
. .
5 Burgess-Underwood Debata, ~~~ a1;1d ·
so
A TRUE man never frets abJut his vlace In the
~. Samson and nis Exuloits.
Bennett.
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J/lofes and gflip:pmgs. ·
Pl!lBlll RYJ.OlNTHE. who-is lecturing in Paris.
draws small and inferior audiences. His popularity is a thing of the past.
BEER and musio will not mix in Boston,
where all attempts to establish sueh gardens as
are fashionable in ·most other cities have
failed •.
IN one of the freedmen's schools a lad was to
reoeive. a prize banner for reciting the Ten
Commandments. Re adTa.nced to the platform,
&nd the Superintendent ,asked him h,is name.
His replY was." Well. sah, ma.s'r cans me Cap'n,
but mY maiden name's Moses." The sohool
smiled.
ME. MoNGU.liDINo, an agent of the British
and Foreis:n Bible Sooiety in Buenos Ayres, has
been stone..d to death for selllng Bibles. Will
not our s:ood Bible Society take wa.rnins: by
this evident display of special providence? If
God did not. want that man atoned. would he
have been stoned?
SoHlll of the churches in Yonkers ring their
bella half aa hour aftar the other churches
h,llve begun services. Yonkers is excited about
it. Tile· late bell·ringers say that the other
churches be&"inhalf an hour too early. Perhaps
they will keep on this holy ringing until they
wring eaoh others' necks.
DEACON BosnviCX was missed on Sunday
from his aeeustomed pew in a. Detroit church,
and in the a.fternoon he wa.s absent from ike
Sunday-school, of which he was Superintendent. The reason was that his stealings from
his employer, aiter being qontinued nine years,
and a.mountlng to $15,000, had at last been dis·
covered. and_ he had 1led from. the city,
·
A BOY who had a taste for menageries was
naughty, one da.:v, and to frighten him his
mother told him the story of the wicked boYS of"
Bethel, who cried out to the vrophet." Go uv.
thou baldhead," and were destroyed by forty•
two bsa.rs. Soon after the boy stole out in the
atreet and wa.ited for a bald-headed man. When
one came along he cried out boldlY, "Go up,
thou ba.ldheadl Now bri~ on your bears."
THDII1 judges of the Supreme·Oourt of Penn&Tlvania recently addressed one Bible anniversarY at Ha.cri~burg. Pa. TheY a.re sa,id to ~
good j ud&;es of Biblical truth. Possibly it is a
good arrangement for our i udges and lawYers
to become exv.ounders of divine la.w as well as
civil law. If they could onlY take the entire
business in hand and attend to it, thereby releasiwr nearly 70/lOO preachers, it would save
the countrY at lea.st s1oo,ooo,ooo yearly.
THEBlll was a bit of sharvshootlnll' the other
evenlnlr in a Methodist church h1. Tennessee.
The pastor, who sened in the war as a Union
soldier. suffered in a battle the loss of an SiB·
He was sveaking in 11rayer-meetiilg on the glories of ht<U.Ven, and an ex-Confederate chimed
in, sa.ylng, "Yes, brother, there will be no oneeyed saints in glory.'' The pastor revlfed:
" That's so : for there will be no rebels there to
shoot their eyes out.'' There was no response
of "GlorY hallelujah" on the part of the exConfederate.
THlll Danish Government ha.s Dublished a
small Q.ook of statis ties. The total population
of the k.ln~rdom exoeeds ~.ooo.ooo, of whom u~~.000 live in Denma.rk proper, 72,000 in Iceland,
u,aoo in Gr&enland, a.nd s7,5oo in the West Indian
eolonies. The vopulation of. Cop_enha.gen and
its suburbs is about 25o,ooo.' The average duration of life in Denmark is fifty years. while in
England it is torty.Jlve,in Franee thirty-two,
and tu. Italy onlY thirty; but the number of
suicides is large, and increases everY Year. the
majoritT being by hangina.
Axmwho lsnowa.lea.din&: Hartford clergy.
man was in lS!lll a student at tbe Academy of
Wilbraham, Mass~ Be loved a villa.ge maiden
and she loved him. But 1lndlna:- that he was
n01 "a believer in the Lord/' her conscience
quic~enei:l, and with tea.rs in her eyes, she sent
hlm word that she must give hi"m up, and then
married a commonplace feilew who had joined
the Churoh. Within the last few months thtj
wife has got a divorce from her husband and is
Uvill£ in reduced oircumstances, and her rej.Oted lover is :one .of the ablest pastors in the
Sta.te.
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BISHOP PENNIOX Writes from Ca.ue Palmas,
Africa, concerning the proposed emigration to
that land of 16{),000 colored veople from America., that it will take one hundred and fifty years
to vut them there. If the bishop were to see
the state of things among the dieavpointed
darkeys of South Carolina. now that they have
heard of the disastrous voyage of the Azor to
Liberia. he would :;;oon make up his mind that
it would take about 1o,ooo years to move uo,11oo
of them. The fact is that they had better stay
and sing halleluja.h where they have been
brought up than hurry away to fill graves in
unhealthy Liberia,
·
·
A GooD SNAXE STO:BY.-Young Newton dropPad into our office yesterday, Bays a. Oovington
(KY. I paper. and gave us the Partieulars or a
difficulty he witnessed between a large rattlesna.ke and a ca.t. Tne snake was trYill,!l' to get
through a fence on Duell Bush's vlantaticm,
when a large cat, supposed to belong to Thomas
Petty, made an attack uoon th• serpent. After
the cat had caught the snake with its teeth and
drew it back, it lookea as if it was dead. The
ca.t immediately began to eat the reptile. and at
the first entranee of the eat's teeth in the snake's
fiesh it revi ve.d, and struck the eat in the mouth.
ca.usine instant dea.th. After this the sna.ke
swallowed the cat and endeavored to tra.vel.
Young Newton then killed the snake and cut it
oven. finding the cat. supposed to be instantly
killed, and was astounded to see it crawl 'out
and devour the dead snake.
THE Presbuterian says that vork is cheaper
to-day than it ha.s been for thirty years. The
Presbvteria"' Ban1>er says, "Horse and mule
shoes aontinue quiet and uncha.nged.'' The
National Baptist sS.}'B: "The brother who gives
a. bond or subscription to an:v institution which
ha.s for its object a.dvancement of Christ's cause,
and fails to pay when payment is possible, 18
guilty of the sin of Ana.ni~ and Sapphira."
The Congregationalist wants to know whether
anybody flrays for editors. The Methodist rema.rks that "there are a large number of our
subsoribers who have not paid up and from
whom•we have not heard.'' The Alliance has
discov~red tha.t the failure of the Woman's
Hotel enterprise was owing "to the efforts of
the exceedingly witty but vainfully na.rrowminded vara&:raphers of the press;" and the
Independent uleasantly suggests that Rev, Justin D. Fulton, D.D., "ha.d better allow his
corpse to staY buried," instea.d of digging it
up to diffuse a.n unpleasa.nt fia.vor.
"A BLA.SPHEMlllB Roo:rm:o TO THiil EJ.liTli.-A
lady from near Hugar Valley, Ga., says that a
man was plowing in the lleld a week or so aao.
during which he uttered the wish that God
would ha.ve to plow in the heat of the sun as he
was forced to do. J;mmedia.telyupon utterl.ag
these words he stoDPed still, as if turned to
stone, and it is positively a.eserted that he was
rooted to the spot, and that two horses failed to
vull him away. He was still there when last
heard from.'' The foregoing item is going the
ro,mds of the Christian vress, and is· evidently
intended to frighten Infidels; but Inlldels are
not frightened by sullh scarecrows. They only
laugh a.t them. What a. God for sensible
veople to worship 1 Yet there are sensible
people who worshiP this monstrous conception
of DeitY." It a man had the vower to take suoh
vindictive revenge for so. trifiing an offense,
and should use that power as this Sugar Valley
God ha.s used it, he would be regarded as a
mean, contemvtible, vile, despicable, base.
malignant wretch for doing such a dirt:v.lnfa·
mons. damnable, deed; and he would be imme·
diatel:v ta.ken out and lynched by his justlcelovinE neighbors:
THE NlllGRO 0Rlll.lTJilD BEPOBE ADAM:-Prof,
Alexa.nderWinchell of Syracuse University has
revrinted in pamphlet form, with the title,
Adamites andPre-Adamites. an eEsaY originally
published by him in the Northern Ohristian Ad·
vocate, designed to showtha.t the negro ra.oe was
in existenae on this globe long before t.he time
of Adam. He favors, also, reformin_g the popularlY received chronology, _and would Dlaoe the
creation described in Genesis 10,600 years before
the birth of Abraham; or 14.1318 years before the
present era.. At the same time he would bring
down the stone and lake·dwellinll' ages to within
a period of not more then e,ooo :years ago. In
this wa.y. he thinks, the 'Biblioal record oa.n be
made to agree with the established faQts of
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modern ethnological, philological, and geolol!:·
ical research. Some SDecial interest attaches to
his views, because the publication of them ha.s
led to his dismissa.l from the Vanderbilt Uni·
varsity, at Na.shvllle, Tenn., where. in addition
to·his Svraeuse vrofessorship. he held the cha.lr
of historical geology and zoology, In spite of
his earnest protestation of orthodoxy,the President of the University insisted that he wa.s an
evolutionist, and an enemy of "the Plan of re·
demption," and ~e had to go. The tone in
which Dr. Winchell spS'aks of those theolugians
who would set uu their peculiar interpretation
of the BiblP against scientific truth, is anythinK
but resvectful. and Partially a.aoounts for the
loss of hie professorship a.t Vanderbilt University, He classes them with" men who also hold
the ovinlon that witches ride broomsticks
through the air, and that the stars were created
two days before Adam. though some of them
are so distant thll.t their light has been a hundred thousand years in reaehing us.'' He saYS
again: "A faith that has had to surrender th~
geocentric theory. and the denial of antil:'odes
and of the high &:eological antiquity of th~
world, should have learned t'o discriminatE! between religious faiths and scientific opinions."
With his conclusion none, however. ca.n and
fault. "Every theory must be subjected to ap.
propriate tests. If it stands, it becon:ies a new
revelation of God's mind; if it falls, our trepi.
dation over the supposed consequences becomes ridiculous.''
Tms is the way Gail Hamilton concludes a
vigorous review of Rev. James Freeman Olarke
in the N. Y. Tribune. Very :t~otable is the contrast she dra.ws uetween that Rev. and Colonel
Ingersoll: "Confidence.'' says Mr. Clark. making- the regulation shya.t Burke, "'<Jonfidence •
saJs Burke, 'is a pla.nt of slow growth,':'
"Dunces and eommon politieians," "indeoorous, vulgar, a.nd malignant Senators.'' have
hitherto supposed it was Pitt who made the
remar,k. and have not Illumed themselves on
their erudition by that token: but since the
elegant accuraey of Mr. Clarke's su()erior
scholarship ha.s transferred it to Mr. Burke,
oalsied be the haad that would claim it for any
Pitt t Confidenee in clergymen is a Plant of
impossible growth, so loll£ as they trample ft
down. rouah-shod. It is but another battlea. mere skirmish indeed, in the old war of
authoritY against rea.son. Truer to his cloth
than to his e7o'eed, the Rev. Ja.mes Freeman
Clarke rises in his Dulvit to fulminate anathemas against opinions. With snap.judgment
he makes 1111 his clerical mind on financial and
politiqal questions whieh have divided the wise
and the good In financia.l and Polit.ieal eireles
the world over-! might a.imostsa.ythe world
through-drags them instantly into the domain of morals, and denounces as dishonest
cowardly, ma.Ugaa.nt. indecorous, and vulgar:
all those who do not agree with him. It is such
utterances as these of Mr. Clarke's-Pharisaica.l. a.rrogant. ignorant. Yet self-satisfied-that
makes Massaohusetts, with &ll her bsnevolence
a.nd beneficence, her intellectual power and her
ancient honor, hated and hateful. It is beeause
there is a·'lother Massachusetts tha.n this; it is
because her hillsides and her valleYs nourish
another blood, that we ca.n look without shame
for the vresent at her past, without foreboding
to her future. Is there any of this red blood in
the pulpit-red a.nd real, leaDing a.nd warm
'true to truth and brave for truth ? Why the~
do the clergy present to the world the astonish·
ing speata.bls of a band or·watohmen on the
wa.lls. of Zion oc~upying themselves with sending svent balls·into the .Political oamp, while a
v~ila.nt and vowerful enemy is uudermini11,g
their own? Is it a time for false. feeble, futile
diatribes against Congressmen, when that
Philistine of Philistines. that Goliah of Gath,
the inftdel Ingersoll, looms up on Boston
Heights at his own sweet will. with his horrible
stature of six cubits a.ncl a soa.n, with his
grea.ves of brass and his stafr like a wea"l'er's
boam, walking UD and down in open day. deriding a.nd defying the armies of Israel, drawing aiter him deserters by the hundred and by
the thousand; while David and all the striplings and all the men of war ehatter a.long the
brooks, and fill their bags with 11mooth stones
and sling them around at random with much
harm to each other, and scowl savagely over at
Goliath. but never so much as move in his
direotlon, let alone hitting him in the fore.
head?
GuL Huai.:ro:w.
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JlfEBCEDlllB of Spain is dead.

RussiA is still pureha.sing Ameriean steamerL
·
THE Brooklyn Socialistic Labor party pa.raded on the 4th,
RussiA is getting the worst af it in the European Peace Conll:ress.
SIX'l'Y-TWo strands of the great cables on the
East River B~Jdge are completed.
GliEEom has just borrowed Slo,ooo,ooo in Paris
at eight ver ~ent interest, payable in thirty-nine
years.
·
RoT weather has set in with ite usual severity,
Thermometer rea.ohes 102 degrees. a.t Ba_ngor,
Ma.ine.
·
•
THm Montreal Orangemen have determined
to parade on the 12th. The usual r&ligious riot
is expected.
A"N archway on the Forty. second street tunnel, this city. caved in on Saturdu last. Two
men killed.
Mas. Mu,lJ!la, of Virginia, murdered her hue·
band because he eomplained that there was a
fiY in the gravY.
Tllm Rev. Mr. Potter, of Linconville. Ohio, is
charged with murdering Williamson Carter.
hie wife's uncle.
A HEMBEB of the choir of a B:t'ooklY·n church
dropped dead duriu service while siwrin~r, on
a recent Sunday.
OWENI!VIx.lJ!l, Indiana, ha.s of late been the
scene of several terrible oonfl.icts between out·
laws and citizens. .
A Tli.UN was thrown from the traok, near Cla:rmont. Del., on the night of Saturday; 29th ult.
Four 11ersons killed.
A GANG of counterfeiters has just been broken
uu in eastern Pennsylvania. They had issued
and passed about Slo.ooo.
Eu:r S:r. Louxs is a filleted with two sets of city
officials. Tber have had a ro1'1 among them·
eelves. Result, three uollce officers killed,
BIB BOP RYAN of Buffalo has or•lained a swarm
of priests at Allegha.n:v, N.Y. li:Iore drones in
the human hive to be suvported by the workers.
AN oil tra.in on the New York Central Banroad, a.bout ten miles from AlbanY, was thrown
from the track, and completely ruined a few
days ago.
EVBliY aeeount from Ohina. adds to the horrible tale. The famine Is still increa.sing,
and God site serenelY aloft, and does not move
a. muaale. ·
ANTI-JEWISH riots are breakill£ out in Pala.nd. At Ka.lisch the Jewi11h houses, shovs,and
synagogues were set on fire and destroYed.
ManY of the Jews were kllled, and scores were
wounded.
·
JuDGE HILTON has turned out. those of the
occupants of Stewart's Rome for Women who
refuse to pa.y three dollars per da.y tor their
accommodation. Noble charity t
Foun boilers in the Chesapeake Nail Works,
Harrisburg. Fa... exploded a few days ago. The
mill was almost entirelY demolished. One
man was killed, and four or five wounded,
Lose $1ti,OOO,
ALL the companies in the coal combination
have ordered an advance fn vrices of from ten
to twenty cents ver ton, with the exoevtion· of
one eompa.ny. Miner's waa-es will. ot" course.
remain the same.
THB town of London. Iowa. has been de·
stroyed by fire. Loss between $75,000 a.nd
$100,000. In Fairbault. Minn., a fire damaged
the town to .the extent of $100,000, A llre iu
Springfield, Vt., destroyed property to the va.ius
of$15,000,
FIFTEEN hundred Bannook Indians were sur·
prised and defeated recl:'n tly by a small body of
white troops under li:Iajor Bernard. The body
of one soldier oaptured by the Indians wall out
UD and burned. Prospects are that this Indian
will be a long and bloody one. Two m&il
stations have been a.ttaoked alrQad:y, and SOY•
eral mall-oarriers killid,
·
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. · • . . . . . ._ ·
a week; at eleven·. o'cl'ock it'· night, when all the j was nothmg. tO betray the· Wrlter Ill It _at all, shquld
house save m. seif would be wrap"pedi 'in.,slumber. i a ~tran~er -see lt; but, evel;t had therf) bljen,. he need
1\,~. b'ed -room yd oor, opens on
. a. b ac k;•pore
' h ..an d r'·not
I should
.luv.
.'.
. hav_
. . e·fe~red
. ,
._
.elVer
' . · make use of It .• I felt
"'· · · .... ·.qu1-etly•out,
· .· · · · · · _·and-we
·
· · d . spend
· · s.everillr
' · ·.'no
des1re'h ........
for revenge-nq
had
would.sl1.p
woul
~-· ......
f'' · ·I'd'd J Jealousy
't
-.of·, her,
t who
d h'
1 . IJ.O
hours in th~ sweet dalliance· that lovers always enjoy i oecome ~s WI e.·
care even ° sen . Ill
so well. I grew to love him with that passion'ate , one \Vo:rd. m return. . I onl~ fe~t that he was a mean,
,
h'1p ib a t on 1y a young, 1one1y, Iove-s
. t.rw
,· k en gu·
· -1·· -. contemptrble
hypocnte,
scoundrel,
wors
· h I h a 1V"1llamous
1 I d and
· da
.
· d
can experience, who has never before l~t her heart' 1 eart1es~ wretc .
a . ove an 1 ea .
esp1se
go out towards one of the opposite sex~ , I thonght _the real. : _remembered,: even at that .momen~ of
mm• the pe'ifect _~tribodiment of all. nia'nly pel-fee~ ,. oa1m desr:a1r, how I had often sang for hrm the lines
tions,·and pure, holy, and sinless as the angels above./ of Moore._
: . , .
.
Whim be preached, ·I listened with all my heart in
"'I 1m ow not,. I ask not, 1f guilt's m thy bea~t.,
lily :Ccyes~ 1 knew, in iny inmost mind, that no other 1 ..
. I kno~ that I love thee whatever thou art
man_ had___ ever.· S})Oken such elo_ que_nt, earnest, and all-.1 "But now I knew the lines were not the utterance
convincing words. I all! ceitaiii that be could notj of· a: pure and· noble ~OUI-'-of one that •could
have advanced any dogma; however· a"j:>Surd, that I: love the pure, the true, and the really bea
should not have at once accepted as' God's own/' vVhatever thou art!' Could I ever loV;e .su~h a
truths; that he was divinely-inspired, I never once, detestable hypocrite and would-be murderer as this
doubted; or that he had high_er and hplier truths l vil"e man had proved to be? No! a thousand times
revealed to him from the pure fou~tain' of all truthsjn?!. J~ight pity him, I mig?t .eve~ aid J:i,nd aS.s_ist
than any other man haQ. ever recerved .. Handsome llum 1!1 his need, or care for hrm m Sl<;kness, but love,
as Apollo's own self, agreeable, winning, and really respect; or a:ffection I could nfiiver more feel for him.
talented b~.sides, he had 'ev~ryt~ing in his; favor. I . ~'I pas~ over the trial of confes.sing my condit~on
never; -durmg our whole acqnamtance, missed hear" to· my fnends, and of my expu]swn from Ohurchi
ing a ~ingle, one of his sermons; and, as ~learned to 1 suffic,;e it to say I refused to 1;ev~al t~ any one the
love· him ·m,ore and· more ea~h day, ·so dtd each I!JUC~ 1 name of my false lover, whose Identtty has never
c~edi~g'sermon seem more "an~ inore as if uttered I even: been su,;pecte'd, so careful had be been to cover
espeCially for me, they embodted so many of the 'I all his tr_acks as he went along. The money he sent
id.eas, sentimentf?, and very expl•essio_nR 0~ our clear, rfeit I had a right .to, and at once put four _hundred
swe._et talks that I fe.lt that I was in. hi.'! ~ind ~s he_ r.nd fifty dollars of it on interest, retai.ning. the other
wrote; and· as he 'preached them; and tlns dehmtte,- :fifty to pay my ·expenses through· chtld·bll'th. · My
subtle flattery was very precious to nic, and I fed Ibabe is a little girl, ~nd is three weeks old to-day. I
upon j~ tilll was perfeqtly intox~cated >vith-love ;l.nd 1 want to name her Rose, but feai· you would feeL it_a
· ,
.· .
.
1disgrace to have the poor little 'come-by-chance '
bl,iss unutterable.
. '/1 no longer wonder, in view of· my. dear-bought 1called after you, so I only call her 'baby' as yet.
experiencej that ·preachers have so many lovers ,and Perhaps you wonder why I did· ,t;~ot leave home, as
admirers among women: '·They 'have the very ,best he advised me to, even if I decided to let my child
chalice in ·the world to work ·up(!n our feelings and live. Well, I have, as you know, always believed in
ingratia,:te thems~1ves ·into our affections,· bo~h ·by beitig just what I am. I never deceived or tried to
preaching in public and counseling in private. They j!eem aught "Qut ,wl,t~t I w;as,·and, if I did wrong, I
are always ob.jeets of -veneration; reyerence; andre· faced it, boldly. _· I think those that have nothing
spect to all around them, for are 't~}~Y- not mouW· hidden are, by far, the happiest peopl_e,for they :;tre
pie.oe~ of the .A,lp1ightt h,ims~lf ?. a sbrt of. rai.lway never af~aid of· being fou~d .' OJtt or t~lked about.
b~tw~en heaveJ;I. a11d ~arth, brmgmg, to a sm-cursed True, J d1.d consent. to and atd m keep mg. our. love
world, messages o;Nove,-mercy, and: hope,?'
·S<ecret, •but not l;IMaUse I cared ot 'wished to hide it.
···''~Well, to_ ~ake, a; l()~, story: shel1"t,,:~e pleaded; I did jt,: as I hav1 ~a~a.·~.e~oret for,
sake. ani!:,~t h~s
co~~e'd, andper~ua~ed. ,'] Io:r~d,;worshtped 1 _ad~'rp~, :~Om'J[l-and. )~ut l~ye [}. whple Iife of deceptiOn. I
ana tell.' He promtsed IQ-1-'!t:riage as: sp~n 1!-B,he was I' never will. I did not' .betray my. lover's name, befree t.o do as he wished, and called our love a pure, .cause it could do no possible good. He is married,
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CHAPTER ·::x:r.:-(JON,Tl~"UEJ:l; ~,,-,,,
·We may.well_ :as~ What do our·so-'~a}l~~:~,~~ucated ''
..
· 1' ~
h
Circles, who think. BQ; #;l.~c_h.of ~he high _civi lZ!l n of t e
19th .century, known "M 1thes~ ~Ost important· ialogical
facts, of...~he~e indispensableioUJidafions}oNunder~tanding
their own organisi,ll ? How mu<:P-· do .,?ur_,~peculative
philosophers ai1(f theologians know..-about t.heffi, who fancy
tu~y can ardve at an uudt;rs~~n.dipg,q{Jl!e.Jnmll!1l.Q!',g:!.liliun
w ~at In de~d d. o
by mere guesswork or divil)e _io&piration?
the mnj_ority of naturali~ts, not excepting the mRjorilf Of
the so·cll.lled "zoologists" {iJ~cludin~ the entomologists!),
know about them?
.
.
'
I ...
'
: ' .
's EMBI'Y.
". ·' •'..
SJMII,('Rl'.rY
oF·
mAN S AND DOG·
, "· ·.• •
The answer• to this question tells much to the shnme of
·
r
·n· 1
the per~ons above indjcat£d, and we.must con eas, w1~mg Y
·
bl
f
t f '·
t ·
or unwil 1ing1y, that these mva1ua e ac so .. uman ou ogeny are, even at the present day, utterly unknown to'm(l!lt
d·
b
It·
peop,le, or are ~n no way ..valued aSctbey cserve te e.
:Is
in the face of such a cond i1idn of tb'in~~ as this tbat'we see
clearly upon. ivhat a wrong !u)d one.sided road the mrich:
vaunted cultmje of the 191h century Etlll.moves. Ignorance
and superstition are the foundations up•;m which most men
.
construct their conception of their own organism and 1ts
relation to the totality of things~ and !Iiese palpable facts
of the history of development, which mighi'throw tl~eligh~
of truth upon them, are ignflred. It is true theee facts ar~
not calculated to excite approval among those who assum~ a
thorough difference between man and the rest of n~ture, an~.
who will not acknowledge the animal origin of the human
race. That origin must be a verj"·unplea~ari.t'truth _tf)
members of the ruling and. privileged- castes in those natitms
.
.
. . . .. . .
nl
among which .there exi~ts an hereditary division of soci""'
classes, in coriHquence of false ideas about the laws_of inh<"ri'tance. It is well known that, even in our day, .m ID!\n"'
;r
cl'VI'l1'zed coun·.trl'es the t"de& of hereditary m·_ades of 'rank_
·
,.
goes so far, that, for exam'ple, t_be aris_.tocracy im.agine_ the_m_·selves to be 0~ ~ n&ture totally different from t:Qato,f"or:d
..
d
bl · h
.t
d'
f
inary mttzen:s, an no es w o commt a Jsgt·l\ce u-1
offense are pu_nishe_d by being_ expdle_ d from_ the caste _ of
nobles, and tlirust down among the pariahs of "vulgar
citizens." What are these nobles to think of'the noble ·blood
which flows in. their privileged veins, when they learn that
·
all human embryos, those of nobles 11.s well as c~mmoners;:
during the first two months Of de'velopQlent, ,a_re sca.rce)f
distinguishable from the tailed embryos Of <log;S and other
mammals?
_
.,
· t :o f · th ese ·pag· es 1·s solelv
As, theo0JCC
to further .:-.
'"e
"·
general knowledge of natural truths;·and to spread, in wider
circles, a natural conception· ohhe relations of inan to _the'rest of ooture, fshall be justified if I do not payai:ty regard:
·
to the widely spread prejudice- in favor of an exc:!lptiona.l:
and privileged position for man in creation, and simply giv6>
here the embryological facts from which the reader will be·
a.ble to draw conclusions affirming the groundlessness of'
those prejudice\.. I wish all the more to entreat. h~m to•
reflect carefully upon these facts of ontogeny, as 1t ts my·
firm conviction that a ge11,eral knowledge of them can onlj:
prqmote tbe intellectue:l advance, and thereby the. menta,f
perfecting, of the human ro.ce.
Amidst all the infiDitely rich and interesting ·m:!l.teri&l'
which lies before '.JS in the ontogeny of vertebrate anfmals,
that is, in the history of their in.dividual qevelopment,"'i:'
shal(ilere confine myself to showing some of those _f~-~tsk
which a):e of the. greatest importance to the Theory .of
DeRcent in general, as well as in its special application-tom~tn. Man is at the beginning of his indfvidui.\1. existence 11'
simple egg, a single little cell, jdst the same as every_an!nii\1.
organism which originates by sexual generatiol).. The hmpan.
egg is essentially the same as that of an other ma'mmals,:an:d'·
cannot be distinguished from the egg of the higher mamrnaiY:'
Not only the form aJid structure, but even the size oftl:jeegg
in most mammals is the same as in roan, namely, abont"the
120Lh part of an inch iu diameter, so that the egg under
favort~ble circumstances, with the nakPd. eye,_ cit~ just be
perceived as·a small speck. The differences which really
exiBt between the eggs of ~ifferent mammals and that of
roan do not consist in the forni, put in the ~4emfcal miiture,
in the molecular composition, of the albuminous co~bhia; .
tion of carbon, of which the egg essentially consists.,, Thes.e
.minute individual differences' of all eggs, which- dependupon indirect or potential lldaptntion (and esp~ciallt i1pon"
tbe law of individual adaptation), a~e lodeed ·not· direCtiy·
perceptible to the exce_edillgly imperfect e'ehse ofhta:i:t';'·l!u~.
are cognizable through, }ndi:ec~ ~ean!',, _a.s. t}le': p~i.P?.~i:);,'
causes of the differ.ence of allmdlVlduals, ·.!.· • ..r'"
..
·'l'ttE nmrAN ~ao.._:· . J. ·:, •••· · ,'':_,;, ~~:);~:.
The human egg is, like. that of all oJhe~: m!illtiii$dl:.
sfuall globular bladder, Wlhich _contains ·all• the: constituent.;
pa~ts of a simp!~ :orgai}.iC. ·cell.--: Tpe -~.~~~ essr_P-t~~j;parf.B M·
~t a;re fAe mu<;oua · c~ll ~ub~t.an,c:e1 , ,0~ ;t)ie. )l~q.t~~li~~;~
which in an egg is cu.llect_ th.e:~yql:k., ~;.!IP:It l;l\ec~!l·!cequ~\'_we.l
nucleus; surr.ounded by it, which is here called by the spe,..
cial name of the "germinal vesicle," The latter is a deli-

•

ir~e «tnt~

9ttker, ·lulu &, 1818.

oate,· clear, glassy globule of albumen, .of ab~ut 1·600th part perfecting (the organic progress) which is connect6d with it, ' them by additions, int,erpolatim;s, and omissions,
of an inch in diameter, and surrounds a st!ll smaller sharply- it becomes possible for the whole state to accomplish under- often to make them fmb~erve their now selfiflh pur·
marked, rounded granule, the·kernel-speck, or the nucleolus tttkings which would have been impossible to the single poses.
of the ·cell (in the eg~ it. is called the "germinal spot''). individual. The whole body of the vertebrate animal, like, Although this pretended rev:el~tior~ was completed,
The outside of the globular egg cell of a mamm~l is 8Ur· evory other many-celled organism, is a republican state of eighteen hundred years ago, It IS st~ll known to _but
rounded by II thick,pelJucid membrane, the cell-membrane, cells, and consequently it can accompl~sh or~a~ic..functions _a comparatively incomdderable. po~~lO~ o~ J?lan k~nd,
or yolk-membrane, which here bearR the special name which the individual cell, as a sohtary mdtvldNal (for while the portion that haE; 1'ece1vea It IS d1':1ded mto
of zona pellucida. The eggs of many lower animals ex-ample, an Amc:eba, or single-celled plap.t, could never hundredFI of sectR, all differing and wranglmg about
(for example, of many Me(]uFre) differ from this in being perform.
its meaning, respecting points which they generally
naked cella, as the outer covering, or cell.membrane, is
[To BE CONTINuED.]
! hold are 0 ~ the utmost importance to man. The
wanting.
advocateR of thiR system are Rtill disputing whether
· As soon a8 thp, £>gg (ovulum) of the mammal has attained.
J all men will exist forever, or ""hether the wicked
Christianity and Mate~ialism.
Its full maturity, it leaves the ovary of the female, in which
"'ill not be utterly destroyed; whethe.r all will be
it originates, and passes into the oviduct, and through this
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
. .
.
.
.
saved or nearly all WI"ll b'e. d amne d·, w h eth er •Jesus
narrow pas~age into the wider pouch or womb (uterus). If,
Matenahsm says, tf there IB another state of exist- Christ was God manifest m the flesh, or ouly the
meanwhile, the egg is fructified by the male seed (sperm), it ence beyond our earthly life; it is reasonable to believe I son of God. whether God is a triune God, or the
develops itself in this pouch into an embryo, and does not it will be entirely natural, and that we will be adaJ?ted I doctrine of' the Trinity iR a false, heathen fancy;
leave it until perfectly developed and capable of coming to the conditions there, as we are to our surroundmgR whether converts to the faith should be dipped into
into the world at birth as a young mammal.
here. If we do not exist after the dissolution of the or sprinkled with water· whether Saturday or Sunday
The variations of form a,nd transformations which the body-and that we ,shall we think there is no proof- should be observed as' sabbath; whether Christians
fructified egg must go through within the uterus before it nothing awaits us worse tl!.an an everlasting rest, an. destined to the same heaven, but differing as· to
assumes the form of the mammal are exceedingly remar'k· eternal sl~ep, in whi?h no vicissit~de of earth, no bapti~m and other points, should coum.mnne together,
able, and proceed from the beginnin)1; in mHn in precisely ,.event of ttme, shall dtsturb the qUiet of our repo!lc. or one church should exclude from 1ts Racramental
the same way as in the other mam!!lals. At fint the fructi· The lightnings may flash and the thunderR roll above . feast the members of other churcheB; whether women
tied egg of the mammal acts as a single-celled organism us; the tramp of armies and the roar of battle may should occupy the pulpit as teachers, or should be
which is about to propRgate independently and increase
itself; for example, an Am reba. In point of fact the simple shake our graves; nay, the _earth9uake may RW~llow 1 excluded therefrom; whether there is a personal
egg-cell becomes two by the process of cell.division, which us, or the volcano bury us m )'Ums; the earth Itself devil or he is only a figurative character ; whether
.I have previously described. There arise from the single maY: be dissolved, ai~d countless ages hence our the cl'estiny of human beings is fixed by election and
germinal spot (the small kernel speck of the original ~irnple bodieR returned to their elements, to the great store- predestination or all have an equal chance; whether
egg-cell} two new 'kernel-soecks, and then in like manner, house of matter, may enter into the formation of man o-oes to 'heaven or hell immediately after the
out of the germinal vesicle (the nucleus), two r.ew cell-ker· ot~er ·worlds, and _help make the form~ of other death~ of the body, or remains unconscious till a
nels. Then, and not until then, does the globular proto- be~ngR who shafl, like us, feel the co~smousness of genem.l resurrection takes place; whethm: the body
plasma first ~eparate itself by an equatorial furrow into two existence, the vigor of manhood, the JOYS of hope, that dies win be raised, another body will be prohalves, In such a manner that each half encloses one of the the thrill of love, the .decrepitude of age, and the vided or no body will be needed in the spiritual
two kernels, together with its kernel-Epeck. Thus the sim- pang of death, and like us, shall take their places in worll These and a hundred other questions are yet
ple egg-cell within the original cellular membrane has the great mausoleum of nature; yet to us a~l these subjects of bitter controv!m;y among the representathings will be as though they were not. Is It a sad tives of difl'erent sects.
become two naked cells, each possessing its own kernel.
thought? We do not regret that we did not exist in
Materialism does not admit that there is any eviTHE CLEAVAGE OF TilE YOLK.
the ages of the past. Why feel sad at ~he contem- dence that man has received a divine 1·evelation. We
'l'he same process of cell· division now repeats itself plation of uncons.ciou~ness in the ages to co~e? J_3nt cannot think a being of infinite power and wisdom
several times in succession. In this way, from two cells as unpleasant as IS this thought to those Ratwn_ahsts would reveal his purposes and wishes to an obscure
there arise four; from four, eight; from eight, sixteen; from who are accustomed to r~ga.rd as prob~ble a blll'!sful people, and permit his re.-elation to be suppressed
si:x:teen, thirty-two, etc. Each time, the division of the immortality for all mankmd, bow pleasmg the reflec- for centuries. We should suppose, too, that such a
kernel-speck precedes that of the kernel ; this, again, pre- tion of an eternal sleep in c.omparison w:ith, or rath?r being would be able to make himRelf muletstood so,
cedes that of the cell-substance, or protoplasms. A~ the in contrast to, the expectatwn that while a few w~ll that all honest people could find out what he meant
division of the latter always commences with tbe formation be happy hereafter, the majority of our race Will to reveal. "What is worth doing is worth doing
of a superficial annular furrow, or cleft, the whole process exist foreve~ in excrq.ciating a;nd unremitting torment. well." This very common remark applies to Godis usually called the furrowing nf the egg, or yolk-cleavage,
If the chowe were offered him, who would not pre_fer supposing his existence-as well as to man. If necesand the products of it, that is, the cells ari~ing from the
the annihilation of all mankind to the unen~mg sary for God to make a revelation to man, it seems
continued .halving, arc called the cleavage spheres. How·
ever, the .whole process is nothing more than a simple, oft- existence of all on condition that one human bemg, to us it should have been written on the face of
repeated division of cells, and the products of it nre actual, even, only one, should suffer forever such agony as nature in characters not to be misunderstood, and
naked cells. Finally, through the continued divi~ion or Christianity teaches is in reserve for the grfwte~· pm·- which no man could add to, take from, or suppress.
•• furrowing" of the mammal's egg, there arises a mulberry- tion of ~ankind? We _have all lost valued fnend~. But any kind of an ?bje~tive revelat~on, it a~p~ars
shaped bt.ll, which is composed of a great n.umber of small vVe dehght to keep their monument~ whole, and then· to our carnal reason, Imphes a defect m the or~gmal
spheres, naked cells, containing kernels. These cells .are memories green. Many of them dred unconverted:, constitution 0 • man, suppoAes God made a mistake
the materials out of which the body of the young mammal and even unbelieving. How sad would be t~e when he made man, which had to be remedied by an
is constructed. Every one of us has once been such a sim- thought, if our affections would allow us to ent.ertai~ afterthought. Man is flO constituted, the Material·
ple mulberry-shaped ball, composed only of equi-formal it, that these friends are doomed to an etermty of ist holds that he bas faculties and powers, by the
torture. And should we on the morn of. the resur- exercise ~f which he can acquire knowledg~ and
cells.
The further development of the globular lump of .cells rection find ourselves assigned to a place m heaven, better his condition without any book revelatwn to
which now represents the young borly of the mammal, con· would not the absence of our loved friends and a guide him. The discipline and development of mind
sists .first. in its changing into a globular bladder, as fluid knowledge of their horrible fate make us Ull!:1p0aka- that result from his effortR to get knowledge are
accumulates within it. This bladder is called ~he germ· blv wretched? Would we not have to be changed more valuable than his mere acquirements. Man
bladder (vesicula blastodermica). Its wall is at first cnm. to" fiends before we CQuld hav~ a moment's unalloyed has become what he is, we hold, by the use of hi~
posed of merely equi-formal cells. But soon, at one point on enjoyment? No· wonder ~ven J ona~han Edwards powers to better his condition. It is evident to us
the wall, arises a uisk-shaped thickening, as the cells here said: "We cannot but recoil from the Idea of count- that all the wisdom in the Old Testament was learned
increase rapidly, and this thickening is now the foundation less myriad~ of our fellow _creature~ being the vic- by man's observation and experience .. Man is more
of the actual body of the germ or embryo, while the other tims of almighty wrath, while etermty rolls on. To advanced now than formerly, and wlnle he accepts
· p.arts of the germ-bladder serve only for its nut1·ittou. The our human sympathies the i~ea is terrible." No what a _larger experience and a more enlighte~ed
thickened disk or foundation of the embryo, soon assumes wonder poor Cowper was made_ msane by the thought reason approve, he :eject~ a:;; et:rone~us and foo~1sh
an oblong, and' then a fiddle-shaped form, in 'cons~quence of of etermty. No wonder the pwus _and good Albert much that was chenshed m anCient t1mes. Obserya·
its right and left walls becoming convex. At thiS stage ·of Barnes in view of the future exclatmed, "All looks tion experience and rea>!On, and not a hook revelatiOn
development in the first form of their germ or embryo, not dark,: dark, dark." No good man ~a~ h~ve a realiz- embodying the 'errors aA well as _the wiBdom of the
only all mammals, incl.uding m~n, but eve_n _all verl?brate ing conviction of the truth ~f Chru;tiamty an~ J?-Ot past, are the highest and best gmd?s for man.
animals in general- bnde, reptiles, amptnbtous antmale, be miserable. To be consistent, ~very Chr,~sttan
Christianity endorse 3 the ?ar~J~nsms of th_e ~ ews,
and fishes- ca.n _either not be distinguished from one should be in a mad-house. "If men m g~neral, .s~ys teaches that God, through Ius dtvmely commtsswne_d
another at all, or only by very unessential differences, Leigh Hunt, "h:;.d ~ver seen a hu!Dan bem~ brothng legislator, commanded ~athers to Atone to death theu
such as the arrangement of the egg-coverings. In all, the in a real fire, wnthuig and groanmg, men m gen~ral refractory sons, authon:r.ed slavety (Lev. xxv); prowhole body consists· of nothing but a quite simple, oblong, would fall on their kn~es t? implore_ the q~~nchmg vided for the support and perpetuatiOn of polyga~y
oval, or violin-shaped thin disc, which is composed of three of hell fire, or would dtsbeheve Its existence. Judge (Dent. xxi, 15-17); gave the_ hnsh~nd power ~o wrtte
clo~ely-connected membranes or plates, lybg one above for yourselves, my r~aders, whether the thou~ht of a bill of divorce for the w1fe, _wtt~out makmg any
another. Each of the three plates or layers of the germ an unbroken everlastm.g ~le~p for all hu.~an kmd, or provision for divorce upon apphc~twn of_ the wolll:an
coRsists simply of cells all exactly like one another; but suc_h a future as qhristtamty teachef', 1s the more (Deut. xxiv, 1); comt?anded J ew1sh soldter~ to sei~e
each layer has a different function in the building up o~ the rat1onal and ennoblmg.
.
.
beautiful female capttves, to make them thetr concvvertebrate animal body. Out of the upper or outer germChristianity teaches that man has receiVed an obJect- hines s.nd to send them 'Thway: when they no longEJr
layer arises solel..y the outer skin (epidermis}, together with ive revelation from God. The Bible is that alleged bad ;ny "delight in them" (Deut. xxi, 10-14); prothe central parts of the nervous system (spinal ma,rrow and revelatiOn. Centuries ago it was written in languages vided for the sale by a master of b~s own daughter
brain); out of the lower or inner layer arises only ~he i~ner that were destined soon to be no longer spoken. to be a slave and concubine, (Ex. xxi, 7, 8); ordered
delicate skin (epithelium) which lin6s the whole 1utestinal For ages ~he cn.stodians of thi~ revelation were a captives of war to be put to death, me?, women? and
tube from the mouth to the anus, together with all the na1·row-mmded, Ignorant, exclusive people, a peop~e children together (Dent. xx, 10-16; ::l'iumb. xxJ, 17,
glands connected with it (lung, liver, salivary glands, etc.); that with all the light they obtained from theu 18). Rtopped the sun and lengthened out the day to
out of the middle germ-layer lyine; between the two other~ sacred oracles, were outstripped by the Pagan enahle the freebooter Joshua to finish his in~ernal
arise all the other organs, muscles, bones, blood-vessels.
Greeks, who, by their unassisted genius were able to work of destruction; commanded the destructiO? of
Now, the processes by which the various and exceedingly
make
their country the_ brightest spo~ on ear~h! and the Midianites, and told a brutal a:nd_ sensual soldtery
complicated parts of the fully-formed body of vertebrate
animals arise out of such simple material-out of the three all succeeding ages their debtors, wh1le the divmely to keep for their own use the vugm daughters of
germ-layers composed only of cells- are, in the_flrst place, chosen people had nO' taste for art, science, or J?hiloso- fathers and mothers they had butchered on the. gory
the repeated division, and consequentlf the mcreas~ of phy, and were able to leave posterity no evidences battle field (Numb. xxi); ordered the Jew to kill his
cells; in the second place, the division of labo~ or dtffer· of their wisdom or their greatness-save these oracles own brother, his own son, his own mother even, and
entiation of these cells; and thirdly, the umon of the of which it is claimed God himself was the auth~r. the wife of .his bosom, if they attempted to persuade
variously 'developed or differentiated cells, for ·the forma- For another succession of centuries these Jewtsh him to worship after the manner of the heathens,
tiori of tll~ different organs. Thus arises ~be gradual prog- Scriptures, together with the New Testame?t, were (Dent. xiii, 6-9).
·
· [To BE coNTINUED.]
ress or perfecting which can be tra~ed step ~y step in the allowed to be in the hands of a Church whwh kept
TIIE International Geological Congres~ will meet in Pa~is
develop.ment of the ~mbryonic body. The stmple embry: these .writings in a dead language, and shut up a~l
onic cells, whle;h are to constitute the body of the vert:e?ratf! knowledge from the people, and whose mo~t emi- on August 29 , and remain open abnut a fortnight. Ladies
1!-D.im!lol, stand in the same rolation to each other as cttr~e~~ nent saints deemed it a virtue to ,USe decGptlon and will be admitted.
PROF. MARsH will pfe 9 ide at tbe meeting of. the Amert·
who wish to found a state. Some take to one occupat10n, fraud ·whenever the interests of their religion
others to another, and work together for the good of. the required it (Mosheim's Ecc. Hist. vol. 1, p. 116), can Association for the Adv~n~ement of SCience, com·
whole. By this division of labor, or differentiation, and the who· not ·only suppressed these oracles, but corrupted mencing at St. Louie on the thirn Wednesday of August.
1
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lets of it at the spigot. That is the, usual sense of pious prosecution and punishment of honest and consClientio,us
people and the legislators I know · but is it good sense ? men, for presenting to the public what they deem esllential
The
sp · lly is pr 0 sLit tion p~evailing everywhere t<! the p~blic welfare, when the views thus presented do not.
re c ecia
. .
. ' vwlate, In thought or language, the acknowledged rules o[
•u
almost as common as marnage. That IS the real ge.nUine decency; and that we demand that all laws against obscenDefiuitions.-Obseenitv.
article of obsce:q.ity-no sham or semblance or mistake ity and indecency shall be .so clear and explicit that none
BY THERON C, UeLAND, ARTICLE VI.
about that. There it is luring young men and maidens into but. actual offenders aglinst the recognized principles of
Now let us go down to principles, and see what this quar- its mael;;trom every day. What is a book, an instrument, punty shall be liable to suffer therefrom.
_
rel is all about, The party that is justified hy bottom-rock or a pictHre compared to that mass of organized and activ.e
The danger presupposed by this resolution was no !magiprinciples will win; the party condemned by those same obscenity 1 Do you weep wheR you but behold Cmsar'R ves- nary danger, as subsequent events have shown. There is
principles will go under, no matter how many hoary oM lure wounded? Here. is himself in all his dist.res~ed real- no doubt in my mind that the circulation of ob3cene litei'institutions and solemn respectabilities endorse it.
ism. Will you make laws against the holes in his coat and ature should be prohibited by Jaw, and that its transmission
A few plain words concerning that part of our popul!l.r leave his corrupted self to dissipate in the wind and poison through the mails should be prohibited by Congress, which
morals which relate to sex are now in order. It is a very all the region inh!i.bitan\s? If the Church cared one copper alone bas authority vested in it to ma'ke laws and regulapractical question, is forced by the orthodox party into for real sin, or caine anywhere near making good her pre- tiona pertaining to the po~tal system of the country. The
public prominence, and Liberals cannot, and ought not to, tensions, ·she would be able to substitute prostitution with abs ....Iute repeal of the present law against the circulation of
. ignore it. The old Puritan asceticism is yet strong and living an opposite gnod. She bas the means and the organiz'l.tion filthy books and pictures through the mails would be weiamong us. The ancient-and it would almost seem undy- to do it, and ao Is responsible for a nuisance she is able to, corned by hundreds of depraved wretches, whom it would
ing- creed is, "It is a sin to be happy; it is godly to be but does not, abate. Whenever she talks to me about help, by enabling them with but little_ danger to carry on
miserable." Tbe good things of this world, according to obscenity in the United States mails, I rub her nos·e in thli't their infamous business; while the advantages that would
this black belief, are given to us to lure us to our destruc· feculence and point out to her that there is a sick patient accrue would be secured jtlst as effectually by a modification; and if we' enjoy them we are sure of our ".part in wbo needs a physician-we leiter writers, journa.l readers, tion of the law, such as is contemplated in the resolution
the lake which burneth," etc. A hearty laugh is a certain and patrons of the mail wh'tl are whole and well do not, or adopted by the National Liberal League and inaisted on by
sign of conception in sin, and only a life-long doleful face at least not one of the quack Comstock kind of physicians. the editor of Tlw Index.
can atone fol' birth in iniquity. This dark, earthward-tendThe active Liberala of the country, the Freethinking
No dqubt the thousands who signed the petition thilt was
ing fpirit did seem of late years to be laid at rest. We writers and speakers, I am sure have as much love of decen· sent to Congress asking primarily for the repeal of the law
looked upon it as an extinct volcano, and vigilance was cy and purity, and as much hatred of all that is inherently, of 1873 did so with the best of motives, believing that t~e
lulled to sleep. But all of a sudden the old crater flares essentially obscene as have the peopl~ whose life is guided law Ul!der which Mr. Bennett was arrested, and others quite
up into revived . activity ; and, before we were aware, by creeds. Good taste, correct manners, and the social R!l innocent of circulating obscene lite1'8.ture, had been fined
we are involved in a new eruptif)n of red- bot stones, proprieties are not matters of creed or faith anywhere, and and imprisoned, ought to he repealed at once, to prevent
flying ashes, and scorching lava. While Liberals have been all classes are essentially agreed upon them ; but when the possibility of similar outrages on personal liberty in the
reposing in fancied security, our great enemy, who goes a straight-jacket- is drawn suddenly, and the general bar- future. In their honest indignation at the attempt made to
about seeking and doing all manner of mischief, has man· mony and q],liet are disturbed by a denumd to strip, and suppress freedom of speech under the pretence of suppress·
aged quietly and stealthily to sow an awful tare in our post- encase ourselves in the new and unwonted garment, why, ing obscenity-an indignation that I felt as strongly, per·
office_:__and Anthony Comstock is the name _of him. Work- you see, some of us object that we have outgrown all that, haps, as any of those who signed the petition-they failed to
ing on the theory that man i~ totally depraved, and that all and the scanty raiment would not become ua. We would consider fully, I believe, that the repeal of the law would
reference to sex is double-distilled total depravity, he has join the Societv for the Suppression of Vice to-morrow and facilitate and encourage the spread of a disgusting moral
been able to bore and lobby among the members of a salary- contribute ou; share, or, at all events, speaking for myself, IepJOPSY, and that •• Comstockism" would be abolished quite
grabbing Congress, and get a postal law enacted against I would, if they would pursue methods that common sense as effectually by a radical modification of the law as by its
carrying obscene matter in the U. S. mails. This, In itself, would suggest if there were no United States, nor Washing- total repeal, while the former would leave its good features
if it was an honest and impartial law, would not be ton, nor a Post-Office Department to lean upon. Hav'n't untouched and its good results unimpaired. I know, since
the worst of evils ; but the law leaves him and his pliant we such a thing as a policeman about us, or a town consta- the subject has been discussed, that the almost universal
courts to be the judges of what is obscene, and is otherwise ble 7 Have municipal regulations all been repealed and view among Liberals is that we should petition for the modso elastic. that the word obscene may be stretched to cover local and State Courts abolished, that we have to go to ification, and not for the repeal, of the law. I suggest that
a scientific treatise on physiology, or even an editorial in a Washington and i.mport this one and only oflicial of his another petition, carefully and judiciously worded, indicat·
Liberal newspaper.
kind in all the Republic to bring actions against editors and lng the defects, and asking for a radical modification of the
In view of these considerations, let us see if we cannot citizens of New York and Massachusetts for the wholly local existing law, be put into circulation. It could be published
arrive at a scientific and reasonable definition of obscenity. offense of obscenity ? The Comstock Church is mainly a at and sent from the office of every Liberal journal in the
There the word is in our language, and it ought to mean Brooklyn institution supported by Brooklyn priests and United States. A hundred thousand namea, or even twice
something, and that something definite. As the word is patriarchs 1 Havn't we arrived at rather a pretty pass when that number, could be obtained before the end of the presnow used and -legisla.ted upon, it means everything, and the U. S. Post-office Department intervenes to foist a Brook- ent year.
•
B. F. UNDERWOOD.
censequently nothing. What does it rightly mean 1 Shall lyn official upon :Massachusetts to teach her people virtue t
The reason that I say the petition calls primarily for
we define jt according to the terms of science and the logic
The promoters of this backward movement certainly can- repeal'is this: The petition says, "That whenever publica·
of things, or shall we go back to the old dictionary born of not have reflected upon the· consequences to which all this tiona, pictures, articles, acts or exhibitions, directly tending
prudence, of bigotry, and untaught sentimentality ? I know interference of the great GeHeral Government in municipal to produce crime or pauperism, are wantonly exposed to
readers will prefer to hear what scien<:e says, and what physi· and local morals leads, From the way that encroachments the public, or obtruded upon individuals, the severa.l States
ology has to offer.
are stealthily creeping in, we will ere long have a U. S. and territories. have provided, or may be safely left tQ. proThere are two classes of persons to be considered in mak- agent in every town to revive and reinforce the ·long. vide, suitable remedies."
ing such a definition-ripe and unripe human beings-youths departed old Blue Laws, and kissing on Sunday, of wives
This implies that the United States should not attempt to
and adults. What would be obscene for children might and otherwise, will be once more a criminal and forbidden provide remedies against the circulation of ob~cene literanot be for adults, and vice versa. With reference, then, to luxury. .
ture through the mails; and since the U. B. Government
young persons, science would say that anything is obscene
Or, if we must have a censorship regulated by United only can make laws pertaining to the transmission of litera·
that would tend to a premature excitement of the sex nature, States law, then let us have a standard, a metrical measure, ture through the mails, the petition really calls for 'l'epeal,
or that would cause a too early development or awakening a conductor's punch, a steam guage, or something that will even though the words "repealed or materially modified " . of the passions relating to sex, Such premature develop· indicate to a Liberal editor how much obscenity to the follow. ·
B R U.
:ment rr.ight lead to disease of body or derangement of mind, square inch his literary boiler will be11r. The Comstock
or both; is every way to be deprecated, and should be care- knave is more absolute ~an the one who troubled Falstaff,
fully guarded against. The one remedy as far as children We must speak by the card and write in view of an obscenare concerned is the watchful care of parents, physicians, ometer. Wanted an inventor to construct one immediately.
and teachers; and right education at the proper age as to Measurements and specifications may be taken from Shaksthe laws and functions of sex,
Astronomy.
pere, Byron, Burns, Tristram Shandy, Montai~e's Essays,
Obscenity, as applied to the conduct of adult persons. is Hudibras, Bishop Percy's collection of ancient baliads, and A.D.A.PTED FROM THE LATEST A.ND BEST .A.UTHORITIEtf
~xcess or intemperance in sex relations, Conduct or rela- last-but not least-from the Bible. These works stand on
tions of sex that cause disease are obscene. The mental, our library shelv>3s, accessible without re~triction to young
The dimensions of the spots vary very much, some
orderly, and temperate manifestations of sex in adults are and old of both sexes, and they can be ordered of any pub- being mere black spots known as pm·es, others having
healthy, appropriate, and not obscene.
lisher and sent to the address of any purchaser through the a surface much larger than that of the earth, some
As regards writing, printing, picturing, or as regards con- mails, The Liberal writers of to·day will readily submit to few being four or five times larger than the surface
versation or personal conduct, obscenity is the uncalled for, the average register of the amount of obscenity in the~e of our globe. The spots are not equally distributed
inappropriate, .or .mal-apropos presentation of sex subjects works, and be perfectly certain of never apProaching the all over the disc. There are not many in the immeor ideas. In this latter sense it is quite equivalent to bad limit. Even Mr. Heywood has never exceeded it. What diate vicinity of the equator, and next to none in the
taste, the- penalties for which are criticism and exclusion !b.e Liberals claim is equal laws and fair play for all sides. latitudes exceeding 35 or 40 degrees, but they are
from polite society. In aggravated cases, like the tamper- That is all we ask ; and I hope the thinking people of the much u;tore abundant in the two symmetrical zones
ing with children ·or the persistent urging of a supply whe1·e countrv will examine· this question thoroughly, and see if comprised between 10 and 30 degrees of latitude.
there is no demand, it would come to be a crime ; and they c~nnot plant their feet firmly upon the ground of im'l'heir numbel'is also very variable; sometimes there
crime has its just modes and degrees of punishment. But partial freedom of the United States mails. There ia a hard are so many of them that in a single observation one
men and women not being totally depraved, and sex in ani- struggle impending over the que8tion, we are only at the
can ascertain the zones which usually contain them.
mated nature not being -a huge mistake a~ ascetics teach and beginning of it ; and all hands had better be prepared to
In 1637 they were so numerous that the heat and
ecclesiastics preach, the due !l.nd orderly manifestations of throw the weight of their opinions and influence upon the
brilliancy of the sun were perceptibly diminished,
sex between adult opposite& are not obscene, and of all such right side of it.
and history records many similar obfuscations
manifestations and relations men and women themselves,
brought about by the same cause. At other times
[From The index edito1"ial columnsJ
aided perhaps by their medical adviserB, are, and should be,
they are so rare that a whole year passes away withpermitted to be the sole and only judges. At all events,
Law
Against
Indecent
Literature.
out
one of them being seen. 'fhe phenomena which
Anthony Comstock cannot be recommended as just the
The position of the editor of Tlie Index in regard to the they present seem at times to have only a superficial
dain.j.iest and most discreet gentleman the United States
could appoint to regulate such delicrtte . affairs, and the law against the circulation of obscene literature through the influence, but, generally speaking, it extends to the
United States mail is not the proper instrument to grapple mails is, in my opinion, just and judicious. Tile law of depth of the solar body, which is often agitated and
with any difficulties that may arise. There are other reme- 1873 should be so modified that under it none but dealers in heaved up over a wide expanse, amounting occasionreally indecent books and pictures, such as corrupt and ruin ally to a quarter of the whole disc. _ Thus it is posdies a l(•ng way short of so dangerous a power as that
The foregoing definitions will ·rule out as not obscene our youth, such as are unqualifiedly condenllled by all pure sible that these spots may be the outcome ·Of a
very much that pious moralists denounce as sin, and on the men and women everywhere, irrel!pective of beliefs on t·e- violent agitation amongst the ma~ter of which . t~e
other hand include much, even many atrocities which those llgious, soeial, and scientific subjects, can be prosecuted and sun is composed. The most plausible hypothesis 1s
that attributing them to the influence of the planets
same pietists protect with their consent or sanction. On punished.
This is the position I took at the Congress of the National (of Jupiter, Venus, and Metcury, in particular), the
their definition of obscenity, it is a vice prevalent every. where, and one of the commonest things in the world. Liberal League, July 1876; and as chairman of the commit- attraction of which create regular tides on the solar
While obscenity is rmming at a feu.l'ful rate in every farm- tee on resolutions, I SIJ.bmitted at the last session of that globe and the .great disturbances already mentioned.
er's pig and poultry yard, among the doves in theil' cotes, congress the following resolution, which after a few minIII.
the birds in the trees, and flies on the wall, in the divorce utes' discussion was adopted by the League:
Father Secchi, whose opinions, the l'esult of most
Re~olved
That
this
League,
while
it
recognizes
the
great
trials in courts, and in the reports thereof in the newspaimportan~e and the absolute necessity ot guarding by careful observation, are shared by many astronopers, the talk in every group of men and boys, and the proper
legislation against obscene and indecent publications,
'Vilest kind of it in the haunts of the fallen in all cities- whatever sect, party, order, or cl!ll!s s~ch publication~ claim mers, looks upon them merely as soluti!!ns of conwhile all this is running at the bung the Comstock crowd to favor, disapprov:es and protests ~l:a~nst all la.ws whi?h, by tinuity in the stratum of mists :or luminous vapors
lire wresting the mails of whole. nation to save a few drib- reason of indeflmteness or· amb1g.mty, shall permit the which form the photosphere. 'I'hese . clouds differ
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at~t Grmt~ 9ttktt, July 6, 1875.
frQ1fi. ours in two respects, being composed not of
vapor of water, but of the vapor of metallic substances, and, by reason of their elevated tempet·ature, they are luminous of themselves, but are less
brilliant than photosphere. So far as the external
aspect goes, it is the completely identicali the Earth
covered with clouds, would appear mammiform in
structure like the Sun to any one placed at some dis-tance from it, and the phenomenon has even been.
remarked from mountain summHs, especially during
a thunderstorm.
This theory, as Father Secchi points out, explains,
without having recourse to fabulous rates of speed,
the rapidity with whic~ certain changes in the shape
of the spots take place. The apparent displacement
of a cloud may. be understood without supposing
that the substance has travereed the same space as
the contour of the cloud, for it may be accounted
for by a change of temperature, producing upon the
Qne hand condensation, upon the other, dissolution
of the vapor over a considerable surface. He puts
the question as to. the nature of the spots in this
way : "Are they caused by an obscure substance,
rising above the luminous substance, or is it not
rather the luminous matter which penetrates into an
obscure region ? "
He goes on to point out that all the phenomena
alluded to are only to be explained by the second
hypothesis : that there exists in the spots a luminous
substance which penetrates into a less brilliant
region-call the clouds an obscure pai·t if you will,
but it is none the less true that the luminous part
penetrates thither. The spots must contain a transparent substance, less brilliant than the photosphere,
ancl of a gaseous character. Our atmosphere would
appear the sam,e to a spectator looking into it from
outside, say from the Moon; the clouds lighted up
by the, Sun .would see~ brillirtut, while ?e would see
black spots a.t the pomts where the a1r was transarent.*
M. Faye, of the French Institute, bas, on the
other hand,- propounded the hypothesis that the
spots are whirlwinds caused by the unequal speed of
the successive zones of the photosphere, the angular
rotation of which diminishes in speed from the
equator to the poles, and that their law of motion
denotes at the same time their distribution over the
solar surface. In a report read to the Academie des
Sciences (Dec. 30, 1872) he says that this is naturally the case, because these spots are neither more
nor less than whirlwinds engendered directly in the
photosphere by the . unequal speed of its parallels.
In.another memoir, he indicates a very curious similitude between solar and terrestrial cyclones, the laws
of these two orders of phenomena seeming almost
identical.
In reality, ].'ather Secehi's theory is not incompatc
ible with that of M. Faye, for the former, in reply
to the argumehts quoted above, says : " The question
as to whether the spots are whirlwinds is but of
secondary importance, for, even admitting them to
be so, the only cause by which they could be originated would be an eruption." t

must necessarily diminish in size and slacken their
speed as they reach his edges."
· From a close observation of the spots it has been
con.cluded that the Sun r~volves upon itself· in a
penod of about twenty-five days, and like the Earth
from east to west. Scheiner puts the synodical,
that is to say, the apparent revolution, in which the
spot seems to an observer to return to the same
point upon the disk, at twenty-seven days. This
gives twenty-five days and a third for the duration
of the sidereal ?"evolution-that is to say, the time
taken by a given point of the Sun to describe a complete circle. Thus, in place of observing the rotatory motion .of the solar body itself, we are compelled to stncly that of its atmosphere, being, in fact,
similarly placed to an astronomer who, to ascertain
the rotatory motion of the Earth, had taken up his
position in the Moon, with a cloud as his point of
comparison. He wou~d first of all have to stuQ.y the
atmospheric circulation and discover the laws by
which it was governed-a task so difficult under such
circumstances,· as to be well-nigh impossible. ·
[TO BE CONTINUltl>.)

Qfbitorial N otts.
E. H. Heywood.
We wish to sa.y a few words in the interest of this
greatly wronged man. On ·ruesday, June 25th, for the
crime of !lending a. copy of "Cupid's Yokes" through the
mail, he was sentenced by Judg~ Clifford of the United
States District Court, Boston, to two years' imprisonment a.t
hard labor in Dedham jail 11nd to pay 11 fine of ene hundred
dollars. It is one of the greatest outrages of the nineteenth
century-a persecution for opinion's sake utterly a.t variance
with every principle of American liberty. · It is a wrong
co~mitted by a. branch of the highest court of our <;:ountry, and a.n act which ought to tingle with shame every
American citizen. Has our Government indeed degenerated so low as to imprison an honest, intelligent citizen for
expressing his true convictions ? When the government of
a. nation has become so far lost to the principles of right
and justice as that, it is time for it to close its career and
give place to something better.
On the last page of this issue the reader will find a. petition to the President of· the United St.atl3s for the pardon of
this deeply injured man. We conjure every reader of these
pages to act for this brother in bonds. Sever the petition
from the page and attach it to blank paper and get a.s many
men and women to sign it as possible. In due time instructions will be given as to whom to send the petitions, so that
they may be duly and properly presented to the President.
Let every person who has sympathy and kindness in his or
her heart for a fellow-being under suffering take this case in
hand at once. Friends, let us all try to do what we can to
secure the release of Brother Heyw.ood from prison.

The New York Liberal League

building in Ottawa was large enough to contain the con.
eourse of people that flocked to hear him in Forest Park,
on Sunday afternoon, June 23d. He will lecture at DeSoto,
KansM, Sunday, Jnly 14th, Gardner, July 21st, Sabetha,
July 25th, 26th, 27ib, and 28th. His ad!lrefs is Box 1250,
Kansas City, Mo.
------------~--

: OuR VISIT TO NEWARK was a. very pleasant one. A goodly number of the Liberal League and of the citizens attended
to listen to our remarks, and a spirit of uuity and harmony
seemed to prevail. Our subject was, " The Bible in our
Public Schools." A very humorous paper was read by Mr.
Williams of Newark. It purported to give t~e details of &
meeting of scientists in Paris, and abounded with good hits.
Mr. Charles Orchardson of this city closed by giving a portion of his lecture upon ''The Follies of the Current Faith."
The Liberal League of Newark is a young organization, but
is in a promising ·condition. We return our warmest thanks
to Bro. John Cooke and his excellent wife for the hospitalities extended to us. We shall be glad to visit Newark again.
MRs. CARLOTTA FRA:i>CEs RODDEY called at our office a
few days ago, and presented us with one of her pamphlets
narrating the g1 eat wrongs ~be bas el).dured from the ·hands
of her husband, Gen. P. D. Roddey, fmmerly of Alabama,
and his accomplices, who caused her to be arrested on a
false charge and thrust into the Tombs prison where she
was retained seven 'weeks, and where she would undoubtedly
have died had not the kind-hearted warden, Mr. Qninn,
taken pity on her a.nd afforded her some P.rivilegea in his
own family. Officials in this city who ought to have been
just to her treated her witlt the greatest unkindness and
injustice. Her story is a heart-touching one, and we hope
every frit:nd upon whom she calls w~n buy one of her little
books. They are now her only means of support, as hu
villainous husband robbed her of nearly $350,000.

WE HAVE decided·to make permanent our liberal offer to
send 'lim THUTH SEEKER to trial or new subscribers three
months for 50 cents. We will continue this offer through·
out the year. We hope friends of the paper will take
advantage of the offer, and send in all the names possible.
Let us all try to keep THE TRUTII SEE KElt list growing.•
WILL NOT publishers and editors of Liberal and Spiritualistic papers copy the petition for Mr. Heywood, and urge
their patrons to sign it, that the same may be forwarded to
the President in due time. If they da not like the way the
petition reads, they of course can present another form. If
we all make a united effort in favor of the persecuted man,
we can probably accomplish his release. Let every man
make his condition their own and act accordingly.
ANTHONY CoMSTOCK.

His career of cruelty and crime.

A chapter of 120 pages from the " Champions of the

Church." This pamphlet is issue~ and is selling rapidly.
It gives a truthful account of Comstock's means and plans
for persecuting his victims. We have mailed a. copy to the
president and other officers of his Society for the Suppression of Vice a.nd one to Anthony himself, thus addresBed :
"Miss Ella Bender, alias J. G. Phillips, alias Mrs. E.
Semler alias S. Bender, aliafl Mis9 Annie E. Ray, alias
E. E'il~~twell; alias Mrs. E. Semler, alias Mrs. Farnsworth,
alias Anthony Comstock, etc., etc., etc., Secretary a.nd
agent for the Society for the Suppression of Vice, Member
of the Young Men's Christian Association; care American
Tract Society, 150 Nassau St., New York."
Col. R. G. Ingersoll in a private letter to a friend gave
this opinion of Comstock : "I regard Comstock as infamous beyond expression. I have very little respect ior
those men who endeavor to put down vice by lying, and
very little respect for a society that would keep in its em·
ploy such a. leprous agent."
Price of "Anthony Comstock" 25 cents; 11. copy of THE
TRUTH SEEKER sent with each order.

Held a ·very interesting meeting in Republican Hall, on
Thirty-third street, on Wednesday evening the 19th ult.
The attendance of ladies a.nd gentleman was large, and
good addresses were listened to. The· first was a. most excellent one from the president of the league, Cortlandt Palmer;
the second by T. B. Wakeman, and the last by Rev. 0. B.
TV.
Frothingham, who was enthusiastically called out. The best
The spots often change in shape and vanish after of feeling prevailed in the audience, a.nd several persons
having appeared for a short time, or traverse the joined the league.
·
whole visible surface of the Sun, following a line
---------------oblique to the diurnal motion and the plane of the
B. F. UNDERWOOD favored us with a call last Monday on
ecliptic, :;tnd reappearing in their original condition his return from Elmira, where he delivered a. lecture on
at the expiration of twelve or thirteen days.
Sunday; He is looking extremely well, and seems to be in
The motion of these "spots has revealed to us the fine health. We have ha.d some occasion t9 think that he
remarkable phenomenon of the Sun's rotation. upon has, to some extent, sided against us in the big fight we
THE Ca:AMPIONB OF THE CHDRCII is going off pretty
ha.ve made with Comstock and Comstockism, a.nd with well A few hundred copies have already been sent away,
itself.
Giordano Bruno, of Naples, author of a " Treatise those who have done all they could to injure us; but we, a.nd we want to send a few hundred more in a. short time~
ttpon the Universe," published in 1591, was the first nevertheless, are gla.d to be able to say there is decidedly 11 We think the work will give full satisfaction, a.nd it is certo suspect this fact, which was definitely ascertained fraternal feeling between us, and that our main efforts are tainly very low in price. The book is heavy, weighing four
to he correct by Jean Fabricius, from whose memoir, in the same direction. We differ somewhat as to the legiti- pounds, and costs thirty·t~o cents to send by mail. Those
published in 1611, I quote the following passage::- mate powers of Congress a.s regards the opinions and mor- ordering it will only do an act of ju~tice to send the postage
,, I conceived the idea of attracting the Sun's rays als of the people. We cannot think his position on that in addition to the price of the book, and then they will
through a very small aperture to a darkened cham- subject tenable, but we are sure he is honest and sincere. obtain a bargain. If any Liberal who orders the wurk does
. ber on to a sheet of white paper. I noticed that this We feel so sure that tbe General Government has no right not think it richly worth the price w~ ask, we. will make
. spot (one which Fabricius had discovered in the Sun) to interfere with individual opinion in moral, religious, or him a present of it. Cloth, $3.00; leather, red edges,
had taken the shape of an elongated cloud. After social subjects that we are, perhaps, a. little impatient with $4.00; morocco, gilt edges, .$4 50.
an interruption of. three days, caused by the bad those who oppose us. But quarreling is not om normal
THE BENNETT-TEED DISCUSSION, 11.8 held in the columns
weather, my observations showed me that the spot condition. We prefer to be on terms of peace a.nd amity ofT.IIE TRUTH SEEKER, b~tween ~lr. Cyrus Romulus R.
with
all
for
whom
we
entertain
respect.·
We
are
only
too
had made an oblique movement westward. I also
Teed, and the editor of this paper. Proposition discussed,
noticed a smaller one close to the edge of the Sun, glad to bear record of the great good .Mr. Underwood has Jesus Christ is not only Lord God, but Creator of Heaven
accomplished.
which i"n a few days reached its centre, and after
and Earth. Teed affirming, Bennett denying. 150 pp.
that a third. . The first of the three soon disapW. 8. BELL has returned home to New Bedford to rest Paper, 30 cents; cloth, IJO cents. Postage paid.
peared, and the others at an interval of two or three
through the ~ot sea.s~n. He called. upou us as he passed
LAST WILL AND TES.TA:I.IE:T·OF JEAN l'II~sLIER, who, after
days. "I was apprehensive that they might not
thj?ugh the c1t~ on ~1s homeward tr1p from the. West.. He a. pastoral service of over thirty ye>~.rs in the Romish Church
. return, but at the end of ten days the first one reaphas bee~ l~ctunng 1n western New Yor~, Oh10, ~nd111na, in France, wholly abjured the Christian dogmas. Edited by
peared in the east. I~ then became clear to me that a.ud .Ilhn01s.. He r?por!s anTahwak~ned. tnte~est dm. Fr;e·, Voltaire an<l just published i[l English. A very Radical
these spots were accomplishing a revolution, and my thought a.nd genera.1 mqmry.
ere IS a growmg ee1re .or ,
k p . 2, e t
nee u c_n_s_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
opinion was confirmed by other persons .to whom I Liberal lecturers a.nd a.n increasing wish to know what wor ·
pointed them out. I hesttated for some t1me to pub- grounds Ull.believers haye for discarding the fables, myths, I MYsTERIOUs RHYJ;fES AND PoEMS is the title of a littl~
lish my observation's, the accuracy of which seemed and superstitions of theology. He says his labors in the volume of 321 pages of poems by our friend a.nd patron, C.
affected by the fact that these spots did· not·maintain moral vineyard have been well received. He proposes to w. Terpenning, Creston, Iowa. The poems a.re quaint a.n.d
the same distances from one another, and that they attend the Watkins Convention .in the latter part of August, ·amusing to sa.y the least. If tbe quality of the poetry ta
underwent a change of shape and speed. It was, after which he will resume his regular l~~obors in the Liberal not equal to Tennyson's or Masijey's, the book will enlist the
therefore, all the more gratifying for me to remem- lecture tleld.
! attention of the reader. Price, $1.50.
·
ber that, as the spots are apparently on the actual
W. F. JAmsoN has just closed a success(ul course of 1 TaE RA!lP is th~ title of the latest periodical. we have
b~dy of the Sun, which is spherical and solid, they
five lectures before the Liberal Club of Ottawa, Kansa.s. :noticed. We have received Nos. 1 and 2. It IB a. 8mall
The subject of his- discourses were : "Common Sense VB. :.weekly magazine, edited and publiJ;heu by W. H. Chan.,y,
*Father Secchi on Tlte Bun, p. 77.
'O.rtbQdQX Phrietia.Dity," "Antiquity of ]-Ian," "Evolution," · Portland, Oregon. Terms per copy, 5 cents ; per month,
t Father Seccb;i'~ 1fe~ojr to tile 4eademi-e de8 Beienr:e8, "S~;ience ~gainst, tb~ Bible," ~lld "Thoma,ll :Paine.'' No 15 cents ; three months, 40 f:~uts.
March !}, 1873, '

5.elcdion.s.
Science and Theolegy-Ancient and Modern.
BY JA::UES AXTIIONY FROUDE,

II.
The Stoics, like the authors of the Bridgewater
Treatises, had pressed science into the Aervice of
religion by the theory of final causes. They had
examined the eye, and had found an organ constructed curiously to enable us to see. So the ear
seemed to be made to hear, the feet to walk, the
hands to minister to our various necessities. In the
whole system of nature they had found an extraordinary adaptation of means to special ends, and th.e
universe, as they supposed, was generally subordinated to the interests of man.
From the evidence of contrivance they had passed
to a contriving mind, and had built tog~ther a
specious fabric of natural theology. Lucretms met
the Stoics on their own ground, and anticipated
precisely the modern objection tot~~ sa~e position~.
The arguments created more difficulties than 1t
removes; for if we are to suppose every thing which
exists to have been de~;igned, we have to account for
the existence of evil, while scientifically the inference
of intention confounds organization with mechanism.
In machinery the instrument is manufactured to
supply a need which h~s been felt already.. .l.Hen
dug the ground with thetr hands before they mvented spades, and they used spades before they inveJllted plows. They matle plows to ~o the .wo~k m~re
easily which they were already domg With mferwr
means. They fought before they used shields and
lances· they slept on the ground before they had
beds; 'and they ate and drank before they bad dishes
and drinking-cups. In the organized works of nature
the process is reversed. ~he use does not yroduce
the instrument, but the mstrument OCC!LSlOns the
use. We see because we have eyes, we speak because
·we have ton()'ues of a peculiar form, we hear because
we have ean~ But without eyes there could be no
sight without tongues there could be no articulation,
ther: would be no sound if there were not ears to
hear. We are too feeble and too ignorant to place
ourselves behind the purposes uf the Maker of the
universe and insist that he intended th.is and that.
We do not know what he intended. We see only
that he does not work as we work, and we insist on
evidence of conscious design, we make the moral
phenomena of human experience hopelessly inexplicable. Organization is not contrivance, but immeasurably superior to contrivance. What it is we can
not t~ll. We see only that the organs which we so
much admire do not come into existence complete,
as we should expect to find them if they were made
with a determinate purpose. They al'e developed
slowly, age after age, ~n successiv~ modific;;tions of
a single type, the :fishs fin becommg tbe·wmg oi a
bird, or the arm and hand of a man, the fish's·scales
becoming the bird's feathers; the. horse's hoof a
variation of the finger nail.
·
Having launched man into t~e world, Lucretius
traces his histor:y;_along the lines of t~e modern
paleontologist. Sp· J obn Lubb9ck ~1ght have
transcribed many passages from htm wrthout altering a word. He describes the unclothed, houseless
biped, hiding helplessly in caves, in danger of carnivorous beasts and poorly feeding.himself on roots
and leaves. 'A branch of a tree provides him with a
club and pebhles are his first missles. The stone
age follows. He tears the ground with flints. He
rises to bows and arrows. He kills animals and
clothes himself with their skins. He sees S}'::trkt~ fly,
and learns partly by accident the use of iire.. He
warms his lodging with it and dress~s ~is food. A
fore~t breaks into flame on a mountam-:·ndt". Straying afterwal'd among the ashes of the conflagration,
he finds copper ore which had eroppEd above the
surface ::;melted by the heat. He examines it, he
heats it again and finds it soft and malleable, and
when cold once more he discovers it to he hard at>
stone and availa.ble for a thousand uses. The copper
age succeeds the stone age, and the iron th~ copp:r.
and so on through all the epochs of mechanwal dtscoverv. The necessities of his body being provided
for, the mind begins to work. 'l'he man opens his
eyeli to the wonder of what is around him. He has
done so much for hinulelf.. But forces are at work
about him ancl within him, before which he is helple8s. Pains rack his bones, diseat~e lays him prostrate
and vowerlesl'!. Tt!mpests destroy his crops. Floods
!:!Weep away his homestead and his stock. The
thunder rollf:l, the levin bolt r;hoots from the cloud.
The earth shakes, the meteor blazes aeross the sky.
The sunrise and sunset do not strike him with wonder. He has been accustomed to them from hi!:!
birth and he knows that if the sun disappears, he
will find it again when he wakes from hi~; slumber.*
*It would SPeiD true th11.t what we call the "solar myth"
had been alrendy suggested as an explanation of the current
Jegeuda; bm. the theory fom.d no f.,vor with Lucretius, who
dismisses it in a few lines, as sensible .as H.tey are beau-

tiful.

"Nee plaugore diem magno, solemque Per agro;

Qu(ljrebaut pavidi palantes noctis in Umbris,
b~d tacit! iesptcta!Jant somnoque sepultl,

But what the sun was, or what the moon, or what these regulations, and would fulfill such functions of
the bright procession of glitteriiJ.g gems which on labor as fell to. him, . he might· live out the space
cloudless nights passed over the vault of the sphere of years which nature had allotted to him· in peace
in majestic calm, what the!!e were who could tell? and content. His allotted time being over, then
The largest and brightest of these orbs moved among comes the end. And what is the end? From such
the stars, on courses of their own, perhaps with life, it philosophy there could come but one answer:
with motion, with motives, with will and purposes of Lucretius is . only. peculiar in this, that the answer
their own. The clouds, too, the fierce harbingers of which he gives has no note of sadness in it but is
storm and desolation, what were :they? Awe-stricE:en proclaimed as a message of good news, a deli;erance
men called them gods, or the work of gods, wtth from groundless alarms. The future life which
p~ssion.s like. those o: m~.n. They ~~nt before them; hau.n!ed ~he co;'lsciences of the early nation~ was an
y:rth tiembl~ng depiec~twn of. the:1 wrath. They! antwtpatwn. of torment. So far from bemg any
mvented rehgwn, and m so domg filled themselves check on vwe Lucretius insisted that it was a
wit~ cau~eless terrors which banish~d peace fr?m' provocation to ~rime by adding new terrors to death.
thmr wakmg thoughts and :filled therr dreams wrth j The enormities into which men were seen daily
phantoms..
. . .
·
plunging were adventured only to escape want and .
But therr mrsgrvmgs were not to haunt them for- poverty, and want and poverty were dreadful heever,
cause they were avenues to death. But death
Ignorantia causarum conferre Deorum
rightly looked on wa~ no fearful thing, scarcely a
Cogit ad Imperium reset concedere Regnum.
thing to be regretted. What was death? The
'With knowledge of the causes of things, the domin- separation of soul' and body. And what was 'soul?
ion disappeared of these imagined beings. Nature, 'When a child was conceived did some immortal
when examined reverently, showed no cap1·ice, no spirit come racing through the sky to take possession
sign of interference or passion or willfulness ; one of the growing germ? Not so at· all. Soul was
unchanging sequence of natural cause and natural generated with body and corresponaed to body.
effect prevailed thronghout the universe. • Each In the human body there was a human soul. In an
phenomenon was preceded by some natural force animal body there w'l.s an animal soul. A horse
producing it, and each advance of science was a had not the mind of a man, nor a man the mind ef a
guarantee to men of security and happiness. Miser- horse. The ;;oul was born with the body, and grew
able man was, and miserable he would be, so long as with its growth. Feeble, like its tenement, in inhe was haunted by the dread of the unknown ; not fancy, it stre11gthcned as the body strengthened,
that the gods themselves, whatever they might be, came to its maturity when the youth became a man,
inflicted pain on any inferior creatures ; the gods and, with the coming on of age, mind and limbs lost
were blessed in themtselves and paid no heed to mor- their power together..
.
·
·
tals. Bnt wretched mortals tortured their own souls
Whatever might be the nature of the soul, it was
by causeless fear and terror. Thunder and li~btning inseparably connected with an organized system of
were the chief s~rongholds of super~>tition. Horace, matter, and could have no existence independent of
we remember, professed to have been converted by a it. The human soul and the animal soul were the
thnnder,;torm. Lucretius, though his knowledge f~11_ ,~ame in kind, they . differed only as th~ir bodies
far short of ours, was still satisfied that these aenal differed, and tesembled ~.~ach other in the same· prodisturbances were natural phenomena. There was portion. At death the· soul of both dissolved like.
never thunder from a clear sky..- Clouds accom- smokl', and cea!ied to be.
panied it always, and clouds of a peculiar character.
" Ergo dissolvi quoque convenit omnem animai,
Could it be believed that the Olympian J ovc came
N atur11m ceu fum us in altas >1eris auras."
down into a cloud to be nearer to his mark? If the
thunder was his voice, he would warn before he
In a human body, and nowhere else, c_ould a human
struck; but the f!a.sh always came before the sound. soul have existence. Clouds did not form in the
If the lightning struck the wicked, some r;ign of pur- sea. Fish did not swim on dry land. Blood did
pose might be admitted,
not flow in a flower-stalk, or sap in stones. To
"icti fiammus ut fulguris halent,
everything there was an allotted place.. The mortal
Pectore perfixo documen mortalibu~ acre."
bad no fellowship with the immortal.
But these fiery missiles fall on the innocent and
Was this a sad conclusion? "Rather," says
the evil alike. They fall on the shrines of the gods Lucretius, ''it is the most consoling of certainties.
themselves as readily as on the palaces of tyrants. Death is nothing, for where death is we are. not;
Most often they fall on the earth. or into the sea. Before we were begotten empires were convulsed.
Were we to suppose that the Omnipotent was prac- provinces were wasted with :fire and sword; nations
ticing his band ? Lucretius did not know the phe- were sunk in wretchedness. We know nothing of
nomena of electricity. But with intuitive genius he these calamities. 'l'hev touched not us. We could
had anticipated two, at least, of our most important suffer nothing, for we ·were not. As it was before
modern discoveries. He had perceived that· force we began to live, so it will be again when we have
was a constant quantity, that it was not expended, ceased to live. Storms may roll over the earth, land
but was converted from one form into another. He may be niixed with l:lea, and r>ea with sky. We
had ascertained, also, that heat and light were inti- shall know nothing of it. The substance of our
mately connected with force. A blow produced bodies will be in other forms, with other souls
heat ; sparks flew when steel was struck with flmt ; attached to them. New beings will have come into
lead would melt by friction, even by the friction of existence, to live and pass away as we did. But
the air when passing swiftly through it. His editor, those beings will not be ~~s. The continuity once
Creech, selects this particubr th'eory as an illustra- broken is broken forenr. We shudder when we
tion of his ~>cientific credulity. Lucretius had in fact look upon a co~·pse. We imagine that when our
struck on the exact explanation of the incande~:;cence bodies are corrupting we shall be in some way
present aud consciom; of our own decay. It il:l not
of meteoric stones.
.
From thunderstorms Lucretius passed to the other so. Our bones will decay,· but we shall not be
aerial phenomenon of rain. Rain was credited to present. We shall not be any :qfore. We shall not
Jupiter Pluvius, or whoever it might be. Lucretius suffer any more. 'Ah !' some" one says, 'must I
showed, with ingenious clearness, that rain did not leave my wife and children, and my pleasant home?
descend from any reservoir of waters above the fir- Must all be ta.ken from me?' They will not be_
mament. It descended because it had first ascended taken from you, for ym~ will have no being. You
by evaporation ; moisture rose from the sea, I'ose will not miss them. You will know no regrets or
from the ground, rose whenever any wet thing vain longings for what is gone. Your friends will
became dry. In the sky it condensed into clouds, lament for you. You w!ll not lament for them.
from which it fell again.
You will be in peace.
So going, one by one, through the chief t:~trong
"Why, then, unhappy mortal," l:lays LucretiuH to
holds to which tsuperstition attached itself; the the vain complainers, "why do you grieve? Why
Epicurean poet insisted, and, as we all now adniit, cry out on death? lias your life been happy? The
insillted truly, that every one of them could be traced banquet i~:~ over; you have taken your fill; depart
to natural causes acting in a definite way, and that and be thankful. Have you been unfortunate?
there was no sign anywhere of miraculou01 interposi- Has life brought you r;on·ow and pain, why wish for
tion.
more of it? Life and sorrow end together. Would
Of this universal system man was a part, but not you live forever? The terms of human exi~:~tence do
the chief part, as, in his vanit-y, he imagined. not alter. Had you a thouttand lives they could
Nature, in her work of generation, had no special bring you nothing new. You would but tread again
thought of man, above her other children; she had the same uircle. Ali it has been with you, so _it
placed hun on the earth, a being who, if he col,lld would be, though you could repeat the process, to
control his pas!lion and imagination, if he couJd eternity. This i~> nature'~; flentence, and who shall
labor quietly and enjoy the fruittJ of hil:l labor, was gainsay her? . Dry your tears. Peace with your
capable of modest happiness, and was equally certain {die whines. Use your time wi1:1ely while it is yours.
of misery if he gave way to wild ambitionR or dis- A little space and it will be gone. 'l'he .agef! before
ordered appetites. Society formed naturally, and you. were born are a mirror in which you can read
regulations were made for the good of all, to enable the ages to come. The past has no terrors in it.
society to hold together. If man would submit to The futnre has none, unlel:ls you ·create. them for
yourself. Real indeed they are to you as long as
Dum roselt face sol inferret lumina. ccelo.
you anticipate them. Tityus aiJd Sisyphus, CerbeA parvis quod eniru consuerunt ce1·nere sempt!:r
rus and the furie~;! the thought of thetse will cause
Alterno tenehras et lucero tempore ~igni
you agonies as long at:~ you believe in them. Know
Non erll.t ut fieri posset miriu-ier unquam,
Nee diffidere ne terr1111 eterna tt:neret,
these spectres for what they are, the offspring of
N ox in perpE;ltu-nm detracto lumine aolia."
your own fears, and be at l'et:it. vVho and what are
you that you dream of immortality? Wiser and
-De Rqrum.Natwra, &tb, :t•

~i#ei"IP-en~ tl).an ·Y.~lf: will.. -~.v~:r be .ha.ve _lived. a~~ are i pr.ope_ .r, .interfe!e.s with
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ral.cpur.se
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tl:.e 1
and
Accept your.fa~e. .There. Is .no remedy. : . ·l&~l~emls~<;~.~une from th()se w)f\l.~PPS~U\> ~pp, -~~Jma~ tope/also preparatwn foLtli'e f"assover.
·.
.:.!',.q
. ,,~uc}l wa~ ~~e :L,ucretian creed, W~ICh ~a~ this ment giVlog place to a. heathenish stoicisJP,~ftich :regards the U)li- 1 Thence taking him out to the place of punishment, they
1p- It,, that 1t }B fr~~ fr?m qant. There 18 no half ,pe- verse as a l).uge piece of' nis.chin()ry !tDd- denies thJl.t evenJ.ts i stoned him to death. .Then the wi~e:men commanded him
u~r. here; no a:ffe.ctatwn; .no professions fron;t the maker ~an arre~tor.modify its wor,king3. The chang~ nii.y be to be hanged on the wo~d. b~t 'n~ sticks o'f wood were
t:',~eth. O';!tward, of w~at the h.eart dis<;nyns; no feeble an .i~provem~nt in the eyes of ratioria.Usts, but it is fataLto,: found that would support him, for all being frail were
&tr11gg_lmg. to. r?concile ~he nreconcrhable; no half- reh~wus feelmg:. We are a.stpnisl,led tha.t prqfound and in- broken.
..
. .·.
..
•.
fP.r~e~. :u:psgivmgs, wlnch take from our actions ~elhgent theolog1an/l rega.rd,it with aut;h cool in,differ~~c~.-. His disciples seeing this, wailed an.d cried out, Behold
~~~l' Pl~h ,a,nd .marr~w, and make us dread to look .i{. Y. B'un.
, the goodness of our master Jeshu whom no wood will Btlsmto our cqnsciences for fear of what we may find
' -tain,; ·
.·. · · ·• · ~
'
·
", ' . •;. ·..._
the:re. Jt was a creed naturally accepted-by resolute
...
~nt t~~Y knew ~ot that he bad enchanted; a)l ":'~od "Y~~n
:(ll~n who: were too pr~ud to play intellectual tricks
• he was ,l!l,. possessiOn C'f the name. Bu_t he --~e~.,t~a~ .1'e
With, then:tselves, and m it i~:~ ·expressed completely
. Would surely suffer the p~nalty of hangmg, aa It'Js w,riften,
the .·.practwal genius of. the Roman Dempire. The
Sepher Toldoth' Jeschu~ :,
· When any man shall be J\l.dged to death for an offense ann
multitude never adopted it; The multitude con.
,
. shall be put to death, then thou shalt hang him, etc.
tinued their offerings at the temple, consulted the
..
.
CHAPTER IlL
. .
! The~ fudah,. 'Y.h~f he sawthatnowoo? W?~ldr~l4.him
oracl'es, and: prayed, or affected to pray, to the gods.
About the middle of the night God put th.e bastard into a' ~p, said to the Wise men, Behold the s~btrl~y oi thrS"fello~,
'l'he State did not ·opEfnly profess it. The State deep sleep, and Judah enchanted him in bis sleep; :Fhen! ~?r be hath enc~a~ted the wood that 1t m1ght not sustam
maintained scrupulously ;the established decencies Judah entered into ,tb,e fellow's tent and with u ~nife cut: ":~; but rher~ 16 ~I?- n;'Y·gd.JO?~n . a gr.;lat stem;t:~f a. j:!&.}lbage; I
1
1
and oer€moi1!als, 'ht1t' it was. th£i '!·eal conviction of Jeshu'a tl~sh and too]l: out ther~from the sacred parchment.! -r·gl~n!b~~I)g
•[ ~···a
: hlth~r, . ~ :Vlllhpld t,he b.~dy~.
the Roman Intdlect. . It wa~ the: creed of Julius
Jeshu awoke out of sleep affnghted by a grea~ and horrid wen~ at 0 . e dw~se ,men s~rd,, G~ and d? 6 ?: . ,8~1/u ah
Cresar. It. w\:ts the creed at heart of Cicero.. Tacitus demon. Wherefore he said 1t9 hia discipl~, Y,e shall klnow liange'd once an
roug~t. the stalk and 0 ~. 1~ J~~•.~:,'\Vas
'WOu~d not ·have called 'himself lin: Epicurean; but his now. that my :hea'i'enly father hath commu.nded me to•come,. 'Tow~rd ni h' h . ·, .
. 'd
oo';. i . ·. ' ,,l '6 ; .
18
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aniofidel ssubsequentmquuyon·the pomt, a fourth brotller
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Ut ·the-choicer of, texts. without: getting it. ~he majority of Afterwards Judah said to the JI.tte~dap.ts, Let. us provide! ·And.they went and sougilUor.JJim in ,the grl!ovll;;hd.t.idid
the br.eth1oli1 it should·be sai~, adhered to the old doctrine for ourselves..uniform gar~ents,. so that no o,ne D11lY be ,ll·ble. not .find him. ·Then returning to the· queen,1 ther 16alid, -w~
th,a,~ G:od :frequently does· th1X.g.s because they are prayed to know our master. l'~ .devlce: plea!\ed .them, .and they knowJ1 n~ who Mth taken him from ;the grave~ . : ,, , , J :.
fo11, :wllicho:lle would not. ha:v.e :done:if they had not been carried it out.· 'rhey j0urn,ey1;1d to JerU§aJ.eiQ, there. to cele-r · Trhe·queen answered·u.nd•lll!.id;i ;He·is tl!riBotDrtili ,Qo6coand
~rayed fo:q but this was; not· the .unanimous opinion; The prate the.fea&t of unleavened bn;~..
· hath ascended·to -his Father in heaven.; for thus:itlis.pmph~
acienti.tic;the:ory -that everything is governed by fixed laws; ··Now when ~lie religious filen saw Jud~~oh .they.njoiced ecied of him, For he shall receive me 1Sela.h. :. ,.
from which there is no deviation, and. that pliayer has no with great joy, and said to 4i~D, Point eut .to us, we pray
Then the wise men .said;' Do not allflw·taase•thongbts to
i,Qj:luence ~xcept upon ·the mind of the person .praying, evi- thee, what remains to be done f (for ,he had &eoretly with- come into tby mind, for. verily he was· .a sorcerer. ;,.and they
(\ently .found 'many supporters.
. •
drawn himself an~ come tQ the elders &J;lQ,: Wi!!e mell of the, gave proof by tlleir ·own testimony tha.t h~ .waa,a bastard
1SimiJar.doubts of the. effi.ca~y of prayer were expressed city).
and the son of a. separated :woman.
, . , ., ,.,
last Tlles.day. -eve.ning by a. Methodist temperanOO, lecturer.
Then Judah .narrated all .that had h!lpp~ned, and how he
The queen replied;. Why did I exchange words with~yol!OD$l.Of his hearers haviDg asked· him why he did not say had o]?tained tb.e name from, th.e bastard. . Wherefore. tl,ley: in"'aint? For if. ·ye bring him hither 1 ye shall bJi: founif•inI!OmeJ;hing about prayer as a means of· outing drunkenness, .rejoiced, and Judah said to trhern,, If ye wil1 ()bey my orders, nocent, .but if not, none of you sbll.ll survive. ., , .. >.' •• _,
he replied that though Christ when on earth healed the sick, to-morrow I will deliver ~his fellow iLJ.tO· your bands..
. They all responded in theee w:ords, Give ua timUha.t !We
t.he ~ge of ·miracles was passed., and thAt nowadays prayer
The[\ s.aid. the w~ae II!an,,Hal;l~ thop _e!!O\lg4 \;:uow~ed.ge. of ..may ;discover. the;: upshot of this .. affair~ Peradv.emllJ'a .we
cannot be depended on as a curative agency. The discussion his going and coming? Judah replied, Everything is known may find him· there; but .if we do not succeed,. do unto us
pf,:.tbe s11bject promising to become live-ly, it was cut short to me. Lo, he goeth to the te.mple ;to attend the ~p.c;rifice of. whatever pleaseth tb.ec.
, ... , : 1 :
p,y: .the usua.Lexpedient of striki_!lg up. a hymn, so that f.urther the paschal victim, but I have S:~YOrn, to him ~by-.the ten She allowed . them three days' time, and, they ·departed
,xp~;e~sion.:ofth:e cenvictiona of those present has been lost to commandments,' not to deliver ,him into your haQd~.~. 4-nd grieved at hellrt,.lamenting, anli not knowiog_-,what.. to do. ·.
us .. When,.however, .public speakers or .Methodist churches be bath with him two thouaa.nd men. Be ye prepart!d ·thereTherefore. they ordered a fu.at, and wheR tb.e, appoint11d
~u;gip.to disp'Q.te.whether prayer is of: any use in producing fore to-morrow, and know -.that the man.beforew,hom l bow. time came and .they had .not.found .the bod;y~.mallljJleh JeIJI&terial· results, it is plain that tb.e old-fashioned belief in down in adoration, ne is ,the basta~d. , Act bra.v~ly; _attack rusalem .to escape tho eight of the queen. ·
.,:
,.
rep;a.rd to i~ has begun to die out among the denomination. his followers and l'!eize him,.
.
· Among the reat went a certain old DlaJ). named. Rabbi
.We observe, too,.that ·the . Rev. George Muller of Bristol, · Stepb,en Shetachides ~~o.nd .all tlle .re~t of the ~ise m'!n: T~nchumu.. He in great souow going ti.u'ough,flhe iieltiF,
~ngland, who is clebrated throughout the Christian world da.nced for joy, and they IJf01)lised Judah to obey his orders.' aa.w Judah sitting i!l ill~ own garden taking ·food. ·Gomipg
for the great charitable works which he has carried on for
The next day came Jesb,u with all his crowq, but Judah up to him, Ra.blli Tanchuma.said, How is <his·? ·Wby do~t
!J5any years, :with no other assistance, as be says, than that went out to meet him, and falling down before)lim pe w:or- thou take food when all the Jews f<~.st antb~o.rt: in· sltl'l!fdiHsent him in, answer to hia prayers, has made a protracted shiped him. Then all· tll~ citizens .of Jerusalem, being tress?
• ..· .,
to 11 r,.in. this country, and returned home without having well armed• and mailed, ca.p~urell Jeshu.
. .
.
Juda4, greatly astonished, intJ.uil'ed for wh.ut th!.'J f•ts~~.J.
gained any: ci>naidera.bie number of converts to his pra.ctice.
And when !Jtis !liscipl~s saw ·him held C!l.Jltive, ~nd th:.t it· Rabbi Tu.nchuroa rep.ied. lt is bccause, of Lhill baeta.tdt who
He. ha,s delivered ma.oy. addresses, giving the facts of his was vain to ilght,. tbey t()ok t() l.htdi' legs hjther, !iDd yon, u!l.th been ha.vged and buried. ntJat :the pl$~ of! !I!~PiliDg :;
experience; .and· they ·have .been. ljstened to by religious an(! gu.ve th.em~elves .I,IR to bitter wcapiog. Ueanwllil"' the he llath been taken away fraru tl!e ~rave, .a11d. PQne: rof:,u~;
people with grea.t interest; but nobody, so ..far as we have citizens of Jerusalem waxiug stronger conquered th!} bastard kuow who hath taken }Jim. But his wicked follQWeJ••tu~;olare
heard; has undertaken to follow in ·his footsteps. On the and his crowd, killing mttny of them. while th!) re~:~t fled to, that ,he hath gon~ up Lo heavt>n, and the quell:!Hthr~t.enell
cQntra.ry, the. custom of directly solicitivg money for relig· the mountains. .
,
.
· all of us Jsraeiites with death uulcs~ wu . till,.(j lfUUHl.J•'il n ,. ·
1ous a.od. charitable .puposes is as common as ever. MoreThen the elders of Jerusil.lem brougllt Jeshu into th!).city,. The.u Judah askeu, lf thii! fellow tihal!. be ::fPiJil%:W.i 1;it
~ver, the most pious church members continue to send for and bound him to· a. ·marble colu~n, and bea~ :.l}..im witL i bring safely to the lsmelites ~
' , · ! , ,; ·, hrr
t}!.e,doetor :when thry or a.ll.y of .their .f.amilies are ,sick, whips, 11ayiug, ,Where now are !all. th:J miraules ·th!)u hast', ,Rai.JIJi ~'"'nclluroa:su.id·,.Ce!'Lttiul.)o,it will. ,,;;:,." n•1···~'''' ·
~d in· othe:r.wa.ys show their. b!llief that though prayer ill a performed? .Then they took. those. brancl<ea and weavipg a
Then said Judah, Go me and 1 will ~llow tl1~ th~~~~,,for
good- thi:Ilg, human. ingenuity and effort are much mort! to crown out of them put it o~ hi-s h.ead. . . ·
.. : : .I touk.lli~ ~wa~ fr::v.lu tbe gr&ve because _Lt~re~Ue<>L psrThen_the ba.t~tard ,becomrng thu:sty, stud, .Givt~ me a little chance hlll l.WPlOUIO follo.wers should !ltea.,J.,,h.\ll\::Uy,ll! the
be,rolied :on;. . ,
".fA more' striking illustration·.of"this decay of faith jn the wtJ.ter to drink. So• ..t.hey offered. him :vinegar.· Having tomb, aud I hid lli.!ILin :J,ny garden, t>uu qlll~l'!,lli:JILI;(IaJ+l .of
.~;,w~r of. G.od ,is the way. in which the Christian magistracy t;aete.d it )1~ began to; cry oqt, wit~ a loud v~ice, lrly fore- water run ove: ~im.
:·J~ ..
bf England· treat those.o.6 their \fellow- Christians who are father Dav1d provheated concerLIJDg me, aa.ymg, .~ud: they
Theu Rabllr f!luchum!l Law,ueu ~v the,~ w.wl ,met~ f~f
b.old llllOugh to trust to prayer, in cases· where tt is .i.Jnpor. guve me gall J:,or, meat, and i)i .mY. thir11t .they gav!J me Israel aod related tile.ll).alter. Tllerc;furo. thiJy.,a\IJ tl.~!llllll
tlo\Dt uat :their trust. should be well founded. Parents who ..vV!~gar.
,
.
·bled, aJ!P tying the ·body tp. a h!)r<~e's tt>il,.bryug~t ,i_t ;And
refuse ~o call· ·a physician for their sick children, and, par- · rhey answering• said, .:U .thou art. God, why d~dst thou pot threw it down befo.re,:..tho q tu~en. s.ay ing, ,B_e4oli.l .the. man
!ill!ularly,-who. refuse to vaccinate them as a. prev.e.otive·of make known before thou didst drink t)lat vineg11r was of whoJl?. ~~~ou bast sa;jd., Hu bath ~oue up tQ he~v~ ...•, ·..'
amaH.po", .are ftned 11.nd imprisoned as criminals, and their (),n"ere.4 to thee2 Then they added, T.b~u gost ~,;iand now ..When tile .g\!een SftiW .lttm, sbe Wll> ov~rwll~lll!itl~.wt..th
'eo~ tdealQred.to be irrational and immoral, b)Lo,ftioera upon the _verge of: the l!epulchre, nor .wilt thou at Iast~on- shame a.od. unableM~ospe/1~.:. Mmllover, whiJ!' the·botl~~as
~f, &<:g6ver~eni which, at the same time, main.t&ins!&Ud vert gall into good. fruit:
.
th.us dr~g~!l<l about fm BOille time, t,he h~ir Wl!li,pullui·CW~,
defendai!'!.religiOn founded :by the suppoae.d :answ.ers of God. .)~ot Jpshu weerllng. bltf,elly, §&ld; l!Iy G9d, my God, w.hy and . th1s V>. the reas_on; why now the hat.r, 9f ,e. .mQ!laJ.~J;t 1s
,tb tl\~.ptayers.oHts apoatle&.l·.· TB.is policy may be wili!l a11 a.· ha.stJhou forsaken meY ·
.
! .
. . sha-ved ~ey 1:n th11, m1.d!J,~e .o! .tb.e head; 1t y111o Ul.f:J!lOill\1 of
·.m~tter:of!·eivil administration, b.ut. what shall we·.t~a.y ol it.B
'fhen the ~lc;lers s,aid, :U tho.u art the son of God, wby. d~t :What happened tQ Jesl)u.
.8CB?.LAB'.I:lCUs .
.a:ffilc"upon,the- religious1belief. of the. community?'.· , , · ·th9u. J10\ deliver thys§li.ou~'.Of,our<bJiondJIY•
1 .'~' . ~, r .• 1;: •'·· -·, '.l<·ll ..
. [CO.!iiC;Iilli,I.Ij:D. )IJLX'l', w~e:.J.c., d .... , :.'-"·
. 't'The118t&re,b.Ut·a.few 0~ the signs which indicate an increasJeshu replied, My blood atoneth for morWs, ~0~.: lhl,UII ·'
'J
. ''
• '"'"1 .• ;
ing.pte.Ya.len.ee·aven, among. Ch.ristian.s of. modem scientific ;Es/!.iaa prophs~ied, An!l f.rQm l;l.ia,w~mndil we.are:,h.e~led.
~ . BY·a.pplying the pripciple of construction!: &f. t~e revolviog
skepticism, so-called. The childlike state of mi~d, iu wlli® .... .Mtefl!~d.they,.l;lro.ughtJeahu ~foxe ~hegsel!oJ;e~,!lntH~iiB.e_r, ·llter.eoscope to .th~ micr~scope, ~· vou ~enhdll.sek has b~
Qod.ilbltegarded, a'. a· :f&ther, whoae compasswn may~ be SIWlhedrm whe:re senten(ll1 was pronouncea, tb&~ b\1.. ahould1 able to: ·observe atx:ty. JW.c.t:oscopwal obJects m success1011
worked upon by earlj.e~~ !)ntrea.ty, and w~o 1 wheu he ~h~~ be l!tQne(l and he.nged.
wi~ho~t removing the slide or readjusting tlle object glass,
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One More Ally on the Wrong Side.
The hypercritical editor of the Journal of Cultured Freethought is made happy by the quasi-indorsement of his
questioJlable cour1:1e by no less a person than B. F. Underwood, who appeared ed·~torially in the issue of TM I~ for
June 27th. We entertain the highest respect for Mr. Under·
wood, and appr11ciate the good work he has effeeted among
the American people. We cannot object to his taking sides
with his friend .Mr. Abbot-who so much needs a little aidand against ourselves. We would not say a word .condemnatory of .any friendship that may exist between them, nor of
any " mutual admiration society " that may exist in connection with them. But in so far as Mr. Underwood's remarks
unjustly place us in a false position .with regard to the petition which was sent to Congress, or by implication or other·
wise place the thousands who signed that petition in a
false position, it is but just that those remarks should be
here candidly reviewed.
We would gladly secure Mr. Underwood's approval and
esteem. Next after the approval of our own conscience,
and the esteem of the thousands of our readers, there is n·o
one we would be more glad to cgunt among our appreciative friends than this favorite champion of Freethought.
If, however, that is not to be our fate, we shall endeavor to
submit to the inevitable with the best posslbJe grace. In
connection with that petition we feel that we discharged the
highest duty that devolved upon us, and after seven months
have passed by, we fail to see anything in our course connected with that petition th&t, in a spirit of justice, is deserving of condemnation. Let_us briefly review our .course in
this unfortunate affair.
Nearly five years ago we stepped unbidden into the field
of Liberal publication. We had occasion to feel that we
were unwelcome, and that some editors withheld from us
the hand of fellowship. We were undoubtedly illy prepared lo discharge the duties we assumed. None are more
sensible than ourselves that we are unlearned and uncul·
tured. ·We have never claimed to be a good writer 11or a
competent editor, but we have felt inclined to do the best
we could, and what we lacked in q\lality we have, endeavored to make up in quantity. We have the vanity to believe
that we have been faithful and earnest during_ these five
years, even if we have not been cultured.
When, in November last we were ·arrested by Antl:Wny
Comstock on a charge of obscenity for simply exercising the
rights of an American citizen in speaking and priating our
convictions in such language as we were able to commandwhen we were forcibly deprived of our liberty and our
property, we very natlll'ally felt aggrieved. W.llen we realized that many others had suffered far worse than ourselves
from the same man and unoer the same laws-some even
to utter ruin and others to the loss of life-we instinctively felt that the Comstock laws ought to be taken from
our statute books and that Comstock himself should not be
retained in any official capacity. The matter of Sflnding a
petition to Congress asking that those unconstitutional laws
be repealed suggested itself to our mind. To draft the petition we were· fortunate enough to secure the services of T.
B. Wakeman, assisted by his brother, Abram Wakeman,
than whom in their line there are no abler lawyers in this
city. .As a Liberalist, as a student of- science, as a man of
extensive reading, especially in the field of scientific and
historical research, Thaddeus B. Wakeman has few or no
superiors in this country. The. petition was drawn with
great care and was submitted to several able Liberals, and it
is belieTed it was as judiciously canvassed as though it had
been gotten up in Bosten. It is hard to see why the citizens
ef New York and hundreds of other points all over the
country had not the right to sign and send a petition to
Congress asking for the repeal of obnoxious laws, even
though Boston w~~.s not specially consulted. But for this, or
something else, Boston's cultured editor took positive
grounds in opposition to what we regarded as the best and
greatest work of our life. Just as the blank petitions were
being sent over the country by the thousand, and tens or
thousands of people, honest, good, and true, and fully in unison with what the petition asked for were signing them
freely, the cultured editor, in a tlve-colnmn article, defended
Comstock and his laws, denounced the petition and its
object, and at the close said he should not sign it, and advised Liberals generally not to sign it. This was a direct
blow .at us. It was such kind of enmity as we were not
prepared for. We had supported Mr. Abbot in all his demands and claims and had not said the first word in opposition to him, but here was a movement in whj.ch our very
soul was engagQd and he denounced it in the most positive
manner and did all he could to oppose it. He doubtless
kept many, so far as his influence extended, from signing
the petition and in a short time he printed in one of his
editorials a"false statement in an advertisement from one of
our cit;v papers, ptJDD{)d by aneB~IDY who w~~ l]ulld,o"ied ~:ad

urged on by Anthony Comstock. By doing this, Mr. Abbot
tried to show that we had committed forgery and gave this
as an additional reason. why the petition shob.ld not be
signed. Thie conduct has :been pronounced by many sensible Liberals with whom we have conversed and who have
written ua, as being uncalled for, ungenerous, unfriendly,
unbrothr.rly, illiberal, mean, and contempible, and we
had no grounds upon which to deny the charge.
This course has b~n followed with persistent repetitions
that tbe petition was ill-advised, ill-considered; that it
should n€1t be signed; that those who aigned it did not know
what they were doing; that it was injuring and disgra0ing
the Liberal cause; that it increased and intensified Comstock's power; that it fastened the Comstock laws more
strongly on the country; that the movement was a blunder and a crime; that it was in favor of obscenity; and that
those who signed it either were defending obs~enity or did
not realize the crime or mistake they were committing, and
much more in the same line. Now all these are falsehoods of the blackest kind. The cultured man's attempt to
hold us up before the Liberal public as a forger was no
baser, nor perhaps as bad, as the effort he has persistently
made that we were i defender of obscenity, and were
abetting those who wished to send out, by the ton, vile stuff
to debauch and ruin school children. The imputation is
the vilest slander that ever has been uttered. Probably the
meanest and most despicable part of Comstock's career is
the persistent effort he has made to blacken the reputation
of his victim&. No sooner does he maliciously cause the
arrest of· an unfortunate than he sets to work, in the daily
papers and otherwise, to show that his victim was an obscen,ist or was engaged in sending obscenity over the country. This he did in the case of Dr. E. B. Foote, Dr. E. C.
Abbey, Leander Fox & Son, E. W. Jones, and many others,
to s.ay nothing of ourselves. These charges were false beyond
expression, and as base as false. Abbot's course toward as
and the seventy thousand has been equally false and base.
He has persistently endeavored to show that we were defending obscenists and obscenit.y, and that the signers to the peti·
tion had, innocently perhaps, been guilty of the same.
This has been the burQ.en of his wail for six months, and so
when .Mr. Underwood says: "The position of the editor of
The lndeJJ in regard to the law against the circulation of
obscene literature through the mails is, in my opinion, just
and judicious," .to that extent he defends .Mr. Abbot's
course and condemns our own. This is, perhaps, well. It
is but proper that every prominent man should define his
position, that it may be known where we all stand. We
will repeat that we are sorry to :lind so fair and so honorable a man against us when we feel so well assured that we
are right and that we have done nothing culpable or ill-ad·
vised in connection with the petition.
·
What are the great wrongs which that petition and its
signers have committed? They have simply asked for the
repeal or·modi:li.cation of an obnoxious and unconstitutional
law. Mr. Underwood and Mr. Abbot both claim to be in
favor of modification, and then, certainly, the petition asks
for precisely what they claim to want. Does the word
repeal in the petition make such an immense difference
that we, the petitioners, should be held either as criminals
or as having unwittingly or otherwise committed a great
error? Does not the language of the petition leave it
entirely at the option of Congress whether it shall be repeal
or modijieation? Certainly it ·does. Does it not ask for
modifo;atinn just as much as repeal? Certainly it does. Did
not Congress have the full and explicit privilege to make it
modification r Certainly it did. Did they show a partic:e
more -disposition to modify the law than to repeal it? Assuredly not. Then why all this howling, this carping,
this hypercriticism, this hair-splitting, this making· a mountain of a mole-hill, and crying wolf when there is no wolf?
It began in unfriendliness, in envy and jealousy, backed by
morbid desire to appear very respectable, and to stand
very fair in the eyes of Mrs. Grundy and our orthodox
opponents. Certain par!fres were so fearful that they would
not seem to stand straight or erect, that they have decidedly leaned over backwards. We had rather lean forwards
than backwards.
Was it honest in .M.r. Abbot to assert that the petition
called for the '' total repeal '' of the obnoxious laws ? We
think it was not. Was it fair and honest in Mr. Underwood
to say that "the petition asked primarily for the repeal of
the law of 1873" ? We leave it for our readers to decide.
We hold that the language of the petition calls "primarily"
for neither modification nor repeal, but leaves both precisely
equal. Suppose we were in nee~ of some money-and it is
a very supposable case, for we often feel that need-and we
should ask Mr. Underwood to loan us fifty or one hundred
dollars, and request him to give it in paper 191' ·in gold ;
would Mr. Underwood represent ils correctly to say we had
primarily insisted on the fifty-dollar loan, and that paper
was the only form of money that would be acceptable to
us? Did we not leave it with himself to decide whether it
should be :fifty or one hundred dollars, and whether it
should be paper or gold ? .Most assuredly; and the petition
did precisely the same by Congress; It left it with that body
to modify or repeaJ,, just as they saw fit. And now, in all
common sense, has there not been enough said about the
great mistake, blunder, or error of saying repeal or m!Jrlify'l
Cannot the matter be allowed to rest till the hot weather is
over, at any rate ? . The petition was numerously signed;
we sent it, in good style, to the committee, who took it in
charge; it made an imposing appearance; it was a creditable
result; and we feel sure it did a great deal of good. Every
signer on that petition has reason to be proud of that act of
his life, and all that· Abbot & Co. can say will not convert
it into a crime.
Is it not cool and assuring in .Messrs. Underwood and
Abbot, from the imaginary ·eminence they seem to fancy
the! o\iCupraboy-e tqe me!l'ses1 thfl qne witll a p!!,troniz;ins-air-1

a

practically saying he doubts not that the signers meant well
enough, and that they acted with the best of motives, etc.,
while the other says that •• very few of t4em understood the
real position the signing of the petition placed them in," etc.
This is doubtless very kind and very reassuring to the seventy thousand; but it is our opinion that among the seventy
thousand there are thousands with as much brains as .Mr.
Abbot or .Mr. Underwood possess, and that they knew
perfectly well what they were doing, and did not nee(J an
index nor a mental guideboard to tell them what they might
sign with proprie~y. and what they ·might not.
Bat notwithstanding the great error that has been committed and the wrong that has been done the Liberals of
the cou.Ittry by placing before them a petition which they
should not have signed, the evil is going .now to be :remedied. These very respectable gentlemen are going to get
up a petition that will be what a petition should be .. It
will be "carefully and judiciously worded," and the •• enormous difference" between repeal aud modification will be
" explicitly stated." With the advice and instruction that
are expected to issue from Tl•e I'llilea! office, it will be quite
safe for one or two hundred thousand good, obedient obscenity-hating Liberals to sign it by the end of the year, This
is all right. We hail the movement with joy, we rejoice
that at length they are ready to ask for a " radical modification.'' lt is far better than crying down the efforts made
by others. We welcome them as co-laborers in a good
cause. We. will promise not to print five columna in oppo·
sition to the signing of their petition, and if it should not be
fortunate enough to secure the approval of Congress,we
will not say; "!told you so;" "You did not draw up your
petition right;" "You have brought disgrace upon the Liberal cause;" "You have committed a great blunder"and a blunder is worse than a crime. No we will not be
mean enough to act in that way. We will advise everyb<;~dy
to sign it who wants the law "tinkered up·" some, but not
repealed, and if it fails, we will say "don't be discouraged;
your motive was good try again, perhaps you will have
better luck neJLt time."
Yes, we coraially hail our co-laborers, and they can depend upon our moral support. We are glad that they even
want the Comstock laws changed a little, and the more the
better. 'Let them go for modification and we will still go
for 7'epeal. We still think a bad law is better repealed than
tinkered. We still think the law was enacted by improper
infiuences, and at the direct request of Comstock and the
Young Men's Christian Association. It was rushed through
by a drunken and dishonest Congress in its last expiring
moments when bills for salary grabs, back pay, uouble
salaries, and thieving games became laws.
The Comstock law has been only an engine of evil, persecution, and oppression. No real case. of obscenity has been
prosecuted under it, but large numbers of people .have been
arrested under it for obscen<tY, and they have bee11 harassed
despoiled, mulcted, and ruined, without the slightest good
having been accomplished. We are unable to·see anyt.hing
in the law, in its mode of action, or under ·its rule, thd
intelligent, honest Liberals are bound to respect.
We have not come to. believe that it is any part of the
duty of the l-iberals of America to support Anthony Comstock or hia v1le laws or any part of them; and it causes us
to feel regretful to see the high priests of Liberalism stand
up and Btly to us, the laity, the rank and file: ''You may
speak in measured terms against Anthony Comstock but
you must not oppose his laws in toto. You must hang on
to a part of them, jllst for the sake of respectability and for
Jear that Mrs, Grundy or some ·other equally worthy old
granny may think you are in favor of vile obsce:nity dealers
who have set the1r hearts upon ruining the young of botlt
sexes a.H over the country." We are honest m the opinion
that Anthony Comstock is one of the most infamous men in
our country, and we cannot think that the Liberal!! of the
la)ld are going to add to their respectability or culture by
thruwing up their hats for him or in Javor of his mode of
doing business, or of the laws he has caused to be enacted.
We have also given some attenti6n to those laws of his
and we fail to see how they can be judiciously tinkered u;
or patched up so as. to be as good as a new law ought to be.
They are like a. coat made of poor- shoddy cloth, which has
been dragged through the filth and pitch of ignominy, by
which it becomes tattered and torn in every part, when the
owner would dou.btless think it had better be cast aside as a
worthless piece of property, when'l)ome respectable renovator should cry out, "0 no! don't throw it aside; don't
repeal it; let's modify it; let's save a portion of it for respectability's sake and in respect for the shoddy establishment
where the cloth was made.'' Would there be any reason o~
sense in such talk? Very little.
These men say "modify Comstock's laws." Well as
observed, we have been looking them-over to see if they ~an
~e modified to good advantage.
We have searched to
see what there is in the laws that can be saved to any
·profit, and we must confess we have searched in vain. We
fail to see how the new and the old can be joined together
so as to make a good garment. Like the torn and befouled
shoddy coat it ought to be thrown aside, and its place supplied with a new and far better garment. When the cui~
tured gentlemen get up that carefully worded a11.d · well
considered petition with which the country is to be favored,
will they not be kind enough to point out .the parts and
passages of the Comstock laws which they are in favor of
retaining, and will they not also be kind enough to draw up
.the new law, that is to be, just as they think it ought to be?
It will be so much better fQr simple-minded Liberals who do
not know enough to judge what kind of a petition they
ought to sign to see before them precisely what kind of a
law they are petitioning for. We t.hink the gentlemen will
not object to adding this trifte to their kind labors in behalf
of .the masbes.
.
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stock laws of 1873 retained? and if so, for what ·purpose? but on the social and reproductive questions he shall think to base his utterances, but in this case it is to be feared he
Is it that obscene books and pictures may be suppressed and and .act just as Congress prescdbes, or go to prison? Is this has very little. It is hardly to be expected that he has been
not be.allowed to pass through the mails? .Mr. Underwood the rule which :)'l[essrs. Abbot ·and Underwood would-pre- in communication with the parties he speaks of or that they
will say yes· to this. :But does he want ·any more law upon scribe for us, and would recommend all good, submissive have confided the ~ecrets of their hearts to him. Judging
this or any other subject than is necessary? Does he want Liberals to advocate? If so, we will have to be a rebel ; by the magnitude of the suppressing business that was
to crowd our statute books with severe laws when it already we can never bow our neck to such a. yoke. We must be accomplished before those laws became laws, and the
has enough to answer all purposes? Are not. too many laws as frf'e to think and speak and print and mail on one small amount that has been done since, it is very safe to
as bad, or worse than too few? If the laws in existence subject as another, and we want to know wbo is the man presume that they feel a supreme degree of indifference as
Pt:evious to March, 1873, were all sufficient to rid the countr.y that ,has. the power and the right t.:>•say No to our free, to what is done with the Comstock laws. It is the innocent
and the worthy that have occasion to fear Comstock and his
of thl:l vile prints objected to, was it necessary to pass native American right.
True, the U. B. Supreme Court did recently give a. weak, laws and not the re11l publishers ·11.11d venders of downright
more? Is it not a fact that all obscene books and pictures
were driven out of circulation, if not out of existence, before half;and-ha.lf sort of decision that the mail laws of 1873 are obscenity that have occasion to hold him and his laws in
the laws of March, 1873, were enacted? Let us as.sure· Mr. constitutional, but it is probably the weakest and the deep apprehension.
It would be well could the minds of Messrs. Abbot and
Underwood surhis the fact. The stock of the vile stuff which lamest decision that ever emanated from that court, and
existed in this city "was seized the year before the passage of was 'given in the Christian interest because they saw if they Underwood be divested of the :perfect horror they entertain
those laws, and n<me Of consequence has been in circula- pronounced the law unconstitutional that it would directly with reference to the tons of vile trash that stand ready, to
tion since, and under the operation of those laws not .a real and seriously affect the work of the Young Men's Christian go forth to all the schoolgirls of the country the moment
case of obscenity has been prosecuted, but hundreds of cases Association, of the Christian Society for the Suppression of Comstock and his laws are set aside, and that be is the only
have occurred where well-disposed people have been an- Vice, of the Christian agent, Anthony Comstock, etc., etc., protection the dear innocents have between themselves and
noyed and tortured beyond measure. If friend Underwood and it was. deemed best to let it Rtand as it is. But, as true utter ruin. The mistake is a great one. The tons of vileness
thinks this statement untrue, we ask him to point out a Sin· as the ·sun shines at noon-day, sooner Or later, those laws exist in the imagination and in the" imagination only. There
gle instance where an obscenity case deserving of prosecu- will be set aside on the grounds of unconstitutionality. is undoubtedly more of that kind of badness in this city
tion lias been prosecuted under tlle Com~tock Jaws of 1873. "Round and round we run ; ever the truth comes upper· than in all other parts of the country. it has always been
ao. New York has been the headquarters for all that sort
For every case· of the kind that he can point out we will most, and ever is juatice done."
name to him fifty cases where persons not guilty of obsce:p.There is scarcely a bright ten-year-old boy in the country of indecency, but we are informed by credible persons who
ity and guilty of violating no law have been maliciously, who cannot see that Congress has no constitutional right to have the best chances for knowing, that since the year 1872
cruelly, 'and wickedly prosecuted, persecuted, and bedeviled inspect or condemn th!l right of opinion in any citizen, and :-before the passage of the Comstock laws-if a. lynx-eyed
until they were fain to take, then~selves out of th6. world, or the doctrine that a.ny man of any shade of belief or views person were to search this entire city, from High Brid~e to
where the grief and angu,ish consequent upon .~he attacks of shall be sent to prison and his property confiscated because the Battery, with a lantern and a fine-toothed comb, not a
Comstock drove them in: sorrow to their graves. Now, these he avails himself of the mail facilities of tbe country, must copy of the old style of " bad books " could be found. If
tb,ings are so, and beings<;>. does Mr. Underwood really think. ultima~ely pass . away, even though Messrs. Abbot and Messrs. Abbot and Underwood could be convinced of this
it is any part of the duty of freedom-loving Liberals to sus- UnderwQod do.advocate.it. Justice is simply justice, and it truth it is probable that they would sleep much sounder and
tain such a man or his laws, and that it is a crillile, or a ~annot be changed into intolerance nor exquisite respecta- sweeter, and that the welfare of school children would become a source ·of far less anxiety. The schoolgirls are in no
blunder, or an error, or even II piece of ignorance tO. ask for bility. t
We must confess, we are sorry to see Mr. Underwood immediate peril from the tons of obscene and villainous mata repeal of such . evil laws? Can he ~eally think that
Mr. Abbot's course in regard to those laws has been just and advocating the constitutionality of abridging individual ter waiting to be sent to tlrem. It does ·not exist and nobody
right and individual liberty upon any question. It is so
judicious? If be does, we most assuredly do not, and shall ·different from the decision which the great statesmen of wishes to bring it into existence.
· There has been nothing of the kind gotten up in six
exerci~e the liberty of expressing our opinions upon the
1836 came to in that year in reference to stopping certain
subj!'lct. We do not believe Mr. Abbot will make his for- matter from passing through the mails, as to cause absolute years. The talk about the tons of such matter ·passing
through the mails is utterly false. Nothing of the kind
tune either financially or in reputation by upholding Comstock or his laws. He may be eminently cultured, but he w.ill surprise. At that time the dwellers in the southern portion occurs and, nothing of the kina has occurred, and those who
of our country were extremely sensitive 'to the question of have had the nightmare in conaeq uence of that imaginary
scarcely be considered respectable and much less Liberal. abolitionism, and they wished to prohibit it from passing
It is .our opinion that if the !)Xistence of Li,b(;lrllolism.!lepends through the mails, styling it incendiary matter. The N. Y. big devil woulq do well to calm and compose their minds,
noon sustaining Comstock or hia laws, the sooner it goes Tribune was then denominated incendiary matter, and that for there is not the slightest necessity for their trepidation.
up in smoke the better, and let us hav~ something more and similar publications were tried to be prohibited from In 1872 Comstock seized some considerable quantities of
libidinous books, etc., and he has seized very little since.
sound and more just in its place.
mail facilities; but the U. S. Supreme Court, and such
We have an instance of pure and unadulterated Comstock- statef.lmen as Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, John Quincy This stock of 1872 he keeps as his museum to exhibit on
all o~casions to shock the clergy, congressmen. editors, and·
ism in the Hey'\VOOd case. Heywood is a graduate of Ad.a.'ms, Lewis Cass, Silas Wright, and others, decided the
Brown University, !:' gentlefilan and a scholar, and as honest effort to·· be U:nconstitution!l.l, and it was dropped. They such alarmists as Messrs. Abbot and Underwood. He takes
a man as the sun shines upon. He is a. hundred times more held, imperatively, that all alike had rights to the mail, and of that stock to Washington and Albany when he wishes
to win over to his use members of Congress and of the Legishoriest, more honorable, and purer than Anthony Com· that no set of opinions would be legally prohibited. We
lature. When they have had a good look at this 1872
stock, but he committed the great crime of writing and wish' Messrs. Abbot and Underwood could see the matter
museum of indecency, they feel disposed to legislate just
printing his true cQnvictions on a subject whichhe considers
of deep importance to his fellow man, and for thus exercis- equally as clear. If they could, they would perceive the about as he prescrib&s. It is also from that 1872 stock
ing hjs inalienable rights, .Comstock, by false aud decoy great danger of any portion of the community being which he keeps on hand, that he draws from when he sends
.
empowered to decide what a.no~her portion may or may not obscene matter to various persons and to various parts of
lettlilrs, caused his arrest, trial, and imprisonment, and by
the aid of bigoted and unrighteous Caristian judges pro- think, or what they may or may not send through the mail. the country-the same stock of which his accomplice Joseph
If the Christians are thus empowered to judge, the Infidel A. Britton bas on occasions without number offered for sale
duced his conviction and sentence, and pursuant to those must be placed at great disadvantage. He will be sure to
Comstock laws which
Messrs. Abbot and Underwood are so be condemned. Should the Catholics come into power, tae to those he intended for Comstock's victims. We would say
.
t() all these intense obscenity haters, especially Mr. F. E.
anxious to perpetuate, and which they think is so great an
offense to ask to be repealed, that good, brave man ·has been ,Protestants would have to go to the wall; because every- Abbot, that there is no sufficient grounds for his alarm and
thing that denies the infallibility of the Romish Church and unceasing fears. It will be a long time before our fair land
torn from his family, and. is at this moment serving 9ut his the Immaculate Conception would be pronounced immoral
is sunken and submerged and over-slaughed by foul obscensentence of two years at bard labor in Dedham jail. Are and would be prohibited. If Materialists and Atheists
ity. Even the bad peop~e of the country are not as bad as
they not indeed be~_utifullaws, which ev~ry Liberal in the were, at some time in the future, to come into power, and
they are represented.
land should sh~ut lhmself hoarse over, which have sent Mr•. they were allowed to prohibit maU facilitie~ for opinion's
We must say our experience differs from that of Mr. UnderHeywood .to. pnson ~ If .Messrs.
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What ails these gentlemen is their utter abhorrence of every day. The matter is often referred to, and in nearly
not improbable that he thmks our true place would also be obscenity al,id the fear that somebody will judge them favore"ery instance the friends we have heard from are in favor
in prison.
able' to it, It would be well were they not so thin skinned of repeal and opposed to tampering and temporizing. The
It puzzles us to midetstand how !Ylr. Underwood is able on this subject. Obscenity is very bad, but it is not the secret is just here: Friend Underwood is a modifier and his
to decide that the Constitution gives Congress any right to greatest crime that is committed. It is riot so bad as injusfriends modify to suit him, while we are kaown to be a.
examine the moral quality of mail matter. There is not a tice, calumny and aeriom injury done to a brother. Far repealer, consequently repeal is pealed into our ears. Let
word in that instrument that squints in the slightest degree greater wrongs have been done by man in a spirit of injusus all learn to pos~ess our souls in patience.
in that direction. All it says ?n the questi?n of mails is tice toward
fellow-man than by all the obscenity the
We beg pardon of our readers for our prolixity and for
that Congress shall have the right to estabhsh post roads world has ever contained. It is right to abhor obscenity some repetitions we have made of what we have said on
and post-offices ; that is to say, Congress shall have the 'with all our heart, but other deep wrongs ought to be ab- former occasions. We have such a aislike of being misreppower
afford facilities for transporting mail matter for horred with equally as much intensity. We have been resented or placed in a false position that we say more than
the people. but it gives none for restricting the same .. All :accused of being favorable to obscenity, but the charge is
we would otherwise.
n:i.en, of all colors, of all creeds, of all sizes, and all degrees most untrue and unjust. We wfsh the circulation of vile,
To the Liberals of the country we would say, wa.it with.
of morality and · decency have equal rights in the mail, foul prints to be prohibited in whatever means of conveypatience and composure until the talent of Boston have
and it is surprising that a gentleman of Mr. Underwood's ance, but we are opposed to doing this by mail laws or by time to prepare a petition "asia a petition," oneftt forintelliusual good judgment and fine reasoning powers should United States laws, and for these reasons : first, it is uncon· geut Liberals to put their names to, and when the cultured
occupy opposite ground. It would seem that his logical stitutional, and secondly. because it does the business very editor gives the word of command all you will have to
mind ought to be a\Jle to see that if Congres~. or judges, or imperfectly. These laws can only reach what passes do is to march up to the cannon's mouth and be shot
juries are empowered to condemn a. man- for depositing; through the mail, while the avenues by express, by freight, down like men or uphold the Comstock banner and
matter in the public mail, on the ground of indecency (lr by private despatch and by private conveyance are left. open, shout for '' modification " and '' damn repeal," as the case
immorality, that they would have to go but one step further by which an immense amount of bad business can be may be. Hurrah for Abbot, culture, and respectability !
to condemn him, for heterodoxy in presuming. to oppose the done. · The fact already cited that before· the obnoxious
P. S. We are still a repealer.
divinity of the Bibl~ and the Cbristl~n religion. . l;f a. Ulan. mail laws were .enacted the country was thoroughly rid
shall be deprived of liberty of conscience a11. to matters of all that vile trash and has continued so since, while since
NUMEROUS LETTERS are reaching US inquiring,. "What
pertaining to social ethics, sexual physiology; the Jaws ·of: :the passage of those laws there has been very little of that
has becomE' of Payne's .Age of Reason?" To relieve ourrepro,duction, what is to prev(!nt his being debarre4 from 'kind ·of business to attend to; these facts-and facts
selves froin the labor of answering many letters, we make
expressing his dissenting .views. from current theology?. they are....:..ought to be sufficient to convince Messrs.
this general answer which we will send to all inquirers :
Mr. Samuel C(,jlgate, the president of the Society for the Abbot. and. Underwoo<b that their alarm, their fears,
The Age of Reason is, we believe, suspended. One, and we
Suppression of Vice, in its l~J.St public meetiug, denounced., and their outcry are wholly unnecessary, and also that the
believe a principal cause of its suspension, was its unfortn·
Freetl;\tnkerl!.a.nd J.nftdels equa'lly as strongly as F.reelovers. great vittue 11!nd excellence of the Comstock laws exist
nate quarrel with THE TRUTH BEEKER, in which truth comHe thqugb.t ,the li.ter_ature. of each ought to be suppressed, wholly in their over-~ rought imaginations.·
pels us to say Mr. Payne was the aggressor. We do not
H, then, Comsto.ckism.a~;~d Colgateism are to become the rule
We are at a· loss to judge by what authority Mr. Underknow where Mr. Payne now is, or what his intentions are
of the, land, where are Mr. Underwood and Mr. Abbot to wood makes use of this laogua.ge: "The absolute repeal
in reference to his subscribers. "-Pomive Thinker.
be? Why ,in prison, of· collrse, working out.their .respect- of the present Jaw il.ga.lnst the circulating of filthy books
ive senten~eB ~t h!irdlab<;>r? In the eyes of o.ur ..Christian and pictures ~hrough the.. mails would be welcomed by hunINTERROGATORIES TO JEliOVAli, in book form, Will. be out
rulers and Christian law-makers they are just as. deserving dreds of depraved wretches whom it would help, by enabling
next
week, containing 260 pa.gea. Let friends who wiBh it
of it as Mr. Heywood. )s it indeed a part of the.reformed them- with· but little danger to carry on their infamous
LiberaL creed t4~t a. man may. thiilk !loS he· ple8J!es.-on the busp{tiss/'~ TJ:i.e gent~;eman is not in the habit of making send along their order!!.· · J>ape:r (lOVers, 60 cents; cloth
~t~ubje<>t 9~ J;J::!eology, !lr¥Q. may be "" nt4iC3l &ij hl;l pleases, loo~t~ !lo.B~eJ;tton&; l!e ~~!4Iy h(\11 ~Q!ne B,Uthor~ty u~o~ w~.}cq boq~d, 75 gm~t~.
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raiment with blood. According to the other notion,
~ also military, a fire was to. go before him, and burn ' '
. up...:his enemies, the. wicked of every 'class. ~: To
·
flee from the wrath to come " was the burden of
Religion not Hi~ tory.
John the Baptist, who fi;st uttered, "Repent ye, for
~"-Plea for the Unborn.
BY F. w. NEWMA~,
the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Jesus followed
In looking about for a remedy for the many ills to whfch.
JJJmerit;1;_ 8 Professor, of University College, London. it up· with the. same formula.' Paul echoed it in the workingmen and middle classes seem to be heir; ttie'
· .
. .
:
.
.
·
wordfl substa:p.tialJ; the same .. The Lord Jesus was chie·f· concern ·should be to find one that is practica;ble.
This entire Ignormg of nar~at!Ve. gospels by .Paul i to be revealed· from heaven with his mjghty angels There are a.s many potions ready to be taken as. there
demonstrates to us that dunng h1s career no such: in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know patients to take them, but they are inseparable from surnarratives were yet ~·itte":. For no_ one who has (not God and obey not the gospel. On those who roundings which are not to be thought of. The co-op~rati'~e
<.lOmmon respect· for ~1m WI~l thmk ~Im s? perverse i oh€y unrighteousness, t.ribulation and anguish would plan of stores and worksh~ps has done much for the l~we;I
that when, under the Imme_dmte ~anctwn of the ~pos-: fall in the day of wrath and revelation of the l'ight- cl~ses of England. _But_lt does not seem to be recer~ed
ties at Jerus!'Llem, nan-at1ves had been complied, 1 ;eoqs judgmen~of God, out of which only a select body, With so much favor m th~s co"':lntry-prcabably be~ause w~
Paul ?o.uld shg~t and utterly n~glec~ ~hem. Such of mankmd would _be ~aved. _The day of the. Lord are notredu,o~d to the stratts w;th wh1?h our Eoghs~ breth-,
:an. opmwn, _commg fro_m an avowed p"'gan, would
would come as a thief m.the mght, and the. children ren are familiar. New York IB especially full_ of reforms.
an _unplaus1ble aspersiOn-~ mere·slan{1er. . On
of darkness would not escape. Hr.nce the e.xhorta,, and reforme~s. Some of the schemes are ad_m1ra~le, eould,
te;nng to. the language o~ ~orne eoncernmg. the tion, Save. yourselves out. of this Uiltoward genera- t~ey be c~IT_Ied out, and some are deplorable m th{'Jrte'?de~·:
Brble and the gospels, one m1ght fancy that. th~y tion. Repent and be converted, that your sins may cres, and 1t IS perhaps _be~t th~t they ~hould have no mfl~-.
tho_ught the apostle~ ,carr~ed a sacred narratn:'e m '. Lc Vu: '.fd out, and that you.. may stand- perfect enc_e beyond the very hm1ted cucle ~hich holds the~. . ••. ·
tntiit hands and ent1tlmcr 1t The Gospel proclarmed 1 b f . t•· L 01·d t h' . ·
All h h d h a d
One of the most successful enterpnses-from a pecumary
the accepta;ICeof " the b~ok " as divine ~nd in,pired It; Oi e. ":~.
a 1 IS .dom~ngd th t 'Yt P a d e. r f point ofview-ever devised to assist men and women· wi,tliout
to be the cardinal point of justifyinrr faith But no II e prmn Ive gm')f nn ~rs oo
ad l wa~~ ay od means, is the communal home at Oneida. Tjle founders o~
such book as vet existed much less ~as pr~ached as ,v_engeamd, as fwe . as ~ mer?'· a ay. sut ;: an :that enterprise have prospered amazingly, and accomplfshed
f
ine ori~·ination· 'when an apostle spok~ 'his snadrp, a ay od untlvbel"15.·a _c()hndvufsr~nbeve~ to betsutn 'wonders for their members. Some of the social features of
O .
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words were not treated as infallible; far otherwise; be dreaded by the wicked and by obstinate unbe- t ~tins 1 u, Ion are, ow ever, ex reme y ,a ,; so a 'm ac!
the sometimes differed among themselves. And .if 1. ·
·
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t h e a d vantages o f orgamz~
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1m ply t at m t o;;e ayB lS wntten wor s were down from above a dtvine king accompanied by
·
h
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·
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n t · ·'
tho.ught less faJlible than his spoken words. 'rhe ang·els and by saints ·raised fro~ the dead who rle1atwns ulntoucfe ·wtohu
eh~ohreh esidrub et.
u wde cb~~. ·
:··
·
· · l·. ·
·
·
h 'f
•
earn one esson rom em w 1c s om e reasure up J
title Gospel, grven m ater, tl;mest<;> t ese ·. ~:ur narr.a- woul~ de~troytyranl'!ies an~ 'idolatries-was to co~e the laboring people. They allowed no children to be con1
~Ives, seems now to c.elude
many mto t1Ie IdPa that, speedily, IS attested rn the first three gospels and m ceived in their community till they were prepared to support
m the fi~s~ age, b~ '.' ~reachmg ~he f~o;:;pel" w~s the ~pocalypse, i~ the epistles of James and Paul, and educate them. Tbey did not and do not interfere with
meant recitmg a nan atn e of the hum~tn "Ife and P 6 : and m the first epmtle of Pete1·. "Behold!. I come the sexual relations although ttey did and do interfere with
ceptsof Jesus. If_ the., ap_ostle~ h_ad set..,thesa_me quickly." "I come as a thief: .I say unt~ all, theloverelations. Whetherthemeansemployedbythemto
value ~n these as the, Church d1d I? the .. ollowi?g watch." "Ye turned to God from Idols,, to wart for prevent an lncrease.of population is the best or not I do not
·ceptunes, t~ey _coula not have failed t~ compile. his Son from .heaven." "Keep 'this commandment pl"etend to know. That is for physicians to discuss. Onc·e·
:s~ch narratives m the very first years .. That they without spot until the mapife:;;t~tion of .the Lord convince people of the necessity of regulating the size of
d1d not, shows that all 0 ~ tnem substantially agr~ed Jesus." "The coining of the Lord draweth nigh." their families by their means of sustaining them, and remove
with Paul, and that then··" gospel" was somethmg "1'he time is short: the Lord is at hand." . "The the Christian embargo from the discussion of this subject and
els~ than the miracles and ~oral p~ecepts and wan- J ndge standeth at the: dom." " The end of all we will soon have healthy and practicable methods uf reachdermg_s of Jesus . . Indeed, tue, rece1ve.d books.of the things is. at hand," .• "~be revelation of , J ~S\lS ing this result. Tllat there are now ways in existence, no one'
Chnstiaa canon Itself make clear. what was the Christ to show unto his saints what must take who takes the pains to inquire, will doubt. Every educated
primitive _gospel o:· good _news.. It was the procl!'L- p~ace ~peedily: the time is near." "Surely I cor:p.e physician knows what will accomplish this, and that clas.s
mation of l_' commg dwm~ kmgdom on ~arth_, m quickly." These are .::lOme of the phras,es which 'of females who are a curse to any country are not wholly
which Jr'less1ah sbo?ld_ rule 1~ person, a~d h1s sam!s a 881i.re us that the primitive gospel was the procla. ignorant of the manner in which undesirable o_tr_~priii.!S m~;v
sit on thrones by h1s s1de. If people wlll shut then mation that God was :;tbout to send from heave;n . be avoided: 'l'he wealthy classes are also fam1har w;1th this
eyes they cannot see this; bl:'t t~e fact is as •cl~ar ~s very speedily, a divine Savior ·who would, in·.:~ ~subject, a~~ it is principally among the work~ngmen, where
clear can be. .A truly fascmatmg proclamatiOn It moment of time, sweep away from among men all la:ge fa~uhe_s are the most severely felt, that Jgnorance upon
was to a wor~d trampled down under Roman tyrannical rule. That this Savior had recently lived th1s su1>Ject u1 the _dee,pest.
..
. .
.
,
tyranny. Me~s1ah was to descend f~~m ?eaven, ~ot in Judea as a holy prophet :was, no doubt, matter of
A_ great many wtll ~ay that this country 1s ~n no dange~ af
at the end of th_e world (as our English versiOn interest, yet necessarily secondary; that he was to havmg ~oo ma_n~ ~h1ldren. The _countr-y IS n~t, but ;,he
erroneonsly has It), but at the end ?f the ag:- A\ be the I'ighteous king foretold by~ many,prophets, ~aborer 1s, and It 1s to the laborer d1rectly~h~t thi~ questu.>n
new an~ blessed age WlJ:t> thereby to be est.abhshed. the king for whose rule q1illions of hearts ached (as 1~ of the most consequence. The _lady who rides In ~er cat'fhe times of refreshmg were to come from the they still ache), was the prime fact; and his speedy nuge does not reg~late her family through nece~s1ty, b~t
presence of t~e Lord, who waul~ send to t~e c~·uelly coming made all earthly concerns seem insignifi- for her o~n conve~ten_ce. The laborer sho~ld regulate his
wronged natiOns Jesus the ~hnst for re_stitutwn or cant.
by the Wishes of h1s wife a~ d. the length_of ht_s po?ket-book.
1
re-establishment of all thmgs, accordm(S to the _The second epistle bearing the nanie of Peter • . A.t the close of our late clVll war, the Immigratwn of f?rwords of all th~ holy ~rophets. ~he glon?us pros- (which for other strong reasons; is regarded as of later :~1gners w~s. large. They c~me by t_housands and Cr«?Wdl)d
pects held up m J?a.mel and Isaiah· especmlly bad origin) is reactionary on this topic, and complains :mto our cities. Manufactuung was mcreased,. but the_counlong been the dellght of the Jews. They were that men ask "Where is his promised ·coming?" a try was not developed. Tenement houses went up m the
necessarily the inf~nt-food of the Chri~tian Chu~ch. question that necessarily arose,. when time had :town~, and the farms were left d~~erted. The squalid stre?ts
From this source 1t learned of ;what kmd the kmg- passed on, and "things continuea as they were from .w~re filled, and ~he broad prames wer~ left to the Wild
dom of God ~vo;.lld be; to. have renoul'!-ced ~~ese the beginning." A most evasive explanation is )lowers .. 'l'h~ _solitude of the des~rt was unbroken, and the
glowing · Jn·ediCtiOllS would have been smmde. there given .,.iz. that a thousand years are in God's !avenues. of c.mes were chokea With workers. We are now
Neither James, ~ ohn, and Peter, nor Paul could estimate, b~t as ~ne ·day; Thus God is m~de out to ,~aying the. penalty. Manufacturers comme~ced to cut down
have d,reamed of such a pro.cet>dure; only a. later cheat us and mock our hankerings after just rule by wages, and the wmkers commenced to stnke.. Th_ere, was.
age, after J erusale~ had penshed, co1;1ld dendeas tell inc.- us that he comes quickly; while by. such nowo~k for ~any, but they had to eat. Though the~r.)lan.ds~
"J ish , the glonons hope of Mestnah's earthly 1 , u h - h
'll"
.
were Idle theu stomachs were not. 'l'here were so many
ew
ei"led in Hebrew prophecy~ Even a }Iebrew: o~lll? t, e .lPl. rase ma:yl mean tah· ml IOdn y.Aear~ ortha competitors for work that wages were easily reduced, but
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suggests t at. ·
n t e ra ks of the beggars and crimmals. All classes except the
t e ea
make known h1s salyatwn to the ends or th;e earth; Elder lived in the second century. ·His Greek style
n . ·h
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f . he called on all the people::; to reJ"oice and . '
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. 1 h" h very ric sun
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1s 1d~nt1?a. wit t at. o .. ~ ~ . ou;t gospe 'w IC . the very rich began to foxm an anstocracy of wealth, and
the ~oodl:! to cl~p t~eu na;nd<>, because ~leho.\a~. ~as abo lS srl~nt. about the drvme ~mgdom on ea~th, to look wiih indifference if not contempt on their iess'forcommg-wa" ..co~mg to. -~ud~e the WOI"d m nght- totally om1ttmg even t~e cardmal p;roclamll:twn, tunate fellow_ beings. If one -half of the populat)iril ol'
eousnesl:!. . Hts km~~om was to ~e fundamentally '.'Repent ye; for the kmgdom of heaven IS at this country could be taken from the towns and cities
new, extenm and VISlble, a real kmgdom of heaven hand."* Indeed, the contrast between the first and and settled on farms, the shadow of hard times would' be
on earth. All pagan rulers were to
det~roned. the fourth go::;pel is notable concerning the royalty lifted from our land, and the bright sunlight of prosperity
The day of the Lord ~~ Hosts was ~o oe _agamst all_ of J el:luS. In :Matthew, the l}.igh priest adjures him would gild and gladden the face of toil, But it cannot be
that was pro~d and ~nted. up,'i'agamHt' hig~ t?wers hy the living God to, tell :vhether he b~ the Christ, done. It is hopeless to cJ.ream of such a millennium, an'd
.and fenced v. alls, agamst tlet:;,ts and_ war-~o. ses, and Jesus a;;sent;-;, and auds, wuh needless cucumstance; we must make the best of a bad conilition.
·
chariots and. royal pomp. The P:Ide of all glory "Presently ye shall see the Son of Man sitting on
Society is honeycombed with corruption, and the work~
was to be stai~ed; the honor~ble or the eMth were the right hand of power and coming in the clouds ingman has contributed-unintentionally, we know-to the
to be brought m contempt: The Lord a_lon;o was to of heaven." As he habitually calls himself" Son of general demoralization around us. Our leaders have'b~en
be king; let the earth rejol.ee! Truly tht" nghteOUi:l man " the very faut is a virtual allusion to. Daniel .. the blind leading the blind;" and. they have led us iit'tb' 1:1
rule is, as it wa~, "~hwdesi_re of a~l nat~ons.". When vii,
and a proclamation of thi10 "gospel of the Stygian darkness, from which we are now painfully grop'
announced as Immiilent, ~n CODJ Linutwn With the kingdom." But .in J O>hn xviii, 33, when Pilate asks ing our way. Priests and politicians ha.ve been our ruin.
stern .call to repent t?f Hm and ~e conv~rted, t? a him whether he is the king of the Jews, Jesus Po'Uticians have coaxed, flattered, and in too m.~~y instances
holy hfe--a ?a~l to whwh the consmence of m!'Lnkmd replies, not with frank precision as in lV~atthew, but hired the w~rking~en to vote for them. Pont~cs seem to
1
respond~d-lt Hl not wonderfu~ that so many h;,;tened e:vai"Jive1y, for he says: "J'vly kmgdom 1s not from be a -game m whtcb. tJ_te moat unscrupulous wm, an~ the
and believed.
Not that this gospel wa::; "good thir; .world·" but leaves it ob 8 cure whether or not he man who should rest h1s claim to the suffrages of his ·fei··
news" to eve:ybody. Of _course, it was not ~o ,the expects, by angelic swords, to be shortly installed on low-citizens ~pon the righteousness of his ~ause and t_~e
prince~ of th1s world, agamst whose power 1t wag an earthly throne. The omission of this topic in the honesty of lus purpose _would ~tand but .a slight chaU'M ln.
proClaimed; Roman ~,mperors were able ~,0 under- fourth _narrative d?e~ but bring additional proof the race for. o:lllce. B_Ig prom:s?s. and small perfor~~nces
stand so much. But the da:y o~ the Lord . was n~t that it 1s ·of later. origm, and cannot lessen our con- a~e the capital on wh1ch a pohtiman gets and admmi,sters
only to overthrow all that ·Is h1gh and mighty, rt viction as to what was the primitive gosp~l held in his power.
.
. .
·
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_ . _. :, .
was also to burn ?P. the mea1:1er smners.. Some ~ne common by James and by Paul; a doctrine which .. As for the pnests, 1t Is perhaps _to be expected. that ~li~~
has said that Ch:·rstlamty IS founded on the d<?ctrm.e 80 vividly fixetl attention· on the glories of ali im- will always be -found on the side of the cons~r~atr,ve~:.
of hell fire, whwh ::;eem~ to. me an error, If hell mediate future as to overpower interest ·in. Jesus· as They always h~ve been clogs. and bra~es on the wb:eel~ ?f
means an.eternal or a lastmg ±ire; bu~, un~oubtedly, a·human personality.
.
progre~s, ~nd, If_w_ejudge them by their record, al'Y'a.,rs·w1H
the doctrme of God's fiery wrath agamst smners, on
. .
[To BE uoN•rmUED. 1
be. It IS for ~heir Interests to k~ep the poor p_eopl_e 1g~orant,
"his great day," was cardinal to Christianity.
for by_such Ignorance the~ thnve. Educatwn: IS the only
In Isaiah, as in the Apocalypse, Messiah wal:l to
sovere1g_n remedy forth~ disease of poverty-;-not ~he ed~ca·$ 'l'he. Apocalypse sharply defines. th_'l
millennium of tion which the college gives, but the educatiOn of comm.o. n.
tread the Wl·nepressof God's wrath and to stain all his divine
rule on earth, with a resurrectiOn of sa.lntil pre,
·
I h th
·
·1
ceMn~ it. Paul teaches the I<'irst Resurrection in 1 Oor. sense--but that 18 exaot Y w at e pnests Wll not let·' tlle
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in the hands of God, that he looks after us all, and" that convention was held in June. August is the best month of in reference to you, and although the result is not as flatterwhatever he sends we must accept with resi.,.nation.
If to . the 'e"so
· t s cometh a t mon th . D o you 1ng
·
"'
'
a
n, as th e mos t t ouns
as could be wished, yet i~ may prove interesting to you
a. brawny labqrer, bless~d with a buxom wife, he sends. expect us to provide any tents~• 1"f so, I w1"ll subm1"t the mat- an d sat"IS f ac t ory t o your acquaintances. y our horoscope
seven children, they must thank him for the "blessing." ter to th~ committee."
reads thusly :
If he forgets, however, to send food for mol'e than four, they
I will add that I am confident. that arrangements can be
You were b0rn in the sign of the" Scorpion" (the conmust also submit and praise his goodness in sending even made with the best hotels for $2 00 per day. And ae 1or a stellation that mles ubscenity). Malign influences prevailed;
that much. For the rest, they must depend on charity or tent in which to hold the meeting, brother llosad of Wol- the stars conspired together for evil, a mildew fell upon the
see their children st.arve. Such teaehing is d. evilish, but cott, informs rn. e he thinks he C"n
obtai·n the large one =e
~
·• ear th , an d t h e tal·1 of the dragon trailed its shadow across
that iy is so, no Christian can deny. ,And when an Atheist, had at the Wolcott meeting o£ last ye~ if desired.
your path in life. Your early history--Ahem 1 (Well t
filled with love for hm: race, points out a way in which
H. L. GRlllEN. ! we may a.s well pass over that and avoid unpleasant odors.
poverty can be at least ameliorated, she is prosecuted, her
%i The business that you are now e11 gaged in is the most conchild torn from her, and herself made the object of bitter
The Watkins Convention.
'genial to your tastes and genius that you could possibly
and pharisaical reviliQg. Such is the treatment meted to RON. FREDERICK
have selected, nevertheless the stars indicate that the dt"gesth h"l th
· t b
·.
DOUGLASS ACCEP'J:S AN INVI'.l:ATION TO
e P 1 an rop1s y the priests. Such Is the reward of a
. SPEAK.
tion and assimilation of so many tons of obscene literat'ure
noble woman, and I might add, of such ,bigots is the
will ultimately injure your health and ruin .your consti~
kingdom of heaven.
·
W ASHI.NGTON, D. C , June 23, 1878:
tut.ion.
MY DEAR SIR': I cheerfully give my heart and hand to
But 'the P~uopl e are gett"IDg arouse d upon· th'IS sub"JeC t an d
If you continue in your coul"Be you will become so satu. ·
· as th e most pracuca
· 1 means o f e?ery earnest effort to know the t1·uth and free the human rated and gorged with filth that your mother would disown
are beg IDnmg
to regar d It
· "f
·th e poor m
· the f u t ure. It may mind from the thralldom of bigotry and superstition of you, your sister would take refuge in a. nunnery, your
a liev1'at1" n g tb e su ff ermg
v
·
th e wes t e;rner,.w h o 1ooKs
· over an
·
every kind and degree, and hence, if not prevented by the brothers go to Congress or commit suicide at the thou,.ht of
be dl.:ffic u Jt t o convmce
"
a I most b ouu dl ess I an d , t h at t h ere are too many workers in claims of. duty elsewhere, I shall be with those who assem- being related to .you. A wen on society, a wart on the bodypoli.
· and he W!l
.1 be con- ble in Watkins· on t.l.le 22d of August.
. come toth e City
th e count ry, b u t let h 1m
tic, and u. cancer on humanity, you will only serve one pur_
· ·d . L et b'1m wan d er among the squahd
· habitations
·
We cannot, I think, do a better work in our day and pose in the economy of nature~an illustration of the docv1nce
of
n
t er st reets, t he W ater st.reets, and the F ive generation than to hold up the standard of perfect freedom trine ·of "total depravity." The itch, ~he scurvy, yellow
t h e poor~th e .uax
Points, to be found in 'every large city-let him see the of thought against all the fetters forged by priestcraft and fever, and small-pox will all strike you at once. One of
.
WI'e t c h ed ness, wan t , an d woe of t h e d Irty
denizens of un- the gloomy traditions of men. Law irreversible and eternal your legs will resemble an elephant's, the other a wild
. 1·1sten to· th e soun d so f d run k en we should seek to know and ()bey, as the highest of which turkey's. Your arms will look like flails, your bands like
d er-groun d ce11 ars; 1et h1m
..
·
Yours truly,
.' crane's feet, and your finger nails like grizzly bear's clnws.
.
h uman man is capable.
voices
o f wrang1mg
revel ry · an d .th e con t enomg
f rom t h e d'1m.yI I"1gh te d d ens of poverty,
FREDERICK DOUGLASS.
. l1 tssue
'
"
Your bac'kbone will resemble the dorsal tin of a swordfish
b rues
t w h IC
'11
h
1'o H. L. Green, Esq.
.
,
an d h e w1 not say t ere are not too many. He wi11 only
your ribs look like a. corduroy bridge, and your hair like
wonder at the toleration of such phices, and he must have
porcupine's quills. Your toe-nails will drop off, and your
more than a hu-man heart not to wish that thousands of the
. An"Op~Ji Letter to .Anthony Comstock.
teeth fall out (except one, and it will resemble a spike
poor creatures had never been born.
BY A YOUNG CONVERT.
sticking in a stove-pipe hole). Your skin will appear to be
These are -the lowest ranks·qf labor, the recruiting offices
D EAR SIR : Believing th_at the popular impression that hung on your bones to dry. and your eyes resemble tho"e
" of
from which are drawn the petty thieves and vile3t crimi- p b"ilanthropists seek only the approval of their own con- a dead sucker. Somebody would kill you out of pure comnals which the workingman is taxed to support. If you go sciences, and· are total 1y indifferent to public praise or passion, but you will continue to live for the eame reason
up a step or two to the better !llass of vymkingmen, you will blame, is a somewhat erroneous one, I have ventured to a skunk does~ it would be as much as a man's life is worth
find a difference
of degree, a.nd not of kind. Crowded in entertain the hope that you, at least, would not prove entire- to go within seventeen feet of you. You will crawl throuo-h
·
,.,
narrow streets are tall tenement houses, each holding twenty ly insensible to the homage of an obscure but infatuated life a · conglomeration of all that is loathsome, detestable•
families, with an averag;e of five, and often more, in a
repulsive, and horrible, and when you die, your foul carcass
admirer. although a stranger to you personally, I have
family. Think of it! a hundred human beings crowded carefully and enthusiaftically ~tudied your career from the will be carted out to the suburbs. Yo!!r grave will be a
into a single hous.e I Think of it, farmers, ou your splendid
·
turkey-buzzard's maw, your monument a pile of guano, and
beginning, and flatter myself that I have correctly estimated
farms, merchants in your cozy hoii).es, mechanics toiling at your pliblic life and character.
a thanksgiving proclamation will be issued that the earth is
your· trade. A hundred people in a single house, and yet
W.hat Boswell was to Johnson that am I to Comstock. If rid of a pestilence. And your "soul" (or what passes fo
there are hundreds, aye thousands, of these sepulchres·of
such), not worth saving, and too small to be damned, will
your mode&ty has heretofore prevented you from taking
poverty in this city alone. They are monstrous coffins your proper place amongst the notables of the land I a
float around loose through ~pace, eluding the microscope of
filled with unshtouded ghosts, for the people who inhabit determined that it shall do so no longer. I will be an AarC: ~be angel Gabriel, an~ fina.lly gravitate~by the laws of afilnt.hem are but shadows of what men and wornen.should be. unto you and epeak for you.
llty-to polecat paradise.
~ale and spi:itles1:1 v;omen, yred and {}iscouraged .men,· I have searched the pages of history with a jealous -eye I N?w, .Anthony dear, let us take sweet counsel together.
ntkety and siCkly children, fill them from garret
to cellar. t o see. 1"f any mig
. ht JUs
. tl y c1atm
. t o sh are th e h onors w1"th Don t you think that your valuable services to
.
· the ''Vice
Despondency pervades the very streets, and poverty; toil, my hero, but no rival appears. A few abortive attempts and Immorality" Society have not been sufficienUy appre·
and. care ~re stamped on .everY_ face. And yet they go. on ha.ve been made, it is true, to produce a perfect monstrosity, ciated? Do you think it right to waste so much of your
~eanng children to follo_w :n their footsteps-perhaps to smk ·but there was always some essential element lacking. ·It sweetness on the desert air : Had you not. better retire from
mto the ranks.of the crn~uuals, or to be forced to the poor- remaintd. for this nineteenth century to crown the work the arduous labors of a life of .obscemty to some mor~
hous?s to s~bsist on chanty.
.
.
.
. of t>gf::s by happily and harmoniously combining in oile per-: seque~~ered _and P?aceful occupatiOn, and ~et ~·some other
Is 1t a cnme to ask them to abstam from )Jegettmg chil- son the characteristic qualities of the serp nt the by
1 feller
sacnfice himself on the altar of h1s country for a
dren~w·e do not ~sk_ them to forego marriage-to beg .them the jackal, and the turkey-buzzard, and pr~d~ce an~~~: 1 f~w periods? T~ke the advice of one who lo_ves you. Renot to crowd their !louses any fuller, to pr»y them BOt to thony Comsto 1
j tire to the peaceful banks of the Pennsylvania Canal, seek
It is said' th~tcNe 0 caused h .8 • t'1
to b t
t
.0
, all along the line for a vacancy, and if you can tind a. mule
visit their misfortunes on !.heir innocent o.ffspring, and to
wait till they are able to feed and educate the beings who by wild bea.sts. B~ you cann~t v~~ ~:arge; w~~: a~:~::: team (of the Gothic order of archit~c~ure) so dilapidated
are to be the future laborers of the wol'ld? Is it a sin to prodigal waste of aw material· y r . t'
t that no one else would be caught dnvmg lt, hasten to re._
.
k h
r
.
ou VIC 1ms are no
t
tb
'l'b .
f
t
b d
.
.
.
pea
e.eqUJI rm~ o na ure y ro~pmg mto. the situaI d f or the unvo:u,gene:atiOns, to as t .at th~y m!l.y have frittered away• on ordinary wild beasts, but carefully s. ore
the comforts demea their parents, th? luxunes to which reserved for the especial entertainment of yourself and tiOn. It IS true that 1n your ne~ V?~atwn you Will not corthey. are stran!l"ers,. t,he adv~ntages wh1ch are as far from pious associates. I suppose, however, it was sqme consola· ruscat~ acr.oss the range of ~ubhc VISIOn to any great extent.
them as the ghttenng stars/ How many souls have been tion to them to know that they were being worried to death But.this slight drawback ~Ill be more than compensa~ed by
dwar~ed and cramped
the spectre ?f poverty,~the ~ver- by the most bea:;tly beast in the menagerie of the universe. an Jmmen.se a~vantage-m your case not_ to be despi~edpresswg need .of workmg for the daily bread! And will
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If the labo. rer should mtelhgently
be has
.
'ty, an d were never'
PIQU.I! Poznt' State of Graro, June 24 ' 1878.
.
buse the power
·
. m as you h ave never b een accuse d of smcer1
1
the ballot,
the mcu
k n ow n t·o b e t ron bl e d •-··th
th at use 1ess b aggage, a con-. he
. could remove
'f
. , us p aced· upon him by
.
wl
the cap1tahs:; and, 1 he use his reason, ~e can ~ake tn.e science, you have been enabled to easily outstrip all comTHE new 6-inch Armstrong gun at Shoeburyness gives
e11.rth a happler place for t~o~e who come after him. Is It pelitors on the highway to infa- Christian usefulness.
velocities of 2,000 feet per second with 70 pound projectiles,
too much to hope that he Wlll.
EuGENE MACDONALD.
Cortez and Pizarro, :fired with a holy zeal for the mother while the pressure in the chamber does not exceed 15 tons
Church an.d a .laudable desire to accumulate a moderate per squaze inch. It weighs about 11 tons, and has a far
amount of filthy lucre, butchered a million or two of greater penetrating power than the old 11-inch guns, which
'l'he Watkins ConventiOn.
· pagans. But it is well ul!derstood that you are not actuated weighed 25 tons. This decreased weight of gun, with
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: G. C. Hibbard Esq., of Wat- by any such sordid motives.
Gold, silver, national cur- enormous increase of efficiency, shows the rapid progress
kina, the Chairman of the Schuyler County Liberal League rency, and even greenbacks you despise as dross, for whether made in artillery within the past year, and it further shows
and Freetbought Conuhittee will be pleased to furnish friends you
the possibility of so arming thoBe merchant vessels which
who contemplate attending the Watkins Convention with
Ride on the railroad or walk.
could not use the older heavy pieces as to make tht>m very
any required information, oi: engage for them rooms in
Write deooy letters or talk,
effective for offen~e or defense. There is every reason to
Lie, or commit oerjurY.
b e1'1eve t h a t the ueve
"
1opmen t of cer t am
· new prmc1p
·. · 1eij m
·
advance at hotels or boarding·bouses. A ud the fol 1owing
Steal, or commit forgerY,
·
extracts from a Jetter I received from Mr. Hibbard to-day
gun construction will lead to even more astonishing results
may giv~ your readers some necessary information.
whatsoever you do, you do all to the glory of Comstock,
PRoF. CLERK-MAXwELL, in the Rede lecture delivered at
"The Rall you c:an have, also the Grove, wllich is in the Britton, Abbot, God, & Co.
centre of the village, and is the most delightful park I know
Dear Anthony, I admire you immensely, but just now my Cambridge, England, recfmtly, thus alludes to the la.te imof for its size; it is well shaded, can seat about two thou!lllni.l admiration yields to·solicitude. We have it from your own provement of the telephone which overcame the principal
people and· furnish camping ground ~or about sixty tents. pen that when you were a clerk at Washington you became limitation to its power : " As long as the human voice is
I have seen the hotel and boar.ding-house people with. the " enciente," and .as would never consent to ''put things the sole motive power of the apparatus it is manifest that
following results: Glen 0. K. Hotel, Lake View Hotel, and out of the way" you mu~t by this time be in a." very inter- what is heard at one end must be fainter than what is spoGlen Mountain House, our three best and first-class houses, eating and delicate condition," and I am harrowed with ken at ~he othe!'. But if the vibration set up by the voice
$2.50 per day. The Jefferson House and· Fall B.·ook fears Test that little epioode in the life of Pope Joan be is used no longer a.s the source of energy, b~t merely as the
House Hre $2 00 per day. Higher prices. than these they repeated here in the streets of New York, respectability means of modulating the strength of a cur:ent produced by
will not ask, and perhaps you can get them to shade a little come to grie~, and that godless Infidel Bennett exalt his a voltaic battery, then there will be no necessary limitation
if the parties. are.large enough. .A.ll our boarding-housea horn against us. Oh, Anthony ! why did- you not use of the intensity of the resulting sound, so that what is whisvi' ill charge $1 00 per day. .Fare on steamboats;,excursion ·." vaseline"? Brother Colgate would have been only too pered to the transmitter may be, proclaimed IYfC rot·unds by
rates, .from Geneva to Watkins and return, $1.00, which is 'willing to furnish you (at' a .moderate profit) all you re- the receiver." This will explain what has beim to many· so
half price; from C11.nandaigua to Watkins and' return··$1.95 · :quired, and as be is President of our immaculnte " Society puzzling in the results obtained by the carbon transmitter.
two-thirds rate; from Elmira to Watkins u.nd return ninety- for the ::;uppression ~f Virtue and Morality," the law of
H. MoRIN says that it saccharose is heated with ·water
one cents, Some of our citizens will take ~orne of the. dis~ course would not · 'lffect him, and everything would be
th>.guished sp_~akt>rs to their houo.es. .Mauy private.houses·: lovely.
But now, I am iormented with ragged-edged under certain conditions it is transformed into a. vitreous
product which preserves its transparency, in a. greater or
board c.heat>ly. .
'
anxiety"ria a point I long to know. ·
less degree, according to the way it is cooled. When tht~
,, It-will beti·me to organize a business committee in August.
Can you be relieved or no ·1.
temperature is gr»dually reduced the translucency is preAt Havana, ih1ee mW!> from here, the hotell'&tes are from
I suppose you are aware (or if not I will inform you) that served but affected to some extent with prismatic crystals.
$1.00 to $2;oo. Tiline are three nice clean hotel.s iu Hav.ana,
There will be no extortion by any of the hotels, and those" I ~~om a profound student, aud at the same time. profes,;<'r, If, ho~ever, the cooling is rapid, the partialcrystailization
attending the meeting will be kindly
considerately of that·ancie.nt ~d ·very rlsJit'ctable ·'science," astrology, is avoided. The product contains on an ~verage 3.28 per
treated. The hQt~;~l prices could be 9l;lt~~ned lower if the and II!Y interest. in you hall i!ldti®d me to consult tb.e l?tiU'Il cent _of water, and a.t 14.5" C. it~J specific gravity is 1.966.
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Q!he
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~ruth

ietktt, Jul!2 6, 1818.

ca;n be en.gsged for· clairvoyant and test seances. We are
probab-ly too well -known to you to need any recommenda·
tiona.
We h0wever would refer to the editors of the
Reliqio-Philosophical Journal, Banner of Li!Jlot, Vo~·oo of
T1·uth, TRuT:s: SEEKER, etc. Also to the officers of the Iowa
N. Wis., N. Ills., Mich., Tt>nn. and Texas Associations of
Spititualists and. Liberals. Shreveport, La., over June 30th,
Sewell, Texas. over July 7th, Dennison, Texas, in discussion
with Rev. L. W. Scott, over July 14th. Those who desire us
to visit them, please address us (with stamp for reply) at
Dennison, 1'exaA Het·ald office, till July 15th, and we shall be
pleased to open a correspondence with you. Believe us
tfuly yotn friends,
CAPT. B. H. BR"OWN.
M. C. V ANDEROOOK.

vor meeting. I nevare go do te gountry church ven I vas
in te cidty. - But dis is a gristian gommunity and I ~oes mif
some friends do see someding a pout te gristia.nity of te day.
It vas a nice leedtle choir vich sings some prazes on te
ridght handt of te sbpeaker who vas li. red-headt-I nlean
who. vas vel-read ash a shentleman, who aald der vas some
Scribture in 2 of the Kings 11th gapture of the 5th v~rses,
all about Namun te leper who vas told do by the prophet
"go do de river Jordan ant vash hisself" for 2 ged avay his
unclean-linen-ess; ·vitch all seemed te pest ding he could;do
under de zircumstanzes; bud I dinks dat man-of-Got. made .
von grand mishdake ven he say it vas no goot 4 "Naman
the leper" do vash hisself from te ungleanness, yet he do
say dat de leper var a bad dirdty pizness of te vorst kindt.
So I differs mit him ven he say dat it vas only te " faith "
dat vich vas his cu:.:e, and so clis man goes on all apout
faith, bud· nod 1 vord does be say all apont te zaving :grace
of soap and va.ter in making 1 person clean, but he insists·
ve must vash in te plood of dat man he galls. Griste; but
bow vas we do get te stains out of the plood. I dinka it vas
pad enough 4 an only father 2 spill ~e plood of his pegotteri:
eon, and a misdake all apout, sin, tA.tnnation and bloodhy
murder. I does nod propoap, do pe skardt indo Himmel in
dat vay It has begome. te. fashion I see to disgard te hellvire·brimstone arrangemendt, vich vas no doubt te vay to
magke some beeples afraidt and to gedt dem some brefer·
ence 4 to sing some prazes all aroundt a Big Drone in
anodter blace called Himmel; and so dey say dey got some
faith and dat is vare dey is do die ven dey go to, .vedder dey
mage some other vellers happy and goot or nod. "Faith"
in te "goot time goming " is all they axes, "bud as .4 me.
give me lipperdy or give me debt. "Go on '' brudder
Pennedtt, I am drooly,
ScHMIDT (mit you.)

v.A.LU];o ENDORSEMENT.
We take pleasure in presenting the following private
lettet to our 1·eaders, from L. Y. Pinney, editor of the Winsted Press, one of the ablest and mo:;t Li"beml of our ex.
changes. It was not Intended for publicution, but is too
good to be kept hidden.-[En. T. S l
WmsTED, CoNN., June 27, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: T:s:E TRUTI£ SEEKER is one of my
most valued exchanges. It is astonishing to me how you
get time to write so much and so well.
rt seems to me that the ground taken by lhe Press on the
BROWNVILLE, VT., June 26, 1878.
<obscenity question is one which will stanrt the tests of time
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sb·: Having re·ad .long
'lJ,nd experience-v;z., perfect liberty to all men to sa.y wlwt ago, your "World's Sages, Thinkers, ana Reformers," I
;they plea;;e on sex, as well as religion and politics. Let the want to tell you my disappointment; I foul'ld it better and
;people talk and read just what suits their royal taste. They far more interestiag than I expected. And now a word
never were yet made worse by free speech, but always about the "book of the century;" that I want and mean to
better. It's not for you nor me nor Con)!ress to say this ~ave some time, ~nd others of your works I know I should
Look or· this expression is in good taste and that in bad hke to have. I smcerely thank you for your labors of love
taste this is obscene and that is not. No 'man was ever bestowed upon such works.
Your paper, too, if read,
afraid obscenity would harm himself, but his neighbor, poor r will do great good.
Sincerely yours, Lucrus SMITH.
feHow; he must look r>ut lest it harm his neighbor I I see
LEEDs, N. Y., June 28, 1878.
you arc a little afraid yet to take square ground in favor r>f
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sit•: We have just established o.
liberty of thought and speech, and Ingersoll shows himself
a very craven in this matter; but I think you will find that new school of Freethought in this village, and it seems to
the side of liberty will be the winning side here as it .has be making Christians feel very badly already, and, of
been elsewhere, The course of Abbot is na1.1seating enough. course, they are working against it as· best they can, but
He is no Liberal. He belongs to bigotry and the Church. their work will prove of no avail; we me!IR business. . The
All foes of liberty should "join tl!e Cb.urch," ami he has, name of this association is The Leeds Philosophic and
shown himself the foe of liberty. There won't be much but Library Association. Among its objects are the following:
"culture·" left of Abbot when you get through scourging " To afford a better opportunity to study the philosophy of
MR. EDITOR: Allow me to direct your atten~ion to the
politics, religion, the lawB of nature, and the various de- fact that a reverend _lectni"er in your vicinity is impressing
him, .I suspect.
Very truly yours,
L. V. PrnNEY.
partments of science." We are but few in number, and the'way-worn path of autique truth with his colossal weight
are also poor. I ha:ve given them a room in my building and determined footsteps. .A. man of splendid literary taste,
JEWELl, CENTER, KAN, June 20, 1878
D. M. BENNE'I.'T, Dea.r sz:r: I have been a reader of THE for one year, provided they shall conduct themselves in a but unacquainted as yet wit.h those sweet secret paths
TRUTH SEEKER for a short time, but could not afro"rd to do manner becominl( Infidels, and. I guess "there will be no known only to tbe patient aud¥ profound lover and seeker of
without it at all since I have got to reading it and lending ~rouble about that. They have elected me Libral'ian, and truth,
How can I sufficiently thank him for quoting that har·
the papers to the neighbors. Real true Liberals are not 1t devolves upon me to purchase all books, newspapers, etc.;
plenty in this country. Many who do not believe the old and, of course, I being hlilattily in sympathy with you, monious stanza from Milton·s divine hymn to the nativity,
would
naturally
incline
to
patronize
you,
provided
we
can
for those splendid passages from Sho.kspere-'and then such
mythological stories peddled from the pulpit by priests and
preachers, for a pecuniary cou_sideration,_ are 7e_t afraid to be as well served for the same money. Our orders will, of prEcious things extracted from Tyndall's pages, that would
course,
b.e
small,
but
we
.shall,
doubtless,
be
able
to
order
send a thrill to the calm heart of ·Socrates, or cause the
come out boldly a.od stem tbe tide of pubhc opmwn. I have
distributed several dollars' worth of your tracts, and lind more or lees every month.· We want you to let us know thoughlful sonl of Democritus to seem a shade leas divine.
what
percentage
yon
will
throw
off,
or.
iri
other
words
Yet, as might be expected, he perverts and misrepresents
they are doing good. Ingersoll's lectures are frequently
Respectfully,
• the thoughts of this great scientist-the gem of our age. ·
inqt1ired after now. and read eagerly tiy those who would what is the be$t you can do with us?
GEO.
H.
WARNER.
Does Tyndall deny the freedom of the will? As reverting
not read anything like thfm a year 11go. There are many
in a late speech to that immense chain in which a multi·
here who would make good Liberals if Liberalism were popDAVENPORT,
IowA,
June
24,
1878.
tude of causes conspire to produce an effect, he is careful to
ular, and the causA is gaining gradually all the time.
]\IIR. D. l:l. BENNETT, Dem· Sir: Please find inolo~ed two place the man himself in the position of a great important
Yours most truly,
L. D. RAYNOLDS.
dollars which you may place to my account on THE TRUTli link.
SEEKER which I ordered for Mr. Glime.
W A'rERPROOF, LA., May 28, 1878.
What object can be IDore grand than a soul imbued with
I see by the trtb on my" TRUTH SEEKER that the time has varied thoughts and associations, a fountain of motives
D. M. BENNETT, Dear s~r: Bein?: one of the subscribers
expired
for.
which
I
payed.
I
will
remit
for
another
year
guided by one ruling passion? In some important decision,
which you gained through the influence of Mr. S. Sturm, I
the last differentiation reaches an advancepoint, which the.
take the hberty to answer a part of the article signed possl.bly in a few weeks.
You
may
save
me
a
copy
of
''The
Champions
.
of
the
man has never before attained, while the mental elation
" Senex '' in TnE TROTli SEEKER of the 4th in st., which I
Uhur<;:h,"
the
cheapest.
I
think
from
the
characters
you
have
attendant upon this culmination, proclaims the birth of a ·
have read With no less "am;tzement and indignation" than
.. Senex" could have peru~ed the letter of ~Ir. Sturm. I already portrayed iu 'fHE 'l'.lWTli .SEE:«:ER that it is just the spontaneous independent thought, or motive of action, the·
book
the
Infidel
inquirer
wants.
If
the
account
of
Catherine
,product of his own mind processes-of himself. Who can
was amazed to see in a first· class paper an article like that of
"Senex," and indignant that the character of a gentleman de Medici is a fair Rpecimen, and I think it. is the book could write upon any subject successfully until his mind is fully
well
he
called
"The
Champions
of
Hell
on
Earth,"
for
I
imbued with the spirit of the same? What anguish is more
8hould be assailed on so slight a pretext.
.
With all due deference to the Liberals in your ranks, per- think if' there ever was a Hell (big H), it was when such keen than that of a genius, when he finds another obtaining
fiends
roamed
at
large
or
held
the
reins
of
(un)
civil
govern·
the credit due to his own authorship?
mit me to assert that none possess a better character, more
Yours truly,
JAB. LovE J.'l:oKELNEY.
Much is attributed to environment, but the s011l is a crucihonest and upright principles, and a higher regard for his ment.
ble which receives elements into its fiery chamber, to re-crefellow's feelings than Mr. Sturm. Had you witnessed with
ST.
CHARLES,
MINN.,
June
24,
1878.
ate them, and such emanations acquire a divinity which is
what zeal and devotion he worked· for your cause during
FRIEJ'W D. 1\11. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inc1o8ed please tind the free life-issue of the man himself. The will is undoubtyour trial, etc., you would che~rfully bear me out although
one
dollar,
which
please
place
to
my
credit
towards
payedly free, and has force to resist the power of transmitted
be has writte·n to you to stop his paper. I do not approve
of the spirit of Mr. Sturm's letter, but it ~ertainly did not ing_ for THE TRUTH SEEKER. In the fall I hope to get one impressions. "Wheel within wheel, and soul wit!lin spirit,"
or
two
more
subscribers
for
TBE
TRUTa
Smur.ER.
You
can
what an unlearned jumble? How serenely would Darwia ·
call forth such elo.ndering rem<trks from a person jast cow·
ardly enough not to sign his real name wheu attacking the also put me down for a copy or .your new work, "The ignore such puny conclusions, and walk out with his microChampions
of
the
Church."
I
will
try
and
send
you
the
scope to sit at the feet of nature, as she .marshalls the atoms
character of a gentleman.
·
·
I shall not reply to anything "Sen ex" might say in money for it·early in the fail, when you can send it.· I think to do her bidding.
that
the
cause
of
Liberalism
is
gainin~r
in
this
vicinity.
Mr. Cook resembles the man who never saw a cliild. and
response to this, o.nd with this, drop the subject. Yon need
. Those lectures which Prof. B. ;F. Underwood delivered believes that all things are received from the hand of' God
not, however, "stop my paper."
Very truly yours,
in
St.
Charles
about
the
last
of
March,
and
again
on
the
HARTWIG Moss.
full grown, overlooking the cycles which elapse between the
25th, and 26th of May, had the effect to arouse up a spirit formation of the fusaria and the man.
·
of
inquiry
into
the
claims
of
the
Bible,
as
the
inspired
word
Degrees are the ~cience and machinery of the universe; '
WEBSTER, l\fASS., June 25th, 1878.
of
God.
We
shall
no
doubt.
proc)lre
the
services
of
Prof.
with deliberate and majestic force evolving at its own proper
FRIEND BENNE'l:T: An article appeared in THE TRUTH
SEEKEit of June 15th, bearing the title, "Civilization With- Underwood again, and also those of other lecturers, so that period, the sun or the dew-drop, the human heart, or t)le
out Clothes," and written by an extra-cultured person under the people will have a chance to examine the truths of Liber- human conscience. If Jl'l:r. Cook's views are not pantheistic,
the nom de plume of "A. R. C.,'' attacking Mrs. Wheelock alism. I am very much pleased with THE TRUTH SEEKER. they are at least identical, with those which are so esteemed
and T. C. Leland. They are able to reply to him on that Its candid and fair discussion of the subject of Spiritualism by the thinking wo~ld, while the theories long since
score; but when he makes the astounding assertion that the should not displease any seeker after the tiuth. A fair exploded, mouldy rehcs of Duns Scotus and the middle
French nation, as a class, is a nation of prostitutes, that's examination of the subject can do no harm. I hope you ages,. challenges our belief : " The plan of all created
the rub, and llaving lived fifteen years in France, and know- will be able to give T:s:E TRU'I.'H SEEKER to the people for things is hid somewhere in the substance of God."
Yours truly,
C. L. BLAIR.
We seem to hear repeated the honest declaration of learned
ing the Freach uncultured people well, I must try and many long years.
Buddhists. that there is no God, but a blind irresponsible
defend them. In the first place, the French people are the
[sTRIGTLY BRIVATE.]
force; and that the best worship consists in plans for self·
only people that I know of who know how to Jive. They
VILLIDELFY, P. 0.
defense. After daintily- tasting the Pi.erian spring, our
are not hypocrites; they don't walk about on Sunday in
M YN:S:EER PENNEDT'l:: I vas going do dell you some lecturer invites Madame Mystery to throw her veil over the
funereal procession, with an unmeaning book under their arm
to listen to a man talking nonsense which they don't believe many few more IP<~dtle dings all a pout dot man of gulture. · whole subject, which she might have done with as much
-they enjoy themselves better than that. Anthony Com- sir-called Appodt; but ven I nodtice I aee dot von gentle- propriety oefore he commenced his lectures, saving. him
stock and the "' Society for the Suppression of Vice" could mali~ calls hieself Lelandt, gomes do te rescue. I magkes much labor and ineffectual attempts to explain that which
not live a week among them; they would be laughed out of mysel~ midghty glad, and I takes _myself" von leetle shourney yields nothing to the efforts o·f the timid and inconsistent
existence·· .and no uncultured French judge could be found vor mme health, and I goes mtt myself to o. friendt who thinker.
Mr. Cook has much faith in chemical identity, and supto conde~n people for such frivolous ollenses as those for Jives in a valley. Soon afdter veu I gidts myself arrived.
which Anthony and his people persecute. The French id vas rainin all te dime midghty hardt like plazes and as I poses~ no doubt,_ that his decision is final on the genn quesuncultured people come out like men s.nd fight for real pefore said ve vas being in te valley vich midght 'get. itself tion, so that sCientists need make rio more investigations
liberty · the extra-cultured American stays at J.:.ome, and filled mit vater, do te tops of te houses ; at1d dere vas 3 with microscopes of improved power. He constructs quite
hires a ~an to fight his-liberty battles. The French people feet of it in te cellar alrea.dty, and I clare do Moses I vas a stupendous individual out of the co-ordinating power, not
are not content with a sham republic; they want a real one. ven I dink of it, skart most as vite as mine frons slop bail '. alluding to the fact that the most respectable ghost in quesThe French women are industrious women ; they attend to budt she ~ay to me (mine from Kathleno.) says she, Han~ tion must be responsible for the manufacture of .inuch which
their household duties; they do not recline on roclring· mine dear, vot does you pin your faith on do ? ve.u you. is malicious and hurtful, and that his path of creative glory
chairs and loaf about, like the cultured ladies of America, 4gits dat you remembers how te .Lord-got-in-Himmel, some- is strewed with the mangled victims of his improvidence
.
in sewing-c.rcles under the p"retentions plea of benevolence. dimes on von occasion ledts id pour a rain some 40 days o.nd procrastination.
The lecturer in question, without suffioient reasoning
The cultured J\'Ir. Frothingham, in one of his lectures, and 40 nights. You midght pudt your faith in te Lordt o.nd
said the first French Revolution did no good to France. He trusut in te clerk ofte veather and "pelieve" dat it vill pe depreciates the_great and efficient powers of nature, alluded.,
is mistaken. It did away with the sac~ed character of all rigdht in te mora in and so it vo.s, but I did tinks it vas te to so triumphantly by Cosin, who cannot sufficiently admire
king, priest, and noble; it abolished that abominable law, "valley of te shadow of debt," I was so skart. But 1 the obedience of the atom to the laws of nat are, displaying
•• Primogeniture;" it enacted the tribunal of prud, homme, sbleeps all nidght like a top, and ven I vakes up dis morn in at least a capac tty for future development. A few distinI vas subprized. do findt I vas not dead. But id must pe guished scientists pronounce matter natura-lly inert, but Mr.
or arbitration of the working man.
I will conclude with .the motto of the "uncultured" pemmse I pud my trudst in te Lordt ven I brays him te Cook, with. delirious zeal for the honor of God-while he
French people: " Vive la l.Wpublique! Democratic et Sor;ial !" nidght pefore ven id vas rain in' so bardt as :never vas mit grants thatma.tteris possessed of ethereal propetties~esteems
JAMES FORBES,
some mudght thunder. I zay do him as I got myself indo the phenomena of natur'<too stupendous to be accomplished
One of the Uncultured.
mine leedle ped, now I lays mineself down 2 sleep, I brays without a constant supply from t.tle fountain of infinite force
te Lordt do vatch his sheep. If dey should drown pefore I the least advance into the creative region being out
th~
NEw ORLEANs, LA.., June i'ith, 1878.
vake, the vite one vas to Ko.tbleen tak.e. Now I drusts in te sphere of finite powers. God must leave his throne to give
DEAR FRIENDS: Having made in the last six months a I,ordt so long as Kathleen shtands py me, mit my side. lungs to the tadpole, or to prevent one animlil kingdom from.
successful tour from Michigan to this city, we now propose Bud I vas dinks I vould tell you some dings else about dis. encroaching upon another; though Clark 'supposes these
io pa.sa July, August, and t\eptet;nber on a tour to i~clude valley.gountry. Te fences vas so queer-like; you could nod kingdoms to be interlocked without the power of separation.
the following cities; Dall~s, Ltttle. Rock, MemphJS, St. guess but dey vas .mad~ of te sthumps of te. tree~, and so dey
~romethean ~redoes not belOJ;g exclu_sively to Jove; the
Louis, Chicago, Indianapohs, DetrOit, Cleveland. Buffalo, vas. Dey looks JUSt_hke s_o many la~ge ptg spiders a lying levl~than aubm1ts _not. to a gallmg ch&m; neither does u.
New York City, Newark, and Boston, and such otller towns on 2 tbeJr backs, m1t the1r feets stluck1ng up along side genlUs, whom Cosm With commendable warmth styles "the
and vilb.ges as may desire us. One or more lectures may one mit anoder. Dey vas sartingly an offence and a tefence. rival of God."
be had on any reformatory topics, viz.,. Spiritualism, Free Dey " sthumps '' de cows do gid at the cabbage patge dat
Mr. Cook's soul is more ethereal than his spirit;·· but'
religion temperance, labor reform, Jinauc6, etc. JYir. Van· vay, and they ''gives it nb."
according to the law Qf progress, this smd is destined to:
~~rcoo!r'wjll ~ing original sonr;s at eacb.lectu,re, · )'drs, Brown
.AR yeBdertay val! 5a4ertar1 sq ya,s dis day 4 .~0 Lqr~rs tay ~Utni!!a.t~ soml,}thin~ still mo~t) lltbl)r(l fl.l wliir,l:t wHl CQ,flt tly~

ot

I

1

. &t~e lnttl) 9~eker, July &, lS7S.

I

· pr:sent -~fisten~eb;ntofith~ s_ha.~~ so t~at ~he re~irend gentle- I " !-hat all laws looking to the enforcement of ' hristian'
The primitive Romans had at first, a year ~f ten months
. bel~ri ~~· pro. a Y . n .m
e en t at a. . the so1_1ls morality shall be abrogated, and that all laws shall be con·- making 304. days. ·
.
'
·
'
· ann n~~~Yr to hls.theoJy Will turn out to be spmtual bod1_es f?rmed- to .the requirements of natural moralit:f, ~quail God is but a ·magnified no:a-natural man.-.Llmold.
•. 1g mo~e. .
.
nghts, and Impartial liberty.'' Has he abrogated h1s mghth
. . .
.
.
Tllat hfe, wh1ch IS merely a spam. a flash of organized demandment? Go 0 Be nett your paper is doing a good
In the ~oly lnqms1t10n, dunng 500 years, 5.000,000 of
exi~t:-~ce-the memories .and hopes which are the delicate work. If Abbot ho~ls a~d lles, you and Mr. Leiand are human bemgs were fiendishly tort)lred to death.- Victor·
aC~lVItH!S of t~e .same-Js termed a cause by the shallow enough for him. Punch an the lies out and make a good Bugo.
t~mker, when It JB only an effect ?f the systematic opera- truthful Infidel, out of him or drive him', with his respectaWhen Josua said to the sun, '.'Stand thou still," who waB
t10ns ·Of n~t1:1re. There can ~e. n?tlnng more f_allacious than bility and fine-haired morality, where they belong.
boss then 1
B. J.
M_r. <?ook s 1dea, that the ~p111t 1s a subtle ent1ty capable of
Yours for the right
J. W.- Sco•rT.
Bennett 1s the uncrucified savior of Infidelity.-.A Oorrech~gll!g to ~ refined orgams!ll or fragment of the same; both
'
spondent.
·
•
bemg Imperishable and deotm~d thus to be preserved from
HoPSON, MAss., June 22, 187S.
OLP ENGLISli P.IWVERBS
the gene1·al wreck which attends the decomposition of grosa
MR. EDITOR: Mr. Seward Mitchell, of Cornville, Me., the
A 1·1e h as no 1egs, b ut scan d al has wmgs.
· .
matter.
.
All is net gain that is got into the purse.
. The whole force of our organism is taxed for the perform- long· time iconoclastic writer and . defender of free thouglit
ance of every physical and moral act and these even cannot and human rights, in .a letter addressed to me about two
An apple~ an egg, a n.ut, you may eat ~fter a slut.
,
weeks since, from NorridgtJwock }>il, Norridgewock, Me.,
An hour m the mormng- 1s worth t
1 th ft
compass its lofty aims. If there is such a thing as a spirit- states that he and his companion, Josie Chase, were arrested
A
· · ·
. wo n e a ernoon.
ual body, figuring largely in any world, it is now entirely
d d
d
n ?un_ce of mother-wit IS worth a po':md of clerll"Y·
dependent for all that it possesses or C!tn manifest upo·u and lo ge in jail for sixty ays, for liviog their own lives . AntJqUtty lS not always a mark of verity [old bibles, for
in their own way without asking leave of priest or magis- mstance]
that
withanwhich
we are
acquainted.
can t ra t e. H e lS
· perm!"tte d t o go cu t every d ay, a· prlvl
· ·1 ege
· · ~act. 18
· ":orth
,
•
it be org11nization
but body, _being
offshoot
of body?
RepeatWhat
or refine
A smg!e
a shipload
of argnme.nt.
the~e offshoots to any extent, such emanations wm be simply entirely denied her, which distinction of sex, he justly pro
. A smart I epioof IS better_ tJ;an smooth deceit.
existences capable of soul phenomena A body ca
tests al!ainst in the strongest terms. This is another illustraAs welco~ne as the fioweJs m .M.ay.
.
·
.
n never tion of the fraud and tyranny of class legislation and male
A wager 1s a fool's argument.
change or transfigure mto a soul. A soul IS the act of the usurpation which will cause Maine, when right instead of
A ·1r
· d k
r bt f 00 t..
body, and action is not being.
b
lf
.
WI mg mm rna es a Ig
··
A hope or memory is not a substant"Iated thl" ng·, I"t t"s a ig{!try prevai1s, to hide itse m shame. Never was' there
ELMINA DnAKE BLENKER.
a time, when brave utterances and earnest endeavors were
phosphorescent spark upon the -sea of life, dying in the needed more than now. Very truly,
GEo. C. W AlTE.
GRAMMAR.
instant which gave it birth.
0
J\II.ANSFIELD, 0., June 16, 1878.
Can we imagine for a moment that the deity is Co»stantly
CENTRAL, S.C., June 27, 1878.
DEAR EDITOR: Undoubtedly several of your readers have
supplying some ethereal property to organizations, which
DEAR
BENNE'l'T:
I
feel
so
grateful
to
yon
and
brother
could not be benefitted by that which did not grow with aud Leland, that I must tell you about it. You know I am one of been more or less diverted by the alterc'ltion between
out of themselves. And how amusing the thou~ht t.hat the 70,000 damphools who signed the petition for which we Messrs. Einstein and Leland. The clause, "at least nobody
when phenomena are to be expected, poor and awkward are to be forever excommunicated from the coBgregation of that The lndex has as yet p·rinted," in !Ir. L.'s letter of the
lHh ult., attraced my especial attention. Since he has said
nature must, of course, make the first move, or nothing is
done to all short-sighted human appearance. The article the Lord, Tony, & Co., to say nothing of the righteons indig- that he wrote advisedly, and has repeatedly attempted to·
nation
of
his
eminence
Francis
E.
Abbot.
But
here
is
what
defend the expression without seeing the point of Mr. E.'s
being duly manufactured, a lively little deity comes up,
with a hot iron in his band, and burning his name upon it, makes me rejoice and feel like returning thanks-it i9 the criticism, it is funnier. still. "At least nobody whose comway
in
which
you
and
brother
~eland have dust~:d that munication The Inclex has yet printed," renders the phraseexclaimed: ''This is my work." And everybddy cries
cultured gentleman's jacket. Well it is really funny. 1 olog-y more explicit.
" Hosanna."
.·
.,.
But please allow me to give a partitive review of MrHow preposterous the idea that finite and infinite life exist wonder if he knows he is whipped, and that the whole 70
in a state of necessary relation to each other, that nature is 000, whom he has sought to slander and insult from a lying Ei.nstein's letter in T_HE THU'l'II SEii:KErt of yesterd!J-y. I
standpoint,
now
have
his
measure,
and
find
that
the
thmk I can show that It contains more errors than sentences
forced to join impossible harmonies, when the sweetest
sound is born of her discords, and the richest light is thi:own Liberal element in the United States will receive no very the first of which is composed of ill-chosen and worse'perceptible
shock
when
Mr.
Abbot
shall
step
down
and
out
arranged elements. Compare, "nevertheless I do not inup from a background of cruelty and gloom. Her highest
achievements are wrought from the inmost recesses of her of the Infidel ranks. for he is to the cause of mental free- tend to engage in a protracted and superfluous controversy "
just
what
Benedict
Arnold
was
to
American
Liberty
dom
with his last cluuse. Change "will " to "should" in the
sp~rit, while perfections and eyen faults are interesting,
and would sell his birthright for a mess of Mrs. Grundy'~ second. Omit "past" and" in them" in lhe third. ''Each
chiefly from the fact that they are peculiar to herself,
pottage,
or
a
Comstock
pla~ter
of
respectable
rascality.
other,"
in the fourth, should be "one another." The prinRespectfully,
ZILLAH.
Again let me. thank you and brother Leland for your Effectual cipal proposition, in the fifth, should read, "My intention
was neither to praise nor to censure it.'' '!'he sixth is very
castigation of the great cultured I A.m.
MoRRILL, KANSAs, June 22, 1878.
Brother Bennett, I hope in a short time to send you one suggestive. Mr. Editor, on what of your part have you a
FntENP BENNETT: It baa been some time aince you heard or two subscribers; they have promised it as soon as they "weak spot," or a "bad conscience?" The sign of the:
. from me, but I have not forgotten you or the cause. I have can get the money. I am loaning my paper out now all iufinitive is not "needed" after "need" in the seventh..
just returned from a long, protr11cted trip to the central and the time. I have calls almost every day, and every one that The dghth io so bad that I am compelled to reproduce it::
southern part of this State. I found a great many Liberals, reads TJIE TRt!TB SEEKER speaks of it in fiattenng terms; it "My letter, as well as his of the 11th in st., has been before.
and numbers that would take THE TRUl'H SEEKER if they gets better every week. The "Darwins, '' bv Mrs. Blenker your readers, whom I confidently leave to judge whether
could spare the money. Hard times press heavily on new is causing a good many young folks to read the paper. i I.! is is fl·iendly and just to The index, whether it deserved'
beginners in a new country_ The people are looking. for hope ere long to see "The Dl\rwins" in book form · l think my·criticism, and what I said is correct."
I hope this is sufl.icien t to expose his fa1lacious pretension
better times, blit I am afraid they will not come in time to it will :lind purchasers. Fraternally thine, R. M. CASEY.
["The Dar wins " will be issued in book form as soon as tha.t he can write the Eoghsh lauguage understandingly a
save many a poor man's farm from the block. It does me
task which very few are capable of performing. The rest'or
good to see greenbackers and Liberalism gaining ground completed.-Eo. T. S.] .
his jargon is equally faultv, and "weak spots" remain in
and if we can keep the parties purged of traitors and send
what has been criticised. There are two kmds o{ ignorathem where they belong, and each organization works faithBoNEY GRoVE, TEXAS, June 16, 1878.
muses; the one is conscious, and the other unconscious of
fully for the object it was created for, it will accomplish its
DEAR BRo. BENNETT: Old age is on me at last. As our his
own ignorance. The latter should engage our wart'ner
;good work, to the benefit of the people; if not, we can do common friend (Charles Stephenson) said about deathRespectfully,
J. J. BURDGE,
nothing. I am very sorry to see contention· in the Liberal. said he, in his last moments, "It has come at last." If my sympathies.
ranks; but there are always some thin-skinned gentlemen letter be childish, it is nothing more than the course of
who will object to a move if they are not the first coun- nature that it should be so. You may call to mind that I
A LETTER FROM ELM:INA DRAKE BLENKER.
seled, and would ruin a cause they had been working for was born in 1799. I am the oldes~ man I know in Texas.
M.R. Eurrolt : I regret very much that your very able and
years to establish rather than another should progress tastel' I am in .fine health this morning, so is my first and only
than they, or make a move independent of tbem. Mr. wife. She was born in 180,2. We were mamed in 1827. interesting corre8pondent, Mrs. Elmiua Blenker, cannot llle
Abbot is one.of such men. If he can't be the bell-wether, We have one daughter and three sons living. 1'hey are in with us at tile W 11tkins Convention. I hope you and other
he will do all he can to 8Catter the flock, as can be seen by good circumstanctJS, living here in Texa.s. They are all friend of hers will prevail upon her to c!Jange her mind and
come to Watkins. I know hundreds of her readers would
his past record with The Index/ and I ani sorry to say
but much respected.
· consider it a great pleasme to take her by the hand and
.that there are some readers of 1'lw Inderl! who are eo made Infidels,
Now, my old friend, if you had time to write me a simple
up in the man that they will not read both sides of the sentimental letter, I.have nb doubt it would cheer mv feel- make her personal acqu<.Lint>J.nce.
The following is her letter, which is all very good aside.
question, and are as bigoted to him as· the Christians are to ings in the glvom of· old aga. I am now reading "View"
their Christ. I have taken 1'lte lnderl! since the first_year of of Our Heavenly Home," by A. J. Davis. It does not give from over-estimation of myself as a Liberal worker, and r
its publication up to last January, and THE TRUTH SEEKER me the pleasure I looked for. I admit that the declarations hope the reader will pardon me for not withholdmg that.
H. L. GREEN.
from the first nmriber; and it seems as if I was well ac· may be true, but I cannot grasp tb.e sense. What does he portion of it.
''DEAR FmEND: I was proud and pleased to see my
quainted with you and Mr. A.bbot, and I think I am, if a mean by saying universes, uslng the plural ? But yet I
man can gather anything that flows from another's pen. consider A. J. Davis one of the wonders of the world. I name in the last TRUTH SEEKER among the honored andi
Your views on all questions are wld in a straightfol'ward consider A. J. Davis and D. !YI. Berinett two of the best honorable list of notables who weremvited to attend the
manner, in language that all can understand; no equivoca- wOl'kers in the world. And. what name more notorious Freetllinker's Couvention at Watkins. I should greatly
eujoy being there and forming one of such an assemblage
tions, no wordti used, or sentences formed, so as to have a unless it be that of Henry Ward Beecher?
' as that will be of the wise, good, and gn:at of the l11nd. I
double meaning. I believe that your aim and intentions are
The first-in fame, the last in iufamy, the bJ!d and truthrejoice to look upon the face~ of so many whose
!Or the general good of man, religiously, morally, and polit- ful TRU'l'H SEEKER makes its regular. visits. But I must should
name; have been to me as household words, and whose
Ibally.
·
say befol'e long, •· Stop my paper." I shall not be able to
As for Mr. Abbot I can't say so much. In cert~in direc: read much longer. I am going out with the impression that printed thoughts have given me so much pleasure and
knowledge. I would like to tllrow the little mite of infiutions he has done a good work and worked hard; but the what we call death is but an incident in life. I hope to live euce
I have in the scale of L1bemlism in that public proposition he bas taken in this Comstock affair is like the forever. You and I may meet in the next world. Ttwy not:tnced
way thlj,t Ci.\n only JJe done at SUCh great convencow that ·gave a good mess of milk and then kicked it all call it the Summer Land. How I wish I may mel;lt you tions as this,
I am too fi.lr a. way, and too much confined
over .. I think he showed the cloven foot several times. I there. I think I know you now as well as I do any man I by home caresbnt
and duties to be able to accept tte invitation
did not like his course in the .Butts and Index Association never saw. ·I have your'' Biography," and I have your to meet with you
all on that uoped-Lo·be plea.BSot occasion.
difficulty; also, in a letter he sent me, at the starting of Tl!E picture. I know what your friends say, and I know what It is generous of you
to think of p 1rtly paying my expenses
TRU'l'H SEEKER, stating that you and Butts stal'ted it for your enemies say. So farewell until we meet in the Sum- there. I thank ~tll who are thus kind, and >tm dtJeply grateful
the purpose of breaking down 1'he Indw I don't like his mer Land.
J. A. RUTHERFORD.
for the many marks of good will and appreciation I IJave
views on the finance question; and, above all, the wet
received from Liber11ls all over tile country.
blanket he threw over you at your arrest, and classing the
FACTB FIIOM MY SUNDAY IIEADINGB.
· It is true I have labored faithfully to the full extent of my
seventy thousand signers of your petition as knaves, fools,
.Almanac Items fo1' Jt1ly -July 3d is the first of the ··dog- means, and with tongue and pen for half a lifetime for the
or obscenists. I am no writer, but I believe it to be the
of Freethought, but I have done it with a glad heart.
duty of every signer of .that petition to snub llfr. Abbot or days. The dog-d~>ys precede or !ollow the heliacal rising spread
and a willing spirit, and the reward is coming !IS bread cast.
acknowledge the corn. I not only signed it, but circulated of the star Sirius in the constellatiOn of the Greater Dug, in upon
the waters. Prom !.Jere aud there and yonder ; from
it,· and, out of the whole number (nearly one hundred), I the morning. The extreme heat of this season of the year village,
hamlet, anu city; from the backwoods, tl!e prairies;
know: there was not one in favor of circulating obscene was connected by the ancients with the appearance of this and
the JJeautiful farms, comes the cheering voice of the,
"literature. Some of tb.e moat prominent men in the county, star in the morning, and dogs were supposed to be then
free!
b~sides some prominent chu!ch members, signed it. I am more liable to rabies, and festivals were instituted for the
Old myths, creedB, and superstitions are fast loosing their
pretty confident they were not all fools or knaves, as· Mr. killing of dogs during this season. By the precession of the hold
upon the minds of men, and science, truths, facts, and.
Abbot tries to make Col. Ingersoll out to be. He says Col. equinox the rising of Sirius in the J_UOrning has been changed realities are takiug their places. Gods and devils have all
Ingersoll is good-natured. 1 think he is, or he would snub to the latter end of August, and m a few thousand yea.rs it departed, and m.en and ·women are standing in their places.
Mr. Abbf41 or acknowledge his good-natured stupidity in will happen in the dead of winter.
Thanks for thy card. l have many times thought of
July Fourth, American Independence. This day was forsigning the petition, Mr. Abbot WBS so used to contentions
writing to thee awl telling thee how pleased I was at seeing
while in the Christian Church that he is not at home. unless merly called St. Bullion's day, -and there was an old saying thee w earnest, energetic, and ·fa:ithful in thy labors for a
he can find fault and cause a rupture in the Liberal ranks. tnat "if the deer rise up dry and lie down dry on St. BullI have so much at heart. I see thy name in all Lib·
· His Comstockism will, if he h&.s the power, tear to pieces ion's day, there will be a good gose harvest,'' meaning that cause
era! papers, and in many that are not so liberal. Thine has
the League which he has been for year~ building up, and dry weather at this season is favorable to crops,
July· &vent!~.- '!'he translation of St. Thomas a Becket been a great work, well performed, and may thee long live
make it impotent. As chief of that organization, instead of
to ~peak fol' the duped and priesc-ridden, aud help to open
marshaling his forces and coming to the rescue of one of (Thomas-Hebrew-means a t·win).
July F'ifteenth.-St. Swithin's day is remarkable on ac- a way for them into the light, cheerful, pleasant paths of
;its members, he slinks back into the enemy's camp, from
the true and the real. Thine llratefully and fraternally, •
'whence he originated, and joins the howl of the Anthony c.ount of the notion that if it rain on this day thel'e will be
EL~IINA DRAKE SLENKER.
orew. He.was fed and curried in the wrong stall to be a more or less rain for forty days to come. St. Swithin lived
true leader of the Liberal party. He is not the man for TILe over one thousand years ago. He was the originator of
Inde:o,. His index finger curves too much towards the tithes in England The story runs that he was buried at
MR. R. J. NUNN ca.lls the atteniion. of electrician8 .to the·
orthodox tree, where he once gathered frui~ and longs to his owi:J. request ii:J. the churchyard of the cathedral, and one use ot antimony as a negative element to replace carbon in·
:J?ick again. As an-editor of a Liberal paper, he is too ~:~ hundred years after, desiring to give him greater hon"or, some galvanic batteries where sulphuric acid is used as the:li.iled, too respectable, too moral (Chnstian morality) to the priests began removing his remains into the interior ou
tell the truth without misrepresenting or downright lying, the fifteenth of July; a heavy fall. of rain stopped them- exciting fluid. He mentions ainong its advantag&s ita cheaptoo refined to publish some subjects that science requires, the rain lasted forty days- and the priests then gave up ness, the absence of scaling and disintegration, and the fact .
.itll«:J. the people, fot their own good, shoufd know, too the project, thinking the saint opposed to the removal.
that galvani~.ation begins almost immediately on immersion.
The twenty.:fHth is dedicated to St. James, the apostle. He overcame the brittleness of the proposed substitute·
_f~"pec;:tal;lle to speak about things by their proper names for
fear his orthodox friends will cry out, "See what a vile set In Catholic times it was customary for the priests to· bless by casting it on a core of copper.
these Liberals are!" lu. .his eighth demandment he asks the apples on this day_
c_
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Ov:~r-Popnlation.
I ~igh~ b~.
It is not true, Y,OUl' ,contl:!mpora- wife became Christians. The t;mastouary
The other day a tornado swept through a nes say, that there ts anything immoral in had that very morning, for no reason known
·
· · t th a t 1't w 111 d 0 not h ing to h imself at the time, ascertained the fact
city in China and
killed ten thousand peo" this b 00k ; tb
· ey msls
BY A.. li:. :UA.NOASTEB.
tOW d 9
.
• .•
. t'
.
in our
ar encouts;):(mg VICIOUS prac Ices, smce !\bout the word "girl'' by l•wking in the
Ple. 'I'be l·ncident was ~entioned
Agesago,aninflnitemlstofRI>lendor,
~
Jl h 0
· 1· d
·
1
·
I trailed through brooding vastitudes of newspapers; just mentioned, and that was a w
are mc l!le to vwe a; ready know Concordance. The event was either a coins Dace.
all. But the Chinese are human beings, and how to siti with at ieast physical· impunity. cidence or the result of a clairvoyant state of
Biding tdbe hour my vaDrous det>tbs should the misery caused by this wholesale des true- They remark . that the higher and middle mind, or a revelation of God's spirit. Which y
ren er
.
f l'f
h
. · f · d
d classes of society already practice the preBrother Lawson, of the Greenwobd church,
1
The embryo worlds hid !n their bright em- tlon
e among t e surVlvlDg nen 8 an cautions which the book recommends,· and B
kl
brace.
·relatives of the slain muat have been appall.roo yn, suggested that if the holy spJrit
.
B u t. no one seeme d t o th'm k or t o care that
That dread day dawned. 'Mid lightning and mg.
. the classes for whom it is especially e.ver reveals hidden knowledge, he should
'mid thunder
for "the other· hearts that must ache "~so wrJtten are those who "spawn children, think that ministers, stfter praying to have
No languf!l<e, thought, dream, vision might far off as China. What cynic was it who half or w~om J'I)U~t be paupers." Here, for good texts for sermons revealed to them,
reh ..s.rse.
~aid the best of us would feel more anguish ~xample, ~s the. vigorous and almQSt :ude would be answered. [Laughter.] And yet,
l'rb children broke from me, in blazing wonder. t"n p~"tckl"ng. her little finger with a thorn than language m whwh one of your most. estnna~ be continued, bow many ministers rise from
New stars amid a !<tar-brimmed universe.
'
bl
·
k
o
h
·
she would on hearing that a hundred thou-.
e contem~oranes spea 8 •. i:"RYS t e Spnng- their knees with no text to preach from and
Then I, the central sun of that vast system.
field RM'Jul;lwan
·
·
Gazed on· my circling worlds with fond de- sand Hindoos had been burned to· death?
~"
:
go nlto the pulpit with one that the holy
sire,
The other day, also, in England, a lady
":rhe great question _of r~st:icting. the in- spirit never suggested I Then Brother LawSending ~oft beamR to lingerine:ly kiss them. · was deprived of the custody of her little crease of the pop:?-lat.wn IS I'!l.P?BSlble to son said that Dea.con RichardR~n. of the late
And :vearnlng to them with my heart of fire.
h'ld
b
ff 1 • 1 f
h
smother by any legal mrcumscnpttons. The street-railroad 8quabbles at Bond and Ate 1 , a eau I u g1r o seven years, w o worlct has arrived at that age when there are
I watched them grandly grow. Through pulse was taken from her and given to the father, few new re~lma to conquer, and the progress !antic streets, Brooklyn, was present, and
Slo~ ~~~~:Su~e,;.,ind and wave. rain, frost. although, that father had previously signed of science is lengthening the term of life :wanted to S!1Y a word. Th!l deacon ~as no
and tide,
away his legal and natural rights to her. perceptibly even year ~Y year. . Whether an deacon at all, he added, but was so only by
I heard stuvendons beasts fantastic mirth This erent which no doubt has inflicted ~tier recklessness of !~crease lS to be cpn- the grace of the editor of the Brooklyn
make,
h · '
'
h ' b
tmued perpetually, WHh a correspoD11lng Eagle. He was only a trustee of the Hanson
And through unbeunded, manless Edens muc misery upon the m~t er~ ut no more perpetual growth of pauperisQl ami disorder, Pl
B
.
h
h
stride.
than that felt by the Chmese mothers left is a question of serious imminence. Someace llptist c nrc ·
childless by the tornado-hal! excited wide- wher<J tl:iet·e must be a pause. The check~
The so-called Deacon William Richardson
As, through slow time, humanity's tender es- spread interest here as well as in England; of f.amin~, peatil~n?~· !'l~d war decrease as got up from a front seat, ltis hair and chin
Str~;:~: strange brood of beasts that ~rovel- and I am told by a friend who knows that an mtelh~~:ent CIVIhzatwn ~x1ends. The whiskers luoh:ing very white, and biB face
...
' .
.
.
.
'
checks of forbearance and prevention are be· 1 k"
d H
·1 d
b
'd h t
ing trod,
the:e IS scarcely a JOurnal 1n e1the,r country ginning to· take their places. It may be oo mg very re .
e sm1 e as e sat t a
So, fn first man, akin to brute ln vresence,
whwh has not commented st some length, fairly said that in the be~t informed portio us. whatever he might thlok of the judgment of
Gleamed
that insatiate soul whieh "earns
for an d w1t
· · h a goo d d ea1 of f e~ 1"mg, up<m It.
•
hl"
G
'
of our social fabric .they are already- opera" those 1"n autbor 1"ty 1'n n ot ~akt"ng
w
.
.
. m a
Th
;d. d f
th t hi i
lif f
Perhaps a sufficient reason for this curious tive. In France the people have found thfm deacon,· they had not done so. Further0
8
an ~whne or me a
n ng e
an- contrast may be found in the bet that the out; and certainly, in consirteril1g .the com- ·more, as be had a profound regard and
gms
1
p-u·at'
·
f F
th · t t
Whleh must endure till my last race be run. ! tornado was the act of God-if one may be n~t bve Pf~sg~[HY t ranee, IS sc kca.n- respect for the genuine article of a deacon,
1
Till my last ling-ering satellite shall languish, 1 allowed to use that expression in this age of the v e e 1 • 1·hat u ' g.etnera Y s~ea Ingd, he did not want the term applied to him by
A dd · d d
th b
f
·t
·
ery ·c a~s
recrm s paupensm, an
Y.
n rot> ea on e osom 0 me, 1 s sun.
real or pretendE!d disbelief in the existence ·of must, until man is othel' than he is, con- the bretbren.-N. · Sun.
Within my body of flame a soul was hidden
God-..,.while the t 11 king away of the little tinue to recruit it, knows nothing except to
Wher~ passionate sympathy held lonely: Eoglish girl from her mother was the act breed as uncoucernedly as flies or :fi~;~h; and InstructiYe, Constructive, and Dereign:
f
If G 0 d
th bl' d f
f the result is a vast substratum of utter povstructive
And in my throbbing spheres arose, God-bid- o man.
~or
e
m
orces 0 erty and aba~ernent, and every city •!1- treden,
· nature, or whatever else one may choose mendous nursery of crime. This matter is
LIBERAL
, LECTURES
Cre.atures who learned the awful touch of to say-sends a tornado, no one can ·help insep 3 ra.bly.j<lintld with the simple case of
BY
pain.
it; but it is within the power of men to·pre- Rev. Frank Besant's suit to recover his child
CHARLES ELLIS.
Each grief was mine, from the faint, fragrRnt : vent future judges from mll.king unnecessa- to religious" and conventional e.ducation."
1ollo·wlng are sE>lectE<d from a large list
Of :~~~od~d blossoms that in my love breath rily cruel and unjust decisions. Now I, who
I should like to rell).ark, by the way, and ofTh"
thorougb}y.prepared lActur~s on account of
grew,
am a mere woman, do not say that Str George in order to remove a common mi;;apprehen- tbe preseut unusual iut<'rest in the theological
From baffled human hoves which owned the Jessell, the :Master of the Rolls, in decitling sion, that, during a somewhat long re~idence questions involved in them:
1. The Public Need of Better Religion-the
morrow
that Mrs. Besant's child must he torn from in Fran::e, I learned that the restriction of duty
of Liberal~.
·
To the dread I>angs gigantie angels knew.
her and given "to its father, mad e an unjust the increase of population in that coun.try
2. Faith and Skeptlclsm.
0 soft the touclh wherewith my lovelight hov- ·decision; but I remark that a great number. is brought about, not by the methods which 3. The Origin and End or Hell-"That's
I>layed one."
·
ered
Round two young human souls whose thirsty of your contemporaries, here and in England, high medica.! authorities ,assure l.l.S are fear4. The Orthodox Heaven a Failure.
liDs
.
are evidently of that opinion. El'en such a fully prevalent in New Eagland, but by the
6. The 'Vicarious Atonement a Premium on
Drank of each other's being, nor discovered
highly moral and respectable j urn.al as The continence of married people. There. is cer- .Crime.
6.
Nature and the Nation-Government withVag.ue prot>hecles of I>assion's near eclivse.
New York Times, f-ollowing the skillFully tainly no sin in this, but the whole subject out Gods.
Qne other joy was mine; where battle !lory
veiled but still apparent lead of its London is orie that is involved ~n diffi.::ulty, and tllaft,
The attention of everybody who wants to
Fields dewy sweet had soaked in blood and namesake, is practically "down" on Sir perhaps, one of my sex should not discuss.- himr a good, new, vigorous lecture Is directed
ro the aoove. CorrebDC>ndence reRuectful!y aomire,
llehed. Address.
OHARLES ELLIS.
I raised them UI> to honor by my glory,
(}eorge; so are excellent j ourn~~ols like the An£Mtatia Amble1·, in N. · Y. Graphic.
5 25
s Porll!l.nd St.. Bo8tun. Mass.
And kissed them back to beauty with my fire·. Baltimore American and the Springfield BeR. LYON'S ·H,geian Home iR at Sor!ns:Worlds bloomed and withered round me: as In publican.• The point is that. Mrs. Besant has
Are Prayers Ever Answered 1
tlehl, Mo. See adv. in May Nns. TnuTH
•
a vision
been terribly punished because she held, ex~li:EKli:B.
13 25 · Reep'y,
J. S. LYO:~<,
I heard shrill wailings wander through the pressed, and taught certain opinions con, BAPTISTS GIYING INSTANCES IN WHICH THEY
Matrimonial.
.ARlll .AND JN WHICf( THEY .ARE NOT,
Rear:~~~ loud laug-h of phantom-like derision cerning the existence of God and the increase
A baehelor, twenty-seven years old, d·ark eyes
From maddened stars that had begun to die. of population; in other words, because she
and
bair,
good
morals, JJberal viewB, wishes to
The Baptist ministers yesterday discussed
become acquainted wtth a lib<Hal-minded lady
Strange loves, wierd hates, unutterable re· was an Atheist and a Malthusian. The the subject: "Is thllre any guidance of the of
suitabl" age, with a view to matrimony,
judge ruled it was his duty to protect "the holy.spirit in specific cases?" The essayist Photo~. exchanged. Addresil,
PENNA,
morses,
3t25
Care Tau:r~ 1-:H:Ell:EB.
These the blaek fruit my sun-fed children worldly interests " of the child, and that her was the Rev. James Waters of Passaic. His
bare.
worldly interests would be injured by per·
;My I>roudest·stars, abloom with radiant fQrCles, mitting her to remain in the guardianship of cooclusions were that the function of the
spirit is to clarify the' understanding of men.
Knew the sad smiles of measureless dest>air,
such a mother. The consequences of the Having the spirit, the mind has greater Circulars sent free to all Liberals, Here is a.
Through my vast heart soft symvhonies of marriage relation are far-reaching; the law
chance to stir uv the turgid I>Ool of slQggish
vigor, force, confidence, faith, and courage orthodox dogmas. Press our .oDvonenta into
sadness
·
Thrilled from green-sweet or gray-2'rown will do that for children born in wedlock ill life's battles. The spirit is not to super· joint. d!seussion. Address
W. F. JAMIESON,
which it will not do for iilegitimate off sede the soul's faculties, but to stimulate
world's ·afarBox 1250, Kansa~< City. M.o.
The Dain crushed joy, the mirth transformed spring; yet it might seem that for the sfl,ke of them.
THE
to madness,
society, as well as of .such children, especial
Many of the brethren claimed that there
'The wastlne- passion of eaeh wearied star.
care
should
be
taken
of
their
moral.s.
The
ii eried: "0 God, when shall my course be finwere many answers to men's prayers by the
law will not do it, save under certain contin· holy spirit which must have been ~pecial
ished I
When shall these worlds return to me, their gencies.
acts of intervention.
AND HIS
.sire,
Not long since, an uncl<Jaste womau, the
Brother Cailhopper, of Keyport, N. J,,
And I, my solar sovereignty dimlnio;hed.
Become ones more that .floating dream of inmate of a house of ill-fame, brought suit told about his .own child, who was thought Manifold and Wondrous Adagainst a man whom she claimed to be the to be dying with diphtheria, when the brother
fire?"
'
ventures in the Land
father of her child-a girl-for its support. was. praying, '.-'Lord, if there be any help
I Dined to lose this snuereonsclous being,
, of Cosmos.
Phltntomed with memories that I dared not lt was shown that the mother would educate for the child, for Christ's sake send it;" and,
Dlscover<"d
by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
name,
.
the child in vice and bring it up to. follow in
wltb A. HOOK. An intereHting,. amubiiJg, and
And feel \1 n endless dreams my senses rreein1d her own footsteps, and that the money sued almost immediately an old woman entered inBrrucrfve lit le work.
1he house and asked tQ treat the child, as the
Vast, shuddering · th'robs of symoathetic
Price, 25 cents.
Sold at thts officA.
for would only enable her to do this more doctor bad given it up to death. She boiled
flame.
effectually.
But the Court ordered the some beans in a bag, applied them, and the·
THE
Flesh of my flesh, ye Dassionate worlds that
money to be paid, and ruled that the mother disease was expell~d. Brother Cailhopper
wander.
was the only guardian of the child.
Now far. now near, in me ye live, ye die I
thought that the words of the prayer were
•_Through me yepass to that eternal Yonder,
Mrs. Besant's little girl would not have dictated by the spirit.
Who$e Infinite hand revlenlshes the sky.
BE'l.'WEEN
been brought np in vice bad she remained
Brother Coleman ~aid. that he bad a story
J3ut to what end? When yonder constellation
with her mother, for Mrs. Besant is a lady to match Brother Cailhopper's. He, too, THE EDITOR OF "THE TRUTH SE]lirER,"
Melts to faint. realms or reminiscent SDray.
of irreproachable virtue; but she would had a child sick with diphtheria; he had laid
AND·
~haU not the soul from flElshly degradation
have been educated in her mother's opin- it down dead, .as he supposed. But a physiEscaDe to smile at lmvotent decay?
CYRUS ROMULUS R. TE'ED.
"Answer!" I gtoaned, "0 Nature, anguish- ions, She had been born in lawful marriage, cian worked over it for three hours and reProposition.-Jesus Christ Is not only Divine.
breeding!
and the Court was bound to look after· stored it to life. And Brother Coleman did but is the Lord Gnd, CrArttor of H'laven.:and
Ear,
h. T<'ed afllrmirur; Bennett den:ving,
Answer, thou God! that hearest my shudder- her "worldly interests."
150 PJ:l,, 12rno. PJJ,D'lr,•.so cents; cloth, 50 (lents,
not pray for the child's recovery a, syllable.
ing cry!"
Sold at this office.
·
·
It seems to be probable, however, that [Laughter.]
And from each star swet>t 11 solt solemn DieadMrs. Besant would not have been deprived
ing,
Brother Barris; of Bloomfield, N .. J., toltl
Abstract of 'the
As though that voiceless one had breathed a of her daughter had she contented herself a story of If missionary who was warned not
sigh l
-The Evoluti.on,
with being an Atheist and had not insisted to enter the house of a certain ill-tempered
being n. Malthusian also. Atheism of man in his neighborhood, on pain or being
A:rna.'Vl>:LING minister observed a rough look- upon
OF
ing man lounging in front of an Elko saloon various shades is rather fashionable in En- brutally a~s~ulted. ·.. Tne ~an of God mn~·
la~t Sunday, and aDvroacbing him, asked, "My gland just. now; no one is tabooed in society tered llP courage aud called at that house,
friend, do you know where men go, eventually, because he do€8 not believe in God.
A Roman Cathollo priest, who, after a DRBBut when the rough imn:~otes accosted htm·:
.who hang about 'saloons and gambling houses Malthusian doctrines are under a ban-albeit ''You can't come in here unless you'll tell toral service of thirty Yea no~ at Errepigny and
But,
Jn Champagne, }'ranee, wholly abjured
.on the Lorct's day?" "Yer wlilstlin', I do, I>ard.
the Christian dogma8.
· · ·
· · ,..
:They svar for grub here till the hash factories that Malthusian practices may prevail to a how many times the. word .'girl: .occurs in
BY VOL'rAIRE. .
.'
tumble on thelt· racket, an' then some on 'em ~rester extent than is generally suspected. the Bib1e i" The missionl1TY at'· once an·
strike out fur Tuscarory, an' a few drift over to Mrs. Besant had written and published
:sweted, '.'.It ill used but op.ce .in t)le Scrip· , This little work contains v~~Y sound:reas~~
Eureky, I'm fly on that programme, pard-bin book advocating the adoption of means to tures;'' Joel iii, 3," ·The'manwith the bad ing, Its utterances are aruong the ,most :P.owertul and eonvlnclng, The clergyman' ii':I'Vils
.over the rout~;s myself.'' The minister Dinned
most sxel'lll~n& reasons wby.thA old dogmas• of
.on an agonizing smile and sadly Dassed o:n.- restrict the over-population of the country, character then: ~llowed the . minister: to talk s:uperstitlon and error should.]Je dise1arded,
and explaining clearly what these means with him, and, eventually, both h(fand.his :Price, 25 cents. Fot sale at this office, · · ·
$1.kc Post,
'

The Passion of a Sun.

[Su(IUP.sted bv the modern theoru of the birth of
solacr svstemsjromprimevalfire-mist.]
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Cloth, ~ 6 cents.
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of his fellow man, A work almost without a.
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BY D. III. BENNETT,
~aver. 50 cents: cloth, so cents.
A very n<Oat and entertaining volume, gi v!ng
Editor of T:a:E TsuTH SEErunn.
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EDlTOB,
Bl'irit of Percy B. RrtndolDh, throu!lh the medi·
:OeseriDtlons of the Persecutions of the
Aided by a large corps lJ/ ablP. writers,
umsh~ ol Mrs. Francis H. McDougal and Mrs.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA~
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one volume.
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PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. ComplehJ fa
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141 Eighth St., N. Y.
one volume. on. fnllt bold type. Gontalning
Olement of Rome, I~vatius, Justin Martyr, Three :rtlontJ~s
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should be without a copy.
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Christianity and Infidelity Law of Population,
. A JOINT DISOUSSIO:tir BETWEEN

!I.EV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presb't'n Clergyman,

.

ITS CONSEQUENCES,
AND

rts Bearing upon Human
Conduct and Morals.
D. M. BENNETT. Ed.it.or of The Truth Seeker.
Ol!'
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BY ANNIE BES.A.NT,

It was conducted in thecohtmns of The Tt·uth
A ·seientiflc and MAdical Work llvery way
Seeksr, a letter alt~;rnately from each contestant avvear!ng- each week, bealnning A.pril7, suvenor to any RimtlH,r. 'l'h<l medicll.l direcli
·n~
ore ea~y. o\n.in, m:ollclt, thollgh cllaste
1877, and closin~C Sept. 29,1877, thus continuing
just six montb.s, ~:ivlng thirteen letters from and delicat<l. Adaptell to th"w".ots or the married,
fl.nd
to thfl consider;,tion of all mn,ura oo9r·
Humi.Jllrey and thlrt,.en rep!i&s by Bennett.
eons, a' it oolurR out t~e only feasible "scave
From the evils of er'libnc:v or overburdened
The subjects discussed were as follows:
oar~ntagA,
Tbls is tbe work for which the
PART .1.- TIM relaiive 81J1'Vwts of Christian- !1loq.uflnt author is now snti~rlng persP.cution
In Eol':lancl, It. 18 nor rbe "FrnJ,s of Philocoity and Infidelity American Liberty. .
ohv," IJut !~ more modern and and ever:v way
PART II. - 'l!IR. relative Be?'1JWes of Ghristiarn.- bett~r.
·
ity and Infidelity to Learning and Science.
"'1'0 THE POOR
PART III.-ls tlwre a strf;mger ]!l'obability IN GlU1:AT CITIES .AND .AGHICULTURAL. DIS·
tkat the Bible ia.dWiM than that Injiddity i.l
7'ltW'rS, DWELLERS IN ~TIFI,JNG COURT
true1
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suited to readers of all sllades of OD!ulon;
J,lFE OF BRITISH MOTIIEilB, TO
The New York Advocate, a DaDer having It
very extensive circulation, in speaking of the
THEM
.volume, says," Perhavs a. more able p,nd exI DEDICATE ·TBIS ESSAY."
haustive presentation of .both sides of tM great
auestions which have. ag\tated the civilized
Authorized Amerio!l.n from the 25th thouworld for c'enturies ha.s never bee a made. At
English edition. In limv cloth, 75 centfl ;:
any rate, in this volume will be found a perfect sand
paper, 60 \lentr;.
·maga~n'e or storehonBe of arguments,IJro and
ALSO NOW READY.
von which ever:v intelligent mau and woman
sho'uld oeru&e with candar and wi h an earnest TheFrults of Cbristiauity,
10 cents •.
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themes of the h!ghE)st imiJort.a.uceto all man- On Eternal 'l'orture, 10
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To His Excellency,
United States :

-

·--·. .

..:;....______:_.·~:-~~--

A TRULY elegant taste is'ganerallv accompanl!ild wHh au exaellencr ot heart.-Fieldina.
WE ought not to quit om· post without the
:uermlssion of hfm•who'commanils; the ·poat
man Is life.-Pvthagoras~
EvERY moderate drinker could abandon the
intoxicating ()Up if he WOUld; every ineb1•iate
would if he could.-J. B. Gough.
THE first draught set'varh for health, the second for Pleasure. thethi"td for chance, and the
fourth for madness.-.Ancwha1·sis.
SuPEilS~r~ION
changes. a . man to a beast,
fanaticism makes him a wild beast. and destmtism a beast of burden;-'-LaHarpe.
THE greatest burden in the Wt)rld is sut)erstF
· tion, not only of lieremonies in the Church, but
of imaginary and scareorow sins at home.-

SIR: w·hereas Mr. E. H. Heywood, a citizen of Massachusetts, a· man of education and. deep convictions,
·of
a gT&~luate of Brown University, and highly respected by a large circle of persons, editor (;f a nmvspapcr called
. "The \Vord," and· publisher of tracts, pamphlets, and books, has been tried in the city of Boston, in a United
States District Court, and· sentenced by Judge Clifford to two yeam' imprisonment and $100 i'l.ne fcir sencling
one of his pamphlets through the United States mail, the charge being that certain expressions in said
pamphlets are obscene:
Now therefore we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, beg to set forth the following facts
to· meet cases of
and considerations, and ask your Excellency to exercise the power of pardon ve:;;ted in you·
.·
manifestly unjust punishment:
1:-;t. The pamphlet 111 question was written and published with good motives, with the intent to Muton.
WH.EN ailliotion thundat"S over our ropfs, to
promote true morality~ and is not obscene in any sense of that word.· It is written in as pure lnn~:uage as
hide our heads and run into our graves showl3
any work on physiological and social subjects; and contains less that is calculated to· offend than the classic us no men. but makes us fortune's slaves.-Ber•
Jonson.
litemture of the last two or three centuries, found in all ·our libraries, and circulating freely and without
WE are accustomed to see men derid\l what
t.bey do not understand, and snarl at the good
ques~ion in the United· States mails; .and not nearly as much that is objectionable as is captained in t.he freand beautif.ul because it lies beyond their
·
quent reports of divorce and other trials, which are published broadcast in the great daily journals arid sent BYPlDathies.-Goetlte.
A THOUGHT is often original, though you have
through the U. S. mails "\Yithout restraint or question. Mr. H~ywood, the;efor~, is ~ente:aced' to u~de1·go .a uttered it a hundred times. It has come to you

.

long imprisonment for no real offense and for doing less than other publishers and citizens qf the. United
States are doing dni1y with impunity. Therefore we, your petitioners, seek at the hands of your Excellency
rr remedy for this very partial administration of the law.
2d. 'l'he freedom of the press is the one point, the world over, that should he the 111ost jealously
gtlat·ded by a feee people. .At no other point is power so tempted, or so apt to encroach; and no other freedom so inexorably exacts the full traditional "price"-" eternal vigilance." This .freedom is guaranteed for
the very purpose qf protecting new and unpopular truths. This is the very source of much of social and
illtellectunl progress and is the de[idpoint in the struggle between truth and error. That which is popular,
lnny almost be said to need no guaranpee of. freedom-it protects itself. It is the unknown or newly discovered tmth which as much requires· a tariff of protection, while it is new and unknown, as any growmg manufnetlll"e in a y<mng State requires it.
In this view the 11oble utterance of one of the earliest and most illustrious of your predecessors,
.Tames Ma(1ison, will greatly help to guide your action. He said on a memorable occasi<;m_:. ''It 1sproper
to take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties. We hold this prudent jealousy to be the first duty
of citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The freemen of .America did not
wait. until nsur.ped power had strengthened itself by exercise and entangled the question in precedents.
'J1hey saw all the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the consequences by denying· the principle. vVe revere this lesson too much soon to forget it."
And now recently these views are anew and most cogently sustained by the United States Supr~me
Court. One of, the points decided in the late case of J acksoi1, dealer in lottery tickets, • is: "Regulations
against transpo1:tation in the m'"'il of printed matter which is open to examination, cannot be· enforced ~o as
to inter£et·e iu any matmer with the freedom of the press. Liberty of circulating is essential to that freedom."
'l'hat Jecision was made after the trial of Mr. Heywood but before his sentence. His pamphlet arid:
his whole cac;e come IYithin that uecision-tbat freedom of the press shall not, "in any manner," be interfered
with-nur1 lour Excellency is most urgent1y but respectfully requested to grant him, in your clemency, the
benefit of tbtt dccisior: uow; and relieve him from his fine and imprisonment by your pardon.
And your pcti~ioners will ever pray, etc., etc., etc.

A coNCLUSIVE reiJlY bas been given to some
clllvar articles in a contemporarY, entitled," Is
Liie Worth Living?" The answer is,·· It de"l)ends on the liver."
·
"I DIDN'~ know," said an old lady, as she laid
down her newsoaper. ··that thieves were so
scarce that they had to advertise for 'em, and
ofl'er are 'ard for their discovery.''
YouNG lady on horseback (doubtful about the
road)-'" Will there be a· bridge, by-and-by,
a()ross a little brook?" Small rustic-"" Wal, I
dunno 'bout by'n· br. but there's one there now.''
··Has the jury agreed?" asked the judge of a
sheriff, whom he met ea the stair~> with a
bucket in his hand. •• Yes," replied Patrick,
··they have agreed to send out for half a gallon.'•
TRE MEDIU:M.-.A.n editor. soeaking of Spiritualism. says:·· We don't believe in any medium
e:x:ceot the ··circulating medium.'' and that
has become so scare<J that our faith in it is
shaky.''
TJiosE glorious summer nights at"e he~:e
when a lover whispers imt>assioned words in
the dreamy ear of a favored maiden, and feels
.tli.s undershirt sticking to him closer than a
brother.
.. CHARLEs." said she to one of her Sundayachool class. ··mention some aat of violence
that was inllictt~d near the sea about this time.''
··Don't remember any, 'cept.Jonah was whalelaid on the shore.''
THE discovery has been made that the world
"does not revolve with the same motion that it
.did a thousand years ago: but it still swings
round fast enough to satisfy the man with a
,heavy note coming due.
··And they were talking so unkindly of you.
·dearest Louiaa, and-" •• .A.nd what ware they
saying?" ··Saying that you painted Your face;
.and I told them that it was untrue. and that
your color waa onlY ensivela.s.''

H:a: lies across the teachers knee, his broadest
end on top,
·
And the teacher bnakles down to work like .a
Cossack of the J)on;
When the voice of the afflicted cries shrilly,
"'Stop!
It isn't fair; I haven't got my winter trousers
on!"
·
·
Two sweet little girls sat upon the sidewalk
in front of the post-office. one of .them nursin!'l
a large wax doll. Her companion asked, in
tones of deep earnestness: "Does 'oo havf
much trouble wif 'oor baby?" "Oh, doodneas.
yes!" was the rt>ply·; .. she cwies mos' all 'e
time. She's jes' cwied and cwil)d ever since she
was born. I's jes' discouraged. an' I dim'tfink
I'll borne any more."
A N.EWLY-:M.i.llRIED man went home the other
TIME-night: Luna and several stars stud- ~ovening and found his wife aslee);) on the
ding the blue vault. Youth and malden leaning lounge. He knelt beside her and devoured her
over a gate. and looking at the heavenly orbs. with loving eyes, ··John.'' she ~urmured, in
Maiden, filled with enthusiasm, points a taper her sleev. ··Yes, my pet, what i~ itr" he whisfinger towards the zenith, and exclaims, •• Oh. pered, thrilled to his heart's depths by the callHenry,let us study botany!"
lull" of his name. •• John," she again mur·
mured, "spare-rib is only nine cents a pound."
TH.ERE was only one cigar lett in the box. and The thrill Dil.Ssed oft"
two young hopefuls were struggling for it.
A SAN FllAl!CISco boy; only four Years old,
The first little boy grabbed, but said.consolingly, to his brother, "'Never mind, Dick. I'll was observed making queer movements with
smoke it till I get sick. then you can finish it.'' his elbow. His aunt asked him .what. he was
and the heart of th.e other little boy was com- doing. "Crooking my elbow.'' said .precocious.
··But what are you crooking your elbow for?"
forted.
•• 'Cause I want to .det a nice little strawbern
A LOWELL man who lost hls good character on my nose." ·• But that woJ;J.'t. JD,ake a strawsome time ago, was severely hauled over by barry. Johnny." ··Yes it will, for the cook says
some of his former friends. ··I know it, boys; Papa wouldn't have the big strawberry on his
I know my character's gone; lost entirely. nose if he didn't crook his elbow B(). oftt1n.''.
And.'' he added, ratlier pointedly,·· it's too con.. A little grand-nephew of; Prince Bismarck
founded bad. !or it was the only one iu the·
i ti
th
i:i · , ·k .. · th" th
place worth saving."
was s t ng upon e 1,1 ~ce s _.nee
e o ar
dar, when he suddenly cried out:. "Oh, unele •
TH.E !lowing reporter wh~ wrote with refer- I hope I shall be a. great man like. YOU when I
ence to a well-known belle," Her dainty feet grow up!" '"Wity, my· child?" asked the. uncle,
were encased in shoes that might be taken for "Because you are so great; and'every onli'feai-'8
fairy boots," tied his wardrobe Ul> in a hand-, y(m.". •• Wouldn't you rather every one loved
kerchief and laft for paths unknown when it you?" The child thought li,"mlnuta:·a:n:d"theil
appeared the next morning: "Her dirty feet replied: "No, u-ncle; for when people love you
were encased in shoes that might be taken for they cheat you but when they rear you they let
teru-boa.ts,"
you cheat theni."

WILBON. the celebrated vocalist, was upset one
day in his carriage near Edinburgh. A Saotch
oaper, after reeol"d.ing the accident, said. "We
are hapoy to state he was able to apDear the
following evening in three vieces."
SMALL boy (entering.shop)-"" I want a pennyworth o' canary seed."
Shopkeeper(who knows the boy)-''Is it for
your mother?"
Small boy (contemptuously)-"No, it's for the
bird.''
··Why do you sub pose Oollege is such a
learned plaae?" asked one gentleman of antJther. ··I rather suspect." was the reolr,
"that, as everybody ta~>.es a little learning there
with him, and nobody ever brings any away,
the learning accumulates."

over ·a: new route, by a n&w anS: ex11ress train
ot association.-Holmes.
WE are surr·ounded by abysses, but the greatest of all depths is in our own hearts, and an
irresistible leanin1; leads us there. Draw thyself from thyselt,-Goethe.
THINKERS are scarce as g_old; but he whose
thoughts embrace all his subjeot, Dursues it
uninterruptedly and fearless of consequences,
is a diamond of enormous size.-Lavater• ."
PuT a man into a factory, as ignorant how to
prepare fabrics as some teachers are to watch
the growth of juvenile minds. and what havoc
would be made of the raw materiall-Horace
.Mann.
0 ·TEMPERANCE;' thou fortune without envy,
thou universal medicine of life, that clears the
head and cleanses the blood, ea~es the stomach,
streng!hens the nerves,·and perfects digestion,
-Temple.
IF any man think it !\ small matter, or of
mean concerment, to bridle hJs tongue, he is
much mistaken; for it is a point to be silent
when occasion reQuires, and better than to
soeak, though never so weli.-Plutarah.

MEN would not be so hasty to abandon the
world. either as monks or suicides, did tlley
but see the jewels of wisdom which are scattered so plentifully along its Daths, and lacking
which no soul can aome again from beyond the
grave to gather.-Mountford.
Fo:s my Dart. I am convinced that the method
of teaching which approaches most nearly to
the method of investigation is incomparably
the best; since. not content with ~erving up a
f<>w barren truths, it leads to the stalk on which
they grew.-Burke.
TAsTe, if it mean anyth_ing, must mean a general &usceDtlbility to truth and· nobleness; a
sense to discern. and a heart to love and reverence. all beauty, order, goodness. wheresoever
and in whatsoever forms and accomolishments
they are to be seen.-Oarlyle.
·
A THINKING man is the worst enemy_ the
Prince of Dark.ness .can have; every time such
a one announces himeolf, I doubt not there
runs a shud.der through the nether empire;
and new emi!Jaaries are trained with new tactics, to. if DOS~ible, entrap him, and hoodwink ·
and handcuff hlm.-Oarlyle,
Ta.E glorions sun-the centre and soul of our
systtim. the lamD that lights it, the fire that
b,ats it, the magnet that gl!ides and controls
it; the fountain of.color which gives its azure
to tbe sky,its verdure to the fields. its rainbow
hues to the gay world of flowers. and the ourDle
light of love to the marble aheek of ·youth and
beauty.-Br~ster.
TASTE. when once obtained, may be said to be
no acQuiring faculty, and must remain statibnary; but kuowledgQ is of perpetual growth and
has infinite dAmands. Taste, like a.n artillcial
canal, winds through a beautiful country, but
its borders are confined and ftll term fa limited.
Knowleoge navigateli the ocean. and is perpetually on voyages o! discovery.-Disraeli.
HAPPY is the man who has that in his soul
which acts uoon the dejected as April airs upon
violet roots. Gifts from the hand are silver and
gold, but the.beart giV(JS that Which neither
silv"r nor 11old can buY. To be full of goodness. full of cheerfulness, full of sympathy,
full of helpful hope. causes a man to carry
blessi'ngs of which he is himself as uncoRsciouB
as a lamp -is of its own shining. Such a one
moves on human Ilia as stars move on dark
seas to bewildered marhi.ers; as the sun wheels.
bringing all the aeasons with him from the
south.-Beecher.
TB:E old familY Bibles Of our childhood usually. had in them a colleot.ion of books called-the
··Apocrypha," which. though not considere.d as
God's infallible word. were Yet looked upon as
divine and holy writings, And what a blessing
it would be to many of the edueat6d viouli it
they ·could oi1ly give to the blessed vofume'iirie
more weeding out-once m:ore select fron:i it
the twaddle, nonsense, :pettiness, and fO<:Ilishness. ti:ie fa.).sehoods and humbugs, the im:l>osdible, incredible, unaClientitlc. and useless statell:len.ts, and call' them· apocrvhir.l, and after .a.
while drop them entirely out, And could 'ea,ch
sect e.f to-day weed for itself, what a very. meaa-re quantity of the great book would remain l
All disi)Uted doctrinal ooints would·at onae a.nd
forever diaavpear;-Mrs, E. JJ. /3lenker,
·
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THE Rev. Joseph Oook san when he sees the
bioplast weaving bone and muscle and never
maklne: a. mistake, he feeLs that he stands in
the Presence of almighty God. But we're not
IN Elgin. Ill.. an elder has been turned out of going to believe him till almighty God says ha
saw him standine; there.-Beumour Times.
churah for slandering his vastor.

HALL, 141 8th St.,}
NEAR BROADWAY,
l SCIENCE

of last Year's corn. The railreads are alreadY
beginning· to be embarrassed for want of sufficient cars to move the crop. The cotton orop is
still reported to be very forward; some estimates lllaee the vrobable yield at live mtlllon
bales. but it is altoge~her to soon to make any
oalculations with safety. . .
THE annual Joss of gold and silver by attriA as:unos: In Kansas whose poDularlty has
DJGACON BosTWIOlt'S CoNFESSION.-H. E. Boat·
tion of coins is estimated to amount to mill- been waning for some time past, called a. meetIons.
Ing of Its officers lately to trY and devise some wick. who has been shop-1\'&lker at Freedman
WE:ab"ELL PHILLIPS advised the Nationals to means to re~uperate its exhausted means and Brothers & Co.'s since 1870 has been dismlsied in
trade with no party. but to stand ready to ab- stem the tide. The minister was advised by disgrace, having robbed the :flrm of not leas
one of the shari' deacons. to engage eminent than twenty thousand dollar& He confe11sed
sorb either.
that he had been stealing froip. the llrm durIT IS reported that the Rev. Mr. Murray has couneel, and to have his trial put down on the Ing the entire period of his service. His vrlncalendar
for
an
early
date.
been bitten by a. wild cat ·tn Maine, but as the
cipal method of stealing was to sell goods
cat was old and tough. It Is thought It will get
Tli:al POPE. J.ND 'l'1lE UX.TllAIIIONTANE CA.llDI- and t~ocket the eash recelv11d for them without
over it.
NALS.-T.he Pope has intimated to the cardinals making any aceount of it. Another way was to
sell goods .subject to "aPproval," so return
A IIIIIIMll!iB of a. Baptist church in Nashville most violently opposed to him, especlalb Oreghad his baby baptized by a Catholic vriest. The lla., Sa.cconl, Ghlg!, Ledochowskl, and Rand!, them on his ticket, then destroy the ticket and
Baptists indignantly turned him out of their that if they do not desist from their vresent report the goods returned to the store. He was
line of conduct he will be forced to take un- a.lways treated on confidential terms by tha old
communion.
.
"pleasant steps. To Cardina.l Oree:lia particu- llrm, and enio:ved.unusualprlvlleges. He ll"ave
THE Board of Health of this city has ap- larly he said that it was time to have done with a. great deal of his Urns to church work. He
Pointed a special aorps of :flfty Physicians to rt.-London Standard.
was a deacon In the First Oon.rreltatlona.l
prescribe for the sick children In the tenement
church, and for several years superintendent
houses who are already dying at the rate of two
BISHOP McTY11:IBE and some of his associates of the Sunday-sehool of that chureh.- .Detroit
or three hundred a day.
In the Board of Vanderbilt University, have shut J!'ree Press.
THE wheat harvest of the last few weeks has down Eln Dr. Alex. Winchell, of Syracuse, for · IT Is a singular fact, worthy of note, that netbeen favorable and abundant. .lllnough grain what they constder heterodox oPinions as to withstanding the general depreasion In other
has been secured in good order to feed the, Deo- the creation of man. They wanted Dr. Win- branchel! ~of business. the toy trade. so far at
llle of the entire globe for some time. It would ehell to resign hts lectureshill, but he refused. least as the ma.nufacturln~r Is concerned. has
s.eem that none ought to starve in this country. Then they t~ut him out by deelaring the lecture- regularly in-ereased from year to year, until
shiv vacant. Dr. Winchell Is one of the first
THm Rev. Joseph ·Cook is addressing audi- seholars of the day, and knows more than Dr. the present time. The trade with EuroPe 18
ences and wanting to know "if death ends all."' McTyelre and all the Vanderbilt Board put to- steadily growing. and a large share of the
We don't know whether It ends all. but If It will ll:"ether. He denounces their a.Ction as a. Piece export trade Is now beln.r do Be with England,
the ahlpments going principally to Landon
only end what litlle there is of the Rev. Cook of narrow-minded bigotry.
.
and Liverpool. Mecha.nlcal and automatic
we will be willing ·to give it a rest.-Se11mour
A G11:Ea:r VEIN OF SAJ:.T DISOOVEBED.-Our toys are multilllied every ye&r. The difficulty
Times.
western New York correspondent sends us the of their Inventors lies In making .:-ood ones
THE Pan-Anglican Synod assembled at Lam- particulars of a dl~.cov.ery which ma:v develop which can be sold cheap; but this in a. great
beth Palace. London, on July 2d. · Ninety bish- Into Importance: The werklnJI'men engaged measure Is now being overcome. and the goods
ops were present. ·ArchbishoP of CanterburY
boring an oil well at Wyoming, Wyoming are being rapidly cheapened. The exPort trade
presided. He urged that the question of main· in
county, recently ran the drill through feet of jtn wood toys is largely increasing. and large
tal nine the faith against Infidelity be the prin- pure white 11alt. The so.lt was struck at70a depth, quantities are annually sh!vt~ed to Germany,
cipal to~:~lc of discussion.
of l,\l72 feet. At the depth of llW feet th6 .drill \ trom whence we formerly im'DOl'ted in oonsldTHE Ohtnese famine Is steadllY Increasing, vassed through a salt vein of three feet in ero.ble qua11titles, and the sharp competition
In one district the living devour the dead. In thlc~ness, the water of which being subjeeted of our domestic manufacture& has breught·
tke. prefecture in which Shanghai is situated to analyals, sbow.ed the presence o[ fiourine, more than one importing house to grief.
the population has been reduced from l,ooo,ooo to chlorine. bromine, iodine. aluminum, and slXty
160,000. The number who have died is estimated ver eentum of chloride of sodium. ·Wyoming
TllEB& is a war at Seabright, N.J .. and two of
is thirty-seven miles west of Rochester.-Syra- the rev:erend clergy are the warriors. one being
at l>,ooo.ooo. · Wlfere Is God?
cuse Standard.
a Baptlst and the other a Presbyterian, Paul,
A WBSTEBlr politician gave this advice t·o his
the Baptist. is the rellreaenta.tlve o! the owners
son-in-law, who was nominated for office:
THE Rev. Dr. Webber. pastor of the most lm- ot a turnpike on which he has erMted a toll" Lean a little towards everything,· and commit portant Presbyterian ehurch In Troy, N. Y., I ga.te. Dodd, the Presbyterian, heads the varty
yourself to nothing. Be round; be perfectly preaohed three sermons on "Future Punish-~ who say they will go throuS"h the Rate as much
round,llke a botrle. and iust dark enou11h so ment," In which he adTocated the doctrine of as they please without paying toll. Paul says
that nobody can see what's in ye."
probation after death. These sermons were· h0 will collect toll even if he has to 11hoot the
GlilORGE FRANCIS TRAIN has his match In Man- published. The Presbytery of Troy now takes ; folks who pass thr~u.:h the gate, p,Jdd says he
chester. Eogland, In the t~erson of a man who the matter in hand. Unwilling to depose such.· is not afraid of Po.ul's pistol. Po.ul says be
S4YS that he lives well on twelve cents aqd a half a. man u.s Dr. Webber, or even to infiict an eccle- would as soon shoot Dodd a.s any other man
a day. For twelve years he hall abstained from lilastlca.l censure UPon him. they pass a resolu- and wiU do it if he attempts to go throue;h th~
any food save bread and wa.ter. yet at the age lion expressing their "surprise and great gate without payln~r. Both of the clergymen
grief." This Is a novel sort nf Presbyterian are t~romlnent real estate holders at Se&brlgbt.
of fifty-one he Is In excellent health.
THE Rev. Robert Trimmer. rector of Holy action, and is severely criticised in certain Neither of them Is reduced to the necessity of
Trinity, Guldford. England, sued' a laborer Presbyterian quarters. It Is freely said that· vreachlng tor a living. A sort of truce was
uamed Barker in the countY court for$1.75 mar- had Dr. Wepber been a· little man and pastor of, declared fcir last SundaY, in order not to eta.ln
riage fees. The narlsh clerk also sued him for an obscure chureh. he mhrht have been een. the New Jersey sand with the blood of any
peacefully-disPosed persons Who maY be driv76 cents, and the vew-opener for twenty-five sured, or even more harshlY treated.
ing to or from church; but It Is understood
cents. The judge made an order for payment
THE BunsTlNG OF Jo Coax IN OB:ICAGo.-Jo- that after Sunday the dOllS of war were to be let
in e.ach case.
·
seph Cook has made his second advent here. ·slip, and havoc to be cried t11 &II who attempt to
A YOUNG ~Methodist clergyman in Medway. but has not captured the city the second time. pass Paul's gate without laYing down their lit·
Mass., was arrested for stealing two bank books." His vopularitY in the northwest has seemed to tle cash In advance.
& $&0 United States boni.l, and some money, from be almost as brief as the blue glass fever. Ten
THE wheo.t crop is already "being harveated In
Mrs. Miranda Daniels, while she wa.s at church months ago he came and commanded a eon0!1a recant SundaY. but he was discharged be- quest. Now he comes again. but he eomes to .. many parts of the country. and It Is estimated
cause the vroof against him was not vositive emoty benches bv the hundred in a common that the ylald will rt1a.ch 4.00,ooo.ooo bushels,
lecture hall. Twice he essays an audience, a.nd or ten bushels for every man. woma.n. and
enough to oonvlet, ·
·
ends in drawing only a few hundred persons to child In the country.Providing the population
IT was not believed that the Paris Exposition him. No popular enthusiasm, in either relig- be forty millions. All the grain crops look
of ·1878 would be a financial succes11. vet the Ions or secular circles, halls his coming as bp· promising. The potato crop In most of the
Government commissioners alreO:dl' leel that fore, and none bade him g od-bye. The fault lies States will be of Immense magnitude. thoueh it
6
they are out of finanelal dUil.culty. T._e oost of partly with hlmseY,partly
with the llOOPle. The has been damaged in some parts of the country
buildings and maintenance is eshmated at latter find him and his philosophies much rldl- by excessive rains. The grass crop Ls the
about $9,ooo,ooo, and a revenue of nearly $7 ,ooo,- cul~d by the secular press. They fiad it fash- heaviest we have had for manY yeart. the days
ooo Ls alreadY assured. The atteuaanee has tonable among gosaiPers to make sport of M:r. of storm in the spring havln.r favored its
exceeded expectations.
Oook-" Jo " they aall him.- Union.
growth. The :vield of. at>ples .and pears will be
'
·
less than was ext~ected. The severe frosts that
THE recent murder trial in Cam<l.tln, · .J.. in
THE
agricultural
reports
from
all
QUarters
oceurred during the aetting of the fruit buds
which Hunter wa.$ convicted of til.e eruel and
cold· blooded murder or his victim. i• another are almost duvlloates of each other-maenill· were injurious. though the promise durlnll
instance of the fact that a profession of relig· cent weather, abundant yield where the harvest their blooming aeason was most satisfactory.
ion does not make a man ·what he ou.rht to be. has already been Jta.rnered, excellent vrospects Oallfornla has given us some of our choicest
He was a very prominent m9'1Dber f){ a lJOllUlar for the crop :vet growlnll'. In DUnol.s the win- peit.ches. but the croll this se11son will not be
church. suverlntendent of the Sabbath-school. ter wheat harvest is about over; the gratn is of m.ore th&.n nti.lfularge as usual. and tlle qualand had been reprded as one of ·1hs most ex· splendid QUality, and the yiold is a-reat. Many ityof this favorite fruit promises to be lndifl'er•
emplary of man. yet hs was provedBI" ~ullty as of the farmers are selling their new wheat at e11t. The heavY.. and late rains produced
the most depraveil vlllahi, If the Ohrlstlan seventy-five to eighty~:flTe cents. There seems .. curled leaf," with which nearly eTeiY tree Is
rell&lon will not prevent a man fNill commit- tc;> be no expeetatlon that the prloe wlll adva.noe. scarred. ln this State there will be a plenitude
tina' such a. horrible crime; it .is to bo feared u· The oornfields look splendidlY. and the farmers of all other frultll. The strawberrY crop was
are now anXious to sell their ·remainins: stook abund"antand exoellent.-Bun.
·
·. lL~o~~:proved a failure indeed,

$3
.
per y·-ear.

iJotes ·and fllippinys.

.

I

T:s:E Columblas of this cltv ware victorious at
Henley.
PRE~IDJtNT HAn:s attended the WYomine: Oe:ntennia.l.
RroH Rold dellollttli are reported In Bear-PI'w
mountains, Dalwlta..
J.C. AYBI!t, the va.tent medicine ma.n. is dead.
He lefL ~rom S15,ooo,ooo to $'1.0,000,000.
FollTY·SEVEN ltuncired houses were destroyed
by :flre at Mand&laY. India. July stb.
THE National Greenba.ck Party held a stormy
meeting at Science Hall last Saturday,
; AC.&.THOLIC prlest&tPottsvllle:Pa.. was stoned
and olubbed by his own congregation last Sunday.
No ll'IREWoRxs were allowed In this city on the
Fourth. About 200,000 peoPle went on excurslons;
REv. JOHN DAL~Y. an ex·priest of this city.
has been sent to the workhouse as an habitual
drunkard.
Pol'E Lxo hates BlsmP.rck and has exvressed
his determination to adhere to the t~ollcy of
his vredecessor. ·
M11s . .BESANT has appealed from Sir George
Jessel's decision taking her child !rom her
custod,- because of her Atheism.
ScoTLAND is unO.ergotng a. theological up.
haaval. Another eminent profesgor has weakened on the Westminster eonfesslon.
THE Pbiladelvbla and Reading Coal Company
bas BUR"Oended ot~erations for several weeks.
The suspension will fall heaviLY UDon the
miners.
TH& Packet steamer Oapltal Olty and an elevator were burned &t Memphis on the 2d lnst.
Two lives lost, and $250.000 worth of p~operty
destroyed.

THmDeadwoodcoacb.contalnlnltlou"rpiLBs~-

gerll was robbed at Whonp Up on the lli.t inst.,
by eight road agents. One robber shot and severa.lvassengers wounded.
THE Ultr&montanes have been defeated in the
Oolombla Oonllress. Churcl! and St&te are
now practically di"'!"orced. The t~riests have
also sufrered defeat In Bele:lum.
TH& Socialists ol this country h&ve raised a.
fund to pay for eounsel !orthe person<J accused
of a.ttemptlng to murder the EmPeror Wllliam.
The a.toresa.ld William IB now all right. ·
'I."H& Fall River (JIIass~l l'rlnt Works have
failed for $150,000. One hundred and seventylive hands thrown out of work. Beven other
mills have temporarilY sust~ended operations.
REv. F.\THEB.OAsANOVA. asslsto.nt vastor of
the Sr. Alohonsus ahurcb of Wl!ieellng. W.Va.,
has sued the pastor of the same church !or
120,000 d&mage done to his revutatloD. by mall.
clous lies.
Two thousand soldiers and a battery have
been ordered to Montreal to vrevent the saintly
Catholics from killing their Oran&'e brethren
on the l~tb. Powder baa more influence than
preachinll on ~;ome Ohrlstians.
IN the Congress at Berlin the Russian dlt~lo
mats are out-Kenera.led. Thelr.troops are t~re
parln« to retire to .A.drlanoplo. Turkey llil
being parceled out. England bas undertaken
to protact Asiatic Turkey, and wlll occupy the
Island of Ci'Prus immediately:. All or which Is
excellent for England and bad fo_r Russia.
TH& best-informed armY officers fear a general uprising of the til-treated Indians. Oanon
OitY has been threatened. A force of fifty volunteers was annihilated at Willow Bvrlna-s.
Or., on the lith. forty.thro& b!llug killed. The
Indians are lYing In walt for Howard. The
Government Is hurrying troops to the front.
ALLIGH&NY VJ.LLE"X (Penn.) h11.d a terrific
th-under litorm en the Fourth; in which ha.Ustones as larll:'e u.s ohestnut.s fell. :Heavy waah·
outs on the Western PennsYlv&nla railroad are
retJOrted. At a German Lutheran picnic at
Boss Grove a tree was felled by the li&"htnin&'.
klllln!ll· ten and seriously wounding fifteen.
The Vesta oil wot"ks were also struck and
burned; toss. $100,000, BeTeraL persons at a.
picnic partY in Ocnnectlout were also 111ru'ck
by lialltniu.
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. to
were
e·n inches
i;,;. -~-p}Il\,PTEit .:Oi:;-O~j.~~~D. ··~ r;'' .. edible part, we made of thcD;J.
coops and pig·
. •:j~r ~1_,,,;:_~aid .!#_ilith; -!'J:<:•;sh~-:·i~':trut/ ~ 0 be pens, cutting out holes to let in air and light. One
Jittte6,~ y~t:!F:sh~lil'ii-- rath~r, b'~;Cifi. her· plaae than in m~mmoth specimen_ ~utstripJ?ed a.~l the r~st,-and
_
which
_ . ._
of tbe
that of bts Wife." To be tted, fm· life to such a man qu~red such extraordmary dt.men~IOI!s' that we . . whole, 11.8 well as for the
-, . .
- state,
would b~ the-worst kind of martyrdo:U."
. ~euous thou&hts; of convertmg It mto a dwellu;tg are the reeults of the a,ctl.Qn-,of a personal and super;naturaJI
·~J ~ohldtft-sliaytied,".saidMyra. "If I foundoU:t hot~se or pubhc lect~1~e hall. To te!l you. the; tenth j Creator, acting for a::de~'hitif~ufpo~. _· On)_h~4ntrary,.
tha~ my_;--hnsband. (granting I had one) was .su,ch a P.att ~fall the surpns~ng~.r~sults of P.la.ntmg:In 'fu.~. e:verJ~--o~e knows that. these uSeflifi~~titutio}JII'~\slganiza
hea11,!;l_ess wretch as that no po, wer on earth QOUld stgns, would . tax Y()~r tune. 11.n~ pattE)nce, so I wtll t10n m the state ar~~:b!l' coneequ~;~nces of the 'co-~O}?eration of
com.~;~el'(me'to-en:~ure his consta,rlt o<impanlons'li:ip or clo~e by relatmg a part of, the historycof one bean, the individual citi:z'ena. and<tl:l,~ix;,c6_m_m.on go~.nment, aS'
force me to become the I?Iother ·of,his iihildren.. " · · · w~ICh ~~mo_s;. rivals th~t f~mous ono of ~Jack, _the well"IU!'Of a<!,apt,io.¥ to the condit~ns;~ o! ·e~ _ ce of the:
"Suppose y~u aou)d not .get ca. divorce 'fr~m him G~n~·Ki,llei:- . .
:'
.
.
; .. : ou~er.J:orld:: ·,J-JJ_!~~,.~e .~m~ way Wi'L~m"uit
ge of the
wh~Pe'\vqu1d you· ·ao ~hen?" said Jennie. ''Would .· . N o:w, this bean_ :we happened to plant l:f:l_ a J?eP?J· llla]lr,~e~ed _orgams~f'-:fn•ItiB-l,<V}l the;~,e!)ll ar, uge.ments
you Live alone''aU' your life and_ be_ a mere nobody ?;' ~a1ly ri?h Bp?t, ana. more f,learly upon ;the· .premse are soh:ly the-ll!LtUral anJ\.~e\)eQlSaeyil>res\1-' of the co-opera" No? I would not be a nob9dy, -for I'd stndy my mst~nt m w~wh all __the signs were ·at the'best-_po~si: tioiJ,,._iiitfe~entiatiou,.~IId pertecting_~ t~ i~;;ijiual citizens
professwn and turn out one of the best doctors in all ble JUI'lcture. The very first day the bean re!iche{l. :-the~9~l)~luul,by""tio means the..artJfi.ctal'&Pl'ilngements of
t~e .<3Q\l~ltry. _I a_m stu<lying it now: all I can; hut ill to the top of a pole !iixty feet long (for we pre~ a Creator acting for a definite purpose. If we rightly con·
3: case hke that, It should be the Ol,l.C object of my parcel for every cmei·gency \ve COtlld fo:i·esee, and" sld6rthifl C<lmtflir!B'illl;"lind pui'sue_ititit'tlier; W.tfcanC!ililfficOy
hfe, and_ I would ~end eve~'y eneYgy of mind and had,- conse.quently, sot the long~st pole we could), see_ th~ ~~e!:'ve.rsi.~y of' ~h~t gull-li1ti~ .(l~ncep~ton Of I(~~ure
body to It. Sometimes I thmk it would be welt for ~nd then, mstead of the top falhng down and feel· ~h1ch d1~c~vers the actiOn of a creative plan of construction
om_- sex -~ -there was less ~an·ying- done;. less mg around f9r somet~1~ng to-cling to, as th~ species, .m. the var\ou~ adaptations of jhe ~rganization o( liviog
wetght g~ven to love and do~estic ties, and girls of plants usually do, It l<.ept st:raigh~ on up, winding·thmgs. · .
-~ ; '.~ . . · , · 1:.
. ' \: '~
would stnve to become B\)IDethmg more than \Vivet~ round an~ round. upon Itsel_f, makmg a pole, as it Let Ul! pursue the m!hv1dual· development of the ve~tebr&te
and mo.~hers. Not but that these are_ grand and were, of 1ts entwmed tendnls. On . on up up it &mmal body 11 few stages further, nnd see what 1s ne:ltt
~oble tbings in themselves, but as long as we women went, str~i'ght as a die, day after d~y, till tb(l -t~p .?one by .the c~tizen~ ~f thi's em~ryonic org~nlsm .. In the
l~:ve ~o much in pnr affect_ions alone,j~s~_so lon_gwill >vas lotlt ·rn the clouds .. The whole Yine, froiJ?, top to central hne of.th11 vwhn-shaped disc, ~hlch Is ~omposed of
we find among us preClsely such YICtJms as your bottom, was cGvered with :beans, each pod three and .the three cellular garm-l~rr?> :h~re anses & ~tra1ght ~.elicate
Tennessee friend. We must hate hi<i!le ; aims than a half yards long, and looking like a great string of f~rr_ow, the sp-cali.ed .. prl~lllve slreak, by wh1ch the
1
merely trying to win ro.J!rantic loverS, :who will pet green snakes. '\Yhen this vine was about two weeks :-v~o.hn-shaped body 1s di.vi.~ed I;'! to t~o equal lay;e:al,J.\.il.teaand coddle us, and make of us toys add household old we went early one. morning to look at the tta1•. a right and a left part or antlmer.. . On botli sid~pl"th,a~.
dt_hrudg,e,s, j?-~~ astheir natur.eandci,rcu)lljances incline den, and away up, almost beyond the reach .of vjswn; .streak or furrow,
~he ~pper or external germ-lay.er rises .in,
em, ·
·_
- ~ . we saw something bright and shining apparently. the f~~ of 11 ~g~tudm~- iold, ~nd. both folds ~Qn gww
"No danger that any on~. will_ ev~r .. , ake a toy or sitting among the leaves of the vine. Of course, we ·toget~r ?ver I e furro~ m ~ central line, and <thus forni.
a drudge_ of you, Myra," said Edith, .laughing. "You were on the 'qui vive ,·to kno:w what it could. be, ·a cyhn?ncal tube.- This ~u~~ns called th~ marrow-tube! .?r-t
d
d
d h
supposing it .some: new productiQn of the wonderfui medullary ca~al, becau~e It Is the foundatiOn of the centralare . oo m epen _ent, an .• _ ave too_ muc~ personality vine. In about half an houi it began to move as if nerv?u~ sys:em, the 8f!t_r.~ maN-o'\" (medulla spina1h). Ax.
to ever be merged into any identity save your
k'
t f
.d
d h . ll . • _
first It IS po1nted both m front and behind, and it remains'
own."
-. :
..
. ~ wa ,mg.?-P ou 0 ~so~n ~1eep,_an . ten~ ::t once, so .for life in ;the iowest vertebrate animal, the bratDlea;.
"~ell, we've· all had sober, seriomi, and philo· by & senes of shott flights an(j. agile leap_s, It came skulle~s Lancelet (Amphioxus) But in all th
t b t ,
~,ophd1c al talk ei~o ugh kfor od~e sit~ing," 'tJaid Minnie, ~own to the bottom _and ~tood. _upon the ground be· animals, which we-dus~~sh· from 1 e ~tte-:-~~~r;:,~,
an , guess
m~ _e a nr~rswn. by; reading for stde u.s. . ~angu:;tge IS entu·.ely madequ~te to portray Rnill)-als, or Qraniota, a dtiferenoe between the fore andi
you a short compositiOn wntten · by i sister Rose the exqmslte iJe~uty of this lovely betng who thus hinder end of the marrow: tube soon becomes· visible, llig)
~hile we were in Tennessee. .r found 1it yesterday sucldenly made Its advent among us. It bore, the forE/ end becoming l:lil&ted, and changing into 'rou~dislli
m.an old _box of let~ers,_ 1tnd, as none pf ·yon ha>e appeara.n(lc of a poy of ~some te~ 9¥ t~elY~ y~a1;s .:of, bladder, theJomrdation or-th-e 'brain.
·
e_ver se_en It, I know It Will amuse yon. i It was pub- age; the eyes were of a deep ~lu.,eJ and 'r?nderfully
In all Cr&niot!L, ~at is, in
vertebrate anitpo.l& ~et(IS·
hshed m the paper there at the time bu.'t will be new soft, sweet1 and tender; the hatr, of a ?right g{)lden ing skull and ,brain: the. brai~ which is ate firat orlly the
t? al~ 'tou: UI_lS ;' an~; as it is near' garden-making hue, fell Ill graceful curls about. hiS_ ,nee~ _an'J bla'dder-shap,~~ dilatation- of the anterior-end of thEi-'lipinal
time, w1Il be_ appropnate to the season. You see, the shoulders; the face was pe~·fect m regula.nty of marrow:, ~videa: intodive -bladders, lying .one bebind''the
:I:~nn~ssee p0ople a,re great believm·s in signs, moon featu~·es, and_ m~re beaut1f_nl than ' poet ever other, iour .sliperfioial, transverse in-nippfngs being formed:
theories, etc., and many of them consult the-alma~ac d~e1,1-med of_or artist ever. pawted,' a.nd· was lit up It is•just the ~me whether we examin·~ the ~mbryo, M a
when they inake gardens, make soap, cut tim,ber, or With the bngntest1 r~r~!>t mtellectuahty, and love, dog, a fowl, a liz1rd, or any other higher Vl;l_rtebrat.e anbnai.
ev.en.haul ou~ manure. :But here goes," and Minnie gentlenmls, and amrnb1hty beamed from every linea~ For th'e embr:y:os of the different .skulled animals (at-least
read as followfl: .
ment.. The whole body waa covered with a c'oat of the three higher classea of them, the reptilee,• birdS,•· -t~.:iid
"~aying, all my life, been an unbeliever in mo~n :s~ft, sllken, bright, W~ving ,hair, more b~autU:ul than mammals) C~linot ·be in any 'IV&y distinguiShed at ·an ieart:Y
theones.and 'old wo~en's' whims, as_ in-my igno" ~l);y garment ever .duv1se.d by bJ.up.anskill or wgenu- stage_,of theil. growt4. Th~ whole form of \h'e bOdy '18
ranee! deemed th~m, m regard to settmg out onions, It:J:'. The hands and face alone were naked, and the exceedingly simple! being meJ,"ely a. thin, 1~~{-lik~ dille;, .
pla~tmg potatoes, melons, cucumbers,· etc., and s~m of t~ese was of a_ clear, transparent ;{-hiteness, Face, legs; intestines, etc., are complotely !1\'antiilg. Bat :
sowmg.vegetable and flower seeds according to the tmgcd with the loveliest rose-hue color of health; the five bladders_ are already q_u,ite dU!tinct fr.omol).l),a:aoLher..
almanac signs, and in the light and dark:of the moon, an_d over and ar_ound this lovely .creature waved,
• •
.
.
·
<
I at _last re.sol ved for onuc .to go precisely according glimmered and shimmered a.n arm·a of ulear soft radiMost persons even now refuse to acknowled~e the ~ost~
to these stgns and . theones, and thu~- praCtically
Ughtness from w.h.ich the most delicio~s pe;~ume important d~d~ction of the Theory of J)escent~th'U.' 'i~~·~~e
prove them to be of no account.
._ :
·
w~s waft0d on every side. As we stood gazing in be· {lalreontologiCal development of ~an from -a.pe-lik~ and)
"So, having engaged the services of i a competent wrldermeilt of amazement and admiration it mean- thxougb them fro~ still lower, ntamm~ls, and cqnsid!IJI ~cn 1
astronomer, who was an astrologer and medical while lo?king with- curiosity upon us and its new: a ~ransformation 9f organic form as impos&ible. B.ut~ ll
alma~~c ma~el'--'-one·of tha~ kind who a~ways "truth· su11roundmgs, all at once there broke upon the . air ask, ~re the phenomena of .the individual development off
fu_lly . predwt the sort of weath~r. thejcoming year the most ravishing and enchanting music we had ~au, the fundamental features of which I have here given),
'!ill gtVe us-to calculate to an mstant the precise ever hea'rd. 'l'~is beautiful inhabitant of some'faii·y many way less worrderful? Is it not in the hig)leat .dl;lgreeJ
time when such and such· plants should ·be Etet out realm was. eVIdently addressing us . in its own remarkable that all vertebrate alj.imals of the mos~ different
and vegetables. put in the gtound, and seeds sown t~ ~atlve language; but finding that it failed to make classes-fishes, ~mphibious animals, reptile~ birds, and!
produce _the most .desirable results, I had my assist- Itself understood, it again became silent· then -\ve mammals~in the. firat periods of their embryonic develQptfuestioned_ it by. signs a·s to '\'hether· .l·t 'ha· (l come ment caonot be distinguished at all, and- even muc-h 1:ate'r· at
ant ~ s.•.t at10ned at.d 1ff er.ent parts of the g'a1·den, where from the moon, I'Ot'ntt"ng to- that·
'
· repti'1es an d birds are alread!¥ difltin·etly'· dl'.tre~
'
lu...... ~nary,
whi'ch a t'tm~-w hen
the S OlI .h a .d b een
·· · r
'l'hpreviOus1y prepared to' receive each was yet above. th<>. 'hort'zon. - Seemi"n·g .......
to CO""'prehend ent f rom ·mammals, that the· dog and the mao are aimO&t
So
. r tt o f seet h. . he astronomer
was placed in the the (luery, it made
~ a motion of dissent ·and._._,_dt.rected· I·de~~Ica
· 1? Ver11y' l·r we compare those twq series 'of' 'de··
d
d
c_en
re,
w_a
c
In
a.n
,
an
,
at
_the
exact
point
of
.
velonment
w.ith
one
noth
·
d
·
k
1
·
1.· -- '~
t1m d
ed th
1
· ·
ou~· attention to a spot a little to the right of. the .
.. . ·
a. - er, _an 11.8 ourse ve.q w..,.l_ch .!>"-·
e · es1r ,
e s1gna was gtVen, and· each one place where the moon was, intimating·,-- as n~ar as we the twd 1s the more wonderful, it must be nonfessed that
90 ':ed, planted, or set out his allotted pai·t..
I arp.
ltl
d
d h
h
ontogeny, or'the short and qui~k history of deve1opment 0 r·
obhged to. CQnfes~;~.myself actually astounded at. the con · un. erstaii ' t. at ~.t ad <,lorn.~ frq~. ::j. _.pl~net the,imli'!Jidual, is much n:iore mysterlomf thari phylo!/ep,j;,'b'r
r:su_lts whtch followed. 'l'hey have carried my eon. ted m that dn•ecti_on. 'While we were yet the long and slow history of development of the tribe. For
YlCtlO_ns en masse clear ovm; to the other side of the gazi?g upon the place pomted out, our strange ·com- one and t~e·!}~m~·~lm_~ .clta.nge _of fo!m is 1\CComplished.l>y
que:otwn. vVhy, in some instances, the'seeds hardly pamon assumed a listening attitude, uttered a lOud the latter m.the,c:;ourse of !llaDY .tll9UBaod.s otyea;rjj, and~
touched the earth -ere they began to germinate and clear not~ of melody, sprang up the vine,' an~ with the fonn!lr In th:e course;of,_ !l few ·months. !JlvidentJt thfs
sprout; .an~ some sorts, which are quicker in coming a few flymg leaps went almost beyond our sight most rap.id and aetonillhlng tranl!fotmation ot the- indlvidll'&'t
up tban others, actually began to· swell~ before they 'Yhile far abo-ye it we cou~d s~e a faint glimpse of in· ontogenesis, which: we can actually point dut''a,t · il.ri1,
r~~ched the ground; and we had to cover them in a l~ght, resemblmg that w:hiCh surrounded out late' mom~nt by direct observation, is ~n itsdf much more''-won~
'Jlffy,' lest they should grow in mid-air.
.
visitant, and we heard an almost inaudibl~ note of dtJ,d.~l and astonish,ing ~!J-an the correspq:n<:}intr;, b~f iou~,
_ "paring the night succeeding this famous garden- an exquisite musicai refrain; which we supposed to slower-and g.rad~'" tp1.~sfor:m11-Uon whic.Q tlle long Ql\1\in,of,
making we were hardly able to get any sleep at all be a call from a frie~d o.f this lovely youthful wan- ancestoiSofthe B!Ulle individual lias gone·throtJ:gh·iu phyld"
• ' 1. '-'
·
- ·
,
•
:"· ,,
..1
on. account of, the no 1se, hubbllb, and commotion derer, who was seekmg to lure it back to its natiV'e g!ln~s~s. ·
caused by the rapid lihooting up of the plants which home' beyond the skies,' >yhe,re 'humanity has evi·
T~e t_w?·Series of oi-ganic devel~pment, t!J,e o~;~t'?gen'eips,s,it,·
ca_me'out- of· th,e ground with such a sudden 'plunge dentiy _progress~jl very much farther on towards the mdtv:IdU&l &nd the phylogenesis of the tribe, to w.lticb.it
t~at they sent __ small. rock~ and clods of earth ·tiying pe~:fect1~m th:~:n 1t ~~s upou our own younge1' J?ranot. belongs, stand in th!l clo.sest cu.sua.l conq~tion with ~a.ch
hither and thither, .keopwg l!P. a continuous and
. Patwntly. awattmg further developments, I· re- other.. I have endeavored, in. the second, :voJume ..of the
tumultuous qlatter.. By ~ayhgli~ ~vcrything was mam a true, smcere, and bona fide- believer in all the -·-~General Morphology,"• to establish this·tneary tn·det&il'
up, and a~ fa.~ -advanced- In growth as is generally si&'ns''i? .all t~c a,ln1'anacs thaf_'haye~~vcr ,bee.n '?'r f }onsider ·it ~~eediJ]gly 1m~ottant. Ail ~ have thert
the. case· m srx. week:s_,!tf~el' plantin'g. We du a ever Wil~ be .pnnted. :
.·
Ros:EJ)An,y.r;w ... s~~wn, o?+toUcne.n_¥, ~ tlie ·aevelop'Qlen' of t~c in?ivid~;' .t~·p,_·
mess of.earir l'()Se_p~tatoea fqr breakfast,. for din~er
"li'actoryville, Apnl, 187...,.''
shprt an,d quick r¢~titifm, (reca.pitulat.i®.) of pl•tJloUMJ{;m;
had c~cumbers, rad®e_s, ~nd 1\1-ay P~ea~,- while the
"
o~.the deioelbpme_m of_ tite tJrilf(J to whUi!t i¥ ilBtD»gs,·dtthfmihed'
1
supp,er table was, garmshed with . ! strmg beans,'
A PMClllBB which at onqe effects the utilization of' ilewage· lig the taws df ~1t1terzt(l)if~H-'an·d atrottation )'by tl'i,be TnieaW
and roasted ears. S_udh vegetables to: bear I never and pr~vents. t:he pQilution of str~ams has b~n f()~ '~eTe_~al ~hi( ,f!oncestors_ w!i;~K r~~~ ,'~oe, 1?~B:ifl of pr'9$;eY,tt.o~ .ot~'h~
sa:vf· One hiU of pobhoe'§' ~tl,rpmh~d-~s witn.'a suf1D suocessful operation,, at Burnley:, ,Lancas-pi.te,. ~~~v~c;lual CgnQerJW!t<~~- :fdqrph.Jj,·p. 11~}<\j.,:}[i{).~ ~~•.
fimency of that staple of Paddy's favorite food to England. A :certain quantity of lime is put into the,filthy· In this intimate connection of oiltett'lllJ'mil'1 p.lly·logeiJ;.·;J{
last us_ for a month. The stalks of corn grew thirty sludge, and then the solid matter which is deposited is ca· see one of the most important and irrefutable proofs of the
feet h 1gh, and had ears two feet in length all the pable of being used for cement, aud the chuifted water ia Theory of Descent. No one can explain these phenomena-permitted to escape.
IIJ
·
unlesll he has recourse to the laws of Inheritance and
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Adaptation; by these alone are they explicable. These _ Christianity and Materialism.-Continued.
laws, which we have previously explained, li.re tlte laws of
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
abln·eviated, of lwmocltrmlic, and of ltomotopw' inlwritarnce, and
here deserve renewed con·sideration. As so high and comMaterialists say these brutal doil)gs were eharacplicated an organism aa t!Htt of man, or the organism of teristics of early times, but that it is absurd to supevery other mammal, t·ises upwards from a simple cellular pose they were commanded by an infinite being.
state, and as it progresses in its differentiation and perfect· 'I'he ·records of these barbarisms are valuable only
ing it passes through the same series of transformations as ~hey furnish us with an index to the character and
which its animal progenitors have passed through, during condition of the Jewish people and surrounding
immense spaces of time, inconceivable ages ago. I have tribes centuries ago.
·
already pointed out this extremely important parallelism of
·Christianity claims that the Bible is an exceptional
the development of individuals and tribes. Certain very book, and its advocates are unwilling to test its narearly 'and low stages in the development of man, and ,tlJ.e ratives by the ordinary rules of historical criticism.
other vertebrate animals in general, correspond completely '.rhey ask that we believe the 'tt•hole, whether it sPems
in many points of structure with conditions which last for to us reasonable or not,
life in the lower fishes. The next phase which, follows · The Materialist subjects the Bible to the same
upon this presents us with a change of the fish-like be_ing ' canons of evidence, and judges as to its historical
into a kind of amphibious aninial. At a later period the authenticity by the same rules of criticism that he
mammal, with its special chara~teristics, develops out of employs when he read Tacitus or Livy, Thucydides
the amphibian, and we can clearly· see, in the successive or Xenophon. He accepts as probable what seems
stages of its later dev~loprpent, a series of !!teps of progres- natural and reasonable, while he rejects without
sive transformation which evidently correspond with the fear or hesitation everything miraculous or plainly
differe?c~s of _difl'e~ent_ rnn.mmalian o~ders and families. fabulous. "It is an absolute rule of criticism," says
Now, 1t 1s prec1sely m tne same successwn that we also see Renan "to exclude from history every event of a
the ancestors of ma~, and of th,e hi~her mammals,, appear~ mii:am;lous character."
<>ne after the other m the earths history; first fi~hes, then
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development of the whole tribe to which it belongs, and
3, rr;he pr_ogress1vecharacterofth~1bl~revelatwn.
this e~ceedingly interesting and i'mport.ant phenomena can
4, 'I he m1racles _of· the Old and ew restament~:~_
be explain~d only by the'in~eraction of the laws of Inherit5. :he Prophemes.
ance and Adaptation.
·
-6, rhe Ten .Commandments.
. ·
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7. The Sermon on the niount.
The exa~ple last menti.on~d- of the paralleham of !he
S. The character of Christ.
pal!Bo~tologiCaland of ~he md1vid"?-ai developmental ser~es,
9 . The martyrdom of the early Christi:ms.
now orrects our attention to a thud deve_lopmenta.l senes,
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mean that series of development of forma which constitutes
1. The Materialist replies, that the argument of
the object of investigatfon in comparative anatomy, and antecedent probability leads to a 1•eductio ad abM6rwhlch I will britfly call the ·systematw IY:velopment series <1. dum. The same kind of reasoning that is used to
species. By this we understand the chain of the different, I prove that God would probably mal<e a revelation,
but related and connected..rort;~s. which ex. ist side by !!UW at namely, that he is infinitely powerful and infinitely
any one perio~ ·of the earth's history-; as for _example, at the good; and inan needs more light than nature affords,
present moment. While comparative aoat6my compares th.e would establish an antecedent probability against
difierent forms of fully-developed organisms with one the exiEtence of· evil in· the world. Evil, it may be
another, it endeavors to discover the common prototypes said, is injurious to man and offensive to God. God
which underlie, ,!l8 it were, th~ manifold forms of kindred is infinitely good and disposed to make man happy.
genera, classes, etc., and which are more or less concealed He is all powerful and can remove all obstacles to
by their 'p~rticular diff~rentiati~i:J. _It end~av?rs· til .make_ his happiness.· There is, co·nsequently, no evil in_ ~he
out the senes of progresstve steps whiCh are md1cated m the world. This argument of antecedent probability
difl'er~nt degrees nf perfection_of the divergent hr.anches'.of proves too much and therefore proves nothing.
the tr1be. To make use agan~ of the same par~ICu:ar tn2. :Mon 9 theism existed in Egypt and India long
atanee, comparative anatomy sl:i~ws us h~w the mdtvidual before the Jews had a national existence, long before
or~ans an_d syste~s of organs m t~e. tnbe of ve:tebrat_e the alleged date of Abraham. The Egyptian priests
ammals-Jn the d1fl'erent <llasBe~. famll_tes, and spectes of 1t were monotheists, The Vedic hymns are more mono-have unequally denloped, dJfl'erenttated, ~nd perfected theistic than the Pentateuch. Moses taught that
themselves.• It ~bows us·how fa~ t~e succession of classes the God of the Jews was one God and superior to
of vertebrate amma1s, from the F1shes upwards, through all others He did not forbid belief in but the worthe Amphibia to th"e ·Mammals, and here again, from the h'
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5 . The prophecies are ~enerally vague, lacking in
paratrv_e anatomy pOints out ~n the different dl~ergtng and circumstantiality and particularity of statement.
ascendmg ste_ps of th~ organtc syst~m, ,and which we Gall But many of the clearest of the prophecies have been
the system~tlc, d~':~J:Qv~"N: ~H!' 6i !£! par~llel to ~he plainly falsified by the facts of history. This is true
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Tb.e _vaned _dJfferentmtw~, and the une_qual deg_ree of make them (the Babylonians) captive, whose captive
perfect1ng whJCI.). ~OJ11.P,Rl'\l-t)ve an!ltC?~Y .p~w.ts. out tn, the they (the Jews) were, and the destruction of the
developmen~a~ sen_es .of ~,he Syste_m, ~s, chwfify deter_nnned world.
.
by the ever-mcreas1ng vanety of condltiOo.s o extstence to
6 The Ten Commandments were old when Moses
which the differe.nt groups adapt themselves in the struggle
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for life; an~ by th~ d J , e~enL . egree.s o rapt I y an com7. The Sermon on the Mount contains many beau·
pleteness _with wluch tlsh ~daptati~~. ll~ t~e~n -~ec!edd tiful precepts but we find them all in Hindoo,
Cons~rv~~lve ~routJS ·'Y Ic • !We· r!l a~~fl · · · · elr In ente . Greek ·and R~man authors centuries before the time
pecuhanhes most tena~iou~ly rematn, w consequence, at f Ch '·
·
the lowest and rudest stage or development. Those. groups 0
r 1st.
.
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progressing most. rapidly and vario).Isly, and. which have
~- The char~cter of. Jesus con tams mucp. tha~ 1s
adapted themselves to changed con~itions ote~stenc~ most. estunable, but 1t h!l-s ~rave def~c.ts a'?d ~_efiCienmes,
readily haveatt.ai,ned t.h~ ~igl:\es.t 4egree ,of pe~feQtjon .. The and on. the whole Is, m our opmwn, mfen~r _to tha~
further the orgaJ;!iC w'o~;ld. dev(l}OJ?,.d il! t4e courl)e of the of Somates and hundreds who have appe~red m later
earth's histo;ry, the gre~~oter mp.st the g11p ,between the lower t1mes.
.
.
.
conservative· and- the higher progressive grpups have be·
9. Martyrdo_m. lS. proof of smcenty, not of the
come, as, in fact, ~ay be .seen, too; ill. the history of truth of what 1s beheved o_r ~aught ..
nations. In this way also is ~xpl~ined .the historical fact,
10. The spread. of C_hnstiam~y 1s 'Yonde_r~ul to
that the ptost nerf.eqt a!).im~k a.-!\4 veg~~ab~e .. I:P'nuvs have nobody who acqua~nts ~1mself With the cond1twu of
developed themselves in a compara.tiyely short time to a the. world at th_e tnne_ 1t appeared, and t~e events
considerable height, while th~ lowest or mo~t cons~;rvative whwh. led to. 1ts raptd pro~res~ and tnumphant
groups. have r-emained stationary,_ thro~ghout all ages, in ·estabhshm~nt m the Roman Empue. ~he p~ogress
their original simple stage, or have progressed, but very of Buddhtsm and even Mohammedamsm, m our
slowly and gradually. The aeries of man's progenitors opinion, is more difficult to explain.
clearly shows t]fie s.ta1e o_f.. things. . T4~ ijW\t;~~ _of . the
1 I. The iQfiuence ?f Christi~~ity we think, on the
present day are ~till very like the .pnm~y tisp., w~nch are whole, has bllen terribly permcwus. No other sysamong. the most 'ancient.vertebrate progeni\ors of man, and tem of which history gives· an account has inflicted
the lowest amphibians of the . J?re~en~ day (the ~illed .s.ala- the same amount of suffering on th~ human race.
manders and salaw.,anqers) ,are very}ik,~ ~he ampbibians Fr<Jm millions Qf graves th1:1 blood of 1ts victims cry
wbich fit~t developed tl).em~elves. oU:~ p~ J).s4~ll· So, too, out against· it.
.e
the later an,c!IB~rs.,o~ miJ.n,t,he Mon,otFf!lllaJ;a and M:arsup- · The:Ma.taria.list holds that a miraculous revelation
ials, the most a_ncie!lt .ru!\mm~:~-ls, ¥e .at ~be, ~"'q~e ._tlme the from God is antecedently improbable, because it
• most imp~rfeqt, &!)~!!}~ op,h4\l cltuJs whic,h, stUl, (;l~i~t.
implies a mil;aculous intervention in the affairs of
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the world,
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·There is abundant evidence, we think, all the evidence that the case admits of, that. the Bible is entirely a human production.
·
· It is clear that many of the books of the Bible
were neither written at the time, nor by the person~:>,
claimed. The genuineness of a book claiming to be
a revelation from heaven once destroyed, t1e claim
is entitled to no further attention.
.
Nearly all the books of the Bible abound in statements plainly contradictory. These contradictions
are admitted now by intelligent and candid Chris·
tians.
The Bible contains barbarous laws and instructions. :1\Iany of the ceremonies cmpmanded are
puerile in the extreme. Many of the prophecies, as
we have noticed, have been proven unhappy guesses.
:Moderp. science, astn:wmy, geology, natural hi~
tory, paleontology, archmology, and Egyptology
have brought to Ji.ght facts unive:r~ally recognized
as such among scientific men, which completely
disprove much of the teachings of the Bible respecting the past history of this globe.
·
Many of the narratives in the Bible are as certainly fabulous as a••ything to be found in any of
the ancient histories that have descended to us.
It is demonstrably true that the religion of the
Old and New Testaments is largely an outgrowtll,
from pre-existiJ1g systems of faith.
The Bible deserves a place, the first place no
doubt, among the other pretended revelations of
the world-the Zend Avesta, the Rig Veda and the
Koran.
Christianity is full of mysteries based on alleged
occurrences contrary to general experience, and opposed to the enlightened re:.son of man. For instance,
the story of the resurrection is CQntrary to all our
observation and experience. It is not above our reason, it is plainly opposed to it; for all reasonings are
based on experience, and the story of the resurrection contradicts the invariable experience of mankind. It is true that discoveries have been made,
which seemed to be contrary to tbe natural course
of events or operations of nature; but further investigation has shown that, however in conflict with a
limited experience, they were according to that
gene1·al erepm·ience which teacheN the invariableness
of natural lmo.
The mysteries of na~Ul·e which present __themselves
to the Christian and the :Materialist alike, are not
contra?'Y to erepe1·ience, are not opposed to reason,
but are simply above our comprehension. That the
stimulus of air, heat, light, and moisture operating
upon a.rose gives different colors to the stamen,
petals, and anthers, is a fact of which although we
do not understand the rationale, we have no doubt,
That grass of the same pasture is converted into
wool on the back of sheep, l1air on the back of the
cow, and feathers on the back of the goose, we are
satisfied; but the process in detail, by which this
transformation takes place is beyond our compre·
hension. So all the mysteries of nature are founded
on our ignorance of the causes of phenomena known
to exist, phenoJ?lena respecting the reality of which
there is no dispute. Is there no dispute as to the
reality of the miraculous conception and the resur·
rect ion? Let the Christian establish the l\Iunchausenish stories. of the Bible as true before he claims
an analogy between the mysteries of nature and the
miraculous even ti-l recorded in Jewish and Christian
Scriptures.
There are wide and irreconcilable differences of
opinion among Christians. These differences are
inconsistent with the claim that the Bible is a revelation from God .. Should a being of infinite wisdQm,
as we have before .remarked, make a revelation to
man, he would, it is reasonable to believe, make
himself understood; otherwise his communication
would be no rev-elation at all. To reveal is to make
known. JJ.Ien are liable to be misunderstood beQause
of the indefiniteness of their ideas and their inability to express their view~; with clearness and precision, but is it possible that tmch a being as we are
told God is, has taken the pains to inspire certain
individuals to write his thoughts, and has so obscured
his meaning by doubtful phrases and ambiguous
expressions that learned and honest men cannot
agree as to what he has declared?
There is diversity of opinion among Freethinkers
with whom Materialists are ranked ; but such a
difference of views among them is to be expected •
and is consistent with their general position, since
they agree that men have no divine standard, and that
it is evident to all that no two minds are constituted
exactly alike, receive exactly the same education, or
are surrounded by exactly the same influences. In
the absence of an infallible standard, uniformity of
opinion, especially in matters of speculation, is not
to be looked for.
[TO BE CONTINUED.)

THE operation of giving a smooth surface to shot and
shell by means of the 'mthe has been pratically abolished in
the Royal L'lboratory D11partment of the Woolwich Arsen·
at Projectiles are now cast of the exact size required and
with a smooth surface. Two advantages have thus been
secured-the cost of production is reduced, and the hard
·
and stron~ outer surface of the shells is preserved.

•
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(!Lllrre.eponbrnct <!fxtraorhlnaru.
Letters from the Devil.
ORGANS Ol!' PLANTS.
NO. XXI.

MY !>EAR

Let me now talk with you
about the organs of plants. You know my partiality to the subject, and will humor· me with at least
one more letter upon this theme.
Having considered the elementary structures and
tissues found in the vegetable kingdom, let us now
proceed to view them in combination to form the
plant. The simplest plant is found among Algre,
where, as in the Red-snow plant, the whole organism
consists of a single isolated . cell. Other plants of
the same fa-.p.ily, and all fungi and musci, are compos~d of a number of cells, united in various ways,
while in ferns and their allies, and all flowering
plants, vessels are formed in· addition to their cells.
The plants in which the tissues are entirely cellular
are cal:ted cellular plants; those in which vessels are
found are vasetda?' plants.
That the portions of a plant may be properly
maintained, two functions have to be performed,
namely, nutrition, on the proper performance of
which the life of the individual phmt depends, and
reproduction, by which the perpetuation of the type
is provided for. In such a simple form as the Redsnow plant these functions are performed by the
single cell. In the plants composed of numerous
cells a diff~rentiation takes place by which special
cells are set apart for particular functions, and thus
certain organs are formed in the plant. In the
higher plants these organs become more complicated
from the introduction of the vascular element.
The nutritive organs of plants are generally
known as the ?'oat, the stem, and the leaves. In all
vascular plants, .and the higher cellular plants, an
axis or stem having roots and bearing leaves is distinguishable; and such plants have been designated
cormophytes or phyllophytes. In the lower classes of
cellular plants, as fungi and algce, no such distinction is possible, and there is merely a flattened, leafy
expansion with depended filiform processes; this
structure bas been termed a ;th.alhts, and such plants
are thallogens, or thallophytes.
Amongst the higher plants the reproductive
organs are, in ordinary language, comprehended
under the term flower; and, as they are conspicuous, such plants have. been denominated flvwering,
phanerogamot~s, or phcenogamous.
Amongst all
cellular plants, a~d in some vascular plants, as ferns
and equisetum, there are no flowers, and the reproductive organs are inconspicuous, hence they are
termedflowerleas, or cryptogamous. In all cases the
young plant, or_ embryo, is completely cellular. But,
as growth proceeds, that. differentiation takes place
which distinguishes the several classes of plants, one
from the other. In phanerogarns, the first leaves
prod·uced upon the embryo plant are.termed primary
seed-lobes, or cotyleodons. In som.e cases these are
two in number, and are opposite one another. In
other plants the lobes alternate, and only one cotyleodon is formed.
Lest I become tedious, I will very briefly pass over
the organs of nutrition; among which may be named
roots, stems, branches, buds, l!)aves, etc., and dwell
at more length upon the organs of r.eproduction as
'
these are less familiar to you.
In phanerogamous plants these organs are conspicuous, and constitute what is known as the flower.
The str'tlctures which go to form these organs are
:riot, howeve~,. fo~mations of a new type, but are
merely modrficatwns of those structures which we
have already considered.
·
A flower bud has not in ordinary circumstances
any power of extens~on by the development of its
central cellular portwn. In this respect it differs
from the leaf bud. In some cases the flowers so fat
as their fuctional capabilities are concern~d are
abortive. Flower buds, like leaf buds, are produced
in the axils of leaves,. which are called floral leaves
or bracts.
As a convenient method of expressing the arrangements of the parts of a flower, floral formulre have
been devised. Several modes of expression are employed. The essential reproductive organs, are the
stfLmens and the pistil, the Ia~r containing the
seeds or germs of young. plants, and corresponding
to the female, while the former produces a powder
necessary for fecundation and is looked upon as
performing the part of the male. The presence of
both is required in order that the perfect seed may
be produced. A flower may have cal,Yx and corolla
but it will be imperfect if the essential organs are
not pre~ent.. The name of ltermaphrodite or bisexual Is given to flowers in which both organs is
found ; that of unisexual or diclinous to those in
which only one of those organ·s appears -those bearing stamens only being stamini}'erous, ~r male; those
having the pistil only, pistiliferous or female.
But even in plants with hermaphrodit~ flowers it is
rare that self-fertilization takes place, and this is provided against by the structure of the parts or b:y the
period of ripening of the organs. Some flowers
READERS:

have long stamens and a pistil .with a short style, lary. In.th~ first m~ntioned case, the terms carp~l
others have short stamens and a pistil with a long and pistil are synonomous. Each carpel bas its.
8tyle. In some plants the stamens are perfected own ovary, style (when present), and stigma, and is
before the pistils, in other flowers the pistil is per- formed by a folded leaf, the upper surface of which
fected before the stamen. When the male and is turned inwards towards the axis, and the lower
female flower of a species are found on separate outwards, while from its marl!ins are developed one
plants, the term dicecious OI' dioicmts is applied; and or more buds call~d ovuls. That this is the true
when a species has male, female, and hermaphrodite nature of the pistil, may be seen by examining the
flowers on the same or different plants it is polyga- ~ower of the double-fl.ow:ering cherry. In it no fruit
mous.
·
IS produced, and the pistil consists of sessile leaves,
The stamens arise from the thalamus, or torus, the limb of each being green and folded, with a nal'within the petals, with which they alternate, forming row prolongation upwards, as if from the midrib,
one or more verticils or whorls, which constitute the and ending in a thickened portion. T:he:ovary then
male organs of the plants. Their normal position is represents the limb or lamina of the leaf, and is combelow the lower whorl, or pistil, and when they are posed of cellular tissue with :fibro-vascular bundles,
-so placed upon the thalamus they are hypogynmts. and epiderrmal covering. The cellular tissue, or parThe arrangements of parts are of great importance enchyma, often becomes much developed, as will be
in classification. The stamens vary in number from seen, particularly when fleshy fruits ~J,re considered,
one to many hundreds. Like the other parts of the The outer epidermis corresponds to the lower side
flower, they are modified leaves, resembling leaves of the leaf, exhibiting stomata, and sometimes hairs;
.in their structure, development, and arrangement. the inner surface represents the upper side of the
In their general aspect they have a.greater ~:esem- !eaf, being usually very delicate and pale, andformblance to petals than to the leaves, .and there is often mg a laxer called sometimes epitheli~tn, which does
seen a gradual transition from petalll to stamens, not exhibit stomata. The vascular bundles correespecially in spiral flowers. When flowers become spond with the veins of the leaf, and consist of
double by cultivation, the stamens are c.nverted spiral, annular, and other vessels.
into petals. When there is only one whorl, the 1· A pistil is usually formed by more than one
stamens are usually equal it;l number to the sepalB, c~rpel. The carpels may be arranged like leaves,
or petals, and are arranged opposite to the former, either at the same or :qearly the same height in a ver.and alternate with the latter. When there is more ticil, or at different heights in. a spiral cyCle. When
than one whorl of stamens, then the parts of each they remain separate and distinct, thus showing at
successive whorl alternate with those of the whorl once the composition oL the pistil, the term apoca1'preceding it. The staminal row is more liable to pous is applied.
.
·
multiplication of parts than the. outer whorls. The
The ovary is usually of a more or leslil spherical or
number of stamens is indicated by the Greek numer- curved form, sometimes ,.;mooth and uniform on its
surface, at other hairy and grooved. The "grooves
als prefixed to terni Androus; thus a flower with
1 stamen is Monandrous (Hippuris, Centranthus); usually indicate the divisions between the carpels
2 stamens is Diandrous (Veronica, Calceolaria, Cir- .and correspond to the dissepiments. The dorsal
crea); 3 stamens is Triandrous .(Grasses, Iris, Valeri- suture may be marked by a slight projection or by a
ana); 4 stamens is Tetrandrous (Alehemilla, Galium, superficial groove. When the ovary is situated on
Plantago); 5 stamens is Pentandrous (Primula, Un- the centre of the receptacle, free from the other
belliferre, Campanula); 6 stamens is Hexandrous whorls, so that its base i.s above the insertion of the
(Tulip, Lilium, J uncus); 7 stamens is Heptandrous stamens, it is termed superior, as in lychnis; primula,
(Trientalis, Horse-chestnut); 8 stamens IS Octan- and geranium, when the margin of the receptacle is
drous (Heath, Fuchsia, Epilobium); 9 stamens is prolonged upwards, carrying with it the floral enveEnneandrous (Butomus, some Lauracere); 10 stamens lopes and stamina! leaves, the basal portion of the
is Decandrous · (Sarifraga, Dianthus, Oxalis); 1'2 ovary being formed by the receptacle, and the carstamens is Dodecandrous · (Asarum, Agrimonia, pellary leaves alone closing in the apex, the ovary
Reseda); 20 stamens is Icosandrous (Strawberry, is inferio1'; as in pomegranate, apple, pear, goosePotentilla, Crat::egus). Numerous and indifferent berry, and fuchsia. In some plants there are intermestamens is Polyandrous (Poppy).
diate ferms, in which the term ltaif-inferio?·, is
The pollen, or powdery· matter contained in the applied to. the ovary, whilst the floral whorls are
anther-the head, or superior part of the stamen- half-sup~rW?', .
.
consists.of small cells developed in the interior of
But, kmd friends, the weath!}l' IS extremely warm,
other cells. These are produced in the large, thick- and I feel assured that you do !lot .want too much of
walled mother"cells, or pollen utricles formed in the botany and hard names at ~h1s ~Ime. I see I shall
interior of the pollen-sacs of the young. anther. The be comp~lled to .bore·yo1;1 wtth still o-ne more letter
color is generally yellow, and the surface is often upon this. bot!lmcal subJect. If I a~ able to say
covered with a viscid, or oily substance. Pollen- what I wrsh, m that one letter, I Will .afterwards
grains vary from 1-300 to 1-700 of an inch, or less, in talk to you upo~ some other the?J-e·
.
In the meantime, let me advise you to .keep as
diameter. Their forms are various. The. most common form is ellipsoidal, more or less ~arrow at the cool as you reasonably can, avoid su!lstroke, and try
extremitie·s, which are called its poles, in contradis- to make.yourselves as ~appy a~ possible.
tinction. to a. li~e equidistant from the extrem~ti~s,
Beheve me your smcere friend, ,fuCJ;FER, ,
and whwh 1s Its equator. They are sometimes
Vulgarly called Sphtfoot.
spherical, sometimes cylindrical, and curved. Within .thP pollen-grain a granular, semi-fluid matter,
called fovilla, is contained, along with some oily
~ommunirations.
particles, and occasionally starch.
The fovilla
contains small spherical · granules, . sometimes not
more than 1-30000 <;>f an inch in diameter, and
How to do. it-and How not.
large ellipsoidal, or elongated corpUi>Cles, which eX"BY THERON C. LELAND. ARTICLE VII.
hi bit molecular movements under the microscope.
"There is a one best way to do every thing, even if it be
When the pollen-grains are ripe, the anther de- but to boil an egg."
hisces, and the pollen is shed. In order that fertiliThat is a piece of Emersonian wisdom which will .well
zation may be effected, the· pollen must ·be oon- apply to this bueioess of suppressicg obscenlty. Given the
veyed to the female organs of reproduction. This necessity, then what is the "one best way" to do itt H I
process, termed pollinat·ion, is promoted in various could bore and button-hole Congressmen, and waylay secre.
ways, the whole form and structure of the flower taries and o1Ilciale and, after a hard struggle, should suehaving relation to the process. In some plants the ceed in getting (what decidedly I don't want) an appointmere elasticity of the filaments is sufficient to effect ment as obscene agent; and wished to take a contract to
the pollination, in others it is effected by the wind. really and truly suppress obscenity;. and honestly wanted
But the more common agents are the insects, In to snppress it; and knew the article when I saw it ; and
alluring them and attracting them to the flower the wasn't constantly mjstaking mushrooms for toa.Cistools ;
odoriferous secretions and gay colors play a~ im- · and didn't want to make any money out of the suppression
portant part.
of the one nor spread of the other, what would I do, as a .
Th~ pistil or the mor~ distinctive female organ ~~nsible contra~~or ? What tools would I choose! and what
occupies the center or axis of the flower and is sur- one best way would I go to work as a determmed ex~er·
rounded by the stamens and floral env~lopes when mlnator ? Would I select a wheelbarrow to "tote" a few
these are present. After the flowering is over, this hundred p~unds from a mass of tons, out to the suburbs,
organ is changed into the fruit and contains the and dump 1.t on a vacant lot or would I take a .gang of
seeds. It consists essentially of two parts, a basal shove:ers With .ca.rs, ~arts, and excavators to remove and
portion forming a chamber, the ovary or gerrnen, bury It out of Bight e.fl'ectuall~ P
containing ovules or young seeds attached to a part Now, to take the U. B. ';lliul .fo: such a. work, a.fter the
called the placenta and an upper ortion the sti ma Comstock an~ Abbot fashwn, 1s JU~t exactly.the wh~elbar·
a cellular secreting bod
hi h 1s eith~r
t ~
row method; 1~ to ta~e a tool that will never.accomplish the
h
d . h y, w c
.
~ea. e on purpose, an3. 1a decidedly not the "one best way." To
~ ~ ovaJ, an lS : . en called sess~le, as IS m the forbid the transport of obsceue matter by mail, leaving the
u Ip .an , poppy, 01 IS· elevated on the. stalk ?ailed express and freight linea free to carry it, as the Supreme
the style, I~terposed between the ovary a~d st1gma. Court, Dogberry like, goes out of its way to compel Oon~he. style. IS not necessary for the p~rf~ctwn ~f the gress to do, is so glaring an example of how not. to do it
pistil. L1~e the ?ther .organs, t~e p~stil ?O~srsts of that no one but a w_holly incapable obscene agent and his
one or mm.odrfied leaves .w~wh 1~ this _mstance reverend backers would resort to it. If there are tons and
are calle_d cq-rpe~. When a p~st1l consists of a single tons of obscene matter, as the agent claims, certainly the
carpel 1t lS ~~mple or monocarpellary, a state recognized carriers for tons are the great freight forwarders,
usually dependm~ ~n the non-development of other and you never can suppress t}:Je transportation of" tons
carpels. When. rt IS. c~mposed of several carpels, obscenity as long as the Erie canal remains open.
more or less umted, It 1s c?mpound, or pQlycarpelBut suppose we reject hyperbole and extravagance of

I

of.

stat.ement, and recognize the fact that there are really no right when he holds that, "as Congress had the power to
1tt1i.91ltt1i
tons of actually obscene ma~ter~tliat it takes a makeweight establish post·otll.ces and post· roads, it had also the right to
of Liberal hooks and Free thought jquroals,.P.ich a:re not determine what tt will and what it will not carry.'' On the
obscene, thrown in to make np tons. ThroR'itt all unten- contrary; Congress must, by colonial law, by common law,
able claims, and then wb.ft is .tht! "one best way" to sup- by common usage foJ: three centuries, by constitutional law,
Astronomy.
press what. little of real obscenity does actually get pictured and by every consideration of necessity and in accordance
. t ed , and th rown upon suc11
'- ma.rk et as th ere 1s
· f or 1t
· ? witli the powers granted them by the people, carry all let- ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BES.T AUTHORITIES.
or pnn
v.
How did Comstock do it before he had any U. S. ·postal law ters, journals, tracts, ·pamphlets and periodicals. These
to help him? Before 1873 there was no such law· but there they must carry without choice or discrimination ·, and it is
· ·
8 tate and 1ocallaws, and
· he
' went to not· till they get outside o[ these that "Uongress bas the
Schwabe has compiled a long series of statistics
were' a., read Y ell:tst111g
wor k to fi n d wh o manu f acture d t h e ob scene stuff, seized right to determine" what other and farther articles "it will concerning the periodicity of the solar spots, having
their stock and sent the offenders to prison.
or will not carry." Books probably ought now to be added from 1826 to 1868 observed the Sun every day that
The place where obscenity originate!! is the place to attack to the articles that they must carry, but, as between all the state of weather permitted. The result of his
and uproot it. It has but few places of origin-it has many other articles of strict merchandise, of course Congress has observations was that he recognized the existence of
ways of circulation. It is printed somewhere, it is pro· the right to discriminate by law as to what it will or what a positive periodicity, very marked maxima and minduced at some place. and the detecti"\'e force of this country it will not carry.
ima succeeding each other at an interval of about
is equal- to the task of finding out where and by whom, and
As to written and printed matter, Congress has the right ten years. This decennial period coincides very
State and local laws may be made effective for the purpose to make rules and regulations-make terms. upon which it unexpectedly with several meteorological phenomena.
witho~t ever calling the U.S. mail into the service. This kind may be carried, fix the price per ounce or pound, prescribe on the earth,-amRngst others, as recent observa- ·
of literature must have types, plates, and presses, like any advance or terminal payment, printed matter to be open at tions testify, with the variations of magnetic force
other, and cannot be wholly hidden from observation. The the end for inspection to see tf written matter aubject to :.nd the periodicity of aurora borea~is.
·
boois or prints have to be stored, distributed and sold; and letter postage may not be enclosed, and regulations of that
The periodicity of the spots indicates, as Father
many persons must know of the various operations. A moder- kind; but Congress has no right to interpose any regula- Secchi remarks, a periodicity in the solar activity:,
ate reward for information would bring out eome journey• tiona concerning the vi~ws, opinions, or inculcations, relig- and the variations of this activity may well be comman printer, clerk, office-boy, or somebody who had aided or ions, social, or political, contained in the written or printed municated to the Earth, either by means ef heat or
in some way knew of such publication, storage, or sale, Even matter. It don't cost any more to carry one opinion than iL some other channel as yet unknown, such, for instance,
the purchasers could be induced to inform. In short, the does another, ·and it is the weight of the paper, not of the as electro-dynatnic induction, this producing upon
ways and means are abundant for detecting fairly and legit- opinion that Congress has to consider.
our globe meteorological or electric phenomena.*
imately tl:te offenderil i.n this· line of vice, without resort to
Not one word in the Constitation of the United States;nr>t
The theory expounded by M. Becquerel at the
the U. S. mail, which, though it might be of aome ilse as a· one line of it from one·end to tbe other, grants to Congress Academie des Sciences, in 1871, is in confirmation of
pruning-hook, is more. likely to be turned into a sword to any power to regulate the view~. opinions or moral or immor· this view. He maintains that all the causes which
go slashing around in many dangerous ways.
al quality of the literature of the people. Section 8th, article· elicit electricity from the Earth's surface would be inIf it is objected that some of the States might :Pa.ss sup. I., of the· Constitution commences: "Congress shall have sufficient to supply the enormous quantities which ·
pressive laws on the subject while others would not, a11.d power," and then goes on to enumerate seventeen numbered are diffused in the planetary regions, and even·in our
then the obscene wares might be' transported from one powers which" Congress ehall have," but this pow.er, wllici:J atmosphere. He goes on to show that the hitherto
State where it is not prohibited, to another where it is, I A.bbot and Comstock claim, is not among them. The 7th unkllown origin electricity can be none other than
would meet that diffi.culty, as it might arise, by bringing the power just simply reads: "To establish post-offices and the Sun. The spots upon this. luminary, some of
subject promptly and urgently before the Legislature of any post-roads," and that is all the Constitution says on that sub· them 40,000 miles in extent., seem to be the cavities
State where any of her citizens were discovered in this kind jt-ct. Neither do any of the substquent amendments pro· from which the hydrogen and the various substances
of ma.nufact.ure and traffic. Also, by extra. vigilance over vide for "any such regulation or interference with entire composing the solar atmosphere are emitted. Now,
dealers in the contraband literature and by certain and freedom of opinion or the transportation thereof in the hydrogen conveys with it the positive electricity
adequa~e punishment af them when caught. There ought mails. On the contrary, the very first amendment upressly which becomes diffused in the planetary regions,
to be no difficulty in framing and securhi.g the passage of provides that "Congress shall make no law abridging the permeating thence to the terrestrial atmosphere, and
such a law as would be just, through all the Legislatures ; fre!ldom ohpeech or of the press," and •he l:lupreme Court even to the earth itself. The matter which electricity
and then the wholly indefensible practice or going to Oon- has just decided that •· Liberty o! circulating is essential to carries with it suffices for its transmission, it having
greas to obtain.legislation on morals, and on merely local that fr.eedom. ''
·
·
· ·
h as the property of
·
been
proved t h at e1ectnctty
vices, would be stopped.
The Comstock law, then is clearly unconstitutional; and becoming d1ffuse
·
dm
· a vo1"d space, 1f
· it has any accom·
Comstock didn't go to Congress to get any aid in suppress- Abbot, Underwood, and Ingersoll, when ,they get their panying matter. The phenomena of the polar aurora
ing real obscenity. He went there for quite another and modified petition going, modify it as much aa ,they may,
b
· d" h
I
farther on purpose. He had alrea.dy accomplished his one will still occupy the unenviable position of praying Con- produced Y e1ectnc lSC arge a 80 prove, in M. Becquerel's opinion, the existence of gaseous matter in
great work. He was ambitious and wanted: other worlds to gress to retain upo;n the statute book an infamous la.w for
d h b
d
.
conquer. It was by his success in the methods he :first em- which there is not only no warrant in the Constitution; but space, far beyon t e oun s asslgned to the terresployed, under· State la.ws, that he was emboldened to take. which is condemned by it in one of its exprefs provisions, trial atmosphere, it being certain that these aurorre
a higher :flight ; so he went to Washington to lobby through. and condemned also byth.ewlli:>le spirit of the Declaration of are at least 125 miles distant from the earth's sura law that would reach Infidels, Freethinkers, free religion- Independence and the doctrines of the foun<lers of the Re- face.
· ists, free lovers, or anybody who had the independence to public. You, modifying gentlemen, cannot suppress obscen·
:M. Charles Sainte-Claire Deville points out that
hold freEi opinions of any kind. He was doing well enough ity by your postal law alone. That can reach only a very the facts adduced by M. Becquerel in support of the
at the suppression of real obscenity uoder.State laws j and small part of it. You have got, at last, to invoke the aid of celestial origin of atmospheric electricity confirm his
in procuring the enactment of the U. S. po5talla.w of 1873, State laws, if you wish to suppress the whole of it. But own hypothesis .as to the celeitial origin of the
his whole and sole object was to extend his authority those State laws will do it efi'ectivj:ly without aid froQJ. the variations of atmospheric temperature, and, especialthrough its operations to opponents of the Church, and to postal·department. Why not, then, go to those laws at once, ly, as to the influence which the periodical apparition
unorthodox classes. It was under these ~tate laws before as we have done from time immemoral, even down to the of cosmical substances in the interplanetary regions
1873 that he did his really meritorious work, and. niade hi! era of our obscel).e Agamemnon; and not meddle at all with may have upon these phenomena.
·
reputati'on as an effective agent and a benefactor to society. so cumbersome, inefficienf, and questionable a power as the
The following facts will fit in harmoniously at this
It was not till he began to put his U. 8. postal law into oper- U. 8. mail alford!!.
point. ·
ation that he came up against difficulties and began to meet
What,. then, would happen if the 70,000 petitioners should
Signor Tacchini wrote from Palermo to the Acadopposition; and it was not till the stretch of his authority. be granted the utmost of their prayer? They asked for re· ernie des Sciences, that the aurora borealis pf Feb·
beyond what even that law allowed, that he lost caste and peal or modification-suppose they should get repeal-what ruary 4th, 1872, was a phenomenon so extraordinary
sank into odium, even with many, if not all who had pre- would be the worst result of that repeal? Why, aimp!y the as to have few parallel~:~ in scientific annals, and that
viously aided and defendec:J him. The obscene postal la"\f situation would go back to the state of things before 1873, its apparition was accompanied by corresponding
has been of· no real benefit_ or service to Comstock, and to the State laws then and now existing, under which Cum· movements upon the surface of the Sun.
never will•be. On the contrary it has tempted him into stock did all the really thorough work he has ever done.
The bad weather prevented Signor Tacchini from
tyrannies and encroachments on the freedom of the press Is there anything so very distressing in than If, in any taking spectrum observations on the 3d and 4th of
which he never woulrl have thought of but for the uncon.· point, these laws are now defective, they can be ame!fded; February, but he noticed, on the morning of the 5th,
stitutional and altogether questionable power it placed in· and under them real o'.Jscenity can be .pursued in and that the whole surface of the Sun was in an abnormal
his indiscreet hands ; and he might better consent now to through all its hiding·places and· effectually suppressed, condition. The rim was covered with bright flames;·
let the law be repealed. It is already a dead lett~r so far as without wrenching from its beneficent purposes the great towards the north pole they exceeded 20 seconds,
he and his objects are concerned, and will· become more.. and U. S. mail, the vital, all-important vehicle for the cireula- with an arc of 36' to right and to left, corresponding
more unenforceable day by day. Wherever in these United tion of the correspondence and news of 50,000,000 of people, with a bright region of magnesium which, at the
States an editor publishes a paper, and one thousand sub· to gratify the whims and the spites of a well-meaning, per- western rim, extended almost tu the eqnator. In this
scribers, or even oniy one hundred want it enough to pay haps, but entirely narrow and impracticable clique of the portion, at 50 degrees from the pole, was seen a
for it, they have a rjght to have it, and he has a right to "unco guid." It is desirable, it is commendable, it is in· magnificent prominence, which I'OE!.e. to _2' 40", and
publish it and send it to his patrons through the mail~. deed the part of highest wisdom, necessity, and honor to from this point, at an arc of 40 degrees, the rim was
unmolested by aoy power or authority wha.teve~ ; least of apply the principle of "eternal vigilance'' to every first lighted with brilliant flames, while the atmosphere
all by an ecclesiastical authority or one that has the remotest step that may lead on to tyranny, suppression of the truth, was studded with small luminous filaments, or bright
origin from or relation to any eccl!lsiastic influence.
and finally to wholesale interference with freedom of the specks, about 2 minutes in height. Signor 1'acchini
There will always be ,this insuperable difficulty with the press, ~nd then, farther fin,· with ali our freedoms: The also sent a drawing to illustrate these phenomena.
Abbot and Comstock method. Qongreas has no. constitu- Fathers commended.to us that vigilance. We should never
:M. Cheux, communicating to the Academie des
tional power or authority to exclude written or printed mat- let it sleep; but we ltaJce caught it napping, and we dream Sciences. the features of a white aurora borealis
ter from the mails. No matter what the Courts have of security when, the tyrant is at our door. One editor of a observed near Angers, on the 8th of August, 1872,
decided, or may decide, the truth of this proposition ·will Liberal journal lies in a United States prison to-day, the states that the Sun had been for some time in a very
come out more clearly the mGre it ·it~ discussed. lt is not victim of an oppression that we t.hought possible only under effervescent state, and that on examining it with a
from au old world despotism; but no less the victim of that lack Foucault te1escope on t h e 9 t h o f A ugust, h e saw
C laimed that Congress has no right .to exclude an••tMng
"
the mails. A chain cable or a hogshead of molasl:les is of vigilance which the American people should have about 24 spots, one o f w h"w h , a d eep black , was very
•• anytki'llg." The mails were not originally intended to brought to bear at an earlier stage of this downward busi- beautiful.
carry merchandise... The .carrying of small articles, aside ness. We should awaken now with
. b un, a 1so sent some d rawmgs
·
Senor Capello, of Lis
, renewed and resistless
from news, is a later innovation upon the P. 0, Department. energy and retrieve our neglected position. But. gentlemen
"11
·
·
of
the
Sun
as
appeared
on
the
8th,
9th,
lOth,
and
C.anying such articles is a mere matter of corivenienc.e, and Underwood and Abb ot, Wt petitions to modify, do it?
.
•
dlfi
t"
b
b
t
·
11th
of
August,
after
the
same
aurora
boreahs.
the.cese.ation from such carrying would amount to nothing W on t your mo ca. 1on e u a. compromJse which will
but ll.n inconvenience. But written and printed matter, share 'the fate of all compromises-a half measure which
fTO BE CoNTINUED.]
letters, and newspapers, the things tJ:tat trom early colonial will leave a upas tap-root to sprout, and spread, and poison
times have been carrted>:first on man, or mule, or horseback, the national atmosphere over again? Can't you see "the ·BEFORE administering chloroform, Prof. Occhlni causes
then in mail coaches, then on steamboats and railway trains, consequences in the principle," and conclude it to be the the patient to inspire ammonia, and it is said that he has in
without partiality and without discrimination,, carrying every- better .POlicy to " avoi~ the consequences by denying the thia way obviated the danger of sUbjecting persons sufferthing and refusing nothing in the shape of a letter, ;newsp~per, priiiciple "f .·
·
ing from heart disease to the iofluence of this anresthetic,
•ty
d· ,
.
.· " They'd a.'done 't as quick as winkln'
The theory is that the stimulating property of the ammoni>l
magazine, or pamphlet-:-these ate' matters of necesst ; an '
·
· In the days of •76, ,
their safe, impartial, unmolested transportation in the· mails
on the nervous and vascular system counteracts tb.e depres•is a matter of the most vital importance to. the American: '!¥ !tn{spe&k ill of thef, fiy home to thy own conscience ing action of the chloroform.
people.
..
.
.
and ·e.xamine thy heart. If thou art guilty, it is a just cor·
Judge Blatchford, then, if he u a Ju~g~, i~ not _-~h~lly rection; if not goilty, it is a fair inetruction.-Herl!ert.
*Father Secchi on The Sun, p. 336.
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at the shrines of Catholic saints were used as. an .·Providence; while it assumes as an axiom that the
argument, being admitted to be false, to show how' masses of men are, have been, and ever will be, influthese legendaq stories had passed into belief. The' enced by Dilling else than a consideration of mateGonlinueclfrom the International Review.
Old aud New Testament resisted _longer the diE:solv-[ rial interest. Ecceptri;.: ind~iduals, may have their
ing influence. They were protected by the enchant- , generosities, their pieties, meir tastes for art or
Science aml Theology:__.Ancient and lllodern. ment which still surrounded the accredited records' science m: amusement. Interest is the one constant
of revelation, and the his~ory of the ch~sen people commanding motive on which the practical statesBY .LUtES ANTHONY .FROUDE.
was looked on as exceptiOnal and speciaL But a man can rely. Respectable people fight against the
Nations have never been formed on such princi- charm, however sacred, could not long repel the 1 unwelcome. truth when it is thrust upon them inconples. Nations in their infancy aspire to something restless efforts of the spe~ulative intellect. If mira- I veniently" They belitwe in political economy, and they
else than material prosperity. They have beliefs; cles were so inherently 1m probable that we were. believe that they believe in Christianity. N a'iveenthnsiasms, patriotisms, with a savor of nobleness entitled to reject without examination every alleged: ly and unconsciously they betray th(eir true con vicin them. Cmsar himself owed hili conquests to the instance of contemporary supernatural interposition, 1tions in the language which they habitually use.
self-devotion of his soldiers, his own affection for on what ground could we draw a line so rigid be- vVhen the English Liturgy was written, "ti'Calth"
them, and to his inconsistent idealism. And the tween sacred and profan_e history? The lives of the meant well-being. vV ell-being is now money. Ask
experiment of the Roman empire showed that na- saints were as full of marvels as the Book of Kings what a man is worth, the answer is his rel.lt-ro11.
tions can not any more live by such principlee after or _the Acts of the A~ostles ; why were we to. ~is- Ha:s he been fort'll;nate? · He l~~" made,a good spec~l
they have arrived at maturity. Coarse minds are. bel~eve eve~y story_ whwh.lent s!lpport to a rehgwn latwn, or h~ has mhente~ a legacy when he d1d
brutalized by them. The average mind rejects them,! whwh we d1d no't hk~, while w~ ms1~ted on the abs?- not expect 1t. Is the natiOn" prosperous"? Where
and prefers superstition, however wild.
Gibbon lute t,J:uth of each s~ngle. detail wh~ch we fo.und m ~hould we look but to the rate. of wages and the
considered that, on the whole, the subjects of the th.e B1ble? R_e':elatwn, tt -w:as sa1d, was. Itself a 1mports and ~xports? Are. we m an age of Nogempire enjoyed greater happiness in the years which m~racle ; th~ d1vmelX authent10ated authont~ for a ress? 'l'he mcome·tax demde_s. 'l'he_ standard of
intervened between the accession of Trajan and the mlr~culous h1sto~·y. 8uch an alfSwer was a t~mt con- human. value has be_come a~a~n '_"hat It was under
death of l\'Iarcus Aurelius than at any period before cessiOn th3:t a m1racle coul~ ~ot be snbstan~tatedby the CmsarA, and whwh. Clmst1amty came into. the
or since ; but it was a happiness ·in which their hn~an ~v1de~ce. The sptn~ . of Democr1tus _had world to declare t~at 1t was. not.· People contmue
nature became degraded, and when the shock came ~·enved m ~pwurus; the ~pmt of Hobb;s revived to go to ch~u·ch. 'lhe:y: contmued_thl•n to_ go to the
of the barbarian invasions they had lost the courage m Hu~e.. The_ Essay on M1racles threw mt? words temp~es. _'Ihey say theu 1~ray(~rs n~ pnbhc or perto resist.
a conviCtiOn winch had been already formed m every haps m pnvate. Sa they d1d then. l'he clergy pray
It would of course be preposterous to pretend that logical ~ind in Europe .. If the super~atural wa~ to for rain or fine 'Yen.ther, and on. great. occasions, su.ch
there was any general resemblance between the state ~e admttted any longer, It must be receiVed by ~~1th; as the potat~ ?light, t~e archbtshop tssnes a special
of things under the Roman sovereignty and the It could not be proved by reason. So far as pluloso- form of petitt?n for Its. removal. Bu~ the clergy
present -condition. of Europe and America. Then, ph~ had a _w,ord to say about the mrttter, the the~- an~l the .archbishop are aw:~:re all the t1me that the
the whole civilized world was held down under a lo~wal pos1twn had been taken by storm. Humes evils wh10h they pray agamst dr•pend on natural
single despotism. Now, f 1·ee and powerful nations arguments were desperately resis~ed, as it was natu- ca;use~>, ~nd th~~ a prqyer from a Christian mi.nister
confront each other, each jealous of its rights, and ral that they should be. Ingemous attempts were wtl_I as httle brmg. a _change of weatht>r as the meanresolute to maintain them; each professing to prefer ~ade to recover the capture~ lmes, but the con_clu- t~t10n ?f a Caffre ram-maker. W ~ keep to convenhonor to prosperity. And yet in the long run the stons demand~d were too we~ghty for the premtses. twnal forms, because nom' of us hkcs to acknowlfate of nations is determined by the convictions No human skdl c~mld make It. probable o? grounds ed~e what we all know to
true; but w~ do not
about the nature and responsibilities of man which o_f reason th_at wh1le profa?e ~1story was full of fie· b~heve ; we do not even belww that we beheve, the
are embodied in their policy, and are entertained by t10n and mistakes, every 1nc1dent .and· every_ word b1shops themselves no n~ore than the ~·est of us;_ no
the ablest thinkers; and everywhere, it may be said, should h::ve been recol'de~ exactly m sacred h1st~ry. mo~e th~n the College _of Augurs m Cato's timtopmwns are now professed by men whom we agree Such a history >iOuld be 1~self the greatest of mua- believed m the sacred chickens.
.
to admire, and are accepted by politicians as the cles ; . and to assume. a mm:culous book wa~ an act
An energetic people are impatil•nt of insincerity
rule of legislation, which recall the phenomena· of of fa1th, as Hurrre said, and It could be nothmg· else~ and the convictions. which we all act . upon have at
the time when the old ordel." of things perished, as if
In the la~t century there were no penny !lews- last found a voice preeisely as convictions of an
high cultivation itself was like the blossoming of a pa_pers ?arrym~ over ~he world t~~ _newest QJscov· analogous kind found a voice in J.,ucretius. vVe have
plant, the final consummation of a long series of enes, WI~h_leadmg. artwl~s an~ _?ritiCisms addressed practically eliminated Providence from the adminispast efforts which precedes a great change. The to the ~1ll10n._ Philosophic ~;tmgs h~d a small ~nd trati<m of things. · The Lucrctran philosophy has
flower shedEI its petals. Seed-vessels develop in the select ~Irculatwn, and the milhon contmued to t~mk revived again, reinforced by a vast accumulation of
place of it, from which after a long winter there as thmr fathers had thought. If _we can ·beheve riew Knowledge,· to tell u~, as Lucretius did, that the
arises a new era.
Berkeley and Butler, however, thmr most accom- riniverse can be accounted for without the hypothesis
The nations of modern Europe, like the early plis~e~ l~y contemporaries had ~eased to bel!eye in of a "Provideace. The theory of dt'velopment, as it
Greeks and Romans, formed their original policy on Chnstmmty as c~mpl~tely a~ Perwles and Almb~3:des is called, dqes. not d~ny the .exis!ence of God any
religion. For centuries states and individuals alike had ~e~sed to believe m J u_ptter; a~d had the pohtwal more than Epwureamsm. demed It: It denies only
profe~sed to be governed in all that they thought conditwnoftheworldremamed undtsturbed. the doubt that t)le phenomena reqmre the eXIstence of such a
and 1hd by the supposed revelation which •as given would hav~ probably _extended downward, and. the being to account for them. For a time, even afteJ·
to mankind eighteen hundred years ago. Avowed st~tc of opmwn at ~h.wh we have at present arnved the authority of tradition was shaken, science .seemed
disbelief of it there was none ; of secret, silent mis- m1ght have been_ anttc~pated by half a .century. But to be on the side .of religion. The evidence of degiving there w~s probably very little. For practical the_ growth of _Liberalism on the Contment h)\d been sign in nature was urged, as it was urged by the
purposes that revelation was accepted as a fact, as swifter ~han w.1th us. The catastroph~ of the French Stoics, in proof of a designing mind; and as long as
little allowing of doubt as the commonest pbenom- RevolutiOn, w1th the enthro~~ment o~ the. God~ess. each species of plant and ani:tnal was believe~l to .be
ena of daily experiE>nce. The universal confidence of Reaso~, app_eared as the. VISible frmt of I?fidelity. distinct from every other, each one of them required
received its first shock at the Reformation of the T~e ~nghsh mmd w~s ternfied back out of Its unce~- a special act of creatiop. to bring it into being.
sixteenth century. Just as the original pagan creed tamt1es, and determm~d, reason ?r no re~son, that 1t Both positions are now ;tbandoned by advanced
was made incredible by the legends with which it wo~ld not have the B1ble called 1~ questwn. It was scientific .thinkers. .Lucretius' objections are again
was overspread, so Christianity was overgrown by a demded that Hume had been ~u:ffiCI~ntly answered by held to be fatal to "final causes." If the "omnia
forest of extravagant super~;titions. Conscience and Lardner and Paley. _The ~1scuss1~n was not to be ~x ovo" is not an acknowledged certainty, if we are
intelligence rose in revolt, and tore them to pieces. reopened; and English m1ddle hfe. r~turned for not yet agreeO. that we are all descended from a
For a time all waB well. 'l'he weeds were gone; the ~early half a century to the fixed convwtwns of ear- jelly-fish, yet every naturalist of consequence is con·
faith of the early Church was restored· in its sim- her times.
vinced that the phenomena of life are produced on
Behind the banner thus resolutely raised came an cont\tant and uniformly acting prmc.iples of law·
plicity. 'fhe Huguenots in France, the Lutherans
in Germany, the Puritans in England and Scotland effort to restore the influence of religion on the heart that the history of the animal creation is a history
were as absolutaly under the influence of religious and emotions. First, theFe was a prominent revival of progressive growth, lower forms being succeeded
belief as the apostles and first converts. Providence of evangelical piety. As the wave of spiritual feel- by higher, as the f1etus in the womb develops into a
to them was not a form of speech, but a living real- ing lost its force, it has been succeeded by supersti- man, without any sign of the action of any extemal
ity. The prefl.mbles of the English Acts of Parlia- tion and by a less sincere and simple, but still ardent energizing powers.
ment referr~a always to the will ~f th~ Almighty as appeal to tradition and Cath?lic principle_s. The. :Moral and histm•ical philosophy have modeled
the foundatiOn ~f human law.. Skept1cs, even then, !eaky ':essel has not ~een repaired, ~or repairs w_ere themselves on the .s~me typ~. Moral philosophy,
had be_gun to ens~. There were men who, after the Impossible, bnt the chmks and fl_aws m her _rlank1!1g based ·on the neces<ntws of soc1et1 and general expcauth?rity o~ the Church_ had been shaken,_ had not have been tarred over ~nd pamted. Stamed wm- diency, needs no God o1· voice of God in the conacqUiesced m the. authonty of a book; and philoso- clo"Ys h_ave go~e hac~ mto the c~urches, and the. science to explain its principles, while the admitted
p~y co~mence~ Its search for_ other grounds of cer- ~vh1te hght whwh sufficed fot the srmple, truth-l?v-: facts that the character· of a n::ian depl·nds 011 hi1:1
tamty; JUSt as 1t commence~ m Greece b_efor~ ordi~- t?g Protestants has been replaced by the ll~ervatmg organic tendencies, affected by education and chary ~en had b~gun _consc~ously to d1sbeheve m tmts. so dear to the devotional soul. <?rgans and cumstances, have modified, in spite of us, our notions
pagamsm. Bnt m neither mstance had these finst choristers, altars and altar ornaments, fine clothes of free will and our definition of· moral rcsponsibileiforts ~ny ~de effect. ~he time was not ripe for and processions, ~he mystery _of the real presence, in ity. In history, again, ingeniolM writers discover
Democntus ; 1t was not npe f?r Hobbes or Spinoza. the na?le. of whwh more cnme~ have been perpe- laws of ('VO!Ution, causes operating through centuIn an age when the massiVe mtellect of Cromwell trated m Europe than can be la1d to the charge of ries determinino- the characteristics of successive
was s!l'tisfied with Pro!estant Christianity, and hun- the bloody _idol in 'ra:n~·is-we have _tb.em ev~n now epo~hs, exhibiti~g ii1dividuals as the plaything of
gry v1llage c~ngregatwns co1~ld demam~ a second amo?-g m; 1~ fn11 a?tiYlt:f. The rehgwu~. mmd has b1·oad and general forces, and 11eclucing still further
hour_ fr?m thmr prea~hers, ph1losop~y m1ght specu- set Itself With all Its m1ght to make t~mgs seem the limits within which they can be the authors of
l~te m 1ts ~lose~,. but It ?ould not affect popular sen- '':'hat t~ey are not, and _turn back the n ver of des- their own actions.
U nchange'd in principle, the
tnnent. 'I he dll:!mtegratmg f~rce~, however? worked tmy to 1tH sacred fountams.
Lucretian .iq~erpretation of life and its conditions is
on below the su~·face. , Puntamsm ~ncl 1ts ways
In vain. Practical life has meanwhile gont~ its passing swiftly into general acceptance. And now
went out of fashwn. , 'Ihe auBtere virtues ~f _the way. The principles of the once abhorred French arises the Sl;)rions ques.tion how far these notions will
~ommonwealth were follo_wed .by f_olly and dissipa- Revolution have been adopted as the rule of political go, .and 4ow they will ai}ect such spiritual belief as
twn, an_d free thought_ a~a1n ra~sed 1t~ head. A new ac.tion, eve~ in conserv~t!ve Englaud ; and silently, w:e still qoi;Iti.nne to ho~cl ~ The theory of developand. enlightened gen~ratwll ~urned wtth shame and wrthout no1se or oppositiOn, we have taken Jeremy ment may. be held, and rs held, by .many persons who
pemtence from a piety ":hwh se~t wretched old Bentham for our practical ·prophet, and have. ad- look for,ward to a life beyond .the grav~. Can this
women to_ the sta_ke for cru~es whrch had no ex_ist- witted as completely as was a4mitted by Augustus expectatioi) any lc;mger allege a rational ground for
en_ce s~ve 1.n the chseased bram o~ cowardly fanatws. Cresar, or Trajan, that civil government has no itsE>~f, or is it a plai).t which grew in another sq,il
Drsbehef m any preHent exercise of supernatural object beyond the material welfare of the people. and lingers now as an exotic in a climat~ with which
power e~tended backward upon t~e past. The The will of God hat~ no more a place, even by it has no natural affinity? Time will show; but
mytholo~pes, the oracles, the augunes of t~e old courtesy, in our modern statutes. Political economy .l;lle~~tnwbile.we maylearn.'lomething from the history
world came .to be regarded as dr~am_&. The m•racles is the creed which governs the actions of public of the past. In the Rome of the empire, religion
of t~e ~edreval church we~e d1smtssed as forgery 1ueu ; and political economy, by claiming to be an had less to say _for itself than it hat~- .now, and .1wience
!tnd 11luswn, and t1Ie cQres stdl alleged to he worked interpretation of a law of nature, dispenseR with relatively had far greater advantage over it. The
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prin:t which: has ··been· left· by Christianity on ·the· sct1be0. as u great"tribulatiofl, such·as walr-Iiot "fi'oni oeloved· di:tfciple: - T.lrn' belief· irr"' th•niD'ttrof"nium_,
character of mankind is too deep t() .be. effaced .or the beginning of the world to this time; no, not lasted on with the vulgar and with ·some eminent
disregarded. Yet, even in, tl;te: .Rmnan Empire, ever shall. be." Now, at least, beyond a doubt, Chris~ians, after~th.e mW!t'·.tll:.oughtfti.l_ aJ;!.d_,edq,~~ted
tb.e sciences which mastered the iritellect could .not Messiah will come. Yes! Jesus was believed to men c.f the Churcli· ha"d abandoned It antl &owned
master t}J.e emotion, and -there is. an insight of emo- have said (Matt. xiv, 29): "Immediately after the upon the Apocalypse, just as did Luther. St. Jerome,
tion whi;ch the intell.ect cannot explain, but WhiQh, tribulation of. these days. shall the sun be darkened who is called th.l3 mofl~ Ie.a,rp.eq -~of tl!e. Fa~hers, pronevertheless, does . and will exercise an influence . . . and then shall appear the sign of the Son of nounces "the millennium and the earthly rule of the
which cannot be ignored; and there are .-virtues man i:rt heaven, and· then shall· all the tribes of the Savior" to be a Jewish error; but he adds that by
ne.cessary to human society which will only grow earthi mourn, and they shall see. the Son of man his disbelief fury will be excited against him i\1 per~
when emotion is allowed to speak.
·
coming in the clouds of heaven with power ang. sons of importance. (cei·no quantor-wn in me rabies
The educated Romans bad satisfied themselves great glory." ·No pettifogging interpretation can concitanda sit).
that. there was no hereafter; that Tartarus was' a obscure language so splendidly clear. The opening
Just in p'roportio:inis the Church lost ·its hold' of
dream, and that at death they faded into 'smoke, words must have been penned while the destruction this primitive gospel, which had kept in union, or
They could discourse eloquently on the good and of Palestine was being consummated. They cer" at least in decorous amity, minds and doctripes. so
the beautiful. They could enforce order by the tainly were not a divine prophecy, for they turned diverse as those ·of Paul, James, and J ohn-:-::d,iv~sions
policeman. They could develop useful arts. They out false. Indeed, the writer makes Jesns say: "As of opinion became more painful, and !Sects (which we
could cultivate science and material-progress .. They the putting forth of fig-leaves shows that summer is 1·ender heresies) threatened to rend the Church
could create the condition, in met, "\vhich ;was so nigh, so will this great tribulation denote that the asunder. Then caine the earnest and anxi01ts quesimpressive to the mind of Gibbon. But nioraUty, coming of the Son ·of man is nigh, even at the doors. tion: "·what did the Master himself teach?" a quesand purity, and charity, patriotism, enthusiasm, even This generation shall not pass-till all these thi.ngs tion with which Paul seems never to have concerned
artc and poetry, withered under a _creed which de- be fulfilled." The only alternative for us is that ·himself. Numerous at~erilpts :had. been made to
prived life of its human interest and the ·imagination this annunciation in Matthew was a human specula- ,'lcrape up reminiscences from hearers, or (r.roba~ly
or-''everj"object wlii.ch could' kindle it.· Very re- tim1; probably excited by the horror of the t~mes enough) from the apostles themselves. A Rf~nt1Itil
mark'ably, even ~mong statesl:b.eri: li.ke Celsu11, who and ·the effort ?f Ch1·istians to stay their souls on supply of pa1·tial accounts :respo'llded to th~' Q.~riia}i_a;
stilr'held to the f?Cientific formula of' things, a belief divine support~· Neyertheless, years passed and and at length from these mate:rialf\ longer~ n~'~atiy¢8
in a future life and future retribution made its way C~rist did not come with his angels in the clouds of were compiled. To. believe fom of, them: -it-3~. J:iw.de
once more against tne wind iiito the position ·of an heave~_;, S? wbenLl.l;ke .• ed~ted the; same ,proph_e~ybe essential to piety; thus history was confounded with
admitted truth. The better sort of men cl"t{iig 1.1aw the wisdom of leavmg out the word 'lnpnecluttely religion.
·• '"· .i "'
vagu'ely to ~he ;moral, .:in;inc~ples of ,religio1i;' and. (Luke xxi, 2_5); 'yet "he left the infelicitous pai:'able of
It
when paganism was fa1rly dead', all . that hacl been the fig-tree and its interpretation, "This generation
true in paganism, a belief. in God~.a :belief t~a:t the shall not pass," ,etc.
.
To claim that we will accept the!3C four accounts
world, after all, was not deserted by ,a m.oml govThe broad _fact, pow specially pressed, may be as divine writings on t:Q.e authority of very faJlibie;
ernl)lent~.tlpt our ea::rthly life is but.the threshold of briefly stated thus:· "The original gospel taught the indeed evidently unwise individuals, such as·Justiq
our trL~e existence, all this revive~l. 'i? Chris. t~anity. Bpeedy returrl of Christ fl-om heaven in visible glory a~(l Iremeus, is what no leamed clergyman will
·
· ht eo us ru 1e over
·
th e approve. A vague argument prevails,. t:bat. 1the
Centuries passed be fore .the tra,ns f ormll-t10n was. ·an d ·power,
o es t a bl"IS h a rig
comp.lete, centuries of miserabl~ n;tributionfor the earth." With Paul it was clearly an axiom. When Church is wiser than any one man; and tliat'though
long pur~uit of a godless, ,material prosperity. The he wishes to dissuade Chi·istians froiD going to law no scientific ecclesiastical examinatio.n of piously
'th
th ·b f
h h
·
h
intended books, with the view of fixing an authori:civilized animals (for animals only .they ·h_ad pro- ~I . one ano er ,e ore eat en magistrates, w. at
claimed themselves to be) were awakeiJ.ed roughly _Is his argument? 'Know ye not that the samts tative canon can be pretended, yet t}le final 'recep·
from theil' dreams by the: fierce inrush of the ,shaH judge the world? and if the world is judged tiou of some books and rejectiol\ of others by t4~
· d
h
ll
good sense and sound feeling of the Christian niulti~
"Scou1·ge of God" out of the.uorthern forests.
:b y you, are ye tmwort h y to JU get e sma est mat.
f
?
K
t th
b 11 · ]
1 ""
tude m the course o centuries, is a sufficient guaran•'Man.'snatureisthesame.ajjitalw;ayswas·. S cienoo·ters ... nowyeno
atwes a Jmge.an&es.
tee of those received; free from all I'!Uspicion'·of
has nmch to teach us, but its-·message is not the last
This goes even beyond the mark. Sull, m Paul, priestcraft and from all objection based on iridivid'
nor the highest.. If we IIJ:li.Y ii;J..fer, t);le .fu~JHe frQ,lll the topic n_eye,r. ~a~es such a~sbape as to ~timulate ual folly. There is certainly weight in this argu~.
the past, a time wrll come when we !l.hwll cease to be ,vulga_r amb1t1~n. 'I he same cannot be sard of the
. . ]' .
dazzl~d with the thing which we call progress, when doctrme . ascnbed to .T esus by Matthew. There ment, so 1ong as rt 18 mnted to deciding what books
increasl.ng "·wealth" will cease to satisfy, nay, may (:M?-tt. xix, 1?-30), when a rich young nian has de- are edifying. The spll-itualseutiment and prevalent
be found incapable of being produced or pr-eserved cliried to _sell hi.s ,possessions and gi"e them to the moral soun~ness of the Church, it m~y ·well .be
l
.
.
f b. . .
l
l t
believed, did on the whole reject the inferior and
l
·exceyt ~hen re.ega.ted
to a secondarf·P at:e; when .pom;, as a_means o .o tamr!lg etcrna .I e .anc reas- :baser books, and accepted the ~up&rior;/asjt .at
the zlluswns. whwh .have strangled· rehgwn: shall. be ure m he.11ven, Jesus moralizes over hrs failure; and length rejected the Epistle of Barnabas .. and ~he
burnt away and the immertal pal't of it restored to Peter says: "Behold, we ha.ve left .~~1 andfollo\~ed Shepherd of Hermas; but accepted the' Epistles of
its rightful sovereignty. A long weary road may thee; :vhat shall we have therefore! Jesus replies, Paul. Bllt though piety if.! judged of by piety (for
lie before us. Not easily will , an inviolable· atmo- accordmg to .}f,attbew: "When the Son of man shall the spiritual man. has an iris tinct for spiritri~.lity) this
sphere of rev~re~tce for~ again roun~ spiritual faith sit ·on th~ thr?ne of his glory, _ye shall sit o~, tw~lve has nothing to do with, questions of authenticity, of
to warn off th~-msolent mtru~er. Ptety, reveren.ce, ~hron_es, JUdgmg ~~e ~welve tr~bqs of _Israel. . El~e- chronology, and of 'histoiical· credibility, on which
humble adoratiOn of the ·~at Maker o~ ~he world, wlter~ Luke (xxu, 28~30) ~VIthout the: dellpi?~ble matters the most pious men may be as ignorant and
are in themselves so beautiful that rehgwus faith qu~stwn, what ~v€re they to get for then· sacnfiees
N 1.
·t~.y
,.
111"ld
might have remained forever behind that enchanted to him, prings ou.t th!l same promise: "Ye are they a~ c\e~u~ous as c 1 rel!th tor ~ it \fs~~~~-to ~~Iti
0 1
shield if imaginative devotion c<ntld have •kept which have continued with me in my trials;- and I else ~t ~ r ~ospe s ~VI t ~u ~~ei~g k Iaf
h"1 ~ wrt erd
0
11
within bounds its wild deniarids upon the reason appoint ''Unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath _were t er [ 1:~compc_ en
eT:s
~~y an
Not till Catholics had piled superstition on supersti~ appointed unto. me; that ye may cat autl drink at Jgnora~b ~ hs ret~mrem~n ~are_ . t e~~n
0 1
tioil not till Protestants' had elaborated a specula- my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, jndg- awadre · ~II w ~nt bey .atf es mdarvhe ~ s -~hve~ \
:
'
1
h" h
·
· 11·
· II · ·
th t 1 e t "b s f I
1"
·rea er Wl nee o e m orme w o 1s
e wri ei,
tive the? ogy w IC ~onsc.wnce .as we. as mte ect mg e we v n e 0 srae ·
.
. when and where he lived, and what al'e hi-s ·sources
at length flung from It as mcredtble d1d the angels
No man o£ common sense ever used such plam 0 f k · 1 d
Th' 10 -~ .
tb
e.
of
which guarded the ~brine ·:fold'thei~ wings and fly prosaic language without expecting to be understood h . nodw e ge.
. Is ~- ~ gt1~ us
~l asur~ .
The garden_ of Eden is desecrat·ed now by th_· e tramp: literally. To invent a spiritual .interpretation of t en· an1:~r~~s 1Sima ICI [' . .~Y flevi eT!J111~~ c:I·.
1
1
1
1
ling of. controversy and no ingenious reconciliations such words is against common sense. "\Vhetber ~te on
~} e\ ~n k nn t ~fn~m~
~~e , / J.a
1
of religion and science no rivers of. casuistic holy Jesus did or did not utter them, is too hard a_ ques- tth e rea I~r:.
doo a
. t~
c ap rt~
.
water can restore the n;ined loveliness of tradition~ tion for me to dli!cide; but they never could have . ew.
h~n;es; re~ms w~ t 0 (~vme sa~~
0
ary f~ith But ·the truth which is in relicrion will passed as his, in a book accounted sacred, unless a givdes nho ~tn. w de?~ reamllst.
e,~ccoun teh
y,
.·
.
.
•
..
· "'
. · ·a b 1. f · 1. . • k" d
·h 1
an w en 1 lti a- Ivme reve a Ion. 1~ o one, en apy
ass~i:t Its~lf agam as .It asserted ltsel~ ~~(~r,e . ,.. -~ most VIVl. e I.e m a IteJa, mg. om, wJt . t Irones .more than now, .believed all di:eams to be divine...It.
somety Without. God 10 the heart of 1 t 18 not per· for the-chief samts and a royal eatmg-tablc, had pos- 1
t
li" h ("t
) 00
d t .J
1
1 ·
mitted to_ exist·' ancl when· once rnoi·e a spiritual sessed the collective Churoh. Some refer me to I~nke b·e\or
b~a~~ '~
I sa£s . ~nrr~
os~p ~
creed has established· itself wliich men ca1i act on in xvii, 21, in proof that the kingdom which Jesus pro- ~ m:e ~e . Ir 1 f esd'? a~ . asis
e Iellmg m
with their' whole· souls it is claimed was to be wholly internal* and spiritual, hut p JYSIC~t1 mdtraclte o'thcar ~nath~mptorl anhce.w, .lda.Innt~~ttlle.I'r· liv_' es ' and belie"ve
· ·
· · ·.
· , ··'·
·
·
·.) h
h h ·
. ·a·
d
ernwner ea WI. usm IssyJe, e ou
ee
to be. hoped th.a~ they. w~ll have grown _'Ylsei: by {~a~ to ~,ty .t r~u& t e mtense P1 eJn wes a~ stu: ;only indignation and coutco.1pt. But we are ~~·ought
experience, a;n~ Will not agat:q leave tbempst p~ecwus p~dtty of hieS _disCiples they could not un~erstand :up in the illasion that because the ";;acred "·wi·itero~
of theli.· possession~ to be l't;I.ined by the .e~tr_ava- r:m; ~nd he~ld bu~ throw pear~s be~m·e BWI~e. Bnt were couscio"us of divine teaching, theref~re they had
gances of exaggeratmg creduhty.
.· 1
smce, ln the dlscomses put befot e us m the thl ee gos. ht t
t tl . . 81. I
·d to be autborita' ••
•
·
·
·
• ·
·
· :pels, this verse (representing the khigdom as internal a. ng
etlpec -~~~~
e w~Iface to t)lc third
1
0
'o·n not Ht' .. tory.-.Continued. ·
and already coin e) is exceptioual-incleed ·flatly tlVe.
n
Ic con rary,- . e pre
· · · } ~ . •f
.R.el 1"u"' 1
"
"'' d t 0 ·
· d 61· r t t.8
h th00·' «ospel sho\Vs that that w.eter was not: covsm~us o .
~pp_ab·
t
numt~ot~Jian
h
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.,a
~ny
supernatural
teaching,
b~t
merely
professed.dili·
BY F. W~ NEWMAN,'·,
oes •1 avo:w a. e 00 s as a w 10 e are ~rhOS.'< Y gcnce in tmcing the tales to theil! sOLtrce: I.f t)ley.
Emm·itus .Professor, of Univm·sity College, London. errone~~1s ~ncl deserve no trt~st :whatev?r; whw not had -meant to pretend to miraculously> imJ?a.I:te:l
Nevertheless; as time went on, thiB gospel " of the only bimgs out much ~be same p_oncluswn as my own information it was their obvious duty to e::-:plam this
bthutNmakcTs Ittmore tdlinlcntlttlthatn ~vJer to clearly and fully, so as to enable us to jttdg,e,whether
kingdom " could not stand. After the death of largumfent,
earn rom e .J: ew es amen · w 1a 1e rue esus .
b ·
l b 1·
· u
t
' · ·· h
p.· '] '·
· a··." ~ · 1 d • ·, l
It be our duty to Sll mit am e Ieve. vllt DO .once
Nero, who had cruelly persecuted the local Chris~vas,
~r
.t~ug
t.
au'
who
m
Ig~a~t
Y
.em~c
the
do
they
suggest
that
their
knowledge
of
the
events
tians, dire destruction seemed to fall on the wicked
city and empire. The ~oman armi~s of Spai~, of I.e~mtet:twn ?f the .fl~.s:P., wo_uld c~It~mly WI_th It have and of the speeches comes to them. in superhuman·
Gaul, of Italy, of Pannoh1a; .and :Moesia, rusheg mto 1 eJected th~ 1dea. of ~Isen s~mts hte1 a!ly ~atmg at the channels. -This idea is a mere fiction of other people,·
regal ~able, but w~ find hlm to urge _hterally that.
tuitousl ascribed to them for the (•onvenienct'. of
fierce conflict. Four snccessive emperors fell by the the
sa1nt1.1 were to Judge the worid; so m the Apoca.- fh a
Y
. •.
.
sword within two years; the provinces heard the din lyp~~. they are to sit wit}f Christ on hi<' tbr.one, and · eo1ogy.
[l'e> BE cONTINuEn 1. . . ,,
of civil warl and learnt that the capitol of Rome was
' . ·,
to wear crowns, and be kings and priests, and reign
_-----~- ___ ,· .
burnt by the contending armi!'ls. The summary on the earth. To give up this magnificent dreamgiven by Tacitus, in the openin~ of. his ... J;fistories," for Obristians believ~d.it, whether m: not Jesus had
IT rua.y interest American patentee' aud irou -miuiuflictshows how 1·easonable wa8 the 1de~ that the empjre sanctioned it-this delicious expeatation of a speedy tuers to 1e¥n that Boussingaul·t ylaim~ that France was tbe
was falling, a.n~ -~~at (as the ~~oca.Iyp~e: re.r;resemts) and total overthrow of human misrule by the direct country where' the pecul~ar propertie~ im1)arted to pig-iron ·
the vessels of dr~~ne. wrat~ We!_e _be1~*· e,~P~ted ~P,?~ interf 0rence of miracle, was,·very. di:tlicult and pain- Bnd steel by the a.d4i.tiop. o~ Brnfo\!l quantities of qh:ome was
"tlte beast'/' a~, In, lin~~atwn of :Oan1~!?- the. empml ful,•. but at last the progress of time made it inevit- first recognized. He aJiserts that the re~earches of.Bertbin
iu 1821 were .so thorough that they anticipated all tb,;
was"here ?a!l~d ... Sure!~ no~ at length~esslah was
able, in spite of the vast authority of the Apocalypse, ~esults of any' practical impmtance alleged to bave been disto co~D:e l'Jdmg on a whttep.or~e (R~v. x_Ix,. ll); yet, as
the writing of John the Apostle, who indeed; as
alas! he came not; the bndal s~:p,p~r
the Lamb the• fourth gospel is .in. ter.preted, 'Was "the . specially covered and appli.ed by in_vesvigators and inventors sin~c
that time. Bo.ussingault himself finds from hi~·own experiwas still postponed.. Quick upon tliese convulsions
followed the destruction of"'"J erusalem. "Judgment . '*The parables indeed in Matt. xiii, use the phrase Idngdom ments that chrome without charcoal ;d\1 not give iron ttJ;,
heaven appllrently as equivalent to the external Church distinguishing . cll!~racterietics of steel. The alloy witlt
began at the. house o.f qod," to use the words , of of
of early·ati.d late time. Wliether this use of the _phrase is chrome alone is. inel11stic and cannot be temp~red, l!ut
Peter, ;J.nd· horribl~ sQfte~;Ulgs fell on ~he w:@o.le pop. from :Jesne himself,. I :flnd v.ery ha.rd to judge. See also
it preseats olh,er interesting festures.
·
~¥~tiio~ of Palestine;- :~hip}l, ;in· ]'jra.ttheWj':ar~ ~e-z M~~ •. niU, lB, ,whicll. pannot hav:e been from Jes"QS.
t.
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If the universe. being so wqnderful, must needs have had
The high culturist says: "So far as the rlghts of freea creator or author, despite the prohibition our friend places thought and a free press are concerned Mr. Bennett is thus
upon us, so must his' Supreme Being have had a ~reator ~r ·very evidently and very grotesquely
the fenee, affirming
?uthor, and ~e cann?t get away from tha~ concluswn. If It them and denying them at the samff time." There are ·no
1s easy for him to thmk that God ever extsted, why not tha~ less than three falsehoods in this quotation. We are not on
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
the universe ever existed?
.
the fence, grotesquely, or otherwise. We have taken de·
Our friend says he does "not know who inade.God. '.' Let cided ground from the first and steadily maintained it. We
PUELifiHED EVERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 I'BR YEAR. us tell him, It was mam. M.an has been engaged .In the have not; at the same time "affirmed and denied "the
~ad-making business for many thous&nd years, and many of rights of free thought and a free press Our enemy cannot
the jol...a he has turned out in this line have done him very show where we have -done this.
•
The lan-gest and cheapest Radical J()'ll!l'nol pul>- little credit. The first specimens of his ha~diwork in this ~he cultured man is well understood in his flings in his
li8hd in JiJurf1p6 0'1' America, cont<1.ining nearly '!"ay were extrem~ly crude, but as the cen~ur1es :r:assed by he artrcle of the previou·s week, about «decent journals,"
seilen hwulred square inches mora of Reailing Mat- rmpr_o!ed up?n his 1lrst e:IIor~s. Now he IS ~a.k~ng u~ God, " virulent personalities," "ridiculous side issues," etc., etc.
depnVIng h~m. of pers?na.hty, and co~~tttutmg hi_m an His animus, all along; has been very apparent. His great
ter than any othe'r Journal oj its ckus.
·
essence, a prmctple, or kmd of ever prevarhng somethmg or dislike and ill-will towards THE TRUTH SEEKER led him
nothing that is ju~t as· much a~d just as little in one place as into a sedmi.s error, or a series of errors.
1. When we became convinced that Comstockism ·backed
another. That kmd of God IS so near no God at _all that
NEW YORK, SATURDAY,·JULY 13, 1878.
many cannot see ~he dUierence: The trouble, is, no ~wo ~er- as it.is by the Young 'Men's Christian• Associo.tio~, 'was one ts~ns get up a God JUSt exactly a.hke. Every o~e s ~od rs a httle of the greatest evils of our. time, and felt a solemn duty to
Jlr. Pindar. A.gain.
dz~eren~ from everybody else s God, and _with the ad~ance oppose it to the extent of .our power, the cultured editor saw
.
LEJ!.DS, N. Y., J~y 3, 1878. . of l~telbgence an~ reaso~ the Gods get thrnner a~d thinner fit to oppose us.and show us to be in fault. It is barely pos·MR. D.!,M. BENNETT, IJear Sir : Once aga.m I tax your unttl moonshine Is a sohd substance compared wrth them. sible he has become convinced that he made a slight mistake
patience wit~ roy en~less inquiries in regard tQ the doubts We do not wish to be irreverent in our remar:k~, but simply
2. He thought the petition had ·been d aw
b
:
and fears which assatl me. In answer to my secoad letter state tl!e facts.
.
r n u~ ! our
you admit your Atheistic belief. You say you are willing
·
.
selves, and that he .must attack It. The truth 18, 1t was
to believe,hen you have had positive proofs of a supreme
We Wll~ repeat what·weattempted to say m our last reply drawn very carefully by a gentleman of fa.r m~re legal abil·.
being-a God. You do not believe there is a. God because to Mr._ Pmdar, t~at we w?uld cheerfully try to answer ity and quite as much brains as the cultured gentleman ~osyou aave nl!lt seen him, still you see every day the workings what further que_stions he mrght see fit to aak, but the typel sesses.
·
of. the great· omnipotence in the creatio_n. You ~ee the made us say krww instead of an811Jer. Wishing our friend
3. He thought it would be very resptlctable to uphold
blade .or grass sprtng up. grow ~o .mf!-tUri~Y. and 1he; you got>d success in his search for increased light we remain Comstock and his style of doing his dirt work He could
know It grows, because you see It m rts different stages of his friend and sympathizer
.
Y
·
•
not have commztted a greater error. There is not, at. the
exi!tences. Man, with ali hia scientific knowledge, cannot
conibine the four eleme~ts and _make thi~ si!lJple blade of
present time, a more unpopular man than, Anthony Comgr_sss; nor can ;'11~· of htmaelf, ¥.enerate 1~ many formCultured Misrepresentation$.
stock. The cultured man's attempt to commit the Liberals
still we k~ow life _Is «~nerated WI~out the ard of m~n. At
The man of culture in his issue of the 4th inst. • has a rather of the country to his absurd, pro-Comstock· course was a most
some a.nctent period In the crea.tton of our globe It must
·
bl d
h
have been void of life, either animalistic or human. Now, sensible article o:a '~The Heywood Case," in which he makes egre~wus un er,.~ud s owed great lack of _common perll&ture can, with !nrtrument, to work with, produce life, I some very just though hedging remarks, but it aeeons. he ceptton and the ability I)ecessary for leadership,
will admit; but pleD.!!e give roe your idea of how the :tirat -could not let the opportunity pass without re-showing his
4. He thought that by crying out against the great wrong
animaliBtlc life_ :was produced on our globe without ~he ~id enmity towards ua. He uses this language: "Mr. Bennett of signing the petition, he could P!-'rel!t the good worko~ a suprell!e bezng. Nature herself mn1t have ~ad a bepn- has wavered, and shuflled, and shifted his gr_ound so often cause ft to· die still-born. He made a great mistake. Few
11m~, and, If 80, by whoz:r or what was abe desrgned? My th.at l"t I'• I·mpossi'ble to •peak Wl"th any certai·nty concernm· g petitions have been signed so largely and in so short a time
liDllted knowledge has not led me to 1mppose nature was of
~ ~
It
· d d b'
'
Phoonirical origin.
it. Dut his latest position seems to be that all National Jaws
was ln ee a 1g success.
.
, Another question is, how can you eJ~:plain the idea of against obscene literature should be repealed and a]l State
5. He thought he could make a good point to prove us
heath!ln countrie~, that. know nothing o~ Christi.anitJ; or its laws enforced." The cultured gentleman misses the truth guilty of forgery, adducing the same as a reason why 'the
teach~ng1, worsb1p!l!g JdoJs, both materJ~J apd Jmagwary? about as widely in this case as in nearly every lnstance petition should not be signed. The attempt wall" a failure.
.
.
_
Does It not seem eVIdent that a supreme metmct tells them
6. Ne thought ~e would make a g~o~ pomt. by quoting
there is a something to worship which their untutored where he refers to THE TRUTH SEEKER, to its purposes and
minds cannot comprehend? '
positions. It is unfortunate that it is so difficult for him to the Rev. Mr. ])ldrl(lge and .the Ohrutgan Unwn to show
I hope, my _dear sir, in answering, my question regarding adhere to the truth, and among the objects of culture to tha.~ ?ol. Inger~oll anll the seventy thouaan~ who signed the
a. supreme betng called God, Y?U wdl not. use the Yankee which he attaches so much importance, it would seem that petitiOn were either fools or knaves and arders of obscenetyle adopted by so many Athersts, of asking-me who .made TR_ UTH is on.e of the most useful plants he can cultivate. He ity. He could not .have made a worse ·mistake
His
God, for I tell you now, I do not know, and ask for mforf R
E .
,
.
.
•
·
mation. Allow fue to expre&s my admiration for the fear- will doubtless :find it quite as beneficial as the IUOre showy ~ondness _or ev. . ldndge s foohsh an~ unfriendly remarks
less way in which you endeavor to answer all questions, plant of respectability, and far better as a governing princi- mduced hrm to qu:ote them the second time. Is it not about
whet.ber from friend or foe, and do not for one moment ple. We recommend TRUTH to his especial consideration. time he gave them to his readers again?
think~ haye ~ny ~e _less r~spect for Y<?U because I take the It posses~es a sterling merit that no amo-qnt of mere respect7. On more than one occasion he has asserted that we are
opposite B!de lll rebgiOus Vlews, but qmte the. contrary, as. I ability can supply. Let us see bow many untruths the cui- "indecent." Even in his last he takes some pains to show
feel the highest regard for any man who Will express hrs
d
th di:ff n b t
H
d
d
1
.·
views openly, and not allow a false delicacy to prevent him ture misrepresenter has made in the above brief quotation:
e
er,e ce . ~ w~en eywoo an ~urse ves, and .eaya
from saying what he actually thinks and believes. I
1. ·We have not "wavered." We have been :ilrm and Heywood s positron I~ the onl! self-consistent, brave, or rerlltlla.in most respectfully yours,
WM. H. PINDAR.
explicit in what we have had to say.
spectable one. He Will have It that we· are not "respecta~
REPLY.-We appreciate our friend's fairnesll and candor,
2. We have not " shuffled." Shuffiing is not in our line. ble.': We -don't want the kind of. respectability Which he
bat we fear we may aot be able to fully satillfy him on the
8. We have not "shifted ground," but occupy the same chenshes.
God question. · Probably two of the most difficult things to ground we have occupied from the :first.
.
8. He has persistently contended that the seventy thou·
prove in •he world, are, firs~, that there is a God, and second,
4.. It is possible •' to speak with some certainty " as to the sand persons who signed the petition were ignorant of what
that there is no God.
The Gad que&tion is one upo.u ground we occupy. We submit it to our readers whether they were doing, and thereby committed themselves as dewhich people never will agree, but upon which they can we have not made ·ourselves fully under<tood upon this sub- fen~e~s of. obscenity. He could not have uttered a more
enjoy the glorious pr1vHege of believing aa they think most ject of Comstockia·m.
lllJI.hcrous falsehood ..
reasonable. The truth is jusb:Rere: Nobody knows there
5~ While we do not befieve that it is any part of the busiBut we do not care to pursue the cultured gentlemen
is a God and nobody knows there is none. All that can be nesi of the General Government to make or execute laws further, especially during this hot weather, nor to show up
done is to canvass. ~e probabilities of the ca11e and arrive at respecting obscenity, or any part of the duty of the Courts his queer vagaries or hi.s mistaken nqtio.ns of Libera.lzespect·
the most reasonable possible conclusion. One thing is of the Qenera.l G(lvernment to send persons to prison for ability; We are quite willing he shall maintaip. hts views,
pretty clear, the more ignorant man is and ·the less he real or fancied infractions of-obscenity laws, whether just however narrow they may be, and we will maiatain ours.
knows about the wonderful powers and forces of the uni- or unjust, we have not favored "the enforcement of all No one need be told that he entertains a positive hatred for
verse, the more he believes in gods and devils; while the mor!l State laws." We defy the cultured gentleman to p~Jint out THE TRuTH BE~KER-that has been made apparent to the
intelligent he becomes and the more he learns of nature'! a sentence or phrase we have used tbat can be distorted to most obtuse ob.server; but his bite is not dangerous; his
laws and capabilities, the less need he sees for gods of any ·hat effect. We have said that obscenity, when a crime fangs have been drawn, and his venom will do little lrarm
kind. The savage worshiping stone and wooden idols should be left with the Stat~a to punish, but we lba'IJB rwt save to fret himself. We woul~ advise the fussy.little man
does not prove th@ existence of a God, but rather his own once Baid that all our State laws ought to be enjiYI'ced.
not to get unnecessarily excited; the weather is very warm
ignorance and lack of reasoning power.
The same miserable, unjust laws which Comstock and the and his brain may n~t be able to stand an undue amount of
What our friend !l8.ys about the blade of grass, its growth Young Men's Cbristlan Association intrigued and bulldozed heat a.nd mental exc1tement. We would prescribe ice, rest
and decay, falls far short of proving the existence of a per- through Congress, he caused by the same line of tactics to and a trip to the White Mountains.. He fills a small r;
sonal God. If every blade, of grass and every leaf proves a be placed upon the statutes of this State. ·It is made 11 spectable niche that it is well to have filled, and it would be
God, an immense number of Gods are brought into existence crime punishable with long imprisonment to the extent of a pity to lose him for some time yet. We suggest that as an
about this time of year ; and if they prove the existence of 11.ve or ten years at hard labor, and heavy :fines to the experiment he abstain from mentioning us for the next
one God why not millions? Nature seem& quite sufficient amount of $5,000 or less, to print or publish anything that three months. We will assuredly let him alone if he will us.
to cause a .blade of grass to Sff>W in the warm spring and a Christian or bigoted CGUrt and jury may construe to be We felt so at :first, we felt so after he unmercifully pitched
aummer, but a God would be needed to make it grow when obscene or indecent ; to give any information by way of a into us, and we feel so stjll. We would say to the cultured
the mercury is twenty degrees below zero.
newspaper, circular, or pamphlet how a sickly or debilitated man, Go thy way in peace. We would not hll.rm thee and
The growth of vegetation is entirely a naturaf process, and mother or wife may use any simple me11ns to prevent an only request that thou let us remain in quiet.
' ·
takes place whenever conditfons are favorable, whether a. undue increase of family; and the selling of any instrument,
It must be confessed that, in some respects~ the man .is
God is present or not. So long as the light and warmth of however useful and meritorious in itself, and however aim. impro:ving. His remarks about Mrs. Besant's and Heythe sun, with a due amount of moisture, cause the grass to ple it may be-like a syringe-if it is possible to be used wood's cases indicate this improVement. It is not difficult to ·
. grow, it seems hardly worth while to call in the services of a for preventing conception or for any immoral purpose. In· understaml that he saw the mistake be m"de in taking uJtra·
God to ensure it& being performed properly. It is useless many respects the Comstock laws on our State statute books ·Comstock ground, and that to retain a portion of the poput9 imagine a supernatural being to perform the functions are wrong, and loose, and vague. While they prescribe the lar\ty he covets he must needs take a inore sensible course.
that nature is fully equal to. Man in his primitive condi- most severe penalties for obscenity, they do not define it in Hence ·his Heywood and Mrs. Besant articles. Could he
tion thought every operatiGn of nature was the work of an the le~<st, but leave it with the informer, the judge, and jury have fP.lt six months ago as he feels to-day, had his enmity
invisible God, btit a.s he has developed in intelligence he has to settle a.ccordin&" to their own bigoted and narrow preju- for THE TRUTH SEEKER been far Jess, and had he had a far
learned to think better. Until the universe is inadequate dices. We do not believe such laws wise or just, and we less amount of respectability'' on the brain," it is quite preto perform all that is done, it will be unnecessary to invoke are not in favor of their enforcement. W c think our grand sumable he would have taken a course far different from
the services of a God.
juries regard them in a similar way, When Comstock the one he has ill-advisedly pursued.
·
. We do notbbel_iev~ that mt~ttefr, or nature, or thebulniverse, arrested Mrs. Dr. Chase-though llhe had violated oge of
If he will say nothing untruthful about us, if he can give
ever had a. egmmn~.
IB. ar ~ore reasons e to our his execrable laws-and presented her to the Grand Jury, up his ignoble prejudices, and if he will be governed by the
mind to believe that It ever exlBted m _some form than to ad- they would not listen to him, and refused to find a. bill principle of honest j-ustice, we think he will feel the better
mit that. it could ever come from n~thmg: T~ere may_ have against the lady. When, some two weeks ago, she caused his for it, and that" he will find it preferable to all the respecta.·
been a t1me when vegetabJ~ a-nd an1mal hfe dJd not extst on arrest for false imprisonment and daiUages she bad sustained bility! Mrs. Grundyism, Comstockiam, and fancy kid-glove .
our globe, but when the aotl wa,s formed from decomposed from him, he became exceedingly indignant and declared he culture in the world. But let the cultured man not fo
t
Jocks, and rai:a and sunlight..duly fell upon it, the fecundat- would cause her indictment, He went before another rest and the White Mountains.
rge
ing and life-giving properties of nature were so great that life Grand Jury and told his story of how she bad v:iolated one
was the result. It was no more effort for nature to produce of his laws, and they took no notice of him and utterly rdTHE pledges for the Defen~ Fund com~ in some, but we
tbe first blade of grass than the second, vr the second bill- fused to entert!!:in his charge. Tllua the cultured editor can
ionth.. We believe nature is the sole author of all existing see how Comstocklsm has fallen in this market. It is almost would like to see the number augmented. We will soon
life, and that for nature or tb.e .uuinrs~ there is not and impossible for Anthony-when he uses his utmost ability- publish the names of those who have sent in pledges,
Sn!lll we not have mo;~ ~~~e~ to ~g.(l to the list 1.
never was all- author.
to get a person indicted for n. viol~~otion of one of his laws.
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What I Don't Believe-Resumed-No. 32.

house of Obed-edom, the Gittite, where it remained .three· at all similar was that of Mr. Charlea Hennen, which in
months.
·various respects had- great merit; but Mr. Greg, coming
277. I do not quite believe that the Supreme Deity of the
287. By this time everythin¥ had become lovely, and later, had the advantage of access to ma.ny able Germa.n
·
univers.e resided in the ark or box about four feet long and then David was enabled to c )rnrlete the movmg of the- ark research es, an d h 1s work con~mues
t h e most comi'plete on all
thirty inches wide which was· manufactured of Shittim to his own city without any more persons being angrily. put sides; to it o~e .~a.y ~oat confidently appeal when assaile.d
wood by the children of Israel a few centuries before the to death. David was tilled with grea.t"joy at the improved by eager C~rJstia~s with the current commonplace of the~r
establishment of· a monarchy in Judea, any more than in state of affairs, and ga.ve way to a. great degree of hilarity, ":a~fare. Smce b1shops, deans, learned canons and academ1c
any other locality. It is unlikely that he can be boxed up sacrificing oxen,.fatlings danc!ng before the ark with all his diVInes do· n~t repl~ formally to so thorough, clear, a~d
like goods and merchandise.
.
·
.
'
.
.
"
. learned a treatise, wh1ch has been so long before the public,
278. I do not. credit the story connected with the removal m~ght, and even ~n a state of nudity. Hls good hum~r wa~ we have the best proof attainable tha.t this historic.al arguof the ark from Shiloh by Hophni and Phinea.s, sons of Eli,· raised to sue~ a pitch t~at he generously dealt o_ut flea ' ~n ment-occupying precisely the ground which .English
that the Jews might be successful in their contests with the bre!J,d, !1nd wme ..to allm attendance. The entue story lS a academicians have chosen as their own-is una.nswerable ''
. h
d"
I
crude, impro_bable affair, and makes the deity which the -F.
NEW.,..AN,
on "The Ne·w Chn"stology," 1·n Jil,:_t... .
,..
v'
P hi 1!Stines, notw1t stan IDg which movement _the sraelites
were unsuccessful, thirty thousand of their footmen alone Jews worshiped a regular monster of cruelty.
nightly Remew.
being slain and the two men, Phineas, and Hophni, put ·to
288. It is not altogether. easy to believe the story of
We see no reason for not indorsing the words of Strauss
death, and when, worst of all, the a.rk itself with its pre- David's killing the giant Goliath with a sling, but as it does in his "The Old Faith and the New," as applicable to Mr.
ciou"s freight fell into the hands of ,the enemy.
no particular t.arm to credit the story as being true, it may Greg and his unanswe-rable book "Creed of Uhristendom.''
be passed over with a very few words.
·
They a.re: "I have never desired, ·nor do I now desire, to
279. A sad fatality indeed seemed connected with the· 289. It cannot easily be believed that the conduct of disturb the contentment nor the faith of any one. But
ark on that occasion, for when a m'essenger went to imp&rt Amno~, the 11on of David, was at all proper when, under a when these are already shaken, I desire to point out the
to Eli, the father of the men Phineas and Hophni, the sad plea of ·illnesS: for which his sister Tamar was ministering direction in which I believe a firmer soil is to be found;" ·
fate his sons had met, he immediately fell over and broke to him, he ravished her in the most sensual
· manner. It
" Mr. Greg 1s
· weu
l'. k nown as one o f t h e man1'test t h"m k ers
·
his neck and his daughter-in-law was taken in· premature was a very unworthy piece of business in- every sense of and writers of the day. In these points he resembles Mr.
labor and brought forth her son Ichabod. The details of the word.
Leslie Stephen, but his work breathes a more Christian
the story seem·too extrav!1gant to be true.
200 _ It is nearly as difficult to. believe in the propriety of spirit. Mr. Greg is a..christian, th~ugh not of th? ~an:ow
280. The continued details in reference to the ark have a the conduct of Absalom, another of the ·sons of David, school. Be means this. book as a defense of C~r1sttan1t.y;
very improbable air. The account about the Philistines when h~ cohabited with his ·father's concubine upon the an~ although he un?parmgly expo~es what he deems "eak
takil..g it to the temple of their god Dagon, where it proved housetop and in sight of all the congregation. It would ~omts connect~d With external ev:dences, he d?es so more
a very disturbing element, causing old Dagon to fall over
h
h
d
f ,
f h
h
m sorrow than 111 anger, and more 1nlove than m sorrow."
on his face in the night, breaking off or cutting off his seem t at t e con uct 0 toe sons 0 t e man w 0 was -Dundee .Lid'IJertiser.
·
''after God's own heart" was no better-to say the least-:Pr1'ce, ~1.50 by ma1'l. Pn"ce of the Londo·n ed"It'Io.n, <1!4,"'0.
hands. It is, pe~:haps, not strange that the Philistines were than that of the sons of other m_en.
"~'
"~' "
glad to send the ark with its mysterious .occupa.nt to the
[To BE CONTINUED.l
"MIRIAM's HERITAGE " is the title of an excellent Amertown of Ashdod, where it again produced the rr.ost unforican story, of nearly two hundred pages·, hy Alma Calder,
tunate results-a great destruction upon the inhabitants of
Not Plea.ilant.
la.tel:y become the wife of our friend and patron, J. H.
the town, causing them to have emerods in their secret
We do not like to dun our patrons for w.llat they owe us. Johnston, of this city. Published by Harper Brothers. It is
parts, ete. It is not to be wondered at that the people of We would scarcely ever do so were it not absolutely neces- a story of the Delaware River, and is unique in many ruthat town were very glad to move the box to Gath, where sary .• :But we have to have money or O\lr business must ~pects. The most noticeable feature about it is the quaint
the effects of its introduction were still worse, if possible, stop. It costs a good deal of money to publish a paper as and doubtless accurate description of life in the lumber
when they of that town were glad to n·,ove the same: piece large as this, .and if those who are indebted to us will re,e;ion. The writer must be familiar with the scenes deof furniture on to Ekron, where consternation and great kindly remit the amount they will do us a special favor. scribed· with such life-like effect. There is a thread of
destruction seemed at once to fall upon the people. Great 8ums of fifty cents or one dollar will be thankfully received. stcry running thiough it with a sufficient amount of tangles
numbers were said to be de~>troyed, and those not destroyed This applies to new patrons as wen as old ones. We will and love-knots. It will interest those fond of a good novel,
seriously smitten with those teri'ible emerods. It is hard to even take the price of the paper for one month-twenty-five and it certainly does great credit to the fair writer. Price
believe that one moderate size.d box could produce such cents-at a time. Any way to keep the good work in 75 cents.
progress. Remember, we send THE TRUTH SEEKER to trial
fearful results.
•
Mr. Heywood's Case.
281. The manner which the people of Ekron took to rid subscribers three months for fifty cents: Every person,
Mn. EDITOR: ·Accept my thanks for generously copying
themselves of the piece of cabinet ware was singular, if not too, who orders the " Champions of the Church,'' or other
into THE TRUTH SEEKER the article from my pen to which
improbable. .Aft~r making some golden mice and golden books we have for sale, helps us to bear. our burdens.
you took exception, and to which. you replied in your last
emerods, and placing tbem in the ark to make some atoneWHAT will poor Abbot do now? Be will have to" stand issue at consider~ble length. I will not occupy space in any
ment for th'e indignity of having the box in their territory, alone" worse yet. Even theN. Y. Tribune, one ofthe beat defense. The readers of your paper can judge for themthey f¥tened two new milch cows to a new cart, and placed friends and defenders' of Comstock, turns against him at last. selves as to the correctness o.f my position, and the value,
the ark upon it. The calves belonging to the cows were Wouldn't The Index man, so promptly ready to pick up any justice, and relevancy of your criticisms.
shut up at home, and the cows, without a driver, immedi- puff of the obscene agent out of any religious newspaper, do
Whatever in your opinion " consistency" demands, I am
ately started for Beth-Shemesh, lowing as they went. It is well to publish what the Tribune recently said of his favor- not-among those who think Mr. Heywood's sentence is a just
not "strange tha.t when the I? en working in the harvest fields ite? Does he only want him modified, not repealed now?
one, and that it served him right to send him to ja.il. · On the
hard by heard the lowing of the c~ws and saw the ark
contrary, I regard the conviction al}d imprisonment of Mr.
coming they were attracted to it and conceived the proTHERE will he a free lecture at Republican Hall, 55 West Heywood as an outra.ge on justice and personal liberty. I
priety of making a burnt offering in commemoration of the 33d St., next .Sunday evening, July 14th, by St. Eve, Miss am glad .that petitions are in circulation asking for his
event.
C. Eva Preston. Below are the opinions of a few of those release from imprisonment. Mr. Heywood is an earnest
and sincere man, and all who know him give him credit for
282. The narrative says.that they used the cart as fuel for who have heard it.
the burnt offering, which would seem like a piece of extrava"The ttwughts contained in tbe lecture are all suited to having advocated only what he believed proper and right.
His pamphlet contains sentiments with which I have no
gance when the country abounded in other fuel which could the present age.-Gem'[}e W. Maddox' new book.
·
easily be obtained.
.
"Had it come from some illustrious old divine it would sympathy, and is written in a style not to my taste, but it is
283. It is hard to believe that the burning of the cart and be considered something remarkable."-Mr. Brown, Harlem. not an obscene work, and probably never would have been
the cows' flesh should have such a maddening effect upon
"It is chuck full of good things."-Editor Wa'iJerly Ente:r- so pronounced by the jury that convicted Mr. Heywood but
for a narrow and absurd interpretation of the law by Judge
the God in the box tqat he slew fifty thousa~d and seventy prise.
Cla.rk in his charge, an interpretation that would m.ake it a·
men upon the spot, just beca.use some one raised the lid of
ABBOT does not like Heywood's theories or his. style of punishable offense to send through the mails a copy of
the box a little w.ay to look in and see what was going on presenting them. It is very possible t.l:\at Heywood does Shakspere or Byron, Homer or Virgil. The unjust sentence
there. It would seem very improbable, too, that so many not altogether fan_cy Abliot's views and the way he presents of Mr. Heywood illustrates the folly and evil of a law
should be at work in one harvest field, or in.one locality, so them; but has not one the same right to express his senti- against obscenity without a clear and explicit definition of
that over :fifty tholisand ot them could be killed off, and ments that the other has? Should one be imprisoned for obscenity.
B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Respectfully,
leave enough to take care of the corpses. Thi;s must have being true to hls convictions any more than the other?
been a typographical error,
a mistake of the original There are many very respectable persons who thi'nk Abbot's
VINELAND, N. J., July 4, 1878.
FRmND BENNETT: The other day while in New York I
writer, or the copying scribe. I do not believe fifty thousand opposition to Christian dogmas more immoral and more
demoralizing to the young than any other form of immoral. called upon Mr11. D·r. Chase and was sorry to find that her
men were ever kill eli at one time from one harvest field.
284. If the story is true, I don't believe the act was just. ity known. Does it follow, therefore, that he should be friiJnds had fled. I will not waste'time upon vain regrets
The fifty thousand did not all offend by raising the lid of sent to prison? The true way to pursue is to a.llow every at the slavery to Mrs. Grundy nor at the chara.cter of that
the ark. It is probable that one man ·only was quite suffi· person to express his honest convictions, and allow all to old lady, excellent as she might be if we dared to be ourcient to raise the lid, and then to kill fifty thousand and read those expressions who wish to. No person is com- selves, but I do want to ask through your paper if some
sixty-nine people for the offense committed by one man, pelled to read Tli.e Index who does not wish to; and unless concert of action cannot be had among those few who dare
uphold one in their plain pa.th of duty.
would seem a very cruel piece of business indeed. Were young people read 1t it cannot possibly do them any
Mrs. Chase has a work to do, and where is any one that
harm. So of Tlw Word and·" Cupid's Yokes;" those who
ohr courts and tribunals to act upon that sort of justice the
wish to read tnem have a perfect right to do so, a.nd none can do h&r work better 1 She has the ability and the courrace would soon be exterminated. After this deadly slaugh- who oio not read them will be injured !:Jy them in the least. age, a very rare combination.
ter, the terrible ark was prudently sent to Kirjath-jea<im, Eqttal riijhts and pi:i'IJileges should be the motto of Liberals.
That the work this good lady is doing is necessary work,
a.nd consigned to the care of one ~binadab and his .son
was ~mpha.sized by a conversation I had with an elderly
Eleazer, who was sanctified to attend to the mysterious
IN press and will soon appear. Reproduced from the latest gentleman, a friend, whom I encountered in railway travelpiece of furniture.
London edition. "The Creed of Christendom," its founda- ing yesterday. He had just buried a daughter, mother of
28(). Many years after the slaughter of the fifty thousand tion .contrasted with its superstructure, by W. R Greg, four children in as many yea.rs, and was regretting the ignoand seventy, and after David had supplanted Saul in the author of "Enigmas of Life," "Literary and Social Judg- rance of husbands. I told him of Mrs. Chase's prosecution,
posseseion of the throne· of Israel, the young king conceived ments," etc.• etc., 1 vol. crown 8vo. with an index which the cause, etc. He was unusually severe, for a Quaker, in
the praiseworthy enterprise of moving the ark to his own is not in other editions. " The Prayer of Ajax was for his denunciation of Comstock, and regretted that the medicity. · For this purpose he raised a force of thirty thousand Light.''
cal profession had been so backward in taking hold of this
subject.
chosen men, quite enough, it would seem, to move so small "'The Soul's dark cottage. battered and decayed,
Now, friend :Bennett, ca.n you not cbecome trustee. to
Lets in new light through chinks that time ha.s made."
a box. The ark was placed upon a new cart, .and the cattle
·
-Waller.
receive some small loans to aid this lady in her most useful
were driven by the sons of Abinadab, but-it is possible they
"A model of honest investigation and clear exposition, career. There are many of us who would be glad to help
were not skillful drivers, or else the road was rough. In [!;Oing
over an uneven place, a well-disposea person named Uzzah, conceived in the true spirit of serious and faithful research." to the extent of our limited means, a.nd I do not doubt of.
the complete success of Mrs. Chase if her mission be underthinking the ark in,danger of falling to the ground stretched - Westmimter .Re'Vww.
stood..
Yours very truly,
EGHRT HASARD.
forth hi!l- ha.nd to aave it from the ·miaha.p. But for" his good
"Perplexed in faith. but pure In deeds,
.A.t last he beat his music out;
REMARKs.-We
second
our
friend's
suggestion.
We have
intention his life was taken on the spot by the mysterious
There lies more faith In honest doubt.
occasion to know that owing to Comstock's attack upon
personage in the box. It was a summary proceeding, and I
Believe me. than in hall the creeds."-Tennuson.
cannot think it was a kind God "that was shut up in that ark.
"Some twelve years ago, in a. London drawing-room, one Mrs. Chase her business has been. greatly ivjured and her
circumstances much em,barra.ssed. If desirable, we will act
286. It is probably not strange that the little occurrence -0 f our most eminent men of science said:
was sufficient to deter David from 'taking the ark to his own
" • Why do not the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of as trustee to receive such, small loanB for the lady as may
city and to cause .him to change the programme he had Christendom? They are boun4 to answer it-if they can.' be consigned to us, and will see that she has every dollar so
Jna.rk.~d ·put; and, instead, ~o ~ave the ark conveyed to the Jn the lifetime of the present generation the e3fli(l8~ work contributed for her benefit.-[El>. T. S.]

w.

or

~ommunirations.
Sepher ·Toldoth Jeschn.
CHAPT.ER IV.
.
After these.things the strife between the Nazareans and
.Judeans grew 80 great that. it caused a division between
•them, and a N"zarean meeting a Judean would kill him.
The trouble increased more aDd more for thirty years
when the Naz,.reans, having increased to thousands and
myriads, prohibited the Israelites from coming to the greater
festivals in Jerusalem.
·
Then there was great distress among the Israelites,' like
what it was in the day "hen the [golden] calf was forged
so that no one knew what to do.
'
The pernicious religion increased and spread abroad, and
there came forth twelve men (bad eggs of foul ravens), who
wandered through twelve kingdoms and spread false doctrines among mankind,
Some of the Israelites followed them (for they. were men
of high authority and strength.en~d t~e religion of Jeshu)
that they might get t,hems<:>lves han(l'ed for apostles and that
the great body of the Israelites might follow them.'
The wise men seeing this ~oat atrocious thing bore it
m?st grievously, for wick~dness had sprung up among the
ll:sr!Rllites. Therefore ·every one turning to his compapion
said, Woe unto us, what sina have we committed that· in our
time so shameful a thing should happen in ·Israel, such as
meither we nor our ancestors ever before heard of ?
. Therefore with great sadness and weeping they sat down
·and with their eyes turned toward heaven said:
We pray thee, 0 Lord, God of heaven, to give us counsel
what to do, for we are entirely ignorant as to what ought to
be .-lone. We lift our eyes to thee. In the midst of the
people of I·rael innocent .·bloou is !bed on a.ccount of this
ba!ita.rd and son of a separated woman: Wherefore are we
stretched on tenter hooks while the hand of the Ne.z>~rean
p revaileth against us and great numbers of us are killed·?
But few of us are left, and on account of sins in wtich the
bouse of lsra~>l is implicated these things have-happened
Do thou indeed for thy name's sake give us counsel what to
-do that we may be delivered irom the wicked crowd of
· Nazareans.
When they had thus prayed, a certain man of adva.nPed
years from among 1be elders, whose name was Shimon
Kepha [Simon Cephas] who freqnented the Holy of Holies,
.said to the Test, My brethren and .people, hear me; if ye
approve my counsel! will root out these wicked men: from
the society of Israel, and they shall have no more any part
or herit~ge with the Israelites. But it is necessary that .we
should incur the guilt of an r·fl'ense.
All responded saying, We will take upon us the guilt, do
thou render effective what 1hnu hast proposed.
Therefore Shimon the son Kepha,* went into the sanctuary and wrote out the almighty name, and cut his flesh with
a knife and placed it therein. Then going from the Temple
he drew forth the writing, and when he had learned the
name he went away to the chief city of the Nazareans t and
raising his voice he cried out,. Whosoever believeth in
Jeahu let him comP. unto me, for 1 am sent by him.
Soon a great multitude drew near to him, as many as the
sands of the .sea, and Baid to him, Show us something to
confirm to us that thou art sent hy him.
And when he asked what sign they required of him, they
replied The mir»cles which Jeshu when alive performed
do thou also exhi\Jit to us.
Therefore he commanded them to bring hither a leper;
and when they had brought him, he laid his hand upon him
and be was healed.
Again he asked them to bring ·to him a dead man, and
when one was brought he laid his hand upon him. and he
revived and stood upon his feet.
The wicked men seeing this fell down: to the ground
befere him, saying, Without doubt thou art sent by Jesbu,
for when be was alive he did these things for us.
Sllimon Kepha then said, I am sent by Jeshu, and he
hath commanded me to come to you. Give me an oath that
ye will do all things tliat 1 command. So at once they all
exclaimed, We will do all that thou commandest.
·
Then Shimon K~pha said, Know ye.ttiat it was necessary
_that this enemy of the Israelites should have been hanged
by law and according to the prophecy of Esaias, saying,
Your new moons and appointed holidays my soul hate~h.
Moreover, be it known to you, that he did not delight in
the lsra.elites, even as Hosea prophesied, Ye are not· my
people. Aud although it be in his power to swllep them

from the earth in one moment, nevertheless be did not wish
t·) destroy them entirely, but desired that the survivors
should keep forever in remembrance his hanging and stoning.
~oreover, be underwent those great sufferings and sorrows that he might redeem us from hell.
And now he exhorts and comll)ands you not longer to ill·
treat any of..the Judea.ns. ; but if .a Judea~ sa~th to a ~aza
rean, Go With me one mlle, iet h1m go With h1m two m1les;
and if a Judean striketh a Naz•nean on his left cheek, let
him turn to him the right also, .that in this world they may
have their reward, but in the future life may be punished
in hell. If ye do these things, ye shall ·be worthy to live
with hi~ ilil his abode.
.
·
Lo th1s also he reqnireth of you, that ye do not celebrate
the feast of the Passover, but that ye hold sacred the day on
Which he died; and that instead of the feast of Pentecost ye
keep holy the fortieth day after the stoning, in which he
ascended to heaven. Insread of the feast of tabernacles let
the day of the nativity be m11.de holy; and on the eighth
day afterwards observe the memory of his circumcision.
All respone\ed to these words, Whatsoever thou sayest
we will do ; remain with us now. To which he said, I will
abide with you if ye will allow me to abstain from all meat
according to his precept, and ,only tal{e the bread of misery
~nd the :Vater of sor~ow. · But. ye ough.t t?· build ~e a tower
m the midst of the crty on. WhiCh .I may sr.t even till the day
of my death.
·. The people answered, We will help thee to keep thy vow.
Therefo1·e they built a. tower and put him thereon ; and
every day they brought him his allowance of miserable
bread and scanty water even up to the hour of his death, he
staying there all the time.
For truly he served the God of our Fathers Abraham,
l~aac, and J,teob, and co~posed many good hymns which
he published through all the region of Israel, that they
might be a perpetual monument to him; and he communicated all the verses to his masters.
This Shimon !ived on that tower for six years, anti when
he came to die he commanded that he should be buried
within it; and that request they obeyed.
Afterwards they devised a most abominable fraud, and at
this very time that tower is to be seen at Rome, and they
call it Peter,* that is, the name of the stone, because he sat
on a stone even to the day of his death.
After the death or Rabbi Shimon Kepha there arose a
man named E!i?S, a wise man but of corrupt mind, who
went to Rome and publicly said, Know ye that Shimon
Kepha hath deceived you, for your Jeshu gave to me his
commands saying, ·Go and tell them. Let no one believe
t,hat! de&pi~~d the L~w; for wh?ever wishes to be initiated
by mrcumc1s10n I will allow hlm ; but he who refmes to
?bserve th~s, let him .be plunge~ iu foul water; nor indeed
1f he abstams from t~1~ shall he mcur danger.
Th1s also he reqmreth ; that not on the seventh day but
the first on which the heaven and the earth were created ye
shall worship. ~nd ~e added many other bad in~tructions.
But the peop:e BMd, Confirm to us by a miracle that
Jeshu hath sent thee. And he said, What miracle do ye
expect? Scarcely had ~e spoken when a stone fell from a
huge wal_l and cru.shed h1s _head.
So pensh all thtne enem1es, 0 Lord ; ~ut le~ those. w~o
love thee be even as the sun When 1t shmeth 1u 1ts
strength.
Finis, finis, finis.
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Dr. J. M. Peebles.
THE

DISTINGUISHED

LEC'rURER

AND

1'RAVELER

•ro

BE

PRESENT AT 'l'HE WATKINS CONVENTION.

FmEND BENNETT: Everybody will be plea~ed to learn
that Dr. Peebles is to be with us at Watkins. Here is his
letter accepting the invitat.iol! to attend :
.
HAMMilNTON, N. J., July 1. 1878.
H L. GnE:R:N, EsQ , CoR. SEc., Dear Sir.: Your favor inviting me to attend the great "Freethinkers' Convention,"
to be held in Watkins during August, was duly received,
and, after mature deliberation, I have concluded to be
present.
You must certainly know that I am a Spiritualist, and
yet, at the same time, I am a Freethinker, I would as soon
allow others to chew my food fur me as to think or reason
for me. The teachings of all Bible~, of all seers, and of
all spirits, whether iu the body or out, must be summoned
to the bM of reason; and weighed hy our best judgment.
During my two voyages around the world, I witnessed
spiritual manifestations among the Bo~mans of China and
Ceylon. These marvels, no longer local, but cosmopulitun,
are not Bupernatuml, but natural to the p5ychological and
spiritual planes of existence.
I hope and trust that thia Freethinkers' Convention may
tend to promote such concert of feeling and action among

ali shades of Liberalists, as shall hasten tlie iloWi:ifii.ll of
superstition and the upbuilding of the temple of divine
truth.
Respectfully yours,
J. M. PEEBLES.
P. S.-To save correspondence, allow me to add that
"Glen Park Hotel'' at Watkins has reduced board to those
attending the Convention to two dollars, and the " Cottage
Home," kept by Mrs. H. Gaston, to one dollar. . Both. very
good hotels. Other hotels will keep visito.rs at reduced
rates.

A Special Pleader and the

Response~

The following letter from the Re~. F, Cuurtncy of SL
Thomas' church to Tl1.e Tribune in fa.vor of An&hony Comstock and his plan of doing business by decoy letters and
false pretenses shows the kind of tactics that the clergy of
this city and the country are ready to support. The-r~ply
of The Trib·une is a noble one, and does that paper, great
credit.
THE SUPPRESSION OF VICE.

. I'o the Editor of The 'f'loibttne, SIR: I am sorry tO see ·th'e
hne tall.eu by l'lw Trilntne, iu an article in to-day's i!lsue
~~sp~ctmg the ~ethods tiOmetimes pursued by Mr. Oo.nts~pqi
w. order to o?taw evtdeuce agamsr. pal"ties whom he suspect~
of transgresswg the laws of the State fat· the preservation 'ol'
morals. As fur as the law its;;lf is concerned he is comple~ely .viodwa~ed by the deCiMiOnS which are cruoted.in the
article In questwn, and it would ,urely be the better course
for such a j.mrnal as Tlw T1ibttne to adv(Jcate ttn alteration
of the law which allow8 suc11 precedure, 'than while acknowledging its lawfulness to weaken the moral support accorded.
to one who is compelled to resort to such a method. I say
''compelled," because the necessary evidence, in these cases
could not otherwise be obtained.
· '
. ~et the publi~ luok ao the facts. Th.ere are pe~sons engaged
m 1mrooral trhfiiu, who use the pubhc new>papers to uruw
attentiun by means of advertis~ments so worded as not to
r.eveaJ the Character Of the advertisers (except tt; .those WhO,
ll~e J\llr. Co~stuck, have ?e~ome expHt" at detecting such
thmgs), t1·ustmg to the curwstty of tue gen~ral public in the
fi.rst m-tance to reply to_ them, and then to the animal pass~ons presently to be ex~1ted to bring them a very remunerative correspondence. ~uch an adve1 tisement being seen by
Mr. Gomstock, he canses the advertiser to be written to and
on his rtceivong immora:t matter through the mai Is, he p~os·e
cutes the offender for a breach of Lhe law. Wh~tt otliei·
course is to .be p\lrsuect? Is the socio>ty to instruct its agent
to walt unt1l some boy or girl has be• n ruined for hfe by
these inhuman monslers bef·•re he atr.empts w have them
~topped in tueir accursed traffic? And tlien, are the pttrents
of such boy
girl to be d~agged into open cnurt to declare
sucl:i ruin to the world? J'llr. Comstock does not beguile
the linmoral trafficker into his dll;gusLiug business and then
prooecute him for pvrsumg it; but he suspects r/. person o!
bemg ~o engaged, and auswers .. his advenise_ment, thereby
prucunng legal proof of the correctness of hts suspicion, and
the court afterwards approves both his su~pici•m and the
mode of proving it f:oct by puai>hin.,. tue u:ffender and
ornering his matedal to be ae~truyed. o
· •·
·
I have touched up()n only one phase of this matter ; there
ar~ many, each nasty, di:gusting, immoral, »nd outraging
pnv!ite dece!lCY an~ public morals ; but the. pulJlic has to
face these thmgs: F;rst, there are p~op•e engaged in :v~.rious
ways in promuting vice, and they solicit patronage from
childr.en, youth, unmarried, and nmrried people. Second,
there IB _a soc1.tty orgl!omzed for ~lle express purpose or stop.
pwg th1s busmess by. pr;,secutwg those v.hum· they can
prove to be ~ngaged 1n It, and the1·eby protecting public
mor~lity. Third, this society tmpluys an agen't, Mr. AU:·
~houy Comstock,. who submrtsl:!is ca>es to high legal au•horIIY before entermg up~n any prosecution, and h!l.s'al~o the
appruval. of the commi!tee beture bringing an accusation.
Fvurth, m the caseB aD!madverted upon in your article no
other mttbod than that udupted by Mr. Comstocli w~uld
result in the procuring of the ·necessary evidence, which
means that because you do not approve of the said method
thtref.ore these pe••ple,, ~ho ar~ notoriously engaged. i~
breakrng the law &od rumrng the morals of the citizens and
d~filin"g- the pur~ty of our homes, a:re'to be allowed ·r:o go
wlth therr abomm11ble work. It 1s •1me sir, that every honest
citizeu of the United States, evHy g~od man who desires
the prosperity of hi& country, every Cl:iristiau minister, every
ne.w,comer who. wishes well to A:nerica, should give botn
thJB .soCiety !>nd Its. agent, Mr. Comstock, the mor~l·support
of hrs name, and hrs outspoken and generous sympathy .:and
therefore I .Oeg of you to ·publish this letter, and to ~How
me to subdctibe myself your obedient servant.
,
.
F. COURTNEY.
St. T!tomas's CkM·dt, New YQrk, Juna 24, 1878. ·

er

oil

[There can be no question of the excellent intentions of
the Rev . .l\llr. Courtney and the gentleman for ~hom he
speaks. He is mistaken, however, in fancying that it is, 'l.~e
1'·ribune which weakens the mor»l support of Mr. Con\stock.
1'/w 'I'Iiln.me has gone to great lengths to sustain Mr. Comstock, and has done it, too, at times when he .bad very little
llelp froi?- other quarters. Mr. ComHtock llimself, and gentlemen hke J'1Ir. Courtney who back him up in ill-advised
steps, are tllfl persons who have wer1kened his support.· ·A
significant evidence of that weakening was tv be found' in
the. refus!ll of a recent Grand Jury to bring an indictment
in a case where Mr. Comstock had loudly boasted of hls
?ossession of absolute evidence. 'l'ha.t case, by the way,
llluattates much better than any of tho!!e .I'I'Ir. Counney ha~
suggested the real pith of the objections to Mr. Comstock's
methods. He found a woman with good medical education, arid, so far as the public knew, of fair standing in· the
profession, whom he suspected of a willingness to do illegal
acts. Thereupon he r<:>presented llimself to her as a person
in need of the illegal aid he fancied her willing to give, and
fioally induced her to make what he called the illegal sale.
Then he had her arrested and subjected to infinite scandal
and, a~ the end of H a~l, ':'a~ turned ~ut ~f the GrandJ~tF
as havmg no case, wh1le It lB now sa1d his victim is a,bout
to prosecute him for libel ..Mr. Courtney miatal!:~~the m,oral
~ent~ment of this comrilu~ity, or of any reputab1~
It.y, 1f he supp0ses that 1t approves of such procedu~e9,;.
Editor Tribune].
•·

• Shimon Kepha and Shimon Bar (lhe aon of) Keoba are
undoubtedly the same in this story. And here ~ suepicinn
arises that Paul was contE:>rnporary with the elder Kenha. In
2 Cor. xi, 32 he s&ys, ··In D~mascus the governor under Aretas
the king kevt the <llty of the Damascenes with a gm:rison, desir·
·ous to ~toprehend me." Rio tory records but one king Aretas
who governed Dama.scus. and he w~s contemporary with Alex- --~~·-·-,-.~------~--·---~--~-ander Janneus, who died a,bout 79 ». o. Commentators ~re
"' Petra and Pet1·os in Greek mean tha sam a as Kepk 1n Hebrew
compelled to guess Lh~t an Arabian k1na- Aretas may have gov- and Kepha in Ohaldeu and. Sniac, namely, a rock or stone,
erned Dam~scu::; at the date of Paul's conversion according to Keph Is a rare word, oc~u1·riug only twice in th" Hebrew Btble
the book of Acts. which contain6 the only data wl10reby they fix (Job xxx, li; Jer. iv. 29). 'rhe flrst Eoistle of Kepha, translated
the period of Paul's ministry. But 1he book of acts bas been Petros in the Greek version of the New Te8tament. seems to
abundantly proved to b•· a fl<ltlou. gotten up in the second cen- have been written from Babylon (v. 3.) whlall corurnentators
tury. I•s sratem•·nts about Paul are altogether contradJctory have vainly sought to metamorphose into Rome. There ia no
to his Epistles, and can"'ot be reconciled therewith. Tho gen- possible clue to the date of the epistle. Its t ·eo logy is Pauline
nine writings of Puul.tlt as well a century :s. o. as the date com-·~ and it may have been wr!tten more than a century ea·rller than
monly aesignedj;o them. Bis Christ was not the Chriat of the the dn.te assigned to it by the churchmen. Nor is eo early a
Gosvela. nor dirfhe know any Peter, but'Kepha (Cephas) whnse date at all incompatible with the frequ~nt use of the name
Aramaic name, meaning "rock," was tra.nslated into Petros' Jesm> Christ; for the SetJtuagint had rendered that name famlllong after his time, in order that the Romisll Church might iar to all Greek speaking Jews more than 200 years :B:c. Iesoces
have~ "roak" for Its foundation.
was the GreBk for J•>shua or Jt~hoshua, which meant Sa;vlor;
3nd Ohristos was the Greek for Mashiach meaning anointed,
t What city was thls? In M~s. Blavatsky'a orofonnd work a word of frequent occurrence in the Old TBl'llQ.mflnt. A real or
,.r
"Isis Unveiled" it is called Babylon. apparently qu•Jtlng'from: IJretended Savior would ther.efore be C11lled in Greek Iesous and
Sm H~NRY 'llH?MP?ON haiJ shown how, by a ~a~e(~l U?.C
this Bame Toldoth Jeshu-tHJrhaps another version. J:labyJon in Hebrew Jehoshua (the name of our Jeshu. b6fore he was out~
was a greater Hebrew center than Jerusalem. and the Bab;vlo- ·1e.wsd br.tbeSanhedri(!l); all,d his royal title ;:nust )leeds be ln of the nuc!'ophoue, diseased bone, bulleta, >Ot ot)J.e:r. for.e~sn
nian Talmud !a,r exceeds in. volume the Jer.us'!-lem Talmud.
substances can be detected in the lJ.u?lan bony. . ', ,;._,:: ~·
.Bebrew Mas(l,iachand ip.,Greek Ohristos.
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From the SpP.lina

~eformer tor

Hay.

Seeker, lulu ta, ta;a.

tb-thiuk, pithy, breth.
fu-them, W1fubold, breeth.
fl-uuivers, dt~ty; eu-euc~rist.

of the working-classes are really contemptuously vulgar and
ignarant, and of a very sordid, dirty type. Please don't call
5 ue-vertue;
me an Englishman. I'm A.merican 1 Except Mesars. HuxREFORMAS~ON 1 NOT REVOLUS~ON.
( ew-dew.
lily, Tindall, Darwin, and their sample philosnphers, poor
In Peeking tu establish a reform,. all clasez ov peepl ar u-~ts, c·np," wnrk, furz. 8
E11gland is clearly two centuries hehind A.merica. It is
entitld tu just considerashon, and we think it may be ques- u-pt'tt, gud, w·1~d; u-tu, playf-ttl.U
most cnntewrtibly and completely overrun by the blasted
tioned whether fue rits ov the milionz ov English speeking v-vex, e'1lery, activ.
mythology supporting royalty and monarchy at the point of
peepl, ·hoo, w1th infinit labor, hav acquired the ability tu w-wil. wun, dwel.
the bayonet. It is indeed engroaning and enslaving all
reed the coni.on print freely, hav bin sufi•hently considerd wh-when, whisl while.
mental growth and social enlightenment.
by fonetishanz. Theez personz far outnumber the forinerz x=ks-az, extN, exit; egzamin, ets~ with gz.
In continuation, I must say the "·great London" to me
and children boo ar lerning English, for hooz benefit alone ·y-yet, yr.er; i-queRti...,n; familiar 15
is detestable. It is built with the most reckl~ss disregard
the prezeut edncated clasez ar askt tu lern a new !lnd z--zone, hizy, aliez; X-Xerzoz, Xenofon.
of system and order . . The roads, alle>ys, lanes. court.s, etc.,
strange litldng riten and printed langu •ge. It wu•l seem' zl:t-roozh; z-plezfire, vizionY
(for streets are very rarely known) ran every conceivable,
only fair, th-it while fonet.ishanz ar seeking tu le~en the
The l"oiOing rulez, subject to revizion az thay may he · tortuous way-the names of the same only to be found
lal)orz ov fu., minority in lerning tu reed and rite, the claimz found faulty, wil enabl the riter or comp•;zit·•r tu uze fue with a Directory, which is quite as scarce, u.s it cost~ £3,
ov the majority tu an eezily red print and script shi.d not be Anglo-A.merican A.lfabet freely and consistently.
The 'about $15. The very odd-shaped, irregular buildings are
overlukt.
small figurez, intersperst throo the alfabet abuv, refer tu the · composed of a very unwelcome, disagreeaQ.le, dark inateE·uy alfabet compozed largely ov new leterz prodnsez a. rulez.
rial, impressing one with gloom. Street~ very generally
print which is un-English in appeer·ans, dificult tu reed, and
1. a-a, before r nnt folOd by a vowel, takes the sound ov narrow, and p•1;ved with block-9tone, not so gooa as on
repulsiv to all clasez exept tu filolojists, hooz daily studyz
ii., and need not be markt.
Broadway. Horse cars. (tramway~) very, very rare; only
leed them tu feel at hnme amid the most groteFk representa2 a-a, when linal, ~oundz like shortened a.
two lines in London. Their place is supplied by 'busses,
shonz ov spoken langil.age. Hence th,.. oerius o;furts that hav
3. il-Before r not folOd by a vowel, o bas the sound ov ft. hansoms, and the nasty, dirty, underground city railwA.ys,
bin m •de ov late yeerz, both in England and A.merica, not
4. 11-ll modifi.z a p· eseeding a, making "it :1.
dark and suffocating as you ride in their miserable pir;eon
tu revolushonize English speling by fue introducshop. ov new
5. aw-aw iz retained before aded silablz.
boxes. In London, a stranger mnst ask his way every
Jeterz, but tu 1'if01'm it by employing simply those leterz
6 qu.-ql& iz the equivalent ov r;w.
block. A.nd as to Hyde, Kensing'ton, Green, St. James, and
whicn ar now in use.
7. k-k iz uted when its sound occurz befcre e, e, i. i; RPgent's Parka, they bear no parallel to Central, Fairmount,
The A.nglo-A.meric11.n method ov revized ~peling di:tl.'erz
also at the end ov monosilablz, and iz retained be- etc., in A.merica, and are really unworthy of being denomfrom ufuer acemez, in that after 1i1king a fonetic basis it hRZ
fore a sufix.
inatea "public p9.rks," as there is no attempt made to invite
espeshal referens tu prezerving a strong resemblans tu the
8. e-e reprezents the na•ural vowel n before r, in wurds or receive the public, bRrring royalty and aristocracy, surcomon print and script. This iz an esenshal condishon tu
in which that sound _iz now dem:ted by e, i or y, ~z 1 rounded by glittering helmets and shining breastplates
sucses. The new speling must be acsepted and uzed by :
"mercy. sir, myrrh;" while u 'z employd in wnrdz, (ftrmor). There at·c vPry rarely any seats, except thouteecherz and personz ov cullure jeneraly, and by the press!
whare the same.sound .iz now de not. ed by o or tt, az sands of chairs, which are two and four cents each,
tu sum extent, before "the comon peepl wil consent that it
"word, curb."
seated so as to view liveried monarchy driving around
shal be taut tU: thair children in scools; and in order tu
iJ. y-Final y· iz retaind before all suffixes; but y cbaQj€Z the parks .. In no OJ?-e instance is there a hou~e, summer
make th · new speling acseptable tu thnze hoo now reed and
tu ie before an aded consonant; az "deny, denies, arbor, recreation-place, or any atteuipt to welcome the
rite with fasility, the diferens between the fonetic and ordi
denied."
poor or shelter them from the rainy climate ; but if you
nary print and script must be redflst tu the smallest posibl 10. n-n natfiraly takes the sound ov ng before k in the can't pay for a chair, you must keep comtantlywalkin~.
degree.
same silabl.
1'o spare your valuable spac·e, let me briefly say, all railway
Dr. Temple, Bishop ov Exeter, Eng., formerly Hed 11. o-Except in "to," no short vowel soundz terminate (tramway), 'buss, and hansom drivers and conductors must
Master ov the fi1mus boyz scool at Rugby, sez: "A so-<iPty
wurrlz, but i, and a sounding short iL ; fuerfore nn. buy a yearly royalty (license) before they can obtain work,
must be formd ov edftcit1ed pePpl, hoo wil plege th~mselvz, :
markt e, o, u, when uzed in ending wurdz, wil and you must pay restaurant waiters, as they are licensed
both in rit.ing and printing;,tu discard the prezent sistem. '
denote thair respectiv long soundi.
also, and charge· you from tw.o to six cents a meal to wait
The suc-es ov such a sosiety wild grately depend on th·lir 12. o:_Unacsented i>, which iz a short sound, can· be de- upon you ; wb1le you must pay from two to six cents for a
m!tk•ng the minimum ov change. Ther aut tube no new
noted by o.
the,tre programme, and from two to twenty-four cents for
caracterz and only the introducshon ov a few iacritical 13. ce, ge-The use ov ~e and ue for s and j sbud be a railway time-table with little or no infol'mation. A.ny one
marks." The same opini••ns hav bin exprest by a large
restricted tu thoze soundz when linal, unles the coming to London should be provided with Harper's illusnumber ov ~eecherz and riterz in America B.S wei as. Engaded silabl begi11z with a comonant.
trated map if they want to find their nrxt door neighbor.
land. 1vlr. A.rthur Gilman, in the A.tlanl-ic M:unthly for Feb- 14. ·u.-•· To"= , occurring so frequently, may be riten
Yours fratern 1lly,
EDw.AED C.- SWAN.
ruery, iz very explisit on 1h·s point; and equaly so ar Pro-.
·without the mark over ,u, az also the aded: silabl
fesorz Brumell, Vail, and Goqdwin in their publisht state- j
" ful."
Letter from and l:,ptll'rs to E. H. Heywood.
ments.
HI. y-In ion az .in sum. uther citsez, the . proper sound·
/
But, in constructing a fonetic alfabet without new leterz,
('arez for itself.
CELL 52 THE .JAIL. Dtm· }
ther ar several things tu be garded agenst. Ferst, the 16. zh-Before ii and i, z becumz zh.
HAM, MASS., July 2, 1878
employment ov too meny markt leterz. which giv a spot<'d
DEAR MR. BENNETT: Herewith I 8end you two messa.ges
GENERAL RuLEZ.-Unmarkt sh,gl vowel leterz del)ote
appeerans tu the printed page, besidez gratf:'ly increasing fue short soundz. For the long soundz it iz best tn uze the -one from E. L Hammond, an old Abolitioni~t in whose
Hibor ov script. It is bard wurk 'tu get all the t'z crost and marl!:t leterz whenever fue equivalent d1graf wu.t lengthen family I staid when, twenty years ago next October, with
i'z doted in coroon li•ing, at pnz~nt, and th~rft>ie .the use th. wurd, and when the mute e; which lengthenz the sound Wm. Llnyd G'l.rrison, I went on my first anti-Rlavery lectur
ov addisl:.onal markt leterz sbud be redflst tu a minimum; ov the unmarkt caracter, becurnz vocal by an aded Jeter; az ing trip in western Ma9sachusetts, and one from J •hn Orvis
for it iz 1 ealy preferable tu rire an added leter than tu go "bit~, bit~r." The represent ash on ov an ohscure or dont· the old time Bro· ·k F <rmer and life-long Sociaiist who
bak PDd make a dhcrit.ical mark. A.nd yet, nccndly, the ful sound i~, for the prezent, best left unci itnged from the knows my labor reform work during the last fifteen years.
use ov to) meny vowel dtagrafs iz tube ovoided. They ar common spe1ing. A. few wurdz are riten exepshonaly, az
E. H. HEYWOOD.
obj!'!csh nabl becauz fuay ad tu the ltngtb ov meny wurdz; "off, thou, on," becanz utherwize th!ty sudjest a rong wunt
FLORENCE, MASS., JnnP 27 1878.
Friend E. H l:leywootl: Ye~terday's Springfield Republiaz, labor, which iz increest by an addisbonal leter tu tu the non-fonetic r<"eder.
can brought the news rhat you were in D"dhnm Jail, and it
laibor, being tu be-eing, lion tu Ueon, j'Mus tu jrecus, duly tn
In the Anglo-American print, wurds ar speld by sound, seemed
rather glad "it was ~o, "hecause you· was a bad man,
dweiy.
and useles leteJ z ar omited, az propozed in every fonetic any way" l·satd to mvself, What is the matter now. that a
Tu prodUce sufi•hent harmony between the fonetic and skeme ; but a leter which servz tu modify anuther leter man free from rum and tohaPCO ~l.tou]d be in prison, perhapS
comon print, it will be found needfulfuat, at leest during a under a serten rule iz not considerd useles, tho it may be to preach to tbe "spirits" th.-re? A. book is it? and
transizion period, f'quivalents.and modifying leterz sbu1l be deemed ~oilent. Thus th~ final e modifii'Z a. preseeding un- whst of the book? of what material is it. mf!de? what. matallowed tu repnzent, in sum cas~z, th· markt Jeterz which markt vowel by makmg it denote its long sound ; it pre- ter does it crmtain so explo,ive rhat a judge in old Maosachu~etts is afru.id of it ? PleaRe drop me a line or two in
primarily denote the long vowel sounJz, and also for sum zervz th_· uzftal appeerans ov fu_e wurd and savez the riting reference
thereto. Tell me· where the thing can be found
consona'"lts. Tlleze dig1·afs and alternativ leterz, b;:;ing n8ed ov the uiacritic mark.
that. shnuld so alarm the dignity of the old commonwealth.
under 1 ult>, the :abor ov leming tu reed and liven tu spel wil
It ill true I have not traveled your road, and therefore do not
know just what you have been guilty of, but I have seen
be but atdfl az compared with tho pnzent "no rule" sisFrom .our English CorrPspondent.
you loom up once in a while, colors "II flying in the breeze as if
tern, th11 the extreme simplisity ov a strictly fonetic and
BRECON, WALES. June.17, 1878.
Mll waR right. Is there any new•paper rep"rt of your trh!.l? A.n
singlleter alfabet iz depart~d from. In.fue repr~>zentashon
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I left the land of liberty on old Abolitionist in jail is too bad unle"!l for a principle, and
ov ho.monimz also, which meny think it best tu prez!!rve tu
the 27th of A.pril on the steamer Spain, and after a wet and then it iR good, for it sets the world talking as of old. The
some extent, fue equivalent leterz wil. serve a I!Ud purpus.
so-mewhat rough trip we landed at Liverpool on th\) morn· j>>il in D .. dham is a good pulpit, so let it slide, let it. slide.
Justil"'e is the cardinal virtue o[ the greatest being I have
A.NGLO AMERICAN A.LFABET.,
. ing of the 8th of May. I proceeded to my native city on any conception of. I do nnt think you are a very bad man,
WlTH EQ,UIVALEN'l' LETERZ ll;OR .A •rR.ANSIZION PERIOD.
the 9th. I found the season extremely wet and cold, yet when Ewren Wrijrht says it is not so. Now if you were a
Inishal or ]J:lediat _- surn F'tnal.
Final.
' the country was looking fresh and green everywhere. My tobacco user or a rum user, 1 would be ind1fferent and expect
it-b!iker; a1-aim; a-e-n,~me.
ay-may.
first surprise was the extreme dearness of all edibles when tbat Judge Cl~fforrt had made out a case, but believing your
be pure. l hope all wt;ll; and no doubt it is for the
·a-at, cap, away, alayz.
compared with A.merican prices, and I subsequently found life
best that you are where you can do the most good. I do not
a-Eva.•
a-1dther; a-ar, card;1 ah-ah!
; this was the case all over the country. A.gain, I found it know what yvur i8m is. 'l'ho.t I know you to be a friend to
iL-•~Iso; au-a1tf~U,1; o-order; 3 a-alP
aw-saw. 5
' utterly impossible to find or buy any poultry, even in the humanity is true, as far as my knowledge goes. Let the
b-babe, bel, tub.
E. L. HAMMOND."
largest cities except in the first-class hotels, restaurants, or cof- echoes be heard among the hilts.
c~tJup, cromo, mnz c; q-qzdl ;" kik. 1
fee-shops, and in many cities and towns in tl;te hotels only. and
JAMAICA PLAIN, June 29, 1878.
ch-ckurch, march.
at that, _very scarce and very dear. Re~pectable lodgiriga
My Dea1• Mr. Heywood: One of the saddest day• of my life,
·d~dust, mud~
also very dear, and hard to be fouud except in principal in a pl'rsOnlll sense, was that onast Tuesday when I stood
t\-ii·vH, ee-deep; e~>e-theme.
ee-see.
hotels. In fact, go where you will, you find everything in the United States Court-room and listened to the atroe-erid, met, ferst, meray. 8
. scarce and dear,
cious sentence pronounced against you in the name of
f-j'og, tuj, fizic, cauj'.
1 But as regards railroad and steamboat travel, they are morals and of law. and when I bade you good-bye in the
g-gun, mug.
simply disgraceful and disgusting to any one's feelings who Marsnal's office. The world all that day Beemed a mockery;
life a horrible mirage, full of tantalizing formR of liberty,
h-home, herbage.
' hali had that exquisite privilege of traveling much in the hope, and ideal puyific~tion, whi~h the evil genius ~ses to
1-iland, mind; i·e.-kite.
y·-dry·, deny· free, BCJCial, and enlightened land of America.
The entice earnest and msp1red souls tnto desert wastes, pitfalls,
i-io, sip.
y-many.'
, wretched English railway cars open from the aides into and traps. It seemed to me, all that day, as if liberr.y and
j-;joke, rejister, charjer.
ge-charge.'·'
small, miserable, dirty pig·pens, each cross car seat holding light-the sun himself-had quit this outer world and gone
1-~ttl, mil, final.
five persons, ten in each compartment, ai!d twenty if neces- with you mto that felon's cell. So be it then; so it bas ever
been. A wicked world puts out tbe light of life and walks
m-mat, meny, ca1npain.
1 sary.
These pens are four feet wide, seats wood, and gen- thereafter in the shade of death. Hencefor~h your dunn-nest, runing, gun,
l erally without any covering, and you sit opposite each other, geon will be the sun of liberty and truth for all honest men '
1
ng-lo·hg, singer; fi-fiuger; n-sink.w.
knees between opposite thighs, and no one cares where and wemen until the hinges of your accursed ])rison-doors
11
·11-old, }Jony; o-e-denote, ore.
o-go, ditto.
i smoking is. The first and second-class compartments just melt under the· indignation of outraged law ana you come
12
o-on, sory;~profes.
: the same, only have the seats covered with plain "leather forth again in freedom and in bonor.I had never seen or read your book, which is pronounced
oo-tool, yo().
·cloth." Stea!.nboats differ but very slightly.- I might add obscene
by the United States Judges, until the day you
oi-oil, invuta, noiz.
ay-boy, erijoy. that on the railways no provisions at all are made to pro- were seutenced. Josie gEtve me a copy at Mrs. Kendrick's.
ou-out, ·count.
ow-cow, cowz. vide passengers with water, fire, or private accommodation, That afternoon I read it, and with every sentence my surp-pope, dipt.
: regardle~f all sickness or distance. I find that in all cities prise grew more iutense to think any lady could see obsceu·
1
r-rite, rite (duez,- ?), .furl, poo?'.
1· and tO'\'I!llS throughout England and Wales, so far, there is ity in the book. Every page, and almost every line, glowsr
with reli!l,'ious earnestness to save men and women from
ce-.pence.l 3
a-sun, .gas, lasitude•.
I very.g:reat want of work and food. Tens of thousands are self-abuse,
and from abuse by one another and by societ.y.
sh-Bhape, shi:tgar, vislbus, push.
'. suffering dreadful hardships in spite of the great induceBut the truth is, you were not condemned because an,
t-tiket, tizic.
ments offered to army voluntee~s. The habits and morals body believes your book obscene, It is made the prete~t f{l\
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:silell'clng you in other matters dearer to tile oppressing plass nized him in a. moment a:tnong a thousand. If Comstock
had been thus publicly known, he wo.uld have been hustled
ttlon. now respectable, but which if you were free would out as a moral bmzzard from that den of ill,fame without
':loon be made as odious as pir11.cy or chattel slavery. This ceremony. I will be one of any numbef of citizens to conns apparent to day, and will become more and more so.
tribute five dollars or more towards payi.ng Nast for a true
Tl!e Bo8ton Transcript of June 27th gave clear evidence of picture of this Comstock in the scene where .he drew his
•that. I cut out the slip intending to send it with this letter, revolver on naked, defenseless women, and let it 1hen be
!but it has got lost somehow, which I regret. ~he pith of it electro-plated and. sent to every newspaper in the land that
Can Comstock object to
'WI'<B this, that if your friends hoped to make your case a ha~ the back-bone to publish .it.
.\'lnartyrdom, they were welrome to try their best-that while the publication as "obscene" pictures of his own design and
:')'OU might assail the righ1s of properly and attempt to execution?
So you flote not 8.8 "cultured " as Mr. Abbot. I am glad
· arouse the outcasts .of society against social order, you
.would find there are pure laws against ob>cenity. In my view, of that, too, for you can be touched with the infirmities of
the worst feature of the case is the infiuence of the property us who never had the opportunity for '' culture'' furnished
class againb't you from the labor p()int of view. Who may by the purloined s:weat of somebody else. Strike your
lle the next viet.im we cannot now· see, but you are not the sturdy blows for truth, and for the friendless uncultured of
~ast. The con:flic~ thickens, but woe unto them who begin earth! We shall love you for that, no matter about your
"culture.'' But we must love Abbot, 'too, wit.h all: ·his edutt and whD a4JN.o'8 the right und~;or forms~ law.
cation. He is identified with a large school of peculiar
Faithfully,
JoHN ORVIS.
thinhrs who believe they are doing right when they make
~he ~Yiowoing Jetter: to Mr. Heywood is from a distin- haste slowly. Perhaps it is well. Nature ordains·that t~an,._
itions shall not be too sudden. The .impatient young.
g~ and 'Vell-kuown Boston Liberal lady.
mother who wishes parturition . accomphshed within one
329 TREMONT ST.. BosTON, l
minute must be told that if she could have her wish granted,
MASS., July 1, 1878.
)
MY DEAR FRIEND: I have not written you because I it would destroy both herself and her child. Let us all study
knew that you had suffered no dearth in this regard and patience. If you scold or abuse A.bbot a little, and he you,
was not likely to in the first days of excitement. and that don't imagine that it is going to hurt Liberalism. or yourmy letters would come in better when everything had settled selves either. Neither will lose a true friend. The Index,
down into comtJarative tranquillity. I have taken Proud- Tlte Positive Thinker (which I take), and others, are hut
bon's picture out of its frame over the mantlepiece and put very necessary steps down .from stilted heathen mythology
your picture in its place with the motto in illuminated text, and super~;tition to the level, solid plane of· truth and scien"Knowledgt~ is power,'' above it. From that eminence you tific common sense. Let them ease the. descent and break the
look se:r<enely flown upon friends loyal to their heart's core, fall.
whose revery f.fl'ort is consecrated to your service and to tilat
gf free speech and free press. On Sunday evening I told my
BRADLEY, ME., July 1, 1878.
:audience that I had resolved henceforth to "know nothing
DEAlt BRoTHER BENNETT: It is not hec>tuse I feel no
but E. H. Heywood and him unjustly imprisoned," till we interest in you, the cause, or THE TRUTH SEEKER, that 1
had effected his release. The sentiment was loudly cheered. have so long remaintd silent. I feel the sa.me deep interest
You w.ill see that a good beginning has been made toward in your work I ever have felt, anu here authorize you to
llille Fanueii Hall meeting.
.
always place me among the friends of the most radical
I expect to see you next week if not before, as I desire to reform ..My mind for over a month past bas been especially
:-see {or myself what can be done to add to your personal· taken up with the greenback gospel. I have s.poken once
<comfort. Meanwhile believe me utterly devoted heart &nd (and sometimes twic~) nearly every day since my arrival in
!brain to the cause for which you suffer. John Brown sanc- this State, nearly two months since. The greenback iron is
tified the gall ow~, you have made imprisonment r espectab.le. hot now, therefore I pound it rather than any other.
Our rooms are regarded a8 the •• Heywocd headquarters,"
Nevu since the days of Torquemada has there been such
all interested coming here for news. Albert desires to be a violent persecutor among the people as Anthony Comcordially remembered to all, and we hope to be sometimes stock. I am glad for every blow .THE TRUTH SEEKRH hi1s
thought of. If there is anything that you specially desire him. He is probably the most treacherous villian alive
tb.at is in our power te procure for you, please name it and to-day. I don't know but that I a!li a little surprised at the
we will see that you have it. I enclose extract from The position taken by Francis E. Abbot,. but not much either.
InvesU~tator concerning yesterday's meeting-, etc.
Moses I have watched his course for the past ten years; he is a
!Hull has written me concerning you, and is all aglow with thoroughly inconsistent man. Between T. C. Leland and
>indignation. You will hear from him shortly. I am very yourself, he stands a ckance to get his eyes pretty thorough·
busy. and can only add that Kitty sends her love and· a kiss ly opened. Keep on; if you do not enlighten the" cultured
to Mrs. Heywood. Yours always,
LAURA. KENDRICK.
editor," mariy others, through your efforts, are getting their
eyes opened.
·
·•
Poor brothel;' Heywood has received his sentence. One
hundred dollars fine and two years' imprisonment at hard
labor is the penalry for trying to enlighten the people !
==============iii===========· 0 beloved America ! ''Land of the noble free !" Who
would not fall in love with freedom when they see such
.A.N ORTHODOX GHO.A.N.
illustrations of it as we have here. A man, a gentleman, a
"The moral sentiment of this city closes the saloons scholar, undertakes to enlighten the people on" sexual self-·
because it is wrong to tempt men with liquor, and it turns government," and Comstock, aided by the hounds of State,
out in masses to hear the sacred teachings of Christianity takes advantage of an unjust law, and after putting him
repudiat€d and ridiculer! by a confessed Intidel.-T/w Otta- through a farce aalled a United States Court, locks him up.
wa Republican, Ottau;a, Kansa8.
After such exhibitions as this, who wonders that old conThe Liberal Club of Ottawa, engaged the services of W. servatism is afraid of the commune. How long will the
F. Jamieson to give a course of. five lectures. Some of the people endure sucJ:t. i~iquity in the name of law·? In
.clergy advised their people to keep away from such lectures. heaven's name, I would welcome the commune-anything
Opprobious names were hurled from the pulpit at the Infidel. that would free the people from such unjust oppression.
But in spite of warning, the people flocked to hear. Hence
We have a caae in this State .about as bad. Seward
the groans of the pious, which The Republican echoes.
Mitchell and Josie Chase have lived together for the past
In another column was the following: "The 'Liberal' five years, asking no law save that of heaven to sanction
lecturer, Prof. Jamieson, who is, of course, nothing else than their union. Early in May they were arrested by those who
an Infidel, has been drawing crowds. Forest Park, last were jealous of Miss Chase, for no other reason than
Sunday, was attended by hundreds to hear him. He is a because she was a" free woman," and were by the toal jusvery pleasant speaker; is eiGquent, logical, interesting-but tice unlawfully sentenced to sixty days in separate cells in
we object to his lectures. Such views as his ought not to bs the Norridgewock jail. I have vi~ited them and also received
permitted public e.:Kpression. We will not undertake to say several letters from them. They are happy.
whether or not his theories are correct-possibly his docHow soon it may come your turn, Mr. Editor, or mine, I
trines may have logical support-but all the same they should do not know; of one thing I am fully convinced, that is, our
not be preached. They are simply calculated to break enemies are only awaiting an opportunity. 'Again, I ask how
down all reverence for things holy. and to loosen the restrain- long will people endure such oppression? I arn one ~f the
ing holdA wit.h which Christianity checks our wayward- seventy tlwull(];nd, and have about made up my mind to never
ness."-Republican, June 27.
sign another petition. "They have rights. wbo dare mainIn the same number is a notice of the lecture of .T. De tain them."
As ever,
MOliES HULL.
Witt Talmage, the great Brooklyn divine, who was largely
advertisell to speak the following Monday evening:
.
.
OSAGE, IowA, June 28, 1878.
"Two hundred people, out of a population of four thouD . .M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: You may count me into that
sand, turned out to hear ono of the brightest, wittiest, most Defense Association to the extent of five dollars, th~ugh I
enchanting speakers of the whole country!"
·
do not expect to be able to raise it before Oct. 1st but I
And Rev. Talmage is orthodox to the core. If the clergy expect it will be of quite as inuch value to you after that
were more generous in according Infidels a hearing, they date as at any other time.
Yours truly,
might receive a larger bearing themselves.
. H. ELLINGSTON.
W. Ji'. JAMIESON.
P. S. On looking over your list of books I find some with
no price given, such as Ingersoll's works. Now I have an
ANOTHER LETTER FROM A D.A.MPHOOL.
eye on several of these very books when I feel able to purD. M. BENNE'I'T, Dear Si1·: So yqu regret the controversy chase them, so please mention their price in some of your
with 'l.'he Inclex, do you 1 I don't, then; but I v.ery well issues of THE 'l'RUTH SEEKER. By the w~y, that article on
know who dot~s, and that is Comstock. If ever a bad man Sunday-schools, by Ella E. Gibson in your issue of the
J:eceived a thorough ventilation before the public, he is the fifteenth, is very sensible, and I naturally look to that
m11n, aud the " petition" discussion bas helped to do it moat Freethinkers or Liberal Convention that meets i1_1 August,
effectually. Each from his own standpoint, and both to take some steps toward the organization of Liberal Suntogether; where your bold 'rRDTH SEEKEH sheet has been day-schools. Why not? We ma.y as. well make prosedenied a hear.ing, the more· truckling Index has been bailed lytes in that way as the enemy. lf Liberals are too scatand devoured by the weak-kneed and doubting as a cham- tered for such a purpose, cannot some me·ans be devised to
pion against the foe, till they are beginning to find them- colonize them in suitable localities in the different States.
selves "liamned with faint praise" to their eternal overH. E.
throw. 'ro-day Comstock can't tell who has hurt him the
Ingersoll's works are $1 25 per volume. His new volume
most, you or Abbot. You have been most direct, pointed,
severe, but your paper bas been read by persons who alrefldy contains, "Ghosts," "Liberty for Uan, Woman, and
knew of his villainies. Abbot, with h1s cultured milk and Chil9,," "Centennial Oration," "Farming in Illinois," and
water apologies, or rather semi-apologies for Comstock, has ''Extracts from his Political Addresses." Both volumes
circulated among those who find your paper too tonic for are substantially and very handsomely bound.
their cultured souls; but the mild emetic, persistently plied,
will have its perfec~ work in time. Abbot is cultured, is he?
WALTON, IND.
And with it a trace of the old sophism that many of ua have
MR. EDITOR: Our town has been waked. up by a Liberal
not quite yet outgrown? All the better; his SUJ!:ar-coated lecture given by our friend W. S. Bell. Wft have never had
pill will go down where weak stomachs would reject the such an out and out radical lecture, and of course it created
cruder potency. He will reach readers who dare not read in the streets and stores a great deal of talk-more talk than
the fearless TRUTH SEEKER, and they will ponder and won- discussion. The Libt~rals in this place took great pleasure
der what Bennett will reply to such assaults, and they will in listening to Mr. Bell's able and gentlemanly style of
sneak and borrow THE TRUTH SEEKER just to see how the handling his subjec~. 'fhis was particularly notice!l-ble
battle rages, and what is said on both sides, and the whole when one of the mimsters present attempted to make a few
truth wiJJ get a hearing-but this course gives Comstock fits criticisms upon the lecture. The effort on the...part of the
all round I The worst thing that can be done to him is to clergyman turned out in a few minutes to be a feeble failadvertise him! Let Nast once get hold of him and servt~ ure, and many of the church people were soon ashamed. of
him a la Tweed and his career of usefulness is ended. their champioo, and the general desire upon their part to
Millions ~f readers who never saw Tweed could have recog- adjourn the meeting was _complied with.
~an social purity-their privilfge to rob by forms of e:x:tor·

il:etteri1 from §rienbi1.

The commo~ opinion among the religious in this town,
has been that Freethinkers are a class of "enthusiasts" and
''lunatics;" such epithets havo been hurled at me for years,
and I have often had to stand almost alone. Now you may
be ~ure it gave me unbounded plea~ure to listen to tha able
discussion and defense·ef the cause of Freethought as set
forth by W. S. Bell. I am sure this Liberal lecture must ,
lead to good results. We must have more of them, and we
shall have a demand for more copies of THE Tnu•ra: SEEKER
in this community. Tiwes are hard just now, but we think
when the crops are harvested we can get up additional sub"
scribers for your paper. We will also try to buy many of
the Liberal books and pamphlets which you have for sale.
Yours,
D. ENGLEU.
DE'i'ROIT, lviiCH., July 2, 1878.
BRo. BENNE'l'1': I see by your last issue that Beo. Green
asks for singers for tpe watkins meeting. I will ('Orne
and sing for expenses, viz, railroad fare bQth ways and
board while at Walkins. (I reside now in lJatroit.) .1\'Iy
kister, Mrs. J. H. Harter, and daughter can be pro·cured on
the same.. term_s. They reside at Auburn, N. Y., and with
them we can give you all the vocal and instrumental music
desirable. Mrs.· Harter's daughter is a fine solr singer, and
A No.1 organist and pianist. Yours,. P. 0. HuDSON,
The '' Li bera.l Sankey." ,
PRATT, July 1, 1878.

Mite. EbrToh, Dvar Sir: Some one has sent to me a copy
of The Index, of June 27, containing an article from l\1r.
Underwood upon the obscenity law, and the· !lpproval of
the .editor of 1'/w Inde.v upo.n said communication, ar1d a
demal of ever stating that the 70,000 signers of the petition
were in f&vor of Ohfcenity. Now, why cannot the ediLor of
1'T!e Inde:l! have the hon11sty to acknowledge that the only
difference between Mr. Underwood and 1he editor of THE
TRUTH SEEKER is this·t Underwood thinks the United
States should regulate this matter, and Mr. BenneLt thinks
the individual States should regulate it. Otherwise, their
views are precisely fl.Jike. What ails 1\'Ir. Abhot, anyway f
.
Respectfully,
JAMES Jl'I. PRATT.
·
DALLAS, 'l':mxAs, July 2, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: With this I send you au order f,,r
$4.50. For this amount send books, etc, as per enclosed
list 1 could not help admiring, though deprecating all di.~
sE>nsions among ·Liberals, the able manner in wbi"h
Theron C. Leland quashed that bag of "culchah," F. ·E.
Abbot. M!'. Abbot· is undoubtedly suffering from a bad
attack of " weak knees " I think he would soon get over
it if he desisted from further attick on the petitioners, and
would go, soul and heart, bone and sinew, into the fight
a11;ain:;t Anthony Com~tock and ltis wortily acolytes of. the
Y. M. C A. (Young 1\Ien\; Ca1chpenny AssociaLion)
Yours in anti-Oomstockism,
G.Eo. CRETIEN.
NEW ORLEANS, July: 1, 1878,
MY DEAR FRIEND BENNET'!':· I can't tell you how I am
pleaaed with your paper, for it would require more words
than my poor lame arm wiU allow me to write. 1 am certain you will succeed, for you have all the elements of
success : honest purpose and fearless courage to tell the
truth and stand by it when told. Every Radical north and
South will sustain you. I have never told you how much I
enjoyed your "Humphrey-Bennett Discus~:.ion."
Your
pl~in home truths were of a telling nature, so much so
that I lean to the opinion that this discussion had more to
do with your arrest than did the '' Open Letter" or "How
do Marsupials Propagate their Kind ?" for it is natural we
desire our friends to see our €1f'orts for good. So long as
your paper was unnoticed by the orthodox, well ; out
Bennett's friends read the discussion, and of course ll'Ir.
Humphrey's friends wanted to see how well their pastor
had scored the Infidel. There they lay, antidote ·and
puison side by side, but like the little gtrl in the Blaclt
Crook, who performs the sweet little drill, most people preferred Infidel poison to orthodox reason. So when you
:were preparing for an open discussion with Mr. C. R. Teed,
I think Mr. Authony Comstock felt it was time to interfere
and put a stop to your discussing religious questions before·
another pastor's friends got •hohl of your sourrd commc.n
sense arguments, in answer to Mr. Teed's involved and
knotty ·• spiritual, scientific meanderings," that never
reached anywhere, and that no mortal could tell what they
meant to reach, while the answers to him were as pl~in as
"the nose on the man's face." 1 hope, if ~y life is spared,
to try and get subscribers for you. I will try this summer all
I can. I do not now see my way dearly, belt I hope to aid in
throwing off the hard-pressing yoke of religious superstition
from those who come u,fter me. We must have a revolution. ·Time will decide whether it is to be one of reason
and cool wisdom ·or of bayonets and hot blood. It is
grand to live in times like these, one can hear the grim
rolling of the fast-turning wheels of the gods.
Wh>lt a
farce it is, this play of governing in America. Our poor,
honest men, the ve1y bone and sinew of the land, eunnot
meet and organize and support a candidate to heln therr •
but every paper in the land is calling att€ntion to the falt
and striving to incite the people agamst them by exciting
the fears of the timid. The whole machinery of government is a net-work of rings, monopolies, frauds, anti
thieves, from the Gulf of Mexico to the pines o~ Maine.
Government has gone beyond its legitimate duties, which
simply consist in protectmg the weak against the strong ;
instead, it is helping the strong to grind the weak. There
is not a man liviug that does not know ~at if thia thing we
call "a Government," can at onc10 be relegated to its prop! r
place, business, labor, and capitul will soon ·settle: their
di.ll'erences, ano. settle them amicably. I enclose au article
cut from one of our city papers, th.e 1 1imes, that'shows the
tendency of our people to call on the nulitary without due
reflection. A. republic has nothing to fear so much as calling out or learning to depend on the military.
i read with a sense of contempt an article in a paper last
week, speaking of Sherman ealling out .the military, and
saying he would requtre no better soldiers '' than the men
who fought him from Atlanta to the sea.'' Bah ! we had
soldiers on both sides as hrave as ever shot a gun or·drew a
sword, but I hate war. Brutes fight, men rt~ason. · All of
our past training bas taught us a foolish love of arms,
Women forget the agony of tb.e dying bird in the brilliancy
of its plumage. I hate war, it is brutal; not that I aru a
coward, for.six as brave soldiers as ever lived went into the
Confederate serviCe that had learned to use their guns nutter
my instruction. Two gave their lives, one a.n arm, ..and
one a leg, and two came out sound and. well, but not in lQve
with the military.
.
Unshackle reason and put down the old Jewish love of
slaughter, and we go far toward an establishment of human
brotherhood.
·
,
Go on in your good work 1 and only get up a,nother dl.scu&-

sion with an orthodox clergym·an: Jamieson'~> debates and
you~: discussions answer our cause just as those holy tracts
serve the Christians, which they so freely scatter around.
A man, a roember of the Youn?: Men's Christian Associ ation, had the impudence to send me a:,half dozen of the
things not long ago. Very truly your friend,
·
Mns. E. L. SAXON.

''cas" (or kas), "bran," •' nalz" "har," or if the i was rising and spreading over the·entire horizon, and not make
necessary to distinguish the sound of the a from its other one effort to stay-to prevent thl:l devastating storm? Will
sounds, I should have it uniform in all the words.
ye suffer the little band of active Liberals and Freethinkers
I know it is difficult 'to represent about forty sounds with to ·be scoffei! at. beaten, maltreated, persecuted, and put to
twenty-six lette~:s, th~:ee of these being use1ess,' but by giv- death, and not utter one -protest 1 Will ye see reform's
I ing other names to c, g, v, w, and inserting a, e, e, m, w, , noblest and moat self-sacrificing workers trodden down by
and doubling o, and probably some other letters for vowels: the stronl!: ma.uy, an~ not. fly to the re~cue?_ How can Y?U
·,and dipthongs, and by adding h to t, d, s, a~d~, !or th, dh,: do so? Your owJi lrbert1es and the liberties of your chilREVISED SPELLINO.-I'l'S l''AILURW, I'l'S succEss.
, ~h, and elt, we can manage pretty well. Yet It IS.Jnno way dren are at stake.. Fly, then, to the rescue! Suffer not t~e·
~,
satisfactory. If each reader of THE TRU'l'H SEEKER wip few;, who are strugglmg, to be overcome ~y the foe.. J,Jm
.
.
WASJTING'l'ON, D. C., ~uly 4 _1878. . send ten c~nts to Elias Longley, and get a copy of h1s their ranks, and swell the .army of r~cruns already In the.
'I'hntr yems ago Andrews and. Boyle publu!~ed m New. monthly Phonetic Educatol", and examine the beautiful and field. Hasten to the work; enough 1s there to do. Open.
Y Ol'k mty a weekly newsp>1per ID t!-t e ~ho?etiC .type. A I scientific orthogmphy advocated therein, it would not be your )leart, your purse, your hand, and your homes; redeem,
little later the_ Longle_ys st!lrted one In Cmc~nnati .. There I hard to prevail upon them to each contribute their mite for the t1me, for even now comes the bugle-call f~:om a thouwas. no lack of enthusiasm m·favor of phonetiC s~elhng but 1 a ten or twenty dolla~: font of phonetic type with wbich to sand hills. Even now the sound reverberates from the
in about five years the. reform w~s a~ _dead as Julius Cresa~. adorn the columns of THE TRU'l'H SEEKER. We should grottos and glens. The cascades and waterfalls catch up.
ln. ~oglaml ':' fort~'le was spent m vam. Iu 185? a Fon~tw -then have a spelling reform against whicb. no argument the echo from afar, "Come, and help us! Co!lle, 0 comer•·
Btb l was prmted Ill Lundu.n._ and a scor~ ?r mme of COJ?Ies could be made. It is a pity that all our reform papers could And will ye refuse1 Behold the c~ll; listen, I: co.mes fr?m'
were presen~ed to the leadmg phonetiCians ~f .America. not afford a column of phonetic reading each issue.
[your sister State, New York to Pennsylvama, Imploring
?'he leaves of my copy are unc~t, and I doubt If the book
D. w. HULL. M.D. i you to come ove~: and help them; yea, help them to helpo
Ls as mucb. read as Auurev.:s Un_zver80logy.
---·
i yourselves. How soon will ye echo back, "We will come "'1'
In Decembe~, ~865, E lwm Le1gh, ~x-Reverend, ex-Doctor,
·
KAYSVILLE, U'l'AH, June 21 1878
i And not to you alone, but to all the t~olightful in these
and e!'-Phonetician~ then of St. Loms, but now of Brooklyn,
Mn. BENNE'l'T, Dear Sir: I am glad to see the spelling 1 United States. has the sound gone forth, Come up to Watcalled at my office m New York, and showe~ me what ~e. reform introduced into the columns of THE TRU'l'H l::lEEKER. ! kins, N. Y., August 221, 23d, 24~h. and 25th, and there let
called his Pronoune.in_g Orthography, excb-'!-stvely for. pn· s 1me fourteen years ago 1 was called by tbe Mormon your light. shine, in the da;rkness.of this nineteenth century,
mar~ schools. R~ta1n1?g . the present spel~mg, he prmted authorities to assist in making a new phonetic alphabet for ~ in favor ?f free religious liberty m every sense of the ~ord.
the s1lemt letters ID hmr llnes, and by va~y.mg ~be forms of the use of the Mormon people. I arranged the twenty-six 'Do not hide your light under a bushel; do not fear to !denthe o•her letters, without th_e use of p.uasltle s1gns, be pre- letters of the Engli.sh alphabet in a manner to sub serve the\ tifY: yourselves with the relig~ous patriots of the revolution
sented to the eye the spellmg un?haoged, and to the ear purpose they desired, and chan~ed but little the face of the 1 of Ideas and creeds now bemg waged. Tarry not by the
the ex~ct ~ound. ~or exampJe,, hrs_ name was repr~sent~d written and printed page, but 1t met with no favor; after-: way I .Hesitate not, for we have need of y_e. Tbe enemy ta
by L-e (wnh a vaned form mdiCatHJg e lo~g), and ~-g-h m wards they adopted the "Deseret alp~abet." I will write' mighty and strong. He has enlisted on h1s side of the con·
hair lines, so that the reader would know 1ns name was not the rest of this letter in the alphabet above alluded to.
test the Government of our land and all its forces and emis.
Lye, nor Liqe, but.Lee.
.
.
1 liek thi plan ov konforming az much az pos~bl tu th! saries, t!Je means and influence of t~e- wealthy and powe.rAt once l B!I.W tuat he had solved the- ~roblem, How to oeld speling in order tu saiv to fyooter hyoon;tamti a :ne~n ful; !lnClebt customs, m.rth~, and tradittons; present public
do ~t t He and I, a_nd many others ~ad gtvel!l op the pho~ aproech tu. thi mas ov trooth that kan now b1 found m lts sent1me?t, popular preJudJce, and the. adm1re~s of sho_w,.
nettc reform as a fa1lu~e, at least dunog the prese~t genen- dres. I see noe yoos in acting nyoo leterz tu thi 26 byooti- ostentatiOn, parade, and " let me alone In my faith, the fa.tth
tion, bu~ he ha~ now mvented and patented a ~ndge over ful karakterz hwich wee now yooz. Bie kombiening theez of my fathers."
.
whw)l .h.ttle children could n;n WLth glee while vet~r.an in a sertln wai we are aihl tu konstrukt a: good utking
Yes, brothers and SISters, arouse yourselves, and b~ not:
phonetwrans could calll!lY wa1t and_ :OO.t future gen~ratwns- foenetik alfabet, and tu thi ie ov thi Inglish reed 8 r litl deterred from, or alarmed by, the cry of the multitude.
J~ceive the great salvatw~. P~· Le1gb: was sangmne t~at chainj apeerz on thi fais ov thi ritn and pri~ti~ paij. I wil who shout "Infid~l,'' for so shouted they at your fathers'
h1s system would soon pievall In the schools. 1 ~old him now lai bifoer yoo thf chainjis I wud ma1k m thi pr€znt (of reform and sCience) who were before you. Let them,
it would tuke five years. After twelve years of patleJ?-t and method ov kombienillg leterz intu wurds:
shout, for the winners of truth will· be yourselves in the•
persistent labor he has att!l.in~d what he _hop~d fo~ )n le~s
1 wud riet and print thi sound hurd in feet, meat, ets., ~nd, even should. t~e nation. forget its sacred trust .and selli
tll~n five;.but c JJ:?plete. suc?ess IS now.c_ertam. 'I he children s withee; thi sound in henit, frit, eta., with i; thi sound hurd Itself to ~he Chnst1an fanatics, who w_ould steep ln blood!
1)flmers are repnnted m lns pronouncmg orth;ography, and in faith, mate, ets., -with ai; and that hurd in met, net, ets., the libert1es bought at such a fearful pnce one century ago:,.
t.he child learns in one ye~r what used to requue two..
withe; thi sound hurd in par.h, father, ets., with ah; and thi when fi-rst we!lt up the Declar~tion of ln~~p~ndence_ frolllt
And now a new e:fforG IS .~ade to reform the ~pelhng by sound hurd in nat, mat, et.s,, with a; thi sound hurd in our ancestors m that long persistent cry,. Gtve us l1berty
going only h!!H wa:y, and usmg only the letter~ In co~mon thought, storm, faun, ets., With au; and that hurd in pot, or give us death 1''
ELLA E. GmsoN.
u~e. TEE. TRU'l'H S;<:EKER an.d other pape:s prmt speCimens lot, ets, with o; thi sound hurd in coat, foe, ets., with oe;
of the revised spelhog, and .m tha;t way It IS hoped ~~at a thi sound" hurd in put, cut, eta., with u; thisound hurd in
final Mid complete reformation will be ~ffected. ,I w1s_h I youth, truth, ets., with oo; and thi sound hurd in thi furst
Free Speech.
col!ld hope so too, b_ut 1 ca;unot. ·. Will the_ \hlnker, ~he leter ov wome, would, with .w; thi sound hurd in write,
The following report of the Heywood meeting beTd in
~~:~~:oE~~tfhe~~~t:!~~~~e~nfe~~~\~~gl~
t~ilf~~te~h:lf~~;~~
liglhdt, tiel,_ eta)., wTiht~ ilet(olsoie yoodzing thi kapitd Il,_az ikn thi Paine Hall on June BO'k, is from the BostmH,wald.·
. .
.
· .
. . ..
ee spe mg .
1 e er c wu never yooz, oen 1 1n om
1ous and cul~ured readerfrown upon such pnm1t1ye orthog- bina.ishn; as in chance, mueh, ets. In rml words hwair g 1. In response to the announcement m the papers that all
raphy? \Ytll not everybody be offended at seemg pape~: soft okurz I wud yooz j; and hwai~: hard g. I wud yooz friends of free speech were invited to be present at Investi.
d f
spelled pa%per '!
d'
b k in aul ka.isiz hwair c iz hard. az in cat, cot, ets.; and gator Ball Paine Memorial building Appleton street, SunNow, therefore, .1et thts metho o Jl':lOJlagan Ism e hwa.ir soft s· I wud olsoe yooz kin aul kaisiz hwair q -- J
'
2·3·0
"
1'00
1
abandoned. Let the fdends of the revised spelling keep it okurz, soe, hween, kwik, kon kwesl, ets. Thi sound givn day, nne 30 ' at . P. M.' a ..out
peop e were assamout of ~he sight of the learned, ~nd place it bef~ne the eyes to s in measure, ets., I wud
and print with zb, and with bled there. .A.bout one-half of the cr~wd were foll?wers of
of the Ignora~t. How~ ther -w;1ll as~. ean_ this be done J f hwajr ph takes th&t sound. Akording tu this arainjment Heywood, the balance were Freethmkers, Athersts andr
I answer, Pn!lt a sertes of chtldren a sto~I~s and pop~lar thi Inglish .alfabet wil apee:r-az foloez:
.
-~idlers, whose curiosity had prompted them \o attend the
~ales for the Imperfectly educat7d, compnsmg the maJorLong vouilz.-ee, ai, ab-, a.u, oe, oo. ·
meeting. The presiding officer, Horace Seaver, introduced
1ty of adults and all the childten who read at all.
Short vouilz -i e a 0 liJ. w ·
1i
k p f
·w h
h
ft
d'
d · 'd' ' . ' ' . ·
y . . 1. . b t 1 as the rst spes er ro essor et ere11 , w o, a e~: rea. mg
p i t Jack the Giant Killer Slld Cinderella Rob\nson
r n
- . ,
,
Roropoun soun z.-If <n, ou.
ls stmp 1 t; u
h
f M
h 18... 3 ·
1 t" t th.
d"
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Crusoe, and Uncle Torn's Cabin, all in the revised ~pelling. think it iz beter tu retain lts yoos (~oos) than abandun it at t e 1aw o
arc , 1 ~ m re a 10n o e se~ 1og ~ o ~c~ne
· Replace the long_words bJ: shor~ ones, and sell t~e li~erature thi risk, mai be, ov sum obskooriti.
.
matte~: through the mail, and after expressmg h1s opmwn
as cheap ~s possible. lf_rn :five years the. pubhcatwns are
Konsnants.-p, b, t, d, ch, j, k, g, :f, v, th, s, z, sh, zh, r, on the necessity of the law, argued at some length on the
not read m e-very log cabm and negro hut 1n the land, then 1 m, n, ng.
vast amount of evil which had been prevented by the many
I am n0oprophet.
WM. HENRY BuRn.
'.I see noe. neOC! in makinc; ani chainj tu shoe thi diferens prosecutions which had been. made, and the large amount
b1t~een !-h m ~h~nk and th III that.
.
.
of benefit the community has derived from the suppression
NEW WINE IN OLD :BO'l'TLE:il.
B1e this Bl"ltlnJment ov 24 leterz OV thl Inglish alfabet (q ,
,
.
.
.
MoNTGOMlll&Y, Mrca:., June 28, 1878
and x wee hav noe yoos for) wee sikyoor a troothful and destructiOn of the enormous quantity ~f obscene literaReligion, no:r politics, nor anything else needs reforming orthografi, leterz unburthind bie marks abuv or biloe tu 1ture with which this country was at one time fiooded. _ Re
more than English orthography, more correctly, heterogr~, dinoet a.chaing ovsound, an unobskyoord writn and printid was followed by Mr. Verity, who, taking.the opposite side
pby.. Each letter bas from one to ten sounds, and there IS paig, :vith a moer yooniform and b;rootifl}l, apeerans, with- of the question, succeeded in eliciting a storm of applimse
about ·an ave~:age of five sounds which gives us no less than: out thl ekspens ?V nyo~ leterz and t1ep kalSI~. .
.
from the Heywood clan, In illustration of the immoral
I doo not kla1m 1or 1t pedek'lhn, 1m~ I thmk 1t suphez a.
.
b
h
d h
f
from ten to two hundred different ways of spelling every
word of ten letters in the English language. As there are foundashn. upon hwich a wurking foenetic alfabet, em bras· tendency of vanous ooks, e rea t ree passages rom
only forty words spelled as they are pronounced, t1Ie orthog- ing thi advantijiz wee dizier, kan be baist. If yoo think "Cupid's YokeB," and compar.ed them with t~e same numra.phy of no word is any guide to tb.e orthography of any thair iz ·mtlrit inuf in it tu la.y it befoer yoor reeaerz, pleez ber of quotations from Samuel, ii, of the Scriptl¥es, to the·
otner word, however mucb alike they may be, It is sad to doo soe. "I am with yoo in thi grait strugl f()r thi riets ov ' disparagement of the latter.
This act of irreverence,
think that reformers have so much to say about politics and man.
J on.r D. Wo'l' (GEORGE D. WATT).
received the approbation of the blear-eyed advocates of Freereligion, and so little w say about this evil in our educaloveism, who made it manifest by a loud and continued! •
tional system which contraQ.icts every principle of philosoGLEN HALL, PA., July 3, 1878.
f
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phy. Caricatures upon an improved spelling render the
BROTHER BENNE'l'T: To-morrow will be "tne glorious round 0 • app1au~e. . 18 a~gumen was 8 d e ~olve~nmenf
1
subject none the less painful. The system offered in THE Fourth." Glorious Fourth 1 We should think so. Wherein had no nght to mfrmge upon the ~ora. an socza vzews o
TRUTH BEEKER !or the hlst several weeks is identical with glorious? Because, one bun~ red and t"Y"o years ago, A!ll_e~:-1 mankind, and tha~ this law was an tnfrmgeme~t upon t~ose
one oJi'ered by Mrs. Burns, and very similar to th·e one :advo- ica, that then was, shook oft her allegiance to the Bnt1sh I views. The meetmg then was devoted to heanng the v1ews
cated. by SLepllen Pearl Andrews. That Mrs. Burns has roke. ~sit that which makes glorio~s t~e fourth ?f July? of any person who desired to speak, and quit~ a number
systeroa1.ized stenography and offered improvements in. the rh~y du~ ?obly and. weH thus to nse lD the ma~~st_Y of av "led themselves of the privilege the followers of Beymetllod~ of teaching it, I have no doubt (I have only sP.en their -indlvldUal natiOnal freedom and assert their 1ndeai
.
.
'
.
a few advance sheet~ of her book which she kindly sent me), pendence. But are there no yokes on the necks of the peo- · wood holding him up as a martyr, a~d the. oth~r ~1de debut her '' Speling Reform without New Leterz '' is horrid pie to-day whic~ 0'Jght to be b~oken, no oppressions, ':0 fending t~e law, some of them declar~ng their opimon t?at
to me. To be sure, it is not as treacherous as our commou usurpatiuns of rights? What thmk ye? Ot only.one will it was a TJghteous sentence.. In the lively argument wh1ch
spelling, but it brings with it much of the furniture of .the we speak-religious usurpation, the tyra~y-or P!Iestcraft, ensued on the subject of Anthony Comstock's scarred
old system. The letters have the sa.me rascally caper o[ a broken J?ledge to the people, wh~re, rehgwus liberty has cheek the perspiration and words fi )wed freely, and no
changing their 'names and assuming as many aliases as occa- been promised to all; where the natiOns hands are stretched I
.•
.
.
.
sion may demand, while often ·their' • absence is visible" out tfl,all the world with inscribed on its escutcheon, "the' defimte conclusiOn :was arnved -at 1n the matte~, One_party
where their presen!"\e is required. 'l'o illustrate: I find in land or the free and the home of the brave.,.
claiming it as an honorable trophy of the work m which he
this P l'eformed orthogn>j}lly " that the sound of· e as in.
0 America, shame" on thee! 0 treacherous government, was engaged; the other insisting that it was a mark of the
moot, has three ~igns, as in leeve, f6male, he, besides being that favors. one religious institution above another, and just retribution of ·au inju~:ed man, who had been betrayed
silent.
fosters one m p~:ef~~:enc.e ~ anothe.r!. 0 people, who would by this modern Judas, as they denominated Mr. Comstock..
a-4-always say famus, Locks1ey, brain.
betray their own h~erLies In perm1ttmg the en!'?tmen~ and U
otion of Mr. B. R. Tucker the following committee
all-1-bMd.
enforcement of paJ:tiallaw~ made and executea m the mterpon m .
.
'
.
aw-4-small, tank, always; w 1i,rm.
ests of any religious association whatever; who would was appomted to devise ways and means f~r holdmg an
oh-'-1-dou't.
be bribed, and bribe, in the name of "Almighty God," indignation meeting fo~: the purpose of tnakmg some kind
oo-2 -scool, Witman.
the nation to its own destruction by foisting upon it a of a protest against the imprisonment of Ezra H. Heywood:
ih-5-beeu, iz, pretyast, ferce.
national religion, and that. religion evangelical Christi- B R Tucker J. P. :Mendum, J. R. Spinney, J. M, L. Babeh-1-rcA
·
·
.anity 1 Awake, 0 ye LiberaRs! tiy to the rescue-the rescue · k. nd Jrlrs: Laura Kendrick.
ah-2-htit.~d, haz.
of yourselves a.nll. postenty from the burdensome laws coc a
oh-1-not
already imposed 1'1Jon you 1 And will ye submit till ye are
uh-2-~~~v. eer.
bou-nd hand and foot in the galling chains of heathen marA'l' the annual converaazione of the I_ustitute of 0 ivll Enooh-2-~'ltldng, new.
. tyidom in the name of Chr!Jitianity? Co.m~tock Oh~ist~an- gineers held on June 3_, ~t Smth Kensmgton, L~ndon, Mr.
i-2-siz, t•y.
. .ity in the name or the You•~g Men's Ch~:1at1an Assoc1atwn!. H. Edmund3, Jr., exhibited the phonoscope, an mstrument
oi and on, eacn. one as in voice and don't.
.
f .and not the Continent?-! Congress, but the Congress of the whlch attracted the greatest attention. It may thus be deHere are foUrte~n. sounds represented in thirty·two di:lfer- \United States of .Ameri~a_l ,
i
scribed ; A Geissler tube 8 inches long is rotated by means
ent ways, an.d thts \S frequently done by the TOWels chang- j Hark_ ye_, oppressors • llstt,n to. one not~ ~f war~ ng. If 1 f a small electro-magnetic engine. Placed below and in
ing places with each other. Each ot these letters represents· ye persist In your mad undertakmg, legahzrng UnJUSt per- 1°
.
. .
several sounds or no sound at all, as the capri<!e of the Lsecutions, appQinting. your inquisitors by !he nation's rep- front of the tube 1s a small Rtmmkorff cml, With a make1
writer may..wiHh. 'l'o be (lure, t4is is nat (i}Uite as bad as the resentatives, an~ pay_mg th~'m fro~ _the nation'~ excbeq11e_r, \and-break controlled by a telephone. Whenev~r a. person
()ld system which represented some two hu.ndred and forty r-estdcting the hbertl€8 of ;rour_ citizens, arrestmg the~- In speaks or sings into !he-telephone, the tube, previOusly dark,
sounds with five vowels aud one consonant, or, rather, thos.e ~heir wor~sho~s, p)aces of busmess,. homes, and ~bm1hes, is instantly illuminated, exhibiting a dazzling display of
letters put themsel'l"es· in that many shapes to represent sotne \lining and lmpni!OP:Ing them for no cnmes bexcept 1.1 erty _of · ever varying colors, in the shape of a fiery wheel.
.
·
fourteen or :fifteen sounds, but why abort th-e work we thought antl act_; Jf ye go on, as .ye _have egun, I.n them·
1
undertalie? ln rE•a(ling an article I find such spelling as the terest of the Chnstian and the Chnst1a:n. God; ye Will thrust 1
following : "E mp~.oyed," '· next," " expressed,"'," ex!Lct," , upon this people the worst war the ctvihzed wodd has ever 1 Go to you~: bosom, knock theJ:e, and ask your heart what
"examination," "place," "case," '.'brain,'' "nails," 1known.
. <.
•
·
•
I it doth ]mow that is like roy brother's fault; if it confess a
''hair." If I were going to spell these words -without· new
And 0 ye !r~~thi?km~ portiOn of
com.~~gr);
havd natural guiltiness such as his· is, let it not sound !L thought
1
1
letterd I should spell them thus· "Emploid" "nekst" i ye no responaibthty m thts matter?
I 1 ye .1>
Y Y an ,
· '
. t
·b th
Sl ksp
(or necst), ' 1 eksprest," "~jZ:lkt," ,; egzamiDJJ;Sh~n,'' ":Qla~" \behold the cloud-much larger than a man's hand already-, Upon your tongue agams my l'O er.- W er6• _
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Sunset on ·sebec Lake.
The robin, in the soft sliring rain,
Is llinging loud his glad refrain,
Where pushing leaf and grasses gay
Are freshening brightly day by day,
The river runneth full and strong,
Chanting its old triumphant song;
The air is !ull of vrophecy
Of golden hours that ar • to be
When swallows to the eaves shall come,
And in the blossoms bees shall hum,
And field and bill shall ring with song,
"In summer, when the days are long,"
But through it all I seem to hear
The wild loons calling far and near;
And waves low lapping 'round 1t boat
Midway upon a lake afloat.
No other snund is in thA airA sunser .!lush is everywhereGold, amber, rose. and scarlet. change
To purple mist, slow. soft, and strange.
That drifts adown the cireiing hills,
Till all the silver valley fills.
On the dim, western shore, below
A rugged nill; our eamv-fire glow
Is but a sl)a.rk to light the gloom;
Our tent a sveck of purple bloom;
The figures of the rowers take
The tint of sky, and wood, aud lake;
Behind us ealls the moekingloon,
And rises full the autumn moon.
As through the t>Urple dust we float.
Silent, in an enehanted boat.
~Piscataqui.~ Obserre>".
AN~.&. Bon<ToN.

'\'Y bat eare I ~
My enemies condemn,
And friends grow shy;
Whtn I a·n In the right.
Then_what care I?
.If conscience but aDDrove,
L~;~t bigots rail,
For my reward will come,
And truth prevail.

What were this life to me
If I must kn<~el
With ht~ad beneath the weight
Of custom's heel 'I
Then let roy foes revile,
ll:fl. friends pass bY.;
I will n•>t oell my soul
And live a lie!
By actions good or ill
We rise or fall;
Who stand not f, .r the right
Are cowards all!
0

~tut~

Seeker, July · 13, 1818.

Letter from Mr. Tucker.

OFFICE OF The Wol'd, CAM· t
BRIDGE J'l'IASs., Julyl.l878. }
DEAR Mrt. BENNETT: Will yon kindly
state. in the columns of THE TRUTH SEEKER,
that during Mr. Heywood's imprisonment,
his paper, Tlw Wo:rd, 'Yill be published at
. Cambridge, and .edited by myself, that it is
my aim to increase its circulat.ion and the
frequency of its issue, so that !Ir. Heywood
may be better able to prosecute his work
when he comes out of prison than he was
when he went in; and that all who wish to
co·operate with me in this by extending
pecuniary aid in the sl1ape of monthly contributions may address me at Cambridge,
Mass. Sincerely yours, BENJ_ R. TucKER,
·

A Handsome Complimt>nt to w.~s.
Bell's Pamphlet.
"Ch · t' ·• · b
d
tl
h · 1
Tl$ I!llll•Y lS ase
upon .}e p ysiCa '
bodily resurrecti·m of Jesus, a perfect. falla·
'cy as every Spiritualist knows. Destroy
. that basis of fact; and the eutire superstructure topples to the ground." "If Christ be
not risen" says·Panl, "then is our preach; ing vain?" Mr. Bell has in this pamphlet
'probed the Scripture narratives of · this
stupendous occurrence to the bottom, search~
, ingly analyzed it in all its details, and let
the full flood of rational truth Hash athwart
the darkened maze of self· contradiction,
blind credulity, and nescient ahsurdity in
which it is involved, Undoubtedly this 1•8
the most complete and comprehensive digest
and expose of. this. churchal dogma yet
given to the world, and it is calculated to
be of much service in the eruancipation of
· d fr
cram ·
b" t'
the hu man rom
om
pmg FU JeC lOU
to this darksome superstition·. The question.
of the 'Piritual resurrection of J ~sus is not
broached by Mr. Bdl, and 1 presenting as it does
an entirely dtfferent view of the case, it [the
spiritu<~.l resurrection] may pe of great utJJily
to us in the solmion of the origin of the
myth of his material bodily resurrection,_
'11w Spiritual G:ff'edng.

" Career of Religious Ideas.''

DEAR FRIEND BENNETT; l have just
been reviewing Hudson Tuttle's excellent
work, ''The Career of Rdigious Ideas :
Their
ltimate, the Religion of Science,"
My ehurch is all mankind,
which I hlid read with ~reat interest as it
Andhareil)ray,
appeared week after week in the columns of
With reason for my guide
the beloved TRUTH SEEKER. The book is
· To light the way, ·
so very good that I am at a loss what to say
Le• carving bigots fight
that shall express my approbation of it. Tll.e
O'er forms and creeds:
wide and varied scope of its researches in
Bu• let me vrov~;~ my faith
.By nl!ble deeds.
the comparison and discussion of all the
various religions of the far back past, on up
Then l~t them llowl and rave,
Backbi· e aud lie;
to the now and to-day, and the description of
if I am in the right,
the.ir origin, progress, and development, reTil en what care I?
minds one of the great work of Volney,
D.
M.
HERSEY,
Vineland, N.J.
"The Ruins of Empires," but tll.is book of
Mr. Tuttle's has a new and added freshness
The Great Conv.ention.
bec•use of the new outgrowth of science, of
~ VOICE FROM T.EIE WES:l'.
evolution, progress, and development, which
:MR. Eo~TOR: I am sure hundreds of y~ur 1.has b~en woven in so artistically all along
readers w1ll l:Je please_d to read l.~e followmg every one of its one hundred and forty.five
letter from one of the greatest Lt!Jeral work- pages, each of which contains real gems of
era of the West.
H. L. G.
thought, as well as facts, proofs, and argu
LrNCOLN, NEB., June 27, 1878.
ments, which are forcible and strong enough
FRIEND GRf!.EN: I ht>ve received your to convince even a Je~uit that gods and
kind invitation to be present at the gathering Bibles, sons of gods and demons are all manof Lioerais to be held in Watkins Glen in mad'e myths, and destined to fade away beAugust, and shall take great pleasure in ac- fore the keen, telling blows of practical,
cepting. It will be a nothwonuy occasion, reasoning thinkers, as clouds drift before the
one which no Liberal can afford to neglect. wind. Had he totally eliminated the words
Never before has such a gathering of leading God and religion from the ''ultimate" I
Fretthinll.ers been held in A.me.l'ica, and if it should have been still better pleased. For
fulfill your expectations, it cannot out make these old theological ttrms the future has no
a deep and lasting impression on the minds use. Th!)y convey no real meaning of anyof all thinking people. It is to be hoped thing that actually exists, any more than do
that many of our leading Liberals in the the words, fairy, nymph, or dryad. If God
West will 11ttend, ·and that from Ktst and does not mean a personal being it really
West, North and S\Juth, the Liberals of means nothing. If religion does not'me>J.n
America can look into each other's faces, creed, faith, and helief in the fl;upernaturul,
grasp each other's hands, and hear the voices it means nothing. It is better to use words
of those whose names are as f11miliar as that are appropriate to the new order of
household words. I am rejoiced that we things, and let those old terms stay where
can h>J.Ve the opportunity of mustering our they belong, as parts of the old mythologies
battalions and showing the quality of our they represent.
soldiers enlioted for the war in the contest
"The Religion of Science" is a misnomer,
against superstition and bigotry. I am Ie· and we who are working to destroy all relig·
joiced that those of such diverse views can ions and replace them with scientific fact8
meet on a common platform, and, laying should let the words which belong excluaside differences, unite to promulgate a re- sivdy to their domain go with them. But
ligion Of humanity and lay the foundation aside fl'Om this little imperfection the book
for a national Church peculiarly American is one which any InfideL should be proud to
and yet which welcomes the emancipated of be the author of, and had Hudson Tuttle
all nations. Brothers in the West; !rom the never written anything else, this work alone
valley of the Mississippi and the plains of would have made him famous, noted, an<l
Kan"as and Nebra~ka, from ·the mountains renowned. With a ~uuple of short qllotaof Colorado and Wyoming, let us make an tiona from the volume itself, I will close,
effort to. annihilate space and join in t,his hoping every reader will be as delighted with
grand rally in favor of free thought and free it as I have been. And if they read it carespeech.
Yours fraternally,
fully; I, kno~ they will,. for it is a perfect
W. E. CoPELAND,
mine of facts and ideas carefully and syste·
Where duty· leads the way.
Let me be found;
I know my feet shall rest
Onsoli.d ground.

matically arranged, a~d all dressed in a beau- force to escaD·~ flntil'ely from relildous conven- '
tiful, winning style that charms and pleases, tionalities and lead the life dictated by common
while it leads one on steadily to "·the ulti- sense." But it can be done, and we think that
the serious I>flO!lle of the United States, and
mate " :
more naturally thoae or New York, are learn" All-Brahmin, Buddhist, Persian, Mos- i~~ how_to solve the t>roblem.-Tel~gram.
lem, Jew, Catholic, Baptist, Presbyterian,
Methodist, down to the smallest and most Instructive, Constructive, and Deohscure sect, are equally wiliing to sanctify
structive
and prove their de>gmas ·with their lives. :
Martyrs are the cheapest product of man-'1 LIBERAL LECTURES
nY
.kind, and the most meaningless. They have
CHARLES ELLIS.
sealed with their blood the greatest follies
with a zeal which proves nothing but their The tollowing are selected from a large Hat
.
of thoroughly-vrepal'ed lectures on account of
Ignorance and fanaticism."
the vresent unusual intf'rest in the theological
"'rhe Church with its hollow shams shall questiohs involved in them:
perish ; but morality, the growth of iutel1. The Public Neeil of Better Religion-the
duty of Liberal!<, 7
lect, freed from g~o~s and perverting idola2. Faith and Skepticism.
try, shall achieve a nobihty of character uns. The Origin and End of Bell-" That's
known before."
vlayed our."
ELMINA DRAKE SLENJ>:ER.
4, The Orthodox Heaven a Failure.
. c:imTe~e Vicarious Atonement a Premium on

I

Dr. Chase and .Anthony Comstock.

1

6, Nature and the Nation-Government with'our Gods.
The attention of everybody who wants to.
hear a good, new, vigorous leoturf.' is directed
ifci~e~~bl~edr~~~resBH~RL~, r~£~{§ully ao·
6·26
s Portland Sr... Bo .. ton, Mass.
LYON'S H 1·geian Home Is at Sprfng·
flflld, M'~· See artv. in May Nos, '.rnuTH
~EEKER 13 ' 25
Rt'-p'y,
J. S. LYoN.

The following remarks and extract from
the Constitution are from the ed'ttorial columns of the-N. Y. Sta?'. We fear the eJitor
is too charit~tble in his reflection upon the
.only society which would not be disgraced
by supporting Comstock. Its actions show
that it cares very little for the rights of any 1
Coi•respondcncc Wanted.
upon whom 1ts displeasure may fall or whom ,A gentleman, mid-aged, desire>~ a good Sl;lnAnthony may pronounce obscene:.
~~~~e~"'s~:;_.ig~~·~~f~~~c~~· blonde, of me~r 8 •
''Among tile maay wise provisions of the
Federal Utmatitution there is none more/
COl'l'CS}lOlldcuce '\Vautcd.
dear"'to the American
than
Article
lV
of
the
.
A young m_an never marrieJ, (never propl.
·
1sed t~ be), wnh snme m<m~;~y and vroperty Inamcndments, _whiCb decJare.s as follows;
! dustnously earned; said to be educated,
'.The right of the people to be secure in ~~~TJYlf:.;nr~r~~::risevflon;£: ~~fh gio:~~yg,k~8i~
their per~ons, houses. papers, and effects, <iated, r.eflned, healthy youna lady who is an
against unreasonable searches and setzures earnest "I!lfidel," and as worth; in every
ohall not ]J" vwlated. and no warrants Shll.ll ~·espect as rne above gentleman ought to be.· To
·
·
'
msure an answer let tetter contain vhoto, and
1s~ue but upon probaule cause, supported _by the impt·ess of earnastnf'so and ·r<>speo•abillty,
oath or btlil'mauun, and parttcularly descnbAddress, T. C. J., TRUTH SEEKlu.\, New Yo~k.
ing the place to be seo1rched and the persons
lt28
or thmg~ to be setZI:ld.'
"The Suciely for the Prevention of Crime
must. necessarily conduct its proceedings in
·
deference to the spirit and letttr of this
A long series of question~. Upon a great
most precious
variety
of ~ubjec•~.
ro which answers are
. pro.vi~ion of the fundamental
urg ... ntlv
de~ir ... d. Off,.r·ed ut> at '.LHE
law. Th at 1n every case it means to do so
TBUTH SEEKEB Office by its
there can be no doubt, and when it fails, the
dev• u edi•,·r.
failure is w be tutributed w the zeal or ignozso pag~s. 12 mo. Paver, 50 ets.; eloth, 75 cts.
r11nce of its represent,.tives.
:·These reflections are inspired. by the com.
plaint of Mrs. 8arau B Chase, b'I.D., of No.
56 West Tuirty-third lltreet, against Alithony
His Car·eet• of Cruelty and Crime.
F. Curo~tuck, charging him witb. u~.justly
A.CHAPTE!i FBOM
aud unwarrantably C;tUSing the arrest ut the
"THE CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH,"
plaintiff, putting her to great inconvenience Glvlug 'h" base meaos emvloYed by this Mattuew Hopkins of the nin· teenth c~ntury roper.
and trouble, d 1sparagmg her reputation, secute and annoy his unfortunate vwtims,
destroying her bnsiness, and willfully, mali120 pag-e~. Price. 2; cents.
.
ciously and wrongfully S<Jarching her privttte
THE
·
residence, to her great di~tress and dam-

DR·

1

INTERROIJATORIES TO JEHOVAH

ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Chron:cles of Simon rhrl. . tl'anus

~formidable

age. ThiS is
indictment, and'
If the allegatiOns are true the off<Jnder
I
·
ll ij . J
ought to be punished to the full extent of
AND HIS
.
the t,.w.
•
·
M .+'. l
"Mr. Corr.stock will probably meet the
anl.LO d and Wondrous Adcharges or malicious and wrongful acts by
ventures in the Land
a general denial, and plead his authority to
of Cosmos.
do what he did under the law establishing
Discovered by I N. FIDEL, in conjunction
the society in whose nttme the alleged of· ~ith A. HOOK. Au it~tere~:~ting, amu~iug, and
Inatructive lit.. le work.
fenses were committed. Tne trial of the
Price, 25 Pents.
Sold at this office~ ·
issue thus raised will be watched with spe'l'HE
cral interest, because Mr. Con,stock's actd in
other cases have been the subject of some
very severe comment.
The cumpl.dnt of·
Mrs Chase contains statements which make
a legal uefinrLion of the limits of the authorBETWEEN
ity of the societv very necessary, Mere THE EDITOR OF " THE TRUTH SEEKER,"
AND
suspicion ought not to expose 11 private citi·
CYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED.
zen to the loss and humiliation of which she
Proposition.-Jesus Christ is not only Divine
cQroplains. Where a power so odious as but
Is the Lord God, Creator of Beaven and
Ear
h. T~f>d ufflrroins:r; Bennett denl'inu.
that of making domiciliary ·visits is exer150 IJ!ll.,12mo. Papr;r;so cents; cloth, 50 cents.
cised, the evidence of the crime susp~cted Sold at this office.
·
.
ought to be snch as to establish a reasonable
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IN THE HOPE.
Tl!.All' IT MAY POIN'l' 'OUT .A PATH FROM
POVERTY, AND MAY 1\I.AKE .EASIER THE
LIFE OF ERITISH MOTHEliB, TO
'l'HE:M
I DEDICATE THIS ESS:"'-Y."

Authorized Amedc!l.n f~om the 25th- thousand Eu~:llsh edition. In limp cloth, 75. Clents;
oaper, 50 cents.
·
ALSO NOW READY.
The Fruits of Christianity,
10 cents.
Constructive Rationalism.
6
"
On Eternal Torture, - ·10
The True Basis of Mo .. allty,
10
Pnbli~hed by
ASA K. BUTTS,
RADIOAr. FBEETEouoH:r Puilt.r~HING Housm,
21
19 Dt>y Street, N. y

rHE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Send 26 cents to Dli. ANDBEW SToNE, Troy, N.
Y.. and obtain a large, highly-illuiltrated bo k
on the system of Vltallzlng Treatment. Al~o
The New Gosp!ll ,,f Health for.$1.25. a masre, ly
work on prngresslve medicine and heal'ull' by
magnetism, 619 oages~lllustrated with 120 ants
"for D"rsonal m'iuiiJ)Uiatlons. explanatory of
the sublime science of he.Wing without medlelne,
_
.
l:P&
c
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it~e Gttnt~ 5e~r,

July ·1.3, 181.6.

To His Exceliency, Rutherfo:rd B. Hayes, -President of.·the
United·States:
SIR:. Whereas Mr. E. H. Heywood, a citizen of Massachusetts, a man of education and deep convictions,
a graduate of Brown U u"iversity, and highly respected by a large circle of persons, editor C>f a 11ewspapet; ealled
"The Word/' and publisher of tracts, pamphlets, and books, has been tried in the city of Boston, in a United
State~ Circuit Court, and sentenced by Judge Clifford to two years' imprisonment· and $100 .fine for sending
one of his pamphlets through the United States mail, the charge being that certain expressions in said
pamphlets are ·obscene:
.
~ow therefore .we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, beg to set forth tbe following facts
and considerations, and ask your Excellency to exercise the power of · pardon vested i11 you to ri1eet cases of
manifestly. unjust punishment: .
1st. The pamphlet in question was written and published with good motives, with the intent to
promote true morality, and is not obscene in any sense of that word~ It is written in as pure language as
any work. on physiological and social subjects; and contains Jess that is calculated to offend ·than the classic
literatnra of the last two or three centuries, found in all our libraries, and circulating freely and. without
question in the U nitecl States mails; and not nearly as much that is objectionable as is co'ltained in the frequent reports of divorce and other trials,· which are published broadcast in the great daily journals and sent
through the U. S. mai1s without restraint or question. Mr. Heywood, therefore, is sentel1ced to undergo a
long imprisonment for no real offense and for doing less than other publis.hers and citizens of 1he United
States are doing daily with impunity. Therefore we, your petitioners, seek at tbe bands of your Excellency
a remedy for this very partial administration of the law.
2d. The freedom of the press is the one point, the wodd over, that should be the most jealously
guarded by a free people. · At no other point is power so tempted, or so apt to encroach; and no other freedom so inexorably exacts the full traditional "price"-" eternal vigilance." This freedom is guaranteed for
· the very purpose of protecting new and unpopular truths. This is the very source of much o£ social and
inte1lectual progress and is the cleadpoint in the struggle between truth and error. That which is popubr,
may almost be said to need no guarantee of freedom-it protects itself It is the unknown ot· newly discovered truth which as much requires a tariff of protection, while it is new and unknown, as any growing manu-·
facture in a young State requires it.
In this view the noble uttemnce of one of .the earliest and most illustrious of your predecessors,·
James Madison, will greatly help to guide your 1!-Ction. He said on a memorable occasion: "It is proper
to take alarm at the first experiment on om~ liberties. We hold this prndent jealousy to be the first duty
of citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The freemen of America. did not
wait until . usurped power had strengthened itself by exercise and · entangled the questi_on in precedQnts.
They saw a1l. the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the consequences. by c1enying the principle. We revere this lesson too much soon to forget it,"
.And now recently. these views· are anew and n:ost cogently sustained by the Uniteci States Supreme
Court. One of the points decided in the late case of Jackson, dealer in lottery tickets, is: "Regulations
against transportation in the mrtil of printed matter which is open to examination, ca~not be enforc~d so as ·
to interfere in any man:nr.r with the freedom of the press. Liberty of circulating is essential to that freedom."
That decision was made after the trial of Mr. Heywood but before his sentence. His pamphlet and
his· whole case come within that decision-that freedom of the press shall not, "in any manner," be interfered
_with-and your Excellency i!l most urgently but respectfully requested to_ grant him, in your clemency, the
benefit of that decision now ; and relieve him from his :fine and imprisonment by· your pardon.
And your petition.ers will ever pray,· etc., etc., etc.

f)dds )lnd f!Indj.
A 0A.LIFORN1A. vhilosopher has extracted the
following reply from a sohoolboy to the query,
•• How is the earth divided, my lad?" ·• By
earUJ.Quakes, sir.".
A Nli:W.LYimported Hibernian, employed on a
farm a few miles north of this city, tilted uv a
bee-hive the other day to see what th6 bees were
doing under there. He knows now.
TaEaE is style among the ladies of Ala.ska as
well as anywhere else. They grease their noses
with a mixture of oil and eoal-dust; and the
blacker the nose the more stylish it is,
THE editor of a Virginia vaoer was asked by a
stranger if it was possible that little town kevt
uv four newsvaoers; and ·the revb was,"' No •
.it takes four newspapers to keell uo the town.''
A HAPIIY delive:ranae for hundreds who have
more wife than they want is found in the AntiFat of a va.tent medblne man, who guarantees
that his preoaration will reduce the weight of
a fiesby v.erson five pounds a week.
THE agricultural papers are howling to know
how shall we keeo the boys and girls on the
farm. Well, su~:~vose you· hide their clothes.
Years ago, when we hid a boy's clothes when he
was in swimming he generally staid right
there until night or the clothes came.
A OORBESPONDENT Wants to know what lying
in state means. Ahem I Yes, well, Claudia,
there are two kinds•.One is when a great man
dies, and the other is when a ~:treat man lies, If
you shouldn't Understand this, write Kgaln. If
you should. write and e:x:olain it to us.-BridoeJ!Ort Standard.
Wlli have never b!'len able to understand how it
is that a woman who is apparently deaf when
her husband asks her where that half dollar is
which he left in his pantaloons pocket before
going to bed, can hear the ..yail of her. two weeks
old baby down two flia:hts of stairs and throueh
three deal doors,"

AuT 01ESA.R Au:r NuLLUs.-.Architect: •• Whal
aspect would :vou llke,l\[r. Smithers?'' {who is
about to build a. hous.,.,J Mr: Smithers: ··Has
Muggles" {a rival tradesman) "got a haspect?
'Cause, mind yer, I should like mine made a
good deal bh:ger than 'is."
'"WHAT was the princioal element of my success?" asked a reformed milkman of wealth a.t
a workingmen's convention, the other daY. and
behold, his modesty overcame his assurance
when a ragged bQY "1rQm the gallery answered
baek, •• Water, you old cheat!"
MRS. SKINNER ON WoMAN'S RIGHTS.-The following are the opening sent~nces of an address
on this subject by Mrs. Skinner:
Miss President, felleo-wimmin and male traQh
generally: I am here to-day tor the vuroose of
discussing woman's rights, recussing her
wrongs, and cussing the men.
I believe both sexes .were created perfectly
!!QUal, with the women a little more euual than
the men.
I also believe the world would be havoier today if man had never existed.
As a euccess man is a failure. and I bless my
stars that mv mother was a woman. ·
I not only maintain these Drinclvles, but
maintain a shirtless husband as well.
They say a mall was created first. Well,
s'Dose he was. Ain't first e:x:t~edments ~tlwa.ys
failures?
If I was a bettfng·man, I would bet. S2.50 they
are. The only decent.thing about bimwa.s a ri]T,
and that went to make something better.
And then they throw into our fMe about
taking an avple, I'll bet ftve dollars that Adam
boosted her uo.the tree and only gave her the
core.
A'nd what did he do when he was found. out?
True to his maecuun·e instincts, he sneaked behind Eve's Grecian bend. and said, :• 'Twasn't
me; 'twas her;" and woman has had to father
everything mean, and mother it, too.
What we want is the ballot. and the ballot
we're bound, to have, it we have to let down our
back hair and swim in e. sea of sanguinary
eore.

I

Now that the vhonograoh makes it voPsible
for Munds to be canned the same as beef.
milk. lobsters, fruit, etc., missionary sermons
llan be bottled. and sent to the S~uth Sea
Islands, ready for the table, instead of the missionary himself.
THE POWER Oli' :MUSIC MODERNIZED.
How sweet the moonlight sleeDs
Uoon this citizens' savings bank,
Whose shutters are uo. and whose
President and Cashier have gone to that country
With which we have no extradition treaty I
Here will we slt. and let the sounds of music
Creep in our ears. along with ants and bugs
And other merry wanderers of the night.
Sit, Jessica, here upoa my overcoat,
And wake Diana with a hymn.
Do-thou but note a wild and wanton herd
Of youtMul and unhandled colts,
Fetching mad bounds, snorting and neighing
loud·,
If they but hear perchance a trumoet-sound,
Or any' air of music touch their ears,
You.shall]lerceive them.make 11 mutual stand,
Their savage eyes turned to a modest gaze.
Transfixed by the sweet oower of music.
You doubtless have observed, too.
That when a herd of youthful and unhandled
Colts, or broken-down vlough horses, catch
The far-off sound of a church choir
Where tli.e minister and the congregation
.
Join In the chorus, they wlll get away from it
Or break their necks.
But this. dear Jessica. is not music,
Oli. no; not bY a long shot l
The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved with a concord of sweet
sounds,
Is tit for treason, stratagem fl. and soolls,
Or to hold office under the United States Government,
·
·
Let no such. ~an be trusted
Further than you might throw a bull by the

tail.

-Oil Oi!ii· JJerrick.

- TRuTH is .as im:oossible to be soiled by any
outwardtouch as the.sunbeam •...:.M'ilton.
'l'rTLEs, indeed, maY' be' vurehased; but virtue
is the only coin that
the bargain valid.
Burton.
·
Tnlii ton)lue or-a fool is the key of his counsel,
w\llch in awise man wisdom hath In keeping.
-Socrates.
Ix adverse hours the friendshiv of the good
shines most ; eaoh :ordsverous day commands
its friends.- Euripides .
. A. wouND from a tongue is worse than a wound
from the sword; the latter aft'ects only the body.
-the former, the soirlt. the soul,-Pvthauoras,

makes

LrBERTY of thinking, and of expressing our
1houghts. is always fatal to vries1ly powflr, and
to those pious frauds on which it is commonly
founded.-Hume.
·
LosT, yestarda.y. somewhere between su•nrise
and sunset. two golden hours, each set with
sixty diamond minutes, No reward·Js oft'ered,
for they are gone forever.-J1orace Mann.
THEBE is nothing. too little for so little a
crea.ture as man. It is by studying little things
tb at we attain the great art of having aoi little
misery and ltB much haooinQss as v~aible.
Johnson.
THEBE are those who hold the opinion that
truth is only safe when diluted, 11bout one-fiflll.
to four-fifths lies. as the oxygen o1 the air is
with its nltrog.,n. Else it would burn us all
UD.-Holmes.
· 'J'HE great momenta of life are but moments
like the others. Your doom is spoken In a
word or two. A Elingle look from the eyes, a
mere I>ressure of the hand, may decide it: or of
the lios.though they cannot sve~~ok.-Th.ackerav,
I coNSIDER It a mark of great vrudenQe in a
man to abstain from threats or any contemvtu~
ous Bxvressions. for neither of these weak. en the
enemy, but threats make him more cautious,
and the other excites his hatred and a desire to
revenge himself.-.Machiavelli.
WHEN God lets loose a thinker on this 'l)lanet
then all things are at risk. There is not a vieCQ
of science, but itR flank may be turned to-morrow; there is not any literary reoutatlon, nor
the so-called eternal names of fame, that w.ay
not be l."Elvtsed and condemned.-Emerson.

TRUTH is tough. It will not break. like a bubble, at a touch ; nay, you may kiok it about all
da.y, like footb!!.ll,Bnd it will be round and full
at evening. Does not Mr. Bryant say that
Truth gets well if she is run ov'i)r by a looomotive. while Err()r dies of loekja.w if she scratches
her fin({er ?-Holmes.
You can imagine thistle-down so light that
when ypu run after it. your running motion
would drive it away from you, a.nd that the
more you tt'ied to catch. it the faster it would
ll.y froin your graso. And it should be with
ev~ry man, that when he is cha.sed by troubles,
they. chasing. sh~ll raise him bieber and
higher;- Beecher.
How silent. how spacious Is time, what room
for all, yet wlthout·vlace ·to insert an atom-in
graceful succession, in equal fullness. in balanced beauty', the danae of the hours goes forward still. Like an odor ofinaense,like a strain
of musio, like a sleeo, it is inex!I.Ct and boundless. I~ will not be dissected, nor unraveled,
nor shown.-Emerson.
AcooRDlNG to Democritus, truth lies ·at the
bottom of a well, the del,)th of wbich. alasl
gives but little hove of release. To be sure,
one advantage is derived from this, that the
water serves for a mirror, in which truth may
be rdl'ected. I nave h'lard. however, tba.t some
vhil•soohers.ln seeking for truth to vaY homage to ·her. ha.ve seen their own image and
adored It lustead.-Richt<r.
TIME, the cr .. dle of hooe. but the 2'rave of
ambHion, is th~ stern corrector ot fools·, but tha
salutary counselor of the wise, bringing e.ll
they dread to the one. and a.ll they desire to the
othet"; but. like Cassandra. lt wa~ns us with a.
voice that even the sagest discredit too lon~r,
and the silliest believe too late. Wisdom walkq
befol."e H. opportunity with it, and reoantanoo
behind it; he that has made it his friend will
hav·e little to fear from his enemies, but he that
has made it his enemy will have little to hope
from his friends.-Oolton.
IF the Christian will tell us why he disbelieves
in the story of Romulus drifting down the Tiber
in a basket ltnd being rescued by a wolf, we will
tell him why we do not believe in the similar
story o! Moses In the bulrushes. If he· wlll tell
us why Ri)mulus could not have been suckled
bY a she wolf, we will tell hhu WhY we think
ravens and crows could not feed a suveranuated old proph~:~t. If he will ·tell us why he does
not believe in the marvelous feats a.scrlbAd to
Hercules. we will tell him why we do not believe
in Samson and his exololts. H he does" not
believe in the story of the immolation of I:ohlgenia, why shoulii we believe in that of Javthah's
daughter? It he will tell us why he dotls not
believe in the historical words of the lni!ian
Avator Chrlshna, and of his mira.culo.us birth
and· mission, we will tell him wby we do not
believe in the: biblical rellord of the Judea.n Aya.
tor. Chiist Jesus, and his mi-racles. In· short,
if ·he will tell us why he does not believe in
Brahms. A.llab, .and Juviter, we will tell him
why we do not believe ln. his God. br Lord, or
any other Muinbo J nmbo In the Unlverae; or
any fnvislble intangibility created in men's
imagination; or why we do not believe fn thousands of the other Bible stories and Bible ·Char •
acters which h!J.ve been. :olagifl.rl.zed, :Pillaged,
steillen, and adoote·d. with very little a.lteration,
from old heathen mythologies;-Elmina 1J,
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J)Jofts and fllippings.
CHICAGO claims a vovulation of nearly 5!10,000,
a.nd Bishop Oheny, in diseussing church failures to reach the masseR, declared tkllot only
so,ooo were habitual worshiPers in sanctuaries.
J\IILA.N has had Ra0ther cr"mation, the body
·of 1\Ime. Adelaide Olivier of Pads haviog been
reduced to fine ashes in three and three quart('r hourE<. and returned to her native city in an
urn.
THEl educational institutions of New Zealand
are magnltlcently endowed with lands which
will ultimately make them very wealthy, Fully
600,000 acres are altogether set avart for this
I>Urpose.
A YANKEE who had won a fat turkey at a raffle,
and whose pions wife was very inquisitive
about his method of obtaining the poultry, satisfied her scruples at last by the remark. "the
Shakers gave it to me."
DESPATCHEs from Fiji give an account of a
great earthquake at Tanna, New Hebrides,
which raised the land along the shore and harbor about twenty feet. Millions of fish were
thrown u:o and destroyed.
OF the 45,00o.ooo of the inhabitants of the
United Stntes only s,ooo.ooo are communicants;
and of these fully 5,ooo,ooo. Rre women, leaving
but about a,coo,ooo communicants in the entire
country of the male persuasion.
ELDER JoBBINS of :Michil!'an has given his
views of the millennium. He says: "My idea
ofthemillenniumiswhenreUgionwon'tcosta
· cent for its suoport." The average clergymen's
idea of the millennium is when salaries will not
be less than $5,000 per year with no vacanciee, 'Iii,
HIPPAllCHUs,ln 128 B. c., made a catalogue of
1,022 stars, all that ean be seen with the naked
eye. Flamstead, with telescopes, made another
of 2,88~; Bode. in 1800, of 27,ooo; and Lalande.
same year, of fiO,ooo. Herschel computed 50,000
in nearly six de~rrees of the milky way,
THE Christian at Work soeaks of some of the
voung ministers as "theological calves that
are skiPoing all over the countrY. just turned
loose from the seminaries." Are not those
who emvloy them at round salaries to talk two
or three hours per week also calves' or sheep?

I

Ne-w- York, Saturday, ,July 20, 1878.

a cool place over night; and give from one to
two teaspoonfuls liquid and meat. before each
meal.
SOlliE of the veaple of the churches have become uneasy on hearing that the Legislature of
this State J)assed a billJJrovidinl:l' for the taxation of church property in which fairs. festivals,
concerts, or lectures are carried on, with a view
to making money. The GovArnor did not sign
the bill. and so it did not beCDme a law. The
brethren who want to carry on the show business in church are as free to do so as theY have
been In former Years.

{

SCIENCE HALL, 141 8th St., l
NEAR BROADWAY.
j

not know where to go. The Alliance says that
ll.>'. unreliable as historY, or
as visionary as science, it would have few advocates at present." The Interior- says that
some of its ovm remarks on the vexed question
o[ feminine preaching" ha"Ve been frank, man·
ly, chivalric. Christian-like, and sensible." The
Methodist saYs oft he oveningofthe camp-meeting season, that" Paul. Apollos. and Cephas are
advertised to be present and to vartiaioate in
the Preaching matters." THE TRUTH SEEKER,
which Is an Infidel paver, sara that It has not
seen any vroofs of the existence of God, and
must consequently be an unbeliever.-Sun.
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Jlivenf.s off the flleeh.

"if theo]Qgy were

A co-OPERA.TI"VE association has been formed
in Washlnl(ton.
TE:E English have conquered the natives of
South Africa . .lllore glory,
THE Potter committee bas adjourned to meet
July 23d at Atlantic City, N. J,
PnoF, HENR>: DnAPEn's oa•·ty,lncluding Edison. has started for Pike's Peak, Col .. to view
the eclipse.
THE Kn Klux are at work again in Tennessee.
S<:Jveral negrlls have been whivved. One Ku
Klux man was shot.
BPHl< has admitted representatives to ths
Cortes from Cuba at the rate of one for every
40,000 ·free inhabitants.
THE Hav. Elias 1\I~ad. of Jersey CitY, ia on
trial for lying, talking scandal. and the use of
unwarranted authority.
FouR of the officers of the colla.t>sed Teutonia savings bank of this city havs been arrested. A good beginning.
THE Secretary of the Navy is on his annual
tour of inspection. At vresent he is looking
over the Brooklyn NM'Y Yard.

THE National Baptist has discovered that" the
veealiar doctrinal aberrations of the Rsv.BiauTwo ILLINOIS deacons turned some calves
velt were doubtless due to a diseased mind.'' loose in the same pasture. Two of the calves
Other religious papers which entertain >"laws havvened to be so much alike that no man
contrary to those of Mr. Blauvelt haveexvre~sed could tell one from the other. One of these
similar opinions. How odd it is that they rlid two disappeared. Each deacon thought the
not, at the time Mr. Blauvelt vromnJgated his remaining calf his own. At last one of them
doctrines, detect the .. diseaseJ. mind." Instead sold the calf,and the other one insisted that it
of which. a number of these Dapers combatted was his calf, and that the Droceeds should be
them just as if they supposed their author was vaid to him. There was a stormy disvute
sane.
between these two deacons, and each threatTHE "Ura1e or Siar>lccia, Sardinia, was not at ened to go to law against the other. After letbreakfast on a recent morning, The door of ling the breeze blow for a while, theY conhis room was fGr<'ed Gr>en by the police. 'rhe eluded to refer the matter to the minister. with
bodies of the clergyman and a servant girl vower to make a satisfactory settlement. The
were found on the floor. Her skull had been minister advised them to I>Ut the $16 which
fractured with the butt end of a pistol, which the calf had sold for into the missionary treaslv.y by the ~id~ of her anta2'onist, whose left ury, and assured them that if they had any
GnAY, the forger. who absconded several
band was still clutching her hair. In her hand doubt in their minds as to which of them it was years ago with several hundred thousand dolwa« a knife, with whieh she had stabbed him who was giving the money. the Lord knew all Jars, has been brought b•\Ck.
tl e t ·
Thi t t
t1
about it, and he would settle lt justly and equit.
.
.
s s a emen sa su~rgestive one ably. The Board of Missions got the $! 6 and
Dn. CaRvEn, the California rifleman, broke
v 1mes.
and more creditable to the girl than the entered it "·calf money."
5.500 glass balls in suo minutes last Saturday.
vast or.
The best shooting on record.
T EE G o:os.-I n a 11 ages men have made gods,
•'G OD wil 1s it so, " _sang the R ight Rev. Dr. 1 THERE wert• four meetimzs of the Nationals in
go d s h a"Ve ma d e d evi 1s. an d d evils have made c oxe. b eating tl me With a eros 1er, as the Czar's this cit" last Monday evening. They differ
·
soms h ave b UI'lt their gods in the skies troovs s~arted f or constantinoPle. Were they about men,
' but are so and on principle~.
sm.
others have made them of wood, stone, silver: not soldiers of the cross. chamvions of Chris- I
or gold. The black. races ma.k.etheirgod black tian civilization, marching to the rescue of' ABOUT on\l thousand German Socialists and
the white make theirs white. Any god is just their brethren ground down by the heel of the Labor Reformers of this city met at Turtle Bay
what man mak<ils him. One made of a stick of Infidel? What enterprise more deserving of Park last Sunday. The varty is growing.
cord wood and set away in the wood-shed an- the tuneful benediction of an American Eoisco- I MR. BEECHER preached his last sermon before
swers a good pUti>Ose. Ours wears calico, and 11al Blsho1> with a talent for rhyming 1 It his vacation on the Uth. He is going to Callhas soft blue eves and brown hair. Sweet lips, would be interesting to know what the Right fornla to add by lecturing to his pitiful salary ot
too.-Seymour Times.
.1 Rev. Dr. Coxa thinks of his pious crusaders $20,000.
.
now. in the light of the information brought · TilE Viceroy of Canton has Issued an order
. A ~':uE. PnEDICO:ClON,-The followmg RPDeared back to Constantinople by Consul-General that all engaged in alluring Coolies from the
In the e~Itorial colu:uns of the New York Her- Fawcett. Eighty-eight villages are reoorted country shall be punished with lnsta.nt death.
ald vr~vwus to the death of Jar_nes Gordon Ben- to have been sacked and laid in ashes; and Life Is cheap in China.
nett: The aiJJJroaohing conflict between labor . manY others made the scene of horrible cruel-j
and capital w~ll. in its cmlmination, be marked ties. And these are not the deeds of Bash!COLLECToR ARTHUR, of th.is oort, has been reIN Litchfield, Conn .. is an old tombstone with by a revolutiOnary reconstr?-ction of govern- Bazouks, but of Christian Bulgarians and moved, an~ Ge~;t, E. Merntt. latelY SarveYOr,
the inscription: "Sacred to the memory of ments and laws the most rad10al and the most Cossacks, and the victims are not Muesulmans appointed Ill h1s stead. Naval ofllc<~r A. B.
inestimable worth of unrivaled excellence and beneficent In the history of mankind: and this alone. but fellow Christians who have been Ill- Cornell. also, has given olaceito Ool. S. Burt.
virtue Mrs.Roohel, wife of Jerome .B. Woodruff rev:olutlon will not be so much the work of advised enough to prefer the rule of the Sultan Both wll begin duty at on<Je,
and daughter of Norman Barber, whose etbe- strikes and _barricades~~ of common sense and to that of the white Czar !
1 THE Orangemen were bulldozed by the Oathreal Darts became a seraph May 2!, 1835, in the general enlightenment.
olios and Mayor of Montreal into giving up
22 year of her age."
THE POPULA.TION OF FRA.NOE, AND How IT IB
b
SoMEBODY has discovered in the prophecy of REDUCED.-Dr. Bl'Ochard estimates that France their proc1ession. Consequently no load was
Lours XIV., going to mass one Sunday, found Isaiah an allusion to the railroad eating-houses has lost through preventable causes fully lO,- shed, but manY windows were broken by the
that the congregation consisted of his own of modern times: ··And he shall snatch on the 000 000 children in thalaet tlft e
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IJadical IJomance.
The Darwins.
BY ELMIN.A. D. SLENKER.
CHAPTER

X.-CONTINUED.

" That piece makes me think of one I wrote for
our Virginia paper here," said Edith, "only mine
was just contrary to it. I'll mn in and get it as it
will be a good supplement to it."
'
So Edith went into the house, and soon returned
with a scrap-book, in which were neatly pasted all
the articles she. had ever written for the press, as
well as the nottces, comments, editorial puffs, etc.,
which she had received. For you must know our
Edith was an authoress as well as a music teacher.
Opening the book, and turning a few leaves she
said, "Here it is," and read as follows:
'.
"SIGNS AND MOON THEORIES.-A PERSONAL
" EXPERIENCE.

" 'Oh, merrv spring bath pleasant hours
And dreamily they glide,
'
As if they fioa tetl like the leaves
Upon a silver tide.'
'
"As the warm, sunny, spring days come now and
then, dropping, as it were, right out of Paradise
ever.rbody is on t?e qu~ vive abou~ garden-making:
runmng and sendmg hither and thither for all variet~es of seeds, searching almanacs and consulting
wtse old grandmothers as to the right sign or be~t
phase of the moon in which to plant them.
"Now, being rather fond of experimenting and
'going back on' old fogy notions, I got a briiliant
idea in my bead, one spring, that I would go precisely contrary to an these old, 'true,' and wellknown signs, and see what would be the consequences. Well, the results were so extraordinarily
surprising that I will relate a few of them for the
benefit of future skeptics, doubters, and would-be
wiseacres.
"The cabbage and lettuce, not being perceptibly
~ff~cted by si~ns, did very Wfilll, bu~ the peas would
ms1st on runnmg along the ground mstead of climbing up my nice rows of brnsb, and every pod persistently worked its way down into the earth and took
root, so that we hadn't a single pea to eat all that
season.
"The onions all run up to stalks, some higher than
the tree tops, and the roots ran equally as deep in
t~e ground. Hoping to ~nd ~u~e~·s or bulbs proportionate, we dng one up W1th mtimte labor and toil
but not an onion rewarded our sea1·ch, so that w~
had none of this fragrant but healthy esculent wherewith to grace our board. The cucumber vines bOl'e
none but male flowers, and the vines themselves ran
so luxuriantly that it took half an hour every morning to trim them up sufficiently to keep them within
their own allotted space. We tried to pull them up
after finding them so barren; but it was no use the
roots grew in proportion to the vines, and were 'consequently, inextricable; but the surplus tops ~hich
were daily cut, made us twenty loads of good
manure; so that crop paid.
"The bean patch became such a thicket of barren
tangled, worthless vines that we made it a daily task
to call into service all the lamps, candles, and lanterns, and c?llect together every unoccupied person
on the prem1ses to explore them for lost chickens
dogs, cats, and even children. Our little toddler
two years old was lost for twenty-four hours, and,
when found, was so wound about with vines that it
took half a day to cut her loose; her mouth was so
bound Up that she COUldn't even cry aloud, and it
was.a week before she ~otwell. o~ the deep gashes
cut mto her :flesh by the mtertwmmg tendrils.
" vV e called in a lot of neighbors one day and cut
the whole patch down, but we found that a dozen
new ones came up in the place of every one that we
cut down; so we never tried that experiment over
again, but waited for the frosts of winter to exterminate it; but it persisted in living on until one
cold night when the mercury went forty de{j'rees below zero, and that finished it; so we had.~ regular
jubilee over its demise.
" Our potatoes not being in the sign which makes
things grow down, but in that which tends to produce tops, gTew into large shrubs, which bore on
their branches huge green colored tubers, the sun
having the effect of thus changing the natural hue
and, as a consequence, converting them into rank
poison. Tomatoes, on the contrary, grew under
gronnd and were of a dull, brown color, and had a
horrid ugly :flavor and an earthy taste, so that even
the pigs refused to eat them.
« Our cabbage-plants, which grew beautifully in the
seed-bed, being transplanted preciBely in the wrong
time of the moon, all ran up to stalks, some of them
growing forty feet in height, and what few leaves
grew upon them all turned downwards for fear of
making heads.
"The carrots, parsnips, beets, radishes, and salsify
had fine sprangley roots like grass, while the tops
throve luxuriantly, and everything else acted in a
like contrary manner.
.
"I remember we set out a peach-tree, in the old of
ta• moon, just £or an experimsnt. Well, wa thought

of

nothing more about it till one day in the ·following
September, when we were all sitting on the piazza
taking a quiet 'nooning,' we were suddenly startled
by hearing an unusual, yet musical, souud in that
part of the garden. We hurried to the spot, and
were astonished at a most Bingular metamorphosis·
every branch and limb of that peach-tree had bee~
converted into nots and notlets, and the extreme end
of each one of these had its mouth wide open, and
from every ~outh darted golden flames, and from
these flames Issued low, sweet, harmonious strains of
the most entrancing and intoxicating music. The
ground beneath the tree was agitated like a boiling
cauld~on of sea-green silk, and every spear of grass
was t1pped with rosy :flames which emit tea the sweetest and most exquisite fragrance. Not daring to
trust ourselves upon the soft, heaving ground beneath the tree, we threw·a rope over the top of the
tree and drew it .from the soil; and, to om surprise,
we found the whilom roots had all become branches
full of leaves o~ every shape, color, and hue, and
loaded down w1th the lovelieo:t and most beautiful
fruit imagination could conceive of. They were
larger than our largest apples, perfectly round, and
tr~nspare.nt as the purest crystal, and vieing with the
rambow m hue. In taste, they seemed to be a mixture of the best part of the pear, plum, pineapple,
and strawberry. The fragrance was sweeter than
all the perfumes of Araby condensed and commingled into one. We had hardly eaten, each of us
one of these delicious peaches, when we wer~
startled by a loud report, and all at once the tree
seemed to be converted into thin air, and disappear~d, r?ot, leaf, branch, and body,, from our view.
I thmk 1t must have been 'forbidden fruit' so
quickly was it taken from us; but our 'eyes ~ere
opened' to the folly of going any more in opposition
to the 'signs and moon theories,' and forever hence
forward we shall feel obliged to ' carry the stone in
one end of the sack,' as our fathers did before us
and believe in all those unfailing 'truthful ' sign~
which ;ye have so conclusively proved by the rule of
contraries."
Th~ reading of these humorous burlesques started
the httle group off on a lively discu~sion as to the
reality of moon theories, signs, etc.; and, strange to
sa!, there was not a believer amongst them. Edith
satd her mother used to be a great 'hand to plant in
the signs, and always consulted the almanac, even
when planting flower-seeds. She said if one wanted
~ouble fl~wers, they m_ust plant when the sign was
m the tw~ns, and for vmes to 1'Un up, it must be in
the head, etc.
·
Myra. sai~ she meant t~ .try the plan of doing
everythmg m exact oppositiOn to all signs. She
thought it such a good argument against the oldtime belief.
"y
.l ,
on see g1r s, ' said she, "there are so many
pe.ople, even in this enlightened age, who take a
thmg for granted when other folks believe it, that
they seldom try to examine for themselves whether
it is true or not.
Like young robins, they open
a
. k
t h mr n,owle ge-boxes,
or rather gudgeon-boxes, and
.
swall ow w h atever lS put therein, myth, fable, fiction,
fact,, ?r any other sort of mental pabulum, be it
nutrltlous food, dry sawdust, or rank poison; and to
sort of nullify all this, it is necessary that some ~ne
should act, as well as talk; and this is why I try in
all ways to live right out my creed, faith and belief
in actual works."
'
[To BE CONTINUED.]

the duck, whether he dives or.flie~. Friend, don't ye mind
what the girl says, for she be a girl ; but ye jest stand up
for yer rights, and ef ye want any b.~lp, as I was sayin', t~.ny
~an to swear ye are right in yer charges, or to put in a few
hcks after the verdict is given--"
"But, John Norton," said the girl, interrupting him,
"you don't suppose. we are going to have bodies in. heaven
'
do you?"
''Bodies ? Of course I do," said the trapper. "Lord,
Magnet, how is a man goin' to git along without a body P
Why, we couldn't see each other if we hadn't bodies."
"But, John Norton,'' said the girl, again in her earn€stness interrupting him, "if we do have bodies they won't be
at all like these, but a great deal better."
"Better t '' retu::ned the trapper. "There can't be a bet.
ter ?ody, Magnet, than this one. Why, I've lived nigh on
to etghty year and I never knowed a pain in roy life, nor an
ache, save sech as a man gits in a scrimmage or in battle,
or sech as he gits in his stomach when meat is scarce and
he is onnaterally hungry. Ye see I know what L,'m talkin'
about, Magnet. A man who talks from an experience of
eighty year isn't guessin' at the thing. No no l The Lord
cant make a better body than he gin me at 'birth · leastwise
I'll be parfectly contented ef he'll give me anoth~r as good
as this has been, and keep it runnin' forever. "-MuJ'J•ay•8
Adirondack Story.
)
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The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
BY PROF. ERNST HAECKEL.
CHAPTER XI.-DONTINUED.

The laws of inheritance and adaptation known to us are
completely sufficient to explain this exceedingly important
and interesting phenomenon, which may be briefly designated a~ the pamlleliBm of individual, of palwontologicat, and
of aystematic development. No opponent of the Theory of
De~cent has been able to give an explanation of this
extremely wonderful fact, whereas it is perfectly explained
according to the Theory of Descent, by the laws of inherit:
ance and adaptation.
If we examine this parallelism of the three organic series
of development more accurately, we have to add the fol·
lowing. sp.e~ial qualifications. Ontogeny, or the history
of the tndlvtdual development of every org!l.nism (embryology and metamorphology), presents us with a simple
unb7·anching or graduated chain of forms; and so it is
with that poJ·tion of phylogeny which comprises the palreontological history of development of the a~·rect ancestors only
of an individual organism. But the whole of phylogenywhich meets us in the natm·al syatern of every orll'anic
tribe or phylum, and which is concerned with the investigation of the palreontological development nf all the
bnJ.nches of this ~ribe-for.ms a brancMng or tree-shaped
developmental senes, a veritable pedigree. If we examine
and compare the branches of this pedigree, and place them
together according to the degree of their differentiation and
perfection, we obtain the tree-shaped, branching, ,~,stematt'c
"
developmental series of comparative anatomy. Strictly ~peaking, therefore, the latter is parallel to tke wltole of phylogeny
and consequen.tly is. only partially parallel to ontogeny:,
f or ontogeny 1tse If IS para11el only to a portion of phylogeny.
All the phenomena of organic development above di~cussed, especially the threefold genealogical parallelism
and the laws of difl'erentiation and progress, which are evi:
dent in each of these three series of organic development
and, further, the whole history of rudimentary organs ar~
exceedingly import.ant proofs of the truth of the 'fheo;y of
?escent. For by 1t alone can they be explained, whereas
Jta opponents cannot even offer a shadow of an explanation
of them. Without the Doctrine of Filiation, the fact of
The Trapper's Heaven.
organic development in general cannot be understood. We
A l!ACKWOODS IDEA OF '!'HE FUTURE STATE AND ITS ATshould t~erefore, for this reason alone, be forced to accept
TRACTIONS.
Lamarck a Theory of Descent, even if we did not possess
" Fiiend," said the trapper, " the Scriptur' says that the
Darwin's Theory of Selection.
Lord will app'int a day in which the vagabonds and them
that have done evil on the arth will git a gineral overhaulin';
CHAPTER XII.
and the idee is. sartinly a reasonable one. Now, when that
LAWS OF DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANIC TRIBES AND OF
day comes, don't ye fail, friend, to be on hand, and do ye
INDIVIDUALS.-PHYLOGENY AND ON'rOGENY,
put in yet case as strongly as ye can wheu the matter of
In our considerations hitherto we have endeavored to
their creatin' comes up. Ye'll find me somewhere in the
crowd, for I've got one or two things that will have to be answer the question. "By what causes have new species of
attended to myself, not matters of any great weight, for I animals and plants arisen out of existing species r" We
have ginerally kept the account pretty well Equared as 1 have answered thi~ qu~ation according to Darwin's theory, ·
went along ; but there is a sneak of a half-breed up on the that natural selectwn Ill the struggle for existence-that is
Canada line, nigh the head waters of the St. Regis, that's the interaction of the laws of Inheritance and Adaptation_:
got two pelts that belongs to me if there is any ownership is completely sufficient for producing mechanically the endin trappin' and his case will sartinly come up in the jedg- less variety of the different animals and plunts, which have
ment, onless I can manage to git time to take a journey to the appearance of being orga11ized according to a plan for a
bhe north end of the woods once more. And et I do, the definite purpose, Meanwhile the question must have already
Lord needn't pr;,y any special attention to him, for I know repeatedly presented itself to the reader, how did the first
the p'nts of the case, and I have a pretty good idee of sech organisms, or that one original and prim::eval organism arise
'
matters. And ef I can get up to the Canada line, and the from which we derive all the others ?
This question Lamarck answered by the hypothesis of
vagabond hasn't moved out of the country, I'll settle the matter in a jedicious manner. But I sartinly advise ye to be on spontaneous generation, or arcMgony. But Darwin passes
hand at judgment and make them rogues give back what over and avoids this subject, as he expressly remarks
they stole from ye. And ef ye git into a little discussion that he has " nothing to do with the origin of the soul
over the matter and ye want any help-ye see, ye bein' one nor with that of life itself." At the conclusion of hi~
and they bein' several-ef they should git noisy, ye might work he expresses himself more distinctly in the follow
want a leetle help," and the old man moved his chair a trifle ing words : "1 im~tgi.ne that probably all organic beings
teward his guest in the simple earnestness of his confidential which ever lived on this earth descended from some primitive form, wbic~ was first called into life by the Creator."
tender of assistance.
"I don't see,'' said the girl, "what good a scientific repu- Moree ver, Darwm, f,,r the consolation of tuose who see in
the Theory of Descent the destruction of the whole "moral
tation will do one in heaven."
"Hoot!" said the trapper. "Magnet, you don't understand order of the universe," appeals to the celebrated author and
these things. A man's reputation is his reputation wherever divine who wrote to him, that ''he h"B gradualls learnt to
he be, as I conceit; and it goeli with him as the akin goes with see that it iii. just a.s noble a conception of t~e Deit.f to

believe that he created a few original forms capable of selfdevelopment into other and needful forms, as to believe that
be required a fresh act of creation to supply the voids caused
by the action of his laws.''
Those to whom the belief in a supernatural creation is an
emotional necessity may rest satiofied with this conception.
They may reconcile that belief with the Theory of Descent ;
for in the creation of a single original organism posses>ing
the capability to develop all others out of itself by inheritance and adaptation, they can really nnd much more cause
for admiring the power and wisdom of the Creator than in
the independent creation of different speCies.
If, taking this point of view, we w~re to explain the
origin of the first terrestrial organisms, from which all the
others are descended, as due to the action of a personal
Creator acting according .to a definite plan, we should of
course have to renounce all scientific knowledge of the
process, and pass from the domain of true science to the
completely distinct domain of poetical faith. By assuming
a supernatural act of creation we should be taking a leap
iuto the inconceivable. Before we decide upon this latter
step, and thereby renouuce all pretension to a scientific
knowledge of the process, we are at all events in duty
bound to endeavot to examine it in th.e light of a mechanical hypothesis. We must at least examine whelher this
process is really .so wonderful, and whether we cannot form
a tenable conception of a completely non· miraculous origin
of the first primary organism. We might then be able
entirely to reject miracle in creation.
It will be nec~ssary for this purpos~, first of all, to go
back further int.:> the past, and to examine the history of
the creation of the earth. Going back still fUl'tber, we
shall nnd it necessary to consider the history of the creation of the whole universe in its most general outlines.
All my readers undoubtedly know that from the structure
of the earth, as it is at present known to us, the notion has
been derived, and as yet has not been refuted, that its interior is in a nery ftuid condition, and that the firm crust, composed of different strata, on the surface of which organisms are living, forms only a very thin pellicle or shell round
the fiery fluid centre. We have arrived at this idea by different confirmatory experiments and reasonings. In the
first place, the observation that the temperature of the
earth's crust cGmtinually increases towards the centre is in
favor of this supposition. The deeper we descend the
greater the warmth of the ground, and in such proportion,
that with every 100 feet the tempilrature increases about one
degree. At a depth of six miles, therefore, a heat of 1500
degrees would be attained, sufficient to keep most of the
firm substances of our earth's crust in a molten, fiery,
fluid state. This depth, however, is only the 286th part at
the whole diameter of the earth {1717 miles). We further
know that spring3 which rise out of a considerable depth
possess a very high temperature, and sometimes even throw
water up to the surface in a boiling s\ate. Lastly, very
important proofs are ft<rnisbed by volcaoic phenomena, the
eruption of fiery fluid masses of stone bursting through
certain parts of the earth's crust. All these phenohlena
lead us with great certainty to the important assumption
that the firm crust of the earth forms only quile a small
fraction, not nearly the one thousandth part of the whole
diameter of the terrestrial globe, and that the rest is still for
the most part in a molten or fiery ·fluid state.
Now if, starting with this assumption, we reflect on the
ancient history of the development of the globe, we are
logically carried back a step further, namely, to the assumption that at an earlier date the whole earth was a nery fl. aid
body. and that the formation of a thin, stiffened crust on
the smface was only a later process. Only gradually, by
radiating its intrinsic heat into the cold space of the universe has the surface of the glowing ball become condensed
into ~ thin crust. That the temperature of the earth in
remote times was much higher than it is now, is proved by
many phenomena.. Among other things, this is rendered
probable by the €qual diEtribution of organisms in remote
times of the earth's history. While at present, as is well
known, the different populations of animals and plants correspond to the different zones of the earth and their appropriate temperatnr'e, in earlier times this was distinctly not
the case.
We see from the distribu'tion of fossils in the remoter
ages, that it was only at a very late date, in fact, at a comparatively recent period of the organic history of the earth
(a.t the beginniug of the so·called crenolithic or tertiary
period}, that a separation of zones and of the corresponding
organic populations occurred. During the immensely long
primary and secondary periods, tropical plants, Which
require a very high degree of temperature, lived not only in
the preseut torrid zone, under the equator, but also in the
present temperate and frigid zones. Many other phenomena
also demonstrate a gradual decrease of the temperature of
the globe as 11 whole, and especially a late and gradual cooling of the earth's ctust &bout the poles. Bronn, in his
excellent "Investigations of the Laws of Development of
the Organic World/' has coll(Jcted numerous geological a{ld
palroontological proofs of this fact.
These phenomena and the mathematico-astronomical
knowledge of the structure of the universe justify the theory
that inconceivable ages ago, long before the first existence
of o~ganisms, the whole earth was a 1iery fluid globe. Now,
this theory corresponds with the grand theory of th.e origin
of the universe, and especiaUy of our planetary system,
which, on tb.e ground of m>thema.lic~>l and astronomical
facts, was put forward in 1755 by our critical phil0sophe~
K~nt ana was later more thoroughly·eBtablished by the ccle·
brated maLhem~>•icians, L'l.place aud Herschel. · This cosmogeny, or theory or the development of the universe, is
now almost universally acltnowledged ; it bas not bee.n
jepl11ced ~~ a. J:)etty~ PE-~i ~li.u Jlla.tM~a.ti.cians, ~st~·o11omers,

and geologists have coutinuaUy, by various !\rguments,
strengthened its position.
Kant's cosmogeny m'iinto.ins tb'!.t the whole universe, incon.
ceivable ages ago, oonsiste·t of a gaseous d~a~s. All the substances which are found at present sepa.rated ou the earth,
and other bodies of the universe, i.n different conditions of
density-in the solid, semi fluid, li<J.Uid, and el~Jstic fluid or
gaseous states of aggregation-originally constituted together one single homogeneous mass, equaUy filling up tbe
space of the universe, which, in consequence of an
extremely high degree of tempet•ature, was in au exceedingly thin gaseous or nebuloui state. The millions of b'ldies
in the universe which at present form the different solar
systems did not then exist. They ol'iginated only in consequence of a universal rotatory movement, or rotation,
during which a number of masses acquired greater density
than the remaining gaseous mass, and thP-n acted up~n the
latter as central points of attraction. Thus arose a separation of the chaotic primary nebula, or ga~eous universe, into
a number of rotating nebulous spheres, which became more
and more conden~ed. Our solar system was such a gigantic
gaseous or nebulous ball, all the particles of which revolved
round a common central point, the solar nucleus. The neb·
ulouR b;ll itself, like all the rest, in consequence of its
rotatory movement, assumed a spheroidal or a fl. !ttened
globular· form.
While the centripetal force attTacted the rotating particles
nearer and nea,:er to the nrm central point of the nebulous
ball, and thus condensed the latter more and more, the centrifugal force, on the other hand, always tended to separate
the peripheral particles further a.nd further from it, and to
hurl them off. On the equatorial sides of the ball, which
was :flattened at both poles, this centrifugal force was strong.
est, and as soon as, by iucrease of density, it attained predominance over the centtipetal force, a circular nebulous
ring separated itself from the rotating ball. This nebulous
ring marked the course of future planets. The nebulous
mass of the ring gradually condensed, and became a planet,
which revolved round its own axis, and at the same time
rotated round the central body.
[TO BE CONTINUED.)

Christianity and Materialism.-Continued.
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Christianity threatens men with damnation if the
use of their reason leads them to conclusions unfavorable to its claims. The Romish Church, claiming to
be an infallible standard in the matters of faith,
requires unconditional acceptance of her teachings,
whatever reason may seem to teach. The P1·otestant
denominations boast that they take the scriptures for
tlwi1· guide, that they encourage the study thereof,
and the exercise of private judgment respecting ~;heir
teachings; at the same time they declare that disbelief of, or doubt concerning them is a crime,
punishable, if not repented of, with eternal torment;
that rejection of any of the prominent doctrines
of orthodoxy is attended with the greatest danger
-danger of being damned/ that when the scriptures
and reason clash, the latter should be subordinate
to the former. Thus does Protestant, as well as
Catholic Christianity discourage investigation and
love of truth, by instilling into the mind unmanly fears respecting the consequenceiil of coming to
conclusions in conflict with accepted dogmas. How
can a man, educated to believe a system that forbid,
doubting-the beginning of all wisdom-regarding
its truth, make an impartial examination of its
claims, or the claims of other systems opposed to it,
or investigate without fear or favor questions that
are related to it?
Materialism by teaching that there can be no
higher auth01·ity than the enlightened reason of man,
to which all other standards should be subjected,
that there are no subjects too sacred to be investigated, that skepticism regarding questions admitting
of reasonable doubt should be encouraged rather
than condemned, necessarily promotes free inquiry,
untrammeled investigation, a fearless exercise of
reason, and a steadfast love of truth.
Christianity teaches that woman is man's inferior
and enjoins submission on her part. Both the Old
and the New Testament teach this. The latter
teaches that as the Church is subject to Christ, so
should wives be to their own husbands in everything,
(Eph., v, 22-23}, that the husband is head of
the woman as Christ is head of the Church; that
woman should not be permitted to speak in public,
but to be under obedience, as also saith the law; that
they should not be permitted to teach but to learn
in silence with all subjection, for the reason that
" Adam was :first formed,· then Eve. And Adam
was not deceived but woman being deceived was in
the transgression" (1 Tim., ii, 11-15.) Christians
of' this liberal age are getting ashamed of these
teachings, which did woman such infinite harm in
the early ages, when woman was regarded as a degraded being, so low, indeedj that she was forbidden
by a council from taking the sacrament in her nake.d
hands; but the idea of the subordinate position of
woman i~ au essential part of the Christian system,
which plainly teaches ~hat while man was made for
himself and the glory of God, woman was made
$pecially for man, and that through her came sin
into the world. Theodore Cuyler~ of Brooklyn, was
brought before an ecclesiastical court, and .tried,
convicted, and censured for .allowing a lady to

occupy his pulpit. His accusers acted consistently.
Materialists, rejecting the teachings of Moses and
Paul, say that woman is man's equal and companion, that there should be no feeling of superiority or
inferiority on account of sex. While the Church has
perpetuated from generation to genera<ion the n')tion
of woman's subordinate position, has endeavored
to circumscribe her sphere of action and usefulness,
to shut her out from places of honor and· trust, and
to close every avenue of employment by which she
could acquire a competencyin life, Materialists have,
consistently with their views, labored to overcome
the influence of the Church respecting woman, and
to emancipate her from the trammels which centutries of ignorance and superstition have imposed
upon her.
The sacred books of Christianity sanction human
slavery; and oppression. The God of the Old Testament expressly commanded the buying and selling
of men and women. The New Testament, although
written when slavery existed in every province and
almost every family in Home, contains no word in
condemnation of this institution. On the contrary,
Paul, the great apostle of the Gentiles, of whom it
is said, he had not shunned to declare " all .the coun"
sel of God," (Acts xx, 27,) said "Let as many servants as are under the yoke, count their masters
worthy of all honor " (l Tim. vi, 1, 2, " ServantEI be
subject to your masters with all fear, not only to
the good and gentle but also to the froward, "(Titus
ii, 9). "Let every soul,'' says Paul, "be subject
unto the higher powers. For there is no power but
of God: the powers that be are ordained of God;
whosoever, therefore, resisteth the powers, resisteth
the ordinances of God, and shall receive to themselves damnation." (Rom. xiii, 1.) " Submit yourselves," says Peter, "unto every ordinance for the
Lord's sake, whether it be to the King as supreme,
or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him
for the punishment of evil doers." (1 Peter xi,~ 13.)
Neither Christ nor his apostles ever taught the
injustice of slavery, or the inalienable rights of man.
Slavery existed in Rome for nearly a thousand years
after the establishment of Christianity, and the
number of slaves in the Roman Empire under
Christianity was greater than under Paganism.
As rationalism has advanced, these teachings
have lost their prominence, although they may
fairly be considered a part of the Christian system.
Materialists, reje.cting the so-called " divine"
sta.udards and consecrated errors of the past, long
ago taught the wrong and injustice of slavery, and
by opposing the notion that all power is from God,
and that "kings rule by 1·igbt divine" they have
encouraged popular government and social freedom.
In France and England, and Germany and America,
Atheists have been the warmest friends of freedom,
and the most unyielding foes of slavery and despotism. \:Vhile the churches were encouraging slavery
in this country, the "Infidels" generally were educating the people up to an appreciation of its unjust
character, and pernicious influence. Christianity,
adding meanness and falsehood to its crimes against
reform and progress, now claims the credit of
having prepared the people to aboli~h slavery, when
the fact is, the whole influence of· the system was in
favor of slavery, and its advocates brought the
teachings of the Bible to sustain it, until the progress
of liberal and humane sentiments produced a change
in public sentiment.
Christianity commands us to take no thought for
the morrow and refers us, as evidence that God will
take care of us without work, to the Iilies of the
field, which "toil not neither do they spin." Once
this injunction was carried out, and immense multitudes wandered over Europe, or lived in monasteries,
diverting the mind from industrial pursuits and prolonging the darkness that hovered over Christendom. Nowadays, Christians "honor the command
more in the breach than in 'the observance." And
to act with seeming consistency, they put an interpretation on the teaching which makes it unexceptionable, although in obvious opposition to the
meaning intended by Jesus, and understood by
those who followed him about Judea.
[TO EE OONTlNUlllD.I

THE composition of Tula silver, which was long kept a
secret, ha.s been at length discovered. It consists of nine
parts of silver, one part of lead, and one part of bjsmuth.
The metals, in the proportions stated, are melted together,
and when saturated with sulphur the alloy takes on a beautiful steel-blue tint.

Pn.oF. AsA. Gn.A.v, in the Journal of Sciena and A1·t, says
it is remarkable that the barberry, which up to this, time
has not spread into the interior, was so prolific in. Ma.ssaQhuaetts as early as 1764 that the province, on June 10th of
fthat year, passed an act "to prevent damage to English
·grain arisil'lg from barberry bushes."

IN a paper on the crystallization of silica in the dry ~ay,
P. Hautefaville states that tungstate of soda exerts more energetic action t,ban phosphate of soda. even at lower temperature, thus permittin&' its employment for the production of
the numerous silicates, mow or less fusible, associated with
silica it;J. rocks,

ascending. It may hang f:t-om an apicular placenta
at the summit of the ovary, its apex being directed
c===================== downwards, and is inverted or pendulous; or from
a pal'iental placenta near the summit, and then is
Letters from the Devil.
ll'W3pended.
NO. xxn.
,
When the pistil has reached a certain stage of its
BOTA.NY.-CONCLUDED.
growth it becomes ready fox fertilization. Pollina~
1\:(y DEAR READERS: Another week of very hot tion having been effected, and the pollen-grain havweather has passed by, and I am aware that many of ing reached th~ stigma in angiosperms, the summit
you feel oppressed and exhausted with the protracted of the nucleus m gymnosperms, it is detained there
heated term. It is popularly supposed that I am and the viscid secretion from the glands of th~
able to endure a very hlgh degree of heat, and I am: stigma in the former case, and the moisture of the
free to say that I am not aware of being put to any ?Vl_lle in the latter, induce the protrusion of the
inconvenience by any amount of caloric I am necessi- mtme as. a pollen-tube t?rough the pores or points of
tated to endure. You are not organized and con- perforatiOn of the gram, many or few tubes being
stituted just as I am, and I am aware that you are far formed according to the number of pores. The
more susceptible to the high temperatures than one pollen-tube or tubes pass down the canal through
constituted like myself. There is a very consolatory the tissue of the style when present, and reach the
consideration to be indulged in in connection with this interior ~f the ovary in ~ngiosperms, and then pass
heated weather, and that is, that it will be of very to the nucropyle of the ovule, one pollen-tube going
limited duration. In a few weeks it will be as cold to each ovule.
as you can reasonably wish, and in still a few more
T~e gr.anular p~otoplasmic matter in the pollen
weeks you will be blowing your fingers to keep them (fov!lla). ~s t!an~mitted to the embryonal vesicle,
warm, an{! slapping your shoulders and sides to and fertihzatwn IS effected. Consequent upon this,
quicken the circulation of the benumbed sanguinary after a _longer or shorter per~od, th~se changes comfluid. Patience under the visitation of all discom- mence m the embryonal vesicle whiCh result in the
forts and inconveniences is an excallent quality to formation of the embryo plant, the ovule also undercultivate. It is a plant which for real utility is not going changes which convert it into the seed and :fit
excelled by any recognized in the science of botany it for a protective covering and a store of nutriment
which we have been considering. It is highly prob- for the embryo. Nor are the efforts of fertilization
able that the subject of botany is a little dry and confined to the ovule; they extend to other parts of
heavy, or that there is too much detail in it to suit all the plant. The ovary enlarges, and, with the seeds
of you. It cannot be expected that you will all take enclosed, constitutes the fruit, frequently incorporathe same amount of interest in the study of this branch ted with which are other parts of the :flower, as reo£ natural history that I do, so I feel admonished to ceptacle, calyx, etc.
hasten on with the points I wish yet to touch upon,
After fertilization various changes take place in
and let this letter suffice for what I now have to say the parts o! the :flower Those more immediately
upon the subject of this interesting study.
concerned m the process, the anther and stigma
I closed my last in the eonsideration of the sexual rapidly wither and decay, while the :filaments and
organization of plants, and more especially with style often_ remain for some time; the floral envelopes
the female organs. I have a little more to say bec?me dry, t;!le pe~als fall,, and the sepals are either
in continuation of this branch of the subject. demduous or remam persiStent in an attenuated
The style proceeds from the summit of the carpel form; the ovary becomes enlarged~ forming the peri::md may be regarded as a prolongation of it in an carp; the ovules are developed as the seeils, containupwar! direction. It consists not merely of the ing the embryo plant. The term fruit is strictly
midrib, but of the vascular and cellular tissue of the !l'P~iied. to tl?-e mature pistil or ovary, with the seeds
carpel, : ud when carefully examined is found to be m Its mterwr. In popular language the fruit intraverse<.i by a narrow canal in which there are some eludes all those parts which exhibit a striking
loose pro{1cting cells, a continuation of the placenta, cha_ng~ as the ~esult of fertilization. In general, the
constituting what is called condacting tissue, which frmt IS not npened unless fertilization has been
ends in the stigma. This is partiouhuly abundant effected, but cases occur in which the fruit swells
when the pi,til is ready for fertilization:-' The form and becomes, to all appearances, perfect, while no
of the style ~s usually cylindrical, more or less fili- seeds are produced.
Thus there are seedless
form and sim1le; sometimes it is grooved on one side oranges, grapes, and pineapples. When the ovules
at· other time~; it is :fiat, thi.ck, angular, compressed: ar.e unfertilized, it is common to :find ~hat the ovary
and even petaluid, as in iris and canna. It may be w1thers and does not ~ome to matunty; but in the
smooth and covered with glands and hairs. These case of bananas, plantams, and bread-fruit, the nonhairs often aid in the application of the pollen to development of seeds seems to lead -to a larger
the stigma and are called collecting hairs. These growth and a greater succulence of fruit.
hairs during the upward development of the style
When the f1·uit is mature, and the contained seeds
come in contact with the already ripened pollen and ripe, the carpels usually give way either at the
carry it up along' ith them ready to be applied by ventral or dorsal suture, or at both, and so allow the
insects to the m~: <~'e sti~a of other flowers. The seeds to escape. The fruit in this case is dehiscent.
styles ?f a syo :V .om; p1stil may be either separate Bu~ some fruits are indehiscent, falling to the ground
or umted ; w,,. J', ~epara.te they alternate with ent~re, and the seeds eventually reaching the soil by
1
t~e septa . ·" bet.•- ·-;<1te~ co~pletely they are called theu decay.
~un~]e. ')··l ;n ,the umon IS p~rtial then the style
By dehiscence the pericarp becomes divided into
lS sa1d to " .. jed, tr·ifed, m'ltltifed, according as it different pieces, or valves, the fruit being univalv~ 6 is two-clift,
ree-clift, many-clift. The length of lm·, bivalmtlar, or m1tltivalvular, etc., according as
the style is determined by the relation which ought there are one, two, or many valves. The splitting
to subsist bP'ween the 1)osition of the stigma and may extend the whole length of tl1e fruit, and the
that of the anthers, so as to allow the proper applica- dehiscence being apicilar. Sometimes the valves
tion of the pollen. In some cases the ovary passes are detached only at certain points, and thus dehisinsensibly into the style, as in Digitalis, in other cence takes place by pores at the apex as in the
instances there is a n. xked transition from one to poppy, or at the base, as in campanula.' Indehisthe other. The style may remain persistent, or it cent fruits are either dry, as the nut, or fleshy, as the
may fall off after fertilization ~ '1.CComplished and cherry and apple. They may be formed of one or
thus be deciduous.
sever~l ca~pels. In the. former case they usually
·
t
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. The stigma IS the te:mination >f ~he conducting con am a smg e see ' w lC may ecome so incorpotissue of the style, and rs usually it drrect communi- rated wi_th the pericarp as to appear to be naked.
·
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cat10n Wlth .the
placenta. The s~·.gma cona"1""ats of d1W drm s areca eI fi pseuu,o-s:permous, orfalse-seed·
·
loose cellular tissue, and secretes t viscid matter e 'an are exemp i ed in the grain of wheat. In
which detains the pollen and causes it to protrude su?h case~ the presence of the style or stigma detertubes. Th_is secreting portion i.s, stt.ctly speak1'ng, mmes their true nature.
the true sttg.~a! but the name 1s gen ~ally applied
Fruits may be formed by one :flower, or they may
to all the div1s1ons of the style on W; ~.eh the stig- be the product of several flowers combined. In the
matic apparatus is situated.
former case they are either apocarp1ts, of one mature
Transformations of the pistil are of fre~,_~··Ant occur- carpel, or of several separate fur carpels; or syncarp·
rene~, and depend generally on a por · · of a ou~, of several .carpels, ;'llore or l~ss completely
certam number of carpels and on adhesion ·A vari- umted. These different kmds of frmt may be indeous kinds. Pistils of a succulent nature sumetimes ldscent or dehiscent. When the fruit is composed of
assume the form of a pod, like that of a pea. Occa- several flowers united, it is usual to find the bracts
.sionallY. stamens are changed into carpels, and at and :floral envelopes also joined with them, so as to
other times the carpels are transformed into scamens form one mass. Hence such fruits are called mullible
and bear pollen.
cmifluent, or athocat'jJO~ts. The term simple is per~
The ovule is the body attached to the pla(; ,nta haps properly applied to fruits which are formed by
and destined to become the seed. Ovules are wst the ovary of a single :flower, whether they are comusnally produced on the margins of the carpeL 1.ry posed of one or seve1·al carpels, and whether their
leaves, but are also formed over the whole surf ..""l carpels are separated or combined.
of the l~a~. In ?ther instanc.es they rise frpm t. ,c~"'l Sim_ple fruits are ~ither dry or s~cculent-the perifloral axis ltself;.e~ther as termmal buds or as later
- trp, m the former mstance remaming more or less
buds. T~e positiOn of the. ovul~ relative t~-e~:tc ; oliacious in its structure, a~d Rometimes beingincoi'?vary_ vane~. ~hen there ts a smgle ovule, ·t\. c~ porated with the seed, while it is in the latter thick,
Its axts vertwal, It may be atta;ch~d to the place4J {f'l.nd fleshy, or pulpy. The nut or glans is a oneat the b~se of the ovary, and It Is then erect; or t" ~eiied indehiscent fruit with a hardened pericarp
may be mserte~ a li.ttle above the base, on a parien.- surrounded by braats at the base, and, when mature',
a1 lac t
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t P en a Wl I s apex upw ar s) an t en 1s containing only one seed. In the young state the
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ovary contains two or more ovules, but only one
comes to maturity. It is illustrated by the fruits of
the ha~el and chestnut, which are covered by leafy
bracts m the form of a husk, and by the acorn, in
which the bracts and receptacle form a cupula or c1p.
The parts of the pericarp of the nut are united so al'l
to appear one. In common language the term nut is
very vulgarly applied both to fruit and seeds.
The ?-rupe is a succulent, usually monospermal
and u~ll~cula_r, indehi.scent fruit, with a pericarp
easy d1stmgmshl!-ble mto epicarp, mesocarp, and
edocarp. The term is applied to such fruits as
cherry, peach, plum, apricot, mango, walnut nut;neg, and date. The edocarp is usually hard, 'formmg the stone, (putamen) of the fruit, which encloses
the kernel or seed. The mesocarp is generally
pulpy and succulent, so as to be truly a scwoaa1·p ·as
in the peach; but it is sometimes of a tough text~re
as in the almond, and at other times is more or les~
fibrous, as in the cocoa-nut. In the almond there
are often two o~ules formed, only one of whic:q
comes to perfectiOn. In the walnut prolongations
from the edocatp, which is of two layers, extend into
the substaMe of the seed, and give rise to its characteristic, convoluted lobate appearance. In the
raspberry and blackberry several drupes or ib·~tpels
are aggregated so as to constitute an et(m·io.
· The follicle is a dry monocarpellary unilocular
polyspermal (many-~eeded) fruit, dehi~cing by th~
ven~ral sutur~.
It IS ra.re to me~t With a solitary
folhcle fprmmg the frmt. Spemmens of folicles
are found in hellebore, aconite, delphinum magnolia, liriodendron, etc.
'
The legume or pod is a dry monocarpellary unilocular polyspermal fruit, dehiscing both by the
ventral and dorsal suture. Prominent samples are
the bean and the pea.
The berry. (bacca) is a succulent syncarpous polyspermal umlocular indehiscent fruit with seeds
immersed in th~ pulp;y: mass, formed by the placentas. The name 1s apphed to currants, gooseberries,
etc.
The pepo or peponida embrace such fruits as the
gourd, melon, and other varities of the cucurbitacere. The hespericlium is the name applied to oranges,
lemons, shaddock, etc. The pome embraces apples
:pears, guinces, hawt.horns, etc. The name capsule;
~s. apphed to the frmt or seed of the colchicum, lily,
IriS, henbane, monkey-spot, etc. The siliqua is a
term for the seed pods of the cruciferous plants, as
wallflower, cabbage, turnip, kale, etc. The sorosis is
a term applied to pineapples, bread-fruit, jack-fruit,
etc.
~h_us I might d~tain you very much longer in descr:bmg the various _forms and descriptions of
frmts and seeds, and wrth other branches of botany
but I presume I have already detained you long
enoug~. If you remember what I have told you,
you w11I do extremely well, and I will not burden
you further in this direction now, but in my next
take up another subject. I thank you for your
patience and kind attention to what I have had to
say about plants and botany. There is much more
I would very willingly talk to you about but we
would have to stop some time, and perh~ps right
here is as good a time as we will find. I part with
you now overflowing with good feelings towards
you and abounding with the kindest wishes that you
may not s-n:ffer unduly from extremes of the weather
or the prevailing hard times that beset you. Next
week we will meet again in a spirit of cheerfulness
and delight.
Believe me ever your friend,'
LuciFER,
Vulgarly called " Splitfoot."

Comstock Still at Work.
ln May, Comstock attempted to secure the indictment of
Dr. Sara. B. Chase for selling a syringe, but the Grand Jury
b f
h
d
e ore w om he presente the case threw it aside as wholly
unworthy their attention. In June, Comstock importuned
D'1stnct
. Attorney Phelps to allow him to go before the
Grand Jury for that month anti present the same, with addi·
tional evidence against Dr. Chase; but the District A.ttorney, seewg
· t hat the Gran d J ury for May had acted upon
the case and dismissed it, did not grant Comstock's demand.
But, with characteristic pel'llistence and enmity, Comstock
.went before the Grand Jury for July, without consulting the
District Attorney or any one in his office, with a bill of indictment already drawn up against Mrs. Dr. Chase, and in·
duced the Grand ·Jury to sign it. When this wa.a learned
Assistant District Attorney Rollins went before Judg~
Sutherland and stated the facts, showing that the Grand Jury
Cor May had taken the case under consideration and duly
dismissed it He did not deem it best to again open it; and
as Comstock had gone before the July Grand Jury without
the knowledge of the District A.ttornev and presented the
case over again which had been once dismissed, and, as it
were, surreptitiously obtained an indictment, he requested
that the Judge set the case aside and order a nolle pr9Bequi.
This the Judge very properly granted, and thus Mr. Com.$lock was thrust out of court in disgtace.. It may well be
understood that he is in bad odor with botll the Judge and
the District Att0rney and his aesiatant. He would now
have to appear with a very strong case for them to pay any
a~tention to t,t. Nearly all the city papers contained notices
o Comstock s sharp practices, with comments decidedly
unfavorable to him. We append what. appeared in Tlw
Tribune, preceded by a. letter from Comstock to that paper,
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written in bad taste and worse grammar, before he made his
known to exist in the Sun, arranging them in the
last ignoble attempt against an already deeply-injured
order of their atomic weight from the lighter to the
woman. By the editorial remarks of T!w Tribu'IUJ it may
heavier : Hydrogen, sodium, magnesium, ak~min
easily be seen in what esteem Comstock is now held by the
ium, silicon, potassium, calcium, chromium, manganpress of this city. It will be remembered that that paper
ese, iron, copper, zinc, and barium.
Astronomy.
was, but a short time &go, considered extremely favorable
Beyond this luminous envelope or photosphere,
ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES. which forms the apparent limit of the solar disc, is
to Comstock:
dOMSTOCK TO THE TRIBUNE.
.
Father Sanna-Solaro, in a memoir on the same an atmosphere properly so called, transparent, but
To the Editor of The Tribune,
··
SIB: I have just seen rhe card from the R~v. F. Courtney and subject, argued that if the Sun is taken to be the endowed with a sufficient power .of absorpti~n to
Your editorial notice underneath it. While expressing great principal source of atmospheric electricity, the facts, arr.est a part ?f. the solar ra~s. It rsnot, of uniform
gratitude to that gentleman. and indorsing most heartllv what otherwis.e most difficult to co-ordinate, immediately altrtude, attammg the maxrmum of ~e!ght at the
he !ilays of the work and its imvt~rative demands uvon all good
cltlzr;ms, and the weighty reason for earning on the work,no link themselves into the chain of phenomena, convey- .equator and near the spots, and the mrmmum at the
matter what opposition, or disooura~Zement or the sources from
•
which these emparenments come. I would also, say that you. ing with them, so to speak, their own explanation. poles..
Mr. Editor are laboring under a great mistake in reference to Father Sanna-Solaro is, in my opinion, one of the
1'h~s atmospher~, whtch completely envelops the
mY methods. There has (sio) recentlY appeared in Your papers,
certain Editorials that have (sic) not amounted to any SDecitl.c highest authorities on meteorogical subjects, and his Sun, rs . almost entirely co~posed of hy~rogen of a
charge, but rather insinuated that there might be something work upon the " Gauses and Laws of the Move- very .hrgh temperature ; rt al~o contams a small
wrong; which "Insinuations" have done me great injustice,
and prejudiced the causa before the uubllc. You say
ments tn the Atmosphere " may be studied with quantrty of sod1um and magnesmm vapor, and even
"He found a woman with good medieal education, and, so tar profit
of vapor of water. In it may be noticed aggregaas the vublic knew, of fair stand!ng_iu the vrofes<'ion. whom he
.
tions of rose-hued patches, analogous to the flames
susveoted of a wlillngness to do rllegal acts. Thereupon he
rePresented himself to her as a person ln need of the illegal aid
vr.
which may be seen round the moon's disc during the
he fancied her willing to give, and finally Jndueed .bar to make
what he called the 11legal sale. Then he had her arrested and
At the same time there is anything but an unan- solar eclipses, and which are known as reel protubersubjected to infinite scandal, a:nd as the end of it all, was tarned imity of opinion as to whether the Sun is the main ances.
Hydrogen is the main element of these
out of the Grand JurY as having no case, while It is now said his
viCltim is about to prosecute him for libel."
cause of the electricity by which we are surrounded. phenomena.
What are the faots? Oomvlaint came to me from most reliable authority, that the llerson referred to was lecturing to M. Faye, in a very able treatise in support of his own
VIII.
women and YOUnl!' ladies in the lecture-rooms of some of the theory, says : "We know that there is a fundachurches in Brooklyn, that she in these lectures advertised her
Father Secchi points out that, by virtue of the law
unlawful article to llrevent concevtlon. tOn the day of arrest mental difference between electricity and heat or of superficies, .the inner strata of the sun must have
this verson admitted In the presence of your representative,
that she advertised them onlY in her lectures. that she had been light. The greater the vacuum the more rapid is a rotatory motion more rapid than the outer ones,
very careful to keep out of the clutches of the law, and was also the propagatiOn of light and heat, so much so that
and that the friction has not perhaps set up a motion
careful not to fall into Oomstock.'s hands either.)
I called on this person, without any disguise, and did not certain specialists, supposing a material medium to
represent myself as a person in trouble, but did ask for one of be necessary, prOJ?Ounded the idea of filling the of identical character throughout the whole mass.
The points situated at the equator must be vested
her articles such as she had had over to her lecture in Willlamsburgh and shown to ladies there. I vurchased one of infinity of space mth absolutely imponderable ether.
these articlPs to prevent conception, to be used with solution of But electricity requires ponderable matter in order with a speed greater than those nearer to the poles,
sulohuricJ aaid. With a witness again, the second day 1 called
as is proved by the motion of the spots. He admits,
and r>urchased another one, and that was my method, You do to manifest itself in the shape of currents or of simnot say one word or disaporoval beoa.use young ladie.s hitd ple force, attractive or repulsive. Electric experi- at the same time, that the exact theory of circulathese incentives to arime oJfered to them and brought to their
attention. You allow them freedom tc buy. (My attention was ments carried on in a place where there is an ap- tion in the solar mass is not yet completely solved,
and that we must for the present put up with hyfirst aal!ed to the faat of one young woman being ruined and
proach to a void, are very feeble in their results, and
internallY ulcerated bY using one of these articles.)
You do not object toller selling, but you oble:Jt to my buying, they come to a full stop in a laboratory where a com- potheses on the subject.
in order that I may thus secure evld.ence in a strictly legal
It also results from his observations, that the
plete void has been created. Thus, I repeat, the
manner to stop suah nefarious proceeding,
It is true one Grand Jury has failed to indiot. They called electric agencies in question must be conducted in a length of the solar diameter is to be decided by the
but one out of four witnesses. TheY Ignored the fact that the
amount of activity of the sun itself, and that the
law says, "Any artiale whatsoever for the D revention of con- ponderable 3pace. Now, we have seen that if the
ception." and with uosltive evldenc!l that she sold !01: such un- celestial regions are furrowed in all directions by diameter of the disc is least where the activity is
lawful purPose. with three other wrtnesses to aorroborate this
fact, with hAr own confession of llUilt before the magistrate numberless corpuscles, shooting stars, aerolites, greatest. This unlooked-for conclusion concords
with the general comparisons that have been made
and others, I admit that one Grand JurY failed to indiat.
That is a matter for the consciences of tt10se gentlemen under remains of comets, and even, perhaps, by solar
their oaths. I would not e:x:ohange plaees. This much I am hydrogen, etc., these small masses of ponderable between the length of the diameters and the number
l'eadY to do-to urove a violation of law on var' of this woman
of the protuberances.
-;
by most positive and clear evidence. Let the I> resent Grand. matter, accomplishing their distinct orbits around
The Sun is the seat of explosions which scRlm to
" Jury sub~cena all the witnesses, and the Justice at the Tombs, the Sun, could not vossibly form a continuous mean
and ascertain the facts. If this aannot be done. then I ask that
be connected with the production of spots. 'Yather
a committee ot three or five of the ablest lawYers in this citY be like the air in which we set electricity into action.
Secchi has even succeeded in obtaining someilefinite
aoPo!nted before whom the facts be laid so far as the t>ublle is
"I should not have thought it necessary ta insist information as to one of tbesexhenomena, th~ results
conoerned. and let them say H any improper thing was done.
I am most happy to saY, if the communitY will wait and suscademie deF Sciences
pend judgment a little, that t_he Suorsme Court will soon decide upon this idea, but that my colleague, M. Becquerel, of which he laid before the
had recently brought it into prominence by his
whether 1 had vrobable and JUSt cause for arrest or not.
Many slurs and insinuations have of late been made against endeavor to connect the Sun with our own atmos- August 5, 1872.
me by the papers oft his city. I say to YOt1,as I say to the world
This phenomenon occurred at 3.30 P. M . .on the 7th
at large if you have 11.ny charges against me, submit them to pheric electricity. M. Becquerel admits that the
tne Executive Committee ot tile 8oci<~ty ror the Suoore'lsion of solar mass is incessantly emitting hydrogen which of July, 1872. At 2.40 P.M. there was nothing but
Vice and you can verY ea~ilY find out the faata. I will cheera small luminous jet; the internal mptions of the
fullY furnish the minutest detail of any or all of ruy cases ll.t any becomes diffused in space, conveying with it its own
time I am deemeql in the wrong. and the t>rooer demands are electricity, essentially positive, and communicating incandescent vapors were so intense tl:'-oh the luminmade Tbe work must go on. Your attacks only make it more
ous clouds were seen to change in 11hape in a moment;
difficult. Please do me justiae by I>Ublishing thls.
it to the stars on its passage, without, however, com- and at 4.15 P. M they had reached
Very truly yours,
ANTHON-:~: CoMSTOCK.
altitude ten
ing in contact with their atmospheres. I do not times greater than the diameter of the Earth, or, in
New York, J.uly li, 1878.
intend to discuss these ideas, merely wishing to point other words, of 79,000 miles. This eruption lasted
JUDGE SUTHERLAND's DECISION.
out that the hydrogenous emanations of the Sun
Charges were made against Mrs. Dr. Sarah B. Chase by would not constitute a continuous mean capable of two hours, and was repeated the next day at the
same point in the Sun. Father Secchi adds, that at
Anthony Comstock, and he procured her arrest and, induced
the publication of articles severely condemning her. But serving as a vehicle of communication to electric the same date an Aurora Borealis was seen at Madrid
the Grand Jury, in. May, unanimously ignored Mr. Com- repulsions or attractions. Repulsed from the Sun by and many other places in Europe;wnd the phenomstock's charges, and refused to·find a bill against her. In the supposed electricity of the chromosphere, or enon was also accompanied by vio16t~·magnetic perthe following month Mr. Comstock applied to the District rather, perhaps, by the repulsive force of· the photo'q'lf'"lJ
Attorney for leave to go again be:tlore the Grand Jury, which sphere, 'these molecules would also be endowed with turbati€lns in many places.
The zodiacal light also extendeil 1 ~' --~an unusually
was refused. Nothing daunted, Mr. Comstock went, with·
out consultation with the District Attorney, before the rotatory speed ; they would, therefore, describe wide space, whence he cor:.cludes'll!.at tl~rj,"'various
July Gr11.nd Jury with two indic~ments drawn. b:y: himself, hyperbolic curves convex towards the Sun, and phenomena are connected with,,each ofP' .-f ~d that
and the present Grand Jury s1gned these mdwtments. branching towards all parts of the universe. Thus
Yesterday, Assistant District Attorney Rollin~ stated these they would speed along in separate directions, grad- the great motions of the sol~r phoV1 /H.ere have
• S~
facts to Judge Sutherland in the Court of General Sessions, ually getting further from each other, without being their counterpart upon the earth.
and moved that the indictments be quashed. Judge Suther[TO
BE
001'\T:WUED,]
JG
land granted the motion, the following indorsement being capable of exercising the mutual reactions which
constitute an electric mean or a gas."
entered on each indictment:
"The within case was fully considered by the May term
The National DoftJnse .Association
M. Becquerel still maintains his theory that the
of the General Sesfions and unanimously dismissed. ll'Ir. Sun is the probable origin of electricity, and has
held
a
meeting
in Science Hall on the evening of the 11th
Anthony Comstock made an application to Mr. Phelps for
au opportunity to present the case again to another Grand answered M. Faye's arguments in a treatise laid inst. Among the action takeh w~>f.:tthe discussion of ComJury. The District Attorney did not think such a course before the Academy of the Sciences, in November, stock's third attempt to effect the indictment of D_c, · B&ra B.
wise for reasons which he stated at length on the papers 1872.
Chase, and the opiniolh' <Jhvailed that something should be
cont~ining an abstract of the evidence. These papers, with
done to assist her in r · prosecution of Comstock. Other
VII.
the original complaint, across which was marked by the
matters in connection w~re duly considered. The followsecretary of the Grand Jury 'dismissed unanimously,' are,
Before proceeding further, it will be as well to ing cash receipts and:Ipledges for the Defense Fund wara
and have been since May 11, on file in the clerk's office of
explain what is meant by the solar atmosphere, and reported.
,i;t
the court.
"Without consultation with the District-Attorney, and the phenomena to which it gives rise. 'This atmosJ CASH PAID IN.·
wrthout informing the Grand Jury of this prior dismissal, phere is double ; the first part, which envelops the
$10 00
E. B. Foote, Dr.;.M. D.,
Mr. Comstock went before the Grand Jury and procured
(with some small amounts),
this indictment, to which, by leave of the Court, the Dis- centre of the Sun, is called the photosphere. Like
the region which it surrounds, it is the seat of vast
trict Attorney enters a nolle prOsequi."
·'•I AMOUl'\TS PLEDGED.
:.l.f Sr., M. D.,
chemical processes. As it radiates towards the celesE. B. Foot.,
50 00
THE TRIBUNE'S REPLY.
tial region it loses a portion of its heat, while the
A, Lohry
20 00
Tlw Jlrib~me has again and again defended the general gaseous bodies which it contains, becoming cool and
G.
L.
p· :Jiderson,
10
00
purposes of the work which has (unwisely perhaps) been
ChasCL ~;ijnterburn, M.D.,
10 00
committed to the discretion of Mr. Anthony Comstock. Of condensing into vapor, relapse into the interior of
A. L:O 6awson,
10 00
late it has been compelled more than once to express its the Sun, to return afresh into the photosphere, and
doubts as to the wisdom with which Mr. Comstock con- recomm.eJlce the same transformation. Such is the
C. A. Codman,
10 00
ducted the work. In a card written a few days ago, he re- explanation given of the first atmosphere by those
H. B. Brown,
10 00
sented, with some heat and doub~ful grammar, any question who are of opinion that the Sun has no solid nucleus
T. C. Leland,
10 00
of the entire correctness of hla methods, repeated his
E. PJ;· Foote, Jr., M.D.,
10 00
charges. in the particular case in which the Grand Jury had -an opinion which is generally accepted in the presD. M. Bennett,
10 00
thrown them out, and boasted of his purpose yet to make ent day, and the reasons for and against which will
them good. We print elsewhere his letter, together with be found below.
:&vM. Macdonald,
10 00
yesterday's record of judicial proceedings in the case. The
.Av K. Butts,
10 00
The aolar photosphere, according to Father
one 5eems to dispose pretty effectually of the other; and we
!J. Ell~nton,
5 00
now repeat, with somewhat more emphasis, the warning to Secchi, must contain vapors of every variety,
John C. Wade,
5 00
the members of this society, that they must either teach which, owing to their extreme levity, must attain 3
rl~· C. McMasters,
5 0()
Mr. Comstock more discretion or.losa a good deal of the great altitude. If a large number of bodies, looked
cordial support tbey have hitherto received from the better upon by mineralogists as elementary-precious metIt..G!s hoped many others will step forward and pledge
portion of the public and the presa of New York.
als in particular-have not been discovered in the suchrsums as they feel disposed to contribute, if necessary,
Qne thing follows : the Society for the Suppression of Sun, it does not follow that there are none, for it towards the judicious defense of such cases as Comstock
Yice, to which. several honorable gentlemen are attached, may well be that these metals, owing to the great rqaybrlng against Liberals and others, according to the dis.
will have to drop Comstock from their employ or share density of their vapors, are detained in profound ~·4tion of the Defense Committee. It is hoped the money
with him the ignominy he has brought upon himself and regions inaccessible to spectrum analysis. The fol· will not be needed, but the pledging of a generous sum is
upon them.
lowing is the nomenclature given to substances desired. Let the roll of honor be largely increased.
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truly said by a brave Deist seventy years ago, "That
the Bible was mote read and less studied· than any
==================:::::::'=== book in the world."
Synopsis of all Religious Beliefs.
The history of the Jews begins with Abraham, the
tenth in descent from Noah. The supposition is
BY MRS. E. L,, S.A.:S:ON.
that he was born in Chaldea, and accustomed to
Greece is the oldest European nation. Its history their worship. According to Josephus he published
extends a little more than one thousand eight hun- the theory oi one God, and being .a mau of wisdom
dred· years before Christ. N 0 settled religion was and sagacity, he tried to change. the opinions of
theirs, for colonies. from Egypt, Phrenicia, and others, for which he was persecuted by the people of
Thrace settled among them. ThPir thoughts were Chaldea, and Messapotamia, that by the, assistance
cheerful and poetic ; no anchorite preached torture and command of God, he fled :to Canaan. He afterfor the good of the soul, and, among nations, Greece wards went into "Egyp.t (luring a fa~ine,a~~ learned
in her youth seemed to be a gay and bounding much of the Egyptians ,and the~r re~IgiOn, ~mt
athlete ready to spring forward in a joyous dance.. Josephus ~t~rts out by saymg he Wlll wr:te not~mg
They had no sacred books. Minos, their first law- i but wha~ 1s 1~ the sacred books, and t~e list he gr~'es
giver, was believed to have received them direct from, as cano~wal1s the samet~at we .have m our Enghsh
Jupiter. The poems of Hesiod and Homer were; translat1~ns, b~t he ~e~tamly gives many accounts
·regarded as inspired by the muses, and the mythol- i ~~at are m t.heu traditwn. Afterwa~ds ~e declares,
ogy of Greece and Rome is filled with sto 1•ies .of 1 I hav:e .delivered every part of this history, ~s I
gods and goddesses mingling with men. A direct found 1t m the sacred books." I shall not enter mto
special agency controlled all things. Their deities ~ny account o~ the sacred books, so far as contrastwere spirits of planets, and all familiar with mythol- mg or comparmg t?em; they.Rre open to all. ~ s?all
ogy know its teachings ?r. stories. They made ?ffer- only refer. to them m connectiOn With other rellgwns
ings to the gods to prop1t 1ate them on all occasiOns ; and explam how they were handed down to us.
Jupiter, Bacchus, Ceres, and Apollo, being the prinTo retur? to Abraham. We read he returned from
cipal ones. From Eg~pt th~y had an order ~f Eg:ypt '' w1th ~~eep, and oxen, asses, and men and
priests, desc.endants of Es~ulapms, the god of me~1- matd ser':ants.
~agar, on~ of these, afterwards
cines. An 1mage or healmg serpent was. kept m became his concubme, and It IS upon her son he
their temples, and the staff of this god is still repre- first performed the rite of circumcision. Faith in
sented as wreathed with one. ·women were ad- spil'its is plainly shown by frequent mention of
mitted to the priesthood. It was customary to some- angels, which in Hebrew means "a messenger."
times sacrifice a human being to the gods. The Wherever he journeyed, Abraham erected an altar
story of Iphigenia sacrificed at Aulis to propitiate and sacrificed. .A prevailing opinion with ancient
the anger of Diana, is familiar as the similar one of nations was, that human sacrifice was acceptable;
Jephthah's daughter in our own Bible.
he once came near offering his own son. Manetheo
The old Braminical idea of the atonement pre- states in his history, that Moses was of Helliopolis
vailed in Greece and Rome. Cicero says, the force by birth, and his name Osarsiph, from Osiris, the
of religion was so great' that some have voluntarily ~od; ~hat he was the priest who o;·dained the Jewsacrificed themselves to the gods, for the good of rsh pohty and laws and changed his name to Moses.
their country. Any one to read the history of Greece Such is the Egyptian story, and .T osephus quotes it
and Rome near the time of Christ will see how to prove his ancestors were of the shepherd kings.
strong was the belief in a mediator.
The story entire is too.long for quoting in full.
They observed all religi?us rites, handed down by
Whether Moses was ever an Egyptian priest we
their fathers. In the yestib~le of the tempi~ stood a can never. know; he certainly did lead his people
vase of holy wate:, :v1th whw.h al~ we;e spn~kled ~s away from ~gyp.t, and teach then: the worship of
they entered. A s1m1lar practwe lives m our Cathohc one God, strll his form of worship as prescribed
churches.
bore strong resemblance to those with which he was
The Eleusinian mysteries in honor of Ceres, were and had been familiar. When asked by his people
very sacred, and celebrated with great magnificence. the name of their God, he said, "Jehovah," a word
One to Bacchus was held ~n the twe:r:ty-fifth .of which contain~:~ the present, past and future tenses
December; Later, ~hen Persian ceremomes were m- of the Hebrew verb "to be," and signifies "I am,
troduced, one t~ Mithras was held on the same day. was, and will be." On a very ancient temple in
In Greece theones escaped from beneath locks and Egypt has been found the inscription, "I am whatkeys of priests, philosophers discussed them freely, ever is, was, and will be.'' This name was held in
and from theh· different beliefs many sects sprung. the greatest reverence by the Hebrews. The HinThey, too, taught th~ maxim of Confucius, "Do not doos and Egyptians were also scrupulous about proto others what you would not should be done to nouncing the name of their great God.
you." Pyth&goras bro~ght knowledge of varied
Egyptian judges wore a breast-plate containing
kinds from Egypt, and hi~ sch?lars founded a .sect of the image of two deities, ornamented with jewels,
philosopherlil, whose theones tmctured the mmds of the names of these gods, truth or justice, and light
men for ages, even to the present day.
or manifestation. When learned Jews translated
In the teaching of Socrates, this se~tence occurs, their manuscripts into Greek, they translated "Urim
"The Deity sees all our acts, and Is everywhere and Thumain" into words signifying "Truth and
present, and takes care of all ; if men believe this Justice." This was the breast-plate Moses' ordained
. they will abstain from base actions, even in private." the priests to wear. The Tabernacle was conHe :nad~ frequent .all.usions to a demon that accom- structed on the same principle as the Egyptian tempamed h1m from his youth. We speak of demons as ples. It faced the east, had a tub of water for abluevils; the Greeks did not, and Socrates called his "a tion, had an outer enclosure, and an inner sanctuary
divine voice or supernatural sign." It would pro- or "holy of holies," veiled from the congregatio~
tract this article beyond all d~e bounds, to name the by a veil of purple, scarlet, and blue.
various learned men who claimed to have what was
In the inmost temple of the Egyptians was a chest
called supernatural inte~course with other beings, and or shrine, surmounted by an image with wings. In
to enumerate the vanous laws that were passed the sanctum of the Hebrews was a chest plated with
against what was called tbeurgy or magic. Since gold, and overshadowed by cherubims with wings
the fou.ndation of t~e world. the ,immaterial has touching each other: It is now the opinion of
sought mtercourse .w1th material bemgs, and as we scholars that cherubrms were the winged-bulls so
. look over the lapse of ages and read their records, common in the temples of Egypt and were so sacred
one can only wonder why it seems so strange to us in Chaldea. The word cherub, in Hebrew, means a
now. It is said, "the boy is father to the man." plough. The ark had rings, through which staves
When worship is simple it. is pure Deism, one great were passed to be carried on the shoulders. In the
and powerful God. So It was when men's hearts ancient temples of Egypt, sculptured processions
were pure, so it will be again when men's hearts are show the priests carrying these in the same mannm'.
enlightened, and their minds become broad enough
In Egypt priests and kings were anointed with
to see that God has unfolded ~is goodness and great- Haci·ed oil. Moses prepared and consecrated oil to
ness to man as his needs reqmred. When men were anoint the priests with, and laid it up in the taberfar apart changes were slow to come; we communicate nacle. In Egypt the priesthood was hereditary· so
now with all the known world, one vast brotherhood; too, with the Hebrews. In Egypt land wa; set
our religion is progressive, it appeals to all hearts, it apart for the priests; so, too, with the Hebrews.
s:}tif!fies all cravings, it is taking to itself the wings The priests iri Egypt, alike with the Hebrews, both
of the morning and sweepi!lg to t~e uttermost parts wore pure white linen and performed many abluof the earth. Let ~s make It beaut1f1tl, let u~ hold it tions. . In both governments the priests decided
pure, let us purge 1t of a~l .shan:e, and make 1t ~o.vely everythmg-both were theocratic. In Egypt the
to behold. Men to be Spmtuahsts must be spmtual new moon was welcomed, and offerings made to Isis;
in thought and deed, and let every act be such as so, too, did the Hebrews, aud made offerings to
angels might behold.
.
. .
Jehovah. Sculpture in Egypt, long before the time
1 have now to approach the J ewrsh rehgwn, from of Moses, shows them offering mules, asses, turtlewhich our own is taken, and in. the notice of it will dovefil, and young pigeons; the same was prescribed
treat it as I have t~e. oth~rs, simply as. a matter of as an offe~ing by Moses. Egyptians believed in the
history, for all rehgwns m every natwn were be- fumes of mcense, and· sacrificed gratefully to their
lieved by their followers to have come directly from gods; so, too, did Moses, who says, "The Lord
God, as sincerely as the followers of our own have smelled a sweet savor." '
Egyptians, with solemn ceremonies, laid their sins
believed the same of theirs. It has ever been deemed
a wicked thing to question it, and the least doubt on a bullock, and removed the head far from them.
expressed regarding it led at once to the charge of Moses ordained the sins of. the priesthood to be laid
Infidelity. Reason is a flower of the spirit, it blooms on the head of a bullock, and to be afterwards sacriand its fragrance is liberty and knowledge. It was ficed; and those of the people on the head of a goat,

to carry off th.eir. sins.:......the scapegoat. Both people
attached pecuhar sacredness to cows. Moses burned
a red heifer, "·flesh, bones, blood, and dung," the
ashes to be used in purification. In Egypt, from
time immemorial, it bas been a custom for travelers
to carry a serpent's image wreathed round a pole.
Serpents' images pf silver and brass abound in their
temples, supposed, in some way, to be connected
with the healing art. Sacred books say Moses made
a serpent of brass and set it on a pole, and all who
were bitten looked on it and lived.
·
Egyptians hated swine; so, too, did the Hebrews.
Why Moses was not circumcised is not stated. He
did not circumcise his son until about to return into
Egypt, andtben it was done by Zipporah, in evident
anger and by compulsion. That lVloses had not been
is evidently implied.
Doubtless, many more resemblances would be
found in the records of Egypt had they come down
to us uninjured. Moses discarded all inferior deities,
and led his people to believe that Jehovah dwelt in
their. mi.d~t. But that he had e~ample of one great
and mvrs1ble God among the Hmdoos is proved by
the extract from the Veda: "There is one living and
true God1 everlasting, without parts or passions, of
infinite power, wisdom, and goodness; the maker
and preserver of all things." Moses makes him
mercilessly cruel, angry, and vengeful, with passions
like men, as too many instances will show. He had
to control an idolatrous people; how much so i.s
shown by their worshiping the golden calf in h1.
short absence in the mount. It was only be
terrors undefined that he could. control them. T h
law given by Moses to the people was not the law
afterward laid up in the ark. He gives the first in a
speech to them when he comes down from the
mount. The supposition is that he has the same
which he broke in anger. The next set he receives
after breaking the tables is filled with ceremonials
and observances di~erent fr?m the first. Any one
at all conversant With the B1ble knows how quickly
the Jews turned after strange gods. In the reign of
Josiah, son of Anson, the strange statement is made
that the priests, in counting out the money that had
accumulated, announced to the king that he haQ.
found "the book of the law." The pious young
king. seemed ignorant of the existence ef such a
book; and, when he learned from it that the worship
of such images as he worshiped was prohibited by
Jehovah, he rent his clothes in grief and terror.
The memorable .captivity of Babylon happened
four hundred and sixty-seven years after David and
five hundred and eighty-eight before Christ. 'The
captives carried to Babylon were allowed to mingle
with the people, and N ebuchadnezzar had many of
the higher classes of lads instructed in the schools of
the Magi in all Chaldean learning. It was there
they studied interpretations of dreams and astrology in connection with prophecy. Daniel, and his
kinsmen of the line of Judah, were in these schools·
but Daniel. clung to his re.ligion, as did many of
these cenacwus people, until Cyrus gave them permission to return and rebuild their temple. lt is
stated that fortY: tho1J.sand men, with their families,
returned, belongmg, most of them, to Benjamin and
Judah. It was to the latter prophecies pointed
and from him, it .is supposed, they now took th~
~arne of. Jews. The other t~ibef', carried captive
mto Syria, were called Samaritans, and much idolworship bad crept into their law. The descendants
of Judah refused to be friendly with them, and provoked a bitter enmity from the Samaritans which
cvntinued to the end of their history. From the
building of the temple, under Cyrus, we hear no
more of idolatry. Their prophet had, all along
told them their sufferings had come. From this'
they restored their temple, and their hearts wer~
fired with the hope of the deliverer so long promised. Their ark was gone, the shecbina no J~pore
appeared over the mercy seat, the Urim and Thumain were lost~still they observed ancient rites
with as much exactness as possible.
.The restoration of the old ritnal of worship
devolved upon Ezra, a descendant of the priests who
is praised as "a ready scribe in the law of M~ses."
The Jews held him in high esteem, and he gathered
the fragments of writing, old traditions, a 1d records
assisted by a council of one hundred and twenty
learned elders, called "the great synagogue." A
series of these ecclesiastical councils con"tinued until
the reign of .Alexander the Great. It was necessary
that the law of Moses should be understood. Like
~he code of Menu, it contained both civil. and religIOU~ usages, and regulated trade, worship, and inhentance. A reference to the book of Ezra and N ehemiab, shows the working of the law as e~pounded
by Ezra. · All planet-worshipers peculiarly observe
the seventh day, but the Jews regarded it as a
sacred day Lecause thereon God rested after the
creation; though, in another instance in the law of
Moses, he says, "Because, in that day, God led you
forth from bondage." This came on the day we call
Saturday, and was called the Sabbath.
Every
seventh year was a sabbitical year; the land rested
from tillage.
Tlie most important festival was the Passover.
After the lamb had been carried to the temple, in·

spected, and slaughtered, it was roasted whole.
When all were ready to sup, a vessel of red wine
and water was prepared, the master pronounced a
blessing over it, drank, and passed it round to each
of the company, some oblations were performed;
then the master took unleavened bread, broke it, ate
a portion of it himself, and passed it to the rest;
then a hymn was sung. This feast originated our
sacrament.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]

The Financial Problem.
I have read with considerable pleasure the various articles
which have recently appeared in THE TRUTH SEEKER
relative to the financial embarrassment and distress of the
country, For it is at the present time a question of great
importance"in view of the fact that the present pecuniarily
embarrassed condition of the country :l.inds no parallel in
the events of any previous period. True we have suffered
many commercial crashes in the past, but never before were
we so completely prostrated with respect to the vigor of
trade and commerce. Never before were all kinds of business throughout the nation so utterly paralyzed. Never
before were so many of our enterprising business men so
hopelessly embarrassed or so many of them daily sinking into
bankruptcy. A.nd never before did we observe so many
millions of our citizens suffering for the indespensable wants
and comforts of life.
In view of these facts it is evident the financial question
is one of great importance. And a portion of the columns
of every newspaper in this country should be devoted to the
discussion of this momentous question, that the people ro.ay
be properly enlightened on the subject, and areuse te their
duty in the case. For in democratic governments the cortection of such evils devolve upon the people. I am aware
that thousands of people are cheri~hing the conviction that
the financial problem is one that is hard to understand.
They tell us. there is something too complicated and mysterious about it for the common people to comprehend, and,
therefGre, they need not bother their heads with it. But a
thorough investigation of the matter would show that this
is not true. In the light of history it is a. plain, simple
question.
It seems very strange that we should have so many
themies afloat in the country with respect to the causes of
our present financial tribulation when we have so many
volumes of experience compressed in the practical history
of many nations which show exactly what is the matter.
We have before us the experience of more than twenty
different governments, which have tried our ruinous financial system, and always with the same disastrous results.
While other governments which have established wiser and
better financial systems, or financial systems upon a. better
basis have suffered none of its financial evils with which we
are so often afilicted, but have enjoyed uninterrupted commercial prosperity. These facts furliish us with a full and
satisfactory solution of the :financial problem and point out
very clearly the true policy to be pursued by ou·r government. Three monetary systems have been tried by nearly
all the civilized governments of the earth and with similar
results in each case. These systems are known as: 1. The
Hard Money System ; 2. The Banking System ; 3. The
or Irred eemable Paper M oney sYstem • T wo
l"•
soft '"'oney
Of these Syste·ms have been a source of almost perpetu al
evil, and an unmitigated curse to the laboring classes
and the business classes wherever they have been tired or
tolerated while the other system has been attended with
exactly the opposite results, and on the contrary has
d
"t t 11
k" d
secure d permanen t prospen Y o a c1asses an a. 11 m s of
business, while it has been permitted to exist. In the name
of reason I would ask if such facts do not indicate the true
financial policy. I will briefly notice the principles and
practical results of each system, and in ,doing so will occupy
'ttl
"bl
as l 1 e space as possi e.
1st. The Banking System. This, system has proved to be a
deadly enemy to the interests of all clas~es but the monied
aristocracy in every nation which has tolerated it. It is
founded upon an unjust principal of monopoly which allows
·
h
ita stockho ld ers to draw mterest on mouey t ey never possessed jj,nd a rate of interest, too, which will ruin the business
men and laboring men of any nation sooner or later. And
thljn they are allowed to expand their loans till they become
so "infhted" that they are compelled to suspend to avoid a
,
run on their vaults that would drain them dry. In this way
they forfeit their charter, but then they are a privileged
class and are allowed to break the laws of the country with
impunity. There is not a banking sys1em in existence and
never bas been that has not been guilty of an open infraction of the laws in this way which if committed by a. labor·
ing nian would have sent him to tae jail, penitentiary, or
gallows. But for money sharks and Shylocks laws are mere
cobwebs. By the principle of expansion and contraction
thus indicated the banking system keeps the business of a
"11 t'
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nat1on perpe ua Y vac1 n mg-up O· a.y an own o-morrom. We are a busy, active, and enterprising nation, li.nd
hence, soon regain our wonted activity after having been
prostrated by this accursed institution; but we are hardly
upon our feet before we are tripped up again and thrown
" '
Th" h b
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1s as een ur up-an · own expefl. at on our uaCKS.
rience for sixty·eight years under the banking system.
Eleven times we have been up and eleven times down; thus
rising and falling once on an average every Rix years; and
every banking nation in the world has had a similar experience, and all of them will be subject to these calamities
while they allow this great Roan Upas to exist and control
the currency of the country; And of all banking systems
our present national bank system is the worst in its dfsas·
trous effects upon the business of the country, or will be at'
least,· when its principles are carried out, as it could not if.. ft

would and would not if it could furnish one fourth of the
amount of currency or money necessary to keep the busi·
ness of the country in 11. prosperous condition. It has, with
the "money ring" behind it which runs it, succeeded in
contracting the currency till we have but a mere handful
left-only about $13 per capita-$13 for each citizen. It is
as impossible for any commercial nation to prosper in business or avoid the calamity of " hard times " with such a.
mere thimble·full of money ss it would be to run a grist
mill with three gallons of water. Money constitutes "the
tools of trade " and is as essential in business as the tools on
a farm.
. 2. The Ha'rd Money System.r- The principal objection
to hard money is that it is hard to get and hard to keep.
A.nd every nation which has attempted to make it the principal medium of exchange has been frequently swamped in
business on account of the difficulty of getting and keeping
a supply. For as it possesses "intrinsic value" (which
means a value for other purposes), this counter-claim on it
frequently draws it out of the cbannels of trade and thus
cripples the business of the country. A. vast amount of
gold and silver is now demanded in the arts and sciences,
and this demand is constantly increasing. A.nd as this demaud becomes greater or leas, it has the effect to change the
value of these metals, and thus alter the intrinsic value and
premium on the money ma~e of these materials which
makes gold and silver, or anything possessing "intrinsic
value" very unsuitable for money, There is on every gold
and silver dollar two conflicting demands-one as a com·
modity and the other as money. A.nd whenever there is an
unusual demand for it in the arts, it has the effect to draw
the money out of the channels of trade and tlms cripple the
business of the country, The unusual demand for gold in
Europe a few years ago in tha arts drew $30,000,000 out of
Wall street in one day. On the other hand, an unusual demand for hard money will draw the gold and silver out of
the hands of the veteran, and thus stop the wheels of progresa in the essential arts of civilization. Such facts indi·
cate it to be an act of folly and m!!.dness to have the money
made of gold and silver or anything possessing "intrinsic
value." A.nd "hard money'' constitutes the tools of the
money gambler, and we will frequently have "hard
times" while we use hard money. A money possessing intrinsic value will always be an articl'l of speculation in the
hands of unprincipled money dealers and speculators.
While there iS more than one kind of money, speculators
will stand between them and grow rich out of the people by
changing their relative values. There should be but one
kind of money, and that made of a material possessing no
"intrinsic value," then it could nevllr depreciate and never
demand a premium, and there would be no inducement to
ruin the business of the country by contracting it. All experience proves this is the true policy,
3. Tlte Soft Money Sy~tem.-Money should be made of
a material possessing no "intrinsic value,'' a material that
costs nothing, so that it can be attained and kept in aufficient quantities to fill all the channels. and keep them full;
th!!n we will have no money panics and no hard times.
A.nd it should not be issued in the interest of banks or private corporations, but in the interest of the people, and
based on the property of the people and the credit of the
Government. Such a. system has been thoroughly tried by
more than a thousand years of experience, and with uniform success. The republic of Venice tried it for more
than six hundred years, Scotland two hundred years, England for about thirty-five years, and our Government for
nearly fifteen years, and no money panics, no commercial
crashes ; no general bankruptcies or general pecuniary distress was witnessed by any of the governments during the
reign of this common-sense system. Thus the money
problem i10 solved and settled by the facts of history.
Riel•mond, Ind.
KERSEY GRAVES.

French Finance.

MR. EDITOR: Mr. Truesdell in the T. B. of June 29 th,
says, "It is passing strange that any intelligent person
should attempt to sustain the theory of a paper monetary
standard by referring to France, when her entire financial
history points to'the opposite conclusion." He refers to the
John La.w's "wild :financial scheme," of 1716 to 1726, and
·still later in 1789, the Government again abandoned her coin
standard, i~suing an irredeemable paper currency, the fa.mous "a.ssignat," and proclaimed by law a full legal tender
for all debts both public and private. He is careful not to
·
h
·
·
d
tell us, under what mrcumstances .t e a.sslgnat was tssue ·
He would have us infer that it was the deliberate action of
the gov;ernment in time of peace-changing from a coin base
to a kirid of "greenback currency.'' Re does not tell us that
at this time France was in the throes of a. great revolution1
that the clergy and nobi ity had fted the country carrying
with them everything portable in the shape of coined money
and valuables, leaving nothing behind but the real estatethe vast possessions belonging to the Catholic Church valued at three billions of francs, and less than $500,000 in the
treasury-that the National Assembly in the dire extremity
of providing "ways and means " to sustain the new .gov~nment and protect its life against the combined governments
of Europe, ''created the assignat," basing its redemption
·on the "confiscated property of the Catholic Church," instead
of basing it, as it should have been, upon every dollar of property and products of the whole country. This note or ',lana
warrant" (as Gen. Butler calls it) although unjustly based,
proved a great blessing to the people or France in restoring
order and that general prosperity tQ which the outraged and
plundered masses had been stranger!! for centuries,
·
1 b.but the
assignat :finally failed, and it wou1d have fatled al t e same
if based on gold, for the go:verni:nent that created it was
::overthrown by Napoleon, and he r~tored the confiscated
:property to the Church. B:ut some time previous to the
fa.Uuue the enemies of the new gover~ent employed $illed

workmen in Belgium, Switzerland, and London, to counterfeit the assignat, no lese than seventeen establishments in
London, employing about four hundted persons in manufacturing this spurious emissiQn which was easily set afioa.t
mostly in France, and was well calculated to deceive the
honest people of France, causing them to lose confidence in
it as well as in the stability of the government. 150,000,000
francs of it had been put in circula.tlon, causing the rapid
decline in value ofthe genuine assignat, which did not much
exceed 500,000,000 francs.
Mr. Truesdell is not the first that h9s attempted t\tis
unj.ust comparison of "greenback money," with the
President White of
assignat paper money of France.
Cornell University published a campaign document in 1876,
entitled "Paper Money Inflation in France," in whtch it is
evident that he was either ignorant of the true history of the
assignat, or designedly to support hia theory of "hard
money" has distorted and falsified the plainest facts of history. In the same way the Church and clergy have misrepresented almost every fact of the ''French Revolution," in
their eager desire to make out a case against Infidelity. This
every intelligent Liberal knows who has read on the subject.
The "John Law's scheme," to which Mr. Truesdell refers
was a scheme like the Michigan " wild cat" banks-to flood
the country with their promises to pay in specie when the
"ships of the gold company" returned laden with gold from
the great valley of the Mississippi. but little known and
explored at that time. The scheme was ~imply one of the
same kind that has afflicted the world from that day to this,
a pretended "specie basis" that over-issue always has" sent
kiting." But our friends seem to think that the present
prosperous condition of France is'' wholly attributable to
her holding more specie in her vaults than any other nation."
Ex:-Secretary Bristow said in a campaign speech at Lebanon, 0., two years ago: " That France, although she had
gone through a desolating and expensive war, paying a large
indemnity, and her home debt beside, yet she was the best
off, financially, of any nation on tne globe ; and why?
because she had managed her financial affairs more wisely
than we or any other nation had." If we will observe· her
management we may }profit by it, as it fully explains her
present prosperity. In the begmning of her troubles she
issued a large amount of paper money, making it a full legal
tender, which remained nominally at par with coin, furnishing the arteries of trade and industry with a. full supply ·
of means necessary to keep all her industries in successful
operation, while she has exported more of her productions
than she has impmted goods of other n11tions, bringing back
coin to balance trade, constantly increasing her •• stored
wealth." lt is the circulating medium that gives life and
energy to busine~s, the same as the blood circulating in the
veins and arteries gi'7eS life to the body. Gold and silver
stored in vaults can do but little good unless in active use.
It is the " money of account" thht keeps the wheels of
industry in motion, and nerves the arm of labor-the source
of all wealth. France to-day is the only country in Europe
or the world which enj 1ys any degree of prosperity, proving
conclusively our version of the reason. While Germany on
the other hand, receiving from France $1,100,000,000 indemnity in goods and coin, determined to de:nonetize silver, and
before the end of 1875, had reduced its circulation $37,000,006, and returned 114,000,000 in small notes (notes under
$25), and not receiving only a small part of the indemnity
in coin, soon found herself in financial trouble and wide·
spread bankruptcy, lhe result of contraction of the circulatG. P. PURDY.
ing medium.
Whither~

Whither are we drifting ? and what i~s to be the ultimate
.
which ever and anon,
result of life in man ? are questwns
will, in spite of aU our efforts to the contrary, spring up
within the mind of every thinking human being. Who can
answer f. Is it to be as the Christian tells us, that man
from a condition of sin and death may be raised to everlasting life and happiness through the intervention of a
third party Jesus Cl.trist, so-called, who stands in their
faith as mediator between God and man? He being dual in
his nature, insomuch as that while taking the form, life, and
attributes of man, spiritually be is, or was, or both according to their ideas, God co-existent with him from all eter·
nity. To say the least, this view of the matter is rather
paradoxical, for bow one can be three, or even two, and yet
be only one, is an anomaly that the human mind never can
fully comprehend.
It may by faiLh implicitly believe,
yet not understand. Nor can a sensible reason be given a.s
to why such a dispensation as the so·called fall of
man as told in Genesis, and his final salvation through
Christ, should ever take place. To my ~ind, the ~tory
a.s told in the Bible does not present one wta of reason,
but bears upon the face direct evidence of a glaring
lack of tha.t property, The ide~ of clai.:ning for the
God of the Bible all such God-gtven attributes as om·
niscience, omnipresence, etc., and yet claim that !oreseeing
and foreknowing what the results would be of hts creation·
of the human race, he yet creat~ an~ placed ~a!l upon
this planet subject to such cond1twns, 1~ but cla.t~lng for
their Deity a quintessence of refinement m all that IS uulovo.ble cruel, and contemptible, and that, in so great a degree
as to render him infinitely more cruel than any character
that has ever figured in human history. The one and only
redeeming quality of goodness they might j!lstly claim for
him is that with the power they had. vested m htm, he was
not even more cruel than they picture him. In other words,
it may be asserted, and often is, that it is a direct evidence
of his goodness and mercy that he only slaughtereG thou·
sands when he could just as easily have made it millions.
And agai», with a cruelty ul!-para.lleled, he placed .his o:wn
son a. so-called portion of htmself, and co·equal wtth hllD,
upo'n the rack of torture and death. They call it an evidence of love. If it can be shown me that such a course,
had it ever occurred, was either expedient or necessary to
the welfare or happiness of the human race, or that such an
act could be classed as an evidence of love when by mere
volition of will upon the ~art of De~ty it cou~d have been
avoided I will cease to cons1der the Bible a ftctton, and that
its so·c~lled inspiration and claims upon ~au, are neither
more dwelt
nor less
than magnified,
the oft repeated
traditions or as
theage
Hebrew
race
upon,
ll;nd !everence?,
sueceeded age until the date ot the1r bemg chr~mcled. But as I
have gone farther into the field of speculative theology than
I had intended at the outset, I .will close for th~ p~esent
and Iet.somll' of my .orthodox frtends take up the1r s1de of
',the subJect before gomg deeper. Yours,
ANoN.

D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
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More Abbotism.

:tl.cation. Your name is widely known over the country and upon McKesson & Robbins in connection with the case, and
will cany no little infl.nence. Let it remain . on." This to have some COJ1Versation with them. Mr. McKesson was
s€emed to remove his objections, and he certainly urged in but Mr. Robbins not. In course of .the remarks made
no other. He asked if we had seen D . .Appletpn & Co. Mr. McKes'son said Mr. Robbins was more excited about
We replied we had not, but proposed to call upon them the matter and was making more ado about it than was
next, "Well,'' said Mr. Robbins, "if they will allow the .necessary. Said he:" I thi-nk Bennett is abo'Ut right." Mr.
use of their name, we will ours," and then we left.
McKesson was-evidently less affected by Comstock & Co.
We have here stated the conversation as it occurred. If than was Mr. Robbins.
we ever spoke a word of truth, we have. uttered it now.
In looking back upon the whole affair we are free to
Mr. Robbins, strictly speaking, did not, in so many words, confess that, with the best of intentions, we made two missay we could use t.hcir name, but, tacitly, he did, or at least takes. First. We should not h11ve 11ppended to the circular
we underatood him so. At all events, he did not forbid its any names save those who gave their positive, clear, and
use. We left copies with him, and for ten days or more no written consent that the same be done. Sewnd. We should
objection came from him. It was not until Anthony Com· not have given a paper to Mr. Robbins without stating in
stock called -upon him and threatened prosecution, etc., full the grou!lds we had for using his name. We in~ist,
that he raised any objection.
however, that in either case our motive was good. JJlirst.
On the twelfth of December last he visited our office and We thought Mr. Rob1ins sympathized with us and that we
seemed very much excited and angry. He upbraided us for had his tacit consent, aHeast, to leave his name on the circuusing the firm name of McKesson & Robbins upon the circu· Jar. Second. When he charged us with having wronged him
lar alluded to, and said his Christian friends had censured and wanted us to place him right with his lJhristian friends,
him very much for allowing his name to be thus used. He we were over-persuaded, or over-cajoled, to sign a statement
insisted that we had wronged him, &nd that unless the mat- that the use of the firm name was unauthorized. We
ter was made satisfactory he would prosecute us. We should in justice to ourselves have insisted on making
replied that we certainly had intended no wrong; that we a full statement or nothing. Let Mr. Abbot, however,
had understood him to be in full sympathy with the repeal make the most of it possible, and as 0ften as he pleases hold
or modification of the Comstock laws . that all the objec- it up to the view of the Liberal public. He may possibly
·
1y by so d oi ng.
tion he expressed to the use of'the firm 'name seemed to be depress us an d e1evat e h"1mseI'• Immense
removed. that though he did not clearly authorize us to
Those who are familiar with getting up calls for meet·
·mVI'ta t'IOns t o spea k ers, a tt ach'mg names to reso1utwns,
·
use their' name, we understood that we had at l~iiast his mgs,
tacit consent, but still if we had wronged :him we were will- forming committees, and in other instances, know that it
ing to make any reparation in our power ; that it had not is by no means uncommon for persons' names to be appendbeen our intention to wrong him or any one else. He again ed to such papers without their authority or consent, when
referred to his opposition to the Comstock laws, and the they are known to be in sympathy, or at all events not
fifty dollars he had expended in opposing them. He took opposed. The thing is do~e every day and nothing thought
the occasion to say that he did not approve of our anti-the- of it. Has Mr. Abbot himself never appended names of perological views ; that he had read one of our productions sons to d ocuments wh en he had not their authority to do so?
and he condemned it totally, and did not believe in the cir· It certainly would seem, from a sworu affidavit by Mr. 0, B.
culation of such matter as we printed. He said he was no Frothingham made in the Superior Court of this city on the
Infidel (Comstock had probably showed him one of our 9th of February, 1875, as arpeared in these columns, A.pril
"Open Letters to Jesus Christ." When he arrested us he 27th last, in a communication from Mr. A.. K. Butts, that
seized all we had of them printed, and he had a goodly num- such had been the case. About March 16~h, 1874, Mr.
ber to hand around), We answered Mr. Robbins that we did A.bbot caused to be printed and circulated a private circunot suppose him to be an Infidel, and accorded him the same lar bearing the n11.mes of 0. B. Frothingham and others.
right to entertain his views that we claimed for ourselves, M r. B utts cons1'd ere d that this circular contained statements
and that we did not ask him to subscribe to our an_ti-theolog- injurious to himself, and he commenced a suit against Mr.
ical opinions.
Frothingham for damages. In reply to Mr. Butts' charge
Let the reader remember that at that time we had been Mr. Frothingham made a sworn affidavit in reference to
arrested by aU. S, Deputy Marshall at the instance of Com- Mr. Abbot's circular, from which affidavit the following is
stock, and our case was stUl pending in the U. S. Dlstrict an extract:
Court. We were under bail, and had not yet had our examina.
"2d. This defendant admits that on or about the said 16th
tion. Judging by the precedents of Comstock's cases that had day of March, 1874, there was printed and published a pri·
been tried in that court, and knowing the strong prejudice vat~ circular containing the words y<hich are in the' comthat existed against us among Christians we did not feel plamt set forth .and alleged to be.a ~1bel, but averil tha& the
.
.
.
'
.
same was published only to a lumted number of persons
anxtous for any further prosecutwns JUSt at that time. We interested therein, as hereinafter more specifically menknew the firm of McKesson & Robbins was rich and pOW· tioned; and this defendant alleges that he was not the
erful, and that a legal contest with them at that time was author of said circular or any part thereof, and that he did
not desirable. We felt that if we had inadvertently wronged not d'trect nor tak t; any part in. the publication ?f said
Mr. Robbins we were. quite willing to make such a state wor~s, and that. this defen~a~t d1d not compose1 s1gn, or
'
, .
.
.
. pubhsh concernwg the plamttff or at all the sa1d words,
men.t ~s wo~ld place him m a fa~orable hg~~ wrth his alleged to be a libel, nor did he ever authorize, cause, or
Chnstum fnends. Under these mixed condltwns we al· consent to the composition, signiDI!, or publication thereof,
lowed him to "bulldoze" us, so to speak, and we wrote by or any part thereof, but on the contrary protested against
his dictation such an article as would show to his Christian the insertion of said words in said circular, and requested
friends that his name had been placed upon our Infidel cir- the person proposing said publicat_ion no~ to pu~lish said
.
.
.
.
words, and that the same were published without his knowl·
cular Wlth~ut his author:ty. Perh~ps It was one of the edge and contrary to his request.
0. B. FROTHINGHAM.
weakest thmgs we ever did, but so It was. He stocd over
" Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of
us in an imperative manner, and we penned by Mr. Rob· Febru~~.ry, 1875.
bins' dict~~.tion, in part at least, the note which Mr. Abbot
"(signed) THos. P:RUDEN, N:otary, City of New York."

We hoped to not again be under the necessity of al1uding
to the personal attacks commenced upon us by Mr. .Abbot
some seven months ago, and pretty steadily kept up since;
but his recurrence, in his issue of the 11th, to the" forgery"
which, in January last, he endeavored to show we had committed, seems to render it necessary that we should make
some further explanation.
e have in these columns, as well as in an article in
Tlte Indetc, stated the facts pertaining to the "forgery" which
Mr. .Abbot has charged upon us, and stated nothing but
what was strictly true. A.nd though Mr. .Abbot says, in the
issue referred to, that "almost every word, we have
"printed concerning "him "during the last six months" is
:false, we must insist that we have not been guilty of one
falsehood-not one misrepresentation in the whole business.
We defy him to point out a single instance where we have
been guilty of falsehood. The boot is entirely on the other
foot; it is he that has been guilty of misrepresentation (we
can point out at least twenty of them, and have already done
so); it is he that began the personal attacks; it is he that imputed to us dishonorable motives and conduc~; it is he that
eharged us with bein,g- indecent and disreputable; it is he
that has done all he could to hold us up in 1>U unfavorable
light and to injure us in the eyes of the Liberal public. We
have simply acted in self-defense, and though what we have
felt induced to say may not always have been in the best
possible taste, we have endeavored to be truthful...Mr.
Abbot's latest movement, to send to Messrs. McKesson &
Robbins to procure further matter to publish against us, is
W
in perfect keeping with his other conduct toward us.
e
repeat, we are not conscious of having made a single false
statement. Now to the explanation.
·When we decided to send out a petition for signature~
asking for a repeal of the Comstock laws, we acted in per·
b
f
'
feet good faith and with the very est 0 motLves.
e
were never more honest and sincere in any act we ever performed. We felt satisfied that our readers would take an
interest in the movement, and would do all they could in
the way of signing and obtaining signatures; but it was deaired that an interest should be taken in the repeal or modi'd f h L"b
k
fication of those laws by those ontsl e o t e 1 era1 ran s,
and it was decided to send a copy of the petition to the
principal dru:gists, publishers, booksellers, and artist~ in
the country, with tbe request that they obtain signatures to
the same. To accompany the petition to· such parties, we
d
t
·
hastily drew up what maybe style an exp1ana orycrrcu1a-c.
It gave a copy of sections from the U. S. revised statutes
known as the Comstock laws, and used arguments showing terms "Benne~t's 0.onf~ss~on;" and which, with evident
On the strength of this affidavit we learn that Mr. Buttil
withdrew his suit, and wholly upon the ground that Mr.
wherein the laws were wrong and why they should be re- pleasure~ he prmted m .h1s Issue nam.ed.
pealed or modified. We caused the same to be put in type,
We s~td to Mr. Robbms that we wtshed to ~d to what we Abbot had used his (Frothingham's) name to a circular
and appended to it the names of such .firms in this city had written a full statement of the conversatiOn we had had without authority
as we thought were inteNsted in having the law changed with him when we called at nis office, of the opposition he
Let the reader decide whether Mr. A.bbot has a stone to
and would be willing to allow their names to be so used. exl?ressed to the Comstock laws, and.whywe ~ad feltw.eJhad throw at us for using names without authority. U he is
We proposed to have the _s_ame stereotyped, so as to have a right to us~ his name, but he obJected to It ~nd said he not, at least, "as deep in the mud as we are in the mire,"
large numbers of them printed for wide distribution. Be- wanted nothmg of th~t, he onl~ wanted somethmg to s~ow we uo not understand the force of language. The differ·
fore stereotyping, we caused several proofs to be taken of those .who cen~ured ~~m that hls name had been used With- ence between Mr. Abbot's case and ours is about this : The
both the petition and the circular, and with them we oa1led out ~18 authon~y · ] rom an exces~ of good nature, f~om a circular we issued was simply explanatory of the Comstock
upon the parties whose names we had appended, and briefly a d~slr.e to a;o 1d.tnot:e~ ~rosec~ton, 0~ fro:. a. d~Blr~ to laws and had no legal force, while Mr. Abbot's was in juri·
explained to them the object and purposes in view, and left ma e reparatton 1 we a 1 ~ any egree on_e lm lnJust~ce, ous to personal interests and was the basis for a suit for
a printed copy of each document with them. Some looked we con~ented ~nd allowed hlm to take away ~he paper With- damages instituted in one of our courts. It is thought that
upon the movement in one light, and some in another. Some o~t sta.tmg on It the fa;:ts as to the use ~f his na~e as here Mr. Abbot might as well attend to his own circtJ.lar and not
objected to their names being appended to the circular, glven. We regretted It at once a~d thmk now It was one fret himself about ours. Mr. Frothingham in a note which
some were indifferent, and some, again, were warmly in of the weakest ac~s. we ever committed. H~d we known appeared in THE TRUTH SEEKER, April 20th last, endeavfavor of the movement.
that he would exhibit the paper to the hlgh priest of culture, ored to :relieve Mr. Abbot to some extent from the d'
:No one was asked to sign their names to the paper. It respectability • and littleness, to be held up .by him to the Lib· resting upon him, but he did not deny the sworn stat~~~~
possessed no legal value, and was simply explanatory. The erals of the country as a proof of our c~Ime or culpability, above givea.
object was to use the names of such as were willing we assure.dly would not ha~e su:ff~red lt t.o leave Gur posBefore dropping the subject, one word more in reference
to Mr. Robbins. He is a we11lthy ruan; we are poor. We
they !hould be used, and to take off those who expressed session without the explanatwn which was Justly our due.
objections. This was carried out. A. few objected to havIt must be remembered that Mr. Robbins evinced no are informed that he rides to his fashionable churoh in his
ing their names used, and such were taken off. Those who objection to the use of the firm name on the circular until carr\age. We seldom go to church, and when we do we
did not object, and seemed in sympathy with the object, he had been vl.iiited by Comstock and prob11bly other w!\lk in a humble, unpretending way. Mr. Robbins is a
were left on. That is the whole case.
Christians and was shown by them that he was co-operating Christian, we are an Infidel ; 11-Irs. Gmndy and her numerWhen we called upon McKesson & Robbins we saw l!Ir. with an arrant Iufidel. Then he became very indignant ous friends smile approvlng1yupon him but not upon us; he
Robbins, and con'Versed with him upon the subject about and visited us in anger as described, ordering us to use no is in many ways more favored than ourselves, but so far as
half an hour. He received us very courteously, and ex- more of the circulars with his firm name upon them. We reg11rds respect for the truth and the rights of others we claim
pressed himself as strongly opposed to the Comstock laws. assured him we would have no more printed with their to be not inferior to Mr. Robbins. We think our reputation
He said, emphatically, that they were wrong and ought to name on, and we have not. It is not a little curious what an in these respects will compare favorably with his. Iu his letbe changed. He informed us he had spent fifty dollars of effect a visit from Comstock had upon those whose names ter to Mr. A.bbot he has made a few e~:rors of statement which
his own money in sending a man to Washington to present were appended to the circular. He seems to have fright· we will correct. 1st. He asserts that our statements in T/t()
hh objections to the laws, and that he had written to cer- ened them or bulldozed them completely, a.nd several who Inde:ll of January 31, "are a series of willful misrepresentatain officials in Washington, expressing in strong terms his in the most emphatic manner had authorized us to use their tions of facts." This is untrue. There was not ·a single
objections to the Oomstock laws. Mr. Robbins saw his names, denied it when he called upon them, and claimed we misrepresentation in our statements. 2d. In giving what he
firm name appended to the printed circular, and certainly had used their names without their authority. By this it calls a true statement he says when we called Up{)n him we
did not forbid its use. All be did sa,y was this: '' Well, may !Je seen what Christian bulldozing is capable of doing. desired their co-operation, which request he "declined."
after all, I hardly know as I want our name to go out on that Comstock urged McKesson & Robbins to bring snit against Incorrect; we did desire the co-operation but he did not
paper," and this was ~aid in a weak, "half and half" sort us and uged them to allow his lawyer to take the case. It: decline it. A.ll the objection he made was the faint one we
of way; 11nd we met it in this wise: "Mr. Robbins, it can was understood that Mr. Robbins conli!Cnted, but for some 1have mentioned and that seemed wholly removed by the
certainly do no harm for your name to be thus used. The reason suit was not brought against us, though Abbot I 11.rguments we used. 3d. He said nothing in favor of the
paper only ,calls attention to an improper set of laws, ~nd announced in his paper that it had been. One thing may Comstock laws when we called upon him, but said empbati·
1
asks for signatures to the petition for their repeal or modi-. be proper to state here, and that is, our attoroey called cally "they are all wrovg, '' aud that he had spent fifty dol-
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lara to show the same to the authorities in Washington. tiona be mailed to the President of the National Defense
Little or nothing was said about tile circulation of obscene Association, A. L. Rawson, 34 Bond St., New York. Let
literature and neither of us said aught for it or against it. the friends of personal liberty not relax their efforts for the
4th. He did not ask us by what authority we had appended release of a brother who is suffering imprisonment most
their or other names to the circular. We explained to him unjustly.
in the beginning that the copy we gave him was a proof and
that we had appended such names as we would like to have
Spiritualism and Atheism.
accompany the circular. He asked if we had seen Appleton
MADISON, Wrs., July 9, 1878.
& Co. We answered No, but proposed to go there next.
D. ~I. BENNETT, Dea'l' Sir: In an April issue of THE 'fRUTH
He did not SILy, ''You have our wishes, tJ.nd you had better BEEKER you give certain views on Spiritualism in answer
see Messrs. Appleton & Co., and if they deem the law one to a correspondent, and in your issue of June 29, in reply
that should. be repealed, you may call on us again and we to another correspondent, you say that he would be justified
will give the matter a more careful consideration." Noth- in calling you an Atheist. Now don't you think the two,
SPiritualism and Atheism, are incompatible? And then if
ing of the kind was· said. When we said we were going to you aro an out-and-out Atheist, how is it that you entertain
· call upon Appleton & Co. he said, "If they allow their hopes of a future existence? I do not wis~1 to make a connames to be used we will ours," or words to that effect. troversy of this, but only want your opinion on a subject
5th. "He has taken advantage of this treatment to do what that is deep and includel:l all humanity. Very truly yours,
F. L. MoFFETT.
he was expressly forbidden to do." Wholly untrue. He did
REPLY;-We must lilay to our fl"iend that we do not connot in tnJ.y way forbid the use of their name to tbe circularAs to the estimate he has made of us, it is probably aider Spiritualism and Atheism incompatible. Whatever
has an existence at all, whether in this stage that we now
nearly as favorable as the one we have made of him.
Our interview with Mr. Robbins at his place of business occupy, or any ottJ.er, is a product of the universe; it is perwas entirely friendly. He agreed with us fully in opposition fectly natural, and net supernaturaL Whatever is produced
to the Comstock laws; he forbade nothing and commanded by a god is supposed to be above nature, or outside of it,
nothing. It wa3 not until Comptock visited him and threw and that· whatever he produces must necessarily be not of
his influence over him and probably showed him some of the universe. If human beings have a dual existence, if
our writings that his conduct changed towards m. When this stltge of being is the rudimentary, and the ultimate folhe visited our office be seemed entirely another man, and lows after, it is all in accordance with. th,; laws of the unithe effect of Comstock upon him was very perceptible. A verse-a simple provision of nature-and perfectly indenumber of persons were -present at the interview. Let them pendent of Brahm, Osiris, Fot, Zeus, Jupiter, Odin,
Jehovah, Allah, and Mum bo Jumbo. If man has a continued
be heard upon tl:ie subject.
I was present at the interview between D. C. Robbi:.;_s and life after he lays this body clown, he obtains it from the
D. M. Bennett in 'l'IIE TRUTH SEEKER office on the 12th of economy of the universe, and not from either of the gods
December last. Mr. Robbins' manner was much excited, named, or any others. The universe is the sonrce of all
and he seemed angry. He dictated to :Nir. Bennett how be life, ancl it is only a species of fetishism or idolatry to
should write the paper, and objected to Mr. Bennett's mak- attribute it to the will of a whBily imaginary god which
ing a full statement of the case. Mr. Bennett assured Mr.
Robbins that he thought he was justified in using the firm never had an existence save in the imagination of ignorant,
name from the warm sympathy Mr. Robbins had evilnced, superstitious man.
and from his not objecting to the use of their name. JYir.
The life of man is just as natural, just as much a product
Robbins seemed to care more for what his Christian friends of the laws and forces of the universe as is the life of a
said ab,out it than anything else. Mr. Bennett showed a kitten, a bird, a frog, a fly, an oak-tree, or a blade of grass;
decid11d disposition to humor Mr. Robbins' wishes in the
matter, and waived the right he thought due him to give a and if it is true that this present liJ'e is but a part of man's
full statement of the case. I thought Mr. Bennett unusually existence, and tkat another phal!e or addition is to follow,
conformable, and exhiblled less independence of manner the gods have no more to do with that than with this.
than is customary with him. He confessed immediately Spirits, then, out of the body, are no more dependent upon
after Mr. Robbins had· l~ft that the paper signed was .not the gods for their existence than are men in the body.
right, and that he should have insisted upon making a full
Some pious persons are imbued with the idea that they
E. M. MACDONALD.
statement.
perform a very virtuous deed by depriving the universeThis is to certify that I was present when 1\Ir. D. C. Robbins called at the office: of TIIE TRUTH SEEKER, Dec. 12, which we all know has a real existence-of the credit due i~
1877, and complained to Mr. Bennett because his name had for the production of existing entities and transferring the
been appended toacertainanti-Comstockcircular. He said same to .some god devised by ignorant minds, and of whose
he had been severely censured because his name had been existence no man ever did, or ever can know anythmg.
so uaed, He said he was as much opposed to the Comstock This is a great error. It is wrong to deprive the glorious
laws as anybody, and that he had sptmt fifty dollars of his
private money to send a man to Washington to oppose them. old universe of a particle of the honor to which it is entiHis manner was excited, angry, and imperious. Mr. Ben- tled, and there is no virtue in g'iving credit to a god when
nett replied to him that at a former interview he had under- he is not entitled to it, and more. especially when it can11ot
stood from Mr. Robbins that be was in full sympathy with a possibly be ascertained that the god ever had an existence.
change being effected in the Comstock laws, and that he.
We are not able to convince anyone that manexists after
Bennett, had t.he tacit consent of him, Robbins, te> use his he dies and hie body decompOBL1B-we cannot say that we
name to the circular. Mr. Bennett seemed disposlld to placate Mr. Robbins, and to sign such a statement as Ur. Rob- are firmly convinced of the proposition ourselves-but if
bins demanded. ~1r. Bennett claimed it as an act of justice such a:u existence is a- reality it is the gift of no imaginarythat a full statement of the case should be given as to why impossible being whose existence cannot be established. If
he used the name of 1\'lcKesson & Robbins. Mr. Robbins any credit can be given to the messages said to have been
pointedly objected to this, and sa!d he only wanted a state- brought from the denizens of tl..Ee rnydtic realm-the spirit
ment to show his Christian friends that he had not autnorized the use of the firm name to the Bennett circul!l.r. More world-tnen it is just as difficult to find God there as i" is
than once .Mr. Robbins threatened prosecution, and I thought here. No spirit has yet been heard of that has been able
the threat had an effP.ct upon Mr. Bennett. A~ soon as Mr. tJo find that mythical being or to demonstrate his existence.
Robbins had left, Mr. Bennett admitted that he had done And thus it must ever be, if we exist millions of ages; we
wrong in givivg such a paper.
shall never be able to find any power or lilxistence superior
July 15, 1878.
s. H. PRESTON. oo
or outside of the universe. ~o repeat, the univers£) is
One or two others were present but are now at a consider- the source of all li(!!, all power, all entities, all existences,
a-ble distance from the city._ The~r statements will agree with and the gods, which men in a ~tate of 1gnorance have
the above and can be obtamed !f necessary.
dreamed of, have no existence save- in their vague, dreaming
In closing this unpleasant topic we have this nJ.!JCh to 1imagination.
say: We rrgret the personal and bitter character of it as
Tuere is just as much proof off the existence of naiads,
much as any person can. We feel that it has been forced uudines, byadere3, sprites, tairies, furies, gorgons, genii,
upon us. 'l'he attacks upon us of Comstock, Peterson, gnomes, a;nd hobgoblins, as there is. -of demons and uevils,
Payne, and Abbot have felt to us uncalled for, cruel and and as much of demons and devila al' there is of gods. All
mean, and not one of them more so than the latter. We alike are the products of ignorance and a distempered !magibegun the quarrel with neither of the parties and said what nation and all alike, with the spread of the light of reason
we have said in self-defense. We think we did nothing to and s~ience, must retire to the sbade.s of forgetfulness, and
justify the false and carping attacks made upon us. If :&lr. be submerged in the waters of oblivion.
Abbot did not think we, or the seventy thousand, had a
The universe with its infinitude of possibilities and powers
right to ask for the repeal or modifica.tion of an obnoxious has ever existed and ever must exist, and outside it nothlaw he certainly had a right to his views, but it was en_ ing has ever existed or ever can exist.
tirely mmecessary that be should attack us personally in the
or course no man knows anything about the existence of
way he has, representing us as a defender of obscenity, and any god. What he im11gi.nes he knows he has obtained
an indecent, disreputable person. It was not necessary from somebody who knows not a particle more about it
that he should quote into his columns the advertisement of than he does. We claim no positive kno-wledge upon the
a man who had become our enemy and a friend to Com- subject, but frankly state our convictions.
stock and to write to him to obtain something further to
..-------~
publish against us. We very much doubt whether he has
Oil Paintings of Col. R. G. lrngersoll.
done much credit to himself by this course, or whether he
Mr. Charles Orchardson an unsurpassed artist from Lon·
has added much to the cause of Liberalism. It must be
conceded on all hands that it is a pity that Mr. Abbot's ex- don has executed several first-class life-sized oil paintings
quisite sense of culture and respectability and his intense of Col. Iogersoll-whom he greatly admires. Friends and
tear of being in the slightest degree in favor of what might admirers of Col. Ingersoll can purchase a copy of these exbe considered indecent, hts envy, jealousy or malice, should oellent paintings at one half the :regular price fo1· such produchave led him to take such an i!J-advised course. His motive tions. •ro whoever will remit t!,le sumo[ fifty dollars one of
and p.nimus are pretty apparent to all who have watched these 'paintings will be forwarded by express, and if it is not
his course towards us. Would that he could have shown found to be a :first-class painting, executed in the highest
more consideration, more liberality, towards others. We style of art, an excellent likeness and lifelike in expreBBion,
will now be extremely glad if he will pursue his ow:u the painting may be returned and th.e money will be
respectable, cultured course in peace and let us and our :refunded, less the express charges. Orders may be addressed to this office, where specimens of Mr. Orchardson's
less cultured ways entirely alone.
workmanship may be seen.
WE LEARN from various directions that the petitions to
We must say we have never witnessed better oil paintings
President Hayes for the pardon of E. H. Heywood are or better likenesses than those Mr. Orchardson turns out.
being signed freely. We hope this may go on until goodly ~l'hose who secure a COflY of his Col. Ingersoll may well
numbers of large petitions are filled. When all the names r-egard themselve!f'as fortunate.
are obtained that can be procured conveniently let the peUIf friends of B. F. U~derwood wfi!h a life-size oil paint·

ing of that champion of Science and Liberalism they can be
accommodated upon the same terms. The price named i~
exclusive of the frame. Frames of all styles will be furnished at manufacturers prices.
WE WOULD return thanks to those frienels in arrears who
have honored our call for funds to help us meet our expenses. There are many more in a:rrears whom we still
hope to hear from soon. Our needs are great. There is
one tendency, however, that we are sorry to see. When pay
day comes there are many who, in view oi the hard times,
say, ''Stop my paper.'' Friends be not too ready to say
those words. Be not willing to withdraw your much needed
support. The paper needs the aid of every patron, and the
harder the times are the more this aid is a vital necessity.
Friends do not throw THE TRUTH SEEKER aside because
times are hard, and thus leave it to perish and starve. It
must live and survive these hard times, and it will if too
many do not get chicken-hearted and cry out "Stop my paper." It is a doleful sound that we dislike to hear. Twentyfive cents a month for such a paper is cheap indeed, and it
would seem that very few ought to feel like throwing it
aside in neglect. Let thu'true friend!! of the paper send in
new names to take the place of those who fall by the wayside. To new subscribers we send it three months for fifty
cents. We speak for a thousand new names before the first
of August. Sample copies sent to inquirers and Liberal
friends everywhere.
-------.~------

LET the reader notice the advertisement of " Greg's Creed
of Christendom-" As we go to press it is in ihe hands of the
binder, and we can fill orders for it by the time these
pages reach our readers. It is one of tlie ablest works ever
wntten, and is now offered to the public at a price much
lower than ever before. The London edition is from $5 to
$7. The Boston edition from English sheets $4.50. We
have published the work entire, with an index not before
given, at $1.50, postage included. Are there not a thousand
of our readers who want a copy eaeh ?

The Chinese Question.
The Chinese question having !)lade its appearance in Congres~, I may be permitted to speak with reference to it.
The Chinese in America are frugal, orderly, temperate and
industrious. In theEe characteristics they are head and
shoulders above those who bitterly complain of their pres.
ence. Let us be humane. Let us not trample upon the
liberty of any one because he works cheaper, refuses to
adopt the habits and customs of America, or to abide permanently with us.
Mr. Booth, in his argument in the Senate. on this question
reasoned substantially as follows : There is a large Chines;
population in California having no families, tha.t is increasing, who work cheaper than Americans do, therefore they
should not be per~itted to remain in, and should be pro_
hibited from coming to, America. Suppose each Chinaman in
America was a patented machine working iu the avenues Of
labor as well and cheaper than manual labor, should we
invoke legislation for their removal, and prohibit genius
from producing them ? Labor is the parent of our material
prosperity. It has ever been the pride of America to protect it and succor the oppressed of all nations. She is the
world's missionary of justice and of liberty, She will not
close her door against the oppressed of other countries, but
will feed and clothe them from her bountiful harvests. No
evil consequences can result from a free intercourse with
other nlltions, or from their citizens beceming the adopted
children of America.
It is proposed to prohibit Chinese immigration. To me,
this is cowardly. There is, however, a feature in the question that is inconsistent with American liberty. They are
slaves, laboring in the free atmosphere of our republic under
Chinese musters, who make their contracts and gather the
productions of their toil. They are the Dred Scots of
China in American labor fields competing with free labor.
That they are not freemen is a notorious fact. That fact
was proven and established before the Joint Committee of
Congress in '76, appointed to investigate and report upon the
matter. They are serfs held and worked in America under
the guise of coutracts. They are Chinese slaves kneeding
our waterial and supplanting free 11\,bor. Companies import
and sell their labor to our people, and their women to prostitution. Litt the veil from the company and we behold
the relation of master and slave existing in our midst, the
slave returning to his master the fruits or his toil, and, at
the expiration of the contract, himself to bondage. Is the
State cr nation powerless, except to break treaty with
China and close the door of liberty against her and her subjects ? Our lawf:l declare contracts of peonage void, Why
not make it a high penal offense to make such a contract f
The poor slave is :uot to blame, he is a mere machine, owned
and operated by the will of his master. Punish the master,
his agents and servants wllo seek to establish that system
labor in AUierica, and we shall have no Chinese immigration or labor that will harm or injure us. If they come
here and settle with their families, a forced system of edu·
cation would soon Americanize them. Let us make valuable citizens and people of all who taste our freedom, and
let our shores be free as they ever have been to every nationality, and punish any and all who attempt to enJlave or hold
in bondage anotht~r.
That Chinese women are held and operated in America
as slaves by Chinese masters, directly or indirectly, there
can be no question ; and that three-fourths of the males are
held in slavery under the guise of contracts, cannot be quell•
ti-oned by any fair-minded person who will peruse and weigh
the testimony taken hy that joint committee of Congress.
The question, therefore, is, Shall Chinese slavery be permi~,
ted or J,>IOhibited in America ?
E. D. STllOl:I"G-,
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NEWMAN,

Emeritus Professor, of University College, London.
It is a trite remark, not the less just on that
account, that when a writer narrates a marvelous
tale, he is bound to tell us whether he saw the thing
himself, and if not, who told him, and then whether
the informant professed to have been an eye witness,
also why the writer deems him trrrstworthy. Again,
if the writer borrowed from earlier written docu· f
h d
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ments, h e ought to m orm us w at ocuments, an
lay before us a full account of them, when prodig·
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these Evangelists, one and all, act as if it were mat• d':ff
h
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h
ter o£ 1n I erence tot e rea er w et er t ey saw or
did not see the marvels narrated. Consider only the
story of the temptation, where the devil carries
Jesus from the wildemess on to a high . mountain,
sets him on a pinnacle of the temple, and so on.
Whence did the original· writer learn the facts?
Was he present ? C ertamly not. Only two were
, present, the devil and Jesus. Did the devil tell
him? Or did Jesus tell him? It was a positive
duty, an indispensable duty, to inform us. If in this
age I were to write such a tale concerning a
deceased person, and did not most definitely state
my source of knowledge, I should be visited with
invective or scorn. But it is the habit of the Evangelists, as with epic poets, writers of novels and
fairy tales, to speak with precisely the same tone of
innocent confidence concerning the most ordinary
things and the most extraordinary; things of which
they might have had knowledge, and things of which
ostensibly they could have none. They know the
dream of Pilate's wife and her message to her husband; the secret conferences of the chief priests
with one another and with Pilate ; the bribes
accepted by Roman soldiers for neglect of duty;
the dreams of Joseph and of Magi from the East.
Numerous treatises have abundantly and diffusely
proved the impossibility of reconciling these gospels
with one another, not only as to great marvels
alleged, but as to ordinary matters. Their proved
inaccuracies disqualify them for delicate attestation.
I can but 1·efer to such treatises. I may name in
particular as at hand for Englishmen the two volumes of Mr. W. Rathbone Greg, entitied the Creed
of Christendom and the English Life of Jesus by Mr
Thomas Scott. Arguments based on details dught t~
be viewed in mass in order to see their overwhelmin wei ht. Broad facts, so far as
ossible will
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author) to be worthless ~s htstoncal authority'
to be as much ~ rom:l:nce as the Cyropaidei~;L of
Xenophon, .and 1D plat~ words, to be a. pwus
fraud a deliberate forgery. At the same time the
reader will remember, that frauds with a pious
·
.
h a d not . then qmte
·
th e same gm.1t as
mtentwn
they would. have tn modern ~ngland. lieputable fa~he:·s m. the early c~ntunes, defende~ them
on prmmple , _and J ustm the Martyr 1~ the
second ?entur;y: IS suspected to have been gmlty of
fraud h1mself m th,~ advocacy of the books called
Hystaspes and the S1byl. That the correspondence
of King Abgaru~ wlth J ~su~~ and th~ passage in
1
Josephus concermng " Chnst, are Chnst1an
forgeries, we all are agreed. Christians also beyond a
doubt forged what is called the second book of
Esdras. Among the Jews the book of Judith and the
book of Enoch are certainly fictitious, yet strange
to say, Jude (whose epistle is received into the
canon) reverently quotes the prophecy of. Enoch as
holy writ, and carefully ascribes it to Enoch the
seventh from Adam! It was certainly as deliberate
a 1-omance as the book of Mormon which deceives
men and women perhaps as well q~alified for literary criticism as were uneducated Jews.
·
Every English reader who studies the four gospels
is presently aware that the three first are so like one
another as often t~ have long agreement almost verhal; and that the style of all is so similar, as to give
no notice from which of the three it comes. All
critics allow that the three must have borrowed
largely from one or more pre-existing documents:
but no one imagines such a thing concerning the
fourth. Its historical diversities are very considerable. Geographically it differs. It represents Jesus
· · J
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h h
f
di:ff
to Yl~lt erus~ em J'n preac t ere on our
erent
occaswns, an
a ects an accuracy as to places
unknown to the other gospels. As far as we could
learn from these, his last visit to Jerusalem was the
first after his baptism. Its diction is peculiar. The
style of composition and the Greek are strikingly
like those in the Epistles of John called the Elder.
The mode of teaching ascribed to Jesus is wholly
different from other gospels. Its parables differ
widely in character from their parables ; its doctrines concerning the person of Jesus .(who in it
preaches himself incessantly) gave far greater
facility to Christian divines to build up a doctrine
concerning his essential Deity, though certainly
eo-equal with the Father.

In the fourth gospel the Messiahship of Jesus is upon the world by fraudulent men as the writings of the
notorious and avowed from the beginning, and John holy apostles." (vol., i, p. 40.)
the Baptist announces to his disciples the pre-emiEverywhere the writings of the Church teem with fraud.
nence of the Son of God in a fulness and with a die- !he masses were ignorant, and if religion would preserve
tion undistinguishable from those of John the Itself they must be kept in this condition of mental darkness.
Eldes. How empty and worthless as a historical Their mind's crammed with empty traditions and debasing
a~testation. is the v_erdict of the Church, is eminently superstitions, found their most palatable nourishment in
dtsplayed Ill the· htgh esteem awarded to the fourth dream~, visions, trances, revelations, oracles, witchcraft,
gospel. "Harmonies" of the four were attempted obs~sswn, angel visits, miraculous conceptions, resurat a very early date, and their difficulty was at once rectwns, ascensions, and a world thronged with miracles.
discovered ; yet, what is of all plainest, the incomA people in this state must of necessity be given to all
patibility of the fourth with the other three was not ?orts of fanaticism. They easily imagine the duty of visitdiscerned. Its diversity, which confutes it, was mg Jerusalem and the sepulchre of Jesus. They regard
es~e~med an excellence. It was so profound! so everything as holy, in the Holy Laud, and hence every
sp1ntual ! free from Juda1'sm free even from the mrap, bone, or chip they carry home with them becomes a
,
earthly reign of a personal Messiah, of which in piece of the coat or trousers of Jesus, or finger-bone of one
the t_hird cen. tury, m_any began ~ 0 be shy. Ab'ove of the saints, which if it but touch a bald head will make a
.
·
0f
all, Its spemal doctrme concernmg the mysterious ~rop d _ha.ir sprmg forth in three days ; the chip is transnature of the Son of God, here .. alled the Logos o_rme mto a piece of the cross of Jesus. The Chamv
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(Word? or Reason?) of God, as in Rev. xix, 14, pl~ns
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u_rch were the. principal traders in such
gained for it warm approval. But I now proceed to relics _and holy th~ngs. They ntled the pockets of the poor
speak of its miracles.
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any other-has maintained itself by the sword. War has
Positlvel!, t~ls ~os.Pel ~onta~~s s:ven. nura~les 1 ~een the handmaid of Christianity. War, horrible, devastatbefore the~esunectwn. 1. vVatenstmned mt_o wme mg,_andhellish, was necessary before mankind couldappreat a ~eddmg feast. 2. !he son of a ?ourt1er (of 1c_iate brotherly love and divine forgiveness. War was essen·
Herod.) at Capernaum, IS dangerously Ill of fever; t1al to a heavenly frame of mind as a p:eparatory state
Jesus, w~en asked t~ come and heal htm, announces before entering the celestial paradise where Jeans awaits his
that he IS v:ell, whwh pro:ves to be true. This, for.s, sayin~~:, "But those, mine enemies, which would not
apparently, IS. the same mrra?le as that (.Matt. vii. that I should reign over them, bring hither and slay them
5:-13) concernmg the paralytiC ~ery-ant of a centu- before me" (Luke xix, 27). It is nothing strange, then,
r1on at Capernaum; but the vanatwns are notable. to find that all the great champions of the Church have
3. A man, cripple for thirty-eight years, is healed by been bloody-handed tyrants and monsters. The history of
a word. 4. Five thousand men are fed with five these champions is an endless repetition of fraud, licentiousloaves and two fishes, aE exactly as in Matt. xiv. 5. ness, perfidy, crime, and murder. In what other religion
Jesus walks on the lake of Tiberias; again as in can you find such menster crimes? Where can you find
Matt. xiv; indeed, the style in these is like to that priests and rulers giving orders to their executioners to
of the three gospe~s. 6. He g~ves sight to a 1?-an murder tho~san~s. and millions of innocent people on ac·
forty years ?ld, Lhnd from b1rth.
~· He raises count of the1r opmwns? Where can you find such gigantic
Lazarus to life after he has been buned for four frau"ds as the Crusades? such damnable ~laughtering as
ydas.
that•of St. ~artholomew's day? or such infernal practice as
The two last miracles are of pre-eminent im- the sale of mdulgences?
portance, for, according to the tale, they were
"An adulterous woman who de~ires absolution to place
wrought in Jerusalem, were investigated by the her be!ond the r~ach of all ?ursmt, _and to have free disrulers with hostile purpose, and ba:ffied thoir intelli- pensat~on to contmue her gmlty Telations, shall. J?ay to the
gence; indeed, after Jesus had raised Lazarus from pope eighty-seven francs, and three sous. In a llke case, a
the dead, such (it is said) was their rage, that Caia- husband shall be su?mitted to the same tax. For the murphas, the high priest, suggested, and from that hour der of a brother, a srster, a mother, or a father, they shall
the rest conspired, to put Jesus to death; shortly, pay seventeen francs, fifteen sons." .
also, the same doom was plotted for Lazarus, be- For a sm~ll sum_ of money, m~n _could commit any and
cause his pres.ence caused many to believe in Jesus. every atroc;ty which lust, be~stiahty, and revenge could
These miracles are constantly quoted wi'th great arouse, and yet be free from gmlt and sure of heaven
Wh 0 ever h ear d 0 f h eat hens tortnni;J.g
· members of· their
triumph by the moderns, who are keenly aware that
h
own families for a mere difference of opinion?
t ey tower over all the rest, so sharply defined is the
People of all countries committed murd b t 't
medical problem, and so complete the proof, if the served for the champions of the Church to~~ th: ~h=;i~:
facts were as stated.
murderers. It did not sufficiently satisfy theru to put a
[To BE cONTINUED.]
man to death for his mistaken views but like the t th
must play with their victim to enJ·oy' the 'sight of h?a' 'tehy
IS Wrl ofing agony. They taxed their ingenuity to invent means
torturing their victims to the last degree endurable. The
bur~ed them _alive: lea.ving their head above ground; the;
buned them m qmckhme; they covered them with oil and
H The Champions of the Church."
alcohol and set fire to the coating, alternately putting it out
and lighting it; they tore the ilesh from the subject with
BY w. 6 • BELL.
red-hot pincers, and they poured hot lead into his ears or
"What would society be without Christianity?" is supposed thrust a red-hot poker in o his body; they strung them' up
by the devout to be an answerable question, but this new by the thumbs; they hung them in chains, and swung them
book, published by the indefatigable D .. M. Bennett, is at to and fro over a slow fire. Some were strangled by drawonce a complete reply to the imagined invincible interroga- ing small cords around their necks. Some of the common
tory, and a crushing representaTion against the claims of methods of carrying out the work of heaven were to cram a
godliness as manifest in the disciples, apostles,. fathers, handkerchief down the throat, to flay the victim alive, or
popes, bishops, and clergy. Christianity is shown to be crucify him head downwards, or cut off his nose or ears.
without foundation, in history, in morals, and iu science. In other instances the eyes have been burned out with redIt proves to be nothing more than a borrowed religion, hot irons, the tongue torn out by the roots, and even the
which lives and feeds upon ignorance, weakness, and heart cut out of the body and thrust into the face of the
credulity. Through all the improvements of the ages palimp- dying man. Some have been sewed up in leather bags with
sest like, the barbarism of the past reappears in Christian serpent~ an~ then cast into the sea. Human feet have been
doctrine and in Christian practice. If it be "evolution" forced mto u_on boots heated hot; and human hands have
which defines the present religion from the religions of the been forced mto ~ron glov~s heated hot. Some have been
past-if Christianity is but an e'IJolution of the elder myths- hung upon hooks In the chimney and roasted by a slow fire,
it certainly can lay claim to originality in its propagandism Some ha;e bee~ mutilated, and their sexual organs torn
by murderous persecutions. It has ever perpetuated itoolf from their bod1es. Oth~rs have been forced to leap from
by the blighting sword. It has riveted superstition upon the housetop~ to fall upon spikes and swords..
brain, and dashed out the brains which dared to reason and
The_re IS no end to. the n?vel methods mve?ted to torture
inquire along the lines of common sense. Spain, the once mank~nd, and all this ~e~hshness done, too, m the name of
proud mistress of Europe, persisted for some hundreds of God, ;n the name of religiOn, all;d for the sake of truth, love,
years in killing off her best men and preserving wit.h care her a~d r1~hteousness. All these thwgs, and ten thou~and other
worst, and has by the process sunk beneath the respect of all drabohcal deeds, were perpetrated by t1e champwns of the
European powers. Another illustration of the fact that the Church.
Church can only be sustained in authority by the sword is
"These were Catholica-Protestants never did anything
displayed in the acquisitions, and superior claims of science of the kind." These are the ferocities of the lion when he
which are now reforming and renewing the character of was young, but now he is old, has lost his teeth, and chws
modern civilization. This new era bas come about through and above all has lost his strength, It is not the lion's fault
increased knowledge, which the Church tries to extinguish. if he is not able to roar and tear as of old. Neither is it
Some of the" Champions of the Church," lived in ages of any credit to the Protestant religion that it does not devour
great ignorance and superstition, and who thought it no the people, as the young lion of Catholicism, for it has no
wrong "to do evil that good may come." Describing the the teeth, or claws, or strength to do so. It is the same fero
character of the religious minds of the first century, cious beast, thirsty for the blood of the heretic. lt has the
Moshiem says, "Not long after Christ's ascension into same God before its eyes, it reads the same Bible. It still
heaven, several histories of his life and doctrines, full of commands over the death's head standard, "Believe'or be
pious frauds and fabulous wonders, were composed by per- damned." Its bloody career has not wiped out one word
sons whose intentions, perhaps, were not bad, but whose of that Christian history whic;:a has written all over the
writings discovered the greatest superstition and ignorance. world in rivers o:f blood, that the objective point of ChrisNor was this all nroductions arpeared which were impoaed tianity was not the salvation but the damnation of the race.
·1
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that there is diversity as well as unity. No pattern can be' he was happy, and my mother and deceased sister were
placed before the educato~ in accordance with which ch~l- with him, etc. My sister th~n a\)l)eared, lo?king, exce?t f?r
dren can all be educated alike. We need a system that w1ll a somewhat ashy paleness, llke her earth hfe. She d1ed 1n
educe every individval power and allow each to manifest its Hannibal, Mo., about thirteen years ago. She reminded me
genius. By this method the capabilities of all will be devel· of fact.R 1 had not been aware of in her past life and of her
oped and better results achieved.
child now living in Pennsylvania. Several friends from
I believe that physical perfection begets mental vigor, and Hannibal appeared whom I had known, relating facts with
that in turn by appropriate tuition begets moral power. which I was not acq'Iainted, but which on returning home
Love and sympathy, kindness and tenderness are as neces- on inquiry I found to be true.
sary to little children to develop them perfectly as sunlight
MY SECOND VISIT.
is necessary to enable the :flowers to bloom into beauty and
In January laAt I made a second visit to the great medium
fruits to ripen to perfection. We need something more at Memphis. The house was crowded and many daily sent
than teachers who merely work for a. living, and parents away who Cl'uld not be accommodated. I remained five
who dole out what they do to their children more because days and had interviews daily, or rather nightly, with what
they fe€1 obliged than from any sense of their responsibility appeared to be my father, sister, and old' friends of both
and with warm spontaneous love, One great trouble is'tbat East and West, long since passed away, and was by them in_
those who have the most children are generally those who formed of facts not known by me then, but since verified.
are overburdened everyway, and eannot do them justice, and Others received particulars of those who had died in Cali! sometimes think it were better if the State owned the chil- fornia, Oregon, and among the Rocky Mountains. Some of
dren, and that those who loved the work would come up J\llott's visitors politely declined giving their names or resiwith their grand capabilities, and their unselfi$h hearts to deuces until spirits have made them known.
judge what each is adapted to, and make the most Qf the
About twenty were there during my last visit, some 6f
good there is in all. There is not so much talent in. the them old and confirmed J'rlaterialists, non-believers in imworld that we can afford to lo~e any. Let us improve our mortality ; lawyers, physicians, statesmen, all recognized
system of education. Let it embrace the requisites for both friends and relatives from the "better land,'' but not always
physical and moral training as well as mental. Let the gen- at the first or second seance All were .overj·1yed on becomeral management ·be such as to develop all the good ing confirmed, joyous believers in spirit intercourse. I saw
gifts and graces, cultivating the good and useful, extermiuat. a remarkable amount of happine3s acq'lired during so brief
ing the evil, excluding all that is useless. The most of us a period. Mott, in that little cabinet, is making more Spitare too prone to leave the decision :>f this important tubject itnalists in a month than the ministers, in costly churches
to teachers and thoEe in power, the same as they leave their in our great cities, are converting to Christianity in a year.
Educational Reform.
priests to do their thinking for them, and arrange their mode
WHAT CAN BE DO:I'E ABOUT IT ?
PROPER DEV.ELOPMEN'r,-RIGHT EDUCATION.
of salvation.
If the emotional nature were properly guarded, guided,
Some pious brethren, we are informed, in Iowa employed
I believe there can be such a just and intelligent arrange·
and educated, mueh misery might be avoided, and much ment of work and business as to insure each member of a a professor of jugglery, who claimed to be able to expose
happiness atttLined to that we have now only faint glimpses family some leisure for rest, tranquillity, and study. We mediums, to expose Mott for three thousand dollars, but h
of. That we have grown into a too excitable race, the great meet many people in middle life whose emotions have faded "wilted" when confronted by his dead fatller, was ashamed
number of prematurely broken down constitutions and like a festal wreath, whose intfllects are dwarfed, hearts of his miEsion, which he undertook with so much bravery,
early deaths, the numerous shocking tragedies in social life, benumbed, and lives cheerless, and they have nothing left of repented, exhibited the utensils of his craft, exposed hie
11nd the well filled asylums and prisons attest. When we their flowering time but withered leaves and a faint mem- own tricks, and returned to publicly proclaim Mott no
fully realize an evil that is helping to desolate tb.is beaatiful ory of perfume and music. How deplorable! How wrong fraud, the manifestations genuine, and himself another conearth, and making it a pandemonium, why do we not go to when we can and shouhl grow each year of our lives in vert to Spiritualism.
work and annihilate the destroyers. Although we may be beauty, wisdom, and usefuluess, and become more and more
Some strange revelations have been made by these prounable to redeem the present generation, we may commence perfected. Then when we become ripe for the spirit world fesBed denizens of another world; rascals have acknowla course that will lessen the evil as time advances.
we will gladly welcome the death angel who will happily edged, is said, their rascality, and even in some cases
Children s».ould not be burdened with useless, acquisi- hear us away to the beautiful life we are prepared to enjoy. given up their m.gotten gains wheu told to do so in presence
tions.• leaving no room or time for the more useful knowlof the circle. Valuable information has often been imparted
Sr. EvE.
edge of all laws pertaining to their nature, life, and well
to visitors, the names of old friends announced, known only
being, of every thing connected with practical life, especialto those who received them, with messages, etc.
A Week with the Ghosts.
ly in the department in which they are likely to live and
Spirits in church history are reported to have returned,
labor.
MR. EDITOR : Having been requested in writing signed but in all its annals there are few or no examples of returnThe modern method of educating seems to be a course of by numerO\lS persons to give some account of my visits to ing to any with as valuable informrltion as Mott's friends
cramming for a limited period of time, and then the child's Memphis, Mo .. the home of the celebrated medium, J. H. receive, or as numerous and varied as modern Spiritualism
education is declared "finished,'' M though the mental Mott, I send you (omitting for brevity, particulars and bas presented, and we have seen the vicious reclaimed (from
capacity does not grow with the years, sustained by food details) the following:
intemperance) and heard virtue commended by invisible
for the mind as well as for the body, which should only be
Mr. 111ott is, I should judge, a slight buiit, thin-featured, tongues in these circles.
given at such time as it can be received and easily digested, frank, out-spoken man under thirty-five. He resides in an
Apparitions appeared, giving their names, from various
else it does more harm than good. Modern science indicates unpretentious one·story frame house near the depot. Mott's localities, but unfortunately I was not able from first sight and
that the proper mode of educating is a course of training that room is the most public room in the house, as he is the slight glimpses given me to recognizg any of them but my
will suppress extreme tendencies, and cultivate deficiencies, the most public man about the house. At the south- sister. Not so with others, some of whom were made joyand so build perfect, well balanced, harmonious ·human east corner of the sitting-room is a closet called a cab· ful on their first evening and happy in the r~cognized combeings. If we would study effect from cause and result, inet, opening into the sitting-room, and open all day to panionship of "Jov0d ones gone before.'' Neither was I
we would see that the management of children is too often to visitors, and at all times excepting duriog the hour for any mpre fortunate in obtaining a much-desired test. Aterroneous and de~tructive. I believe there is generally more circles, and perhaps there is no room in the State which has tempts were repeatedly made, but with no more at best than
harm than good accomplished through public exhibition of been examined oftener or scrutinized more closely than partial success.
children. To people who want to get up an entertainment, this. On the wall of the south side of the closet is fastened
When the circle is over and apparitions cease to appear,
or to raise funds for any worthy purpose, I would say, do by a spiral wire to the wall a common door bell, and which Mr. Mott (the door being thrown open) is seen entranced,
not make use of the children, unless it be in light drama, we repeatedly heard rung one afternoon when no mortal and a Dutch spirit controlling him describes in broken
song, or dance, or something suited to them, but let children hands could have come in contact with it. In the scuta- English the spirits of each one's friends who were members
of older growth nse whatever talent they may have for each east corner is the medium's arm-chair or rocker, its only of the circle, their names, appearance, hi~tory, time, aad
other's entertainment, and their own improvement. We furniture. In the closet door opening into the sitting-room manner of death, and what they wished to add to what they
often subject the little ones to greater trials of courage and is an aperture about one by two feet in size, covered by a had said, which is the most amu>ing and not by any means
fortitude than we would ourselves be willing to face_ The thick curtain hung on the inside. On the outside is a shelf the least interesting and wonderful part of the performartillery of eyes loaded with all manner of magnetism is upon which for convenience stands an ear-trumpet.
ance. One lady, versed in that language, conversed with
worse than "forty cannon" for a sensitive nature to meet.
In the evening the company arrange themselves into sn the "control" (Christophe~ohaones Von Huens) 1luently
And many of their recitations are expressive of the deepest oval or aemi-circle, the light turned down and placed under and accurately, as she stated, although Mr. Mott in his
feelings that older human hearts are capable of. They nat- a transparency, hut sufficient light to easily recognize each normal condition knows little or nothing of it.
urally enter into the spirit of those sentiments which they other's features, when they commence singing, " t\hall we
"But do you believe in Spiritualism ?" asks one ; "and
·
have to give expression to, which conduces to the growth gather at the river, where bright angel feet have trod," do you say that it is established by evidence ?"
"No ; I represent things as they appear, judge ye what
of their own semibilities. For lack of proper direction to or some other familiar air and words. Mr. Mott is suptheir emotional nature many become shipwrecked in health, posed to be sitting within in the darkness, entranced. The they are. As to me, I am an incorrigible diAbeliever, and will
happiness, and life.
never believe until compelled by not only convincing but
door being closed, the little bell is heard to ring.
At a lyceum exhibition, I recenUy heard a little boy about
Each in his or her turn goes up to the door ; the curtain is overwhelming evidence_"
ten years of age rehearse the "Drunkard's SJliloquy ''with removed by invisible hands, and a large and rather portly
"But what of the evidence?"
"Let us put a case. A goes into a room, where he is sura true expression of the terrible feeling of despair, reckless- apparition appears, to whom you are introduced as Saul
ness, desperation, and madness. It was with unpleasant Bludsoe, who fell in the rebel army in battle during the late prised at seeing his old friends X, Y, and Z, whom he knows
and unutterable feeUngs that I listened to him, for some five civil war, as the spirit.ma.nager of the circle. Tb.e sarr.e to have been absent in a foreign country. But his eyes ma.y
years ago my own dear brother was greatly applauded for formality is gone through with to Dr. Reed, the so called deceive him ; men's eyes often do. There are many ocular
rehearsing that same piece. He gave it full and vehement spirit-chemist of this circle, who says he is glad to see you, illusions, and the most apparently satisfactory ocular demexpression, and to its words a fearful import. He was then wishes you a pleasant evening, etc. Apparitions then appear onstrations are in some cases no demonstration at all.
" But he hears them speak ; his auditory nerves seldom
about the age of this little boy, and not many years after, and often call by name on the different persons in the room,
. this brother, who possessed that sensitive, ex'!itable nature, each of whom goes up to the door, the curtain is removed deceive him, and his evidence is doubled. He then takes
through wrong management and untoward circumstances by invisible hands, and a deceased friend appears, addresses them by the hands, or they pat him on the head and hands
was made a raving maniac a week before he died. 0 would you in a whisper, and should any difficulty be ~xperienced to convince him that they are really there. Here is feeling
that some one could have seen that such a temperament and in hearing, the ear-trumpet may be used. .A. lawyer and ex- brought into the case, and the evidence is trebled. Can
nature required careful training and management-that his senator from Kansas became almost frantic with joy at the this be denied ?
" He then converses wit.h them of old times and associamental activity being greater than his physical streEgth-the sight of one whom he at once recognized 118 his wife who had
latter required especial attention and cultivation, Would been dead six years. He had repeated conversations with tions, and is perhaps informed by them of new facts; memthat all could know that if such impulsive natures are guard- ·her aud with his sister who had committed suicide, which ory, knowledge, jndgment, and character are brought in,
ed and guided with sympathy and loving kindness and are she very much regretted, as it kept her from advancing as and the proof is clinched, assurance is made doubly sure,
and individually there is no room left for doubt. But that
attended through life with congenial influences and experi- she said she might have done in spirit life.
The first two nights I received nothing satisfactory, but no uncertainty may possibly be left, -he calls in his friends
ences, they will be the most beautiful, loving, trusting,
exalted examples of humanity. Otherwise if they are left on the third I was addressed by one in whose appearance I B and C, who receive the same evidence, confirming his, by
to meet trying and disgusting experiences with no previous did not recognize my father, who related the particulars of which the whole is again doubled and trebled, and some one
. preparation, and they Jose faith in thos~; they love, and in his death, its cause and manner, the reason fer the course who is believed to have been reliable has said that in the
humanity, they are apt to be so wretched, so blinded, and he had taken in regard to his property, and other particu- mouth of two or three witnesses, shall every word be esta.bcrazed, that they will run into recklessness. The more phleg- lars, all of which took place many years ago in Pennsyl· li~hed.''
This is then the condition of the question, and similar to
matic, unfeeling natures are less liable to do anything either vania. He regretted the time and study which he might
have more profitably spent in doing good otherwise, for he this is the evidence obtained at Mott's. Men there, as they be·
very bad or good.
In managing and training children, we should consider was a theologian; the new world had given him new light, lieve, see, hear, feel, and converse with their old friends, or

And had not the new god Science hitherto so greatly unknown, appeared and illumined the world with truth and
humanity the old lion devil with the champions of the
Church would have sunk the race of men into that of
beasts.
Protestant champions have not been as gross and cruel
as the Champions of Rome, but it was not because of their
special virtues but because of their increased humanities of
the times which were developed in spite of the surrounding
inhumanities of the Church. Luther, Calvin, and Knox
were just as intolerant as their power would admit. They
carried on all the persecution they had power to carry out.
In reading the "Champions of the Church," we see most
distinctly that the C4ristian Church has been established at
the price of oceans of blood. Everywhere its career is
stained with the blood of the best men and women of the
ages.
Catholics killed Protestants and Prutestauts slaughtered
Catholics, Lutherans destroyed the A.nabaptists, EpiscopaUans murdered Puritans, and Puritans executed Quakers,
while Calvinists put to death Unitarians.
This system of wholesale murder is called the cause of
God, and we believe it is. The God of the Hebrews l~oked
with favor upon the slaughter of heretics. Is it not time
for us to begin to inquire what it is that is "out of joint"
in this God idea?
Read the "Champions of the Church," and you will see
that the world needs something better than they have given
us, before it can rise into the true career of humanity.
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frail women to play mother Eve to a select audience, shows
that he is already reduced to very low expedients in finding
material to keep up his trade in nastiness. I ~lso see that
there is another encumbrance in the way of progression,
A. GREAT FREETHOUGHT CONVENTION,
which, if there is any differen.ce, is worse than Oomstockism,
:BRO. :BENNE'I:T: It i~ a saying that "every one ha.s a. for we have that in front and ca.n :fight it to better advan·
t
·
t 1
'th
tage. :But treachery in our own camp is hard to combat,
h obby, " an d I th"m k 1"t 18
a. rue saymg, 8 east WI every and, before fully subdued, can materially inJ'Ure our cause.
person who has any desire to make the world better. The
Jn'O(JIJtigator's "hobby" is to establish the Paine Hall on a. 'l'he course which Abbot has pursued in regard to the petifl.rm basis as a monument to that great patriot whose coun· tion, and his conduct toward THE TRUTH SEEKER, shottld
try was the world. The " hobby" of The IndeaJ is to build convince every man and woman, who has three grains of
up a great political party-theNa.tional Liberal League-the common sense, that he is actuated by purel,r selfish, vain,
principal object of whicl_.l aha.ll be to entirely separate jealous, and· egotistic motives. Through his great vanity
Church and State in this country. The " hobby" of THE and egotism he plainly shows that he would like to be
TRUTE SEEKER is (allowing myself to be judge) to wipe looked upon as the great source from which all Liberal
from the statute books of the country all laws that in the progress flows, and anything that does not emanate from
least interfere with perfect freedom of speech and of the his pen or cultured brain is bogus and must be discounpress.
tenanced and put down. Darwin says the :fittest in the
For myself, I am prepared to a.id all these objects with strugrsle for life survive. The same rule will apply in this
the little in:fiuence and ability I possess; but I have also my contest. You have already deprived him of wings, andre"hobby,'' and I ask you all, and every Liberal in the land, duc!!d ~im_, in my estimation, from a flying to a crawling,
to assist me and that is to inaugurate
•
1nsect.
.
'
I sqUirmmg
I have always looked upon preachers, espema.lly cultured
G~AT C?NYENTIONB OF ~REETHINKERB,
preachers who have deserted the cause of Jesus and deso large and mtelhgent that they 'Ylll make themselves felt clared themselves Freethinkers and Infidels, with suspi~ion.
for good the world over, and I des1re to make the
I hold that a man who is insincere when pretending ChrisWATIUNB CONVENTION
tianity, is not always to be depended upJOn when advocating
such a. gathering. In doing this I believe we are doing Infidelity 1he is either too sh~ky about the k~ees for an Infimore than we can in any other way to advance a.ll the other del~, or hts ~or~l strt;tcture Is rotten; and, If so, !ls long as
"hobbies" above-named. A.nd because I believe this I he IS accompllshlllg h1s narrow, selfish ends, he aon't care
shall spend every hour, as I have for the two last weeks, up a continental what becomes of society or the huJ?lan race
to the time of the convention, to make this such a gathering generally. Please hav~ my name enr?lled on the hst of the
as I believe the times demand. A.nd, to bring it about, I defense fund for twenty dollars_, WhJCh I am read_y to pay
shall spend for the purpose all the money I can get the when needed and called for. Fnend :Bennett, this 1s a long
friends of such a. movement to intrust to me. I am very letter, and. as you have already on severa~ occasions in"
thankful for every postage stamp that is sent me, as that dulgently gtven me a chance to have my say m THE TRUTH
allows me to write one more letter to some friend, urging SEEKER, 1 do not expect you to prmt ~t.
his attendance and co-operation.
A.s ever, your frtend,
A.. LOHRY.
A.nd, to make this such a convention as it should be, ag
HAc1mNsAcx, N.J., May 20, 1878.
olarses of Liberals should unite in it-every ma.n and woman
FRIEND BENNETT : Your article on "More Comstockwho loves truth more than a. creed. Although not a Spirit·
ualist myself, I recognize the fact that a majority, at least, ism'' was excellent and worthy of commendation by all
of the Libel'als are made up of Spiritualists, and I was, sensible persons having any experience or knowledge of
therefore, greatly pleased when I learned that the distin- sexual matters. Keep on with your good work until the
guished iipeaker and traveler, Dr. J. M. Peebles, was to be modern Pharisees vanish before the efforts of the modern
with us; then I desire tl1at that brave old advocate of lib- Infidels or Esaenes. Jesus of Nazareth is injured more by
erty, Parker Pillsbury, be with us to represent the truest his pharisaical :followers than by his Samaritan opponents.
s. E. CLAPP.
friends of man this country ever produced-those known as
Garrisonian Abolitionists; then we must have Mrs. EHzaANGOLA, IND., Julv 10, 1878.
beth Cady Stanton, the most eloquent defender of the rights
"BRO'l'HER ·BENNETT: Please pardon my impatience, as I
of her own sex there is in this· country or any other. A.nd
I am gratified to announce that the eloquent orator of Amer- mailed a card to you 011 the 8th, which, I presume, you have
ica, who is such a noble representative of the new enfran- received. The " Champions of the Church" came rapidly
to hand last eve ; of course, I have not read much of it as
chised race,
yet. .3:ave looked it over and am well pleased and proud
HON. FREDERICK DOUGLA.SS,
is to be with us to inspire all who listen to him with the to la.y it upon my centre-table with Thomas Paine's great
love of liberty. And many of your readers will be glad to works, Lord A.mberley's, and the "World's Sages, Thinkknow that the most interesting of public speakers, Elder ers and Reformers." Go on in the good work ol' giving to
Evans, and m&ny of the Quaker people, who have suffered the world such knowledge as will effectually wipe out
so much for oplnion'il sake, a.re to take part in the Watkins priestcraft and superstition. The coming generations will
Convention. A.nd thousands will attend to listen to the bless you, and may bless you now. Continue to show up
Comstock. There are those who do not believe there are
most eloquent and popular orator of America.,
any such transactions as you publish concerning him.
COL, ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
s. J. MINER.
Then many of the Radical reformers, who by their faithfulness to FreGthought are entitled to be renowned, will
CORRECTION,
give us the benefit of their scholarship and eloquent culSALAMANCA, N. Y., July ]2, 1878:
tured thought. And last, but not least,
FRIEND BENNETT : A.n error of mine appeared in Dr.
SCIENCE, THE BlBLE OF FRlllETHlNXERB,
will he represented by some of the ablest scientists of the Peeble's letter last week, It should have read, "During my
age. So, friends, you see we are to have the " suit of the two yea.rs' voyage around the world, I witnessed Spir1tual
earth'' at the great convention, and we desire you, reader, manifestations among the :Bohmans of India and the Buddh·
to be with us. A.nd we invite you to one of the most inter- ists of China and Ceylon."
I a.m sure that hundreds of the Doctor's American
esting summer resorts in America.. It is worth the expense
friends will be pleased to meet him at the Watkins Convenof your journey to see the noted
tion. He has become the most famous traveler of this
WATKINS GLEN,
country.
H. L. GREEN.
Hovenna Glen, etc. In fact the whole neighborhood where
our convention is to be held is famous for its many and
" ANOTHER FIT OF THE MORALS.''
diversified scenic and attractive points, and visitors spend
BROTHER BENNETT : I suppose the best of us are li~ble
weeks there in expll)ring a.nd enj0ying the grand and beautiful things which Nature, our God, has spre&d out so lavish- to fits. I certainly have :fits of moral indignation avery
ly, and which art and ingenuity have rendered easily access- time I read THE TRUTH SEEKER, as I am impressed with
the barbarous persecutions and ferocious pursuit by our
ible. To such a place we invite you.
Christie.n enemies through Comstock & Co., and the narrowTHE HOTELS
ness and illiberality of pretended truth seekers and re·
are large, and numerous, and well kept, and ha.ve agreud to formers.
entertain all who attend the convention at reduced rates.
~pplication.
A. friend of mine used to say of a woman who would put
From Mr. Mott's register from a vast number of names of Then I am ba.ppy to inform the readers of THE TRUTH, on grea.t.airs of wounded purity at some rumor of social or
SEEKER
that
we
are
to
have
'Viaitors who, we are informed, went away fully satisfied, we
sexual impropriety, that she had "'another fit of the morTHE BEST OF SINGING.
als." Some of your correspondents, both Materialists and
.copy the following as well known; some of national repuProf. P. 0. Hudson, of Detroit, accompanied by two dis- Spiritue.lists, seem to have the same kind of fits, and it is
Jtation :
Hon. F. V. Bogy, United States Senator, Missouri; Evans, tinguished lady vocalists, will provide the instrumental hard to tell whether they are for the truth or against it.
music and singing. Prof. Huason is known as the ''Lib- Happy would it be for the cause of truth if such tits were
!Secretary and treasurer Centennial exhibition, Philadelphia, eral Sankey of the West.''
few and seldom in the ranks of those who pretend to be
Pa.; General George .0. Bingham, Attorney-General of
Friends. of Freethought of America, you can nearly all expanded, liberal, and charitable. Not a few pretended
Missouri artist ; Alonzo Thompson, State auditor, Mis· afford to take a short vaca.tion from business and one trip Liberals virtually say, My feelings and opinions shall rule
souri · Matilda Fletcher, Republican stump-speaker, Iowa; for pleasure and amusement during the year. Ta.ke that or ruin. I ha.ve go~ to the top of the great stairway of
Ron. 'Judge Belden, Central City, Col.; lion. James R. vacation and trip and attend the convention, and, in addi- progress and .human ascent, and I forbid any ma.n or wotion to ordinary benefits, get spiritual, moral, and intellect- man passing or attempting to pass by or beycnd me in any
Rollins, United States Senator; Hon. W. McCreary, United ual food, and, more than all, help on the Liberal car of sense or degree. I can scan the whole universe with my
States Secretary of War; Hon. J. B. Young, J¥Iarion, Iowa, progress. Friends, let us all come together and join hearts moral and intellectual eyes. My mind is the standard for
Secretary of Sta.te ; Ron. J. R. McGie, Secretary of State, and hands for the great conflict before us in behalf of men- the world. Some of them seem to feel that they "can exSpringfield, ltl.; Ron. James Rogers, ex. Senator, Burlin- tal liberty. Let us, for four aays, forget any differences pound a.nd expostulate, fabricate and concatenate, demongame, Kan.; Hon. Mayor Smith, Quincy, Ill.; Hon. ex- that may exist between us, and there get an inspiration that strate and elucidate all the bidden mysteries of creation,"
shall cause us to never a.ga.in remember them, and compel as a rough old fellow used to say. They are very free and
Mayor J. Jasper, Qllincy, Ill.; Bon. ex"Mayor Joseph us to work, side by side, in the most fraternal manner for libera.l, but communists and free lovers :fill them with
.:Brown, St. Louis, Mo.
holy horror. The fact is, such persons are too blinded by
the rights of humanity. Will you come, one and all?
This testimony, Mr. Editor, is almost a.s substantial ail
theu own selfishness to see or appreciate the spirit and purH. L. GREEN, Corresponding Secretary.
pose of true communism, and tb.ey have no love in their
-that which convinces the Christian world that J ona.h was
COLOMA, <.J.u.., July 1, 1878.
natures to be free.
swallowed by a whale, or that a virgin begot a lamb of
0 ye Liberals, of every name and class, I beseech you, at
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Jilriend: Since our Christian Con·God, or that there a.re beasts in heaven full of eyes before gress has refused to repeal or modify those tyrannical so- this critical period, to come out of your "fits of the mor.a.nd behind, or that it is possible for the Majesty of the called obscenity laws, I am pleased to notice in THE TRuTH als," and all kinds of fits, and let us have a long .pull, a
·slLies to make a square circle, a. cubical sphere, or a ten-year SEEKER of the 22d inst. that a number of noble men of strong pull, and a pull a.ll together at the car of truth, and
{)ld h<Jrse out of a. sucking colt in a minute, or that all the your city have formed the nucleus of a society, the main roll it on irresistibly to the salvation of humanity from all '
waters of :Egypt disappeared at once, and there flowed only object of which is the suppression of Comstockism and to sin a.nd slavery!
The negro In the woods prayed to the Lord to save him
protect innocent persons from being persecuted under this
.;the red t!uid from animal veins a.nd arteries.
accursed law, This is a.n important step in the right direc- from the approaching bea.r, and then said, '' 0 Lord, if you
Christianity may condemn and deny Spiritualism, and tion. I don't believe that there is an honest and intelligent can't help me, don't. help the bear !" If you Liberals can·
·.]lerhaps not without cause, but before they do so they should Infidel in the country who, knowing the nature of this la.w, not help the cause of truth and humanity; do not by your
··present better e:videnc.e than Spiritualists ca.n. True, Spir· and knowing the influence it has exercised in suppressing selfishness, prejudice, or jealousy, your egotism, and self.atll&llsm may be a humb,ug, and upon them rests the burden knowledge which every sensible person knows is very righteousness, divide our strength or " kill the goose to get
for the improvement and happiness of our race, t)J.e golden egg.'' The best of us llave no "morals" or
.of pr.oof ; but having o.IIered thousands of witnesses, and essential
will not cheerfully contribute for this purpose o.ll that his goodness to boast of, some ]:)eing W'i)ak anq deficient iii- one
;tens of thousands of facts, it now remains for its opponents circumatances will permit. I believe that a fund sufficient sens!l, arp.d some 'in another i n(lne are all-wise. We aU
.to meet, disprove, or refute them. Yours, D. JEN:KINS.
can be raised in this manner that will shield all worthy want freedom to thlnk and e;J~:press our thoughts, to grow
persons who are in danger of persecution of this kind, and expand into the light and liberty of truth.
Hannibal, JJ/J.
The ''irrepressible conflict" between truth and errQr, free,
thereby making the law unprofitable to Comstock and his
A.s frost to the bud, and blight to the blossom, even such unworthy associates; and, when they find. that it don't pay dom and slavery, the ''higher law," and the despotism
"'is self-interest to friendship, for confidence cannot dwell any longer, they will have no further use for the la.w. a.nd tyranny of priestcraft, political-craft, and money-power·
'":w:P.ere -se]jishness is porter at the gate,-Tupper.
Comstock's last official exploit in inducing those three poor between individual liberty and Churl.lh and State, demand

their ghosts. Many of them are men of superior intelligencemechanics, lawyers, mini§ters,farmers, physicians, profeasors, .teachers, statesmen, shrewd detectives, managers or
directors of penitentiaries and insane asylums, jugglers,
prestidigitators, generals, and army officers, judges, and
legislators, and nearly a.ll come away satisfied that they have
conversed with their spirit friends.
But says one who knows but little about it, '' Mott is certainly a fraud."
Perhaps so, but each man who visits him, especially if a
disbeliever, is a. private detective, suspicious and watchful,
and ever on the lookout for fraud, and ambitious of discovering it. No one is watched with more unceasing vigilance; his visitors board with him, and are day and night
in his house ; the eyes of Argus follow his every movement, but none, so far as we have learned, who have spent
a. reasonable time in investigating h~~ove been able to discover
any fraud or trickery.
The late expoae by Pattee and others by squirting ana.line
into the cabinet which, Mr. Editor, you were so readv to
chronicle, if they proved all they asserted, would be no
proof that the manifestations are not genuine. What 1
huadredll of the best men and women deceived, who thought
they had seen and conversed with their old friends of
things that Mott could have known nothing about anless
omniscient, a.ll proved false because a ms.n actually succeeded in oquirting some anf:lline upon him while in the
cabinet ? They attempted to show th&t he was not in the
corner where his arm-chair (rocker) stands. :But is there
any law to forbid its being rocked forward to front the
<>pening in the door? But the testimony of Stephen Young,
Mr. Pltkin, the editor of a Memphis paper, and even the
marks left by the liquid go to show that he ha.d not moved,
and Mott's enemies here ridicule the attempt at exposure as
.a contemptible failure.
'111ott is but au unsophisticated young man, and with but
a limited education and acquaintance with the world ; of
fair character a.nd reputation for honesty and truthfulness,
and appears to be generon!!_ and sincere. The tongue of
malice, steeped in venom, has never yet been able to prove
him dishonest.
:But if J. H. Mott's manifestations are .a fraud, then let
all the frauds, religious and irreligious, from the days of
Simon 1\ia.gus until now, hide their diminished heads in his
presence, and all the master minds in the realm of mystery
do him reverence. But says a friend, "Mott is a mindreader." A wonderful mind-reader, indeed, to read from
<>ther minds what those minds never contained. Is he not
also a mind creator ? "But the testimony of one is insuffi.
dent.'' True, but you can have that of hundreds if you
wish.
The following certificate was signed by those who were
present during my stay, omitting, by request, those whose
statement might get them into diafavor in their aociety and
ochurch (although their faith was as :firm and evidence satis·
factory as any) for there are now Spiritual -Nicodemuses
who come to lvlott by night among our Christian "rulers."
MEMPHIS, l\'Io., Jan. 25, 1878.
We, the undersigned, having attended the Spiritual
seances of J. H. !1-lo,t, do hereby certify that we have seen
nothing like fraud in all our experience with him, but it is
our firm belief that we have repeatedly seen and held conversa.tions with our spirit friends and relatives, been in·
formed of facts with which we were not heretofore
acquainted, but which afterwards proved to be true ; been
reminded by apparitions of many circumstances with which
none but ourselves &nd our dep&rted friends could have
known· of this we are positive, have no doubts of their
genuine'uess ; seen friends long ago reported dead, and in
·whos6 identity we could not be mistaken; know of others
<who can testify to the same or similar facts, and are willing
.to be qualified to the truth of what we have hereby stated,
This is signed by fifteen persons who have attended from
,three to a. thousand seances. Their names can be had upon

,.
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- the combined intelligence, vigilance, and dis~reet action of
all Liberal minds, or martyrdom and blood Wlll be upon us.
" Give me liberty [liberty in every true sense] or give me
death."
J, H. CooK.
GLEN HALL, PA., July 12, 1878.
BROTHER BENNETT: Hurrah for ''The Champions !" It
is the book flf books, that is, it exceeds all that you have
hitherto published. We are sure several ()opies will soon be
ordered from this vicinity. As we cannot all read at once
the one copy sent me, the one who is so fortunate as to get
posseasion of it of course reads aloud and the rest listen, so
eager are we to become acquainted with its contents.
To. say the whole appearance di. the book, paper, type,
binding, and form, is" first rate," would be no exaggera
tion. 'l'he subject matter we will not attempt .to di.cuss.
Those who have read its extracts in THE TRUTH SEEKER
have only a faint idea of its excellence as a whole. The
modern inquisitor, Anthony Comstock, and the sinfnl
clergy of the past and present are dealt with in the author's
usu~l uuspariug and truthful style.
Let every subscriber of THE TRUTH SEEUR possess one,
read it, and show it to his friends and neighbors, not lend it,
but invite and urge each and all to purcl1ase one for themselves, that they may bave always at h~nd such a valuable
historical anti-Christian volume with which to confound
their enemies.
Again, I advise all to purchase, read, compare, and
reflect, that you may become more and more confirmed in
the great fact that Christianity is only one of the religions
of the world, and in most respects the worst, since it was
founded on a lie, has bPen propagated through blood, and
seeks to universalize and perpetuate itself by fraud, tyranny,
injustice, and a total disregard of the rights of individual
religious thought, speech, and action, as evinced in th~ late
efforts to deprive people of their liberty for speaking their
own views in these United States of free, happy, proud
America.
Tb.en circulate "The Champions" and all the Freethought
publications, seek to induce all to patronize Liberal books,
papers, lectures, lecturers, and conventions. Let all attend
the Watkins Convention, August 22d, and form an army
of the veteran thinkers of the country which shall intimidate the foe and prove to them that we are in earnest,
quite as much 110 as a.ny reformers in any age of the
world. A.ll ha.il, then, to "The Champions,'' twin sister or
brother of the" Sagest" Let its light khine so that those who
have never known the character of the "Holy Fathers"
and the" defenders of the faith," may become enli~htened
as to their infamy, and loose all respect for a religwn that
has ftourisliled by 2uch means, through such men, and under
the force of such henious crimes.
ELLA E. GIEBON.

of his liberty, ~imply because what he wroie was unpopular 1 Perhaps you were wrong wheu you ciTculated petitions for the purpose of "repealing or modifying" certain
laws tbl;Lt make it possible to confiscate a man's property
and deprive them of their sacred rights merely fsr opinion's sake.
These are questions for honest men and women to decide. Let some cultured man inform us where the Constitution gives Congress any rit>:ht to regulate what sbal1 be
carried in the mailS save limiting hulk and weight, and to
exclude such articles that from their nature may be dangerous to handle, or such as mAy become detrimental to other
matter in the same mail. 1 ~ay any one remaining within the
above limit is protected by the Constitution, and whenever
Congress goes beyond this it exceeds the power granted by
the Constitution, and hence such laws must· be unconf>titutioual.
You are right, Bro. Bennett, let it be repeal henceforth or
until the Constitution is made to read different. Long may
you yet be sp~red to manage the affairs of TEE TRUTH
SEEKER, and may its c0lumns in the future, as they have in
the pat,t, suppress wrong, expose fraud, and superstition,
and maintain and defend truth all.d justice.
Sincerely your friend,
J. E. FRICK.

magkes his lips mudder some ding dat he knows noding all
apout to Lordt Cbeesus who vas sendt on an crrandt into te
shadow of te holy ghost through de bleosed virgin 2 shed
some plood to Mve te beebl~s ! Dat vas a zamblt;J of te vay
te peebles vas 2 pe saved 1
But, midster Peunedt, ud<:>ndt not dink pud d:~t ish a bumbug. and dat doo mudght plood of te iunocendt has peen
shed in dat plan mitout ~aving de guillty. 1 c!ondt not
dink anypodty can pe saved from ter zim! VJ.tever oders
may dink apoud it, ain't. id? If i!ey zin, it gom~s from
ignoranz!:', and tl:'y must surfer 2 de egstcndt c·f te nadtur11I
law. 'But tey may pe enlightened pyyoura droLly, ScHMIDT.
ElHAMP.AIG~,

ILL., July 10, 1878.

To Ml'. Truesdell, et aZ: It has been said,.,, In t.he mnlti-

tude of council there is wisdom.'~ I certainly hope that
truth will prevail. U I am wrong in. my judgment I hope
to be righted. If you are wrong, I hope yon will be open
to conviction. If we were to take your Pxilmples as conclusive evidence, we would no doubt reach th1~ s;,me conclusions you seem to have done, but if wo slwuld accept
the example of the great nation~> of th?. earth in their social
relatil•ns, we would adopt their system of caste and nobility. .You seem to have misunderstood my reference to the
Spartans. I did not cite them as an example in favor of
LONDONVILLE, N. Y., June 11, 1878.
inflation, but as au example that money, made of other
DEA.R FRIEI'D BENNETT: We are more andpore interest- things besides gold and silYer, may be as good, and l believa
ed in THE TRUTH SEEKER each .week. You are having much better than money made of those metals. The most
quite a time with some of your contemporaries.
Why superficial observer might see that the code of laws made
couldn't they have got at it one at a time? It is rather a by that great philanthropist, Lycurgus, wbich raised Spartask to attend to them all at once. Mr. Abbot is making a ta to be the most powerful State in Greece, might be
great fuss about the " petition,'' and the Rev. Comstock, but as good an example of equita.ble financial rules a~ the rules
in my humble eyes, it is merely a displa.y of cultured cow- instituted by those powerful States of Russia and Austria
ardice.· I honestly believe that if the "Comstock laws" in behalf of a powerful caste of wealthy nobles. You say
were abolished, this same cultured(?) Liberal would de- their iron money failed when the Sparta.ns failed with their
nounce Comstock as loudly as any in the land. I should arms. I suspect our paper money will fail when the Stars
like to have the pleasure of telling him that I was one of the and Stripes succumb to the banner of another nation, but if
signers to that much abused "petitiPn," and that there is no it serves us till then, and I think it will, it will be well. We
one in the land more opposed to real obscenity than I. My want it to serve us well while we live and exist as a nation
mother, husband, aunt, and uncle were also signers, and we without thinking of what it will be worth after the wreck
were all fully aware of the true tenor and object of the peti- of governments. You say that in France " in 17!J(J neatly
tion. Some of our best citizens signed it, and the fir~t and the whole volume of worthless paper promises were found in
ablest lawyer in Louisville, Ky., where I then resided, Ron. the hands of the laboring class." This statement cannot be
Isaac Caldwell, promised to sign it and to get other signers, true from the nature of the relations of rich and poor
but when my husband called at his office for that purpose, except by a gigantic preconcerted plot with the capitalists~
he was from the city on urgent business, and we were not The capitalists tried that here in. Illinois in 1860 with. our
sure when he would return, so the petition was forwarded "gold basis ''wild·cat "money," but they could not unload it
to you. On the whole, friend Bennett, do you not think it on tbe laboring cla.ss. You say that "if the early financial
is possible that one of those little monsters with green eyes history of France does not prove consoling to the irredeemhas taken up its abode in the office of The lndea;?
able currency advocates, surely her present. condition will
Don't you think it is about time the order of things was not comfort them to-day. ~:'.he stands without a rival in
reversed, and a new religion. formed, in which the devil financial prosperity, and why ? Because she holds more
shall take the place of God ? The i<:l~'l. seE:>ms to be, worship specie in her vaults, per circulation and per capita, than any
SNOWVILLE, VA., July 7, 1878.
the most powerful, and as majority rules, itis about time we other nation on the globe.'' True, but what interence shall
DEA.R BROTHER BENNETT: I have just received the were becoming po~sessed of a righteous fear of th~ devi!. we draw from that ? France issued a large volume of paper
"Career and Crimea of Anthony Comstock," a.nd am real God has Rssa~,d. hts black sheep over to the ~~VIl, unt~l currency and tried to trade with other nations_ We have
glad thee published him three times over, first. giving us a j the low.er H, 18 t~e .largest by far, and no:w th~ denl burned tiP much of our paper currency, and passed prohibforetaste in the T. S., then binding him up in that noble! takes hlB o_wn, . and lt 18 only a few ..poor ~h1te she~p that itory tariff laws, and the result bas been laborers have been
and immortal work, "The Champions of the Church,": ar':l borne 10 tnumph tbr,~ul!h the ce}~stt~l gates.
Just turned off, consumption !It home has ceased, the wheels of
where his name will go down to poaterity linked with tho~e tbmk of th_e hu!ltlreds of black s~eep that have fo; ages enterprise have stopped, and gloom hangs over the land.
other holy, pious, fanatical murderers, villians, and scoun-] been po~nng m~o hell. F!~st thmf\ w~ kn?w ~bere 11 be lt»chel is mourning not for l1er first-born, but for something
drels, ann lastly, devoting a whole pamphlet to his exclusive anothe~ batt!e Ill heaven, a:nd th1s tu~e _It will be God for her children to !:'at. ·whose example should we follow
·
exposure I I suall circulate mine all over this portion of the' who WI11 ?e k~cked 0,~t, for hts brother,Js lU power no~. now, that of France or of John Sb.errnan?
The examples of Rnssia's and Auscri»'s financial policy
Old Dominion, and hope and trust that it will be a means of, How: ~ou!tsf! Jn our Hea~enly F«the~ to help the dev!l
adding thousands of names to tbe next petition for the mod-i by ~tvmg lum so many ?f his o~n (Gods) ch•ldren to be h1s may be true as stated, but as you say their notes were inifi(;ation or annulling of the unjust law that has given him subJeCts, a~d thereby butld up h.1s enl:'rgetw power. It seems creased in amount as tbey decreased ia value. That seems
such power over good, true, noble, just, and humanitarian to n;te that mstead of condemmng them eternally, I would to have been au o"jectless inflation. 1Ve do not propose
thinkers and workers for the woJlct's highest good. This devtse some ~lau to get them _back alter t~ey had been duly any such thing. VV e propose simply to pay our national
llttle book is just the thing for every one of thtl 70,000 peti- punish~d. ~or my part I believe heaven ts too ~mall to hold debt and then do our best to keep np the value of those
tioners to have and to lend, and I hope each. one will buy all of his children, and God ~enda those be doesu t want to his notes; If they fall in valne, it simply mukes all property
copy, thus giving material aid as well as personal influence brother; t~erefore heaven IS select, 110 t even a. chance for bear Its pro rata of the war debt. The soldier was offered
no insurance for his life anrl blood, although it was confistowards crushing out a law that is capable of being put to cultured LlberBh
lllna. WINNIE AsPINWALL.
cated for the welfare of the country. We propose now to
such unjust and wicked uses as the Comstock lt~w has been. I
establish an American sy~tem, mak!og tile citizens' blood
Fhrbt on, Bennett. with might and main.
I D -u B
ME~TPir<"l G OF SPit~ITUAhL:sTs.
"Till they no lon~er blot and statu
\
. _n. ENNETT; _ ea~e men ton t a" the nf<Xt quarterly and muscle as sacred as hi~ propert.y, and when we confisFair freedom's holy cause!
• meetmg of the Sp1ntuahsts of western New York will be cate soldiers to prosecute >>'war in the future, we will con·
ElR'ht till the eagl_e of free St>eech
held in the Univer~alist church at Lockport on Saturday fiscate money enough to provide for his wants. 1 have but
S~~h~~\~~h~titr~y~sg!~:Y~'screech
a~d S~nd~y, the 3d and 4th of August, 1878: All are cor- one request to make of you, Mr. Truesdell, do not claim
that your arguments are in behalf of the laborer, for we
At Progress' rolling cars J"
d!Rlly mvned to come and help the cause alr>ng.
would then have the anoma.ly of the capitalist making a des·
ELM:lNA D. SLENRER.
J. H. BEDYRR,
}
GEORGE H. TAYLOR, CoM. per11te effort in behalf of the laborer and the laborer making
a desperate effort in behalf of the capitalist, and so our
920 F ST., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mns. P. GREGORI:,
argument would be illogical.
· J. R. PARKS,
BRoTHER BENNETT : This summer will doubtless be mem- ,
orable in the history of the Liberal movement, therefore;
WooDHULL, ILL., July 3. 1878.
FRlEND BENNETT: I nm one 01' the seventy thousand
I suggest that the coming convention at Watkins inaugu·
Jamieson vs. Ditzler.
rate a world's convention of phil~nthropi<~ts to he held at signers of your petition, and I look npon it as u base sian·
Washington in 1883. I learn from Dr. J. AI. Peeble~, who der to be cbPrged aa an obsceoist. I am old enough to
'l'he debate between W. F. Jamieson and Rev. Jacob
bas returned from a second trip around the world, that know the pretenses that are used to accomplis!J other pur- Ditzler, D. D., at Kirksville, l\'Io., is thus mentioned by the
tllere are pllmty of people of means in Hll countries who poses than those held out.. As for the prohibitinf( of obwould probably be ghd of the honor to represent their scenity that is to corrupt the mOl'a!s of society, that is llll St_ Louis Daily Jou?·nal:
people in a convention of this magnitude. It is highly prob· right. It is possible this was tile only intention of the
"'fhe Rev. Mr. Ditzlel' is n learned and shrewd debater
able that if there could be a general coming together among present law, but the wording of it is such that i~ can be used upon matters pertt~ining to the doctrine of baptism, but his
the nations of the earth, and if they should conclude, after to cover much useful information, both physical and reJig. recent experience up conntry has doubtl~ss taught him a
due deliberation, to issue au addross to the world, advising ious; and as it now stands worded is dtmgerous in the lesson he'll not be likely to forget. We allude to his debate
among other things, Stephen Girard's plan for training the hands of religious bigots and old allop!ltltic physicians.
with Mr. Jamieson, the Freethinker. The divine inspirayoung, a court o~ arbitratio,n. to settle all disputes among
~he effort nl?w ~aki.ng to ?"et God and Jesus Christ in our tion of the Bible was the ~uoject under ,discussion, and the
nations, and a. umversal reltgwn or creed for all, by tho national Constltutwn lB claimed only to do honm· to God newspaper reports of the d~;oate, togetllcr with the subsedawn of the twentieth century all mili.tary establishment~ and his son. With this tlmendment in our Coostitiltion and quent C(II1dition of the religion!! community, indicate that
on the planet could be disbanded. I tnink the clergy the Comstock bw under the running of the Y. M:. C. A., Ditzler was bs.d.ly worried, not to say lladly beaten. The
could consistently endorse this movement, as all mmt .di~- where, I ask, woold be our religious liberties? You can Fre~thinkers are as good-natured a~ ·you please over the
cover that on the principle that "the friction of thought find a true example of them carried out by reading the result, Whilu tile other people are exceedingly sour and
brings wisdom," this coming together will be the first prac- history of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and the only angry. Mr. D1tzler wiil dou!Jlless coniine himself hereafter
tical step tllwards bringing the "peace on earth, good w1ll safeguard to religious and political liberty is the union in to the discussion of ti.J.e cold water phases of his beltef."
to men," they ha.ve so long prayed fm·.
Cordially yours, the Infidel ra.nks every year, ·and every disunion feeling
Mr. Jamieson is :filling lecture engagements in Kansas.
S. M. BALDWIN.
among the Liberah is now held as a triumph by the religious intolerauts. I now entreat, in the name of humanity Those wishing his services for comsea of lectures, and to
and for the _pro.tection and ben~fit of the rising generation, orga.nize Liberal Leagues, should apply early. Address
TOLEDO, 0., July, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT : Feeling as a Liberal should feel, I for you to d1smiSS the demon of Jealousy, and Jet reunion and Box 1250, Kansas City, .fflo.
cannot but send you a few words of praise, and applaud fellowship be our motto. A.s for the petition got up by you,
--------~-----your prompt action in sending out petitiong to be signed tor it is possible you were a little hasty, and with a little more
''
The
Champions
of the Church, Their Crimes and Perthe purpose of submittiDg them to President Hayes, in the deliberation might have avoided this war, yet I can look at
hope of obtaining a timely pardon for E. H. Heywood, a it in no other light under the existing circumstances than secutions," by D. M:. Bennett, is a handsome octavo volume
man who committed no crime ~ave to write llis honest con· that the attack on you was uncalled for. Therefore let an of more than 1100 pages. The mairi purpose of the author
victious, and sending them through the United States mail amneatybe proclaimed and a child's bargain made: each one seems to have been to give a brief a.ud succinct account of
to those who bad a desire to read his views on certain let the other alone, and let us be what we profess to be, a the cruelties and persecutions practiced by distinguished
topics that just now may seem out of place to those that peaceable set of people. Respectfully yours,
leaders of the Christian Church since the advent of Jesus
have a. desire to be highly "respectable." But wherein is
IsAAC PADEN.
of Nazareth. Of course it embodies a history of many of
there any justice in saying, "that he has committed a crime
the most important events in the rise and fall of nations,
for writing his honest convictions f" Is it right or just to
[STRIGHTLY BRIVATE.j
confiscate his pro'perty and to deprive him of his Hberty
}'LIDSTER PENNRDT: 1 vish do say datI am nod apble do and also biographies of the distinguished ornaments and
simply becaus.e he declined to make a hypocrite of him- wride you sum dings dis veak, so you need not egspect dis diabolical characters of both the Romish and Protestant
self? I hope that every subscriber of THE TRUTH.BEEKER leedle ledder. I t(lle yu per ore all a pout te vay de parsons churches. The writer claims that nothing I1as beeu exa.gwill cut out the petition, circulate it, and have it sigoed by vas goin on a phot'lin te 11eebles, and I veat dey it> not so gerated; all is given as found in the most reliablll anthonall wlio have a llesire· to hav!l justice done. I hope eve1·y mudgly phooled py te parsons as py deml*'lves. I nodtice ties, and he leaves the reader to decide after a careful peruLtbetal in this country may tollow in your footsteps &nd de volkes who goes do gur<;h ahpear do dinks dey vas so sal, whether the persecution, torture, imprisonment, crudty,
become an active. worker in the, cause of truth, although mudge petter nor as odthers wbo do nod go so ofdten, only bloodshed, and slaughter which the Chri~tian Church has
some "cultured" editor may w~ite a. dozen columns con- 4 2 c how te rasgslity of te humbug is brogrcssing. I nod- visited upon millions of unfortunate beings arc proofs of the
damning; your actions. in circulating petitions. Can any one ti_ce de zandemodious of de self elect generally modst alvays truth, divinity, and superiority of the Cb.rist1an religion.
point .to a single instance wherein you were wrong ? Per- ·predty soon somedime "schmell some mize" ven a shtran- The work is published by the Liberal and Scientific Pubhaps y:ou are.w~ong.·now in having petitions circulated for ger valks. indo a. goundry village- gurch, if he don't not lishing House, No. 141 Eighth street, New York. Price~
. the purpose 'of;I obtaining a' p~don
for one who :.is deprived magke of himself a hibbogrlte, and pud on a long vase, and $8.-:Boaton Hqrald.
..

a

Questions· Proposed in Rhyme, and !
Answered in Prose.
BY HOllA.CE A.. BILLINGS,
Who says we all in Ada'll fell,
How all a2'ainst God's laws rebel,
And then• fore ought to go to hell?
The Orthodox Christian.
Who says by nature we're depraved,
That" hell with infants' skulls is paved,"
While only the elect are saved?
The Presbyterian.
Who says of works we &hould not boast.
Yet prays the loudest-shouts the most,
Saying, Lord send down the Holy Ghost?
The Methodist.
Who saY, Oh sinner be advised,
Bel! eve. repent. and be baptized.
Do these, and you'll not be desoised?
The Campbellites and all Baptists.
Who says that Christ and Mother Ann,
Have introduced the wisest plan
That ever was devi"ed for man?
The shaking Quaker.
Who from the orthorlox are driven
Forsaying all will be forgiven,
And every on A will go to heaven?
The Universalists.
Who says there is an inner sight
That alwaYs guides us in the right,
Which bids mankind to never fight?
The Friend or Qttaker.
Who (could they have the power) would take
Freethinkers to the burning stake,
And per~ecute for Jesus' sake?
Both Romanists and Protestan+s.
Who think the priesthood all a sham,
A lazy, non-oroducingo c•an,
And all not worth a linker's d--?
The Infidels.
Who knows {d<m't deem the question odd)
Who Cain's wife was-in land of Nod?
And who knows that there is a God?
Nobody, unlAss we except our Cyrus
Romulus R. 1'.

The young tbronll' pass on without him;
The very air is full of sounds,

Of victories of (uncultured bounds).

A few more men !Ike Brother Leland,
To give 'em fit~. would make a free land;
And Brother Bennett with "truth seekers,"
Can butt against ten thousand preachers.
And thousands more, that's iust as good.
Are halving stay the awfulfiood
Of theologio superstition,
If culture does not give Permission.
Bu~. Brother Bennett, pray do hush,
T. C. has smashed him Into mush;
Don't kill him, though he killod your bill,
I'm sure by this he's got his fill.
And when a thing has come to pass
That plainlY shows some one's an ass,
Why, let him bray, when e'er he will,
All will know 'tis a donkey still.
-C. W. HALL,

The Voltaire Centenary.

DALLAS, TExAs, July 4, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Sir; In a late number of THE TRUTH SEEKER there was published the speech delivered at ~'be Gaite thea·
ter by Victor Hugo, on the occasion of the
hundredth anniversary of Voltaire's death.
On the same day there was made another
speech in Paris on the same subject by Laurent Pichat, Senator, at the Cirque Americs.iu. Of that discourse I here below give an
original translation from the Heas~ger Franco-Americain, hoping that you will deem it
worthy of presentation to yom readers
through the columns of THE TlWTH SEEKER. Respectfully yours, GEo. CRETIEN.
"~f.. Vlllrent Pichat, Senator, who presided at the meeting of the Cirque Americain, held Ma.y 30th, spoke as follows :
"Ladies and Gentlemen_. Ca11eri to the
honor of presiding at this municipal festival
of the Voltaire Centenary, I wish :first to
thank the two honorable presidents who are
assisting me, the president of the councilIndexiana.
general of the Seine, and the president of
'Tis a own in Boston. or the" hub,"
the Municipal Council of Paris, and recog·
Where" culture" tries to earn its grub
nize that I occupy a place that should belong
By sending to its cultured minds
to them. Next I must thank, on the part of
Discrepancies it often finds
With those who battle with the evils
the municipality of Paris that authorizes me
;_Of modern superstitious devils
to speak in its name, the numerous general
Of M Jody's theologic hells
and municipal councilors of the departeOf fire and brimstone that he smells
ments that have given their adhesion to' the
Tl1e "cultured" mind is very" tender."
committee of the Centenary, and whose rep·
Like some that. oft. go on a" b•md0r."
res< ntatives figure among us ; the Masonic
Although with Liberal cloak disguised
lo oi ~res of Paris, and the depMtements, which
The "common herd" he does desoi~e.
To cultured minds he tells his tale
have not forgotten that Voltaire received
So oftPn that his story's staJe;
initiation into the fraternity ; the delegates
"Liberalism must come to naught:
of the an·ondissements of Paris who loaned to
With minds uncultured it is fraught."
the getting up of the Centenary a helping
In its great ranks good men are ,found,
hand ; the workmen's syndicates, that are
DailY he hears the '·seekers" sound,
evflr ready for all noble enterprises, and the
And those who battle with their might
youth of our schools, always eager and genTo show tlie wrong and prove the right.
And to beat back great errors vast.
erous.
They're conquering suoerstition fast:
"Voltaire, after having struggled during
But yet with this he still complains
a long existence, under all forms, tragedy,
Because they have uncultured brains.
correspondence, philosophy, history, died
Indexiana thinks "tis wrong
surrounded by honors and a kind of deificaTo sing an anti-Comstock song.
tion. A.fter a hundred years of repose, we
"Uncultured minds I" It is not nice
approach his memory to honor and thank
To talk o! them suopressing vice.
To think. there could be aoy flaws,
him for what he did for the sake of reason
In the oure 1:\'odly Comstock laws!
and justice. His life consecrated to redoubt"What I beard the lion in his den
able
polemics, to battles without rest, had
With names of seventy thuusand men?"
not an hour of repose, and when we lean
What if petition is a right
over him, we see his ashes burning still, forSacred to all as day or night?
ever stirred by pens which fanatics pa~s
"Uncultured minds," are not the ones
among themselves, from hand to hand. If
To speak their vlevs in thunder tones;
there is no appeasement, Jet us console our·
Indexiana's culture a thought
Is where the prayer should have been sought; selves and be calmed. What now trampires
From this source, had you but apiJealed,
is a proof of the good that Voltaire did, and
'Twere modified if not repealed.
the good that yet remains for him to do. Is
But now you've gone beyond the bounds
not to be hated after a hundred years by
Of Liberal thought-uoeultur~d hounds
those who prescribe liberty, justice, and
And by this act 'tis plainly seen
reason, the supreme consecration of glory ?
You love the nasty and "'obscene."
The past bas been a land of struggle ; the
You'll only make the chances less
For cultured thought mankind to bless,
present is a land of struggle. This terminaThey'll call it Infidel sedition
tiOn ot the Centenary we are celebratmg has
And will not notlce your petition.
something tha~ does not di~please me. All
And now the Congress has adjourned,
the enemies of Voltaire are foes of the reYour great petition they have sourned.
public, and we can count them and measure
"I told you so; I knew it well,"
their strength. They are reduced to the pe;rCultured minds can always tell.
sonel of the 16t.h of May. After rising against
There could be nothing more absurd
Than yielding to the" common herd."
us these wretched allies rise against Voltaire.
Choose cultured minds to take the lead,
The war against fanaticism, undertaken by
Not men that once raised'" garden seed.''
Voltaire, was without peace. His narr.e is a
"· Tis passing strange, and quite absurd,
bugbear that some people would to-day exThat they could doubt my cultur·ed word
hibit to push the frightened multitudes into
And goo and get a man to pen Itthe churches and confessionals. But it is
A Wakeman or a D. M. Bennett;
Men well enough with rabid views,
too late. The fury of our adversaries, the
And fighting wi<h the ancient Jews;
folly of their demonstrations, the excess of
And puhl1shin2' what they call truth,
Which cultured minds learned not in Youth. their abusive language, their rage, all are
vain, puerile. They can expose the Holy
.. And thus. amidst our cultured fears,
Sacrament the same as for days of great disWe are thrown back a hundred years;
asters, the marquises league themselves with
Thus rashness does it every time,
the women of la Halle. It is too late. How
Ere Freethought has yet reached his Drlme.
Thu~ battlin14 bY the common throng
Vultaire would h>tve laug'bed at their rebels
'Galnst slxtv thousttnd preachsrs strong,
ag,1inst reason: That terrible Jaug·a has been
Aud cuiiUred mind~ wirh l<c~>Lrning great,
reproached him by thoEe who have been un·
They m U8t hmrn to Ia bllr and to W>tit."
wi)liog to understand him. Laughter is the
Thus mourns the g,·eat Indexiana.
French weapon par exeellence; the sword,
"What's tlte mettler now with l:iannah?"
rapid and supple, tht~t one would do wrong
• He !<Berns to fear some great intrigue
to de~pise. Voltaire has laughed; likewise
Ag~inst the'" capialn of the league."
While his cultured thoughts are spouting,
Rabelais, Moliere, and Beaumarchais also

laughed, but they were serious and redoubt- : ter have no law for the prevention of an alable laughers, often conce!'ling tears. After leged crime, than a law which cannot Of is
a hundred years Voltaire is still necessary to II not enforced except by committing crime.
us, 1md we must turn to him and call him to The law in question, like that against biasour aid. Read his works, and you shall not phemy, is wrong in principle, contrary to
find better to-day to help you give e:xpres- the Constitution and individual rights, and
sion to your thoughts.
should be repealed, not because we wish to
This festival is not a homage to death ; it favor obscenity, but because we would not
is a tribute to life. There has been some have honest men persecuted and put in
speaking recently of that bettering of public prison under a false charge, and when their
morals for which we are indebted to Voltaire. motive is to do good l"ather than evil.-Ed.
I shall cite only two examples. Of yore, for Investigator.
a verse or witticism one was thrown into the
Bastille; VoHaire was incarcerated there Facts from my Sunday Readings.
twice. On the register of that prison I have
"All sciences cultivated in the twelfth and
seen his name, besides that of Cartoucbe. thirteenth centuries were taught in Latin ;
To-day we go only to Sainte Pelagie ; it is
all books with respect to them were written
too much, but still there is amelioration. in that language.
It would have been
For not having uncovered his head to a religdeemed a degradation of any inpol"tant subious procession, the Chevalier de Labarre was
ject to have treated of it in a modern lantortured and decapitated. To-day, a like act,
guage. This confined silence without a very
in spite of concentrated ires, would only in·
narrow circle, as the learned alone were
epire a few ridiculous phrases to some fanat·
thus admitted into the circle of knowledge."
ical writer, hence there is progress. The
ALMANAC ITEMS FOR JUNE.
spirit of Voltaire glided over the corrupted
The eleventh day of thttt month is dedi·
society, in the midst of which he lived, like
a bre:>.th of irony, that announcEd the tem- cated in our calendars to St. Barnabas, the
pest and prepared the downfall. Voltaire aposne, and is a holiday of the Church of
was, with Montefquieu and Rousseau, one England. In the days of old style, the 11th
of the three figures of Right. Michalet of June was the longest day of the year,
says somewhere •that Voltaire could never hence an ancient rhyme,
" Barnaby bright,
resign himself to iee the flight of justice,
The longest day and the shortest night."
' Montesquieu,' says he, ' can display resigna·
The 12th is Ember day; the 1.'5th St. Vitus
tion; Voltaire never. Voltaire is the one
day. This saint was a Sicilean martyr.
who suffers, the one who has taken upon
From him, though it is not known why, is
himEelf the pains of humanity, who resents
named the disease called St. Vitus' dance,
and pursues iniquity, All the harm fanaticism and tyranny did to the world wa.s done and it was believed also that rain on this day
indicated rain for thirty da.ys thereafter.
to Voltaire. Martyr, universal victim, it is
The 24th is St. John the Baptist's day, and
be that was murdered on St. BartholJmew's
also
a holiday of the Church of England,
day, he that was burnt at Seville, he that the
Parliament of Toulouse phys with Calas. and the evening of this day is called :MidHe cries, he laughs, amidst sufferings, terrible summer Eve, and was formerly a term of
mirth beneath which crumbles the Bastilles high observance among the English, as it
of tyrants. He had a glimpse of the prom- still is in Catholic countries. Bonfires are
ised land, the aged athlete! 'Behold,' ~ays lighted, around which people dance and
the historian, ' behold the revolution you occasionally leap through the flames. " Fastbttve wrought. Before dying, contemplate ing ~t. John's fast" was a great feat of
yJur work,' and he shows to him our epoch, young women a century or two ago, and it
was believed that a glimpse of the future
his accomplished task and his memory venerated. T.hat is why our enemies detest might he obtained by going through certain
him, and why we should love him. Then ceremonies.
The 29th is St. Peter's day, a high festival
let us salute him, this great and venerable
man, who has filled a century with his rll- of the Romish Church, and a holiday of the
It is celebrated in
nown. He appears to us an octogenarian Church of Eogland.
amidst the snows of the Alps, but forever Rome with illuminations and magnificent
young and in constant resurrection. Let us ceremonials.
Bennett is a Latin name, and signifies
salute him, and greet in him the holy revolution, and in his memory the memory of our blessed.
The poets were the first to invent the in·
fathers.
fernal regions, or hell, and were the first to
laugh at them.- Voltaire.
Freethought and Obscenif.y.
Once the inhabitants of every seaport beThe following letter, with the sensible
remarks appended, we take from the Boston lieved that no one would die while the tide
was rising, but that death always :waited for
Investigator. They have the "true ring."
its ebb.
Mn. EDITOR: I agree with our very able
The word Messiah comes from the Hebrew,
friend, Mr. B. F. Underwood, in his article and is synonymous with the Greek word
of last. week, wherein he says that Free· Christ or Eleimmeros, "Christos." The name
thought is not in sympathy with any kind Messiah was ofcen given to idolatrous kings
of indecency. But I cannot agree with him and princes.
when he says that he is not in favor of reA FEW PROVERBS WORTH REMEMBERING.
pealing the present law under which law nuiA bad workman quarrels with his tools.
sance Comstock is allowed to persecute honA bird in the hand is worth two in the
est men and women. I think, that such a law
bush.
ought to be repealed, and when this is done,
A burden which one chooses is not felt.
we can then determine what kind of a law,
A. clear conscience fears no accusation.
if any, is needed for the prevention of obA contented mind is a continual feast.
scenity. For my own part, I have not much
A.fter dinner sit awhile, after supper walk
more faith in law to improve and refine our
literature, than I have in the same agency a mile.
A handful of good life is better than a
to advance and sustain religion; and I see
bushel of learning.
not why Comstock is needed in the one case
ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER.
nor a Pope in the other. In a free country
like ours-freer in theory, however, than in
THE
practice-I have the right, I think, to judge
for myself what is obscene or otberwiae, and
it is none of Comstock's business whether
he agrees with me or not. I contend that I
BETWEEN
have as much right to circulate Heywood's
bookg as Comstock has to circulate the Bi· THE EDITOR OF " THE TRUTH SEEKER,"
ble; but as the law does not pel"mit this, it
AND
sbould be repealed.
CYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED.
Yours for equal rights,
Proposition.-Jesus Christ is not only Divine~
hut is the Lord God, Creator of Heaven ana
SAM'L COOLIDGE.
Earl h. T<eed affirminll'; Bennett denvlnl'!".
160 pp,,12mo. Papar,'SO cents; cloth,6ocents.
Mr. Underwood is evidently correct in h1s Sold
at this office.
opinion that Freethought is net in sympa.
thy with any kind of indecency; but we
Abstract of the
agree with Mr. Coolidge, that the Comstock
law, so ·called, should be repealed, as being
the best thing that can be done with it. The
OF
law is not needed; it does not l"emedy the
JEAN
MESLIER,
evil complained of-if anything, it is proA Romnn Catholic priest, who. af'flr a pasmoted thereby ; furthermore, it strikes at toral
servtcl3 of tllitty Years at E'repigny and
But,
in Champagne, ]!'ranee, wholly abjul"ed
the freedom of speeeh, the freedom of the
the Christian dogmas.
press, and the freedom of the mails. A law
EDITED BY VOLTAIRE.
which makes its agent a spy and an informer
This
litrle
work ~ontafns v.ery sound reasonthat he may be able, by deceptive means, to ing. I1~ Ulterances
are Rmong 1he most powentrap the honest and unsuspecting, thus edul and convincing, The clerii'Yman l'!ives
most
excellent
reasons
why thA old dugmas of
abbetting the very offense which be pretends suoersLI1ion and error should
be diecarded,
l'rice, 25 cents. ~or (:la.le at this office,
·
to remove., is a disgrace to the nation. Bet-
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
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NOW READY.
THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,
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Lake View Hotel,-

THE

.A.T W .A.TKINS, N. Y.

Chronicles of S1mon Christianus,

Beautifully situated on an eminence overlooking Watkins v1IJage and

Seneca Lal{e,

CHAMPIONS Of THf CHURCH,
Their Crimes and Persecutions,

and but five minutes' walk from the wonderful and world-renowned

Watkins Glen.

This house is replete with every com"fort and
BY D. lU. BENNETT,
luxury demanded by the mod"::cn tourist, and
will accommodate about two hundred guests.
Editor of THE T.&UTR SEEKE.R.
It challenges com:Darison with 11.ny summer
Giving the most vivid, full, and complete resort hotel in the the country-large room,.,
Descriprlons of the Persecutions of the
hi~h ceilings and thorough ventilation-pure
Christian Church <wer embodied in
SPring water and I!RS throughout-hot and cold
one volume.
bath-telegraPh office in the house-extensive
grounds, with groves and evergreen forest
CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED: trees,
and scenic attractions unsurpassed in
the
countrY.
Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Ma·rk, Luke, John. Paul,
Clement of Rome, I~;natius, Justin Martyr,
The Tables
Polycarp. PaPias of Hierapolis, Irenreus. Tertullian, Otigen, St. Vie1tor, St. Anthony. Paul Will be tlUPPlied with the choicest substantials
the Hermit, Steph<m I., Constantine the Great, and delicacies the market" afford. Terms $2.00
Eusebius. Ath11.nasius, Oallistus. Theodosius, ver daY tovi~ltnrs at thA W11.tkin.•' Liberal ConWILLIAM KENNARD, ProPrietor.
St. CYril. 81 ric us, Dioscorus. St. Augustine, vention.
Simeon Stylites, CJ•.vls, Sixtus, Vireillus,
Gregory the Gre11.t. BonifRce III., Irene, Pepin,
CharlemflgnA, Paschal I., PopeBs Jo11.n. Nichol"~ I., llf·>rozia, John XI., John XII .. John
XIII., Boniface IX .. GregorY VII .. Adrian IV.,
St. Dominic and tbe InQui:;ition, Innocent
BY VISCOUNT .A.MBERLEY.
III .. Simon de Montfort. Innocent IV.. Peter Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Engtrre Ht~rmlt and the Crusades. Boniface VIII., land. A work of I>rofound research, and iust
John XXII.. Clement VI., Innocent VI, Urban the thing for enquiring, thinking people, The
VI., Anti Popes Counter :Popes, &e.. Ursu111., Virgin, &c,. John XXIII., Mart-irt V., Paul lengthY and able article on
II., TorqUEimada. Ferdinand and Isabella.
"JESUS
CHRIST"
Alexanrl~>r VI.. Martin Luther. John Calvin,
Hem·y VIII., Loyola and the Jesuits, Co:rtez, is worth four tim11s the I>rice of the work.
Plz>trro, Charles V., Philip II.. Duke of Alva,
Bel)ublished. complete in one volume, from
Jotm Knox, Thomas llfnnzer, Mll.ry of England. the London edition (2 vols .. svo.), and at oneCatherine rle l\fedlel, Queen Eliz'Lbe•h, Julius fifth the ~rice. Cloth, $3 oo: Leather. $4 oo: MoIII .. Piuo IV .. Piu8 V.. Gregory XIII.! Sixtus V .. rocco. gilt edges, $! 50. Sent by mail at these
James I.. Paul V., Psrsecutions o Witches. Drlces.
llfatthew Hopkins. Cotton Mather, Samuel
D. M. :BENNETT, Publisher,
Parrt~. Protestant Persecut-ions, James II.,
141 Ei!!hth st.. New York.
Judge Jeffreys, Claverhouse, Liguori. Urb&n
VII.. Innoeelll X .. Alexander VII .. L')uis XIV ..
Paul VI .. Louis XVI.. Chri~tiaBitY and Slaven,
Three Hundred Sinful She:Dherds, Anthony
Comstock. Recapitulation, Concluding Remarks.
THE MOST DAMA..GI~G BOOK AGAINST
THE CHRIST'IAN RELIGION EVER
This book should be In the hands of every
PUBLISHED.
bee-keeper in our land,. whether he has one
A fine large volume of nearly 1,200 PP; octavo, swarm of bees or a hunured,
with steel plate engraving of the author.
It is a guide to the bee-master, in >very
Cash orders will b'l filled in rotation.
branch of the business.
Price, Ol<>tb, $3.oo: Lflather...._Red Edges .. u.oo:
No more losing bees in winter; nor In their
Morocco, Gilt E•Jges, $~.50. r<>stag!l free.
flight to the forests in swarming time: nor in
. Address
D. M. BENNETT,
their being destroyed by moth millerF, or by
141 Eigh•b St., N.Y. Citv.
being robbed by other bees. No more stinging
by bees when we go to the hive for honeY or for
Ingersoll's Scconll Vohnne.
any other I>UrPose.
In fact the book shows how all losses and
trouble with our bees can be successfully overcome and remedied.
And on the other hand it will instruct any one
how they can keep bees with great profit, and
with but a small investment.
CONTAINING
This book contains more matter thaa any
book that sells for one dollar and fifty
The Ghosts, Liberty of Man, Woman, other
cents.
·
But in orlier to have a ravid sale and place
and Child; The Declaration of
the bc>ok within the rea"h of all, the publisher
Independence ). About Ji'arm
proposes to sell the book at the very low I> rice
ing in Illinois / Speech at
of 75 cents bound, paper co...,.ers 50 cents.
Cincinnati/ " Th.e Past
Sold At THE TllUTH SEE.KEll Office, 141 Eighth
street, New York.
Rises be.f01'e me

ANALYSIS ~ RELIGIOUS BELIEF

KIDDER'S

SECRETS OF BEE KEEPING.

The

Gnosts ana Other

lectures,

lilce a D1·eam."
A 12mo volume or 232 pages. Price, $1.25. For
sale at this office.
NoTrcE.-I have hilherto published some of
Cr>l. R. G. Ingersoll's lectures in cheap form,
believing tbat by ~o doing I was aid in!! in the
dlfl'usion of valaable Liberal rearling matter
and doing a favor to the general Public. At the
request, no wever. of Col. Ing•Jrsoll, 1 shall I>Ublisn no mo1e of them, but wtll keep for sale all
his lectures so far as publisherl unrl~>r his own
auspices.
D. M. BENNETT.

THE

Creed of Christendom;
:t;ts Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

BY W. R. CREC,
Autlw1· of "Enigmas of Life," "Literary and
Social Judgments," &c.
One

vol...

Cro'Wn,

"Some twelve Years ago, in.a London drawmen of
answer
Mr. Greg's Creed of Cl,ristendom? TheY are
bound to answer it-if theY can.' In the lifetime of the present generation the earliest
work at all similar was that of 1\Ir. Charles
Hennell. whlRU, in various respects, had great
merit: but 1\:Ir. Greg, coming later, had the
advanta~~:e of access to many able German researches, and hi« wOl'k continues the most
complete on all sides : to it on,, mav most confidentty appeal Wh8n assail~d by eager Christians with the current commonplaces of their
warfare. Since bishoPs, deans, learned canons,
and academic divines cto not reply formally to
so thorough, elear, and learned a treatise,
which has boJen so long hflfore the public, wa
have the best of proof attainable that this blstorical argument- OCGUI>ying precisely the
ground which English academicians have
chosen f.s thdr own-is unanswerable" {F. W.
Newman, on" The New Ohristology," In Fort·
nightl!l Review).
ln~~:-room, nne of our most eminent
sc!~nee said: 'Why do not the bisbODR

CONTENTS,

Introduction to third edition. Preface to the
first edition.
The Creed of Christendom.
Chapller I.-Inspiration nf the Sorlptures.
Chapter !I.-Modern Modifieatione of the Doctrine of Inspiration. Ohapter !H.-Authorship
and Authority of the Pentateuch. and the Old
Testament Canon GenerallY. Chapter IV.-'l'he
ProPhecies. Cbnpter V.-Thelsm of the Jews
Impure and Progressive. Cbaoter VI.-Orlgin
of the Gospels. Cl:tapter VII.-Fldellty of the
G'lSPel History-Nature and Limits. Chapter
Vfii.-Fldelitv of the GoRP"I HistorY continued
-J.\Ltltltr; '. Chapter IX.-Sam'' subj"Cc con·
tinoed-J\olark >t11d Lui<tl. C pt· r X.-Same
Rutoi~"'t e"n·inued-Go"net · , Juan.
Chap;Hr
XL~Re"ultfl of the
F ,,.gpino:: Crltidsm.OllHPt"' X I -1'he Li•'" L>'-' f Ao stnlic Wisdom
and Aurqnritv.
• dll,totflr XH!.- Mlracl,..~.
C"•wt<~rX·V.-R '·llrrec•ionotJ»sus. C>Htt:>t>c'r
XV.-[~ Curl u,;.nl Y a R·v··ah•d R·liglon?
()"''P'~r XVI -Cnri.;t!au Elllectlcism. ChapttJr
._XVII.-'1' .. ,, Great Enil{ma.
'
Pdc<> of this compl<~>e edition, $1,50, Price of
the London edition, $5,oo•

Manifold and Wondrous
ventures in the Land
of Cosmos.

Christianity

Infidelity

ity and Injide~ity to AmeTican Liberty.
~20 ~~t:;I r~~e.h 0s~Ji<F!O~afl(f~~
PART II--'1. he relative services of Chri3tian- ~5
lfnrthLnrl.Mfllm•.
1v'7
ity and Injide~ity to LeM'ning and &ience.
Any
worker
can
make
$12
a
day
at
home.
PART III. -ls there a stronger probability
Costly onttlt free. Address TllUE & Oo ..
that the Bww i8 divine than that Infidelity is 1Y7
_.,11£1H<ta. M11.lne.
t'l'Ue!
a week in your own town. t;erms and •~

to
GOLD

The discussion has excited a large share of
interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairly Presented, it Is
suited to readers of all shades of opinion.
The New York .Advocate. a I>ai>er having a
very extensive circulation, In speaking of the
volume, says," Perha:DS a more able and exhaustive presentation of both sides of the great
Questions which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries bas never been made. At
any rate, in this volume will be found a perfect
maga-;ine or storehouse of arguments. vro and
~on. which ever:v Intelligent man and woman
should I>eru~ewitb candor and wirh an earnest
desire to arrive at sound conclusions on
themes of the htghast importance to all mankind. . . Light is what we need. Let the controversies proceed. Let the blows descend upon
the error-dispelling anvil. Let the sParks fly
In all dlrectlens from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothlnt; but the
truth, is what the );leo:Dle demand on all the
~:re'lt questions of the day, whether of Finance,
Science, Politics. er Reltgion, and discussion
will elicit it." Let every :Derson who feels the
A Free Home
qllghtest Interest In theological questions,
In Florida for two industrious, honest, Libflral whether on one side or the other. read the
families. Address "Home," TllUTH BEEKER Humphrey-Bennett Discussion."
office.
3£29
A thick 12mo volume of G50 oagea, well bonn d
~ent. post-I>aidi to any address, for the low
price of one dol a1·.
·
Situation Wanted.
Addreil~'<
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher
H1 "EI!rhth Rt... NAm y,.,,_,.,
A widow lady. thirty-eight years of age, of
Liberal views. social in disPosition, of good
morals, a very neat and accom:Dllsbed housekeeper. wishes a situation as manager in a
, ealthY widoWAr's family who fR forty or fortytwo years of age, residing in New York Eltute.
Must IJe Liberal-minded, having but one or
two children; none Preferred. Address llfrs.
M, A. Y., Lowell,

Mass~.

lll66

W
outfit f;-eB. H. RA.LLEI.T & 00.. Port·
land. Maine.
1v7

Positive

Advocates Positive Philosoplty and
the Religion of Humanity.
One Year. $1.1iO; Six Months, 76 cents; Three
Months, 40 cents: tlve to on A post-office $5 oo·
ten and one to getter-UI> of Olub, s1o.oo. issued
weeklY after the first three nurn here. Subscribers wlll be entitled to the full number
S6lnd five cent~ for <'OPY anrl circular.
'

Mrs. Besant's New Book,
THE

Law of Population,

2 29

ITS CONSEQUENCES
AND

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH
A long series of questions, UI>on a great
variety of subjects. to which answers are
urgrontlY de~ired. Ot'ff'I"Sd UI> at 'l'RE
TllUTII 8EEKEB Office by its
devout editor.
250 pages, 12 mo. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth, 75 cts.

8vo., "\Vith Complete

lndex. Clotll, $1.50.

Works of Thomas Paine.

COMMON SENSE. His first and most lmvort. ant volitical work. Olear tYI>fl· Paper, 16 cts.
THE CRISIS. Oontalning Nos. I. to XVI., inAND HIS
clusive. Written in the')" times that tried men's
souls" during the Amedcan Revolution. 12mo,
Ad~ Full, clear type. Paper, 50 cents; cloth 80 cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a
I!l'ler in the world, On full. bold ty:De. 12mo.
Discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction Pa:Der, 60 cents : cloth, so cents.
THE AGE OF REA.SON. On large, clear tyve.
with A. HOOK. An interesting, amusing, and
in~t.ructive little work.
l'a:Der. 26 cents: cloth. 50 eents.
Price 25 cents.
Sold at this office,
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES, Full, bold type
12mo. Pa:Der. 40 cents: cloth, 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comnlete In
one volume, on full. bold ty:De. Containing
"Common Sense,"" The Odsls" (sixteen numbers). and "The Rights of Man," with a~fine
A certain cure for Headache~ Constipation, steel portrait. Oloth, $1.50,
Piles, Stomach. Liver or Kiunev Diseases,
PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. Com·
Weakness, &c. 25 cents per bottle.- Incurable
12mo. Com:Dosed of the"Age of Reason,"
cases solicited and cured or money refunded, P,lete.
'Examination of the Prophecies," "Reply to
The same ingredients put npin Powders to be the
Blshov
of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Erssent bv mail. Samnlt~ h.-.ttJA, circular, anrl 26t5 kine,'' "Letter
to Camille Jordan." "An Essay
Advice Free, 66 W. Fourtli St., N. Y on Dreams " " Of
the Religion of Deism " etc.,
etc., with a ilfe and fine stael portrait ot Paine.
Cloth, $1.50.
and
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Oom~
plete. New edition. The cheapest and best
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN
ever sold. Oontainln~ a Life of Paine, his PoLITICAL WlliTlNGs-' Oommon Sense," "The
"Rights of Man"- his THEOLOGIOA.L
BEV. G. II. :S:'C'ltPHll.EY, Presb't.'n Clergyman, Crisis,"
WBITINGS-"Age of RBason,"" Examination of
the Prophecies,"" Rei>lY to the BishOI> of LlanOF NEW YORK, A.ND
dafl','' ' Letter to Mr. Erskine" "An Eesay on
"Lettet to Camille Jordan," '01 the
D. M. BENNETT, ll:ditor c£ 'l'ha Truth Seeker. Dreams,"
Rl'ligion of Deism "-all in one large volume,
crown-octavo, of THE TlluT:a BEEKEll LillllA..&Y,
I twas conduated in the columns of The Truth with a fine steel Portrait of Paine. Oloth. $3.00;
Seeker, a letter alternately from eaeh contest- colored leather, red '.mrnish.,d edges, $4.00: moant a:Dpearlng each week, beginning APrll7, rooco, gilt edges. $4.50.
1877, and closing SePt. 29, 1877, thus continuing
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
just six months. giving thirteen letters from
Blanchard, 12mo. Large, clear type, with a fine
Humi>hreY and thirteen replies by Bennett,
steel I>ortralt of Paine. Paper, ill cents; cloth,
75 cents.
Published by
The subjects discussed were as follows:
D. M. BENNETT,
PART I.-The relative services of Oltristian141 Eighth st., New York.

ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
His Career of Crnelty and Crime.
A. CHAPTER FIIOM
"THE CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH,''
Giving the base means employed- by this Mattllew Hopkins of the nin~teentli century to per. secute and annoy his unfortunate victims,
120 pages. Prioe. 25 cents,

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Uise11.ses of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, Phl'sical and B<leial, leading
to them, are olainly trflated bv that oiaineFt of
books, PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBRA.OING
MEDICAL COMMON SENl:\E-nearJv 1.000
pag-es, 200 illustrations-bY DR. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 LEXINGTON AVE.. NEW YORK, to whom
all letters from the sick should be addressed.
In its Issue for JanuarY 19,1878. Mr. Benuett'a
TlluTH BEEKER tbus spaaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical pnblications: "We know him (Dr,
Foote) persona!ly·and intimately, and we say,
with all the assuranoe that knowledge imparts,
that he is.a man of the highest incentives and
motives, whose life has been sPent in instructIng and Improving his fellow-beings by giving
such information as Is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more happy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works possess the hignest value,
and have beAn introduoed and thoroug-hly
r~ad in hund<eds of thou<anrts of famili••R
whn, to-dav. stand ready to bear willing te,t.l·
rll•lny to the gr.,,.t b<"ne.fir tht>y bavo.• dllrived
from th" physinlngica\. hygi~nlc. and moral
><'R'Ol'S which hll hli~ •O Rh/y imrli\'"11'<1."
Pnt·oh''"er~ Of PLAIN RO:IIE TALK ARE A1
LIBERT~ TO CONSUL'!' l'l'fl AUTHOH ll\
PElt:>O:{ OR BY itiAIL. FREE. Price of til·
IHhV p,,puh>r ErliiloD, by nmil, PCI~tag~> PI'"
r>,.ld, onlv $1,5n. l.hntHntA tahle fr~'~~. A(fENl'S
WAN rED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
OOMPANY, 129 East 28tb. Street, New York. tol

Its Bearing upon Human
Conduct and Morals.
BY ANNIE BES.A.NT.

The distinguished physician for all PlliVA.TE
CHRONIC and SEXUAL DISEA.BES,is Without an :I'
exception the greatest living practitioner of
the age, The thou~ands of cures he is performin~t annually substantiate thi~ fact. He
has patients in every State of the Union and
in the British Provinces. Every reader of thiB
who has anY afl'ectlon of the Head, Throat,
Lungs, Heart, Stomach; Liver, Kidrtel/8, Bladder
Bowels, Womb, Gmital Organs, Rheumatic 01
Neuralgic DiJficul!ies, or .Eruptions of the Skin,
Blood Impurities, Tumors, Cancers, or any Nervous .Atfections or Diseases of the Eye or Ear,
are invited to write to Dr. Fellows whose
cbargt;s are extremely low, so that those In
most humble circumstances in life can avail
themsslves of his valuable services. The Doc·
tor's crowning medical acbieveml3nt has been
in the discoverY of an E:X:TEBN.!.L or OUTSIDE
II.PPLICA.TION for the permanent cure of SPEB·
MATORllR<EA. and IMPOTENCY, as the result Of
self-abuse in youth and sexual excesses in mature years, and other causes. producing some
of the following effects: Nervousness, Seminal
Emissions (uight emissions by dreams) DimnRss of Sigh-f. Defective Jlcfemorv, Physical Decal/.
Pimples on Pac~. Aversion to c'iociet11 of Females,
ContUsion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Powers, etc.,
rendering marriage improper or unhappy,
Dr. Fellows bas prAscribed his EXTEJWAL .BEM·
EDY for 1,100 cases without a failure to cure in
a single case, and some of them were in a ter·
riblY shattered condition: had been in the ln·
sane .Asylums, many had FaZZino Sickness-Fits;
others on the verge of Consumption, while
others again had become Foolish and hardb
able to take care of themselves.
Address, with stamp, Vineland, New Jersey.,
where Dr. R. P. Fellows Is permanently located,
and obtain his PlllVATE and other CIBCULA.ns,
"Vith cures swo:aN TO, which Is irrefutable tf's'imonv to t1' e Doctor's unpr~c~dPnt!•d ~uccAH8 ln
:renting Rli the dlseasfl• hflre named. TERMS
"<;XTREMELY LOW IN ALL CASES. WRITE YOUR
oDDllKS~ PL~.n:r.Y

the Rock Jltounlain Herald.)
"Dr F.oll()WR Is"' eu~ces~fttl ~<P'lchltst for all
l:le dl~~><tse.• whlch be claims to ~nre, sucb achronifl anrl s•·X•t•<l comt'lc~lnts. His Wl)nderul skill an1 succPSS are bringing him bun·
dreds of cases we"kly, by letter and otherwise,
from all over the United States."
(From.

A Scientific and Medical Work evElry way
superior to any similar. Tbe medical directions m;e easy, Plain, exolicit, though chaste
and delwate. Adapterl to the W>>nts of the married, and to the consideration of all mature per·
sons, as it points out the only feasible escape
from the evfls of celibe.cy or overburdened
parPnlage. This is the wor]<; for which the
eloquent author is now suff"nng persecution
in Enllland. It Is not the "Frui;s of Plliloso~
phy," but Is more modern and and every way
better.

"TO THE POOR

IN GREAT CITIES Al'(D AGRICULTURAL DIS•
TRICTS, DWELLERS Il'l STIFLING COURT
OR CROWDED HOVEL,
IN THE ROPE
THAT IT MAY POINT OUT A PATH 'FROM
POVERTY, AND MAY MAKE EASIER THE
LIFE OF BRITISH MOTHERS, TO
THE],{
I DEDICATE THIS ESSAY."

Authorized Amerlc!l.n from the 21>th ·thousand English edition, In limp cloth, 75 cents:
paper, 50 cents.
ALSO NOW READY.
The Fruits of Christianity
10 cents.
Constructive Rat!onalism.'
5
"
On Eternal Torture, IoJ
The True Basis of Morality,
to
Published by
ABA K. BUTTS,
R.!.DIOA.L FBEETHOUCJHT PUBLISHING HoUSE,
21
19 Dey Street, ·N. Y

trJ IIrRED~"""'"'·,,Pro<.
L
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I

OUT THE KNIFE
PAIN, w•m·
and po•i-

r on

···tr

J. M. Co~IINS, 345 Lex'n
Av., N.Y. Booksentfroe.

·HE MaGNl!.:TW Thl<~AT.l.YL&;NT.

Send 25 cents to DB. ANDllEW STONE, Troy, N.
Y, and obt~tln a laif,IA, hill"hJy.llJuetrated b0ok
tbe SY8tem of Vltalizinl'( Treatment, Al•o
l'be New Gospel of Health for $1.25, a waste, ly
wnrk on prngresstve m<.>dieine und heal'ne by
magnetism, 619 Dag-es,lllustrated with 120 cnts
for personal manipul11.tione, explanatory o
the sublime sclenae of heu,llnll without medl f
cine.
lyG.JD

irht 'lrntth Seeker, lulu !!tf, 1818.

9Jems off flltonnht.

To His Excellency, Rutherford· B. Hayes, President of the
United States:
/

MODERATION is the silken string running

Sm: Whereas Mr. E. H. Heywood, a citizen of Massachusetts, a man of education and deep convictions, through the pearl-chain of aU virtues.-Fttller.
I NEVE~ let your zeal outrun your charity, The
a graduate of Brown University, and highly respected by a large circle of persons, ediwr of a newspaper called j former Is but human, the latter IS dlviue.. Hosea Ballou,
"The Word," and publisher of tracts, pamphlets, and books, has been tried in the city of Boston, in a United
J
ALL our aotlons take their lines from the
States Circuit Court, and sentenced by Judge Clifford to two years' imprisonment and $100 fine for sending complexion of the heart: as landsoaDes their
~·

·variety from li&:ht.-Bacon.

one of his pamphlets through tho United States mail, the charge being that certain expressions in said
SINcEieannotgovernmyowntongue.thou"'h
within my own teeth, how <~an I b.oDe to govern
p:.tmphlets are obscene:
the tongue of others ?-Franklin.
Now therefore we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, beg to set forth the following bets I TliERE is no traitor like him whose domestic
· treason plant~> the DOniard within the bre~tst
ami considerations, and ask your Excellency to exercise the power of pardon vested in you to meet cases of i which trusted to his truth.-By,·on ...
~ HE who w;sbes to h'avel far is careful of his
manifestly unjust punishment:
; steed: drink, eat, sleev, and let us light a fire
1st. The pamphlet in question was written and published with good motives, with the intent to whielh shu.ll continue to burn.-Racine.
Tn:ma.soN is trusterl like the fox, who, never
promote true morality, and is not obscene in any sense of that word. It is written in as pure language as so tame, so cherished, and lock"d up, will have
any work on physiological and social subjects; and contains less that is calculated to offend than the classic a wild trick of his ancestor~.-Shakspwe,
DY an unfaltering trust. apDroaeh thv grave
literature o£ the last two or three centuries, found _in all our libraries, and circulating freely and without like one that wraps the drapery of his couch
about him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.
question in the United States mails; ancl not nearly· as much that is objectionable as is corrtained in the fre- -Bt·uant.
BFl thankful that your lot has fallen on times
quent reports of divorce and other trials, which are published broadcast in the great daily journals and sent when,
though there may be many evil ton,..ues
and exasperated spirits, there are none who
through the U. S. mails without restraint or question. Mr. Heywood, therefore, is sentenced to undergo a have
fire and fagot at command.-Sonthey,
long imprisonment for no real offense and for doing less than other publishers and citizens of the United
EVERY man wlll have his own criterion in
his jnd!l'ment of others. I depend
States are doing daily with impunity. Therefore we, your petitioners, seek at the hands of your Excellency torming
very much on the effeet of affiiction. I consider
hoW a man comes out of the furnace: gold will
a remedy for this very partial administration· of the law.
lie for a month in the furnace without losing a
2d. The freedom of the press is the one point, the world over, that should be the most jealously grain.-Oecil.
USE thy youth so that thou mayest have com·
guarJ.ecl by a free people. At no other point is power so tempted, or so apt to encroach; and no other free- fort to remember it when it hath forsaken thee,
and not si!l'h and grieve at the account thereof.
clom so inexorably exacts the full traditional "price"-" eternal vigilance." Thi:o freedom is guaranteed for Use it as the spring-time which soon deDarteth,
wherein thou oughtest to plant and sow ali
the very l)mpose of protecting new and unpopular truths. This is the very source of much of social and and
provisions for a long and haDDY lif~:~.-Raleiah.
intellectual progress and is the deadpoint in the struggle between truth and error. Thnt which is popular,
I r.u:E the click of the type in the composing.
st!Clk of the compositor better than the click of
may almost be said to need no guarantee of freedom-it protects itself. It is the unknown or newly discov- the musket in the hands of the soldier. It bears
leaden messenger of deadlier power, of sub·
ered truth which as much requires a tariff of protection, while it is new and unknown, as any growmg manu- alimer
force, and of a surer aim, which will hit
its mark, though it is a thousand years ahead.
factme in a young State requires it.
-Chapin.
In this view the noble utterance of one of the earliest and most illustrious of your predecessors,
GREATNESS, in itself, has ever been the result of organism. not self-ereative efrort. Man
James Madison, will greatly help to guide your action. He said on a memorable occasion: "It is proper has had too great a tendency to gods, Had
we but the power to confer immortality upon
to take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties. We hold this prudent jealousy to be the first duty our deities, they would be jostling each other.
We a.r<~ mueh indebted to the years for slaughof citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The freemen of America did not teringthem.-A.non.,
SoME Deople are all ().Ua!ity: you would think
wait until usurped power had strengthened itself by exercise and entangled the question in precedents.
they were made up of nothing but title and
They saw all tho consequences in the principle, and they avoided the consequences by denying the princi- genealogy, The stamp of dignity defaces in
them the very character of humanity, and
•ple. vVe revere this lesson too much soon to forget it."
transports them to such a degree of haughti·
ness that tllay reckon It below themselveB to
Ancl now recently these views are anew and most cogently sustained by the United States Supreme exeraise either good nature or llOOd manners.
Court. One of the points decided in the late case of Jackson, dealer in lottery tickets, is: ''Regulations -Estranae.
TrTLES and 'mottoes to books are like escut·
against transportation in the m:1il of printed matter which is open to examination, cannot be enforced so as cheons and dignities In the hands of a king,
The wise sometimes condescend to accept of
to interfere in any manner with the freedom of the press. Liberty of circulating is essential to that freedom." them; but none but a fool would imagine them
of any real importance. We ought to depend
That decision was made after the trial of Mr. Heywood but before his sentence. His pamphlet and uoon intrinsle merit, and not the slender helps
of the title.- Goldsmith.
his whole case come within that decision-that freedom of the press shall not, "in any manner," be interfered
LET us not take offense at men because of
with-and your Excellency is most urgently but respectfully requested to~grant him, in your clemency, the their rudeness, ingratitude, injustice, arroganc~' love of self. and forgetfulness of others:
thev a~e so formed: such is their nature: To
~benefit of that decision now; and relieve him from his fine and imprisonment by your pardon.
be annoyEld with them for such eon duct rs the
same as to exclaim against a stone. falling or a
And yom peti~ioncrs will ever pray, etc., etc., etc.

'
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ANEODOTEB OF

CuRious-To see a ro:oe walk.
A. F A.T 0FFIClll-The soe.l) boiler's.
A CANDID MAN-The confectioner.
BEST SHOE FC>R SUMMER-" Shoo Jiy.''
MoNEY doesn't make the man, but twenty
shi!Hnga make the sovereign,
BoB INGERSoLL confesses that one thing was
creatc:ld to be eternally lost-an umbrella.
A LAME man carrying a basket of groceries
went Quietly down Main street, Cambridge, yesterday, when with the suddenness of lightning
his hand went UD to his eye, and his basket went
rattllngto the ground. The sidewalk was1lood·
ed with broken eggs and maple sugar, and the
air was burned with profanity, A boy with a
bean-sling in his hand and the Impress o! the
devil on his faaa peered around the corner, and
as he listened to thll old man's blasl)hemy he
muttered," That was the boss shot l"
LEGAL ANECDOTE.-In the early days of Iowa
flourished Judge McFarland, more famous for
the length of his beard and the love of a joke
than the profundity of his l~gal lore. The
Judge was holding court in the then small village of Marshalltown, Tama county, and a
noisy polamie named Woods, familiarly known
as "Old Timbers," was holding forth in the
characteristic style of forensic elo().uence common to the border, and just approaching the
grand cliJ:nax of his harangue, when a huge
"jack" came directly opposite tha window of
the court-room and made earth and air hideons
with a prolonged He-haw I he-haw! I he-haw!! l
completelY silencing" Timber's" biggesr guus,
whereupon the judge, as soon as he could make
hlmseU heard, shouted, "Hold on Timber~t
hold on I say; this court can't entertain but
one of you fellows at a time." Grand tableau:
curtain falls. Report says that Timbers re·
fused to speak to the Judge until asked what he
would take, when he blandly replied," Whisky
straight,".

OR~LDRlilN.

Estella (two years old) bad her hair "shingled" for the first time, and shortly after seeing a sheep which bad just undergone the process of shearing, she exclaimed, "Look, papal
sheeoy's got Its hair shingled too." Observing
a bog ready dressed for market, she examined
ils feet and reported," Piggy got shoes on."
When learning her letters, she was told to
call" U" you, when she would in variably say
"letter me." :Her mother, to induee her to
call it by its proper name, told her it was letter
me, when she immediately ran to her father
exclaiming, ·• 0, papa, I'se found a new letterletter mama."
THE PBOBLEM SOLVED-A DIALoGUE,
Bertie (aged four)-"How do Deople go uo in
tbe sky?"
Estella (aged nine)-" They ean't do so,"
Bertie-" Yes they can. Grandma said little
JYlaud did."
Estella-"Yes; hut she was dead."
Bertie-" How do dead people go up ;in tht>
sky?"
Estella (short pause)-" 0, they go up in little
balloons."
·
Bertie-" Is God dead?"
Estella-" 0, no: he lives up in tho sky."
Bertie-'' But how does .God get UD there and
stay there?"
Estella (long J)ausel-" 0 he has a tio laalloon
that he floats around in wherever he wants to.''
BlllAUTIES OF THE ENGLISH OBTHOGJlAPHY,
A pretty deer is dear to me,
A hare with downy hair,
A hart I love with all my heart,
But barely love a bear,

I

'Tis plain that no one takes a plane
To have a pair of pears.
Although a rake may take a rake
To tear away the tares.
Sol's rays raise thyme, time razes all,
And through the whole hole wears,
Aseribe in writing right may write
To write and still be wrong;

fire bnrn!ng,-BrntJere.
AMONG all the accomplishments of youth,
there is none \)referable to a deeent and
Fo1· write and rite are neither right,
agreeable beha?ior among mPn, a modest freeAnd don't to right belong.
dom of speech, a soft and elegant manner of
Robertson Is not Robert's son,
address, a graceflll and lovely dep(Jrtmeut. a
Nor did he rob Burt's son,
cheerful gravitw and goorl humor, with a mind
Yet Robert's sun is Robin's sun.
appea.ring ever serene nuder the rufll.in~:: aaci.
And everybody's sun.
dents of human life.- Watts.
Beer often brings a bier to roan.
WHA'r: heart has not acknowledged the iniiu·
Coughing a coffin brings,
ence of this hour. the sweet and soothing hour
And too much ale will make us all,
of twilight, the hour of love, the hour of adoraAs well as other things,
tion, the hour of rest, when we think of those
we love only to rel<'ret that we have not loved
The person lies who says he lies
them more dearly, when we remember our
When be is not reclining;
enemies only to forgive them?-Lonufellow,
And when consumptive folks decline
Wli1l1NEVER we cease to hate, to despise, and
They ail decline declining.
to Dersecute those who think difrerently from
Qllails do not quail before a storm,
ourselves, whenever we look on them calmly,
A bough will bow before it;
we find among them men or pure hearts and
We cannot rein the rains at all,
unbiased judgments, who. reasoning on the
No earthly power reigns o'er it,
same data with ourselves, have arrived at different conclusions on the subjeet of the snirit·
The dyer dyes awhile, then diesual world.-Sismondi.
To dye he's always trying;
Until '1ponhis dying bed
To·ll"lORROW may never come to us. We do
He things no more of _dyeing,
not live in to-morrow. We cannot find it in any
of our title-deeds. The man who owns whole
A son of :Mars mare. many a son
blocks of real estate, and great ships on the sea,
All Days must have their days:
does not own a single minute of to-morrow.
And every kulght should pray each night
To-morrow
I It Is a mysterious possibility not
To him who weighs his ways.
yet born. It lies under the seal of midnight,
behind the veil of glittering constellatlona.'Tis meet that man should meet our meat
To feed one's fortune's sun;
Ohapin.
The fair should fam on love alone.
EvERY woman should have some trade beElse one cannot be won.
sides the mere art of keeping house, so that
she may not only become an independent IndiAlas, a lass is sometimes false:
vidual. but also be able to add something to the
Of faults a maid is made:
world's actual wealth. She should Jill uv the
Her waist Is but a barren wasteodd moments by reading, studying, ~tnd im
Though stayed she is not staid.
vrovlng the mind. Make home pleasant, tidy,
The springs shoot forth eachsDrlngandshoot and eomfortable, buc do not take all of the valuShoots forward one and all;
a.ble legacy of oarthly €XIstence in doing theso
Though summer kills the flowers, it leaves
things alone. Do not be content In merging
The leaves to fall in fall.
your id\lntity·in that of husband or ehJldren,
but of yourself, and bY your OIV"l efrorts, be
I would a story here commence.
somebo,P.y. Accomplish somethin2 that wm
But you might think It stale;
.
count. Be one of the world's thinkers and "
So we'll supl)oae that we have reached
doers.-Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
The tail end of our tale,
Jl,ailwal/ Mail.
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THEilE aTe over 25,000 flour! no:- mills in the
MP.. · HoRMUZD RAsSAM, the successor of l·he
United States, giving employment to 60,000 men. late Mr. George Smith in Assyrian exDlorat!on,
These mills tum out annuallY 5o,ooo,ooo ba·e~s is on his way home with the antlq_uH!es which
of Jlour. Of how.nitich more value these mills he has secured for the 'British Museum: He·
Hu:rr has got auother revolution.
"CANNOT the dollars of our novelists be called are to the count.ry than 'the 60,000 churches' it COn8iders them too Precious to be left to the
storied earns?"
contains. The millers;cost but a tithe of what care of othErs. He writ~s from Smyrna ·under
TliBEE prisoners escaped from Sing Bing on
the G5,ooo preachers do, and they do an inH.ntte <late .of the l~th of June, that he wlll await in the 17th.
·
"Is Tllli.OWING d.own the gau11t1et the natural amount more of real good.
· · · Constantinople the permission which Mr. La:vTHE Douglas monument·was unveiled at Ohirelude to handling a man w!thout gloves?"
d' ·n bt i · r
h.·
PRoF. WooD h~s analyzed the seed of Sop7wra ar Wl o a n or t e shipment of the ant!q_ui-· cago on the 17th.
JAPAN is making gigantic educational strides.
ties. Mr. Rassam Jmd much diffionlty In getting
It has now 2~,000 elementary schools, and over S.oeciosa, a native plant of Tex:as, and has de- permission to carr:v on the research in which
FIF:I'EEN. THOUSAND People W6re in the SUrf at
tected
a
new
alkaloid,
which
he
names
Sophoria.
Mr,
George Smith waa ba"'ed. ·
· Rockaw.ay,last Sn,nday.
2•000 •000 pup !I B.
Half of one of the seeds is said to be sufficient
q~ .w
THE new Collector
this port commenced
T:s:J;: clergymen of Detroit are protesting to produce delicious ex,hilarat!on, followed by
IT was recentlynnnounced that the vas tor of
against su·nctay funerals: but yet, not one of a sleep las !trig one or two days, Here is a new a churoh at Fort Edward had resigned. Ii:nme- his dufiEJs last Saturday,
.them have raised their voice against tb.ewicked· source ot Intoxication that may prove another d!ately he wae inundated with a deluge of letT:s:E President attended the soldiers' reunion
·habit indulged in by some people of· dying on immense curse to the world.
ters from candidates desiring to exhibit their at Norwalk. Ohio: on the 2oth.
•that day.
'
.
·
gifts and graces to the Fort Edward people,
PnoF. DllAPER ·and party ha.ve gone to RawFATHEB DowD finds that Catholic vrayers are. THE Rev. Dr. Dana. of ·Plymouth Church, .St. with a view of becoming , his successor. He
what prevented a riot'!n Montreal on the· 12th. Paul, Minn., !J!as joined the ranks of the· clergy- now publishes a statement to.the effect that his lings, Wy .. to view the eclipse.
'Then by that same token was ·rt Catholic vray-· men who give their Sunday-school eh!ldren five resignation does not take place· t!ll October, GEN. M.o~.'c.s:ENZlE has crossed into Mex!aow!th
ers that oaused the destructive riot there three minute sermons on Snnday mornings, The and that he resigns because the church is in· soo men to reaover stolen stock.
.years ago?
children like these·sermons. and the con greg
debt. has no varsonage, and is not llkel.v to
TRlll Greenback State Committee of Pennsrl•
tlon crowd in also. It is doubtful if this clergy- have one, a~;td cannot.vay a Jiving salary. :Now
T:s:E larges~· of the pyramids of Egyvt is 48! man has reached the proper minimum. He let the great army of candidates spend their vanla held its meeting on the 2ad.
GEN; GRAHAM has been appointed Surveyor
treat high, with G03 feet on ttie sides, Its base should take ofr the other five minutes.
po.stage stam~s in some other direction,
·
·eovers eleven acres. The stones are more than
of this port, in place of Gen. Merritt.
thirty. feet in length, the layers 208, and 36o'.ooo
A C:S:BIBTIAN man, who had been to hear one
How To conduct the services is a q_uest!on
THE revenue officers seized an !llie!t still and
men were employed in its erection.
of.'Bob Inl!nrsoll's lectures, wants to know how ·that some Eolscop&lians are now discussing.
. · · .
·
'·
· it is, when a thunderstorm visits a town cun· The Rev. W. c. Winslow sums u~ his idea of the 1,000 oigars in this city on Wednesday.
A GREAT main clergymen are going t'o Paris t a 1ni ng thi r t Yb eer sa1oons an d fl.ve c h ure h es. matter in the last Ghm·chman. as" follows: "SerTHE Catholic church at Bra.mDton. Ont .. was
thfs summer. Paris has long been a place of tha t th e 11 g ht Uing
· will trave1· a 11 aroun
· d t h e·sa- mons ught to be .delivered. There Is a hanny burned to the ground on the night of the 18th,
0·
cno~rilarsmmmer
resort
with
clergymen
fond
of
1
d
t
ik
h
h?
H
t
t
k
....
.. ..
oons an s r e II. c nrc
, e wan s o now medium between mer€IY read ina a sermon or SIX cases of yellow fever are reported at the
witnessinll: the gyrations of the can-can dane- if th a t 1·tghtn 1ng 1s rea 11Y d! reete
·
d b Y one w
· h o declaiming it. The e:x:hol:tat!ons,
'" and nerhaus
'Srs, without the risk of being dlscover.ed by 1s a 1over of ch urc hes an d a h a t er o f d r i n king some other oarts of the service, should"'be sim- B~ooklyn :Navy Yard. Three patients have
any of their congregation.
olaces?
ply but earnestly said. All Scripture used and died.
T:s:E Picauune says: "The e.<l.siest way to
PEBE HYACINTHE has concluded his course the vrayers should be read, The address or JoHN G. TAPPAN. treasurer of the Boston
dispose of the Mississippi story .about a man of lectures in Paris. His auditors have been the sermon should be delivered. I think these Belting Company,ls a defaulter to the extent of
freezing to death on a hot summer day is to be" chiefl:vProtestant~. He has advocated a reform three emphasized words express the variations $80o,ooo.
I! eve it. Put it down with the fish and snake of Catholicism, based on the abolition of vat~ai in the tone of vole"'. and in the manner of the
A BOILER exploded at Wheeling, W.Va .• last
stories, and let it be published again next year supremacy, popular election of priests. ver- clergylllan, that are to be em[lloyed in conduct- Wednesday, k!lling four and fatally wounding
when the hot weather comes on."
nacular liturgies. and liberty of marriage for in.g the services of the sanoJtuary."
five more.
"I SEE you peovle do. not keep Sunday." re- priests. Altbouih hisleetures have been well
A 1\Io:t!aTnoua CmME,-A traveling clergyman
A FIBE at Catlettsburg, Ky., destroyed nearly
marked an Amei:ioan abroad to a lady resident received, they have produced no popular en- named Jacob Shiltner stopped at the house of the whole of the business portion of the town.
in Paris recently, "Ah. no. Monsieur." re- thuslasru
E~
dB ld f 1 w b
:t~lied th~ Parisian, with a charming accent to
'
·... wa1·
a w n. n e ster county, West Vir- Loss. $200,000.
·
k
,
PRESIDENT :NoA:s: PORTEll says that he is ready ginia, and asked permission to stay all n.lght.
THE fastest time on record for H.ve f'·riongs
her English," we does· not eep. ll)Il-we lets to throw .his Congrf\go.tlonal 1sm overboard if As th ere were b u t Poor accommo d ati ons f or ·was made b" Bonnt"e Wood, at Saratoga,
"
las't
•urn 2'0 lo_ose." The Ameri can b.el! eve dh er.
h
t
h
11
d
t
1
lth
d
h
' did it in 1•021.
other sects will treat t eir isms in the same gues s e was a owe o s eep w
a aug ter Saturday, She
IN France architects and contractors are le- way. What a glorious thing it would be if all of the host, only six years old. He left early
gailY held rest>onsible for a veriod of ten years the theologica.l professors and all the clergy next morning, and· it waa found that he had
Foull s11ts of delegates attended the :National
after the completion of a str)Jcture for total or could be induced to throw overboard ail the horribly outraged the child.and had threatened Convention of .this State last Tuesday. each
vartialloss occasioned by defective plans or myths and fables and shams of which their to kill her if she told of his crime. A warrant claiming to be the revresentat\ves of the party
work. Nota bad idea.· Every man ought to be system Is composel, and in th!lir place embrace was issued for his arrest. and he was pursued in this city,
held respon\!ihle for whatever he undertakes true science and reason.
by the authorities into a wilderness fully fifty
CONGRESSMAN WARNER, or Connecticut, underto do.
miles from a house. He was captured, and af- took to cane an editor. Wm. Byington, for te!Ikitche. n. at the Paris show, Prof.
THE idea. of Unitarians holding a camp-meet- ter an attempt to lynch him was placed. in jail !ng the truth about him, but the editor was too
a Sun
IN chot,
t o awa it hi s t r !a 1 i n Sel) t em ber. Th e proo t o f much for him, wresting his cane from him and
of Tours. ,has roasted QUails in twen- ina
" will strike some ..neonle·
.. as be!na
"' stran'"e,
"
Mou
thon"'h.for
some years past, in some of their h!snu!ltis
conclusive· He is f r om· Kentuck'y, breaidng it over his own head,
s,
a'nd
in
forty-Jive
bolted
water.
The
..
"
ty minute
conferences, it has been usual to hold the sumdb 1 n s to the Math d! t Ch
h
cookl.rig Is done with an aovaratus having a. mer session in a grove. This year the :New an e o g
o s
nrc .
A liEA.T .wave of terrllle power has traveled
strong refieetor; ·Thus the sun is dailY t~rov!ng Ham~Jshire Unitarian Assoaiation projects
OLA.BENCE HosLER, of Laporte, Indiana, Is a ovar an immense section of the country. In St.
itself to be. the most. useful institlJ,tion in the something more extensive, in the shape of a Dious criminal. He was a clerk in the Laporte Louis, 50 t>ersons were vrostrated in one day:
entire universe.
grove-meeting at Weir's landing. Lake W!nni- Post OJilce, and stole money, so he confessed, in In Chicago, 25, and in this city, last week. 1041
A REVIsED versiOI! of an old saying says, "If pieiogee, beginning on Monday, and continuing order to. get the means to dress well. "The were prostrateli, of whom 24 died from the efa man's religion Is pretentious on Sunday, and for one week. ·
first I took," he said, "was $25 to buy a dress fects. The thermometer registered 104 degrees
·Obscure on week days;you'had better do bus!suit. I belonged to the choir of the Et>lsoopal in the shade.
·
ness with him on a. cash basis.'' Puck adds:
ANAGOORAX, an Ath.snian, who flourished in chureh, and the rest were getthig new clotltes.
THE troops are steadily driving the hostile
., True; and if a man's r&l!gion is vretentious the fifth century before the Christian era. and my means would not admit of my buy!na Indians before them. Only one more skirmish
on week daYB, and not on Sun,day. you ha.d taught that wind was owing to refraction; that them, so I took the money. i belong to the in which two soldiers were wounded and sevthe rainbow ivas owing to reflection: that the EPiscopal Church, and never took a dollar with- era! Indians killed-by telegraph. The Warm
•better do no busin(!SS with him at all."
moori is enlightened· by the sun; that comets 'out vowing on my knEies never to do so again. ,Sprina Indians decline. d to act as !Couts for
A NAUGHTY MrNISTER,-Herbert C. M1ller,rec- · are wandering. stars; that the fixed .stars are Then, at length. when I could' not withstand
..
tor of Trinity ;Eoiscopal church, Park st.r.let. beyond the sun. etc.: Many of these have been the temvtation any longer, I would vow to do it less than $lOO a month per man and vonies.
Gouveneur,.:N.Y .. on o,ath of Maria B .. Foster, regarded as modern· disaover!es. For the ut• once more and then ·Quit. I never went to bed alleging that they had been converted; but for
-of John street, 8. cripple and invalid, has been terance or suci!J. truths he was persecuted and without sayinl!' myorayers." When Hr. Hosler that sum tb.ey were willing to shoot their bretharrested for seduction. Mr. Miller had been banished by the priesthood.
dons convict stripes he will probably regret ren. They certainly have the characteristics
vaylng hie attentions to and was soon to marry
that he was not crmtent to dress within .his in- of Christiaus.
A :RECEN'.U.Y published boo·k.: entitled " The come.
LoRD BEACONSFIELD had an enthusiastic rea very estimable young lady of tha.t ,town..
Conversion of Children," is Qfrered· ta agents
ceotion on his retllrn to England. Italy is
"THEBE was a vast d!frerence,'' remarked with a view to engaging their ser:viees in sell·
THE Cardinal Archbishop of Bologna urges growling at the treaty, The Greeks are a!Bo
Gla.diolus. "between La~,i~~r ·a~~ this baked ing it. By a curious mistake in the printing of the Italians to attest their faith and their pi sty dissatisH.ed, while there is the US\lal caviling of
bass we are dev~ur!ng, : , Y~s. said Helia- a circular, it begins thus: "Confidential terms by erecting a statue to the author of the "Im!- the opposition in his own country, Gladstone
trope, "·because Latimer was burned at the to agents for the Conversion of Children,'' This tation of Christ." as a "retia ration for the in· made a s11ovage attack on his government last
stake, and this bass was turt;ted at the bake." looks as if the agents thus oonfl.dent!al!y av- suits offered to God during the Voltaire aenten- week, declaring his agreement with TurkeY to
Gladiolus said that was not JUSt what he was pealed to were to undertake by eontraet and on ary." The CHdinal, referring to the Volta.!re be an insane covenant. Beaoonsfl.eld willvrobgoing to aaY. but he would let it go at that.,
commission the regeneration of the rising race. statue. says: "Let us then oppose monument ably survive, however, as the Queen has made
f F 1 d k
That contract, it must be understood,ia 'already to monument,pr6test to vrotest, to the statue him a Knight o! the Garter.
IN Enaland the Society 0
r en ~ beeps UII let out to the elergy,
uf the enemy of Jesus Christ that of his l!reatest
"First Day" sahools on ven- muc t e same
friend. To the P~tr!s!an monument conseA POWlilRI!'Ur. thunder-storm paseed over New
plan as . that originally devised by Robert
AN ARCHlllSHOl' SuNSTRUOK.-In the· list of crated to the base vituperator of evangelical Hampshire. Vermont. Massachusetts and this
Raikes, who taught childre.u to read and write. victims of this heated term is the Right Rev. morality let us Ollpose a monument to the au- State last Sunday. At Middleton. N. Y., th&
These· sohools are largely for adults. The Archbishop Henhi, of· the Catholic Church. thor of the • Imitation of Ohrist,' to the humble Methodist church was blown down. and two
more these schools are k'ept free from:theologi- The Archbishop· on ·Tuesday. night returned ·Benedictine of Verieelli~ John Gerson, above all houses unroofed, damage ss.ooo. At Albany,
cal fables the more useful they will beaome.
· from an extensive. visitation tour, t~mbrac!ng others profound in the hidden o.ract!ces of that sixteen houses were unroofed and destroyed;
.. BE a red-hot Christian." says a gushing several of the tiromhient points ol the ·State; incomparable doatrine." With regard to_ the_ four horses were kill I'd, and twenty others
correspondent of one of the religious pat>ers. Yesterday morning, about half-past sl:x:, he at· a.uthor~h!p ofthe"Imltat!on,"the Unit'a Oattolica niore or less injured; damage over SlOO,ooo, At
Perhaps ·that-may do .for winter, but wlth tile tempted to rise, .but was unable to do so. His says: "According to the·soundest critics, and Concord; N.H., the main school building wu
mere.ury a~ ~0 ~ ~agrees let us be refreshed with symptoms grew raJlldlY m.ore alarming, and he particularly. aocordine- to the latest researches struck by lightning and destroyed, loss ~.ooo.
words which. convey eooler ideas•. The red- was ul:wonselons:during a portion of tbe day. made by De Gregory. Jt Js held on aJI sides as partially insured. At :Na.panee, Ont., ereat
hotness of heil iii the pi:Jncipal feature ofthe The Archbishop is years old·, and hili natural incontestable that this book was written by aamage was done by hail to the erovs. In
Ohriatiltns' s(ock in· trade,- The'v overate heav· feeblen.ess makes· it doubtful whether he will ·John Gerson; or Oavaglill.; a: ::Bened)ctlne monk, ·aroiieeiltar. lllass .. three persona were kllled,_
nv-UDO:a: it
,, . ,
. ,. ; , , ,· , :
be able to rallY from. this stroke.
· '·
from 1220 to l21iO;in·St. Stevhen'a, VeJ.ilcellf."'
bi' lkhtnlne.
·
·
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;·_,,;~
'•~--~,·,;::-,, c;~~:~><·~ . ~
' •.g;~-.:;~;._'ti .,.; '\.~~:·:;•;:-·--:~·,,,,-, ,' ---~- ·:·~.
Geologists,, · .·. oo.ted at,,$~~er~¢.t!-~~;:~u~;y,er all meet to~ether a~a~:-~
, .!:; ~ll;.s.~~yu~,
====if!!~·==·=··=iftf=·====·===::;=i··.t#!·~=:_ and put ~own, but ..t~::.tl:. "';]J..ved, ~nd, 9W th~~lo~~l'~~l1St:and seemmgly qu1te -~? YJ.<>,'9-~· ~~ a,e,~th s
''"" '__( :.· ' se~ her WltS at wor~ !W:IJ.ldea ov~r the do,gmas, an~ -nr~el l~aft~,~ and each Olll$.: fe~~g .c,t~~ .he#B'Jtful
_
The -Darwins. , ' .
.- ·, ;.; '!! _ SaJ.d th~ good ,book never _.demed wh!ft:~~he once blo?d •'l~mn~ and_ co~9,~g :Y:JgofO:!lo~ly .·t-hrough
1 r.
"'~ ELmN:A. D- sr)illru'it';·: swore 1t asserted. She str~tche~e ·fji days of their vews, they naturally,:.fe:ql'e!)tei'J, ra long. lease of
~~
~
creation ·into.. sjx long periods-· of. t@~.3nd all went life, strength; and haepine~s. Ma~ propq~~s but
1
~PT.~~:. X.-CoNTINUED.
: · ·, _a~ong smoo~
--- .~gain_.
T'-~~s~ep by step; the scien~ ~ate a~d circumstances (fispose.
..
·
A shoiifi'>1'pa.use now occurred in.tbe i::onversa.tjon; .t1stgoesonpro __ ~1Sfa9t~~d for eachoneproved ·".
.'
[ro DB O!>N'l'INUED.l :: .
whic1fi~sl~o;ke,n by'.J'ennie, who~said she J)eJieved theolo~ ~as. to .~er and amend her old.filan to
.. _ , ~~", _ ..
. , .
she ':~~}'ldj [f~w :do ~~ part - t~;Wa:r;d• the general m~ke lt COlllClde Wlth actual known facts.
~e true
-ntf.
6!1tt6..~ent(@,ll.~nljlf$~.~~'J:!~~~ga.·.J.~~f)rc:WhiCh she had that child of na~ure alwa,ys. reasons and expen.ments.
. ~.~,'" . __ . :.... , ...
day wrttt~--a-.fr~f:id'to·.whom she had lent Inger- The the~log1~n rests. his proofs upon t~st:mony.
soH's "Lecture on Ghosts~" -"When the paper was The ,Indians. m Omaha :when told by a miSSionary The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory •
returned to me;" said siie:, " these words were writ- some ¥ear~ smce that their ~orn would not amount ~o
liY l'ROB'. ERNsT RAECXEL.
ten on its margin : ''
anything if they planted :t upon the sabbath, dld
" 'Ingersoll confesses he know.s nothing of what not stand to .argue the pomt or !efer to the dead
CHAPTER XI.-CONTINUED.
a.ispofl~~iqn is made of man aft,~r: death; an. d that .it ghosts of th~Ir ancestors for testnnony to the con:
In precisely the same manner, from the equator. of the
15 no. more wond-erful that man should hve agam tr~ry, but qmetly planted, hoed, and worked a cer planetary mass, BoB soon as the centrifugal force gahied pre·
than,tliat he now.Iives; and,if ·he knows precisely tam field of the cereal who~ly on the sabbath, a'!ld dominance over the centripetal force, new nebulo!Js rings
nothing, why is he. and all others like him, eternally as the¥ spent one whole day m seven on that spemal were ejected, which moved round the planets as the latter
carpi.Dg about a thlng which he himself admits he field, it was larger and fin~r than a:Q,y other corn moved round the sun. ·These nebulous rings, too, became
knows nothing about?
M.'
th_ey_ had, thus demonstratmg ~ot on,ly that ~he condensed into rotating balls. Thus arose the moons, only
m18s10nary was wrong but that It was labo skill one of which moves round our earth, whilst four move
"To. this I wrote the following reply:
·
'
r,
' round Jupiter, and six round Uranu's. The ring of Saturn
"J['RIE"ND, M.: Though I am an Infidel of only and care that produced good ~rops, an~ not any
a few. month's standing, yet I had been studying supernatural agen~y. And now 10 conclusi~n, please still shows us a. moon in its early stage of development. As
I t
th t t 11
fi d
th
or by increasing refrigeration these simple processes of conone ,, side . so much 'that I had it all pretty well e me say .a . 1 you can n so~e . mg m e densation and expulsion repeated themselves over and over
digested; so my mind· was all ready for the quick deb~table ~gamst Mr. Ingersoll than this Simple con- again, there a.rose the different solar systems, the planets
digestion of the opposite side. J uat as soon as I saw fessw~ of Ignorance abo?t the. unknowable, I hope rotating round their central suns, and the satelJitel!l or
there .. ·was real argument and absolute fact on the you will not carp or c~vil at h~ any more. H all moons moving round their planets.
sfde of Infidelity, I at once began to read and investi- men wer~ as good, kmd, generous, and ha~fY as The' originaJ gBoBeous condition of the rotating bodies of
g~te, and,. consequently, I 'have grown faster than In~ersoll1.s, the wo~ld_would})e fa;r better off.
the universe gradually changed, by increasing refrigeration
many ·do who care little about such subjects, and
W:ell, Jenny, satd.Ro~e, I thmk you haye evo- and condensation, into the fiery fiuid or molten state of
therefore study neither side partioularly. I don't lute~ UJ?lllensely considenng how short a time has aggrega.tion. By the process of condensation, a great quanwonder you we~e surprised at fi~ding ~my fathQr's passed smce you to?\~fe first step. And what. does tity of heat wBoB .emitted, and the rotating suns, planets, and
daughter endorsmg such broad VIews ail those of your father say to it ·
_ . ··: . moons soon'changed into glowing balls of fire, like gigantic
': Why, fat~er h:ts been .~ofjb, you k:n?w.,_ ~o lns s~- drop of melted metal, which emitted light and heat. By
Ingersoll. But endorse them I do, and I will defend
them if I can. Now, as to his confession that he ter ~nearly ever s~nce I b_egan to ~row lU trut4, •. and -~loss of heat, the melted mass on the surface of the'fiery fiuid
knows nothmg about the future, that is the one best I have thus far.satd not~n;g· to hl!fi on the:sn_'bJeCt; ball became further condensed, and .thus arose a thin, firm
reason why _we should talk, study, and think ab()'Ut..Bu~ I a~ thinkmg of .wntwg to hrm ~o>-morrow a~~ crust, which enclosed a fiery fluid nucleus. In a).l essenti~l
tiie subject. That is the only way w,e can learn.·
telling hrm all about lt~ for I want hrm to g~t over respects our mother earth probably did not differ from the
"ladmue and ac-cept nearly ,every statement Inger- the first s~ock of t~e discovery before I see him~. I other bodies of the universe.
solt has made in his lectures, though I do differ a can t~ll him bett~r on paper, for I .shall 1;10t be so . In view of the object or these pages, it will not be of
little with_. him as regards the poillt that it is not e~barassed by his sad, ster~ gla~ce. He IS a good, espe~ial interest t,? follow. in ~eta!l the Msto1'!J of the natura&
more wonderful that a man should live again, than kind father,, but Yt?U kn~w iS stnct and stern. And tYreatwn of tlte unzilerse,. wi~ Its differe~t solar and pl~netary
it~ ~s._. th-at.he now lives. I think· it is vastly more Mary, who iS staymg Wlth me, knows.all about ~he. systems, ~nd to estabhsh.It mathematiCally by t~e dlffere~t
wonderful. All events that are common and usual new departure I have ~aken, and wh~t if! bett~r still, astronomical ap.d geolo~ICal proofs. The outhnes of It,
-w;e·.:accept as every_ day occurrences. • Man now ~as h!ept eyen paee Wit~ me. She IS mothers only which I have just mentioned, mus~ b.~ sufficient ~ere, and
lives,' and he has lived as far back as we can trace Sister and 1s ~atur~y _hberal, all;d she says mother for further details I refer to Kant~. GeJ?eral History of
his descent . We find 00 nation 80 old but that we was too, but was. so qmet about 1t that fath~r never Nature and Theory of the Heavens. I will only add that
can go back beyond it to a civilization still older. d~scovered it. ·So you see I inherit Liberal ten de~- this wonderful the?ry, W:hich might be called ~he cosmological
Millions and millions of years may have smiled upon ?ies and only needed a spark to set me off. ,But It gas tlUXYf'1/, harmon1zes w1th all the ge!J.e~al ser~es of p~enom·
· ages gone b y, IS nearly dark and I must
ena· at
no Irreconcdeable.
h uman b emgs
. go home."
.
· present
. . known to us,f and
h stands.m
M
· ·
1
w ho t r od th e ·earth m
so that men • have lived •_ is ·not to ·be wondered at.
"Yes, and I too," sa1d Myra, and the ~ittle group conn:adictiOn to _any one o .t em.· orc:over, 1t 1s p~e y meB t
d
t k
f
· i ·· d · · d 1 ·d t ·t
was soon scattered never all to meet agam.
· chEmical or momstlc, makes use· exclusively of the Inherent
forces of eternal matter, and entirely.excludes every superu we ~no. now .0 a smg em l'Vi ll;a 1 en ~ y,
of ,~ny,: OI gamsm, ammal, v~getable, o_r msect, ~rrd,
CHAPTER XI.
natural process, every pre-arranged and conscious action of
fi.!'h, orftow:-er that has ever Jrv:ed afte~· 1t was entrrely
a personal Creator. Kant's Cosmological GBoB Theory condead. It ls true that people ~ave, m all ages, pr_e"What art thou death, that we should fearY
sequently occupies a similar supreme position in .Anorga1W!t~nd~d-,to restore. the dead to life~ hut cu~ a man 1;•
The shadow of a shade I
ogy, especially in Geol<Jgy, and forms the crown of our
b:alvelil, remove hts h.eart or any VI.tal portiOn of his
What's in thy name, to meet the ear,
knowledge in that department, in the same way BoB Lama.rck's
Of
which
to
be
afraid
?"
b.o dy, an d n.o p~nyer m all t h e umverse can restore
Theory of Descent does in Biology, and especially in .Anthrolife t?' that mdiVldual. It ha~ nev9r.been do:Be, and
"Thou art not care, thou art not pain,
pology. · Both rest exclusively upon mechanical or uncon·
aU SCi?nce show.s ~ow utterly Imposs1bl11 it wol!ld be
But thou art rest and peace;
scions causes (causre effici8lltea), iti no cas~ upon pre-arranged
t? do 1t, and ~h1~ IS why we refuse to berlle_v? 1t ?an
'Tis thou canst make our sorrows vain
or consCious, causes (caus~ ·finales)... Both, ther~fore, fulb"e done. Th1s IS why we demand of Sprrituahsts
And bid our torments cease."
fill all the demands of a scientific theory, and consequently
more and better proof that they aan mtLterialize
LIFE is not all sunshine, for though joy and happi- will remain generally acknowledged until they are replaced
individuals, fruit, flowers, gems, or jewels than they ness are the birthright -of every one that lives, yet by better ones.
have yet given us. The living organisms that are sorrow, too, must come with its train of mournwg I will, however, not deny that Kant's grand cosmogony
about us when they die may leave behind them the and its saddened weepers. Death ! What gentle, has some weak points, which prevent our placing the same
germs and seeds of future earthly existences similar tender, loving heart ever hears the word unmoved ? unconditional conftdence in it as in Lamarck's Theory of
to' themselves, but the , individual identity of each Life is such a dear and precious boon that we cling Descent. The notion of an original gBoBeous chaos filling
one is forever gone when death cuts the silver cord, to it with tireless tenacity. The lame, the sick, and the whole universe presents great difficulties of various
and thatcwhich'was ·before an organized existence the blind, the idiot and the lunatic-all, as a gen- kinds. A great and unsolved difficulty lies in the fact that
becomes mere ·die organized matter ready to develop eral thing, prize and value life, and are loth to part the Cosmological Gas Theory furnishes no stn.rting point at
into ., new forms ·and arrangements according to with it. A yery few do, it is true, voluntarily take all in explanation of the first impulse which caused the
circumstances and environments. We know noth- away their own lives, but it is usually done in a fit rotary motion in the gas·filled universe. In seeking. for
ing of the future, it is true, and what ·little evi- of frenzy, or by those who are laboring under mor- such an impulse, we are involuntarily led to the mistaken
deuce we think we have is negative evidence, but bid melancholy. To die is as natural as it :is to questioning about a "first beginning." We can' as little
until the· affirmative is :proven that stands good, and live, yet death is one of the saddest things in life. imagine a first beginning .of the eternal phenomena of the
as yet. this has never been done. If there be a life Not to those who are dying, for while hope remains motion of the universe as of its final end.
to come why should we worry about it. To· believe they are hopeful, and when hope is entirely gone, The universe is unlimited and immeasurable in both space
ot. dl~beheve in it cannot alter the result. The pres- and vitality too is at a low ebb~ few care for aught ~nd ~ime. It. is. eternal, and it is. infinite. Nor can we
ent. iS . ours to make the most and best of that we but "rest and peace." · But those who are left 1magme a begmmng or end to the unmterrupted and eternal
. c·an. If we live again, we shall be as happy as we behind feel the loss daily and hourly, and a great motiop. in which all particles of the u~iverse are always
deserve to be and who wants more than he merits void is created in the heart that nothing but the engaged. The great law of the conseruatwn of force and the
or earns? Ingersoll. has carefully weighed .the evi- e:entle healing ministrations of time can ever fill. conse'l"Daf:ton of matter, ~e~ou~qations of our:whole concep:
dence, known facts-as well as Scriptural "eVIdence," ;---Tis nature's fiat, her stern decree, that compels all tton of nature, .a~mit -of.no., oth,e.t suppositiO~. The uni
and he confesses his i~norance like a man. But you who live to undergo the dread ordeal of seeing verse, as far as It 18 ~ognizable· to h~man capability, appears
believers take the evrdenc
f d d h t
"tt
b
d f · d
b
d
d
as a conn.ected cham· of material· phenomena of motion,
.. ,
. .
.
e ? . ea g os s, wn en , e1ove
nen s 0'!1-e y. one rop away, an pass ecessita.tlrig a continual eha~;~gtl'of fotms. Every form as
m a big boo~,, and. th: opmwns of your fa~hers, forever from the stght. And by and by those who :he temporary result of 8 mul~if!fi(?ltY. of phenomen; of
~andfat~ers?;and great grandfathers, and say l!la?- are left must go too and be seen no more.
motion ia ae such erishable arid"of limited duration._ But,
___ Ines agam; ht~t have you real. knowiedge, o.r IS lt
The ·lovely and tender flower fades. and fal~s. 'in the 'continual c1an· e' of 'fohn~. 'I tter and the motion
.· o,nly gu~ssw?rk and say so? Is it a stgn of ignor- ~he lofty and noble oak of t~e forest yields up .1ts inseparable from it rei!atn ete·inal a:rrindestructible. ·
_. a._nce to l~Htmre and doubt? Is _not all ~rogress born hfe to the s~ern d~stroyer; bm~., beast ~nd reptile, ·Now, although Kant's CosmGlogicll Gas Theory is not
, of, skeptiCISm, doubt, and unbe!lef? Is It knowledge, each and a!l, has 1ts allotted time ~o live, mature, able to explain the dev(llQpment o! motiop. in, the whole
-~to bla~dly affirm and do~~tically assert? Is not decay all:.d die.; and shall man, proud man, be exempt u:ttive~se in a satjsfactoey manner, l)eyo.nd that gaseous staie
real; ~sdo:n znode,~t an~ retmng? Does the schola~ from this co~inop. fate ·of all.? ..No! he t.oo m~st ..of chaos,· and alth(;)\igh, mliny otll.el' weighty considerations
. alid· sCientls,t say, :Believe my facts or be damned? bend _to the wev1~able and se~. hims.elf bl?.tted out may be brought forward ~gAi.nst Jt;'espimlally by chemistry ·
~o; he .qmetly goes to w~rk and proves the wo~ld from the faGe of the j:)ar~h:, an~,m a-little trme fro:rn_ and geology, yet,w'e~ ri;t:~~~st~p,n',tJ!e :whol~, ~c~no~let:l$:(its ,
. t.~ be . .roUJldr t~e d~y and mght to be caused b_y Its ~he memory of all earth s c'?m.mg race. Our the~e great JI!erit,, inasmuch as:Jt:eJlplaips m _an .e~ceUentt~D.AAPer,
.. a1~;rn~l ;revolutwn , he proves that man has existed IS not a pleasant one, y~t as ~t Is_, the lot of all to dm, by due. cpn5 i~el·11 ~io)l ot, <WvJ~lpPm~nt, the :"'~ole 1 st,r~c~~fe.
.~., :l7:<f ~~~h~l]-S of years upon the face of the earth, and and as deat}J. fills UP, a. po~t~_on of ,_the re?or~·leay~s of all.that. is accessible to oqr, ob!lervatjqn, UuJ,t_ ~'i'. the _anat:.
~i'Qlfl;t))llho_ns. 9f .(jons of ages rolled away after the of e~ery book of life, we do not feel JUStified In omy of the solar system, an.d. especially of,our.planeta.ty ,
'~">~Jd,w;as;; ,g~o~e,--before any living o-rganism could passing over i~ ~ilence th!s .iJll,;P:()r~~~ subject, and system. I~ may _oe t~~t}liili 'dev~l'?~irre,nt ~aif.;'altogeth~r .
~x1s1P upon It.
·
.
·
m these cllromclmgs of thmgs ,:rs t~y ~re~, . . . .. . -~ .· 4iffe~nt tro~ what ~an~ pp~J?ose.s,· ap.d o~r'e,~tp. mat h'av~ '
4-, The bold astronomer, Galileo, was persecuted and
In our last c'l:!apter we ,re:qw.r~~il ;Jq~t :.M1~ lJY,t~. a-risen: by, th!)., aggx:egatll)n qf, Jl"Ql.berl!!BS s~pall,metjlorides,
forced to recant, bu ~ the world still ro~led on, and company of girls who haveforn:ted t4e -Ce:l1trit1·;+)?~0> '~~~red in spac;e, or in any other manner, but hitll13~o .:~to_
the spoken fact r~mamed for future astronomers to tures in the warp and woof of our 'story, wowa .~~e has·~:c):~t been able to establish any other t;heory of
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development, or to offer. one in the place of Kant's cosmogony.
After this general glance at the monistic cosmogony, or
the non-miraculoua history of the development of the universe, let us now return to a minute fraction of it, to our
mother earth, wbtch we left as a ball flattened at both
poles and in a fiery :lluid state, its surface having condensed
by becoming cooled into· a very thin :firm crust. The crust,
on first cooling, must have covered the whole surface of the
terrestrial sphere as a continuous smooth and thin shell.
But soon it must have become uneven and hummocky ; for,
· since during the continued cooling, the fiery fluid nucleus
became more and more condensed and contracted, and consequently the diameter of the earth diminished, the thin
cold crust, which could not closely follow the softer nuclear
mass, inust have fallen in in many places. An empty space
would have arisen between the two, had not the pressure ·of
the outer atmosphere forced down the fragile crust towards
the interior, breaking it in so doing. Other unevennesses
probably arose from the fact that, in different parts, the
cooled crust during the process of. refrigeration contracted
also itself, and thus became :fissured with cracks and rents.
The fiery fluid nucleus flowed up to the external surface
through these cracks, and again became cooled and stiff.
Thus, even at an early period there arose many elevations
and depres.,ions, w~ were the first foundations of mountains and valleys.
. ; !{:
·
After the temperature of the cooled terrestrial ball bad
fallen to a certain degree, a very important new process was
effected, namely, theji!'st origin of wate1'. Water had until
then existed only in the form of steam In the atmosphere
surrounding the globe. The water could evidently not condense into a state of fluid drops until the temperature of
the atmosphere had considerably decreased. Now, then,
there began a further transformation of the earth's crust
by the force of water. It continually fell in the form of
rain, and in that form washed down the elevations of the
earth's crust, filling the depressions with the mud carried
along, and, by depositing it in layers, it caused the extremely .important ileptunic transformations of the earth's
crust, which have continued since then uninterruptedly,
and whi.cb in_ our next chapter we shall examine a little
more closely. ·
'
It was not till the earth's crust had so far cooled that the
water bad condensed into a fluid form, it was not till the
hitherto dry crust of the earth bad for the :first time become
covered w1_'tb liq·11id water, that the ori'"n
.,. of the :first organisms could take place. For all animals and all plants-in
·fact, all organisms-consist in great measure of fluid water,
which combines in a peculiar manner with other substances
and brings them into a semi-fluid state of aggregation. ·w~
. general outlines of the inorganic
can, therefore,_ from these
history of the earth's crust, deduce the important fact, that
at a certain de:tlnitetime life had its beginning on earth, and
that terrestrial organisms did not exist from eternity, but at
•d
.
a certain peno came mto existence for the :first time.
Now, how are we to conceive of this origin of the first
organisms? This is the point at which most naturalists,
even at the present day, are inclined to give up the attempt
at natural explanation, and take refuge in the miracle of an
inconceivable creation. In doing so, as bas already been
remarked, they quit the domain of scientific knowledge,
and renounce all futtber insight into the eternal laws which
have determined nature's history. But before despondingly
taking such a step, and before we d.espair of the possibility
of any knowledge on this important process, we may at
least make a.n attempt to understand it. Let us see if in
reality the origin of a first organism out of inorganic matter
the origin of a living body out 'of ·lifelelis matter, is s~
utterly inconceivable and beyond all experience. In one
word, let us examine the question of spontaneous gene1·ation,
or archigony. In so doing, it is above all things necessary to
form a clear idea of the principal properties of the two chief
groups of natural bodies,· the so·called inanimate or inorganic, and the animate or organic bodies, and tlien establish
what is common to, and what are the differences between,
the two groups. It is desirable to go somewhat carefully
into the comparison of m·ganiams and anorgana, sh1ce it is
hi 1
b
d
common1Y very muc neglecte • althoug t 8 necessary for
a right understanding of nature from the monastic point of
view. It will be most advantageous here to look separately
at the three fundamental properties of every natural body ;
these are matter, form, and force. Let us begin with matter. (Gen. Morph. iii.)
By chemistry we have succeeder! in analyzing all bodies
known to us into a small number of elements or simple
substances, which cannot be further divided, for example,
carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur, and the different metals:
potassium, sodium, iron, gold, etc. At present we know
about seventy· such elements or simple substances. The
majority of them are unimportant and rare; the minority
only are widely distributed, and compose not only most of
the anorgana, but also all organisms. If we co~pate those
elements which constitute the body of organlaina with those
which are met wiih in anorgana, we have first to note the
highly, important fact that in ~imal and vegetable bodies
no element occurs but what caifoe found outsitle..of them in
inan1mate nature. TbCre are no'speciai organie' elementS Or
simple 'organic sllbstances.
· ·
The chemic~ and physical differences existing between
organisllili. a:nd andrgana, consequently, do not lie iil their
material tdrin~atioil ; they do not arise from· the different
natur~ of'tbtf ~im~!Jnts composing them, but. from the different manner in which the latter' are united by ebemical comUnatiOn. This different ·m&n:neti 'of ·combination gives rise
to certain pliysfc\\1' .PeOullarlti~~ e&peclally in density Of
substance, which at :first 'sight ~.eems. to ~onstit~te a ..deep
chasm ~etwee~ th.e_ two. gr.gqpJC Pl. Jl94i~s~--.!P-Or8!J.Jl!C or_

or solid atatej and which we oppose to thl!.liquid,state, of
water and to the gaseous state of air•. It is tamiliar .to every
one that these three qUferent degrees of density, or states of
aggregation of ano~g~a,, are by no mei,LnB .peculi~r to the
dtiferent elements,, bu~ are th~ resu~ts of a certa~ degree of
temperature.. Every Inorganic sohd body, by.1ncrease of
temperature, can be redu~ed to the liquid .o:r; melted state,
and, by further heat, to the gaseous or elastic state. In the
same way: most gaseous bodies,: by a pro~er. decrea~e of
temperat.ure can ~rst be ,convert;d ._into a hqmd state, and
further, 111:to a solid s_ta~e of dens~ty.
[TO~ CONTIN~.l

Christianity and

1laterialism.~Conclnded.

BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Materialism necessarily enjoins, as all important,
a wise provision for the future. "Competence," says
the poet Young, "is vital to contei;lt." .. Poverty, notwithstanding the eulogies on it in the New Testament, is tQ be av:oided whenever possible, Although
not crime, it i~ certai;nly a great inisfortune to be
poor through life. A competency in :life gives indep~ndence, comfortable surroundings, opportunities
for the cultivation .of the mind, and ability to benefit
our fellow-men. Materialism, by calling attention to
the affairs of this world instead of dwelling on the
imaginary glories of another, encourages real, substantial prosperity and progress.
Christianity teaches the existence of a personal
devil, and in the past especially, has led men to refer
~heir evils. to other th:;Jn natural causes, and bY. divertmg attentwn from the real source of their ills and
misfortunes, has prevented or delayed the removal of
thousands of evils.
.
Materialism, by rejecting the absurd notion of a
devil, that "goes about like a roaring lion, seeking
whom he may devour," and trying to make mankind
as miserable as possible, and by teaching that for all
phenomena there are adequate natural causes, necessarily encourages the investigation of the real cause
of man's misfortunes, together with efforts for their
removal.
Christianity regards Jesus as an incarnate God,
who should be worshiped.
. t s generally regard Jesus-the records
M aterm
· 11S
of w h ose l'f
1 e are very scanty and largely fabulous
d f
·
e:nstence,
even, there is some ground•
fan do whose
b
b
or ou t-as pro ably a man of no great intellect
but
of
heart, of some chimerical and
f
· al benevolent
.
anatiCa notiOns, together with a good deal of moral
wisdom, a man thoroughly conscientious, who lived
a life of purity and died a martyr to his faith and
supposed mission. As a reformer and a benefactor
he has our esteem and gratitude. Could he retur~

a

· 4. That man is a "fallen creature," and unabl~ to
improve by his·own'unassisted'e:ffol:ts.-'
·
·. 5. That man _can. be "saved.:' ,.only_ through the
blood and merits of 9hrist., · . ,
.
6. That beli~f ill: ·the. Jchristi~n ~ystem involves
moral merit; dtsbelief; sm:'
7. That it is m~'s,dqty to worshipGqd.by'prayer
and praise, . . .· . ' · ,
, · ' · ·., · · ·
. s. That a comparatively small pc.ttion.of.manJdD.d
1n ~he future wiU.cbe'happy; the greater' portion'will .
be m torment eter,nally.
·
' . ·
·
9. That man h~s 'r~cei~ed a: book revelation of
which, however; but~ cm:~parative!y sm,a.ll 'part of
the race has ever obtamed mformat1on; .
10, That reason- should. be subbrdinated to the
teachings of the Bible.
.
11. That the acts of the J e.ws, such as are practiced
now by barbarians only, were commanded ·by God;
and were, therefore,,t·igb,t.
12. That there are !llysteries (lOntrary t~ .~xperi
ence and reason, whwh must. nevertheleslf,,"e:.believed.
·-, '·,·.:·_
13 ..Although God. has given man a revelatio~, ·
there Is great uncertamty as to what he meant't6 sa;t
on several subjects of great importance.
. . ' 1,'- •
14. That woman is man's inferior and subordipjl.tfl,.,'
was made for his gratification and convenience;
while man was made for himself and tht:(glory of· ·
God.
·'·- :.•···::' r
15. That God has app~oved and sanction·~~~,I~~~YRJ·;
amy, slavery, and despotism.
· ... __ .: .
16. That man should take no thou~~t f9r·thf;;nt0i~:·
row. He should r.attern after :the hhes of the field ..
17. That man's ills and sufferings are ascribable ·
l~rgely to. the im~ediate agency of a personal, mail,- i
cwus dev1l-a bemg of extended presence, of almost .
infinite knowledge, of great strategy, and immense- ;
power.
I
18. That J erms was God Almighty incased in '
human flesh,
·
19. That the golden age of the: earth was in' the
past.
Materialism teaches :

· 1. 'l'hef self-existence,
d h the · eternity,
· and
d · the suffi·
Clencyf o nature,
t 11 an t e umversahty an mvariable~ ·
ness oThna ·ura aw.
2.
at m the history of this world there haa been
an evolution from the simple to the complex;'from
th e speCia
· 1 to t h e genera1, f rom the homogeneous to
the heterogeneous.
3. That good and evil are relative terms. All
moraI'1ty is founded on utility and evolved by the
d
· ·
f1
wants an necess1t1es o mman existence. Honesty
is right, not because a God has so declared, but
to earth at the present day, there is scarcely a doubt because man's security, safety, and happiness are
that he would be regarded by a large proportion of promoted by it.
his professed followers somewhat as he was by the
4. That man's condition, although imperfect, is
Pharisee of eighteen hundred years ago. He would improvable by his own unaided efforts.
·
probably, find less cordial welcome and less cour:
5. That man should look to himself and not to .a
teous treatmeut in the churches where service is per- spectacle of su~ering and death of eighteen hundred .
formed in his p.ame, than in the Liberal halls where years ago, for 1mprovement and elevation.
his ~haracter. is free.ly. criticised, and the miracles
6. That belief and unbelief are involuntary an«l
a~cnbed to him are ndiculed as fabulous and foolish. without moral merit or demerit.
Christianity has unbounded reverence for the
7. That instead of worshiping God, we should
past. Its golden age on earth was in the past. Its direct all our efforts to improve ourselves, letting
sacred books came dowp. from the past. God com· "gods attend on things for gods to know."
municated with men direct, talked with them face
8. That man, wherever he may exist, it is rational
to face, and even tried his hand at wrestling with to believe, will be fitted to his condition. An unthem in the past. Why should it not revere the broken, -everlasting sleep, which probably awaits us
past ?
all, affords no ground for fear. And how infinitely
Materialism, while it accepts the lessons of the preferable to a future state in which the majority of
past, in view: of the contrast between what once was our race will be forever miserable!
and what now is, inculcates rather the spirit and
9. That the teachings of reason and the lessons
sentiment of the poet:
of experience are the only revelations man has
rece1·ved.
,
"There is nothing so good as the new
There iii nothing so poor as the old;
10. That the Bible should be tested by the same
Better the morning's silvery dew
rules of historical and modern criticism that are
Than the evening's river of gold;
applied to other ancient documents.
Better, a thousand fold."
11. That the barbarous acts of the Israelites, like
Christianity is constantly making concessions and those of other ancient nations, :were the result of
1 .
d
th .
d
I
d
. 'I' d
a· .
osmg groun '
eu un eve ope , unmv1 1ze con 1t10n.
Materialism has achieved victory after victory in
12. That the universe is full.of natural mysteries,
science, philosophy, ,and_ morals, and is going on from above our comprehension, but none contrary to our
"conquerinft toco~quer."
reason.
We cone ude With a summary of what we have
13. That the difference of opinion among Liberals
presented:
·
is consistent with their common position that man has ·
Christianity teaches:
no infallible standard. That the enlightened reason
Th
.
of man is the highest and best standard he possesses.
1.
e existence of a God infinite in presence, yet
14. That woman is man's equal and natural coma persona} being ; in~nite in knowledge, yet a bemg panion-exists for him only in the s.ense in which he
who c?git~tes,, contnves, plans, and designs like exists for her.
man ; m:fimte m power, yet the author of a world
15. That slavery, polygamy, and despotism are
full of imperfections i .infinite in goodness (as well evils whenever and whtlrever they exist.
as power), yet . permits martyrs to expire amid
16. That man should attend to the affairs of this
~ames, and patnots and philanthropists to languish world, and, contrary to the notion of Jesus should
10 dungeo~s ; , unchangeable, yet ~t a certain time take "though~ fo~ the ~p.orrow."
'
_ ·
after a begmnmgl~ss state of mactwn, aroused from
1 7. That evd is due to natural causes. Man can
his idleness and m~e a universe_ out_ Q£ nothir.g;
g;~dually remove the evils that afllict him by becomnot the cause of evil, yet the cr~atot of everything ing acquainte.d with his nature relations, and sur- .
and .everybody ~ave hlDlself; is free from tnfirmities, roundings.
'
,
yet 1s pfeasid wtth some thmgs and displeased with
18. J esu!! was probably a. reformer, a "come-- ,
others; is wit~out body, parts, or passions, and yeti'S outer," an" Infidel," of his time. We ean .este~m
of the masc~lip~ gende~. .
;!• .... ,
hil;q. -~ a beoefacto;r ·without w.orshiping him as a; r
2. The, or~~~!"l peifectiOn. of ey~~g. , .... ; (J ,Go~., . .
.
i,n~~te na,tty~l, l!o~~·. auch}~~~Cl'Ystal~.:i'nfl, ~~e !LDWI;· .~·· _Tb,e~, e~~en~e of a d~vil"':'J"~ :_c~~~ur~e J,na<Je ~by,· ,1~~ Tb,~ prea~nt is be~t~r than the past; and the
phous roC1ts, are 1n a. stateottiena1ty w'bicli we ~aJl ~e-~11Il- God, and the author of evil that will e~t for~y;er.: ..g~:~lden age of the w:orld1s m the .future.
·.

is'

·(

"Now sir we would like to know what shaJ,"e in .this
left,' editor~ a.re'impi:isoned, even' women practicing as physicians, and ..women l:ls editors· are hauled before Grand honorabl~ wo~k you, Mr. Appleton, have taken? Wb,a.t did
Jurie~. but not a word of protest or sign of action comes you;a.n:d your friends down there in Providence Plantations
from the League. It don't "'aot ejftcient'&1J," nor act at all, do to support our Liberal martyrs and maintain the equal
Who ~S at.Fau1t ~
precisely when the occasions arise calling for its action; freedom of the people?. What. l'ight, sir, have you to come
PROVIDENCE, July 8, 1878.
and it will I I remain weak" until it ·exhibits some life, and up he$e to ~oston and call ns a. 1 figure head ' when we have
Editor ()j Phe Index : You will notice by the report of the some sense of the fitness and ·nature of the work it was accomplished all this noble work? and you gentlemen down
:J;'roviden'ce Journal that in these "Plantations" dedicated org'anized to do.
,
there in· Providence Plantations haven't a. single Liberal
to sou.lliberty a. ver,y heartfelt feeling found expression last
ev~ning in a meeting .attended by one of the most thoughtMr. Appleton no doubt will answer the personal question League; and yqu, sir, Mr. '.Apple\on, never helped to form
ful and.respectable audiences that could have been gathered for himself in The lnde:c / but for Tl!UTH SEEKER readers one. Go to, now, Mr. Appleton, and see what a. figure your
on any occasi6n. I have also been assured !Jy some of the, let us imagine him replying, as he may rightly do·: ".Why own head cuts, with its work thus reduced to zero-that· is,
most eminent mem.bers of the Rhode Island bar that tqe should I try to help form an organization .to do nothing but no figure at all.
· Yours in all good conscience,
ruli~gs :Of ~udge Clark in the case of Mr. Heywood were ' come up missing in the very crisis where it promised sup"F. E. A."
partial, ·arbttrary, and wholly unwarranted.
.
bl
f · f th
Would to all that is brave, and noble, and true, that this
Now does the Liberal League mean· busines.s, or is i~ a port. It smkes me as not very. rea.sona e ?r au or ose
haunlefls·figure-head.~ If there ever was a fittmg ~ccaswn who have squatted on an orgamzat10n, makmg great pr~m were not all a. dream I
to prove its usefulness, this issue has furnished It. The ises but failing utterly when the crucial test comes, not hfthi&tory of liberty is essentially embodied in the p~ogress of ing 'a finger to carry out the work they themselves mapped
'That Itinerant Defender of Christianity.
defining liberty. If a judge can. sen~, a. m'1n to jatl ';\t h~rd out to do-to ask that I shall go on orga.nizing more local
lt!l'bor,fot: twp yefar?s for attackwg ttme honored mst1tu- Leagues to do more of nothing and contribute farther to the
WHAT KIND OF A :MAN CLARK BRADEN IS.
wns, w0 o Is sa e
.
.
.
d
Clark Braden, after having made, and for two or three
,A. hundred
years ago the d.oct~ine of. the TriD;ity w~~:s one general mefficiency. I prefer to work for so~et~lng,_ an years repeated, false statements against. B. F. Underwood,
11
of these time-honored institutiOns," and publtc sentiment have something to show for my efforts.. Orgamzat10n IS all when confronted by Mr. Underwood d~ring the Jacksonbacked the judge who condemned the "immoral" pam- very beautiful · but what if it does nothing but organize?
phleteer to prison: While ~b~ evolutionists p~o~ise u~ so 1 vropose to o~ganize for some efficient purpose, not alto· ville, Ill., debate, retracted his statements and apo1ogized to
·
.
d
.
h .
the man he had wronged. He put into Mr. Underwood's
much .for the infimte perfectlbillty of the race, IS It possible
that any one arrangement of fallible men is so far a finality gether for show. U ntll you 0 thts, you ave on1Y your- hands a written statement, in which he said: 11 I am comth~t a man must suffer martyrdom for attacking it ? These selves to blame if you find your growth arrested, and a gen- pelled to confess I was mistaken., It is dated Aug. 14,
questions and issues have been forced upon thoughtful ersl conclusion arrived at tha.t the League is a failure and a
_ The Jacksonville Courif!r of Aug. l6, 1876, said:,
menj 'throu)!;h the startling proce~dings of the court which good organization to let alone while under its present man- 1876
k .
sentenced Mr. Heywood. No radt?a.l can afford to stand on agement. Five years a.nd a half of inces~ant labor for so "Mr. Braden last n~ght confessed he was mista en m cer·
the fence. The :Liberal League, With every other power for .
"
,
•
.
.
If. ,
h tain statements he had made concerning Mr. Underwood,
good, is to be put on record in these matters. Shall it be httle straw should ,each a leader that he htmse Isn t muc and which have caused much ill feeling." He expressed
found .wanti'ng?
HENRY APPLETON.
of !1. 'brick.'"
M U d
d f th
]
d
himself grateful to r. n erwoo or e many an gen[It is not talk or empty resolutions that are wanted, but
Let the League, with the means it already has at command, erous treatment he had received from him, especially in
vigorous action. The National Liberal Lesgue was designed set about the work it was organized to do, supply the Lib- declining to use certain documents against him which had
Ch h
to act ejftoiently in defense of equal rights in religion and era.l public with ample assurance that it is in dead earnest,
1 and means business, even let it "talk" and ''resolve," if it been sent him by Braden's own brethren in the
·
· must remam
· weak un t'l
urc ;
universal.
menta.1 l'b
1 ert Yi b u t 1t
those who are interested in these principles prove by their can do nothing else-better that than to be absolutely dumb- and he promised to publish in his O'\'l'n denominational
papers a. retraction of what he had said reflecting on Mr.
own active support of it that they appreciate its value.
Rhode Island has not a single local League; has Mr. Apple- then let its president and officers complain if new Leagues Underwood.
ton ever tried to help form one? The National League can are not rapidly organized, and a. general pouring in of new
To the surprise of Mr. Underwood and others, tbere
S
76
d
only become powerful by the multiplication of live local recruits to sustain and extend . the work does not result.
L eagues; an d 1't st n'k es us as no t very reasons. ble or f air
· fo r Prove yourselves faithful over a. few things before you fume appeare. d in the Ol!ristian Standard of ept. 2, 18 , a car
those who have not lifted a finger in its aupport to map out
.
d .h
d h'
conveying the impression that Mr. Underwood had sianwork for it in this assuming manner. Let the Liberals form and fret because you are not mveste wtt 1or 8 Ip over de red Clark Braden, and had retracted his statement, " I
a. great constituency of local Leagues and supply the Direct· many.
.
satisfied Mr. Underwood," says the card, " that I did not
ora with. ample funds ; and then let them complain if the
Now suppose the editor of The InileiiJ, and president of the make any such statement concerning him as was reported
d
d ..
work is not done with vigor and zeal. But until they do League had been an enterprising, fearless, progressive perthis let them bl ame t hemse1ves 1'f t h ey fi n d themse1ves son, had made good use of his official position and oppor· to. him·, and that what I did say was not esigne to lDJUre
h
fi
him · and could not do so if correctly reported. He
po,;erless to protect their own rights. For five years and a.
half we have labored incessantly to give them the mea.ns of tunities, and had been ahle to meet t ese " gure head" retra.~ted his charges against me, based on the report menprotecting these rights by a powerful organization; and we flings after something like the following victorious fashion: tioned above and it is hoped that the old-time friendship
do ·not see the propriety of being called upon in this way to
"Mr. A. ppleton, Sir: Five years and a. half ago I saw this
'
d ., M U d
d h d ·d
11
r. n erwoo
ad ma e nod
make brick without straw. ":....Ea. lndf!IIJ.l
conflict coming-! felt these new invasions of American between us is restore .
charges against Braden that were not true, an retracte
COMMENTS BY THERON c. LELAND.
liberty threatening. To meet them I organized the National nothing. He still holds Braden's written statement. What
The qi:iestions put by Mr. Appleton are very pertinent Liberal League, and we met in council year after year, in· kind of a man Clark Braden is may be inferred from the
--'nbt by any means impertinent. The National Liberal creased our numbers, strengt~ened our ~;ces, t~med and above.
League migbtbe a power to-day, in Liberal affairs, if it were perfected our platform, and ung our Ibera ag to the
We are permitted to give the following extract from a.
led by a. staff of officers who wished, or knew how, to bring breeze. Five years from my original lauuching of this letter to a prominent Freethought lecturer and debater, by
its forces to bear on questions as they arise. We can get movement came the first onset of the expected struggle. Mr. Clark Braden. It discloses his true motives and charsome ·work out of a five year old colt, one would think, The pious party organized an onslaught on the Liberal acter. Rev. John Sweeny has for some years been a promif only·under the name of breaking and exercise.
party under the charge of obscenity. They even arrested inent preacher and debater in the same denomination with
"Does the Liberal League mean business, or is it a harm· some of our editors under that charge. It was a base and Braden. Wishing to be regarded himself as the champion
dt
h' b th · Chr' t and in the ministry
less figure-head ? If there ever was a fitting occasion to yet wholly baseless charge, and the whole world knew it to
be so. The Liberal League by logic, by ipstinct, by all the debater, an o see Is ro er 10
IS
prove its usefulness this issue has furnished it.'' But the
defeated and disgraced, so that he would be no longer a
League, as euch, stands idly by and never moves a hand or motives which can arouse the energies and stir the hearts of rival in the field of debate, he writes the advocate of Free. dumb; and holds a free, progressive people, knew and accepted this conflict as thought a letter, hearing that h e is a.b out to deb ate Wit
·h
opens a lip. Its president, ns president, Is
a gag on all the rest. As editor, he dawdles and wishy- peculiarly it$ own. It, rushed at once to the rescue; and Sweeny, pointing out Sweeny's weakness, that the Infidel
'l'he Index, its organ, sounded the alarm far and near. It
k h' ·
washes, says he "would an if he could" and the League made common cause with the arrested editors, it published may strike effective blows, and ma e IS v1ctory comp1ete.
What sincere devotion to Christianity! what honesty and
might be efficient if it were stronger.
.
h
d full and fair statements of their cases, and defended their honor are here exhibite.d!
Mr. A pp1eton ,s st a t emen t sh owa th at th ere IS
muc goo characters. As president of the LeagUe, we sent out proclaThe gentleman who rec!lived this letter has had several
material out of which to make Lesgues in those "Planta- mations to all the local Leagues, calling on them· to rally to
debates with Braden, but has had no respect for him
tiona,'' now running to waste. Doubtless they know what
they are about. They have taken observations of this man the support of the editors under trial. We sent out blank since he learned his rear character, and has met him in
who runs a League; They have noted his conduct in times petitions to all Liberals and Leagues the country over, ask- debate only because Christians, in communities where be is
which try men's souls, and have concluded that he hadn't ing signatures to an appeal to Congress to repeal or modify unknown, ha.ve put him forward and endorsed him. Until
much to' try. When L:beral editors were arrested, some the obnoxious law, We also asked the local Leagues and n6w he has not permitted any portion of it to be published,
months since, the people listened for some firm, determined other friends of Liberalism to contribute funds for the de. but Braden's recent course, characterized by unqualified
misrepresentation and falsehood, has induced him to show
utterance :from the League on the subject; and they heard fense of our brother Liberals in the courts.
"After a few weeks the petitions and contributions came the Christian community what kind of a. man Clark Braden
what.? "Talk" of the kind that might be called ''tall,''
and that meant something ?. " Resolutions" that were not returning in grandly. We aggregated up 70,000 names is. We vouch for the correctness of the extracts here given,
"empty P" No't a bit of it. They beard nothing whatever signed to the petitions, whieh we forwarded to Washington, and if they are disputed the original letters can be produced
from· the gentleman as Preside~t of the League. But from placed them in the able hands of our noble brother, Col, by us.
Here is the extract from Braden's letter regarding Bro.
him l:ls an individual and an editor they beard defenses of Robert G. Ingersoll, with whom we made arrangements to
Comstock, the good man, and . doer of good work; and introduce that petition in the best manner before the appro- Sweeney: "I enclose a tract which I have published, which
critio;:isp1s of; the arrested editors, apologies for the wolf, priate committee of Congress, explain and defend it there, is the basili of my insanity. Last fall I attended a conven·
blame for the lambs, and aspersions .on their friends and and see that it should receive a full and careful hearing.
tion of our preachers in Indianapolis. You remember
11
defenders. A leader '!l'ho doesn't lead, and, when implored
The contributions of funds also aggregated more th!j.n Luther's visit to Rome. Though I was not as infatua.ted as
to give the word ":Forward" to;some action in this business $1 200 which we applied scrupulously and carefully to the he 'was, yet found that a view behind the scenes was not
for which we were enlisted," jaws back:" "You blackguard! defens~ of the accused. We obtained a speedy trial, we beneficial in keeping up the illusions of the stage. 'A
instead of standing there inspecting our movements, too employed able counsel, we had the cases well managed, and chiel was amang them takin' notes and faith he prented
curious about what we lire going to do and watching us bea.t our opponents on all the poiqts charged in the courts ; 'em.' There was one of two things to be done. Answer
·
the strictures or destroy their influence. The first they
bury every little talent, or hatchet, or contribution, in our and our accused editors were set free.
"That is, all except one. In one exceptional case where could not do. They seek to destroy their influence by
little napkin; why haven't you enlisted more soldiers so we
My offense
could exhibit a. yet wider efficiency in.standing stock still''- there had been a great deal of freedom of speech, and con- scattering stealthily that I am insane.
such a leader isn't calculated to inspire enlistments and sequently the very place to apply the guarantees of the Con· has been that I have succeeded in a. field of discussion
uprisings of Leagues in Plantations· of Providence or else- stitution to defend it; where, also, a peculiarly a.trocious where J. s. Sweeny failed, and have published a book that
where to any very great extent.
,
judge presided and decreed the rulings in the case-in this has been pronounced to be better than his efforts. He has
There are such things as skirmishes as well as great battle~, instance one of our friends was unfairly tried and most been trying to injure me ever since lasL summer, and so
hove .his lackeys. I criticized his conduct in Convention,
such a strategy as worrying large forces with few troops. brutally sentenced to fine and 'imprisonment.
There are Lexingtons as well as Waterloos, and there are
"Then, as a league, we resolved to b,roo~ no defeat; and and now he is doubly exasperated. I shall.not notice the
Captains who meet emergencies, great or small, as they arise, we redoubled our efforts. We sent anotl).er petition rushing Dubuque chap* at' all. His feathers won't pay for powder
and with the appropriate force, great or small, as it is needed. over the country to obtain signatures, asking the President and sho&. If you have not met J. S. Sweeney you will find
But this J!reat General scorns any action le~s than Sa.nowa or of the United States to pardon our brother so unfairly tried him weak on history, historic evidences, science, the posi·
Sedan. He lets all minor combats go by default and submits to aud so unjustiy pucished. We called the local Leagues to- tion tha.t the Bible is an outgrowth of pre-existent paganism,
challenge and attack, snub or affront from the orthodox gether in special session, we got resolutions passed-full- and was built up like all other books of religion. He is
party, right and left, without :notice or response..... God in blooded; able-bodied resolutions-not 'E!mpty' ones; and sharp pert, and dr.clamatory, but superficial in educa.tion,
the Constitution alone is foeman worthy of my steel," says we organfzed 'an itt,dignation meeting in old Fanueil Hall in not w~ll tead, and retails second-hand what he uses. If you
the Genera.l,.says he I Here are organized for that work the city wbere the atrocity was perpetrated, in which meet- will press these points on him, and frequently press on him
alone some forty-five affiliated societies. Forty odd Leagnes, ing we spoke burselves and encouraged others to speak in that he does not ans:wer them, you will defeat him. He
and ·this man has not begun to put (in his boots!
defense of full and impartial freedom of the press ·and of will fail on what we debated in our first and s.econd propo" It is not talk or empty resolutions that are wanted, but speech. .
.
.
sitlons a.lso. . !f.eview what you have presented on his ,attenvigorous action." Wen, then, why inthe name of all that is
"All this, Mr. Appleton, we have dtlne.; and we submit, tloJJ. and you can defef!,t him.
·
practical don't we have the action-vigorous action ? That sir it has been a. good work' to do:·· Upon lea.rJiing,this you .....-:.....:..:.:...-=,...'-----'--'----------'----'-'is what we have waited for all along, but as· yet there appears m~st give us due credit, and. ·certainly concede that we are ' •:. Dubuque ohap" is Rev, Wni, Sweeney, l:lrother of :Rev.
JJ,ot the first sign of action. Liberala are arrested right Rnd no 1 figure head.'
-John sweeney,

~ommnit1cafions.

"Should you feel like renihi.ding him of our debates do so
FOR ME."
Tlle following is an extract from a letter written by Mrr
Clark Braden to a Freethought lecturer. Braden is evidently H On the make,
n
,
.
1
"I learn that you are lecturing and expecting to. lecture
next winter. I write to You to suggest that wq agree to
unite our· labors, by holding joint discussions inst~ad of
lecturing separately.
·
.
.. I enclose a list of propositions. We could debate all or
·
part of these as might be desired by our patrons.
I do not
think it a&visable to debate for lees than one week,amJour
time should count from our departure to our return home,
or from the time we left our last place of work, until we
closed the discussion. We should charge one hundred dolJars per week each and require the hall to be furnished and
kept up for us. Could we get places enough to make it
pay? Let me hear from you or suggest some one ~ho
would make such an arrangement. "-The Preetlwuyht JCYUr-

but it is .our op1mon that denizens of :tha spirit
world are too diapha.nous to be successful as propagators. Having never ~een an ang~l, we trust our
friend will excuse out limited kno>rledge.

tiiey

has been take~.. Jncluding_ Sp~l~ualists;·
·a.r_e
estimated to ·. ilumller\ i2~Mo,oo:o·.; .<:J Some make the
estimate muoh..bigher. It is b{llieved they can command half a million votes: · ··
~ s:...:..:.Whatp'e~ (l~~t. of thJ ;p~'pftiiatiOJl of t1iej world
are Christians?. Ans ......,.About ten per cent.
S S Ab
h
h
1 d
. . .-· out ow many preac ers a,re . emp_ oye
~the different denominations in the Unite.d . S~at~s?
W h
h d
b
b
hi h t
ns.- e a:v;e ,not t e atlj. y us y. w .: p : o
answer this Sinquiry, properly. , Th~f clergJIJl,e~; of
the United tates are estimated at. rorp, i~5,0p,o. to
70,000. The Methodists are the most . ;Ul,liD;~i.O:us.
We will not venture to say more. In, the ,9en~us
taken ten years ago the Methodists are p,ut down: at
1,2.98,938 members, with 19,17,0 preachers,)oqal and
traveling; Bavtists, 1,109,92S members. (Regul.~r),
and 61,244 (Freewill);· Presbyterian~, Old ~~(?pol,
258,903 members, and 2,381 ministers.; New Sc~ool,
175,560 members, and 1,848 ministers; Oon1F~gationalists, 291,042 members, and 3,090. mimstE}rs.
Small denominations in proportion.
.. .:
H. JH. ·:E. _Is Abraham, Moses, Melchisedech,
David, Isaiah, ot· Daniel known or· recognized· in
profane history? Ans.-Not one of them.
E.-Was Melchisedech a real individual man?

L. L. B.-How many foreign Bibles are there
printed in English, and. of what nationality are
·
f h
they?· Is there a. work that gives a full history o t e
Jewish Bible? Ans.-'-There are some half a dozen
· E
foreif!U Bibles published in full or in part In nglish, though ·mostly only in part. The Mohammedan Bible; the Koran, is published in full. The
Vedas, the Bible of the Hindoos, are only in small
part published in English. The ·original makes
many volumes. The same is true of the Puranas, and
other sacred writings of the Hindoos.. Also of the
Tripi taka, the extensive Buddhist Bible, but a ·small
part has ever appeared in English, and probably
never will. It is very voluminous and much of it
E
is utterly valueless to English readets. This remark
na ·
truthfully applies to nearly all the ancient bibles.
The Zend A vesta of the Persians has been slightly
to
printed in English. It was the production of many
centuries, and is voluminous. The Chinese had
three voluminous sacred writings, but a small part
FRAGE.-Is Win wood Reade still living? Ans.- of which
probably be rendered in English. Of
No; he died in the summer of 1876.
the Egyptian· sacred writings but a small part has
Some extracts from the Pymander Ans.-There
is sodlittle
it
READER.-Had Thomas Paine any ch 1'ldren ?· been.preoerved.
"
· h dt
fi 't data
I brespecting
t th
· ·.him
rttl· that
·a · bt
have been preserved. We know of no volume IS ar 0 answer e m e Y ; u
ere 1~ 1 .e op.
d
f
Ans.-No ,· not that anybo y'knows o ·
. ulo' u,"
devot-ed to. a special history of the Jewish Bible. b ut tha t h e was w h oII Y a mythical ·or fab
CHA.S. 0. BEAR.-Will you please give through There are several which treat upon it more or less. character.
·
.
. . . '· . · ·~
the columns of THE TRUTH SEEKER a brief descrip. . .
.
·
H. A .. T.~Is there any historical evidence tpat
tion of the principal instruments of torture used b_y
E. R. E.-W lll Y_OU please te~l m~ the where- St. Paul had an existence outside of the Church
Christians in by gone ages? Ans.- Th~ Rack.. This abouts and. occ~p~t10 I_l of M~s. V wtorla Woodhull? records? Ans.~The Ebionites or. Naza1:en~s, who
was a box: like the bed of a wagon,· w1th a wrndlass Ans.-S~e 18 res1dmg m the mty of. London, but yve were the first Christians regarded· Paul .as· an· imat each end, with levers; and ratchets to prevent cannot. gr;re ~er ad.dress. Her fam~ly are also Wl~h poster, and rejected ad his epi~tles .. · There 1vas
slipping; over each windlass went chains; some we~e her, and. It lS not exp~cte~ she Will return to tlus, undoubtedly such a person; but from all tli~t.c~n be
fastened to the ankles of the sufferer; othets to h1s country. Her occupation 18 unk~lO'~n to us. She gleaned ft·om the meagre accounts co~cerni;z:g"~im
wrists. And then priests, clergymen, divines, saints, has lectured over there, but we thmk not lately.
it is claimed that he was originally a pagan,, Wa~ he
began· turning these windlasses, and kept turning
F. B.-Is the north pole in motion? If so,. to- came to Jerusalem .where 4e lived some time;; and
until the ankles, the knees, the hips, the shoulders, wards :what point does it move? Does it move in a that having a mind to marry the daugh~er of .the
the elbows, the wrists of the victim were all dislo- straight line or in a large circl~? Ans.-As ~he high priest, he caused himself to be ~rrcumoised;
cated and the sufferer was wet with the sweat of poles are a part of the earth, th~y of course go With but that not being able to obtain her, h(l q]liJ,rreled
agony. The. P_ulley. This was a s~rong cor~ by it in its yearly course round the sun. Its orbit is in with the Jews, and wrote againr~t circumcision, ~nd
which the VJCtim was bound and raised to qmte a the form.of'anelip.tic. In the d~urnal.motion of the against the observance of the Sabbath, and ~ga~st
height. Heavy weights were fastened to the ankles. earth the poles may be said to be stat1onary, as are all legal ordinances.
.
, ·;
Then the sufferer was suddenly dropped a certain the journals of a _large whe_el w:hen in mo~io~. All
J. c. B.-When did the Christian Era bee~ me
distance, the weights dislocating the bones of the the ~eave_nly bod1es move m 01rcles or ehptws-no recognized? Ans.-This epoch was introduce(j. in
extremities.. The Scavenger's IJa1tghtm·. This was like stra1ght lmes.
,
Italy in the sixth century by Dionysius the Little, a
a pair of shears with handles, not only where they are · N. S.-What were the religious views of Gerrit Roman abbot, and began to be used in Gaul in-the
now, but at the points as well, and just above the Smith? Ans.-He was considered an Infidel, or a eighth century, though it was not generallyfollowed
pivot that unites the blades, a circle of iron. In the very advanced Unitarian. He had little confidence in that ~o~ntry till a century lat~r. F~om extant
upper handles the hands would be placed; in the lower in any theological dogmas.
charters 1t 1s known to. have been m use 1n Englan?
the feet; and through the iron ring, the center, the
SAME-Lis James Parton an Infidel? Ans.-He before ~~e close of the eighth c~ntur~. There are vanhead of the victim would be forced. In this condi- believes as those do who are called Infidels, though ous opmlo~s am~ng chronologists with ~egard to the
tion, he would be thrown prone upon the earth, and he is not partial to the term. He is a pa.tron of THE year m whtch thi~ era ~ommenced. It lS cp~monly
the strain upon the muscles produced such agony that TRUTH SEEKER.
supJ?Osed ~ 0 begm ~~t~ the year o~ . the b1yth of
insanity would in pity end his pain. The Col(ar.
L L B Wh
. I t th f II t
d
t Chnst, whwh the maJonty of authonties fix. m. the
Thiswasacircle of iron, and on the insidewerea
.· · . erewl11 ge.
e u es an mos fourthyearofthel94th01ympiad,the853dfr(l,mthe
hundred points almost as sharp as needle>~. This rehable accounts of persecutiOns perpetrated by the f
d t'
f R e and the 4 714th of the Julian
om '
'
Was fa ~tP.ned about the throat of the sufferer. Then Christians?. Ans.-" The ChampiOns of the Church" ou~ da 1011 0
" -not walk, nor sit down, nor stir without the Wl'11 g1ve
·
· f orma· t.1on upon th'1s sub'Ject peno ·
he could
you more m
neck being punctured by these points. In a little than any other single volume.
IT appears from tb.e o:tlicial rep0rt that during·the.past
while the throat would begin to swell, and suffocaIBm.-I want a book that points out the road to year the people of this State have paid, in whole or in part,
tion would end the agonies of that man. The Chaf- virtue and happiness, and good moral lectures. for the keepiog of 43,095 persons in the various p'ijblic
fing lJisl~. The victim was placed in a sort of Ans.-We would recommend D'Holbach's "System charitable io£titutions. Of these, 2,174 were insane,, 356
stocks, which confined him so he could not move. of Nature," Denton's lectures and pamphlets, "The bliod, 922 deaf and dumb. 230 idiots, 61 inebriates. The
The bottoms of his feet were basted with lard or Liberal Guide," Prof. Draper's "Intellectual Devel· House of Refuge had 1,347 inmates; the County Poor
oil. Then this dish, or heated b1·asier, was held opment of Europe," his ''Conflict between Religion Houses, 6,841; the city Almshouses, 9,203 ;· the Orphan
under them until they were burnt and frequently and Science," and numerous other works.
Asylums and Reformatories, 15,990; the. E;omes ,for the
consumed. Then there was an instrument which
E. C. J.-I was recently debating with a Catholic .Aged, 3,907; the hospitals, 2,064. In addition,,. out·door
confined the head of the victim, letting drops of upon the subject of who filled the State prisons. He relief was given to a great number, the Overseers of the
water fall in regular succession upon ~he same insisted it was the Spiritualists and Freethinkers. Poor alone relieving 114,893 persons, wbHe the:dispen~aries
spot, until deliri!lm and death. ended h1s agony. Please give your views upon the subject. Ans.- gave medical relief to 254,497. The statistics' ahow:·,llo~ in·
1m'h
. or a. F ree- crease of insanity, ·which)s doubtless to be ·referred iP..· part
T7:'r •
Th1s. wa""' a . doll -hke statue' .covered
· · a1_Ist
. . There may occas_ionally be a_ S p1r1tu.
' e v t u~n.
·
· h concealed sptk es, w hlCh claspe d the VlCt lm m thinker found m State prison ; 1t 1s not 1mpos-· to the hard times.
w1t
its arms and tore him to pieces. These are but sible for them to commit a crime, but it is the
a few of .the. en~ines of tort?~e. invented by that fewest number of them that fill our prisons. It has DISTINGUISHED STATESMEN, TO BE AT _TilE WA:~1N6
Christian mst1tut10n, the InquiSition.
been found that ninety-five per cent of the inmates CoNVENTION.-We are to be well represented,'~j.t th~: :Wat"Inquisition, model most complete,
of our State prisons are believers in the Christian re- kins Convention by distinguished statesmen arid 'politicians.
Of perfect wickedness, where deeds were done1' ·
p
h
·
t. t their numbers In addition to Col. Ingersoll and Ron. Frederick' Douglass,
Deeds! let them ne'er be named-and sat and plam..ed
lgwn.
reac ers, m propor 100 0
·
• the ablest orators of the Republican party, we ·a~e 'to.have
Deliberately, and with most musing pains,
are fully represented.
Hon. George W. Julian of Indiana, the speaker 'who' "'as
How to e:x:tremest thdll of agony
.
H. M. E.-What was the forbidden fruit? Ans.- the most eloquent of the Democratic orators' ·~n. _the last
Tbe :flesh, and blood, and souls of men,
It would be about as easy to tell who was the man- Presidential ct~mpaign .. James Parton, the hfsto'rlsb;ll.asa.lso
Her
victims,
might
be
wrougb.t;
and
when
she
saw
ufacturer of Aladdin's wonderful lamp. The Bible written Mr. Green that he will be present ·and w',i~l' read a
New tortures of her laboring fancy born,
She leaped for joy, and made great haste to try
rep.resents it as the product of a tree. The Shl!'k.ers paper entitled "The Coming Man's ReUgion~"' It is,'a _good
Their force, well pleased to hear a deeper groan."
insist that it was the sexual embrace. Our opm1on omen for Freethought when such men will take tlie 'platB. McG.-Please inform me through the columns is that the forbidden fruit story is a fable, and that form in its behalf.
·
\
of THE TRUTH SEEKER, what are the most elaborate nothing of the kind ever h&d an existence.
THE Herald of the 23d has a statement that some $17.51000
works on the Roman Inquisition, either in French,
IBrn-Was not our Bible, as used by Protestants worth
of fancy French and German goods; ~forbidden by
Spanish, or Italian. Ans.-Laurent, Le Catholic- and sanctioned by them, all and every book of it the Comstock laws of March 3, 1873, have been. s.urreptiisme et de l'.Avenir; Raynouard, Monumens; Llor- collected, compiled, composed and written originally tiously imported and smuggled into this city, anfiha;ve, been
ente Inquisition ; Schmidt, Monch-u. N onnen-Or- after the Babylonian captivity? Ans.-There are seized and condemned to be destroyed and·: 4llof~been
den,' Die Inqu~sition; ~~':allee, Hist. des Inqu~s~- very strong graunds for deciding that this is true, resold to druggists and others and are daily retai.,led:~P our
tion ; Rule, Htst. Inqms1t10n ; Montanus, Inqms1- with perhaps . the exception of . the book. of Job, market. It says an investigation will be instituted, yrhen
tion · Inquisition Unmasked ; Montes, Inquisition. which is adm1tted to be a Gentile productwn, and perhaps it will be ascertained whether it is the U, S. o1liOf the above, Llorente is undoubtedly the most older than any other book in the Bible. lt was cials or St. Anthony himaelf that is the culpable. {>arty.
elaborate and best adapted to general readin~. probably borrowed from the Ch~ldeans. It men- One thing the Herald says is the case. These con~~~~-ba.nd
Also see chapter on Dominic ~nd theJ_nquisition 1.n tiona no persons or places named m any other parts goods are somewhat extensively sold by the. dru~gij!LS of
"Champions of the Church," JUSt pubhshed at th1s of the Biblo. There is nothing in it ·to indicate that the city and no arrests have been made.
;'
office.
it was o:f Hebrew origin. It was more probably a
C. W.-Do angels have sex? If so, do they prop- Chaldean poem or drama. There is nothing to To NEW SUBSCRIBERB.-TRE TRUTH SEE:B:Jm and the
agate? An8.-These are hard questions. If angels prove that any other book in the Old Testament was "World Sages;" or A.mberley's "Analysjs of :Rel!giooa
are invisible beibgs who once· lived in the body on written more than six or seven hundred years before Belief,'' or Paine's Great Works, or the" Champions of the
Church", wm be sent on receipt of five dollars. THE
this globe, it is probable they retain their sexuality. the Christian era.
It is uot likely any being ever changes its sex. We
S.
What is the estimated .number of I.iberals, TRUTH SEEKER by itself 25 cents per month, or $3.00 per
have no data relative to the propagating business, or Infidels, in the United States? Ans,-No c~nsus yea.r; to new, su~scrib~rs, t~ree.lll;OIJ-~! fpr~O cents .. ,

":2\ngw.ers

Jnquirtt.tl.

will

~

S.-

,~.

•
.~ommunications.

hav~ added to_Nehe~a~'s book; as ·thi~ was two' says,·Demetrius advised king Ptolemy to place the
hundred years after his tliDe.
. . · , .
.
jlaws and writi.Dgs of all nations in his library. If he

· It'is not known with certainty when ·the canon acted ·on his suggestion a naturahesult would be an

Synopsis of· all Religiou~ .Beliefs,,.-Concluded. closed, that is, when it was decided to· be unlawful to ' application to the Jewish Sanhedrim for their laws, or
add any more books. The word canon' signi1ies "a . a copy. The Talmud says the translation was done
BY MRS. E. L. S:A.XON.
rule or standard.'' The Jews in their traditions·claim; by five·men,_which is far more probable than "six

· The festival in gratitude for ripened wheat was that it was completed by Simon the Just, the last of ·from each of the twelve tribes," when ·only two
called" Pentecost," meaning fiftieth-fifty days after the men of the great synagogue, and· high pi'iest of: tribes were known to" be in existence. The Pentabarley harvest. They welcomed the new moon with the Jews two hundred years before Chtist. De Wett teuch as we have. already stated,-was first translated,
festivals. 'A severe national feast was called "the says: " One thing is certain, the collection came the others gradually added at various times, and by
gieat"'day of expi~tion, nine days, before which they gradually into existence, and acquired a sort of sane- various hands.' Between the Samaritan, Hebrew,
prepared themselves with great 'diligence by alms- tion by the f~rc~ of custom and public use." Until ~nd Greek .copies are valious discrepancies, the most
giving and works of piety. A goat was selected, a after the Chnsttan era, the sacred books of Hebrews Important m regard to chronology. There are cens(larlet Cloth·tied to it, and, with formal ceremonies, were mentioned under the general name of "the turies of difference in their account of the flood, and
the ·s~ of the people were laid upon its head, and Scriptures,'' mean~g ." t~e writings,'' or "0 Bibles," the birth of. Abra:ham. J.ews _of Palesti~e regarded
it was hurried with all speed to a wilderness ten a Greek word sigmfymg "the book," In most the translatiOD: wrth strong disapprobatiOn, and the
miles from Jerusalem and thrown from a precipice. ancient times the inner bark of a. tree called Bibles, Talmud declares a "fast was appointed, and. darkAccording to the Talmud, the scarlet cloth turned was used to wlite on; it, is pronounced Bible. in the ness came upon the world for three days."
white when the Jl:dest laid the people's sins upon the English tongue. .Among the rich relics of Grecian
Their customs and habits prevented the Jews
goat. Thus ongiilated the saying I' that sins like literature, we have no religious odes that can .equal from mingling with or attracting other nations, and
scarlet turn white as wool."
the solemn beauty of the Hebrew, and instead of the Greeks and Romans regarded them with aversion
Tli~l Jews actually believed that God dwelt in their reading them as some are disposed to do; and reject- and con~ell}pt. , 'Romans were tolerant of their religtab.ernacle and told Moses just what to do. They ing them in contempt, let us study their beauty, ious customs, as they were of all nations under their
always· believed they were truly. his chosen people, guided by the lamp of reason which sheds its rays over control. When they represented their abuses to the
apart from and above all others, just as Christians all relisions impa:tially, ~nd ~e shall find in each .Enipe~or Aug.ustu~, ?e forb~d.e his subjects to internow be1ieve. To enter into minute notice of proph- somethmg to admue; Stlll w1th Herder, we must fere With their rehgwus pnvtleges, and gave orde1:s
ecies and r.rophets would require too long a time; say, "It is human, meant for humans to read, and to that. they should enjoy their own laws, and send
but the Bible is filled with spirit manifestations of understand."
·
offermgs to Jerusalem ; and even gave. orders that
every character, both good and bad, and especially
Until aft-er the time of Alexander the Great it they should n~t be c_ompelled to ~ppear m courts, or
is it noticeable in the book of Da~i.el how like· seems likely the knowledge of the Hebrew Scriptu~es a~tend to pubhc duties ~fter then ~ab~ath prepa:rathey are to modern trance 1 Take spmtuli.lity from was confined to the Jews .. Oriental scholars have t1ons. began. But their firm behef m a commg
the Bible a~d it fal~s a worthless mass of confused searched in India to discover .traces of their being Mes~rah rendered them a turbulent elemen~ under a
and contradiCtory history. Every book;from Gen- known there, but none have been discovered. No foreign yoke. Prophet~ (or they wh? fanmed them-.
esis to H_osea, bears evi~ence within itself of. ~av~g allusion is made to them by contemporary historians. selves such) were ?~ntmually drawmg ~he people
been wntten ?r comp~led after the .captivity m About three hv.ndred years before. Chris.t, the numer- toget.her an~ pro~Ismg the. speedy co~mg of the
Babylon; and m many mstan~es the wnter seems to ous Jews in Egypt, having become accustomed to the ~essm~. Disappomt~d ~gam and a gam, they behave two accounts befor~ htw, and conforms the Grecian tongue, felt the inconvenience of having heved. It w~s for t?eu s~ns, and clung closer than
two to~eth~r.
.
. .
their sacred law in a language whi~h few of them ever, m their endunng fa1t?,. to the law of Moses.
Job lS evidently of Persmn ongm throughout. The understood; for as to the old' Hebrew in which their ·There were frequent colhswns between them and
Psalms of David are a miscellaneous collection of sacred books were written it was then a rate thing· the ~omans. Th~ restless ~opes of the people broke
religious odes or poems written on various occasions among them to find a ma~ who could read it. At O';lt m. freq~ent msu~rectwns. There also arose
of victory, thanksgiving, or humiliation. That it last the inconvenience became so great it was neces- dissensions m the van?us sects among themselves,
was compiled from several smaller collections is sary to translate the law into Greek. ·Much as the and bands of .robbers. mvested Jerusale?D; finally a
proved by repetition o~ almost entire psalms, and by Jews disliked mingling with other nations, the general !ebelhon agam~t Rome ended m the total
the fact t~at t~ose attributed to the same a~th?r a_re free spirit of inquiry '!hioh formed an atmosphere des~ructwn of the JeWish State seventy years aft~r
sc~tt~red m. different places, and doxologies mdiS· around them filled t~eu young men also, ~nd they Chr~st. Such ~banges as had for years before this
cnnnnately mterposed.
frequented Alexandnan schools and acqurred such assailed t~e natiOn w:ere extremely.ll:nfavorabl_e to the
The book we call the Songs of Solomon is the only taste for philosophy that some of their zealous pr~servatiOn of their sa~red Writmga ; their very
vestige left of their a~atory poetry. So passionate priests thought it a matter of necessity to pronounce e_nstence del?ended on pnvate synagogues.. In the
is its language, and so. little connected with a religious a solemn anathema upon any father who allowed his time of Chnst, Armean Chaldee was umversally
sense, that. the question has often been propounded children to acquire· such unhallowed learning. In spoken, and on~y th.e learned understood Hebrew.
as to why It was placed among the sacred writings. pursuit of wealth the Hellenistic or Grecian Jews Af~er Ez~a's time lt was customary to read the
The me?tion in the list of Esau's sons in Genes~s oi were scattered throughout. the Roman provinces, Sc~pture m Hebrew, and expound a portion of it at
there _bemg " ;,ulers over t~e land before any kmgs where the Greek _lan~uage WI!<S almost .the universal a time to th~ people. .
.
.
were m Israel, shows that It was placed there after mode of commumcatwn. In this manner new forms
After their final dispersiC~n, the Jews appomted
such was the case, which was over eight hundred and habits of thought arose, which the learned find learned men to prepare a reylSed and corrected copy
years after.
it difficult to trace to its source. It is not at all :to serve as a stan~ard. This was a work. of sorrow. Josia~, t?e pious young king, ~ee?Ded to worship unlikely that in their n~erous flights into Egypt, ful labor. ~!1 this wo:~ they were guided _partly
the authout~ of tradrtzo~ and partly by .t~eir own
rmages m ·Ignorance, for when Hllkiah, one of the· after wars and depredatiOns, they became acquainted
ancestors of Ezra; sent . him the Law, or a book that with . associations .of hermit.s resembling. those of JUdgD?-ent. WIth reverential care. they divided the
be had f~utid ~ the temple, by·Hap_kin, the scribe, Hindostan. Josephus says he. lived three years with book mto verses an~ numbered them; they marked
. he seemed frigh11ened, and rent his ·clothes, and a hermit in the desert, who used the barks of trees the words they behaved to be cha:nged, th~ le~ters
ordered the destruction of all images. From hence- for clothing. Exiled Jews might thus have adopted t~ey deemed superfluous, an~ the different srgmficaforth we hear no more of image-worship among Hindoo <.ir Egyptian customs, while adhering devout- tlO~ of the same word. This monument of human
them. .
.
·
.
.
ly to the laws of Moses. J osepbus gives account patien~e was called "the Masora. ".
,
The htst~mcal books have much to ~rove -that they of various sects, among them none more observable
Rabi Judah, the Holy, one hundred and fifty years
were compile~ from fr.agments. T~e two first chap- than the pious Essenes (from a Chaldean word mean- b~fore our e~a, _Prepared the :first "Talmud."·. Liketers of ~enesis a~e eVIdently two different accounts ing p~ysician). These ":ere Jiving in .communities, WISe ~he M1~~ma, or Second Law. He w:as forty
of the same story, and the three first verses of the s~udymg ~he sacred Scrtptures, expectmg the Mes- years ~n c?m~Ilmg the works, an.d they_ con tam all the
second chapter belong to the first account.
s1ah's commg. They refused to take. an oath, and laws, mstitUtlOns, and rules of hfe wh1eh a Jew feels
Sa~l see.ms first to have known. and _loye.d~ David claimed the gift of prophecy and communion with bound to observe in addition to those contained in
hrhls havmg th~ powe:r to. charm h1s evil spmt from angels. Josephus was himself a Pharisee, but he calls the law of Moses. A century later a great deal
him by hi~ music.; but In a few chapters, where the Essenes a "divinely inspired sect.". Their doctrine more was added, called Genara, meaning -complepavi.d prelieri~s himself to challe~ge G?liah, he "~s of morality might be comprised under two heads, ti~n; another, five hund.red years after Olll' era, .conl~norant of hrm, and a~ks who he 1s ; neither do hlS «Reverence to God," and "Love to man." The tammg new com~entar1es, was caHe~." the Babylon
.l!,ttendants know. De Wett truly says: "These "Cabala" from a Hebrew word meaning "tradi- Talmud." In pomt of fact, the traditiOnary law has
things can only be explain~d on tbe s~pposition that tion," mixed up many foreign th~ories with Jewish for many centuries been placed above ~he law of
the author drew from vanous, often 1mperfect, and belief; From resemblance to Persian theories the sur- Moses. There was among the Babyloman Jews a
· mise arises that they were brought thence d~ring the paraphrase of sacred Scripture called "Targums,"
sometimes con:f:I.icting, sources."
In Samue! we are ~old God moved ~avid to nu!ll" Babylonian exile, and all novelties in belief bad to me.~ning "most excellent version." . To this day
ber Israel; m Chromcles, that the Devil moved h1m be introduced as oral traditions from. Moses. There thmr reverence for the law of Moses IS unbounded.
to d~;~ it. 9hronicles is far more favorable to J:?avi.d is positive tr.ace of them about a hundred years Th.ey k~ep a copy ?n clean parchment, beautifully
and the pnesthood, and re~ounts scarcely any of his before Christ when a learned Jewish rabbi ·who wntten m Hebrew, m every synagogue.
crimes, such as tak~n~ Uriah's wife, the hanging of. had been banished for a political offense, was re'called
During the prevalence of the sects in Judea and
Saul's. sons, the ravishing of Tamar b.y A~non, or the ~o Palestine. He brought a number of disciples, who Jerusalem, John\ appeared among the people urging
rebelhon ~f Absalom.. No m:entwn Is made of· mtroduced the science of the Cabala. The marvel- them to repentance. Evidently he had been a herSolo~ on's Idolatry or his concubmes.
.
ous stories told concerning these traditions traced mit of some order, and was called "baptist" on
It. 1s not supp_osed that the prop~e.Cies and the their loss and recovery ag~in and again from Adam to acco_unt of his bap:izin~ the pe?ple "for remission
Hag10grapha, which meant all the writmgs save the Ezra. They had an anc1ent volume called "Zohar, of sms." From time Immemonal water ·was con·
Pentateuch, which m~ant "five books," which sch<;Jl- the book of light,'' which is said to contain the sidered typical of purification from the sins of the
ars. say correspond w1t~ the language of sacred his- statement, "There are three Gods united in one, and soul. John's peculiarity was that he required the
tor1cal b~oks, were wntten a thousand years lat~r. they are. three, they ~o~ one by ~he most indissol- Jew~, as well as <?entiles, to be baptized· in ~rep
Such a thmg was never known as a language remam7 uble unlon." Hellemstlc Jews mu:ed the laws of arat10n for tP,e kmgdom. Among many ·natiOns
!ng unchange~ for a th_o?sand years. There now ex- Plato with the Mosaic teachings, even as those of Persian, Hindoo, and Chaldean, passing through
1sts among ~mdoo wntmgs a la:z:gua~e dead to all Zoroaster, the Persian law-givers had been, Alistib- fire was also considered the highest type of purificamen. To lmger here, however, Is usmg too much ulus a learned Jew of Alexandria, was so desirous tion and sometimes 'devotees burned themselves as
time, as these bo?ks are open to all, not only to read, of proving his people a learned instead of a barbar- the ~eadiest means of ascending to heaven. · Underb~t to stu~y With t~e hght of ~eason, and n?~ in ous nation that he drew from all others, and in this standing all these peculiar customs tbrows light
bhnd obedwnce to .mherited fa1t~ an~ tradttwn. way, .like Phil? the le~rned: Jew, d~ew the many upon such passages in Scripture as, "I indeed hapThese books '!"ere um~ed and c~mpr1sed ~n the canon theones of vanous natiOns mto their own beliefs tize yon with water, but he 'who cometh after me
,of 11acre~ Scnpture eith~r durmg the time of Ez~a and legends, instituti~g thus the disputes concerning shall baptize you with fire and with the Holy Ghost."
·, 0_r ...near It,. and many thmgs. we~e added after h1s "The Logos, or word," the first begotten of God, or Shaz caused his own son to- pass through "fire, but he
.time; for, m Nehemiah! mentiOn 1.s made of Darius Son of God.·
could not have been harmed; because he .afterward
Codomanus, w!to was kmg of Persia a hundred years · The story- told by Josephus regarding the sending succeeded his father on the eb.rone. While John
after Ezra's time; and the "days of Joddua". are fo~ J~ws_ to tran~late the law, to b~ kept in Alexan- was s~ill preachin~, .the11e. a~os~ t~e leader, wh.ose
spoken of as days past, though Joddua outlived dria, IS now behaved a romance, mvented by some name IS still. held ·m the ChriStian heart .as the 1mAlexander the Great two years. Somebody must Jewish writer to embellish ,their histpry-, PhJ~arch macula.te, the;re~l son of God; .and, .in the hearts of
1

?Y

those· who Yield him no 1divine honors,·his pure char-, recite and read It, a.~d on the. oth~ band ~:..-esents th~ gen. 'ki~d, or to theD~ity himse~. from the. punishment of the
aoter and lovely precepts pl!!-ce him ahead of any · era! use of the creed Itself, which IS otherwise so admirable .millions of utifol!Wnate betngs who have already been
.· d
d:
d l f and venerable ; therefore
.
damned 7'-Anon
character the world has .~v~r .P.ro uce !L8 a mo e 0
JU.wkfld, That the General Assembly be overtured to take
· --------purity and worthy all umtatwn .. It IS not kn?wn the !equisite constitutional step to return. to the earlier and
with certainty when the great event happened tthe. Scnptural form of the creed, as found m the Greek Ianbirth of Christ),'but is supposed to have occurred in guage.
.
.
·'
_llR. EDITOR: I see that the .money qu~stion is yet puztne twelfth year of Augus~us Cresar. Strange, that
The c~m~tttee recommended the. followmg:
zlmg your correspondents. The worl? :w~ll. alway~ want
an· event calculated to strr the eivilized world for
That, rn vtew ~f . • . • no ac!'ion be taken. Rev. Dr.. more money as long as no .one can brmg It mto extstence
nearl two thousand years should be buried in dark- Patter~o~, of Philadelphia, sp?ke m favor of the pro~10sed but the- gold and silver dtgger or the bondholders.. If a
s y hen'
can count with greater certainty the 'alteratiOn of the creed and against the report. He stud the' farmer .wants money, he must either borrow at .a bigJ?Cr
brr:ha:f pagan heroes born long before. The social t~me ~as whe~ ~he Apostles' C~ee~ was lo~ked after very cent or sell something to get it. Again, the.. l?~ch~ing.,
d't/
of his parents is indicated by their· offer- ·little m the Church, but now it IB circulated m the Sabbath- power of the dollar will always vary accordmg _to the·
~on ,~ ~ontl -d
d young pi eons " · From the schools, and children are being taught to recite it. Those amount in circulation as long as we let property measure
mg f ~
ovest·r~h·1 t
a e g a ~onnt is given who want to use the creed cannot get a copy except with the the value of 11. dollar. When property is the money itself,
0
we vel un I
r. Y yeh' r no dct
l se ob objectionable clause. Those who take it, take wh&t they prices will always be governed by the quantity of that
:"ge
1m an
o a co
- d' ·
A
.
· ·
.
· · · --10 the gospe s concermng
, ··
· t .. I
. 'fi · t 'th t
t "thst d- 1savow. For these reasons the asembly has asked to property m existence. Paper money, with the "fiat" dol~erver 1t IS cer amY· ~IgJ?.I .c~n
a 'no W:I d ~~
make it conform to the true reading of the original. The lar, becomeS' of the nature of gold and silver mohey! ·The
mg ·John foretold h;s C_?mmg and. baptize . lm, Church does not believe that the soul of Jesua·went to that more you issue, the higher goes the prices. If gold and
11
and saw. thhe ddovbe ~hgfhtmg ~pon ~1m? he S~I ha~ place prepl'lred for the souls of those who die impenitent- silver keep on par with it, they will also become a debased
filled Wit
· ou ts, · or,. W en eanng
e
a. to hell. It was not held that the words meant that, but money in the same ·proportion. Now, to my mind, the
restor~d .a dead man to life, ,~e sends ~wo of hts ,such was the popular interpretation of the phrase, and hence only money in the world that quantity in circulation (at
o~ dtsctples. to ask of J ~sus, Art tho~ mdee.d the it was erroneous and misleading.
jleast to the amount required by the' business of .the 'couli- .
C~rist, or . sh~ll we look for another ? Christ ~e- The matter was postponed and resumed the follo:wing j try) will not affect prices, is paper money, with the dollar :
phed by b1ddmg them tell what works they saw htm .day, the objectionable clause being, "He descended into represented by 80 much labor. That will demonetize ·gold .
do: John had. repeate~l~ declared that he was not hell.''
and silver, leaving the people no other alternative but, ~o,;
El~s, yet Chnst says m. one .place that he 'Yas the , Dr, Allison made a long speech, during which he said take the paper money.
•.
Elias that was to come; m two others that Ehas had that the expression, as used in the Creed, is entirely Scrip·
Labor regulates the exchange value of all commodities
already come, and his disciples· kn?w he. m~nt John tura.laccm:ding to King James' translation of the Bible, as Why not of the dollar, too?
the Baptist. The angel, ann?uncmg ~~s birth, had .will ~e seen by.reference to ~cts ii, 27-!!1. There is no
Wil~ some of the "soft" money men (or hard mon~!,
also satd he would "go ~o!th 1~ the spi:lt and power sense In attemptmg to remove It as an excrescence or un- ones either) tell how they would know the value of thEll.r ;
of Elias." Modern Sp~ntuahsts, .takmg' al~ these truth from our standards, while it remains·in at least three ":fiat" dollar if it was not for the known value of the gold,
th~ngs in question, have bel~eved ~hat Elias, or ·places.in the Bible. !doreover, however illogical ~t may be,. and silver dollar? Would it not be a ship at sea withont'
Ehsha, had chosen John as h1s medmm. He, too, there IS a. class of mmds, and not a small one either, that pilot, chart, or compass?
0. J ONEB.' •
was possessed of many of the peculiar, hermit-like 'would look upon the removal of this phrase from the creed
Mineral Spring8, A1·k.
habits of the old prophet~ ' '
as·& weakening of the Presbyterian Church on the subject
--------;, '
What were Christ's 'conditions and teaching, of future punishment. Of this the Assembly may rest
Woman's Rights.
. ,1
spiritually, during the eighteen y~ars of his life, of 'assured: Togra~t this. overture_will do ;~~ogood, !twill
To be free, we must be equal. To be happy, we must·
which no account is given, o.r else 1t was ~uppressed, ~parate us f~om all C~rtstend?m In the m!itter of a~ organ- love. Without equality and love, we are tyrants and brut~s. '.
is solely a matter of cOnJecture.
Evidently he, Ized expression of belief, which we now all hold m com- Search the pages of history, both ancient and modem, a;D,d'
like all Jewish children, understood the law and mon, and it will give occasion for the enemies of orthodoxy you will find that woman has always been subjected );p,
prophecies, for ~e acm~s~s the rabbis of making it of to .take encourage~ent.
.
man's tyranny and bmtality. She has been looked upon as,
no effect by theu traditiOns. · He:wrote on the sand . After another adJournment and anot~er discussiOn, a mo- an inferior being, and as a part of man's property, to be dis·
once· no mention is made of hisrwriting otherwise. tion to indefinitely postpone was earned by a vote of two posed of to suit his whim!!. She has been bought and sold;'
He c~nstantly rebukes the Pharisees a.nd Sadducees, h~ndr~ yeas to one hundred and sixty n~ys. This carried bartered and given away ; and, as late as the year 1620,,
but no mention is ever made of the Essenes. Many with tt the overture and recommendatiOn of the com- ninety young women, "pure and uncorrupted," were sent
have conjectured, from the strong points of resem- mittee.
over from England to the colonies in Virginia and e:x:blance between his teaching and ! theirs,= that he
What is the signification of this to us ? First; It shows changed for tobacco. The amount received for each woman
knew and favored,, that sect-had. perhaps 1iv~d a difference of opinion among the reunited Presbyterians, as varied from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and·
among them, for. they took boys. to instruct ; thf:\re is, to the true meaning and interpretlition of their infallible fitty pounds of this product, equivalent. in mmiey valuer to;_
however no historical p.roof to sustain this opinion. word of God and the finality of the creed:
from ninety to one hyndred and twelve' dollrha.: ;. , Nev.~x:t)i,e-'
The statements conflict in regard to, Christ in some
Second. It preves some of them are hot satisfied with less, man has changed since then; in those days1he bartt;redi
respects ; he seeks only-the .lost. she(fp of the house their Bible as it now reads, and are ashimted to have their woman for tobacco and chewed it, but·now he chews 'both.
.of Israel; and in anot)ler his parti~g 1 injunction is children believe that the good Jesus, who is their Savior,
Woman has been stigmatlzed•and charged wTth·bebi'g ~P,e'
far different from his teaching!:! -in parables, where ,, dTehst~redn,dTedh!ntttohehyelclo.'m'prebend that I't is. no use to expunge Cllnl!e of all the mi~ery thirl y;orld ·contains. The Christian;
'I h'
·
f
he G
~
religion teaches us that. ILclaim3 that if Eve had rio.t,
he says he seek s to. v:ei
IS meanmg rom t
·en- objectionable doctrine frotn their creed while it is taught in eaten the forbidden fruit we would all have been in Para-tiles. At the last he ·says, " Go ye into all
the world
.
•t'
" E
1 the"tr Bible.
diae, w h erever. th at may b e. Oh 1 h o.w much better I·
and preach the Gospel to every creature.
Vl ent Y
Fourth. That they fear a weakening ·of the powerful would have been for mankind had God created her without
the meaning of the gentle Nazarene has not beeu Presbyterian Church and a disfellowship of "all Chrisi'en- a desire for fruit! and for God's error her whole race li~ve'·
kept to the letter.
dom •• if they do aught which seems to savor of a doubt as had to suffer from that day to this. If he should ~ver
to future JlUnishment.
·
attempt to make another, !hope he will have better success.
The Marquis of Mirabeau said: "A nation not repreFifth. They show us they are willing to be illogical, and
declare it rather than seem to loose their hold on hell, and aeuted is like a man deprived of speech; liis' arms only !ire
consequently their brother and siater churches,
left him to make known his wants." This is the co.ndition!
Si:x:th. Yet a portion of them, at least, evince a desire to in which woman is placed. She is ta:x:ed, but not represent-'
CHristian Activity.
improve their creed, be that motive what it may, which ed; she ia ruled, but by other's rules; and to be subjectedrn::ms:sTTERIAN GENERAL A.f.sEMBLY, - "HE DEI!lOliJ:NDED reveals a tendency to progress even among Presbyterians to such is slavery. Our forefathers were taxed, .but not'
INTO HELL,"
who beli~:~ve in election.
represented, to which they objected and gained 8. represllnThe General Assembly of the Presbyterian.C~u~ch in,tli'~
And Seventh. They are afraid of us, "It will give occa· ta.Lioa. Why should not woman do the same? She is' as[
United States, held ita annual session in the Third Avenue sion for tbe enemies of orthodoxy to take encouragement." capable of governing herself as man is; and it. is·'~tiii~n't'
Presbyterian church· in Pittsburg, Pa., 18st May. In' the Little us, only think ! Orthodoxy, powerful Calvinistic, that she cannot make our government aoy worse 'tlffiil 1~ is'
same building, nine years ago, occurred the reunion of' the Presbyterian orthodoxy -old school and new sehool at present, for it is-- corrupt and rotten;: ab.d at 'last it ,'is
Old and New School churches of the Presbyterian denomi· united-fearful of Liberalism, or Infidelity as orthodoxy sinking.
• : · ··! '' '
nation which was then ·a: cause of great rejoicing and has been terms it. Instead of the; what is right and what wrong,
Woman lla.s been a menial· slave to man for ·ages in· th'~
a boast ever since. Ort'this occasion, last May, a handsome what truth and what error, see the weak, ignoble motives past; !lnd as far back as we have anv knowledge of/~he;has~
memorial tablet was erected to commemorate that event. A there adduced.
served him faithfully; always bearing with ·him his burdens,'
part of the inscription on the central slab is as follows :
Liberals, look these proceedings square in the face, and weeping when he wopt; smiling when he smiled;·and'·glOri.l
" In this church, aft.et· .a separation of thirty-two years,. the let your enemies teach you what they are doing. Watch fying when he glorified; but still he has treated her ~ith
Old School and New School churches arehappilyreu'ilited." their movements. Read their anniversary reports. Exam- indifference. He has made her do wh!it he ·considered
This body is now one of. the largest and most influential ine their various points of controversy. Can you not per- would be lowering or disgracing him to do. He lias kept
religious organizations in the world. •It represents a church ceive how surely our Freethought is modifying their from Mr the advantages which lead to progression, and 'tomembership, in round numbers, of about five hundred and creeds T
day still refuses to grant her the-right to vote, which would1
fifty thousand scattered in every State and Territory in the
Though those resolutions w.ere not passed, yet h.-e is emancipate her and render her position equal to his~
··
Union, and having missionaries all over the land .. Th!)Se evidence of thought, agitation, and reform, dissatisfaction
To improve woman would be to better the whole human
·churches represent about ftve thousand three hundr,ed min- with their loosely expressed doctrines founded on some race. A child inherits the mother's qualities, and ther more'
.
isters, according to their own ):eports. .
slip-shod Bible expression, which cannot be changed or intelli.gent, refined, and chaste the mother, the gtea.ter tJ:iet
In view of these· facts, we might well_ inquire, "What do expunged without reftecting on the authority of the latt!ll', effe!lt upon the child ; and· in rearing the child• she instills'
they teach, and what is their in:fluence 1" We know that their plenarily inspired revelation. This sorely puzzles into it her refinement, modesty, and love, which ca.nse it to
Presbyterianism is not only rank orthodoxy but Calvinism them; they know not which horn of th.e dilemma .to take; develop into man or womtmhood, carrying marks'that repof the bluest kind; therefore, with this array of numbers, and are at their wit's ends, as you percetve. Let us not fal- resent the progtession of human kind. ·
wealth, and 'power against us, we may consistently' pause a ter but persevere and never doubt but that sooner or la.ter
Woman's rights are like virtue's paths; man shuns them;
moment to· scan the assembly meeting on this momentous we' shall compel this stronghold of hell-fire, Presbyterian. To give woman her rights would be to recognize her as. his
occasion, and note their deliberations, w~icb we propose to ism, not only to give up these ''objectionable phrases," but equal. To allow her al~ the ~dvantages ~?~ld be giving her
do. It is necessary that we know somethmg of the strength to renounce allegiance to the stapid record which they an opportunity to convmce h1m of the abdtties she possesEes.
of the enemy with whom we have to. cope, his tacti<:s, assert teaches original sin, total depravity, predesti!la.tion, Give·her free access to everything, and see if she will not
manner of warfare, and motives, or expectations of booty. the divinity of Christ, the trinity, vicarious atoaement, pro-ve herseH his equal, if not superior. Let us allow her to
We all know the ostensible object ls to win souls to Jesus, infant damnation, endless punishment, and all their abom- stand by our side at the ballot-box. Let us throw open all'
but alas J alas l when there what betwr are they than be- inable accompaniments that have cursed the world under the the doors of arts and professions to her, and may she stroll .
fore ? But we will not moralize, but review some of their reign of the " Prince of peace,". ~iz. : bloody Christian far into the field of science.
·
delibera.tions, briefly as possible, in point of doctrine. .we wars persecuting martyrdom, J esmtiCal torture and death
Let us remember that nature has endowed her with all the
must pass over many important subjects acted upon in that in th~ past, ostracism, libel, injustice, falsehood, oppressive faculties we possess, and a. great many that are mueh finer.
week's session and confine ourselves to-those ruost,signifi- sectarian laws, and a denunciation of all the rights of free She has a deep affection, which is too often abused by 'man.
cant and marvelous. It appears that this IJhn,rch, in CGlanec- religious liberty and freedom of conscience in tke present Woman's true love is priceless; when once placed upon you;
tion with others, does· not know what to do with its old- to those who have progressed beyond the myths of their gold cannot withdraw it, To ~s she is ~verything, fo~
fashioned hell as taught in the Bible, th!lrefore the following barbaric heathen traditions, and dared to evolute for them- whole mankind have been nursed mto matunty by her; ana
adopted by tke Presbytery of Philadel~;~hia, May 6, 1878, selves.
ELLA E. GmsoN.
now let us endeavor to better her condition by giving free'
was presented to the General Assembly :
MMsl<alton, Pa., June 29, 1878.
dom for slavery, love for indifference, and happiness for
WHEREAS, The clause in the so-called Apostles' Creed,
sorrow. Borrow is like a mist; it will surely pass away;anC.
which asserts that Christ "de.scended into hell" .is offe~aive
W
ld
. h a guilty wretch when no ut.ility then sunshine appears; but many die before it appears.l 1•
a~ ail unscriptural interpretation, and th!l retent10n of It on
H~ wou
you pu_ms
.
. , JfA'8e3/ City, N. J,
.
. •·
. · ..RAY OnAPMAN,I
lhe ~ne )l~nq. ponv.eys .~n erroneous Idea. . to ~hos.e who .. can artsef.rorn his.pumshment? What gcod results to man
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nessed the resurrection. If that body which had been de·
posited in the sepulchre of•Joseph of Arimetha did come to
life again, no person witnessed H. But did Jesus after his
resurrection show himseff to twelve. persons, or did twelve
persons see him on the morning of his resurrection? This
is not quite clear either. The number of times he appeared
and to whom seem to be a matter of dispute, According to
Mark he appeared three times. 1. To Mary Magdalen j 2.
To two disciples ; 3. To the disciples at meat. Acco~:d
ing to Matthew two times : 1. To the women ; 2. To the
eleven in Galilee. According to Luke· three times : 1. To
Cleopas and his companion ; 2. To Peter ; 3, To the eleven
and others. John gives four appearance!!: 1. To Mary
Magdalen; 2. ·To the twelve; 3, To the disciples; 4. To
several disciples at Tiberias lake. Paul extends the appearances to six times : 1. To Peter ; 2. To the twelve ; 3. To
more than five hundred ; 4. To Janus ; 5. To all the apostles ; 6. To Paul.
These appearances are thus very differently stated, and
show at least a very undivine kind of harmony of statement.
All these -appe~ra.nces were more like the appearance of a
spirit than of a crude, material body. It passed through the
walls of a house when the doors were closed, it 11ppeared
suddenly and as suddenly vanished as spirits are supposed to
do. There ie nothing in the accounts to cause a person to
believe that the physical body of Jesus was reanimated and
that it was it that which ap-peared to his disciples. There are
so many differences and incongruities in the statements as to
utterly destroy confidence in the truthfulness of the story.
The earra.tors differ as to the number of women who visited
the sepulchre. John mentions one; Matthew names two_Mark says three; while Luke says there were m01'e than
th'l'ee. They differ also as to the number of persons in
white seen at the sepulchre. Mark mentions one, "a young
man;'~ Matthew, one. an angel. Luke says there were two
men; John, two angels. They differ, too, as to what was
said by the p. erson or persons in white, as well as to where
Jesus went after his resurrection. There is a. marked disa.
greement as to the position of the mao or men, angel or an·
gels, who were found in the sepulchre. No two of the ,narrators tell the story alike. They differ not only as to where
Jesus made his appearance, but as. to the directions Jesus
gave as to where his disciples should go afte~: his resurrection. According to Matthew, he sept word to them to go
into Galilee and they should see him. Mark gives a similar account, but according to Luke they were to rema1"n
where they: were-" Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until

history of man, should thus be flippantly passed ove~: with
a single,score of words? LukE! tells it di.ft'erently. ,He has
it tl1,at Jesus led the multitude out and; to ,Bethany, when.
after lifting up his. hands and blessing them, he was .parted
from t~em and was carried up into.heaven; but nothing is
said wheth!lf ~e sat at the right _hand or left hand of God.
Matthew and John aeem not to have deemed the little affair·
of consequence eii.ough to even allude to it, Nqw a Godl
in :flesh and bones does not rise-up into heaven every day,_
nor every cent!J-ry, nor every-millennium, and it would cer-tainly seem but proper that those :veracious narrators should
have t0ld us something about' it, if it ever did take place.
If the remarkable resurrection and ascension. of Jesus'
did take place, it would seem there should be an abundance
of _corroborative testimony. If such an event· should occur·
at tbiiS age of the world, our paperfl, magazines, and·
reviews would be full of it. But none of the writers of
that period-Philo, Josephus, .Seneca, Pliriy. the Elder,
Pliny the Younger, Diogenes, Pausanias, Seutonius,. Tao·
itus, Adrian, Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius, Lucian, nor any·
other writer of that age of the world-wrote a word upon
the subject. To say the very least, it is a' very auspicious
fact.·
When it is borne in mind that what are caU~d the gospels gf Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John we.re not known· to
have an existence, and that they were never quoted nor men·
tioned till the second century of the Christian era, the more
probable supposition is that the · story of the' resurrection
and ascension of Jesus was merely an imaginary affair-an
after-thought-which, for effect, was woven irito · the remarkable, but highly improbable, story of Jesus. The
whole thing evidently lacks the elements of truth and
probability.

MADISON, Wis., June 16, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1': Seeing :your very good nature
in throwing light in the paths of those who are in a "laby.
rinth of doubts," I beg you will not throw this letter into
the waste-basket, but that you will have .the patience to hear
me out, and the good will to give me a little of the informs·
tion I am in search of.
·
·
·
I take, by the Materialistic view, it is held that ·matter
and force have always fxisted. On demure consideration uf·
this view, which carries with it that there ,is no God,- a
formidable obstacle presents itself to my mind. This may
be the fruit of ignorance of the acientifi.c principles 'by which
the universe is known to be governed: · If so,' 1 beg pardon
for this intrusion. In all matter.with which we are acquaint"
ed there is an inherent force or q01dity called gravita.tion.
This fact leads us to theoretically, infer that the whole
universe is also under this mysterious· law. This force
What I Don't .Believe-No. 33,
always tends to draw two particles of matter together. Now,
279. I do not. believe that ·Isaiah caused the progress of
why is it that, in the infinity of the ·past, all the matter in
the sun,· or of the day, to he changed at t!:.e time of.Hezekiexistence has not formed into one compact mass ? It can
hardly be that all the matter of the universe_is now as close,
'ah's sickness, so that the shadow of the sun went back tem
as is possible. In all probability, attraction of gravitation
degrees on the dial of Ahaz.. The motions of the heavenly
will overcome the forces of light, beat, etc. U the ether
bodies, or of the earth, are not changed or arrested by any
theory is correct, am I not right in saying that there must be
such means, and the· story is wholly--in_credible. , It is
another force not now known, or else a supreme will ?
There is another question that has puzzled me a. good
almost equal to the noted claim that Joshua arrested the
deal. It is the reeurrectiop. of Chris_t. It appears that there
course of the snn, so tha.t a certain day was lengthened out
were twelve witnesses of this occurrence. In their subseto nearly the length of two days, which no sensible person
g__uent writings there seems to be no evidence of collusion.
can believe. It is much easier for such idle stories to be
·
They were all uneducated, but practical men, and so were
·
·
• • f I'
told than for them to be true. It is far easier to utter a
not given
to any h'lg h-:fl. own, Imagmative
ee mgs. sure 1Y
we cannot doubt but that aomeLb.ing took place on this
falsehood than to make it a verity.
280. I do not credit the story about Hilkiah, the high
occasion, and if so, why not take the evidence p,:etty much ye are endued with power from on high.'' John has nothas we find itt If we do not we will have to ascribe the event ing to sa.y upon the subject. It perhaps is not a very essen. priest, finding the book of the Lord-probably the law or
to legerdemain, and as an illustration that places Heller's tial matter which way it was, but it would seem that truth· the Bible-in the house of the Lord. It·would seem that it
second sight and his basket trick in a wilderness of gloom, ful writers ought to be able to state it alike. If witnesses
i. e~ "in the shade."
had been lost a long time, or that it had never been seen bed Shaphan,
In' thi"s part of the world there 1-8 not a very great L•"beral in a murder trial could not
1 iah an
. . agree better, they would hardly fore. It is far more probable that H"lk.
I
sentiment, but thank.s to such workers as you, there is no be ab e. to secure a. conviCtwn.
doubt but that in the near future the glorious SliD of truth
Further contradictions are found in the statements as to his scribe, got it up between them and then announced it as
will be cbming up on the horizon of superstition. There the time when the women prepared the apices for embalm- a great discovery. Priests have many times been known to
are, of course, some strong arguments hung up before the ing the body. Mark says it was when the "Sabba.th was use subterfuge and duplicity to that extent. If th_e law of
ones who are young in matters relating to religion, but since past;" Luke says it was before the Sabbath and they rested Moses, or any part of the Bible, had then bee:n written, and
I have beenI studying
theready
subject
up from
paper
and on t h e sabbath ; J ohn h as It
· t h at N"ICO d emus d id the em- it had been deemed of the highest consequence,' it is hardly
elsewhere,
find myself
to catch
someyour
of the
religioniats in their own nets, and this when just in search of new balming witb a hundred pound weight of myrrh and a.loes, likely it would have been lost for so long a time, cii: that
truths instead of the old In the guarded fallacie> of the age. mixed. Here is a very marked discrepancy.
when found it would have been such a marvel as to cause
It seems very singular that if Jesus, a.s is na.rrated on the king's knees to smite together in perfect fear. It is not
Trusting you will keep on in your good work for truth, I
remain yours truly,
F. L. MoFFETT.
several occasions, explained to hill disciples that be had to unlikely that King Josiah .was a weak"mind~Jd old man.
Rml'LY.-Our correspondent need make no apology for be arrested, tried and crucified, and that on the third day
281. I do not believe ·the story about the men engaged
propounding interrogatories to us, So far a.s we are able to he was to rise again, and, if they had any confidence in his at felling trees on the banks of the Jordan, one of whom
throw light upon the subjects he introduces, it will be done word, that they should not have been looking for the event ha.d the misfortune to have his _axe fly off the handle and
with great pleasure. Our patience will not be easily ex- to take place, and in that case there would have ·been none- fall into the stream, that it was made to tloat_ upon the
hausted.
cessity for embalming his body. It was a waste of expen- surface by one of the number pres.Jnt throwing a· piece of
Out friend is correct in thinking that the Materialistic be- sive drugs to use over a hundred pounds to embalm: a body wood upon the surface oi the water. Iron. ca.nnot be made
lief is, that matter and force ever existed. It. certainly that was to rise on the· third da.y. ft would seem that .not to rise from the bottom of a. river and float upon the surface
is easier to so believe than that they were ever produced one of the dls.ciples was -looking for or expecting his resur- by any such trickery. Iron is over seventimes.heavier than
or created from nothing.
rection. It follows that he either ·did not tell them he was water, and its superior gravity cannot be overcome by
There seems to be many imponderable forces that perme· going to rise, or that they did not believe what he ·said, throwing a piece of wood on the water: The cla.im is
contrary to the up.iversa1 experience of mankind.. It is easy
ate matter, and among them is Newton's law of gravitation. Either dilemma is an awkward one·.
W:hether Newton was strictly correct in his estimate of _this
If the dead body of Jesus did become reanimated. and was enough to tell such a. story, and simple people may assume
force, it doubtless belongs and inheres to all matter in seen by numbers, it is a question where his <garments came to believe it, but there is no good reason why they should,
existence. Bodies attract each other, and were there no from. When he was laid away in the sepulchre he only
282. I do not believe in the-, perfect harmony, unity, and
counteracting force or forces, the numerous suns and worlds had a. sheet ·around him, but when he arose he was clothed,
agreement of what are called· the Holy Scriptures. There
would doubtless come together in one vast mass. .But the in the first instance with clothes like the gardener's, al!l he
centrepetal, the centrifugal, and other forces not fully un- was thought by.Mary Magdalen to be 'the gardener, and in are ,too many instances where they pointedly contradict
derstood, keep the suns and worlds at a respectful .distance every instance when he was 'seen h~ had garments on. each other for me to believe that they were all written in
and prevent their rushing together. The force that keeps Were they materialized for the occasion, or were they res- one and the same spirit, or that there is no inharmony or
them apart is just as natural as the .. ooe that attracts them urrected from the linen sheet p What, too, b€came of the disagreement in them, and consequently they ca.nnot justly
together. One is no more attributa.ble to a !}od than the hundred pounds of myrrh and aloes and spices that liad be called the word of God.
283. I do not believe, for instance, that where it says,
other. All belong to the universe. It haq been the cus- been prepared?'' There is no account of their being found
tom of ignorant men to attribute to an unknown, invisiblE!, in the sepulchre, when the people were there· to look for "And God saw everything he had ina.de, and behold it was
personal God all the subtle and intricate forces and opera- Jesus. Did it also arise?
·
·
very good" (Gen. i, 31), agrees with what it says a very few
tio~s of the un_iverse whic? they could no~ fully u~derstand.l , · A marked dis?repan_cy exists il.s to the actual time the body chapters later : '11 An,d it repel;lted .the Lord that ·he had
Thts error anses from Ignorance. It B not likely that of Jesus remamed Ill the sepulchre, and what he said. made mail on the earth, 'and gdeved him at his heart"
&ttraotion of gravitation is ·the strongest force in the uni,! should be the time. He said as Jonah remained three days (Gen. vi, 6).
·
·
'
·
verse or will ever overcome all other forces. The "su-[ and three nights in the whale's belly, so should he remain
284. I do not believe that the passa.ge wheie it sa.ys God
preme will" is no more apparent in one part of the universe three days and three nights in the heart of the earth. But, would dwell forever in the temple- which .Solomon built
than in all p111ts. To our comprehension, it is not appa.rent allowing the'sepulchre to be the heart of the earth, which it for him, and that his eyes aud his heart should Qe there
in any part. The universe is abundantly able to accomplish clea1ly was not, he only re·mained in it one day and two perpetually (2 Chron. vii, 12-16), agrees with another pasall that is done and ht~s no necessity for an overseer, a. nights. 'fhis is an embarrassing discrepancy indeed. It sage where it says, "Howbeit, the Most High dwelleth 'IWt
superintendent, a creator, or a " supreme will." Every has long been a puzzle to pious mathematicians how one in temples made with hands" (Acts vii, 48).
thing is just as it is, because, under the circumstances, it day and two nights can be stretched into three days and
285. Where it says "God dwells in the light which no
cannot be any other way.
three nights, but by the rule that one and two are one it per- man can approach unto, (i Tim. vi, 10), hardly agrees with
As to the resurrection of Jesus, it is in our opinion an haps can be worked out. We are frequently told that" all the passages where it says that he dwelle in thick darkness
improbable, confused, and contradictory legend, that. a reas· things are possible with God." The believers are not exoning man can hardly give credence to. The whole stilry pected to be too critical as to the matter of a day or two:
<1 Kings viii, 12) ; that he made darkness his secret- place
A similar discrepancy exists in the accounts of Jesus' Ps. xviii, 11 ; and" Clouds and darkness are round about
of Jesus is mythical-and sadly needs confirmation. The
tale about a dead body returning to life is a contradiction ascension up into heaven-perhaps the most remarkable him" (Ps . .xcvii, 2)·
of the entire experience of mankind. There have been occurrence which ever took place in the world. Mark tells
286. The passages where it describes God .. as having
many cases of suspended animation, but never one where a the whole story in a very few words: "So, then, after the shown his person to Moses, that they spoke face to face as
body absolutely dead was made to live again. The thing is Lord had apoken •unto them, he was received up into a man talks to a friend, that he showed Moses his back
utterly unDatura.l and impoi!Sible. Such events are worked heaven and ·sat on the right hand of God" (Mark xvi, 19), parts, and that; finally, Moses, Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu,
into legends and nursery tales, but that does not make them and that is all there is of it. How carelessly the vast sub~ and seventy of the elders of Israel went up on to a mountrue.
ject is treated, like a common matter of little or no con~e- tain and there saw the God of Israel; and that· they not only
Mr. Moffett says there were twelve witnesses of the res- quence 1 Is it just the proper thing that the most mo- saw him, but did eat and drink with him (Ex. xxiv, 10, 11),
· rreetion of Jesus. That is not quite ,plear ; no one wit- m.entous event-if true-that ever took place in the hardly agrees with the pa.ssa.ges where it says, ' 1 No man

"·

h&th seen God at any:time" (John i, 18); "ye hath neither (Ex. xx, 5}; For the ~hildren, being not yet born, neither we find many of this description : :• And the .Lord's anger
bpard his voice nor seen his shape" (John v, 87) ; "Thou having done ·any e;oodi'()r evil, that the .purpose of God, was kindled against Israel;, and he made them wander in the
canst ·not see my face ; for there shall no man see me and according to election, ll'.ight stand. . . . It was said wilderness forty years, until all the generation that had
ll.ive '' (;£!:~•. xxxiii,·SO); .... Whom no man hath seen nor can unto ·her, the elder shall serve the younger. 'As jt is writ- done evil in the sight of the Lo~d was consumed" (Num.
JSee " (1 Tim. vi, 16).
ten, Jacob have I loved, but, Esau have I hated'' (Rom. ix, xxxii, 13); "And the Lord said unto Moses, Take all the
287. The pl\ssages ~here it speaks of God's being weary 11, 12, 13) ; "·For· whosoever: hath, to him shall be given, heads of the people and hang them up before the Lord
·er tired as: "In six days the Lord made the heaven and and he ~hall have more abundance; but whosoever hath against the sun, that the fierce anger of the Lord may be
earth, ,and on the seventh day he rested and was refreshed.. not, from him; shall be taken away even that he )lath" turned away from Israel" (Num. xxv, 4); "For ye have
(Ex. xxxi, 17) ; "I am weary with repenting" (J er. xv, 6) ; (Matt; xiii, 12) ; ;' Ye shall not eat of anything that dieth kindled a fire in mine anger which shall burn forever" (Jer.
"Thou hast wear~ed me with thine iniquities" (xliii, 24), of itself:; th0u. shalt give it unto the stranger that is in thy xvii, 4); "God is angry with the wicked every day " (Ps.
do not fully harmonize with other passages where it says, gates, that he may eat of it ; or thou mayest sell it unto an. vii, 2); "And the Lord met him and sought to kill him "
[TO EE CONTINUED.]
"That the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the alien'' (Dent, ·xiv, ·21), and others of the same character. (Ex. iv, 24).
end of the earth, faintet-h not, neither is weary" (Is. xi, 28). These pla·ce the justice of God in an unfavorable light, to
288. The passages which speak of the omnipresence and say the least.
omniscience of God in this wise: "The eyes of the Lord are · 293. I cannot belibve that God at the same time is the
in every place" (Prov. x:v, 3); "Whither shall I ftee from author of evil and .is riot the author of evil. Contrast these
thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven thou art there; passages: "·'I' he law of the Lord is perfect. . . The statutes
if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take of the Lord are right... The commandment of the Lord is
the wings of the ·morning and dwell in the uttermost parts pure'' (Ps. xix, 7, "8); "God is not the author of confusion"
of the sea, even there shallthy hand lead me and thy right (1 Cor. xiv, 33); "A God of truth and without iniquity,
hand shall hold me" (Ps. cx:xxix, 7-10); ".There is· no just abd right is he" (Dent. xxxii, 4); "For God cannot be
darkness nor shadow of death where the workers of iniq- tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man" (James i,
uity may hide themselves. For his eyes ar8 upon the ways 13), with these: "Ollt of the mouth of the Most High proof man, and he seeth all his doings" (Job xxxlv, 21, 22), ceedelh not evii and good" (L<>m. iii, 38); "Thus eaith the
disagree with the passages which describe him as under tl:\e Lord, behold. I frame evil against you, an(l devise a device
necessity of making 9bservations to inform himself. and of against you 11 (Jer. :x:viii, 11); "I make peace and create evil.
the ease· in hiding from him, thus: "And the Lord came I, the Lord, do all these things." (Is, xlv, 7); "Shall ·there be
down to see the city-the tower" (Gen. xi, 5); "And the evil in a city and the Lord bath not done it 1" (Amos iii,
Lord said, Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, 6); "Therefore, I also gave them statutes that were not good,
and .because their sin is very grievous, I will go down now and judgments whereby they should not live" (Ezek.
11.nd see whether they have done altogether accordin~ to the :u, 25).
{)ry of it, which is come uuto me, and if not I will know"
294. I find it hard to believe there is an agreemel!lt !Je(Gen. xviii, 20, 21); "And Adam and his wife hid them- tween the following passages as to the generosity of God:
selves· from the presence of the Lord God, amongst the Fi:r~t. "IE any of you lack wisd6m, let him ask of God,
·
that giveth to all men liberally and npbraideth not, and it
trees of the garden·~ (Gen. iii, B).
289. The passages which speak with positiveness that shall be given him'' (James i, 5) ; "For every one that
God knows the hearts of men as: "Thou, Lord, which asketh, receiveth, and he that seeketh, fittdeth" (Luke xi,
Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, ·
knowest the hearts of all men" (Acts i, 24); "Thou know- 10), and second, "He hath blinded their eyes and hardened
It affords us pleasure to introduce this talented and estiest my down-sitting and.,my up-rising; thou understandest their heart that they should not see with their eyes, nor mableladyto our readers. She has decided to eoter.the Libmy thought afar off. Thou compasseth my path and my understand with their h·eart, and be converted, and I should eral lecture field t~nd we trust that thousands of the Liberlying down, and art acquainted with my ways" tPs. cxxxix, heal them'' (John xii, 40). "For it was of the Lord to als of the country will make her acquaintance an,d be
2, 3); "For he knoweth the secrets of the heart" (Ps. xliv,. harden their heartto, that they should come against Israel pleased and instructed by her eloquent and able discourses,
21), illy agree with' the passages which show that God 1Jas in battle, that he might destroy them utterly, and that they She has been engaged much of the time for more than ten
to make an effort to know what is in the hearts of his' peo- mightJ:have no favor'' (Josh. xi, 20) ; "0 Lord whv hast years past in lecturing, in cowpany with her husband, Dr.
ple, a9: "The Lord your God proveth you, to know wheth· thou made us to err from thy ways and hardened our M. B. Lawrence, upon temperance, hygiene, physiologv,
er ye love the Lord your God with all your heart and with heart?'' {Isaiah Ixiii, 17.)
etc., in which field she has done much good; but being an
earnest Liberal she has decided th11t she can do a greater
295. 'l'he same kind of disagreement is found on the sub- amount of good in lecturing exclusively u,pon scientific
all your soul" (Deut. xiii, 3); "The Lord thy God, led thee
these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee aud to ject of God's being easily found by those who seek him, and Liberal subjects. Her desire is to do the most good
prove thee, to know what was in thy heart" (Dent. viii, 2), thus: "Every one that asketh receiveth, ~nd he that seek- possible to her fellow-beings and. she has become satisfied
and "For now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou eth findeth" (l'r1att. vii, 8) ; "Those that seek me early that in no way can she do so to a greater extent than in
hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, from me" (Gen. shall find me'' (Prov. viii, 17). On the other hand we exposing the errors and fables of theology and showing a
xxii, 12).
have the more discouraging announcement, thus: "Then better religion for the fllture than the fictions and fallacies
290. The passages which a:fl'l.rm that God is all-powerful, shall they call upon me but I will not answer; they shall which the world has so long been bound to. We wish her
as: "Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all flesh. Is there seek me early, but shall not find me" (Prov. i, 28); "And great success in her new field of labor and feel confident
"There is nothing .when ye spread forth your hands I .will hide mine eyes from that she will both deserve and win it.
anything too hard for me?" .
too hard for thee" (Jer. xxxii, 27, 17); "With God all yon; yea, when ye make .many prayers I will not hear"
The Phrenological Journal for October, 1875, contained
things are possible" (Matt. xix, 26), harmonize, badly with (haiah i, 15). "They cried, but there was none to save a sketch and phrenological examination of Mrs. Lawrence
the passages in Judges i, 19, which read thus: "And the them; even unto the Lord, but he answered them not" by Mr. Nelson Sizer, from Which the following extracts are
Lord was with Judah, and he drave out the inhabitants of (I.'s~lms xviii, 41).
made:
the mountain; but could not drive out the inhabitants of
296. I fail to see any.better agreement as to the peaceful"Mrs, Lawrence possesses a large brain, strongly marked
the valley, because they had chariots of iron" (Judges i, 19).. n,ess of God's character. We have, first, "The God. of in the regions of intellect and moral sentiment, and a tem·
In writing the first passages, no provision had been made Peace" (Rom. xv, 33). " God is not the author of confu- perament conducive to emotional susceptibility, energy and
.
·
endurance. She is well developed in . . positiveness,
for iron chanots.
sion, .but of peace'' (1 Cor. xiv, 83). ; "I make peace" decision and zeal.
There is no small degree of go291. Serious disagreements are found as to the unchange- (Isaiah xiv, 7); "Now the God of peace make you perfect,, ahead in her composition ; and her warm temperament
ahleness ·o.f God First, we have such passages. as these: (Heb, xiii, 20), li.Ud many similar passages. On the oppo- inspires her expressions with a high degree of enthusiasm.
"With whom is no variableness neither shadow of turn- site we have these : "The Lord is a man of war" (Ex. xv, She is buoyant and hopeful.
She is by no means
ing" (James i, 17); '"For I am the Lord; I change not" 3) ; "The Lord of Hosts is his name 11 (Isaiah li, 15) ; wanting in sympathy, heartiness of friendship and affection,
{Matt. iii, 6) ; "I, the Lord, have spoken it; it shall come ''Blessed be the Lord, my strength, which teacheth my nor in those inner qualities which contribute to domestic
to pass, and I will do it. I will not go back, neither will il hands to war and my fingers to tight" (Psalms cxliv, 1). happiness.
spare, neither will I repent" (Ezek. xxiv, 14) ; "God is not "Be valiant and fight the Lord's battles" (1 Bam. xviii, 17).
" Her language is large and well supplemented by the
·a man that he should lie, neither the son of man that he "My lord fighteth the battles of the Lord" (1 Sam. xxv, receptive and retaining intellect, w~1ich hEr prominent brow
shoulel repent" (Numb. xxiii, 19) ; while on the other hand 28). But with us is God to fight our battles (2 Chron. shows.
She holds her stock of information at ready
are found such passages as these: "And it repented the xxxii, 8,) and hundreds more of. an equally sanguinary char- command, and her active observation is constantly acquiring new materials for q~e at any time she may deem approLord that he had made ma.n on the earth, and it grieved acter.
297. The same contradictory testimony is found in re- priate.
· Mrs. Lawrence's public career as a. lecturer
him at his heart'' (Gen. vi, 6) ; "And God saw their works,
that they turned from their evil way ; and God repented of spect to God'·s· mercy and kindness. On the one hand we began some ten years since, by giving lectures to ladies on
the evi~ he said he would do unto them, and he did it not" have such passages as these: "The Lord is very pitiful and health, hygiene and physiology. · · Her voice is very
(Jonah iii, 10) ; "Wherefore, the Lord God of Israel saith, of tender mer.cy'' (James v, 11); "For he doth not afflict well adapted to her purpose and remarkably strong. . . .
I said, indeed, that thy house, and the house o~ thy father, willingly, nor grieve the children of men, (Lam. iii, 33)·, Her deep earnestness is, perhaps, her most peculiar characteristic."
should walk before me forever; but now the Lord saith, be "For his mercy endureth forever" (1 Ohron. xvi, 34) i ' 1 I
Mrs. Lawrence will attend the Watkins Convention and
1
1
it far from me." · . .
' Behold, the days come that :I
have no pleasure in the death 0 ! him that dieth, saith the will probably address the assembled multitude, who will
will cut off thine arm and the arm of thy father's house 1• Lord God" (Ezek. xviii, 32); "The Lord is good to all, and doubtless be pleased with her style and ability. She pas(1 Sam. ·ii, 30, 81); "And the Lord said unto Moses, De- his tender mercies are over all his works" (Ps. cxlv, 9); sesses a clear full voice and speaks fluently without notes.
part, and go up hence, thou and the people. . . . For I "Who will have all men to be saved and to c.ome unto the Her earnestness of purpose carries conviction to her hearers.
And the knowledge of the truth" (Tim. ii, 4); "God is Jove" (1
will not go up in the midst of thee.
After the Watkins Convention she will devote her time
Lord said unto Moses, I will fb :h's thing, also, that thou John iv, 16); "Good and upright is the Lord" (Ps. xxv, 8). to lectures, and, accompanied by her young son, thirteen
hast spoken. . . . My presence shall go with thee, and On the other, we have passages of an entirely opposite char- years of age, will travel from place to place as friends may
I will give thee rest" (Ex. xxxiii, 1, 3, 17-14).
ter, thus: "I will not pity nor .spare, nor have mercy, but desire. We bespeak for her a cordial reception and trust
292. On the justice and impartiality of God there are also destroy them" (J er. xiii, 14); " .A,nd thou shall consume all that a hearty welcome and a generous hand may be exclashing passages, thus: " The Lord is upright, and there the people which the Lord thy God shalt deliver thee; thine tended to her.
is no unrighteousness in him " (Ps. xcii, 15 ;) " Shall not eye shall have no pity upon them" (Dent. vii, 16); " Now
Michigan Spiritualists and Liberalists.
the Judge of the earth do right" (Gen. xviii, 25); '' A God go and smite Amalek, and utterly destroy all that they
_
.
. .
_
of truth, and without Iniquity. Just and right is he 11 have, and spare them not, but slay both men and women, . The se~I-.ann•~al meetm~ of the Michigan State Associ.&·
(Deut. xxxii, 4) ; " There is no respect of persons with God 11 infant and suckling.'' (1 Sam. xi, 2, 3); "Because they had twn of Spmtuahsts an~ Liber:altsts,. for the year 1578, Will
(Rom. ii; 11}; "You say the way· of the Lord is not equal. looked into the ark of the Lord, even he smote of the peo- I be h~>ld at Grand. Rapids, commencmg on Thursday, Aug29th, and closmg Sunday, Sept. 1st. The arrangements
Hear now, 0 house of Israel; is not my way equal ? 11 p1e ft[ty thousan d an d th ree score an d t en men , (1 Sam. ,I ust
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. <Ezek. xviii, 25.) " He doth execute the judgment of the
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e or
Y 0 IS a consummg re
eut. largest Liberal demonstration ever held in the State. Some
fatherless and widow, and loveth the stranger in giving him IV, 24), The Lord cast down great stones from heaven of the best speakers in the Spiritual and Liberal :ranks will
food and raiment. Love ye, therefore, the stranger" upon them ... and they died" (Josh. x, 11).
be present.
s. B. McCRACKEN, Secretary.
(Dent. x, 18, 19). Contrast them with the following:
298. I cannot"easily believe in the harmony of statement
" Cursed be Canaan. A. servant of servants shall he be of the slowness of God's anger. On the one side we .find
OuR friend Ella E. Gibson is now on a visit to this city.
unto his brethren'' (Gen. ix, 25); "For I, the Lord thy such passages as these : " The Lord is merciful and gra- She h11.s oeen lecturing in Pennsylvania much of the time
God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers cious, slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy" (Ps. ciii, 8); tor more than a year past, She will attend the Watkins
tipon the children unto the third and !ourth ge.Ileration " '' Hi& anger endill'Eith but a. moment," but on the other side Convention if her health will permit.
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of on~ who knows the conditions 'and. requrremimts
for the establishment of historical truth.
•
Space does not allow reiteration of the details by
which it is abundantly proved t~at if t~is gospel be Spellng Reform among the White :Monnt8.inz.
Religion not Histoey.-Continued.
BY F. w. NEWMAN,
true the other three are false ill cardmal matters,
.. , ·
~
and conversely, but I may insist on a broad· factReports fro~ ·the American Institute ov InstrucslloD:, held
JJJmeritus Professor, of Universit;y College, London. the absence in the gospel of the moral teaching from J~ly 9 tu 12th, inclusive, ,at the Faby~n I;[ous, White
To every anci~nt Christian writer, who was com- which abounds in the others. A contrast will illus- Mountainz, tel us that it waz a grate suoses. Its manajerz
piling the deeds of Jesus, these two miracles cannot trate it. In :Matthew, .a rich young man asks Jelius contracted with fue railrode men and Mtel ~eeperz til. cary,
but have seemed of surpa!Ssing weight. They must what be shall do to inherit eternal life. Jesus replies, and loge, and blird fuoze boo wild a~ten~ the meetmg at
have been trumpeted to every open ear, and notori- he must keep the commandments. He asks, which? ~bout hltf rates; and fue funds ov. fue mstitute wer replen·
ous to every disciple. That the three first narrators and is told, five commandments of the second table Isht by fhe assesment, before a ti~et cUd be purchest, ov
s~ould have been ignorant of them is ~imply impos- of the decalogue, (which, enjoin duties of men to ~un dolar on eech pe~son. During fhe week ov fhe meetSible, ~h~t theJ:" should not have felt thmr pre-eminent men) omitting the *tenth ; also, he is to love his Ing the Mtelz and bli~dmg houzez fo~ twenty milez ~round
value lS mcredible. When they themselves attributed neighbor as himself. Mark and Luke who leave out fue ~abyan Hous. wer crouded. It lZ thaut 5,000 personz
the love to on '
· hb
'
t f
th wer m fhe mountawz. A large number attended fue meetto the Pharisees ll-nd others power occasionally to cast young man pro:s t~e~ns-:~;i:;na~h:tc~ou~as ~be ede ingz ov the institute, more or less, but": s~il grll.ter ~n~mber
out demons, they must have been aware of the com- these (fi ) c
P
t f g h'
e th.
Y
made partyz tu ascend :Mount Washington, or v1s1t fue
parative weakness of claims founded on the cure of
.
ve omman ~e~ s rom 1~ you up. 0 n Notch, the Glen,. ,the Old Man ov the ,Mountain, or uther
If dtho~ Wilt bhe pedect, go pla.qez ov interest,. and fueez excurshon-z wer doubtles az
domoniacs. Since they are greedy of this latter class th~ J e~u~hc~ilient~ ·
of tales, th'ey could not have omitted these two an se
a
ou ast :tn g1ve to t e poor, and val'llable tu fhe teecherz az fue instrucshonz ov the pro·
miracles wrought under the eyes of the rulers, if they thou shalt have treasure m heaven, and come and fesorz
·,
had ever heard of them. This is but a circuitous fopow me." - This reply is in harmony with the docThe. annal meeting ov fhe Speling Reform Assosiashon on
way of saying that these two miracles are certainly trme of the three go.spels from end t? .end, which Thurzday, July 111h, made a part ov thE! institute, and waz
false, and an after invention. Moreover, it is to be pres~ the du~y of sellmg estates an.d gtvmg a!ms as il.lso a sucses. A fine addres, by Prof. March, waz deliverd
remembere~ that those who attribute this gospel to a pnme mertt, and almost a necesstty.. B~t m the in fhe moroinp;, and in fhe afternoon, amung utlier useful
the apostle John, unanimously avow that it was writ- f~urth gospel, when a parallel question IS asked, wurk, fue foMing rezolushonz wer past:
ten after all the. other apostles were dead, after
What shall we do, that we may work the works of
WBEREAZ, Wifuin fhe memory ov fue prezent jenerashon
Jerusalem was destroyed, after all the learned God?" Jesus replies, "This is the work of God, serten sUperfluous leterz hav bm dropt, e. g., k from such
schools of ~alestine. were. broken up, and nearly all that ye believe on him whom he hath sent" and wurdz az music, public, eta.
the populatiOn sold illto distant slavery by the bitter afterwards ' when h'heh has
of ernestly
1. Rezol"'~·.
That
fue pres
ar hereby
. announced the
. . coding
·
sohsited
tu authorz
fmfher a~d
aid the
cauz jeneral;r
ov spehng
reform
cruelty of the Romans. Hence it was written when th e C 0 ';0f ort~r~ W IC. IS th~ Holy Sptl'lt, he adds, by riting and printing the wurdz liav, giv, and Uv without
all the witnesses had disappeared, written also in a that th1s Spmt "wtll convmce the world of sin, fhe Eilent e.
foreign b.Lnguage and a foreign country, so as to because they believe not on me; of righteousness,
2. Re~lvd, That teech~r.z ar invtted tu giv ful!'ir help tu
leave no other check upon free invention than the because I go to the Father and ye see me no more.'' fue spehng ~form byomltwg tu mark .agenst ..~alr pupilz az
No idea of duty
·
f
t
. h
erorz fue ritmg ov the wurdz hav, gi'O, and lw wrthout the
criticism of learned heathens, if any of these paid
.
ow;ng rom man o man IS t us silent e.
attention. Criticism within the Church there wa111 at~ac?ed to sm and righteousness. Mr. John Stuart
3. Reeolvd, That fuis assosiasb.on recomendz all teecherz
none. Whatever most glorified the crucified savior Mill m his b~o~ on ~Liberty makes the monstrously tu giv thriro tr.aining in spelin~ by sound, az an aid tu
most pleased the Church ; and the writer of th~ absurd and r1d1culous error of saying that" Chris- acfirate pronunmaahon and az an mtroducahon tuan amend·
tia 't "
.
1 f
f 'th
d
ll f
ed orthography.
gospel avows t h at he writes expressly in order to
Dl Y
caies. on Y or .a1. • an . not at a
or
4. RewltJd, 'l'hat the American Institute ov Instrucshon
strengthen faith in the Christ, the son of God. The conduct, but If he had hmited hts remark to the and utber edllcashonal assosiashonz be requested tu adopt
cons?ious I?iety of his ~urpose, no doubt, overpowered fourth gospel, it· would· be highly plausible and the foregoing rezolushonz.
'
The next day fue institute tuk up fue foregOing rezolil·
all hlS scruples, especially when he knew how faint almost true. J!'aith, Sin, righteous1:1ess, wickedness,
was the likelihood that any Christian would call him ar~ t.here practically swallowed up m transcendental shonz, and after sum considerashon referd fhem tu a com·
to account.
opm10n~ about the son and the . father. In a few itee tube reported on at fue next annal meeting.
But suppose that his tale was true, and that the yerses (1 t ma:y: b~ ~rged), the htghest morality is
Anuther rezolushon ov considerabl importance, which
naiTator was actually John the son of Zebedee 1~voked for his ~1smples unde~. the words santifica- past nnanimusly at the speling reform meeting, waz as foloz:·
what was the duty of an honest, straight-forward twn and pe~·fec.twn ~John xv11. 17, 23). Yet even
Rezoltd, That fuis association recognizez the Ulle ov three
man? what must have been the instinct of a man of t?ere the samtlmess 1~ made to turn upon the.re~ep- di_verse, but not nesesarily co~fi.icting, :m,o\les ov caryng on
ordinary good sense and delicacy, when, under cir- twn of "the truth;" vrrtually, on a creed concerning th~s reform. 1. A purely fonetJO method on fue bll.sis ova
cumstances so suspicious, he announced marvels of the son of God. Now when it is seen how vast a slngl 801!nd; 2. The method prol!ozed by the comitee on
·
t"
f th
h' · ·
h
h
- l new spehngz, adopted bv fue assos1ashon at Baltimore and
60 c;>r 7 0 years earlier, which none before had told, propor 100 0 .
e prea:c illg ill t e t ree gospe s recomended for jenera.f adopshon: 3. A method wifuout
an~ non~ coul.d confirm? Surely his obvius duty r.efers to duties c;>f mfl.D to man,. the fact that we new leterz, in which fhe best mode iz made. ov fue tipes
was to gtve hts name, as does John in the Apoca- hterally cannot find such preaching at all in this !'ilready found in fhe printer'z case.
lypse-as Paul, as Peter, as James.* He ought to gospel proves that it comes from a wholly different
The third method jzfuatnan az fhe Anglo·America~, arid
have deposed that he was present at the discourses mind. By no pretence can it be made out that we which is employd in our· columnz devoted tit spelipg reand at the miracles; likewise, men of ordinary have the same Jesus in this fourth document. The form. We find it pei-fectly. ·practicabl and occazioning
thoughtfulness wouldhave commented to account for sins whi?h the Jesus of the three ~ospels severely very litl tru?l tu our compozitorz. It w~d hav bin az wel
the remarkable silence of other writers, of which the rebu~e~ m the r~lcrs, are, oppre~~100 ,of the- poor, for fue assos1aa~on tu hav.. defined the second n;ethod proapostle John or an.yone moving within the churches rabbmiCal su~tlettes and hypocntwal religion. In poz~d by fue ermnent filoloJ•st.s boo form ~e ~omitee on_new
cannot ~ave been Ignorant. Instead of this simple, h.e.fourth we JUSt gather that they were too punc- spehngz. We understand, however, that 1t mvolvz fhe use
natural, mgenuous proceedure, we find an evasiveness tilwu~ ab?ut the sabbath; but the only sin denounced ova .number ov new l~terz.
.
.
.
and subtlety appropriate to one who desires to effect by hm~ IS the non-recep.tion of ~is own personal
WI~ regard tu dro~mg ~e s~lent 8 In ha~, g&v, and ttil, we
his object indirectly, without committing himself to pre~en~wns. On that he ~~ energetiC enough. That ar qmte re~dy tu fallintu hue If fue press Jeneraly asents tu
an avowal. which would be equivalent to forging of whtch m the other ~ospels· 1s· the transcendent.virtue, the propozishon. ----~---~
a signature. He does not say, "I who write am John the way of. perfectwn; the ·way to . eternal hfe the
The Story of Cain and Abel.
the son of Zebedee," but brings up a tale unknown merit which is to receive the reward of thrones' and
The first son of Adam and Eve was named Cain, and the
to the other gosp~ls, that there was one disciple crowns in the kingdom of God-" sell that ye have second son was named Abel (Gen. iv, 1). On their attaining
whom Jesus peculiarly .loved,f who leant on his and .give alms "-is not: in the :fourth. That the manhood each had his pursui~, and they "larned their'bread
breast at the last supper, who did not desert Jesus appstles Andrew, Peter, John, and James made their by the "sweat of their brow." But unfortunately for them
(as the other narrators represent all the apostles to highly meritorious sacrifice of boats and nets for the Cain's offering was not accei?table to his . God, and b.e
have done) but accompanying him, stood firmly s~ke of Jesus and in obedience to his call, even before became wroth ,and quarrel~d with his brother and. slew
under the cross with the mother of Jesus · and that he was avowed to be .the Messiah, is not alluded to in him. . This is the first blood shed in the cause of religion
to this favorite disciple Jesus solemnly ~ommitted t:he fourth gospel. In Matthew and Luke is found on record. Since that time it has .been shed in quantities
the care of his mother, by an extempore form of one verse (Matt. xi, 2·7; Luke x, 22) which (unless beyond human coi!lprehenslon. According to the Bible and
adoption. Lastly, from some unknown persons, who it he a later int"'rpplation) may have been the nucleus the histories of all ages, millions have .since been sl.ain in
call themselves We (John xxi. 24) a supplementary out of which the fourth narrator developed his entire quarrels on this subject alone, even down to the piesent
verse declares, that this is he who testified of these romance. Be this as it may,.a romance it is. As year in Russia and Turkey. As Abel was nowhere· to be
things and wrote these things; and that they know ?lato has put his own extravagant political theories seen, the Lord called unto Cain and said, " Where iii Abel
that his testimony is true j words certainly ambiguous mto the J:?Outh ?f Socrates, so has this writer put his thy brother 1" Cain answered and said, " I know not'.
where the greatest precision was needed. The sub- ~lexandrme philosophy:and appa:rently Gnostic dic- am I my ~rather's keeper Y" Then the Lord cursed him'
stantive testimony following the verb testified tum into the mouth of J'esqs. i There may have been and drove him out from the face of the earth, and Cain said
sugge~ts the. meaning that .;'they are personally some elem'ents of the true Socrates in the former unto the Lord, "And it shall come to pass that every one
acquamted With the facts whwh he here writes and and. some of the true. Jesus 'in the latter; bui n~ that findeth me shall slay me." And the L·ord answered him
knows them to be true." This was the naturai and alchymy will be able to extract the pure essence of saying, "Therefore whosoever slayeth Cain vengeance
shall be taken on him seven fold/' vrhich ·I suppose must
likely to be the current interpretation. Yet how could Socrates, nor of Jesus.
·
·
mean that he bhould be slain seven ti~es. "And the
they attest, unless they were aged men who had
[To BE CONTINUED.]
lived in Palestine during ~he events? a thing which
*Paul tells us, only the tenth commandment convicted Lord set a mark upon Cain, lest any findtng him sMuld kill
him." As to the nature of this mark we .are ,n,ot told, or
no modern defender of th1s gospel ventures to main- him of sin, the others bPitig external.
whether it was stamped on the forehead with a heated iron
tain. If we interpret the words "We know this
A
Card
from
MoseR
Hull.
as
was the ancient custom. But right here comes in the
beloved disciple to be veracious," such attestation
THE UNIVERSAL REFORM CAMP· MEETING;
query: Who was it that the Lord· feared would find and
from anonymous persons is strangely impotent. In
To the members of the Universal Refottn Association and slay him. According to the record of that event the hulllan
none ?f these circumstantials do the marks appear
others
interested in the U: R. A. Camp-meeting, I wish to family in the whole universe at that ·remote.day'consisted
of an mgenuous, sound, and truthful mind; much less
say, that the ofiicers of that society think it not best, in of Adam, Eve, and Cain, Abel being dead." I ·suppose
*The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews is a reasoner consequence of the stringency of the times, to hold a camp· that the Lord felt obliged to mark him for fear his own
not a narrator; and assumes no position which requires hi~ meeti»g this year; but instead we would recommend all to father and mother would not know him and would kill
name. Luther well guessed that it was Apollos; to which attend the main camp-meeting at Etna, which commences him. "And Cain went out from the presence of the Lord
some of the moderns assent.
on Wednesday, Aug, 28. Tbll platform at tha.t meeting is and dwelt in the land of Nod" (Gen. 'iv, 16); By this it
t No hint appears in the three gospels that Jesus had any absolutely free, no question is ignored, and a grand time is aeems that the land of :t'{od mi]St have been/outside of the
specially b~loved disciple. Peter, James, and John are expected. Fare from New York to Boston by Stonington Lord's domain, as I shall bring more evidence to show. far·
named as With Jesus apart on some special occasions but line, $1.50, and I will arrange with the Sanford line of ther on.
this triplet neYer is found in the fourth gospel. Mark'tells steamers from Boston to Bangor for half fare ... -4\.t Bangor
In this land, I suppose Cain found his wife, (Gen. iv, 17).
us that Jesus named James and John" Boanergea "which you are 14 miles from Etna, tickets half price.
The record does not give any account pf his having as
Mark t.ra~slate~ "sons of thunder!" rightly or ~rongly.
There will be three or four discourses ~nd t~o c'- o··nfer-· much as a sioter in his own land at that t1'me. But as the
Great tnd1gnat10n was caused agamst the two brethren'"
''
"
..
Matthew says, b.ecause their mother-Mark, because they ence meetings .each day.. Among the speakers chose~ to be Lord created only Adam ·and Eve, i~ mus~ follow that she
W.,asnot of t]:l.e L~rd's creation, and an inha~itant of the
themselveR-deaued of Jesus supremacy for th~m "in his there are Mattie Sawyer and 'myaelf.
Come· brothers ani:l' sisters of the' U, R; A., let us have a, land of Nod. Then Cain begat a son .and· named him
kingdom.'' If John had been a favorite, that might well have
come out in one or other gospel.
' goOd·tlmEk • . ; ' .. - MosEs .·HtrLLj 'Pres: u.~R; A:-'S.
:fun:och, and built '!I cfty aria named it after 'b.iin. .Now: he
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Ithe simple robing of

could not have had a city without inhabitants. This shows
that there were many people in Nod while there were few
in the Loi'd's'domain. Now, is not this proof enough that;
the :Mosaic God did not create the land of Nod and i~a people? Nowds not this, taken together with the story of the
Mosaic creation a very .crude. and imperfect story, which
shows ·on its face the ignorance· of the people in the age in
which it was written.
I should be pleased if some Christian minister would rise
and explain: 1. Where Cain found his wife ; 2. Who
was Cain's wife;. 8. Where is the land of Nod? for the
edification· of many Christians as well as Infidels.
FRED. B. HAMMOND.
Bennett'8 Corner, N. Y., April 23, 1878.

our charms, such as nature provided
and that would be in a state of nudity ; but, instead, th~
utility of comfort-not of "decency "-and the culture of
art, inspires us to array our bodies in fine and beautiful
raiment. It strikes me that Missouri is very productive of
"pure Liberal9," as the voices from Oz!l.rk and Hannibal
go to show. If all the States are as active in the laudable
endeavor to" purify Liberalism," we may blossom forth an
immaculate company after a while, that is. if the majority
of us are -not too pure to believe in the "exceeding beauty
and holiness of sex," which, to be serious, is the central
idea of our social scripture, and one we are proud to stand
by and defend.
"
In conclusion, I will assure my critic that, so long as the
world is peopled by men who, like himself. honestly believe
a part of their nature vile (the Christian total-depravity
idea) and who so often make their practices correspondingly
vile, and hence are ashamed of that which is the symbol of
their manhood, we shall most carefully coaceal our distinctive sex-charms from the gaze of all such by most
"chastely adorning" ourselves in becoming apparel. Then,
0 critic, rest in peace, for we shall make no effort to turn
the world topsy turvy by advocating a "civilization without clothes ;" for then we should freez;e way up here in
Wisconsin if we, like the animals, the birds, and the fields,
. ELVIRA WHEELOCK.
wore only the dress of Nature.
Janesville, Wi8., June 20, 1878.

Conservatives in politics, religion, and morals are always
standing on. the watch tower.waving. a red flag, and screaming at the top of their voices, ''Don't touch existing institutions, or everything will go to eternal smash."
"Livingston and hundreds of others who have devoted
the best portion of their lives to the exploration of uncivilized continents in the interest of humanity, could ne~er
become reconciled to the nudity of those by whom thev
were surrounded." Of course not. How could you expe~t
it ? The natives were undeveloped savages, and David Livingston was a Christian missionary. He, as well as the
" hundreds of others " mentioned, was the product of two
thousand years of false teaching and. false practice, the
result of a philosophy as unnatural and a culture as far
removed from natural standards as possible. How could
they become reconciled in a few short years ?
Answer to A. R. C~
''The moment that passion, uncontrolled by reason, becomes the mainspring to mardRge," etc. Indeed ! who disMR. EDITOR: I supposed when I wrote my article on
" The True Education of Se1e " that I should address,
putes that dictum? Who .advocates "passion uncontrolled
by reason?"
through the columns of THE TRUTH BEEKER, those minds
"But let such sentiments as those above quoted prevail,
which had become emancipated from social and sexual
and we will have lustful desires for our teachers, and anisuperstition as well as from religious superstition; but it
mal passions for our masters, fit advocates for the nudity of
seems I was mistaken, for up from Missouri comes a voice
woman's body to excite the vilest passions of men, transcharging Mr. Leland and my~elf with advocating "lascivforming them into brutes, and from brutes into monsters."
ious schemes." Now, our critic's first infere:ace, that be
I v.m here forcibly reminded of what Dr. Johnson said
cause we maintain the native purity of sex, and the natuwhen a lady congratulated him on having excludeu all the
ralness of that admiration which every well-sexed man and
"naughty" words from his dictionary. ".A.h J ·Madam, I
woman feels for the distinctive sex-charms of the other, we
see you ha.ve been looking for them." I apprehend that the
advocate a ''civilization without clothes," is all wrong.
Christian Morality Criticised.
Health and comfort of body require that we clothe our
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1'; When I read Elvira Whee- "indecency" of words will, upon close examination, be
forms; and, in 11ddition, our artistic sense delights in the use lock's article in THE TRUTH BEEKER of May 18th, on found to consist in "the intention of him who !!peaks and
of attractive attire and adornment; but the point is this: had "True Education Concerning Sex," I instinctively felt that, the depravity of him who hears."
"We instinctively shrink from the indecent exposure of
we never been taught by Christian moralists to believe that although her motives might be the highest, her thoughts the
our sex-life is innately vile and abominable, the most perni- purest, and her language the most chaste, yet it was a very our persons," etc., etc.
Mr. Editcr, it occurs to me that the logic of A. R. C. 'a
cious teaching possible, and the root-cause of nearly all the haza.rdous thing for her-a woman-to do. The old adage
sexual degradation that exists to·day, we should never have that " truth must not be spoken at all times," has a show of concluding paragraph is just the least bit inconclusive, and
felt a blush of shame tinge our cheeks in presence of our truth in it if the comfort of the speaker alone is to be con. by your permission I would like to propound a few quesown or another's nakE!dness, but would ·have felt that every sidered. It is a dangerous thing to speak the truth before tions to him.
Why do you instinctively shrink? etc. Is not that feelorgan and feature of the "divine temple " was as pure its time, and he or she who does so, or dares to speak
and as rightfully worthy of our admiring·gaze as the human openly on a subject tabooed in "polite" society, must ex. ing, as well as your opinions on the subject treated, the
face divine. It is because children are" taught that all which pect to be made the target of ignorant and bigoted criti- result of your education ? Are "other animals governed "
pertains to sex-nature is vile and low that in after life they cism, must expect to have their argume!lts misrepresented, by the feelings of shame, and is that the reason why thry
so regard it, and naturally their practices are made to cor- and their motives impugned, if not their characters rna- cover themselves with hair ? If so, why does not the hair
respond, and sexual depravity is the legitimate result.
ligned. I do not apprehend that Mrs. Wheelock was igno- grow most profusely'' where it will do the most good "1
The gist of my article in THE TRUTH SEEXER of May 18, rant of this when she penned the article referred to, but see- Does Darwin agree with you about "the brilliant plumage
'
which my critic dare not assail, is t!J.at sex itself, and all its ing the light herself she had the moral" courage to reflect it of birds"?
natural mimifestil.tions, ate just as pure as any other part or through the press, knowing at the same time that " offenses , If the rose-bud covers itself for shame, ~hould the rose
expression of the human form divine, and that the general must come." Hypatia once ventured to teach a " true eys- ever be allowe<;l to blush into maturity ?
Is it not easier to call other peqple ''lascivious ~chemera"
acceptance of tliis exalted ideal can be secured only through tem of ed~cation," but she was beaten to death and torn to
a common sense and scientific method of treating this as pieces by a Christian mob. The descendants of that Chris- "thil.n · to disprove th~ir statements or answer their arguall other subjects. Indeed, scientific knowledge on this tian moh still Jive, but they have adopted a different mode ments?
T!J.e denizen of a garret may throw slops up()n a lady
subject. i!.'.all that will save the race from complete sexual of demonstrating their piety. Now if any one-especially
demoralization, and I shall persist in teaching this view of a woman-ventures to suggest that our "Christian civiliza- .passing on the pavement below, but that fact will fail to
the quesiion though all the "pure" Liberals of Missouri tion" is not the most heavenly thing ever conceived in the con'VhH:e people who have laid aside their theological specand the other States continue to throw their sharp-edged imagination of men, they just proceed to knock the intruder taCll!s., :ilh:at the motives and principles which guide A. R. C.
thrusts upon me. The idea that the human sex-organs are down with the club of "obscenity," and tear his good name thrbugh" the journey of life, are any higher or purer than
those that inspire Elvira Wheelock.
vile is .enough of itself to corrupt human nature and lead to pieces with the claws of defamation.
June 1'1, 1878.
Yours for natural morality,
man to debase that which is naturally pure and chaste, and
Mrs. Wheelock's first assailant is A. R. C. in THE TRUTH
H.
·such an idea is'unworthy of the Liberalism of this century. SEEKER of June 15th, where, under the caption of '' civiliIt belongs to the ._creed-bound and priest-ridden people of zation without clothes," he proceeds to demonstrate how · THE author, D. M. Bennett, of the New York "!'RUTH
illiberal and prejudiced people can be, and still ca.ll them- SEEKER, will please accept our thanks for a copy of his
the past, and not to the enlightened Rationalist~ of to-.day.
All this ta1:1t about "purity,'' "virtue," "chastity," and selves Liberals.
1r.agnificent work entitled •' The Champions of the Churcll."
"morality" is without any significance whatever, for the , The whole animus of A. R. C.'s article is so eminently Want of time and space prevents us giving in this issue
reason that the accepted meanings of these terms are wholly Christmr• that I at first located him in that camp, and I con- more than a cursory notice of thi.s really valuable addition
conventional and in conformity with Christian standards, eluded as a matter of course that he drew his inspiration to Freethought litemture, but in a future number we will
a:Dd almost ·universally at variance with natural law, when from that book which declares that Adam was " afraid be- devote the time and space to it which it really deserves.
tb.e truth is, there can be no true sexual or other morality cause he was naked " (Gen. iii, 10), and wherein God says The rr.ain portioL. of the l.look (of over 1,100 pages) is dethat is not based on natural or physiological law. All other to the liigll priest, ''Neither shalt thou go up by steps voted to biogrsphical sketches of nearly one hundred and
morality is spurious and an abettor of evil. .A.ny action unto mine altar, that thy nakedness be not discovered there- fifty o.f the most eminent Christians who have lived from
that is in strict obedience to natural and physical law is on," and was satisfied to let it pass, as we do not expect the time of Jesj.ls of Nazareth to Anthony Comstock of
virtuous, chaste, and moral, and all the carpings of religious anything else from that quarter. But then I recollected see- New York. The crimes commieted by these ornaments of
bfgots and social conservatives cannot make it anything lng the initials A. R. C. q_uite frequently in Freethought the Christian Church are set forth by tile author in his wellelse. It is a matter of constant surprise to me that men and journals, and became convinced that he really desired to known vigorous· and forcible style, and as we read we are
wom~n who cla;m to have outgrown religious superstition pass for a "Liberal," and of course subseribed to the filled with indignation and shame. With indignation that
and the bondage of Christian creeds are still the most "Eighth Demand of Liberalism," which reads : "We de- such monsters should have been allowed to live; witl:t
earnest defenders of the Christian morsllities, all of which mand that all laws looking to the enforcement of 'Chris- shame for our race that it has produced such men .. The
are fqmided on the bed-rock of Bible doctrine. Must we, tian' morality shall be abrogated, and that all laws shall be crimes of one man, or a dozen men, would not prove that
then, always be enslaved by a cast-iron system of morals conformed to the requirement-s of natural morality, equal the religion which they professed was the cause of such
that was founded ages ago upon Christian dogmas instead rights, and impartial liberty." Now just how A. R. C. can crime, or that the religion itself was untrue, but wheri we
of upon a knowledge of natural laws? There is a social demand that, and then write in the vein he does, is one of sec that in all ages and in an· countries where the Christian
and sexual science, and, as intelligent beings, it is our duty the things {as Lord Dundreary puts iL), "that no fellow can has been. the dominant religion, cruelty, hatred, intolerance, anu persecution have b'een an effect, we may justly
to discover the laws governing in the realms of sex, for ever find out."
when these are understood we have a safe guide to conduct.
A. R. c. says ; "Then why those endeavors of Mr. Le- conclude that Christianity has been tbe cause. ·What surBut such critics as A. R. C. would stop all progress in such land and Mrs. Wheelock to educate us into the belief that prises us most in the book is the wonderful acquaintance
discovery, because, forsooth, through his own false educa- the laying. aside our clothing will eventually improve our Mr. Bennett has with the best authors, and the great amount
tion he believes a part of himself so vile and bad that the morals." Now Mrs. Wheelock does not advocate any of labor involved in producing a work like this in so short a
sight of a woman's nude body would, or might, "transform such" absurd scheme" as laying aside our clothing, espe- time. Mr. Bennett is known to be an able writer, but this
him into a brute or monster." Our critic would do well to cially in this latitude, but she does teach that it is wrong to latest effort of his surpasses all his previous ones. The book
migrate to the frigid zones, where he could cover his vile- teach our children: that clothing is worn for the purpose of is not only intensely interesting from firat to last, but conness in the triple armor of three coats of fur.
hiding something about the person which is essentially de- tains information that one would have to ransack the whole
In my study of France I do not find it true that it is a graded and degrading, which all "decent''. people are of a very considerable library to obtffin. "The Champions
of the Church" should .find a place lu the library of every
"nation of prostitutes," but I do find that in aur own coun- ashamed of, and which it is a sin to uncover.
try, where the Christian moralities prevail, the large proThat is the teaching of " Christian morality," the dregs Liberal in Great Britain and America. It furnishes a host
portion of wives are legal prostitutes, and a large propor- of asceticism. :Natural morality and Mrs. Wheelock are in of facts with which they should be acquainted; in fact there
are few books published which are so necessary to the
tion of both married and unmarried men are guilty of a harm~ny.
violation of the Bible commandment, " Thou shalt n0t I A. R. C. next ventures upon prophecy. Hear him ; "I skeptic. It is a perfect cyclopede of ChrisLian history. It
co~mit ad.ril~ery." What says A.~ C. to this? Another wm Msert, without fear of successful contradiction, that if is a large volume. of 1,119 pages, well printed and handthmg, and 1t1s a record?d fact, that m Japan both men and Ithe laws of society were such th!t.t men and women could somely bound, and is sold at the low price of $3, post-paid.
women bathe together Ill a state of nudity, and it is found , publicly commingle in a state of nudity, in less than ten -To1·onto Frectlwugltt Jou'l'nal.
that their heathenish morals are fnlly equal to our Christian: years they would relapse froin the most exalted condition of
IT appears from the circular of Dun, Barlow & Co. ,.that
ones.
·
civilization into barbarism."
in the first six months of 1578 there have ·been 5,825 busiThe i~lustratio,~s that .A.~~- C. uses in favor of the ~tilit~
I ~mit that i.t is no mean advantage to be gifted with ness failures in the United States, the aggregate liability
of clothmg for decency s ~ake we could more logiCally prescience, y¢t it cannot always be depended upon. I have being $130,000,000. In the same six months. of last year
use as an IU,'gument in favor of nake~ness. He alludes to even known cases where it absolutely failed. Pro-slavery the total number of failures was 4, 749 and the aggregate
the hairy covering of. a)}tmals, the plumage of birds, and or~tors and journals never ceased for years to harrow our liability $99,000,000. .A.t first sight t~is increase of ~early
d
f h .fi ld
per cent in the number o~ msolvent firms 1s cer-.
1 d , an d carnage twenty-five
the ver ure o . t e e a. These, dear critic, are all pro- imaginations with pictures of rapine, boo
tainly discouraging. But the .Amencan Excltan;e suggests
vided by nature. Neither the animals, the birds, nor the that would inevitably follow the emancipation of the slaves, that a large percentage of these firms have been really iusolvflelds coyer ,themselves.·. They weave no flue fabrics with but they only succeeded in proving that "the old prophets ent for years, and that the appearance of a good many
deft fingers, to )lide an "indecent :• exposure of their bodies, are aU dead, and the young ones a.re all liars.'' I fear that others In the list at this time is to be referred to the recent
~ll.d if we follow their .ex~pl~ we shall walk the earth in. A. R. · 11 .prophe!}y ;would prove equally untru.etwo~hY:• _a~tion.of ,Cong~ess o~ the B.ankruptlaw. ·
1
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1ttlttr1l from $ritnb1l.
:MR. CHARLES ELLIS 'tO BE AT WATKINS.
,This able Liberal lecturer joins the multitude going to the
Watk\ns jjonvention. He writes :
"H L. Green, Seo., eto.: Your invitation to attend theW atkins Convention in A.ngust, and to take part in the .same, is
received. In reply I would say that I shall be there, Deus
volens or not, and if I can do anything to add to the suecess of the meeting you may command me. I am in fullest
accord with the objects of your meeting, and think that the
Liberal League is the most practical movement before the
unchurched peopte of the country, and deserves the heartiest co-operation of every friend of liberty in the land.
" Respectfully yours,
,CHARLES ELLIS."
"HOTELS.
The Lake View Hotel, one of the finest at Watkin~,
opened to the public the 25th of May ·last, has agreed to
entertain Convention people at $2 per day. Those. w~o
desire a clean, cheap, well kept house can put up at. the
Cottage Home. Persons desiring to stop at a boarding-house
will please write to G. C. Hibbard, Esq., Watkins, N. Y.
Friends should order their rooms at once, as many are
already being taken.
ELDER F. W. EVANS.
The Liberals of central and western New York who listened to the words of wisdom uttered by Elder Evans at
the National Liberal League Convention at Rochester, and
at the Freethinker's Convention at Randolph, will be pleased
to know that he is to be one of the speakers at the Watkins
Convention. Will you give pl~ce in THE TRUTH SEEKER
for his letter expressing ilia peculiar views?
"MT. LEBANON, July 11, 1878.
''H. L. Green, Esteemed Friend: I have just received your
cordial invitation to attend the Liberal Convention to be held
at Watkins, in August next. Upon this subject of national
reform my whole soul is moved with deep emotion, caused
by influx from the inner spheres of the spirit world which
is, at this time, acting upon the earth spheres to inaugurate
the second cycle of the great American Revolution. The
founders of the first cycle-the signers-are all in the spirit
world. They rest not day nor night, until their revolutional,
prophetical ideal of a civil government is incarnated upon
earth. It is the hope of humanity, their trust in God, that
the judge of all the earth will do right, and cause those who
rule their fellows to do right. The list of speakers invited
to your Convention indicates the existence in our country
of true sons and daughters of the signers, Infidels all, Infidel to false, «~ppreseive systems of Church and State religions and civil institutions that make men and women
capital and labor enemies to each other, enacting or~~;ani~
la.ws that sin as with a cart rope. Let us begin the second
cycle where the signers began the first-at the bottom. Put
the a.x:e of reform to the root of society evils. They declared
the inalienable rights of man, independent of all existing
laws of Great Bdtain, and her thousand years of political
and religious experience. Let us declare the right of man
and woman, of labor and capital, the right of human beings,
not to the pursuit of happiness only, but to its permanent
possession, that all government should tend towards that end
-the good of alL A.s Je:ffereon, Payne, and coadjutors removed one class of evils, so let us remove another class.
We have_·made a good begin.ning. Slavery is abolished.
Imprisonment for debt is abolished. Public lands are free
to actual settlers ; homesteads are inalienable ; women have
some rights besid"es that of being chastised with a whip not
larger than a broom-stick by their lord. Let us make women
citizens, limit the q11antity of land to be owned by a cit1zen
thus incr~asing the ,number o~ freeholders, and 9ecreasing
the material for armws and navJes-1andless people. Abolish
all laws for collecting debts. Each town establish a homestead, where all the weary and homeless can find rest, and
all tramps plenty of work on the farm, in the garden or
shops, and have a communistic, unitary home of their own,
with brains to manage it. In a word, educate men and
women to take care of themselves, and educate one class to
take care of the cli\SS that will not do it, and all will be cared
for. Success to the coming great Watkins Convention as a
means of effecting a peaceful revolution. F. W. EvANs.''
EXCURSION TICKETS,
The Pennsylvania R. R. Co. has agreed to issue excursion
tickets at two cents a milll, to and from the Watkins ConventiOn, over its road or branches, viz.: Pennsylvania Central, trom Pittsburgh to Watkins, through Lockhaven, and
f1·om Philadelphia to Watkins through Hanisburl),"; aldo at
all stations on the Nortb.ern Central R. R. from Baltimore
to Watkins, including Harrisburg, NorthumtJerland and
Elmira~ and north 1rom Canandaigua, passing through
Stanley and P~nn Yan. A.lso &_tall atations on t.he Penn~yl
vanla and Ene R. R. from Ene, Pa., to Watkrns, passing
through Corry, Warren, Empaream, Lockhaven, ana Williamsport.
Friends coming from Washington can reach this road at
Baltimore; from the We.st_. at Erie, Corry, a~d Pittsburgh.
N. B. A.ny person desmng to get excursiOn tickets on
either of these roads shoulu send me their name, the numbe1·
of tickets desired, post-office address, and six cents in postage stamps, and 1 will return certificates that will entitle the
holder to the pass. Do not delay.
RAILROAD REDUCTIONS.
The A.. & G. W. R. R. Co. will sell half-fare tickets from
either ot the following-named cities, where twenty persona·
purchase, viz. : St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Cleveland. Bend
your name enher to R. Peterson, cor. 3d anl:l Walnut streets,
St. Louis, John P. Caldwell, P. 0., Box 1092, Cincinati, or
E. D. Stark, 9 Rouse Bwck, Cleveland. 'l'here will be no
doubt of the required number going !rom Cleveland. Fare
for round trip irom Clevtlti.nd, aoout $10.
ERIE RAILROAD.
Excursion tickets to and from Watkins Glen-round trip
-New Yo1k Uity, $13; Dunkirk, $8; Buffalo, $5.75; Salamauca, ~F.50. J:lupe to get better rates.
FROM THE SOUTH.
:-: TLe Penn. R. R., the Erie and Pittsburgh R. R., and the
Northern Centrttl R. R., will sell excurMion tickets at all
stations. You must flr~t get an order from H. L. Green
St1lamanca, N.Y. !:'!end six cents. Rates from a few of th~
statwns: Baltimore, $11.12; Harrisburg,· $7.52 ; Philadelphi>\, $9 ..00 (this)ow r~t~ should give us al!l.rge delegation
from I:>mladelph1a); W1lhamsport, $4 00; Pntsburg, $12.44;
Tyrone, $7.20; Elmira, 88 cents ; Horsehead!!, 64 cents.
FROM: THE NORTH.
'fhe Ontario Northern R. R. gives half fare; con11ecta at
Canandaigua with N. C. R. R., which will give the following rates, round trip: Canandaigua, $1.88; Stanley, $1.44.
Penn Jan, 92 cents; Sodus Point, $2.25; Walington, $2.10:

Many from C!&uada and Northern New York will come this
way. Remember you must secure an order ,from H. L.
Green, Salamanca, N. Y., to get excursion tickets from
Canandaigua. Send six cents.
OTHER ROADS AND BOATS.
The Utica, Cortland, and Elmira R R., the Cornmg and
Geneva R. R., and the boats on Seneca Lake will carry at
half fare. Friends from the East be.tter come to Geneva, N.
'Y. For further information examine railroad guide.
P. S. Latest. Trip tickets from Corry, Pa.., $9.00; Erie,
Pa., $10.00, Penn. R. R.
H. L. GREEN.
CENTRAL, s. c., July 8, 1878. ·
FRIEND BENNETT: I see by your paper that another vic·
tim is to be sacrificed uptm the hellish altar of religious despotism, and that our worthy brother and co-worker in the
great struggle for mental freedom, E. H. Heywood, is to be
the martyr. Ohl when will these persecutions cease t How
long will the patriots and lovers of lil;lerty tolerate the rav,
ages of Comstock & Co.? When will forbearance cease to be
a virtue y Surely the time has already come; we have been
run {)Ver rough shod long enough. Let every Liberal· in the
land tisein the majesty of "JUtraged innocence, and come to
the rescue ; we cannot, we must not, stand with folded arms
and see the best, the noblest of our citizens dragged from
homes and families, thrust into loathsome dungeons", and
forever ruined for no other offense than uttering and writin,\!
their honest convictions. I am proud to see you have
taken steps to have a petition gotten up for brother Heywood's pardon, and I do hope the effort may be a successful
one ; but I would suggest that you send out a number of
those blank petitions disconnected from THE TRUTH SEEIUJR.
I think its being printed on one side will be an objection·
with a great many. Of course you can't afford to print and
send out several hundreds of these petitions gratuitously,
but I am certain that the friends of brother Heywood, and
all lovers of Freethought, will be willing to more than
remunerate you for the work. I am, no doubt, the poorest
Iran on your subscription list, but I can and will contribute
something in support of the proceeding. If my s'.lggestion
meets your approval, send me one of the petitions, also one
to my son, and one to my brother at Seneca City, and we
will do all we can to get a good number of signers, and I
flatter myself that we can procure the signatures of many of
the best citizens of the country, True it is, . there are
but few, very few, professed Infidels in this part of the country. Nevertheless, there is a good deal of Freethought sentiment, and an increasing desire for liberty. The light of
reason is growing brighter; and the dark shades of religious
cruelty are gradually giving way. Oh, if we I:. ere iu the.
South could get one Liberal lecturer to come among us and
stir up the Liberal element, what a howl and a consternation
there would be among the clergy 1 It was reported not long
since that Col. Ingersoll was going to visit Atlanta this Summer, and you don't know what a quaking it caused among
the good shepherds. Some of them went into sackcloth and
ashes, and I do believe they would rather see a full crop of
grasshoppers than Col. Ingersoll.
Well, my good brother, 1 hope you will push Mr. Hey·
wood's case forward as speedily as possible. You have been
our leader so long that we Liberals all look for you
in the van of the army, and I hope, and even believe that
the readers of THE 'l'RUTH SEEKER , will dare to follow·
where you dare to lead, for we never found you wrong, and it
is to be regretted that u,en calling themselves Liberals, possessing wealth, and boasting of culture and literary attain·
menta superior to you, should fall so far behind you in the
great struggle for human liberty. Oh, is it not deplorable
that such men as Abbot and Underwood should suffer themselves to be overrun by popular prejudice, and actually go
back on their word and principles! This they ha.ve done,
and are now, if not directly, yet indirectly, aiding and abetting Comstock in his damnable persecutions, "Save us
from our friends," and we will take care of our enemies.
R. 1.1. CAsEY.
PENTWATER, MICH., July 7, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·; Hard times has been trying
to make me believe I must stop THE TRUTH SEEli:ER, but
the more I think of it the less I think I can do it, for it's
the most fearles9 advocate of truth and liberty, and is doing
as much to elevate mankind and show him h1s true position
in life as any paper in the land, and I can't well get along
without it; but it's not for my benefit alone, it's for the good
it is doing in the world. It has emancipated many a soul
from bondage and superstition, and knowing that every dollar helps you to bear the burden 1<nd the self-sacrifices you
iLave to muklil, and with feelings of friendship and esteem
ror your labors, I send you one more dollar, hoping to be
able to keep sendins; while THE TRUTH BEEKER lives.
Yours for friendship, love, and truth,
A.. TINKLEPAUGH.
WrLKSBARRlll, PA., July 8, 1878.
MR. EDITOR : I am happy to acknowledge the receipt of
the "Champions," which I have no doubt will prove an
excellent acquisition to my library and a solendid compan·
ion to the" World's Sages, Thinkers and Reformers·":
Yours respectfully,
RoBERT J. JAMES.
SNOWVILLE, VA., July 7, 1878.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: If the great body of Liberals all
over the country feel their obligations towards thee deeply as I do, for thygood work in publishing so many truly
excellent books, tracts, and pamphlets, and as often bless thy
name, thy self, and thy great life-work, thee must surely
be a very happy and self·contented individual. If others
have done well in the getting up of good, interesting, and
useful books, thee has done vastly better and more of it.
I have just been reviewing "The Last Will.and Testament
of Jean Mealier," who was for thirty years a Roman Catholic priest.
I read the work with a great deal of interest as it came
out week by week in THE TRUTH SEEKER, and am RUte
thee has done a good deed in giving it to us in pamphlet
form. Poor Jean. No one can ever realize the anguish he
suffered, or what cruel remorse tortured his gentle, loving
soul as he taught the "pious lies that, in his heart of hearts,
he abhorred.'' His legacy to the world-thE! fruits of a lifetime of careful study, deep thought, and conscientious earnestness of purpose-is truly a great work; and as all the ideas
embraced in it are his own independeut thoughts, deduced
simply from a perusal of the Bible and the holy father's
writings, and are not the fruits of a long aerieR of Infidel
readiug, we have here a purely original work, and one by a
hand competent to perform it well. None but a priest who
has taught the old mythelogy for years could see all its_
shortcomings as Jean did. 'fhere is no class of mAn who
can as fully understa:nd all the ins and outs of a question as
can teachers, for to 1mpart knowledge to others requires a
perfect understanding of the subject from its initial to its

final!ty. In closing the remarkable Will, he says, emphatically and earnestly, ''The end of my eart)lly eourse<is drawing very near, and, to resume all the experience of my life
and career in a few words, I would that the last of the kings
were str1,1ngled wlth the intestines of the last of the priests."
.
Respectfully,
Et.M:INA. D. SLENKER,
LAwRENCE, Mass., July 4, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Respected Sir: Your no ale TRUTH
SEEKER is still a welcome visitor at my house, and a regular
one. It is A. No. 1-" culture" to the contrary, notwithstanding.. But. under the pressure qf hard times I have been
compelled to withhold from you your due from me until
now, at which time I am prepared to pay you. You will
therefore please find post-office order for $3. 00, which will
pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER up to -Janua1·y 1, 1879. ,
Yours fot· truth,
A.. A.. LEWIS.
.

· , MT. PLEASANT,.PA., July 10, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ.., Dear Sir: "The Champions''
came to hand. If you have not already mailed "Volney's
Ruins," you may take the postage on " The Champions~·
out of the money in your hands, and send rue .some other
cheap book for the balance, you to select the book. I had
a letter in my pocket readr to mail to -you when I received
'"'The Champions," changmg the order from leather to morocco binding, leaving the balance for l!Osta.ge. I have been
reaf;iing "The Champions," and am well, pleased with it.
Think it is hot shot into the Christian camp, and that it will
do an immense amount of damage to· their cause; I have
almost come to think there should be a hell to punish such
fiends and monsters as those portrayed in the pages of ycur
book. I do not wonder much at the_ Christian's fear of
hell, for if there are any persons deserving such a punishment, they must feel that it was the propagators a!id leaders of the Church. I can scarcely see how they are to get
their just dues outside some such place as the orthodox hell.
Yours truly,
P. H. LOBIN·GUI.
·
DEL NoRTE, CoL., July 3, 1878.
D. ~I. BENNET'l', Dear Friend: Enclosed is a P. 0. money
order for $5.00, for which please send THE TRUTH SEEKER
one year to B. Bardmass, Del Norte, Rio Grande Co., Col.
He wants back numbers from April 1 if you can accommodate him, therefore the year will run out that much sooner.
For the other two dollars please send me Mrs. Besant's new
bo?k on the "L!lw ot Por,ulatiop.," in ol?th, ~nd Thomas
Pame's "A.ge of Reason; ' and If there IB money" enough
put in a copy of E. D. Blakeman's book about eggs and
chickens.
.
While ~ am writ~ng, I. mlil.st express myself as highly
pleased With the MtlCtes m the late TRUTH SEEKERS, from
the very able and bold pen of T. C. Leland. I am rejoiced
to know that you have so powerful a helper in your unequal
fight with Comstock and Mrs. Grundy, and her editorial
ally, the weak-kneed, truckling Abbot. The Liberal cause
can spare him truly. He belongs to orthodoxy, and I believe ca.n do much good among them, for the.re are lots of
Christians with one foot out of the Church to whom he can
cater admirably; but he ought not to pretend· to belong to
the Liberals, when from the first real brush he turns back.
The words of Theron C. Leland have the clear, silvery
ring of a bugle, and to ·my ear are sweet music. I am rejoiced to find some few souls ready to strike out from the
fenced pastures of the respectable Mrs. Grundy into the
broad prairies of genuine Liberal Freethought. It is a matter of· great hope to :find them getting plentier than when
we were boys. Long may he continue to wield his pen in
the interest of truth and THE TRUTH SEEKER is my best
wish.
Truly yours,
W. R. RICHARDSON.
PROSPECT PARK, ILL., N. Y., July 14, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si?': I received my copy of "The
Champions of the Church." It is the book of all books to
show the corrupt and devilish career of the holy Christian
Church. Every man, women, and cbild ought to read it.
I will try to get subscribers for it. Go on with the good
work.
Yours,
E. W. MINER.
FouNT~IN FARM, PA., July 7, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Frwnd: 1 suggested to E. E. Gibson to request you to put in tract form all or what n,umber
of Comstock's arrests you might think best, as I think they
might be put in circulati~n to very good advantage towards
the repeal of the obnoxtous law and a furtherance of the
Liberal cause. I wish you to send Iile one hundred of said
tracts and price, which I will remit. I think -it would be
well to state who A.. Comstock is at the head of the tract, as
there are tho11sands of people who know nothing about such
a person being in existence, much less his diabolical acts.
I showed his last act on those three women to a young man
who is a meml;Jer of the Methodist Church and of the "Y. M.
c. A. He d1d. not know there was such a person, and
would not credit the act, but has written to the Okri8tian
,
Enguirer for information,
I requested E. E. Gibson to send for a copy of ''The
ChampiOns," which has come to hand, and I am highly
gratified with th~ contents, qua!Uy of paper, and binding at
so very low a pr1ce. May thousands send on their orders
and be enlightened and wholly compensated from its contenta. I have a strong. desire, with some others, to attend
the Watkins Convention. There came a despatch of the
death of Charles C ~urleigh, and as he was c.ne "of the founders of that meeting, and a pioneer in the Abolition movement, and a worker all his life for the elevation of downtrodden humanity, there were several eulogies given in behalf of his many virtues. Dr. 8. Stebens stated that he had
been acquainted with him for forty-four years, and he considered him a better man than Jesus Christ, and it was re·
ceived without any objection; so you see we are ~Cetting out
of the woods. I could freely say amen, as Burleigh I knew
and Christ I did nut. I think if you would give us som~
information through THE TRUTH SEEKER as to the most direct route from Philadelphia, and whether we would have
reduced fare in case we would make up a certain number,
it would be to our advantage.
'!'he progressive meeting at Long Wood which closed a
few days since, went off very pleasantly.
E. Gibson attended the meeting, and spoke several tirue.s, I very much
desired that you would attend that meeting, but it seemed
not to suit your convenie~ce while in sessiou.
.
&..Yours tn love,
R. J. LAMBORN.

E:

PITTSBURGH, P.A.., July 14, 1878.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, pear Sir: '' The Chawpions " came
duly t_o hand. On opemng the book, tb.e. first to 4raw my
attentwn w:as the engraving that graces Its page,~~ front.
Indeed, I w1sh I cc;mld grasp you by the hand. T1s truly
fine, but ,t~e man rn real must b~ truly finer. I_can l:lut say
may he ' live long and prospenty attend all his undertakings." Bennett, I am yet young, but since I've been a

~

reader of THE 'J'BUTR, BEEXER (thiS last three. or !our
BUFFALO, KANSAS, July 1}, 1878.
but my wife is very much interested in it, and several of
months only) yo~ have Bhown up the false cqlors un?er
D. M. BENNETT: Perhaps you will think that .I am in- the neighbor women are anxious to l)orrow my papers,
which m·any are sailing. - The next to draw my attentiOn truding, as I am not a subscriber, but I shall venture, never- when the story is ended, that they may read it. No doubt
was tJle history of A.:nthony Comstock, which-well, words theless. I have been a reader of T:aE TRuTH BEEKER for the story will do great good, for the autbor's logic may be
will not' express iny feeling t~wards him. That's. right, months ; am a subscriber to The Boston, InveBf:i'gator and have presented In the form of a romance to minds that would
show him up. •Atn now readtng the balance, wh1ch, no been for seven years. Am indebted to it for. what knowledge take no interest in plain matters of fact. Let us anopt any
douJit,·.wm ·provt~ more interesting.
I have of what the religion of humanity is. When I :first and all 'honorable means within our power to open the eyes
No doubt you will give Abbot an(\ther lift next week. A commenced reading, I was told that such things were vile of the weaker sex, for it is now upon them chiefly that the
man o·f corimion sense who reads that. letter of McK«:sson & and corrupting, but ~xperience has taught me otherwise, church must rely for support. Their minds are more
Robbins in Tke1nd&:D this week will notice sometJiin,g bogus _and I now am far happier in doing all the good I can for ready to be captivated by superstitious excitement, and are
·about it. ··I) for one,. am under the impression'it iii;' any- the purpose of making this life happy and pleasant to all less capable of logical exertion. The work of emancipation
how, note tne' worthy signature, "per Secretary;" 1 If the arouud me than I ever was in striving for a crown that I goes steadily on, and Spiritualists are contributors, and defirm have a secretary to write that up-well, I wait for new should get awa_y off in the dim future.
aerve our respect at least. Fraternally your~.
How .happy It must make you when you think of the good
developments. . Though I have gone over the tr;~.tended
W:r.r, A. GARRETSOl<.
bounds for this letter, I will only state the price of the book work you are doing. In my opinion, the work you are
,I encldse ·p, 0. order for $3.00, which, I believe, is the doing is greater than that accomplished by the Revolution,
WooDWORTH, Wis,, March 28, 1878.
price of one sent me. If I am not asking too much (and I and such men as Ingersoll aud Undetwood are soldiers of
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r ~ir: Although not a subscriber
will pay you at my earliest convenience). you may send me the right kind. I regard you and Seaver as heroes of the for your paper (reason, not able) I must express my admir"The World's Sages," ~'Interrogatories to Jehovah," and hig-hest type, and if prayers did any good I should pray ation for it, and sense of gratitude for the editor and
"Wha.t J Don't Believe," or the books per title enclosed, daily for your protection. I enjoy myself more in reading founder. It is the trump of aU liberal papers. Your "Inter·
and, as above stated, I will rllmit you a "V " at my earliest . THE TRUTH SEEKER and The Investt'gator than in any other rogatories to Jehovah" are perfect gems; the" Letters from
convenience,
·
Yours for enlightenment,
i reading I can :find. My daughter and I :find them a perfect the Devil" are very intereating, and the short paragraphs
H. E. JUERGENS. I mine. Sbe is but twelve years old, but has read T!UJ In'l!e8ti· from correspondents add spice, variety, and interest, all
gator for four of them, and the result is, she is not frightened combined. You have been accused of vaniry; well, you
have a right and ought to be proud of your paper and the
_ TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
by ghosts and hobgoblins.
SNOWVILLE, VA., July 18, 1878.
She thinks that at some future time she may be of great success you have achieved. Without pride in the matter you
Having lately received a letter from a lady in Ohio, en- ·use as a Liberal lecturer, and read~ all Freeth ought boo~s could never so well succeed. Of course, I think there is
closing my photograph (purchased from D. M. Bennett), and papers she can get. Good, ptous mothers roll theu sometimes room for improvement.
with a request that I would say wh~tther it was genuine or eyes with holy horror when she tells them so, but I only
The In'DeBtigator has always had some very learned and
not I aere·with take the 'opportunity to make it publicly laugh at their fears and let her read. Such papers as yours able correspondents, such for instance, as Margaret Chapkn~wn that the picture sold as mine by said Bennett is as cannot harm an angel, and I hope that you will still live pellsmith, Anti· Christ, and a dozen more that might be menp;ood alld correct a one as can be made of an old woman of and publish it as long as life is pleasant to you.
tioned. Although they are Vfiry learned and able, I am confiYours truly,
ARMITTIE WILLIAMS,
:fifty, who has never ~eard the word "go?d loo.kiDg" ever
dent they are not generally read, being beyond the depth of
applied to her; and who, moreover, ,on bemg Pl?m~ed out to
common readers, while such articles as "John's W sy " and
a literary· admirer and a mutual fr1end at a p1cn1c as the
SALINA, KAN., July 11, 1878.
"The Darwins ''by that very attractive writer-a thousand
author of certain articles· and a·tories in the Virginitt People;
FRmND BENNETT; Allow me to extend to you my cordial thanks to her-Elm ina D. Slenker, are sought after and
was commep.ted on thusly.: " My God, but ~she's ugly I" support, in a sympathetic way, at least, for I have no means by all appreciated, It is my delight to read them to my
Now this ~otipe is written not only to say that :said pictures at present to help you :financially, or I would willingly. Christian friends who have sense and reason, and I know
are genuine, but also to warn all who might h~reafter feel What matters it if men, be they ever so great, forsake us in they have a good nnd lasting impression in favor 'of truth.
inclined to waste ·money on any more of them what they the hour of our greatest trials! If our principles are cor- Do not fail to publish "The Da.rwins" in pamphlet form.
may expect in the way of beauty, I a~ very 'sorry to be rect and our moti ve·s are pure, we shall surely be victorious Although .,Mrs. S. is very able, yet her articles are clothed in
obliged to put such a damper on the sale of the photos, but in the end. I was somewhat surprised at Mr. Underwood's an attractive garb, and in such plain language that they are
I do not wish to have any one deceived into thinking they decision ia the petition matter, for I had counted on Mr. brought within · the comprehension of all of us; but as
will have an ornament. for their albums by, investing in Underwood as the most careful reasoner in the Liberal much as I Jove and venerate her writings, speaking for myElmi11a's shadow; and to secure Mr. Bennett .from loss in ranks; and I shall still hold for him the highest respect as a self, they might be amended, l skip portions that dwell so
consequence of his generosity in publishing this; I hope all Liberal reasoner and co-worker, but must always think he much and loog on flowers and their history and hard names,
who would have purchased the pictures will be so kind as has acted wrong in upholding Abbot. What attractions yet I .have intelligent iemale acquaintances who, like Mrs.
to send twice the money for some other and get one a hun- and obligations a.,, mutual admiration society" have l know Slenkers, are perfectly delighted and interested in the ·flower
dred times prettier. The lady might' haye felt assured that not. My mind is fully made up now for repeal, and, I subject. To my mind, altog~ther to much house-room
had a false one bfen palmed off by either !lrtist or dealer, it think, the most of the seventy thousand, after mature delib- is taken up with them. That shows how tastes difl"er. In
would have been. certainly handsome or. attractive, if not eration, will come to the same conclusion.
.conclusion I will entreat sister Blenker to go on with her
both, sQ it would sell at sight, rather than this ·one, which
I see by THE TRUTH SEEKER that Mr. Jamieson will "Darwins" and "John's Way," for I know they have a
has only -the name and fame of. the original as its claim to lecture at Sabetha this month. This was accomplished by powerful in:lluence for good. Most respectfully,
the admiration of unknown friends afar off.
hard work and after many rebutfs by Ida Sweetlantl and the
R. FRANK MILLS,
Respectfully, earnestly, and honestly,
writer. There are a great many Liberals in Sabetha, but
ELMINA D. SLENXER.
they are not awakened to· the real issues of the day. They
SAGINAW CITY, MICH., July 6, 1878,
are afraid of the frowns of society. Jamieson, I think, will
BROTHER BENNETT: I L1ave been an earnest seeker after
You~G's PoiNT, MoNT., July 3, 1878.
stir them up somewhat.
Respectf1,11ly yours,
truth for fifty years, and I commenced re~tfing your paper
D. M. BENNETT, :Dear Sir: It is simply impossible for me
S. PARIS DAVIS.
as soon as I learned that you had .enemies who wished to
to go to Bozeman at present, for. the accurs~d Indians are
crush you, If I could write anything to help you to extend
liable to trap us at any time now. I will commence sending
knowl11dge, happiness, and liberty to the remotest bounds
PoRTLAND, ME., July 14, 18'78.
you·a'dbllar at a time, for a dollar 'isn't much to lose; and
Mn, BENNETT, Dear Sir: I enjoy reading your paper of the earth, it would give me pleasure; bnt as I ca.nnot conwill enclose a postage stamp for you to let me know if you very much, and I believe it to be among the best papers in tribute anything to add to your usefulness in this way, I can
receive it., The :first thre.e applyto my paper fora year, and any part of the' civilized world. It is carrying truths to enclose a postal order for three dollars, which will help you
tB.e total to what I'm owing you on other matter. The In- thousands-just such truths as millions have longed to to conduct your own business and please your readers full
dians are getting their backs up on every side, and our hair know. You m~ty rest assured that you are doing a good as well. I do not want to wait until the time expires for
may rise this time, thanks to the Christian India.n Commis- work, a work in which millions of the unborn children of which I paid, because I am afraid too mally are careless and
sion. If ~ :do .have· t? ·Jl~Ss In mY: checks all earthly bills the green old earth will rise up and call you blessed, I am are delaying too long, and thereby doing a great injury to
will be pa1d anyhow.
Yours, hopmg for the better,
happy to inform you, at this time, that there are many here you, to themselves, and last, but not least, to the cause for
, '
A, .J. YOUNG.
.
in Maine waking from their long night of slumber, and which all are made better by maintaining. I signed the
opening their eyes, and gazing upon the dawn of the new petition, and feel proud to belong to that noble band of
ST. JosEPH, MISSOURI, July 13, 1878.
day-the tlay in which dogmas and creeds are fast rolling humanitarians who would have Comstockism shown up and
MR' D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Enclosed find two back into the dark night of oblivion ; and the eternal truths, erased from every book on earth. I am, sincerely and
W. G. ELMER,
stamps. for which send me that "Open Letter to J. H. as they emanatll from the god of Nature, are taking their truly, your well-wisher,
Christ." I heard that you slandered the old man outrage- place. The true men here in Portland are coming to the
ously. I want to see to this. ,My gran~father often tol~ front and inquiring the way to a higher and better life.
KIPTON, 0., July 7, 1878.
me that his great-grandfather had told lnm that Jesus was On the ninth of last June I hired a nice hall here in the city
FRIEND BENNETT : Will you eventually publish Mrs.
a very quiet and peaceable sort of a fellow, and perfectly and opened a Free Liberal meeting. Every Sunday, not- Elmina D. Blenker's beautiful story of "The Darwins" in
harmless. I being the ouly descendant Jiving of the old withs,tanding the hot weather, the hall has been w~U filled, book form ? I think it would sell briskly. I am selfish,
CJuist stock, it is my plap,e to see that Jiis character is and I assure you that we have some smart speakerP, able to don't you see 7 I have missed some part..q, and would
vindicated. You will hear from me again.
show to the people that what has been called Christianity greatly like it complete. It is a noble production, fascinatNot your servant,
,HENRY CHRIST,
has cursed and blighted the world for more than eighteen ing in the extreme, and thoroughly instructive. She impregnates the utterances of each and all of her characters
hundred years.
H. A. LAMB, .M.. D.
OsKALoosA, IowA, July 10, 1878.
witll her own rich, wise, and .affectionate thoughts, expressive o! her noble womanhood and her deep discernment a£
All ha.il to. T:.m TRUTH SE~~E~ an.d its noble Editor I
,
BELLEVUE, IowA. July 10, 1878,
Truth is what we want, regardless of Spiritualists, MateBRoTHER BENNETT: Enclosed please :find P. 0- money human nature, which tenders to' enlighten the reason and
rialists or any shade or grade of woula-be leaders in order for $5.00, for whicli you will please give me credit. in•pire the b"tter thoughts of the reader. I see by the
liberal' ranks. Brother L. V. Pinney's private letter has I cannot do without your paper. I am what is called here a Index of the 27th of June that Editor Abbot is going to get
the ring of true manhood in it. I endorse all R. 111. Casey man of strange biliefs, yet I am credited with possessing up a petition of his own to have the Comstock laws altered
has said in the Abbot affair. Tltat Petition has brought to many virtues. Strange, I believe man to be a superior shust a leetlt~ speck; and he is going to get, oh, so many signDR. ANDREws.
the surface a mawkish sentimentalism that is no part of being and the national laws, whether good or bad, to be ers to it ! mor'n two kunt·red to11!sand,
true manhood. With hut little effort there can be three supreine. I do not believe in tbe divine right of ki.vgs. em["The Darwins" will be published in book form as aoon
times seventy thousand signatures got to that "Terrible Pe· perors, or an.y other ru~ers, either temporal or sp~r~tual~ un- as completed,-En. T. S.]
tition."
Yours for Liberty, Justice and Equality,
less they denve their rights fromithe people. Spmtual!sm,
G, B. NELSON.
YPSILANTI, :MICH., July 8, 1878.
and divine inspiration I know nothing about, and care as
D. 111. BENNET'r, Dear Sir: Allow me to suggest that
little. I think enough good laws and maxims can be crea,
920 ·F STREET, WAsl!INGTON, D. C.
ted by man for his own comfort and happiness, and for his female suffrage would absolutely defeat the best efforts of
BROTHER BENNETT: . As· the inqications are that the protection against bigots, zealots, fanatics, and those who Liberals, for the reason that 11. great majority of the memConv_entio~ at Watkins,_1n August, W1ll be memorable, and know no law. Do unto others as you would they should do bers of orthodox churches are females, and are of a nature
as this nat~on has for so Ion~ suff'ered. by the treatment of unto you. Live thus and there is nothing to fear except the that priests coul<l influence. For_populurity they would if
one wh.o d1d so much to ach1eve ?ur Independence, I hope persecution of fanaticism from fanatics.
they could pnt God in the Constitution; and more than that,
they ~lllll!ake_ an. e!for~ to atone m a st;na}l m~asure f?r the, I do not like the action of our rulers as regards money. I think would make stron11: efforts to establish religion by
base:Ipgr~t~~udet :vyh1c~:1s as much of .a c.nme m a natwnas 1 think money is a creatur~ o( law, all;d as money i~ as law ·in the United States. Please don'tlet universa.l su:ftrage
ln, ttJJ ~~qn>1dua,l! ;
... ·• ... , . , . ,t,
.
essential to the life of a natiOn as the air we breathe 1s to be advocated in THE TRUTH SEEKER for the present.
.It seems to be only a. questl~n ?f t1me when th~ clergy our animal life, it should be as pure and as wholesome; the
Let me ask, are not "Senex" and others, in their condemnawill cease t? persecute the nations benef~ctor wh1c~ they latter being created by the supreme power of the universe, tion of " 8turm " for saying "stop 'my paper," equally
have_ do~e Ign~rantly._ There are .seven hvea he~e lll the the former should be created by the supreme power of the intolerant" themselves? I fear so, and to such I would say,
Congres~wnal .library of Thos. Pame, part of wh1ch were ·nation and should be made of such material as is most con- be consistent.
writteD: ~~the mte~est ot the Church, from which .they have veniedt and poRsessing the least intrinsic; value, I abominAgain, Mr. A. P. Bradt advises that a part of THE TRUTH
got the1r mformat10n. As the States hav~ been mvited to ate the idea of our nation paying interest to wealthy indi- SEE:KER be dedicated to the advocacy of temperance.
put in marble .at the _Capitol . two of their foremost men, viduals or corporations. In thne of wai'it might become Please don't do it. Though temperance is one of the great
and as th~ name of Pa.me b!llongs to no ~ta~e, I suggest that necessary to borrow; therlliunt up sot:Jl_e friendly nation and virtues, the pages of our paper should not be used for that
the Watk~ns Co~ventlon make the P~ehmmary movement make of it an ally, but raise all the mmi'ey necessary by tax- ·cause, beca.use Infidels are mostly temperate, and besides,
for posterity to v1ew the sta.tue. of Pmne am~mg other great ation and pay all alike their just dues. The nation should almost every newspaper is full of that reading, and that
.never pay mterest; leave that matter. to tbe people in their kind of food is furnished tl).ree times a day if tllat number
men, sent there from the D1stnct of Columbia.
Yours,
S. M. BALDWIN.
dealings with each other. The nation should give away ot daily papers are taken.
Most respectflllly.
.
J. w. BABBITT, M.D.
nothing· neither favor anything to rich nor poor, but
.. , ,
, .
. 8'!'. CHARLE;S, IowA, July 8, 1878.
shotild c~eate and establish all that it needs. Excuse the fore•' SEQUEL TO EssAYS" is the title of a little WGrk of one
D. M. BE:NNE'l'T; Es~.; Dear Sir: I·encloset~o dollars on ·going jumble· as it is in my mind so I have expressed it.
my subscription to 'l'BE TRUTH .BEErun.n, which ~ught to
' .
Yours,
JoHN STO.lRT.
hundred pages, by our friend Charles E. Townsend. author
have bee:q·.~ent ill before,, but owmg to 11! health smce last
.
___
.
of ''Essays on Mind, Matter, Force, Thed"logy," etc. Pub·
fall.it was,n:eglected. The othel' ~o!lar fo~ the prese~t year
8MITR CENTRE, .KAN., July 5, 1878.
lished by Chas. P. Somerby, 139 Eighth St. The subjects
I w1ll send on ·~ soon as .I get a:.~out agam. I don t. want · D. M. BENNE'l'T, Dear Sir: 1 have just one dollar and
T.HE TRUTH SE?tKER to fail. It Is the only game coek IJI ,the t.
t tb t I will serid you for your discus 8ion. with G. treated are "-God in Nature, or Mind Force,'' ''Nature,
p1t. Put on a httl.e longer and s~~rper gaffs an~ go fot; ,e~ . en cen 8 a
"Christia.nit and Infidelity." It Is.all I Religion, and Science," ''A Trinity Impossible," " Origip
-reach !or ~he, VItals of. su.perst1t~or;t and toadyism, anaJet
B~mphreyt er I would
you $3 00 for 11 year's sub- of Life," " Production of Mind," '' The Soul and Future
them shr1ek.... 'We are aasuredly gammg on the. old ecclesias- ave ~ prese~ ' T
S JQm ; Will try to send ill' the Life," " Materiality of Mind and Effects," "Food as a
tical craft, ,e,nd soone_r ()r later the old hulk w1ll go under-- scrlptiofn to Tim·~ RuUbTsRcrl'pEEtl'o:it. ·b·~ore the aid-up time ex- Mind Power," " Letters to Numerous Friends," etc., etc.
't · ' · ·1·
' tt' f t'une.·
· · · Th'
• ..being
' · hte.P.
d rect'n,
ct <but : money
or a year" s
pa
lisonya,ma.ero
.. ls~sa
1 ·f ld"'twnttomissa. umber. My-leisuretime The author entera into the discussion of the above subjects
the li~.~t -o_f_ • tru,t~: ~ w~I :_find· ~reVlces_ through wh1ch to,sen~ l)te~~s, i~~ muoh. t~k~:n up witli ,otb;er :reading matter, I have with much earnestness, and if we cannot agree with him in
occasional raja of em,~cipatiOD and progress.
.. ' ! ' t ,i; d lit ,pBleuer's story" onJ1·a sketch here and there all his positions we mu•t ackno1Vledge his sincerity,
Rosp~tlwly,and ftatenliQl.Yyours; 'J,l"~ Jll, WBDDON.
no rea
s,
;
•
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Physiology' and Heywood's • Cupid's Yokes' an"d can answer them, eo far· as his time will
ii to indict God. If there is any such thing permit, he being required to work 9! hours
as obscenity, it consists in want of respect per day,
"An Infidel!" how easy said,
fo~ the se~ual nature." Wright also said,
Government could not have selected a betBut wherefore comes the name?
" Celibacy is the greatest evil that Chris- ter man to have imprisoned, for.the promulf
What is" an Infidel?" I ask,
tianity inflicted upon the . human race." gatlon of FreethO'Ught and h'Uman rights,
And is it cause for shame?
Althought not a Freelover, Wright ·believes than Mr. E. H. Heywood; and as imprison·
Is it to take for Truth and Right,
that the Comstock law attemvts an arrogant ment for the e~erciee of natural rights must
What reason has weighed well?
and repulsive censorship of the press reg&rd~ continue until society says, "Enough I" the
To" prove all things, hold fast the good "?
Then am I Infidel.
ing morals. The Rev. Dr. Bartol is not a more frequent it occurs, other things being
Freelover, yet he thinks it ''absurd and equal, the sooner it .will be over, and all laws
Is it to trust with fearless faith
wicked to attempt to punish Freelovers for unholding such tyranny will either be re·
The God.within the soul;
Heeding the voice that speaks therein,
their opinions; that Comstock and his crew pealed or wholly rejected by society. I still
Spurning all false eontrot?
are the worst foes ol ma~;riage, because, in assert that-all publications, whether " biasTrusting in inspiration past,
attempting to silence Freel overs by violence, phemou.s," '' obscene," or not, should be
In iospiration nowthey admit that marriage will not bear freely read snd circulated, that the people
Select!n~t wheat from out the chat!,
examination." The. Ron. H. W. Paine, may judge for themselves what they need.
Where'r it eo mea or how?
another, opponent of the Comstock law, says, I have the right. to read any publication that
Believing heaven oft fills the soul
"There is perfect liberty in this country to .I choose, and also to furnish them to others
Heywood in Jail.
With promptings pure and high?
do everything but right; that is always who wish to readthem, and 'Vice 'Versa.
H this. all this, be Infidel,
HOW THE REFORMER TAKES HIS ENFORCED criminal and dangerous." The Rev. M. J.
Yours,
C. WAITE,
Then Infidel am I.
RETffiEM:ENT.-BITTER DENUNCIATION OF Savage, not a Freelover, thinks "the popu~
Unfllnchingly I face the scorn.
COMSTOCK AND TJIE LAW.
lation question of paramount importance to
WE clip the following from the Iwce3tigaFreely accept the shame;
As considerable interest is manifested by a be discussed ; that the Bradlaugh-Besant t()l' and agree with what the editor says. It
For, if "an Infidel" mean this,
certain class of .our citizens in reference to prosecution was a disgrace to the English is to be hoped the Liberal League was not
I glory in the name.
the imprisonment of E. H. Heywood for Government and people." He does not agree started to patronize Tli6 IndetiJ exclusively.
With an«els breathing round me oft,
sending "Cupid's Yokes'' through the mails, with my views, but yet strongly endorses The principles it advocates are good, but
With hopes most high to cheer,
With earnest strivings after truth,
and as it is proposed to bold a meeting in my right to discuss the social question and they are not new as the InfJestigator says.
I cannot stoop to fear.
Fanueil Hall to protest against his inc&rcera- send my books through tb.e mails. Amongst The Indw man would hardly be able to get
tion, a Globe representati\'e visited Mr. Hey- many other ·endorsers of my: position I may o~t a patent for them:
Tho' oft I meet with those I deem
Fast bound in Error's thrall,
wood at his new residence at Dedham Jail mention as outspoken men the Bon. Charles
"The National Liberal League, (through its
I pray that charity be mine,
in order to give him an opportunity to pre- W. Slack, H. N. Stone, J. S. Rogers, Lyman Finance Committee), has Issued a circular,
For we are erring all.
sent his views on his present position. S. Hapgood, of Boston; the Rev. J. M. L. in which the following rather illibe1·al pasWith love to God and love to man,
~heriff Wood very courteously granted the Babcock, Benjamin R. Tucker and J. S. sage occurs:
To Justice. Truth. and Right.
request for an interview, and he was brought Verity of Cambridge; J. Q. A. Clifton and
' Abov11 all, we would urge that you
Heaven grant I ne'er be infidel
into the guard-room, He was attired in J. F. Pickering of East Boston; Professor form a club of as many members as possible
To vast or vresent light.
prison garb and had his hair neatly trimmed Toohey and S. B. Spinney, of Chelsea; to subscribe for The IndeaJ, . • , the only
To creed-bound dogmas, false tho' etl!!.
A week of prison life had effected but little Horace Seaver,. J. P. Mendum, Henry paper in the rountry that gives due attention
I've bid a last adieu:
change in his personal appearance. Thor· Damon, of Boston. Amongst the women,. to this most impor~ant movement.'
Your fetters ne'er can bind my soul" The I'llde:rJ is doing good service for the
I'm Infidel to :vou. -Author unknown.
oughly radical in his ideali and of an intelli~ the wife ·of the Rev. Mr. Vibbert, Mrs. S.
gent cast of countenance, he appeared to be A. Vibbert, M.D., publicly denounces my Liberal League, but it is not the only paper
resigned to the decree of the court.
persecutors. Mrs. E. M. F. Denton, Mrs. which is thus. engaged, .for we notice that
"Champions of the Chureh."
Heywood said: "I was horn in Princeton, Martha Williams, M.D., Laura Kendrick, and THE TRUTH SEEKER, anner of Light, Gam-WE are glad to copy from the Investz:qatm· Massachp.setls; was bred a farmer, and Mrs H. N. Stone, aro my supporters.
' mon Se718e, Seymour (Ind.) Weekly Timea,
what our esteemed friend Miss l::!usan H. graduated from Brown University. I studied
This proposed meeting in Faneuil Hall is and In'IJt~tigator, are all working in the same
Wi~on mys about our new book.
We for the duties of an Orthodo~ minister, and a part of a general movement over the conn- cause, and therefore deserve honorable men·
thank her sincerely for her complimentary leaving the Church to save my soul, I be- try to repudiate the infamous censorship of tion.
" The principles of the Liberal League, alnotice of it:
came a heretic. I served with Garrison and the press now imposed on the American
though
of the utmost importance, are by no
MR. EDITOR: D'*ing these hot days that Phillips until Lincoln's emancipation proc- people by Brooklyn. The Pope and·Church
may be aptly termed the roasti~g season, lamatii'ln ended slavery. 'Since then my of Rome favor a censorship of the press, but means new. Forty odd years ago, Abner
with a thermometer among the 11ineties, and time has been mainly devoted to labo.r it is respectable and responsible compo.red Kneeland advoca.ted every one of them in
no rain for ever so long, I have felt disposed reform, doing what I can meanwhile for with the lying, vulgar, stupid, and treacher- the columns of this paper, yet he hilS never
on every possible occasion to seek the shady woman suffrage, temperance, freelove and ous supervision which Comstock, as special had much credit given him by more modem
side of the house, and beneath the cooling: other progressive movemsnts. Although not agent of the Post Office Department, prose- Liberals for being a pioneer in the great
shelter of a wide-spreading tree, to spend. a first-class believer. in Spiritualism, yet I cuted. I have been made a victim to his work.''
many precious moments in meditation and am favorable to it, and believe that it em- malice, and I am here for two years, but I
perusal of the bright thoughts of the age• bqdies all the great trutJis there are in would stay here during life rather than abanthat, like sparkling streams from the well of Cbl'istianity, and more too. Since my i.ncar- don an iota ot my principles or of the right
MACHINIST~
Truth, refresh and invigorate the mind of ceration I have received letters daily from of free speech and free press. I work ten
1368
BROADWAY,
cor. 37th Street, N.Y.
man, and woman also.
all over the country, and from prominent hours per day at bottoming cane-seat chairs.
As a Pecital of all I have read might weary men &hd women, endorsing my position, if They have not got the eight-hour law in this MODELS MADE AND INVENTIONS PER·
FEOTED. DIES, SMALL TOOLS AND
you, I will just mention the last volume. not ·-;;;y views, as a martyr to free spe.ech.and jail yet. It is the first time that I have earned
GENERAL JOBBING. FINE WORK
which I have this moment closed with a. the liberty of the press. The sentence was my bread·by working at a trade. I regard
A SPECU.LTY.
SEWING- MACHINES REPAIRED. ttso
benediction, viz.: ''The Champions of the not unexpected on my part, and I requested. the great battle of the right of.opip.ion on the
Church, their Crimes and Persecutions, .. to be sent to Dedham Jail, as I he&rd it was love question as preparing the minds of the
one of the several important works of that the best governed prison in the State. I was people for the greater conflict impending
LAW OF SEX.
earnest thinker and most iRdustrious and. told so by convicts who have served iri. between capital and labor. A labor refor.mer Discovery of a Germam Scien:tist.
indefatigable toiler in the Liberal vineyard,. ne&rly if not all the penal institutions in for fifteen years, I advocated money~reform
Stamp for circular,
D. M. Bennett, of New York. J\<Ir. B., as if this and some other States. I find since years before Wendell Phillips thought it was 5t3!1
L1>ck-bo~ 61, Vineland, N. J.
not to be impartial, after giving the world,, arriving here. that their estimate is correct. worth noticing, and called the :first meeting
the book entitled, "The World's Sages,. Sheriff Wood, Turnkey Henry White, and in Massachusetts which led to the formation
Thinkers and Reformers," has now placed:. others treat their charges a)? though they of the Greenback party.
BY DR. STONE.
Heywood, in talking the Freelove and
another offering, of no less value, before a. were human beings and qapable of appregenerous, and, I am sure, appreciative public.. ciating good treatment. Now, as to my labor~reform with Sheriff Wood, suggested This is a mo.sterly work of most progressive
calculated to teach every person how
In the introduction, he has given a sue- imprisonment: I regard it as a persecution to that official that if the prisoners were eharacter,
to keep wen without drugs, stimulants. or narcinct account of the principal religions prior · of opinion; an i.nv~sion of freedom of con- allowed co-operation, a share in the earnings cottos. 519 pages, highly lllustrated. Oloth.
$2.50, vostage lB cents; vaper, $1.25, postage 12
to Christianity, from ancient Fetish worship. science in love; the right of private judg- of their labor, there would be a strong induce- cents. For sale at this oiDoe.
tf30
down to modern Christ worship, showing: ment in morality guara~teed by the Con- ment for them to labor diligently, The
THE
conclusively that Christianity is but an imi·· stitution and Bill of Rights of Maasachusetts. Sheriff intimated that when criminals were
tation and outcome of the older idolatries.. As the English GoverllJilent in 1794, in the sent to prison at h&rd labor it was meant as
This ·is a fitting and important adjunct. tO' cases of Tooke, Hardy, Thelwell, and others, a means of punishment and reform, not for
BY W. S. BELL.
the work, whicll contains brief biographical· attempted to make "constructive treason ".a the purpose of their making a fortune out of
Price.
25
cents.
For a ale at this omce.
sketches of all the prominent, noted, and. capital offense, but was overwhelmingly their labor. If convicts failed to work diUnotorious le.ading religionists of Christen- beaten by Erskine's great genius, so the gently, there were means of compelling them
THE
dom, from Jesus to Anthony Comstock, Comstock movement in this country is an to do so or suffer the consequences,-Boston
from the dawn of the Christian religion to· effort to fine and imprison people for "con- Glob~J.
the presen& day, correctly delineating the structive immorality." The statutes unqer
(From the Boston Investiaator,)
career of those, who, with soul of zeal or which he acts are as plainly unconstitutional
BETWEEN
, A Visit to Mr. E. H. Heywood.
heart of hate towards their opponents, have· as were the fugitive slave laws, and will be
championed the cause of the Church during: swept out of e~istence by the rilling indignaMn. EDITOR: I visited Mr. E. H. Hey- THE EDITOR OF " THE TRUTH SEEKER,"
AND
the past sixteen centuries, noting the terrible tion of an intelligent people. The petitions,. wood in Dedham jail on Monday afternoon,
and revolting crimes, persecutions, and. bearing seventy tbousand namf!s, thrown July 8, and :round him in e~cellent spirits
CYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED,
hypocrisies that are the legitimate out-crop- into Congress for its repeal since Comstock's and looking well. He thinks that his health Proposition.-Jesus Christ is not only Divine,.
but is the Lord God, Creator of Heaven ana
pwgs of an age of semi-barbarism and ignor- assault upon me in Nassau Hall, and upon would hold out through years of such con- Earth.
Teed aiDrming; Bennett denyJne-.
ance whose gloomy shadows extend even to·. Mr. Bennett of New York, November last, finement. His head is not shaven, nor. is his 150 pJI,, 12mo. Paver.~ao cents; cloth. 60 cents.
Sold
at
this
omce.
the present hour.
are but the zephyr of the coming tornado of hair and whiskers ilO very short, while his
:11r. Bennett has done a good and praise- : rebuke to this ignoble persecution of opinion jail attire, contrasted with his noble, honest
Abstract of the
worthy act in the compilation of facts that. to which the United States Government now personal appearance, seems like a farce. I
should be known by everybody, and espe-· stoops, and which disgraces the Arr.erican had a look into his cell, containing a brick
cially by those who ignorantly believe that. name.
The Freelovers seek to remove floor, and a .bed that leoks quite comfortaOF
the Christian religion has been borne to the obscenity by education, the .only possible ble (although I am informed that it is a little
JEAN IV,IESLIER,
children of earth on golden wings from re- means of redemption.
hard). Over the head of the bed was a rack
gions above the starry skies. If they would Freelove is a conscientious endeavor to bring containing a book, papers, etc., and in an A Roman OathoUc vriest. who, after a pastoral service of thirty years .IJ.t EtreJ>i~rny and
have their eyes opened to the truth as it is, the whole matter of love and parentage with' opposite corner was a stand, on which were But, in Ohampagne, }'ranee, wholly abjured
let them examine this compendium· of au- in the domain of reason and natural, moral some refreshments, etc., mostly or wholly the Christian dogmas.
EDITED BY VOLTAIRE.
thentic and valuable knowledge. It is ~ obligations. It is high time that citizens from friends. 'He claims that the ventilation
thick .volume of eleven b,undred pages, hand- were B$ intelligent and sensible regarding the is good, as it really seems to be; and that the This little work contains very sound reasonIts utterances are amo:ng the most vowsomely bound, and is embellished with an·, ~eneration of their offspring as farmers are officers s.re very kind to him. He receives ing.
erful and QOnvineinK. The clergyman gives
most
excellent
reasons why the old dogmas of
elegant portrait of its accomplished and de- relative to their stock~ Elizur Wright says all letters addressed to. him (subject, of
suverstltion and error sh.ould ba discarded,
servedly distinguished author;' _ _
that "to indict such books as Trail's 'Sexual course, when required, to au examination),
l'rlee. 211 cents.. For sale at this oJ!llle.

Lines Suggested on Being Called
an Infidel.

Without going into minute detail, I will
only say now that the " Champions of the
Church " is a woithy ,and, ~t~mely interesting book, imp:>rtant to tlie. Liberal and
Christian as well. Neither can afford to do
without it, for it is valuable as a reliable
book of reference, as well as for its vaat
fund of information and candid presentation of facts relating to the cruel religious
wars, the history of Jesuitism, the infamous
acta of the Inquisition, the awful crimes and
persecutions of the Christian Church, as
well as the bold sketching of the noted upholders of Christianity; and, as its price is
in accordance with the times, it deserves a
circulation wide as the world.
Yours,
SuSAN H. WIXON.

T. L. DENNIS,
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CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH,
Their Crlmes and Persecutions,
BY D. 111. BENNETT,
Editor of THE TBUTH SEEXEB.
Giving the most vivid. full, and comvlete
Descriptions of the Persecutions of the
Christian Cbur!lh ever embodied in
·
one volume.
CHARACTERS AND BUB.TECTS TREATED:

Jesus. Pete~:, Matthew. Ma.~:k, Luke, Joh;p.~ Paul,
Olement· of Rome Jgnatlus. Justin Jllart:vr,
Polyaarv Pavia.s of Hieravolis, I~:enmus, Tertullian, Origen, St. Vietor, St. AnthonY,..,Paul
the Hermit, Stevhen I., Constantine the u~:eat,
Eusebius, Athanaslus, Oalllstus. Theodoslus,
St. Cyril, Slricus, Dloscorus. St. Augustine,
Simeon Stylites, Olovls, Sb:tus. Virelllus.
GregorY the Great, Boniface III., Irene, PeJ;>in,
Charlemagne, Paschal I'bPopess Joan. Nlaholaa I .. ll:l:arozia, John .o..I., John XII., John
XIII .. Boniface IX., Gregon VII .. Adrian IV ..
St. Dominic and the ln!luisltlon. Innocent
III.,jllmon de Montfort, Innoaent IV., Peter
the nermlt and the Crusades, Bonlfaae VIII.,
John XXII.. Clement VI .. Innoaent VI .. U~:ban
VI., Anti Pooes Counter Popes. &c.. Uxsula, Virgin, ·&c., John XXIII., Martin V., Paul
II., Torquemo.d~ Ferdinand and Isabella,
Alexanrler VI .. martin LutheJ:. John Calvin,
HenrY VIII .. Loyola. and the JAsuits, Cortez,
Pizarro,_ Charles ·V., Pbllitl It_.,.. Duke of Alva,
John Knox, Thomas Munzer, rn.ary of Ellgland,
Catherine de :Medial, Queen Elizabeth Julius
III., Plus IV.,PiusV., G~:egory XIII., sixtus V..
James I.; Paul v.; Persecutions OI Witchesi
Matthew HoPkins. Cotton Mather, Samue
Parrl'l, Protestant PersecuUons, James II..
Judge JeffreYs.._Ciaverhouse, Liguol"i. Urban
VII.. Innocent A. Alexander VII.. Louis XIV.,
Paul VI.• Louis XVI., Oh~:lstiaBity and Slavery,
Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds, Anthony
Oomstook. Rooapltulatlon, Concluding Rema~:ks,
,
THE MOST DA:MA.GDiG BOOK AGAINST
. THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
,
PUBLISHED.
A fine large volume of nea~:ly 1,200 vv. octavo,
with steel vlate eligraving of the author,
Oash orders will be filled in rotation.
Priae. Olothi $3,oo; Leather.._Red Edges.u.oo:
Moroooo, Gi t Edges, U.Go. rostag_E!Jree,
Address
D. M. BENNETT
In Eighth St •• N.Y. OU'v.
In~rer8oll'8

Second Volume.

. The G~asts and Other lectures,
CONTAINING

The Ghosts, Liberty of Man, Woman,
and Child/ The Declaration of
Independence·/ .About .Farm
ing in J.llinois ;' Speech at
Cincinnati/ " The Past
Rises before me
like a JJream,"
A 12mo volume of 2S2 P&~res. Price, $1.25, For
sale at this office.
. NoTioE.-I have hitherto vubllshed some of
Col. R, G. Ingersoll's lectures In cbeav form,
believing that by so doing I was a.ldina in the
diffusion of valuable Liberal reading matter
and doing a favor to theliteneralpubllc. At the
request, howeverhof Col, Ingcrso!l, f. shall uubllsn no more of t em. but will keev for sale all
his lectures eo far as published under Ills own
nuspices.
D. M, BENNETT.

THE

Creed of Christendom ;
Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

BY W. R. CREC,
. .4:uthor r>f " Enigma~~ of Life," " DiterO!t'y and
Social Judgments," &:e.
One

vol.

Crown, Svo., with Complete
Index. Cloth, $1.50.

"Some twelve years ago, in a London drawIng-room, one of ouJ: most eminent men of
science said: 'Why do not the bisbopR answer
MJ:. Gre~~:'s Creed of Christendom? They are
bound to answer it-If they can,' In the lilatime of the prese:&t gene~:ation ·the ea~:liest
work at all similar was that of ll:I:J:. Charles
Hennen. which, in vadous ~:estleClts, had 1rreat
merit; but Mr. Greg, coming late~:. had the
advantage of access to many able German researches, ll.nd his work continues the most
complete on all sides; to it one ma:r most confidently avveal when assaihid by eager Christians with the current commonvlaaes of theiJ:
warfare. Since bishovs. deans, learned aanons
and academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough. clear, and Jeamed ~treatise,
which has been so long before the public we
have the best of proof attainable that thts historical a~:gument- occupying precisely the
ground which English academlalans have
P.hosen as thPir own-is unanswerable" (F W
Newman, on" The New Chrisrology," in Fort:
niakt!v.Review).

·

CO~.~ENT8,

,

Introduation to tbl~:d edition. Preface to the
first edition. The C~:eed of Ch~:istendom.
Chapter I.-Insviration of the Borivtures.
Chapter H.-Modern Modifications or the Doct~:lne of Inspiration. Ohavter III.-Authorshill
and Anthol"lty,ol the Pentateuch, and the Old
Testament Canon GenerallY•. Ohavter IV.-The
Provhecies. ·ChaJ;Jter V.-Thelsm of tbA Jews
Impure and Pro~rressive. Otlavtet VI.-Origln
of the Gospels.· Cb.avter VII.-Fldellty or the
Glls_llsl History-Nature and Limits. Chapte~:
VIII.-Fid~lity·of the Gospel H!stor:r contln ued
-Matthew. ,,UhavteJ: IX.-Same subi_<lat continned- Ma~:k and Luke. Cbavter x.-Same
subjeat continlled-Go~_pel or John. ChaDter
Xl.'-Resnlts · of the ll'oJ:e~toil),,;r Critlcism.Ohavter XII.-The Limits of A_postollc Wisdom
and Autborit:v. Onavter XIII.- Miracles.
Chapter XlV.-Resur~:ection of Jesus. Cha.vter
XV.-J.s.·.. Chrlsthmity .llo Revealed Religion?
Cbll.Qter,~iV-1.-Qh:risttan Eoleotlaism·.- Chilvter
XVII.-Tbs GreatEnlJrma.
· ·
Price ol th1s colntllete edition;· s1.6o, Price of
the London edlUon, ts.O<J:,..
,
·
,•·.
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:Mrs. :Oesant's New :Oook,

Disaovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
THE
This house Is ~:evlete with every comfort and
An Interesting, amusing, and
luxury demanded bY the modern tourist. and with A. HOOK.
lit1!e woJ:k,
will accommodate about two hund~:ed guests. in~<tructlve
Sold at this offiea.
It ohallenges comv&rieon with any summer ~Price 26 cents.
resoJ:t hotel In the the country-large roomR,
ITS CONSEQUE.NCES
bil!'h ceilings and thorou,;rh ventllation-vure
AND
spring water and gas th~:ougi),out-:-hot and cold
bath-telegraph offiae in the house-extensive
grounds, with· groves and evergreen forest
t~:ees, and scenic attractions unsurvassed in
C s.the aountry.
A ce~:tain cure for Head&cbe\ Constipation,
The Tables
BY ANNIE BESANT.
Piles, Stomach, Liver or Kianev Diseases,
Will be tHlPtllied with the choicest substantials Weakness, &c. 25 cents ne~: bottle: Incumble
A Bcientlllc and Medical Work every way
and deliaaaies the markettl afford. Te~:ms $2.00 cases solicited and cured or money ~:efunded. superloJ: to any similar. The medical direcper day to ViAl tors at th~ Watkins' Liberal Con- The same ingredients put uv in powders to be tions are easy; .Dialn. explicit. though chaste
vention.
WILLIAM KE~ARD, Provrletor. sent by mall. Samnlll hott]A, circular. antl 26t5 and delicate. adapter! to the wants of the mar•
Advice Free, 66 w. Fourth St., N. Y ried, and to the aonslderatlon of all mature per·
eons, as it volnls out the only feasible escaDe
from the evils of celibacy or overburdened
narentage, This is the work for which the
eloquent author is now snfr<lring pereaeution
· COMMON SENSE. His first and most lmvort- in En~rland. It Is not the "Fruirs of PhilosoBY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
ant
Political
work.
Olea~: tYDe. Paper, 16 cts. phy," but Is more mode~:n and and every way
Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of EngTHE CRISIS. Contalnlng Nos. I. to XVI .. in- better,
land. A wo~:k of profound research. and j_ust
"TO THE POOR
the thing for enQuiring. thinking peovle. The clusive. Written tn th~" times that tried men's
souls"
during the Amel'1can Revolution, 12mo,
lengthy and able article on·
IN GREAT CITIES AND AGRICULTUltAL DIS•
Full. clear type. Patler~ 50 cents: cloth so ats.
"JESUS CHRIST ,
TRIOTB, DWELLERS lN STIFLING COURT
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. .Written in defense
OR CROWDED HOVEL, ·
Is worth four times the pJ:ice of the work.
of his feilow man. A wo~:k almost without a
IN THE HOPE
Re11ubllshed aomplete In one volume, from :r;>eer in t·he world. On full. bold t:vve. 12mo,
the London e.'litton (2 vole., avo.), and at one- Paper. ~o cents; cloth, so cents,
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fifth the I!rice. Cloth, $3 oo; Leather, U 00 · MoPOVERTY, AND MAY MAKE EASIER TilE
THE AGE OF REASON. On large, alear t:vve.
roooo, gilt edges. S' 60. Bent by mail Hot theile !'ave~:. 21i cents~ cloth, GO cents.
LIFE OF BRITISH MOTR.ERI!, TO
l!riaes.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATHEM
D, M, BENNETT, Publisher,
TION OF THE PROPHEOIES. Full, bold type
1il Bi,;rhth st., New York.
I DEDICATE THIS ESSAY,".
12mo. Paper. 4D cents: cloth.16 cents.
Authol"ized Americ~n from the 25th thouPAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Oomvlete in sand English edition, In limp cloth, 75 cents:
one volume, on full bold t:vve. Oontalnlng paper, 60 cents.
"Common Sense,'' "The Crisis" ~sixteen nUJDALSO NOW READY.
be~:s), and "The Rights of Man, • with a line
steelDortru.it. Cloth. S1.50,
The Fruits of Christianity,
10 cents.
Constructive Rationalism,
fi
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This book should be in the hands of eve~:y
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Com- On Eternal Torture 10
bee-keever in our land, whether he h11s· one p,wte. 12mo. Oomvosed ol the "Age of Reason," The True Basis of MoralitY.
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fidently, on any abstruse subjects belonging to on his breast. and close hie eyes gently as you 11. Ie·AmerlcatlieNewWorld?
L.L.Dawson. 10
the order of natural things, and still less so· on put him to rest under the branches of the weepDiscount on o_ne 'dollar's worth'lO per ct. off·
those relatinlf to the more mysterious relatione ing willow, where the birds carol all through on two dollars' worth 20 oJr: on live dollars'
. .
of moral events and 1ntelleetual natures.-Sir .the summer days their ·softest SOJIII'II~ But worth~ oJr: .on ten ~ol~~· wo~ 10 oJr.
pv.mphreu lJAVI/.
plant hlm deep-plant him deep I
ort::r.:4~lfelf:V,-ot:any KlY~IL !dud ~:v J!!l
WlTliOUT a rloh heart wealth Is an UlfiY beggar.-Eme:rson.
HAPPINESs Is the legal tender of the soul.
Joy is wealth ...,-Inge:rsoil.
KINDNESs In woman, not her beauteous looks,
shall win my love.-Shakspere.
To PLOW is to "ray; to Dlant is to nroDhesy,
v
"'
and thfl harvest answers and fulfills.- Inuersoll,
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A«e-of Beason, Paine, Paver co:vers. , 1·. -2&
.,
:: ·
·: . · Cloth :··· i> : ' : 1 , : 60
.
· .. andEx.ofProp_h~Paperl'iOfCl<·
1~'
A Few DayS' 1n Ath'enil. Frances WJ:iKht. · ,; ·
Apocryphal New Testament.
.
1 21
An Eye Opener. Paper, 10 :·cloth, ·
16
Abstract of Last Will and.Testament. Jean
Mealier.
.
.
. "
I
25
Analysis of Bellgloua :Qellef, Viscount
Amberl:y, ts.oo, !.oo and
!! w
A11ples of Gold. Susan H. Wixon.
1 50
Antl-Theolog_loal Lectures. Rev. B. Taylor. 2 w
AntiQuity and Duration ot the World,
25
Astronomy and Worship of: the Ancients.
25
A. J. Davis' Entire Wor.<"·
27,00
Adventures of Elder Triotola'mus Tub.
15
~!Jbi~;t~-~Z:,~!fi>l~~~~~)ig~·. ,
gg
30
Buckle's History of Olvlllzatlon. ~Vole., avo. ' oo
Burgess-Underwood Deba.te, 10 and ·
so
Bible in the Balance. Fish: · ·
1 oo
Ba.con's Novum Orol@num.
~ oo
Bhagvad-Gita. or Dialogues of Ohrlstna'
and Arj11na.
1 76
Bneohner's Man. Present and Fliture,
'oo
Chronicles of Simon Ohrletianus,
25
Ct• dst!anit:v before Christ. Craven.
25
Cha.,ters from the Bibles of the Alles,
1 110
Orltlclsm on the Theoll~lealidea of Deity '1 oo
Ohlldhood of Bel!IDon...Olodd.
' 1 ll&Childhood of the World. Clodd, .ro and
oo
Career :>f Religious Ideal!. Tuttle.
1 oo
Ohristianlt:vand Materialism, Underwood,
111
Oonwa.y'e Sacred Anthology.
.
4. .00
Colen3o on the Penta.teuoJL Abstract of,
26
Devll's Pulpit, Bev. Robt. :L"arlor;
!I oo
Diegesls
••
'
i 00
Denton's Irreconcilable Records.
60
"
our Planet. Past, Present, and
Future
1 11o.
Radical Rhymes.
1 II·
Who are Chrletlans. Delug_e,
Denton's Oommon Sanae Though~_. Be
Thyaelf~ What is Bight? ro.an's
True ""avlore, Sermon from
·sbakepere'eText,GodProDosed.
Spiritualism True, Orthodoxy
False. 10 cents each.
Draller's Oonftict between BellgJon and
Science
1 711
"
Intellectual Development of En·
ro_pei ~l vola..
t oo
Darwin's Orig n of Sp~clest
~ 00
"
Descent or Man ( mpr'd Ed.)
s oo
Descent and Dat'wlnlem, Schmidt,
1 10
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell.
60 .t 8Q
Errors ol the Bible, Wrlght,
B4 & Ita
Essence ef ltellglon. Feuerba.ch.
~and 80
Eight Scientific T :acts.
!10
Frothingham's F., 1elon of Humanity,
1 10
"
Ohil · 's Book or Religion, 1 oo
"
Stories of the Patriarchs,
1,00
"
Safest Oreed,
· ·
CiO
Faraday's Various Forces of Nature.
~ o
Fiske 's Myths and M:vth-Ma.kers.
1 oo
Inii:ersoll's Ghosts,. and othe:r Lectures.
1 2.5
God Idlla in History; Tuttle, ''
·
1 111
Good Sense, D'Holbach,
1 oo
Gould's Curious 1\b'the of the Middle Ages, !I I{)
"
Lost and Hostile Gospels.
1»
Graves' Sixteen Orucifted Saviors.
~ oo
"
Biography of Satan,
eo
Greg's Enlgmae of Life.
·
1 on
"
Oreed of Ohristendom.
1 50
Heroines of Freethough~, Mrs. Underwood\l 1e
Heathens of the Heath, mcDonnell.
1 oo <lli 11<1
Hume's Essays and Treatlaes.
l r;fJ
Huxley's Lay l!lermons,
·
1 !O
·
"
Man's Plaee In Nature,
1u
"
CritiQues aud Addresses,
1 KO
History of all Religions Sects. Evans.
1 on
Haeckel's History of Oreation. 11 Vola.
~ oo.
Rollick's Nerves and the Nervous,
1 ou
Humboldt's Works.
Humvhrey-Bennett Discussion,
1 oo.
Interrogatories to Jehovah,
60 & 71>
Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures,
1 26·
Influence of Christianity on Olvtlizatlon.
11
Infidels' Text Book. Cooper,
1 oo.
Jehovah Unveiled.
na.
Jamieson's Olergy a Source of Danger,
1 oo
JoeeDhus' O.omplete Works.
.
:1 It:>
J obnson'B Oriental Religion!. avo.
1 co
John's Way.
. _
11
Kneeland's Review,
-.
1 oo
"
I!;ymne.·
. .'
Iii
Koran. with ~otea andLUe of Mahomet.
ll 7a
Lacky's Rationalism in Euroll,l). 1 Vole.
'GO
" • History of European Morala•. .
n oo
Lewee'BiogravhlcalHistoryofPhlloeoDhY. II&
. "
Problems of Life and Mtnd.
a oo
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Pro~trese, and
Inner Life, ea.ch
lGI:t
Lubbook's Origin of Ofvillzatfon
:1 oo
"
Pre-Historic. Times II1ustrated, 11 oo
Lyell's~Elemente ot Geology, no cuts,·~ ·
s .a
" Principles ·' " 2 vola. and mal)B, a oo
Morley's Lfe of Voltaire,
·
~ oo ,.,
Martyrdom of Man. Winwood Reade.
a oo
Peeble'e All Around the World,
ll ~
"
Beers of the Ages
· · · 2 10
Plato's Divine and Moral 'works
11 !10
Pro a::td Oon of Buvernatural Bahg!on, • so & ISO
Physical Man, Tuttle.
.· 1 10
Paine's Oommon Sense.
11
"
Oriats, Paver. ~o; o.loth
.·
eo
Rights of :Man. Paper 40: eloth
flO
Theological Worklj, with portrait 1110
"
,"
,
"
paper,
1 oo
Political Works, cloth,
.
11111·
Great Works Oomplete. Oro.wn oc•
·
tavo, with life and vortrait.
·
a
"
Political Works, steel portrait,
t
"
Life, b_j' Oalvln Blanchard with
l)Ortralt Paper 110; cloth
~If
Parturition without Pain
..
1 oo
Pl11oin Home Talk and Medical Oommon
Bense1_!!l. B. Foote, M1D.,
:1: IIIli
Proctor's B'<l'Lectures on astronomy,
~c.
Reaeon. the onlY Ora.cle ofMa.n.EthanAIIen ·lltll
Synta.ema . Taylor
:
1 oo.
System of Nature, :ll'Holbaoh,
,
1 oo
Self-Oontradlctlons of the Bible..
. ~"
Studyina tha Bible Mrs Blenker
w~
· SpencerTs jHerbert} Entire W.ork.
'
Strauss' 0 d Faith and New,
. . .2 oo
•·
New Life of Jesus, l! vale..
111 lllr
Suvernatural Bellll'ion, complete iP. 1 vol., s &
J:lexual Physiology, Trail, . ·
· ~ 110•
Talley rand's Letter to PoEe Plus vU.
21
Tyndall' .(Prof. John) Ent reWorks,
The Ohrlst ot Paulh :
·
·
1 OQo
The Oaee against t e Ohurch
71
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Duffil;, ll oo
The Voioee1 Warren Sumner BO:rloyy,
1 :111
The World a Sages, Inddele, and Thinkers,
Bennett. ts oo, U· oo and . .
, a
The Champions .of the Church, Bennett.·
·
p oo, U, oo, and
•
.
· .• · & 1Q1
Thirty Discussions, Bfbl~ Stories, etc., 711 & 1 110 .
Truth Beeker Tracts, Vola. X. U, III, and
·
IV .. by the-lot. 10 & .. ·
·
3
The Trutli Beeket_ Oolleotion of ·Forms,
.
Hymns, and .uooite.tJone.
' '1&
The Outcas,J;~ Winwood Baade' .
1
·trt•
Talks with .11!.:7 Patients, Mrs. Cileason, lti~D .. 1 GQo. '
Underwood·Mal'.Ples Dabate, · ·
· ..-,. & Ott
Underwood!!~ Twelve 'l!rMte,
· · • "Ill' ·
Veetl~es of vreatlon,
.
.'·il
Volney's Ruins,
' .
1 1 w•
Yolniy's New Besea.rehes Ill. Anotent BIS" ·
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riots right through the roof. The storY of these
revelations went all over the city. and caused
the wildest excitement among the negroes, who
flocked to the house of visions. At one time
Voltaire is the title of a new dailY paper which there were five hundred around the house.
shouting and singln&'. It was almost imoossi'Was to avpear in Pttris about the lOth ult.
ble in that vart of the city to get a negro to do
REPORTS from Cork aver that the votato dis- anYthing. A ·merchant asked a drayman to
•ease is universal over the south of Ireland.
haul a load, and he rev lied," No, bless de Lord
·~EE diameter of Pallas does not much exceed de kingdom is too nigh. Hallelujah I"
>Seventy-nine miles. so that an inhabitant of
AN alleged smart saying is revorted to have
·that olanet might go round his world by rail in been uttered by Dean Stanley, After lecturing
;alfew hours.
on" Presence of Mind," he was comDlimented
,)\. OLE'lloGYM~N of Bath created consternation with a vote of thanks. He rePlied: "I am verY
11t a fll:neral by praying earnestly in behalf of much obliged to You. I shall show my presence
"tiHl 'bereaved husband and the one to come of mind by silence." This Is not quite so smart
who shall fill the Plaee made vacant by the as it at first sight aovears. Had the Dean wanted to give his friends a lesson on silence,che
death of our deceased sister."
would have done better to bow to them with his
·IN fifteen Years from now. according to Wen- finger on his llu~. and silence would not have
dell Philllt>S, "woman will hold the spear and been. broken.
shield in her own hands." To many men the
CHINA is not the only great 'empire aftllcted
svear will be a no more formidable weapon
br famine. From Brazil comes the news that
than the present Doker or tongs,
in three Important urovinces the spriURs.
TEE cotton croP of the vresent year will be brooks. and rivers have been dried 1w for
the largest since the war, and Is estimated at many months; the crops do not grow. and that
. 4,700,000 bales, In 1859-'60 the m·op amounted veoDle are lJerishicg by many thousands. In
to <1.,861,000 bales; 1870-'71, 4,437,000 bales; 1875-'6, the city of Aracaty, from the 10th of February
. 4,632,ooo bales; 1876-'7, 4,474,000 bales.·
to the 18th no less than 6G41lersons died of hun"CAN you give me the m usia of 'The· Song of ger, and at least lo.ooo veovle have perished in
: Solomon?' "said a fashionably dressed gentle- the province of Cara alone since the beginning
man to the clerk behind the counter of a musi· of the calamity,
·· oalvublishing house last Monday, "Out· minTEE Rev. Dr. Reichel, Archdeacon of Meath,
ister sal's it is a gem, and my wife wants to at the re<lent meeting of the Board of Trinity
. learn to play it."
College, Dublin, denounaed "the increasing
BREAKING TEE SABBATH ALL TO PIECES.-On vreDonderanee of athleticism" as. an unmixed
: Sund!l.y last forty-eight steamboat loads of evil. God and the devil are, of course, the
· veoDle and one hundred and fifty trains of prinoival stock-in-trad,; with clergYmen. If
. cars. well filled, were taken to Coney Island, to they are Bet aside as myths and figments of the
, say nothing of Rockaway and the numerous brain, the occupation of clerl!'ymen is /loneno longer anY use for them. If there Is no God
·other places of resort.
Two VACATioNs of six months each within to placate. the vlacaters and avoeasers will
·two years ought to be enough to satisfy any have nothing to do,
AT a recent college commencement a bouquet
.pastor. Yet the ol!er was not enough to temvt
'Pastor Reed to remain with the FirstCongrega- was thrown to a clergyman who offered ·prayer
;ttonal Church at l:!pringfield, Mass., and so he at the conclusion of the exerci~e. The director
<comes to the Madison Avenue chur(lh, which of ceremonies :oromPtlYrebul!.ed the youth who
threw it, The youth defended himself by say:~rave Brother Lloyd a vervetual holiday,
ing that he didn't know the clergyman had
:J:T was maintained by the famous chemist been praying, but thought he was making a few
Liebig that drunkenness could be cured by a remarks. That l'oung .man will not Hl!'ain be
..:lha.nge of food. A LeiPBia woman whom he put in charge of the bouquet business on comlhad 11dvlsed to try It in the case of her husband, meneement day, The venerable clergyman
u confirmed sot, came to him a week later. looked with great disdain on the bouquet, and
•• Row did it work?" asked Liebig, "Not at refused to touch it.
all," she answered; "he gets just as drunk on
TilE Sabbath Alliance of S3otland is raising a
dee and milk."
breeze over Queen Vi!Jtoria's Sunday visit to the
AT Odessa three Wesleyan missionaries were island in Loch Mares. where she was visiting
three years ago arrested by R~<ssians lor at- last year. It Is considered that her Majesty
tempting to teach their religion. After lJ ro· committed an act of Sabbatb. desecration ln.
traoted legal delays they have had a jury trial, being rowed over to the island in a small boat.
which resulted in their acquittal, But the Rus- In the Dt·otest whieb was adCllJted by the AllisiiLDB follow up the verdict by kindly advising ance the lament is expressed" that they cannot
the three Wesleyans to go somewhere else with but feel deeDlY grieved that the royal family
their Wesleyanism.
should so frequently manifest disregard, as
JnsTtoE TO ADAM.-Eve never caught cold they consider it, for the sacred day of rest,
hanging over the front gate till nine o'clock at which must inevitably encourage others to do
night. but we susvect the reason was a melan- so~"
choly absence of young men.-Buffalo Eir,p1·ess.
SOME of the English religious papers have
Seems to us you take a good deal for g~anted. even m(lre qnrious waYs of putting things than
If there ever was a girl who had her full, square those whloh tJrevall in the religious Dress of
share of the average young men of the period, this countrY. The London G-lobe sDeaks about
it was Eve.-PhiZa. Bulletin,
the veople of God, aud says ''there is no devil
T:s:E Rev. J, B. Mann is a Mt~tbodist minister in hell thl\ot can Pluck them out of his hand.
in Delawa.re, who Is endeavoring to discourage They are perfectly safe, for they are washed ln
his flock from the praatlce of dancing. He the blood of the Lamb.'' The next varagravh
says that some of the brethren are giving the 1~ to the effect that bugs, fleas, moths, beetles,
·dancing master $76 or $100 !I Year, and contrib- and all other insects are dtJstroyed by a certain
uting only $6 a year to the chur<Jh. There Is vowder which can b'3 had of all ahemists for
where the great difficulty is. It Is very un- on& shilling or two shlllings and slxvenee,
pleasant to have the money diverted from the aceordlng to the size of the package,
·church which ought to :flow into its treasury,
A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR DIPETIIERU,-Put a
ATLANTA. negroes are wonderfully e:s:clted by teasvoonful of vowdered sulphur into a wine
.a religious revi·;al. During an entire week glass of water, stir well with finger to mix it,

meetings were held every hour, night and day,
and the fioors of the churohes were strewn with
:versons unconseious from exhaustion. Many
11xtravagances are Indulged In, such as the rela·
tion of visions of heaven. All the ordinary fea~
tures of Methodist revivalism are magnified.
One of the foremost women In the movement
died. Just before she breathed her last, she
'llrled: "Glory, de L,ord send his ladder fur me,"
and began to volnt to a ladder from heaven,
·. whioh all the negroes about her bed solemnly
declared they saw. After the woman ·diedJ..all
-~he uegroe!J.ln .the .bouse eaw a.nl!.'elJ~ and~.ua-

then gargle the throat, and swallow the same.
In extreme cases, where the fungus in the
throat will not I>ermit gargling, blow the sulphur through a quill into the throat. This will
cause the fungus to shrink. '"hen gargle. Also,
put a live coal on a shovel, and svrinkle it with
a sPoonful of sulvher. Let the patient hold his
head over It to inhale the fumes, or the room
may be filled with the fumes almost to suffocation, the Datient inhaling the same. Brimstone
kills evervsvecfes of fungus In man, beast, or
vlant, and no vatlcnt ever was lost on which we
tried ~li.ls rem.edv.-Dr. M. Field.

HALL, 1~1 sth st.,}
{ sciENcE
NEAR BROADWAY.

THE Methodist theological schools are turning out -lllentv of raw material for ministers.
Evanston grnduates twenty-two theologuas
Madison thirty-two, aud Boston twentY-six:
And all this while one or the leading 11uthoritfes
of the Methodist Church says that two thousand aDvllcants for the ministrY are knocking
at the door of the church, and there Is no room
for them to enter. What do the brethren mean
by leading all these young men forward in the
vain hove of finding something to do? Would
it not be far more sensible to teach them avocations that would be of some real use to themselves and of some benefit to the world?
IF brother John Jast~er feels at all uneettled
in Richmond, he ought to consider the work in
Japan. In Yokohama there has just been a riot
over the vreaching of two Buddhist priests who
declared the doctrine which has made Jasper
famous. Some students of what the JaDs consider new-fangled theology ventured a suggestion that it is the earth which goes round the
sun. and not the sun which goes· round the
earth. The tJeoole maintained the old doctrines
by knocking some of the students on the head
and·fatally wounding them. The cordial right
hand of fellowshlo would be extended to Jasver on his arrival in JatJan and his announcement of a discourse on "de sun do move."
THE Rev. I. S. Kalloch, of San Francisco, in a
recent sermon, cried: "No promises or positions will 0ause me to swerve from my principles, and I solemnly avow to my Deoole, that
so long as I am sustained by them I will never
l9ave them or my ehurch for any civil or ecclesiastical office within the gilt of the peoole. If
the monopoly organs do not call off their dogs
at the next election, I will go through this State
like a second Peter the Hermit. &nd bury
them in oblivion." The Rev. I. S. Kalloch going through California like Peter the Hermit
would be an interesting spectacle, especially to
his former oarlshioners in Boston.-Sun.
TEE>' have veculiar ideas about camo-meetings down In Southern New JerseY. Three
young men were reoentlY arrested on charge
of disturbing the exarcises of the Primitive
Mission CamtJ·Meetlng at Pamravo. The com];llainant, who was the minister in charge, said
that the young men had Interrupted the services with unreasonable and unseasonable
shouting and singing. Their counsel raised
the point that all camv-meeting exhorters,
beln~r without visible means of supoort, are
vagrants in the eye of thll law, and unentitled
to its Drotootion. The court held that Ihe point
was well taken, and discharged the Drisoners,
MoRE than a year ago· an e:s:ploration was
made across the Isthmus of Darien by an ex[}editlon under Lieutenant Wyse of the French
NavY, with a view to an Interoceanic canal.
.The vroieet nriginate!l. with a company having
its seat In France, and after careful exvloration
Wyse reported in favor of a line from the volnt
of Gandl on the Atlantic. along the valleys of
the Tuplsa and Tiatl, to the river Tuyra, near
where It discharges in the Gulf of San Miguel.
Recently be went to Bogota to negotiate with
the Colombian Government, and news baa been
re!Jelved that a oontraet has been concluded,
The canal wm be neutral, and free to tbe commerce of the world. The comvanY is to reaeive
a grant of the land for 600 feet on each side of
the canal, and a million acres In any part or the
countrY they choose. The work is to be comvleted before 1895.
B.aoT!lER JOSEPH HILLMAN of Troy Is one of
the most zealous of Methodists. The versuaslve vower that enabled him to amass a fortune
in life insurance qualifies him as an effective
revivalist. Great business tact, whioh also had
much to do with his fortune-gettinl!'. makes
him an al:lle manager of religious entervrises,
Our Round Lake correspondent credit& him
with the remarkable success of that. place of
Methodist summer resort; but it seems ·that, in
an effort to combine the show business with
relie;lous meetings, he has made a miscalculation. He Drovlded costlY attractions-such as
revivalists MurtrhY and Hammond. a wonder. ful model or Palestine, and lectures illustrated
with magi~ lantern views-and charged a fee
for admission. So violent. yet practical. was
the opposition to this measure that a concession was necessary. In fact, the Droject of a
remunerative show was a failure, because of
the :Peovle's prejudice in favor of the withoutmonev·and·witbout·Drioe dootrlne.-Sun,
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Jlvtnfs o/( the flleelt.
SOTHEBN, the actor, has arrived from England.
GEN. SHERIDAN bas been visiting the Black
Hills.
A NEw YollKER has gfven $25,o~oto Dartmoutb.
College.
MADRAs is having a locust vlague in addition
to the famine.
MINING has been suspended one week in the
Schuylkill regions.
YELLOW FEVER has appeared at New Orleans,
Eighteen deaths are reDorted.
THE miners of the Pennsylvania coal com·
Pany are Pre oaring for a strike.
Two medals and two honorable mentions have
been awarded American artists at Paris.
THE Marquis of Lorne has been avpotnted by
Beaconsfield as Governor-General of Canada.
DENNIS KEARNEY, the labor reformer, WaS ao•
eorded a warm recevtion at Boston last Sunday,
THE Adriatic, of the White Star line, ran into
and sunk the brigantine J. A. Pike. Five lives
lost.
THE Ohio Greenbackers nominated a State
ticket on the 23d ult. Their vlatform is exoeed·
ingly sensible.
GEN. EscOBEDo has been captured by the Government trooos of Mexico, and the revolution
is over for a few daYs.
THE Bowmanltfl and W!dite factions In East
St. Louis had a collision on the 22d ult. Sixty
men particiPated. five of whom were seriously
wounded by pistol shots.
C:s:~<:JAGO has had a terrific flood. Four inohea
of rain fell. The cellars and basements or the
city were filled and a large amount of damage
done. The rain extended into Illinois and New
York.
HUGE C. MILLER, the Presbyterian minister
\Vho was arrested on a, suit for bastardy at
Gouverneur, N.Y., bas fled, leaving his bonds·
men to stand the loss. His guilt was aPParent.
It Is said that he left a ftock before on the same
n.ccount.
GIDEON J. Tuc:S:ER was nominated for iud~re
of the Court of Apoeals by the SYracuse Convention of the Greenback and Labor varty, All
four of the New York delegations were rejected
by the Convention. with the rather uncomplimentary remark that they were the" scum !rom
that sink of iniquity, New York."
A PARTY of twenty-five from the town of San
Pablo, Peru, invaded San Miguel and attemoted
to sack the town. The inhablta,nts turne.i out
and butoher$)d the whole party. The CRUse of
the invasion was that a few months ago the San
Miguel people attempted to have a baptismper4
formed in San Pablo aud were driven out.a.fter
getting thoroughly drunk,
TilE efl'orts made to obtain views of the sun's
eclipse on the 20th of August, were crowned
wlth success. Prof. Henry Draver, at RawlIngs, WYco secured several fine photographs,
and Gen. Myer and other acientiRts in· Colorado
made full and successful observations. Edison's taslmeter showed the heat ot the corona.
The total eclipse lasted nearlY three minutes.
but was not observAd in eastern cities.
TBE French are exceedinl!'lY put out by th"'
CyiJrus treaty, Turkey is evacuating her ceded
territory, and the Rus~ians are taking vosseselon. Austrilt has moved Into Bosnia, Sir
Garnet WolseY, who Is as able with his ven as
with his sword. has been avPolnted Governor
of Cyprus. Lord Salisbury bas been made a
Knight of the Garter. Sbumla was taken ))OS·
session of by the Russians on the·~6th ult.
TRE Indians are losin~r. Col. Forsyth struck
a. camP of the hostiles of the 9th ult., killing 17
and ca];lturlng 20 women and children, and 70
bead of live stock. The Indians are l!'ettlng demoralized and break!nguo into small Darties
and scattering. Lieut. Wallace overtook a small
partY on the 29th ult.. and killed ·ai::t and
wounded three. Gen. Crook says the cause of
the trouble is the dishonesty of the Cbrit~tlans
who have been trying to convert them to Chris'
and at the 11ame time steaUng their supplies,

_IJJadical IJomance.
The Darwins.
BY ELMINA D. SLENKER.

AU that.medical skill could do to relieve Minnie,
and dull the ·keen edge of her suffering, by giving
her anodynes, was done, and sympathy, love; and
care surrounded her on all sides. She was gentle,
patient and uncomplaining whenever she had control of her faculties, and said all she could to soothe
the grief of her dear friends and beloved relatives.;
Great was the anguish of them all to think she must'
suffer and die there, before their eyes, and all of
them so utterly powerless to aid or help_ her in her
dire need, or prolong even for one br1ef day the
beautiful, sweet life which they felt to be doubly
precious to them now that it was passing so swiftly
away.
Minnie was her father's pet, and what he suffered
during her illness no pen can tell. His baby, as he
called her-his bright, beautiful,_ gentle darhng, who
had never given him a moment's real sorrow_ during
all the pleasant years of her young life!-she was so
good, so tender, loving, and affecti?nate!-how could
he give her up? And Mrs. Darwm, always sympathiziDg, ~entle and consoling to others who had need
of her mmistrations in sorrow, sickness or troublehow her loving heart was wrung, and her affectionate soul tortured with anguish, no one knew, no one
dreamed. Mindful always of others, she carefully
repressed all outward show of ~rief wheneve: it was
possible to do so, and strove With all her lovmg woman's nature to do her duty in this solemn hour of
her supremest anguish. Oh! the depths of a mother's holy, self-sacrificing love! It is fathomless,
boundless, and immeasurable. To see the child she
has nourished at her breast, who has slept for years
in her bosom, whose every breath she has watched,
whose every ailment she has tried to soothe, whose
steps she has tenderly guided, whose tongue she has
fondly taught to 1!-BP sweet, loving words, a~d whose
mind she has fashiOned and formed, so that 1ts every
thought is as clear to her comprehension as the noonday sun-can any one save a mother who has thul!l
loved and lost conceive of the bitter woe and almost hopeless misery of such a mother as Mrs. Darwin, when she saw her darlillg thus slowly but surely
passing away from her forever? Calm, thoughtful,
and considera~e as she was, or as she forced herself
to appear, there were times when she would steal
away from all the sorrow-stricken household, and,
entering her chamber, would lock the door and
throw herself upon the floor in a perfect abandonment of grief and anguish. Suppressed sobs and
convulsive shudders racked her frame, while tears
poured in torrents from her eyes. Sometimes she
would rilturn from these ebulitions of pent-up agony,
looking so patient, calm, and resigned, so apparently
rested and refreshed, that they all supposed she had
indulged in a short sleep, and had awoke with the
burden nartly lifted from her spirit. At other times
the ove"i-whelming, surging wavesi. of sorrow would
sweep across her soul, and burn and sear into her
brain, till she would think she must go raging mad,
loose all .control of her mind, and become a fit subject for the lunatic asylum. Long months afterwards she told her husband how she had often ran
off in some corner by herself, and made faces, and
jeered, mocked, and jibed, till realizing that her mind
was tottering upon its brink, she would, by a strong
effort of the will, call back reason, philosophy, and
common sense, and once more return to duty and
the beloved ones who awaited the presence of the
mother-she who was first in all hearts, and who
alone was the real main-spring of home.
" What is home without a mother?" are light
words, and lightly spoken, but oh! so vividly real
when Mother is mother no more, and Death claims
her as his prey. Love your mothers, ye who have
them, for of all loves, the mother-love is the strongest, faithfulest, and most self-sacrificing, and all enduring, the most patient and forgiving, the most
sure and reliable.
It was hard-ohl c;o hard-but nobly, bravely,
and earnestly she battled with her grief-she fought
the good fight, and came out conquerer over herself.
She felt how utterly useless it was to "kick against
the pricks." She knew how impotent is man when
he attempts to rebel against fate-against the rnust
be. But oh! none realized more than she did how
hard it was to say, Not my will, thou unrelenting
spirit of Nature, but thine be done. Thou art a
gentle, loving mother, but a severe, cruel, pitiless
mistress. Thou givest life, and fillest the world
with bliss unutterable, but just as freely dost thou
shower upon us want, woe, misery, and pain ; yet
have I that within me which outrides the wind and
the storm, and surmounts every obstacle which thou
placest in my fath. My idols thou mayst shatter, if
thou must ;
will build for myself new shrin~s,
where my soul shall find rest, and my heart meet 1ts
requirements. So long as life shall last, Hope shall
be my guiding star, and Despair shall not dwell
within me. I will be good, and do good, and these
two things always bring peace and quiet to the
weary and way-worn!

CHAPTER XI.-CoNTINUED.
Three months have passed, and hot July with
burning suns, sultry breath, and cooling showers has
come and on her death-bed is lying the beautiful,
the s~eet and the gentle Minnie Darwin, while all
around h~r stand weeping friends and mourning
relatives. At a little distance from the bed sits
good old Dr. Scott, w~~' having done all. that human
skill could do to m1t1ga.te the suffermgs. ?f one
whom even his great and acknowledged abiltty was
unable to cure ; is now looking across the grassy
lawn to the blue mountains in the far distance, and
pondering upon the many scenes of sickness, sorrow,
and death through which he had passed while practicing his profession as physician during the many
long pears of his life. How much he had .accon:plished only himself knew, and yet how httle It
all seemed, when he reflected upon the paths that
yet remained untrod and unknown. The cureless
cases the victims that death claimed in spite of
his skill were so many, that he felt sad and sick for
poor, ig~orant, helpless humanity.
The thought of t~e days_, in the not so far off pas~,
when he believed m a wise and beneficent Providence and had so often prayed for added skill and
incre~sed knowledge that he might be enabled to
save one whom God had apparently doomed, and
he remembered how he had thought, impiously
thought, that were he the all-powerful what a joy it
would be to become a ministering angel to all the
sick and suffering, and how he wondered that a
"good father" could be so hard and unsympathetic.
'Tis true he now found Nature was still more relentless than any god was ever thought to be, but he
also knew that a right knowledge of her powers and
of physiology an~ hygiene would give in r~ality .a
greater hea~i:r;g g1ft to the well-taught. and mvestlgating physician than he had once fancied could be
won by prayers to the ~etish of his i~agination.
Death under any cucumstances Is a sad occurrence, but to be suddenly stricken down while in
the proud consciousness of full health and strength,
and to realHe that in all the wide universe there is
no power competent to save, no chance for life ; to
realize that no skill, no tender loving care, can arrest
or check the swift coming steps of the relentless
destroyer is terrible indeed.
Only a few days ago and our Minnie was the picture of youth, health, and happiness, and now a few
hours was all that remained to her of life. She had
quit work early on Saturday afternoon, and gone to
Grove Hill to get some wild flowers. It was only
half a mile from home, so she started off alone and
in the highest spirits, for it was so nice to enjoy the
glad, free out-of-doors, and breathe the pure, clean,
fresh air after being cooped up all the week in the
dusty factory.
She had just climbed the hill, and was passini
over its brow to the other side, where a small spring
ran out from under a mossy rock, when on going by
a little negro cabin near the spring, out from the
door sprang a Spitz dog, and before she realized its
intention itli sharp teeth were fastened in her leg.
Minnie gave one scream and fainted. She was
subject to fainting fits, having inherited the weakness from her paternal grandmother.
There was no one in the hut but two small children, who, when they saw the dog bite Minnie, hur·
riedly shut the door, lest it might bite them. The
dog had been found a few weeks before by the negro who ow;'led the hut, and .he insisted on keeping
it, even aga.mst the protestatrons of the town people,
who were all afraid of it, having heard so much of
the danger of rabbies from the bite of the Spitz dog.
Only that very afternoon had good Dr. Scott offered
thEt man ten dollars· for the dog, prefering to pay
that much for the privilege of killing the venomous
little beast, rather than have human life put in
jeopardy by his presence in their midst.
It was a long time ere Minnie came to, and it was
dark when she got home, She met her father coming to search for her. She hated to tell the family
what had happened, but she knew the danger was
imminent, and if help was to be had it must be
quickly given. Mrs. Darwin, shocked, frightened,
and alarmed as she was, applied all the remedies she
could think of, while Mr. Darwin hurried off for the
doctor.
The good old man soon arrived, and did everything he could, but the bite was a bad one, and just
where the virus could enter at once into the circulation, and he therefore knew tbat if the dog was
really mad there was but little hope for the poor
girl'~ life.
We pass over all the anxiety of the next few days,
and the terrible sufferings poor Minnie endured
(TO BE CONTINUED.l
when the dreadful paroxysms set in that generally
occnr in such cases towards the last of the disease.
A METHOD of keeping fish perfectly fresh for several days
':l.'utl dog was found to be really mad, and was shot without the use of ice has been invented by J. Eckart, of
at once, as well as were two hogs and a cow which Munich. It consists in impregnating the :fish by means of
it had. abo bitten.
hydraulic pretlure with ~ weak solution .of salioyliQ &Old

and then packing the :fish in casks where gelatine is poured
over them;
·

Jcitnce and the J!rts.
1Jle Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
BY PROF, ERNST lL\EOXli!L.

CHAPTER Xl.-CONTINUED.
In opposition to these three states of density of anorgana,
the living body of all organisms-animals as well as plants
-is in an altogether peculiar fourth state of· aggregation.
It is neither solid like stone, nor liquid like water, but presents rather g, medium between these two states, which may
therefore be designated as the firm-fluid or swollen state· or
aggregation (viscid). In all living bodies, without exception,
there is a certain quantity of water combined in a peculiar
way with solid matter, and owing to this characteristic
combination of water with solid matter we ha.ve that soft
state of aggregation, neither solid nor llquid, 'Which is of
great importance in the mechanical explanation of the
phenomena of life. Its cause lieil essentially in the physical
and chemical properties of a simple, indivisible, elementary
substance, namely, cavlon (Gen. Morph., I. 122-130).
Of all elements, carbon is to US by far the most imp0rtant
and interesting, because this simple substance plays the
largest part in all animal and vegetable bodies known to ,us.
It is that element whi~h, by its peculiar tendency to form
complicated combinations with the other elements, produces
the greatest variety of chemical compounds, and among
them the forms and living substance of animal and vegeta·
ble bodies. Carbon is especially distinguished by the fact
that it can unite with the other elements in infinitely mani·
fold relations of number and weight. By the combination
of carbon with three other elements, with oxygen, hydrogen,
and nitrogen (to which generally sulphur, all.d frequently,
also, phosphorous is added), there arise those exceedingly
important compounds which we have become acquainted
with as the first and most indispensable substratum of all
vital phenomena, the albuminous combinations, or albumi·
nous bodies (protean matter).
We have before this become acquainted with the simplest
of all species of organisms in the Monera, whose entire bod·
ies when completely developed consist of nothing but a
semi·liuid a.lbumlnous lump; they are organisms which are
of the utmost importance for the theory of the first origin of
life. But most other organisms, also, at a certain period of
their existence-at least, in the first period of their Jife"'-in
the shape of egg-cells or germ.cells, are essentially nothing
but simnle little lumps of such albuminous formative matter,
known ~s plasma, or protoplasm&. They then differ from
the Monera only by the fact that in the interior of the albuminous corpuscle the cell-kernel, or nuclt~us, has separated
itself from the surrounding cell-substance (protopla.sma).
As we have already pointed out, the cells, with their simple
attributes, are so many citizens, who by co operation and
differentiation build up the body of even the most perfect
organism ; this being, as it were, a cell republic. The fully
developed form and the vital phenomena. of such an organism are determined solely by the activities of these small
albuminous corpuscles.
It may be considered as one of the greatest triumphs of
recent biology, especially of the theory of tissues, that we
are now able to trace the wonder ofthe phenomena of life to
these substances, and that we can demonstrate the infinitely
manifold and l.lO'Inpiicated phy1ical an~ olmnical propertiea of
tlle albuminous bodies to be the real causll of (}T,qanic or vital phllnomena. All the different forms of organisms are simply and

directly the result of the combination of the different forms
of cells. The infinitely manifold varieties of form, size, and
combination of the cells have arisen only gradually by the
division of labor, and by t~e gradual adaptation of the simple homogeneous Jumps of plasma, which originally were
the only constituents of the cell-mass. From this it follows
of necessity that the fundamental phenomena of life-nutrition and generation-In their highest manifestations, as well
as in their simplest expressions, must also be traced to the
material nature of that albuminous formative substance.
The other vital activities are gradually evolved from these
two. Thus, then, the general explanation of life is now. no
more difficult to us than the explanation of the phystcal
properties of inorganic~ bodies. All vital phenomena and
formative processes of organisms are ·as directly dependent
upon the chemical composition and the physical forces of
organic matter as the vital phenomena of inorga.nic crystals-that is, the process of th.eir growth and their specifiC::
formation-are the direct results of their chemical composition and of their physical condition. The 1tltimate causes, it
is true, remain in both. cases concealed from us. When gold
and copper crystallize in a cubical, bismuth al!d antimony
in a hexagonal, iodine, and sulphur in a rhombic form of
crystal, the occurrence is in reality neither more nor le~s
mysterious to us than i9 every elementary process of orgamc
formation every self-formation of the organic cell. In this
respect w~ can no longer draw a fnndament.al distinction
between organisms and anorgana, a dJstluctwn of w.hlch,
formerly, naturalists were generally convinced.
Let us secondly examine the agreements and differences
which are presented to us in the formf1.tion of organic and
inorganic natural bodies (Gen. Morph. i. 130). Formerly
the simple structure of the latter and the composite structure of the former were looked upon as the principal distinction. The body of all organisms was supposed to consist of
dissimilar or heterogeneous parts, of instruments or organs
which worked together for the purposes of life. On the
other hand, the most perfect anorgana, that is to eay0 cryet111s were supposed to consist enlirely of continuou.s or
ho~ogeneous matter. Thls distinction appears v~ry essential. But It loses all J.mport11nce through the fact that in lato

yee.rs we have become acquainted with the exceedingly The In1luence of Christianity on Civilization.. which they throw upon the past. The statues of
remarkable and important Monera. The whole body of
Greece still stand forth, after the lapse of ages, in
these most simple of all organismg:.....a. semi-fluid, formless,
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
unrivaled beauty. Modern architects have not im·
and single lump of albumen-consists, in fact, of only a sinThe advocates of Qhristianity commonly repres.ent, proved on the pro:J?ortions of Athenian architecture,
gle chemical combination, and is as perfectly simple in its and the masses under the influence of their teachmgs and some of the pictures of ·Athens have been pro·
structure as any crystal, which consists of a singleinorg~~.nic
. fl.
f th ·
nounced by competent judges, equal in excellence to
combiJl,ation, for example, of a metallic salt or of a silicate sincerely believe, that to the 10 uence 0
err ~ys- the Venus de Medicis, the Appollo Belvedere, or the
of the earths and alkalies.
tem is Justly ascri;ab~e thehcivilfa~on of t:e;hrct Dying Gladiator.
As naturalists believed in differences in the inner struc- teenth century.
~t 0 ! t e en lg tenmen
d
We go back to ancient Greece not only for the
ture or composition, so they supposed themselves able to has come !rom this faith, they tell us, we w~ul .beginnings of· our intellectual culture, but for ·our
find complete dl1ferences in the external forms of organisms to-da¥ be ~n a state of. darkness and. degr~~~~o~~ ideas of personal liberty and individual rights. The
and anorgana, especially in the mathematically determtn- but httle, 1~ .any, superwr to. that of the
government of Athens was a. democracy, under
able crystalline forms of the latter. Certainly crystalllza. who~e condlti~n w~ ~ 0 much P.1ty ~nd deplore.
et which the free inhabitants were voters, as they are
tion ill pre·eminently a quality of the so·called aaorgana. the light of t~Is rehgwn be extu~gulshed,_and, wear~ to-day in our own republic. No people ever had a
Crystals are limited by plane surfaces, which meet in straight assured, nothmg but another lnt~ry~ntwn <!f Go more passionate love of liberty than the ancient
lines and at cert11in measurable angles. Animal and vege· could preve.nt the relapse of the C~Vlhzed natwns of Greeks. "The popular legislator or the successful
table forms, on the contrary, seem at :lint sight to admit of the .w?rl4 mto a sta~e of b~rb~nsm. 0 ~1Y. wh~re soldier might dare to encroach upon their liberties
no such gepmetrical determination. They are for the most Chnstmmty has ~bed lts bemgn mfiuenc~, 1t. 1~ said, in the moment when the nation was intGxicated and
part limited by curved surfaces and crooked lines, which have nations attamed to real greatn~ss, .or mdiVIduals dazzled with their genius their prowess and liUCCess·
meet at variable angles. But in recent times we have been able to discover the true pr~nClples of moral but a sudden revulsion ~f popular feeling, and a~
become acquainted, among Radiolaria and among many ?uty.. A contras~ between ~he ~atwns of.th~;~~~ explosion of popular indignation would overturn the
other Protista, with a hrge number of lower organisms, lU which th~ blessi';lg~ 0 ~ thlB faith are enJOY 'or in one and ostracism expel the other. Thus while inconwhose body, in the same way as crystals, may be traced to a those to wh1ch Chnstiamty has never extended,_ .
stancy and turbulence and faction seem to have been
mathematically determinable fundamental form, and whose which it has been repla:ced by some. othe~ rehgi~n, ino~eparable from the democratic spirit, the Athenform in its whole, as well as in its parts, is bounded by deft- shoul~, we are tol~, satis~y any candid mmd, of ~ts ians were certainly constant in their love of liberty;
nite geometrically determinable planes and angles. In my elevatmg and enl.Igh~enmg power. . And, ~ay lts faithful in their affections for their country, aiJ.d
general doctrine of Fundamental Forms, ()1' PrQrrwrph()kJgy, I def.enders far~her, m view of the mamfold. e_videnc~s invariable in their sympathy and admiration for that
have given detailed proofs of thii!, and st the same time wh1eh ::ttest l~B be~e_ficent tendency, oppositiOn to It, genius which shed glory upon their native land )J
established a generalaystem of forms, the idealstereometri· or demal of Its dn:me character, can proceed only (Cocker's Christianity and Greek Philosophy, p. 46).
cal type forms, which exphin the real forms of inorganic from a perverted mmd o; a depraved heart. . These
"In their private life the Athenians were courcrystah, as well a9 of organic individuals (Gan. Morph. i. a~e ?om~on representat10ns. I~ t~e .most able and teous, generous and humane. Whilst bold and free
375-574). Moreover, there are also perfectly amorphous distm¥tush~d advocates of Chnst1amty d~ ;not set in tbe expression of their opinions, they paid the
organisms, like the Monera, Amwba, etc., which change them forth m ~he man~er I ~ave st.t.ted them) If some greatest attention to rules of politeness, and W('re
their forms every moment, and ln which we are as little able of them q~ahfy the1r c~aims so as to somewh~t nicely delicate on points of decorum. They had a
to point out a de:ll.nite fundamental form as in the case of w~aken therr force, and g:Ive th~ opp~ments of thmr natural sense of what was becoming and appropriate,
the shapeless or amorphou~ anorgana, such as non-crystal- faith less cause to questwn their fau?ess, they y~t and an innate aversion to all extravagance. .t,..
llzed stones, deposits, etc. We are consequently unable to
11 11
these popular asstlmptions to remain
•
·
d"
genera Y ~ ow
.
. .
graceful. demea. nor and a . qmet dignity were 18·
:find any essential difference in the external forms or the un~ont~adwted-fearu;tg, perhaps, that by destt?ymg tinguislung traits of A the man character. They were
inner structure of anorgana and organisms.
behef 1? them t~ey. m1ght weaken confid.ence :n the temperate and frug_ al in th.eir habits, and lit.t~e
Thirdly, let us turn to the forces or the phenomena ()! system ltse~f, so mt;mately ar~ t~ey assoCiated ~n ~he addicted to ostentatiOn and display. . . All thetr
motion of these two different groups of bodies (Gen. Morph. popular mmd-whlle th~ maJOnty of the Chrrsttan sumptuousness and magnificence were reserved for
1. 140). Here we meet with the greatest difficulties. The cler~ym. en w.ho speak drrectly to the people, and of and lavished on their public edifices and monuments
h fill
h
th d
vital pllenomena, known as a rule Onl}' in the highly devel· Ch
oped organis~s, In the more perfect animals and plants,
ristian Wrl~e.rs w 0 · . up t e or 0 ox papers, of art which made Athens the pride of Greece and
seem there so mysterlous, so wonderful, so peculiar, that an~ ~hose. wrltmgs constitute the cheap and.popular the wonder of the world. Intellectually, the Athenmoet persons are decidedly of opinion that in inorganic reh~~ous hterature of the la~d, take essentially the ians were remarkable for their quickness of apprf3·
nature there occurs nothing at all similar, or in the least pos~tlon I hav~ stated, and lD languag~ .not much hension, their nice and delicate prece,Ption, their
degree comparable to them. Organisms are for this very unhke that whwh I have used. So famihar are the intuitional power and their versatile gemus " (I bid,
reason called animate, and the anorgana, inanimate natural people with these representations, so fre9.uently are P· 46-48).
.
bodies. Hence, even eo late as the commencement of the they ;epeated by men respect.ed for th~Ir supposed
Such was the character of the J;'eople of Athens
present century, the science which investigates the phenom- !earnmg a~d oa11:dor, that to raise a q11;estton concern- -as described by a candid Chnstian echolar-a
ena of life, namely physiology, retained the erroneous idea u~g t~e~ IS to n?-cur the charge of. lgno~ance, of a people that the clergy a1'e accustomed to represent
that the physical and chemical properties of matter were not drspos1t10n to cavil, or even of downright dishonesty. as destitute of all the elements of true greatness.
suflleient for explaining these phenomena.. In our own day,
J pro~ose to examine in this lectur; ~o~e of these I may add, we go back to the same heathen land
especially during the last ten years, this idea may be regard~ assumptiOns of the advocates of Christiamty, and to and pre-Christian times for characters from whom
ed as having been completely refuted. In physiology, at inquire whether its in:lln.ence has b_een altogeth.er go~d, the most zealous Christi~n cannot withhold a hearty
least, it hall now no place. It now never occurs to a physi- and whether the world IS largely Indebted to It for 1ts admiration-men in whom "greatness of mind seem
ologist to consider any of the vital phenomena as the result prese.nt advanced condition.
but second to greatness to virtue," who are referr~
of a mysterioUB -oital fOTce, of an active power working for a . In the :first place, the Christ~a~ who affi.rms t~at to to-day, after Christianity has had centuries in
de:finite purpose, standing outside of m~~:tter, and, so to mtellectual and moral greatness Is mcompatible With which to show its powers in the development of
llpeak, .taking only the physico-chemical forces into its the absence of Christianity, forgets, in his zeal for character as models of moral excellence. The
service. :Modern physiology has arrived .at the strictly his faith, tha:t civilizations of a hi~h ~yl?e prec.e~ed, disintere;tedness of Timoleon, the stern justice and
monistic conviction that all of the vital phenomena, and, many centuries, th.e advent_of the C~r1stran rehg10n. exalted purity of Aristides, the patriotic and selfabove all, the two fundamental phenomena of nutrition and Not to speak of other ~~tlOt;S, anCl~nt Greece may sacrificing spirit of Leonidas and his immortal Three
propagation are purely physico·chemical processes, and be referred to as a fam1har IllustratiOn of the fact Hundred the fortitude and moral courage of Socrates
directly dependent on the material nature of the organism, that man has been a~le to attain to a very high have ne~er been surpassed in any Christian land,
just as all the physical and chemical qualities of every crys- degree of advancement Independently of any revealed and will ever challenge the admiration of mankind.
tal are determined solely by its material composition. Now, system of faith. T~e G;eeks were certain.ly ~great The models of Greeco were pagans, and they are the
as the elementary substance which dtltermines the peculiar peo~le. To them. h_1~tor~ans tr~ce. the be~1nnmgs of models of the civilized world to-day.
material composition of organisms is carbon, we must ulti· our mtellectual mvihzation. ' Like theu own godSurely a people like the ancient Greeks, a people
mately reduce all vital phenomena, and, above all, the two dess, Athenae, the people of At~ens/' says Max that spoke and ;yrote il' lang~age remarkable for its
fundamental phenomena of nutrition and propagation, to Muller, "seem to spr1ng full-armed mto the arena of aflluence and :fimsh, With a literature of marvelous
the properties of the carbon. · The peculiar·chemico-phys· history, and we look in vain to Egypt, Syria, and richness and beauty, works of art never surpassed
ical properties, and especially the semi·fiu!d state of aggre· India, for more than a few seeds that burst mto such and systems of philosophy which this age alone has
gation, and the easy decomposibility o! the exceedingly marvelous growth on the soil of Attica" (Science of been able to add to and advance beyond, a people
that gave to the world great models of moral excel·
composite albuminous combinations of carbon, are the Language, 2 series, P· 404).
mechanical causes of those peculiar phenomena of motion
The Greeks found the world in a state ,of co~para- lence whose national history is replete with accounts
which distinguish organisma from anorgana, and which in tive darkness, with. despo~ic gove:nments, With the of patriotic devotion, moral heroism, disi.nteres~~d·
a narrow sense e.re usually called "life."
oriental form of soCiety, with heredttary and powerful ness and self-sacrifice as well as great achievements
In order to understand this ''carbon thetYI'1J,'' which I have priesthoods, with art graceless ·and grotesque, with a of a~ intellectual character w. hich have left "a lingerestablished in detail in the second book of my General Morb
l" 1
literature only of the poorest kind, with ut Itt e ing glory on the historic page which centuries have
·phology, it is Becessary, above all thing~. closely to examine science, no drama, no oratory, no history worthy the. not been able to eclipse or dim,"-surely auch a
those phenomena of motion which are common to both
1 h f
d ·
1
f
groups of natural bodies. First among them is tb.e process()! name ; and yet they were able to ay t e o11;n atwns people were not devoid of the essential e eroents o
grfJwth. If we cause any inorganic solution of salt slowly to of the intellectual culture of all the succeedmg ages, gr~atness, and although they were "heathens," but
evaporate, crystals are formed in it, which slowly increase and even to can-v
J some of the higher arts to a degree
d
d few modern nations have attained to so high a
in size during the continued evaporation of the water. This of perfection which has never been surpasse an civilization. When such a people flourished a~es
process of growth arises from the fact that new particles hardly equ_aled in the age_s .that ~aye followed. before Christia~ity.hail its birt}l, ca~ ~t b~ truthfu ly.
continually pasa over from the :fiuid state of aggregation Five centurtes bef?re the Chr~stian rehgion appeared, or candidly mamtamed that this rehg:on 1s necessary
into the solid, and, according to certain laws, deposit them- there was a glory m Greece, ht up by the rays of the to national greatness or personal VIrtue, that ~he
selves upon the firm kernel of the crystal already formed. arts of peace and wa~ converging the;e, whio~ shone absence of Christianity amon~ us wo~ld be follow.ed
. From such an apposition of particles arise the mathemati- through all the natwns and made 1t the br1ghtest by the destruction of everythmg wh1ch makes hfe
cally definite crystalline shapes. In like manner the growth spot on earth. The greatest and noblest minds of desirable, or that distinguishes the civilized man from
of organisms takes place by the accession of new parti!lles. every su~ceeding age have lo~ke~ back up~n that the brutal savage?. .
. .
The only difference is that in the growth of organisms, in period W1th wonder and admi~atwn. :J?u~mg the
We would !lot mt1mate that ant1qu1ty was free
consequence of ,their semi-tiuid state of aggregation, the 2,300 years tha~ have follo'Yed, hterature m 1ts most from great evlls, that GrieCe herself, or eve~ A_thens
newly-added particles penetrate io.to .the interior of the- flourishing per1od, has rekmdled her torch at the did not have her full share; nor would we .mtunate
organisms (inter·ausception), whereas anorgana receive hom- altars of Greece, and art has gone back to the age of that ereat progress has no~ been made, m many
ogeneous matter from wiLhout only by apposition or an Pericles for her purest 3:nd noblest ~odels. Of all respects, since the age of Pericles.
[To BE coNTINUED.]
addition of new particles to the surface. This important 1 the epic poems ever .wntten, t~~ Ihad of. Home:,
difference of growth by inter-susception and by apposition composed far back 1n the tw1hght of h1sto:y, HI THE ancients, whose· genius was less limited, and whose
is' o)Jviously .ouly,the necessary I;Wd direct result of the dif· probably the greatest. The heroic _ode.s of Pmdar philosophy was more extended, wondered less than we do
ferent conditia~s of density or state of aggregation in organ- are to-day regarded as models of their kmd. D~mos- at facts which they could not expldn. They had a better
isms and anorgana.
thanes' orations are regarded as the finest specunens.
h
[To Blli ooNTINUBDJ
of eloquence extant. The works of Plato are yet view ofdeN~eturwe~ssuch as she is; a sympat y, all1ngu1ar lcrn.
·
·
d
d
respon n
.. to them only a phenomenon, while to ,us
carefully studied by the ·profoun est an . mo.st it is a pa~dox when we cannot refer it to our pretended
The old· Greek plays are st1ll. 1 ·
r· ot"on n..:ffi()n.
IT does not }lecoma the spirit which characterizes the Philosophic minds.
.
.·
Th'e b"1Btone.s
· o..,.
f.
aws
· o m 1 .-.o·..
_.:,·_ _.,.._ _ __
pr~t J'ge, distrustfully to. reject every generalization of valued foJ: therr many excellenc1es.
TieW., .and ev~ry _attempt, to ~aJ:Qine: ~to the natnre of Herodotus, Xeno:{J~on and Th.ucydi~es po,;sess. g'!eat RELIGION has not civilized mBn-man has civilized rellgthiDgaby the process• of :reason aud,iD.dUotion,-Hvmbcllci'. merits as oompOiltlons, and· are pnzed for the light ion.· God i.t;uprGves as mau advauoes.-lngmoll.
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thousand feet and over above the •Sea level. Above portions of the country; there would be no proofs of
that altitude, snow does not melt, even in the torrid the glacial .p~riod remaining behind. · -Life now
zone. The snow, then, that falls upon these high- flourishes as vigorously, and nature smiles.as sweet-·
after a_ccumulating in immense gu_antities, ly as. thou~h the portion of the ea!th's surfac_e which
a!titudes,
Letters from the.Devil.
either descends m the form of avalanches, m great yoJl mhabit had never been covered. over w1th vast.
NO. XXIII;
rapidity and .destructive -force, or after having as- seas of ice.
.
· .·
,
.
·TRE GLACIAL PERIOD.
sumed the compact form of ice, s!owly 'but surely
I may state to you, that the southern hemisphere'
My DEAR READERS: Two weeks of very hot descend -~o the valleys below.. This takes place on has also had its cold era, and its glacial experience•
weather have passed by since my last letter to you, an extensive scale on the Swi~s Alps, where the has not been unlike. that of the northern he!llisphere •.
and while hundreds over your land have sunk snow ceases to .melt at a:n alt1t~de _of 9,ooo fe.et.
Now kind friends, hoping that what I have said t<»
:beneath the fierce rays of the sun, I am pleased There are 1,500 square miles ~f Ice. 111 the .Alpme you about the vast bodies of ice and snow may serve
that so many of you survive and are in a condition r~nge, fr.om 80 to. 600 feet m th1~kness. These to partially cool your fev~red brows and . heate.d
to read and enjoy my letters to you. As a change rtve~s of we, or glamm·s, move at varwus r_ates, ac- blood at this -season when· Old Sol is pom·mg h·1s
from my prosy letters on botany, and to divert your cordmg to the na~~re of ground over whwh ~hey hottest 1 rays upon you, allow me to take my leave
minds, if possible, from the heated term through pass, and ~he cond1t10n f!f the wea:ther; from eight of you, for another week, wishing you in the meanwhich you are now passing, let me talk to you in this to twelve mches a day IS an ordmary rate of ad" time, a rich fund of health and happiness, which a
letter on the subject of the Glacial Period, when vance.
.
.
, .
.
·. peaceful mind and a good life never fail to afford.
your portion of the globe was submerged under
These mevmg glaciers of we possess a certam pla8Believe me still your sincere friend,
almost perpetual snow and ice from 100 to 1,000 feet ticity which causes them to conform to considerable
LuCIFER,
in thickness.
extent to the nature of the ground over which they
Vulgarly called "Splitfoot."
You must· know that immense changes have taken pass. Large fissures or crevices not unfrequently
'
place, not only upon the surface of your globe, but occur, from thirty to fifty feet in width, and much
also in its climate. In the vast eras in which the more in depth. Some of the glaciers of the Alps
earth has revolved around its superior orb, the northern are as much as twenty miles long, and often a mile
hemisphere and even the polar regions have experi- in width, with a thickness of s~veral hundred feet.
Astronomv.
enced immense changes in temperature. This has
.As these immense bodies of ice slowly but irrebeen the result of different causes, but principally sistibly move down the mountain side, they breakd ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTRORI'IIDES..
from the almost imperceptible change of the poles off masses of the rock over which they pass, an
of the earth. What is now the north frigid zone, these become imbedded in the bottom, and act as so
IX.
once had a temperature high enough to produce the many plows and groovers, scoring the rocks over
The question as to how the Sun is constituted was
most luxuriant vegetation, which has been proved by which they pass in parallel lines, while the ice that considered by the most distinguislied of astronomers
·the coal deposits which have been found there, the contains none of these rocks acts merely as a polish· long before the discovery of the spectrum analysis
same as I have before told you being the product of er of the I·ocky surface beneath.
enabled the inquirer, seated in his study, to ascer-the growth called the coal plants. Animals also
Where the temperature of a country is so low tain what was taking place millions and milliards of
existed in former ages in those regions, which could that snow cannot melt, the whole face of it becomes miles away, and the result naturally was that many
only live in a warm climate. Among these may be covered with snow, which, as I have told you, con· diverse theories were propounded.
named the elephant, the rhinoceros, the mammoth, solidates into ice, forming one grand mass, and this
Herschel, Laplace, and several other astronomers•
the mastadon,.and other animals of immense size moves toward the sea, as the land usually ,slopes in of mark, held that the Sun consisted of an obscure•
which have long since passed out of existence. Let that direction, and when it reaches the· water it body, !UlTounded by an atmosphere in which floated!.
me tell you, this era goes back hundreds of thousands breaks in immense bodies, and goes floating off as a deep stratum of clouds, and only the upper part of
of years in the history of your world.
icebergs, carrying frequently rocks upon their sur- which was in ignition; whence it would follow that;
That period, however, was succeeded by one of face, which, when the ice melts, is strewed on the the Sun might be inhabited. This ingenious theory
intense frigidity, which was destructive of nearly all floor of the ocean. This process is constantly tak- takes account of the various appearances presented by'
forms of life. The. snow which fell during long ing place, both in the northern and southern polar the spots with which the solar body is often studded, .
. periods of time, did not melt, but continued to regions. ·
and acquires great probability from the polarizing:
The country you call Greenland may be. divided experiments made by Arago. It hils, however, been
accumulate until in many places it was hundreds of
feet in depth. This, by pressure and other influences, into two regions, exterior and interior. The inland, called in question of late years, chiefly owing to t.he·
gradually became compact as ice. From the mount- which is 800 miles from west to east, and a much results obtained from the spectrum analysis. If a.
ains and hills, glaciers descended to the valleys greater length from north to south, is a vast un- flame containing metallic vapors is submitted to this·.
below, with great force if not rapidity, caiTying rocks known continent, buried under one continuous and analysis, their presence is denoted by characteristic:
and everything before them. Next, the vast areas colossal mass of permanent ice, which is always mov· colored rays; bnt if behind this flame is a second!
of snow and ice moved slowly but surely to the ing seaward. On reaching the coast it presents a luminous source more intense than the first, and con. south, the descent of the land being in that direc- perpendicular wall of ice two thousand feet high, taining the same metallic vapors, instead of the>
tion. They moved in', bodies containing thousands of and slopes gradually towards the interior,-to unknown superposed rays receiving an accretion of brilliancy,,
square feet, and .often a thousand feet in thickness. heights as far as the eye can reach, Although the the rays of the fainter focus will absorb those emanImmense mcks, ·often weighing thousands. of tons, ice is moving seaward the greatest quantity is. dis- ating from the more ardent one, and in the place of
were imbedded in, and carried by these moving charged at the heads of large friths four or five luminous there will be obscure rays. And, as the
bodies of ice, and many of them hundreds of miles miles in width. Through these the ice has pro- solar rays emit precisely similar beams, and give
from points whence they started. The grooves or truded in large blocks several miles wide, and from what is technically termed an invm·se or reversed
furrows thus produced by protruding corners of the ten to fifteen hundred feet in thickness. When spectrum, Kirchoff has concluded that the body
rocks were so deep as to remain visible for the vast these masses reach the friths, they do not melt or of the Sun must be more incandescent than its
era that has since passed, and are still plainly to be break up into fragments, but continue their course atmosphere.
·
seen in ~housauds . of places, both in Northern in a solid form under the salt water, grating along
But M. Petit, a former director of the Toulous-e
Europe and Asia, also in the northern part of your upon the I'ocky bottom, which they groove and Observatory, in a memoir .communicated to the
·own hemisphere.
polish at depths of hundreds and even many thou- Academie des Sciences, points out that this theory
This attrition of the traveling rocks grinding sands of feet.
takes no account either of the spots penumbi:re~
upon the surface below, changed them to a rounded
At length, when there is water enough to float faculre or luculre, or of the absence :of polarization.
and smooth form called boulders, and which are them, huge portions, having broken off, fill Baffin's And as the eclipses of the Sun have recently Ievealed
found in large numbers in all that portion of the Bay with icebergs of a size exceeding any which that the photosphere is surrounded by a;· ilec01Hi
globe alluded to; Soine of these boulders are fifty could be produced by ordinary valley glaciers. aeriform envelope, luminous like the first, thougli m
feet across,' but generally of considerably smaller Stone, sand, and mud, are often included in these a minor degree, he very justly says that the inverse>
size, as many of you have had opportunity to see.
icebergs which float southward from their northern spectrum of the sun is easily to be explained, if we
It may be well understood that these glaciers starting point.
·
. suppose that the second atmosphere contains metaltraveled slowly, the rate of travel being governed by
A large portion of the ;northern hemisphere, includ- lie vapors of the same nature as those in the first.
the grade of declivity down which they passed. The ing your own country, was during the. drift period He concludes, therefore, that it is not necessary to
force of the propelling bodies, however, was often so in a similar cendition to that here described. An admit that the solar nucleus is in a state of fusion,.
great as to force vast thicknesses of ice up a rising immense sheet of ice often thousands of feet in and Herschel's opini()n IJ.S to the possibility of the Sun.
grade of considerable altitude. A large proportiqn thickness covered the land at the 40th degree of being inhabited need not be called in question. He·
of these glaciers were forced into the sea and became latitude. Its general direction as I have said, was adds, "Instead of an incandescent body, which must.
icebergs, many of them of immense magnitude, and towards the south, where it could melt, and room be in the nature of things become cool and die out, we·
by the water were borne away hundreds of miles, found for the accumulating mass, transporting as I might thus imagine an incessant revivifying of the
and sometimes thousands. .As they melted, ,the have told you, masses of rock for hundreds of miles. combustible properties; by organized beings inhabit-·
boulders, and clay, and sand thus transported, were There are now found in the states of Ohio and In- ing the surface of the solar nucleus, and maintaining~
depo.sited in the bottom of the ocean, or upon shoals diana, boulders of granite which were thus trans- the equilibrium, just as the plants and animals do in,
and islands.
ported from Canada ; and the northorn shores of our own atmosphere."
Arago says, "If were asked the simple question;.
Other vast bodies of the glaciers when reaching Long Island are strewn with boulders of red sandthe lower latitudes-as low as the 40th degree- stone and granite from Connecticut.
'Is the Sun inhabited ? ' I should reply that I did
gradually yielded to the increasing heat and melted,
Thus, over thousands of square miles lay the great not know. But if I were asked whether the Sun is:
leaving their deposits of sand, and clay, and boulders ice-field, rising in terrace beyond ·terrace to the habitable for beings organized like ourselves, I should'
upon the surface of the earth, where they remain to north, slowly moving to the south. Like an enor- have no hesitation in answering in the affirmative..
this day. Few or none of these boulders are found mons rasp or file, it rounded the mountains on its The existence in the Sun of an obscure central nu. south of the 40th degree of latitude. The amount march,. partially filling great cavities below with the cleus, enveloped in an opaque atmosphere, separated;~
of drift thus transported from the northern regions debris worn from the rocks.
by a considerable space from a luminous atmosphere,.
to those more southern, and deposited in the ocean
This state ·of things continued for a prolonged is by no means inconsistent with such a supposition ..
and on the land, was of such magnitude and propor- term of years, during the prevalence of the cold era. Herschel believed that the Sun was inhabtted. He·
tions as would utterly startle you could you appre- Later, the temperate zones became warm dur- maintained that if the solar atmosphere, in which theciate the same in its entirety.
a part of the year at least, and it was only the frigid luminous chemical reaction takes place, is a million"
Beside the rocks, and other material named, which zon.e that was subject to perpetua~ frost. . ~enial leagues deep, there is no reason why t~e brilliancy
were thus transported by the glaciers, the carcasses sprmgs and su~ers supervened m the ~at1tu~es should anywhere exceed that of an o!dmary ~urora
of hn:ge anim&ls were also sometimes thus transported )Vhere.you n9w reside, and vegetab!e and am mal hfe Borealis. The arguments upon whwh he rehed as.
for great distances. Specimens of the animals, m all1ts var~ed forms spread over 1t, from the more; proof that the solar .nucleus is not necessarily very
mastadons, mammoth, megaceros, megatheriums, southern regwn where the cold had not penetrated. hot notwithstanding the incandescence of the atmosetc., have been found as the ice slowly melted hunWere it not for the grooves and furrows cut into ph~re,_ are ~either the only nor th~ most powe:ful
dreds of miles whence they started their journey. the roc~s a~d surface of ~he earth by the vast masses ones that m1ght be adduced. The dtrect observatiOn,
This is especially_t~u_e of nortpe_rn Asia, or Siberia. of. m.o;vJJ;lg 1ce; studded w1th rock and boulders, and taken by Father Seccbi,· as to the lessened: temper-a~
Glaciers are still forming at the present time in were It not for the.vast ~umbers of these ~oulders tute of those·points on the solar disc where the spots
pearly all countries where the mountains rise fifteen and the accompanymg drift that are found m many 1are noticed, is, in regard to this fact, of more import·1
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:ance th~n all the theoretical arguments put together.
/~)r. Elliott a.ssert~d, as early as 1787, that the sun-

Jhght was given .by what he called a dense and
Universal .Aurora Borealis, and he held, with the
:ancient philosop~ers, that the Sun might be inhabited.
Whe~ he was tried ~t th~ Old Bailey for the murder
·of Mrss Boydell, his fnends-Dr. Simon amongst
others-declared that he was out of his mind and
cit~d as a cle~r. proo~ of his insanity the pages in
whtc,h the opimons JUSt quoted were embodied.
Th~ ideas of a madman are nearly always adopted.
Th1s .anecdote seems fitted to figure in the annals
of smence, and I have taken it from 'Brewster's
Encyclopredia,' "
1

x.
The astronomers of the present day are less unanimou~ ~~an they were in ~rago's time as to the
posst~tht.Y of the Sun bemg inhabited ; but M.
Vicatre, m a communication to the Academic des
Sciences, endeavors to show that we must go back to
th? theory o! yYilson, Herschel, and Arago, as to the
•exist~nce, Withm the photosphere, of a nucleus comwaratively cool and obscure.
'fo use his own language : "The principal objection
that lu.~ been ad vanc~d against the ~ypothesis is
that t!lns nucleus, subJeCt to the radiation of the
phoft..Mphere, would long since have acquired the
~'l!l1i3 temperature. This objection falls to the ground
if the. ~eat recei:ve~ by this. nu?l~us is employed in
wapor1zmg the hqtud of whrch 1t 1s formed. More.o.ver, this hea:t ma:y and must be only a trifling frac;tw~ ~f what IS .emitted
the photospheye, absorbed
·:as It IS by the mtermediate stratum, which is inces•sailtly re-condu.cting it into the photosphere. As to
'the l~ngth ~f. tm;e that th~ nucle.us has been subject
-~o this volatihzatwn, there IS nothmg to prove that it
·1s to be measured by the total duration of the earth.
I beli~ve, on the contrary, th·at the sun, as at present
constituted, has only shone upon this globe since the
most recent geological periods."
Many astronomers, Father Secchi and M. Faye
among them; believe that the whole mass of the Sun
~s gaseous, and· that the speed of its various strata
mcreases from the surface to the centre. The former
says: "When the Sun at the epoch of its formation
had reached a volume about equivalent to that which
it now possesses, its temperature would have been at
least five hundred million degrees, and moreover we
know by experiments that even now its surface te:m]fX3tature am<mnts to several million degrees; that of
1the interior is probably higher still. We must
oConclude from these facts that the Sun cannot be
•composed of a solid mass ; nor, enormous as maz be
·the pressure existent in this mass, it cannot possibly
so to speak, be in a liquid state. Whence we ar~
neces.sarily le.d t? the supposition that it is gaseous,
notw1thstandmg Its extreme condensation."
M. Delaunay, of the Institute, says: "The enormous temperature which the Sun must possess, rendert.> very :probable the existence in its atmosphere
of the various bodies just mentioned (different
metals). Upon the other hand, as the volume of the
Sun is ~,260,000 .times that of the terrestrial globe,
:and as 1ts mass IS only 314,760 times that of the
Earth, the mean density of the Sun is only a quarter
Tthat of the Earth, and consequently not much greater
Jthan that of water. Such being the case, it is difficult
>to belie:ve that the Sun is a solid body enveloped in
:a covermg of brilliant clouds, constituting what is
termed the photosphere. I am inclined, rather, to
:a~ree with M. Faye, that the Sun is a gaseous mass
with a very elevated t·emperature, which prevents
the elementary substances that enter into its composition from consolidating; while their decrease in
heat superficially, brought about by the radiation
jnto the celestial spaces beyond, would facilitate the
production of combinations, which in turn, owing to
the formation of solid and pulverulent precipitate·s,
disseminated in the outer strata of the gaseous mass,
would produc_e the brilliant light of the photosphere.
Thes. e ·solid precipitates would, bv reason of their
d
J
grea~er ensity, ·gradually descend into the inner
portiOn of tge mass~ where they would· be decompose!t ·by the high ·temperature and again become
gaseous; Moreover, these descending currents would
cause the forma.tion of ascending currents, by means
of which t.he matters in the inner part would be
brought to the surface, so that the whole gaseous
mass would in this way contribute to sustain the
vast production of heat and light upon the Sun's
surface. The spots, varying in n~mber, position,
shape, and size, 'which are generally visible in the
Sun, would merely be gaps accidentally made, amidst
the refulgent clouds of the phot,osphere, by the
currents alluded to above."
·
For my own part; after comparing the various
solutions that have been propoeed, I must pronounce
fot 1/he ga.seous nature of the Sun.
.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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The Society of Humanity on the Death of Mr. Another rJlligion, other witnesses, and like promises and
might by the same way imprint quite a contrary
Bryant.
· threats,
belief.-Mcmtaigne.

The following, touching the death of the great poet and
man, William Cullen Bryant, should have appeared· in these
columns earlier.· Although be was not fully an Infidel or
Freethinker, we have just grounds for claiming him as one
of ourselves. He wss a man of humanitarian and progressive views and had little faith in dogma or sectarianism. He
was truly one of !llature's noblemen and should be fondly
cherished in every American heart.
At the regular meeting of the Society of Humanity, for
Ju~e, Mr. '1'. B. Wakeman moved the following resolutions,
whiCh were unanimously approved and ordered to be sent
to the family of Mr. Bryant and to be published:
WHEREAS, one of the truest and moat useful ways of
serving the Religion of Humanity is to recognize and appreciate ita fruits in the lives o·f those who have illustrated itall the more beautifully, because simply and unconsciously:
therefore,
Resal'l!ed: That the close of the long and illustrious career of the poet, William Cullen Bryant, prompts an expression of gratitude, not only for the heritage he has left
his countrymen in a life of singular usefulness, goodness,
and purity, but also and especially for his consecrating in:fiuence as an unpretending but true priest of Natur6 and
Humanity. In this regard, we rejoice that through his
poetry our natural Amr.rican landscape has been interpreted to the human heart ; that through his soul it has
been infused with meaning and incorporated into the love
and recognition of our people, uulil all within the framework of ''old Ocean's gray and melancholy waste "-the
mountains and vales, rivers and brooks, forests and flowers, even to the dropping leaf and the rabbit's tread-have
become the sacred symbols of the deep unity which binds
Man to Earth, his :r.rotber.
Reaolved: Tllat we are still more grateful that his deep
appreciation and sympathy with the pr11ces~ea of Nature
were crowned by a higher and never failing love and confidence in Mankind, impiring faith in their liberly, progress, and ultimate triumph, when the Flood of Years shall
have widened out into the ocean of the universally True
and Good on earth. That in this light we regard his last
eloquent words, in dedicating among UR the statue and
memory of Joseph Mazzini, the Humanitarian Liberal, as
the :fitting conclusion of his own life, and the voice of the
aspiration that bas insured his own immortality.
Reaolved; That we regret to hear any of his works re·
£erred to as "Pag!l-n" or "Christian;" for we feel that,
from his youth up, from " Thanatopsis" to " The Flood of
Years," he had risen above past stages of thought and feel·
ing into a higher and hroader realm, wherein all creeds are
but relative symbols of the higher life of Man; tluit only in
the light of that realm can he be judged, and the incalcula·
ble blessings of his earthly days have their full meaning
and inflll.ence.
CoRTLANDT PALMER, President.
E:. F. ERVIN.G, Secretary.
·
New Y01·k, June 23, 1878.

Harmonious Co-operation.
To all persons, and especially those who sre seeking and
imparting truth and teaching the1iberty of expression, we
cordially extend an iuvitation to attend our Freethinkers'
Association meeting. to be held at Watkins, N. Y., August
22d, 23d, 24th, and 2.5th, 1878, Our object in calling attention to our :first annual gathering is to have it early understood that so far as we can, in word and fJ.eed, we shall give
all civil classes, sects, or parties, 11on equal opportunity to
declare their views of right and wrong, for the good of all.
To hear all sides is the only snfe way to fairly glean the
facts so necesRary to the formation of a wise conclusion.
Christians, Spiritualists, Materialists, aud all sincere lovers
of the known, or the unknown, shall be welcome to our
platform.
We invite Md protect universal expression of thought in
the name of human liberty. It is unfair to dictate ano
command when it is better to make plain .all experience and
observation. We are to meet as earnest investigators and
.thinkers, not like egotists and fierce d i~putants. h;norance
and superstition seem the gre~~otest enemies of individual
develop111ent.
·
.
·
. The blighting influence of fable, myth, miracle, and morbid fear, born of theology and its VIHious religions, must
meet.the tests of reason and lo,gic. Justice and hone 8ty BB
~ r~le:a:ud basis
ac.tion, with the evolution or illlmght,
~ill elevate our race to· the religion of scieiJce. Come as
seekers of knowledge, which will make· better fathers, bet'ter mothers, better· teachers, and better cit'zens. Support
mental liberty by knowledge, love, and intellect. Equ'l.lity
should be ruled by individual rights and privilege~; char·
ity perpt:tuated by our experience in doing aswe d~sire to
be done by. It is acknowledged th11t the strength of a chain
is its we.akest link; and supentition, not science, is the weak
link in the great chain of human thaught. Useful culture
will take it~ place·in just the degr·ee we mete out to each
individual eQu'l.l cduc11.tion i.n the immediate wants of body
and mind. Perfect the body and mind to safely civilize and
save the individual.
T. L. BROWN,
President of the Freethinkers' Association of Central and
Western New York.
Bingltampton, N. Y., July 5, :1878.

IN the republic of mind, ane is a majority. There, all are
monarchs, 11ond all are equals. The tyranny of a majority
even is unknown. Each one is crowned, sceptered, and
throned. Upon every brow is the tiara, and around every
form is the imperial purple, Only those are good citizens
who express their honest thoughts, and those who persecute
for opinion's sake are the only traitors. There, nothing .is
considered infamous except an appeal to brute force, and
nothing sacred but love, liberty, and joy. The Church con.
templates this republic with a sneer. From the teeth of
hatred she draws back the lips of scorn. Blie is filled with
the spite and spleen born of intellectual weakness. Once
sbe was egotistic ; now she is envious, Once she wore upon
her hollow breast false gems, supposing them to be real.
They have be~n shown to be false, but ~he wears them still.
She has the malice of the caught, the hatred of the exposed.
-Ingeraoll,

2\n.srotr.s to .Jnquirtrs.
A. A.-Do the Council of Ten and the Three State In-·
quisitors at present constitute ·a part of the Venetian Government. Ans.-We think not. Since Italy has become a
consolidated govern:nent, the local governments are done
away with. Venice now has not an· independent government, but is subservient to the government of the State.
.A. C. McD.-Is Mau a. free mor~l agent according to the
Blble P If not, tell why? .Ans.-To a certain extent we
are free moral agents; that is to say, no superior intelligence
or deity controls us against our wills. We can act according as our tastes and wishes dictate, unless prevented by
surrounding circumstances. We are all subject to the laws
of our being, of the universe, and to the conditions that
surround us, and we CB.nnot be free enough to rise superior
to Lhem.
SAME.-Which are the best· books to read to refute the
Bible with ? Ana.-" Paine's Age of Reason," Cooper's
"Enquirer's Text Book,'' Wrigh~'s "Errors of the Bible,"
•· An Eye Open or," and "Christianity and Infidelity "-all
well arlapted to the bnslness.
S. W. J.-Johnny Wright announces to Jenny Bright
(both of lawful age) that he is in· deep love, and will marry
Jenny, who !lssenta. Then Johnny says: "Please give me
your right hand "-repeating the common form of marriagepromising before God and the holy angels as witnesses th,at
he now takes the lady whose hand he holds .as his loving,
wedded wife-promising to provide for, shield and protect
her through life, till death shall separate them both. Then
she also repeats a similar prvmise, of her own free will and
accord, in the presence of God and angel witnesses, to be
from henceforth wedded to Johnny Wright for li!e, promising kim to Jove and obey so long as life endures between
them both. To all of this, both give their unqualified aesent, sealing with kisses. Is this- truly marriage per Be, or
only an engagement, or what ? If this ceremony fails,.
thim w.bat effect would a mutual writing, signed by both
parties, confirming their marriage, have ? What God hath
joined, have disinterested parties any more right to rend asunder than if two loving birds had formed a mutual alliance?
.Ana.'-According to thl3 hws of New York and several .
other States, the ceremony the correspondent propounds
would be legal marriage. Ooe form is here equally as
binding as anothor. Even a man and woman living together
as man and wife, and giving it out that they are, even
when no ceremony has been performed, constitutes them
legally man nnd wife. This is not, however, the case in all
the States. Iu several of the Stutes a license has to be procured from the clerk of tlle county court and the ceremony
performed by a regular clergyman or a justice of the peace.
In States where the ceremony above given would be insufficient to constitute legal marriage, any written form without
the services of a clergyman or magisttate would be no better. Morally and in fact, marriage is only a civil contract,
and any competent witness should be sufficient to make it
legal. But the laws of the ~everal States have to be observed by the citizens thereof.

· J. L. F._:Ie not the fact that we receive a mind from
some source which matter .is uot ·capable of giving us canelusive evidence of the truth of the assertion that there
exists a mind superior to and independent of matter or
nature? .tlns.-We do nJt receive our minds from a source
ino.;ependent of matter or nature. We get our minds from
the same source aud at the same time we do our bodie~.
Both exist at first in a rudimental slate, and both grow and
develop together. The mind is wholly the result of matter
or nature, precisely as the body is. There can be no mind
without a brain and other material mental organization. We
obtain om minds and oar bodies by the same laws of nature
that an the animals obtain !heirs. They all have bodies and
minds, but their. minds are not as perfect or of as high a
grade as ours, because their organizations for generating
minds are not as perfect as ours. }'[any of the animals
have bodies superior, in point of strength and activity, to
ours. That is, their physical organiZII.tions are, in some
respects, better organized. Thus, the character of the organization, both physical and mental, governs the result proMR. W. J. R. HARGRAVE will be present at the Watkins . CoL. J~HN c. BuNDY, of Chicago, we are pleased to anduced;. and it is the same throughout all nature. So. as
Convention. He says in his Freetlwught Journa~, "Let nounce has promised to be present at Watkins. Hundreds
we do not obtai11 our minds outside of nature, we see in it
every Canadian Freethinker who can possibly c!o so attend of his r~aders, arid many others, will be pleased to meet him
all no proof of an independent, supernatural miud or deity.
at. Watkins."
·at the great Liberal gathering.
·
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, Mn. ·T. C. LELAND, ~f this cit.y, will speak, on tb,e ·1.1 OrThe o-pinions of men are ~eceived accordin.g:to tbe ancient
'MEN are oaks, women are vines, children are flowers.ganjza.t~on of. ~e. Lil;ler!l-l J'orce11 ·~ ~t tlie ,Watki:z!s Convan- bell~f; and upon truat, as· if they ·Were rellg10~ and law. Ing~rsoll.
·uo.n,'
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poverty, misery, crime, suffering, and sin; a redeeming grace and purpose he saw not; and, with sturdy
blow and inexorable will, he beat down all the
guards which f!Lith, and feeling, and.h~pe, and trust,
The Consolations of Rationalism.
throw up to shteld the head of the VIctim, man, from
BY O. B. FROTR!NGH.AM.
the blows that nat.ure rains upon him. It is certain,
Not with sad hearts would we come into this he says, that for most human creatures life is no
place this morning, but with minds clear, with hope boon, but the reverse. They go to sleep at night
high, with souls open to all sweet and noble infl.u. with a secret wish in their hearts that they may
ences, as we think of the Supreme Power, of the never see another morning ; they wake not to welmystery that envelops our life, of the stately march come a new day, but to meet it as well as they can.
of the universe tha;t we cannot explore. And we They look back upon a childhood of hereditary inwould feel a great awe in our hearts as we think firmities, of want, pain, and neglect, and think with
that we are all brothers in a vast world; that we, bitterness of the limitations, and restraints, and re·
too, are parts of the boundless creation, that we are pressions upon manhood, with a cry of weary disapstruggling in the waves of the ocean of Time, tak- pointments and defeat; and there they are now,
ing our little gleam of sunshine and our drop of perhaps, with wrinkled faces and gray hairs sitting
dew among our fellows ; if our lot is small and in the ashes wit.h their piece of sackcloth which is
weak, that there is that within us capable of using ever laid upon their shrinking forms. The aspect of
every opportunity, of enjoying every privilege, and of life is not hopeful as one looks at it with clear, unmaking the most of every occasion. We would, in dimned, and unflinching eyes. The surface of life,
these hours, deplore the imperfections of mankind, except here and there in a little spot, is not grand.
the sluggishness of our wish, the feebleness of our The mass of mankind all over the world, in the most
thought and desire. How shadowy our vision of favored spots, are poor. Their lives are spent in
good! how halting our purpose and determination! hardship, and trial, and struggle. They have a
.And yet the world goes on, and life grows richer, little margin, perhaps, of enjoyment, but no priviand man has more and more power over his circum- leges, scarcely an hour of the day when they can lie
stances. We would rejoice, not only in our hours down in peace and sleep. They have no literature,
of meditation and aspiring hope, but in hours of no art, no pleasure, no nature, no joy, no society;
darkness, and loneliness, and weakness, and pain, their children want bread, their wives needing the
that we have that within us that struggles. and care, and nursing, and comforts that they are unstrives, and perseveres, and endures; that seeks and able to bestow. All their days are spent in just lay:findB, that will not be crushed, that will not be ing up a few dollars. that bribe the gaunt wolf
bowed down, that will hope on, and hope ever. We want to stay away from the door ; nothing laid up
rejoice in the widening thought that marks this age for a rainy day, and only a low moaning that the
of ours, in the broadening and sweetening sympathy rainy day may never come. That is the lot of all
that extends itself further and further where grace but a few here and there, in the choice spots of civand compassion are needed; in the increasing forti- ilization, who have more than they can use of
tude and courage, in the growing determination to money, of time, of privilege, of opportunity; and
hold evil at bay and compel the world to give up its these few are oppressed by their own surplus. They
long hidden secret of knowledge and beneficence. are not capable of completing their own lives ; they
We rejoice in all the spread of truth, in the deepen- cannot fill out their own capabilities. They can eat
ing love of liberty, in the higher respect for order, so much, drink so much, spend so much on clothing,
and harmony, and peace, and iD that great vision of on amusements, on recreation; but they lack the eduthe nobler and better time coming that floods with cation, the trained skill, the commanding and conlight all higher spirit, and touches with its beams of 1mming interest in affairs, to enable them to do full
radiance even the dark and stubborn ground where justice to their lives. They are oppressed with
poverty and.misery have their abode. Be it ours to cares and beset with trouble, they must guard themfeel that we live in a world full of light, and grand- selves against losing what they have, they must
eur, and glory; full of promise, full of coming joy. watch their investments and their income. Al1d so
May it be the wish and purpose of our hearts to live their lives pass away, and, in the. mean time, here
in such a world, not basely or meanly, but worthily are these millions of men and women holding their
of men and women, lifting u:p our song of praise to little homes by such a precarious tenure that they may
that which is true, and beautiful, and good.
be taken away any moment. An unlucky season, the
The consolations of Rationalism. Are there any? failure of a smgle crop, an unfortunate investment,
a ti.me of war, or· of famine, or of pestilence, desoAnd if there are, how shall we express them ?
I took up a sermon by Theodore Parker on " Con- lating their homes, stopping their supplies, and cutscious Religion as a Source of Joy." In that dis- ting off their income, sends them back to the
course he described in glowing language the joy ground. They are just able in prosperous times to
that gladdened, and blessed, a1:d warmed the heart keep their heads above water. A. Russian czar, a
of man, making one feel as if the world was satu- Turkish sultan, a German emperor, an English
rf!,ted with joyfulness down to its very roots. He prime minister, an American congress-they have
was a joyous man: warm, elastic, earnest, vigorous, their thousands at their beck and call. There is a
always ready to laugh with those who laughed, and war, and these are the people who suffer; the poor
at the same time he was a keen observer of human are poorer, and the wretched are more wretched.
life, of warm and active sympathy, and one of the Their houses are burned and their farmB are desomost tender-hearted men I ever knew. His daily lated; husbands, brothers, bread-winners of every
walk led him into the haunts of poverty, of wretch- kind are buried in the bloody ground. The widow
edness, of disappointment and sorrow, of crime and and the sister, the bride and the mother, mourn and
sin, where misery poured its complaint into' his lament and break their hearts; and the orphan chil·
listening ear. With open hand and ready speech he dren struggle up again into the light; and so the
ministered as he could to the evils of his kind. endless round goes on. And it is doubtful whether
What a grand faith he had; a faith in Providence the time will ever come when the majority of manand a faith in the hereafter. The deepest convic- kind will be anything but poor. We do not see
tion in the breast of Thedore Parker was the con- these things as we pass along the street, the super·
viction of the existence of an absolutely wise, just, ficial observer does not, but who that has an observgood, and I,.indly being, who ordered the world ac- ing eye and feeling heart and watchful mind fails
cording to a perfect law, in the intert>..st of perfect to see that life is not a joy, or a consolation, or a
goodness, and he believed in a hereafter where boon to the multitude of hi11 kind?
What then are the cousolations? Death is uni·
everything was to be set right, where all questions
were to be apswered, every problem solved, and vi:m;al. Rich and poor, young and old, happy and
where humanity would come to the fullest enjoy· sad, all go down before it and ask no questions. It
ment of its rights. Consequently, when Theodore does not wait upon your convenience or mine; it
Parker saw pain, he saw a purpose behind it; when does not ask whether it is conferring a boon or
he saw misery, he saw the wisdom that guided it; whether it is wrecking a life: it goes on, and all the
when he saw sorrow and sin, he saw the divine arts of thousands of years have not disarmed that
thought that sweetened the one and sanctified the old foe.
We speak of poverty, who have not felt it, and
other.
There was sent to me the other day, through the we say life is a school, experience is an educator, exmail, a little pamphlet bearing this title: ((Why was istence is a discipline. Yes, but it is a school where
the Universe Created? and is the Universe Gov- the lessons are taught in an unknown tongue, and
erned by a Divine Power?" It was evidently writ- where the school books are written in a Sanscrit that
ten by a calm and even-minded man, sympathetic, nobody can read. It is a lesson where the teacher
but not exuberantly so, a man of earnest moral does not seem to understand us and we do not unsense and profound moral feeling. He felt laid derstand the teacher.
upon himself the responsibility of facing the facts
If we could ever be sure that there is a superinof the world and looking Faith in the eye; not, I tending power of wisdom that looks after the indishould say, a deeply religious man, certainly not a vidualmterest-the individual interest, that is the
sentimental man, not a dreamer, not a man of high thing. Not the interest of the ages, not the wel·
or elastic hope, but a man who grimly and reso- fare of man, but your interest and mine, my brother
lutely pushed on his way and looked at things as and sister, then we could look with a calm and tranthey were. The conclus10n he came to evidently quil eye upon the world. Can it be true ? You
was, that to escape from the conviction that the may believe it, you may hope for it, you may have
universe was governed by a devil we must take re- an absolute conviction of it, but can you prove it?
course to the thought that it was not governed at Have you never seen the righteous forsaken and his
all.
He saw no guiding Author, no clue that seed begging bread? I see it every day of my life.
pointed towards a heavenly Jerusalem. He saw You may never have known it; the psalmist may
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never have met with it in his experience, but there
is no man who walks the streets of New York on
any day of any week of any month of any year who
does not see a hundred instances. Yet the 'education of the race goes on; mankind in the long run
get trained, and educated, and disciplined, and are
the better for their sorrows, and the wiser for their
beating; but how is it with you and me? Is the
individual perfected by suffering? Now and then he
is. There are few of us, perhaps, who cannot think
of somebody who is better, much better, is even
transformed and transfigured, perhaps, by the bardship, the toil, the struggle, the disappointment, and
the bitter sorrow of life. I know men and women
who have been made saintly by it, who have been
glorified by it, who are examples of courage, and
fortitude, and patience, and sweetness in consequence of it; but for every one of those I know ten
who have been crushed by it, soured, embittered,
made utterly dejected and completely prostrated
by"it.
.
Now the argument if it goes for anything must
go so far as to show that Providence takes care of
the individual. A Providence that does not take care
of the individual is no Providence for me .
Then there is a faith in the hereafter. Can it be
proved ? Before the faith in the hereafter can be
truly consoling it must be familiar, close, near, vital;
so familiar as to be a part of the mind, so that we
believe it as a matter of course. How many who
believe it, believe it so ? I have been a clergyman
more than thirty years, I have attended death-beds,
I have waited upon funerals, I have seen people in
all stages of disappointment, despondency, and grief;
I have attended the funerals of old men and women,
of men and women in middle life, of children who
sat upon life's threshold.
It was always the same thing. I have never yet
found people who welcomed death because it sprung
open the ~olden door. I have never stood in a chamber of sorrow or before any company of mourners at a
funeral where there was the least gleam of joy. The
silent face of death, calm and placid as if gone to sleep
on a pleasant journey, was a rebuke to the mourners
draped in solemn and heavy crape, wiping the tears
from their eyes and choking the sobs in their bosoms.
Yet they believed in the hereafter. If I had breathed
a mi8giving of the hereafter in their presence they
would have been horrified and shocked. And yet their
faith, all faith, rests as a hazy tradition upon the
mind. It iB accepted as sufficient in our glad hours,
it is praised when we are talking upon theological
questions; but when the honr comes when this faith
is to be the reed we lean on, then this faith, thie
orthodox belief, the Christian belief, we feel to
bend and break under the lightest pressure that we
trust to it.
Then again before we can make this faith in the
hereafter a perfect consolation, we must assume a
great deal. Suppose that it is true that we live
again ; is it true that a perfect compensation will
prevail in the hereafter? Are we sure that there
justice will be rendered to everybody, that there the
crooked will be made straight and the rough smooth?
The same Providence must rule the next life that
rules this. Is that the rule here? The same love
must govern the world to come that governs the
world in which we live. Is the world as we see it
full of love? What right have you to assume that
there everything will be changed, that there Lazarus
will rest sweetly in Abraham's bosom, while here to
the very last day of his death he is a miserable begger,
grateful to the dogs who lapped his wounds ? Is it
not then an assumption? are we not asking too much ?
Everything in the way of consolation depends upon
the rennion of those who are sundered, that we shall
find our own again. Have we reason for thinking
so? Suppose we do live again. Can we be perfectly sure that the heart's desire shall be gratified
there? Then these misgivings will_<;:ome..·Feel as
certain of the hereafter as we may lJl. our hours of
calm thought, when the mind is disturbed and the
heart is racked, and the conscience is agonized, then
come examinations and speculations like these to
keep us still in fear. And how few, after all, are
really consoled l Men forget, or they think of
something else, or they become interested in other
methods, or their attention is called away to some
accidental circumstance in their lives, or they fall
back upon the society of their friends or their kindred, or they become materialists.
"Why do men live? We say, why are there not more
suicides ? Is it because of a dread of something
after death that deters the will and makes us "rather
bear the ills w.e have than fly to others we know not
of''? Undoubtedly that is the case in a great many
instances. I have myself known instances in which
it was the case. and yet the numbers that have been
restrained from suicide by considerations of this sort
are very few. They are not perceptible in the tables
of statistics, but hope a faith, that fate may bring a
better day, that the rainstorm will pass off, that a
door will be opened, that something will happen,
an instinctive clinging to life, a determination to fight
it out-this is what keeps men alive. The city of
London is the largest, richest, most luxurious city in
tb!l world. Vicissitudes of fortune are greater there

tha~ anywhere else ; the struggle, and toil, and agony
of hfe are probably more intense in London than they
are in any city of the world, and twenty year!' a~o
the number of suicides in London was 240 It var1es
from 260 on the one side, to 213 on t.o.e other · that
was all the difference, and this difference was c~used
by. modifications in the social system. In the year
of their railway panic in London, when fortunes were
shattered, and them that had had much had little or
nothing, ~he rate touched its highest point. The
next year 1~ :vas a little better, and there are perhaps
twenty smmdes less. The next year things were
more comfortable still, and the suicide rate decreased·
and it got down in good y~ars, when prosperity
returne(f, to 213, the lowest pomt. Then there came
!1-nother convulsion, and it rose again to 250 ; and so
1t alternat~s, not at the ~idding of men's convictions,
but a~cordmg _to the pnce of their bread. And the
quest10n was, Is the burden of life tolerable or is
it not? If it is not, we go ; if it is, we stay. '
[TO BE CONTINUED,]

.Sdtcti.ons.
Chang Wau Ho.
WRAT A CHINESE l'Rll!:t>T TR!Nl!:S OF l'ROPllETS Al!ID THEOLOGICAL MATTERS IN GENERAL.

While In California I visited a joss bouse or rather a.
heathen church. In it were severd ugly idols. These idols
were all gaudily painted. They were made of paper puffed
out with wire. Some of them had many eyes, several hands,
and now and then one ha.d a double head. They had eyes
in their knees, eyes in their stomachs, a.nd eyes in the tops
of their heads. Some had hands all around them, and all
had long,.,fierce-lookin~t beards. A little child in our party
was too frightened to look at these idols. She kept saying" Ob, mamma, it is so ugly! Take it awa.y!''
The heathen priest, was a very clever man. I found
afterward that he had been a great reader. In this joss
house he stood ~n iron' of the gods with his people, and
they all worshiped and prayed together. They were
thoroughly in earnest, and I believe every Chinaman
believed his eternal salvatiGn depended on his worship.
I found the priest Chang Wau Bo, I say, to be a ma.n of
great learning. After the service I went in behind the gods
with a young interpreter-a young Chinese graduate from
Y a.le, a.nd had a long talk with him.
"I see you have many gods~" I commenced.
"No," be replied; through the interpreter, "we only wor.
ship one God."
" Then these are idols," I remarked.
''No," the Chinese do not worship idols, These are
images to represent God-one God. We have many images,
so that all the people can see at once, but each image represents the same God."
"Then you do not worship the images ?"'
'' Oh, no, They a.re only to remind us of God. You
Christians pray before the crucifix, a.nd the Catholics even
have an image of Christ and the Virgin Mary just as we
have these images. We do not worship the images.''
" Why do you have such ugly, deformed images ?" I
asked. "Why do they have double heads, many ears, and
many eyes ?''
"Well, God, you know, is omniscient, potential, and omnipresent. We represent these attributes by the images.
The many hands denote that God is omnipresent. The
many eyes denote that he is omniscient-that he sees everything.
"But why do you make such ugly looking images?" I
asked.
·
"Oh I that is the Chinese antique. They are not ugly to
us. They made them so in the time of Confucius, and our
people don't like to cha.oge. It is our religious form. I see
you Christians preserve religious forms, too. You ba.ve
religious architecture-the Gothic. You have stiff angels
after Fl'a Angelico, and angels quite deformed, after Sasso.·
ferato and the old religious artists. Why can't we Chinamen preserve our antique religious art, even if it is ugly, as
well as you ?"
I found Chang Wau Bo, the Chinese priest, very radical.
He defended himself and his faith splendidly. Some~imes
he was dreadfully irreligious, and a.ften, to me, sacrilegious.
Once he replied:
"Heathen! who do you ca.ll heathen? To me" he said,
" every one is a. heathen who does not believe in our religion."
When I told him that I thought Mohammed and Confu·
cluB and Buddha were impostors, his eyes snapped, the crimson came to his cheeks, and he exclaimed:
"Se was your Christ an imposter!"
"Do you call all the prophets impostora-every one since
Moses ?" I asked.
"Yes, all who claim to be prophets-all who claim a
spiritual connection with God. Zoroaster, the Persian
prophet, was an imposter, a.nd so was Buddha., who lived
in Mecca. Confucius and Moses and Socrates were not
prophets; they were simply wise men. They were great
writers-great leaders. 'l'he prophets have a.ll been Ignorant
men'-adventurers."
" What do you sa.y of Brigham Young ? they have just
declared him to be the only living prophet, seer, a!ld interpreter in the world I" I remarked.
"Let two thousand years go by, and Brigham Young will
be juet a.s much respected a.s a prophet il.s is Zoroaster,
Buddha or Mohammed. He ~is ju&t ns much a. prophet
as they. But they are all imposters. God is too great to
nee.d a religious brok~r o~ earth, and every man who sets
himB!llf up a partner of God is a fraud.-"

Chagg Wau Ho's language made me shuddflr. Still I years before. There are now in the world 300 000 OflO foldetermined to draw him out. I wanted to hear jllBt what lowers of Mohammed."
'
'
this heathen had to say.
I
"Have the teachings of the prophets Moses, Buddha, and
''Do you not believe in religion, Wa.u Ho ?" I com- Mohammed been similia.r ?"
menced.
1
"They have all taught a. bout the same code of morale
"Yes," he said; "we are a.ll alike. We all have tne same For instance, Confucius, who came 577 yea.rs.before Christ·.
God. We a.ll pray to him the same-the Chinamen, Turk, gives this rule for all men:
'
Englishmen, and South American. He is the same God all
"'Do not unto oth6rs what you would not have others
over the world, only each nation spells his name differently. do unto you.'
We call him Joss, the Hindoo~ call him Bramola., the \I "Chri.!t plagiarized this into the Golden Rule;
Gre~ks call him J'~eos; the Italian, Deus; the American.
"'Do unto others as ye would that they should do unto
Ind1an, Great ~pmt; the Frenchmen, Dieu; the German, you.'
Gott; the Amerrca.n, God; and so on. Every . nation has 1 "Buddha stole it again and ground it through into this
the same God, only they spell it different. The same God form:
i~ t:venty-six ~U'ferent nations ~as .the same attributes-om-l " 'The hat that hurts thine own head, force it not upon the
nisc~ence, omnipresence, potenhahty. Every nation prays head of thy neighbor.'
'
to h1~ the same. You and I, tbough you call me a heathen, j "All the prophets forbid murder, theft lying stealing
wor&hlp the same God, We believe precisely alike, except swearing, adultery, covetousness, parent~l dis~bedience:
":ben w~ come to the prophets, a.nd then all the nations 1and command everybody to love the Lord. Christ said,
d1sagree.
'Love thy neighbor as thyself,' while Buddha said • Love
:;what do y~u argue from that?" I asked.
all men.' Again, Buddll'l. stole from Moses. Mo;es said
I argue this-the prophets are a.ll imposters. They ' Thou shalt not bear fal.se witness against thy neighbor·'
ca~se al~ the trouble."
Buddha said a thousand years afterwards, 'Thou shalt ndt
All1mposters-every one of them?" I exclaimed.
lie to man.'"
"Yes, all human imposters. They make all the trouble.
"Well, what do you argue from all this?" I asked.
The world is cosmopolite as to God-we only differ when
"I argue this, that God iB great, but that all the prophets
we come to the prophets. The prophets make a.ll the war~ from Moses down, through Buddha, Mohammed and Christ,
-cause all the bloodshed. The Turk a.nd Russian would to Joseph Smith, who have pretended to inspiration who
not be fighting now were it not for Christ and Mohammed. have pretended to work miracles, or who have pret~nded
Who ever he11:rd <Jf two nat~ons fighti~g about God? It is I to have any communication with God, were frauds and imthese human Impostors which they hltch on to God that postors. They were human like you and I, and only precause all the wrangling and bloodshed."
tended inspiration to dupe their followers. Confuciue
"But how about Confucius ?'' I asked.
Socrates, Humboldt, Huxley-no honest philosopher_'.
"Confucius," said Chang Wa.u Bo, "was not a prophet. would pretend inspiration.''
·
Be did not claim to be e. prophet. He was a. teacher like
"Do our great men generally reject the prophets who
Moses. They both expounded the laws, they both claimed to wrought mU:a.cles ?"
be human. Mosee was a. thief, a murderer a.nd a. liar-he stole
"In China they do. So I find they do throughout the
the Egyptian jewels, murdered a.n Egyptian, a.nd laid him in world. In Italy, Ga.lileo, Dante, Raphael and Bocca.cio
'
the sand. When Pharaoh found it out, Moses lied a.nd :lied denied all the prophets.''
"What Germans deny all the prophets ?" .
the country. Such a. man a prophet of God f Moses and Con.
"Schiller, Humboldt, Goethe, and Bismarck.''
fuel us aid not have miraculous births. They were born
regularly iike Brigham Young, and were teachers. and
"In France 2"
philosophers like Socrates. The fraudulent prophets Zoro"Mirabeau, Danton, Voltaire, R(maseau, Roland."
aster, Buddha, Mohammed, and Christ, all pretended to have
"In England?''
miraculous births.''
''Ben Jonson, Shakspere, Bacon, Goldsmith, flume
"Who wa.s the first prophet?" I asked.
Gibbon, Disra.eli, Reynolds, Huxley, Tyndall," etc.
'
"The first great prophet was Zoroaster, the founder of
" In America?"
.
the Persian religion. He was born supernaturally, 600 ye 11 rs
"Franklin, all the signers of the declaration of Independbefore your Christ. Then followed our Confucius, forty. ence, Tom ;paine, Jackson, Jefferson, Robert Ingersoll,
three years afterward, and fourteen years la.tercame Buddha; James Monroe, John Q. Adams," etc.
543 years after Buddha came your Christ, in Syria. So you
" Then what do you propose to do, there being such widesee Zoroaster, Confucius, and Buddha, came almost together spread doubt about the prophets a.nd such a. unanimity of
-within fift.y-seven years, and then, 570 years after Christ, belief in God?"
came Mohammed."
"Just this: 1,400,000,000 believe in God and love a.nd
"How were each of the prophets born?"
worship him; of these 300,000,000 believe in Christ; 300,.
"They were all born miraculously except Moses and Con- 000,000 believe in Mohammed ; 3~0.000,000 believe in
fu~ius. Zoroaster brought fire from heaven, and had a. per- Buddha: 7,000,000 (Jews) believe in ltloses· 150 000 believe
sonal interview with God himself, who gave him his reli"· in Joe Smith ; 350,000,000 believe in Co~fuci~s · 150 000
ion. There are 250,000 of his followers in Bombay a.;d believe in Zoroaster, leaviog 9, 720,000 falsely called pag~ns,
Yezd-a few more.than the Mormons.''
who love and believe in the same God, but they never had
" How about Buddha ?"
any prophet to believe in.
"Buddha was born in the seventh heaven. His mother
"Then you would throw out all the prophets and have
wa.s Maya, a virgin. After his birth he descended to the all the world united in one, would you ?"
earth as a white elephant. Soven days after his birth his
"Precisely. How absurd for 300,000,000 Christians to
virgin mother died, and Buddha declared his mission. He damn 1,000,000,000 outsiders who believe ia the Christian's
won his wife, Gopa, by showing pluck in a public game God, but reject his prophets. And how absurd for 350 000 had fiv~ pupils, a.nd performed miracles aud withetood 000 God-loving, ,God-fearing, God-worshiping partisa;s ~f
temptatiOn. When he died they couldn't light a. fire to burn Confuciu~ to damn 650,000,000 God-fearing and God-warhim; but a miraculous !lame& burst out of his bosom and shlping Christians and huddhists because they do not
consumed him. Buddha has 350,000,000 followers in Asia believe in the inspiration of the great Chinese lawgiver.
to-day."
"What the world should have," said Chang W au Ho, "is
"What do you think of Christ ?"
a complete religion ; a religion tllat all the world can unite
"We Chinese think the same of him a.s we do of Zoroaster, on-a religion based oo reason and good, sound, practical,
Buddha, and Mohammed. He had the same miraculous common &ense. I don't want a. religion where you've got
birth 1,500 years. afte1· Mos.es. He was born of a virgin, like to believe unnatural stories about prophets coming into tile
Buddha, aad thiS woman lB the mother of her own creator world on white elephants, or where a young woman has got
-her own God 1 He taught indolence and shiftlessness. He to be the mother of her own Redeemer."
never worked a. day in his life. He was a law-breaker a.nd
"I see the savants are all talking about a cosmopolite
rebelled against the Government of Pontius Pilate. He currency and a cosmopolite language," I suggested.
made Judas believe that he was God. Judas said to the
"Yes; a.nd what we want more than anything else is a.
pvlicema.n when he came to arrest J eaus for bhisphemy cosmopolite religion-a religion that all can indorse. Why
'There he is-arrest God if you ca.n I' When he saw tha~ should a. little priest-ridden town of 5,000 people have ten
he, too, was deceived, aod that the imposter wa.s only a churches and pay ten ministers to pull against each other 1
ma.n, subject to arrest and trial like other law-breakers Rather let us have one church and one minister in each
Judas, broken-hearted, went out a.nd hanged hJmselt~ town-a. grand temple like King Solomon's where all th~
Chri~t claimed to be the son of God a.s did Buddha, ZL>roaster people can gather together and listen to the words of instrnc·
and Mohammed. Be claimed to do miracles, but there i~ tion •. and pray straight up to God without any prophets or
no evidence outside of the Bible that he did them. In the mediators to make us wrangle over their ritualism and antagsame way Mohammed did miracles, and proves it by the onistic dogmas."
Koran. There are now about 300,000,000 believers in Christ,
This is what the heathen said.-Eli Perkins, N. Y. 1'imes.
aa follows: 180,000,000 Catholics, 75,000,000 Russian or
Greek Catholics, a.nd 45,000,000 Protestants.
Will Scho1asticus Explain '?
"Was Mohammed's birth peculiar,too ?"
MR. EDITOR: I ltave been interested in reading "Sepher
"Yes, Mohammed also had a miraculous birth. He was Toldotlt Jeschu," translated by Scholasticus, as it appeared
born at Mecca. 570 years after Christ. W.lten he was born in your ct·lumns, and think it is a very important addition
the sacred fires of the Parsees were extinguished and th~ to our literature, if the claim as to its antiquity can be subgreat p11lace was shaken. He retired to a. cave, saw miracu- stantiated. Infidels don't like to be fooled; and when they
lous visions, and had convulsions. He married nine wives use a big gun, as this is, against their enemies, they don't
and was expelled from Mecca, a.nd went to .heaven, wher~ want it to explode. If this book was in existence before
God made him his most beloved messenger. He called the evangelists wrote their little stories, the probabilities
the followers of Zoroaster heathen infidels, and the Chris- are good that they were aequa.inted with it. Which was
tians in turn called him an imposter. Mohammed stole first, Jeschu or Jesus 1 Kephas or Petros? Give us proof.
much of his rel1gion from Christ. He stole polygamy from
CusTos ].loRUM.
Yours,
Moses and Solomon, that is, he indorsed the religion of
Noah, Abraham, Moses a.nd the prophets, but he fought the
FEAR paralyzes the brain. Progress is born of courage.
Father-Son-and-Holy-Ghost trinity of Christ. He pronounced Christ an impostor. He said God wa.s a. unit, that Fear believes-courage doubts. Fear falls upon the earth ·
he could not have a son, but that he could have a prophet, and prays-courage stands erect and thinks. Fear is barand that he, Mohammed, was appointed that prophet by the ba.rls.m-courage is civiliza.tion. Fear ie religion-courago
Angel Gabriel, the same angel that appeared to Moses 2,000 is soienoe.-Inp~!rsoll.
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This entire statement-a part of which only is here given•
tainly do not closely apply to Jeans, the Jewish reformer.
Whoever Isaiah was speaking of was said to have opened -is a misrepresentation, and Mr. Abbot well knows it. The·
not his mouth, that he was taken from prison and judgment, facts of the case are just these: Mr. Abbot, in ,January last,
and that he made his grave with the wicked and with the quoted from a Tribune advertisement to show that we had
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
rich. Now, Jesus did open his mouth; he was not taken committed forgery. We felt that we had not committed
from prison; he did not make his grave with the wicked forgery, and, to show that Mr. Abbot himself had done quite
nor with the rich. So the language does not fit his case as much in that direction, we quoted from a sworn affidavit
PuBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER YEAR. with much accuracy.
of Mr. 0. B. Frothirigbam, stating positively and' unequivoIt has been thought by some Bible students that Je~emiah cally that the use Mr. Abbot had made of his ~Frotb.ing,
was the person Isaiah was bemoaning, and it would seem harn's} name was without authority. The language ofl lih&.
The largest anil cheapest Railical Journal pub- to
be far more probable that it [was he than that it was affidavit is this wise:
ZislJ,ed in .llJu1·ope or America, containing nearly Jesus. Matthew was the first to claim that the language of "And this defendant alleges that he was not th(l al!lthorr
seven hundred square inches more oj Reading Mat- Isaiah applied to Jesus. His language is this: "When the of said circular, or any part thereof, and that he did nott
evening was come, they brought unto him [Jesus] many direct nor take any part in the publication of said worcts,,
t6r than any other Journal oj its class.
and that this defendant did not compose, sign, or publish,.
that were possessed of devils, .and he cast out the spirits concerning the plaintiff [A. K. Butts], or at all, the said~
with his word, and healed all that were sick, that it might words alleged to be a libel, nor did he authorize, cause, or
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, I8'78. be fulfilled which was spoken by Esais the prophet, saying, consent to the composition, signing, or publication thereof;.
Himself took our inji1·mitics, and bm·e our sicknesses." But in or any part thereof, but, on the contrary, protested against~
the language of Isaiah, not a word is said about devils or the insertion of said words in eaid circular, and requested':
the person proposing said publication [F. E. Abbot J not to.
Prophecies Concernin~ Christ.
casting them out. The business of casting out devils seems pu!Jlish said words, and that the same were published witheP ARKERVILLE, N. J.; April 9, 1878.
not to have been followed or known except about the time out his knowledge and contrary to his request. '
D. M. BENNETT Dear Sir : Is there any such a thing in of Jesus. Previou~ to that time devils had not been heard
· "0. B. FROTHING;IIA:~. _ _ .
the Old Testameu't as a prediction of a Christ ? Are the of, Matthew being the first of the Bible writers who men"Subscribed and sworn to, Feb. 9, 1875, before Thomas'
passages in the New Testament that are quoted from the
Pruden, notary pnblic, city of New York."
Old and clail:aed to be prophecies of the person calleJ. Jesus, tioned them. About the timeJesus was said to have lived i!l
We deemed thiS positive, sworn statement of·llr. Froth·:.
Palestine
it
must
have
been
a
pretty
devilish
time,
for
they
to be relied on as predictions of a real personage.
There are some good Liberal people here who think it a were cast out of people in great numbers. One woman had ingham as to the use of his name quite us conclusive a~ to.
very strange thing tho.t the monody in the fifty-third t;hapter seven, and two thousand were cast out of one roan, or at J\llr. Abbot's using the name of another without authorityof Isaiah can be used almost word for word to descl'lbe the least devils enough were driven from him to enter into that as the mere unsworn· and unsupported statement of Mr.
martyrdom of Jesus. But I would ask you, would not this
D. C. Robbins. But this placed Mr. Abbot in a very unlamentation compare favorably with the sufferings of many number of swine and cause them to rush into the sea and
other prophets, martyrs, as well as it is applied to the reject~;d be destroyed. Each o! the swine must have had a devil, or pleasant position. He began to realize how pleasant a thing·
mission and martyrdomof Jesus Christ?. I will be extreme- else a single devil had to divide himself up between sev- it was to be accused of forge1·y. The charge was brought.
ly happy to hear your opinion on the subject.
eral of the hogs, which would seem to be a difficult feat home to his own door, and. he needs must do something to
Respectfully yours,
T. M. WHITE.
even for a devil to perform. At all events, Matthew did remove the odium resting upon him. He requested ·Mr..
REPLY.-There are of course, several passages and places not make a happy agreement between Isaiah's word.s and Frothingham to say something to relieve, him from the ver.yin the Old Testament which our Christian friends insist are the devils that Jesus busied himself in driving out.
unpleasant predicament in which he was placed. Mr.ll'roth·prophecies of the advent of the Messiah into the world, but
There are several other passages in the Old Testament ingham is a very kind-hearted man, and his generous imwhen these Eeveral passages are closely examined it is found held to be prophecies, referring to Christ, but they are net pulses prompted him to write a letter saying that lir. Abbot-.
that it is a forced construction that makes them prophecies quoted as often or with as much confidence as those alluded had permission to use his name to certain documents ..
referring to the appearance of Jesus among men. Thomas to. We will hardly take the time now to repeat them, or to Mr. Abbot, on March 16th, sent us a copy of this letler, andl
Paine effectually disposed of these claims, and showed that show that they actually had no more allusion to Jesus than requested us to pablish it. We saw at a glance that i&.lilade;
not one of the so-called prophecies was truthfully suscepti- to any other person.
That there was a liessianic idea Mr. Frothingham deny his sworn affidavit, and we very,ble of the application claimed for it. A few of the most long entertained by the Jewish people, must be admitted, much disliked to have him placed in that attitude before1
prominent and pretentious may be alluded to.
but it was of a temporal prince who should reign in Jerusa· the public. We at once wrote to Mr. Abbot, expressing;
1. The passage more frequently alluded to than almost lem in great splendor, and who ·would restore the pros- these views, and giving them as a reason why it would be,
any other as a prophecy of Christ is in Isaiah vii, 14-16. perity and happiness that once prevailed .over their un- better not to publi~h the letter. Our only objection to· pub-·
"Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall happy country. If ever so much is claim~d for the lishing it was the contradictory attitude .in which it would!
call his name Immanuel. Butter and honey shall he eat, prophets, and the correctness of what they said, their utter- place Mr. :Frothingham, for whom we entertain the highest.
that he may know to refuse the evil, and choose the good: ances entirely failed to convey to the people the least cor- respect. At the same time we wrote to Mr. Frothingham,.
for before the child shall know to refuse the evil, and choose rect idea of what the coming of the Messiah would be like. giving him our view of the m&tter and inclosing to him Mr..
the good, the land that thou abhorrest shall be forsaken of In this view, though the prophecies are admitted to be gen- Abbot's communication. We received the following note:
in reply:
both her kings."
uine, they must be set down as total failures.
50 WEST 36TH STREET, March 21, 1878.
It does not require a very sound scholar to see that this
MY DEAR SIR : I am greatly obliged to you for submitprediction has no application to Christ. The term that a
ting to me Mr. Abbot's communication. I have written to.
At It Again.
virgin shall conceive and bear a son is the only point that
him taking the responsibility of its non-appearance in TaE,
has any application, and that is only apparent. The word
The cultured editor, in his issue of the 25th ult., again TRUTH SEEE:EB. He is in an inflamed state of mind in con·translated virgin, does not mean v'irgin in the strict sen~e of holds us up in an unfavorable light, and UBQ~ his best efforts sequence of Mr. Butts' letter and will probably insist on
the word but simply a young woman. The points of disagree- -or rather his worst-to place us in a false position before the some form of reply ; and that I do not object to, for the,
ment are: Jesus was not named Immanuel ; we have no Liberal public. With a feeling almost amountiug to loath- matter is quite simple and may be made· intelligible to anymind. But the method of vindicating himself that.
account that his diet consisted of milk and honey any more ing, we once more recur to the subject of these misrepresen- candid
he chooses seems to me likely to do more harm than good,
than any other child of his time, and if he had eaten of them, tations-it having become as odious to us as it has to our for it will not only revive an old dispute, but will revivej
they would not necessarily have enabled him to refuse the readers. So long, however, as these efforts are made to it under aspects of peculiar bitterness and fury. My owlll
evil and choose the good. The part that refers to two kings misrepresent and malign us, we know no other way than to desire is for honorable peace; but neither peace lilor houmr
is utterly irrelevant to Jesus and his time.
truthfully defend ourselves. Justice to all parties concerned, are to be obtained by printing criminations and recrimill.ations, partial statements and partisan declarations. It is hard
The facts pertaining to the matter seem to be just these: including our readers, seems to demand this much. We enough
to get at the truth with all the advantages of candor.A.haz, Kiug of Judah was beset by Rezin, King of As- will endeavor to be as brief as possible.
and calmness; it is simply impossible to get at it by the,
syria, and Pekah, King of Israel, and Isaiah delivered a
The editor of The Index again refers to the McKesson & method of personal controversy. Your own fair:ness. and:
message to him assuring him he should be delivered from his Robbins matter. It appears to be a godsend to him, which soberness of judgment make me confident that yoo will,
enemies. Ahaz asked for a sign, when Isaiah repeated the he cannot refer to too often. He says we tried to escape not lend your paper to reckless assertions on eithttr side.
Yours sincerely,
0. B. FROTHINGIIAlll:.
two verses quoted. If his words alluded to the birth of the the disgrace he proved upon us by pleading cowardice.
Son of God to be born into the world seven hundred years That is about as near the truth as he has come in any of the This letter breathes the spirit of candor and goodness, but uowr
afterwards, how obscure and ridiculous it was in Isaiah to statements he has made about us. If he had said that it was different the spirit manifested by Mr. Abbot. Although we,
mislead Ahaz in that way ; and if the child alluded to meant good-nature instead of wwardice that induced us to give wrote him the only reason we had for postponing the publica-Jesus to be born of }'I:ary, how wrong to give it to Ahaz as a D. C. Robbins the statement we did, he would have been far Lion of his communication and Mr. Frothingham's letter, say-sign and guidance relative to the danger then besetting him. more truthful. If we had done Mr. Robbins an unintended ing that we had submitted the.matter to Mr. F. and would do.
It would be trifling. with his troubles and anxieties. In the injustice, and he wished us to place him right before his as he directed, and though Mr. F. wrote him that he took the,
language of Paine, "It would h. ave been mocking and insult. Christian friend~, we were easily persuaded to accede to his responsibility of its non-appearance, Mr. Abbot now, with the,
ing nonsense for Isaiah to have assured Ahaz as a sign that wishes. We repeat, this arose more from an accommoda.t- most obvious dishonesty and unfairness, endeavors to make,
those two kings should not prevail against him, that a child ing spirit than from cowardice. But it suits the cultured his readers believe that we hesitated to publish the letter from.
should be born seven hundred years after his death ; and man best to have it the latter. As to the forgery, we malicious motives, and that we might use a calumny to his.
that before the child so born should know to refuse the evil showed by two reliable witnesses-and this can be increased injury. This is a very fair sample of Mr. Abbot's entire treatand choose the good, he, Ahaz, should be delivered from by a third-that we said to Mr. Robbins that we felt taat ment of us, and we think no candid person can fail to see the
the danger which immediately threatened him."
we had his tacit consent, at least, for the use of his name to falseness of the man's motives and representations.
Well, the ",inflamed state " of the man's mind wonld not
The following chapter in Isaiah discloses the fact that it the circular, and that we omitted the explanation to which
was his own child that he alluded to, for his own wife or we were entitled a.t his urgent request. He repeated the allow him to suffer the unpleasant matter to rest. He again
mistress was at that time pregnant by him. He says: ''And opposition he felt to the Comstock laws, as well as showed importuned Jlllr. Frothingham to write something that would
I took unto me faithful witnesses to record, Uriah the priest that he had done more to expose them than we at that time pface the cultured editor in a better light before the public.
Mr. F. again tried to accommodate the cultured editor
and Zechariah son of Jeberechiah. And I went unto the had done.
The troublesome editor says that we "wince under his aforesaid, and sent us a somewhat modified statement for
prophetess and she conceived and bare a son. .
Behold I and the children whom the Lord hath given me are exposure of our mendacity." Very false. There has been the purpose of screening Mr. Abbot. We still th_.ught he
for signs and for wonders in Israel" (!sa. viii. 2, 3, 18). Thus no" mendacity" on our part, and no "wincing." We have was too generous in placing himself in a very unenviable posi·
one of the remarkably specious prophecies upon examina- simply been under the necessity of exposing his falsehoods tion for the sake or doing a kindness to Mr. Abbot, and we
again addressed him a note.suggesting the propriety of defer·
tion reBolves itself into very t1in air. It had no more allu- and misrepresentations.
sion to Jesus Christ than it had to Jos~ph Smith OI' Joseph
The q)lerulous editor refers to our publishing a part of ring the publication for a time at least. In response to
Cook.
Mr. Frothingham's sworn affidavit, which showed that the which we r€ceived a note from him thus:
50 WEST 36TH Sl'ltEE'r, March 29 1878
Tte next pass~ges most frequently alluded to as a. pro ph· editor had used Mr. F. 'sname not only without Mr. FrothingSm: Though differi':g ~rom you entirely i~ l'eg~rcl
ecy of Christ is the monody spoken of by our friend, ham's consent, but in spite ?f. his positive injunctions to the to DEAR
the probable effect of pr1ntmg my note-for I cannot
found in I~aiah (chap. liii). It i~> usually regarded as a contraryi also to our dechnmg to publish Mr. Frothing- conceive how Mr. Butts can make my conduct appear in..
1
prophecy; but if the language is noticed, it will be seen that ham's apology for Mr. Abbot .. I.n t~is matter the cultured an unfavorable llght-I am quite willing to postpone it
it is mostly in the past tense, and applied to a person who gentleman purposely does us InJUStice, as he has in nearly Please withhold it for the present. H, as you tell me matter~.
had lived, and not to one who should come into existence I every instance wht<re he has referred to us. He endeavors are quiet and likely toremain so. I certainly, though ~bsolute
ly free from self-reproach and fearle~s o~ any consequences,
seven hundred years later. If the monody on some person It? i~duce his readers .to belie;e tnat we objected. to th~ ~ub shall not le-awaken atnfe. Please therefore retain t,his letter
who had died was meant for a prophecy of some one who bcat10n of llr. Frothwgham s letter from a des1re to lllJure till you hear again from me.
Yours truly,
centuries afterwa~d, should live, it was badly written, and : him. Hear his language :
0. B. FROTHINGHAM.
In addition to the two ~otes _we wrote tJ Mr. Frothingcalculated ~o dece1ve any reader. If a prophe.cy is so oi;l-1 "His [our] motive was evident enough; he had got hold
scurely wntten that no person could tell that 1t was meant! of a useful calumny, and meant to make the most of it. ham, we sent a confidentml friend up to see him, and -to
for a prophecy, it might just as well have never been writ- 1 But .Mr. Frothingham, knowing the villainous inj11stice present our views upon the subject, and to more fully learn
ten But waving this objection_ it cannot be seen that the · done by it, and not choosing to be used as its instrument, his wishes as to whether we should publish that which
lan~uage 'bears any special refe;ence to the son of Mary ~ent a. third letter in full vindic~tion of our course respc.ct· seemed a flat contradiction to his affidavit. The friend was
. · .
• mg hrs name. Mr. Bennett d1d not dare to make a thud
any more than to thousands of others who have hved m t,he refusal, but printed the letter in THE TRUT.II SEEXEF. of very courteously received, Mr. F. expressed himself as
world before and since the words were uttered. They cer- ' April 20th."
much obliged to qe fo~ tP,e interest we had taken in tlle mat.

in
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Ti:SQ·.
ter, and for hesitating 'to ·publish the letters alluded to. He against our wishes.
We have by no means wished
305. There is no more unison on the subject of making
was satisfied our motives were of the kindest nature, etc.· to continue these disgraceful personalities, but have felt images, thus: "Thou shalt not· make· unto thee any graveD.
He again requested that we should withhold the letter. compelled to· defend ourselves against vile &ttacks in the· image, or any likeneBs of anything that is in heaven above._.
Thia action of hie further shows the· falsity' of Mr. Abbot's way we have. We formerly felt. il. high degree of respect or that is in the earth beneath." {Ex. :xx, 4); on the one:
:representations. We were actuated by the best motives for the editor· of The Inde:l!, but ·his coarse towards us for hand and on the other this: "Thou shalt make two cherutowar,d Mr. Frothingham, and not by ilJ...,mill toward Mr. the last eight months, his malicious misrepresentatioM; his bims' of gold. , . , and the clierub.ime shall stretch.
Abbot.
mawkish f&wning to popular prejudices, his servility to forth their wings on high, covering the mercy seat with
Again, the inflllmed and sore condition of the IndeaJ man's the ultra element of pseudo-respectability, his readiness to t~eir wings, and their faces sh&lllook one to another 11. (Ex.
mind would not willingly. let the matter rest-he has a rest- surrender the personal, individual rights guaranteed
A by xxv, 18 , 20 ).
.lees mind at best--and again he importuned Mr. Frothing- the Constitution of our country and the principles of mer306. It-is much the same on the subject of improvidence,..
h&m to do and say something to relieve him.
.
ican liberty in order to appear reipectable in the eyes of
The kindness of Mr. Frothingham's nature again prompted our orthodox opponents, but, most.of all, his envy, jealousy, thus: "Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow;:.
.him to do what he could to appease Mr. Abbot's troubled enmity, malignity, contentiousness, fault-finding, effrontery, they toil not, neither do they spin. • ·· · If God so clothes..
mind. He wrote the third letter to screen Mr. Abbot, restlessness, fussiness, flaw-picking, carping, perverting the grass of the field, · · · shall he not much more clothe·.
in which he stated he had authorized li'Ir. Abbot to affix hypercriticism, meanness, prevarication, falsehood, a re· you? . · . Therefore take. no thought, saying, What ~hall
.his name to an appeal in behalf of the Inde:l!, but he did lentless, stubborn, persistent effort to injure others-all these we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we:
not say that he had authorized Mr. Abbot to use his nave gradually but surely changed that feeling of respect be clothed? . . . Take therefore no thought for the marname· to injure llfr. Butts. This letter we readily pub- to one of utter contempt.
row " (Matt. vi, 28, 30, 31, 36). "Give to every man that-"
·,lished, it appearing in our issue. for April 20, 1878. It parWe hope we shall not again be under the necessity of asketh of thee; anu of him that taketh a way thy goods ask·
1tially exonerated Mr. Abbot, but only in part. When Mr. noticing "the gentleman or his unfriendly attacks.
them not again . . . • And lend, hoping for nothing again,
:Frothingham made a sworn statement that "he did not
"
and your reward sba.J.l be great " (Luke vi, 30, 35). " Bell
What I Don't Believe-No.
that ye have 1 and give alms" (Luke xii, 33); while on the
-compose,. sign, or publish concerning Mr. Butts tht;? words
-contained in that circular, nor did he ever authorize, cause
opposite side we have: "But if any provide not for his:
-or consent to the composition, signing, or publication there299. I fail to see perfect harmony between those pass- own, especially those of his own house, he bath denied the
of, or any part ther.eof, but on the contrary, protested ages relative to God's tempting his creatures; on the one faith, and is worse than an infidel" (1 Tim. v, 8). "A
against the insertion of said words fD. sllid circular, andre· hand-" Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted good man leaveth an inheritance to his children's children"
quested Mr. Abbot not to publish said woros in said circu· of God: for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither {Prov. xiii, 22); and others of similar character.
lar, and that they were published without his knowledge, tempteth he any man" (James i, 13); on the other hand,
['l:O .BE coNTINUED.]
and contrary to his request," he undoubtedly swore to the "And it came .to pass after these things that God did tempt
simple truth; and on the strength of that sworn affidavit, Abraham"· (Gen. xxii, 1); ,, And the anger of the Lord was
The Watkins Convention.
lir. Butts withdrew the suit he had commenced in the Su· kindled against Israel, and he moved David against them
Forty speakers have already promised to
present at:
perior Court of this city. When Mr. Frothingham, in his to say, Go number Israel and Judah" (2 Sam. xxiv, 1); the Watkins Freethinkers' Convention.
·
letter in April last, admitted that he had authorized Mr. " 0 Lord, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived"
Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, writes: "I will come and
Abbot to append his name to an appeal in behalf of the In· [marginal reading, enticed} (Jer. xx, 7); "Lead us not into 'boil down' into due brevity what I may have to say, as
il/Jz, he by no means meant that he had authorized Mr. Abyou will have a good many speakers tbm·e. I hope ·hearers
bot to append his name to a note of hand, or to a libel temptation" (Matt. ·Vi; l3).
against Mr. Butts, and most assuredly did he not intend to
300. On the possibility of God's lying there is equal dis- may be plentiful in proportion, and that all may learn how
_aay his sworn affidavit' contained a word of falsehold. Mr. agreement. First, "God is not man that he should lie" to make wise use of their fre€dom. of thought, and how:
.Abbot's talk about the affidavit being drawn by an attorney, (Num. xxiii, 19); "It was impossible for God to lie" (Reb. best to guard and keep sacred liberty of conscience for;
·
and in legal phraseology, is simply pitiful. Does he mean vi, 18). Sec{}nd, "Ah, Lord God, surely thou hast greatly each and all, unfettered by partial ~r unjust laws."
Ron. E. P. Hurlburt, late Judge of the Supreme Court,.
to say that Mr. Frothingham ·is so simple as to employ an deceived this people" (Jer. iv, 10); "Wilt thou be altowho has been for over fifty years an outspoken Freethinker,.
attorney to draw up an affidavit according to dictation, and gether unto me as a liar?" (Jer. xiv, 18); "For this cause
writes that he shall attend the Convention.
.
then sign it and make oath to it, when it was false? No, God shall send them strong delusion, that they should beThere will be a number of speakers from a distance at the
Mr. Frothingham is not that kind of man. It is much lieve a lie" (2 Tbess. ii, 11); "Now therefore the Lord bath
Convention, who should be invited to speak at various.
like .A,bbot's making a plea of ignorance and imbecility put a lying spirit in the mouth of all these thy prophets,
places in our State before they return home. Arrange-·
for Ingersoll in signing the petition which has been hitherto and the Lord hath spoken evil concerning thee " (1 Kings menta should at once be made for a Liberal meeting in
alluded to. These are only illustrations of Abbot's un- xxii, 23); "Then God sent an evil spirit" (Judges ix, 23); every towa. where there are a dozen Liberals. The followtruthfulness. Neither Ingersoll nor Frothingham are men "And if the prophet be· deceived when he hath spoken a ing are some of the speakers who can remain and work in·
so weak or ignorant as not to.know what kind of documents thing, I, the Lord, deceived that prophet " (Ezek. :xiv, 9).
the State for a short time if desired : Giles B. Stebbins, of·
they sign or make oatn to; but· Abbot is the man, when he
301. On the unity of God an equal disagreement is Detroit ; Wm. Ellery Copeland, Nebraska; Ella E. Gibson,
thinks he can injure us by so doing, to place them in that found : Fi1·st, "The Lord our God is one Lord" (Deut. vi, Philadelphia; Prof. J. H. W. Touhey, Boston; William S.
pos.ition. The facts in the case are these: Mr. Frothingham 4); There is none other God but one" (1 Cor. viii, 4). Sec· Bell, Massachusetts: Dr. J. L. York, California; Theron.
authorized Abbot. to append his name to an appeal in behalf rmd, "For there are three that bear record in heaven, the C. Leland, Prof. A. L. Rawson, Mrs. Clara Neyman, New.
of the Index, but did not authorize him to malign or libel Father, the Word, and the l:Ioly Ghost" (1 Jo.hn v, 7).
York; Mr. Charles Ellis, Boston; Mrs. P. R. L1l.wrence,
Mr. Butts, which Mr. Abbot did. The reason Mr. Butts
did not proceed against Mr. Abbot was because of J;ds im·
301. On the subject of human sacrifice there is an evident Quincy, Mass.; and Mrs. Grace L. Parkhurst, Elkland, Pa.
These should all go to work to increase the interest in Libpecuniosity. Mr. Butts thought a judgment against Abbot want of harmony. On the one hand we have, "Take heed
eralism that we hope will be engendered at the Convention.
would be valueless. Not so with Frothingham-& judg- to thyself that thou be not ~nured by following them [the
Those who desire to put up at a first-class boardingment agaiB.st him would be good; and Butts considered th!Lt Gentiles] . . . for every abomination to the Lord which
house at Watkins-terms, one dollar per day-can commu·
he had a good case for recovering damages. But, upon }!r. be hatetb have they done to their gods : for even their sons
nicate with either of the following ladies : Mrs. Stoel, Mrs.
Frothingham's oath that his name was appended to those and their daughters have they burnt in the fire of their Graham, Mrs. Ringer, Mrs. H. Skinner. Each is the propri·
libelous words without his authority, and in opposition to gods" (Deut. xii, 30, 31). On the other hand, we have such etress of a boaraing-house.
his protest, Butts, as we said, withdrew the suit. Here is passages as these ; "And he [God) said, take now thy son,
The Shaker sect is to be well represented at Watkins by
the whole truth, and we leave it with our readers to decide thine only l!On Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into Elder Evans, Mr. G. A. Lomas, editor of T!UJ Shaker, and
which is the most guilty of forgery-F. E. Abbot or D. M. the land of Moriah, and offer him there for a burnt offer- many others. This is about the only Christian body that
Bennett--and whether Mr. Abbot does not live in such a ing" (Gen. xxii, 2).. "The king fDavidj took the two aons believes in Uberty of thought and speech.
kind of glass house· as renders throwing stones dangerous of Rizpah . .
and the five sons of Michal .
Many will be pleased to listen to that earnest female
amusement ?
·
and he delivered them into the hands of the Gibeonites, and speaker, Ella E. Gibson, of Philadelphia, who has been
Mr. Abbot's fling-" Mr. Bennett did not dal'8 to make a hanged them in the hill before the Lord. . . . And doing such good work for the Liberal cause during the past.
third refusal "-is eminently worthy of the man. What after that God was entreated for the land" (2 S&m. xxi, 8, 9, year.
was there that made us "not dare"? We had clearly 14).
B. F. Underwood writes : "I expect great good will
made our views known, and when Mr. Frothingham wrote
303 By the foUowing contradictory passages it is seen that result from the Convention." .
We are sure Dr. J. L. York, of California, the earnest
us the third letter- modified as it was- requesting that God both approves and commands burnt offerings, and disit be published, we of course cheerfully complied. We approves and condemns the same. In the first place we worker of the Pacific States, will be cordially welcomed. by
published it, not because we " did not dare" to do other· have the following : " Thou shalt offer every day a bullock his Eastern friends. He deserves it.
Thousands of Spiritualists and other Freethinkers will be
wise, but because we had no wish to do otherwise. We for a sin-offering for atonement" (Ex. xxix, 36) ; "on the
wished to accommodate Mr. Frothingham. We withheld
gratified to meet the great traveler and lecturer, Dr. J. M.
the other letter, as we have fully shown, upon his express tenth day of this seventh month there shall be a day of Peebles, at Watkins.
authority and by his request. Our "dare" was as great in atonement ; it shall be a holy convocation unto you, and ye
It will be a rich treat to hearlthe eloquent Fred. Douglas,
one instance· as the other. We always dare do the right shall aftlict your souls and offer an offerhi.g made by fire of Washington, speak for the liberty of thought and exthing.
unto the Lord" (Lev. xxiii, 27) ; "And thou shall burn the pression. He knows what the word "liberty '' means.
The cultured editor superciliously asks: "Who is this D. whole :ram upon the altar. · . · it is a sweet savor ; an
Dr. J. R. Monroe, .editor· of the Seymour Times, writes
:M. Bennett, forsooth?" We will inform the gentleman that offering made by fire unto the Lord" (Ex .. xxix, 18) ; "And that he shall try and attend the Convention. If the Doctor
the party inquired about is one not without faults and im· the pl'.iest·ahall burn fl.ll on the altar to be a burnt sacrifice, can speak as wen·as he writes, and in the same vein, we
perfections, but one who aims to do his duty, so far as he per· an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the Lord" may expect a rich entertainmeni.
ceives it, and does not pretend to be cultured, nor highly (Lev. i, 9). Per contra, we find passages like these : "For
Col. Ingert~oll can be sure of an immense audience. The
l'eapectable. He claims to be moral, to act from honorable I spake not unto· your fathers, nor commanded them in the trouble will be that if it is annoucced in advacce that he is
motives, and to be able to tell the truth quite as correctly day that I brought them out of the land of Egypt concern- to speak, the whole town will be thronged with an eager
as the cultured editor himself.
ing , burnt offerings or sacrifices" (Jer. vii, 22) ; "Your multitude, each of whom will desire to hear the most eloMr. Abbot &pplies to 01ir course the mean epithet, "de· burnt offerings &re not acceptable, nor your sacrifices sweet quent orator in America. The Colonel will be at home at
liberate scoundrelism of the most transparent kind," which unto me" (Jer. vi, 20); "Will I eat the flesh ·of bulls, or this Convention.
A.a to music, Prof. Hudson and his two lady associates
is too contemptible to deserve notice. His insulting and drink the blood of goats f Offer unto God thanksgiving and
will
add very much to the interest of the occasion. He is
abusive allusion toT. C. Leland as "11. dupe, an accomplice, pay thy vows unto the Most High" (Ps. I, 13, 14); "Bring
a defamer and a doer of dirty work,'' etc., is charaeteristic no more vain oblations; incense is an abomination unto known as the Liberal Sankey' of the ·West, but he far surof the man who uses such epithets, and of the ease with me ; the new moons and Sabbaths, the calling of assam- passes the orthodox Sankey, and his Bongs being of the
which a person with bad motives can asperse and bespatter blies, 1 cannot away with: it is iniquity, even the solemn Liberal, progressive character are very much more enter•
one far superior to himself. But Mr. Leland is quite able meeting. . . . . To what purpose is the multitude of taining.
The editor of this paper expects of course to be on hand,
to speak in his own behalf, and our defense of him is quite your sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord. I &m full of the
and hopes to meet a goodly number of. his friends.
un;~~::s~:~~ons have stepped out of their way to damage us, burnt offerings of r!lms and the fat of fed beasts, and I deJAMES PARTON announces as the subJ·ect of his &ddress at
. ht not 1'n the blood of ballocka or of lambs or of he
and, as it seemed to us, with insufficient cause. These are l lg
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lingwood Abbot. Each one seemed. determined to injure qmred this. at your a~ ~
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us all in his power. Were we compelled to trust ourselves
304. I fall. to see a dJvme agre.ement between th~se ~:u'sRmv. W. E. CoPELAND, of Nebraska, will address the
to the tender mercies of either, we are sure we should not ages in relatwn to blood sheddmg ; on the one sJde, At Watkins Freethinkers' Convention on "A View of the
select the last one named.
the hand of every man's brother will I require the life of 1 Situation by a Frontiersman."
·
Mr. Abbot began these personalities, and without ade- man 1 Whoso sheddeth ·man's blood, by man shall his]
quate cause. As we have before said we never uttered an I blood be shed" (Gen. ix, 5, 6). On the other : ''And the
RoN. ELIZUR WlliGHT, of Boston, will read a paper at
UDcomplimentary ward again~t him u~til he began to revil~ ILord se~ a mark upon qain, lest &ny finding him should kill the Free~inkera' Con:vention at ~~~kills entitl.ed :~ Cree~
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a.nd misrepre2eD.t u~. The qu.artellla'!-beell. fotce« upo:a. U'l {llim. ~~ '((1-e:a.. iv, 15),
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and Rellg1oD. as a Oult.ivator of rohtlQM. llypocnsy. ~

lawyers in another plaoo ? I do not forget it, and tioris large or small to Judea," i. e., to th~ treasury
I think Luke must be quite wrong; nor have I any of the temple."
[TO BE CONTINlJED,]
conviction that Jesus committed tlie rudeness which
·
H
C
d
Luke ascribes to him. He may on some other ocReligion not istory.- ontinue •
casion have deprecated accounting breach of good
Is the Editor a Spiritualist 1
BY F. w. NEWMAN,
Imanners co-ordinate with breach of more vital mor- we take the ft'Jllowing from the ~Ugi4-Philo8ophica~
J!Jmeritus Professor, of University College, Lonilon.! al!ty, and that, without defendin.g the viol~tion of Journal. We shall not undertake to decide the question as
·
.
. . .
.
mmor morals, though I fear he did defend It. But to how much Spiritualism Col. Bundy believes in, but we
The mom~nt we begm to cnt101se the discourses I desire to call attention to the pernicious garbling are confident that he is an honorable, upright man who will
to the Jews ID the four~h gospel, the argument takes induced by promiscuous transpositions, such, as one not be a party to fraud and who uses his best efforts to
another turn, namely? tf they were ever ut~red as sees with a glance of the eye to abound m these expose it. Whatever he does," is guided by the principles of
w~ re~d them, they brmg no honor, but only dtshonor, three gospels. Vehement utterances or ca.lm J>re- justice and truth:
on htm wh? uttered them ; who puzzles where he cepts appropriate in one connection may be highly
"A prominent medium and inspirational speaker writes us
oQ.gh~ t? ~nstruct, denounces w~ere he onght to reprehensible or highly misleading in another; hence that when soliciting subscribers for the JourntJ~, he is someexplam, Irntates, exa.spe~ates, equ1vouates, sh.ufHes, a fraud is committed on us by negligent transposi- times met by the inquiry: "Is the editor a Spiritualist~"
and seems to ~o all 1~ h_1s power to rouse viOlent tion, which, when a character is presented to us as we hardly think any regular subscriber or careful reader has
res~ntment. Smce I distmotly profess that I do not without spot and perfect, is a very serious matter. the least doubt on that subject. The editorial page of every
. b~heve Jesus ever to have spok~n any of these ! Also, how striking is the fact, that Luke was not issue contains an affirmative answer to the question. The
disco.urses, I hope that no reader .w1ll ~barge on me · shocked a"t the picture which he was present~g to editor of the Journal is a :firm and steadfast Spiritaallst, the
that m ~hese r?mark~ I am at~ackmg him. They are the reader! It denotes how completely vmd of assertions of pseudo mediums and their dupes to the contrary
to· me s1mply mored1ble. It 1s transparent that t~e moral criticism was his mind, which swallowed in- notwithstanding.
respondents to Jesus are men of straw, who talk 1D I discriminately whatever he found asserted in his
"He has sublime confidence in a future life and in epidt
a silly way to be a foil setting off his wisdo~., documents.
c:,mmunion. This confidence is pased upon absolute knowlBnt wh.~~ we pa~~ to gra~d ~dd~ess ~nd prayer m
But, can this bitter, fierce, sweeping invective edge of spirit phenomena. Possessed of this certain knowlJ?hn XII~, 31;, x.vn., the obJeCt1?n 1s qmte of a~other, commend itself to U'l any the more, as Matthew tells edge he is enabled to look calmly and serenely upon the
. ~md ; v1z., Bim1lar to that agamst the two m1~acl~s: it? In Luke it was delivered face to face with a downfall of the huge superstructure of fiction which has been
zbove. All the ele':'en were present at th~se maJestic Pharisee and a Doctor of the Law, but in Matthew reared by illegitimate speculators in Spiritualism and bigoted
utterances;, yet no hmt of them comes out m the other it is spoken to the multitude and to his disciples, in ex-church members, who have not outgrown the blind super·
~ospels. Ho~ .cottld the apostles have forgotten so the absence of the persons assailed. To justify such etilion of their early training.
"Spirits, who, when on earth, were reckoned among the
stgnal, so stnkmg, so unprecedented an address at attack first of all the guilt imputed must be strictly
so c!itical a mo~ent? Coald t~ey have failed to true; 'and next, the attack must tend to produce wisest of men, have the B&igio·PMiosopMcal Jou1·na& in
see 1ts ~u.f!reme mterest,. a~d their bounden duty to good moral results. It should have been delivered charge, and the editor believes every issue of the paper is
transm1t It to all the dtsctples? He lays down for with great pain, and under the pressure of some high carefully scrutinized by them before publication. These
them a new ?ommand.ment ?f mutuall?ve, announces necessity. As to the first, viz., the extreme wicked- spirits have for many years been preparing the editor for the
the new cla1m of be.mg himself. the Image of God, ness of the Jewish rulers contemporary with Jesus- work they have for him to do. Years ago they told him
k
th C f t
clearly and with great minuteness of detail what was before
ma es a new promise IJonce~mng. ~ om or e:, this, being a question of history, is necessarily more him, and he has been an humble, earnest co-w(,!rker with
lays down a new duty ?f praymg ~n hM 1~ame (xvi, or less obscure. As far as I know; it is solely from them; never surrendering his own judgment, but always
24) and for the ;first ttme as~umes for himself the the New Testament, and especially from the four acting up to his highest reason after due consultation and
power of an~wenng prayer (x1v, 13). As wmal, the gospels, that our received notion of the despicable advice.
remarks. p~t mto the mouths of th.e apost!es are .al- hypocrisy. and hateful wickedness of scribes and
"The Jldigio·Phiwsophical Jowrnal is rapidly rendering it
most ch1l~Ish; and do not at ~II gtve the 1 ~presswn 1 Pharisees, priests, lawyers and Sadducees is de- more and difficult for the horde of vampires who infest the
of real dtalogue. Not o~ly IS the ~o.tal silence of rived. On the second point, the tendency of this ranks of Spiritualism to palm off their wares upon the public;
~b. e other t~ree nar~ators hlghl.Y suspiCIOus, b~t what speech, we can perfectly judge for ourselves. It is for this, the editor must, of course, expect, and he is prelS more, this magmfic~nt oratwn takes (a~ It we~e) impossible that an orator could really so address the pared to receive their most bitter maledictions. Not being
the place of !he ternble ~tru~gle 0 ~ mmd (With multitude without creating a sincere belief in the able to tied a soiled spot in his public or private life, after
bloody sweat m Lu~e) whwh Immedtately follows, rulers that he was trying to stir up insurrection, the most cs.reful scrutiny, the only resource of these pests
when Jesus ~oes out mto Geths~mane. Such .agon_y especially when he had just before received by ac- is to traduce his motives and declare he is not a Spiritualist.
aft.er th~:ft tnumphant pray~r, lf really cred~ble, _IB clamation the title, Son of David, and was reported To offset this clase, the ~ligio-Philosophical Jout1Wl has a
quite d1shonor~ble. The s.lmplest explanatiOn Is, to call himself King of the Jews. No man of com- large and constantly increasing list of highly intelligent
that because this fourth .writer tho~ght the !Lgony won sense could imagine that such a speech would subscribers, and the editor has the very great honor and
unworthy of Jesus, .he mye~ted t~1s . 11plendid ad- find its way into the consciences of the rulers, and pleasure of possessing the entire confidence and warm perdress to supersede It. Similarly It IS mo:e than make them condemn themselves. It could only sonal friendship of very many of the representative men a:ad
prob_able that )le supe~seded cures of demomacs by harden and exasperate them. This surely was no women in the ranks of Spiritualism.
forg~ng new m1racles, JUst because he ~new. the ~s- good end to aim at. But could it do good to the "In the Eame mail which brought the letter spoken of at
aential weakness of the fm;mer. Paul lD h1s. ~plS· multitude or to his disciples? Is any multitude the commencement; there came a short message from one of
tl~s talks of marvels and mighty de~ds and .spu;tual made better by listening to violent, undiscriminating the most gifted authors and Spiritualists--a man whose
g!fts, b~t no where alludes to exorCism; whwh 1s or- invective agamst the rulers? It seems impossible name is familiar to millions, and whose memory will be
dmary m the gospels and the Acts.
for the Sanhedrim to have put any other interpreta- revered by millions yet unborn. ~peaking as one having
III.
tion on it (if really uttered) than that it was in- authority he says :
tended to excite the multitude to violence. Its
"• I know very well thatthe fight in which you are engaged
After so muoh specifically on the fourth gospel, I
b d h
"
b
h
d is "tlw good fight" and I have full faith in your just victory;
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turn to the Others more karti'cularly. I beg first to opsl"lillgt which a e t em ·to"to t ey ht e· comman
d
'' it will, however, a e muc 1me an Impose severe r1a1s.
adduce a discourse in Lu e, and appeal to the reader, of the rulers, b ut not to lmi a e t eir con net, But you must go forward !'
· t"1me hopes an d be1·Ieves that
W·hether I't I's credi'ble·as a hi"stor1"cal fact (to me I"t I's would necessarily seem a mere piece of hypocrisy.
" Go forwar db e Wl"II and m
not), and whether, if true, it is not disgraceful to the
It;may perhaps be fair to ask the reader to open many good people who now fall to understand him, or
speaker. I refer to Luke xi, 37-52. A Pharisee the;jNew Testament, and keep the .whole twenty· honestly oppose him, will be numbered among his most
who heard Jesus speaking besought him to dine with third chapter of Matthew before him. Unless he steadfast friends. Io conclusion, he requests that subscribers
him, and Jesus went in with him and sat down to read with fresh eyes, he may not realize the spas-. will confront with this statement, those who honestly, or
meat; but Jesus did not wash his hands, and his host modic intensity and fierceness of the invective. I otherwise, assert that the editor is not a. Spiritualist."
llhowed surprise-surely both naturally and rightly. strongly and deliberately insist, that if ·it were ever
In a land where guests dip their fingers in a common so true, it ought not to have been SJ?oken. In some
That Advertisement.
to sense the motto of our lawyers will apply, "The
T
dl'sh I't 1's a gross rudeness, and gives J"ust 0 l.rense
l
h h
h lib 1 '' f
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MR. EDITOR: I notice in THE RUTH 8 EEKER of July
e.' or t e more 20th a beautiful advertisement for the benefit of, the fraud
others, not first to rinse the hands. The surprise of greater the trut ' t e worse t e
the Pharisee denotes that his servant, according to it might have of truth the more lt would tend to Mott, under the title of "A Week with the Ghosts,"'by D.
the practice still existing in Western Asia, carried rouse the multitude to viBlence, a~ra t? kindle da~ Jenkins, of Hannibal, Mo., whose attempt to disguise the
round water for the guests, or certainly that facility passion in the rulers.
ut, s~ Wl 1 ~ ~he att~o ' fact that he is working for, and is a tool of Matt is simply
for washing was close at hand. If Jesus acted as that in part we can form a demded -&f,mlon agamst amusing. He is evidently acting at the direct instigation of
oe unto you, a certain party at Memphis, Mo., whose name I now with·
we are here told, he owed a cordial apology to his its justice. Here is a clause: "
host. A kindly man, a reasonable man, might have Scribes and Pharisees! hypocrites! for ye compass hold. There is evidently a well concerted plan :on the part
said: "Forgive me; my mind was so absorbed in sea and land to make one proselyte, and when lie is of Mott & Co., to raise a new interest in Mott, and bring
hi~h thoughts that I forgot myself." Instead of made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell back the travel to that town. or course many are interested
thts, he is made to answer just as if he had commit- than yourselves."
who are not Spiritualists. They are trying to obliterate
tea this indefensible discourtesy on purpose, in order What did Jesus know of the synagogu~s in the the effects of the thorough exposure, and the general distrust
to get a keynote for inyective, for he at once starts wid~ empires of R?me and P~~;rthia, stretching from produced thereby.
. t>.ut against his host With the words: "Now do ye Spcam to the frontiers of India? what knew he of Col. Mackay, of Leavenworth, obtained passes for Mott
Pharisees make clean the outside of the cup and the proselytes whom they made?. I~ these prose- to go to Colorado, on promise to stop off on his return and
platter, but you1· inward par~ is full of ravening i lytes Paul afterwa~ds found ~h~ prm?Ipal nucleu.s of give some test seances. Mackay built a cabinet and made
and wickedness. Ye fools, dtd not he that made his churches. Lovmg the spmtuals1de of Judatsm, all arrangements when Mott slipped home to Memphis; and
that which is without make that which is within i they did not accept its ceremonial. Born and bred first thing the Colonel heard from him was that he was at
also? But rather GIVE ALMS of such things as ye: in national religions generally impure and wildly his usual performances again.
·
have, and behold, all t~ings are clean unto you. But j false-r.eligions whio~ had no cognizance of moralIf I mistake not, Col. Bundy of the Religio·Philosophioa,l
woe unto you, Pharisees!" etc., etc. Was such a, ity, no 1dea what hohness meant, no benevolence to Jout1Wl, hi.mself a strong Spiritualist, has proposed to
style of addt·ess likely to make a proud man better, I strangers, no mercy to the down-trodden-they Motta seance under "fraud-proof conditions," offering to
or to touch his conscience ? Is it conceivable that ' learned from Jewish teachers a noble monotheism, loose the time and incur the expense of going from Chicago
the speaker was aiming at tha~ at all? Could he at- : the worship of a holy and merciful .God, and senti- to Memphis for that purpose. Does he, dare he accede to
tain any result but t~at of ?emg accounted a fierce · ment that was a support of all mor~h.ty. Whatever the proposition f A letter from a gentleman in Miesoitri,
fanatic a monomamac, or m the language of that were the defects of the Hebrew rehgton of that age says, speaking of Mott and those wno are In company with
day, o~e poss. eased by a demon o.f bitterness ? . If,. {and th_e doctrine of the gre.at teacher. H.illel, in him: " Every move they make iudicates rascality l''
ever it were rtght to reb uk e. Phansees, h e ~ut h 1m- j w h ose ~1me J esn~ was b or~, easil y compares m .goo d • There is no use in trying to get the sympathy of Liberals
self in the wrong by choosmg a wrong time and ness wtth anythmg here Imputed to Jesus) It was for an exposed fr~ud lhike Mth~ttk, athman wh~ has swind.led
·
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place. H 1·s first b usmess
was, to ack now1ed ge h"18 certam
.
. dby dmak10g
t" t em d itmdoesey
notwere
bel lDthcommun10a·
tt to
own fault instead of defending himself by violent hear the proselytes collectively called children of tion WhlthCheai t"re1a lvesd, amn n these th"Ings ~ fe maaOehris
0 as Liberals
· · '·
h"l
·
h
· 1·
h l 1
k
' b th It seems an say
at r s 1ans
s r recrlmu~atwn; nor, w 1 ~ accei?tmg ?Splta.lty, was el a. most ta es a~ay ones rea .
tianst denounce
fraudcon
it ise to their credit. .So"'far ar
h~ at hberty for coarse mv~cttve, whwh m1ght c~r- aud~cwus a~d mahgnant sla~der worthy only of
ntenance it it is to their disgrace.
ANTr-F&AUD.
tamly have been delayed Without great moral m1s- Tamtus. It IS a melancholy thmg to find Jesus, as con
'
it were, echoing his spite. In his Histories (v. 5) he
chief.
. A friend will whisper to me, Do you forget that says: "All the worst characters of other nations TAKE from the orthodox church of to-day the threa~ and
Matthew puts this at~ack on Pharisees, scribes~ and spurn their fathers' religions, and m~tke oontribu• fear of hell, and it becomes.an extinct volcano,-Inq~soU, · ·
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A Letter from Deacon Joel Skidmore.
~ION HILL, N. J., July 20,
EDITUR OF THE PAPER CALLED THE

IB78.
TRUTH
S:&::e:tom, Dear Sir: I hav for IO davs felt im·
p;elilt with a feelin that i~ was _my bounden duty to
r1te you a letter and to gtve you the truth as it is in
Jes!ls. I hav seen 2 or 3 of your Infidle sheets &
I must tell you I think they are simply horrible.
John J. Smith, who lives about a mile & a haf
northea:st of me, takes your paper and he has let me
see cop1es of them 3 or 4 times. He thinks it is the
g-r~atest paper that was ever printed but I jest think
It IS the most blasfemusest sheet that was ever given
man to read. I don't see how you dare to go on &
talk the way you do. If I shood ever J;it so wicked
as to t~lk & blasfeme the way you do m evry paper
you pr1!lt I shood expect that the grate God whos
throan 1s above the olouds wood send-down his thunderbolts after me & strike me to the ertb. I shood
expect evry minit wood be my last. It is a grate
wnnderment to me how it is the Supream Being allows suoh a man as you are to cumber the wound.
If I oood be God Almity about haf an hour It is my
opinyun that thare wood be no truth seeker nor
truth seeker editur left to spread thare darknes8
over the minds of men & wimmen and turn soles
from the true path of virchue & eternal life.
How can you go on & talk the way you do? I
shood think your conshunce wood trnbble r.ou eo
you cood not sleep nor eat. N abor Smith will hav
1t that you are the greatest man that lives. He
8ay-s you have no fear for God, man, nor the devil
~ I dont beleave you have nuther. If you had ~
httle mo.re feer before your eyes I beleev it wood
be a grate deel better for you. You are having
your day now, but let me tel you that a day of recknin is sure to cum, & then you will hav to anser for
all your unbeleef & all the awful things you hav
sed. I woodn't stand in your skin then for the best
farm in Hmiterdon County with a good team of
horses&. ~ new farm-waggin thrown in. It is my
ouest opm10n that your chances for happines in the
world to come are of the very slimmest character
that can possably be imagined.
It make~ my blood fairly curdle. to read your
sassy quest10ns to God and your disbeleef in the
Bible, as well as to read some of the letters which
your frends rite you. 0 how much you all need the
saving grace of our Lord Jesus Christ to· save your
benited soles from hell and damnation. You have
preshus soles to be saved or lost, and I would that
you cum to Jesus before it is too late & while his
savin arm is stretched out to save.
Yes, I thought I would write you a good long letter & see if I cannot perswade you to depart from
your evil ways & repent & turn to the Lord. You
have too much talent to devote to the servis of the
devil. He has a grate plenty in his employ without
you, and I wood be so glad to see you devoting your
time ~nd abilities to a better purpus than you are
pursumg.
My nabor Smith-we call him Captin Smith, for
he had a company in the 9th Jersey regiment; in the
war-will have it that you are one of the most onest
men that lives, he sez this is so becos you oppose the
popular religions which have most all the welth in
the country and the stile and influence, and take up
on the side of onpopular opinions and advocate them
in the face of all opposition when you know that the
mass of l""eople will despise you for it. I told him I
had to admit that it wag a pretty good test of onesty
and sincerity, but, still it duz not prove that your
doctrines are true. A man may think ever so strong
that he is rite and be wrong after all. You may say
that rule will apply to me just as well as to you.
Mebbe that is so, but you must remember I ha:ve the
Bible on my side, and you go square a~in it, and 0
that makes me feel so bad when I thmk of it that
you do not accept that blessed book as the word of
God. W y, it seems to me it wood be ever so much
better if you wood just embrace the truth and come
to Jesus and beleev the Bible. I love Jesus and that
good book so much that I want you. to lov:e them too.
I ~~nt you to understand that I have a very friendly
feelmg towards you, though you are so much in the
dark, and, if you are willing to print this letter I
will follow it up with others, and will do my best 'to
show you a better way than you are now persuing.
Do remember that you have a preshus sole to be
saved or lost, and, oh, why don't you try to save it?
Do consider what a terrible thing it is for a sole to
be lost. You had a grate deal better have no sol~
at all than to lose it. Now, :Mr. Editor, if I can be
of the least servis in helping you to save your sole
you shall sartingly have my ade free gratis fo;
nothing; I believe you have a good big sole, but if
you are so unfortunate as to lose it, you will not be
a bit better off than as tho you had the smallest
most diminutive kind of a sole you ever herd of.
'
Now, Mr. Editur, let me make a bargin with you.
If you will print this letter in your paper and give a
Christian man like myself a chance to' be herd in
yo~r columns, I w~ll rite you a seriz of letters,
domg my best- to gtv you the truth and keep you

MB.

posted as to how t~e gosple fiurishes in ~his neck ,of I cared for; and it is the same .;ay now. If your
the W~)Q~S. My w!fe, Sally, says you will not pnnt, reeders understand my meaning it lei all I want. If
a Chnsttan letter m your paper, becoz, ~rom wh~t I dont spell according to the prevaling fashun its no
she. herd me reed out of those papers whrch Captm matter. I think we need 11. spellin reform about as
Smi~h. let me bav, she sez you don't beliey much in much as we do more greenbacks.
I hav lots of things I want to tell you but must
Christians, and that you wood ruther prmt ~nfidle
letter.s and peeces. But, sez I, Sally, I .am gomg ~o draw to a close now. If I :find favor in your· eyes .I
try h1m once, any way? and I hav 31 ~otwn that he xs, shall expect to get a TRUTH SEEKER in course of a
~ fare man enuf to prmt a letter 1f 1t duz not talk; week with this letter in it. If I do I will take it for
JUSt as he beelevs. And ~o, Mr. Editur, beer goes.\ granted that you are disposed to let me rite again.
I enclose a fif~y cent scnp for. your paper three ; Sally is almost afrade to hav TaE TRUTH Sll:EltER
mo~ths. I not1s you say you w1ll send 1t to new 1 come into the house and sez she will bet 3 quarts of
begm~ers three mon~hs for haf a dollar.. That is •b~ttllrmilk that if I reed your paper 6 months I
g.ood m you, and as ttmes are so hard _I will gladly j mil be nearer converted to your doctrine than you
avale mysel.f of you~ good offer. I w1ll take ·yo~r will be to mine. Time will tell. Su 5 an sezs she will
paper, .as Wl?ked as It ts, that !ong any how, and if bet a dollar out of her butter mnnney that Bennett
you wlll pnnt m.y letters, I Will t;y and send you converts her daddy to be an Infldle. She would
one every wee.k if m;y- work don t prevent, and I just as live I shood becum an Infidle as not. But,
hope by that t~me I w1ll be able to convert -y?u and praise the Lord, that I will never do and will never
a good many of your heathen reeders, and, 1f I can be. My fathe is too firmly grounded on the rock
do that, I shall .not begr~dg the time an~ labor. of ages ever to be shaken by the storms.of unbelief.
The value of ~ sm~le sole 1s enormous, and If I cau I subscribe myself truly yours,
J OE'L SK!D:MORE,
save even one 1t w1ll be g.lory enuf for me. If after
lBt Deacon of Zion Hill Baptist Church.
the 3 months are up, I like your paper, and I find
there is some hopes of converting you and some of
your reeders, I will send you 3 dollars forahul yeer,
~ommnnicaticrns.
and I ~<hall pray evry day that you may becum con·
verted to the truth.
Speling Reform Without New Leterz.
I must tell you I am a farmer. I have 125 akers
CRUELTY TO CHILDREN.
of tolerable good land, and it is paid for. I don't
owe a cent on it and no man holds my note for a The crO.el rookery which this ttrant inflicts upon trustf'O.l
dollar and I have some mnnny on intrust. I don't cbtldhlld iz not the least ov fue outr!ljez which the speling
want to boast but I will say I stand middlin fair in bO.k perpetrates. It beginz wifu the ferst leson in soeli[]g
this community. I have been deacon of Zion Hill and never lets up throo the lot~gest life. When the child haz
Baptist Church for more than 10 yeers and most commited tu memory th~ ferst and simplest task, b·a, ba;
evry body within :five miles of this place will say b-e, btl,· b-l, bi; b·o, bo; b·u, 1m; b-y, by; he a.ut tu feel
that Deacon Skidmore's credit is A number 1, and that he haz lernd sumthing, but he haz not. If the teecher
that what he sezs is just about so. I was born and pronounsez this silabl, "by," he cannot tel for the life ov
raised in this country and have always lived in this him which "bl" he is tu spel, whether b·i or b·y ; and he iz
state. I married Sally Crandall 26 years ago and tu lern shortly that he iz stU more at a los, for it may be
we have lived, thank God, middlin happy together b·U·y, or b·y·e, or b·a-y, a:z: wei as b·i or b·Y· He can cum
fore ov it after much )!thor. He bali lernd tu spel
sence. Sally is naturally a little spunky and wunce within
"ba," but he lz tu discuver soon tha.t he duz not no which
in a while her dander gets stirred up and she talks
"b!l," whether b a, or b.a-y, or b-e·y, or b·e·i; and plalle
rather hasty, but I have larned that if I keep still "be."
may be b·ee, or b·e·a a.z will az b-e ; and "bO" may
and say as little as possible than she soon cools down be b·e·a·u, or b·O·W, or b·o-a, az welaz b·O ; and "bil" may
and in a little while is as kind as a kitten. In that be b-e·a·u, or b·U·e, az.wel az b-u. I:!: there eny uth"'r ttrant
way we manage to get along pretty well, I tell you. on erth hoo haz tllree, or fore, or five wayz ov dooiog a
I discovered menny yeers ago that thare are menny thing, boo infticts a punishment for doolng it wun way
worse wimmen than Sally Skidmore. She used to be when hiz caprees demanded anufuer way for thit particnlar
right good looking, but hard work, baring children occazion. Yet the cbtld or the man hoo spelz "by" th';l
and increasing yeers has taken away some of her rong way iz lileld in contempt-iz punisht for hiz ignoranz
good looks, but when I remember all the good deeds aul his life.
she has done for me and my children she looks well But this iz not the wurst. This unsuspecting pursO.er ov
to me yet. She has been a good mother and now she nolege under dificultiz iz shure tu lern th~t he can never tel
has a motherly look, and our Elder Goodly calls her -never tu the day ov hiz deth, tho be becum the mOst emia mother in Israel.
nent ovmen-wbat b·O·W, or s·o-w, or r·e·a·d, or t·e·a-r, and
We have 5 children that hav grone up and two meny uther combinashonz ov leterz spel, wifuout raJing
dide when little ; the first one dide with the meezles bakwerdz, or forwerdz, or both, tu gather from fue conecand the other had the rickets and had a swelled hed. shon what tha.y aut tu &pel. He Jeroz by and by tha.t sum·
He was sick a long time but endured his suffrens timez fue ttrant rflquires him tu uze a.j for plane a az in jail,
with grate pashence. 2 of our grone children are but that a-i iz a. substitute for e in said. and i in aisU!; so e·o
boys and 3 are gals. They are all married but I boy becumz tJ in people, o in ytJOman, u in pigtJOn ; and o-e lz o
and I gal. Our oldest boy married Phebe Dusen- in foe, u in doe8; O·U·g-h iz o in dour;h, oo in througk, uf in
berry, they are farmers and live 5 miles to the south wugh, auf in trough, ou in plough.
WHOT MAKES THIS SLAVERY I'OSrBL?
of us. They are both pious Christians and have 3
The
slave
boo Oba.yz a crUel master with Jut suspecting
children already. Our oldest gal Sally married
Stephen Goodrich, a young man from Monmouth that fua exacshonz ar outra:jus iz more tube pitid fu!l.n th~
more sensitiv a.nd more sensibl wun boo chafes under the
tJounty. He keeps a country store in a little village, outrage
and resolvz tu be free and tu help ntherz tu be free
and runs the post offis. My dawter Sally belongs to aulso. It iz thcrfore no compliment tu yoo that aul theze
the Church but Stephen dont. He'sez he dont see yeerz yoo hav bin required tu expres fue long sound ov o in
as church folks are any better than anybody else. more than twenty wayz, and yet neether new it nor cared
He is a little in the dark yet. I pray for him wunoo for it. It iz such ftfipidity fuat makes shivery posibl. It iz
in a while. Our second boy aint married ; he bas tu caul yoor attenshon to such outra:iez, and thus, it posibl,
gone to Callaforny and Collerado. He is in the tu enlist yoor aimpathy in behA.f ov thoze hoo intend tu be
mines and has done pretty well. I am afeard he is free, that I hav chozen this theem for yoor ceD.siderasllon,
a little wild. He haint got no more religion than a tho filly aware th11t sum ov yoo wil continue tu hug yoor
bootjack. Our middle dawter Cynthia marred 8 cbanes azov llld, 1md probably even make an effort tu de·
months ago to a young man, Giles Stud well from fend and approv the exacahonz ov yoor master. And now
Philadelphia. He is clerking in his father's dry goods so insensibl ar yoo tu yoor one [own] sufferings, th~t it iz
store and has fare prospects. They have no children nesesery tu giv yoo proof ov this be~ote yoo wil beleev th1t
yet, but Cynthea rites her mother that they hav yoo hav even bin so treated. Ferst, fu 9r iz plane o, then ther
reson to expect one along by September. Our ar o-h and o·w·e for o alone ; then yoo hav o·w in blow, o-1
youngest girl Susan is at home with us yet, but I'm in folk, k·o in knew, o·O in door, e.w.e in ewe, o·e in fOil, e-a·U
afrade we shall lose her before very long, for Samuel in beau, h-o in ghoBt, e·W in sew, o·u·g·h in dough, w·o·l in
Craighead, son of Deacon Craighead, is sticking to 11Jholly, W·O-e in wlwle, o·a in coal, e·O in yeoman, O·l in roll,
her mighty close. He cums to see her evry Sunday o·u in court, w-o in sword, a-u in hautboy, and probably sevnite, and they set up in the parlor til most Mundy eral utherz which doo not now occur tu me. And nerely
morning, and I can see plane Pnuf that the gal likes the same may be sed ov the different wayz ov expressin~ the
him.. If I do say it, Susan. is one of the finest gals soundz ov fue ufuer vowelz. Iz it eny wunder th9n th~t no
in this county. She is of middle size, but very trim ; man but a wurd·bilder in the printing.otll~ can ever lern tu
she has big, brite, brown eyes and fong brown hare, spel our language, and th'l.t not wun in a thouzand ov tlven
and Sam sez her mouth is the prettiest and sweetest wurd·bil!lers ever so lernt it az tu be able tu dispens with fue
of any girl's in the hull country, and I think he ort speling·bllk, tho thay bav dun nuthing ds thln spel for forty
to know. She teaches a class in the Sunday-school, or fifty yeerz ?
but betwixt you and I the gal aint got any more re·
ligion than the law allows; she goes to meeting I oPPOSE the Church because she is the enemy of liberty;
evry Sunday, but she sez she don_t beleev any more beciuse her dogmas are infamous and cruel ; because she
humiliates and degrades women ; because she teaches the
of what Elder Goodly sez than she has a mind to.
doctrine of eternal torment and the natural depravity of
It is hardly neccessary for me to tell you I am not man ; because she insists upon the absur!l, the impossible,
a first class speller. When I was about 15 yeers old and the senseless ; because she resorts to fdlsehood and sian·
I bad a bad spell with the hoopin·coff, and I hav der ; because she is arrogant and revengeful ; because she
been a bad speller ever sense. 15 yeers ago I was allows man to sin on a credit; because she discourages self·
elected school trustee, and I was called upon to rite reliance, and laughs at good works ; because she believes in
a notis for town meeting, and sum of the boys made vicarious virtue and vicarious vice-vicarious punishment
a good deal of fun over my producshun. They and vicarious reward ; because she regards repentance of
counted 19 mistakes in spelling in it, but I didn't mo:re importance than restitution, and because she sacrifices
oar~..a cent. They new what_ I ment, and tht wa$ a.U the 'World-we h&ve-to one-we-know not of.-I1I!Jil1"solZ.
j'
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COURTESY lN DISCUSSION.
MR. EDITOR: A correspondent in the la.st issue of THE
TRUT.Il SEE&ER writes : "Oh is it not deplorable that such
men as Abbot and Underwood should suffor themselves to
be o'llerrun by populm· prejudice, and actually go back on tlwi1'
word and principles "
.
·
Among the readers of all papers, there are undiscriminat~ng~ ~ensorlous persons wh~ are ever ready to denounce any
1ndrVJdual who dares to drssent on any subject from the
editor. In the ranks of Liberalism there are p"ersons who
are so narrow in their range of thought, and so mnoh under
the influence of orlhodox teachingA, that they have only to
learn a man differs from them on some of their pet notions,
when they are eager to cast some reflection on him, or apply
to him offensive epithets. But I ani sure, Mr. Editor, you
do not consider it necessary in order to sust01.in your position to publish from t!.lat class of persons false and slanderous statements (like the above) i!l re~~;ard to advocates of
Freethought who, unable to concur with you as to the desir.ableMss of the total repeal of the law of 1873, yet with no
less honesty or independence maintain that the law should
be modified so it can apply only to the publishers and venders of nasty trash that all decent people unite in condemning. Many of the readers of THill Tnu'.rH SEEKER favor
modification rather than repeal, and signed that petition
with the desire for modification only; And such is the
position of Liberals by thousands and hundreds of thousands
in the United States. Are "they "overrun by popular preju·
dice" ? Do they "go back on their word and principles'' ?
It would be well for writers like the one "from whom !""have
quoted to confine themselves to facts and arguments pertaining to the subject on which they wish to express tlleir
view~. and not descend to illiberal and 'untruthful seutiments in regard to those whose views differ froni their own.
But when letters are received reflecting on the moral character of co-laborers whom I recognize as honest and honorable men, my method is not to send them to The Index or
any other Liberal paper for publication, but to consign them
to their proper place-the waste-basket,
.
B. F. UNDEitWOOD.
REMARKs.-Mr. Underwood's strictures are very just. The
sentence he quotes is objectionable, and it found a place in
our columns by escaping our notice. ·we, perh~ps, are not
always as careful as we should be with some communications that are admitted. Here we have an instance in point.
We have not the slightest doubt that Mr. Underwood is
strictly honest in thinking that the Comstock laws of March
3, 1873 are nec~ssary' to prevent vile trash from being pub·
lished and circulated, but he is· simply mistaken. That
class of literature, as we have before shown, was efiectua\ly
suppressed before those laws had an existence, and they
have not been used in any such case. They have chiefly
or wholly been used to oppress worthy people like Dr. E. B.
Foote, E. H. Heywood, and others. Those who can ~ee any
good in tlw Comstock laws, either in the conception of them
or in the way they have been administered, have a perfect
right to defend their opinion. But for our part, we fail to
see that a mawkioh fear of indirectly favoring obscene publications is the highest incentive that may actuate a human
being.-[ED. T. S.J
CoRVALLrs,.BENTON Co., O.REGON, June 23, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I do not know but that I am
a little behind in paying for the matchless TRUTH SEE&ER.
Therefore find a post-office order for three dollars. I think
it is likely that 1 am the oldest subscriber you have on your
list; if you have an older one, he or she will have to be more
than eightv-five and a half years old, for I was born on the
twelfth day of January, 1793.
JOHN GRIMSLEY.
NAFLES, ONT., May 17, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: I enclose fifty cents in stamps
for a package of your tracts and leaflets. This man I am
sending these to is very poor, but he is doing all he can,
He is tb.e only missionary in 1lis locality. The Ohurch gives
me the credit of breaking up the revivals here last winter.
'fhey aay tbey cannot get a paying number to join, a11d
think: I am in a very mean busintss.
'fhis man had a dispute with a mini-ster about Christ
descending into hell, the minister denied it. Could you send
him the reference.
J. W, Price.
[It is in the Apostles' Creed. See Acts ii, 31.-Eo,]
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, July 13, 1878.
FamND BENNETT: I expect to be preseHt at the Watkins
Convention, and atter it is over I propose ~:~pending a month
or two in New York and New England, during which time
I should be pleased to address Liberal Leagues 11nd other
Liberal societies. I should esteem it a favor if you would
make this announcement through THE TRUTH SEEKER.
Some of the subjects on· which I am prepared to lecture
are:
The Devil Worshipers of Amer~ca.
/
The Spiritual Bankrupt Act.
Armageddon.
The Reign of Law.
The Positive Side of Liberalism.
The Loom of Life.
Societies wishing my services may address H. L. Green
Esq., of Salamanca, New York, or W. E. Copeland, Lincoln;
NeurMka.
Yours truly,
W. E. CoPELAND
GALVION, 0., June 27, 1878,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: If my mincl served me right,
it is time for you to hear from me again. Enclosed find
one dollar which you will please apply to my subscription
to THE 'fRUTH SEEKER. l am glad tb.at you are so liberal
as to accept the subscription price for your paper in installments, as it will give many a chance to pay for it who could
not wells pare three dollars at one time.
· You have many bouks in your list for sale. that I am
anxious to procure, but, for the present, mortgages, and discretion, say not now. You may however book me for
"The Champions of the Church," which I will order as
soon as I can well do so. THE TRUTH SEEKER is the first
Freethought journal I ever took. I am uot only pleased
but fully satisfied with it, and since the .Age of Re11son ba~
committed suicide, and T/J,B index. is following in the same
i"noble path, :md so long as D . .l\1, Bennett is editor of TRE
TRUTH SEEKER, I think I shall become a l1fe subscriber. I
wioh you could a1Iortl to make a standing offer to let new
subscribers have TnE TI<UTH ~EEKER three months for
:fifty cents. on trial. I think by so doing, your friends could
u a f~w ye~rs !!Well your aubscription }ist t~,.a h\U!.dr~~

thousand. There are thou~ands of liberal tJ:!inkers i_n this i ad~irat~on of him,· let ·him prove dishonest or recreant, and
country that do not k1;10w of such a paper bem~r pubhehed, he 1s adJudged and condemned at once. There never was
Respectfully,
WM. R. DAVIS.
such a tl'ibunal as the Liberals of the civilized world at..the
present time, without the religious dogmas and superatitiiins
of the past and present; they denounce dishonesty and hy·
'.rHE WATKINS CONVENTION,
The speakers who are to address the Watkine Convention, pocrlsy of every kind, Those who have arrayed themselves
who have not already done so, will please eend me the title on the side of .Abhot, in his denunciation of the petition,
and those who signe<l it, have done more to retard the
of their lecture.
·
progress of the Liberal League 11nd Liberalism in the West
ADVERTISE TilE CONVENTHlN.
other things combined. A more fatal mistake
Every friend of the Watkins Conventif1n ill requested, at than all
not be made than to suppose the majority of Liberals
once, to ~ee that a notice of it is published in the local pa- ?ould
They are, as a general rule, persons of more
pers where he or she resides. Some forty able speakers will Ignorant,
th!l.n average education and intelligence, and they sit in
be present.
H. L. GREEN.
.ill:dgmeut upon everything that comes to ,them through the
:Ltbt:ral press ; and depend upon it, the judgment rendered
PLEASAN'l.' LAKE, IND., July 19, 1878.
Ill every case w11l be wonderfully correct and damaging to
Passed to the land of souls, from this plBce, on Friday, tho
Liberal, no matter what his position may have
19th in st., the spirit of Mrs . .Nancy S. Vanauken, consort of beendishonest
in tlleir ranks heretofore. We, with the deepest reJ. H. Vanauken, aged 63 years and 7 months.
gret
imaginable,
h'!.te to part company with thOS6 W6 have
·Sister Vanauken has been a. life-long disbeliever in the
much admired, but w,hen they differ from us, we differ
popular religions of the day, and she and her husband, and, so
from tllem; and while we grant them perfect right to their
indeed, all the family, have been known as Atheists. 'l'hey opinions (llonest or dishonest thouu;b they may oe) we canhave lived together forty·seven years, raised a f!!.mily of not and Will not indone them, or those who entertain them
eleven. children, all of whom are living and ministered to nor give them our support. The first thing for us as Lib~
her io her last sickness, except one, who had be('n _killed by erals to do,. in my opinion, is to utterly rout dishnueaty and
lightning_ .a few years ago. They regard it as a little rtl· hypocrisy from our ranks, and then, if possibl<', ket:p it out
markaLle that the birth of her spirit occurred upon the very and maintain out· po8ttivn ·uy an unswerving fidelity to
hour and anniversary of tliis deceased son's birtb. into earth- truth, and a moral courage inviuci!Jl~.
life. Notwithstanding her disbelief in popular whims, she
To seek patronage through popular opinion, contr<1.ry to
was a woman so distinguished for her kindness and utter our own convictious of tru\h and justice, is cowardice-a
unselfishness, a~ to have no enemies, and many friends. thing Liberals~ as reformer~, shoulu never be guilty of.
There were about twelve hundred persons at the funeral,
I greatly admire T. C. Leland'a scathing' review of Aband it is unnecessary to say that the services were connucted bot's course, He has vindicated you in the most able manwithout prayer; or even a chfLpter from the Bible. Words ner. I admire anything and everytbing that com~ s from
of comfort were spoken by Bl'O. Wilson, of Auburn, Ind., 1lis pen; and Mrs. Blenker is another whom I admire very
and the writer.
D. W. HuLL, }'1. D.
mucb.. I admire her brave, honest, Qu11ker style-pllrhaps
partly because I was born und raised a Quaker myself.
DANSVILLE, INGH.A.lll Co., Mien., July 7, 1878.
A LOVEH OF JUSTICE.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Incto~ed tind fifty cents, for
which please ~end THE 'fRUT.Il SEEKER to Cepllas Smith,
l::)tockbridge, lngila.n Co , Mich., for three· months, ns per HOW CAN WE SUSTAIN OURSELVES ON THE OllBOENITY
advertisement in your last issue. I have made some effort
QUESTION?
in this phice to procure subscribers for your paper. In
NORRIDGWOCK JAIL, .;MAINE, July 20, 1878.
some cases hard times and the want of money is thll excuse,
BRo. BENNET'r: I believe my name bas nbver graced or
but in most cases it is the want of sufficient back-bone and disgt·aced your vages, but if you please, now the iron· is hot
tile necessary moral courage to. face Mother Grundy and I will strike. I am surprised (if there is anything surprising
popular theology, or, in otber words, to get out of the in this age of tlte world) to hear a man deny the right to
groove in which the popular world moves.
send any publication through the mails or otherwise, If
My advice to Abbot & Co. is, hereafter, when they write we acknowledge the 1·ight of legislators to prohibit the
or speak on the subject of Liberalism, that they be very sending of uny kind of readi11g matter through the mails, we
careful how they touch or handle the obscenity subject. are :floored at once. In the Jan~uflge of H. IJ. Wright
Don't, gentlemen, advise your readers and hear~r~ to come " The authority of eacll individu~l soul is absolute and fiuai
out and bc full·fl~dged Liberalists; just tell them to keep· a in deciding questions as to what is true or false in principle,
little of old superstitious orthodoxy on their plates ; it won't or right or wrong in practice; therefore, the individual, the
do; gentlemen, to give the people a full, square meal of Church, or the Scate, that attempts to control the opinions or
Lib~Jralism. But then, all of those objections against the the practice of any man or woman, by an authority or power
broadest liberty. for .the press, free thought, and the expres- outside of his or hllr own soul, is guilt.y of a flagrant wrong."
sion thereof, is only applicable to our ungodly neighbor. ln the lang~~age of my esteemed friend George C. Waite in
0, no, we don't need it; we don't need any restraint, but the Orud!Jle, ·• The discus~ion by so-called Liberalists in
tlle rest of the world do; and it won't answer to give them regard to what obscenity ill and what sluill and what shalt
the privilege of writing and speaking their best thoughts, not be suppressed from circulation as obscene is absurd.
without first keeping an eye on the key to the popul81' Who is to judge what is obscene-Mr. Abbot, Mr. Comstock;
pulse. So be careful, Bruther Ahbot, and when you or some .one elae ? To admit the right of government to
write for the press, or speak. from the rostrum, don't suppress what somP. person or per;ons tllink obscenity.
meddle with those beautiful declarations in the Bible (whatever that. may be) is to deny the right. of private judg"
that treat so plainly on subjects that if a tithe of them ment in morality. To say that one shall or sh,lll1Wt read or
were contained in any book i1f modern times it would circulate what Mr. Abbot, or Mr. Comstock, or any one else
send the author to jc~1l; without j utlge or jury, ii Com- 1'erJa1:d& as 'obscene~ i~ to suggest a censorship of thought:
stock & Co. and hi!! backers could have their way about and 1mpose your opm10ns upon others as law. Therefore
it. But go ahead, Brother Bennett; uon't yield one jl)t or if we respect' liberty,' we must make a square issue; all
tittle in your strict adht'rcnce to the Dfcessity of uncondi- publications whether • obscene' or not.should be freely read,
tional repeal of the odiou.s and abouoiut>bl<J Comstock laws, that the people, and not intrusive intolerants, may judge for
so called. I have long smo,; l.earned that t.he great major- themselves what is right and needful. What grander work
ity of mankind act more uatural when not. reotrained or co- is there first to do, thun to establish the freedom. of thOU!fht
erced, tuari otherwise, consequently the real manhood and speech, press, or mails, that obscenity as well as charity b~
womanhood is more eas1ly re!!_chect, and sooner developed, openly discussed and ucted upnn by the people themselves:"
than when under severe restratnt.
I deny the right of any one to say that I shall circulate
Yours for tbe entire repeal·ot all the odious and hellish through the mails, be it obscene or otherwise, Reformers
laws; of whatever name, tb.ut restrain or restrict the broad- are fritting away their time, giving the enemy great advanest mental freedom.
E. J. SMITH.
tage in allowing for one moment that we shall not have the
same right to send ob,ceno matter through the mails or
WEST PoiNT, IowA, July 17, 1878.
oth~r wille, as the so-calleu purest reading ma~ter in the world;·
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir and Bro.: I am very sorry t11at I demand freedom, just thw same freedom to do wrong as to
some of our great lights in the Liberal ranks have taken tll! do right, just the Bl!.me freedom to sell rum as to sell bread,
positwn and pursued the course they have in regard to the Anything short of this is no freedom at all.
petition you had the goodnebs to have circulatetl for. the re·
SEWARD MITCHELL.
peal or modification of the obnoxious Comstock laws.
There has nothing happened to the progress of the Liberal
P Anrs, TEXAS, July 15, 1878.
cause, and liberalism generally, so detrimental as thid. The
MY DEAR FRIEND: The "Ohampions" came to hand all
attack made upon you, the petition, and those who signed
it, by Mr. Abbot, was enttrely uncalled for and ill-advised- right-not even tlle corners of the beautiful binding injured
a most w·1nton and shameful attack-one that will redound in the least. I um much pleased with the work; every Libto the discredit ·of himself and those who have rallied to eral should own it,, We are so oft£n reminded of what
Christianity l1a~ done for the world that wo ought to be
his support.
By rallying to t~e c_ultl!red edit?r'~ support, they may com- well posted in the contents of this beautifully gotten up
fort and console h1m In h1s hum1hatmg ffiiBtake, but they will volume, in order to know "both sides of the shi~ld."
The value of your work cannot be estimated. May you live
as assuredly ditch themselves, with all on board that train,
provided they persist in defen~e of one so lost to honor. I to· a ripe old age to strike tor humanity and the right. I do
venture that the greatest mistake that any .of them has sincerely hope orders may come in abundl\ntly and quickly
ever made, and the most detrimental to the Liberal cause for this new and Y>iluable book. Free thinking people
and the high position they have enjoyed in the liberal and ought in tvery way possible to add to their stock of knowlscientific ranks, is the posidun they nave taken in regard to edge. They will find the ''Champions of the Church" a
the petition, and the insult they have given t,o those who perfect encyclopedia of its kind, written in pleasing style
·. '
signed it. 1 presume there was not a man in America who printed in good type, and bound nicely and prettily.
I have all three of your hook~, "The S'l.ges," Lord
aumirt:d our able champion~ more than myself; but,
like all their admirers, I admired them for their abititv Amberley's, and this la9t. "The Champions." They are a
hOnesty, and true liberalism ; and I would just say, for tit~ library of themselves. With these, Gra.ves' "Sixteen Savbenefit of those who mppose that most of tn~sa who signed iors," and a half dozen r;ther choice works on my table, I
the petition were ignorant of what they were signing, that have no fear of the world, the flesh, tne devil, and manin my opinion a greater mistake was never made. For my made goda. How often I think of you at your labor. I
own part, 1 carefully read every word of it over and over cannot conceiye how you do so much. Du.you still live the
agai .. , knew iiB contents perfectly, and fully indors€d every self-denying, economical life you and Mrs. Bennett were
word of it, and I am not in favor of obscenity any mere leading when I was in New York? I think of you in that
than Mr. Abbot; and it is a gross insult to me and little narrow, one room, as two birds in a cage. Yet, with
every one who signed it as I did, knowing what it con- all its narrownes~, littleness, oneness, ~tnd severe economy
tained. ·I circulated the petithm in my town, and I can how pleasant you and Mrs. B. made it. It was one of the
say, of a trulh, that I never circulated a petition before sunniest pictures I placed in Memory's hall during niy
that was so carefully read and considered, and which I eastern trip from the blue Kennebeck to the historic Po·
was so often called upon to explain, as the one under con- to mac.
How much I wish I coulcl have yourself an.d lady here
sideration. No, it is a bold assumption of Abbot's that it
with me one week. The rest would do you good, and the
was generally signed in ignorance.
When a minister is en>hrined in the heart9 of his congre- fresh prairie breeze woll:!d htl:cngthen you, s~ul and body.
gation, or a physician in the hearts of his patrons, he is You Northern people thtnk o! us, down here 1n Tt>xas, as a
pretty safely ensconced, no matter what he may do; but not very sultry set, but if you could step into my cool shad.y
so with a Liberal leader, and I am glad it is so, for the great rooms this afternoon yoll would just lie back, and nbt even
cause of liberalism and humanity. 'l'he position they occupy bother with a fan. I never suffer here with heat as I used
in our ranks will dt:pend upon the correctness of the posi· to suffer in New York, Philadelphia, and Washington.
tions they take in regard to the well-being ana rights of Texas is a good country for •• get up and dus~" people if
mt~nkind.
While we adwit the ability of D. M. Bennett, some of it~ pious ones are bard on the "Infidels." l shall
we aurnire hiro more for his honesty and fairness tllau for never forgive the inhuman outrage to that high-toned and
anything else, and ·while he remains so he may expect honorable gentleman, Dr. Russell. His persecutors ou~ht to
tb.e lbemy flUpport of.. all good, Lib!)Ialfl ; b.u~ wit)l all .our have b.~~ a. prominent pl~c~ in th~ '' ~hampi().D~. '' .W~iDg
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you health to pursue YOlJ.r .ar.duous labors in putting down
error,
I am yours truly, · HENRlETTA L. BUCKNER.
[We thank ·our kind friend for her gond words about our
new book, and for her kind remembrance of us. We have

a Methodist convert., This class of believers is a hindrance to
its pro·sperity and are like the camp-followers of an advancing army. Spiritualism (as well as all other phases of unorganized Liberalism) is more ctused with 'this cla~s of unin·
formed follnWf\rS than any other ism that the world has
to inform her that we are stil 1 occupying the same rooms as tvr-r known. This ~tate of things is largely owirg to its
When she was here two years ago, and have tllken one ad· unprecedented growth during the few years of its f'xist.--nce
ditional room. When we enlarged our paper and increased and to its not organizing socit:ties for education and improveour book work we had to have more room for the printers, ment. And the na!tual consl·quence of this state of affairs
arid. wei'e compelled to take the one we used for!!- dwelling- is that we as Spiritualists ~ave to sta.nd the. opprobriu~. of
room for business purposes and to 0 k a other i th
both orthouoxy and Matenah~m. ·we are In the cond!tlon
•
_
•
•
n
n e same of ~n army under a cro~s fir~-un enemy on both s1des.
buildwg for our d_wellmg-room .. We would be very glad -I do not complain of this,·but in some respects I am rather
couiJ our T(.'xus fnend look m and see us.]
glad of it, hoping that it will eventuate in driving our forces
1 together.
But it is h11rd to be mi~represented and falsified
SILVERTON, OREGON, July 1, 1378. i with(•ut having a fair and impartial bearing, and I am glad
DEAR BROTB:ltR BENNETT: I positively must and will\ that Tmc TRUTH SEEKER is open to give all sides a fair
write to say a few words. The T, S. seems to grow better I showing. It h perfectly rtght th>tt all public mediums ~honld
every week-never missed but onP. copy since its first issue, ' give investi!!;ators of the phenomena a fair chance to test the
and that you replaced fourfold. I always distribute copieR I genuineness of their mediumsl1ip, provided that in giving
where I think 'twill do good, but it goes like ptllling sound such t~?8ts, they are not required to suffer torture, or
doubl6 teeth to part with them. Oh! how fearlnlly Mat~rial-1 endanger their own health and personal safety, and the
is tic Infidelity is spreading, is ~he cry of t~e Church, fori spirits_ desirious ~f usi~g them as 11 medium of communicavery few ever come back from Ita fold. Bemg a stranger 1 twn-If they are 1ntell1gent and truthful spirits. for I do uot
here, I stump every man I meet to know what his religion con~ider all8pirits out of the physical body perfect or truth·
!!!~and about twdve out of thirteen new-comers answer, ful, any more than spirits in the body are perfect and truthwell, the big church. Then we drop into a chat about ful-ought to be willin·g and anxious to have them thus
god (I always write it now with a little g) and "sich;" one tes!ed. But in my opinion the fault of false medimnsliip
or both of us have read THE TRUTH SEEKER or In'IJeMigator. does not rest entirely with the mediums.
We first give Tony hell J and, for the last. month or six
It doubtless is often the case that tiJose who go to mediums
weeks, fling a small chunk at A.bbot, overhaul the Bible, for communicatioos and test! are untruthful persons them·the preachers, then have to brag up those two preeminently selves, and as a natural consequence attract to themselves
-.the most fair, honest spoken, gentlemanly editors (Seaver untruthful and lying spirits, a11d when mch spirits can get
:and Bennett) the world ever produced. I always begin by control of an organism for communication, they would be
rreading the letters from friends, which IS one of the best very likely to deal in falsehood and deceit. And again, many
lfeatures of the paper, as it is distinctly our views, and is also inquirers are very anxious to have the future unveiled to
:a means of finding whe1·e Infidels are living and how to find them, and it is very questionable whetber spirits out of a
;them. Evers few weeks I get or send a letter to some of them. physical body have a much more "x.tended knowledge of
The "Interrogatories" show us what you are thinking about, the future than spirits in the physical body-for if this were
:and· .Bet us to thlnkmg. Our gentlemanly, scholarly devil so, it would put an end to the law of progression which
gives us a magazine .of useful scientificfitcts, Simon Chris· Spiritualism so beautifully teaches-and this often leads
tianus takes a peep at the credulity, absurdity, and thinness them, through an over anxiety of the medium to please and
of theology (I am not going to &ay anything about Sister give satisfaction to the sitter, or from a tendency of the
Blenker, because every one else does).
spirit controlling to deal in predictions in regard to the future,
T. C. Leland is the champion crack shot that kills every to get false communications in reference to coming events.
shot-no blanks. Bri(lk Pomeroy, when .he began organ- And notwithstanding they may have received good and
izing greenback clubs, issued a cil cular to those proposing; reliable tests of the presence of a power or knowledge outto start a club to elect for trustees men known to tie ra~Ucal, side of anything that they themselves may have possessed,
loquacious, combative, uncompromising, and persistent· or the medium with whom they may have been sitting has
greenbackers and a.nti-monopolistll, and the club would be possessed, yet because' the predictions in regard tofuaesured of success, and he was right, as Brick nt'arly always . ture events failed to become true, they have been led to
was on those subjects. If ever the devil plotted against denounce all mediums as frauds and humbugs. I do not
Christianity, it was when he moved Anthony 'to try to at- profess to be a medium, and consequently only speak as a
tack the trustee of American Freethought, D. M. Bennett. layman on this subject.
It was a deep, dark, and (to orthodoxy) a. damnable plot;
The philosophy of Spiritualism and spirit manifestation,
Jab's big dog, Tony, never met hill match before. Now be and its beautiful teachings in reference to the present and
has put his foot in it, got well crushed and mutilated, no future life, appear to me to be rational and naturaL A.nd
one seems. to be afraid of him any more. I have seen a no- 'I hope others may be led into an investigation of the
tice of him in more than a dozen different papers since. that matter for themselves. It embraces matters of vital
big petition came up .before Congress, whose tditors had importance to every one of us, which it were well to look
never heard of him before, and 1 have the .first one to see into, and if rightly understood, I think that it will show us
that did not roundly condtmn him as a sneak and spy, low- the utility of proper living while here in earth life in order
born, dirty, coutemptit!e, and inhuman. Stick to him that we may be the better prepared to enjoy life in the
brother, like a bull dog to a rat, until he stops ~quealing. myriads of ages to con;te. I remain as ever, an humble
A.m sorry you had cause to quarrel with Abbot, but you are inquirer after the truth,
F. F. FoLLET.
t>ight, and defended us in a way that all approve of, and
P. S. BRo. B.: I hope and trust that this may fall into
wilh words that have no double meaning. A. S. KmsEn. the hands of some poor struggling, doubtiog, soul, and that
he or she may be encouragea to stmggle oo, living up to the
,
HvoE PARK, PA., July 1-5, 1878.
light that is given them, and by so doing be lead into
D. M, BENNETT, Dear Sir: Enclosed find two dollars. broader field£ of light which will be sure tp come. It is
$1.30 to pay the balance I owe on "Churopious." I am inexplicably true that we are not all so constituted as to be
highly delighted with the book. It is a ecorcher ou the able to receive personal evidence of spirit presence, notwithorthodox Christianity of to-day, which it is claimed mankind standing that they may be around every one of us a good
have been so much benefited by. Yours forever in the cause, deal of the time, yet if we would give more attention to the
J. F. GREEN.
slight manifestations that we get, our powers of preception
would increase. I know it has been so with me, F. F. F.
WESTERVILLE, OHIO, July 12, 1878.
BELLVILLE, ILL., July 4, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear liir: I find that it i,s time for me to
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir: I have been a reader
renew my subscription for TnE .TRUTH SEEKER. Enclosed
ftnd three dollars for which pleage send me the paper of your valuable paper (which I take from Denlinger and
another year. It may be necessary to change the address Russell, book dealers who subscribed for it at my request,)
often, but wherever I go I want your. paper to follow me. something over two months, and I am highly pleasect with
It is a glorious sheet. .The only fault I can find ia its it. It treats each and every subject impartially, giving its
quarrel with other papers. Do not notice the efforts of The readers an opportunity of reasoning from both or !rom
Index, and such contemptible organs as the Ag~ of Reason, many views presented, and by doing so it has made many
and THE TRUTH SEEKI£R will remain as it ht~.~ been since I friends to the Liberal cause, which is that of justice and
have known· it-the best of them all. Do not fight an equal rights to all, and which I must say is not the orthodox
motto; nence it is wrong, for in my opinion, where justice
e-nemy who is beneath you.
CaARLES N. :MARVIN.
is excluded. wrong_pre_dominates. Why have not I and
why bas not THE TRUTH SEEKER, or any other Liberal
CLARioN, IowA, July lB, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: In THE TRUTH SEEKER of June 29 sheet, the same right to give our opinions of a Deity or of a
W. H . .Beard's communication· coDtains one sentence that hereafter as our piou.i neighbor has, without being bellowed
would make an e'xcellent text for aomo of your lady corn:-. at by a self-righteous community of unreasonable bigots,
apondents, and I verily expected to see it .l!andltd to good who hurl at us between their teeth with a vengeance, the
purpose in your next issue.· Wake up ladies, and let us words, Infidel, Atheist, Scoffer? Why have we not equal rights
hear irom you through the T. S. He says after giving old of opinion with them, without being viewed by our long·
Simon Dale his due, that the Newburgh child ''was robbed faced, sanctified, chicken-eating neighbor as a •· vampire,"
of her virtue, of all that makes a woman a gem of lovell· or something equally horrible 1 W~ speak of such Liberal
ness and beauty,'' and then and there leaves the poor child sheets as THE 'l'RUTB: 8EEXER, The ln'Destigator, anll many
to perish under tbe hee! of our exquisitely respectable others I could name, as •• even. dangerous to be handled
somety, without one cheering word of hope. Although with tongs?'' The orthodox religion in this century, as far
Christ treated the woman-not a mere child, but an adult as I am aware, has not had persons to contend with who
woman-very differently, saying unto her, "Neither do I resorted to the laws of the United States in order to crush
coildflmn thee, go and sin no more, .. his professed follow- it out of existence. Is it not true on the other hand that
ers unite in ctr1ving her to suicide, or worse still, to the they have used every dishonorable means their sneaking
brothel, 'l'he lrltter in our large cities is kept Jull .to over- natures could devise, embracing Comstocktsm (which is one
flowing by just such encouragement as frieud Heard gives of their filthiest resources), to prevent liberty of speech and·
that little g1rl. He surely d,d not mean to join Date, and free thought? Upon a. candidate petitioning to join the
crush her beyonu the· hope of resurrection. Will some one Y. M. C. A.'s, I would like to be informed if he is handed
one of the laws of the society in question to peruse ? I refer
ple!tse give·us a good article in this paper upon that text?
to the" Comstock laws."
H. BROOKS.
But in their vt:ry \eeth has not our cause been gaining
RocxFOBD; ILL., Jnlyl, 1878.
nobly,undertheveryeyesandupturnednoseoftheChurch?
D. M. BENNETT: Many thanks for the kindness·shown What believer in the •• blood of the lamb" will dispute it?
me . and the cause I so much h>ve, by giving my letter Does that not confirm that "right is might Y" Is anything
a place in TB:E TRUTH SEEK.II:R. I feel assured that right when it is proven to be false ? Is it worth upholding
there are thousand of the readers of your valuai.Jle paper under such circumstances f Is it true that those who obstiwho would rejoice -to see the philosophy of Spiritual· nately assert for facts that which has been proven untrue,
isni eliminated 1rom the dross and cobwebs of ignorance I say, are they the promoters of truth: and justice,
.and superstition into which some of its more ignor/int and and are they the right persons to train young minds? Is
uniri.formed followers have iu many instances and locali- religion ·of the present day, or has it ever been, anything
ties cast upon it, thereby causing it to be misunderstood and -different from a fear-of some ·supernatural being supposed
ev1ily spu!ten ot. Yet a large portion of this class of pro- to be capable of creating or demolishing anything in existfessed Spiritualists are as ignorant of the noble and ins.J2.lring ence merely by his will 1: Has that supposed being ever
teachings. of spiritual philosophy as the most unledered given any sign to which· we,. the present generation, can
-<Jatholics.are ot the doctrines of the Qathollc Church, som_e .testify by our knowing it positively, undisputa_bly, on
of-them h,aving·never advanced- any ~arther than to.have account of. having seen it personally and knowing 1t to be
atteJ,J._ded a clrcl(l or two, anj).,, may be, .heard _a few raps ; or· real, a fac~ kl!-ow_n to, us by our natural senses P Can a
Jle~chiUICe they m~y have .h~;~d so~e me<Jl,um g1ve them a. ~~~ h~an being cred1t as true·~q~yt~ng ~ontrary to the conv1c~
·teet§, ;and pttsto; ·Immediately thuyc ~re. ,full-fledged Sptnt· : t1ona 9f .tlle .supreme .court of: h1s. ·own con&cience t · Why
~~is, _'They know all abo~t it,, and:fa1l:~o teaching :U like
Ohriatianity despillo science and bmstigation, and Ill
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fact everything calculated to enlighten us in regard to ourselves, the position we Ol'Cupy towr.rd each other as human'
beings, and to the universe in which we have our existence?
Is it not because l11eir myth wr.uld. under science and
in,vestigation, vanish as ~moke before a gale ? Is not their·
desire to hold it (their myth) a mpl:rstitiou~ dread instilled
into their minds, caused hy having been brought u·p and
taught by superstitious au d God-fearmg or ignoraut te11chers,
or ignorance in tltem to the exclusion of rc.son 7 Has any·
of the teachings of the book culled Bible sho" n any example·
of me1cy or justice? Is what it teaches justice? Is it Christian mercy? Was it Christian justice or mercy to persecute
and haraFs beyond eDdurance a lady who had the welfare·
of the llumnn family in mind, wl..to wisl.led to promote'
health and make us wiser of oureelves, by ca11Bing printed'.
pamphlets or books to be sent through the mails and to be,
distributed among honest anrl truth seeking people, I ask,,
was that Christian mercy? Tll&t is a sample of what we'
expect to see in the future, as an eutgrowth of theY ..M. C~
A.'s, or the S. F, S. Vice. Small tb:~.nlts if they have no better to offer.
In conclusion, allow me to say that if Christians would read
scientific works and give a little more time to investigation
instead of swallowing mythicul tales as a matter of-fact,
they would soon be convinced of the true state of things as
they really are. That to doubt is not to be damned, but to
the contrary, it is the forerunner of an intelligent and happy
mind. I am glad there are so many of the opposite B!JX
eng11ged in this work. Such ladies as Mrs. Blenker, Mrs.
Chase, Mrs. Besaot, and others are doing a good work, and
may they and every one in the cause of liberty continue to
prosper as long as our freedom is in c.langer of insults
from or of being imprisoned and shackled by the chains
of orthodox superstition. Go on llifr. Bennett with yourgood work, you are sure to prosper. I would like to say·
more but perhaps I have already imposed upon good nature,.
so I will close wishing you to ever remember me, Yours.
for truth, liberty, and free thought., J. W. M, EsL.A.MA.N.

A Letter from E. H. HeYWood.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Will you give place in you·..r
columns to a brief statement of the leading facts cGntaiued
in the enclosed letter from E. H. Heywood, published in
the In:vestigat01· 'I The Liberals throughout the country !ll!e
under many obligations to you for the attitude you have
taken with regard to the C!lmstock law. According to the
Christian standard of morality, religion is its strongest
safeguard, therefore the Index, investigator, and TRUTB:
SE.EKER, and I may add tlle Spiritualistic journals, may, by
:some llew interpretation of the law, be construed into immoral and obscene publications, and then, if not before,
there will be a great awakening among the advocates of
•• modification."
.
In view of the fact that the daily papers represent our
friend, Mr. Heywood, to be in the receipt of o. "bushel of
letters every week," will you permit me to mf!.ke this practical suggestion to his corrEspondents, viz., that they accompany with their friendly inquiries a. postage stamp,
in order that their response may not tax his already depleted purse.
Yours sincerely,
LAURA KENDRICK.
CELL 52, THE JAIL, DEDHAM,}
July 19, 1878, Y. L 6.
DEAR MR. BEAVER:·I am under obUgations to you anU.
Mr; Mendum for many noble words and det>ds in many
ways. It was very kind of you to insert gratuitously a notice of our house in Princeton, and we expected that alll
would go on well there; but my own Mother, S. R. Heywood, of Worcester, nn Orthodox capitalist, has foreclosen
the mortgage, and advertised the house to be sold one week
from to-day, July 26th! Although he has been very kind to
me for twenty-five years, financially, be came here to this
jail June 25th (tlw first volu.nt"'·ry step he had taken towards me
durivg eigl<t -montlts of trial and anxiety); he came liere to
ask me. to assist him to put my liLtle children and their
mother into the street even sooner than the law would allow
him to do it I My friends wish to buy in the house and
save a shelter for my family. He is trying to prevent it!
Representing the religious bigots in Worcester, Plymouth
Church, who broke up Prof. Denton's meetiugs in Mechan·
ics' Hall there ten years ago, he wishes to colonize a set of
them in our house to riot in prayers and psalm-singing;
under that roof consecrated to liberty and progress I
Worse than this, he refused to be present at my trial incourt in Boaton, saying that he would not be seen. "with the,
crowd," referring to the friends of liberty who stood by me
there. He is not ashamed to be seen with Comstock, Cum-.
mlngs, Clark, and Clifford, the enemies of freedom! He.
thinks my sentence "light," and he boasts that if I would·
"confess," "pocket my cbrochets," ."quit reform," and,
''behave," be (through Messrs. Hoar, Rice, Devens, and.
others, Worcester men) " could have me out in forty-eight.
hours." With one hand he thinks he,, unless I will "con-fess," can close the avenues of approach to President
Hayes; with the ether he rudely, and needlessly, and mercllessly, thrusts my family into the street in Princeton! Naturally a kind, generous mao, 7'~/igw;:J, makes him now sa.vage and cruel. The only one of my creditors who has not.
treated me in a fair, generous way, ke, m1J b1·ot!ter, is the one
who," for Christ's sake," tortures me with anxiety about
my family, and from whose approaching footsteps my little
chilC:ren !lee in terror!
It is dreadful to hav!l to state such facts about one's own
brother, but it is my duty to do it, and you are at liberty to
read this in your public meeting, and print it in the In'IJeaiigato-r. You may remember that in January, 1875, at the
Paine Anaiversary, the reporter of the Herald accidently
gave my speech as· from '' S. R. Heywood of Worcester"
(then three years House member of the Massachusetts Legi~lature, now willing to be Slilnator) and that my brother
rushed to the telegraph office in great alarm, sending a dispatch to the "religious" editor of the Hel'ald to say that be
was no such Infidel!
I am glad that you are to discuss in Investigator Hall
"The Battle of the Boyne," and to see that you, as usual,
are on the side of liberty. The City Government of Mon·
treal is disgraced, beyond words to express, by its cowardly
and treacherous action and inaction in the recent issue..
I am quite well. The heavy dose of "law and order''
they gave me has not made me either sick or· penitent.
Love to all.
· Truly yours, ever,
E. H. HEYWOOD.
P. B.-If my brother will allow us a fair ·chance, we can
save the house; naturally an honest, able man, he may yet
come to a-humane sense of the situation. If my creditors
will be pMient, they will all get their pay in full. Devoted
llll"gely to. reform for twenty y~ars, I have also done much
.'other busmess, have a! ways ptud one hundred cents on th~
dollar, and always intend to do so,
E. B. B.

Apple Blossoms.
The orchard grass is sunshine barred,
And starrY•White upon the sward
The pretty daisies lie;
I rest beneath a mossy tree,
And through Its waving branches see
The savphire or the sky.
I feel the balmy bree.ze of May
Soft blowing down the grassy way,
And in the boughs above
The little birds break Into son1r,
And praise in thrillinll' strains and stron~r.
Svring's halcyon days of love.
The avvle blossoms fall around,
And fleek the daisy-checkered ~~:round
As breezes softly blow;
I stretch ala>w hand aloft,
And ~rrasp a cluster silken soft,
Like rosy-tinted snow.
I look at every tender leaf,
And marvel why a life so brief
To su!Jh sweet thinll's Is given;
Why not for them a lon~rer space
To blossom gayly In their plaee.
Beneath the summar heaven?
Why not for them a longer time
To feel the sun at morning prime,
To see the moon at night?
To quiver by soft breezes stirred;
To listen when God's morning bird
Sings heavenward his deli.rht?
Ah me. my heart! it mu111t be 110,
The blos~om drops that fruit may grow;
The s weefness of the :B. ower
Dies early on the vernal breeze.
That autumn-time may bless· the trees
With llOld and crimson dower.
Ah me. mY heart! so must thou see
The :6. wary hopes that gladden thee
In this thy morning prime
Fade in the fair plaae where they grow.
Drop round thee swiftly like the snow
Ot avvle-blossom time.
But If they leave thee lfOOd and true,
And pure as when they blossomed new.
Then gladly let them go;
Where now these fairy blossoms be.
In God's good time thine eyes shall see
Thy life's fair harvest Ill owl
-.AI! the Year Ro-u11d.

•r Interrogatories

to Jehovah."

BY W. S, :BELL.

The high·toned tepresentatives of cultur!Ji
Freethought and respectability may not look
with favor upou these three thou!j.and inter·
rogatories to Jehovah which Tn:m TRUTH
SEEK:&B, D. M. Beunett, has preferred.
They doubtless will look down from the
serene heights of culture and view these
q•Iestionings as vulgar and coarse. Still, they
are questions which occur to multitudes of
men and women when they begin to think
for themselves ; and the plain, stralghtfor-.
ward form of expression in which they are
presented is adapted to the capacity of the
largest number of inquiring minds. Thfi!
Christian may at first look upon them as
blasphemous, but he cannot follow these inquiries through many pages and not feel convinced that 'he writer is asking rational
questions; nor can he charge the interrogator with foolhardy presumption in seeking
for instruction.
For the ·• word of the
Lord" bids him ask and receive. "H any
of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God
• let him ask in faith, nothing wavering "
James i, 15, 6). D. M. Bennett never wavered until he had rolled up something more
than three thousand inquiries about the di.
vine mysteries. He wants tg get at ''the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth." But the clergy, the "men of gawd,"
do not admire this new departure. Why
should the unaanctitied scribe, D. M. Ben·
nett, break through all time-honored customs and rusil into the face of Jehovah with
his questions, when the "priests of the living
God," those who wait upon him day and
ni~ht, and who therefore must "know the
will of God," and ''the mind of Christ,''
and whose office it is to teach the people the
hidden mysteries-why should they do otherwise than look with horror and indignation
upon a proceeding which, if persisted in by
others, would destroy their occupation P
Besides, this way t>f asking questions by the
wholesale threatens destruction to the retail
business. He asks so very many questions,
and they ara so exceedingly dilllcult to an·
swer. Perhaps the difficulty of these interrogatories may rest in the brain of D. M.
Bennett. If he trusts to '' carnal reason,"
of course he cannot view spiritual things
with the eye of faith. He insists that heavenly things shall correspond with earthly
things. If he insists on the exercise of com·
mon sense, and places reason above faith,
and science higher than religion-if this is
the way he is going to get through this
world. of course we see that_he is no Chris·
tian,
But he has put up his three thousand
questions, !W4 the people are waiting to see
w!lat the three thouand aDJWers will be;

bat, so far as heard from, no returns have
eome in from the other side. No revelatioas
hav!;l yet come from the clouds; nor have the
servants of Jehovah, the men of gawd, who
are on "spMking terms" <With this otherwise silent Ueity, deemed it expedient to
come forward and unravel these flimsy
queries. The people are beginning to wonder at the allenc~the reticence. Why does
this ancleot God refuse to give any reply to
these questions Y Why does he not command
the priests to come forward and silence these
mockings .of InfidelityP Perhaps "his
watchmen are blind; they are all ignorant;
they are aU dumb dogs; they cannot bark''
(Isa. lvi, 10). To be sure, this is not very
elegant language to copy into the columns of
a. Freethought journal ; nor is it quoted in
such relations as to diapla.y to the faithful
the beauties of its inspiration.
If they were "dumb dogs," of course, they
could not bark. It may be that these ancient
canines lost their voices, as some modern
curs have, by bwrking up the 'Wrong tree, We
have observed a few instances where the
holy men have gone for this Philistine of
Tn:m TBUTR SEEKER with unwavering faith
in the ''God of battles," and in their own
direct and uncorrupted lineage from the
same, intent upon the utter rout, discomfl·
ture, and destruction of the Infidel. A proper
sense of our duty as chroniclers of passing
events, and a due regard for truth, compel
us to state that these soldiers of the cross
have usually retreated from the combat sad.
der and wiser men. They almost invariably
find that they are bill' king up the wrong tree.
To the reader who has not the time to look
up all the authorities on the absurdities,
errors, · contradictions, and immoralities
which are connected with Christian theolo·
gy, thia handy volume, "Interrogatories to
Jehovah," wm· be a most welcome aid. It
will prove to be exceedingly suggestive to
the thoughtful mind, and will bear re-peru·
sal, as the three thousand questions are of
vital import.

---------

(.From the llo~ton l1111estigator ,)

"Champions of the Church."
MB. EDITOR: I have been lately looking
through a handsomely-bound volume of
1,119 pages, which I received from the au·
thor, entitled "The OllarnJpwn~ ojthf. Ol«lrch:
Their Crimes and Persecutions," by D. M.
Bennett, "Editor of Tn:m TRUTH l:IEEKEB,
author of 'The World's Sages, Thinkers,
and Reformers,' 'Thirty Discussions, Bible
Stories, Essays, and Lectures,' ' Interroga·
tories to Jehovah,' 'What I Don't Believe;
What I Do Believe: Why and Wherefore,'
and joint author of 'Christianity and lnfi·
delity-the Humphrey-Bennett DiscUl!sion,'
• The Bennett-Teed Discussion,' etc., etc.,
efc." :Mr. Bennett, it will be seen, is a very
prolific writer. Books from his publishing
house, many of them bearing his name as
author, appear faster than one can read
them. He is him~elf a very ready writer,
and he must keep employed several assi~t
ants to help him write and compile these
large works.
The volume whose title is at the head of
this article "is largely," says the author, "a
compilation from standard authorities, and
consequently but little claim is set up for
originality." The object aimed at is to
show the follies and vices, crimes and cruelties, of which distinguished·'' champions of
the Church" have been guilty. This the
author has done very successfully. "The
most striking cases have been selected."
The :first champion "hauled over the coals "
is Jesus, but whose name has a more appropriate place, I think, in Mr. Bennett's other
work, "The World's Sages, Thinkers, and
Reformers." However, his name is among
"the champions of the Church " here, and
he is treated accordingly. The last "champion" whoae character and doings are described is Anthony Comstock, to whom 111
pages are. devoted, and who is represented
as a moral monster. "As a champion of
morality and decency," says Mr. Bennett,
''he is perhaps one of the most sensual, vile,
and corrupt that has lived since the Chris·
tlan rule began." Several hundred cha.rac.
ters are mentioned or sketched between the
chapter on Jesus and that on Anthony. The
vices and orimes of Fathers, rulers, popts,
priests, and devotees are narrated in vigorous language. The sketches of the Christian Fathers are brief, but generally good.
The writer of them evidently had access to
the excellent work, "Supernatural Religion," among other valuable works.
The chapters on the early Christians do
them, I believe, inj ilatice. The sketches of
Calvin and Luther are very readable, and
give !SIC\B.Dot dwelt Oil muo)l by.Protestantli.

Several pages are devoted to " Sinful Cler·
gymen. '' Some years ago an ex-clergyman
compiled a book, which he thought of publishing undet the title of "Amours of the
Clergy." There is no need of that book now.
Mr. Bennett has collected a sulllcient number of cases of clerical weakness, vice, and
villany to show the most bigoted Christian
that the clergy are the wrong class to throw
stones at Infidels for real or alleged immor,
alities. An interesting· chapter is given on
"Chri9tianity and Slavery,'' and another is
devoted to "The Persecution of Witches."
I notice some errors in the book, which is
not strange considering that "the greater
portion has been produced in a little over
three months' time." It will probably be
carefully revised befor~ it is republished. It
contains a va~t amount of ,information, and
a large number of authorities are cited; and
although it is easy to diEcover defects in a
work of this size, hastily compiled as this
has been, yet it is a work that has cost much
labor, and will be highly valued by a large
class of readers. One who wishes a large
mass of facts, in convenient form for reference, with which to refute the notion that
sincere piety and intense religions ~eal are
evidence of moral goodness, will find this
work valuable. Mr. Bennett's method of
attacking superstition is distasteful to some
Liberals who are quite as earnest as himselfi
and theirs, I presume, is as little to his taste.
Let every advocate of Free Thought labor
in his own way, neither expecting entire acquiescence in what he says or does, even
from friends, nor claiming exemption from
candid criticism.
-Respemfully,
B. F. UNDli:BWOOD.
Tlwrndike, Maas., July 17, 1878.

"Interrogatories to Jehovah."
This is an odd_ book, highly ingenious, and
quite out of the common way of book·mak·
ing, and some might think it irreverent per·
haps. But its talented author, D. M. Ben·
nett, in these Inquiries, a11d the book is full
of them from beginning to end, was actuated
by no such motive, we are sure. While the
spirit of candor and koneat inquiry pervades
its pages throughout, at the same time it
presents a sharp, searching, and vigorous examination of Biblical assertions, dogmatisms,
fallacies, and sophistries.
According to Scriptural record, Jehovah
was formerly on intimate terms with the children of earth, counseling, commanding, questioning, and answering questions. This being
assumed, what reason is there to suppose that
his ear has become deaf or his lips mute in
these present days P Does he not know as
much of his children as heretofore ? And
may he not answer the fair and earnest interrogatories of D. M. Bennett as well as those
of Moses or Jeremiah? Has he outgrown
the world or the world him 1 Has he not
particularly said, " Uall unto me and I will
answer thee"? (Jer. xxxiil, 3.)
Then has Mr. Bennett, or any one else, a
perfect right to ask questions and expect answer.:~ from him direct or from his appointed
ministers P All the inquiries in this work
are based upon problems, propositions, asser·
tiona written in the so-called " Word of
God," and if they (the problems, etc) are
founded in Nature, they may easily be an·
swered ; if not, one may well aak cui b(lno 1
And if the answer comes sweeping down to
us in tones louder than was ever thundered
from Mt. ~inai, " Of no good!" then surely
none will feel inclined to pin his faith upon
a system as barren and desolate of truth as
malada.l districts of health in mid·summer.
This work, of two hundred and fifty
pages, is worthy of examination by all
classes, believers as well as unbelievers. It
will well repay a careful reading, and every
one who buys it will feel that he is not only
assisting the author In his chosen and worthy
work of unveiling superstition and seeking
and uplifting truth, but will also know that
he is most assuredly receiving mQ1'e than his
"money's worth " in this highly interesting,
instructive, and common·sense book.
Sutu.N H. ·WIXON.

Abstract of the

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF

JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic

t~rlest, who, afrer a pas•
toral service of thirty years at EcreviJ!'nf and
But, In Ohampagne, l!'rance, wholly abJured
the Christian dogmas.
EDITED BY VOLTAIRE.
This little work contains very sound reason·
lng. Its utterances are am.ong the most powerful and convincing, The cler~yman ll'lves
most excellent rMsons why thfi old dogmas of
sqp~rstitlon and e.rror should be. discarded,
l'rtce, 2G oe~ts. For aa.le at this om.ce, ·

T. L. DENNIS,
MACHINIST,
1868 BROADWAY, cor. 37th Street, N. Y.
MODELS :lttADE 'AND INVENTIONS PER·
FEOTED. DIES. SMALL TOOLS AND
GENERAL JOBBING. FINE WORK .
A SPEOIALTY.
SEWING MAOHINES REPAIRED. ttao

LAW OF SEX.
Discovery of a German Selentist.
Stamp for circular,
5!30

L~nk-box &l,

Vineland, N.J.

The New Gospel of Health.
BY DR. STONE.
This Is a ma~terly work of most progressive
character, calculated to tAach every.person how
to keep well without dru~s. stimulants. or narcotles. ~111 pa.IO\'e&, highly llluRtrated. Cloth,
Sll.50, postage 18 cents; paver, $1.25, poatagA l!i
cents. For sale at this olllne.
· tfSO
THE

Resurrection of Jesus.
BY W. B. BELL.
For sale at this o1llae.
Price. 26 eents.

THE

BfNNfTT - TffO DISCUSSION,
BETWEEN
THE EDITOR OF " THE TRUTH SEEKEB,"
AND

CYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED.
Proposition.-Jesua Christ is not only DtvfneJ
but is the Lord God, Oreator or Heaven ana
Earth, T<'ed affirming; Bennett denYinll'.
leG PI'.\_12mo. Paver, so cents; oloth. eo cents.
Sold Rt tnls office.

NOW READY.
THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,

THE

CHAMPIONS OF TH~ C.HURCH,
Their Crimes and PersecutloJJ.s,
BY D. M. BENNETT,

Editor of Ts:m T11t1TH SEli:KlilB.
Giving the most vivid. full, and eomplete
Descriorlon!l of the Persooutfons of tho
Christian Church •wer embodied in
one volume.
CIUR.A.CTERS AND SUBJECTS TBE.A.TED:

Jesus, Peter. Matthew. Mark, Luke, J oh!l.. Paul.
Olement of Rome J.gnatius, Justin w.artyr,
Policarp Paoias of H!eraoolls, Irenwus, Tertull an, Origen, St. VIetor, Sr. Anthony,~.,Paul
the Hermit, SteiJhen 1., Constantine the ureat,
Euseblus. Athanaslns. Calllstus. Theodo:Sius.
St. C:vrll, Slricus, Dloscorus. St. Augustine,
Simeon Stylites, 01 ·VIs, Six• us, Vlreillus,
Gregory the Great, Bouifnoo III.. Irene, Pepin,
Oharlemn,gne. Pasnhall""Popess .Joan,. Nlcho·
J"e I .. M~rozla, John .~~..r .. John XI1., JQhn
XIII.. Bon !lace IX., Gregory VII .. Adrian IV.,
St. Dominic and tile lnquh!ition, Innocent
III. Simon de Montfort. Innocent IV., Pe<11r
the Hermit and the Crnsades, Boniface VII.I: .•
John XXII.. Olement VI., Innocent VI .. Urban
VI .• Anti Poves Counter Pooes, &c. Ursu·
Ia. Virgin. &o.. John· XXIII., Martin V., Paul
II., Torquemad.a_. Ferdinand and Isabella,
A.lexanrtAr VI •. .ll'lartin Luther John Calvin.
Henry VIII., Loyl)la and the J~sults, Cortez,
Pizarro, Charles V., Philip I:b Duke of Alva.,
John Knox. Thomas Munzer, iVl!i.l'Y or England,
Oatberine de Medic!. Queen Elizabe•h Jull_ys
III .. Plu~ IV., PinR V, Gregory XIII. S{xtns Y..
James I .. Paul V.. rerseouttons or1 Witches!
Matthew HovkllUl, Cotton Mather, Samy.e
Parriq, Protestant Per~!Jutions, JameR II.,
Judge Jeftress.,.Claverhouse, Liguori\ Urb.&n
VII. Innocent .11... Alexander VII .. Louts XlY.,
Paui VI.. Louis XVI.. ChriBtiaaity and Slavery,
Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds, AnthQ.DY
Comsto!Jk, Recavltulatlon, Oon!JludLnlil' Be·
marks.
THE MOST DAJIIA.GIYG BOOK AGAINST
THE OHRIBTIAN RELIGION EVER
PUBLISHED.
A fine larll.'e volume of nearly 1.200 Pt>, octavo.
with steel plate engraving of the author.
Cash orders will be filled In rotation.
Prloe, Oloth, $8.00; L1'1ather..,Red Edges. U.oo;
Morocco, Gilt Edges. $4..50. rostagfl fre~
Address
D. M. BENNET·~·
141 Eighth St., N.Y. Oltv.

Lake View Hotel,
AT WATKINS, N.Y.
Beautifully situated on an eminence overlookinll WatkiBs vlllalle and

Seneca Lake,
R.nd but five minutes' walk from the wonderfill and world·rflnowned

Watkins Glen.
This house is revlete with every comfort and
luxury demanded by the mod"rn tourist, and
will aoeommodata about two hundred ~nests.
It eballenges comparison with any summer
resort hotel in the the country-large rooml'l,
high ceilings and thorou~th ventllation""'pure
spring water and ~as throughout-hot and cold
bath-telellravh office In the house-extensive
grounds, with groves and evergreen fQrest
trees, and scenla attractions unsurvassetlin
the country,

The Tables
Will be ~up plied with the obolcest substantials
and delicaoiea the market• afford. Terms $2.01)
per day to vi~ltors at thR WA-tkins' Libera.! OonventiQn,
WILLIAM KENN4.RD, Proprletot.
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THE

A Free Home

Creed of· Christendom;

Mrs. Besant's New Book,

In Florida for two Industrious, honest, Liberal
families. Address ''Home," TBUTll S!i:EEEB
olllce.
·
St!lll

THE

Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Snper2tructnre.

Situation Wanted.

A widow lady. thlrty·eiglit years of age, of
Liberal views, social in disposition; of good
morals, a very neat.and accomplished houseBY W. R. CREC,
keecer, wishes a situation as manager in a
.dutl\or of "Enigmas of Life," "Liter011'Y and 'v~althy widower's family who Is fortv or fortytwo
years of age, residing in New York State.
· ·
Social Judgments," &c.
Must be Liberal-minded .. having but one or
One vol. Crown, 811o., with Cotnplete two children; none vreferred. ·Address Mrs.
Index. Cloth, $1.50.
M.A. Y., Lowell. Mass.
2 2V
"Some twelve Years ago, in a London drawlnr;:•room, one..Qf our most eminent men of
Rcienoe said: • Why do not the bishovR answer
Mr. Greg's Oreed of Ohrlstendom? They are
bound to answer it-if they can.' In tile lifeA long series of questions, upon a rrrea.t
time of the );)resent generation t.he earliest
variety of subJeetH, to which answers are
work at all similar- was that of Mr. Charles
urg•mtly desired. Olrt~red up at '!'alii
Bennellf_ which, in various resvects, had great
TBu'l'li SE:E:EIIB Olllce by its
merit; out Mr. Greg, cominr;: later, had the
devout editor.
advantage of access to many able German researches, and hi~ work continues .the most
260 tJages, 12 mo. Paver, 50 cts.; cloth. 75 cts.
corovlete on all aides; to it one mar roost confidently avpeal when assall!!d by eager Chris·
tlan!l with the current commonolaces of their
warfare. Slnae blshovs. deans, learned canons,
and academlo divines do not revlr formally to Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise. Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women. and
which has been so ion&" bllfore the publlc, we thevarlouscauses, physical andsoclal.leadinahave tile best of Proof attainable that this his- tothem. ftre Plainly treated by thl!!t vlalneE<t o"f
torical argument- occnpylng vreclsely the bnoks, PLAIN HOME TALK EMBRACING
R"round whloh EngJlsh aaademielans have
COMMON SENliE-nearlv 1.ooa
chosen as tilPtr own-Is unanswerable" <F. W. MEDICAL
vae-est200 illnstrations-yx_DR. E. B. FOOTE,
Newman. on "\The New Chdatoloay," in Fort· of
120 EXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom
niahtlu .RillYiew).
all letters from the sick should be addressed.
CONTENTS,
In Its Issue for January l9, 1878, Mr. Bennett's
SKEEEB thus speaks ot DR. FOOTE and
Introduction to third edition. Preface to the TRUTH
Ills medical oubliaations: '"We know him (Dr.
first edition. The Creed of Christendom. Foote)
oersonall:v
and intimately, and we say.
Ohavter 1.-Inst>iratlon nf the Sorlvtures. with all the assurance
knowledge f m vartsJ
Obacter H.-Modern Modlflaatlonl'l of the Do a- that he is a roan o! thethat
highest incflii.tives ana
trine o! lnepird.tlon. Ohapter IH.-Author~<hl:v
and Authority of the Pentateuch, and the Old motives. whose life hail been ~pent In instruct·
Testament Canon Genf'rallv. Chaoter IV.-'l'be lug and 1mDrovina- his fellow-beings by ~tvlng
l'rovheeies, Oha.vter V.-ThEdsm ot th" Jews ~uoh Information ae is well calculated to enaImvure and Proa-res~ive. Cbaoter VI.-Origiu ble them to be more healthy! more baovY. and
be better and more usefu men and women.
of tile G~scels. 0'1avter VU.-FidelitY or tile to
G~><_yel History-Nature and Limits. Chapter His medical works oossess the hlgb.est value.
VIII.-FidelltY or tile Go~p~l Btstory continued and hJtVe been introduced and thoroue:hly
-Ma.tthe.o. Chaoter IX.-Same snbi!>ilt con- r,.ad In hundreds of thou~ands of families,
tinned-Mark and Luke. C'.Apt~r X.-Same who, to-day. stand ready to bear willing test!.
mony to the greJtt benefit they have dedved
RUbjent cominued-Gosoef or John. ObaPter from
the ohyslological, hygfenib, and moral
XI.-Restllts of the F"rea-ol1:12' Oritlclam.- lessOllB
which he has ~o ably fmoart11d."
OhRI)terXII.-The LlmltS ol Aonstolla Wisdom
Puroh~tAers
of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE AT
and Auttlnritr, Cnat>ter XIU.- .Miraeles.
Clla.vter XlV.-H•surrection of Jesus. Cbapter LIBERTY TO CONSULT ITS AUTHOR IN
PERSON
OR
BY MAIL. FREE. Price of the
XV.- Is Christianity a Revealed Religion?
Ohapter XV I.-Christian Eciectloisro; Ohavter new Povular Edition, by mall, DGStag_e nreDfti~~
onlv
$1.50.
Oontllnt~< table frefl. AGEN1'S
XVII.-Tne Great Enigma..
·
Prloe of this comolt~te edition, $1.1iO. Price of WANTED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
OOMPANY.
U9
East
28th Srre!'t, New York. to1
the London edition, SG.oo.
R. LYON'S Br~eian Home Is at Svr!ng·
In;-erNil'• Second Volnme.
field, Mo. Bee e.dv. in May No11. Tnv'l'li
BEEEEB.
13126
Re~);l'Y,
J. S. LYON.

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH

CHRONIC DISEASES,

D

T~e Gnosts an~

Other Lectures,

CONTAINING

Th~

G-hosw, ,JAbfJ'I'ty of Man, Woman,
and OM.lcli The J)eclaration of
Iruhpenctence / About Jtarm
ing in .Illinois j Spe~ch at
Cincinnati/ " The Past
Rises before me
like a .:Dream."

_A 12mo volume of 232 vages. Price. $l25, For
sale at this olllce.
NoTioE:.-I have hitherto vubllshed Sl'me of
Oc~l. R. G. In~ersoli's lectures In aheav- form,
believing that by so dq_ing I w>~s aiding In the
dltruslon ol valuable Liberal reading matter
and doing a favor to the general publlc. At the
request, however, of Col. Ing~raoll,l. shall vub·
Usn no more or them, but will keeP for sale all
his leatures so far as oubliahect unclt~r his own
ausvioes.
D. M. BENNETT.

ANALYSIS ~ RELIGIOUS BELIEF
BY VISCOUNT A.MBERLEY.
Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of England. A work of profound research, and i_ust
the thing for enquiring. thinking peovle. The
lengthy and able article OR

"JESUS CHRIST"
·is worth four times the J)ric"e of the work.
1\e_vubllshed complete in one volume from
the London edition (2 vols .....svo.). and at onefl.fth the 11rice. Oloth,$3 oo; .t..eather, u oo; Morocco, gilt edges. S4 60. Sent by mall at these
Drices.
·
D.JII. BENNETT, Publisher,
141 EIJlhth st .. New York.

KIDDER'S

SECRETS OF BEE KEEPING.
This book should be in the hands of every
bee-keever in our land, whether he has one
swarm of bees or a hundred.
It is a guide to the bee-master, In every
brtJ.nch of the business.
No more losing bees in winter; nor In their
fl.lghtto the forests in swarming time; nor in
their being destroyed by moth miller~! or by
being robbed by other bees. No more at nglng
by bees when we go to the hive Ior honeY or for
any other purpose.
In fact the book shows how all losses and
trouble with our bees oan be successfullY overcome and remedied.
And on the other hand it will instruct anyone
how theY can keev bees With great :vrollt, and
wlrh but a small investment.
Tbls book contains more matter than any
other book that sells for one dollar and fifty
ceE~~·in orrler to have a rapid sale and lace
the book within the reaah of all, the Dublfsher
vro coses to sell the book at the very low vrlce
of '15 centa bound, paper coTeri 60 eenu.
Sold nt THE TBVTH S:a::a:EEB Ollloe, Ul E. lghth
·---

B~reet,NewYork.

ANTHONY COMSTOCK..

The distinguished vhysiclan for all PruvA.TE
OaRONIO and SE:Xu.u. DisEA.SEs, Is without anY
excevtlon the greatest living t>ractitloner of
t.he agoil. The thou,.ands of cures he· Is ver·
forming annuallY substantiate this faet. He
has oatients in tlVerY State of the Union and
In the British Provlnoes. Every reader of this
who has any aifeotlon of the Head, Throat.
Lunas, Hntrt, Stomaeh;Liver, Kidnevs, Bladder
Bowels. Womb. Genital Oraans, Rheumatic ot
Neuralgic lJitf!culties, or Eruptions of th.e Skin,
Blood Impurities, Tumors, Cancers, or any Ner·
vous A(fBcUons or JJiseases of the E!Je or Bar.
are invited to write to Dr. Fellows whose
cha.rgRs are extremely low, so that those in
most humble circumstances In life can avail
tbemselves of his valuable services. The Doctor's crowning medical aohievement h!l<s been
In the discovery of an ExTEBN.U. or OuTsiDE
APPLICATION for the permanent cure of Sl'li:B·
MA.TOBBHC&.I. and IMPOT!i:NOY, as the result of
self-abuse in youth and sexual excesses In ma·
ture years. and other causes. vroduclng some
of the following effects: Nervousness. tleminaZ
lfutissions (night emissions by dreams) JJim.
ness of Siuht JJefective Memoru, Physical '.Decav,
Pimples on .trace, A!!ersion to 8ocietv of Females,
Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Se:r::ua!Powers. etc.,
renderinR" marriage imvroper or unhapJ)y.
Dr. Fellows has vresorlbed his EXTEBNA.L REM·
EDY for 1.100 oases without a failure to eure in
a single oase, and some of them were in a terribly shattered condition: bad been In the ln·
sane Asvlums, many had Fa!lino Bickness-Fits;
others on the verge of Consumption, while
others again had become Foolish. and hardly
able to take care of the1!111elves.
Address with stamp, Vineland, New JerseY ..
wherQ Dr.':Ei~P.Fellows Is permanently located.
and Olltain niB PBIVA'l'E and other 0IROULABB,
with cures swoBN To, which Ia Irrefutable testimony to the Doctor's unPrecedented success in
treating all the diseases here named. TEBMS
!i::X:TBEMELY LOW IN A.LL OASES. WRITE YOUB
ADDBEBS l't:..UNLY.
(From the Rock Mountain Herald.)
··Dr. Fellows is a sucoessfuls);l8Cliallst for all
the diseases which he claims to cnre. such as
ohronlc and sexual oomclalnts. His wonderful skill and sucoess are bringing biro bun·
dreds of cases WeAkly, b}' let.ter and otherwise,
from all over the Unfted States,"

Law of Population,
ITS CONSEQUENCES
AND

Its Bearing upon Human
Conduct and Morals;
BY ANNIE BESA.NT.
A Scientific and Medical Work everY wa..y
suverlor to any similar. The medical dirac·
tlons are easy 1 olaln, exollclt, thou!<"b chaste
and deliaate. adacterl to the wants of the married, and to the oonslderatlon of all mature ver·
sons, as It volnts out the onlY reaAible escape
from the evlls of cellbaay or overburdened
:parentage. This Is the work for which the
eloquent author Is now sutl'Arlng perseeutlon
in England. It is not the "Fruits of Phlloso·
phy," but Is mort~ modern and and every way
better. •

"TO THE POOR

IN GREAT CI'l'ms AND AGRICULTURAL DIS·
'l'RICTS, DWELLERS IN STIFLING COU1l'l'
OR CROWDED HOVEL,
IN THE HOPE
.
THAT IT MAY POINT OUT A. PATH F.R014
POVERTY, AND. l'l1A.Y 14.A.XE EASIER. 'l'HE
LlFE OF BRITISH l'l10T1IEllS, TO
'l'BEl'l1
I DEDICATE THIS ESSAY."

Authorized Amerlc!ion from the ~5th thou·
sand English edition. In limp cloth, 76 cents:
paver, 60 cents.
ALSO NOW READY.
The Fruits of ChristianitY,
10 cents.
Constrnatlve Rationalism.
G
"
On Eternal Torture •
10
The True Basis of Morality,
10
Publhhed by
ASA K. BUTTS,
R.I.DICAL F:a:a::a:TE!OVGHT PuBLISHING Bovs11,
21
19 Dey Street, N. Y

Parlor Pastimes or the whole art or Amusing .26
.dow to Write a Letter to L'l.aies and Gentlemoo
·
•
Book of Genteel Behavior
25
Personal Beauty, the Art of Obtaining.
Illustrated
Hunters' and Travt~ers' Guide
:I.' ricks and Diversions with Cards
Fortune Telling made easy and Dreamers
Guide
ll5
The Practical Magician and VentriloQuist
Guide
26
Off,..nba.ch's Dancing without a Master and
Ball Room Manual
26
American Horse Owner's Guide ll.nd Practl·
cal Farmer and Doctor
26
Jolly Ted·BltsandMirthfulMortals-Bumor
tor the Million
~G
The Book of Useful Receicts and ManufacG~J!evls.lnts and How to Cure ll5
0 ~~:.~~
Tnem. By T. N. Lafal!ette Burn, M, D. 25
The American Business Man's and Bookkeever's Plactlcal Guide
ll6
Tne Illustrated Po<Jket Dictionary; 260 lilngravinge; well bound and the Reciter's 80
Elocution . Made Easy
Comoanion
20
Singing Made E~tsy
20
The Amateur Painter. A manual of in·
StJ ll.crion in the arts of ll>~intlniir. varnishlag. and gilding
Th., BooR of Ko.owledl!"e and Sure Guide to 26
Bapld Weal(h
25
The Little Flirt; containing the seorets of
Handkercbief, Fan. Glove. and Parasol
Ftll tat ion; illustrated: neatly bound
25
Hermann's Wonderful Pooket Conjurin~
Box
1~
The National Text Rook
26
A BCJok of Good Manners and Guide to Po·
llteness
·
20
Handbook of Ma!iric-a book of Wonders
and Mysteries
~~
The Amateur Printer
Hnntlng. Travvlng, and Fishing Made
25
Ell.iY
Fortune-tAller and Dream Book; or. The
Future Uatoldea
20
Grammar Made Easy
15
Bow to 13 ceak and Write with Elel!"ance and
Ease
10
How to Pronounce Dllllcult Words
10
Slang, Vul!;::!!-rPhrases,andForms
10
The Art o I V entrlloqulsm ·
10
How to Live One Hundred Years
10
How to be an Orator
10
Key to Comvosltion
ao
Handbook o! Business
25
Riddles, Connndruma, and Puzzles
20
Indian Olub Exercise; illustrated
25
Long Life and How to Obtain it
75
Book or Beverage~-How to Mix Drinks
2~
Three Distinct Knocks. or Masonry Exvo~ed

~

The Universal Altar-92 mavs and Index 1.00
Leary'~< ReadY Reckoner·
w
]:1 JYS' Own Conjurin~r Book
75
Every Ma.n His Own Farrier
75
Culpeper's Every Man HI~> Own Doctor
76
Dialogues n! Devils
75
Joe Miller's Jest Book
75
Dictionary of Love
76
Guide to the Stage
75
Love-maklngSeorets
15
Confidential AdTice to a Lover
15
Bashfulness Cured
15
The Book of Nature, containing most valuablfl Information conoerning the Orlirin
of Life
1.00
BumctY Dumvty, the great Trick Book
so
How to Beeoroe a Clal rvoyant
60
Dutch BurlesQ.ue Songster
25
Cbarovion Song and Dance Book
26
Posta~~:e free on roa~>l nr of or lee. Address
·
TRU'l'H SEEKER OFFICE.

r!i~e~.i~P.£~~~~~ l:}~~C:i~i; J~~a~~~~~9A~rtl.Fa;

on Dreams"'" Of the Religion of Deism" etc.,
etc., with a fife and flue steel vortralt of Paine.
Oloth, $1.150.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Oom•
J)lete. New edition. The ~hea11est and beat
ever sold. Oontalninfl a Ltfe of Paine. hill PoLITICAL WRITINGs-· Common Sense," • The
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- his TBEOLOGlO.Uo
Wlii'l'lNGS-'" Age of Reason,"·· Examination ot
the Propheclea." "Reruy to the Bishop of Llandatr," ' Letter t~ Mr. lllrsktne '' '"An Essay on
Dreams." "Letter t" Oamllle Jordan," 'Of the
R~llglon of Dei~m •-all in one large volume.
crown-Qctavo, ot Tlil31 TBtrTH Slllli:JDm LllmABY,
with a tine steel vortrait 9f Pain~ "Cloth, ta.OO;
colered leather, red !lurnlshed edges, U.OO; moroceo, gilt edges, 14.50.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
Blanahard. 1!1mo...._Lar~te,.J)lear tyve, with a tlne
steel J)ortrait of ralne. Pat>er, .u oonts; cloth,
11 cents,
Published b_y_
D. M. BENNETT,
.
lU Ei~thth st., New 'YC>rk.

A certain cure for Beadache1 Constipation,
Piles,. Stomach, Liver or Klaney
Disel\l!eB,
Weakness. &c. 25 cents ver bottle. Incurable
oases solicited and cured or moneY refunded.
The same Ingredients tJUt up tn IlOWders t.o be
sent by mall. Samnle tinttiF>. clrculaj an'lvll8tli

Advice Free, 66W. Fourth t., .• Y

The popes and Their
DOlllgS.
•

NO. 8 OF THE "HOLY OROBB BERQIS."
Being brier stories of tully one .bu_qdred and
fifty o! tbe conAolcuous and sinful Poves-the
Vicars of Christ an.d Vlaegerents or Godwho filled tb.e chair of the Holy Bee In Rome
during several centuries. The oheavest and
mostl.ovular historY of.the Foiles everwrlt~·
ten.
friend stvles It " rich, rare and racy."
2?8 vp., l2mo. Sent by mall at tl(e very low
crice of 50 cents in paver; 76 cents in oloth,
. Address
D. M.. BENNETT.
lf.l Ei.rhth .B.t.. N. Y,

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO
KNOW.
A book that ought to be In the hands ot every
young woman and everY young arlrl !11 the
country.
BY MARY J. BTUDLlilY,M.D.,
Gradnate,..Besident Physician, and Teaeher of
Natural ;:;ctences In the State Normal School,
Farroin&"ham, Mass.
CHAF'l'ER BEADINGS:

Study God's Poem; Know Th_yself; What
shall we Eat, and How shall we Cook Jt? Tile
Heart: How we Br ..athe; The Bratq and
Nerves: NervLs and Nervousne~s; Bow .Plants
and Animals are Perpetuated: Bow to Ba11ome
Beautiful; The Uses and Abus~ of Dress;
The Mate and the Harne: PerfMt Woman.
No book of 260 oagee contains m{)re valuable
information than Is found In this volume.
Price. In cloth, tl.~6. Sold by
D. M. BENNETT.
Ul Elr;:hth St.. N, Y.

The Career of Religious ldeas1
THEIR ULTIMATE,

The Religion of Science·

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
An able examination of the Religions of the
World-the subje~ts treated as follows: Cbac.
I.-Introductory; Ohav. H.-What Is RellglonP
Chat>. IU.-Fetlahlsm; Ohav. IV.-Polvthelsm .i
Ollap. V.-Monothelsm; OhaP. VI.-Vaiue OI
Ancient Bibles; Chap. VII.- Man's Moral
Progress Deoendent uoon his Intellectual
Growth1 OhaJ). VIII.-Theologfilal Problems 1
LAURA KENDRICK
Ohav. IA.- Man's Fall· Chat>. X.- Free Wlll.
Will aecevt calls "to lecture on the following Neceslllty, Resvon~ibllity: Chao. XI.-lill.tles
subiect.P:
and Oblia-atlons of Man to God; Ohav. XII.THE
);'u bll cans and ~inner s .
The Ultimate of Religious Ideas.
Tbe Higher Law.
1
Price, in vaver, 50 cent!!; In olotb._'lll cents.
fl
The Womt~n ot the French Revolution.
Postage vrepaid.
D. lit. BENNET·.1.·,
Love e.nd Ma.rrl&.lle.
1U Elli:'bth St. N.Y.
The Pulpit and the Sta~~:e.
'l'be Labor Problem in Oalifornla.
JUST
OUTl
AND HIS
FrM J,ove: What it fs and what it ie not.
'l'lle Secret of Power.
· .
Ellll:aheth Barrett Brownina the Badlce.l.
AN])
S·uDI..blina- Blocks.
in
The Lov~>s of Great Men•
The SundftY La.w.
BY WM. BOGAN,
Fashionable R~lirdon and Morals.
Th~> Oorulna- Woman.
·
D!soovet.ed by I. N•. .l'IDlilL, in conjunct1o~
Twentv•ftve years Oon.fessina-.£rlest. ·A very
0
With A.. BoOK.. An lnterestJne, amtl!linl{, and
ln.tereaUng work. 1120 P'tfe.,&r {~.ft.OODte.
A N~fd~e~ua }.\1{'~1
11i~truatlve little work.
.. a. .
.;;,
ftU . .
· HtTreiii.Oiltit.>B91toJi;t.rall, OloUl.'ff oenbt.. · 1•1 ifiilith lli:J't1tf0rt.
Price 21 04\JLta
" .ol at thll ·o....oe.

rHE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Send 26 cents to DB. ANDlllllW 13TONB, Troy, N.
Y., and obtain a large, hi£ChlY·Illuetrated book
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. A!Ao
The New Gosoel of Health for Sl.26. a maaterlv
work on );lroa-resslve medicine and healfne: by
roaguetlsro, &19 vagea,lllustrated with 120 cuts
for IJArsonal roa,ntvulatione, exvlanatory of
the sublime science of healing with nut medl
nfnA.
ly6

h ,

u rome 1es

s

0f lmon C"unst'lanus,

AURIOULAR CONFESSION
Popish Nunneries.

His Career of Cruelty and Crime. Manifold and Wondrous Ad.A. OliAPTEB I'BOIII
"THE CHAMPIONS QF THE OBUROB,"
Giving the baae means emtlloyed by this Mat·
thew- Hopkins of the nfn.,teelith Oentuw to :Per•
seeute and aanoy·hts unfortunate' Victims •. ·
120 P&&"es, l'doe, 20 cents.
.·

Works of Thomas Paine.
OOMMON SENSE. Hie first and most lm:oort•
ant Politloa.l work. Olear tyve. Paver, 1li Ot\J.
THE CRISIS. OontaJning Nos, L to XVL, In•
oluslve. Written In th6f' times that tried men's
souls" durillll thQ.Ametican Revolution. Dino.
Full, clear tYve. l'a.ver, 50 cents; oloth 80 cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man. A work almost. without a
);leer in the world. On full, bold tne. l!lmo,
Paver,&o cents; cloth. so oents.
THE AGE OF RE.A.SON. On large, olear type,
Paver, 26 cents: cloth, ~o cents,
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA•
TION OF THE PROPHEOIES. Full. bold type
12mo. Paver, 60 cents; cloth.16 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete In
one volume. on full bold type. Oontalnf!lir
.. Common Sense," .. The Crisis" \Sixteen nuiii.·
bera). and "The Rights of Man,' with a tlne
steel Portrait. Oloth. $1.60.
PAINE'S TB:OOLOGIOAL WORKS. Oo~
J?lete. 12roo. Oomposed of the" Age of Reason
. E.xaminatlon of the ProqhFJcles." "Ret>l.I: to

ventures
the Land
of Cosmos.

lfimarox.

fjtms of lfhottght.
MA.N's likeness is reflected in his a:ods,;Bchil!er.

THEBB Is no slavery but hrnorance. Liberty
:ts the child of intelligence,-lnaeraoll,
Musrc Is a proohecy of what life Is to be-the
·ra.iubow of oromlsB transla.tlld out of seeing
into hearln.~r.-Mrs. L. M. Child.
THEBE Is one good-hatroiness. There Is but
. 'One sin--,.selflshness. All law should be for the
11reservatlon of the one and the destruction of
the other.-Inuersoll.
THROUGH zeal knowledge i~ gotten, throu~~:h
1ack of zeal knowledge is lost: Jet a man who
iknows this double path of ga!n and loss thus
lllacll himself that knowledge may grow.-

(fldds ~nd J!ind$.
ABY is the young lady that everybody
wishes to secure.
SAL

DulliNG the aelge, Paris subsisted on horseflesh. Now it lives on strangers,

Truth Seeker Tracts.

RADICAL BOOKS.

No.
· IBEVIBED LIST.>
Ot.s;
1. Discussion on Prayer. D. M. Benn~tt and
two (Jlergymen,
11
7. The Storr or Oreation, Bennett,
"
s. The Old ldnake Story,
"
2
11. The Story of the Flood,
· "
2
10, The Pla.gues of ElrYDt.
"
2
11, Korah, Da.tham, ana Abiram, l:ennett.
s
1!1. Bala.am and his Ass.
"
B
18. Arraignment of Priester aft.
"
ll
u. Old Abe and Little Ike, BYJilhers,
~
15, Oome to Dinner, ·
2
16. Fog Horn Documents.
"
a
17. The Devil Still Ahead.
~
18. Blluoed Uo Again,
·•
··
2
111. Joshua Stopolua: the Bun and Moon. D~
M.Benneu.
11
~o. Samson and his Exploits.
Bennett,
!I
21, The Great Wreatlin_g Match.
"
2
~. Disoussion with Elder Shelton. "
10
~3. Be_ply_ to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
D. Ill. Bennett.
8
24. Ohrtstiana at Work. Wm. MoDonnell.
li
26. Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennett.
11
26. Underwood's Prayer.
.
1
~7. Honest Questions_ and 'Honest Answers.
D. M. Bennett. ·
a
28. Alessandro di Ca"Uostro. 0. Botheran.
10
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F.
Underwood.
~
90, Woman's Bighta&Man's WrongS. Syvhers. 2
31. Gods and God-houses,
"
~
32. The God's of Su]Lerstition and the God of
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
s
88, What has Christianity Done? Preston.
a
9'- Tribute to Thomas Paine.
·•
3
Sli. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. ·
1
96. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
2
97, Short Sermon. Rev; Theologious, D.D.
1
sa. Ohristtanicy not u Moral System. X. Y. z. a
99. The True Ha.lnt. B. P. Putnam.
s
~. Bible of Nature vs. The Bible of Men, J,

BENT POST PAID AT TBE PRIDES ANNEXED.

BY D. M, BENNETT,
Age of Beason. Paine, Paver covers.
~·

•

..

•!

Oloth

••

25

oo
n

"
" and E.l(. of Pro11_h. FaDer ~o; cl,
f Few. Days in Athens. Frances Wrill'ht. 1 2571
.... vocri'oha.l New Testament.
An Eye ,Opener. Paver, 5D: cloth,
.
75
Abstract of Last Will and Testament. Jean
Mealier.
l2o
Analysis of Religious . Belief, VIscount
IT was said or a. <lertain judge that he was so
Amberly. •s.oo, 4.00, and
4 50
AoDles of Gold. Susan H, Wixon,
1 oo
r~served In his manners that one would never
AAnu
-Theolog_lcal
Lectures.
Rev.
R.
Taylor.
2 oo
suspect that he had any,
nt 1unity and Duration of the World.
25 ,
Astronomy
and
Worshio
of
the
Ancients.
25
CoUGH-DROPs.-The vhilosooher, Josh BilA.
J.
Davis'
Entire
Wor<B,
21,00
ling~, bas 11laced In the hands or his vublishers
Adventures of Elder Trivtolemua Tub,
15
the "Farmers' Allmlnix" for 1B79, From its
Bible in India- Jaoolllot,
~ oo
Bennett-Teed
Discussion
3D
&
GO
osges we an I!Srmitted to make the following
Buckle's History of Civilization. !.1 Vola .. svo. 4 oo
. JJuddh_a,
extrsats. Josh is summerlng at the Glen
Burgess-Underwood Debate. 50 and
so
House,
White Mountains, and the trout are
TBUE worth Is as inevitably discovered by
Bible in the Balance. Fish,
1 oo
Bacon's Novum Orl@num,
·
!.1 oo
the facial exoression, as Its oovosite is sure to growing fewer every day:
Bhagva.d-Gita, or Dialogues of Ohrlstna.
Bachelors are a.lwus a. bral:'~~:in ov their freebe clearly represented therP. The human face
and Ar,iuna.
, 1 76
is nature'i! tablet: the truth is certainly written dom 11-treedom to darn their own stockings,
Buechner's
Man, Present and Future,
' oo
and voultiss their own shins l I had rather be
thereon.-'- Lauater.
Chron!oles of Simon Christian us,
25·
a widower once In 2 years, reglar, than tew be a
Christianity
before
Christ.
Craven.
25
THE rights of men and women should be gruntln~r, old, hair-dyed bachelor only for 90
Chapte~ from the Blblos of the Ages.
1 50·
•equal and sacred: mauiage should be a Iler- days.
Criticism on the Theolig:ical Idea of Deity. 1 oo'
Childhood of RelfKfon. Olodd.
1 21i
ifect vartnershio; ahlldrcn should be governed
Ambishun tew shine In everything lz a sure
Childhood
of the World. Olodd, 40 and
60'
·,by kindness: every family should be a revub- way taw to out a man's kandall all out.
Career
:>f
Religious
Ideas,
Tuttle.
1 oo·
Jlic; every fireside a democracy,-Inaersoll,
Christianity
and
Materialism,
Underwood.
1~·
Sucking a whlot silly bub. thru a rhy straw, iz
Oonwa.y's Sacred Anthology,
4 oo,
As I avvrove of a. vouth that has someth!ng of a. good deal like trielng to llv on butv.
Oolenso on the Pentateuch, Abstract of,
211>
'the old man in him, so I am no less Ill eased
Bum DBOIJle won't beleave ennythlng they
Devil's Pulvit. Rev. Robt. Tarior,
'2 oo
·with an old man that has something of the kant vrove; the things i can't Drove, are the
Dlegesls
"
'
,
11 oo
·youth. He that follows this rule may be old in very things i beleave in most.
Denton's Irreconcilable Reeords
liD>
Sy~he~.
B
"
Our Planet, Past, Present, and
lbody, but can never be lilO 'in mind.-Oicero.
Good exa.mDles amung tbe rulers are the
n.
Our
E()olesiastioal
Gentry.
Bennett.
1
Future
11iOJ
best laws they kan anakt.'
Radieal Rhymes
1 X'
!2. Eltiah the Tlshblte.
"
8
To GENEBA.TE and suverinduce a new nature,
One ov the saddest sights ov all to me, lz an ~. Christianity a. Borrowed System.
"
u
"
Who are Christians, Deluge,
•or new natures. upon a given body, is the labor old man, poor and deserted, whom 1 once knew u,.
Design Arg_ument Refuted, Underwood, 2 Denton's Common Sense Thought!fJ Be
'and aim of human vower; whilst to disaover living in ease and luxury,
4li. Elisha the l'ro:Qhet. Bennett.
8
Thyself,. What is Right? man's
rthe form, or true dliterence of a given nature,
~. Did Jesus Really Exist?
"
· 8
True ~:~avlors, Sermon from
He who spends hlz younger days In dlssioa· !7,
Oruelty
and
Credulity
of
the
Human
Race.
Shakspere's Text, God Proposed,
•or the nature to which such nature Is owing, or shun lz mortgaging himself tew dtsseazB and
Dr. Daniel Arter.
o
Soiritualism True, Orthodoxy
:source from which It emanates, is the labor and IJOverty, two inexorable creditors, who are cer- &B. Freethought
False, 10 cents each.
in the Wes~ G. L. He.Jlderaon. 1
<discovery of human knowledge,-Bacon,
!9.
Sensible
Oonclualons.
.au.
E.
Guild.
8
Dra11er's
Confilet between Religion and.
tain tew foreclo~e at last, and take possession
. Science,
1 111
50, Jonah and tne Big Fish. D. M. Bennett.
1
ovthe
vremls~:>s.
"!'BE chief business of the clergy has always
G1. Sixteen Truth Beeker Leaflets. No. 1.
1
"
Intellectual Develovment of EuThe world owes all -ita energye and refine- r;l!, Marvles-Underwood Debate Underwood. a
ro:pef 2 vola.,
a oo
1been to destroy the joy of life, and muttiolY and
Darwin's Orlg n of Bp~cies
ll oo
·magnify the terrors and tortures of death and ment tew lu:x:urys-digglng roots for breakfast 18, Questions for Bible Worshtvers. B. F.
11
Underwood.
"
Descent
of
.Man
<tmDr'd
Ed,)
a
oo
and
going
n'D.ked
for
clothes,
iz
the
virtewous
JDerdltion. They have volluted the heart and
1 110
54. An O_llen Letter to Jesus Ohrist Bennett. 1 Descent and Darwinism, Sehmidt,
·Da.ralyzed the brain; and uvon the ignorant Innocence ov a lazy savage.
Exeter Hall, Wm. MeDonnell
oo .1; so
55. The Bible God Disvroved bY Nature. w.
Prudes, are coauets. gone to seed.
811 & 110
E. Ooleman.
8 Errors of the Bible. Wright, '
altars or the Past and the Dead, they have en1 Essence "f Relllrton. Feuerbach,
40 and so
A dandy In love lz in just about az bad a. tlx ~&. Bible Contradictions.
deavored to sacrifice the Present and the LivEight
Scientitlo
T
.
acts.
20
17.
Jesus
NotaPer!ectCharacter.
Underwood.
2
az a stick ov molassis kandy that haz half us. Prophecies.
Ing,- Inoersoll.
11 Frothili!~ham's P,-,_ !glon or Humanity,
1 GO
melted.
5g,
Bible
Provhecies
Ooneernlng
BabFlon.
B.
Oh1l 's Book of Religion
1 oo
IN Soohocles, Jocasta prays to the Lycia.n
'I' hare lr; no good substitute for wiSdom, but
F. Underwood.
11
::
Stories of the Patriarchs.'
1 oo
AIJollo, and says" that she came to his temvle silence !z the best that llaz been discovered yet. OG. Ezekiel's
Pro!lhecles OonoernJn&' Tyre. B.
Safest Creed,
1 111
because it was the nearest." This was but a
F.Underwood.
11
Fa.~aday's
Various
Forces
of
Nature
2
co
Tharelz lots ov folks in this world who, rath•
2 ou
sorry comoliment to his godship. It is the er than not find enny fault at all, wouldn't hesi- ·61. History of tihe Devil. Isaac Paden,
1 Fiske 's Myths and Myth-Makers
God
Idea
in
History,
Tuttle
'
1
21
62.
The
Jews
and
their
God.
"
·
10
. same, however. that peovle generally oayto re- tatetew say to an angle worm, that biz tail waz
'
1 oo
ss. The Devils Due-Bills. John Byvhers.
8 Good Sense D'Holbaoh,
ligion, who abide by the doatrlnes and ·faith altogether too long for the rest ov hiz body.
6l. The llls we Endure-their Cause and Oure.
GoJ!}d's Curlous!ID'tha of the Middle A&'es, 1 ~~~
they have been bred up in, merely to save them·
D. M. Bennett.
11
Lost and Hostile Gospels.
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A
man
who
Iz
good
comvany
for
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lz
, selves the trouble of seeking farther.-Steme,
ll oo
e~. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologicus, D.D. 11 Graves' Sixteen <Jruaified Saviors,
alwus good compl\ny for others.
ss. God Idea in History, H. B. Brown, ·
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Biography of Satan.
110
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ll oo
67.
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WE may be pretty certain that versons whom
"
Creed of Christendom,
1 r>o
all the world treats ill deserve entirely ths man who turned the boat over and got under it ss. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Susan
H. Wlxon.
.11 Heroines of FreethouJ!'h.h Mrs. Underwood 1 7J
·.treatment they get. The world is a looking- to keeo out ov the rain, waz one ov this kind.
69, Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker,
ll Heathens of the Baath. mcDonnell,
1 oo & 110
I hav seen men who had worn out their vices. 70; Vlearlous Atonement, J, B. Lyon,
, glass, and gives back to every man the reilec8 Hume's Essays and Treatises
1 Ill
a Huxley's Lay l!lermons,
'
1 91
tion of his own face. Frown at it, and it will in and suvvosed ov course that they wazliving on n. Paine's Anniversary. 0. A. Oodman.
72, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, D.
"
Jd:an's Place in Nature,
1 ~~
·.turn look sourly upon you: laugh at It and their virteus.
. M. Bennett.
3
"
Critlgues aud·Addresaes,
1 10
What a man jz the most afrade ov he sez he
with it. and it is a jolly, kind comvanion; and
73. Foundations. John Brohers,
8 Bistor:v of all Religions Sects, Evans,
1 oo
·so Jet all young versons take their choice.- don't believe in: this may ackount for sum n. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett.
11 Haeekel's History of Creation. ~Vole
1 oo
men's unbelief in hell;
7&. An Hour with the DevU.
"
10 Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous.
'
1 oo
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Humboldt's
Works.
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least
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most
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77, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett. · ·
5 Interrogatories to Jehovah,
60 & 75
78. Christmas ana Ohristianity. D.M.Bennett. 11 Ingersoll's Gods and otner Lectures,
1 26
again to Elysium. It not only exeitee the im- him,
79. The Relationshlv of JesusbJehovah, and
Ingersoll's Ghosts, and other Lectures
1 25·
ADVICE TO THE LADIES,
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2
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of
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on
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5 Jehovah Unveiled.
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Jamieson's Olergy a Source o! Dan&'er.
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Syohers.
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~-Walter Sat' age Landor.
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·
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85, Matter, Motion1 Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 Lecky's Rationalism in Enroll.~· 2 Vole
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86. An Enuuiry aoout God's Sons.
"
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History of Eurovean Morals. '
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87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits, B. F.
Lowes' Biogra.ohical Historrof PhllosoDhY. s 110
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Problems
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ll Physical Man, Tuttle,
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' so·
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THE conundrum about the pins is well
THE Rev. Dr. Scbafi' is visiting in Utah. H6
enough; but who breaks all the needles? A says that som6 of the unbeli6vers there regard
single factory in Bedditch. Enaland. turns out Mormonism as steadily Increasing and consolbetween 6.ooa,ooo and 7,ooo.ooo of them each Idating. while others see disintegration and
CARDINaL FaANcni, the Pope's SeeretarY of
"We've Left the Barrel" and "Hurrah for week, or about 3 o,ooo,ooo a vear. which is e111ual growing InflcteJity. He thinks that mast Mllrthe PumtJ" are the titles of two tJOpular Eng- to one-third of the population of the globe. mons are Jiving in monogamy, although they State. is dead.
With
all
the
fi!ctories
of
the
world
going,
who
hold to the doctrine of polYilamy. The followlish temperance songs.
MarL robbers are on the rampage in Wyobreaks these billions of needles?
ing Is Dr. Bchq.fi''s provhecy as to Mormonism:
AN English clergyman characterizes the leA.d"It has been nut·sed Into I>OWer by cruel I>e>rse- ming TenltorY.
ine- parties in the Church as Attltudtnarlans,
THERE Is a tradition in the East that one of cution, and the fire ot fanaticism and matr>rial
Ex -GovEnNon CunnY of Oregon died last week
Latitudinarians, and Platltudinarlans.
the tests by which the Queen of Sheba tried to self-intPrest may keeD it uv fer a considerable after a prolonged illness.
··A NEW tJIPe organ with sixteen stoi>s. and vrove the wisdom of Solomon was by placing on time; but it can scarcely be expected that as a
TEN men were recently killed In a street
no debt upon it," is what is iust now making a a table before her two bouquets, one of natural, rel!gfous and polygamous system it wilt be
the other of artltleial flowers, and requiring able to resist much longer the tJressure of the fight In Lincoln. New Mexico.
Massachusetts church vartlcularly happy,
that he should distinguish the one from the surrounding civilization and churches."
THERE is a university in New Zealand which other; whereupon the wisest man ordered
THE Democrats were victorious in the rellent
·confers degrees. said to be as good as any In the windows to be thrown open, and in came
ANOTBEB of the minor olanets discovered by North Carollna State election.
Ene-land. Let the yet untitled clergymen of this the bees.
Prof. Peters at Clinton. N. Y. brings up their
Tnrs elty was visited by thunderstorms and
.land give attention.
whole number to 188, nine of which have been heavy rains during the past week.
As
THE
Rev.
B.
W.
Pearson
Is
allowed
to
reTWELVE English olereymen have In one
found since thn beginning of the year, and sixNINE vessels were lost and six driven ashore
month joined the Church of Rome. It is tain his vastorate of the Fourth Ba{)tist Church teen during the last eleven months. Nos. 173,
•thought the entire ritualistic portion of the in Pittsburgh, a number of the members of that 177, and 178 have been named Ino. Irma, and by a recent storm on the eoast of Cuba.
church
who
do
not
bellevo
In
him
have
withEn2Iish Churoh will ultimately be absorbed by
Belisana, while three of last year's Dlo.nets are
THE Chin see Embassy which recently arri7ed
drawn and organized a new church. They still without names. Of the nina planets found
'the Church of Rome.
meet in the old Union Church in Grant street. slnoa the beginning of the present year. No. In this country is on Its way to Washington,
A Ptous deacon In good standing in the Meth- and take its name. This is an instance when a
Gov. BrsHOF of Ohio. an extensive wholesale
Qdist church in Gouverneur. N.Y .. is charged decided criminal is countenanced and sus- 180, discovered by Perro tin at Toulouse on Jan.
29, has received the name Garuma; No. 181, dis- grocer, has failed In business. Elaction ex•
with the seduction of a young woman, eighteen tained by the church.
covered by Cottenot at Marsailles on Feb. 2. the venses did it.
years of age, in the same church. Gouverneur
is getting its n.ame up for scandals of this
IT Is said that the Rev. C. A, Kendrick, who name Eucharis, Of the three planets. 182. 183,
THE Congressional Committee for investiwas tried In Colum:bus for seduction, and who and 184, found by Palisa at Pola in February, gating the labor Droblem bas opened Its see•
kind.
only
the
last
has
yet
got
a
name,
Dejopeja.
recently figured in Cincinnati again. has writsion In this oity_
AHE:&ICA.N live cattle are arriving in London ten to some friends who stood by him In his
DR. W. FARR,In a letter on the causes of death
great numbers. One thousand reached there hour of trial, confessing fully his guilt In both
PROFS. WATSON and Swift claim to have dis•
Dn one daY. and the London Graphio says that Columbus and Cincinnati, The l~tter was read in England o.nd Wales, orinted with tha Regis- oovered the olanet Vulcan during the recent
trar-General's
annual
reDort,
just
issued.
says
some of them were so "mountainous that they to the church in Columbus, and the brethren
ecli Dse of the sun.
might be made fit subjects of decent itinerant who received it confessed that they had been that alcohol has undoubtedly a. medicinal e:tl:act
MrcHAiilL BEEBE, a California millionaire. ha$
in
manY
maladies;
it
stimulates
the
fainting
shows."
decelved,-Sa·vannah News.
heart after shocks of every kind. Port wine is died in Germany, leaving Slo,ooo,ooo to be wres•
THE second person to be punished In Virf;dnla
A couNTRY deacon went, on a free ticket, to a a DOtent remedy In fevers; instead of raising, tled for by tha laWyers.
under the new law re-establishing the whiv- cireus entertainment. His Pastor remonstrat- it reduces the burning heat of the blood and
THiliTY thouYand dollars were stolen a few
ping.post was a white girl of seventeen. She ed with him on the wickedness of so doing. calms the delirium of the brain. Alcohol aoreceived twenty-five lashel' on her bare baek,ln But he made answer: "Why, you see. Pastor vears to arrest the action of zrmotic diseases evenings ago !rom a family on Vesey st., this
the Elizabeth City Court House, at the hands of I had a dead-head ticket, and I ~bought it m; as it Prevents weak wines from fermenting, city. No clue to the robbers.
A FA.THEn and son have been convicted or
a negro constable.
bounden duty to go and keep somebody out of Like camphor, alcohol t>reservos animal matTHE yield of the Consolidated Virginia mine that seat who might have been harmed by th.- ter; this Is not now disputed. D~.Farr invites murder, in Saut Ste Marie, Ont.. and are to be
for the year ending June so, 1878, was 187,572 clrcus." The vas tor accet>ted the deacon's ex- the attention of those who have: portral'ed the hanged on Sevtember 12th.
bad effects of alcohol to consider whether it
ANOTHER "pious and highly· respectable''
tons and 1,600 pounds of ore, whlch vroduced planation as about half satisfactory.
does not prevent the action of various infec- Boston bank cashier, Royal B. Conant. has e:one
bullion to the value of $15.468,915.50. The CaliA
ROliBIBLiil
murder
was
oommitted
recently
tions
on
the
temperate.
the
usual way. Deficit. $70,000.
fornia mine vielded 222,276 tons of ore, produc- at Nerlad. in India. A religious mendicant
Ing $17,Bl.9,329.42 of bullion.
CIVIL wars are brewing in the United States
THE Rev. J. W. Taylor. for some time Past
and fanatic seized a boy from among several
CIRCUSES have e~caped lately, but the light- of his vlaYfelluws and sta.bbed him in the pastor of the Ba{)tist church at Great Bend, and of Columbia and Peru. Every seat in the Pe·
•ning is going for the gosvel and Sunday-school throat. The murderer made no resistance, formerlY of Binghamton. has just been exPelled ruvian Congress is contested.
·tents and churches as though the Almighty but calmly told his caoturers that the boy was from that denomination by the Ecclesiastical
BuT ten more strands are reQuired to oom'Was reaklessly trying to bankrupt the insur- an enemy of his god Barna, and he was moved Council, assembled at Great Bend. for having vlete tho cables for the Ea~t River bridge, The
;anoe comPanies. Who ever he~:d of a theater by the god to kill him. Sut>vosed enemies of more wives than the laws of the State of New four great cables take 66 strands.
thegods have ever been treated with similar York allow. He had orevlously been convicted
ibeing struck by lightning?
A GRINDSTONE weighing 4,000 pounds burst
of adultery by the criminal courts of Susqueinjustice .
.PETER'S pence come in so svaringly as to
hanna countY. Both of Tavlor'!l wives were the other day, in a Jamestown. N.Y., axe fac·
THE PoFE's LaTEST UTTTliANCE.-In the Con· residents of this State. By his first wife he had torY. killing one of the workmen.
oaause serious concern at the Vatican. Pilgrim·
ages, so fruitful under Pius IX .. will. therefore, slstory held in Rome on MondaY, JulY 15th. the four children, and by his•oresent ona. In deFouR negroeR were taken from the Monroe.
again be resorted to. Fonr will set out from Pooe, BI>eaklng with evident emotion, said he fense TaYlor claimed that he had obtained a Ga.. jall on the soth ult.. and lynched in the
Fro.noe next autumn. two from SPain, one Carl- found himself envlroned on all sides by diffi- decree of divorce from his first wife, she still Court House square. Crime, murder.
culties which he could hava overcome had the being a resident of this State, The OD!nlon
1st and one Alfonslst, and one !rom Belgium.
ALL trains on the New Orleans and Mobile
Sacred College given him constant and loyal
A PnESBYTERIA.N has Issued a book called BjlDVOrt. Nothing was to be expected from the orevalled, however, suPported by verY good Railroad have stoooed running, owing to the
evidence,
that
the
bill
of
divorce
Produced
was
"Baptism in a Nutshell." A Baptist paper monarchs and Governments of to-day, those
prevalence of yellow fever In the former citY.
jocosely rema.rks the api>roprlateness of this whose Intentions ware good being vower less to a forged one. Taylor and his second wife are
TRE International Monetary Congress benow
living
under
the
same
roof,
but
he
claims
for Presbyterian brethren, as a nutshell will execute them. The Ghurch must therefore
hold enough water for purooses of svrinkllng. confide in her own strength, 1lghtlng untllnch- not as man and wife, He is a man of fine tal- gins Its eesslon in Paris on the lOth. All
nations
have been invited to send ravresentaents, and, were It not for his overreaching tenThe Baptist. however, Drefers" Bavtism in the ingly and without truce.
dencY toward Mormon practices, might be tives •
.Baptistery."
CoL. INGERSoLL and family have gone to EnA MINISTER'S CONFIDENCE IN MA.NKlND.-One aopreciated and successful.-Ex.
PEOFLE do not JZenerally associate wealth with
THE BEW:UNS O:F AMaSTODON FOUND lN ACAVE rove. He will return In September and lecture
·British Colonio.l bishoprics·, but there are ax- of our exchanges states that It knows a minis·cevtlons to every rule. Bishov TYrell oi New- ter who says he has a sermor. that he has been AT MoUNT ARaliAT, PA.-lt having been an- on "Burns, Shakspere. Moses, and Other
y preaching for many Years. When nounced to-day (July 27Lhl that the fossil re- Tramps."
castle, New South Wales. announces that he oocaslonall
YELLOW rever Is on the increase In New Or·
has beo.ueathed S1,25o,ooo for various vurt>Oses, he was a very young man it began: "I have all mains of a mastodon had been found in a cave
including an endowment of $5oo,ooo for the confidence in mankind." Some years later It near the railway station at Mount Ararat. on Jeans_ ·Seven deaths a daY from it is the
commenoed:
"I
have
soma
contldence
in
manthe
Jefferson
branch
of
the
Erie
road,hundreds
averag-e,
with an increase of thirty-six new
-clergy in that diocese.
kind." In later life it began: "I have littl6l or of persons, both on foot and in carriages. visit- cases Der day.
PA.RlS green used by a farmer in his potato no confidence in mankind." The clergyman's ed the scene, It seems that some workmen,
A ToRNADo played havoc last week In parts of
•field came nea.r destroying a plenlc I>artY nea.r change of views Is explained by the fact that he while e)l:cavatlng at the point named. came
Indhma. and Illinois. Several persons
·Ottawa. They had their luneheon SI>read on a ran for Congress, was elaoted, and served a noon what they at fi1·st thought to be oart of Ohio.
grassY plot in an adjoining field, and tho wind term in the House of Ret>rasentatives. It is the tusk of an elephant. lt was taken to a. nat- were seriousll' Injured. and crops, trees, dwell·
'blew a Quantity of the polson over tha eatables. curious how, as we fail in the objacts of our uralist who lives in the neighborhood. and he logs, and churches destroYed.
THE lilrhtnlng struck a Sunda.y-school tent
.At one time It was thought that not one of the ambition. we lose confidence in our fellow- pronounced it to be the tooth of a mastodon.
beings.
!DartY would reaover,
The workmen at once returned to their task, in Philadelohia on Sunday last. One SundayTRE great englneerin~ work known ·as the and under the direction of the naturalist and an school puDII was killed and two fatallY Injured.
THE city olergyman who told the singers in
Was it deliberate chila-murder by-Nature?
a country chol r that the angels ought to come Sutro Tunnel. in Nevada, Is oomt>leted, after antiquarian whom he summoned from CarbonTHREE millions of God's unhavpY children
down from heaven and wring their necks. was nine years of steady labor in the face of the dale, the search was proseeuted until nearly
-conslaered to have no music In his soul. The most serious natural difficulties and the most mldnla:ht, by whioh time nearlY the entire skel- are starving to death in Morocco. and though
eton
of
the
monster
was
unearthed.
and
Is
now
uncompromising
OI>POSilion
on
the
part
of
His real estate in this city alone would realize
stout sODrano said she would like to go !or him
and wring his neck without calling for the as· great silver-mine owners. The tunnel is nearly on exhibition at the opening of the cave, The enough to teed them through the famine. He
jawbone
Is
four
feet
long
and
thirteen
inches
four
miles
In
length,
and
for
a
long
time
after
does
not dream of selline a dollar's worth.
.sistance of any o! the angels.
it was begun it advanced at the rate of only thick; the vertebrro, twentY-three feet eight
A
TEllliiFIC
storm visited Washington on the
EACH convlot in the State orison at Concord twenty-eight feet a month. It Is exvected to lnohes lonjr; knee-cat> eighteen inches in length
is allowed to tak.e one religious paper. More keep the silver min«s of the Comstock lode and nlue and a half inches in width at the nar- Gth. FortY or fifty houses were unroofed; the
than ona hundred subscribe to the Boston clear of water. and to bring into market mill- rowest point; thigh bones six: and 11. o.uarter Patent Office. the Smiths onion Institution, and
Pilot. The Pilot is a Oath olio pal)er, and the ions of dollars' worth of low-grade ores. the feet long; and the bones from the knee to the a church were struck by ll2:htning but were not
:fa<Jt that so manY of the convicts ohoose It is a mining of which has heretofore been unoroflta· foot seven feet In leneth. It is said that the seriously damaged; several persons were Inllretty good indication of the source whence of· ble. The cost of the work: has been about skeleton will be boxed and shiDDed to the jured lbY the lightning. and one woman wa&
blown Into the river and drowned.
Smithsonian Institution.
'(luders against the laws come.
$,,000,000,

J)Jotts and flklippings.

Jjvtnts off the l(eeh.

~i)t ~mt~

q9$

ilttker, 2\.ugust ltf, 1818:

One day a pious old lady came. in. She had been
a. near neighbor to them and a constant vis.}t~~ ev~r
smce they had moved to the Forks, but •slie h;l.d
never talked to them about their pecl1liar dodtrineli,
for she was a real lady; and therefore avoided wliat
she feared might be an unpleasant subject. But she
had become tenderly attached to Minnie, whose

IJadical IJJomance.
The Darwins.
BY. ELMINA D. BLENKER.

CHAPTER XI.-CONTINUED.

bright, girlish, loving ways always ·atti~cted tp.e

This, my dear readers, is a woman's story, and it old. As she sat by Minnie's side, gazing upon the
is of a woman's grief, therefore, that we have drawn fair young face that was so soon to be shut out from
the most vivid picture-and no ideal one, either, her gaze, she could no longer restrain her anxiety~
strange as it may read. Let the loving, tender and so she said, "Minnie, my dear girl, I have a
mother who bas passed through some :fiery ordeal duty to perform, and must beg your pardon if I
record faithfully her heart's emotions during her offend you. I cannot feel conscience-clear if I do
trial hours, and she will :find the picture all too feebly
f
h
• 1 b.
·11
·
not say a ew words to you on t e one VIta su Ject
drawn and too dimly colored . Sbe WI
recognize,
h. at IS
· so Important
·
11 . I must as k you 1'f you
.
.
h
t
to
us
a
with a kindred feeling of k een apprecw.tiveness, t e d o not h ave some f ears, some d rea d of w h at et ermty
·
words of the poet-words that ran through
an dd · may h ave m
· store f or you. I k now your f ami·1 Y d o
·
·
through the brain of poor M rs. D arwm, time an not ·b e1ieve
.
· G od or t h e b o1y B.bl
· h er t o
m
i e, b u t '1ut
again, as she fought through her great agony:
they have all been well and strong, and have fi:!lt,
"Oh, my thoughts! why will ye rave thus wildly
perhaps, sufficient unto themselves; but now that
In your pent-up cells, and fret your never
you are so soon to meet the great Judge of all the
Weary wings against your iron-bound pri110n?
~
Why will ye not be,gentle, calm, and quiet,
earth, does not your heart sink within you at the
Like my own outward self, and noHoam like
thought of what may be? Oh, my beloved young
The until:ihg sea against its roc!J:-bound shores?
friend, can you not, here on your dying•bed, confess
•• Hard, nay, fiercely, have ye striven to burst
, Christ and accept of his mercy? I cannot bear to
The bars of reason, and rove unfettered
' think of what your fate may be should you go thus
Through delirious space, and pierce the regions
unbelieving and uncaring into that dread presence
Of insanity; and hard, but vainly,
'who judgeth the quick and the a. ead.'"
Have I pressed my hands upon my aching
"Dear grandma ' " said Minnie' who always de ·
Bead, to still its burning throbbinga; but a9
I' bt d ·
t
f I
h
f · d "d
Well m,ight I say to the soaring eagle,
• Cease tuy flight!' or to the ocean, 'Cease thy murmur· 1g e m pe names or ler c osen. nen s,
ear
ingsl'
grandma, I am not at all afraid to pass out into the
As to knell the agony of a half-crazed brain.
'unknown dark.' It is only a going to sleep forever,
itH1tead of for a few hours, as I have hitherto done.
Rave on! rave {)nl my thoughts.
Ye can but drink bitter draughts of memory from the
Should you assure me that there was a dinotherium
·
11
I b ld
f 1 b.
Anguish-riven past! Ye can but break what
ls already broken-my bleeding heartt''
m our ce ar, s ou not ee a It more sure you
were deceived-nay, not as certain of it as I am that
The Christian may boast of the consolations of the whole system of Christian mythology is a myth
religion when sorrow and tribulation come, and the and a fable. I would not hurt your feelings, my
~nfide~ ma:y resort to rhilosophy; but Nature,. eyer dear old friend, but I speak thus plainly so that you
Impenous i~ her exactwns, demands of each hvmg may understand what I mean. It would be. just as
soul her tnbu:e of. tears, sorrow, and wretchedness impossible for you to convince me of the truth of all
whenever an u~etnevable loss, such as the sudden ; the Christian myths as it would for me to convince
death of a cherished and beloved one, occurs, or you that the old Greek and Roman deities ever ex·
when one dearer than the heart's blood steps aside isted or still exist· that on the summit of the snowfrom virtue's pa:h and commi.ts a dast~rd's crime, clad 'mountain of' Olympus dwelt Jupiter, or Jove,
that shows an mward depravity of whwh we ~ad the supreme god of the heathens-the governor of
not dreamed, or some weakness that could not With- heaven and earth-and his beautiful wife Juno the
stand temptation.
peerless queen of heaven and the mother-protectress
" The heart that is soonest alive to the flowers
of all womankind; Apollo, the god of life, light, and
Is always the first to be touched by the thorns."
the arts; Minerva, the goddess of wisdom, who
As we have ~:emarked, the first great agony over, sprang from the head of Jupiter ('a goddess
Mrs. Darwin resolutely set to work and conquered. armed,' and wiser than any other of her kind); and
herself, subjected her heart to philosophy's stern! fair Ceres, 'the goddess of grist;' Diana, who
rule and came out from the furnace of affliction "all 'wouldn't be kissed;' and all the rest of the long
the 'purer from the fiercer fire." Always tender, trai.n of once-worshiped beings, who ate ambrosia,
d
k
d r d 1 d
d
· d
gentle, and loving! she became now almost s:veet!y _ran nectar, an
Ive ' _ove ' an marne ' goshumble and angehc. She talked to her darlmg, m siped, warred, and hated, JUSt as mortal men and
· 1 poems an d a II ancient h.IS·
her moments of comparative ease, and told her what women d o. 0 ur cIasswa
f II f h
·
dd ·
a joy and blessing she had always been, and how tory are u o t e saymgs an omgs of these gods;
sweet and pleasant it would be in the lonely hours and why should you claim for your mythology im·
that must come, to think of the time when they plicit belief, and not accord it to this older mythol·
were an unbroken household. Rose had now her ogy, which had a longer existence and a greater
own little world, and a husband, who claimed the train of believers than yours has, or will ever have?
first place in her thoughts. Willie, dear, good boy Dear grandma, I know your faith is dear to you,
as he was and always would be, was no longer and I do not want to shake it, but I do want to show
wholly hers. Another was winning him from the you that for me it has no shadow of ground for
sweet old home-ties, and usurping l!is warmest, belief. I want to show you that I do not reject it
truest affections; and so, ":JYiinnie, darling Minnie," out of a spirit of bravado, which would ill become
she continued, "I have but you, of all my children, me here in my last hours as a dweller with you, but
to look to as mine only. Yes, love is selfish, very that I have carefully revolved the whole subject in
selfish and exacting, but it is unutterably sweet and my mind, and am ~atisfied that all religions are only
precious. We build us a shrine and place therein myths and superstitions; that matter, with its forces,
our idol; and worship it; but lo! a sudden unforseen is the all in all. I have no more fear or thought of
calamity overtakes us, and the shrine at which we the future than you wonld have of going into your
bent is empty. The jewel that lay upon it is stolen bedchamber to-night and lying down to sleep. You
from us, and we are heart-broken. But oh! my would not believe it if some one were to solemnly
baby-girl, amid all my aflliction the dear, sweet assure you that you would awake in the morning in
thought comes to cheer me that no stain has ever, a land where elfs, fairies, and spirits do abide, or
rested upon the record-leaves of thy young life. Ithat you would find yourself in Pinto's dreary realm,
And for thee death has no terrors, the future no where the unhappy shades were once supposed to
fears. \Vhatever I may grieve for, I have this to wander. I know there is much that is beautiful and
cheer me-that thy life bas been bright, fair, pleas- good in all these mythologies-all religions have the
ant, and industriously happy. We have all done element of goodness in them; but in time all are
otlr duty by thee a>J well as we knew how, and so outgrown, are cast off like old clothes, and the truth
there will be no sting remaining to us of the thought I and goodness that was embodied in them are trans·
of lost opport~mities-of regrets that we bad not ferred to their successor, and from this new favorite
on to the next; and so it will be through all the ages
done well by thee."
And Minnie would tell her mother how bright to come. No system of ethics, philosophy, or relig·
and happy her days had ever been, and how sweet ion can stand forever, because none of them are
and pleasant had been her dreams by night,· and entirely true or perfect. You may wonder, my dear
·
h orne old f rien
· d , t h at a gir
· 11·k
that, d ear1y as sh e h a d Iove d a ll t h e precwus
I e me sh ou ld ta lk so earnestcircle, no one, not even her beloved father, had ever ly about things such as these; but we (our family)
stolen so ~e~ply into her heart as had her darling all love mythology as a science; w_e l.ike to trace_ the
mamma.
You are my first love, and my last, and growth and. developme.nt of th~ d1fferent natwns
never .seem~d to me so. good and lovable as you ~o through their mythologies or.b~hefs. Perhaps you
n~w, m this sad partmg hour. I know you will ar~ too o~d to chang~ your opmwns, or to care to do
mtss me more than all_ the rest can, but I am so gfad so, _but, 1f at a.ny t1me.You do want t«;> rea~ up the
I have seen t~; first bitterness of t~e dread partmg SUbJeCt of anmen_t fatths, father Will give you
pass away. I he eyes of the ~ymg see clearly, some books, and aid your rese_arches after truth. I
mo.ther, and I have seen the ternble throes ?f an- th.ank you for your love and kmdnes.s, and hope you
gmsh that have racked and tortured you, till my w1p not thmk hard of me for my plam talk. I have
heart has ble~ for you. ~ut o? l I am so glad to said what I ba~e to you because you are a good
see. the beautiful. c.alm resignatiOn that. has taken\ woman, and when people ask you ho:V I, the dangb·
their ~lace, and reJOiCe to fee.l that the bittern~ss of J ter of the noted I~fidel M,r. . Darwm, and myself
death IS over, and you can bid me good-bye With a always an Infidel, dred, youwlll tell them the real
patient composure and a quiet calmnel!s."
I truth, and not change, or misrepresent my words.''
1

1

All this was spoken at intervals, as ~innie .felt
J!trength to talk; 'and we hllye h~;re ~l'lgls~e:r~4,It ~s
proof that no faith is easieHo live' py thi),.:it~~i~h ~n
W:)l:il.t' .. is seen and known-+"n9r, cd:~1se·queJ?-~1r,, to die
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BY PROF. DNST HAECKEL.

CHAPTER 20.-CONTINUED.

Unfortunately I cannot here follow in detail the various
exceedingly interesting parallels and anal.ogies wlii.c_·h occur
between the formation of the most perfect anorgana, the
crystals·, an.· d the formation of the simplest organi8ms, the
J.\.:lonera, find their next kindred forms. ·For 'ihis I must
refer to a minute comparison of orgiu1isms an.} nnofgana
which I !Jave carried c'ut ln the fifrh chapter of my· General
Morphology (Gen. Moqih. i, 111-l60). I have there shown
:ft
in detail th11t there exist· no complete di eRioces between
organic arid inoi:ganic natural bo~iP,.~, neith!!r in· respect to
fofin and structure, nor in respect to matter and force ; and
that the 11ctually existing diff.,rences are dependent upon the
peculiar nature of the carbon/ and that there exists no
insurmountable cllasm between organic and inorganic nature.
We can percfive this most important fact very clearly if
we examine and compare the origin of the forms in crystals
and l·n the simp' lest org~>nic individunls. In the formation
of crystal individuals, two different counteracting formative
tendenciescome into operation. Theinnm·constructivejorce,
or the inner formative tendency, which corresponds to the
Heredity of organisms, in the case of the crystal is the
direct result of its material con&titntion or of its chemical
composition. The form of the crystal, so far !19 it·is determhied by this inner original. forl:native tendency, is the
reEnlt of the specific and definite way in which ihe smallest
particles of the crystallizing matter unite together in differ·
ent directions according to Jaw. That independent Inner
r 01 mutive force, which is directly inherent in the matter
iroelf, is directly counteracted by a second formative force.
The e:Cte1'1wl const1·uctive fone, or the external formative tendency, may be called ALaptation in crystals as well .as in
organisms. Every crystal individual during its formation,
like every organic individual, must ~ubmit and adapt itself
to the surrounding influences and conditions of existence of
the outer world. In fact, the form and size of every crystal is dependent upon its whole mrroundings, for example,
upon the vee'sel in which the crystallization takes place,
upon the temperature and the pressure of the air under
which the crystal is forme<l, upon the presence or absence of
heterogeneous bodies, etc. ConHquently, the form of
every single cry~tal, like the form of every single organism,
is the result of the interaction of two opposing factors_:.the
inner formative tendency, which is dP.termined by the chem·
ical con~titution of the matter itself, and the ea:t~1·nal form·
ative tendency, which is dependent upon the intlueoce of
surrounding matter. Both these constructive forces interact
similarly also in the organism, and, just as in the crystal, are
of a purely mechanical nature and directly Inherent in the
aubstaoce of the body. If we degignate the growth and the
formation of organisms as a process of lite, we may with
equal reason apply the same term to the developing ctystal.
The teleological conception of nature, which looks upon
organisms as machines of· creation arranged for a definite
purpose, must logically acknowledge the same also in
regsrd to the forms of crystals. The differences which
exist between the ~imp! est organic individuals and inorganic
crystals are determined by the ~olid state of aggregation; of
the latter, 1md by the semi-fluid state of the former. Beyond
that the causes producing tOJm are exactly the same in both.
This conviction foJCes itseU upon us most cle~rly, if we
compare tbe exce€dingly nmarkable phenomena of ·growth,
adaptation, and the "correlation of paris" of developing
c1y~tals with the corrHponding phenomena of tile origin' of
the simplest organic Individuals (1\lonera and cells). · T.he
analogy' betwee·n: the two is so great that, in reality, no
accur11te boundary can be drawn. In my Generall\1cirphol·
ogy I have quoted ~n ~upport o~ this a n.11mber of striking
facts (Gen. Morph. 1, 146, 15G, 1u8).
If we. vividly pir.ture to ourselves this." 1tnity of orgamc
.a'nd inorganic nat~we,'' this essential agreement o.r organisms
an.d anorgnna ill matter, form, and .force, and If we bear in
~~~d t~at we are not able to e~tabllsh any o~e f1,1ndamental
distmctwn l::e!-w(en tlJese two groups of ?odies (aswasfor·
merly -~ener~lly a~~um~d), then the quest~on of Ppont~neous
generatwn Vi ill lose a ~reat ?~al of the difficulty Wh!Ch at
first s~ems to <ur~ound lt: '1 bent he ~CVflopment of the first
.organnm o~t of lnorg~mc ~~tter w_Jll appear a muc? more
easlly concmvable _and mtelll_gl~le p10cess than ~as hitherto
been ~he casP.' whllEt adn altlftcJa_l aLs?lut~ hamer between
1
organlC
. . ordanimate
.
' lin no1gamc or Jnammate nature was
m~m~~~ne · 6r1
f
t'
.
~.
0
1

wh~h

:e ~~: n 0°: nons::rn:~t~vde~:~·~: 1~·;~a:b:t::;:~

in m'ind tbat by this concfption we undentand generally the
non·panntal generation ,1 an 01 ,gant'c individual, the origin
of an organi>m inuependent of a parental or produCing
organi~m. It is in this E~nEe that on a former occasion
I mentioned spontaneous generation (archigony) as
rpposed to parental genemtion or propagation (tdcogony).
In the latter c"se the orgardc individual arises by a greater
or les11 portion of an already existinil: organism, separating
itself and growing independently (Gen. Morph.· ii, 32)~ .. ' ·
In fpontaiieous gent:rati?:il, which is often also C!j.lled
original generation(gen~rlltlo spontanea, requivoca, prim aria,
etc.) we must first distinguish two essentially di1ferent
kinds, namely, wuklgen11 and· plaamogen11, ·Byc~ecgen,.v we
· .. :· f l '
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understand the origin of a most simple organic individual believed to exist between orga.nlc and inorganic bodies is unworthy of a Christian or I pad almost said, of an
in an ino)'[fanic jm·mative fluid, that is, in a fluid .~hich con-· almost ~r entirely removed, and 't~e way is paved for the inspired' ,Pen;'! . It is ge~erally thought by scholars
talns the fu~dament~ s~bstauces for £he compo.sltt~n of the conceptiOn of spontaneoua generat10n.
~hat. Cleanthes IS the poet f.rom whom Paul _quoted,
[To BE coNTmUED.]
m ht~ address to the Atben1ans, when he sa1d, "As
organ1sm dtssolv~d m stmple an~ lo?se combmat10ns (for
1
example, carbonic acid, ammonra, btnary s~lts, etc.). On
certat~ also o~ your own poets have said, For we are
the other hand •. we cal;l s~ontaneous 17eneratto~ pla~geny The Inllu.ence of Christianity
Civilization. also his offsJ?rmg" (Acts xvii, 28).
:Vhen the orgams~ arJses I?- an IYI'ganw fo_rr;tattve ,t!uzd, that
The forgiveness of enemi~;s was enjoined by
ts, in ·a fluid Which contaJ!lS those requmte fundamental
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
teachers long before the Christian era ·and Pagan
substance~ dissolved in lhe form of complicated and fluid. The adv~cat~.s of Ch.ristianity would cert~inly antiquity is f~ll of instances of magnanimity.
combiDatwns of carboD (for ex~mple, -~lbumen, fat, hydrate, find no natiOn m the nmeteentb century ent1rely fallen foes, wbwh many of us have not the lofty vtro( carbon, etc.). (Gen. Morph. I, 174, 11, 33.)
j civilized, if thf'.y made the absence of great evils tue to imitate.
Neither the process of autogeny, nor that of plasmogeny, and wrongs, an indispensable condition of civilization.
The duty of self-examination is another doctrine
has yet been directly observed with perfect certainty. In 1\ The practice however, of theologians, of raking of which it is claimed that J eims was the first
early, and also in more recent times, numerous and interest- together all the crimes and vices of pagan nationtt, teacher· but the fact is this was known to the
iug .experiments have been ~ade as to the possibility o.r and contrasting them with the virtues of Christian ancient'Pagans, and Plato' and Zeno taught that men
reality of spontaneous generatwn. Almost all these expert- lands, in order to show the indebtedness of the world should study their dreams, on the ground that they
m~nts refer not ~o autogeny, but to plasmogen;y, to the to their faith, is quite as unfair as would be an effort often reveal the latent tendencies of their disposiongln ~fan orgamsm out of alr~ady formed orga~IC matter. to show the superiority of pagan Rome over modern tions. "Pythagoras," says Lecky, " urged his
It is ev.ldent •. howenr, that ~his htter pr~cess IS .only of nations, by drawing dark pictures of the latter disciples daily to examine themsehes when they
subor~mate Interest for our hLstory or cr?ahon. It 19 much without one bright spot, and dwelling in contrast, retired to rest, and his practice soon became a recog·
mor~ lmportant for us to ~olve t~e questwn, "Is th~re such on the noble lives, the sublime sayings, and the nized part of Pythagorean di.scipline. It was introa ~hmg as autogeny f Is. It. posslble .that an orgamsm can splendid achievements which have shed an undying duced into Rome with the school before the close of
~rJSe, n?t out of ~~e-e:~~:lstmg orga.mc, ~ut out of purely lustre on the old pagan nation. .
the Republic" (Hist. Morals, vol. i, p. 262).
morgamc, matter?. Hence :'e can qmetly lay aside all
Nor is it any proof of the enlightening influence Some writers, seein{J' the impossibility of disproving
the. numerous experux':ents whwh refer only to ~lasmogeny, of Christianity that in many respects we are, in this the existence of &n~ elevated morality among the
which have ~een .carr;ed t~n very zealo:sly d:r~ng the l~st age, in advance of the Greeks. It would be strange, ancient Pagans, have endeavored to prove that they
ten years, an Which or. e most part a~e a a negattve indeed, if in more than 2,000 years, no nations had obtained it from Jewish sources. Watson and others
result. t _Ft~r even 8~'P~~:{ng tthat the re~~ty ~fbplasm~~en~ arisen, able, with the rich heritage Greece and Rome have attempted to trace the Theism of Plato, as well
wer~ 8 rtc Y prove • 8 1 au ogeny wou no e exp atne left to the world, to add to the achievements of those as the best part of the moral teachings of the Greeks
byT~~ experiments on autogeny have likewise as yet fur- nations, an~ to advance beyond the position which generally, ~o ~udea. 'fbi~ notion, first maintained
nished no certain and positive resnlt. Yet we must at the they occupted.
.
. .
by the Chnstam Fat~ers, 1~ now wholly. aban~oned
ontset mos~ distinctly protest again>t the notion that these
The clergy as a class, have used a~l their mfluence by scholars that ha':"e mvest1gated the ~UbJec_t.
The
experiments have proved the impossibility of spontaneous to ~a~e the un~ducated masses ~el:eve that Pa~an statement. of Justm :Martyr and 'ler~ulltan, that
geueration in genernl. l\'lost naturalhts who have endeav· anttqutty was wttbm;t any firm prmmples .of morahty, Pagan phtlosop.h~rs borrowed from J ewtsh prophets,
ored to decide this question experimentally, and whl), after ~nd that the beautiful preceptl:l fo~nd m the ~ew and .the su,rpos1t10n t}mt Plato h.ad access to a ~reek
having employed all possible precautionary measures, under resta.ment were taught by Jesus for the fi~st ttm~. versiOn .of. the ~ld restament m Egypt, are,. says
well-ascertained condilioDs, lt~tve seen no organisms come Nothmg could be.fart~e~from the truth. rher': IS the ChrJStJa~ :wnter, Re~. Dr. Urocker, "obv.lOl_lSly
into being, have str11ightway made the a.ssertion, on the no~ one moral precept m the New ~estament whwh mere suppos~tlOD:S by wluch over-zealous Ch.nstians
ground of these· negative results : "That it is altogether w~s not taught ~ges be! ore ~ esus l~ved. The d?c- ~ought to, m~mtam the supremacy of the Scnpt~res.
irnpossiblido): organisms to come into existence by them· trm~ of love, whwh br, many IS considered the cbtef The travels. of P~tbagoras are alto_gethH .mythwal,
selves without parental generation." This hasty and incon· m~r1t of the "system of Jesus, was ta:ught by Plato the. mere m venti?n of Alexandnan wnters ~ho
siderate' assertion they have suppot'Led by the negative wtth as much clearness and emphasis as by the beheved that all wrsdom flowed from the East. 'I hat
results of their experiments, which, after all, could prove reformer of Nazareth.. "Love," says the great Plato visited Egypt at all rests on the single authornothing except that, under these or those highly artitlcial teacher of the Academy, "is peace and good will ity of Strabo, who lived at least four centuries after
circumstances created by the experimenters themselves, no among men, calm upon the waters, repose and still- Plato, and there is no trace in his own works of
organism was developed. From these experiments; which ness in the storm, and balm of sleep in sadness."
Egyptian research. His pretended travels in Phcenicia,
have been for the most· part made under the most unnatural
"Platonic love," is a phrase with which all are where he gained from the Jews a knowledge of the
conditions, and in a highly artificial mlnncr, we can by no familiar. But this sentiment was not confined to phi- true God, are more unreliable still. Plato lived in
means draw the conclusion that spontaneous generation in losophers or poets, among the ancien~s. It is as old as the fourth century before Christ ( 430 B. c.), and
general is impossible. The impossibility of such a process human society, and bas been · exh1bited wherever there is no good evidence of the existence of a Greek
can, in fact, never be proved. For how cari we know tbat mothers have caressed their children, or friends have version of the Old 'l'estament before that of the
in remote primeval times there did not exist coiiditioDB imperiled their lives in aiding one another; where- Seventy (Septuagint) made by order of Ptolemy
quite different from those. at present 'obt~ining, a?d which eyer patriots have dii'd for country, or philantbro- Philade!phus, n. c. 270. Jerembb, the prophet of
may have rendered s~~nta.neous g_eneratton posstble. ~n· pists for the goo.d of the race.
. .
Israel, hved t~o centuries before Plato, conseq~ently
deed, we can even positively and wtth full assurance· mamIt is a great mtstake to suppose, as many Chrrsttans any personal mterview between the two was simply
t~iu that the. gene~al con.ditioQs of. life in primeval times believe, that Jesus was the first to proc~Jtim what is impossible " (Christianity and Greek Philosophy,
must have be.en entirely different frolllo thos(! of the present known as the "Golden Rule." Scholars ha.ve fre- p. 476).
·
ti,me. Thi~k only of the fact that. the .en.ormouB. masses of quently pointed out that the sentiment was distinctA strange notion, indeed, that the Greeks went to
carbon ~htch we now find deposited Ill the primary c?al ly expressed, in almost the very words asm·ibed to Judea to learn wisdom and virtue, when the Jews·
mo·uDtatns.wer.efirst reduced to a solid ~orm by the actton Jesus, by Confucius in China, !socrates in Greece, were an exceedingly Illiterate people, and the moral
of v~getabl.e hfe, and are ~he compres.ed and c~ndenaed and Hillel in Judea.
character of their best men was immeasurably
remB.lns of m~umera.ble vegetable sub.st~nces, whtch have
The disposition to act toward our fellows kindly inferior to that of the Grecian philosophers.
accumulat~d m the course of many mllhons of years.. But
d · stly as we would have them act toward us is
"The Bible " says Albert Barnes "came from a
· h · ·
h
ft th
..
f
t · ·
J' 'd t t an JU
'
,
,
at t e ttme w en, a er e ortgtn ~a et In a. tqm 8 a e found even among savages, although of course their land undistinguished for literature; a land not rich
on the cooled crust of th_e earth, or~antems were fir~t for~ed ideas of justice are not as correct or as well defined in· classical associations; a land not distinguished for
by BpQntane~us generatiOn\ tho~e lmme:surable quantities as among more enlightened minds. In Egypt and pushing its discoveries into the regions of science.
of ca.rbon exts~~d in adt~tal: different or~, probably for India, in Greece and Rome, all the essential princi pies Ubaldes had its ob~ervatories, and the dwellers tbe1;e
the most pa~t tsperse Ill t e atmo.s~bere IU the shape of of morality were understood as they are to-day, and looked out on the stars and gave them names ;
carbohnlc afcid. The wll),od~ell' comtpfosrtlotnl of the att~spthhere truthfulness, honesty, friendship, and love were Egypt had its temples, where the truths of science as
extreme
y 1h eren
. .[; ur . er j esteemed as virtues
.
· t h e precepts
·
·
· d to
was t ere. ore
. f
d
. 1rom
h .te presen
as they are among us.
we ll as
of re l'tgwn
were comnutte
1. d
1
as ma~ bet: e~re ·~pon ~· :;:ucal. ~ ts~ca ' a;.ti geo ore:
The doctrine of "the Fatherhood of God and the the sacred priesthood; Greece had academic groves;
groun hs, e eust rteadnt'ffereente eicntl?kae mco~nnnl ·rotnhs oh t e brotherhood of man,l' which the clergy are still in but Judea had neitht:lr. 'l'o st\ch things the attenatmosp ere were qm
.
I
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e
e c em.
. .
a· . . I Ch nsttan
. .
.
f l
.
d
h
11
ical and h sica! nature of the primeval ocean, which then the ~abtt of clatmmg as ':" tstmcttve y
t10~ o. t 1e natwn wa~ ne-:er turne . . e ave a
contlnuo~s{y covered the whole surface of the earth as an doctrme, was taught by pbtlosophers and poets, and the1r hterature, all.th~rr ~cwnce, a~l therr knowledge
uninte~upted watery sheet, was quite peculiar. The unde~stood to some extent by the people, long before of ~rt, and all thts IS m the B1ble. Am_ong the
temperature, the density, the amount of salt, etc., must have the t1me of Jesus.
.
,
.
" .
a~ments they wer~ .regarded a~, a nalTow-mmded, a
been very different from those of tJe present oc.ean; In
"One. who ~~ows himself, says CICero, ~111 feel b1g~te~, :; superstitiOUS people (Lectures on Ev. of
any Clll!e, therefore, even if we do not know anytbiug more tb:;t be IS a Clttzen ?f the whol~ wo~~d holdmg: a~l Chris~Iamty, pp. 257-S).
.
about it, there remains to u 3 the supposition, which can at umted by nature his own relatiVe~ .(JJe Leg~b. I,
It IS hardly probable that_ the ph1los?phers of
lea.st not,be disputed, tha.t at that time, under conditions 22, 23). Numerous passages of a simtlar charac~er Gree~e went to such~ people to g~t their systems
quite different from those of to-day, a spontaneous genera- could be given from .the same author. T~e Stows of philosoph;v an~ thetr code of eth~cs.
tion, which now is perhaps no longer possible,, niay have taught the same doctrme clearly and uneqtuvocally.
.But e_ven tf th1s prep?sterous ela1m could be sustaken place.
There is hardly an author of the Augusta~ age tam~d~ ·tt. would now fail to serve the. advocates. of
llut.it is necessary to add here that, by the recent progress from whose works extracts cannot be gleaned mcul- Chnsttamty; for the same moral teachmgs to W~Ich
of ~hemistry and physiology, the mysterious and miraculous eating the equality and brotherhood of rna~. We can we have ref~r-red, ~ave been trace~ back ~o a pe~rod,
cha.racter which at first seems to belong to this much dis- go much farther back, and fi11d the doctn!l~ taught compared w~th wh10h the oldest of the Btble wnters
puted and yet inevitfl-ble p~ocess of spontaneous generation, quite as plainly. Aratus, a poet of Cehcra, who are unquestwn~bly mod.ern. The r~searches of the
has been. ~q a: great extent, or almost entirely, destroyed. flourished 279 B. c. says,
past few years m the hrstory of anctent Egypt and
Not.· fl(~y;.years ago 1 al,l chemists maintained that we. were ·
.
ancient Judea, have made sad havoc with the whim.
"Jove's presence :fills all space, upholds this ball;
·
· 1 ·
un!J,ple,to produce a~tificiallyin our laboratodes any compliAll need his aid; his power sustains us all,
sical theones of old theologtca. wnters.
.
ca.ted,~ombinatic;m:of c11rbo~, or so called·" organic combiIt is1 I think, sufficiently evident from what bas
natien,'' The my&tic ''vital force" alone .was supposed·to
For we hisoffsp'ring are." -(Phenomena, book v, p. t:), been said, that whate·ver bas been the inflttence of
be able to produce these cpmbination3, When, therefore, in
Cleanthes, a Stoic philosopher and poet, a pupil Christianity, genius, moral worth, and national as
1828, Wohler, in Gottingen, for the first time refuted this of Zeno and who lived from 3 30 to 240 before Christ, well as individual greatnes11 existed ages before it
dogm.a·, nnd exhibited pure," orp:anic ",area, obtained in an expressed the same sentiment in his famous "Hymn appeared, and where the Bible was never known. It
arq~ci11l ma,'(lner from a, purely.hi.orga,nic body (pyanate of to Jupiter" as follows :
follows - clearly enough that civilization is not
amil).ot).iU~)~ it caused the greatest surpri~e llond astonishment. .. Great and divine father whose names are many,
dependent upon the Christian system or the Jewish
In' mpr~ rece~t ,ti~es, by ~he prqg~ess. :of syntheHc 9h~mi~· But who art one and the same unchangeable and almighty or Cbrietian· sacred ~criptures. There is, therefore,
try, we have succeeded in productng In our labol;'atortes a
power;
no reason for the behef so frequently expressed, that
great var~~ty of similar ''organic" combinations. of carbon,
thou
supreme
r..uthor
of
nature,
the
world would go back into barbarism if regard
0
by purely art~flc.ial means-for example, alcohol, acetic acid,
That govem'st by a siugle unerring law;
for the Bible as a work of divine origin and authorfoi'rillo acid. · Indeed, many exc~ed.iDgly complicated com~
Hail King ! . ity were destroyed.
binations, of carbpn: aTe now artiflmally P\Oduc~d, so that F
bl
f
b d'
f m. ll f .1
t 1
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therals:every likelihood', sooner· or later, of our pr~ducing or thou art a e to en or.ce o e tence ro a raJ mor as
artiflciti.lly the most compli~atedJ and !It the· same ~ime ·tlte Because we are thy offaprmg, .
.
,
most· ;important of all, namely,~ the -albuminous·. icombina' ,The Ima~e and echo ,only of~~hy eternal. v~ice. 1
•
INIQUITY, once committed, fails not of producing fruit to
tiona; :or plas!Aa•bodies. By the. consideration of 'this-prob·. · ·Of th~s poem~ from whi~h ~'have g1ve.n but a b~tef him who wrought it ; if. not in his. own person, yet in his
It con tams nothmg ,sons ; or, if not in his sons, yet in his grandsous.-M8nu.
abllity, the deep chasm. ·which, was formerly and 'generally extract, · Doddridge says,
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iht i!ntt~ 9etker, 2\ugust t.cr, 1818.
Letters from the Devil.
NO. XXIV.
CHANGES IN THE EARTH'S SURFACE.

MY DEAR READERS: In connection with the subject considered in my last, it may not be improper
to call your attention, in this letter, to the great
changes which have constantly been taking place
in the surface of your globe. These have arisen
from a variety of causes which have been continually
in operation. What may be considered as the first
cause is the gradual contraction or shrinking of the
earth from the radiation of its heat. Long ages ago
the earth was less dense than it is at the present
time, and consequently occupied a greater amount
of space. "When bodies possess a high degree of
heat, they are greatly ~xpanded, and as that heat is
dissipated or lessened the expansiveness is lessened,
and the matter becomes more compact. This law has
been in operation on the globe for hundreds of thousands of years. You know bow the akin of an apple
becomes wrinkled as the apple itself dries up and
shrinks in size. The surface of the earth has been
affected in a manner not unlike the skin of the apple.
U nevennesses have taken place, and the surface has
literally become wrinkled; it has risen in some places
and become depressed in others, and this action has
been kept up more or less, without cessation or interruption, and the effects are perceptible in various
parts of the globe, some portions having risen and
others having become depressed. What are now
the deserts of Sahara and Cimbri were once beds
of the ocean. And where your western prail·ies, for
hundreds and thousands of square miles, now produce
a teeming growth of wheat and corn and grass, was
once covered by the salt water of the ocean. Hills
and elevations in which sea-shells &nd marine fossils
are found, and which were once at the water level,
are now several hundred feet above the same level.
There is hardly a shore in Europe that does not
give this class of evidence. The mouths of the rivers are totally unlike what they were three thousand
years ago, and some have become almost obliterated.
Islands, like Rhodes, have risen from the bottom of
the ocean. The North Adriatie, once a deep gulf,
has now become shallow. Leaning towers and inclining temples have sunk with the settling of the
earth in other localities. The Scandinavian Peninsula furnishes an instance of these varying motions
or changes in elevation; the northern part h.as been
gradually rising at the rate of four feet a century,
the southern part, on the contrary, experiencing a
slow depression.
These slow movements, as I said, have been in
operation for almost numberless ages. Since what
geologists call the tertiary period two-thirds of Europe has been lifted above the surface of the sea.
The Norway coast has been elevated no less than six
hundred feet ; the Alps have be~;n upheaved from
two to three thousand feet; the Apennines have experienced an elevation of two thousand feet in
places. The country between Mont Blanc and
Vienna has in this way been raised even since the
adjacent seas have been peopled with species of animals still in existence.
The continent of Asia, or parts of it at least, have
been elevated in a simibr manner. Even the Old
Himalaya Mountains themselves were once elevated
from the bed of the ocean. In some of their highest
peaks are fossil remains of cretaceous formations,
showing conclusively that they were once below the
surface of the ocean. True, this took place far back
in the by-gone eras of the past, but it was long since
certain other elevations took place on your own continent. At the falls of the Ohio River, at low water,
have been found, by an eminent geologist from Eu·
rope, a fine display of the remains of a coral reef,
formed by zoophytes which flourished in a sea of an
earlier date than the carboniferous period, which is
the age of the Alps and the Himalayas. The coral
reef around the fall:o of the Ohio were a formation
of the tertiary perio<!, while the cretaceous formations of the elevated positions of the Alps and the
Himalayas belonged to the carboniferous period-a
much later era- thus proving that America is
older than Europe or Asia. On the western coast of
Greenland, for more than six hundred miles, the
land is slowly sinking. Ancient buildings on low,
rocky islands and on the shores of the mainland,
have been gradually submerged; and experience has
taught the aboriginal Greenlander not to build his
hut near the water's edge. By measurement by
means of poles planted in the edge of the water it
has been found, during the last two hundred years,
that the land bas been steadily but slowly sinking.
Many of the poles thus planted many years ago are
now entirely below the water.
At Spitzbergen, on the other hand, drift-wood and
bones of whales have been found several miles inland, thirty or forty feet above high water mark,
showing that that island bas been considerably
elevated.
.
In England and Scotland the land has in many
places been rising for ages, which is proved by the
elevated sea-beaches found in many places.

Probably few better evidences of the elevation of
portions of the earth's crust can be found ti:Jan that
of Jupiter Serapis at Puzzuoli. Originally the· temple had twenty-four granite columns and twenty-two
of marble, each hewn from a single stone. Three of
these columns remain erect, and the tallest is fortytwo feet high. They are smooth and uninjured to
the height of twelve feet, but above that are bands
of holes nine feet wide, made by the boring of sea
muscles, some of the shells still being fonnd there.
Above these bands the columns are smooth to their
summits. It is clear to the observer that the pillars
were once below the level of the sea, their lower por~
tions being protected by the rubbish, and since that
time they have been elevated twenty-three feet without disturbing the columns.
The island of Newfoundland is also gradually rising out of the sea. In the neighborhood of Conception Bay large flat rocks exist over which schooners
used to pass only thirty or forty years ago; now the
water is hardly deep enough to allow a skiff to pass
over them. The southern coast of Nova Scotia is
also rising. Near Salmon River are bluff,; fifty feet
high ~ontaining shells, the most of which are of a
similar character to those in the contiguous sea. At
points on the St. Lawrence River below Quebec are
old sea-beaches from fifty to three hundred feet
above the present sea level.
There are many points in South America which
show the same upward tendency, and where the ancient bed of the ocean has risen more than eighty
feet, strata having been found at that height above
the sea level containing sea-shells seaweed, etc. The
same is true of many other parts of the globe, which
I will not now detain you by enumerating.
In view of the endless changes that have been
constantly and uninterruptedly taking place upon
the surface of the globe, allow me to quote here an
Arabian poem, translated from a writer of the seventb century of your era, and which has been
also quoted by a distinguished scientist of yonr own
time:

that one thousand tons of earthy ma.tter are tra.nllfported from the coast of Long Island seaward.
On the other side of the Atlantic numerous i:nstances are presented of the same character.. North
of Scotland the Orkney a;nd Shetland Islands, though
made of the 1?:1'!-rdest material, have been worn away
to mere needles. On the coast of Durham, where
magnesian limestone cliffs of the permian formatiou
front the German Ocean, there are caves in great
number made by the rolling waves. In times of
storm the furious waves lift masses of these rocks
weighing thousands of pounds and dash them as in
sport, and with terrible force, against the cliffs, and
break them in pieces. In this way very graat
inroads are made upon that coast. In Yorkshire the
cliffs are crumbling away along its whole extent.
At Whitby an old abbey stands perched on the cliff,.
which when built stood nearly two miles from the
beach. Auburn, Hartburn, and Hyde were once
towns on the coast of England, but the inexorable
waves long since took them entirely away. At.
Owthorne the encroachment of the ocean is twelve
feet per year. 'l'be cliffs of Norfolk and Suffolk are
wearing away with great rapidity. The ancient
villages of Shipdeu, Wimpwell, and Eccles long
since were _borne off by the waves. The entire site
of the ancient town of Cromer has been submerged,
and ships now pass over the l'lace where the town
once was. Dun wick, in Suffolk, was once a place of
no little importance, containing at one time fifty-two
churches and monasteries. One after another they
were swallowed up by "old Ocean," and at one time
four hundred houses were swallowed up by the
waves. A wood once stood half a mile east of Dunwick, but now the site is a long way out in the
ocean. The sea is now twenty-four feet deep where
the town of Aldborougb once stood.
At the mouth of the Thames, on the island of
Shipley, the land has been washed away rapidly.
One hundred years ago the church of Minster was
in the center of the island; now it is near the coast.
In another hundred years tb~ island, six miles long
by four in breadth, will have disappeared and will
" I wandered by a. goodly town
Beset with many a golden fair,
be known no more.
And asked, of one who gathered down
England once formed a part of the Continent, and'
Large fmit, how long the town was there.
that
country was joined to France; but the ceaseless.:
He spoke nor chose his hand to stay:
and ever-dashing waves cut through the British t
'The town bas stood for many a day, ~::!
And will be here forever and aye.'
Channel, and now the countries are twenty milelH
apart. A similar class of results has taken place im
A thousand years went by, and then
Holland. North Friesland, six hundred years agoJ,
I visited the place again;
was a flourishing district ten miles long and se'Iaru
No vestige of that town I traced.
But one poor swain his horn employed;
broad. Three hundred years later it was only :fiGuur
His sheep, unconscious, browsed and grazed.
miles around. Two hundred years ago a flood p~
I asked, 'When wag the town destroyed ?'
over the entire island, and thirteen hundred MUSJtfl! ,
He spoke nor would his born lay by:
many churches, six thousand people, and fifty tlhw• 'One thing may grow, and another die;
But I !!now nothing of towns; not I.'
sand head of cattle were borne away by the· time~ i!S
waves. _Three small islets only remain, MilciL tll ey
A thousand years went by, and then
are wastmg away.
I wandered past the spot again.
The question has been asked, « Is t.Jn]s to Th"* the
There, in the deep of waters, cast
fate of the world ? Must the hungry sea sw:d low
His nets a lonely ihherman ;
j
And, as he drew them up at last,
up all, and the waves chant forever the: :lhm.era~ di ,rge
I asked him how the lake began.
of the lost, lost land ?» No, this is n6ltJ to. be. ' The
He looked at me, and laughed to say,
law of compensation rules in the univeFse~. Cbe cks
' The waters spring forever and aye,
and counterbalances will ever exist. M0ne 11api dly
And fish are plenty every day.'
than the se~ eats the land rl.way in some p]aces,. i t is
A thousand years went by, and then
forming and making anew in others.
I saw the self same place again,
. The third agency that is most efficient in cba ngAnd, lo! a country wild and rude;
And, axe in hand, beside a tree,
mg the topography of the earth is the action of the
The hermit of that solitude.
rills, creeks, and .rivers that are constantly flowing
I asked how old the wood might be.
from the mot~ntam tops to the great fountains ,of·. the
He said, 'I count not time at all;
ocea!-u!, bearing along the oxidized and crun 1bli ng
A. tree may rise, a tree mar fall;
'l'he forest over lives us all.
port10ns of rock~ and soil, depositing the sa me in
deltas and . makmg new land. In this wa .y t.he
A thousand years went by, and then
wastes are made up; and to-day there is a g :reaLer
I went the same old round again;
And there a glorious city stood;
aggregate surface of dry land upon the eartl It than
And 'mid tumultuous market-cry,
ever before. Every shower washes mate1·ial down
I asked, when rose the town where wood,
the hills into the plains, and thence it is even tu•lly
Pasture, and lake forgotten lie?
borne to the ocean.
They heard me not, and little blame;
Your Mississippi and Missouri rivers· ilh tstrate
For them the world is as it came;
And all things must be still the same.
how this work is constantly being performed. '.rhree
thousand miles away up among the mom r1tains
A thousand years shall pass, and then
where those rivers begin to form, the turbid - water~
I mean to try that road again."
bear away the soil to deposit it in the Gulf of MexiIf he makes that journey once more he may next co. Much of that low country has been :liP ted up
time find the sea returned as at first, for thus goes and made solid ground in that way, and n ow an
the world. Two centuries see it not the same and alluvial plain or delta is forming extendin! ~ for a
scarcely any two years see it alike. It is ever chang- long distance, and nearly a hundred miles in b readth
ing. It has been so for hundreds of thousands of made up of the sediment brought down fr< >m th~
years and will continue in the same way for hun- mountains three thousand miles distant. The lm nd thus
dreds of thousands of years to come.
formed in the gulf amounts to some fifteen h undred
The second great agency which contributes largely square miles, and a mile is added to the 1 >:roduct
towards" changing the topography of the earth-the every century. The bar at the Southwest P 'ass adislands and continents-is the ceasele2s energy of vances into the gulf three hundred and fo1 rty feet
the waters of the ocean. The never-ending lashings per annum. The coarser sediment is deposit ed near
of the waves are constantly wearing, washing, and the mouth and the finer portion is borne much
bearing away the land from numerous parts of the further away. Much is deposited on the OCI'lan botearth to be deposited to form land anew in other tom to enter again into the formation of rock, which
localities. At Cape May, on your own coast, in six- with time and pressure is being accomplished.
teen years, by actual measurement, the sea enIt bas been estimated that four billions cubic feet
croached upon the land at the rate of nine feet a of mud are carried down by the Mississippi every
year. At Sullivan's Island, near Charleston, South year, or sufficient to co:ver a township six miles
Carolina, the water carried away a quarter of a mile square to the depth of forty feet. It would take
in three years. Near Boston .Harbor, tne islands forty thousand locomotives, carrying a thousand
are rapidly wasting away under the influence of the tons a trip, and making a trip a week, to transport
Atlantic waves; and on one of them-Deer Island- the amount of solid material this mighty river
an extensive wall of stone has been erected to arrest sweeps down suspended in its bosom.
.
the work of destruction. It has been calculated
The Amazon of South America carries down a.

5lfl
sf rill greater amount of sediment, but the Gulf Stream
bears the most of it far out in the ocean. The
'Ganges and Brahmapootra, the two principal rivers
:W India, descending from the highest mountains in
1tbe world, and where the rain-fall is heavy, bear down
'With them an immense amount of solid material.
'The united deltas of these two rivers measure more
Jthau sixty thousand square miles. The deposit of
,sediment brought down by the Ganges alone is esti•mated to be seven thousand million tons per year·enough solid material to make a good-sized country
every twelve months.
The Po and the Adige of Europe, flowing into the
Adriatic Sea, or Gulf of Venice, have caused hundreds of miles of coast to encroach on the gulf from
one to ten miles every thousand years. Thus
the Gulf of Mexico, the Bay of Bengal, and the Gulf
of Venice are gradually filling with solid material,
and must ultimately largely become fil,'m, .tillable
ground. In this waytbe delta of the Nile, or much
of the land of Egypt, was built up, and the delta is
still forming in the Mediterranean, borne down by
the Nile from the distant mountains and high lands of
Africa. And thus are the streams and rivers ever
toiling, bearing on their bosoms the solid materials
of which the mountains are composed, and depositing the same in bays and gulfs and oceans; and thus
it wiH ever continue.
As a.n evidence of what the rivet·s are doing and
tllne length of time they have been at work, let me
({!all your attention to some of your own streams.
The grand Niagara pours six hundred and seventy
!thousand tons of water over the precipice every
1minute, wearing the rock away at the rate of ten
;inches every year. At that rate, it has taken forty
1thousand years to cut away its deep channel seven
,miles in length.
Below the city of Rochester the Genesee has cut
its channel out of the solid rock for seven miles; the
rock, being of different degrees of hardness, has
·worn faster in some places than others, so that there
,are now three different cataracts, and: miles apart.
.In New Mexico, Texas, Colorado, and California
-there are long, deep gulfs, called "canyons," where
for days together the traveler can find no place to
-cross; and though the water is in sight, there is no
way to obtain it.. Grand Canyon, on Canadian
River, is two hundred and fifty feet deep and fifty
miles long. There is a canyon on Red River, in
Texas, seventy miles long and from five hundred to
·eight hundred feet deep. In some places on the
,Colorado they are more than a thousand feet deep,
in solid granite. Think of the length of time neces.aary to cut away such a mass of solid rock! Can
_you not easily perceive that your globe is many
times more than six thousand years old?
.
But pardon me, dear readers, for detaining you so_
Ja.ng. The subject possessing unusual interest, and
ii having so much I wished to say, the time passed
•itlnt<Jst unobserved.
!Believe me, upon taking my leave for another
W~~eek, to still be your steadfast friend,
LuciFER,
Vulgal'ly called "Splitfoot."
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x.
In a letter to M. Dumas, which was read at the
Academie des Sciences in the early part of 1869,
M. Janssen, whose researches in connection with
the spectrum analysis have obtained great notoriety,
supports this :View by a summar:y of. the knowledge
hithm·to acquU'ed as to the constttutwn of the Sun.
This communication, stated succinctly, shows thaf
modern research, interpreted by M. Faye's theory,
tends to the conclusion that the Sun is essentially a
gaseous globe, with a temperature of its own so
elevated that no substance or body can exist there,
save in a very gasiform state. But it is known that
gases, even when raised to a very high temperature,
:are but faintly luminous when they do not contain
particles of a fixed body-that is to say, of one not
reduced to gas. How, then, are we to explain the
brilliancy of the Sun? In this way. The region in
which the solar globe moves causes a diminution of
temperature upon t~e ~ur!ace of that luminary, sufficient w condense w1thm 1t the gaseous elements and
reduce them into solid dust. 'This dust, mixed up
with the . incandescent gases, gives them the effulgency and radiation which we perceive, just as carbon lime and magnesium impart the luminous
· property to the dull flames of our own gases.
Thus by a relative decline of temperature, the
gaseou; globe is suiTounded by a very luminous
envelope; this is the photosphere, or visible part of
tbe Sun-the Sun itself as it appears to the general
public. In this photosphere are visible spots and
rents which have attracted the careful attention of
astronomers. These rents in the luminous envelope,
the diameter of which is.often double or treble that
of the earth, enable us to ascertain that the central

_gaseQus ;nucleus is rela.tively obscure; their motions

have revealed the law of the superficial rotation of
the Sun-a rotation the speed of which varies according to the latitudes-and thus have supplied us
with one of. the most striking proofs of. the gaseous
character of the sun.
It is the examination of the spots, too, that has
led astronomers to admit the existence of an atmosphere around the luminous envelope. But the existence of this atmosphere, which has since been revealed
by the phel).omena of refraction noticed on the photosphere, and by the effects of absorption remarked
upon the edges of the solar disk, was only guessed
at, and. its nature, its altitude, and its composition
were the objects of the most contradictory statements. As to those singular luminous appendages
or protuberances which have been observed during
the latest total eclipses, absolutely nothing was
known about them. Such was the state of things
when the great eclipse of August 18, 1868, supplied
the first opportunity for applying the new method
of analysis to these phenom11na.
Analysis of the light of these protuberances rev'ealed, first of all, their character and their gaseous
composition. These large appendages are almost
exclusively composed of incandescent hydrogen. It
has also been remarked that this hydrogen exists
over the whole circumference of the Sun, and that
the protuberances are but the more prominent parts
of this hydrogenic atmosphere.
When this interesting memoir, here summarized,
was read, M. Leverriet· remarked that the theory
which consisted in treating the Sun, in regard to its
luminous portion, as an incandescent globe, covered
with a small gaseous atmosphere, to which part of
the phenomena observed upon its surface are attributab1e, has been established beyond the possibility
of doubt by the observations taken during the total
eclipse of 1860. The important point ascertained
during the eclipse of 1868 is as to the nature of this
atmosphere; and M~ Janssen, by making it possible
to observe, at any period, phenomena which had
before been visible only at the moment of a general
eclipse, had rendered a great service to science.
Upon the same occasion, }f. Leverrier read a memoir from M. Royet, in which it is shown that the
yellow ray discovered by the spectrum analysis is
visible upon the whole contour of the Sun; whence
he concludes that the incandescent gas to which it_
corresponds is, upon the same principle as hydrogen,
a constitutive element of the solar atmosphere. At
the same time, we do not at present know what this
gas is, for the ray in question does not coincide with
the yellow ray of sodium.
xr.
The question naturally arises: Why is the temperature of the Sun so enormous? · It may have been
caused by the very force of the gravity which conjoined the elements that formed the central point of
the solar system. In the first ii,stance, the tempera· d must have b een
ture thus mechanically acqmre
much higher than it is at present, now that the Sun
is getting cooler. At the same time, the diminution
of its heat, great as it may be, is almost imperceptiible to us, being, as it is, so gt·adual, and partially
compensated by the transforming of a portion of the
solar mass into various chemical combinations. It
may also be that certain foreign bodies, attracted
into the Sun, help to maintain its incessant combustion. There is a great variety of opinion as to the
sum of the solar temperature, and it is very astonishing to find that the researches of the specialists
lead them to such widely different conclusions.
During the last few years much has been written
upon this subject, and one of the most recent treatises is that of M. Vicaire, who points out that Father
Secchi estimates the temperature at 10,000,000 degrees Cent., while ~1. Sprnrer p1_1t~ it at not more
than 37,000. And 1f to these opmwns I add that of
M. Pouillet, who thinks that it is not less than 1,461
or more than 1, 761 degrees, my readers will see
that science has not yet reached any satisfactory
conclusion in regard to this matter.
LTo BE CONTINUED.]

here below, if you pay for it; but Calvinism is not, whether
you pay or not. The pithiest opinion that was ever ex·
pressed of Puritanism is attributed to Macaulay, when he
said that the Puritans objected to bull-baiting, not bec;mse
it was cruelty to· the bulle, but because the spectators liked
it. Now, I believe in enjoying this life reasonably, according to the means at my disposal, and I don't take stock in
any creed that keeps us- worrying about what is beyond.
No one ca.n know what is to come afterward. Why, it
would be just as reasonable for me t{) worry myself about
the future state as it would be tor me to rush ashore, lay in
a heavy stock of tales about appalling shipwrecks and the
sufferings of shipwrecked men while clinging for their lives
to spars and hP.ncoops, and lose all the enjoyment that I
expect to derive from the voyage in reaoling them. This is
a sound and trim ship, and there's plenty of beer aboardthough, Ly the way. the only beverages that I enjoy ure
champagne and claret-and I don't propose to make myself
miserable, I intend to learn German, arid to be able to ask
for whatever I want when I land. Oh, yes, we intend to
visit the Exposition.
"From Paris we will probably go direct to A.yr, Burna'
birthplace. I shall endeavor to find as many of the oldest
inhabitants as possible. I may not be able to find out a
great deal about him that is new, yet I may obtain new
light upon parts of his history that will double their interest.
Yes, I intend to lecture on Burns next winter. I think that
he is in some quarters underrated because he did not have
what is called a higher education. Now, my estimation of
a higher education is that, excepting in rare cases, it crowds
out whatever natural genius a man may be born with."
"Will you make any more speeches in the political field,
Colonel, when you return?"
"l cannot say positively now whether I will or not. The
party that is to carry the country in the future must do
something for the workingmen. Their need is the vital
demand of the hour. I think that a Government of the
United· States that cannot assure every industrious man a
house of three or four rooms, a wife and three or four children, and plenty of food, clothing, and fuel, when we have
millions upon millions of acres of land to yield food and
article~:of exchange with Europe, has no right to exist."
"Would you stump for Grant?"
" I don't believe that Grant will be the nominee of the
Republican party for 1880. Hayes has made some people
think of Grant favorably as compared with himself. Grant
is 'the man on horseback, who rode before the man on
crutches.' Hayes, through his weakness, has been Grant's
best friend. I think that Blaine will be the strongest Republican candidate for the Presidency in 1880. He is a man
who can talk to friends and enemies, and send them'away
with a clear understanding of how he stands toward them."
Here a shade settled upon the Colonel's jovial countenance, and the reporter, fancying that it arose from the
Colonel's recollection of his latest relations with Mr. Hayes,
ventured to ask:
•' Colonel, have you seen Jlir. Hayes recently?''
"No, sir, I have not," he answered very emphatically.
"I did all that I could to elect him to the Presidency, but I
have seen scarcely anything of him since he entered the
White House. I called with some friends soon after his
installation, and I said -frankly, 'Mr. Hayes, I don't like
your Southern policy. I approve the first part of it, the
freeing of the States from military interference, but I don't
think that you ought to desert Packard to conciliate the
Southerners. I say now that no one mm understand
Hayea' arithmetic in his dealings with Packard. It is about
as incomprehensible as the calculations that make John
Sherman jubilant over his four per cent bonds. I read in
a newspaper that $2,500,000 worth were taken in Wall
street yesterday. This is one of the worst signs of the
times. It looks like preparation for disaster_ I fancy that
men who intend to fail are giving money to their wives to
buy these bonds, because they are low-priced and untaxable.
Honest men don't rush forward to take four per cent interest on their money when they can get ten, with the best
Western farms that the sun ever shone on as security."
"Do you believe. Colonel, that Mr. Hayes will be allowed
to remain in the White House?''
•' Whether he will or not, of course. depends upon the
resnlt of the investigation of thE! Potter Committee. If they
clearly show that he was partic:eps criminiB, undoubtedly he
will be ousted. IE I were in- Congress I would certainly
move to oust him if the committee's report satisfied me of
his 11:uilt. There is in this broad land enough big-hearted,
whole-souled manliness to make it certain that if the report
of the committee conclusively implicates him he will be
handed outside of the White House in ll. very short time.
Col. Ingersoll's Views on Burns and Others. The
talk about revolution and Mexicanizing, if Hayes is
The following account of Col. Ingersoll's departure for put out of the White House, i~ bosh. I would like to know
Europe on Saturday, the 3d inat., is from Tlw Sun of the
who would fire a. gun for Hayes."
4th:
Col. Bob Ingersoll leaned against the rail of the quarterdeck of the steamship Rhein, yesterday afternoon, pla(:idly TnE whole universe of matter is a great mundane psalm
smoking and contemplating the hur1y-burly of preparation to celebrate the rei!!n of Power, Law, and Mind. Fly
for sailing. He wore an easy-fitting suit of blue fianoel, through tbe eolar system from remotest Neptune to the sun,
and a white beaver was carelessly pushed back from his study each planet, it is the same. Ask evel'y little Otl\nge
forehead. Mrs. Ingersoll and the Mi3ses In!!:ersoll, bloom- leaf, ask the aphis that feeds thereon, ask the insect corps>'~
ing maidens-the youngest being an exact softened and col- lving by millions in the dead ashes of the farmer's petbtored likeness of her father-sat on a bench near by,
flre, the remains of mollusks that gave up the ghost mill"I shall not lecture," he said, "in Europe. Most of our ions of years before man trod the globe, they all, with
time will be spent in Scotland, for I go to Europe princi- united voice, answer still the same, Power, law, mind. In
pally to inquire into the life of Robert Burns. I regard him all the space from Neptune to the sun, in all the time from the
as second only to Shakspere in poetry. ,Shakspere was silicious shell to the orange leaf of to-day, there is no failtlle palace, but he was the cottage of poetry, and the houses ure of that power, no break of that law, no cessation in its
between were not worth much. Then Burns was probably constant mode-of operation, no error of that mind, whereof
the stoutest enemy that C11lvinism ever had. His 'Holy all space is here, all time is now. So the world is witness
Willy's Prayer' is the best argument against Calvinism. I
don't like Calvinism; it is hidebound, and a deal less at- continually to power, to never-failing law, to mind tbat istractive than Catholicism, which it was designed to super- everywhere. Look up and reverence; look down and trust.
sede. Catholicism is willing to let you have a good ti~e - '1 fieqdqrQ Pa;rker. •

(irbe tttabiral 1Pulpit.
The Consolations of Rationalism.
BY 0. B. FROTHINGHAM.

Now, for the consolations of Rationalism. What
are they? Let me frankly ~Jay that they are of a
very robust and vigorous sort. They are not the
consolations of idlers or mere sentimentalists or cowards, but of honest men and brave women, who face
forttLDe and make the best of the world as they :find
it.
In the first place, we are released from the necessity
of justifying the ways of God. That may not seem
to be a very great gain, but it is an immense gain,
not to be obliged to prove that everything is just
and right, and good, and kind, and sweet in the
world ; to be released from the necessity of making
constant apologies, of explaining, of getting up a
grand philosophy upon which we can account for all
the ugly and unpleasant·experiences of life. This is
a prohlem that has weighed upon the intellects of the
thoughtful men of the world for thousands of years.
\Vhat time it has taken up ! ·what intellectual
energy it has exhausted ! 'What fountains of hope
it has drawn dry ! Wh~t spiritual vitality it has
eonsumed ! all of which are of immediate and vital
consequence to the world, and all of which are
thrown away.
..,
Here is a man who has a theory, and his theory is
that this is the best poAsible world ; he therefore
bends all his energies to prove that it is the best
possible world. He puts the fairest construction
upon the most desolating experiences, sees a variety
of good in evil; says that evil is but the shadow of a
cloud passing over the Rurface of the sun, that there
is really no such thing as pain, or suffering, or sor·
row ; it is jtrst as one happens to feel. ' 'l'his is a
problem that is laid upon such men. I have known
men who told me that their hearts came nigh breaking while they were endeavoring to prove that prop·
osition. 'l'he Christian has it on his conscience to
demonstrate the fact that an invisible stream of perfect grace flows into the believer's open heart-those
who trust in Uhrist-keeping it always serene, and
still pure, and sweet, under any of the exigencies of the world. What an undertaking is that ?
In the first place, those who are taught at all to
make themselves examples of sueh a demonstration
are exceedingly few. The great mass of mankind
do not believe in Christ at all, have no such convictions, no such trust, no such hope ; consequently no
such expression as "saving grace." The great majority of mankind must be ruled out. And, then, can
the Christian be sure that this small company of the
elect are so perfect in their election that the stream
of divine grace will inevitably descend into their
hearts? Are they all true and faithful? Are they
never untruthful? Do they pay their debts? Are
none of them defaulters ? Answer it who will ;
claim it who can, avouch it who dare. At all events,
the lhtionalist has no such task laid upon him. He
takes the world as it is ; he has no theory about it ;
he does not feel obliged to make it out better or
worse than the facts warrant. He will make it out
as well as he can ; he will go behind the facts ; he
will seek to know something more about the treasures of the universe; he will try science; he will test
philosophy; he will make the trained intellect groan
linder its task of study ; but he will not explain, or
apologize or vouch for things other tha.n they are.
And he will use all his physicll,l and moral fo1·ce to
make things better than they are. This I, as a
clergyman, can say is an enormous gain, for I rec·
ollcct for how many years I, myself, stagge1·ed under
this load, how I would go to the chambers of sorrow, to the houses of want, to the cells of crime,
and as I looked upon the sad eyes of the mourner
and pressed my bosom against that of the sufferer,
I felt bound to say that things were right, that this
thing had not befallen amiss, that there was no
curse, that there was no evil. I bade farewell to
that task long since, and now I take my moral patient by the hand, and look him straight in the eye,
and explain to him life as well as I can, in my sim·
plicity and ignorance ; and I find that he is more
consoled, because more honestly consoled, than my
patient was before.
Another consolation belongs to the Rationalist:
he has not imposed upon him the task of saving his
own soul. Those who have not reflected upon it
have no conception of the misery, the pain, the sorrow, the wretched agony that comes from that re·
sponsibility. I read in history of some of the
noblest men and women who have ever lived, and
they have but one aim, one purpose in life..,-to save
thetr souls, no matter what else they do, no matter
how useful they are, no matter bow well they culti·
vate their faculties, no matter how truly they stand in
their place and do their work, unless they can be
sure that their soul is saved it is all nothing. Can
tbey ever be sure ? Have they neglected nothing ?
have they faithfully attended the sacrament? have
they listened to a sufficient number of sermons?
have they practi.ced constantly the lessons inculcated by the preacher? have they restrained them-

selves enough? have they spent enough on their for the strong hand; there are poor people to. be
neighbors and little enough on themselves? have lifted out of the sinks of poverty, wretched people
they renounced themselves sufficiently? have they to be comforted, and melancholy people to be
crucified themselves? have they read their Bible? cheered; there they are, thousands of them within
do they understand it? are 'they sure that. there your re;tch. Is your heart empty? let .them :fill it.
iB no grain of doubt, no question in regard to the Is your mind ba1Ten and vacant ? find that there are
divinity of the text? are they in the right path? people who have more cause for barrenness and
have they prayed enough? have they prayed with vacancy in their minds than you have, who can yet
all their hearts, during the silent night, down into fling you a crust out of their superfluity.
the roots of their souls ?-if not, no door may open
The great consoler is love, is character, is manlito them ; and, if it does not, then it is all in vain- ness and womanliness-the human in every breast.
life is lost. That misery, that torment, we are The question is a very simple one: are you stronger
discharged from. Our concern is not to save our than destiny, or is destiny stronger than you? Can
souls, but to do our duty as life goes on. We can you throw fate, or does fate get you down? There
consequently train ourselves, cultivate our faculties, 1s the whole story in a nutshell. Increase yourself,
use our opportunities, enjoy our privileges, and multiply and magnify your own resources, strength·
make the most of society and existence, without any en your heart, make yourself equal to the occasion,
awful misgivings of the future, such as torment the and the occasion will be Jess than you are and will
Christian. We can lie down to rest ; we can sit be tributary to you. A traveler over the Alps, with
under the shade of the trees; we can laugh and sing ; his comp.anion, was overtaken by a storm. His
we can employ our time to the fullest extent ; we can companion, who was weaker than he, succumbed to
use our gifts; we can drink in the strength of nature the biting wind and the pelting snow, and laid down
from the gladness of the morning, from the peace to die. The other felt a faintness creeping into his
of the evening, from conversation with a friend; in own heart; but, rousing himself with great effort,
a tho-asand ways we can draw in the refreshing he began to rub into life his dying friend. In the
water of life to cool our thirst. Is not that a conso· stress of his labor he forgot the wind and the cold
lation? It is one of the greatest; for, in hours of and snow; his own blood began to tingle in his
fatigue, and loneliness, and sorrow, at any rate, I veins, his courage and his energy returned as he
can say to misgivings, Sit stlll. I am not bound to toiled over his prostrate friend, welcoming every
explain, I am not bound to feel that there is some· sign of recovering life. He became a man again;
thing I ought to have done. Let my soul be taken he lifted his friend from the ground, and the two
care of in the natural way, or let it not be taken fared on their way until they reached a hospice
care of at all.
where they found shelter.
Another consideration of immense moment is the
vV ould you comfort yourself? comfort another;
limitation of moral responsibility. The Rationalist would you help yourself? help your brother; would
knows what he can do and what he cannot do; and you 8ave yourself? save him. You give your life
he is satisfied with doing all he can, and leaving the for him, he gives his life for you.· That is a fair
rest undone. · That is not a satisfaction taht a Chris· return; give and take. We cannot get any more
tian believer can have, for he is never satisfied th!tt than we give. Life is a battle, and it is by fighting
he has done his duty. A limitation of responsibility that we acquire the power to fight; it is by marchis beyond his sight. He must always be clothed in ing that we become inured to the exposure, toil,
armor ; he must always have his intellectual !'!WOrd weariness, and want of the march. We could not
in his hand; he must be always ready for the march now sally out and take a long campaign. But we
and for the battle. But we who study ourselves soon get used to it, and the soldiers after the camand observe life, know that temperament, hereditary paign are so much in love with the open air that
training, talent, opportunity, privilege, are given in they cannot sleep in a bed. So it is wrestling with
variety of measure; one can do much, another can fate; we make it our tributary, our companion, our
do little, another can do nothing, aud we are satis- friend, and extract from it the blessing it would fain
fied with dropping our little drop of dew on the withhold. How much there is in tha.t Old Testadesert place where we happen to see it, trusting that m.ent legend of the patriarch wrestling at midnight
verdure will come. The unpleasant sense of respon- with his unseen foe ! He cries, " I will not let thee
sibility is taken off. I am not answerable for the go until thou bless me !" And he gets the blessing.
world ; I have my own affairs to attend to, you have
Nature prostrates our house, and we learn the
yours ; mind your business, and I will mind mine; next time to build a better one. An accident sends
mine is quite as much as I can attend to. The re- our ship to the bottom of the sea; the next time we
lief of taking that position, fairly and freely, once provide against the accident. The thunderbolt
for all, is enormous. One goes with a free and joe- comes down upon our dwelling, and we chain the
und step, and he can enjoy this life ; but there is thunderbolt and tell it to bear our messages. Steam
no enjoyment in life; there is no rest or recreation; threatens to explode and throw us all into the air ;
there is no accumulation of power, if one feels all we cage it, keep and organize it, and make it pull
the time that he is not at libe1·ty to sit down, that he our trains. ·So we gain in wisdom, in insight, in
camoot take a vacation, that he can never sit on the understanding, in power, in knowledge, and in courrocks and look abroad and enjoy a sight of the age as the world goes on. Morality and order fol·
ocean, that he can never wander out and lie under low then by slow degrees; harmony and peace and
the shade of the trees, but must be always looking beauty all take their turns; and so, after stumbling
out for some duty. Ah ! that vexations word duty I and falling and groping a hundred times, we walk
How much it means of heaviness and sorrow ! how like men over the surface of the past. \Ve are all
much it means of usefulness, too, for these people soldiers; some major· generals, some generals of
who go rattling and tearing through the world, lower degree, captains, colonels, men in the ranks.
shouting the words "duty" and "excelsior!" how But wl1atever we do, whatever our office, if we do
many heart-strings they tear ont by the way!
that, we win.
Then there is still another consolation-the deep
The General travels over Europe from end to end,
and inexpressible consolation of human sympathy. ·receiving greetings wherever he goes; royalty turns
The Christian has sympathy with Christ, or with out to give him welcome, and he is called the greatGod, or with the Virgin Mary, Ol' with some saint. e!'!t soldier of the world. A short time ago we were
he has never seen. The Rationalist has sympathy; dropping our flowers on the graves of thousands of
with his next neighbor, who is in want or pain, and men, unknown, unremembered, who simply gave
who is before him all the time, and there is the dif· their lives. What would the great General have
ference.
:.Q done without these-without their fortitude, their
When Queen Victoria lost her husband, noble and patience, their endurance, their courage, their readistately herself though she was-an orthodox Chris· ness to go to the front, their willingness to return
tian-she went to a hospital and, day aftAr day, read again and again to the charge, their determination
by the beside of a poor woman, out of any book that they would not be beaten; the persistency with
that entertained and consoled her. "\Vho was the which they stood shoulder to shoulder, each in his
comforter? The bed-ridden woman, not the deso- place, his eye mnning along the polished steel of
late queen. Who gave the most? Not the head of his rifle, doing it year after year, going into the
England, but this poor woman, kept there on her hospital, coming back into the camp, still again
bed by charity. Sympathy distributes itself-that going to the front, and at last, at last, only sinking
is a great fact. Lose yourself, forget yourself.
patiently into the ground? Who won the battle?
We read of a man who, when he lost his only They did. Who won the fight? Every one.
s?n, studied Greek. He lost himself i~ the acqui.siLast fall I made the journey between Boston and
twn of a new language, but he found himself agam, New York. The autumn winds were sighing among
and more. t.han himself, as he communed with those the trees, the red leaves were dropping to the
p~gan spmts of the past whose grandeur and mag· ground, and here and there were piled up in masses
mficence, whose sweetness and subtleness, are con· to be carried away by the blast. All was desolate
solation and support of heroic minds in every age. and wild and dreary; all spoke of gloom and disasFor~et yourself; lose the thought of yourself; lay a ter. Yesterday I made the same journey, and merry
portiOn of your burden on somebody else's shoulder; loveliness covered the hillside, the meadows and
l~t your friend, :your neighbor? your .kinsman or the forest trees; there was· beauty and life ~very·
kmswoman, come m and take a httle of 1t away, and where. Where did it come from? From incessant
so much of it is gone.
.
and indomitable elements that beat into the ground
The tide finds its own level; the high becomes those dead leaves that had fallen. All summer long
the low, the low becomes the high, and an equal they had worked, disinfecting the atmosphere and
division of Cll,res and gifts is imparted to all varieties cooling the ground, and now their task was over,
of men. Yon can begin where you are, one friend and they fluttered down into their beds to be forand sympathizer is enough; hut if you are. hero~c! if. gotten. And yet, unless this .~h~~g !.~r~'do~~:evE!~Y
you want more, q10re there are. Reform.I9 wa1tm~ ~utump. ·Of ~:very' .year, the glhl-lOUS·'spl~tJ.~or'Of -~~~
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year would never grE;et mortal eyes. Which of all
the martyred leaves that fluttered down and rotted;
in the ground made the summer? Every leaf.
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Qlommunicalions~

Let hell's domain ring out with mirth,
O'er sneaking, scar-faced Ton~.
Prevare, ye Imps who squeal and croak,
For when he does to hell come.
With brimstone, thunder. fire, and smoke.
Give him a heartv welcome.
Napl1!8, Ontario Co., :N. Y.

Letter from Dr. J. S. Lyon.

·The Ch nrch es, ,.,
'-'omst ock, an d Abbot .

Letter from Leeds.

***

DEAR BROTHER BENNETT: Allow me to inform you that
the last regular meeting of the "Leeds Philosophic Association" was one that would. do credit to any body of men who
favor liberty ancl justice. There was manifested a firm,
.steady determination to search for the truth, regardless of
the epithets burled upon us by bigoted, superstitious, and
intolerant Christians. Our president entertained us for
Aome time upon the subject of •· Our Organization; the
Duties of Its }'[embers,'' etc., etc. Among other things, he
said: " The prmciples and objects of this association are
broad and far-reaching. Under their guidance and pr;:.tectiou, man, as an intelligent being, has the privilege to eome
out and free himself from the meshes of superstition and
deception which have surrounded him in the past. . . . I
am well aware that we are stigmatized as a body of Infidels
by the so-called Christian community. Granted that we
are, I, for one, am perfectly satisfied, as I think it only
tends to expose their ignorance without doing me any material harm." He spoke very highly of Thomas Paine, and
he added that if Paine was an Infi'lilel then lte most assuredly wa~. He considered tllat our-actions and deeds would
compare favorably with those of our Christian brethren,
and admonished us to ever bear in mind that the eyes of
the people were upon us, and tbat we ought therefore to be
on our guard, so that they could have no rea.son to say that
we are unjust, partial, or intolerant.
Your "Champions of the Church" is ll. r·plendid work.
Everybody ought to hll.ve it. It contains information that
would make auy person of good sense better and wiser; it
contains information that could not otherwise be acquired
without a vast amount of time, labor, and money; besides,
it is dirt-cheap. The skC;tch of Major-General Anthony
Comstock, embas~ador of Emanud J. Christ, is alone worth
all the book costs. If what you have written concerning
him is true I think he is one of the most despicable wretches
that evtr w'ent unhung. I am not so much opposed to the
busin@SS in whlcl.J he is engaged as to the low, mean, unprincipled manner in which he makes and secures his
victims. I would uot be guilty of taking the advantage of
the worst brute that walks the earth tl.Jat he takes of his
brother man-tllat i~, if civilized peopie can call ln'm a
brother in any sense. While the idea of hell is repulsive to
me, yet if tl.Jere is one (such a one as the Cl.Jristians picture)
it n1ust be e8pecially adapted to the aforesaid embassador's
case. I believe it to be a shame and a di~grace for the
American people, who boast of their liberl.y, to suffer this
infamous, intolerant, heartless Christian fanatic and tyrant
to longer pursue his work of destruction and misery. No
man is safe while this wolf in sheep's clothing is prowling
about. As, he is a member of the Y. M. C. A., you may
tell him for us that there did exi8t in Leeds an association
by that hypocritical name, but the Leeds Philosophic and
Library AswciatiiJn has superseded them, and is now occupying the same rooms. Tnis last-named association, at its
last reguh•r m£etlvg, unanimously udopted the following
resolutions:
WnER!';AS It is the 'imperative duty of every rational
being t<J tn;t.hfully acknowlerlge and sincerely appreciate
any and all kind favors conferred upon him by a fellowbeing; therefore, he it
Resol~;td, 1. That brother D. 1\I. Benn~tt has,,by his d_isintereotlld liberalit.y towards the Leeds .Phtlosop.hiC and ~tbra
ry Association, strengtbenecl the cham th.at tJmd~ us 1n the
commoN C•mse of humanity, placet.! u9 1n closer and more
intimate relations to each other, strengthened and co';lfir~;Ded
our (~ood opinion of him, and placed us under obltgall?ns
that as men and brethren, we cannot c:vadc-undtr obltgation~ that none but the moot vicious and inhuman would
attempt to evade; under o!JligatiotiB which we ntus~ l!ecessarily consider :m impertltivt duty, au exulted pnv1lege,
an<l" ~reat ple,;sure to fulfill.
.
2 'l'tlat hereuftcr the Li!Jrarian shall. as far as possrble,
purd»u;e of BrottJ.er Bennett all books for t~e Associati?n,
thereby the better demonstmting the truth ol the foregomg
resoltr.tion.
3. That we recommend to the readers of TnE TRUTH
SEEKErt, and all other~ in se!l.rch ot books, that they purchase them of D. M. Beuuctt., thus securing to themselves
prompt attention, the benefit of }ow prices, and _goo~, ~ub
st<tntial workrnavship, and to him the beliefit of their purchases and the satisfaction of knowing that his hard labor
and persistent >Jdvocacy of truth tJ.r.c duly upprectated.
4. Th~t we firmly believe there IS no meth,Jd or system
so well calcuhl.ted to promote trn!b,.freedom, and justice as
that which opens the way to a careful ~tudy and investigation of any and all subjects that have a bc!l.rtng upon or are
in any manner connected :Vith the pres~ut or future well
being of our brothers a~d staters, t.he hum1.1n rae€' ..
5. That BS the fort>gOJng nsolut10ns are expresstve of our
frieodshiP and good will to wards Brother Benmtt•. all;d a~
they in i me~surt> express tht;l senttments and pnnctples
which it would be well for the masses to follow, the secretary shall place tlwm in full upon the minutes, tmd a copy
shall be forwurded to TnE Tuu"rH SEEKER for publication.
The Y. l'tL C. A. never passed ouch resolutions about
anybody-not even their God. The fact is, tb.ey were too
selfish· each doub:lass felt that he would like to be all the
Ged there is or was-llimself, individually, ·we say, Give
us more men like Bennett anll. less like General Comstock.
Fraternally yours,
GEO. H. WARNER.
Leeds, N. Y., July 14, 1878.

' .
.
DEAR BROTHER BENNETT : It must appear a little puz. F.ai~ND BEN~E;rT: We have fou~ churches. Ill our vtl- zling to that portion of orthodoxy whooe minds arc just
l.agevrz . , a Cimst1an churc.b, a Baptist cbu~ch •. a. Meth. od-~ being called into active n quisition upon the subject of an
1st church, and a l"resbytemr.n chnrcb: I thwk lt 18 safe to overruling Providence- aB conncct€d with his power and
say, from the fi:st ou.tlay of ;money.o?- ~h~se ~hur.ches, enough , skill in governing this universe-who having learned the
~as ~een sp.ent 1n. b~uldrng,m repamvg, 1n ltghtwg and heat-~ Bible lesson that it is God who controls the elements, giving
mg, m paymg mm1sters, etc.' to have fed and clothed every rain and sunshine to both the just and unjust; that his
poor fami.ly iu the town, an.d to have given to every poor fingers play with the lightnings gleaming iu the heavens,
boy and gul a decent educatton.
. .
sending occasional flashes to earth as evidence of bis disI.~nd in thea~ churches t~e same nrgga..rdly conduct that pleasure and 118 punishment to the wicked-to he obliged to
I wrtnees, alas, 1n too many Instances outs1de of them-men note the fact of his righteous retributions being sometimes
who are known to be untruthful, men who are. know to be visited upon· them, while tbe ungodly are unharmed!
guilty of perjury, men who are knownn to be gullty of stealMy attention was directed more particularly to this subing, men guilty of .adultery. I know men who :were taken jectjust after a heavy rain and thunder-storm recently, durinto the Church thirty years age, ~ho were ~8 Ign~rant as ing which time a chmch edifice in this place was struck by
spaniels. They ha.ve bUUg hallelUJah and paid then hard lightning, and but for timely aid would soon have been
earnings to the priest all through these long years,. but are reduced to ashes, while the Opera Hall occupied by Spiritas ignorant to-day as when t~ey entered. Then. ?od- ualists and Liberalists, but a few paces removed, was
school has not improved them m the least. One mm1ster unmolested.
in this place has been paid insalaries and donations not less
This, to some, seemed a little perplexing, while no explathan $25,000. Now, has this money_ been so spent as to nation would have been necessary had the reverse occurred.
produce the greatest a~ount of happmess? If nvt, a .great It may be argued that it was a chastisement needed by God's
wrong baa been committed, and the. ch~rches are JU~tly elect, which is probably correct ; but why the ol•ject of
chargeable with that wron~. But these pwus people thmk their worship, the "Most High,'' should take this course,
but little about the suffering poor whom they might help, and act the part of an incendiary-attempt to burn his own
but they work all the time for the glory of God whom they house-seems a little out of order; and from the resistive
cannot help. Bllt, according to their own teach~ng they effort made, must have been so regarded by his people.
have been terribly rebuked. in this place. They mculcate
Judging from their deportment in guarding and protectthe lesson that God is merciful to the f~ithful who serve ing their Godhouses against his assaults, they evidently
him; that he visits judgm~nts r:pon the wrcked and un?e- appear distrustful of him; and owing, I presume, to his
lieving; that he is a prayer hearmg and a prayer answenng reckle!lsness, seem to regard him as a little ''shaky" or
God. .
.
.
.
.
.
unbalanced-just as apt to work against his own interest as
Day after day they put up prayers for the prosperrty of otherwise. Indeed, were he not considered unwise as well
the Church, and for the wdfare of his cho~en few. But as distrustful, it would seem hardly necessary that so much
let us see how these prayers are answered, and how he pro- precaution and combined effort be used to foil his purposts.
tecta the churehe.s dedicated to his service.
An occasional shower of fire with the smell of brimstone
Within a short time the sheds belonging to the Methodist upon his" holy altar," as a foretaste of the oJthodox bell,
church in this village, were (by the. band of Go~, of course:) might not be altogether without significance; certainly not
laid a3 fl.tlt as a trencher. No WICked unbelrever or hlll until the mind is divorced from religious supentitiou and
team happened to be under them. 'l'he Preobyterian becomes sufficiently expansive to understand that an imagi·
chu~ch took fire (and God would not put it out), and all nary being called God haa nothing whatever to do with the
that remained was a pile of smouldering ruinR. The Bap- universe, and is as oblivious to the wants and interests of
tist church has been undergoing thorough repairs, its mein- the Church as he is powerless to control the lightning.
It seems the editor of The Index and some others are much
bers have been taxed to the utmost to foot the bills. On
the night of the 3d inst., just as tile church was nearly com- concerned about "purifying Liberalism.'' 1l1r. AbbJt
pleted, lightning struck the tower and utterly ruined it, doubtless wishes to benefit humanity, but his over-sensitive,
scattering the fragmevts in f>.Very direction.
timorous nature unfits him hrgely for a pioneer, thus pro1 wonder if these superstitious noddies will profit by the ducing a feeling of jealousy towarll. his competitors, who
lesson. If my house had been struck by lightning, it would are less timid and better suited to the work, and consehave been blowed from every pulpit in· ihe village. When quently more successful. Claiming to be Liberd, he has
tbe theatre was burned in Brooklyn some time ago, nearly ~llown himself illiberal, a stumbling block to many in search
all the religious papers, and the clergy generally, rang the of truth and freedom; and through his bitterness toward
statement around the ltl.nd that God yisitcll his fiery indig- you has, perhaps, injured himself most of all. Not very
nation upon these poor, perishing mortals, because they had unlike his prototype, S. W. Payne, in making bis ungentleoffended him. Row long will it take these poor deluded mn.nly assaults upon honest, earnest advocate$ of freedom,
hirelings to learn that God has no special favorites, that all he can't reawnably expect to retain friends and increase his
the prayers ever offered cannot turn nsic)e the lightning or influence in the ranks of true Liberalists.
quiet the storm, that all men, good, bad, and indilferent are
I have never had the pleaRure of meeting you, Brother
subject to the same universal law.
Bennett (though I have both yours and the "cultured mli1'he battle waxes hot between you and Mr. Abbot. He tor's" photoe). and, judging from your writing,, which I
seems to believe there are 70,000 individuals in this repub- have read prt~tty extensively, I can't say I regarll. you as a
lie who have not yet learned the defiuition of the words very bad man, certainly not to the extent he would try to
"modified •' and •' rrpealed." I am one of the 70,000. I make you appear.
thank you, Bro. Abbot, for the compliment. I was so unIndeed, I can but feel that it is a downright shame that
cultured that I did believe that the Comstock laws ought any one, much less such men as Abbot and others claiming
to be "repealed, or modified." And when I beard of to be Liberal, Bhould be guilty of placing unnecessary
Heywood's sentence I thought I would be one of 70,000 obstacles in your way, misrepresenting you, and, by unfair
to sigu a petition to have Comstock himself either "mod- means, trying to defame your good name. I have often
ified, or repealed." The more repeal the better. Mr. wondered, under the pressure of business almost overAbbot would convey the idea tbat all Liberals who favor whelming, together with the many petty annoyances you
the repeal of the Comstock laws are in favor of having are constantly subjected to, how you preserve your equathese "tons of obscene literature" sent through the mails. nimity and meet injustice so mildly and unruffled. Snrely,
.Again, Bro. Abbot, I thank you for the compliment.
you possess some of the noblest traits peculiar to mankind;
I do not know a single Liberal, worthy of the name, and I often think you are doing more to elevate and
who would not take any truly obscene literature of what- enlighten humanity than any other one man.
ever name or character between two chips and consign it to
Your influence for good is becvming universally greater,
the flames, and not keep it on exhibition as that immacu- reaching far out into the ranks oE orthodoxy, while such
late Comstock does. At the same t~me, if any Liberal men as Comstock & Co., who are seeking your overthrow,
farmer should find out how to make his ewes and cows are simply making opportunities for you to more fully
yield twins, he would not feel as though he ought to go to expose hypocrisy, and prosecute the glorious work you are
jail because he let his brother farmers into the secret of so well fitted for. The ignominious acts of thi~ sainted
increasing their flocks, which secret Com;tock & Co. might crew are eliciting thought from their own people, and more
confound with tlleir 11 tons of obscene literature.''
completely hringing to the surface the rottenness of old
When Comstock shall have finished up the work assigned theology. Like "Matthew Hopkins, the witcldiudcr," in
him by God and the Young Men's Christian Association, their cruel and relentless persecutions of some of the purest,
I would recommend that every Liberal in the land cast a bravest, and most intellectual citizens of America, they are
rough stone upon his grave. And I ofi~r the following simply laying a snare for their own destruction-making
Jines as a. fitting inscription to adorn the p1le:
converts to the cause of truth and freedom.
Comstock's attempt to assassinate Dr. Sara B. Chase's repii" lies beneoth this vile of stonesutation will elicit much sympathy in her behalf, and will
Forever cursed shall be l!.is bones;
Ill' thou wouldst be a man, bend at the shrine of no morCome on 1 come on l ye hosts of hell.
most certainly reflect upon his unprincipled, hypocritical tal ; walk in no pathway because others tried it; be thy
Take him who lived to Dleaseyou welt.
course new light to many who have hithert.o given the sub· own leader-thy own sect; when all are so, then will come
Gre!l.t Nick in sulohurous fury J·ise,
ject of bis work little thought. As usual, you lt!l.ve come
the true church. Who was We<ley, t1at thou shouldst be
And bear him home, your lawful I>rizr~;
to the frqnt in her defense as few others could, still further
Make fast the gates nnd never free him,
a \Vesleyan ? or Luther, tbat thou shouldst be a Lutheran ?
entitling you to respectability and m'uch credit. I wish I
We want not here. God knows. to see him.
were al.lle to help her Jinancialty. As far as influence goe~, or Christ, that thou sltonldst be a Chri3tian? All men ; art
In thy dark kitchen cram him smack,
I will do for her all I can. Please send eopy of the "Cruel- thou not eq•tally so? \Vhen the priest threa.tens thee with
Nor let tb.e lecherous cuss oome back;
ties and Crimes of A.ntllooy C.Jmscock," and I will try to d11mn3tion, and would load thee with his gyves to secure
Where fire, and smoke. and misery rei~rn.
salvation, say, ".li;iuus o!I, sir! 1 am also a man! Ihther
There let him rave, e,nd gnaw his chain.
make it do good @e.rvice iu that direction.
let mu be lmt, bdng a free nM!l, tlHIP. bp s:'I.VI.Jd to );)e fl.D
Re$pectfully yours,
J. S. LroN1 11!. D.
. AJ~b.o 11 gbw~·~e lost liii:n. b~re on earth,
·eternal slave!"- Wm. J)ent<Jn.
SpringjieZa, ·Mo., July, l878.
.
Old Nl;lk has got a cronr·1
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The Indignation Meeting in Boston.
On Thursday.evening, August 1st, according to previous
announcement, the friends of the liberty of the press and of
the liberty of speech· met in Faneuil Hall to express their
indignation at the conviction and imprisonment of Ezra H.
Heywood, who was attacked for having written and pub.
lished a- pamphlet in which he used arguments that were
opposed to the views of his persecutors, who were represented by Anthony Comstock. The pretense under which
he was proceeded against was that he had mailed an
obscene publication. An examination of the work by any
candid person of sound mind, unbiased by prudery, will
convince such a. one that it is not obscene either in subject
or matter, and is calculated to do much good by agitating a
very important question, vital to the elevation of woman.
The doors were opened at 7 o'clock, and the place was
soon filled, both floor and galleries, by nearly 8,000 people,
many of whom were ladies. The platform for the speakers
was adorned with a. profusion of flowers.
The meeting was organized by electing the following officers:
President, Hon. Elizur Wright.
Vice-Presidents, Hon. B. F. Ware, Marblehead ; Charles
McLean, Boi!ton; Elizabeth M. F. Denton, Wellesley;
Henry H. Stone, Boston ; Han. Thomas Robinson, Pawtucket, R. I.; Josiah P. Men dum, Melrose ; E. M. Chamberlain, Boston; Mrs. M.S. Wetmore, Charlestown; D. B.
Morey, William Foster, Jr., Providence, R. 1.; J, Q. A.
Clifton, Boston; Henry .Appleton, Providence; Alden
Sampson, Charlestown; George A. Bacon, J. A, Wilcox,
Chelsea, and·C. W. McLellan, Boston.
Secretaries, Mrs. Mattie Sawyer and Benjamin R.
Tucker.
Mr. Wright on taking the chair made the opening speech,
in which he argued that the law against obscenity had not
been violated by Mr. Heywood, and that on the contrary
he had reMmmended the most valuable kind of knowledge,
which was taught by the ancient Greek philosophers, who
urged that to "know thyself" both physically and spiritually was the highest and best achievment. It was because
of a lack of such knowledge that society was far below a
state of perfection. He said that it was an error to expect
to destroy vice and crime by legislation; and as well to try
to abolish ignorance by statute. The pious law-makers try
to abolish down-hill and fail to see that by so doing they
will abolish up-hill. The truth is that the virtues are indigenous in the human race, and our Constitution defends our
national right to develop them witll.out let or hindrance.
The vital and naturally holy relations of the sexes are
beset by deplorable falsehood and prudery, but the great
body of the people are rising through knowledge to a. purer
and better condition.
The State laws are severe enough against obscene literature, but the real power for its suppression is elevation
of public sentiment above such unworthy things. Loose
and careless Federal legislation on this subject has been the
cover for a persecution of freedom of opinion. A detective
employed by a bigoted and aggressive religious sect trapped
into the mail by a lie (as if a lie was not more dangerous) a
book that had been openly sold a long time, without remark
as to its exceptional character. Under such a Jaw there
is no such thing as liberty of the press, and without that
the Constitution and Declaration of Independence are not
worth two brass buttons.
He made a good point against Comstock's method of
trapping his victims by quoting from Isaiah (29th chapter)
the passage denouncing such underhanded businees.
In speaking of the character of the book he said if words
are used to allure the young to '' chambers of death " they
are criminal.; but there can be no crime in using any words
necessary to warn them away. Under this law Solomon
the king if alive now, could be indicted and sent to prison
for his songs ; and there are many passages in the Bible of
similar character. The worst feature of the law was the
lack of a. definition of obscenity.
This persecution is a dangerous mistake, and it is for the
safety of our country that freedom of publication shall be
maintained. He Baid he believed the family was the foundation of the State, and the perfection of the family was the
union of one man and one woman, and such unions are
generally happy in our country. He did not favor the law
which oppressed women without giving her a voice in framing it.
Prof. J. W. H. Toohey followed and argued that morals
form a small part of civilized S( ciety, although a good and
latent part. Obscenity is among us, but is the exception,
and in this case has been by false preten~e made an excuse
for attacking a. good man. He referred to the position assumed by the Independent of this city, in which Freethinkers
were called rats and Comstock a terrier dog trained to worry
and kill them, and gave a good account of the arrest and
conviction of Mr. Heywood.

Mr. T. B. Wakeman followed in an eloquent address on
the unconstitutionality of the la.w and the arrest and conviction of Mr. Heywood, a man against whom no one had ever
as yet before this made any complaint. The wrong was
done in violation of the Constitution of the United Atates.
This law indicates that we have heretofore been negligent
of our duty, and have allowed the framers of it to steal a
march upon us in the name of goodness. He said that
while pretending to suppress obscenily they had taken the
position of t.ha.t worthy boor who was set to watch his
sleeping roaster, and who to keep the flies off threw such
large stones as to smash his head. He argued at some
length the unconstitutionality of the postal law and the
,action of the authorities in punishing Mr. Heywood. He
compared France with the United States in the matter of
progre~s. showing how France, being under the sway of retrogrades and conservatives, could only Rdvance by revolution, while here the Progressives and Liberals elevate society by agitation, looking toward an ideal future on this
earth as their heaven. The administration of our affairs
was placed in the bands of conservatives by our fathers,
and wisely. Fanatics were debarred from doing much mischief, but in this case they have stolen a march on us. The
so-called Comstock Jaw of 1873 was passed in the last hours
of Congress, when no one had a chance of knowing what
was in it, and therefore without the knowledge or consent
of the people, surreptiously. A.nd yet this law, begotten in
fraud, seeks to use the United States mails to supervise the
morals of the country. The real object of the framers of
the law was to suppre~s liberty of speech and liberty of the
press, as we learn from the reports of the society which
supports Comstock and of which he is secretary. The seal
of the society, printed on the cover of their report, is an insult to the age in which we live, representing as it does a.
policeman putting nu editor in jail, while Anthony Comstock is near by burning books,
Webster and Clay defended the liberty of· speech and the
press, and urged that it would be unwise to designate the
persons or parties or classes who may have the benefit of the
mails. Just now we need liberty and true conservatism,
such as that exhibited by Jackson; whose singular strength
of mind : prevented the formation of an aristocracy of
money, which would have overwhelmed the land. The
people protest that this is not the law of the land, and never,
never, never shall be, Obscenity, bad as it is, can be taken
care of without violating the Constitution.
Mr. Wakeman was greeted with frequent bursts of applause, and made many successful pOints, carrying the vast
audience with him almost unanimously. A few hissses in
the gallery on two or three occasions was promptly and
overwhelmingly outcheered.
The Rev. J. M. L. Babcock followed in a very forcible
and effective speech, which was received with much applause. He arraigned the law, the judges, and the prosecutor in vigorous terms. He prophesied for Comstock a miserable future and the unhappy end of all informers.
The next speaker was Laura Kendrick, a lady of tine address and clear thought. She referred to a recent meeting
in the Park-street church, in which some clergyman discussed the beRt way of checking crime. They have taught
regeneration, although the people know that regeneration is
a failure. Right generation is the better way, and in spite
of the prudery of the Church, is being studied more and
more every day. We need reform, but not such work as is
done by the rascal Anthony Comstock ; and when his real
work is known, it will be repudiated by the peoplE~, She
did not believe in the twenty.ton story-always twenty
tons-no more or less of obscene matter, that Comstock
says goes through the mails yearly (be may mean the
Freethought journals, and if so, his estimate is far too low).
When the young are properly instructed, and parents and
guardians set good examples, obscenity will practically vanish. She hoped the tenor of the meeting would be flashed
across the wires to cheer the hearts of Mrs. Besa.nt and Mr.
Bradlaugh in their struggle for the maintenance of truth in
England. Her remarks were frequently interrupted by
hearty applause.
Prof. A. L. Rawson followed in an interesting; earnest, and
enthusiastic speech, in which he introduced an original allegory, wherein Uncle Sam, the great father of the nation,
calls his children before him and binds them to keep the
contract known as the Constitution. The argument was,
that having united for the sake of mutual protection and
peace, which could not be enjoyed in the Old World, it was
the plain duty of all sects and parties to respect each other
in the exercise of their rights as guaranteed by the Constitution. Uncle Sam reminds his children that they must
forego such luxuries as roasting heretics, burning books, and
persecutions for opinion's sake generally. He said that
Uncle Sam had taken the place of the Jehovah of whom we
read in the poetic book of Job, and he would insist on his
children keeping the peace among themselves. This at.
tack on Heywood wa~ a breach of the contract under
which this Government was formed and has been sustained,
and it was an attempt of one party to gain power over
others, while all have equal right to recognition and protection under the law. He believed no such mischief could
arise if all the laws should be referred tu the people for
acceptance or r~jection before being enforced. When that
custom is adopted we shall have a government by the people, and not before.
There has been a growing tendency as a result of the
teaching of New England theologians towards a habit of
breaking coRtracts. This attack on the liberty of the press
is a. revival of that doctrine of the Puritans which taught that
the only liberty of thought was to think as they did. Mr.
Heywood .was guilty of thinking for himself an the sex
question, and differed from the Church party, and therefore
was a " Freethinker " and a " rat"' and must be " stamped
out and killed." This threat comes from our brother.s who

have sworn to respect us for the sake of securing their owm
safety with the safety of th!l nation I
The speaker had made some inquiries about Comstock'S'
method of work, and was convinced that he was a religious:
fanatic, over-zealous, and carried away with self-conceit and!
love of praise. He organized a prayer meeting when he was•
in the army in Florida, and now thinks he is serving the
cause of Christ by lying and deceiving poor defenseless girls,
as he did in Greene street, where it is said he hired foir·
$14.50 three girls to commit an offense against the law, WhO>
had never known any such mischief before meeting him ..
He hired a professional thief just out of prison, after serving a seven years' term, to introduce him and his companions as "four gentlemen from North Carolina," whicln
party is said to have included two members of the Young;
Men's Christian Association.
While the girls were a.rranging.·for the exhibition, Mr.
Comstock made some excuse to go oat, and returned with a.
warrant, to obtain which he must have deceived the court,
for the offense had not then been committed. The ''company from North Carolina '' indulged in the exhf~ition of'
"the three graces" until they were satisfied probably, a.ndl
then the arrest was made.
If this conduct is permitted, and, by deception,such men:
as Heywood can be trapped into prison under false pretense,.
then there seems to rise in the future the danger that the·
Ch~rch party may gain power to control this country as it
has Egypt, Palestine, Cyprus, and other states in Europe,
where instead of the paradise that once existed in. those
places, the traveler now finds large districts a desert
waste, filled. with the crumbling ruins of cities. Our only
safety lies in the mutual recognition of rlghts guaranteed by
the Constitution, among which a free press is one of the
most valuable means of civilization.
The audience frequently applauded the speaker, and
seemed to enjoy his analysis of Comstock. as rich and true.
Many calls fer Moses Hull were made all through the meet·
ing, but the programme was followed, and the resolutions
were then read by Mr. Benjamin.R. Tucker, being received
with great enthusiasm.
The resolutions adopted by the meeting were as follows ::
Be it Beaolved, by tltis meetili[J of eitiuns of tl!e United Statea, in,
Fanenil Halt assemlJled :
1, That the right to think and to publicly express, by·
tongue or pen, the results of thinking is the dearest right.
which American citizens possess ; and to deny its exerCise•
is subversive of natural justice, contrary to constitutional'
provision, dangerous to public welfare, and corrupting to·
public morals.
2. That no law ought to be permitted to remain upon our·
statute booke which is, by the absence of definition, capa·
ble of being used by designing knaves of narrow-minded.
bigots in denial of the exercise of this right.
S. That since the recent conviction of Ezra H. Heywood
of Princeton, Massachusetts, nominally of having circulated:
obscene literature through the mails, but really of having
published his sincere convictions on the subject of love and
marriage, and his imprisonment in Dedham Jail for a period
of two years, clearly make his case one of persecution of
opinion under the law, meriting the severest reprobation of
all right-minded persons, we call upon the President of the
United States, in the name of the freedom of the press, and
as he values the respect and confidence of the people whose
servant he is, to release Mr. Heywood without delay.
4. That AnthOny Comstock, Special .Agent of the Post
Office Department, whose duty it is to prosecute offenders
against tbe United States law prohibiting the circulation of
obscene literature through the mails, has shown himself, by
his abuse of the power conferred upon him by the Government in repeatedly attempting to suppress free thought,
free speech, and free press, and by the despicable and
immoral methods which he habitually employs, unfit to be
intrusted with the execution of any law seriously affecting
the liberty of the citizen, and therefore we ask his immediate dismissal froro the Government service.
5. That a copy of these resolutions be signed by the President and Secretaries of this meeting, and forwarded by the·
latter to the President of the United States.
After which Mr. Hull made a. very racy and forcible·
speech which seemed to be received with great favor, espe-·
cially on the floor of the hall. He said that;Iiberty was on trial
now if ever, when a peaceable citizen could be assailed and
his right ruthlessly violated for no other crime than uttering
his honest sentiments. He was present at the trial and
heard the clerk of the court utter the prayer "God save the
United States," and when he saw Mr. Heywood in prison,
as he believed for no crime, he felt like reversing that prayer
(which he did, the audience joining in a vociferous hurrah
of s.pplause).
Mr. Horace Seaver being called on by many of the audience made a few remarks in the spirit of the evening, which
elicited hearty applause, and the meeting adjoined.
It is hoped that one good result of the meeting will be to
disabuse the public as to the nature of the work being done
by the friends of free speech. It is charged by the leading
journals that those who urge Mr. Heywood's pardon are
advocates of free love, defenders of obscenity, and otherwise objectionable because immGral characters. The reports
of this meeting show how ground1ess any such assertions
were. It is and will be a question as to the right to free
speech and a free press, to advocate orthodoxy or Infidelity
as it may please any person to choose which shall be done.
The true principle is to protect all, that the best may be
saved, preventing any from using force either to build up or
to destroy.

Chicago.
Say to your Chicago readers, that the best way to reach
Watkins is to go to No. 65 Clark street, Chicago, and get an
excursion tieket for Chatauqua Lake for $21.00, then go to·
Salamanca and get an excursion ticket for $7.50. The
round trip in this way will cost but $30.50. Tickets good
for ninety days.
The Hutchinson family will 13i.ng for the Convention, in
addition. to ~he o~lw:r ~in~eriJ,
QH. L. Q:REEN,

5tfS
commanded ; thus : " Go ye therefore and teach all nations, during special meetings at hours before a.nd after the reguWhat I Don't Believe.-No. 36.
307. I do not think there is a perfect harmony of senti· baptizing them in the name .of the F~ther, and of the Son, lar· speaking sessions. r· am confident, from letters I am
ment between these passages on good works being seen of and of the Holy Ghost" (Matt. xxvili, 19). And again: receiving from all directions, that the moBt perfeet hwrmony
·men and not seen of men: "Let your light so shine before ''For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gos- will prevaa. throughcut the Convention, and all will labor
unitedly for the sole object of advancing the r;au8e of Freemen that they may see your good works" (Matt. v, 16); and pel. • • , I thank God I baptized none of you but
thought and Progrei!B, It is very important that all who can
Crispus
and
Gaius"
(1
Cor.
i,
17,
14).
"Take heed that you do not your alms before men to be
318. Of the kinds of animals admissible for food the fol- should be present at the opening session on Thursday.
seen of them'' (Matt. vi, 1), If doing alms is not "good
TllE RAILROADS.
lowing disagreements are observable: In the first place,
works," I do not know what it is.
.308. On the matter of judgment there seems to be the "Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you " ! Most of the railroads have agreed to sell excursion tickets,
sa.me disagreement. First, we have: "Judge not, that ye (Gen. ix, ll); "Whatsoever is sold in the.shambles, that ea.t" and for special information as to any point send me a. line,
be not judged. For with wha.t judgment ye judge, ye shall (1 Cor. x, 25); '"l'here is nothing unclean of itself'' (Rom. inclosing stamp. Those who are coming over the Pennsylvania R. R., the Northern Central R. R., or the Pennsylbe judged " (Matt. vii, 1, 2); and again: "Do ye not know xiv, 14), On the other hand we have: "Nevertheless these
.that the saints shall judge the world? And if the world shall ye not eat, of them that chew the cud or of the~ that vania and Erie R. R., must send six: cents and get an order
from me before they can get their tickets.
shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the small- divide the cloven hoof; a.s the camel, and the hare, and the
IMPORTANT TO WESTERN PEOPLE.
est matters? Know ye not that we shall judge the angels? coney; for they chew the cud, but divide not the hoof;
Persons from most any of the western cities can procure
How much more the things that pertain to this life? If, therefore they are UEclean to you. Or the swine, because
then, ye have judgments of things pertaining to this life, it divideth the hoof, yet cheweth not the cud, it is unclean excursion tickets very cheap to Chatauqua Lake and reset them to jndge who are least esteemed in the church" unto you; ye shall not eat of their flesh, nor touch their turn (engaged for the great orthodox gathering), and then
get further excursion tickets from Salamanca, or Dunkirk,
(1 Cor. vi, 2-4); "Do riot ye judge them that are within" dead carcass'' (Dent. xiv, ·7, 8.)
819. On the subject of oaths we·find these contradietions : to Watkins and return. These are all good for some time
(1 Cor. v, 12).
·
309. A slight clashing seems to exist in those passages "He that sweareth in the earth shall swear by the God of after the Watkins Convention.
FROM THE EABr.
relative to non-resistence. In the. first place, we have: truth" (Isa. hv, 16). "Now, therefore, swear unto me
And Abraham said, I will swear.
lam pleased to announce that Boston and New England
"Resist not evil, but whoevet' shall smite thee on thy right here by God. . · .
Then they swore, both of them" (Gen. xx:i, 28, 24, people can procure cheap rates of fare from Albany to Watcheek, turn to him the other also" (Matt. v, 39); "All they
that take the sword shall perish with the sword" (Matt. 81); "And I made them swear by God" (Neh. xiii, 25). kins, and return, over the Albany and Susquehanna R. R.
xxvi, 52), In the next place, theae: "He that hath no On the other hand we have : "But I say unto you, swear The precise figures I will give next week.
•
FROM THE SOUTHEAST.
sword, let him sell his garment aud buy one " (Luke xxii, not at all ; neither by heaven, for it is God's throne : nor by
the
earth,
for
it
is
his
footstool"
(11-btt.
v,
34,
35).
36); "And when he had made a scourge of small cords, he
The Lehigh Vallev R. R. has agreed to issue excursion
·320. In the same way marriage is both approved and dis- tickets at nearly all their stations southeast of Elmira, and
drove them all out of the temple " (J o:P.n ii, 15).
310. No better agreement is found in these passages: "Be approved, thus: " And the Lord said, It is not good that the from Ithica north to Watkins. The Corning· and Geneva
R. L. GREEN,
·not afraid of them that kill the body" (Luke xii, 4), and man should be alone; I will make him a help meet for him" R. R. sells half-fare tickets.
.
Corresponding Sec'y.
''After these things Jesus walked into Galilee ; for he (Gen. ii, 18); "And God said, Be fruitful and multiply, and
P. S.-L1beralsof New York City and vicinity will please
would not walk in Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill replenish the earth" (Gen. i, 28); "For this sh!l-11 a man
leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife'' (Matt. inquire of T. C. Leland, Esq., President's office Delaware
him" (John vii, 1).
311. On the subject of anger no greater unison is found. xix, 5); "Marriage is honorable in all " (Heb. xiii, 4). 0 n and Hudson Canal Co., for railroad information.
H.L.G.
On the one hand, "Be angry and sin not" (Eph. iv, 26) ; the other hand, Paul says: "It is good for a man not to
MRB GAGE'S LETTER,
"G<td is angry with the wicked every day" (Ps. vii, 11) ; touch a wom11n. . . . For I would that all men were even
FRIEND GREEN: I have waited until aftei· our Rochester
"And when he had looked round about on them with an- as I myself. . . . It is good for them if they abide even as
anniversary before replying to your note of invitation to
ger . . . he saith unto them, Stretch forth thy hand'' I" (1 Cor. vii, 1, 7, SJ.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]
attend the 'Watkins Converation. I inclose you our resolu(Mark iii, 5); on the other hand, " Be not hasty in thy
tions-the most Liberal ever. going forth from a woman's
spirit to be angry ; for anger resteth in the bosom of fools "
rights convention. The press a.nd the clergy has attacked
The Watkins Convention.
(Eccl. vii, 9); ";Make no friendship with an angry man"
LIST OF SPEAKERS.-THE HUTCHINSON FAMILY.-THE CO:N• them, which is pretty sure evidence, not only that they
(Prov. xxii, 24),
VENTION A.ND ITS OPENING SESSION,-ARRANGEME:NTB are right, but that they are needed. Th.e very underlying
312, On the subject of killing 110 better agreement is
WITH RAILROADe. FOR REDUCED RATES FROM EVERY principle of woman's demands is the right to self-develop·
found: "Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Put every man
DIRECTION, E'IC., ETC.-MRS, GAGE TO ATTEND.-HER ment. Without this right and this power there can be no
his sword by his side, and go in and out from gate to gate
freedom. The more deeply I examine history, the more
LETTB:R ACCEPTING THE INVITATION.
throughout the camp, and slay every man his brother, and
The following speakers, editors, and distinguished Liber- fully I see the iufinence ecclesiasticism has ha.d upon law.
every man his companion, and every man his neighbor''
As far as woman is concerned, she has not only been de(Ex:. xxxii, 27); "So Jehu slew all that remained of the als are ~xpected to be present at the Watkins Convention: barred from the right of private interpretation of the ScripHan. Geo. W. Julian, Indiana.
house of Ahab. . . . And the Lord said unto Jehu, Because
tures, but in her case there is already a union of Church
James Parton, Massachusetts.
thou hast done well in executing that which is right in mine
an'a
State.
Ron. Frederick Douglas, Washington.
eyes, and hast done unto the house of Ahab according to
After the Norman Conquest, canon law had a very powDr. J. M. Peebles, New Jersey.
all that was in my heart, thy children of the fourth generaerful influence in modifying and changing common law
Elder F. W. Evans, Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.
tion shall sit on the throne of Israel" (2 Kings x, 11, 30).
especially upon all points where woman was most inter:
lion, Elizur Wright, Boston.
ested, as marriage, children, inheritance, etc.
On the other hand we have: ''Thou shalt not kill" (Ex. xx,
Prof. J. E. Oliver, Ithaca, N. Y.
In taking English common law, with all its restrictions
13); "No murderer hath eternal life abiding in him"
Ron. Judge E. P. Hurlburt, Albany, N.Y.
upon woman, as the basis of American law, this country
(James ii, 15).
Horace Seaver, editor of Tlw Investig1~tor.
has already, as far as woman i~t concerned, formed that
313. On the subject of lying, the same contradiction is
J.P. Mendum, publisher of :I he InvMtigatm·.
union of Church and State against which all thoughtful perdiscoverable. See 1 Sam. xvi, 1, 2; Josh. ii, 4, 5, 6;
D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER.
sons
are arraigned.
James ii, 25; Ex:. i, 18-20; also: "Ana there come forth
CoL John C. Bundy, editor of The Bl3ligio-PMlosophir;al
So woman, if she but knew it, has far more at stake than
a spirit, and stood before the Lord and said, ~will persuade
Journal.
man, not olliy in prevention of greater union, but in the
him. . • . I will go forth and will be a lying spirit in
G. L. Henderson, editor of The Positive Thinker.
breaking up of that already fastened up9n us.
the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou !:'halt
Asa. K. Butts, editor of Tl\e Evolution,
~ riters upon law ~av~ ~een very blind in discoveriag
M.
J.,R.
Hargrave,
editor
of
The
FreethoughtJourrw,Z,
persuade ~im and prevail also: go forth and do so " (1
the wfluence of ecclesiastiCism upon legislation, Not until
G. A. Lomas, editor of The Shakm•.
Kings xxii, 21, 22) ; "Ye shall know my breach of promthe seventh edition of his famous "Criminal Law" did even
Benj. R. Tucker, editor of The Word.
ise'' (Numb. xiv, 34) ; "For if the truth of God hath more
Wharton discover its bearing upon the law for crimes.
Dr. J. R. Monroe, editor of The Seymour 'lim68. ·
abounded through my lie unto his glory, why yet am I also
Amos .has not yet recognized its effects upon civil law
D. B. Mills, Syracuse.
judged as a sinner?" (Rom. iii, 7); "Being crafty, I caught
although closely interwoven with it ; and I know of but
Mrs.
Matilda.
Joslyn
Gage,
Corresponding
Secretary
of
you with guile" (2 Cor. xii, 16).. On the other hand, lying
two writers who have at all noted the especially restrictive
is positively forbidden: "Thou shalt not bear false wit- National Woman's Suffrage Association ..
influence upon Christian legislation upon woman. These
Mrs. Clara Neyman, New York City.
ness" (Ex .. xx, 16) ; "Lying lips are an abomination to the
two are Incrine, in his "Ancient Law," and Canon Charles
Giles B. Stebbens, Detroit.
Lord" (Prov. xii, 22) ; " All liars shall h~ve their part in
Kingsley, in a. letter to John Stuart Mill. A little thought
Charles Ellis, Boston.
and a little study bring these e:ff.ects clearly to light.
the ·lake which burnet_h with fire and brimstone" (Rev.
WilliamS. Bell, New Bedford, M~ss.
The time has fully come for woman to think for herself
xxi, 8).
Rev. A. B. Bradford, Pennsylvania.
in religious matters, and deeming your association for free
314. On the subject of circumcision, the following disaThaddeus B. Wakeman, New York City.
religious thought one of great importance and benefit to
greement is found: First: "This is my covenant, which ye
Dr. T. L. Brown, Binghamton.
woman, I shall gladly avail myself of your invitation to be
shall keep between me and' you and thy seed after thee ;
Rev. J. H. Horton, Auburn.
~ ~·
present and take part in the Watkins Convention.
Every man-child among you shall be circumcised " (Gen.
Prof. J. H. W. 'l'oohey, Chelsea, Ma.ss.
Truly yours,
MATILDA JosLY:N GAGE.
xvii, 10), and then, "Behold, I, Paul, say unto you, that if
Prof. A. L. Rawson, New York City.
ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing" (Gal.
Rev. William Ellery, Copeland, Nebraska.
W. S. BELL, will lecture August 15th, at Ellenville, N.Y.,
T. C. Leland, New York City.
v, 2).
.
at Marengo, N. Y., August 18th.
315, On the Sunday qnestion there is the same lack of
Ella E. Gibson, Pennsylvania.
Dr. J. L. York, California•
harmony ; thus: " And God blessed the seventh day a.nd
THE TRUTH BEEKER is sent to trial subscribers three
Mrs. Lucy A. Coleman, Syracuse.
. sanctified it'' (Gen. ii, 3) ; "Remember the Sabbath day to
months f.or .fifty cents. THE TRUTH BEEKER one year and
Mrs. P.R. Lawrence, Quincy, Mass.
koep it holy '' (Ex. xx, 8); while on the oth~r hand, "The
"The Champions of the Church" for $5.00.
Mrs. Grace L. Parkhurst, Elkland, Pa..
new moons and Sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I canBud~on Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
not a. way with; it is iniquity" (Isa. i, 13l:; "One man
WE hope that as many Liberal frienrls as possibly can
We also hope to have wi~h us Rev. 0. B. Frothingham,
esteemeth one day above another ; another esteemeth every
day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own of New York, and Mrs. El1zabeth Cady Stanton, of New make it convenient will decide to attend the Watkins Convention. It will undoubtedly be the greatest Liberal gathmind ' (Rom. xiv, 5); "Let no man therefore judge you in Jersey.
THE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.
ering ever held in this country, Let everybody be there
meat, or in drink, or in respect of a holy day, or of the
·
In addition to Prof. Hudson and the ladies before an- who can.
new moon, or of the Sabbath days'' (Uol. ii, 16).
nounced to provide music, we are to have the "old time ''
316. On the subject of wearing long hair are found these
THE WoRD.-The first issue of Mr. Heywood's paper
Hutchinson family, consisting of Mr. John W. Hutchinson
disagreements ; in the first place, thus: "And no razor
Mrs. Faanie B. Hutchinson, Mr. Henry J. Hutchinson, and since Mr. Benjamin R. Tucker has taken charge of it and
shall come on his head : for the child shall be a Nazarine
printed it at Cambridge, has come to hand. It looks bright
Miss Lilly Phillips Hutchinwn.
unto God from the womb" (Judges xlii, 5) ; " All the days
and live, and contains able editorials and contributions.
THE CONVENTION.
of the vow of his separation there shall no razor come upon
The first sessio:J. of the convention will commence on Mr, Tucker gives his time and labor to the cause without
his head ; until the days be fulfilled in the which he separ- Thursday forenoon at 11 o'clock, probably by an address by compensation. Let the subscription list be largely inated himself unto the Lord, he shall be holy, and shall not President Dr. Brown, of Binghamton, after which the bal- creased. Price 75 cents per year. Address THE W ono
'
let the locks of hair of his head grow" (Numb. v, 5). On ance of the forenoon will be devoted to a friendly inter- Cambridge, Mass.
the other hand : "Doth not even nature itself teach you change of. views in speeches of ten minutes. As there will
that if a man have long hair, it is a shame to him ?" (1 Cor. be so many speakers, it will be necessary for each, so far as
MBa. P.R. LAWRENCE will lecture before the Liberal
possible, to! condense his and her ideas, and also, so far !lll Club Friday evening, August 9th. Subject •" Hygeinic
xi, 14).
317. It is found that baptism is both commanded and not {!Osllible, to trnD.IIact aU the b'U8/nm of the Convention Reform."
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arises from the effort to get the best outof a. fixed bea:r the punishinent ·of all the righteous blood
code: . 48 far. a~;~ our means Of ,knowledge go, it is whiCh has ever been shed upon earth.
utterly untrue to call them oppressors of the poor.
fTO BE CONTINUED.]
Even the malignant Romans do not accuse them of
Religion not His.tory.-Continued.
this. Tacitus distinctly says (Hist. v. 5), "Among
BY F. W. NEWMAN>
them~elves their fidelity is obstinate~ and th,eir ten-1
Emeritus Professor, of Unive1·sity College, London. der kmdness prompt, but towards all other peoples ·
they Jhave a foeman'~ hatred:" No evidence ":ha~-:
'l'he Godly Women of the BiJ)Ie.
The fact of p1:oselyte~ aba?doning their pagan ever IS produced agamst JeWish rule and Phartsatc
cultus ma~es Tactt~s st1~mat1ze them as pessimi; sentiment, except this very intemperate and fero- BY AN UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE NINTEENTH CENyet accordmg to him they adopt Ju·daism because cions attack-as if it could justify itself? Will any
TURY.
the:y: are ah·ead:( bad ; according to .,Jesus, their con- approver of it tell us what good purpose it could
INTRODUCTION.
versiOn to Judaism makes them children of bell. answer to reiterate such words as, "Woe unto
!he J?O.gan Tac~tus ~annot compete with the intens- you, hypocrites;". "Woe unto you,. blind guides;" . Forasmuch, as many have taken in hand to .s~t
Ity ot the sa.ncttmomous phrase. If the scribes and "Ye fools and bhnd;, "Thou bhnd Pharisee;" forth in order(in THE TRUTH SEEKER) a declaratipn
PharisEes "compassed sea and land" to make prose- "Child of hell ; " "Serpents, engenderment of of those things recorded in the Bible condirning the
lytes, they had n~ private gain from it, no power, no vipers/' etc.; "Ye shall receive greater damnation," the "holy, men of God-Noah, Abraham, Jacob
~randeur-os~enstbly they deserved honor. To en- etc.? As ..!Eneas. in Homer says, "Nothing is so David, Solomon, and many others-it .seemed. good
title them for It, "Hypocrites and children of hell" is easy as to r~il : many an old w.oman ie a~t in it.'' I to me 3;lso; having a p~rfect imderst~nding of. all
an outburst startling enough. This single clause And how frightful a precedent m one who Iro to be a ~hese thtngs from the very first, to wnte .. untci thee
may justly make us doubt of the calmness of the patt.er!l of conduct to his followers ! Not eyen t_he I 1D order, o/ost excellent Bennet~, that thou and, thy
speaker'~ mind a~d the weig~t of his judgment. ~brts~tan theory that Jesus h~d. a preternatural m- 1 read~rs mtghtest know the certamty of those things
But agam, the scnbes and Phansees did what osten- .sight mto the hearts and motives of those whom he relatmg to the "holy" women of God, wh,erein thou
sibly was a very proper thing-they built the tombs so bitterly assaults will aid us to gather grapes from oughtest heretofoi·e, to have been instructed.
of the prophets, and deplored the1r murder. Who these th9rns. If we were to read. s~ch an pra~ion . Now, Eve, our first mother, encompassed Adam
cotiJd have d:eamed. that this would bring down on from a Mus.sulman sai,Jlt in a land wholly unkno'V.n mght and day, with many persuasive looks and soft
their. he~ds vwlent vituperation from a new prophet? to us, we should prononnce it self-condemned. It is enticing words, till, in the ardor of his affection, h~
Some thirty to forty years ago some Anglicans in against general credibility that any class of rulers succumbed to her winning charms, whi.ch effect was
Ox~ord erec.ted a monument to the three martyrs- were all so wicked. In the worst times and natipns most disastrous on himself and all posterity. WithLatimer, Ridley, and Cranmer-on the spot it is are splendid exceptions, which no just and c~alm out which, no clothing would have been needed for
sa!d, '!'here they were burned. What shouid, we mind would overlook, but only a crude, illinformed, a ~overing; _without which, no toil for man or beast;
thmk If some PI·otestant Dissenter or Catholic cried u?cultivate~,or frenzi~d u~scrupnlou~ orator. What without w~Ich, no ~urdero?s Cain . slaying ~is··
out, "Woe upon them for it," and denounced them h1gh necessity ca:n be m:agmed for this cruel speech? ·brother; Wl~ho~t wht~h, no sm; no sorrow, no pam,
as. hypocrites, who hereby witness that thev are What mark has It that It proceeded from love, and no death; wtthout.whwh, no knowledge, no reason
~htldren of those who . burned the martyrs ;- and was reluctantly. uttered?. Defiance and hatre.d. no ~xperien~e, :t;o ch.oice,. ~o progre!l~ion ; without
If he were further to address them thus: "Fill up breathe thro~tgh 1t. ~as the ~postle James at all whiCh, a ch~ld-.hke !IImpl~mty, a trustmg confidence,
ye also the _measure of your fathers ! ye serpents, ye aware that hts Master mdulged m a tongue "set on an unquestwmng creduhty, would have pervaded
spawn of v1pers, how can ye escape the ,damnation tire by hell;" and kindling all around to evil passion? the whole huma.!l family. God would have never
of hell (Gehenna)?" Such an orator would seem to !he q~estion itself sugg. est.s that th.e wh?le. sp. eech., bee;n the stern, mexorable judge, but ~he merciful;
us mad. I certainly have no desire to
on Jes~s 1s spunous, and I gladly would beheve It so ; but lovmg father ; he would never have cried out in a
the responsibility of this most outrageous attack. alaM! this tone against scribes and Pharisees, priests .I paroxysm of ra.ge, " Where art thou, Adam? " would
If any one plead thus: "Fill ye up the measure of and lawyers, pervades all the gospels, diffusing the never have exclaimed in thunder tones, "Who told
your fathers!" is the invention of a later Christian belief that there never was such a set of hypocrites,. th.ee that thou wast naked?" would never have
who lo_oked back on the crucifixion, and imputed oppressors, and blood-thirsty bigots as the Jewish frightened Adam into accusing his Maker and his
hypocnsy to the me.n, who, after reproving tbe.ir ;ulers, whil.e ostentatious of religious acts.. Yet it ~arling new-made ~ife, in order to excuse him.self,
forefathers fo.r slayu~g. prophets, themselves slew ts well known that the Romac, Macedoman; and m such reprehensible language as the followmg :
Jesus-there 1s plaustbihty m thts, especially since Persian empires were all ostentatiously religious, all1 "The woman whom thou gavest to be with me, she
in v. 34, "some of them ye shall kill and crucify'~ cruel in war, and ruinously oppressive in peace. If gave me of the tree, and I did eat" (Gen. 3, 12) ;
1
(which;', i~ Lu~e xi, 49, is changed to "slay and per- Jesus had come into close contact with Roman ad- would never have cursed the serpent above all cattle
secu.te ) IS .evidently absurd. Crucifixion w~ts not a ministrators, he·inight have found their little finger f and beasts {who, it appears, was previously unJewish pun:shment. It may also seem quite certain thicker than a Pharisee's loins, and their whips scor- cur11ed); would never have commanded him hence.that v. 13 dtd not proceed from Jesus himself for it pions. What would this speaker have said of Au- fo:rth and forever to go upon his belly, and eat of
belongs to a later time to say that the ruler~ "did gustus Cmsar's government, if be had known the the dust of the earth ; would never, in anget·, have
not suffer people to enter the kingdom of heaven." details? What of any modern European monarchy, said unto Madam Eve, whom once he had pro~
No steps had been taken by them to keep disciples not excepting ~elf•complac~nt England and her laws· nounced "very good,"''~ will. greatly multiply thy
away from Jesus in his lifetime. The words must of land? W~thout htstoriCal knowled~e he could so~·row and t~y conceptwn ; m ~orrow shalt thou
refer to some after~opposition made hy them to the not be an eqmt.able censor.o~ the. Je:wish ~overn-1 brmg forth chtldren, ;J.nd thy desue shall be to thy
progress of the Christian Church under James who ment. Pure and good admmtstratlOn IS so dtflicult, 'husband, ~nd he shall rule over thee;" would never
nevertheless~ ad.dress~s his ~nbelie_ving brethr:n, th~ that it can only ,b~ judged fairly b_y coinp:trison of hay.e reprl!"anded. A~am for hearkening unto. the
Tho J ewtsh natwn may v9Ice of hts lovely W,Ife, and cursed the ground for
w~ole twelve tnbes, m a wtdely drfferent spirit from contemporary nations.
this; but whether Jesus uttered this oration or well complai11 tha.t theY. are cruelly slandered. by i hts sake, and ~6:n;tpelled him to ~at of it in s.orrow ~ll.
later phantasy invented it for him in either cas'e it the gospels. "The mvectives ha\'e been burnt mto the days of hts hfe; would never have driven ll~m
is deplorable to regard the words ~s sacred. If it is the heart of Christendom, so that the innocent Jews, i o?t of ~den, the paradise wherein he had placed
no~ railing, w~at is_? and it is all unprovoked. No children of the dispersion, have felt in millennia! ; him and mtended he should remain, but for Eve's
obJect .cah be tmagiDed to have been aimed at, if it misery-yes, and to this ~ay feel-the deadly sting: ~ns~tiable curiosi~y an~ Adam's weakness in listen-.
. i mg to her. seducttve wlles. 0, that accursed apple!
was sa1d by Jesus, except to goad the rulers to the of these fierce and haught~ utterances.
point of dema:nding his .death. The Jews of that
The gospds are· not satisfied with blackening and 'Yh.at has lt not cost us! 0! R.ve,thou mot?er of.all
day had already a greater hatred of capital punish- insulting the rule.rs, they attack the people also, hymg, wha:t a powerf~l bemg we:t .thou, smce thou
ment than England, France, or Germany at pres·eut. though these are generally represented as favorable d_Idst hold m !-hy keepl.llg the destmtes of the ~ace;
Every effort was made by the tribunals to avoid it to Jesus. The fourth gospel is pre-eminent herein, smce t~ou dtdst change the decre~s of Almighty
even in the case of atrocious criminals · and with holding up "the Jews" as blind, carnal, and mirac- God i smce thou (and the serpent) dtdst pervert the
the result that it was extremely rare ~nd called ulously stupid. Its Jesus plays on their stupidity, 1 whole order .of. na~ure, .t~rn topsy turvy al~ God's
forth remarkable sympathy.*
' '
in order to set forth both his own wisdom and his work, upset his mfimte, d1vme plans, thwart his bestB_ut.the attacks ascribed to Jesus engender among ample diction in reviling. "If God were your ma~e sch.emes, puttin~ him to his wit's ends, coo/Ch~1stmns a. ve~-y false, a very unjust idea of the father (says he), ye would love :ME; ye are of your pell.mg hrm to :pause JUSt where he stood, and beg~n
native rule, which was gentle, humane, and consid- father, the Devil, and the lusts of your father ye agam and do hts work all over ! What a power In
erate far beyond that of any contemporaries. It will do; he was a murderer from the beginning, a one snake and one woman!
was founded upon the code called Mosaic itself very liar, and the father of lying." Such language flow- I "EartJ;t felt the wound, and Nature from her seat,
good. in its day; and this was perpetually softened ing spontaneously forth from a. full heart, does not :
Btgb10g through all her works, gave signs of woe
and Improved by the humane comments of devoted illustrate the wisdom from· above· which James so ·
That all was lost."
and laborious doctors of the law, who came from all beautifully describes. It ·is truly odd. if the .ro- I . 0 snake, how conldst thou do this? how couldst
ranks of t?e community, and sympathized with the mancer thought this to ~~ 0e w3:y of winD;ing loye. thou encourage in thy wicked heart a desire to overpoor. It IS not credible that the administration was Much rather may famihartty wtth such mvect1ve throw thy God ! 0 woman ! 0 man ! behold thy
~n violen~ contra.st to the law. Industry and learn- presented as sacred wisdom, be deemed a school of work! the work we are called to contemplate in.
m~ received ~htef h?nour; rich men taught their bigotry._ A:pparen.tly n:any a pope .has tuned his t~ese histories of the godly women of the Bible,
children some mdustnous art; many of the doctors tongue m umson w1th th1s model of meekness, low- wtthout wh?m the Hebrew I'ecords would be incom~i~ed by mechanical industry; there was no military liness of heart, and gentleness.
plete, a sav1or unknown, and nian unredeemed !
an~tocracy, n? proud and wasteful monarchy, no
It seems to be a prevalent idea, propagated by the
[To BE CONTmUED.]
unJn~t absorp~10n of the land by a conquering caste;
gospels;
that
the
death
of
J
eEius
bas
justly
been
vis'
pubhc educatwn was established and compulsory. ited on the Jewish nation, in the crushing, continuCorrection.
Pr~found devotion .to the la."': and the prophets
ous oppression which they have endured from Chriseastly led to too anxious punctilw; but for this they tians. Jesus is made to reproach Jerusalem for MR. BENNETT: In my statement of excursion railroad
rates to the Watkins Convention 'there w'ere some' errors
did not deserve to be cursed and damned as hypothe prophets; but how very small is the which I desire to corr!)ct. As corre6ted, the f~re will be as
crites destined to hell, any more than do our lawyers killing
guilt of Judea compared to that o~ Christendo±n !
for subtleties of interpretation.
The weakness From 1our Henry V. onward to Mary, England has follows for a round trip: Baltimore, $11.19; Har~isburg
$7.84: Philadelphia., $12 OO; Lock Hav<·JJ, $5.06; w'iina'm~:
cruelly burnt to death pountless righteous men and port, 4.65; Elmira, 90c; Pittsburg, 'Via. Lock Haven, 12.51.
*.We rea~ tbat the.ladiea of ,Jerusalem formed a socie•y women, who had given no provocation, and much
H. L. GREEN:
·--+-4---winch provtdecl ": mixture o~ myrrh and viDegar, thought longer kept up various persecutions. France is far
to benumb auffmng to the VIctim. This mixture i• men- more guilty; Italy and Spain, the Pope and the In- FEAR and wonder are the chief elements of superstition.
tioned iD Mark at the crucifixion, and must have b~en of1
d
fered from humanity; but Matthew's iDformant (IParnin>! quisition, worse stil . The law of Moses comman ed These are supplied by ignorance. Courage and composure
details of Messiah's history from Pda.hns faDcied to lie Mes to put to death any false prophet; Christendom. has come of knowledge, and grow with it.-.ti. B . .Alcott,
sianic) turns it into g"ll and vinegar, and even pu111 into his no such excuse ; but considering that precept
mouth the unworthy ntterao( e thll.t God has forsaken him esteemed sacre.d, Judea was remarkably mild, At
CALL me Ioft.lel, call me Atheist, call me wh&t you will,
"John" trumps up a piece of history out of 1be Pa,chai
·
h
J d
h" h ·
L&mbl . The sponge wilh vint>gar mu~t certainly have been the same t1me, t e· charge against • u ea w IC . Is I intend eo to treat my children ,that tbey can come to my
{'~llred \dLh buqJ.alie motive. A dash of vin~~ar purified p-qt i,Qt;o the fUOUth of J ~sus .seems. to .Confute)t!i!~lf grave a1:dtruthfully say, ''He who sleeps here never .gave
water for ll .man soldiers-maki~g a wiser mtxttire than· by~ .at1achrontstn as certam1y not '-hls; but_a}lety:J~:~.te: us uanoment of pain... From:'.B:ia·linal !now d'ust; nevef came
pur grog.
fiction. He is made to declare that Jerusalem. shan to ~;ts Q.n unkind word. "-Ingersoll.
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shun into our fold waz put too ~·vote by the rasing wood spellike uther fokes, and not be so od." I tel
ov the rite hand, I wood rase both ov mine az hi as I her I am od eny wa, and spel the stratest, the hancood reech aginst thare .admishun: I spose I aut to diest, and most nacheral wa, and tnat I am going too
Deac()n S~idniore's Letter.-No. 2.
be charitabl too the folloers ov Jezus~ if thapoo not be a reformer---'& Fonetic Reformer! Next too my
MR. EDITUR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER: Yure paper partake ov biz body and blud at the same tabl I doo, blessed relijun,l shal make the speling reform my
haz cum too band, .and I see. yu hav printed my letr. but thare ar sum member!! in ful felloship in· Par- hobby. Suzan blames me sum for .teling yu about
Good for yu. I d1dn't hardly beleev yu wood be son Smiler's church (Parson Smiler iz the minister Sam Kraighed's liking her and thinking her lips;ar
magnanimus enuf too print my hard~shel episl, but in the Holler) that I wood almost be ashamed too be so sweet; she sez that iz nobody's biznes but hers
I must giv yu grate kredit for liberality if yu are seen tanking too on the hiwa; I don't want too sa and Sam's. She sez I rna giv her luv to yu, for she
lost in the dark on other subjex. I hav glanst over much now about the members ov Pius Holler likes yu sum already. I tell yu, frend Benet, that
yure kolums and tho I se Infidelity stiking out in church, but probably rna hav more too sa after a gal iz a trump. Her bed iz level, and yu rna J)e
almost evry line, sins yu hav bin kind enuf to giv while. In passing, however, I wil tel yu that wun proud that she thinks wel ov yu at the start. My
my letr such a good plase, and in such good, fare ov thare.members haz bin: to State prizn for making wife, Sally, haz gon to Monmouth kounty to visit
tipe, I must aknolej that the kurse iz taken off the a mistake and putting another man's mime to a note our oldest dawter, and wil be home in a fu daze.
hul paper too a grate extent. Yu no "a litl levn for 75 dollers; wun haz bin tride in our kounty Yu will beer from me agen in a fu daze.
Ievneth the hul lump." So it iz with the grase ov kourt for a 2 yeer old heifer .and 11 sheep being
Yure prareful frend,
JoEL SKIDMORE.
J ezus, and a tru fathe in the saving effikasy ov biz kept 6 weeks in biz pastyur that belongd too other
1st Deeken ov Zion Hil Baptist Church.
blud. If a man haz a du share ov theez, we kan put men, and the kase went agenst him, but hi~ lawyer
up with a good deel that amounts almo~t to pure took an. apeel, and it iz now pending in the bier
~ommunicntione.
devlment. Now I no thare ar sum :fokes in our kourt, whare evrybody thinks he wil be beet. Sum
church that kood hardly be endurd in the ,sosiety of say it wil kost him over 1,000 dollers. W un man
desent peepl if it waz not for the strong fathe tha was sude for slandering Miss Kimbal, f!.nd had to
The Apostles' Creed.
konfes m that saving blud. I must one up too yu pa .50 dollers and kosts. 13 hav. ben sude for det.
rite beer in the start that tha willi and cheet, tha and judgments ar hanging over 9 ov them now ; 2
INTERLINED BY BELIAL.
wil oppres the wido, the poor and the simpl ; tha had a regular nok down fite about 250 old rales, and
~ "I believe in God the Father Almighty, Ma.ker of heaven
wil not pa thare ouest dets if tha kan keep out ov it Brother Braddon giv Brother Green a sound pumearth."
any wa in the wurld, and tha wil slander thare melling, and tha wer brawt up befor~ · the Church, and
The author of good and evil, who once destroyed· the
nabors ; tha wil borro and not return, and all that and Pa.r~on Smiler gave them a regular lekture. 3 earth by water, and wm do it again by fire.
and more too ar tha gilty ov evry da ov thare livze, hav bin akused ov steeling, but had no trial. 6 ov
"And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord."
but tha doo aksept the blessed blud. of ·J ezus which the prominent members ov that church doo not pa Who is as old as his Father, and in no wise inferior t'o
washes awa all sin and unkleennes, and we are taut thare hierd men az tha agreed too, and hav had a bim, being the Maker and Savior or the world.
too beleev tha wil be adm~tted into the kingdom, and good deel ov fussing about it. Thare iz a mitey site ''Who wae conceived by the Hoi,y Ghost."
·
wil ware az brite krouns, and sport az much hevnly ov quarreling in that church, among both the men As attested by an angel to his reputed father in a dream,
juelry az thoze boo try too akt onest.
and wimmin, and the female porshun ov the kongre- and to his mother while awake.
0, Mr. Editur, that blud iz the gratest thing that gashun doo beet all kreashun for back-biting and " Born of the Virgin Mary."
waz ever devizd sense the sun shone; tho wun's gossiping. Tha not only tawk in a most ungodly In a stable at Bethlehem or in a cave near by tProtevaiisins ar az skarlit, it washes tbem az white az wool; manner about thare own members, but tha giv our gel. chap. xvili; Infancy, chap. iii; .Paeudo Matthew, c·hap.
it konverts a bad man· into a sante, and turns into Zion Hil fokes down the banks too, at a terribl rate. xiii), his mother, ncverthP.less, though married, remaining a
anjels ov purity thoze hoo wood not otherwize be fit
I mite ~eep on in this wa for thre ours, tawking perpetual virgin (Joseph the Carpenter chaps. xi, xviii). ,
for the land, nor the dung-hil. I tel yu thares nuth- about th:e shortkumings ov the Pius Holler fokes,
"Suffered under P,mtius Pilate."
ing like that blud. My deer fello-sinner, let me but I don't think it iz quite rite, and so I refrane; The exact year knoweth no man.
"Was crucified, dead, and. buried."
entreet yu too hav an intrest in that blud. Thare iz but I must menshun wun pekuliarity, and that iz,
a fountin ov it larj enuf tu wash the hul wurld if having babys without going throu the marrij ser- Either on the great day of the passover, as atte~ted by
tha·wil only step in and be kltmzd from thare iniqui- emony. Why, in the last ten yeers I hav kounted M&tthew, 1\iark, nnd Luke, or on the day before, as fixed
tys. My dying frend, doo step into this fountin and in Pius Holler church twenty-thre babys that hav by John.
!{r .klenzd fr?m all_yure bad deeds, ~nd all yure un?e· bin born and it waz not none for sertin boo thare "He descended into hell."
leef. Izent 1t kunus how wun bemg. kood furmsh fathers wer-tho sum pepl thawt tha kood ges pritty That is, his body was pl11ced in a tomb, and his soul visso much blud, so that all the wurld kan bathe in it close. I hope I ain't betraing much konfidens ited the lower world of spirits (Nicodemus, part ii).
"The third day he ro~e again from the dead."
if tha wil ? I sumtimes think ov that, and wunder when I tel yu that thre ministers hav bin akused ov
how it ~an be possibl, but .~hen I don't al~ow myself being fathers ov them. Parson Smiler iz filling hiz As rep01ted by his disciples, who failed to recognize him,
too do,u·t anything abo~t that blud, It 1z my only third yeer with them, and the old wimmen do sa bellevi1;1g it was a spirit that appeared to them.
''He ascended into heaven."
chana for sltlvashun in the wurld to.kum, and I kan for Rertin that he iz the father ov Nansy Hawkins'
Ou the same day that· he rose, as stated by Luke, Ol' forty
never giv it up. The thawt duz sumtimes kum into child, and Minny Sprage's, and Kitty Foster's.
my mind if that fountin must not after a while get These girls thawt a grate deel ov thare deer minis- days thereafter, as recorded in Acts ; from Jerusalem, acpretty foul, so many peepl ?V all deskripshuns ar ter, and when tha felt az tho the trubls ov life cording to Ma.1k,· from Bethany, according to Luke, or
Galilee, according to the Gospel of Nicodemus. •
washing oft·. in it, and klensmg themselvs from so bore hevily upon them, tha went too Parson Smiler from
" And aitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almuch impurity, but I don't allow myself to think for konsolashun, and it iz thawt tha got it. He iz a mighty"
much in that line. I no it iz my duty to aksept all ·kind-harted man, espeshally too the yung sisters; he
As ~lleged by those' who were never \here to know.
the hevnly truths, and beleev in ali. the m_isterys speeks too them very mild, and tha doo sa he haz a
" From thence he shall come to Judge the quick and tho
ov godlines. I am led to suppoze that thare lZ sum wunderful sweet smile. 'l'he parson that waz at the dead."
·
plan by which that fountin kan be kept sweet and Holler before Mr. Smil()r waz Bruther Luvwel, and As he himself is said to have slid.
pure, tho wun mite think if he giv hiz mind up to he waz thare thre . yeers, also, Thare ar fore litl "I believe in the Holy Ghost."
karnal reezn that in such hot wether az we hav toheds running about in the naberhood that bare a The Spirit of God, and yet not emanating from nor sub·
had lately, it mite begiu to smel a litl; but that iz striking rezemblans too Parson Luvwel, and the ordinate to Go1.
WJlD ov the bu:ffetings of the devil, and it iz rong to noing wuns sa he shurely iz the father.
Too ov the
"The Holy Catholic Church."
lisn to them.
mothers wer girls and too wer yungish widos.
Outside of whose pale there is no salvaliC'm, and whose
Speeking about the shortkumings and n;llsdeeds Bruther Luvwel waz extremely popular with the visible head is the Pope of Rome, the Patriarch of Constanov sum pius Kristyans, I hav sumthing to tel yu wimmin fokes, and tha bated to hav him leev, but tinople, the Queen of England, or some other man.
under that hed aft€r a while. We hav m Zion Hil the men, espeshally thoze that wer marrid and had
"The communion of saints."
church sum pretty striking examples ov sinning grone dawters, thawt it waz vm·y wei that hiz time
And persecution of heretics,
Kristyans, and I woodent wunder tf I shood sum· waz up. He iz now sed too be doing a very lively
"The forgiveness of sins."
time consider it my duty to let the lite ov truth biznis in :M:idlsex kounty. I hope, for the good Either with or witlwut the mediation of a priest, except
shine in a litl upon sum ov thare dark deeds. I name ov · the kauz ov tru relijun, that be wil try the sin against the Holy Ghost, whatever that may be.
kant sa I felloship with much ov the doings that and keep the baser pashuns a litl in chek. I find ·"The resurrection of the body.''
take plase in .this favord komunity. In the Zion that ministers, with all thare advantajes and holy Though the soul, being immortal. needs a human body
Hil Baptist church we hav 165 members boo par- instruxyuns, ar only men, after all, and that whee no more.
" And the life everlasting."
take ov the sakrament, and not kounting the litl tha hav not the spirit ov God in them tha ar just az
Though not one who has departed this life has ever been
children ov the beleevers, boo will in the natural eezily led astra az eny komon person.
co!-se · ov things, the most ov them, becum members
I wil just remark too yu-but I don't kare about able to prove to us that he still lives.
"Amen."
·
after a while.. Out ov thees 175 membe1·s; 107 ar fe- yure putting it in yure paper-that I hav sumtimes
males, old and yung, and that leevs only 58 ov the had my doubts about th~ Methodists being ov the Gammon.
male pur~wa~hun. ·1t iz a sum what melankolly fakt tru seed ov Izrael. Tha seem too hav. such a strong
that menfokes, poetikally kalld "the lords ov kre- inklinashun too folio after the lusts ov the tlesh that WE know many of our readers will feel obliged to us for
ashun," do not. take az.. naturally to relijun. ~z the it haz sumtimes been .hard to axept them az jenuin a~ king their particular attention to the conspicuous adverwimmen do, and I hav meny times thawt that fe- Kristyans, and it doo go agenst the grane a litl too tisement of Lawrence & Cn., Bmkers, in this issue of oil~
males kan luv J ezus eezier and hartier than it iz pos· kall them brothers in Kriste. But when I remember paper, headed "A Good Plan." The new combination
sibl for a man too doo. Tha ar luvin krEleshers, eny· that tha hav washt in that same fountin of Jezus' system of operating in stocks which this house have had in
wa, and tha all want sumbody too luv, and J ezus iz a blud, and that tha ar bound for the happy land ov use for several months is attracting much attention in tlilanvery handy substitute, :l J?lile~ and a haf from Zion Kanyan, just az much az the Baptists, I hav too giv cial circles in all parts of the country, and is the most sucHi!, on the 'l'renton rode, Iz Pms Holler, and thare in and one them az brothers and sisters in the gospel. cessful plan ever known, It is rarely such a favorable
iz a Methodist church, and tha hav got more mem· Tha insist that thare church iz just az good and opportunity presents itself for making money in the New
hers than we hav in our church. In all, tha hav, old respektabl az ours, but I kau't think so; and th11re York Stock Market., and we lmow numerous of our readers
and yung, good and bad (and I feer the latter ar faults ar so plane too be seen that Ikannot help men- will be glad to avail themstlves of it. Bydirectcorrespond·
the most· numerus), 217 members, and ov that num- shuning them wuns in a while. I. hope yu ,wil not ence with parties in New York we learn that the hoUfe of
ber 139 ar wimmin and 78 men. Sumhow the .think strange ov it. I wil pra God to make them Lawrence & Co. is regarded as sound and reliable in every
respect.
Methodists kan al waze kount up more members, than better and more perfekt.
the Baptists or the Presbyterians. .Thare iz a sertin
I ges I hav sed about enuf for this time, and wil
klass· pv peeple that take very kindly too Method- not detane yu longer; but I must J.·ust observ that Ann to the power of discovering truth, the desire of using
ism. '!'hare holl~ring and shouting. seems to draw my dawter Suzan haz just lmm into the room. She it for the promotion of human happiness, and you have the
in the rif-raf too a remar\able extent. But while haz ben looking over yure paper, and sez she likes it great end and o9ject of our existence. This is the immacukonsiderable can be sed for the quantity ov our betr than she expekted. Sum things, ,she sez, late model of excellence that every human being should tlx
Methodist nabera;, I kant sa much for the quality. I seem. a Utl harsh and .irreverenshal, .but she likes in the chambers of his heart ; which he should place befm!l
tel yu tha. ar a pttltty hard set. We hav got sum yure 'boldnes and currij. She sez she did not no his mind's eye from the rising to the setting of the sun ; to
pretty tuf kases in. our· cliureli, but 1 no more'n 20 there wer 80 meny contradixyuns in the good old strengthen his und~rstanding that he may direct his benevo.
in the· Pius Holler Methodist church that I wood not Bible.; a.z· yu sho thare ar. ) hav not red t~at fart;. ·lence, and to exhibit to the world the most beautiful 8pec-
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BosToN, MAss., August 2, 1878.
YPSILANTI, MICH, July 29, 1878.
BRo. BENNETT: We had a rousing indignation meeting
D. M. BENNETT, lJwr Slr: In last week's n;1mber of you
in old Fa.neuil Hall laE>t night. The hall was packed to its paper, brother 0. Jones, of Mineral Springs, Ark., asks in
utmost capacity. Every speaker seemed inspired for the a kindly way, if~ understand him, what constitutes modey.
"THE CH1Ll1PIONS OF T:aE CHURCH.~
occasion. Red-hot shot were fired into Y. M. C. A., Com- I would answer, m the sa.me spirit, that money, so far as ·we
SNOWVILLE, VA .. July 21, 1878.
stock, Judge Clark. arid \Jlifford ranks,· from 8 o'clock un· as a nation are concerned, is whatever the laws of our land
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I must confess that I was til near 11. New York retrieved its honor. It lost it in. proclaim it, whether gold, silver, iron, copper, nickel, or
P!easantly and .agreeably surprised on reading "The Cham- sending that modern Torquemada-Antllony Comstock- paper, or any other material; not what the gold and silver
Pions" to find 1t vastly more interesting than I h!ld antici- from scandal-begetting, neat-hidin~r, hypgcritical Brooklyn diggers would make it, any more than what the farmers
pated that even thy facile and fertile pen could render it. to .teach us morality by law; but when Mr. WakemaiJ. ll.nd would make_ it by raising wheat, corn, or pork, or digging
I never imagined "dry historical characters" could be made P~of. RBowson worked so nobly and eloquently for the im- potatoes, whlCh are worth their price in the market as well
to stand out so distinctly and so vividly entertaining as the pnsoned Heywood, we decided that New York had re- as gold and silver. For naught is money till law makes ·it
personages are made to do in this inestimable volume-thy deemed herself. Dr. Foote, Sr., and his amiable wife, were so. Law says what shall constitute a dollar, and it is right
last, langest, finest, and BEsT work.
also here, but the doctor is entirely too modest. He se- t~at it shoil.ld,, and that constitutionally, at once, and for all
1 do believe there are very few subjects which could not creted himself in the gallery, ll.nd did not come out of his time. As 1t 1s not proper that that which is called a dollar
be made readabl~ if touched upon by thy magic pen. Thee hiding-place until the meeting had adjourned. This is laid should ever vary, let hills and mountains dissolve, but let
may well feel a JUst and honorable pride in all thee has ac· up against him, and if he is caught in Boston again he the dollar never change in value.
.A.s I have stated my opiuion as to what power ~liould
complished in the way of writing and publishing tracts, shall do penance, by speaking a whole evening.
The ex-Rev. Francis Elling...,ood Abbot was present at make a dollar, I will now say what I think it should be
papers, and books. I am sure all thy readers and aiimirers
feel proud for thee, and proud of thee,- and one of them the meeting, but he declined (not publicly, however) to made of. As paper is the cheapest of any materill.l, and,
when stamped as money, the most easily handled, and as it
feels more than proud!
raise his Toice in behalf of the oppressed.
This book is well fitted to be the cro...,ning work of all
Laura Kendrick has established regular meetings in Bas- costs but; little to stamp it, I say, Make money of it and
that has· gone before it, for it shows up by strong, inctubi- ton. Her friends all have strong hopes of her success. hll.ve It irredeemable. Put it out to wear out. Our'fractable historical proofs a.nd facts, all the villainy, hypocrisy We would like nothing better than to see her settled as the tional currency gave full satisfaction as a medium of exchange. and when a dollar or any part of a dollar becomes
craftiness, guile, treachery, and licentiousness of the bolf permanent pastor of the Btirpicultural Church.
and pious fiends who have been most prominent in advanc·
Benj. R. Tucker has to.ken hold of Bro. Heywood's Word !llutilated, let the Government, at its own expe)fse, through
ing, fostering, protecting, and forcing upon people the and "Tlw Word is made B.esh, and dwells among men .•: Its post-offices. redeem it.
It it should be necessary for us to have gold and silver
wickedest superstition that has ever curBed the world_ the T!UJ Word, always 11picy, has lost none of its vigor under its
for foreign purposes, leave it in bulk or bullion not coining
Christill.n Mythology!
'
, new management.
The long Cll.talogue of cruelties and crimes perpetrated by' . I o.m still riding my greenback hobby. I commenced it it, as other powers accept it only by weight; then we save
th~s~ "champiOJ?-S," in the name of Christianit.y, shows this lU 1867, a~d now~ must confess it l~oks a little _as though, the cost of coinage. Give us good, sound, and wholesome
rehg1on to be a v1le fraud upon our race 1 By its fruits shall for once m my hfe, the popular a1de was gettmg ll.round laws, that shall bear on all-rich and poor-ll.like, that our
ye judge it; and if any one can read these 1120 pages of toward me. But you need have no fear of my becoming c_ommercial interests may not he controlled by the fluctull.pure facts, carefully collected and faithfully recorded and popular. I hold heresies enough to damn me in the estima- twna of money; but le ltbat be as permll.oent as the granite
then say Christianity has been, or is now, a blessing t~ the tion of 11. majority who ftoat on the tide which sets in toward rock. Then our finances will easily regulate themselves.
Let our greenbacks be a legal tender for all debts, public
world, H will be because they are totally blinded by prejn- green hacks.
dice and preconceived opinions, and so cannot see the truth' Hoping that you and THE TRUTH SEEKER may live for- and private; let our nation call in all her bonds, pay them,
and burn them, then never issue more. Repudiate nothing
us it is. When such a villain as Alexander VI. can hood- 1 evlc'r. J ,m, as ever,
MosEs HULL.
but pay the last cent, whether in metal or paper, as th~
wink R1;ld du_pe a con~:mnnity, and even a :whole country, in-~' 468 Tremont Bt1·eet.
honor of our nation may demand. Let the "gold and silver
to mak.mg h1m a "y1ce;god," _and de_emmg him a perfect
mines be managed by the Government, that her vaults mll.y
embodiment of punty1md holmess, vutue and honor it is
STERLING IowA July 28 1878
time the system that f?sters such wicked piety shouid be
DEAR FRIEND: "The Champiods of t1e Chur~h" ~as be full for any required demand. Then why are we not
shown up exactly ~s tlus book shows it up, in all its naked dul:f received, and it has occupied my particular attention that independent nation we claim to beP Place the green·
and ~ornd deformity.
dunng the past week; and I find it a storehou~e of knowl- hack dollar in the place of bonds; then our debts are paid
I_t IS not pleasant to read of brutal m.en and their brutal edge _well adapted to Liberals of every shade, with weapons and our interest saved where we are now paying our. millactwns ; to read of hearts so base and v1le as these "cham- of offense and defense eo much needed bv Liberals at the ions in interest. I would here state that the Vlilue of the
pions" possessed; of souls so insincere, so lost to all that is present time. It is a good outfit of histo"rical facts and "fiat dollar," as our friend calls it, is the value that law
great1 ~ood, _noble, all:d true : to read of cruel sufferings, secured as it is for a small sum, will enable even ~n un~ gives it, and not what the various commodities give it.
And as good, sound, and wholesome laws llllOuld serve
a.gomztng; pam, and llldescr~bab~e tortures in~icted upon l~arned person to h?ld his own in argument against priestly
helpless, mnoc~nt, and ~onsc.~entwus _human bemgs, simply b1gotry and superStition. It shows up the inconsistencies us as pilot, chan, and compass for our country's safety
because they d1d not believe 1n the fa1th of those cruel, in- and cruelties that have been taught and practiced since the may the Ship of State never be forced to sea without a fuli
human, and heartl~ss wretches whom the law made the lords introdl!ction of Christianity; how one sect has put to the crew to man her well, ll.nd bring her home in safety to the
and masters of ~heir fates and fortunes.
rack and torture their fellow-men for difference of thought arms of her beloved people.
Yours fur the right,
J. NEWELL.
If it is shock10g to the kind _and t~nder sensibilities of a and opinions in creeds, whenever and wherever the power
man or "!'oman to read these thmgs, It must surely be hard to do so could be obtained by intrigue, force, or fraud. Th(}
JUDSON, KAN,
for one hke thee, whose every impulse is f~r good, to write history o_f witch?raft and its victims, in every Christian
FmEND BENNETT: Here, in this fair land, the very word
o.f them-to .h~nt.o.ut from th~ records of Vlle!Jess such por- cou!ltry, IS suffiCient to make a man exclaim, There is no
twns of the m1qmt1es <?f the pwus o!d hypocr1tes, such par- devll that could com par~ with those created in the image of Infidel seems to fill men and women with horror. An Infiagrll.phs and facts as Will do to pubhsh to the world! When the gods; and all the gods combined could never invent or del is regarded as though he were a lawless wretch at war
I read what awful horrors thee bas selected, and think of create the atrocious cruelties that have been introduced by with all creation, with all creation at Wll.r against him. F~r
those vast vol!lmes that are yet untold,, I wonder and almost the "h~man form divine." The introductory ll.rticle is an regarding all books as the work of man, he is regll.rded a~
tremble for Its effect up~n thee. 'I o toucu pitch is to be instructive lecture of itself, and I call "The Champions" an agent of the devil. For, not bowing to an imaginary
deft~ed; to roam among cnmes and cr!minals is to accustom b~ far the t;est boo~ that ;rou have published yet, and one God, he is talked about by Mrs. Grundy and believed to be
accursed cf the Unknowable. Orthodoxy admits one into
ones self to the dar~ and the hornble. But to unmask Without which no Liberal library is complete. .
society; hetrodoxy expels one from it.
hypocrisy and deceptiOn, we must tirst see and know it;
Yours truly,
THos. B. JOHNSON.
Shortly after my arrival here, the Rev. Mr. B., of this
and to come out unscathed, we must feel that we are workplace, invited me to ride ou$ with him to see the country,
ST. CATHERINEB, CANADA, July 28, 1878.
ing for a high and noble purpose; and that this spirit alone
BROTHER BENNETT: Ples,se accept the $1.00 I inclose Thanking him for the invitation, 1 expressed my willinganimated thee, who can doubt that gazes upon the mild,
benevolent, noble, and manly face that looks out from the with this, one half for two copiet~ of Jean Mealier which I ness to accompany him. In a few minutes we were off
had and sold, ann the other half for a. copy of Kidder's ai.d I was enjoying the strange. pleasure which new and
book as ll. frontispiece ?
Oniy thy great love for suffering, deluded humanity thy "Secrets of Bee-Keeping," paper cover, which copy please wild scenery affords the unaccustomed eye. The pleasure
was transient, but all the more delightful owing to the sweetstrong desire to aid and assist in freeing a creed-c~sed send by return mail.
world, could have induced thee to thus portray the charac- . Y ~ur reply of the 20th in st. .to F. L. Moffet, beaded "Spir- ness of the hour. It was the hour in which
" Twilight lets her curtain down
ter of such wretches as were these "Defenders of the Faith " ltuahsm and Atheism,'' has g1ven a very decided Atheist a.
And pins it with a. star."
What a. contrast the book is to the" World's Sages a~d p~rticula.r f~iend of mine, great relief and satisfaction. 'rn And in the azure sho.de of that delightful hour the bound
Thinkers!" Every one who reads the one should read the bJs form~r hfe he was a Methodist preacher, possessed of a
other, so they mll.y see the vast difference between the strong mmd, a very extensive reader; in fact, read himself les~, r~lling,, snow-wreathed prairies seemed like the proud,
fruits of a religious life and a moral one; between faith and from orthodoxy to Atheism; but he has since had a lurking maJeStiC, w1ld, foam crested ocean. It was not designed
I should have long to contemplate and admire the wild
works· between the true and the false; between workers d~sire to -~armo~ize the Sf?iritual p~ilosophy with it; yet, thaw
for thi's world's good and happiness, and those who believe With all his readmg, reas,olllng! and mvestigation, be could- beauties of nature just then, for my reverend friend Wll.S
not do so. But on readmg sa1d reply he hastened to me to bent on something else. Knowing that a brother of n;tine
evil d.o evil, and continu'llly cause evil to the world.
who has resided here for over a year, entertained rathe~
How like these "champions" were to the reputed found- return the paper and inform me that you had in that reply skeptical
views regarding the authenticity and divinity of
er of tbeir faith-the meek and lowly Lamb of God! talk- placed the matter before him in a light in which he had the so-called
"divinely inopired" wnrd of God, my reverend
ing and prating_ alw>tys of God and the Church, but full of never see,n it b~fore, and it seemed a relief to him, looking
frienu resolved to know what my views were on the subself and selfish mterests. They cursed, anathematized and now to h1m, as 1t does, as if the two may, peradventure be ject.
A few point-blank questions, followed by as many
'
tortured all who did not believe and do their will.' He made to harmanize.
The thought, after an active and varied life on this earth point-blank answers, settled the matter beyond ll. douht, and
cursed all who did not believe his words, and called them.
thieves, robbers, Satan, etc., and consigned them to the t~at we shall realize no future existenc~ .is saddening. I~ probably filled my friend with holy horror. I endeavored
everlasting and eternal flames of hell. The popes claimed v1ew of the knowledge we have of a positive existence here to express my views with the most profound, innocent siminfallibility, and so did Jesus! The popes offered forgive- I, for one, do not feel justified in denying a future existenc~ plicity. My pious, sympathizing friend seemed to think it
too bad that a young mll.n like myself should be so far.
ness of sin, and so did Christ. The popes put on an out- of som~ kind, although we may have no positive proof of it. astray,
having the tendency to lead others astray also, when
ward semblance of meekness and holiness, and so did the Reasonmg from analogy is admitted correct at the time. otherwise,
I might have had quite a good influence. Dark:
lowly Nazarine, but at heart each was working for the In my elaborate _spirituH.l investigations I have obtained a
ness setting in, we set out for the home of my friend, where
papal chair and his special creed. Christ boa.sted that all large amount of mtelligent matter, and in asking from what supper
our coming. On being introduced to the
the world should one day believe in him; popes have al- source it came, the answer invariably was From spirits famVy, awaited
we sat down to the tiible of good things, ll.nd reverways labored for the same end J If the '' champions'' tor- Now, Hit does not come from that source, i must candidly ently bent
our heads while my friend gently alluded to my
tured and punished for a few years or days, the Savior did aknowledge that I can account for it i_n no other way, aed 1 lost condition,
that I might be brought to the fold
infinitely worse-he promised endlesa and indescribable have made every effort that my faculties would admit of to of Christ; thenplell.ding
God for his goodness and mercy
tortures I No sweet, gentle death-sleep could ever come to do so. Your replies to Mr. Pindar are excellent, and receive to us all, etc.,thanking
we began to eat. My reverend, pious
put the sufferer out of his torments ; there was no hope for- the sanction of my Atheist friend every time.
holy friend spoke in a manner well calculated to Impress
Thine as ever,
C. B. THOMPSON.
ever and forever! Ohl how I do wish everybody ~ould
us with a sense of his superior wisdom-lamenting my
read this book, and would think as they read that the fruits
"blindness and folly.'' He lectured, conjectured, wonTHE WAT:Kms CONVENTION.
of those bad lives are all the legitimate result of Christiandered, and pondered; but all in vain. For the more we
ity. I hope they will remember that it is not a chapter
Liberals of the W~st ! A!e you going to attend the great talked the more he felt impressed thll.t his efforts were only
of horrors gathered up simply to put down Christianity Freethought gathermg whwh will convene at Watkins
useless. I afterwards learned that he regards me as irrebut it is every word truth-awful, solemn, horrible truth: N. Y., August 22d ? There should be mll.ny a sturdy Lib: trievably
lost.
For thirty yearS I have been reading and condeming the eral of the West at that meeting. It Fhould ·be a national
The report soon sprell.d that I was a skeptic or Infidel.
faults and vices of Christianity, as viewed from our stand- not a local or sectional convention. Each of you who ca~ One
young friend thought that it was such a pity, for I 'Was
point. I have read of the wars, murders, bloodshed and spare the t~me and means can and should help
give to it not a bad-looking fellvw. She evidently thought that an
tortures it has inflicted upon suffering humanity, but rlever such a n11twnal character. Attend this notable gathering Infidel
in order to fill the bill, look like a regular cuttill I read "The Champions of the Church,'' did I half near the beautiful Watkins Glen and help to make it the throat. must,
HeJJ.fire and cooked Infidels have rendered me
realize the monstrous and endless list of enormities which greatest Freethought demonstration ever known in this almost popularin my unpopular sphere. Throu~h the
were done in the name of religion, by its defenders and country or the world. There you will meet your fellowcare of the wary shepherd, a natural inditierence
propagators. I do hope the book will find readers all over Liberals from ll.ll parts of this great land ; there you will exceeding
the pll.rt of his flock has sprung up between us which
the country. It contains more real facts against Chris· listc~?- to the wor.ds ,of eloquence and truth as they fall from on
otherwise might be supplanted with mutual love and' friendtianity than any Tolume I ever read, or any ten volumes. It the hpB of Amer1c!l' a most able Freethought champions, and ship.
Reflecting on this, of course, makes me uncommonly
should be in the hands or every Liberal, and every Christian there you shall assist to forge still stronger the chain of fmtersad. Just read what one of the frolicsome ewes left be~
should read it and judge whether it is worth his while nal union which should bind all the defenders of freedom tween
the leaves of a book which had been borrowed and
longer to defend such a disgraceful institution, and one so in one great common brotherhood When you are there was lately
returned to me:
injurious to the well·bein_g of his race. .The introductory convened and feasting upon the rich mental repast spread
"These on the. rook a;e tlr.ey which. when theY hell.r reoeive
pages are full to the br:m of valuable Information. The before you, do not forget those, our brothers and sisters
word with joy; and these have no root Which for' a while
whole body .of the work Js cramm~d with facts, quotations, whom a stern necessity will not permit to be with you: the
believe and in time of t9mptation fall away,"
and convincmg argument~ and test1mony, and the conclud· Above all, do not forget those martyrs to liberty of (;!onP1ell.se publish my reply. If the gentle shepherd expounds
ing remarks are telling ll.nd conclusive, indeed.
science who now languish in the cold prison· cells of the
To do justice to such 11. work as "The Champions of the tyrant. Let no uncertain sound go forth from your midst its mea.ning to his tlock as he does the meaning of the
Church," one would have to read and re-read, and carefully at this hour. Be practical. Let no mere theoretical ques- Scriptures, I might be admitted to the fold; and if not it is
'
digest the whole. To over-estimate its value and impor- tions abide. Deal with the living issues which are now quite probable that I might be admitted anywa.y
THE REPLY.
tance is impossible. So all we can do is to congratulate thee presentad for our consideration. Make the Watkins ConThus thinking me rootless, you shun me like cold!
on thy success, and bespeak for it a large and ever-increas- vention an event in the history of Amel'ican Freethought.
What folly there is in bel1eving
illg ~ale and popularity.
Thine, ll.ppreciatively,
Fall in for a graud forward movement all along the line.
;Everythlne that we hear, everY~hlng that WQ'to told
ELM:mA DRA.D; .S~l:iQ:R,
·
·
l!'r~Jtwmftllya
;E, Q~ :W.t.I..il&_
Wlliill. .QYentJUag ililfi~ deoelvl~&a.l
'

Eetters from

$rirn~s.

to

Ob, can proof of this llfe-aiving root win thy grae.e,
A.nd unite us in love's jurisdiction?
With thee. my fair"ju1llre, I will fnter the ells&,
·
When open thou o.rt for convlatioD.
Just wbiBJJ&r the word-! shall hear It, dear maid,
And obey It, despite all temvtation;
I'll receive it with joy when all doubt seeks the shade
or praatleallife demonstration.
Not till then can I heavenly transport enjoy;
For everything Is so deceiving
.
That, till left without even a doubt to employ,
There Is nothing that's worth the believing.
POSTSOBlPT.
There are those who still live by tbe motto of old" An eve for an eye and a tooth for a tooth:"
Then let eaoh fair bosom the lesson enfold,
And Driok not too rashly the warm-blooded vout.h.
RonERT CuMMING.

you my views on the book as soon as I examine it more. the orthodox are ever going to get this God in the ConstituAs far as I have examined, I like it well aud think it should tion amendment passed; and it is this feeling of security on the
be in every family. Mr. Jamieson is to deliver a conrse of part of Liberals that is helping them; and such men as Com~ectures in Sa beth as, commencing the 25th inst. I heard him stock and his ilk all over the country are working might and
last Sunday; I like him well. His subject was ''Truth." He main to accomplish it, and petitions for the amendment may
spoke well and to the point. I wish you could take a be found all ovar the country in the rearli!lg-rooms of the
holiday and malte a trip out here and see our State and Y. M. C. A. and tbe Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
deliver a course of lectures as you went along. Why can't , and if we are not on our guard this thing will be sprung on
;vou ? It will be a change for you ; it would do you good. · us when we are the least prepared for it. "Eternal vigilance
Leave THE TRUTH SEEKER in some able hands for a few is the price of li!Jerty."
F. F. FOLLET.
weeks. There is many a friend out here who would like to
aee your old face and shake your hand. Nothing would do
NRw MARKET, VA., July 20, 1878.
me more good. But I suppose we w1ll have to forego that
Mn. D. M. BENNETT, Dear f3ir: It is simply impossible
pleasure. You can't spare the time. Your duties call you I to express in words how th>~nkful I feel to you for publishing
~lsewh~re. 'fbfl:t you may succeed in all your undertakings and thereby rendering accessible to me such a repertory of
JB the smcue w1sh of your friend.
J. W. SCOTT.
philosophy a!ld trutll aB Viscou!lt Amberly's ''Analysis of
[RRPLY :-We should be extremely glad to make the Religious ~elief." The da_y must con;.e ~hen his last three
trip which brother Scott has marked out. We should c_hapters w1ll ~ommand um!'ersal admuat10n, as the producBUFFALo, N. Y., July 28, 1878.
tb b b
bl
k b
d
.
t10n of a mmd, honest., smcere, and profound-a mind
FRIEND BENNETT: Please announce, for the benefit of
ere Y e ~ e to Ia e Y the han many war~ fnends originating from a source more divine than matter. unless
friends, tb.at I have secured rates from. here to Watkins whom we htghly esteem ; but at present our duttes ue ~o matter be a living, intelligent God. I have just finished for
and return, including a trip up the Seneca Lalte from exacting and continuous that we don't see how we can pos· myself an analysis of these three chapters; and you must
Geneva and return, at $7.25; without the Lake trip, $5.75. sibly leave home so long. We have resolved to attend the forgive me if I venture to assert that any man who will
Watkins is my native place. I was raised there, in a min- Watkin's meeting ,and that will tax our time to the utmost· read tbese ~h~pters with d_ne attention, if he be a. Materialist
ister's family, till the age of fourteen; and being acqu11inted
f · d
h
. . . . .
' of the Realtst1c school, wtll be forced to see that what he.
with its romantic scenery and accommodating citizens, I can our rten must accept our t auks for hts kmd lnVLtatwn.- calls matter is identical with wbat all primitive religion
guarantee every visitor a splendid time.
En. T. !3.]
(not theology) calls God ; if of the Idealistic, be must see
EDGAR M. SELLON,
that the God of pure religion is the "Persistence of Force"
BLAIR, NEB., July 30, 18'78.
Sec'ry Freethinkers' Association of Central and Western
in philosophy.
FRTEND BENNETT: Seeing a copy of the •• Champions of
New York.
I believe you are a true, honest, sincere thinker; you
the Church" the other day, I made up my mind that I claim to be a Materialist, an Atheist. Read I entreat you
would have one. It is just such a book as has been needed these chapters, with all the attention they ~erit, and the~
.
SNOWVILLE, VA., Eclipse Day, 1878.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I wish the privilege of saying 8 especially by the class of Liberals who are· not able to own consider if Yc;>U have reason to excuse Lord Amberley, on
few grateful words to all those who have spoken so kindly large libraries of their own, or have not access to public the score of hts youth, before "the advanced thinkers of the
and fla.tteringl.YJn THE TRUTH ~EEKER of'' The Darwins" ones. Christianity has never received a harder knock. And day."
Most respectfully,
J. SALYARDs.
and ''John's Way.'' I ahould rejoice to write to each one if such men as the editor of The Inde~~: would work as faithof them individually and personally; but both time and fully and earnestly for the advancement of Freethought
FALSE CAPE, CAL., July 10, 1878.
sbrops are scarce, so I take the liberty of imposing on thy instead of allowing his selfishness to get tbe better of hi;
FRIEND BENNE'l'T : Mrs. E. D. Blenker's stories are highly
good nature by saying through the columns of THE TRUTH sense, more still mtght be acccomplished, But go on brother appreciated by all who read them, Christians not excepted,
SEEKER, to one and all, how much good their words of Bennett, no such. low, puerile attacks can blacken the good and they are read by many that would not read THE TRUTH
commendation have done me. They have been an encour- name you have so justly received from nine-tenths of all the SEEKER. Only for her pen, there would be a missing link
agement and a stimulus to greater and better efforts in the Liberals in this country. Inclosed .find i3.00 for the book _in the chain of Freethought publications.
Respectfully,
C. D. MARa.
noble and glorious work of human progress and human above named.
To T. S. Leland send greeting. Seventy thousand thanks
emancipation from the thralldom of a blind and bigoted
for his noble defense of the signers of the petition against
GALION, 0., July 15, 1878.
superstition. We all have a love for the approbation of our
the insults offerred by the man of c'llture.
D. :M. BENNETT, Dear &·r: The book "Champions of
kind. We rejoice when we do or say something that meets
Our causfilit is just,
the approval of others, and especially so when those others the Church" came to hand in good o1der. I am pleased
And conquer we must;
For this ts our motto:
are of a. class that we honor and respect. I have learned to with it a!J far as I bave perused. I thank you for your li~er
In truth is our trust.
·prize and value many a congenial spirit as I have read the ality, and the con1idence you placed in me; will remit the
A. SWEET.
·
-earnest words they have spoken in my pet paper for some price in a short time.
Have circulated the petition for the release of Mr. Heypet hobby that I am wedded to. I see in this number now
.
NAPLEs,
N.Y.,
July
1, 1878.
before me a letter from R. M. Casey, who is one af the most wood, and have procured a few signatures. Have asked
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1· : I send you to·day $Ul0 for
earnest and enthusiastic workers that we have in the cause. none to sign but the most intelligent and best citizens.
His sharp, sensible, and spicy letters are always very read- Soml(,ask me if I know the character of the book (Cupid's which please send THE TRUTH SEEKER to W. E. Cole:Oan
able. I say, with hiru, that I hope something will be done Yokes) which Mr. Heywood sold, for which he was impris- for three months; also to Jot.n Dunton, both of this place.
just as soon as possible towards the release of Mr. Heywood oned. I answer that I do not, but have confidence in Mr. I took the first TRUTH SEEKER here, and have been caufrom a wrong, unjust, and unlawful imprisonment. He is Bennett who sent out the petition. I have, however, met tiously feeling my way ever since. I hope to announce to
you before long a Freethought organization, with 111l the
8 good man, and has really broken no law of the land, or but one who declined to sign the petition. I should like
done aught that was e-vil or immoral; and I challenge all very much to procure a copy, if it (t::upid's Yokes) can be neceBsary accompaniments, lectures, papers, and tracts for
those who falsely judged him to show, any of them, a pmer, had ; first, for the use of myself and family; second, that I distribution, etc. These are all carefully marked out on the
cleaner record than his life-page possesses. All honor to may answer interrogatories in the Heywood case intelli- programme, and shall be fulfilled in due season. I am a
Leland, who so thoroughly shows up tho8e who advocate gently. If you can procure me a copy I would be pleased mechanic, and depend upon my labor for the support of my·
Comstockism, and exposes so well their weak potnts. Ella 1o have you send me one. and I will r.emit price with that of self and family, and one must not make too great. haste lest
he fall.
Respectfully,
W. R. DAVIS.
Gibson, too, is doing good work, and her energetic enthusi- the other book.
It is a sorry thought that a man dare not speak his honest
P.S. Always a steadfast and confidential friend.
asm inspires her readers with renewed hope and courage for
thoughte for fear the bread will be taken out of his mouth.
the cause of universal mental freedom. Long live THE
W.R.D.
"Free America," indeed! If one wants to be popular he
TRUTH SEEKER and its noble band of workers! And may
must hold up that bloody old gorilla. and lecher King
GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
the choicest of earth's goods fall into the lap of our leader
David, as a man after God's own heart. He must rant about
and chawpion, D. M. Bennett.
ROCKFORD, ILL., July 29, 1878.
the feats of Samson, and swear by t!Je powers of mud that
Thine earnestly and truly, ·ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER.
BRo. BENNETT: I often see mentioned in the columns Jonah d~'d navigate the high seas in a big fish's belly and
of THE TRUTH SEEKER this subject of ''God in the Consti· scull his live craft with a big fish's tail. He must attend
SoUTl:f GARDNER, MAss., July 22, 1878.
tution." Thinking that a few words on this subject might camp-meetings and get doubled up with the power, and then
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I have received from you a not come amiss, I would like to say something of hovr it he's
all right. Whoop, big Injun I
copy of "The Champions of the Church," and find it very, appears. Now, the idea of recognil'.ing some kind of a
Yours for common sense,
JOHN PEcK.
very interesting.~ Also THE TRUTH 8EEI!:ER and the peti- supreme architect and ruler of the universe in the Constitu·
tion to President Hayes for the pardon of E. H. Heywood. tion of tbc United States, as itis set before the people by the
MoULTON, IowA, July 22, 1878.
I have known something of the Freethought press of this friends of orthodoxy, may_ appear all plausible and right to
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: I am much pleased with THE
eouutry for the past forty years, and, in my judgment, your a great many, and even to persons who take very little or no TRUTH
SEEKER. While for many years prior to taking it I
TRUTH SEEKER stands at the head. May its banner wave stock in the God idea, or at least in the God idea as taught
been gradually drifting on my own reflections along tountil pe1secution and prosecution for opinion's _sake shall by religionists, and those who believe in the literal God of had
ward Liberalism, notwithstanding I had been raised a Methbe a thing forever of the past.
·
the Jews, who, they say, gave to the Jewish nation a code odist, and for many years I was a member of that Church·
I have pasted paper to the petitltion, and having signed of laws and rules of conduct, which they and all of the still
was much unsettled in mind as to the delermination of
it, am presenting it to citJzens for their signature. But I human race were bound to literally carry out in order to w~a~I might
be termed various points of belief, which your
meet this difficulty, they all want to see the document, secure happiness in a future life, and that he did actually Writmgs
have already eiiectually settled, so that I am now
" Cupid's Yokes.'' So do I. Can you send me one ? also send his only son into this world to take upon himself the entirely out of the woods of superstition of whatever kind,
the price, which I will remit in sendi!!g you the money for form of. a man, in order that he might snatch a few or the into the broad sunlight of truth and of free inquiry thereTHE TRUTH SEEKER Yours truly,
SILAS ADMIS.
creatures wbom his father had made from the grasp of his for. May you live long and ever prosper iiJ. the good cause
and his father's mo&t bitter enemy, and thereby save them which you have so earn6stly espoused.
.
.
CARTHAGE, Mo.> July 20, 1878.
from a. state of endless misery.
Fraternally yours,
JOHN MOULTON.
MR. D. :M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I really admire your
I say that the sophistry used by this class is such as if
paper, THE TRUTH SEEKER; it has no equal. Your posi- calculated to catch the unwary, even to the procuring their
tion on Spiritualism was proof enough to me that you were, signatures to a petition for this obnoxious amendment to the
Abolish the Dark Circle.
indeed a truth seeker; also it shows that you care more for Constitution, little thinking of to what base purposes such
truth and honest convictions than for sect. If you had not an amendment might be put should it once become a. part
MR. EDITOR: Until the Spiritualists abolish the dark
expressed your opinions on Spiritualism, I would not have of our national Constitution; and it is to put such persons on circle, their claim to court investigation will be hollow and
been numbered among your subscribers. I nave invelilti- their guard, if any such should be readers of THE 'fnuTH meaningless. I have read "A Week With the Ghosts,'' by
gated Spiritualism every opportunity that presented itself, SEEKER, and to all lovers of the liberty of conscience, I D. Jenkins, published in your paper. of July 20tb. We are
and am satisfied there is something in it ; but what that desire to say, that it would require but a small stretch of such referred to the distinguished ladies and gentlemen who besomething is, has never, as yet, been satisfactorily explained an amendment (by such unscrupulous and relentless bigots lieve Mr. Mott to be genuine-mayors, ex-mayors, secre·
to me. I am in belief 8 Materialist. I believe there is as Anthony Comstock and the class that are upholding him taries of war and State, senators, and ex-senators. Is there
nothing superior to the universe. I shed no tears when I in his cruel persecutions) to make it a mighty engine for the any assurance that tbeir eyesight is better than ours? Can
think I existed not before! had an existence on this earth, suppression of political and religious liberty in our nation. they see further in the dark than we can ? But we are inand I see no reason to fret about the hereafter. If in seek- It would need but a little twisting of such a. clause in the formed that there is a 1light at Mott's circle. What kind of
ing after scientific truths I am convinced there is a life to Constitution to close the office of every Liberal newspaper a light? Let friend Jenkins answer, "The light turned
lead in a great hereafter, all well and good.
and publishing house in the land, and to close the mouth of down and placed under a transparency." Where is Mr.
Respectfully yours,
W. G. BRISTOW.
every, Liberal speaker who dared to give utterance to any- Mott in the meantime~ Not in tbat room where hums the
thing derogatory to the teachings of ,the Christian dim, religious light, " turned d{'Wn" "under a transparenWACONDA, KAN., August 1, 1878.
churches. Yes, and to deprive every person who does cy." That is too light for Mr. Mott. He sits in an adjoinFnrEND BENNETT: I want you to stop pounding that not acknowledge the supremacy of this God and hie son ing room, which is dark as a cellar at midnight. Mr. Jencultured ~entleman; is there rio shame in you? Just look at Jesus ChTist, ot the right of franchise, or to fill any office kins says," Mr. Mott is supposed to be sitting within in
hi& face, all black and blue where it is not red and green. I or position of trust in this country, or to sit on a jury or the darkness, entranced.'' Supposed! Is that what convinces so many honorable gentlemen and distinguished
Don't you know very wen that he is a green-house exotic, appear as a witness in any court of law.
and never was calculated to either give or receive lusty
Such an amendment might appear to be very compliment- ladies? Our friend says tbere is "sufficient light to easily
blows f Hie kind does sometimes produce very pretty ary to the Christians' God and his son. But it would be hard recognize each other's features.'' But is there enough to
flowers, but the least frost wilts them. Just stop, I say, or on freedom of speech and a free press. It most certainly easily recognize Mr. Matt's features? Only by standing
you ·will be considered a coward, to strike a man when he's would not require so much stretching and twisting of this within a few inches of his face can you discel'n it when it
dewn, and the blood from his nose filling his mouth, and (to some so innocent and harmless) amendment to the Con· appears at the aperture, "covered by a thick curtain on the
~e integuments so swollen around his eye as to show but a stitution in order to accom_Pllsh all ol the thing11 we have inside," as Mr. Jenkins admits. With charming, child-like
•llllWll green speck. If you let hila alone now, the victory is mentioned, as it does requ1re of the 'so-called Comstock simplicity, Mr. Jenkins says, "The curtain is removed by
~OW\Ii; but give .more lilo:ws and it will be lost. Thine for laws, by A. Comstock & Co., to do what they are and have invisible hands.'' Of course, the hands are in'llisiblein thick
;disC);.nary pluck,
·
G. W. CHAPMAN.
been doing 'tinder the guise of suppressina obscenity; and darkness. Are we seriously asked to believe that manifesshould this amendment ever creep into our national Constitu· tations under such circumstances are evidences of Spiritual){oRRILL, BROWN Co., KANSAS, July 23, 1878.
tion, or in any manner become a law of the nation, as these ism? Need we be astonished that people who are tired of
Fili.LlllND ~~.NNETT; I received the " Champions of the Com.stock laws have done, it would become a power for Christianity, finding the alleged evidences of Spiritualism
Church" some two days ago. You must pardon me for not evil which would so far overshadow the Comstock laws that too puerile for acceptance, become Free Religionists and
ackn.owied,gi.t:i'ni,t before, but I was very busy harvesting they would sink into insi~~iftcance and be forgotten ; it Materialists? I would respectfully suggest to the citizens
-and kept ne
ting it. Yo-u. made a mistake. I ordered would be like a thunderbolt from heaven on the head of of the spirit-world that if they have anything to. do with
.one eopy an you sent me two. I am expecting some money every Liberal in the land; it would be inconceivably worre dark circles they had better walt until the "conditions "
.every day which is due me, and will remit you the money than the fugitive slave bill, was in 'l'i21 which made every man will be favorable enough for them to manifest themselTes
'Yours for rational investigation,
;811 soon as 1 get it-some time next week at farthest.
The , in the nation a. hound to hunt ana catch runaway slaves. in broad daylight.
Bo-x 1250, Kansas Oily, lrlo.
W. F. JAMIESON,
.other I will send you as soon 8B I can sell it. I will send i Many of Dur Liberals :.emile at the &ba~dity of the idea that

•

semblance to the first, which were gradually
Reporter-Am I to infer that you are a. .ii~y~o~d fs i~ jail; a.~d piety, Church,
lost to sight in the changed _conditions of believer in Darwin's evolution doctdne ?
and Sabbath-school say, "Served hiPl right!
nature around them,
·
Mr. Willston-Yes. Still, I confess, there I Dedham may be proud· of its inmate, for
How fteraely the sacred flrAB crackle.
Mr. S. W. Willston, the assi&tant of Prof. are some very great savants who, though ages will elapse before Norfolk shall reap
A-cooking sonia In the t!~obernu.cle I
We vant for bread, but they sell us a brlok,
Marsh, of Yale College, who bas been dig- now apparently in the minority, antagonize such honors again, Bruno glorifi,ed the
And glorify God with a lottery trick.
1 ging up fossils for several years in the that doctrine with many very cogent reasons. stake; Kneeland glorified Leverett street
The temvle totters whlch they feebly hold,
mountains, was in Omaha. on Sunday. He There was the late Agassiz, whom I regarded jail; and Heywood hfls glorified all Norfolk
But they vrov it uv with the gamblers' gold.
said : "I have been with Prof. Marsh now as even above Humboldt, and second only,. county, and the unction of his st>ntence shall.
"Gather them in,''
They sing 'mid the din
He had anoint the eyes of thousands, aut! the lmesltes
1 for nearly four year$, devoting the summer perhaps, to Cuvier as a naturalist.
The new silver dollar they would gather In),
time to the field, and the winter to classifi· a very fine, well-studied theory of his own, of his handiwork shall stick to the ermine of
For we well know
cations, etc. Our labors cover a. very ex- and even shortly before hi.s death, while ad- Clifford like a chestnut burr.
The vower of velf makes the thinli:' go.
tended area, and though extended over a. mitting that the evolutionary doctrine was
Yours,
A. H. WooD.
1\foody with his rusty armor on
period of nearly four years, the niost im- gaining ground under such leaders as HuxLunenburg, Mass, July 26, 1878.
Goes forth, a. Christian mastodon1portant discoveries have been madfl within ley, Tyndall, Darwin, and others, be still
Armor of ignorance ungrammaticaltwo years."
clung to his own II)S.tured views; and his
And Mumbo Jumbo o.uite fanatical.
Now we hear a saintly, solemn tone,
Reporter-Your greatest discovery was son, who ls following his footpath as a natu'Tis a dying note from the Hipvodrome ;
that at Como station, on the Union Pacific ralist, only in a limited and more specific
And Sankey sang
Railroad,
I presume ?
field, clings to his father's views,-Omaha
Tlll the arches rang,
Wanted for a Community.
Mr. Willston-No; the greatest was prob- Bee.
The echo€s chorused the organ's twang,
ably in Colorado; but that at Como was of
The advertlserhavlng<an exct~llent farm of 120
And Moody's roar,
As he stamved the floor,
considl'rable importance. The remarkable
Thoughts on the Times.
~~~~~.nyt:.~ ~~~1li:i 1r~~e~~ ~t~ :~~~an~gBrought the" Hub" to the oven door.
feature of our discovery is that the fossils
The following letter, which we copy from tical farmer<~ anrl mechanics wko a'te Infidels,
and wish to join him in forming a community
They flung to the bre€ze their fading banners, that were reported as not existing in Amer- Tlte Im;estigator, is from one of the oldest, of united interests, None but those thoroullhly
And lormed a" corner" on Boston sinners.
i .'a had hardly been brought to light in one moBt substantial, earnest, and inlell'Lgent 1m
Dressed
with
the highest
nitY
life need
a.vply
Addressduties of aommn
•.rhough murder shroud them In blackest vall. locality before thousands of tons ~f remains Liberals in the country:
The blood of OhriRt will purify all.
·
1
1 d'
d'""
DR. T. R. KINGET,
were Sllnu ta.ueous y •scovered in 1uerent
FRIEND SEAVER: I was very sorry 1 could
ss
Manassas, Va.
A'trlune God, in hi~ Infinite power,
places. Among the leading points are Como, not be with you at Paine Hall during those - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yields the nolnt at the latest hour.
· When the minister comes,
Wyoming, Colorado Springs, Canyon City, discussions of thrilling interest to me, and
With svlritual crumbs,
and Morrison.
to a11y man or woman who has any recogNO · GENERATOR NEEDED. '
And Blble-scentea su~ra.r-vlums.
Reporter-Can you give me a general out- nized feeling or sense between liberty and
-And amid the row
line
of
these
remains
?
And grand pow-wow,
slavery, freedom or Eubmission to the villainy Prevents and c~tres IJisease,
A wreteh swings oti with a vlous bow.
Jlilr. Willston- Yes; they are all petrified. and prejudice of Government usurpers.
Physicians and Hospitals supplied.
The bones found exhibit animals of the rep- And then I was glad to learn by the reports
And starts In o.uest of his robe and crown
tile species of nearly all sizes, f;rom that of a. that so many were falling into the line of 26 and 50 cent and $1.00 packaJ;l'eo.
ThilL faith had J.)ald for in money down,
- t f
- h · h Th
BRANT & BRYYANT.
High In mid air, on his way to glory,
cat up t o one Slx Y eet 1n etg t.
e name ba_ttle that is being formed on the "ob- 4t
He meets a traveler, sad and gory,
of the animal found at Como is what is scenity ,, question-even at this late hour- ------~L_o...,c_k...,B_o_x_4_5.:.,V_ln_e_l_an_ll...:·~N...:·...:J..:...And discovers at once his mli.rdtJred victimtermed the 'Dinosaur; it belongs to the rep- that my whole heart went out.in'admiration
Out o! ihe surging throng he's vicked himtile species of the crocodile order. The re•
" Youjolned no church,
.
'd
·
and joy.
,_,.,..A Purely Vegetable Co. mpound.
So you're left In the lurch ;
mains g1ve ev1 ence that the. animal stood
But no phnse of the meetings was half so
St. Peter n.bhors 1he Infidel smirch;
Cures Nervousness,
up or.t its bind legs, somewhat like a kauga- gladsome as the stand you have so nobly
Your way lies there,
roo, and of course its head must have been ta k en on the in f 11mous Comstock raid upon
Hysteria, Weakness from
Through the nether air,
whatever causej refreshing sleep,
about as high as the Grand Central Hotel of the rights of citizens of Massachusetts. It
Wh~le I ascend on a. Christian's vrayer."
your city when be stood up. We found one has been agonytu
to see our leading men, perfect digestion, good appetite restored
But they met ere long at the golden gate
in Colorado that, Prof. Marsh estimates, such as Abbot, Underwood, Ingersoll, etc.,
to the most debilitated,
01 Peter; w!Lh Michael as Judge of Probate.
Thetwatn agre,; 'tis shabby and mean
must have been about 100. feet in length. cringing to the Grundy family. Uncondi· Price, fiQ cents an.t $1.00 by mall.
·To emvloy a whining go-between:
We found and collected a. great many differ- tiona! repeal, and thorough wiping out of
BRYANT & BRYANT,
Devendlng on others to save your soul
ent
remains
o~
the
same
general
class,
but
that
vile
brood
of
vice-hunter@,
is
the
only
_l_la_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _v_i_n_e_l(,i,_n_d_._N_._J_._
h the' low-born trick of an ogre or ghoul.
~' e know no Dian
belonging to different speCies. We must safe ground for you and I, and every good,
Where a. murdered man
have shipped from Colorado, Wyoming, and wholesome ].Ia.teria.list in the country. The
Can be sent to hell. with the devil's clan,
Kansas from 300 to 400 specimens of the nation is getting heartily aroused to the danWhile the guilty come in;
HIS
dinosaur, and about 1,000 of what are known gers that beset us through the malignity and
'Tis a. premium on sin,
by the name of pterodactyl. The latter are prejudice of judges and juries. We are
Most deoidedly wrong and extremely thin."
a species of flying reptile, or dragon, that really under a legalized one·man power.
Moody and Sankey, with many vreachers,
Chapter from " The Analysis of
Have grown quite lame as Christian teachers. existed about the same age as the dinosaurs. Anyrmora.l or political cripple with money A
We found a. specimen of one whese wings enough-stolen or Inherited-to pay bumReligious .Belief.
A jargon of theories, as mixed as can be,
Has wrecked their barks on the orthodox sea..
were from thirty to forty feet from tip to mers and demagogues, can get a. judgeship
BY
VISCOUNT
AMl3~RLEY.
'l'he bars are rent wlth masterly stroke,
tip. We found seventeen different species or agency, and thea stand to the place a·sFor religion is used to fashion a cloak.
of this kind in the cretaceous or chalk forma- signed,
·
This portion of Lord Am barley's ~treat work
or feel the maul of vengeance.
Insane their behavior,
has given such great satisfaction that numertions of western Kansas. We also found reTrusting their Savior ;
" These are days that try men's souls"- ous requeS'!i have been made that it be iAsued
'Tis a biblical farce of bad-smelling "fia.vlor," mains of six species of toothed birds. Most an d bo4ie~, too. Religion and morality iu seJ.)arate for more jleneral dlatrlbntion. These
requests have been cheerfully aomvlied with
Their doctrines mar
of these same character of fossil are fou'nd, the hands of Clark and Clifford are as drag- 165
va~<es.la.rge 12mo. Price, by mall,DRDer, s
Our gates afar,
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AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS
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W.Hl~~~~~t t~e~tu~~n~!e~o~wing IINTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH

subJeots:
Publicans and sinners.
The Higher Law.
The.Wom<'>n uf the French Revolution.
Love at1d Marriage.
The Pulvlt and the Stalle.
The Labor Problem in Oallfornla.
Free Love: What it Is and what It is not,
'I' he Secret of Power.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning the Radical.
Srumbllnll: Blocks.
The Lovt~s of Great Men.
'I' he Sunday La.w.
Fashionable R"lhrion and Morals.
ThA Coming Woman.
A.N@W Rfladlng of an nld T<~xt.
Address
LAURA. KENDRICK
Sltf
329 Tremont St .. Boston, Mass.

f GOOD :p(AN.
"The best ond most popularplanJ'oroperatlng stock!lls that
of eombluing capital ofYil't.ious sum~ or poolln~ th.e orders
of. thou~.u.nds of customers nnd operating them as one
mzg_hly w/u:)le in whkh shares urc Issued which has been
"iudesosuccessful bl' the drm of].!""""· LAWRENCE &
co_., B:ac.k'3ts, -05 .Excbange·place, N. y I the profits of
wlueh .urc dlvicled pro rato. n.mong the shareholders at the
es:plrat1on of thirty Qnys from <.late of certificate By this
c~cclle-nt pJo.n each inves-tor is placed on an eC!Ua1 footiDg
wtth the larg-est -operator. For exnmpley within a montlL
you ma.de $21000 upou au Investment of $IOO upon $25 the
~1rofl.t would Lie $500. An mvestmc:!nt of tio 'WOUld 'PQ.Y
$50" mal,ln,e; fi. per cent. during the month. An iuve~ment
of $100 \vould pny $1,000 pront. nmkio~; 10 por cellt · nn
1

~~~i~~~~(l a~fo~~~~~f~gpt~ tt~:C:.rre~~t·,pj]t~k}pr~~· ~~:
cular

explains eve?,:thlng. The e<lltor of the Brooklyn
"fhe very so.Usfactory results mad-e . in.
these coml.Jlna.tlons by frlcnd:J led u~ to orde:r 20 ~har-e:!, and
:lt the final tcsu.lt we made a. clear profit of $10l.g5 after
dNlucttng nil commlsslons and QUr o.rJginal lnVc5tl:D.ent,
'J'he flrm 1s in every respect worthy or the utmost confidence. Send for tlielr explanatory circular " ltfr li F
~Iddings has kindly tendered the firm hiS experience
huJ s1gnature. as In no event woutd tlteY use a.uy or their
r.u5tomers' names. without suc.h .authorl~ :
,.. '
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A long series qf Question•, upon a areat
variety of subJecu•. to which answers are
urg"ntiY des! red. · OliF~red up at THE
T:auT.a: SE&lt&B Office by Its
davoue·edltor.
260 tJages, 12 mo. Paver, 5.0 cis.; cloth, 75 eta.

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves. the
.LIIsen.ses of Men. the Dlqeases of Woman, aud
tbe various causes, vhvslcal andsoolal lea.dlnl!
to them, are nlalnly trf•>Lted bv that vhi1ne~t of
books, PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBU~OING
MEDIOAL OOMMON SENSE-nearlv 10no
pa~res 2oo lllustralioM-by Dlt. E. B FOOTE
of 120 EXING'rON AVE.. NEW YORI( to whon;
all letters ft•om the sick shoul<l be addressed.
In Its Issue tor JanuarY 19, 1B78. Mr. BennetL'a
TRUTH f'!EEII:EB tbus RtJeaks of DR, F001'E and
hi A medwal vublications: "We know him (Dr
Foote) fflrsonally and intlmo.tely, and we say'
withal the assurance that knowledge I mt~arts ·
that l!e Is a man ol the hig-b.est lncflntlves and
motives. whose life bas been ~Ptmt In instruct·
log and lrnorovln;r his fellow-beings by aivlng
~uch Information as is Wfltl co.lcui!Lterl to enable them to be more healthy, more havvy, and
to be belter and more useful m~n and women.
IIIR medica.! workspf)ssess 1b.e hlgllest value
and haVA beRn introduced and thorou~thly
r•'ad In hundreds of tbou~ands of families
who. to-day. stand ready to bear willing teet!:
monv to tb.e ;rreR.t benefit they have derived
from the physlologlca.l. hy;rlenie, ~~ond moral
leRsous which hll haa "O ably lmoartPd."
PurcbaAerR of PLAIN HOME TALK AREA'!'
LIBERTY '1'0 CONSULT ITS AU'l'HOR IN
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the
oe1v PoPular Edition. by mall. VGstagA. nrAp~!n. onlv Sl.of). Onnt•mt'" btble fr"~· AGENTS
WANTED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
COMPANY.129East 28th StrAAt. New York. tol

1

LA.WUNOE.& Co., fif~~~~,~~~\~e ~·b~~~sf~ ;~~our

fav-or contn.lomg your check for $1.376.6-3 at 1u:Iml for which

I thank you, nSJt iS b1 exce~• of whnt' I expect eel. As to
y01.1r request for an expreB8JOll in writing tram me I can
d~('C>tfully saY that th(.! "hove result is very sati~f~ctory
nnd I Uel1c"e I can SD.fel;y rec(lm.mcnd your comblnE:d aysteni
tp cv-erybolly. .And further. more~ 1 would Slly that I
first saw you~ n.dvertlsement in a N.Y. paper, nnde:ent for
(IUe pf }'our cuculnrs, on receipt of whlcl1~ ns you kuow, I
rem~tted _you. $300 for 300 shares in Cl:a:!s C in one of your
comblnt~.twnsj .nnd by return ma.U recelved your certHicnta
for the same, acd during the month rccelvcd tlve: notices
of purch:nsE"s nnd sales of dlfft"rent stoc.ks.itl all nrnoun~lng_
to 4M per C(>nt., -or $1.!!75 profit on my .SOO sha.res, afrer
deducting yonr commts~Jions of $196.97. I~nvlng nu~ a net."
PJ06t of $1,076.63 over aud above my tnvestme~t of $300.
Youu truly,
.: .
H F. GIDDINGS .

An article tn

Fran:a'V;~~~s ~U~t~t~~~~d~1~~· ~a~,.

f~~~-f~~v ~~/!~f~~~n.;Of ~{1~ci~~~~fn~i~n~~~~~~~fv~

lng- check for hlS:_ _profits,_writes: - • L::l.wreocc . & Co.• fiG·
E:t~b~nnge Place~ N Y.: Your remUtance for my proftt~
$393.<5 is received .I again most heo.rtily th•nk you. &c.
:Nume:rm.1s testimOntal:s :tre contained ln their clrcul:tr ..
llew_ l'orJ:IUw.>tratt!d Times says: "A safe method Of
dco.hng io otooks.-Th< great desirterat«m "'" Cllwoys

lteen to discover 8ome m.ethod by which.afa,·tvtoperat.
ing a~ limited ct;z.pita.4 can aland an equ:a chan.~e- with
men like Gould, Vanderbilt. or .Keene. A plan ha>

late~

0

~~~ 6~u~~et~~;:eP~u3c~~la~0s~~~~r;te~rrth~a'btW ~~m·

pletely. The reports of numerou& -po.rtles wbo hf\VC ma.da
large sums of mf•nev. by th\:1 })la.U1·has. Jed U$ to invesqgate.
the-.mn.tter, nnd we tind the rumors are b!I.Sedou facti. '.I:hey

are als.o.lnrge dealers in all kinds of boods.
'rheu: CirCl;ll~ is truthful and lns~ructJ.ve,., send for it.

THE

Creed of Christendom;
Its Foundation Contrasted wlth
its Superstructure.

BY W. R. CREC,
Author of "Enigmas of Life,"'' Litera1-v and
Social Judgments," &:c.
One

vol.

•

Crown, 8vo., with Complete
Index. Cloth, $1.50.

"Some twelve years ago, In a London drawin£-room. nne of our most eminent men of
said: ·Why do not the blsbODF; o.nswer
rrlr. Greg's Creed or Obrlsteodom? They are
bound to (lnswer It-If they can.' In the lifelime or the t~resent generation the ea.rllest
work at all similar waa that or Mt. Charles
Rennall1 whi11b,ln various respects, hA.d I\' teat
merit; out Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
advantag-e of access to many able German re!!earahes, and hlq work continues the most
complete on all sides; to it on.-. mar most confidently avpeal when assall<ild by eager Christians with the current commonplaces of their
warfare. Since blsbovs. deans,lea.rned canons,
and a(lademlc divines do not ret~!!' formally to
so thorough, olear, and learned a treatise,
which has beau so long b~fore the public we
have the best of vroor attainable that this historlcrtl argument.-oecuvylntt oreclsely· the
ground which En;rllsh academlcianR have
<1twsen as th':!r own-is unanswerable" (F. W.
Newmll.n, on The New Olulstoiol!:Y." ln Fortmahtlv Remew).
~<Cienae
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Law of Population,
ITS CONSEQtrENCES
AND

Its Bearing upon Human
Conduct· and Morals.
BY ANNIE BESANT.
A Sclent!fl.c and Medical Work every way
suDerlor- to any Rlmilar. Tbe medlcH.l directions are easy, vlaln. exollcit, though rJhaste
and delicate. Ada pte• I to the W!i.Dts of the married, and to the consideration of allmMureversons, M it polnis om the only feasible ~acave
from tb.e evils of celibacy or oV!1tburdened
t~llrE'ntal!:e.
This Is the work for whlell the
P.Jowlent antllor-is now sul!<>rlng PllfSACntlon
in E,';!l!land. It is not the" Frnlrs of Phllo-ophy, but 13 more modern and and everY way
better.

"TO THE POOR

IN GREAT CITIES AND AGRICULTURAr. DIS·
TR!CTS, DWELLERS IN STIFLING COURT
OR CROWDED HOVEL1
IN TBE BOPE
THAT IT MAY POINT OUT A PATH FROM
POVERTY, AND MAY MAKE EASIER THE
LIFE OF BRITISH MOTHERil, TO
THEM
I DEDICATE THIB ESSAY."

Authorized Am.eric~an from the· 26th thou·
sand English edition. In !Imp cloth. 75 cents;
oat~er. 50 cents.
·
ALSO NOW READY.
The Fruits of Ohrlstlsnlty,
10 cents.
Constructive Rationalism.
6 "
On Eternal Torture 10
The True Basis of Morality,
10
Publi'!h'ld bl'
ASA. K. BUTTS,
RADICAL FkEETI:OUGIIT PUBLISHING HoUSE,
21
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001\fMON SENSE. His first and most imvort•
ant oolltlcal work. Olear tyve. Pat~er,1& ots,
THE CRISIS. Containing Noll. I. to XVI., in·
elusive. Written In the'" times that tried man's
souls" during the Amedcan Revolution. 12mo.
Full. clear type. Po.ver, fiO cents: cloth so eta.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN, Written in defe~se
of his !eiiow man. A work A.!most without a
peer In the world. On full, bold tYite. ·12mo.
l'fttler, Go cents; cloth, so cents,
.., THE AGE OF REo\BON. On lar;re, clear tyve.
..-aoer, 25 centB: ctotb. 60 cent>~.
THE AGE OF ItEM>ON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full. bold tYPe
l2mo. Paper. 40 cent.a; cloth. 76 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Oomvlate In
one volume. on fulL bold tYoe. Containing
"Common Sense,"" The Oriels" I sixteen numbt>rfl), and "The Rl~hts of Man," with a fine
steel portrait. Cloth, $1.50.
PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. OomP,lete. 12mo. Composed of the "Age of Reason"
' Exn.mlnatlon of the ProJilhncles," "RI)DI.l' io
tbe BiHhov or Llandal!" 'Letter to Mr. Erskin~•· "Letter toOaroll!eJordan,"'"An Essay
on .urearuA "·• Of the Religion of Deism" etc
lltc., with a [lfe and flue steel vortrait of i'ruoe:
Cloth. suo.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORK:3. Oomt~lete.
New edltlou. Tlle cheriQeRt ~tnd be_st
ever sold. OontalulnfC a Life of PalnA, biB Pot.I'l'IOAL WBITINea-' Oommoa Sense " "The
Orlsls." "Rights of Man"- Ill~ TIIEo'LoGIOAL
WiliTINGB-''Agn of R~W!lln," ·· Exawiuatlon of
the ProP-hecies."" Rei!.]:; to tbe Bishop of Llanda.ft','' ' Leiter to Mr. Erskine" "An Essay on
Dreams." "J,ett~l to Camille Jordan." 'Or the
lldle-lon of Deism "-all In one large volume,
crown-octavo, of THE TBUT.H SEEKE:B LIBRA.BY
with a fine Rte~l t~ortralt of Pain~. Cloth, ss.oo;
colored leather, red ':mrnlsh~d ad~:es, $4.00; morocco. gilt edges. $4.60.
·
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
Blanc bard. 12mo. Large, clear tvpe, wltlt a fine
sleal portrait of Paine. Papllr. tfi cents; cloth.
1& cents.
Published bv
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth st.. New York.
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Hlu~tratfl•i-

The disui:J.gulshed vhYsiclan for all P:aiVATE
CHRONIO and SEXUAL DISEASES, IS Without ani
excet~tlon the greatest living oractitloner of
the I!Kiil. The thouQnnds of c.llres he is pE>r•
forming annually substantiate this fact. H~
has patients in t>VBry StatA or the Union ~-nd
In the British Provloc<~s. Every rAader of this
who has any aiitlCtlon of thA Head, Throat,
Lunas, HPnrt. Stomach.. Liver, Kidneys, Bladder
Bowels, Womb, r1em1tal Oruans, Rheumatic ot
Neuralgic lJ-i4f!_cuUies. or Eruvtil11'1s of the Skin.
Blood lmV"!!rities, 7U!fl-ors. GancPrs. or any Ner•
vous .AU'~cttons or Dueases of the Eye 01' Ear.
are invited to write to Dr. Fellows whose
bhargfiS arll extremely low, so that those In
moat humble clrcumstRnces in life can avail
themselves of his valuable services. The Doctor's crown in!!" medical achievement ha9 b6en
In the discovery or a.n ExTEllNAL or OUTBID&
APPLIO.!.TION for the Permanent cure of SPE:&MATO:&niiCEA and IMPOTENCY, as the result of
self-abuse In youth and sexual excesses In mature y~ar~. and otber cane As, vrodnclng some
or tjle .followinlf effects: Nervousness, Seminal
Nmtsstan!l (night er;oisslons by dreams) Dimnf!SS of 8iu~ IJafectwe ¥1'!f1101'1/, PhYsical Decav.
Pimples on .1mce, .Averstl11'1 to bocietv of FMnales,
,Oonl'usion of Ideas, Loss of Se:wal Powers etc
rendering marriage lmt~roper or unb~tltfY:
Dr. Fellows has prllSCribed bill EXTERNAL REM•
i!ilDY for 1,100 oases without a failure to cure In
a. single aase, and some of them were In a terribly f!b&ttered condition: bad been in thll lnsane Asvlums, manY had FaUina Siclcn~ss-l1ts •
others on the verll'e of Gnnsumption, wh1!Ei
others again bad be~ome Foolisli and hardly
able to take aa.re of themselves.
·
Address. with stamD. Vineland. N11w Jer•e:v
where Dr.R.P. Fellows Is varmt~nently locnted':
and obtain his PRIV.!.TE and other 0IBCULARB,
with cures swoliN To, which Is lnefntabla tesrl·
monv to the Doctor's nnt~recedented ~ucaess in
treating all the diseases bare named. TERMS
El:TllEMELY LOW IN ALL O.!.SEB. WBITE YOUB
A.DD:BESS PL.UNt.Y.
{From the Rock Mountain Herald.)
"Dr. Fellows Is a RUCcessful speoiallst for all
the dl.Reasefl wblch he claims to cnre, such as
cbronicand s~xunl comv!tdnts. His wonderful skill and sucoess are bringing him hundreds of cases we~>kly. by letter and otherwise.
from all ovt>r the United States."

fHE MAGNETIC TREATMEN'r.

Sand 25 cents to D:a. AND:BEW STONE. Troy, N
Y.. and obtain a lame. hiR"bly-IUuetrated book
on the system of VItalizing Treatment. Al~o
The New Gosvel of Health for Sl.25. a masterlv
work on progressive m!ldlclne and heal Ina by
magnetism, 619 valleS, fllustro.ted with 120 cuts
for D"rsonal man!vula.Uon1. exvlanatory of
the sublime science of hAa.llng w1thnut medl
~n~
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RADICAL · JJOOKS ..
MB. BBOWN's lllll!li"OBTUNB,
ThA saddest wreck in all our town
Is Mr. Patrick Henry Brown.
He 1s a bachelor, so called,
And hannens to be very b&ld, .
One glorious Fourth, his doctors state,
'Friend Brown resolved to celebrate.
Then In a shady grove he heard
The screeching. of the noble bird;
Anon he saw the rockets fiy
Athwart the humid summer sky:
Anon he heard the trumvet's blare,
And S9.W the vinwheel's lurid glare.
He was enchained, entranced, lam used.
Enollarmed, .engrossed, enwravped, enthused l
With glowing vatriotlc feet,
He sauntered forth down Olive street.
GJlh but lfs fearful hot!" he:sald,
Unbar1ng his bald, awful head.
Oh. havless and relflntless fatal
Oh. doomed and deoorated vatel
An urchin from the vorch above
A torrent of torvedoes hoveThey rained uvon that fated headAll bare and bald, as aforesaid.
Orash followed crash-pov followed popBrown felt Induced to calmly drov.
And as he lay upon the gt•ound.
The stars danced merrily around.
Beware. 0 man with ho,irless nateBeware as how vou celebrate!
Tau idea or ri~ht and wronl!' is born of man's
-St. Louis Journal.
capacity to e11joy and sufl'er. Ir man could not
suffer, it he could not Inflict Injury unon his
LOW, FLAT L!NI>,
fellow, If he could neitiler ff!el nor inflict vain,
the idea of right and wrong would never have There was a. man and his name was Brown,
entered his brain. But for this, the word con- And he lived about am!Je and a half from town:
science never would have passed the livs of And this here teller was awfully down
In the mouth. for his crav wuz like for to
man.-Ingersoll.
drown.
Oll' matter and force, of mind, man cau aQ- Beouz his SD was low. fiat land.
quire and understand: but or ultlmo,te nature, His verY mldrlfl' it aked and "t~atned
essence, or cause of matter, force, or' mind, As he notised how the weather rained and
man knows nothing; these things are. burled
rained;
in imvenetrable mystery. Every reile-lon set· And his dratted 80 it aouldn't be drained,
ting out though it does with taait assertion of a And his corn wuz yeller, and the weeds they
mysterY. forthwith proceeds to give some solugo,ined.
.
tion of this myatery, and so asserts that it is And the tadnoles threatened for to take that
not a mysterY nassing human comnrehension.
land.
-HerbBrt Spmcer.
If a aloud came uvas big as a gourd,
TIIE lUe on earth is but the shortest day of WhY. that was enufl'. and it rilJped and roared
eternity. Each suceeedl ng career Is longer and As if all the water that ever wuz stored
longer In duration, and forever imvzooving In Slnoe the daYs of Noah had suddenly voured
conditions. The soul will never find a lower On that miserable so of low, fiat land.
or more inharmonious sphere tho,n that of
urimitive worlds. These contain the deepest The weather buro it wuz all in a muss,
hells in the universe of God l The wo,y to And inetid of gittin better, the weather got
wuss:
heaven lies straight through them, on both sides
of the «rave, for they are not so much without And Brown 'lowed he wouldn't r~tlse nuthin but
pUB·
a.s within you.-Anon.
LeY. and he didn't do nuthln but cuss
"IT were better," says Bacon, "to have no And move round the edge of that low, flat land.
opinion of God at all, than such an on inion as
ls unworthy or him; for the one i~ unbelief, But Mlssis :arown she usen for to smile.
the other is contumelY; and certainly superstl- And she sed she thought it wan't wuth while
Uon is the relJroach of the deity, Plutaroh Fur a human !or to let their temver snHe.
saith well to that DUrlJose: 'Surely I had When Providence wanted for to moisten the
aile.
rather a great deal men should say there was
no such man at all as Plutuch, than that they And drlt> a little water on that low,fio,t land.
ahould saY that there was one Plutarch that And so, while Brown he no ked and slumved,
would eat his children as soon as they were His wife she wan't a vartiklestumpt;
And Into the weeds this woman she jumned,
born.' "-Harriet Martineau.
And all summer long she fairly humved
B~ just, becJause eQuity is the sunDort of bu. Herself to make acrav on that low, fiat land.
man society t Be good. because goodness connects all heartB in adamantine bonds! Be ln- And when the corn-gatherln t!me came round,
dulJZent, because,feeble thyself, thou livest with Instead of the crav all gettln drowned,
beings who vartake of thy weakness! Be gen. Thar wuzeoto the akeron thatlow,fio,t ground;
tie beeause mildness attraote attention 1 Be And Brown sed he reekoned as how he found
th~nkful. beeause gratitude feeds benevo- It wu:~; more in the woman than it wuz in the
land.
lenee, nourishes generosity] Be modest, be-.
-Monmouth .Review.
cause haughtiness Is disgusting to beings well
with themselves. Forgive lnjul'iea. because reA MAN having fallen down in a llt In a tailot's
venge pernetuates ha.tredi-.D'Holbaah.
shov, an envious rival said." That's the onlY fit
Do aooD to him who injureth thee, in order everaeen in that establishment!"
to show thyself more noble than he is; to mo,ke
A LI'J'TLB stealing is a !dangerous part, but
a friend of him who was once thy enemy I Be stealing
largelY is a noble art ; 'Us mean to rob
reserved in thy demeanor, temverate in thine a henroost
of a hen, but stealing thousands
enjoyment. and chaste in thy nleasuree, be- makes men gentlemen,
cause voluptuousness begets weariness, intemnerance engenders disease; forward manA WlUTEB in a. prominent high-toned journal
ners are revolting: excess at all times relaxes saYS that In Japan a lady is not afraid togo into
the SlJrlnga of thY machine, wlll ultimately the public bath before gentleman whose
destroY thY being and render thee hateful to thoughts she knows are vure. These ladies
thyself. cantemvtible to others,-.D'Holbaoh,
must be mere striuplings,
ltEOLOGY is a great moral oessvool,ln which
IN Judge McArthur's court in Washington the
the seeds of insanity to,ke deep root and bear other day, a Iawver called the judge's attention
bitter fruit. Inlldels would infinitely rather to the fact that a certain case had been uPon the
teach nothinl!' than to teach a bundle of absurd- docket 1or a decade. " I know it," said the
ities and imnossib!lities. n they cannot see. judge," but the case has not deaayed."
hear, and ameli the Lord, l'leither are they
deioiJes and cannibals. They do not crucify AN Irishmo,n with a heavy bundle on his
their savior, o,nd feast UlJOD his fiesh and blood shoulder. riding on the tront of a horse-car,
one daY in seven ; nor do they thank their was asked why he didn't set the bundle on the
HeavenlY Father for having committed adul- ulatform. He revlled, "Indadethe horses have
terY to bring about the monstrous absurdity load enough, I'll carry the bundle."
and infinite impossibility of the inoarnatlon
THE average girl.ls too delicate to do houseand that of the Trinity.-Mrs. E. J), Blenker,
' work, bnt she will go through a ll:ame ol croIlA'J' you would not like to have done to quet in the summer, and when she has finlshed
yourself. do it not unto others, When you la- go through a dollar's worth of cake and ice
bor for others. do it with thfl same zeo,l ItS if it cream in a manner to make a young man with
were for yourself. That which you dislike In a limited vurse shiver In terror.
suveriors, do not practiae it towards inferiors; AN undertaker' being asked by a lady who
and what you dislike in inferiors, do not Drac- was emvloYfng him at some l!ousehold work,
tice it towards superiors-this is the law for whetner he would have a glass now or wait till
measuring others by ourselves. To become he had finished his job." I'll be lakin' !he glass
the superior mo,n, I must serve my father as I noo, mem," said the artisan, "for there's been
wish my son to serve. me; I must serve my a vower o' sudden deaths :ately,"
elder brother as I .wish my youn~er brother to
serve me; I must serve my prince as I should AN old Highland clergyman, who had rewish mY minister to serve me, and I must be- oaived several calls to parishes, asked his serhave towards my friend as I would wish him to vant where he should go. The servant said, "Go
behave towards me. True politeness consfgts where there is most sin, sir," The preacher
in never treating others as you would not like concluded that was good, advloe, and went
to be treated by them.-O<mfuaius,
where there was llliost moneY.
UNDEB whatever disguise it takes refuge,
whether fungus or oak, worm or man, the living protovlasm ultimatelY dies, and is resolved
into its mineral and lifeless oonstituents.Huxley.
RELIGION in Italy has no neoesaary eon nee·
tion with auy one virtue •. The most atrocious
villain maY be rilddly devout, and, without any
shook to established faith. oonfess himself to
be so.-8he!ley.
BY the combat of nature, by hun.:er and
death. t.be highest vroblem is solved which we
are able to camvrehend-thll generation of
graduallY hil<'her and· more verfect slJecies.(/har!es Darwin,
SPEAK well of the absent whenever :vou have a
suitable ovvortunity, Nsver speak ill of them.
or of anybody, unless yCJU are sure they dAServe
it, and unless it is n<>cesaary for their amendment, or for the safetY and benefit of others.Sir Ma~thew Hale.
<WHEN you are In company with light. vain,
imvertisent versons, let tile observinl!' of their
failings mg,ke .vou the more cautious, both in
Your conversation with them and in your general behavlozo, that You may avoid their errors.
-Sir Matthew Hale.
BB a faithful citizen, bec~tuse the community
is neee.!!Sat'Y to thine own secnr!ty, to the enjoyment of thine own existence, to the furtherance
of thine own h!LlJDiness. Be loyal. and submit
to legitimate authority, bsoause it is requisite
to the maintenanoe of that soaiety whiah Is
necsssary to thyself,-D'Holbaoh.
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A CANADIAN paper says that, as the ·telephone DQovle or Ohrlstendom are furnished with the
makes it vosslble for sounds to be canned. the improved word of God, it is to be hoped it will
same as beAr, lobsters; fruit, etc,. nifssionary contain much less of crudity. contradietlons. ~
sermons n·ight be bottled and sent to the South and Indecency than the vresent version does,
A WESTERN clergyman suicided last week.
ALWAYS put olf till to-morrow whatever you s~a Islands reu.dy for the to.ble, instead. of the The question that arises is, when these qualimissionaries themselves. ·That would be de- ties are duly eliminated, wlll the book be morP
QuEEN CHlliBTJNA of BDain Is Ill, and her ease
can't do to-day.
ddedJy oheaver and bstter than sending out or less divine than the on6 we have at pre~ent?
ANY man va.ys too much for his whistle when sleek, fat, and lazy clergymen, who are sent out If It is less divine, will the imnrovement In the Is considered hoveleas.
he has to wet it fifteen or twenty times a day,
at the ex Dense of hundreds. of thousands, If not quality make uv for the loss of divinity? If it QuEEN VrOT0RIA rPvlewed the Brltisli vesseis
of dollars.
millions,
Is more divine. Is It not singular that God of war on Tuesday last.
PEoPLE who are pious only during camp~hculd hav~ allowed for eenturies so many
A RussiAN torpedo-boat exDloded a few days
BIB:f!:OP
WHITTAXEB,
of
VIrginia
City,
has
been
meeting- season are proverb called" grasshopon a tour through tne towns of Tybo and Ward. million copies of his work to go forth In a ago, killing thirty-four men.
per Ohrlstians."
He says at Tybo he could get no building to aonfessedly highly imperfect condition?
NEw t:rDld ·fiPldl' hev" been discovered south
THE oarson In the vulolt stands.
oreach In but a ga.mbling-hoixse, and In reTHE following from the St. Louis Globe, Illus- west of Fort Custer. Dakota.
His locks are thin and ~rray;
soonse to the litany, instead of "'Amen," an e:x:THE memb~rs of the Chinese Embassy are
He bends his head, he clasps his hands.
cited listener, with bls pantaloons. stulfed In trate" the natural results of religious su[lerstiAnd svrings upon his oray,
his boots, crle:i " Keno." At Ward a horse-race tion and lgnoranee: "In the dark vatch of the stop Ding in Hartford, Conn., at present,
late eellpse across Texas, 116 miles in width.
PRESIDENT HAYES Ia reported to have come
SoME irreverent. unbelieving ret>robate has had been announced for the afternoon, but at there were thousands of Ignorant people, both
inquired it the early Ohristia.n F<J.thers used to tbe bishoo's earnest request the raoiug was white and black, who had not heard that any- out strongly in ODDOaltlon to Chinese lmmlgra.·
tion.
take summer vacations in the style of modern vostponed till the religious services were over. thing peculiar was about to havt>en. Many of
The whole congregation.went from the 'ohurch these peoole the ecllose surprised at work In
clergymen.
A MTN went ovel' Niagara Felh a few days
to the race traek.
their fields. Many ludicrous scenes are re- aa:o. Neither his body nor boat has been seen
Go TO the mosquito, ye Idle and shiftless;
IT has been asked by an inquisitive person ported. EspeolllllY on the plantation of United since.
consider his Industrious ways and learn some
A REVOLU~roN on a. small Beale h~s broken
gumvtion.-On second thought, you need not whether it was probable when Ado.m and Eve States Senator Coke, near Waco, was it tho.t
u;o. The little fellow will be pretty sure to call were yet In the Garden of Eden, and our fair the negroes went to praying, believing verllv out In Boain. The revolutlonlats demand a. r~
young
erandmother
knAW
there
was
not
anoththat
the
day
of
judgment
had
eo
me.
A
terrible
vublic.
uv·on you.
er soul in all the wide, wide world Pave hArself tragedy in Johnson ooun~v may be set down to
THE Rev. Franols L<>e. of thi~ city, has been
THE potato blight In the south of Ireland and her snoring husband, Eve ever went to the eclipse. Evhralm MillAr, colored, with his
threatens to be very s~rlous. · The olfensive sleep without fll"st looking under the bed of family of wife and four children, l!ved near arrested and imori~onf'd forlndecentbassa.ultodor, which to those who have reached five and moss and leavPs "'for· a man," and rousing Buchanan, In that county, whither he b11d re- lng a girl in Central Park.
forty must in many cases bring back reoollec- Adam from his first nap, after a day without moved from Tennessee six months ago. On the
THE yellow fever death list in N"W Orleans
tions of the terrible years 184.6-~8. is distinctly toil, to ask him if he was sure he had locked morning of the eclipse he said he had heard for the past week was sixty-six. Number of
verceptible.
·
the front door. Will some clergyman impart theworld was coming to an end that evening, new eases, 233,
and II so. he lntendt~d to be so sound asleep
AN Alder of the United PreRbyterian Ohurch the desired information?
Bo~H houses of the New Hampshire Ledsla·
AooRREBPONDENTwritesus relatlvetoaRev. the trumpet of the angel Gabriel could not ture have agreed to allow women to vote a.t
of Scotland, Wllliam Brown. was sued by a
J
M
B
M
h
d
awaken
him.
When
the
eclipse
commenced
young girl for breach of oro mise of marriage
· · oon. at 0 lst P£eacher at Dora, Kan., and the darkness of toto.llty came on be ran school meetings.
and seduotion, The oase was tried in Edln- who
has recently been proved guilty of taking from the field to his house with a hatchet In his
Tll:E British Columbian Government has imburglr the other day, when the jury gave the lmvroper liberties with the sisters of his band. He was followed bY a negro woman
posed a tax of forty dollars on each Chinaman
vial utlff $2,500,
churoh. Chare:es were preferred against him, namlld Nancy Ellison, who also thought the In that dominion.
THE Persistent wretch who is always asking, and he was found guilty on all the charges, as world was eoming to an end. As she got to
THE blacks and whites have b.. en having a
'· Is this hot enough for you?" will get his re- sevf'ral of the sisters bore positive testimony as the house Miller's wife rushed out under the
little volitical fracas near M<Jmvals, Tenn.
ward some day. When a dark-eomDlexloned to the lmorovrieties he had been guilty of, but
delusion, and looking UD at the beauti- One negro killed and several wounded.
old verson, with horns and a tail, shall lead the dignitaries ofthe church refused to chas- same
ful corona of light around the black moon.
him in, asking." Is this hot enou~rh for you?" tiae him, and he was forced to leave. He will screamed." :Jome, sweet chariot!" at the same
THE post-offiae authorities are about to transhe ·will understand I~ all.-Oourier-Journal.
doubtless now hold himself out as a "Boon '• time rushing across a ootton field wringing her nort S7,00o,ooo in a:old from Ban Franci&CO to
A LITTLlli daughter of a Connecticut olergy- for the sisters in some other portion of the hands. In the meantime, Miller, wishing to New York by mall as thlrd·olase matter.
take his ten-year old boy with him to the other
THEBE avvears to be an epidemic or crime In
man was left one day to "'tend door." and obeY· moral vineyard-.
OHaBLES READE is 6' years old; Jacob Abbot side of Jordan, r~>ised his hatchet and BDlit his this city at [lre~ent. Robberies, murders. and
lng a summons of the bell, she found a gentleman on the steDs who wished to see her is 75; E·imond About, 50; William T. Adams, eon'sheadopen. Leavlnll'thelatterwelterlngin suicides are of almost d!i.ilY occurrenoe.
father. " Father Isn't In," she said, "'but lf it Is (Oliver 0Dt1~),56; A.B.Alcott,79; T.B.Aldrlcb his blood and struggling In the last throes of
THE s.ewlng-il'irls of this city, to the numMr
anything about your soul I can attend to you, I 4.2; Berthold An<''rbach, 66; George Bancroft' death, the father, on a ladder. ascended to the. of 2,500, were given a free exourslon to Rock78; Robert Browning, 66; Carlyle, 83; S. i. top of the house. Here,with a new razor,he
know the whole Dian of salvation."
·
Clemens (Ma.rk Twain), 4.3: G. W. Curtis, u; R, cut his throatfrom ear to ear, and he fell to the away Beach by a kind-hearted capitalist last
THE devil, unoaged. is going around like a H. Dana, 91; Darwin, 69; Dlsra.eU, 73; Rep- ground a corDs e. His two little daughters as- week.
roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour, worth Dixon, 57; Emerson, 75; J. A. Fronde; so; ·caDed by hiding under a bed.
THE Catholics and Protestants of Otta.wa have
But the watchmen whose business it is to take W. E. Gladstone, 69; Bret Harte, 39; J. G. Holbeen" discuss ina:." Olubs, knives, and revolv·
oare of him, what of them? Why, they have Jand,59; Dr. Holmes,69; Julia Ward Howe, 59 ;. WHAT THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND CoSTS.-Mr, ere wAre the arguments. Ten or tlfreen of the
deserted the walls of Zion, and are away hunt- Thomas Hughes, 55; T. H. Huxley, 53; George Frederick Martin, editor of the StatBsman Year- debaters were dangero sly" oonvineed."
ing and fishing and talking pretty small-talk Eliot, 58; Longfellow, 71; Benson J, Lossln~r. book, has made a oomDilatlon of the yearly exA TRAIN of cars on the Bt~.ltlmore and Ohio
~5; Donald G. Mitchell, 56; Max Muller, 55; Denses to the peovle for running the Anglican
to the sisters In the ooumry.
James Parton, 56; Ma.yne Rsld, 60; Renan, 55; Churoh. The following are some of the Items: Railroad was thrown frllm tile track and
A YOUNG ma.n from the rural districts in
$72,000 wrecked on the 11th. One man killed and sevsearch of Information has written Inquiring if Ruskin, 59: John G .. Sa;x:e, 62: Mrs. Sto,we. 66; Salaryof the See of Oant<~rburY
· ·
5o,o, o eral wounded.
anything about eard-Dlailng Is written In sa- T"nnyson, 69; Anthony Trollope,-es; Whittier. Salary of Archbishop of Yllrk
60.ouo
Two MINEBS took uo.ooo out of the ruin'! of a
orad history. Yes, certainly. Moses led tor ths 71: Wilkie Collins, 53; Swinburne, u; Wm. Salary of the ArahbishOD of London
4o.ooo burned jewelry establishment in thls clly aftPr
children of Israel, and when they got to Jordan Black. 37; M. F. Tupper, 68 i 0. D. Warner, 49; Salary of the ArchbishoP of Durham
Thirtybishovs
805 ooo the lnsuranoe oom[lanies had got through with
they pa.ssed: 8 )}Omon ordered 'UP the temDle; W. D. Howells,41,
Twenty-nine deans
aoo,ooo their search.
Balaam held a. jack: and the seven priests before
CoLLINs o! Rhea Springe, Tenn.:was a heavy
canons
655,000 CHICAGO shoe manufacturers talk of' employJericho took the oity by plauinu their seven drinker. The Methodist Ohurch eonvArted 13t
lS,s,o rectors, vicars, a.roh-dea.cons.
trumvs.
everybody in the neighborhood except him;
etc.
26.ooo ooo Ing Chinamen to take the DIA.Cd of the strlkin't
but
he
held
out
for
a
long
time.
At
last
he
was
6,766fl!;Uates,
averal!'e, $300
1.729.,ooo shoemakers. The Ohlnaman can be had fot
SANKEY has accepted an invitation to go to
about s lxty cents a day.
6,509 unattached clergy, mlssJonuies.
England, and wlileall In the latter part of Sev- converted. and the ohurch let him in on oondi- . · · · ohapJaln•. eto.
1,000.000
AN express train on the Pittsburgh and St•
tember. 1t is exDected that he :Will remain there tlon that he pledged himself to Quit drlnkinlt. .B.ubsldles by Parliament for aahool
for some months. holding services of song. On This he did; but he developed a violent sort .
pUrDOSfB
2,500,000 Louis Railroad, running at a. spoed c f forty
of
relildon.
On
a
late
Sunday
mornl.nghe
went
'For
indigent
eler~rymen,
·called
Queen
mil san hour, collided with a freight train, on
hh return he will join Mo!idy, who will meanuo,ooo the 7th. Four oars were throiVn from the traok.
.. Ann's Fund .
time spend the time as q.uietly as he can In Bal- into the church and tore up all ti;le books he Rep
a!
rs,
etc.,
on
sao,ooo.ooo
on
cathecould
get
hold
ol
to
~ret the devil out of them
thl!ore.glvlnghlmself ;principally to study, but
drals
2,000,000 Fifteen persons were kirled anO: uvwards of
fifty were wounded.
·
ocaasiona.lly holding servieea in the churches He then imo.glned that the evlltoiui had gon~ Expenses. on churches, schools, and
Into his clothes, so he took them ojf ior sanctl,.
287,000
· col•eges
·
of that city.
/
TBlli
nea:roes
of
Long
Island
have
been
holdfication, and ran toward the ahurch, followed 1,100 .:rlebe houses .
6,7 0 (I 0
100.0 0 ing a camp-meeting, at which there was a great
THE editor of ~be California OhristianAdvaca.te by a mult!tude, He knocked down two or aoo.ooo 11nres of land, interest on
of svlrits and some blooilshed.
Is "farninst" 'the Callforni'L State University three men who lmveded his progress up 5o.ooo acres of land for cathedrals, In·
50,000 outt>ourlng
on.
Bibles, black bottles, bludgeons, and razors
beoause if lsi" Godless." What. troubles this the aisle, but he was finally put in jail. There 225,000terest
acres 1n the hands of ineumgoodman~ not that the Universl\yhae no God, he beat the jailer nPa.rlyto death-for the devil
1,250.000 were In equal demand, but raz ,rs orevalled.
, ·bents
but thljJ,·tb.'e God of the UnlveriOity
not make -and he 'lave the jailer's wifsaterrible thump- In this list several Items are not included, One of the brethren had his tongue almost torn
it in !;(a a kind of Methodist Book'9onaern. It lull'. taking her for Eve, the mother of mankind but Mr. Martin estimates the total yearly ex- our, and one man's eJe will roll heavenward
ant:l,t;y 8 him also to_;i>think that th~_Delty who through whom all fell from graoe.
pense at over S4S,ooo.coo, The far larger vortlon no more.
OPfre-e for·tlie University Is the Famo.Delty that THE revision. of the New Testamen.t 1~ almoat It will be seen. is engrossed by the aristocratlo
A TERJUBLE storm swept over portions of thla
'feoks out for the Baptlsts.-The Argdu,a.ut.
completed, and will vrobably be presented to class, who have little or nothing to do. The aoul'ttry on the 9th. In Wallingford, Conn.,
ourates.
who
have
nearly
all
the
labor
to
perthirty
people were killed and fort:v boust>s, in"/
THE !aithlul shepherd is now takin~hls sum- Oonvocation in Eo gland next Y.ea.r. Already It
rner vaca.tlon;three months, at the elt'(lense .of. is nearly all printed, the two universities hav- form. get by far the smallest wages, The work- cludinll a Catholic church, were d~>stroyed. All
the. fl'>ck. Stran~re how little cultlva.\ion the lull' given £2o;ooo for the privile(le of prtnth:ig ing people of England have this yearly sum to buslne~s is BUSDended, and Wallingford Is h~.
so!rltual vineyard seems to require during it, of which they pay .£2,000 yearly. BlshoD Ell I~ pa.y under the suo position that they are there- mourning. Great damage w11s done In Wa&h'\.
tbe sweltering days and nights of BU!:Umer. I.'Ott, the Ohalrman ol the R~visets• who bas by doing Gjd an immense service, and that a i!IJI:ou on the lOth by a. storm. In nortllern.
~-.,
1:Iow long will it require for intflllgent ~mer· presided for six hours daUr for .four days great qood l!l belwr esta.bliahed. The supposi- New York great damage was dooe and raih:oadl
',, ilcans to learn that H they· can get along \hree every three weeks, is said never to have lost his Uon Is enttrely erroneous. The main thing in -transit was temporariiP sUBilenrled. Tw_().
''",months bl the year without the expensive'~"-X- temper or failed to carry his colleagu-es·wlth view ts to suvport in luxury a body of ·idle and ohurohes and several dwelllr>gs were struck by
u:~,. of shevherds they can the other \l.lnb- him. The revision ot the Old Testament will useless arlstoora.ts whose lives are utterbwith. lilrbtning and destroyed at Oal)e Vincent. The
' stor~ ...U.o 1J.Id couiderable damali:e in Bo.ston,
m ~nths alaoi'
l
'h•~lre a))out three :Years loneer. When the out value to the world,
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. this parasite are most favora,ble, there are at all
times about eighteen hundred 'patients suffering "¢th
severe form~ of this parasitic :aisease:,_ji rii11;nber
equal to about one-fortieth of 'all the: inhabitants:
The Darwins.
In some districts the proportion of diseased persons
BY ELMINA D. SLENKER.
is said to be one in every seven, while scarcely a
family can be found without two or more cases. It
CHAPTER XI.-CONTINUED.
is estimated that one-sixth of all the deaths in IceThe death-bed and funerr.l we pass over, simply land are due to the diseases caused by this parasite.
remarking that all was quiet, solemn, and decorous.
"The tcenia echinoccus, or, as it is commonly called,
There were no loud demonstrations· of grief; no the echinoccus is the only parasite of the dog which
meeting save a small gathering at the home. .A few is dangerous to man. To get a clear idea of its life
words were spoken by the father, and then, at the and development we will begin our observation of it
grave, the following hnes, which had been previous- where it most frequently presents itself. This is in
ly alfered from a favorite funeral song for this sol- the form of tumors in sheep, pigs , horses, catemn occasion, were 'smng by the assembled friends, tle, and man. These tumors occur in varioul! forms
the family of Mr. Darwin also joining their voices and sizes ; some are simple, ·others are made up of
with the rest:
an aggregation of small tumors. In their simplest
"Farewell, sister! we have loved thee,
form, or when young, these tumors contain a.roundRest now on thy bed of clay;
ish cyst or membranous sac inclosing a watery fluid.
Clouds are floating high above thee,
More frequently the cysts become compound by a
And breezes waft our songs away.
process of budding, either upon the outside or inSad, we give thee to the number
side, or both without and within the membrane of
Laid in yonder darksome halls;
And above thy peaceful slumber
the original cyst, so that its size goes on increasing
Many a shower or sorrow falls.
indefinitely until it sometimes becomes as large as a
child's head. If the membrane of one of the cysts
Thou canst not bear our plaintive notes,
Lowly breathed in sad'ning song.
be examined when fresh with a microscope there
Bleeding hearts are aU around thee,
will be seen attached to it by means of slender
For Otir love was pure and strong.
stalks numbers of small oval or rounded heads lookFarewell, sister I ne'er we'll meet \hee
ing something like fruit on a miniature plant. These
As we journey to and fro;
Ne'er again in joy we'll greet thee,
heads line the membrane both internally and exterOr thy welcome presence know.
nal~y, a~d by~ process of budding developuew cysts
wh1ch m their turn produce buds. Each of the
But in tender hearts thou'lt find
Thy loved name shall treasured be,
oval heads is a hollow sac, which contains the real
As there, in sacred halls enshrined,
head of the young tape-worm. As long as these
Are dear memories of thee.
cysts remain in a living animal new heads are con-.
Here, by thy last sweet resting-place,
stantly forming, so that if the animal or man live
Oft our wandering steps shall stray;
long enough to develop a large tumor, it will finally
·In fancy's dream we'll see thy face,
Pleasant as the summer's day."
contain many thousands of these minute tape·woqn
Thousands and tens of thousands of pages of heads.
"If at any time a dog eat any .part of an animal
books and other periodicals have been devoted to
telling of the noble traits and the great benefits to containing such tumors, and swallow either the cyst
man which have been derived from his associati.on or the detached heads, the inclosing membrane will
with and the companionship of dogs. And right be digested and the heads liberated, These soon
here, at the close of poor Minnie's brief, bright life- fasten themselves by means of small hooks to the
page, and its abrupt termination by a dog-bite, I living membrane of the intestine, and there attain
wish to enter my protest against dogs as li. useless their full size, which is only about one-eighth of an
encumbrance, a dead weight, and a great evil upon inch. Unlike the beef and pork tape-worm, which
the community. In the first plac11, no man or wo- becomes long with hundreds of joints, this has but
man has a moral right to keep a nuisance-to keep three joints when mature. The last joint, which is
any animal that he can't keep at home, that will much the largest, contains both male and female orforage its living off others; that will take the gans, and is capable of self-impregnation. After
bread from his children's mouths, and, worse than- this has matured and discharged its eggs, the next
all, breed disease and death in the community. The two develop and discharge their eggs in like mansheep killed each year are worth ten times more ner. A dog in this condition is constantly dischargthan all the dogs that ever lived; and the human ing and scattering thousands and milliens o'f the
life that has been sacrificed to dog-bites is of a thou- extremely minute eggs of this worm wherever he
sand million times more value than the sheep were. goes. They are scattered among the grass in the
Then there is the fear of dogs that is felt all over fields and pastures ; .they get into the water of
the land. There are few of us who have not felt brooks and springs ; they are liable to adhere to
our hearts jump into our throats, at lilome time or fruit which has fallen, or to lettuce and other garother, from hearing the sudden bark of a iog near den vegetables.
us in some lone spot, or where we felt a:o~ if we were "These eggs, when taken into the stomach of an anihelplessly exposed to his sharp teeth. And fear, mal or a man, are acted upon by the gastric juice, and
real fear, is one of the most terrible of human suffer- immediately hatch. The embryo is a very minute
ings, and often turns the hair snow-white in a few worm, different from the parent, and provided with
hooks, by means of which it bores its way through
short moments.
Some four years ago I read in The Oneida Oircu- the lining of the intestines into the blood-vessels,
lwr an article on dogs·that made such an impression and entering the circulation is carried to all parts of
on me that I have rarely touched a dog since, or the body, where it develops into the peculiar cysts
allowed one to come on the premises. I will give and tumors which I have described. Dr. Cobbold
some extracts from it, as it was a r11gular scientific has calculated the number of progeny that might
article, and therefore worthy of credence and preser- proceed from one egg during a generative cycle, and
It amounts to the enormous sum of one hundred and
vation:
.
"According to Professor Verrill there are twenty- fifty billions !
" These tumors, as before remarked, occur in
five different kinds of parasites which find a home in
the various organs of the dog. There are only three various organs of the body. When lodged in the
that are very destructive and common among domes- brain they are most dangerous, soon causing insanity
tic animals. These are found in their mature state and death by their rapid growth. When they occur
only in the dog, but occur in the la~val state in in the lungs and liver they often prove fatal. When
the lodgment is in the vesicles or near the exterior
sheep, cattle, and man.
"It is perfectly safe to say that at leallt twenty- of the body they may be removed by a surgical opfive sheep are killed by parasites derived from dogs eration. "Vben in the intQrnal organs there is genfor every one killed by the teeth of dogs, and that erally no remedy. The true nature of the diseases
more than fifty persons die from the same parasites caused by this parasite is seldom known until after
for every one that dies of hydrophobia. And yet the death of the patient, when a microscopic exam'
the heedless practice of fondling such animals goes ination reveals the trut~~"
[TO BE CONpNUED,]
on from day to day, and from year to year. The
loss of human life alone, to say nothing of the
INDUsTRY is the business of men. It is a dignity, and
amount of suffering caused every year by these
diseases, more than counterbalances all the good only idleness a disgrace, a wrong, a curse. If you earn
that all the dogs in the civilized world can possibly nothing by head or hand, by heart or soul, .then you are,
do. This may seem to be an exaggerated statement, and must be, a beggar or a thief, and neither pay for your
but we are compelled to believe it by the statistics board or lodging.-11ieodore Parker.
which follow:
.
WE live in the nineteenth century, when science is
"Dr. ~rabbe found the ec:::hinoccus tape-worm in
twenty-eight out of one hundred Icelandic dogs already knockitag at every do:>r, not excepting the church
which he examined. In England this parasite is door ; flashing light into the dark corners of superstition
well known, and measures are constantly employed and bigotry regardless of the owls and the screaming of the
to prevent its increase. The hunting hounds ander- bats that inhabit thfm. It is useless to lock and bolt the
go a course of medical treatment once in three door, for science carries the club that can demolish every
months for the purpose of removing it; yet, in spite barrier. In vain you hide in the dark, for her lamp makes
of these precautions, it is estimated that five hun- day of the blackest night. Build to the skies, she will soar
'lred pers~ms die annually in Great Britain from this and scan the very top stone ; dig center-de!Jp, she will dive
to the foundation. Heaven is not too high for her fettedess
· -... Tn~land, where the wing, nor the fires of hell hot enough to prevent her most
- ·-~ .,.f searching examination.- Wm. IJenton.
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The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent~Theory.
BY :PROF. ElU\BT HAECXEL.

CHAPTER XI.-CONTINUED.
Ohtill grea~r, n~y, the very greatest importance to the
hypothesis 0f spontaneous generation are, finally, the
exceedingly remarkable Monera, those creatures· which we
have· already so_ frequently mentioned, and which are not
only the simplest of all observed organisms, but even the
simplest of all imaginable orga.nisms. I have· already
described these wonderful "organisms tf!itl!Out organs," when
examining the simple8t phenomena of propagation and inher·
itance. We already know seven different genera of these
Monera, some of which live in fresh water, others in the
sea. In a perfectly developed and freely motile state, they
one and all present us with nothing but a simple little lump
or an albuminous combination of carbon. The individual
genera and species differ only a lltLle in the mannel' of propagation and development, and in the way of taking nourishment. Through the discovery of these organisms, which
are of the utmost importance, the supposition of a spouts
neous generation loses most of its difficulties. For as all
trace of organization-all distinction of heterogeneous parts
-is still wanting in them, and as all the vital phenomena
are performed by one and the same homogeneous and formless matter, we can easily imagine their origin by sponta·
neous generation. If this happens through plaBmogeny, and
if plasma. capable of life already exists, it then only needs to
individualize itself in the same way as the mother liquor of
crystals individualizes itself in crystallization. If, on the
other hand, the spontaneous generation of the Monera takel!l
place by true autogtny, then it is further requisite that that
plasma capable of life, that primeval mucus, should be
formed out of simpler combinations of carbon. As we are
now able artificially to produce, in our laboratories, combinations of carbon similar to this in the complexity of their
constitution, there is absolutely no reason for supposing
that there are not conditions in free natme also in which
such combinations could take place. Formerly, when the
doctrine of spontaneous generation was advocated, it failed
at once to obtain adherents on account of the composite
structure of the simplest organisms then known. It is only
since we have discovered the exceedingly important Monera,
only~since we have become acquainted in them with organisms not in any way built up of distinct organs, but which
consist solely of a single chemical combination, and yet
grow, nourish, and propagate themselves, that this great
difficulty has been .removed, and the hypothesis of spontaneous generation has gained a degree of probability which
entitles it to fill up the gap existing between Kant's cosmogony and Lamarck's Theory of Descent. Even among the
Monera at present known there is e. species which probably,
even now, always comes into existence by spontaneous
generation. This is the wonderful Batkybius Hreckelii, discovered and described by Huxley. As I have already mentioned, this Moneran is found in the greatest depths of the
sea, at a depth of between 12,000 and 24,000 feet, where it
covers the ground partly as retiform threads and plaits of
plasma, partly in the form of larger or smaller irregular
lumps of the same materiaL
·
Only such homogeneous organisms as are yet not differentiated, and are similar to inorganic crystals in being
homogeneously composed of one single substance, could
arise by spontaneous generation, and could become the
primeval parents of all other organisms. In their further
development we have pointed out that the most important
process is the formation of a kernel or nucleus in the simple
little lump of albumen. We can conceive this to take
place in a purely physical manner, by the condensation of
the innermost central part of the albumen. The more 'solid
central mass, which at first gradually shaded off into the
peripheral plasma, becomes sharply separated from it, and
thus forms an independent, round, albuminous corpuscle
the kernel ; and by this process the Moneran -becomes ~
cell. No:w, it must have become evident from our previous
~hapters, that the further development of all other organll!ms out of such a cell presents no difficulty,, for every animal and every plant, in the beginning of its individual life
is a simple cell. Man, as well as every other animal, is a~
first nothing but a simple egg cell, a single lump of mucu~,
containing a kernel.
In the same way as the kernel of the organic cell arose In
the interior or central mass of the originally homogeneous
lump of plasma, by separation, so, too, the first cell-membra-ne
was formed on its surface. This simple, but most irnportan~ process, as has already been remarl{ed, can likewise be
explained in a purely physical manner, either as a chemical
deposit, or as a physical condensation in the. uppermost
stratum of the mas~, or as a secretion. One of the first
processes of adaptation effected by the l\'Loneron originating
by spontaneous generation must have been t,he condensation
of an external crust, which as a protecting covering shut in
the softer interior from the hostile influences \Qf the outer
world. Ae soon as, by condensation of the h0~ogeneous
Moneran, a cell-kernel arose inthe interior, and a m'wmbrane
arose on the surface, all the f11ndamental parts of th~~iJlnit
~ere furnished, out of which; by infinitely manifold re '!1t
.
. d b y actual observation peL,c
1on an d comb"matwn,
as atteste
tb. •
body of higher organisms is. Constructed.
' e
As. has al~eady been meiJtioned, our whole understanding
of an organtsm rests upon,the cell theory established thirty
years ago by Schleiden and Scb.wann. According to 1't
every organism is either a simple cell. or a cell-communit ' .
a republic of closely ccnnected cells. All the forms a:d
vital phenomena ci~ evfly organism are the collective result
of the forms and v1tll1 phenomena of all the single cells of
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which it is composed. By the recent progress of the cell
theory it has become necessary to give the elementary
organisms, that Is, the "organic" Individuals of the first
order, which are usually designated as cells, the more general and more suitable name of form-units, or plastids.
Among these form-units we distinguish two main groups,
namely, the eytods and the genuine cells. The cywds are,
like the Monera, pieces of plasma without a kernel. Cells,
on the other hand, are pieces of plasma containing a kernel
or nucleus. Each of these two main groups of plastids is
again dividsd into two subordinate groups, according as
they possess or do not possess an external covering (skin,
shell, or membrane). We may accordingly distinguish the
following four grades or species of plastids, namely:
1. Simple cytods; 2. Encased cytods; 3. Simpls cells; 4.
]i}n.cased cells (Gen. Morph. i, 269 .. 289.)

Concerning the relation of these four forms of plastids to
spontaneous generation, the following is the most probable:
1. The simple cywds (Gymnocytoda), naked particles of
plasma without kernel, like the still living Monera, are the
only plastids which directly come into existence by spon·
taneous generation. 2. The enclo~ed cytods (Lepocytoda),
pa.rticles of plasma without kernel, which are surrounded by
a covering (membrane or shell), arose out of the simple
cytods either by the condensation of the outer layers of
plasma, or by the secretion of' a covering. 3. The simple
cells (Gymnocyta), or naked cells, particles of plasma with
kernel, but without covering, arose out of the simple cytods
by the condensation of the innermost particles of plasma
into a kernel, or nucleus, by differentiation of a central
kermll and peripheral cell·substance. 4. The enclosed cells
(Lepocyta), or testaceous cells, particles of plasma with
kernel and an outer covering (membrane or shell), arose
either out of the enclosed cytods by the formation of a kernel, or out of the simple cells by the formation of a membrane. All the other forms of form-units, or plastids, met
with, besides these, have only subsequently arisen out of
these four fundamental forms by natural selection, by descent with adaptation, by differentiation and transformation
By this theory of plastids, by deducing all the different
forms of plastids, and hence, also, aU organisms composed
of them, from the Monera, we obtain a simple and natural
connection in the whole series of the development of nature.
The origin of the first 11'Ionera by spontaneous generation
appears to us as a simple and necessary event in the process
of the development of the earth. We admit that this proc
ess, as long as it is not directly observed or repeated by
experiment, remains a pure hypothesis. But I must again
say that this hypothesis is indispensable for the consistent
completion of the non-miraculous histor,v. of creation, that
it has absolutely nothiag forced or miraculous about it, and
that certainly it ce.n never be postively refuted. It must be
taken into consideration that the process of spontaneous
generation, even if it still took place daily and hourly, would
in any case be exceedingly difficult to observe and establish
with absolute certainty as such. With regard to the
Monera, we find ourselves placed before the following
alternative: either they are actually· directly derived from
pre-existing, or "created," most ancient Monera. and in
this ease they would have had to propagate themselves un·
changed for many millions of years, and to have maintai~d
their original form of simple particles of plasma ; or, the
present Monera have originated much later in the course of
the org&nic history of the earth, by reDeated acts of spontaneous genera.tion, and in this case spontaneous generation
may take place now as well as then. The latter supposition
has evidently !pitCh more probability on its side than the
former.
It we do not accept the hypothesis of spontaneous genera·
tion, then at this one point of the history of development we
must have recourse tp the miracle of a 8Upernatural creation.
The Creator must have created the first organism, or a few
first organisms, from which all others are derived, and as
such he must have created the simplest Monera, or primeval
cytods, and given them the capability of developing further
in a mechanical way. I leave it to each one of my readers
to choose between this idea and the hypothesis of spontaneous generation. To me the idea that the Creator ~:~hould
have in this one point arbitrarily interfered with the regular
process of development of matter, which in all other cases
proceeds entirely without his interposition, seems to be just
as unsu.tisfactory to a believing mind as to a scientific intellect. If, on the other hand, we assume the hypothesis of
spontaneous generation for the origin of the first organisms,
which in consequence of reasons mentioned above, and
especially in consequence of the discovery of the Monera,
has lost its former difficulty, then we arrive at the establish·
ment of an uninterrupted natural connection between the
development of the earth and the organisms produced on it,
and, in this last remaining lurking-place of obscurity, we
can proclaim the unity of aU Natwre, and the unity of her ll1flll8
of Development (Gen. Morph. i, 164).
(TO BE CONTINUED.l
IGNORANCE once covered the land like a pall, and Nature's preachers discoursed for ages to deaf souls. The
thought, as it slowly rounded itself in man's brain, had no
power of projection from the mip.d that gave it birth, but
lay there shrouded, and died with its possessor. By the
development of his inherent nature, man ~rew into speech,
formed signs for sounds, shaped the reed, and then the
feather that dropped from a passing bird's wing ; from the
waving flag by the river side, first, and then from a nation's
tatters, brought forth paper, and made the wisdom of one
the property of the many. He ransacked the sunless caves,
and brought to light the iron and the lead, and formed the
printing-press, the multiplier of thought, the long-wished
for lever that moves the world.- Wm• .Denton.

The Influence of Christianity on Civilization. human slavery accustomed the people of tb.is coun-

try, especially in the Southern States, to its revolting
practices, and its age, established character, and
supposed necessi~y n:nd us~fulness. blinded the most
honest and conscientiOus mmds to 1ts real nature and
We will now turn our .at~en:ion to the_ condition influence, so familiarity with the Roman combats
1
of the world w~en Qhris~Iamty began Its career, ; and their existence for ages accustomed the people
and up . to the ti!De that 1t comme~ced to exert a to view them without those feelings· of pity and
generalmfiuenoe m the Roman Empire.
j indignation which such spectacles under other cirAt the very outset we s?all be confronted W:ith · cumstances would have ar9used.
the state~ent that when Ch~Ist appeared, and durmg
There is another fact to which Christian writers
th~ ?ontmuan?~ of pagan mflu.ence, the moral and , make no allusion. In the first century, and even
rehg10us _con~1t10n o_f .t~e ~mp1r~ was lam.entabl~; before it, there was a growing sentiment among the
that gladrator1al exhibitiOns m whwh men were slam /better class of society against these barbarous exhibifor mere ple~sure were common ; that slavery of· tiona. Some of the pagans denounced them as they
the most ternble form was general, and cruelty and were conducted in their time while others among
barb~r.ity toward the slaves was the rule; that_the whom Seneca and Plutarch' may be me~tioned,
conditiOn of_ woman was one. of ~xtreme d~gradat10n; denounced tbe whole system in unqualified terms.
that concubma~e. and prost1tut10n prevad~d. every- While they possessed a fascination for the multitude,
where.; that sm01_d~ was C?mmon ; that rehgwn was and were patronized by the fashionable a?d the
a pue_l'lle ~uperstitton whi?h favored the looseness great, as bull-fights have been in Spain e1ghteen
an~ hcenti_ousn_ess of the t~mes ; that the_ w~rld was centuries later, it is evident that they were, in
r~p_1dly gomg mto barban~m, and that m Its co~- spite of their time-honored character, viewed with
ditton was presented an Irrefutable argument m regret by no inconsiderable portion of the Roman
favor of the ne?ess~ty of a revelatio~ from ~od ~o people.
;
prevent the extmctwn of every vestige of v1rtue m
In regard to slavery in pagan Rome, the reprethe world.
.
.
sentations of the clergy are generally based on a few
I reply that t~ese represe~tat1ons! so often ~ade, extreme cases, related by Roman historians or referred
co~vey to the mmd unacquamted w~th the I?erwd to to by Roman satirists, as instances of extreme cruelty.
whwh they ref~r a very erroneo_u~ ImpressiOn as.to By no means do they give a correct idea of the conthe state of s.o01ety and the conditiOn of the Empu·e dition or the ordinary treatment of the servile class.
unde~ pagamsm.
.
.
. . .
,
The fact is, the slave in pagan Rome was not necesIt 1s. true that gla~Ia:onal e~h1b1tlons d1s~aced sarily the degraded being that he l!'f~erwards became
Rolll:e ~n t~e mo.st br1lhan.t perwds of her. history. under Christianity. "The phys1man. who tended
But It 1s netther JUSt nor fan to allude to this aspect the Roman in his sickness the tutor to whom he
of Roman life as an illustration of insensibility to confided the education of his son the artists whose
suffering or of want of humanity characteristic of w~rks commanded the admiratio~ of the city, were
the times. This brutalizing am~sement tya_s,_ it usually slaves. Slaves someti~es mix:e~ with their
s~ould be reme~bere_d, an anomaly m R?manmvihza· masters in the family, ate habitually with them at
twn: The glad1atonal shows were or~mally human the same table, and ·were regarded by them with
sacrifices performed at the tombs of the weat, ~o the warmest affection " (Lecky's Hist. of Morals, vol.
ap:pe~se th~ ~~nes of the dead. A!ter losmg their i, p. 304).
.
rehgwus Sigmfi.can~e, they ;';ere stl~l. kept up as a
Although marriage among slaves received no legal
means of encouragmg a military spmt among the recognition, it was sanctioned by custom, and the
people, by presenting before them frequently spec- separation of families was not common, as it was in
tacles of courageous death. They thus became a Christian America in the nineteenth century: The
custom, the pr~priety of wh~ch the people never Roman slave could own private property, and
stopped to consider, an5J.. sanctwned as they were by although by law it reverted after the death of the
age, and rendered famlliar to the people, they were slave to the master, it was not uncommon for masters
witnessed with pleasure, when spectacles no more to permit their slaves to dispose of their property by
barbarous but unconsecrated by age would have will. By industry and good behavior a captive might
~:x:c~ted their commisseration ~nd cal!ed fo.rth an hope for his liberty in about six years.. The freeing
md1gnant protest. Numerous 1llustratwns m1ght be of slaves was at times so common that It led to great
given of the humanity of the age, in striking con- confusion and danger. In many cases the slaves
trast to the apparent disregard of human suffering refused to accept fl'eedom when it was offered to
and of the sanctity of human life, manifested in them and the attachment of slaves to their masters
su~taining gladiatorial C?mbats. I. will give but one: was ;hown during the civil wars, when th~y stood ~y
It Is related that an acmdent havmg occurr~d at a them in the most trying times, accompamed them m
rope dance, in the time of Marcus Aurelms, the their flight, and exerted all their ingenuity and even
Emperor ordered that thereafter at such amusements sacrificed their lives to insure the safety of their
a net should alw_a~s. be sprea~ pelow t?e rope, to masters. Speaking of the fidelity of s!aves, Lecky
prevent the poss1bihty of a smular acmdent m the observes, " This was, indeed, for some· time the pre·
future.
eminent virtue of Rome, and it proves conclusively
All civilizations have their anomalies. Up to a that the masters were not so tyrannical, and 'that the
time with~n the memory of us all, in our ow:n. country, slaves were n'ot so degraded, as is sometimes alleged"
human bemgs were dragged up to the auctiOn block (Hist. Morals, vol. i, p. 305).
and sold to the highest bidder: T~e father an_d
Epictetus was a slave ; he was ma~e free and was
mother were separated from the1r chlldren, and, 1f not eonsidered unworthy the spemal regard and
the interest of the owner demanded it, from one friend11hip of an emporer. There was, no doubt,
another. Marriage among the l'llaves wae recognized much cruelty connected with the institution, yet ill·
by the master only so long as it enhanced the money treatment of slaves was not the rule but the excepvalue of the slave. Slaves escaping into the free tion. According to Seneca, the master who acted
States were caught and returned to their masters unkindly to his slaves was pointed at and insulted in
by the authority of the national Government. The the streets. The application of torture to slave
Supreme Court of the United States decided that witnesses we are informed, was extremely rare, and
negroes could not be citizens, and one of its most carefully 'guarded by legal restrictions. Even under
distinguished and incorruptible Chief Justices de- Nero a judge was appointed to hear the complaints of
clared that "the negro has no rights that the white slaves and to punish masters who treated them with
man is bound to respect." Christian clergymen cruelty or failed to furnish theJ;ll with the necessaries
declared that slavery was sanctioned and ordained of life. Kindness to slaves have been inculcated by
by God, and for years the influence of the Church philosophers and moralists for centuries. Plato and
as well as the power of the State was exerted to Aristotle, Zeno and Epicurus, had enjoined it in the
sustain it, defend it, and perpetuate it in the" free" most earnest language; whole pages of Seneca are
republic of America.
devoted to showing the duties of masters to their
How glaringly inconsistent all this was with the slaves. But enough has been said to indicate that
general character of the American people, North the common representations of the defend~nts of
and South alike ; a people whose hearts were touched Christianity regarding slavery in the Empue, are
by the appeals of the Greeks, the Poles, and the quite incorrect. It is apparent, as Mr. Lecky remarks,
Hungarians when they were struggling for freedom, that "the slave code of imperial Rome compares not
and by the miseries of distressed Ireland when she unfavorably with those of some Christian nations"
was suffering from famine ; whose hands have ever (Hist. Morals, vol. i, p. 308).
been open to the calls of suffering, from whatever
[To BE CONTINUED.l
quarter ; whose generosity and thoughtful regard
for the unfortunate have been demonstrated by their
establishing asylums for the insane, hospitals for the TAKE good care of human nature, and you take good care
sick, and institutions for the poor in every State of of religion. Out of the best human hearts grows the best
the Union. A writer who should, two thousand religion, as largest crops grow from the finest soil. Culti·
years hence, endeavor to show that the people of the vate, make rich, me.ke broad, make sympathetic, make true
United States in the nineteenth century were devoid and noble the souls of men, and you are sure to grow the
of sensibility or i,enderness of heart, or regard for noblest religion.-Herman Bisbee.
human rights, from the fact that slavery existed in
the country and was sus~ained by the political and
LID: the ray o! starlight that vibrates across the depths
religious agencies of the times, would not take a more
superficial or unjust view of the American character of space, and brings us knowledge from some far-off lUihl·
than does the Christian theologian of the · Romans na.ry millions of millions of miles away, so the works of
when he dwells on the horrors of the gladiatorial Philo have pulsated across the gulf of eighteen centuries of
shows, and points to ~hem as proof of .t~e. abse~ce time ; and they say to us ht the tones of an immortal voice,
of regard for human life. Just as' fam.ihanty Wlth "The virtuous alone are free. "-J. W. Pike.
UNDERWOOD.
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of the late Revolution. The free men
'characteristics
Jt gal :2\rgutnent.
of America did not delay until usurped power had
===================== Istren~the~ed itself by exercise and entangled the
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l'equences by denying the principle. We revere this

IN RESPONSE TO AN INVITATION TO ADDRESS THEM.
BY T. B. wAKEMAN.
.GENTLEMEN: I feel greatly honored by the invitation to address your Liberal League upon the questions raised by the petition against the Comstock
Postal Laws of 1873, which was so largely signed and
presented to Congress at the last session. But while
I appreciate the importance of the subject, I find
that a public address would be inconvenient; and I
hope that you will accept my answers to your questions by this letter and the inclosed address at Fanenil Hall.
You refer to the petition as having been drawn by
me, and "wish to know in what respect, if any, my
views have changed in regard to it."
My answer is that the subsequent discussion, and
particularly the decision of the Supreme Court in
the Matter of Jackson, have changed my views only
to increase the conviction that the ground taken in
that pethion is the only safe one, unless the people
are willing to give up their constitutional guarantees of liberty of person and of the press. You
probably inquire about a "change of views" because
some have intimated that the petition was "hasty,
ill considered, and ill advised." Let me assure you,
on the contrary, that the petition was carefully considered and revised by several lawyers, publishers,
artists, and others, Liberal and otherwise, before the
responsibility, which was deeply felt, of sending out
for signatures was taken. Although Mr. D. M. Bennett's arrest was the occasion that called it forth, it
was not his work nor that of any one person, but
rather of a committee of consultation to whom the
matter was by him entirely left. The whole subject
was then so thoroughly examined that I do not hesitate to say that no law case nor important phase of
the question has been since presented that was not
before them. The only important facts that have
since occurred have been the conviction and imprisonmeqt of Mr. Heywood under the law, and the
decision in the Matter of Jackson, in which the Supreme Court of the United States (by an obiter
dictum} apparently sustained its constitutionality.
Another impre,;sion should be removed, which is
to the effect that the petition was sent out simply
as a Liberal party movement, designed to aid one
particular class of the people. It was intended to
be above all partisan or sectarian spirit, purposes, or
"traps." It aimed to combine a general public sentiment so as to carry out the motives of those great
souls who mad.; the Constitution "to secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity."
There is not a word in it that should prevent its
being signed by any citizen, no matter of what belief
or unbelief.
It is a matter of regret that this petition, and the
most important matter it presents, has been left to
the management of Liberals only, and even among
them has been made a subject of editorial rancor
and rivalry by those who have failed to rise to the
height of the question involved. It is only to such
persons that it appears as eE~pecially a Liberal movement or a Liberal "trap." This trap suggestion well
illustrates the narrow-minded ness that is to be avoided in approaching questions of this character. vVe
are told that if you dare to oppose these laws you
will "fall into the trap" of allying yourselves and
all Liberalism with "obscenity." But suppose you
do not oppose them? Do you not then ally Liberalism with bigoti~Y and fatal betrayal of liberty? Is
not the latter "trap" the worse of the two? But
why turn this into a trap question? It is not a
choice. between Scylla and Charybdis. Let us keep
in mid-water and on the high sea, trust to pure motives and the breezes of ltberty, and "traps" "to
the right of us" and "to the left of us" may be
safely left behind to catch those who set or think
of them. 'rhe Liberal party or sect, like every other in
a free republic, will find its justification and victory
only in so far as it makes for the good and welfare
of the whole people. That liberty of the person, of
speech, and of the press are the great means of effecting this welfare is the tradition that bas come down
to us a~sociated with the names of Otis, Washington,
Patrick Henry, Franklin, Jefferson, Madison, and
Paine, and which it was the purpose of the petition
to help to continue. The belief has been cherished
that this tradition was embodied in the Constitution
and its amendments, so as to make those liberties
the fundamental law of the land. The question is
whether Lhese liberties can be "construed out" of the
Constitution by Congress and the courts, while the
peoplP. are blinded by appeals to their prejudices
against Libirals or their disgust against obscenity.
In the true point of view, this is not a question of
obscenity, but of liberty. The spirit in which it is
to be approached is found in these memorable words
of Madison:
"It is proper to take alarm at the first experiment
on our liberties. \V e hold this prudent jealouRy to
J>e the first duty of citizens, and one of the noblest

lesson too much SOOn to forget it."
But as to the attitude and importance of the questions involved, I think I could give no better answer
than to send you a report of my address delivered
at Faneuil Hall, Boston; on the 1st inst., at the great
"Indignation Meeting" there held to consider the
violation of the freedom of the press by the arrest,
trial, and sentence, under this law, of Ezra H. Heywood, the editor of The Word, now published at
Cambridge, Mass. I send this address, instead of
writing further, also because its main points were
most heartily approved by the large and intelligent
audience that filled the old Hall to overflowing; and
this approval gives jt a weight beyond my individual opinion. Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
T. B. W AKE:t.IAN.
August 8, 1878.
To CouRTLANDT PALMER, Esq., President, and
Other Officers of Third Liberal League, etc.

.Address of 'l'. B. Wakeman
.AT THE INDIGNATION MEETING1 HELD AT FANEUIL
HAJ.L, BOSTON, AUG. 1, 1878, TO REMONSTRATE
AGAINST THE VIOLATION OF T:ilE FREEDOM OF
TilE PRESS IN TilE ARREST, TRIAL, AND CONVICTION OF. EZRA H. HEYWOOD, EDITOR OF
"THE WORD," AT BOSTON, MASS.
Citizens of Massachusetts, cmd therefore by Birth1·i_qht Friends of Libm·ty:
You have met indignant that one of your number,
an editor against whow no man, woman, or child has
ever complained of injury, who has not been unfaithful to the old Commonwealth or the Nation, has
been imprisoned, as if a common felon, by the
United States. You come under a sense of wl'ong,
as your fathers did, to this old Cradle of Liberty, to
ask why and-how this wrong has come and to consult as to the relief and remedy.
The answer is that the wrong has come from a
violation of the Constitution of the United States,
and of that very liberty the bles•ings of which our
fathers declared, in its Preamble, they intended to
secure by it to themselves and their postei·ity. 'rhis
violation has come indirectly and ostensibly for the
very worthy purpose of suppressing obscenity. Let
me say at the outset, that I respect the motives of
the persons who have formed the Society for the
Suppression of Vice, and who have contributed to
sustain it, but they have selected an improper
" agent," and used means unlawful, unconstitutional,
and unworthy of them. Y 0ur President ,has introduced me as the author of the petition ·!lo largely
signed to have these laws in question repealed, and
I wish, therefore, publicly to put my foot upon the
libel that I, or others who have signed that petition,
have so done as the abettors of obscenity or from a
desire to give it aid and comfort. The question has
become one of constitutional liberty and freedom of
person, speech, and press, to which a few dirty
pamphlets in the mails are as nothing. We are all
agreed upon the question of obscenity-no one bas
a good word for that-but the issue is one of liberty, of constitutional liberty, and upon that we
must take sides at once or it will be forever too late.
People, however well intended, must not be allowed,
to imitate the bear which kept the flies off his master's head by smashing it with a stone. The imprisonment of an editor for anything he may print,
except libel, is one of the most dangerous stretches
of power possible in a free republic, and worthy of
our gravest consideration. We must, therefore,
under the Constitution, look closely as to the means
and purposes with which this deed ba" been done.
We shall find that the means are laws which have
been passed by Congress ; that by obiter dictum
they have been sanctionPd by the United States
Supreme Court, and that in effect they take the very
heart out of the Constitution.
When next we inquire as to the purposes, the
"Agent" of the society which has procured these
laws to be passed, informs us distinctly that it is "to
stamp out the free press." His words, approved by
the society, are these-! read from the la~t printed
report of that society-" Another class of publications i~sued by Freelovers and Freethinkers is in a
fair way of being stamped out. The public generally can scarcely be aware of the extent that bias·
phemy and filth commingled have found vent
through these varied channels. Under a plausible
pretense, men who raise a howl about 'free press,
free speech,' etc., ruthlessly trample under foot the
most sacred thing8, breaking down the altars of
religior1, bursting asunder the ties of home, and
seeking to o.verthrow every social restraint."
This purpose, so plainly avowed, is well illustrated
hy the t:~eal of the society on the cover of their
"Report," in which an author or editor is pictured
aA a miserable convict being shoved int() a prison
cell, while the grand and virtuous "agent" is ,making a bonfire of· his books. Is not this a libel on

our age and century? or have thj:! Dark Ages
returned? Certainly we have here a new Index and
Inquisition. But if this avowalis not enough, here
is a letter lately written to the N. Y. Tribune, in
which the "A~ent" informs us that "the work must
go on." This letter is a perfect picture of illiterate
bigotry, and of itself proves that this ''Agent" is
the last person who should have been selected as the
censor and inquisitor of our liberties and of the
American press, if such an officer we must have.
[The letter was given in a previous issue.]
The danger of this work and these means and
purposes lies in their alleged goodness, in their being
represented as "God's service," which we have only
to recall the doings of Torquemada and Calvin to
remember is too cften but anvther name for man's
woe, the more so, the greater the sincerity of the
worshipers and the interest of their agents. That
the majority are sincere as in the case of this society only increases the danger. In fact, in considering this and all social questions, we must ever bear
in mi11d the three grand divisions of society:
1. There are the Retrogrades. Their ideal Eden,
heaven, and hope for the race is to bring it back to
some past state of society. They are mostly theological, and always praising the past times ; "lmtdatores temp01·is acti."
2. The Conservatives, who have great enjoyments
or interests at stake, and wish therefore to preserve the present as long as they can, and then to go
up and enjoy it all over again and forever in a heaven
just above, but not much in advance of them.
3. The liberals, who are generally poor or educated, or both, and therefore often very radical and
progressive. Their heaven and ideal Paradise is in
the future, for which they are always sacrificing
themselves in the effort to make the present confol:·m
to it. This effort accordingly keeps them in constant conflict with the other two grand divisions of
~ociety! who have generally .bee? in a large majorlty, and whose self-preservatiOn 1t has been and is to
stamp them out, or keep them in a serviceable degree
of humility.
Now, without recalling these divisions, we shall
not fairly understand Mr. Comstock's society nor the
Supreme Court, nor the Constitution itself. The
Con~titution is, in fact, the first gran,d and successful effort in government to harmonize these grand
divisions. As such it deserves ever-increasing wonder and veneration as the only plan by which the
great antagonistic classes of society are practically
made to cooperate to the general good of the whole.
The retrogrades and conservatives always combine
and give stability to the national life, while the Liberals secure its progress and growth. The static
and dynamic powers of society are thus each used
and provided for. The consenative classes give a
solid framework for order in the legislation and administration, and then the Bill ef Rights provides
guamntees for liberty of person, speech, and print
which will permit growth, and so renew the order:
and prevent a despotism or a Chinese civilization.
It was indeed a great triumph of statesmanship to
consolidate the States into a Nation for general purposes, so that they and their people should preserve
their safety and liberty only the more securely under
the general shield of the Constitution; but it was a
result that the most advanced philosophers and
socialists may now wonder at, to find social order
and progress practically reconciled. To find order
resting upon liberty, which constantly renews and
enlarges order, even when it seems to fall. In other
countries, as in France, for example, there has been
little progress without revolution. The static element always seeks to "stamp out" the Liberals
until social convulsions result, with all the outrages
consequent upon repression. Do not think this is an
idle dream or a glittering generality ; the Constitution is its practical embodiment. By it the people
a.nd States join in establishing a government to administer certain special grants of power for specified
objects, but all for the general purpose of making
liberty the fundamental law of the land.
To illustrate, by coming to the very point in question, there is a grant among others, that Congress
shall have power "to establish post-offices and postroads," and then to this and all similar special grants
there is one of the incidental powers " necessary
and proper" to execute them. (Constitution, Art. 8,
§§ 7, and 12.)
Now these are the only words in the Constitution
on the subject of the post-office. It is admitted by
all to be no general or sovereign grant, placing Congress in the position of the British Parliament. The
only powers granted are such as are necessary, use·
ful, or, as Chief-Justice Marshall said, "Appropriate
to the end" of establishing, that is, of keeping in operation the post-offices and railroads. One may well
be Jost in astonishment at the fertility of the constructive faculty that can find in these simple words
the power for the United States courts to sit upon
the decency or the morality of Mr. Heywood's patn·
phlet, and to fine and imprison him, it might be for
ten years, if it is found repugnant to the taste of the
presiding judge. Ordinarily small fines of $:.!0 to·
$100 (except for robbery or gross obstruction) are
found sufficient for postal purposes__;.just enough
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to remind people of the necessities of tbe service. hundred years hence a grant in every point of view right, reason, and common sense of the matter, it is
The framers of the Constitution, and those who so harmless, would grow by construction of. an im- indeed conclusive; and, second, by on~ of the most
adopted it, were exceedingly and justly fearful of plied power into a terrible penal statute that has astonishing legal somersaults ever turned, the Su·
two things;-the granting of criminal jurisdiction to nothing to do with the ~~ conveniency" of the post· preme Court of the United States has made this very
the general Government, and the use of these "inci- office, or of the people, or with facilitating their debate bring out the very opposite conclusion to
-dental" OI:' implied powers. Congress was not even intercourse, but which seekB to prevent and limit a1l which the senators arrived.
allowed to define the crime of treason to the United these for the ulterior object of supervising morality.
If we inquire how this result has come, as in the
States., and the special crimes they could punish were Had the possibility of this ulterior power been sus- case of most of our social evils, we must remember
e~pressly named, as counterfeiting, felony on the pected then, the Constitution would never have been the consequences of our civil war. Under the warhigh seas, etc.
ratified. Let any one who doubts it turn over the powers of the Constitution the Government had to
For all post-office purposes these implied powers p_ages of Ell!ot~s !'lebates o~ the Constitution (espe- use incidental and implied powers to effect constitu:a.re easily ascertained and unobjectionable. But the orally the Vugmra conventwn), the Fede?·alist, and tiona! but extraordinary ends· and so throu{)'h the
]pOint is, whether these implied powers can be used, the second volum~ of. George Ticknor Curtis' "His- revenue, excise, postal, income,' and oth~r laws~a sysl!lot for any postal purpose, but as the authority for tory of the Constrtutwn."
I tern of supervision of the people was inaugurated, with
.criminal statutes of the most terrible and yet indefiThu_s, ~rom the worde of the grant and their his- a network of artificial crimes and penaltie«, as though
nite nature, to effect what is supposed to be moral tory! rt rs clear that no ultenor power of statute- the Government could do anything that seemed to
purposes. Can implied powers be used for purposes makmg lurks in the "establishment" of post-offices it expedient. After the war the habits and precebeyond the objects of the expressed power for which and post-roads.
I dents it induced have, to a great extent, remained.
they were implied? Can implied powers become a
So this grant was understood and executed as In no other way can the extraordinary mass of legissource of original criminal jurisdiction outside of ".harmles~" until. 1836, when alleged attempts to lation that this "Agent's" Hociety has obtained from
the ends for which they were implied as necessary? mrculate msurrectwnary matter among the Southern Congress, and some of the State legislatures, be ac•Can the part exceed the whole? The requirements slaves brol1ght a mcssa.ge from President Jackson to counted for. These laws were, in effect, passed
or "conveniency" of the postal department does Congress on. the subject of excluding such matter surreptitiously. The mass of the people never heard
not need nor require this extraordinary power. The from the. mails. ~r. C_alhoun ';as made Chairman of them until they were being enforced. They there·
post-offices and post-roads have been run for a cen- ?f a spec:ai commrttee Ill ~he S~nate, and t~e sub- fore hav~ no weight as deliberate laws of the Nation
tury without thought that they needed such powers Je?t recerved careful constderatwn. He evidently or the State. They are the private laws of the
or protection. The exclusion of matter lessens the w:1shed for t.he .rower. to exclude from, and to supe~·- society which obtained them to be put upon the
utility and income of the department, and ill so far VISe the marls m the mterest of slavery ; but to hrs statute books without the knowledge of the 1·est of
frustrates the object of the Constitution. Exclu- great bono~, be ~t s~id, he. saw an~ declared plainly the community. In all cases affecting the peo_ple
sion has therefore been made hitherto only on ac- that the ConstitutiOn drd not grve Congress the generally, the r~ferendum, or at least public notice
count of weight or injurious or dangerous character power, and he would not claim it. The most he and discussion, is necessary to make the laws in any
of the articles excluded, etc.~ on the grounds of the cou.ld ask was that by the "comity of nations" the proper sense the acts of the people or the nation. In
necessity or convenience of the service. This is "f!mt~d States would restrain postmasters from de· 1872 the society obtained from Congress an act that
.evidently the only true and constitutional ground. !IVerr.ng su?h m_atter in the States which bad made the tickets and circulars of illegal lotteries should be
With the meaning of the documents inclosed the rts mrculatwn rllegal. The question was discussed excluded from the mails under a fine of $100 to $500.
post-office has nothing to do, and if they have not, fully in a Senate of unequal ability, and even this When the power of the society was consolidated, in
·Congress has no authority to punish for sending limited restraint proposed by Mr. Calhoun was held 1876, they had the word "illegal" stricken out of
;them. The test of the implied power is, that it by a vote of twenty-five to nineteen to be impossi- their statute, so as to exclude all lottery matter from
tsbould be necessary or proper, i. e., useful and" ap-1 ble under the Constitution. (Con. Globe, 1836, pp. the mails, whether legaliu the States or not. Under
propriate to the end,"~.
required to effect the 36, 150, 288, 237-9, etc.)
this act A. Orlando Jackson wasinduced by a decoy
·object for which it is implied, and where this n~:>ceaIn the debate Henry Clay said: "When I saw letter of this "Agent," under the false name of J.
,sity ceases the power ceases, for it has no ground to that the exercise of a most extraordinary and dan- Ketcham, to send him a ·lottery circular by mail.
tSt&nd upon. An implied power can never be an gerous power had been announced by the head of The agent thereupon bad Jackson arrested, indicted,
ulterior power.
the post-office, and that it had been sustained by the and tried at New York, in the U.S. District Court,
The case is well presented by Judge Story in his President's message, I turned my attention to the sub- for sending a lottery circular through the mail. He
work on the Constitution in regard to the power to ject and inquired whether it was necessary that the was found guilty, and was fined $100 and imprisoned
·"establish post-roads."
Could Congress under general Government should under any circumstances until payment. To test the law, his very ingenious and
·this clause construct through the States vast systems exercise such a power, and whether they possessed able counsel, A. J. Dittenhoefer, Esq., of New York,
of roads, over which the mail could be run, and thus it. After much rriflection, I have come to the con- had, before the trial (there being no appeal from the
make it authority fo~ unli.mited internal improve· elusion that they could not pass any law interfering decision on the trial), applied upon petition for writs
ments? The answer IS plam : Congress cannot use with the subject in any shape O?' form tohatever. of habeas copus and certiorari to inquire into his prethis power as a pretext to construct i.nternal im- The. evil compl.ained of was the circulation of papers liminary imp~iso~ment. The petition was denied by
jprovements, or to effect any other ultenor purpose, havmg a certam tendency. The papers, unless cir- the U. S. C1rcmt Court, and so the matter was
1but it may use it when, where, and however it may culated, and while in the post-office, could do no brought before the Supreme Court of the United
be n?ces.sary or proper for the object of postal com· harm: it is the circulation solely-the taking out of States.
..
.
mumcatrorr.
the mail and the use to be made of them-that conObserve that the sole questwn, aside fron;t the
The meaning of mailed matter has nothing to do stitutes the evit. Then it is perfectly competent to technical and very doubtful one as to the power to
·with the post-office, nor that with the meaning. the State authorities to apply tlze remedy. The issue the writs at all, was as to the legality of these
'There is no neces!'ity nor" conveniency" of the ser- instant that a prohibited paper is handed out, postal lottery acts of 1872 and 1876. The ground
vice that is subserved by this penal law. Therefore whether to a citizen or to a sojourner, he is subject taken by t.he petitioner's counsel was th~t Cong~ess
it has no support in the grant of the Constitution, to the laws which compel him either to surrender or had no grant of power to pass th~ ac.ts m questr~n,
and it is a sheer, bold, monstrous pretext and usur- burn it."
and therefore they were unconst1tutwn·a1 and vmd.
pation.
.
Mr. Clay then proceeded to demolish the claim That was the sole and ~n.ly question bef?re the
It should be remembered that postal questiOns are that Congress could legislate to carry into effect the court; all beyond the decrswn of that questwn was
far different in this country from what they are in laws of twenty-four different States or sovereignties obiter dictum. The briefs of the counsel on both
England, where Parliament can do anything except, and said ironically," I thought that the only author~ sides of the case~ which lie before me, prese~t noth.all it is said, make a man of a woman, or a woman of ity of Congress to pass laws was in pursuance of the ing further. The law of 18'73, under whwh Mr.
:a man ; that is, physical impossibility is the only Const-ittttion."
Heywood is imprisoned, was not before the court
1limit of Parliamentary power. There the power
To the question of Senator Buchanan, of Pennsyl- nor argued at all, _nor. was th~ ~~ect of the amend.over the post-offices and people is comparatively vania, to the effect that the post-office power did men~s to the Constrt~tr~n prohrbrtmg Congress from
!Unrestricted. But our general Government has only give Congress the right to regulate what shall be passmg any law abn~g1~g the free.dom of speech or
<the special powers granted in the Eighth Article of carried in the mails, he replied in the negative, say- of the press, or forbrddr';lg the SeJzure of property
the Constitution and such impiied powers as "are ing, "If such a doctrine prevailed, the Government without warrant, upon either of these laws, argued
.
necessary and proper to carry those special powers may designate the persons, or parties, or classes who or presented to the court at all.
into effect."
shall have the benefit of the mails excluding all
It was assumed by the court without argument,
The simple and single word to "establish" post- others."
'
that lotteries and the." press" must share the sam~
offices and post-roads was in no wige intended to
During the debate, one of the safest of Senators, fate, as though lottenes w_ere the press, and not bust·
grant to Congress the British ulterior power of your own "Honest J ~hn" Davis, said: .
ness adventur('s, an~ not. m~luded a~ aH under the
using them after they were established for objects
"It would be claimmg on the part of Government amendment of the Constrtutwn secunng freedom of
not committed to Congress at all, but specially a monopoly-an exclusive right either to send such the press.
·
.
.
.
reserved to the people of the States, by Amendments papers as it pleased or to deny the privilege of
~ut l~t us now l.o?k for a few mmutes at the m~m
9 and 10. That no such ulterior power was ever sending them through the mail. Once establish the P?mts m the. dec~swn ?f the court. Ivlr. Just1?e
intended is clear from history. One of the greatest precedent, and where will it lead to? The Govern- Fie_Jd of Cahfo::ma dehvered the only opmwn m
·difficulties in procuring the adoption of the Consti- ment rnay take it into its head to prohibit the trans- whw_h the court rs sup.ros.ed to concur. At the start
.tution arose from the fear of these implied power!:!. mission of political, religious, or even moral or philo- he disposes of the mam tssue of the case, t~e only
Every clause was gone over and over in the Conven- sophical publications, in which it might Janey there one act~a.lly pr~sent.ed and argued, by. ~ smgular
.tion that framed the Constitution, and in the Con- was something ojj'ensive; and under this reserved ~ssu~ptwn. It. ts th1s : Because the vah~1ty ?f leg·
ventions of the several States, to discover how these right, contended for in this report, it would be the 1Sill;t10n regul~tmg what should be ca.rned m the
powers might be wrenched to destroy tbe liberties duty of the Government to carry it into Pffect."
marls as to wergh~ and form,a~d postal chatges,_has
of the people. It is very significant that no one
The debate and vote on this subject were conclu- never be.en questw;ned, an~ smce 1-;uch regul.atwns
ever then supposed that this power" to establish post- sive. For even the .mod~fied rig~t cl~imed b~ Mr. ~ave vaned from time to time, therefore h_e mfers;
ofiice,s and post-roads" could be other than such as Calhoun few voted With htm but hts faithful fnends The J?Ower posses~ed by Congress em hi aces t~e
ahollld be simply devoted to that end. Luther 1\'Iar- of slavery from the South, and James Buchanan; rPgul~twn of th~ entrre postal system of th~ countiy.
tin and Patrick Henry, who went over every word while with the majority were the great names of Th~ n~ht to destgna:te what shall ~e camed necesto find objections, saw none in this clause, and the the Senate, including Benton, Clay, Crittenden, sarJ!y mv~lves ~he rrght to determme wl:at s?all ~e
authors of the Federalist (in No. 42) make their Davis, and-grandest of all, a name ever sacred in excluded.
This begs the whole questwn' for lt
.only reference to the subject in these few words: this Hall-Daniel Webster.
assumes that matter has been exclu?ed [or non-postal
"The power of establishing post-roads must in
The debate was, as I have said, conclusive. :easons. Any argument from l~gtslatwn and. us~ge
every view be a harmless power, and may, perhaps, Through all the dark night of the slave power, rs at be~t of doubtful value, for trm: does, not JUStify
by judicious management, become productive of through all the dread necessities of the Rebellion, if usurpatwn, but to be of a!ly ~en we "hateve~~ It
great public conveniency. Nothing which tends to the mails were ever violated, it was without the must be shown that the legtslatton ~nd regulatwn.s
facilitate the intercourse between the States can be form or countenance of law. The :vost-office, in law have covered ends beyond and ulte.rror to the pm·
deemed unworthy of the public care." This plainly and theory at least, and I believe generally in fact, poses . an_d ways and means appr·o~nate to the end<of
means that the postal power must be always and in has since remained the common and impartial ser- estabhshmg post-offices. and post·IOads. The courJ,el
every way harmless, since it was only for th~ public vant and friend of all.
for the petitioner claw;.ed that for one hundred
"conveniency" of facilitating intercourse between
I have cited this d~bate, and may recur to it again, years,-from the foundatwn of the Government up to
the States. :Little did thos'e patriots dream that a for two reasons. Firl!lt, because if you look at the
(Continued on page 520.)
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~ommunica.tions.

The Modern Story of the Forty Thieves.

plainer. He fell into a deep study ; the open book on his
lap, his eyes :fixed on vacancy. Presently he arose, and
going into the sitting-room, where his wife was quietly at
work, he went up to her and placed his arm about her, saying, "Annie,, I've been thinking how much more we might
do for others if we would."
" Yea, George," said she; "the suffering among the poor
is dreadful. Bee; I am making thi.s for poor Mrs. Jones.
You know she has no one to help her, now her son is dead."
George drew her a little closer, saying, "I see you don't
need a change of heart, little wife."
She looked up sutpdsed, asking what he me&nt ; but
George only l&ughed &nd began talking of other things.
The next day he was again interviewed by the zealous
young convert, and from a simple difference of opinion as
to what religion really was, there arose a serious quarrel.
To be brief, George was made the subject of sermons,
and prayer-meetings were called for his especial benefit. But
the Lord was either eati.s:fied w~tb George's views, or else
thought him too far gone in sin. Most of the church members took the latter view of the case.
But true worth and honesty are bound to conquer' in the
end, and so it was in George's case. Meanwhile his business steadily increased. Strange how the Lord prospers
the wicked. Now, a few years before the failure of the
bank, George had been persuaded into investing in stock,
so he lost heavily. When the news of the failure came,
and he became aware of the true state of affairs, he went
home very thoughtful and had a long talk with his wife,
which resulted in their giving up several plana and giving
the money so saved to the relief of those who could least
bear the loss of the fruits of years of self-denial. This was
done very quietly ; but such things will leak out. Frank
said he always knew George was a fool. Envious people,
who were themselves too selfish to imitate such an example,
shrugged their righteous shoulders, saying they "always
knew George was-er-not exactly foolish, but so odd, eccentric, you know."
Now, !did intend to make George a governor and Frank
president of an insurance company, but I know I h!i.Ve exhausted your patience, kind reader, so I will close my simple little story in the good old·fashioned way, that is, with
a moral. Yes; with two of them, and with "They all lived
happy forever after.''
Moral No. 1: An ounce of brains is worth a pound of
money, but the money helps the brains along mightily.
Moral No. 2: Whatever you are, don't be a sham.
Paris, TeaJ(U.

WRITTEN FOR CHILDREN OF A LARGER GROWTH.

The New Age.
w. s.

:sY :r.ms. EMMA EBTA.l!Roo:s:.

Once upon a time, in a little village, there lived two
·
brothers. Frank, the elder, was considered by far the
The
. age in which we live is not only. a. new. age• smarter of the two. He could trade off more knives with
but It surp~s~es .all others of the past Ill I~S htgher broken blades, oonld get through more lessons without
form o.f ClVIllzatwn. Not that modern soCiety pro- I study, and out of more scrapes without punishment than
duces m every department more wonderful pr_o~~cts any three boys of the same size in school. In fact, he was
o.f art or gemus than were evolved by the CIVlhza- a regular little scamp ; and what seemed so strange, instead
twns of Eg;vi?t! G~eece, and Rome, but that. on the of being made to see the meanness of such tricks, he was
whole .the mvihzatron of Europe and Amerrca pro- allowed to think them an evidence of smartness. Frs.nk
duces higher social conditions, and on the average would never have to work for his living. Oh, no ! he was
nobler t~pes of humanity than have ever before too smart for th~t ; while George, good, honest George,
been attamed by the human race.
had come to think himself quite inferior to his brilli.ant
We find many monuments of genius amid the brother. And if at times there did come a feeling of resentruins of the past, but as a general thing among an- ment at the injustice done him, it was instantly suppressed,
cient people the masses were sunk into the dust. for Georljte was generous as well as just.
There was something brilliant in the culture of
Both brothers attended the same school, keeping about
Greece ; her literature and art remain still instinct equal in their studies, for though George was the younger
with life and beauty.
of the two, he had early acquired the habit of close appliThe world has not yet ceased to turn its eyes te- cation, and a lesson once learned was never forgotten.
wards the land of Phideas and Demosthenes in Both boys passed a creditable examination, George espesearch of beauty and eloquence, and to Rome, the cially ; but people showed their usual discrimination.
martial conqueror of the world, for lessons, courage,
Time passed on. George entered a large manufactory as
and civil law. But the love of the beautiful, as de- apprentice. Frank tried law, then medicine, then clerking;
veloped by Greece, and the lofty courage of Rome, but law was too confining, medicine was so stupid, and
together with her civic institutions, were more showy i~ the store they actually expected him t? p~ck bundles
and dazzling tha.n humane or progressive.
l1ke a~y -~~?re boy. ,;~en, too,_ about thts ttme he was
The culture of Greece was the result in a large becomm~ mterested ~~a .certam .young l.ady.
. .
measure of her geographical position. She dwelt
We w1ll pass over th1s mterestmg perwd of hts hfe,
under a sunny sky. Her coast was washed on three simp.ly saying tha~ he displayed :he usual earne.stness in
sides by commercial seas, which led far inland by makmg a fool. of htmselr. In. due ttme. he was mamed ; an_d
bays and rivers. The Greeks were a maritime peo- throng~ the ,mfiuence of ~ts father-m-law partly, and _hts
ple. Commerce developed her naval force, and thus father-m-~aw s money partlcula:ly, he became partner m .a
she became a ruler of the seas. Hence her activity, large r~talls~ore. At :first ~e hved.~olely for pl~ure, _hts
courage, and wealth, the necessary elements of a fath~r-m-la~ s money provmg the Ope~ sesam.e ~htch
powerful civilization.
admttted hm to the htghest and moat an~tocrattc. ctrcles.
Th lov 1
r t d I d th t t f th Thencame a change. He began to reahze the Immense
t~f I e Y c una e eve ope
e as e or
e power of money combined with apparent respectability,
b
eau I u ·
.
"
and from being a careless, selfish man he became grasping
Mr. Buckle ha~ clearly pmnt~d out that ~he as- and avaricious. He now began to display the same genius
pects of nature,
the mountams and plams, the for trade which characterized him as a boy. He fairly
seas. and deserts, the snow-capped peaks, and the astonished the older members by his aptness in disposing of
tropwal ga_rden lands,_ ap h_ave ~ t.ende~cy to de- damaged goods. In the course of time he became sole
velop certam ~haractenstiCB m thetr mhabitants.
proprietor; joined the church, rented the costliest .pew,
The mou~tams alw~ys pro~uce a hardy and brave gave liberally to foreign missionR (having the subscription
people, while the mtl~er chm.ates produ~e softer lists published), and in fact became a "pillar of the
r~ces. Hence we ~n~. m .the temperate chmate the church." And if the woman who did the family washing
~ghest. ~o.rm . of Civtlrzatto~. Whatever fo~ an- for fifty cents a week did have her doubts as to the genuine·
Liberty.
ment CIVIlizatiOn assumed, 1t possessed no spuit of ness of his religion what did it matter? Was he so very
How hard it is for the world to learn what liberty ts!
progress. Change was an evil. Everything was different from oth;r church members ~ If he was not a The conquerer and the conquered, the invader and the
permanent, and such a thing as altering the well- Christian then who was ?
invaded, all claim alike to be :fighting for "liberty." In
established laws or institutions was not thought of.
About this time he became possessed of several thousand the late war the South, with a population half slaves, and
"The law of the Medes and Persians which altereth dollars surplus capital. Casting about for a good invest- the North. with her hosts invading and desolating the South
not," displays that most universal spirit of ancient ment, and being a Christian, and therefore a philanthropist, for the declared purpose of a coerced union of the States,
people to be opposed to change. The Egyptians he decided on a savings bank, where poor people might claimed to be fighting for the blessings of liberty and free
had no more thought of changing or modifying their deposit their hard-earned wages instead of squandering gOTernment. The revolutionists of 1776 were called rebels;
religion than they had of overthrowing the pyra- them in comforts for themselves and families. He at once with success, they are now deemed patriots. The revolu.
mids. The Chineee, with their caste system, are fit formed a company of forty of the so called best men and tionists of 18()1 were called rebels; with defeat, they are now
illustrations of a non-progressive people.
Every- pillara of some church. Well, the Bank, or the House of deemed traitors. So you see the character Gf the term
thing is to-day with them as it was a thousand years the Forty Thieves-it doesn't matter which you call it, "rebel'' dependR upon success and whose ox is gored. But,
ago, and as _it will be in a thousand to come if they they being one and the. same-was established, rece_ived the exclaims one, 1 ' The South bad no cause to rebel." That is
are to remam by themselves. But they cannot. The usual amount of depos1ts, ran the usual length of ttme, ·and what England said to Ireland, and Scotland, and the Provdiffusive spirit of the new age cannot only find Liv- ?arne to .the usual e~d. On~ morning a placard was placed inces. "That is what Russia said to Poland, and Spain to
ingston in the wilds of Africa, but it can and will m the wmdow bearwg the. snnple yet ~read word, FAILED. Cuba. That is what the oppressor always says to the
find the North Pole and it will also in time liltir and
The news spread rap1dly. FrantiC men and women oppressed. Who should be judge in the matter, the agstim.ulate China fro~ center to circumference with rushed 'to the bank demanding their money. They.were grieved or the aggressor?
the spirit of progress.
told, with. many deprecating waves of the hand, that it was
To me there are three self-evident facts embodied in
In these older forms of civilization the individual a sad b~smess, ;ery sad; but no one was to b~alll:e ; that natural liberty:
was lost sight of, all members of society exerted for everything poss1ble sh?uld be_ do.ne, even to sacnficiDg per:
1. Every adult person has the right to perfect freedom
the Sta~e, for the king and priest. The people had sonal p~opert:r, to .sattsf~ the1r J~st demands; and woula in all thiBgs consistent with the life, liberty; and property
no rights which kings or priests were bound to re- they qmetly disperse until such time liS a settlement could of others.
.
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3. Jllinors and the insane should be protected by humanNor did Chr~stianity seek to greatly m?dify this
Most of the men went bravely to work again, some few ity from all that is wrong ; and the only guide we can have
common sentunent. _The Church began Its ~areer took to drinking, two committed suicide, while the Forty ·in the matter is the voice of the majority.
of tyranny by pr~achmg on the duty of o~edte~ce, Thieves published a card stating that "a train of unforseen
While the majority have the right to protect minors from
pe~sonal submiSSIOn, c~ntentment, . and resigna.t~??· circumstances, providential no doubt, had combined to what they think wrong, they have no right to force upon
W1ves .wer~ to be subJeCt to theu husball:d~
Ill cause the failure of the bank." They then gracefully retired minors what the minority thiuk wrong. I have no natural
eve!ythmg. · Slaves were to ?bey unco~plammgly, to private life, until such time as they might safely come right to teach my children Atheism, Spiritualism, Mormontheir mas;;ers, an~. count thell' master~ worthy of before the public againism, as truth; nor has the majority, the public, or governall honor, and mt1zens were to be subJeCt unto the
Meanwhile George too had found the "Open sesame -" ment, the right to teach them Christianity or any other creed
powers that be, for they were" ordained of God." but with him it wa; bralns, not money, which opened
as truth. Teach children nothing as truth but self-evident
Kings and tyrants then ruled by divine right, and doors. From being an apprentice be had risen to be in- truths. All else as information ; leaving their judgment
priests gathered· in the Dloney into the treasury of ventor and manufacturer of a celebrated motive power. unbiased when they arrive at maturity. With these vie-.vs
the Lord, and the poor people perished because they But as I have ·already made my story too long, I will not of liberty it is easy to see where I stand, from the question
had no rights which gods or priests felt bound to atop to follow GeorJ!:e through the successive steps which of self-government down to the ''obscenity'' laws,
respect.
raised him to his present position. But I must relate one
Everybody from Maine to Te:x:as will tell you they
How changed is all this now in most enlightened event or series of events which exerted a powerful influence believe in seif·government, but it takes a majority of the
nations. Man has become an individual demanding over his subsequent life. At the time· when his influence people of the United States, the majority of a State, or at
and winning his rights. Pretty soon there will be was beginning to be recognized in social circles, there oc- i least a district, to constitute a" self." That is not self-gov·
another individual, a woman, who shall struggle up curred one of those periodical revivals of religion, and at ernment at all, but makes the individual self dependent upon
to this higher plane of humanity, and secure her this particular time George became very much interested in the will of some majority.
rights.
Already rulers admit the authority and religious matters. Going home one evening after an interThe question of government or no government (aside from
rights of the people. We no longer hear of the view with one of those zealous but indiscreet young con- family government) belongs to the individual. He can give
"divine right of kings" to rule the people, but verts, he resolved to investigate the matter, and, if needs be, up that right for himself but not lor posterity. The quality
everywhere the immortal words of the im.mm'tal to change his whole course of life; though, to tell the truth, , and conduct of governments belong to majority rule. But
Lincoln are reechoed, " Government of the people, he could ~ot ~ee why a change of heart should be so very the m!l~ori~y. should rule consistent with the natural rights
by the people, and for the people." Kings and presi- necess~ry 1D h1s case. .
.
.
· .
. ! of the mdtvtdual.
.
dents now condescendingly acknowledge themselves
Takmg down the B1ble. wtth a httle gmlty flush st h1s
In regard to the so-call€d obscenity laws, my views are as
"public servants."
long neglect, he began to read here and there, when he follows : Whether constitutional or not, they are contrary
[To BE ooNTINUBD.l
chanced to come acr?ss a verse which instantly arrested his to liberty. The greatest liberty consistent wit-h the rights
of all is the safest plan always. Protect the young, but not
attention. It was th1s:
"Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Fathel' by abridging the natural right~ of the adults.
IN proportion as we perceive and embrace the truth do
we become meek, heroic, magnanimous,l divine.- Wm. is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction." I What may always be poison to the mind of my child may
BY
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He looked 11ga.in. Yes, there it was; nothing could be 1be food for the learning of useful k11owledge to me. The
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world differs so in regard to good and bad, right and wrong,
it is not safe to legislate for adults only concerning selfevident facts in morals. The government bas no right to
discriminate from a moral standpoint between printed matter, pictures (sealed), or anything that is allowed to pass
through the mails. Any one should be punished that exposes
to public view or gives or sells to minors knowingly any
kind of vulgar scenery or books.
The law in regard to prevention of co~ception is unjust.
Prevention and. abortion are very different things. One is
murder, the other no more so than taking quinine to prevent
a chill. The self-harm it may engender should be left an
open question, like the use of whiskey or calomel. It is a
private affair that belongs to the individual. I will go still
farther (and in doing so I may meet the opposition of every
reader of THE TRUTH SEER:ER. But they are my honest
views, and he or she that cannot respect honest opinions
publicly expressed is no Liberal).
I see no consistency in condemning the nefarious practice
of ·the Restell's, when every physician in the land under
some pretext or other, can do the same thing with impunity.
Again, is it not the same in principle as selling rum, opium,
tobacco, and coffee for any other use than medicine. Are
not the users (unless minors) of the medicines, the guilty
parties?
Yours for repeal,
0. JON]!: B.
Mt"Mral Springs, Ark.

What Shall We Tie To~
BY 8, P. PUTNAM,

At a ministers' meeting, one of the bretbern said that we
had been "browsing" over the universe long enough; we
ought to "tie up." To this we agree. But the question
arises, What shall we tte to ? What fixed s;tiritual material
have we to depend upon ? Suppose there was but one
church in the world-the Unitarian ; thai it WllB fully
established ; what should we preach about from Sunday to
Sunday P Would some, or all, find their occupation gone
unless there was something "to kick against ?''
We might ask the same question of our orthodox brethern;
what would they talk about if there were no heresies, no
"sin"? if there were nothing to pull down-only the work
of building up ? There is enough, evidently, for a church
militant to do ; but is there anything for a church triumphant ? Will it "browse,'' or " tie up "P The fact is, we are
all afioat so far as positive truth is concerned. The orthodox
are just as unsettled as we. They can't define their position.
They can't llay what they really believe. They are only
certain of what they don't believe. They are sure of their
denials, but not of their affirmations. They have tried to
jind " stopping places "; but no sooner do they get fairly
anchored than off they go. The " mighty stream of tendency" will not let them abide.
After all, the question is not, Shall the Unitaria.n church
exist ? but, Shall tbe universal Church exist ? Will the
"spirit of the times" finally hurl it upon the rocks, and its
broken timbers, in the "dry light" of science, be fit only
for kindling wood ? Will the ''meeting-bouse" be turned
into a factory, and its soaring spire be useful only because
it tells the time of day and which way the wind blows P
We talk of th.e non-progress of the Unitarian body; but
all branches of the Church suffer as intensely as ours.
Everywhere there is disorganization, retreat, at times
despair. All want something to "tie to," but can find no
abiding vlace. The whirligig of time does not seem to have
any respect even for the ''safest creed." The most
ponderous doctrine, like "poor J o," is obliged to "move
on."
I do not think the Church can tie to any set of doctrines,
or principles, or declaration of faith, or statement of truth,
however simple. It can only tie to a function; to a form of
practical work. Its function, its "post of honor" to tie to,
is the social developm,ent of the race under a high moral
purpose.
There are social .developments other ways, by other
means ; but to make men moral by a more beneficent society
is the work of the Church. Morality depends upon sociability, or fellowship. Crime, or any sort of selfishness, is
anti-social: Everything, no matter how trivial, that brings
men together in neighborly relations, makes for righteousness.
But tbere,.should be a permanent moral effort in this
direction. It should not be a matter of mere pleasure or
culture. The virtue of the social instincts must be recognized, and these unfolded because of that virtue. The
Church is set for this. It began as a mighty socialistic
movement, and as such it must continue or die. It must
get rid of other offices it ha3 undertaken an!l failed in, and
stick to this. It must help bring men together, not aa professors of the same creed, but as members of the same body;
as friends, neighbors, seeking in the communion of a common nature for incitements to noble living. This was the
strength of the Church in the beginning_and it is the strength
of the churches to-day. All are drifting unconsciously into
social organizations. The "creed" takes the background,
e.nd the parlor and kitchen-fire come to. the front. The
cooking-stove is almost on a pRr with the pulpit, -and the
cup of tea with the sermon. The congregations are beginning to feel that they are not simply to be " preached at,''
or formally declare, " We are miserable sinners "; but that
they must talk with one another, shake bands, and be
friends.
People are not Pociable enough; They are not sufficiently
acquainted in ways of good-will ; though in ways of gossip
and scandal the acquaintanceship seems to be quite thorough. :But to do away with gossip and scandal as well as
with coarser crimes, there must be a finer intercommunication, not in ways of mere belief, but of _common daily
living. To do this with intent moral purpose is the office

of the Church; &nd I can see no·end to this brotherly and
·
atfectionate mission.
Such is the function of the Church in the realm of the
Known; it is humanity. But in and through this it has a
function as regards the Unknown, or "Unknowable."
There are three attitudes towards the Unknown-indifference, fear, trust. The attitude of indifference is considered
the proper. scientific attitude; but only few ca.n hold this,
and they only at the expense of the highest movements of
the heart. · Almost all have the attitude of fear; and, alas!
the Church has too much insisted upon this attitude. The
true function of the Church, however, is to maintain the
attitillfb of trust. This was the faith of Christ, and this is
faith in him. We [are not to define :the Unknown, but
simply believe in its essential goodness, its fatherhood.
The Church has failed in its definition; it has made" confusion worse confounded," and has well deserved the
rebukes and sneers of science. The Church cannot tie to
any :fixed theology. Its work is simply to remove fear of
the Unknown ; to proclaim out of the intensity of its life
that the Eternal is Our Father ; tb_at the underlying power
whence all things fiow, that holds life and death "in its
grasp, is a power that makes for righteousness ; that it is
good according to and transcending our highest ideas of
goodness, and that we can trust ia it wholly, serenely, triumphantly.
As men know more of each other in moral endeavor and
intercourse, they will know more of God ; through
human communion we shall come into the divine communion.
Let the Church hereafter cease to define or explain, but
devote itself to the moral unfolding of men as friends, as
brothers ; and through this moral nBfolding it will show
forth the Everlasting Goodness. Theologies are useful for
the time being ; but we cannot "tie to " them, even the
best. There can be no permanent "science" of God ; but
there can be a life of God, broadening and deepening in the
love we have for one another ; and out of man's life to
make God's . life, in perpetual admonition and onward
impulse, is the ever fresh work of the Church-a work to be
pursued in the "infinite patience of God, "-Boston Inve<Jtigator.

Woman's Rights and Wrongs.

leading secular papers, and contrasting it with the prudery
of twenty years ago, we have reason to feel hopeful of the
future.
The wisest physician has concluded that the best medicines to be used are pute air, exercise, sunlight, and cleanliness. The scientist and philanthropist, working band in
band, will begin to discuss honestly with the people the
right propagation of the human race; not in advocating the
theory of the stirpiculturist, but teaching the men and women of the land that the sickly and infirm have no right to
send into the _world beings to be cursed by their infirmities,
and so aid in robbing asylums and hospitals of their inmates; while they who are fitted to bear children ca.n become large-hearted enough to be willing to love the generoushearted and forbearing man and woman "as themselves,"
and give of their children to be loved and cared for, and to
beautify the homes of others. I know that to the welltaught selfishness of Christianity such a millennial condition is undreamed of. But I am well assured that in the
far future of a race spiritualized by the freedom Qf its
women, there wlll exist a. condition of society, and a spiritually elevated race of beings, that the average mind of to-day
can scarcely conceive of, and a monogamic marriage as far
in advance of the present as is the present ahead of the old
polygamous system will be a settled fact.
The world moves, and we are striding on far and f!ll!t.
The age demands a new morality, based on a nobler conception of human duty. We are so inured by custom and habit
to accept all that public officials do that we scarcely aee 1 or,
seeing, dare criticise, the vile acts of immorality and :fraud
perpetrated in our public service. "It is hard indeed to
say in what shape the fierce future will come upon us, but
come it will; for 'when robbery is univer~al, violence a.nd
murder cannot be far away.'" But in all the sadness that
tills my heart over the ruin and decay of a once grand republic, there rises a fierce, glad spasm of joy, a jubilation
in the thought, It helps to free my own sex from the longworn chains of past superstitions. Only the freedom of the
slaves, and the slave elevated to the position of law-maker
over her and her children, ever aroused the woman of the
South to the fact that women were virtually slaves, without
voice in any matter, though the tax-roll voted them millionaires.
I thank God that I was rocked in a heterodox cradle, by
the hand of a man. He taught me to hate slavery when he
was master of many; but, like all noble natures, he saw
that it degraded the master even more than the bondman.
He hated the set forms of oceedal worship, for he saw in it
a slave worshiping a master, and the brutal idea of slavery
in any form was hatefnl to him.
I know many will combat my ideas, in thought if not
with pen. But there is truth, and time will prove it, that
"when women cP.ase to be weak, men will cease to be
wicked." One family is a type of a world. In my own,
every member (eight in number) thinks as I do; and this
goes far toward proving that woman is the molder of character. Men are rendered strong by her strength, or mean
by her weakness. Withdraw them from the Church to-day,
and it topples at once to ruin. And yet what is their influence, the infiuence of wealth, of fashion, and of display?
We are ao intoxicated with the earthly now that to dream
of the heavenly seems little short of madness. But come it
will, this ceaseless dream of mine; this ever-increasing
thirst for the holy and the divine can be slaked at the infinite ocean alone.
This life was given for discipline-to subjugate the brute
nature to the spiritual, and grow higher and closer toward
the angelic broLherhood. How many strivo for this high
ideal? Do they not rather bandage the eyes of the spiritual,
and bow its head beneath the strong hand of the lustful
giant, force it to sit in the dim recess of the soul, and listen,
with sighs of pain and tears of anguish, to the coarse jests
of its brutal brother? Vain its soft pleadings to deafened
ears. The syren voice of vice drowns the cry. But we
wait; we wait.
E. L. SAXON.

EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Unfailing in admiration of your
courage in publishing the articles pertaining to the social
and sexual questiom, I ha.ve never found the time to express any opinion regarding them.
Nothing has seemed to me so great an outrage on the part
of Anthony Comstock as the arrest of Mrs. Dr. S. B. Chase.
All of his acts have seemed mean, but this one seemed fired
with peculiar animus, and I felt it more keenly because I
was so familiar with the ideas this woman was striving
to teach. Any man who could read her " Responsibility of
Sex,'' and not rise from its perusal a nobler and better man,
must most certainly be one who has eaten orthodox garbage
until all his wholesome nature is changed, reason a dead
letter, and common sense a crime against God.
Flrflt, let us admit that the charge is true, that Mrs. Chaiie
did advocate the limitation of offspring by chemical check
or any harmlesg preventive that placea the natural functions
under woman's own controL Then let us approach this
subject with pure heart and clean hands, discuss it in a
manner befitting a subject so important as the birth of a
human body to hold a living and (as I believe) an immortal
soul.
So long has man dominated over woman, that for her to
dare invade the field of thought, and attempt to teach that
she has any right in this direction, will cause every epithet
of cruelty and ignorance to be hurled.against her.
Footicide is known to be the prevailing crime with modern women; the church member, the most guilty among
the number; for Freethought has taught woman her own
power, and Spiritualism teaches women that this is one of
the most heinous of all crimes. The long, weary care,
pain, and toil of childbirth fall on the mother, and by the
Suppress Vice but not Free Speech.
frequent births of children any freedom or chance for mental
culture is, in a great measure, debarred, and too often the
There seems to have been a large and spirited meeting
sons, if not the daughters, outgrow the mother intellectual- at Faneuil Hall, Boston, on Thursday night, to remonstrate
Jy. In the ever-widening field of knowled~e women are against the imprisonment of a man named Heywood for
steadily advancing; and all honor to that woma.n who shall circulating a pamphlet which advocates loose notions of the
say, "I am able to place even the limited power in the relations of tl!.e sexes. :Elizur Wright presided, and speeches
hands of my own sex of protecting them~elves sinlessly were made by a number of persons denunciatory of Anthony
against often enforced maternity." If Mrs. Chase ca.n do it, Comstock and his methods. While all good citizens desire
,
a vigorous suppression of impure literature, the Society for
honor to her.
This subject is beginning to attract attention everywhere the Suppression of Vice would do well to move cautiously in
where free thought is known; and just in proportion to the suppressing works which are merely expressions of opinion.
len'gth of time it has been tabooed, so will it be the mone Touch upon the right of free publication, and hundreds and
radically discussed. One Mrs. Besant, in England, this thousands of people become interested at once upon the
year, and a Mrs. Chase in America., will be tenfold increased side of the accused. 'l'he prosecution and imprisonment of
in a few years, and women, free, can be no more enslaved. Heywood was, in this sense, seemingly a grave mistake. It
Men fancy they know every crook and turn of a woma.n's bas given him and his pamphlets a notoriety and his views
nature. When was it ever the interest of the master to a circulation which would otherwise never have been
study the nature of the slave? And yet, during the exist- obtained. The trouble is, that when an organization is once
ence of slavery, if a man hall been told that his slave knew formed the superintendents and agents are under a consta.nt
his nature better than it was possible for him to know his spur to call attention to themselves and their work, and
slaye's, be would have laughed you to scorn. It baa been after they have successfully attacked really objectionable
to woman's interest to study man, for he ruled her destiny publications they are very apt to proceed against persons
in all things. The true nature of woman ha.s never been who only bold objectionable opinions. Then, too, the
called forth, and when it is (and in her entire freedom it methods by which Comstock gets his evidence are not such
will be), man will stand awed before the creature over whom as commend themselves to public morality. Tempting
people to do wrong and then arresting them is not the kind
he has dominated so long.
One of the very first difficulties to be overcome by the of business any law-abiding communityca.n countenance. It
reformers is the false modesty that the Church has so long ! inevitably leads to abuse. The Society for the Suppression
fostered in the bosom of its followers that it causes them to of Vice would do well hereafter to be more discreet in the
regard all as vile that is natural, and to lie to their innoceL t prosecution of cases which bring up the right of free discuschildren about the VP.ry facts that it is a necessity for them . sion, for by straining the law they only injure the cause
to know. We reap steadily the fruit of this ignorance, and they bave at heart.-Graphic.
it is this that the reformer is destined to overcome. Look-~
----------ing to the openriess of discussion no.w carried on in many
HUMAN nature is relatively perfect.-1heodvre Fa1·k~n·.
1
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the lottery' laws in question, there had been no legislation or regulations ~xcept such as were a.Ppropriate
to the end, i. e. to the running and utihty of the
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
Post-office Department, and that the attempt to go
beyond this in 1836 was found to be unconstitutionPuBLISHED EvERY SA.TURDA.Y A.T $3.00 PER Y:m.A.R. al in the debate we have referred to, and which he
presented to the court. The learned Judge himself
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub· by the instances of " weight," "form," " postage,"
etc., really confirms this, for all such matters are
lished in .J!Jurope 0'1' America, containing nearly plainly appropriate only to postal ends. But he
seven hundred square infthes more of Reading Mat· argues because Congress has regulated as to these
1
ter than any other Journal oj its class.
matters appropriate to the end, therefore it ri,J.~y do
so generally, and as to matters that are not ap'propriate to the end; that is to say, because Congress i~
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1878. authorized to include and has included certain articles that conduce to the utility of the service, thereM.r. Watkeman's Argument.
fore it may exclude others for reasons that have
Much of our space is given up tbi~ week to the able argu- nothing to do with the service, but with certain
ment of our townsm»n T. B. Wakeman upon the constitu- supposed moral and religious ends. The conclu·
tionality of what are known as the Comstock laws. We sion should .be exactly the reverse, for usage can
hope every reader will give this argument a careful perusal. only prove the legality of acts ang regulations in
If they do, we think the larger number will cume to the conformity with it, not of those opposed to it. The
cooc;usion that the sevenry thousand who had the temerity fact is that the unbroken and unquestioned usage
to petition for the repeal or modification of those laws did proves, as far as usage can, the conclusion directly
not commit a great moral wrong. .A. careful weighing of opposite to the one drawn by the learned Judge.
tbe argument will make it clear to most minds that a
In ordet to sustain the conclusion he reaches, laws,
'!l!peal of those laws is what the Liberals of this country decisions, and regulations, showing that from the
want and must contend for, and that those who passively adoption of the Constitution down, it had been the
or positively advocate those laws are to that extent working usage of the Government to go beyond the necessary
to fasten upon the necks of the Liberals of this country a and proper ways and means for running the postal
cullar and chain of despotism and intolerance most onerous department would have been in point; but no such
to be borne and destructive to the very principle of individ· laws or facts are pretended or found by court or
uall1berty.
counsel. From the opposite facts presented and
even stated by the court, exactly the wrong concluThe Meeting at Watkins
sion has been drawn. The correct conclusion is that
Commences on the 22d inst., and will continue four doys. Congress has power to exclude for postal purposes
The pro~pects are that it will be the largest assemblage of and reasons and for no other. All other exercise of
Ltber ..l thinkers that ever convened in this country and power of exclusion is a sheer usurpation.
perbaps in the world. It is to be hoped tllat every friend
The learned Judge having thus disposed of the
of trmh and progress will be present, at least a part of the counsel and his case in the way he should not, takes
time, who C'-'n make it convenient to do so. We hope to the whole case and more into his own hands. He
mtet tllereand Bh11ke by the hand thousands of sympathetic
does this because the wrong conclusion .already
frit-nds.
reached
by him brings him as he intimates into
There will be many excellent speeches delivered there,
and we are thinking of having them regularly reported and apparent, and as we think, into direct conflict with
printed in book form. They will be highly prized by the Bill of Rights of the Constitution, known as the
ttwusands who will be unable to be present as well as by Ten Amendments. How, for instance, can this suplarge numbers who will be present and will be more than posed power of Congress to exclude for non-postal
gl11d to possess a copy of the eloquent speeches on that grand purposes be reconciled with the clause, "Congress
abridging the freedom
occasion. We have decided to publish those speeches if a shall make no law
sufficient number of friends and patrons will bespeak of speech or of the press." Or, again, "the right of
cupiea. The expense of the enterprise will be considerable the people to be secure in their persons, papers, and
and a goodly number of the books will need to be engaged effects against unreasonable searches and seizures
in advance to justify the outlay. The time is now short shall not be violated; and no warrants shall issue
befu1e the Convention takes place ; let every person who but upon probable cause, supported by oath or
wishes a copy of the 11peeches of that Convention send in affirmation, a.nd particularly-describing the place to
their uames at once. 'Jhe volume will probably contain be searched and the person or things to be seized."
That the Constitution was never intended to give
from 400 LO 600 pages and will be worth from $1.00 to $150.
HJW mt~ny want it ? Friends let us hear from you at the ulterior powers claimed is evident enough from
once,
these and other clauses which are utterly inconsistent with them. The learned Judge, having by
reversed logic found these powers in Congress, finds
The Wattkins Convention.
Dr. J. M. Peebles will speak on "The Origin !lnd Spir- them to be useless unlest< he can enforce them con·
sistently with the Bill of Rights, "and here" he truly
itual Unity of all Religions," at the Watkins Convention.
says, "the ldifficulty attending the subject arises."
Luther Colby, E·q., of Boston, editor of the Banner of But the same kind of logic is equal to the emerg·
Light, is expected to be present at the Watkins Convention.
ency, and in this way ;-he finds rightly that sealed
The Liberals of Wyalusing and vicinity met Sunday, Aug. letters and packets are prohibited from being opened
4th, and made arrangements to attend the Watkins Conven- and searched while in the mails ; also, th!tt transtion in a body.
portation and circulation of unsealed printed matter
111rs. Grace L. Parkhurst, of Elkland, Pa., will speak on cannot be interfered with, for they are essential to
''The Harmonia! Philosophy," at the Watkins Conven- the freedom of the press.
tion.
These are sound and healthy premises, and we
J',ir. W. J. R. Hargrave, editor of the Freetlwught Jour- expect the only logical conclusion, to wit, therefore,
nal, of Toronto, Cttnada, is expected to be present at the Congress can pass no laws excluding such matters
Watkins Convention, and he urges the Liberals of C11nada from the mails except for postal reasons, because
to attend.
such laws would abridge the freedom of the press
TiJe Liberals of Ithaca will attend the Watkins Conven- and be void.
·
tion by the W>J.Y of Geneva. By the L. V. R R. and steamBut again the learned Judge has drawn exactly
boat on Seneca lakP the round trip is only $2.50.
the wrong conclusion. He says, "If, therefore,
Prof. William Denton, the geolo15icalJecturer, of Boston printed matter be excluded from the mails, its transwrites of Wt>tkins Gl•n: ''The pltce you have chosen fo; portation in any other way cannot be forbidden by
the convention is a delightful one, and would attract a geol· Congress."
agist at any time."
It is difficult to Wagine a worse specimen of rea·
Tho S., G , and C. R. R. will sell excursion tickets fr"m
Corning to Watkins and return for 75 cents, and from Ge· soning than this. The " therifore" works exactly
neva to Watkins and return for $1, to persons attending the the other way. Because transportation and circulaWatkins Convention.
tion through the mails are, as he says, necessary to
TbP old-.time Hutchinson family, consi~tlng of John W., freedom of the press, therefore Congress cannot
Mt~s FanDle B., Mr. Henry J., and Miss Lilly Hutchinson
h>J.ve agreed lO be present and entertain the Watkins Con~ abridge them or take them away. No other conclusion is possible.
ventiun witll tlleir popular singing.
ArrangE>roente are beinl! made for a grand social dance at But the learned Judge, to get around his own absurd
the OjJeoa Hr•me at Watkins on s .. turday evening, Aug. conclusion, adds that if Congress does abridge and
24th, tte pr• ct eds to go towards the paying of the neces- take them away, then it cannot forbid the transpor~ury expenses of the convention.
tation in any other way. This only makes the logic
Rev. A. L. Alcott a Presbyterian ministE'r now preaching worse; it grants that the exclusion is an "abridgeto a Preshyt~na~ Ctn11ch at l'lhnsfield, Obio, and who is ment " and then seeks to obviate that conclusion by
fast "evolutJng out of orthodoxy, bas promised to attend saying that Congress must'nt take away its trans·
the Watkins Convention. We hc,pe Liberals will extend to
portation as merchandise ! That is, the press, before
him •· the right hand or fellowship."
l'hose intending to Rl.tend the Watkins Convention over and since the adoption of the Constitution, has cirthe Northern Ctntral R R., tbe Philadelphia and Erie R culated its "letters, newspapers, and pamphlets" by
R, or the Penmylv>~nia R R. should send at once to H L. means of two hands-one, the mail, the other, as
Green, Salamanca, N. Y., fur the necessary orde1!.
· · freight; now says the learned Judge, Congress canThose wbo desire good rooms at hotels and boarding- not pass any law abridging the freedom of the press,
hou~~s at Watkins better order at once, as they are being
rapidly t~ktn by those going to the Convention. Tile which is its circulation, but if it does and so cuts off
'• L, ke V1ew House" and the ''Glen Park J:lotel" are two one of its circulating hands, it mu~:~t leave the other.
of tbe bt:ot, ~ach of which has put down ita rates to $2 As though cutting off this right hand was no abridgeper day. 0Lht:rs are only $1.
ment ! The correct conclusion is that Congress

cannot cut off either of these hands. Certainly
leaving one is no excuse for lopping off the other.
Every attempt to make sense of this part of the
opinion must be hopeless. Shakspere needed but a
touch of this reasoning to :finish the character of
Dogberry, and crown his own genius as the poet of
absurdity.
But one step in absurdity not only leads to another, but surely leads to unpleasant contrast with
people who are not absurd. And so the learned
Judge :finds that his singular logic brings him into a
position of direct opposition to the great jurists and
statesmen who had settled the question the other
way in the Senate in 1836. He brings all of these
great men, however, apparently over to his side by
a legal somersault as absurd, false, and amusing as
his former conclusions and logic. He says it is evident that the views of these great men "were founded upon the assumption" that Congress had not this
power, because the postal grant to Congress is exclusive, and enables Congress to prohibit the transportation of newspapers and pamphlets over postal
roads by any other way than by the mails. Now, he
says, we will just turn back on the Senators and
capture their ground by making this great court
hold just the contrary of their assumption. "We
don't think," he says, "that Congress possesses the
power to prevent tbe transportation in other ways,
as merchandise, of matter which it excludes from
the mails." Now, first, this is absurdly irrelevant.
The only question before the Senatm·s was as to
postal transportation, and that is the only one in
hand now. Transportation ''as merchandise" is
entirely another affair. It belongs to commerce
which is under the control and regulation of Cou~
gress by another special grant. But in the next
sentence the learned Judge gra.nts the very ground
of the Senators, to wit, that Congress has exclusive
postal power, i. e., power "to put down rival postal
systems in the carrying of letters, newspapers, and:.
pamphlets." If, therefore, Congress excludes such
matter from the mails, except for postal reasons, it.
can and does take away the use of the post-offices
for ulterior reasons, which is the very usurpation
the Senators complained of; and also it abridges the·
freedom of the press, which it is expressly forbidden
to do. How·absurd to say Congress may do both of
these things because it has not restricted commerce·
in freights. Mail matter is sent under the postal
laws "for intelligence;" freights are sent as merchandise for entirely different purposes. Newspapers, etc., "as merchandise," may affect the junk
dealers, but have nothing to do with the freedom of
the press. Congress cannot gain the right to exercise ungranted and prohibited powers under one
clause of the Constitution by declining to exercise a
power which it happens to have under another
clause. It gains no power to pass Alien and Sedition
laws because it refrains from suspending the writ of
habeas corpus. Yet one of these is as much related
to the other as commerce is to the postal grant and
service.
The learned Judge does not say, but his argument
to be good for anything, implies, that the Senator~
denied the existence of this ulterior power only because they believed in this exclusive postal powerand did not have the wit to make this '' merchandise" discovery. We may safely grant they did not.
make it. They were not equal to its incoherence ..
It may be regretted that it was not mentioned for·
it has the flavor of.an Irish "bull," and would 'perhaps have relieved the bitterness of one of the first.
phases of the great slavery struggle.
But the position which the argument of the learned Judge thus assigns to the Senators is not, in fact,
correct. They founded their conclusion against the
power of Congress to exclude for non-postal purposes not. only upon the exclusive character of the
postal grant, but also, and chiefly, upon the gi"Ounds
taken by every sensible man since, to wit, that the
power is not included in any grant to Congress, and
would also be a plain violation of the Bill of Rights.
The argument from the exclusive power of Congress
was but one, and only a minor, argument, although
good in their hands, as we have shown. The extr$cts already cited show that they took deeper and
broader grounds; and extracts confirming it could
be readily produced, from the same debate, to great
length. Indeed, Mr. Calhoun himself :finally said
that the claim for this alleged power had been abandoned by the friends of the President.
Mr. Davis said, he "denied the right of the Government to exercise a power indirectly which it.
could not exercise directly ; and if there was no
direct power in the Constitution, he would like to·
know how they would get the power of the States-·
a legislative power at most."
Mr. Webster expressed himself as "shocked " at
the unconstitutional character of the whole proceeding, he said : "Any law distinguishing what shall or
shall not go into the mails, founded on the sentiments of the paper, and making the deputy postmaster a Judge, he should say was expressly unconstitutional."
He denied that there was any grant of such
power, and Mr. Clay, as we Lave seen, was emphatic
on this point. Any who doubt ha.ve but to read that
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debate in the OongreAsional Globe and Appendix of
This is the kind of work that was done in the' and illustrates well the dangers to which I refer.
1836 to find that the Senators took every ground cases of Lant, Jackson, Heywood, and others I could The Judge decided practically the law and fact; and
()XCept the absurd merchandise theory of this name; and the "Agent" is waiting for your indig- when the jury hesitated, he wrung a verdict from
opinion.
nation to subside to push on" the work" of "stamp- them by a charge "in a roaring passion." Two
But lastly, this assumption of the learned Judge is ing out" the free press under the approval of the judges sat and gave the victim "a double dose" because he had not promised to give up his constitu.amusingly absurd in its practical results. He makes highest court in the land ! ,
the Senators not to have known what they were
If laws that have these results do not "abridge tional right to send his pamphlet "as merchandise,"
about. to little purpose. He would then have the freedom of speech and of the press" how can it and would not repent of having sent it at all.:.......thus
obtained power to .e::cclude "the insurrectionary," as be done? How "secure" you are in your letters, acting, not even as officers of this infamous law, but
now " the demorahzmg," matter from the mails by papers, and effects, when you entrust them to the beyond it and as executioners and " confessors " of
merely prohibiting Congress from passing laws to "officers of the postal service" to find that they are the new Inquisition. As Jefferson and Henry and
prevent its being sent as merchandise by express, stopped without warrant, or taken out as a decoy or Luther Martin said, 'The United States will be con.eto.-and thus it may be sent to any extent. Con- trap to get you into States Prison by use of them as stantly gaining power by construction and the
gress may throw out of the post-office such" objec- evidence, an~ to enable the informing agent to get people constantly losing ;-judge you in which way
tionable" matter as it chooses on any whim or fancy, half of any Imposed fine l Under this decision the the balance will run. Where an inch is given an ell
but then, he says, it cannot touch the same matter pretense of safety of papers and liberty of circulating will be taken.' The lesson is that if you would not
{;lXpressed as merchandise over the same postal route. are worse thau vain. The very muniments of personal have Liberty leave you she must be guarded in her
But if the same matter can be carried by express, liberty are a snare and a delusion, for they are turned home amop_g the States and pllople, and not he trust·
why limit the income and utility of the post-offices into instruments for its destruction. The story is ed out to United States judges and officials.
by throwing it out of them under such terrible pen- that the garrison who surrendered to a Turkish
"But what," says the ".Agent," like another
alties? Why should this simple difference between Pasha were solemnly assured by him that not a drop "Statesman" of New York, who stole our money-a
postal matter and merchandise subject the sender to of their blood should be shed. After the surrender trivial matter to our liberties-he says, "what are
ten years' imprisonment? Mr. Calhoun doubtless he immediately ordered every one of them to be you going to do about it? I have the law and the
did not think of this stroke of statesmanship !
hung, and so kept his promise to the very letter. courts, and the Supreme Court itse~f."
Having thus wonderfully ciphered out the power What morality is it that induces a Judge of the
What we do, will depend upon what we are. If
in Congress to pass these ulterior laws, his former Supreme Court to keep the precious guarantees of the unworthy of our liberties, we shall lose them; if we
·
rise to the height of the issue, we shall place them
absurdities bring the learned Judge to the practical Bill of Rights in the same way?
difficul~y th!l.t they cannot after all be enforced withYet it is in the name of "public morals" that this upon a firmer foundation than ever.. Do .not be
out manifestly violating the Bill of Rights. He result is reached. He concludes by the consoling appalled because the Supr~~e Court IS agai~~t us;
Two
undertakes therefore to devise and advise how it may assertion that "the object of Congress has not been that may be the very cond1twn of success.
be done~information of especial value to the "Agent" to interfere with the freedom of the press or with things you can do when you are beaten," said a
whp had the laws passed, and receives half the tines. any other right, but to refuse mail faoilitie~ for the ~amous New York judg~ to a young lawyer; "one
The two ways especially sanctioned by this learned distr~butiou of matter deemed • injurious to the Is to appeal; t~e oth~,r IS to f?:O down to the tavern
Judge are, the post-office decoy system, and the post- pubhc morals.'" Then for the first time the hitherto and abuse the Ju.dge.
But m the Supreme. Court
office espionage system. 'l'wo plainer violations of undisclosed reason for going beyond the issue pre- we are told .there IS no appeal, and so Fancml Hall
the Bill of Rtghts, two meaner outrages upon lib- sented by counsel and the case-the motive for this has b~e~ kmdly granted to us by your Commo.n
erty, d~cency, and morality, have never been perpe- long obiter dictum-appears; the learned Judge at Council mstead of the tavern.-Thul:k a mome~t! !s
trated among our people. The learned Judge did last by force drags in the act of March 3, 1873, the there no appea_l? Iu a~l great cas~s m.a reJ;>ubhc, lD
not invent them. Thev are old instruments of one under which Mr. Heywood was convicted, and all cases touchmg; the _nghts and hberties of the peathe Uhristian Inquisition; but the "Agent" under renders it constitutional as far as his word can do pie, who are the final JUdges of the law and the fact?
these laws was the first to introduce th@m as modes it by way of illustration, without its being in issue Pl~inly the people themselves! The Su.pre~e Court,
of administration of our Constitution, and the learned before the court or.the subject of argument. To do bemg always retrograde and. conservative, ~s almost
Judge is the first in this country to throw over them this he quotes the main section of the law of 1873, s.ure to get on the wrong side whenever Issues of
the benignant smile of judicial approval. This he and therr settles the whole matter in two sentences hberty and progress are presented. They go for the
does in a vel'y smooth and graceful way. He admits which when we consider the importance of the con~ old ·~nd for po1(Jf.'~'/ the people go for th~ new and
that it would not do to examine into "letters and sequenceR, fill us with astonishment. He sa.ys:
for hberty, and m su?h cases they and the~r governsealed packages" without warrant in the search for
"All that Congress meant by this act was, that me~t. have never failed to reverse the c?urt. The
prohibited matter, but he says these regulations "may the mail should not be used to transport such cor- decu:nons of. the Supreme Cou~·t of the U ~I ted. States
be enforcedupon competent evidence obtained in other rupting publications and articles, and that any one upon questwns of popular r~gh~s and liberties are
ways, as from the parties receiving the letters or who attempted to use it for that purpose should be the Apocrypha of our constitutwnallaw. Therepackages, or from agents depositing them in the punished. The same inhibition has been extended versal of '~hem ha~ almost become a rule. Let me
post-office, or others cognizant of the facts." "And to circulars concerning lotteries-institutions which recall a few promme~t cases none c_an for~~t.
as to 'objectionable' printed matter, which is open are supposed to have a demoralizing influence upon
John C. Calhoun said that up to h1s day only one
to examination, the regulations may be enforced in the people.';
g~eat constitut~ona~ qu~stion had ~een settle~ •. to
a similar way,
and in some cases by the
All the learned pretense of "reasons" is here swept wit, the unconstitutw~ahty of theAhen and ~edt~Ion
direct action of the officers of the postal service. In away. It is at last plainly avowed and averred that laws, and that qu~~~wn had been settled agamst
many instances those officers can act upon their own Congress has the power to exclude, and to run the th~ Supreme Court. . Judge Story sought to parry
inspection, and from the nature of the case, must act post-office for moral and ulterior grounds, and for this thrust by showmg that these laws were ~ever
without other proof, as where the postage is not pre- and on those grounds only to punish with any penal- really befo,re the court. True; the Repubhcans
paid, or where there is an excess of weight over the ty it may name, even of life, any attempt to send knew enoug~ to keep them ou~ .of that cour~, .and
amount prescribed, or where the object is exposed any thing or publication through the mail that it thus t? avOid an adver~e deCisiOn; for deCisl0';1S
and shows unmistakably that it is prohibited, as in may "deem" or "suppose" to be "injurious to were, m fact, rendered m favor of those laws m
the case of an obscene picture or print. In such public morals" or of "demoralizing influence.''
every other Federal cour~.
.
As our President said here to-night, if this is the
Then came the question _of the Umted S~a:tes
cases, no difficulty arises, and no pri1,ciple is violated, in excluding the prohibited articles or refusing law the Constitutional Bill of Rights is not worth ·Bank. Andrew Jackson said, when the declBlon
to forward them. The evidence respecting them is "t~o brass buttons," nor one. "All that Congress Hustaining th~ constitutionality of the Un.ited S,t~tes
seen by every one and is in its nature conclusive."
may mean, by any other act will be to exclude Bank came, ·Now Marshall has made his deCisiOn,
The "Agent," who is also the special post-office "libelous and seditious" publications as under the let him enforce it." The people sustained "Old
agent of the Government under this law and deois- Sedition Law, or "incendiary and ins~rrectionary" ~ickory.'' The oo~ntry was saved from the, do~n-·
ion, operates a decoy system in this way. He sends publications," as under Mr. Calhoun's law, or, as soon ~on of a t;noneyed .aristocracy, and th.e courts d.e~IS
letters of apparent approval for any article, paper, may be the case, all "revolutionary,"" communistic," Lwn took Its place m the Apocrypha With the Sedition
. .
.
.
.circular, or advertisement, and when received by mail "socialistic," "destructive," "riotous," "blasphe- aw.
if he thinks it is" objectionable," although the letter mous," "irreligious," etc., etc., articles and publicaTh.en came ~he slavery ag~,ta;t10n. If ~h1s questwn
or packet was sealed, be has his correspondent arrest- tions, just as, in its unlimited power and wisdom, it of " msurrectwnary matter m the m~Il~ had come
ed and looked up, and if it is a lottery circular, or may at any time ordain, with penalties of fine and. before the. Supreme Court th~n, there IS h~tle doubt
"offensive to the decency" of the United States imprisonment, or of life and death. And yet all this but tha~ It would have registered the will of the
District Judge before whom the Agent brings will have nothing to do with the freedom of the controlhng sla!e p_ower...
the case, he· as judge of the law practically press or the libertieo~ of the citizen! If you examine
Of the con~titl}-twnahty of t~e ~ugitive Slave law
orders a verdict of guilty, and may send the victim you will find that the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth, and of,all of Its mfamous details th_e .court had no
to prison for te:~: years, with a fine of $5,000 1 and Ninth and Tenth which are the main Articles-the doubt.
Then the .Dred Scott dec1,3wn-who can
' of the Constitutional Bill of f orget ?
. . .
there is no appeal whatever provided in such cases, very ' substance ~
.
.
and one-half of the fine goes to the Agent" who put Rights, are violated by these laws and this decision,
Then the habeas corpus dems:ons. agamst Lmc~ln
up the job."
and that if they are to stand, this Bill of Rights is and the war J?Ower o.f.the Const1tu.t10n; only by dis. Or again, if you send any newspaper or printed not worth the paper upon which it is printed.
regard of wh10h decisions the NatiOn hv~s:
·
· dd" ·
h d
· h
· ·
Then came the first legal-tender deCISIOn, when
matter, t h e case IB worse, form a Itwn tot e ecoy
But not only IS t e ConstitutiOn and freedom of Ge!leral Grant, who had saved us from the rebellion,
system, this special agent, or any other "officer of th? press.a_nd _People ov~rthrown by these laws a:nd lost all patience and had to save us from this court
the postal service," instead of being limited in his th1s declSlon , the. U ~It~d States courts reoe1ve by taking off two judges bodily, and putting others
postal duty to seeing that the Wt3ight and postage is ~hereb~r an unconst1tutwnal,_ da~g~rous! a_nd. ~ost there who could see that the war-contracts of the
correct, and that'it does noL t:ontain matter subject mdefimte enlargement of thmr cnm1~al JUr~sdtctwn. Nation were constitutional and had to be kept.
to letter postage, has also imposed upon him the The case of Mr. Heywood ought to bru~g this danger
And now, at last, comes this Jackson-lottery-postal
-in man respects the most insidious and danmoral duty of cem10r of the press, that is, he is, ho.me to you. ?ur fathers feared nothmg more than
'' upon his own inspection," to see that the printed th1s. The Umted States courts were regarded by case
th Y all
matter is not objectionable, "as in case of obscene them as, in fact, what they are-foreign tribunals to gerous of em ·
.
..
picture or print" or in cases of lottery circulars, etc., the mass of the people. The judges sit for life,
:What shall be, done about It? The demswn.s of
etc., and if he finds that it is " objectionable," then without responsibility to the people; few lawyers this court a~w;ays, of cou~se, settle the ?ases demded
"no principle is violated" in his "excluding the pro- know the practice ; the juries are so selected that as to the htigants. _It IS settled, for mst~~ce, that
hibited articles, or refusing to forward them." But they are "packed" in effect if not by design. The J ack~on had to pay his fine to get out of Ja;l. But
suppose you do not know or believe the matter you districtl'l are so large that even in the same State the that IS all-unless the people ?hoose to let It . settle
may have thus sent is "objec~ionable," and so you accused rarely has a'' jury of his peers or vicinage;" more. The Supreme Court IS a final legal tnbunal
go i?no~ently to inquire why It .~~s no~ 15one to its and, most surprising of all, in this criminal class of in the cases before it, but not a final so.cial, political,
destmatwn ? Then the " agent IS waitmg for you, cases there is no appeal whatever ! Think of one and, above all, not a theological, religwus, or moral
. arrests you at once; there is no certainty that the~~ fallible man, under the most indefi.nite of laws, with tribunal. It settled that Dred Scott was a slave,
delteate " decency " of a U. S. District .Judge may the absolute power of fine and imprisonment, and bat the people thereupon decided that every other
not be offended ; then you may go to prison for ten even, in some cases, of life and death, in his hands, Dred Scott should be free. That the post-offices are
years, unde~ ~ fine of $5,000, and the agent is reward- : and no appeal! As those who were present at the decoy traps and under the." mo~ll:l" es~onage of .
ed for his diligence by half the fine, and you have no. · trial imd sentence of Mr. Heywood describe the out- the officials is the sum of this deCisiOn.
he people
1rage, .it reminds me of one of Judge Jeffrey's.,tria.ls,
appeal.
( Oonducled on page 525.)
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Religion not History.-Continned.
BY F. W. NEWMAN,

JiJme1·itus Professor, of University College, London.
So far Jesus might have spoken, unjust and extravagant as is the sentiment. If he had added,
"From the first to the last martyr of righteousness,"
that also he might have said. But what is evidently intended to express this last idea, is couched
as follows : "From the blood of righteous .Abel unto the blood of Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom ye
slew between the temple and the altar." These
words Jesus cannot have spoken, if (as appears almost certain) the Zachariah alluded to was slain in
the war of V esr;asian against Jerusalem. There is
in the book of Chronicles a Zachariah who is stoned
to death by otder of the king, in the court of the
temple ; but he was a priest, son of J ehoiada, not of
Barachiah. (The king was in feud with the priests,
having called them to account for the templemoneys, and was himself killed in turn.) .Also, so
many alleged prophets or righteous men had since
been slain that his name would not carry with it
the thought evidently intended, "from the first to
the last." ·There is in Isaiah viii, 2, a Zachariah, son
of J eberechiah, of whom nothing further is known.
But in Josephus (Jewish War, iv, 5, 4) we read of a
Zachariah, son of Baruch. In Greek, Barachiah and
Baruchwould easily be confounded, as indeed Hoshea and J e-hoshea are in Hebrew. .As this Zachariah, son of Baruch, was slain lin the temple
just before the final destruction of t.he .Jewish
S tate, a late writer might name him as the last
martyr in Jerusalem, and ingeniously put together
the phrase, "From .Abel to Zacharias;" but Jesus,
who died a generation earlier, could not. Even so,
1t is malignant to say to the .Jews collectively, "Ye
slew Zacharias." Roman cruelty drove the Jews to
despair, insurrection took place, and each side was
bitterly exasperated. Religion (according to the
obvious interpretation of the law) forbade any willmg submission to a foreign prince ; hence an intense
combination of religion and patriotism raised up a
sect of zealots, who became the chief supporters of
nsurrection. Under adverse war they went mad,
and like the Parisian fanatics in the first revolution, suspected of treason all who did not join them,
especially rich men. Zacharias was rich, as well as
a man of high, unsullied reputation. Even when
they packed a jury they could not get him condemned, hence two assassins killed him in the
temple. There is no other man known in history to
whom this verse can allude. If so, it shows how
late, how ignorant, how rash, is the composer of a
text passed off on us as sacred truth. From the last
obstinate agony of this cruel war, Romans learned
to abhor the whc;>le JewisJl nation. Christians (sad
to say), though moluded m the abhorrence as spurious Jews, have imbibed the same unnatural and unnst aversion for a people who at that time were the
salt of the earth, who have even bequeathed to
Christianity nearly everything in it that is valuable.
It is to me astonishing that any should be dull to
• the fact that the morality of even the more credible
gospels is inferior to that of Paul; inferior, indeed,
to that of Plato, .Aristotle, the Stoics, and Cicero, in
1ts very foundation. The core of sin is in selfishness; to deliver us from a pernicious egotism is' the
problem of pure morals. 'l'o teach that honesty is
the best policy is all well in a politician; the law of
a State which is not theocratic cannot go much beyond this. But a spiritualist who tries to eradicate
worldliness by teaching what you will get in another
world for your virtue cannot succeed. Selfishness
does but become more longsighted,. Greek philosophers taught that virtue was to be loved for her own
sake; that l).O reward was desired by the virtueus
man but virtue herself; that to do a good deed was
not goodness, unless it were done from a love of
goodness. The good man necessarily rejoices in
good acts, whoever performs them. Being delightf'ul to him, they are an end in themselves, and not a
mere means to something beyond; though they generally do lead to further desirable results. Thus
virtue did not need pleasure or happiness or reward
as ''an appendage," but had the happiness and reward in hetself. The Stoics ran into exaggeration
a~ to the _ne?essary happiness. of the good man and
lus supenonty to external thmgs. No error can be
harmless, but this error was on the right side the
etTor of a lofty mind; and the tone of the colle~tive
Greek philosophy (excluding that of Epicnrus) was
nobly unselfish. To be praised by praiseworthy
men was esteemed a worthy object of desire as
praise of a parent to a child; so, if they had beli~ved
(as a few of them did believe) that God has moral
affections and pays attention to human conduct, his
approval would have appeared to them the right
object of desire. Now, in the precepts presented to
us as those of Jesus, of c0urse there is much that is
right (what else could be, from any one trained
under Hebrew wisdom?) yet the unselfish precepts
are the rare exception· the appeal to selfishness is

.Abraham a son when he was four score and six years
old, which son was named Ishmael.
.After many promises, prophecies, a.nd preliminaries by the Lord and angels, oft repeated, when .Abraham was 99, and Sarah 90 years old, Isaac the child
of promise was born by a miracle-so alleged-on
account of old age in the parents (Rom. iv, 19),
though in Gen. xxv, 1, we read that after Sarah's
death, and Issac had grown to man's statlure, and
taken him a wife, Abraham married agaip and
became the father of six sons, and no mention of a
miracle on account of old age, though he was forty
years older than when Isaac was born by a miracle!
Notwithstanding, Isaac is frequently styled Abraham's only begotten son : " By faith .Abraham, when
he was tried, offered up Isaac ; and he that had
received the l?romises offered up his only begotten
son " (Heb. xi, 1 7). .According to the record, Isa:ltc
was the only son of Sarah, while .Abraham had Sllven
other sons distinctly enumerated, but Isaac was the
child of promise in whom all nations of the earth
should be blest.
But there was also trouble in the families of these
pre-historic old Mormon patriarch lflithers, and so,
again, Sarah became incensed at Hagar and Hagar's
son, Ishmael, at the feast, the same day Isaac was
weaned. .And she said unto .Abraham, "Cast out
this bondswoman and her son ; for the !!ion of this
bondswoman shall not be heir with my son, even
with Isaac," and to please this imperious, jealous,
unjust woman, who had herself given her maid to
.Abraham to wife, the faithful patriarch did as the
godly Sarah commanded ; besides God told him to
obey her, ".As in Isaac shall thy seed be called." So
he again sent her away into the wilderness. The
romance is a very pretty one, and would grace
almost any work of fiction where indecent expression
was no objection, and where .Anthony Comstock was
never known.
But to proceed : This noble woman and worthy
patriarch, who was rich in flocks and herds and this
world's goods, and who had 318 trained servants
born in his own house, made no provision for his
child-then fourteen or fifteen years of age-and his
mother other than to take bread and a bottle of
water, putting it on her shoulder and sending her
" Bad men hate sin through fear of punishment;
away into the wilderness. Shame! oh shame! on
Good men hate sin through very love of virtue."
such a transaction, and more shame on modern
{TO BE CONTINUED.j
readers and believers who will prate about .Abraham, the father of the faithful, and Sarah his beautiful, holy wife, who is held up as an example for all
virtuou~;~, godly women to imitate.
St. Paul, in his First Epistle to Peter (chap. iii,
The Godly Women of the Bible.
BY AN' UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE NINTEENTB CEN· 5, 6,) says, "For after this manner in the old time,
the holy women also who trusted in God, adorned
TURY.
themselves, being in subjection unto their own husNo. 1.-SAR.A.H.
bands, even as Sarah obeyed .Abraham, calling him
The hi!!itory of Sarah, half sister and wife of .Abra- Lord; whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do
ham, is replete with interest. She is introduced to well, and are not afraid with any amazement." Yes,
ths reader in Gen . .xi, 29, and her death is recorded and we women to-day are all taught to copy after
Sarah, who "trusted in God," and obey our husin Gen. xxiii, 1, 2.
.As the wife of .Abraham she is held in high esti- bands even as she did hers. It would be well to
mation, but as the mother of Christ, then yet to be, inquire when and how Sarah obeyed her lord, and
she is regarded with little less veneration than his how far she trusted in God.
It will be remembered that this interesting and
immediate mother, the Virgin Mary ; for as there
must be a Messiah, so-called, he must have a human lovely woman was so fair to look upon that while
ancestry, therefore bible-makers and creed-mongers traveling in foreign countries, her lord repeatedly
early set themselves at work to manufacture a pa- denied that she was his wife, and that twice she was
rentage for this distinguished individual. Hence we captured under the supposition that she was his
find constructions to that effect as early as .Abra- sister ; and that in ihe first instance, when Phaham's time, placed upon declarations said to have raoh, king of Egypt, sent out and took her into his
been made by God to .Abraham, thus, "I will make house, he did not become aware that she was another
of thee a great nation ; and in thee shall all families man's wife till the Lord plagued Pharaoh and his
of the earth be blessed." Sarah therefore becomes house with great plagues, because of Sarah, .Abraan important personage in the great drama of human ham's wife (Gen. xii, 17.)
salvation, as she was an actress of no mean position
.And that in the second instance, .Abimilech, king
or qualification in the glorious scheme already of Geror sent and took Sarah also, and as in the first
devised. To study her character, and criticise her case, God visited the sin and falsehoods of .Abralife as the mother of the Hebrew nation and the ham and Sarah on the innocent instead of guilty, but
future redeemer of the world, is not only our right that .Abraham prayed unto God ; and God healed
but duty in the premises.
.Abimilech, and his wife, and his maid servants (Gen.
~ [.Abraham and Sarah had no children, and the prom- xx, 17). When .Abimilech discovered his mistake he
ise that his seed should be as the stars of heaven for said, "Lord, wilt thou slay also a righteous nation?
multitude and should inherit all the land of Canaan Said he not unto me, She is my sister ? and she, even
forever seemed to the aged couple a long time in the she herself said, He is my brother ; in the integrity of
fulfilling, and though .Abraham has been counted as my heart and innocency of my hand have I done
the "father of the faithful," b,e grew impatient and this." The only excuse that this holy patriarch could
asked the Lord if " one born in his own house might make wa1:1, "Because I thought surely the fear of God
not be his heir?" God assured him, "He that shall is not in this place ; and they will slay me for my
come forth out of thine own bowels shall be thine wife's sake. .And yet, indeed, she is my sister : she
heir," which so pleased .Abraham that he offered a is the daughter of my father, but not the daughter
sacrifice then and there, and received a ptomise and of my mother, and she became my wife. .And it
prophecy in detail from the .Almighty so special and came to pass when God caused me to wander from
wonderful as to throw all modern manifestations of my father's house, that I said unto her, This is
spirit intercourse completely into the shade.
thy kindness which thou shalt show unto me ; at
But soon came Sarah's turn to distrust, and so every place whither we shall come, say of me, He ie my
despairing did she become that r>he gave Hagar, her brother." .And she obeyed him. Twice he asked her
Egyptian maid, to .Abraham to be his wife. The or commanded her to, tell a lie, and twice did her lie,
result was her mistress was despised in her eyes, and endorsing his, inflicting trouble on the innocent,
Sarah dealt hardly with her, and she fled into the though they escaped without even a reproof. And this
wilderness where an angel (the first on record) found subjection td husbands, lie and all, is commended·
her and told her to return to her mistress, and sub- in Sarah by Paul as worthy of imitation.
mit herself under her hands. She did so, and bore · .And such a lie! True, virtuous wives of to-day,
how would you like such a coward for a husband?
* Whether "Thou fool" or ''Thou rebel" be the truer .A husband who would surrender you to another for
translation is contested; but since Raw is Hebrew, probably
f b
so nlso is More; the~ ,it clearly m~a~~ Rebel; perhaps equiv- f~ar o. eil!g s~ain for your sake. I . How woul~ you
alent tGI the modern Thou heret1cl
Llike h1s policy m order to save h1s life, at the rlBk of

ordinary. The Sermon on the Mount (Matt. v-vii)
is generally referred to as a gem of excellence, yet
it is full of flaws; not even the beatitudes stand
criticism. Indeed, first of all, we have to settle the
text. Is Luke right,~ or Matthew? Luke, instead
of "Blessed are the poor in spirit," has, "Blessed
are ye poor; and woe unto you that are rich, for ye
have received your consolation/> which is a miserable sentiment. .Also, instead of "hungering after
righteousness," he makes Jesus bless those who hun_qer (i.e., are starving), and curse those who are full.
The difference is startling and scandalous. Shall we
suppose that Luke is right and Matthew wrong? or
that Luke trusted to parchments which wretchedly
garbled the words of Jesus? If the latter be the
ca~e. before us, how untrustworthy, in a moral a.nd
spmtual, and not in a mere historical, view is this
gospel of Luk.e! what a trap to a pious disciple!
Yet it may be observed that Luke is consistent with
himself. .As here he makes .Jesus cry, Woe on those
who are rich and comfortable, but blessing on those
that are poor and hungry, without reference to the
moral state of either, so is it in the parable of Dives
and Lazarus. To this I must afterwards return.
But in the last Beatitudes of Matthew, J esns touches
his keynote, Reward (wages, pay). Those who are
persecuted for his sake shall have a great reward in
heaven; let them therefore rejoice and be exceeding
glad. .A Stoic philosopher would have replied, that
if to be persecuted for his sake be a virtue, it brings
its own "recompense" with it; and surely that is a
nobler doctrine than to fix the eye on a future reward, which must nurture egotism. In fact, hence
arose among Christians a vicious mania for voluntary martyrdom. In their current language, they
aspired to attain" the crown." That future reward
was so taught by the Jesus of the three gospels as
to engender intense egotism is mournfully shown by
the callousness with which collective Christendom
for long ages together have acquiesced in the belief
of eternal torture for those who are not saints.
Danger of "the judgment," of "the council," and
of hell-fire" (a most obseure triplet) is to restrain us
from angry and light words against a brother.*
Juvenal tells us:

\!tommunir ation.s.

yourself being tak~?n by 8: stranger ~nd. kept in. his: waz reeding them peeses over I thawt to myself, haz good k~ops, razes good kattel, sheep, and hogs;
·house? How. would you like the.subJectwn. of wives "Now, I don't beleev that Elder Goodly wood tank he livzpeesablywithhiz nabers; heduz az he agrees,
~o h';Is?ands to the e~te.nt of hem~ an active party much better than that himself."
and lets others attend to prare and praze. If
m the .mdecent.and cr1mmal deceptiOn? How would 1 Yes, yu hav sum good things in yure paper, but a man kan get to heven that wa, it ma be all wel
you hke a faithf,ul Abraham for a husband, wh_o thare ar sum that seem awful wiked to me. Thare enuf; but I hav my douts.
.
could trust God when he was tempted to offer up his ar the letters from the devil· tha are terribul. True
My wife kum home 2 or 3 daze ago and Suzan
only begotton. son? even Isaac, accounting that Go~ enuf, the old fello tanks pretty wel, and sez sum and I wer glad to se her. Muther foun'd Sally and
was able to raise him up even from the dead (~eb. ;s;1, very sensible things, but then he's the devil after all, Steven in good helth and doing midling wei, tho
19), and yet could not trust .God to preserve. h1s m~e and he haz no biznes to rite for a paper that desent Steven komplanes that trade iz very dul. Re sez
from the men of the la?-d ~1thout fear of bern~ sl~m peeple rite for. It shoks my pius senses when I think the farmers ar hying kaliko and sundres with grate
for her sake? Deny h1s Wife and ask. her to aid him ov It, that Deeken Skidmore and the devil ar riting kaushun; but krops ar kuming in pritty wei, and
m. the falsehood, the cowayd ! Disown her, the ,for the same paper! Hoo wood hav thawt it? But evrybody expekts better times in the fall and winter.
m1~erable poltroon, and she, v:1rtuons woman, consent Suzan haz releeved my feelings to a grate extent I mite az wei tel yu that our dawter Sally haz bekum
to It, and Paul commend for It, and the clergy .of t~e about the devil. She haz ben reeding over hiz a muther. She haz a lite! sun wun week old, and tha
present day endorse ~he pret~y tale and relate It as.lf lett~rs, and she sez she don't beleev it iz the same wil kall:him Steven, after hiz daddy.. That waz the
I~ w!l's ~ecommendati_on to htm, to her, and to Chr~s- deVIl that trubbled Job with so many boils and after- cheef rezun why my wife went over thare. Thus,
t1amty n~stea.d of a d1s.grace ! Why, men do not dis- wards waz wun ov the fellos that karried our Savyur yu se, I hav another grandchild. Sally and the baby
own the1r WIVes now if they lose them. They fight threw the air and shode him all the kingdums ov the ar doing fine, and the daddy iz probably wun ov
for them; they defend them! And this is the way erth from a high mountin, and wun ov the same that the happiest fellos alive. I kan remember very
Sarah truste~ m God.
.
.
got into Mary }tlagdalen and gave her no little trub- wel how proud I felt wunse on a similar okkashun;
What a piCture of chastity does this account pre- bul, to sa nothmg ov the 2 thousand hogs that got but after a~while the novelty wares off. So Steven
sent to husbands and wives of the nineteenth century, the devil into them and rushed down into the se and will find it.
.
who call themselves Christians, and who endorse the drowned themselves. I hav more than wunse thawt
Wife haz given me a pretty good lekture sinse her
book and hold up faithful Abraham and holy Sarah that my hogs wood not be such big fools if thare return. She sez she beleevs I hav about gone krazy
as P!ltterns of exemplary matrimonial purity and wer ever so many devils about.
to bring an Infidel paper into the hous, and to befidelity.
Yes, Suzan stiks to it that it ain't that old devil at kum a regular kontributor to it. She sez that iz a
Read Genesis, chapters xiii, and xx, and ask your- all. She sez yure devil iz a gentlemanly sort ov pritty wa for the 1st deeken ov :lion Hil Baptist
selves if the Society for the Suppression of Vice fello and haz a pretty good edukashun and noze Church to akt. She ekspekts nothing else but what
ought not to have been looking after the progenitors what he iz tanking about. She sez she kan lern a the church, Elder Goodly inkluded, wil be down on
of our Lord. and Savior Jesus Christ, since his good deel from yure devil, and it's her opinyun if he me for heresy. She beleevs I wil be kalled up begreat-great-grandpa, and his great-great-grandma, duz kall himself "Splitfoot," that if eny body kood fore the church for my kondukt, and, if I am not
strongly leaned towards Mormonism (Abraham had se hiz foot, it ain't split at all. Sae just thinks that turnd out ov church, I wil be disgrast and my offis
concubines by the score, see Gen. xxv, 6) and their it iz sum person riting thoze letters and putting the taken awa from me. "Do yu think," sez she, "that
character scented mustily of modern variety, called devil's name to them. Suzan iz most alwaze rite, and Zion Hil Church wil sit .stil kwietly and let its 2d
by some free-love.
I haf think she iz in this. I hope she iz, for I don't offiser run off and join the Infidels and help run
Abraham and Sarah were the ancient nest-egg of the kwite want to be in the same kanoo with the devil, thare paper? I tel yu what it jz, Joel Skidmore,
atonement, for the Messiah was prophesied through and riting for the same paper. I don't want to be yu h:w made a grate mistake. Yu had better lose
the seed of Abraham, the tribe of Judah, and the on kwite so familyur terms with him az that. Wun the best 3-yeer-old heffer in the wood-lot. I shan't
house of David; and it is a part of the intention of thing I hav notised: there iz no smel ov brimston& feel az tho I kan hold up my bed among fokes, and
these articles to show this so-claimed lineage in its about hiz letters. I hav put my noze klose to them, when we go to church I shal feel like waring a hevy
true light, therefore, the reader is requested to bear and smelt hard, and koodn't smel the leest mite ov vale, so that the Elder's wife and Mrs. Brown and
this in mind while perusing "The Godly Women of sulfur. That, with what Suzan sed, releeved my Mrs. Dubbleda kannot reed my shame. Enything
the Bible."
mind, for I am shure if thoze letters wer really from else than being an Infidel's wife or an Infidel £rend's
Hold not out the inducement of heaven to me, by the devil, they wood hav the smtlll ov brimstone wife, or the wife ov a man who rite~ for an Infidel
promising that I shall lie in Abraham's bosom! about them.
paper!" She taukt sumthing about divorse, but I
Abraham's bosom, indeed, the coward! Would I lie
Oh, I must tel yu: Kaptin Smith waz over heer kept still and let her go on, and when she got threw
in such a man's bosom on earth, then why in heaven? yesterda afternoon, and we had a long tank. He is she stopt without my saing a hard wurd. Wbot I
His arms must already be full, and if not, there is no ever so glad bekauz I am taking THE TRUTH SEEK- did sa I wil repeet to yu and yure reeders, and I
place there for me ! Sarah might be jealous and ER and am riting for it. He sez it's the best thing don't kare hoo noze it. I sed I had dun nuthing
thrust me out, as she did Hagar; thrust me out of I ever did. He sez he noze wel enuf that yure reed- rong, nuthing but what I had a perfekt rite to do,
her lord's bosom, and out of heaven ; and God, as in ers wil be plezed with my letters just az much if I and whot, perhaps, mite rezult in grate good to yu
the Hebrew story, might tell me to submit.
don't beleev az tha wood if I did. He laft and ha ha'd and yure reeders, and that I did not kare what the
No, no! I have no respect for either Abraham or out loud and shook hiz sides good. He sed when he members ov the church had to sa about it; I didn't
his wife Sarah, and neither bad the angel, it appears, saw my name in yure paper, and that I waz going to ask them when to li down, when to get up, when to
for instead of visiting Abraham, .who" was very rich take it aud rite steddy for it, he felt az good az tho eet, nor when to abstane from eeting; and neethur
in cattle, in silver, and in gold," he came twice to he had found a 50·dollar bil. He sez if he had a shood I ask them what paper I shood reed and
poor, wretched, desolate, despised Hagar in the milyun dollers he wood giv evry sent, and begin the whethur I shood rite a letter or not. I sed, in adwilderness, the bondwomen, and consoled her. And wurld anu, if evry family in the kuntry kood take dishun, that I did not o wun ov t~em a sent, nor
I would prefer to be the maltr~ated cast-off slave, THE TRUTH SEEKER and reed it. He iz a good frend was wun ov t~em un~er any necesstty. ov going te
the bondwoman, rather than the riCh, proud, haughty, ov yures, and sez yu ar doing more good than all the hel for enythmg I mite do. I told w1fe that I bad
hard·hearted, jealous, unjust mistress, with her cow- preechers put together. He sez biz hird man, James kounted the kost, that I nu what I waz ab'out, and
ard husband and lies; the mother in whose seed all King, reeds yure paper and likes it ever so much, that I shood be master ov my own kondukt. Sally
nations should be blessed in a Messiah; the holy and the Kaptin sez Jim iz so glad that Deeken Skid- sed she had no dou~ bu~ what I wood, that I had
godly woman who is to-day idolized as a pattern of more iz a subskriber and rites for it that he iz will- alwaze sh~ne that dtspoz1shun, and she ekspekted I
probity and excellence and for whom thousands of ing to giv a.munth's work for nothing. The Kaptin wood kontmner on to the end ov the chapter.
Christian mothers have named and christened their sez the paper wil make anuther man ov me; that
Suzan herd part ov her J?.Uther's lekture, and she
darling little daughter-babies.
SAR.AH.
when I hav red it a fu munths I wil gro, and that Ithawt the old lady w~z a httle. to hard on me, and
my mind will expand; that I will thro awa sum ov Ishe stood up for me hke a maJUr. She sed I waz
the narro vuze I hav held to and that I will think, rite, and all I had to do waz to go abed. She hoped
and feel different.
'
j I wood not mind what Mrs. Jones or Mrs. Brown
With all biz unbeleef, Kaptin Smith iz a very fine or Mrs. Dubbled.a mite sa. Sed she," Fathur, yu hav
man. He haz ben living in this naberhood about 15 made up yure mmd to take THE TRUTH SEEKER foi·
Deacon Skidmore's Third Letter.
yeers and I bav herd ov no meen akt he baz dun. three munths eny way, and yu karry it threw, and I
ZroN HIL, August 13, 1878. · He h~z no fathe in our relijun, and he don't giv any wil stik to yu, t~o' Sam. Kragehed himse~f goze bak
MR. EmTUR: I set myself down to rite yu my thing to pa the preachers; but he paze hiz dets like on me: I saw htm.lo?kmg at a kopJ: ov 1t last Sunthird letter, with a hart ful ov trubul and anxiety. an ouest man, and hiz word iz az good az biz note. day mt~; he red It I~ 5 ~r 10 mimts, and ~e sed,
Thare iz so much Infidelity in yure papers that it If Kaptin Smith shood tell me he wood pa me 100 What kmd ov a paper ~z th~s en:y wa? I s.ed It waz
almost makes my hare stand on end to reed them. dollers on Kristmas da, I wood feel just az wel az a pa~er that beleeved m samg JUSt what It ~hawt.;
Sum times I almost feel that I hav made a mistake tho the munny waz in the bank. I think so much that .1t waz a pretty go?d paper, and ~bat I hked. It
in entering into a kontrakt to reed yure paper for ov the Kaptin that, so far az I am konserned, I wood and mtende~ to reed 1~. Sa~ -sed 1t waz a k~r1~s
thre munths, and to rite yu a letter evry week. But be perfektly willing to take him into our church if paper to ?e m a deeken s fami~y, and th::-t he didn t
I am not the kind ov man to put my hands to the plow, he wood aksept a fu ov our vuze or subskribe to a fu beleev biz fathur wood hav It eny kwtker than a
then look bak. I made the bargen in good fathe, and ov our artikles ov beleef. If he wood only pretend rattlesnake. I sed, Look beer, Sam Kragehed, that
and I shal stik to it if it kills me. But I must to beleev it wood be enuf for me for I no he iz a paper don't kost yu nor yur fatbur a red sent, and
asshure yu that I hav had a grate rastling time with better m~n to.da than haf ov the 'members ov our neethur ov yu are obleejed to reed a wurd in it. It
myself. I hav prade urnestly for lite from on hi to church, not eksepting Elder Goodly himself. The sut~s my fathur a~d .me to take it and r~ed it, and
gide me in the path ov my duty. I hav got up 2 Kaptin wood be an oner to eny church or eny kom- we mtend to tak~ It JUSt az long az we Wt~h to, and
ours before da, and wauked the flore til dalite, and munity. But he sez he will never join eny church t~oze hoo don't hke 1t ma do the othur thmg. Sam
then I hav nelt and prade the best wa I new how or eny sosiety that klames to hav a reveeled relijun kmcl' o' koold down at that .and sed he ment no of.
that I mite not do anything to bring kondemnashun or found thare beleef on supernacheralism. He don't f~ns~, and that he had nothi~g ag~nst the paper and
on myself or do the cause ov tru relijun any harm. beleev in eny thing supernacheral, and haz not for dtdn t want to hur~ enybody s feelmgs. Then I sed,
I hav grate fathe in prare. Whenever I am in 20 yeers. It most makes me shudder sumtimes to I .ges no body's feelings al: hurt, _and at that ~am put
trubul, or if I am at a los to no my duty, I never heer the Kaptin tauk about what he kalls the old htz arm around me and kmder akwezed me til I sed,
fale to kry out to my God that he will gide me arite fables and- what ridikulus nonsense the churches That's enuf, Sam.')
in all things. Our Savyur sed, "Ask and ye shall kling to. If he wan't such a fine man I shoodn't
Ah, Mr. Editur.' th~t gal haz got bakbone Tenuf fur
reseev; nok and it shal be opened unto yu;)' and I kare to be frendly with him or to hav him visit my 2 gals, and.her mmd l~ ~erfektly ~leer. \\hen she
hav not a dout ov the truth ov that promise. So I family- but hiz konduct iz all rite and I am proud takes a poztshun, I no It Iz about nte, and I am not
hav prade and prade that yure paper need not dark- ov biz ~kwaintance and frendship. '
afrade to stand by her. So yu m~ keep o.n sending
en me so as to put out the lite ov the gospel in my
Kaptin Smith iz not a rich man but he iz wel off. yure paper, and Suzan and I Wll reed tt eny. wa.
sole. I find a good many things in yure paper that H e ones 99 ak ers ov f are 1an d , \s
· m
· l't
But let K
me ask
Infidelity
_ ov wh"tc h 1z
t yud to temper
't rttldown·1 yure
? R
ktf ll a.
stagger me a little. I must sa sum ov it sounds very timber, and don't 0 a doller to any man for it. He l t 1e.
an yu raw 1 a 1 Je mt <;:!0 •
espe u Y
· morgaJeS
· nor poor f enses. H e d uz yures,
OEL ~CJKIDliiORE,
rezunab u l, an d I h ar dl y no h ow t o an Ser S um ov d on •t b e1eev m
t D k
z· Ifl
B t" t Cl
1s
the arguments I find thare. I must admit I did not beleev in deep plowing and a good kote ov manure.
ee en ov ~wn 1 ap 18
mrc11·
no there wer so many knotradikshuns in the Bible He sez he had ruther hav 30 lodes ov manure to the
az vure paper points out. I must sa, too, that Mr. aker than all the prares and pius blessings that kood LovE you none? Then you are lost. Love is the key to
Frothingham and Mr. Underwood, and sum ov the be piled on to . it. Yu se, he iz a regular Infidel, felicity ; nor is there a heaven to him who has it not. -A.
other riters, tank in a very sensible wa. When I and that iz all erlybody kan sa agen!lt him. But he B, Akott.

1Pioue Qtorrteponb.enre.
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!dttrs from .§ritnbs~
ELDER CLARK BRADEN.

It appears from an ariicle in tbe Wreethought Jqumal,
copied by TnE TRUTH SEEKER, July 27th, that Elder Braden
is hardly a proper. pqrson to champion Christianity-from
one view; and pre·eminently fr,,m another ! I hav~ no personal acquaintance wi•h Mr. Brqden-never met h1m. But
as the Christians of Ottawa, Kansas, aftH my c~urse of
lectures there in June, felt that I deserved chast_1sement,
and as they could not ·induce the Lord to measure·1t to me,
they sent for Elder Cl •rk Braden as "next. best.". The
debate is appointed for S~ptember 2-10. He ~s ~on.s1dered
by many Christians as the ablest de.fender Chnstra.mty has.
I know nothing further than the art1cle alluded to teveals of
tbe quarrels between Mr. Braden and his Christian brethern,
and care nothing for them. Fam!lY quarrel.s are no new
things, as Liberals know, since the1r own family has become
so large, wlth its brothers, sisters, aunts, uncleF, and
consin~.
.
.
Mr. Braden was the choice of Elder G~:ffer1es, of Ott,aw_a,
a very estimable gentleman, to meet J?e 1~ clebate. If Uhrtstians are satiatied with Mr. Braden 1t will be on the presumption, doubtless, that he is a gentleman and a S?h<!lar.
As to the fioancial feature, debaters, lecturers, revrvahsts,
temperance lecturers, and preachers, should be. paid for
time, telPnt, and work, all hough. w~en a. pr<!fes_swnal man
makes money his chief o\lject, hrs smcenty 18 Justly questi\Jned As tbe matter now stands it would appear that a.
victory ovtlr Mr. Braden would be of dubious honor, if ~he
contest were to be of a person~l nature. An. explanation
from him would, I think, be prtnted by the Ltberal press.
W. F. JAMmso:N.

a~ other arte~ ye~r~ -of study pro and con, the idea seem~d
forced upon me, perhaps erroneously in part, th~t ther~.Wlll
be no true happiness on this earth untll ther~ 1s abohehed
all competitive institutions,·with their opposmg arrangements ; that there "!ill be no e!l~ to a~l:fishne~s a?d all t~e
myriads of evils ar1sing from 1t 1n soetal afft>us, ~n pubhc,
in private, in church, and in the government ?nhl money,
or property in 2:eneral, has become subordmate to the
higher duti~s in life ~nd its rewards. .
.
I am inclmed to thmk that everythmg, so far as 1t appears
now is gradually bending towards, not communism. but a
cominunity or communities of common interest. Pardon
me if too rash.
Fraternally yours,
J.

MULLER.

SPRING HILL, Mo., July 25, 1878.
M:a. D. M:. BENNETT: I have just obtained forty-three or
four numbers of THE TRUTH SEEKER for 1877. I have
bonnd them and am reading them slowly and carefully, and
so far I am well pleased with·yOur views in reg'a.rd to man
and hi3 destiny and of the Scriptures. I can scarcely thank
you, enough for your boldne~s in these matters. I wore f,he
yoke for about four years ; it was of t~e Cumberland P~es
byterian pattern. But I became PkeptlCal as to the d1v1ne
origin of the Bible, and after reading Thomas P~tine's "Age
of Reason," the way was cleared for your arg~ment~ in the
paper, inclncling the Humph~ey-Benuett Dtscu•swa .. to
completely era'dicate those foohsh dogwa~ from my mmd.
I am a poor man, and have but a very limitecl education,
but were I to be deprived of the knowledge I have obtained
by reading your views and those of othe~ ~ib~rals. and my
mmd thrown back into the fog of ChriStlamty, I tell you
honestly I would exchange all the accomplishments of education for its possession.
.
. . .
.
It is a lamentable fact that nowR.days Chnstmmty 18
being used as a cloak for bad men to prowl around under
a.mong honest Infidels, not only to deprive them of their
hard earnings but of their good name al.;o, ~s I honestly
believe Anthony Comstock ende~vored to do m your ca:;;e.
I can testify to the fact t~at they have r?bbed me of my
last dollar by borrowing 1t a~d then. takt~g the benefit of
tb.e bankrupt act, leaving me, 1n my S1xty-e_1ghth year, and
tbe almost helpless partner of my life, who 1s the motl1er of
fourteen children, to be supported by stl·anger&.-aad yet I
am considered a scoffer at religion. I remain,
Your friend and well·wisher,
L. F. GA.BEN.

UPPER BEDFORD, P. Q., July 21, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT, Sir: . . .
Sf)mehow 1 can't close
this letter without informing you of ~he death of _D. W. Ftl·
lebrown of Eqst Highgate, Vt. He died the 16:h ID~t. I first
drew his attention to THE TEUTH SEEXER, and smce that
time he h11s been a subscriber, and a lover of it. Brother
Fillebrown was fnrmerly a st~>unch Methodist, but emerged
from darkness to light about six years ago. Brother Fille.
brown was a poor man comparatively, but was always
ready to contribute to tbe relie~ of the oppre•sed !lnd do':fn·
trodden. I have in my possessiOn a .letter f~om h1m, statmg
that he ~ent you his last dollar to a1d you Ill your defense,
COSHOCTON, 0:, Aug. 5, 1878.
soon after your arrest by the infamous Comstock. His
D. M. BENNETT, Deo1· Sir: Inclosed I send you money
funeral was attended by Miss--- Paul of Stowe, Vt., for two more subscribers, this post office. The readers of
and the l11rge number that assembled at the funeral shows THE TRUTH SEEKER greatly admire its straightforward,
the esteem in which he was held.
G. W. GILMAN.
candid h"'nrlling of all que>tions, especially when you come
into contact with a great amount of "Kul· ure" and "KumGREENUP, ILL,, July 26, 1878.
st(•Ckism " blended together. so closely that it is difficult to
D M. BENNETT IJear Sir: By the request of friend David find the dividing line.
Respectfully,
W. S. WOOD.
Kester who i~ qulte ill, I drop you a few lines. The Lib
em!s i~ our vill..ge 11nd vicinity are much pleased with THE
CENTRAL, B. C., July 25, 1878.
TRUTH SEEXER. The '.Jold, fearless, and independent manDEAR BENNETT: Somebody has sent me W. S. Bell's
ner in which you defend the truth, advocate the right, and pamphlet. "The Resurrection of Jesus," and as I seldom
denounce the wrong clearly demonstrates the fact that you receive such favors from any oue but your~elf, I at once
have been and are now doing more to disabuse the minds concluded it was you who had placed. m~ under additional
of thousand~ whose minos have been abused by the super- obligation and I hereby tender you my smccre thanks for
stitious old theology than any other man. ~four day: .
another ~anife~>tation of your generosity. I have during
Comstockism, bigetry, and superstrtwn, a trmity of:. our acquaintance received many tokens of your benevolenc<>,
trash gotten up by the priesthood of old theology can never and have often feasted my mind by reading pamphlets and
injare you or your inflaence. Go on in your glorious work tracts which you sent me gratuitously,
and in spite of the bitter persecutions you now endure you
"The Resurrection of Jesus" is (to me an old phrase) a
will fimlly overcome all opposition, and a victory for truth jaw-boue breaker. his cerhinly an effectual. spike in. th.e
and corrPct principles will crown your labors. .
old res1.1rrecticn cannon. No one who reads It can far! to
Yours in the bonds of truth and humanity,
see the good reason and sound logic which fills the entire
W. H. Ozrma.
little work. It should be in the hands of every Ltberal
family at least. W:hat abput our cnltnr~d .frie~d? Is ~e
BosTON, Aug. 5, 1878.
resti:ag on ilis oars smce friend Heywood 1s m priSon? or 1s
EDITOR THE TRUTH SEEKER: I hasten to :nclose to you be secretly devising plans to beat us in the petition for Bro.
the communic'l.tion sent by Hon. Ellzur Wright to the Bos- Heywood's pardon ? Watch him. He will make another
ton Evening Transcript,. which: that paper ~e~used to ~ub cultured summersault, one of these days, and I hope you
lish and which Mr. Wr1ght with characten,tJc determina- and Bro. Leland will be ready t? take him on the wing
tion' paid for as au adverti~ement. You will I know gladly before he lights.
Fraternally thme,
R. M. CASEY.
give it a place in yuur columns.
.
When so many youog men are showmg the "white
NEss, KANSAS, July 26, 1878.
feather" on this question, it is refreshing to find this vetD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find two doleran reformer standing in the fiercest of. the battle, and de- lars to be applied on my account. In view of hard times I
fying the enemies of freedom to do thmr worst; all honor have said many a time, as I have been c•.utailing expenses, I
to this iutrepid soul.
.
.
can do without THE TEUTH SEEKER and will stop it, but
I iotend being present at the Watkrns ConventiOn and every day of my life adds new proof that your bold, truth1
hope to txch•nge greetings with old friends and co-work- ful and
fearless sheet should be kept afloat, and so I will
ers and meet face to face the editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER not withdraw my suppott from it and help kill the nation's
and others, known to me hitherto only by their gooct best friend. I have taken it since the first number, and have
works.
Sincerely yours,
LAURA KENDRICK.
become very much attached to it. I left off praying to the
,A. C.A.BE FOil THE OOUI1TB,
God of Israel some nine years ago, and ever since have been
To thP- Fditor of the Transcript: Q~Jotinl2' from roy remarks In more and more convinced of the hypocrisy of the leading
Fau U!l HOJ.ll, as reporttJd if' full in the Globe of yester~ay, you members of the priesthood and of the stupidity of their folklndlv c>ommend roy IJ1otrves. but corodemn mv lo~:w. Bad lowers. Only last Sa.ubath, at a quarterly meeting of the
Jo~ic Ia da.ngernus. It bring~ men to beggary and nations to
the dust Youn seems to a~sume that courts nev"r make mls- M. E. ()burch, I heard the presiding elder try to blacken the
takPB, a;,.d, therefm·<', the Comsro~k li<w Is cooslitutional and name of Colonel Ingersoll and force down the throats of
"Oupid'B Yokes" is an obMAne book. L~t that be tru .. , and the audience the most ridiculous batch of theology I ever
what follows? By chapter I65, oeCllion 15, of th<~ G1.1neral Srat- heard. I sighed agaiu for more Bennetts and more Ingersolls
uteP thA oosse~slon of an obscene book Js an offen•"· ounishable by imori~onmeut and tln<'. I DO~BABS '·' Cuoid'e Yokes," and to enlighten the people, and more TRUTs: SEEKERS to show
mean to <:loB", whatAver rhe Cl·mrts havA <leeided or other veo- them the way of reason and common sense. Fellow Liberple think. If the district attorney of 1\itddlesex. knowin~ ~ll
one and all, we owe somet~ing to the tiines in which
these r.. crs does not oro~poute me as soon as oosslble, he Will als
viola-te his 'oath of office. W,lll you show your rfladers wnere the we' live and we can do something to keep light afloat amid
th.e darkness of superstition. So let us one and all help
flaw IR iu this logic and oblige,
E:r.rzull WRIGHT,
Meritord, Aug. 3,1878.
keep your paper alive, and make glad the heart of its noble
editor by extending to him our support and giving him
our sympa.thy amid the inhuman attacks on him from his
MoNUCELLO, Mo., July 24, 1878.
D M BENNETT IJear Sir; I deem it. mv duty to inform and our adversaries, Comstock and Abbot. How disgustyou'tb;t I take m~ch pleasure in distributing your tracts. ing indeed, are the attacks of the latter, and sickening
I would gladly do more in the cause of Freetbought were beyond endurance the pretensions of the slimy, sneaking,
prying pretending meddler Comstock. Words are inadenot my present means 'Very limit~d.
'
Pel mi.t me to say that your v1ews, as far as ~am aware, pm\te io express my disgust and loathing for the man
coinc[{le exuctly with mine. I would b.e too ted1ous were I and his supporters; and now Brother B~nnett, keep your
to give the various steps through whwh I had to go to hands clean of the filth in which they play, and stand
arrive at •imilar conclusions with yours. In brief, I might boldly up and defend youreelf from their attacks, and seek
say that my fatber (not in heaven, b~t in th~ o!d country- not in future any aia from Robbins or anybody, as they
Germany) intended me tor the Chnst1an m1Ss1onary work. tlliuk they are the cllildren of God and others children of
I soon found that I cuuld not subscribe to established dog the Devil; and for yl)ur success I will ever p~y my share for
HORATio GATES.
rna and covcluded to study the body tba.t I could see, TEE TRUTH SEEKER.
rather than the spirit of which I knew nothmg. At first l
hesrtated betw~en law and medicine, but seeing the diffi- CONGBEGATIONAL SINGiNG RECOMMENDED FOlt TRE GREAT
culties in the way d practicing the former without reproach
CONT.ENTlON,
to myself I practiced 1he lOJ.tter; but I am sorry to admit
BROTHER BENNETT: The followin_g letter from IllY earthat outside of the art of surgery and th!l rules or hygiene,
the practice of medidne is but blivd superstition. And ne@t Liberal friend Trowbridge, of. Syrac_use; I inclose to
since tbere is not sufficient demand for surgery, av d the you for publication, and eecund hts motwn that every atpeople are not willing to pay for rules on ~ygiene, 1 shall tendant at rhe great g>~tb.ering purchase one of your "Trn1h
be compelltd in the name C•l truth and cons1o,tency, to go at Seeker Collections,'' and be preJhred to "jlne in" when
som~tbing el'se, don't know what, probably lecturing or brother Trowbridge leads off with his" congr~gational singing."
H. L. ·G.
teaching, after a while.
.
.
I• qlllry into "original sm" led me to .the conclus1~~ of
SYRACUSE, N. Y., August 7.1878.
a predominance in the world o.f the ammal I?ropenstt1es,
H. L. GREEN, CoRRESPoNDING SEC~ETAHY, ETc., Dea1•
and daily observation confirms 1t. As one thmg leads to Sir: I am well aware that your ener~~es are alre11.dy over-

taxed and yo11r time very much limited;, but those w.ho will
work ;nay, like. the free horse,, with }i.t~1e Pl'r~ .or res.t; but
there 1s one thmg more. to whuJh I aesue you, throu_gh the
Liberal press,·to call the attention of the people previous to
the great l{athering at Watkins,
·
Prof. Hudson and lady vocalists will add much to t~e
eatertainment and enjnyment of those pr~sent by their
choice sentimt>ntal and Liberal songs, and al: lovers of ~u
sic will welcome them with 11 hearty good wtll, a?d receive
much pleasure as attentive ·listeners. But somethmg ~urt~er
may be done promotive of ha.rmony and good feehn~, 'ln
which a large por~ion of the audience may with propnety,
with great benefit, join occasionally, and pass a Jew momenta in pleasure and improvement of the musiCal, and
also in the elevation of the moral, of our nature.
Our stanch champion of Freethought, the able, coura~J:e·
ous and indefatigable editor of THE TRUTR BEEll:Elt, Dr.
Be~nett, has taken great pains to .collec~ the heat Liberal
and Spiritual hymns in use-pub~tshe~, m book form, for
the sum of seventy· five cents-entitled The Truth Seeker
Collection of Forms, Hym~s, and Recit~tions;:' a copy of
which should be in the fam1ly of every- Ltberal m the land.
Every person coming to this conventiOn should be able to
purchase one of these valuable books of Dr; Benpett, who
will be on the ground, and ought to dispose of hundreds of
them to use at the convention, and to be taken; home to use
in our families and in a.ll meetings of the League.. .The
sentiments contained in these songs and ,hymns are noble,
grand· and elevating, sensible and practical. 4 ,spirit of
good-~ill, love, and harmony perva~es them, combined
with truth and reason, that is beauttful to contemplate.
Many are set to familiar airs, €asily executed, and no doubt
there wUI he those at this gathering fullY: competent, .who
will with ple11.sure lead off now and then m congre!\:!1-hona.l
singing to the gratification of the audience: Ttui Invocations, f~rms for o.rganization of Liberals, an~ marriage and
funeral services, are worth more t~an ~he pr1c~ of · th~ book
to those who lose friends and don t WISh a pwus, .brgoted,
ignorant arrogant, heJl.fire, orthodox priest, who has be·
come totally depraved, because bereft of his reason, to traduce God, a good life, justice, comJ?lon ~en.s~, ~nd eve~y
thinl!: that is noble and valuable, With h1s rdtotiC, stuptd,
and -blasphemous assertion of the ve~gean~e of his gods.
The recitations are valuable to every mve~t1g~tor of moral
Rnd religious subjects; and every lover of JUStice and. truth
will 'find plenty of solic}, entertaining, rich: and beautiful
thoughts that will ennoble and elevate mankmd.
Yours fraternally,
R. C. TBOWBRIDG:n:.
PlT'rsnuEGH, P A., Aug. 4, 1878.
ME. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Apropos to the remarks
of W. S. Bell on your grand work~ "Interrogatories to
Jehovah," I may s,ay I fully coincide with his view,s, as,
inueed, it is a book that not alone Liberals, but _all ' .common-sense" people, ehould possess. As to bar lung up the
wrong tree, as Mr. Bell s~ys, I believe the "dumb dogs"
would baik tbeir shins pretty welt ere gettiog close enough
to the tree to do any barkiag at all. The " Interrog11.tories "
are indeed settlers, and no doubt will set some ~inds at re.~t
on the superstition subject, as I think they are hke hot shot
and wilt-have some good effect.
.
, ,
I have jnst got through the "Benn~tt-Te.ed Dts~ussion '
U.nd Jean Meslier's Wrll ; both are m1gbty mterestmg, and
you, no doubt, have the advantage in the discuqsion. B >th
books are good. Yours for the truth, H. E. JUERGENs.
.MoMENCE. ILL., Aug. 1, 1878.
·D. M. BEm<ETT, Deal' Sir: I r('ceived tl!e ~wok you sent
me, "Tbe Cnampions of the Cuurch," some t1me F-lnce, for
whieh find inclosed P. 0. order for $8.00. Also fifty cents
for Dr. Chase for Physiologist.
: The " Champions '' is so much bette1· than I expected,
both in quantity and quality, that I concluded that I needed
iL for myself to Jay away in my library for future reading
for my family. I have been confined to my bed now: for
about four months and am pretty much gone with consumption having expected to pass away before this.
I ~m very much disappointed in the grea~ man Abbot,
supposing him U! be the great lea~er of the L1beral League.
He has shown himself LO my miud to be the "W'l'ong man
in the right place."
When D. M. Bennett was arrested for doing his duty,
instead of rushing to his aid, as we all supposed every Liberal would we lind that his wishes were to get Bennett and
his TRUTH' SEEKER out of his way, and was so cowardly
fearful tl:ia.t Comstock might arrest him that he makes
Comstock's cause his own. And when he pretends that
Bennett has changed his cour~e of proceeding on t1ie subject it shows the climax: of his despair.
Respectfully yours,
WM. F. DENNIS.
CENTRALIA., ILL., July 28, 1878.

D. M. B,ENNETT, Dea1· Sir: Inclosed please. find three
dollars for which please send me the " Uhamp10ns of the
Church."
I have been frequently asked by my Christian friends
where the world would have been if it had not been for the
Church. I tell them, Five hundred years in advance of what
it is and I want your book to prove it.
Yn1trs truly,
'
G. v. JOHNSON.
BURR OAK, MICH., July 12, 1878.
BROTRER BENNETT: My long dormant pen 11prings exultant and unbidden, as it were, to my old and tremulous hand
to indite the glad tidings to you, and through the columns
of THE TRUTH SEEKER to its many readers-if you deem it
worthy of a place in that holy of holies-of the good time
here and now in the promulgation of the gospel of truth
and reason by Dr. J. L. York, the great intell.eotua.l and oratorical giant, second to none, not even to the,l_mmortal Bo~.
He has just given two thunder-ton~d !lnd te1hng le~tures m
a beautiful grove in our rural Plstnct, to an audience of
betweeu four hundred aod five hundred intelligent and inquiring minds, with marked effects. Where old, rotten, and
dying theology _!las h~ld entire po~s.ession, and held forth
aud proclaimed Ill und1eputed sway smce the year 1 the old,
stale and false dogmas that were born in fear and ignorance
in the past ages and only kept alive ?Y blind credulity, false
fear, superstition, and the suppressiOn of truth and. reason
by the degigning priesthood, lest they should lo9e therr bread
and butter, they were thoroughly probed, ventilated, and
the rottenness thereof expos.ed by the. Do?tor. Glory be ~o
Vork in the highest! He 1s a host In himself, a power m
the land that is felt and feared by superstitious clans wherev~:r he is known. The light is breaking; the morning
da.wns; all hllil the coming day! I don't really hnow that
we had an earthquake on the occasion, or th'l.t th~ graves
were opened· but the very trees over our heads did rattle
and shake add seemed to enjoy and partake of the flow of
truth and 'eloquence that was poured out in a. blessed profusion and filled all tte place where we were. But some of
the old bones a~solutely got upon their feet and walked
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away....:..whet.lierto the city or else~here this deponent knoweth not .. But no matter; the old vessels, like myself, must
soon pa.a~ awav; it is the young 11nd .rising generation that
we are after. They, as: a general rule, are :more susceptible to
new trutb.s,,and ma.y yt;ltcastofftheir swaddling-clothes and
burst their mind-crimping bands, wherewith they have been
clotb..~d and fed and stuffed from their infancv to the present time by the lazy priests that e;et a fat living by the sweat
and toil of the. m•Jre honest a.nd useful part of the community. 0 b., the worse than us.eless class! The best thing
that can be done with them is to ship them to the Fiji Islands
and sell them to the canniba.ls for ba.rbecues_ I know of
sev~rat grea.t, lazv, fat fellows that would be a prime article.
I tb.tnk the benefit th'at would accrue to rn11nkind in gene1·al
to the world: at large, by so doing would more than equa:l
the ex:pense; in fact, I think it might be raised in a great
measure by subscription and donation by the better part of
society. There are many all over the world who are fully
conscious of the great benefit that would accrue to society
and thrift throughout the civilized world by such a reform
measure. The waning Christian society .have lived their
day, and lf.\St sprine:, in mutterine;s of deep damnation·-of
black Infidelity, Tom P11ine, Voltaire, and hell-lire and
fl>l,me and destruction to the totally depraved race of ma.nkind in general, and especially hereabouts-they evacuated
the fort and stronghold they had held a.nd occupied for
forty years, to Liberalism and the promulgation of truth
and reason, which has been pretty well done once in every
four weeks since. · Fraternally yours, . ·
M. p, THURSToN.

(Continued fro. 1npage 521.)..
. .
. the integrity of the universe, or the goodness of
may demand tha~ the post-offices m11st be fr~e, ~qual, man. The one is subject to miracles-the other to
and safe to all; If we have the courage of the issue to~al depravity. The laws of the first may be set
they will .so demand. Remember. that every great aside any moment by their· God, and· if man is not
d
f
controlled by the " Ag~nts " of the same God, if a
an . success. ~l party in this country has had the
adverse demswn of the Supreme Court of the United free press and a free BP,eech are reallv allowed then
States as its very corner-sto'ile. Thus, the. Republi- those who enjoy it w1ll ''ruthlessly· trample ~nder
can party of J e:fferson rested upon the Alien and foot the m?s~ sacred .things, breaking down the
S_edition law decisions,· and the only regret that· altars of .rehgwn, burstmg asunder the ties of home,
lmgers around the memory of your noble John Ad- ~nd seekmg to overthrow every social restraint." So
ams, whose bust stands behind me, is that he did not It seems to them, and they have given us' a decision
trust the people; that he assented to this law-for from the fears of their hearts instead of from the
clearness of their judicial heads. Mr. Justice Strong
he never approved it.
Then the great Democratic party of Jackson was even wishes to put God into the Constitution. The
founded up~m oppos.ition t~ the abuse of implied people are not enough for it to rest upon.
"Oh ye of little faith," the laws that mould "the
powers,, whwh culmmated m ·the famous United
lillies as they grow " prevail, too, through the human
States Bank decision.
·
world. The religions, aud the altars, and the ties
Th
th R
bl"
f L"
1
· en e epu wan party o mcoln ;-"Lhat was that need to be preserved by "restraints" of uncon~
really founded by the adverse Fugitive Slave law
stitutionallaws and decisions are condemned by that
and Dred Scott decisions of this very court.
Now we have the decision that may found another fact ~s ':superstitions." The struggle you are
party.. How.·far Libera~ism is to become a political opposmg IS really the effort of human nature to rise
h
·11
~o a newer, purer, and truer social state-to a religpower m ~ IS coun~ry w~ dep€nd upon the delay of lOn so consonant to human nature that it will be a
Congress m ~epeahng this law. I ~ol?e it may never
become a pohtwal party at all. I dislike the thought duty and not a restraint-to an altar not red with
LETTER FROM W. F. JAMIESON.
of moral or religious political issues. Let all rea- the blood of sacrifice, but loaded with the gifts of
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: I regret much to learn. that the sonabl~, moral; and persuasive ~eans by petition and gratitude to Humanity for liberty and welfare
indefatig'l.ble worker and eloquent speaker for the. Liber 111l otherWise, be used first;. but If that is unavailing, achieved.
Wha~ is profani~Y. and ob~cenity anyway but the
cause, W. F. Jamieson, on account of previous eng\Jgements, let every Congressman know that he has a new
cannot be wit~ us at the Watkins Convention. But he has source of da?-ger at ~he. polls. The Lib.eral party is corruptwn and d1smtegratwn of theology? It is
favored me with a letter to read to the convention, and as· young now, JUSt .begmnmg to see that It has a call only depraved theologians who misuse theological
there will be so many other speakers present to occupy the 1to become orgamzed for protective, social, and relig- names, and turn purity into obscenity in word and
time, I know friend Jamieson will pardon me. for sending~ ~ous pur:poses. B~t, young as it is, it must meet this deed. Liberty, knowledge, truth, and· health will
it t~ THE TRUTH SEEKER for publication. Allow me to add ! 1ssue With a dec~ded protest, a protest that will scatter both as the pure breeze clears the noisome
that Mr. J. is doing a grand thing in the West organizing keep this infamous decision from ever becoming tbe air. To purlfy the fountain do not break or obLiberal leagues in various places. Such workers !:!hould 'law of the land' any more than those I have named. struct it, but let the waters r~n fresh and clear.
Thus we find that this unconstitutional espionagereceive great encouragement from tha Liberal public.
It is the only party that bas' the will or the courage
H. L. G.
to meet this question. The others will lie supinely law is also impolitic and injurious to morals. Its
TO THE WATKINS CONVENTION.
by and be bulldozed OUt of their liberties by the cry rep:~l is justly called for upon both grounds in the
Comrii.imdable is the energy of those Liberals who have of ob~cenity. The. real growing end, the priceless petltlOn referred to. A post-offi.Ge regulation that all
workeP, .so assiduously to make the Watki*,meeting a sue- new hfe of the natiOn and of the people, falls to its matter should be inclosed, and that postal cards
cessful union of .representative Freethinkers from every care and charge, and that too at a period of our should contain nothing that could be offensive to
part uf this nation.
.
..
· . ..
those to whom they are sent or to the public is all
A learned historica\ scholar has expressed his conviction country's history when nothing can be more dangerthat
is necessary. This matter of the r1ostal-cards
that ;no ·nation or country was ever great· without religion. ous than repression, when repression will be but anis entirely in the power of the department as a
T his~ learned historian defies any nne to instance a great other name for revolution.
?ecessary P?stal re~ulation. It i~ evi~~ntly inserted
powerful, influential nation without the religious principl~
pervading everv part of the social fabric, He tells us that , The :ea~ Constitution of. the coun~ry is this new m the law m questwn only to g1ve It the color of
·• the power, health. and iofluence of a State depend upon a hfe, th~s lzberty, out of whlClh the wr1tten Constitu- necessity. If it is thought best to retain \he form of
th~rou~h u?J-ion of Church and State, ~,nd the ~oment their i tion gr_ew, an~ a new and improved order is to grow. the law, it should be materially modified &o as to be
umon Is dissolved the St~te _decays: Is .th1s true? H~ That liberty IS the priceless treasure that Patrick
within the postal powers and purposes only.
cttes us to the St~~otes of ant!quttv d~rmg tb.e1r ages of vigor •Henry was so afraid t 0 c mit t 0 f d 1
and bloom-Egypt, Assyr1a, Pers1a, Greece, Rome. He
.
om
a e era p~wer
This suggests the last point I ·sh:tll touch, that is
directs our ~raze tl_) Eggl~n.d a.nd France at a time when they. t~at might become a f_ederal tyrant. 'The spirit of public protection from actual obscenity. That is ~
had -reached theu mer1dmn of power, as a period when· hberty, and the maxtms of hberty-they are tbe matter reserved by the Constitution to "the p~ople
Church_and State were one. He tnc~s what he is pleased, true Constitution of the American people,' he con- and the States," as Mr. Clay said as to incendia.ry
to cons1d~r. the e~rl:y: decay of Amen~a to the ":ant of a . tinued to repeat with a wisdom that DeL0 I
d
"true relrgwus prinCiple," a "true rPhgious devotiOn;"
.
'
. .
. me an matter, and they have only to do their duty. The
Is the logic of history against the Freethinkers? Are the.1 Mackmtosh and more re~ent pohtwal philo~op~ers price of purity, as of liberty, is eternal vigilance,
"Demands of Liberalism" really opposed to the well-being have now more fully duoclosed.
"ConstitUtiOns and no law can remove the necessity of its exercise.
~ociety? We a;,e COLJ?-manded by the. religious ~orld ~o grow, ~nd are not made," they te.ll.us. They are not The principal trouble is said to be with children and
~tgbt ab"ut face, a.nd 1f we do not. obey, rum awa1ts us m· dead pwces of parchment but hvmg organizations
schools. 'l'he remedy is the power and the duty
th1s world-the downfall of our nattonl We are reminded th t
1
"th th
' 1 b
h
that in order to preserve our national life w.e. must have a . ~ en arge WI
e peop e ecause t ey ~re the which the common law gives to and imposes upon
"true religions principle." Is a so-called,· fa.lse, idolatrous hvmg skeletons of thmr hfe. They grow by con- parents, guardians, and teachers, to see to it that
re~igi!>n adequate t!" the pres~rvation of a State, while the stant construction. All great questions of liberty they know what their children and wards read. A
pnnc1pl~ of hberty 1s not? D1d the m~st stable_a~d mag:ni~-, and gove!nment are with us, therefore, questions of word .to the postmaster to deliver printed matter
cen,t anment _gov~rnments posse~s the true rel•g:wus prmet- constitutiOnal construction too great to be dec' d d
ple '? No h1stonan says they dtd. What one of all the his- b
' . '·
.
"
I e. sent to them to the legal guardian, so that he can
toric religions is the ideal religion? If theology is not relig- Y any_ C?~ft. Every ~emswn ag~mst the Amen- distribute it, is all that is necessary. If tried, I do
ion, what is?
.
·
can spmt that Patrick Henry 1nvoked has been not think that much obscene matter will ever come.
Great historians may term . pur Americap republic a· overruled.
Instead of it will probably be found dime novels
"mushr~JOm growth,:'. '~_decayed and rotten· to. th<' core," j And now the deepest question of all is touched- sensational novels, and boys' and girls' n~wspapers:
and pnnse the Engl!•h government under Cromwell the th l"b
h
· h h
f h I" ·
·
French under Lol,lis XIV.; still, with human liberty a~ the . e. I erty t at .Is t. e eart <> t e lV~ng som~l or- and Sunday-school trash-all as "corruptmg," "de·
soul Qf our nation, we should be willing to go down Cum- g~msm. The brrthnght secured to us m the Bill of moralizing," and dangerous, in fact and effect, as
berland-like, individual .fre~men, eac~ working for ~ll aud Rights by Massachusetts an.d. Patrick Henry and any obscenity. As to grown people, and public deall for each, .rather than aspire to. n_at1onal greatness un~er J e:fferson, as the very conditiOn of accepting the cency, the matter will be taken care of, as now, by
the leadership o~ a tyrant .. ~nd1v11~uals for a generation written Constitution at all is to be stricke 0 t
.
.
'
.
.
n u · the State and municipal regulations. You have
have .prospered w1thont a reltg1on-wtthout a God. Cannot W'
nations do the same? America is trying it. Let us stand
Ill you submit to this? If you acqmesce, the Ret- long-standing and sufficient laws on the whole subby oui' principles of justice, equal rights; freedom for all. rogrades and Conservatives will have full power and ject in Massachusetts; and if Mr. Heywood had
·
W. F. JAMIESON.
control of ·both Government and people henceforth. been found guilty under them, I should have left
.
The only protection for the Liberal minority, who the matter to you, as her citizens. I should never
, .
BOHTQN:Aug. 11, 1878.
th
·
d
'
lif
h" h
D. M.. BENNETT AND T. C. !,.ELAND, Gentlemen: My sis- are e new growmg an pre<:wus
e, upon w lC ' have come here to enter a protest. But the case
t.er Flora, prompted by your suggestion~, cani.e from New as in a plant, the whole progress of our national and is far different when a citizen of New York comes
York, .determined I should go to the Watkin'S Convention social progress depends, will be gone forever. While, here and arrests and convicts ut~der a law of the
and sel!,E. H. I_Ieywood's pamphlets, particularly" CLtpid's therefore, you have voice or vote, unceasingly let United States and by their pretense of authority.
Yoke~,. :r-:rothmg cou!d please me more and I entered into them be raised for the repeal of this law in protest
Where he goes for such purposes, I felt it a duty, at·
the spmt ot her enthus1asm. But when I see so much stu- I
•
· •
•
. •
•
'
P.iditY,~ such· gro.8s inconsistency, the flagrant dishonesty, : agamst this ~tupid ~eCISl~n; ~nd m a~surance that no little sacrifice, to follow and protest. With what
(Judged by their pract.ices and "virtuous" quibbles) the people wtll acquwsce m 1t as 'the law of the use and effect this protest has been made you must
am?ng the ''Liberals," ~feel as though I shall eu~er a ho~-, land,' never, never, never!
determine. The net of legal precedents woven for
net. s nest. But 1.f ;YOU Will assure me I am ·not an tntruder,
But in our indignatio~ let us not be unjust to the others will be woven for you. The birthright of
or mterl•Jper, and 1f necessary let me share your headquar- ' ·d
h
h
C
·· ·
·
ters at the grounds as mentioned .I will not hesitate and or. er t a~ t e wntten onst1tut10n ordams and sus- American liberty, it is the tradition of this Hall
shall make every effort to be there.
tams.
Liberty,
progress,
and
order
are
all
harmoni- that you will protect. The Past has made it your
1
The principles E .. I~. Heywood voices in his essays on ous in a democratic republic, ·an_d must sustain each duty. If that birthright is sold or lost, for any·
labor and the assoetatwn ot the sexes I emphatically in- other. While we criticise wit.h 'utmost freedom the object or upon any pretense, however moral or spe~~rt~~~ ~~~P~~d~~~ a~!:Ji~~!~ ~:1~g~ ~~ef!' ~~~~fu~r~~~~~ decisi~ns of ~ur highest co~rt, we shall not for ge~ its cious, tAe fact is, it will be gone/ and when, Esauin the doctor's offi~e, with the lawyer, banker or broker' necessity or 1ts great serviCes as a great 1ega tnbu- like, you seek it, after many days in need, and even
merchant, or even among the "Liberals."
' , nal.. Let no one suppose thnt the opinion we have with ''sorrowing and tears," you shall find it not!
I ~ish .I co~ld wi~h. a ho~y horr~r annihila.t~ that bigoted just reviewed is a specimen of its statesmanship or
[The opinion of Judge Fields in the A. Orlando·
and l:'qulsitonal spmt .w~ICh bellev:e~ that vtrtue is possi- reasoning. That is net a legal, but a moral and reble, hberty safe, only Withm the dom1mon of the ''learned" 1• ·
d · ·
d
d
" 1" •
d
" Jackson lottery case, referred to by Mr. Wakeman,
, and ''cultured" classes.
: Igwus · emswn; an un er a
re Igwus uress will appear in our next issue.-En. T. S.]
I have been in all sorts of places alone, my womanhood ' who is responsible? Where the giant Superstition
the only visible protector, and in justice to those whose pov- throws his shadow the powers of the mind are paraON Friday evening, the 9th inst., MTii. !'. R. LawrencE!'
erty and· wre~ched con~itions doe.s not teJI~pt the~ to an lyzed and even reversed. Pascal was prostrate begave a lecture before the Liberal Club upon the suhject of
th
"Th
· ht · 11
f N
over assumptwn of punty, I credit as sensmg at s1ght an f
d ore
e cross.
e m1g Y mte ect o
ew- "Hygienic Reform." She showed clearly that cnildren
honest friend who approaches in the .spirit or lo
justice. They do not descend with feelers and bate~~ ~:st ton" stood before the "Prophecies" like that of a were not begotten r1ght, and that their e11rly treatment was
the sincerity and convictions of the new comer, as do so rain-maker before his fetich. That such an opinion far from right. She protested a2ainst the abominable user
many ,in the ".upp~r class," an~ ~ust I s~y it, with "Lib- could have been u handed down" from the highest of soothing syrups and opiates, which are continually being
erals' too, With zntent .to do LDJury;·with Mntempt for court·
1 d
th"
1
ld h f~d to children, often keeping them in a stat~ of intoxica.~n our an. proves, a.s no mg .e se co~ ' t e tton .and stupefaction. She made the startlmg asse1 tion
moral reqponsibility, an obligation that breatlies on ever
·page of Ezra H. Heywood's" Cupid's Yokes.''
Y necess1ty of a LI?eral sect and party m Amerw.a.
that ne11rly half the infants that are born Into our commu· ·
Purdon me for seudi,ng, the above. U I have violated · The trouble w1th these Judges and the" Somety" nity are absolutely drunk from the day of their birth to
freedom thenl h'll.ve taken lic~nse.
..
they are sustaining is that they are· conservatives, their W!ilth. Her lecture was replete with axioms of health,
'and also at heart Infidels. They have no faith in and was exceedingly well delivered.
Respectfully, · JosEPHINE S. TILTG
1
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Mande.
:BY BOBll:BT OUMMIKQ,

The Queen of Oharms oould I vortray.
Maude would the immortal beauty be;
Hers are the charms of ooverelgn sway.
Kind heaven's reflected in her e'e.
Perfection Is her faultless form;
Heaven her love divine vossesslng;
And oh. her mind. immortal charm.
Might keeD enchantment bllss-caressln".
Her faultless form. her bonnie face.
No angel vision seeming sweeter;
Her native wit and angel grace.
Nor heaven nor earth !lees aught comvleter.
The twink11nir glory of the skies,
In summer evenings clear and bonnie,
Ecllvsed are wh11n her love-lit eyt<s
Shed their soft lustre full upon 'e.
When she Is near the skY Is clear.
The storm itselt is must a nlaying; When far awaY. how dark and drear
Life's lightest day o'er me is weighing.
The world maY gre.sv kind nature's girts.
And rob me of my rightful share,
But hi!<' her fortune for me shiftsTo Maude's at!ections I am heir.

Hope.
As on the sea of life we sail,
And through ita shoals we run.
How seldom would life's pur:vosa fail,
How seldom be undone.
If we could always ho:veful be,
By trusting ln.the right.
And could the '"bright side" always see.
Presented with Its lill:ht.
Could we but scan Hfe's whole estate,
Its :VUfl)OBeS unfold,
We'd find a'" sacred book" or rate,
More :vreoious far than gold.
We'd find in lite more love than hate,
Its beams shed all around ;
More good than evil in our state
Would alwaYs sure be found,
'"A sllvflr lining'' hath aaoh cloudFor God does naught in vainSo none with "'booli of life" endowed
Have reason to comDlain.
Though light anc:l darkness alternate.
The light hath inost control;
Briaht Ho:ve th~ mind doth ele-vate.
'Tis ·• nnohor of the soul.''

o. w.

BAnNARD.

Manteno, 111.

Two Letters from " The Word."
HVMOROUB SIDE OF MARTYRDOM.
DEAR HEYWOOD: I have been too fu\1 for
utterance, and am yet. ''You cannot feed
capons so,'' nor editors in a Maseachusetts
jail.
How do you like it so far as you have got?
Don't you wish you had been born with a
bitter and impartial hatred for mankind ?
Wh&.t is the use of reliorm, of amelioration,
of progress 1 What wants the world of any
millennium, or good time coming? Bee
what comes of one eingle Word for the improvement of the human race, in the moat
literal senAe of those terms. From ''Cupid's
Yokes," the beginning of much improvement, you have been dragged under those of
Mars, and now are devoured by the dogs of
war. Serves you right: you'd no buBiness to
have been a reformer and an editor.
lri the beginning was The Word,· and, as if
that wasn't enough, pretty soon The Word
was with God; and, when things finally got
to that pass that The Word ~vas God, they
just clapped HIM in jail. It all, however,
avails nothing: courts may come, and gods
may go, but The Word goes on for ever.
When one editor falls among thieves, it rises
to a higher plane, puts on more "whole
armor," and proceeds to Tucker out another
man, " When the red slayer thinks he
slays," .the first he knows comes a boomerang ricocheting across the bridge of his nose.
In the beginning was The Word/ but what
in the end? Why! the last word, and you
will have it, of course. As the editorial horn
ia longer than the judicial one, you can
easily exalt yours, while he of the unjust
judgment seat lies howling.
Yours is a new dignity: and I do not know
how either to humor or honor it. I am
unused to the odium of the glory of so shutup a correspondent. In what terms do the
exactitudes of prison etiquette require you
to be addressed ! After what manner of
attitudinizing, geuufiexion, or kotow is ad·
mission to your august presence to be ob·
tained f I hope you will support your un.
wonted preferment with meekness, and will
not treat witk ~~purn all your former associates who are, as yet, out of jail. We are
all emulollS, and not wholly lost to some
promptings from ambition,
We will try
our level best to go and do likewise, in or·
der to be worthy the mark of your high call·
ing, although we may never attain it, De&eending thus from. sire to son, our freedom's
THE

battle 11 ever won.

Beven hundred and odd days in jail for
obscening the name of marriage, the unholfest ghost there is! That Is two dollars a
day for seven hundred of us, and cheap at
ten times the money. Inclosed is pay for
my day in advance. See that you earn it.
Give Uncle Sam as good as he sends, and
prove to him that you are worth your keep.
Very timidly yours, THERON C. LELAND.
201 East 718t Street, New York, July 11, 1878.
MR. BENJAMIN R. TuCKER, Dear Bi'f': I
write to cordially invite you to attend the
Freethinkers' Convention to be held in Watkins, Aug. 22d, 23d, 24th, and 25th. And
this is no formal invitation. I hope at that
great meeting some earnest expression may
be uttered against the great outrage of this
day-the imprisonment of :Mr. E. H. Hey·
wood. If I do not agree with his opinions,
he does not agree with mine. I recognize his
right as precisely the sallie as mine to utter
his opinions in his own way. His liberation
should be the great work of the hour. It is
a work in which every Liberal league in the
land, every Liberal society in the land, and
every Liberal man or woman in the land
shquld at once bring to bear all the influence
they have. Some will say, ''His opinions
are so objectionable-so opposed to the general sentiment." In answer to those objections, I say, So much the more, need of his
being protected in uttering them. There ls
no necessity of coming to the aid of those
who only utter what is popular with the
masses: there is no danger in such utterances.
If this country is 110t free enough for any
man or any woman to stand up anywhere
and speak his or her honest thought, then it
is a despotism, and should be so regarded.
I hope you will come to the Watkins meeting and present a strong resolution on this
subject. I can assure you that it is to be
the largest and most important Liberal gathering ever held in this country.

H. L. GREEN,
C. E. C. N. L. L.
[F1"om The National Reformer.!

Mr. Truelove in Prison.
By the prison rules, any one who is so
unfortunate as to become an inmate of Cold.'
bath Fields, is rigorously excluded from any
knowledge of the condition of his family'
and friends for the space of three months.
The only exception which seems to be made
occasionally is in favor of the legal adviser
of the prisoner. Thus it happens that while
Mr. Truelove will not be permitted to see
his wife until the 6th or 14th of August (I am
not sure which), it was my privilege to visit
him before that time. I did so in answer to
a letter from Mr. Truelove, endorsed with
the authority of the Governor, to make a
visit of half-an.hour's duration. Mr. Truelove's letter-omitting one or two references
to private matters-may be quoted :
"For the first five or six weeks I had no
sleep-literally true-resting at night on a
board with a wooden pillow, in a cell which
was dark even in the daytime, and troabled
by noises all the night through. I believe
the cell happened to be just under a warder's
room, who, to keep himself awake, walked
about and slammed iron doors continually.
I never took off my clothes {the warm prison
dress) all that time. All this, and other
matters, injured my health. I am, however,
better now, as I am removed to a better cell
with better food and more of it. I believe
was robl!ed of a portion of the soup, that
being the best part of the food. Ir you complained of anything to any one, high or low,
you were treated as though you were the
greatest liar on earth. The food and my
anxieties brought on spasms across my chest
all this time, and they continue now, although
not so bad. I get a little sleep now in my
hammock. I woke this morning at two
o'clock, and I never get aD.y sleep after once
waking. Would you believe it f I have
never read the two letters yet [here Mr.
Truelove refers to a. Jetter from his son and
another from me]. The Governor-! do not
know his name-read them to me, but after
the first two or three sentences, the good news
[referring to the meeting at St. Jame~· Hall]
fairly unmanned me-l cried like a childand I heard him reading, but leaving no impression on my mind. And now he will not
allow me to read them myself-not even in
hi~ presence. D~ not fail to come, and
brmg all the news anent my case. The only
times I am out of my cell are for an hour's
exercise and to chapel among some of the
worst of nien. Yours faithfully,
"E. TBUELOV'B,
"P.S.-My fingers have grown atiff with
oakum picking, etc. I have about 300 good
me.rka audcno bad one• as yet."
•

i

The perusal of this letter did not contribute
to the soundness of my sleep on the night of
its receipt, and the next day found me char·
taring a Hansom to discover the gloomy precincts of Coldbath Fields. I reached the
prison about half-past twelve, and a~ter some
little delay I was informed that Mr. Truelove
was ready to receive me. He was brought
down from his cell-which I did not see-to
the room in which prisoners are allowed
interviews with their legal adviser. Whenli
entered he rose up and shook hands with me
-the wardel' standing aside. During the
interview Mr. Truelove and I sat with a
table between us, the warder sitting throughon~ at the head of the table.
Mr. Truelove
was dressed in the blue prison clothes, with
a lot of marks and numbers on front and
back. His hair was not cropped, and thus
he looked very like himself. No one could
exaggerate the delight with which he liste:ned
to the recital of the steps which had been
taken by Mr. Bradlaugh, to reverse the sen·
tence and procure his release. Especially
was I glad that I had seen a little of the great
meeting at St. James's Hall, where his name
was received with liiUCh tremendous cheering. During that half·hour he forgot his
sufferings in the pleasure of knowing that
his character and conduct were appreciated
by his countrymen, and for the remainder of
the time still to run his heart will be glad
and his countenance erect, when he remembers that so magnificent a meeting recognized
him as a martyr, and not as a criminal. He
desired me to express his warmest gratitude
to his friends generally, and especially to
those members of Parliament who have
been unremitting iu their exertions to procure
his reieaae.
He fully confirmed the statements in his
letter, with some trifling additions, He
spoke without any feeling of bitterness of
the shameful treatment to which he had been
subjected, because he recognized that his
sufferings were due to the stupidity of the
prison rules, and not to the malice of the
officials. We surely owe much to the sagacity
and humanity of a Home Secretary who pre·
scribes the same treatment to a man bordering on seventy, for a press offense, which is
given to the burglarious ruffian of two and
twenty. This is a grave blot on our prison
rules, and attests once more the old adage,
that want of thought does far more evil
generally than want of heart.
After seeing Mr. Truelove, I showed his
letter to Mr. J. Cowen, M.P. for Newcastle,
who brought it under the notice of the Home
Secretary.
Unfortunately, other persons
have been at the Home Secretary, imploring
him not to cut short by a day, or remove by
a feather's weight, the load of su:llfering
which is inflicted undeservedly on a generous and noble man. Whether owing to their
machinations or to the innate depravity of
the Home Office, our most reasonable request
that Mr. Truelove should be visited by an
independent medical man was refused. It is
thus true, now as ever, that the spirit of in·
tolerance is cruel and inhuman ; that in your
true bigot there are no bowels of compassion;
and that the savage cowardice which mistakes bludgeons for arguments is yet far from
rooted out of the human breast. The case
speaks for itself, and I need say no more.
W. A, HUNTRR.

LFacts from my ~:nday Readings.
August 1st is called Lammas·da.y, or the
Guley August, and was rprobably a festal
day of our heathe11. ancestors on which one
of the four great Druidical fires was lighted.
L\mmas seems to have been held as a day of
thanksgiving for the new fruits of the
earth, and was observed with bread and new
wheat.
The 15th is celebrated as the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin, and is a grand festival of the Romish Church, and noted In the
calendar of the Church of England. It was
instituted in 813 to celebrate the sup·
posed ascension of the Virgin into heaven.
In Catholic countries this day is marked by
splendid ceremonies and processions.
The 24th is St. Bartholomew's Day. The
Romish Church represents this saint as
preaching in the Indies, and as being flayed
alive by order of a brother of a king of Ar·
menia. In memory ot his death it was customary at monastic institutions, in the Middle Ages, to distribute small knives amongst
the people. This day has also a horrible
celebrity in connection with the mas!acre of
the Protestants at Paris in 1572. The word
Bartholomew is Greek, meaning "The son of
him who made the water to rise."
'
There are over two hundred and fifty
thousand distinct species of plants. Every
plant species grew at tlret only ill a certain

locality, and from .thence spread to other
parts of the earth.
The oldest book in prose is Herodotus.
The oldest printed book (with a date) is a
psalter, printed at Mayence in 1544.
The weakest point in every man is where
he thinks himself the wisest.
The horns of cattle are made up of elon·
gated fibers of hair.
The chemical composition of hoofs, hair,
wool, and feathers is substantially the same.
Iodine is obtained from sea-weed,
Leaves generally have about 170 openings,
mouths, or pores to the square inch.
On some accounts the Christian religion is
not the happiest in the world. It has the most
angry and cruel God, the meanest and most
malicious devil, and the hottest and most
everlasting hell of all the religions.-D. M.
Bannett.
.
There are United States postage-stamps of
the denominations of $36 and $50.
A FEW ENGLISH PROVERBS.
All is not gain that is got into the purse.
A word before is worth two behind.
Bachelors' wives and maids' children are
always well taught,
Be slow to promise and quiek to perform.
Better to do it than to wish it done.
Better to go to bed supperless than to
rise in debt.
Birth is much, but breeding is more.
Brag is a good dog, but hold fast is better.
By others' faults wise men correct their
own.
Charity begins at home, but doea not end
there.
Cheating play never thrives.
Conscience is the chamber of justice.
ELMINA D. BLENKER.

II' The best and most po_pularplan for opere.tlng stockllls tll&t

or combining capltul of various sums. or pooling the ot<lers
ot thowa.nds of customers and operatfug them as -onemiuhty whole in which shares are ,..ued.,_ which b"" bee"
madeooaucce.srul ~y the11rmor :Messm • .LoAWRENCE de
CO.!,__ B:mkem, 0(1 E>:chang&-pisee, N. Y ., tbe proOta of
wbh.,, are dlvided pro rata among the shor<!holdero at the
expiration of thirty day3 from date of certlftcate. By thls

~~rg~ r~":es'i'~~i::.~~~OrJ~/~':~~~' '*1=-i r:J:J

you made t2,000 upon an Investment of $100, upon ei4 the
profit would be t6QO. An investment or $10 would pay

fl\0, making 6 per cent. during the month. An Investment

of $100 would ~U" 41.000 proftt. making 10 per ceut.; an

~ri~~~'i',:t,~fon, nc-;'.,~~g/tV t1.1~ar~~~~·¥.,~~·~ ~

cuJar explo.los everything. The editor or the Brooltlyn'
Journal oays: - "The very 11t1tlsfactory results made In
these comb!natlono by friends l•d us to order 20 shares, Md
at lbo Hnal reaull wo ma1le a cleo.r proftt of $101.215 idler
dedul'tin£ all commissions and our original lnvestwent,'
The l!rm Is In every respect worthy or the utmost o:on•i
Send for their explanatory circular." Mr. H. F.
bas kindly tendered tile firm bJs e>:perlenee ove~
b
lure. as In no event would they use any or their
_
'names without such author!~: • · <'>'

Lo~...msom &·c;:. J'JI~t~:~~ ~·b~~~~.~~our

favor contalnlng vourchecklor $1,876.118 at band forwllleb.

l thank you, aslt ls In exc... of what I expected. Aa to

your re-quest for an expre.sslon in wrttlog trom WI?, 1 can
cbeerfulfy say that the above result ls very satlsfaetoty0
nnd 1 bflleve T can safely reeo=end your eombilledoysUm.
to everybody. And further. more,_I would say tb~l I
first ll!l.w your advertisement Inn N. r. paper, and sent for
one ot your circulars, on receipt of which. 118 you know, I
remitted you t300 for SOO sbaresln Class C In on~ow:

~g:"~~~~ a:,.'\ blu"J~~~h':~o~~heli":~l.~111ftve no~~

Of purcbues and sales Of di!rerent atocks, in nil amO\IIltlq
to 4~ per cent., or 41,276 profit on my 800 shares, aller
deduc::,log lour <Xlmnueiona of 1198.87.,. leavlng .me a net
~~:1;$
and above roy
or f30Q.

o/Jrl76.6S ,Qver

Investment

,

H F. GIDDINGS,
ll3'7 Areb Street. Phlladelpbla. Pa. '
An article In Frank Ltslie'• Illustrated Rewspapt,.,

nnoor d!lteor June29,187S.says: "'Thereportsof fabulous
f..ro11ts realized to numerous partlos by this plan led us to
1

••I:S~~~r;;:.;n;rl~~~~f.!".~~.i f9 t?:h~n~"l~~o\r b~S::.r:
~~~hof~~f:o~~~~rstha~~ fn~:~;~~e~uc~;:s· ~~~a Pg~Js~

<quality In every respect wl<h the leaders of ll:e street. Aa
the !lrm's whole Interest llell In their commissions. thor

~:~=~~~~\f~ rg:~~vr:eiJ;.o';~~~gl~ffi:"~.i.~eaa~"&~

to lie tile mo•t safe anctwece!lful of any that can be round.
New combinatlonsand p-ools are termed every day or two ..
The Hrm will send their comprehensive circular, gtvlng full

f:W~;r!~ ~~r~f~~~;~f ~C;;~~~~~b~go~~s~~~~~~

log check for hts__pro:fits~ writes: •Lawrence & Co. 66
Exchange Place, N Y.: Your remittance for my proilt..
e893.70 1& received I ago.ln moot heartily than!< you, &c.
:Numerous testlmonta1a n.re conta.tned 1n their clrcu.Is.r "
Rtw l' orlo: Illtdtraltcl Times saya: "A safe mel.hod
dealing In otoclu.-The great deaicleratum has Ahoav•
been IO d(ICOVer BOme methocl by Which ararly,Op<rl,ll•
ing on llmtted c9_pital, can Bland an egua chance w!U.
men like Oould, Vanderbilt or Keene. A plan has latel,{

of

~~~ ~go_i~~i~"J'l':c~klt'[af0s':.".'in~rt~0~rf'il;."tsln:m.

pletely, The reports of numerouo parUee who bave mad•
large s~m• of money
this plan, h.. led us to lnvea~te
tbe m&tter, and we fln the rumors s.re based on facti. ·.a.:~
are aioo largo dealers In nll klndo of hondo.
..,
'
Tliel< circular Is trul.hflll_ and_lnalruetlve.':_oend for It.
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Inftdel Farmers and
Mechanics
Wanted for a Community.
The advertiser having an excellent farm of 120
acres under oultivatlon, one mila south of Ma·
nassas. Va., desires to meet with several Draotloal farmers and mechanics w:ao are Inlldels,
and wish to join him In forming a community
of united interests. None but those thorou~rhly
1m Dressed with the highest duties of community life need aD:vlY. Address
DR, T. R. KINGET,
st
Manassas, Va.

Ozone Compound.
NO GENERATOR NEEDED.
Prevents ancl Cures .Disease.
Physicians and Hospitals supplied.
ll6 and eo cant and $1.00 packages.
BRYANT & BRYANT·,
Lock Box 411, VinelaD.d. N. J,

LAURA KENDRICK
WHl accept calls to lecture on the following
subjects:
Publlaans and sinners.
The Higher Law.
The Women of the French Revolution.
Love and Marriage,
The Pulpit and the Stage.
The Labor Problem In Oalifornla.
Free Love: What It is and-what it is not.
The Secret of Power.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning the Radical.
Stumbling Blocks.
The Loves of Great Men.
The SundaY Law.
Fashionable Rflllrrlon and Morals.
Tbe Oomlng Woman.
A New Reading of an old Text.
Address
LAURA. KENDRIOK
31tf
829 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.

Matrimonial.
A good-looking and highlY educated young
man, in moderate clrcumstanoes, and now at
his profession, wishes to correlllpond with an
honest and re;~veetable lady. with a view to
matrimony or literary imvrnvement.
·
Address
H. Z. s.. Box 463. Mason,
4.t
Ingham Oo .. Mich.

T. L .. DENNIS,
MACHINIST,
1368 BROADWAY, cor. 37th Street, N.Y.
MODELS MADE AND INVENTIONS PER·
FECTED. DIES, SMALL TOOLS AND
GENERAL JOBBING. FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED, tfso

Mrs. Besant's New Book,-

THE

Creed of Christendom; Law of P~pnlation,
Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructnre.

BY W. R. CREC,
Author of "Enigmas of Life," "Literrilry and
Social Judgments," &:a.
One

vol.

Crown, Svo., with Co111plete
Index. Cloth, $1.50.

"Some twelve Years ago, in a London draw·
ina:-room, one of our most eminent men of
science sald: 'Why do not the blshODf! answer
Mr. Gre~o:'s Greed ot 0\J.rlstendom? They are
bound to answer It-If they can.' In the lifetime of the vreeent generation the earliest
work at all similar was that of Mr. Charles
Hennell, which, in various respects, had great
merit; but Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
advantage of access to many able Gt>rman re·
searches, and hi11 work continues the moet
complete on all sides; to it one may most confi·
dently aoDeal when assailed by eager Chris·
tlans with the current commonplaces of the! r
warfare. Since bishoos. deans,learned canons,
and academic divines uo not reDlY formally to
sq thoroua:h, olear, and learned a treatise,
which has been so long hAfore the publlo, we
have the best of proof attain able that this Ills·
tor!cal argument-oconDYing precisely the
ground which English academicians have
chosen as thPir own-is unanswerable" (F. W.
Newman, on" The New Ohristolo~y." In Fort·
niahtlll Review).
CONTENTS,

Introduction to third edition. Preface to the
first edition. The Creed of Christendom.
OhaDter 1.-Insoiratlon of the Soriptures.
LAW OF SEX.
Chapter H.-Modern ModlflcaUonl'l or the Don·
of Inspiration. Chapter !H.-Authorship
Discovery of a German Scientist. trine
and Authority of the Pentateuch, and the Old
Testament
Oanon Generallv. Ohaoter !V.-The
Stamp for circular.
Provhecies. Chapter V.-Theism of the Jews
6tao
Loak·box ~1. Vineland, N.J.
lrn);!ure and Progressive. Chanter "VI.-Orlgin
of the Gosnels. Onavter VII.-Fldellty of the
Gnsoel History-Nature and Limits. Chapter
VIII.-Fidellt:v of the Gospel History continued
-Matthew. Ohapter IX.-Same sub~ct con·
AT WATKINS, N. Y.
tlnued-Mark and Luke. Otstpter X.-Same
subject
continued-Go~el or John.
Ohapter
Beautifully situated on an eminence over- XI.-Reaults
ot the F(lregoi!!g Criticlsm.looking Watkins villa~e and
Ohapter X !I.-The Limits of Anostolic Wisdom
and Autborlt~ Cllavter XIII.- Miracles.
Seneca Lake,
Cha.Pter XlV.-!tesurrection of Jesus. Chapter
and but five minutes• walk from the wonder- XV.-Is Christianity a. Revealed Religion?
ObaQter
XVI.-Chrlstlan Eclecticism. Cht<pter
ful and world-renowned
XVII.-The Great· Enigma.
Watkins Glen.
Price of this comvlete edition, $1.60. Price of
the London edition, $5.00.
This house Ia replete with every comfort and
luxurY demanded by the modern tourist. and
will accommodate about two hundred guests.
It challen~es comparison with any summer
resort hotel In the the countrY-large rooms,
hlrrh ceilings and thorough ventilation-pure
A long aeries of questions, upon a P."reat
sorlng water and gas throughout-hot and cold
variety of subieclK. to which anewere are
bath-telegraph office in the house-extensive
urgPntly desired. O!YAred up at 'l'HE
grounas. with groves and evergreen forest
'l'imTii SEEKEll Office by Its
trees, and scenic attractions unsurpassed In
devout editor.
the country.
,
•
260 pages, 12 mo. Paper. 50 ets.; cloth. 75 cts.

Lake View Hotel,

Its Bearing upon Human
Conduct and Morals.

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

por day at

For Sale at 'l'he 'l'rath Seeke>:' Offiee,

Thome.s Paine.
Paine's Bust.
Paine's Monument.
Voltaire.
Rousseau,
Humboldt,
Goethe,

F. E, Abbot,
Frothingham,
Wendell Philllvs.
Emerson,
Garrison,
Henry Bergh,
Peter Ooover,
Schill~r.
D. R. Burt,
Aug. aomte,
S. P. Andrews,
Walt Whitman,
Heine.
Alex. Pope.
Fronde.
John Milton,
Max Muller.
Goldsmith,
Warren Ohase,l
Shelley,,
Jas. Parton,
Byron.
Wm. Denton,
Burns.
Dr. Stadel
Washington.
A, J. Dav s,
Franklin.
Foster.
Jefferson,
J. M. Peebles,
JohnAdams,
Frances Wright.
J. Q, Adams,
.E. V. Wilson,
G. L. Henderson,
Maaison,
Prof. Flake
J k
L~~c~fg.'
Fr"'d Doudas,
Lincoln's Monument, N. P. B~.tnks,
Gerrlt Smith,
P. V. Nasoy,
BC!echer,
Hent:¥ 0, Wright.
Tilton,
J B .ll11ll •
Sumner.'
Moulton.
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Ourtis.
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
Oa.stellar,
J. G. Bennett,
Tennyson.
Ohas. A, Dana,
DarWin
Phoebe Carey,
Tyndall,
Alice Carey. '
Etizabetll C. Stanton,
The distinguished phYsician for all PBIVAfE H. Spencer.
Susan B. Anthony.
CHRONIO and SII.XUAL DISEASES, ls Without an "!I Huxley,
Lucy Stone,
exception the greatest living Practitioner of Proctor,
Julia Ward Howe,
t,he flrl'!l, The thou~~nds o! curee he is ver· Draper,
Bradlaugh,
Ohas.
OheneY,
forming annually substantiate this fact. He Holyoa.ke,
Paulina. Davis,
has patients in every State of the Union and Ingersoll.
Mary
F.
Davis,
In the British Provinces. EverY reader of this Underwood,
Emma H. Britten.
who has anY a:fteetlon of the Head, Throat, Mendum,
Lizzie
Fowler,
Lunus, Heart, Btomaoh,'Liver, Kidn1J11S, Bladder Seaver,
Mrs. Blenker,
Bowels, Womb, Genital Organs, Rhuumatio Ot L, Oo!by,
Susan H. Wixon.
Neuralaio Di.tf!culties. or .Eruptions of the Skin. Dr Hare
D. M. Bennett.
Blood Impurities, Tumors. Oancers, or any Ner·
J. 'w. Edwards. W. S. Bell.
vous .A(fections or Diseases of the Eue or Ear, Judge
Lizzie Doten. .
J. C. Bundy.
are invited to write to Dr. Fellowshwhoae :Mre
J Conant.
B. S.Jones.
cha.rg'ls are extremelY low, so that t ose in Dr. ·Mary
Ass. K. Butte,
most humble circumstances In life ca.:q avail (full figure).E. Walker W.
F. Jamieson.
themselves o~ his valuable services. Tl:le Doc· Geo. Franais Train.
tor's crowning medical achievement bas been
In the discoverY of an ExTEBNAL or OuTBIDB and hundreds or others, Including generals,
APPLICATION for the permanent cure of SPiila· statesmen, poets, actors, actresses, etc. at 10
MATOBRHIEA and IMPoTENCY, ae the result or cents each singly, or eleven for one dollar.
Neat Albums, by mall, to hold so vhotos.,
self-abuse in youth and sexual excesses in ma.•
ture years. and other causes, Droduclng some 60 cts. to hold 50, so.
D. 'rJ: BENNETT ,l!U Eighth St, New York.
or tbe following e:fteots: Nervousness, S1J111,inal
.Emissions (nl~ht emissions by dree.msl .Dtm·
ness of l!liu~ ])e.fective Memof'll, Ph11sical Decal/.
THE
Pimples on .11·ace. Avers-ion to tfociet11 of Females,
Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Be:r:ual Pawers, etc.,
rendering mania.ge improper or unhaPDY·
Dr. Fellows hae Prescribed his EXTBBNAL BElli·
EDY for 1,100 eases without a failure to cure In
a single aase, and some of them were In a tar·
:BETWEEN
rlbly shattered condition.;, bad been in the lnsane Asylums, many had .l!aninu Bick1:&ess-Fits; THE EDITOR OF " THE TRUTH SEEKER,"
others on the verge of 00718timptton, While
AND
others again had beoome Foolish and hardly
able to take care of themselves,
OYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED.
Address with st.amp, Vineland, New Jersey.,
Proposition.-Jeeus Christ Is not only DlvlneJ
where Dr.ii.P.Fellowsleperma.nently located,
and obtain hie PBIVATB. and other OtnouLAns, but Ia the Lord Gqd. Creator of Heav~n ana
Earth.
Teed atllrmlng; Bennett denvlnll.
with cures swoaN TO, which Is irrefutable testi1~0 p11.,12mo. Paoar, so cents; cloth, 5o cents.
mony to the Doctor's unDrecedented t>Uccess In
treating all the diseases here named. TEaMs Bold at this office.
BXfBEMELY LOW IN ALL OASES. WBITE: YOUB
A])DBEBS PLADiJ.oY,
· rHE MAGNETIC TREATMENT·
Bend 211 eents to DB. ANDBEW STONE, '!'rOY. N.
(lirom th1 Rock Mountain Herald.)
Y and obtain a large, hillhLY·illnetra.ted book
on
the system of Vitalizing Treatment. AlAO
"Dr Fellows Is a successful specia.llst for all
the dleeasee which he claims to cure, such as The New Gospel of Health for $1.25. a masterly
work
on progressive medicine and heallnll' by
chronic and sexual comDlalnts. His wonderful skill and success are bringing him hun- magnetism, U9 Dages, illustrated with l'l\1 ants
for
personal
manlvula.tlons, exDianatorY o
dreds of cases weRkly, by letter and otherwise,
the sublime saience of heaUng with<>Ut medl
from all over tbe United States.''

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH

The Tables

Will be tmnplled with the choicest substantials
and delicacies the market~!! afford. Terms $2.00
IJer day to vi~ I tors at the Watkins' Liberal Convention.
WILLIAM KENNARD, ProiJrletor.

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
HIS

Character and Doctrine.
A

Ohapter from " The Analysis of
Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.

This. oortion of Lord Am barley's great work
has glven such great satisfaction that numerous requests have been made that it be !~sued
separate for more general distribution. These
requeate have been cheerfully com oiled with,
165 Dages.lara:e 12mo, Priae, by mall, paver, 35
cents; cloth, 60 cents, For sale at this office.

THE

Resurrection of Jesus.
BY W. S. BELL.
For a ale at this office

Price. 25 cents.

The New Gospel of Health.
BY DR. STONE.
This Is a. masterly work of moat Progressive
character. calculated to t"aoh everY Person how
to keev well without drugs, stimulants, or nar·
coUos. 619 pages, highly lllustra.ted. Cloth.
$2,50, postage 18 cents; vaver, $1.25, postage 12
eents. For sale at this office.
tfso
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R. LYON'S Hygeian Home is at Boring.

field, Mo. See adv. in May Nos. TBVTH
SEBKEB.
13L25
Resp'y,
J, 8. LYON.

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Embracing those of tbe Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the varlousaauses, physical and social, leading
to them, are olalnly treated by that olaineet of
books PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBRA.OING
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE-nearlv 1.000
oages~ 200 Illustrations-by DR. E. B. FOOTE
of 120 ~-oEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom
all letters !rom the sick should be addressed.
In Its Issue for January 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
TBUTfl SEEREB thus speaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical publlcatione; "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personallY and Intimately, and we sa.y,
with all the assurance that knowledge im:varts_~
that he is a man o! the highest incentives anu
motives, whose life has been spent in Instructing and imvrovlnghis fellow-beings by giving
euch Information asIa well calculated to ana·
hie them to be more healthyi more happy, and
to be better a.nd more usefu men and women.
His medloal works-possess the highest value,
and have bean introduced and thoroughly
read in hundreds of thousands of famll1es.
who, to-day. stand ready to bear willing testimony to the great benefit they ba.ve derived
from-the phyalological, byglenla, and moral
Jessol1S which he haii..M ably imoarted.''
Pu rcbasers of PLA.IN HOME TALK ARE AT
LIBERTY TO CONSULT ITS AUTHOR IN
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE, Price of the
new popular Edition, by mai!, Destage nre·
~i~~ onlY $1.50. OontentR table tree. AGENTS
WA.I.'lTED. MURRAY BILL PUBLISHING
OOMl'ANY. U&Ea.st2Bth Street, New York. tol

Works of Thomas Paine.

COMMON SENSE, His first and most imDortant political work. Olear type, PaPer. 16 cts.
THE ORISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI.. Inclusive. Written in thef' times that tried men's
ITS CONSEQUENCES
souls" durinll:' the Amerloan Revolution. 1~mo.
AND
Full, clear type. Paoer, 60 cents; cloth 80 cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fenow man. A work almost without a
near In the world. On full, bold type. 12mo,
Paver, 50 cents; cloth, 80 cents.
· THE AGE OF REA.BON. On large, clear type,
BY ANNIE BESANT.
Paper. 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
A SeientUlc and Medical Work every way
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA·
suDerior to any similar. The medical dlrec· TION OF TH.E PROPHECIES. Full, bold tYDe
tlons are easy, Dlain, explJclt, thouJ::h cllaste 12mo. PaDer. 40 cents: cloth, 75 cents.
and delicate. AdaDted to' the wants of the mar·
,
AL
rled and to the considert•tlon of all mat.ure oer·
PAINE B POLITIC
WORKS. Comv 1ete in
sons. as it DOints out the onlY feasible t<Scave !lne volume. on .!~:91 bold ty~';l· Oontalnlng
from the evils of celibacy or overburdened Common ~enee,
The Crisis ~~lxteen numparent!lrl'e. This. is the work for whlcb the bers), and The Rights of Man, with a. fine
eloq_uent author is now snfCPrlng persecution steel portrait. Oloth, $1.60.
in England. It Is not the "Fruits of Phlloso·
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Oom.
JlhY." but is more modern and and every way Rlete. 12mo. ComPosed of the "Age of Rea.son."
better.
Examination of the ProDhecles.'' "Repl_y to
"TO THE POOR
the Bishop of Llanda:tr," "Letter to Mr. Erekine.'' "Letter to Camille Jordan." "An Essay
IN GREAT CITIES AND AGRWULTURAL DIS· on Dreams " "Of the Religion of Deism " etc.,
TRIOTS, DWELLERS IN STIFLING COURT
etc., with a life and fine steel vortralt of Faine.
Cloth. suo.
OR CROWDED HOVEL,
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. OomIN TflE HOPE
THAT IT :MAY POINT OUT A PATH FROM plete. New edition. Tbe ehea~est and best
ever sold. Oontalnin~ a Life of l'aiue, his PoPOVERTY, AND MAY MAKE EASIER TRE
LlTIOAL Wat'l'INOS-' Common Sense.'' "Th6
LIFE OF BRITISH MOTRE.al!!, TO
Oriels.'' " Rights of Man"- Ilia THEoLo<JIOAL
WRITINGs-" Age of Reason,"" Exa.mlnation of
THEM:
the Prophecies," "Repjy to the BIShOP of LlanI DEDICATE TE:IS ESSAY."
daft:" ' Letter to Mr. Erskine" "An Essay on
Authorized Amerlc!i.n from the 25th ibolf- Dreams," "Lattei to Camille Jordan," 'Ofthe
sa.nd English edition. In limo cloth, 70 aents ; Religion of Deism "-all In one large volume,
orown-oatavo, of THE TBUTB: SEEKER LIB BABY,
paper, 60 cents.
with a fine steel portrait of Palnf;l. Oloth, $3,00;
ALSO NOW READY.
colered leather, red ':mtnlsh<od edges. $.i.On; moThe Frnlts of Ohrls.tianltY,
10 eent~. rocco. gilt edges. suo,
Oonstruatlva Ra.tlonaliem, •
5
"
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oa.Ivln
On Eternal Torture •
•
10 "
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear tvoe, with a. fine
,The True Basis of Morality,
10 "
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 40 !lents; cloth,
Published by
ASA K. BUTTS,
75 cents.
Published by
T
D. M. BENNET .
BA.DIOAL FBEETHOlJ'GHT PUBLlSRING HOUBE,
1!1 Eighth st., New York.
21
19 Dey Street. "N. Y
home.
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to a{ne.WOrth U froo. 0TJ:d'GOII: & lv'l'
c:Jo.._,
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ortla.nd.~20
·GOLDOostlv
A.ny worker can make S1~ a day at home,
outfit free. Add1·ess TauB & Oo.•
AuJruAta. Maine.
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qj66 outilt
e. week In your c.wn tow~. Terms and P
II'
free. H. BALLELT '& 00., Port-
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I mlSROUGHTO~ING
IGOR/\,
sYRUP· 25 CTs.-

A. certain cure fnr Headache, Const.loa.tion,
Piles, Stomach. Liver or Kidney Dlaae.ses.
Weakness, &c. 25 cents ver bottle. Incurable
cases solicited and cured or moneY refunded.
The same ingredients put UD In vowders to be
sent by mall. Ba.mnl~> bnttlf'l, circular, ani! 26t~

Advice Free, 66 W, Fourth St,, N. Y

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO
KNOW.
A book that ought to be In tile hands of enry
young woman and everY young girl in the
country.
BY MARY J. STUDLEY, M.D.,
Gra.duate,_,Resident Physician, and Teacher of
Na.tural~:;olences in the State Normal School,
Farmlngham, Mass.
CHAPTER HEADINGS:

Study God's Po11m; Know Tbvself : What
shall we Eat, and How shall w.e Cook It? The
Heart; How we BrAathe; The Brain and
Nerves; Nerves and NervousneRs; How Plants
and Animals are Peroetu~<ted: How to Beoome
Beautiful; The UAes and AbusAS of Dress;
The Mate and the Home; Perfect Woman.
No book of 260 pages contains more valuable
Information than is found in this volume.
Price. in aloth. S1.2~. Sold by
D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eighth St.. N, Y.

THE

Chronicles of S1mon C~ristianus,

AND HIS
BENNETT TEED DISCUSSION I Manifold and
WondrousAd-

~fnf'.

I:V5

ANALYSIS ~ RELIGIOUS BELIEF The Popes and Their
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Doings.

Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of ~g
landh·A work of profound resea.roh, and LUSt
that ing for enquiring. thinkine peovle. The NO. 3 OF' THE" HOLY CROSS SERIES."
lengthY and able article oa
Beln_g brief stories of tully one hundred and
fiftY of the aoneplouous and sinful PopesG-the
"JESUS CHRIST"
Vicars of Ohrist and Vicegerents ot odwho filled tile chair of the Holy Bee In Rome
is worth four times the Price of the work.
several centuries, The cheapest and
Re:Dnblfehed complete in one volume from during
mostl.opular
historY of the Popes ever writ·
the London e!Utlon (ll vole., svo.), and at one· ten.
friend
it "rioh, rare and racy."
fifth the l!rloe. Oloth, 13 oo; Leather, Moo· Mo- 2'18 Dp., lllmo. styles
by mall at the verr low
roQCO. 11:1lt edges. M 110. · Bent by mail at these Drioe of ·110 centsBent
In P&Der; 711 centllln cloth.
prloes.
D, It BENDTT, PubiJsh ,
.
Addreis
D. H. B.ENNETT.
Ul Blal:lth lt., N. Y.
. 111 ~tli st., !lewBJork.

ventures in the Land
of Cosmos.

Discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
with A. HOOK. An interesting, amusing, and
inAtructlve little work.
Prloe 26 c"nrs
Sold at this office

!1he Principles of

1

LIGHT AND COLOR:
INOLUDINO .ui:ONG OTHEll THINGS
La.tJJB of the Universe, the Eth·
erio-Atomw Philosophy of FMce, Chromo
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and
the General Philosophy of the
Fine Forces. wgether with

The Harmonic

NumeroU8 Disco'!lerie8 and
P·racttca~ Applications
I!luetrated by 204 exquisite Pboto-Engravinr;rs,
besides four superb Oolored Plates
printed on seven Plates eaoh.
BY.EDWlN D. BABBITT.

OON'rEN'l'S.-Chav. 1. H~trmonlc Laws of the
Universe· OhaP. 2. Insufilclenoy of the Presen.t
Theories' of Lillht and Force; Oha)). a. The
Etherlo-Atomic Phllosoohv of Force; Obap,!,
The Source of Ll~tht: Ohao. 5, Chromo Ohemistry; OhaD. 6. Chromo-Therapeutics, or Ohromooathy• OhaP. 7, Chromo 0\llture of Ver;re•
table Lire: ChaP. s. Chromo Philosophy: Ohap,
9 Ohromo Dynamics. or Hll{her Grg,de of
Lfghts and Foroes; OhaP.lO. Chromo Mental•·
ism: Olian. 11. Vision.
Oloth, ~60 PD• Price, fl,OII, P0~5tllet free.
For JiRle at tllli o1!ice•
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, ,Truth Seeker· Tracts.
A liBA.VE man Is one who is not afraid to
wear old clothes until h~;~ can affo,rd to bur new
ones.-.Anon.
'
GooD·NA:l'UliE, like a bee, collects the honey
from every herb. Ill-nature. like a svlder,
sucks llOison from the sweetest fiowers.-..llnon.
GoODNESS Is truth, and truth Is l!ght; and
WIC!kednees is falsehood, and falsehood Is darkness, and eo It will be seen to be.-Oathe~'ine
Orowe.
A DEAD man can drift down stream. but It
takes a live one to pull up. That Is the time
that tries a man's soul-when the tide IJ! against
hhn.-.llnon.
LET no man ever covet the good whlah anothAr man receives until he is quite certain he
is willing to vaY the price that m'Bn has vaid
for the good.-.Anon.
IT is an old remark that the law which molds
a tear also rounds a vlanet. In the aoplloatlon
or law In nature the terms great and small are
unknown.-John Tundall.
WHEN your a.bild commtts a wrong, take it in
your arms; let It feel your heart beat against
its heart: let the child know that you reallY and
truly and sincerely love it.-Ingersoll,

A NEW·ENGLA.ND. IDYL.
The shades of night were f~tlling fast,
As toward the South End swl1tlr vassed
A man who dro\>e as if Insane.
And Yelled aloud with might and main.
Wboa.Emmal
His feet were braced ae:ainPt the fender:
The oeop!esald. "'He's on a. bender.''
And still the old v!ug madly went
And wouldn't mind him worth a cent,
Whoa., Emma!
"Hold uol" cried out a maiden fair.
"And take me out to Egleston Square."
But though he never answered, No.
He kept on hollerins: Whoa. whoa, whoa I
Whoa, Emma!
"Old man. old man.'' a. v'llceman said,
"Hold uv, or you will crack rour head:
The street's dug uo ten rods b.efore.''
But he onlY shouted all the more.
Whoa.Emmal
The hole in the street now oame in sight.
Already it was dark as night.
The old man pul!~d. but the horse weuldn't
steer,
And soon they both were on their bier,
·
Whoa. Emma!

THEBE is yet verr little daylight of intelli •
.: WI1L the coming woman lecture?" asks a
genes In the world. Man's mind is twisted into contemvorary. It she marries she will.
a thousand fantastlo shaofls. and oara!yzed by
ONE asked why B stood before C. Because,
system and author! tv.-Harriet Martineau.
said another. a man mustB before he can C.
INTELLEO'IUAL activity is a preserver rather
Two THINGS go off in a burry-An arrow disthan a destrorer of nervous health: but this
holds true onlr when the condition~ of ordlna.rv missed from a bow, and a beau dismissed br a
hYidene are not outrageouslyvlolated,-London belle.
Lancet.
IT was a bright boY who told his teacher that
EVEBY child or humanity has a natural right there were three sects-the male se.x, the female
to ltR fiXls.tAna": b<~ who would uMurJJ the vhu~e sex, and the Insects.
of another vroves his own ioemcleneY to guard
"JoHN.lend me Yom: knife." said Bill. ".I
the rights of Individual liberty,- Lessie N.
shan't do It," growled John: "I hain't got any
Goodell.
knife, and besides I want to use it myself."
IT canno't be too deeuly lmvressed Ul)On the
mind that aovllcation Is the orice1o be vald for
AT a vrinters' festival the following was
mental aNulsit ions, and that it is as absurd to given:" The editor and lawyer-the deville satIsfied
with the copy of the former, but requires
expect It without as to look lor a harvest withthe original of the latter."
out saed11.-.Anon.
YouR work Is not finished when you have
" I DIDN'T know," said an old lady, as abe laid
brought the ore from the mine; It must be sift- down her newsvaver, .. that thie·.. es were so
ed. smelted. refined, and coined before it can scarae that they had to advertise for 'em and
be of real use and cuntribute towardB the intel- offer a reward tor their discoverY."
l.eotual food of mankind.- Bunsen.
''DoN'T you think.'' said a husband in a mild
IT Is the substitution of the energies of nature form of rebuke to his wife... that women are
for the oowers of human muscle that has abol- oo~sessed by the devil?" "'Yes," was the
ished slavery and elevated humanity to a high- answer." as soon as they are married."
er vJane tha.n was ever dr11am ed of bv the wisest
OLD gent: "We havA lo!!t our way. boy. Can
sages of anolent tlmea.-Prof. Jose11h Henrv.
you direct us?" Boy: "H a hold gent like you
TBUTH. even when ushered Into the world los~s his war. oan't e.xoeet a boY like me to find
throu~orh the medium o! dull romance. and ln It for him-not for nothing.
eonneetion with vast orog11nr of errors, howA FARMER being asked If hill horses were
ever ridiculed and deslllsed at first, never fails
in the end of findlnfl a lodgins:-vlace in thallOP· matched: " Yes, they are matched first•rate; one
o! them is willing to do all the work, and the
ular minei.-J. (}, Whittier.
other Is willing she should."
WHEN we are considering the health of chilGli:OGRA.PHY and grammar strive with each
dren, it is lmverative not to omit the imoor- other to form the vith of the follc.wing clever
tanee of keeping their brains fallow, I!.B It were, l)uns: Whioh is the coldest river ?-The ice Is
for several of the first rea.rs of their existence. 1Isi" ). There Is another colder -the leer
The mischief vervetrated br a contrary cours~. llserl.
in the shaoe of bad health, oeevlsh temvel.', and
.. MAY the Lord Dreserve your eyesight." said
devs!<lped vanltv. Is incalculable.- Helps,
a begKar woman to a man with a small nose,
Friends in Oou.,Ml.
\Vho bad just given her a gratuity, "Why," he
I THINK a great manv vrofessore of religion asked. ".Because." said she, .. you've no nose
o.re just !Ike backgammon-boards. They look to bold your BD<lctacles."
like stately books. and on the backs of them Is
A WITNESS. being cross-Questioned !a te!y
insorlbed, in large letters, "History of England," "HistorY of the Crusades:'' but when swore that he was in the habit of associating
you open them rou find nothing but emvtiness. with every grade of society, from. lawyers up.
with the excevt!on of the dlee and counters. The lawyer who .. had him in hand" gasoed
And manY m(•n bear the name of .. Christian" out" That's alii" and sat down.
who are inside all emvtiness and rattling nothA NEWLY married gentleman of Mrs. J-'e
ing,-Bethune.
acQuaintance on being asked. the other day,
MEN know how thunder and lfghtnlnll:' come what WaB the difference b"tween a bride and a
from the clouds in summer. and they want to bridegroom, immedLJ.te!y reviled: "Whv, one
thunder and lighten sometimes themselves: is given away, and the other is sold."
but it is better that tile contents of the clouds
"'WHISKEY is your greatest e<nemy," said a
should drop down In gentle rains and make. minister to Deacon Jones. "But.'' said Jones.
something grow than that there should be flash- "don't the Bible say, Mr. Preacher. that we are
ing and resounding in the heavens and that the to love our enemies?" "Oh, yes, Deacon Jones;
oak should be crushed to oleees which has been but it don't say we are to swallow them."
~~:rowing for a hundred years: and it is better,
"WHY do you suovose College Is such a
not that men should vroduee a great racket ill
the world and W•Jrk destruction about them, learned place?" asked one g-entleman of another.
"I rather susveet.'' was the revlr, "that
but that they should create bavviness among
as everybody takes a little learning there with
their fellow-men.-.llnon.
him, and nobody ever brings any away, the
THE statesman is the leader of a nation; the learning accumulates."
warrior is the grace of an age, the vhilosol!her
"I suPPOSE you have been to your lodge?" she
is the birth of a thousand years: but the lover.
where Is he not? Wherever varents look scornfully Inquired when she evened the door
around upon their children. there he has been: uvon him suddenly at midnight. "No. no, my
wherever children are at play together, there dear." Blinks revlied with gushing candor:
he will soon be, Wherever there are roofs UD· .. you see I stovoed a. strawb'ry fes'vl on mr way
der which men dwell: wherever there Is an at- home, an' the berries soured on my stomach."
mosvhere vibrating with human voices, there
A CUNNING jurYman addressed the clerk ol
Js the lover, and there is his lofty worship going
on. unspeakable, but revealed in the brightness the court when actm!nlilterlog the oath. saying:
of r.he eye, the maiesty of the vresence. and the "Speak up; I cannot hear what YOU say."
high teml)er of the dlscourse.-Harriet Marti- " Stop: are you deaf?" asked the judge, .. Yes,
o! one ear." "Then you may leave the box, for
neau.
it is necessary that you should hear both
THE doctrines of the Infidels rest not liVOn sides."
faith (which is only imagination), but upon real
"'CAN you do all s<>rts of casting here?" said
facts and demonstrated science -the onlr
foundation that keovs any one uvon .. the safe a solemn-looking chap at the Iron Works the
side" and renders them guiltless of deceiving other day.
.. Yes." said Frank, vrevaring to take his
and hoodwinking their fellows, and vervetuat,
lns: error. fable. and mythology all down the order : " all sorts.''
"Well, then," returned t!Je solemn inQuirer.
coming ages,stulti!vin'l and dwarfing the intellect. and sowing the seeds of sadness, g!qom, "I would like to have You oast a shadow.'' He
and misery, instead of those of hove. health, was oast out.
llavDillass. and knowladll'e. The Christian
WHo ever saw a rope walk. ?-Rome Sentinel.
,promises what he oannot give, what Is not In Who ever saw a horse fly ?-.Albany .ArC~us, Who
.e:dstenoe nor can voesibly exist. The Infidel ever saw a cat fish?- Yonkers (JazeUe. Who ever
,prD:I$.Jses the real and the tangible: the bless· sawamllldam?-Boston Oom.merMaL Whoever
~ing11,QI' this world in all its f11llness of j~ys and saw a tree toed ?-Hackensack Re11ublican, Who
IIIOSsibtllties-Nature's free gifts to her chil- liVer saw a milk made?-New York Herald.
-dren. .BI)adec, Whlah will you have ?-.Mrs, E, ]), Who ever saw a cow sllv?-St. Paul .Dispatch.
.Jillnlur.
Who ever aaw a vot hook?
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..
B
!7. Orue!ty and Credulity of the Human Race.
Dr. Daniel Arter.
5
!!!. Freethcmght In the West, G. L. Henderson. 5
!9 Sensible Oonoluslons. .l!l. E. Guild.
8
&o: J onab and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 1
11. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No. 1.
IS
52. Marvles-Underwood Debate. Underwood. 8
59. Questions for Bible Worshivers, B, F.
Underwood,
2
&!. An 0.1>an Letter to J esue ObrisJ;~ Bennett. ~
55, The Bible God Disvroved by l'lature. W.
E. Coleman.
8
~6. Bible Contradictions.
1
~7. Jesus Not a Perfect Character. Underwood. ~
ss. Prol)hecies.
2
~~- Bible Propheaies OonMrnln.g Babylon, B.
F. Unde~ood.
~
60. Ezekiel's l'rovheoies Ooncerninll Tyre. B.
F, Underwood.
~
61. History of lihe Devil. Isaac Paden.
IS
62. The Jews and their God.
"
10
63. The Devils Due-.BU!s. John SyDhers.
8
The Ills we Endure-dleir Oause and Cure.
D. M. Bennett.
2
65. Short Sermon No. ~. Bev. Tbeo!oglcus. D.D. 2
66. God Idea In History. H. B. Brown,
5
67. Sb:teen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2.
6
68. Buth's Idaa of Heaven and Mine. Susan
H. Wixon.
~
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker,
2
70. 'Vicarious Atonement. J. B. Lron.
8
u. Pahte's Anniversary, C. A. Oodman.
B
12. Sha.drach. Mesba.ch, and Abed-nego. D.
lii.Bennett.
2
18. Foundations, John Syphers,
8
7!. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett.
2
75. An Hour with the Devil.
•·
10
16. Bevly to Erastus F. Brown. D, M, Bennett.
8
77, The Fear of Deatli. D. M. Bennett.
~
7B. Christmas ana Christianity.· D.M.Bennett, ~
79. The Relationshlv of Jesus,~., Jehovah. and
the 'Virgin Mary. W. E. uolema.n.
~
SQ. Address on Paine's 1S9th Blrthdar. Bennett.
II
81. Hereafter.or the Half-way House, John
Syvhers.
1
82. Obrlstil).n Oourtes:y. Bennett.
2
as. Revivalism Examined, Dr. A.. G. Hum.
phrey,
IS
!li. Moody's Sermon on Hell. Bev. J. P.
Hovps,London.
2
85, Matter, Motion,._ Life and Mind. Bennett. 10
86. An Enquiry aoout God's Sons.
..
2
87. Freethougbt Judged by its Fruits. B. F.
Underwoed.
88. David, God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E.
D. Slenker.
8
s~. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stevhenson,
8
110. Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordates.
2
111. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Unde~ood.
1
~2. The Bible: Is it Divinely Insllired? Dr.
D. Arter.
11
93, Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson
Tuttle.
1
9!. The New Raven. Will Coover.
fi
95. Jesus Obriet. D. M. Bennett.
10
96. Ichabod Crane Pavers.
10
97. Svecial Provldences. W. S, Bell.
2
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Slenker.
2
99. Do the Works of Nature vrove
Creator? Sciota.
11
uo. lOth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
101. Birthday. Bennett et alB.
IS
10~. The Old Religion and the New. W. B.
Bell.
1
103. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
Bennet.
2
10!. Evolution ol Israel's God. A. L. Rawson, 10
2
105. Decadence of Christianity. Cal)Dhro.
106. Franklin, Washington and Jefferson Tinbell avers. Bennett.
2
107. The Sate Side. H. B. Brown.
5
lOS. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug,
S. H. :Preston,
1
110. Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, i vv.
1
111. Revly to Scientllic American. Bennett. 1
112. Sensible Sermon. Savag@, 8 vv.
2
1].~. nnTtHI to Je~llS. BAUDf't.t, R pn.
~
1H. Where "~<as Jesus Born? S. H. Preston.
1
n·. The Wonder~ of Prayer, Bennett,
2
116. TIJ.e Sundar Que~tion. Bennett.
~
117. Oon~tantine tne Great. PrQston.
a
us. The IrraDressible Confilct between Christianity and Civillzatlon. Bell.
G
119. The New Faith. J. L. Stoddard.
3
BOIENTIFIC SERIES.
1. Hereditary Transmission, Prof. Louis
Elsberg, M.D.
5
2. Evolution: from the Homogeneous to the
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood,
8
8. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood,
s
'· Literature of the Insane. F. B. Marvin,
11
~. ResJ;Jonslbil[ty of Sex. Mrs. Chase, M.D.
8
e. Graduated Atmosll_heres. J. McCarroll.
~
7 Death. Frederic R. M&rvin. M.D.
11
How do Marsupial Animals ProlJagate
their kind? A. B. B.Ia.dford.
5
9. The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
10
10. The Evolt:lon Theory- Huxley's Three
Lectures.
10
11. Is AmericatheNewWorld? L.L.DawsQn. 10
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 ver ct. otr 1•
on two dollars' worth :w oft'; on five dollars
worth .w off: on ten dollars• worth 110 off.
As few or as man:v of any given kind ma:v be
orderl'd as desired. ..
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RADICAL BOOKS.
SENT POST PAID AT THE PRIOEB ANNEXED.
BY D. M. BENNETT.
A.,.e of Reason. Paine. Paver oovers.
,., ·
"
..
Cloth
..
..
"' and E.r. of Pro.Qh. Paper 50: cl.
A Few Da:vs in Athens. Frances Wright.
AvoerYvhal New Tef'tament.
1
An Eye Ovener. Paver, M' cloth,
Abstract of Last. Will and Testament. Jean
Mealier.
AnalYsis of ReHgious Beller, V!ecount
Amberlf. ts.oo, !.Oo. and
4
Avvles of Gold. Susan H. Wixon.
1
Anti-TbeologJeal Leetures. Rev. B. Taylor. 2
AntiquitY and Duration of the World,
Astronomy and Worshlv of the Ancients.
A.J.Davls'EntlreWor··~.

25
50

16

~~

25
76
25

50
60
01l
25

25
27.oo

Adventures of Eider TriDtolemus Tub.
15
Bible In India. Jacolliot,
~ oo
Bennett-Teed Dlsousslon,
30 & GO
Buckle's Historr of Olvllizatton. ~Vols .. svo. 4 oo
Burgees-Underwood Debate. 110 and
80
Bible in the Balance. · Fish,
1 oo
Bacon's Novum Org!J.num,
~ oo
Bhagvad-Gita. or Dialogues of Ohristna
anrl Arj11na.
,
1 76
Buechnec·,, '' .., Present and F11ture,
' oo
Chronicles ul >::lrnon Obrlstlanus.
25
Christianity before Ohrist. Craven.
25
bar.ters from the Bibles of the· Ages.
1 50
rit eism on the Theoligical Idea of Deity, 1 oo
hildhood of Reli_g.lon. Clodd.
1 25
Childhood of the World. C!orld. lO and
so
Career :>f Religious Ideas. Tnttle.
1 oo
Ohrlstlanlty and Materialism. Underwood.
15
Conway's Sacred Anthology,
Ooleneo Oil the Pentateucll, Abstract of.
25
Devil'sPu!l)it, Bev. Robt. Ta;vlor,
l! 00
Dlegesie
" _ ·
2 oo
Denton's Irreconoilable Reoords.
eo
"
Our Planet. Past,· Present, and
Future
· · 1 50
"
Radical Rhymes..
1 2~
..
Who are Christians, Deluge,
Denton·s Common Sense Thougbt.!'J Be
Thyself, What Is Right? w.an'a
True oavlors, Sermon from
SnaksPere's Text, God Provosed,
Bvlrituallsm True, Ol·thodox:v
False. 10 cents each.
Dral)ar's Confilot between Religion and
Science,
1 7a
"
Intellectual Development of Eu·
roDe 2 vola..
8 00
Darwin's Origtn of Sp_!lclea
2 oo
"
Descent of Man (Imor'd Ed.)
a oo
Descent and Darwinism. Schmidt,
1 50
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell,
60 .t 80
Errors of the Bible, Wright.
35 & eo
Essence sf Ee!lgion. Feuer bach.
to and so
Ell<'ht Scleutlfia T aots.
20
Frothingham's P. ,~Zion or Humanity,
1 10
..
Ch,\ 's Book of Religion,
1 oo
••
Stories of the Patriarchs,
1 oo
··
"
Safest Creed,
1 sn
Faraday's Various F{lrces of Nature.
~ ,o
Fiske 's Myths and Mrth-Makers.
ll 1,
God Idea in History, Tuttle,
1 ~~
Good Sense D'Holbach,
1 oo
Gou}d's Curious ~ths of the Middle Ages. ll ~o
·
Lost and Hostile Gosvels.
a ~~
Graves' Sixteen Crucified Saviors,
ll oo
"
Blogravhi of Satan,
80
Greg's Enigmas o Life,
2 no
"
Creed of Christendom.
1 50
Heroines of Freethouehh:Mrs. Underwood~! •I
Heathens of the Heath, mcDonnell.· 1 oo JJ: liSO
Hums's Essays and Treatises.
1 10
HuxleY's Lay Sermons,
1 v.
"
Man's Place in Nature,
1 !II
"'
Critigues aud Addresses,
1 10
History of all Heliglons Seats. Evans.
1 oo
Haeckel's History of Creation. 2 Vole,
1 oo
Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous.
1 oo
Humboldt's Works,
Humphrey-Bennett Discussion,
1 oo
Interrogatories to J.,hov>~.h,
50 & 75
Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures.
1 25
Ingersoll's Ghosts, and other Lectures,
1 2~
lnnuenee ot 0hrtstianlty on Civillzatton,
11"
Infidels' Text Book. Cool)ar,
1 oo
Jehovah Unveiled.
n
Jamieson's Olergy a Source of Danger.
1 oo
Josevhus' Comvtete Works.
ll GO
Johnson's Oriental Religions, avo.
1 oo
John'll Way,
11
Kneeland's Review.
1 oo
"
Il;ymns.
81
Koran, with Notes and Life or Mahomet.
2 71
Lecky's Rationalism in Eurove. ~Vola.
i oo
"
Riston-· of EuroDean Morals.
e 110
Lewes' Blogravhical Htstorr of Phflosovhy. 1 ~o
"
:Problems of Life and Mind.
a co
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Pro2'ress. and
Inner Life, each
uo
Lubbock's Origin of Oivlliza.tlon 1
2 uo
..
Pre-Historic Times Illustrated, 8 oo
Lyell's,Elenenta of Geology, 770 cuts, _ 8 11<1
" Principles ..
" ~ vo!s. and mavs, 8 oo
:Morley's Lfe of Voltaire,
2 oo
Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade.
B oo
Peeble'e All Around the World,
' 10
"
Seers of the Ages,
2 GO
Plato's Divine and Moral Works
.
ll 20
Pro and Oon of Suvernatural Behglon. llO & 10
Physical Man, Tuttle,
1 eo
Paine's Oommon Sense.
12
"
Oris is. Paoer. 50: cloth
80
Bights of Man. Pa.per, 50; cloth
so
Theologioai Works, with vortrait 1 Go
"
"
•·
paper.
1 oo
Political Works, elotb,
1 10
Great Works Comolete. Orown oe•
tavo. with life and vortralt.
1
"
Political Works, steel vortralt.
1
"
Life, b_y Oalvin Blanchard with
vortrait l'aPe!:t 60: cloth
~~
Parturition without rain
1 oo
Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon
Sensei E. B. Foote, M:.D ..
1 &o
Proctor's S x Lectures on Astronomy,
ll!l
Reason. the onlv Oracle of Man.Etban Allen eo
Brnta,gma Taylor
100
System of Nature, b•Holbach,
200
Self-Oontra.dictions of the Bible,
21
Btudrlnlf. the Bible. Mrs. Blenker,
71
Bvencer s (Herbert) Entire Work.
Strause' Old Faith and New.
2 oo
"
New Life of Jesus, 2 vola..
1' 1111
Suvernatural Religion, eomplete int vol.. 3 50
Sexual Physiology, Trail,
3 ou
Tal!ayrand's Letter to Pope Pius vii.
111
Tyndall' {Prof. John) Entire Works,
The Ohrlat of Paul
·
J oo
The Case against the Ohurob
1•
The Relations or the Sexes. Mrs. Duffey,
ll 00
The Voices1 W:arren Sumner Barlow,
1llll
TheW or!d s l:lages. Infidels, and Thinkarll,
Bennett. P oo, U ooJ.and
'1
The Ohamvions of the uhurch. Bennett.
13 oo, M oo, and
- 4 60
Thirty Discussions. Bible Stories, etc.,15 & 1 oo
Truth Seeker Tracts, Vola, I. II, III, and
IV .. by the lot, GO &
71
The Truth Seeker Oolleocion of Forms,
Hymns. and Recitations,
~~
The O~;J.tcast Wlnwood Beads
no
Talks with ~h Patients, Mrs. Gleason, M.D.,l 110
Unde~ood-Marl)les Debate,
86 & ao
t1 n derwood'J! Twelve Tracts,
"' Vestiges ofOreatlon.
76
Volney's Ruins.
.
1 oo
Volney's New Researohea In Ancient His•
torr
1 50
Voltaire 11 l'hllosoi>hioal Dlotlonar:r.
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help 'em. I bought de applejack to la.a' me on
de road, but de fust moutrul eent me fiyln'."
He pleaded so hard. and Dromlsed so solemn·
ly to ''make tracks out ob dis year city," that
the Recorder let him go,
TllE Mennonites, who number about two hundred thousand, are, strangely enough, said to
be on the Increase. They are strongest In
Pennsylvania. TheY wear queer clothes, practice immersion, do not believe in a hireling
ministry, and adopt the New Testament to th6
rejection of the Old. They are Industrious and
thrifty, and do not mingle much with the
world's veople.
ABSTRAOT OF TllE LAST WILL AND TESTaMENT OF JEAN MESLIEB, a Roman Catholic
vriest, by Voltaire, Is translated by Miss Ellen
Carroll. This famous piece of writing by a reDentant priest. which made a great stir In its
day-over a hundred years ago-is republished
now for the gratification of English readers by
D. M. Bennett, New York. It is well worth
perusal.-Banner Q/ Light,
THE Free Religious Association of Providence, R. I .. now announces the opening of a
Liberal Sunday-school, on a four-fold basis of
study, comprising ethical education. study of
the elements of religion·, study of religious history, study of the elements of natural science.
and of any other devartment of knowledge
which "shall lead to a true concePtion of the
laws which surround man and determine the
conditions of his progress."
AT Shelden, Ind., Aug. 4th. during Sabbathschool, a great sensation was caused by a deadly attack by a sister named Harriet Fults uoon
another named Sarah Rlley, with a club. Mrs.
Riley was terribly beaten about the head and
shoulders, and her injuries are very serious.
Mrs. Fults is under arrest. Jealousy,lt is supposed, was the cause of the assault. Behold
how sweet and vleasant a thing It is for" sisterin" to go to Sunday-sehool together in
unitY!
"FALL Rrvli:B has seen more absolute autrer•
ing than all the rest of the State." says the revort of the Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics.
And for all this suffering, for the hunger and
vrlvations of thousands of unemployed operatives, two men are chiefly r6lsponsible-Chace
and Hathaway, the defaulting treasurer·s of
mills. And these were extra Pious Chri'ltians
and members of the orthodox Church, and
were looked upon as extra bright lights in the
ll&laxy of heavenlY excellence.

A onAZY man dug a ~trave for himself near
Utica, and slept In it, In an O:DBn coffin, every
night until he was taken to an asYlum.
THE Wahabees.have Dosted a notice In the
mosques of Northern India Informing the faith·
ful that the world is to come to an end on the
12:h of .Tu!y,l879.
A PRoMINENT Western relll!lous paper refuses
to publish obituaries which are over three
months old. and says that sueh things are of no
value unless they are fresh.
TRII: Baotlst minister of North Carolina Is a
dead shot with a olstol. and one of the most
vooular exhort8rS in the Stat6 is now on trial
for murder. It is a curious mixture-theology
and marksmanshiD.
THE Rev. Mr. Arwood, of Lumokin county,
Ga .. Is the latest unf!lithful pastor. He has devarted for oa.rts unknown, leaving a message
to his family to do the best they could. as he
would probably never see them more either in
this world or that which is to come.
Tills being the twentY-fiCt.b. Year of the Rev.
Mr. Spurgeon's ministry in London, some of
the leading members of his congregation have
started a movement for presenting him wlth a
testimonial in celebration of the occasion. It
is oro posed to collect a sum of $25,000 for the
purPose.
THE Rev. C. Teal. M.D., of Ironton, Sank
eounty. Wis., is In jail at Baraboo ou charge of
incest preferred ln his own daughter. who is
only fifteen Years old. She told a lady friend of
the outrages of her father, and the lady made
the matter Public. The community dema.ndQd
his arrest, and no one would go his ball.
MoUNT VERNON, Ill., has been thrown into
great excitement by the reoort that a Preacher
in that region has been charged with attemptlug improiJer liberties witfl a young lady, a.
member of his flock. The ladY In question is
connected with the best families. having an unblemished name. An investigation is to be
made.
P.aoF. Huo:Kii:L, of Jena, has answered Prof.
Virchow's famous speech delivered at Munich
at the meeting of German naturalists and :Dhysicians. Virchow had denied that evolution
could ever change an aoe Into a man. Haeckel
reasserts the vossibiHtY, and more than possibilitY. of that change, and represents Virchow
TnE Rev. Dr. Wade Hill, a Baotist minister in
as an ally of the J ea uits,
Rutherford county, N. 0., recently shot and
killed
his son-In-law, Major Andrew Scro[l'glns,
A SOLL1IER who w~~os under Gen, Butler's command in Virginia. but who is now residing In a reSIJectable citizen of the sa,me localitY. From
Illinois, says he would gladly walk all the way the accounts it would seem that the reverend
to Boston if hie vote would make the General 10entleman was ~nstifled in the act. The Major
Gcwernor. He adds: "A man who keevs right had cruellY whipped a young daughter of Mr,
on making hosts of friends in spite of such Hill, and when reproved for the a at the younger
abuse and calumny as hqve been heaped upon man was Insolent, and the two came to blows
(len. Butler ca.D.'t vossibly be ~be wretch he is and had a roug:h-and-tumble fight, the fatherin-law getting the best of it. The Mojor sent a
pictured,"
challenge to the minister, which was not ao'l'~ Christian Jnlelliuencer says that it wa.a beceDted. He then threatened to shoot the
cause Vanderbilt withdrew the Sunday trains father-in-law on sight, which the minister hearfrom the Harlem Rail road that the road began ing of, armed himS!llf to the teeth. When they
to' oa.y. The Examiner says that If this Is true· met, the younger man fired twice at the fathert4a road ought to be bankrupt now, for trains in-law without hitting him, The mlnlste1· fired
run on it everY Sunday. And then The .Exam- once. and the Major dropoed dead to the
i71er Pl'OCeeda to pitch into The Christian Intelli- ground. The Doctor gave himself up, and is
uencm· for discussing a subjeat it does not un· generallY thought to have been ~ustJfled In the
deL·stand.
deed.
Dn. OHAPMA.N'S dissection of the African
lNTEBBO(,lATOl\lEil TO JEHOVAH Upon varioUS
gorilla, Pongo, as far as it has vrooeeded, Is subjects, to which answers are earnestly desired.
sqid to be strongly corroborative of the :Par- is the sufficientlY descriptive title ot a. book
win lim theorY. Ile :!\nds all the muscles and eompl!ed by the editor o! T<tE TRU~H' 'SEEKER,
t\ssues of tl:le arm to be eJ>actlY similar to those Mr. D.l'4. Bennett. These interrogatories are
of the human betng, while othel"'Dortlona of the apparen.tly endless, and we doubt if any man of
~natomy present eq.ual evldenae for the belief our day will live long enough to listen to their
titat man and the anthrovoid avos have a aom- full answers If they were to be given. l;t strikes
mon origin,
us that It would have added to the attractiveTHE RE"f. JosHUA JoHNSoN'S APpLEJ:Aax.-The ness, If not to the ejl'ectlwnees of the list, to
Rev. Joshua Johnson, a oolored camp-meeting have classtfted such a rush of questions to the
exhorter of It~hwa·y, was arrested In Bavonne Almighty according to some rule; but the
one aft~rnoon. last week tor beinll drunk l:n reader Is left to pick and cull acoordiug to his
the street. On bel nil taken to l.'ollce Ileadq.uar- own desire. He will l:!e very sure to t:,nd ma1;1y
• ters, a lUble was found (n one of his Dockets, which he would like an answer to fo.r himself,
and a soda.water bottle fUle<l wlth Jersev but the a1.1thor leavea hilll to wait for It along
applejack In another, He was ta}\en before with himself, and he will thus be likely to learn
l;leoor'der ~esher, and t-11 answer to the q.ues- pattence at least. To run over this long list of
ttons of the magistrate, . satd • ''I heard queries Is an exercise that will, however, be apt
dare was a oamp-meethi' sumwhar roun' here, to quicken the thought of all who sit down de·
an' I was lookln' round fo' it. I wanted ~o see Ubera.tely to it. Published by the author, New
how de bora were aettl11,' on, a.n' mebbe I oouJ d. York,'-.Banner of JAghi,

j SVIENCE HALL,l41 Sth St, }
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NEAR BROADWAY.

A REAL mule was one of the attractions in the
Play of the "Forty Thieves," as Produced in
Virginia City, Nevada, The result Is described
by the 0/trtmicle as follows: "No sooner had
Ali come out of the cave with his bags of wealth,
and attemPted to put them on the back of the
beast. than he began his part o! the Derformance. He let fly with his heels: kicked the
shavings (the suooosed riches) out of the bags;
kicked down the cavern; kicked down" whole
forest; kicked down the wings; kicked the end
of the bass-viol, leaning against the stage, to
oleces: smashed tbe footlights: and finally
doubled UIJ A.li by Planting both feet In the Dlt
ot his stomach. A rooe was fastened around
him and he was dragJ:"ed otr by the uDlted
strength of the company,"
.AaooEDING to Mr. Rearney, hell Is "on the
other side of the clouds." IC Mr. Kearney Is
right the ancients were wrong. They unanimously placed It under ground. Homer and
Virgil picture their heroes as descending into
the bowels of the earth in order to discover the
shades of their anc~stors. Moot of the Christian Fathers adhered to this view, although
some held that It might be located among the
frozan fastnesses of the Pole. Others. again.
have thought tl!.at some fierY comet, fio.shl ng at
ll2htning BDeed through svace, might contain
the lost souls, doomed at one moment to be
melted in the Incalculable heat of blazln~: suns,
and at another to be whisked awaY into the
frozen realms of everlasting night. Mr. Lecky
tells of a moDk who gained much fame by asserting that the souls of the Wicked were im·
prlsoned in the hollow interior of the earth.
and that by constantly climbing to escape from
the fire they caused the earth to revolve, as a
SQuirrel in climbing turn11 its cage, Some mod·
ern speculators have suggested that the sun.
with a temoerature equal ta several thousand
times that of white hot Jron. Is pecullarly fitted
for the abode of the wicked. But divines equallY
orthodox have maintained that the great center
of our solar system Is the heavensDoken of in
the Scriptures: that beneath the envelope of
fire and flame stretches a region of Perpetual
day more ravlshingly beautiful than anything
we can dream of.-Sltn,
THE NEBULAB Hli'POTHESis.-P.Rc-F. J. NollMAN
LOOKli'ER IS CONVINCED THA.T IT IS COllBECT.On his return to Washington from his exPedi·
tlon to Colorado to observe tile ecllose. Prof,
Lockyer was interviewed by a reporter or the
Post of that city. and,IJ;J. speaking of the bearing
of the result of his obll~rvations UllOn the neb·
ular theorY, said;" I believe that evolution will
aooount for all the planets that maY be diHCOV·
ered in the future, The theory of the nebular
hYpothesis is to-daY the onlY theory that can
account for the origin of worlds. The Ideo. that
thlil discovery of the moons of Mara gave a fatal
blow to the evolution theory la all stuPid non·
sense. I am afraid, however, that I am not a
fair exl)onent of the nebular hypothesis, be·
cause I am rather committed to it, Th6 spectroscove has consolidated the hypothesis to au
enormous degree, and the more the spectroscopic results are garnered in, the more
remarkable does the theory become, If you
take the observations of Str William Thompson
and of !'rot. Tate, deallnll with the origin of
the SIJectra o( the nebnl~ and comets, or the
known observations on stars with bright lines.
and stars with dark onea: the various appear·
ance of nebul1,13 in Saturnine forms; the existence of the rinli:S of Saturn; the density o! the
Interior planets: the del!lsity of the exterior
planets; the density of the satellites In relation
to their Primaries: the vresent condition of the
sun; the former condition of the earth; tbe
oresent composition of the sun's atmosphere:
and the vresen,t co.mposltlon of the crust
around the earth. one-half of which consists of
oxygen-If we look at all this. I reallY do not see
what doubt can remain in regard to the oor·
reotness of the theorY. It is one ilf tho11e things
reQuiring to b.e treated with aolentific C~<utlon,
but I see no error \n It, But there may have
been o~her causes llolng co ot whJoh wtt at
present are per{eotll' Ignorant, so that the nebular hypothesis may be only al)pllcable to one
of the many causes at work. The observations
of the new stars were suvposed at one time to
be fatal to the hypothesis, but that was be·
eause people were carried away by the meaning
of a word. The star in Oygnua could not have
been a star at all when It burst out into the sky,
for if it had been. it would have taken millions
of years to <!Qol down inlitead of a few days,"

'
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Jlvents olf the Jjftth.
THill cholera is sPreading in northern Africa..
H. ,T, MoNTAGUE, the well known actor.ls deqd:
Ex-GoVERNOR PADELFORD of Rhode Island Is
IJarabzed.
THE Marquis of Lorne Is to be the new Governor-General of Canada.
O'DoNOVAN RossA, the Fenian leader has
been stricken by ParalYsis.
'
THE Neshannock Iron Works Co., of Sharon,
Pa .. has failed for $2,ooo,ooo.
SENATOR B:r.A.INE has been thrown from hi&
ca.rrlage and seriously injured,
M. J. RussllLL of New York has died from the
effects of the bite of an angry man.
THE German Socialists of this city had a
grand celebration on SundaY the lBth.
CBILI and the Argentine Reputllic are gofng
to war about boundary line questions.
THE Rev. Joseoh Cook is saving souls at
Ohautaucma by his improved scientific method.
THREE Hves were lo3t by the exPlosion of a
oowder magazine in Pottsville, Pa., on the lSLh.
!::!PAIN, having temvorarily st; bdued Cuba, has
used her as collateral security for a loan of $25,.
000,000.

GE:N. BuTLli:R addressed the workingmen and
women of the Advocat~ on the labor question on.
the 19th.
THE Bolivian Government is trying to effect
a loan in this country for rallroad building
purvoses.
THE Catholic clergy o! New Orleans have or~
dered vrayers ·to be said for the abatement o~
the yellow fever.
A YOUNG man. while bathing In the bay near
this city, was so terribly mangled by a shark
that he has since died.
EMIL RoEDEL. the man who made the first
attemPt to assassinate the Emveror of Germanr. has been beheaded.
THE Austrians are meeting with fierea resistance In their attempt to take possession of
their shat·e of Turkish territory.
Mn. ANGELL, Secretary of tha Pullman Palace
Car Co .. has absconded with $120,000, His future
visits will be few and far between.
· THE Emperor of Russia's chief of police has
boen assaeslnated, and a\temots have been
made ut~on the lives of several other officers.
HARWARD WAXEMAN,sonof the Hon.Abram
Wakeman and nephew of Thaddeus B. Wakeman o! this citY. was drowned near Sandy Hill,
this State. on the 14th lnst.
JAao:s HaDDOCK. of W arwlek. P. Q.. was struck
by lightning and Instantly kl!l(1d on Sunday
last while on his way borne from church. He
was not a blasohemous Infidel.
COLONEL MACKENZIE, With his troops, has
crossed the Mexican border again in :Dnrsult of
Mexican bandits. and some of the Mexican
ionrnals "talk war" in consequence.
A Pu:BLIO Administrator of California named
Dye caused a wealthy farmer, an intimate
friend of hie, to be murdered, in order that he
might get his lees for adrninistering upon his
estate.
YELLOW fever is spreading in New Orleans.
Vioksburgh, and other Soutt:lern <llties. Gre·
nada, Miss .. has been alrp.ust devoPulated br
fever 11.nd Hight. Out of a Population o! 2,200
there are not 200 remaining.
TH!l Rev. Mr. White, of Llttle Rock, Ark., Be·
dueed a fOung lady and gave her medicine to
produae abortion. The dose kllled her. The
girl's father walked into the church where the
reverend sedu<lerwas oreo.chfllg and fired tour
shots at him. but missed his mark, and the man
of God escaped.
AMos BLli:XOKEB, a verY J)!ous detective and
agent of the Soclatv for the Prevent!vn or
:.Jrlme, who has been religiously PlMinj{ the
spy on Sunday liquor dealers on the Comstock
plan, has been arrested for stealing a watch,
He was very prominent as an exhorter at relig_--.
ious gatherings,
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instead of pouring·_it;_.oitt:_o_._n_·
·.·_-the loy_ed_ ' ~o.nes
In ·less
than two:
hours "'T f e1t I h.a d a·lwava
., known ·tlil.a· and mvtl!s,
"
.
'woman. She is crystalline; nothing hidden, Mthing tur- around us! "No harm." Why~frl~nd,: it i~ .~11-,h4rl:ri:and
bid in or about her. Each hour, each day of my visit, I no·possible good I It reveren~ewoldmythS and rejeq:ts hew
felt inspired and 'upli1ted by the easy companionship of as truths ; it teaches us to lay up nothing for to-morrow,. but
pure a woman as ever walked this earth~
.
to live from hand to mouth, which is a sure :rofl.d to bar barHow I beeame Acquainted with Ebnina
She is in life's meridian, medium size, hair short, beg~nning ism · It diverts attention from science and philosophy by
·
Drake Slenker.
to show the silver, form erect; earnest, qUick, and gracefulin acc~unting for all things-or trying to:....by>saying God
:MY VISIT TO HER MOUNT.AJlf HOME.
all her household ways. Picturesgenerallyfiatter; notsowlth made them, and God ordered the. events as they take place;
[The following is a fitting tribute of one noble, excellent that of our Elmina; hers does not do her justice. Her face is so it teaches that the Bible is 8 revelation of the will of a God
kindly In its expression, her countenance so beaming with gen- for the benefit of all mankind..:..yet no two understand it
woman to another.-Eo. T. S.j
Reason, guided by a swift intelligence, ass~rted her rights erosity, her utterances so frank upon all subjects about which alike, and millions never heard of it I It teaches that man
over 8 bliiid faith. I, who had been "a sister good and she converses, that one instinctively feels she is geod, true, can believe as he wiils, while we>;t.now he mus~··believe as
he has evidence. "Harm "I Why volumes would not contrue" for more than one-fourth of a century, recognized and fair.
Her home is very humble, a small weather-beaten, un· tain the harm that has resulted from believing and living
the significant fact that I could not longer remain in the
Church and' be just either to myself or it ; accordingly, I painted cottage perched up in the mountains, over 2,~0.0 out the Christian faith and doctrine.
Away with it all, s~y I, and may every creed, dogma, and
sent in a respectful written request for a quiet dismissal feet above the level ol the sea, is made inviting by her dthgent hands, fragrant by her love for flowers. She is maid superstition be ~wept from the fair face of Nature's pure
from membership.
.
Up stood a Goliath in creeds, but a pigmy in pure life, of all work· nothing is neglectE)d in her house or garden, domain, and on her pages that now teem with seeming
and cried out in holy, stentorian tones, "Turn her out ; she while she i; a stand-by to the)ick and afll.ict'ed. Simple in records of the power of a God shall hereafter be traced only
Is a rank Infidel." Thus, wearing the "badge of all our all her ways, exceedingly temperate in dress, food,, and drink, the true, unchanging, and everlasting rounds of the evolu·
tribe," I was turned loose "to the mercy of the world, the writing her beautiful a,rticles at odd moments wlncb most of tion and development of matter and its powers and patenwomen throw away, she is a woman of whom any cause cies.
flesh, and the devil."
.
·• Get the truth but once uttered, and' lt is
It was a quiet Sabbath evening ; McDonnell's ''Heathens may justly feel glad. and proud.
A star new-borri, that drops into its Place
During my visit she was suffering a severe trial, yet how
of the Heath " lay upon my reading-desk before me ; from
And which. once eirollng in its placid round.
patiently
she
bore
it.
Oscar,
her
one
boy,
her
only
child,
its pages of rational sentiment, permeating and satisfying
Notal! the tumult of the church can shake."
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
my starved intellect, there arose a fragrance as of apple- had gone out into the great world, and she was feeling all
a fond mother's solicitude for l;lis welfare.
blossoms in early spring-time.
I was much interested in studying the attitude of the
. Suddenly I heard the sound of familiar footsteps. My
~cunce
J!rts~
former brethren and sisters had hastened hoine from the good people of the little Snowville community towards this
church-meeting, and, not deeming it safe to wait till Mon- Infidel woman. It was cordial and neighborly, with a perday morning, for fear of compromising their progeny's fect feeling of good companionship. Almost every hour of The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
salvation, had sent their children to my school-room for the day some one came in for a social call or for a neighborly
BY l'ROJr. :ERNST HA.lllOKEL.
their books, with the message, " Pa says you are an Infidel, act of kindness.
Being myself a great lover of children, I was amused and
and we cannot come to your school...
CHAPTER XIII.
I noted at the time, and have been noting like coinci· gratified at viewing my friend's dealings with the little MIGRATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ORGANISMS. CHOROLOGY
dences since, that the first children who came were those to berry children who came with their baskets of mountain
AND THE ICE·l'ERIOD ?F THE EARTH.
whom I had been particularly kind and helpful during a berries.
As
I
have
repeatedly said, but cannot too much emphasise,
''Miss Blenker, will you buy my berries?''
long and severe illness of their father. One of these chilthe actual value and invincible strength of the Theory of
"I
have
a
plenty;
do
not
desire
to
put
up
any
more,
and
dr.en came to my house a few weeks since with expressions
Descent does not lie in its explaining this or that single pheof love and gratitude, and asked for geranium cuttings; of have enough in my garden for present use !"
nomenon, but in the fact. that it explains all biological
''Miss
Blenker,
I
wish
to
get
an
order
on
the
store
for
a
course, I freely gave, and only mention the circumstance to
phenomena, that it makes all botanical and zoological series
pair
of
Sunday
shoes,
or
a
half
new
calico
dress,
a
new
show that Infidelity does not strike house-plants.
of phenomena intelligible in their relations to one another.
pound
of
tea.
If
you
do
not
buy
my
berries
I
will
have
to
Monday evening, when I closed my day's labors, my
Hence every thoughtful investigator is the more firmly and
school was reduced from sixty pupils to forty. Not one of take them home, and I have walked five miles."
deeply convinced of its truth the more be advances from
So
••
Miss
Slenker"
would
buy
tbe
berrieS!,
and
the
dear
my sisters in the church, and but one brother, called on me
single biological observations to a ~eneral view of the whole
to obey the Master's teachings, "If one sheep be gone little bronzed bare feet would hasten down the mountain's domain of animal and vegetable life. Let us now, starting
How
I
blessed
her
side
to
the
store
for
the
coveted
articles.
astray," etc. I went on the street, met many with whom I
from this comprehensive point of view, survey a biological
had labored side by aide in church-work during ten years, in my heart ae the rustic figures with empty baskets passed domain, the varied and complicated phenomena of which
her
gateway.
through
met members of the choir for whom I bad played the organ
AU too soon that delightful week slipped away, and one may be explained with remarkable simplicity and clearness
for many months during practice and service; h,ot one gave
bright
fresh morning " Cousin Ike " reined up and sung out, by the theory of selection. I mean Chorology, or the theory
me a word of friendly greeting ; all passed by on the other
"All
aboard
if you will go, but you are more than welcome of the local distribution of organisms over the surface of the
side or gazed at me as if they doubted my sanity. Time
earth. By this I -do not only mean the geograpltical distribu·
six
months."
to
stay
wouid fall me to tell of the coldness, neglect, and indigniThe farewells were said and Elmina Blenker and I parted, tion of animal and vegetable species over the different parts
ties I suffered for the next few months for no cause except
probably never to meet again, but with the feeling on my and provinces of the earth, over continents and islands, seas,
that I had ceased to believe in myths.
and rivers ; but also their topograpldcal distribution in a
Yet we are told by a few Liberals that we should be very part that we had cemented a life-long friendship, and that vertical direction, their ascending to the heights of moun·
when
she
folds
the
diligent
busy
hands
to
her
last
rest,
the
•' cultured" and mild when we speak or write about the
tains, and their descending into the depths of the ocean.
churches, their dogmas, and their effects upon human world will have lost one good, noble woman, and the ranks (Gen. Morph. 11, 286.)
character, lest we hurt the feelings of some one who has of advanced thought will have one vacant place that will
The strange chorological series of phenomena which show
been reared in an unquestioning faith. Were it not for a never see her like again. Her e11rnest, faithful labors in the horizontal distribution of organisms over parts of the
freedom's
cause
can
never
be
fully
estimated.
higher, broader civilization, which has created more merciearth, and their vertical distribution in heights and depths,
DR. HENRIETTA L. BucxNER.
ful laws, we, who cannot stultify reason snd believe bear
have long since excited general interest. In recent times
Pari3,
Texas,
July
28,
1878.
and fish stories, would now have to suffer at the stake or on
Alexander Humboldt and Frederick Schouw have esp!)cially
the scaffold, as did those heroic thinkers of the past. At
discussed the geography of plants, and Berghaus and Schmar·
"From
the
Seymour
Times,)
the present time, except in few instances, our good names
da the geography of animals, on a large scale. But although
A Few Words to a Rev. Campbelltte.
and our business receive the whole bitter animus of the'
these and several other naturalists have in many ways inchurch people. Our persons they dare not touch.
" Science cannot settle a religious dispute."-J. H. Dodd. creased our knowledge of the distribution of animal and
In nearly every church in the land, those who cannot Well, then, science cannot settle any uncertain thing. vegetable forms, and laid open to us a new domain of science,
believe the most unreasonable things because they are Science cannot determine whether there ever was a race of fuli of wonderful and interesting vhenomena, yet Chorology
found in the Bible are held up to ridicule before the con- Cyclops-monstrous one-eyed beings wbo ·gave to Jupiter as a whole remained, as far as their labors were concerned,
gregations, and often in not very cultured language. Still, thunderbolts and lightning in payment for having released only a desultory knowledge of a mass of individual facts.
we are told to be culturedly silent.
them from Tartarus. Science cannot aettle whether or not It could not be called a science as long as the c.auses for
Feeling cut off from old associates, my social nature Briarelis, with his hundred arms and fifty heads, ever ex- the explanation of these facts were wanting.
These
cried out for new ones. I wrote to Elmina D. Blenker, isted ; or a :race of Centaurs, half man and half horse, the causes were first disclosed by the theory of selection and
whose name I had seen attached to several Liberal articles. offspring of Ixion and a cloud.
its doctrine of the migrations of animal and vegetable
I clatmed her woman's love and sympathy. The grand,
Whatever science cannot settle we are safe in placing species, and it is only since the works of Darwin and Walbrave woman, that she is, gave it to me in true " Quaker a:u'.o~g the unknown and the improbable, and .the great lace that we have been able to speak of an independent
measure, heaped up, pressed down, and running over." "Rock" of the fabled "Resurrection" may be safely put science of Olwrology.
A year ago, when I had listened to the last medical lecture, just there and left there. As to my "damning souls," I
If all the phenomena of the geographical and topographiand made the last rounds of the Philadelphia hospitals, I plead not guilty. It would look just as reasonable for thee cal distribution of organisms are examined by themselves,
wrote to Elmina, "I take up my homeward march in one to accuse me of destroying the sea nymphs, the Na'iades, without considering the gradual development of species, and
week; shall I visit you ?" That precious, cordial letter, the Oreads, the Napacro, the Dryads and Hamadryads, if at the same time, following the customary superstition,
bidding me welcome, did me good to the very heart's core; which once were supposed to people the rivers, oceans, and the individual species of animals and plants are considered
and that one week's visit stands out this morning as an woods, becaase I deny that they ever existed. These beau- as forms independently created and independent of one
emerald isle, fresh and cool, in my life's sea.
tiful and lovely beings were just as real to their worshipers another, then there remains nothing for us to do but to gaze
Stopping off the train at a little way station, we took, by as tby God and Jesus are to thee, and actually were no at those ·phenomena as a confused collection of incomprecarriage, ovllr the picturesque Alleghanies, the road to more mythical than these ; so if it be "damning souls" to hensible and inexplicable miracles. B11t as soon as we leave
Snowville, twelve miles distant. Arriving there near mid- reject the one it is equally so to reject the other. Probably this low stand-point, and rise to the height of the theory
day, we crossed a noisy stream, which Mr. Blenker utilizes as many have believed in one as in the other, and s0 why of development, by mllans of the supposition of a bloodin mnning his woolen factory. He was expecting "Cousin give more credence to one than to the other simply because relationship between the different species, then all at
Edith," and came toward me with outstretched hand as if the present fashion demands it P
once a clear light falls upon this strange series of miracles,
he were reaUy glad to see me. "Elmina is looking for
Then, too, thee not only accuses me of the horrible crime and we see that all chorological facts can be understood
you,'' said he, in jolly tones; "drive up the hill; that little of "damning souls" and wilfully doing so, but carefully quite simply and clearly by the supposition of a common
brown house with the flowers on the porch is where we shakes thy own immaculate skirt clear by saying thee descent of the species, and their passl_ve and active migrastop."
will "never damn anybody"! wllile p.ll the time thee is tions.
In a few moments the " little brown house " was reached, doing thy level best to send every one io Hell who does not
The most important princip~e from Which we must start
and Elmina Drake Slenker, one of the foremost standard- mount the Campbelllte platform and take a good cold water in chorology, and of the truth of which we are convinced by
bearers in the great army of F.reethought, stood calmly, bath I It is very true thee bas got God, Christ, and the devil due examination of the theory of selection is that, as a rule,
and almost undemonstratively, before me. From my iirst to do the dirty work for thee, but thee aids, abets, and every animal and vegetable species has arisen only ones in
pen-and-ink acquaintance with her, I had yearned to· be encourages them in the foul plot against human rights and the course of time and only in one place on the earth-its
clasped in ber arms and to be pressed to her large, kind human happiness.
so-called "center of creation "-by natural selection. I
heart. A quiet clasp of hands, a few cordial words, and
Thee says thee "knows it is no harm to be a true Chris- share this opinion oi D11rwin's unconditionally, in respect to
our meeting was over.
tian." I say I know it is. It is very wrong to teach fables, the great majority of higher and perfect organisms, and in
The dusty traveling garb was laid aside, and we gathered myths, errors, and falsehoods, for facts and truth J It respect to most animals and plants in which the division of
around the waiting-table. How plentiful was the helping; is very 'wrong to waste the splendid and glorious opportu· labor, or differe~tiation of the cells and organs of which
how well the food told that Elmina could minister to taste nities of the the present in dreaming over a supposable fu- they are composed, has attained a certain stage. For it is
and stomach as weU as to brain! The dinner over, she ture. It is very wrong to make promises you have no 1 quite incredible, or could at best only be an exceedingly
cleared away the table, washed the dishes, tidied up her power to fulfill. It is very wrong to substitute prayer for rare accident, that .all the mani(old and complicatetl circumperson, brought in fresh fiowers, then settled down . to an work;. teach dr~allls in~tead of sci~oce; to prepare to die sta.~ces;-a.ll the di.f[eren~ conditions oft~e struggle for ~ife,
afternoon's chat.
uther than leiU'n' how, to hve ; to W¥te m:~e's love on .gods wb1cb iDfiuence the orlgm of a new spee1es by naturalaelec-

and the

to

I
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tion-should have worked together in exactly the same 1' The Influence of Christianity on Civilization.
agreement and cHinbination more than once in the earth's
:BY B. F. UNDERWOO~~
history, or sho~ld have been active at the same time at several points of the earth's surface.
On the other hand, I consider it to be very probable that
·
[coNTINUED.j
certain exceedingly imperfect organisms of the simplest
The sta~ements of the clergy as to the cond1t10n
structure, forms of species of an exceedingly indifferent of wom~n tn ~a~n .Rome are_also usually incorrect.
nature, as,. for exam;tle, many single-celled Protista, but Iwoman s. ro~ltl~n m the pagan Empire was one of
especially the Monera, the simplest of them all should have · great .soCia dtgmty, and a large class enjoyed great
several times or simultaneously arisen in their 'specific form 'legal mdel?endence. Woman could hold property in
In se~~ral parts o.f the earth. For the few and very simple : her own right. Il!herit!n~ a portion of her father's
cond1t1ons by whtch their specific form was changed iil the· property, she retamed 1t mdependently of her hus·
struggle for life may surely have often been repeated, in the ba11:d. No inconsiderable portion of the wealth of
course of time, independently in different parts of the Rome was, at one time, under the absolute control
earth. Further, those highP-r specific forms also, which of WO?Den. There was hardly a more constant theme
have not arisen by natural selection, but by hybridism, may of. satire than t~e alleged tyranny exercised by rich
have repeatedly arisen anew In different localities. As, W\Ves over the1r husbands, to whom it is said they
however, this proportionately small number of organisms loaned n;toney, and not unfrequently at exorbitant
does not especially interest us here, we may, in respect of rates of mteres~. ·~No .t:oma~,'' says Lecky, "he.sichorology, leave them, alone, and need only take into con- tated to lead hts wife Wlth htm to the feast, or to
sideration the distribution of the great majority of animal place the mother of his children at the head of his
and vegetable species in regard to which the single table." Divorces which in a.n earlier age were very
origin of every species in a single locality, in its 60 .called rare, !!-one having occurred, it was said, for 520 years,
"ce~tral point of creation,'' can be considered as tolerably '!ere m the Empire undoubtedly frequent ; but the
certam.
right to separate belonged to the wife as well as to
Every animal and vegetable species from the beginning of the husband. The word concubine represented one
its existence has possessed the .tendency to spread beyond of the forms of marriage. This union which the
the.limited locality of its origin, beyond the boundary of clergy have frequently stated was but -httle better
its " center of creation," or, in other words, beyond its tha~ prostitution, was strictly legal and honorable.
pr&m.lfVallwme, or its natal place. This is a necessary conse- It wa.s contracted between men of patrician rank
quence of the relations of population o.nd over-population_ and freed women, who from motives of policy were
The more an animal or vegetable species increases, the less is not permitted to intermarry according to the other
Its limited natal place sufficient for its sustenance, and the forms. But cohabitation under this form made it
fiercer the struggle for life ; the more rapid the over-popula- impossible for the man to contract a mt'ion with
ew:z. of _the natal spot, the more it lea.ds to emigration. These another woman, without being guilty of adultery.
m~gratwns are (:omm~n ~o a~J orgo.nisms,. and are th~ real I It ~s h~rdly necessary to state that monogamy
cause O:f the wide d1stn,butwn of the different spectes of prevatled m Rome from the earliest times. Historiorganlsms over the earth. s surface. Just a~ men leaveove~~ ans are agreed that Roman jnfl.uence waa one of
crowded states, ~o all ammals and plants mtgra.te from them the chief causes that made this type of marriage
over·crowded
dominant in Europe . Mrs . Lyd'ta M au.· a Ch'ld
. t' ·pr1meval
· h d homes. .
1 ,
.M any d1s mgms e na~ura11sts, especially Lyell and alluding to a period earlier than the one of which I
th1s repeate!lly
drawn
attention
to am speaking, says , "How far th e R omans h a d
Schlelden,· havet beforef th
·
.
.
.
the gr.ea t 1mpor ance o ese very mteresttng mtgratwns of advanced beyond the Asiatic (Bible) ideas on the
orgamsms.
The means ·of transport· by which they are I' subJ'ect
"'
d
. . 1·s m· d"10at e d b y a remark o f C a to th e c ensor'
e ...ecte are
vaned. Darwm has discussed theee
. extremely
.
. who lt'ved 232 B. c. H e was accustome d to s
h'ld
1
T · ay,
most excellently 10 the eleventh and twelfth chapters of h1s · ' They h b t ·
work, which are exclusively devoted to "geographical dis- I ha d w o ea WIVes or c. 1 r.en, ay sacn IgiOus
tribution. ,, The means of transport are partly ct'1 e
tl I n s on the most sacred thmgs lll the world. For
passive ; that is to say, the organism effects ~ts ~i~;::io! ~~self I prefer the char~~~er of a good husband to
partly by free locomotion due to its own activity, and partly h t of a gr~at sena!or.
The precepts of Pluby the movements of other natural bodies in which it has tarch respectmg marnage. are scarcely surpassed by
no active share.
·
. those of. any_ modern wn_ter. Another fact should
It is self-evident that actiu migrations play the chief part · be III:enttoned: the equaht:y .of the obligation of
in animals able to move freely. The more freely an ani- cha~ttty was. as ge~er~lly .as~rted as at the_present
mal's organization permits it to move in all directions, the day' Anton~nus, m. lSSm~g a condemnatiOn for
more easily the animal species can mi!!'rate, and the more adultery agamst a gmlty w1fe, by the request of the
rapidly it will spread over the earth. Flying animals are of ~u~band a~ded the follo'!ing; "Provided always,
course most favored in this respect, among vertebrate ani- It IS established .by your hfe that you gave her an
mala especially birds, and among articulated animals example of fidehty. It would be unjust that a
insects. These twocla~ses, as sooo as they came into exis~ husband should exact a fidelity he does not himself
ence, can have more easily spread over the whole earth than keep."
any other animal, and this fact partly explains· the extraor- I _ The courtesan class in pagan Rome was large, but
dinary uniformity of structure which characterizes these 1t was regarded as the same class is among us to-day.
two great classes of animals. For, a!though they contain There was, we all know, a vast amount of licentiousan exceedingly large number of different species, and ness in the Empire, as there has often been in the
although the insect class alone is said to possess more differ· most brilliant periods since, yet it is not to be denied
ent species than all other classes of animals together, yet all that the Empire is crowded with examples of conthe innumerable species of insects, and in like manner, also, jugal heroism and devotion. There was, too, much
the different species of birds, agree most strikingly in all of ancient Roman simplicity. The most noble
essential peculiarities of their organization. Hence, in the ladies worked with their own hands at woolen
cla.ss of insects, as well as in that of birds, we can distin- fabrics, and the skill of wives in domestic economy
gmsh only a very small number of. large natural groups or was not unfrequently mentioned in their epitaphs.
orders, and these few orders differ but very little from one The clothes which the Emperor Augustus wore were
another in their interne.! structure. The orders of birds made by his own wife and sisters: "In the higher
with their numerous Spl'Cies are not nearly as distinct from families," says Renan, " excesses in the toilet were
?oe another as the o~der_s of the mammalian _class, cont~in- almost u.nknown" (Ap.ostles, p. 253). The extreme
1ng much fewer ?pec1_es, and the orders .of msects, whiCh degradat10n of woman m pagan Rome exi~ts, indeed,
are extremely ru~h m genera and speCies, resemble one only in the imagination of the Christian who in his
another much more closely iu their internal structure than anxiety to ascribe all progress to his' religion is
do the much
orders
·
b smaller
t
· .. ofd .the
· crab. clas~. The •general ready to believe there was n.,t
"' 0 n e 1ummous
spo t' on
•
par~11e1tsm. e ween btrus _an msects 1s a1so very mterest- the earth outside of Judea until the a
earance of
mg m relation to systematiC zoology ; and the great impor- Christ.
PP
t~nc~ of their richness in forms, for scie~ti~c morphology, 1 Did space permit we should be leased to s eak
hes lll the fact that they show us how. Wlthm the narrowest of the
t'
f '
th p
G p
anatomical sphere, and without profound changes of the Th
con 1 IOn o woman among e pagan erman~.
eSSential internal organiz!l.tfon, the greateSt VB.riety JD CXter- I h e f~erm~~ romeo Were remarkable for their
nal bodily forms can be attained. The reason of this is c as 1 y.
~ tery was very rare; polygamy conevidently their flying mode of life and their free locomotion. , fi.ned to the prmces, and no woman known to have
In consequence of this birds, as well as insect9, have spread smned, however gr,~at her personal . cha;ms, ,~ould
very rapidly over the whole surface of the earth, have set- . secure a .hus?,and.
The old Teutomc tnbes, says
tied in all possible localities inaccessible to other animals,' ~rs. Cht~d, ~ad .alwar:s been remarkab!e for the
and variously modified their specific form by superfici!i.l , ~tgh con~ld~ratwn 1~ whlC~ they held thelr wome~l
adaptation to particular local relaGlons.
1 ~nd t~e. ~esP,ect w~th .whwh they t~ated them.
Next to the flying animals, those animals, of course, have
Teutonic 'tribes marr~ed but one wtfe, and fully
spread most quickly and furthest which were uext best' able ~cknowledge .t~e equahty of men a~~ wo,lfen, bot~
to migrate that is, the best runners among the inhabitants m matters rehgwus and matters pohttcal. "Only,
' and the best swimmers among the inhabitants;Of says. F · W · N ewman, "'m oountnes
. w h ere Germamc
.
of the land,
the wo.ter. However, the power of such active migrations sentm:~ent has taken root, do we see marks of any
is not confined to those animals which throughout life enjoy ele~at1.on of the female sex sup~rior to that of pagan
free locomotion. For the :fixed anima.ls also, such as corals ant1qutty ; and as the elevatiOn of the German
tnbicolous worms, sea,squirts, lily encrinites, sea-acorns~ I woman in her deepest paganism was already striking
barnacles, and many other lower animals which adhere t~ to Tacitus and his contemporaries, it is high'unreasea·weeds, stones, etc., eojoy, at least at an early period of sonable to claim it as an achievement of Christrah~
life, free locomotion; They all migrate before they adhere ity" (Phases of Faith).
· ·
. r: ;· ·
to anything. Their first free locomotive condition of early 1 As many as were the, evils in the pagan Empire,
life is generally that of a" ciliated" larva, a roundish, eel- and as atrociou~ as was ·the character of some of
lular corpuscle, which, by means of a garb of movable Ithem, there · was still .a .great deal on .which · the
"rummer-bairs" (Latin, •• cllia "),swarms aboutin the.watet mo;ralist may dwe.11 with satisfaction. ''The cortupand bears the name of Planula..
,, .
'
: .tioil of .the IUrfaoe,"
Renan, ·If did not extend
.
[TO BE CONTINmiD.]
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existed in better Roman so~iety, and many examples
are yet .Pr~serve~ of devotiOn to order, duty, peace,
and sohn mtegr1ty" (Apostles, p. 253).
The provisions for the relief of poverty, the
entire absence of which one would infer from the
representations of Christian writers, were really
abundant-indeed, so great that they became an
encouragement to idleness. Under Augustus 200,·
o_oo persons received monthly gratuitous distribn·
twn~ of corn. When Egypt was afflicted. by famine,
TraJ~n fed the p~ople from othe~ granaries of the
Empue. Those times were not Without their noble
manifestations of sympathy and benevolence.
When Lyons was nearly destroyed by fire, Rome
supplied the wants of the people, in grateful return
for assistance received from Lyons when a little
earlier, a similar calamity befel Rome.' When
Antioch was half destroyed by an earthquake, the
other Asiatic Greeks "sent from all sides provisions
by .land and sea to the unfortunates, who clung to
thetr ruined homes." So wrote one who was living
there. When Chicago was reduced to ashes by the
fire fiend, the generous contributions which were
sent from every quarter, were, we thought, sublime
demonstrations of the innate goodness and nobleness
of human nature. But pagan Rome could point to
no~le exhibitions of sympathy, and to generous
assistance rendered under similar circumstances,
equally entitled to our admiration.
The Emperor Tr.ajan in his reign provided for the
support of 5000 children by the Government. In the
little Italian town of Villia, the same emperor instituted a charity whicil partially supported 270 children. The name of one woman has been preserved
-Celia Macrina-who established a charity for 100
children at Terracina. Several of the pagan emperors were distinguished for their bounty to poor
:women. They founded institutions for poor girls,
mfirmaries for slaves, and some historians have
claimed, public hospitals for the sick. Benefit socie~ie.s, providing ag~~.inst casualties, by paying monthly
mto a common fund, existed in the pagan Empire,
and, indeed, were not unknown in pagan Greece
400 B. C.

Expanded ideas of universal brotherhood had been
increasing from the time of the conquests of Alexander, which to some extent brought into relationship the nations along the Mediterranean, which
previously were unknown to one another. This
sentiment was greatly advanced when the whole
known world was brought under the dominion of
the Roman emperors. "Independently of Christian
revelation," says Merivale, "the heathen world was
gravitating, through natural causes, toward the
acknowledgement of the cardinal doctrines of
humanity" (Conversion of the Roman Empire,
p. 118.)
Roman arms had made of many nations one immense Empire. The large cities were united by
great roads. . A common nation and a common law
for the various tribes from Spain to Jerusalem gave
rise to mutual interests and intimate relationships.
With a knowledge of Greek, it is ,said, a man could
travel as well through the bays and harbors of the
Mediterranean as we can to· day, with French,
through the principal cities of Europe. The idea
of the equality and brotherhood of men, far from
being confined to the ethical teachings of a few great
minds, showed itself in the commingling of different
nations and races, in the legislation recognizin~ the
conjugal and pecuniary rights of woman, and limiting the authority of the father over the son, in elevating the slaves by making them freedmen, and in
the general drift of the age.
In matters of religion the policy of the Empire
was to toleration. " The Romans exercised this
toleration," says Mosheim, " in the ample.st manner,
for though they would not allow auy change to be
made in the religion of the Empire, nor any new
form of worship to be openly introduced, yet they
granted to their citizens a full liberty of observing
in private the sacred rites of other nations, and of
honoring foreign deities (whose worship contained
nothing inconsistent with the interests and laws of
the republic) with feasts, temples, consecrated groves
and the like testimonials of homage and respect ''
{Ecc. Hist., Harper's Ed., vol. i, p. 16).
"Even Augustus, who had an unusually strong
attachment to the national religion, and who even
prohibited the spread of Egyptian rites in Italy,
allowed every system to enjoy freedom in its own
province. The Jews, much as they were disliked
and their religion scorned, were exempted by Angnstuii from all observances confticting with their conscience, and, if we may believe Josephus, went so
far as to present a gift of vases to the temple at
Jerusalem.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]
MAN must believe in immortality ; his belief corresponds
with the wants of his nature. But if the philosopher tries
ta prove the soul's immortality from a legend, that te very
weak, and says little to us. To me, the eternal existence
of my soul is proved frem my need of activity. If I work
incePantly until my death, nature is pledged to give me
another form of being when the present can no longer SUI·
ta1Jl tbe 1pirit.-O~tk.

and if they have, they. are without the. p<;>w;er ~f, LStone Age,". in which rude. ~tone. iiJ?-pl~ment~ . were:
sight. The same has been the case with every organ 1 us~d for va:nous purposes. At this ~Am~ 1p.an shared
and function that has existed. Where a:Q. urgent the possess10n o±;, the earth with tile; Ip,ammals, the
want has arisen naturtJ has possessed the power to cave-bear, thewoo1ly-haired rhinoceros, an4 other exLetters from·the Devit
supply it, but it has been by slow degrees, ages tinct animals. This is also called the "Palrnolithic '~
,. ·
NO. xxv.
often being required to. produce radicaJ changes- period.
.
..
. . .,
A..NIM.A.L oRGANISMs.
new ~enera and species.
.
·
S,econd. ·~ The. later, or Po~shed Stpne Age,". a.
. M~ DEAR READERS: !.have taken you through a
It IS best for you to understand and remember that penod charactenzed by beautiful weapons and lllr~gular round dance in my descriptions of vegetable every result that has ever been produced was done struments made of flint and other kinds of ~tone in
life, botany, the glacial period, the changes in the by a natu_ral. cause, which .cause existed prior to it which, however, no ~race is foun~ of the knowl~dge
earth's surface, etc. I hope you. have been measur- and was entnely equal to the result brought about. of any metal exceptmg gold, which was sometimes
ably amused and instructed by what I have .said to .No supernaturalism was ever .employed in accem- used for ornaments. This is also called the "N eo-you. . I .propose now to take up the thread of animal plishing anything that has ever· been done. 'l'he lithic " periqd.
life, and its evoluti?n,where I left it.
. ..
powers ~f the universe, which means the forces
Third. "The Bronz~ A~e," in which bronze. was
, l shall not detam you by protracted descnptwns inherent m matter, have been equal .to every result used for arms and cuttmg mstruments of all kmds.
of the long and numerous changes which took place that ever has taken place or ever can. Sttpernatural- The softer metals, copper and bronze, were discovfrom .the .monera up to roan, but will briefly assure ism exists wholly inthe imagination. The universe ered a long time before the harder _and more useful
you that those changes absolutely took place, and contains not a particle of it and without the universe metal, iron or steel.
that one form of life after another, from the phase of there is nothing and never can be. Every result
Fourth. "The Iron Age," in which that metal
erganization that was so low that it . had no organs, has been a natural result, and eve1·y result has been superseded bronze and copper for arms, axes, knives,
to the human rae~,. with the mo~t co~plex system of the product of a natural cause. Causes and effects etc ; bronze, however, still remaining in comm0n use
ergans.. I. explamed to .you, m. bnef, the I'egular never commenced to have an existence. They have for ornaments, and frequently for handles of sword11,
pr.ogress that was ~ade in the .ascent from the low- been interminably joined together, locked and inter- and other arms, but never for blades. .
est forms to the highest; that the step from proto- locked for ever.
In tht: stone age, man had as compamons the roamplasm to the monera -wit~ a si~gle c~ll was n.ot a
The history of man upon your earth is a very m?th, the cave bear, etc._, and still later. on, the m?re·
great one, and from orgamsms w1th a s~ngle cell to extensive one if fully known and understood. His mtgratory and useful ammals, as the remdeer, whwh
those of a score, and from those to those of hundreds outgrowth from the lower animals was slow and still remains in existence, and later still, the domesand thousands, were but continued steps in the same almost imperceptible. For ages he was little above ticated a~imals, as the do$, the ho;se, sheep, and
path ?f pro~ress. . .
,
the apes, orang outangs, etc., from which he evolved, cattle, wh1Ch wer~ great fr1ends to him.
Ammal life on this planet for bun.dreds of thou- but by degrees, step by step, did he become to be
Although man m those early ages was surrounded
sa.nds~ of years was a journey of e.volntwn-a reg~Iar the superior being. The steps were slow and pain- by the most formidable animals, an.d his weapons'
chmbmg process, .step by step, up the ladder of hfe. ful. ~e was f~r a long time but. a slight remove :were of the rudest. c~aracter, yet It mus~ not be
In regular. gradatwn above the monera, as I before from his progemtors of the ape tnbe,. but gt·adually mferred that he declmed to encounter them m a perexplained t0 you, come the next in order: the proto- he grew and advanced. As his brain and ·mental sonal contest. The bone-caves where have long since"
zoans, sp?ngel:', rhizopoda, ~o.ophytes, polyps, jelly- organization b~cam~ partially perfected his superi- been found. commingled t~eir re~ains, attes~ this·
fish, starfish, bryozoans, ascidians (or oysters, clams, ority became diScermble.
·
fact. .By h1s watchfulness m notmg the habits of
e~c.), cnttle_fish, W?rms, leeches, crabs, lob~ters, cenFor. ages .however ma~ lived in a plane little above the amm~ls that surround.ed him, by his sagacity illl
t1ped~s, spiders? msect~, beetles, butterflies, fishes the wild ammals by whwh he w11-s surrounded. He constructm~ traps a~d p~tfalls, man almost always:
(all km~s), reptiles (as hz.ards, turtles, snakes, frogs, lived with them.in the caves and holes in the ground. ca~e off VI~tor10us m his repeated contests. ~he
etc.), bu·ds (a vast vanety), then. the ~ammals, He struggled With them for· existence and entered ammals ~aslly c3;me to regard man a~ a s~penor·
quadrupeds (a numerous class, endmg with man, into interminable contests with them for fvod and and formidable nval. Although supplied With the,
the lor~ and superior of all~.
. .
.
. for life. For ages his organs of speech were im- rudest weapons, by the exercise of cunning, man;
If thts vast mass of ammal hfe lS piCture_d. m perfect and he had but little more language than the fe~rlessly app~oacbed, and successfully contested
the form of a tree, the protopla.sm, c~~tammg brutes. By slow degrees their conditions changed. With the enemies by whom he was surro~nd~d.
every element and potency of am~al hte, may 'I'he m~ntal status of man gradually improved, his inEarly, ~oo, ~an l~amed to figh~ ~nd kill his fello_w
be regarded as the root or foundat10n; the ~o- tellect in consequence become stronger and that en- man. Miwatmg tn~es and families would come .m
.ner_a, the protozoans, the zoophytesHand th~ rhll~O- abled him to compete successfully with even stronger contact with other tnbes and races? and they eastly
_poas may be reg~r~ed as the trunk; while the animals who had less reasoning power. Wlth these regarded ea:ch other a~ deadly enemw13, and often the
bryozoans, the ascidmns, the mollusks, the worms, results came better means of communication and in most sangumary confliCts took. place, and often and
the -insects, the fishes, the reptiles, the birds, the time languages existed, crude, to be sure, but still again the e.arth was reddened with the blood ofbeligquadrupeds, and, finally, the hu~an .race, may ~e sufficient for man in that primitive condition. As he erent, wa~like man .. They 'Yere je~lous of the powregarded as the branche~, th.e .fohfl.g~, and the fruit, sprea~ over the ear~~;12articular localities were dis· e:s of then. antagomsts, then huntmg-gro1;1nds and
the mos~ perfect of wh1ch lS man htmself: A;s the tingmshed for pecuhanties of its population. Fami- nvals, and mterl~pers were fought to the bitter en~ .
. growth IS traced from the root and trunk, It will be lies and tribes came into existence and variations in Rude clubs, the hmbs of trees, and the bones of amobs~r~~d that a great mu~1.ber of branches shoot o.ut, languages ~nd di~lects were the result.
mals w~re man's fir!'t weapons, and. later he learned
exh.Ibltlng ne':" forms o~ l~fe, new ~en era and speCies,
Many tnbal distinctions, in the course of time, to fashron ~ude stone hamll?-ers, kmves, spear-heads,
until the multiform vanet1es of ammals are produced. passed away, and numerous varieties or races of the etc., and still later, metal kmves, spears, arrow-heads,
. Every branch that put~ forth is another p~ase of the human fa~ily, as with the animal kingdom below it, an~ sworde •. Man. has b~en a warring, blood-thir~ty
great system of evolutwn, another ~nfoldmg ?f the passed entirely away. Had all the forms of animal ~~mg; from h1s earliest existence: The progress of CIVvast.powers an~ resoarces of the umverse. :Without life that have had an existence on yourglobe con- Ihza~wnh_as bee':! a slow and tedrous one. Wars, prothe pt·otoplasmw source the lower forms of hfe could tinned and increased like those on earth to-day pensity for fightmg, and bloodshed, though they have
not have sprung into existence, and without the low- there would be far more than double the number of served some good purposes, have greatly retarded
eiit forms the intermediate could not have appeared, species of animated life that the world now con- advancement in ·enlightened civilization. War has
and :without the intermediate the higher forms could tainA. Changes in the climates of the earth, the kept the world in a ?ackward condition. for thounever ?ave been known.
.
..
. productions of the soil, the temperature and humid- sa~ds of years, a~d this has been the case m comparI might fill np .several letters ~~ ?eta1ling .to you ity of t.he atmosphere, and other modifying com'li- atively modern t~mes as well as ages ago.
·
~ow the almost mnumerable vanet1es of ammated tions, have cons~ired to lead to existing results. The
~ut I am runmng on at too great len_gth. I have
hfe were evolved from the great fundamental source, law of the survival of the fittest is a true one and written enough for one letter, and 'Will draw to a
but p~rhaps it is und~sir~ble to you;. a~d W?re I tO" acts with und~viati~g certainty. It has ruled o~t af close. I. will try to be w~th you again in two we~ks,
enter mto all the ~mutue of des.cnptwn1 It would existence many thousand varieties of animated life, and contmue my chats With you. I have somethtng
doubtless become tiresome. It IS suffiCient, per- both in the waters and on the land.
to tell you about the unpleasantness that grew up
haps, for me to assure you that every step has been
The study of rna~ through all the gradations he betwee':l my ~rother and mysel~, ~nd the ultimate
a perfectly natural one; every ~ovement has been has passed, from his independent existence, apart separ~t10n of mterests and assoCiatiOns that resulted
an. outgr~~th. of the great. umver~al system . by, from the. lower animal forms, is a great one, and fr?m It. Fo.r the pr~sent allow me ~o take my leave
·w~ICh.everyth~ng_ moves :and IS ~ovemed. The v1tal could easily be made to fill several letters, but my With my umform kmdness of feehng towards you
. ~orces and pr~nc1ples of the umverse are ~mploy~d, purpose w~ll hardly ~llow of it, and I shall be under and all men. May your paths C~)llti~Jie to be in
. m the productwn of the almost endles~ ~orms of life the necessity o.f Ieavmg unsaid a great deal that I pleasant places. M_ay heal.th re~am With you, aJ?-d
· ~hat you ~ave u~o~ the eart~. Electr~city, magnet- could have smd !Vith much pleasure. Man began J:?ay the peace of mmd whw.h ai'Jses fr~m well ~pent
1sm? chemiCal. aflimt:y, attractiOn, coh~Enon, e.tc., .have away low. doWn m the scale of existence and by hves be your unbroken port10n. Your smcere fnend,
then~ app:oprla~e _office,; to_fi_ll, and .wi.th ~heir ~Hi all slow steps has he climbed up to where he stands toLuciFER,
t~e fuuctwns of hfe-:nutritlOn,a~sn~Ilatwn, cucula- day, and an observable feature is that he is unable
Vulgarly callelil, "Splitfoot."
t10n,;growth; locomotwn, mentahzat10n, and repro- to trace back his history into primitive,'pre-historic
The Gods of the A.ges.
duc.twn-are evolved.
.
. times. When he was a crude, ignorant animal he
N?ne of t}le great number of forms o.£ hfe were was able to keep no records, and had not even intel- In my youthful days, as schoolmarm and I were mentally
speUial creatwn8? b~t all were parts of the gra!'-d ligence to transmit by tradition and legends facts promenading the stellar regions, astronomy being the sub· system I have mdwated-one part connected w1th connected with his early existence. For more than ject before f,he house, I asked the question, Why is it that
another pa.r~, · o?e the outgrowth o~ another. All a hundred thousand years all knowledge and recol- we can form no idea. of the immensity of space ?
After deep thought, the fair damsel, scarcely above her
·forms of hfe did not come from a smgle germ, no~ lection, of himself has passed away never to be reteens, sagely replied, "Because we can fix no bounds to it.
· ·
fr.om a singular class of germs. There was nearly c::illed.
. ~s grea_t a variety in th~ forms and varieties of germ~ .It is only a few t~ousand years since., man began We can form no idea of anything without bounds."
- hfe_ as m the_m_ore perfected products, and thousands to be able to transni.It his, history to his offspring and In al.l ages and countries, humanity have, to tile tip-top of
.. of ·those van.et1es of germ-l.Ife, as well as the pro- successors. The great forgotten sea of human. ex- their capability, been fixing bounds-personifying their con·
gress"ed SJ2€Cles, ha.ve long smce passed out of exist- istence before that time must ever remain unknown. cept10ns of the good and the bad. And a~ all types of hue~ee. ThlS waH not the result of any ?~sign, but Conjectures and estimates cari now only be formed manity, in all ages and countries, are not exactly alike we
f.nmply t~e .consequen?e of laws and conditiOns.
. without a written or printed history to lighten up have no right to expect their Gods and Davila to be aiike,.
for different individuals view things from different standThe ongm of spemes was by no ~eans a sudd.en the prolonged vista backwards.
points..
result or a s~dden c?ange. The .va~·1ed ~orms of hfe
Man was contemporary with many species of anitook on then pe?uhar ch.aractenst.ICB w1t~ the lapse mals which have long since beeome extinct, not a As humanity is on the ascending grade, .and ·Views are·
from more elevated standpoints, we have a. right to
of v~st eras of time: · C.hmate, altitude, hg~t, heat1 relic of them being left upon the face of the earth. taken
improved
And now tho question arises, Is it.
quah:J:'" of food, of sml,.with almost thousands. of other This fact shows that man is better calculated t.o pro- a.ny part ofTheologies.
our duty to caricature or smash up Theologies
.conditwns, have coptnbuted to pr~duce the changes long his existence than larger and more powerful of the past 1 If there be such a.duty-1 don't say there is·
·that have taken place. The var1ous organs have anin:als. The mammoth~ the masto}lon, the mega- not-please have the politeness to let me off.
come forth from the gr~at .labor~tory of · nature as th~num, t~e cave-bear, and the. cave-hyen~ were co- !'lay there not .b.e some service rendered to humanity by·
t?e. peed for thet;n has arisen. Without,. the produc" e~1stent w.Ith man, but, for thousands of ye11-rs they nunda less ambitious of eclat f Wh~it if BO!Ile of us give,
tive agency of ~1ght an eye ..would never hav~ been ha;v:e not hved upon the earth. · , .
. .
practical demonstration of our divinest ideal of the· Good
produced. . Ammals that hve .. perpet11-ally In thfJ . 'f'he er~
pre-histor~9nia:ri. ha(~een. d~v·~d,ed by the True, the Beautiful. And further your dep~~ent saith
.dark have httle use for eyes and . .seldom have them, mythologli!ts mto four different epochs. J!irst., '·'The n.ot.
P.Rlll!iTis~.

,ot

quantiti.es of hea~, the diminution of temperature is gives a description of it corresponding to' that of
almost Imperceptible, not exceeding ·one degree in Humboldt, and, like Cassini, he also connects it with
four tbo)lsand years. 'l'his is d'ue to the state of dis· the solar atmosphere, higher around its equator, on
junction in which the matter remains under the account of its rotation, which would account for its
Astronomy.
action of the heat.
elongated form, visible only when the points of obADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES.
5th. Though the temperature of the Sun is not servation are not plunged in this atmosphere.
It is even more surp_rising that the most opposite altogether i!lvaria?le, its secular variations are, at
[TO BE CONTINUED,]
results, those of Secch1 and of Pouillet, have been' t~e sam7 time, shghter. than the frequent fiJ:tctria·
deduced from the same phenomenon, viz., the calor- tions wh1ch we remark without being able to invesific radiation of the Sun, the intensity of which they tigate them completely. Therefore we may take for
.es~i~ated by an almost identical process. As M. granted that our planet will continue.to be habitable
V1carre remarks, so enormous a difference in the for a long series of ages.
Heywood vs. Comstock.
results evidently cannot be due to the observations
He proceed~ to say that "though the temperature
of
:th~
Sun
IS
not.
a.
I
together
invariable,
Y.et
t.he
Sometimes
a
question
of personal liberty hinges on e. perbut to the manner in which they have been inter~
t
t :fl
h
h
·
son of unsavory reputation. Indeed, that is very apt to be
preted; and, after careful consideration, he arrives var
· Ia IOns are so TI mgt at t eyare only percepti- the esse. We think it is so in the case of. Heywood. He is
at the conclusion that Pouillet's evaluation is far ble after many thousands of vears. After a still
gre!Lter
lapse of time-after many millions of cen· one of those restless creatures who think they have " misne!Lrer the t~uth than that of Fa~her Secchi. Upon
turies,
for
mstance-:----the Sun will become much cooler• sions, ,, with a strong penchant for doing somethjng ·shocking
this, M. Elie de B~umont potnted out how Sir
.t
ill' to conservative .minds.· His bDok ':as evid~ntly.~ritten to
William Thompson had shown that the Sun's temper- andl a time will' no doubt' arri've when
· 1 ·W
create a sensatiOn but not to exmte prunent 1deas We
ature cannot be so very much higher than that at- nh onger possess the property of sustaining life upon believe in giving the broadest liberty to any honest in~uiry
tained in certain manufacturing processes, and t e surface of the planets.
: and feel certain that the worst possible way to''discuss ·~
adverted to his treatise upon solar heat, in which he
XIV.
; question is to silence the other side. Many books that do
states that the quantity emitted, according to Pouil- - Lucretius - fo estall d ·
d ·
not contain an obscene word exercise a pernicious influence,
let, is not equal to more than a seven-thousand horse- when he said. "ri a e ou~ mo erf d~ronoa.~rs , while, in other cases, the plainest l~nguage is allowable. In
0
power to each square' foot of its surface. Coal an .. I·
m. aware. ;'V nove an mere I e: any event, freedom of discu~sion, by speech and print, is
opim 0 n express m predwtmg the futur? collap~e one of the most sacred and impo~tant of human rights, and
burnt at the rate of a pound in two seconds would
produce almost the same result, and Rankine has of. the heavens and t~e earth, and bow dlfficult It. if we allow it to be e.bridged in imy case of honest inquiry
be for. me to convmce pe oP1e of 1't s t rutb . ·Th'lS ·. no matter how absurd the doctrines presented may
·
be, we'
.
estimated that in the locomotives coal is consumed will
1
IS
3:lways
the
case
when
one
prop~unds
a
trut~
to
weaken
the
bulwarks
of
personal
liberty.
The
rtiy
way
to
0
at a rate not greater than a pound per square foot in
which utte~ance has not _yet been given, and whwh, J get at the tmth is to allow perfect freedom of discussion.
from thirty to ninety seconds.
This great problem as to the surface temperature moreover, ls not susceptible to the .ear or t~e touch Any restriction takes us back at once to that region of big·
·of the Sun is, as M. Elie de .Beaumont adds, more -the two sole conducto~s of evidence mto. the oted persecution from which we hoped humanity had
accessible now than it once was. This is principally sanctuary of the human mmd. . . . You beheve, emerged. We have· no reason to believe that Heywood is
due to the astronomical expeditions for studying, at perhaps, that the earth and Sun, the heavens and the I any Jess sincere and honest than Comstock. Eacll thinks
the epoch of total eclipses, the physical constitution sea, the moon and the stars are divine substances be has a '':mission" on the earth· but if Comstock's is less
of the Sun, not the least important of which was destined. to. be eternal; that it is, consequently, a~ offensive tb fastidious tastes, He;wood's is less dangerous
act .o.f 1mpwty, equal to .that of the Giants, and to liberty. · The only proper way to judge the question,
that of 1858 to Panaragua iri Brazil.
mentmg
.the severest pumshment, to dare by vain however, is to leave the character of the men entirely out
The :tesult of M. Becquerel's researches in regard
to the question of high temperatures, and the phe- art?'uments to shake the vault of the world, to extin· of it, and to stand by the fundamental doctrine of liberty.
nomena of irtadiation which accompany them, leads gUish the Sun· which shines in the heavens, and to As the venerable E\izur Wright said in Faneuil Hall, "The
him to the conclusion that the highest temperatures subject immortal beings to destruction. But all only safety of the republic against social as well as political
which can be produced by combustion or electric these bodies are so far from having anything in heresies is the perfect freedom of publication, allowing
agency do not exceed 2,000 or 2,500 degrees Cent., common with the divine nature and so unworthy to every man to load his Hterary gun, whether wit.h wisdom or
and that consequently the solar temperature, which be placed in t~e rank of Gods,' that they are rather folly, sense or nonsense, and ~re it in the face and eyes of
is not so widely removed as might be supposed from calculated to give us an idea of brute and inanimate the common sense of the publlc.-Boston Herald.
the temperatures of these sources, would not exceed ~att~r; for you must DOt SUppose that feeling and A COlli!'AlliSON DllAWN BRTWEE:N THE "I:NFORMER" AND
mtelhgence are common to all bodies alike.
THE AUTHOR oF" cupm's YOKEs."
3,000 degrees.
"Moreover, if the heavens and the earth have
To tke Edito1· of tlu: Herald: In your very able editorial of
M. Fizeau thinks that if the solar radiation is, as
a matter of fact, greater than the most intense never had an origin, if they subsist since all eternity, Saturday last, you institute a comparison between Mr. E. H.
sources of light which the Earth can produce, it has how comes it that there was no poet to celebrate the Heywood and one Anthony Comstock, which appears some·
not, nevertheless, been found more than double or achievements preceding the war of Thebes and the wba~ uvjust to the former. In alluding to' their respective
treble that of the light proceeding from them all. downfall of Troy? How is it that so many heroic "missions," you say, "If Comstock's is less offensive to faaThus these two sources of light are in all points deeds are buried in oblivion and excluded for ever tidious testes, Heywood's is less dangerous to liberty."
comparable, whence it is to be inferred that their from the eternal annals of fame? I am certain that Now, however objectionable Mr. Heywood's opinions, as
respective temperatures cannot differ very widely, ou_r~orld is new; it is yet in its infancy, and its published in the pamphlet entitl.Jd "Cupid's Yokes," may
as certain estimates recently formed about the tem- or1gm does not date far back. This is why certain be to lhe conservative world, it. is universally conceded that
'Ferature of the solar surface would tend to prove. arts are perfected and others only invented to-day· he is a man of absolutely irreproachable life and habits,
M. Fizeau's argument seems to me very conclusive. navigation is but just beginning to progress; th~ Comstock's chief witness against Mr. H. at his recent trial,
M. H. Sainte-Claire Deville says that to speak of science of harmony is a discovery of our own time ; the venerable Postmaster of Princeton, Mass., testifying
lastly, that philosophy, the principles of which that he had known Mr. Heywood from a child, and had
very elevated temperatures and their measurement Iand,
expound, is but of recent date, and I am the first never heard a hint ~gainst his character as a man, or his
is to admit that the gases are capable of dilation or of my countrymen who has been able to discourse integrity as a citizen. Mr. Comstock, on the contrary, is a
compression by heat to an indefinite extent-a fact about it."
falsifier, a professional informer, not only detecting, but,
which is not proved; or else that there is no limit to
This train of reasoning is not very conclusive, but by persuasive arts and bribes, inducing the commission of
the chemical combinations-of which there is even the quotation just given expresaes in beautifullan- crime, his last tffort in this tlirection being a-visit to a house
less evidence. He also points out that to calculate guage the ideas which were current upon this topic of ill-repute, where, in the company of three associates, he
the temperature of any given point of the Sun's mass in the days of Lucretius.
induced three of the inmates, by earnest solicitation and the
is to neglect altogether the influence of the stratum
To bring the subject of solar heat to a conclusion, payment of $14, to divest themeelves of their clothing, and
-a very deep one, for all we know-of obscure solar I may add that researches about the Sun date from for the first time in their terrible career, degrade their wom·
anhood by' tbe exposure of their persons, which act led to
matter which, so far as we can judge, overspreads
early period. Lucas Valerius remarked that
the incandescent stratum, and the radiation of which aitsvery
image was more brilliant at the centre than at their immediate arrest by Anthony Oomst0ck, who had
towards the earth is also eliminated. He goes on to h d
T ·
slipped out while they were disrobing and sworn out a wart
e
e ges.
hiS imJ!ortant fact was called in ques- rant for their arrest for a crime not yet perpetrated, he, of
notice a fresh experiment' which might help to settle
the question. The hydrogen rays emitted by certain tion by Galileo, but lt is correct, as has been proved course, deriving a revenue for every offense detected and
. points of the Sun's incandescent matter have been by recent observations, those of Father Secchi brought to trial. How such deeds as these can fail to offend
a sense of decency, te say nothing of morality or "fastidi·
ascertained by astronomical observations; Frankland among others. The latter also show:
1st. That all radiations undergo a considerable ous taste,, 1s strange indeed; and to institute a comparison
and Lockyer found them present in hydrogen flame
subjected to a certain pressure, and it follows that absorption, which increases from the centre of the between the "mission., of this modern Judss and that of
any honest man become8 , in the light of these facts, imposthe combustible temperature of hydrogen at this solar disc to the edge, where it is at its maximum.
2d. That the equatorial regions are of a higher sible.-Law·a Kendrick, in the BosliJn Htrald.
same pressure can be calculated, and, as a necessary
consequence, the character and pressure of the gases temperature than the regions situated beyond the
0 just Posterity !
at those points of the solar atmosphere where the 30th degree of latitude, the difference being at
I strive to penetrate thy thought ; to soar
hydrogen rays have been noticed. The result of least 1-16.
3d. That the temperature is a trifle higher in the
Beyond the narrow precincts of To-day,
the first experiments upon this head induce him to
And judge what men, now wanting crusts of bread,
believe that the temperature is somewhat about Northern than it is m the Southern hemispheres.
4th.
That
just
as
the
spots
emit
less
li~ht, so also
Shall in thy book stand foremost with thecrowned ;
2500 or 2800 degrees, which corresponds with the
do they emit less heat than the other regiOns.
What scorned and persecuted guide of thought
subsequent experiments of Bunsen and Debray.
Shall shine, the jewel on a nation's brow;'
XV.
XIII.
And what unfriended genius, jeered at now,
This is the place for a few remarks concerning the
Shall fill the largest niche of Pantheons.
To complete this summary of the opinions arrived zodiacal light. This light is a phenomenon which
I would behold daily, for my delight,
&t by the most eminent astronomers, I will now add generally accompanies aunrise and sunset, about
The clear s;ze of the greatness, the full size,
the conclusions come to by Father Secchi concern- the period of the equinoxes, that of spring more
Shape, glory, majesty of living men.
ing solar temperature, its origin, and its sustenance. especially; it is seen in the form of a cone of whitish
Why should our euvy dim the orbs of heaven?
1st. The solar temperature is of several million light, which is visible in the direction of the zodiac,
Why should our malice dwarf the giants' heightdegrees, though it is impossible to say precisely how bein~ brightest in the regions where the sky is very
Our scorn make black the white robe of the sage Y
many.*
'
limpid. I have observed it, under specially favor-John G. Whittier.
2d. This temperature is to all appearances the able conditions, upon the Atlantic, and in the Soll-th·
------~~-----result of gravity, and must hav~ been produced by ern seas. In length it sometimes seems to describe
TnuE religion is universal justice, which begins at the
the collapse of the matter wh10h constituted the an arc of ninety degrees.
primitive nebula and which now composes the Sun
The Ancients designate this light by the name of centre of the individual and widens outwardly, wave-like,
and the planets.
trabes (rafter). The first savants who attempted to as the ocean swells, predicating thus the happiness of a.H
. 3d. At this epoch of formation the temperature give it a scientific explanation seem to have been upon the harmony of each.-A. J. Davis.
must have been much higher than it now is: there- J. D. Cassina and Mairan. Cassina supposed the
MILLIONS never think a noble thought;
fore the Sun is in process of cooling.
Sun to be euvolved in a nebulous stratum, in shape
B1~t with brute hate of brightne,s, buoy a mind
4th. Though the Sun is continually losing vast like a very flattened and nearly lenticular spheroid,
Which drives the darkness out of them like hounds:
extending beyond the orbits of Minerva and Venus
What charm is in this world·scene to such minds ?
(* This estimate is, 1111 mentioned above, very much con- to that of the earth. De Mairan, who had even
_ What can they· do in heaven?
-:'Festus.
t~en det.ailed obl!ervations ·of this phenomeMn,
ted.)
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Judge Field's Opinion in the J'aekson ~ase.
OF THE UNITED SI'ATEB.
N'U/11/JJ8r 6 (original).-Ootober Term, 1877.

Slll'lUtllm COURT

In \he matter of l On petition for wri~ <~f. hli.beaa
A. Orlando Jackson. f
corpus and cert10ran.
1.-The power vested in Congress to establish '' post-om~es
and post-roads'' embraces the regulation of the entne
postal system of the country. Under it Congress may
designate what shall be carried in the mail, and what
shall be excluded2.-In the enforcement of regulations excluding mat~er
from the mail a distinction is to be made between different kinds of mail matter; between what is intended
to be kept free from Inspection, such as letters and
sealed packages subject to letter postage ; and what
is open to inspection, such as newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and other printed matter, purposely
left in a condition to be examined.
B.-Letters and sealed packages subjer.t to letter postage in
the mail can only be opened and examined under like
warrant, issued upon similar oath or affirmation, particularly describing the thing to be seized, as is required when papers are subjected to search in one's
own household. The constitutional guaranty of
the right of the people to be secure in their papers
&gainst nnreasona.ble searches and seizures extends to
their papers, thus closed against inspection, wher.
ever they may be.
.
4.-Regulations against the transportation in the mail of
prin~d matter, which is open to examination, cannot be enforced so as to interfere in any manner with
the freedom of the press. Liberty of circulating is
essential to that freedom. WheD, therefore, printed
matter is excluded from the mail, its t~nsportation
in any other way cannot be forbidden by Congress.
5.-Regulations excluding matter from the mail may be enforced through the courts, upon competent evidence of
their violation obtained in other ways than by the unlawful inspection of letters 3lld sealed pookages ; and
with respect to objectionable printed matter, open to
examination, they may in some cases also 9e euforced
by the direct action of .the officers of the postalser·
vice upon their own inspection, a.s where the object
is exposed and shows unmistakably that it is prohibited, as in the case of an obscene picture or print.
6.-When a party is convicted of an offense, and sentenced
to pay a. fine, it is within the discretion of the court
to order his imprisonment until the fine is paid.
Mr. Justice FIELD delivered the opinion of the Court.
Section 3,894 of the Revised Statutes provides that "No
letter or circular concerning [illegal] lotteries, eo-called giftconcerts, or other similar enterprises offering prizes, or con·
cerning schemes devilled and intended to deceive and defraud the public for the purpose of obtaining money under
false pretenses, shall be carried in the mail ;" and that "any
person who shall knowingly deposit or send anything to be
conveyed by mail in violation of this section, shall be pun·
isha.ble by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars nor
less than one hundred dollars, with costs of prosecution."
By an act p&e~~ed in July, 1876, the word "illegal" was
stricken out of the section. Under the law as thus amended the petitioner was indicted, in the Circuit Court of the
United States for the Southern District of New York, for
knowingly and unlawfully depositing, on the 23d of February, 1877, at that district, in the mail of the United States,
to be conveyed in it, a circular concerning a lottery offering
prizes, inclosed in an envelope addressed to one J. Ketcham, a.t Gloversville, New York. The indictment sets
forth the offense in separate counts so as to cover every
form in which it could be stated under the act. Upon be·
ing arraigned the petitioner stood mute, refusing to plead,
and thereupon a plea of not guilty was entered in his behalf by order of the court. (Rev. St., Sec. 1,032.) He was
subsequently tried, convicted, and seutenced to pay a fine
of one hundred dollars, with the costs of the prosecution,
and to be committed to the COWlty jail until the fine and
costs were paid. Upon his commitment, which followed,
he presented to this court a petition alleging that he was
imprisoned and restrained of his Uberty by the marshal of
the southern district· of New York, under the conviction;
that such conviction was illegal, and that the illegality consisted in this: that the court ha.d no jurisdiction to punish
him for the acts charged· in the indictment; that the act
under which the indictment wae drawn was unconstitution·
al and void ; and that the court exceeded its jurisdiction in
committing him until the fine was paid. He therefore
prayed for a writ of habeas corpus to be directed to the
marshal to bring him .before the ~:ourt, and a writ of certiorarl to be directed to the clerk of the circuit court to send
up the record of his conviction, that this court might
inquire into the cause and legality of his imprisonment.
Accompanying the petition. as exhibits were copies of the
indictment and of the record of conviction. The court, iustead of ordering that the writs be issued a.t once, entered a
ru~e, the counsel of the petitioner consenting thereto, that
cause.be shown, on a. day designated, why the writs should
not' issue as prayecj, aad that a copy Of the rule be served
on the Attorney-General of the United States, the marshal
of the southern district of New York, and the clerk of the
circuit court. The Attorney-General, for himself and
others, answered the rule by averring that the petition and
exhibits do not make out a case in which this court has
jurisdiction to order the writs to issue, and that the petitioner is i.n lawful custody by virtue of the proceedings and
sentence mentioned in the exhibits, and the commitment
issued th~reon.
The power vested in Congress "to establish post· offices
nd post-roads " has been practically construed, smce the

foundation of the government, to authoriZe not merely the
desipation ofthe routes over which the ~ail shall be carried,
and the offices where letters. and other documents shall be
received to be distributed or forwarded, but the carriage of
the mail and all measures necessary to secure its. safe and
speedy t~a.nsit and the prompt delivery of its contents. The
va.lidity of Ie~islation prescribing what should be carried,
and its weight and form, and the charges to which It should.
be subjected, has never been questioned. What should be
mail&ble has varied at di:fferent times, changing with the
facility of transportation over the post-roads. At one time
only letters, newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and other
printed matter, not exceeding eight ounces in weight, were
carried; afterwards books were added to the list, and now
small pookages of merchandise, not exceeding a. pTescribed
weight, as well as books and printed matter of all kinds,
are transported in the mail. The powe1· possessed by Congress
embraees the regulation of the entire postal system of the country.
T!UJ right to designate what shall be carried nece~Jsarily involves
the rigltt to dete1miM what sltall be excluded. The difficulty
attending the subject arises, not from the want of power in
Congress to prescribe regulations a.s to what shall constitute
mail matter, but from the necessity of enforcing them con·
aistently with rights reserved to the people, of far greater
importance than the transportation of the mail. In their
enforcement a distinction is to be made between di:fferent
kinds of mail matter; between what is intended to be kept
free from inspection, such as letters and sealed packn~res
subject to letter posta.ge; and what is open to inspec.Liun,
such.as newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and other prmted
matter, purposely left in a condition to be exainined. Let·
ters and sealed packages of this kind in the mail are· as
fully guarded from examination and inspection, except as
to their outward 6rm a.nd weight, as if they were retained
by the parties orwarding them in their own domicilii. The
constitutiona. guaranty of the right of the people to be secure
in their papers against unreasonable searches and seizures
extends to their papers, thus closed against inspection,
wherever they may be. Whilst in the mai~ they can only be
opened and ezamined under like warrant, issued upon simi!.aJ·
oathm·ajfirmation,pa-rticularlydescribingthsthingtobeutized, as
i8 1·equJred.when pape1·s are 8Ubjected to 8()(f.rcn in oM's own household. No law in Congress can place in the hands of officials

connected with the postal service any authority to invade
the secrecy of letters and such sealed .packages in the mail;
and all regulations adopted 1/oB to mail matter of this kind
must be in subordination to the great principle embodied in
the fourth amendment of the Constitution.
Nor can any regulations be enforced against the transpor·
tation of printed matter in the mail, which is open to exam·
ination, so as to interfere in any manner with the freedom
of the press. Liberty of circulating is as essential to that
freedom &Iii liberty of publishing; indeed, without the
circulation the publication would be of little value. lJ,
THEREFORE, printed matter be excluded from the mails, it&
transportatio 1~ in any other way cannot be forbidden by
Oongren_ ·
. .
In 1836, the question as to the power 'of Congress to exelude publications from the mail was discussed in the Senate
and the prevailing opinion of its members, as expressed in
debate, was against the existence of the power. President
Jackson, in his annual message of the previous year, had
referred to the attempted circulation through the mail of
inflammatory appeals, addressed to the passions of the slaves,
in prints, and in various publications, tending to stimulate
them to insurrection, and suggested to Congress the propriety of passing a law prohibiting, under severe penalties,
such circulation of ''incendiary publications " in the
Southern States. In the Senate, that portion of the message
wa.s referred to a select committee, of which Mr. Ca1houn
was chairman; and he made an elaborate report on the snbject, in which he contended.that it belong~:d to the states,
and not to Congress, to determine what is and what is not
calculated to dillturb their security, and that to hold otherwise would be. fatal to the states; for if Congress might
determine what papers were incendiary, and as such prohibit their circulation through the mail, it might also determine what were not incendiary and enforcu their circulation~ Whilst, therefore, condemning in the strongest terms
the circulation of the publications, he insisted that Congress
had not the ppwer to pass a law prohibiting their tr~J,nsmission through the mail, on the ground t])at it would abridge
the liberty of the press. "To understP.nd," he said, "more
fully the extent of the control which the right of prohibiting
circulation thrQugh the mail would give to the government
over the pl'ess, it must be borne in mind that the power of
Col:igreas ·over the post-office and the mall is an exclusive
power. It must also be remembered that Congress, in the
exercise of this power, may declare any road or navigable
water to be a post-road ; a!l.d that, by the act of 1825, it ,is
provided 'that no stage, or· other vehicle which regularly
performs trips on a post-road, or on a road parallel to it,
shall carry letters.' The same provision extends to packets,
boats, or other vessels on navigable waters. Like provision
may be extended to newspapers· and pamphlets, which if it
be admitted that Congress has the right to discriminate in
reference to tb.air character, what papers shall or what shall
not be transmitted by the mail, would subject the freedom
·of the press, on all subjects, political, moral, and religious,
.completely to its Will and pleasure.' It WOUld, in fact, in
sonie respects, more effectually control the freedom of the·
press than any sedition law, however severe lta penalties."
Mr. Calhoun, at the same time, contended that when a state
had pronounced certain publications to be dangerous to its
peace, and prohibited their circulation, it was the duty of
Congress to respect its laws and co-operate in their enforcement ; and whilst, therefore, Congress could not prohibit
the translllission of the incendiary documents through the
mails, it could prevent their· delivery by the postmasters
in the states where l..heir circulation was forbidden. In
the discussion upon the bill reported by him., similar views

against the power of Cpngress were expreased by other
senators, who did not concur in the· <i);)inion that the
aelivery of papers could be prevented when their transmis.eion was permitted.
,
Great reliance is placed by the petitioner upon these views,
coming as they did, in many instances, from men alike distinguished as jurists and statesmen.. But it i8 evir:Unt that t'My 1!181'6
founded upon. thiJ as:rumption thf:!'t it was wmpetent for Congress
to prohibit the trt~nsportati<m of newspapers and pamphlet&. QVer
po8tal routes in any other way than IYy mail,- and of course
it wouhl follow that if, with such a. prohibition, the tr~ns
port1\tion in the mail cou.ld also be forbidden, the circul~tion
of the documents would be destroyed and a fst~l blow gtven
to the freedom of the press. But we do n?t thmk'tha~ Co?-gress possesses the power to prevent the .. t~ans~ortat10n m
other ways 'as merchandise, . of matter :Wh1c~ .. 1t excludes
from the mails. To give ejficwncy to its regulatwm and prtJ1Jil11t rival post(l,l systems, it may P_~rhap~ prohibf.t the .~Triage
IYy ot~as fm· hi1·e ovtJ1' postal -routes ?f a-rtt.c!es w_~wh legztzmately
(J()'Mtttute maa matter .1n ~he sense m wh1ch tnos? t~rms were
used when the Const1tut10n was a;dopted-conslstlng of letters, and of newspapers and pa~p~lets when not s~~t. as
'tDerchandise-but further than th1s 1ts power of prohibitiOn
cannot extend.
.
.
Whilst regulatiuns ex~luding matter f~om the ma~ cannot
be enforced in a way wh1ch would reqmre or permit an exami nation into letters or sealed packages subject to. letter
postage, without warrant issued upon oath or affirmatiOn, in
the search for .Prohibited ma~ter, the~ may be ?nfor~ed upon
competent ev1dence of theu violat1ono obtamed m other
ways, as from the parties receiv:ing th6 letttJrs or packa1]e~,,or
from a.gents depositing them m the post·office;, or others
cogniz'\nt of the facts. .And as to objectionable printed matter, which is open to examination, the regulations may be
enforced in a similar way, by the impositi~n of p.enalties for
their violation through the courts; and 1.n some c~es, by
the direct action of the officers of the po?tal ser;vJCe. _In
many instances tltose ojficers can act upon their ou;n Z1Uip6ctwn,
and from the nature of the case must ~ct without other
proof, as where the postage is not prepaid, ~r where there
is an excess of weight over the amou~t prescribed, ~r :Where
the object is exposed and shows unnusta~ably that 1t IS prohibited, as in t~e case o~ an obscene P,tct~re ?r Pfint. ~n
8Uck CtUes, no difficulty arwts, and no pnnctple M vwlated, ~n
euluding tlw pronibited articles_ m· 1·ej'using to forward t~m.
The evidence respecting them 1s seen by every one and 1s in
its nature conclusive.
.
In excluding various articles from the mail the obJect of
Congress has not been to i.nterfere with the freedom of the
press, or with any other nghts of the people, but :o .ref~se
its facilities for the distribution of matter deemed ~1lJ!Ll'wus
to the public mCirals. Thus, by the a.ct of March ~· .1873, Congress declared "that no ob~cene, lewd, or lllSClVl?us book,
pamphlet, picture, paper; prin~, or othe~ publi~atlon. of .an
indecent character, or any art1cle or t.hmg designed .or 1n·
tended for the prevention of concept10n or procurmg of
abortion, nor any article or thing intended or ada~ted for
any indecent or immoral use or nature, nor ans: written or
printed card, circular, book, pamphlet, advert1sement, or
notice ·of any kind giving information, directly or indirectly,
where, or how, or of whom, or by what means either of thl)
things before mentioned may be obtained or made, nor any
letter upon. the envelope of which, or p(}stal card upon whick
indecent 01• acun·ilous epithets may ce W1'itten or printed, shall
be carried in the mail, and any person who shall knowingly
deposit, or cause to be deposited, for mailing or delivery,
any of the hereinbefore meutioned articles or things, · ..
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall, for every o:ffense, be fined not lese than
one hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, or
imprisonment at hard labor not less than one year nor more
than ten years, or bo.th, in the discretion of the judge."
All that Congress meant by this act was, that the mail
should not be used to transport S¥Ch corrupting publications
and articles, aod that any one who ~ttemptod to use it for
that purpo-se should be puoished. The sanie inhibition has
been extended to circulars concerning lotteries, institutions
which are supposed to have a demoralizing influence upon
the people. There is no question before us as to the evidance upon which the conviction of the petitioner was hlld;
nor does it appear whether the envelope in which the pro.
hibited circular wa.s deposited in the mail was sealed or
left open for examination. The onl~· question for our
determination relates to the constitutionality of the act,
and of that we have no doubt.
The commitment ·of the petitioner to· the county jail11;ntil
his fine ill paid was within the discretion of the court under
the statute.
As there is an exemplified copy of the record of the peti·
tioner's indictment and conviction accompanying the peti·
tion the merits of his case have been considered at his
req~est upon this application, and as we are of opinion that
his illlprisonment is lega-l, no object would· be subserved by
issuing the writs; they are, therefore, denied.
·
D. W. MIDDLETON,
C. B. C. U. B.

A Note from B~ F. Underwood.
MR EDITOR: I will commence lecturing again about October 1st, or a little earlier, and am ready now to make engagement&~ for the coming season. I have now on hand
some months' work, and wish to hear from all associations
or individuals in the various States that want lectures by
me during the fall and winter, so that I can lay out my
routes advantageously.
I will be here a. month, and can be addre8sed accordingly.
B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Respectfully,
Newpo1•!, R.I., Aug. 17, 1878.
A w:s.u mau-the on11 wM ~n't " rai$e" !\ d<)llar.

~ommunirntions.

·A. Letter from Mr. Frothingham.
sworn statement in reference to the alleged libel, in which
To TBE EDITOR OF THE ',rRUTH SEEKER, &r: I observe occurred this positive statement:
with painful surprise, that in THE TRUTH SEEKER of Aug:
"And this defendant alleges that he was not the author
The New Age.-Contiuued.
3d the charge is revived that Mr. F. E. Abbot ferged my o~ said circular, or any part thereof, and that he did not
name to a published circular. I supposed that my letter, duect nor t~e any part in the publication of such words,
BY W. S. BELL.
printed in THE TRUTH BEEKER of April 20th, had effectn- and tha~ this defe:'d~nt did not compose, sign, or publish
The public welfare, the interests of the common ally disposed of that calumny. That letter was prompted, concer!JIDil the Pl.&ntiJf, or at all, the said words alleged to
be a h~el, nor. dt!i he authorize, cause, or consent to the
people, are now most frequently the questions before
not as you surmise, by good nature or amiable kindness of composition, s1gnmg, or publication thereof, or any part
Parliaments and <?ongresses. But as yet they have heart, hilt by a simple love of truth and an earnest desire to there?f, but, on _the contrary, protested against the insertion.
~e~n treated only m a most superficial mariner. Still put down a gross slander which originated in a misinter- of sal~ word? 1n said circular, and requested t.he person
It Is true that the elevation of the lower classes is prl)tation of my own words. Let me try once for all to propo~mg said publication [Abbot] aot to publish 11aid
the great question of our age; and although but im- make this matter plain:
words, and that the same were published without his knowledge and contrary to his request."
perfectly understood, and consequently but imperMy affidavit, a portion of which you quote, had in view
fectly treated, yet even this progress inspires the o~e single object, viz., a complete, emphatic, exhaustive
Upon this positive, sworn statement Mr. Butta relinquished
human heart wit.h hopes of a grander fulfillment. dtsavowal, on my part, of personal responsibility for the his case, which he would not have done had not Mr. FrothIt may seem of httle moment that the air is full of statement which rellected injuriously upon Mr. Butta. This ingham's affidavit caused him to fully believe that Mr.
talk about. refor~s, w~ile _?Omparatively so little is was its sole aim and purpose-the only matttlr in which I Abbot attached Mr. Frothingham's name to the libelous
really ach1eved m thts duection; but even these had the smallest concern. All beside this was impertinent charge against Mr. Butta without Mr. Frothingham's au:words of reform :Will soon become the most potent to the case. In the light of this object all the language of thority. Now, when Mr. Frothingham ma<le that sworn
mfluences of society. The world now moves as it the instrument is to be interpreted. My "protest " against statement, he had grounds for saying what he did, or he
never moved before. We are upon the threshold of the insertion of those statements was a protest against suck had not. He either swore to the truth or to its opposite.
a new age, and it will be of great profit for us to an insertion as compromised or implicated me; no other No one acquainted with the gentlemun would for a moment
understand the forces which have been at work in would have been reasonable, or in place. This protest, I h.elieve it was the latter. We make no decision as to the
t?e development of society to its present condi- need not say, was respected, the paper declaring on its face matter, but leave it with our readers to decide for themtwn.
the sole accountability of the editor of The Inrkll. My selves. The only sensible conclusion to come to it would
e can study thi~ q~estion success.fully only as "request" that the statement sllould not be published was seem, is that Mr. Abbot had Mr. Frothingham;s general
we nse above our preJudices-a most drfficult if not unwritten and informal. It conveyed neither prohibition consent to use Mr. F.'s name in appeals in behalf of T.''•~
'""
impossible 1;1ndertaking- yet by degrees, as our nor remonstrance. Of course it imposed no restraint. Mr.. liOO~JaJ, but not to libel or malign any individuaL ..
I
knowledge mcreases and the intellectual vision Abbot was perfectly free to disregard it without giving me
cause for complaint_ In saying that the statements were
n summing up, Mr. Frothingham says: " Absolutely all
widens its range, we may and must rise above many
published without my knowledge, I meant no more than ~ meant b~ the affidavit was to assert solemnly myeutire .
of o11r inherited beliefs. It is not enough for me
that tlwfm"m they finally a.Jsumed was not submitted to me. IDnocence Jn regard to the pu'.Jlication of the alleged libelthat I hold my opinions conscientiously, for this
! did not ask or expect to see it, as I certainly should have ous words.'' Precisely so. He was entirely innocent of
people of all religions do. It is a nobler deed to
done had I believed myself liable to be held answerable for penning .or signing the libtllous words that Mr. Abbot had
test our opinions and beliefs than it is to hold them
the words. Such carelessness, pardonable enough under used agatnst Mr. Butts; and so he llWOre and uow repeats.
witho.ut ~esting them .. We may be scrupulously the circumstance, w·ould have been inexcusable and inex- It follows, then, that Mr. Abbot used l'!Ir. Frothingham's
consCientiOus and yet m1staken. A man may drink
plicable Oll the theory of my responsibilit"y for the state- name ~0 said libelous words without Mr. Frothingham's
poison, believing it to be milk, but his belief, how- mente in question. The changes I suggested in the language authority; and Mr. F.'s anxiety to exculpate Mr. Abbot from
evel' conscientiously held, does not change the natul'e
of the original draft were intended to put Mr. Abbot on his the act makes no difference in the status of the case· and
of the poison. !tis sincerity does not save him; in guard against a. possible suit for libel. Had I thought m.y- here we let it rest. We will not point out the inconslstenaddition to his conscientiousness he needs knowlBtlf exposed to such peril I should have insisted on an cie.s of Mr. F.'s statements. This is precisely what we
edge. It is as plain as sunlight that man must entire omission ol the language, or, at least, on specific wished to avoid all along.
know the truth before he can do it. Truth must be
alteration. That Mr. Abbot paid no more heed to my warn·
Below we give Mr. B11tts a chance to make his statement.
sought for on deeper foundations than that of pub- ing proves, to my mind, that his view of the matter agreed It is but simple justice to him to allow him to be heard.
lic opinion or sectarian creeds. Men may have with mine, and that he, on his part, was willing to incur
whatever opinions they can of the sun, but their the risk. It apparently never occurred to him that the final
Extract from a Letter from A. K. Butts.
opinions do not change one single beam of light form of the statement (for which he alone was responsible)
MR. EDITOR: Allow me to say, in reference to the letter
which falls from it, nor alter its course the should be submitted to me.
from Mr. Frothingham that you were kind enough to show
breadth of a hair. · So it is with truth ; it remains
Now to sum up my points. I declare
forever the same; but man's opinions of it are con1. Absolutely all I meant by the af!l.davit was to assert sol· me, that It was Mr. Frothin~ham's sworn statement that he
stantly changing, improving. This new age is an emnly my entire innocence in regard to the publication of h_ad. nothing whatever to do with the inditing, writing, or
s1gnmg of the circular which was iss11ed from T!w Inde'))
era of. knowledge. A better acquaintance with man the alleged libelous words.
and nature puts a larger number of objects uftder
2. The imputation of any other object than this by a too office that induced me to withdraw the suit which I had
his comprehension and service, and progress is now literal construction of my language makes me chargeable commenced against him in ihe Superior Court. In addition
made by testing everything that claims to be true. with the extreme baseness of maligning an innocent man, to his affidavit, I have in my possession letters (but for the
In olden times if a man was suspected of holding and that man a friend, and at the same time with the moo· ~oment mislaid) trom Mr. Frothingham, written six or
etght weeks after he now says he authorized Mr. Abbot to
wrong notions, the administrators of justice bound strous folly of going out of my way to do it.
3. Mr. Abbot was fully authorized to affix my name to aign his name to a document unjust and injurious to .me and
him hand and foot and threw him into some deep water; if he sank to the bottom and was drowned, he was the circular substantially as it was published ; it being in which letters he used almost the same words as i~ the
acquitted and buried, but if he floated to the top of clearly understood that the alleged libelous matter was a.ffidavit, to the effect that he had protested against these
hiJels, and never authorized them in any way, but only
the water he was condemned, executed, and blll'ied. inserted on his sole responsibility, and, however worded, did
consented to the use of his name to an appeal for The Ind~JaJ
wiLhin
the
scope
of
my
moral
recognition,
The
not
come
It mattered not whether be was innocent or guilty,
into which Abbot lugged his spite ahd animosity against m~
he was buried. This is a specimen of the anciont circular being in all other respects unobjectionable to me, and his untruthful charge, makiug the article another thing
he
took
no
liberty
in
affixing
my
name
to
it
along
with
the
method of determining what was· truth and fact.
entirely. When he saw it in print it was too late for correcAnother test of righteousness was the ordeal by names of other signers who had taken no more pains to tion, though he profoundly regretted it had no evidence of
assertions
respecting
Mr.
Butts
than
I
had.
verify
the
d11el. When two men had a conflict with each other,
its tru:b, and did not believe it. He' feared, however, by
and betook themselves to a duel, it was decided that Though the alleged libelous portion had retained all its meddhng or changing to make the matter worse instead of
the one who killed his antagonist had the right on original harshness of expression he would have been justi· better.
:fied in appending my signature as he did.
his side.
This statement is, I hope, intelligible and explicit. In ,It may be pertinent to inquire, Did Mr. F.'s memory fail
Another ordeal for testing the cause of truth was my judgment it explains the language of the affidavit, and h1m then, when the matter was fresh in his mind, or now
the test of fire.
When a person was accused of reconciles it with the simple truth. Whether it does this in after the lapse of years? Or did he play a double game:
wron~, he was compelled to hold a burning ball of your judgment or not, it gives it clearly out that I frankly authorizing Abbot to accuse me of embezzlement onemoiron m his hands, or he must walk barefooted upon and fully absolve Mr. Abbot from the least shadow of the ment and then accuse Abbot of forgery the next in order to
heated plowshares, or he must put on an iron glove guilt charged upon him~ In my belief his conduct through· placate me? If Mr. Frothingham's lawyer dictated or
heated red-hot; and if, after undergoing either of out. the affair was strictly honorable, and never to me wrote the affidavit, did he also perform the same part by
these trials, he was not burned, he was judged inno- seemed otherwise. Yours as a seeker for the truth,
Mr. F.'s letter?
0. B. FROTHINGHAM,
May I ask, again, if the libelous circulHr of May 16, 1874,
cent.
·They had what might be called the crol!s test. If
REMARKS.-We have no disposition to make extended re- was authorized in the manner that Mr. F. now claims, why
did he compel Mr. Abbot to issue, May 12, 1874, a correction
a warfare existed between two persons, they were
made to stand up, and extending their arms at full marks, or to say a word to misrepresent the facts to the injury in which the falsehood concerning my indebtedness was
length, the one who oould hold out the longest was of Mr. Abbot or any other person. We should never have reduced from $3,926.70 to $1,356.84, and Abbot confessed
called attention to this matter at all had not Mr. Abbot that he alone was responsible for the whole thing, the othors
the innocent party.
"Conflicting opinions arose in the early centuries as charged us with forgery, and not only reproduced what a whose names were attached to the circular. "having asto the credibility of the various gospels and epistles man who has proved himself to be an enemy had to say sumed "its correctness, On the present theory of authori·
·
\vhich were so plentiful. All seemed to have their against us, but took the trouble to write to the same zation was this dodge necessary?
Is it at all likely that Mr. F. "assumed" that I was a
partisans and advocates, and the dissensions which party to obtain what additional matter he could to publish
grew out of these diverse opinions were sometimes against us; wesubmited to our readers which had reallybeell thief, and then went on weeks sud weeks in friendly relavery warm, and the means taken to decide which most guilty of forgery, Mr. Abbot or ourselves. We think tion, as above mentioned? I think the conviceion must be.
books were true and which false were at least orig- we have not been guilty of "calumny" nor "slander." We irresistible to the blindest that Mr. F.'s affidavit was strictly
inal. Papias, the Christian father, informs us as to have aim ply stated the facts and left our readers to arrive at true.
In Mr. F.'s present effort to clear Mr. Abbot and to show
the manner of that selection at the Council of Nice, their own conclusions.
One thing must appear evident to almost every reader, that the latter was authorized to attach Mr. F.'s name to a
A. n. 321i, in the following words : 'This was done by
placing all the books up.der a communion table, and and that is that Mr. Frothingham is now very anxious to libelous charge, it is unfortunate that the statute of limitaupon the prayers of the Cou~cil the inspired books acreen Mr. Abbot from censure. The latter is very fortu- tion prevents my proceeding again against Mr. F. for the
jumped upon the ta?le, wh1le .the fal~e ones re- nate in having such a friend. Had Mr. D. C. Robbins been libel he now seems willing to father.
There Is much more I would like to say in reference to
mained under.' This explanat10n, whwh pel'haps one-half as favorable to us, there would have been but slight
this matter, but I will not now ask you for the space.
ought to be satisfactory for all time, seemed to lose grounds for Mr. Abbot to asperse us.
The facts of the case seem to be about these: In 1874 Mr.
Yours for consistency,
AsA K. BUTTS,
its potency after a short season. 1\'Iany derided the
settlement, and priesdy wrangling continued as Abbot issued from the office of T1te lntU!X a circular bearing
~OWEII.i! depart,
fierce as ever" (World's Sages).
his own name, Mr. Frothingham's, and several others, which
Possessions vanish and opinions change,
The Bible (Num. v, 24, 28) allows the jealous contained a somewhat sedona charge against Mr. Asa K.
And passions hold a tluctuating se!lt ;
.
husband to have poison administered to his wife. If Butts. Mr. Butts felt aggrieved, and insisted that the
But, by the storms of circumstance unshaken,
she lived she was innocent; if she died she was charge was false. He consulted his attorney, and decided
And subject neither. to eclipse nor wane,
guilty. ~o such law, howeve:.;, was provided for the to bring a suit for libel. His attorney assured him he had
-Anon.
Duty exists-immutably survives.
jealous Wlfe.
a good case for damages. Deeming Mr. Frothingham the

W.

[TO BE CONTINUED.l

only person in the number against whom a judgment would
IF you want to draw a m\'n out, take a sketch of him
be of value he commenced suit against him only. In an· ONE of the mo!l~ popular places of resort hl hot weatherwhile
he is walking or driving. ·
awe~ to
Butts' complaint Mi.'. Frothingham made a
Bath.
'
·
·
.,

Mr.

5.3.6

B.

132), What would be thought of our temperance lecturers .
T.
Wakeman's Faneuil Hall Speech.
if they taught in such a contradictory manner.
At. the urgent request of several persons we have issued
327. On the subject of obeying rulers is found a great dis- this clear and able argument in tract or pamphlet form "for
agreement of instruction; thus, "Let every soul be subject the convenience of general distribution. The more we
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
unto the higher powers. For there Is no power but of God; read and think upon the position taken by Mr. Wakeman,
the powers that be are ordained of God, Whosoever, there- the more we are convinced that be is correct. He laid
PUBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY .A.T $3.00 PER YEAR. fore, resisteth the power resisteth the ordinance of God : down, in that memorable speech, such a platform as every
and they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation. Liberal, every lover of liberty, can safely· and squarely
stand upon in all time. It will not do for Liberals to quail
For rulers RIC not a terror to good work, but to evil. .
The largest and cheapest Radical Journ(l}, pub- For this cause pay ye tribute also; for they are God's min. before tho enemy or the t.isapproval of Mrs. Grundy, or, on
lished in .Europe or America, containing nearly isters, attending continually upon this thing" (Rom. x!ii, 1, the specious plea of "respecta.bility,'' to surrender any of
seven hundred square inches more of Reading .Mat- 2, 8,-6); "The scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses' seat; all, the rights and liberties guaranteed to us by the Constttu·
therefore, whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe tion, with its Bill of Rights, as well as by the very genius
ter than any other Journal oj its class.
and do" (Matt. xxiii, 2, 3); "Submit yourselves to every of American freedom. The man who to-day a(lvocates the
ordinance of man for the Lord's sake; whether it be to the relinquishment of the heaven-born rights which we inherit
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1878. king as supreme, or, unto governers, as unto them that are with our very life, and .favors a censorship to decide for us
what we may think, what we may read, wh11.t we may
sent of him for the punishment of evil-doers" (1 Pet. ii, 13,
print, what we may send through the mail, what we may
14); •' I counsel thee to keep the king's commandment. .
What I Don't Believe.-No. 36.
teach our children, is not a Liberal in the broad· and grand
. • Whoso keepeth the commandment shall feel no evil sense of the word, and is truckling to the enemy who is
321. I do not believe there is that harmony on very many thing" (Eccl. viii, ~). Of the opposite character we have
topics and subjects treated upon in the Bible that should be such passages as theae: "But the midwives feared God and striving to rob us of our dearest rights. Liberals should be
bold emmgh to take the right position in this matter and
confidently looked for in a book that really came from a did not as the king of Egypt commanded them. ·. .
not yield an inch for policy, from cowardice, or from &false
divine source-the source of intelligence, truth, and perfec· Therefore God dealt well with the midwives" (E:x:. i, 17, 20);
sense of respectability. We must guard with jealous care
tion. On the subject of divorce a want of agreement is "Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego answered and said,
the freedom of the press and the freedom of speech. These
perceived, some pass11.ges read one way and som~ ao?ther.
• Be it known unto thee, 0 King, that we will not serve rights must not be bartered away to placate our orthodo:x:
For instance, in the Old Testament, we have th1s kmd of thy gorls, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set opponents nor to avoid their enmity. We must boldly
advice: "When a man hath taken a wife, and married her, up" (Dan. iii, 16, 18). "Wherefore king Darius signed the stand up for the right in everv instance, even though the
and it come to pass that she find no favor in his eyes. . . writing and the decree.
. that whoever shall ask a decision of the Supreme Court is temporarily in opposition
then let him write her a bill of divorcement- and give it in petition of any god or man for thirty days . . he shall to it, Mr. Wakeman shows that in several instances since,
her hand and send her out of his house" (Deut. xxiv, 1); be cast into the den of lions. . . . Now when Daniel the foundation of our Government the highest court has
" When thou goest out to war against thine enemies, and knew that the writing was signed, he went unto the house, been opposed to justice and to the best interests of the
the Lord thy God hath delivered them into thine bauds, . . . kneeled upon his knees three times a day and people. It is so at the present time; and the lovers of
and thou hast taken them captive, and seest amoag the cap· prayed' . . . as he did in. afore time" (Dan. vi, 7, 9, 10); liberty have only to be firm in their opposition to judicial
tives a beautiful woman and hast a desire unto her. . . . "And the rulers were gathered together against the Lord tyranny and in the support of true justice and right, and
then shalt thou bring her home to thy house.
and and against his Christ. For of a truth, against thy holy ultimately we must triumph. Let all tho lovers of liberty
after that thou shalt go in unto her and be her husband, child Jesus, whqm thou hast anointed, both Herod and and justice rally upon the broad a.nd true ground laid down
and she shall be thy wife. And it shall be, if thou have no Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of Israel, by Mr. Wakeman.
The pamphlet will be sold at 5 cents each or 40 cents per
delight in her then shalt thou let her go whither she will; were gathered together" (Acts iv, 26, 27); "Beware of the
'
dozen,
including postage. Many thousands of them should
but thou shalt not sell her at all for money, thou sha,t not scribes-which love to go in long clothing, and love salutlll·
be circulated over the country.
make mercha.ndise of her" (Dent. xxi, 10-14). In the New tiona in the market places, and the chief seats in.the synaTestament is found instmctiou of a different character, ~ogues. . . . They shull receive greater damnation"
THOBE into whose hands this issue of THE TRUTH
thus: "But I say unto you, that whosoever shall put away (Mark xii, 38, 39, 40). "And Herod, with his men of war, SEEKER may fall are informed that the paper only costs
his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to set him at naught, and mocked him, and arrayed him In a three dollars per year, including postage, or 25 cents per
commit adultery" {Matt. v, 32).
gorgeous robe, and seut him again to Pi~ate. . . . And month. It is sent to trial subscribers, three months for 25
322. In some p1aces adultery is sanctioned and in other Pilate gave sentence.
. and when they were come to a cents. We are an:J:ious to have our list augment materially.
places it is forbidden, thus: "But all the women that have place which is called Calvary, then they crucified him.
A copy of THE TRUTH BEEKER for a year, and a copy of
not known a man by lying with him, keep alive for your- . . And the people stood by beholding. And the rulers either of the Truth Seeker Library, "The.World's Sages,
selves" {Num. xxxi, 18); "And the Lord said unto Hosea; with them derided him " (Luke xxiii, 24, 33, 35).
Thinkers, and Reformers," or '' Thom11s Paine's Great
Go take thee a wife of whoredoms.
Then said the
328. On the matter of woman's rights the same kind of Works," including his life, Amberley's "Analysis of ReligLord to me, Go yet, love a woman, beloved of her friend, disagreement exists. On the one hand we have: ''And thy ious Belief," or "The Champions of the Church," sent
·
yet an adulteress. . .
So I bought her; • . . and desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee " post-paid for .five dollars.
I said unto her, Thou shalt abide for me many days; thou (Gen. iii, 16); "I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp
shalt not play the harlot, and thou shalt not be for another authority over the man, but to be in silence'' (1 Tim. i!,
VoLT.A.IRE's CENTENARY.-In our next we will commence
man; so will I also be for thee" (Hosea i, 2; iii, 1, 2, 3.) 12); " They are commanded to be under obedience, as also the publication of a work by this title by Mr. Gastineau, of
Per contrary we have, "Thou shalt not commit adultery" saith the law'' (1 Cor. :x:iv, 34); '' Eveu as Sarah obeyed Paris, translated especially for our publication. It contains
(Ex. :x:x, 14). "Whoremongers and adulterers God will Abraham, calling him lord" (1 Pet. iii, 6). On the other fuller details and descriptions of the life and writings of the
great French philosopher than our readers have hitherto
judge " (Heb. xiii, 4).
hand we have such passages as these: ''And Deborah, a
323. On the subject of cohabiting wtth a sister the same prophetesB, . . . judged Israel at the time. . . • And Debo· seen. The work has had a large sale in Fra.nce, and we..
unfortunate disagreement is found, thus: '' Cursed is he rah said unto Barak, Up, for this is the day in which the hope it will be equally popular in this country.
that Ueth with his sister the daughter of his father, or the Lord discomfited Sisera into thy hand . . . . And the Lord
THE UNKNOWN GoD. A lecture, by J. W. Stillman.
daughter of his ~other" (Deut. :x:xvii, 22); "And if a man discomfited Sisera, and all his chariots, and all his host,
shall take his sister, his father's daughter, or his mother's with the edge of the sword before Bara.k" {Judges iv, 4, 14, The author has presented us with a copy of this pamphlet. ·
daughter. . , . it is a wicked thing" (Lev. xx, 17). On 15); ".The inhabihnts of th!J villages ceased; they ceased It is gotten up in tine style, and is decidedly a good lecture
the other hand we have: " And Abraham said,
She in Israel, until that I, Deborah, arose. tha.t I aroee a mother on the God subject. :Mr. Stillman is a thorough student,
is my sister: She is the daughter of my father, but no~ the in Israel" (Judges v, 7); ''And on my ha.ndmaidens I will and has embodied in his lecture the most advanced thoughts
of the day. Price 15 cents by mail. For sale at this office.
daughter of roy mother; and she became my wife" (Gen. pour out in those days my spirit, and they shall prophesy"
xx, 10, 12); "And God said unto Abraham, its for Sara.h, (Acts xi, 18); "And the same man had four daughters, vir·
AMBERLEY'a LIFE OF JEsus.-Such a value has been atthy wife.
, I will bless her and give thee a son also gins, whcih did prophesy" (Acts x:x:i, 9).
tached to Amberley's Life o"f Jesus that we have been inof her" (Gen. xvii, 15, 16).
329, Relative to obedience to masters, these discrepancies duced to issue it separately. We have it put up in cloth
324. On the matter of marrying a brother's widow there are found: On one side, "Servants, obey in ll.li things your and also in paper covers. Sent by ma.il at 35 and 60 cents.
is no better harmony of sentiment. Thus we have on the masters according to the fieah. . .. And whatsoever ye do, It is a fine little volume. Who wants one?
one hand: "If brethren dwell together and one of them do it heartily, as to the Lord " (Col. iii, 22, 23); " Servants,
die and have no child, th~ wife of the dead shall not marry be subject to your masters with all fear, not only to the
THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING.-We notice with pleasure the
without unto a stranger; her husband's brother shall go in good and gentle, but also to the froward" (1 Pet. ii, 18). enlargement to sixty-four pages of this beautiful and ablyunto her and take her to be his wife" {Deut. xxv, 5). To On the other aide we have: "Thou shalt worship the Lord conducted monthly, which is now wholly under the editor·
the opposite of this we have: "If a man shall take his tby God, and him only shalt thou serve'' (Matt. iv, 10); "Be ial management of Nettie Pease Fox, lllr. D. M. Fox hav. They Rhall ye not the servants of men'' (1 Cor. vii, 23); "Neither be ye ing been called to work in another direction. From an
brother's wife it is an unclean thing;
editorial note in The Offering we take the~e words: "We do
be childless" (Lev. xx, 21).
called masters; for one is your master, even Christ" (Matt.
not positively promise mol'e than fifty-six pages, but if all
325. In the same way hatred to kindred is beth enjoined x.xiii, 10).
who h&ve written words of approval and encouragement
and condemned: First, "If any man come unto me, and
330. As to pardon for a certain cla11s of sins, the following
hate not his father and mother and wife and children ana pointed contradiction is found: "He that shall blaspheme will each send one new subscriber, every issue hereafler
brethren and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot against the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness" (Mark iii, shall contain sixty-four pages, and other desirable improve- •
be my disciple" (Luke xiv, 26). Becar.d, "Honor thy 211); "Whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shal1 ments shall be made. . . . The times are unbvorable for
the success of any enterprise; nevertheless, we are working
father and mother" (Eph. vi, 2). " Husbands love your not be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in the
hard and hopefully with hand and brain to publish a first·
wives • . . For no man ever yet hated his own flesh" world to come" (Matt. xii, 82). In opposition to thia we
class Liberal magazine.'' Tbis monthly richly merits Lib(Epb. v, 25, 29). " Whosoever hateth his brother is a mur- have: ''And by him all that believe are justified from all eral patronage, and we hope many will respond acceptably
derer " (J o.lm iii, 15).
things" (Acta :x:iii, 39).
to the appeal of the talented editress. Address Spirituat
326. On the subject of the use of intoxicating beverages a
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
Offering, Springfield, Mo.
decided contradiction is easily found. On the one hand
Ho for Watkins !
we have: " Give strong drink unto him that is ready to
THE "copy" for " The Dar wins " having miscarried in.
Before this issue reaches our readers we doubtless shall the mails, we are compelled to omit the usual installment
perish and wine to those that be of heavy hearts. Let
him drink and forget hia poverty. and remember his misery have arrived at Watkins, ready to take by the hand hun- of this interesting story. Hereafter we hope to be able to
no more" (Prov, x.xxi, 6, 7); ''And thou shalt bestow dreds, and we hope thousands, of kind friends from various furnish it continuously to our readers.
that money for whatsoever thy soul lusteth after, for oxen, parts of the country. We anticipate a pleasant reunion with
THE NATIONAL GREENBACK LABOR SONGSTER.~Just tle
or for sheep, or for wine, or for strong drink '' (Deut. :x:iv, the sterling friends of truth and progress. There will
26); "Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for thy undoubtedly be much good speaking tha.t ~ill prove highly thing for the coming ca.mpaign. Just issued at this office.
stomach's sake, and thine often infirmities" {1 Tim. v, 23); interesting to hear or to read, If we decide to have the Several pieces of original music. Price only 10 ceuts; lib··
"Wine that maketh glad the heart of mau" (Ps. civ, 10); speeches reported and pri.ated it will be a valuable volume. · eral reduction by the quantity. Let every GreenbacierBut to justify the expense a goodly number should be order a copy.
"Wine which cheereth the God and man" {Judges ix, 13). ordered in advance. Let all those who want a copy of the
.
While the following are quite of a oi:lferent character: proceedings of the Watkins Convention, containing the
"To STEP aside is human "-especially when a runaway•:
"Wine is a mocker, and strong drink is raging and whoso· speeches, addresses, etc., send in their orders at once, A ] team is coming down the street.
ever is deceived thereby is not wise" (Prov. xx, 1); good many ought to be wanted.
.
.
"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red; when it
If we can find time we will send iu from the grounds
To GET figs from thistles: Reduce one ton of thistles to.
giveth its color in the cup. .
. At the last it biteth some accounts of the meeting as it progresses, that the si\me seventy pounds of potash. Then sell7o.u.r ~otasll, for cash.,
like a serpent and stingeth like an adder" (Prov. xxiii, 81, may be given our readers next week.
Then take the cash and buy figs.
··

.
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~ommunication9.

A. .Polish Jew informs ua that he used to read the " Sepher · Laws against "obscenity" (undefinable thing) are uselells,
Toldoth Jeschu ''in Hebrew when a boy, and that it was and if not repealetl will ere long become a dead letter on
considered to be an old Chaldean story. A.t all events its our statute books, as have our Sunday laws in Connecticut,
More about Toldoth Jeschu.
antiquity cannot be disproved. When Prof. Wagenseil We get along very well without the old Sunday laws, and
llY SCHOLASTIC Us.
brought it to light in 1681, he published a long and tedious we shall not degenerate into a race of prostitutes (male and
, Fifty years ago the Rev. John.Pye Smith, in 11 disputation "Refutation" in Latin interspersed with Greek and Hebrew. female) if we have no obscenity laws. The world does and
witb Rol;IJJcrt Taylor, cited the "Sapher Toldoth J eschu, as His argument is rather against its truthfulness thaa its antiq- will move, in spite of all laws to the contrary.
a crowning proof of the real ex;isterice of Jesus Christ uity. He points out discrepancies between it and the T&l·
HABVEY
PINNEY.
(Syntagma,.p. 136). Seven years ago J. M. Peebles, in a mud. These we concede. Undoubtedly the legend varies
Mit~ Brook, Ot., A.ug.
in the different versions, just as it does in the gospels, and
----------work entitled ,, Jesus: Myth, Man, or God," adduc0d in sup-- we will not undertake to harmonize the discords. How
To all Truth Seekers and Trnth Lovers.
port of a historical Jesus wha.t he calls "That learned work
much of the story is true and how much false nobody can
by contemporary Jews, The Toldotk Jesu." Had either of guess ; but .. Sepher Toldoth Jeschu, reads as much if not
DEA..R FRIENDs: For all who love truth, and seek her with
these champions of Christianity known the true contents of
·
pure henrts and lovi'ng sp1'rt"ts I call frt"ends and I lt'ke to
more like a historical narrative than any of the four gospels,
.. ..
'
..
' ..
that work, would they have been so ready to adduce it?
share with su('h as these all good things that fall to my lot,
"rdner
knew
what
·t
Wa",
and
.t'n
hi's
and
it
is
far
more
faithful
in
its
chronology.
.
.
.
d
The learned Dr. L ~
1
~
D b
·
·
so that we may reJOice m g1a ness one with another. One
eager desire for Christian evidences rejected it with disou Uess It contams interpolations, like all other ancient of these pleasant treats has J'ust come to our home in Dixie,
dain.
·
·
documents of its kind. It is not likely that the fraud about
Peter in Rome antedates the year 180. But if, as some ·in the form of a nice book from that inexhaustible fountain
"Sepher Toldoth Jeschu" is indeed a" big gun," probably
of wisdom's choicest lore, THE TRU'.rH SEEKER office. It is
the biggest ever aimed at Christianity-and it is not going maintain, the substance of the Mishna existed before the called '' Chronicles of Simon Christianus, and his Wonderto burst.*
second century, and even befo~e the :first, then it is probable ful Adventures in the La.nd of Cosmos." A.nd truly the
that the story of the Jewish Jesus, the son of Mary and
It is quite likely that the evangelists were acquainted with p
d
adventures are wonderful indeed. Those of Bunyan's
various versions of this story tLuke,' i, 1), and therefore when p~~~i~:·p~~;:. ates not only our gospels but the time of "Pilgrim" are nothing when compared with the marvelous,
Irenreus and his fellow.bishops redacted the four gospels,
Fellow Freethinkers, this big old gun has been spiked and wild, and weird ones of Simon. The author was very happy
about the year 180, all such tel Hales were suppressed and buried for 1600 years. Two centuries ago W agenseil diseov· in his choice of names, among which are that of a babbler
destroyed.
ered it and dug it up, but only to condemn and bury it again, called "Praisethelord" (a preacher) "Blunt," who gave
For many years we ha.ve been seekin~ Jesus, historically, hoping that would be the last of it. But now Gen. Scholas· plail'l answers to plain common sense questions, Fearohell,
but not a scrap of proof could we find of his existence or of ticus has re-exhumed, unspiked, and mounted it. The metal Graceogod, Cll.nno~bedamne~, a_nd. Godlyguts, all of whom
any of his twelve apostles in the first century. It is certain is sound, the cannon won't explode, and its shot will pene- play parts appropnate ~.o the1r stgntfic.an~. c_ognomens.
.
that Paul knew none of them. His James, Cephas, and trate and blow up the magazine of Christianity. Selah.
1. The chapter of the House of Relics 1.s very entertamJ ohn do not answer to any of the Galilean apostles. Wheremg, espemally -the part that tells of the hatr that ''was not
ever Petros occurs in the Greek Testament it is a forgery; it
on the head," of the. bald, superanuated old prophet who
should always be Kephas. The Greek language never pre· 1
was such a saving U) means of grace to the crowd of little
1
vailed iil the interior of Palestine, therefore there never was
More Light :On the "Obscenity" Question. innocents by having them devoured by she-bears.
any apostle Petros.
.
.
I The de>cription of the "Forest of Evidences," which
The book of A.cts, as we have already said, in our notes, 1 D. M. BBNNE~T, Dear. S•r: 1. cannot but hold 1 ~ con-I stood in the way of the car of Freethought, in which such
affords the only date by which Paul is assigned to the mid·: tempt (_not un;mn¥\ed With ptty) those pretended Ltberals: havoc was made by the giants tlnfidels) with their cudgels
dle of the first century. But there is little or no historical who htde thei: light under a b~shel; weak·knee.d ones, ·cut from the noble and beauteous trees called Geologos,
truth in that book. Given A.lexa.nder Selkirk, and a good dr~gged along tn the rear of the IJ~r of Progress, m trem- A.stronomos, Olironologos, Cosmogonos, Ethnologos, etc., is
novelist produces "Robinson Crusoe." Given Paul's , bhng fear ?f Mrs. Grundy ...I admire ~he man or wom~n well done and true to life.
epistles, and a priestly blockhead writes the story of A.cts. I who, lookmg. forward, antim~ates commg ~eform~, or, m i The picture of the great and beautiful plain of science is
In "Sepher Toldoth Jeschu" we find a Simeon Kepha, I other ':ords, IS ahead of the umes, as V?lta:re, Pame, and. really an enchanting one, and this plain would be a delight·
who died about the middle of the first century before the othe~ like true heroes. were .ahead of thetr times; but _I do 1 ful dwelling place far truth-lovers or humanitarians, .. though
Christian era and he answers as well to the Simon Kepha despise the man who JS afraJd to advocate what he beheves ·the presence of the malign~>nt dragons of Ignorance A. a .
alias Petros, 'of the gospels as Selkirk answers t!'l Crusoe. '. to be tru~~· merely .because it may no_t be just no:v "re· : ice, Fraud, Religion, and False Education kept it f;om\:.
A.gain the only. clue to the time when Paul flourished is spectable.
There 16 too much .AbbotMm among Liberals, ing exactly a perfect paradise-that mythical realm so i .
in 2 C~r. xi, 32, where A.retas is mentioned as king of too ~uch mean~~gless c~nt ~bout ''purity," too much dog· possible of realization ever or anywhere. These drago~a
Damascus, and that was in the lifetime of our Kepha, nearly a mattsm about obscemty.
Now, many-ye~, ~o~t-of i kept many from gathqring of the great abundance of the
centur b f
Christ It is true there were other later kings your correspondents denounce Comstock and hts Vlllamous ·1 fruit of the vast banyan·tree of natural wealth. The whole
Y e ore
·
k b t q rr th d
· t"
"th · "I
· f
f
of Arabia Petrm named A.retas; but it is preposterous to sup· wor • u ~a. 1 Y e ~nunm~ IOn WI · . am 10 avor 0 volume is as interesting as a novel, and as full of excitpose that any of them ever took possession of Damascus a l~w.;estra~mng the Clrculatt?~ of obsc:~Ity,t~rough the\ ing incident8. To appreciate it, one needs to have it all at .
after 63 :s. c., when it became a part of the Roman Empire. I malls.
T~ts sop thro~u to respechbthty 18 a pretty once. Even we who have read it chapter by chapter in THE
Those who make light of the denial of the historical exist· sure symptom of A.bbottsm.
.
TRUTH BEBKl!lR willl!njoy a second perusal better than ·the
ence of Jesus are not aware how slender the support has
I, for one, ~m. opposed to all laws that exclude literature first, because we shall understand it better, and can: better
become. Paul and Tacitus are the only remaining substan·: from the marls, I denounc~ any law or any government keep the thread of the narrative. I don't see how D. M.
tial props, and these are now fast gtvmg way. Robert ! that pretends to tell me, at sixty year~ of age, what I ma.y Bennett-the ever busy and ever blessed-is able to furnish
. Taylor has demonstrated that the passage in Tacitus about I read and what. I may not. I ~~~phattcally_ declare tha~. no for us so vast a quantity of the gems o[ literature, and all
the Christians is a forgery. Atid now a writer for the , man shall set.htmself up as a h~tle god with a bell on to of them so neatly and perfectly gotten up; the print so
Edinburgh Revie~o, named Crosses, professes to be able to 1tell me what lS obscene. ~nd wh~t ts not; and I thank hea~en clear and plain that one's eyes utter thanks as they feel how
'prove that the whole of the .Annal8 of Tacitus were forged I for a due sense ?f humtlity whlCh prevents me fr~m settmg little a strain is put upon them while they drink in the
by Poggio Bracciolini, who died a few years before the dis· myself up. as dlCtator to ~ell other ~eop.le ;vhat Is obs~ene words of wisdom.
discovery of the :first copy in 1468.
and what ts not. Obscentty, .as I vJew It, IS only another
Speaking of the dragons, the author says : "Despite their
In addition to the other evidences of the spuriousness of nai?e f~r bad taste and .vulganty, and no more a matter. for utmost malice, the car s!ill went on in ever widening cir·
the passage in question, we here submit a proof or its le~tslatwn to meddle wtth. t~an are bad tas~e and vulganty. cles, and the forest of evidences and the vale of superstlplagiarism in part from au elegant Christian writer about It lS a I?-ere matter of optnwn as to what lS o~scene ~r !ul- tion were in its way, but the resistless car went on, slicing
the year 400. Pseudo Tacitus, after speaking of the " Chris- gar or 1n bad taste, and any law that prescnbes optmons off great portions of the forest and the vale upon every
tians" who "had their deaomination from Christ us, who and makes. one lawful and ~nother un~aw~ul ought to be journey, and the giants cast out the seeds, and the seeds took
in the reign of. Tiberius was put to death as a criminal by totally abolished .. I agr~e With Se~ard Mitchell w.h~n he root and weakened the dragons. A.nd the car goeth on even
the procurator Pontius Pilate," goes on to describe their says: ''If we adlll;It the nght _of leglslators to prohibit ~he to this day, and the forest apd the vale are doomed, and the
punishment by Nero in words which exactly agree with those sendmg of any kmd of readmg matter through the mails, dragons, though still potent for evil, are losing strength day
of Sulpicius Severns as fo1lows:
we are floored at once.''
by day and soon may their end come. Selah."
PSEUDO TACITUS, A.'D.1459., SULPICIUBSEVERUS,A.D.400.
Tbe pretentious de~enders of "purity" (whatever that
'Respectfully,
EL:!.!INA DRAKE SLENXER.
: Et pereuntibus addita . Quin et novm mortes ex- ~e~ns) overshoo~ their. m~rk, for the more they try to..proSnowville, Va, July 14, 1878.
ludibria, ut ferarum t~rgis cogiLat~, ut. ferarum t:rgia h1b1t ~hat t~,ey m ~?e1r tmmac;tlat.eness pronounce ob·
_ _ _ _...,_~~~~
contecti, laniatu canum mt~-~ c~JUtecti, lan~atu c~num wt~- scene and nas~y, the .mor~ 1~ w~ll be sought after, and
The Churches.
rirent, aut crucibus affixt, nrent. Multi c~umbus. affi~t, those who seek Will find, m spite of all law; and I am not
aut ~amma.ndi! atque ubi ~ut fiamm!l' ustt, Plenque .1n preparlld to say they shall not seek and find and read, for it
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER: Sometimes it is my misfortune
defemsset d1es, m usum noc-~td res~rva~I, ut, cum defects; is none of my business what my neighbor reads, and none to witness a Sunday in town. Crowds of people :tiocking to
turni lumiuis urerentur.f
~~~i~i~s,u~~re~~~~ nocturnl of his business what I read.
church-some with face long as a horoe's; soi:ne with mouth
Out of twenty·five consecutive Latin words in Pseudo
Congress cannot make laws for children. Its business ~a puckered precisely as though trying to whistle; some with a
Tacitus, eighteen are identical and consecutive in Severus. to mak~ laws for adults, 11nd parents must _take care of their "godly look;" and some looking <::ejected. Meanwhile the
One passage therefore is certainly plagiarized from the own Children.. Fa.thers.and mothers may JUdge what books bells spe11k out, differing in tone as the creeds differ in
other. Now, does any rational man believe that the Chris- ancLp!!opers thmr own chtldren may read; but when Anthony tenor, but all telling that human progress is very slow. In
tian writl!r Severna would have failed to cite his authority Comstock, or A.n.thony A.bbot; or any o_ther Anthony, un- the lapse of an hour or two the same crowd return from the
for so important a passage if the .Annals of Tacitus were dertakes to get mto my family and dtct11te to me w~at monotonous routine of "going to church," and without
then existing and contained it 1
books my children shall read, I declare war to the kntfe, obtaining one additional idea, new or trt!e, and so congratu·
and the knife to the hiltl
late themselves on having done their duty. In this.little
"* " Custos Morum" wants more proof of its antiquity.
Iu my opinion, one of the most important duties of a tc.wn are :five churches. On an average, two sermons are
Let him read again our introductory essay and critical father is to inform his children, as soon as they are old deliyered in each church-that is, ten addresses per week;
notes, now republished in a pamp:JLc with the following enough to fully understand him, as much as he can on this five hundred and twenty per annum, in one little town.
title:
subject; to furnish them reliable books treating on it, warn- A.nd so in proportion throughout the country. · And for
ing them again~t pitfalls, and teaching them how to take what? To, follow fashion ; to propagate bad history, bad
care of themselves. A.nd In order that p11rents may be able astronomy, bad chronology, bad morals, bad everything.
FIRST ENGLISH TRANSLATION Of the ancient Jewish to perform this duty well, the means by which they may Life is too short for fourteen per cent of it to be thus waAtstory of Je.sus, who was born at Bethlehem about the year inform them.s8lves should be increased, and books from which ed. It seems a pity that at least one public roof cannot be
10~ B. c., being the son of a betrothed maiden named Miriam
(Mary) by Joseph Pandera. By the power of a charm they may select should be multiplied, and, above all, we afforded in each town where history shall not be perverted;
stolen from the Holy of Holies he cured lepers, raised the should 11void making such books and information " for- where facts that are good and true shall be named; where
dead, and wrought other miracles. Wherefore he was bidden fruit"-something to be stolen under cover of dark· mercy and good morals can be inculcated; where effete
arrested by the elders of Jerusalem, scourged, crowned with nes~, and whispered only in hay-lofts and out.of.the-way. superstition ~hall be excluded. The times are hard, and
thorne, and by order of the Sanhedrim stoned to death and pla.cl!s. But when I advocate the multiplication of such money ac!ll'ce; but one·tenth the expenditure now made to
hanged, on the day before the Passover and the Sabbath, in
literature, remember that I do not advocate alone the multi· uphold disgraceful superstition would greatly push on the
the reign of Queen Alexandra, about ~he ,rear. 75 B. c.
Death of Simon Kepha. on a tower m tlle City of the Naz· plication of any particular kind of books or doctrines or cause of enlightened truth, and would either buy out an old
arenes about 39 B. c. How and why tlle Romans changed beliefs on the r.ubject. Let everybody who has information superannuated church in each town, or build a new one.
"Kepba" to " Petros."
to publish publish it; open the mails alike to all,' and the1.1
F. J. EMA.RY.
~Startling evidence that Paul flourished before the middle
ef the first century :s. c., contemporary with the aforesaid let people buy just which books, etc., they like best. Such
W AR·FARE-soldiers' rations.
liberty will let in a flood of light, and I have no fear that
Kepha.
the public will know too much on tbe subject-ne fear that
EDITORS do not do wrong-they do write.
fTranslation of Pseudo Tacitus: A.nd derision was added public morals will suffer from too much enlightenment.
HEALTH is temperance in all things.-Epict.wus.
to their executions. Some were tied up in the skins of wild
beasts that they might. be worried te death by dogs. · Some There has been too much darkness and mystery thrown
WITHIN the last three years it is said that some twentywere crucified, others were burned to death,-being aet up as around this sexual question. The age demands more light
five new hisbories of the United States have been published.
and will have it. ·
·
· ·
lights in the night time.
.. ·
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kuntry, and haz shone konklusively that hiz angur that 3:1asseth thereby shal be astonisht, and wag hiz
haz not bekum extinkt. Among the plases that he hed. l wil skatter them as with an eest wind before
haz pade speshul attenshun to iz Walingford in the an enemy.'
Deacon Skidmore's Fourth Letter.
State ov Konneticut, whare dwelt meny mechaniks
"Thus, my heerers, I mite kontinue to reed
I and labering peeple. Az hunderds ov theze wer re- pailsej after passej to yu, during the entire mornELDER GOODLY'S GREAT SERMON.· .
I turning from thare daze toil, on the evening ov the ing, to sho yu that the tru karakter ov the God
ZION HIL, N.J., Aug. 20, 1878.
9th ov this munth, God's angur waz pored on them ov Izrel iz wun ov rath l:l,nd angur and fury. He ma
DEER MR. Ell!TUR : I must rite yu this time about at a feerful rate. Hiz thunders and biz litenings, sumtimes be luving and kind, but kwite az much ov
the grate surmun which Elder Goodly delivered to hiz rane, hiz hale, and hiz furius winds did beet upon the time iz he feerse and furius. To biz venjens
us on Sundy the 19th inst. I kant sa that the them az skarsely ever man witnest before. Jlfien there iz no end. So long az men ar wiked and sinElder iz grate on all okkashuns, or that evry effort and wimmen wer dash~ to the erth, and more than ful, so long wil God be angry with them every da,
he makes iz worthy ov being spoken ov in a kompli-; a skore and a haf ov them wer killd outrite, or so az he haz sed. 0 my peeple! when wil men seese to
mentary manner. If we get wuo good surmun in a I badly_ injurd that tba kannot long survive. Over make the Lord angry and lern not to vex and ag·
munth we ar willing to swallo the thre komon- 40 houzes wer demolisht kwiker than yu kood gravate him da after da? But if tha wil kontinu to
pla.Se affares that he givs us on the other Stmdys, ! kount 10, and amung the rest waz a church-but by angur him, so long must tha kontinue to tak the
and try to feel, to, that the Elder pritty neerly urns the by it waz a Katholik church-and that makes it konsekwenses in storms, in whurlwinds, and tornathe 800 dollers we pa him for hiz exhaustiv labers; kleer to my mind that God haz very litel respekt for dus; in pestilense, diseze, aud deth.
'
for twelv munths. We do not pa him anything the Katholiks, not rekognizing them az his tru chil"Thare ar men who wil tel yu that all theze ar
like what yure sity klerjymen get, and he toils the dren, Sum familys ov from 4 to 8 pursons wer all prodused by n:wheral kauses, but let me ashure yu,
hole yeer round with no thre muntas vakashun dnr- swept awa like chaf before the wind, and a vast mv frends, that tha ar the work ov the hand ov God.
ing the hot wether. I hav often thawt that I wood amount ov property waz bully destroid.
duz it, and nobody else, and it iz no power but
not like t~ be wun ov a kongregashun to pa a kul((This surkumstanse, my frends, proves to my mind him. He kauzes evry spel ov siknes which men
cherd klerJyman 5,000 dollers a yeer to brake the bred that God stil retanes hiz old karakter ov jenuine rath hav, and he takes evry life that iz ended. No wun
ov life to us for 12_munt~s, and then to hav him a;wa and fury. Thare ar sum week-need Kristyans who kan be born into the wurld without hiz help, and no ,
wun f?rth. ov the t1me wrthou~ eny dedu~shun bemg tawk about God being a God ov luv, and kumpashun, wun kan get out ov the wurld unles he takes them
made m h1z salery. When I nnploy a hired man to and mersy, and long-suffering, and kindness, but let out. God duz evrything that takes plase. It iz he
work on my farm for a yeer ~t 18 doller_s a n:untb, I me tel yu, mi heerers, that he iz a God ov venjens, that sends the kolera, the yelo-fevur, the plage and
no I shood very strongly obJekt to havmg h1m a:wa and rath, and anger, and fury. He iz the same God pestilense. It iz he that sends the famine, the
threw J u_ne, J ~ly, and August, an_d to hav to pa him, now that he waz in daze ov old when hiz peeple, the derth, and the faleyur ov krops.
to, for sktlarkmg and perambulatmg over the kuntry children ov Izrel used to vex him and trubul him so
H He duz all this, my frends, bekauz he iz angry,
fishing, and hunting, and going in swimming. A_nd az to make him ~ngry and furious with feerse rath. and it iz men that make him angry, and men ar to
I must konfes t~at I kant se why a preacher amt
" If yu wil 1·eed yure Bible yu wil se that it waz 110 blame for all the evil that happens. If men wil be
just az much obhgated to work 12 munths ~or a yeer unkommon thing in thoze daze for him to sla 50 and proud, if tha wil forget God, if they wil not beleev
az he hoo kuts kord-wood, moze ha, and d1gs pota- 70 thouzand ov biz peepel on a singul okkashun, and biz wurd, if tha wil be Infidels, if tha wil make lite
toze. The rule seems to prevale nowadaze that the for no grate offense eether. And on wun da he ov sakred things, if tha wil not heed the vois ov
more a man gets the les he duz, and I'm afrade our aloud 500 thousand ov hiz own children to be the holy shepperds that proklame on the walls ov
preechers ar very willing to folio it. Thoze that slane. Thare kan be no grater mistake mrtde than Zion, and if tha withhold tbare support from the
get 5,000, 10,000, or 20,000 dollers a ye~r take the to suppoze that he iz never angry, never rathful, and fatheful shepperds, then yu must expekt storms and
longest vakashuns, meny ov them takmg plezure never vindiktiv and kruel. The oppozit iz the tempests and the most feerse destrukshun in all
trips to Urope with thare pa_going on just the same truth.
forms. Then ma yu expekt kolera, yello-fevur,
az tho tha wer at home workmg to save soles.
"If, my fello sinners, yu willook over the pages ov smal-pox, fevur and agu? and evry form ov sicknes
It duz seem to me that sum ov our gratest or God's grate book yu wil perseev by hiz own akkount and pestilense. God w1l be feerd, and he wil hav
hiest prised preachers do not kare so much about that he abounds in the teribul and furius. Did not, men to no that he iz the God that rules the erth. I
saving soles from the flames ov hel az tha do about Jeremiah in hiz addres to Jehovah sa 'Thou hast hav no dout, my frends, that it iz the grate unbeleef
getting. ~ig ~alerys, having fa~hun.abul kon~rega- kuvured us with augur, and persekuted us ; thou and diso?ejens ov the peepul that makes G?d so
shu;ns, hvmg lll fine houzes, movmg lll uper Birkuls, hast slane, thou h~st ?Ot pited ?' Did not the profit angry thiS yeer. Th_e Infidels ar_the kauz ov It all.
takmg thare plezent vacashuns, and _all that. I_am Nahum sa, 'God 1z Jelus, and the Lord 1·evenjeth, If all unbeleef_ and sm ko_od be Wiped awa then God
reely afrade that the sheperds ov Kr1ste ar not JUSt and iz furius; the Lord wil take venjens on biz wood be mers1!ul and kmd; then he wood sho hiz
what tha au~ to be. I do not beleev thare master adversarys, and he rezerveth rath for biz enemys. anger no more m storms and syklones. My frends,
ever akted m the wa that thousands ov thare pre- The Lord hath hiz wain the whurlwind and in the yu must lern to feer God, even if yu kannot fully
tended folloers now do, and I kan't think it iz rite. storm and the klouds ar the dust ov hiz feet. The htv him. He wil be feerd, he wil be obade."
I liav my feers that relijun iz getting to much an af- moun tins kwake at him, and the hils melt, and the
Thus the good Elder kontinude hiz grate surmun
fare ov fashun.
.
.
erth iz burnt at biz prezense, ya, the wurld and all for an our an~ a haf, but az my letter iz to long
But I am wandrmg from my subJekt., I must that dwel tharein. Hoo ~an s_tand before biz indigna· now, _I must glV yu no ;nore. I must sa, how~ver,
return t? tel yu about .o~r Elder Goodly s surmun. shun, and hoo kan abide m the feersness ov hiz that 1t made a powerfulimpreshun npon the mmds
It waz mdeed very strilnng, and made us feel our angur? hiz fury iz pored out like fire, and the roks ov thoze prezent, and evrybody waz afrade that we ·
dependans upon the goodnes and mersy ov God ar thrown down by him?' Threw hiz favurit profit mite hav a hurrikane visit us and kil us and blo
and to stand in feer ov biz power. I kood tel by the Izaah he agen sed, 'The Lord shall go forth az a down our hou~es. I pra not.
expre_shun ov the Elder's kou~tenans on Sundy mity man ; he shal stir up jelusy like a man ov war;
Kaptin Sm1th waz at our church and herd the
mornmJ; that we wer to hav a dtskorse ov unusyal he shal kry, ya, rore ; he shal prevale agenst biz ~rate surmun. He_ kalled over to see us in the evensolemmty ; h~ lookt so grave and solum ~nd az enemys. . . . Now wil I kry like a travailing mg, and I askt hnn what he thawt ov it, and he
tho the wel~emg ov the hul wurld waz restmg on woman ; I wil destroy and devour at wunse. I wil shokt me when he sed he konsidered it Vtlry week
him. !'he hnn he gave out w_az more than usyally make waste mountins and hils, and dry up all thare and rong to charge such things upon a kind and merimpreslv. Wun vers reeds thlli! wa:
erbs; and I wil make the rivers ilands, and I wil siful fathur. He sed he did not beleev he kood
"Adore and tremble, for our God
dry up the pools.'
ever luv such a God as the Elder had piktured out.
~z !1- koD;sumi_ng fire;.
"By Ezekel, anuthur favurit profit he sed, 'Thus Suzan joined i? and sed thoze wer just her sentiHA.Iz Jdalusuehiyllth r_ath 1hn~ama,
shal mine angur be akomplished and I will kauz ments. She s1mply thawt such a God wood be
n raze
z venJens
1er,
• " sed, sh e,
Almity
venjen.s,
how it burnz!
my fury to rest upol! them; tha shal no that I the d"redfu I and un 1uva b u 1· " F or, my par~,
Lord hav spoken 1t m my zeel, when I hav akom- _I wood much sooner prefer Old Sphtfoot, who
How brite h1z fury gloze 1
Vas.t maga.zeens oy pla.ge~, and storms
plished my fury in them.' By the mouth ov Mozes, r1te~ for THE TRU"l:"H SEEKER, than .a God who kood
Lt trezurd for h1z foze.
az rekorded in Duteronomy xxxii 39 and 42 the get mto such a furms pashun and ktl and destroy at
The Elder's opening prare waz ov grate solem- God of Izrel sed 'I kil and I mak~ alive· I wo'ond such a fearful rate; I kood not luv such a God. if he
' iz thare eny that kan deliver
'
. '' H er muther
nity. He beseeched God to kontinu hiz mersy a and I heel, neether
out' sent me to h el a m1·1 yun yeers f or 1t.
litellonger, and not st_rike us all to the erth. He sed ov my band. I whet my glittering sord and my skolded her and told her she aut to be ashamed, and
he nu our sins wer so blak that we dezervd to be hand take hold on jujment, I wil render venjens to a deeken's dawter, to, to tawk so blas~emusly.
thrust into hel without a moment's dela; that we mine enemys, and wil reward them that hate me. I "That," sez her,muth.er, <( kums f~om reedmg THE
had sind awa our da and kalling, al!d ~hat _if ful jus- wil make mine arroze drunk with blud, and my TRUTH SEEKER. I tnde to thro 011 on the ~rubbl~d
tis W:J.Z dun us, we wood now be r1thmg m the tor- sord shal devour flesh.' Ageo he sez in the same wate.rs, and sed that thare waz a grate m1stery m
ments ov hel and damnashun. But he begd God in chapter, 'Tha hav moved me to jelusy, tha hav godlmess.
.
.
.
hiz everlasting goodnes and luv to spare us yet a provoked me to augur, and I wil move them to
Deer freud, I b1d yu good by ttl next t1me,
.
J,OEL S~mMOR.E.
litel while and giv us won more chanse to repen.t and jelusy; I wil provoke them to augur, fm; a fire iz
kum to J ezua, and he told God that thoze who did kindled in mine angur, and shal burn unto the loest
1st Deeken ov Z10n Hll Baptist Church.
not giv up thare evil waze and gathur into the fold hel and shal konsume the erth with her inkrees, and
ov Zion dezervd'to burn in that everlasting fire and set on fire the foundashuns ov the mountins. I wil
Obituary.
torment prepard for the devil and biz anjels before, heep mischeefs upon them, I wil spend my arroze
EDITOR TnuTn SEEKER: I have just been informed of
the foundashun ov the wurld.
j upon them. Tha shal be burnt with hunger and the death of Charles Hastings, of Carlisle, Iowa, who died a
I tel yu, Mr. Editur, such a prare iz kalkulated to devoured with burning beet and with bitter destruk- few weeks ago, after a. prolonged and painful illneaa. He
mak a man feel very meen and insignifikant.
I shun; I wil also send the teeth ov beests upon them was a clear, honest, and outspoken disciple of Liberalism,
I kan't forget the Elder's text. It waz from the with the poizen ov the serpents ov the dust. The and died happy and peaceful under hie eonvictions, retainthurtietb chaptur o': Izaab, the last haf ov which sord without and the terror within shal destroy ing full possession of his faculties to the last moments.
chaptur he red to us m the most solum voise. For both the yung man and the virjin, the sukling also During his sickness his bed was visited by clergymen, in the
' hopes of obtaining from him something that might be conbiz text he took the 27th and the 30th verses, which· with the man ov gra harze.'
red az folloze : "Behold, the name ov the Lm·d com- . "By the mouth ov the wize man Solomon, did he strued into a recantation of his views, and be used as capital
ethfrom ajar, burnin,q with hiz anger, a.nd the btw- not sa,' I wil laf at yure kalamity; I wil mok when in their crusade against those who hold Rational instead of
den tharof iz hevyj kiz lips ar .ful ov incli,qnashun, yure feer kumeth. When yure fe.er kumeth az des- theological vlews of life and ita destiny. Mr. Hastings
and hiz tung az a cle·v01tring fire. And t!re Lord olashun, .and yure destrukshun knmeth az a whurl- approached death "as one who wraps the drapery of his
l · l ·
·
b l d
couch about him and lies down to pleasant dteame," com·
shal kauz tn {} orn~s vozse to e ter , and slwl slw wind; when distress and angwish knmeth upon yu- forting his relatives and friends with kind words, assuring
the litening down ov hiz arm, and the indignashun then shal tha kall upon me, but I wilnot anser; tha them in their sorrow that death is the fate of all and the
ov hiz angu1·, and with_ the flamel ov
!. a devou1·ingjire, shal seek me erly, but tha shal not find me?'
inevitable course of nature. He ex11reseed himself as happy
with scatte1·ing and tempest anc wlestones.''
"By biz profit J erymire he sed,' I myself wil fite that his mind was relieved of all the theological horrors of
Whe? th: Elder had. sed t~e text over for the agenst yu with a~ outstretcht hand, and with a death, and regretted with the deepest sorrow that the superthurd ttme m the most 1mpresr~· manner, he struck strong arm, even m augur, and in fury, and in stition of hell and heaven should hang as a pall over the
?ut with theze wurds : "lVIy ~ym~ freud~, the Lord grate rath. And I wil smite the inhabitants ov the minds of men. such deaths show the fallacy of the claim
lZ amung us, and he haz kum .m htz rath and feerse city, both man and beeet; tha sbal di ova grate that religion only can comfort and sustain us In the last
angur. Let us bow our beds m feer and with trem· pestilence.' And again, 'Behold I frame evil agenst parting moments of life.
J. H. s.
bling that he rna not in biz. ~ry venjens strike us to yu and devize a devise agenst y~.' 'I wil make thare
t}ie erth. He haz ov late VlZlted meny plases in our land desolate and a perpetual hissing; every wun THE foreruD.Ilers of a. plague-a mosquito's legs.
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No. 2.- MRS. LOT AND HER NAMELESS DAUGHTERS.
The history of Lot and family is inseparably connected with Abraham, whose nephew and traveling
companion he was in his peregrinations in the land
of Canaan; until their flocks and herds and substance
became so great that they could not dwell together,
and they separated the one from the other, and Lot
chose him all the plain of Jordan, and pitched his
tent toward Sodom. " But the men of Sodom were
wicked and sinners before the Lord exceedingly"
(Gen. xiii, 13.)
But it appears that the Lord was not sure of this
fact, for in Genesis xviii, 20, 21, we read that the
Lord said. (unto whom he spoke is not made apparent)," I will go down now and see whether they have
done altogether according to the cry of it, which is
come unto me; and if not, I will know." When he
went on his investigating tour he made a call on
Abraham, thus kilting two birds with one stone, and
appeared unto him as he sat in the tent door, in the
form.of three men, a genuine case of spirit materialization, not to be ignored in these days. The object
of his call was to a~:~sure Abraham of the fulfillment
of his promise, and notify Sarah of the time of the
birth of Isaac, which, it will be remembered, delighted the old couple exceedingly. As Abraham went
with these men to bring them on their way toward
Sodom, the Lord queried thus within himself, and
said, "Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I
do; seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great
and mighty nation." Now Abraham was getting to
be an especial favorite with the Lord, for he not
only intended to make of him a great nation, but to
install h1m a!l the grandsire of the future Messiah,
so he thought it best to counsel with him on this
important occasion, and the result proved the wrsdom of his judgment.
Abraham, presuming on: the justice of the Lord,
and having a natural partiality for Lot, notwithstanding their late unpleasantnes&J, after the men
went toward Sodom, stood before the Lord, drew
near, and thus pleaded with him: "Wilt thou also
destroy the righteous with the wicked ?" He then
begged of him to spare the city if fifty righteous
could be found therein, concluding his speech with,
"Shall not the judge of all the earth do right!" This
brought the Lord to terms, and he promised that he
would spare the city for their sakes, if fifty righteous were found therein. But fearful that the fifty
could not be found, Abraham called himself but
dust and ashes, and aaid, "Wilt thou destroy all the
city. for lack of five?" The Lord then promised him,
'~If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy it."
(He did not yet know, the Omnipresent, whether
he should find them there or not.) This importuning of Abraham's continued until the number was
reduced to ten, and the Lord promised he would not
destroy it for ten'~ sake.
After the bargam was completed "the Lord went
his way," the same as would any business man, to
attend to other important matters.
At the opening of the next chapter (the 19th) it
appears that these three nien are changed into two
angels, as they approached Lot while be sat in the
gate of Sodom. They were invited in and "greatly
pressed," and a great feast prepared for them. No
mention is here made of our h~roine, Mrs, Lot, but the
daughters are voluntarily proffe-red by the just,
righteous father to the vile men, who compassed the
house, saying, "Where are. the men which came into
thee thi~ night?" Lot went out and shut the door
after him, and said," I pray you, do not so wickedly.
Behold now I have two daughters. , . . I pray
you, let me bring them out unto you, and do ye to
them as is good in your eyes: only unto these men
do nothing." But the men were struck with blindness and Lot 'Yas spared the necessity of putting his
cruel and unfilial promise to the test. What would
be said to day of a like father. Two men, strangers,
preferred before his own daughters-his own flesh
and blood! We do not know whether Mrs. Lot
expostulated or not; it is a matter of -too little importance, it is presumed, to be mentioned.
To "entertain angels unawares," as some have by
entertaining strangers, is referred to and commended in Heb. xiii, 2, but no word of reproof for Lot.
He was a "righteous, just" man, please remember,
the only one worthy of that appellation in all
Sodom ! Why should not God deliver "just Lot,
vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked;
for that righteous man dwelling among them [the
Sodomites], in seeing and hearing, vexed his righteous soul from day to day with their unlawful
deeds. The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly
out of temptations" (2 Pet. ii, 7, 8.)
But we will proceed with the narrative. The
men apprised Lot that the city was to be destroyed
and that the Lord had sent them for that purpose,
and told him to collect all he6 had and· bring out of
the place, but be seemed as one .that mook.e<l .unto

•

his son~-in-law: But Lot was terribly frightened daughters. But God did not turn them into pillars
and while he lmgered the men laid hold upon his of salt, that they might stand as monuments of his
hand, an~ upon the hand of his wife, and upon the displeasure. No~ oh no; he t< delivered just L9t"
h.and of his t'Y'o daughters, and the Lord being mer- and spared his an'i.iable, chaste, virgin daughters,
Clful unto h1m, they brought him forth and set and made :q1,onuments of honor and glory of themhim without the city. Then they were told to proud and distinguished ancestors of the.Messiah"escape to the mountain lest thou be consumed-'' the God, the very God!
But Lot objected and
begged to flee into a little city
No Savior, had not the first-born daughter of Lot
1
n~~· and as usual the human prevailed over the borne to her father his son Moab-" the same is the
d1vme and the r~~uest was granted, with the com- father of the Moabites unto this day" (Gen. xix,
mand and admomtion,_" Haste thee, escape thither; 37). This is the remembr~nce of their deed by us;
for I cannot do anythmg till thtm be come thither, therefore might it well be said: Remember Lot and
therefore, the name of the city was called Zoar."
remember his eldest daughter; for in reckoning the
When this was all arranged and the righteous men genealogy of "Joseph the husbaud of Mary, of
provided for, "the Lord rained upon Sodom and whom was born Jesus, who is called Christ" (Matt.
Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the Lord out of i, 16), it will be discovered that Ruth the Moabitess
heaven." Now, the men had commanded, "Look (Ruth iv 13-22) was great-grandmother to David·
not behind thee, . . . lest thou be consumed." But therefor~, no Lot's daughter to seduce her father'
poor Mrs. Lot, not h_aving the fear of God before no Moab; no Moab, no Ruth; no Ruth, no Obed; n~
~er eyes, or else havmg a large organ of inhabita- Obed, no Jesse; no Jesse, no David; no David, no
trve~ess, turned to look upon her once happy home.\" Joseph the husband of Mary;" and if no JosephIt mrght ha;te been that she had left therein her last 1what! what! shall we say no Jesus'! w· e have run
new polonaise, cut ,and trimmed after Butterick's or 1 against a stump; for it is alleged that Joseph wa~
Madame Demorest s latest approved pattern, or her but the stepfather of Jesus. If but the stepfather
"l~ve ~f a bo!IDet/' which she had never worn, and what had Joseph to do with the lineage? The Holy
whxch m their haste the men would not pause to Ghost was the father of Jesus· then why trace the
allo-..y her t? t~ke; .or some sweet remembrance or lineage from the seed of Abraham (Isaac), through
lurking currosity, hke Mother Eve's, tempted her to the tribe of Judah, down to the house of David, to.
break. the command-perhaps to see how a :ainstorm Joseph_ the husband of Mary, of whom was born·
of brrmstone and fire would contrast wrth other J e!!UB, rf the Holy Ghost was the father of Jesus?
storms-when,_alas! alas! "She became a pillar of It would seem more rational to trace the genealogy
salt "-a warn:mg to all other women against dis- of the Holy Ghost and Mary, but no allusion is made
?beying G?d, angels, or men; agai~st vani~y, curios- in t~e sacred ~ord to their a~cestry.
tty, affectron for home, or lookmg behmd them.
Bible worshxpers are full of myths and miracles
Monstrous offense! Looking back to see her old but how will they dispose of this mystery? If th~
home-what an outrageous sin! God's judgments seed royal was from the Holy Ghost, whercl the
truly are just and his ways past finding out! Her necessity of claiming the seed royal through King
noble lord and amiable daughters were preserved for David? Why preserve an incestuous human line
future use, but she, ungodly woman, was left on the when the parentage was divine.'1
plain, a pillar of salt, as a monument of God's disr
We shall find, as we proceed, that without incest;
pleasure at disobedience, and a warning to all not to fornication, and adultery the lineage would have
"look back!" Even th? pure,_ blestJed Savior is said been lost, almost before it began, even in Abraham,
to have echoed the sentiment rn Luke xvii, 32: "Re- without polygamy-polygamy, which is now repromember Lot's wife." We always wondered, even bated by the Christian world; yet God accepted
in our childhood, why Jesus did not say, "Remember such, it is said, to build up his kingdom both on
Lot; remember Lot's daughters." But there is no earth and in heaven.
judging of his tastes, or the tastes of present theolo[To BE coNTINUED.!
gians, except by public opinion in the days of Jesus,
poor Mrs. Lot's salt-pillar petrifaction times, and
the now famous Mrs. Grundy's.
·
A Brother's Enmity.
But we anticipate. Having disposed of Mrs. Lot
Unfortunate E. H. Heywood! In prison through an
the infallible historian furnishes the reader with on~ atrocious law. In prison through the disgraceful action of
of the most important and sacred miracles on record; a heartless wretch who uses virtue as a. mask. Bent to
for miracle it must have been, according to all the prison by the boastful old Bay State, whose Constitution is a
known laws of physiology, if it ever occurred as fine contribution to Liberty's literature. Sent to prison for
there related. Nothing less than these two lovely, daring to publish, not as a sneak. his honest thoughts
godly daughters each becoming the mother of a Sent to prison for publishing "Cupid's Yokes," an essay
a baby boy, by their father, «that we may preserve containing the opinions that are seoretly believed in by
seed of our father," as the elder delicately expressed thousands of New England's wealthiest and best educated
herself to the younger.
men and women. Sent to prison in this age of self-lauds..Now, the accoupt is too indecent to find a place in tion over its own tolera.nce, freedom, and progress. Bent
an Infidel paper hke THE TRUTH SEEKER, published to prison because he confronted public o~inion. Bent
by a man who has once been arrested by Anthony to prison for "shocking" the sensitiveness or hypocrites,
knaves, and fools.
d h s ·
Comstock an t e oOlety for the Suppression of But the,, wretch" don't believe in marriage! Put him in
Vice; besides, it would be hazardous in the extreme, prison.
but it is jl\st fit to grace God's infallibly inspired Well, we will state a. fact. Among the Republican Con.
Holy Word, where it may be found in full (Gen. gressmen, there is one of much influence, senee, and expe·
xix, 30-38), keeping company with many other sto- rience. At his table, with his social family, he informed
ries of a. similar nature that would be considered a us that to his astonishment, in Washington society, he
stench in the nostrils of decent society if found in knew no one who believed in marriage. This. is not all.
any other book, or even newspaper, and subject the He did not know one eminent foreigner, who visited the
author and salesman to a hasty and ignominious Capitol, who believed in marriage. This eminent M. c.
arrest, trial,_fine, and imprisonment.
said, "I know not what is to become ot the marriage instiBut now for the moral. Mrs. Lot a godly woman? tution. It has lost Its hold on educated opinion. To me,
She one of the godly women of the Bible? No, oh it seems to have been, and is a blessing to women; a bene
no! We never hear her mentioned except in terms fit, a protection, a guarantee. But smart women no longer
of the strongest reprobation. The daughters are not so think. I look with anxiety, and almost dread, on the
Often referred to except to account for the posterity question, when I think of the future of society.''
of Lot, and to state how the righteous father and
When a man publishes what so many believe, make the
grandfather could be instrumental in givinz a Savior "abomin&ble" creature a scapegoat. Therefore, put E. H.
to the world. Had Mrs. Lot been spared mstead of Heywood in prison. Society (8.8 it is) must be preservedthese dau~hters, there would have been no necessity make a "victim."
for the cnme of incest in order to have propagated
Still more unfortunate for the prisoner, Heywood. He
his species. 8o much greater sin did Mrs. Lot com- has a rich brother, who hBS a mortgage on his brother's
mit than the husband and daughters, that God, in residence ; while we are writing, he has announced the pubhis justice, could destroy her and spare thern, and lie sale of [the house, so that wife and children may be
not one word in the record condemnatory of their turned into the Rtreet. A fnther in prison for daring to
conduct. It would seem that not much worse could think; a mother turned out of her home; children helpless;
have been the Sodomites, whom God " condemned a brother assisting the "meanest or mankind.''
them with an overthrow, making them an ensample In St~uthern Wales is ancient Cardlif. On its old castle
unto those that should after live ungodly, (2 Pet. ground there is still one of its castle dungeons and one turii, 6), than this old, drunken, incestuous father, who ret, rotting, through ages, beneath the lichens. We have
fi
h
h
·
been up that crumbling turret; we have been in that hid€·
would have rst t rown is virgin daughters into the 008 dungeon. Dukes have lingered and perished there, at a.
street to a rabble of men, and who did afterward
violate them himself.
time when that dungeon'~ earth floor reeked with slime and
loathsome things; was fetid with human excrements; was
This shows his estimate of virgin purity, its valu- dark as the river Styx.
ation by Bible writers, and by the Bible editor, God, That was in an age of rough and revolting brutality,
since they, nor be, do not condemn the daughters when brutes virtually conquered each other; brutally pun.
for the trick there alleged to have been played upon ished and devoured each other. It was not an ago of prog
the weak, doting old widowed father, nor denounce ress.
Lot for having been the responsible victim of this In the ·'Hub" of Massachusetts ; in. the •• Hub'' of the
unnatural conspiracy. But "Remember Lot's wife!" Republic; in refined, Pecksnifilan New England, a man Ia
is in our ears constantly, as if she had committed sent to prison for being a man, and a brother sa.va.gt~ly hurls
some flagrant crime. Contrast the two events, as his enmity against a helpless wife and children, in the name
there recorded, and ask yourselves, in the name of of the "Man of sorrow."
decency, justice, ~nd com~on sense, which party Who will assist a. cruelly persecuted aud brutally injured
w~ tbe most .gwlty, the wife· or th~ husband. and. f&mily ?-TM National.

en9_1Ig~ _to' ~ign the. petition, ~\so :t~~~read Liperai tracts, ha.s fully arrived when: one .meek :diflcipl~' of the Christ
wh'Ich I !i.lw~~;ys dlrtr1bu!'B freelY on suco>occwnona, though, pr~n<;iple, armed with the mightv sword of God's eternal
my supply w1ll necessanly be short.as-l am not able to pur- truth, C!\n "chase a thousand" persecuting'ilribelieverif and
· .
CJUR~ES CITY, iowA, July 28;. 1878.
chase them. I ha~e a few on. band now, and shall reserve , ... p_ut, tt!n t~ouean!l. to :llig)!.t/' 1 do hereby call on all
I am very sorry to see the position flf Mr. Undenvood in them for that P'!-ftlCula.r o.ccas.IOn. T.wo yeara ago, I a_ttend- hone~t s~ept_10s to. give this matter a patient, thorou·gb
regard to the petition, and think he is mistaken or does not ed a camp-meetmg ~t the above-named p~ace and dis.tnbu~eiJ. scrutinizing, lnvestlgation; if it is error, "ll!l:e the hous~
understand it. I put it in circulation here,. and got the beat over one hundred tracts. It created qmte "' consternatiOn that was bmlt upon the sand" the first faint wave of truth
men of our town to sign it, including every doctor in town- among the Godly, and a Rev. Beef Head went. for ~e tyill wash it htto the gulf of ~erited oblivion. If it is truth,
and we have some as g?odas any in this pa.rtofthecountry- from the stand; whe~eupon I challenged him to.a d~acussJ!>n like the h.ouse that was built upon the rock, it will remain
and every one of the SIX druggists in the place, and had no upon t~e spot, but his· God or .some other fool advised h1m, firm and Immovable as the everlasting hills, an imperishable
one refuse me but a teacher in the Congregational church to declme and to pray for my de~th.
·
: moJ?-UJ?ent of truth and beauty,'
· . - '
and the judge of the Circuit Court; and I presented it to a
Fraternally thine,
R M. CASEY. , Su, It is'a natural phenomenon, a grand system of pbiloso--l pby which c()mprehends the entire field .of .nature.· It
great many of the most learned men in. town, and we have
a town of 3,000 inhabitant~.
..
Sr~INGBILL, ~o.; July ~5, 1878. 1 ~as ~od fot: .its. center, the boundaries, ot the :universe for
I don't wonder at Mr.. Abbot's attack on you; he is jealous
D. M. BENNETT, Deatr 8ir: I have JUst obtatned forty-j1ts cucumf~rence;_ ~J.nd tr~th for its· .motto. ··It is that stone
of your po-pularity, and mad because you were not put in ~hree or four numbers of ~BE TRUTH SEEKER of y~mr re!erred to In S!lr!pture (so. called), cut from the mountain
prison and broken .up, so that he might get a few more Issue of 1877, have put them Ill pamphlet form and am readiDg Without hands, It IS deetined to roll on and l'oll on, increassubscribers by your l19wnfall. And I think he was aston- t~em slowl:y: and carefully, and so far l am so .well pleaeed !ng in strength and velocity at every revolution, grindished at the number of friends you had to help you QUt of Wit~ your VIews in regard to man and hh destiny, and the I~g .to. pow!ler ignorance, euor, priestcraft, and superstiyour trouble, and the way they stepped forward to your Scnpture.s that I can scarcely thank :you "nnugh for your . t10n, and Will finally culminate in gathering in its embrace
rescue. But I think you shorild do as my friend Brick boldness 1!'- these ~attt:rs. l.have worn the ,;yoke of about, the countless and as yet unborn generations of humanity,
Pomeroy does-not stop or take· notice of 'all the little curs foul;' year 8 duration; It was of the Cumberland Presbyte- ;
JoSEPH PLUM SMITH
that bark at you. What has become of that dead :b~t. rian pattern, though I was skeptical as to the divine ·origin
S. W. Payne? He got a dollar out of me for eight copies of of theBible, and after reading Thomas Pain-e's "Age of: . .
_ .
. SALEM, MAss., Aug. 10. 1878.
his paper; and 1 think I ought to charge that to you, for it Reason'' the way was· clea.re~ for your arguments in. THE
liR.. EDITOR :· Says' S.
F. in. THE TRP"Tll; SEEKER,
was on your recommendation that I subscribed for it-. He ~RU'f,H SEEKER, and ;th~
Humphrey-_Bennett D1scus-·' Aug: 3, •: If JoJinny says; to Jenny, whose hand he holds.
was· very light; I think he has blown· away. And now, s.Ion , t() completely er~dlc,ate thos~ foolls~ dogmlls,fJ;"om, as hiS wife, promising to provide for, shield, and protect
Bro. ·Bennett, take my advice -'- for it is easier to give my mmd, an.d for the exp~nsion of lt, Agam I thank you, her through life ; then she repeats a similar promise of her
than to take-and do as I have done since I became a Free- ~ea~ Mr. Benn.ett. I am a poor man a~d have but a very ~wn free 'will, promising him to love and obey so 'long as.
thinker: If 1 am goin&' along the .road, and a little dog hm1ted educatwn •. but were I to ~e deprtved. of the knowl. , life endure. Is this truly .ma.rriage,.per 86, or only an ;encomes out and barks at me, I don't stop and get down on edge I have o~tamed from ~eading your·views and t~ose · gagemeu,t. or what?" No, it·. is not marriage_; it is twadmy paws and bark back at him. I hope you will take all I of some other~lb~ra!s, my nu~d ~ould bethro:wn ,back mto dle. ~t 1a no~ legal for imbeciles to marry. A ceremony so
say in a friendly spirit, not meaning any offense.
the fog of Chnstiamty from which I have JliSt escaped. at vanance With reason and common sense is simply bosh!'
I remain yours truly,
JoHN MAKARA.
Let me tell you honestly that money and all the accom- Johnny and Jenny who have no more understanding ·must
plishments of efilucation could not buy ~t f!o~ me .. It is a be. imbeciles: No 'law of ",God," nature, ~:eason, 0~ pro.
MARSHALLTON, p A, Au~. 4, 1878~ • lamentable fact that now-a-days Chnstianity IS bemg Used pr1ety, reqmres Jenny to promise to love Johnny during
D. :M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Please send To T~trTH l!oS a cloak for bad men to prowl arou~d among ho';lest Inti.- a!ly specitied len~th of time, despite adverse or any other
SEEKER for one month; commencing with the proceedings dela, D?t only to deprlv.e them of theu; hard, ~a.rnmgs, but circumstances, or to obey him under any circumstances.
of the first of the Watkina meeting. I hope to see and read of the1r good name also, as l honest_ly bel1eve Antho:Q.y ~o man or woman ever ought to marry until sufficiently enin your paper a. lecture by Miss Ella E. Gibson, delivered Comstook has done to you. I can testify to the .fae~ that; llghtene1 to :understand their respective positions, taking
before that meeting, Sb,e is a first-class lecturer and a true they have robbed me of my last dollar -by, borrow_mg It and i each. the1r fitting place as equals. It does :qot follow that
Liberal; her heart and soul are in ·the cause of Freethought. then ~akin~ the benefit of the ban)trupt act, leavmg me in . :because a man hires a niin1ster to confront a woman with
She is a Liberal in the true sense:-no ca.tching nor grabbing my s1xty-e1ghth year to struggle to BI}PPo~t_ myself. and the' J.a.ngua,g~ so insultl~g, "You will love, comfort, honor, and
for pennies. She lectured in this place last winter, making almost hel~less partner of my life :who IS the mother .of obey th1s .man until -death shall separate you 1n thai the
many warm friends of some of the best families in the ~ourteen children, and yet I am cona1dereq a scoffer at re.hg- WO!Jlan make~ such promise. She merely holds her tongue,
Respectfully,
L. F. GABEN.
wh1le to man 1s all the glory and honor and praise forever
county. She left here only three weeks ago. There were 10n.
and e~er and ever. The ceremony is simply the ~inister's
others who wished her to visit them and stay a fe'lf weeks,
Ro~E, ~· Y., Aug. 8, 1878_,
. stock m trade, as the brush and the blacking is the stonk in
but she was anxious to attend the. meeting at Watkins, her F.amND BENNETT: In .mJ est1m~t1on there has noth1ng .- trade of the boot·black. Respectfully,
·
health permitting. I only wish she had good health ; I
yet appeared on the obscemty questiOn so well calculated to 1
, MARY UPTON Fl!lBRIN
know that she would Btir things up abeut these times.,
1
give
ai.d
and
comf6rt
to
Anthony
Comatonk,
as
the
letters
•
Yours very respectfully,
P. F. STERN.
of Seward :Mitchell in THE TRUTH SEEKER of A~gust ~.
STADAEONA CLtm, QuEBEC, Aug. 12, 1878,
a;nd t~;te cheapest way for .Anthony ~o stre';lgthen h1s. poa.L- , FRIEND BE.NNETT : I have suliscribed to THE TRUTH
TuRNERil F1o.LLS, MAss,, July 31, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT : I have long intended sending tile in- twn, 1s to cause that letter to be Widely mrculated.. lf 1t . SEEKE:a. on trial for three months and see that my term is
closed five dollars, but the so.me old cry, "Hard times,'' can be made ~viden~ to the commun}ty that Liberalism over. As fa~ as I am concerned; it ia just the paper I like,
has prevented till now. 1 want "The Champions of the m!Jans a free cuculatwn of obscene matter, free rum, and: but I am obhj~:ed to-burn it as.soon as·lhave read it Some
Church," and for the remainder please send a collection of th~ same freec;lom to do wroBg a~ to do right, Comstockism : of my friends, who . pretend to .be . Freethinkers, were
.
·shocked when l showed it to them and threw it away in
your own choice. l like THE TRUTH BEEKER better and w1ll be established on a firm basis.
Can any true Liberal indo~se or teach the d_octrines of disgu~t. ·Even a man, a well·know~ Materialist, refuses to
better. !land or mail it nearly every week, and often hear
it spoken of in the highe9t terms. I think your enemies that letter. Note the following, "The author1ty of each read It for fear he should be found out and lose his high
will soon find their mistake. You must conquer, for individu,!ll soul is absolu~ an~ tif!Rl in deci.ding questions !!B i stan~ing in society: However, I will burn it rather than
truth is a powerful weapon, and I see you know how to to w~at 1s true or false m .P!lDClple, or right .or wrong In j depnve myself o~ 1ts to me,welcome truths. So I enclose
handle it. Poor Abbot, with all his culture, is but a child practice; therefore the indJVldUal, the Church; or the State, 'five dollars for etght month's subscription and a copy of
in the fight that he haa forced upon you. I think the green- that attempts to control the <!Pinions or the P'l'fZGtice of. any i Vis.count Amberley's book, ''Analysis of Religious Belief,"
eyed monster took the place of reason in his cultured head. man or woman1 by a.n authonty or po. wer out.~Ide of h1s or wh1~h please ~end to .my address·_ I am a Spiritualist, and
her own .soul, IS gmlt.Y of a flagrant wrong.
Of CO!itl!e , d?n t agree w~th the Materialistic doctrine ; being also a meCan account for his actions in no other way.
Wife joins in best wishes for your welfare, and we hope then no one has the nght to attemp~ to. con~rol the f!'Ctions i-dll;l~· ~d be1ng as fully persuaded of the presence of my
yet to see you in this world, for we believe the chances after of Anthony by any power or authonty outside of h1s own ' spmt fnends as I am of my existence I cannot coincide witll
soul, a.nd the same was true in respect to:John C~vin,! the idea of no_f.uture life. Supposing that all I have read
that are very slim. Yours with love and respect,
Torquemada, and every .other ruffian and murderer that :and seen of epmtualmanifestation to be humbug I cannot
· GEo. E. HARTLEY.
. .
- ·
.
. .
1r~f~~e credit .to what happens to me when alone a~d no pos·
has ever lived.
Does me~tal freedo~ ·lead .to such- a posit tOn as that, i_ BLbtllty of bem~ cheated, when I feel and hear them in my
WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON TER., Aug. 2;·1878.
F:a.IEND BENNETT: Some four or five days ago I received together With a free mrcula.twn of obscene ma.tter, fre~ I own ro<!ms, qu1te awake and in my full senses, and this has
j been gomg on for more than twenty years. so whether you
a copy of '' The Champions of the Church." I have found rum, and _the S!J,me freedom to do wrong as t~ do rtght?
Certainly not, and the mo~e e~J~phatic the denial the .better 1 approve ?f my th~~ing or not, I shall e~er remain a contime only to 'glance over a few pa.ges, but think I shall be
for
the
cause
of
truth
and
nght.
·
CHARLES
Lnt:AN.
firmed Liberal Bplrltualist to the end.
much interested in the perusa.I. But as I do not like to' read
papers or bqoks that do not belon.g to me I will inclose a·
Yours fraternally,
L. BERTOLOTTO.
LOUDONVILLE, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1878.
money order for the amount due. I had thought of sending
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I, am glad tu se ?-'HE TRUTH i
HANNIBAL, Mo., Aug. 10, 1878.
for it, but had put it off from time to time. Many thanks
SEEKER now and then devot1ng a part ov Its spase to
D. M. BE!<iNETT, IJCfl'l• &r: I noticed in a recent number
for sending it.
I saw an item in a late copy of THE TRUTH BEEKER in re- speling ref?rm· I shud be glad to. s_e it devote il. col.um or: of your paper a communication signed Anti-Fraud. Now
lation to a company of volunteers, fifty in number, who mote tu this reform every we~k: It 1z a reform that IZ v.ery ; I am as m_uch opposed to frauds as any man can be, and
went from Pendleton, Oregon, and according to the state-· much needed, and .the sooner 1t lZ bre.ut about the more- t1me i from my view of life and my experience with 80 .called Spirment in your pa.per forty-three were killed. The truth was,' wil be s~~;ved from lernin~ to sp.el for more important work . I itual mediums, l am decidedly of the opinion that they are
I think, that there were two killed and eight wounded.: And I think that re!orm m sp~hng wud ao affect the popular i all frauds; neverthelet;~s I am quite certain that many honest
But the same reports were current-here.
- mind that teformz m uther thmgz wuld be more eezy.
. people are deceived by them and the insinuation of your
Mi own opiilyun iz, that if complete reform in speling waz correspondent that our fellow·citizen David Jenkins is' an
I think if our eastern philanthropists who have eo much
sympathy for the nob'k red man, could have been in east-: adopted at wunce bi. the pres and the people, it would accomplice of Mott's, is altogether ~atuitous and without
ern Oregon, and in the. track of the red demons this sum- not oc~azhon the co~fuzho~, that meny pe~.Ple think, wud the slightest foundation, I think. I attended one of Mott's
mer, maybe th.ei! sympathy would have evaporated sud- nesesar~ly fo!o. ~ kmd of Ke to the. Dics~onary, •c~d seances about a,ye!l.r ago, and was diUguated with the transdenly, for poor Lo was tooking after scalps. General: be pubhsht, m which aul the 'Vlrdz booz spelmgz had bm parent humbuggery, but at the same time there were six or
Howard seems an energetic and go-ahead general, but some• changd cud be arrsn~d tu botli_ old and nu .spelingz, and bi seven other visitors in the room who were well saLi!lfied nor
think he prays too much. But let him. pray if he thinks it the ad~ of euch, a" Ke" both the old and nu spelingz cud is it, to ene who has .been there, eo very strange that' this
his duty; if he attends to Lo as he has done in the pMt and be redUy asertamed.
should be the case With _persons who are at all spiritually
present season no reasonable person can find fault with his . I ~min favor ov keeping this subje~t before the reeding. inclin!Jd. ~r. Jenkins ma:r come under this head, but
public. I no ov no uther wa tu bnng about the reform. · knowmg hLm as I do, I cannot for a moment believe that he
course,
I. STRAIGHT.
When the peeple becum uzed to seing paragrafs and n.rti- would be guilty willfully misrepresenting.
CENTRAL, B. C., Aug, 12, 1878.
clez printed in tlle nu wa, a.nd a. majority se that the· nu wa
R-espectfully yours,
A. R. AYRES.
DEAR BENNETT: Will you allow me through the col- iz beter than the old, I thmk 1t safe tu sa· the reform wil
_ .
. - LAFAYETTE, VA., Aug. 1, 1878.
umns of THE TRUTH SEEKER to return my sincere and soon be brant about and our absurd and illogical speling
unfeigned gratitud~ to my Liberal friends abroad, who shat hav becum a thing ov the past, a ''relic ov ba.rbarizm."
~ w1ah to make a 'J?rief report to you of the proceedings of
.
F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.
a httle handful of _Lit>erals or Freethinkers who met at our
from time to time have kindly sent me pamphlets, tracts,
and papers. I often receive these favors without any
P. S.-If those of THE TRtJTH SEEKER reeders hoo favor bou~e on- Sunday last, July 29. Geo. W. Hall, of Alleghany
knowledge of the donor; these are to me priceless treasures speling reform
write me tu that effect bi card or uther- Sprmgs; Wm. H. Hall, Montgomery Springs; F. T Lester,
and I only wish my friends knew how much I appreciate wize, tba wil grately oblige thare frend and welwisher.
Lafayette; D. W. Patrick, Montgomery Springs; I. M.
theit remembrance of me. Situated as I am, it is really
·
F. E. A.
Les,ler, Lafayette ; J. M. Barnes, met at the house of the
delightful and soul-cheering to receive tokens of true friendl~tter, J:teld, a council,. and pledged $16 50 as a relief fund to
ship from those I have never seen. I am away here in the
C!->AYVI,LLE, N.Y., Aug. 15, 1878:
aid such ~s may be persecuted for opinion's sake. They dis·
South, where Freethought and free speech are at a heavy
:MR. BENNETT, ])ear S'r: I tmprove the present moment cussed L1bera.I subJects pretty freely, and said they would
discount; I am almost alone in my wickedness; seldom by informing you that Mr. I?· W. Eddy, of Chittend~n, Vt, like to form a Libe~al League, but would have to pay tan
meet a congenial spirit ; many of the truly pious na.turally (one of the Eddy brothers), 1s now and has been w1th me dollars to the NatiOnal League to be recognized as such
loathe me, and I have even heard them pray for my death, but f~r two !'1-onths P!l-St! holding seances for spirit mate~~liz11.- ,which amoun.t. they consider w_ou14 be far more usefully
I guess Mumbo Jumbo was not at home, or was otherwise t1o~, wtth astomshlDg ~u?7ess. Under test c~ndJt~ons, spent, and do. m~ch more good, 1f l8.1d out In books, ·papers,
engagea, at any rate I am still .bobbing around, and have whwh preclude the poss1b1hty of fraud or deception, 1ssue an~ tracts, d1stnbuted over the country to instruct and
received no summons to appear in the Supreme Court of from his cabinet spirit forms of all ages and both aexes, 'dressed enhghten others- who are groping in ignorance and darkHeaven; hope the case has been nolle prosequied.
in a great variety of costumes, from the small child of four ness.
The pamphlets all came in due time, for which receive years up to the stalwart man of six feet six inches in
For several years past, J. M.- Barnes has distributed to
the unfeigned thanks of the wicked old Infidel. The height, walkin$ "bout the room twenty feet from the those who would read them, the Religio·Philosovhioal Jourrnal
career of Comstock i~ indeed a treat. I asked .a. young man· ca.bmet, going In a~ adj?i!ling rooll:l, bringing out articles TH'f TR'!J~It· SEExER1 Ffeetlwug~•t Jou1·nae, Evolution, Wat~
some time ago to s1gn Mr. Heywood's petttion and he of bed·clothes and oepoaitlng them 1n the lap of· some one !sons Spm,tual Maga2ane, The 0l'VIJ6 Branch, and other reform
refused, though it almost choked him down to do it. The present, staring us in the face, assuring us in an: audible i·papers and books, and just now he is beginning to feel someyoung man is now reading Comstock and swears that hell is voice that we maintain a consc.ious progressive activity after 1 what encouraged. that his labor bas not been in vain in this
too cold for him, and l am looking every hour for the having shifted off the old physical body, giving us fl., portion of Virgin.ia. This little band of Freethinkers are to
young man to come forward and sign the petition. I have hearty shake of the hand, thereby demonstrating to us be- 1meet again on Sept. 1st, at the residence of Geo. w. Hall
got. q,uite a respectable number nf signers to the .Heywood y-ond the possib\lity of a rea~onable d?ubt throug~ the un- ~ a:nd hold a C,?Un~il abo~t forming some kind of an orgauiz3o:
petitiOn, but p.ot nearly so many as I could get 1f 1 could 1mpeachable evidence of seemg, heanng, and feebng, that t10n that w11l g1ve umon and strength to the cause and
canvass a little, but the health of my family forbids me to they are an eternal reality, just what they claim to be, the endeavor to get-others of. Liberal. sentiDlent who may feel
leave home.
spirits o~ departed friends and relatives encased in a mate- disposedto,unite with·them, J. M. Bani.as will address the
Ther_e will be a big camp-meeting of the Methodists in rialized.form, talking with us face to face, telling us of the ' audience.· He wishes to say to friend 'H. L. Greein that he
September, about nine miles from ~ntral, _I.h9pe to be.~~oble fadeless. beauty and ever increasing gra~de?r .of spirit li~e. would: b.e h!ghly _pleased to attend the .great_ Fre~thinker's
to go. I shall there meet many fnends who are liibetal
And now, friend Bennett, knowing as I do that the t1me 1 Convention to be' held at Watkins;- bUt:the want of meana
-'
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forbids his cherishi~;~g any suchi4ea, a:nd he will be compelled
lt1r. 1\Htch~l~ Fays he demands freedom to do wrong as I "Christianity and Materialie!D," .bY B. F. Underwood,
to remain at home, arid work·and speak' here in Virginia, to well. nato do r1ght. Ro does the night robber; s6 does the commands my admiration; .it is concise and· to the point.
the best ~f his ability, for. tibe present,. . Mr. Barnes lias assassin ; so does the thief ; .so· does the pimp: ~at, goes ,A.ltl).ough th.e Church has dishonm;ed. woman, sought to supstarted with one of the HL'ywoo~ . pet1t10ns,. and· got feu. a bon~ th~ streets decoying Innocent girll! into the practice of ·press _and silence ·her 'voice, assigned hef a place bf servitude
names._ G. W. H&:ll has II.D?ther_with one hundred names, ~rmt1tut10n ; so does .the rum-selltr who deals out. damna- and .subjection, still, 'like a beaten· cur, she ca.resses the
and thtnks he cu.n 1ncrense 1t to :five hundred aoon, ·
, troa and misery -to his victims. All hon6\st and sen8ibl.e hand which ~mote. Her influence to·day is the fostering,
Yours truly,
. . • Mns. MAnY F. BA:RNES.
people "':illagree.wi~h me t.h~<t if I . lta:ve:·labored hard.t'or sustaining, vitalizing power in ·the Church. Would it were
,· . - - ·
years, ll~l!ht and . da-y,-to obtain n dwelling for myetllf and directed to a higher, grander, truer, no.bler work!
· ST. J?HNB, MrcH., Aug, 10, 1878. Ifamily, m which· we may be sheltered- from the storm and
I am deeply interested in brother Lucifer's botanical
· :D,. M. BENNETT, Ilear .&r: Last Sunday at• a ." grov~· sun, we as a people blive a right to e~:~ad Jaws_t.hat wilfhave researches. His fa.miliarity with botanical terms and knowlmeetmg" ·near. Maple Rapids, I spoke to an attentive aulh-1 a tendeney to Stlly the hand that would' "apply' the torch to edge of. vegetable life awakened my former interest in this
ence for an boul' and a h~l.f. l. talked about God's two s_~e that building. , · :
.
.
. .. .
plea~ing and instructive department of science, liS only the
bears, and about the qmulR. wbwh he eent to feed the ch1INow, Bro. Bennett I nm of the opinion that such articles· pure and good find delight in the pursuit of the. true and
dren o! Israel, !Lnd then asked .why God did no.t £end a tlock as the one referred t~ bas a great t~ndencv to .retard the beautiful. Herein we have anoUierproot of the high tone a»d
o.f quails to Cbma where th~<;rare ac.tuttlly dymgo~ starva- circulation and usefulness of TnE TRUTH SEEKER.· Jf we lofty nature of our most worthy brother.
tion. I could only answer the questton by presuming that present THE TRUTH BEEKER to our neighbor fnr inspection . Pz:uying the coming of another leimre day for reading
God -vyho. is said t~ be always. guod and .min_dful of his chil- his eye is sure to fall on such articles as B.eward Mitchell's: Tmn 'rRuTH SEEKER, l fortify myself with patience. ·
dret.~, 18, JUSt at tlus present tLwe, _!Jilt of qu_ails..
· . and he: is sure to say,. Ir:that is Liberalism, the less we have
GRACE L. PARKIIURST.
For. two years I hl!-ve bl)en :fightmg the Btble m ou~ pubhc to d? with it the better, and so 11ay I. • Yours for the forsc.hoola,. and have 1~sued twenty-!our t.houssnd ~~r~mlars mat10n of truth and. bappjneas,
.
· . A. P. BRADTLA HARPE, ILL., Ang.· 14, 1878.
'Wlth a vtew of showwg up the pwus b1gots who ms1st .on
·
. FluEND D. M. BENNETT: At a meeting of the :friends;of
tramp!ing on the constitutional rights of others bjt dragging
.
..
DuBliQUE, IowA, Ang. 6, 1878.
Freethought held in .this place Saturday, August 10th, it
sectanan Mumbo Jumbo exercises into our schools. At our · D. M. BENNETT, Dear· Sir: A copy of "lnterroga.tories" was decided to bold a mass meeting some time tbls fall, as
annual school meeting a short time since, I made a motion was l'eceived a few days siuce. I read it within thirty hours early lll! speakers can be procured. It was also decided to
that we raise ten dollars to be expended in the purchas,e of f1·om the time it. reached me; and to say that I am pleased have the meettn~r commence on J.ildday afternoon and. bold
over Sunday. We desire to ohtain the services of at least
a sacred picture of God's two slle bears. . The chairman with it but feebly expresses my opinion of the work.
decided the motion to be out of order. N~t, I moved that
The methods you have adopted· in treating the subject two or three good speakers. Will you please give notice of
the obscene portion of the Bible used in oNr school~ be com- are, in my view, admirable.
Very truly yours,
the meeting, and request speakers to correspond witll me,
C. B. JENNilllGS, M.D.
mitted to the :flames. But. this motion like the :first, was
stating when their services can be had; also their terms.
declared out of order. · I honestly think that my last motion
---Yours truly.
S. PALME;R.
should have been sustained, for it is but a few: days since
M
·
8
MILLVILL, PICTOU COUNTY, I
the Professor, either accidentally or by design, read a pas·
DEAR MR. BENNETT : I~~~:::.a.;~d ~!if"~~~~ }~; the
NovA ScOTIA, July 23, 1878, f
sage that gteat11 shocked the modesty of the young ladies of last tracts which I have.received. lfind them of much benBno. BENNETT: When Joshua said to the sun; ·• Stand
his school, wh1ch consisted in, as I am told, his reading of efit to distribute .around among my ort:hodox friends, ana
the seventh and eighth verses of Proverbs •. If God had only not only that, but when many of them Iead them tkey find thou still," I think that he had more power than God had, for
thought to have inspired the writer to have said big toe in ?Ut what a poor foundation they have in the Bible. ~eally the Bible says that the sun stood still, so when Joshua could
iPlace of the word used, 1 ask if it would not have made just It does my :neart good to think I can be the.means'of show· stop the sun I think we all ought to do something to stop
as good sense, and when read in ·school so,unded much. bet- ing a few the folly of believing anything which the Bible evil and help good alon~r. We should bave a copy of the
lter ?.
· ·
·
- ·
·
contains, alld ·through your sensible tracts I hope to ehow "Champions of the Church.'' Liberals and Christians
. I send you 'Sir, a few circular!!, oo that you· cim se.e that I Illany marl) the fallacy of tke w-calle.d Christian faith, and should read such a gra.nd and good book as it is. It is to
:am making it warm for Church fanatics.. 4- young man in prove to them it is nothing more than a faith founded on be lamented that our friend of the Index has gone after
;g()Od health while on his knees engaged in prayer, was sud- superstiti<in. I shaH send for more tracts as aoon as I can Comstock and the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Abbot might have
<lenly struck dead a few days s_ince, near •here. Moral- spare 1:1ome ·more ·of my funds. ·1 sincerely hope nature may taken the lead instead of turning weak-kneed aud going
don't kneel when you pray. Yours truly, M. BABCocK.
allow you tu live for many more' years to carry an the good away and letting brother Bennett take the lead, aud worse
work w;hich yoU: have begun so nobly. 1 remain sincerely .than .aU. that,, tryi!Jg to kick him down. It is to be hoped
ARINGToN, KAN, Aug. 7, 1878.
your paper Will still live for a tbousaud years to come. I
yours,
,
Wx. J. CLEMENs.
don't intend· to say stop my pap:er as long as I can pay for
D. M.· BENNETT, Dewr Sir : You will :find inclosed two
it any time within the year. Times are very hard at
dollars for your paper, also the petition for the release of
.
DuNLEITH, ILL., Aug. 14, 1878.
present. If. the Liberal brothers and sisters will let THE
Mr ... E. H. Heywood, having fifty-three subi>crlbers. I am.
FRIEND BENNETT: l have been · lookillg thl'OlJgh '' The TRuTH SEEXER and brother Bennett die of want it will be
. greatly pleased with THE TRUTH SEl!.KER, it is fearless, and
shows up the shams and absurdities that. supentition has Champions of the Churc_!I.," and was agreeably surprill'ed to the greatest loss that we could meet with. I am glad .that
hedged itself round about with. Success attend your find it sQ good a thillg. volumes in one, got up in tine style, you got out of Mr. Christian Comstock's clutches; for I
strong leather binding, with red edges, and a well executed think that he inten~ed to make a good supper on you and
·efforts.
1 cannot accept the present greenback movement. Fiat steel engraving of the author, good raper with readable then to go off crowiDg to roost, us owls do when they catch
:money will prove 11. failure. All Cl~rrency to· be of anv value type, got up in a style that any one o common education a squirrel and eat it. If Comstock will coine to Nova
1wust have a bMis that is equivalent to coin, or it will be can. understand every word of it. Every reader should Scotia I will tell him where he can get some obscenity, but
and Turk should have it. I will not warrant him whether he will find as much of it as
·worthless.as.a medium of excnnnge, and if 1he Government have a copy. Christian, Infidel,
Respectfully yours,
he wants or not, and about his gettin!!' back to New York,
-:should issue any amount of greenbacks,· they will not be Long may you wave,DR. J. CRIGHTON.
I know nothing of. Some of the Nova Scotian lu.dies
,given away to me or any one else, and at this time there is '
would like to get hold of him round here.
llllore currency in circulation than at any other former pe.
·
ELKLAND, PA., July 30, .1878.
It is to be hoped that Sara B. Chase will give Comstock
1riod, taking its coin value whicq is the true test and the only
EDITOR TBUTR BEEKER:. Truly bas it been. said, "Atllic- what be has worked for so that be will never turn his holy
•one worthy of consideration, Our currency to-day is worth
more in gold and silver, than at any other former time, there- tions are lllesaings in disguise." Wisdom tempered by eye to a lady afterwards. Yours fraternally,
JOHN SILLARS ARTHUR.
tore there is more in circulation really. Formerly it took patience is oft wanting to render the same apparent. My
three ·dolla.rs of currency to represent one real dollar. Who atlliction iu the present case is the painful operation of the
MORRILL, KAN., Aug. 11, 1'878.
wants those times again ? I presume the gold gambler and process of teeth extraction. The blessing consequent is
FRmND BENNETT: When I look through the ''Chamspeculator would, and those real estate speculators who indisposition, which brings leisure for the perusal or THE
loaded themselves with real estate at inflation prices to make. TRUTH BEEKER. Hence I will venture another Beatitude pions. of the Church," and read of the cruelli~~· crimes,
money on would like to unload at likeptfces. l :find all the .:__,.Blessed are they that' are afflicted and endure pain, for vices, and immoralities of the grossest kind, if makes me
·
·
abhor the very name of Christianity. It should be read by
latter·classes are in favor of inflation and unlimited amounts th-.y shall grow spiritually stronger."
I read the" Darwins" " Sowed in the moon and planted every Christian to show them the kind of men that have
of'greenbacks, and u.t,certain clll,ss.-of politicians who have to
·hll.v.e some hobby to. g'e~· in. 'o1llcC, for' without a hobby to out of the moon," a.nd although not a believer in "scenes built up and are building up their religion. Some put it on
alld si~ns" of wiseacres, still it is evident that the contritions for a cloak to cover up their sins. Thousands of our husi;ride, they would never Le·known.'
·' ·yours truly,
of this planet, favoring or otherwise the growth of the vege- ness men support it, not because they believe·· it, but for
··HENRY SCHIFFBAUER.
table world depends much upon its relative position to the policy. I know some ministers who don't believe what
NoRTH HANNIIIAL, N; Y., Aug. 4, 1878.
other planetary bodies. An eclipse is generally attended by they preach, but that Is their living, and they would rather
. lJRO. BENNETT: Orie we.ek ago," .the. Lib~rals and Spirit· a change in temperu.ture. Moonlight nights are favorable to live a deceitful life than go to work ; and I dare say there
'llalists in this locality held a meeting on the fair grounds at the growth of the cucumber and melon family. Apropos are thousands more in the same boat. Christianity ,is a
Fulton. The meeting was addressed by J. Fra.nk Baxter of I might with Shakspere say, ''Edith, tb.ere are more things living lie, a cancer on the body of. the civilized world, a
Masl!., -and an audience of 4;006 people assembled to hear in heaven and earth than are dreamed of in your. philosophy." great overcoat for all conceivu.ble crimes that civilization is
thi-s noted speaker and test medtum. His tests were of a
Am deeply interested in Prof. Haeckels article on laws of guilty of. The Church is the embediment of everything
forcible character, and he gave many a telling hit at ortbo- the development of original tribes and of individuals. that is mean, low, contemptible, and cruel-the quintesdoxy. On the whole, the meeting w·a$ an instructive, pleas- Novices that we· are,. we· experience an awskened emotion of sence of naatiness. If they don't believe it let them read its
ant gathering, and we think many, went away with their sympathy wHh those who discard the special creation theory, history and the lives of its champions. I would write more
mjnds more enlightened.
·
. . ..
·.•
offering in its stead "spontaneous generation" as the original but I have not time now. Yours ever,
J. W. ScoTT.
·J. W. Bu.bbltt is inclined to criticise me because I request- unfoldment or evolution process of life ; or, as Prof. Huxley
ed that a pu.rt of T:u:E TnuTH 8EEKER be devoted to the terms it, Abiogenesis. It was with the keenest delight we first
PnATT, ILL., August 7, 1878.
discussion of the temperance question, ·and he says, "Please read Huxley's essay on spontaneous generation. The origin
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I notice an article
don't do it," and to offset t-hat, I say, Please do do it. If of .life and the future condition of the soul have been the headed "Courtesy in Disc!J,ssion," by B. F. Underwood.
there is anything th.~t ia worthy of_ the attention of a noblec absorbing themes from ea.rly years. · The above article was Your remarks are just what they should be, ag I do not
llearted Liberal, it is the promotion of temperance, audit is to me what a flowing fountain would be to a desert traveler. think Mr. Underwood is a man that would go back on his
my opiliion, and I think it is the opinion of many of your Huxley is impartial, broad, catholic; he argues pro and con; word or principles. But I do think that be should say somesubscribers·, that one or two. columns out of the forty-eight never dogmatizes or asserts ; patiently he elicits facts and thing more definite in regard to your action in the Comstock
petition, as he permitted an article to be published in The
·could not b'e better used than in -the promotion of sound impartially presents them.
'priil'Clplea of temperanqe.- .·Friend J:!al>bitt says, "Most LibIn conclusion, on Biogenesis and Abiogenesis he says: Inde;r; with Mr. Abbot's remarks, conveying the idea that
erals are':temperance meri,"'' and if.this is the case, then their "Expectation is permissible when belief ia not, and if it Underwood was opposed to you. This I do no believe. ·Mr.
heu.rts will go out after those who_ are,.not. temperate, and were given me to look back beyond the abyss of geologically Underwood believes in modification ani! you in repeal. I
this of' course brings a·necessitYof -knowing the best meth- recorded time, to the still more remote period when the do not think Mr. Underwood believes you dishonest or in
ods· of •reaching and reforming• such people. We have earth was . passing through physical and chemioalcbanges favor of obscenity, as the The I~ charges you with being,
'taken THE TnuT'Ii SEEKER for over. three years, and. we wb.ich it can no -mo~e see again than a man can recall his and I think Mr. Underwood should say so. How can Mr•
.undershmd the_ . olJject. and M_tri ,of. its teachings to be to infancy, I slwuld e;r;pect to be a witness of tl!e evolution Pj Abbot or Mr. Underwood believe th~tt it Is better not to
1·efotm and better t-he condition of the people mentally and livin; protoplasm from not li'1Ji1lg maUer.'' True, he claimed repeal when such men as Heywood are fined and imprisoned
morally, and Bro. Babbitt being &J:!. M.D., cannot tail to for tnis hypothesis onlv philosophical faith. Is it not more -a man which they believe to be hon~st and free from any .
-know that to b!l successful' in reforming and developing worthy of'. acceptance -than the Mosaic account of creation intent of obscenity I Were they put m the place of H.ey'people mentally and inorally,,yoir. milil~ ot a necessity better of Adam from the dust of the earth, and then the metamor· wood, would they llot think that u.law that was so indefinite
as to send innocent men to prison had better be repealed 1
their physical cQn~ition, and • admitting, as. any intelli- phosjs of Eve from olle of his ribs 1
p;en·t, honest person will, that .tM poisonous liquors of toProf. Tyndall, too, away up the lofty Matterhorn, calmly At least, they should have tbe charity to admit that those
_day are.injUrious.··to the human system; we must see the seated upon an upper crag, contemplating nature, life, and who did favor repeal, like yourself, were honest; I believe
·sU!cesshy of a thorough education pn ,this subject, even decay, was carried blilek in thought to the origin of life; the Mr. Under'!food thinks you are, and he should so state it
.:a:wong the Liberals, ·and .as ~auy of'''l;nE TRUTH SEEXER mountain had impressed him with savage strength; the through the papers.
_
.
_
-.realjers do not take papers that··are devoted in part or alto- jagged, crumbling top told of. inexorable decay; this led his
But Mr. Abbot, as I believe, is actuated by selfish motives
~ethei. to tho temperance que~ti~n;· ;we shall continue to active, longing mind bapk to the time when t.ht1 Matterhorn and a jealousy of your growing favor as a journalist: 'I tell
-, •.. pr~'~ ~or a·cor~e:r. .
. . · ·_:.-.. , ·
.
was in the full strength of mountainhood-back to its growth you, friend Bennett, I have heard only one sentiment exWeJi,W sorry to see.any 'ftrm: identdied with tpe Ltberal and origin; halting not there, his thoughts wandered back pressed In this neighborhood, and that is that· you are right
·moveme.11t advocating such loose. and reQkless notions as through molten worlds to that nebtlloua haze which philoso· and Abbot wrong.
Respectfully yours,
-does .-ilew.ar.d Mitch!Ill- in Tlllli TntiTli •f:IEEKER ·of Aug. 3d~ ph era have regu.rded as the proximate source of natural
JAMES M. PRATT.
:While .w.e Are strongly- opposed _so the persecutions of things.
.Anthony•Oo~natuck, an~ the :j~ws t?a~ n.r~ behind. him, .we
He says: "I tried to look at this universal cloud containINJUSTICE, committed in this world, produces not fruit
can plainly,aee a necesstty for restJi'lCtion m the c1rculat10n irtg within itself the prediction of all that hM .since occurred.
.of obscen'e.mil.tter, and I say;:we as a.,community, and as a I tried to imagine it as the seat of those forces whose action immedia.tely, but, like the earth, in due season ; and ad·
Jieople, ,have.~r~ht to au.y th'1ot Seward Mitchell, oi' any was to issne in solar and stellu.r systema, and all that they vancing by little and little, it eradicates the man who com1
other person has no moral or legal right to send through the involve.. Did that formless fog contain potentially the sad- mitted it.-Menu.
ifuaUs; or by any.other· means, n,asty o!Js~ene publications to nt~ss with which I regar<!ed the :Matterhorn ~ Did the thought
--------~-----·,thli)"Oimg' people :-of a:commnnity .that has a tendency to which now ran bu.ck to1t simply return to 1ts primal home ?
-cp_ollute. tneir ·,imaginations and.. l!estroy their manhood; It so,- hir.d we not better recssl. our definition of matter and
GovERNMENTS, religion, property, books, ~e nothing but
~wliilll w~ are
that: people 'have a thorOU,II;h. knowl- 'force,! f~:r if life ~nd th~JUg~t be the very tlower of .both, the scaffolding to build up a man. Earth holds up to her
..edge of tbelr,phyriical organization, . and that they have a l'o~Y .d~.ftni.tlon :WhHJ~ Olplts Jlfe and thought must be 1nade- master no fruit but the finished man.-Humboldt.
>!l'ight to send'tp.rO!J.gh the ma.il·euch works as Dr, Foote's, quate if notUJ;Ltrue.,'~ .
.
•
~we .caa at ·the sable time see how people cat~- be so aeltl.sh and
U ut~:ammeled thmkers a~e mostly arriving at Similar ideas
degr&ded:.:tJi1.Wilr motiies~that. tl;ley ':'ill engil.g~ (if the law lln.d beliefs with, ~rof. ·Tyndall. '' In matter. they locate;or;
Tmi ilitention of -Nature, everywhere ina.nirest, is the per··
..'Will allow .t4em~Jn d.o.~&· !J"q~..lf.Jl.,~<j,s o~ pol8onoUB .,stuff diB~\'er- the• proDUse ·and po~C?Y: !lf every form and quality
feciion of Di.an.-..4.. J'. D(lll)ia. .
to'people.· .,.,t··'':
·'·'';···:.t"-"'"~'i
ir::<' ':·
··."!h-Oflife.l'.
·_c·.:•
,\,
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,Lines

Many dawns have not :vet dawned for us,
Church for sixteen centuries. Here, too, is
Let us live in tll.em als.o, 0 Varuna.
given
a full history of the Inquisition, and
TRANSLATED FROM THE SPAl'IISH O.F TOR·. TO A. lllliV, W:S:O PBIIiTIIili!DIIiD TO 'WliiTlll FBOlll A.
OLOV:D (FLOA.Tll'IG O'VlliB :lo!Y RO:Io!lli) WRlTRIIB He who, while I was trembling in sleep, wished the fearful and bloody wars which were
QUEH.A.DA, THE TYBAl'IT OF THE lNQ'OI·
Tim llltllllm HA.D TAXEl'l Jlillr,
me evil,
waged by Uhristianity to help spread its rule.
Be he a comoanlon or a fri11nd, 0 .King,
sr.riON, A. D. 1482, Al'ID PARAPHRASED
·
BY MBs. B; D. BLENDB.
Also
a full history of Jesuitism for three
FOR THE :BENEFIT OF Al'ITBONY ~OM• HiglJ!y honored am I, with a letter from the The thief alae· who wishes to iniure us, or the centuries, and also over 100 pages are devot·
wolf,
STOCX1 A. D. 1878.
·
sky, . ·
.
,
.
ed to the no less hellish crimes and cruelties
Protect u.s, Varuna, from all these.
The night was dark, the hour was late;
From reclons above, where God Is " all love," -ll'rom..Max.Muller's Translation of.the Rig Veda, of that distinguished saint, Anthony Com·The tire burned low in the parlor grate;
And th" pure angela aiog hosannu to their
stock. The· main purpose ·of this valuable
As, leaning back in his chair of state,
.Kin&r.
[ll'rom the .Boston Investigator].
work is to . give briefly but succinctly an
Sat Tony, failt asleep.
.
And peopl~ wear feathers, in all sorts of weathauthentic
history of the cruelties and persey. M. C. A .. friends had gone ; he'd done his A .. el'::J, for their seat, 01 lt eannot be beat.
A. Letter from E. H. Heywood.
cutions 'practiced by distinguished leaders of
best,
each So nieely It reads, while the·fancy it feeds.
C:QlLL 52, Tuil: JAIL, DEDHAM:, the Christian Church in the past. While the
With tales of his victims, to please
But alas I for poor me, I'm blind,· and can't see
{ Au 1, 1878, Y. L. 6. .
.
guest,
How the muses eould Jbring this wonderful
author claims little for originality, yet he
thlcaAnd now was fll!.king a little rest,
DE4.R. MR. SBAVER: Our precious home, does claim that his work is entirely accurate,
And snoring loud and deep.
To haopen alone to Bertie S, Ston'e:
with all its sacred associations, went under true without exaggeration, and although it
Ah, who shall say but some consCience freak For though he's a llreaeher, perhaPB a &rreat the auctioneer's hammer on the 26th ult.,
is unfortunate for so,called Christianity that
Had made his digestive organs weak,
'; te&clititr.
and was sold to my brother, S. R. Heywood. its reputed fou1.ders and leaders rest under
Or his gizzard was soured by some Bennett WJb;:v.ravored'should,he of allmortals be,.
To-day my family are houseless and penni· such a cloud of mysticism and uncertainty,
speech,
ThuB lilted up high to a seat· in the· sky?
less I I do not wish to trouble your readers yet the sole aim of the author has been to state
Or obscene literature theme?
Where he can look down, on Infidels. frown.
Or if 'twas because JJ.e'a been handled so And shout in their eat. "'Tis evident and olear with my:personal matters, but as you kindly absolute historicalfacts. No idea of the real
rough
·
·
That there is a God, who.holds a big rod
· . printed my letter of July 24th, I ought to
By papers that never would give him a puff, All soaking In oiokle, our ribs well to tickle." state some further facts that all may judge ;worth of tbis great work can be given. Its
f120 large,pages contain in one .volume a: hisOr whether his perquisites wern't quite But shout till thee's hoarse, 'tis a matter of
impartially.
enough- " .
cour11e
.
.
tory of all the principal characters, whose
Bnt he dreamed a horrible dream.
That preachers should preaoh, and myths they
Recognizing the justice of my brother's acts it truthfully records. Beginning with
Bhould teaeh; .
.
desire that tbe house be open for boarders Jesus, his miracles, etc., it gives also all that
Released from the Y. M.. C. 4; ela11,
:Make Bible commands the jaw of the Iande;
this season and earn the usual amount need· is .known as to the Ev~ngelists, numerous
He was back: to his ConilecticU.~ home again, And the dootrine, too, be it false or true, ·
.ed to pay interest money, I asked him or his saints, Constantine, St. Augustine, Gregory,
And with joy h·e gazed through the window· It matters no whit, they care not a bit
pane
Solon~ as the pay comes day after day;
representative to go in, use all of our outfit Boniface, Charlemagne, and others, inclnd·
On scenes he used to roam.
Whether Gods three, or only one there be;
on hia own terms, only requesting that Mrs. ing the human hyena Torquemada, who
'Round there were men of lniidel race,
If sons they have any, or ever so many:
H. and our children be permitted a room or burnt 12,000 persons alive for the good of
If a devil or two. a. black or a. blue:
All honest men with an unscarred face,
two to stay in while our alfairs could be the Church. Calvin, Knox, and others, have
So Tony felt qu;te out of place :• ,
A paradise high, aloft in the sky:
closed up in a way to promote the best in- due attention. Over 800 illustrations are
While enjoying the scenes of home.
A hell deep ·and dire, where men· live in fire;
And devils will broil in sulphur and oi:,
terests of all concerned. Yet he refused to given of the crimes of eo·called Chrjstian
When suddenly came an infernal din,
:Man, woman, and child. to prove a God mild,
grant my request, because, as he said, .. his ministers, and the volume is fitly concluded
As if walla and roof were tumbling in.
And gentle and .kind, and of merciful mind.
With awful oath and devilish grin,
All these things they tell, and love much to family and other Worcester people would with a full history of the crimes, outrages,
Two demons strode the floor.
dwell
not wish to come there to board: if persons and perjuries of Anthooy Comstock, who is
The women shrieked with sore affright,
on theories grand, <Jl a bright summer land
holding such principles as Mrs. Heywood
The children cried with all their might,
Where the pious shall live, who unto them give and I do were even on the premises. Those shown to be a fit companion of the other
bloodthirsty villains of whom tbis work
And all that could got out of sight
Their silver and gold. uncounted, untold,
Wbere'er they found a door.
The pleiJ8ur6s of earl:h, they deem of no worth: who think the age of persecution past can treats. We repeat, no notice cando justice to
see in this case how cruel and even savage this invaluable volume. It is a. record of ab·
But Tony backed and kept aloof,
' " Yet led·by the time, for dollarB and· dime. :
For his cowardly mind saw positive proof,
~·In heaven." they cry, ":Put iJour .treasure on one brother can be to·auother brother's fam- solute historical facts, and· those wbo would
In the bathed tail and parted hoof,
high."
ily in distress when the main provocatioiJ. is
Of the errand on which.they came.
But they carefully strive, while th(Oly are alive, merely a difference of opinion on religious know what the early Church was, hi filet,
what it is to-day, should secure this book.
"Your business, gents?" spoke he in fear;
To get all the9're able to fur·nlsh their table,
·and secial questions! It is an eviction that Of course the churchmen will not indorse it,
Said one, ''I'm Obscene Agent here,
For the fo.t oily spldt enjoys the rich least
Of bread, pies. and. cakes 'whieh the good house- might be expected of an En~lish landlord in but to the thinking person, wbo would know
C ommissioned from the lower spherewife bakes.
·
Ireland, but which rarely occurs in these what the Church was and is, the book will be
A poly on is my name. .
And above all the rest, the soft, tender breast
desirable. We trust it will have a large sale,
"You are our prisoner, Tony J" "What! an Of young spring chickens. with accompanying States.
My brother has been very kind to. me as i; certainly deserves. Tbe work is finely
arrest!
llxlngs..
heretofore, and incurred heavy pecuniary printed. contains a tine steel portrait of the
Why! what's the chargef I cannot guess.
So. Bertie. you see, 'tis clo.iu now to me.
But you must be cold in that summer dress; While so closely thee elings to these holr thin&rs. obligations in my behalf. He employed no author, 1,120 large octavo pages, and yet will
Just try some toddy, hot.
And hesltateslontc to Sl)eak of the wrong
by-bidders, the sale was otherwise open and
There's brandy, and water, andsu~ar-mix!'' Whioli the chureh of Snowvllle, ucon yonder fair, and he allows my friends sixty days to be sent free anywhere, in fine cloth binding,
only $3; leather, $4; morocco, gilt, $4.50.
"All right," says tbe devil; but, Tony, your
bill,
redeem the estate; but he asks an advance Address D. M. Bennett, publisher, 141 8th
tricks
Has healled upon me, by saying that thee
Won't get y::m out of your little fix. .
Has demorailzed been, and lndoctrlned with .of $1,700 above what he paid, and hu thrust street, New York,· or it may be ordered from
We'll drink, then off we'll trot,"
sin
. . .
my family into the street, even though· the
By reading, and talkin&-.and 11itttlng, and walk· ho~se is likely to stand empty till ·next sum- this office.-The 8ta'1' Bpanqled Ban'fiM".
•• There is something wrong," said C. ; ''that's
ina
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.fo:te life was extinct, but they were interrupted
·in thMr humane work by the mOJlkB of the Institution. wlro declared that tha girl had been
vut to death because she was possessed of a de·
WBY doesn't the Pove issue a QUII against the mon. The story goes that the child belonged to
an honorable family, and that the monks had
yellow fever?
attemvted to murder her after one of their
Ali! Ohio woman died not long ago at the ~td number had subieoted her to brutal treatment.
~anced age of 117 :rears.
TBlri veovle of Moscow declare that their great
THE Ohristain Bulgarians continue to plun- bell shall never be pulled down from its glittet>der and outrage the MussulmansJ ·.
ln.ll steeple, where it reJgns over all othe1:
· IT Is now proposed to issue irredeemable church bells in the world.· Its weight is 443,772
greenbacks to the amount of five hundred dol- vounds. while the other famous bells are light
lars for everY man, woman. and child in the In comparison: St. Paul's. London. 13.000
po.nnds: Antwerv, 16,000: Oxford, 17,ooo; York,
-oountry.
24,000: Montreal, 29.ooo; Rome. 19.ooo; Bruges,
0'\'EB one thousand avvllcations have been 2s.ooo; Cologne, 25,000; Erfurt, ao.oou; Engli!!h
made for vositions In the New York Ou~;~tom House of Parliament, s1,ooo; Vienna, 40,000;
House since the advent ol the new Collector, but Novgorod, 69,00{); Pekin, 138,000; Sans, 34.000;
there Js only one vacancY.
Moscow (its seeondl,141,00o. The great bell of
A MODEliN Jesus Ohrist, named Lazzerettl, Mosoow is 19 feet high and 64 feet round; its
arose in ItalY a lew daYs ago and vroclaimed nols61s tremendous.
himself vrovhet and king. He was vromvtly
THE curate of a churoh near Kiddermlnster
killed. He bad twelv6 apostles and three thou- In England has been dismissed by the rector
sand followers at the time of his death.
for presuming to wear during servlee a valr of
IT is eighteen hundrG!d and odd years since a trousers. the color of which was considered a
fJhrlstia.n gentleman named Paul wrote to one violation of ~<:ood taste. The IJeople s:vmpa.
Timothy," I sufter not a wom!ln to teach, or to thlze with the au rate, and show their symvathy
usurv authority over the man, but. to be In si- by declaring that they will present him with 11
lence." And now as many as twent:v-nlm1 wo- testimonial. This should be a vair of trousers
men are advertising in the Chicago va.vers as of just such color as it pleases him to wear. In
conducting relillious s6rvioes and Preaching this country black was formerly the universal
garb of the clerJrYmen. but now some are so
on a single SundaY.
PnoF. STEW AliT of San Francisco puts forward bold as to avvear In the vulJ)It with avvarel of
this theorY as to why earthQuakes have beoome various fashionable shades. Among the clergy
rare in that region: "At all seasons of the }ear ol the Protestant El)lscoval and the Oathollc
there is vastlY more moisture in the air in the churobes the regnlation style of dress continAtlantic States than in California, and I firmly ues to vrevail. The Ba.vtlsts and Congregationbelieve that our overcharged coast is being alists exercise the largest liberty as to costume
-constantly relieved ot its plus electricity by the and color.
iron of the overland railway, and that CaliforONE of the surg,lons with Admiral Hornby's
nia earta.huakes are now avp6aring In the form Jleet in the East. writes thus of the Bulgarian
of frightful tornadoes and electrical atorms Christians, whom he calls .. the most bing. dieeast of the RockY Mountains.
honest, and bioodthirstv race under the sun:•'
SoME time ago the relll:tious press over- "I could not trust them with common food. for
stocked a confiding DubUc with cheap chromos if I did not see them eu.t it they would sell it for
as premiums. Then It took to dlotionarles, grog; then, feeling brave, would steal some
which were much more costly than the chro- more. These orthodox: churoh-goers are so
mos, and troublesome to send to the subscrib- thoroughly bad in every wa.:y that It makes one
ers. The rage this year is for watohes, whloh ha.ve great sympathy with the Mohammedan
are offered for subs~riptlons at vricea so low contempt for them. I hove to go uv to Philipas to make veople wonder whether they are opolis. Sophia, Orilhanieh. and Plevna at the
real watches or make-believe ones. stuffed end of the month, but I know what I shall see;
with aawdust. ..\.prodigious business is being all the bad Qualities of human nature in vower,
lust, murder, and vlunder ramvant, and the
transacted with these watches.
fairest portion ·of earth's surfaee in the hands
"HAVE you got yom: lesson to-day?" asked a of the worst of its lnhablta.nts. Several years•
Brooklyn Sunday-school teacher of a little service at different times in tbls countrY has
maiden. whose head was bandaged in red fia.n· removed the aloud from my eyes. which blinds
nel. "No. ma'am." said the child. "Well, then, the rabid Moscovhlls at home."
have you got your catechism?" "No, ma'am,"
IN a .village graveYard In Lancashire, En·
again answered the child. "Well. have you
got your hymn?" The child drawled out, gland, an Eplsoopa.lian reotor refused to read
'·'No, ma'am." "Well, then, I'd !Ike to know the burial service over the bo.ly of a ohild. havwhat you havA got?" ImpatientlY oontlnued the ing learned, after he reached the ground. that
teacher. "Please, ma'am, I've got the mumps," the ohlld was unbaptized. There was considerable excitement in the midst of which some·
va.tientlY resvonded the little unfortunate.
body started the hymn ... Safe in the arms of
IT it said that some of the Methodist Confer- Jesus," Jn which the multitude joined lustily.
ences are considering the m{l.tte~of insuring The voice of the indignant rector was heard
their own churches. instead of patronizing the above the music of the hYmn orying out, .. It's
insuranc6 companies. They are led to this all hypocrisy: the child Is lost." This is a. terby the failure of some of the comvanies In rible warning to liarents. That poor, inno·
which churches hav(l been insured. The last cent child must roast and broil and stew and
thing a Confereno6 ou~rbt to do is to go into the frY and sizzle all through the endless ages to
earthlY insurance business. If theY confine oome, and in an Episcova.l hell, too. whtch, as all
themselves atrietly to their legitimate line, the theological ex:vlorers and experts know, takes
poat mortem fire insurance business, even it rank among the hottest and strictest of hells.
not successful, we will never hear of their fail- By all means, parents. have your little innoures, for .. Out of Hsll there is no redemption." cents bavtized, even though you are comiJe!led
WALTEB ScoTT loved to tell a story of a cer- to beg or borrow or steal the money with which
tain Baronet who made hlmseU the host of a to vay the parson.
number of Presbyterian ministers, seven of FBEIITHINXER'S ,TUBILElii, - Next Thursday
whom were vut into a capacious many-bedded there is to be a oonvention of Freethinkers at
room where the butler had carefully Provided the town of Watkins, near which Watkins Glen
for e~ch a Bible and a bottle et beer. .. My is situated. Fred. Douglas, James Parton, Geo.
friend," said one of tha divines, addressin~r W. Julian. and Elizur Wright are exPected to
this functionary, after a short general oonsul· address the meeting, We shall be anxious to
tation... you must know that tha youngest read the revorts of the sveeches made, for some
member reads aioud a Dortion ot Bcrivture to clever, a few wise, and a good many funny
the rest ; onlY one Bible, therefore, is necessa- things will be sure to' be said. The vrinclvle of
ry. So take away the other six. and in their free thinking is admirable. signifvlng. as it
J)lace bring six more bottles of ale."
does, merely a freedom to think as one pleases.
TllE DEED oF Two BliUTAL MoNEll.- Near There is also a senQe In whioh Freelove Is ad·
mlrable,
though that is not the sense in whick
Kieii there i11 a mona.starY of the Russian
Church. Several students, while walking with the word is generally emvloyed. The lelliti·
their vrofessor. disoovered the body of a girl of mate and admirable meaning is freedom to love
thirteen hanging to a tree. The:v succeeded In whom one ohooses, Provided, in doing so, he
iiuttln~r the rove and appl:rinlt restoratives be· wroDKs no ·one eJ&e, l,[owever. the actua.l rea·

IJotes attd Uklippings.

HALL, 141 sth st., }
NEAR BROADWAY.
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son whY both Freethinkers and Freel overs are
visited with so much and such severe eriticlsm
is because of the extravagance of their claims,
and the outlandishness of their theories, Taking them ae a whole. they are not a well-hal·
anced set. We do not demund that they shall be
conservative. for if they were they would cease
to think freely; but we do demand that the
majority of them should have more of the bala.nce of common sense. Men and women of
genius are to be found among them, but the
common sense veovle are few.-Telearam.
THE! following Is the nauseating sveech of the
leader of four beastly negroes who were bung In
Donaldsonvllle. La.. for a vecullarlY brutal
murder. It is a sveclmen of the effects of certain reliEioue teachings whieh led the blackest
arimlnals to look uvon themselves as martyrs,
ready to be received Into the arms of a forgiving Savior: "Good morning. Welcome all. I
aame to tell you all to-day that God bas tlone
freed my soul. I'll soon be uv YOnder. God has
freed me from the greedy jaws of hell. I stand
before you now. In a little while I will be s~tting
in my Father's kingdom. Fare you well. world
-I'll meet you all in heaven. Jesus is waiting
for me now. I'm going to the land of God,
where there's no sickness, no trials. no back·
biters, Last night when I went to reat I saw a
blg crowd of lO.ooo.ouo Indians, and rfght behind
them 1o.ooo,ooo more of all colors and all nations. I'm not guilty-I am not guilty; before
my God I know nothing about that for Which I
am to suft'ar. I ain't got time now to talk about
it-I must talk about Jesus. I thank you all
everybodY. Weep and pray. all of you, and
meet me in heaven."
·
AT the dedication of a church, the other day
the officiating clergyman exvressed his belief
that his deceased vredecessor in the holy office
of vastor was svirltually vresent. Why not
bodily? The dead are fond of religious ceremonies of this eharacter, At the eonseeration
of a new convent near Tours. in the sixteenth
century, all the nuns who had died in the old
one arose and vassed around the new edifice
three times, chanting a hYmn. This is related
by Brabius. who seems to have risen from his
own grave to relate it, for his aecount of it is
dated 1583, whereas he died in 1567. When the
church in which Charlemagne was afterward
buried (In tbe discarded sarcophagus of Augustus) was consecrated in 804 there were present 863prelates of the Ohurch. (The world was
not then affilcted with a famine of cler~rymen.
It bas not been since.) Twobishovs of Tongres
then arose from their graves at Maestritcht
and attended the verformanee in order to make
the number of vrela.tes eQual to the number of
days In a year. If you do not believe It, reader•
you can easily satisfy yourself that a year has
exactlY 365 days. What more would you have?
-The Argonaut.

THE following conin~ration of the verb .. I
dun," as recited by Southern negroes, is given
by Rev. E. E. Hale, of Boston, In .. Aunt Huldah's Scholars:
PRESENT.
We uns dun it.
I dun it.
You una dun it.
You dun it.
TheY uns dun it.
He dun it.
llll:PEllFEOT.
I dun dun it.
We or us uns dun dun it.
You dun dun it.
You uns dun dun it.
They uns dun dun it,
He dun dun it,
PEBli'EOX,

I gone dun dun it.
You gone dun dun it.
He gone dun dun it.
We or us una gone dun dun it.
You uns gone dun dun it,
The:v una gone dun dun it.
FIBST FUTUBE.
I gwine dun it.
lou gwlne dun it.
He gwlne dun it.
We or us uns gwlne dun it.
You una gwine dun it.
They una gwine dun it.
SEOOND FUTD'BE. ·
I dun gwlne dun it.
You dun gwiae dun It,
He dun gwlne dun it,
We or u~> uns dun gwine dun it.
You una dun gwlne dun it,
They uns dun KWlne dun it,
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THE Prince ImDerial of JaDan is dead.
0HBIBTINA, ex-Queen of Sva.in, died on the22d.
THE Pove's negotiations with Germany have
failed.
SEVERAL New Jersey banks have refused to
receive trade dollars at oar.
THE Third Avenue Elevated Raifroad of this
city eommenced business on Monday last.
ONE thous"nd Iron workers are on a strike
in Philadelvhla. Cause, reduction ot wages.·
GENERAL GARIBALDI has Written a letter denounoing Au~trla and Germany and approvIng socialism.
VE!NEZUELA is having its regular annual revo·
lutlon. Revolutions alternate with earthQuakes
In that oountry.
THE weavers and winders in thirteen cotton
rums at Radcl!Jfe, lilns:land. are on a strike, and
3.500 looms are idle.
Two VIOLENT but harmless shocks of earthQuake were felt In Parts of Garmany on the
morning of the 26th.
·
·
T:a:E Potter ComJnlttee are still investintlnK
the eleatlon frauds. The more they Investigate
the more It doesn't smAllllood.
RoBEliT Mrro:a:ELL the poisoner. who· was
hung at Union Borings on the 2Sd, Invited
everybody to meet him in heaven.
THE workingmen of Sa.n Franoisoo do not
give Beecher an enthusiastlo reoeDtlon. TheY
re~ember his .. Bread-and-Water" sermon.
THE revenul' officers have had a battle With
llliolt distillers In Overton Co.; Kentucky. One
or two men were killed and several wounded.
RussiA Is endeavoring to negotiate a loan of
238 millions of dollars. More trouble Is &Dllr&~
handed, this time between Russia and Enaland.
Wo:ax has been resumed on the Brooklyn
:Srldge after a cessation ol a few days. It has
aost S9,ooo.ooo to date. and Is little more than half
done.
THE Congressional Labor Committee are sttil
in session Jn this cJty, but no nearer a soludon
of tbe vroblem than when they oomm()noed their
labors.
OuT of five hundred workmen who went from
this eountry to Brazil to work on the ratiroads
oftbat country, only five are able to work, the
rest being sick.
·
THE vetltion to Ben Butler. req.uestlna- him
to run for Governor of Massachusetts, has
fifty thousand signatures. He will probably
a.ccevt the nomination.
THBEE negro murderers were hanged in Ben·
nettsvl!le. S. C., c.n !he 23d, On the same day a
negro was lYnched at Shelbyvllle, Tenn., for
ravishing a white woman.
Tl!E R6v. Vosburgh, of Jersey City fame, bas
been reQuest6ld to resign, He sw-deolares he
wm not. He will have to be gentlY carried down
·and out by his oongreatation.
THE Ottawa rell~rious rioters are vaylnK for
their vlous fun. The courts have taken a hand
In the game, and Oatholio and Orangeman eo
veacefully to prison side by side.
Pr:aATES are at work in the West Indies. .ln
Amerioan schooner was reaently attacked near
the island of Saona, driven a.shore. and strlpved
of her cargo, The crew escaved,
To-DAY the United States Banlcruvt law
exvires and State laws take Its vlaca. Henceforth a man bankrupt in one State will be still
held liable for his debts in 1!-UO ther.
THII: yellow fever is growing worse 'tn th&
Southern cities. Hundreds of new oases break
out every day. Even the nurses are fl.eeinefrom Granada. In Terror. Three-fourths oft¥inha.bltants have left Memphis, and thoae-remaining are being stricken down with. th.e fe-.
ver. Several oases are revorted m· Phlladel~
llhio., and the health officers are dotng their besll
to vrevent the sPread o! the terrible dlseastt..
In Vicksburg the sui'ferinli' is. dreadlul,.a.s the.
trains have sto~l\BQ rQ.nning and 8\Ullllies, Qt
'food and medi~ne arE! shu.t oft,_ Contribution•
of money for the reli~t of the sufferers 1111'•
tlowin&' ln frqm allpaJ:ta of the oo~mtr:r.
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The Darwins.

. BY

EL:MINA D. BLENKER,

CHAPTER XII.
Leaving the sorrowmg, yet patiently resign~d
family of the Darwins to. find solac~ for th~ir loss m
clinging yet closer to the JOYS that still rema1~ed, and
in buildiug up little by little new shrines upon
which to lay the sweet and holy offerin~s of l~v~,
we will now take up the threa~ of J enme M~rtm s
web of life ·and see whereunto 1t leads. She 1s one
destined. by ~orce of circumsta~ces to live a varied
and useful hfe, one full of dut1es, of work, and of
blessing to her kind. As a wife :::nd mothe~, she
will never know the sweet, womanly JOys and bhsses,
cares and anxieties that most of her sex accept as
the only inevitable end for which they were created.
But ·as holy natural, and happifying as the marital relation~ are, it is not every woman's duty
to enter upon them; nor shoul~ t~e whole end. of
her girlish aims be directed to wmmng a compamon
for life. The great world has need of someth~ng
more from woman than the mere duty of maklng
a home happy for some man and rearing his children. The female element i.s needed throughout all
the social moral intellectual, and governmental department~ of ou'r land, vV oman is needed in the
full vigor, enthusiasm, and magnetism of her youthfulness. She is needed before she ha:;; spent her.best
days in brooding over a family of dependent httle
ones whom she can never rear as they should be,
for the very reason that her own moth~r was too
young, too immature, too unlearn~d to tram her own
mind into paths of knowledge, sCience, and true cul·
ture. No woman can rear and train a f_::>mily and
educate them and herself at the same t1me, especially if she has the thousand multifarious cares and
duties of household labor to perform, as well as the
family sewing, gardening, poult:y·y.ard, etc., ~tc., to
attend to. Of course our J enme did not .reahze all
this in its fullest sense, but when a mere gn·l she had
read a few strong articles on woman's rights, and
they had so impressed her that she h~d learned
even then to ignore the command that Is so of~en
hurled at poor overburdened mothers w~o so p~te
ously beg for a rest from too frequent chlld-bearm.g
(the holy word of God s~ys to every on~ of h1s
children, " Increase, multiply, and replemsh the
earth").
.
Jennie having become co.nvmced that ~h~ was now
sufficiently well grounded m her new opmwns to. be
able to give her father good reasons for holdmg
them wrote to him and in as gentle a manner as possible 'informed him of her "fall from grace," told
him that the date of her doubts was from the afternoon when she had heard the conversation between
Mr. Lusk and himself about the Cushites. She t~ld
him that her aunt Mary believed just as she d1d,
and ·that they had been reading all tho Liberal books
they could get, all t~~ best ones e~pecially, and that
her aunt had subscnbed to THE TRUTH SEEKER, an
Infidel paper, and that she had no~ coine to the
conclusion that it was best to tell h1m, and to ask
him to give her every argument in favor of religion
that he could, so that if. it was possible for ~er to
ever believe again, he m1ght be the one to wm her
back She knew in her own mind that no one could
ever ·make her believe any more in the ol~ myths,
fables and traditions, but she thought that 1t would
not f;ll with such a stunning force upon her father
to know that she had become an Infidel i~ he co;tld
be made to think there was a chance of hls argumg
her out of her new opinions. She knew her fath~r
was a stern man, but a very just one. S.he knew 1t
would be a hard and severe blow to him, but he
must know it some time, and she pteferred ~e should
hear of it while away, rather than have h1m come
home and talk with her face to face while the .s~rrow
was strongeBt upon hi~. She had never wrl~mgly
grieved him in all her hfe, and she felt that 1f s.he
met his sad, sorrowing countenance as she told h1m
~f her Infidelity, it wonld be almoBt more. than. she
could bear. Sb.e knew, too, she could wnte thmgs
she wonid not have the heart to say, and that they
could both talk more freely on paper than they could
face to face ..
When her Jetter was done she read it to her aunt
Mn.ry who pronounced it "very good," and jnst
what 'was the best to have been said. She sent it off
and then waited with anxious impatience for the
reply, and when it came she -went to her room to
read it for she could not bear that even her dear
aunt ~hould witness her conflict of emotions as she
perused what she felt would be a great burthen of
sorrow and wailing from the innermost depths of the
.·good old man's heart.
She tremblingly tore off the envelope, and read as
follows:
0 MY DEAR DARLING, UNFORTUNATE CHILD! Ol
miserable ( vVhat have I done that this horror
should fall upon me in my old age? Can it be possible that the God I have so long served, loved, and
worshiped has se,·.1t upon me this direful, awful, ter':rible· a.flliction ? My child whom I have guarded as

I'm

'the a

le of m .·e e! my darling whom I have- kept· ing the fact that she is one of the very best teachers in all
tam/' oJ unbelief J my. child J mr_ own the section, IIJld. it, is right that success should. attend her
hild r 0 how my heart throbs and: beats W)th ,an- la}lors. Her butldmga are an. ornament t? the cHy, and are
c · h. f tbe
What can I do? what can· I say? a monument to her industr~ and ente:pns~. .we ,are glad
5m~ 0 d ~r h 1 e.th me in this awful hour of su- to knowtliatMrs. Buckner 1s afixturelU th1s c1ty, and trust
•. e ,PM ou 1'
·ck and'fam' t within me· 0 that she maybe lopg s1>ared in her field of usefulness.
J>remest
woe.. beloved
y sou 1sch1Id,
s1.
. dead Wife,
..
=======~-~================
Jennie Jenme
my darlmg
how c~uld yo~ so grieve, shock, and honify me?
For hours and hours after 1·eceiving your letter I sat
as one stunned and dead. I have thought till thought ~-
was the direst agony ; I have revolved a~d revolved The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-~heory.
in my"heart every argument I could thmk of. 0 J
BY PROF. ERNST JIAEOKEL.
how can I convert you once more back to ~he pure,
CHAP, XII.-CONTINUED.
loving Gospel truths ?f our Lord and ~av10r Jesus
Christ? 0 ! have I hved to see my ch1ld deny her But the power of free locomotion, and hence, also, of
Creator and turn against her blessed Savior andRe- active migration, is not confined to animals alone, but many
deemer? It cannot be. It is a dream, a delusion, a plants likewise enjoy it. Many lower aquatic plants,
especially the class of the Tangles (Algre ), swim about freely
wicked snare of the devil to tempt me to ' curse God in the water in early life, li1ce the lower animals just menand die.' It is all a hallucination, and I shall, I
tioned, by means of a vibratile hairy coat, a vibrating whip,
must I will rouse myself from it. . . . .Am I or a covering of tremulous fringes, and only at !dater peri·
awake? 0, yes, it is not quite so bad as I fear~d. od adhere to objects; Even in the case of manx higher
My child ! my .child ! ~ have just ha~ such a bor~rd, plants, which we· designate as~ creepers ·al).d climbing plants,
horrid vision, and I beheve God sent 1t as a warmng we may speak of active migration. Their elongated stalks
to you.
and perennial roots creep or climb during their long process
"Just as I bad written the last word of the fore- of growth to new positions, and by means of their wide·
going sentence I dropped on my knees to pray to spread branches they acquire new habitations, to which
the Lord to help me say something that would turn they attach themselves by buds, and bring forth new colo·
you onGe more in his blessed ways, and suddenly I nies of individuals of their species.
seemed to be standing on the brink of a great gulf of
Influential as these active migrations of most animals and
lurid darkness of indescribable blackness, and yet many plants are, yet alone they would by no means be suffisomehow. illu~inated with a death-like, corpse-like cient to explain tlle chorology of organisms. Passive migmphosphorescence. I looke~ down i?to the fathomless tions have ever been by far the more important, and of far
abyss with a strange yearmng, longmg gaze, and all at greater infiuence, in the case of most plants and in that of
once my eyes seemed to be touched with a supern!!:t- many animals. Such passive changes of locality are produced
ural'magnetism, and I saw clearly, 0 such hornd by extremely numerous causes. Air and water in their eternal
sights such woe unutterable that my pen could motion, wind and waves with their maQifold currents, play
never' never describe it. Suffice it to say, that
the chief part. The wind in all places and at all times
amid;t all that foul, unseemly horde of earth's foulraises light organisms, small animals and plants, but espe·
est offscouring I saw you, my child, m~ heart's darling and all around you were the hOITid, loathsome cially their young germs, animal eggs and plant seeds, and
fo~s of drunken, lecherous, beastly, disgusting be- carries them far over land and seas. Where they fall into
ings, too foul, too awful ~o be called ~en, and they the water they are seized by currents or waves and carried
were caressing with then· bloated hps and filthy to other places. It is well known, from numerous examhands your beautiful limbs and sweet mouth that no ples, how far in many cases trunks of trees, hard shelled
unholy touch had ever before profaned. 0 ! ne':"er, fruits, and other not readily perishable portions of plants
never shall I forget the supreme agony that was liD· are carried away from their original home by the course of
printed upon your anguish~d, upturn~d f~ce l;tS your rivers and by the currents of the sea. Trunks of palm trees
eves met mine. You shneked out m wild, lmplor- from the West Indies are brought by the Gulf Stream to
i~g tones fot me to save you. But alas ! I was too the British and Norwegian coasts. All large rivers bring
infinitely distant from you to do aught but look down driftwood from the mountains, and frequently alpine
and weep. It was too late ! No po~er on earth plants are carried from their home at the source of the
or in heaven could save you. The dre was cast. river into the plains, and even further, down to the sea.
You had rejected the Savior, and now he had forever Frequently numerous inhabitants live between the roots of
and forever forsaken you. You did not accep:t him the plants thus carried down, and between the branches of
when he was willing to listen to you, and now 1t w~s the trees thus washed away there are various inhabitants
vain to plead and pray for mercy or to expe~t a1d which have to take part in the passive migration. The bark
from God or man. Once more your angmshed, of the tree is covered with mosses, lichens, and parasitic
pleading, terror-str~cken voice. feU upon my ear, insects. Other insects, spiders, etc., even 5mall reptiles and
thrilling my soul w1th a death-like agony such as no mammals, are hidden within the hollow trunk or ·cling to
mortal man could bear and live. I fell to the ground the branches. In the earth adhering to the fibres of the
(or seemed to) as if shot by .an unseen hand, and a roots, in the dust lying in the cracks of the barlr, there are
merciful oblivion veiled all sights and sounds from innumerable germs of smaller animals and plants. Now, if
my sense~.
the trunk thus washed away lands safely on a foreign shore
"I think it must have been hours ere I came too,. or on a distant island, the guests who had to take part in
for I have no idea of the time as it passed from the the involuntary voyage can leave their boat and settle in the
moment of first getting your letter till I awoke from new country. A very remarkable kind of water-transport
that sleep of apparent death. It was three o'clock is formed by the floating icebergs which annually become
in the afternoon when the letter came, and when I loosened from the eternal ice of the Polar Sea. Although
revived it was midnight and all was dark around me. these cold regions are thinly peopled, yet many of iheir
I for a moment thought I had fallen into the horrid inhabitants, who were accidently upon an iceberg while it
abyss that had apparently yawned at my feet, ~mt was becoming loosened, are carried away with it by the
as soon as I began to fully recover I saw by the ginn- currents, and landed on warmer shores. In this manner, by
mer of a street-lamp through the half-closed blinds means of loosened blocks of ice from the northern Polar
that I was really here in my roo!?, and that all hope Sea, often whole populations of small animals and plants
was not quite gone. 0, my darlmg! what can I do,
have been carried to the northern shores of Europe and
what can I say to help you at this fata!, fatal cri.sis.?
America. Nay, even polar foxes and polar bears have been
Now, now, is the accepted time. 0 hsten ete 1t IS carried
in this way to Iceland and to the Britiah Isles.
too late. 0 that you could see as I saw the awful
Transport by air ia no less important than transport by
fate that will surely be yours if you do not turn
once more to the blessed Savior who suffered, bled, water in this matter of passive migration. The dust covering our streets and roofs, the earth lying on dry .fields and
and died for you !
dried.up
pools, the light moist soil of forests, in short, the
"'Argue,' how can I argue? What c.an I say th_::>t
I have not said a thousand times over m the pulp1t, whole surface of the globe contains millions of small organ·
as well as in the sacred sanctuary of home? Have isms and their germs. Many of these small animals and
we not read together God's holy word and the _lives plants can without injury become completely dried up, and
and writings of all the holy fathers and the samted awake again to life as soon as they are moistened. Every
martyrf! and of pious, good men who have given all gust of wind raises up with the dust innumerable little creafor God' and his cause ? But I'll try. I'll do any- tures of this kind, and often carries them away to other
thing you ask, vain though I feel it would be. Write places miles off. But even larger organisms, and especially
all you wish, pour out every Infidel a~gument you their germs, may often make distant passive journeys through
can I'll combat them one by one wrth the holy the air. The seeds of many plants are provided wiLh light
str~ngth of a father's love. I'll pray to God and feathery processes, which act as parachutes and 'facilitate
the blessed Redeemer to help me. I must, I will their flight In the air, and prevent their falling. Spiders make
save you from the snares Satan has set for your journeys ot many miles through the air on their fine filaments,
soul. I would come home at once and pray with their so·called gossamer threads. Young frogs are frt:quently
you but my sister is not expected to live the week raised by whirlwinds into the air by thousands, and fall
out.' I am 'her only brother, and she says she cannot down in a distant part as a ''shower of frogs." Storms
part with me till death severs us. But I may be may carry birds and insects across half the earth's circumable to write something that will do 1,ou more good ference. They drop in the United States, having risen in
than even personal conversation will. '
England. Starting from California, they only come to rest
[TO BE CONTlNUED.)
in China. But, again, manY other organisms may make the
journey from one continent to another with the birds and
WE T.A.KE the following notice of our friend, Mrs. Henriinsects. Of course all parasites, the number of which is
etta Buckner, from the Paris .NrJrtk Texas. We are sure it is legion, fleas, lice, mites, moulds, etc., migrate with the ornot too extravagant in her praise:
The school advertisement of Mrs. Buckner will be found ganisms upon which they live. In the earth which often
in another column. It is only necessary to announee. that remains sticking to the cia ws of birds there are also small
she will teach to insure a good school. There is no disguis- animals and plaats or their S.'erms. Tlius th.e voluntiU',Y o:t

trom p~ll

-

nvoluntary migration of a single larger organism may carry with one another. The former were separated by geologi- device for a monotheistic faith. The religion of this
-a whole small flora and fauna from one part of the earth to cal depressions, the latter by elevations. Now, if we further period, although the necessity for its existence was
another,
consider how often and how unequally these alternating continually urged in the professed interests of order
Besides the means of transport here mentioned, there are elevations ·and depressions oacur on the different parts of the a_nd vi~tue, as ~hat of Christianity i~ to-day, did very
many others which explain the distribution of animal and earth, and how, in consequence of this, the boundaries of httle, If anythmg, to restrain the Ignorant and the
vegetable species over the large tracts of the earth's surface, the geographical tracts of distribution of species become vicious, while its old stereotyped forms and ceremoand especially the general distribution of the so-called cos- changed, and if we further consider in what exceedingly nies and mythological fables were undoubtedly an
mopolitan species. But these alone would not nearly be various ways the active and passive migrations of organisms obstacle to reform and advancement. This fact,
sufficient to explain all chorological facts. How is it, for must have been infiuenceJ by them, then we shall be in a together with the tendencies I have mentioned, diexample, that many inhabitants of fresh water live in position to completely understand tb.e great variety of the recting the mind to one sole divinity instead of a
various rivers or lakes far away and quite apart from one picture which is at present offered to us by the distribution multitude of godlings, explains in part the rapid
progress of the Christian Church.
.
another ? How is it that many inhabitants of mountains, of animal and vegetable species.
During all this time, philosophy, as much as it has
[TO BE CONTINUED.!
which cannot exist in plains, are found upon entirely sepabeen sneered at by Christian theologians, from St.
rated and far distant chains of mountains ? It is difficult to
believe, and in many cases quite inconceivable, that these The Influence of Christianity on Civilization. Paul down to the present time, was a constant protest against superstition and vice alike.
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD,-CONTINUED.
inhabitants of fresh water should have in any way, actively
"There was as much grandeur," says Renan, "in
or passively, migrated over the land lying between the
"A very natural curiosity calls us to inquire,"
the
struggle of philosophy in the first century as in
lakes, or that the inhabitants of mountains in any way, says Moshieni, "how it happened that the Romans
that of Christianity; but how unequal has been the
actively or passively, crossed the plains lying between t!Jeir who were troublesome to no nation on account of
recompense" (Apostles, p. 277). "It is thine to
mountain homes. But here geology comes to our help, as its religion, and who suffered even the Jews to live murder," said Helvidius Pricus to Vespasian; "it is
a mighty ally, and completely solves these difficult problems under their own law,; and follow their own method mine to die." "You may menace me with death,
of worship, treated the Christians alone with such
for us.
but nature threatens you," said Demetrius the cynic
A principal reason of the severity
The history of the earth's development shows us that the severity. .
to Nero. But superstition triumphed over philosowith
which
the
Romans
persecuted
the
Christians
distribution of land and water on its surface is ever and
phy, and while religious martyrs became an object
continually changing. In consequence of ,geological changes notwithstanding these considerations, seems to have of yeneration amounting to worship, the marty:rs of
been
the
abhorrence
and
contempt,
felt
by
the
latter
of the earth's crust, elevations and depressions of the ground
philosophy are unhonored and fc.rgotten.
· ·
take place everywhere, sometimt;s more strongly marked in for the religion of the Empire, which was so intiA few words in regard to the intellectual condition
one place, sometimes in anothel'. Even if they happen so mately connected with the form, and indeed with of the pagan Empire. The age of Augustus, we all
slowly that in the course of centuries the seasbore rises or the very essence of its political constitution; for know, was one of the most brilliant in history. · It
·Sinks only a few inches, or even only a few lines, still they though the _Roman gave an unlimited toleration to was an age of learning, elegance, and refinement.
nevertheless effect great results in the course of long periods all religions which had nothing in their tenets danger- The brighter periods of literature have since taken
of time. And long-immeasurably long-periods of time ous to the commonwealth, yet they would not permit name from Augustus. The age which gave to the
have not been wanting in the earth's history. During the that of their ancestors, which was established by the world those two great luminaries in the hemisphere
course of many millions of years, ever since organic life ex- laws of the land, to be turned into derision, nor the of letters, Bacon and Shakspere, is still called the
isted on the earth, land and water have perpetually strug- people to be drawn away from their attachment to Augustan Age of English literature.
·
gled for supremacy. Continents and islands have sunk it. These however were the two things with which
Greece was still a land of letters. Though plun·
into the sea, and new ones have arisen out of its bo- the Christians were charged, and that justly, though dered of her richest ornaments, and dependent for
to their honor. They dared to ridicule the absurd-i protection on Rome, Athens could still boast of
soin. Lakes and seas have slowly been raised and dried
ties of the pagan superstition, and they were ardent
up, and new water l:Jasins have arisen by the sinking and assiduous in gaining proselytes to the truth" schools and scholars worthy of her fairest days.
Alexandria was also a seat oi learning. Regarding
of the ground. Peninsulas have become islands by the
(Ecc. Hist., vol. I, p. 30).
the Germans, Celts, and Britons, although comparanarrow neck of land which connected them with the mainThe persecutions of the Christians by the pagans,
land sinking into the waier. The islands of an archipelago it is now universally conceded by Christian histori- tively unenlightened, Mosheim tells us "it is certain
have become the peaks of a continuous chain of mountains ans, have been greatly exaggerated; Christians have they were not destitute of learned and ingenious
men." Among the Gauls, the people of Marseilles
by the whole floor of their sea. being considerably raised.
killed in one day for their faith nearly half as many
Thus the Mediterranean at one time was an inland sea, heretics as all the Christians put to death by the had long acquired a shining reputation for their
when, in the place of the Straits of Gibraltar, an isthmus pagans during the whole period of the pagan progress in the sciences, and there is no doubt that
the neighboring countries received the benefit ·of
connected Africa with Spain. Englanil, even during the Empire.
their instruction. . . . The Romans, indeed, intromore recent history of the earth, when man already ex"We may search in vain," says Renan, "the Roisted, has repeatedly been connected with the EurDpean man law before Constantine for a single passage duced letters and philosophy into all the provinces
continent and been repeatedly separated from it. Nay, even against freedom of thought, and the history of the which submitted to their victorious arms, in orderto
Europe and North America have been directly connected. imperial government furnishes no instance of a pros- soften the rough manners of the savage nations, and
The South Sea at one time formed a large Pacific Continent., ecution for entertaining an abstract doctrine" (Apos- infuse in them imperceptibly the sentiment and
feelings of humanity" (Ecc. Hist., vol. i, p. 36).
a~d the numerous little islands which now lie scattered in tles, p. 259).
After the age of Augustus there was an intellectit were simply the highest peaks of the mountains covering
The teachings and examples of the Stoics were ual decline. "The schooled and lettered amateur,"
that continent. The Indian Ocean formed a continent not without their force and influence. "The austere says Renan, "replaced the creative and original stu·
which extended from the Sunda Islands along the southel'n purity of their lives and the heroic grandeur of their dent." Intelligent society continued, however, and
coast of Asia to.the east coast of Africa. This large conti- deaths kept alive the tradition of Roman liberty men like Lucilius, Pliny, Gallio, and the Senecas still
nent of former times Sclatel', an Englishman, has called even under a Nero or a Domitian." "To the Stoics lived to adorn the age. After the accession of Tra·
Lemuria, from the monkey-like animals which inhabited it, and the Roman lawyers," says Lecky, "is mainly jan this decay of intellect and degeneracy of erudiand it is at the same time of .great importance from being due the clear recognition of the existence of a law of tion was arrested, and philosophy and letterl'l were
the probable cradle of the human race, which in all likeli- nature above and beyond all human enactments restored, in some degree, to their former luster.
hood here first developed out of anthroroid apes. The im- which has been the basis of the best moral and most Looking forward from the middle of the first cen·
portant proof which Alfred Wallace hag furaished, by the influential though most chimerical speculations of tury, Renan exclaims, "Plutarch, Epictetus, Dionyhelp of chorological facts, that the present Malayan Archi- later ages, and the renewed study of Roman law was sius the golden-mouthed, Quintilian, Pliny the
pelago consists in reality of two completely different an important element in the revival that preceded Younger, Tacitus, Juvenal, Rufus of Ephesus, Areta·
divisions, is particularly interesting. The western divis- the Reformat~on" (Hist. Morals, vol. i, p. 287).
lus, Galen, Ptolemy, Hypsicles, Theon, and Lucan
The same writer tells us that the golden age of will renew the palmy days of Greece-not that inim·
ion, the Indo-Malayan Archipelago, comprising the large
islands of Borneo, Java, and Sumatra, was former!}' con- Roman law was not Christian, but pagan. It was itable Greece which existed but once for the simultanected by Malacca. with the Asiatic continent, and probably "in the reign of pagan emperors, and especially of neous delight and despair of all who love the beautialso with the Lemurian continent just mentioned. The east- Hadrian and Alexander Severus, that nearly all the ful, but a Greece abounding, which will mingle her
ern division, on the other hand, the Austro-Malayan Archi- most important measures were taken redressing in- own gifts with the Roman genius, and produce works
justices, elevating oppressed classes, and making the of novelty and originality, yet able to charm the
pelago, comprising Celebes, the Moluccas, New Guinea,
doctrine of the natural equality and fraternity of
Solomon's Islands, etc., was formerly directly connected mankind the basis of legal enactment. Receiving world" (Apostles, p. 268-9).
The accurate historian Hallam, speaking of the
with Australia. Both divisions were formerly two conti- the heritage of those laws, the Christians, no doubt,
nents separated by a. strait, but they have now for the most added something; but a careful: examination will times of Marcus Aurelius, says: "There were men
part sunk below the level of the sea. Wallace, solely on show that it was surprisingly little" (Ibid, vol. ii, who made the age famous-grave lawyers, judicious
historians, wise philosophers; the name of learning
the ground of his accurate chorological observations, has p. 42).
was honorable, its professors were encouraged, and
been able in the most acute manner to determine the posi·
With the polytheism that existed there was gention of this former strait, the south end of which passes eral dissatisfaction. Thinking minds regarded the along the vast surface of the Roman Empire was,
perhap~, a greater number whose minds were cultibetween Balij and. Lombok.
whole system that prevailed as a superstition. VirThus, ever since liquid water existed on the earth, the gil, Seneca, Quintilian, Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius, vated by intellectual discipline than under the more
boundaries of water and land have eternally changed, and all speak of God as the "Father of men " and the brilliant reign of the Cmsars" (Middle Ages, p. 451).
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
we may assert that the outlines of continents and islands " Preserve!' of worlds." Cicero, Seneca, Plutarch,
have never rema.hted for an hour, nay even for a minute, and. the later Platonists generally, maintain that
THE popular pride of undeviating "consistency "-of not
·exa~tly the same. For the waves eternally and perpetually the special deities mean but the various powers of
changing your opinions, not acknowledging yourself mis·
break on the edge ·of the coast, and whatever the land in the one God.
these places loses in extent, it gains in other places by the
As Gibbon ·says, when Tertullian or I1actantius taken-is the Apolyon of our bottomless pit of wickedness.
accumula.tion of mud, which condenses into solid stone and employed their labors in exposing the follies and Beware of men who refuse to look new evidence in the face,
again rises above the level of the sea as new land. Nothing extravagance of paganism, "they had only to tran- They shut their eyes to new light, by which alone new con·can be more erroneous than the idea of a firm and unchange- scribe the eloquence of Cicero or the wit of Lucan." victions can enter, displacing old errors in the affections
able outline of our continents, such as is impressed upon us Although the ministers of the established religion and understanding. Such a bigot in society, in politics, in
in early youth by defective lessons on geography, which are continued to perform the ancient rites according to law, in religion, is the very Evil One. "Dare to be true,"
the laws of their country, philosophic and reflecting says the minister of honest and honorable progress ;
·devoid of a geological basis.
I need hardly draw attention to the f!lct that these geo- niinds generally, although treating them with respect "nothing can need 11. lie." Suppose your neighbors say,
logical changes of the earth's surface have ever been ex- on public occasions, felt only contempt for them ; "Oh, you turncoat! you weak-minded changeling! you
ceedingly important to the migrations of organisms, and and the people, "from the master to the menial slave fickle, inconsistent fellow!'' Suppose the hard-shell and the
·consequently to their Chorology. From them we learn to who waited at his table, and who eagerly listened iron-clad monitors of old error do hoot and sneer at you I
understand how it is that the same or nearly related species to the freedom of his conversation," were filled with Remember that
·of animals and plants can occur on different islands, al- doubts respecting the popular faith. The established
" Great truths are portions of the soul of man ;
though they could not have passed through the water faith no longer satisfied an age in which the tendenAnd great souls are a portion of eternity."
·separating them, and how other species living in frQsh cies were toward monotheism. It is unquestionable
Abandon error as soon as you discover it in any depart·
water can inhabit di"iferent inclosed water-basins, although that the unity of the empire had helped to create a
·they could not have cros~ed the land lying between them. demand for a religious unity. An able writer has ment of your nature. Remove all atones from your grain
'These islands were formerly mountain peaks of a. connected claimed, and justly, I think, that the deification of fields. One truth is better than aJl the errors of Christen•
dom.-A. J, Da'lli8.
'-~entinent, and these lakes were once directly connected emperors was an uncomJCious effort to realize this

should have the means and time to rise from the poqition of
The causes which led to the Revolution had long been
wage-serfs to that of educated, independent, and useful citi· working. Under the reign of Louis XIV. corruption, exzens of the Great Republic; that the union of theologians with travagance, and Itcentiousness reached a great extreme, nl)
the people's oppressors is a natural alliance which has continued for !iges, and which can be broken only when the less upon the part of the monarch and nobility than the
Resolutions Passed at the Convention
wmki.ng people resolve to become free in soul, and refuse eccles~astical authorities. The king wasted the revenues of
Of Liberl\-lS held at Watkins Glen, N. Y., under the to sustain "Religions" which keep them in the hands of the government in th~ greatest extravagance in building
auspices of the Freethinkers' Association of Western those who, by legal and political forms, morally rob them useless palaces, reclaiming waste places, etc. The treasury
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of the re~ults and benefits of their toil.
was also sadly depleted by the licentious clergy and aristoc'
. •
'
'
'
' .
·
9. Resolud, 'That we also sympathize most heartly with racy. Rioting, revelry, court carnivals, mistresses, royal
WHEREAS~ It IS proper that s~me of the. more Imp_ortant the efforts of Woman to obtain the right and duty of the
practical. ~bJects and gene~al v1ews of this <:Jonventton of suffrage; that we regard it as the first and most imperative favorites, and debauchery were the order of the day until
Llberal citizens should rece1ve formal expresswn, therefore, duty of all Li.benls, of every kind and class, to do all they the wealth of the nation was exhausted. This state of
1. Ruol'Ded, That we believe that the aectuity of our liberty, , can by voice and vote _to rem?'!e the subjecti~n of woman, .things was followed in 1788 by a devastating hail storm
and the progress and welfare of our country, require the a_nd to advance ~er somal, J?~htiCal, and matenal emanclpa- which cut off the crops over a large portion of the kingdom
thorough separation of the Church, and of all Religions, tton. That to g1ve her p_ohtiCal power.see~s to us the first and brought the people to starvation. The cry was "Bread
from the Stale; .the abolition of theological chaplaincies and, ate!? towards her e_ducatiOn and matepal mdependen?e ~y or blood!" The enemies of Marie .Antoinette excited the
the use of the Bible and other theological books in the Army, , wh1ch only 'Ye believe she can worthily perform her mdls· prejudices of the hungry mobs against "the Au9trian."
:r.lavy, Courts, and Public Schools; the taxation of all Church pen sable dut1es to the Race.
property; and the €quality of all citizen~ before the law and I 10. Resol'IJed, That in this VillW we regard with deep con- The issue became between the starving mo.sses on the one
the departments of the Government; and the competency of cern, the retrograde action of the leading theological sects hand and the oppressive nobles on the other- between
all persona as witnesses in courts o{ law, without regard to i among us, as for example, the &ction of the Episcopal Con- monarchy and mobocracy; and the heavy exactions of a
religious belief or total absence of such belief.
!'ventinn in Boston last year, looking to the Church control corrupt priesthood added greatly to the existing evils.
2. Resoi'IJed, Tbat the attempts to amend the Constit"~ttion · of marria~e and divorce by law, the _repent decisi?n of the
The noted and abused ln!ldels of Paris, so far as they
of the United States so as to include God and the Christian Preabytenan Gener.al Assembly sust~1mng tbe actiOn of the meddled with the terrible transactions of the times, 'Bought
-or any other religion, are fundamentally opposed to the very New J~s~y Synod m the conde_mn~~;lion o~ Rev. Isaac See, to stay the threatening storm. Count Mirabeau, an Atheist,
liberty and rights of man which the Constitution was for adm1ttu~g women to speak. m hi~ pulp1t; the refusal of
framed to secure, and to the solemn compromise of the t~e Methodist Church to ordam thetr ack~owledged effec- and tbe most powerful man in France, both with the people
States and of aU sects and peoples by whom it was adopted;. t1ve co·wor~er M;rs. Van 9ott: a~d the Wlt)?.drawal by the and with the nobility, sought to reconcile the frantic facaud that we look upon the efforts of theological partisans to North Carohna DIOcesan Uo!lventiOn of tbe r1ght of woman tions, and probably would have succeeded, to a great extent,
practically re!!~tablish the union of Church and State with t? yote l!pon Church ques.tiOns;-that ;ye regard t~ese and had he lived; but at the critical moment he suddenly died,
the deepest concern and regret and as fraught with immi- s1m1lar mstances as showmg the contmued alliance of while negotiating between the mob and the monarch, and
nent danger.
'
Theology with the oppression of woman which began when
3. JleBolud, That in tb.is view we regard the enactment and the Christian Church took !'\Way her eq~ality and independ· the saturnalia of blood succeeded. The throne of the Bourbons was dashed to pil;lces, and the "Reign of Terror" was
enforcement of the Comstock Postal Laws as the w rk of ence under the laws of the Roman Empue.
~he same infl.uenc~s that procured twenty-eight votes (with· 11. Resol'IJed, That we bail with cheer and grat~tude the duly inaugurated.
tn two of two-thirds) in the U. S. Senate in favor of the noble stand t~ken by Mr. Bradlaugh. an~ :r.Irs. An me Besant
The "Reign of Terror" and the reign of Robes pierre were
amendment to place God and the Christian reUI!;ion in the of England m fav.or of the el?lancipahon of the commop. identical. He was the ruling spirit of the times, the head
Constitution; and that since these votes were Republican, pwple fro~ theology-; ~nd particularly her efforts to ~dvance and front of the wild movement, and at his death the reign
and s~nce these Comstock laws were passed by Republicans, sex,ual punty )>Y brmgtl!g to bea,r upon the most VItal a!ld
and srnce he was appointed and retained as a United States d~lwate o.f sUbJects the light ~f smence; that we sympr.th1ze of terror gradually passed away. But Robespierre was not
o!ficia.l by Republican administrations, we cannot but regard With her 1n her efforts to res1~t the outrage of tean!l~ h?r an Infidel ; he did not denounce the Church nor the Bible,
h1m as religiously a creature of the Church, and politic&lly daug.hte.r from _her for theologiCal ~asons, and we ~om ~n nor discard either of them. He was simply a political enof the Republican partr; that, if it has not been done, we con~1gn1ng to mfamy the ~ebrew JUdge whose rulings m thusiast whom power rendered practically mad. To give
demand his immediate dismissal from office by the Presi- Chnstmn h.snds wou}d depnve Hebrew parents of the cua- an idea of what his religious ideas were, we will briefly
dent; that any laws found on the, S~Rtute Books of either tody of theu own ch1ldren.
12. Resolved, That we regard as a happy omen of future quote his own words from Thiers' ''French Revolution,"
t.he General or State Governments that enable any person or
persons to arrest and punish ot.her citizens for the honest success the perfect harmony with which Liberals of every vol. ii, pp. 275, 276: "There are men who would fain go
expression of their opinions on questions relating to religion, variety of origin and thought have met and co-operated in farther, who upon the subject of destroying superstition
morals or science, should be at once repealed; that we recom- this Convention; that we earnestly urge upon all L\berals would fain make a sort of religion of Atheism itself. Every
mend that all Liberals and all independent citizens should the duty of organization in every city, town, and village, so philosopher, every individual, is at liberty to adopt on that
refuse to act further with the Republican party until this is that a general oo-operation of all for general Liberal, or, if subject what opinion he pleases ; whoever would make a
done or some party assurance is given that such laws shall need be, political, purposes may be had; and also for the
be repealed; that all other political issues should stand aside reason that it is evident that Liberalism is no lonl);er simply crime of this is a madman; but the public man, the legislauntil the liberties of thought, speech, and the press are negative, but also constructive, and that it has social, erluca- tor, would be a hundred times more insane who should
secured.
tional, and political duties that rEqilire every emancip!!.ted adopt such a syst'em. The National Convention abhors it.
4. Re~l'Ved, That we make this demand for the repeal of ~an and woman to become a member of some Liberal SO· The Convention is not a maker of books and systems. It
these United States law~. and the dismissal of this Special Clety.
is a political and popular body. Atheism is a'ristoeratitJ.
Agent of the Postal Department, from the conviction that
13. Resoi'IJed, That we give our hearty thanks and encour- The idea of a great Being, who watches over oppressed
these laws are clearly unconstitutional, impolitic, and sub- ageruent to the Liberal press, and urge upon all its liberal
versive. of t~e liberties all.d morals of the people; that this an~ grateful suppo~t; ~bat _in the absence ~f other mo~es of innocence and who punishes triumphant guilt, is quite popAgent rs a b1got or frand, and unfit to be intrusted with any unwn and commun1catwn 1t has been the hfe of the Liberal ular. The people, the unfortunate, applaud me. If there
duty of an important public character; and that he has been cause; and that its field of usefulness needs to be enlarged are any who censure me they must belong to the rich and to
guilty of gross outrages and immoral practices, the infamy by persistent canvassing for it by every one, as an individual the guilty. I have been from my colle~te years a very indifQf which only should preserve his name from oblivion.
duty; thBt only by cordial contribution of material aid and ferent Catholic; but shall never be a cold friend or an
. 0 , Reaol'IJed, That in this view we regard the arrest, mor~~:I support c:an we expect o~r editors to keep pace wi~h unfaithful defender of humanity. I am on that account
~ial, conviction, and sentence of Ezra H. Heywood, the f!~;;:-es and g1ve the people still greater benefits from the1r only the more attached to the moral and political ideas
editor of The Word, now published at Cambridge, Mass., as
·
.
an outrage upon the freedom of speech and the pres 8 , in .14. Resol~ed1 That we rec~m.mend the confederatiOn of all which I have here expounded to you. If God did not
which the Federal Judiciary, from the Trial Judge even to Liberal soc1et~e11 and assoctatwns u~der a general League, e:vist, it would behoove man to in'Vent Mm."
the Supreme Court of the United SrateF have come to and the holdmg ?f annual Conventwns of the character of
Touching further Robespierre'a religious views, we will
share . the responsibility ; that we protest against the the present gatherlDg, to the end that each may be sustained quote a few passages from Lewes' Life of that individual:
decision of the U. S. Supreme Court, and the 1'Ulings of the and encouraged by all.
"I attribute it further to bia sincere religious convictions,
minor courts by which these laws have been sustained and
15. !Uwl'Ved, That our thanks are eminently due, and are rather than to any political foresight, such as M.ichelet disenforced; and we declare that in our conviction they are gratefully tendered, to n. L. Green, Esq.. the Secretary of
not, and that they can never be made, the "law of the land." the Freethinkers' Association of Western New York, for his covers, and that he should have relied upon the lower
6. Ruol'l!(ld, 'I'hat the arrest of Messrs. D. M. Bennett, W. ~ntiring efforts in organiziHg this Convention and securing clergy (a powerful body of 80,000 priests) as well as the
S. Bell, and Miss Josephine S. Tilton while attending this ::lt=s=s=u=c=c=e=ss=f=u=l=r::es=u=l=t·================ Jacobina for his support" (p. 148). "On the sixteenth of
June he asked the Assembly to provide for the subsistence
Convention and on its grounds was an inhospitable act and
without any just or reasonable C;mse; that the pamphlet
of aged ecclesiastics who bad no benefices or pensions"
complained of had only been sold to adults attending the
(p. 148). He thus quotes Robes pierre's words: " How could
Convention and only at its meetings, and was necessary
I be equal to struggles which are a !Jove human strength if I
to enable them to judge of the questions before it in regard
had not elevated my soul to God" (p. 237). French jour.
to the Comstock Laws and Mr. Heywood's arrest ; that
Discarding
the
Bible
in
France.
nalists of that period speak of R!lbespierre in this way: "He
these arrests were prompted, as we are informed and believe, by over·zealous theological partisans, simply as a mode
8RELBYYILLE, MINN., April 18, 1878.
is a kind of priest, who has his devotees, his Marys, and his
of harraesment and persecution, and that the general cirD. M. BENNETT, IJea'J' St'r: I have often heard it said by Magdalena." "He has all the characteristics of a founder
culation of the book is their work, fvr without these arrests the priests that Infidel Franca once did away with the Bible of religion ; he has a reputation for sanctity, Robespierre
very few copies would have been left in the village, H any and there followed such a reign of anarchy and terror that
they called aloud for the Bible again. Please state whether is a priest who wishes to become a god."
at all.
On the 7th of May, 1794, when in the height of his power,
That while this Convention has no Interest in no1· respon they tell the truth or not, and oblige,
Robespierre propo.ied the following decree: "Art. I.-The
slbilit.y for any one of the hundreds of hooks' otrered for
MosEs KUNSELMAN.
Yours truly,
sale by private parties at its meetings, it has no hesitation
REPLY.-Christians are very much in the habit of mis· French people recognize the exis,ence of the Auprema Being
in declaring that any person under the CQnstitution of
stating
the facta with regard to the French Revolution, and and the immortality of the soul. Art. !I.-They acknowlour Sta1e has the right to express and publish his opinions
on all eocial and moral que8tions freely, and to sell such Freethinkers and unbelievers in theology have been blamed edge that the worship of the Supreme Being is one· of the
publications to adult cittzens of this State ; and that the for much that they were not guilt.y of. The French Revo- duties of man" (Thiers', vol. iii, p. 13). By these extracts
State Comstock Laws, under which these arrests are made lution W!l.S brought about by the tyranny and corruption of it is clear that Robespierre was no Fr~ethinker or Infidel.
are unconstitutional, indefinite, and partial, and should b~
He was an ardent religioniEt, and almost a Christian. He
repealed or radically modified at the next session of the the royal family, the nobles, and the clergy. Michelet acknowledged himself a Catholic, though an "indifferent"
states
the
case
very
clearly
when
he
says,
"
Tb.e
clergy
had
Legislature.
one.
7. Re80lved, That we regard the power to suppress so well kept and augmented the property of the poor that at
One thing is very clear : that the leader of the French
obscenity and indecency to be ou'l of those powers reserved length it comprised one-fifth of the lands of the kingdom." Revolution was not an Infidel, nor did he denounce the
in tbe U S. Constitution to the People and the Scates and that Ti:le remainder was in the hands of tb.e nobles, It is not
it shou~~ be exercised ~Y. them, not by tb.e passag~ of laws strange that under these conditions-all the land and wealth Bible. The Convention did not denounce it nor throw it
out of use. Neither was there a public cry against it or in
surrept.lll!JUBiy for rehgwus sects and partisans, but by
laws passed under e;eneml consent and after public notice in the possession of the nobles and the priesthood-the op- its favor. The Christians were all Catholics, and they
and which can apply only to unequivocal and well-defined preseed should rise in rebellion against such robbery. Any- at best attach comparatively little importance to the Bible.
cases; that we regard the true cure for obscenity and all thing less than that would be .a depraved human nature, It The charges and representations usuallv made by the Chrisdanger 1he~efrom to be ~he care of chlldren by their parents was not because they were unbelievers that they raised
and guardians, and thetr truthful education, at the proper that revolt, but because they were human beings deprived tians in reference to the French Revolution and the Reign
of Terror are grossly exaggerated and untruthful. Those
age, as to the nature and duties of the sexual relation"· that
profanity, obscenity and debauchery are the sure res;{lts of of the rights which by nature belonged to them. The who wanted the Bible were not prevented from reading it.
larger
portion
of
them
belonged
to
the
Church
but
had
retrograde and repressive theologies; that the Liberal cause
is the cause of knowledge, liberty, and purity, which are been acute sufferers by it ; but it was not so much a revolt
PRoF. R. D. EccLES has just closed a series of four lecthe best guarantees of each other, and that this Con- against religion in any form as it was against the oppressive
nution hereby em~h~tically puts itself upon record as rule of the upper clas~es and the want and suffering they tures before the Liberal Society of Kirksville, Mo. The
Professor is an able and eloquent spenker, and no society
in no se!lse sympathizing With, but as holding in severe
reprobatiOn, those who seek, by the circulation through spread over the land. The lD\lVement was political and will regret having engaged him. :He uses a strict scientific
'the mails or otherwise of literature of an obscene spirit and not religiou3. That excesses were committed by the method in his lectures, and carries conviction to his hearers.
character, to corrupt, debauch, and inflame the public and exasperated lower classes it is needless to· deny. The_exe8pecially youtht'ul minds; and it hereby declares it~ em- tr~~.vaga.nt conduct of those who became invested with
TBE Liberal League and Lyceum recently organized at
phatic approval of the nee of all such means as may be
Kirksville, Mo., is in a prosperous condition. Its hall, dedpower
was
but
a
natural
rebound
from
the
oppression
and
within lhe legitimate scope of the Governmt<nt to secure the
repression both or the i~sue and circulation of such matter restraint under wllir:h they had- been groaning from a cor· icated to Freethought, will seat from two hundred and .fifty
rupt aristocracy and a rotten priesthood. It is a law in to three hundred persons. Though recently organized, it
by the press.
· 8. Resolvtcl, That we sympathize most heartily with the human nature that when a nation or a community emerges has a membership of upwards of forty. Hon. S.M. Pick
Laboring Classes in their e.tl'orts to obtain a more equitable from a state of oppression, before a proper state of equilib· Ier, Presiclent; F. A. Grove, Vice·President; W. M. Gill,
dili\ribution of the products of their labor, by which they rium is gained, it rebounds to.the opposite extreme.
Secretary.
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Qfbitorial Note11.

The Disjointed Times.
The editor of Zio11.'3 Herald has climbed upon the mount,
and, sitting there, weeping, bewails the godlessness of the
times. With that deep regard for truthfulness and honesty
of expression peculiar to religious editors he proceeds to
point out the cause of the numerous crimes committed in
our midst. Hear him:
"The times are out of joint. One direction the public
mind takes is to inquire into the causes of tbe business and
{)ther immoralities so prevalent and mischievous. Now is
the time to show that one grand source of thsse immoralities
is the prevalence of false religious opinions and our failure
t~ put dn their true light the moral government and sanctiOns of God. The prevalence of Materialil!m, the reiterated
cry, "No God, or, at best, an unknowable God; no soul or
immortal spirit; the present terminates all : men are either
punished not at all for their conduct here or are restored, after
a term of gentle discipline, after death; annihilation; religion a tradition; the Bible a fable, a poem, a grand psalm!"
-these are the currents of popular thought which are washing the foundation from underneath manhood and honor.
Mea are beginning to feel this and to be alarmed. The
standard of public and private morality has been lowered.
The substitution of a godless culture for religion · of
:philosophy and speculation for the Bible; of the thoroughly
Infidel and audacious assumption and blundering of socalled scientists for the clear declarations of Christ, have
wrought a subtle and wide-spread delusion, the evil influence of which is seen in the prevailing worldliness and
demoralization of the hour."
The cool assurance with which he assumes philosophy to
be at the bottom of all crime is as refreshing as his disregard
of facts is apparent. When it Is borne in mind that threefourths of our criminals are Catholics, and that a large proproportion of the other fourth is composed of ministers,
deacons, and "pious and highly respectable" defaulters,
like Chace, Hathaway, and Angell, it must require a large
Bhare of the love of Christ and hatred of science to indite so
palpable a falsehood as our Christian editor has given us.
Were it the philosophers, scientists, and Infidels, one or all,
who contribute to the prevailing demoralization, his remarks
would be less senseless. But with the records before our
eyes, so plain that "he who runs may read,"'' even though
he be a fool," which our editor is not, it requires a bigotry
.amounting almost to madness to find in philosophy a source
.of crime.
·
Who are the meu that commit the numerous depredations
upon the life and property of others? Are they the philosophers and scientists? Did Huxley or Tyndall ever steal ?
Did Frothingham ever betray a member of his congregation
and perjure him~elf for twelve consecutive days? Did
Ingersoll ever speculate in stocks and steal neatly a million
from his confiding employers? Was it Underwood or
Angell that went to Europe with $120,000 or the company's
fund? Is it the philosophical Prof. Youmans or the pious
Gilman who is now serving his sentence in State prison for
etealing? Was it an Infidel or a Catholic priest who died
from delirum tremens at a hospital in this city recently?
It is true that the standard of public and private morality
is low. But is it the Infidels or the Christians who have
lowered it 1 If it is low now, it is not so low as when all
Europe was Christian and the shadow of the cross fell from
the Mediterranean to the Black Sea. It is not so low as
when every nunnery was a brothel and murdererE\ bought
sbsolution with a. few pence. And why ? Because of the
" substitution of 8 godless culture,, for a religion which
killed for Christ's sake, and burnt in the name of God; because philosophy has taken the place of the Bible, and
science has done away with a. God who commanded men to
steal?
if the editor wants the religion of the past suLstituted for
the culture of the present, he must either be ignorant of its
history or bigoted enough to tread in the footsteps of his
predecessors. The "clear declaration" of Christ was, "Believe or be damned." Shall it take the place of the '' audacious assumption" that man cannot believe without evidence?
Have not "the so-called scientists" "blundered" around
till they have found facts which clearly overthrow a system
of morals founded upon the childish idea of rewards and
punishments for good or evil? Which is best cs.lculated to
guide us aright through life-a. rule founded upon the principles .of right and wrong, or arbitrary commands which as
often conflict with the right a8 they forbid the wrong?
A great deal of useless talk is wasted by ministers and
pious editors upon the "Christian standard of morality."
The truth is, that ,if the teachings of Christ were lived out
in practical, every-day life, we should be a nation of beggars
and imbeciles. The only valuable sayings attributed to
him were stolen from older saviors, and his teachings are
original only in the worthless advice given and the bitter
reviling heaped upon his opponents. When the world
struggled ?n. the Dar~ A~;s, the Church raised the" standard of Chnsttan ~orahty, . and nnder_tha.t :!la~ fo~ght ~he
:fight of the a.ssassm and t.href.. There 18 no pe710d Ill Whtch
such utter abandon to licentiOusness and cnme of every
kind abounded us when th~ people of the w:orld.s~uar~d
their ~oral com pas~ by the ~~b~~ and followed Im~l~mtly tts
teachmgs and doctriDeS. T ~ standard _of Chnstiar: morality" was the standard of Charles the Fifth, .of Philtp t~e
Second ' of the Duke of. Alva,f.J
of John Calvm, of MartlD
.
Luther,ofHenrytheEighth,o amesthe 8 econd,ofLou1s
the Ninth and his mother, and of innumerable other
wretches For an editor now to ·howl for the" standard of
Christia~ moulity,'' when the only ones who adhere to it
are fast getting into State prison or editing religious papers,
ill to ask for a repetition of the centuries of moral degra.da.t'
a'ch all decent men and especially all "so-called
s~~:n:st~," had hoped were ~assed away forever.
The talk about "false religious opinions" being the "one
grand source of these iJ)lmoralities" is, to put.. it mildly,
bigoted nonsense. As we said, three-fourths of the petty
criminals are Catholics, and of the numerous "business and
other immoralities" nearly all are committed by "pious"

and "highly respectable" members of some one of the many
sects of Christians. The ministers alone, in proportion to
their number, furnish more candidates for prison than any
class of professional men who are not tainted with the overpowering love of Christ-or love of the sisters-and who
were never touched by the spirit which quickens and regenerates. If the Herald wants to get at the real cause of these
"business and other immoralities," it can best do it by seekit in that religion which puts a premium on a life of crime
by allowing the perpetrator to sneak into heaven on another
man's virtues if he repents at the last moment, instead of
teaching that he who sows must reap, whether it be tares or
wheat.
To say that philosophy and science have spread a subtle
influence for bad throughout the land, is a reckless assertion,
bordering on the maliciousness engendered by a hatred of
everything not essentially Christian, and a desire to put
down all opinions not held by the particular sect to which
the editor of the Herald lend a such blind support. SCltence
is the only savior of humanity, and its worst enemy is that
religion which engenders a hate that kills, and justifies in
its defenders such vicious misstatement.'! as we have quoted
from the Herald, The fact that Christianity is slowly but
surely passing away may well cause· alarm. to its defenders
who depend upon its fading superstitions for their pecuniary support; but all good men who have the cause of humanity at heart, all who value truth above a pet scheme,
see in its dissolution a cauae for rejoicing, and a nearer
approach of that blessed era of " peace on earth, goad will
to men," when man will work for man, and not for the
protean phantom so ignorantly believed in by the deluded
millions.
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edge
the horizon to the other, ~i~e that see!l by
Beguelm, was observed by M. Lm1s. Resptght,
again, has recently ascertained by spectrum analysis
that the zodiacal light offers the brilliant ray of
nitrogen discovered by .Augtrom in the .Auror~~e
Boreales. All these facts, as well as the coincidence
of the zodiacal light with the affiuences of shooting
stars and the Aurorre Boreales, tend to show that
·this light is in reality a zodiacal Aurora, corresponding to the tide wave, and not to that of cosmical
matter. It is known, too, that Laplace would not
admit that the zodiacal light might be a wide e:x:tension oj the Sun's atmosphere.
XVI.

This notice would not be complete without a sue·
cinct summary of the scientific notions <!Oncerning
the Sun which have now long been acquired and
popularized in elementary works of education.
The Sun is incessantly darting its rays from all
points of its surface, and there is not an instant during which its light ceases to permeate every corner
of the universe.
From the close of June it undergoes a daily decrease of elevation, but the heat, nevertheless, continues to inorea8e during the summer. And this is
easy of comprehension, for we know that a body
warmed by the Sun retains its heat for some time after
it has ceased to be exposed to the solar rays. If a
good-sized piece of metal is exposed to the Sun during a very hot summer day, it will be found to
retain a certain amount of heat an hour after sunset.
It therefore follows that the earth, which is so much
larger, will retain during the night, and even until
the following morning, part of the heat communicated
to it by the Sun on the previous day. The Sun adds
a fresh amount to that already existing, and so the
Astronomy.
earth obtains an increasing balance of heat. In
ADAJ.>TED FROJI{ THE LATEST AND"'BEST AUTHORITIES. this way the heat goes on increasing in the bosom
M. Liais, in the course of his numerous sea voy- of the earth, or in the air to which it communicatCI'!
ages, devoted special attention to this phenomenon, itself, until the nights get longer, when our globe
and he communicated the result of his observations gradually loses the heat which it had contracted
to the .Academia des Sciences in 1858. "I have during the summer.
demonstrated/' be says, "that one can only account
The Sun is placed in the centre of our planetary
for the zodiacal light by admitting that it is due to system, the earth revolving around it in about
an imponderable substanc~ forming around the Sun 365 days 6 hours. Until the time of Copernicus it
a sort of nebulosity, in which the earth is completely was generally believed that the earth was motionplunged. The annular aspect of this nebulosity is less, the Sun revolving around it; but at that period
caused by its forming a sort of flattened ellipsoid people were ignorant as to the immense distance of
round the Sun; that is to say, a thin stratum of mat- the Sun from us, and of its real size (I,e60,000 times
ter very slightly inclined towards the terrestrial larger than the eai·th), so that they did not see any
orbit, which is entirely contained in the interior of reason why it should not revolve around our planet.
this stratum. If, therefore, we look in the direction
How could it be possible for a body so enormoul!l
of the flattening, or, in other words, of the ecliptic, as the Sun to travel an orbit of 500,000,000 miles in
we remark a greater thickness of matter than exists twenty-four hours? The stars, immense globes,
.
h
consequently, we receive whose exact size we are unable to ascertain, would,
In any ot er
IrectlOn.
more light from the side of the zodiac than we do to speak only of those that are least remote from us,
from other quarters, so that this zone appears to us have to travel 125,000,000 miles per second. And,
more luminous than the other parts of the sky, with- lastly, how could the radiant globe of the Sun: circu·
out being so in reality. Everybody must have re- late around a body so small as the earth without
marked that when the weather is very clear no part dragging it from its place, if it were united to it by
of the celestial vault is completely somber. Owing invisible ties? Or, if the Sun were not attached to
to the limpidity of the air, the light from the nadir the earth, would it not pursue its course in space,
is also more pronounced at the tropics than in the leaving our planet hopelessly in the rear?
If two stones tied together are thrown into the air
temperate regions. This comes from the solar nebula, to the glimmer of which is conjoined the slight they will be seen to circulate around a point comprised in the interval between them, and. which il!l
quantity of light transmitted to us by the stars.
"The zodiacal light, when a good view can be got their common center of gravity. If one is much
of it, as in the intertropical zone, is the most beauti- heavier than the other, the center of gravity will be
ful of all phenomena. In color it is pure white, proportionately nearer to the former, and may even
though, as seen in Europe, certain o.bseryers ha':e be situated within it, in which case the small one
thought that they could dtscern a re~dtsh tmt. ~his will !leem to circulate by itself around the larger
.latter has not, however, any real existence; for tf so one, which will only be slightly displaced. Physics
it would be better seen at the t~opics, as c.olorati?n teach us that the center of gravity of two bodies is
always becomes more marked m proportiOn to Its to be ascertained by dividing their mutual distance
intensity. I believe that observers have in this in- in inverse ratio to their weight or volume, ana by
stance confounded the zodiacal light with the last means of this calculation we learn that the proporred traces of twilight. At the tropics themselves, tion of the Sun's mass to that of the earth is as 354:,in the months of July and August for that of Capri- 936 is to 1. It follows, then, that the common
corn, and in the months of January and- February center of gravity of these two bodies is situated at
for that of Cancer, the zodiacal light is visible in the 243 miles from the Sun's center. The latter, thereevening after sunset, perpendicular to the horizon. fore, does not move, the earth revolving around it in
When night sets fully in, there rises in the west a the space of about 365 days, and turning upon its
white vertical column, the central axis of which own axis every twenty-four hours. The first impresequals and even exceeds in intensity the most brill- sion of our eyesight would of course lead us to supiant parts of the milky way. Upon the edges of this pose that the Sun and other planets revolve rou~d
column the light gradually tones off to the faint the earth, and it is this illusion which led the anglimmer of the heavens. It differs iJ?. this respe~t cient astronomers into error.
The Sun's distance from the earth is about 91,480·
from the milky way, the edges of which at certam
points present a striking contrast to the surrounding 000 miles ; a cannon-ball traveling at the rate of
sky as in the black aperture of the Southern Cross l,e37 1-2 miles an hour, or 39,750 miles a day, would
call~d the coal-sack."
take 6 years and 110 days to reach it. The Sun's
Silbermann deduces from the observations which diameter is 852,584 miles, or nearly four times the
he has made that the zodiacal light has close affinity distance between us and the moon. Its distance
with the affluence of shooting-star~ and the appari- varies with the different seasons, and this is why the
.
· commu n'I- apparent diameter of the Sun is not always of the
twn
of A urorre B orea1es. I n a memmr
d
th A d' · d S ·
h
. "Wh
same dimensions. This remarkable phenomenon is
cate to ~ ca emie es ctences. e says.
e~ever there IS an a~ue:r;oe of sh_?otmg stars, there IS occasioned by the translation of the Earth in an
an Auro~a Borealis, etthe~ lummous or else merely elliptic curve which brings us nearer to the Sun in
cloudy, lD t~e mean latitt;~des. Numerous. facts summer than in winter; whence it is that the solar
ma~e me. thmk that, such IS also the c~se with the disk seems larger to us in the former than in the
zodtacal hght, and this recalls to my mmd that the latter season.
zo~iaca.llightf, likhe tbhe Aurorre, codncuhrs ":it~ sudden Now if we compare the Sun with other bodies
o.smllat10ns C! t e arometer, an t _at 1t 1s some- which people the immensity of space, we are taught
ttmes, also, hke the Aurorre,. of a ~nght red color. by science that it is but an insigmficrmt star amongst
. . . T4e sudden changes of 1~tens1ty, as well as the the countless legion of luminaries which shine before
appearance of undu~atory !fiOttons, wer? observed by our eyes.
. (TO BE CONTlNUlllD.]
Humboldt. A zod1acal light,. extendmg from one
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I regretfully leave Voltaire, after having passed
three months with him.
I had long been an admirer of the great philosopher who was the leader of Freethought in the
eighteenth century. By living in his intimacy, by
scrutinizing his life and work, I have become his
friend; and, if they are not already so, I am convinced my readers will become his friends as I have,
after perusing this work, where I have endeavored
to seize upon his encyclopedic genius, his mobile and
multiple physiognomy.
How can we but become the liegemen, the intellectual associates of Voltaire, when we see him consecrate all his life to the cause of civilization, of
truth, of the liberty of conscience and thought; when
we behold his struggle in France against political
despotism and religious obscurantism; when we accompany him to his retreats in exile where he courageously takes up again his interrupted work and
freely publishes his productions?
It is with an inexpressible joy that we follow the
steps of this scout of the human army, of this pioneer making deep gaps in the forest of prejudices,
bringing new light at each one of his stages, and
that we behold the victory of the spirit upon human
errors and folly.
Voltaire will be the great figure, eternally bewitching and attractive, of the eighteenth century.
He fought . the good fight, and carried the victory.
He established tolerance, liberated conscience from
its oppressions, affranchised thought from its chains,
wrote the preface of the Civil Code and of the Revolution of '89, destroyed the barbarous legislations,
superannuated customs, old traditions, prejudices,
aU-the obstacles, all the impediments which hindered
the march of civilization. He has been the martial
champion of the mind, the hero of free humanity.
His country embastilled him, persecuted him, threw
his books to the flames, exiled him nearly all his life.
Voltaire burst into laughter in the face of that
race of arleqttins anthropophages, as he called the
proscribers of Louis XV.; he made sport of CMtS1~ra
and lettre ae cachet. He pursued his crusade of
Freethought in all his places of retreat; in England,
Holland, Belgium, ,Prussia, Switzerland; where, connected with the eminent minds of those lands, he
founded the public opinion of Europe, which, through
his propaganda, became an irresistible power against
all public iniquities, against all infractions of the
rights and liberty of man.
Voltaire sums up in himself all the eighteenth
century, with his genius sparkling like champagne
in its bowl, his absolute separation from a shameful
and retrograde past, his vigorous flight towards
progress, towards a new state of civilization disengaged from all that is base, servile, and obscure.
By this resplendent light projected by the age of
Voltaire, how deformed and ~hrunken appears the
ancient slave trembling before priest and master!
But wait until the philosophers have restored to the
mutilated being of the Middle Ages his mind, his
soul, his will, his intellectual and moral poweruntil they have delivered him from the jail of the
seventeenth century; and you will see the poor man
renewed and transformed by the Promethei of the
Encyclopedia; you shall see him walk erect and firm
in his strength and liberty. Ah, masters! you throw
Voltaire in the Bastille, and you proscribe him. His
vengeance shall be exemplary. He will bring out
with him from his dungeon the enchained generations, and he will return, in spite of you, triumphant
in those lands from which you had believed him forever banished.
There is not in the world a more marvelous, more
attractive spectacle, one better demonstrating the
power of a luminous and sagaciou!'l mind, than the
polemic of Voltaire aga~nst the birds of prey and
the men of darkness of h1s time. What a vivacious
and high intelligence, what ardor of conviction,
what good sense, what acumen in critique, one of
his creations! What lucidity of conception and expression! What a pliant and fine blade! "His
prose is a sword," says Nisard; "it sparkles, it
whizzes, it thrusts forward, it slays!"
A knight armed from head to foot, brilliant and
sprightly combatant, how well he strikes at the fault
of the cuirass, the leviathans, the mastodons of the
old regime! He harasses them ceaselessly with his
·barbed arrows; he smites oppression in all its forms,
snatching away the mask of religious hypocrisy,
stigmatizing superstition, lifting up man bent under
secular servitudes, extricating his mind from the
silly errors, from the chimeras, that dwarf him, by
saying to him:
"Cnltivate thy garden and thy brain; cleanse
them from the old sediments, from the calcareous
deposits and the detritus of the past. Burn the
brambles and parasite herbs; destroy the noxious
insects; let the mattock pass everywhere. Thou art
king, lord, and master at home. Draw straight and
see clearly. Do not fall in the rut of Utopia;,.do not

lose thyself in the abyss of dreams. No power has
the right to weigh down upon thee, to violate thy
intellectual property and material good. Throw to
the garret all the worm-eaten cabalistic books, the
old Bibles and old codes, and find thy evangel in
thy reason; thy law and rule in thy conscience."
The universality, the prodigious intellectual activity, of Voltaire allowed him to span all problems;
his quick and sensitive genius, his straightforward
sense, carry him wherever there is a truth useful to
bring forth, an error to confound, an injustice· to
disgrace.
He is the support, the spur, of that valiant crew
of encyclopedists who forged the conception of the
new society; he encourages them, animates them
with his noble ardor, with his hatred against the
Cath0lic denomination, by preaching through example and ceaselessly exclaiming, "Crush the wretch!"
We find the generous and beneficent hand of Voltaire in the salient facts of the eighteenth century.
He touches everything; nothing for him lacks interest. He was not only a profound thinker, philosopher, historian, man of letters, poet, dramatic author,
popularizer of science, but he was, besides, "the
hero and the man of action of right," as a Belgian
deputy, M. Belge, has said in a lecture. Possessing
to a supreme degree the love of humanity, he considers all wrong done to others as if it were personal
to him. He leaps with indignation on witnessing a
public iniquity.. He constitutes himself the jurisconsult-,-the high judge of his time. The victims of
fanaticism, persecution, and judiciary errors come
to him. He welcomes them, he throws wide open
to them the doors of his house at Ferney, takes in
hand their grievances, becomes their eloquent defender, and succeeds in snatching them away from
the fury of the Catholic tribunals.
The obscurantist and Jesuitic pack threw itself,
howling and furious, upon this knight of Freethought; but, smiling in the thick of tl1e melee, Voltaire marked with his eagle claw the enemies of reason, and devoted the spirits of darkness and the
Tartuffes to the immortality of ridicule.
After fifty years in the philosophical arena, fifty
years of conflicts constantly renewed without exhausting the. athlete, Voltaire remains at last master
of the field. He triumphs over the retrograde elements of the old society. All the despotisms, temporal and spititual, have Voltairian shot in their
wing. They have lost their assurance, their audacity; they drag themselves and gasp, mortally wounded by the skillful hunter.
Is it to be wondered at that, a hundred years after
the Iliad, after the great battle of the eighteenth
century, "the deceiving spirits, teaching lies and
hypocrisy," ha~ said Marina de Sainte-Aldegonde,
"the 'black band,' Jesuitic and despotic, shudders
at the very name of Voltaire, of .that Satan of the
mind, as he is qualified by one of the greatest coripbrei of the Church, Joseph de Maistre, who expressed the wish to see a statue raised to him by the
hand of the executioner, and who, in an avowal devoid of artifice, exclaimed, "Ah! what harm Voltaire has done us!"
The labors of Hercules are but child1s play by the
side of Voltaire's:
His encyclopedic mind has shone upon all the
branches of human knowledge. Philosophy, politics,
legislation, morals-there is not one social element
which he has not touched, shed light upon, and reformed.
Let the Revolution come; it will only have to
bind up in sheaves tbe grain of the Voltairian harvest, to countersign and decrete the ideas of Voltaire. And in '89 Condorcet will be able to say
with truth, "Voltaire a fait tout a que no us voyonsl" ("Voltaire is the author of all that we see!")
All the sons of Freethought unite to-day in the
glorification of Voltaire, in his centenary, honoring
in him the luminous genius that has more and better
than any other honored and served humanity, the
highest expression and the most illustrious representative of European civilization.
INTRODUCTION.

Voltaire, that Wandering Jew of intelligence and
Freethought in the eighteenth century, does not
belong only to France, from which he was forced to
flee nearly aU his life, but to"all the lands where he
sought refuge to save himself from the chronic intolerance of his fellow-countrymen-to the Netherlands, to England, to Prussia, and to Switzerland.
At these hearths he found established, radiant and
powerful, the !Jolitical and religious liberties which
he strove to take back and to make triumph in his
native land.
Voltaire forged his genius upon the hard anvil
and at the rough school of exile. To this he owed
his fame. Had he remained at the French court he
would have been but a mere witling, a rare bird in
the golden cage of Versailles.
In London, in Amsterdam, Berlin, Brussels, Geneva, Voltaire found the lever of Archimedes, the
fulcrum that was necessary to him in lifting the
world and enlightening it. It was abroad that he
was able to fight openly, to write freely, to publish
his works, to propagate his ideas, without risking, as

it had happened to him in France, to be bastinadoed~
embastilled, and to see his books burnt by the hand
of the executioner.
The funeral march of the Wandering Jews of
Freethought begins with the revocation of the edict
of Nantes and the dragonnades of the Cevennes,
under King Louis XVI, in his second childb.ood, that
nee pluribus impar which terminated his existence
by the fistula and Madame de Maintenon. The Huguenots deserted en masse from Catholic France,
carrying away with them their gold, their art, their
science, their industry, to take them to the Protestant nations, by whom they were received with open
arms.
After the religionists of the seventeenth come the
Freethinkers of the eighteenth, lastly the politicians
of the nineteenth century.
It is the great and painful pilgrimage of Liberty
in mourning.
Belgium, Holland, England, Switzerland, Germany, behold coming to them legions of fugitives,
seeking a new hearth, a new fatherland.
In the seventeenth century the Huguenots leaving
France merely passed through Catholic Belgium.
The United Provinces received no less than 55,00(}
French Protestant refugees; England received 100,000 of them, who endowed her with all the precious
industries of France.
Migrations, whether voluntary or forced, have
two consequences: impoverishment of the countries
they abandon, increase of vitality and riches for the
regions where they land and which they fructify, as
the periodical overflows of the Nile fecundate the
lands they water.
Emigration alone has created the formidable
power of the United States. The emigration of the
Old World has brought forth and enriched the
New.
But refugees do not only carry material benefits
to the countries that receive them ; they carry to
them, besides, the precious tribute!! of their science,
of their art, of their intelligence. In return they
receive a strength, a development, an increase of
light, as is proven by Voltaire, exiled in the Netherlands, in England, and in Switzerland.
[TO BE CONTINUED.)
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If you Take Away my Religion, What will you
Give me in its Stead 1
DELIVERED BEFORE THE NEWARK LIBERAL LEAGUE,
JUNE

2, 1878, BY

H. B, MARTIN, M.D.

This question is one which the Liberalist is frequently called upon to answer, and it is certainly one
of the utmost importance. When we pull down a
house, we are generally suppoEed to be able to
replace it with something better, so if we take away
a long and time-honored theory or belief, we must be
able to at least give something equally valuable in its
place. In order to give an intelligent answer to this
question, I shall be obliged to draw liberally on your
patience while I examine the merits of the Christian
religion, that we may be able to make an intelligible
choice between the two.
On all hands it is admitted that the Christian
religion is a matter of the most serious importance;
it is so, if it be truth, because in that truth, a law
of faith and conduct, measuring out to us a propriety
of sentiment and action whicli would otherwise not
be incumbent upon us, is propounded to our observance in this life ; and eternal consequences of happiness or misery are at issue upon our observance or
neglect of that law.
To deny to the Christian religion such a degree of
importance, is not only to launch the keenest sarcasm
against its whole appearance of supernatural phenomena, but is virtually to withdraw its claims and
pretensions altogether. For if men, after having
received a divine revelation, are brought to know no
more than what they knew before, nor are obliged to
do anything which otherwise they would not have
been equally obli~ed to do ; nor have any other consequences of the1r conduct to hope or fear, than
otherwise would have been equally to be hoped or
feared ; then the divine revelation reveals nothing,
and all the pretense thereto is driven into an admission of being a misuse of language. On tlie other
hand, the Christian religion is of scarce less importance, if it be false ; because, no wise and good man
could possibly be indifferent or unconcerned to the
prevalence of an extensive and general delusion, No
good and amiable heart could for a moment think of
yielding its assent to so monstrous an idea, as the
supposition that error could possibly be useful, that
imposture could be beneficial, that the heart could
be set right by setting the. understanding wrong,
that men were to be made rational by being deceived,
and rendered just and virtuous by credulity and
ignorance. To be in error one's self is a misfortune ; and if it be such an error as mightily affects
our peace of mind, it is a very grievous misfortune.
To be the cause of error to others, by deceiving them
ourselves, or by cau.eiJl~ the~ ~o pe deceived1 is a
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most cruel triumph over nature's weakness,. a .most hi~ family or descent. If there be no absolute cer-1
~ommunication_s.
b~rbarous wrong d~ne to our brother man.; It Is the ~amty, says he, that such a man existed, we emphatkmd of wrong whwh we sho~ld mos.t JUIS~ly and •Ically say, such a person as Jesus of N azereth, because •
keenly resent, could we be sens~ble of Its bemg put, the name Jesus being as common_ among the Jews,
The New Age.-Continned.
upon ourselves. As then there IS no falsehood more •as John or Thomas among Christianw nothing hinapparentlyfalse, and more morally mischievous, than! ders, but there might have been some dozen, score, or
BY w. s. BELL.
to ~uppose erro; can be ~seful, and delusion con- hundred J esuses of Nazereth; so that proof (if it
The glory of our age is that truth is now tested
dumve to happm~ss and vutue ; .so the~e c~n be no 1 could be adduced) of the existence of any one of these 1 by experimental and rational methods. Whims,
place for the medmm or alternative of mdil'fe;ence unless coupled with the accompanying proof that caprices, prejudices, bigotry, and ignorance still
be~~.een the truth or falsehood of the \)hnstian Ithat one was the Jesus of. Naz:reth disting~ished ?ght_ h.ard against progress, but the inevi~able and
rehg~on. Every .argum~nt that could ~ho~1t to be a from all others of that des1gnatwn, by the crrcum- uresrstible onward career of the race persists. Let
blessmg to mankmd _bemg true, must m like _deg;ee ·1 st:;tnce of having been "crucified under _Pontius us skirmish along the lines of this conflict.
te~d to demonstr.ate It to be a curse and a misChi~f, Pilate," would be no proof of the existence of the
There are two most powerful influences at work
bemg fals~. If It. be true, there can be. no doubt Jesus of the gospel, of whose identity the essential upon man which restrain his progressive impulses.
that God, Its all-w1se and benevolent author, must predicates are, not alone the name Jesus and the I refer to the conservative forces of inheritance, and
hav~ given to it such sufficient evidence and proofs place Nazareth, but the characteristic distinction of the restraining tendency of tradition. We are all
of rts trut~, that every creature whom he hath crucifixion. Still less, and further off than ever prone to think the thoughts of our fathers, and to
endowed With rational faculties, upon the honest and from any absolute identification with tJw .Jesus of accept too freely the marvelous stories about their
conscientious exercise of those faculties, must be able the gospel is the regal title Christ, or the anointed, marvelous deeds which come down to us. To accept
to arrive at a perfect and satisfactory conviction .. which was not only held by all the kings of Israel, all you bear is to float with the stream of public
To supp0se that ther~ ~ith~r is? or by any possibili~y an~ even the. heathen princ~ Cyrus, is called by I opinion. But the~:e is a spirit in every hu:nan breast
could be, a natural drsmclmatwn or repugnancy m !sarah the Chnst of God (Is. x1v, 1), but was so com- which seeks at times to break out from rts narrow.
man's mind to receive the truths of revelation, is monly assumed by ali sorts of impostol's, conjurors, confinement, like a bird breaking from its useless
"to charge God foolishly," as if, when he had the and pretenders to supernatural communications, that shell, and to explore new fields for new truth.
making of man's mind, and the making of his reve- the very claim to it is in the gospel itself considered
It is the very inspiration of truth· which has
lation also, he had not known how to adopt the one as an indication of imposture, and a reason and a prompted man to say, "Seek and ye shall find."
to the other ; nor is it less than to open the door to rule for withholding our credence, there being no Life means, to the noble-minded, something more
every conceivable absurdity and imposture, and to rule in that gospel more distinct than that "if any than reaping what others have sown. It means
give to the very grossness and palpability of false- man say to you, lo! here is Christ, or lo! he is there, doing something to elevate the race-to plant truth·
hood the advantage over evidence, ·truth, and believe him not" (Mark, xiv, 21): No reason more and virtue that others may harvest in days to come.
rea~:~on.
explicit than that "many false Uhrists should arise" It is childish and slave-like tamely to eat up the
"To suppose," says the eminent commentator, Dr. (Matt. xxiv, 24; Luke xxi, 8); and no statement bread our fathers toiled for. If human life has anyWhitby, "that belief or unbelief can either be a more definite than that, when one of his immediate thing in it ennobling, it surely consists in heroic
virtue or a crime, or any man morally better or worse disciples applied that title to the Jesus of the gospel, endeavor. To remain content with the acl,ievements
for belief or unbelief, is to assume that man has a he himself disclaimed it, "and strictly charged and of our ancestors is as grotesque and beggarly as to
faculty which we see and feel he has not, viz.: a commanded them to.· tell no man that thing " (I,uke wear their· antiquated clothing. Yet we have the
power of making himself believe, of being convinced ix, 21 ; Matt. xvi, 29). So that should authentic mournful sight before us of t.hose who go about clad
when he is not convinced, and not convicted when history present us with a Christ who was crucified, in the vestments of ragged and tattered creeds.
he is, which is a being and not being at the same though such a record would certainly come within Such people scarcely ever ask the serious question,
time, the sheer-end to 'all discourse of reason.''' To the list of very striking coincidences, in relation to "What is tl'llth ?" To make such an inquiry would
suppose that a suitable state of mind, and certain the evangelical story; yet as we certainly know that be equivalent to the confession that they did not
previous dispositions of meekness, humility, and Christ was one of the most ordinary titles that relig- know what it is, and that they did not already pos-_
teachableness are necessary to fit us for the reception ious impostors were wont to assume, and crucifixion sess it.
of divine truth, as the eoil must be prepared to an ordinary punishment consequent on detected imThere is some formal pretense of inquiril).g for
receive the seed, is in like manner to argue prepos- posture, a Christ crucified, would by no means truth when the pew looks up attentively to the pulterously, and to open the door to the reception of identify the "Jesus Christ and him crucified," of pit to hear the mysteries of truth explained. But
falsehood as well as of truth ; as the prepared ground the New Testament. But further off, even to an this is all make-believe. There is no real investiga-.
will fertilize the tares as prolifically as the wheat, infinite remoteness frem any designation or reference tion after truth by the preacher. That question is
and is indifferent to either. And in proportion as the to the person of the crucified Jesus, are the compli- settled. His creed tells him what tJ·uth is, and he_
state of mind so supposed to be necessary is sup- mentary and idolatrous epithets of honor or of wor- dares not to venture off its platform. Truth with
posed to be an easily yielding, readily consenting, ship, which the heathen nations, from the remotest him means sectarianism. He is a retained advocate
and feebly resisting state, the more facile is it to antiquity, were in the habit of applying to their of Calvinism, Methodism, or CongregationaH~m.
the practices of imposture and cunning, and the less Gods, demigods, and heroes, who from the various His audience is a sect, and they have secured him,
worthy conquest of evidence and reason. All the services they were believed to have rendered to as a sectarian, to plead for them.
mighty question: now before us requires is attention mankind; were called saviors of the world, redeemers
All forms of religion are conservative; but in the
and ability ; without any presentment or r.rejudice of mankind, physicians of souls, etc., and addressed spirit of the new age there is rapidly spreading
whatever, but with a perfect and equal willingness by every one of the doxologies, even, not excepting abroad a secular and progressive spirit; and we pass
to come to such conclusions as the evidence of moral one of those which Christian piety has since confined to the more direct consideration of its elements.
demonstration shall offer to our conviction, and to and appropriated to the .Jewish .Jesus. Nor are any
What distinguishes the new age fro1~1 all the ages
be guided only by such rules of evidence as deter- of the supernatural or extraordinary circumstances of the past? There are two very disttnct phases of
mine our convictions with respect to all other ques- which, either with truth or without it, are asserted or modern society which display its peculiar character.
tions.
believed of the man of N azereth, at all csharacteristic First, we find at the present time a g1'eat increase in
By the Christian religion is understood the whole or distinctive of that person, from any of the in- mechanical inventions, scientific discov~ries, ~nd
system of theology found in the Bible, consisting numerable host of heaven-descended, virgin-born, stimulated industries. Everywhere man lS turnmg
of the two volumes of the Old and New Testament, wonder-working sons of God, of whom the like the forces of nature to his own use_. This _is ~ne
and as that system now is and generally has been supernatural and extraordinary circumstances were aspect of the new age; and the. other.IB t~e smentific
understood by the general community of persons asserted and believed, with as great faith, and with spirit, the scientific method of mvest1gat10n.
calling themselves Christians. The time assigned as little reason.
Let us consider the first of these phases of modem
as the historical origination of Christianity is reckTo have been the whole world's desideratum, to society.
oned from the reign of the Roman Emperor Angus- have been foretold by a long series of undoubted
On all sides man is utilizing the forces of nat.ure.
tus to its ultimate and complete establishment under prophecies, to have been attested by a glorious In ancient times man t_ook a~vantagr; of the wu~ds
Constantine the Great. Any proof of its existence display of indisputable miracles, to have revealed of heaven by constructmg sails for h1s boat, whwh
tJ:t~r:fore prior to that time is fatal to its specified the most mystical doctrines, to have acted as never caught the breeze and moved ov-er tbe waters along
orrgm. The place assigned as that of its historical man acted, and to have suffered as never man suffered, the shores, a.nd opened th~ way for .a more ~xten~ed
origination is the obscure and remote province of were among the most ordinary credentials of the commerce ; he used the wmds to wrnnow. hrs wams,
Jud~a, between thirty-five a_nd thirty-six degree.s of, gods and goddesses with which Olympus groaned. an~, i~ later ~imes, ~e constructed ~r.ndmrll~ to
longitude east from Greenwrch, and between th1rty-1 In order that you may be better able to judge grmd rt; an~ m other ways the capnmous wmds
on.e and thirty-three degrees no~th latitud_e,_ in the: whether the Christian creed and religion was copied ~ere turned _mto se~·vants of men. ~n D?~re, recent
nerghborhood of Egypt, Arabia; Phmmma, and from the pagan I will now give you 80 much of the times the rap1d-runnmg streams wer.e m hk: manner
Syria; a territory .one ~un~red and sixty miles in Christian creed'<ts is undoubtedly and unquestionably made helper~ in the wor1d~s-. great mdt:stnes. Tb,e
length, and forty-srx miles m breadth. Any proof of pagan origin. That only which could not or water-wheel rs_ now the dr.Ivmg power ln thousands
of its origin in any other country would therefore would not have expressed the fair sense of ~ny of factories a"nd mills wbtch tur.n out products to
be !atal to its lo?aliz~d origi_n. Th~ ~ircumstances pagan faith, can be peculiarly Christian. That only ble~s. the race. G:re.~t a~ was 1his o~tlet tohumad
assigned as the historwal bas1s of rehgwn are mof't which the Christian finds that he has to say, ?f ac_t1vrty and ent~1 pnse, It was nothmg C?~pare
clearly set forth by the Rev. Robert Taylor, A. B. which a worshiper of the gods could not have said with the enterpnse consequent upon t~e discovery
and M. R. ~· S., in the following language, which I the- same or the like before him, is Christianity,
of steam. The steam power _has created commerce.
give verbatrm: "In the reigns of jjhe Roman Emperors
.
.
.
The oceans, seas, lakes, and rrvers of the world _are
Augustus and Tiberi us and in the province of Judea
I st. I believe m God th~ Father Almrghty, maker tl'aversed by thousands of steam vessels, carrymg
a Jew, of the lower order of that lowest aRd most of heaven a_nd earth. (~aga~ the same.)
L d trade, intelligence, and brain activity from land to
barbarous of all subjects of the Roman Empire
2d. And m J~sus Chnst his only B?~ our or ' land. And while these sailing and steam vessels are
aroBe into notoriety among his countrymen, from th~ wh? was ~oncerved by the Holy Spmt. (Pagan, bearing the .trea~ures of one country to another, to
circumstance of leaving his ordinary avocation as a Jasms Christ.)
. .
.
.
bring back rts n.ch trade, the tel~graph and o~ean
laboring mechanic, and traveling on foot from village
Sd. Born of the VIrgm _Mal~. (Pagan, Electra.) cable arc mouthpreces through whch all the natr~ns
to village in that little province, affecting to cure . 4t~. Suffered under Pontms Pilate. (Pagan, Whom of the earth c?nverse with each other. The darly
diseases; that he preached the doctrines, or some It might be.)
.
..
. news is flashed m a few seconds from one end of the
such, as are as,pribe~ to him in the New Testament;
5th. Was crucified. (Pagan, Stiuck by a thundei- earth t? the other. The whole world seems thus tQ
and that he gave himself out to be some extraordi- bolt.)
.
beat With one pulse.
.
.
nary personage; but failing in his attempt to gain
6th. Dead and bm'l~d. (Pagan same.)
"The physical well~bemg.of an anc1~nt Gr:ee~ wa~
popularity he was convicted as a malefactor and
7th. He des?ended mto hell. (Pagan same.)
not enhanced by an mvent10n made m Chma, nm
publicly e~ecuted, under the presi~ency_and a~thor8th. The third day he rose agam from the dead. c~:mld his philos?phy derive useful hints from th.eo:
1ty of the Roman procurator, Pontms Pilate."
(Pagan same.)
.
neR propounded m Judea. But m these days scarce
.
d'
l dJ
9th. He ascended mto heaven. (Pagan same.)
1 anything can happen in any part of our planet
Th1sextraor
marypersonwascale esus,aname
lOth And sitteth at the right hand of Godthei Y.
d'l
if t
.
th -.. a·t"
. ·
c
th J- · h 1
d
·
'whrch does not spoe 1 y a ec every o er p 1
of ord mary oc urre~ce a~?ng e e~rs can; an Father Almighty. (Pagan same.)
i
mi 0 Philos vol ii . 214).
fro:n the plac~ of ~IS nativity, or of hrs more general
lith. From whence he shall come to judge the! (Cos
., TO ·BE' !NTlNUED]
res1de~ce, he r.s desrgnated as ~esus .of Nazar~t~; the quick and the dead. (Pagan same.)
l'
l
·
obs?unty of ~HI pa:rentage o,r his equtvocal)egit~macy
l2th. I believe in the Hol Ghost. (Pagan same.)
·.
,
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other natural curiosities in the country. The Glen spray thus produced form a beautiful rainbow; and
consists of series of glens or gorges cut through it is one of the most attractive beauties of the Glen.
the. laminated slate rocks in this locality. The The pathway leads under the shelving rocks behind
, course of the Glen is nearly east and west, extending the falls.
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
over two miles in length, and has a total ascent of
Above this are " Shadow Gorge," "Frowning
eight hundred feet. It is the channel of a clear, . Cliff," "Palace of Beauty," "Glen :Arcadia," "The
S
$
YEAR limpid stream which follows its eccentric course,' .Artist's Dream," "Narrow Pass," "Pluto Falls,"
PUBLISHED EVERY ATURDAY AT 3 · 00 PER
·~ making its descent from section to section by a great , " Cavern Pool," " Pool of the Nymphs," "Elfin
number of cascades and rapids, unequaled in beauty, Gorge," "Glen Facility," "Glen Horicorn," "Glen
The largest and cheapest Radical Jou'rnal pub-! and variety.
Elysium," and "Glen Omega," two miles from the
lish.ed in .l!Ju;rope or America containing nearly I The Glen has been accessible to visitors only for i (lntrance, but we cannot take the time to describe
h'IIIIUlred snuare inehes m~re of Reading Mat- · some twelve Yt.;ars past. It .has, of course,. bee;n ! the~r be~uties. Suffice it to say, t.he. ~len in its
Btwen
:r.
•
knpwn a long time, but the difficulty of entermg It 1 entrrety Is one of the grandest curiOsities we ever
t6r than any other Journal oj ~ta class.
and getting through it was a formidable barrier beheld, rivaling Niagara Falls and the Mammoth
against its exploration; but within the last few years Cave of Kentucky. In passing through it one is
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1878. extensive improvements have been made in building ! thoroughly impressed with the conviction that it
stairs and br1dges, putting up railings, cutting pas-! must have taken many thousand years for the water
sages in the rocks, etc. It is now visited by from to cut and wear away the solid rocks here in the way
Another Arrest.
twelve to twenty thousand persons every season.
it has done. Far more than six thousand years eviIt is to be regretted that on S&turtlay afternoon, the 24th
In the "Entrance Amphitheater" the rocks rise in dently ~ave tht~s ~een employed.
.
inst., while the proceedings of the WaUdBS Convention were immense walls in the form of beetling cliffs on either
A b_r1ef des~npt10n only must suffice of the great
quietly taking place, the authorities of the village of Wat- side. As one looks forward, the vision and passage W atkms meetmg.
.
.
.
kins, backed by the sectarian element of the place, caused seem barred, with the exception of a narrow rift, as
It was called ~o order m the beaut1ful gr?ve m the
the arrest of D. M. Bennett., W. S. Bell, ant!~- Miss Josephine if by some mighty power they had been torn asun- centre of the VIllage on Thursday mormng at 10
S. Tilton for selling the pamphlet called "Cupid's Yokes," d~r
'
o'clock, by the President of the Association, Dr. T.
by E. H. Heywood, who were required to giv.e bonds to preThe "Entrance Cascade" is a narrow thread of L. Brown of Binghampton, who made a few approvent being thrown into prison.
water, shooting out from an angle in the rocks sixty , priat~ remarks, a_fter which a ~otion was made, that
Miss Tilton had some of the books on the ground for sale, feet above and dashing into a dark cavernotis pool I a busmess committee be appomted.
but no other person had any. We had a variety of the books below. A~ we passed on, we passed through u Glen
The Preside~t then delive:;ed an address ?f more
of onr publication for sale, but not a copy of " Cupid's Alpha," crossed "Sentry Bridge," from which we than an h<?ur 10 length whiCh d'Ye~t considerably
Yokes" was upon our table. Miss Tilton had a contiguous looked down through the "Amphitheater" below, upon the different phases of Maten~hsm.
table, upon which she offered for sale several of Mr. Hey- and between the jagged rocks, to the deep blue basin,
Secret~ry H. L. Green made ~IS a";nual repo.rt,
wood's pamphlets, photographs, etc. Among the pamphlets resting in repose. As we looked forward and up- after wh1ch a confere;11ce was held m whiCh ten ~m
was the tabooed ''Cupid's Yokes." We are no-t sure that ward, a grand sight burst upon our vision. Tower- ute speeches were m order, Mr. Green leadmg
we BOld a. copy of it, but if we did it was to aid llfiss Tilton ing and irregular cliffs of dark rocks rise one above off. Among the speakers ":'ere Prof. Toohey, of
when away or unable to attend to her customers. We put
another till they almost appear to meet in the clouds. Chelsea, Mass.; Elder Frederick Evans, of Mt. ~eb
not a cent of the money for "Cupid's Yokes" in our pockA narrow thread of sky is all that can be seen anon; M~s. L. K. Coleman, Syracuse; Mrs. Tillotets, nor did we have a cent of profit from the sale of them.
between them-sufficient to keep in remembrance son, of Vmeland, N.J .. ; J. M. Peebles, of HammonMr. Bell simply proffered his services to help us in selling
the
world outside we had left.
ton, N. J.; A. L. Rawson, New York, and Dr.
our books, as a matter of kindness, without remuneration of
Crossing the "Sentry Bridge," we ascended a Brown-when the meeting was adjourned for dinner.
any kind. If he sold· any of "Cupid's Yokes," it was durPe~haps one thousand persons attended the first
ing her absence, and Bit a matter of kindness. What will be short flight of steps on the south side, and before us
the result of the arrests ii·me will disclose. At this writing was a pathway, cut in the solid rock, leading along meetrng.
AFTERNOON MEETING.
we are waiting the action of the Grand Jury. If they find under the cli:ffs, :lifeeen to twenty feet above the
At 2 P. M. the meetfug re-assembled. Albert
a bill against us, it will su!Jject us to the necessity of making stream. This brought us to "Stillwater Gorge,"
a defense hundreds of miles from home, attended with many where the fa<;ades of the high-extending rocks spread Lomas of Watervliet read a good address, using up
inconv~niences, and in a bi'goted, unfriendly community. new beauties before our gaze. Next came the· laugh- an hour in the same, after which addresses were deIt is expected the Grand Jury will reach our case on Tues- ing cascade, called "Minnehaha," beautiful, irregu- livered by Ella E. Gibson and J. H. Harter. We
day, the 27th inst., when it win be· known what course they lar, and full of grace. Thirty feet above is "Fairy had during the meeting several excellent pieces of
wUI have taken. We shall be compelled to await their Cascade," which leaps into "Neptune's Pool." Next vGcal music by Prof. Hudson, Mrs. Harter, and Mrs.
action.
is " Cavern Gorge," where the tall rocks, extending Harvey, accompanied by the melodeon, played by
'l'he whole bu&iness is but a repetition of the old Christian upward nearly two hundred feet, come so near ~o- the latter.
rule of persecution and tyranny which for more than a. gether at the top as to give the gorge much the
At 4 P. ru:. a conference of ten-minute speeches
thousand years showed its opposition to mental freedom, appearance of a cavern. Further on, after ascend- was again held. Among the speakers were G. L.
and may be regarded as the expiring ga.sps of the rule of ing a long stairway and crossing a bridge, we come Henderson, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Prof. Toohey, and
tlle Inquisition. It remain!! to be seen whether freedom to "The Grotto," of strange wildness and grandeur. several others.
Mrs. Bristol recited an original
of the press and individual liberty are in this last quarter Next comes the " Cavern Cascade," where the fall of poem, "When this Old World is Righted."
of the nineteenth century to be crushed by the iron hand of the water in the partially closed cavern gives a reverIn the evening meeting addresses were delivered
the Ohnrch. Can it be true that the devotees of bigotry berating sound. Next is "Whirlwind Gorge," which by Dr. T. B. Taylor, Mrs. L. K. Coleman, and Mr.
and intolerance are to continue to oppress and imprison presents new beauties to the eye. More climbin?, A. L. Rawson: About 9 o'clock Messrs. Seaver and
tlwse who do not bow down to their shrine.
and winding brought us to the '' Mountain House, ' Mendum of the Investigator arrived upon the
O'Ur friends, on our former arrest were prompt to kindly where many visitors sojourn while stopping here, grounds. Mr. Seaver was called forward, and he
Cl:)me forwal'd to give us aid in the time of need, and we
and leading to which is a roadway for carriages out- delivered a short address which was well received,
doubt not many will do the same at the present juncture.
side the Glen. In connection is a building where The evening meeting was estimated to have an
We greatly dM:Uke to call upon friends for financial aid, but
refreshments are dispensed and Glen views and audience of nearly three thousand persons. The day
as we are poor and unable to meet the expense of defense
curiosities are kept for sale. The suspension bridge had been beautiful and everything passed off pleasin the courts, we shall continue to be grateful for any kindspanning the chasm here is a good point for taking antly.
ness that may be llhown us in this unpleasant emergency.
observations of the surrounding wildness and beauSECOND DAY-FRIDAY.
Mr. Bell and Miss Tilton, who are in bonds with us, will
The morning meeting was addressed by Giles B.
share in ·the defense con~ril>ntions that may be made. ties. Passing on to "Point Lookout," splendid
Donatloris and pledges may be forwarded to T:aE TRd'J.':a additional view are obtained. Soon we reach Hope's Stebbins of Detroit, who read selections from the
S.lllEKER office, or to G. L. He:nderson, Treasurer of the Art Gallery, where resides an excellent artist, Mr. J. teachings of Buddha and others of the old sages,
Hope, formerly of New York. In his gallery are with selections also from the" Poems of the Beyond."
National Defense Fund.
If we rightly judge 1he temper and spirit of the Liberals many specimens of his workmanship, comprising His remarks were in advocacy of spirit life. M:c.s.
of America, a long list of the names of those who are will- views of the most attractive points in the Glen, to- P. R. Lawrence gave a splendid address on the
h
ing to help those in bonds and under Oj)opression will appear gether with other works of art. l::ion'l.e of his paint. effects of superstition upon the young. H
from time to time in these column!'. We do not beg, but !foifa~~e very large and are valued at thousands of ,was able and eloquent ; it produced an ~:~~~:~t
the nece!sities of the situation render it necc~'BBary that we
· bl
· t · h ·
. 1S
_effect, and was warmly approved.
Th e ·nex t ,notiCea
should again have aid. How many of our friettds will place
e pom m t e J?urney 1~ ' Y1-i
Elder Frederick Evans followed with a very good
their names upon the second roll of honor ?
van Gorge, where many new beauties .of :Ildness address, during which he showed the wrong of nonand ~ra;;deur are present~~· After passmg, Sylvan taxation of church property, the supporting by govRapids we come .to the . Glen Cathedral, w~ere ernment of chaplains, etc., etc.
The Watkins Convention.
the gorge expands mto an n~me.nse oblong ~mpitheThe afternoon meeting opened with an address b
It is not improba.bie that our readers will be glad atre nearly a quarter of a ~Ile 1!1length, :nth w!"lls w. s. Bell, followed by an able speech by Mri.
to hear something of the procef.ldings of the Free- nearly three hundred feet Ill height on e1ther s1de. Laura Kendrick also a discourse b th R
J L
thinkers' Convention at Watkins. A company of The width of the C~the9ral is some hundreds of Alcott of Ohio.' The latter was a !egu~a,r :r~hodo~
six of us left New 'York on the evening of Tuesday, feet ...The stream, whiCh m .other places leaps down sermon, and was followed by Prof. Toohey, who
the 20th, that we might have time to view some of preCipiCes, here passes plaCidly and smoothly over refuted many of the positions taken by the reverend
the natural beauties in the vicinity of Watkins pre- the flat stones that form the floor of. the 9athedral. gentleman. In the conference short speeches were
vious to the liolding of the Convention.
vVhat a. grand spot, thought we, rn th1s vault~d made by Dr. T. B. Taylor, Dr. Davis (orthodox), G.
We bad a pleasant night''s ride over the Hudson room wit~ t~e sky for a dome, to hold a large 'J:Ib- L. Henderson, y erity, and Seaver.
River and New York Central road, via Albany, eral meetmg; On the floor of the Cathedral IS a
The evening meetin was held in the 0 era
Syracuse, and Geneva, being fourteen hours on the P.hotographer ~ apparatus, and here many groups of House. The principal ~ddress was given by
E.
road. The same sleeping-cars tbut we took at the six or more, With the roc~~ for a ba~kground, are Copeland, from Lincoln, Neb., and was followed h a
city brought us to .the beautiful village of Watkins, taken. ~t a subsequent VI~It we sat w1th a group of poem read by Mrs. Clara Neyman, as well as spe~k~ ·
of three thousand five hundred inhabitants, located several fnends and had a piCture taken.
ing by others after which a dance came off 1 t"
· Sch uy1er coun t y, at t h e h ead of
N ex t we passe d " C en t ra1 Casca d e " an d "Bap t•1s- for several hours
'
' as mg
in a l ove ly va11ey m
Seneca Lake, a body of water forty miles in length mal Font;" then by the "Grand Staircase" to
·
and from two to five miles in width, splendid farm- "Cliff Platform" to the "Glen of Pools," so named
THIRD DAY':""""SATURDAY.
ing lands lying on either side.
from the number of the large basins in the rock
At 8 o'clock, as per previous announcement, a few
We found upon arrival that but few had preceded worn out by the water. "'The Poet's Dream" is a hundred took a pleasant steamboat ·ride of about
us. Hon. Geo. W. Julian and a few others from a truly magnificent scene. "The Mermaid's Pool" is twenty miles down the lake and back. A meeting
distance had taken rooms at the hotels.
a point of attraction. "The Triple Cascade," where was also organized in the grove before the return of
In the afternoon of Wednesday, the 22d, in com- the·stream leaps in three nearly equal bounds from the boat, and was addressed by J. M. Reynolds of
pany with G. L. Henderson and A. L. Rawson, we one platform of rocks to another, is regarded as one Chicago, G .. B. Stebbins, J. M. Peebles, Mrs. Colepassed through the ce~ebrated Watkins Glen. ?'~ere of the marked beau~ies of the Glen. Near this are man, Mrs. Tillotson, and Mr. Reynolds again. The
is hardly to be found m the cuuntry a mote stnkmg-j the celebrated "Rambow Falls," where a mountain excursioniijts returned between eleven and twelve
ly wonderful and beautiful work of nature, possess- Istream leaps over the shelving rocks forming the A. ru:.
ing, as it does, characteristics differing entirely from sides of the Glen. The sun's rays falling upon the
In the afternQQJJ_ ~~ting -Mr. G-. ~. H~ndezion,
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·led off, his subject embracing the principles of . in this paper. They seemed to give satisfaction, I
.A. :O:int to the Wise.
heredity and the transmission of qualities from ' and would doubtless have been passed unanimously
BY WM. J, GORSUCH.
parents to children, together with the modes neces- by the meeting, but at the request of Mrs. Gage
We
are
on
the
eve
of change. 'l'oo long bas the false
sary t.g be employed to perfect the human race.
they were /laid over till evening, when Mr. Mills,
usurped
the
place
of
the
true ; too long bas labor been held
The next speaker wa~ Rev. E. W. Abbey of Terre a member of the Committee, and who in common
Haute,. Ind., Pres~ytenan. He showed up the ex- '!ith her .was not fully satisfied with all the resolu- slave, enchained in the galling bonds of aristocratic capital;
too long have our prisons been filled with criminals-made
cellenCies of the Bible and endeavored to show the twns, obJected to some portions of them.
thieves
and murderers by drink, made drunkards by the
superiority of Christianity over all other forms of
T. C. Leland, of New York read an excellent
false state of society in which we live; too long have begreligion. He co~demned Ingersoll, and criticised his: paper on "Organizal!i.on." It ~ontained many imgars thronged our streets, asking for the bread they do not
utteran.ces. This sermon was followed by an able portant suggestions, and gave much satisfaction. At get, r.ompelled to choose starvation or crime.
refutation by Prof. Toohey, who showed that Chris- the close of the meeting some pointed and excellent
This country is too wide in extent, too grand in its retianity is chargeable with immense persecutions, remarks were made by Horace Seaver.
sources, developed and undeveloped, for such things io be~
tyranny, and oppression ; that it has retarded civiliIn the afternoon, the weather having cleared off, if there was not something radically wroBg in our interprezation and human advancement.
the meeting was held in the Grove. Hon. George
tation of the laws governing man's relation to man.
At this point an event took place which affected to W. Julian led off with an able paper in which theWe all see the evU. Wherein lies its cause and remedy?.
some extent the editor of this paper. While the Lib- ology, politics, and finance were duly considered. Its root is not found, as our political leaders say, in the
erals were courteously extending to Rev. Mr. Abbey Prof. Toohey followed in a half-hour's speech, when mistakes 'and abuses of the opposite party ; neither is it due
the privilege of engaging the attention of the Liberal T. B. Wakeman gave an address of some forty min- to an incarnated principle of evil-Satan-in om midst,
audience for the space of an hour, the legal and utes.
misleading, perverting. and influencing man to his destrucecclesiastical dignitaries of Watkins were getting
A large portrait of Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll, drawn tion. The only devil in the whole univer~e of God is
up a vile scheme to throw certain persons attending by Mr. J. H. Harter of Auburn, was presented to Ignorance, and this has always been, and will always conthe Convention into prison. A constable and a Ml'. H. L. Green as an appreciation of his labors as tinue to be, the only obstacle in the way of man's advancepolice officer appeared upon the grounds and arrested Secretary of the Association, in an appropriate speech ment and improvement.
·
D. M. Bennett, W. S. Bell, and Josephine S. Tilton, by Dr. T. L. Brown.· The picture had been subThis, then, is the general cause. But the trouble with
and took them before Justice A. C. Kingsbury upon scribed for by various persons unknown to Mr. Green. our so-called leaders and thinkers is, they are too fond of
the charge of selling obscene and indecent books, to The presentation took him by surprise. He was evi· indulging in generalities, and of not d.;scending from their
wit : "Cupid's Yokes" and other similar works. dently affected, and made some very feeling remarks native altitude of transcendentalism to the solid reality of
The movement was said to have been instigated by by way of returning thanks. Several other short specialities ; of vaporing platitudes, and shirking the exerthe ultra orthodox sentiment in the town, and espe- speeches were made.
tion of laborious research, and the responsibility of advanc·
cially in the person of Frederick Davis, Jr., a leading
SUNDAY EVENING.
ing ideas that may be fruitful in practical result, and danmeinber of the Episcopal church. Persons were
The last meeting was held in the Opera House.
gerous to the financial success or physical safety of thei;r
employed to buy copies of "Cupid's Yokes," upon
Mrs. Clata Neyman of New York delivered the promulgators.
My desire is to place clearly and, if possible, forcibly bewhich the complaint was made. The arrested par- only regular address of the meeting, after which the
ties, when arraigned before the court, pleaded "not Hutchinson family, four in number, gave a concm:t fore your minds a thought that contains much of practicalguilty," and were held to bail to await the action of of several of their unequaled songs. They were ity, and strikes at the root of the greatest portion of evil
that surrounds us in our present condition of civilized barthe Grand Jury in the sum of one thousand dollars repeatedly applauded.
·
each. Mr. Fox Holden of Watkins and Mrs. Amy
After this the resolutions were taken up and btuism.
The Communist says: "Some have too much while
Post of Rochester went on the bail bond of Bennett :warmly discussed. With very slight exceptions,
and Bell. They were arrested half an hour before they gave full satisfaction save the third-in re- others have none; wme are rolling in wealth while 'others,
Miss Tilton was, and when bail was required for her, lation to the Comstock laws. The debate was just as deserving, arc starving ; some are satiated with lu~
Mrs. Miller, daughter of Gerrit Smith, was offered participated in by G. L. Henderson, C. D. B. ury, while others cannnt call a crust their own. The goods
and accepted.
Mills, T. B. Wakeman, T. B. Taylor, J. P. Men- of thi9 world belong equRlly to all men, therefore, we must
When the intelligence was given to the meeting dum, Horace Seaver, Prof. Toohey, Mr. Cabot of take from the rich ttud give to t.he poor; we must have an
that the arrests had been made, the greatest indigna- Boston, Mrs. Gage, Mr. Coleman, Mrs. R. S. W. equal distribution of the wraith of the world ; aU muet
tion was manifested by the several speakers, Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Amy Post, Mrs. Kendrick, C. H. True, stand on the same footivg, and have equal shares of what
Coleman and Prof. Toohey being especially emphatic and others. The bone of contention seemed to be Nature says belongs fqually to alL" Very good, so far, but
in their disapproval of the conduct which had been the obscenity question. Mr. Mills said the Liberals there he stops short, while Common Sense mildly asks,
evinced by the illiberal people of Watkins: Upon were on trial, and they should take an elevated stand ''How long will wch an ideal state of affairs exist ? Will
the return of Bennett and Bell to the meeting-ground, and discountenance everything that might possibly not one rapidly waste his original portion, and, as it cannot
be destroyed, will it not p"ss into other hands, an~ o~
they were received with demonstrations of sympa- be construed as having any sympathy with indecency
former condition of unequal distribution and its attendant
thy and friendship. Hundreds of the audience were or immorality. Mr. Cabot thought there was no evils soou be reached ? Must we then let matters remaiu as
eager to shake hands with them, and assure them of more necessity for Liberals· to take the trouble to they are, or have continual redistributions ? "
their warmest sympathy.
announce their opposition to obscenity than tolarI fully sympathize with communistic ideas, and offer the
In the evening a meeting and council was held at ceny, house burning, or sheep stealing. Of course following solution to this vexed problem:
the Opera House, Mr. Cortlandt Palmer presiding they are opposed to wrongs of all kinds, but it is Let a limit be fixed by law to individual monetary accuand making a short address. Mr. James Parton not necessary for them to procls~im it on every occa- mulation. Place that limit wherever you choose-$i,OOD,OOO
delivered a most excellent address on the subject of sion. Mr.. Wakeman's clear explanation produced a or $5,000,000; give us the Solonic, or graduated, system of
"The Coming Man's Religion ; will he have any ?" unity of purpose that led to a passage of the entire taxation ; low rates on small accumulations, and proporMrs. Bristol recited a beautiful original poem, and series.
,
tionately increased on larger, until when the legal limit is
spoke some fifteen minutes. Speaking was also done
A late hour had arrived and the larger part of the reached, the overplus will be equaled by the taxes. T.hen
by Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Laura Kendrick, Mrs. P. R. audience had left, when Prof. Toohey called atten· we will have an overflowing treasury, pouring o1:1t its surLawrence. Mr. C. D. B. Mills read several letters to tion to the matter of raising a defense fund for plus into the hands of the struggling and needy; a continual
the Convention from Professor Olivia, and others. meeting the necessary expenses of defending Ben· and ever-acting state of redistribution, through natural and
Among the letters was one from Mrs. Miller, apolo- nett, Bell, and Miss Tilton. . Announcement was easy sources, for the good of all and the injury of none.
gizing for having gone on the bail bond of Miss Til- made· that the following subscr1ptwns were made:
The question may be raised, '' If auch a condition of af·
ton. She had since read the pamphlet, " Cupid's
James Parton,
$25.00
fairs be reali7<ed, will it not cripple enterprl~e ? When a
Yokes," and found she did not approve of it in tone
Cortlandt Palmer,
25.00
man has attained the amount allowed, will he not sit doWn.
and temper. On account of Mrs. Miller's regret for
T. B. Wakeman,
10.00
in inglorious idleness, and instead of continuing aims. prohaving gone bail, Miss Tilton announced her deterE. M. Sellon, .
10.00
jected, or entering into new combinations, and so giving
ruination to surrender herself <ru Monday. At this
Mrs. F. W. T1tus,
5.00
employment to thousands of his less fortunate fellow creatures, cease operations, and by this cessation turn out to
juncture a gentleman offered himself as bail, but
H. Seaver,
5.00
shift for themselves those who so long have looked to him
Miss Tilton declined. the same, saying if she could
S. Bremner,
2.00
for guidance, o.nd by a lengthy apprenticeship at following
not have a woman fol' bail she would accept none.
Mrs. E. Wilcox,
10.00
have unfitted themselves to be leaders in this ravenous batAt this moment, Mrs. J. K. Ingalls offered herself as
T. S. Verity,
2.00
tle for weo.lth, or even subsistence? Will not the affairs _of
bail, and was accepted. The audience was munifiF. S. Cabot,
2.00
this world, instead of being conducted on the grand scale
cently supplied with music by the Hudson Troupe.
J. K. Ingalls,
• 25.00
to which we so long have been accustomed, settle down
suNDAY MOR~ING.
T. R. Smith,
10.00
into a narrow, circumscribed condition of mediocrity or
R. S. Shoemaker,
1.00
A profuse rain fell in the night, in consequence
R. L. Myers,
2.00
stagnation ?" To all of this, or any kindred objectioU:s
of which the first meeting was held in the Opera
On account of the lateness of the hour and the that may be urged, I answer'' Nay I" When the theory I
House. Some remarks were made by the Secretary, H. consequent smallness of the audience, the matter of advocate becomes practically realized, man will never be
L. Green. He spoke of the proposition to publish the taking the names and r~sidence of persons who _were dwarfed by the long course of subservience to which I have
proceedings of the meeting, and asked that those disposed to make donatwns was left to a committ~e, alluded, for, knowing his birthright is independence, and
who wished a copy would rise. Some two hundred consisting of G. c. Hubbard, Fox Holden, T. L. Gns- individual, uncontrolled manhood; keeping this idea alrose from their seats.
wold, F.
Evans, J. K. Ingalls. The remaining ways prominent, though bowing to ulterior circumstances
for a time, yet, in the end, like the butterfly breaking from thi3
J. M. Peebles addressed the audience for some portion of the audience departed at 11 1-2 P. M.
forty minutes. His subject was Spiritualism. He
Thus closed the Watkins Convention, which had chrysalis, he will spring forth in nati:ve beauty and power. was followed by Elder Frederick Evans, who spoke been in its main features a decid.ed success and it is Also, what is impossible to the individual is easily accom· in condemnation of th" 1 ule of· ecclesiasticism, the to be hoped will be productive of much good. It plished by the "joint stock company."
As the weight of a ton, as a ton, depends upon the weight
wrongs of priestcl'aft, the union of Church and has been a pleasant reunion of Liberals from all
State, etc. He gave interesting reminiscences of parts of the country. A great number of excellent of its component pounds as pounds, so does the strength,
the origin of the land reform movement, originated speeches have been listened to and many will re~~rn value, or rank of a nation, as such, depend upon its com·
by his brother, George H. Evans, nearly half a cen- to their homes greatly cheered by the opportumtles posite parts as men ; and as a pound must always be equal
to any other pound in the ton, or the identity of the whole
tury ago: He denounced land monopoly and many enjoyed.
of the connecting evils.
In the morning meeting it was decided by unani· as a ton is lost, so must a man ever be equal to any other
Elizur Wright of Boston read an able paper on mous vote to hold the next yearly meeting again at man in the nation, in respect to what constitutes manhood
in its broadest sense, or the balance is destroyed, and the
the untruthful claims of Christianity.
Watkins.
A committee was appointed in part and elected
It should be stated that at a meeting of the Busi· success and prosperity of the same impaired or dissipated.
Before the light of scientific research, public schools, and
in part on lectures and lecturers for the next year's ness Committee, the Association was enlarged so as
a. free and enlightened press, the dark, suffocating clouds of
meeting, consisting of Horace Seaver, G. L. Hen- to embrace the whole State, and the officers of last ignorance, bigotry, and tyranny are rapidly rolling back·,
derson, J. M. Peebles, D. M. Bennett, H. L. Green, year were re-elected.for another year, to wit., T. L. showing in the foreground of the picture a people free,· inMrs. L. K. Coleman, Mrs. Amy Post, Mrs. Laura Brown M . D ., p resid en t ; H . L . G reen, an d E . M.
telligent, and happy. Free, because they have no masters
Kendrick, Mrs. Clara Neyman, and Mrs. and F. W. Sellon,' Secretaries.
but their own consciences ; intelligent, because sensibly
Titus, to which was added the name of the Presi[The resolutions passed will be found on page 548 educated ; ancl. happy, because their inter·relations are govdent, T. L. Brown, M.D.
of this paper.]
erned by Jaws looking to the good of the weak as well as
G. L. Henderson, Chairman of the Committee on
----~---the strong, of the few as well as the many, of the individual
Resolutions, read the fifteen resolutions which the
THE address of Mrs. Colby and Smith will be at Holland,
as well liS the body politic.
committee had agreed upon, and which are given N. Y., during September.
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Religion not History.-Continued.
BY :F. W. NEWMAN,

.lffmeritus Professor) of University College, London.

ed may be called too high_; that is, the precepts are to change a. man ghost into a. woman ghost. It is not necessimply extravagant, and thereby pernicious. It is ' sary that she should assist him unless there was to be a. test
indeed extravagant and false to say that a lustful .seancl;l, as Mott goes in and comes out of the cabinet withlook is equivalent to adultery ; for out of twenty out being examined, and gets very indignant should one
men who might wron~ully indulge ~he eye, which 11 even insin~at~ t_hat he. was .not genuine. His ~uests are
does not hurt one's nmghbo:, ~here m1ght not be so i usual~y so I~t1m1~ated 1?- th1s way that they w1ll seldom
much as one who would gmlt1ly wrong a woman or: quest1on or mvest1gate h1m very closely for fear of offendher husband. Overstrained doctrine can only have ing him. I took notice .that Mr. Mott was careful to take
morbid re~ults. ~urely he o~erstrains hurtfully in off his watch every .time before .entering the. cabinet. He
commandmg us, 1f struck on the cheek to court a 11 told one person of th1s place that 1t was a. habit he had; he
second blow · a thing which according to our narra-1 told another that he was afraid the spirits would break ittors, neither' Jesus nor Pa~l did (John xviii, 23; that they ha.d done ~o once; but I think th? reason is t~at
~c~s xx~ii, 3; xvi, 37)_. Sue~ precepts in fact tend to Iw~en one put~ their e~r to t?e aperture, m the death-like
msincer1ty and an evtl conscwncet because we cannot stillness, to hear the fa.~nt whtspers of the loved ones, and
wholly lay aside good sense. Those which range ?hould heart~~ watch ~Ick, t~ey ~ould be surprised at the
from Matt. vi, 19 to 34 never have been obeyed, Idea of th~ spmts carry1ng a tlmeplece.
except in a socialist.ic community which disowns
The ev1dence of Mr. Jenkins appears to be pretty much
private property; even there it is a. virtue _and a all he~rsay. He did not get a~ything satisfactory the first
necessity, in the interest of all, for each to take ear- two mghts, That is the way with all who do not talk too
nest thought for the morrow and to lay up stores for much, or where Mott has not been posted ahead by a con·
future need.
'
federate. One has to board with Mott long enough, for him
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
to get the cue before they can get satisfaction, and then a
large proportion-Spiritualists, as well as skeptics-go away
dissatisfied and convinced that Mott is a trickster-with all
his shrewdness in rejecting everybody that lo'oks suspicious
or that does not see fit to board with him. It is a well·
kn.own fact that a great many are rejected even when he is
Three Days with the Ghosts.
not crowded.
Mn. EDITOR: In your paper of July 20th I see a letter
It appears that, from ''the glimpses given him'' ~that is
from Mr. D. Jenkins, of Hannibal, Mo., giving his experi- right; no one gets anything but glimpses), looking into that
ence of "One Week with the Gho~ts." Having had the black hole, be recognized, with some exceptions, his sister,
opportunity of spending three days with the same ghost (as who had been dead THIRTY years. He did well; I think he
I believe there is but one ghost there), and as Mr. Jenkins ought to be satisfied. From the intelligence he got, it only
has made use of my name in his make-up, I wmild like shows that Mott must have been better posted about some
briefly to give my experience, and at the same time make a particulars in Hannibal than himself. He relates the stories
few remarks on the subject diseussed by him. I will take that "pious brethren employed a professor of jugglery to
no exceptions to his description of Mr. Mott except the expose Mott, at an expense of three thousand dollars, and
"honesty and truthfulne•s" part., and that I will leave to was confronted by his dead father, and that rascals have
the hundreds who have visited him. In his description of acknowledged and given up their ill-gotten gain," etc.; all
Matt's room he forgot to say that it is located near the cen- of which he must have got from Mott ·himself, for Mott
ter of the house; there is not a room in the house that is, told me the same ato?'iea, and others ten times more ridicaused for his guests that does not join his room-a fact which · lous-a.bout stones coming down through the roof of hiEI
will explain itself when we come to the intelligence part of :house into his room, and no visible marks left show!ng
his seances. In his description of the cabinet, and the "·bell 1 where they came through, and numerous others; but I will
ringing one afternoon when no mortal hands could have not sicken the reader by relating them. The fish story
come in contact with it," how could he have overlooked the quoted by Mr. Jenkins is big enough; but Mott can beat
window in the sou.th end of the cabinet, 17:x:18 inches, with; anything recorded in ancient writings. It is all well enough
a sash in it hung on hinges, and a common slat blind? The • for thoae constituted in a way to take it in. It iii good food
bell is not hung more than six inches from this window. In I to p1epare the mi:e.d for the evening services or seances at
describing the furniture of the cabinet he does not mention j Matt's. Everything is conducted there in a. way to lead the
the foot-stool, which. is very convenient to stand upon to ·believer in the right direction. ·
·
make a tall ghost; and t~at f~otstool is covered :With clo.th,
The certificate he (Mr. Jenkins) furnishes from Memphis,
both top and bottom, so It w1ll not make any no1se movmg : Mo., looks bad without a name to it, although he says it
around. Tlle cabinet is also carpeted, to soften the tread of/ was signed by fifteen persons who have attended .from
the ghosts. He says that "on the outside of the aperture
three to a. thousand seances." I would like to see the
is a shelf, on which, for convenience, stands an ea.r-trum- shape of a man's head that has attended a thousand seances
pet." That is so; and it is very convenient; for should one I at Matt's. The list of names of prominent men taken from
put the ear-trumpet to his nose instead of his ear, he will: Mott's register is no evidence. You will often find the
get a good smell of tobll.cco fumes, after Mr. Mott's having! names of prominent men on the register of a country hotel;
smoked a strong Missouri leaf. I could detect it, and have ' still, that is no evidence that they would recommend the
received several letters from parties who have visited Mott's ~- hash they got there. I would like to see the written opinion
, of these men. He says: "A lady conversed with the conseances, stating the same facts.
As to the light, one can recognize a person sitting next to trol (Christopher Johanness Von Bivens) in Dutch fluently
him, but six or eight feet away it would be diffi.cult; but in I and accurately ' as she states I although Mr. Mott knows little
the cabinet it is not so light; one can only see the outlines: or nothing of it.'' How does Mr. Jenkins or anybody else
of a face-they cannot distinguish the features, or that pecu- ·know that Mott knows little or nothing of it? Mr. Mott is
liarity that makes a person look different from everybody probably smart enough to ;etlp that to himself. I have
else. I could not tell a child's face shown me there from been told that a German who has attended Mott's sea.ncel5
half of a grown person's face, the other half covered with a. says Von Hivens cannot talk German with any accuracy;
dark cloth; or a person's hand partly folded moving about. that he can only about half talk the language. When Von
'There were no features about it. The small faces I saw , Hivens (Matt, in his pretended trance) is talking to his :ria.
were all low down, and hardly visible at all. And then itors, he speaks in broken English, and it is the worst imita.one ce.n only see the faces by "glimpses," as Mr. Jenk.ins tion I ever heard; such as "congumption" for consumption,
says. A person might catch a glimpse of a resemblance etc. I will agree with Mr. Jenkins that it is amusing and
to some person they knew, but not the feat.ures, so as to sometimes interesting-so much so that it throws his visitors
identify them beyond a doubt. He says: "Each in his or. off their guard, e.nd it is supposed, especially with the faithher turn goes up to the door; . . . a large and rather portly· ful ones, that Mr. Mott'!! ea?'S are closed, as well as his eyes,
appe.rition appears, to whom you are introduced as Saul · and they are apt to say things that are interesting to Mott.
Bludsoe, . . . 'lS the spirit-manager of the circle.'' He They will call one another by name; then they will be
ought to have said, also, that when Mrs. Mott introduces called up by name the next night. Von Hivens will tell
you she says he will tell you if there are any of your friends you who was there to see you, if you will e.sk him, He
here to see you. This is the time when the timid break seldom tells their name, but says an old man or a young
down. The carbolic acid smell one gets then, to give them. ni.a.u, a little girl or a middle-aged woman, etc. The coma funereal-like feeling and make them think they al,'e in the po.ny present will begin to get anxious and ask if their
presence of the dead, will drive some to their seats weeping. brother John or daughter Mary, etc., were there, and name
This spoils them from getting much till they are put through over all the relatives they have lost in the past ten or twenty
a course with Von Hivens; but it has n. goC'Id effect on the years. It appears Mr. Jenkins went back thirty years. So
stronger ones; it begins to take the skepticism out of them. you will see Mott is posted for the ne:lf.t night; and this is
They go up, e.nd Mr. Bludsoe says, "Good evening;" of the reason one does not get anything the first night and
course they say " Good evening," and ask if any of their aeldem the second, ~~~ Mr. Jenkins informs us. Should any
friends are there. He usually asks, " Who do you want to one inquire earnestly about a person that nover lived, or for
see?" You ask for a brother, son, or daughter, and before some one that ia still living, that spirit will appear to thern
he gets through with you he will know their names; conse- the next night, and give the name correctly. This Von
quently he knows yours. Thi~ smell dies away with Blud- Hivens is an ingeniously arranged intelligence offi.ce for the
benefit of Moit, by ge.thering information from the compasoe; you seldom get it with other spirits.
What is the object of having every one of the company go ny. Mrs. Mott leaves the room immediately on Von Hivup to see this Bludsoe-he is a· stranger to all-unless it is ens taking control, leaving the company free to prepare the
to gather information to give be.ck again at some other time? way for a. successful seance the next evening. If Von
If he is not successful you will have to wait until another Hivens is so wonderful and such good authority (as he
represents), why not take hi!!i explanation of the analine
night, till after you have had a talk with Von Hi vena.
Bludsoe and Dr. Reed are, no doubt, masked laces; they stains found on Mr. Mott'a face? Von Hivens said repeatare different from the other apparitions. I think Mr. Jen- edly, as soon as he took control of Mott, that !.threw the
kine will remember that Mrs. Mott usually goes up between stuff in the face of a spirit; that it was the spirit I was talkeach visitor in front of the aperture and ascertains who is ing with-a brother to one of the party present. He told
wanted next. How eaey it would be, in a room with a. the brotherof the spirit that he ought to whip me for insult'' subdued light under a. tra.n@parency," for her, several feet ing .his brother by squirting the nasty stuff into his face,
away, with her back towards you, to pass in and take out He said that they (the spirits) would fix me when I came to
false whiskers, nightcaps, etc,, necessary to make up a vari- the spirit world. Von Hivens was very much excited, and
ety of ghosts. As for clothing, it only requires a. white napkin talked loud so I think I shall stay on this little ball of dirt

Jesus here teaches secondary motives; a lower morality than that of Juvenal. He proceeds to another
prudential precept: "Compromise with thy legal
opponent quickly, lest he prosecute thee and get
thee cast into prison." It doel:l not seem to need a
messenger from heaven to inculcate such wisdom.
But is he perhaps propounding an allegory ? Is the
God of all mercies the legal opponent intended? Or
is possibly Satan pointed .at? Hardly; for how are
we to agree, to compromise, or be reconciled to
him? God himself must be the adversary alluded
to-another appeal to our fears. In any case the
solemn declaration, "Thou shalt not come out of
prison until thou hast paid the last farthing," is
strange, if it be literal; too obscure to instruct, if it
be metaphorical. Presently we have the prudential
advice to cut off a limb or pluck out an eye, rather
than have one's whole body cast into hell. Thus
again he appeals to our lower nature, our fears. It
may be doubted whether any passionate and brave
soul is thus turned away from sin-indeed, whether
fear of hell has ever cured even a wretched drunkard. We next find a positive prohibition of swearing. The reasons assigned are whGlly unsatisfactory; no definition of swearing is given, nor any
explanation whether he means to forbid an_ oath
taken at the command of a magistrate and an oath
in sanction of international treaties. Paul more
than once swears what may seem to be a full round
oath (Rom. ix, 1; 2 Cor. i, 23; Gal. i, 20); he surely
must have been profoundly ignorant that Jesus forbade it. After an excellent precept, if somewhat
overstated, of kindliness tl'> enemies, Jesus in Matthew damages it by the idea of reward. " If ye love
them which love you, what reward have ye? do not
even the taxgatherers the same?" As if to respond
to love without an extra recompense were folly and
unthrift, and as if no one who gathe.,!ed taxes for
Cresar could be other than a reprobate soul, wholly
unfit 'for reward. So in Matt. xviii, 17, he joiYs a
"heathen man and a taxgatherer" as co-ordinate.
This seems to denote that Jesus, as much as any
Pharisee, thought that to collect tax for Cresar was
a wicked deed, distinctly forbidden by Deut. xvii,
15 · though when his opinion is formally asked, he
us~s a monstrous sopkism (according to Matthew) in
favor of Cresar. The command to be perfect as
God is perfect shoots as much too high as other precepts too low. It not only commands a simple impossibility, but it propounds nothing tangible or
intelligible. Most of our virtues belong only to a
being who is finite, frail, and member of a community. We do not praise God for his bravery, for
his chastity, for his contentedness and freedom from
covetousness, for his modesty or humility.
He
cannot be our pattern for imitation in such things;
and the argument used by Jesus is purely delusive.
u As God sends rain on the just and unjust indifferently so are we to love the just and the unjust
indifferently." Is this indeed perfection r Moreover,
th6 tragic argument that in the necessary slaughter
of enemies we need not spare women and children,
inasmuch as God's earthquakes and hurricanes spare
neither sex nor nge, is hardly a caricature of that
which is here put forward as sacred wisdom. It
may be added that such argument implies the very
opposite to that noble utteran.c~, "Blessed are the
pure in heart, for THEY have visiOn of God." The
speaker had not thought his subject out. At one
moment he follows the higher and Hebrew inspiration which sees the heatt of God not in the whirlwind or the earthquake, but in the still, small voic~
within· at another moment he is carried into the
lower pagan idea, which, like our modern Agnostics,
judging of God solely by facts which the outward
senses attest, logically finds nothing of him but a
huge power, reckless of moral considerations, careless of the difference between the just and the unjust.
Next, we are not to do our alms before men, else
-we shall have no rew;trd in heaven ; but if we do our
alms in secret, we shall be rewarded by God in pub' lie. Is then desire of reward the ouly or the chief
reason for kindness to the needy? Similarly wemust
-pray in secret to get a reward in public ! We are to
forgive men's trespasses in order to get forgiveness
of our own trespassel'l from God. Did such a motive
ever produce real virtue ? When we fast, we must
not show any neglect of our appearance ; then our
Father in heaven will reward us. Is then fasting in
itself a virtue deserving heavenly wages? Surely it
deserves not even human estelilm, if presented as a
meritorious act ; but is delusive and dangerous.
.Further, we are to abstain from judging, in order to
escape being judged ; ·a very mean reaso~.
In this rapid review we are not comparmg the doctrine with any new lights of modern times, but with
those of "pagans," so called ; with Aristotle, '/ eno,
Oicero. But besides, while the motives suggested
by Je13UJl; ~u·e constantly too low~ the deeds command· over 1ihe 111Loulder~ a!l(i a c~~op or handkercldef over t_ll.e b.ea~ a4 loPg M l 9a11. conven;ently before ioing to 11~u lJ.im,
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shall give him all the time possible to cool off. When asked I test tbe genuineness of a medium or in any way say anyhow the dye came on the medium, he said that when the thing that would have a tendency to lead the pretended
spirit_ dematerialized and the substance drawn fr0m the spirits from the truth, but think it their duty to lead them
medium went back to him, it left the imprint on the medi- in the.other direction.
WE HAVE received the eleventh annual report of the meetum. All of Matt's friends present concurred with Von
Mrs. M. F. Barnes (who permits me to use her name) ing of the Free ReU~ious Association, held in Boston, May
Hivens in this theory until some time afterwards, when writes as follows:
110, and 31, 1878. It contains an account of the work of the
they,_ together with outsiders who know nothing of the
LINCoLNVILLE, IND., May 19, 1878.
Association :for the past year, the statement of the treasurer
facts, invented different theories, and gave the lie to Von
J. H. PATTEE, Dewr Sir: I write to render the thanks of in regard to their financial standing, which is good considerHivens.
my husband and myBelf to you for the only method there
ing the obstacles they have overcome, and addresses by 0.
In referring to this analine test, Mrs. Matt says, in a letter was of exposing that mi.se_rable, wretched piece of humanity,
bl" h d · th M
h' M R ·u
d h
b
Matt. . . . We are reJOiced, for I have been there, and B. Frothingham, George William Curtis, 'li. B. Wakeman,
pu 1s. e m e . emp ~s, o., _evet e, an. _t e s_u sta~ce know how Bludsoe, Von Ilivens, and Mott-the trinity-are Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes Smith, Miss .Anna C. Garlin, Wm. H.
of which was published m the ChlCago Re&11Jto·Phdosaplttctll resolved into one, and tha.t one a drinking, debauched soul, Spencer, Mrs. Clara Neyman, and Maurace Ellinger. The
Journal June 1st: "When Mr. Matt came to conMiousness trifling with the affections of people all over tbe world. ; .. speeches and essays are worth several times the forty cents
he knew nothing of what had happened, but asked me the When at the aperture; listening t~ the pretended ap!rits, I asked for the book, beiug full of advanced thoughts and
usual question, 'What kind of a seance did you have?' and c~uld smell the_fume. of tobacco distinctly..... I thmk. ~e
.
. .
.
. will get these d1sgustmg barnacles off the old ahrp of Spmt- ideas-ideas with. which the Liberals of the country cannot
went to get h1S segar, as IS h1s custom. I said to Mr. Pit· ual'sm afte a while· then the dear old ship will hoist her be too familiar. That of Mr. Frothingham is a ringing plea
kin, 'Shall I tell him now?' and he replied, 'Oh, no; not fia; of truth and jus'tice to all men and women at the mast- for freedom and the need of such organizations. He says in
to-night.' . . . .As I thought he would notice that we were head, and sail'into pqrt with a clear bull.
regard to the work which they have in hand : " The battle
excited, I told him; he then. went to the glass and saw that Mns. M. F. BARI-iEs.
of the Association, so far from being finished, is as yet
his shirt was wet and stained; then he was angry, and got
I could quote similar testimony from about forty letters scarcely begun. It will not be finished until there is a comhis shot-gun," etc.
I have received, would space admit. I have no desire to plete divorce between religion as instituted and all secular
Now, Mr. Jenkins and everybody else that ever attended injure the cause of Spiritualism or any other ism. I am human affairs-until human 111fairs are conducted on their
a seance there knows that Mr. Mott remains in the chair in free from any sect or religious society, and am at liberty, own natural and reasonable principles. As long as a man
the cabinet while under the control of Von Bivens, usually and have no other interest, than to elCpress myself as I be- like Charles Bradlaue;h, in London, is persecuted because
from twenty to thirty minutee; the time depends upon how lieve, and sta.te the facts as I saw and heard them at Mr. he is an Atheist ; as long as a man like D. M. Bennett, of
interesting it is to Mott, not the company. He always Mott's.
New York, is persecuted because he is a come-outer; as
comes out of the trance in the cabinet. On the evening
Parties writing me say Matt was making from ten to fif- long as any men or women in Boston and other cities are
referred to his face was washed about half an hour in the teen dollars a day when they were there. A Memphis, Mo., kept under the eye of surveillance on the ground that they
cabinet; then he was taken out through the seance room to gentleman writes that it was the only business there that are preaching blasphemy because they do not preach the
his room or sitting-room a.nd there he was put through the was making money without any capital invested. So Mr. orthodox opinions-so long will the Free Religious .Associascrubbing process, using' soap, lard, and sweet oil, for fully and Mrs. Matt are interested, and after they have published tion have all its work to do. So long as there is any mist of
two hours, his necktie and collar taken off, his shirt wet and their articles and advertisements over th1l country, it is confusion in the public mind between free-thinking and freestained, and he remaining in the trance all this time. It right that the other side should be heard, so that those living. between heresy and immorality, so long will the
was past one o'clock A. M- when he came out of the trance, contemplating going there will be better prepared to decide Free Religious .Association be called upon to come to the
and he was "unconscious that anything unusual ha,d taken before taking the trip. Should they go, they will find it ft:ont and make its earnest protest against such a barbarous
place.'' Why are they so anlCieus to make the public believe about as Mrs. Mott said to me, "'!'hat if one seeks truth confusion of ideas, and insist upon it that thing& shall be
what they do not believe themselT'es?
they will get truth, should they seek falsehood they will rightly defined, shall be fairlv understood, and that princiMr. Jenkins says he is an "incorrigible disbeliever; . , . get falsehood."
Yours respectfully,
J. H. PATTEE.
ciples shall be acted upon, not prejudices."
I
•
that the evidence is not convincing." If he was not con·
Manmouth, Aug. 1, 1878.
THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM ; .A System of Moral
vinced, why should he try so hard to convince othersf
---------Philosophy, Founded on evolution and the continuity of
These manifestations of Matt's are either genuine or frauds;
The Mott Case Again.
man's elCistence beyond the grave. By Hudson Tuttle,
and if he does not believe them to be genuine, he must beTo THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH f)EEtt:ER, DeM Sir: Will author of "Arcana of Nature," "Antiquity of Man," "Ca.
lieve them to be frauds. If he is Mott's attorney to plead
his case, let us so understand him. If he considers him.self you allow a word in reply to the statement of your corre- reer of the God-Idea in History, " etc. Chicago: Religioa witness, I certainly shall have to call him a willing one. Ppondent who skulks behind the pseudonym of "Anti- Philosophical Publishing House. 160 pp. Price, in cloth,
Fraud," contained in your is~ue of the 3d inst.? If conscious 60 cents; pamphlet 40 cents.
I have offered to try the analine test over again. Promiof truthfulness, he should be neither afraid nor ashamed to
nent and worthy Spiritualists here have offered to give him
Not having bad time y~t to give this volume a thorough
give his real name ; but it is quite evident to those who
fair and honorable tests in his own house; but he remains
examination,
we take the liberty of inserting here the
silent. Scientific Spiritualists of Chicago offer him reason- witnessed the signal failure of Pattee & Co., including Uol. review of the same from the Religio-Philo&ophical Jowrnal:
Bundy, to convict Matt of fraud, whence it comes.
able and liberal terms to redeem himself; as yet I do not
As Thomas Paine showed up the errors, absurdities, and
" We have carefully read " Ethics," and must say the
hear of his having accepted. He and his relatives prefer to
diabolisms of the Bible by the contents of the book itself, subject has been admirably handled a.ll the way through.
establish his business again by sending their traveling agents
Mr. Tuttle's style may be called incisive, for he cuts boldly
over the country, hire articles written for the press, and pay so have these confederates been convicted of fraud and into and clear through many errors, and unhesitatingly lays
falsehood by their own words and works, which must, of them open to view ; then leaping the cha~m thus caused,
.newspapers to publish articles devoid of truth and full of
course, rankle in their breasts as do the labors of Thomas he conducts the reader into tha fields of deductive truth
misrepresentations, as was the case with the Quincy, Ill.,
·
Paine in the hearts of the priesthood ; hence this covert with the hand of a ready master.
Berald.
" Starting with the proposion that ' A correct system of
attack on Mott and his friends.
!_will give you some of the intelligence I got at Mr. Mott's
I hereby challenge your correspondent to a fair discussion morals must be founded, not on any supposed revelation or
seances. The first form I a.aw, representing a woman, I
ancient form of faith, but on the constitution of man,' he
of the question of Mott's fraudulency through any paper shows the fallacy of the dogmas that would attempt to conasked (rather anxiously), "Is that you, mother?" Tb.e an:
that will open its columns to us, and I will give him twice tradict that statement, and reasoning from evolution as a
ewer was, "Yea.'' I conversed with bar a short time, but
the space that I may occupy. But he must come out from basis, demonstrates that ' Man, never having fallen, needs
could not understand her distinctly. When I asked if she
no redemption.' Man is then considered as an individual,
was not my grandmother, as she looked too old for mother, behind his screen like a man. His tirade contained scarcely his susceptibility of infinite improvement is shown as resida word of truth. There is no one here or elEewhere having
the answer was, "I am your mother." . I asked her some
ing in his moral faculties, and his position and destiny
any pecuniary interest in Mott's mediumship, as he insinu- pointed ont. The growth of the body and subsequent adll1ore questions, when 5he abruptly bid me good-night. .At
ates. As for myself, it has cost me many dollars, but I vancement of mind are presented, and matter and force
the close I asked Von Ilivens if it was mother or granddefined as the foundation upon which Spiritualism is based.
mother I saw. He snapped out that it was my own mother; consider it money well laid out. Whatever I have said in The doctrine of reincarnation is shown by logical deduction
favor of Mr. Mott's mediumship has been in the spirit of the
that she did not like it because I ·was not willing to recogto be a fallacy; the origin of life traced to the primordial cell
nize her. I apologized, and let the matter drop, though Golden Rule. "Anti-Fraud" says, "Col. Mackay of Leven- and man is shown to be the outgrowth ot the ages. Th~
warth
obtained
passes
for
Mott
to
go
to
Color~~odo, on prom- aim of the creative energy is shown to be the conferring of
not satisfied, as my mother is living in New Hampshire.
ise to stop off on his return·and give some test seances." immortality-that the body was made to serve the mind,
To test the accuracy of Matt's ea1·, I remarked to the False I Col. Mackay had nothing to do with obtaining and not the mind the body.
party with me, after we had retired to our room one night, passes for Mott. They were presented by Mr. E. J. Halsted
" The chapter on the Appetites shows the benefit of being
that I thought I saw a cousin of mine who died in the East of Chicago. Col. Mackay needs no tests for himself, hav- natural, temperate, and judicious to insure happiness. The
a few years ago-giving his name, place, etc.-but he ing had them repeatedly here to his entire satisfaction. lie selfish propensities are discussed somewhat at length, and
seemed to be too weak to talk; but I was In hopes he would wus here a few months ago, and among his other spirit it is shown that when held to their true sphere, they are
pure and right ; perverted or in elCcess they lead to wrong
get strong enough the next night, as it would be a good test. friends who greeted him and identified themselves was an doing and the injury of others. Love, Benevolence, and
I described him as having chin whiskers, Sure enough, the India.n chief. And the Colonel is elCpected here soon again, Justice are enmined in their different bearings, and their
next night he came, gave me the sa.me name, place, etc., not to become convinced of the truth of form manifesta- true relations are presented, in connection with Wisdom
just as I had related the story the night before, which was tions, for that he is perfectly satistied of already, but to and Conscience.
" The province of the Will is carefully elCamined, and
all false, as I never had any such cousin and do not know of exchange civilities with friends in the summer-land.
shown to depend upon the action of all the faculties. The
any such place.
·
"Anti-Fraud" is equally at fault if he supposes the Pattee relations of labor and capitll.l are tersely stated, and the
During the same seances Mr. Regnier asked a spirit if it abortion has lessened the confidence or interest of the pub- rights of labor clearly though briefly laid down ; the illuswas his sister; the answer was, "Yes." He got consider- lic in the mediumsbip of Mr. Mott ; there have been more tration of the mill is very happily presented. The rights of
able information ·about his family from her-some truth, applications during the '' heated term" than could be en- woman are shown to depend upon the question, 'Is she a
mixed with a great many mistakes. It was convincing to tertained. HE~ bids fair to become "honored even in his human being?' The duty of individuals, of parents to
him, as he never had a sister on this side of the river; but if own country," several neighbors having attended and seen children, and children to parents, forms an interesting
section.
Mott is genuine he must have one on the other side. Mr. their lost ones simply from learning of the fraud attempted
"The duty and obligations of society to individuals are
Regnier had -long communications from his brother Austin. by this same "Anti-Fraud'' or his ilk. Even Col. Bundy well presented in the 'Fable of the Wheel.' _One of the
When he inquired of his spirit-brother if he wished to send felt constrained to state in his paper of June 1st-the proof very best chapters is on the duty of society to criminals;
any word to his widow, he said," Yes; tell her not to marry becoming so conclusive that Pattee was the exposed party- and although the ideas advanced may seem to be utopian,
again. I do not want her to marry.'' .As Austin is still liv- that "We give Mr. Mott the benefit of ample space this yet society can never be free from the depredations of
criminals until its efforts are directed to the reform of tha.t
ing, he did not think it important to hurry the message to week, und present evidence which, taken as a whole, seems class of persons, and, through their ra.dical cure, cease to
her.
to establish the proof of spirit form-manifestations in his bind upon the children the burdensome sins of the parents.
The chapter on the duty of self-culture presents more food
We received many similar communications. It depends a presence beyond a reasonable doubt."
for thought than many entire books, or even some whole
great deal on how inquisitive one is, and how they ask their
But I am extending this beyond my proposed limits, and
questions, whether they are successful. The whisper.s will close by saying that the tests which we. get at Mr. libraries.
"Monogamic marriage is presented as the only true do(when the spirits do not know just what to say) ara very Matt's are entirely independent of the question of the me- mestic relation, and is viewed in its different bearings.
indistinct. If one is asking for the name of a spirit that dium's honesty or freedom ; and no logical mind can fail Mr. Tuttle concludes the work with tb.e idea that what is
appears to them, they will get the sound of different letters to see it by attending three or four seances.
possible to one is possible to all ; that Spiritualism makes
man the divine center, and that he should purify the inner
with a hissing sound connected to them. You ask several
Mr. Matt offered the'Pattee party the privilege of select- temple of tis soul in order t~ have healthy spiritual growth;
tl.mes, and you hear the sound o with a. tail to it; if you have ing one of their number to sit in the cabinet with him as a
that we are not living for ourselves alone, but for the good
lost a relative' or friend by the name of Charles, you will test to them, but they declined ; it would have interfered of
all.
eay, "Did you say Charles~" The ~;~onswer will be, "Yes,"
•·The author grasps his ideas with a strong mind, and
with the consummation of their fraudulent designs-but as it
You will say, " I am glad to see you;'' and the ·conversation
inditt>s them with the pen of a ready Writer. The book is
was they completely exposed themselves.
replete throughout with suggestive ideas, calculated to stir
will go on in this way. Some get intelligence there 'that
Memphis, Mo., Aug. 7, 1878.
STEPHEN YoUNG.
the minds and impar~ an impulse to the thoughts of the
seems ~'\onish!ng. So we do with the gypsies; but, like
reader, and is a work every Spiritualist and every opposer
them M.ott makes a great many mistakes. He ought to do
betoo~ than they; he probably does, as he has the advantage WONDERFUL performance-Killing a pig and then cur- of Spiritualism should thoroughly read and ponder."
that the majority of his visitors that a~6 admitted are too ing it.
much like Thomas R. Hazard and Stephen Young; they
A. oATEBl'ILLAB improves in morals-when it turns over
A 'J:OUCBING incident-A physicilloll. Ceelillg L~ patient'll
a.
new
leaf.
think .it would be s~Wrilegious to ask questiona
tba.t
would
p\1lriQ.
-

look Notict9.
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£etters from §rimas.
:BucHANAN, MICH., Aug. 20, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: Being a constant reader of
THE TRUTH BEEKER, the best paper in my opinion that
was ever published on this continent, I ask the privilege
through its columns to correct an error that some of its
contributors have fallen into. In looking over the past we
find but few men that have dared to publish an outspoken
journal of any kind against old theology. The Boston Investigator .has been in e:x:istence nearly half a century, but it
has failed to grapple with all the errors that have been
forced upon mankind by old theology. It baa been either
from lack of a. proper knowledge of science, connected w:ith
man's spiritual nature, or a. lack of moral courage. I notice
that a portion of the contributors to THE TRUTH BEEKER
are on the same plane, and a portion of them are adverse to
rendering unto Crosar the things that are Cresar's ; they
dreadfully hate to give to Spiritualists or Spiritualism any
credit for the present state of advancement from a Liberal
standpoint. Allow me to say to all such, that had it not
been for Spiritualism THE TRuTH SEEKER would never
have been in existence. Had it not been for one of our sisters that was put 'in Ludlow street jail by that hypocrite
Anthony, the tool of Plymouth Church, Sister Wheelock
would not have dared to write the articles she writes for your
paper on se:x:uality. No, friend Bennett, to Spiritualism
almost alone belongs the credit of unfolding the minds of
the people and bringing them to a standard where they
might discuss the philosophy of se:x:ualism outside of a
doctor's shop. I object, as one, to the Liberalists taking all
the glory to themselves out of the seventy thousand signers, of that noted petition for the repeal of the fugitive
Comstock law. The greater portion were Spiritualists.
Freethinkers in this country are generally Spiritualists.
Hoping that the contributors to your paper will not forget
that Spiritualists are the greatest Freethinkers on earth, and
llave done more to open the eyes of the bliild, unstop the
ears of the deaf, and loosen the tongues of the dumb, than
any or all other isms combined, we leave them to consider
Whflt we deem an error on their part. Give the devil his due
if there is any.
Yours fraternally,
I. D. SEELEY,
GALEl'A, ILL., July 24, 1878.
D. M. BENNET'!', Dear Silr: Fmd P. 0. money-order for
$5, to pay subscription to THE TRUTH SEEKER to Jan. 1,
1879. Please excuse the neglect.
We find men who claim a belief in God or a supreme
power in some form is innate in man, and that there is no
nation or tribe known who has not some form o! worship
and something to worship. If you have any work to refer to
on this please let me know.
Truly yours,
J. B. SPARE.
[ANs.-Livingston found races of savages in Africa. that
had no conception or belief of n god of any kind. The
belief is more the result of education, than from the natural instincts.-En.]
·
THE SOUL OR SPIRIT.
RocKFORD. ILL, Aug. 19, 1878.
BRO. BENNETT: In these days of inquiry after truth, the
question often arises as to what is the soul, or spirits of man.
Whence came it ? Did it have an e:x:istence before it was
made manifest as a thinking, reasoning attribute of the physical body? or is it a new creation at or about the time of
the birth of every nestling infant? Now all, or nearly all,
that we know fl'om personal knowledge in the present undeveloped state of psychical science on this question is a
good deal shrouded l.n. mystery and speculation, Psychic
science is comparatively a new science in the world, and it
is opening a new field of inquiry, and over its portals is
written, ''Enter and know thyself." In ages past this has been
forbidden ground, guarded by the dogmas of religions and
creeds. And any of the inquiring minds, who have dared
approach this fruitful field of knowledge have been met at
its portals by the emis~aries of these dogmas, with a "Thus
saith the gods." or a·"Thus sa.ith the Lord," and woe be to
him who dared to proceed beyond the Hmits marked out by
the various religious creeds and dogmas of all the nations
that have had an existence upon earth, from the days of the
Athenian martyr, Socrates, down through all of the ages of
cruelty and crime of the Roman and Uhristia.n persecutions,
even to this day of the nineteenth century and the persecutions of Anthony Comstock and his backers, the
Society for the Suppression of Obscenity, vice, upheld and
backed by an arrogant and assuming Christian Church.
But notwithstanding the persistent opposition psychic and
occult science has had to meet, the few years past have
developed men of science who have dared to think and
dared to utter their thoughts, and we have no doubt but
that ere another half century sh11ll have passed, the philosophy of the soul will be as well understood as the philosophy of light. electricity, or gravitation now.
So what I shall have to say on .this subject of the soul
or spirit will only be the emanation of my own thoughts.
As to whether there is a supreme mind or essence, called
God, supervising and controling the universe of matter, I
will not attempt to discuss at present. The more advanced
scientists of the tlay are adopting the evolution theory
and teaching that tilere are no new creations, but that all
matter and things that now e:x:ist have always existed in
some form of matter, and will always continue to exist.
And as this is the theory advanced by the most enlightened thinkers that we have at the present time, as well as
the most reasonable that has as yet been educed, we cannot do better than accept it .until some more advanced
minds may perhaps produce something better, and thus
demonstrate to us that we have not yet reached the whole
truth.
Therefore, taking this theory of perpetual and endless ex. istence as the ground-work of my reasoning, I cl!Lim
that the soul or spirit is a subst11nce, no matter how refined
or su btilc it may be.
It then becomes a. reasonable supposition or hypothesis
that the soul has always existed in some form or matter,
somewhere in the universe, even though it may have been
in the most inconceivably infihitesimal particles of matter,
and that these infinitesimal particles of spiritual matter havtl
had conjointly a united existence with equally infinitesimal
particle~:~ of physical matter, and these unitedly have been,
are, and ever will. be the germinal principle from which
human beings have been, are, or will be fecundated. '!'he
two principles are doubtless insolubly connected until
fecundation takes place, after which they may separate and
have a separate existence. That this principle of continuous life is confined to the human race 1 am not prepared to
say. While these two principles are united here oli earth
they usually grow with each other's growth, but not always,

for there are many cases of long spiritual growth, in a feeble or dwarfed physical body. And again, there are many
cases of long healthy, physical growth in connection with !1.
weak spiritual growth, showing the capability of the one
growing independent of the other, and in man1 cases
we see the mind, which is an emanation of the spiritual, and
with it constituting the soul, vigorous and healthy when the
physical body is at the same time beginning to show symptoms of decay.
·
All of these things show to us evidences of a. continued
existence, outside of the hundreds of other evidences we
see arou~d us every day.
Notwithstanding that nearly all profesaed Infidels, Materialists, and Iconoclasts accept the evolution theory, yet
many of them will keep saying, that the soul must of neces·
sity cease to e:x:ist when the body goes to decay, on the
assumption that it had a beginning and must of necessity
have an end, at the same time adhering to the law of evolution which teaches that there is no beginning or end to anything. If the perfume of the rose that floats on the desert
air is never lost, be it ever so diffused, then why would not
the soul, the grandest thing of which we have any knowle!lge continue t@ e:x:ist.
Yours in search for truth,
F, F. FoLLET.
WHEATLAND, IowA, Aug. 20, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I cannot close without saying
in hopes to encourage you, "Go in" Bennett, you ha.ve
" got the bulge " on the cultured gentleman. I have got a.
bet on you and think you are a long ways ahead. Had
been thinking of becoming a member of the Liberal League
but excuse me while Abbot is president. Give us Bennett
or T. C. Leland for president, then we will ''go in " and be
happy, but as at present ofll.cered too much kulture kant
kum in and feel at hum!
Yours truly,
JEROME DUTTON.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., August 4, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dwr Friend: Many thanks to both you
and our dear mutual friend, Mrs. Henrietta Buckner, of
Texas, for the reception, as a present from her of a copy of
your morrocco, gilt edged "Champions of the Church,''
a work I have greatly desired to peruse, and which, I assure
you, was a welcome, as well as unexpected, surprise to me.
It did me good, truly, to rest my eyes upon the elegant profile contained therein of its author, and to feel assured that
the Liberals of America had in D. M. Bennett so able an
exponent of the principles of freedom and justice.
I don't much wonder at the "cultured editor's" jealousy
toward you, when it ia apparent to all that you so far outriva.l
him in the great work of elevating and benefiting humanity.
While he is cogitating, you are e:x:ecuting; and when once
fully cognizant of the masterly work you are accomplishing
he can but ejaculate in tones of nervousness, " Go slow !"
Do not step on Mother Grundy's toes, for if you do you are
likely to bring reproach upon all "refined Liberalists," and
array the whole orthodo:x: world against us, in your great
haste to expose and subvert their acts of cruelty and oppression. This you doubtless have well done in the work before
me. I have just barely had time to scan its table of contents,
and carefully read its introduction, which I find to be both
comprehensive and elucidative.
The book doubtless deserves ~reater eulogy than I am competent to give it, but suffice to say, it muse be very unlike
other productions of yours not to be useful and instructive.
Be assured, dear friend, it will be duly prized, and all the
more so because of the pleasant remembrances of its highly
esteemed donor. Again many thanks to you both.
Fraternally yours,
J. S. LYON, M.D.

kindness is seen in her loving eyes as well as in her expanded
bosom.
.
She is to be no longer the slave, the drudge, 'the weaverj.
she .is to be no longer the victim of lawless or licensea.
capr1Ce.
To be a mother crowns her with glory; to give to her child·
love is to weave the garments of grace and beauty for body
and soul.
·
With her and her child there is what all dream and hop&.
for-home. There is woman's world and man's.· heaven.
Within its sacred domain mortality puts on immortality.
Strip man's world of woman and home, and all reason
for actiTity ends. When affection and action cease there i.e,
no more need of thought.
The blank shadows of night will then close over· the
human world.
Man is the 'brain and arm, but woman is the heart.
Woman makes home in the world; true religion will make
the world a home.
(
How many men there are who spend the best portion Of)
their lives in undoing, that is, in unlearning the lessons of
their youth. You seldom see any one that at fifty is still
traveling in the path he was 'in his yQUth; hia theorie&
have changed, he has found by experience that the le~sons
of his youth were not ail true. The multiplication t~~oble ha&
never changed; water still runs down hill; but the many
points of doctrine-that is to say, dogmas; ungrounded
beliefs-he was taught in his youth he has heard contra·
dieted; he has seen them utterly disproved.
How much better, then, it would be, in teaching the
young, merely to teach such things as can be proved, and not
consume the time of the young in learning such things as
doctrine.
The mothers of our country hold the keys of human weal
:and woe. They are the potters ; their children are the
<llay; they have the molding of them, and society is the
furnace; its effect on them rarely betters their form; it
merely hardens it, sometimes warps it.
Then why deprive woman of tb.e right of suffrage; they
have far more power over the country in which they live
than the men have.
If the women, as a whole, want the right to vote, they
<:an have it. If not in the present generation, they can in
the next.
The common argument against woman suffrage is that if
a woman votes and holds office she must perform military
duty, work the road, etc. This is not nece~sarily the case.
You will hear it asserted, too, that if a woman puts herself
-in a man's place, she would be more likely to be insulted.
If man has appointed himself a guardian for women, it is the
duty of every man to treat tllem with respect. You say they
forfeit all claims whenever they put themselves on an equality
with you. Go take lessons of the brutes; instinct will teach
you to respect women.
If women were more generally distributed in their avocations; if there were not so many places where men could
collect by themselves, there would be less obscenity, less low,.
debasing conversation.
G. W. MYE:Rs.
EAsT BAGINA.W, MICli., Aug. 15, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Brother: I received the dozen num.
bers you sent me lately for distribution and sample copies,
hoping .they may produce new patrons for T.aE TRU'l'H
BEEKER. I value it more than any otlter paper I can
find, for the fearless and outspoken sentiments therein expressed, and the grand truths I find in it. I know old
orthodoxy must feel ske ha~ but a short time longer to hold
her people to listen to such twaddle as her leaders have
chosen to deal out to the growing intellect of the age. People of brains now begin to think and philosophize a ltttle
for themselves, and do not accept the old dogmas of the
past. I know there are many thousands who would patron·
ize THE TRUTH SEEKER if they were able and were acquainted with its sentiments. Is it not the truth of all
things that intelligent people are seeking forf I answer,
Yes! and the man or woman who cannot accept facti and
good philosophy is not wise. "The one who can reason,
and will not, is a bigot; and he who can, and dares not, is a
slave; and he who cannot is a fool.'' Reader, tell me,
which of these will you choose for yourself ? Bro. Bennett
gives us the whole truth, wherever he finds it; and he who
cannot bear the light of the truth, let him hide his eyes in
the dark, behind superstition, where ignorance is bliss. I
have read a few articles from some of your correspondents
who condemned you for giving facts, as you understood the
subjects at the time. "The philosophy of life-who am I,
what am I, and whither am I bound?" This is a study
which should engross the attention of all mankind.
I will do all I can to further the circulation of your valuable paper. I am, dear brother, yours ever for truth,
E. c. LEONARD.

T:rmEE GRovE, NER., Aug. 18, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: I received the " Champions of the
Church " with half a dozen other books. Perhaps I have
become a. little lukewatm, as our orthodox: brethren say but
it would seem that mankind cannot easily confine their
minds always to one subject. I have given much thought
to the subject of religion or superstition, have read sufficient to perfectly satisfy myself on the subject. I shall
leave my books where my children can read them as they
arrive at an age when these subjects must claim their attention. I shall not in the future read much on the religious
subject, my mind will be on politics or finance, and good
government, and the bf,lst plan to save my little property
from getting away these hard timea and make it last a few
years for my own benefit, and lastly for my children.
There is no question but you have &urpassed all other
editors and authors in getting before the people Liberal literature. There is a. difficulty, however, in getting up so
large and valuable publications as you are sending out
weekly, but it is to be hoped that your efforts will be appreci!lted by those who a.re with you, and that the Liberals
will sustain such efforts and establish you on a permanent
ba~i@. Wishing success to your efforts, I remain yours,
L. G. ToDD.

JoBSTOWN, Aug. 12, 1878,
D. M. .BENNETT, Dear Silr: I like your course , on the
Comstock laws. I don't see how so intelligent a mau as
B. F. Underwood can be in opposition t~ you on that issue.
The people are too anxious for Federal authority in every
department. The Federal Government bas no jurisdiction
e:x:oept where it is expressly delegated, and all powers not
delegated are reserved to the States, or the people, who are
the States. The people will wake up some time aud find
that instead of a Federal government they will have a despotism, with all of their reserved rights gone, by their own
wilfulness or Ignorance in not drawing a strict line between
tbe Federal and S~ate governments. The more local the
government the more just and liberal the laws, and, if they
should be unjust, the easier they are to repeal.
Yours respectfully,
C. WETHERILL.

MR. MYERS EXPLAINS THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE QUESTION.
MR. EDITOR: I write you not so much as an advocate of
woman's rights as an exponent of woman's wrongs. Some
one has said that an honest man was the noblest work of
God. Considering the material used in making him I am
not sure but what it is so; but in the construction of woman
God had the advantage of what had already been done· he
merely took a portion of that noble work and made an' improvement on it. But, through the long lapse of time since
the " creation," conceited man has treated woman, not as a
superior, not as an equal, but as an inferior being.
But as man becomes more enlightened by his contact with
society he is better. enabled to keep pace with the rapid
changes that are takmg place. Customs, doctrines fashions
are undergoing consCant changes, and alway~ for th~
CA.RROLL CITY, IowA., Aug. 19, 1878.
better.
BRo. BENNETT, Dear Sir; Find inclosed stamps for thirtyWoman is not to-day the slave she was a hundred years five cents (I could not find a solitary quarter of paper curago: then she was compelled to make the clothing for herself , rency in town; hence the stamps), and send me forthwith
and family, and also the cloth of which it was composed. '·Lord Amberiey's article on Jesus Christ. I am very glad
Now this is all done by steam. Woman owes this to James I you thought of publishing said article in pamphlet foriJll, as
Watt. His brain conceived the power of steam and his I I am one of those who cannot afford the lu:x:urJ: of the whole
hands constructed the m'!-chine through which it became the i bo_ok. I do 'Yish you could get up a. deb!!-te '!Ylth. some coneerva.nt of man. Arkwright nearly invented a new method , cetted champwn of the Church, and publi~h tn THE TRUTH
of making this force do old work. He released millions SEEKER.
Yours for the freedom of the race,
JOHN WILBON,
of fingers from the work that once indicated woman's sphere
as the wife, tho weaver.
1
The steam loom is now the wife of .civilization; it spins;
SILVER REEF, UTAH, July 28, 1877.
and we.aves for its countless millions.
j MR. D. M. BENNETT: I rec~ived book and papers,, and a.m
Is th1s the end of ;woman's usefulness t
: pleaaed with contents. I Wish you good speed 1n your
Must she fall or rise as the new servants come to do the advancement of tlle human mind. I had not heard of THE
drudgery for the world?
, TRUTII SEEKER till last February, and was surprised that
For answer let me show you the master-piece of art there was such a sheet in existence; ·we that have been
Raphael's Madonna the emblem of gracs, motherhood, and raised in the Mormon Church have but a limited chance of
home. The artist has neither painted a virgin ner a virgin hearing the other,.eide. ·I did not know there was any other
mother. She is a grand universal type of the motherhood savior than Jesus till .I saw it in your paper. We have very
of our race. Her face beains with love; the milk of human poor sch5Jola here, when we have any at all; nothing is
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taught by the teachers except reading, writmg, spelling, and virtuous woman, is the association of those who are good, Away with yoor '·buts " in a case like thIs. "But" iz th.e
,arithmetic, and "the ways of the ~ord " and "to do as we and trne, and virtuous, those who will teach her by their wurz ov cowards and slugards, IJ,nd iz unwurthy a sun ov
are told" and ask no questions.
. .
own judicious walks the necessity of having a grand Pl!rIt iz unwurthy eny enlitend
'rhe people in this part of Utah, of the Mormon fruth, are the pose in life. With good wishes for all the great family Old Asbury University.
most abject serfs of the nineteenth century. The S>J.lt Lake of man, I am, as ever, an advocate of the cause or truth, American ~colar when applied tu a subject which promisez
Tribuns falls far short of the roark ef showing up this race. of
.
w. H. B:lllARD. so much tu the wurld az this reform in speling promisez.
willing slaves. As I have be'ln an eye-witne~s for twenty-five
When a Swiss peza.nt, :fifty yeerz ago, sudjusted the bilc;lAN OPEN LETTER TO Lllll!.ltALB AND THINKERS,
years, and a member of the church for fifteen years of that
ing ov a tunel under :Mount Cenis, the hole wurld. ex·
time, Iknowthattheydofallfarshort, andidonotthinkthat
SNoWVILLE, VA., July 18, 1878.
clamed th~t wild be a gild thing if it cud be dun, "but~·
human pen can do the case justice. There are many Gent.iles
DEAR FRIENDS : I have long been wishing that every Lib- and if ther had bin no plukyer men than theez but-erz, that
so-called that do not believe that it is possible that any eral who is in good earnest in caring for tbe spread of Freepeople in this age would be guilty of such consummatr, thought, would go to work as a committee of one, and hunt tunel wild never :b.av bin hilt. For thouzg,nds ov yeerz the
unwarrantable. murderous, thieving villiany, and claim up a pious correspondent. Take some good neighbor, commers ov the wurld had cast a longing luk acros the
'that they are doing the will of the Lord as revealed through friend, or personal acquaintance, or get into a controver~y Ismus ov Suez, yet it continued tu sale around the Cape of
his prophet B. Young.
.
with a stranger-jnst as is most desirable to you, only be Good Hooe, becauz fuer wer so meny ''buts" in the way,
John D. Lee, in his confession, does not make it as bad as sure to have the contest with somebody. A~k them to say until pluky France determined tu overcum them aul. Ther
:it is. I was personally acquainted with Lee for twenty why tl1ey believe, and to give the proofs of the existence of
years, lived in the same town a part of the ti~e, and.kno"!' their God as a real persoDal bein~. and of Christ Jesus as woz hardly an American a hundred yeerz ago th1t did not
·of a. great many circumstances that he ment.loned 1n h~s his only begotten son, and the Bible as his revealed wlll to beleev that nashuna.l independens wild be a gild thing, yet
book, and know them to be true so far as be went. and a.m man. There are thousands all over tbe land who believe thouzandz ov them encuraged the enemy and weekened the
'satisfied that he did not utter one word of faiBehood in simply beca\ise they have so been taught, but who, if called pittriots by tha.re eternal din ov "buts." The truth iz that
regard to the Church and its teachings, but ,le~t out ~he upon for the why and whereforf', would be at their wit's end ever sins thoz~ ten explorerz came bak from Canaan and re.largest portion and was very careful not to cnmmate him· to give a reason. These numerous debates all over the
•Self any farther th~<n he could help in regard to the Moun- country wouhl awaken a spirit of inquiry an<l research that ported tu Moses tha.t the land woz gild enuf, and fruteful
tain Meadow Massacre. I think that he gave at.Jout one· would result in a vast army being added to· our rank~, for enuf, "but "-the cowardly but·etz hav bin n\lmerically
fourth or fifth of the names of the participants in that bloody to think and inquire is to lose faith in rr.yths, and gradually about az ten tu too; t!:e Calebz and fue Joshuaz not only
'lleed. I know of twenty-five or thirty whose names are not adopt truths for its own sake.
having tu fite the batlz, but tu carry the lode ov feerfiil and
mentioned, and judging from the little town that I lived . I have never been without one or two controversial corre- fltnt-harted wunz boo wish wel.
in at the time, I thmk there were at least two hundred spondents of this sort since I was fourteen years old. I genwhite men and about one thousand Indians. I beard the erally prefer preachers if I can get them,. as they are bett~r
-orders and knew when the men started, and what they were posted, on one side at least. But there IS no one who Will
Beecher's Dream.
'to do ~hen they arrived. They were to kill them, that the not answer as a champion of the old theology, for it has so
Henry Ward Beecher has lately had a dream which will,
orders was from headquarters, and that all that were able to many shapes and sides there is always one that will be open probably, cause him to again revise his opinions in regard
bear arms were to go and do the will of the Lord, for they for criticism. There are few ladies or gentlemen who would
were wicked men. They said they had helped to kill old not really enjoy a. good-natured, pleasant, spirited contest to bell. One night great and profound sltep bad overcome
Joe Smith this way. All that a good Mormon wanted was to of thie kind with an opponent of the opposite sex. It will the great Brooklyn clergyman, and he dreamed his last days
go ; and they went out of the little town of W ashiugton be a great means of self-improvement too. In searching had come. At last the moment came when the spirit stood
where there were fifty-five men old and young; there were authorities in putting our own thoughts in good shape, and outside the tenement of clay, There came up to him a
ten absent on business; there were three old men too old for telling wh~t we know, we shall all the time be growing in very gentlemanly man, and aaid : "Mr. Beecher, I have
f!ervice, all the rest shouldered their guns and left for the knowledge, and learning the great art of the best way o_f
h
m'l.ssacre.
expressing ourselves. If the :first correspon dent that IS been commissioned by his majesty to conduct you into t e
Judging from this town, and comparing the population, if selected does not prove congenial or satisfactory, do not be kingdom and the royal cit.y, where a palace has already been
there was half such a turn out there must have been at least discouraged but "try, try, again." We all want our be- prepared for you."
two hundred whites. Lee says fifty-four; he mentions twelve loved cause 'to prosper, but so few are willing to put their
"Who are you?" said Beecher.
"I am Dives, of whom you have doubtless heard."
from Washington, and I know of over thirty-six, and I think shoulder to the wheel. Here is a :field open to all, and one
forty-two; every man, woman, and child thought i& was wherein the feeblest can labor to good purpose. These
1 ,But," said Beecher, "where are you going to take
right and gloried in the opportunity of revenging the blood numerous contests will open a demand for Liberal tracts,
of th~ prophets with a verv few exceptions. I may say two papers, and books, and we shall find that much good· will me?"
Ol' three that I heard express themselves but not in indig- result from it. I have always found the plan in my case to
"To hell, of courae."
"I had come to believe there was no hell, and so preached.
nant· terms, but it might been have different, as I have been be full of interest as well as instructive and beneficial, and
1ighting Mormonism single-handed for the last seven years also a sure means of grace to my opponents. I hope not It was a terrible mistake," said Beecher, somewhat
in this part of the country. I wish to conttnue and throw only one or two, but hundreds all over the land will try and frightened.
all"the light on the minds of the ignorant and oppressed. I see what they can do towards sowing good seed in minds
'fi
.
would like it if you would send· some more of yourJ'apers, that are now swamped in ignorance and superstition, and
" Come," said his companion, as a magm cent carnage,
:some· of your best arguments, that you have on han t? dis- only need the light of true knowledge to brin@." forth good drawn by four of the most splendid hones Brother Beecher
Yours not in Christ, ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER.
had ever seen, was halted near to taem; ''this is to take us
tribute and I think that I can get several new subacr1bers. fruit
'The p~ople want to read and I think, y~ur able arguments ,
'
to the depot at the border of the kingdom. We will then
'Will do an !mf!16nse &ood. I have distributed all that you ,
SCHROON LAKE, N. Y., Aug. 16, 1878.
proceed to the imperial city by rail. A special coach has
·~ent me anu ynll contmue to do so as fast a.s ~hey come, for I D M BENNETT Dear Sir: As I am a Liberal and wish to b
prov· ded fo you "
1
:1f a reformatiOn was ever needed anywhere It IS needed here. '
· · .
•
h
I
ld l'k t
t een
r
·
.
y
· h te
A J KIRBY . do what httle I can to promote t e cause, wou I e 0 ge
They got in and if the outside of the carnage was atours m as '
· ·
' 'some of your tracts.to distribute at a !dethodi~t. c~mp.me!lt-' tractive the in~ide surpassed anything on earth for luxuri·
: ing that they are gm!lg to have soon m our VlCimty. I In·
'
ALUM ROCK, PA,, Aug. 18, 1878. ·close twenty-five cents for one hundred leafl.ets. Please se· ous appointments.
. .
FRIEND BENNETT: We have taken THE TRUTH SEEKER lect some good ones, and if you can afford to put in some i The horses pranced ·over a road paved w1th 1vory. The
'llbout six months. The first three or four months I did not extra ones to promote the cause, I will s.;e that they ar~ well sky was clear, and the air was balmy. The ride was ex·
Tead it. merelY' glancing over the "Events of the Week," distributed. Please .send copy of your paper, and I Will tr:y hilarating, and Brother Beecher said:
·etc. Finally I commenced "The Dar wins," became very and get some subscr1bers for it. I take the Boston Inv_e8t~·f "Well friend Dives you are surely deceiving me . this
much interested and think it is one of the best stories I gator, but never saw a copy of your paper. There IS a ·
,
' ,
'
'
ihave ever read: Mrs.- Slenker is a very able writer; not good many Liberals in this vicinity, and I think some of cant be hell. . .
many in my estimation, can excel her in portraying every- them would like to take it. Yours respectfully,
"0, yes ; th1s IS hell."
'(}ay life experiences. May she liv_e a lonu and happy life i.s 1
A. A. BAILEY.
"Well, if it's hell, it's good enough for me. It's ahead
the wish of one of her many admirers. Not only the Rad1-,
of earth."
·cal Romance, b1~t all othe~ scraps f~om her pen express deep ~
SALINA, KA~ .• Aug. 18, 18T8·
After a few hours' drive over a road along which the
thought and a highly cult~vate~ mmd,
I DEAR MR. BENNETT : THE TRUTH SEEKERS for Whi?h I · scenery was of the most enchanting beauty, they arrived at
There are ~ut few in this neighborhood that acknowfledge have ~ent you some money, are received. Every F!eeth!n~-:
. y tat·
constructed of the purest white marble
1hemselves Liberals. There are wwe that st~n.d ha 1 . way, eir ought to propagate THE TRUTH SEEKER, which, If, It. a fill1w~ 8 wn
. .
'
but have not courage to cross the abyss of rehgwus b1gotr:r continues ought to become thG principal organ of the soCial and whwh was a mtJdel of arch1tec~ural beauty. At the
and confess to the world what t~ey at .heart believe to be renovatio~. Please tell roe what I must do with the peti-1 rear of it was a lovely grove of trop1cal trees. There was
right. We hav:e a. petition in _CirculatiOn for E .. H. Hey- tion. I get few signatures, about twenty, most part among . sweet music in the air, and millions of birds of the most
. wood; have qmte a number of signers nGJW, and Wlll do all Christian people. Those who call themselves Infidels want · brilliant plumage were warbling their notes in the branches
that we can toward the progress of Freethougbt and human to see Mr Heywood's book before signing and see if it
'happiness. May you ever succeed in all your undertakings does not contain some obscenity, ail if it m~kes any differ- of the trees.
.
,is the prayer of one of your most devoted readers at present, ence·to the question. Some ask me if I know the man that 1 D1ves t~ok Beech~r out mto the grove~ and a repast such
1
MRs. J. H. H. i am so interested about ! Persecution works ln favor of the i as only kmgs can a1t down to was spread upon a table be·
.
J persecuted.
The Rev. H: W. Beecht:r's aermoH, the indig-1 fore him. The ride had whetted his appetite and he ate
CARTHAGE, Mo., May 23, 1~78: 'nation meeting, the Watkms ConventiOn, are th~ three great· heartily. After the repast the rarest of wmes were set out
, D. M. BE~NET~, Dear Sir: .THE Tf';UTH 8EEKER Is g~v- events of the age. Of these I wrote to the Belgtan Press. I before the Brooklyn preacher, and he drank freely.
ing good satisfactiOn, and I believe a fa1r club ~an be m_am- am now at work on a poem on Death.. I am happy to see
"Th t · , · d D'ves "is of the vintage of the year
1
a wme, Sal
•
tained ·here now. I will do what I can for It. I believe here in the middle of the New World signs of progress ~nd
there was not one of your papers taken here before I sent things accomplished for which I have foue;ht for thirty after the flood, and was manufactured by old Father
the club week before last. The Rev. .Hammond (eva.nge- years. I am an old man, nearly blind, still I hope to live Noah."
list) has" opened up" in the neighboring city of Joplin, long enough.to see the beginning of the end of this relig"I don't blame the old fellow for getting a little set up
this county. The L~berals have ~ublished a .Jong list of ions dynasty which h~s caused so much bl?odshed and so on such wine a.s that. If this is hell, it's good eD.ough for
, 'dB h
names of prominent citizens for whtch they Will offer the many tears and which has made a multitude of people
Rev. H $250 each for every one he will convert to Chris- beasts and ~ousters.
me, sat . eec er.
.
tianity ~f the number. Ain't the Infidels gettin~ independMy best wishes for the success of the Watkins ConvenThe tram was soon ready to start: Beecher w_as hfted
ent though ? Go on, Brother Bennett, and give the Com- tion. Don't forget the cause of the oppressed millions, the upon a litter by four slaves and carried to a special coach
feeders, clothers, and shelterers of the human r11ce.
provided for him. The train mbved out through a country
- sto.ck trinity thunder. Yours for truth, EBER BUDLONG,
-/
Yours truly,
JosEPH HENRY.
that was of unsurpassed loveliness. The mountains and
1
1
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GR";NT CITY, IN~., Aug.
0, 8 · I
[The petitions for the release of Mr. Heywood should be hills were covered with verdure from base to summit,
,
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sent
to Prof· A. L. Rawson, 34 Bond street, this city.-Eo. Lordly palaces reared their dturrets; and castles
1
1
see am 8 1g t y crt ICise y an un nown r n ,
Th their battlehis name B:. Brooks. He seems to take great exceptions to T. S.]
menta, above the orange an pa.1m gro_ves.
ere we.re no
large towns, but numerous costly restdences, belongmg to
one particular sentence in my brief communication of July 1
8th, and fervently solicits the cultured lady correspondents
Speling Reform Without New- Leterz.
his majesty's creditors. Formerly the land was parceled
SPELING A DELUSION AND A SNARE.
out among the people, but the celestial power made war
of Trrm TRUTH SEEKER .to "wake up," and enlighte~ the
world in regard to the matter of the great element of VIrtue
.
j
d h w obl'ged to raise
t
1
being essential to make a woman a gem of loveliness and : The !lvilz ov this outrltjus sistem ov speling (if eny thing upon ~1s ma esty, a.n
e as
m 0 ney 0
beauty. I infer he is greatly disappointed because so!lle so arbitrary and caprishua can be cauld a sistem), ar innu- carry It on.
lady does not co~e to the rescue o~ her abused sex! taku~g merabl. It not only requirz yeerz tu lern whot shild be
for her text the misconstrued meanmg of a few has.tily Writ- lernd in az meny munths, and harasez its victim throo life
He was shown the palace set apart for him. It was more
teninwroerfdesr.r"tng to the Newby g.I"rl, Dale's V1"ctim, my f.ri.end w· ith a. constant convicshon that. he iz au.l the tim.e ll:abl tu magnificent than the residence of earthly royalty. There
was a cathedral close at hand for him to preach in whenever
says "I left her to perish under the heel of our exqu1s1tely mistakes, but, more 1han eny th1ng els, It standz 1U 1he way he should desire. There were troops of servants to do his
resp~ctable society without one cheeri~g word of hope." I ov acquiring our language by fGrenerz. For that mater, bidding gold and silver and precious stones in abundance,
know not under what circumstances MI@S Newby yielded to meny a :fine English scalar never pronounsez aul biz wurdz downy ~ouches, ottomans, and divans-everything, in short,
the ardent eml1races of this arrant humbug, and furthermore
tl
Wun ov the best preecherz we ever had in In- to captivate the senses.
my letter was written for no other purpose than to expose correc Y·
.
,
'"Well well " Baid Beecher "if this is hell, it is car·
h .
. d
the deceptive and treacherous acts in the life of a man who diana (and so emm~nt a. sco1ar that e If! recogmze as wun tainly go~d enough for me." •
claims to be an expounder of the oracl~s of eternal ~rut~. ov the itblest pre:ndents our alma mil.ter eve~ had), woz
For several days he enjoyed himself far beyond his exAgain Friend B. says, " W ome.n. are drrve~ to ~O!fimtt sm- accustomd tu reed from the Samz that " The Wicked wauk pectations, and thought that he would rather be i~ hell than
cide-that the brothels in our Cities teem WI.th VIC~m~~ frol?l in a vane shoo '' az if the shooz [shoes] ov the "!icked , on earth or in heaven. On the fourth ~ay, dunng a very
just such encouragement as I gave th~t httle girl, ~f It d':tf
d fr 0 m th~ze ov the richus . and yoo hav ofen bin in- pleasant interview with his satanic maJesty, Beecher obwould give him any consolation,. I might say poo~ httle 1 ere
'
•
• t
t
h a served that it was very singular to him that the women
·
i were not allowed to mingle in society, as he had seen none
deluded girl, "go and sin no more." Words a~e decidedly vtted by yoor pastor tu ~tend the su~nf socie y Ia sue
cheap in this ••gushing '' age. We get soothwg counsel time and plase ; and the hterary wurld IZ now au torn Up , . e his arrival.
,
81
from the Christian minister. We ~~t kind wordM from the aver 1he important question whether "either" shud be pro·l· ~? Sir," said his majesty, "women are not allowed in this
·
kingdom. They have a kingdom by themselves. No man
: teacher of the Sabbll.th·school, but 1~ s all very cheap stu.lf. nounst 88 ther or wther.
We w~nt . practical exampl~s, goo,d .men and. womed
Th majority· ov thinking men, upon a preze~tashon ov is allowed to go there, and no women to come here.''
. who Will bve out the e!lnobhng prmOlples of Vlrtdue an -:thl eb'. t . A 't th ese<>itv ov aretorm. but-but whot t . ,, This is hell," llaid Beecher, IUI.d he !'WOke.
truth. Just what that gttl needs, to make her a g()o > true,
s au .~ec , a....uu e n ,.. of·
•

I
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'rired Mothers.
A little elbow leans upon your knee,

Your tired knee that has so much to bear;
A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly
From underneath a thatch of tangled hair.
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch
Of warm, moist fingers, folding yours so
tight;
You do not prize this blessing overmuch.
You almost are too tired to Pray to-night.
But it is blessedness I A year ago
I did not see It as I do to·dayWe are so dull and thankless; and too slow
To catch the sunshine till it slips away.
And now it seems surpassinll strange to me
That while I wore the badge of motherhood,
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that brought me only good.
And if, some night when you sit down to res
You miss this elbow from Your tired knee;
This restless, curling head from off your breast,
This lisping tongue that ehatters constantly;
If from your own the dimpled hands had slipDad
And p.e'er would nestle In Your palm again;
If the white feet Into their grave had tripped,
I could not blame you for your heart's sad
ache.
I wonder so that mothers ever fret
At little children clinging to their lll'own.
Or that the footorlnts, when the days are wet,
Are ever blaok enough to make them frown,
If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or caP, or jacket, on my chamber fioor;
If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And hear ita Patter In my house once more;
If I could mend a broken cart to-day,
To-morrow mend a kite to reach the skyThere is no woman In the world would say
She was more blissfully content than I.
But ah t the dainty ~:~ill ow next my own
Is never rum:vled by a Ehining headMy singing bird ling from its nest is flown;
The little one I used to kiss is dead.

and shoulders above the man who is higher
than the average. But is there not an inherent indelicacy in a man who has spent his
life, first in training for the ring, and next
in mauling and being mauled for the sake
of winning a certain amount of moneyis there not, we ask, an inherent indelicacy
in such a man's presuming to come before
an audience of intelligent, decent, and respectable men and women, and complacently informing them what his fresh-found
Savior has done for his soul? Let him rest
awhile and see how long he can endure that
Savior ; how soon he grows tired of ·him;
whether his new promises fulfill themselves;
and whether his soul wearies until he returns
to his wallowing in the mire. Rest assured
that, as a rule, few but religious fanatics
and the most ignorant of ignorant people
wish to hear the words of salvation from the
lips of an ex-drunkard, an ex: wife-beater, an
ex pugilist, or an ex-thief.-Telegram.

I k
B. F. Underwood's Reply to Car
Braden.

Edit{)'}' of thrJ Monitor: Mv friend Mr.
Groom has sent me a copy of the Monitor of
July 26th, containing a letter from Mr.
Clark Braden which is full of misstatements
and misrepresentations. I will thank you
for space in which to reply.
Twice I have been to Meaford, and each
time indicated my readiness to meet there in
public oral debate any clergyman who
should 9e put forward as a representative of
the Christian faith, the time and conditions
to be such as could be mutually agreed
upon. Some months ago Mr. Braden visited
the place, and seeing that the Liberals were
Ride in Reason's Car.
few in numbers, and not well able to bear
lll' F. D. LACY.
the expense of a long debate, and knowing
"Tbe morning light Is breaking,
too that there is a demand for lectures by
The darkness disappears,
me every evening I can speak, induced some
The sons of earth are waking"
of the citizens of Meaford to propose that I
To shtln delusive fears.
should engage in a discussion with him in
"Each breeze that swee:vs1he ocean
Brings tidings from afar
tho.t town, to last three weeks. To this propOf nations in commotion"
osition I declined to accede, and gave my
To ride in Reaso~'s Car.
reasons for so doing. I stated among other
The banner is unfaling
reasons, that it would be unjust to enter into·
To wave above the foe,
an arrangement, subjecting the few Liberals
And light of truth is hurling
in Meaford to the heavy expense of a three
Dark vagaries below.
Oh, note the radiant glory
weeks' cl.ebate, that a debate there to last
Of Science, far above.
one week would tax them quite enGugh, that
R~citing the grand storY
if
they should felll unable to meet the exOf virtue, truth, and love.
penEe for that time, I would make my serBmve Freedom high Is soaring,
vices to them gratuitous. I also mentioned
Far In the realms of light,
While ignorance is roaring
that Meaford was a small place without
In dungeon of the night.
daily papers, and as the debate would conseWake to the matohless beauty
quently be limited to the comparatively few
Of Wisdom's guiding star;
in attendance, a debate extending through a
Be eager to your duty.
week, I thought under the circumstances
And ride in Reason's Car.
long enough.
Join with us; we are going
To view the light of day;
At the same time, I stated that when Mr.
We all full well are knowing
Braden should be prepared to meet me in
It never fades awaY.
some city, to have the debate published, he
Pray do not staY there sighing;
bearing one half the expense of hall, of reLet every heart be light;
For, even though we are dying,
porting and printing, I would agree 'to a
We wall. a to glories bright.
debate to last as long as he should wish to
Oh, why in darkness sta:ving,
continue it. But I deem it proper to say,
And plodding on so slow?
now that Mr. Braden of late has descended
Or bent In sorrow praying
so low, and so maifestly forfeited all claim
To something you don't know?
to be regarded as a gentleman or a man of
Come, oast awaY Your sorrow,
And go with us afar ;
ordinary truthfulness, I should hesitate to
Ride with us on the mol'l·ow
debate with him, with the understanding
In Reason's golden Car.
the debate WM to be published. I should
PraY don't let fear detain you
first want strong indorsement by .his brethOf fancied tires below:
ren as to his standing in his denomination.
And not a moment :vain YOU
Whether I am justified under the circumOld vagaries to let go.
We have no dreadful terrors
stances in declining to engage in a debate at
Or wo!ul hells to dare.
Meaford, such as Braden and his friends ask
But cast away your errors,
for, I will leave for all fair-minded persons,
And ride in Reason's Car.
wi thout regard to their belief, to decide for
themselves. To my mind it is utterly unPious Pugilists.
reasonable for one side, even thcugh it
We do not know whether the pugilists included the whole population of Meaford, to
who have lately been converted and are do· name conditions of a debate and demand
ing a good deal of athletic exhortation at the other side's compliance therewith. In all
Ocean Grove derived their conception of discussions, both parties have equl'll rights,
their privileges from the fact· that Jacob to be regarded in making the· arrangements
wrestled with gn angel in order to receive a and during the discussion. Mr. Braden and
blessing. However this may be, we do not his friend!! could as consistently and justly
much believe in the right of reformed require me to debate three months as three
prize·fightera to lecture unconverted people weeks. It looks pretty much as though
who never fought in the ring and are proba- they had fixed on conditiOBs with the ex·
bly much better than themselves. A con- press view of pre'l!enting rather than encourverted thief, a converted drunkard, a con- aging a debate.
verted wife-beater, and a converted pugilist
As to propositions for debate every difihad much better lead a quietly pious life putanthas aright to frame those which he
than be perpetually blazoning their misdeeds is to affirm. The propositions submitted by
before the worla; not, be it observed, that we me cover all the issues between Christianity
place these four types upon a level. Their and Scientific Materialism. It it can be
respective errors are all of different com- shown they do not, I am ready to modify
plexions, and though, for the sake of conve- them.
nience, we mention them together, we do
I wish now to point out a few of Mr.
not necessarily classify them together. A Braden's misstatements, more to indicate the
wife-be!lter who is not a thief is more untruthfulness of the man, than for any
despicable than the lowest thief who Is not other reason, since they refer to matters of
a wife-beater, and both the drunk!U'd and but little if any interest to the people of
prize fighter may possess virtues which if Meaford. He mentions as places at which
developed might raise them a moral head we have ·met in debate, Duquin, Time,

Bushnell, Dubuque, Washington, Jackson- he cannot have by my aid, even though in his
ville, and Toledo, and says "I was selected usually felicitous style, he writes about my
to meet him (U nderwoo r1) before 'I knew a · backing out and being afraid to meet him in
debate was contemplate.! in all these places, debate. "Does anyone suppose," he says,
except Meaford.'' How he could have been "that if some other person than his intended
selected to meet me "before a debate was opponent had been selected, Meaford would
contemplated '' I do not understand, but in have been too small ?' (II) It requires a good
some of the places he was never selected deal of vanity and conceit for a man to refer
to meet me at all. To mention but one to himself in that style. The truth is, Clark
place, he was not selected to meet me at Braden, as an oral debater, is neither. skillDubuque, and because he went there unin- ful nor impressive, and I have met several
vited, his own denomination gave him no I men in and outside of his denomination who
countenance or support. Elder Sweeney of are vastly his superiors as e:ffective debaters.
the Christian Church or that city told me he He has no originality whatever, and only rehad no confidence in him as a man. Al- peats parrot-like what he gets from Prof. J.
though the debate was advertised for sev- B. Walker, Dr. McCosh, Principal Dawson,
eral evenings, Braden was so discouraged by and some other recognized leaders in the
the attitade of his brethren on the second Christian world. I am familiar with all his
evening he withdrew from the discussion, sources of information, and once had a pub~
and came to me for money with which to get lie discussion with one of his teachers and
home. Mr. Braden says : "His (Under· guides-the first gentleman named above.
wood's) assertion that our long debates were Mr. Braden knows perfectly well tha~ I have
failures is unfM'tunate." In disproof of this always been ready to meet him in debate on
statement, he refers to Time, Florence, To· fair and reasonable terms, and his brethren
ledo, and Washington, where he says, "we know it. During the Jacksonville debate
had crowded houses" while "Denver gave us leading men of the Christian denomination
our smallest hearing.'' Why did Mr. Braden who were present told me that Braden had
omit to state that at Time the debate lasted made himself ridiculous by representing that
less than a week, at Florence two (or three) I was afraid to meet .him, and I was asked to
evenings only, at Toledo, less than a week, at overlook .his vanity and weakness by his own
Washington, three days only, while at Den- brother preachers. I can give names if neever it extended through two weeks. He essary.
should have stated also, that at Denver, in
The course Mr. Braden has pursued the
spite of exceedingly bad weather, and an ad- past four or five year~ would disgrace, be·
mission fee (which was not charged at the yond recovery, any Freethought advocate.
other places named), the audiences the first I do not like to deal in personal matters, as I
week were quite large, but that the interest have in ·this letter, but Mr. Braden's disinand attend!lnce thereafter diminished until genuousness and dishonorable conduct have
the debate closed.
compelled me to do this, or not to notice him
In my wide experience as a debater, ex- at all. I make no reply to his outratending through ten years, I have not met geously untrue and slanderous statement remore than one or two opponents who could specting myself in the debate at Denver and
not contribute to sustain the interest and to the character of our audiences there. His
keep the audiences in a joint debate better reason for making that statement I know
than Clark Braden. I say this in no unkind- very well, but its falsity has already been
ness. It is the simple truth.
shown by letters and articles published in
]llr. Braden says he has published no your journal. This is simply a specimen of
boasts of victories. No, but his style is to the misrepresentations of Mr. Braden congo to small places like Meaford, where lee- cerning myself, which I have had to meet
tures are not reported, and not only to boast the past four or five years. Respectfully,
of victories over his opponents, but, at least
July 31, 1878.
B. F. UNDERWOOD.
in my case, to make disparaging statements
that have no foundation in fact. This I can
Wanted,
prove, A word in regard to a personal mat- By a single, thoroughly-qualified man about
ter to which he refers. He once, after a de- forty, em:vloYment as a steward 1 butler, waiter,
watchman. or gentleman s valet. Oounbate in which I gave him a deserved castiga- DOrter,
t~y oreferred. Highea~ references. AD PlY Ed.
~~
.
~
tion, went to a distant town and slandered
me. I will not stop to give particulars, but
Ju11t Published.
the evidence is abundant, and my authorit.y
for this charge is Mr. E. F. Binns, of Time,
Ill., a prominent citizen, an officer of the
town, a gentleman in whom the public .has
entire confidence, and a member and officer
Held iu Faneuil Hall,
of the Disciple church at Time. I have Mr.
Thursday
evening, .Aug. 1, 1878, to protest
Binn's statement, and can produce it, that
again8t the injury done to tlul Freedom
Mr. Braden made statements in regard to
of the Pr~ss by the imprisonment
me, which are outrageously untrue. To get
of 1il. H. Heywood.
out of the difficulty, he has since made sev- A handsome octavo pamphlet of 68 llBges,
eral other false statements. The committee containinK s:veecbes of Ron. Elizur Wright,
H. W. Toohey, Thadd.,us B. Wakeman,
he refers to made no such decision as Mr. Prof.J.
R~;~v. J. M. L. Babcock, Laura Kendrick, Prof. A.
Braden represents ; and further, the commit- L. Rawson, and Moses Hull and letters from
Alfred E. Giles, Theron C. Leland, Parker Plllstee never had in its possession the evidence bury, A. J. Grover, and D. M. Bennett.
of his guilt, I mean the unquestionable evi- Price, 25 o!lnts. Sent by mall to any address
on receipt of :vriee, by the Dubllsher.
dence, for it could not then be obtained, tf25
BENJ. R. TUCKER, Cambridge, Mass.
owing to the fact that a certain gentleman,
JUS'l1 OUT!
wishing to save Mr. Braden from disgrace,
declined or deferred giving it. With this
AND
evidence in the hands of the committee,
some members of which saw it afterwards,
Braden, I am credibly informed, would have
BY WM.HOGA::i,
Twenty-five years Confessing Priest, A verY
been pronounced a slanderer.
interesting work. 220 :vaaes. Pane~ &O cents.
And this matter leads me to say that un- Oloth, 7& cents.
D. M. BENN.I!iTT,
141 Etllhth st.. New York.
fortunately for himself, Mr. Braden is a very
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Proceedings of the Indignation Meeting,

AURICULAR CONFESSION
Popish Nunneries;

quarrelsome man. He has difficulty with his
brethren wherever he stops lo:!g enough for
his" pure cussedness" to exhibit itself, as for
instance at Perry and Abingdon, Ill., his last
two places. When Abingdon College was
run down and disgraced by the scandalous
conduct of its officers, he obtained the presi·
dency of that "one-hoss" institution ; but
he could not keep it. While his denomination is Ettrong and has numerous churches in
the West, he is unable, with all his professed
ability, to get a. position as a preacher, and
so he wanders about the country announcing
himself as an 'ex-president,' going to places
frequently uninvited, taking five dollars, or
even three dollars a night, or a collection
when he can get no more ; at the same time
sending out his circulars, in which he ap.
pears as" ex-president" "author,'' and the
great '' debater," red-hot for a fight with Infi.
delity, and where he is unknown and can
take advantage of an interest awakened by
a Freethought lecturer, asking a handsome
sum fGr his services. With nothing in particular to do, and avaricious in a small way,
it is not strange he wants a three weeks' engagement at Meaford. It would give him

quite a .litt,

AMBERLEY' 8 LIFE

or JESUS,

HIS

Character and Doctrine.

A

Chapter from " The Analysis of
Religious Belief.

BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
This portion of Lord Amberley's great work
has given such great satlsfaotion that n umer_ous reuuests have been made that it be Issued
separate for more general distribution. These
requests have baen ehAerfullv oomolied with.
185 pages, large 12mo. Price, by mail, paDer. Sfi
cents; cloth, 60 cents. For sale at this office.

THE UNKNOWN COD.
A

LECTURE DELIVERED BEFORE TB.E
NEW YORK LIBERAL CL UB 1
DECEMBER, 29, 1877.

By .Tames W, Stillman.
.PRONOUNCED AND ABLE PRODUCTION.
Price 15 cents.
For Sale at this Office.

A

EXETER HALL.

By WILLtA.lll McDONNIILL, Author of "Heath·

ens of the Heath,"
"The most Scorohing Book ever Ji>Ubliehed in
America since the' Age of Reason.'
In J;laper, oo c~llt.si Bound, ao cents. For ~aJe
but a U~reo week~a' debate ihere Pot tll.ii omce.
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.Just Published In Book Form.

Mrs. Besant's New Book,

THE ETHICS

Law of pH~pnlation,

OF

SP IRITU .A.LISM;
A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded on Evolution and Continuity
of Man's Existence beyond
the Grave.
By HUDSON TUTTLE,
AUTHOR OF

"Arcana of Nature," "Antiquity of
Man," "Career ofthe God-Idea
in History," "Career of Religious Ideas," "Arcana
of Spiritualism,"
etc., etc.
THE FOLLOWING L!ST COMPliiSES SOME OF THE
PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS 'rBEATED;

The Individual ; the Genesis and Evolution of Spirit ; The Laws of Moral
Government; Analysis of Mind
in reference to Ethics; The Appetite; The Propensities ; Love; Wisdom; Consideration of Rights of the
Individual, of Society; Consideration
of Duties and Obligations; Duties of
the Individual ; To God; Of SelfCulture ; ,Duties of Society ; Marriage, its Foundation and Responsibility.

ITS CONSEQUENCES

· AND

Its Bearing upon Human
Conduct and Morals.
BY ANNIE BESAN'r.
A Scientific and Medical Work every way
suverior to any similar. The medical directions are easy, Dlaln, exPllcit, though chaste
and delicate. Adavted to the wants of the married, and to the consideration of all mature versons, as It voln ts out tile onlY feasible escape
from the evils of celibaoY or overburdened
parent-age, This is the work for whi()h the
eloquent author Ia now sulfering persecution
In England. It Is not the "Fruits of Philosophy," but is more modern and and everY way
better.

"TO THE'' POOR

IN GREAT CITIES AND AGRICULTURAL DlllTRICTS, DWELLERS IN STIFLING COURT
OR CROWDED HOVEL,
IN THE HOPE
THAT IT MAY POINT OUT A PATil FROM
POVERTY, AND MAY MAKE EASIER THE
LIFE OF BRlTISil MOTHERS, TO
THEM
I DEDICATE THIS ESSAY."

Authorized Amerlc~n from the 25th thousand English edition. In limp cloth, 75 oents;
vaver, 50 cents.
ALSO NOW READY.
The Fruits of Ohrlstlanity,
10 cents.
Oonstructlve Rationalism. 5
"
On Eternal 'l'orture 10
The True Basis of Morality,
10
Publhhed by
ASA. K. BUTTS,
RADICAL F:aEETE!OUGHT PUBLISHING HOUSE,
21
19 Dey Street, N. Y
CURED WITH•
OUT THE KNIFlll
OR PAIN, and pos!~

The" Ethics of Svirluallem," wbi!A running
lu the columns of thE' Reli(lio-Philosophical
Journal. was widely noticed anu comm~nded
by the publlo and the press. From the various
published notices we uuote a few as follows:
·• Oontalvs matter of much interest to Liberal
mlnds."-.Pequabuck Valle11 Gazette.
"Hudson Tuttle's Ethics of Solrituallsm, now
baing published in the Relioio-.Philosophical
Journaj. is Rloue worth the subecrlvtion orice
to that Journal. When Hudson Tuttle writes he
says something."-Slliritual Scientist.
"We congratulate our brother of Ohieago
ou his Beaurlng thes~> valuable contributions.
No one is better qualified to treat the subjectintu!tlv!3IY and philosoi~hically." •• .-Banner
of Lioht.
. , "Such a work has long been needed, and
never more so than at this time. • • . To me
the crowning glorY of Spiritualism is its ethical system, its vure and pet'fect code of morals. , . , I am profoundly t<ratefnl to Mr.
Tuttle that he bas undm·taken the work. , . .
- Wm. E. Coleman.
. . "This subject should have been thoroughly treated before now by some or our ablest
minds, but it may be for the best that it has been
comv~<ratlvely neglected. and the duty left to
him of presentlnr: It In his unequaled way, . ,
-lfu,gene Orowell. M.D .. f!U,thor. of Primitive
Ohristianitv and Modern Spw<tuahsm.
"I have just read your announcement cnncernlng the series or articles YOU will soon begin to publish from the ever-a.()tive and thoroughly honest pen of Brother Hudson Tuttle.
He is a farmer, and knows how to Dlow and sow
and reaP; a graPe-grower, and can dlsoriminate between good and bad fruit. He writes
from tb.e fulness of the spirit, and therefore he
constantly rises above tbe elouds of materialism. He is no sovhist, no hair-spl!t!lng avologlst for the loose practices of maukmd, and so
you maY look for the h!gb.est and most ohilosovbloa.l statement of the morality from his
faithful pen; and the comfort is great when one
refteots and knows to a certainty that Hudson
Tuttle is no hypocrite, and hence Is always personally as good as his written word."-Andrew
Jackson lJavis.
·
"The questions he :vrovoses to answer
are imi~ortant and concern us all, and no writer
Is better aualified to enlighten the world 0n
these to vias. I congratulate you on being able
to secure the servlees of this insvl·red vhilosovher." .. • • -Warren Sumner Barlow, author
of The VowEs.
The author has steadilY aimed to bring his
work within the smallest possible OOiilPI'lSs, and
has most admirablY succeeded. Though the
subjects treated are of the highest lmvortance,
Mr. Tuttle has restrained every disPosition to
dilate uvon them, and has tb.us condensed the
book into one hundred and sixty vages. The
book Is well printed on heavy paper, and altogether is a work that everY Soirltualist and Liberalist should own.

tively guaranteed, by Prof.
J. M. COMINs, 345 Lex'n
Av.,N. Y:_J3ooksentfree~

Its Fou!ldatiOn Contrasted w1th
Its Superstructure.

Wanted for a Communitv.

The advertiser having an excellent farm of 120
acres under cultivation, one mile south of Manassas, Va .. desires to meet with several.:vrac·
tical farmers and mechanl()s wao are Infidels,
wish to join him In forming a Community
A.uthor of ''Enigmas of Life," '' Liter((II'Y and and
of united Interests. None but those thorOu&'hly
Social Judgments," &c.
imPressed wlth the highest duties of commu·
One vol, Cro-wn, Svo., with Complete nlty life need avvly Address
Index. Cloth, $1.50.
.
DR, T. R. KINGET,
st
Manassas. Va.
"Some ·twelve years ago, In a London drawIng-room, one of our most eminent men of
science aaid: 'Why do not the bishopE< answer
Mr. Grea:'s Oreed of Obrlstendom? They are
bound to answer it-If they can.' In the lifetime of the present generation the earliest
work at all similar was that of Mr. Charles
Hennen, whlcb,ln various resvecte, had great
merlt; but Mr. Greg, coming later. had the Prevents and Cures Diseaoo,
advanta~te of access to many able German rePhysicians and .Hospitals supplied.
searches, anC: his work continues the most
complete on all sides; to it one- may most confi25 and 50 cent and $1.00 vaekages.
dently aopeal when assalljid by eager Ohrlstlans with the current commonolaces of their
BRYANT & BRYANT,
warfare. Since bishops, deans, learned canons,
4t
Lock .Box 45, Vineland, N.J.
and aaademlc divines do not reDlY formally to
so thorough, elear. and learned a treatise,
whl()h has been so long before the Dublie, we rHE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
have the best of vroof attainable that this hisBend 25 cents to DB, ANDREW STONE, Troy, N.
torical argument- occupying _llreclsely the Y.. and obtain a larlfe, higohJy.IJluetrated book
ground which English acade-mic1ans have on the sYstem of V talizlng Treatment. Also
chosen as th<>ir owo-ls unanswerable" (F. W. The New Gospel of Health for $1.25. a masterly
Newman, on" The New Christology," in Fort- work on I)r.ogresstve medicine and healing by
nig htlll Revimn J.
magnetism, 519 pages.lllustrated with uo cuts
for P~rsonal manivulatlon5, explanatory o
CONTENTS.
sublime science of heo.llng wlth0ut medl
Introduotion to third edition. Preface to the ~he
1y6
fir~&t edition.
The Creed of Christendom. 'lnR.
Ohapter I.-Inspiration of the Sorlotures.
Ohapter II.-Modern Modifications of the DocTHE
trine of Insvlration. Chapter III.-Authorship
and Authority of the Pentateuch, and the Old
Testament Canon Generally, Cb.avter IV.-The
Provhecles. Chapter V.-Thelsm 0f thl' Jews
Impure and Pro~rressive. Ohaoter VI.-Origin
qf the Gnsoels. Ohavter VII.-Fidellty of the
BETWEEN
Goe.Pel History-Nature and Limits. Ohavter
V!II.-Fldelity of the Gospel History continued THE EDITOR OF " THE TRUTH SEEKER,"
-Matthew. Chavter IX.-Same subject oonAND
tinued-Mark and Luke. Or.nvter X.-Same
subject contlnued-Gosoel or John. Cb.apter
CYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED.
XI.-Resu1ts of the Foregoil!.a: Critleism.Proposition.-Jesus Christ is not onlY Divine.,
Chapter XII.-The Limits of Aoostol!o Wisdom
but Is the Lord Gqd, Oreator of Heaven an11
and AutllorltY. Cnaoter XIII.- Miracles. Earth.
Teed affirmmg; Bennett denying,
Chapter XlV.-Rl'>surrection of Jesus. Chapter
150 PI'., 12mo. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 5o cents.
XV.-Is OhdstianitY a Revealed Religion? Sold
at
this
office.
Chavter XVI.-Ohristian Eelectlcism. Ohavter
XVII.-The Great Enigma.
Price of this comolete edition, $1.50. Priee of
ver day at home. ·saml!).es
the London edition. $5.00.
worth S5 free. BTtNI!ION & oo.,
ortland. alnf>.
tv1

BY W.

R.

CREC,

Ozone Compound.

NO GENERATOR NEEDED.,

BfN~fTT TEED DISCUSSION,

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH

A.ny worker can make $12 a day at home.
GOLD Oostly
outfit free. Address TRUE & Oo ••
1\.n.zusta.. Maine.
l:v7

A long series of questions, upoa a (l'reat
variety of subjects, to which answers are
a week In your vwn lf.i)l¥; Terms and Sl
urgAntiY desired. Oil'm·ed uo at THE
outfit free. H. JIAL
T '& 00., Porto
1y7
!and, Maiue.
TBUTH SEEKER Office by its
devout editor.
260 pages, 12 mo. Paver, 50 cts.; cloth, 75 cts.
THE

$66

Resurrection of J esns.
BY W. S. BELL.
Pl'ice. 25 cents.

For sale at this office

The New Gospe of Heath.
BY DR. STONE.
This Is a masterly work of most Dro«ressfv&
chameter, calculated to t~acb every person how
to keev well without drugs, stimulants, or nar·
cotlcs. 519 paj:(es, highly Illustrated. Cloth.
The distinguished vb.ysiclan for all PRIVATE $2.50, poAtage 18 cents: paver, $1.25, posta.:re 11'1
cents.
For sale at this office.
tf30
CHRONIO and SEXUAL DISEASES,IS without an}'
excevtlon the greatest living vractltloner of
the aa:e. The thousands of cures he is ver·
R. LYON'S Hygeian Home ifl at Suringforming annually substantiate th1s fact. He
field, l'l!o. Bee adv. !n May Nos. TBUTH
has patients in every State of the Union and BEEKER.
13t25
Regp'y,
J. S. LYON,
In the British Provinces. Every reader of this
who has any affection of the Head, Throat,
THE
Lunas, HP-art, S!omaoh,tLiver, Kidneys, Bladder
Bowels, Womb, Gtmital Or(ians, Rhmt.l"!!a!ic 01
NeuralfliC Dimculties, or .Eruptions of the Skin
Blood ImJ»,~,rtties, '1\lmors, Cancers, or anY Nerttous A(fections or Diseases of the Eve or Ear
are Invited to write to Dr, Fellowsh whose
AND HIS
char~11s are extremelY low. so that t ose In
most humble aircumstances In life can avail
themselves of his valuable services. The Doctor's crownlna: medical achievement has been
In the discovery of an E:x:TEBNAL or OuTSIDl!
A.PPL!OATION for the vermanent cure of BPEB·
MATOBRH<EA and IMPOTENCY, as the result of
Discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
self-abuse in youth and sexual exeesses In rna· with
A. HOOK. An Interesting, amusing, and
ture years, and other eauses. vroduclng some instructive
little work.
of tbe following effecJts: Neroousness, Seminal
Price 25 cflnts
Sold at this office
Emissions (nlj:[ht emissions by dreams) Dimness of 8iriht Defective Memorv, Physical Deca11.
Pimples on .l~'a.ce. Aversion to 8ocietv of Females,
Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual .Powers, etc.,
rendering marriage imvroper or unhavvY.
Dr. Fellows has Pr!lscrlbed his EXTERNAL IlEMEDY for 1,100 cases without a failure to cure In
a single case, and some of them were in a terribly shattered condition; bad been in the ln- NO.3 OFTHE"HOLYCROSSSERIBS."·
sane As11lums, many had Fallina Sickness-Fits;
others on the verge of Consumption, while
Bein~r brief stories of fully one hundred and,
others al\"aln had become Foolish and hardly fifty of the consnlcuons and sinful Poves-th&
able to take care of themselves,
Vicars of Christ and Vicegerents of GodAddress. wlth stamp, Vineland, New Jersey., who filled the chair of the Holy See In Romeo
where Dr.R.P.Fellows Is oermanentlY located, during several centuries. The cheavest and
and obtain his PBIVATE and other CtnOULARS, most !lOpular history of the Poves ever writ-·
with cures swoRN To. which Is Irrefutable testi- ten, A friend styles it "rich, rare and racy.••
mony to the Doetor's unPrlilcedented success in 273 PD •• 12mo. Sent by mall at the very low
treating all the diseases here named. TEBMS vrlce of 50 cents In vaver; 75 cents in cloth.
EXTREMELY LOW IN ALL CASES, WBITE YOUR
Address
D. M, BENNETT,
ADDBESS l'LAlNLY.
\
141 Eirohth St.. N.Y.
(.Jirom the Rock Mountain Herl!,ld.)
"Dr. Fellows ls a successful specialist for all
the diseases which he claims to C_l!re, such as
chronic and sexual comPlaints. His wonderful skill and success are bringing him hundreds of cases weAkly, by letter and otherwise,
from all over the United States."
A book that ought to be in the hands of every
young woman and every Young girl in th1e
country.
BY MARY J. STUDLEY. M.D ..
Graduate. Resident Physician, and Teaoher of
Natural
Selences in the State Normal School.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Farming ham. Mass.
Bon Gf Lord John Russell.late Premier of Eni{CHAPTER HEADINGS :
]!J.nd. A work of profound researcb., and W,st
the thing for enquiring, thinking veovle. The
Study God's Poem; Know ThYself ; What
lengthy and able article on
shall we Eat. and How shall we Cook It? Thtt
Heart; How we Breathe; !l'he Brain and
"-JESUS CHRIST "
Nerves{· Nerves and Nervousness; How Plants
is worth four tlm8s the vrlae of the work.
and An mals are Perpetuated; How to Become
Beautiful;
The Uses and .A. bus fiB of Dress;;
Re.Dubllshed. comPlete In one volume. from
Mate and the Home; Perfect Woman.
the London edition (2 vola .. svo.l. and at q_~e Tbe
No
book
of
26Q pages contains more valuable
fifth the price. Oloth, S3 oo; Leather •.s• oo; Mo- Information than
Is found In this volume.
rocco, gilt eda:es, S4 &0, Sent by mall at the~~e
Price,
in
cloth,
$1.2~. Sold by
pr!oos.
D. M. BENNETT,
D, III, BENNET'!'. Publish ex.
.
141 Blghth st.. New xork. .
141 Ei~rhth tst.. N. f,

D

Cnronicles of S1mon Christianus,

Manifold and Wondrous Adven tnres in the Land
of Cosmos.

The Popes and Their
Doings.

cents ; Pamphlet, 40 cents.
..,0• For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers. The RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL PUBLISHING HousE. Ohiaago.

LAURA KENDRICK

Matrimonial.

Creed

m5 to ~20

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60

Will accept calls to lecture on the following
subi_!lcts:
l'qblicans and sinners.
The Higher Law.
The WomAn of the French Revolution.
Love and Marriage.
The Pulvit and tb.e Stage..
The Labor Proble1n in OaliforniR.
Free Love: What It Is and what it is not.
The Secret of Power.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning the Radical.
Stumbling Blocks.
The Loves of Great Men.
The Sunday Law.
Fashionable R~liglon and Morals.
The Oomlng Woman.
A NQW Reading of an old Text.
Address
LAURA. KENDRICK
sltf
329 Tremont St.. Boston. Mass.

Infidel Farmers and
Mechanics
of _Ohristend~m;
THE

A. certain cure for Headache\ OonstiDatlon.
Piles, Stomach, Liver or Kianev Diseases.
Weakness, &c. 25 cents per bottle; IncurabJe
cases solicited and cured or money refundl:ld.
The same ingredients put up In powders to be
sent by mall. Sa.mnle bottle. circular. anrl 2fit~

Advice Free, 66

,V. Fourth St., N. Y

LAW OF SEX.
Discovery of a German Scientist.
5tso

StamD for olreular,
Loqk-box 51, Vineland, N.J.

T. L. DENNIS,
MACHINIST,
1368 BROADWAY, cor. 87th Street, N.Y.

A good-looking and highly educated young
man In m0derate circumstances, and now at
his vrofession, wishes to correspond with an MODELS MADE AND INVENTIONS PERFEO'l'ED. DIESt.. SMALL TOOLS AND
honest and reepectable lady, with a view to
GENERAL JOI)'BING•. FINE WORK
matrimony or literary improvl.'ment.
A SPEOIALTY.
.
Address
H. Z. S•.,.Box 463, Mason,
SEWING W.OIIINES BEJ:>AmED, tfso
4;t
"'n"llam. Oo •• Mlob,

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO
KNOW.

ANALYSIS ~RELIGIOUS BELIEF

Truth Seeker Tracts.· RADICAL BOOKS.

9Jems of( Nlwnnht.

No,
(REVISED LIST.) !
ots. SENT POST PAID AT THJjl PRIOES ANNEXED.
1, Discussion on PraYer. D. m:. Bennett and
Ilr D. M. BENNETT.
two Olergymen.
'·
5
7. The Stoll ot Oreatlon. Bennett.
ll
~~: gl:ry~~:~~·d.
A«e of ~e';l:Son.•.· _P!}ine. t~tt~ c~):ers._
. ~~
10, The Plo,gues of ElrYI>t.
"
~
"
" and Ex. of Prol!h. Paveuo; cl,
111
11, Kora.h. Datham, and Abiram, Bennett.
II A Few DaYS In Athena. Franees Wright,
n
1~. Balaam and his Ass.
·:
8 AI>OCt'YDhal New Testament.
1 lll
18, Arraignment of Prlestcraft.
'
ll An Eye 0Den(lr. Paper.ro: cloth.
76
tt.. Old Abe and Little lke. lbP.hers..
~ Abstract of_ Last Will and--Testament. Jea
IIi. Oome to Dinner.
,;
9
Mealier.
25
u1. Fog Horn Documents.
6 Anil.lysls of Religious Belief. Viscount
17, The Devil Stm Ahead.
"
,ll2
Amberly, ts.oo, 4.oo.~.and_
4 50
18. BIIIII>ed UD Allain.
"
Api>les.of Gold. Susan .a. Wixon.
1 60'
1a. Josllua. Stoi>I>lng the Sun and Moon. D,
Antl-Theologtcal Lectures,. Rev. B, Taylor, 2 oo
·
M. Bennett,
ti AntiQuity and Duration of the World.
25
~o. Samson and his ExDloits.
Be!il.nett.
ll Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients.
25
21. The Great Wrestlln_g Mll.tch.
',
~ A. J. Davis' Entire Wot'·cs,
27,oo•
:~:~. DlsQussion with Elder Shelton, •
10 Adventures of Elder TriDtolemus Tub.
15
~s. ~I>ll'_ to Elder Shelton'll Fourth Letter.
Bible in India. Jacolllot,
2 oo
D. M. Ilennett.
s Bennett-Teed Dfseuaaion,
so & 5o
u. Ohristia.ns at Work. Wm. McDonnell.
5 Buckle'eHlstory of Olvtlizatlon, llVols,.svo. 4 oo
:111. Discussion with Geo. Snode, Bennett.
li Burgess-Underwood Debate, 10 and ·
so
26. Underwood's Prayer.
·
1 Bible In the Bil.lance, Fish.
1 oo
117. Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
Bacon's Noyum Orl@num. ·
'.1 oo
D. M. :gannett.
li Bhagvad-Gita, or Dialogues of Ohrlstna
28. Alessandro di Oaglfostro, 0. Sotheran, .. 10
and Arluna.
·
1 76
211. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. .,,
Buechner's Mn.n, Present and FRture,
'oo
Underwood.
2 Ohronlcles ot Simon Ohrlstianus,
2&
80. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs, SYD~ers. 2 Ohrtstlanlty before Ohrist. Oraven.
'
26
81. Gods an.d God-houses.
'
2 ChaJ)ters from the Bibles of the Ages,
1 50
s2. The God's of Su~rstitJon and the God of
Orltlclsm on the Theollglcal Idea of DeitY. 1 oo
. the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
8 Ohlldhood of Bel:\Kion. Olodd.
1 21i
88. What has Ohrlstlanlty Done? Preston.
8 Childhood of the World. Olodd, .ro and
-80
34. Trlburo to Thomas Paine,
"
II Oareer of Religious Ideas. Tuttle,
1 oo
811, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1 Ohrlstianlty and Materialism. Underwood.
111
sa. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
II ConwaY's SacJ:ed Anthology.
4 oo
87, Short Sermon. Rev. Theologlous, D.D.
1 Oolenso Oil the PentateucJ;k Abstract of,
!Ill
ss. Christianity not a Moril.l System, X. Y, Z. 8 Devll's Puli>It, Rev. Roht. :1:arlo~:,
Jl oo
89. The True SaJ.nt. S. P. Putnam.
8 Diegesis
"
'
2 oo
40, Bible of Nature'"' The Bible of Men. J,
Denton's Irreconcilable Records,
10
Sytthers.
8
"
Our Planet, Past, Present, and
41. Our ECOleslastlcil.l Gentcy,
Bennett, 1
Future
1 110
l2. Elliah the Tishbite.
::
8
"
Radieal Rhymes.
1 211
48. OhrlstlanitY a Borrowed System.
8
"
Who are Christians, Deluge.
u. Design Arg_ument Refuted. Underwood. II Denton's Oommon Sense ThouQ'h~_. Be
"'· Elisha the l'ro11het. Bennett.
8
Thyself What Is Right? man's
!8. Did Jesus Really Exist? "
8
True Saviors. Sermon from
47, Oruelty and Credulity of the B.uman Baoe,
Sbaksvere's Text, God Proi>osed,
Dr. Daniel Arter.
.
I
~lrituil.llsm True, Orthodoxy
48. Freethought in the West, G. L, Henderson. ll
False, 10 cents each.
49. Sensible Oonclusions, .l!i; E. Guild.
8 Draper~s Oonflict between Religion and
50. Jona.h and tne Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 1
SctenceL
.
1 'JtJ
~1. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.1.
6
"
Intellecmal Develoi>ment of En·
12. MarDlea-Underwood Debate\ Underwood. 8
rope{~ vole.,
B 00
58, Questions for Bible Worsh11>ers. B. F.
Darwin's Urig n of BI>~ctes.,.
2 00
Underwood.
2
"
Descent of M.an (~mor'd Ed, I
B oo
u, An 0.11en Letter to Jesus Ohrlst Bennett. 6 Descent and Darwinism, Bchmtdt,
1.110'
55. The Hlble God DiBI>roved by Nature, W.
Exeter Hall, Wm. McDonnell,
110 ._ 80
E. Coleman.
8 Errors of the Bible, Wright,
· Bli & ~B
56, Bible Qontra.dfct!ons.
I Essence t~f Religion. Feuerbach.
.ro and Sit
57. JesusNotaPerfectOhara.cter. Underwood.~ ElghtSclentlflo T.acts.
I&
68. Prophecies.,
.
- ~ Frothln_gham's P.~ •~o~lon of Huma.nlhr,
1 eo'
Romil!J,
59. Bible Proohecles ConoorJllng Babylon. B.
'
Ohil 's Book of Religion. 1 oo
F. Underwood.
·
~
"
Stories of the Patriarche,
1 oo
DocTRINEs revolting to the heart are not
oo. Ezekiel's Prophecies Oonoe~:ning Tyre. B,
"
Safest Creed,
1 10
made to endure, however mixed up they may
F, Underwood.
ll Faraday's Various Forces of Nature.
ll {1)1
sL History of tihe Devil. Isaac Paden.
5 Fiske 's lllrthe and Myth-Makers,
ll w
be with lessons the most divine. Their
62. The Jews and their God.
"
10 God Idea in History, Tuttle.
1 !15lru Its contain the seeds of their dissolution.
63. The Devlle Due-Btlle. John Syphere.
8 Good Sense D'HoiOach,
1 001
- Leiuh Hunt.
6i. The Ills we Endure-tbeirOause and Qure.
Gould's oudoue Myths of the Middle Ages. 1 eo'
D. M. Bennett.
II
"
Lost and Hostile Gospels,
1 Jl6>
NoT by lamentations and mournful chants
65. Short Sermon No. 2. Rev. Theologlous, D.D. ~ Graves' Sixteen Orucifted Saviors,
ll 00·
ought we to celebrate the funeral of a good
66. God Idea in History. H. B, Brown,
G
"
Biography of Satan,
11a
man, but by hymns ; for in ceasing to be num67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.ll.
& Greg's Enigmas of Ltfe.
ll ocr
68,
Ruth's
Idea
of
Heaven
and
Mine.
Susan
•·
Oreed
of
Christendom.
1
li!Jo
bered with mortals he enters uoon the heritage
H. Wixon.
~ Heroines of Freethou~ith~~Mrs, UnderwOod~! 1t
of a diviner lite.-Plutarch.
69. lllisslonarlea. Mrs. E. D, Blenker.
2 Heathens of the Heath, mcDonnell,
1 oo a; no
70. Vicarious Atonement. J. S. L:von.
8 Hume's Essays and Treatises.
1 w
TRE love of glory, the fear of shame, the de71, Paine's Anniversary. C. A. Codman.
8 Huxley'e Lay ~ermons,
1 '11
sign of making a fortune, t!le desire of render1:1. Shadrach, llleshach, and Abed-nego, D,
"
JIIan's
Place
In
Nature,
1 111
ing life easv and agreeable, and t!le humor of
111. Bennett.
3
"
Orltiguee aud Addressee,
1 10
pulling down other people are often the causes
78. Founda.tiollS, John BYDhers.
8 History of all BeJ1gions Sects. Evans.
1 00
7s. Daniel in the Lion's Den, Bennett.
~ Haeckel's History of Oreatlon. 2 Vols,
IJ ooj
of that valor so celebrated among men.-Roche75,
An
Hour
with
the
Devil.
"
10
Hollick's
Nerves
and
the
Nervous.
1 00
foucauld.
78. BaDlY to Er813tus F. Brown. D. M. Ben•
Humboldt's Works.
·
8 HumohreY-Bennett Discussion,
1 oo·
nett.
TRE soul maY be compared to a field of battle.
77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
I Interrogatories to Jehovah,
50 & 71>
where the armies are readY at every moment to
78. Ohrlstmas anti Ohristianity, D.M.Bennett. 5 Ingersoll's Gode and other Lectures,
1
21>
encounter. Not a single vice but has a more
79, The Relationshii> of Jesus...,Jehovah, and
Ingersoll's Ghosts. and other Lectures,
1 2r>
powerful opvonent, and not one virtue but
the Virgin Mary, W. E. uoleman.
~ Inttuence of Ohrlstlanill' on Civilization.
111!1
so. Address on PaJ.ne's 1B9th Birthday, !len•
Inlldele' Text Book, Cooi>er.
1 00
may be overborne b:v a combination of vlces.nett.
II Jehovah Unveiled.
115
GoZdsmith.
81. Hereafter,or the Half-Way House. John
Jamieson's Olerg:y a Source of Daneer.
1 oo
THE good man loves all men. He loves to
Syphers.
1 Josei>hue' Oomi>lete Works.
1 10
82 Ohrlstil.!Jl Oourtesy, Ilennett.
2 Johnson's Oriental Relia'iolll!. avo.
e oo
SI>eak of the good of others. All within the
ss'. Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G, HumJohn's Way.
_
11
four seas are his brothers. Love of man is
f)hrer..
6 Kneeland's Review.
1 oo
chief of all the virtues. The mean man sows
84, :Mood:v s Sermon on B.ell. Rev. J. P.
"
l!l'IDDB·
111
sh~eD.
HoPI>S London.
~ Koran, with Notes and Life of Mahomet.
ll 'II
that himsell may reaD ; but the love of the Dar- Wlth his outstretched hands to feel and
85 Matter, Motion1. Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 Lecky'e Ratlonil.lism in Euro11.~. 2 Vols,
& 00
feet man is unlversa!.-Oon/ucius.
grope;
ss: An Eno.ulrY aoout God's Sons. "
:a "
History of Enrovean Morals.
11 oo
a1. Freethought iJudge;d by its Fruits. Il. F.
Lewes'Biograi>hlcalHistoryofPhlloso))hy, 11 DG
THE true end, sCOI>e, or office of knowled~re I To Hounder and floo and crawl and creeD
Underwoed.
·
·
1
"
Problems
of
Lite
and
Mind,
II oo
Through the treacherous ewirls of the slimY
have set down to consist, not In any Plausible.
88. David. God's :Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E.
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress, and .
so all?
-Burlington Hawkeve.
delectable, reverend, or admired discourse, or
D. Blenker.
8
Inner Life. each
llo
in any satisfactory argument, but In effecting
k&,~~fl:~I:?'eb'tte~~~~~~:.Phelll!on.
~
Lubbf!ck's
~~~~1fts~~g~v¥1::sofiiustrated,
:
8g
and working, and In discoverY of I>articulars Bra .1-ND THE HEATHEN.-Th~a old man was
1 Lyell'siElements of Geology, 770 cuts,
8 40
not revealed before, for the better endowment oiling the hinges ol the stove door, and care- 91 Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood,
Bible: Is It Divinely Inspired? Dr.
" PrlnciDles " " :a vola. and maDs. 8 oa
and help o! man's life.-.Bacon.
lesslY singing one of Beethoven's best, when a 112: The
D, Arter.
..
I Morley's Lfe of Voltaire.
ll oo
Martyrdom of Man. Wlnwood Reade.
II oa
OuB earliest teaahlngs mu8t be things and middle-aged woman entered the station and 93, Obtaining Pardon for Sins, Hudson
began:
Tuttle.
1
Feeble's
All
Around
the
World,
:a liO
not words, The obiects first Presented to the
9~ The New Raven. Will OooDer.
&
"
Seers of the Ages
~ 10
tender mind must be sueh as address the "Mr. Joy are you a good man ?"
95.
Jeans
Ghrist.
D.
M.
Bennett.
10
Plato's
Divine
and
Moral
'works!
1 110
10 Pro and Oon of SUI>ernatural Be !glvn, 80 & 10
senses, and such as they can grasp. Store it "Wall, tolerable-tolerable," he replied, "I 96 Ichabod Orane Pavers.
never
droDDed
a
bad
nickel
into
the
street-car
97:
Special
Provldences.
W.
B.
Bell.
2
Physical
Man,
Tuttle,
1 10
11.rst abundantly with the material of tho nght,
98 Snakes. Mre. Elmina D. Blenker.
~ Paine's Common Sense.
11
and the I>rooess of thinking will be BIJOnta· box, and I don't go fishing on Sunday."
99:
Do
the
Works
of
Nature
vrove
Ore...
Crisis.
PaDer,5o;cloth
so
•· Mr. Joy, I am canvassing for money to buy
neous and easr.-.F. A. P. Barnard.
a
tor?
Sciota,
li
"
Bights
of
M.an.
Paver,
110; cloth
80
Bibles, and so forth. for the African heathen," 1£0, 1oth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
"
Theological Works, with I>ortrait 1 10
Do NOT be discouraged under any circum- she continued as she exhibited a vaes-book.
101 Blrthdal':, Bennett et als.
5
"
"
"
t~ai>er,
1 00
102: The Old Hellglon and the New, W. S,
Political Works, clotll,
110
stances. Go steadily forward; rather consult "Are, eh I Does he seem to want a Bible?"
Bell.
1
"
Great Works Oomi>lete. Orown OO•
your own consalenoe than the ovinions of men,
"He does. He sits on the sands of his native 103. Does
the
Bible
Teach
us
all
we
Know.
tavo.
with
life
and
vortratt.
8
though the last ar€! not to be disregarded. Be shore and looks longingly this way,"
Bennet.
ll
Political Works. steel I>Ortrait.
1
Industrious. be fruaal. be honest; deal In per"Does eh 1 Sitting right there this morning I 104 Evolution ol Israel's God, .A.. L. Rawson, 10 "
Life, b_y Oalvln Blanchard with
1oa: Decadence of Ohrlstlanlty. Oa,:pi>hro.
!I
portrait Paver ~o: cloth
fect kindness with all who come in your way, 'spose?"
11
•.Washington and Jel!erson un.
Parturition without Pain
100
exereising a neighborly and obliging !!Vlrlt in
"He Is. How much will you subscribe, Mr. 106. Franklin
believers.
Bennett.
2 Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon
Your own intercourse.-.Anon.
JoY?"
101. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown\
·
11
Sense E. B. Foote, M,D.,
1110
Proctor's S1:x Lectures on astronomy,,
"Madam, I've got to lift a mortgage before 108. The HolY Bible a Historical Humbug,
10
NoTHING makes a woman more esteemed by noon
s.
H. Preston.
1 Reason,theonlYOracleofMan.EthanAUen 110
to-day,
and-"
the OlllJOsite sex than ehastlty, whether it be
110 Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, !llli>·
1 Syntagma Taylor
100
"You
will
certainly
give
something,"
she
ln111: ReDlY to Scientific American. Bennett. 1 System of Nature, D'Holbach,
that we always prize those most who are hard- terruotad.
200
'·
112. Sensible Sermon. Savag0, 8 PI>.
ll Self-Contradictions of the Bible,
2a
est to come at. or that nothing besides chastity,
"And
I'~~
aot
to
meet
fire
and
life
Insurance,
us.
nome
to
Jesus.
Bennett.
R
pn.
!I Studyln!f. the Ilible,lllrs. Blenker,
if
with Its collateral attendants-truth, fidelity,
114. WheJ:e was Jesus Born? S, H. Preston. 1 Spencers (Herbert) Entire Work.
DBW
rent
,lgas
and-"
and constancy-give the man a orooerty in the
11>, The Wonders of Prayer. Bennett.
2 Strauss' Old Faith and New,
ll 00
"Put down what your noble heart dictates," 116.
The Sunday Question, Bennett.
2
"
New Life of Jesus, ll vols..
l~ nn
Derson he loves, and consequently endears her
she
said,
as
she
handed
him
tbe
book.
117.
Oonetantine
the
Great.
Preston.
3
SuDernaturiiJ
Religion,
comi>lete
ID
1
vol.;
3 50·
tO. him above all thlngs.-.Addison.
He reflected for a moment and then asked:
118. The Irrevresslble Conflict between OhrisSexual Physiology. Trall.
~ 11u
tiantty
and
Civilization.
Bell.
5
Talleytand's
Letter
to
Pope
Plus
vU,
llfi
TRE farther we go back into the vast the more "Will five dollare convert a heathen-a great
119. The New Faith. J. L. Stoddard.
s Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works.
difficult do we find It to sei)arate the true from big two-fisted heathen with a stiff knee?''
TheChrlstofPaul
2 00
the false, or facts from !abies and fictions, and
"I-I think so."
SOIENTIFIO SERIES,
The Oase a.galnst the Ohurch..r.
'18
this is why we Infidels Drefer science to theol- He figured with a Deuel! on the bottom of a 1. Hereditary Transmission•. Prof. Louis
The Relat~ons of the Sexes. nrs. Duffey, ll oo
Eleb
MD
11 The Voices1 Warren Sumner Barlow,
1 211
ogy, and care so little !or Bibles, gods, or sons chair. and said:
The World s Sages. Infidels, and Thinkers.
of gods. OnlY as they form a I>Ortlon of the "Five dollars Into two hundred I>Ounds of :a. EvolutT~~·: from the Homogeneous to the
Heterogene.QUS. B. F. Underwood.
8
Bennett. 13 oo, M OO..I.!Lnd
' l
world's hlstor:v do they contain gems of inter- heathen is forty pounds for 11 dollar. That is, s, Darwinism,
B. F. Underwood.
8 The Ohamolons of the ulluroh, Bennett,
est for the thinker and philosopher. As step- less see-um-ten DOUnds for twenty-five cents , Literature of the Insane. F. R. Marvin.
5
13 oo, t4 oo, and
·
4 ro
Ding-stones along the Dath way of man's growth and none to carry. Divide the dividend by the 11: Besoonsibllity of Sex. Mrs. Ohase, M.D. 8 Thlrt:v Disoussiona. Bible Stories, etc., 711 & 1 ou
Graduated .A.tmoe~heres. J. McOarro!L
2 Truth Seeker Tracts. VoJs, I, II, III, and
and development, showing his growth. and evo- divisor, cut off the cube root. carrY nothing, 8.
Frederic H. Marvin M.D.
1
IV.. by the lot.M &
U
lution. they are ot worth to the literature of the and, madam you take this auarter and convert a7• Death.
How do Marsupial Animals Pro.· I>agate
The Truth Seeker Oollectlon of Forms.
daY. The age of myths and deities. of miracles ten pounds of heathen for me. That's au I can • their kind? A. B. B.radfoti'L
11
HYmns, and BeoltntlonB,
i!J
10 The Outcast Wlnwood Bead~
1111
and marvels, has passed awaY never to return. spare- no use talking- ten pounds- here 9 The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
10:
The
Evolc.~lon
TheoryHuxley's
ThreB
Talks
with
iib
Patient~.
Hrs.
uleaeon,
M.D.,1
110
.A. few sincere believers In them stlil remain comes hie honor."
LeC!tures.
10 Underwood-Maroles Debate,
BG & au
scattered here and thllre, but the coming years
She went away vuzzled and amused at his 11..IsAmericatheNewWorld? L.L.Dawson. 10 Underwood's Twelve Tracts,
'"
will find them still more rare, till at last the day ft~rures, and Blia. looked after her and mused:
Discount on one. dollar's :worth 10 I>er ot, off; Vestiges of Oreatlon,
'Tii
.
l oo
will coma when not 11. single one will remain of "I ought to have taken a mortgage on my n two ,dollars' worth 20 on:: on five. dollars Volney's Ruins.
Volney's New Researches in Ancient HIS•
all the a.foretimecreduleus,innumerablehorde. share ef that heathen, but I'm just that careless worth .to off: on ten dollars' worth 110 oft.
As f~W or as many of any ll1Vea kind Qlay be Vol.ta.tl~s "'hl.loao,.:ht.c.a.l D.i ....'ona...., - ! o~
-;E.]), Slenlcer.
in business aiiairs."-.Detroit .Free Press,
o. dert>d as' desired;
·'
· · · ' · -•y ,.
.,
.... ••
" ~

STUDY all thtmrs of nature in your daily walk
of.life.-.Anon.
. A MAN disDleased with the world is never sat·
isJied with himself.
LET us search ourselves in the first vlace, and
afterwards the world.
THJil wise and prudent aonquer_difficullles by
daring to atte~vt them.
BE severe to yourself, Indulgent to others.
and ~!lus avoid resentment.
THE human heart Is like heaven-the more
angels the mora room.-FrederikrJ, Bremm·.
I AM a man. and nothing that concerns human beings is indifferent to me.-Terence.
You may gather a rich harvest by rPad!ng,
but thought Is ths wnnowlng machtne.-.ll.non.
I!ENEVOLENOE Is the light and iov of a good
mind; itis betterto give than to reoelv~.-.Anon.
TBEllE is no higher duty than to work for the
&-ood of the whole world.- Kinu Asoka, Buddhist.
WHEN we die we shall find we have not lost
our dreams: we have only lost our sleei>.-J. P.
Richter.
SMALL service Is true service while it lasts.
or friends. however humble, seorn not one.Wordsworth.
DE.W.i:BENCE is the most oomvlete, the most
indirect, and the most elegant of all oomi>llments,-Shenstone.
IF one strives to treat others as he would be
treated bY them, he will not fall to come near
the verfeet llfe.-Mencius.
LIFE Is a casket. not precious in Itself. but
valuable in proportion to what fortune or industry or virtue has I>laced wlthin.-.Anon.
THE narrow-minded ask: "Is this one of our
tribe, or is he a stranger?" But to those who
are of noble disposition the whole world is
but one famlly.-Hitopadessa. Hindu.
THEBE Is nothing by whiah I have throul!'h
life more profited than by the j nat observations,
the good oolnion. and the sincere and gentle
encouragement of amiable and sensible women.

a

LosT at sea: the boy who doesn't know pis
alphabet vast B,
A LADY ahemistry student. bearing a sailor
spoken of ae an "old salt," afterward alluded
to him as' a" venerable sodium chloride."
THE vrlnted Invitations to a negro ball in
Tennessee bore this advice: "Leave Your
raz'>rs at home for fear you may fall on them."
IT i;; revorted around that the fal} vetlicoat
has vf'lrY wide seams: but, land o' love I what
dOflfl a man up in the fourth story know about
such things ?
A MODEL wife: She never wasted a solitarY
thing. Let a cat die around our house, and the
first thing you knew Mal'y Jane 'd have a muff
and a set of furs. and I'd be~rtn to find mince
pies on the dinner-table.-Max Adeler.·
A NEw ORLEANS lawyer was the other day
defending a case agailll!t a railroad comDany
for running over and maiming a child. He
gravely told the jury thut If theY awarded damages the Deople of New Orleans would eternallY
be sending their children in the streets to be
run over.
A MAN who, having lost heavilY In business.
had become morose and ill-natured, one day
said to his wife: "\~ e must sell off some of our
carriages; which shall it be?" "My dear."
resvonded the wife, "yon may do as you please.
so lon~r as you onlY get rid of the' sulky' and
retain the' sociable.'"
PBOF, KNOWLTON, of San Francisco, SI>ells
votato "GhOUIIhphthelghteeau." according to
the following rule: "Gh stande for v, as you'll
find from the last lett ere In hiccough; ough
stands for o, as In dough; Dhth stands fort, as
In Dhthlsls; eigh stands for a, as in neighbor;
te stands for t, as In gazette: and eau stands
for o, ae In beau."
AN IDYL-SOMEWHAT TENNYSONIANISB,
"UI> In the morning when the skies are red,
I smell soav on the stairway;
There's a big tub of euds by the side of the bed.
And it sounds down stairs like a fair day,
There's somebody scrubbing in the UI>·Btairs
hal:,
And I see a. moo through the winder.
It smells and sounds like It did last fall:
There's nobody here that can hinder.''
What to him was love or hope?
Whac to him was joy or care?
He stepved on a plug of Irish soaP
The girl had Jete on th~ toomost stair,
And hts feet ftew out like wild. fierce things,
And he struck each. etair with a sound like a
drum;
And the girl below with the scrubbing-things
Laughed like a fiend to see him come·.
For what is life when the heart Is dead,
And a man Is thumving adown t!le stair.
Now on his baek and now on his head.
To land on the le«e of an uvturned chair?
To clutch with a fierce. unhelvlng grasD
At the sliv ving banisters Ji:vlng by?
To dron, at the end, with a strangling splash,
In a washtub full of suds and lye?
Better. a thousand times and more,
That a man should sleep his whole life
thl'ough,
And startle the day with a mighty snore,
And scorn the SI>arkle of morning dewl
Why should he rise from his deeD-breathed
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Is m!Jl"e frank than some other revival oreach· which were adovted: Resolved, That H. W.
ers are In exolaining how she receives her oay, Beecher J;Jresents in his verson and in his adand it must be admitted that from $75 to $125 a vent to California an Illustration of the truth
week is orettyfair wages. At that rate the elo· of the vrophecy that Satan has his emissaries
THE Memvhis Appeal notes the fact that QUant widow ought to be able to lay uv a snug upon the earth. Resolved, That we, as working
and su:ll'ering men. recognl:;o;e the fact that in
Rlthough Chinamen reside and do business as sum against old age.-N. Y. Sun.
the veouliar l)arlsh where Beeaher's ministra·
laundrY-men in the lnfented dist.ricts. not a
Two •· JEBKIW TO ;J~~:sus:"-Two negroes. Ben tions have been so long utt~red, sa.ualor and
single one of them has Yet taken the yellow Hadley and Diamond Powell, who murdered
misery abound, Mammon is God, and llbertin·
fever.
August Reinlcke last December, were ban!'!:ed Ism is ramvant.-San Francisco Oall..
THE nastor of the colored Presbyterian "t Longview. T.•xas. on Aul!'. 3oth. Both pro·
church a.t Jacksonville, Fla., held views con- fessed religion en the scaffold. They were
FllEETHOUGHT PAPERS.- Newsoaoers whlcb
cerning the trinity which were not of the rhtht dressed in ooarse straw bats, white shirts, and are vubl!shed In the interest!' of Freethought
shad!l. So his brethren deposed him for black oants. Their arms were vinioned, and are muah condemned by the orthodox and con·
heresy.
they stood uvon the)r coffins. each smoking a ventional. This Is inevitably the ease. Men
THE growth of the nails on the left hand re- cigar. when their vhotogravbs were taken. who have held on to aertain ovinions for many
quires el!l"hty-two days more than those of the Both of them calmly mounted the scall'old. and years, and who a.re backed by generations that
right, is more~avld in oh!ldren than adults, and at 1:45 the drov fell. Hadley's neek was broken, thought vrecisely as they do, are not to be ingoes on faster in summer than in winter. It and he died in eleven minutes. Powell died of duced to change their minds at a mou::ent'~
requires 132 davs for the renewal of the nalls in strangulation in 12: 05, One thousand versons notiae. Yet the Freethought vaoers, with all
the mistakes they make, and all the extrava<Jold weather, and but 116 when the weather is were vresent,
ga;nces they father, do much good. They are
warm.
THE preachers are baok aga;!n-some from like the angel that stirred the I)OOl of Bethesda,
THE three Fox sisters. who originated the Eurooe, some from camo-meeting, some from in which invalids bathed and were healed. If
ravoinrr J.Jhase of Soiritualfsm twenty-nine more worldly watering olaces, lhlld some from the world is to vrogress the conservatives must
years ago, are all alive, Marearet. the young- ·lonely, oine girt la.kes and mountain hrooks, be shaken uo from time to time, and they are
-est, who was the wHe of Dr. Kane, is giving wh"re.listening tG the musiCJ of the clicking to be shaken uv only by the ultras and the rad·
·exhibitions in. England. Kate Is living in reel. theY have for~:otten for a few delicious icQls. Half-waY veovle are not energetlr.l and
France, havlnf!' married a titled Frenchman. weeks that weary fishing for men. to be re- demonstrative enough to lead reforms. These
Leah Is Mrs. Underhill, and a resident of this sumed with the first fall daYs. Most of them must be intrusted to the nervous vloneers,
ait¥.
are browner thttn when they went away, walk whose fa.ith in themselves and their creed
THE Rev. Alvah Wiswall makes no better uv the puloit steJ;Js with a more elastic steo, amounts to fanaticism. The conservatives are,
showing than the average of mortals in the and give out hymn and text In tones that are of course, now and then shocked. Their naBankruptcy Court. His llabililies are $!4,ooo,and the best oossible eertificates to the quality of tures are shaken to the core. They kiok against
his assets Niahts. The reverend gentleman av- tho air with which 'hey have been filling their the newcomers who thus tear their cherished
t~ears to have been lending to the Lord other lungs during the vacation.
convictions to atoms. TheY rebel again and
versons' money than his own. In bankruotay.
again, but some of the seed droooed by tht>
THEBE
are
thousands
of
young
men
who
are
as well as in other lnstanaea. the dill'erence be·
to east their first vote this fall, They have been radicals falls in ground ready to reoeive it and
tween saints and sinners is not very marked.
looking forward imoatlently to the time. Now brings forth infinitely forever.-Teleuram.
THE dissatisfied members of Vosburgh's it has come. Why should these new oitizens,
YELLOW FEVEB.-Messages describing yellow
church evidently don't feel like imitatinf!' the any of them. make haste to thrust their necks fever's terrible ravages aontinue to oome
Plymouth brethren, who seem ra.ther to glory Into the collar of a varty? Let them remember, streaming over the wires from the olague·
in the fact that their· vastor Is a monstrous as they go for the first time to the polls, that the strioken South. New cases by the hundred are
curiosity, and draws erowds for that reason. ballot is not only a possession but a trust. As reoorted from New Orleans, Memohis, and
Vosburgh is. however, in a better situation it Is used or misused, the countrY will thrive or Vicksburg, and the death rate has Increased
than Beecher. as far as his court reco.rd is decay. There will always be enough to vote as alarmingly within the vast few days. There are
'lloncerned. Vosbur~<h was acquitted by a jury; the varty. bids them, with no more intelligent hea;rt-touohing tales of lack of halo to minister
Beecher was not.-N. Y. Sun,
consideration and choice than the sheep dis· to the living and to bury the dead. The almost
A coUPLE of Pennsylvania ladies were reoent- vlays when it jumos over the rail beoause it sees deserted sick suffer even for oold water, and
ly holding converse as to the merits of their the sheeD ahead of It jumv. But we must hove many must of necessity die beca;use It Is imvossible to give them that unremitting care neeesvreacher. One of them sa.id she objected to better things of our young men.-Sun.
him on account of the many big words he used
THAT the electric 1ty of the atmcsvhere is as sary to s11.ve life. It Is unfortunate that the
in his sermons. "Oh," said the other," I don't necessary to vegetation as sunlight. air, and North cannot send nurses and vhYslalans.
think he uses very big words. What kind of water has been established by exveriments Hundreds stand ready to go, but It is the uniwords do you com ola!n of?" "Why he uses made by li'L Grandeau, Professor of the French form reDly from the stricken cities that unaesuch words as ' metavhyslcal' and such kind of E<'ole Forest! ere. In Avril, 1877, he took two alimated versons journeYinll there are almost
hard words.'' "Why, I think metavhvsical is a tobacco l)lants, eaah weighing three and one· sure to be immedia;te1Y vrostrated. and that it is
real nlae word. I like It, and it is verY Drover. half grammes and having four lea;ves. They not advhable for suoh to go. Yet the North
The Golll)el is both meat and l)hysia to me."
were both olanted in boxes containing mold of oan contribute of her moneY, and is doing so.
'identical
a.ualltr, and J;Jiaeed aide by side in a There is no longer any doubt that the vresent
THE Ohuroh Missionary Sooiety of England
oositlon
favorable
to their growth. But one of eoidemlo of yellow fever Is the most severe ever
asks this year for $1,050,000, which is about $30.them had vlaced over it a eage, consisting of exoerlenced. It is also a very malignant tyve.
000 more than it has had Jn ~n:v l'>revious rear.
In New Orleans it extends over a region twelve
Its work is on an immense scale, and eonstantly four rods one metre tlfty eentlmetres. high, miles in length, from Carrollton to the United
inorea;slng. The exvense of saving souls and joined at the too and covered with wire gauze. States Barracks, l).nd strikes the quarters of the
bringing them to Jesus seems to be increasing which oermitted the free circulation of air, citY inhabited by the rleh, as well as the squalid
notwithstanding the hard times. It Is to be Ue:ht, and water, but coml)letely vrotected the settlements ef negroes, among whom the morwondered at tha;t as it Is of sueh vital imoor- vlant from the action of atmospheric electricity, talit:Y is aixty oer cent.
tance that souls are bl'OU2'ht to a knowledge of They were left uninterfered with until the mid·
·f
DISCONTENT.
.
the efftcaay of his blood he does not devise dle of Augu11t, when the results obtained were
Two boats rocked on the river,
a more economicalvrocess to bring about the as follows: The I>lant in the oven air had attained a height of 3 feet 5 inohes, while the
In the shadow of leaf and tree;
grand result.
other was only 2 feet 4 inches; the former
One wa;s In love with the harbor;
PASTOR VosBURGH doesn't know what to do. weighed 273 grammes and the latter one hun·
One was In love with the sea,
Since he received that hint to resign, he has dred and forty grammes; when dried their reThe one that loved the harbor
been in no ordinary quandary, Some of his svectlve weights .were 30 grammes and. 15!
The winds of fate outb.lre;
vttrlshioners threaten to organize a new grammes. Shnilar exJ;Jeriments made with
But held the other, longing,
church lf he is Clusted. The vastor himself Is maize und wheat gave analogous results.
Forever against the shore.
reoorted te have j nstlfi d his remaining vasHENBY W AllD BEECHEB DENOUNCED BY THE
tor, in that he drew a larger crowd than any
The one that rests on the river.
WORKINGMEN
OF
0ALIFORNU.-0n
E'riday
night
one else In Bergen. "But." was the answer,
In the shadow of leaf and tree,
"we want some one who will draw because he t·he Central Committee of the Workinam!m's
With wistful eyes looks ever
varty
of
Oakland
and
Alameda
held
a
meeting.
is a minister. and not beeause he has risen
To the one far out a.t sea.
into notoriety on a charge of wife-voisoning, and by a unanimous vote decided to hold an
The one thai: rides the billow,
"anti-l'leecher meeting" in front of Dietz's
:_Rochester Demoarat and Chronicle.
Thou~:h sailing fa! r and fleet,
Ooera House that evening, the object being to
Looks back to the peaceful riverWwow VAN OoTT, the reviva.l l)reaeher, was denounee Beec.her before the very hall in
To the harbor safe and sweet.
interviewed recentlY by a revorter for the whioh he was lecturing: The crowd, which
Times, of Oit.kland. Cal. Sveaking c•f the re. was very large, was addre~sed by Dr. C. C.
One frets Malnstthe a.ulet
wards of her labor, she said: "I visit a chu-rch O'Donnell, who assailed the oreacher as a man
Of the moss-grown shaded shore:
by Invitation of the minister and offte!al board. of doubtful reoutation. who had stolen the
One slghs that It may euter
When invitell, they ask,' What are your terms?' livery of God to serve the· devil in, and who
That harbor nevermore,' ·
and my invariable. rflvly is, 'A hearty co· ooer- lib Piled humanity for $1,000 oer night. Judas·
One wearies of the dangers
ationot the Dhuroh and the salvation of immor- like betraying his saintlY ofl:lce; H·o comes to
Of the temvest's rage and wail:
tal so.uls.' After I have accomplished my this coast the emissary. of capital; is one of
0' e dreams, amid the lilies,
work, on the last Saturday, wi~hout a word the few I>retended Christian ministers of
Of a. far-o:ll' snowy sail.
baing stt!d to me, the minister obtains. on his America, 'Who, by his aats, has cast reo roach
own responsibility, a testimonial for in e. That UPO!l our sacred religion and made the oulvit
Of all that life can teach us,
testimonilll will vary. .If it is a large and a by-word. After desoribfng Mr. Beecher as
There's naught so true as thill:
wealthy church. it will averaa:e about $75 a "a classical libertine," and continulna: his re·
The winds of fate blow ever, ·
week; but if it iB &. small and vooi' one, it will marks some time longer in the same strain,
But ever blow amiss.
- Oolumbia Beaister,
b\l ''q~ ~~oo .~II 112U w~ek,". Widow Yan Oott D~;. O'Donnell rea.d the following resolutions.

IJofts and DUlilJping.s.

Jfvents off the lfeelt..
THE British West India; sa.uadron Is visiting
Newvort, R. I.
GEN. HowARD has conclnde,d a veace wlth the
Oregon Indians.
THE BlblA bas been excluded from the nublf<i
schools of Holland.
THE National debt was reduced over six mill·
ions during August.
GEN. JoE JoHNsoN baR been nominated for
Congressman from Richmond. Va. ·
THBJ!!E young Jadi"~ were drowned .while
bathing In the Otta;wa River on the 31st ult.
Trm G,-,rman citizens of DAtrolt bava united
to resist the enforcement of the Sunday liquor
law.
THE awards in fifteRn·alasses otthe P<trls Exhibition to American exhibitors have been
announaed.
A poo:& widow in Hlllsboro. Mo .. recently
killed her two children rather thau see them
starve to death.
GEN. LlllW WALLACE of Indiana has been aJ;J·
nolnted Governor of New Mexico. In I>laee of
Axtell, removed.
AN English excursion train on the London
and Dover railway wa~ wreeked on the ls~."
Eight kllled and thh•ty wounded.
·
THlll tyohold fever has broken out in the New
Jersey State Bqform School. Heventy-n!ne out
of one hundred boys have been attaaked.
THE Germa;n Federal Council has adooted
Bismarck's Soaia.llst bill. Its orovi•ions are
very severe on the Communists and Socialists.
THE New J'lrseY Dortlon of the Grand Army
of the Republic has had a three-days' celebration at. the farm of Gen. KllJ;Jatrick, in Deoker·
town, N.J.
A TORNADO in Fargo. Dakota Ter.. a f.ew da;ys
ngo, d"!ltroved the EDisoonal churoh. the new
Olty Hall. and ten or fifteen other buildings.
No 11 ves lost.
THE mlnl~ters are nearlY all back from their
vacation again. and are oitohing into the devil
vigorously. He was faithfully at his :ooat ali
through the summer.
THE Turk•, Austrians, Bosnia;ns. and the
oeovle of some of the Bmall states recently divided uo. are havin!l' a free fight over the
vartftion of the territory.
A PouGHKEEPSIE man has bean convicted of
an outrageous assault upon a woman. He WitS
not a mlni~ter, and was sentenced to 1l!teen
years In the State Prison.
THE town of ll!iskolcz. in Hum;ar~. was al- ·
most entirelY laid waste by a rainstorm on the
sotb ult. A thousand houses were destroYed,
and one hundred oersons were kll1ed.
KEARNEY. the Jalifornia. al!'itator, recentlY
had an Interview with Presiaent Haves and
also with ArohbishoD Purcell of Cincinnati.
He Is to stump Massaahusetts for Gen. Butler.
THE BonAe of Hlshovs of the Eolscopal
Ohnroh Is now In session in this city, The case
of BhhoP !11c0oskry is unde• consideration.
It is said that he is afftieted with Satyriasis, and
c'>ns~quenHY is not r"sponsible fer the crime
of whioh be Is accused.
THE Qnebeo Government is in aollfsion with
a railroad manager. He refuses to surrender
the road to the Government authorities until
paid $l,OOo,ooo for labor oerfo~med. and has
arm~d hiR men to resist. The GovernmPnt bas
called out tl.le troovs and bloody work is apprehended.
THE yellow fever in the Sou'h Is growing
wor~e everY daY. During th11 past week 333
oereons have flied of this dlsea~e iu New OrIPans. and 1204 new cases have broken out. In
Memvhis in the same oeriod tllere havt\ been
241 dea•hs and 721 new case~. The suffering
amon2' the ttoorer classes of the lltrlcken cities
is dreadful and fears of rints are entertained,
~'"vecin!ly
Memphis. Pbysiclans say that
the enirtemlc has not reaehed Its worst stage
yet. Thousands of dollars are being subscribed
and forwarded to assist the sufferers. and ohY·
stclans and nurses from Northern hosDitals are
volunteering their services,
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far !P-?f~' df 'both sides'. th~p it i~ pOS£jible f()t you buy one. Can even a ' true Christian' do all these
to have done; for I have hveit on both sides. ·I have things?
been all the way alo-ng froJD. Methq,dism to Univer(TO BE CONTINUED •. l
salism and Deislll, and then· out into the glad; free
The Darwins.
e!:panse of· enlightened, glorious, and happifying
6t
BY ELMIN.A. D, BLENKER.
Atheism. Don't you remember, father, whim I read
~titntt
those pions Methodist books that used to be in the ===·=::.:::::========~~====::::
CHAPTER XII.-CONTlNUED.
library here, how like a little Methodist I became · The Doctrine of Filiation. or~ Descent-Theory.
All this and much more he wrote, but here is and how that wore off in time and I grew up in you;
' ·~
enough to show that the old man was a true believ- be}iiJf, and clung tO it faithfully till the first real
BY PROJI', ERNST lLA.EOKEL.
er in the doctrines he preached; that he was honest doubt came-that fateful afternoon when I heard
CHAP. XIII.-CONTINUED.
and sincere and really suffered all the horror and you and Mr. Lusk. debate the Cushites; then I comThere is yet another important circumstance to be menanguish he would have· felt had he actually passed menced reading and evoluting slowly but surely, till tioned here, which is likewise of great importance for a
through earthly terrors such as his imagination pic- at last I reached the ground whereon I now stand? complete explanation of this varied 'geographical picture,
tured for his child's future. There are many true
"You say, 'There is a God, for Christ reveals and which throws light upon many very obscure facts
believers who make religion as much a reality to him.' I say, and say in all earnestness that I wish which, without its help, we should not be able to compre~
their minds as is their daily actual life. And to you to prove it. I deny it entirely; so please prove hend. I mean the gradual ckange of climate which has taken
such it is awful to think of what will be the fate of that there ever was a God to have a son. Prove the place during the long course of the organic history of the
those who reject and disbelieve.
Bible to be anything more than a book of fables earth .. ~s we saw in our last ·chapter, at the beginning of
If all the agony that has been endured by true stories, songs, proverbs, exhortations, and unreliabl~ orgamc hfe on the earth a much higher and more equal
believers, from the fear that they might not have history! As to your witnesses, I refuse to take temperature must have generally prevailed than at present.
done the will of their God, and may be doomed to
them. I do not know what parts, if any, of all they Th~ _differ_ences of. zones, which in our time are so very
an eternal, everlasting hell, could be realized by the
are said to have written they really did write. I do str1kmg, d1d not exist at all in those time£. !tis probable that
world, it would look upon the Christian religion as a
more horrid pestilence than the cholera or the black not know what is fot·gery, interpolation, fixed up, or for many millions of years but one climate prevailed over
changed, and what is wholly spurious. I must have the whole earth, which very closely resembled, or even surdeath.
better proof than those five unreliable witnesses of
d
We will not trouble our readers by repeating all the Bible. What court of justice is there in all this passe ' the hottest troptcal climate of the present day.
the arguments that were brought np by Edith, and land that would take an unsigned, unwitnessed The highest north which man has yet reached was then
attempted to be refuted by her father. Suffice it to paper, and printed at that, as testimony to a miracle! cove~ed with palms and other tropical plants, the fossil
say the old ground that has so often been gone over
"You say, 'Epithets are not arguments.' No; remams of which are still found there. The temperature
by Christian and Infidel debates was all traversed nor is Bible-proof good 'testimony.' I want proof of this climate at a later period gradually decreased . but
and thoroughly discussed. As Mr. Martin's sister outside of divine revelation or Homer. I want still tbe poles r.emained so warm that the whole surfa~e of
slowly passed day by day from life to death, and on plain common sense and reasonable facts. Give me the earth could be inhabited by organisms. It was only at
the very evening she died, Mr. Martin received this only barely one proof that there is a God, and then a comparatively very recent period of the earth's history,
last, final, closing letter from Jennie.
I am prepared to go ahead on other points ; just a namely, at the beginning of the tertiary period, that there
"DE:.tR, DEAR FATHER: There are many things si~gle one _is all I ask for-one _prQOf not based upon occurred, as it seems, the first :Perceptible cooling of the
in your last epistle that led me to hope you were Bible testimony, but upon sCientific, demonstrated earth's crust at the poles, and through this the first differbecoming reRigned to what is inevitable. If I have knowledge.
entiation or separation of the different zones of temperature
failed to convince you that all religions are myths
"You still refer me, again and again, to the New and climatic zones. But the slow and gradual decrease of
I have at least shown you conclusively that there i~ Testament for a definition of a 'true Christian.' temperature continued to extend more and more within the
not, and cannot be, a literal burning heiJ, or a real Welll'lllook at it a bit, and see what it says. 'If tertiary period, until at last, at both poles of the earth, the
pl~ce of torme~t. That horror removed from your thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, (ear-mark first permanent ice caps were formed.
mmd, I feel as 1f we could find rest, peace, and happi- No. 1); 'Swear not at all '-take no oaths in court 1 need ECarcely point out in detail how very much this
ness together, even if we do not believe alike. Now (~ o. 2); 'Let your communication be yea and nay.' c~ange of climate must have affected the geographical disI am going to answer a few points in your last, and ~ o 'Mr. Lord,' 'Excellency,' 'Sir,' nor anything but tnbutton of organisms, and the origin of numerous Dew
remember I talk not as a ehild to a parent, but as a simple yes and no (No. 3); 'Resist not evil.' If species. The animal and vegetable species which down to
debater to an opponent. I mean no personal disre- knocked down, get up again and love your enemy. the tertiary period, had found an agreeabl~ trooic~l climate
spect, for I love and honor you more than I did If thieves come, resist them not (No. 4); 'If any all over the earth, even as far an the poles, wer~ now forced
when I believed just as you do, for I see now the man [at law] take away thy coat, let him have thy either to adapt themselves to the intruding cold, or to flee
great, vast, deep fountain of my father's love for his cloak also.' Oh, how nice No. 5 is! 'If a man com- from it. Those species which adapted and accustomed
child, as I never realized it in the old days. But I
pel thee to go a mile, go twain;' 'From him that t~em~elves to the decreasing temperature became new spawish to give you my reasons for what ·I think, and would borrow of thee, turn not thee away' (No.
0 c1es Simply by this very acclimatization, under the influence
to show you .how impossible it is that I can ever
and 7 say, Run wherever asked, and lend all you of natural selection. The other species, which fled from
change back again.
have. Good advice; but where is the follower?)· the cold, had to emigrate and seek a milder climate in
In the first place you say, 'It will not do to
'Be ye perfect.' Can't do it (No. 8); 'Lay up not lower latitudes. The tracts of distribution which had hithbe constantly objecting to everything if we would
treasures on earth.' Try it, and see where progress erto existed must by this have been vastly changed.
find truth. We should see both sides if acceptance
and refinement and happiness will be (No. 9); 'Take
However, during the last great period of the earth's hisor rejection be fraught with danger.'
"But father, it is only by 'objecting' to the un- no thought for the· morrow.' Human life would tory, during the quaternary period (or diluvial period) sueceeding the tertiary one, the decrease of the heat of the
reasonable and improbable, and by ceasing to be soon be extinct were this to be done by all (No.
credulous and gullable, that real truth is ever sifted 'Every one that asketh receiveth.' Not so (No. 11 ; eartli from the poles Gid not by any means remain stationout from ronpnce, error, legend, fable, and myth. ' Let the dead bury the dead.' Try it (No. 12 ; ary. The temperature fell lower and lower, nay, even far
How did Protestants ever come out from Catholics Scold and blame the wind anu sea, and make 'a below the present degree. Northern and Central Asia
but by 'objecting.' How does any science ever per- great calm.' Impossible to follow him there (No. Europe, and North America from the north pole, were cov:
fect itself but by ' objecting ' to and eliminating 13); Drive devils out of people into other men's ered to a great extent by a connected sheet of ice, which in
from itself all that is erroneous and unscientific? How swine and kill them. Another lovely feat is No. 14. our part of the earth seems to have reached the Alps. In a
·was paganism and the mythology of the Greeks and 'Heal all manner of disease.' Can't do it (No. 15); similar manner the cold also advancing from the south
Ro~an~ supplante~ by C:hristi~n mythology but by Deliver up your brother or parent who does not pol~ c~vered a large portion of the southern hemisphere,
'obJectmg' to then' glarmg IDiita.kes and false his- believe, and cause them to be put to death. What whJCh Is now free from it, with a rigid sheet of ice. Thus,
believer does this, or could do it? (No. 16); Feed between these vast lifeless ice continents there remained only
torical accounts ?
thousand men, besides women and children, with
"How can you hold to your peculiar belief but by five
five loaves and two fishes, and have lots left after a narrow zone to which the life of the organic world had to
N
W
withdraw. This period, during which man, or at least the
objecting to that of every other sect, as well as to h b
alk on the sea (No. 18); human ape, already existed, and which forms the first period
the philosophy of Atheism itselH' How can any ~ e anquet ( 0 • 1_7);
one believe as he does but by objecting to all that ~f I a~ee, · · · It s~all be _done.' 'Anything,' of the so-called dz"luvial epoch, is now universally known as
ell, let two pwus Chnstians agree to pray the ice or glacial period.
conflicts with his own ideas? It is time this nega- mmd.
that a new, correct, reliable, historical Bible, right
tion and objection business was thrown overboard. from
kingdom come, may be given into their keepThe ingenious Carl Schimper is the first naturalist who
We Infidels do not 'object ' or 'negate' one ie~ta ing. Would they get it? No. 19 is a failure worse clearly conceived the idea of the ice period, and proved the
more than you do. I defy you to prove that I make than all that precedes it. Let them build a dam of great extent of the former glaciation of Central Europe by
one more 'objection' to your belief than you do to one solid rock across our river here, through asking; the help of the so·called boulders, or erratic blocks of
mine. And as to seeiDg 'both sides,' who is more then I'll say they are indeed 'true Christians.'
stoDe, as also by the "glacier tables." Louis Agassiz; stimready to do this than Infidels? Who is it that
" A true Christian ought to do all these nineteen ulated by him, and considerably supported by the indeobjects to givi~g '.both sides' a hearing in pulpit and things, for they have the promise of being able to do pendent inve&tigations of the eminent geologist Charpenpress? Who Is 1t that makes laws to bind Infidels ' greater things' than Christ ever did. They must tier, afterwards undertook the task of carrying out the thein bonds lest 'both sides' have a fair show? Who
is it that compels Infidels to pay for the making of be celibates, too, if they can by any possibility keep ory of the ice period. Ia' England, the geologist Forbes
their natural passions under control. Hate your distinguished himself in this matter, and also was the first
pious laws and the support of pious law-makers?
Who confine, imprison, blackmail, and misuse, even children, parents, and wife; curse fruit trees that do to apply it to the theory of migrations and the geographical
to the death, noble, true, self-sacrificing men, such not bear out of season ; denounce all who do not distribution of species dependent upon migration. Agasslz
as those who have been the victims of Anthony the receive your doctrine (Matt. x, liS; xi, 24); do as however, afterwards injured the theory by his on'e·sided
Sneak? Who is it that compels Infidels to pay taxes you arr; done by, and not as you would be done by exaggeration, inasmuch as, from his partiality to Cuvier's
on millions of dollars' worth of chureh property ('Whosoever shall deny m~, him will I _also deny'); theory of cataclysms, he endeavored to attribute the deswhere only 'one side ' is heard and the other foully make no end of false promises, as, 'Th1s generation truct.ion of the whole animate creation then existing to the
and often ignorantly misrepresented? Who is it shall not pass away until all these things are ful- sudden coming on of the cold of the ice period and the
that wants their God and Jesus in the Constitution filled . . . . Whatsoever is asked for believing shall "revolution'' connected with it.
so as to kill, if possible, all sides but their own? be received,' are only two of these numerous broken It is unnecessary here to enter into detail as to the ice
We Infidels demand perfect freedom to discuss all promises-or false ones, rather. Bless the poor and period itself, and into investigations about its limits, and I
questions-Atheistical, religious, social, political and curse the rich indiscriminately, regardless of the may omit this all the more reasonably since the whole of
financial; anything that is fit to be is fit to
dis- goodness and virtue or vice and crime in them, but our recent geological literature is full of it. It will be
cussed in a proper and decent manner. But you simply because they are financially as they are. found discussed is detail in the works or Cotta, Lyell, Vogt,
Christians have always been enforcing gag laws on Send all to hell who do not believe as you do. Have Zittel, etc. Its great importance to us here is that it help.s
all who dare.d to look over your theological bars into your enemies all killed before you-nice, isn't it ! us to explain the moat difficult cborological problems as
'
the broad fields of reason,· common sense, worldly Teach that 'In Adam's fall we sinned all,' and that Darwin has correctly perceived.
eating a bit of fruit 'brought death into the world For there can be no doubt that this glaciation of the
pleasure, and earthly happine11s.
"We Infidels ask for discussion; we give all in· and all our woe;' that otherwise all that were born presellt temperate zones must have exercised an exceedducements possible for theologians to come and talk would have lived on forever, happy and sinless ingly important influence on the graphical and topograph.
to and with us. We ask you to show us all the naked and ignorant! Believe in an endless burning ical distribution of organismB, and that it must hsve entirely
flaws you can in our reasoning. If we are WI"ong hell. Touch not a sword, lest you die by a sword· changed it. While the cold slowly advanced from the poles
we ask to be put right. I assure you I have see~ and yet, if you have none, sell your garment and towards the equator, and covered land s.nd sea with a con~
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nected sheet of ice, it must of course have driven the
whole living world before it. Animals and plants had to
migrate if they wished to escape being frozen. But as at
that time the temperate and tropical zones were probably no
less densely peopled with animals and plants than at present, there must have arisen a fearful struggle for life between· the latter and the intruders coming from the poles.
During this struggle, which certainly lasted many thousands
of years, many species must have perished and many become modified and then transformed int.o new species. The
hitherto existing tracts of distribution of species must have
become completely changed, and the struggle have been
continued, nay, indeed, must have broken out anew and
been carried on in new forms, when the ice period had
reached and gone beyond its furthest point, and when in
the post-glacial period the temperature again increased, and
organisms began to migrate back again towards the poles.
In any case this great change of climate, whether a greater
or lees importance be ascribed to it, is one of those occurrences in the history of the earth which have most powerfully influenced the distribution of organic forms. But
more especially one important and difficult chorological circumstance is explained by it in the simplest manner,
namely, tae specific agreement of many of our Alpine inhabitants with some of those living in polar regions·. There
is a great number of remarkable animal and vegetable
forms which are common to ~hose two far distant parte of
the earth, and which are found nowhere iu the wide plaine
lying between them. Their migration from the polar lands
to the Alpine heights, or vi~e versa, would be inconceivable
under the present climatic circumstances,. or could be
assumed at least only in a few rare instances. But such a
migration could take place, nay, was obliged to take place,
during the gradual advance and retreat of the ice·sheet. As
the glaciation encroached from northern Europe fowards
our Alpine chains, the polar inhabitants retreating before it
-gentian, saxifrage, polar foxes, and polar hares-must
have peopled Germany, in fact all central Europe. When
the temperature again increased, only a portion of these
Arctic inhabitimte returned with the retreating ice to the
Arctic zones. Another portion of them climbed up the
mountains of the Alpine chttin inste11d, and there found the
cold climate suited to them. The problem is thus solved in
a most simple manner.
We have hitherto principally considered the theo171 of tlte
migmtion8 of organisms in so far as it explains the radiation
of every animal and vegetable species from a single primreval home, from a "central point of creation," and the
disper!lion of these species over a greater or less portion of
the earth's surface. But these migrations are also of great
importance to the theo_ry of development, because we can
perceive in them a very important means for the origin oj
1WW species.
When animals and plants migrate they meet in
their new home, in the same way as do human emigrants,
with conditions which are more or less di:fferent from those
which they have inherited throughout generations, and to
which they have been accustomed. The emigrants must
either submit and adapt themselves to these new conditions
of life or they perish. By adaptation their peculiar specific
character becomes the more changed the greater the difference between the new and the old home. The new climate,
the new food, but above all, new neighbors in the forms of
other animals and pla,nts, influence and tend to modify the
inherited character of the immigrant species, and if it is not
hardy enough to resist the influences, then sooner or later
a new species must arise out of it. In most cases this transformation of an immigrant species takes place so quickly
under the influence of the altered struggle for life, that even
after a few generations a new species arises from it.
Migration has an especial influence in this way on al!
organisms with separate sexes. For in them the origin of
new species by natural selection is always rendered difficult,
or delayed, by the fact that the modified descendants occasionally again mix sexually with the up.changed original
form, and thus by crossing return to the first form. But if
such varieties have migrMed, if great distances or barriers
to migration-seas, mountains, etc.-have separated them
from the old home, the danger of a mingling with the primary form is prevented, and the isolation or the emigrant
form, which becomes a new species by adaptation, prevents
its breeding with the old stock, and hence prevents its
return in this way to the ol'iginal ferm,
The importance of migration for the isolation of newly,
originating species and the prevention of a speedy return to
the primary form, has been especially pointed out by the
philosophic traveler, Moritz Wagner, of Munich, In a
sp~cial treatise on "Darwin's Theory and the Law of the
Migration of Organisms," Wagner gives from his own rich
experience a great number of striking ex~<mples which confirm the theory of migration set forth by Darwin in the
eleventh and twelfth chapters of his book, where 'he especially discusses the effect of the complete isolation of emigrant organisms in the origin of new species. Wagner sets
forth the simple causes which have "locally bounded the
form and founded its typical difference," in the following
three propoiiitions : 1. The greater the total amount of
change in the hitherto existing conditions of life which the
emigrating individuals find on entering a new territory, the
more intensely must the innate variability of every organism manifest itself. 2. The less this increased individual
variability of organisms is disturbed in the peaceful process
of reproduction by the mingling of numerous subsequent
immigrants of th~ same specie~, the more frequent will
nature succeed, by lnterismcation and transmisllion of the

new: .characteristics, in forming a new variety of race, that
is, a. commencing species. 3. The .more advantageous the
changes experienced by the individual organs are to the
variety, the more readily will it be able to adapt itself to the
surrounding conditions ; and the longer the un.,Iisturbed
breeding of a commencing variety of colonists in a new
territory continues without its mingling with subsequent
immigrants of the same species, the oftener a. new species
will arise out of the variety."
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The Influence of Christianity on Civilization.
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-COJ:{TlNUED.

From the death of Marcus Aurelius the arts and
sciences declined rapidly; philosophy became perverted, the Latin language corrupted, and the intellectual condition disheartening in the extreme. It
was, we must here add, about this time that Christianity, although not y.et established, began to be
strongly felt iu the Empire. However it may be
explai~ed, the fact is undeniable that the progress
of this system of faith corresponded with decay of
intellect, and its complete ascendency was succeeded
by a night of mental and moral darkness ; "From
the death of Marcus Aurelius," says Lecky, "about
which time Christianity assumed an important influence in the Roman world, the decadence of the
Empire was rapid and almost uninterrupted') (Hist.
Morals, vol. ii, p. 12).
It has been often said that Rome made herself
rich by 'conquest and plunder. This is true ; and
the remark applies not only to all the great nations
of antiquity, but to not a few of modern times, in
which Christianity has been the popular faith. It
would be unjust, however, not to admit that the
policy of the pagan Empire toward the conquered
provinces was generally characterized by wisdom
and justice. Speaking of the reign of Hadrian and
the two Antoines, Gibbon says : "By every honorable expedient they invited the friendship of the
barbarians, and endeavored to convince mankind
that the Roman power, raised above the temptation
of conquest, was actuated only by the love of order
and justice. During a long reig;p. of forty-three
years their various labors were crowned with success;
and if we except a few slight hostilities that served
to exercise the legions of the frontier, the reigns of
Hadrian and Antonius Pius offer the fair prospect of
universal peace. The Roman nanie was revered
among the most remote nations of the earth. The
fiercest barbarians submitted their differences to the
arbitration of the emperor, and we are informed by
a contemporary historian that he had seen embassadors who were refused the honor which they came
to solicit, of being admitted into the rank of subject " (Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, chap.
i, p. 22).
~"If a man 'were called to fix: the period," says the
same author, "in the history of the world during
which the condition of the human race was most
happy and prosperous, he would without hesitation
name that which elapsed from the death of Domittian . . .. to the accession of Commodus" (Ibid,
chap. ii, p. 73).
That there were many evils in the pagan Empire,
and great wrongs and flagrant vices, does not admit
of doubt, but that they have been greatly exaggerated ; that in some instances vices and indulgencies,
which were confined chiefly to certain classes, and
whi\lh were abhorted and condemned by the better
class, as they are by the same class to-day, have
been represented as the general practices of the age;
that isolated cases of barbarity and anomalous features of society have been fastened upon to illustrate the general character and coBduct of the
Romans, while the better and brighter side of life
in the pagan Empire has been almost wholly concealed by Christian writers, no one, I think, will
deny who has carefully studied the history of Rome
and is familiar with theological literature.
What a picture of this age could be presented, if
some writer, two thousand years hence, should adopt
the same method in forming an estimate of the character of the people of the United States in the nineteenth century !
Having noticed the condition of the world when
Christianity appeared, and during the time it was
extending its peaceful conquests, and preparing to
mount the throne of the Cresars and grasp from
paganism the sceptre of imperial power, it is time
to inquire whether the ascendancy of this religion
was followed by a more brilliant genius, a purer
morality and a higher civilization. If it were of
divine origin, or if it were adapted to expand the
mind and purify the heart, the Christians of the
first few centuries had a right, looking forward, to
expect and predict such !Srand and glorious results.
Although it h~d its or1gin in an obscure province
of the Roman Empire, various causes, which it is no
part of our present task to explain, contributed to
the rapid progress of Christianity: "We are but of
yesterday," exclaimed Tertullian, "and we fill all
your cities, islands, forts, councils, even the camps
themselves, the decuries, the palaces, the senate, and
the forum." Its influence, as I han already remarked, in the latter part of the .second century

"was great and universally acknowledged." Early
in the fourth century it was proclainted the estab·
lished religion of the Empire.
That the early devotees of the Christian religion
were in some respects morally superior to the pagans
around them, I am disposed to believe. It is not,
however, necessary to suppose Christianity divine in
its origin, or beneficent in its general tendency, to
explain this fact. Attached to their fai~h ~ith_ a
devotion which new religions generally msprre m
the hearts of their early converts, living apart, as
far as possible, from the society of the pagans, believing that their forms and cere~onies, t~eir customs, their pleasures, and even the1r learmng were
degrading in their tendency and displeasing in the
sight of God, even if they lost much, they escaped
many of the corrupting influences of the times;
while such a life unquestionably involved a sacrifice
of many of the advantages of culture and ~~s cert:tinly unfavorable to breadth and cathoh01ty ,of
thought, it drew the devytees ~ore closely t~gether,
developed feelings of frrendsh1p and fratermty, and
naturally made them watchful and careful of their
conduct, lest an ungarded word or a thoughtless act
should furnish the pagans with weapons ~g~inst
their faith. In the purity of the early Chrrstrans,
although as Mosheim frankly admits, it has been
greatly exaggerated-there is nothing remarkable.
And they who judge Christianity simply fro~ the
moral purity of the men who first embraced rt nse
an argument by which many a false and injurious
system could be made to appear of beneficent tendency quite as plausibly as the Christian system.
If we would judge inductively the worth of any
system we mus.t wait until. it has been t~sted by
being brought rn contact wrth the corruptrons and
temptations of social life ; for its true value consists in its power to instruct ml!n in the right and to
furnish motives to impel men to the love of truth
and the practice of virtue.
As we have examined the condition of Rome under paganism, when paganism had, for hundreds of
years, been the established faith, and when there had,
consequently, been time for the development of all
its powers and tendencies, it is but fair to glance at
the Empire when it was under Christianity, when all
other religions were obliged to succumb to its ir~e
sistible march, when for more than ten centurres
every opportunity existed for it to demonstrate its
power to improve and elevate the mind of man.
As we have seen, the gladiatorial games were the
worst features of the old pagan society. Religious
liberty was one of the very best. A_s ~r. Lecky h_as
remarked, it was the nobler part whwh m the Chrrstian Empiri was first destroyed. Theodosius the
Great, who suppressed all diversity of worship
throughout the Empire, and who was very much
under the influence of the clergy, compelled his
his barbarian prisoners to fight as gladiators. These
disgraceful exhibitions were kept up fully a century
after the establishment of Christianity. Combats
of men with wild beasts were continued till the end
of the seventh century. Only when these amusements had become almost obsolete through the difficulty of obtaining wild animals, were they formally
condemned by an ecclesiastical council. That the
denunciation of the gladiatorial exhibitions by the
Fathers assiiSted in creating a sentiment against them
is not to be denied however.
The practice of the sale of children which. was
condemned and prohibited under the pagan Dtocletian, although censured by the Fath~rR was enco~r
aged and authorized under Constantme and contmued long after the time of Theodosius, "nor does
any Christian emperor appear to have enforced the
humane enactment of Diocletian."
From the first, Christian writers condemned suicide, yet thousands were encouraged to. un~erm ine
their constitutions and to shorten therr lrves by
strange austerities and we read that in the fourth
century they chaJl~nged and insult~d _assemblies of
pagans to provoke them to put Chnstrans to death.
AccordinO' to St. Augustine, they assembled by
thousand~ and destroved themselves by leaping from
overhanging cliffs upon tbe rocks below, believing
that was a kind of martyrdom which would render
certain the salvation of their souls. N otwithstand ·
ing the condemnation by the Fathers of the pagan
view that there were drcumstances justifying suicide 'the Church did nC't hesitate to canonize women
who' committed suicide to protect their virtue.
[TO DE CONTINUED.]

NATIONAL GREENl!A.CK LABOR SoNGSTER. -All who
have the cause of greenbaeks and honesty in politics at
heart should have one of these songsters. Music is potent
in arousing the dormant energies of people, and it often
succeeds where other means fail. Those who would not be
convinced sven by the unanswerable logic of a Butler can
be made by music to feel the necessity of doing something
to better the condition of the workingman. We hope that
thousands of them will be used in the coming campaign.
Price ten cents.
WE can do more good by being good t~an in any other
way. Let us remember this. It is not gemus t!J.at we need
nor intellectual mastership, nor pr?found learmng._ These
we must not despise ; but one indlspensa.ble need ts-char·
acter.
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~otrt5:ponhen.ce.
Deacon Skidmore's Fifth Letter.
VISIT OF COUSIN SILAS,

ZION HrL, Sept. 2, 1878.
_MR. EDITOR : Last week we had a vizit from my
kuzzin Silas, hoo livs in the south part ov the State ·
he kum with biz wife and 3 children and stade
days... I~ kep~ 'Yife and I so bizzy all last week to do
the VIZitmg, r1dmg. out and gitting sumtbing good
to eet, that I did';l't find tim~ to write yu my regular
wee~ly letter :vhiCh I promised yu. I hope yn wil
konsider the s1tuashun and exkuse me for the omishun. I want to keep all my promiseA and fulfil al
my kontrakts, but when· so much viziting haz to be
dun a du allowanse must be made.
We hav had a rite good vizit with kuzzin Silas
and kuzzin Molly. We wer glad when we herd 10
days ago that tha wer kumming, but we kan sa now
that. when the time kum for them to go we wer not
p~rt1kularly sorry. Tha ar 10 yeers yunger than
wife and I, an~ thare children are not grone yet,
and tha wer a httel the ruffest set I have seen in
menny_ a da. It wood hav ben a good deel plezenter
for us If tha had left thare children at home
I
I but tha
t hawt so much about kumming to unkul Joel and
ant Sally's that I. suppoze that it wood neerly hav
brok~ thare harts ;If tha kood not hav kum ; besides
kuzzm had nobody to leev the children with save hiz
nabers, and he did not want to ask them to be trubbled with hiz wild boys. Th!iJ yungest iz a gurl,
and sh~ th~ wood hav _hrawt any wa ; but the 2
boys d1d enJOY tha;e viz1t _her~ bujely;. tha wer on
the gp from mornmg to mte, m evry room in the
hous, from the garit to the seller, all over the barn
karrij-hous, the stabuls, the hen-roost, the smoke~
hous, and evry place tha kood stik thare nozes into.
Wun ov them slipt off the ha-mow wun da and it
mite hav broke hiz nek had he not fel on a pile ·ov
ote chaf that by good luk happened to be laying on
the barn fl.ote. He limpt around pretty bad for haf
a da, but he waz soon over it, kliming chasing and
'
.
az bad az ever. W un da' tha went
a
k uttmg-up
fishing, and that waz .kwite a releef for several ours
but when tha kum bak we lurnt that the oldest wu~
had kum neet drowning, and had not a man been
ne~r by probably· he wood never hav kum bak alive.
Wife sez she wood rathur have 6 grone peepul
around than thoze 2 boylil. Suzan liked them and
thawt tha ware kut out for smart men, bnt she sed
tha ware to rude for . anything in the wurld. She
sez kuzzin Molly haz not a bit ov kontrole over thoze
boys, and tha ar vary littel better than az tho tha.
had grone up with the injuns, and if tha wer panted
with red led she thinks tha wood ha v made furstklas Modoks.
Kuzzin Silas iz a relijus man, that iz to sa he belo?gs to the Presbyte1·ian Church, and so duz hiz
w1fe; but I ha.v my douts whether tha hav the relijun ov the hart, which iz the only kind mffi.shunt to
save thare soles. It seems to be a matter ov form
with them. If tha slide along smoothly throo life
and thare nabers and frends, pas muster with th~
church and all boo no them, it iz about all tha kare
for. Kuzzin Silas iz a good sort ov man but I dout
not he wood be just about az good if he' did not belong to any church. In tanking with him about biz
re~ijus observansez, I found out he duz not follo
samg grase before meels, nor iz hiz familyprare eny
thing that he attaches much importanse to. He sed
whe~ he had kumpany that were pius he askt a
blessi_ng at table ~nd red a chapter in the Bible,
mormng and evemng, and held family praers. He
sed he and Molly did not think that praing amounted to very much eksept to keep up appearances before kompany. He sed, to, that "wun yeer we folIoed praing very steddy from January to Des ember
not letting ada pas without 1 or 2 prares; but that
yeer ":'e had more losse~ and trubbul than any other
yeer smce we wer marnd. I lost my best horse and
the 3-year-old bul that took the first prize at our
kounty fare, and a man who ode me 500 dollers for
stock he had bawt ov me for 3 yeers took the bankrupt law, and I never got a sent. Yes, that yeer I
prade the hardest and lost the most, and I just told
Mo!ly we wood drop the praing eksept on state okkaswns and see what the effect wood be. W el, the
next yeer we had no bad luk at all. I had three
nise horse kolt~ born to me that yeer, 4 kalvs, 21
lams! and 17 p1gs, and not wun ov them did e. Evrythmg prospered with me, and I kollekted an old
det ov fifty dollers that I had given up and ekspekted never to get. Altogether, that yeer that I didn't
pra much we made 500 dollers ahed while the yeer
before, in which I prade so much 'we w~nt 1 000
dollers ?ehind. ~ow, unkle Joel, i don't pretend to
s~ that It was pramg or not praing that made all this
differense, but theze ar the fakts ; the yeer I didn't
pra much of eny we did wel, and the yeer I prade
evry da I kame neer loozing haf I waz wurth."
I must konfes, Mr. Editur, that kuzzin Silas' statement took me by surprize, and I didn't no hardly
what t? sa. 25 yeers I hav ben a vary strong beleever m J:>rare. Konstantly asking the blessing at
the tabel, I ha.v p:r~(l,() .5 times evry da bes~des O):!.r
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regular· prare-meeting. Whenever. trubbles hav ous prare, kalling upon God to kum down to tuch
borne me down, and I hav felt az tho the powers ov the harts ov sinners, and prepare thare sole~ for the
darkness were ganing the viktory over me, I hav entranse ov .J ezus. He beseeched God' not to stand
gone to my God, and my Jezus, and opened my hart aloof or be indifferent when the eternal welfare ov
to them, and told them all about my trials and affi.ikt- the soles ?V dying sinners waz at stake. After this
shuns, and meny a time I thawt I felt the better fur most fervid prare, the elder pitched .up this him:
it, and I thawt my kries had been hurd. It iz tm
that meny times I kood not feel that I had made much
"AlasJ
And and
did did
my roy-Savyur
Suvrin di, bleed,
Did he devote that preshus bed
impreshun on the throne of grase, and I wondered if
God waz not attending to sum other urgent bizness
For sucn a worm as H"
·
and waz not listning to what I had to sa. I thawt it
All hands joined in, and the singing waz vary
possibul that he was awa and I kood not be expekted strong. I. have not herd enything in our church
tohav attenshun til he returned. I hav had all sorts ekwal to 1t. After that, another inspiring bini
ov noshuns on the subjekt, and hav sumtimes douted waz sung in the same exalted strane and then' the
if it r_eally did do much good to ask God so often to elder went on with a loud surmon, I~alling all sind? this and that for us, and. to change hiz plan in this ners to repentanse, and a share in the blud of Jezus.
dtrekshull. and that akkordmg to our rekwest.
He depikted the awful situation of soles that wood
It haz seemed kuri.us to me, when I hav thawt it be without J ezus when the last da kum, and the
o-:-er, how God kood be expekted to rule the wilrld sheep were to be separated from the gotes. At that
w1th eny degre ov konsistensy if he haz to lisen to august moment he sed an interest in J ezus waz ov
all the l'ekwests and advise that a:r kontinually being m?re wurth than all the bonanzas, and all the gold
offered up to him and urged upon hiz attenshun. It mmes, and all the petro~eum wels, and all the bank
ha:z seemed to me ~hat he kood not hav a steddy stok, and ralerode shares m the world. "Yes," sh<;>uted
mmd nor pursu a umform korse of kondukt if he iz the elder, " wun drop of the blud ov J ezus in that
under eny kind ov nesessity ov bejng influensed by awful moment iz wurth more than a milyun wurlds
what thouzands ov persons ar saing to him evry da, :Vith 10 milyuns ov nashunal banks added to the
a~d. almost evry our. ~ut we ar enjoind by our mventor:y-." "0," sed he, "in that grate da the
m1msters and b~ the Bible. to prl!' without seasing, Vanderl;nlts, the Stuarts, the Astors, and the Tom
and I shal most likely keep It up t1l I am konvinsed Skots w1l kry out for the roks and the mount ins to fal
th~t it iz .ov no use. Tru, I kan't put my finger on on the:n 3:nd hide them from the rath of God. With .
a smgle mstanse whare I remember that my prares, all therr nches they wood "Qe poor indeed. 0 sinners
or eny other person's I am akkwanted with hav kum to the. blesed J ezus now ; kum this vary
prod used eny marked result, or hav chanjd the 'o1·di- our: Defer It not anuther moment ; eskape the tornary kourse ov things. Yet, altho it ma be an men~s of hel, and seek refuge in the arms ov Jezus,
open kwestshun whether prare amounts to anything and m the boozum of Abraham. My dying frends
or n?t,, I wil keep on praing about az I hav dun. I hav yu the leest idea whot the torments of bel ar?
ges 1t 1z safer to pra to· much than to littel. If it Let me tel yu: it iz the intense fire ov God's eternal
duz G~d eny good to hav :UY op~yun ov matters anger :Which burns in a super-heeted flame ten th.:mand thmgs m and about Z10n Htl, he iz purfektly sand ~Imes hotter than the hottest furnase you ever
welkum to the same.
saw s.mse yu. wer born, and it surjes and rajes with
I must tel yu, Mr. Editur, about our vizit to the ~ver :nkreasmg ~eat and fury throout the never-endMetho~ist kam~ m~eting held with~n 15. miles ov my mg aJeS ov etermty. The fires ov hel ar so intense
plase, m Goodnch s grove. Kuzzm Silas and wife th~t if _wu~ drop ov its fire shood fall on a globe like
and ~e and my wife took ~n erly. start on Fridy ~h~s, With Its vast roks and mountins, it wood melt
mormng for the kamp meetmg, whiCh had been in It m a moment."
operashun a week. Suzan sed she wood sta at home . :' "'If! e no how far it iz to the middul ov the erth.
and se to the 2 boys, and hav a late supper reddy 1t IZ JUSt 4 thouzand miles; so if hel iz in the middul
for us upon our return; besides, she sed, she had no ov. the erth, it iz 4 thouzand miles to the horribul
fathe in kamp meetings, enyhow. She had ben to p~tzen ov hel. Down in this plase iz a terrifik noize.
3, and she had seen wurse behavyur thare than eny L1sten to the. tremendus, the horribul up1•ore of milotL~r plase she ~ver vizite~, and such hollering and yuns and m1lyuns and milyuns ov to1·mented kre- .
yellmg az tha mdulged m wer friteful to listen to. tures, mad wit_h the fury ov hel! 0! the skreems ov
We started a little after dabrake, and my 5-yeer- feer, the gronmgs ov horror, the yels ov raje the
old bays took us over in fine stile in 2 ours and a krys ov pane, the shouts ov agony, the shreek~ ov
half. 'Y~en we arrivd we found the camp in a state despare, from milyuns on· milyuns! Thare yu beer
ov akttvtty. The brekfast things wer being put them roring like lions, hising like. serpents howling
awa. The hundreds ov tents wer all in a bussel· like dogs? and waling .like dragons. Thar'e yu beer
skores ov yung ladys wer deked out in thare best' the nashmg ov teeth, and the feerful blasfemys ov
and the yung men wer watching them with furti; the devuls. Abu; all, yu heer the roring. ov the
glanses, which wer returnd in the most jenyal man- thunders ov Gods anger, which shakes hel to its
?er.by the gurls. The me:.; had gathered together [o';tndashuns. But thare iz another sound. Thare
m httel nots, and. wer tawkmg about enything else ~z m bel a sound like that ov meny waters. It iz az
than the work ov J ezus.. I herd sum konversing If all the rivers and oshuns ov the wurld wer poring .
about how thare krops had kum in, and others az to themselv:es with a grate splash down on the floor ov
the prospekts ov the Greenbak party. Kuzzin Silas hel. Iz ~t, then, really the sound ov waters? It iz.
and I made up our minds that thare waz not more Ar the _nvers and oshuns ov the erth poring them~han 1 in 10 ov thoze that attended that kamp meet- selves mto hel? No. Whot iz it, then? It iz the
mg hoo went thare out ov pure h1 v ov relijun and to sound ~v oshuns o_v teers running down from count-.
promote the kauze of J ezus. The grater porshun ov less milyuns ov IZe. Tha kry forever and ever
them kum out ov kuriosity-sum to se the gurls Th~ ~ry bekause the sulfurus smoke torment~
sum to se the boys, sum to se how thare naber~ their Ize. Tha kry bekause tha ar in darkness
akted and whot kind ov kondukt waz exhibited They kry bekause tha hav lost the butiful heven:
Tha _kry bekause the sharp fier burns them. The
thare.
We estimated that thare wer from 3 to 5 thouzand roof.Iz red-hot; the wal!s ar red-hot; the flore iz like
humans on the ground. Tho thare waz a fare pro- a thik sheet ov red-hot Iern. Se! on the middel ov
porshun ov the blowers and strikers, the most ov the that red-hot iern fl. ore stands a gurl. She looks
assemblage wer yungish peepul who wer not aktu- abo~t 16 yeers pv aje. She haz neether shoos nor
ated by the most pius insentives in the wurld Kuz- stokmgs on her feet. The dore ov this room h
zi?- Silas and I, az wel az our wives, made· up our never ben opend sinse she first Sllt her feet on th~z
mmds that thare waz more kourting and sparking red-hot :!:lore. Now she sees the dore opening.
to the skwa~e aker on that kamp ground than eny rushes forward. She haz ~one down upon her nees
other plase m Nu Jerzy. Kuzzin Silas made the upon, the red-hot fl.or.e. L~sten! she speeks. She
remark, with a sly wink ov hiz left i that he had sez: I hav ben standmg w1th my bare feet on th'
notised that, az a rule, about 9 munths after kamp !ed-hot floor for yeers. Da and nite my only
meetings thare w~z a sensibul inkrease ov the popu- mg plase has ben this red-hot fl.ore. Sleep never
lashun, and that It waz more ezy tv point out the kam? on me . for a moment, that I mite forget this
muthers than the fathers. Rite here let me sa that ~ornbul burmng flore. Look at my burnt and bleedfrom meny yeers' experiense I am led to sa that the mg feet. Let me go off this burning :!:lore for wun
Methodists ar grater on the populashun kwestshun moment-on~y for a short moment. 0 that in this
tha?- eny others ov the folloers ov J ezus. If it iz endless ete:mty ov yeers I mite forget the pane 0 1
to fil up a nu kmttry with a rizing jenera- for wun smgul moment!' The devil ansers
shun, 1t. wood be the best wa. to send in a plenty ov kwestshun. 'Do yu ask for a moment-for one
Methodists, and be shure and hold kamp meetings n;oment to forget .your pain? No; not for wun
evry- su~mer and .a good long protrakted.meetinrr or smgul moment durmg the never-ending eternity ov
revival m the wmter. The loud kind ov relijun yeers shal yu ever leev this red-hot flore.'"
whare the exsitement runs vei"y hi seems very favorA~terpreeching in this strane for more than an ou
abul to the influx of babys.
he.~~tc~ed up the folioing him which waz sung in th~
At 9 o'klok the big kamp horn waz sounded which ~p~r~~ o holy unction. .
let
e agonyovoviron.
bel'saud
hornd
panes ' cbanes ·
. the
. boys a n d g ur1s an d ~ll h an d s no t h at' meet· , lts ·clatter
its klank
mg-t1me had kum. We wer mformd that thare wer The klo.ng ov lashing whips, shrill shreeks ·and
15 preechers on the ground, and 1 ov them waz a
Loud ceesles howlings, kries and peersing monf:oans,
preziding elder. 4 stands or platforms had been
Me.enwhile, 87! if but lite we; all thoze panes,
·
erekted so yu se the gospel kood be dispensed t 4
L~J[Jns ov devlls b[)und themselves in cnanes.
"ff
' l
.
a
Termented and tormentors o'er them shake '
TBh on~s and forkd iel'n in the burning lake,
d I er~nt ptses a~ ~tutnhand th_ed_same time. On the
mo~mng o .our VlSI
e prez1 mg elder, Lumis, led
e1 chmg eternal flames, and reetbed with spires
ofl' m the furst surmon and we thawt we wood listen
Ov. kurli~g surpents rouze.the brimstone tiers,
0
to 4i1Jl awhile. He kommensed with a very vigor.
!~~\7~b.~;eora:e~r~~~th~ ft~i:~f~e~~?ze slaves,
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Yu shood hav seen how warm the elder wa:x:ed and one ov them waz sed to be a good deel belo par gladden the woods with their song. Gradually the
Sun reaches its greatest elevation, and begins to
when he pik~nred the never-ending :fires ov hel, and in a mental point ov view. .
what an awful thing it waz to be kalled to di withSo it went on neerly all da. We stade till the decline throughout the autumn, until winter is· once
.
.
·
.
out· having ben tuched with the finger ov Jezus shades ov evening began to approche, when I har- more upon us.
The nearer we approach the poles, the nearer do
and:washed in hiz blud. Then the elder shouted at nesed up my jolly bays .and in 2 hours we wer home.
the top·of hiz voise, "Kum to Jezus; kum this our; Suzan had a splendid supper all redy for us, and we seem to the empire of death, and there are
kum this minit ; dela not ; put not off the glorius she sed she fully beleeved she had spent her time regions where no plant or insect can live, and which
opportunity ov sekuring in the blessed and butiful much more sensibly than we had. And in view of are only inhabited by whales, bears, and other animanshuns ov heven, a seet and a krown ov glory to the wildnes and krazy exsitement that ruled the mals capable of engendering heat, and preservi.ll g a
posses thro the. endless. yeers ov eternity. Kum, my kamp, I thawt she az uzual waz about rite. Kuzzin sufficient st9re of it to protect them against t4e
frends ; J ezus 1z reechmg out hiz hands to reseeve Silas sed he wood not wish to go to another kamp- rigors of the climate.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]
yu ; he kalls yu ; he beseeches yu to kum to him meeting for 10 yeers. Molly sed she wood make it
and be krownd with life everlasting. 0, if yu kood 15, and my Sally sed she wood make it for during
se,the luv that beems in hiz i, and the wishful smile life.
Qtommunication5.
In klozing, let me whisller in yure left eer, Mr.'
that play" around his sweet mouth, and witnes the
affekshunate anxiety that illumins his kountenanse Editur, that I think thare IZ a more sensibul wa ov
az he bekons yu to fie from the rode to deth and kuru getting to Jezus than by a Methodist kamp-meeting.
Mrs. Miller's Watkin's Letter.
to biz luving arms. He holds out the blessing ov I wood just abo~t az soon go to a Fr~ethinker's konEDITOR
TRUTH SEEKER : In your editorial in this week's
1
immortal life to yu all. He urgeH yu to aksept the venshun az yu did, I remane yure pms frend,
I paper on "The Watkins Convention,, you say: "Among
hevenly krown he haz prepared for yu, and wil!hes
. Jo~L SKI~MORE,
. the letters was one from Mrs. Miller, apologizing for having
yu to take from hiz hands. 0 kum ; 0 kum ; kum
1st Deeken ov Zwn Hil Baptist Church. ' gone on the bail bond of Miss Tilton. She had since read
now, kum this blessed moment; kum while the da
the pamphlet, ''Cupid's Yokes," and found she did not
ov mersy iz extended to yu ; 0 J ezus luvs yu, and
41'
•
1t\
t"Y. •
approve of it in tone and temper. On account of Mrs. Mil
· he wants to save yure soles from bel ; he wil do it
JJ.ot£i50US tn trO:Pll ll.t 411£ttnct.
ller's regret for having gone bail," etc.
if yu wil only permit him to do so ; kum, ye airs ov ======================I You have, Mr. Editor, doubtless unintentionally, done
darkness and deth ; kum to the fountin ov salva'Mrs. Miller great injustice, as that lady made no "apology,.'
.Astronomy.
shun ; wash and be klenzed from the stanes ov sin
nor expressed any " regret for having gone bail." The
and wikedness ; put off yure old garments ov filthy A.DA.PTED FROM THE LA.TEST AND BEST A.UTHORITIES. object of Mrs. Miller's brief letter read in the Convention
was to correct an erroneous impression that had gained currags, and ylothe yurselves in the robes of hevenly
XVII.
rency among some of the citizens of Watkins (not among
luv ; throw awa yure poverty, and bekum the airs to
the manshuns in the skys, where happiness and glory .Not only is the Sun the center around which the any who knew her personally), by explaining that her action
shal be yure eternal reward. 0 kum, sinners ; why planets describe their orbits ; it is also their center was taken entirely independent of the opinions expressed
wil yu di ? why wil yu be draged down to the rejun!! of life. Nothing can breathe or live without the and the doctrines taught in Mr. Heywood's pamphlet. She
ov never-ending darkness and deth ? why wil yu stil beneficent influence of its rays. Lavoisier gave ex- distinctly stated that she had not read it, a11d did not care to
refuze the welth ov God's eternal glory for the sake pression to this idea when he said, "Organism, feel- read it. As far as its opinions and doctrines were coriov what the devil haz to offer yu which iz only end- ing, spontaneous motion, and life, only exist upon cerned, abe said the impression sue bad received from thtl
lea suffering, torment, and pane?
the surface of the earth and in regions exposed to title and from those who had examined the work was that
doctrines and opinions were such as were distasteful
"0, heer the luvly sun ov. God kalling yu with the light. One might fancy that the fable of Pro- those
to her. But her note contained no inLimation that that
teers streeming down biz fase. He luvs yu more metheus was the expression of a philosophic truth impression had been formed, and her understanding of the
~g.,an tung kan tel. Hiz sole gaze out to yu and he which had not escaped the notice of our forefathers. pamphlet changed since signing the bond. Those who are
wants yu to be happy ; he wants yu to eskape the Without light, nature was lifeless, dead, and inani- acquainted with Mrs. Miller know her to be, like her illushot sulfurus lake prepared by hiz father for the mate . "
trious father, an earnest and highly intelligent Radical, and
devil and biz angels-wiked men and wimmen hoo
Speaking generally, it may be said that the life of an attentive reader of the Liberal press; and it is hardly to
will not beleev in the effikasy ov hiz blesed blud and every creature is more perfect in proportion to the be supposed but that she was, long before the Watkins Con·
a,ksept the eternal riches and glory which he iz amount of light which it can command, and it even vention ever met, aware of the general tone and temper of
reddy to shower down upon thoze boo wil only seems that life is not possible without its influence, the Heywood pamphlet, and that her action in signing the
reseev. He haz kum down from biz hevenly abode for we meet with nothing but inorganic bodies in bond arose from an allegiance to the sacred principles of
ov blis on purpus to tender to yu the glorys ov hiz the entrails of the earth, or in the deep caverns to free speech and free opinion, a.s well as from a womanly
selestshm kingdum. He asks yu if yu will not allow which it cannot penetrate. In them is no breathing desire to assist her persecuted sister. So far from having
him to lead yu to biz-happy manshuns and establish or sentient thing ; ' at most they contain certain any " regret," she concluded her letter with an expression
yu az kings and rulers in the empire ov hiz luv. 0, kinds of mosses or lichens, which form the :first and of satisfaction that the laws had been so improved as to
do. kum to him now; let him not plede with yu in most imperfect phase of vegetation, and on minuter allow her to become security for Miss Tilton, and in a subvane. Kum, kum to the best frend yu hav in the examination it is seen that most of these plants (if sequent note to Miss Tilton, also read in the Convention,
wide universe, kum without another moment's indeed they are plants) only grow upon or close to she distinctly disavowed any suGh regret, or any desire to
dela! Yu no not how soon yu rna be kaled to go rotten timber. And even upon the earth's surface, be relieved,
hense! Yu no not but the next moment rna be yure if a vegetable or animal substance is deprived of Those who consider Mrs. Miller's letter uncalled for and
last and if yu hav not before that feerful event daylight, it will successively lose its color and vigor, cowardly ~hould at least bear in mind that while most of
takes plase made yure peese with God and ak- then· step growing and become stunted, no matter the other members of the Convention were entire strangers
in Watkin~. she was near home and arr.ong friends and
septed 'the luv ov biz blessed sun yu wil be turned how carefully it may be nurtured and tended.
Man himself, when deprived of light, becomes neighbors unversed in Liberalism and strange to the iconointo bel with the devil, the snakes and the gotes,
thare to rithe and mone and grate yure teeth in pale, enervated, c].ecrepit, and eventually loses his clasm of advanced thought. To my mind the correction of
agony and horror for ever. 0 deer frends, for the energy, as is unhappily too clearly proved in the popular misapprehension and the allaying of popular fear is
luv ov J ezus, the lam ov God, be wize in time. case of persons who have been confined for a long never cowardly, but a most potent factor in the advancement
.
Eskape the damnashun ov God and kum to the arms period in a dungeon, of miners, ships' stokers, work- of Libbralism.
men in badly-lighted factories, and the inhabitants 'fhiie I regret that Mrs. Miller did not in her brief letter
ov biz sun.
"0 kum, kum, kum. Just own hiz power and kon- of cellars or narrow streets. Heat, which, it may enlarge upon the subject and take ground that would have
fes hiz name and it iz all yu hav to do. Kum rite be, is only light in another form, is not less needful left no room for any one to have misapprehended her position, I presume it did not occur to her as at all necessary.
forward now to the seet ov mersy and yure eternal for life ; it alone can develop the first germs of Certainly the interpretation that abe underwent a. change of
torment wil be avoided and yure everlasting happi- being. Heat begets life and life begets heat, an position on the question is a.n interpretation unwarranted by
indissoluble bond connecting these two phenomena. her letter, and her antecedents as a Radicd are not such a.s
nes sekured. Agane, I say kum, kum to J ezus."
Thus the elder went on for nee1· 2 hours and sev- It would, in fact, be difficult to say which of the two entitle her letter to the most narrow and illiberal construceral ov the other preachers jined in and entreeted is cause and which effect ; all we know is that wher- tion.
Yours fraternally;
0HAS. H. TRUE.
sinners to kum rite up to J ezus, boo waz standing ever there is life, there also is, more or less, heat.
Pittsjo,rd, N. Y. Aug. 31 1878.
M. Radau, in an excellent work upon the subject,
thare to reseev them. Evry wunse in a while tha
wood sing a perswasiv song that waz kalkulated to says that "the influence which the Sun exercises
THE following emphatic rema.rka of G. L. Henderson are
arouz the feers and inspire the hopes ov thoze with upon vegetation is greater than was formerly sup- from Tlw Positive Thinker of the lst inst:
not very strong minds. It waz kurius to watch the posed to be the case. Not only does it supply the
"The imprisonment of Heywood, and the arrest of D. M.
effekt it had upon the wimmen and the gurls. Az heat which hatches the germs deposited in the Bennett, w. s. Bell, and Josephine s. Tilton, for selling
thare natshure waz appeeled to tha wood overflo ground ; it also fosters the respiration of the plants, books which the Jesuits of the modern Inquisition have
with luv to thare deer Jezus and wood rush forward and, in a certain degree, their growth. And as our condemned as obscene, is an outrage on free speech.. Judge
substances proceed Hurd, of Walkins, told the Grand Jury that they must :find
like frightened fawns and throw themselves into alimentary and combustible
·
f
·
f
h a bill against them, because be bad read 'Cupid's Yokes'
.hiz imaginary arms. Sum 20 yung wimmen and directly or b y successive trans ormatwns rom t e and found it to be indecent, profane, and obscene; that if
old mades, were thus neeling and sobbing at the vegetable kingdom, it may be said that they repre- it was allowed to reach the people, the family would be deanxious seet at wun time and sum ov them found sent an amount of active power borrowed from the stroyed and social anarchy ensue. We have heard many
Jezus vary kwik. And then yu aut to se them Sun in the shape of luminous vibrations, when the charges to a jury, but never bt:fore did we hear a judge
upon the very facts which the jury alone has power
bounce and jump and holler. Sum wood role on the elements of which the plants are formed are in the decide
to decide. Can it be true that E. H. Heywood has written
ground. Sum wood bound like a rubber ball, and act of grouping and combining together. The a book the reading of which will be as de.tructive to marthrow thare arms into the air; sum wood whurl and forces stored up by this gradual process of chemical riage as Paine's 'Rights of Man' was to monarchy? Is it
danse and Sllm wood shout and holler az tho tha had affinities reappear, partially at least, in the mecbani_. tf!le that none but j~dges may re~d this wonderf1;1l book
efforts which the animal being is constantly mak- w1thont suddenly losmg all affectiOn for lw~e, wife, and
not a bit ov sense left. At wun time in the after- cal
·
·
f h' h
d
f children? Is Judge Hurd hkely to become a d1sso)nte, adulnoon thare waz fully 20 akting in this ridiknlus man- u~g, and m the shape o w 1C he expe~ s a part o terous, indecent, profan11, and obscene man because he has
his own substance. 'l'hey also reappear m the work- read • Cupid's Yokes'? We have read the book, your Honor,
ner.
This waz much , the way it went on at the other ing of machines fed with con;l. They a;re trans- ~~:nd have not be<:ome one of the commo~ .herd, who are
when wood 1s burned m a fire- likely to beget Children and aba.ndon them to .the tender
platforms. Eech had a mourner's seet and eech formed into heat
't'
b t
b
t · th bl d f mercy of a foundling hospita.l. Does your Honor know that
t
1
made all the efforts tha kood, and eech had one or p a;c~, or a .nu n rye su s ance urn m e . 00 • 0 we offered to read at the Freethinkers' Convention any pormore kandidates under konvikshun and reaching for a hvmg thmg :Vhwh has t?e. facultJ: of respirati.on, ~ion of' Cupid's Y~kes' that might be selected ?-if you
the arms that wer stretched out to save them. but not of motwn. Thus It IS that light, by makmg or any other Christian gentleman would read aloud so~e
When tha felt the dart ov eternal life penetrate the plants to grow and flourish, prepares their nour- portions of a book inspired J:>Y God. and indorse~ by K1ng
for the inhabitants of the earth and pro- Ja.mes ~I., Defender of. the Fa1tJ;1. Is 1t due to the mdecency,
thare soles tha wood jump and shout with exseeding ishment
.
.
.
.
'
. profamty, and obscemty of th1s book, the B1l>le, that we
grate· joy, and thus the kamp rezembled an insane v1des them With an mex:haust1ble source of mecham- are indebted for the 70,000 fallen women of New York and
the 280,000 prostitute men who seduced them, men who
. asylum. We saw but 2 men that seemed to hav any cal power."
When wimer has plunged nature into apparent were equcated a~d reared under Christian influences, and
feers ov bel or eny speshal dezire to sekure a seet in
temperature of spring is sufficient to theologlCa.l morality ?
.
.
,
,
paradise. It iz evidently eezier for the female per- death ' the mild
• d
f
B
h ·
1
''The arrest was made With the ev1dent mtent10n of breakreawaken
Its
eadened
orcas.
eneat
Its
¥:ent
e
ing
up
the
Convention,
but
the
result
has
been
to
bring into
swashun to luv Jezus than for the more korse and
stubburn part ov humanity. The preachers skart influences the days lengthen, the Sun's rays strike us closer sympathy and union all Liberals both Christian and.
and p~rswac].ed neer fifty yung gurls and old gurls more vertically, and as t~eir brilliancy increases.the In1l!l~l, so·called,, ae ~!ll appear by a careful reading of the
to .go forward, and put 2 men waz. all ~e saw!go up, :fields become. bright With tlowers, and the buds subJOlned resolutioDs.
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$tlection.s.
Centenary of Volta.ire.-Continued.
MAY 30, 1878.
Before reaching Voltaire? it will be useful t? s~y
something of the French exiles who preceded him m
his first places of refuge, Belgium an~ Holla~d.
In the seventeenth century we see m Belgmm an
illustrious refugee, Antoine Arnaud, the Hercules
of Jan sen ism, the director of the nuns and pension"
naires of Port RoyaL
.
Denounced by the Jesuits, accused of conspnacy
and intrigue against the State,. Arnaud crossed t~e
frontier. It was natural for h1m to seek .refuge m
the country where J ansenius had been ~1shop. and
professor of Holy Scriptures. After havmg resided
at Mons, Arnaud settled permanently at Brussels,
for he died there in the course of the year 1694. !Te
was interred under the flagstones of Cathenne
Church, and his heart was taken to Port Royal des
Champs.
"D. .
.
Bayle the illustrious author of the
wt~ona~~e
Historique et Critique," who, in his professor's cha1r
at Sedan and in his writings, had courgeously fought
the religious intolerance of Lo~is XIV, .was also ct?mpelled to take the road .of t;XI~?· · Before reachmg
Amsterdam there to ed1t his Nouvelles cle la Republique cle; Lettres," he stopped ii~ Brussels, but he
left there no appreciable trace of h1s abode.
.
The fll.mous comic poet~ Regnard, also remamed
a short while in Brussels in the course of 1681, and
there found time to grasp the subject of the best
comedy in his repertory. Here are the f~cts:
At Rome, with the general of the J esmts, suddenly died an old gentleman of Franche Comte, the lord
d' Ancien.
That abrupt and unlucky decease had completely
upset the plans of the good Jesuit fathers, who had
lodged and fondled our Franche 9om_te .gentleman
thus well only to have him ma~e hu; will m fayor of
their order and to inherit all h1s good~, a~cordmg to
their custom. But such a small affair did not pe~
plex our Jesuits; they concealed the noblema~ s
death and sought a Losay who could make the w1ll
in his. room and stead.
One of the members of the comp~ny h~d know_n
in Franche Comte a farmer of M. d Anc1en, Dems
Euvrard by name, who bad the same looks and the
same tone of voice as his lord. He was despatched
to that tenant, and, through promises of money,
succeeded in bringing him to R.ome .. There. he was
told that his former lord had JUSt dted ab ~ntestat,
but not, however, before having h:'Ld time ~o declare
to the Jesuits that he had bequeathed ~n 1mporta~t
farm to Denis Euvrard, aud the remamder of h1s
property to the reverend fathers.
. .
The general of the order ur~ed Dm;ns m the name
of heaven to carry out the des1re of h1s de~unct ma~
ter by playing the part of th~ lord o~ Anme': on h1s
bed of agony, by bringing him to hfe agam for a
few hours.
And so there was Denis . Euvrard.' our ;~seudo
dying man, stretched l_tpon. h1s b.ed, ;v1th a mg~t~ap
down over his eyes, d1etatmg h1s mll-the will of
the lord of Ancien-before witnesses and attorne:rs;
but Denis like the roguish countryman he was, Instead of simply allotting to himself a farm, as it had
been agreed with t.he ~ esuits, added t~ereto ap}Hll'·
tenances-item a mill, ~tem a meadow, ~tem a woodpatch, item some cattle, ~t~m, rents. .
.
At every item of Dems the J esmts, seemg themselves fooled, grew pale and f?amed with rage. They
were caught like foxes in therr own trap.
At last the mock dying lord deigned to leave a
part of the heritage t~ the reverend fathers, who
were furious at thus seemg themselves def1·a?-ded of
the best portion of the cake, yet were obhged to
hold their peace jn order to save the rest.
On the day after that sacril~gious farce the true
d' Ancien was buried, and Dems Euvrard re~m·ned
to his hearth, rich, in good health, and dehghte.d
at having thus hoodwinked the reverend J esmt
fathers.
Years passed away, and the mimic of de.ath, playing seriously this time the part of a dymg man,
acknowledged his fraud and re~e~led .the soutce of
his fortune to his confessor. 'Ihis pnest, who was
gallican, divulged the wi~l scene con,cocte~ by the
Jesuits. The natural hens of M. d An men then
attacked the testament. They gained their cause
twice at Besan9on and Dole; but the Jesuits, having c~rried the suit to the Supreme Court of Brussels (Franche Comte, subdued by Spain, dep~nde~
at that time upon the Flemish government), th1s tnbunal maintained the J esnits in their right of mortmain upon what property of d' Ancien was held by
them.
This suit had not been euded very long before
Regnard was in Brussels. It was yet talked and
laughed about. Thus it was. that th~ reverend
fathers furnished Regnard the Idea of h1s excellent
comedy of the Legataire Unive~·!Jel. We see the
~Jesuits are yet of some use, since they have so .hap·
pily inspired Molie;e in Tartujfa1 Bea~marcha1~ m
the Marriage de Figaro, and Regnard m the Legataire.

We are in the eighteenth century, so .justly called
the age of Voltaire. At last t~e dazzling. dawn of
Freethought has arrived. It anses, sheddmg a ~or
rent of light upon its obscure blaspheiJ?-ers, accordmg
to the expression of Lefranc de Pomp1gaan.
What an age ! And how aptly .has Hegel nam~d
it the age of intelligence. Sue~ mtellectual radiation; such philosophical magnetism; ~uch buoy~ncy,
and such salons I All the literary mmds participate
in the great work of the emancipation of th:e human
mind. The most brilliant names of th_e. aristocracy
and o'f the rising bou1·geois, of the nob1hty and .the
finance, actively cooperate in the work of renovatiOn,
for the eighteenth century was a new manner· of
viewing all things, an intellectual and moral revolution. I,astly, the most noble women and the women
the most noble-Mesdames du Chate1et, du De:ffant,
d' Tencin, de L'Espinasse, d' Houdetst, Geoffrin,t Helvetius, d'Epinay, de Choiseul, de Grammout, eleLuxembourg- I forget many more-these duch.esse.s,
these marchionesses these countesses, do not disdam
to be the Amazons ~f Freethought. At their houses
are held the philosophical assizes. Their parlors are
opened to the encyclopedists, to the philosophers,
discussing with them the great problems of hu~an
destiny, bringing, as t~eir p~rt of the collaboratiOn,
their graces and sparkling mt. .
.
How precious that collaboratiOn ! ~nd how m~ch
it is to be regretted that the bourgeo~s of the mneteenth century have not seen fit to follow the example
of their noble predecesso;s.!
.
In the midst of that bnlhant pletad of encyclopedists and philosophical great lad~es, vind~cati~g the
rights of Freethought, app~ars, hke a k.m.ght u; full
armor, Voltaire, who exerCised a prod1g~ous mflu.
ence upon his time, npon his age, of whwh he was
the leader, as well as the highest intellectual expression.
·
f
Voltaire represented the induction of the m1pds o
his period; he stands for free consmence, the eloquent word of the ideas of that great m&'hteenth
century, which Mr. Blaze de Bury has happ1ly characterized as follows:
"In science, a spirit of free research; in literatur~,
the free expansion of the true, of t~~ human beautiful·" and we will add to that defimtron of M. Blaze.
In the sphere of the philosophical, ~bsolute. reac.tion
against Christianity, entire separatwn, an~1thesH1 of
the Christian idea that makes human destmy to depend upon divine grace and intervention, whil~t the
philosophy of the eighteenth century- man IS d~
pendent only upon himself-upon the laws of his
conscience and reason.
Christianity . as indeed do all religions, establishes
the rights of 'God. The eighteenth century establishes the rights of man, so clearly fo:pnulated by
the laws of the French Revolution, whioh was the
product and .the crowning of its philoso~hy. ·.. The
eighteenth century is the legrslator of the mev1table
law of pl'ogress upon which we live to-day, and
which vivifies us as our very. bloo?,.
Through the influence of Vol~aire and of the encyclopedists, the period of Loms XV. was a complete revolution in thought, literature, and art. . .
On this point David Frederick Strauss h_as B1ud, Ill
one of his remarkable lectures upon V oltarre:
" The great work of the sixteenth century, the
Reformation, is essentially the deed of the Ge!'mans;
during the period of transition marked by the sev_e~
teenth century, whilst Germany was torn b;y: c~vil
struggle, Holland and Englan~ .were estabhshmg
the foundations of modern pohtics and thoughts.
In the eighteenth, Englishmen ~c.a~tered in France,
like Bolingbroke, Frenc~men VlSitmg England, as
Voltaire and 1Hontesqmeu,· brought the spark of
the new light which, thanks to the efforts of Voltaire, was to spring from France to beam u:pon .the
entire world as the light of the age of vulgarizatiOn.
If the French and above all the Parisians, were the
people elec.ted ~o thi~ intellectual priesth.ood, Voltaire was Its high-pnest; .and we say w1th equal
truth, In France alone the ~ightee:qph cent~ry could
find its literary representative; or m the e:ghteenth
century alone could France prodnce the W~Iter capable of reflecting within himself all her national pros·
peri ties.
[TO BE CONTINUED.l

have to unite with us or leave the place (Selah). Those .who
will not be coaxed should be driven, and ~ey can be if we
only go to work in the right direction.
. ....
Hear, 0 Liberals l When these godlike rulers get started
in the right direction, we can "march in" unde.r the ~ash
or leave. But where must we go ? When Liberty IS chamed
in America, where may we find her untrammeled ?. Put
God iri the Constitution ; unite the Church, and build he~ a
throne on which a Comstock will sit and mete out ChriS·
tian jdstice, and then boast of the freedom of Columbia ll.lld
the loveliness of American institutions.
Liberals, awake 1 That "the Church has not the power she
had thirty years ago" is encouraging. We have made. a
grand strike in favor of truth and liglil.t, and shall we fal~er ll!l
the very moment of victory ? Shall we let fall the mlghty
banner which the toil of ages has reared in favor of mental
liberty, and desecrate the names of a t~ousand martyrs who
have fallen in its defense? No ; we Wlll work on; our cause
is glorious and our reward will soon come.
J. M. P.
Gmntsbu1·gh, Ind., July 20, 1878.
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If you Ta1re Away my Rel1gion, What will you

Give me in its Stead ?-Continued.•

DELIVERED BEFORE THE NEWARK LIBERAL LEAGUE,
JUNE 2, 1878, BY H. B. ll.fARTIN, llf.D.
13th. The Holy Catholic Church. (Pagan, Divin·
ity.)
.
.
.
14th. The Communion of Samts. (Pagan same.)
15th. The forgiveness of sins. (Pagan same.)
16th. The resurrection of the body. (Pagan, Immortality of the soul.) .
.
17th. And life everlastmg. (Pagan same.) .
Here we have the two creeds of the pagan and
Christian religion place~ side by .side, and ~t r~q~ires
no great effort of the .mmd to ~Isce~·n their ~lll1l~~r
ity. Moshiem (vol. 1, p ..116) m his Ecclestastl'c~l
History says this creed still bears the name of the
Apostle's Creed.
.
.From the fourth century down:vards tt was almost
generally considered as a productiOn of the apostles.
.All however who have the least knowledge of
antiquity, look upon this ~pinion as entirely false
and destitute of all foundatiOn.
The probability is tha_t ~t i~ reallr a pagan document, and of pagan ongmatio';l ; ~lnce, eve~ after
the trifling altera-tion and substr!utlon of o~e name
perhaps for another, ~o . make 1t subserve Its new
application, it yet exh1b1ts a cio~er resemblance. to
its pagan stock, than to the Chnstlan stem on whiCh
it has been engrafted.
. .
The exclusive character of superst1tron ampng the
Jews, and the constant intermarriage with their o~n
caste or sect, have to this day preserved to them m
all countries a distinct character.
They resented the consciousness of their inferiority
by an invincible hatred .of the.whole hum.an race, and
being without wit or mventwn to devise to themselves any original system of tl:eology, adopt~d from
time to time the various conceitS of the natwns by
whom they had been held in subjugatio~ .. They
plagiarized the religion~ ~egends of these nat1on,s, and
pretended that the fug1t1Ve patchwork ":as a syst~m
of theology intended by heaven for their ex?lusive
benefit. They give us the story of the sacrrfice of
Ipthegenia, the daughter of Agamemnon~ as an
original legend of a judge of Israel, who hadlmmolated his daughter to Jao, without so much ~s respecting the wish to be deceived, not e~en bemg at the
pains to vary the name of the herome of the fable.
Before the Christian religion had made any perceptible advance among manK;ind, two grand ~nd
influential principles cha~acter~zed all the movmg
intelligence that then ex~st~d ~n the wm:ld; a:nd to
these two principles Chnst1amty owed 1ts trmmph
over all the wisdom and honesty that feebly opposed
its progress. These principles were the ~upp?sed
necessity of deceiving the vulgar, an~ th~ 1magmed
duty of cultivating and . perpetuatmg Ignoranc~.
Euripideo IJ?-aintain~d ~hat m the early st.ate of somety some wxse men mt'llsted on the necessity ?f dark·
ening truth wit~ falsehood, .and of persuadmg men
that there is an Immortal de1ty who hears and sees
and understands our actions, whatever we may think
of that matter ourselves. Strabo shows, at great
Christian Sentiment.
lengti1, the general use and imJ?ortant effec~ of theoBBo. BENNETT: Being desirous, as I think a!~ Liberals logical fables. "It is not poss1~le for a philosopher
ahould be of hearing both sides of every question, I some- to conduct by reasoning a mult1tude of women; and
times att~nd "divine'' worship. At a prayer-meeting in of the low vulgar, and thus in~ite them to piety,
Hartford, the other night, I heard the Christian side of tbe h&liness, and faith; but the philosopher ~ust a:~so
question set forttl in a truly Christian light, and, that the make use of superstition, and not omit the mvent10n
many readers of ··THE TRUTH SEEKER may also hear it, I of fables and the perf~rmance of w~mders. For the
send it to you. In closing the meeting, the Rev. Mr. M-. lightning, and the regis, and th~ tndent of the gods
said (I do not give it verbatim, but have condensed it some- are but fables; and so is all anc1ent theology.. But
what):
the founders adopted them as bugbears·to frighten
'l'here must be an awakening. The Church is going the weak-minded. Paul of Tarsus, whose fourteen
down- she has not the power she had ·thirty years ago. epistleB make up the gre.ater part of the bulk of the
Thirty years ~go I used to see men by tbe.score faU dead in New Testament, repeatedly inculcates and avows
the congregatwn un~er powerful exh?rtatwn.s and sermon~, the rinci le of deceiving the common people, talks
but we do not see this to-day. The Uhurch IS too much di· f hp h l?
been upbraided by his own converts
vided. Ou~sider.s look.too coldly on. The churc~e.s must, o,. lS ~vmgcraft and catchin them with guile
unite and go to work With earnestnes~ and enthusiasm. If '' Ith ~ei~g
Jd of his kno~ and willful lies
the churches would unite, and put forth the proper effort, (2 Cm. _xn, 16),: 1
f G d (R
ii' 7) Ac·
we could soon see all the people in Hartford converted, and aboundmg to t e g odry o d o
o~d 1,, : le of
those who were too stubborn to be convertlld would either cessory to the avowe an conseora e prmo1p

56'1
that of ignorance. St. Paul, in the most no religion that was ever in the world besides ever incamate fiend, Anthony Comstock. Let all Christendom
explicit language, taught and maintained the abso- contained anything half so horrible : "For this shout hallelujah I Amen, three times. Yours in hope,
REV. G. H. WARREN.
lute necessity of extreme ignorance in order to at- cause, God shall send them strong delusion that they
-e --tain celestial wisdom (1 Cor. i, 27); and St. Peter, should believe a lie, that they might all-be damned"
The New .!ge.-Continned.
or whoever was the author of the epistles ascribed (2 Thess. ii, 11, 12). Such was to be the effect of
to him, inculcates the necessity of a state of mind divine revelation. St. Paul either openly glories in
BY W. S. BELL.
little removed from idiocy as necessary to the acqui- the avowal, or but faintly repels, the charge of pracThis world of new disc.overies, inventions, and
sition of divine knowledge; that even "as new-born tieing a continued system of imposture and dissimnbabes they should desire. the smcere milk of the lation. "For unto the Jews," says he, "I became improvements is accompanied by a world of new
word, th':'~ they might grow thereby" (1 Pet. ii, 2; as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to the weak, thought. Never did any era in the world's history
l Thess. n, 7).
·
became I as weak, that I might gain the weak; I break away so suddenly from its predecessor as this
Upon the se~se of t~is ?-octrine the pious and or- ~m made all things to all men" (l Cor. ix, 22). And age is parting from the past. Never in the history
thodox Tertulha? glor1es ~n- the egregious ridiculous- m a l?a~sage_ still more plain to our inquiry (2 Gal. ii) of man were thel'e so many inquiring, exploring,
ness of the ChriStian rehgwn, and the debilitating he ~Istmgmshe~ the gospd which he preached on and inventive minds at work. Never were there as
now, so many improvements in industrial affairs.
e;liec~s which the sinc~re belief of it had produced ordmary occaswns fron: ''that gospel which he
on_ his own understandmg; his main argument for it preached privately to them that were of'reputation." Never was there so much brain power at work stimbemg:_ "I rever~nc_e it because it is contemptible; I
Sa;:s Mosheim, in his "Ecclesiastical History'' ulating and quickening a higher order of brain.
adore It because 1t 1s absurd; I believe it because it (vol. 1, p, 198): "In the fourth century it was an We have only to re:fiect a moment upon the number
is impossible.n
almost universally adopted maxim that it was an act of papers, magazines, and books which stream from
To such an extent was this doctrine of ignorance of virtue to deceive and lie when by sa.ch means the the presses, lying upon the tables of every house
and deceit carried that even as late as the tenth and interests of the Church might be promoted." And and store, making small libraries at home, and large
eleventh centuries the Christian bishops and prelates as regards the :fifth century, he says (vol. ii, p. 11): ones for the town, city, or school. These all imply
a quickening of the public mind. Besides, the intel-the "teachers, spiritual pastors, and masters" of "The simplicity and ignorance of the generality in
lectual character of the age is exhibited in the
t~e whole Christian community-supplied by the those times furnished the most favorable occasion
prevalence of educational institutions, as schools,
Sign of_ the cross their inability to write their names. for the exercise of fraud; and the impudence of imEven smce my remembrance religious teachers have post?rs in contriving fal~e miracles was artfully pro- academies, colleges, and universities. And perhaps
the most significant of these is the public· school
taught that the wisdom of this world is foolishness portwned to the creduhty of the vuJgar; while the system, which constitutes the bulwark of this re-·
in the sight of God, and that our minds must be sagacious and wise, who perceived these cheats, were
public. The increased mental activity of the age is
broug~t into a_liltate of p;eparation compared to that overawed into silence by the dangers that threatened
shown also by the demand and supply of fresh
of a httle child-that IS, a state in which we are their lives and fortunes if they should expose the
teachers who come before the public on the lecture
unable to use our reason-else we can never under- artifice."
platform
to discuss the latest achievements of sci~
(TO BE CONTil'IUElJ.]
stand and know the things of God. Says St. Augusence or the pressing need of reform in some direc?ne: "That which is now called the Christian religtion. It. is therefore neither an empty bmtst nor a
Ion really was known to the ancients, nor was wanting
mere rhetorical flourish to 6ay that our age is an Age
at any time from the beginning of the human race
of Brain.
nntil the time when Christ came in the :flesh from
I
Don't
Know
the
Man.
In reaching its present commanding position, the
whence the true religion, w:hi?h had previously existD.
M.
BENETT,
Dear
Sir:
I
have
great
sympathy
for
any
brain
has had to contend against the conservative
ed, began to be called Christian; but this Christian
:eligion i_s the .same as existed in former times, only man who is so unfortunate as to fall a victim to the merci- tendencies of society. The institutions comprised
less Comatock, the great right arm of the s. F. s. V., y. M. under Church and State make no provision for
m later t1mes 1t has received this name.''
M. Daillee, in his excellent treatise on Religion C. A., and God Almighty. Therefore, prompted by the progress and change. Hence it has alwayR been
~ays: "The papists took their idolatrous worship of most humane motives, I followed the directions contained since man was man that a new idea has been regarded
Images, as well as all other ceremonies, from the old in THE TRUTH SEEKER some weeks since, by cutting out as heresy, treaiSon, or some other sort of crime~
heathen religion.n And Ludovicus Vivus a learned the petition to R. .B. Hayes for the release of the martyr, E. Human conduet has been governed by customs and
Catholic, confesses that there could be fou'nd no dif- H. Heywood, and pasting it on some foolscap paper, I com- traditions, while common sense considerations have
ference between paganish and popish worship before menced soliciting subscriptions. Such work you never been totally disregarded. A tame servility to exist,
saw. The people really seemed to fear that petition as they. ing usages, aud an idolatrous reverence of the past,
1m~ges, _only that na~es and titles are changed.
Epiphanms freely adm1ts that all the forms of Chris- would a thunderbolt from their prospective heaven. But prevented the ancients from attaining the spirit of
tianity that differed from his own were derived from few could be induced. to give their signatures. All manner progress.
of excuses were offered, the greatest of which seemed to be
" Of all the various ways," says Mr. Buckle, " in
~he heathen mythology. Bi11hop Burnet, in a treatthat they had never had the pleasure of an introduction to which the imagination has distorted the truth, there
Ise for the instruction of the clergy, entitled " De
the aforesaid martyr; for when I asked them for their name is none that has worked so much harm as an exagStatu Mort" (p. 104), not only justifies, but recom- they replied in a meek and lowly manner that they did not gerated respect for the past ages." It became neces"
:n;tends, the practice of the most consummate hypoc- "know the man." Great God t (if ther-e is any) what a sary, therefore, before any ~reat progress could be
nsy, and that, too1 on the most awful of all subjects, miraculous revelation! I stood back aghast, tongue protrud- made, that the human mind should shake off its
and would have his clergy preach and maintain the ing le~s than a mile, every hair pointing to an imaginary blind veneration of antiquity. But tl1is could be
reality and eternity of hell torments, even though heave_n, my 5-~oot 11 frame trembling and shaking as only done only by degrees. In every fibre of the body;
they should believe nothing of the sort themselves. such mformatwn or an earthquake ·::ould cause it to. How- and in every element of the mind, were inherited
Says Lardner: "All own that Christians of all sorts ever, I soon partially recovered (by help of the devil, I pre- tendencies which inclined the child to think and act
were guilty of fraudulent writings and teachings · sume), and fled from their presence with the speed of-well as its parents thought and acted. In every custom
indeed, we may say it was one great fault of th~ say lightning. After putting a reasonable distance betwee~ of society were influences leading the unconscious
times." Sa;:s Dr. ~enry More: "_There is scarcely us I sat me down an\1 gave myself up to meditation, which child to full confidence in the traditions of the F.athany church m Christendom at this day which does resulted in the following conclusions:
ers. Under such training the highest of human
not obtrude, not only plain falsehoods, but such
1. These men muat have been "truly inspired;" forcer- duties was conformity to customs. In other words
falseho~ds_ as will _appea~, ~? _any free spirit, pure te.inly nobody but an inspired person~ a lunatiC" a fool a daily life was reduced to imitation. If we were t~
contradictiOns and Impostnbrhties, and that with the maniac, or ad--d bigoted, wperstitiom, and 'intoler~nt sum up the difference between the spirit of former
same gravity, authority, and importunity as they do Christian-could by any po8sible means be in po~sGssion of times and the spirit of thi~ age, we should say that
the holy oracles of God." Daille, on " The Use of such astonishing information.
limitcctioa was the genius of the past, while the
the Fathers" (book i, chap. iii), says: "We ought
2. They doubtless knew that I was an Infidel-that is to genius of the present is m·iginctlity. We are renot.to wonder that even those of the primitive timeil say, an embassador and emissary of the devil-i'lnd therefore minded of a story, as Lincoln would say : A cermade use of these deceits, seeing for a good end my presence and my voice must of necessity contaminate tain Figi chief was one day going ove 1· a mounthey made no scruple to forge whole books." We their godly morals.
3. Perhaps they were led to make the aforesaid astonish- taiu path followed by a long ~;tring of his people,
might with much appropriateness ask, What good
end was that which needed to be prosecuted by the ing revelation because I had informed them that a certain when he happened to stumble and fall ; all the rest
thing, named Anthony Comstock, had been instrumental in of the people immediately did the same thing except
forgery of whole books?
making
}ir. Heywood a victim of the American Inquisition, one man, whereupon the others set upon him to know
St. Paul says (Rom. iii, 7): ''For if the truth of
.
whether he co~Bidered himself better than the
God hath more abounded through my lie unto his and t h ey, b eI teving him (Anthony) to be an incarnate God,
glory, why yet am I also judged as a sinner?" Even or, in other words, God manifest in the flesh, feared his ten- chief? and why h':l did not fall down as th~y had
der mercie3, and therefore availed themselves of the miraeu- when they saw the chief had stumbled and fallen?
Christ himself is represented in the gospels as incullous powers of falsehood, hypocrisy, and deception with
In looking onr the history of the world we find
cating the necessity and settiiJg the example of de- which every Christian Is
Whether religion has been the great imitator. Its ruling
80 thoroughly imbued.
ceiving and imposing upon the common people, and these conclusions are correct I leave you to decide, One traits are servility and imitation. In reading ecolepurposely speaking unto them in parable and double thing, however, is certain: "I don't know the man" simply siastical history, we see one age closely copying
entente, "that, seeing, they might see and not means, "I'll he d-~d if I'll sign the petition;" that he is a another. The Chnrch literat>ure is an endless series
perceive ; and, hearing, they might hear and not a dangerous man, a skeptic; yes, an "unregenerate Infidel ,, of quotations from the Fathers. Everywhere in patriunderstand" (Mark iv, 12). And divine inspiration, and as such he (Heywood) has no right to ,, life, liberty, a~d otic literature the writers do little more than quote
so far from involving any guarantee that truth tL.e pursuit of happiness." And yet, strange to say, these the early Fathertl as authority upon all questions of
would be spoken under its immediate in:fiuence, is, in same demoniacal hyenas in human form claim to love their truth and duty. Progressive notions were classed
the Scripture itself, laid down as the criterion where- fellows as themselves, and, above all, they claim to be con- under the title, "Destructive Innovations, Skeptiby we may know that nothing in the shape of truth sistent-aud I, for one, think they are; lmt the great trouble cism, Atheism." The first mark of originality, the
is to be expected. "And if the prophet be deceived is to make us Infidels understand what consistency means· first touch of genius was looked upon by pious souls
when he hath spoken a thing, I, the Lord, hath de- but I have got it "by heart," and I'll give it for your ben: as diabolical. Hence the Reformers have been perceived him" (Ezek. xiv, 9). · When it was intended efit. It is simply a total denial of that which really is and secuted and martyred. Have not the discoveries,
that King Ahab should be seduced to his inevitable an unconditional acceptance of that which never existed· inventions, and improvements been called the work
destruction, God is represented as having employed that is to say, they do not know E. H. Heywood, but they of the devil? Why was this, except that the spirit
his faith and J,>iety as the means of his overthrow: do know a certain miraculously-begotten baslard born about of the times would not admit of improvement and
" Now, therefore, the Lord hath put a lying spirit in nineteen hundred years ago; you must believe what you progress?
the mouth of all thy prot)hets" (1 Kings xxii, 23). can't believe, you must pray for the removal of the curse of
This spirit of servile imitation would have conThet;e were four hundred of them, all speaking un- rum and then go to the polls and vote for it. You must tinued in full force to the present hour had it not
der the influence of divine inspiration, all having preach one thing and practice another "world without end." been for the increase and diffusion of knowledge.
received the spirit, all of them the servants of God,
If any of your readers ever want to know what the Chris- The revival of learning which began in the twelfth
and engaged in obeying his. godly commands, yet tian version of consistency is, give them the foregoing deli- century, has been constantly widening and deepenlying as fast as if the father of lies himself had nition, for that's right. I scarcely dare hope the petition ing its current. The Reformation was the general
commissioned tQ,em. Happy would it have been for will be a success,.and that Mr. Heywood will be released. epoch when humanity fought and won the great batAhab had he been an Infidel !
Let every man with a human heart do his best, and as tle for human rights.
In the N·ew Testament, however, we may reason- there is said to be luck in mid numbers, I trust every
[To BE CONTlNUED.]
ably expect to find a better state of things; but, Infidel will make an effort to have Anthony added to the
alas! orthodoxy itself is constrained to tremble and list of powers that b0, so that it will read God the Father,
DORSJ.'<'T the baker encoura$e idleness when he makes a
·
adore before that dreadftll qecl~ration, tj:u~n whlch God the Son, God th~ Devil, a.nd last~ but not least, God the penny loaf?
dece~t_was
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Our Indictment.
On Monday, Aug. 26, the Grand Jnry of Schuyler county
convened to examine and inquire into the crimes, felonies,
and misdemeanors that had been committed within the
bounds of their jurisdiction. After being instructed by
Judge Oliver P. Hurd, with unnsnalseverity, to find that the
pamphlet which we and our fellow prisoners were charged
with having sold was obf.cene, and that the selling of it was
a felony, they went out to commence their canvass. They
had a. lot of house-breakers, burglars, thieves, receivers
of stolen goods, committers of assault and battery,
etc., etc., to take cognizance of before our cases. On Tues·
day they reached our case and examined the awful pamphlet. "Cupid's Yokes" was read by them, or a part of
them. It was given out by certain men:.bera of their body
that nothing was found in the book sufficient to hold us, and
on Wednesday one of them told a gentleman of the place
that no bill would be found against us.
The intelligence seemed to create a commotion among the
pious complainants and prosecutors. We saw the Rev. Mr.
Waldo, of the Presbyterian chnrch, talking earnestly with
District Attorney Davis, and his countenance beamed with
bigotry and hate,much as his great leader, John Calvin's,
may be supposed to have done when he was giving orders
for the burning of poor Servetus, or whPn he caused the
death on the scaffold of the unfortunate Gruet for a crime
of about the same magnitude as the selling of "Cupid's
Yoke's,'' to wit, fasttlning a placard on Calvin's pulpit on
which were written some remarks not altogether complimentary to that cruel tyrant. Calvin followed him like a
bloodhound, and did not let up on him for a moment until
his death was secured. The lovely Christian character of
Mr. Waldo's great leader, Calvin, may be seen in the letter
he wrote to the Marquis de Pauet, in which he said, "Do
not hesitate to rid the country of those fanatical fellows
(faquins), who, in their conversation, seek to excite the
people, who blacken our conduct and would fain make our
belief pass as a revery. Such monsters oug:at to be strangled, AS I DID IN THE EXECUTION OF MICHAEL SERVE·
Tus" (A.udin vol. ii, p. 171).
'
Suffice it to say that influences were brought to bear upon
the Grand Jury sufficient to produce a reopening of the case
and to reach a result different from the one that had been
announced by certain communicative members of that
body. On Thursday, at 10 o'clock A. M., we put in an
appearance at the Court House to hear who had been indicted, but as the papers were not ready, or for some other
cause, an adjournment was made until 2 P. M. At that hour
we again met, and the venerable Grand Jury handed in the
names of those against whom bills of indictment had been
found. Some fifteen persons were arraigned for housebreaking, burglary, larceny, receiving stolen goods, assault
and battery, fighting, and, we believe, one attempt at rape.
These were followed by the indictments of W. B. Bdl,
Josephine S. Tilton, George Mosher, and D. M. Bennett,
for the crime of selling" Cupid's Yokes." We were called
forward within the bar in comp11.ny with the other prisoners,
and as their cases were severally called up, and the statements made by their attorneys as to whether they were
ready for trial this term, the Judge fixed the amount of
bail in each case. In some cases bail was given, and in
others the prisoners were remanded to jail. As we sat there
with such a class of criminals, including black and white,
male and female, it was somewhat amusing to take in the
situation in which we were placed, aml to study the countenances and manners of the prisoners as they replied to the
interrogatories put to them. One old man, arraigned on a
charge of receiving stolen goods, asserted his entire innocence and declared that he had never wronged any man to
the amount of two cents, and he looked as though he was
telling the truth. His wife, we think it was, created some
amusement when questions were put to her. To the Judge's
inquiry, "Do you plead guilty or not guilty?" the woman
l!lurted out:
, "I don't know what you mean l"
"Did you steal the goods [a set of knives and forks, or
something of the kind], or did you receive them after they
were stolen ?''
"I hain't stole nothing. I received the knives and forks,
but I didn't know they had been stole."
"Are you ready for trial ?"
"I don't know whether I am or not. I s'pose I a.m."
"Have you counsel employed?"
"I don't know what you mean. I don't know nothing
about counsel."
"Have you a lawyer engaged?"
"No; I ain't got any lawyer."
'' Ha.ve you money to employ one?"
"No; I ain't got any money.''
"Do you wish the Court to appoint counsel for you?"
"I don't know. I a'pose so."
At this juncture the attorney, who had been appointed by
'')

the Court to attend to the ca~e of the husband, said he
would attend to her case also, and then the next case was
taken up.
At length our case was reached, and the indictment partially read to us_ by the District-Attorney. The following
is a copy of the same, a~ aubs€q•Jently furnished us by the
clerk of the Court:
AT A COURT of Sessions held at the Court House. in
the village of Watkins, .in and for the County of Schuyler,
on tbe 26Lh day of A.ugust, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, before the Honorable
Oliver P. Hurd, County Judge of said County, and Cyrus
Roberts and David K. Coon, Esquires, the two Justices. of
the Peace of said County, designated :;~ccording to the statutes in such case made and provided, as members of the
Court of Sessions, and
Eton J. Agard, F'o1·eman,
Jonas Canfield,
Silas C. Colegrove,
Charles Sedane,
Jesoe Stoddard,
Charles R. Swartwood,
David R Miller,
E. A. Gillett,
Daniel Murphy,
D. W. Birge, 1\'l, D.,
Wesley M. L:;mhert,
Alfred Ricb,
L. G. Reno,
Chauncey Culver,
Ellis Putnam,
Lewis G. Phinney,
J. T. Hcllenbeck,
Andrew Milliman,
Isaac Fero,
·
Lester Hutchins,
J. B. Morris,
Daniel Kreme,
AndrewS. Scoby,
good and lawful meu of the said County or Schuyler, duly
drawn and impaneled as Grand Jurors, and being then and
there sworn and charged according to law; dulyconstituted,
authorized, and empowered, by virtue of their respective
offices and duties, and by the acts in such cases made and
provided, at the time and place aforesaid, to inquire of
whatsoever treason, felonie~, trespasses, or other crimes and
misdemeanor~;~, or tbe accessories to them, in the said County, by whom and in what manner soever committed, and of
every circumstance concerning the same.
STATE oF NEw YoRK,}
CouNTY OF ScaUYLER, 88 ·:
The Jurors of the People of the State of New York in and
for the body of the County of Schuyler, being then and there
duly sworn and charged upon their oath, present that D. M.
Bennett, being of the age of twenty'one years and over, and
being a person of a wicked and depraved mind and disposition, and most unlawfully, wickedly, and feloniously devising, contriving, and intending to vitiate and corrupt tne
morals of the people of the State of New York, and to bring
them into a state of wickedness, lewdness, and debauchery,
on the 23d day of August, A.D. 1878. at the Town of Dix,
County of Schuyler, and State of New York, did unlawfully,
wickedly, and feloniously sell to one Warren Hurd, and to
divers other persons, to the jurors aforesaid unknown, a
certain obscene pamphlet, entitled "Cupid's Yokes; or, the
Binding Forces of Conjugal Life," of which the following
is a copy, to wit:
["Cupid's Yokes," though a. part of the indictment, for
want of room will be omitted. We may publish it after a
while.]
The said, pamphlet then and there being of an indecent
and immoral na.tme, and that the said D. M. Bennett did
then and there deliver the said obscene pamphlet, for a valuable consideration, to the ~aid Warren Hurd, and to divers
other persons to the jurors aforesaid unknown, contrary to
the statute in such case made and provided, and against the
peace of the people of the State of New York, their Jaws
and dignity; and the jurors aforesaid, upon tbeh· oath aforesaid, do further present that the said D. M. Bennett, being
of the age of twenty-one years and over, and unlawfully,
wickedly, and feloniously devising, contriving, and intending to vitiate and corrupt the morals of the pwple of the
StA;te of New York, as aforesaid, on the 23d day of August,
1878, at the Town of Dix, County of Schuyler, and State
aforesaid, did unlawfully, wickedly, and feloniously exhibit
and offer for sale to Warren Hurd, and to divers other persons to the jurors aforesaid unknown, the aforesaid obscene
pamphlet, entitled "Cupid's Yokes; or, the Binding Forces
of Conjugal Life," and did then and there have in(his possession, for the purpose of exhibiting, offering for sale, and
selling, the aforesaid obscene pamphlet, contrary to the
statute in such case made and provided, and against the
peace of the people of the State of New York, their laws
and dignity.
· C. W. DAVIS, District A.ttornm;.
This is truly a formidable accusation, and we must confess that we had not previously been aware that wt~ were so
wicked and depraved, and that we had been trying so industriously to vitiate, deprave, and debauch the minds of
tlle people of the State of New York; but if that Grand
Jury, upon their oath, found it was so, perhaps their statement should be taken for all it is worth. It seemed singular, while recounting our vileness and unlawful conduct,
that the old formula-" and instigated by the devil "-had
not also been inserted, then it could have been made clear
how we came to be so wicked.
The indictments of Miss Tilton, Mr. Bell, and Mr. Mosher
were of the same tenor as ours. Mr. Bell gave bail to appear at the Court of Oyer 11nd Terminer, which meets
December 9th next. Miss Tilton refused to give bail.
She felt that she had done no wrong, and if the people of
Schuyler County were determined to oppress her and
punish her for making an efiort to obtain an honest livelihood by selling her brother-in-law's publications, she would
ask no person to go hail for her, and Schuyler County
might board her until the day of trial. She marched o:lf to
jail with as much dignity and as much conscious innocence
as Judge Hurd Walked to his own pleasant home. If
the great and proud State of New York imprisons that
brave little woman in the county jail for three months, and
then consigns her to State Prison for a. term of years, and
all for selling the harmless pamphlet, "Cupid's Yokes," it
will be one of the most striking instances of legal oppression and tyranny that has occurred since the days of the
Spanish Inquisition, and it will be a. foul blot upon the
escutcheon of the great "Empire State," and a. lasting disgrace to the Christian Church of the nineteenth century.
In our case, our attorney, John J. Van A.llen, made a
motion to quash the indictment on the ground that our
Christian name had not been given, but simply an initial
letter. He produced several authorities, as Barbour's
" Criminal Practice," and Archibald's ''Criminal Code,"
showing conclusively that the Christian naD:~-e should be

used. Though it would seem that the authorities were conclusive, at the instance. of the District.-Attornev and his
assistant the judge did not entertain the motion t6-qua~h.
Pending the discussion, the hour for adjournment arrived,
and we were under the necessity of putting in an appearance on Friday morning. Mr. Bell, in the meantime having
given bail, took cars for home. Miss Tilton having gone to
jail we felt that we were almost left alone. Two hours of
Friday morning were occupied in disposing of our case and
in giving the amount of bail required for our appearance at
the December term of Oyer and Terminer. As soon as this
was accomplished and we had partaken of dinner, we left
for Rochester, seven miles from which city, on the shore of
Lake Ontario, at the mouth of Irondequoit Bay, reside our
aged mother and only sister. They bad beard of our arrest
and were in great trouble as to the result. Our parent's
joy at beholding us again was most demonstrative. After a
brief visit with our near friends we returned to our duty
here in THE TRUTH SEEl!.ER office, feeling improved by the
trip.
During the time we were awaiting the action of the Grand
Jury in Watkins, we spent a. portion of the time in visiting
the numerous Glens in the vicinity, especially Havana Glen,
four miles south of Watkins, in which are several beautiful
views, the Council Chamber, which is a large oblong room
with walls so Fquare as to present the appearance of masonry. Curtain Cascade and the Bridal Veil are two beautiful
waterfalls, and are not surpassed by any cascade in the W atkins Glen.
Glen Eldridge is three miles down the Lake, north from
Watkins, and though 1101 80 much visited as ,formerly, it
presents many beautiful views. There are severa1 otber
glens in the vicinity more or less visited by tourists. We
also took a steamboat ride on the charming Seneca Lake,
and viewed with pleasure the beautiful farm lands, fruit
orchards, vineyards, and pretty villages that skirt its shores
on either side. The visit to Watkins was such an outlet as
we needed from our arduous duties, and had it not been for
the bigotry and detestable intolerance exhibited by the
Christian people of the place, we would have bad a very
pleasant ten days' diversion.

The Fom1;h Person arrested at Watkins
For selling "Cupid's Yokes" was George Mosher, ~ho
lives in that village. After the arrests that took place on
Saturday afternoon he thought he would venture to offer
them for sale at the meeting in the grove on Sunday afternoon. He took lots of :fifty or thereabouts on his arm and
went among the crowd and sold them freely. He offered
one to C. W. Davia, the District Attoney, among others,
while so engaged. The officer marched him off to jail without a. warrant or any legal process. At the time wo sent
in the account of our arrest we did not know upon what
cbarge Mr. Mosher was arrested, but it turned out to be
the heinous one of selling " Cupid's Yokes." He lay in
prison till the next morning, when he o·btained bail and was
released. A bill was also found against him by the Grand
Jury, and he was held for the December term of Oyer and
Terminer. Mr. Mosher is a worthy and respected man,
though not one of the wealthy or aristocratic class. The
worst thing that was urged against him was that he is a
Freethinker. Perhaps that little fact had something to do
with his arrest. The Watkins people are excessively pious,
and th<·y hate Freethinkers with an intense hatred. Several
of them made the humane remark that we ought all to be
hung. As we walked their streets we more than once heard
uncomplimentary and uncalled-for remarks made about us
as we passed.

Prejudging the Case.
In charging the Grand Jury at Watkins, it is to be regretted that Judge Oliver P. Hurd should have deemed it his duty
to decide for the jury the character of the work upon which
it was their duty to deliberate. A perfectly fair-minded
and impartial judge would leave it with the jury to decide
upon the character of the evidence placed before them. If
the dicta of the judge is to be the governing factor in the
case the Grand Jury could be di~pensed with, thereby
saving the county about one hundred dollara per day.
After disposing of the cases that preceded ours, he read
the statute of 1873, relating to the sale of ob~cene books and
other object~, and made comments on the law and its value
to society. He then informed the jury that several arrests
had been made for selling a. book called '' Cupid's Yokes ; "
and he said, ''I have read the book, and, in my opinion, it
is an obscene work and contraband of the statute. The
author of it is now in prison on account of it, and it has
been condemned by competent authority in the courts of the
United States. In my opinion, the book is obscene and
contraband of the statute, because it is full of indecency,
profanity, and obscenity, and calculated· to do a. great
amount of mischief to society. You are to indict any one
found sel1ing this work within the bounds of your county,
and within five hundred yards of the line dividing your
county from another. You are to indict any one found
looking on, advising, or consenting to the sale of this book,
if any such are presented to you as having so violated the
law. You are also to indict citizims, as well as strangers,
who may be found violating the statute.
"I believe in free speech and a free press, but not in either
when they are carried beyond the rules of propriety and are
guilty of stepping across the line.
"You are to e:x:amine the books sold at the Freethinkers'
Convention, lately held in this town, and if you :find any
contraband of this statnte you are to indict any persons
who have sold such book~, or have offered them for sale, or
have advised others where they could be found, or who
have given away or lent them to any persona within your
jurisdiction."
Be then coJlUUented on the seriousJmport and stigma of
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an. indictment, and counseled the jury to act with deliberll.·
tion, etc.
The judge doubtless means to be fair and honorable in his
decisions, but we learned that the opip.ion is somewhat genertil in Watkins that he panders to the religious prejudices
of the bigoted community in which he resides. We heard
as able an attorney as practices in that court remark somewhat emphatically, in reference to a decision of Judge Hurd,
and in the presence of the Judge, but not in his hearing, "It
is a d--d outrage that a judge has not independence
enough to decide according to juatice, and not pa.nder to tbe
prejudices of the public which surrounds him."
1~ It would to most persons seem pretty clear that Judge
Hurd would have shown himself more of a fair, impartial
judge, fit to preside over the cases when they come to trial,
had he left it with the intelligent jury to decide as to the
character of the book complained of, rather than to decide
for them that it is obscene, dangerous, and revolutionary.
Upon the same principle he could denounce any political
dissertation that did not coincide with one- or both of the
old parties, or an anti~theological essay that did not agree
with the ort.hodo:x: sects.
The tabooed pamphlet is simply a presentation of Mr.
Heywood's convictions upon the subjects of marriage, di·
vorce, and the propagation of our species. These are questions which arB' bound to be prominent in our social life,
and which every American citizen has an inherent right to
discuss without being sent to prison.
Can it be that in this last quarter of this nineteenth cen·
tury, in this so-called free land of Columbia, free-born
American citizens are to be arrested, imprisoned, and despoiled of their property because, forsooth, they have the
temerity to e:x:ercise freedom of speech and freedom of the
press and utter their honest convictions in fitting language
on any subject? If freedom of speech and freedom: of the
.press ate' ·to be taken from us, what have we left to show
that we are truly a free people? What have we at present
that one class of men who accept the popular creed are
ewpowered to deprive another class of their liberties because
they dare to differ from the prescribed line marked out by
the dominant class? If our Bill of Rights and our National
and State Constitutions are_worth the paper they are printed
upon, Ezra. H. Heywogd has the same right to e:x:press his
sentiments upon the marriage relation or divorce as any other
citizen has to give his views upon any question under
heaven, and it i:s a bigot and a tyrant who would deprive
him of it.
It is greatly to be regretted that Judge Oliver P. Hurd is
not a man of broader and more liberal views. A judge, to
be fit for the office, should be able to take a comprehensive
view of the great questions that are agitating the public
mind and are bound to come up continually before the
American people, and not pander to the opulent, fashion·
able, or self-righteous classes.

The Very Moral Men who Caused Our Arrest.
The three vel'Y pious men who were foremost in causing
our arrest should perhaps have some slight attention. They
may be well-meaning men, but before they undertake to
extract the motes from the eyes of others, it might be well
to pluck the beams from tlieir own. It is thought that two
or three preachers of Watkins showed special animosity
towards our Convention, even before the time arrived for it
to come off. The Rev. Mr. Mann of the Episcopal churchwho, by the by, is not much of a man anyway-on the Sun·
day before the Convention denounced the coming meeting
of Freethinkers, and forbade any whoi!l he had baptized to
attend our meetings. The Rev. Mr. Waldo, of the Presby·
terian church, evinced much of the spirit of bigotry and
intolerance which has distinguished the Christian Church,
and which has caused the death of from fifly to seventy-five
millions of innocent human beings. He was once or twice
upon the grounda, but his spirit of holy hatred was so great
that he could scarcely restrain himself. To him is to be
largely credited the pitiful and miserable course that was
pursued towards us and others.
The leading man in making the complaint against us was
Frederick Davis, the head and front of the Episcopal
church in Watkins. He is by no means a paragon of virtue
and sobriety. He conducts a malt house, and changes the
grain, adapted to the healthful food of men and animals,
to a condition suited to the preparation of analcholic bever•
age that deprives his fellow-men of their reason and selfcontrol. On occasions of picnics and parties he has been
in the habit of getting grossly intoxicated and making a
fool of himself generally. He has, we are informed, a rep·
utation of being quite a ladies' man. He had two or three
upon the string at the time his late wife died, and conversa·
tian was held in her presence in reference to him the day
before she died, which annoyed her exceedingly and embittered the hours of her death. One of these ladies he sub·
sequently took for his wife. It is thought by those who
know him that he has enough to do to attend to his own
morals without troubling himself about the morals of others.
Mr. J. B. Morris, merchant, another of the complainants,
and also one of the Grand Jury, is said to be a very pious
and a very moral man. He is a zealous member of the
Rev. Mr. Waldo's church; but as zealous as he is in attend·
ing to the morals of others, he tried to screen his son· from
due punishment when he exhibite~ himself in a state of
utter nudity in the streets of Watkms, and on account of
the high standing of the father in the chur~h and in t~e
community the son was allowed to go unpunllll\ed. But lf
a young ladv or strangers presume to sell copies of
"Cupid's Yokes" within the town, his holy ire is aroused
to the utmost, and he favors the direst punishment being
meted out to them. Of such is supposed to be the kingdom
of heaven.
Dr. Thompson the third of the complainants is represent·
ed as au honorable man and it was thought he was unduly

persuaded to take the course he did towards the ·strangers
who had the temerity to visit his town and give his influence
to commit them to prison and to subject them to heavy
e:x:pense and great inconvenience for an act no more a
crime than it is for him to drink a glass of soda water. It
is to be hoped these men will all live long enough to be
heartily ashamed of the contemptible and ignoble course
they have pursued towards those who never did tbem an
unkind act, and that they will Ie11rn to practice the good
golden rule taught by Confucius and Jesus, to do by others
as they would be done by.
..., v'

Small Provocations.
We have now been arrested twice on criminal charges,
with the view of immuring us in prison, depriving us of
liberty, the dearest boon to man, and to take from us our
little hard-earned property. The first arrest was made about
ten wonths ago, by that miscreant of the Young Men's
Christian Asaociation, Anthony Comstock, because we had
presumed to direct a letter, communication, or prayer to the
individual, real or imaginary, ct~lled Jesus Cbrist, and for
publishing an able and scientific but brief essay in natural
history as to how opossums and kangaroos propagate. Il
was the undoubted intent of this zealous agent of the Young
Men's Christ.ian Association, who on other occasions we
have styled the Matthew Hopkins of the nineteenth century,
not only to send us to prison at hard labor for a term of
years, but to take our property and to crush our business.
But though an indictment was found against us, and every.
thing looked favorable for our conviction and incarceration,
a still, small voice came up from Washington, instructing
the United States District Attorney in this city not to prosecute our case. At this Comstock was chagrined, and swore
future vengeance against us. Whether he was the instigator
Of this Watkins movement or not we cannot say. It was
reported to us that he had directed the movements and had
given instructions ~hat we be. arrested. We c·annot say that
this was so, but these are the facts in the case: There is a
Young Men's Christian Association in Watkins. Anthony
is in .direct communication with all organizations of the
kind in the country, and it would be very easy for him, and
in perfect keeping with his' high Christian character, to give
such instructions as would lead to our arrest. If it was not.
caused by him, it was by persons about his equal in meanness in persecuting and annoying. Watkins has shown that
she has citizens within her bosom mean enough and vile
enough to do almost any foul act.
What is the great offense of which we have been guilty?
Did we murder, rob, or steal? Nothing of the kind. Did
we interfere with the rights and preroga.tives of any per·
son? Not at all. We are charged with haYing sold one or
more copies of " Cupid's Yokes." We may have done so,
but we haye no· recollection of it if we did. But this we
can state in truth. We had not a copy of it in Watkins of
our own, nor did w'< have a copJ" on our table or among
our books, nor did we make a cent of profit on any copies
of the work ·sold by anybody. If we sold a copy at all, it
was in this wise: Miss Tilton had some dozen kinds of
pamphlets and three or four kinds of photographs on her
table for sale, and awong them was "Cupid's Yokes."
When she was away, and we were near, if any person asked
the price of any article on her table, or wished us to hand
them a specimen, we, of course, complied. as almost any
person would do. If they purchased, and handed us the
money, we accepted it and handed it to the person who was
keeping her money. We did not put a cent of it in our
pocket. We may have made sales for Miss Tilton on tbree
or four occasions, but not more. If we sold •a copy of
''Cupid's Yokes," we have no recollection of the circum·
stance. Now, is that a crime sufficient to arrest a m~n three
hundred miles away from howe, cowpel him to find bail,
and to defend himself at a heavy e:x:pense and great personal inconvenience? When the fact is understood that
thousands of as intelligent and moral persons as are to be
found in this country will testify that there is. not an obscene word in the pamphlet, and that it is not immoral or
indecent, it will be seen that our crime was not Yery heinoue, that we hardly deserve to be hung or otherwise e:x:ecuted, or even sent for many years to prison.
We have endeavored during the sixty years of life we
have passed to commit no overt act, nor to do aught to in·
jure any person, and we have aimed to be a law 11biding
citizen in the different localities where we have lived, and it
does seem a little hard now in our old age to be sent to a
felon's prison for handing to Warren Hurd, in place of a
young lady who was temporarily absent, so harwless a
pamphlet as "Cupid's Yokes." Really, are not the Christian people of Watkins in a terrible state for victims to per·
secute to thus seize upon our hapless head, and are not the
ta:x:payers of Schuyler County very flush with money to
pay it out ·rreely for prosecuting such cases as these of
"Cupid's Yokes~" If there is anything in the slightest
degree improper in the work do they not know they took
the very means to advertise it and bring it into demand ?
Where one hundred copies were sold before, a thousand
will be demanded now. The demand shall be supplied.
MRs. AM'l PosT, oF RoCHESTER, N. Y.-We especially
desire to e:x:press our gratitude to this lady for giving bail
for W. S. Bell and ourselves. She remained nearly five
days in Watkins for the purpose of going on our bond if
necessary. She is seventy-:tlve years of age, but is still
Our readers should have seen her
brilliant and active.
climbing the rocks in the glens and passing over dangerous
places where activity and strength are essential. We shall
remember, to our dying day, the earnest remark she made:
"I am prolid to stand bail for the editor of THE TRUTH
SEl!lKER,'' We shall never cease to be grateful to her.

Which Is the Greater Criminal!
Mr. Warren Hurd, brother of Judge Oliver P. Hurd,
swore before the Grand Jury .of Schuyler county that we
sold him a copy of "Cupid's Yokes." Possibly we did so;
but we have no recollection of selling any person a copy of
it on the 23d of August, If we did so, it was with the conviction that we had a perfect, legitimate right to do so, and
that there was nothing in the pamphlet unfit for any person
to buy or sell. We sold it honestly; but he bought it dishonestly, believing it to be a bad book, and for the purpose
of getting a fellow-being into trouble. We sold it simply as
a matter of accommodation to himself and Miss Tilton, and
without making the hundredth part of a cent by the traiLS·
action. In this view of the case we ask again, Which is the
greater criminal, Warren Hurd or D. M. Bennett?
The language of the indictment charges us with e:x:hibit·
ing and offerinl!; for sale to Warren Hurd (brother of the
Judge) the awful pamphlet alluded to, and with devising,
contriving, and intending to vitiate and corrupt the morals
of the people of the State of New York. If he swore to·
anything of the kind he swore to· a falsehood. We neither
tried to vitiate or corrupt anybDdy's morals, nor ~did we·
e:x:hibit or offer for sale " Cupid's Yokes." If we sold him
a copy, he asked for it, and we handed it to him at his re-·
quest, and not a cent of the money went into our pocket.
Are we, then, guilty, and Warren Hurd (brother of Judge
Hurd) perfectly innocent?

Cupid's Yokes.
We have hitherto sold but a very limited number of jhfs
now celebrated pamphlet.· It does not present our views
upon the subjects upon which it treats, but recognizing the
right of every American citizen to express his views upon
marriage and divorce as upon all other subjects and that
every man has the right to buy or sell or read the same, we
propose hereafter to sell the pamphle& to every person who
wishes a copy of it. We will hand them to the purchaser
or send them by mail or express as desired, Anthony Comstock, Frederick Davis, Warren Hurd, Oliver P. Hurd and
all the citizens of Watkins and Schuyler County to the con·
trary notwithstanding. We do this by virtue of the rights
of an American citizen. If we go to prison for it, to prison
it is. For every one that falls for selling "Cupid's Yokes,.
ten will rise in his place to sell more. When all the prisons
of the country are filled with persons who dare to sell'
"Cupid's Yokes" more can be built. We propose, for one,
to fight the battle out on this line. Let those who wish,
copies of" Cupid's Yokes" send in the sum of :fifteen cents,
and they shall be supplied. _.._

______

______

s. Tilton.

Josephine

We wish to pay a merited tribute to this worthy young
lady who was endeavoring to make an honest livelihood! fQor
herself and her sister and children wh\Jse husband and
father is serving out a term in a Massachusetts prison for
sending a copy of his "Cupid's Yokes" through the mail.
She is a young lady of e:x:cellent mora.l character who
would not engage in any pursuit which she believes not
right. She felt that as an American, a citizen of the
freest nation in the world she had the right to offer for sale
the pamphlets which her imprisoned brother had written in
perfect honesty and sincerity. When a.n indictment for a.
crimiaal offense was found against her by twenty-four men·
who ought to have had more sense than to treat a worthy
young lady in that manner, she felt that she had been greatlywronged. She was deeply conscious that she had a perfect.
right to sell the works and when arrested for it she made a.
matter of principle of it and resolved she would accept.
bail from no person, but that she would lie in prison till theday of her trial came.
She is of the very stuff of which martyrs are composed.
She walked off to jail like <me conscious of her integrity
and injured rights. The last time we saw her she was
inside the grates:of Schuyler County Jail, but was cheerful
and self-possessed. She barely weighs a hundred pounds,
but she has a heart big enough for a man weighing three
hundred pounds. We felt proud of such a compatriot in
the toils of Christian persecution. We hope she may be
duly honored for her bravery, and that the true Liberals of
the country will not forget her in her lonely imprisonment.
Letters and notes from friends wilt be acceptable to herand she will have ample time to reply. All honor to.
Josephine S. Tilton.

..-------

--------~

As OUR enemies try to bring US· into trouble, we hope ourfritmds will continue to help us out. When Comstock
arrested us ten months ago, we doubled the size of our
paper, and now that we have again been arrested, we wouldi
be glad to double its circulation. Let all remember that WB'send it to new subscribers three months for fifty cent~. A
mistake was made two weeks ago-that the price for three
months was twenty-five cents ; it should have been fifty.
Let every friend of the paper send in liB many subscriptions
as possible. Owing to our trial, and all connected with it,
the next three months will be specially interesting. Th0se
who purchase books of us will aid materially in helping us
bear our burdens.
WE are acting as agents for the Holy Bible, abridged,
containing not a word but what is in the Bible, but quite
sufficient to show that it is an indecent book. 164 pages,
12 mo. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents. Orders promptly
:filled. It is a curiosity.
CoMMITTEES of Liberal societies may address T. B. Taylor, M. D., for the present at Wilkesbarre, Pa., in reference•
to speaking before Liberal and Spiritualistic societies.

The failure of the apostles to heal a. ~~ck child :inou.th of Jesus these horrors of hell .torment are
leads to the remark from Jesus (Matt. xvu. 21; so reported; and they make the three gospels an edualso in Mark), "Howbeit this k~nd (,?f demon) goeth cation of heartlessness in spite of all that. is elseReligion not History.-Continued.
not out save by prayer and .fast111g? So fastu~g for- where tender and true. The Pharisees did not
sooth is to help u·s to the m1raoulous cure of d1sease! believe in hell, but taught that death expiated sin.
BY F. W. N.EWM.A.N,
.l!Jmeritus Professor, of University College, London. What modern physician will doubt that the poor Neither the low morality and overstrained precepts
child who was a "lunatic and fell ofttimes into the prevalent in these gospels, nor the cruel imagery of
The a-rgument drawn from the lilies and the birds fire, or into the water,, .wa~ simplyliableto fits.? hell-fire prison, can be charged on Paul's "epistles.
is as unwise as it is pretentious. "Birds do not sow Epilepsy, ?atalepsy, mama, mdeed all mental and He breathed a hi~her, more generous and juster
or reap or gather into b~rns." ~r~~; and therefore nervous disorders, nay, and even dumbness or a atmosphere, "largwr .,rether.". His morality 1s not
they perish in a hard wmter. 01v1hzed man lays up humped back, were by the physical ignorance sweeping and stern, but discriminating and tender.
stores of food, and thereby generally escapes the then prevalent, attributed to demons or to Satan, He believes in the. violent destruction of wickedness,
worst horrors of famine. Rude men live by hunting and were thought therefore to need a religious cure. but he has no images of torture, nor a word to sugand fishing, use up the fruits, roots, and game which We cannot blame such mistakes in inferior Jews, gest it. After a stew proclamation of the severity
they find ready to their hand, but make no effort ~o any more than in ~odern Abyssin.ians~ but su_rely it of God against wickedness, he proceeds to announce
bring food into existence, whereby fprethought 1s is deplorable and h1ghly reprehensible 111 the light of what appears to be universal salvation alike to sintaken for time to come. Does Jesus recommend us modern physical science to read out to a ~evout ful Jews and to sinful Gentiles, teaching that the
to go back into savage unconcern for the future, and assembly as divine wisdom doctrine notonously fall of the Jews was permitted and overruled for salto trust that God will care for us, when we become false and a fertile germ of folly.
vation to the Gentiles. "As ye rGentiles] in times
imitators of lilies and birds? On birds the Creator
Against the gratuitous and pernicious assumption past have not believed God, but 1ave now obtained
has not bestowed our faculties of mind. Justly then that these books are inspired by divine wi~dom, I mercy through their [Jewish] unbelief; even so have
he might feed them and leave us to starve, however insist that the preaching 111 the three gospels 1s prev- these not believed, that through your mercy they
much "better" he has made us ; but, as we know, alently an appeal to our prudence and our desire of also may obtain mercy. For God hath concluded
he constantly leaves them to starve. What can .be external reward. This is not high, but low moral- them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon
more delusive than such argument? In fact, Wlth ity. We are to sham humility in order to get pub- all. 0 the depth of the riches both elf the wisdom
the vast mass of mankind the danger is not in avar- lic promotion. We are to fear God, because he cai;J. and knowledge of God ; How unsearchable are his
ice. The danger is . reckles~~ess. of t~e future ; cast us into hell. A stewart who cleverly defrauds judgments, and his ways past finding out. For who
neglect to provid~, while prov1~10n 1s P.oss1bl~ ; reck- his master is held up for our i~i~at~on by a parall~l hath known the mind of the J_,ord [Jehovah, Isaiah
lessness in spendmg and wastmg while thmgs ~re not edifying : namely, as he m1qmtously used h1s xi, 13] or who hath been his counselor? Or who
abundant. Before the general mass of any natwn master's money to buy for himself !rie_nds afte~ his hath first given to him, so as to receive recompense?
can be elevated morally, it must. be delivered from dismissal, so we are to use that whwh lS essentially For of him, and through him, and to him are all
depressing and debasing pauperism. This cannot be iniquitous, wealth-(" the unrighteous mammon")- things" (Rom. xi, 30).
without men's own foresight and forethought. The
fTO BE CONTINUED.]
buy for our~elves ~fter ~ur dismissa~, heave~ly
precept to imitate thoughtless birds m_ay cause a bad to
"friends who w1ll receive us mto everlastmg habitaconscience to many. worthy men. It IS hard to see tions., Wealth, though in itself evil, may be
any good that it can do ; for it cannot pro~o~e t~e advantageously used to. buy heavenly- mansions and
real virtue-wise forethought and self-demal m a1d eternal life! (Luke xvi, 9; Ma~t. x1~, 16, 21). Te
of a discriminating generosity. .A man without for- believe in Jesus and to follow hun mth sacnfice of
tune who does not lay up for the morrow, lives on estates, is a prudent inyes~ment for the other world.
General Sherman and his Family.
the edge of destitution and immeasurably increases Whosoever will lose h1s life* for the sake of Jesus
the difficulty of maintaining manly conscientiousness; shall find it. What is a man profited, if he shall The number of families that have been set at enmity by
and unless shoveling away one's surplus money, day gain the whole world and. lose his own life.? ~nd the Fpies of the Jesuits working upon some member would
by day to get rid of it, be called generosity, he sel- what shall a man give m exchange for his life? be impossible to estimate, but it is immense. The latest
dom c~n be generous. Modern econo;mists have so Make no feast to your ric.h friends, lest they repay case of prominence in this country is that of General Sher~
fully explodad the .false. virt11e of systematic al.msman and his family. WeJ may not agree with the General
giving, that it is h1gh t1me to remonstrate agamst you: make a feast for the. poor, who cannot repay in everything, but no one but a Jesuit can fail to sympathize
ou·
and
you
will
be
repaid
more
amply
in
the
h
h h d
dl
h.
setting religion to support the error. To help men Y
oth~r world than you could be by your rich friends with him in his bereavement t roug t e astar y mac mto help themselves is one thing ; to help them to
ations of the Catholic priesthood. The following is from
acquiesce in begg3:ry is a~other. A.rgu~ents fr~m here. The perpetual obtrusion of reward yitiates the correspondence of the Chicago Inte1·-0cean:
WAsHINGTON, Aug. 14, 1878.
lilies and birds, w1th a VIeW to ascertam the duties precepts otherwise good. Surely t;o further Il~ustraGen. Sherman has not gone out into New Mexico, with
of mankind, belong to ~he huge . m~ss ·of sop~ism tion is needed to what mean motives appealls con. . . the border troubles on his mind, but has sought novelty and
which an acute metaphysiCal theologian (my friend stantly made.
To return to Dives and Lazarus. No op11110n IS the excitement of traveling as a distraction. Within the
Dr. James Martineau) has wisely denounced as fatally here
expressed whether Jesus is the rea.l author of last six months Gen. Sherman has grown old very fast. The·
tending to Atheism. " Neve~ can you lear~ the
· th h · d
attempt to reduce the army wore upon him more than '(lne
h
h 1·t · · h
IS ec- would suppose it would, but the crushing weight was the
qualities of the higher by studym~ the l.ower .(Is the that parable ; t oug - . IS .m armony "7substance of his apothegm); while th1s logiC pre- laration that admisswn 111to "the kmgdom C!f departure of his favorite son for a European monaRtery.
" is all but impossible to a rich . man-possi- Most people do not know that the General is as much a foe
vails the Titans will vanquish the Gods." Plato heaven
ble only by the exercise of . God's omnipoten~e to Catholicism as his wife is a friend, and the reason that he
(writing seriously) inliltructively displays it.s absurdity (Matt. xix, 26). But the doctrme of the parable 1s live~c~ apart from his family-he in Washington and they in
by making Socrates argue from our treatment of
·
·
N
sh 11 St. Louis-is that he will not tolerate the presence of a
ever .a priest under the same roof with him.
male and female hounds to the right mode of treat- here impugned, whoever orig111ated lt.
believe that its author was a thoughtful moralist, Mrs. Sherman is the most ardent and active lay worker
ing young men and women. Surely the W:h?l~ doc- Ilarge-minded,
tender-hearted, or just. .A ric~ man that the pope has in America ; she stands high in the conntrine concerning wealth and alms and prohlb1t10n to is described as dwelling in hell-fire for the cnme of sels of the Church, both at home and abroad; and her name
look forward and lay up, comes not from a divine dressl. ng handsomely and eating luxurious dinners. is as familiar in Rome as the name of St . .Agatha, although
she was never there in her life, She is the trustee in this
teacher but from an uneducated man of very narwas clothed in purple and fine linen and fared country of "Peter's pence "-the offerings of devout Oathrow vision, prepossesse~ wi~h the doctrines of the "He
sumptuously every day." A poor man is carri.ed to olics to the pope's private treasury-and shortly before he
respectable Essene rustws. .
.
Abraham's bosom, because he was poor -and m1sera- died on the occasion of the anniversary of his pontificate,
Equally delusive, though m another way, IS the ble ,· no other merit is ascribed to him. The rich the iate Pius IX. sent her a rosary of solid gold, with a
precept, elaborately wr~ught o~t, ."Ask and it shall
of "the true cross," set in the crucifix as a gem.,
f h
Ab ra- fragment
Her house in St. Louis is the home and headquarters of all
be given you/' etc. It IS as unltmited as that other: man being tormented in flame, begs at er
to send Lazarus to dip his finger in water and the tnigatory priests of Americ11. She is admttted ~o all the
"Give to him that asketh of you." To teach that ham'
cool the sufferer's tongue. To this piteous entreaty confidences of the Church, and bishops and archbishops go
God will give us what~ver w~ ask, !f we do but Abraham makes a heartless repll: "Son, remember to her for advice.
importune him enough, ~s doctrme emmently ~alse ;
d
On the contrary, Gen. Sherman hates a priest with a pro·
d
d h.
yet it is so reiterat~d m th~se books .that s1mple that thou in thy life receive st t Y goo t 1llgs, an found hatred · he despises their methods, and curses their
innocent minds, whwh trustmgly recerve precepts, likewise Lazarus evil things : but now he is com- class as the d~stroyers of his home ; but Mrs. Sherman way
and thou art tormented." Surely this is im- a Catholic before hll married her-the Ewings are all Cath.
are apt to be deceived; more harm wouid be done forted
moral heart-hardening doctrine, which teaches the olics-and while his married life has always been a happs
were not most of us wiser herein than the teacher.
t'o th1·nk themselves virtuous for their poverty, one he has never been able to abide with a priest, and MrsThat Jesus with his noble disciple James, believed Poor
She~man has never been able to abide without one.
that praye; would bring or avert rain, can scarcely and to think the rich wicked for having a wealthy Thomas Ewing Sherman, the oldest son, was intended by
thus it tend!> to that deadly social disease, the General for ttie Bar, and hewas educated at Georgetown
be doubted · hence prayers on such matters have been exterior:
exasperation of the poor against the richer. .Abra- College, a Catholic institution. chosen by Mrs. Sherman,
traditional in the Christia11 Churches. Elsewhe.re ham does not charge the rich man with getting his and afterwards at the Yale Law School, an institution
(Matt. xviii, 14-;21). a~ter Jesus ha~ performed .a mu· 1
· d d h 1
chosen by his father. After he graduated at Yale he went
acle in which h1s disCiples had fa1led, he attnbutes wealth by fraud or VIO ence i 111 ee • e ays stress to his mother's house in St. L0uis, and entered the law ofll.ce
barely on the fact that he bad his good ~hings in this of Hon. Samuel Reber. The second son Gen. Sherman
their failure to unbelief ; and adds, that if they life
and matters ought to be balanced 1n the other. wants to make a soldier of, and the boy, now at the age of
believe they may say to a mountain, "Remove A ~ompletely selfish use of wealth is, no doubt, a fourteen years, is well read in the whole library of military
hence to yonder. placet and it shall remove ~ and g rave vice, very despicable, very reprehensible, but history, and can desc..-ibe in detail all the military operations of the war. There are but two sons, and Mrs. Shernothing shall be 1mpos~1ble ~o them. .Mark (x1,_ 23)
defines what is meant 111 th1s connectiOn by fatth : many rich men, like princes, are so :eared from the man had fixed her mother's beart on having one of them for
that, without any consciOUS selfishness, the Church. To any suggestion of this he would not listen,
Whosoever shall say to this mountain, Be thou beginning,
they live selfishly through mere .routine,. nay,_ and and she knew him well enough to realize that an argument
removed and be thou cast into the sea, and shall not with tender hearts towards any misery whiCh meets on the subject would do no good. But while the eldest son
douht in his heart, but shall believe tha.t those things
·
f
1h
1 has had hls eyes on his law-books his mother has been inwhich he saith shall come to pass, he shall have their eye. But, put the Wickedness o wea t "'j se - epirinf; in him an ambition to distinguish himself in the
as high as you choose, what an enormity to priesthood, and not until his conviction was formed and
whatsoever he saith. Therefore I say unto you, fishness
imagine an eminent saint looking down with com- his plans decided upon did his father have the. slightest susWhat things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believ:e fortable satisfaction on a man tormented in flames, picion of a change of intentions. When the decision was
that ye receive them, and ye sh.all have them.. Th1s
t 0 announced to him, Gen. Sherman is said to have groaned
h b fi b
with sorrow, and he has not since seen his wife or son. . .
doctrine is represented as ~pphca?le and apphed ~o and talking with him not for is ene t, ut so as
fill
him
with
despair
!
Baxter
has
been
severely
Before leaving for the monastery in E~rope! young ~J,Jer:
the case of working physwal muacles ; hence 1f censured for recounting in his " Saints' Rest " the man
wrote a letter to his law preceptor, tn whtch he sa1d: ;,
Jesus really spoke ubder wild metaphor only of con- sight of the damned as a stern enjoyment to the
"My father, as you know, is not a _Catholic, and therequests over inward passion and temptation, the nar- blessed. May he not have borrowed his doctrine fore the step I am taking seems as starthng and as strange to
rative is a deceptive and very vile garbling. "John"
him as I have no aoubt it does lo you, my dear sir. I go
without his approval, sanction, or consent ; in fact, in diconsistently represents him as m~tking a wholly un- from this execrable coolness of Abraham?
It
is
not
asserted
in
this
parable
that
the
torture
rect opposition to his best wishes in my behalf. In conlimited promise: "Verily, Verily, I say unto you, is everlasting; but a great impassable gulf is said to elusion
my dear sir I have one request to make, and I
whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he be fixed between the damned and the blessed; actual make it not only to y~u but to all our friends and relations
shall give it you." Surely ~~y m_od~rately _wise
·b d
d
1
f th to whom,you may see ftt to s!I:>"V t~is letter or communicate
d
e. its contents . it is this : Feelmg painfully aware that. I have
teacher would see how permc1ous It lS to umte a flames are escr1 e , an tota unconcern
saints
implied.
Chiefly,
almost
solely,
from
the gfleved my father, I beg my friends and his,. one an~ ~_~-11, of
high1y dogmatic an~ .sacred tone with hyper~olic,
whatever religion -they may be, to spare htm lnqmnes or
unmeasured, uncond1twnal ;erecepts an~ promises ;
comments of any sort, for I cannot help feeling that any·
which, unless severely pruned ~I;J.d chastised by cold
* The ~ame word is used three times. The change from thing of the kind would be ill-timed and inappropriate."
critieism, are unsound and foohsh.
I have seen mthe newspapers a. story that YOUD$ Sheflife to soul is arbitrary in the translation.
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man's determination to go into a monasterv was because of
the marriage of his cousin, Miss Lizzie, to Senator Cameron. All the family pronounce this absurd, and say that
the cousins had almost been stran_gers to each other. This
wonld be very romantic, and the Washington gossips h&ve
accepted it as true, because perhaps they have a precedent
in the case of a daughter of Gen. Scott who became a nun,
and, it is said, is now an inmate of a conventJn W a.shing:
ton, , becau8e her father prevented her marriage with a
worthless but titled foreigner, who chewed his whiskers
around one of the legations here. Young Sherman's choice
was made under his mother's inll.uence, after she had taught
him to share her infatuation for the Catholic Church.

mortgage, they would have been equal to " greenbacks "
The Money Qnesion .Again.
now.
As several readers of THE TRUTH SEEKER have requested
Mr. Truesdell's "greenbacks" are now on a par with
a fuller elucidation of some points touched upon in my preyour money and not based on it either. ''How 1s that for
Tiona article on the financial problem, and others desire a
high?"
further exposition of my views upon the question, I have
If I wanted to borrow money or buy goods, they would cost
concluded to pen another brief article upon this all-importtwenty-five per cent, with ever so good security here. Now
ant subject. A correspondent wants to know how it is that
if I could issue my own "greenbacks," and buy for cash,
the banks could not if they would, and would not if they
would I not be nearly twenty-five percent better off? I write
could, furnish a sufficient amount of money to carry on all.
this to elicit discussion. I by no means think I have masthe business of the country with life and vigor. This. mattered the financial problem. I give my present views.
ter if! easily explained. It is well known that the National
Who endorses me? "What is Money?"
Bank law restricts the banks in thei~ issue of currency to
Mr. Truesdell, is not the object of money to facilitate ex·
ninety per cent of their bonds, and" the amount of bonds
change of products-to avoid barter? Was not that necesMoney ! Money !
held by the banks has. never much exceeded $S00,00fl,OOO.
sity the origin of money ? A, B, a.nd C ha.ve produce to
"Now where is your deep water, Mr. Jones," triumphNinety per cent of this sum would be $540,000,000-all
spare ; each wa.nts something the rest have. But in atantly exclaims B. Marshall. Don't holler before you get
they could issue on their $600,000,000 of bond, and this is
tempting to exchange, A's wagon exceeds his wants of
out of the woods. With such diversity of opinions and
not more than one-fourth of the currency now required to
what the others have to spare. Now, if A sells hi~ wagon
practice on the subject for the last thousand years or two,
revive the business of the nation. But at the present time
and gets what he wants, he must either take a great deal
I should say "deep water" is plentiful. Too much fiounthey only hold about one-half of this amount of bonds,
that he don't need, a "promise to pay " in something he
something over $300,000,000. This reduces the currency of
deriag for the stream to be shallow. We may all cross at
doea or will need, or keep his wagon and do without what
the country which they control to $270,000,000, which is
Marshall's ford, but he must demonstrate that there are no
B and C have that he njjeds. He declines the "promise to
about one-seventh of the amount in circulation,
snags, whirlpools, quicksands, or deep holes.
pay," without the power to enforce its fulfillment. Now in
Twelve years ago, when we enjoyed the highest prosperI will give my objections to Mr. Marshall's system of
a barbarous age when there was no stability in governments,
ity ever realized in the history of this country, and not lesij
finance.
no printing presses, the people naturally adopted the plan
than this sum is now needed to arrest us in our downfall
1; He has nothing to tell what a dollar is. His dol·
of using property as a kind of money-property that is
course to financial ruin. It is evident, therefore, from these
lar has neither depth, height, length, or thickness. It
easily handled, easily kept, and most consistent in value.
facts that the banks could not if they would furnish onecannot ,be measured by the square, scales, time, or liquid
Gold and silver was found to be the best suited for the
fourth of the money or currency necessary to revive the
measure. In fact, it is nothing. But an imaginary value
purpose. So A (in the illustration) tells B or C that he
business of the country and supply all the channels of
will be given it by custom. Its value will depend upon the
wants none of their promises to pay in "his'n," but intitrade.
volume of currency. Mr. Truesdell would have so many
mates that he would take some fiour and bacon, a.nd the
On the other hand, they would not if they could put the
ounces of gold or silver to represent it. But that is open
balance in so many pounds of silver. B agrees to the trade
amount of money in circulation necessary to run all kinds
to the saine objections. The value of the dollar willfiuctu·
and goes around amongst his neighbors and barters for the
of business with life and vigor. Because the experience of
ate in proportion to the amount of gold and silver in circusilver. A gets it and feels happy. He resolves to lay it up
the past proves that if the banks were to place such a large
lation. I mean its purchasing power will fluctuate. Now
for &rainy day, and barter his perishable stuff to satisfy his
amount of money in the hands of the people, it would deit seems to me a dollar represented by so many hours' labor,
needs.
stroy the profits of their own business. The people would
would not be open to this objection. Its purchasing power
In a few years A needs a wagon himself (the reader
then have money of their own, and consequently would not
would vary, it is true, not on accc;unt of volume of curmust draw on his imagination as to the quality of the
be compelled to go to the banks to borrow and pay their
rency, but demand and supply of produce alone. Laboris
"wagons " in those days), but when he prices one he finds
high rates of interest. It would also reduce the rates of
the only true measure of value. Labor tells us the cost of
his money and the other produce he got for his will not buy
interest to low ligures. The financial operations of the na.
products ; labor determines their exchangeable value~, and
a similar wagon by ten bushels of wheat. To account for
tiou during the war fully corroborate and demonstrate the
labor should represent the representative of property-the
it he is told,by some, produce is cheaper, by others, wagons
1
truth of these statements, as I am able to prove by the highdollar. I agree with Mr. M. when he says money should
have "riz ..'' but A knows better.
est authority. Hugh McCullough, who was Secretary of
be made of che!Lp material and exchangeable for its faC'3
W agone and produce are more plentiful but worth more the Treasury at the time of the greatest inflation of the curvalue ht any kind of labor or property.
in silver. "The fact is," says A, "that blasted silver has rency, when about two billions were in circulation, declared
Aside from inconvenieRce, there would be .just as much
done the business.'' The new silver mines had made silver
that it placed plenty of money in the hands of the people,
sense, justice, and stability in stamping a bushel of wheat
cheap. A resolves to lay up no more silver. But in a few which enabled nearly everybody to get out of debt, and that
(quality considered) and calling it a dollar as so many
years the government "fixed" the value of gold and silver,
it checked .. the business of loaning by the banks and capiounces of silver or gold.
saying so many ounces make a "dollar." Just what a
.2. He would have money based on government, and pay off
talists and' reduced the rate of interest from ten to three per
''dollar" was no feller could :find out, only it was so many
cent.
government bonds with it direct from government.
ounces of gold aud silver. The exchangeable value of the
Such are the beneficial results to the community at large
He makes no provision for the masses. Omly says for
dollar was determined by the market value of bullion.
of "inflating the currency,'' and such practical benefits
government to issue it. So the bondholder and those drawNow,.A thought he would have a good thing of it. He
have always been the legitimate fruits of the expansion of
ing pay 'from gov:ernment would be the only ones benefited
could afford to lay up gold and silver as its value was the currency in all countries where it has been tried. I
by his money. direct. Money based on government, makes
"fixed" by the governrp.eut. So he accumulated all he have found no case in the history of any nation where the
the money-holder (whose influence Is most potent) interested
in ·strongly supporting his government, though it be as could and laid it up. After a while he wanted a new wagon. " inflation of the currency " operated to the inj llry of the
despotic as Russia or as corrupt as Spain or Mexico. He found a man that gave him nuurly as much silver for his people, though it is generally a detriment to the grasping
Money based on individual security, government only fur- old one as he had to give for it. He rejoiced in his good cupidity of money-loaners, as it should be, and this is the
nishing a universal stamp, regulating the issue and making luck. He had made one good trade he thought. He went only class of intelligent people who oppose it, if we include
it a legal tender, gives strong probabilities that with the over to a wagon shop and priced a new wagon. By calcu· those who hav6 been deceived and misled by their falae ardestruction of government, money would be good when a lating the amount of bullion and other produce the price of guments. The money-lenders and avaricious monopolists
new goverument went into operation. All the government the wagon in dollars would buy, A found that some- have invented many false theories to hoodwink and blind
would have to do to get money would be to tax the people. bing had "fell or riz." He wal> non plussed; wagons and the people, such as "over-production," or "inflation,'' b·eAnd that is the only way government should ever get the other products were more plentiful than ever, and as ing the cause of our present financial embarrassment, gold
for silver the price of that was "fixed" and couldn't beiug " a standard for values," the necessity for "a metallic
money.
I would have the volume of currency limited only by change- He shut one eye and thought awhile. At last it basis for our paper currency," and the necessity of having
demand. and good security. Then it would always com- flashed upon him that the size or weight of the gold or sil- "a redeemable paper currency," and also the necessity of
money possessing" an intrinsic value," and the assumption
mand some interest and the people would be willing to ver dollar could be fixed, but its vaZue never.
Now, Mr. T., is not A's experience the history of gold that "gold is the money of the world,'' etc.
exchange produce for it. With govemmeut to issue money
All these theories and assumptions are false and untenad libitun1, there is such temptation to corruption and and silver currency? Have they both not been demonetized
extravagance that there is danger of too much redundancy on account of sudden increase? Why intrinsic value? able. They will none of them bear a moment's investigaof currency, and although it may be a legal tender for all Does the traveler demand or expect a check for his baggage tion in the light of history. 0. Jones asks, "How would
debt~. the people will quit crediting and receiving it for of equal intrinsic value to his baggage ? Are not govern- we know the value of a "fiat " dollar if it was not for the
produce and return to barter, or every body will be buyers ment and real estate security better than any railroad cor- known value of the gold and silver dollar?'' Will friend
Jones please tell us what the known value of the gold a.nd
and there will be few producers; consequently produce poration?
As the object of money is to facilitate exchange of pro- silver dollar is ? or will he point to any two nations in the
wilt rise in price in proportion to lack of production. And
duce, why will not some cheap devise, secured by real world wh«ne tbey are of the same value ? or will he please
lack of production would be in proportion to over issue.
I would have the currency redeemable, at least, to the estate and government answer. Does not such security name any commodity ever offered in the market that is
government. This to provide against waste of security. give it all the intrinsic value necessary. But money with· more changeable in value than gold and silver, and more
No one should be allowed to keep money in circulation out something to measure a dollar by would be a ship with- especially the former ? Gold is not used as money in India
when its security is in danger or has depreciated below out a rudder, chart, pilot or compass. To measure it by or China, and cannot be passed as money in either of those
propert.y subjects it to fluctuations in purchasing power countries, and many nations have used neither gold nor silvalue of currency issued upon it.
ver for money. Lycurgus, the Spartan Iaw·giver, used iron
If the Southern Confederacy, ''so called," had issued this independent of supply of the thiug purchased,
Now, it seems to me the only just way of defining it, is for money instead of gold and sllver ; and if it wel'e neceskind of money and paid as she went, it would have greatly
by letting so many hours labor represent a dollar. Labor is sary to have a standard for regulating the value of other
prolonged the war, if not secured her independence.
If the North had done so, it would have economized ex- the basis of all property; the measure of all exchange value. kinds of money, iron would answer a much better purpose
penses, and the burden of the expense being felt by the peo- Wby not let it measure the exchange value of the "almighty than either gold or silver, as it is not so flnctuatiug in
ple as the war progressed (instead of now and years to dollar." Is it not the natural basis of money. Would it value. Gold has been known to vary in value 1000 per
come); she might have halted in her mad career to crush not demonetize gold and silver and give stabi]it.y to cur· cent in seven years, and 100 per cent in twenty-four hours.
rency. No pa-per money will ever prosper until gold and In Philadelphia during the war it rose 50 per cent one day
ont self-government.
I will give my objections to Mr. Truesdell's currency silver are demonetized. It will partake of their defects. and fell 40 the next. What would be thought of a clock as
The world will worship the golden calf until the gold dol· a ~tandard time piece should it be fifty minutes too fast one
(gold and silver).
day and forty minutes too slow the next ? A down·east
lar is demonetized and the labor dollar replaces it.
1. It costs government too much to get it.
Wb.o are in favor of the labor dollar and people's cur· chap was asked, "What is a thermometer?" He replied:
2. It stimulates an increase of non-producers of the essen"A thermometer is a machine for regulating the weather."
0. JoNES.
rency.
tials of life.
Gold and silver regulates values exactly as the thermometer
Mineral
Sp1·ings,
A1'k.
3. It gives the gold digger a premium over the potato
regulates the weather. All are up one d11y and down the
digger-:-the most useful of the two.
next. It would be as ea~y to regulate the weather as to regulate the value of gold and silver money while gold and sil4. It 1s' too scarce.
.
A CABLE dispatch from Rome gives the particulars of a ver are in deman(l for other purposes. ''The known value
5. It is inconvenient to handle.
6. It wears out, becomes below full weight, and is hard to conflict near Leghorn of a fanatical sect, led by one called of the gold and silver dollar" varies in every nation, and
"David the Saint,'' with the civil authorities, resulting in varies every day in our own nation. They change so often
replace.
in value that no other kind of money and no commodity in
7. It is easily counterfeited (I mean the stamp), which the death of David, who represented himself as ChriBt come the market can keep up with their changes. They cannot
compels the government to keep the price of bullion suffi- again. He had chosen twelve apostles, and drawn some constitute a standard for anything.
In my previous article the type-setter changed one or two
2,000 or 8,000 people together, who were well armed, On the
ciently near the value of coined money to avoid that.
my wordR so as to obscure the seuse (doubtless owing to
s It Is the relic of a barbarous age kept up in a professed morning of the 18th he started out, followed by his adher- of
my imperfect chirography). He makes me say, "An unents,
with
what
intention
is
not
known.
When
met
by
the
enlightened one.
usual demand for hard money will draw the gold and silver
OE course if the Southern Confederacy had issued gold police and ordered to disperse, "David the Saint" com- out of the hands of the vete1•an." It should be "artesan"
and silver in like weight to the rest of the wor~d, it would manded his followers to strike. After a second warning, rartisan ?] instead of " veteran." Other mistakes are Ob·· .
KERSEY GRAVES.
have beeQ. as good as the rest of the world's now. And h~d the police opened fire, killing the leader instantly, when the ssrvable, which I will not correct.
Ridvmt.ntd, Ind.
her "gr&ybacks" been an individual, affair, similar to a rest dispersed.
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national right to freedom of thought, liberty of speech, and the clergy is, t~e reco~nized mouthpiece of the Christian
the possession of an untrammeled press.
Go~ ; hence It 11.1 the clearest presumption that all efforts to
Business e;ogagements will prevent my attending th<'. Con- Chr~stianiz~ the Constitution will result whethel' intended or
vention of which you speak, but I return my sincere 111 ~nks not m placmg the American clergy at the head of the Govto you and to the body you represent, for the invitation to «:rnme~t, Under such conditions, no Liberal coulc;l possibly
LETTERS OF REGRET ADDRESSED TO THE
make one of your number, so kindly extended; and in de- live without sacrificing his dignity and manhood. It would
SECRETARY OF THE CONVENTION.
fault of my bodily presence, permit me to forward you t.l1e b.e a plunge into the dark days of the 15th and . 16th centu34 DEY ST., N.Y., Aug. 23, 1878.
inclosed sum as an earnest of my warm interest in the ob- rres, when Eur9pe, under priestly monarchies, labored to
H. L. GREEN, EsQ., DerJ;r Sir: It is with great regre't that jects for the discussion of the best means of promoting stamp uut the Liberals and the promoters of science by the
I give up my plan of going to greet you and the host of which the Convention is to assemble.
free use of the fagot, rack, and the dungeon.
Freethought veterans yoa have called to that delightful
Fraternally yours,
LUTHER CoLBY.
Respectfully,
W. L HaRVEY.
spot, Watkins .. My chief clerk prolonged his vacation unexpectedly, and makes it imperative that I stay here. I
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 20, 1878.
THE WATKINS CONVENTION,
may congratulate you and the meeting that I am not needed
MR. H. L. GREEN, Dear Sir: Referring to your address
at Watkins in any capacity save as a spectator, and doubt- directed to the First. Annual Congress of the National Lib1\:lO:NEY REQUIRED TO PAY THE EXPENSES,
less you have enough of them also. It is a great privation eral Lea(I;Ue, convened at Rochester, N. Y. October 26 27
The expenses of the Watkins Convention were four hunthat I cannot be there to listen to the entertaining and in- and 29, 1877, we wish ag~tin to turn the 'attention of' th~
structive words of eloquence as they fall from the lips of Liberals who assemble in Watkins, N. Y., to the principles dred and fifty dollars, of which two hundred and forty-two
such staunch old soldiers as Seaver, Mendum, Bennett. and demands of the "North American Union of Radicals," dollars and fifty-one cents have been paid, leaving unpaid
Henderson, Colby, and others. I am nothing if not critical believing them to be of the greatest importance for the the sum of two hundred and seven dollars and forty-nine
you know, and I may say here that I have been reading developm~nt of Free~ho?ght and liberty. We request you cents.
I urgently request every Liberal who reads this announcevery recently a copy of the proceedings at the great Faneuil to be so kmd as to distribute the pamphlets (copies of our
Hall meeting, which met to consider Heywood's case, con- platform all;d of a. paper read by :Mr. Doerflinger) which we ment to at once forward me any amount he or she may
taining one remarkable speech and one remarkable letter, send you With this letter, to the partakers in the Watkins choose to assist me in ·paying the unpaid expenses above
the former that of Thaddeus B. Wakeman, and the latter by Convention and to bring the questions treated of in these mentioned. If more th11n $207.49 shall be paid in I will
put the balance into the hands of the Treasurer of the New
Theron C. Leland.
pamphlets to public discussion,
York Freethinkers' Associa.tion.
I have also recently read the noble address of the former
Being of the opinion that developments growing out of
Every contri?utor will ple~se nam~ the Libera). paper he
before the last meeting of the Free Religious Association, our pa!tial!Y undemocratic institutions are threatening our
and as I read those speeches and letters I said to myself as I repubhc With dangers as great and as imminenL as those ?r she may desire to have thetr contr1bution acknowledged
H. L. GREEN.
now say to you, that here, if never before, the Freethought arising_ from the bigotry of zealots, we hope that the Na- m.
Cor. Sec. N.Y. F. A.
party have leaders worthy of them, with the sagacity and tional Liberal League will conti:u.ue the work of expansion Salamanca, N. Y., Aug 29, 1878.
P .. B.-As a Committee of Arrangements has been
the strength ef character to combine the forces of Free- commenced _at the Rochester Convention, by takilag int0
thought in one grand power and throw it into the gcale the scope of Its noble work the removal of all the barriers still appointed for the next annual convention I hope the
in favor of justice, freedom, and universal progress. I obstructing the road _to true equality and the true self-gov- arrangements will be much better than I was able to ma.ke
congratulate your meeting that these men are with you. I ernment of a self-actm~ people, who are now sovereign only them this year.
trust that you will not part without some practical outcome at the moment of castmg the ballot and at all other times
[In behalf of Mr. G~een we would say he worked arduto all your deliberations and some arrangement for anQther the powerless servants of their so-called representatives
ously and faithfully to get up and arrange for the Watkins
·camp-meeting another year, when I may meet and take by
We greet your convention as an important means fo~ the
the hand hundreds and thousands of tho~e who are with progr~ss of generallibert~ ~nd as a meeting of fellow think- Convention and is deserving of much credit. The same
may also be said of Mr, Gardner C. Hebberd of Watkins,
you to-day. In great haste, yours fraternally,
ers with whom we are JOined by the feeling of the most who worked faithfully in aiding Mr. Green. These gentleABA K BUTTS.
friendly sympatl:.ies.
Wishing the Convention good success and much glory we men contracted more indebtedness than the money received
BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 21, 1878.
are the Executive Committee ofjthe N. A. Union of R'adi- could possibly meet. Generous hearted Liberals will act a
H. L. GREEN, EsQ.. : I hear the Liberal convention will cals.
C. H. BoPPE, Secretary.
noble part in assisting in removing the indebtedness. We
be opened to-morrow, and I cannot be present. I then wish
hope prompt action will be taken.-ED. T. S.]
to receive the printed speeches, for I see in THE TRUTH
POPLAR, Omo, Aug, 22, 1878.
:SEEKER that they will be given in print, I make so free as to
BR?THER GREEN, D_ea; Sir: This pleas11nt Thursday
call on your honor to be so kind and send me one copy and mormng I am at home s1ttmg undel' my own grape vine with
NEW YORK STATE FREETHINKERS' ASSO·also one to Mr. L, Kingma, corner Clinton and Cedar my. old WOJ:?Bn, and all the priests, pagans, cannibals, hypCIATION.
'streets, Buffalo. Please send postal card before to tell me ocrites, devils, hells, and godly Comstocks in this Christian
WORE TO BE DONE,
what the price will be, and then we will send the c11sh for it. land have not the power to make me afraid, Though I
Yours respectfully,
GEo. SMITH.
At the Watkins Convention the Freethinkers' Association
ca~l!ot be with you in person at your Convention, yet in
sp1r1t and mentally I am one among you, and nothing but of Central and Western New York was extended over the
8 PORTLAND ST., BosTON, MAss., Aug, 19, 1878.
funds-In want thereof-keeps me at home and a greater whole State, and the name changed to "The New York
MR. H, L. GREEN, Dem• Si?' : I told you once that if I cross I .never suffered. I am in good he'llth: all except my State Freethinkers' Association." The Convention authorcunld do anything to add to the attractiveness and success lower limbs, I can travel on the railroads in comfort and ized me to appoint Vice-Preeidents for the counties where
of your convention, you had only to command me and I am ~nd have been· engag«:d for a few weeks in getting 'Ben- none have already. bee!!- appoiDted, and to fill vacancies
should be with you and at your service. But your enthu- nett s books and scatterwg the gospel of genuine salvation where there are resignations. I therefore desire the friends
siasm has infected so many, and so many silver tongues among the blind, ignorant, superstitious and "revel'end" in the counties where no Vice· President has been appointed
withal, has drawn such a splendid host of thinkers and pagans of this mental Wilderness.
to send me the name of the most earnest, active Liberal to
speakers together that I am sure I could but occupy time
On a steamboat on Lake Erie last week I was threatened b~ found, _and I will appoi_nt him. Then I request each
and space that could be better filled by others, and hence I with arrest by the Captain of the boat for selling Paine's V1ce-Pres1dent already appomted, who for any reason is not
think I can serve you best by remaining at home. But my "!'>-ge of Reason." But the ignorant hooting owl did not prepare~ to go to work at once for our cause, to send in his
soul gives three cheers for the success of your convention, fnghten me. My God! what godliness there is yet in the resignatiOn, that I may appoint a ~oorking man in his place,
You ha'l"e my sincere wishes for its completeness in every land l
By our articles of association it is the duty of each Vicegood thing. Out of the feast of reason before you I trust
T11ere will be a man in the Convention from Wyandotte President to appoint two other Liberals of his countY' to act
that hungry humanity shall be enabled to obtain one good county, Ohio-ten miles from me-by the name of Dr. E. with ~im, the three to constitute a Freethought County
square meal of common sense, antl that the old sawdust Moyer, whom I hope you will get acquainted with. He is 9omm1ttee; and I desire that to be done immediately, where
pudding of theology may be thrown to the dogs for physic. a brave soldier in our army, and he and Bro. Bennett are I lt has not already been done,
I have the honor to be, very respectfully yours,
I am resolved that during the next year there shall be
think, acquainted, I know you are full of business a~d
CHARLES ELLIS.
will not troub!e you with a lengthy epistle, but w;nt to some good work done for our cause in the State of New
York-more than has ever been done before in any State of
make a suggestiOn:
VINCENNES, IND., August 20, 1878.
Almost every society, league, and convention in the land the Union.
Frieads of Freethought of the State of New York, is it
H. L. GREEN, EsQ., Dear Sir: We have observed the card have, possess, and wear some badge or emblem as a sign of
'15I W. E. Copeland, as published in the T. S., and presum- their order, by which they a~e known to strangers, friends, too much to ask of you that during the year we shall have
ing that after the expiration of his proposed two months' and brothere. Even the editors and publishers of news- one large meeting in every county of the State? That must
stay in the East, he will probably return "to Lincoln, Neb,, paper~ in O~io wear e~ch a badge, and thbls strangers can be done, and I hope in many counties many more than one
and that this point would not be out of his way; we desire meet m therr travels, In hotels, steamboats and on trains meeting. ·
But the very first thing to do is to get an active energetic
to know whe:a and at what price he can favor us with a social and frie~dly, 1:Tow, thinks I to my~elf, I am sur~
lecture. We wish to be economical, and therefore seek to no greater field IS open Ill the land for an increase of frater- county committee appointed, as above stated· and the first
~take advantage of the travels of speakers.
nal feeling than that every free-thinking Liberal every man work of that committee should be to increase'the circulation
Very respectfully yours, .
0. F. BAKER,
and woman in the country who is not content t~ eat "skim of the Liberal papers, You will find that few Liberals wil1
Secretary Vmcennes Liberal League.
milk on earth for the sake of getting butter in the skies " do much for our cause who are not inspired by readi11g the
would put on a delicate little signal of their liberty and fr;e- Liberal papers.
As to membership, wo now have but two hundred and
dom
and wear it always when among strangers. I am
ON BOARD STEAMBIIIP GREAT}
acquainted with Dr. Monroe by reputation, but we might nineteen members, We should increase that number to
REPUBLIC, OFF AsTORIA, OREtravel on a trai~ a th(;msand mil~s and remain strangers. one thousand before 1he expiration of sixty days, The memGON, August 10, 1878,
bership fee is but twenty-jive cents, and any one can become
H, L. GREEN, Dewr Si1·: I regret very much that busi- Now, my dear su, I w1~h a c9mmittee could be appointed a member by paying that amount, and sending me his or
Dess engagements will prevent me from being present at the to select some modest little s1gn by which all Liberals may her name, wherever he or she may reside.
Watkins Glen meeting. I intended being present but was become known to each other in traveling on the highways
I have just written to Dr. Bennett to prepare some pretty
called to the Pacific coast on business. I am now on my of our free Zion. Narrow tricolored silk ribbon in the certificates of membership, large enough to be framed, one
way east, but will probably be detained on the way so that I form of a rose, with a pearl button in the center ~orn by of which I will send to each of the present members so soon
cannot be with you. Although absent in body I am present all the friends of I?rogress and humanity, would n~t only be as they are printed, aud to new members so soo-d. as Irein spirit, and if '' spiritual" comfort can do you any good an ornament and Jewel, but would also be a magnet of glory ceive their names. So you will get a fine certificate of memyou have my hearty co-operation, I know I shall miss a all over our wide-extended land of agitated humanity bership of the New York Freethinkers' Association for the
" feast of reason and flow of soul," for the Watkins meeting Only a suggestion. What do you think of it ? If I hav~ small sum of twenty-:five cent~. and put your name where it
will be composed of a phalanx of the grandest spirits that any friendB in the Convention, I love them, but I hate my will tell in behalf of our principles, and the small memberFraternally thin(',
D. TUTTLE.
tread this planet. I hope however, to be present at the next enemies.
ship fee will help on the cause, Reader, send in your name
meeting of the National Liberal League in October, wherever
and get all your Liberal friends to send in theirs,
ALB:rnY, N. Y., Aug. 22, 1878.
it may be held. I provided myself with a good supply of
And I request Freethinkers everywhere to write me the
H. L, Gm~:EN, Es~., Dear Sw: Mr. .Jos. McDonough, the
extra co pie!! of Tl!e Index, TRUTH . SEEKERS, tracts, etc,
state of our cause in their vicinity and give me such advice
when I left home, and distributed them freely in the cars' bearer of this n.ote, 1s the President of our Association. He !l'S shall suggest itself to them. Let us all now go to work
hotels, ticket offices, etc., etc,
' has been appomted as our representative at the Watkins m good earnest for the next year and bring into our rankH
I find a great many Liberals in the West, but they do not Convention, and I am proud to have the pleasure of intro- all schools of Freethinkers, &nd make the Freethinkers
seem to appreciate the necessity of organization. When I ducing him to you,
I am really sorry for not being able to attend the Conven- Association of the "Empire State'' the "empire " Freeexplain the aims and objects of the National Heform Assothought Association of the world.
H. L. GREEN,
ciation, they generally reply, "They shall never do that," tion, particularly as I am so anxious to see you, However
.
Corresponding Sec'y.
'
but at the same time do not seem to appreciate the necessity I trust I shall have that pleasure yet.
P, S.-Ltberal papers are requested to copy this commuMr. McDonough will give you every information in relaof preventing them from " doing that.''
nication from THE TRUTH SEEKER,. and save me the trouble
Had not tile nature of my business prevented, I should tion to our struggles, etc., in the cause, and also why it il'l of. sending.a_ copy to each, And J. desire also to request
Yours most truly,
have stopped at several cities, lectured, and attempted to that I am unable to attend,
fnends wntmg to me to inclose a postage stamp if they
THOMAS DUGAN,
establish Leagues, but as my time was not my own, I could
desire a reply,
H. L, G.
not do so, (I went to Oregon to arrest a criminal, and
CHESTER Co., P A., Aug. 19, 1878,
hdving done so I am now on my return trip.) If official
H: L, GREEN, Dear Sir_: If it w.ere possible, I would be Not Papias, DOl' Pappius, but John Pappus.
business does not prevent, I may still be at Watkins but if
not, greet the brethren in my namrt.
gratified, to throw my werght, physically, into the Watkins
The following statement from "The World's Sages'
Go on, brother Green, you are doing a noble work. May Uonven~u~n, .But as that is. not P?Ssible, permit a Liberal needs correction.
'
Br
'
'
~eagues incre~se, light ~e .diffused, knowledge spread, and Spmtuahst to record Jus testrmony in favor of free j
"Paplas, the Christian Father, informs us as to the man·
Ignorance be dispelled, preJudiCe uprooted, bigotry disarmed thought, free speech and a free Constitution or such a conAnd universal love aud fraternity rule supreme throughout struction of our good eld Constitution as will not allow any' ner of that selection [of the sacred books] at the Council of
sect, party, or denomination any preferences above others, Nice, A, D. 325, in the following words: 'This was done by
the land,
Yours for the true, beautiful, and good,
Of all the questions that can agitate your august assembly I plf!.Cing all the books under a communion table, and upon
HARRY HOOVER.
feel that the "God in the Constitution'' is paramount to a~y the prayers of the Council the inspired books jumped upon
BOSTON, July 12, 1878.
other. Have not the Evangelical Alliances and the y M the table, while the false ones remained under.' "
H. L. GREEN, EsQ.., Cor, Sec'y: Your cordial request C. A.'s declared tilat they will not leave a stone untu;ned
Th' 19
- b
d
h "I
· '8
tthat I join in attendance at the forthcoming Convention of until this Government is placed on a. Christian basis? That
IS
orrowe from t e
nqmrer Text-Book," where
.~reethinkers, to be hel~ at Watkins,. N. Y.' next August, i is, recognize the Bible as the Bupreme law of the land, and the name is not Papias (who died at least 150 years before
18 before !De, a~d _I hi.ghly appremate the feeling t!J.at • Jesus Chr!st the ~ule~ o_f the nation. Jesus having failed to the Council of Nice), but Pappi us. But the Author of the
.prompted ~t, whi<-:h IS evidently none ot~er than that spn-it rule a natiOn wh1le livmg, now that he is dead the priest· ''Text-Book" borrowed his statement from Taylor's "Die.of harmomous umty so necessary at all times for the success hood would incur the possibility of deluging the country gesis" (p. 432), where the name is not Pappius but Pappus.
..of any effort toward the advancement or defense of the ~with innocent blood to give him a kingdom on earth. But . Now :Pappus is the right name, but he m'ade no such

~ommuni.catione.

<lr~e

al:mtb ·.9ttker, 9tpftmbtr 7, 1818.
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statement about the Council of Nice. John Pappus was a have d~cided to publish the speeches, etc., of the meeting, when it interferes 'o pr<vent the practice oLanything agreed
German theologian, born 1549, died 1610, who found ani T_here,ta much that I would like ~o order-" Th': Cha~- upon by those two inr1ividua1s as touching themselves alone.
anonymous Greek manuscript of the 9th century, from pwns for one-but must forego unttl money gets easter with Mr. Lyman says : "Does mental freedom lead to such a
which he extmcted the following:
me.
Fraternally yours,
J. Z. HoFFER.
position as that, together with a free circulation of obscene .
matter, free rum, and the same freedom to do wrong as to
.
.
"The Council made ma~ifest the canomcn:I and the apocOM:Ro, Wis., Aug. 21, 1878.
do right?" "Mental freedom" does not lead to such a
ryphal books in the followlDg marrner: Laymg them down
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sill': Please send me something that conclusion, as we have said above As to the circulation of
by the side of t~e divine table in the hous~ _of G~d, t?ey i would b.e appropriate for burial service-a form for burial. ! obsce,ne literature, there can be "but one. consideration of
prayed, beseechmg the Lord that the dtvm~ly·Insptred a.ppropnate lecture, etc.; you know what I want best. I ; sufficient importance to puzzle the individualist for a mobooks might be found on the table and the spunous under· had occasion on Sunday to officiate at the funeral of a. lady: ment. Did obscene matter reach none but adults there
neath, and this took place" (Fabri~ius Bib. Gr. vol. ix, p. of Liberal views whose friends did not want a minister to! would be but one answer to the above qu€stion, and that an
198).
·
W. H. B.
seBd her to hell; so they ca.lll.!d on me, and I did the best I emphatic affirmative. But children are the wards of the
could under the circumstances, I never heard of anything State, and the State is bound to provide for them, physitha.t created more of an excitement, for a. small thing, than cally, mentally, and morally, when their parents fail to do·
that has. It is .an awful thing to bury the dead without so : physically, when parents fail to give their children
tp.e aid of the clergy! We are making it warm for them I sufficient food, clothing, and shelter; mentally, when they
here, an(!, I think, are selling just as many drugs as ever, by · do not give them the opportunity to partake of the blessings
233 SECOND ST., MEMPHIS, TENN., Aug. 27, 1878.
close attention to busine~s.
Respectfully.
of the common school, freely provided by the State 1or all;
.
.
M. D. MoRRIS.
and morally, when the parents are training those Unser
MR. D. M. BENNETT: Yellow fever Is here Wit~ ~11 the
their care to lead vicious lives, as many parents do, espetale of horror that word can express. Every Chnslian orSTOCKTON, CAL., Aug. 19, 1878.
cia.lly in the great cities, where children are educated to
ganization is making appeals to the North for relief-all
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Please find money order for become thieves, picl~pockets, etc.
.
societies, secret or otherwise. Can you not ask, through I five dollars. Very busy times jus~ now in t~e midst of a
But all this ca~ be accomplished w!tpout any infrin~e
your papcor for the Liberals throughout the country to do I great harvest; no t1me, myself or frtends, t? give. to books; ~ent on pe;son.al liberty. But any surv.eJJ.ance o~er the maps
f ..
.
~ '
L"
but doubtless after harvest book-harvest will begm. I have, IS such an mfrmgement, and no specwus £ophJsm or skill1 here In a auf- however, perused "The Champions" enough to be able to ful juggling wi1h words can make it anything else. As t()
the. same · . ~here ~re m~ny. Ibera1 amJies
fermg condition, With thetr SICk and dead, who are unable say that the title of the book is well taken, and that ''free rum," that is another question; but it can be settled
to assist themselves in any way. Any contributions sent to the subject matter does the title full justice; and if every upon the same principles. "The same freHlom to do right
me I will see that it iG given where it most is needed to Liberal should purchase it, they would all be amply reward· as to do wrong "-what fault have you to :find with that'l'
Cordially yours
~d by its pos~ession an_d perusal, and at the same time be How can there be fre~nm to do r~gl~t if there. is no freedom
relleve destitution.
'
mstrumental m rewardmg you for your labor and expense to do wrongf What IS there that 1s 1mmoralm that? What
MaRY J. HoLMES,
in its publication; fot the laborer is wortby of his hire, and is the countmpart of this? The freedom to suffer the conse[This is a very sensible and timely suggestion. We hope "The Champions of the Church" is worth, as a publica- 'quences of our acts, right or wrong.
Certainly, Mr. Bradt, the State is bound to protect you rn
all Liberals who feel able will send funds to this good sister tion, aside from its value as a Liberal compilation of facts
f
th 6 . r f 0 f
ffe ·
friends 'n the So th W in a manner and of a class never before so ably (if at all) or the peaceful occupation of your own dwelling, the fruits of
or
le Ie
our su nng .
l.n L.
u ·
. e so cheaply published, double the price you ask for it. I your own labor, and so also is she bound to protect yoar
guarantee that every dollar cons1gned to~rs. Holmes Will have received two copies, Are you going to issue in book neighbor, Mr. Smith, should he wish to purchase a glass of
be judiciously and honestly used.-ED. T. S.]
form the articles published in THE TRUTH BEEKER on As- rum of your other nei~hbor, Mr. Brown, and to protect Mr.
tronomy? I should like them very much.
Brown in that sale. Should Mr. Brown and Mr. Smith conTruly yours,
W. F. FREEMAN.
spire to compel you to swallow that rum, then they have
WEST HANOVER, MASS., Aug. 25, 1878.
forfeited their right to protection by the State in the sale of
D. M. BENNET'r, Dear Sir: I believe you are doing a
that glass, and you can rightfully appeal to the government
great work. I hope you will succeed in having the Comstock
GIRARD, KAN., Aug. 27, 1878.
law repealed or JllOdified, but I believe in repeal. It is not
BRo. BENNETT : Inclosed tina post-office order for $2, for succor. I write this as a total-abstinence man; and if
safe to put power in the hands of such men we :find every. please pass ~o my credit. I hav~ been rather slow. Please there is any flaw in the argument, or in these premises I
'
where. My next-door neighbor says I ought to be shut up for pardon. I mtend to do better m the future. THE TRUTH shall be thankful to whoever will point it out.
E. c. wALKER,
wearing the reform dress; another says I ought to be shut up S~EKE?l comes to hand regula;rly every week loaded down
for advocating some kind of social reform, so you see it is I with r1ch lore .. Your stand m reference to Tony, Abb~t
OsAGE, KAN., A11g. ~7, 1878.
dangerous to reformers to put power in the hands of men.~ & Co. agre~s. With us a!~ _out here. Mr. Fr<;>th!Dgha~ s
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1• Sir: Inclosed find postal order
Yours for truth and progress, MaRY A. PE1'ERSON, · letter, explammg the posltiOn of F. E. Abbot, IS not satis· for $1, payment for THE TRUTH SEEKER as far as it goes.
factory. Success to you, Bro. Bennett.
My time e:xpired Aug. 17th, and have received one number
Respectfully,
A. M. BIDWELL.
PROVlDENCE, R.I., August 30, 1878.
since. Am ashamed not to send a y6ar's subscription, but
MR. BENNETT, Dear Si1•: We are very sorry to hear of
-if I have the paper at all it must be paid for in driblets.
E AST SAG_I:':A.w, 1\frcH., Aug. 27, ;1878.
your arrest. I hope you will come out as victorious as
Thi~ crushing load, poverty, weighs me down, and jt is no
before. We enjoy the perusal of your paper exceedingly.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear S! 1 • ~nc~osed please :find post- consolation to know that millions bear me company,
Your blows at Comstock, and your strokes against old office order for $3. My s:nbscr~pti?n :an out l~st May.
Of all the Liberal papers my prefPrepce is THE TRUTH
theology are extremely interesting. We hope that prison !--ccept my thank_s for not d1scontmumg it at that t•.me, and SEEKER, though I would like them all. I hope the seeds
walls cannot hold you, and would be glad to add to your Ill the future I Will try ~nd be mor~ prompt. THE TRUTH of dissention are about all sown, and hope the right kind of
defense fund, but fortune has used us mercilessly, and all we SEEKER. I would ~ot h~e .to be Without. The bold, out· drought will follow to prevent germination. I also desire
can get must go to pay our creditors. Once we had quite spo_ken truth .c<;mtam~d m 1ts numbers do go_od battl_e for that Bro. Frothingham should not "put his foot in it."
a little property but we have been defrauded until it is ~oc1al and religious liberty, and cannot b!lt wield a. mighty
The superstition that theological dogmas has fastened
Yours for the truth,
E. W. KENYoN.
gone,
lD:fluence ~or the. advancement of.D:uma.mty aJ?.d a terro~ to upon our fellows, though immensely weakened, is fearful
Comstockism, bigotry, and f~nat!c~s.m. Hopmg the ~1me in its effects upon human character and happiness; and the
OAKVILLE, PA., Aug. 30, 1878.
m~y soon c~me when modern mquiSitiOns a~d Comstockism, most hopeful sign of the times, to me, is the uprising of the
FRIEND BENNETT: I pledge my name for $5 to the De· with ~11. their w.ould-be te!rors and persecutiOns .on acc~unt masses politically-a. complete breaking away from party
fense Fund for yourself, Mr. Bell, and Miss Tllton.
of rehgwus behef, may give place to 8 more ~emgn feehng, and manifesting 1\ convictio~ that the ~ciences of finance and
Yours in sympathy,
IsRAEL BETZ.
and that you and other~ who have labored m t~e cause of government have been statiOnary wh1le everything else has
truth may be crC!wned With the glory due for havm~ labored made grand strides forward.
·
earnestly and fatthfully, even though persecuted gnevously,
And when once the masses have thrown off old political
SPRING DALE, Iowa, Aug. 25, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: Having never seen anything
H. W. BooTH, M.D.
dogmas that belong to other generations in the a.st and
I am yours fraternally,
in your paper from this place, I venture to write.
begin to reap the advantages of legislation in charfcte~ and
DANSVILLE, MrcH., August 23, 1878.
We Liberals are greatly in the minority here. Methodists
keeping with the present age it will become easier to sur.
and Quakers are thick, so you see that we are sneered ·at and FRIEND BENNETT: It is an old saying that fortune favors the mount their religious prejudices, bigotry, and superstition,
~isused by those "meek and lowly followers of the Lamb," brave, but be that as it may, I have succeeded in obtaining Such legislation will never be had until lawyers are a meager
another fifty cents for you to apply on THE TRUTH SEEKER minority in all legislative bodies. It is a question if the
m the good old orthodox !l'ay.
Mr. 0. A. Phelp~, from Pekin, Illinois, delivered three and am in hopes that I shall be able to keep you paid as priesthood were ever a. greater danger to human progress
long
as I remain on terra :firma, for the reason that I don't than is the legal fraternity to-day, Many lawyers as well as
lectures here about two weeks ago. The first one was
listened to very respectfully. On commencing the second, know how to do without it. You will please find inclosed priests are good men, but no legislation will ever be oban attempt was made to break up the meeting-which was post-office order for one dollar. Give me credit for fifty tained from them that does not leave the people in a state
held on the street-by yellir.g, hissing, and calling Mr. P. cents, and send THE TnuTH SEEKER to R. Holt, this office, of utter dependence, of abject ~lavery, and the lawyers will
a d--d liar and other Christian epithets. He was ordered for three months. The speech of '1'. B. Wakeman in the direct their serfs with the money power, When the people
off the porch on which he was speaking, and immediately city of Boston was a noble effort for the Liberal cause; and shall have secured such legislation as will make the legal
took position, as he said, on God Almighty's footstool. the legal portion of his speech was grand, and should profession dispensable, the labor of placing the priesthood in
Q11iet was restored by the constable asserting that he would operate as an eye-opener to the members of the Supreme the same category will be a short and easy one.
put the first man that disturbed the speaker again under Court. Any otller view of the unconstitutionality of the so·
The State that leads in repealing all laws for the colleccalled Comstock laws as construed by Mr. Wakeman would tion of debts will contain the most honest people, even if it
arrest. The next niglit he was not molested.
be,
it
seems
to
me,
very
erroneous.
But
religious
bias
has
got
;Mr. Phelps is now in Cedar Rapids, He is a new lecturer
were Rhode Island. This is only designed to show yon how
in the Liberal ranks, but has had a long experience as a to have more or less to do or say in all the legal opinions radical some Liberals are in Kansas.
now·a·da.ys.
and
thus
the
necessity
of
renewed
effort
on
the
public speaker, having been educated for the law.
Yours in all things,
H.l:l.RJ.
His discourses are logical and right to the point ; as an part of Liberals in order to keep their necks out of the
noose
of
the
orthodox
power.
Yours
for
the
entire
repeal
orator he has few e quais. He is very anxious to work in
BRECoN, WALES, G, B., Aug. 18, 1878.
E. J. S~>rrTn.
the cause of Liberalism. I sincerely h(:)pe that he may of the Comstock laws,
MR. BENNETT: Owing to the selfishness and superstition
meet with the success his ability so richly de~erves.
of the military authorities here, I am prohibited from reLoUIBIANA., MisSOURI, August 25, 1878.
ceiving my valued TRUTH SEEKER, but I cannot afford to
Yours truly,
J, W. ToDD.
EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER: As I am a truth seeker say" stop it," even though my pay is but eight cents per
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa, Aug. 23, 1878.
too I am inclined to subscribe to your truth seeking weekly diem; for while I can scrape together the cheap price of
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: When I commenced circulating jou~n~l, if yo~ would.be kindly towards me, and permit me such a glorious paper, I shHII, in justice to myself and the
the petition I was in favor of modifying the Comstock laws, to wnte once Ill a whil': for your paper .. It does me good to coming generations. For the noble cause of Liberalism and
but now I am for repealing them wholly and totally. I go thr'!w m:y: s~rca.sm, my .uony, and my rmllery on those men- Freethought challenges the admiration, Jove, and union of
further than 0. Jones, of Mineral Springs, Ark., in THE da<;IOus b1bho-sympathizers and venders of holy water, who the brave, not cowards. It is the only safe and direct road
TRUTH SEEKER of Aug. 17th. I would not have abortion !.Jla.Im to know more about heaven than the best astronomer i to social equality and h!lppiness: I wish I could infuse all
prevented' or punished by Jaw, for that is no more a crime m the world.
. .
,
l poor men with an idea of the sterling worth of this most enin a. woman than prevention is in a man (see Gen. xxxviii, . For myse~f, as I am a diSCiple of Baron d Holbach, that i nobling and dear cause that I so zealously love and defend
9 10). On an, in that case, in my opinion, did nothing IS, a P.antheJst, I do not pretend that I sha!l ramble eter- : myself; and I firmly believe if they would consuft their
wrong in destroying the line of life; neither does a woman nally .1n h~aven, or roast m, the bottomless p1t; for af!e~ the, better mental self, reason, and resolve to quit the abuse of
do wrong by producing abortion, except by injuring her last Vibr~tiO.n ,of my heart 8 pendulum, I .I~~ow/ositJvely! drink and tobacco, they would ~ee the all-important need of
own health. I cannot help' smiling at :h'lessrs. Abbot's, that my ~ndlVld!-l!J:l self shall be forever .anmhilate an.d con- i mut11ally improved education and a natural love to read and
Ingersoll's, and Underwood's ideas of suppressing obsceni· founded mt~ m1lhon~ of ~toms ":'ho Will serve to bmld up :study, not :fiction, hut livmg, needful fact£, as are composed
ty. Do these gentlemen krrow that the Christians call their new generat10~s! ad wjimtum, Without end. If you accede , by the numerous literary and scientific minds and writers
speeches and Wl'itings too obscene to be tolerated by Chris· to my propositiOn, send TnE TRUTH SEEKli:R to me, and 1 weekly in THE TnUTH SEEKER. But that admirable
tians, and that nothing would give the Christians greater shortly after, I'll send yo~ the amount of its price. Your I person, or seer, Mrs. E. D. Blenker, says, ... Man .proposes,
pleasure than to see all three of them in prisonP Bro. Ben- adherent and applauder, smcerely and earnestly,
but fate ~nd circumstances dispose.", Indee~, my heart
nett send out your petitions for repeal, and let Abbot send
P. A. BouDINIER. . bleeds dally to the core as I so d1stressmgly wltness in my
his for modifying, the Comstock laws.
: general surrounding fellow-creatures the utter disregard
Please send TliE TRUTH SEEKER to the Public Reading
FLoRENCE, IowA, Aug. 27, 1878. ! and ignorar..t hatred of their own reason. Their actions,
Room a.t Cedar Falls, and I will pay for it until I order n
BRo. BENNETT : It strikes me that your correspondents, ' antics, and manners are so purely original (Darwinianish)
stopped.
Yours, etc.,
M. W. St. JoHN. 1 Mr. Charles Lyman. ~nd Mr. A. P. B~adt, entirely mis-' that they never once. appeal to ?r _respect _their reason.
understand the position of Seward Mitchell and H. C. i Alt)lough superstitiOn and Illlterate Ignorance is so de·
CoLUMBIA., P A.., Aug. 21, 1878.
Wright, whom they quote.
.
: plorably universal in England and Wales, yet I am pleased
I take it that Mr. Wright and Mr. Mitchell mean only this: to say, in the face of the military discipline tyrannically
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Si1': Inclosed please find three dollars for which credit rue on account of TRUTH SEEKER. Neither the individual nor the State can rightly prescribe exercised over me, I accidentally (though extremely rare
This should have been met sooner,_ as I was frequently re- what shall be the belief or practice of the individual in among the working classes) dropped across a young Welsh·
minded of it, but the times, scarcity of money, and having regard to himself, or of the individuals in all matters touch- ma.n, who could barely read, perusing an Atheistic pam·
so much pressing have been the causes of delay. I had ing themselves alone. Do your correspondents suppose that ph let-" The Young Emancipator "-which he loaned me
entertained the ltope until within a few days that I would i Henry C. Wright held tho; belief that neither the individual on promise of secrecy, and whicll I found to be a good
be able to meet you at WB-tkins, but had, for the same rea- i nor the State had any right to prevent a direct crime-no Fre•" ttought work very similar to THE TRUTH SEEKER. In
son, to give up that much-coveted pleasure; never!heless I: right to prevent the practice of murder, for inst~nce ? retum I _loaned h_im my copies of TrrE TnlJ'l'IT ~EEKER, and
wish those of you who can go the pleasure resultmg from Certainly no one supposes that the State would be gmlt.y of hopu to mduce him to become a brother subscnber, I haw
meeting kindred spiri~s; that harmony may pre_vail, and : a. ":flagrant wrong" should it p~event tw? individuals from also ~iscovered others of C5Jnfessed Liberal sentiments, but
that our great e:xpectaliOns may be more than realized from:" agreeing together" to commit the cnme .of murder or tbcy Jack the moral stamma, and are rather too selfish ~o
this meeting. So, in view of my disappointment,
may arson, or in restraining them after the commission of such consider properly the duties of reasonable men.
put me down for 1.1 copy of the' pr9cee-;liJJg&, as· see you . crime ; but it certl'illly is guilty of such '' t111grant wrong'' •
Respectfully and sincerely, E~W'D C, Sw41{,

I
I

.t.ettcr.s from §rtcnb.s.
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The New 8ong of the Shirt.
/•

llY D. M, HEliSEY.

Work, work, work,
From earlY morn 'till nll!'ht;
Oh. this life Is a fearful struggle
Of wroug against the right.
Work. work, work,
And live on the poorest fare;
For the drone must be fed on the very best,
And lounge in the easy chair,
Work, work, work,
'Till the tired fingers ache,
And the eyes grow dim o'er the heavy task.
And the weary muscles shake.
Toll. toil. toil.
In hunger. and rags, and cold;
For the drones must live in houses fine,
And hoard uv the bonds and gold.
Work, work, work,
From morning 'till into the night;
Oh. this life is a fearful struggle,
And wrong gets the better of right.
Walt, wait. walt,
For at last the right shall be done.
Ann the hells of injustice perish
F<l{ever, one by one.
Strike, strike, strike.
Steady, and sure as You go;
For who would be free and stand like a man
Himself must aim the blow.
Vote, vote, vote,
Make everY ballot a gun
Full·shotted with death to cruel laws.
And justloe will be done.
Vineland. N. J.
From The National Greenback Labor Songster,

Down with the Money King.
Air, John Brown.
The Greenback labor boYs, both with s veeches
and with song,
The Greenback labor boys now are marching
right along~
The Greenback labor boYs mean to vut down
fraud and wrong.
(Jh.oruB. Let all the peot>l ~ sing-, glory, li:lorY.
hallelnjah,
Glory, glorY, ha
:iah, glory, glory,
halle!Uiah.
Down with the :Money King.
Though the bankers rule th press with their
subsidy of ~told,•
Though the bankers rule the press, it Is time
that theY were told,
Though the bankers rule the llress Greenback
voters can't be sold.
Chorus. Let aJI. &c.
Soon the old party fraud, olease remember
what we saY.
tloon the old J)arty frauds. sure as next election
day,
Soon the old varty frauds we are bound to wipe
away.
Chorus. Let all, &c,
The men who J)aY the taxes have got tired of
the drones;
The men who pay the taxes hear too much about
coupons;
The men who pay the taxes soon will smash the
banks and bonds.
(]horus. Let ail, &c.
The business men are learning that contraction
Is a curse;
The business men are learning that resumvtlon
Is still worse;
The business men are learning they want Greenbacks In their llUrse;
Chorus. Let all, &c.
The workingmen's vartY know full well that
theY are right;
The workingmen's vartyhaveresolved they will
unite;
The workingmen's party by their votes will
show their might.
Chorus. Let all, &c,
The ladles they are with us: in our vlatform
they ean trust;
The ladies they are with us, for we owri their
claims are just;
The ladies they are with us, we will conquer
boys, we must!
Chorus. Let all. &r.
-B. M. Lawrenae, M.IJ.

Prayer.
llY INGEl\BOLL LOO.KWOOD.

As Satan vassrid through Beaven from
A walk on earth one day,
The Lord looked uv and a.uestloned him:
"Didst hear my creatures pray?"
· Ay, Lord ; I heard their vrayers resound.
But, my soul, not one of them
Prayed for his brother's good."
Then looked Jehovah fire and !lame,
And spoke this fierce decree:
'Who makes a selfish vrayer Is thin~:> ;
'l'he others come to me!"
Then all that night on heaven's walls
The Lord and Sa~an stood.
To see how manv sons of men
would vray !or brother's good.
Alas ! they watched there many an hour,
And yet there came no sounds:
The poor theY vrayed for vennies, and
The rich they vrayerl for pounds;
. The uf<'IY vrayed for beauty, and
The awkward Jlrayed for grace;
The old ones vrayed for Jouthfullooks
To hide a wrinkled laoe.
The l!mving !)rayed for healthy iolnts,
The red·halred J)rayed for brown;
The short ones vra.yed for longer !BIOS,
The lon~r to be cut down.
The brown eyes J)ra:ved for blue ones, and
·The erolill·etid PraYed tot: ~traieht;

The fat ones prayed for melting down,
The lean ones J)ra:ved for weight.
The doctor J)rayed for sickness, and
The undertaker death;
The captive praYed for sunshine. and
The vhthislckY for breath;
The maiden vrayed for lover's vows;
The soldier vrayed for war;
The beggar prayed for horse to ride;
The drunkard prayed for" more."
The s!ck man 'I) rayed for break of day,
The thief for longer night:
The miser J)rayed for more of gold,
The blind rnan vrayed for sight.
At last there came a tearful voice
Uv to the star·lit sky:
"Oh, may my unCifl's soul this night
Rest with the Lord on high I"
"There's one for me I" Jehovah cried;
"Not so I" the Devil said;
"Be's heir to all his uncle's wealth,
Hen<Je wants the old man dead."
Just then there came another voice.
In SUllPlicating tones:
"Oh, may the grave be late to close
O'er neighbor David's bones I"
"There's surelY one for me at last I"
But Satan cried: "Not yet I
He merelY wants the man to live
Until he pays a debt."
And so they waited till the stars
Went out v-t break of day;
Then Satan s~!zed his bag of souls
And sped his homeward way,
Uvon high Beaven's glittering wall
Long had they listening stood,
But not a mortal. all that night,
Prayed for his brother's good.

Col. Jamieson vs. "A Week with the
Ghosts." '
MOTT A ''FRAUD" PROVED BY SUSPlClON.
MR. EDITOR : In a late number of your
paper (.A.ug. 10), W. F. Jamieson takes me
to ta.sk for what I had to say in'' .A. Week with
the Ghosts.'' It is refreshing to turn from such
a specimen as" .A.nti·Fraud," to review a man
of brains, intellect, and culture, like Jamie·
son, although I am sorry he does not always
come up to our expectations.
But perhaps we often expect too much,
and there are men who sometimes appear to
rise above themselves, but still oftener perhap~, appear to sink below.
I respect Mr.
Jamieson as "a strong man armed," and
hope he may never be found fighting for a
bad cause.
Col. Jamieson ridicules the idea of my
supposing that Mott sits in the cabinet en·
tranced. He broadly intim!l.tes that Mr. Mott
must he doing something in the darkness.
But what is he doing, Colonel? If my simpliC·
ity is "childlike" as Col. J. says, he will also
remember that "children and fools always
tell the truth." Not so with noted pugnacious disputants, or men who found their
published opinions of other men's characters
upon suspicion.
But perhaps Mott is doing something in his
cabinet. Well, let me try to please friend
Jamieson by taking what I suppose to be his
side, and say I auppose Mott is at his tricks
there. He is, perhaps, busy all his leisure
time there in preparing masks out of airy
nothing to fit the dead friends of members
of the evening circle, and the mysterious
light which surrounds them in that darkness
''like a cellar at midnight.''
Again, there are perhaps ten members in
the circle, and he must ascertain, perhaps,
where thirty or forty of their friends died,
when they died, what they said and did before
they died, why they died, and the circum·
stances attending and following their sick·
ness and disease, which will keep him busy,
as the travel necessary to perform the above
may require many thousands of miles traveling, even should he be able to ride witch-like
through the air on a broom-stick, or like the
Almighty, upon "the wings of the wind" on
a calm evening. No wonder he would be
compelled to get out of his chair to find out
all this ; then be able to relate special conver·
sations, and minute circt~.mstances connected
with his present visitors' own homes and sur·
roundings, give the name of parties and
events Which occurred perchance before he
was born, etc., then learn so as to converse
intelligently and fluently in other languages
for the time, and we think even Col. J. may
as well own up that Mott has enough to keep
any ordinarily educated "fraud" busy for
an hour or two.
If this does not appear probable, let our
.suspicious brother try it. Besides all this, he
must be present also almost every minute in
the cabinet, conversing in the similitude of
dead friends of members of the circle, and
I think he has work enough.
If Mr. Jamieson will takellis place and do
all that I have seen done there in the pre's.
ence of the same parties, I will agree to be
satisfied with that amount of labor In that
enclosure these hot evenings, without in·
quiring what he has done even if he is not
in a trance.

.A.ll this knowledge,'- which is somehow
obtained and imparted, Mr. J. calls "pue.
rile" or childish, but puerile as it is, I
venture the assertion that Mr. Jamieson, with
all his manhood, his learning, and experience,
cannot do these things.
".A.re we," he inquires, "to believe under
such circumstances the manifestations are
evidences of Spiritualism?'' Perhaps not;
perhaps they are not satisfactory; will Mr.
Jamieson favor us with better?
"Abolish the Dark Circle," says Mr. J.
Why?-. ·Simply because it is dark. Let us
abolish the Aurora Borealis because it ap·
'pears only by night, and very suspicious of
fraud is photography because the photographer develops his pictures in dark rooms.
If the pictures are good for anything, and
genuine, let them be dev.eloped in " bro11d
daylight," as Mr. J. says,
.A.ll this. suggests the _·main question,
whether we should do as the spirits (which
Mr. J. believes to exist) direct, or they do
liB we direct ; and whether if Spiritualism
be true it had better be disbelieved, and
men live and die in ignorance of that truth,
or that they should be made happy by thousands by being convinceJ in dark circles ?
It is a little strange that that knight. errant
of modern literature, who holds Spiritualism
up with one hand, while he slaps it In the
face with the other ; that ambulating and
perambulating gladiator who goes like Satan
of old to and fro in the earth, and walks up
and down in it, should attempt to dictate or
even " ~uggest" to the inhabitants of a
higher world just how they may appear to
the august inhabitants of this. Very strange,
truly that a man should condemn a process
which ia converting hundreds to his own
belief ; and side with the clergy (that
"source of danger") who are extremeiy
desirous also of abolishing dark circles.
Ye~, the man who virtually tells the happy
believer in his own faith, who, with streaming eyes and overflowing heart, has been
brought to a happy knowledge of his spirit
friends, and at the glorious home which
awaits himself, of which he had heretofore
no certain knowledge, by dark eircles: ".A.ll
wrong, gentlemen, all wrong. I assure· you
this is all true enough, to be sure, but you
never should have permitted yourselves to
be C()nvinced that way ; better even to have
remained in your ignorance until a glorious
cross appeared among the constellations in
the brightness of noon, like that of Constan·
tine, or a light at noonday blind you because
'above the brightness of the sun,' like
Paul's, or in a circle spirits appear luminous
in a light as bright as themselves. Had I
the power I'd abolish such means of conver·
sion, and make you wait until you get con·
'l'erted in such a manner as to merit my
approval.''
I admire Jamieson. He is a glorious example of the truth that God made man after
his own image, which image, since lost, has
many imitations; but it requires a grand
man to dictate to the inhabitants of two
worlds how they may hold intercourse, and
attempt to put an embargo upon their commerce.
The spirits, Mr. J. intimsteg; may come to
us in the storm, the whirlwind, and thuader,
but not in the '' still, small voice," under
the mantle of night.
But permit the i!Jquiry whether it be just,
manly, and honorable, in opposing anything
or :mybody to deal iu innuendoes, intima·
tions, suppositions, and insinuations ; all
founded on suspicion, without facts to sustain
them, and thus endeavor to injure the repu·
tation of another ; and how is the accuser to
justify himself in such mean assaults, or the
accused to defend himself against them P Is
it not a compliment to Mr. Mott that his bit·
terest and strongest enemies can only bring
charges based on suspicions, richly colored
sometimes with aniline ?
In opposing others, men bring the strong·
est power they have to bear, and if this is all
that can be brought against Matt's mediumship, it is safe enough, even if the Christian
clergy and their co.worker, Jamieson, do
their utmost.
Mr. Jamieson is noted for challenges, but
we challenge him, under the same conditions, to produce the same revelations as
1>{ott ; or let a new cabinet be constructed,
and let both perform alternately, and if Mr.
J. can produce the same or equal develop·
ments-making due allowance for less prac·
tice-as are seen at Matt's by the same
parties, then we will acknowledge that-well,
that Jamieson can be as great a fraud as
Matt. Will Jamieson accept ?; 1
Now, Mr. Editor, when any one hereafter
criticises another-which is just and proper
-let him $ign his own name e11pecially i! it

bears either directly or indirectly upon their
character and conduct ; and if matters of
fact are subjected to investigation, let truth
sustain every charge and never oppose any
thing or .person, especially in the public
press, without a better foundation than sus·
picion.
Yours,
D. JENKINS,
Hannibal, Mo.
I

.A. GRAND PAPER.-.A.ll lovers Of right,
truth, justice, all who believe in Liberalism
and that some people will be " saved'' as
well as others, in fact, all lovers of common
sense who do not measure a man by the par·
ticular church he attends; all who hate
Anthony Comstock and his crimes, cruel·
ties, and, in fact, all his outrageous proceedings, should send six cents for a copy
of. T:e:E TRUTH SEEKER, a large weekly de·
voted to science and sense, published at $3
a yea.r by' D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth street,
New York. Send six: cents for specimen,
.and say you read this notice in the St(!Jl'
Spangled Banner.
'
ANTHONY CoMSTOCK: His Career of Cruelty and Crime. In a neat paper bound volume, being the last portion of the '' Cham·
pions of the Church," we have a history of
the,., villain whose name is given above.
Comstock has done good, has suppressed
much bad literature, but for every real
criminal, he has persecuted two who never
intended wrong. He has made a practice of
inducing persons to violate !tis law that he
might pounce upon them. He is a heartless,
bigoted, perjured, unfeeling wretch-a fit
"champion of the Church," a second Torquemada wi.Jo, so far as he can, attains his
hellish ends and gloats over \he victims of
his persecutions. Every man who would
know what crimes are committed in the
name of the law, all who would know just
what this professed guardian of the morals
of the country really is, should not fail to
send for this work. It contains over 100
pages, and will show up the greatest scoun·
drel that ever polluted the "land of the
free " in his true character. Price, only 25
cents. D. M. Bennett, publisher, 141
Eighth street, New York, or it may be ordered from this office.-Siar Spangle!], Banner.

IMPORTANT!
MY BOOK-LOVING FRIEND:
Have yon not been for years looking for some choice rare work? Ord!narybooksellerscrY "0. P."which
slgniflfls but little as to its proc -rabl!ltY when
diligently searched for by a book deteetivfl and
literary expert. Try J. Franc!~ Rul!'gles' Great
International BiblioJ)ole, Bronson, Mich.
LIEJts for stamv.

Wanted,
By a single. thoroughlY·<lUIIlified man about
forty, emllloyment as a steward 1 butler, walter.
porter, watchman, or gentleman s valet. Country vreferred. Highest references. Avp!y Ed.
~s.

ill'

.Tust Published.

Proceedings of the Indignation Meeting,
Held in Faneuil HalJ,
Thursday evening, Aug. 1, 1878. to protUt
againBt tlte injury done to the Freedom
of the PreBB by tlte imprisonment
of JJJ. H. Heywood.
A handsome octavo vamvhlet of 68~eges,
containing speeches of Ron. Elizur Wright.
Prot J. H. W. Toohey, Tha.dd,ms B. Wakeman,
Rev. J. :M. L. Babcock, Laura Kendrick, Prof, A.
L. Raw11on, and Moses Hull and letters froru
Alfred E. Giles, Theron 0. Lei and, Parker Pills·
bury, A. J. Grover, andD.l\'1. Bennett.
Price. 2> Cflnts. Sent by mli\.11 to any address
on receipt of vrlce. by the publisher,
tf26
BENJ. R. TUCKER, Cambridge, Mass.

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
IIIS

Character and Doctrine.
A Chapter from " The Analysis of
Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Thts vortlon of Lord Amberley's A:reat work
has given suoh great satisfaction that numerous reQuests have been made that it be Issued
sevarate for more A:eneral distribution. These
requests have been cheerfully complied with.
165 pages, large 12hlo. Price, by mall, vaoer, 35
cents; cloth. 60 cents. For sale e.t this ofllce.

THE UNKNOWN COD.
A

LECTURE l)ELIYERED BEFOlUII THE
NEW YORK LIBERAL CLUB;
DECEMBER, 29, 1877.

By .Tames W. Stillman.
A PRONOUNCED AND ABLE PRODUOTION.
Prlcel5 oents.
For Sale at this Ofilce.

EXETER HALL.

By WILLIAM l\'loDONN'IILL, Author of "Heath~
ens of tb.e Heath."
•
·
·
"The most Scorching Book ever li'ublillhed ln.
America. since the· A&:_e ot Beason.' ·
In vaver. so cell.tll; Bound, eo centrJ. For Sale
P.t tllil$ Oftloe,

515
Just Publi1hed in Book Form.

THE ETHICS
OF

SPIRITUALISM;
A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,

Mrs. Besant's New Book,

THE

THE

Creed of Christendom;

Law of Population,
ITS CONSEQUENCES
AND

Its Bearing upon Human
Conduct and Morals.
BY ANNIE BESANT.

Founded on Evolution and Continuity
A Scientific and Medical Work every way
superior to any similar. The medical direcof Man's Existence beyond
tions are easy, vlain, e:x:vlicit. though chaste
the Grave.
and delicate. Adavted to the wants of the marBy HUDSON TUTTLE,
AUTHOR OF

"Arcana of Natttre," "Antiquity of
Man," "Oareer of the God-Idea
in History," "Oareer of Re-i. :·
ligious Ideas," "Arcana ,J
of Spiritualism,"
etc., e.tc.

ried, and to the consideration of all mature ver·
sons, as it voints out the only feasible escave
from the evils of eelibaay or overburdened
IJS.renta~te.
This is the work for which the
eloquent. author Is uow suff.,rlng versecutlon
in )j]ngland. It is not the .. Fruits of Philosophy," but Is more modern and and everv way
better.
.

"TO THE POOR

IN GREAT CITIES AND AGRICULTURAL DIS·
TRICTS, DWELLERS m STIFLmG COURT
OR CROWDED HOVlllL,
m THE HOPE
'l'HE FOLLOWING LIS'l' COMPBIBES i:!OME OF THE
THAT IT MAY POmT OUT A PATH l!'ROM
PBINCIPAL SUBJECTS TBEA'rED:

The Individual ; the Genesi~ and Evolution of Spirit ; ·The Laws of Moral
Government ; Analysis of Mind
in reference to Ethics; The Appe~
tite; The Propensities; Love; Wisdom; Consideration of Rights of the
Individual, of Society; Consideration
of Duties and Obligations; Duties of
the Individual ; To God ; Of SelfCulture ; Duties of Society ; Marriage, its Foundation and Responsibility.

The·· Ethics of Svirluallsm." wbll"' running
In the colnmns of the Re!igio-Phi!oso:ohical
Journal, was widely notroed 11nd commended
by the public and the press. From the various
published notieee we quote a few as follows:
"Oontatns matter of much interest to Liberal
mlnds."-Pequaouck Valle11 Gazette.
".Hudson Tuttle's Ethics of Spldtuallsm. now
bAing nubllshed In the Re!igio-.Phi!oso:phioal
Journar. is Hlone worth the BUtlRcrip,Unn vrice
to that journal. When Hudson Tutt e writes he
saYB somethinll."-Spiritua! Scientist.
, , "We eongra.tulateourbrotherof Ohieago
on his securing these valuable contributions.
No oue Is better Quail !led to treat the subject intuitively and vhllosophically.'' • . .-.Banner
of Li~ht.
. , " Such a work has long been needed, and
never more so than at this time. . • . To me
the crowning glory of Svirituallsm is Its eth·
ioal system. its pure and perfect code of mor·
o.ls. . . • I am vrofoundly grateful to Mr.
Tuttle that he has undertaken the work. , . .
- Wm. E. Coleman.
, . "This subject should have been thoroughly treated before now by some of our ablest
minds, but it may be for the best that It has been
cnmparatlvely neglected{ and tha duty left to
him of presenting It ln h B uneQualPd way. . .
-Eugene Orowell, M.J)., author of Primitive
Christianity and.Modern Spiritualism.
"I have just read your announcement concerning the series or articles you wilt soon bsgin to vubllsh from thA ever-a~.tive and thorOU!lhly honest ven of Brother Hudson Tuttle.
He is a farmer, and knows how to plow and sow
and reap; a grape-grower, and can dl"criminate between good and bad fruit. He writes
from the fnlne~s or the spirit, and therefore he
constantly rises above the clouds of materialism. He Is no sophi!ot, no halr-sl)Utting apologist for the loose practices of mankind. and so
you may look for the highest and most vhlloaovhical atatement of the morality from his
faithful ven; and the comfort is great wben one
r'lflflcts and knows to a certaluty that Hudson
Tuttle is no hypocrite, and hence Is always perBIJU~t,lly a~< good as his written word."-A.ndrew
Jackson Davis.
• • " The Questions he Droposes to answer
are hnvortant and concern us all,und no writer
is better Qualified to enlighten the world on
these topics. I congratulate you on being able
to secmre the services of this inspired philosopher." . • , -Warren Sumner .Barlow, author
of The Voices.
,
The author has steadily aimed to bring his
work within the sma.llast possible compass. and
has most admirably succeeded. Though the
subjects treated are of the highest imDortance,
Mr. Tuttle has restrained every disvosition to
dllate upon them. and has thus condensed the
book Into one hundred and sixty vagss. The
book is well vrinted on heavy vaper, and altogether is a work that every Spiritualist and Liberalist should own.

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60
cents ; Pamphlet, 40 cents.
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For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers. The RELIGIO-PEILOSOl'HIOAL PuBLISHING HoUSE, Ohicago •.

POVERTY, AND :MAY MAKE EASIER THE

LIFE OF BRITISH MOTHEBS, TO
THEM
I DEDICATE THIS ESSAY."

Authorized American from the 26th thousand English edition. In lim]) cloth, 75 cents;
])aver. 50 centa.
ALSO NOW READY.
The Fruits of OhrlstlanltY.
10 cents.
Oonstrnctlve Rationalism, 5
"
On Eternal Torture 10
The True Basis of Morality,
10
Published by
ASA K. BUTTS,
RA.DIOAL FBEETHOUGRT PUliLisHING HousE,
·
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19 Dey Street, N. Y
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for operating otocks ls that
of combLnlDg capital orvarlo~s sums. or poollDg the orders
of thoUS&Iids of customers and operating them- ns o:n e
mi11.ht11 whole In whlch shares are lssuedi.wbll:h bas been
maae so successful by the t!rm of Me&~rs. .o1.WRENOE &
CO .•' Bankers,,M Exohange-place, N. Y., the profits of
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$50, making 6 per cent. during the month. An lnvestnient
of $100 would pay $1,000 profit. making 10 per cent.; an
lnv.,.tmeut of $500 would pay 112,500 profit, maklng /j per
eeot.; and so on, a.eaording to- the market. The finn's clr-

Matrimonial.

Wanted for a Communitv.

The advertiser having an e:x:eel!ent farm of 1~0
acres under cultivation, one mile south of Manassas, Va .. desires to meet with severalpraa·
tical farmers and mechanics w1t.o are Inndels,
wish to join him In forming a community
..d.uthor of "Enigmas of Life," "Literany arnl aud
of united Interests. None but those thoroughly
So&ial Judgment&," &:c.
Impressed with the highest duties of commuOne vol. Crown, Svo,, with Complete nity life need avvlv, Address
Index. Cloth, $1.50.
DR. T. R. KINGET •.
st
Manassas, Va.
"Some twelve Years ago, ln a London drawln!{-room, one of our most eminent. men of
science I! aid: • Why do not the bishovR answer
Mr. Greg's Oreed of Obristendom? They are
bound to answer· it~if they can.' I!1 the lifetime of the present generation the earliest
work 1>t all similar was that of Mr. Ohli.rles
Henne11. whleb,ln various resv.;1cts, had great
merit; but ·Mr. Greg, coming later. had the Pr6vents and Oures .Disease.
advanta~e of acce~s to many able German rePhysicians and Hospitals supplied.
searches, and hiA work continues the most
complete on all sides; to it ont' may most conll25 and 50 cent and tl.OO vackages.
dentty aopeal when Msalllild by eager Ohristians with the current commonvlil.ces of their
BRYANT & BRYANT,
warfare. Since bishops,deans, learned aanons,
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· Trnth Seeker Tracts.

IJdds ~nd Jliniis~
BEAR no enVY. that life may not be tasteless
ior thee.-Parsi.
BEYOND the universe there is nothing. and
within the universe the suoernatural does not
and cannot exist.-Ingersoll.
P:aA.oTrcE not wrathfulness, since a man,
when he practices wrath. becomes thAn for~et
ful of his duties and good works.-Parsi,
SLUDER 11.ot, lest Ill-fame and wickedness
come to thee therefrom, for It is said every
other demon attacks In the front but slander,
which assaults front behind.-Parsi,
Oun motives are never quite so good as we
think. and never quite so bad as our enemies
suopose. Our best is interwoven with evil, and
our worst, let us hope, has some strands of
good.
I BELIEVE in allowinr;:: ahildren to think for
themselves. I believe in the democracy of the
family. If in this world there Is anything
splendid, it is a home where all are equals.lnoersoll.
ANNOUNCE to those who believe and do the
thing<~ that are right. that for them are gardens
through which rivers flow : so oft as they eat
tha fruit therein they shall say, "This same
was our sustenance of old."-Koran. ·
Hm who injurAsanlmals that are not Injurious from a wish to giv~> himself pleasure adds
nothing to his own haoplness.living or dead:
while he who gives no areature willingly the
pain .oi confinement or death, but seeks the
good"l)'f: all sentient beings, enjoys bliss without e"ri:d.-Menu.
THERE is in all the utterances of the world no
grander. no sublimer sentiment. There is no
creed that can be compared with It for a moment. It should be wrought in gold, adorned
with jewels, and Impressed upon every human
heart: "The world Is my country, and to do
good my relildon."-lnael·son.
IF we leave until to-morrowthatwhlch should
be done to-day, we place an insurmountable
barrier In the way of our progress: for often
are we left to grope in darkness toward that
which we oognt to accomplish. from the l(l.ck of
that exoerience which we should have gathered
through the duty negleeted.-Lessie N. Goodell.

A FALSE scent-A counterfeit penny,
"DYING in poverty." says a modern moralist,
"is nothing. It is living in poverty that comes
hard."
FzBsT lady-" Why do they ooll I hose balls
foul I" Second lady-" Don't know, unless it's
because the pesky things are continually flying
over the fence."
Two LITTLE girld were comparing progress in
catechism study. "I have got to original sin,"
said one. "How far have you got?" "Oh, I'm
beyond redemption." said the other.
"DoEsN'T Boston Harbor remind you of the
Bay of Naoles?" asked an enthusiastic ~oston
yachtsman. "Yes." was the answer," in 6ne re•
svect. Tney are both full of water."
··
"JoHN, did you take the note to Mr. Jones?"
·• YeQ, but I don't think he can read lt."· "Why
so,John?" "BecauseheisbUnd,a._lr, ·while'!
was In the room he axed me twice where my
hat was, and it was on my head all the time."·
A CLERK in a Philadelphia book-store, thinking to annoy a Quaker customer who looked as
though he was fresh from the oountry, handed
him a volume, saying, "Here is an excellent
essay on the rearing of calves," ·• Thee had
better ores ant that to thy mother. young man."
was the quick reoly of the Quaker.
"YAT's de matter ?-vat's de matter?" exclaimed an old Dutchman. as he tucked up his
apron and ran out of his shop to know the
meaning of the crowd in his neighborhood.. vat's de matter?" "There's a man killed.''
replied a bystander. "Oh, ish dat all?" sald
our friend, evidently disappointed; " Ish dot
all?-shoost a man killed? Humph I I thought
It vas a fight,"
CoNVERSATION between an Inquiring stranKer
and a steamboat pllnt: "That is Black Moun·
tain?" Yes, sir: "highest mountain above Lake
George." "Any story or legend connected with
that mountain?" "Lots of 'em: two lovers went
up that mountain once and never came. back
again." Indeed I why I what beearne of them?"
"Went down on the other side."
SPEAKING at a dinner given him by the Carlton Olub, Lord Beaeonsfteld described Mr.
Gladstone as a" sophistical rhetorician, inebriated with the exuberance of his OWIIWerboFity
and egotistical imagination." This terribie
indictment may not "live as long as the language,'' but It aannot be entirely forgotten
while the affectation of polysyllable volubil!ty
dominates the vituperative vocabulary determining the ambidextrous appllcabllity of its
characteristically con vertlble equivalents.

Hm whose knnwledll"e is deep, who possesseswisdom, who know~ the rignt way: ~e
who is tolerant with the lntolflrant, mild with
the fault-finder, fre" from passion with the
passionate, him I call indfled a man. Th e
manly the noble, the hero. the great sage,
the gu'ileless. the master, the awakened, him
"LITTLE.',
I call the right and true .Man.-Bu.ddha.
A pompous attorney, while trying a cause,
Do NOT treat your children like orthodox Was quizzing a witness and "picking for flaws."
dooroosts to be set in a row. Treat them like The witness, who owed him a llersonai a-rud,.-.,,
trets that need light and sun and air. Be fair Provoked hi ':II until he·avvealed to'i:he;;udge.
and honest with them; give them a chance. "I demand. sir," he ari'?d, with a fiery red face,
Recollect that their ri~~:bts are equal to yours. " A little attention while trying this ease."
Do not have it in your mind that you must gov- ·• Your honor." responded th~ meek little man,
ern them-that they must obey. Throw away "l'm paying as little as any one can."
The Judge, with a frown.
forever the idea of master and slave.-Inuersoll.
Looked solemly down
LET the student honor his food, ana eat it On tha squable, and said, from the bench where
without contempt. Food eaten wi1h constant
he sat,
respect gives muscular force and sustains ''We want nothing but silence, and little of
manhood, but eaten Irreverently, destroys
that."
both. Excessive eating is pr~>judlelal to health
"BRAZIL'S treasury Is empty." Dom Pedro,
and virtml. Wnen one among all tht> student's old boy, shake; two souls without a single cent,
organ's falls. bY that single failure his divine two hearts that long for tin-but when did you
knowledge passes away, as water flows through start a newsoaoer?
one hole in a leathern bottle.-Menu,
"CAN the horse run fast?" asked a boy of a
I KNOW not what disaover!es. what inventions. milkman •. the other morning, .. No, sonny,"
what thoughts, may leaD from the brain of the replied the purveYor of aqueous lacteal fluid;
world. I know not what a-arll;lents of glory may "he can't run very fast, bu.t he can stand the
be woven by the years to come. I cannot dream fastest of any horse you ever saw."
of the victories to be won upon the fields of
DoN'TLIKE 'EM.-Little English, the shiner.
thought; but I do know that, coming from the
tnftnlte sea of the future, there will never touch worked in with a Sunday.school excursion the
"this bank and shoal· of time" a richer gift, a other day, and there was a look .of awful disrarer blessing, than liberty for man.for woman, gust on his face as he came into this office yesterday to relate his e~oerience.
and for child.-Ingersoll.
'.'In the fust place'" he began, "I sot down on
IT is Impossible to calculate the mor1.1,l mis- two cheer a on the bow of the boat, an' I was gitchief that men tallying has prod need in society. tin a luvly breeze right between the eyes, when
Where a man has so fa~: corrupted and prosti- along comes one o' -them kind-eyed deacons,
tuted the chastity of his mind as to subscribe an' sez he: 'Now, m:v daar hangel, you git up'n
his profees!onaJ belief to thinKS he does not :fly right smart!' I bad fer eave, an' he took one
believe. he has prepared himself for the com- o' the cheer~ an' a fat woman took the other.
mission of every other crime. He takes up the 1 was slldin' along fur a stool when a big good
trade of a priest !or the sake of gain, and, in boy what kin learn ten verses for. Sundayorder to qualifY himself for that trade, he be- skule grabbed me by this 'ere hair and called
gins with a perjury. Can we conceive of any- out that the wicked shall not live out half their
thing more destructive to moralitY than this?- days, an' he sot down on my A tool. Then I went
down among the good children. Oo.e of 'em ofThomas Paine.
THE more a man knows, the more he is valued fered to fight me three strings for a cent, anby otb.ers, and the more competent he. Is to oro- other hooked my sandwiches, and a boy with
vide for himself and for those dependent upon lots of good <Jlothes en him said my oresflnce
him. We should learn all we can of many on that side of the boat oopressed the hatmos•
things. Our knowledge is our Individual prop· phere. If I slid inter the cabin, the teachers
erty. It is ours as long as life lasts: no one can sUd me out. IE I went haft. the women spit on
steal it from us, nor can they burn or otherwise their handkerchiefs and wanted to wipe off my
destroy it in any way or shape. Let us then, chin. If I went for'ard the good boys hit me Jn
.esch and all,lay up In the storehouse of our the eye with peanuts, and said they'd like to
minds immense hoards of this Prloeless treas. make me climb for low wages an' no or pay.
"Well, sur," he·went on, after taking breath,
ure so that we may. in time, beoome fabulously
rich in something better than silver and gold, "when we got to Sugar Island there wasn't a
and more to be desired than pearls or dia- bit of sug~r there. It was the deadest give
away you ever seed. Everybody got a tree of
monds.-Mrs. E. D. Slenker.
his own. while I had to walk around in the sun.
MAN advances only as he overcomes the ob- One feller axed me under his tree to sit down
structions of nature; and this can be done only on a thistle, but I didn't tumble. I didn't glt
by labor and bY thought. Labor is the founda- nuthln' to eat but one vickie an' two drinks of
tion of all. Without labor. and without great water: an' afore we left the· island a drove of
labor, progress is impossible. The progress of good boys slid down on me an' rushed me over
the wodd depends noon the men who walk In a fence an' through half an acre of briers. an' a
the fresh furrows and through the rustling feller vi eked up m:v lost revolver an' chuoked It
corn· upon those who sow and reap; upon into his pocket for loot. I got a cinder In my
thos~ whose faces are radiant with the glare of eye comin'home, had three fl.ghts an' got licked,
furnace fires: u~on the delvers In the mines .an' when we reaohed the wharf a hackman
and the workers in the shops: uvon those who vulled my hair an' said he could see my hangel
give to the winter air the nng!ng music of the wings sproutln' out. You'd orter say in your
a.Jr; upon those who battle with the boisterous paper for all bootblacks 'to stay to hum au'
billows of the sea; upon the Inventors and dis- let these ere Sunday-skule seursions go J.'ight
CQYeieJ::~; "\lPQJI. the prave tb.iak.ers.-lnaerso!Z,
on to destructiou.''-.DelrQtl Free lTcsB.
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J)Jofes ;t:nd !Jilippings.
0l'!E of the deacons or a church whioh was
about to build a new house of worshiD was
sh0wing to some of his friends the architect's
plans, and called their Darticular attention to
the steeole. remarking; "There, that steeole
will be ISO feet high-the tallest in this part of
the State: won't that make sinners tremble?"
The friends agreed that If It did not, there
would be nothing about the church that could.
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THE Rev. R. H. Hayden, Methodist, of North
Madison, Conn., has been arrested fo·r the
murder of a yoUhg girl named Mary E. Stannard. By the evidence th.us far t~rod need, it is
to the effect that he ,had had criminal intercourse with her, and aporehended tbat she
waB in a condition to beoome a mother: and,
tQ hide the evidence of his guilt, he avl}ointed
a meeting with his victim in a lonelY place in
the woods hard by, where she was found with
her throat cut and her head badly bruised. He, Of
course, denies his guilt, and IJrlloYB and smiles,
and even laughs as sweetly as ever. At this
writing the evidence is only vartlallY given,
but the general impression is that he .is a. guilty
man.

the :oublic. The result is that Wlswall, who
once was rector of St. John's Oh urch. lost hia
pul:oit; He then got into dlffiaultY witb. St.
John's Guild, of which he was master, and now
lie· appears in the bankruDt list. Wiswall's
career has certainlY been very unfortunate.Rochester Demoerat and Ohronicle,

IJvents of the fMttlt.
GOLD is down to lOOt,
VEBMOl'l'l: has gone Reoubllcau.
GEN. GRANT's brother Orvllle is insane.
A DAUGHTER of Gen. Rosecrans has become a
nun.
THE President is taking a trio through the
West.
GEN. BuTLER goes West to talk to his Greenbackers.
Omo, Maryland, and Tennessee have each had
a. lynching aase within a few days.
FouB men were instantly hilled by an accident
in a mine a.t Dover, N.J .. on the 6th.
THE theaters of this Clity are doing far more
for the Southern sufferers than the churches.
A BBoORLY:N woman has been arrested for
attemoting to poison her mother and brother.
NEW YOB!t'B oontrlbution in aid or the yfOllow
fever sufferers amounts to uoward.s of $150,000,

CLEBIOA.L FAux PAs.-When the criminal record of the year all over the United States comes
to be summed UD, we hardlY think that the lltatistics will redound to the credit of alllllergymen. There h11ve been numerous caA~B in
which clergymen who have reached middle and
old age, and who have been much resoected,
ELDEB D.A.l'!LEL CABB, Adventist, was recently
have been shown to have committed revolting
surorised at night In Lawrence, Mass., by officrimes. In which tender youth has been the viacers, in bed with a fascinatlnlr grass-widow
LIKE Abrabam of old, the darkies of Atlantic tim. Murder, which is scarcelY more horrible,
named Mrs. Louisa Speneer, with whom he had
contained in the 1\st of atrocities peroetrated
been aleeviug for a long time to the neglect City have offered u:o a. lamb in sacrifice. There Is
of his sickly and unhaDDY 'l':"ife. The guilty is a cam:o-meetlng going on among the cedars by men included a111ongo ministers. We only
mention
these because an odor of so,nct!ty Is
pair were locked u:o in :orison and will soon near the Excursion House. and on the soot the
often Instinct! vely ascribed to a clergyman
have a trial. H6 was also arrested previously brethren have for more than a week been wres- too
because he belongs to a. vrofesslon suvfor the seduct\e>n of a German girl. but tbe mat- tling with sin.. On Sunday afternoon a lamb merely
ter was settled by his paying $2,000. 0 I that the was placed In a Dit and a. blazin·2' Pine-knot fire :oosed to be sacred, On the contrarY. though
kindled. Five o!mts had to be paid for a peep clergymen are, perha:os, better a.s a bodY than
holy shepherds would not be so sinful.
at the animal sizz!ng in the tank. The Rev. any other bodr of men, yet there are so many
NAT:aiN RILLES, the President of the Philadel- El\za Henderson adjusted her neat bobinet ca.:o ·exce"Dtione. that sensible veoule ean no longer
:ohia Gas Trust, who has just been comDelled to and :oreached the sermon. the burden of which receive a clergyman with full faith merelY beOoL. lNGIIRSOLL Is to lecture at Malone. N.Y.,
resign his position on account of develooments was, "Glory to God, honey, it there are one cause be is one. That kind of credulity has on the 27th inst. Subject, "Some Mistakes of
affectln~r his business integrity, is of the very hundred sinners on too of one Christian, at the lm}g ago been worked out.-Teleuram,
Moses."
Dink of Philadelphia res:oectaollity-bank ores- sound of the trumDet he would jump riiht u:o
A TELJilGIIAM from MemDhis states that three
BIBHOl' SAMUEL MaCOSXRY, of the Diocese of
! dent. treasurer of a religious society, president and get on top."
Michigan, seventy-five years of rure, who sev- hundred nurses were without food twentY-four
of a Pennsylvania mining com:oany, director in
TRE GBEENBAOKEBS' VIEWS OF THE HABD eral months ago was accused of writing love hours.
a street-car comDany, and, of course, trustee of
several estates, besides being President of the Tr:r.rEs.-The State Committee of the Greenback letters to and other imDroorieties with a young
A PEBFEOT model of the wonderful Strasburg
Gas Trust. "Mr. Hilles." says the Record, "was uartY, in an address to voters, say that it is lady :olaced under his protection, has had no Cathedral cloak has been Dlaced on exhibition
held u:o as a :oaragon of honesty." He is now time to reorganize New York City :oolitics. little trouble arising out of the affair. Among in this city.
Proven to be a defaulter to the amount of about Many of the wha.rves are going to decay; busi- other things, he resigned and went to Enrooe,
THE Island of Martiniaue. W. I.. has been visness is decreasing through railroad comPany hoping that his brethren would not subject him
$300,000.
disorimination, and through the Government's to further disgrace; but at a meeting of bish- Ited by an earthquake. Many buildings wereHELD IN $1,000 FOB TBIA.L.-LEE, MAss .. Sevt. suicidal policy in regard to the navy and the o:os in tills city, recently. it was at first decided destroyed, but no lives were lost.
6. L. F. Hurd, brother to the horse-thief, H, currency of the oountry, The leaders of both to find that he was troubled with a disease,
TaBJilE men were killed and several dangerA. Hurd, recently sentenced by the court in :oartles are accused of being :oaid attorneys of satyriasis, which Is an excessive develooment ously wounded by the exD!osion of a steamboat
Greenfield to the State Prison for four and a the great corporations. and UJ!.Willlng to at- of sensual oasslon, but they afterwards decided boiler at St. Mary's, Ga., on the 5th.
half years, was to-day brought into court, tack them. TJ:le address reminds laboring to sus vend him without comment or DarleY. So
A MAN who attem:oted to assist a fallen tramll'
charged with being a.n accessory of H. A. Hurd. men that they have the same riaht to combine the old man, now absent in Em:ot~e. who ior
He was put under $1,000 bonds for trial next for self-:orotection that C&Ditalists and cor:oo- forty years has been a high dignitary In the to his feet, in South Amboy, N.J., a few days<
Thursday. L. F. Hurd is a :oromineut member ratlons have, and urges them to send men to Eolscopal Church. and DrobablY has lived as ago, had his throat cnt for his valns.
of the Methodist Eoiscooal Church here, has Wa.shington and to Albany who will insist u:oon good a life as those who have condemned him,
THBElll men were killed and six serlt>usly inbeen for two years BU"Derlntendent ()f the Sun- the enaction ot laws to Drotect and make Dl'OB- is now utterly disgraced ln hls old age, when. It iured at the ftre whieh destroyed the Gran\!
day-sohool, and has a llc~nse as a local perous the sons of toll.
would seem, his brethren in Christ might have Central Hotel at Omaha on the night of the 4tl!..
vreaoher.
betln more merciful to him and accevted his
A BEIIVAN'I: girl on Long Island recently atTRE Nevada City Transcript has a detailed ac· resignation, and not have officially announced tempted to DOlson an entire family by :outtingA STmmNG FtGRT.-A mortal combat between
to
the
werld
that
they
believed
him
guiltY
of
Paris green in their ooffea. The Dolson wa,s.
a Jmmmlng-bird and a bumblebee In a Soring- count of a gay clerical Lothario in that locality
fleld (Mass.l flower-garden was witnessed the who has made love to unite a number of maid· adultery and other criminal conduct. Many detected in time.
kind-hearted
:oersons
condemn
them
for
their
ens
and
married
women.
His
plan
has
bt~en
to
other morning, The bird was busily engaged
TaE drivers on three dty horse-car lines
in gathering its breakfast or honey !rom a go home with them from urayer-meetlngs, and unfeeling conduct towards the DOor old man.
struck last week on account of a reduction illl
bunch of lilies. when it diDoed its long bill into while In earnest <Jonversation with them contheir
wages. A comDrom!se was elJectad an.J.
THE Rev, Daniel Carr has for twenty Years
a blossom which had been ore-emoted by a cerning the neeessity of their so Jiving that
they have resumed work.
bumblebee, and the enraged Insect immediately they will be fit to join the angelio band, to slide been pat>tor of tile Advent Church In Lawrence,
DuntNG a storm a.t Sing Sing, on the 4th, a.
fiew out to battle. Two or three slight oollls- off on to the subject of loving one another. As Mass. His long service has been oheckered
ion=, hardly oacuDYlng so man v. seconds, fol· he warmed to his subject, and as his subject with adversity. The tongne of accusation has stream overflowed, sw~:ot awaY many dwelllowed, alld then the humming-bird, with the warmed to him, he would gently Diace his arm been wagged ag11inst him. A long time ago his ings, two brl dges. and a t>ortlon of the railroad!
tiniest note of vain •. darted oft and droooed around her waist, and pour sweet words into stove was blown to oieoes, just as though a con- track. One boy was drowned.
dead in the grass, not five feet away. It had her unsoohistlcated ears, until her :ooor fool· siderable quantity of gunilowder had exvloded
THE hard-mollev party has been defeated itt
evidently been stung to death.-Sprinofield Re- ish head dropoed unresistinll'lY noon his in it. Ills own theory was that sao had, In Maine. Thliee Re:oublican and two soft-money
some
mYsterious
way,
been
suddenly
turned
shoulder.
and-the
rest
can
be
imagined.
It
Is
publican.
Oon!lressmen have been elected. The Greeninto steam by tb.e fire, and had broken with backers DOlled between thi~ty and forty thoua way the dear clergy have.
Tam Rev. W. T. Ellls Is :oastor of the Congregreat force from its confinement In the.burning sand votes,
gational Church in Woodstock, Conn. He habTHE Rev. George s. Vosburgh, who was a few wood. A :neighbor had a different theory, He
To:al'!ADOEB and hurricanes a:ot>ear to be 6D·
itually uses violent language in his sermons, months ago subjected to an un:oleasant and said that wood had been stolen from his :oile,
This is only a. sam ole. "You low, mealy- Drotracted trial on the charge o( having at- and that he had charged it with gunvowder to idemlcthls year. Santiago de Ouba is the latest;
sufferer.
It was visited o-n the 6th by a fearf1llh
mouthed looking wretches of the devil. you tem:oted to :ooison his wife, and in whose case ex:oose the thief. This untow11rd event not
look as though You had but now ho:o:oed u:o there was about an even division of Dnblio onlY destroyed the pastor's sto'i'.a .. but seriously hurrieane. which diestroyed muoh valuableo
out of hell, and the devil had stuck you u:o o:oinlon as to his guilt, but who was found not injured hfs usefulness ~n, the vnlD~t. However, vrooerty.
against the fence to dry, It would make heav- gnUty(whereu:oon he resumed :oreaching u:a.iu he kevt right on ~n tl.li!. work, rea4y for the next
AN excul'Ston e.teamer, vl:>"ing on the Tham69
en's stomach sick to look at you." A part of the until the time of his vacation), and who ili"con- reverse, whlch wa.s not long coming. -It was a river, Englan.d, was run Into and sun.k by ancongregation united in reQ.uesting him to sequence of the divlded~ent!ment ot h!s.ohu·cch Iawsuit~brou.ght by a girl who said that he had other boat on the 3d. Nearly eight hundredi
resign, but he refused to go. A committee and in relation to him (a :oortiqn of them not being :orom,ised to marry her, He swore that he had lives were lost. Six hundred bodies had bee!ll
a :oolioeman went to take :oossession of the satisfied that he is innocent) has at lenlitl). been 'taken Mr int~:> his home out ol charitY, and ·. reoovered at latest accounts.
church. Ellis and a few adherents locked the forced to resign. It is a.n:i'uslng to n.o1:iee with ithat he ·bad been like a Christian father to her::
TKEBE have been uo.to the :oresent Um&Ull'•
doors. A whole night was svent In Quarreling what asaurauce he basea h~s ~;es.lgnation noon ·yet a jury com:oelled him to give her $~.ooo,
and actual fighting, but in the morning the the grounds of overwm;k and need of rest. It 1Again his influence for good was imoalred;- wards of fi,soo. cases of yellow fever in New
.o
b
t
b
h
Orleo,ns,
nearly s~~oo
Vl.eksburgh,
and in
over
pastor retreated.
is well understoo"'~ that Qc;mld. his :fj.oc~ all have . u . with indomita le energy,, e began a 3 500 in Memohis
andinnear!
d th
11
4 000
believed h~m l;nnocent,_or have ke:ot Quiet about highly successful revival, and was soon fully have been re orted. The/ ' shoeas 80 sian
Tam Rev. H. L. E, Pratt, recentlY from Staten h~s guilt. no ·res.lgnation would have been 're-established. Ne:xt .. another girl said that he of bat me t D
ever
w n
g
Island, where he ministered to an EDiBoo:oal o~red. '
,ought to be her hu.sband, and he suff,ered
a. e n ·
cona:regatlon for fourteen Years. but, for bad
·
·
aga.in in t~ooket an.cL infiuanoe, This time 1.1.e ; FA.BSqNics.-Parson Vosburgh has sucoumbed'
conduct, was force.d to leave, was recent!~
AN l;J:tiLUQitY 0LEEGYMAN.-Among the entire ,narrowly esca:oed eJ~;:oulsion from the Advent to clroumstances and resigned his :oastorate..
caught bY a Do !iceman a.t nl~~:ht,'iQ. the Central Ust ofbankru:ots. the name of but one olergy. mini!ltry, and v;erY hard work was.neoessary to -Parson HaYden, of South Madison. ConnectiPark, in conueotion wl,tb Jlll1ss n,t,ary Clark i,n man oaours, this being that of Alv,ah Wiswall, 1reeover lite qround in the estimation of his cut, is under arrest. charged with seduction•
sueh a kind of crimina.! connection. that some late of St. John's Guild. Wiswu.ll. IJas been, on ·veo:ole.: But he did it. Now his crowning sor- and murder.-Parson Pratt. of this city, waEr·
of the dai,ly :o;aoers said. the act C01).ld not be the whole, one of the unlucki!)~t men of his ,row ha.S QOID.e., He iB In jail. accused of Beech- arrested In Central Park a few days ago, 1D<
named. As bad, as the ease was against the Drofession. He caiJI.,e hither nearly twenty 'erism, iUs wife is the aceuser. and he is beset com:oany with a lady. They were charged with
reverend gentleman, he found a sym"l)athetie years ago from Verm,ont, and; married a. haltf- i by the m()st damaging kind or cireumatantlal a nameless etlme by a llDlieeman who testi!led
~riend in Justice Bixby, who called his Court cra:ijl' woman, who was fl,£teeljl, years his senior, evidence. Publlo sentiment in Lawrence ia that he caught them in. the a~t. but the Parson·
at mldnil:rht and dismissed the case. He !s the ol).ly attraction being a fortune which was strong against him. Even his twenty years of was" rea:oectablr connected." and the case was
oharged also with being guilty of l!imUar OIW,· .vaijtb: O'("errated. This was a ruinous steD, pastorate seems to weigh as naught in the bal- dismissed.-Parson Wiswall, of Rochester. ha&
duct in other localities.· When wil,l cl.erp:Qj.e:t,~, ~he woman to,ok an intense dislike to him, ance against the testimony of several officers taken advantlloR'6 of the bankruiJt act.-That
learn to behave themseh;:es bettor, sa. as not to which,:oerha:os, was a. feature of her insanity, aa to what they saw. and the Bev, Daniel Carr gray gallant. Bishoo MoOoskry, hllB been de~
brlng di~~race ·UDOU al:llluma.nity i'.
' .' . : azid SOOJl their domestic trouble came before is des:pondent,-$un,
Dosed,
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very ~,!;i~p,J,i;fl.tirui t.o me to b~ bbliged :to conf~ss. ~~at
~cience
;I .4e,J)'ol[~ these thmgs, and have done so ever sm®....•.
I was te.n years old. My father, grandfathm~,·and; , ····•·•·· .
great-grP,ndfather all smoked and ch~:wed? and every ' The ])6ctrine of Filiation, or Deseent-Th.eory.
The Darwins.
male relative I have uses tobacco; I have . tried
·
·
again and again to give it up, especially. since I
:av PROP',.Erul'BT llAEOKEL.
BY ELMINA. D. SLENKER.
found you are :so opposed to· its use. Bn~ it is all
CHAP. XIII.-CoN-rrnusn.
CHAPTER XII.-CoNT:mirED.
around me ; I smell the delicious perfume·. of the Evllry one will agree with these three propositions of
"'They shall speak with new tongues.' Let one cigar; and my good resolves are all as naught. I Moritz Wagner's~ But we must consider his view, that the
come here and talk a little in these ' new tongues.' see a man take a chew', and·. my mouth waters, and migratiol!, and the subsequent isolation of the emigrant indiAny one of your many ' dipped ' converts will do as every nerve in me cries out for it, and I yield. You viduals is a necessary condition foi' the origi)l of new species,
a test. If he talks Dutch, Mrs. Shy will understand; don't knpw, Edith, what a slave a man is to the to be completely err0 peous. Wagner says, "Without a
if Spanish, aunt Mary will comprehend a little of it; tobacco·· habit when once it is thoroughly formed- long.enduring separation of colonists from their former spe·
and plain common sense I will try to understand. at least when one has used it as long as T have, and cies,. the formation of a new race cannot succeed-selection,
'Take up serp~nts.~ Find the Christi!tn ~nd I'll find inherited so strong an appetite for it. But I am:. in fact, cannot take place. Unlimited crossing, unhindered
the 'rb~tle~.'
~rmk. a~y deadly th~ng. Let one .~rying once more~making a last fin!tl effort to, give :se:imalmingling of all individuals of a species will always
t~y a. ~t 0 lr~ssic
If he da;esWh Lay handlo~ 1t. up, I am a. man of pow~rful Will, but, alas! of produce uniformity, and .drive varieties, whose characterist de 810h ahn t. ey 8Chal. r~covfer..
Y anfy nee · 0 powerful appet1tes and p11~swns as .":'ell. I ~ay tics have not been fixed throughout a series of generations,
a eat , t en, m a
nstian ami1y, save rom pure conauer and I may not Ttme alone will tell whiCh ba k t 0 th
.
f
,.
old age ? 'Cast mountains into the· sea by faith.' · l
'·
lf ·
1 ·
f
h . , -1·
c .
e prima~y or~.
.
'll b .
h'
h I
Ch . . , d .. · IS VICtorwus, royse or my ongmgs or t e VIe
ThlS sentence m which Wagner himself comprises the
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e.11eve t t1s w en .see
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wee you so s tgma tze,
mam result of hts mvestlgation~. he would be able to defend
C a ll 1gnoran peop1e w b o d'ff
· a much more,
·
h e wrot e, an d ·Ed'th
·· of·
. · separ.ate· sexes, if ~very
' ongm
· ·
.
_,
,, .
,1 , er rom
, · you-or WISe_ All th'1s, an
l , only if all organisms were
ones either
fools, VIpers, Satan, etc., etc. Alto who had never dreamed that her hero was a "tobacco
. d' "d 1
'bl 1 b · h
· r
f
gether lovely I 'Resist not evil , yet scourge money
d
d b 'ld d . . h
dd
of new m IYI ua s were ,possl e on Y Y t e mmg IDg o
·
f
h
Th'
·
d
worm,"
was
stunne
an
eWI
ere
at
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e
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en
male
and
female
individuals
But
this
is
by
no
means
the
1e.
c h angers· out o ·ht e temp
an a ca1ami
· 'tY· She f elt th a t .h er l'f
·
·
1. e ' s h appmess:
h
· at IS' use force
·.
was at case. Curiously enough, Wagner
says nothing of the nu·
·
.
.
.
compu Iswn, rat er t an argument, persuaswn, an stake She could not 0'1Ve h 1m up and yet she
·
b' 1'f h. d 'h
f
merous hermaphrodites which, possessmg both the sexual
love to effect your desires and purposes
"There 1 that is Bible Christianity ~nd directly ~ould ~ot mariT Im She c~nJm~e t e ~s~ ~ ~o- organs, are capable of self-fructification, and likewise noth·
from its choicest writers and it is ali legitimately acco mk any h~rm. t' eh a athway~l ca ed It Sher ing of the countless organisms which are not sexually differ•
. I
.
pet wea ness, t IS an 1pat y to
e v1 e wee .
e e t' t d
.aed uce d f rom texts an a verses.whi.ch can mentiOn, could not bear a tobacco breath, or to smell the n Ja e ·
.
.
.
·
h t
t
ld
Now, from the earhest times of the organic h1story of the
If necessary Now try and hve 1t out Show ·me · k f
•
1 •
•
•
smo e rom a mgar, or, w a was worse ye , an o
h
. d h
d f
:
• ('h
any one who ever d1d hve It out or ever can do so. h rt bl k ·
If
t'
t 0 · h 1 earth t ere have ex1ste t ousan so orgamc species ' ou··
11 d f
Please show me wherein I have misrepresented one ~ ~
ac ~lpb. b . co~pe e or a ~fue
m a e sands or which still exist) in which no difference of sex
iota in all these ear·matks of true Christianity I ohacco sm~ e · Y.demgt In ctompanky ~th sotne one whatever exists, anu, in fact, in which no sexual propaga· · w o was so mcons1 era e as o smo e m e presence .
.
.
.
.
.
do not deny that thel'e 1s a good side also shown up; of those who never use tobacco she generally had a tlon tftkes place, and whtch exclusively reproduce thembut these things I quote are just as much Christian- fit of ~ick headache after it ! and there was her selves in a non-sexual manner by division, budding, formaity as is the portion you ~enerally show forth. And mother, too, who hated it as badly as she did; and tion of SP,Or9s, etc. All the gre11.t. mass of Pro~ista, the'
I declare them bad doctrme, and as such they prove as one home was to be theirs she too must be Monera,. Amrebre, Myxomycetes, Rhizopoda, etc., m short,
Christianity to be a bad thing..If ~rue, a m-'tn. might thought of. All night. she lay and wre~tled with ~1 the lower. organisms. which we. shall .have to enumerate
upset. the worl~, .cast a. mount~m mto our m~l-dam her thoughts, revolving the subject in ev~ry possible m .the domam of Pro~1sta, stand10g midway between t~e
by ~ait.h, and :um all the busm~ss men here, .send way; and at last she ·came to the conclusiOn that she a~1ma~ and vegetable kmgdome; prop.l~ate the.mselves ~c.u
devll.s .mto om h~gs, and do-.oh. such mean thmgs. would write a series of arguments against tobacco, S1itely m a 11011.:sexual ~an~er. And this. doma~n compnses a
I reJ<?1Ce that p1ayer an~ fa1th ~re really not, such and t~ll of its e~ects ?POll the mind and body, and class ?f orgamsms whlCh H o~e of the rw.hest 111 forms, nay,
effective weapons as the pwus old school~book says des en be the disgustmg, appearance of those who even m a cert!lin respect the rlChest of all1n forms, as all pasthey are. .
.
.
used it as f.\hey seemed to one who seldom saw them. sible geometrical fundamental flJrms are represented in it.
"But smce searchmg the 'record,' I find It harder
I will not weary the reader with all she wrote but I allude to the wonderful class of the Rhizopoda, or R'\ythan ever to decid~ what a 'true Christian' is, or simply give her main argument against its use' and streamers, to which the lime·shelleu Acyttaria and the flint.
how there can possibly be one. You have asked me its evil results.
shelled Radiolaria belong.
often what objection I ha~ to a 'true C~ri~tian,'
"The first ~nd strongest objection I have, my It is self-evident, therefore, that Wagner's theory is quite
and referred me to the B1ble ~or a descnpt10n of dear friend, to your use of tobacco is its effect upon inapplicable to all these non-sexual organisms. Moreover,
on~, and I ha~e hone~tly and fan'!J: shown up such your bodily health, It is a rank poison, and only the same applies to all those hermaphrodites in whicll every
pomts a~ I obJect to IU th.at defimtwn o~ one ; and persistent effort will enable one to learn its use. In individual possesses both male and female organs and is
n~w I Will rest my case t1ll we meet, whwh I hope time the system adapts itself to the innovation, just capable of self-fructification. This is the cusb, for instance,
Will be very,,very soon:
as it would to that of arsenic, and then it begins to in the Flat·wormP, fluke~, and tapeworms, further in the·
"Your lovmg, affectiOnate daughter, JENNIE."
crave the stimulus, precisely as the constitutions of important Sack-worms (Tuni.cates), the invertebrate relatives·
those who have become slaves to strong tea and of the vertebrate animal~. and in very many other organisms
CHAPTER XIII.
coffee crave their accustomed invigorators. Tobacco of different groups. Many of these specieA .llave ari~en by
Now we will take up a few threads in the love-life lowers the general tone of the w~ole physical and ·natural selection, without a '·crossing'' of the origint>ting;
of our Edith, and see what came of the little romance mental system. No man who uses It can be perfect- species with its primary form having been possible.
As I have already shown in the eighth chapter, tlw origiu
Sue had gotten up for her during her bridal trip. ly well or happy. .'I'h_e spirits will feel depressed,
Mr. Williams, the gentleman whose photograph had and all. the ~atural JUbilance of pur~, healthy, happy of the two srxeP, and consequently sexual propagation in.
made so favorable an impression on Edith, had hum~m~y will be lost. He may thmk he feels well, general, must be considered as a process which began only
passed through the town of 8-- about three months ?ut It IS b.eca~se be h~s forgotten what rea;l health in later periods of the organic history of the earth, being
after Sue's and Charlie's return from 0 - - (his 1s. Then ItS use predisposes ~o consumption and the re.ault of differentiation or divi~ion of lah61', The most;.
ancient terrestrial organisms can have propagnted themselves
mother's home and his own), and he stopped at ca~cer, as well as ~any othe;r d1se~ses. .
At ~ pol.ytec~mc school I? Pans one of the pro- only in the simplest non sex1Htl manner. Even now 'Rll
Flowers' and 8pent a day or two there, renewing the
pleasant acquaintance so a1lspiciously begun in the f~ssors mqutred mto the habits of one hundred and Proti~ta, as well as all the counlless forms of cells, which
wate!'s of the little lal~e. Sue, who had been advised s1xty students there. He found. that one hundred constitute the body of bio-ber organisms, mnltiply themof his coming, had invited Edith there to spend the and two were s~okers and fifty-eight never used the selves only by non-sexual ~enerati~n. And yet there 111rise
m each grade of the school the stu- h
..
. , b d'ff
. .
·
day; and, being fond of the society of her lively weed, and that
.d
t
k
t
k d th
h d'd
ere new specteB
y 1 erenttatwn m consrquence I}11
os~ w o I·' natural selection.
little friend and that of her good, noble, and intel- d en t s w h o d 1 no. smo e ou ran e
lectual husband, Edith had gladly accepted the invi- and the scholarship of the smokers steadily deter!- · But even if we were to tuke into consideration t~1e anima
tation, though not aware whom she was to meet orated as the smoking continued; and at last tobacco and vegetable species witl1 separate sexes, in this case too·
there. The day passed very pleasantly to them all. was forbidden to students asl;leing injurious to phys- we should have to oppose Wagner's chief proposition, that;
Mr. Williams and Edith sang together, and in the ical and mental development, It is always consid- "the migmtion of organisms. and their formation of colonies
sweet concord of sounds they felt that intense joy ered as a low and vulgar habit. Clergymen gener- is the necessa?'Y condition of natural selection.'' Au§ust W ~is
that only the true lover of music can appreciate. ally use it under protest, and feel criminal in doing mann, in hia treatise on the "Influence of Isolation,upon
Neither of them had eve1' before met any one whose t:>O at all, for they know that they are considered to the Formation of SpeciE's," has already sufficiently refuted
voice harmonized so completely with their own; and be guides and leaders of the people, and that it is that proposition, and has shown that even in one and tbe
they found their views to be alike upon so many their highest duty to be living examples in their same district one hi-sexual species may divide itst1f into
subjects that the day was gone almost before they every-day conduct and behavior. The president of several species by natural selection. In relation to this
realized it. When Edith's horse was brought up for a great nation like ours should never 8moke, chew, question, I must again call to mind the great influence
her to go home, Mr. Williams insisted on riding or drink. No teacher or parent should be guilty of which divillion of labor, or differentiation, poPsesaes, being om;
with her, saying his pony had been standing in the these habits, for they are leaders and guides, and
of the necessary results of natural sdection. All the differstable all day, and needed exercise. Sue stood in they cannot guide with a full heart and earnest spirit
ent
kinds of cells constituting the body of the higher organunless
they
first
walk
therein
themselves.
the door and watched them off with a wise, knowing
" Dr. Prince, formerly Superintendent of the isms, the nerve cells, the muscle cells, gland cPlls, etc., all
smile, as much as to say, "My plans are all working
right;" and indeed such seemed to be the case, as it Northampton Lunatic Asylum, was cited as saying these "good species," these "bonre species" of.elementnry
was in the wee, small hours of the morning when that nearly half the patients at that institution came organism~. have arisen solely by division of labor, in conseMr. Williams got back to Flowers' and sought his there from its use. Nearly every one will agree that quence of natural selection, although they not only never
pillow-not to sleep, but to think and dream of tobacco is a bad thing to use, but an excellent one were locally isolated, but ever since their origin have always
to sell, and the money it brings into the South is one existed in the closest local relations one with another.
Edith.
He had won her promise to correspond with him, great plea here in its favor. But no really conscien- Now, the eame reasoning that applies to these elementary
and this correspondence had been of great interest, tious person would care to make money by raising organism~, or ''individuals of the first order," applies also
and also a means of improvement to them both. But and selling that which is an injury to his race. to the many·celled organisms of a higher order which only
of late a little cloud had been slowly gatheting in Henry Ward Beecher, who has uttered many good at a later date have arisen as ''good species" f1·om among
the horizon, and it seemed as though a storm might and true things, says: 'The highest type of manli- their fellows.
We are, therefore, of the same opinion as Darwin and ·
some day overwhelm them with its desolating power ness involves personal cleanliness, self-denial of injuand destroy the bright air-castles they had been so rious indulgences, and a scrupulous regard for the Wallace, that the migration of organisms and thcirisolation
carefully rearing. What this cloud was will be seen comfort of others-three elements not easily com- in their new home is a very advantageous condition for tile
origin of new species; but we cannot admit, as Wagner
by the following extract from one of Mr. Williams' bined with chewing, smoking, and spitting.'
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
asserts, that it Is a necessary condition, and that without it
letters:
no species can arise. Wagner sets up this opinion, "that
"MY owN DEAR EDITH: I have many times no. d m
· your Jet t ers passages, st rong an d e1oquent, . BENEVOLENCE
a return~
What does the world migration is a necessary condition for natural selection," as
t we
b k th ~eeks
d not
• n..
,
. h you h a:re portraye d your a·1slike to t h e use give ac to e c1ou s ·-vu,ra ••
a special "law of migration"; but we consider it sufficiently
in w h IC
of tobacco; and m your last letter you say you woul.d
WrsnoM, like every other jewel that is very valuable, is refuted by the above·.mentioned facts .. We have, moreover,
already pointed out that in reality the. origin of.new species
never marry a man who smoked or chewed. . It 1s . also very costly.-I&aae T. Lloyd• . ·
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by natural selection is a mathematical, and logical necessity tic population of Egypt equaled the entire popula"Asc~ticisll1, drawing all ~he .enthusiasm of Chriswhich, without anything else, follows from the simple com- tion of its cities.
tendom to the desert life, and elevating as an ideal
bination o! three great facts. Thesethree fundamental facts
The Empire swarmed with. men whose only busi- the extreme and ab:mlute abnegation of all patriotare: the Struggle· for Life, the Adaptability, and the Hered- ness was to wander from place to place, asking alms ism, formed," says Lecky, "the culmination of the
itivity of organisms.
and collecting stories of miracles, and peculiarities of movement, and was undoubtedly one cause of the
We cannot here enter into details concerning the numerous the saints for the benefit of the Church. ''A hid- downfall of the Roman Empire" (Hist. Morals, vol.
interesting phenomena furnished by the geographical and eons, sordid, and emaciated maniac, without knowl- ii, 1-'· 141).
topographical distribution of organic species, which are all edge, without patriotism, without natural affection,
" The genius and the virtue that might have dewonderfully explained by the theory of selectian and migra- passing his life in a long routine of useless and atro- fended the Empire were engaged in fierce disputes
tion. For these I refer to the writings of Darwin, Wallace, cious self-torture, and quailing before the ghastly about the Pelagian controversy, at the very time
and MorHz Wagner, in which the important doctrine of the phantoms of his delirious brain, had become thP when Alaric was encircling Rome with his armies,
limits of dist-ri'butiqn-seaa, rivers, and mountains-is.excel- ideal of the nationswhich had known the writings of and there was no subtlety of theological metaphyslently discussed and illustrated by numerous examples. Plato and Cicero and the lives of Socrates and Cato" ics which did not kindlo a deeper interest in the
Only three other phenomena must be mentioned here on (Lecky's Mo~a1s, vol. ii, p. 107). 'I'o separate from Christian leaders than the throes of their expiring
account of their special importance. Firat, the close rela- his family if he had one, and to show -no regard to country. The moral enthusiasm that in other days
tion of forms, that is, the striking ,, family likeness" exist- the mother that bore him were thought by the her- would have fired the armies of Rome with an in vining between the characteristic local forms of every part of mit as .the most. acceptable offerings he could make cible valo.r, impelled thousands to abandon their
the globe, and their extinct fossil ancestors in the same part to God,
country and their homes, and consume the weary
of the globe; secondly, the no less striking "family like- I The feeling that prevailed toward woman is ill.us- hours in a long routine of useless and horrible macerMany of the Christians con ternness" between the inhabitants of island groups and those of tr!lted .by the story of a. monk who was tra.vehng ations. .
the neighboring continent from which the islands were w1th hrs mother, and com1?g to a s~ream wh1ch ~e plated, with an indifference that almost amounted
peopled; lastly and thirdly, the peculiar character presented; ha~ to ~ross, he wrapped h1s hands m cloth, lest r.n to .complacenc.y what they regarded as the predicted
in general by the flora and fauna of ishinds taken as a I convheymg dherhacrobss tdh'e .wabterh, he s~ol~bl~ touch£ hh!S ;um of tlhe mtyf Tofh the falllen gods. . d . a' ~thhe
whole
mot er, an t ere y 1stur t e eqm 1 rmm o 1s 1mmorta pass o
ermopy re was surren ere w1 ·
saintly nature.
Iout
a struggle to the Goths. A pag·an writer accused
All these chorological facts given by Darwin, Wallace;
h
k f h ·
b
I ·
b
avmg etrayed it.
t 1s more pro and Wagner-es-pecially the remarkable ph'enomena of the . A law of Justinian prohibited parents from ·re-' i e mon so
straining their children from entering monasteries. able that they had absorbed or diverted the heroism
limited local fauna and flora, the relations of insular to con- Exhorted by the Fathers, multitudes of women that in other days would have defended it". (Ibid,
tinental inhabitants, the wide distribution of the so-called adopted the ascetic life. Some of the Fathers wrote PP· 142-3). How evident it is that the subversion
"cosmopolitan species," the. close relationship of the local treatises to show that those who entered monasteries I of the R.oman, to which the darkness of the middle
species of the present day with the extinct species of the contrary to the wishes of their parents were more ages was so largely due, was encoura~ed by the
same limited territory, the demonstrable radiiLtion of every worthy than those who did so unopposed by parent- policy, if not sometimes aided, by the duect efforts
species from a single central paint of creation-all these, al authority. St. Crysostom said damnation awaited of the Christian Church.
and all other phenomena furnished to us by the geogriLph- those who should attempt to prevent their children
[To BE CONTINUED.]
ical and the topographical distribution of organisms, are entering these institutions.
.
Practiced with no object except to make sure
explained in a simple and thorough manner by the theory
Letter from a Western Convert.
of selection and migration, while without it they are simply of a place in heaven, the effects of this ascetiA BOY'S OPINION OF CHRISTIANITY.
incomprehensible. Consequently, in the whole of this series cism must have been very injurious on the general
oi phenomena. we find a new and weighty proof of the truth character 0~ its devotees.
MR. BENNETT, IJem· Teache1·: One year ago to-day I read
The estimate of woman was very low in the Chris- the following in a leading St. Joseph paper;
of the Theory of Descent.
[To BE CONTINUED,]
tian Empire. "Woman was represented as the door " Bead Thomas Paine's works before you eondemn them."
The Inftuence of Christianity on Civilization. of hell, as the mother of all human ills. She should At that time I was a firm believer in the Episcopal doc·
be ashamed of the very thought that she is a woman. trine, Being accustomed to hearing Paine denounced as a
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED.
Sh e sh ould l'Ive m
. contmua
'
1 penance on account of Godless Infidel, this article from the pre3s in his defense
The condition of slaves under the Christian sys- the curses she had brought upon the world. She made me interested, and out of curiosity I ordered, through
tern remained essentially the sam&· for two hundred should be ashamed of her dress, for it is the memo- our news agent, a copy of Paine's works. In due season I
years. The abolition of the punishment of cruci- rial of her fall. She should especially be ashamed of received a handsomely bound volume from the publishing
fixion and the law forbidding the separation of fami- her beauty, fo it is the most potent instrument of house of D. M. Bennett. At first I was like the man who
lies of slaves were beneficent measures. There were the demon.
Women were even forbidden had drawn the chief prize in a. circus lottery-the elephant;
others, however, of a different character. For in- by a provincial council, in the sixth century, on I didn't know what to do with it. I wus afraid to read it
stanc.e, if a slave and his mistress had improp~r account of their impurity, lo receive the eucharist in for the siLke of my soul; so I"laid it away.
relatiOns, the woman was exec"Uted and the slave their naked hands. Their essentially subordinate
Some months later I picked it up abstractedly and began
burnt alive. Under paganism the woman was sim~ position was continually maintained.
running over its pages. Suddenly these words struck my
ply reduced to slavery. Another bad law was that
"It is probable that this teaching had its par~ in eye: "I believe in one God, and no more; and I hope for
of Gratian, which was to the effect that any slave determining the principles of legislation concerning happiness beyond this life." Thinking there could be no
who accused his master of any offense, high treason the sex. The pagan laws during the Empire had harm in reading tbe works of a man who could utter such
alone excepted, should be burnt alive, without any been continually repealing the old disabilities of Eentiments, I read on and finished the volume.
inquiry into the justice of the charge. Slavery was women, and the legislative movement in their favor
To say that I was staggered wonlil hardly give my true
formally and distinctly recognized by Christianity, continued with unabated force from Constantine to feelings. I said to my~elf, "This Co\n never be; the man
and it encouraged docility and passive obedience on Justinian, and appeared also in some of the early Paine is wrong. I will read the Scripture carefully, and see
the part of the slave. None of the Fathers con, laws of the barbarians. But in the whole feudal if it bears out these terrible charges.'' Out came the family
demned it as the Essenes had in the first century. It. legislation, women were placed in a much lower Bible, which had been in the family for years and whose
is true that the Church; by creating a new relation legal position than in the pagan Empire. In addi- truths had never been doubted. "Ha, ha," I laughed, "we
for the slave, by allowing him to participate in the tion to the personal restrictions which grew neces- will soon prove Paine wiong." Tlw more I read, the more
religious service, and by giving prominence to the sarily; out of the Catholic Christian doctrines con- convinced did I become that he was right and that I had
00
servile virtues which were encouraged b;r monastic cerning divorce, and the subordination of the weaker ~e::a~~:ee':71:a~:::i~i~~~.~, ~rt:~t ~:! ':o':t~~t t{~!ai:
life, did something to mitigate the hardships of slave sex, we find numerous and stringent enactments, different man. I knew I was a man, and not the poor,
life, yet the system continued under Christianity which rendered it impossible for women to succe_ed
h d d
· d bl
craw ling, miserable worm I had believed I was.
eight un re years from the time of Constantine, to any cons1 era e amount of property, and which In the same book I saw advertisements of THE TRUTH
and the number subject to it, historians have de- almost reduced them to the alternative of marriage SEEKER and the Rev. "Triptolemus Tub." I secured copdared, was greater in the Empire under Christianity or a nunnery. The complete inferi01·ity of the sex ies of each, and found that THE TRUTH SEEKER suited me
than under paganism. Shall we be told that a relig- was continually maintained by law; and that gener- exactly. 1 immediately sent in my subscription for three
ion under which slavery flourished for nearly a .ous public opinion which in Rome had frequently months. l still take it, and hope to get a copy every week
thousand years led to the abolition of the institu- revolted against the injustice done to girls, in depriv- tilk!o~e.THE TRUTH SEEKER I acquired a taste for truthtion?
ing them of the greater part of the inheritance of seeking books, and at different times I secured copies of
During the reign of Christianity, no doubt, admic their fathers, totally disappeared. 'Wherever the "Analysis of Religious Belief,'' "World's Sages, Thinkers,
rable institutions for the poor were founded, and canon law has been the basis of legislation, we find a.nd R<:formers," ''Heathens of the Heath," Volney's
monkish corporations were formed and devoted to laws of succession sacrificing the interests of ditugh- "Ruins," Voltaire's "Philosophical Dictionary," "Koran,''
deeds of love.
ters and of wives, and a state of public opinion "Christianity and Infidelity," four volumes of Tracts, and
last but not least, the greatest literary boon of modern
'l'o a great extent this was due to the same pure which has been formed and regulated by these laws; times. the •'Champions of the Church, their Crimes and
benevolence which had its source in the human soul nor was any serious attempt ·made to abolish them Persecutions," well worth its weight in gold.
wherever civilized man is found, and which ·had till the close of the last century. The French RevNo wonder Anthony Comstock wished to place an injunc·
tion upon it, for no man likes. the truth told about himself,
P rompted to similar efforts .on a less extensive sc.ale, olutionists, though reJ' ecting the proposal of Sicyes especially
if it showed him up in his true colors. The
perhaps, in Egypt, India, Judea, Greece, and pagan and Condorcet to accord political emancipation to article on Anthony Comstock alone is worth the price of
Rome. The credit of founding lunatic asylums, so women, established at least an equal succession of the book.
often claimed for Christianity, belongs to the Mo- sons and daughter~!, and thus initiated, a great ref or- By judiciously lending the above books I have secured no
hammedans of the seventh century. No lunatic mation of both law and opinion, which sooner or less than fourteen members from the folds of the Christian
· d · C ·
d
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1
h
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Church, much to the disgust and consternation of the minasyl urn existe 1ll hristen om until the fteenth ater must traverse t e worl '
ec y's 1st. or- isters, who have denounced me as an ungodly Infidel, from
century, and then in places in close proximity to the als, v<;-t i}. PP· 438-340).
the pulpit. I am, like y_ou, Mr. ~en nett, proud o! ~he name.
Mohammed..ans.
.
. .
.
!', :)"l".~ .§opiety;,~'"says Maine, " which preserves any Allow me, ?efore. I cwse, to g1ve you the OJ:limons of a
Just as .he gratmtous
dtstl'lbutwn
of corn
"iafl
institutions,
is likely to restore reformThed
. t aken f rom th e Shas ta th e vedas
·
f 'dl
d
· ' ·tincture
·· · ·1of
· · ·CAri.s.tian
' ··
··
·
1
at CthhnsBt!!lbnl.
e 1 e IS
a;mo~g t h e promment causes o 1. eness an corr~p~ .tp,ma.qi~P. w.o~~;n .the persqnalliberty ~onferred on the' Talmud, and the writings of the heathen sages.
'
'tlon m pagan Rome, so the charity of the Church, them by the m1ddle Roman law" (AnCient Law.
2. That the miracles de~cribed in the Bible are silly and
by multiplying beggars and promoting indolence, 158).
,
untrue, as well as u~ele.ss.
. .
.
.
had an exceedingly injurious influence in the ChrisUnder Christianity patriotism so necessary to the
3. That Jesus Chr1~t 1s a myth, ex1stmg only m the B1ble;
· E
·
C
'd th h
d
·h
'
.
.
that he was as therem described a dead beat and a comtu.m mpue.
ons1 er e t ousan s 'Ylt out means d,efense of the state, was co~tm~ally d1scoura~ed. ' munist; tha't he had no respect f~r the burial of the dead;
. w•th~rawn from .the fields o~ productive labor, the 'I he heroes of Rome .could msp1re the Chnst1ans that his teachings were all.second-handed; that he was an
mult:tudes of samts ~andenng. about the country with no admiration, and they steadfastly, from the anti-Murphy, a~d set many bad examples to wine d!inkers;
beggmg money to grve to beggars, encouraging first refused to take part m any demonstrations that when n,e d1ed on th~ cross he could not save himself-·
· d' · · t
1
· ·
h b't f ·
let alone savmg all mank1nd
m l~Crl~ma e a ms-grvmg, a 1, s o unprov1 ence, expresSIV'J of ~tta.chment to country ; with a ho?J-e I 4. That there are $200,000,000 spent annually for the sup·
:ad::matwn for J?OVerty, and ~nt~pathy to labor.
and a country •.n a;nother world, they were, consiSt- port of churches and clerical wind-bags; that if that vast
The Mo?astw ~ovement, Gtbbon tells l!s,." 'l!as ently enough, md.iffe;rent to the secular interests of sum. of money .was only devoted to the. int.erests of the
not less rap1d or umversal than that of Ohnstu~:mty this. When Rome was invaded by the Vandal, the public schools, 1t would do more real and lastm~ good. .
>i.tse_lf." One small EgyToJtian city devoted it!!elf invasion was regarded" as a J'ust and heaven-com- 5. That over 300,000,000 people have beett slam by Chris;
· lifF. ·
d • ·
·
· ·
. ·• .
•· · . ,
.
.
tia.n wars and that blood enough hns been shed to float a!.
'3:l most w h olly t o ascetlC
. ~· au _m 1ts monaster~e~ .lll.ls.si,o~ed. vlSltatwn, ' and "r~s1s~ance a va1?, almost the ships 'm the world •.
hved ten thousand monks and. twenty tlwus_and vtr• im 'lllipu)us s~ruggle to aver~ m.!!Vltable pumshment ',
. . ..
Respectfully,
R. w. RIGGS.
gins. At the close of the fourth centul'y,'·the monas-: '(Milzhan's La.tin Christianity, vol. ii, p. 206). ..
1 · Hupldns, Mo;
J
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'earlier in 1879 than in 1878; eight.een days earlier in transit will be visible over the wbole United States,
11880 than in 1879, and so on. It 1s not necessary to and the second on the Pacific coast.
=======:::;:====:;:::;;======== look on the exact days we have given, as the planet 1878 ........ May 6th. ·
1894 ......... Nov. 10th.
is generally visible for fifteen or ,twenty days at a
1881 ........ Nov. 7th.
1901 ......... Nov. 4th.
Astronomy.
time. Each date given is about the middle of the 1891. ....... May 9th,
ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES. period of visibility, which extends a week or ten
(TO BE CONTINUED.]
days
on
each
side.
The
best
time
for
looking
is
in
xVIII.
the evening twilight, about three-quarters of an hour
We will conclude this chapter by an extract from after sunset, the spring is in this respect much more
Father Secchi's work on " The Sun," in which he favorable than autumn. ·
summarizes the facts hitherto ascertained concerning Mercury shines with a briiliant white light, brighter
Conventions in Western New York.
the great orb of day.
· than .that of any fixed star, except, perhaps, Sirius.
"That igneous globe, a source of life, and cause It does not seem so bright as Sirius, because it can WATKINs.-FREEVILLE, -A BULLDOZED JURY, -JOSIE IN
of motion amongst the planets, was once a nebulous never be seen at night except very near the horizon.
JAIL.
mass like those which we now see in the depths of Owing to the great eccentricity of its orbit and the DEAR BENNETT: While at Watkins I received an invit~
the sky. This mass as it grew cool gave birth to great variations of its distance from the earth, its tion to address the "First Annual Convention of Freethe planets and their satellites. It still preserves in brilliancy varies considerably; but the favorable thinlwrs and Spiritualists," then appointed to be held at
its midst all the heat which must have resulted from times we have indicated are near those of greatest Freeville, N. Y., on Sunday, September is~. I accordingly
its condensation and the collapse of its different brightness.
found myself ia Freeville last Sund:1y, aud met there the
particles, which, from the furthest limits of its
Viewed with a telescope under favorable condi- gathered thousands of the ffieud> of meutal liberty and
domain, have, in obedience to the law of attraction, tions, Mercuty is seen, to have phases like the moon. spiritual progress of that region. F,·devil\e is a ne·,v railfallen towards the center.
When beyond the sun, it seems round and small, road centre between .A.ub,u·n and Oweg.J; and four railro11d
" ThiEs enormous mass, undergoing the phases of being only about five minutes in diameter. When trains, specially ch'l.rtered for this more than ordinarily
gradual cooling through which the planets around it see!). to one side of the. su~, near its greatest appar- righteous Sanday work, ctJ.me in from four directions laden
have passed, may one day lose. the whole of its ent angular distance, it appears like a half-moon. with our style of meeting-going citizens. Be~ide<, the
present brilliancy, but it will yet be millions upon When nearly between the sun and earth, its diameter horse-power of all the country around hauled in, ia all sorts
is between ten seconds and twelve seconds; but only of vehicles, many hundreds of othera. The d~y W<lo3 as
millions of years before this takes place.
" The gaseous composition of the Suuaccounts for a thin crescent is visible. The manner in which delightful as any of those that shone down upon us in W!It.
•
·
f
kins. The convention W•H held in 11 beautiful grove. A
the phenomena wh1ch we not1ce upon 1ts sur ace. these various phases are connected with the position well·drilled local choir disconrsed mu;ic that seemed as
The part which ·is exposed on the outside to radia- of the planet relative to the earth and sun is the harmonious, and stirred u; witlt a~ lively emotions, a~ any
tion towards the regions beyond loses its gaseous same as in the case of Venus, and will be shown in ever heard under any steepl~. It was difficult to believe
constitution as it gets cool ; it remains condensed in the ne:x:t section.
that it was Infidel music; but I am afraid it was.
the shape of masses, vaporous but incandescent, in
A})out the beginning of the present century
The morning session w11,s addressed by Amelia a. Colby
the gaseous and transparent atmosphere by which Schroter, tpe celebrated astronomer of Lilienthal, -and I am glad I didn't sell a "Cupid's Yokes" and get
the globe is surrounded, forming a brilliant stratum who made the telescopio study of the planets a shut up at Watkins, aud so have failed to hear this grand,
which we call the photosphere. This stratum, like speciality, thought that at tinies, when Mercury pre- brave woman. She is a magnificent structure on the most
the interior of the solar body itself, is the seat of sented the aspect of a crescent, the south horn of approved mental and physical model-about two hundred
vast chemical processes and physical movements of this crescent seemed blunted at certain intervals. and fifty pounds of well·proportioaed woman of the Roman
a very complicated character. Causes as yet un- He attributed this appearance to the shadow of a matron style. I wish all the world could have heard her,
known, transporting considerable masses from the lofty mountain, and by observing the times of its and, with a trifle of addition to her voice, they might. I
interior to the exterior, create immense gaps in the return was led to the conclusion that the planet aever heard so powerful, so sonorous a. voice in a woman.
luminous stratum, and so give rise to ·-the spots. revolved on its axis in twenty-four hours five minutes. It is specially adapted to grove-meetings, 0f which she has
The center of these gaps, more ObiJOure a~d more He also estimated the height of the mountain at addressed many hundreds. She can compete successfully
absorbent, cuts off from us the gre~ majority of the twelve miles. But the more powerful instruments with rattling leaves, loud talkers, crying children, and
luminous rays emanating from the central nucleus, of modern times have not eonfirmed these conclu- neighing horses; and, in a church, no snorer could be
composed as they are of a gaseous matter and quite sions, and they are now considered as quite doubtful, heard enough to disturb the meeting. And yet it is a voice
isolated from each other.
if not entirely void of foundation. That is, we must which the fair owner-for she is fair-knows how to man" Above this luminous stratum spreads the atmos- regard the time of rotation of Mercury on its axis, age with artistic and thrilling effect.
phere, formed of transparent vapors, which attain and, of course, the position of that axis, as not
We met the night before, and talked over the Watkins
various degrees of altitude according to their spe- known with certainty, but as perhaps very nearly convention, the resolutions, the arrests. and the exciting
cific weight. Hydrogen, being the least dense of all twenty-fom· hours.
,
times there. The theme was uppermost ; the people had
these substances, :floats at a great altitude, forming
The supposed atmosphere of Mercury, the devia- heard something about it, and wanted to know more ; so
columns and clouds which constitute the red promi- tion of its body from a spherical form, and many she took for the subject of her discourse," The Watkins
nences seen about the Sun during an eclipse. Iron other phenomena which observers' have described, Convention;" and she came to its support bravely and well,
and calcium are the substances most abundant in the must be received with the same skepticism. No and denounced the pious conspirators against intellectual
hollow of the spots and in the rents of the photo- deviation from a spherical form can be considered and social freedom with all the force and fervot which a
sphere.
as proved, the discordance of the measures showing brave, talented, untrammeled woman can bring to bear on
"The Sun's atmosphere is vast, extending to a th t th
d deviat·o
a subject.
1 ns a r e really due to errors such
e suppose So, also,
distance equal to the fourth of the solar radius ; it is ofa observation.
the appearances which In the afternoon my own ordeal came, and I trembled
b
h
tt 'b t d t 0
t
h r under the responsibility of attempting to address so large
elliptic in shape, with a greater elevation at the
many o servers ave a II u e
an a mosp e e an audience who had come together uuder the expectation
equator than at the poles. In the equatorial regions, are all to be regarded as optical .illusions, or as due of hearing the highest and best truth there is going. Howin the vicinity of the spots more especially, there is to the 1"mperfectt'ons of the telescope made use of·
' ever, I told them what I knew about "soci1t! evolution,"
a higher degree of activity than at the poles, as is From measures of its light at various phases Zollner and traced the architecture and the industries of the wild
seen by the greater brilliancy and altitude of the has been. led to the conclusion that Mercury, like our and savage creatures who have now grown to be men u 9 to
atmospheric envelope itself.
moon, is devoid of any atmosphere sufficiently dense their present wonderful stage of development ;. and drew
"The spectroscope, in revealing to us the chemi- to reflect the light of the sun. If this doubt and some conclusions as to what home, the human dwelling,
cal composition of the Sun, has taught us that the uncertainty seems surprising, it must be remembered and the housing of the people are likely to be in .the future.
substances of which it is formed are identical with that the nearness of this planet to the sun renders it I constructed for them a socialism which they do not read
those which constitute the teiTestral bodies. And & very difficult object to observe with accuracy. We of in the newspapers, and of which no one 1111s any re!lson
yet we are far from possessing a knowledge as to must look at it either in the daytime, when the air is to be afraid.
the nature of all these substances."
.
distnrbed by the sun's rays, or in the early evening,
Much more that is interesting might be said about this
The information contained in this chapter shows when the planet is very near the horizon, and there- Convention, but other incidents of my trip must hava attenthe progress made in the researches as to the Sun, fore in an unfavorable situation.
tion. I went from Freevllle on Moud~y morning to Watand the rapidity with which they have been proseTransits of this planet across the face of the sun kins to see the state of things then existing in that town of
cuted since the discovery of spectrum analysis.
are much more frequent than those of Venus, the "arrested develop meat." I found a marked change in our
average interval between successive transits being favor among the people generally ; tlwugh the same bitterless than ten years, and the longest interval thirteen ness, hostility, and determination to proceed to extremities
CHAPTER IV.
years. These transits are always looked upon with existed among the orthodox party. 'rae people, however,
great interest by astronomers, on account of the had talked the matter over and h11d come to their senses.
MERCURY.
MERCURY is the nearest knovvn planet to the sun, questions to which they have given rise. From the When the arrests were first made, the active fomenters had
and the smallest of the eight large planets. Its earliest ages in which it was known that Mercury gone around town screaming '' 0J3Cflnity! Oh· ob;lleaity 1
mean distance from the sun is 40 millions of miles, moved around the sun, it was evident that it must Bad books in Watkins! 'Cupid's Yokes!' Bible abridged I
and its diameter about one-third that of the earth. sometimes pass between the earth and the sun ; but Raira all on one plate, and no butter ou the other I For
its diameter is too small to admit of its being seen in shame, shocking, shoo fly! 'Sh-," yes, all the 'sl!s they could
It was well known to the ancients, being visible to this
position with the naked eye. The first actual think of. The community was at first so bulldozed they
the naked eye at favorable times, if the observer is observation of Mercury projected
011 the face of the really thought something was the ma.tter. They rushed to
not in too high a latitude. The central and northern sun was made by Gassendi, on November
7, 1631. the doors and stuck their heads out of the windows as ir
regions of Europe are so unfavorably situated for His mode of observation for viewing the solar spots there was a fire or a fight; but when no head broke and
seeing it that it is said Copernicus died without ever was by throwing the image of tbe sun on a screen nothing blazed, they all jeered the getters up of the false
having been able to obtain a view of it. The diffi- by means of a small telescope. He came near miss- alarm and then went about their business.
culty of seeing it arises from its proximity to the ing his observation, owing to his having expected that
I heard from several sources th~t the Grand Jury had
sun, as it seldom sets more than an hour and a half the planet would look much larger than it did. The been fairly bullied into bringing in bills ag11,inSt the per so us
after the sun, or arises more than that length of time imperfect telescopes of that time surrounded every accused of obscenity. I heard that the Grand Jury three
before it. Hence, when the evening is sufficiently brilliant obJ' ect with a band of diffused light which times voted to reject the indictment, and the J uu~e fin~lly
advanced to allow it to be seen, it is commonly so
instructed the Jury that they m1tst agree and must bring .in
near the horizon as to be lost in the vapors which greatly increased its apparent magnitude, so that Gas-. an indictment. I heard that all this would not do, and thlit
finally two clergymen were let in on the jury to labor with
are seen in that direction. Still, by watching for sendi had no idea how small the planet really was.
Gassendi's observation was hardly accurate enough them and persuade them to bring in charges and put the
favorable moments, it can be seen several times in
the course of the year in any part of the United to be of any scientific value at the present time. It accused on trial. In such a body of men, though bound to
States. The following are favorable times for seeing was not until 1677 that a really good observation secrecy, there are always som~ who will leak; and one
was made. Halley, of England, in that year was on lega.l.gentleman assured me that on Wednesday evening one
it after sunset:
the island of St. Helena, and, being provided with juror declared that they had not agreed and that there was
1877 ............ Ma.y 3d, August 26th, December 25th.
superior instruments, was fortunate enough to make no prospect that they would agree to indictment ; and this
1878 ............ April14th, August 9th, December 9th.
a complete observation of a transit of Mercury gentleman believes that some most extraordinary inflaence
1879 ............ March 28th, July 23d, November 21et.
over the sun which occurred on November 7th.
must have b.een brought to bear, after that, to secure the
The corresponding times in subsequent years may
The following are the dates at which it has been action demanded by the orthodox: party.. How's this for
be found by subtracting 18 days from the dates for calculated that transits of Mercury will occur during tampering with a j!lr~ ?
Sellers hugging the foreman
each year; that is, they will occur ~ighteen days the l'emainper of the present. c~ntury.. The ih:st of ,the jury trying hW ~bent is the :onl_y parallel I can
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quote among the legal precedents., )f :these asserted irreg-1 32. Popular Assumptions regarding the Bible and Chris- 1their attendant satellites,: swept through the infinity of
ularities can be established they will make a very important tia.nity. ~
apace, the old philosopher studied the heavens with his
part of the case, and they alone will quash the indictments.
33. Bible Prophecies Falsified by the Facts· of History.
humble telescope, and announced the discovery of mounThey will be investi~ated_
34. Popular Objections to Liberalism Considered.
ta.ins and valleys in the moon; announced that this orb
I called at the jail on Miss Josephine Tilton. I found her
For terms, etc., Address
B. F. UJ'I'DERWOon,
shone by the reflected light of the sun. Here, again, was
serene and happy, and as determined as ever to rent her
Tlwrndike, Malls.
heresy, said the Church; for did not the inspired volume
room by the quarter and board by the season on the bounty
declare the moon to be "another great light, like the sun?"
of the Watkins people. Her street shoes had been buried at
The World :Moves.
Then the accursed telescope re-vealed ipots on the sun,
the bottom of her baggage, and her bonnet wrapped up and
The recent interesting phenomena of the heavens have and their phenomena plainly showed its revolutions on its
stowed away, not needed for immediate use. The sheriff naturally engaged the attention of scientific thinkers. A axis. The Church's cup of venom was full to ov0rfiowing.
had promised to have her little ·room furnished an.d white- few of these, calling to mind the sublime combats of the Galileo was imprisoned, persecuted, and worried, till weakwashed, and she had planted herself down for a three months' past on the battle :fields of astronomy, have, perhaps, ened in mind and body.
siege, awaiting trial. ·
dropped a silent tear to the memories of those grand old
I never read his recanta-tion without tears of wrath and
But I brought her news and considerations from the out- heroes, Copernicus, Galileo, and Kepler.
pity springing to my eyes-wrath o.nd bitter contempt beside world, which modifi-ed her decision and "changed the
Gazing down the centuries, we behold the Church, both cause of the wretched minions of the Church's tender pity
current of her sinless years."
Catholic and Protestant, with all its dogma, superl!tition, for the harassed old man of three score and ten. Bigots
In my conversation with the people, her friends as well as ignorance, and cruelty, arrayed in one vast consolidated worthy to be hated through all the coming ages by all the
enemies, I found them generally admiring her grit and army against those three brave men successively. Its yet unbol.'n generations forced him to kneel and say, ''I,
energy, but they thought she was carrying her "spunk" too instruments of warfare, Inquisition, torture, prison, fire, Gali!eo, being in my seventieth year, and on my knees
far. They sympathized with martyrdom, but not when it and sword ; theirs, earnest investigation of the arcana of before your eminence, having before my eyes the Holy
was self-imposed. They thought she ought not to put the nature, .and the pen.
Gospel, which I touch with my hands, do abjure, curse, and
county to the expense of keeping her when the bail was so
No ancient or modern battle field of the earth, no con- detes~ the error and the heresy of the movement of the
low (only $500) and easily procured. If the bail had been tending hosts, with all the awful paraphernalia of war, can earth."
excessive and difficult to find, that would be good reason for vie in ·moral sublimity with the opposing forces on the
0 Galileo! aged, feeble, tortured Galileol Would to all
refusing it; otherwise it ought to be accepted. This feeling battle :fields of science;
that is good, brave, and courageous thou couldst have been
among the citizens, from among whom a jury must be
Did not Scripture teach that the earth was fiat and had spared this dishonor. And still the Church poured out her
selected, would tend to her prejudice on the trial. They four corners ? that the sun and stars journeyed around it poison animus lupon him; it had no bowels of compassion.
would feel like saying, and certainly would be !!-Sked by the every twenty·four hours? that Joshua caused the solar He was exiled from family and friends, deprived of all
pro&~ecution to say, "If she likes prison so well we will give luminary to lengthen out the day for his divine work of oppGrtunities to carry on his noble investigations, and comher enough of it." Then if her case should be tried first bloodshed and carnage ? Should these vile heretics oppose ma.nded never to speak of his loved theories. He became
and decided against her, it would alfect the other cases· un- inspiration and the churches?
blind, and wasted almost to a skeleton, Even death could
The germs of truth in regard to the motion, correct posi- not put a stop to their cruel persecutions, and his last dying
favorably, and she ought not to throw. cost on others.
Mrs. Ingalls, who had been her preliminary bail, and was tion, and relation of the heavenly bodies had found place in request that he might rest in his own family tomb was
wllling to continue, came in opportunely, and we talked the the minds of a few earnest men at a very early date, but denied him. When in a scientific work he was spoken of
matter over pro and con. I urged that the men had all the cold slime of a dogmatic theolo!!;y covered the face of in a kindly manner as "renowned," the dignitaries of the
availed themselves of their -privileges, and out they went. Europe as with a fetid pall, and it was reserved for Coper- Church ordered the word to be expunged and "notorious"
But bail was aa good for a woman as for men, .and I wasn't n'icus, near the beginning of the sixteenth century, to :first put in its place.
going to urge her to seek a martyrdom that the men had de- announce to the world that the sun is the center of the
He was buried in a stranger's grave, without ceremony,
clined, and especially at so cheap a rate. We finally con- solar system, that the earth has two motions, one on its axis, monument, or epitaph. A century afterwards all that recluded, "Josie" coming very reluctantly to the conclusion, and one around the sun.
mained of him was placed in his family tomb at Santa·Croll
tlla.t she had better accept bail a-ad leave the prison. The
He had written his great work on the" Revolution of the and a monument erected to his memory; but no words were
controlling motive with her was that her action migb.t inju- Heavenly Bodies ;" during thirty years it was kept a secret, allowed to be en graven thereon that were not :first submit·
riously affect others ; if she stood alone, she protested that only known to a few friends, through fear of the anathemas ted to the tribunal of the Inquisition,
she would stay in jail till her trial.
·
of the Church. Finally it was published by Oslander, with
The Church was flattered at her success in the warfare
It was t.y this time late in the afternoon, but" the court was a. lie for a preface, and a copy was placed in the hands of against the bold Infidelity that said the world moves, and
still in session. We went immediately over. Mrs. Ingalls its author a short time before he ceased to breathe.
considered herself the victor; but as I said before, truth
offered and was accepted as bail, and Miss Tilton was free.
Who can imagine the feelings of this dying man, his never dies.
The next thing to do was to dig out from their depths tho~e eager, extended hand trembling with age and disease, the
Copernicus and Galileo had supposed the planets moved
shoes and that bonnet, and otherwise pack up. The fruits death dew on his wrinkled, massive brow, as he looked in circular orbits. A new investigator arose. Kepler disand flowers that had been sent in to her were distributed with dimmed and glassy eyes upon this immortal volume~ covered the orbits to be ellipses and the paths of the secondamong the prisoners left behind, with whom she had estab· -this volume which should declare to the infinite genera- aries to be the same curve. He next determined the dimenlished herself as a friend and favorite, good-byes were said, tions, "The world moves I" He soon expired, his icy sions of the orbits and to what the velocities and times of
and we all left the lock-up. Josephine came on with me to :fingers clasping the loved book, and thus cheated the revolution of the planets were proportioned.
New York for a little needed rest after the excitement of the Church of its living prey. But even the marble shield of
Kepler was ridiculed, persecuted, hunted like a wild
previous weeks. Her letters will be forwarded to her, and death could net protect the silent victim from its cruel beast, bayed down, and imprisoned; but investigators increased in number, and science conquered on the battleshe may be addressed to my care, 201 East 71st street." vengeance.
She proposes in a few days to commence a tour of canvass·
Copernicus was a learned, good man ; his life had been field of the he11vens. Still, from time to time, the Church
ing for The Word and the various books. of Mr. Heywood- spent in the cause of education and humanity. As a physi- has renewed the fight against the science of astronomyselling her way towards Watkins, where she will arrive in cian, he had freely given his services to the poor, without "falsely so-called'' even up to the nineteenth century.
time for her trial. May she find many friends and patrons money and without price, and this, too, while pursuing the
The planets move on; eclipses occur; instead of panics
along her line of travel.
THERON C. LELARD.
arduous duties of his professorship, yet no friend, for a and prayers to Mumbo Jumbo to avert some terrible ca.lamNew y 01 ·k, Sept. 7, 1878.
third of a century, dared to record on his tombstone a me- ity he had made up his mind to send upon mankind, Infidel
morial of his scientific discoveries.
and Christian calmly look through the same piece of smoked
His book was condemned by the high prelates of the glass to observe the phenomena.,
Radical Liberal· Lectures.
Church; to read it was to incur damnation. The batteringYes, the world moves- the world of thought in the orbit
rams of old theology were set to work to beat back the of reason, around the effulgent sun of science. The Church
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
unholy doctrines of the heliocentric theory. From shadows has become dimmed ; it is no longer the center or the uni·
For the fall and winter of 1878-9.
of cathedrals and cloieters, like bats and ill-favored birds of verse. Dark spots, poisonous valleys in which grow the
prey, came sermons and treatises decl!Aring that the earth upa.s trees of bigotry and dogmatism, horrible crevasses and
1. The Theory of Evolution.
was the center and immovable, for the Lord had spoken frightful caiions cross and recross its wtinkled surface,
2. Darwinism Defined and Defended.
through his inspired penman, "The earth standeth fast while fiery volcanoes and stormy upheavals are rending its
3, The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer.
forever.''
very vitals.
4. The Genesis a.ud Nature.of Religion.
Protestants went hand iri. hand with Catholics in perae·
Heywood, Truelove, Besant, Chase, be patient and brave.
5. Modern Scientific Materialism.
cuting the memory of Copernicus, in ridiculing and abusing The world moves; and with those grand warriors who
6. Natural Selection versus Design in Nature.
his book. Luther called him ugly names, and quoted fought for truth on the battle-field of astronomy, you are
7. An Hour with German Thinkers.
8. Intuition and Instinct Viewed in the Light of Modern Joshua's wonderful performance to prove the earth an im- immortal. Seaver and Mendum, Bennett, Underwood, Inmovable center. Even the sweet·tempered Melancthon was gersoll, Henderson, Monroe, Blenker, and a. host whose
Psychology.
nat backward in persecution. He wrote articles condemn- name is legion, are battling for human freedom-for free9. The Pros and Cons of a. Future State.
ing Copernicus, declaring that "the earth can be nowhere dom of thought, word, and action.
10. Is there a Personal Intelligent Deity?
After the night of superstition and mental slavery will
11. The Demands of Liberalism Pertaining to· State Sec· except in the center of the universe."
Truth may be crushed, but it C'a.nnot die. This new truth surely come the morning. T&ke courage in your prisons;
ularization.
12 Monogamic Marriage versus the Vagaries of " Free had found lodgment in the minds of many men, but only have heart amid your persecutions. The great voice of
one brave tongue dared to utter it. Bruno believed it and pro· Humanity sends up the glad notes in full rhythmic octaves,
Love."
13. Woman : Her Past and Present, her Rights and mulga.ted it ; he was hunted from land to land like one guilty " The world moves! " All N a.ture joyfully shouts back, in
of high crime, by the despicable sleuth hounds of dogmat· grand diapason tone, "THE woli.LD MOVEs I"
Wrongs.
ism until he turned upon his pursuers with terrible invecDR. HENRIETTA L. BUCKNER.
14. Religious Revivals : their Causes and Consequences.
15. The Struggles and Triumphs of Freethought in Eu- tives. He was seized, imprisoned six years, then burned
Paris, Tei1!all, Aug. 22, 1878.
rope and America.
alive, amid the jeers and scoifd of his enemies, and his ashes
A POOR man watched a thousand years before the gate of
16. Issues of the Age.
thrown to the wind.
17. Buddha. and Buddhism.
Still the earth moved on, and ten years after the martyr- Paradise. Then while he snatched one little nap-it opened
18. Ancient Egypt, its Laws, Customs, and Religions.
dom of brave Giordano Bruno the telescope of Galileo es- and shut.-PerBian.
19. The French Revolution, its Causes and Consequences. tablished the truth of the revolution of the world around
LIKE a beautiful flower, full of color but without scent,
20. Crimes and Cruelties of Superstition.
the sun, and glori:fied Copernicus. The enemies of the
21. Cook and other " Scientific" annihilators of Material· dead king of a.st::onomical science had said during his life, are the fine but fruitless words of him who does not act
ism Reviewed.
"If your theorieE were true, Venus would show phases like accordingly. -Buddha.
--------~--------22. Paine : The Pioneer of Freethougbt in America..
the moon." In real royal meekness he had replied, "You
GAIN all you can, and what you gain keep with care; what
23. A Liberal's Answer to the Question: If Not Chris· are right ; God is good ; and we shall in time find this to be
you keep increase, and what you increase bestow on good
tianity, What ?
so ;" and the telescope of Galileo, rude and simple though it works. The man who neither gives nor enjoys the wealth
24. Christianity: To What Extent has it Helped or Hin- was, showed the phases of Venus. Preachers and learned
that evGry day increases, breathes, indeed, like the bellows
dered Civilization.
laymen declared these appearances to be illusions of the of a smith, but cannot be said to live.-Hindu.
25. Jesus: All that is Known and What is Guessed About devil, fl.Ud it was rank heresy to even look through the
Him.
instrument.
Theologians a-vowed that these grand discoveries in as·
MANHOOD is composed of liberality and benevolence, do
26. A True Man Better than a True Christian.
27. Judaism and Christianity Outgrowths of Pre·existent tronomy upset the whole plan of salvation; if the earth was not imagine that it consists merely in the material form;
a. planet, and there were other planets, they too must be virtues is also requisite; for a. human figure may be painted
Heathenism.
inhabited. These inhabitants could not have sprung from on the gate of the palace with vemilion and virdigris.
28. Science versus the Bible.
29. The Origin and History of the Bible. (From one to Adam and Eve, and could not have been redeemed by the When a ma.u hath not virtue and benevolence, what is the
•
death of Christ. So the persecutions of Galileo were cruel dilference between him and the figure on the wall. It is not
six ·lectures.)
and long, and he was stigmatized as an Infidel and Atheist. wisdom to acquire worldly wealth, but to gain one single
30. The Four Gospels Unhistorical and Unreliable.
Bot ni~r;ht after night, while the planetary worlds, with heart.-J>er.Mn Sadi Gul.
31. Evidences for the Divinity of the Bible exa.miD.ed.
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had engaged to have him watched over ·by one of
'~
.. "'· i)': ·m.'a"-t·r· a, 11ltti-n..:..
.his relatives. After passing some time iii that
\tkLJ"" n U
1r rU.
=====================,forced retreat, he returned to the· capital, ana=============::::::'::=========-=
Voltaire in EXile.
I brought out at the 'l'h.eatre Fran"ais
hifrtra<'~'edy'
of · If. you Take Away my,ReUgion, What will you
y
m
HIS LIFE AND '\VORK IN FRANCE AND IN FOREIGN' fEdipe, which was applauded, and of which the two
' Giv.e me ·I"n' I'ts' s· tead. "-Conti'nued.
LANDs,
'
1 following famous lines soc;mpassed from mouth f:o
~
.
BY )1:[, GASTINEAU.
mouth:
..
DELIVERED BEFORE THE NEWARK LIBERAL LE.A.GU1ll,
(Tra.nsiated for THE Tnu'l'H SEEXEll.)
"Our priests are not, in truth, what a. vain people see·1
Jp-NE 2, 1878, BY H. B. MARTIN, M.D.
Their craft is only born of our credulity."
I.
Among. the sacred writings which the Church has
Voltaire had a very stormy youth-ordinary parSo~ewhat making light of his own pro~uction, seen fit to deem apocryJ?hal, th!lre was a book attribturition of great men.
the. ,author. a:ppeare~ upon the stage, carryu~g the. ute.d .to Christ himself, m which he declares that he
A student in the college Louis-le~Grand, directed. tram of the lugh priest.
.
.
was in no way against the heathen gods (Jon~s on
by the Jesuits, to whom he was destined to· give I As so~n as the work ~as prmted, Voltaire sent a ~he Canon, vol. i, p. 11); and Origen vmdicates,
such rude blows, he filled hi 8 teachers with admira- C?PY of It to Jean Baptiste Rousseau~ who a;n~wered without denying, the charge of Celsus; that "the
tion.
him fro!» Brussels by a letter, of whwh we g1ve the Ohi'istian religion contained nothing but what ChrisA celebrated Aspasia, who loved science, intelli- conclusiOn:
.
·
.
.tians held in common with heathens; nothing that
gence, and liberty as much as love, Ninon de L'Enclos, I ",I wou.IP, say a great .many thmgs concernmg the .was n.ew, or· truly great,, (Bellamy's translation,
was so much charmed with the keen intellect of the ·excellent work: _you hav.e sent me. · · · But I chap. lV).
·
young collegian .that she desired to be his intellectual· hope that we wll~ meet .In Brussels, and ~here h~ve
The learned Christian advocate M. Turretin, in
godmother. She bequeathed him in her will two' the pleasure of d~scoursmg_ upon ma~y thmgs whwh describing the state of Christianity in the fourth
thousand pistoles "~or the p·urchase of ~ooks."
j would be too tedwns to wnte .."
.
·
century, says that it was not .so much the.Em~i~e
His classical 1:1tndies were hardly termmated when
In fl!ay, l719, another h~Ish measme fell up~n that was brought over to the faith, as the farth that
Voltaire abandoned him~t~lf to b.is poetical inspira-1 Voltaire, to whom waF~ attnbute~ .the. Sophomo:w was brouf?ht over to the .E~pi.re; not the. P!lg~ns
tion. Quatrains and. epigrams already circula~ed poem flung at the ?egent, the Ph?hppws. Voltaire who were converted to Chr1st1amty, but ChrlStiamty
around him. His father, M. Arouet,.r.ayer of fees lwa~ one~ more bamshed fro~ Pans. He led a w~n- that WIJ:S c~nverted to pagani~m.. .
.
.
in the Chamber of Accounts, absolutely desiring to. dermg h~e, now at S~lly, wrt~ the duke, now WI~h · Constdermg the :remote ant1qmty I?J- whwh all evicauterize the poetic~! ~ai:J.ia of his son, and to pre- the Mare~hale d~ . Vlllars, '!'1th who~ he fell m deuce· .ol! the subj.ec~ must necessarily be ?bscured,
vent him from sacnficmg to the muses, in order to. !ove, now m Tomame, a~ la Source, With _Lord Bol- so positive and distmct an avowal of th1s, of the
make him like himself a model notary, imagined i !ngbroke, a ~?'an of learmng and a ~ree~hmker, ban- very :P.ighest auth?rity that could possibly be, that
nothing better than to banish him to Holland t;~ear' Ished ~rom his country throng~ the mtr1gues of the the gospels and ep1stles of the New Testament conthe Embassador of France, the Marquess or' Cha-1 J acobite&J, and. who had marned a French woman, stituted the sacred writings ~f the ancient ~ec.t of
teauneuf.
Madame de VIllett~.
..
Therapeutre, before the era whiCh modern Christians
At Hague, in spite of the rigid supervision of the . Thus ~~nt Volta;Ire, fr?m castle ~o castle, convers- hav~ unluckily assigned al'l tha~ of t_he birth o.f
:Marquess, the young Arouet lighted up the foggy mg, ~evismg, sowmg Wit upon his way, and ever phnst, au. pported as th.at avowal IS by.mternal evi·
sky of Holland with the sun of his youth. He began .working wher~ver he happened to be. .
dence ~nd d~monstratwns. of those Scnptures theman amorous intrigue with 'Olympia Dunoyer, .who1U
T~e followmg y~ar his ban was ratsed, and ~e selves;·even in the st!lt~ m which they.have come
be surnamed Pimpette. The young girl was to that! burned back to. Paris. B~t soon after another .mis- down to us, and explamu~g and accountmg as .that
(Iegree enamored with Arouet that she would come fortun~ ?efel. hn1_1. Voltaire,_ meetmg at Versailles, av<,:>wal. does for all the circumstances and phenomto see him in m~sculine disguise.
..
. at a mnps~enal dmner, the ?fficer .Beaure~ard, .whose ena that have . a:ttended t~ose Scriptures, wh~oh no
This affair did not suit the mother, Theresa Du-. denu~Ciati~ns had caused his first embast%1lement, he oth~r hyy~the~nscan explam or account for '!lthout
noyer, an intriguing woman, who aspired to wed ex~}aimed ·
.
. .
. callm~ m the desperate madness of supposmg the
Pimpette to some high personage. It seems that
I was well aware th~.t sptes. were pa1d, but I d1d operatiOn of supernatural causes~we hold to have
Cavalier, the hero of the Cevennes, was among the not know yet ~hll't t~~n· reward was to. eat at the p~esented, a. dem<?nstration of ~ertainty than ~~ich
pretenders to the hand of Olympia. .
table 0 .f the mimster.
.
.
htstqry ha~~ nothm~ more certam: that the wr1tmgs
To avoid a scandal, and being interested in man-, Havmg resolved to take revenge for this cruel contained I~, the New Testament are hereby clearly
:.tging Pimpette's mother, then director of the Quint- a:a;~ont, Beaure~ard watched for the pa;ssage of Vol- ,traced up ,to the Therapeutan monks before the Auessence, a magazine of clippings, of piquant anec- t~1re at t.he b~1dge of Sevres, took h1m ~na~ares, gustan age, and that no a~cient or equally ancient
dDtes and flippant gossips, the Embassador interrupt- , nddled hrm With blows and wounded him m the work was ever, by more ~ll;tiBf,r-ctory evidence, shown
ed the relations of the lovers by sending Voltaire face.
.
. .
.
~o have been th~ compos1t.1on of the ;;tnthor to ~~om
back to his father, to whom he described him as . :V.oltaire. asked. for JUstice. The officer-spy had It bas been ascnbed, than that by which the wntmgs
incorrigible, incapable of being held in check, and a; reJomed hiS re~t~ent,. and moreover he was pro- of, t]).e New Testament are proved to have been the
precocious rascal. He represented his amorous 1 tected by the mlmster.
' .
..
. w~rk of those monks. To be sure, they have been reFrom a letter s~nt by V oltall'e to Cardmal Dubois, e.d1ted. from time to time, and all convenient alterap rank in the blackest colors in his missive, which he
began thus:
.
. dated at C~mbrai, July, 1722, we learn t~at he w:~s tions and substitutions made upon them, "to accom" I have no more hope for your son. He 'is twice ,the corp.pamon~ the at~endant of the MarchiOness J uhe modate them to the faith of the orthodox." (See
cracked: ~n love and~ po!3t." .
.
· . .
j d.e Rupelmonde durmg a pleasure tour in :Selgium Ma!lifesto of Christian Evidence Socie~y.) Some
He called those thmgs folhes, the old diplomat! and Holla;nd.
entue scenes of the drama have been reJected, and
Paraphrasing him, the good man 4-roU.et dolefully
A ~eauty named Rupel~onde,
some suggest~d emendations of early critics have
Raid·
·· ·
·
With whoDJ. the sly Cupid and I
been adopted mto the text. The names of Pontius
· ·
.
.
Do roam of late par 'Wut le monde,
P"l
H . d Ar h 1
C · h. · ·
· ked
"I have. for my sons two fools; the one 1n verse,
And who does o'er us lord it higb,
1 ate, ei o ,
o e a us,. ai~p as, etc., piC
o~t
th~ other m prose."
Commands that intJtamte1• I write.
of J os~phus and other his~o~Ies, have been su?sti·
l'h~ "fool in prose" was th~ elder brother of This marchioness, daughter of Marshal d'Aligre ~uted lD the plac~ of th,!" o.qgmal pe;rs()ns; an~ s~nce
V olta1re! who had become J ansemst.
and widow of a rich lord of Flanders to whom she It has been found expedient to conceal ~he plagta~Is~,
Voltaire returned t? F~ance by the way of Gand, had been married in 1705 was in fuil matmity to pretend a late~ date and· a. '!holly 4tfferent. or1gm,
whence he wrote to hiB .P1mpette.
blonde, and spr1•g htl y. V oIt' aue
. · h a d cure·a h er· f rom' k.
texts have t'been.
· · t'mtroduced
d
· · drrectly
f hImpugnmg
· · 1 the
.
..
I 1_1 1716 he was bams~ed to Sully~sur-L01re f~r bigotr and from the zealots· who love to .console now~ sen 1men s an ~p.mwns o . t e origi';la .auh~vmg lampoo_ned the domgs of the Regent and his Iyoungy widows, b convertin her to hiloso h . thors, and, by an exqms1te shuftle of ~c~lesi~stiCal
g:n·ls. ~e enhvene~ that retreat by agreeable rela.- But to that she h!d added a~antr . .fo her
ls man.ag:em!"nt, what was really th.e ongznatwn . of
t10ns wtth }'lademoiselle de C?rsambleu, who had a that Voltaire had addressel the cJebrated Ode to Ch~1stmmty has been represented as a co1·ruptwn
taste ~or t~e stage, and .wpo, Iou:r ye~rs later,,m~de Uramie, which was at first the Ode to Julia and of It.
.
her deb11t 1';1 a productw? of Voltatre, Arternzre. some lines of which are sub· oined :
'
~ut as there has t.o be a ground.w?rk or startmg'l'he productiOn and the debutante fell the one upon
·
J
pomt for the foundation of all ;rehgwns, so we find
the other.
'.
·.
Thy will is then, fair Uramil!,
·
Christianity possessed of one. This groundwork or
In the course of the year 1717, Voltaire,
once more
AtThat,
thy behest
Dew Lucretius
starting-point 1.· s predicated on the so-called Mosaic
.
by mya.fearleas
hand, forborn,
thee
m Paris, was accused, wrongly this time, of being
The bands of supersti~~on may he torn ;
~c~ount ?f the transgressio,r_t of Adam and Eve, who,
the author of a satire entitled J'ai Vu (I Have Seen),
That I expose the dangerou,s sight
.
I! IS cla1me~, were t?-e first man and woman that
which ended thus:
Of all the holy lies that fill the earth with blight;
hved on this earth,, and were created by God about
And that, imbued with my philosopny,
six thousand' years since, and placed in the so-called
1
"I have seen, 'tis enough, the Jesuit adored. '
The
of the dread
tomb thou
scorn,
G ar d en of Ed en,. sal·a to h ave b een located on the
And horrors
all the foolish
of themayest
liCe unborn.
The supposed author of the J'c,i Vu was thrown
continent of Asia. The immediate carise of their
into the Bastille. There he composed the cantos of. The fair widow and the witty philosopher, happy transgriOlSS~pn is said to have been the eloquent aphis Henriade, and came out oaly in April, 1718. wandering couple, had a great stru~gle in tearing peals and ·solicitation of a certain kind of snake,
The Marquess of N oce, de~igning to save Voltaire themselves away from the· Cambrat fltes, where u called in,, the account the, Serpent, t;o which t4e
from exile, which was custom,a;ry and .of right after congress had assembled, and from the agreeable wpip.an y;ieldeAa.nP. a)so,persuaded the man to. yield.
an incarceration in the Bastille, sought to reconcile receptions they received, in order to'cross th'e Bel- This transgression, it is claimed, calle.d down upon
him with the Regent, and conducted.him 'to a recep- gian border. In Brussels,· Voltaire repaired,
their heads the wrath of God, who. cursed the three
tion at the Palais Royal. A storm burst out over- clebott6, to the house of his friend, Jean Baptiste RQus- concerned in the transgression with each a separate
,.
seau, whom he thought he would find a .Freethirl.ker curse, ae foll~w;I;J;;, .
.
head.
Voltair,e, looking at the sky, cried out in the midst as in ·Paris, but quantum mutat~ts ab illo! ·
..
"And unto;the woman he said, :Because thou hast
of the courtiers:
Rousseau was a skillful rhymer, of incontestable eaten of the fruit of the tree of which I commanded
"If a Regent governed up there, things could not talent,. but who did not possess the elevation of char- thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat, in sorrow shalt thou
go on any worse l"
acter and the nobility of soul of the true poet. He bring forth children all the days of thy life; and thy
The Marquess of Noce, when presenting Voltaire had returned to the lap of' the Church, proqably desire shall be· toward thy husband, and he shall
to' Philip •of Orleans, said to him:
touched by Catholic gracein his exile at Brussels, rule over thee." This.is the whole of the curse pro'" M.tlord, this is the young ~rouet whom you 1 exil~- which he h.ad brought to hims11lf by his M<:side nounced upon the woman, and certainly there is no
havey~st 'taken out of the _Bastille and whom you (~m,sade), by h1s BCJ:\rnl-lo.u~ pa~phlets and hcen- call for any religion to reconcile an offended God
are gcnng to send there agam ;" and he related the, twus epigrams, levelled m Paris at. everybody's here; but if there is need o:li anything in her oase, it
sally about the storm.
Ihead.
.
is for some law or judgment to free her from being
The R~geni? who was as witty as licentious, phi- i After the first .expressions of friel!dship .and the kept eternally under th~ rule. of man; and that is
losopher m h1s own good hours, burst out with warm deJDO+tstratiOns of the two fnends so much one of the thmgs that L1berahsm proposes to try to
laughter, and spoke of giving a pension to Voltaire I charmed once more to see each .other, .Voltaire accomplish~
·
.. who thus replied to him:
'I propos,ed a promenade outside the city, and they "And unto the man he said, Because thou haet
"I thank your Royal Highness for your bounty I mounted the carriage.
hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten
in taking charge o~ my dinner-~able, but I pray you .
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
of the fruit of the tree of which :r commanded thee,
never more to provide my lodgmg/'
·
saying, Thou sha,lt not eat of it, cursed is the ground
Howev~r, Voltaire found:, it necessary to !leek the
No pious obstinacy equals the obstinacy of tb.ose who· for thy sake;· tlioljls and thistles shall it bring forth
country au and to go to Chatenay, where hts father overcome injury by patience.-Rindu (Jural.
:Unto thee;· and·thoU: shalt eat the ~~rb of the :field;
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in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread till I the very foundation of the whole fabric, and. to. reThe ~ew .A.ge.-Continued.
thou return unto the ground, for out of it thou wast: ject this tradition is equal to denying the system ~;>f
taken; for dust thou art and unto dust shalt thou Christianity entire.
·
·
·
· BY w. s. BELL •
. return." . And this is all of the curse pronounced
{coNCLUDED IN oUR NEXT.]
The Reformation was not the work of Luther, but
upon the man ; and it is undeniably a distinct and
the result of many causes which had produced both
separate curse from the one pronounced upon the
l1T'
•
•
·
it and him. There had been many previous strug~.ommUnt!tl.fiOU:S~:
gles in behalf of freedom before Luther threw down
woman, so that wha;tever may be implied from the
curse ·of. the man, 1t cannot be said with any more
the gauntlet. "Arnold of Breschia had been put
reason to apply to the woman than can the curse of
d~;>wn, Fra Docina had been put down, Savonarola
the woman to apply to the man; so that the last
Motion of the Universe.
had been extinguished, the Albigenses had been scatclause of the curse on the man,·" For dust thou art, IS IT cAusED FRoM ITS OWN coNSTRUCTION, AND coN· tered, the Vaudois, Lollards, and Hussites had all
and unto dust shalt thou return/' does not in any
TAINED WITHIN ITSELF, on FROll: AN ouTsiDE
been put down" before Luther came out or rather was
sense belong to the woman, because, first, the woINFLtlENCE ?
driven out of the Church of Rome. The Reformaman ras not created out of the dust, but, according
BY JEROME s. DAVIS,
tion had greater depths of meaning than Luther or
t~ th . achcou~t, was taken out of the man; secotfd, l. Matter ia that portion or the· physical universe which we. hdis assodciates hl!d ever itmaginh~d .. With thhim £freewe m1g t w1th just the same propriety apply the perceive by the five senses. Mind is I hat portion of the uni- om an to1erat1on mean: not mg more
an reacurse pronounced on the woi:ni:m to the man, "In verse which cannot be perceived by th~e senses. Assuming dom to believe and worship as he believed and warsorrow shalt thou bring forth c]:lildren aU the d~ys that there is nothing in the universe that is not materia;\, we shiped. The Reformers when in power were almost
of thy life," as to claim the curse of the man to ap- shall lay down as the basis of our argument the prop'osition as intolerant as the papists. Calvin was doing god~ser
ply to the woman. Therefore, the claim that death thil.t no liclence can satisfactorily prove, no philosophy eluci- vice when he burned Servetus. The strongest sect
was ,passed upon man for this tr~nsgression does not date, and no discovery reveal the secrets of motion, whether it has always persecuted the weaker. Orthodoxy means
affect woman in any sense, and we shall have to look be the motion of the largest world or the smallest insect. We simply to be in the majority. Heresy is always in
for other cause for death in women than that giv:en affirm, also, that nothing in the material universe is constti.nt the minority. If we would seek the cause of religin Genesis iii, 19.
and unchangeable. Motion is the power through which life ions persecutions, we shall find it lying back of
There is one other who comes under this fit of is manifest. Wherever there is motion there is life, and Catholicism, Lu.theranism, and Calvinism in the
cursing, and that is the serpent. We find here, as wherever there is life there is self-existin~ power. There is essential ele~ents of religion itself. The naked ideas
in the other cases, that he too comes under a specific nothing within the universe or around it that is at rest. of h_eaven and. hell, of God and the devil, of a divine
o~ entirely different curse from either of the others, There is no such thing as rest connected with it. Motion is revelation and a plan of salvation, carry in them inVIZ.:
everywhere apparent. The invisibility of motion ·is mani- exorably the command, "Believe or be damned."
"And the Lord God said u.nto the serpent, Be- fested in the imperceptible. changes which material sub- M. Guizot declares that " the Church has always
cause thou hast done this, thou art cursed above all s.tances a,re constantly undergoing. What we call rest is but ranged herself on the side of despotism." Even this
cattle, and above every beast of the field; upon thy a lesser degree of motion. Through and· by motion have frank statement by a Christian writer does not
belly shalt th~u ~o, and dust shall thou eat all. the originated all the material forces of ·which we are cogni- exactly cover the ground. It is a great deal nearer
days of thy hfe.' Let us for a moment consider zant, ·Light and heat are but manifestations of motion .. the truth to say the Church is of itself in its very
this curse. First, the words, "above· all cattle, and The difference between the rapidity with which the earth· nature a cruel despotism. It seeks not so much to
above every beast of the field," certainly imply that revolves ·around the sun a.nd the rapidity with which 'the range itself on the side of power as it does to grasp
they too were under a curse, for some caJlse not matter of the earth's composition moves are merely differ- power, and use it for sectarian purposes.
mentioned. Second, the .peculiarity of this curse is ences in the degrees of motio?·.
.
.
Protestantism was a vindication of the. rights of
such that if it was ever executed and carried out, it 2. Ther~ must be. some POllltlve power of motion outstde conscience-it was a claim to protest agamst religwould be obvious to every nation u~der heaven. ?f the Untv~rse Which con~rols all substances, or ~lse th~re iou tyranny. But there were no definite limits to
Let us look at this cursed serpent a. little. Now, in 1~ a self·restdent property m matter which constitutes .tts the right of protesting. This, happily, no one forewhat does the curse e:x:ist? There are hundreds of hfe.. Now we cl!l.l~ t~at the theory of a power ?f motwn saw. Luther subsequently declared that if he ha.d
God's creatures to-day far more helpless creepers outside of. matter Is ~~correct.. "W_e can co~cetve 0 .f no seen what was coming, he never would have launched
than any of the different species of snakes known place outside _of the univers~ where It could exist. .Neither into the Reformation. Protestantism could not stop
within the whole range of natural history; conse- ca~ we concmve of a p~ace ~n the u~lveree where 1 ~ could with one series of protests. In course of time, others
quently, in that sense, what reinains as a positive exiSt, save w.here motion Itself .extsts. We can see .no claimed and exercised the right to protest against
proof that the snake has been visited by God's venge- cause of I?otiOn, ~ 0 power of hfe, no property of .exts~ established errors and despotism. And so the cause
ance, or cursed? We know of many kinds of ence that I~ not W:1thm matter. The power of motwn •s of Protestanil>m has one on protesting against one
creatures that, thro.ugh their groveling, helpless con- capable 0 ~ mcreasmg .the force. of matte~. M~tter wo.uld thin and another un~l the whole Church which was a
W e1ght IS a. relahve,
· h ro k en m
· t o f our h un dre d or more warrmg
·
dition, become an easy prey to all kinds of snakes ; have but. htlle force
. . wtthout mouon.
.
.
um"t~1s now
h"l h
k
f 11
.
and motton a positive property m matter. We cannot co-.
"E
t,
J h St rt Mill
w 1 e t e sna es o a speCies are swift, nimble, incide with the theory that the cause of the motion of the' ~~cts. b. t verty nefwthsec 't sayd
fi~ l'tua E
'
rapid, and agile. Some kinds make it their sport to universe exists outside o( the universe itself.. If there' is was ~.as ep ~r er owarh. n he 1by.f very
capture sheep and lambs, and even some of the wild not power in the atoms which compose the universe to move new rehgwn ~a~ re/~cted. somet mg t a.t e ore was
beasts of the forests. Everything that is known of it, then there is no power that can move it. Although orig- regarded as ~1vme.
. .
the snakes, o£ all kinds, contradicts the idea that the inally there may have been but one element of power, there
Protestantism has gone to seed ; It 1s no longer
snake ha!'l been cursed,· and makes the belief in such has through mot~on been others produced, until at last the able to th~ow off another shoot. In the ~evelopment
irrationality appear perfectly ridiculous. In all chemist li.os discovered sixty or more, but all of these may of humanity, the gr!Lft ?f another frmt has been
meekness, I would like to be informed what species beresolved back again into the one positive, acting, living fixed in the hum~n mm~.m th~ for.m o~ Free~hou$ht
of snake this cursed snake belonged to.
force in matter, which is motion. There is no decay, no -the all-absorbmg spirit of mqmry, mvest1gat10n,
Since this snake was doomed to subsist on dust all death, no decomposition that is not directly traceable to the and observation. It is educational, but not' revoluthe days of his life, is it not a little singular that law of. motion. Motion being constant, cannot discon- tionary in its methods, and seeks to <:lear t?-e way
some of our professional naturalists never have, or tinue.
.
for the new age. ··But the conservative cr1es out,
do not occasionally, come across one of the kind now 3. Rest is a relative condition of matter. A mountain "Your new thought, your free thought, i~ only
and then, here or there, in some corner of the world? seems at rest, because you cannot see that it has any motion destructive. It tears down but does not build up.
There is not known within the sphere of natural his- in collilparison with the motion of the earth. Atoms of mat- What are you going to give us in place of our religtory so much as one single proof that any one of the ter seem at rest, because, owing to the-fastness of the earth ion?" It must be remembered that every grea~
different species of snakes ever did, or ever tried to, you do not discover their working. You yourself seem at reform comes into existence only by the destruction
sustain its life by eating dust. It is known that rest compared with the sola\" system above you. The suit of something. Even "liberty of conscience was not
many other creatures make use of dust in small seems to move around you,_ but science tells you you are conceded," says Mill, "as a human right, until fairly
quantities, as some use salt and others use sand; but movi~g ar~und the sun, a.nd that. the sun is comparativ~ly won by desperate struggles."
it is not known of any species of snake that it makes etandtng still. We cannot conce1ve o~ a power. of motton
It is natural that the old should give way to the
a specialty of eating dust, or of using dust for food. outside of. matte~. We cann~t con.ce1Ve. of a force ~cting new. The first undertaking of Christians was to
Some kinds of snakes are not content with anything upon mattert~at IS notsel!·resldentln matter. Werett not tear down the religion of the Jews; and inasmuch as
inferior in quality to what man considers clean and ~or the self·res1dent power ~n ~~tter, ;vour form c?uld not ex· the structure was old, it came apart withou~ much
wholesome, and will have such if it is anywhere ~st, and you ~ould have no tn~IVIduality. There 18 a self:res· work. And now in its turn, after nearly nmeteen
within their reach; others are satisfied with hogs, tdent power In the heart •. whtch, uncontroJled by the mmd, centuries the Christian religion has become old, and
dogs, and cats, wild or tame; others with hares, rab- goes. on and on, producmg all the wonderful changes ~f shows signs of rapid decay. It is now undergoing
bits, opossums, rats, and moles; others with fish in phystcal .?evelopme~t ~nd p-owth, and. w~en the body ~8 its last ordeal-dissolution ; but like many a man in
rivers, lakes, and dams; others with all kinds of sai4 to be dead, motwnts sttll a~parent 1 ~ 11;;:' Gradually tt the hour of death, it is unconscious of its approachbirds and .their eggs. Other species will not touch becod~~s decoomposed. tEtahch pfartiClt~ assumf es :ts owl nlpfroper ing end. It has sou!!ht and applied remedies in vain.
an k' d f :fl h b t sub . t t" I
11 k' d con ltlOn.
ae goes. o e or~a IOn o. .mmera I e; an- It h t
·a th
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an d roo s ; u na ura.
1s ory 1s as s en as t e 4. What causes the chemical attraction ? The power of Assoe1~t10n . or purposes o mter ermg w~"th other·
tomb in regard to any kind of snake that subsists natural force; There is lire within each atom of your phys- people s busmess. I~ has t~rown up the mtrenchupon dust.
·
ical system. Each knows what it has to do. Each per· ments of an Ev:wgel~cal Alhance, where the ortho·
. No'!", then, sine~ natural history, present and past, forms its own miesion. Each has its own self-resident ~ox guns may be tr~med upon ~he ranks of Infidel·
Is so silent, and smce not one snake can be found powers of motion. There is a self-resident principle of life 1~y, and where the Jealou~ gladiators may, between
showing proof of being subjected to this cursed con- in.matter. There is a function in it obedient to certain laws, t1me~ 1 .take a few ~JOu~s With one another. Another
dition narrated in the Bible, where rests the founda- which enlarges in proportion as man progresses in knowl· J esmtwal enterprise 1s the Temperance Moveme~t.
tion of the inspired infallibility of the tradition? If edge, so. as to comprehend them. If the earth derives its It pretends to be only a temperance cau.se, b!lt. 1ts
the Bible story goes contrary to facts so obvious, or power of ll}p~ion from any other part of the universe, from advocates as soon as they are successful m gammg
if nature, in its daily manifestation of facts, contra- whence does the universe derive its power of motion p. We pledges, unmask themselves, and assert that men and
diets the Bible narrative, which must we believe? may trace it from sun to sun, from star to star, We may women must belong to the Qhurch before they can be
If .we,, in the light of history an_d observation, reject callit attraction, or gravitation, or cohesion, or any of the temperate.
.
this smgle story, what then will become of "man's other many names which have no meaning, and yet we canAno.ther despera.te. effort toward ".holdmg the
fall"? · The snake story is so inseparably connected not fuld its source. If t.here is not a self-resident principle fort " 1s the Comnnsswn for Retranslatmg an~ Corwith the doctrine of the fall of mankind'in the first of motion in each particle of matter, you cannot find any- recting the Bible. It will truly be a hopeful s1gn of
Adam that if we reject it, the whole economy of the thing in the universe which can give to matter the power of the times if these translators of the " Word of God"
plan· of salvation IS deprived of its chief· corner- motion. Every atom of matter has a motive power within can find grace enough to leave out all the obscene
ston~. Apart from the idea of. the first Ad;,tm being ~PJeif, and the worlds above and around us revolve in their portions of the old book.
But if Christianity has always ranged. herself on
dece1ved by the snake; there lB no sense or import orbit simply because of .the amount of life which they conwhatever in the prediction of the second Adam cpni- tain. They remain where they are a.s a. consequence of this. the side of power, she has not forgotten the ~act,
~g t? bruis~ th~ head of the serpent, w;hich •4as life, and not because any other body or system of bodies in and consequently she is .try~ng, now to p~t the. name
mvanably b~en mterp~eted. to .m~an Chnsfs con- tll.e universe keep them there. .
of her God in the Const1tut10n of the U mted States,
quest over Satan. . The belief ·n~ .the story of tb,e.
·
that she again may have power.:
.sn~ke, cursed and s~bleoted to sq'Qsist i:>'n dust,,~~~
Go~ a'tb.e only happlness.-.&l(>rates,
· ,. .
. .
[To BE coNTINUED.]
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it of us and with the same amount of profit. . We certainly liberty mu~t struggle on until. they cease to disgrace our
offered' none- for sale ~wi urg.ed no one .to: .buy ~t, :Warren statute books. What.are kn.own as the-Comstock obscenity
Hurd's oath and the. indictment to the- contrary notwitjl.- law_e are among those alluded to. , Without defining in ·what
standing. For the simple handing up ~f the book by re-. immorality, inQ:!l;cency, and obscenity consist, they have
quest the, Judge seems anxiousio deprive Mr. Bell and out- made them crimes. punishable in the most severe manner.
D. M. BENNETT, Editor~
selves of our liberty,, a boon which every American prizes It is left with bigoted Qourts and juries to pronounce that
fRr above prop~rty or; dollars ,anq ;cents;,
obscene and .in4ecent which is clearly not so, and to send
PUBLISHED EvERY SATURD.A:!' .A.T $3.00 PER' YEAR.
The Judge may regard himself as a man of perfect up- persons to prison aild saddle them with fines .when really
rightness, and he may look upon us as a criminal, justly de- they have committed no o:IIense. E. H. Heywood is one of
The largest ana cheapest Radical, Jowrnol JW-.Q· sel'ving punishment, but in our opinion, in his transcending these vi.ctims, His conviction and sentence were a disgrace
his duty and inducing the Grand Jury to exceed their own to American jurisprudence. He w'as violently condemned by
lishea in jj)urope or America, containing nearly judgment to find us guilty of a crime punishable with fine Judge Cl_ark, of the U. S. Circuit Court, who .showed a
.a~en hundred square inches more of Reading Nat- and imprisonment he committed a far greater offense 1 degree of bigotry, intolerance, _anger,_ and hatred for indeter than any other Journal of its class.
' against the principles of justice and right than we did in II pendent believers. that was a~solutely_ a disg;ac? to hi_m and
selling "Cupid's Yokes" and all the other booklil we ever whollv unfitted htm to be, a JUSt and tmparttal JUdgef Yes,
sold. Yes, we would far rather sell a thousand copies of Ezra H. Heywood is now in prison, serving out his sententle
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 18'78.
"Cupid's Yokes" than be guilty of the course in thi.s mat- at hard labor, for committing. no. crime whl).tever but simter which Judge Hurd has pursued.
·
ply exercising the right of a freeborn America,n, who has
Schuyler County Justice.
'l;'he Judge is evidently a man of strong prejudices, and it I the right to hold to his own views and to express them, with
·
is· easy for him to co-operate with ecclesiastical· magnates ·freedom,
.
_
.
Notwithstanding the severe instructions given by Judge and influences. He reads a copy of" Cupid's Yokes" and j ·Let not Judge Hurd copy after ~udge Clark, b~t let him,
Hurd to the Grand Jury when marking out to tlaem. their he perceives obscenity in it, and he thinks the person who rather, pattern after George Washmgton, who beheved that
duty as to the venders of the books that had been sold at the sells it ought to be condemned and be deprived of his prop- the rights of the unb e1'tev~r an d t h e rad'tea1 were. premse
· 1
y
Freethinkers' Convention, and deciding for them the chat'ac- erty and his liberty. The Rev. Mr. Waldo arrives at _the :equal to those of the behever and the conservative. _The
ter of a certain book called "Oupid's Yokes," informing same conclusion. But thousands of other Americans, with people of Schuyler county should not forget that they are
them that he regarded it as obscene, and that it was their
·
d h
h ·
·
· th
equal intelligence, fairness, and love. of virt'nl', have read it making htstory, an t at t eir actiOn m
e prosecuti!.'ns
duty to so :lind it, it seems, after two or three days' delibera· and find nothing obscene in it and nothing that should send under the frivolous arrests that have recently been made in
tion, and after perusing the little pamphlet, they tailed to a person to prison for writing it or selling it; They find their midst will be hollestly recorded, will pass into the hisfind anything in it to justify them in indicting the parties it perhaps very radt'eal in treating marriage laws and .. tory of our country, and will stand either to their future
who had been arrested for selling it. This we learned with usages,_ but is that a crime for which an American ought to II credit or disgrace. It is e~rne~tly h(')ped that it may be the
agooddeal of directness, and bymore than one person, while
f
d
th 1 t
we were still in Watkins. Certain members of the Grand. be fined and imprisoned 'l Shall nothing be said touching ormer an not _e_a_t_e_r._,.._ _ _ __
Jury had imparted to certain confidential friends that no marri~ge, divorce, a.nd the propagation of our species exbills would be found for selling "Cupid's Yokes." It was cept it be s,aid in the interest of the churches?
The Village of Watkins.
h
If, as is well known, there are hundreds of thousands of .
.
.
'
. . . .
given out that they had taken three separate votes upon t e instances where the marriage relation, under the auspices . .We :findJ>y .conversmg WI_th ~erso~ res1dmg 1n dt:IIerent
subject with the same result, and that there was not· sufii-: of the ·church, fails to produce happiness, and the victims :parts of the Stat.e that Watkms IS. comudered one of the m?st
cient grounds for holding us for trial.
~0 the. institution liVE! a cat-and-dog life. together, and find bi?ote~ and straight-lace~ places 1~ the State, and we ~re IllAccording to subsequent information which bas been com- the marriage bonds the most irksome that can be ima 'ned cbned to a~cept the. esttmate w1tho~t a word. of dtssen.t.
municated to us, when Judge Hurd learned that the Grand shall not a word be said by way of condemnation 0~ sug~ The Freethinkers dec>de~ to hold thetr conv?ntwn t~~r~ m
Jury lu1.d failed to find bills. of indictment against the four gestion? Shall a man really be sent to prison-for pointing 1 part because of the bea~ttful n~t';lral scene~y m ~he vtcmtty,
who had been arrested for selling the pamphlet alluded to, out the evils he finds in existence and suggesting a remedy? and they went there wtth the kmdest feeling~ m the world
he went before them, or had them brought before him, and What if Mr. Heywood is radical 'I has he not a right to be towar~s the. place an~ the people., Of course the people
urged them to reconsider the matter, and enjoined them 80 on any subject under heaven ? Are the conservatives to attendmg th~ conventiOn left co~stderable money w1~h the
by all means to find bills of indictment against us.. :a:e imprison and impoverish the radicalsP Is this the ultimate hotels, boardm~·houses, etc.,, whtle they probably ?Id no
again urged it upon their attention that he had read the f A
.
l'b t
d . . . t" • W h
harm to the demzens of the VIllage, and they had a right to
't b
d th
t o ,· . mencan 1 er y an CIVJ1IZa Ion ,
e ope not ; we
·
f . d
.
pamp hle t and th a t h e pronounce d 1 o scene, an
ey mus · trust that every person will have the right to think his expect ?ourteous and . r1en ly treatment. m l'eturn. The
hold the persons who sold the same; and, lest his coercing
th
ht t
'te th
to
.
t th
d
d"
conventiOn had the fairness to allow their opponents the
should prove insufficient, he turned in two orthodox clergy- own oug @, 0 wn
em,
prm _em~ an to Ispose orthodox clergy, to speak two hours from their platf~rm,
men to bulldoze them from a theological standpoint aad of them to other\. Ufnle~ we ~ave thlhs rlght, unless the thus showing far more liberality than they are in the habit
urge them by all means to find bills against tbe_:F:re.ethmkers freedom of thong t, ree. om 0 speec ' freedom ?f p~n, <>f receiving from the same clergymen in their public meetand freedom of the press ll! preserved, our boasted hbertJes .
W th' k
.
k t
h
·
th t th F
w ho had ~old "Cup1d's Yokes."
dA
·
h I'd
mgs.
e m we spea ru1y w en we say a
e reeIf these statements are true-and we believe thev are...:..:it fare a mere ahaWm, anh ldmertcfa 8 ou no 1obn_ger be called a thinkers felt naught but good will towards the people of
is one of the most flagrant ;udicial outrages of· mode~n ree co~ntry,. · e 8 hou codn ~sa ourse1ves a Ject slaves, and~ Watkins; but they did not receive good will in return. An
times. We have heard of butfewinstauceesince the infamous not agam claim the onore title of freemen.
unfriendly- spirit was made visible from the leaders of the
It is to be feared that Judge Hurd is one ?f the number pious party on more than one occasion. A plan had eviJeffreys where the action of a judge has been more unjust
and reprehensible. It is well for a judicial official to be who think. that the masses should be subservient to the die- dently been concocted by the pious portion of the town to
vigilant and active, but it is not expected he will be fuform-· tum of the ecclesiastical power, and that no one disagreeing annoy and possibly break. up the meeting. Parties were
er, persecutor, and prosecutor all at the same time.' If the with the belief of the churches should be allowed to raise ~mployed and instructed to purchase certain books on the
twenty-four worthy citizens who composed the Grand Jury his voice· or utter his· convictions. The· Judge shGuld be ground, for which arrests were to be made. Two'persons
could not find enough in the little pamphlet to hold four tolerant enough to allow others the same privi!P.ges in mat-. advertised as the speakers in the meeting were thus arrested
persons for ~rial for having sold it, it certainly was· no part ters of thought and expression that he claims for himself, and two others were subsequently arrested. The brother of
of the Judge's duty to try to coerce them and cause them to and consider that though many may di:IIer widely from Judge Hurd was one of the parties thus selected and inact differently from what their judgment' dictated, or to try the conclusions he has arrived at, they may' still be just as structed tO make purchases of "Cupid's Yokes." He seems
to make them see what they could not see without kia.help, honest and just as much within the bounds of propriety as to have )lad his instructions to buy one of us, direct. Pasmuch less to send in two bigoted: and unfriendiy clergymen himself. It is to be hoped he will remember that this gov- sibly he did, for he swore that he did; ·but we have no recto swing the whip ecclesiastical.ov.erthe heads of the Grand ernment was not· founded on a sectarian basis, and that in ollection of selling one to anybody on the grounds. If we
Jury and to help him to bulldoze and overawe them. Judges matters of opinion no class is require~ to be subservient did sell it to him, he asked for it; for, we repeat, we offered
have their province and Grand Juries have theirs, an'd it is to another. The government was destgnetl to· be just as none for sale and asked no person [to buy them. We had
as wrong for the judge to influence the jury as· for the jury free for the unbeliever as for the believer, for the Buddhist, none at any time on our table or on the grounds,
to influence the judge. Either course is wholly reprehensi- Brahmanist, Mohammedan, Jew, or Infidel, as for the
One of the leaders in this plot to entrap the Freethinkel.'s
ble and improper.
C~istian; and it will prov? _a fr~itlei:Js task to undertake, at and who is perhaps the ecclesiastical leader of the village:
Judge Hurd may have been very anxious to _secure .our this late day, to change thts equitable rule.
~ the Rev. Mr. Waldo, of the Presbyterian church-one of
indictment and conviction, but it was wrong in him to ·allow
In the unequal struggle ·th'at
marl", by ihe American the strongest and most opulent churches in town. His
that anxiety to carry him so far as to perform such acts as a colonies for Uberty; the Judge should bear i.n mind that enmity was made apparent on more than one occasion, and
judge never ought to· be guilty of. By his. prejudging .the among tbe prominent and foremost in the struggle _were his influence over Judge Hurd and the District"Attorney is
case and by his unduly attempting to cause the jury to re- many who were' not believers in orthodox Christianity, and pretty well understood.. He was the man behind the scenes,
consider their decision and adopt his views, he has unmis- to that extent· were Infidels ~ud Freetbin~ers. Benjamin able to pull the wii·es and direct the movements. His earntakably disqualified himself from sitting in judgment on the Franklin, George Washington,· and Thomas Paine were est, implacable face, reminds one of his great theological
cases when tried; he has vitiated the indictments and justly Deists; Thomas Je:IIetson, ·Aaron. Burr, and Ethan Allen leader, John Calvin; and he doubtless would be glad to r\lle
laid himself open to impeachment. It will be well for the were pronounced Infidels, if not Atheists; and among the <>ver the people of Watkins with the same tyrannical ecolecitizens of Schuyler county to keep their eyes upon the other dissenters froin Cbristfan dogmas Wflre Joh~.Adams, slasticil.l authority with which Calvin ruled over the city
action of their judge, and to have .his illegal and improper Anthony Wayrie, Gouverneur Morris, Benjamin Rush, and council of Geneva. The disciple of Calvin, the Rev.
acts duly examined into and .punished.
, .
·
Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, and ~thers. These :Mr. Waldo, may be supposed to entertain the same kind of
Judge Hurd would doubtless resent it to be .c'alled atb,ief, men struggled for mental liberty,. and not for. sectarian big- feelhig towards the FreethinkllrS assembled in his town,
but, in our estimation, he has committed an offense much otry and tyranny. We who are born under this government that his great leader, Calvin,'feH towards those who pre- ,
worse in character than ordinary thieft. · A. man who and kave not grounds to accept the claims of the various smned to differ from. him in opinion. When, in 1546, in his
steals a loaf of bread to keep his family from starving or.a sects with which the land is filled have the same sacred celebrated letter to his confrere, Farel, he wrote these
coat to protect himself from the winter's blast is a thief, right to .entertain our respective opinions that is possessed words:' ''If he [Servetus] comes here [to Geneva], and my
but when a man takes such steps as deprives another of his by the most bigoted sectarian devotees..
·
authority be consulted, I will not permit him to escape
reputation, and with a view of depriving him of his liberty
It should be· borne in mind that the founders of our Gov- with his life." Possibly, if lhe 'Rev. Waldo's power in
too, the injury is far deeper and greater than the stealing o·f a ernment and the framers of our Constitution,_in establishing Watkins were equal to what the Rev. Calvin's was in GPnfew dollars' worth of properly. As regards a good name, that glorious instrument, recognized neither Jehovah, his eva1 and the times were as propitious for that kind of busiShakspere had the true conception:
son, nor his sacred Scripi.mes; and for that very reason the ness as three hundred years ago, our fate niigbt have been
"Who steals my Duree steals trash ; 'tis someihlng, nothing ; zealous devotees of the various sects in the land have felt like that of .poor Servetus, and we might have been burnt
sorely aggrieved and have for years been making earnest at the stake. We think we can thank the progress of civil'Twas mine. 'tls his, anti has been slave to thousands ;
But he that filahes from me my good name
efforts to have God, Jesus, and the Bible duly recognized in izfl.tion for our escape more than the tender mercies of· the
Robs me of that which not enriches him,
our National Charter of Liberty, but thus far have not sue· Rev. Mr. Waldo. We thought we easily detected the holy
And makes me voor indeed,"
ceeded. When George Washington was President, and a venom in his c~>Untenance._ He is a nice man, indeed, for
This is what Judge Hurd has attempted to do by us. Row treaty was being entered into with the government of Trip- Judge Hurd to .eend before the Grand Jury to aid him' in
would the Judge like to be telegraphed over the country ali, Washington himself emphatica:lly assured the represent- bringing them to the 11tate of .mind he desired.
as a dealer in obscene literature, with all the opprobrium atives of that country that "the American Government was
The reverend gentleman is, doubtless, naturally a good
that attaches to the vile o:IIense, when he had done nothing not in any sense founded on the Christian religion." This sort of man had he les_s pie~y and religion, but an excess of
in that direction but to hand out a pamphlet treating, in is most true, and shows conclusively that unbelievers in Calvinism has made him a bigot; and he would. hold the
decent language, the subjects of marriage, divorce, and the Christianity have still just as sacred rights under this Gov- world where Calvin would have held it, and he would punrelations of the sexes ? This injury has been done us. We ernment as the most submissive believers and devotees_. It ish those who cannot th.ink as.l;J.e does the same as his great
have never had any desire to deal in obscene literature, and is true that within the last few years laws have been surrep· captain punished those who. differed from him. It would
are as free from it as Judge Hurd himself, or his friend the titiously and· unfortunately added· to our· ~tatutes, ·both be well, however, for the reverend gentleman to realize
Rev. Mr. Waldo. If we sold a copy of "Cupid's Yokes" State and national, which have· given the Young Men's that the worl.d is advancing; that .men s.re losing faith in
:from Miss Tilton'a stand and in her absence to the Judge's Christian Association and their fa'Vorites advantages for the old dogmas of the past; that. :whatever rests on :fl.ction
brother, we did so at his request and as innocently as we oppressing unbelievers not·before possessed; but as in SI>irit and.fraud m.iist be o:v~rtP,ro:vm; that institutions that·organ'
would have handed him a glass ofwater had he requested 'and in fact these laws are uncolistitutional,-·the lovers of izei:mpostures and spread delusions m"Q.flt.show what. rig:ht:
II
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they have to exist. As Prof. Draper says, " Faith must
!render an 'account of herself to reason; mysteries must give
place to facts; religion: must relinquish that impious-that
domineering position :which she has so long maintained
~gamst scrence. · 'l'here must be absolute freedom for
thought. The eeclesiastic must learn to keep himseH withdn the domain he has chosen, and cease to tyramaize over
the philosopher, who, conscious of. liis own strength and
the purity of his motives, will bear such interference no
longer." Probably the gentleman will be as unable to stop
the onward :flow of Freethought anct the teachings of
demonstrative science .as Dame Pahington was with her
mop and broom to arrest the powerful in-flowing tide of the
great Atlaatic Ocean.
.
The reverend gentleman in his narrow creed niay think
he has attained unto perfect wisdom, and that his doctrines
embrace sll the truths in. existence ; but he has much to
learn yet about the.laws of the universe. He has to learn
that every result is the direct effect of a. natural cause ; that
supernaturalism is wholly a vagary and never had an existence, and that his system of theology, which is built upon
supernaturalism, must fall to the ground ami. give place to
the teachings of science and truth, He needs to have more
tolerance towards the belief and unbelief of others and
not indulge in the disposition to arrest, indict, convict,
and imprison those who cannot arrive at the :same conclu.
sions that he does. He may be apprehensive that his power
or the powe-r of his creed is slowly but surely passing away,
and in his trepidation .and desperation he may make heroic
efforts to hold the waning power and ·thr,ow. in prison all
who dare to revolt ; but it is b!)tter that .he bow to the
inevitable ·and make a virtue of necessity that every. n;tan
may have freedom to judge for himself in matters of tll!l'
.oJogy as ·well as in everything else. 'l'olerance towards the
.opinions of oth!JrS is hardly an ingredient of Calvinism, but
we would be glad if ,the Rev. Mr. W!tldo would culti•
'\'ate it.
If we are to be convicted and sent to prison we should
·prefer that the issue had been maue on some other
ground or upon. some other book besides, "Cupid's
Yokes·;" but if our enemies choose that for an issue we are
forced to accept it. We do not take a vast amount of
stock in that pubiication. It does not present our views
fully, but we do hold that the man who wrote it is an honest man and that he had a right to write such a book and
publish it, and that he. and everybody else has a perfect
right to sell lt and give it away if they choose. There is
not an· indecent word in the book, nor was it written to
excite the passions or injure the morals of any one. It may
contain suggestions calculated to benefit the moral]lepro~y
that exists in· the marriage relation of this Christian land or
it may nmt, but the writer at all events had the right to give
his views and we all have the right to read them, even
though they may be called radical. We have a right to
be radical and we shall maintain that right by every means
in our power,
.
If 'the Rev. Mr. Waldo and. Judge Hurd succeed in
sending us to prison for the great crime of handing to Warren Hurd a copy of the pamphlet, "Cupid's Yokes" we
shall bear the infliction with the best possible grace. We
would just remark, however, that while clergymen are just
now·being arrested on all hands for adultery, sodomy, pois<ming, larceny and murder (for some particulars see first page)
it would seem a little out of proportion to send humble individuals like W. S. Bell and ourselves to prison for banding
a man a copy of '-'Cupid's Yokes," in which we had
not the slightest interest. But regardless of consequences
we shall by voice and pen defend -the right of American
citizens to read and think and decide for themselves upon
all subjects and if necessary we will lay down our
in
the defense of this gloriolis prhteiple.

life

Let The Truth Seeker Flourish.
One thing is very evident, and 'that is that THE TRUTH
SEEKER has bitter enemies who would gladly crush it to the
-earth were it in their power. The repeated arrests that have
been made and the others that are threatened point unmistakeably in that direction. What shall be done about itP
Why, let its friends rally to its support. Let them just re:solve that double the number of persons that read THE
TRUTH SEEKER now shall read it before ·the first of January
next. It can easily be done· if the friends of the cause will
only work in earnest. New subscribers; in view of the hard
times, need not subscribe for a whole year at once, but for
six: or threll months, as they see fit. Remember, to trial
subscribers we send it three months, postage included, for
50 cents. And on this occasion we will make this special
offer: We will send to new subscribers THE TRUTH SEEKER
from the middle of Septemb~r •o January, 1879, and a covy
of Webster's Pocket Dictionary, containing 150,000 words,
.or a copy. of Paine's " Age of Reason," as may be preferred,
and all for 60 cents. For many and obvious reasons the
.circulation of THE TRUTH SEEKER should be largely incre!lsed. Thousands who are now borrowing it should
remit their little :fifty cents and be independent and have a
copy of their own. What is the reason why ten thousand
new names cannot be sent in by the first of January nextl
How many will go to work to bring about this result?
We of course are not anxious to look upon th~ inner
walls of a prison, but in carrying out what we believe to
be our Constitutional and legitimate. fight, we shall not
recoil. u; however, such a fate is· in store for us, THE
TRUTH SEEKER ~ill be promptly continued. We have a
corps of assistants who can conduct the paper with ability
though its editor is behind the prison bars, and it is possible
an occasional letter from within the prison grates will be
more effectivt> than a ~~;reater amount written without its
walls. Those who subscribe for the paper for any length of
time
be anre to receive it for the tim~ paid for. What
we want now is 10,000 new names to add to our list ..

will

Speeches at the Watkins Convention.'
. We are now busily engaged ~t gettu;g up a fine volume of
the. various addresses and speeches made at the Watkins
Convention, and with the excellent character of the addresses
there delivered we feel sanguine that the volume will contain some of the best thoughts of the day, and will possess
peculiar and marked value, It will contain the addresses
delivered by Dr. T. L. ·Brown, Prof. Toohey, G. L. Henderson, Dr. T. B. Taylor, Dr. J. M. Peebles, W. S. Bell,
Prof. A. L. Rawson, Elder ~. W. Evans, Elder G. A.
Lomas, Mrs, L, ~· Coleman, Mrs. Laura Kendrick, Mrs. P.
R. Lawrence, Ella E. GibHon, Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs.
Augusta Cooper Bristol, James Parton, Elizur Wright,
'Horace Seaver, T. 'B. Wakeman, T. C. Leland, W. E. Copeland, Lucian Scott,.Hon. Geo. W. JUlian, Mrs. Clata Neyman, and others. Probably few rolumes will .contain
deeper, better, au·d a wider range of thought than this volume containing the speeches of the four days' Convention.
The arrests that were. made at the Convention, and the
trials that are to follow will add_somewhat to the interest of
the work.
Those who wish a copy of the volume ate requested to
'send in their names at once. It will be a 12 mo. volume of
400 or 500 pages, and we have concluded to offer it well
bound at the low price of $1.25. It will be out in a few
weeks. It will cost $1,000 to get out an edition of it, and
those who feel like advancing the price will be the first to
be served, and they will contribute to the necessary expenditure of bringing it out. Money is a very scarce article with
us. Please let the orders. flow in. How many shall be
received within the next ten days ? The work will be out
in October;
'
THOSE WHO wish a copy of The Champions of the Church,
The World's Sages Thinkers and Reformers, Viscount Ambarley's Analysis of Religious Belief, or Thomas Paine's Great
Works-all large octavo volumes-can have either of the
four, with a copy of THE TRUTH SEEKER for a year for
$5.00, or any two of the works named by mail for $5.00.
Send in your orders.
_.._

________

________

WE are getting numerous orders for that remarkable little
work,· entitled "Sepher Toldoth Jeschu,' the Book of the
Generation of Jesus, the first English translation of the
ancient Jewish story of Jesus, who was born at Bethlehem
about the year 106 B. c., being the son of a betrothed
maiden named Miriam, by Joseph Pandora. It is attracting
much attention. Price, 10 cents.
WE have r.eceived pretty direct information, which we
deem authentic, that H was Anthony Comstock who .instigated our arrest at Watkins, Aug. 24th. It would seem that
our suspicions that he had written the Young Men's Christian Association at Watkins how to proceed in. the. matter
were correct. If this information is true, we have again to
thank this pious character for another arrest by the powers
of the orthodox church. Frederick Davis, Dr. Thompson,
Rev. Mr. Waldo, .Warren Hurd, and his brother, Judge
Hurd, ought to feel very proud to thus be the tools and
dupes in carrying out the instructions of this execrable
character.
• I

Th6 Indere says not a single word about the Watkins Convention, nor about the arrests. But it has a leading article
on "Catholicism in Canada." That's enterprise in the
Organ of the League I
--------~---------

Declaration of Rights.
A CASE FOR THE COURTS.
To tlw Edifbr of Tlte T1'ansaript: Quoting from my remarks in Faneuil Hall, as reported in full in the (}lobe of
yesterday, you kindly commend my motives, but condemn
my logic. Bad logic is dangerous. It brings men to beggary and nations to the dust. Yours s!lems to assume that
courts never make mistakes, and, therefore, the Comstock
law is constitutional and "Cupid's Yokes" an obscene
book. Let that be true, and what follows ? By chapter
165, section 15, of the Gen.!lral Statutes, the possessiop. of an
obscene book is an offense, punishable by imprisonment
and fine. I possess "Cupid's Yokes," and mean to do so,
whatever the courts have decided or other people think.
If the District Attorney of Middlesex, knowing all these
facts, does not prosecute me as soon as possible, he will
violate his oath of office. Will you show your readers
where the flaw is in this logic and oblige,
Medford, Mass., Aug. 3, 1878.
ELIZUR WRIGHT.
We, the undersigned, free and independent citizens of the
United States, recognize the above words of the Ron. Elizur
Wright as the utterance of a brave, honest, and independent
American. They were published more than a month ago,
and he still has his liberty. It is to be inferred that the
District .Attorney of Middlesex does not regard ''Cupid's
Yokes" as an obscene book; otherwise he is derelict in the
performance of his duty: We wi$,.also to place our names
on record that we do not regard " Cupid's. Yokes " as an
obscene publication. Many of us have read it, have it in
our possession, and propose to so retain it so long 1\9 we
choose. While. we do not indorse every sentence in it, and
think some portions of it are in bad taste, we regard it as
the expression of an honest, earnest man, who had a legal
and undoubted right to so express himself, and that every
American possesses the right to read it, to own it, to buy
and to sell it, to exhibit it, and to send it from point to point
by any public mode of conveyance.
We furthermore recognize the attempt on the part of any
one to deprive ns of the right to own, buy, sell, or transport
this ·or other similar books, including works on medicine,
hygi(me, physiology, sociology, social ethics, relations of
the sexes; etc.• as subversive of· the very highest princi-

pies of American liberty; and while we are opposed to
obscene and vile literature, that really is so, we hereby
pledge ourselves to forever uphold freedom o~ thought, '
freedom of' speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of the
mails. These are the fundamental principles of American
liberty, the birthright of every .American citizen, and we
never wish to see them infringed or subverted. To maintain and perpetuate these rights "we pledge our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor."
'
D. M. Bennett, G. L. ·Henderson, A. L. Rawson, S. P.
Andrews, E. B. Foote, Sr., M.D., Charles Winterburn, M.D~,
H. B. Brown, L. A; Fields, E. M. Macdonald, H. J. Thomas, T. C. Leland, Mary A. Leland, Jas. A. White, Theodore
R. Stevens, G. H. Weeks, Thomas Grattan;Henry H. Moore,
James H. Phair, C. L. Andrews, A. C. Macdonald, E. B.
Foote, Jr., M.D., J. M. Comens, M.D., Geo. E. Macdonald,
J. W. Nichols, J. Q. Sands, A. K. Butts, M. L. Holbrook,
M.D., C. A. Codmau, S. H. Preston, and thousands of
others whose names will hereafter be appended.
[All persons who indorse the sentiments of the above
declaration, and are disposed to let their names appear in
thi.s honorable connection, are requested to send them in.
Let the list swell to grand proportions.]

.Pledges to the National Defense Fund.
We hope our kind and sympathizing friends scp.ttered
over the varions States and territories will not loose sight of
the approjj.cbing trials and struggles, Four of us are now
under bonds to appear before the Court of Oyer and Terminer, and other arrests are threatened. Some heavy fighting
have to be done in opposing our intolerant and tyrannous enemies, and funds are necessary to carry the cases
triumphantly through the court~. or even to conduct them
in any way. There is nothing like being well prepared
for battle.
The following are the pledges that, up to this time, have
·
been given :
Dr. E. B. Foote, Sr., $60.00; James Parton, $25.00;
Cortlandt Palmer, $25,00; A. Lohry, $20.00; J. K. Ingalls. $25.00; E. M. Sellon. $10.00; T. B. Wakeman, $10,00; Mrs. E. Wilcox:, $10,00; T. R. Smith, $10.00; Chas.
Winterburn, M. D., $10,00; G. L. Henderson, $10,00; A.
L. R<twson, $10.00; C. A. CodmRn, $10.00; H. B. Brown,
$10.00; T. C. Leland, $10.00; E. B. Foote, Jr., M. D.,
$10.00; D. M. Bennett, $10.00; E. M. MAcdonald, $10.00;
Asa K. Butts, $10.00 ; Horace Seaver, $5,00; .John C. Wade,
$5,00; J. C. McMasters, $5.00; S. Bremer. $2.00; T. S.
Verity, $2.00; T. 8. Cabot, $2.00; R L. Meyers, $2.00
J. P. P~lmer, $5.00; D. R. Burt, $10.00; H. C. SJ.ee,
$10.00; Wm. Crookston, $10.00; G. W. Hall, $5.00; G. H.
Warner, $5.00; Amos Scott, $5.00; F. T. Seiser, $5.00; J.
M. Barnes, $5.00; W. H. Hall, $2.50; 8. A. Prater, $2.00;
D. W. Patrich, $1 00; J. M. Seiser, $1.00; W. F. Porter,
$1.00; Z. T. French, $1.00 (pel.); Mrs. Henrietta Buckner,
$2.00 (pd.), L. H. H. Ide, $2 00 (pd.); R. S. Shoemaker,
$1.00; Mr. F. W. Titus, $5.00; H. Ellington, $5,00;
Our Liberal friends are requested to state such amounts
as they are willing to pledge to meet the necessary expense
in defending any who are wrongfully attacked. Let a fair
sum rolled be up. Whose names shall bll added next P

will

Josephine S. Tilton.
By reference to· Mr. T. C. Leland's letter on page 580 it
wili be seen that this lady has accepted the bail which Mrs.
J. K. Ingalls so kindly offered and has since been at liberty,
although she had made up her mind to remain in Schuyler
County jail until the day of her trial. ShR is at present in.
this city and is canvassing for E. H. Heywood's pamphlets.
She· is small in body, but in spirit she will not suffer in
comparison with any.
It is a peculiarity in the bail offered at Watkin's after Mr.
Bell, Miss Tilton, and ourselves were. indicted that it was
solely by females. All honor to woman. She is indeed the
lovable por~ion of Humanity.

Voltaire in Exile.
In our pre-occupation for the past three weeks we have
neglected to mention the able serial articles we have been
laying before our readers upon the great philosopher, poet,
and historian, Voltaire. , :r'hey are from the pen of M. Gastineau of Paris, who has written some thirty works .that
have been and are popular with the French people. This
work which we have commenced to repro(}uce was published in Paris in the present centennial year of Voltaire's
death, and has already passed through several editions in
France, showing the great popularity it has .attained there.
We have at considerable expense caused it to. be translated
expressly for Tam TnuTa SEEKER, hoping our readers
would appreciate the same. Comparatively little is known
in this country of the great Voltaire or of his writfngs.
This work, by Gastineau, will enable them to know much
more of him. It is our purpose, as soon as we are able, to
add another Svo. volume to the "Truth Seeker Library,"
consisting of the theological writings of Voltaire, many of
which have never been published in English. We trust the
work, "Voltaire in Exile," which we are now re-publishing,
will "whet up the appetite" of our readers for the larger
work.
LET it be remembered by those who wish a photograph
representing Mr. Bell, Miss Tilton, and ourselves, by some
one called The •.rrinity (ourselves, presumably, being the
older member of the firm), can procure a good one for fifteen cents; or either of the three will be furnished by itself
for ten cents.
THE :fields are damaged by weeds, mankind by hatred. As
the Vaseik:a-plant sheds its withered :!lowers men should
shed passion and hatred.-Buddlta.

~.,J.,....honll'%.

have relisheq the picture of Jesus there set forth. I that i_n Protesta~t England, ~n the At;~giican Church,
What was tlie true picture, one may have a more or the bishop orda.m;El every ppest by this formula of
less probable opinion; but with documents so imper- words: "Receiv": the. Holy Ghost for the office
Reli ·on not History.-Continued.
Ifeet, I suppose we never shall be agreed. We cannot and W,?rk o~ a pnest m the C~urch .o~ God·, now
gl
, divine lost history. The Jesus cif Matthew is intense- committed unto .thee by the 1mpo~It10n of our
BY F. w. N.EWM~,
.
lly severe on the Pharisees because they taught that han~s. Whose sms ~hou dost forgiv~, they are
Emeritus Professor, of Umvers~ty College, London. duties t? a parent may. be ~uperse~ed by some vow for~1ven ,i and whose sms thou dost retam, they are
The mains rmg of actiOn m Paul's morality Is of servw~ to God, whw~ mcapaCitates. a man for retamed.
gratitude top God for invaluable ben~fits freely fili~lse:v1ce. "Ye hlpocntes !"he exclaim. s; and so
[To BE OONTINUED.]
bestowed on the undeserving. In the midst of our on. 1~ h1s own sty!e ~Ma~t. xv, 3-~). Matthew m,akes
selfish unconcern, and, it may be, sensual folly, sal- this mdeed a recri;mmatwn o!l s~ri?es an4 Phansees,
vation is sent to us from above. A superhuman, when they complamed tbat hisdisCiples did~o't w.ash
•• ,.
pre-human, heavenly being (m~ntally constructed by their hands before a meal. Nevertheless this '":Titer
Paul), came down to save us from the day of wrat?, seems .to f?rget that he r~presel?-ts Jesus ~ havmg a The Godly Women of the Bible.-Continned.
and sanctify us for heaven. God did not spare his beam m his ow:n e1'e, while he IB extractmg a mote BY AH UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE NINTEENTH CENbest beloved but allowed him to suffer even the from the Phansee s eye.. Jesus called t~e sons of
TURY.
cruel humili;tion of the cross, in order to unite Jew Zebedee to abando!l .their father _(Mat~. 1v, 2) ; he
and Gentile in mutual love; and now, in recompense, sternly rebukes a diSlaple for begg,mg trme .to bury
.REBEKAH.
has confided to him the task of subduing all enemies, his father; and another for desirmg to bid fareA mamfestatwn of uncommon sigmbcance rs reand restoring all things to the divine rule; after well to 'those at home: he avows that none can follow corded in the twenty-fourth chapter 'of Genesis,
which the Christ will resign his throne, that God him, who wiii not hate father a;nd mot~er i and he where Abraham commissions his eldest servant not
may be all, and in all. Believeys ar~ called and ext~ls forsa~mg parents for hrs names sake, as a to take a wife unto his son Isaac of the daughters of
chosen to be God's holv ones. Holmess Is the noblest mertt deservmg heavenly crowns. How ~onderful the Canaanites, but to go into his (Abraham's) own
state, the best state, the condition of union with God that good men endure and swall?w all t?rs .contra- country and among his own kindred. And so the
and admittance into his eternal kingdom. Paul ex- diction l Zeal. to serve God will not JUstify t~e servant put his hand under the thigh of Abraham
horts to whatever things are just, pure, lovely, .and of omission of fiha~ d~ty; ?ut zeal. to swell. the tram (instead of on the good book) and swore to him
good report. In 0rowns and thrones for the samts he of. Jesus fully JUStrfie!l rt, and ~ 8 a ment that ~e concerning this matter, took ten camels of his mascould not disbelieve; but he does not dangle forth will amply repay when he comes m the glory of his ter's, a host of jewelry, such as maidens were well
"the appendage " to occuyy o~r imagina~i?n· The Father.
pleased with even in those primitive times, departed,
case is like that of umvers1ty competition. He
IV.
and went direct to the mty of Nahor, Abraham's
who loves knowledge most, and thinks least of
Whence has come the direful shipwreck of the brother. All who desire to possess a ~ull kncwledge
prizes, is. most likely to win the prize; ~o he who, Catholic Church in Episcopal and Papal pretensions? of this wife-hunting transaction should read the
from gratitude and love to God and Chnst, counts Can this possibly be an accident? .Sacerdotalism entire account in the five succeeding chapters. It is
his body and soul to have been new crea~ed for might have seemed the state least likely of all to an interesting romance, and a most wonderful illusholiness and for every form of goodness, rs most hav.e been developed from the teaching of the Gali- tration of God's power in directing the servant to
likely to attain that men'tal st~te to which a just lean carpenter. We may poin~ o.ut ~o special causes the very place where his master told him to go,
and wise God may attach high and responst~le tending that way; first., the. nmtatwn of haughty without any other guide-board than the Lord God of
power. But to think much of such power and statiOn and bitter denunciations ; next, a certain extrava- Abraham.
as a recomp-ense, by no means conduces . to the gance either uttered b:r him or imputed to him, conThe servant's little trial or test with God was fulsaintly condition; and in Paul the other topws take cernidg the power of "th~ Keys." In our .Bibles, filled in verse fourteen, for out came Rebekah, who
the lead. The love of his ideal Christ constrains according to Matthew, this power was gwen to was the granddaughter of Abraham's brother Nahor,
him. He is not his own ; he is bought with a p~ice. Simon and with the keys the new name of Oephas, with a pitcher on her shoulder. Now, like her ~reat
He lives for him who gave himself for us, to delrver rock ~s a reward for avowing Jesus to be the Mes- aunt, Sarah, she was very fair to look upon, a VIrgin,
us from this evil world. To be a living sacrifice to siah.' The fourth gospel contradicts this indirectly . . . and she went down to the well and filled her
God is our. reasonable service. The heir of heaven by stating that Andrew, long before, knew Jesus to pitcher and came up. The servant ran to meet her.
must put on the i~age of. Christ-kindness, m":ek- be Messiah, having learnt it apparently from John His test proving successful, he took a golden earness, bravery, industry, punty, and above all, chanty. the Baptist, who pointed to Jesus as the Lamb ~f ring 0f half a shekel weight and two bracelets for
The saint is no longer under. ~ondage to l.aw; the God (John i, 33, 40-42). Andrew sought out hrs her hands, of ten shekel's weight of gold, for the
era of slavery to a sacred le~t?r 18 pa~t i ~e IS now .a brother Simon, revealed to him who Jesus was, and Lord had greatly blessed his master and he was very
law to himself by Go~'~ spmt .withm him. .He IS brought him to Jesus ; who imm?diately gave to rich. :fie then inquired whose daughter she was, and .
made alive in the Spmt; let him now walk m the Simon the surname Cephas, but Without the power ascertained that he and the camels could lodge
Spirit. He is a fellow-citizen with the saints, and of the keys ; as indeed without any event to deserve in her brother'!:! house, bowed his head and warbelongs to the household of God. Let him aspire to or suggest such a thinf{. A second contradiction to shiped the Lord God of Abraham, so delighted was
the full stature of Christ's perfection, who is the Matthew's statement (John xx, 22) may perhaps be he at the probable issue of his mission.
It appears that Laban, Rebekah's brother, posimage of the blessed an.d only Potentate; le~ him called direct; for there Jesus gives the keys to all
live the new life of l'lghteousness and holmess, the eleven indiscriminately, whieh is scarcely com- sessed the same love of filthy lucre then which so
blameless and harmless, as a son of God. These patible with his earli~r gift as a ~pecial possession distinguished him afterward in his dealing with his
ideas reign through all Paul's e~istles. . I ~m told of Simon ; to whom m Matthew 1s added a solemn sister's son, Jacob, for when he saw the ear-ring and
that his theory is complex, fanmful, artifim~l, fine- blessing, with the avowal that flesh and blood had bracelets upon his sister's hands, the camels and
drawn a cobweb spun out of his own bram; and not revealed the mighty truth to him, but his Father wonderful retinue of this man, he said : "Come in,
that his argument about predestinati?n in Rm:~. ix,* in heaven: while in John i. 41, this truth was revealed thou blessed of the Lord," and made him welcome
blackens the character of the 'Most H1gh. Be It so i by flesh and blood, that is, by Andrew. That the simply for his riches.
I am not panegyrizing his theory, his .Uhristology, first and fourth gospels are alike inventing fictions,
The servant was faithful to his business, declaring
nor all his details. of arg~~ent, ~mt his m?ral and may be argued from the Apocalypse, in which the he would not eat until he had told his errand, relatspiritual to!~ e. H1s rabbmiCal mterpretatwns of apostle John makes Jesus say: " I am he that hath ing the experience before alluded to and the t~st on
the Old Scriptuyes perpetu.ally l~ad him astray. ~f the ~y of David: I open, and no man shutteth; I meeting Rebekah at the well. (The reader IS rehis predest.inatwn ended m umversal salva~wn, rt shut, and no man openeth;" Rev. iii, 7. Jesus, in ferred to the piotorial Bibles for the illustration of
is utterly drfferent from th~t of Lu~her? Calvm, and claiming the key for himself exclusively, denies that tliis event of "Rebekah at the well.")
Augustine. I urge that his moraltty IB wa~~· ele- he has ever committed it to any man. It appears
Laban and Bethuel answered and said, "The
vating, purifying, just, and tender; _and prodlgw.usly equally certain that Paul, who withstood Peter to thing procedeth from the Lord," for every successful
superior to t~e parables, prudential exh~rtatwns, the face at Antioch, was ignorant that Jesus. had ente~prise in those days was attributed to the. in.terapothegms, er~J~mas, ov?rstatements of ~artml truth, invested him with primacy, had pronounced h 1m to vent1?n of the Lord, very much as .moder? Chrrstrans
and overstrammg of JUSt precept, whwh are put. be the rock on which the church was built, and had .,are drsposed to refer all good to his providence, even
before us as discourses of Jesus. On the subJect given him the mysterious keys. Remembering to sel~c~ing a wife. Another S?ene of bowin~ and
of wealth and alms the contrast of Pa_ul and Jesus further that in the Acts of the Apostles no superi- worsh1pmg ensued, and another mstallment of Jewels
is signal. Paul calls co~etousness rdolatry, the ority whatever is accorded to Peter, who is 'called to brought forth and presen~ed to Rebek~h, the brother
desire of wealth a tempt~twn and a snare; n.ay, he accopnt by unnamed disciples for baptizing Corne- and mother, and." they d1d eat and .drmk," and had
says, having food and raime?t, let us therewith be lius we must probably acquit Jesus and all the a general good time. In the mornmg the man was
content; but he d~es not disparage and .condemn apo~tles of an extravagance ·apparently invented in a hurry to depart, but t~e brother. and mothe;;
wealth as the unngh~eous mammon. Give alms, after most of them were dead. Yet the facts begged that the" damsel ~1ght remam ten days,;
says Jesus, and all thmgs are clean unto you. If remain that the narratives have been received but they were forced to yreld, for the n:an sa1d,
I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, says P~ul, as sacred, as divine testimony, as infallible, and that "Hinder me not." It. now occurred to them, it
~nd give my body to burned, ~nd h~ve not charity, they contain the mo_nstrous, the impio.us doct.ri~'e, !LPPe~rs, for the first tu~e, t? call the da~sel an_d
It profiteth me nothmg. He mges rwh men not to that fallible and fra 11 men may exercise a divme mqutre at her mouth, Wilt thou go wrth this
trust in ri.che.s, but to be· rich in go?d works and power.
· . man?" which met with the ready response, "I will
r~ady to d~strrbute; but he does not ~Id .the:r;n to get
The metaphors in Matthew ~·un thus: "I Will go."
r1d of their wealth; nay, .he s!l'ys, rt IS rrght for give unto thee the keys of the kmgdom of heaven,
And s~ they departed,, Rebekah. and ~er nu~se,
parents to lay up for therr chtldren. So ;~r fro.m and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be Abrahams servant and his men, w1~h this blessmg
bidding to "give to every one that asketh, he. dis- bound in heaven and whatsoever thou shalt loose shouted in the e~rs of the future wife and mother,
tinctly commands to refus~ .support to the. Idle. on earth shall be' loosed in heaven" (Matt. xvi, 19.) "Thou art our s1ster; be thou the mother of thouIndustry is with J:'aul a pos.Itive duty; a sentiment The fourth narrator replaces metaphor· by plain sands of millions [a~ful,J and let thy seed possess
which cannot be discovered m th,e precepts of Jesus, words: "Whose soever sins ye re?'lit, theY. ar? remit- the gate of those whrch ~ate thee.
who teach~s t~at to aba;nd~n ones trade and wa~der ted unto them; whose soever sms ye retam, they
Now Isaac, the lad, be~ng only forty years of ag.e
at his side Is h1g~ly mentonous. Paul thought.he uad are retained" (xxiii). The mention Qf the keys (G~n. ~xv,, 20), w~s wal.kmg. out ~fter supper media ri~h~ of pec;mmry surport from tho~e w_ho l.ISt.ened made it inevitable, that t~e metaphor of t~e former t~tmg m a .blus?mg k~,d of. a p1t-a~pat w~y w~at
to hls mstruct1?ns; yet m order to. mamtam his mde- passage should be thus mterpreted. S?rlbes an4 km,d of a ~Ife hiJ? fa.ther s sm vant ,mrght brmg him,
pendence of mmd he worked .at his trade of a tent- Pharisees might well cry ·out coilcernmg Jesus, wh~n "he hfted up,his eyes and. b~hold, and Rebekah
maker, and to?k care to give ~o cou~t~na~ce to "Who is this that forgiveth sins? Who can forgive lifted up her eyes. · "YVhat a hftm.g up of eyes was
religious mendwancy. Agamst Idle rehgwmsts he sins but God alone ?" Christians who believe that that ;_ fancy t~e meetmg ! . We. will drop the curspeaks severely.
the human Jesus was omniscient and therefore a tain, only adding that the ~I~tonan states that when
So far as we can gueRs at the real Jesus, be must
rcher of men's hearts find no difficulty at all so Rebekah saw Isaac," she bghted off the camel, took
have been widelY: unlike Paul's ideal. I easily a~mit £:~. ·But when the nar;ative proceeds to repre;ent a veil. and covered hersel~," (m.odest girl, (hat,) and
the thought th~t If the three gospels had ?ee_u wntten Je~Jus as transferring th.is attribute of God to finite that" Isaac brought her mto h1s m?the~ s tent, and
and published m the year after ~h~ crucifixiOn, Paul and imperfect man, Chrrstians ought to be startled took Rebekah, and she became his wrfe,. and he
never would have become a Christian. He would not as well as Jews. ·Nothing but custom from child- loved her, and Isaac was comforted after hts moth-*_A.--:::n_u-nl~u-c-ky_a_d_o_p-ti_o_n_o--=f-a--:h:-a-r~sh;----m-e-;ta-p-;h-o-r-:i:-n~Js::::aJ.-;-:.ah:-;-.' hood hinders. their seeing its en~rmity, its impi~ty. er'sifdeathh." dNowrt.":as ntoht thatb.\~>ett~ way tSo get
So dull, s. ode_.ad_.. are men 1mder
t:he pow.er ofrouttile, a w e t an a ~e 1Smg roug
HE RUTH EEKcomparing God to a potter.
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ER? Not quite so available, it may be answered, to
1ll_ iOU.G' ~Ottt.snanb"tnCt
she sez tha hav dun more fiting, more killing and!
those who have not the camels, t4e b~acelets, the
tl'!'
·
. 'f'
•
slaying, more hanging and burning for opinyun's.
ear-ring Hor there was but !?Y;e)~ th~ jewels of silver,
sake, than eny other kind ov relijunists in the hole
the jewels of gold, a.ndpremi>us thmgs, the father's
De~oon Skidmore's Sixth Letter.
wurld. I don't no but Suzan iz about rite, but I hate
faithful servant, and· the good old faithful father
OPPRESSION FOR OPINION'S SAKE.
to own up to her that church fokes aiaz bad az tha ar.
·
She sez it iz a shame and an outraj for a man ov
himself ?
In the meantime Abraham dies, and Isaac and
ZION HrL, N.J., Sept. 9, 1878.
yure aj, and hoo trize so hard to teech peepel the
Ishmael bury him beside his wife~ Sarah, in th.e cave
MR. EniTUR: I aiii. sorry to se by yure last 2 pa- truth az yu do, to be throne into disgrase and exat Machpelah, and twenty years pass away and Isaac, pers that yu hav . ben getting into trubble up at pense, with a prospekt ov being deprived ov yure
like his father Abraham, despaus of posterity, but Watkins while attending yure big konvenshun thare. liberty, on such a pitiful pretense. She sez that juj
unlike him does not accept of his wife's bondmaid, I red yure deskripshun ov the kuntry and its natch- must hav a grate deel to do to send hiz brother t()
at her own request, but entreats the Lord for his eral kuriositys with a good deel ov plezure. It by the pamphlet ov yu for the sake ov entrapping yu,
wife, as any geod, prayerful man should, instead of seemd to me thatlu shode a spirit ov frendliness and and then to instrukt the Grand Jury that tha rim.;~t
consulting an M.D., and the Lord was entreated of farenes that shoo hav ben app1·eshiated by the pee- find the book to be obseen bekauz he had red it
him. And here follows an account in Gen. xxv, pel ov that town, and that unless yu did perform and pronounst it so. She thinks he overstepd tht;l
21-27, that Anthony Comstock ought riot to allow sum overt akt tha shood not hav ben gilty ov dis- bounds ov hiz duty when he told them what desizhun
us to publish here, since no book for which arrests kurt.esy to yu and the others boo assembled in thare tha must kum to. In this opinyun she haz support
have been m-ade contains such ~ndecent expressions, villej to hold yure annual meeting, patronizing thare from a lawyer hoo belongs to our church and livs
and no TRUTH SEEKER reader either would thank us hotels and bording-houzes.
in our naberhood. Hiz name iz Greenfeeld. He
for publishing, therefore we refer all persons to the
While I think yu ar a man hoo haz denide the duz not praktis very much now, az he iz getting along
sacred Scriptures, which are able to make them wise only fathe which iz kapabul ov saving a wurld ov into yeers, but he haz ben a very prominent man in this
unto salvation.
sinners, and that yu ar lost in the dark wilds ov unbe- kounty. He haz ben sent 3 times to the lejislacher
Now these two boys, Esau and Jacob, though leef and karnal reezon,I kan't help thinking that yu ov the State, and waz wnn ov the most influenshal
twins and the sons of godly parents, were not very ar onest in yure opinyuns and that yu aktually beleev members thare. He haz ben a kandydate for juj,
good friends. It could not be expected otherwise, what yu rite. I am sorry yure mind iz so darkened, and kame within 27 votes ov being elekted. W el, he
if the truth is told in Rom. ix, 11-13, "For the chil- arid that yu ar so far lost from the blessed Jezus sez that Juj Hurd transended biz duty when he prodren [Esau at;td Jacob J being not yet born, neither hoo alone haz the power to save yure sole from eter- nounst upon the natcher ov the pamflet and told
having. done any good or evil, that. the purpose of nal to;me!lts prepard for thoze boo wil not luv God the Grand Jury what . konklushun tha must kum
God, according to election, might stand not of and g1v hliD. thare hole haf1:; but I pr~ for .Yu evry to, and he thareby shode a parshality, or prejudis>
works, but of him that calleth, it was said unto her da, and I entreet. God ~o brmg -yu, fors1bly, If neses- 1 that inkapasitates him to sit az juj on yure trial.
[the mother, Rebekah], The elder· shall serve the sary, t9 th_e noleJ ov him and h1z son; and yu no I He sez the offis ov juj iz a very important wun, but
younger. As it is written; Jacob have I loved, but hav fathe m prare.
.
.
.
it iz very eezy for him to be over-zelus and go to
Esau have I hated" The "P' it must be remem- 1 But all this, Mr. Editur, haz nothmg to do w1th far in biz likes and dislikes. He thinks that iz just
bered, who hated Esau was the Lord God of A bra- lu and thoze 3 · oth~rs being treeted in a spirit ov whare J uj Hurd haz mist it.
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, and the mother, Rebekah, mtoleranse and u~fairnes by thoze boo profes to hav
We feel a grate kuriosity to see "l{upid's Yokes.,
seems well calculated to help the Lord to carry out t?e grase ov: God ~n thare harts, and to skware thare Pleez, for the enklozd, send me 3 kopies. Mr.
his love to Jacob and his hatred to Esau as will be hves by the teechmgs ov the meek and lowly J ezus, Greenfeeld wants wun, Kaptin Smith wants wun, and
seen hereafter. Besides, it is declared' (Gen. xxv, 1 boo felt kindly to evrybody (exsept on a vary fu I want wun. We all want to see what it iz that the
28), H Isaac loved Esau, because he did eat of his ?kkas?uns), and I am SOl'ry to se that my br~thren juj ov Skyler kounty haz made so much fuss about.
venison · but Rebekah loved Jacob" for what we m Kriste shood so far stra from the path ov fiChus- I prezume a gmte proporshun ov yure reeders wil
are not' told, perhaps because "Ja6ob dwelt in a 1 n~s az to want to .oppres and annoy eny wu.n hoo feel the same wa. Kaptin Smith waz over here last
tent." Any way, here was a pretty family partial- differs from theill. m ~atters ov fathe. and opmyun. nite, and he waz a good deel eksited over yure
ity, but Rebekah had the advaptage over the poor ·I wa': glad .to se yu did n?t sa enythmg al;IOut the arrest. Yu no I hav told yu before that he waz a
old blind patriarch, Isaac, for she had the Lord on BaptiS~s bemg engaged WitP, th_e Presbyterians and warm frend of yurz, and he espouzes yure km1z
her side even before the children were born as the Ep1scopalyans, at W atkms, m thare attaks upon with a grate deel ov ernestnes. l-Ie sez yure ene- ·
already ~hown and as confirme4 in Gen. xxv, '22, yu; for. while I am fre to .admit that tho. I hav mys ar trying to krush yu and brake. up yure bizi,
because the Lord came and told her so when she menny times none men and Wlmmen hoo belongd to nes ; but he iz konfident tha wil fale, and, that inwent to inquire of him "If it be so why am I my denominashuu that wer gilty ov meen akts which sted ov putting yu down, yu wil rize higher in the
thus?"
'
'
. tha never shood hav kommitted, I am parr;hul to estimashun ov the I.iberal peepul ov the kuntry.
But to return: Esau being the eldest was entitled my church, and am alwaze glad when tha k~ep out He told me to rite yu not. to be down-hearted, but
to the birth-right possession of his father, while all ov b!J:d kompany and meen kondukt. Az I t~mk tha keep up good kurrij, az yu hav dun heretofore. He
other children were to be sent away to shirk for ar a httl~ neerer the truth than eny ot~er.Knstyans, told me to tel yu he would send yu 10 dollars bethemselves. This Rebekah did not mean should be I also think tha aut to sho thare supenonty by per- fore "yure trial kums off to help defra the expenses,
the lot of her darling Jacob, and besides she must forming more good akts, and fewer bad wuns.
and, if nessessary, he wil raz 50 dollers for yu. He
assist the Lord to carry out his plan of election.
I aksept Y~~e sta!.e~ent tha~,yu had ~un ov thoze said, the last thing before he went awa, "1 take a
Everything seemed, to f~.tvor. the Lord, Rebekah, and ~ook~ kalled ~uptd s Yokes. at W atkms, and that good deel ov stok in Bennett, and I am going to
Jacob, and work to the disadvantage of Isa.11,o and lf yu sold ~ny lt waz to hand wun up when sumbody stand by him to the last." You aut to hav seen
Esau. '!'here were two partie:s in this transaction, kalled for It and when the yung lady hoo had them Suzan briten up at that. She sed, "Good for yu,
and the Lord's side beat, whether justly or unjustly for sale w3;z ;twa, a~d that reely the book haz no Kaptin Smith. I oner yu for thoze brave wurds.
we leave the reader to d,eterll).ine.
bad wurds mIt, and Iz. not obseen, and also that yu I am with yu hart and hand. I beleev that man iz
One day Esau got very hungry and begged of his had no sort ov share .m the ~rofits from. the sales fiting an unekwal battle with the forses ov preestbrother to give him of his :t)Ottage, and the stingy that wer made. I h~hev. enuf m yu to thmk yu tel kraft, bigotry, and superstishun, and I am proud ov
fellow would not give him one sip, though poor the truth a?out thls biznes, and fro;n that vu I every wun boo, like yu, iz not afrade to sustane
Jacob appealed, "I am faint, I pray thee." Who must.sa. I thmk yu reseevd vary unkmd treetwent him. I wish I had a 100 dollers. I would send him
but Jacob could have resisted it, but the crafty fox and that thoze pms f~kes wood hav dun much better haf ov it to help him in hiz brave work, and to help
saw a chance for himself and told him he would to hav let yu depart m pees than to attempt to kon- him in biz defense against the allied powers ov
give him pottage for his birthright1 and coaxed Esa.u vikt an? im:Erizon yu. 0 ~ so slite a provo~a.sh?-n·. I Church arid State."
to sell it to him, and made him swear in his dying hav no ldea that the JUJ s bruther or the JUJ htmself
When my dawter had made that littel speech wife
moments, as Esau,believed, that t:l].e birthright should o~ ~ny wun hoo red the book .haz ben . depraved, sed to her: I think· Suzan you have sed kwite enuf.
be Jacob's. It is probable that this sale pleased VIShiat.e~, or d~bauched by reedm~ th.e httel. ~ook. It'seems to me yu ar getting to be a pritty warm
Rebekah mightily, though no mention is made of it. If the JUJ and htz bruther kan reed Itwtthou.t IDJU!Y• frend ov that old Infidel Bennett. I wunder what
In it she might then see a chance to promote her "Why kannot almost any other purson? It IZ kurms yu kan se in his wiked, b1asfemus paper that yu
favorite by supplanting Esau. In process of time, ho:V m~cJ:. more a!rade sum be_epel ar about others think ~o much ov. For my part, I had rather reed
Isaac grew old and must die, "his eyes wer.e dim so bemg lllJUrd by mdesent pu hkashuns than them- the Examiner and I(ronikle wun our than to reed ,
that he could not see," but the ruling passion strong selves. I don't suppoze wun ov that Grand Jl}-ry that old '!'RUTH SEEKER a week. I don't se what my
in death prev~iled, and h.e desired once mor~ to ~at ;:rood. o;vn that ,tba had ben hurt by reedmg dawter sees in it to admire, for to me it iz abominaof Esau's vemson from hu; own hand, and grve him Ituptd s Yokes, but tha wer. so afrade th~t sum bttl. I do hJpe the family of Deeken Skidmore iz
his father's dying blessing before he went hence, to other purson wood b~ hurt by It that tha thmk yu not all going to turn infidel. Suzan ir. about az good
be here no more.
aut to be sent to pnzon for_ a num?er ov Y.ee;;s az that now, and I rl:'ely beleev the Deeken himself
Rebekah was prying round and heard the request; bekauz yu kasually band~d a kopJ: ov It to the JUJ s iz about wun kwarter konverted; but I tel yu what
and now came the trying moment of this mother in bruther hoo ~sked yu for It. Such IZ human natchure it iz, hiz wife wil never forsake the tru kolors ov the
Israel this godly woman, this lovely Rebekah, for the world over.
Prinse ov 'Lion. I am going to follo him in this
whoa~ beauty her husband bad feared, like his fatb.er
Yu aut to heer my Suzan tawk ab?ut. yure arrest. wurld and rane with him in the next. Yu rna all
Abraham, he should be put to death, and, like him, he Yu no I bav told yu before .that .she IZ a gurl ov th,e folio Bennett but I will folio Jezns.
denied she was his wife, saying: "She is my sister," kleerest vuze ov any gurlm this kounty. I don t
At that Suzan sed: "Mother I meen to folio after
and like him, it was done in Gerar, and like him, remembe! az I ~~v ever none. her to be far ou.t o_v the truth wharever I kan find it. I am bound to no
the lie told to Abimelech, thu king; but unlike him the way m her JUJment and opmy-un. She sez It Iz man nor no speshal mediator. Wharever I kan find
the record does not give but one instance where a perfekt shame that the old edt~o: of THE TRUTH the truth thare is whare I will follo and it makes
Isaac denied his wife, while faithful (?); Abraham did SEEKER shood be arreste.d on so tnvral a char~e, and not a bit of differense to me whether it iz uttered
it the second time.
she don't beleev that Krtstyans hoo kood b~ gllty ov by J ezus, Konfusius, or Pythagoras, I aksept it, az
such kondukt ar eny better ~han heethen, 1£ az good freely f_1_·om wun az the other when I am konvinsed
(To BE CONTINUED.]
az sum ov them ar. She sez It makes her most mad
to see peepel boo pretend to hav found more grase ov its reality. So long az I think Bennett gives us
d
f0 1
The Trinity.
the truth, so long wil I kontinue to respekt him;
oers ov and it iz just az onerable in him to be pursikuted
While we were. in Watkins some one facetiously styled than other fokes, to be meek an lowly
and speshul favorits with God and the Holy for opinyun's sake az eny others ov the past teachers
Miss Tilton, W. S. Bell and ourselves "the Trinity," Jezus,
Gost, and then to turn round and be gilty ov all ov the wnrld.,
"f&ther, son, and holy ghost," and suggested that we have
Mr. Editur, yu rna think me a littel shaky, but stil
photographs of the thre.e on one card. We acted upon the sorts ov meen triks and rmbterfujes to get thare
suggestion, and bad a quantity made with ihe trinity. Tkose fello beings boo cannot think just az tha do into I stand firm on the rok ov Zion ; but I kan't help
who wish copies of the same can be supplied at 10 cents trubble and to shut them up in prizson and take awa thinking Suzan iz kwite az neer rite az the old
each. Either of the trinity aingly on a. ca:r:d, 10 cents. If thare munny and other property. She gits so exs.ited woman. I subskribe myself yure frend,
JoEL SKID:AIORE,
a copy of the· trinity and "Cupid's Yokes" are ordered, a on the subjict that I think she tawks pritty near az
1st Deeken ov Zion Hill Baptist Church.
pamphlet of sixty pages containing T. B. Wakeman'~ great harsh about professing Kristyans az. yu do. She sez
speech at the Faneuil Hall Heywood meeting and his argu· from what she haz red and what she has seem she
ment against the Comstock Postal Law will be.addad gratis, has kum to the konklushun that Kristyans or Church
HE who s f::ee from anger, dutiful, virtuous, without
fokes kan be just as meen, kruel, tyranikal and intoland sent by mail, all for 30 cents.
er~nt al eny peepel in the wur:d, ~nd she. noze tbare weakness, and subdued; he who utters true speech, instructMoTITEs are like harlequins; there is a second dress be no more kwar.elsum and nnsch1ef-makmg peepel ive, and free from hardness, so that he offended no oneneath the first.
under the sun. She haz red history a good deel and him I call a Man.-Budd/ta.
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the sacred ·cause of humanity, for liberty, slwwyoiti' colo'l'3/ and yourself- reached my ears,- and the fat was. all in the
._ .
_•
.
.
For the enthronement of reason avow yourself. Give your fire.
moral and money support to the cause. Give the strength
I was at the Etna Camp-me,ating (by_the way, Mr. Editor,
of your good names. How many of you are moving through if you . w.ant to enjoy the best camp-meeting you ever
the world with your hearts full of the spirit of Infidelity and attended, just· go to Etna, Me., next year), had just been
NOTES FROM THE LECTURE FIELD.
liberty, but dare not avow it in the face of the hate of the making a ~peech on· the Heywood case and presenting the
Church and its bigots? Your numbers are le1<ion. Take petitions for his release (I won't call it pardon) for signers.
:BY J. L. YORK.
IoNiA, MICH.
heart; support your principles and leaders on aU occasions; when Mrs. Lawrence, of. West Garland, brought the news
D. M. BENNETT, JJewr B1'othe1·: Whom the Lord loveth assume the aggressive. Tlie noblest men of ancient and of the arrest of the trio at Watkins. I wish you could have
he chasteneth. So I conclude you are loved much. I am modern times were and are Infidels. You have everything been there to witness the holy indignation manifested there.
not surprised to learn by your last TRUTH SEEKER that you ! to be proud of in men, and principles, and progress. Inti- Several hundred names were immediately obtained to the
are in the toils again through the malignant spirit which · delity means liberty. Infidels have dragged the sparks of petition.
I cannot now give you a report of the meeting. Mattie
has always characterized the Christian religion. Whoever :humanity left by Christianity through the hideous night of
will speak the truth to-day, as in all times past, must feel 'ignorance and superstition, until now they glow as stars in has promised to write it out for THE TRUT!l BEEKER. The
the blighting mildew of that thrice cursed system. Be of the heaven of Reason. !Btidelity means hope, love, honor, li~t of names I seod you· as subscribers will convince you
good cheer, friend Bennett. The battle has just begun, and cbarity, truth, and has been the cause of saving us from the that there are a few Liberals who are interested in your
will not cease until the last vesti~e of superstition h!!.s been barbarism that Christianity would have consigned us to. work.
When the campaign is over in Maine, I go to Massachulifted from the hearts of the people. To superficial people Infidelity and Infidels have, while surrounded with fire,
it may seem a matter of but little consequence that men. rack, sword, sx, and prison, wrought out the grand truths setts and New Hampshire; when it is over there, I shall
and women are arrested and thrown into prison. By a few • of nature, learned her secrets, made all the grand discover- again throw all my power into the Liberal and Spirltuallec·
you are blamed. But, thank God, the great mass of Liber- I1 ies of science, elevated humanity, and lightened its burdens ure field.
Wishing you prosperity; I am as ever,
Mosms HuLL.
als indorse you in your e:f!orts to free humanity from the and sorrows.
domination of Church and priest. Thinking people see a/ Freethinkers, Liberals, Infidels! we are a power in the
deeper significance than the simple fact that you and others land. Let our power be felt. Organize for joint action.
CELL 52, THE JAIL, DEDHAM, }
have been arresLed and caused trouble and expense. They !I Our liberties are in peril through the persons of our leaders,
Sept. 7, 1878.
see the principle of human liberty involved. They see pro- D. M. Bennett is the arch-offender, and is to be crushed at
DEAR MR BENNET1': Yours and THE TRUTH SEEKER
scription with its lying, crafty attacks upon the liberty of all hazards, if possible. His battle is ours; let us assume received. Well, you have faced the music with intrepid
the people. They see not simply Bennett, Bell, and Miss t.he aggressive and fight the Christians' devil with fire.
heroism. I sent you postal yesterday suggesting "one war
Tilton in the toils, but they see the cause of free speech
Who are Liberals? Put your names on the "Roll of at a time;" but no matter. Go in. All hearts and hands
menaced-the fires of the Inquisition kindled anew. Bro. Honor."
Respectfully yours,
DANIEL E. RYAN.
will back you. It is the pluckiest thing done yet. If ComBennett, the Liberals of our country see more than this.
stock don't light on y9u, he has cea5ed to be Comstock.
They see clearly that it is not a rootless Radicalism that is
NEw I!AvEN, CT., Sept 2, 1878.
My father's name was Hoar, and I am his namesake. Senaon trial to-day, but the Christian Church and Bible. A
DEAR MR. BENNETT: Your valuable work "The Cham- tor Hoar is a distant cousin, and old Samuel Hoar, of Concorrupted priesthood and an obscene Bible is on trial to-. pions of the Church" reached me safe and sound-e•pe- cord, Mass., of anti-slavery fame, was my great-granduncle.
day. And, seeing this, I know the brave-hearted Liberals cially 8ound, from the standpoint which I am accustomed to Many eyes are on you now, who are in at the ''dead point"
of the country will stand by you as a noble defender of occupy in my judgment of Liberal literature. I would have of the battle. lt is tragic and comical. Mrs. Heywood says
truth,
.
acknowledged yom: favor some time ago, but did not get we are to have a d1·ama in ideas. It is come. }'[y! don't
Since I wrote you last, I have been constantly engaged time to examine the work other than superficially 'Until they pitch into "Cupid's Yokes." It is a comical sight to
speaking to the people of Michigan. I can hardly tear my- quite lately, though since reading ''The World's Sages, witness from behind these grates. Jesus wept, but I laugh.
self away. You don't know how much I was disappointed Thinkers, and Reformers" I lJad been anxious to read the Theodore Tilton to1d Flora, when "Cupid's Yokes'' was
in not being with you at the Watkins meeting, but circum- announced •' Champions." I regarded the "World's Sages" first published, "It is the bravest book ever written."
stances were such I could not. But my heart is made glad as a thoroughly usefu1 book, and can now feel gratified that Josephine's brave demeanor at Watkins reminded me of
by the noble words spoken on that occasion.
the two books, "Sages" and "Champions," both so weU Joan of Arc, Charlotte Corday, and several other "good
Michigan is in a blaze of Freethought. I have held four- calculated to supply the growing need amongst those Liber- girls." Your bold and timely move will help to settle this
teen grove-meetings this summer, all of which have been als who can scarcely afford an extensive library, are in the great question once and forever. 1\ll hands around 1 On
large and enthusiastic. My thanks are due to a host of market and fast finding their way into the hands of Free- with the dance !
EzRA HOAR HEYWOOD.
friends in this State for helping hands and warm hearts, and thinkers who know how to appreciate their value. I conespecially am I under obligation to brother Earl, of sider that this last compilation, besides being a very conven- MR. AND MRS. HEYWOOD'S "MOUNTAIN HOME."- WILL
Plainwell, and M. P. Thurston, of Burr Oak-live men ient as well as interesting work, also enhances the value of
FRIENDS OF TRUTll AND LillERTY HELP REDEEM IT?
the "World's Sages." These two books are full and runfull of zeal for the cauoe of truth.
DEAR MR. BENNETT: We have till Sept. 26, perhaps
On the 25th of August I attended the Schoolcraft meet- ning over with useful information, particularly interesting
ing, and, with Mrs. Shepard, broke the br(lad of nature to to persons who are emerging from conservatism into the longer, to redeem our hou~e in Princeton, and lack several
more than four thousand people. On the 29th of August fuller light of Liberal thought and ideas. Written in plain hundred dollars of the amount needed. To break up our
the semi-annual convention of Spiritualists and Liberalists and unaffected style, they bristle all over with incontroverti- residence there and scatter housekeeping outfit, printingmet in Grand Rapids. About twelve hundred were in daily ble facts, and ought by aU rr.eans to have their handsome office material and other means of service and living will be
attendance; and, under the management of Dr. A.· B. gilt-lettered backs placed conspicuously in a place of-honor, extremely wasteful and disastrous. To those who will asSpinney, was a feast of reason and flow of soul. The con- plainly to be seen and read by all men, and women too, on sist me to save a shelter for my family and a foothold into
which I can step at once after my release, and resume tlie
vention held four days, and will long be remembered as a the shelves of investigating, progressive thinkers.
good time. Among the speaders were Dr. Burnham, of
Liberal friends, if you can have but few books, and desire publication of The Word and my other WO!'ks, I shall be
East Saginaw, Dr. Farlin, Mrs. Shepard, M. E. French, C. a considerable range of facts at little cost, you should at under deep obligations. The value of my books and of
Andrews, Elder Stewart, and others. A broad· spirit of once secure copies of these two compendiums, useful, dun~- my services on the lecture platform will not be lessened but
greatly increased by my implisonment, and I shall therefore
Liberalism ruled the convention throughout. Two Uni- ble, and cheap. Try them.
JENNIE BuTLER BRoWN.
be gladly able to return soon what money friends prefer to
tarian ministers, Mr. Cook and Mr. Pardee, addressed the
loan rather than give us. We earnestly wish to save a
NEW YoRK, Sept. 5, 1878.
convention at length with acceptance. The convention
closed on Sunday, the fourth day of its session, to meet at
BRO. BENNETT: Allow me to thank you for your prompt needed and precious home, and also to make Princeton a
Lansing, in March, to hold its snnual meeting.
reply to the editor of the Zion's He•rald. What does that growing_power in ideas. Friends can remit to J. Flora. TilE. H. HEYwooD.
September 8th we are to hold a grove-meetin~ at Burr apparently good man want us to do-take the Bible for our ton, 39 West Cedar street, Boston.
Oak ; September 15th a grove-meeting at; Vicksburg, gmde, and the teachings of this kind, merciful, and just
RocKFoRD, ILL., Sept: 3, 1878.
after which I am to visit SturgiB, Kendalville, and South God ? Let us look into the Bible and see where his kmdBRo. BENNET : By what I see in the laat issue of THE
Bend. I hope to visit the East before I return to Cali- ness, mercy, or justice appears. What would you say of a
fornia, and will be glad to respond to calls to lecture on the man who caused innocent children to have their brains TRUTH BEEKER in regard to the arrest of yourself, W. S.
Bell, and Miss J.osepb.ine S. Tilton,. for selling ''Cupid's
way at Cleveland and other points. I have remained in this dashed out against walls of stooe? God did this.
~tate much longer than I anticipated, and have for months
And again he shows his mercy and love when his people Yokes " at the Watkins Convention, I am informed that the
been trying to close out. But my work was a need among were starving he furnishing them with meat, but ere they bad bloodhounds of the Christian Church are after you again.
the good. people of Micfligan, us I ilave given as many as partaken thereof, he causing a plague to come upon thew. And it does seem that the blindness of the orthodox is driving them on to acts of persecution ·which must eventually
eighteen lectures at several points in this State ; and I can God did all this.
say, of a truth, Liberal anct Spiritualistic thought was
And did he not cause 50,070 of his people to be struck demonstrate whether we have a free government or not;
de!>d in a second ? This was another of his kind and mer- whether there is any freedom of conscience, that can make
never more alive than at this tirne.
itself known through a free and untrammeled press, .and
Our convention at Grand Rapids, stimulated by the ciiul acts.
camp-meeting interest, which is rapidly growing iu this
Who says that he was modest? Did be not furnish rai- free speech, or whether we are bound henceforth to doff our
hats
and bow our necks to the yoke of an old and effete
State have appointed a committee to buy a camping ground ment to the man, but not to the woman, that he might disfor the perpetual use of our people in this State after the cover her secret parts P I could go on to the end of the theology. !,have no doubt but what this ordeal must come,
fashion of the Eastern States. So let trutil find utterance chapters and show these deluded people what a kind, mer- sooner or later. It is only a question of time.
You and I, and many more of us who have passed the
until it shall burn up bigotry and every form of oppression ciful, and just God they have. I wiil be contented with
quoting a few chapters which if they will take the trouble meridian of life may have hoped and thought that this blow
in Church and State.
My address will be at Ionia, Michigan, during October.
to compare, they will find in that great book, which,· would be averted, through the enlightenment of the present
if it had any other name, would be suppressed for itll and rising generations. But I very much doubt its being
obscenity. There are portions of it that are not fit for the averted or avoided. Freethought and investigation have
A CARD FROM W, S, BELL.
younger
branches of the rising generation to read, and for ever bad to have a birth througb. the pains of martyrdom.
I take this method of informing our Liberal friends-the
t.hat
reason
I would put it unaer lock and key, and make it The whole history of the world teaches us that the right of
friends of Freethought-that I am now prepared to make a point to lose
that key so no harm might come from it. mali to think and act for himself has ever had to be attained
engagement~ t~ lecture during Octo~er. and Nove~ber, ~n
The
following
chapters
are the ones alluded to : Gen. i, 31 ; through seas of blood. The advancement of science and
Indiana Ilhnois, and Iowa. Those Wishmg my serv1ces vt 111
Job
xxv,
4;
Job
xv,
15;
Lev. xi, 11; Psalms xiv, 8;1 Sam, the mechanical arts has met with but little less resistance
greatly ~id me by arranging as speedily as possible for such
opposition, and how shall we, how cau we expect that
vi,
19;
Ex.
xx,
10
;
James
i, 17 ; Nuin. · xxxii, 13 ; Deut. and
fectures as tiley desire, as I wisb. to have all my appointthie·, the greatest and best of all freedoms-the freedom to
xxxii,
10;
Num.
xxv,
4:
Micah
vii,
18;
Deut
vii,
2'-19;
James
ments made out before leaving home.
W. S. BELL.
·to ·write, and print, and to give utterance to our
v, 11 ; Hosea xiii, 16; Lam. iii, 33 ; 1 Sam. ·V, 9 ; Josh. x; think,
New Bedfo1'd, Ma8s. ·
thougnts, even though it may be for the greatest gaod and
11 ; Num. xxi, 6; Ex. xx, 26; Isaiah iii, .17; Gen. x:x:lx, ·benetit
to our fellow-mortals, to escape the ordeal P , No !
31 ; Gen. x:x, 18; T1m. xi, 4 ;. Thess. xi, 11 ; Jer. ix, 24 ; Th,El painil
NEw Yo:nK, Sept. 5, 1878.
of birth must come. Free speech is yet in the
1
Kings,
xx,
42;
James
ii,
5;
Acts
x,
34.
.
D. :M:. BENNETT, JJear F1'iend and Brotlte1': I extend to
ell).b yo, and we who would enjoy seeing It born a healthy
Yours
respectfully,
FREE
THoUGHT.
you "the right hand of fellowship'' (with five dollars in it),
·child, must suffer the pain or smother the child. If we
in this your time of trial and trouble; and I trust the grasp
would be free indeed, we must, like Socrates, be ready if
STREATOR, ILL., Aug. 30, 1878.
needs be, to drink the poison hemlock, or like Galileo, on
fraternal will be of some comfort to you in·your pilgrimage
FRIEND ~ENNETT: There is but oneNiagaram the world, our·knees recant, and only say with bated breath, "lt does
to that bourne where you are to stand as a representative-of
all that is godlike in humanity-reason, truth, liberty, hu- and you are that one. You have shaken the rocJJ;.s. of move.''
manity itself. You will find arrayed against you, in the Gibralter, of the old pagan Holy Bible. Y o.~r paper has don.e, _ Freethought is becoming too wide-spread to' be much
name of Christianity, the hate, bigotry, intolerance, and much good .here. We have a Secula~ Soc1ety here. I·.am a longer tolerated by the churches, for it is spreading into and
murderous vengefulness that prompted Calvin to convert ll:lember of It. I ~ave man;y good tbmgs to tell; ml!~t wait all through the churches, and un~ermining. the very foun·
poor Michael Servetus to ashes, that tortured Galileo, that till the next. This Is the 01d n:an Bronson now '!'ntmg to dation of the whole fabric. lt 1s becom1ng contagious,
nerved the hearts and the arms of the assassins of the Hu- you. I could not go to W~tkms__,.confined to a Sick-room. and a large portion of the children of Christian parents are
catching it, and they cannot get them into the churches, and
guenots, that stimulated the souls of the Puritans to murder Bennett, you have made a b1g man of me.
WM. MARTIN BRONsON. , it is spreading like wild-fire among the older members.
Baptists, Quakers, and witches-the spirit that, li.ke the
devil of their own making, roams about, seeking to devour
The thousands of lazy preachers all over the land are beginthat nobleness in humanity which makes us the superior of
Pon•rLAND, ME., Sept. 3, 1878.
ning to feel that they are losing their grip. They begin to
brutes and little less than gods-reason. You represent me,
DEAR BRo. BENNETT: With my hands full and my heart feel as did Demetrius of old, that their craft iaf!tllinginto dis·
you repre8ent every man and woman who desires to free three times full, I steal a moment tu pen you a line. My hands repute, and their occupation is in danger, and that they are
their manhood and womanhood from the shackles of mental are full, not of greenbacks, but with .traveling to do, and in danger of being compelled to seek some Useful employslavery Christianity has bound us with. You are one of two greenback speeches to make every day, you may know ment for a living, and like him they are stirring up the peothe living protests against the bloody hands that have been I have but little time to read or write; so little to read that ple against us .. '!'heir shrines and temples of worship are
laid in murder on the minds of men hecause they have I hardly know what is going on ln the Liberal world, an·d being deserted, and the Christian religion is in danger of
dared to be more than brutes or slaves, because they have so little time to write that I hm-dly stop to correspond with going to everlasting smash unless the spread of Liberal literdared to claim their minds as their own, and to know f01' my best friends.
ature c11n be ~topped. This is no fancy idea or hallucinathemselves. In your person Christianity finds its prey, and
But I am not succeeding in my attempt to overcome tion of an excited brain. As the drifting clouds show the
you being the most active leader of the Freetbought press my indignation. Just as its fever begins to abate, direction from which the storm is ·approaching, so the tone
nothing possible to obtain your conviction and make yo~ and I think my prayer fot grace to coolly ~tand by of the religious- press, and the preaching of the Christian
infamous will be left undone by the bloodhounds of the and see Liberty stabbed, and Comstock and the Y. M. ·c, pulpit show· us to-day that the clouds of oppression are gathChurch, to hunt you down and destroy you, and to give A. drunken with the blood of the martyrs, answered, eriog arid thickening. There are too many fat salaries
warning by your destrucLion to those who, like myself, have some new infernal outrage occurs, a.nd I backslide. I am, dependent on this issue to be easily relinquished, and the
cast off the chains of the Uhurch, of the fate in store for the an Infidel; I do not believe in the virtue of prayer or oaths: thousands ot'lazy ministers all over the lana have too strong
lion-hearted who dare to lead, and thus cast us down, and Just as I was for the last time getting myself thoroughly a hold on the consciences and pur1.1es of their followers to
cdpple or weaken our cause.
beprayed and beoathed into the long-sought tranquillity, let them slip out of their grasp ea~ily. We have pla<;ed tQo
Liberals of America, I appeal to you, in the .name and for this new outrage- the arrest of Josie Tilton, W. S. Bell, much reliance on the enlightenment of the people. With

•
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these ministers the oft-repeated old texts of "skin for skin,"
and "What ~ill a man give for his soul?" have come to
mean What will a man'not elo iu order to lead an easy life,
and g~t a fat salary? As for me, having no longer a dread
of death or fear of a burning hell 11fter death, having come
to look upon death as a friend to the human race, just as
much as birth, for death to me is but a birth into a higher
form of life, therefore, if need be, 1 am ready to die or
suffer for the truth, but how many there are ready to make
this sacrifice I know not. In re!!,'ard to the cause of free
thought, free speech, and a fre~ religion, I think I can truly
say as did one we read of, "S1lver and gold have I none;
but such as I have give I unto thee," and my !lamest prayer
is that when the hour of trial does come, I may not, hke
him, deny and disown the cause. Yours for. the trnth,
F. F. FoLLET.

I don't think you will regard this exactly fit for tbe public
BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Sept. 6, 1878.
eye. The main thing I wanted in writing this. i~ to have
D M. BENNETT, Dear B1·othm· .· I am anxious for your
you send the papers to the inclosed names. A. P AHKINSON.
welfate; how do you feel with the Watkins shackles hanging
at your heels? Their orthodox devil came out and showed
WEsT JoPLIN, Mo., Aug. 28, 1878.
his Christian reveDge at the free and Liberal convention of
BRo BENNETT : I herewith inclose you a paper prepared true Christians.
for our Liberal society by B. F. Garrison, Esq , a prominent
Thus it has always been from the early days of orthodoxy
young lawyer of our city. The Liberals h!"re lleem it worthy to show their spirit of revenge. Their days are short for
of pUblication if you can :find room for it in your valuable tyranny here in free America. Try and be patient under
paper.
.
this present persecution; they cannot hurt you; this will be
1 am very sorry to see the bitter feeling on the part of the the best thing thR.t could have happened to you and our
"cultured editor" towards you. Is he jealous of the power cause. The people will learn to sympathize with the innoand .influence for good THE TRUTH SEEKER is wielding? It cent and oppressed. I know they must see their great misseems· strange that all Liberals cannot dwell in unity take. What a bra.ve soul that Josephine B. Tilton w!L!I at
to~<ether.
the time of her arrest with yourself and W. B. Bell. She
We have but one object in life, and that is to emancipate seemed so calm and resigned and submissive to their dethe world from the slavery of religious bigots. I think the sire for revenge. She knows the innocent should not
CEN'rRAL, S. C., Sept. 7, 1878.
"cultured editor" should take this view of the matter, and suffer. I will do all I can for you. Yours ever for truth
DEAR MR. BENNETT : Sympathy is a poor substitute for join bands with THE TRUTH SEEKER, and labor for the and justice,
E. C. LEoNARD.
money, in fact financially it is a grand failure, atid I only advancement and common good of the whole people. Life
regret that I have nothing more substantial to offer you in is too short, time too precious to keep up a bitter warfare
SNOWVILLE, VA., Rept. B, 1878.
your present troubles, but my hands are tied and the door in our own ranks. THE TBUTH SEEKER has become a
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I have just finished reading
locked; adversity has put me to the waH; I am two months household word in many families in this city.
TRUTH BEEKER No. 35, and now sit down to have my usual
behind with my rent, and don't know how soon I may, like
I feel like thanking Scar-faced Tony for the good work he W~>ekly talk with thee, and, more especially, to tender thee
poor old Jesus, have nowhere to lay my pate. There is per- has done for Freethought in America, while my heartfelt my sympathy for the new persecution that has been inflicted
haps no man in South C~trolina who has suffered more from sympathies are with the martyrs. I cannot but feelthat Tony upon _thee just when we fancied thee enjoying the adulation,
financial drought than myself. It would be useless for me has been the· direct cause of the rapid and general Liberal honor, and glory of the great Convention at Watkins. I
to try to describe my feelings when I heard of your arrest sentiment that is sweeping this country to-day. I value the know every one of thy friends and worshipers wlll feel the
at Watkins. I was a whole indignation meeting in myself . '' Champions.of the Chur«h." as one of the choicest among bl•)W like a personal thunderclap. It makes. me sad, indigand have ever since been trying to raise a little funds-to my little collection of -Liberal works. You will pardon me nant, and almost revengeful to think of the meanness of
send you, but alas I am compelled to give it tip again and for tresp·asaing on your valuable time. You will doubtless human nature. But, alas! it is all ignorance and superstisend you another empty letter. I have $3.00 owing to me discover from my manner that I am not accustomed to writ- tion. Poor dupes of pri'lstcraft! They knew not what they
for the "Humphrey-Bennett Disoussion," which is in good ing, but my heart is in this glorious Liberal caus~, and I did. Thou proffered them ligllt; they chose darkness, and
bands, and I could have collected it if I could have seen the want, however weak my effort, to add my mite to the aid sacrificed thoir savior.
parties. I know that you have many friends who are un- and encouragement of the acknowledged bead of the Lib~
In the great calamity of having our leader pounced upon
like myself, helplessly poor, and it is a sou.rce of consola· era! world t(/·day, D. M. Bennett. Yours for the right,
again by the scavengers of the pulpit we must not forget to
WM. M. CARTER.
tiou to feel that others who are able will not see :vou suffer.
sympathize with Mr. Bell and Miss Tilton. Oh, how I
I see in the last TRUTH SEEKER many letters ·from your
[The article alluded to is accepted, and will soon appear. wish we had mea us to carry on the war right! 'fhe Church
friends that are really gemE'; especially the one from E. C. En. T. S.]
has numbers, and law, and money, but we hll.ve right, truth,
Walker -in defen~e of Mitchell and Wright. ·I indorse all
and earnestness of purpose on our side, and I do think we
that 0. Jones says in regard .tb the firianaial problem ; and
DETROIT, MICH., Sept. 4, 1878.
shall come out victorious in the end. I shall put my name
last, but not least, the remarks of that noble old -veteJ"an InD. M. BENJ:<ETT, Dea-r-Sir; I take the liberty of addressing on the roll, if it be but for twenty-five cents, and that in
fidel, Daniel Tuttle, are just the proper words in due season. you in regard to that wondllrful book, "Cupid's Yokes," postage-stamps. I shall try and do something, and urge all
Yea, let every Infidel and Freethinker jn the land designate which these latter-day saints seem to be so horrified at. others that I can influence to do ,the same. My whole heart
themselves by wearing some appropriate badge or signet. What is the price, ·and can I get a copy ? I am a great is in the cause, anrl its champi6ns are as dear to me as my
It is a subject I have often thoug;ht of but never mentioned, admirer of your paper, and have been a constant reader for clearest friends. I shll.ll anxiously w:tit for next 'l'RUTH
and I cheerfully join our good old brother in his suggestion some months. There is a great deal for Liberal papers to i:lEEKER, to know what you decide on doing, but presume
that a committee be appointed to say what the sign .shall be; do in tt:lis.part of the country, as the old idea of Connecticut you will hardly rlecide on any course till after the 27th.
and whatever it is, I am ready to wear it, and I know of Blue Laws in regard to Sunday amusements, is held
We missed ·• Deacon Skidmore" I his week. Perhaps he
others who will gladly chose the Freethinker's emblem.
by the majority of the cit;zens of. Detroit. The Puri- was at Watkins >1ud waq arrested to(.! Hope he will come
1 have got about fifty names to the Heywood petition, and tau doctrine,·· prevails in the Legislature of the State of out clean and pure as snow from it all. I was provoked to
shall forward it next week. It has been a troublesome job ; Michigan, and M we have no local option law, we in the see Tewl(sbury come out against Seaver nnd l'r!enJum ia the
people do not sigu as freely as I at first anticipated, trom city especially, feel it very oppressive. As there is a large Times, though if really guilty of fraud and dishonesty I hope
the fact that there are thousands ~f people in this State who population of Germans residing here, they feel it oppressive tbey will be ousted, let it sbattet· our ranks as it may. I
never heard of the Comstock law, never heard of E. H. rmd tyranical, particularly the middle and poorer classes have no patience with reformers (?)who deform. But fuss
EUywood, never heard'_ of '~.Cupid's Yokes," never knew who work faithfully six days in the week, aud as has always and sLuff it is useless to publish. We want hard facts if we
anybody had been arrested for selling books, in short, they been their custom, take Sunday afternoon at least a.s a time wish to expose. Let Tewk~!Jnry bring up literal dulls, and
knew nothing except that "All SC!'ipture is given by inspi- of recreation-dancing, listening to good music, and sippin~~: not wordy war. I receiver! a line from Ella Gibson, sayin~
ration and is profitable for doctrine."
their wine or beer over a quiet smoke in the garden or in she bad mailed me some Bibles; they have not come yet. I
My letter is getting too long, and I must clo-se with my halls-all this is denied them and others by a bigoted and had not heard a word about them, and so was not sure they
best love to you and all that are like you, but none for Mum- tyrannical Legislatureat Lansing, composed mostly of men had come out yet.
bo Jumbo, none for the Holy Ghost or any of his illegiti- absolutely ignorant of the first principles of social or politi- 1 Thy time is precious, so I will close with every good wish
mate posterity, Fraternally,
R. M, CASEY.
cal ethics, and the repressive policy increases the very evils for thee and thine.
ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER.
it aims to correct, drunkeuness and excesses of all kinds,
PARIS, TEXAS, Sept. 4, 1878.
and e~pecially those which are particularly dem?ralizi~g.
_
BucHANAN, MICH., September 1, 1878.
Mv DEAR MR. BENNETT: So the miserable hounds are I a;m m hopes to see the day. when cla~s. an~ sect~r1an leg·ts- . BRo. BENNETT: In your paper of August 31st, I find a
on your track again! B11t you will come out all t·ight, I am latwn shall be done aw!l'y .with, an~ Cl':'ll r1ghts, 1n fact, be letter written by F. ;F. Follet, headed "l:;oul or Spirit."
sure, and all your persecutions will redound to the glory of guarante~d to all. Behevmg that It Will be broueht ab~ut We have given the above subject much thougb,t, and have
freedom and reason.
by the ~tlJeral press, such as yours and others, I remrun, come to soml:l conclmions on the same. Will you allow us
Now, I do wonder if the minions of the Church think yours smcerely,
JosEPH C. GIBSON.
to give the readers oE the great THU'l'H SEEKER of America,
they can stop ·the discussion, by speech or press, of social
our opinion, although they may be right and they may be
or religious questions. If Heywood's little hook can over. NoKO~IS, ILL., Aug. 31, 1878..
wrong. One tiling, they will draw from the minds of others
throw the family; and if marriage is of the Lord, why, then,
MR. BE:NNETT: ,You nchlJ: mertt the t:hanks of the Ltb- thoughts that will have a tendency to throw light upon this
the Lord ties people together in a very shabby manner. Ah er!l-1 readmg public for sendmg out weekly a paper laden hidden subject, and as A. J. Davis once said, the agitation
me! if they could only ~et God in the Constitution, would yn_th t_ruths_ tha_t make the lieart glad: Those who do you of thought is the beginning of wisdom. Let us agitate, and
not they have the Inquisition, torture, and the. stake?
WJUBtiCe Will Simply take back seats 10 t~e car of proll'ress, by so doing the readers ot 'TrrE TuDTIT BEEKEll. may get
I thank you very much for the extra copies of THE TRUTH and eventually sneak off at some way-statiOn rSquan Vtllage) some ·ideas that may have a tendency to enlighten the
SEWR containing my description of Elmina.
with their disgustin~ load of envy (Payne passion). I recom- masses.
I have been very ill-caine near dying; had no fears, no mend.Bro. Abbot & Co. to ~eep. Payne's fate in mind. I
In order to give our ideas of the soul and (not or) spirit,
hankerings for any myth to make. my bed downy. I felt cannot see bow you can possibly 1wpr?ve THE TRUTH SEEK- let us take an apple for our illustration. 'fhe skin of the
every line of " Thanatopsis," and felt that I could lie down Ji!R unless it wa~ minus these quarre>lngs: Long may you apple is the same as the skin covering the human body; the
to a pleasant rest with only one regret, and that was that 1Ive to conduct 1t,
Yours for truth ana progress,
core is the frame, or bony structure, the fieshy part of the
TnE TRUTH SEEKER and tLe staunch old Investigator could
AuausTUS HABTINGB.
apple is the cellular system tllrough which run the nerves,
not have all I have ever given to support myths and creeds.
tis~ues, sinews, muscles, veins, ami arteries. The seed is the
Inclosed find my mite [$2.00] for your defense. If prayMR. o. A, PHELPS AT FLORENCE, lOWA..
spiritual part that attracts from the surrouuding atmosphere
ers could make it hundreds instead of single dollars, I wouid
FLoRENCE, IoWA, Sept. 1, 1878.
its flavor; that this flavor does not come from the s1.1p is evihold a watch-meeting here by myself and pray all night.
On Friday evening, August 23d, the Liberals of Florence dent, as we can grow both sweet and sour apples from the
With love to Mrs. B. and wishes fm• your prosperity, I had the pleasure of listening to a lecture by a new man in Sl\me sap. The germ in the seed that under proper condiam yours truly,
HENRIETTA L. BuCKNER.
the Freethought lecture field, Mr. 0. A. Phelps. He is tiona will produce another tree, is to us the soul; that germ
from Illinois, and is a lawyer by profession, but has deter- 1 is indestructible, it never had a beginning, neither will it
CARTHAGE, Mo., August 30, 1878.
mined to devote his time and talent to the work of liberating ever have an end, that is in our opinion, (the opiniou of tle ·
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Inclosed please find one dollar his fellow-creatures from the bondage of superstition. Mr. I soul and spirit acting through over two hundred pounds of
for two copies of THE TRUTH SEEKER, for three months, Phelps is a very pleasant speaker and a close, logical rea- flesh and bones).
trial papers. I hope this large sum will make you rich, but eoner. It would be vain to attempt to give a resume of his! Let us take these two elements in nature, and see if we
I am afraid it won't. I have been advised cby several per- lecture for the reason that no mere bnef extract could do can find a distinction of action by them in man. That there
sons to send for your paper, saying,!' perhaps it might help either the speaker or his subject justice. He is very apt in is an element in man til at produces the involuntary acts
me to reform in some things, aud improve in others."
the use of illustrations, and can show the weak part of au through the physic11l, no close thinker can deny. Those acts
Now, I wilr state a few things that trouble some of my adverse argument so clearly that the dullest and most prej- are inhalation, exhalation, pul.sation, respiration, circulation,
neighbors who think I ought to reform. In the first place, udiced mind can see the fallacy thereof. The orthodox digestion, and gestatiou. All the above arc 'to us involuntary
I believe about the book called the Bible just exactly as prudently stayed away from the lecture, as they always do ac1s that take place when asleep, tile same as in wakefulTheodore Parker (in a letter to me) said, "I believe the here for they fear discussion as they would the plague. ness; that there is another element that produces the volunBible contains a great many good things and a great many Rev.' T. Simmons, the Methodist pastor here, avers that tary acts to us is al>o clear, such -as eating, working, walking,
bad things, a great many truths and a great many lies." ".Infidelity thrives on discussion - i t is all that keeps it talking, singing, etc.
The question for scientists to work out is, whiah of the
Now, permit me to state a few thinl!,'s I believe to be lies. alive.'' No wouder that he will not help to spread the prinH I am in tll.e wrong, I hope you will· set me right, but if ciple~ .of the Infidel church by engaging in discussion with above elements. or principles is the soul and which is the
you are going to try to make me believe that Mr. Adam and any of its champions. Mr. Phelps is ever ready to discuss Spirit, or whether_ either. name is proper._ We think that
Mrs. Ac1am were made in the way it is recorded in Genesis, the questions at issue between Freethought and the popular both names came 1nto ex1stence under pnestcraft, and we
you will have a great work to do.
·
creeos of the day; and I will assure the mighty champions use them for the want of better ones. They may and may
A little more of this : I don't believe Abraham was in his of Christianity that they will always receive courteous and not he proper. That there ar.; two distinct elements in man
right mind when he tried to kill his darling boy; and when fair treatment at the hands of this gentleman should they to us is plain; it is a well known fact that eac~ one can act
he got h\s hired glr~ in a peculia!' con_dition, and _aftel'wards venture to engage in wordy co11fl.ict with him, But they independent of the other, and at the same t1me both can
turned the poor thmg, baby and all, mto the wtlderness to will find him a thorough student of history and science, an act in unison.
_
starve to death. In my opinion, he, instead of being a opponent whose. logic is merclle_ss, a~d a disputant who
In our opinion every partic~e o.f matter in_ the universe has
righteous man,- was simply a human de'{il. We would hang will hold them rtgidly to the cons1derat10n of tllo question a soul that never had a begmmng, and,w1ll never have an
such a fellow out here l ·
··
under discussion. Ml'. Phelps will remain in the West dur- end; that there is a spiritual element that can act only in
If you think you cau make me believe that fellow who in g. the coming season, and those desirous to engage the accordance with the conditions given it to act through, to us
killed poor Uzza for doing just what a faithful: servant services of a lecturer who will do honor to the cause and to is also a fact. That a man can staud up when awake, and
ought to do did rig~t, I only have to say, you will utterly their selection will do well to apply at an early date.
cannot when asleep, is another fact. I illustrate as man is
fail. The Bible says it was God that killed poor
Respectfully,
E. C. WALKER.
composed of 27,000,600,000 distinct particles of matter, so is
Uzza, but I say the Bible lies wheu it says so.. Does this
God, that is, if there is one ; or it takes 50,000,000,000 of
seem a little rough y Well, how am I to avoid it 1 If you
LAWRENCE, MAss., Sept. 4, 1878.
organized bodies or objects to form tile universe; that unican make me believe different sometime, I hope you'will do
FRIEND BENNETT: I received the books all right. The verse is God, just as the 27,000,000,000 of particles is man.
it. , Don't ypu .1\n'd yo-qr pap.er, saY' )o1i want to ,seek. the "Interrogato~ies" are a dead open and shut on Christianity. Hence, man is a part and parcel of that God, and if he is in
truth P · ·r-lilte the heading of your paper.- I guess the world It would rather stagger a Christian to commence on them, hell, God is in hell; if in heav(\!1 or happy, God is also there.
needs it•. , I hllard a very intelligent geJJ_tleman say the other Some of them really amuse me. Methinks I see the genial If man grows fromlwhat we call impure particl_Es of matter,
day, that there was· no other paper published in America smile of _satisfaction light your countenance when you put as we belie':'e 9omst?ck did, be will be a nmsance. and a
that equaled·it for sound logic and depth of argument.
·them into shape.
tool for desJg!lmg pnesthood that would be as tyra.nmcal toYou have my sympathy in your new distress. Find in- day as they were in Hildebrandt_'s tiwe if t_hey had the
1 have laid on -the bed. all the aftern,oon pretty much sick.
I could write, a gr,ea~ . D;lll.ny .J;llore things~ but I. yield to. closed two dollars-one for the second ro~l of :wnor, the power. M_ay the po~ers of t~e umvers.e comb}ne to destroy
your corr.espondent ,Mrs;, ," Ung.odly. W om~-" I like,, wha~. ot.her for four '' Self.Oontradictions of the B1ble.'
every vesttge of. pnestcraft m t~e un1verse, 1s the eqrnest
sbe,says. .
, , ' · '-' ·. ,
,, .
.~
____ . ., ' .'., , , . , ,
..
_ _Sincerely yours,
Z. T. FRENCH. . prayer of your fr1end and well-WISher.
I. D. SEELY,
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Facts from My Sunda.y Readings.

Fa.ir a.nd !Oftly go far in a day.
Wmself eveJ; . fuily eouip,reiuind,el! what it
SEl'TEMllER.
· ;Few take care to Jive well, _but many to was that he Wll!l endeavoring to sql,)s~aBtiate.
Sept. 1st.-St. Giles' day. He was so·-be-· live long.
His.theorles and his arguments are intensely
nevolimt that he has become the patron sa lilt · Fine words butter no parsnips.
m~taphyf!ioal, intensely ideal, and aU!igether
of beggars and cripples.
Firat deserve, then desire.
mystic and transcendental, He is an oppoSept. 8th.-The Nativity of the BleBSed
F~rgive any sooner than thyself.
nent both of modern Christianity and of
Virgin; a grand festival: of the Roman
F~rtune knocks once, at least, _at every modern science, and evidently an exponent
Church, and still retained in the Church or man s gate,
. ·· .
'of an entirely new system alike of theology
It is good to be mer~ at meat.
~nd of general science. He also strongly
England Calendar. This festival has been
held with matins, masses, homilies, collects,
ELMJ,NA DlUKE SLENXEB.,
mtima.tes that he· (Teed) is the seventh and
processions, etc., for upwards of one thou~
· '
greatest avatar: or incarnatioh of the Divine
sand years, and, according to Catholic writQUEEN MEROEDEB AGAIN.-Si~ce the 6th Personality on earth, Jesus having been the
era, a religious contemplative heard each of July the London Lancet ha·s publis1i"ed sixth. Bro. Bennett, who is intensely m:aiteryear on this day sweet music in heaven with several notes and communications on the de- of-fact and unetbereal, found it an impractigreat rejoicings of angels, and on asking of: ;mise of the yonng Queen o~ ,Spain. But The cable task to follow his Teed-ious antagonist
one of them the _cause, he wa~ told that they Graphio _had anticipated the great medical in ~is ~erial :flights into the _realms of mythiwere celebrating in heaven the nativity of leader by publishing on the 1st of July an cal moonshine, and, despaldng of ever )lringThe Passing
the Cloud.
the mother of God I The birthday of the article on this event. · Several persons having in~ him do~n upon the solid ground of
There came a eland over yonder hill,
Virgin being thus miraculously communi- comrne!lted upon this tragedY: in S.rain are 'rat10nal fact and sturdy common sense, he
1
Whenand.whlts
the wind was
mutterln~>low,
· ca.te d t oman k'm d , p ope servms
·· mstitute
· · d a k_nown_ t o h ave never been seen· sinee.· .m.er,....
termi
Round
as the
sails that fill
. n~t ed the cont roversy, not WI'11'mg to
When the wind's o'er the ocean go,
festival to hold it in honor.
cedes was riot only a· fair girl; but -8.,'1oving P!'Olong a discu!:lllion which, owing to the
And the skirts of the cloud were snowy white. I • Sept. 14th is Holy-road Day, _tne exalt&' .wife, who wanted to take her weak-minded slow progress made by Mr. Teed in the proBut the heart or ths cloud was black:
· tion of the Holy Cross, a festival of the husband ·from the clute~~& of the camarilla- mnl11:ation of his theories and arguments,
And the sunshine fled, and. the trees in fright I Romish Church. It celebrates the miracu- -Wh~n the' Due de Montpensrer arrived she· g~<.Vc promise of being well·nigh endless.
Murmured and bowed them back.
1oue appearance of a cross in the· heav~ns to 'wils~ust, d~ad; wh_ell_he askM for aWauiopsy The nature and character of the universe,
1
And the cruel north wind whlstle.d shrill,
the Emperor.Constantine. Wednesday, Fri- of his daughter ,h,e ·,was refused, biit o1Ier!!d and of matter and mind, bpheir evolutions
1
· day and Saturday after Holy-road Day are an embalming instead. He refused it in his an~ involutions, and, the position of Jesus in
And the south wind sobbed In tarn,
And~~~~ ~.~st wind shrieked." Ooma down and, Em be~ days, and the week in which they turn, arsenic being ,the surest cloak for ar- nature, are skillfully handled by the dispu. .'
seni(). . ,
_
tants; and the volume will well repay perusal
Ann the west wind sighed, .. Return!"
. occur IS Ember week.
But the aloud ~rave heed to sob nor cry
The 29th is the festival of St. Michael and
The new Pope, a stout 'Oicillara;,has grown by all interested in the topics therein in.1 all the holy angels-it is called Michaelmas in. _four months to. be ~ broken-down man valved.
,
Butswevt over hill and vlaln:
'
The cloud went by in the broad blue sky,
I day-a grand festival of the Romish and En- With an apprehens1v~ eye· and C9Untenance. =====""""'=='==========::::'::
Andthes.unshine aame &!lain.
!gUsh churches. St. Michael is called the Cardinal Franchi has p!Ud the penalty of his ua·
Gr·e·
· I chief of angels, and his feast is observed moderate convictions while ta_king an ice- 0
U ll U
"He that Believeth Not shall be •\ that people may know what benefits are cream at t.h.e·Vatic.an.. Who are the Borgias?
OONTAINING
Damn ell."
II dedved
from the ministry o.f angels." It With Catholic universities teaching iri Ital;y,
.
· · E 1· d
'
A BBII!F sEBMoN.-BY\ J, A. STEWABT.
was one of th e quar ter d· ays m E ng1an d f or .F ranc_e,. B e1~mm,
ng.an , ~~-.
orth_od oxy Original, Practical, Patriotic, ProIn the dim and unknown future shall we tlnd t?e p~yment of ren~s antl wages, and is dis- and toxicology more than mql:8lity and thergressive, Stirring Songs
that man has erred
tmguished as the t1me for the annual elec- apeutics, are we again to see the times when uvon the GREENBACK and LABOR Questions
By reJ·ectlng what is written In the Bible, called tion of magistrates, etc. It was customary princes, bishops, c.ardinals, p'opeg everi,' will adantad
vovul11.r
airs, with
severalvieees of
original to
music,
Inoluding
also
God's word.
to have a goose for dinner on this day-the need to have their ·food tasted and to shun VHOIVE AND HUMOROUS READINGS.·
We have
only this to argue, and it is the soul's I goose being at its best immediately
as old. rats &)lake their
relief·
, after it the hoiy communion~
.
By B. M. LA.WRENOE, M. D,
That belief it< not an ovtlon, nor is honest un-. bas had the range of the reaped harvest- ears before the delicatelien se!lsOned by a dip- Price 10 centshor ss.oo ver hundred, sent by
belief.
' fields.
lomatic or religious housekeeper?-E, S, in mall. Address t is office.
N. Y. Graphie.
:MJSCELLANEOUS
ITEMS.
If our God is moved by justice, as our ministers set forth:
The first daily paper in the world owes its
If his ways are ways of mercy to the souls he's
. .
·
El' b h 1r1 1
THE Thugs of India alwaya seek the pro.glven birth.
origin to a woman,
1za et
al et, of
Containing the vassa.ges net usually read In
Then why for unbelieving, whlah the evidence London, who, in 1702, established and edited tection of their patron deity before going churches and Bund!ll•-schools, but well calaucontrol~.
:the Daily Courant.
about their murderous work. Some Chris- Iated to show the real value of
The Holy Volume.
Should he visit us with torment. or damnation
There are 23,000 newspapers in the world, tian9, it seems, ha~ adopted a similar plan.
for our souls?
and 9,000 of them are in North and South
clerk in the Laporte! Ind., post-office has
To the
Believing not Is not a sin. Belief has nought America.
just been arrested for embezzling _,money
Missionary and Bible Societies,
to-claim. It
1
A man sh ould never d'Ive t·r h e w1s
· h es to from letters. He said he was a member of
.
Sunday-schools,
b
f
t
T)l ere 1s
no mer 1n e11 e , excep 1n reason's
h. h .::
the Episcopal church, and had to steal to get The Young Men's Christian Associaname,
preserve IS earmg.
If evidence t~resents to view a ground to flx 11
Do angels ever shed their quills like other money to enable him to dress suitably to'
tion,
doub~,
. .
1
gees~ and poultry?-Daniel Tuttle,
attend church. He. never took a dollar with- Societies for the Suppression of Vice,
However much we court belief, it finds Itself. To get salvation we want more dead gods out getting down O_ll his knees as he dld it
American Reform Association, the
ruled out.
i and more live lnfidel!!.-Ibid;
· and vowing it should be thelast time. Then,
Olergv and Ohu,.ch Generally,
A church may, in Its holy zeal, consign to end-~ Hares are unprovided with- eyelid!.
when be couldn't stand the temptation any
. and especially to
·
Th
d r
·I'
·
·
longer, he would get down on his knees and
less woe
.ANTHONY OOMSTOOil,
An honest man for unbelief; for Christ has told
e en
a wo.rm, 8~ It, prod~ces two
·
us so;
perfect heads, and If cut 1D three pieces the vow to do it once more and then quit. He this 'IJolume is consistently, conscienrBat juster views of God and man.lf God con-, middle reproduces a perfect head and tail.
never went to bed or got up in the morning
tiously, and piously dedicated.
trois man's fate,
·
1 In the island of Lu.t;on (Phillipine Islands) without saying his prayers. And he can't
Io. that to unbelievers, too, he'll oven wide his elegant ladies take their evening walk smok- understand why heaven should have gone 16~ vagee. lllmo. Paper. 30 cents; olotq, 50 cts
gate. Ga.
'I •
•
·
1y back on ht'm··
Atlanta,
mg c1gars
a f oo t 1ong and proportiOnate
thick,
---'---.-..----MY BOOK- LOVING FRIEND :
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days of Primitive Christianity to the present.
And· gorgeous bloo~s and arching trees that than 5,000 years B, c.
Its truth cannot be gainsaid. A long and
She c~r::~~~dd~!~e~: ~~~=~s~f wlld, remorse- I The t~nk ,of adn elephant has in it 40,000
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muscles mter.ace together.
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the insensate monster, the "child of hell,"
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. 1 bury, A.J. Grover. and D. M. Bennett,
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earth her heart would for Eden yearn- 1 There are about 5,000 known species of Wl e o
hideous ghoul beyond all chance of resur- on reeelpt of vrloe, by the vubllsher,
He gathered a rich red rose that grew where bi ds
·
reotion.-T/te 'spiritual Offering.
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the four great rlvars met,
I r ·
And flung to the fair and fated hands that
The fi~ure of the white-headed or bald
clasved imvloring yet.
eagle is on our national standard.
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There Is never a daughter of Eva but once, ere com_e excee ?g Y, ou Y con.act. With the only Divine, but is tbe Lord God, Creator A PRONOUNCED AND ABLE PRODUCTION.
the tale of her days Is done,
carriOn on which 1t feeds. The b1rd is nat· .of Heaven and Earth. 151pp., 12mo. N. Y.,
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She will know the scent of the Eden rose, just m·ally cleanly and washes itself,· often
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onee beneath the sun I
Discus11_ions of moot questions in theology
And whatever else she may win or lose, endure, dried
or do, or dare,
1
and philosophy a.re always, or nearly always,
She will never forget the enchantment It gave ,
A FEW ENGLISH PROVERBS.
of interest and value. The strong and weak His Career of .Cruelty and Crime.
to the common air:
Empty vessels make tlte greatest sound.
points of eith,er side of the controversy are
A CRAP'l'EB FBoM
For the world may give her contentorJoy,famo,
I Enough is as good as a feas_t.
sorrow. or sa.criftoe,
usually elicited, to t~e mall_lfest adva.nceme~t
·:TB_E.OHAMPIONB. OF THE OBU:ROH,"
But the hour that brought the scent of the rose
Experience is the mother of science.
of ~th. .
Teed B posi~lons ·in thi' dts~ Glvl~l tba bye means employed by this Mat·
. Example teaches more than,precept; ..
she lived it in Paradise.
cussio,n "Were very pecubar • in fact, so thew: opklns.otthe ninetee:ntli,century to Dar·
,
-All th-e Year Ro-und. -· ·' ~Evil gotten, evil- spent.'! >
,
pecuHar tha.t it is doubtful if' any one save . ee1~~t;a':r~:. a'i>~YJ'l~: :eiJ!~~uate victims. ·

Ode to.Man.

Ohman I dost thou noUeeJ.th:vself debased
ln worshlvina:· a being-<that-thyselfhath made?
A being< so beneath thy better self
In justice, magnanimity, and trutb,
And every sweet and noble attribute,
Thou wouldst not nod to him In the street,
A God that must be Drayed and sung to,
Fau~~:h I And vrayedon banded knee,
To.do Rn act.of simplest justice,
To refrain from thrusting_ thee In endless torments.
Oil, raise thy head and be a man I
Forbear this soul-slokening, soul-degrading
worship,
Oease gazing In the heav.ens, and turn
Thy eyes on earth, eo ntent to know that dnty
Wetlverformed in this, our'Dreserit life, .
Pretiares us best for any life beyond.
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The" Ethics of Splrlua!iRm," whll" runnlnl!'
1u the columns of thf' Religio-Philosophical
Journal, was widely noticed u.nd ('nrnm~nded
by the public n.nd the tH'HSB, From the val'ious
vuhlished notices we quote a few as followa:
"Oontalns matter of much Interest to ·Liberal
mlnds."-Pequabuak Vall•u Gazette,·
"Hudson 'rnttle'" Et,hias nf Snlrltnall"sm. now
bAing nubliF<hect in the Religio-Philosophical
Journal, is Hloneo worth the RUh~crlptl••n vrlcfl
to tnat jour:ilJ1,!. Wh1m Hnd<~on Tuttle wr·ltes he
says sumathing."-SpiritJLa!'Scien!isl.
, , "We congratulate our brother of Obioago
nn his 11ecuring th!l!l<~ va\uabls enntribnt1ons.
Nn nrl'e Is b~tterquallflflrl tn tt'f'at the sul:ljActlntuitlvPIV and phllosovhloally." . . .-Banner
of Lioht.
• • "Such a work hBs)ong been needed, and
never more ... o than at this time. . . . 'i'o me
the crowning J:llory of Soil'lt\lal!sm Is its ethical system, its vure and uflt·fset, cn•l" of mor~.~k:!u~dP;:;•:;;~~~.M?"m~~~·loA;e~n~~·~
als. . • • I am profoundly e-ratefnl to M1·,
Investment of 4600 would pay~2,1i0a profit, making ~ per
Tnttle tnat h" h>ls· undtJrtaken the work. . . .
cent.; and ao on, according to e market. The :firm's clr·
- Wm. E. Coleman.
cular explains evet'Ytblng. T e editor of the Brooltlyn
Journal eays: · "The very aatl~ozy results made In
• • "ThiR subjeet should have ber>n thorthese oombl!iatlons by friends led us to order 20 shares, and
oughly treo.ted before now bv sorn., of onr ablest
at the llnal res.nlt we made a clear Jlrofit of $101.2.5 after
deducting all comml.sslona and our ortglnal investment,
mlnd8, hut it mav be for tbe be't that it has been
The .Jinn Is in every respect worthy or the utmost con.
compamtively nPrdeoctecl, and thfl duty left to
1
him of presAotlne- it In his nnPqualNl. WHy, . .
~::'\Jg~;~!~d~~~~t~~olfn:i ~i":x';....l:~~~.;v~,:
-Eugene. Ol·owell, M.IJ .• f!u_thm·. of Primitive ~1~ar:~
bls slgDatnre. as in no event would they use nny or thelf
Ohl'istiamty and J[odern .'lptr-~tualtsm.
1
CW!tomers'names. :W:tll~U,:.~~~~~':; F..'. June 20~ ~'sozs.
"I have just reatl your announcement cnnLlo.""'-D<Ol!I&Co~M Excho.ngeP!Me. Dea< s~n~,-Yout
·cernlnA' •be B"ries of,artlcles you will soon bl'll!lvor oontalnlng vourcheck for $1,S7G.(i3 at band for which
,gin ro publish from thA ever-~Nive and thorI tbWlk you, as It Is in excess of what I expected. As to
yonr request for an expression In writing !rom me, I can
oughly twnest pen of Dro.ttiAr Hudson Tuttle,
Eels a farmer. and knows howtu plow and sow · cheerfultf. say that the above result ls very 8allsf9Ctory,
:and reao; a rtrapt~-grower. and ean dl-<erimi~de~~~:.i'~r~canA~~~l,~~~~~~;'1u~~~'lab': 4 'r£!£"I
nate between good and bad fruit. He writes
first sa.w your advertlsemeJit ina N.Y.paper, anZentfor
trom the fulna~s or the ~pirit, and tlt.,retore he
oneofyourcircnlars,onreceijltofwhle"h,Myou.lmow,I
oConsta,ntly ri!IBB above tbe clouds or material:;:~~~~':, !;.~to•.~r::h:in~~g~~~dct~.frn~~~c';.t
ism. He ts no soobl~t. no bair-,plitrinJI' O:polofor the same, and ~urlng the montll received 11venotlc""
,glst for the lo>ORe Dractlces of mll.nklnd, and so
f~~~":nf,d0';."~1,'!1l_o~ dpl~•w;ns~eka,y~~ a~fi:r'::.,ou'i~~~
you may look for the hlghe.. t and most l•hilo"P
..
·><ovhical statement of tbe morality fl.·om his
deducllng
[our commissions of $198.87, leaving me a net
!faithful pen; and the comfort Is l!'reat Wh~'n one
~rofit of$ ,0'16.68 over and above my Investment or $300,
rAII.flctfl aud k.nowl' to a CArtainty that Hudson
ours truly,
n F,GIDDINGS,
Tt~ttle is no hypocrite, and hencfl Is always t>er''"lll>l.ll!' a" .:oud as his writlen word.''-.dndrfw
An article In Fran.rl~fi~.s~'/l~,~~e'dd':iJ'.t;J,~ ~n~r,
Jaakson .Davis.
'
underdateofJune-211,1878.""Y"' "Thereportsoffa~ufous
f,roJitsrealized to numerous1 parties by this plan Jed us t<>
• • "The questions ha vrovoses to answf'r
are import11.nt and ClOncern us all, and no writer
.~!ees£~f'!:.!"~ns;;~~~:..ct~:~ f9 t.:;,h~n!';~~'lliO~ b';'";,i1~~
1s better qua.lllled to enlighten the world on
large operators au.o.tn tbeir groawst .uoo.... The pools In
these topic><. I cool!'ratnltlte you· on baln!f able
wh1ch tllelr customers nra 1nterested are placed on ali.
to setJtlrethe serv111"s of this In!'! pi ret! phiJo,.o~*:"ll%,1~";;t'J.."\"Ji~.;'~~U:: 1(J;'~rac~~~~~:S~:~\bf'y
llhAr.'' , . • -Warren- Sumnm• Barlow,author
t u wiBh t ak tb 01 0
u
t
1
of The Voic~s.
:: ~~ssltle. W~ 'l:en:ve t~e 'i:~~;"of=n"-"as& (!o~
to
oe
the
mO&tsafeandsu~futof
any
tbatoan
be
found.
The author has steadily aimed to bring his
~~:,"_fi~m~tp.la1t~~~~J~P~t!~:~:'c~t~,da~~gt~~i
work within the smallest oosslble colllplll:\s,aud
~P•
has most admirably succeeded. Though the
f:la'~r!~ ':.Vnr'~~f~':t!'iotY:.:;.~~~~I~t~~~~stJt":~':e.;;;r~
lng check for hls_proJita, writes: 'LaWl'811ee & Co. fi5
flubjeets treated are of the highest importance.
E:rchant' Plaee, N Y.: Your remittance for my profit,,
Mr. Tuttle bas restrained every disposition to
~fn~usre~iu~ont!l~~ ~C::ar.:'~rttf~ tlJ:"'O: [t~~ta~5;
dilate uvon them, and has thus c,Jndensed the
New Yorkiilus&ratcd Time• says: "A safe method of
book into one hundred and sixty pages. The
dealiugln otocko.-The preal cte.id<ratum 1w.a always
been 10 discover some met/lod by which aparty,operat.
book is well printed on heavy paper, and altoing on limited C/Zpital, can oland an equal chance with
gether Is a work that every SplrJtualistand Lib·
mbeeenn laidokeGteodulbdy'tVhoo0nbdaenrbklllntgohro~eeeonfe.Me~J.!I.•Lnahwr••e'nlacteleiY
erallst should own.
•P'
~··
&
co., 55 Exchange Place, that seems t<> fill the bl!l com·
pletely, T~e reports of numerous parties who have mado
12mo. Cloth~ 1.60 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 largesumsormoneybythla
plan, has Jed us to lnves\!Jlats
the m&tt~r,aud w<o !lnd the rum<>,.,o.te basl!doD.!o.ets. ·~ney
cents ; Pamphlet, 40 cents.
are also large dealers In all kinds of bonds.
.., ·
Thetrclrc!iJar Ill truthful and instructive," send for it.
*•* For sala. wholesAle and rt~tafl. by the Pub-·
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niO HousEl, Ohioago.
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INTERROGATORIES TO 'JEHOVAH

LAURA KENDRICK

Iml
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BY W. S. BELL.
Prlct>. 25 cents.

For Anle at this o.filo

The New Gospe of Heath.
BY DR. STONE.

oi'r?o~~ba~J:5')}:~U'iJr~~:e~~~ ~'Afi!~l~~;

Tb!s is a ma•t.Arly work or most vrol!'rlls~>ive
charaeter, calculated to U•Rch overv person bow
to keep wt-~!l without drugs, RtlmuiRniR, or narcotics. 619 vae-P~, hl~hly iJluMrn!e<l. Cli:>tl>,
$2,60, pn~t11ge 18 oen!s: pnpor, $1.26, t!Ost!lllR 12
cents. For sale at !his oflloe.
tfao

exception the A"reatest living praotitloner of
the agg; The"tbou~n.nds of cures he Is per·
R. LYON'S Hfgelan Horne is at Snrine-forminfl annually substantiate tb.IR fact. He
fleld, Mo. See u<lv, In Mn.v Nos. TRUTH
hll.B patients.ln every State of the Ul).lon ltnd REE:XEB.
13125
Raop'y,
J. S. LYoN.
, in the British .Provinces. Every rAader of this
'THE
1 who bi\A any aflecllon of thl'! Head, Thr:oat,
. Lunus, HPart, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder

D

I

Bollle!s. _Womb, Gen-it«l _Oraa.ns • .Rheuma.tio 01
Nt!Uraloic .Di:(fJculties, or Eruptions of the Sk·in.

~~~d.AI;;:t~:;;!e~'r 7Jff:~!:eP~~0{h!· ~:~~1ft';:

Chronicles of S1mon Chrislianus,
AND HIS

I

Manifold and Wondrous Adventures in the Land
of Cosmos.

!

Discovered by I. N. FIDEL, In conjttnction
with A. HOOK. An interesting, amusing, and
instructive litlle work.
Price 25 CAnf"
Sold 1\t this office
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LAW OF SEX.

GOLD
ID66

Resurrection of J esns.

are Jnvited to write to Dr, Fellows whose
charflllB are extremflly low, so that those In
most humble circumstances In life CRn avail
The Doc·
1 themselves of his valuable se~vlcB!!.
tor's erown1nll medieal llllbievement bas been
In the dtscoverv of an ExTElRN.lL or OuTBIDii
APPLICATION for the t>ermanent curo of SP!llR·
. MA'l'OBBHIEA and IMPoTillNOY, as the result of
'self-abuse in youth and sexual excesses In mature yPar!l, and other cauEtes, prodnclng some
of the fnUow1nl!' effects: Nerllousness, iSeminal
! ]i}missions (night emisAiona by (lreamsl .Dim· n~ss of Biuh~ .Defective MPmoru. Physical Deoa11.
Pimples on .l'·ac~. Avwsion to .o..ocietv of Females,
. Confusion of lt]eas, Loss of Sexual Powers, etc..
· rend.erlug marriage improper or unhappy,
Dr. FelloWR has vr<~serlbed his EXTiilBNAL BUr·
EDY for 1,100 cases without a failure to cure In
a single case, and some of them were tn a ter·
rlhly shattered condition: had been In the Jnsane.Aslllu.ms.manyhadFallinCI Sickness~Ji'its;
others on the ver"'e of Consum.,.,tion, whil"
1 h d b"
Fa
..'
others aga n a
eeome
olish and hardb
able to take Qll.re· of themselves.
1 Address. wltb stamp, Vineland, New Jersey~,
where Dr.R. P. Fellows Is vermanently Iocntea,
and obtain ble PBIVATE and other CIBCULA,RS.
with cures SWOBN TO, which is Irrefutable testiA"~
' mony to the Doctor's unprecedented success in
r\.
treating.all the diseases here named, TEBMS
EX'EBJIMEI.i! LOW l:N ALI. OAllllS, WRITill YOUB
- S
•
S.ADniiESS PLAINLY.
CT
Will aceept calls to lecture on the following
A certain cure for Headache Constlvatlon,l
(li'rom the Rock Mountain Herald,)
sub~cta:
Piles, Stomach, Liver or Kidnev DiseRBes,
''Dr. Fellows Is a Ruecessful specialist for all
1'ublloans and stoners.
Weakness, &c. 26 cents per bottle: Incurable the diReases which he claims to cure, such as
The Higher Law.
cases solicited and eured or money refunded, chronic and s!'xual comolalnts. His wonderThe Woman of the French Revolution.
The same ingredients put up .in powders to be ful skill and success are bringing him hunLove and llarrlaRe.
sent by man. Samnle 'llnttl~. circula~ anrl 2Rt~ d. reds of cases weAkly, hy letter and otherwise.
'!'be 'Puloit and the Starts.
'rbe Labor Problem In Oalifornla..
Advice Free, 66 W. Fourth et., N. Y from all over the United States."
Free Love: What it is and what it is not.
'l'he Secret of Power,
Ellzaheth Barrett Browning the Radloal.
B•umbllng Blocks.
Discovery of a German Scientist.
The Loves of Great Men.
The Hun day Law.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Stamt> for ciroular,
!Fashionable Rqllll'ion and Morals ..
Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng6t30
L'lck.-box 51, VinAl and, N. J.
ThA Oomlng Woman.
land, A work of profound research; and i_ust
A N&w Reading or an old Text.
the thing for enquiring, thinking veople, The
Addreas
LA.URA. KENDRIOK
lengthy and able article oa
<11t~
3~9 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
I
"JESUS OHRIST"
MA.OHINIST,
Matrimonial.
Is worth tour
the vl'lce of the work.
A good-looking and highly edu(lated young 1368 BROADWAY, cor. 37th Street, N.Y.
Rellublished complete in one volume from
man. In moderate circumstances, and now at
the London e~Jtion (~ vols.. svo.l, and at onehis profession, wishes to corres\)ond with o.n MODELS MADE AND INVENTIONS PER- fltth the l!r16e. Oloth, ts oo; Leo.ther;-tt oo • MoFECTED, DIES. SMA.LL .TOOLS AND
honMt and reFpectable "lady, with a view to
rocco •. &1lt edgeJt, tHO. Sent by mall at theae
GENERAL JOBBING. FINE WORK
matrimonY. or ll~erary 1mprnvemenf.
prices,
D; M. BENNETT, Ptlbllsher.
.
.
,
.
.
A
Sf.EOI4-LTY,_
.
"
,.
;
·
.
,
·
·
Address
B. Z.I!J•._Box 468; Mnsop.iti
It .
.tngham 09., lift~,~ .
SEWING liUOHINEB llEPAIBED,, tfao
ltl Elarhth st., New York.
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ANALYSIS : RELIGIOUS BELIEF

T; L. DENNIS,

times

The Popes and Their
Doings.
NO. 8 OF' 1'HJiJ "HOLY CROSS SERIES."
Delng brief stories of fully one hundred and
fifty of t11e conApi~uons and sinful Popes-the
VIcars or ChriBt and Vloegerents ol Godwho filled the ehair of the Holy See in Rome
durlnfl several centuries. Tbe cheaoest and
most J>Opular history of the Popes ever written, A frleiid stvles It "rich, rare and racy.''
278 Ptl .. 12mo. Sent by mall at the very low
prlee of &o eents in paver; 76 cents in cloth.
Address
D. l\1. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St.. N. Y.

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO

KNOW.

A book that ou,:rht to be in the hands o! every
young woman and every Young girl in th'e
country.
BY MARY J. STUDLEY. M.D.,
Graduate,_,Resident Physician, Rod TE>aeher of
Natural~:~ciences in the State Normal School
Farming ham. Mass.
•
CIIAPTER HEADINGS :
Study God's Poem: Know Th_yself • What
shall we Eat, ant', How shall we Cook: ft? The
Heart; How we Breathe; The Brain an<l
Nerves; Nerves and NervousneRs: How Plante
and Animals are PerpetuRted: How to Be11 otne
Beautiful; The UAes aod Abuses of Dress.
Tbe Mate and the Home: Perreet Woman
'
No book of 200 pafles contains more valuable
lnlormatioil. tha.n Is found in th.ls volume
Price; in cloth, $1.25. Bold by
'
D, M. BENNEi'T
1a EJghtllst..N.r.
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ENNUI is the ghost of time.
IT is bad to lean against a falling wall.
HE is rich who Ia Door enough to be generous.
IDLENESS is many gathered miseries in a singJe name.
LIFE Is a pendulum swinging between a smile
and tear.
IDLENEss is hunger's mothe::, and of theft its
full_ bro.ther.
SLIGliT small injuries. and they will beeome
none at ali.
IF !au. ~hter 1·8 the daylight o• the aou.I, a smi'le
~
'
a
is its twilight.
JuDGE not from apvearance, lest you might
err in your jud!l'ment.
ToMOBBOW Is tho day on whlchlazv folks work
and fools reform.
No MAN can be vrovident as to time who Is not
f 1 t0
·
care u as comvany.
ON:m bell serves a .l)arish, and one helpful
hand aerves manY a cause.
.APPLAUSE is the svur of noble minds, the end
and·almofweakones.
K NOWLEDGII: an d ti mb ar s ho u ldnot be much
used until they are seasoned.
·
ANYTliiNG
we can Jove and reverence becomes,
as It were. the Sabbath for the mind.
IT is not life to l!ve for one's seU alone. Let
us helv one another.-Menander.
FEw men have a life vlan, although many a
week, year, Youth or business plan.
IN this theatre of man's life it Is reserved only
for God and angels to blllookers on.
NoTRlNG can constitute good breeding that
has not good nature for its foundation.
To :BE in a vassion is to vunish one's self for
the faults and imPertinenees of another.
INTERESTED benefits are so eommon that we
need not be astonished if gratitude be rare.
ONE should se"k for others thehavolness one
desires for one's self.-Bnddnist S(}riptures,
KIND words are better than gold, and the
voice of a friend has saved many a man from
ruin.
.
How IMMENSELY would our conversation be
abridged if all mankind would sveak only the
truth.
TaE suverioritY of some men is merely local,
They are great because their a.ssoclates are
little.
Oun glorious asoirations. which give us life,
crrow torpid in the din of worldlY bustle."
Goethe.
T:ausT him little who vralses all ; him less
who oensures all; and him least who is indlfferent to all.
A:BusE Is the r;>enalty levied on the bond of
praise, and can be rendered efl'ecUva only when
noticed.
FALs:m friendshfv Iii like the varasitie moss
whleh feeds on the life of the tree which it pretends to adorn.
TnuE goodness Is like the glow-worm; it
shines most when no eyes excevt those o.l'
heaven are UDon it.
MY DOC~BINE makes no distinction between

~~:i~:~~~~!· a~~hP!~i~:So~fi'~J;~:.u~:i:f[;~

the sky. for it has room for all-for men and

A L.!.TIY said of her nose: " I had nothh]g to
do in shaving it. It was a birthday present."
.. HERE Is YOUl'·Writ or attachment," said a
town elerk, aa he handed a lover a marriage
license. ,
"CoNsTITUENCY, thou art a jewel.'' as the can-.
dldate remarked to the convention that nomi·
nated him.
"I coME to ask your hand." said a lover to his
sweetheart. "You ask a good deal," replied
she, as she procaeded to lay a valm In his two·
thirds larger than his own.
·
WaEN the nurse brought twins to a fond hus·
band in Paris recently, h e t h rew Ut> hi s h an d s,
shrugged his shoulders. and exclaimed." Ev·
erything ha'! doubled during the Exhibition."
"I wrsa you had been Eve." said an urchin to
a stingy aunt, vroverbial for her meanness.
"Why so?" "Beeause," said he, "you would
have eaten all the avvle ~nstead ef dividing it."
"I'M slttin~:r on your crinQUna, .ll)adam," said
an elderly. man in a street-car. ·• Oh, it's of .no
d "B
eonsea.uenoe," she politely rev1le •
ut 1
think it is," answered the man, "for it hurts
me. "
A BUl!BOBIBEB wrote to a J·ournal to make
some Inquiries about the next world's fair,
whereuvou the wicked editor revHed that he
was under the imvression that the next world
wouldn't have any fair.
ON being asked why he went into bankruvtcy,
he reviled, "Well. my liabilities were large, my
Inabilities numerous, and my vrobabilitles unpromising. and so I just thought I'd do as my
neighbors do, you know."
HE was almost undressed when his father
caught him, but the defense was convincing:
•· I didn't want to go in swimming with 'em; I
only wanted to see the bad little boys who go in
swimming on Sunda;v get drowned."
A GENTLEMAN who recently traveled over a
notoriously slow branch railroad declared that
it Is the safest road in thecountry,asthesuver·
intendant keevs a boy running ahead of the
train to drive off the cows and sheev.
AN Irish nntleman found a votato bug walk
gv the other evening, and ~as his wifelng over him
eame forwa~d to kill 'the ugly baste wid a
broomstick, he exclaimed, "Whishtl ye ould
fooll let the baste alone; he thinks I'm Murvhy."
AT a novular store, famous for tbe vromvt
.. of its clerks. a woman of verhavs
attention
thirty years was lookin,.- at goods when a young
forward and ask ad, "Is any one
m ""n stavned
v
v
waiting uvon you?" "Why. what a Question I
I've been married these ten years.''
· th1s. h andkerLAWYE:a-" How do you identify
ohlef ?•• Witness-" :By its general avvearance
and the fact that I have others like it!' LawYer
· 11 k. B i t 1n
-"That's no proof, for I h ave one Just
· k et •" Wit ness-"I ·d on 't d ubt l't • I had
my DOC
more than one of the same sort stolen.''·
"You want to brake on this· road, do you?
.
Well. YOU can sit down there. We have nova·
caney just at vresent. but we kill about two
brakemen a day, and I dare say in a. few minutes I shall hear of some one losing an arm or
a leg, and then you can have the J'ob." The
man thought he wouldn't walt.
DoG-sELLEn-" That 'ere hanimal's the real
stoak, mum, and dog-cheap at llve vounds.''
Young widow-" It's a sweet, vrett-, darling,
black and white: but In my present state of be·
reavement you must vrocure me one entirely
black. This wm do very well ior hal f ·mour.ulng
in about six month_s."

°

women, boys and girls. r!ch and voor.-liuddha.
Tli:E family is the mlnature eommonwealth
uvon whose integrity the safety of the larger
commonwealth der;>ends. It is the seed plot of
AT one of the Whitehall Sunday-sehools llo
all morality. We exvress the noblest longings
of the human heart when we Bt>eak of a time to t oacher was Instructing her class about the
vrovheta.
She finallY vut the ,question," Why
come in which all mankind will be united as
h
one family.-Felix Adler.
don't we have proDhets now?' and asked t e
boy who could answer it to hold uv his right
A wiSE man must discharge all his moral h'and. A little hand o! a six-year-old boy Quickduties. even though he does not constantly per- ly went uv. "Well, })l.Y little man. why is it we
,
form the Ceremonies 0 ! religion. He Will fall donothavevrov h etsnow,~" .. Beoause,maam,
verY low 1! he performs ceremonial acts only my vava says that the times are ao hard anll. so
and falls in the discharge of his moral d nties. many men have gone Into selling goods that
A relbdous act which vroceeds from selfish vroftts are knocked higher 'n Gilderoy's kite;"
Views with regard to this world. sueh as offering The lad was immadfately nresented with a
v
"'
sacrifices to obtain rain. or oblations with hove gumdrov and told to go out and vlaw.
or reward In the next world. are external and
selfish. But acts r;>erformed with a knowledge HEBE lies an old woman who always was Ured,
For she lived in a house where helv wasn't
of God. and without sel f -love. are i nterna1 an d
hired.
disinterested.-Menu,
Her last W<'ll.'ds on earth were," Dear friends, I
TaE vravers of the best saints are shaved by
am going
the language, and science. an d customs aroun d Where washing ain't dona, nor c\lurning, nor
him. In an ignorant age he vrays for mirasewing;
c!es; in an era of learning lie prays more hum· And everYthing there will be just to my wishes,
blv amid the eternal laws, and says," Thy will For where they don't eat there's no washing of
be done." E~>ch altar is Influenced by the light
dishes·,
and liberty. and education. and voetry. as well I'll be where loud anthems will always be ringas bY the beam of lig-ht divine. When man bows
ing,
in prayer, all the world rev airs with him to the But having no voice, I'll get rid of the singing;
holY vlace. The voetn of a great era.helvs him Don't mourn for me now. and mourn for me
see heaven's beauty,1he learning of a great age
never,
he! vs hlm measure heaven's worth.- David For I'm going to do nothing for ever and ever."

Swina.
You are walking through a forest On the
TliE MODERN GEORGE WABliiNGTON.
ground, across your vath, lies stretched in
"George, dld you chop down the cherry-tree?''
.. Wh t d 0
oy?"
death a mill'hty tree. t 1> 11 an d s t ron!l'. fit mas t t o
a
You s
carrY a cloud of eanvas, and bear unbent the
"Did YOU chov down that tree?"
strain of temvests. You put your foot lightly "Ax me no QUestions and I'll tell you no
on It; and how areat your surprise w h en, lies."
breaking through the bark. it sinks deev into
"Geor,.-e, have YOU a hatchet?"
the bodY of the tree-a result much less owing
"So's a hen,"
to the vressure or your foot than to the poison"You chov11ed down that tree!"
i
t
"Didn't!"
ous fungi and foul crawli n~t nsec s t h a t have
attacked its core. They have left the outer rind
"Young man, eommere to me!"
uninjured, but hollowed out Jts heart. Take
"What do you want?"
care Your heart is not hollowed out and nothing
"To vlay hide and seek.''
left you but a crust and shell of an emvty vroSo the old man went out to seek the hide.
fession. Shallow rivers are commonly noisy
The scene which ensued in t h e woo d s h e db eg.
rivers. and the drum is loud because It is hol- gars descrlDtion. It was touching in the exlow,-G'!.tnthrie,
treme.
·
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1/Jotes and Uklippings.
"WHITHIIR thou 2'0est. I ghost," is what Ham·
let said to the materialization of his deceased
progenitor.
AMONG the convicts at the Auburn Prison are
forty-two lawyers, twenty-seven clergymen,
and thirteen physicians.
ALTHOUGH ministers are BUPilOBed to be
truthful men, they seldom fail to give the remll.ins a. good notloe.-Puck.
ELEVB:N thousand women are telegraph ODelators in Great Britain, and it is said that generally theY keev the searets intrusted to them.
THE: Examiner and Ohronicle, BaDtist, says of
Parson Newman that he "would be very Drofound In thou2'ht and very fine in style if he
onlY knew how."

AccoRDING to the revort of the Comm!~sion
ers in Lunaoy, there were in England and
Wales. on the 1st of Janua.ry last, 31.024 males
and 26,514 femaLes registered as lunatics, Idiots.
and Dersons of unsound mind. This is an increase of 1,902 since Jan. 1,
Tlll!i consumvtion of coal in London is steadIly augmenting, both in an arithmetical and a
geometrical ratio.· Thus, In 1681 the consumntion was within 2oo,ooa tons; In 1861 it increased
to a,5oo.ooo tons: in 1S6l to 6,073,275 tons; and ln
1877 to 9,000,700 tons. For manufacturing nurooses alone 1,5oo,ooo tons are used annually in
the huge city.
T1111 lady was leaning on the arm of an elegant and wealthy young m11n. and lflading her
little daughter by the hand, when suddenlY the
child cried," Oh, ma, ma, look there I See that
gentleman that's vassing, Don't you know
him?" "No-no. my child." "Why, mamma;
he was va last year."-From the French.

.A.N Iowa temverance lecturer. while crossing
MosT Christians consider the Bible more
precious than gold; yet theY look uv their a vasture the other day, was chased by a cow
silver-ware at night and allow the Word to lie with one horn, with which ahe gave him a most
vicious jab just 11s he was climbing over the
unvrotected on the Darlor table.
fence. " Great 11nd all-destro.ving specter I" he
.A. FAT woman of Corinth, Miss., drank ash- shrieked, rolling on the grass and rubbing his
bark tea to make her lean, and she sklvved for back; "I shall never like milk vunch again."
the better land just two hours ahead of a lean
woman who was eating gum arabic to make her
DUlliNG a recent thunder storm in Silver
City, Nev., the dwelling of Mr. Lawson became
fat.-Free Press.
INSTEAD of standing un for thirteen daYS and so charged with electricity that none of the
sweariog to a straight story, Bishov McCoskry kitohen utensils were of service. When touched
fled to Europe, and now there Is very little like- they emitted sparks as large as those generlihood that he will have many calls to lecture ated by batteries used for blasting, and UDOn
Mrs. Lawson picking up a fork, she received a
a.t $200 ver night.
shock that cansed her to suddenly drop that
FIFTY THoUSAND eucaly:Dtns trees are to be instrument.
Dlanted about the Oity of Mexico. These trees
THE two rooms occupied by Voltaire in his
1now very ra:Didly, and in a few years will make
a material modification in the rainfall about ehateau at FerneY have been kevt lovingly and
reverentlY as he le!t them. His little sleeping
the Mexiean oavital.
anartment, with its truckle bed and its walls
AN artesian well, 3,250 feet deeD. has been hung round with vortraits-among them Milbored in P~sth. Hungary. It Is the dee:Dest in ton 11nd Newton-is exactly the same as when
the world, being nearly twice the devth of that he died there a century ago, Unchinned. too,
in Paris. It sends up a. jet of nearly boiling by Cook's tourists' knives is still the black sarwater forty-two feet high.
CO:Dhagus in whi~h his heart is interred.
.A. Ooll:BEsl'oNDENT of the Scientific .Amedcan
THII funeral services of a San Franciscan
wants to know how human skin can be tanned. were delayed by the tardiness of the clergy.
He must have been a. remarkably good boy when Ilian. "While we are waitinlir." said one of the
he went to school, not to have learned that mourners, "our friend, Mr. Welters, will veramong the other branahes.
havs oblige with a recitation." Mr. Welters
THill UniverMaliHt ministers have agreed to obliged, reciting "The Raven." 'l'he reading
recommend entire abstinence from the use of of" 1'he Raven" doubtless served equally as
tobacco. What a fine thing It would be if all good a vurDose as the most orthodox sermon,
the reJ!gious denominations would do the and the rest of the dead was equally as sweet.
same, and then. the ungodly follow suit!
T.t..LMAG'E AND BUTLER.
IT has long been known how difficult it Is to "Oh shame I" cries I> arson Talmage," shame I
So fallen is the the old BaY State,
do two things at the same time. This must aaShe crowns a demagogue with bays
count lor the seldomuess with which religious
That but befit her good and great."
teachers both preach and Dra.otice. TheY do
the vreaching, allowing others to attend to
Orles Butler, wlth a. wicked sneer,
vraotlcing.
And, maybe, just n little wroth;
THII Italian Government, on the occasion of "Shame on the pulD!t that maintains
A ranter in a varson's cloth!"
the Inauguration of a statue to Giordano
Bruno. oronoses to revubllsh all the works of
THE: reason given by Gui.zot for the prosDerthe vhilosovher.
This turn makes some itY of the French is full of interest: "Habits of
amends for the great wrongs that have been prudence have penetrated all classes. There
inflicted by the Ohurch.
are very few families, even among the lower
.A. BrAFF commander was insoecting an Eng- classes, that spend all their income. .A. single
lish yeomanryregimentonoutvost duty, "What manufaaturer in my town of Slsieux puts by
are you· doing here. my man?" he asked a ve- and has long been doing so, GOO,OOO francs a
dette. "Mackin' a danged fule of mysel', sir.'' year. The wealth of France has at least doubled
"How so?" "Why, I should be at hoam carry- durin~':' fiftY years: and as the DODulatlon has
augmented during that time bv only one-tenth
in' hay," His heart was not Jn that oarade.
it Is obvious that the comfort of the veovle has
"ARE graves healthy?" asks an exchange, increased enormously."
whereupon another answers thus: "As a fruit,
OI>inions dltl'er; George Washington, Christo·
THIS time Edison thinks he has hit uvon a
Dher Oolumus, Noah the navigator, NapolAOn perfectly feasible vrocess by which he can and
the First. and Mary, Queen of Soots, ate graDes, w1ll drive gas out of our streets and houses,
and they are all dead now. Draw Your own and give us the eleotric light in its stead. The
CQnclusions."
new H101ht, he SII.}'S, \besides being a gr11at deal
.A. FASHION item says outl's alid false braids are more brilliant, will be a great deal less expensbeing dispensed with; but when you see a ive than the old one. Moreover, the same wire
woman •1 rowning, and· you reach the BDot as is to bring DOWer aud heat Into the house as
she is going down the third time. YOU want to well as light, and be as available lor cooking or
grab her J,lretty close to the skuU, or 'YOU may for running a sewing machine as for illumihave seven dollars' worth of false locks and nation. If Edison is not deceiving himself, we
are on the eve of aurvriafng experiences.
your labor for your Dains.
THE attention of the Merciful Father Js re·
JosEPH Coox, who has recently finished build·
lng himself a beautiful home at Ticonderoga, sveotfully called to the terrible condition of his
earns belween $2G,OOO and t.So,ooo a year by his suffering olllldren in the South, Many of them
lecturing. His faLher thinks the $15,000 which are aatually starving. It an old-time slave
Joseph's education cost a good Investment. owner should let one of the meanest of his
Thus it is seen that the most arrant blather- slaves starve to doo.th, or suffer. for want of
medica.! attendance, he would be rightiYlookeO.
skite sometimes makes .money,

uvon with loathing and detestation. Jehovah
has millions of dollars' worth of untaxed property in this city alone, and yet his children suffer. Now that his attention is called to the
matter. we hooe he will do his plain duty like a
THE: war with the Bannoak Indians is over.
man. ".A. word to the wise "-but this Is irrelMoUNT VEsuvrus has O:Dened a new crater.
evant.
AN elfeot of the hard times Is seen In thl'l se- ~GLAND Ia to assume a :Protectorate over ·
lection nersons are making of vlaces In which Egyvt.
to enjoy the summer. The very wealthy, not
PRESIDENT HAYES is BI)ee<:Jh•making thro~;gh•
feeling the nlncb, are in l:laratoga and Newoort out theW est.
as usual: but those nlaaes miss the hundreds
MAJOR GENERAL S:EliELDB is lying dangerouslY
of families in Wt>ll-to-do circumstances who
could alford in other years to svend a month ill in BrooklYn.
THE Mayor of East St. Louis has been im:Dria•
there, and upon whom the nrosoeritY of these
resorts largelY depended. Where are ttley? oned for contempt of court.
They have gone thls year to cheaper vlaces,
THE Austrian army of occnDatlon has been
where the orice of board is not so high; where comnelled to Dartially retire from Bosnia.
fashion does not Insist noon such elaborate
IMMIGRATION to thia country Is inoreasJn~.
toilets; where they can nasa the summer
months without svend!ng so much money. Sixty var oent of the immigrants are Catholics.
Many a man who has hitherto paid flve dollars
.A. LoNG IsLAND farmer shot his wife and an- :·
a day in a first-class hotel, is now in a Con- other lady and committed suicide, on the 13th •
necticut hamlet or a village along the linA or
the Erie RailwaY for five dollars a week. The · CoL, Mosnx. the celebrated ex-Confederate
moderate prloed resorts are making the money ~<nerrilla chieftain, goes as U. B. consul to Hong
this :year, an'll the second-class houslls in them Kong.
are getting the most of it. Thousands are
THE Acme Oil Co.'s buildings, at Titusville.
seeking the snug boarding-houses on Long Pa., were destroyed by fire on the 14th. Loss,
Island bays, along Lake George, in the Thou- $l3,0CO,
sand Islands, uv the Hudson. at the Water
THE residents of Sixth Avenue are trying to
Gan. and elsewhere. Prices are down, social have the noisy Elevated Railroad delllared a
restraint and dictation are unknowo. and real nuisance.
pleasure is quite a.s l!kely to be found there as
THill testimony in the Mary Stannard murder
in the more fashionable resorts. The American Deople, too, are becoming more vractical ease makes thlogs look verY dark for the Rev.
Hayden.
Mr.
every year, and they are beginning to show it
in their eholoe o! summering Dlaces.
A STATUE of Humboldt has been vurchased in
ANOTHER WHO HAS FOUND THE TllUTH,-Fol- Paris and vresented to St. Louis by a resident
lowing is Rev. J. R. Jones'letter to the congre· of th., latter city.
gation of Christ Church, Belleville, resigning
THill steamer Utovia recently ran into and
the vastorshiD. "To the churchwardens and sunk a sailing vessel in mid-ocean. The crew
members ot Christ Church congre!l'atlon: My of the sunken vessel wera saved.
dear friends, it is with deep regret that I anMATILDA STANLID', Queen of the Gypsies, was
nounce to YOU my retirement from the Christian
ministry. I feel this course to be my honest buried at Dayton. Ohio. on the 15th. The funeduty, because, after two years' careful investi- ral was attended by 15,000 GYosles.
gation, I have been brought to reject the faith as
THE al!rieultural works of James S. Marsh. at
It is commonlY held in the Church, it being Lewisburgh. Pa., were totally destroyed by Jlre
manifest to me that the Dresent age of Chris- on the morning of the ath. Loss, $100.000.
tianitY exhibits but a noor attempt to defend
THII Pooe has been fallinll' Jn health during
theology against the overwhelming discoveries
of science. It has indeed been a tarrible strug- the past two weeks. 'Tis said that his voli'.lY
gle for me, and has told with effect unon my does not suit the Jesuits, hence his iilness.
ALEXANDER AUSTIN, a D~Ominent San Franmental and bodily health. but I act calmly and
dispassionately, and have only now to thank ciscan, formerly Colleotor of that city, com•
you all, my dear friends, for Your great kind- mit ted suiolde on the 14th by shoo ring himself
ne.Hs to me during my ministration. Of course through the heart.
·
I am aware that l saerifl(}e evsrything-it may
A TRAIN on the L~nl! Island Railroad ran oft'
be afl'ections of many fdehds; but I only had the track and tumbled down an embl\nkment a.
one of two cour~es to adopt-either to renounce few rlays ago. One man was killed !>nd several
all for conscience' sake, or accept the dell'rad- versons were severely injured.
ing Dosition of acting out the disu11ceful and
Foun men were blown to fragments, on the
dishonorable farce of preaching what I did not
believe. I ha'l'e chosen the former. As your 15th. in Bradford. Pa .. by the explosion or a
quantity
of nitro-glycerine contained in a safe
olergyman, dear friends, farewell. Sincerely
which they were trYing to oven.
yours, John R. Jones."
THE vast or of a church near Pawlet,this State,
THE cattle in a large vortion of Bengal are
dying at the rate of hundreds a d~ty, and the recentlY let his an~:rY vassions rise and gave
streams 11re completely choked with dead bod- his wife a beating. His varishioners at once
Ies. The decrease in the number and the dete- Invited him to resign and" git," whioh he waa
rioration in the quality of the agricultural forced to do.
C!l.ttle all over Britl~h Indi~t Js one of the llravBEECHER charged $1,500 dollars for lecturing
eat features to be noted in conneotion with the for the benefit of a char ltv fund in San Frangeneral condition of the peasantry, In no re- cisco, while the Fifth .A. venue Theater, of this
spect have tho various famines produced a city, has contributed $1,428.60 to the yellow
more dangerous effect than in this direction. fever relief fund,
1'here is reason to doubt wh~ther either mt3n
EIGHT children of a man named Lynch, near
O!' animals obtain a sufficient suvvlY of food
now even in ordinary times. The consequence Hoxley, Texas, were barbarously murdered bY
an
unknown assassin on the night of the 13th.
is that both succumb with terrible facility to
the slightest scarcity or to the mildest disease. The father was shot and left for dead. but will
Such a state of things tends to veroetuate itself. recover from the effects of his wounds,
The quality of the cultivation falls off with the
.A. LouiSIANA negro was stabbed and killed by
character of the bullocks emDloyed In it. Deev a. white man one daY last week. The murderer
vlowing becomes more and more excevtlonal, was at once vut in jail. but at midnight a arowdl
while the cost of reo lacing the dead animals by of two hundred armed nenoes took him out.
other beasts tends stiU further to the impover- shot him, and literally hewe1 him to J>ieoes.
ishment of the Deovle, In Madras and Bombay
TEE yellow fever shows some signs of abate~
the destruction of cattle has been anvalllng, ment In the South. though it has commenced towhile in Burmah ther& has also been a plague. sDread In Tennessee a.nd Ohio. Twenty thou~
The general condition of the agricultural von- sand oases have been revorted. thus far.and;
ulation throughout India is snell as to occa- nearly six thousand deaths ha.ve been recorded.
sion the gravest uneasiness. Continuous lmDEVASTATING storm winds have swept ovE.'r
ooverishment bids fttir to be followed by
oontinuous famine. There is scarcity amount- t~ortiona of Ohio, Virginia. and Pennsl'lvanis.
Ing almost to famine even at this moment In .A. rapid rise took olaoe in the streams and
Madras, Bombay. the northwest vrovince.a. and rivers in that region. owing to the heavy fall of
Bengal. Yet the only remedy :vroposed is In- rain, and manY houses and bridges were swe.Pt
away. Severali1V6Q were Joet,
creased taxation,
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prematurely. And thus the VICes of _the parep.Vare through thj;l m~ll, asi
_ ~f~ll. Thin·~~ond day
- -~ - . - .
visited upon.the childre?, even before they reach the is_pr~t~y ba;d.. I:q..
J~:t"Aob.n
tl).e'seoond day
second or thrrd ge~eration.'
.
_
yqur·mewoJ;y Is a·httle:do-q.btful; you~'can't, exactly
__ BY ~r;:M:r:N.A. n; .,s:L:Eili:&.
"_Dr. P1dd~:10k, m .the London Lancet, sa¥,s; :'"In say whe~ll;::er it w:~s oni;L.}jr;othe:r Ql'; tlir.~e ·brothers
· . · .· .. - - . .. -.
·'
n? .mstance Is the . sm of the f:'lther m?re strilungly that cam~:)· over; ·joi:i' ~a:n't' e~actly s·ay :Wh¢ther your
•- CIIAPTER. Xnt-Co~INUED.
vuute~ upon the chdd~en than m the sm of tobacco- grandfather carn:e.-fro~ the EMt Qt_thE! West when
-~-'.l:J:_el~hNasbsays; 'Think, c)f it! There is no law smokmg; the enervatwn, the hypochondriasis, the he settled here. But he patient ·the second day.
tof~e~·~s!'lilsitive~omanfromherbondage to a man hysteria, ~he insanity, t?e d.warfish deformities, the The third morni~g comes the tu~. Now go and
so nappEi(l up m his selfish lust as to make himself consumptwn, the suffenng hves and early deaths of take an old-fal[!l:t1.:med alcohol SWE)at. Place an
~;n_,;9bj~Rtpf I«i,athing. to·his wife, ~rid risk'"entailing the children of inveterate smokers, bear ample testi- alcohol lamp under your chil!ir, -put a blanket over
upQn }iis. :helpless children the curse of a~normal mony to the feebleness and unsoundness of the con- your shoulders, and sweat until your skin is fairly
nervous ~rgaiiizations that will send them into all stitution transmitted by this pernicious habit.
parboiled. Then you will be just H:s comfortable
sorts of excesse.s to repder foul and stagnant the
"'Nearly every eminent physician al).d surgeon, for one day as you_c~>Uld.wish. There is no dryness
~:weet springs of existence, and cast over the fair both in Europe and America., who, during-the last of the mouth, no disturbance of the secretions. You
face of nature a clouded vail of tobacco smoke. As three hundred years, has investigated the effects of a:re perfectly. co~ortable ~or OJae 4a:y:~ . The next
well fonl the system, and render one's self offensive tobaeco upon the human system, has uttered strong day you are m trouble agam, but not so bad as the
by the habitual use of onions, garlic, or Limberger l3:nguage ~~ainst its us~. Many case~ of dysp~:psia, day before. Take a.nothe; sweat; take eY:en a third,
cheese, and expect to be tolerated in decent com- diseased hver, cong~stwn of the bram, paralys1~ of or a ~ourt~ ?ne. Sweatmg does ]lot .·hurt people;
pany. No. doubt the other side will say that unre- the motor nerves, bbndness1 nervousness,·lJ,nd insan- sometimes It 1s gl)o,d .for them. Take three or four
strained tirade is no argument. 1 know that as well ity have been rep01'ted, and niany of them have th9rough sw:eats, a:nd then you will go off under easy
as they. But where centuries of argument has proved fataL ~ large. nl1~~ei~ ?f inos~JQa;thsome sad, a~d will have no further trouble from your
fa~led. to imbue men '!itb a sense. of t~e gross impro- and fatal local diseases resultmg from s111okui_g are enemy.
.. [TO BE CONTINUED.]
prxety, not to S!l-Y ev:U, of a habit, 'tls time women, report~d, such' as cancerous sores on the )ips; fuouth,
who are the victims of the curse, attempt to mani- and tongue. From the heat of the pipe or cigar
fest a tithe of the disgust they feel. I admit I small blisters or wart-like pimples are f01·med upon
~cience
J!rts~
can't find language to express mine. There will the tongue, and become cancerous. In some cases,
have to be a new string of cussin invented before I after several painful and unsuccessful excisions of
can convey my detestation of that weed of tophet, portions of the tongue ·and mouth of the most in- The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
tohaeco.'
tense sufferers, these victims of a tobacco appetite
BY PROP. ERNST HAECKEL.
"These are strong words, my friend, but I feel languish and die.'
them to my innermost. I have realized just such a
"The habit of using tobacco is at war with ternCHAP. XIII.
disgust .as t,his when forced. to inhale the foul breath perance, for it is really an intoxicant as well as an
of some old tobacco-chewer and smoker, and not incentive to drunkenness. It is essentially filthy, no THE revolutionary iniluence which the Theory of Descent
always that of a man either, for fair woman often matter how careful one may be in its use. The lips must exercise u~on all scienc.es, will in all probability a:llect
smokes, -cb1lws, rubs, snuffs, etc., here in the sunny of a tobacco-chewer or habitual smoker are swelled no branch of smence, exceptmg Anthropology, so much as
South. Now I will give thee a list of strong reasons and saturated with a disgusting poison· the gums the Clescriptive portion of natural history, that which is
for. eschew_ing-the weed, which were advanced by a are spongy and tender, and the whole ~outh and .known l!-9 s~stematic Zool?gy and Botany. Most naturalists
British anti-tobacco society in London. They are so throat affected by its use.
. W:ho have hitherto occu~ted themselves with arranging the
forcible that everyone should read them. 'l'hose
''The habit injures the voice. The smoker artie- different systems of .ammals and plants, have .collected,
who use tobacco, that they may realize its evils; ulates huskily. The chewer often croaks. The named, and arranged the different species of these natural
those who do not, that they may not form the habit snuffer speaks through his nose.
bodies with much the same interest as antiqua:rians and
in future, and others should read that they may ob"The habit is castly. Official statistics show that ethnographers collect the weapons and utensils of diiferent
"tain effective arguments against its use for those more money was spent for tobacco in the United nation~. Many have not even risen above the degree of intelwho are its victims.
States during 1871 than for bread-the staff of life. ligence with which people usually collect, label, .and arrange
"'The British Anti-Tobacco Society published a $350,000,000 for tobacco in its various forms. $200- crests, stamps, and similar curiosities. In the same manner
short paper, written by a pbysieian of high standing 000,000 for flour within the year.
' as some collectors find their pleasure in the similarity of
and extensive practice in London, in which is said
"The habit often lowers the self-respect of f~rm~, the beauty or rarity of the crests or stamps, and
"The habit Of smoking tobacco has given rise to th~ those who practice it. 'I love my pipe,' said a gen· admire in them the inventive art of man, so many naturalfollo~ng .ill effects, w~ich have come under my ob- tleman, 'but I despise myself for using it.'
ists take a delight in the manifold forms of animals and
servatwn m numerous mstances, and that of all the
"The habit disturbs the regui=:r pulsation of the plH.ntE, and·marvel at the rich imagination of the Creator, at
medical men with whom I am acquainted. I shall heart. Tobacco users are thus m constant danger. his unwearied creative activity, and at his curillus fancy for
stf.Lte the bad effects of this poison categorically Many fall dead suddenly.
· forming, by the side of so many beautiful and useful organpremising that chewing tobacco is the most injuri:
"The habit weakens the mind... It enfeebles the isms, also a number of ugly and useless ones.
ous~ smoking not much less so, and snuffing least, ~e.mory~ paralyzes t~e w~ll, ~roduces morbid irritaThis childlike treatment of systematic Zoology and Botany
although also most decidedly jnjurious. As smok- brhty,, ~r~eases t~e rmagmatwn, deadens the moral is completely annihilated by the Theory of Descent. In the
ing holds a middle position of these three injul'ious sensrbrht1es, and Is, therefor~, an' assault and battery' place of the supertidal and playful interest with which most
habits, or vices, especially when adopted by the on.;he nervo~s s7stem, the ~ntellect,_ and the so.ul.
naturalists have hitherto regarded organic structures, we
young, I shall therefore make it represent the .
The haJ:It IS a . re?elhon agam_st consCie;J.Ce. now have the much higher interest of the iutelligent underothers.
Those who mdulge m_ rt know that It wastes time, standing which detects in the related forms of· organisms
"' 1. Smoking weakens the digestive and assimilat- money, strength, and life, and tramples on the laws their true blood relationships. The Natural System of aniing functions, impairs the due elaboration of the of ,~ature. . .
.
mals 11,nd plants, which was formerly val ned either only
chyle and of the blood, and prevents a healthy nuThe habit IS as contagi?US as the cholera. Every ·as a registry of names, to facilitate the survey of the differtrition of th~ sev~ral structures of the body. Hence m~ture smo~er or chewer m.fects d?z.ens of youths ent forms, or as a table of contents for the short expression
result, espemally m young persons, an arrest of the w1th a desi~e to follow h1s permmous example. of their degrees of similarity, received from the The r of
growth of the body, low stature, a pallid and sallow 'l,'~~Tshthe e-yllt~preadts. b
h
b
l
Descent the incomparably higher value of a true pedi~~ of
hue of the surface, an insufficient and an ,.1nhealtby
p ant' orgamsms.
·
This
· pedigree
· is to disclose to us the genealogh ld eb nwo
d t~ana d o Iacum
h ' ldt be to acco
d
'
supply. of the blood, weak bodily powers, and, in ~ ou f ~ es r~te .It
s ld\ e rafzeh frho~ the ical connection of the smaller and larger groups. It has to
many msta:t;tces, complete emasculation, or inability affce o t e ealtr. .t 'ts ou . e;to?eto t e emio~s show us in what way the different classes, orders families
of procreation. In persons more advanced in li'fe, o enses o · cu 1va
It ot grow
·
·
'kingdoms'
t te t 1 11 or perm1
·
l · I tIS genera,
and species of the animal_ and vegetable
these effects supervene at last, and with a celerity in w h oll y noxwus, ee o a y pmsonoua, u ter y use ess
.
d . h h d"fl'
proportion to the extent to which this vile habit is altogether villainous, bas not one redeemin trait 0 ; corre~pon Wit t . e I erent branches, twigs, and groups
carried.
quality, and its use affords the only positive~vidence of twigs of the pedigree. Every wider and higher category
"' 2. Smoking generates thirst and vital depression, we have of total depravity.
or sta~e of the system (for example a class, or an order)
~nd to remove these the use of stimulating liquors
"Last year 27,000,000 pounds of tobacco and co~prises a number of larger and stronger branches of the
IS resorted to, and often carried to a most' injurious nearly 2,000,000,000 of cigars were smoked, snuffed, pedJgree ; every n~rrower and lower categor~ (for example,
extent. These two of the most debasing habits ::md and chewed in this country-an increase of about a ~enu~, 0 ~ a speCies) only a small~ and thmner group of
vices to which human nature can be degraded, are s,ooo,ooo pounds of tobacco and 50,000,000 cigars as twigs: It IS only when ;ve t~ms v1ew the natural system as
indulged in to the injury of the individual thus ad- compared with the year previous.''
a pedigree that we perceive Its true value (Gen. Morph. li,
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dieted, to the shortening of his life, and to the
When Edith had written to her fl'iend a11 these P·
)·
injury and ruin of his offspring, if, indeed, he still and a great many more arguments against tobacco
Since we hold fast this genealogical conception of the
retain his procreative powers-a very doubtful re- and reasons why it should not be used she said in Organic System, to which alone undoubtedly the future of
sult-and the more doubtful when both vices are conclusion:
'
'
classificatory Zoology and Botany belongs, we should now
united in one person.
"Now, my best friend, I hope you will_ be a friend turn our attention to one of the most essential, but also one
" ' 3. Smoking tobacco weakens the nervous pow- to yourself and persevere in your efforts .to free of the most difficult tasks of the "non-miraculous history of
ers; favors a dreamy, imaginative, and imbecile state yo~rse~f foreve\ from y~ur worst ene~y.. I will re- crea.tion," namely,to the actual construction of the Organic
of existence ; produces indolence and incapability m~m smgle _durmg. my life before I will lmk my life Pedigree. ~at us see hoV: far we are _already able to point
of manly or continued exertion ; and sinks its vo- With any one who IS so unfortunate as to have con- out all_the d1:fferent orgamc forms as the divergent descendtary into a state of careless or maudlin inactivity, tracted this habit without power to overcome it. ante of a single or of some few common original forms.
and selfish enjoyment of his vice. He ultimately But I know you can conquer yourself; so I wait in But how can we construct the actual pedigree of the animal
becomes partially, but generally, paralyzed in mind hope. If one year from to-day you can tell me that and vegetable group of forms from our knowleoge of tliem
and body; he is subject to tremors and numerous not once in the whole twelve months have you at present so scanty and fragmentary? '!'he answer to thi~
nervous ailments, and has reaourse to stimulants for smoked or taken a chew, I shall ~hen believe a radi- question lies in what we have alre_ady remarked of the par·
their relief. These his vices cannot abate, however cal cure has be~n ~ffected, and Will then consent to allelism of the three series of development--in the impor·
indulged in, and he ultimately dies a driveling idiot sha:re your lot_m hf_e, for better or for worse. I saw tant causal relation which connects the palreontologioal
an imbecile paralytic, or a sufferer from internal or: a srmple ?ure m a t_my tract not long since. It may development of all organic tribes with the embryological
ganic disease, at ·an age many years 8hort of the be efficamou_s, a.n~ If not, can do no harm. We all development of individuals, and with the systematic devel·
average duration of life. These results are not know sweat~ng WI~l cure fever and ague and many opment of groups.
always prevented by relinquishing the habit, after a other .malanous d1seases, and even, it is said, mad- In order to accomplish our task we shall first have to
long c~n~in';lance, or a very early adopti~n ·of it. dog ~Ites; and why not the tobacco fever? But be direct our attention to palaJontology, or tlte 8cience of petrij'a~
These lDJUrious effects often do not appear until su_re, If you do sweat· yourself, to put ~ cloth wet tions. For if the Theory of Descent is really true, if the
very late in life.
With cold water on your head at the time. Here petrified remains of formerly livinganima.ls and plants really
" ' 4. The tobacco-smoker, especially if he com- comes the. cure :
·
·
procee d nom
t·he ex t"lllCt prl!Dreval
ancestors and progenimences the habit very early in life, and carries it to
" 'But 1f you_ really ~re so enslaved. that you can't tors of the present organisms, then, without anything else,
excess, loses his procreative powers. If be have b~eak~your,chams, I Will help you a httle. Stop t_?- theknowledg~ and conipadson of petrifactions ought.todia·
children, they are generally stunted in growth or mght, don t use any to-morrow. The first day will close to us the pedigree of organisms. However simple and
deformed in shape ; are mcapable of struggling not be so very hard. You can get on pretty ,well clear this may seem in theory, the task becomes 'extrelliely
i!tf·
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hard and complicated when it is actually taken in hand. :first as. to the systematic classification of the neptuttic groups ding the pag;~.p.!J ~,q_ Be#~~ 1in. public or in private
Its .practical solution would be very difficult even if the of strata, and the larger and smaller periods corresponding to t~e rites. of t~eir _rel_igion. Under Theodosius-!_Vho
petrifactions .~ere to any extent completely preserved. But them. .As will be seen directly, we are able to divide the began hts r~>tgn m 379-the pagans were ·deprived
this is by no means the,case. The obvious records, of crea- whqle of the sedimentary rocks lying one above another into of all offices, 'their worship forbidden, and their
tion which lie buried in petrifac;tio~s are iiQ.perfect .beyl)nd :livem!J.in groups I;>J: periods, each period into several sub or· templ~s de~troyed, The .a;ppeals of the pagans were
l!leasure. Hence· it, !necessary critically to examine dinate group11 of strata OJ," ~1J8tcms.• and each system of strata made m vam. Heartrendmgindeed are the· accounts
these r~cords, and to ,determine the value which petrifac- again into st~ll smaller. groups or jO'f'matiQns; finally, eaph of the persecutions of the pagans that lived. in the
tions possess for the history of the deyelopment. of organic · formation can again be divided into stages or sub-formations, c.ouritry dist!ids remot~ ~rom the centers of populatribes. As I have. previously discussed the general impor-1 and each of these again inte still sm&ller layers. or. beds. t10n where . the •old rehg10n had yet a .stronghold.
tance of petrifactions as the records of creation, when we . Each of the :five great rock-groups was deposited. d1,1ring a. They pleaded that the. temple was io them ~·the very
were considering Cuvier's merits in the science of fossils, 1great division of the earth's history, during a. long era or eye of nature, the 'symbol and manifestation of an
we may now at once examine the -conditions and circum- . epoch,· each system durin,g a shorter pwiod; each formation ever present Deity, the solace of all their troubles
stances under which the remains of organic bodies became ' during a still shorter period. In thus reducing the periods the holiest of all their joys. If it was overthro"'n'
petrified and preserved ~n a more or less recogniz!\ble form. of the ~rganic histo.ry of the .earth, a~d the neptu~ic st~ata their· dearest association would be anilihilat~d; r Th~
As a rule we find petnfactions or fossils enclosed only in I containmg petrifactiOnS deposited dunng .t~ose perw.ds, 1~to tie that linked them to the dead would be severed,
those stvnes which have been deposited in layers as mud by a conn~cted system, we proceed exactly like the histonan The poetry of life, the. consolation of labor the
water, and which are on that account called neptunic, atrat- who divide~ th.ehistory ?f nations into the three ~aln div;is- source of faith WO)tld be de,stroyed." :But their
ifteq., or sedimentary rocks. The deposition of such strata . ions of Antiqmty, t,he Middle Ages, and Modern T1mes, and pleas availed naught ; their temples were reduced to
could of course only commenqe after the condensation
each of these sectio~s a~ain into. subordinate peri?ds .an.d ruins an~ their worship absolutely prohibited. These
w~tery vapor into liquid wate. r had taken place in the course 1 epochs. Bat .the h1stor1an, by thts sharp system.at.Ic dlVIS· persecutiOns were urged on by the Fathers· of the
· the b_oun d ary
· o.f th e perio
- ds by part1cu,
· 1ar Church. Eusebius eulogized Constantine for his
of. the earth's history. After that period which we con- wn, an dbY fi xmg
sidered in our last chapter, not only did iife begin on the dates,. only seeks to !_acilitat.e his survey_, and in. no way edicts against pagan worship. Augustine·· used all
the power of his brilliant thind to fan the flame of
earth, but also an uninterruptect and exceedingly important means to de~y the umnterruptsd
conn;:ctwn
of events
and
. .
H e drew his argument in it.s favor
·
E
h
l'fi
.
persecutiOn.
transformation .of the rigld inorganic crust of the earth. t he d.eve1opment.o f nati?ns.. . ~act1y t ~ sa~e qu~ I catl?n f
h Old d N
T
The water began that extremely important mechanical action appl1es to our systematiC dtvtswn, spemficat10n, or cl!lSslfi· rom t e·
an
e.w estaments alike. Any one
. h"
H
who celebrated the l"Ites of the pagan .religion in his
by which the surface of the earth is perpetually though cation of t h e orga.mc tstory of the earth.
ere, too, a con· t"
h d 1 d .
d
slowly transformed. I may surely presume that ;tis gen- tinuous thread runs through the series of events unbroken. u!le, e ec are ' Il!curre the penalty of death, and
W
this sentence, he said, was U''Uinimously ·applauded
erally known what an extremely important influence, in this
e must therefo~e distinctly protest against the idea that by the whole Christian Church (Gibbon, chap. xxv).
respect, is even yet exercised by water at every moment. by sharply b~undmg the lar~er an~ smaller grou~s ofstr~ta;
When paganism was suppressed, the persecuting
As it falls down as rain, trickling through the upper strata and the perwda corresponding Wlth them, we m any way spirit of the Christian system exhibited itself in the
of the earth's crust, and flowing down from· heights into :Wish to adopt Ouvier's ~octrine of te_rrestrial r~volutiops, attempt made to extirpate, by violence, every heresy
hollows, it chemically dissolves di.ff',rent mineral parts of an.d of repeated new: creatlOns of o~ganw populatiOns. That that appeared.
the ground, and mechariieally waahei:l away the loose parti· this erroneous doctrme has long in~ce been complet~ly re,
·What innumerable multitudes have suffered and
cles. In flowing down from mountains water carries their futed by Lyell I have already mentioned.
perished that the. C~ristian religion might flourish.
[To BE CONTINUED.]
~he transubstantlH.tlOn ~ontroversy, which raged at
debris into the plains, or deposits it as mud in sta"'nant
lakes. Thus it continually ·:works at lowering mou:O~ains
1ntervals all over Chnstendom, cost the lives of
and filliog up valleys. In like manner the breakers of tke The Influence of Christianity on CivJlization. between. 300,000 arid 4oo;ooo human beings. ,The
sea work uninterruptedly at the destruction of the co~ts
famous Imag~ cont.rov~rsy cos~ 501000 liyes. During
and at filling up the bottom of the sea with tbe debris they"
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED.
the persecutiOns msttgated lll the mnth cent-ury
wash down. The action of water alone, if it were not ·The asceticism which I have mentioned was fre- against the Manicheans, there fell in Gt:eece, it has
counteracted by other circumstances, would iu time level quently followed by the opposite extreme, and the been computed, 100,000 persona. The loss of life by
the whole earth. There can be no doubt that the mountain greatest licentiousness prevailed. Love feasts be- the "Crusades," was not l.es~, probably, than 5,Q_OO,masses-which are annually carried down as mud into the came scenes of drunkenness and debauchery, and_ as 000. There were seven dtstmct expeditions. "The
sea, and deposited on its :floor- are so· great that in the such were kept up for centuries. Commemoration European nations," says Mosheim, "were deprived
course of a longer or shorter period, say a few millions. of of martyrs be~ame sc.enes of scanda1ous dissipation. of the greatest part of their inhabitants bv. these illyears, the surface of the earth would be completely le-veled Thousands of the clergy while professing celibacy ju<lged expeditions." . . . "Here the face of
and become enclosed by a continuous sheet of water. That kept mistre~ses in their houses under all sorts of fa:lse Europe was totally changed and all things were
this does not happen is ow~ng to the perpetual volcanic but pious pretexts. Monks and virgins lived ~hrown into the utmost confusion '' {Ecc. Hist., vol.
action of the fiery.fluid centre of the earth. The surging of together on terms of closest intimacy, hypocritically 1, P• 257). Bernard, whose zeal contributed largely
the melted nucleus e.gdnst the firm crust necessitates con- claiming that so great was their piety that they to arouse Europe to the second crusade, says that
tinual alternations of elev~tion and depression on the differ- could innocently shat•e the same bed. Women when the expedition started "scarcely one man was
ant parts of the earth's surface. These elevations and deserted their husbands to live with new lovers. left for the. consolation of seven widows."
For oent~rieil the fairest regions of earth were
depressions for the most part take place very slowly ., but, Open prostitution was common. "The world," says
.. ed to dange · u·s lt ·
.r_eddened With human blood and strewn wi"th human
Hallam "grew acc·ustom
as they continue for thousands l:if years, by the combined .
. '
,
ro
a erna- skulls.. T_ he e.xterminati.on of the Albigenses ·,.the
effect of small, interrupted movements, they produce results ~~:~a:~ ~fJr:~e ~~~:ti~}s~:~i~g,o~~ v~c:~ a:h: s~~=~ expatrtatwn of the 1\'Ionscoes, the unfortliilat'e remno less _grand than does the counteracting and leveling viroious and luxurious cities that pr,oduced the most nant of the Moorish nation, from Spain ·, the terrible
action of water.
·
"
· of the Jews during the middle ages and
namerous
anchorites. . . . Public opinion was persecutiOn
Since the elevations and depressions of the different parts so low that many forms of vice ·attracted little con- their final e_xpnlsio_n from Spain a.nd Portugal'; the
of the· earth alternate with one another in the course of demnation and punishment, while undoubted belief famous schtsm wh1ch preceded the burning of Huss.
millions of years, first this and then that part of the earth's in the absolving efficacy of superstitious rights and Jerome of Pra.gue, and the wars of Hussites that
surface is above or below the level of the sea. I have calmed the imagination and allayed the terrors of followed (costing not fewer than 150,000 lives); the
already given examples of this in the preceding chapter. conscience" (Middle Ages, p. 163).
destruction of 12,000,000 unoffending aborigines by
Hence, in all probability, there is no part of the outer crust
An Italian bishop of the tenth century said if he Cortez, Pizarro, and their priestly abettors; the
of the earth which has not been repeatedly above and also were to enforce the canons against unchaste people masAacre of St. Bart:Q_olo(llew, costing. prob!).bly 40,below the level of the sea. This repeated change explains ~dministering the rites of ·the Church, that duty 000 lives (a low ~stimate)_; the killing of 50,000 in
the variety and the different composition of the numerous would be reserved for boys alone; and if he were to the Netherlands, m the reign of Charles V, and thouneptunic strata of rocks, which In most places have been extend the canons against bastards, they too would sands more under the reign of his heartless son · the
deposited one above another in considerable thickness. In be excluded. At one time the clergy almost uni- burning of 31,000, and the killing or torturing by'
the different periods of the earth's history during which versally kept concubines and were systematically other modes, of 290,000 more by the Inquisition in
these deposits took. place there lived various and different taxed therefor. One abbot was found to have seven- Spain alone ; the burning, hanging. and other;iae
populations of animals and plants. When their dead bodies teen illegitimate child~ en in one village. .AiiOther destroying of hundreds of thousands, in obedience,
sank to the bottom of the waters, the forms of the bodies abbot kept seventy concubines. The Bishop of Liege as was !mpposed, to the Bible command, "Thou shalt
impre/ised themselves upon the soft mud, and imperishable had sixty-five illegitimate children. The nunneries not suffer a witch to live"; the persecutions in Engparts, such as hard bones, teeth, ilhells, etc-, bec~me inclosed were brothels; infanticide within their walls was land, Scotland, and Ireland (not to speak of our own
in it uninjured. These were preserved in the mud, which common. Incest was so prevalent among the clergy country), since the Reformation, are a comparatively
condensed them iota neptunic rock, and as petrifactions that it was necessary again and again to enact that few of the enormities that can be appealed to in
they now serve to characterize the respective strata. By a no priest should live with his mother or sister. U n- illustration of the intolerance which has followed the
caTeful -.omparison of the ui:!Ierent strata lying one above natural vice was common, especially among the clergy. ascendancy of Christian~ty, ·wherever it hall; gained a
another, and tbe petrifactions preserved· in .tbem, it has Indeed, Mosheim, Hallam, Lecky, anu other impar- foot-hold and has prevailed, unchecked by opposing
·
·
d 1
h
d
influences. No wonder Baxter exclaimed: "Blood.
become possible to decide the reL>tive age of the strata and ttal wrtters ec are t at no a eqyate idea can be blood, blood stains every page: ,
·
'
groups of strata, and to establish, by direct observation, the formed of the depravity of the times of which I
W
.11
•d
0
. e WI .const e! !l 'Y" a~ briefly as possible, the
principal eras of phylogeny, that is to S'ly, the stages il'l his- speak. (See Lecky's Morals, vol. ii, p. 348-355.)
I have already remarked that one of the best fea- attitude whl~h Chrtstia!ltty tn the early ages assumed
tory of the deve1opment of animo.1 an d vegetable tribes.
toward learmng, and glVe some of the facts in the
The different strata of neptunic rocks deposited one above tures of the pagan civilization-:re~igi.ous fr:edom- history of letters, that the real influ!)nce of this
another, which are composed in very various w"ays of lime- was destroye~, ~s soon as Chnstlantty gamed an system on intellectual pursuits may be fairly seen.
stone, c1ay, and sand, geologists have grouped toge~her)nto .~sceq.d~~~Y·.
From the very mo!lle~~ the Church
No one will claim ~hat ".primitive Christianity 11
an ideal System or Series, which correiponds with the wp_'ole ,~M~ltliJ,~d mvil p~w~r under Con~tantme, sa~s Lecky, had any sympathy w1th SCience. There were, it is
course of the organic his wry ef the eartb or wiLh- that 'par" .t.h~ .g~neral prm~tple of coerciOn was ad.mttted and t~"ue, a few of the Fathers, who, like Jus tin· Martyr
•
,
.
•
. ·
'
1 •. ;
•'
acted on both agamst the Jews, the heretws, and the
•
t10n of the earths htstory dur10g wh1ch organic life ex1sted.
, (II'18t R ·
r
in becoming Christians could not blind their eyes to
1 ..1
22 ) C
Just as so-called "universal history'' f~lls into lt~rger and ptagatnt·nse m de 1·t· eantallonfaotsm, voCh. ~ 't.P· t ·b on- the merit of the noble literature in which they had
.
. d by th e conditions
.
!:! an
a
p
r any
ns ·tan
o· ecome
. .
f h
sma II er perwas,
wh'1ch are c. h arac1enze
· d a Ch
d I b een ed ucaft ed ; b u t genera 11 y t h e Ch nsttans
rts t"tan mcurre
· o t e
a Jew • A ny Jew who m arne
1
1
1
?f dcvelopment of tbcl most Important nations at the respect- the penalty of death. Arian and Donatist arties ear y ages e t on y conte";tpt_ for the le~rnmg of the
IVe epochs, and are. s~parated. frot_U. one another by great were forbidden to assemble, their writings bur~t, and day ... Many w~re fo~ a:tJOhshmg all phtlosophy and
events, so we also .divide th~ Inlitutely longer organic his· many of themseh:es condemned to death. ",See erudttlOn_from th~, hmtts of _th~ Church, and hence,
.that unhappy
tory of the earth Into a senes of greater and less periods, how these Christians love one another, was the 'ust as Mosheim says, . The begmnmg
Each of these periods is distinguished by a characteristic and striking exclamation of the heathen in the krst contest ~etween fatt~ and r~asot;~, rel1gwn .and philosfl.:>ra and fauna, and by the specially strong development of century. , There are no wild beasts so ferocious as ?phy, piety a~a gem us, whiCh mcreased. m suc~eed
certain vegetable or animal groups, and each is separated Christians who differ concerning their faith,' was the t~g ages, an?- Ill prolong~d even to our ~Imes With a
extrem~ly dtffic~lt to be
from the preceding and succeeding period by a striking equally striking and probably equally just exclama· vwlence which rend~rs
change in the character of its- animal and ve~etable inhabit- tion of the heathen of the fourth century ' " (Hist. brought to a conclusion (Ecc. Htst., vol. I, p. 59) ..
ants.
'·
.
Rationalism, vol. ii, p. 39).
[To BE CONTINUED.]
In relation to the follo.wing survey of tb,e historic.al course
Constantine did all he could to extirpate paganism
. of de~~l?fmentcwhich th~ large,an.ima,l and vegetable tribes by vi<?lence.. He P.rohibited ev~ry . fortn of pag_au · 'WE are often more agreeahle through our faults tha.u.
have Passed through, it Wlll be desirable to say a fe\f words worship. · Constantms made add1twnallaws, forb1d-- tid-ough our good quaUties•.:-Rooilafoiicaulil.
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Some Notes on the Index.
BY T. C. L.

The dreamy Indw bas opened one p~:eper, and found out
that a convention of some kind was recently held .at Watkins.. It made the discovery by reading. in theN. Y. World,
,;- three we.eks old, some "cynical remarks," which it whips
O!lt its· scissors and. hurries up to copy.. It Is wide awake
for, "cynical remar.ks '' - Th6 Inde~ is. Wherever it
can hear of 11.: cynical remark. it goes for it, so as to forward
Liberalism and. make things pleasant. It should have been
at Watkins and heard Mr. Parton read that stirring and
· cautionarY passage of Scripture, " Be"!"are of dogs."
A subsctiber in Bristol, England, has just sent us this little message: '' You are right as to the Comstock business.
How is it acute American people do not see with you f
Best wishes!''
Well, it does seem queer to a "subscriber in Bristol," but
this is how it is : The American people are only " acute,"
while The Inde:v fellows are " cute," The American people, several times more tlianseventy thousand of them, can't
.see with. those four or five paragons of high culture who
run The IndeaJ, because in this "blarsted" country they
ha~en't the eyes, you know. 'l'hanks.
·
The Episcopal House of Bishops have unanimously
deposed Bishop McCoskry, of Michi~an, on account of his
scandalous misconduct and his flight from the country,
S.lmilar energy would win for other churches a respect they
do not always receive.
But churches differ as much as other folks. Some do and
some don't. " Similar energy" sometimes "wins" in families. Some turn an erring daughter out of doors, and some
a. servant girl. It leaves the rest at home so pure, and wins
the "respect" of the applauding neighborhood.
Mr. A. B. Bradford sa_ys, in Tlw Indw, he "wishes to
cooperate with Mr. Abbot in his efforts to thwart the project of ·the National Reformers." TRUTH SEEKER readers
and members of the Liberal League would like to have
pointed out specifically what ''efforts" ll1r.· Abbot is making,
or hils mode for a. year past; to thwart the project of the
National· Reformers. On the contrary, when alrLiberals
were of ·one mind, moving on with united force and ·in peace
and harmony "to thwart the project of the National Reformers;'' didn't he call a sudden halt, throw discord and confusion in to the ranks as .far- as it was in his power to do, ant!
proclaim that he didn't want to thwart any more 1 He
evidently isn't thwarting as much as he was;
Mrs. Clara Neyman writes S\)me timely and suggestive
admonitions to the editor of Tlte Indem. She deprecates "the
ungenerou~ a.tt~cks which have circul~ted through some of
our Liberal papers upon the character and integnty of veteran reformers." Yes, Clara, you are right; and you put
it none too strong. Here is the editor of THE TRUTH
SEEKER; as a reformer n.o one is more ''veteran" thali he,
and no one more brave. A Liberal scout he i~, always exploring new realms of opinion, always pioneering a trail
through the" spookey ''wood@, always guiding the Liberal
army over rocky defile, through mountain pass, or down
dangerous steep. It is easier for the army to march where
be has blazed the way. Twice within a year captured
as a pris'oner, while courageously pressing forward in his
path of duty, one would suppose that the whole Liberal
host, to the last man, espeCially colleague leaders, would
rush to the rescue of so efficient a servant. To the credit of
the army, it did come loyally and grandly to his support.
But his peril revealed that, as to the leader8,
"While our lYrants joined ln hate,
We never joined in love."
and "some 'of our Libera}papers" circulated attacks "upon
the character and integrity" of this "veteran reformer."
It is the mystery of mysteries how it ever could have been
done, how any one calling himself a Liberal ever had the
heart to do it. But there the record stands; and whether
it is enveloped in the Unknowable, or whether any light or
reason can ever .be thrown upon it, only the future can di.s·
close. We can only stigmatize the treason, and await the
revelation and history which another age may unfold.
" Once a priest, always a priest." The clerical virus
once struck in, can never be &truck out. It is as ineradicable as witch-grass or Canada thistle. Liberaliem "cannot
so innoculate the old stock but it will relish of it," It is the
priestly, and consequently the timid, part of the Rev. D. H.
Clark-friend of Abbot, another priest, and editorial contributor to The IndeaJ-wbich utters the following concern·
ing the Watkins Convention:
The only unpleasant occurrence in connection with this
interesting gathering that we have to record was the arrest
of D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SE:O:KER, W, S.
Bell, and Miss Josephine Tilton, on the charge of vending
obscene publications.
While we sympathize deeply with these persons in the
annoyance ana sense of injury which they are thus made to
experience (believing, as we are inclined to, in the purity of
their motives), we frankly confess we question the wisdom
.of their course, and whether there is not equally good ser·
vice that they may do their day and generation without
.exposure to ouch disagreeable consequences, or entailing
.upon themselveR and the cause they represent so foul imputation and suspicion. Believe us, dear friends, you a.re
a-e.cklessly expending your valuable energies, and needlessly
.soiling your good name.
The dead point held up as a terror in this editorial fulmination is "exposure to disagreeable consequences." In
Abbot it is "danger," in this man it is "exposure" it you
do anything or say anything out of accord with the current
creeds. We must down on our knees and humbly ask the
pious part 1 whether they will expose .us or endanger us before we dare make a' move, speal!;, a ,speech, or sell a book.

New England gentlemen, I presume Puritan or Pilgrim-born
gentlemen, ~At all events cultured, literary gentlemen who
make some pretension to be actuated by the spirit of liberty,
stay away from the Watkins Conventi'on, never show their
faces on the grounds which they sneer at as the Liberal
" Mecca.," an'd then "deeply sympathize" with the friends of
Mr. Heywood in the danger they incurred and tb.e "exposure
to consequences "which they suffered in selling his books,
just as Spiritualists sold their books, Shakers sold theirs,
TRUTH BEEKER and Investfgator Liberals sold theirs,
and, almost incredible to relate, as an agent of the Inde:v
Association sold theirs. It was a general market day and
place for selline: all kinds and stripes of Radical books.
And you, gentlemen, made "cool-beaded" by reading
•' cynical remarks" in the World three weeks ago, frigidly
suggest that there is "equally good service that they may
do," etc., "without exposure to disagreeable consequences."
Rev, D. H. Clark and Rev. F. E. Abbot, birds of a
fl3ather, arcades ambo, in the sacred profession united, and
in a. sort of a kind of a half-and-half Liberalisn not divided,
we wm see you cast out over the ramparts of the sensitive,
trembli:ag, thioly-settled heaven wherein you now dwell to
" die of a. rose in a.romatic pain " in the extremest circumambient bell which your tender organism would enable you
forever and ever to endure, before we will accept existence
on the terms to which your low order of courage would
submit, and which you so sympathizingly recommend to us.
You may keep your sympathy for your companions in
alarm; we need none of it.

The Freethinkers' Association of' New York.
Friends of Freeth ought geU:era.lly, and of New York State
In particular, I cordially invite you all to join with me in
perfecting this organization. The following are the names
of our Executive Committee as appointed at the Watkins
Convention :
Cortlandt Palmer, of New York, Chairman ;, Charles A.
Gurley, Pulaski ; Sigmond Block, Cape Vincent ; David
Casad Jr., Oaks Corners; T. L. Brown, M.D., Binghamton;
Clement Austin, Rochl'lster; Clara Neyman, New York.
This is an excellent Ex:ecutive Committee, and under the
supervision of its able and enthusiastic chairman, Mr.
Palmer, I am sure we can expect some good work.
The Vice-Presidents who have been appointed in the
various counties are the following: Albany, Thomas Dugao,
Albany ; Allegany, Samuel Latta, Friendship ; Broome, T.
B. Taylor, M.D., Binghamton; Cattaraugus, A. L. Branard,
Salamanca; Cayuga, Helen A. Mitchel. Aurora; Chautauqua
E. Mitchell, Jamestown; Chemung, J, V. !-!apes, Elmira;
Chenango, John Shattuck, Norwich; Columbia, F. W.
Evans, Mt. Lebanon; Qortland, Wm. D. Hunt, S(:ott; Erie,
E. C. Hotchkiss, Buffalo ; Essex, Dr, Freeman Lyon,
Bloomingdale ; Genesee, J. D. Richards, Alexander ; Herkimer, W. J. Lewis, Ilion ; Jefferson, William Estus, Cape
Vincent ; Kings, A. McAdams, Brooklyn ; LewiR, Thomas
Bacon, Leyden; Livingston, H. B. McNair, Dansville; Mad·
ison, FrederickS. Hammond, Bennett's Corners; Monroe,
Moses Hayes, Rochester; New York, A. L. Rawson, New
York City; Nia~ara, J. M. Ha.rwood, Hess Rr}ad; Oneida,
8. Haag, New York Mills; Onondaga, John· W. Truesdell,
Syracuse ; Ontario, John Peck, Naples; Orleans, Henry
Reynolds, Albion; Oswego, W. · J. Bradt, N. Hannibal ;
f.lueens, Isaa.c Sherwood, Manhasset; Rockht.nd, Gen. Robert Avery, Nyack; St. Lawrence, J. P. Armstrong, Ogdensburg; Schuyler, G. C. Hebbard, Watkins; Senec~. E. W.
Mitchell, W. Junius; Tioga, 0. H. Kinney, Waverly;
Tomkins, D. B. Morton, Groton.
·
Vice-Presidents for the following named counties have not
as yet been appointed, viz.: Clinton, Delaware, Dutchess,
Franklin, Fulton, Greene, Jll[ontgomery, Orange, Otsegg,
Putnam, Rensselaer, Richmond, Saratoga, Schenectady,
Schoharie, Suffolk, and Sullivan.
Will some friend from each or said counties send me a
good name for a Yice·PresidenU These officers, under our
articles of association, are very important ones. It is the
duty or' each to unite with himself two other persons, and
the three form the Liberal County Committee. And I here
earnestly request each Vice-President already appointed to
immediately appoint his associates; and if there are any of
the Vice-Presidents already appointed who cannot at ontJil go
to work, I wish they would resign and give place to persons
who will, for we must do some good work in the Sta.te this
year, and now is the time to commence.
The Watkins Convention proved one thing, at least, and
that is that we~ave many able sp·eakers in the Liberal ranks;
and they should all be kept in the lecture-field; and that
cannot be done without organiz!ltion. As I have before
suggested, we must have one large meeting in every county
of the State during the next year, and the speakers that
attend should be paid, and not compelled, as many were at
Watkins, to get nothing and pay their own expenses in the
bargain. The business of getting up these meetings and
raising funds to pay the speakers will devolve upon these
County Com.mittees.
But right here I desire to impress it upon Liberals everywhere that they cannot succeed where Liberal papers are
not taken, and that therefore your constant work should be
to increase the circulation of the Liberal papers. I think it
would be a wise move for each County Committee to make
out a full list of all the Freethinkers in their re!lpective
counties, and then employ a good canvasser to see each one
and urge upon him or her the necessity of subscribing for
some one of our Libera! journals. I have had some experience in canvassing for Liberal papers, and I know that if
Liberals would do their duty in this respect more Liberal
papers would be taken in the State of New York alone tha.n
are now taken in all the States.
Then, friends, send in your names and become members
of this Society. It will cost but the small sum: of-.twentyftve cen~s, and Libe.rale from any place can do ~hat. ·

Mr. B. L. Robinson, an energetic, earnest Liberal from
McLean, New York, has just sent me seven names of new
members from his town, and writes: "I think if I were
empowered I might add :fifty to the membership of the
association in a few weeks. I am in the immediate vicinity
of a goodly number of Liberals and Freethinkers. I have
always occupied a respectable position among them, an.d
have endured ·plenty of kicks from the orthodox portion of
.our section. I have had to leave the principalship of an
academy on account of my Infidelity, because the school
boafd were orthodox and believed in the reading of the
Bible and prayer in the school, and I would not either re!!.d
or pray. The influence of the ·Church is at work against
me at present, but I am used to their sneers and care very
little how much mud they fling. What I intended to say
when I commenced this lettl'lr was, it makes me so d--d
provoked when I think of the usage of Bennett, Bell, and
Tilton at Watkins, that I do not know bow to contain myself.
''I have read" Cupid's Yokes," Annie Besant's "La.w of
Population," etc., and can't see anything in them but wha&
ia perfectl:v proper for any person to read. While I cannot
indorse all of ''Cupid's Yokes,'' I think it will do very
much good."
Mr. Robinson is evidently an intelligent working Liberal,
and I hope Brother D. B. Morton, the Vice.Presidcnt of
Tompkins county, will find a place for him on his county
committee. Such men should be placed where they can do
the most good.
Dr. T. L. Brown, our worthy President, writes me that
he feels that he can do very much more for our assoication
the coming year than he bas ever done before, and I know
be will hdp us all he can.
And we can be assured that the western portion of the
State will be welllookl'ld after by our most active Recording
Secretary, E. M. Sellon, and our new Vice-President, E. C.
Hotchkiss, Esq., of Buffalo.
Friends everywhere, shall we now go to work and .make
a strong pull and a long pull for Liberalism in this great
Empire State ?
I know you will not forget to assist my friend, Mr.
Hebbard, of Watkins, and myself,~to pay up some unp d
expenses of the Watkins Convention. A small sum fr m
each Liberal will help us out.1
H. L. GREEN,
Cor, Sec'y. N. Y. F. A-

The Omitted Resolutions.
TRUTH BEEKER: On reading your brief but comprehensive report of the Freethinkers' Convention at Watkins, N. Y., In alate issue of your paper, I concluded want
of space or time prl'lvented you from making a fuller report
-omitting, as you did, the following resolutions. They
were adopted by the llonvention at an early session, and
entered into the subject matter of debate between the Presbyterian minister and myself. On inquiry, however, I find
the same omission in tbe report of Tl•e Inve8tigator, and
infer that the Committee on Resolutions, rather than the
editors, are responsible for the omission.
You will oblige me, therefore, and I think ca.rry out the
intention of the Convention, by giving them an et.rly insertion In your paper. I send them as corrected by the Committee.
Co-operatively yours,
J. H. W. ToOHEY.
Elmira, N.Y., Sept. 11, 1878.
PREAMBLE,-WHEREAS, names, nicknames, and par!y
commonplaces are serviceable only in eo far as they truly
characterize· the individualities of nature and specialize the
forming, reforming, or deforming tendencies of men and
measures in history; and,
.
WHEREAS, the common use of the words Heretic, Infidel,
Atheist, and others of like imp()rt only mi~lead the ignorant
and offend the wise; therefore,
Resalved. That their further use be discountenanced and
discontinued by th~ Freethinkers and Liberalists of this and
kindred conventions, and that we recommend to reformers
everywhere the just use of words in all spoken and written
relations of thought, that the righteous and rigorous phraseology of science may take the place of these theologic vulgarisms.
Resolved, That the logic of experience and the verifications of science are our true guides and profitable teachers
and that we recommend the writings of Huxley, Lubbock:
Darwin, Spencer, Wallace, Youmans, and kindred thinkers
in Europe and America only in so far as they explain facts
and interpret nature-ignoring all first and final causes.
Resolved, That the true position of the scientific thinker
is agnostic as to theism, not atheistic; and that in dismissing
the terms theism, monotheism, polytheism, deism, pantheism, and atheism from the terminology of the scientific and
positive schools, our position is logical, not personal; constructive, llot destructive; having in mind the future economy of time and thought no less than the unity of philosophy.
EDITOR

A Ringing Letter.
The following excellent letter is from a Western patron
to Miss Tilton:
Pmolt LAKE, MINN., Sept. 10, 1878.
MY DEAR SISTER: Pardon my familiarity in addressing
you, but I feel like it. I have learned to love and honor the
Heywood family above all others, my relatives not excepted; and though 1 would not doff my hat to a. god, I kneel to
you in honor in my soul to-night, after reading Bennett's
account of your imprisonment. It would he like irrigating
the ocean to say, Be brave a.nd true. To go to prison for
love of principle, far from home and fl'iends, when the door
of freedom stood wide open, for a time, at le~st, requires a
kind of bravery almost unknown in this age of bigotry and
intolerance. No! you need 110 exhortations to stand firm;
but proffers of love, respect, and honor may not come amiss.
Many hearts are throbbing in sympathy with you to-night,
but none more fervently than those in our little home. If
our thoughts and feelings could become tangible, your cell
would be a palace. I inclose a few postage-stamps and fifty
cents in currency, as the only way to materialize my feelings. If this reaches you safely, will write again ere long.
Brave, glorious Josie, good-night.
Ever your friends,
MYRA E. MARKLAND, j
G. MABKL.UID.

w.

Figures and Facts about Banking; or, Why i while his poor, hard-working neighbors have tcipa.y for the that a real planet appearing on 1:h6 sun would be far
: education of his children,
more likely to be recognized by a practiced than by
Business Does Not Revive.

: In order to restore the country to prosperity, prevent the
LAWRENCE, M. D..
increase of crime and pauperism, and permanently revive
The rate of interest on money determmes, to a great ·business the ·National Bank Act must be repealed ; the
degree, the amount. of the profits of labor which go to sup- Govern~ent bonds must be paid in silve::- or greenbacks,
port the laborer, and what proportion falls into the hands of, which inust be made a legal tender for all debts, public as
the capitalist. Without anr interest, only th~se who work I well as private; and enough paper money mu!lt be issued to
would obtain reward. Capltal would get nothmg whatever; meet the demands of the country subject to no more infl.abut with high rates of interest it gets the larger share.
. tion or contraction ; then capital will not fail to furnish
The national banks are an inju:r:y to business enterprises, ' plenty of work for the unemployed.
because. they demand a double interest on money, and in 1
doing so they have a direct tendency to call capital away !
Radical Liberal Lectures,
from ordinary investments in trade and business to engage
BY B. F. UNDERwooD.
in banking, and thus labor is left unemployed. To more
For the fall and winter of 1878-9.
clearly understand this, it is only necessary to examine
1. The Theory of Evolution.
2. Darwinism Defined and Defended.
closely the practical anti the possible working of the socalled "national '' bank system.
3. The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer. ·
The fact that the notes of these banks are good in alii 4. The Genesis and Nature of Religion.
· secure m
·
5. Modern Scientific Materialism.
t of t he country, an d t h at the note- h old sr 18
pars
• Natural Selection versus Design in Nature.
case the bank should fail, has rendered the system com~ara- 1 67. An Hour with German Thinkers.
tively popula.r with the masses, and it must be admitted I 8. Intuition and Instinct Viewed in the Light of Modern
that the old "wild cat" State bank furniahed a currency , Psychology.
.
·
far less desirable than that which is provided by the pres- 1 9. The Pros and Cotis of a ~uture St!'te.
sent banking law. But the following facts and :figures will
10. Is there a. Personal ~ntell1~ent De1t~ ~
.
··
. greater change 1s
• required
.
show that a still
before we can , 11: '!'he
t" Demands.
· ·
· of Liberahsm Pertawmg to State Sec·
·
· 1 con :tid ence or expect permanent. bus1ness
.
u1anza
Ion.
msure
:finanma
12 Monogamic
Marriage versus the Vagari"'s of "Free
prosperity. The bank notes are secured by interest-bearing Love."
·
.
bonds, most or many of which were originally purchased at
13. Woman: Her Past and -Present, her R1ghts and
R . l th . C
d
less than fifty cents en a. dollar. Suppose, then, during the I Wrongs.
· list to h ave '!'"'50,000 m
·
·
14 Religious evtva s : e1r auses an
onaequences.
1as~ year. of t h e 1at e war, a capita
coin.
15: The Struggles and Triumphs of Free thought in EuWrth th1s he could have bought $110,000 m government rope and A.nierica.
·
bonds. With this he could llave taken $100,000 stock in a
16. Issues of the Age.
ba.nk, without using the remaining $10,000. Depositing his
17. Buddha and Bu4dhi.sm.
.
$100,000 bond, on which he Dtill continues to draw coin in18. Ancient Egypt, Its ~'lWS~ Customs, _and ReligiOn~
terest twice a year the Jaw now gives him in bank currency
19. T~e French Rl.lvol?-tiOn, Its Ca.us_e~ and Conseque ces.
.
'
.
.
.
20. Crimes and Cruelties of Superst1t10n.
mnety ~er cent on h1s ~epos1t.. He therefore receives
21. Cook and other "Scientific" annihilators of Material$90,0(')0 m bank notes, addmg to th1s sum the $10,000 bond, ism Reviewed.
.
he could have procured another $100,000 bond, deposited
22. Paine: The Pioneer of Freethought in America.
it in another bank, and got another $90,000 in currency, for
23. A Liberal's Answer to the Question: If Not Chris·
which he would pay not one .penny, while he continues to tian ityc, h\'\':h~t ?.t . T Wh t E t t h • t"t H lped or n 1·n4.
· mteres
·
t t w1ce
· a yea~ on ~ h e "'200
rlStlB.Dl y. 0
II
:X: en
ao
e
. ::om.
d. raw h 19
.., ,000 d epos- de2red
Civilization.
25. Jesus: AU that is Known and What is Guessed About
Ited. All thlB could have transpired 1n leas thau a half
hour's time, and a man having $50,000 in gold could have Him.
made himself worth $290,000 wtthout once leaviJ;~g the
26. A True Man Bett~r _thlJ:n a ·rrue Christian.
.
national treasury building.
27. Ju~a.lsm and Chr1st1amty Outgrowths of Pre ex1stent
· en d h ere, f or t~e Heathemsm.
N or does t h e ch ances f or specu1at10n
28 . Science versus the Bible.
29. The Origin and History of the Bible. (From one to
banker has only to buy more bonds and take more stock m
other banks, until he could soon have more than a million six lectures.)
dollars in bonds drawin,g him more than $50,000 interest 30. Th~ Four Gospels U!l~is.torica.l and _Unreliabl_e.
per annum, besides giving him a bank credit worth more to
31. Endences for th~ D1vm1ty o.f the Bible. exammed. .
· · 1 1nv
· est men t .
. th an the ongma
h 1m
t' 82: Popular Assumptwns regardmg the Bible and ChriS·
1 1
To illustrate this still more clearly, suppose he now takes asnl. YBible Prophecies Falsified by the Facts of History.
34. Popular Objections to Liberalism Considered.
stock, as above described, in twenty-five more of these
''national" banks, buying another bond each time with the
For terms, etc., Address
B. F; UNDERWOOD.
notes issued on the previous deposit, as shown in the folTlwrndike, MaoB.
lowingta.ble:
No. 1 ............. • .$90,0QO No. 14 ........... . $21,000
BY B.
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19,000
17,000
15,000
Astronomy.
14,000
13,000 ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST .AND BEST AUTHORITIES.
11,000
10,000
2. THE SUPPOSED INTRA-MERCURIAL PLANETS.
9,000
8,000
At the present time the greatest interest which
7,000
6,000 attaches to transits of Mercury arises from the con-
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807,000 comparison of transits observed before 1848 with the
290,000 motion of Mercury as determined from the theory
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clusion which Leverrier has drawn from a profound
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1,047,000

From these figures we see that more than a million of
dollars could have been made'in only a few days' time with
a capital of no 'more than $50,000. Business is now prostrated because such speculations as these have been
encouraged and made possible by unjust legislation. Men
who have money to invest see a sure profit, with no r~ks, in
buying bonds and in banking. They favor contraction, because the less money there is, the more purchasing power
it is found to possess, for all the property of the country is
measured by all the money. Contract the present currency
one-half, !l!ld each dollar will buy double the amount of
property that it will at present; expand, and it will have
less purchasing power. They favor contraction because
they have money, which brings t.hem no interest, which
they wish to exchange for interest-bearing. bonds ; and
farther, because, by destroying th~ greenbacks, there will
be~ demand_ created fo~ mo~e natwnal bank currency, on
which they Will get a double mterest,
The ba.nk nc.tes are called "honest money," yet they are
uot, and Dever have been, .lega.l tender. They. have no
other sec~rlty than the credit of the governm~n_t • but can
the credit of the c~untry be less sa~e when It Issues _leg~l
it/da~~
no mterest, th~\:h~le It
tender noteds ~n :"ll~lCh
0
0
pfa~s a hun reb md1 ~ons
ars every year m e orm
o Interest
s' B t
. bmon
"lder,onnear
A sh 1p
os on, worked har d for years , ear1y
d 1 te· he· was never idle Having saved a few thousand
~:na:s i~ gold, near the cl~se of the war he bought bonds.
Twice a year the gold interest came to hand from the
oupons and he never built another vessel-never employed
~nother.iaborer. He lived at his leisure. Had he started a
bank with his bonds he might have visited Paris and Palestine, and spent hi~ summers in Sa.ratoga at the Grand
Union. The wealthiest .farmer in a western town sold all·
he had, except the homestead, and gave it to the Governmeut for bonds. Now he pays no taxes, lives in luxury,

of gravitation. This comparison indicates, according to Leverrier, that the perihelion· of Mercury
moves more rapidly by . forty seconds a century
than it ought to from the gravitation of all the
known planets of the system. He accounted for
this motion by supposing a group of small planets
between Mercury and the sun, and the question
whether such planets exist, therefore, becomes important.
Apparent support to Leverrier's theory is given by
the "fact that various observers have within the past
century recorded the passage over the disk of the
sun of dark bodies which had the appearance of
planets, and which went over· too rapidly or disappeared too suddenly to be ~pots. But when we
examine these observations, we find that they are not
entitled to the slightest confidence. There is a large
class of recorded astronomical phenomena which are
seen only by unskillful observers, with imperfect
instruments, or under unfavorable circumstances.
The fact that they are not seen by practiced observers with good instruments is sufficient proof that
there is something wrong about them. Now, the
observations of intra-Mercuri~l planets belon~ to this
class. Wolf has collected mneteen observatiOns of
unusual appearances on the sun, extending from 1 '761
to 1865, but, with two or three exceptions, the
observers are almost unknown as astronomers. In
h e ob server d"d
t
at least one of t h ese cases
hi tl'k
I
bI no 1profess to have seen anyt ng I e a p anet, ut on y a
cloud-like appearance. On the other hand, for ~fty
years past the sun has been constantly and ass~duously observed by such men as Schwabe, Carrmgton, Secchi, and Spoerer, none of whom hav.e ever
recorded anything of the sort. That planets m such
numbers should pass over the solar disk, and be ~een
by amateur observers, and yet escape all ~~ese skilled
astrono~ers,. is beJ:ond all ID:o;al probability.
In estimatmg th1s probability we must remember

an unpracticed observer, much as·a·new speoies of
plant or animal is more likely to be recognized by a
naturalist than by one who is not such. One not
accustomed to the close study of the solar spots
might have some difficulty in distinguishing an
unusually round spot from a planet. He is also
liable to be deceived in various ways. For instance,
the sun, by his apparent diurnal motion, presents
different parts of the edge of his disk to the horizon
in the course of a day ; he seems, in fact, in the
northern hemisphere to turn round in the same direc-·
tion with the hands of a watch. Hence, if a spot-is,
seen near the edge of his disk it will seem to be in
motion, though really at rest. On the other hand,
should an experienced observer see a planet projected on the sun's face, he could hardly fail to . recognize it in a moment; and should any possible 9-oubt
exist, it would be removed by a very brief scrutiny.
The strongest argument against these appe;trances
being planets is, that the transit of a planet in such
a position could not be ·a rare phenomenon, but
would necessarily repeat itself at certain intervals,
dependin~ on its distance from the sun and the inclination of 1ts orbit. For instance, supposing an inclinaticn of lOo, which is greater than that of any of
the principal planets, and a distance from the sun
one-half that of Mercury, the planet would pass over
the face of the sun, on the average, about once a
year, and its successive transits would occur either
very near the same day of the year, or on a certain
day of the opposite season. The supposed transits .
to which we have referred occur at all seasons, and
if we suppose them real, we must suppose, as a logical consequence, that the transits of these several
planets are repeated many times a year, and yet constantly elude the scrutiny of all good observers,
though occasionally seen by unskilled ones. This
is a sufficient reductio ad absurdum of the theory of
their reality.
It is very certain, then, that if the motion of the
perihelion of Mercury is due to a group of planets,
they are each so small as to be invisible in transits
across the Bun. They must also be so small. as to be
invisible during total eclipses of the sun, because
they have always failed to show themselves then.
But to produce the observed effect on Mercury, the~r
total mass must be three or four times that of Mercury. Being so small individually, and so large in
the aggregate, their . number must be counted by
thousands ; and if seen at all, they will be seen only
as a cloud-like mass. Now, in the zodiacal light we
have such a mass, and the question arises whether
the matter which reflects this light can be that which
affects the motions of Mercury. Although the
affirmative of this question involves nothing intrinsically improbable, it cannot be accepted without
further investigation. The delicate point involved
is, that unless we suppose the hypothetical group of
planetoids to move nearly in the plane of _the orbit
of Mercury, they must change the node of that
planet as well as its perihelion. Now, the observations discussed by Leverrier do not show any motion
of the node above that due to the action of the
known planets. We thus reach the enforced conclusion that if the motion of the perihelion is due to.,
the cause assigned by Leverrier, the planetoids which
cause it must, in the mean, move in nearly the sameplane with Mercury. But it has not yet 'been shown
that the axis of the zodiacal light deviates from the
ecliptic by so great an angle as the orbit of M?rcury,
namely 7ce. A great deal of research-more, m.fact,
than is likely to be applied to the subject during the ,
present generation-will be required before the question can be settled.
,
3. THE PLANET VENUS.
The planet Venus moves around the sun· 3.bout
half-way_ between the orbits of Mercur~ a;nd t~e.
earth its mean distance from the sun bemg 6.'7 rolllions 'o(miles. Its orbit is morll nearly'circular'thail
that of any of the other prin~ipal.planets~ , ~t-is yery
nearly the size of the earth, Its diameter berng httle,
if any, more than four per cent less t~an. that of our
globe. Next to the sun and moon, 1t IS the most
brilliant object in the heavens, sometimes . casting a
very distinct shadow. It never recedes more than
about 45o from the sun, and is, therefore, seen by
night only in the western sky in the evening, or the
eastern sky in the morning, according as it is east or
west of the sun. There is, therefore, seldom any
difficulty in recognizing it. When at its greate~t
brilliancy, it calf be clearly seen by the naked eye m
the daytime, provided that one knows exactly where
to look for it. It was known to the ancients by the
names of Hesperus and Phosphorus, or the evening
· ·star, th e f ormer name b emg
·
·
an d t h e mormng
given
l
b ·
t f th
·
when the p anet, emg eas o
e sun, was seen.In
the evening after sunse~, and the l~tter when, bemg
to t~e west o.f the. sun, It was seen m tb.e east before
sunn'!e. It 18 sa1d that before the bJrth of exact
astronomy Hesperus an~ Phosphorus. were suppose~
to be two different bodies, and that 1t was not unti
their motions were st,udied, and the one was seen
emerge from the sun~ ~ays s.oon after the .other v
lost in them, that their Identity was established.
[To lUll coNTmUED.]
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· the Vous and the Pu, contrasting the measured ~uth.ority cannot be impeached, that, in all proba bilcoldness of the marchioness with the abandon and Ity, It was all taken from paganism, and had been
carelessness of the ex-comedienne of the ruby lips altered from time to time,until no perRon living
ever rich with kisses:
could tell, at the present time, what parts of it were
Voltaire in EXile.
truly authentic, and which false.
"Ah. Phyllis! where is now the time
When in a cab we rode about;
To take away one's religion, then, is to relieve his
HIS LIFE AND WORK IN FRANCE AND IN FOREIGN
No foetmen, no adornments thine,
.mind from all these uncertainties and delusions ·
LANDS.
Beyond thine own, all charms without;
from the lessons of deceit and lying which I hav~
BY M. GASTINEAU.
With a.-bad supper, blithe and free,
shown to exist in both.the Old and NewTestamen,ts,
Which
thou
for
me
ambrosian
made;
(Translated for T:aE Tnu:r:E SEEli:EII.)
and to be free from pr1estoraft and delusion.
Thou gavest thyself all to me,
A happy dupe, ah, fickle maid!
I.-CONTINUED.
And now, what has Liberalism to offer in its
With aU my life enwrapped in thee?
place ? We are, therefore, led to inquire, What is
It is impossible for two poets to remain long toL~beral!sm ~ In .an.sw~r to. th~s questio~, I reply,
gether without speaking of their works and confiding
"For treasures all, as well as rank,
Ltberahsm IS Christlamty With Its objectwnable featheir labors to each other. Voltaire read to RousThe Fates alone thou hadst to thank,
tures cast aside. All that is true and good in the
sean his "Ode to Julia.'~ Hardly had he listened to
For beauty common to thy age,
Christian system Liberalism would :retain. All the
the first strophe, ere Jean Baptiste chose to become
A tender heart, not very s11ge,
correct teachings of the Bible--'-which, however, do
indignant with the." impious ideas" scattered in the
A marble breast and beauteous eyes.
·
·
d
Wit.h all these charms, a precious prize;
not depend upon that or any other book; which were
piece, and threatened to leave the carriage m or er
Alas 1 who roguish would not be ?
known and practiced before the Bible existed; which
to hear no more.
Thou wert-ab, graceful, wicked nymph!
are the offspring of neither Christianity nor any
Volt~ire derided the bigoted sentiments of which
Yet (may Cupid forgive it me,)
other system of religion-Liberalism encourages and
Rousseau made such a show before him, and exI loved thee but the more, thou imp.''
For her only answer, the marchioness sent the endeavors to strengthen. As for the errors of the
claimed:
Christian system, we are content to cast them aside
"Let us go to the play-but I regret that the poet's portrait painted in his youth.
.
author of the Moisade did not inform the public
"Oh, ·my friends!" exclaimed Volt&ire, reporting and accept the truths of which these errors are a
that he had turned bigot."
his visit; "I have just passed from one shore of the denial. We would not substitute one superstition
for another. If we have been fortunate enough to
It seems that during an interlude of the comedy, Cocytus to the other."
Rousseau read to Voltaire his "Ode to Posterity,"
Voltaire's relations with Adrienne Lecouvereur escape from one disease, we do not ask the physician
yet unpublished, and consulted him concerning its lasted -a little longer than the ones he had carried on to give us another in its place. We want health in
value.
with the fickle Suzanne Livry. It was in the pres- the place of disease, truth in the place of error. For
" Do you know, my .master," ironically replied ence of that famous comedian~ at her house or in her the Bible as a standard of truth we offer the e!J.lightVoltaire, when he had ended, "that I do not be- box at the onera~ that he had an altercation with a ened reason of man. Although not infallible, it is
lieve that ode will ever reach its destination?"
pretentious sot called the chevalier de Rohan-Chabot. the highest and best standard man possesses-one to
Rousseau said not a word, and remained: under Having acted impertinently toward the poet, he was which all Bibles have to be subjected before we can
the blow of that cutting epigram. He was wound- .nailed to the wall by one of those cutting replies judge of their value or decide on their claims. Liberalism aims at intellectual and moral culture, which
ed at the very core. The two poets parted in anger which were habitual with Voltaire.
-sworn enemies. Genus irritabile vatum!
"Who might be th:lt young man who speaks in involves a knowledge of ourselves and our relations
In thl' volnminous correspondence of Voltaire are such a high key?" the chevalier is reported to have and a disposition to live pure and noble lives. J<'o;
knowledge we depend, not upon an objective revelafound letters from Belgium dated in 1722, 1734, asked.
1737,1739,1740,1741,1742, and 1744.
"He is," replied Voltaire, "a man who is estab- tion, but upon observation, reason, and reflection
whieh preceded and will outlast the authority of ali
The correspondence of Voltaire (Edit; Beuchot) lishing his name while you are :finishing yours."
The untrammeled exercise of reason and a
books.
mentions only one letter addressed to Thierot, and
Two days after, VoltairP, dining with the Duke of
dated September 11, 1722, in which he says. to his Sully-, was called outside, drawn into au ambush, and fearless expression of our candid opinions on all subfriend that he will be again in Paris from Brussels ·bastmadoed by the lackeys of the Chevalier de Ro- jects we regard as a duty, as well as a 1·ight. Bewithin fifteen days, and that he will go to see Sully han, who was present at the execution of his orders, liefs, since they do not depend upon volitions are
with us neither moral nor immoral; for good' men
to have "the rascal snapped."
and ended by saying to his rabble:
may have erroneou11, bad men often have correct
The rascal in question was the French officer,
"It is enough ! ''
Beaureg-ard.
Voltaire, mad with rage, vainly demanded repara- beliefs; but in so far as beliefs influence conduct and
Voltaire remamed two weeks in Brussels, where, tion for that shameful outrage from the miserable modify character, we regard right beliefs as imporhe writes, he was every day en flte, of which they did ¥night, from God and devil. "Justice has been tant.
Morality is by Li.bAralism considered as the science
him the honor11 in au exquif:lite manner. After this done ! " was the reply everywhere.
_
he visited several cities of Belgium with Madame de
Knowing that Voltaire was practicing fencing and of human relations, having for its foundation the
Rupelmonde. In Holland lie met some publishers~ wished to force him to accept .a duel, the Chevalier broadest utility. The distinction between right and
and busied himself with the publication of the first de Rohan induced the minis.ter to have his mer- wrong mankind has learned by experience. That
cantos of his Henriade. He had been unable to find tal enemy shut up in the Bastille. That second which is for the benefit of mankind is right.
By Liberalism doubt is not regarded as a crime
a publisher in France.
.
incarceration lasted a year. Voltaire came out of
In thtJ seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Hoi- prison in Auguflt, 1726, to be embarked at Calais, by or with disfavor, but rather as the beginning of wis~
land was one of the principal retreats of Free- order of the lieutenant of police, arid to sail for dom, the forerunner of investigation and advancement. Faith, with Liberalism, is confidence· in the
thought. There it is that Locke and Shaftesb)lry, England.
victims of the.Jacobites and of the Catholic governIt was during that year, 1726, that he is supposed truth .an~ right, ~ounded upo~ evidence only. It
ment of James II., came. ShaftesbUFy died there. to have renounced the name of Aruuet and to have has faith m the umversal operat10ns of nature in the
It was at Amsterdam that Basnage, Bayle, Leclerc, taken, from sqme estate, the one he has rendered alternations of day and night, in seedtime a~d harvest; this .because such trust 'is w~rr~ilted 'by experil' Abbe Prevost, Rousseau,· and many. others, also illustrious.
ence. In hke manner, new authonty IS to be respectsought a refuge. From the printing-presses of that
' [TO BE CONTINUED.]
ed, as not the mere utterance or view.of some one to
free city of the United Provinces issued pamphlets,
us unknown, but the testim?ny of inves~igaters, dis·
papers, and philosophical works, which afterwards
coverers, etc; Thus, Lyell Is an authonty in geolospread over all Europe, making the Revolution in
~be
gy, Gray in botany, and Youmans in chemistryminds before its translation into facts.
men whose years of study of those. scie.nces entitle
His voyage d'cigrement in <iompan·y with his
amiable marchioness being terminated~ Volt:tire If yon Talui Away my Religion, What will yon their statements to consideration and confidence.
turned toward PariA. He threw himself with
Inregard to the atonement, we hold that no man
Give me in its ~tead ~-Concluded.
feverish ardor into the noble studies, not withont DELIVERED BEFORE THE NEWARK LIBERAL LEAGUE, should su:ffei: for the' crimes of another, as J e~us is
shooting his epigrams right and left and paying his
represented as suffering for the sin of man, While
JUNE 2, 1878, BY H. B. MARTIN, 1\f.D.
court to the beautiful Duchesse de Villttrs~ whom he
~he:v.:orld is advanced ?Y sacrifice ~nd suff~ri~g, and
still very much ad'mired.
.
Another ~atfftr queer fact in connection with this I~dividuals by s~lf-dem~l an?- sacnfices, this IS quite
The duchess was quite willing to discqurse of ten~ snake delusion is the assumption of the snake being different from Imputeu guilt and sub~<titutionary
der things with the poet, but, like a great coquette, endowed with the capacity of speech. How is it righteousness. Liberalism does not recognize the.
she held his passion at a distance in the Platonic that the descendants of this snake did not retain the justice of a being suffering for the sins of humanity.
power of speech among their family? Or why did Yet we may all be benefited by his suffering, when
spheres.
.
.
.
Voltaire, who had defined love as " the stuff of not God impute its dumbness toits curse?. If this he has sacrificed his life for a noble principle. Jesus
nature. embroidered by. the imagination," w.as on snake wafl, as is claimed, able to speak with such we regard as a brother and benefactor, like Voltaire
that c4apter .a little. of .•t'he. scho?l of. tl,w .Iteget~<:e, fluency and cc:mvincing power,, woul<l it not appe\1-r or Theodore Parker. Liberalism does not regard
more. sensual tba..n sen~u:p.¢nt~l, .if. we ~xcept, .how~ far more of a. judgment or cu,rse tQ shqw it as de- the atonement as Christian theologians teac'h it.
ever, his relation!{ with .. Mada:ine dn CMte1et .. prived of tha~ capacity than by claiming it tb be They make it a doctrine of barbarism;_construct a
From.. the too ethereal heights of the. Duchesse doomed to .subsist by eating due~t? It see01s to nie scapegoat for a sinner; like a bankrupt scheme to
de Villars he descended into Cythera with a very that the. whole thing is a piece of folly too ridiculous rid humanity of paying its honest debts. The theopoor and ver~ charming young girl, Mademoi- to be cherished for a moment by any rational being~ logians u:ge taking hold of. this bankrupt scheme,
selle Suzanne Livry. ~t was a veritable roi)lal!(le
To take away one's religion, then, consists in and thus m?re~se mora.l turpitude by teaching that,
of youth. Suzanne becall1e for him a new' Pinlpette. spoiling this splendid snake story; for this lies at whatever h1s llfe, the smner may be converted at his
She wished to consecrat'e herself to the theatre. the bottom and is the foundation on which the whole last moment, as the thief on the cross· or in the
Voltaire told her that comedy was synor(ymous with superstructure of religion rests. If we destroy this words of the hymn, "While tile lamp h~lds' out to
love and passion, and asked her if she had loved.. foundation the whole fabric must fall.
burn, the vilest sinner may return." We would not
I have shown that in the representation given of delay so late right doing; this life is worthy all our
Upon her answering in the neg:J,tive, the poet taught
this cursing business, the serpent, the woman, and efforts and enthusiasm. Every one exerts· an influher.~~~ play and comedy of love~
.
~~~e., ,:q.~nths elapsed. Suzanne took a part in the man had each a curse applied to their particular ence as lasting as the race. We are what ages of
the c:Omedy of Voltaire. Then she committed sev- case, and that the curse for the serpent could not, ancestral experience have made us. The future will
e~·~U~ti(lelities ag~inst the author~ and left with a under any condition, possibly have been applied to depend largely upon us. We cannot live isolated
COQ:lp!J.UY Of comedians for London.. But the enter- the man or the woman; neither could the curse of lives. Philosophically considered, the ultimate cause
prise failed. Suz:ume fell into poverty-and into the woman have been possibly applied to the man, .of all phenomena we regard as inscrutable, lVlty a
the arms of the rich and original Marquess of and vice versa. Therefore, the woman has never stone will fall to the earth, why oxygen and hydro\ Gouvernet, who met her in an obscure London been, and is not now, under any penalty of death for gen united will produce water, we do not know. If
\tavern and wedded her. Voltaire has made that in~ the transgression, but is, so far as that is concerned, we say God, the word is like the letter w iu an inter\ident the subject of his Ecossaise.
just the same as when created, and it follows, of ruinate algebraic problem. We decline to bestow
ear the end of his life Voltaire had the whim of course, that she never has been, nor is she now, in upon the absolute human qualities. To qualify is to
ng to visit, in her hotel at Paris, the Marchioness need of any change, except from the thralldom of limit. The unconditioned alone is the absolute.
0
'Touvernet. But she did not receive him. He was the rule of man.
We recognize inscrutable power~ but not a personal
0 hed at the door by a large and solemn lackey.
I have also shown, by some twenty different anthropom~rphic God, located somewhere _in space:
01
. ~re sent her the charming and sa.til'ieal poem of Christian historians and writers on the Bible, whose seated on h1s throne, and surrounded by mmistering

9tle.ctions~
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angels. · The theologian's ideas of God confound the 5,500,000 of Belgium, 11.22 pounds, and for tach of the life of crime. It cherishes no spirit of brotherly
each other· they assign to him attributes which can- 2,500,000 of Switzerland, 13,86 pounds. Oth~r sta.ti!itics set love-that is, where one bigot loves, or pretends to
not be tho~e of the infinite. Man puts God in his forth tha.t 600.000,000 people employ Chinese paper, 366,· love, another; but it fosters the sentiment of univerown image·. the best man, whose conception is less 000,000 European paper, and 130,000,000 Arabi:ln paper. sal brotherhood. In the development of natural
faulty makes the best God. The pagans paint their Leaves, bark, and wood are still written upon by 24,000,000 morality there is no patent on truth, such as the
gods black, their devils white. Christians do pre- of the human family, and 280,000,000 do not wl"ite upon creeds seem to have upon it. Every creed shouts,
cisely the reverse-:-~ake their God w~ite. Men anything. In this paper exhibition at Berlin, as well as in "See me! I am the truth and the way; come and go
change their c~ncep~10n of the person:;thty ?f God other similar industrial collections in Germany, the Useful with me and you will be saved; but if you go wit~
until they descrrbe h1m as the supreme mtelhgence. is kept strictly in view in preference to the merely , those other pretended Christians you are as good M'damned already."
Reason is an element of intelligence, yet God can- ornamental.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
not reason, for thereby is implied reaching a conclusion; but the infinite knew already. In like manner,
~.omntuntrations.
God cannot have imagination, hope, benevolence,
Is Preventing Conception a Crime 1
for these all belong to the finite.
Our religious teachers, our law·ma.kers, and, I suppose,
For the creation we substitute evolution; and for
the majority of the people, consider it a crime to prevent
The New Age.-Continued.
miracles, natural laws. We see no supernatural
conception. Hence the Government hir~s Anthony ComBY ·w. S. BELL.
'
intervention now; no evidences of any in the past.
· stock to prevent people from prevent'mg concep t'10n.
We do not believe in total depravity; but we hold
The last remedy that the Sick Woman of theW est i Now, I suppose it should be admitted as a general printo the scientific fact that we are born with good and has taken is known as the "Comstock business." It ciple that no crime can be committed without some person
bad tendencies. As the race of man advances, the consists in duplicity and fraud under an unconstitu- ' (or at least some animal) being injured. If, therefore, prebad tendencies transmitted from the past grow tional law. The frauds entice innocent persons to venting conception is a crime, we have a right to inquire
weaker, and the good tendencies increase in strength violate the law, and then secure their disgrace and who is injured by it. Is it the woman? If so, ehe injures
and power. We do not believe that man has fallen punishment, and by the same methods fill their own herself. I believe it is not within the scope of the law to
from a high estate-is the degenerate son of an illus- pockets.
1 prevent people from injuring themselves.
Mrs. Comstock
trious ancestry; on the contrary, we believe that
The recent outrage of incarcerating E. H. Hey- ! may be inju:iiJg herself in a great many differ~nt ways. She
man has risen and is rising from a lower to a higher wood under a sentence of two years' hard labor and may wear trght shoes or corsets; she may patnt; she may
condition. For worship of an unseen being Liberal- a fine of one hundred dollars' is so grossly unjust use tea, or_ even tobacco, to excess; or she ~~Y sleeJ? in a
ism would substitute efforts to make ourselves and that increased discussion of the rights of free speech ?adly ventilated roo~. :A-nthony may a~so lDJUre himself
race truer, nobler, and better. we need all our and free press must react powerfully against Com· m ~s many ways a~ h1s wrf~. He may drmk too much bad
efforts. For prayer we substitute self-reliance and stockism and the Young Men's Jesuit Association. I whtskey; he may mdulge In sex~al exc.esees; he may masFreethought is certainly :positive in its aim and ~urbB.te; or he may eve~ drow~ h1msel.f rf ~e pleases; :r'h~re
confidence in the uniformity of nature's operations.
The churches we would have converted into temples effort to establish the authority of reason. Mankind . 1s no law to. prevent erther h1m or hrs wrfe from lDJurmg
of science and learning. For theology-" the art of have for ages blindly trusted to faith-faith in the' thernselv~s In any of the above ~ays; and should Anthony
learning," as Lord Brougham says, "what nobody old old stories faith in myths mysteries miracles ! dro":n hrmsel~, the people of th1s country (exceptl~g a few
fanatrcs) would not even shed a tear over hts grave,
knows anything about "-we would substitute an- an J g.h os t s-b u't ~ow th ey are egmnmg 0 s~e th'e : rellgwus
mnch Jess hire a man at a large sa.lary to prevent him from
thropology-the science of man. The clergy we necess1~y of trustr.ng to. common sense, expenence,: doing it. Why, then, should we be so careful of the health
would have become teachers of knowledge, not the and ev.rdence. It ls obviOus to all_ that the onlY: way I of those women who are so foolish as to injure themselves
representatives of an incomprehensible faith. In- by wh~ch man ~ay escape from hrs errors and .rgno- ! by taking means to prevent conception ? Is this not a. free
stead of laying stress on pre1)aring to die, we say, ranee IS
provmg ~hem.by the tests of expenence,, country? Is it any of Anthony Comstock's business what
Learn to live. The best possible preparation for observatwn, and ver1ficatwn.
.
. ! means any woman (his own wife excepted) takes to regulate
death is a faithful performance of the duties of life. . T~e :r;uodern phase of Freethought I.s equally posr- the size of her family? Has a woman not a perfect right to
For the foolish notion of a hell we would substitute t1ve m rts efforts to secure for mankmd the largest decide between the two evils_ more children than ahe can
a knowledge of the penalties of nature, which pun- degree of c~vil, religious, an~ personal. liberty. Does mpport or preventing of conception-which of them she
ishes in exact proportion to the enormity of the the Freethmker ask anything for h1mself that he thinks the lesser? Would it not be well for this country if
offense, and without the circumlocution of a court will not grant to. others?. No. Do ~hristians claim thousands of women (Authooy's mother among the rest)
trial.
for themselves nghts whrch they will not grant to had decided in favor of a smaller family1 It is estimated
Liberalism does not believe in baptism as a rite; others? Certainly they do.
that there are about two millions of people in these United
but holds to bathing as a practice. W ~ have no
1. They deny freedom of speech.
States crying for bread-two millions of people destitute of
faith in the spiritual efficacy of water, but, hydro2. They deny freedom of the press.
means and without a. thing to rio I Is it a crime to prevent
pathically considered, we acknowledge its excellence.
3. They deny the equal political rights of citizens., the increase of such people? If ~ntho~y ":ere so situated,
For the fables of the Bible we give the wondrous That is, this is a Christian government, and should· would he be n;ean enough to multiply ~Is m1sery? Perhaps
works of science. We would read the Bible as we be governed by Christian laws. They deny equal he would; ~e rs mean enough fo; auyt~m~. But the thought
would read any other history, and, judging it by the political rights in their enactment of Sunday laws, of suchathmg mu~t causea.nynght·th1ukmg ma.uorwoman
common laws of historical criticism, accept the nat- in taxing all citizens for sectarian schools, in taxing to pame.
. .
ural and reasonable, and reject the miraculous and all for Church property, in -imposing fast days and . But it is he.ld by s_ome that 1t ~sa. crime to preven~ concep·
irrationaL We do not profess to love God, for we thanksgiving days in employing chaplains in Con- twn because rt depnves what m1ght be a hum!ln bemg of an
can know nothing of him scientifically or rationally;
1h
'
existence and this I believe, is the strongest argument.
·
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1t 1s as much a. cmne to prevent It m one way as In another;
.W .
Instead of holding up to men a local heaven, we
teach that we should strive to make the world a mmd, It see~s almost mcredlbl~ ~hat any one co.uld and tbis would make celibacy the greatest of crimes, as it is
heaven. We have all that we can ~tttend to here- say of the Libera.l cause that 1t Is only destructive, the roost certain means known of preventing conception.
" one world at a time." If we do our duty here, we a~d not cons~ructive.. Th~ past looms up. before us Jesuij Christ is supposed to have lived a. sinless lire: b11t if
will not have much time to dream a.bout a heaven w1th mountamous evils which n;ta~ has suffered from this doctrine is true, he was one of the greatest of sinners,
bad ~overnments an~ bad .rehgr?nli. ~e h~s been as he is believed to have lived a life of celibacy. The Roman
beyond the stars.
Now, my friends, I have set before you both sides kept m bondag.e to kmgs and prle.sts; .h~s mmd has Catholic priest~ arc also, all of them, guilty or this crime;
of the qu11stion honestly, and as clearly as the time been fett~red m narrow cree?s;. hts spn'lt has been and. Anthony should have them all lodged in jails immediwould allow; and my doctrine is this: "Free thought hardened mto heartless s.ectariamsm, an? he has been ately. Had these priests done their duty like men, how
will give us truth; free labor will give us wealth. persecuted and tort.ured m a thousand d~fferent ways many thousand conceptions would ha.ve taken place in conwhenever he has tned to escape from hrs thralldom. sequence 1 How many human beings would have been
What we need is intelligence, liberty, love, and jusIs it merely negative, _let me ask, .to help the ~own- ble$sed (?) with life that have not! Thousands of immortal
tice. And I cannot think of any place that would
trodden to get upon his feet? Is 1t only negatiVe to souls have been lost to heaven in consequence of their
be so happy as this, if we all felt this way. Think inspire him with the nobler impulses of manhood? dereliction of duty; and millions have escaped hell in the
of a little family, a happy republic, of free men, free Is the love of truth negative? Is the spirit of equal- same manner. How these poor souls that never had an
women, and sweet, free children. What a republic! ity, fraternity, and libert~ negative? Is the sup- existence are to be pitied! It is enough to ma~e a .crocodile
Think of it. And think of growing old together, pression of war, the elevatron of W?mat;~, and of the (or even Anthony Comstock) shed te~rs.. Lrfe IS. ~uch a
and liking each other better all the time, and getting working classes, and the general diffuswn of knowl- blessing that any one who never had rt Is to be p1t1ed so
old; and, when old age comes, and you start down edge, nega~ive? Is it nothing to brea~ the cha~s much 1 People in hell, even, are to be envied in comparison
into the valley of the shadow, to hear, perhaps, the of the captive, to open the eyes of the blm~, to g1ve with those poor wretches who .neve~ had an extstence. It
prattle of the grandchildren, while the birds of joy health to the sick and knowledge to the Ignorant? is to be hoped that Anthony rs dowg a~l he can for ~hese
and love sing once more in the leafless branches of If these things are all negations, we would like to unfortunate creatures. E;ow fortunate rt was for Orrgen,
the tree of age. I can think of no better, no see something positive, something constructive.
the distinguished Father and orator of the Church, .that
grander way to leave this world than accompanied
A. church edifice built of brick and mortar is a Anthony did not live in his days! ~e took very decide~
by those that you have loved and those that love positive institution · so also is a graveyard. Both and certain means to prevent conception. Ha.d Anthony s
you. I know not what discoveries, what inventions, are sepulchers-the ~ne of the body and the other of father taken such means in ti~e, this country :would not be
what thoughts may leap from the brain of the th
d
cursed with the meanest speCimen of humanity that ever
1
world. I know not what garlands of glory may be
B: ~h~n there is no pleasure or comfort in the disgraced its history; and I would suggest tha~ the Govern·
woven by the years to come. I cannot dream of the Infidel's hope, while "our religion gives us com- ment shall be petitioned. to take most effeet1ve ~ea.s1ues
victories to be won upon the fields of thought ; but fort.'' It is strange but true that Christians have a to prevent the propagation of any more such m!Se:ble
I do know that, coming from the infinite sea of the precious hope, namely, that God will send one to stock. .
·
future, there will never touch this 'bank and shoal heaven and ten to hell, all for his own glory. If the
Mc.mphzs, Tenn. _ _ _ ___,_____
of time ' a richer gift, a rarer blessing, than liberty
Christian was deprived of his church, he would have
TnE snow covereth many a dunghill; 90 doth prosperity
for man, woman, and child.''
no joy, for he would have no pulpit in which to many 8 rotten heart.-Plutarch.
preach the doctrine of damnation for the people's
THE amount consumed by different countries of some one comfort.
THERE is this paradox in pride: it makes some men ridic·
or other of certain industrial products has occasionally been
"What will you give us in place of the Bible?" ulous, but prevents others from becoming so.-Oolton.
regarded as an indication of the degree of civilization to We do not wish to take away the Bible, but only EVIL ministers of good things are as torches-a light to
which the various nationalities have attained,' If the quan- ask you to read it as you read other books, retaining others, a wasle to none but themselves only.-Hookm·.
tity of paper nsed be. taken as determining the advancement all that is good, casting aside the false and worth. ,
h th th! h . b t
WHoEVER IS m a hurry shows t at e ng e IB a. ou
of a people, citizens of tbls country stand high indeed.
.From the catalogue of th_e G:erman Paper Exhibition, which les:,.What will you give us in place of Christian is if;oo big for him. Haste and hurry are two different
opened recently in Berhn, It appears that for each of the
. l't
.1, There are no two kinds of morality- thtngs.
1
89 000 000 inhabitants of the United States there are 80.8 mhora .Y ·b t 0 e moralr'ty and that is natural and
WHAT!!:VER you would not wish your neighbor to do to
'
' reqmred
·
ere lS orality
u
n
'
· exclusive· nature you, do 1·t not unto h1m.
·
· 1st
· he who1e Iaw,· th e rest rs
·
pounds
annually; for each of the 43, 000 , 000 of t t'
Christianity
is
Thrs
1
Germany, 13.2 pounds; for each of the 33,000 000 of Eo~~~fusrve. N~tural or rational morality has no a mere exposition of it.-Talmud.
.
gland, 11 pounds; for each of the 37,00~,000 of France, lace for the sentiment of fear of an angry God. It Tnou art scriptures and laws, planets and sun~, the
7.92; for each of the 36,000,000 of Austr~a.-Hungary, 5,~ ,
too 'ust to admit of an atonement which punishes formed and the formless. Those who possess knowledge,
pounds; for each of the 78,0(\0,000 of. Russia, 1.9~ pounds ' the inJocent and permits the guilty to escape. It and whose minds a~e pure, see the whole world as the form
for each of the 28,000,000 of Italy, 3.08 pounds ' for each h
f d th-bed repentances to wipe out a I of thy wisdom.-H~ndu Pm·ana.
of the 6,000i000 of Scandinavia, 1.1 pounds; for each of !).S no r.oom or. ea
1
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 21, 1878.
The Watkins Arrests.
The following unfriendly remarks are from the Seymour
Weekly Times, and we are sony to say that for untruthfulness and unfriendliness of spirit we have not seen anything
from our enemies that surpasses them:
LET THIS THING STOP.

We are 11stounded to learn that D. M. Bennett, W. 8.
Bell, and Josephine 8. Tilton were engaged in vending the
interdicted pamphlet of ·E. H. Heywood at the Watkins
Convention. The book is of no earthly use to humanity,
There is no great harm in it, as we have said before, but
there is no good in it-nothing useful-nothing practically
bene:fi.cial. It is badly put together. The sentences are not
clear, but obscure and complex, and the mind is constantly
on the rack to find the meaning, unless in places where all
decency of expression is abandoned. The book is one that
you couldn't read aloud to ladies and children, and we want
all such books piled up and burnt in a :fire. It is as vulgar
and beastly as the Holy Bible, and the man whose depraved
taste can eDjfJy it ought to join the neare~t Bible class. Of
course, all the above-named parties were arrested, as they
knew they would be, and, no doubt, want~d to b8. ADd
then the cry is raised for a " defense fund l" It is known
that Freethinkers, the independent men who will viol&te no
law themselves, but who sympath;ze with the oppressed,
will shell out their money to defend sickly sentimentalists
and monomaniacs from pure goodness. But it may as wei!
be understood at oDce that the genuine, manly, openhearted, honest Freethinkers of "the country are not to be
inveigled into a defense of indecent, immoral, and low down
vulg!lr publications. Our business is to make men and
women truer, purer, and happier, We are willing that any
prurient idiot may print his thoughts if he can express
them in decent language. If be caQ.'t, the jail is the best
place for him. And conceding that the rigbt to publish
JllURt remain inviolate, we don't yet concede the necessity
of Rationalists, as a cla~s. jumping in to defend publications
that, besides being indecent, are of no earthly use to anybody. There certainly can't be so much P'"ofit in the Heywood pamphlet~as to make that the object of sale. The
book cannot promote the Liberal cause. It cannot benefit
humanity. It points out some abuses in the social system,
snd hints at cures that are a million times worse than the
diseases. A true Materialist will set his head like flint
against all so-called reforms that strike at the integrity of
the family circle. The promotion of good ; the promotion
of peace and harmony, and love and happiness, and not of
strife anll discord, and violence, is the mission of the
humane and rational philanthropist and philosopher. We
cannot afford to champion any publication or doubtful
!llorality and of no obvious utility to our race. This willful
violation of law, though the law is conceded to be faulty,
and though it has been construed by saintly bigots to inelude publications that lack" reverence" for their gods and
ghosts, and saints and virgins, can have no motive but that
of money-making out of the sympathies of the Freethinking,
oppression-hating people througbolit the land. Thi.s begging smacks too much of thn everlasting church begging
that has di~gusted a world. We have small sympathy for
the willful :violator of law, unless the violation bl:l for
the destruction of some bloody monster w ko has himself
violated luw, and can avoid its penalty-such a crimi.nal as
Anthony Comstock, for instance.
We ai-e sorry that Dr. Monroe should have deemed it neeeseary to spit out eo much bile blended with untruthfulness
as is here evinced. We have regarded him as a fair man
and a good Liberal, but strong evidence is here presented
that we ought to revise ou:r opinion.
Bro. Bel! has, on page 603, answered the unfriendly editor
so thoroughly that it is unnecessary that we should say
much, but we trust a few paragraphs will not be amiss.
With the doctor's avowed purpose to "make men and
women· truer, purer, and happier," he has been untrue
enough to misrepresent E. H. Heywood, his mental caliber,
his pamphlet, ourselves, and our motives. He certainly has
a singular way of making the world truer. We know Mr.
Heywood well, and regard him as a man of ability, culture,
earnestness, and honesty. He is a gra<:luate of Brown University, which stands prominent among the educational
institutions of New England. He certainly is no idiot nor
fool, and even if he was, it would not be right to send him
to prison for it. We have scarcely read "Cupid's Yokes,''
but we know it contains Mr. Heywood's convictions upon
the evils that unfortunately exist largely in all parts of our
land, and upon the vital question of sexual relations. He
has pointed out the wrollgs and suggestf'.d the remedies.
His remedies may be unsound or ill-advised, but he cer.
tainly had the right to make suggestions, and it is one of
the greatest outrages of modern times that he is now suffering imprisonment at hard labor for giving his honest views.
We learn that nearly twenty thousand copies of the book
have been sold, and no case where a person has been injured
by it has been reported. The Doctor himself says there
iS no great harm in it ; then, in the Bame of common
sense, why make such a fuss about it?
The enormity of selling those pamphlets at Watkins may
be thus truthfully stated: We took a stock of our publica..j
tiona there to sell. We had a rough table constrncted on
which to exhibit thelfi. Several others had books and paers there to sell or to give away-among them J. P. Men-

dum, J. M. Peebles, G. B. Stebbins, Elder Evans, the Indez
Association, G. L. Henderson, and Josephine S. Tilton. We
were ea!"lY on the ground, and had our books out :first.
After the arrival of Mr. Mendum and Miss Tilton an additional table was prepared for them, and placed contiguous to
ours. Miss Tilton went there with some eight or ten of her
brother-in-law, E. H. Heywood's publications, and an assortment of photographs, which she offered for sale for the benefit of Mr. Heywood's wife and children, who, we are sorry
to say, are in a state of need of the comforts of life. In the
name of reason and Liberalism, was there anything unlawful or culpabie in that? Certainly not. The young lady is
to be commended for the effort she made instead of being
condemned and misrep1-eseRted.
Perhaps, had Dr. Monroe been there, he wonld not have
had the gallantry, when the lady was absent at dinner, to
have sold a pamphlet or a photograph for her if the same
were asked for; but not so with Mr. Bell and ourselves. We
did, in a few instances, make sales for her, but made not a
cent of profit. Possibly we sold a copy or copies of "Cupid's Yokes," for they were on her table; but we broke no
law in doing so. There is no law forbidding the sale of
" Cupid's Yokes." Any person in the land, from the highest to the lowest, has a perfect right to sell them. They are
not obscene; and any person who says they are utters a
falsehood. Thousands of sensible people who have read the
book stand ready to testify that it is not obscene.
When, by the bigotry and intolerance of the Church,
Heywood was arrested, convicted, and sentenced to prison
for circulating that pamphlet, it was one of the most aggravated outrages ever perpetrated against an American citizen,
and the bigotry, enmity, and anger shown by Judge Clark,
who presided at the trial, was a disgrace to the courts of our
country. But Dr. Monroe approves of it, and thinks the
prison is the proper place for Heywood. The arrest of Mr.
Bell, Mr. Mosher, JYiiss Tilton, and ourselves for selling that
pamphlet wa~ a most petty, mean, contemptible Christian
act, but Dr. Monroe seems to approve of it, and to blame us.
We hope he will not be seriously disturbed by the appeal
of the Defense Uommittee. We thiak we can say that it is
not desired that he should contribute one cent. It is not
desired that any should contribute who do not feel that
the fight is not a personal one, but an attack by the forces
of bigotry and intolerance, on the one hand, against the
rights of American citizens on the other. The donations of
such as feel able and willing to help defend the principles
of right and justice thus attacked will be gratefully acknowledged. The doctor's flings about the "cry raised for a
defense fund" are unkind and uncalled for.
His charges or in~inuations that we" expected to be arrested," or ''wanted to be," are untruthful and unjust. Not one
of the four had the least expectation of being arrested, or t:Re
least desire to be. There is certainly nothing enviable in. being
arrested for selling obscene publications and having the
charge telegraphed and published all over the land. It is ·certainly not anything that we wished. When the officer told
us that he had a warrant for our arrest it was an entire surprise and we could not imagine what it was for, and coneluded it was possibly for selling without a license, as many
corporations in the county have ordinances forbiddin11: selling without a license. Despite Dr. Monroe's opinion we
had not, we repeat, the slightest expectation or wish to be
arrested on a charge of obscenity. If he covets it we will
wiJJingly transfer the whole thing to his shoulders. It was
not agreeable to be detained at Watkins four and a half days
after our friends had left, awaiting the action of Judge Hurd
and the Grand Jury. It was not pleasant to have to give bail.
It is not pleasant to be compel)ed to leave our business and
dance attendance to a Schuyler County court in December,
with the chance of going to prison as Heywood did. The
Doctor Jllay safely revise his opinion as to our expectation or
desire of arrest. He can speak for himself but not for us.
Our desire is to be allowed to quietly pursue our business of
publishing radical and scientific books, •pamphlets and
papers and to furnish them to the Liberals of America at
such a slight advance ~above ·cost as will enable us to live
and successfully prosecute the business. If the doctor imagines us a monomaniac or a sickly sentamentalist or thinks
we wish to deal in obscenity or to obtain money from the
Liberals of the country in a dishonorable or unfair manner,
we think he is mistaken. When we can no longer pursue an
honorable, moral, and str_ictly legitimate business we hope
to cease to live.
It looks as though the doctor is attempting the respectable,
cultured dodge, and he is a'.lout the last man- that would be
expected to become ultra respectable. His paper has not
enjoyed the reputation of being extremely polished or faatidious. There are many persons who, after reading his
paper, would not hesitate to regard it as of "doubtful merality" and of little obviolis utility to the race and would even
think that "the jail is the best place for him," and that his
Papers should be "piled up and burnt in the fire." If he
condemns Mr. Heywood's writings to this fate he must not
complain if others condemn his to the same. There are
men of ability who would equally condemn both to be
punished by the utmost severity of the law. There are
doubtless quite as many people who would condemn his
sheet and pronounce it indecent and immoral as would condemn Heywood's pamphlet. It hardly becomes ~ man as
radical and denunciatory as the editor of the S8ymour Times
professes to be, to so sweepingly condemn the utterances of
others to the :fiames and their persons to prison. There are
certainly good grounds for thinking that, notwithstanding
his professed Liberalism, he still cherishes the spirit of
bigotry and intolerance near his heart.
If Dr. J. R. Monroe is allowed freedom in speaking out
his heresy it is extremely unfair and illogic~l in him to try
to prevent E. H.-Heywood from exercising the same liberty,
calling him a prurient idiot, a willful violator of the law,
. tc., and asserting that the prison is the best place !or him,

The IndeaJ, despite of its high-toned culture and ultra respectability, talks far more sensibly of the Watkins arrests
than does the Times. It speaks as follows : " The arrest of
several persons at Watkins for retailing Mr. Rerwood's
pamphlet is a repetition of the wrong committed in his imprisonment. Poor in substance· and style as the pamphlet
ia, it cannot be suppressed without violating freedom of
discussion; and no greater folly could be committed than
that of giving factitious importance to a work of this character by attempting to suppreEs it. Nothing remains but toinsist that thought and discussion shall be free, and tovindicate the general rights trampled upon in the persons ·
of these arrested parties." If the Seymour Times can man-·
age to relieve The Indez of the charge of the morals of the
Liberals of America sud become the organ for reproving
those who show the least_ disposition to lean towards
broadness of thought and to hold up the banner of eul•
tured respectability, many will rejoice perhaps in the new
censor-general.
In this connection it may be well to allude to the action
of Judge Clifford, of the U. S. Court who sentenced Mr.
Heywood. The Boston papers inform us that he has been
reading Heywood's pamphlet and studying up the law
under which the sentence was passed. He condemns the'
law as being loose and inexplicit, not even defining what.
the crime of obscenity is, for which :line and imprisonment.
are imposed; he thinks the men who passed such a law are
unfit for legislators. He lias received new light upon the
subject and has so come to regard "Cupid's Yokes'' as not.
obscene that he has signed a petition to the President asking.
for the pardon of Mr. Heywood. Dr. J. R. Monroe had.
better attend· to Judge Clifford and read him a lecture for·
his tendency to immorality. If the doctor is to :fill the.
po~ition of inspector of morals he must not be remiss in his.
duty.

Judge Clifford.
The Boston papers bring us the information that Judge
Clifford, of the United States Supreme Court in that citYth6 judge who sentenced Ezca. H. Heywood to two years'
imprisonment at hard labor for sending a copy of " Cupid's.
Yokes" through the mail-has recently been looking further
into the matter, and has considerably modified his opinions.
concerning the law upon the subject, as well as upon the
nature of the work upon which Mr. Heywood was convictfld,
and this to the extent that he has signed a petition to the
President asking for Mr. Heywood's pardon.
This is a virtual confession on the pat't of the Judge that
the conviction and sentence of Heywood were all wrong;
that he was not guilty of publishing and circulating obscene
matter; and that" Cupid's Yokes" is not now regarded as
obscene.
How unfortunate it is fot· Mr. Heywood that this fact
could not have been learned by Judge Clifford, and the still
more bigoted and unfair Judge Clarke, before he was sentenced l How cruel that a well-meaning, amiable man
should be deprived of his liberty, torn from his wife and little
children, and doom eel to a prison with felons because of .the
bigotry and tyranny of two judges, whose salaries are paid
by the people's money, for committing no crime at all! Is
this what is called "Free America"?
This was one of the pet jobs of that favorite of the Young
Men's Christian Association, and Agent and Secretary for
the Society for the Suppression of Vice. He it was, backed
by the Christian institutions, who got the odious Jaws'
passed, both by Congress and our State Legislature,· by
which it was possible to persecute, prosecute, and i~prison_'
such men as Heywood, and the same officious agent was trying to carry out the instructions of Mr. Colgate, the President of the Society for the Suppression of Vice, to suppress.
and stamp out the publications of Freelovers and Freethinkers. According to the tactics of these saintly tyrants,.
the opinion£ and convictions of uo man ought to be respect-·
ed unless he belongs to the orthodox church, or at least ac,knowleciges the rightful supremacy of that holy(?) religion.
By private means we learn that Judge Clifford, in a noteto.
a friend of ours, acknowledged that he now not oniy regarded Mr. Heywood's pamphlet as not obscene, but considered·.
that the 1aw under which it was judged a felony.to send it
through the mail, to wit: the Comstock Postal La.w, was very
imperfect and inexplicit, inasmuch as it does not define what
the crime of ob8oenity is, but leaves it to piased and bigoted
judges and juries to decide. He intimated, too, that Jegisla.tors who could frame laws no better than that were unfit. for
the business, and had better return l.J.ome until they could.
Jearn better.
How grossly wrong it is to the people of this land that
their servants, the law-makers, should enact such needless
and defective laws whose nearly only use has been to annoy,
oppress, and ruin worthy and well-disposed people, and that
judges, paid munificently from the public funds, should
lend their influence, and even employ their power, to thrust
hapless and guiltless persons into an ignominious prison!
Can this, in truth, be called " the land of the free and the
home of the brave " 1 Are loyal, upright American citizens thus to be continued to be sent to prison as degraded
felons for simply exercising the rights which the Constitution confers upon them? Is this the state of things which.
our revolutionary fathers fought for, bled for, and many of
whom laid down their lives for, and which the survivors B()
earnestly and honestly established as the charter of our
country? No I not this was not the work of our venerated
fathers who gave their blood and their lives for the boon of
American liberty, but it is the machinations of recreant
sons. who have, by vile means, obtained power, and by undue influence conferred by sectarianism, bigotry, and intolerance, and who have sought to construct an engine by
which the Church can oppress ·and imprison every body
who bas the independence to raise his voice in opposition
to the tyranny set up by the same culpable O.b.urc.b.. rule.

6.tfl :
·More prominent than all others in bringing about this miser- sell it, as has every person in the country. We shall conable state of things, and one who has done more to crush tinue to maintain the right to sell it to whomsoever we
the spirit and essence of American liberty· than any other please, and we never expect to be under the necessity of
man in the country, is Anthony Comstock, the approved asking Anthony. Comstock what we may do and what we
agent of ''the Society for the Suppression of Vice," who may J:!Ot. We shall be the judge of our own conduct, and
has resorted to au· sorts of hypocritical and despicable shall endeavor to do as much good to our fellow-beings as
mean11 to entice, entrap, and seduce· his unwary victims to possible and as little harm, But if we thought we had
the commission of what: his laws construe to be a crime, wronged other people as much as we know this Christian
and then to exercise his malice and hate to disgrace them agent has done, and if we believed there is a just God
and their families, to despoil them of their hard-earned somewhere above the clouds who will ultimately bring us
property, and then to throw them into prison for years, and to justice and make us atone by suffering and penance for
all this in the name of morality and religion. Was ever a the great injury we had done our fellow-beings, we would
greater outrage committed in this land? Has the country expect eternity would· not be long enougll to have
produced a worse character? And yet there are men in this meted out to us all the punishment that would be justly due
-country, claiming to be 'Liberals and to be in favor of liber- us. As bad as our Christian friends believe us to be, we
tv, who defend this churchly rule, ·and seem to think those , would to·day a thousand times rather stand in our own shoes
~re immoral and indecent who have the independence to \and answer for all the wrongs we have' done than to take
rebe~ against such tyra~ny, but they are unworthy the name i. upon us the load .of guilt and wrong that ~eats upon the
·Of Liberals; They are ln the wrong place, and should at.··~ head of Anthony Comstock, The greatest s1nner that lives
·once seek to make a change of base.
is he who destroys. the peace and happiness of his fellow·
The attention of Judge Hurd and his near friend, the beings. We kpow.of no one who bas done more of this
Rev. Mr; Waldo; is called to the change in the opinion of kind of business than the agent af the Society for the SupJudge Clifford, who is vastly their superior. A little time 1 pression of Vice, of which society Samuel Colgate is presiandjnveatigation has served to open his eyes upon this im-. dent.
portant subject of human rights and American liberty, and
Josephine will, of course, act as she sees fit as regards
he has had the honesty to admit that he has changed his selling "Cupid's Yokes," but, as for ourselves, we insist
mind. If they are not too much governed by the S]:Jirit of that we have a perfect right to sell it, and shall continue to
!bigotry to change from a wrong posit.ion, it is to be hoped do so. If we go to prison for it, we shall proclaim to the
tthey will live long enough and become intelagent enough to world that we are stricken down for exercising the rights of
•call things by their right names ; to not call a pamphlet an American citizen.
.obscene which has not an obscene word in it; to not work
1to disgrace and dishonor persons who never did a thing to
A.. Comstock Victim.
:injure them, nor to throw into prison those who have no
·wish to commit a wrong or unjust act towards any person
We have received the following note from E. C. Abbey,
living. It is earnestly hoped that they will pattern after M. D. :
BUFFALO, Sept. 10, 1878.
the go~d e~ampfe of Judge Clifford and learn. to become
D. M. BENNETT, JJear Sir: The United States District
reasonable· and just men.
Court convened here to-day, and a noUe pro8equiwas entered
in my case. I was convicted by an ignorant jury, my body
produced in court to receive sentence, and alter two and a
Unjust Interference.
half years' litigation resulting as above.
Very truly yours,
E. C. ABBEY, M. D.
As Josephine S. Tilton was quietly pursuing her business
in this city, selling her brother-l.n-law's pamphlets, trying
The wrongs that have been done this gentlemen are great.
honestly to make a living for herself, and, if possible, for He is an educated graduate of one of our medical colleges,
her sist~r's little.children, she rather une:x:pectedly met with and was a successful practitioner for more than a sixth of a
a no less personage than the Agent of the Society for the century. Some three or four years ago he wrote and pub·
Suppression of Vice, and one of the potent lawgivers of th0 lished a valuable medical and physiological work in which
country, Anthony Comstock. He peered at her stock of he ably treated tl::e diseases and derangements of the sexual
pamphlets-and asked herif she was selling " Cupid's Yokes." system. When ready to publish, he placed the manuscript
She replied that she had none with her. He told her that in the hands of the United States District Attorney, who
she must not attempt to sell any of " Cupid's Yokes," for if pronounced it legal and not irr confiict with the law. After
she did he would certainly arrest her. She did. not tell him its publication he submitted it to the best legal talent, who
whether she would sell or not.
pronounced it all right from a "legal point of view, and ene
Here is a specimen of the liberty that the citizens of whose circulation would be calc.ulated to do a great amount
America are enjoying to· day, under the Christian rule which of good. He had not the least desire to issue an immoral
dominates the country. This walking consolidation of im- book, and took every precaution to go safely in the matter.
purity, who but a little while ago took five other men with
But Anthony Comstock placed his eyes upon it, and he
fu.im-a part of them members of his delectable society-and decided at once· that as the work treated of sexual physiol·
wisited a house of prostitution on Greene street, where, by ogy, it must not be allowed to go through the mail. Decoy
•persua~ion and the offer of money, he induced three frail, letters were employed, a copy of the work, in response to
lllnfortunate girls, who make their bread by the prostitution one of Anthony's orders, was deposited in the mail, and Dr.
·Of their bodies, to divest themselves of all their clothing Abbey was soon under arrest. When the day of trial came,
and exhibit themselves in a state of complete nudity before an ignorant jury, who thought that any work which reprethose six sensual men, Anthony at the head. After they sented the pelvic regions of male or female must necessarily
had feasted their eyes to the full, he roughly arrested them be obscene, and to be discharged late on Saturday evening,
and ordered them to march off to the station house, without found the doctor guilty; but some kind of "stay of proceedhardly giving them time to put on their dresses again. This ings" was obtained, and the case was not settled till as
is the man who, by the influence of the Young Men's Chris- above stated, when the doctor was honorably discharged;
tian Association, caused a most miserable set of unconstitu- but the·defense of the case and the loss that has accrued
tional laws to be entered upon the statute books of both the have cost him many thousands of dollars, and the rights of
state and the nation; under which laws for five years he has a worthy citizen have been greatly outraged.
been laying traps to decoy unsuspecting persons into the
It is fearful to contemplate the personal injury which
commission of such offenses as under his laws he pleases to Comstock has been able to infiict upon his victims; but bedenominate crimes, when he brings his laws upon them, cause he operates in the name of religion., and is backed by
and, if possible, throws them into prison and fines them as the Christian Church, he seems to be allowed to do about as
heavily as may be-a part of which fines goes into his own he pleases, and to oppress and ruin any one whom he decides
pocket. This is the beautiful specimen of a Christian to attack. He has effected deep and lasting injury upon
which some of our pious friends are in the habit of regard. hundreds of people who, in point of real morality and exing as almost a sain.t, who· ordered our little friend Miss cellence of character, are far above himself, besides driving
Tilton, under threat of arrest· arid imprisonment, to not dare a score or more of peGtple absolutely out of the world.
to sell a copy of ''Cupid's Yokes."
It seems to be his delight to work for orthodoxy, whether
What right has this man to order any American wha~ they in theology or medicine. He works nO?arly as eagerly for
shall sell or what they shall not·aell? By what process has one as the other. If a medical gentleman publishes a work
he become clothed with absolute power to say to this per- which is calculated to impart physiological knowledge to
son, " do this,'' and to that person, "do that"? Is it the the people, he feels impelled to prevent it by arresting the
ultimate of·American llberty that Anthony Comstock is not aathor or dealer. This he has done in numerous cases. In
only the law·maker of the·country, but the dic.tator to per- fact, he has declared that no work on physiology shall
sons vastly better than himself, what they may venture to pass through the mails. But it is possibly still an open
do and what they may not? Has it become the duty of even question whether Anthony Uomstock owns this country and
the humblest individual in tllis wide land to cringe befOre the people in it, or whether they still have a few rights
this despot and take his word as law? He would be equally which they possess independent of his dictum and will.
as much opposed to the svle r.f the wl.lrks of Paine, Voltaire,
Volney, D'Holbach, Taylor, and others, dared he to do so.
W. S. Bell.
He has, on different occasions, forbid persons of our ac·
quaintance to sell Paine's works and Ingersoll's lectures
This brother is ready and willing to commence the fall
under threat of imprisonment if they disregarded his orders. and winter campaign in the cause of unpopular truth and
He has succeeded in thrusting Ezra H. Heywood into human progress. It is to be hoped that our Liberal friends
prison for sending a single copy of "Cupid's Yokes" especially in the Western States, Who may realize the im:
thr011gh the mails, and he has issued his ukase that no per- portance of having good courses of radical lectures delivered
son shall sell the pamphlet whtch he has condemned. He before their societies during the ensuing fall and winter will
said to· Josephine that no person should be allowed to sell confer with Bro. Bell upon the subject, that he may b; able
it. But we profess to be a free ·American. We have done to fix upon the route and arrange the places he will visit
far more to build up this Government than has Anthony during'_ his tour. With the exception of the time necessary
Comstock. We have paid thousands of dollars as revenue to attend his trial at Watkins in December, he feels willing
into the treasury of the United States, while we do not be- to devote his time and ability in showing to his fellow-beings
lieve he has ever paid :fifty. We have been a contributor to what he honestly conceives to be the better way-better
the Government, while he has been a leech. Shall he be than believing in mythological fables three thousand years
our law-giver? Shall he be our ruler and dictator? Not old, and bowing in blind subservience to the rule of priestvery much. He says we shall not sell '' Cupid's Yokes" craft which has so long darkened and debased the mind of
because he has condemned it. to be obscene. We say it is man. We ask our friends to keep Bro. Bell well occupied.
not obscene. We declare that we have a perfect. right to His address is New Bedford, Mass.
1
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.D.eclaration of Rights.
.A. CASE FOR THE COURTS.
To the Editor of The Trana()Tipt: Quoting from my"re"
marks in Faneuil Hall, as reported in full in the Globe of
yesterday, you kindly commend my motives, but condemn
my logic. Bad logic is dangerous. It brings men to beggary and nations to the dust. Yours seems to assume that
courts never· make mistakes, and, therefore, the Comstock
law is constitutional and "Cupid's Yokes" an obscene ·
book. Let that be true, and what follows ? By chapter
165, section 15, of the General Statutes, the possession of an
obscene book is an offense, punishable by imprisonment
and fine. I possess "Cupid's Yokes," and mean to do so,
whatever the courts have decided or other people think•.
If the District Attorney of Middlesex, knowing all these
facts, does not prosecute me as soon as possible, he will
violate his oath of office. Will you show your readers
where the fiaw is in this logic and oblige,
Medford, Ma88., Aug. 3, 1878.
ELIZUR WRIGHT.
We, the undersigned, free and independent citizens of the
United States, recognize the above words of the Ron. Elizur·
Wright as the utterance of a brave,-honest, and independep.t
American. They were published more than a month ago,
and he still has his liberty. It is to be inferred that the
District Attorney of Middlesex does not regard "Cupid's
Yokes" as an obscene book; otherwise he is derelict in the
performance of his duty. We wish also to place our names
on record that we do not regard " Cupid's Yokes" as an
obscene publication. Many of us have read it, have it in
our possession, and propose to so retain it so long as we
choose. While we do not indorse every sentence in it,. and,
think some portions of it are in bad taste, we regard it as
the expression of au honest, earnest man, who had a legal
and undoubted right to so express himself, and that every.
American possessea the right to read it, to own it, to buy
and to sell it, to exhibit it, and to send it from point to point
by any public mode of conveyance.
We furthermore recognize the attempt on the part of any
one to deprive ns of the right to own, buy, sell, or transport
this or other similar books, including works on medicine.
hygiene, physiology, sociology, social etbics, relations of
the sexes, etc., as subversive of tne very highest princi·
plea of American liberty; and while we are opposed to
obscene and vile literature, that really is so, we- hereby
pledge ourselves to forever uphola freedom of thought,
freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of the
mails. These are the fundamental principles of American
liberty, the birthright of every American citizen, and we
never wish to see them infringed or subverted. To maintain and perpetuate these rights "we pledge our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor."
D. M. Bennett, G. L; Henderson, A. L. Rawson, B. P.
Andrews, E. B. Foote, Sr., M.D., Charles Winterburn, M.D.,
H. B. Brown, L.A. Fields, E. M. Macdonald, H. J. Thorn-·
as, T. C. Leland, Mary A. Leland, Jas. A. White, Theodore
R. Stevens, G. H. Weeks, Thomas Grattan, Henry H. }foore
James H. Phair, C. L. Andrews, A. C. Macdonald, E. B:
Foote, Jr., M.D., J. M. Comens, M.D., Geo. E. Macdonald,
J. W. Nichols, J. Q. Sands, A. K. Butts, M. L. Holbrook,
MD, C A Collman, S H Preston, G W Allen, R L Buckner, Chas W Torrey, M D, Caleb S Weeks, Dr Andrew
Stone, T B Sidney, Courtlll.ndt Palmer, Wm Jones, C T
Burke, H M Smith, Thomas Parkman, B Doilcher, George
Geer, David Mills, Henry Cruw, Stephen Purdy, Seward
Mitchell, Josephine Chase, Susan C Clark, L N Colman, p
M Filbert, Samuel Purcell, Addison Strong, C T Phillips,
A. J Phinney, B A Wilbur, P T Hunter, T B Larkin, Smith
Evans, Abraham Saddler, Mort Twitchell, D B Mortimer, . Arthur Hodges, S G Burlap, A C Brundage, E A
Booth, Daniel E Ryan, and thousands of others whose
names will hereafter be appended.
[All persons who indorse the sentiments of the above
declaration, and are disposed to let their names appear in
this honorable connection, are requested to serid them in
Let the list swell to grand proportions.]

Trial Subscribers.
We wish to again call the attention of our readers and of
everybody else to the very liberal o:ffclrs we are now making
to trial subscribers. We will send THE TRUTH SEEKER
three months, or from this date till the 1st of January 1879
with a copy of Hurst's Pocket American Pronounoin~ Die~
tionary, containing over thirty thousand words, for the·
small sum of sixty cents. The Dictionary is worth the
money, and so TnE TRUTH BEEKER will be free. We wish
ten thousand trial subscribers upon this basis. We hope
every friend of the paper wlll feel interest enough in the
cause to help produce this result.
Between our printers and ourselves an error occurred in
our statement as to the number of words, A larger number
w~ inadvertantl! stated than exists in the language,
Thrrty thousand IS as many as are contained in Webster's
$1.50 Dictionary, and with two hundred illustrations makes
a valuable pocket companion.
'
• Those who prefer a copy of that great work, Thomas
Pain's ''Age of Reason," can be accommodated. THE
TRUTH. SEEKER to the end of the year and the new Pocket
Dictionary, or a copy of Paine's "Age of Reason " for 60
cents. Now let the ten thousand names be forthcoming,
We a::e ready for them.
-------.~------

WE 11.re progressing satisfactorily wit!J the Proceedings ·
and Speeches of the Watkins Convention. It is going to
make a fine and valuable volume. The orders that come in
are duly entered, and we hope still more will come in.
Every Liberal and Spiritualist should have a copy.
LADms' long boots with a series of horizontal straps from
the instep upwards are c&l.led "Jacob's Ladders."

Jious

~orresponbenre.

Deacon Skidmore's Seventh Letter.
INTOLERANCE AMONG- CHRISTIANS.

ZION HrLL, N. J .. Sept. 16, 18'78.
MR. EDITUR: The first thing I want to tel yon iz
that thoze ,kopys ov " l{upid's Yokes " I sent for
kum safe to hand, and we hav had a grate time in
reeding it. I kood not se much in it, good o~
bad; at eny rate, not ba.d enuf to send a man to
pri~en for riting or selling. I am satisfide that thare
iz a grate deel ov retchednes in the world groing out ov unhappy marrijes, and the wurst kind ov
bel I hav yet met with haz arizen from a man and
woman being forst to liv together boo perfektly
abhord each other. I have none them to kwarrel and
:lite til evrything lookt fairly bln around them and
evrybody's life neer them waz made retched. That
being the kase, it wood seem that almost eny sugjestion that kan be made, looking to an improovment
in .this state of things, iz in order; and if a man
makes sum rekomendashuns that wife and I don't
beleev in, it don't folio that the man aut to be sent
to prizen like a felon for it. Wife sez it served him
rite, and she hopes to beer that yu hav gon to prizen
to. She thinks thoze Watkins Kristyans no what
tha ar about, and while tha pretend it iz "Kupid's
Yokes" tha ar after, it iz Freethinkers tha wish to
katch, espeshaHy that wiked old fe11o, Bennett, hoo
aut to be strung up to the first sour-apple-tre that iz
met with. She insists that eny wun hoo trys to
brake down the only good relijun the wurld haz got,
and trys to set up a rule ov reezon in its plase, aut
to be driven out ov the world without ·serymony or
dela. If such men ar alowd to go on tanking up
thare heresy and unbeleef, in a short time thare wil
be no tru fathe in the wurld, and the blessed blud
ov Jesus wil hav lost all e:ffekt in saving the soles
ov men. She sez the Presbyterian preecher, Mr.
Waldo, and Juj Hurd ar rite in persekuting yu the
wa tha do, and she hopes tha wil send yu to prizen
whether yu sold "Kupid's Yokes" or not.
W1fe iz a little intemperate in her remarks, and I
tel her she haz zeel without nolej ; that wunse it
mite hav dun very wel to bang and burn and behed
peepel for opinyun's sake and for not aknolejing the
truth ov the gospel ov J ezus ; but that it waz geting to far along in the aj ov the wurld for such kind
ov biznes to be popular eny longer. I evep. took
tbe opurtunity to sa to her that to much ov that
kind ov amuzement waz karrid on a fu hundred
yeerz ago for the kredit ov the Kristyari relijun. I
konfest to her that it w:1z the most damajing blot
upon the fare fase ov ~mr blessed fathe that it had
ben the direkt kauz ov sending hundreds ov thouzands and milyuns ov peepel to kruel and untimely
deths, just bekauz tha kood not beleev az sumbody
wanted them to. I aknolejd to her that, with all
my fathe in and admirashun for the kauz ov Kriste,
I kood not beleev that murdering, killing, and imprizning peepel for opinyun's sake waz rite. She
auserd by kalling me haf wa an Infidel, and sed that
by the time I had red the old TRUTH SEEKER a fu
more munths I wood be kleen gon over the dam. I
told her to rale awa, and th!l.t I hoped I hll.d grase
enuf to stand all she waz abel to sa. So wife and I
go on time after time. She iz vary zelus in defending her relijun, and she hopes yu wil bf! sent to
prizen. I try to defend reezon and kommon sense,
and insist that yu hav dun nothing to be sent to
prizen for. Suzan alwaze takes up on my side, and
agenst her muther, when she iz prezent, and she
even goze further than I do. The wa she denounses
the bigots at Watkins wood do yu good kood yu
heer her. She sez if tha do send yu to prizen for that
littel a:ffare that she wil hav her name taken off the
church roll-book, and she wil sware tliat she never
waz a Kristyan.
.
Lawyer Greenfeeld haz kalled on me twise within
the past week. I se he iz vary much interested in
yure arrest and the kondukt, espeshaHy, ov Juj
Hurd. He reeds yure paper vary karefully, and he
sed to me to-da that if it iz tru that J uj Hurd had
used hiz pozishun to koerse the Grand Jury kontrary
to thare own konvikshuns, and had allowed klergymen to go also before them to ade him in indusing
them to akseed to biz wishes, that he entirely overstepped the bounds ov propriety and had laid himself open to impeechment, and that if sum prominent sitizen wood move properly that he be impeached, thare wood be no trubbul in akkomplishing
it. He sed, moreover, that the inditement agenst
yu, in vu ov the J uj's remarkabul kondukt, iz not
wurth a sent} and that it kannot stand for a moment
after it iz lookt into by enny abel mind. It iz interesting to beer him denounse the wrong kondukt ov
that Skyler kounty juj, and he sez that such a korse
iz kalkulated to bring more disgrase upon the kourts
ov the kuntry and upon the kauze ov justise than
ennything he haz hurd ov for a long time. He
thinks, to, that if that jnj imagins that he iz by that
line ov kondukt going to promote the kanze ov sektarianizm, to which he seems to be so much attacht,
he. never made a grater mistake in hiz life. The
result must be to bring odium not only upon the

means employd to akkomplish hiz wish, but also 3 minits; but! ges if she had.ben thare he w:ood hav
up-on the bigoted influense that he seemd so willing ben a littel kareful ovher feelings, for I hav notised
to serve. He sez if he waz in praktis he wood like on .2. or 3 okkashuns that he waz sort ov kaushus in
no eezier a task than to defeet that juj and his hiz remarks when she waz prezent, and he told ~e
efforts.
.
- az much wunse when we ware by ourselvs. But he
Kaptin Smith tawked much in the same wa when kannot tawk to plane or to strong to sute Suzan.
he kalled beer last nite. He has got so now he kums She drinks in all he sez, and I kan se by her kounteover to se us evry Sundy nita, and az he kuma be- nan!le and manners that it finds a responsiv eko in
fore Suzan's bo, Sam, kums, it sutes very wel, for her mind.
Suzan thinks a grate deel ov the Kaptin, and likes
I se, Mr. Editur, ~hat yu ar offering yure paper 3
to beer him tawk~ He waz partikularly seveer last munths and a kopy ov Webster's Poket Dikshunary
nite on that preecher Waldo, hoo seemd so offishus with 50,000 wurds all for 60 tSents. I dont se how
in the hole proseedings, first in kauzing yure arrest, yn kan afford to do that, for that iz less than the
and in the next plase in sekuring yure inditment, prise ov the Dikshunary itself. I wil send for 6
and sees in it the same intolerant, persekuting spirit kopys ov yure paper on. thoze terms. Inklozed find
which aktuatedthe Christian church for 15 hundred postal order for $3.60, for which send THE TRUTH
yeers, which has draged milyuns ov unfortunate SEEKER from the prezent time til January 1879 to
beings to prizen, konfined them in noisome and diz- this o:ffis to the six names I giv yu belo, and a kopy
mal dunjens, subjekted them to torture on the ov the Dikshunary also to eech wun. I think I wil
rak, the wheel, the pullys, and hundreds ov other send yu an order for six more next week. I want
invenshuns ov kruelty which the ingenuity ov man them to hav the Dikshunary and to reed my letters,
haz ben taxt to devize and konstrukt; which haz hoping.the same ma do them grate good, an4 I shal
made them to pas munths and yeers in the deepest pra from da to da that yure blak Infidelity ll1a not
mizery and pane; which haz draged milyuns to the do them eny harm. I stil hope yu ma yet in time ·
sta1ce, thare to be roasted in hot fires and slow fires, be brot to the lite ov truth az it iz in J ezus.
while thare life past out ov them in the most intense
Kaptin Smith and Suzan both want to be kindly
suffring and agony, and all at the instanse and kom- remembered to yu. I askt wife if she wood not
maud ov such men az Waldo, hoo hav pretended to send yu her luv, and yu aut to hav seen her spit fire
be karrying out the wil ov the meek and lowly wun and fome at the mouth. Sed she: "I wood az soon
boo, when upon erth, sed he had not whare to Ia hiZ send my luv to the Devil." That, yu se, iz the difhed. Theze persekuting Kristyans hav ben the ferense in fokes and the way we hav ov looking at
terror ov the wurld, and hav kauzd more unhapt)i· things. Perhaps it iz a good thing that evrybody
ness than all other ajensies and kurses that hav in- duz not take a noshun to the same person.
flikted mankind. He regards that man Waldo az a
I beg yu at all events to reseev my kind regards.
fare reprezentative ov thoze murderus retches that
Yures in Kriste,
JOEL SKIDMO:BE.
hav. hung, beheded, and burnt thare unfortunate
1st Deekon ov Zion Hill Baptist Church.
fello beings for wel on to 2 thouzand yeers. He sez
Waldo wood hav made a first-klas Torquemada,
Philip the Sekond, Duke of Alva, John Kalvin, or
Kotton Mather, and if he kood only hav had such
bakkers and rulers az J uj Hurd haz shone himself so
willing to bekum, he wood hav ben in biz glory, and
Religion not History.~Conclnded.
wood hav made hiz unfortunate. bruthers and sisters
BY F. W. NEWMAN,
in humanity grone in sorro and terror. It iz such
men az he that hav kast the utmost odium upon the IJJmeritus Professor, of University College, London.
name ov Kristyanity and made it a byword among
E r h n·
men and a stench in the nostrils ov just and good
ng IS
Issenters, who are not compromised
· h h. b.
with those loud swelling words of vanity, argue
soles. If W aldo had the power whw lZ tgotry truly and forcibly that Jesus said nothing about the
kovets, the Kaptin feels shure that the stake, the apostles transmitting this power to successors ; nor
beheding-blok, and the varius torturing invenshuns did he couple it with laying on of hands~ In
wood stil be in use even in our own kuntry, and, in all Matthew he bestows it uniquely on Simon Peter for
probability, yu and yure 3 fello-sufferers wood not a personal and untransferable merit and without any
hav got off with yure lives at Watkins, for the vary
.
f
spirit which mooved him to kauz yure arrest for the laymg on
hands ; in John he bestows it on the
·
k
K -d y k , eleven with the symbol of breathing upon them.
trivial matter ov selhng a 0 PY' ov " upl 's 0 es' AU true, yet impotent truth. The floodgate of folly
f .
wood, had he the power ekwal to his wil, not hav
allowed yu to eskape. The intense hatred he feels and 0 mexhaustible credulity was opened, when an
towards Infidels and Freethinkers wood spur him on essentially divine power was supposed to be entrusth
b'
d h
ed to a man, and the book recording it was accepted
to take yure !ives az free1Y az t e same Igote t eo- as sacred and infallible. If Peter might possess this
lojikal kreed kauzed thouzands ov the tyrants and power, why might not Sylvester? why might not
murderers hoo preseded him to akt in a similar man- Hildebrand? "It is but the first step that costs,"
ner.
for it breaks down wholesome and needful increduThe Kaptin sez he sees it klearly that the konflikt lity. Peter in the gospels is certainly rash a11d
mu;;t kurr. between the forses ov errer and the pow- weak, and not over brave. Indeed, to escape suspiers of truth-theology and superstishun on the wun cion of being a disciple of Jesus he utters curses as
side and siense and truth an the uther. Tha ar in well as oaths. Many a self-complacent bishop might
dedly antagonism, and the strifa kannot be ended think himself no worse than Peter, and as fit to hold
until wun or the uther proves the viktor. To hiz the keys; and the niultitude trained not to trust or
mind tha.re kannot be eny dout az to which will use their common sense against the sacred book,
proov triumbnt at last. It is rekorded in the book accepted the pretensions of the bishop. So soon as
ov fate that the week and the false must go to the a book is made sacred, all that is weakest and worst
wall, while the strong and the tru must be the kon- in it becomes most prominent and influential, and
keror, never again to be subdued nor superseded. overwhelms all that is best in it. So it is that
He sez 'this Watkins petty attempt to hold up the although personal religion, personal conviction, difalling temple ov SU]Jerstition will proov a kompleet rect intercourse of the soul with God, universal illufaleure. Messrs. Waldo, Hurd & Ko. will be az ruination by the Holy Spirit, without any sharp disunable to keep bak the lite ov siense and truth az tinction of laity and clergy, of teachers and taught,
tha wood be to keep our glorius old sun from rising pervade the whole New Testament, yet corporate
in the morning. The peeple are kalling for the lite religion and sacerdotal mediation has overlain the
ov truth, which iz dawning upon the world, and all original doctrine.
the preests boo are making thare living in the form
Nevertheless, we have not yet probed the wound
ov good salarys for keeping up the old fraud, and all to the bottom. No passages of exceptional error
the pandering and. trukling jujes hoo ar willing to could have exerted so deadly efficacy, had not a far
sell thare honor and independense to pleeze the wors~ primitive weakness pe'l'vaded Christian teachpreestly klass kannot keep the sun ov truth and ing-a weakness prominent emphatically in the
nolej from shedding its lite over the erth.
discourses attributed to Jesus-the mistaking creduThe Kaptin went on in this wa for a long time, lity for faith. (Paul, no doubt, partook of this
and with very much ov emfasis. I kannot remember widely prevalent error. James. is wiser, and does
all he sed, and I kood not repeat it if I wood. I not overvalue faith in Jesus. Religion with him is
am almost aftade that yu and .yure reeders wil think mercy and purity; faith is belief in God.) This
I am loozing my fathe in the blessed Kristyan relij- was poison in the blood. Just caution of belief,
un by what I hav alreddy reported to yu ov the ,necessary inquiry, are treated scornfully, rudely,
wurds ov others. But I beg yu to bare in mind that evasively ; prompt and easy belief is highly praised.
I am only telling you what others sa, arid not what There is no need here to go through details. WhoI think myself. It iz but justise to yu, az wei az to ever will turn the pages of the books may see it.
Mr. Greenfeeld and to Kaptin Smith, that I shood Moreover, in the discourses given to Jesus are
report them akurately. I hold myself fare and kan- embalmed all the meaner and formal doctrines
did enuf to do that, whether it agrees with my vuze concerning prayer, fasting, alms, vigils, demons,
or not. I wish it distinktly understood that my exorcism, mendicancy, religious feetwashing ; befathe in the blud ov the Lam ov Zion stil remanes sides the harsh metaphors about eating his body and
stedfast, tho I must admit that when I beer Kaptin drinking his blood. These counterfeits of religion
Smith poring out biz ideas and konvikshuns, tha are exploded by manly thought and by modern
sound pritty reezonabul, ='1-nd I kannot find good science ; but the books which inculcate them are
arguments to rebut them.
the strength of sacerdotalism, especially when creI waz glad when the Kaptin waz going on at such dulity bas been successfully glorified into a saving
a rate that my wife waz not in the room; for if she virtue. Pauline Christians escape from the malign
had ben, I no the devil wood hav ben to pa in about . influence of ·the gospels, largely by making Paul's
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doctrine override that of Jesus, which is treated as I genuine, they shall reach me or other men in distant your effort in calling upon your imagination for the facts in
fit for those only "\vho. are not yet emancipated from 1 age and region, he has done all he could to acquit us the case b'lt you must needs have recourse to the same souree
the elementary teaching in which the child is put on of any duty to care about them. Surely no man for the motive& which prompted us iii this matter. Our mo·
a par with the slave. (Gal. iv.) To return to the ought to be called less of a Christian than Paul was, tives were, a" willful violation of law," which, "can have
keys : It so happens here that from Matthew him- merely because he concerns himself as little about no motive but that of money making." It is an easy thing
self we seeni to lean the origin of this grogs, hideous, them as Paul did, and finds an ideal Jesus to be far according to your notioris as a hoosier knight of the quill
and banef;ul. superstition, in another passage. I better than a half-and-half historical picture daubed for " sentimentalists and monomaniacs" to make the good
allude to Matthew xviii, 15-18, which is closely akin with manifold blots. To the discourses attributed sensible Liberals '' shell out their money," where there is no
to a precept in Paul; 1 Cor. Vi, 1•7. As Paul disap· to Jesus we may apply two tests furnished in these cause at stake.
It is something they are not accustomed to do: hut they
proved'of his Corinthian converts going to law, one very discourses :
,
against another, before a pagan tribunal, so did
"Out of the treasure of the heart a good man are willing when human rights are jeopardized to come fordo duty like men. A.nd you will find before a
Jesus deprecate the carrying out of doors to ordinary brings forth good things and an evil man evil things. ward and
while that there is a cause in this matter of our arrest
tribunals ariy quarrels between his disciples. Their By thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy great
which thousands of Liberals have already espoused.
duty :was to attempt arbitration, and if that did not words thou shalt be uondemned."
It is unaccountable that you should undertake to denounce,
succeed; then to lay the case before the congregation
"He that speaketh from himself seeketh his own most unjustly, men and measures of whom and which you
-as a sort of large jury, an Athenian Ecolesia. glory;" whioh involves the converse: He who seeks are profoundly ignorant.
"''"'l
Disciples were bound· to accept the decision of the to glorify himself by his teaching speaks from himYou should certainly have possessed the fa.cts relating to
congregation, under the penalty of no longer being self and not from God.
the sale of "Cu.pid's Yokes" at Watkins; you should have
acknowledged as a disciple ; and the verdict of the
Religion ought to be the uniter of mankind, en· known the motives of those arrested, and it would have
congregation in the matter would be -ratijied in folding all into the embrace of one God and Father assisted you mightily in the way of reaching safe concluh~aven. Here there is no thought of forgiving or of all; but it is now the deadly divider. New wars sions if you had been there and learned the opinions of more
retaining sin ; it is a simple question of jurisdiction of the Cross and Crescent lie before us in the future, than three thousand Liberals, many of whom have been lonin an external quarrel. There is nothing to give a unless Christendom renounce polytheism and ambi- ger in the ranks of Free thought than youraelf, and who
germ of sacerdotal power or. spiritual superiority of tious assumption. Never will this come about until cheerfully and enthueiastically voted that pur arrest was
man ov-er man. But the metaphorical diction of the churches learn to trust in the Spirit of God, and "without any just or reasonable cause.'' And still further,
verse 18, "Verily, 1 say to you, whatever ye shall in the light which shines from good and wise men in you betray the glaring fact that you do not comprehend
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven," etc., when many nations, brighter and brighter as time goes on, the situation, the real issue. The issue between Liberalism
once separated from its context, admitted of a most and not in deceitful scraps miscalled history, and and priestcraft to·day has been_ precipitated upon us by the
Heywood pa.mphlet.
lamentable perversion. The word" ye •> may have other books transmitted as sacred.
You sa.y, "There is no great harm in it.'' Why, then,
been supposed to belong to the apostles specially,
have we not a. right to sell it? Even from your own grounds
and the binding and loosing to mean forgiving er
you must concede our. rights in the matter.
~ommunira.tion.s.
retaining sin. Into this sense it is interpreted in the
But we are not taking issue with modern Jesuitism upon
fourth gospel ; while in the other passage of Matthe merits or demerits of the pamphlet; but we claim, upon
thew the metaphor is retained (Mat. xvi, 16-19), but
Seymour WeekJy Times.
the grounds of our constitutional right, the right to sell this
ye is changed into thou/ the gift is limited to Peter,
book. If we are defeated at this point, the next step will
A.N Ol'EN LETTER TO DR. ::UONROE.
is coupled with the keys of the kingdom of heaven,
and is made a reward for confessing Jesus to be the DEAR Sm: I was pained to read in the Seymour Woekly be to defraud UE of our right to sell Infidel and Atheistical
Times, of Sept. 7, an article from your pen denouncing D. books. The pamphlet is not to our liking. We do not deChrist.
I do not profess, even so, to think it certain that M. Bennett, W. S. Bell, and Josf'phine S. Tilton for "vend· fend it, but, taking it as it i8, we maintain that it does not
Matthew xviii, 15-18, really came from Jesus him- ing the interdicted pamphlet of E. H. Heywood at the W at· come within the statutory limitations of obscene literature,
self. It: seems more likely to have risen out of the kins Convention." I rrgret it personally that anything and that our arrests "were prompted, as we are informed
cirmimstances of the Jeru11alem Christians after the should occur to remove the good feeling and general senti· and bel!eve, by over·zea.lous theological partisan8, simply as
de!!.th of Jesus, when their.numbers began to multi- menta of esteem which I have entertained for you; but I a mode of harassment and persecution," ·and therefore, in
ply, and their assembly, synagogue, or church. had dPplore it more because of the occasion it may give our duty to ourselves and to the cause of free speech and a. free
attained coherence. But certainty on such matters Christian antagonists to sav, "See how these Liberals fight." press, we feel obliged to offer our defense.
Had not your liver troubled you in this piece of qul11
does not seem to me attainable. 'Simply I observe, But as you have delibert~tPly slandered me, as well as Mr.
business
you would doubtless have comprehended the issue;
and
Miss
Tilton,
I
deem
it
incumbent
upon
me,
a~
Bennett
we have many warnings that words are put into the
but as it happened, some red rag of imagination aroused
mouth of Jesus which he never uttered. The com- a. duty to myself; and as a duty demanded by the best inter- your
ire.
maud to all disciples "to takfil up their cross" (Mat. ests of truth, to vindicate myself before the Liberal public.
"There is not much harm in it.," yet because it does not
I
have
read
your
article
two
or
three
times,
a.nd
it
has
x, 38, xvi, 34, Mark x, 34, Luke xiv, 2'1) would have
suit you it is "vulgar and beastly." How would this kind
been unintelligible, and cannot have been used, in been a matter of surprise, in the first place, that a man of of a rule work in the case of the Seymour Weakly Times and
your
good
sense
could
so
far
forget
that
good
sense
as
to
the lifetime of Jesus. The emphatic declaration
out a malignant and pointless denunciation against the religious people of Indiana? There are thousa.nds of
against breaking the least commandment of the law send
two men and a lady whom you do not knlilW, and about a good religious people in India.na who, if they should read
and teaching men to break it (Mat. v, 19) has every transaction the circumstances of which you show yourself one copy of your paper, could stand by and see you roasted
appearance of being leveled against Paul and his ab~olutely ignorant, and about a pamphlet of which you as Ca.lvin roasted Servetus. Thousands would desire to 8ee
converts and to have proceeded from his Judaizing have not much more information. In fact, your article it done. Why is it that it is not accomplished? Simply
opponents. But this leads on to the remark that the pl!linly shows that you did not know what you were talking because you are protected in your right to run a free press
prohibition to dispense with any tittle of the law about.
by the laws of the country. But why Bhould yotJ. be pro·
W!I.S strong on the side of formal religion, evidently
Speaking of the tabooed pamphlet, you 8ay in one para· tected and Mr. Heywood outraged and robbed of his constiincluding the Jewish sabbath. It is a common graph, "There is no great harm in it;" but in the next you tutional rights?
error to speak of Jesus as overriding the law of the say, "The book is one that could not be read aloud to ladies
Now, sir, when you allude to Ezra H. Heywood as a.
sabbath ; but in fact he is made to appeal to the and children." Then you mean to say there is much harm ''prurient idiot," you silllply give another advertisement of
conduct of David anu to that of the Phurisees them- in it 'I Would you read works of anatomy aloud to la::lies your lack of knowledge respecting him, and the overfiowing
selves, in proof that their scruples were extreme. and children P "There is no great harm in it." Why, of your bile. And when to this needless insult you say the
The Jesus of the three gospels does not go on to the then, do you not defend our right to sell it? "There is no ''jail is the best place for him," you offer an affront to the
Pauline idea of uniting Jews and Gentiles on equal- great harm in it;" and yet the next moment you almost more than ten thousa.nd signers of the Heywood petition
ity in his church, much less of abolishing the Mosaic gasp for breath as you declare, "It points out some abuses that will afford you " works meet for repentance."
"Our business is to make men and women truer, purer,
law; and if the book of Acts is at all true, tbe apos- in the social system, and hints at cures that are a mil&ion
and happier." What a strange way you have of attempting
tles neve1·learned from. Jesus that the Gentiles were times worstJ than the dil!ease."
to come into the .church at all. Yet if he had ever Now, my dear doctor, if" there is no great harm in it," to accomplish the end! Surely, falsehood a.nd· slander are
plainly told them, the hypothesis that they could why do you say so. many untruthful and malignant things not the best or most dir€ct methods of accomplishing this
not understand him is ridiculous. We h!!.ve no about us for selling it? You surely did not think, when desirable object.
trustworthy information that Jesus ever imagined a you penned those few lines pregnant with falsehood and If you are opposed to Comstockism, why do you defend
historical Christian Ch~rch beyond Judea. It is an scurrility, how utterly distasteful they were to become to his aiders and abettors, and condemn us who are trying to
undeniable fact that he has left us in great uncer- the Liberal public, or you would have stayed your pen. In brin'?; him to justice? Why do you allude to us as "sickly
tainty as to his true words. Can he possibly have no other paper, religions or Liberal, has any wriler, claim- sentimentalists and monoma.niacs," and to E. H. Heywood
charged his apostles to "teach all nations to observe ing responsibility, vilified us as you have done. You had as a " prurient idiot," if you are the real friend you proall things whatsoever he had commanded to them " not the shadow of an excuse for making the following false fess to be of Freethought and Freethinkers?
" The promotion of good," you say, "the promotion of
(Mat. xxviii, 28), and have been ignorant that oral a~sertion : "Of course, the above· named pa.rties were ar·
tradition is a very treacherous guardian of sacred rested, a.s they knew they would be, and, no doubt, wanted peace and ht~rmony and 1ove and ha.ppines8, and not of
and discord and violence, is the mission of the humane
precepts? A mere Jewish peasant may have been to be." Such recklessness of statement in regard to the strife
and rational philanthropist and philosopher." Good preach·
ignorant of a matter so very' notorious ; a prophet parties you write about proves you to be an irreeponsible ing, but mighty poor practic!l.
W. S. BELL.
duly equipped from hea.vtm to superintend the con- person. I pronounce your statement, eo far as I am con- New Bedford, Mass.
_.._
cerned,
an
unmitigated
falsehood.
I
did
not
know,
neither
version of the.world could not. If Paul was a true
apostle, how comes it that he made no attempt to did I want to be arrested. I did not even know that th!'i PRIDE is a virtue llet not tue moralist be scandalized)learn and teach the precepts delivered by Jesus to pamphlet was to be on sale at the Convenion. I wa.s not pride is also a vice. Pride, like ambition, is sometimes vir·
the twelve and to the multitudes? If Jesus had interested in any way in the Fale of the bock. It. happened tuous and sometimes vicious, according to the character in
that the table for the mle of Bennett's, Mendum's, and Miss which it is found, a.nd the object ·to which it is directed.foreseen the earnestness with which pious disciples Tilton's
books were arra.nged conveniently in a. row at one
would long to know the words of life and truth side of the public stand. I was en~Taged in helping Mr. Lord G1·evilk.
dropped from his sacred lips, he must have taken steps Bennett sell his books; and one da.y (Friday) at noon, when NEVER will I seek or receive private, individual salvation;
for an immediate fixing of them, in writings accred· Miss Tilton was about to leave her table to go to dinner, she never will I enter into final peace alone; but forever and
ited by himself as genuine, and not leav-e us to solicited me to have the oversight of her books while she ever, an-l everywhere, I will live and strive for the universal
redemption of every crcaturo throughout a.U the worlds.reason and guess and jangle on so vital !1. m!l.tter- was gone.
if vital he accounted it. If he had foreseen the I did so freely, not apprehending the least trouble there· Buddhist Liturgy.
violent and cruel quarrels which were to arise among from. As was quite natural I sold one or two copies while 0 RICH and various man l thou palace of sigl!t and sound,
well-intentioned men, his professed disciples, from she was away, putting the money iu a small box on the carrying in thy senses the morning and the night, in thy
the diversity of representation· in different books table. This was the head and front of my offending. I brain the geometry of the city of God, in thy heart the
and.from·doubt what to believe, it would have been never dreamed of an arrest, and 1 am quite sure the others power of love and the realms of right and wrong! Who
a doubly iniquitous neglect not to save his innocent were as greatly surprised with our arrest as I was. And shall set a limit to the infiuence of a human being?-E'm!r~on.
votaries from such dhmstrous strife. Parchment, yet, without a knowledge of the facts of the case, you pro- FLUENCY and feeling do not always go together. On the
wood, brass, and stone should at once have recorded pose, sitting is. your seven by nine sanctum, to fulminate contrary, some men are roost sparing of speech when their
his authentic, author!tative doctrines, clearly setting a hoosier bull agsmBt us by misrepresentation and slander. feelings are most deeply engaged. I have been told that
di~pu~e at r.est concerning all that his disc.iples ought You are not satit:fied by asserting what you did not know, there is a.wful stlence in the racks btlfore the first gu·n is
to belteve, 1f he intended or expected his words to but you must insist upon slandering us by asserting tha.t we fired, and little talking heard during the dreadful progress
be a new sacred code to all future time.
. ''wanted to be" arrested. This will ha.rdly be credited by of the battle. When a. ship is laboring for her life, and
But when he has himself held his words so cheap the thousands of Liberals who were there and knew the every moment may decide her fate, there is_no talking.as to take no pains whatever that, authentie and circumstance! of the case.· B11t you are not Batistled with (}utll,ric•

______

••

________

:letter.e; .fr.om $rienbs.

ing away and this is but the dying struggles of 1he hydrabeaded ~ouster, and justice and humanity will yet reign
triumphant upon this glorious earth, wilh reason, science,
and common sense for its shield upon which shall be inscribed in bright letters the names of D. M. Bennett, W. S.
Bell, Josephine Tilton, E. H. Heywood, .and many others
eqnally worthy and too numerous to mentlOn.
I will not tax your patience longer but simply say that I
want a copy of "Cupid's Yokes" forwarded to II!e by
mail, and show your enemy a bold front, for your f11ends
are legion.
Yours fraternally,
S. C.A.lWER.
S
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D. M. BENNETT : I am goi~gR~~EtrNy ~; ~~!·y !rf!l ~~b·
~cribers I can send you from this place and county. So
the present installment of four is but the beginning of what
I hope may reach at least four times four, and if it does
not reach more than double that, I shall be disappointed.
There is quite a Liberal sentiment hereabouts in the agregate. But, as in other places, we have conservative Liber·
als as well as orthodox conservatives.
A year ago (when I sent you 1ast remittance) I determined not to take THE TRUTH SEEKER longer than the
first of this year, and so !tated in my last letter. But I am
now glad you overlooked my order to that effect and continued to send it ; for, since Moses Hull "set type" in
your office, and especially since the demise of The Crucible,
I being the juilge, THE TRUTH SEEKER has improved wonderfully, and now that we have no 01'Ucible within which
to look for the pure, seven times refined metal, your paper
has become a furnace capable of raising its contents to
almost a white heat regardless of whose eyes its scintillationa may bedim. In fact., at the present time, it is the only
Liberal paper I know of that dares to print the private
sentiments of its editors 11nd managers, and the public ~en
timents of all the rest of the world.
. For .the truth, no matter where to be found, nor of what
rt consists. I am ever
Yours most fraternally,
LEwis MoRms.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Sept. 13, 1878.
D.M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Last night I wrote vou a postal
card saying that our TRUTEI SEEKER for Sept. '7th had not
reached me: but ~is morning it was in our post-office box
along with the number for the present week. I pre~ume it
was at the office all the time.
I am very much rejoiced at the broad stand ynu have
taken concerning-·the persecuted pamphlet entitled "Cupi d's Yokes." The old proverb that "Whom the gods seek
to destroy they first make mad" is evidently about to be
proved as true once more. Old theology is showing that it
is doomed by its present aggressive attitude toward hetero·
· ·
Th h
·
f
d
h · · ·
I
d ox opmiOns.
e c ampwns o roo ern c nstlamty ( use
a small letter to begin that word with intentionally) must be
"mad'' indeed to bring forward 80 radically obnoxious a
book as •' Cupid's Yokes" into such notoriety 98 they are
now doing by their persistent persecutions. Comstock is in
r h b
· d h F
d
f
1
rea 1ty t e est fr1en t at reethought has to· ay, or on y
through his insane attacks upon Liberalists could you and
many others have been brought into 80 openly defending
Mr. Heywood's right, and consequently the right of every
man, to express to the worh.l his convictions upon any sub·
ject freely and with absolute impunity.
I admire your st.and exceedingly, and rejoice that the
issue is such as it is, for you have in this matter taken a
stand which I do not remember of any other reformer's eyer
having taken. Numberless men and women have braved
the indignation and wrath of their kind to promulgate the
truths they themselves perceived, but I do not recollect of
any one else who has dared the hatred of l!is fellow-men
to vindicate the right of another to express ideas they themselves do not indorse. It is the most glorious issue you
could possibly find; and although I do not wish you to be
imprisoned for that or any other cause, yet should you be,
I, for one, should look upon you as the most glorious martyr of the present day. Mr. Heywood truly says that it is.
"tragic and comical;'' but it would be still more 80 were·
ALTON, IND., Sept. 8, 1878.
you to share his fate. We should then witness the strange' FRIEND BENNETT: Incl?sed pl,~ase ~~d $1.00, !,or which
spectacle of numberless libertines walking the streets of our please s~nd me three cop1es of Cup1d s ,;:okes and the
cilies, carrying misery and degradation into many homes by balance m " Th~ Tr~th See~er Pamphl~~s. s~c~ as you ~~~e
their unprincipled wiles, yet pursuing their way entirely proper. MJ: o.bJeCt 1~ sendmg_f?r the Cup1~ s Yokes 1s
unmolested by the law, while one jEJ.il held within its walls, to see what 1t 1s that 1s demorahzmg the Chnstrans so much
as a criminal, one man whose life had never been stained that they ~ave t? call pi~: the .strong arll! of. the law to P.rowith sexual misdeeds, but who dared maintain his right and teet them rn the1r Chr1str~n brgotry, .~hlCh 1s no new thmg
the right of others to judge for themselves what constitutes for them to do. But I thmk. tht: spmt of freedom bas auf·
sexual morality, and another jail would confine a man for fere_d too long to down at therr b1ddrn~. Although they a~e
maintaining th'l right of the aforesaid criminal (?)to advo- calh~g en the law-makers. and venders to h~lp them, rt
cate these views. Truly this would be a most sarcaslic wont down. You know, fnend Beo~ett, that 1n e-:ery age
comment upon our present civilization.
nearly, all the great advancements m the bettermg the
I would like to have my name signed to the pledge con- : cond~twn of the human rae~, have been started by the optained in the last number of _vour paper, as one who will pressiOn of an over·:z;ealous, brgoted class of people, and now
maintain her right to sell, loan, keep, etc., the proscribed 1 to-?ay they are pavmg ~he way for one of the _greate.st revobook. I have already sold some fifty copies of •' Cupid's · lutlOns toward progressiOn that ~a.s ever been , but 1t seems
Yokes" since Mr. H.'s incarceration, and intend to sell i bard that some. of o~r noblest spu.1ts sbou~d be d?gged, p~r
n.ore. There is one thing in that statement, however, which secuted, and rmpnsoned to satisfy therr hellrsh enmity
I feel called upon to criticise. It is very common for even II toward free.dom.
.
.
the most radical among us to say, as you do in this, that
But that IS wh~t we need to aro~se the h.berty:lovwg peo·
there are some things not in good taste contained in "Cu-' ple ?f these ~mted St~tes. Manon, ~urmg h1s ~trugg!es
pid's Yokes." This may or may not be so; but whether it I~?r liberty wh1l~ !he Bntons ~ere hangwg the Tone~, s!ud,
is or not, it seems to me entirely unnecessary to state our
Hang away; I! IS !he best t~1ng you can do for us. So I
opinion on that point, when the sole question is as to its eay to-day ;,go It brv;ots, wh1p .a iew more women at the
obscenity. I doubt whether any of us do not sometimes err stake by a b~g buck-mgger, and 1mpn~o.n a few m~~re w01;nen
in regard to matters of taste in writing, as well as other who are trymg.to '?ake an llonest hvmg .by sel~I~g a httle
thi::~gs. The writings of no Liberalists are in "good taste" pamphlet, and .1t .w1ll aro_use t~~t slum bermg spmt of freeto any of the orthodox school. We would expect our "cul- dom and call 1t mto acti~,U·
Whom the gods would de·
tured" Massachusetts editor to find fault with the "taste" stroy they first make mad.
.
.
of Mr. Heywood's work, but out• ''uncultured,, TRUTH .There are some of us here that SJ:'~pathJze With Y?U,
SEEKER editor should, I think, drop all that and stand bold- fnend Bennett, an~ all such noble spmts who are battlmg
ly, without even that sign of cringing, on the man's right to for trutJ:. and the r1ghts of. ~an, a.nd we hope to see the day
publish his thoughts and circulate them freely.
wh~n b1go~r;y: and superstltlO!l Will c~ase to .rule. Among
Yours for the truth
ELLEN M BoLLES
therr late v1Ct1ms I see Josephme S. Tilton was marched off
fl:l' .
•
• ·
to prison (wonder why they didn't have the fife and drum
. ' .
P . 8,.-F ?r your compamons m a tetlOn, and especially to revive their drooping spirits) to await her trial and perfor Mtss Ttl ton, who~ !_personal!~ k.now, I have the utmost haps conviction. My very S(>Ul reaches out in unison with
sympathy and apprec.1at1on. She IS mdeed a brave woman, the noble self.sacrifiring stand she t.ook in suffering herself
and deserv:es the _gratitude of her sex for her steadfast brav- to be imprisoned. 0 for shame ! for shame t may the gods
ery. .She 1s helpmg the cause of woman more than can now of liberty perch over and cheer up her dauntless spirit.
be estrmat!ild.
E. M. B.
Yours for the right,
H. B. MEYLIN.
P. S.-Money is coming down to hard pan and hard to
RocK. RAPIDS, IowA, Aug. 8, 1878.
get, but we will do what we can to help you through.
D. 1'11. BENNETT, Dewr Sir: Am pleased with the
"Champions of the Church," with you also for noticing
my poor verses, and wish I could be at Watkins, but I shall
99~ GIFFORD ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 7, 1878.
hear of it in the uncultured TRUTH SEEKER.
FRIEND BENNETT: Since my return from Watkins, and
subsequent knowledge of the indictments found against
Yours ever,
C. W. HALL.
yourself, Mr. Bell, and Miss Tilton, I find myself continually asking, What is my duty in regard to this, to me, .fla.LAMVILLE, IowA, Aug., 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear· &7·: Your paper has been an eye- grant outrage upon freedom of thought and utterance of
opener to me ; it has lifted me up out of the miry clay and the same ? If I were rich I could give money to support
set my feet upon the solid ground of knowledge, and an im· the familes of persons imprisoned for conscience' sake, for
mense amount of superstition has been swept from my our Government takes no note of the wants of children
eyes. It is the only paper I have ever read that is bold and whose parents are Laken from them by the strong arm of the
fearless in its noble standing. Neither Comstock nor Jeho· law. I might add to the list of paying subscriptions for
vah can depress it. By the bye, how is Comstock getting papers that dare to denounce injustice, even though it be in
alon~J:. I hope to live to see the time come when his end the name of the law ; but alas I I long ago forgot to act
will be, for he is a disgrace to our land. If ever he comes upon the injunction often given to children, "Let your
to arrest you again, I would. almost say, put a bullet victuals stop your mouth," and so have no money; what
through him and stop his infernal existence, tor he is not then ? I can say, and do at every opportunity, "These men
tit to breathe the pure air of so grand a universe as this of and women are fighting the battles of liberty, and when the
ours.
Yours in belief,
Z. STO:KES.
names of Comstock & Co. shall be forgotten, Heywood, Tilton, and others who shall be deemed worthy to suffer 1mWooDLAND, WJs., Sept. 8, 1878.
prisonment for truth's sake, shall be canonized in the
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I see the dogs of bitter perse- Church of the Humanityites and a halo which sh!lll refresh
cution are again let loose and worthy men and women the eye and cheer the heart of all who look upon it, because
are again in the clutches of the immaculate Church, all it shall be the halo of the love of truth, shall surround their
for the glory of God, Tony, Y. M. C. A., & Co.
names forever.
How long are such acts to be tolerated in this land that
We have been reading in our home the past summer a
claims to be a free and independent nation?
great deal of political economy, English professors, profess! have just been reading in your noble and fearless paper ora of the colleges in our own country, Amherst, Yale,
(the T. S.) the account of your arrest and indictment for j Williams, etc., etc. Now, what I wish to bring to the no·
exercising the free right of every American citizen, and it i tice of your readers is this fact ; these writers dare to talk
makes me fighting mad that such an outrage should be per-· of "over· population,'' the English more particularly, and
petrated and by those that claim to be shining lights in this I they even touch the sacred word marriage.
world.
I I wish you could find room for some extracts in your paTalk about such men as the instigators of the outrageous per. What is Mr. Heywood's offense? He gave his opinact as having souls. Bosh I Their souls are so small that ion, they give theirs; you may not accept either. If some
they could be blown through the quill of a humming-bird, ! of the people who are so careful to say what is proper for
into the eye of a musquito and never make him wink. I others to read could only be persuaded to read something
for one am willing to grant to othets the same privilege I themselves, they would save their blushes for their own
claim for myself, viz., Jree thought, free speech, and a free ignorance, ~>nd might become in time competent to sit in
press, b·.!t when it co rues to cascing respectable, honest, and judgment upon the opinions of others on subjects which to·
true men and women into prison for exercising that right day are exercising the brains and touching tht: hearts of the
it is going a little to far, and slwuld be resisted with all the wisest and the best of hotu sexes iu the whole civilized
force available.
1 wol'ld.
" What shall we do to be saved ? Let !lim who
Therefore, sll.y I, if it must be war, then war it is, and war thinks he knows speak his convictions without feur." Said a
to the knife if necessary. It would not be the first time' person on the boat to me after leaving Watkins, "lile carethat the Christian Church has been the cause of turmoil and I ful how you disturb the best that the ages have given us."
bloodshed ,and gloried in it, but their power is fast wan·, The ages have been quite lavish in their gifts ; witness
1

1

kings, emperors, slaves, and beggars, primogeniture, religions that make woman subservient to man, laws that i~nore
conscience, makeholy certain days, etc., etc. I would say,
"Leaving the things that are behind, let us press forward,"
"prove all things, hold fast that which is good," and that
alone, never forgetting that we are accountable to the present and future, rather than the past. Faithfully,
LucY N. CoLEMAN.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN,, Sept, 10, 1878.
BRoTIIER BENNETT : I take THE TRUTH SEEKER. I like
the bold and manly stand its noble editor takes !IB he battles
with that portion of the human family that would have us
think that they have been appointed by God to do a jobbing
business for him in the human soul line. If God is not.
capable of doing his business without hiring such execrable brokers as we see every day, he is a very poor God.
Inclosed please find fifteen cents, for which you will please
send me one of the "Yokes'' that these brokers got on you.
Heywood, Bell, and Miss Tilton.
D, H. HABRINGTOM.
LETTER TO JOSEPHINE B. TILTON.
VINELAND, N. J., Sept. 11, 1878. ,
Miss JosEPHINE S. TILTON, Noble Siste1•: I take the freedom to thus address you, for, to my free soul, the grandem:·
of your brave womanhood inspires me to send to you, a true,
sister, love, and cheer, I may say sympathy, but not pity,,
for souls like yours need no pity. Rather is yours an enviable position, because you are highly privileged as a choselll
one to bear persecution for truth's sake. 'Tis glorious to•
know that brave women can work by the side of brave men•.
for the onward march of Freethought. This is the age of
woman's ascension Fine and noble womanhood must help
a lof1y manhood to redeem humanity by freely discussing
the very subject treated of in "Cnpid's Yokes'' with pure
motives and high resolves for a truer and better condition of
human life. Meth\nks I behold you in your prison home
looking as cheerful as did Wm. Lloyd Garrison when he
wrote on the walls of his cell,
When veaae within the bosom reigns,
And conscience gives the apPrG>vlnK voice,
Though bound the human form In chains,
Yet ean the soul aloud rejoice.
TG thy faithful co-laborer, the editor of lTHE TRUTH
SEEKER, we would say, he assured thy influence and thy
truth seeking will increase. Angels guide our way.
Your sister in the cause of truth,
SADA BAILEY.
A

OGDEN, UTAH, Sept. 1, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Bi1': Inclosed please find P. 0.
order for eight dollars, for which please send copy of THE
TRUTH SEEKER to Mr. L. Hefler, also one copy of ''The
Champions of the Church," "The Unknown God," by J.
M. Stillman, one-half dozen of'' National Greenback Labor
Songster," and "J ohu's Way." Please give me credit for
the eight dollars, and send tbe above-mentioned books and
papers. I shall send for more books when I get ready.
"The Champions of the Church" I have read much of,
and think it one of the best publications out for the overthrow o! the monster in the path of progress, In my early
life I read "Fox's Martyrs," and much concerning the per·
secution of Protestants by Catholics, but, being a strict
Episcopalian, I never aaw the other side of the question.
At the present season I am not in trim for writing, but must
say I admire the editor and highly enjoy THE TRUTH
SEEKER for its freedom of expression and the liberty given
fo all to advance their opinions therein, thereby allowing
every reader to be his own judge of the matter, instead of
the general practice of prejudgment by editors. I am much
amused with the various ideas and opinions, as well as the
desires, wishes, and suggestions expressed by the writers on
the subjects at issue, and concerning matter which ought o:r
ought not to have place in the paper. And I feel pleased to
eEjoy an acquaintance with and support the paper whose
editor, while he gives freedom and liberty to all, forgets not
to maintain the like to himself, who is swayed neither by
the one party nor the other, but dares stand up to defend
himself in the right and the true in the full and free exercise of his own manhood. Wishing you continued success.
I am respectfully yours, ·
JoHN A. YosT.
JoPLIN, Mo., Sept. 8, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, JJear Sir: As a Freethinker (for years.
my wife and myself were members of the Presbyterian
churches of various places in New York and Michigan) I'
desire to send you greeting from the Liberal club of Joplin.
Mo. We number Aeveral hundred, and we wish you to go·
on in your glorious work of ment~>l and physical emancipation. Don't let your spirit be worried whea the time comes.
that that filthy stoolpigeon Comstock commences his attack
on you. Joplin wm do her share towards a defense fund ..
We have just sent over $400 to the yellow-fever sufferers in.
the South, the main part of it being raised under the aus-pices of the Germania Club, a society of Germans of our·
city who have a hall on the main street, and every Sunday
evening they, with their families, meet and have dancing,
theatncal play~, beer, wine, and food; and although the
church people of our ci1y tried hard to atop them, they
failed. The Church doesn't have the ring in the nose of us
Western folks as it does in the East. One Rev., at a meeting of citizens where it was proposed for the church people
to join in with the Germania Club, as they had a hall and
other things free, and more could be raised that way and
sent at once, and the churches could hold their doings a few
nights later, made this remark: "I belong to a church
[Cambellites] that doesn't believe in such things [~. e., Ger·
mania doings], and I would see a thousand people rlie before
I would give iifty cents or have any of my people give it."
He is the same one who, when Jamieson and Cunningham
had a series of debates here, got up at the finish and,
although he was one of the moderators, 11nd had agreed that
no demonstration was to be made, but each one should form
a verdict for himself or herself, in the name of the ladies of
his congregation, gave Rev. Cunningham a bouquet. Did
Cunningham give a part of his bouquet to Jamieson, as
Jamieson did at Springfield to him? Not a bit of it.
Germania's festival was crowded by our best citizensInfidels, church people, and all-and $300 was cleared; the
sum of $400 was made in all; and this week, with what the
churches and citizens will do, we hope to send, in all, nearly
a thousand dollars; and we have no interests in the South
except that of humanity and a common country.
·
Wm. C. received a huge bundle of Truth Seeker Tracts,
and we are busy in pl,;.cing them where they will do
the most good; !llso the pamphlet in regard •.o the repeal of
Comstockism. I shall send for a lot of "Cupid's Yokes"
in a few days. You are doiug more to sell the tracts and
all other works that are being tabooed than you can even
imagine. Curse the fool, bas he no sense? I think you
will hurt our cause when you succeed in getting Comstock
out of the path, for, as a botch and mismanager, he has nt
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equal. How many thousand years will it take mankiod to those good jurors in direct C(Jntradiction to law and his pre- a roundabout course, and will soon sink him~elf and' his o'er
find out that to persecute is to propagate?
vious charge? Does Judge Hurd think that because he is cultured, nnco guid ~beet into oblivion. Wben thay pitched
It is good for his hide that he lives where he does. We county judge he bas rights to t·eceive, read, and distribute into you a few months ago about Spiritualism, you extri·
have a peculiar way out here of making such tools as be is "Cupid's Yoke9," and that any other American citizen bas cated yourself so nicely as to show yourself equal to any
uncomfortable. He would :first get a notification to get out not? Friend Bennett, this may be a case hard to reach, emergency. I became sick nigh unto death on that subject
of the way. Second, a gentle stretching over a limb. but, in my opinion, Judge Hurd is just as amenable to hw several years ago, when E. V. Wilson was lecturing in our
Third, he would be found some.bright morning standing on as W. S. Bell or D. M. Bennett, and when he is as guilty parts in Iowa and talking about spirits weighing two hundred pounds. Still, I intend to investigate the subject when
nothing, and a placard would warn all such what to expect. as they, he should be punished the same. More anon.
I get a chance.
It is the best way to treat such skunks. ·Well, if you need I
R. N. WILLcox.
I wag somewhat surprised to hear of some one dissatisfied
money, we will do our share to help you. We have now
with Mrs. Blenker's story, "The Darwins," !J.S I thorougllly
seventeen Freethinker clubs in Missouri ,and K!!-nsas, which I
LoGANSPORT, IND., Sept. 14, 1878.
are getting ready for combined action at present.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' St'r: Having received one admire both tbe story and its author ; and I respectfully
Respectfully,
M. D. ; copy of TBE TRU'l'B SEEKER for _the 7th inst., for which ask our objecting friend if Mr8. Blenker does not possess
we were over-anxious on acconnt of your coming arrest, the knack of making "ln:fiddles" out of young folks, will
PITTSBURGH, PA., Sept. 9, 1878,
which we could see was inevitable among "God's people," he or she please inform me who does ?
As for Anthony Comstock,
D. M. BENNETT, lJear Sir: I have jmt concluded reading or tbose who expect to make for theUlselves bright crowns
"May gravels ronnd his blather wrench,
your. indictment for selling" Cupid's Yo~es," and consider, in "tbe sweet by-and-by" by persecuting their fellow-man
And gouts torment him Inch by Inch,"
it a great outrage. I read the book, and d.o not think it ob- 1 or following the example of those who claimed to be the
He is, to my notion, one of the most infamous men that
seen~ or indecent, It is nothing more t~an a diss.ert~tiou on; vicege~eJ?tS of the Almighty and cl.airned delegated power
marrmge, and the author has a. perfect r1ght to his VIews, as I and pnv1lege to try, condemn, and persecute for all misde- ever walked the earth, worse than a hostile B~nnock ; and
I have to mine. If this is a free country, I would like to meanors whicll, in. their ignorance and cupidity, were able !care not how soon he leaves our beautiful world-the
know what freedom is. Is it freedom of speech, freedom to find in most any creature they had a mind to try, no dif- sooner the better to suit most of us, Send him out here
of the press, of expression? or .is it the contrary~ No ference if their" great Creator" did makethat creature and and we will put him in the hottest of some battle with th~
judge or jury having brains or common sense can convict his disposition to sin. Now we, in our limited means, are hostlle8. !2. favor of truth and right, I remain
you, and therefore you have nothing to fear.
always willing to help those who are trying to l.telp themYour earnest co-laborer,
EvERARD ;E. ;MARTIN.
Personally I have much to say to you, but will defer it to selves, and thus advance the cause of liberty and right. We
some other time. 1 be\ieve the greatest :foe to the progress pledge ourselves to give $5.00, if necessarv, to assist the
ALTON, ILL., Sept. 10. 1878.
MR. D. M. BENNE'rT, lJea1· Si1·: Inclosed find $1.00, for
of truth is not error, but indifference to truth. Inclosed persecuted company who were arraigned for selling
find three dollars for another year's subscription, and be- ''Cupid's Yokes," and are anxious, as you will :find out which please send me two copies of "Cupid's Yokes" and
lie-ve me
Your friend as ever,
W. R. W.
thousands of others will be, to find out the nature of the two of Paine's "Age or Re,.son." I find tllis latter a most
pamphlet. Inclosed, find .fifteen cents' worth of postage valuable little missionary. Paine's earnest, honest manner
stamps, for which please send me a copy of that terrible and his plain, stubborn facts, it seems to me make this
OREGON, Wrs., Sept. 10, 1878.
little work the most damaging of all the bo~ks against
Jos. CORNELL.
Yours fraternally,
D. M. BENNETT, lJear Sir: Please send me 11 Cupid's pamphlet.
11
Christianity. No wonder the ministerial cloth has assailed
Yokes,'' also National Greenback Songster." The balance
and ahused his noble name, for he has given their pet theoof the dollar that I send you, credit me on the paper.
JEFFERSON, WIS., Sept 8, 1878.
I have a petition for Heywood with eighty names, but will
D. M. BENNETT, lJea1· Sir: Inclosed please find post- ries a blow from which they are now sLaggering, and from
not send it in until I get a hundred. I have hard work to office order for the sum of five dollars to redeem my prom- which they are destined to fall.
But I did not start out to write a enlo_gy of this aoble
obtain names, but I keep on trying. and succeed by perse- ise given last winter. You can do with it what you think
verance, I am glad you have taken the stand you have, to proper. I only wish to get one of each of tho•e pamphlets patriot hero, but to order the two "Cupid's Yokes." I want
"fight it out on that line." The farmers here are hard up which caused the arrest of yourself, Mrs. Besant, Mrs. to see anrl let others see for what a man may be imprisoned
in this ''land of the free." But, my dear brother are you
for money. It takes two dollars' worth of produce to get Chase, and Mr. Heywood.
one of money. I want several of your publications, such as
Your course in the matter of the so-called Comstock Laws not taking a great rislt? If a judge and j tuy could 'te found
the "Champione of the Church," "The Ethics of Spiritual- I approve, but deplore the mi~under~tanding between wllo would imprison poor Heywood, how much more would
ism," and several other books, but have no money at present the leaders of the Liberal movement, which will be likely they glory to see you in the meshes of the law! But I must
leave you to judge. Here is $5.00 to assist you in your
to buy them. I hope I shall be able to send to you for to retard the organization of Liberal aswciations,
books before your trial comes off, and think I shall.
I find great pleasure in reading the contents of THE noble fight against a gang of inquisitors not surpassed by
Yours for progression,
JoHN C. HANAN.
TRUTH SEEKER, and enjoy a good laugh over some of the anything since the Spauish . Inquisition, If the suit is
communications. THE TRUTH SEEKER is certainly a paper pressed and becomes expenSlve, you can count me for at
SoUTH ExETER, ME., Sept. 15, 1878.
which gives information on a good many subjects. Your least $10,00 more. If yon hesitate to Eeod the pamphlet by
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTR SEEKER: As independent theory that money shall have no intrinsic value, that it mail, you can send by express, the expressage to be paid
citizens of the world, we request that our names be enrolled shall only represent value, and that paper may do the same here. But unless tJ.Je old tyrant Comstock has full access
as those who believe in a "Declaration of Rights" as above service as metal, and even better, I deem corr€ct. If your to the mails to open and hunt, he would not get this,
Yours truly,
D. R. SPARKs.
priestly dictations or man-made law. It seems to us that it projected financial sytem will have the effect to abolish specis time for all brave men and women to come to the front, ulative competition, in trade, gambling, and usury; if it will
and let cowaJds step to the rear. It is no time to falter guarantee labor to every individual and insure a just comCENTEUVILLE, IowA, Sept. 10, 1878.
when the brave stauda.rd-beaTers are being struck down by pensation for labor; if it will prevent the accumulation of
D. 'M. BENNETT, Dea?' Si?': Inclosed please find post-office
cowards and traitors. The time has already come, but not great wealth in the hands of a few, we need have no fear order for $2. 00, for which send me oue copy each of "Cuas surely as it soon will, when It will be known who love that the country will be inflated; then we may do all our pid's Yokes" and the "Ho~y Bible Abridged" (cloth), and
truth and dare openly to proclaim it, and also declare that business with only a small amount of value represented pass the balance to my credtt.
they will not be ruled by tyrannical usurpers whose only (greenback money), But 1 have my doubts if ever this sysIf there is any justice in confining in prison a man or
authority is in an ignorant and bigoted hatred toward those tein may be found available and sure, as the very people woman, as a ''person of wicked and depraved mind and
who differ from priestly authority. Let every independent who are the most to be benefited by it are so indifft;Jrent on disf?Osition,'' beca~se they see. fit to sel~ a pamphlet cin the
man and .woman boldly declare that their rights they will this question, and, indeed, prefer to be humbugged by all-1mportaut subJect of marnage and 1ls relationH then 1
have-" peaceably if they can, forcibly if they must."
their old, time·bonored institutions. There is so very little am of the opinion that the God whom the very mo~al men
~EW ARD MlTCHELL,
education among the great laboring masses; even our en- -who are foremost in causing such arrests-worsllip should
JOSEPHINE CHASE,
lightened Liberals seem to think that man lives only for the be confined in Deacon Skidmore's "hel" for a term of
SusAN L. CLARK.
purpose of making and hoardin_g money to lay out at inter- year•, for writing certa~n indecencies.
·
est and to use for speculation, We must wait for Sodalism
I like your paper very much, and sympathize with you in
·
· RIEGELSVILLE, PA., Sept. 13, 1878.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, lJear Si1·: I learn through your val- to come around and help stir up the people from their leth- your trials. I llave not ~een fit to circulate the petition; the
uable paper of your arrest by some I!Uperstitious people at argy. Socialism t the only system which will insure justice people here are all too ptous.
FOSTER G. HUDDLESTON,
Yours respectfully,
Watkins Glen meeting; but what can be expected from a and happiness to every individual.
We are on the best road now, since the spirit of inven-,
community of people where they are all led by the nose like
Bun~SIDE, PA., Sept. 18, 1878.
asses? Ignorance must be pandered to and flattered, else tion has prepared tbe way, and it will not be long before all!
the Church will lose its hold on silly women and ignorant the people, and even the money-lenders, will sec tllat our! D. M. BENJ;'ETT: I am ~ne of your subscribers (although
and thoughtless men. A large portion of the community present system of production and business will hold out no at present ?ellnquent., 1 w1ll red~ce my arreamges in a few
day~o) . . W1thout THE TnUTff SEEKER a great want would
sympathize with you, and trust you will come out of your longer. Is the apple ripe?-it will fall from the tree,
Your article, ''Matter, Motion, Life, and Mind," and be felt ~n my household .. Next to .tood and clothing we
troubles unscathed. Reason is slowly dawning on the peo·
pie in some localities, but here I am surroHnded by super- other articles about Spiritualism, made me ask myself, What estee~ 1t a necessary o~ hfe. And m recomm.euding it to
stitious people who pray for rain, and hope, in their im- is Spiritualism? I thought a great deel about it, but do not my frtends I rep.re~ent It as the. best paper publrshed on this
prisoned intellect, to change the laws of nature for their know now what to take it for. I don't believe in spiritual planet. To m.e.tt Is.. Su.ch ~e1ght, and length, and depth,
manifestations, except what can be produced through and ~~:nd breadth of wvesttgati~n m every department of science,
especial benefit.
The' potato-bug still holde his own here in spite of pray- by the brain in a healthy body. Is the body dead? then the literature, art, and ever~thmg that pertams to t~e promotion
ers and incantations. Think you Moses knew of this fellow ·spirit is extinct; therefore no hereafter for any individual of the welfare and )lappmess of tile human fam1ly l Brother
among his collection of lice, frogs, bugs, etc., which he beyond his descendants. Human beings arc like plants Bennett, go on Whlle llfe lasts.. Educate th~ people. Erudikept ready to let loose on the poor ignorant and deluded of which grow old and die, draw their subsistence from th~ cate err~r, and lay for the; ~:oromg generatiOn .a. foundation
his time ? How convenient Samson had the foxes, and earth and solar ray~, whither to be dissolved to give subsist- of 11;enu~n~ truth upon. whlch to rear their politiCal, moral,
bow docile and pleasant they must have been to do his ence to human beings coming after us. I suppose you don't and rdtgwu~ SUf?erstJ ucture, to the en~ that they may be
bidding, with their tails on fire:.....a very convenient fire-bug call electricity, magnetism, and sleight of hand spiritual ena~led to enJoy- life f!eely and fully, wt.thout fe~r of hell,
Yours truly,
GEo. KISPERl'. , dev1ls, hobgoblins, pnests •. e~c. The obJeCt of th 1s letter is
for modern times I but the breed has run out. St. Anthony manifestations.
.
___
1 to secure. a ~opy of :' Cup1d s . Yokes." r Inclosed is fifteen
would be a. splendid orthodox fox if he had fire applied to
BELLEYUE, IowA, Sept. !1. 1878. • cents wh1ch 1s the pnce adverllsed.
"Yours truly,
him, but it seems he has flt•e in the head-the wrong place.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·; Inclosed please find 30 cents,
JoHN H. REED.
I trust this illegal arrest will he the means of adding to the
subscribers of your paper, You will hear from me period- for which send me two copies of "Cupid's Yokes." Also
li LIOPOLIB ILL S
ically, and I will try to add subscribers to THE TRUTH don't forge~ to Pl!blish ~very article that col?es in Y?Ur way 1 D. M. BENNETT, lJear Si~·: I like' TnE., T:~;r~\1:Z~~R
SEEXER, and, if I can, will send a few lines of interest to that you thmk w~ll enligh.ten your readers m .the smence of because it tolerates all opinions and gives all sides of ever
your columns. How little peopie study nature, and how n:tone.y. :M:o~ey 1s a creatwn of law and a ~atwnal preroga- 1·question a fair bearing, and especially for its fearless o ;[.
few of them ever reason or meditate on their surroundings! uva; tts us~ ts a measur~ of :values. A natton should ue.ver sition to the tyrants wllo are seeking to stamp out e~~r
I am a disciple of D'Holbach, and love nature, aod try to buy nor borrow that whiCh 1t can create, ~nless ~he obJect opinion they deem heterodox. I have read with pleasur~
make the present happy, and all around me. I do not grope be to enslave the producers of the necesS!Ines of hfe for the a d profit 'l'HE TROTH SEEKER for the la t · 1 t
h
service of the non-producers-that class the least worthy of n
.
d
, s eJg ~ l:llont s,
in the dark and clutch at phantoms which are not.
·
t'
f
You
will
perceive
th
t
I
a
.
f
f
and
now
mclose
three
ollars
for
one
years
subscrtptwn,
and
S. B. REDMOND.
1egts1a. lVe avor.
,
a
m m avor 0 two dollars to the Defense FunJ. I own the farm on which
the Greenback Laboyr party s success.
I live, and think I ought to give my influence to uphold thu
MILAN, 0., Sept. 8, 1878,
ours •
JoliN STUART,
·
·
d to guarantee. Manyv
li'b erty our Const'ttutwn
was d esigne
FRIEND BENNE~T: After looking over the report and
more of my class would do the same if they were out of the
verdict of the Grand Jurors in the cases of yourself and
BOISE CITY, IDAHO, .August 10, 1878.
shade of superstition an•1 bigotry in which thev were born
others, and also the charge of Judge Hurd to the jurors, I
HIGHLY ESTEEMED BROTHER BENNETT ; Inclosed find and nurtured. Wishing you a safe deliverance· from the
think there is one point that should be used against them if $1.30, as my tab tells me I am slightly indebted to you for power of the tyrants, und many years of useful labor I
possible, The judge says, "I have read the book, and, in your heroic efforts to spread Liberal iJeas. For the extra remain yours for free thought and tree speech,
'
my opinion, it is an obscene work." Also, "You are to money send me the photos of those two renowned chamLEMUEL H. IDE.
indict any one consenting to the sale pf this book, or who pions of humanity, D. M. Bennett and R. G. Ingersoll.
has given awaylor lent them to any person within your
TB.E 'l'RUTH SEEKER grows better every issue. I am
A LETTER TO MARY A. PETERSON.
jurisdiction." Now the facts are, if the judge has read the scattering my copy, after carefully reading it, among my
book, he obtained it from some source. Did he buy "it? neighbors, and sending it among my distant friends, who
NoRTU V ASSALB<?RO; MAINE, Sept. 10, 1878.
Was it given to him P or did he borrow it ? Under either perhaps never heard of such a paper, and soon I hope to
MARY A. PETERSON : I see m fHE TRUTR SEEKER that
of the three propositions, the parties from whom it was ob- send you some ~:~ubscribers. I aro more than pleased to see' you wear the reform dress. For your encouragement I will
tained are just as guilty of circulating indecent, profane, Infidelity spreading so rapidly ; may it soon have the con- say I have worn no other dress for almost twenty-two years.
and obscene books as D. M. Bennett or W. S. Bell, and I troling voice in our land. Since I have left the Church, I am glad that the bt~ttle between Comstockism and Liberalsee no reason why Judge Hurd should not be brought before and have spoken boldly against Christianity, some of the ism waxes warmer and warmer, that Bennett dares to circusome judge, and, when duly sworn, state from and by whom neighbors seem to treat me coldly, and are teaching their late "Cupid's Yokes." This will bring to a head the horrid
he obtained that work, and that those parties be indicted children, who would otherwise be my friends, to shun me, rotten sore. It is not hard to guess on which side victory
and appear before the December term of Court to answer to but this I expected. I am twenty years old, and have will turn. We must have backbone enough to support and
the charge of circulating obscene works. And furthermore, scarcely been inside a. school-room for five years ; but I in- circulate THE TRUTR SEEKER and stand by each other
I would, if possible, have the judge indicted, for 1 think tend, as I get fullther advanced in years and learning, to until freedo~ is gained. We have had a ta9te of liberty, we
there is no doubt but that the work which he read has been extract what bigotry I can from people, and show to tllose cannot be satisfied unt1l we .have ~ go~d meal. As I have
read by others, and, perhaps, the self same copy which was around me that Infidels and evan Atheists-as the existence neither talent nor money to mvest m this holy warfare, the
laidbefore the Grand Jurors; if not, some one else is also of God is becoming a moonshine matter with me-are not least I can do is to let tlle friends know they have my singuilty of circulating obscenity.
cut-throats, neither require the fear d hell to make them do cere sympathy f?r the advancem~nt of true righteousness on
If Judge Hurd has the right to decide that "Cupid's right. I am sorry an unpleasantness exists between your- the earth. 1. w1sh that aU· lad1es w~o have adopted th"'
:S:oke,s" is an obscene :work, why, and by what authority, self and Mr. Abbot, as I should like to see all the Liberal reform dress, or any: reform, would let It be known through
In the,name of Maven (If I may use the expression), did he champions work together, but then you are on the right THE TRuTH.SEEKER that we may know our numbers and
dresum~_to dare to fur~ish or allow.a·-copy to be given to side, as you always are. Abbot, on the contrary, is taking strength. Yours truly,
lilMELil\lll A., PRESCOTT,
,.,
.
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Sorrow.
liY E, F. llBUND,I.Gll),

Oh I is there a spot where sorrow Is not?

Where virtue and peaee Jove to dwell?
Where the birds gailY sing in pervetu11.1 spring?
Oh I where Is that svot-who can tell?
Ohl tell me. I Dray, for I am weary to·day,
And worn With tb.e cares of this life;
Let me dwell in that suot where so now Is not,
Far removed from tb.is terrible strJle.
Lon~r years I endured what ne'er can be cured;
In sorrow my lot has been cast;
LAt me now find repose In my life's early close.
For my I!Un now deellnes In the west.
Then a voice from above. in accents of love,
Oame wb.isoerlng over the hills.
There is noc a spot where sorrow Is not,
Where thou canst escape this life's ills.
Yet there ~till is a suot where sorrow is not.
Where Pleasure nor t>aln never dwells;
Where the birds never slng-there'li no summer
nor spring,
And silence supremely prevails.
And there, in that soot, all that's mortal skall
rot,
While forgetfulness reigns o'er the past;
No future is there, nor troubles, nor care,
'Tis the fate of poor mortals at last.
Oh I there let me go, and escape from my woe I
In oblivion's embrace let me lie;
There is noua:ht in this life but sorrow and
strife:
Let me dial Let medial Let me diel

Speling By Sound.
.II. New

V~rsion of an old Rime.
Oh I this lz the age for invenshonz.l'm Shure:
Thare never wer hard ov so meny before,
We hav firing aerials. drawing by lite.
Electrloal marvels that give us deltte:
The wunders ov steem we may daily behold,
And sience wil slil menr g!oryz unfold:
But serch the hole range ov this bizy wurld
round.
The most useful invenshon iz SJ)eling bY Sound.
Then spel away, sue! away; don yoo not see
That Brltonz and Yankeez ar bound tube free
From the antics and tricks ov the clownz at our
!!COolz?
Meserz. Walker and Worcester"' at BJ)eling ar
foolz.
Ye Su~llng Reformers, be strong in the truth,
And labor tu lesen the sorowz ov yooth;
Let union and luv all Yo or eforts ins Dire;
The Spellng Book Tyrant wll Quikly r&tire,
How brlte lz the daY that's btglninlt tu dawn l
Ere long it wil burst Into beutlful morn,
Our children aha! rlze from tbe soellng ovre·
shon l
The mils tone be hurld from the nek ov vrogreshon I
Then svel away, soel away; theza ar the davz
For no lege, invenshon, and slenoe tu blaze:
They wll warm and enllten the blzy world
round,
When the mlllonz can say, We ar soeUng by
Sound~·~~----~--~-----

"A. Week with the Ghosts" Again.
THE DRAGON'S TEETH BOWN AND THE CROP
OF FALBS:HOODS THAT SPRANG UP.-IM·
PORT ANT TR UTHB REQUIRWG UNIMPORTANT LIEB TO SUSTAIN THEM. - TRUTH
SERK}i:R SLANDERS ITS SUPPORTERS. WHAT ANALlNE LOGIC PROVlilS. -D. JEN·
KINS A OA.NDIDATE FOR THE PENlTEN·
TlARY AS A PENALTY FOR 'l'ELLING THE
TRUTH,
Mn. EDITOR : My right arm being disabled
by an accident so as only to write in much
pain, and at intervals, has compelled me to
delay writing. On page 490, Aug. S, T. S.,
some anonymous individual sefks to dishonor me and others with a notice which he calls
"That Advertisement." The first paragraph
read, as follows : "I notice in THE TRU'l:El
SEEKER of July 20 a beautiful a.dvertise·
ment for the beOilfit of the fraud Mott, un·
der the title of 'A Week with the Ghosts,'
by D. Jenkins of Hannibal, Mo., whose at·
tempt to disguise tha fact that he is working
for and is a tool of Mott is simply amusing.
He is evidently acting at the dtrect instigation of a certain party at Memphil", Mo.,
whose ILame I now withhold. There is evidently a well-concerted plan on the part of
Matt & Co. to rr~.ise a new interest in Mott
and bring back the travel to that town. Of
,course many are interested who are not Spiritualists. They are trying to obliterate ti;le
efforts of the thcruugh exposure and the
general distrust produced thereby."
RRPLY.-First. I wrote no ''advertise·
ment, '' and published none, which makes
falsehood No. 1. He next proclaims Motta
fraud without a scintilla of proof, evidence,
or even argument to sustain it ; which I pro·
nounce falsehood No. 2. That I published
my article for the benefit of the fraud Mott,
which i~ falsehood No. S. That I am working for and am a tool of Mott ; falsehood
No. 4. That I attempted to "disguise the
fact," which is falsehood No. 5. That I am
"acting at the direct instigation of a certain
unnamed party at Memphis, Mo.," which is
falsehood No. 6.
That Mott has been
'"Webster himself woz a fonetlshon. and en•
deavord tu alm:olify ortbografy tu a. grate ex·
tent in the erlier edlahou ov hl.z dlcshonary,
He de.zens onorabl menshon bY· spellne reformers.

"thoroughly e:x:posed," which ill falsehood 1 useless, being without known authority, and
No. 7. That there Is a " well-concerted plan wrongfully omitted as I thought,
by Matt & Co. to bring back the travel to
Not one of the persons who had signed the
that town," when the travel has never left it, request, so far aij I can recollect, and at
which is falsehood No.8.
whose'' instigation" I acted, had ever seen
I might add two or three more, but here Mott or ever been io. }:!:emphis.
are in the first P&I:agraph more than half as
No person in Memphis knew that I inmany falsehoods as lines, convincing to most tended writing, and when finished, neither
readers that the !iUthor iB an adept in the art Matt nor any person in .l\-Iemphis knew it exof concocting lies.
isted, or ever saw it, so far as I know, until
His second paragraph asserts that Col. it appeared in the columns of THE TRUTH
Mackay of Leavenworth, Kan., procured SEEKER.
passes for the Mott9 to Colorado, with the
So much for its being an "advertisement,"
agreement that Mott should stop off on his of my being a ''tool of Mott's," of "actreturn and give test-seances for which the ing at the instigation of a party in Memphis,"
Colonel had provided, but Mott "slipped etc.
back" (does it mean slid, rolled, or travNow, Mr. Bennett, after humbly apoloeled ?) to his home without stopping,
gizing to our readers for the atteAtion which
REPLY.-Mott never received any passes I have been compelled to give to this lrre·
from Col. Mackay, and was under, and never sponsibls correspondent of uncertain gender,
had been under any pecuniary obligations to the remainder of his (?) article, false and
the wealthy and generalis Colonel; had not foolish, is not worthy of notice, for theie are
agreed to give any teat-seances there, and things so low as not to deserve even the stab
when the weather was too hot to sit in a cab· of a steel pen.
inet, and his wife persuaded him not to stop
Now, Mr. B. some one has concocted the
on his return, be wrote to his friends there lies that I was in the service of, acting with,
notifying them of the fact, as I am credibly and aidiag and abetting swindlers in impos
informed, and 1: am sorry if my gifted friend, ing upon the public and obtaining money
the Colonel, has beeome mentally so debili· under false pretenses. You have published
tated as to need that notoriou~ liar and being such charges to the world. I demand the
of doubtful or uncertain gender to make his proofs.
complaints for him. The passes to Colorado
If guilty, my pl'oper phce, and that of
were the gift of a generous friend, E. D. others, is the penitentiary. You have asHalstead of Chicago, Ill.
sumed the grave responsibility of publishing
Thus statement after statement proves such charges against me, concealing the
false ; all by those who are fraudulently en- name of the author, thereby making yourdeavoring to prove Mott a fraud. The self responsible for them. I demand that
shearers are coming home shorn, and those you retract ur p1•ove them,
who have been digging a pit for others are
I have faithfully aided in carrying THE
finding it caving in upoB themselves. So TRU'l'H SREKER on my shoulders since Its
far we discover nearly a dozen falsehoods.
first issue (for without paying subscribers it
The great truth which it is supposed such and you could have done but little), and is it
articles are intended to teach is that Mott is only to find myself libeled and charged with
a fraud; and they are fraudulently endeav- high crimes and misdemeanors, without a
oring to convince others of this ponderous single cause to produce or a pa.rticle of evi" truth," so weighty that it requires a dozen dence to sustaio. them? Can I afford to help
lies to prop it up.
to pay a slanderer in libeling myself ?
Now, to this individual called "Anti·
You have screened, furnished a covett for,
Fraud," which should have been "Anti· and aided a calumniator in shooting his poi·
Truth," I have nothing to say, Do not even soned arrows. from that hiding-place to inknow whether the writer be a man or a wojure one of your truest and best friends ;
man i certainly such conduct is lleither what c~rse, think you, should that friend
_
manly nor womanly, unless we spell it man· pursue ?
lie or womanlie. There are those whom to
You have repeatedly published J. H. Mott
notice is to honor, and there is now one who as a "fraud., I demand your proof of this.
has earned my scorn and coutempt, and as 1
You have also repeateoly published Matt
always pay my debts, principal and interest, as an "exposed fraud." I demand that you
he, she, or it shall have full dues.
tell us what has been exposed, and produce
"Every move they [the Motts] make lndi- the first particle of proof of that exposure, if
cates rascality,'' says his accuser, and al- such it is.
most every assertion his enemy makes indiThe most that was proved by that boasted
cates falsehood. Poor Mott I should he "exposure,, which has been proclaimed
move to eat, drink, or sleep, it would indi- over t':e land with such a flourish of trumcate "rascality," and if he refrained, the pets, the exposure where nothing was exevidence would be still stronger. The two posed excepting that analine could be squirtmo~t important moves of the past season ed upon Mott in his cabinet, a fact whicll no
wer.e during the heated term, to Colorado man in his sober senses had ever thought of
and back ; tl.le first evincing rascality in denying.
running a way after the "exposure," vulgarly
Let us inquire : Men asgert that they have
so called, and the return, after holding several seances at Denver with good results, be- there recognized their lost wives, children,
cause they would not permit his stay,
and other l•wed ones "gone before ;'' con·
versed for fifteen minutes at a time witb.
Is not reason wasted in replying to non· dear friends from beyond the hlue Atlantic
sense such as that? So reasons "Anti- who once lived near them in their island
Fraud," but such keen observers and astute home; othlirs from France and Germany in
logicians, who, if they studied thliir own their own languages, and that tbey could
characters and conduct better and Mott's not be mist&ken. I have there been informed
less would have less to find fault with abroad of different facts from various loc~lities ;
and learn to tell the truth at home.
conversed, as it seemed to me, with a sis·
The facts in relation to my article, "A ter long dead, and names were given me of
Week with the Ghosts," are as follows:
schoolmates and companions from beyond
After my first visit to Mott's, several Lib- the Alleghany mountains in the East, and
eral friends in Hannibal requested a meet- others conversed, as they believed, with
ing, desiring to hear my report. They called those who had departed from beyolld the
it, and I reported, with which they were Rocky Mountains ln the West, and facts
we'l p:eased.
have been Ir.ade known and circumstances
After my second visit, a written request narrated which npoo. iuquiry h3.ve since
was presented to me signed by Ron. C. proved to be true-but all false, forsooth,
Miner and some ten or fifteen others, re· oecause analine could be ~q,tirted upon the
questing me to prel'are a written account of medium. If MotS knows all things in all
my visit for publication in one of our city neighborhoods and countries, and all their
papers. I replied in writing, consenting to private affairs, he possesses greater omnls·
do so, and did write it, but owing to a mis· cience and omnipresence than any personal
understanding between Judge Miner and the God possesse~, and greater power than any
publisher, and the .Tudge's absence, its pub- but a thorough believer in the "thorough
licatlon was delayed; when you, Mr. Editor, exposure" by analine could possibly give
sent me word that you would publi;;h it. I him credit for; and those who concede to
forwarded a copy to you, omitting the cor· him tllia extraordinary knowledge, which he
respondence, and it was not published.
is not arrogant enough to chim for himself,
After a long time, I wrote you about it, are the extremely credulous. Perhaps Mott
and you acknowledged that I had been is a fraud ; but never dare to proolaim it
"badly treated," that the manuscript was until you have ample evidence to sustain the
misplaced, and if you could find it, it should charge. I conversed with what appeared to
be at once inserted in TRE TRUTH SERKER. me to be a spirit from Quincy, Ill., who inI then re-sent it, adding only the paragraph formed me that he had shot a man, and was
regarding the "e:x:posure" which was re- sorry for it; and ~orne time after, during a
ported to have been made, and that is the visit to Quincy, I first ascertaiued that to be
whole story. It was published, but you a fact, which would have been strange bad
omitted the responsible names to the certifi. not the whole thing been "thoroughly exicate included, which rendered that almost posed '' by analiile.

The names of parties have been given
never known in Memphis, or within a thousand miles of that piece, and events detailed,
their deaths, their diseases, and the circumstances which took place afterwards, unraveling mysteries which· had puzzled the llv·
ingfor many years; names freely given without leading questions of the far away, and
the long ago ; at least it was ao supposed
until a shrewd detective succeeded in throwing anallne upon Mr. Mott. All might have
been true and people might have trusted to
their own sen.ses were it not for an~line.
A "thorough exposure," Mr. B., should
ot course explain the fraud, inform us fully
how all these things were doM, and how
they could be performed by others ; the
analine colored "exposers" of fraud, bowever, do not attempt to explain oue of them.
Yet you have the impudence to proclaim it
to the world as a" thorou;;h exposure.''
Hundreds are Willlog to swear that they
have conversed with those long dead ; some
died before Mott was born, faces were
recogni:l:ed and names given, and they were
not and supposed they could not have been
mistaken were it not for analine.
Would it not now be advisable to publish
a new book for the benefit of our brother
skeptics to be entitled "Analine Logic?"
A man enters Mr. Matt's house as a friend,
and inquirer; requires test conditjon~, which
are generously granted; ·and when gr-anted
refused ; being offered the privilege of sit·
ting in the cabinet with Mr. Mott during the
whole performance, as I have been in· ·
formed, seeks an opportunity when Mott is
unarmed, in the dark, and defenseless,, in
his own house, to pour upon him a. poisonous liquid, while in the very act it Is supposed, of doing him the greatest favor by
furnishing him evidence of immortality ;
and after this mean and cowardly act
wholly unprovoked, goes out imagining him·
self a gentleman, without we think either
gentility or manliness, and an anti-Mott
party arises who glory in their shame and
whose emblem is or should be " A Syringe.
1'he Great Squirt Party!"
And now, Mr. Editor, I sub;cribe myself
yours for honesty against dishonesty; truth
ags.inst falsehood ; courage and manliness
against skulking and sneaking cowardice ;
facts against lies; and truthfulness ag'l.inst
slander and calumny.
D. JENKINS.
Hannibal, Mo.
~--~-..-------

N~te From Anti-Fraud.
Mn. EDIToR: Mr. Young, apologist and
defender of Mott the exposed fraud, w~nts
to discuss with me through the papers the
question of his fraudulency, I respectfully
decline. Having no doubt whatever as to
the f!lct that Mott is a trickster, I am not
disposed to help advertise him by a discussion as to his claims. The greater the fraud
the more he is to gain by such a discussion.
There are persons credulous enough to believe io. Matt since exposed, as they believe
still in Bliss, Huntoon, Pickering, et id omne
genm. This cannot be helped by newspaper
discussion, in which almost any claim in favor of a medium can be bolstered up by the
testimony of ignorant, credulous people, or
persons interested in the medium's business.
In regard to my name I am neither afraid
nor ashamed to give it, and will rlo so when·
ever I think there is a necessity for my
doing so.
My.Young denies my statements, b11t in a
very guarded manner. Altho' Col. Mackay
did not personally get the passes for !1ott to
go to Colorado, is it denied that it was his
i'll/luencc that obtained tkem? Did not Matt
agree to stop off and give seasces ? and was
not the cabinet made and parties invited to
attend 1 Did not Ma<kay, learning Mott
was at home again giving ~eances, telegraph
him asking if he was coming to L., and did
not Mott reply, "N LJ?'' "The Colonel is
expected here again," says Mr. Y LJung I A
person in a position to know, writes me,
" If Mackay goes to Motts' again I think it
will not be in the way Young states it."
The same gentleman writes, "Oue thing is
certa·in, Mo.t & Co. do not propose to give
test seances, and they rel"(ard every man an
enemy who proposes it."
·

Another

DEAR Sm: I have been requested by-to state to you ttle substance of a con versa.
tion held with Hon. H. D. Mackay of Lea·
vonwortb, Ka.nsas, with reference to Mr.
Mott of .Mewphis, Mo. It was this : Alter
the Pattee e:x:posure, Matt withdrew for a
tlme from holding seances, and desired to
take a trip to Colorado to recruit hi~ powers.
He apphed to Mr. Mackay for R. R. passes
p.edgiog himself on his return to stop at
Le"veawoJth a~d give to Mr. Mackey and
his friends a ser1ea ot test seanceB, but failed
to stop according to his contr11ct as I have
since learned on other authority, '
Yours truly,
-.

Enough ani more than enough in r~ply to
claims of honesty for man like Mott. Mr.
Pattee'a communication in THE TRUTH
BEEKER of) A.ug. 31 leaves nothing to be
said.
Yours truly,
A.NTI·FRAUD.

Creed of Christendom;

A. Lady Bookkeeper and Cashier,

By W •. R. CREC,

a

THE.

Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

who le also a good teacher and housekeeper•
would like a situation. for small com pensatlon. .Author of "Enigma8 of Lij'e," "Liurwry and
Social Judgmil'ntf!," &c.
in a city, or in California, Wh(;lre the climate is
mild and healthy, Refer t,.. editor of THE One vol. Cro'Wn, Bvo., with Co:mplete
TRUTH SEEKEll, Address
Lou HELLUM,
Index. Cloth, $1.50.
stas
This offiee.
"Some twelve Years ago, in a London drawIng-room, one of our most. eminent men of
~cience said: 'Why do not. the bishop" answer
Mr. Greg's Greed of Ooristendom? They are
bound to answer it-If they can.' In the lifeCONTAINING
time of the present generation the earliest
work at ail similar was that of Mr. Charles
Original, Practical, Patriotic, .Pro- Hen nell, whlflb, in various respects, had great
•
.,
merit: but Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
gresswe, Stirring ~ongs
advanta£e of access to many able German reuoon the GREENBACK and LABOR questions searches, and bl"' 'Work continues !he moRt
adapted to oooul>tr airs, with several.Dleces of aomplete on allsldea; to It one ma:v most confidentlY apoeal when assallild by eager Ohdsorlglnal music. Including also
tlans with the current cominonolaces of their
CHOICE AND HUMOROUS READINGS. win•fare. Siqce blsb.ops,deans, learned oanons,
and academic divines uo not rePlY formallY to
By B. M. LAwRENCE, M.D.
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
Prloe 10 centshor $6.00 ver hundred. sent by whiob. has b~en so long bflfore the vubllc, we
mall. Address t Is office.
have the best of proof attainable that this llls- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - torlcal argument- oocuoying preciselY the
ground which English academicians have
eb.osen as thPir own-is unanswerable" (F. W.
Newman, on" The New Ohristology,'' In Fort.
niuhtlv .Review),
Oontaininn- the va~sages net usually read In
CONTENTS.
churches and Sundav-scb.ools. but well calcuIntroduction to third edition. Preface to the
lated to show the real value of
first edition. The Greed of Christendom.
Obapter I.-Insolrat.ion nf the Soriptures•
. The Holy Volume.
Chapter !I.-Modern Modfflcatfone of the Doctrine
of Inspiration. Chapter III.-Authors\lip
To the
and Authority of the Pentateuch, and the Old
Missionary and Bible Soeietie8,
Testament Canon Gen,.rall v, Chapter IV.-The
Propb.ecles. Chapter V.-Thelsm of th" Jews
Sunday-schools,
Imvure and Progres~lve. Ohaoter VI.-Orlgin
The Young Men's Christian Associa- of the G~soels. O~apter VII.-Fidellty of the
G~".Pel History-Nature and Limits. Ohapter
tion,
V'Tfi.-FidelltY ot the GoRo~l History contln ued
Societies for the Suppression of Vicej '-Mattb.e.o. Ohaoter IX.-Same sub~ot continued-Mark and Luke, O~RtJtPr X.-Same
American .Reform .Association, the
I'Ubje11t contlnued-Go~oel or John. Obaoter
XL-Resnlts of the Froreaoii!Il Oriticism.Clergy and Ohu'~'ch Generally, ~
Ub.apter X !I.-The LimitS of Aonstolic Wisdom
and especially to
and Autbodtv. CnaPter XIII.- Miracles.
Chapter XIV,-ltosurrection of Jesus. Ob.apter
ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
XV.- Is Obrlstianity a Revealed Religion?
this volume is consistently, conscien- OhA.pter XVI.-Ohristlan Eclecticism. Chapter
XVU.-The
GreatEnhrma.
tiously, and piously dedicated.
Price of this complf'te edition, $1.50. Priae of
ls•pages. 12m(), P aver. so oents; cloth. 50 cts the London edition. Sll.oo.

National Greenbac~ labor Songster,

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRIDGED,

Just Published.

Prooeedings of the Indignation Meeting,
Held in Faneuil Hall,
Thursday e'l!ening, .Aug. 1, 1878, to p-ro~st
against the injury/ done to the Jl!reedom
of the Press by the imprisonment
of E. H. Heywood.
handsome octavo vamphlet of 68 uages,
containing SPflecbes of Ron, Ellzur Wright,
.Prof. J. H. W. TooheY, 'l'ho.dd.,us B. Wakeman,
Rev. J. M. L, Babcock, Laura Kendrick, Prof. A.
L. Rawson. and Moses Hull. and letters frn111
Alfred E. Giles, Theron 0. Leland, Parker !>illsbury, A. J. Grover, and D. M. Bennett,
Price. 25 oAnts. Sent. by mall to any addresa
on receipt of Price, by the oubllsher,
tf25
BENJ. R. TUOKER, Cambridge, Mass.
A

THE UNKNOWN COD.
A LECTURE DELIVERED BEFORE TRE
NEW YORK LIBERAL CLUB,
DECEMBER, 29, 1877.

By James W. Stillman.
A PRONOUNCED AND ABLE PRODUCTION.
Price 15 cents.
For Sale at this Office.

ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
His Career ef Cruelty and Crime.
A OHAPTEB FROM
"THE CHAMPIONS OF THE OHUROH,"
Giving_ the base means emvloyed by this Matthew Hooklna of the nineteenth century to Jlersecute and annoy hiA unfortunate victims.
120 pal!es. Price, 25 cents.

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH
A long series Qf questions uvon a ureat
variety of subJects, to which answers are
urg,.ntly dePired. Oft•ned up at 1'HE
TnuTH Sli:EKEB Office by its
devout editor.
260 oagas, 12 mo. Paper, 50 cts.: oloth, 75 cts.

Sepher Toldoth Jesohu;
THE BOOK OF THE GENERATION OF JESUS.
WITH PREFACE AND NOTES BY
SCHOLASTICUS.

First English Translation
Of the ancient Jewish storY of Jesus. who was
born at Bethlehem abo•1t H6 :e. c .. being _the son
(>(a betrothed malden nnmed Miriam (MarY) by
Jos.,ph Pandern. By the vower or a charm
stolen from the HolY of Holies he cured Iepera.
raised the dead. and wrought other mlraoles.
Wherefore he was arrested by the elders of
Jerusalem. scourged, crowned with thorns, and
by order of tb.e Sanhedrin stoned to death and
hanged on tbe day before the Passover and the
S<tbbRth, In thfl r11igu of Queen Alexandra,
about the yen.r 75 :s. o.
·
Df'atb of Slonon Kepha nn a tower !11. the city
of the Naza.riues about 89 :n. c. How and why
the Romans Ct>anged" KAt.tl"-" to" Petros!'
Startling evldenr<O that Paul ft.,urisb.eil before
the middle of the first. o<'ntury n. c., contemoorary with the aforesaid Ket>ha.
Price 10 oentll. AddrePR D. M. BENNE'rT.
141 E!t;:hth st., New York.

B urns'Pholll•c Shorthand

FOR
Schools, Businees Wl'itlng, and Revortlng;
arranged on the basis of Isaac Pitman's
Phono,.raphy,
Embracing those of tbe Blood and Nerves, the
BY ELIZA. BOARDMAN BlJ!-INS,
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and Tsacher or Phonogra.ohr and l'b.onetlcs at
the various causes. ohysical and soclal,leadlng Coover Union and N.Y. Sahool of Phonogrj-to them, are 1Jlain!Y treated bv that Plaine~t of vh~
books. PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBRACING
To facilitate the general Introduction of
MEDIOAL OOl'dMON SEN8E-nearlv 1.000 Phc>nograVb.Y into all businesses and orofespag-est2QO illustrations-by DR. E. B. FOOTE. ~lons, the author ha~. after twenty· five years'
of 120 EXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom Pxverlence In teaching all the various "sysall letters from the siok should be addressed. tems" in vogue, arranged a text-book which,
In Its Issue for January 19. 1878, Mr. Bennett's though full and conH>Jete. is eonclse. free from
TRuTH SEEKEB thus speaks of DR. FOOTE and suplerfiuous verbiage, and of moderate size,
his medical publications: "We kno1v him (Dr, The slmvllcity of arrangement in this work
Foote) versonally and intimately, and we say, enables
the student to pursue the study or
with all the assurance that knowledge l mParts Phonogravhy
with much more ease and certhat he Is a man of tb.e highest lncllntlves and taintY than any other text-book ; while tb.e
motives, whose life has heen spent In instruct- writing which results from Its use is as raoid
Ing and Improving his fellow-beings by giving as any, and far more leaible than that derived
such Information as Is well calculated to ena- from tb.e Instructions given in otb.er phonoble them to be more healthy, more hapvy, and graphic works. Price, $1.00. Sold at this office.
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works possess the highest value,
-and have been Introduced and thoroui!bly rHE MAGNETIC TREATM::E:NT'.
rAad In hundreds of thousands of fam!lles,
Send 25 oents to Dn. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N.
who, to-day, stand ready to bear willing testi- Y., and obtain a la!J{e, hlghly-illueti·ated book
mony to the greR.t benefit they have derived on the system of VItalizing Treatment. AlRo
from the Dhysiologfcal, hYidllnic, and moral The New Gosvel of Health for $1,25. a masterly
lessons which h11 has ><o ably imoartl'd."
work 1n orogresstve medicine and heall na by
Purchasers ol PLA.IN HOME TALK ARE AT magnetism, 519 pa~es,lllustrated with 120 cuts
LIBERTY TO CONSULT ITS .AUTHOR IN for Dersonal manipulations, exl)lanatory o
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the the sublime science of bea.Ung without medl
lVI'i
new Popular Edltion. by mail, V@StSR.Fl Pre- ,..,np,.
I><Lif.!~ only $UO. ContentA ta\lle fr~>e. AGENTS
WA1~TED.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
COMPANY.l29East 28th Street. New York, to1

CHRONIC DISEASES,

T. L. DENNIS,

JUS'l.' OUT I

AURICULARANDCONFESSION

MACHINIST,
1368 BROA.DWA.Y, cor. 37th Street,

N.Y.

'THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY, 1

AMBERLEY'S LIFE or JESus

THE

His

Their Crimes and Persecutions,

.Religious Belief.

CHAMPIONS Of TH~ tHURtH 1 A. Character
and Doctrine.
Chapter from " The .Analysis
BY D. l!l. BENNETT,

Editor of THll: TBUTR SEEltlllll.
Giving the most vivid. full, and complete
Descriptions of the Persecutions of the
Christian Church ever embodied in
one volume.
CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
Jesus, Peter, Matthew. Mark, Luke, John. Paul.
O~ement of Rome, ll!natius, Justin Martyr,
PGlyoarp. Papias of H!erapolis, Irenwus, Ter·
tulllan, Orilren. St. Vietor, St. Antbony,~.Paul
the Hermit, Stevben I .. Constantine the ureat.
Euseblus, Athanaslus, Oailistua, Tbeodosius.
St. Cyril. 8[rfcus, Dlo~corus. St. Anll'ustine,
Simeon Stylites. 01 •vis, Slx•us, Vlr11ilius.
GregorY the Great, Boniface III.. Irene, Pepin.
Oharlem'lgne, Paschall'lrPopess Joan. Nichol•s I., M•rozia, John .z..I., John XII., John
XIII.. Bonl!ace IX .. GregorY VII .. Adrian IV ..
tlt. Dominic and tbe Inaui~ltion. Innocent
III.,j3imon de Montfort, Innoeent IV., Pe•11r
the .t1.ermit and the Crusades: Boniface VIII.,
John XXII •. Olement VI .. Innocent VI .. Urban
VI.. Anti Pooes Ooun•er Pooes. &c , Ursula, Virgin, &c.. John XXIII., Martin V.. Paul
II.. Torquemada Ferdinand and Isabella,
AlexanrlAr "VI •. Martin Luther. John Calvin,
HenrY VIII., Loyola and the J<'sults, Cortez,
Pizarro, Ollarles V., Pblllv H .. Duke of Alva.
Jotm Knox, Thomas Munzer, Mary of Enn-land,
Oatberlne rle Medici, Queen Elizabe•h, Julius
III .. Pius IV .. Pi~ V.. Gregory XIII., S.Jxtus V..
James I .. Paul v.. Perseoutions or Wltohesi
=Matthew ·Hopkins. Cotton Mather. Samue
Parr!~. Protestant Persecutions, JamaR II.,
Judge Je!Ireys..,_Olaverhouse, Liguori. U_xban
VII .. Innocent .A.~Alexander VII .. Louis .A.IV.,
Paul VI .. Louis X~I.. Obristla!ilty and Slavery,
Three Hundred Sinful Shevherds, ~ nthony
Oomstock, Recavitulation, Ooncludlng Remarks.
THE MOST DAMAGI~G BOOK AGAINST
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
PUBLTSHED,
A fine large volume of nearlY 1,200 PD. octavo,
with steel plate enaravlng of the author.
Cash orders will bil filled In rotation.
Price, Clotb., $3.00; Lf'atherr,Red Edges, U.oo;
Morocco, Gilt Edges, U.5o. rost11g_e free,..~,
Address
D. M. BENNET·.1·
141 Eighth St., 1'1". Y. i:litv.

BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY•
This portion of Lord Am"berley's great work
has given such great satisfaction that numerous reuues•s have been made that it be i~sued
separate for more general distribution. These
rPquests bav" bern chrerfullv comnllo>d with.
166 pageR. larl2'€\ I2mo. Price. by mA.il. D"P~>r, 36
cent~; cloth. 60 ceuu,. For ~al" n.t. tbis ofll.ce.

LAURA KENDRICK
Wlll accept calls to leature on the following
subject~: ·
.l.'ub](cans and ~innP.rs.
TllH TIIgher Law.
Thll V{ omo>n of the French Revolution.
L'lve a,nd Marriage.
The l'ulpir. Rn<l <he Stall'e.
'I' he L!tbrJr Problem iu California,
Free Love: What it Is and what it Is not.
'l'hfl S!lcret of Power.
Elizahllth Barrett Browning the Radloal.
Srumbllng Blroeks.
Tb.e Lovo>s of Great Msn.
The Sunday Law.
FMhlonable R•lil!ion and Morals,
ThR Corninll' Woman.
A New R"ading or an old TAxt,
Addre~s
LA.UR! KENDRWK
3~9 TrAmont. R' .• HoQtnn. M'~tss.
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ANALYSIS ~RELIGIOUS BELIEF
BY VISCOUNT A.MBERLEY.
Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of England. A work of orofound researoh, and Just
the thin« for enuuiring. thinking peovle, The
lengthy and able article on

"JESUS CHRIST"
is worth four times the orlce of the work.

KIDDER'S

GOLD

SECRETS OF BEE KEEPING.

ll!fl6

Resurrection of J esns.

The New Gospel of Health.

D

Ingersoll's Second Volume.

Tne Ghosts ana Other lectures,
CONTAINING

The Ghosts, Liberty of Man, Woman,
and Child j The .Declaration of
Independence / .About .Ji'arm
ing in Jllinois / Speech at
Cincinnatij " The Past
Rises before me
like a Dream."
A 12mo volume of 232 vages. Price. $1.25. For
sale at this office.
NoTIOE.-I have hitherto vuhllshed some of
Ool. R. G. In«ersoll's lectures in cheap form,
belleviug that bv so doing I was aidlna In the
diffusion of valuable Liberal reading matter
and doing a favor to the general publlo. At the
request, however, of Ool. Ingeraoll,1 shall vubllsu no more of them, but will keeo for sale all
his leatures so far as oubllshed unn11r b!s own
ausvlces.
D. li'I. BENNETT.

Abstract of the

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF

JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Oathollo priest, whn, after a oastoral service of thirtY years at Ecreolgny and
But, In Ohamvagne, Prance, Wholly abjured
the Ohrlstlan dogmas.
EDITED BY VOLTAIRE.
This little work contains very sound reasonIng, Its utterances are Rmonn- the most Dowerful and convinclnl'f, The clenryman gives
most excellent reasons why the old dogma~ of
suoerstltlon and error should be dl~carded.
Price, 25 CI'UtR. For MlA Itt thlA ofil~e.

THE

Chronicles of S1mon Christianus,
AND HIS

MODELS MADE AND INVENTIONS PERFEO'rED. DiES, SMALL TOOLS AND
GENERAL JOBBING. FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.
BY WM. HOGAiJ,
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED. tfso
Twentr-flve Years Confessing Priest, A very
Dlsoovered by I. N. FIDEL, In conjunction.
interesting work. 220 v~es .. P~"r 60 cents.
20 Per day at home•.. Sam11.les with A. S:OOK. An intereatlnK, amusinli', and
Olotb,15 cents,
D. M. B
TT
·
~• worth til tree. B'rmiOII .t.oo,, in.§truothe little work.
lil Eighth st,; · ew York.
ortland , cuDe,
·
ll"l
l'rioe 26 eaJlts
Solll a.~ tbls olllee.

~6 to ~

of

Re_publtshed comolete In one volume, from
the London edition (2 vola., svo.l. and at onefifth the vrlce. Oloth. ss oo; Leather, u oo; li'Iorooco, gilt edges, S4 50. ::lent by mail at thlllile
vrJces.
D.lll. BENNETT, Publisher.
H1 li:l"'hth ~t•. NAW Ynrk.
A.ny worker mtn maKe M2aday at home,
Oostly outflt frae. Address TRUE & Oo,.
l v7
4.nall ~t.R.. Mal Dl\.
a week in your c.wn towj:l. Terms and~~
l,p
outfit frefl, R. BALLELT '& CO.. Port·
1v7
This book should be in the hands of everY land. M'LinA.
bse-keeoer in our land, whether he bas one
THE
swarm of bees or a hundred.
It Is a guide to the bee-master, In every
brt\nch of the business.
No more losing bees In winter; nor In their
BY W. 8. BELL.
flight to the forests in swarming time; nor In
their being destroyed by moth mlllerB, or by
Prlee. 25 cents.
For e ale at this offio
being robbed by other bees. No more stinging
by bees when we go to the hive !or honey or ror
anv other purPose. ·
In fact th<J book shows how all losses and
trouble with our bees can be suecessfullY overcome and remedied.
BY DR. STONE.
And on the other hand it wllllnstruct anyone
This is a masterlY work of most orogresAive
how they can keep bees w!th great profit. and
chal.'acter. oalcu!.ated to t"ach ttverl' person bow
wieh but a small invest1nent.
This book contains more matter than any to keep well witb.out drug-s, stimulants, or narother book that sells for one dollar and fiftY cotics. 519 Dal2'es. hl_ghly illu~trated. Cloth.
t2.50, PoRtage JS cents: pansr, $1.26, oostagA 12
cents.
tf30
But lu orner to have a rapid sale and t>lace cents. For sale at this office.
the book within the reach of all, the vubllsher
R. LYON'S Hygeian Home iA
provoses to sell the book at tb.e very low vrice
field,
See rlv. In May
ot 75 eents bound, paper covers 50 cents. SEEKER.
J
Sold ~t TH~i: TRUTR SEEKER Offioe, 141 Eighth
s!reet, New York.

Manifold and Wondrous Adventures in the Land
of Cosmos.

Popish Nunneries.

'

The distinguished phyaiolan for all PBIVATE
OxnoNrc and SnuAL DISEASES, is without any
exceotlon the greatest living Practitioner of
the al<'e. The thou"~-nds of cures be is verforming annually substantiate tbiR faot. He
has vatients In every State of tbe Union and
In the Brie ish Provinces. Every rflader Qf this
who has any affection of th.11 Head, Throat,
Lunus, HPart, Stornach, Lill~. Kidneys, Bladder
Bowels. Womb, Genital Or(}ans, Rheumatic otNeuralflic Difftcultin. or Erttvtions of the Skin,
Blood Impurities, Tumors, Cancws, or any Ner·
vous Affections or Diseases of the Eve or Ear.
are invited to write to Dr. Fellowshwhose
charg~s are extremely low, so that t ose lp,
most humble circumstances In life can avail
themselves of his valuable servioes. The Doctor's crowning medical acb.ievement has been
In the discovery Of an EX:TEBNAL or OUTSIDE
APPLICATION for the oermanent cure of SPBB·
MATOTIBHCEA and IMPOTENOY, as the result of
self-abus<; in youth and sexual excesses fn mature years, and other caURFls,prodnclng some
of the fo llowln,.- effects: Nervousness, Seminal
E'missions (nkb.t emis~lor,s by dr~ams)...,Dim
nP.ss of ,9iaht Defective Memorv, Ph11swal J.Jecau,
Pimples an Fhoe, A.vl'rsion to .~ot.rietv of Females,
Confusion of Ideas. Loss of Sexual .Powers. etc.,
rendering marriage lmvrooer or unhapvy,
Dr. Fellows has prescribed his EXTERNAL BEM·
EDY for 1,100 cases without a failure to cure in
a single case, and some of them were In a terribly shattered condition: had bef!n in the ln·
sane A.sulums. many had Fallin(} Sickness-l~'it8;
others on tb.e verge of Consumption, while
others aaain had become Foolish and hardlY
able to take care of themselves.
Address with S'Rm p, Vineland. New Jer~ey.
wbere Dr.R. P.Fellows is oerm11nent!Y locAted,
and obtain his PRIVATE and other 0IBCULABS.
with cures swoRN TO, which Is irrefutable tesrl·
mony to the Doctor's unorecedented sucoess In
treating Rll the diseases here named. TERMS
EXTIIBMELY LOW IN ALL OASES. WRITE YOUR
oU>Dllli:BS PL.I..INLY.
(From the Rock Mountain Herald.)
"Dr. Fellows is a successful specialist for all
the diseases which he claims to cnre, such as
chronic and S€xual com[l!.dnts. His wonderful skill and success are brlnglnl\' him hllndreds of cases weflklv, by letter and otberwlse.
from all over the United States."
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FIIEETHOUGHT is needed for the search of
WHAT SHE MEANT.-The youna- man was evl-·
truth.-Anon.
dently bonQst in his intentions, but .three years
THE 'world to-daw has outgrown its wester- of constant courting had flliled to overcome hi£<
'
'
excessive bashfulness. They were sitting in
day's thoughts.-Anon.
cihairs at a resoectable distance aoart. Said t.be
.. EBBOB of ot>fnfon may be safely ~tolerated young man, having sve'nttlve minutes In search
wh.,re reason is left free· to combat it,-Thomas of a subject :
Jefferson.
, "How do you 2'et along with Your cooking?"
J!lACH year adds jlrowth to the moral and in.. Nicely," reviled the young miss ; "I'm imtell ctuBl world 86 the circlfnll' sun adds a new vrovtng wonderfully, I can make solendid
e
'
cake now."
laYer to the trees.-Hudson Tuttle.
1 ,, Oan you?" said the young man; in at~leased
JusTroE is the cement of mankind. A nation manner ; "what kind do YOU like best?"
or emolre which ne2'lects to be internally just.
"I like one made with flour. and ·sugar. and
falls asunder by discord or deaay.-Anon.
· 'litron, and raisins, and currants, and lots of
PHILOSOPHY. wisdom, and libertY suvvort those tbln~rs. and beautiful frosting on tov."
each other, He who wiil not reason is a bigot, re.~vonded th~ young miss. ,
,
he who cannot Is a fool, and be who dares not '
Why, that sa wedding cake, exclaimed the
is a slave.-Bir Wm. ])rummond.
young man, nervous!)!,
1 "I meant wedding," said the young miss,
Lovm unfolds our higher nature. enriches sbyh.
our life, and leads ue uv toward all that Is dl- · They are oublished.
vine: hate teachl!s us the usefulness of many
exverlences in so far as theY bring us into a
AN IBrsH Jo:rm.-Barney 0'Re2'an recently
full and- comvlete understanding of that J>or- arrived In this countrY from ould Ireland, and
tlon of our nature which needs most of all to be orobably Barney is as green as they make
unfolded through education.-Lessie N. Goodell. them in regard to veraons and things on this
DuTY sometimes volnts us in one dfreetiou, side of the water.
inclination In another: if we follow the vath of The other day Barney was going uv Broadduty we shall have nothing to r!'gret; but if we way with me. As we reached Union Square, a
straY from it Into the broad road of inclination, svriukliog-cart came by, Nearly ovvoslte us
disavvointment, dissatisfaction, and regret are Jt commenced svurtlng out its dust-laying jet
sure to become the comoanions that will haunt of water from the vive at its rear. Barney
looked at it for a second : then an exvreasion
our way.-Lessie N. Goodell.
of pity crossed his face.
.
Gn.oWNtoW,ards manhood. and the Infant gar- "Poor man I" he said In a tone of syml)athy.
ments cannot be strained on. Oreeds and dog- "What's the matter. Barney P" asked I.
mas are such garments to the st~irit. When the
He ooiRted to the cart.
exvanding mind is forced to take uv its abode
"Do yez see it?" he asked.
in the habillments of tho vast, Its bast motives
_.Yes/'
are crushed. Its feelings ~>re stifled, its holiest
"Ain't it a murdherlng shame?''
emotions dried no. and it becomes barren as
"What?"
the desert sands of Sahara, cold and frigid as
"Shure, that voor man's cart is a-leaking,
the icebergs around the frozen voles.-Hudson an' divil a verson has got heart enough to tell
Tuttle.
him av it !"he answered.
THERE is an Instinctive and moral nature
which is as truly a oart of our being tts Is our
THE MISER OuTWlTTil:o.-It was observed that
reason, which teaches what reason could never a certain oovetous rich man never Invited anY
teach, the suvreme and transcendent excellence one to dine with him.
of moral good, whioh, rl~!ng dissatisfied above "I'll lay a wager." said a wag," I get an fnvf·
this world of sense, vroves itself by the very tation from him."
intensity of its ast>iration to be adavted for anThe wager being accel)ted, he goes the next
other st~here, and which constitutes at once the day to the rich man's house, about the time he
divine element within us, the augurY of the was known to slt down to dinner, and tells bls
future that is before us.-Buohanan.
servant that he must then sveak with his masWHAT, then, Is the lesson of history? It is a ter, for that be could sa.ve him a thousand
..
voice sounding forever across the centuries vounds.
·• Sir, " said the servant to his master, here
the laws of right and wrong, Oolnions alter.
is
a
man
In
a
great
hurrY
wishin2'
to
soeak
manners chang~. creeds rise and fall. but the
moral law Is written on the tablets of eternity, with you who says he oan save you a thousand
,
For every false word or unrighteous deed, vounds."
for cruelty and Ollt>ression, for lust or Out came the master.
"What Is that you say, sir-that you can save
vanity, the vrlee has to be vaid at last; not
always bv the chief offender. but by some me a thousand vounds ?"
"Yes, sir, I can: but I see you are at dinner.
one. Jnslice and truth alone endure and live.
Injustice and falsehood may be long-lived, but I will go myself aud dine, and call again."
"Oh, :oray, sir, come in and take dinner
dooms-day oomes at last to them, in French
with me."
Revolutions and other terrible wo.ys.-Froude.
"Sir, I shall be troublesome."
THE use of the words God, rellfliOn, heaven,
"Not at all."
and hell 'is strongly objectionable In all who
The invitation was accepted, As soon as
reallY disbelieve in these things as distinctive dinner was over:
identities. The terms have no meaning for any
"Well, sir," said the man of the house." now
one who belongs to the Liberal school of to business. Pray let me know how I am to
thou2'ht. TheY are the exclusive vroverty of save a thousand oounds."
the old mythologies: and there let them stay.
"Why, sir;" said the other," I hear YOU have
It Is all rillht to use them fiouratively, just as we a daughter to dlsvose of In marriage."
do the words fairylike, ghostlike, hettvenly,
''I have!'
devths of hell, eta; But to soeak of nature or
''And that you intend to tlortion her with
her acUve forces as God, or of science and ten thousand oounds."
vhilosovhY as religion. is all non~>ense. and the
"I do, ·sir."
sooner we give uv the words to their legitimate
"Why, then, sir, let me have her, and I will
use, and create new ones. adaoted to the new tttke her with nine thousand."
con eition of things, the better It will be fer the
The madter of the house rose In a va.ssion,
vrogress and advancement of the true and the and turned him out of doors In a hurry.
real.-Mrs. E.JJ. Blenker.
"" A LETTER CA.BRIEB'S LAMENT,
HEY who menace man's freedom of thought
and Rveech are tamverlngwlth something more
Through the great citY, night and day,
vowerful than gunvowdar. They who suooreas
In weather frigid, damv. or W!irm,
by force even an erroneous book honestly
I roam in one unvaried WRY,
meant for human welfare are justifying all the
A Wandering Jew in uniform,
crimes ever committed against human intelliNo vassers by e'er vlt¥ find
gence; they are la:ving the trains that havfl
For me, aristocrat of tramps ;
always ended in revolution; and, right as It is
And no one dreams that my voor mind
to sunvress books notoriouslY meant for corOan think of aught but J>ostage stamvs.
ruvtlon, and vunlsh the vile who, through
And yet that mind is wise and strong,
them seek selfish ends at the cost ~>f the oubllc
Containing information rare,
.
good: even that Is a task requiring the utmost
To soeak of which would take too long,
care and wisdom. Better that many base men
And if! did, no one would care.
and manY bad books escave, than that one honest woman be robbed of her child by violence
Now I most everY day give forth
calling itself law, or one honest man suffer the
Two thousand letters. lEtt me say,
felon's chain from the very hand orovided for
From Eaatto West, from South to North,
vroteation of honesty.-H. lJ. Oonwal/.
At various houses on my waY.
GREAT is the consciousness of tight. Sweet
But I am really forced to grievE';
is the answer of a goad aonsciencre, He who
I know not why such things should be,
l)ays his whole-hearted homage to truth and
For no fond note do I receive,
Nobody ever writes to me.
duty-who swears his lifelong fealty on their
altars. and rises uv a Naz'l.reth consecrated to
And oh, the sarcasm of my fate!
their holy service-is not without his solace
I, who a beauteous maiden love,
and enjoyment, when to the eyes of others he
A girl whose eyes are dark and great,
seems the most lonely and miserable. He
A creatur" vurer than a dove,
breathes an atmosvhere which the multitude
Receive no letter by her signed;
know not of;'' a eerene heaven which they
And :vet from six .A, M, tllllate,
cannot discern rests over him, glorious in Its
I with vague yearnings undefined
puritY and stillness." Nor Is he altogether withDistribute mails and meekly wait.
out kindly human symvathies. All generous
and earnest hearts which are brought In conAnd she has said she loved me well,
tact with his own beat evenly with it. All that
Thttt I was her whole soul's delight,
is good and truthful and lovely in man, wher·
Perhavs she .don't know how to svell.
ever and whenever it truly recognizes him,
Or, much more likely, cttnnot write.
must sooner or later acknowledge his claims to
Alas t alas I could I obtain
love and reverence. His faith overcomes all
One blotless line, there would be hope,
things. The future unrolls itself before him.
She writeth not-I wait in vain,
with its waving harvest-fields svringlng uv
Perhavs she has no envelove.
from seed that be is scattering ; and he looks
forward to the close of life with the calm confiSo I, who think such fortune strange,
dence of one who feels that he has not lived
Wlll out Fate calm lyon the shelf.
idle and useless, but with hoveful heart and
And for a most deairous change,
1>trong arm has battled for the best.-John G.
Willvost a letter to myself.
-0u1Jid Jones,
}Vhittisr.
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J were fair; and theY took them wives of all
which they chose." Those are they who ·• came
in unto the daughters of men, and theY bare
children unto them ; the aame" became mighty
MrRA?LEEI are getting so common In France men, wblch were of old !lien of renown." Hur.that the:v will soon oease to be miraculous. Ten rah for the tram os •
mor£J of them are revorted from Lourdes.
JuDGING by the followinll:, the sun of obituary
, IN 1794,'there was to be a new church at Nor~ Doetry aDoears to be rising in the West:
"DIEn,-In tbe city orison, June 18\h, of
ridgewock. Maine, and it was" voted to buyo·ne
drunkenness. Alex·ander Kidrolivlnsky, a
barrel of W. I. rum to be used at the raising."
vriest.
"Oven wid€'r the golden gates
NaTHAN.KANE and Lewis Tym.an broke uv a
.That lead to the heavenly shore;
revival meeting iu the oven air near Culveo'0 ur vastor suffered Passing through,
ver, Va., by their quarrel over a hymn-book
From the staggering load he bore.
which both. wanted at once. The clergyman was
unable to stov the fight, which ended In Kane
HolY flither, thou hast left us.
l;leing fatally cut with a razor.
And thy loss we deeDly feel;
But 'tifl Whiskey th&t bereft usA BoY reoently asked William Lloyd Garrison
It
can all oilr sorrows heal.''
for his autozravh with the motto of The Liber-8. F . .Araonaut.
-ator,·" The United States
a oovenant with
Death and an agreement with Hell." Garrison
A REVEREWD RASO.I.L.-A Western exchange
wrote: " My country Is tile world; my country- contains ari account of the Rev. Reuben Whft.e
men ar(;l a.ll man¥!nd.''
who has been guilty of the vrevaillng olericai
. A GEOBGIAN returned to his home after an sinfulness of getting one of his flock (Miss
absenoe of two weeks. His eight-year-old son Bush) int.o an unfortunate eondition. and of
oudly welcomed him. .. Is everYbody well, giving her some powerful drugs with a view or
·Willie?" the father asked. "The wellest kind " removing tbe little difflaulty; the brother of
the boy rePlied. "And nothing has haovenedi" the young' woman sought the vrea£Jher out and
"Nothing at all. I've been good, Jennie's all damanded satisfaction, when the d.@a.cons of
right. and I never saw rna behave as well as she the church interfered and caused his arrest
for oarrying coneealed weapons. The young
has this ~ime."
lady died from the effects of the drugs, and the
TllEY do say that an Edwards ohurch deacon saintly JJreacher was arraigned before Justice
keeps a rooster that is quite gamey and whose Howe, charged with manslaughter in the atvrovensities to fight are indulged' Instead or temvt to kill the child, and which really killed
restrained. Also that the said deacon invited mother and £Jhild both.
two other deacons to dinner the other day, and
PllYSIOLOGIO.I.L FAOTS,
that all hands afterward went out to see what
the rooster could do, and that the unregenerate The humun lungs reverberate sometimes with
great velocity
rooster did fasten hilllself in the flesh of a First
Ohurch deacon until vuiled off by his owner When windy individuals Indulge in much verbositY.
thereby oceaefoning considerable discomfort. '
They have to twirl the glottis sixty thousand
times a. minute,
OoL. INGERSOLL, ln~his new-looture on Burns
recites an original voem on.the voet's birth~ And push and vunch the dlavhragm as though
the deuce were In it.
11lace, the last verse of which is as follows:
Cllonus.- The :vharynx now goes up;
"Within this hollow.hut~I feel
The lannx, with a s\a.m,
Like one who clasps a shrine.
Ejects a note
WMn the glad lips at last have touched
From out the throat,
The something deemed divine, 1
Pushed by the diavhragm.
And here the world through all the years,
-Harvard Oolleue Advocate.
As long as day returns,
The tribute or its love.and tears
SoME negroes of the fever-strlckGm Southern
Will DRY to Robert :Burns,"
clties are behaving badly, it is said-refusing
to helv care for the siek or bun the dead unless
A PRESBYTERIAN clergyman
Russellville, vaid exhorbitant wages. This is no doubt true,
Ark., said, in a sel'mon, that in a~certaln year as it is equally true that other negroes in these
~he veoole of Missouri, by simultaneous religIOUS services in the churches, 11rayed to God "to cities behaved nobly, showing an unselfish
devotion above all vralse. The fact Is that
deliver them from the scourge of grasehovvers human nature is very much the same thinll
and that as soon as the vraYers were com~ under a black skin as under e. white one, and
menced In the morning the .l!'rasshoovers began great DUbUc calamities, especially like that now
to leave, and by night the State was free fre~m wasting the Southwest, bring out the worst as
them. An incredulous deacon has gone to st. well as .the best that is in it. H the selfish
Louis to search files of newsoavers In order to neg'roes are censured. what shall we say of the
learn whether the Dreaeher was correct.
rich- white men of MemDhis, the merehant
A BUDDllisT Priest near' Foochow, Ohina, Drinces. who ran away from the plal!'ue, and of
burned one of his fingers off by holding It in whom the .Avalanche revorts that they have not
the flame of a candle. He exvects to be re\Vard- even given anY !moneY for the relief of their
e(1 by eternal felicity, It is· said, however, that voorer fellow townsmen ?-Sun.
he de,stroyed sensation in the :finger before the
A OaBD FROM THE CITY-OF BBoTllEBLY :WoVE,
bu~nmg by ~he use of a ligature. That vagan -The following letter is published in the PhilJJnest .was Just.about as sensible as·mnUons adelphia .Press, addressed to the editor: .. Sin:
throughout Ohrlstendom who think they are I felt· and feel a. strong wish to give my mite,
building mansions In ·the· New Jerusalem a both of work and good will, to my suffering
lltUe way above the elouds by 1Jerformlng cerfellow·creatures in the fever smitten South, but
tain aets and subseriblng to certain articles of
the ~rodly men of the 'PhiladelPhia Yellow
belief down here.
Fever Committee • decline to 'oven its doors • to
IN New York city there are over four hundred the' vlay people.' H these godly men will conch\lrches, and when 11 seiiaatfonal Preacher sent to receive my poor mttt>, I shall DBSP. it
needs a;summer in Eurove1 the vretty vsnf- through a chink, and as a further nreventlon
tPnts, coercing their husbands, always see that against their being contamlnatfld, I will agtee
the B-mount of money. necsAAary is" supulied. to have tbe money fumilmted. Thaueb, wl1h all
Brooklyn is called the City of Churches. Spire~ respect tn thfl' PhlladelDhla Yellow Fever Oompierce the clouds on every block. Tbe music of mittee.' I think when the 'gates of vearl' are
chimes never cmtses. .And yet what. have thrown ooen, the actor. whose heart Is ever
he churches of new York and Brooklyn done ready and whose hand is ev~>r outstretched to
for the l'ellow'fever victims?- They' should not helD his fellow-creatures, will have as warm a
allow th11 bar-room8 to.sur:t~ass them in gener- welcome· and as elean a rPeord as even the
osity,-:-Telearam,
members of the 'Phlladelohla Yelltlw Fever
1
Co~mtttee.' In a long experience as an aotress,
OLD Satan: him-self is said to be the first tram v tbls is.tbe first Instance tbat I have metwlth
of whom we· have-any record .. He nnswel:~:<d. the when a committee, formed to do a work of
nue,st!o,n, "Whf!nce comeat·thou?'' by" Frnm charity, turMd its attention from its legitimate
going to anti fro in ~he e&rth anp from walking labor to insult an honorable ·nrofession. PerUD and dowl;lln it." He seems also to.have l)ad mit me to aall the attention of these gentlemen
a. good many relatives who were also In the to thl'l_ divine lesflon of Paul to the Oorlnthians,
tr.amv business. to .wit, the sons of God Those that.' Oharity suffereth long and fs kind ;'oharwere they who" saw tbe daughters of ~en, tha ity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itselt.fs

i/lofep and Ukli1J1Jings.

is

in

;he

not ouffad uo.' 'And now abideth faith. hove'
clrarlty; these three, but the:greatest ofitheselis
charity,' Yours faithfully, Ros.m EYTINGE."

flvents of( tht f/lteh.

RELIGious ohYsiclans are getting into vubllc
Oo L. INoli:nBOLL ls back from his Eurovea
notice just now In various Darts of the country,
trio.
Joel Mayn, a Frenoh Methodist exhorter in
Wiaoonsln, o:rotessea 1he ability to cute all disis city.
eases bY the simole laying on of hands. He is
THE Nevada miners have struck another " big
followed from Diaoe to :Diace by sick persons,
onanzo."
and msrvelous stories of his vowers find believers. A DartY of zealots in Mirable, Mo .. atA JEALOus Cincinnatian killed himself and
tribute all diseases to the ooesession of devils;
i fe on the 21st•
but in trrlngto cast the evil svirlts out of John
Ballinger. a tyvhoid fever vatient, in svlte of
A onown of negroes broke up a Democratic
the ovvosition of his doctor and brother, they
nventlon in Louisiana the other day.
wrought him into sueh a frenzy that he died beTllE leading Demoeratie vaoer o.! New Hamp
fore the:r were tbrough with their incantations. hire has go
n~ t \·er 10 the GrHnbaekerf,
William Pinckney, a Charleston Dhyslcian, has
been arrested for making a lunatic of Estelle 1 TllE Uuion Savings Bank of Saratoga has
Swineton, ailed fourteen. Pinckney usually been added to the long list of b 11 1, L 1111 ~.
lances his vatlent over the afl'ecred vart, and
Tll:m diPlomatic event of
I • o
avDlies a vlaster of tar and soot; but in try- !lela! reception of the Chinese Embassy by the
ing to cure the Swinton girl of weak-minded- President.
ness, he covered her head and body with sore~<,
and made her a hoveless maniac. A man in TllE Baptist church in Greenville, M!ch., was
Alabama advertises a. salve that he says is made blown down by a. storm on the
under divine guidance. Each box-Drice 25 was killed.
cents-Is made the subje£Jt of a seDarate praye~ I Tnm 22d was celebrated In France as the a
, 1i
by the manufacturer that it will Drove effective, versary of the oroclam.a.tlon of the Republicand f0r double the regular vrice he will make a Independence Day.
vrayer esPecially suited to the case for which I
the salve Is purohased~
IN 1876 the' Labor varty Polled 500 vottos In
THE fashionable women who are &ttendants Maine ; In 1877 they volied 5,000, and at the re•
of the Rom~tn Oath olio Cathedral at Three ! cent eleetlon they Polled 43.0oo.
Rivers, Canada J!last, are very anllrY at Bishov I · ENGLISH troovs have taken vossession of the
Lafleche for a recent sermon in which he 1 island of 0YPrus and a terrible fever bas tak€n
severely condemned the vresent tlght-flttlng i DOssession of the' English troo:vs.
gown, oronouncinl!' it immoral and indecent J
and closing his diatribe by forbidding them to: GENEBAL BuTLEB, in his sveeeh at Worcester ..
apvearlnthe church in such attire. Someo!' Mass.,exvreseed!Jlirre)fFilrl!fi)n •Jl••JIJ(I
the women Wtlnt out while he was Dreachlng,l to the taxation of churoh oroDerty.l
and most of them declare they will not enter the
A BBME of bigamists are on trial in this city,
Cathedral again until he avologlzes for the One has married fifteen wives, the other only
wanton insult he has offered them. TheY are six, bnt the returnstare not all in yet.
unanimous In their ovinion tha.t it is no vart
CollEN, e. labor a,;dtator,ls stirring up tbe unof the Bishov's business to meddle with their
clothes; that this belongs to· the modiste, not emvloyed workingmen of Washington. Troovs
the vriest. and that they will wear what they are kevt in readiness in case of trouble.
like where they like, regardless of ecclesiasti- · GuSTAVE MallE, President of the French Savcal dictation. They are vlainly very wroth,and inlls Bank of San Francisco, has committed
do not seem likely to be mollified until amole e,!!icide on account or business troubles.
revaration has been ofrered. The Drelates of ...
the Roman Chureh &.re not In the habit of yield- ' THE bc·dyofa young wtm11n was rfccntly dising to the laity in anything, and the laity are covered vushed into a small barrel In&. swamo
not in the hab!t of findlnll fault with the behav- on Staten Island. It has not been identified yet.
ior of the clergy, But In this matter the women
THE Rev. T. De Witt Talmage visited the Drlnfeel so deeply aggrieved, and are so varticular- ciPal
dens of prostitution in this city one night
ly indillnant, that we Imagine that the Bishop last week in search of material fora senfalional
will be obliged to reoant. The Roman J)riest sermon.
can do almost anythtng with the faithful, but he
THE Spanish man-of-war Pizarro recently
cannot aafely undertake to regulate the garments of Its feminine communicants. Nothing svrung a leak and sunk at sea off the Delaware
less than a Pa.ual bull-and scarcely that-will Breakwater. The erewwere reseued hy.a lli!Jlsing vessel.
answer for such a vuroose.
TllERE is a slight falling off In the" number o
ONE of the saddest things about the yellow
fever scourge In MemDhls Is, that just as the deaths from yellow 'fever during the present
sickness is r11achlng Its turning voint, and the week. The earlylfrosll' are anxiously looked
diminishing temperature begins to give notice for by the :veovle of the S()uth,
of coming frost. many of the heroic men and TllE Rev. llfr. Corbett. Methodist EPfscooal. of
women who remained in the city relieving the this c\ty, retailed the uaue.l batch of orthodox
distress of the sick and the dYing are them- lies about Paine, Voltaire, and other Infidels,
selves beginning to fall before the destroyer. from his vulplt on Sunday last.
Among them are not a few cltlz9ns who, if they
had eonsulted their own oonvenlenee and safe- AM:ETllODIBTcamv-meeting In 'Nrn<i'P. F. Y
ty, would have lied at the first outbreak of the we.s "oowerfullymoved," not long elnce; by the
eJ)Idemic, but chose rather to abide at the vost humble exertions of an ungodly skunk. It was
of duty and of danger. Being acclimated, they not the odor of sanctity that vrevailed,
have escaped attack until within the vast week
M. GuJBETTA, the well· known Frenoh statesor ten days. An Idea of the desol&tlon which man, in a recent' sPercb, made a severe attack
prevails in this affiicted citY maY be formed upon CatholiciRm, and he i~ conseQuently confrom the faet that, out of a tlODUlatton of sixty demned and denounced bv the Vatican.
thousand, only about twenty - five hundred
TERRIBLE hnvoc wae·wrought by the late torwhites and six thousand blaeks-less than one- nado in the Lake rell"lon. ·Several towuR in
sixth of the whole-remain within the city lim- Michigan are Dartlv or wholly Rwevt &WRY,
its; and y_et out of this small number of DBOPle
a hundred have been dylue- daily, whioh gives and veRsels DUt in daily at Ohicago in a disabled
the a.vuallinll death-rate of over one ver eent a condition.
daY of the resident vooula.tion. The same
Two OlllliSTIAN young mAn, of A11rora. Texas,
death·rate avplled to the million of veovlewho whilfl going borne from a revival, quarreled
i!!habit Manhattan Island would Droduce over about a girl, drew their knives. fought desvm·~
ten thousand deaths a day. Prayers for an a.tely, and went to the arms of Jesus in just fit~
Parly frost may well be devout in Memvhis. teen minutes by the watab.
When the .vioua whites and blacks get tired of A NXGBO .revival!st 11 nd his little ifaughter
vralllngto Jehovah and Mumbo.Jumbo. neither hltvA latelY been traveling through som,e of the
of whom will lift thPir little finger to check the ' Southern States In the sPrvtce of thA L~rd an..-t
:vellowfever,theywlllhave to walt for old Dame, were verv successful. maklnl!' manv con~erts
Ns.ture to verform the cure, who, when tho j and much mnne:v; butthesa.intly !'xhorter was-earth gets to the dght volnt in its orbit, will arreste'l fn Louisville, Ky.. a few da.YB all"o. for
send a frost which will kill old yellow Jack at; b11fnl!' criminallY intimate with his dali:Uhter, a
five-yaar:Qld child.---·-- ~ --- ~
once..
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The Doctrine of Filiation; or Descent-Theory.

The Devonian and Permian formations are espiicially rich
in remains of fisheS,· of: primeval fish aS well as enameled
fish {Ga.noids), but tlie bony fi.Sb (Teleostei) !ll:re abserit''frQm
the strata. of the primary epoch. In coal are found the most
a.ncient remains of animals living on land, both of articu~
lated animals (spiders &nd insects) &swell as of vertebrate
animals (amphibious animals, like newts aild frogs). In the
Permian system there occur, in addition to the ai:ijphibious
animals, the more. h,igh}y~develop~d reptiles, and indeed,,
forms nearly related to our lizards (Proterosa.urus, etc.). But,
nevertheless, we may call t.he primary ·epoch that ·or FiaMs,
because these few amphtbiotill 'animals and reptiles are
insignificant in comparison with the imm.ense mass of
pa.lreozoic :fishes. Just as Fishes predominate over the other
vertebrate ~~onimals, so Ferni, or Filices, predominate among
the plants of this epoch, and, in fact, real ferns and tree ferns
(leafed ferns, or Phylopteridre), as well as bamboo ferns
{Ca.la.mophytre) and scaled ferns (Lepidophytre). These
ferns, which grew on land, formed the chief part of the
dense palreolithic island forests, the fossil remains of which
are preserved to us ill the enorniously large strata of coal of
the Carboniferous system, and in the smaller strata. of coal
of the Devonian and Permian systems. We are thus justi·
fied in calling the primary epoch either the era of Fe1'n.B or
that of Ftshes.
The third great division of tbe pa.lreontological history of
development is formed by the secondmy epoch, or the era of
Pine Forests, which is also called the mesolithic or meso·
zoic epoch. It extends from the end of the Permian system
to the end of the Chalk: formation, and is again divided
into three great periods. The stratified systems deposited
during this period are, first and lowest, the Triassic system,
in the middle the Jura system, and at the top the Oretaceous
system. The average thickness of these three systems
taken together is much less than that of the primary group,
and amounts as a whole only to about 15,000 feet. The
secondary epoch can accordingly i~ all probability not have
been half so long as the primary epoch.
Just as Fishes prevailed in the primary epoch, Reptiles
predominated in the secondary !i:poch over all other verte·

BY ,l'ROJ.I'. :ERNST HAEOXEL.
· CHAPTER XlV.-OoNTINUED,
The five great main divieioriB of the organic history of the
earth, or the 'palreontological history of development,
we call the primordial, primary, secondary, tertiary, and
.. quaternary epochs. Each is distinctly characterized by the
predominating development of certain animal and vegetable
groups in it, and we might accordinJ;tly symbolically desig·
nate the five epochs, on th~ one band by the names of the
groups of the vegetable kingdom, and on the other hand by
those of the different classes of vertebrate animals. In this
case the first, or primordial epoch, would be the era of the
Tangles (Algre) and skull-less Vertebrates; the second, or
primary epoch, that of the Ferns and Fishes; the thint, or
secondary epoch, that of Pine Forests and Reptiles ; the
fourtk, or tertiary epoch, that of Foliaceous Forests and of
Mammals; finally, the fifth., or quaternary epoch, the era of
:Man and his Civilization, The divisions or periods which
we distinguish in each of the five long eras are determined
by the different systems of strata into which each of the five
great rock·fi1'0Ups is divided. We shall now take a cursory
glance a.t the series of these systems, and at the same time
at the populations of the five great epochs.
The first and longest divisioll. of the organic history of the
earth is formed by the prz"modial epoch or the em of the Tangle
Fo'rests. It comprises the immense period from the first
spontaneous generation, from the origin of the first terres·
trial organism, to the end of the Silurian system of deposits.
During this immeasurable space of time, which in all probability was much longer than all the other four epochs tajren
together, the three most extensive of all the neptunic systems 'of strata were deposited, namely, the Laurentian,
upon that the Oamb'rian, and upon that the St'lurian system.
The approximate thickness or size of these three systems
together amounts to 70,000 feet. Of these about 30,000
belong to the Laurentian, 18,000 to the Cambrian, and bra.te animals. It is true that during this period the first
22,000 to the Silurian system. The average thickness of .all birds and ma.mmalfil originated; at that time, also, there
the four other rock groups, the primary, secondary, ter- existed important amphibious animals, especially the gigan·
tiary, and quaternary, taken together, may amount at most tic La.byrinthodonts, in the sea the wonderful sea-dragons,
to 60,000 feet; and from this fact alone, apart from many or Ha.lisaurii, swam about, and the :first :fish witb bones were
other reasons, it is evident that the duration of the primor- associated with the many primeval fishes (Sharks) and
dial period wM probably much longer than· the duration of enameled fish (Gauoida) of the earlier tlmes; but the very
all the subsequent periods down to the present day. Ma.ny variously developed kinds of reptiles formed the predomithousands of millions of years were required to deposit such nating and characteristic class of vertebrate animals of the
masses of strata. Unfortunately, by far the largest portion secondary epoch. Besides those reptiles which were very
of the primordial group of strata is in the metamorphic nearly related to the present living lizards, crocodiles, an~
r;~tate (which we shall dirl,!ctly explain), and consequently turtles, there were, during the mesolithic period, swarms of
the petrifactions contained in them-the most ancient and grotesquely shaped dragons. 'l'he remarkable flying lizards
most important of all-have, to a great extent, been de· or Pterosaurii, and the colossal land-dragons, or Dinosaurii,
etroyed and become unrecognizable. Only in one portion of the secondary epoch, are peculiar, as they occur neither
of the Cambrian and Silurian strata. have petrifactions been in the preceding nor in the succeeding epochs. The second·
preserved in a. recognizable condition and in large quanti· a.ry epoch may be called the. era of Reptiles,· but on the other
ties. The most anCient of all distinctly preserved petrifacc hand, it may also be called the era of Pine Fot•ests, or, more
tions bas been found in 'the lowest Lauren~ian strata (in the accurately, of the Gymnosperms, that is, the epoch of plants
Ottawa formation), which I shall !lfterwards have to speak having naked seeds. For this group of plants, especially as
of as the "Canadian Life's-dawn " (Eozoon canadense).
represented by the two important classes-the pine~, or
Although only by far the smaller portion of the primor- Ooniferw, and the palm-ferns, or Cycadew-during the secdial or archilithic petrifactions are preserved to us in a. ondary epoch constituted a. predominant part of the forests.
recogniza.ble condition, still they possess the value of ines· But towards the end of the epoch (in the Chalk period) the
tima.ble documents of the most ancient and obscure times of plants of the pine tribe gave place to the leaf-bearing forthe organic history of the earth. What seems to be shown ests which then developed for the first time,
by them, in the first place, is that during the whole of this
The fourth main division of the organic history of the
immense period there existed only inhabitants of the waters. earth, the tertia1"!J epoch, or era of Leafed .Forests, is much
As yet, at any rate, among all archilithic petrifactions, not shorter and less peculiar than the first three epochs. This
a single one has been found which can with certainty be epoch, which is also called the crenolithic or crenozoic
regarded as an organism which has lived on land. All the epoch, extended from the end of the cretaceous system to
vegetable remains we po£sess of the primordial period the end of the pliocene system. The strata deposited
belong to the lowest of all groups of plants, to the class of during it amount only to a. thickness of about 3,000 feet, and
Tangles or Algre, living in water. In the warm primeval consequently are much inferior to the first three great
sea., these constituted the forests of the primordial period, ~roups. The thr~e systems also into which the tertiary
of the richness of which in forms and density we may form period is subdivided are very difficult to distinguish from
an approximate idea. from their present descendants, the one another. The oldest of them is called eocene, or old
tangle forests of the Atlantic Sa.rgasso sea.. The colossal tertiary; the newer miocene, or mid tertiary; and the last is
tangle forests of the archilithic period supplied the place of the pliocene, or later tertiary system.
the forest vegetation of the mainland, which was then
SURVEY
utterly wanting. All the anhna.ls, also, whose remains have
been found in archilithic strata.t like the plant~, lived in Of t'he Pal!JxJntologica! Periods, 01' of tl!e Greater lJi'Disions of
the Organic History of the Earth.
water. Only crustacea. are met with among the animals
I. First Epoch: ARCHILITHIC ERA, Primordia& ]j}poch,
with articulated feet, as yet no spiders and no insects. Of
vertebrate .animals, only a very few remains of fishes are
(Era. of Skull-lees Animals and Forests of Tangles.)
known as having been found in the most recent of all 1. Older Primordial Period
or Laurentian Period,
primordial strata, in the upper Silurian. But the headless 2. Middle Primordial Period "
Uambrian Period,
vertebrate animals, which we call Bkull·less, or Acrania, and 3. La.ter Primordial Period
"
Silurian Period.
out of which fishes must have been developed, we suppose II. Second Epoch: P ALEOLITHn:: ERA. P1imary Epoclo.
to have lived in great numbers during the primordial epoch.
(Era. of Fish and Fern Foresta.)
Hence we may call it after the Acrania liB well as after the
4. Older Primary Period
or Devonian Period.
Tangle.
" Coal Period.
The primary epoch, or the era of Fern·ForeBts, the second 5. Mid Primary Period
" Permian Period.
main division of the organic history of the earth, which is 6. Later Primary Period
also called the palreolithic or pn.lteozoic period, lasted from
III. Third Epock: MESOLITHIC ERA. Seconda1'Y Epoch.
the end of the Silurian formation of strata. to the end of the
(Era. of Reptiles and Pine Forests.)
Permian formation. This epoch was also of very long dura· 7. Older Secondary Period
or Trias Period.
tion, and again falls into three shorter period I!, during which 8. Middle Secondary Period
" Jura Period.
three great systems of strata were deposited, namely, first, 9. Later Secondary Period
Chalk Period.
the Devonian system, or the old red sandstone; upon that
IY.
Fourth
Epoclt:
C.iENOLITHIC ERA. Tertiary Epocl~o
the Carboniferous, or coal system; and upon this, the Per(Era of Mammals and Leaf Forests.)
mian Rystem. The average thickness. of these three systems
taken together ma.y amount to about 42,000 feet, from which 10. Older Tertiary Period
or Eocene Period.
we may infer the immense length of time requisite for their 11. Newer Tertiary Period
Miocene Perod .
formation.
12. Recent Tertiary Period
Pli0cene FerlOd.

..

V. Fifth Epoch: AN'l'HROl'O,LI'l'IDC ERA.. Quaternary Epock,
(Era of Mti:tl ~4' c;:l~ltiv~~:teq. Forests.)
18: Older Quaternary !PeHi:id.' or I® or Glacial Period'.
14. :&ewer Quaternary Period " Post Glacial Period.
15. Recent Quaternary Pei:iod ,, Period of Culture,
CThe Period of Culture Is the Historical Period, or the Period
ot Tradition;) -

The lnft.uence of Christianity on Civilization.
BY B, F, UNDE:RWOOD.-CONTINUED •

For pagan leamin~, the Christians generally :ba.d
the strongest aversion. Among the monks, when
t~ey were 1;1nder ~he VOW of silence, it. was customary
wtth them m askfng for any p;:t~an work, to make a
particular sign, which consisted m scratching the ears
like a dog, to which it was thought the pagans
should be compared. In this manner they expressed
ari itching for those dogs, Virgil, Horace, and Ovid,
(See Disraeli's Our. of Literature).
The fourth Council of Carthage forbade the r~ad
ing of secular books by bishops. Jerome condemned
the perusal of them except for pious purposes. The
physical sciences were ungualifiedly condemned, as
their cultivation was considered incompatible with
the p1·actice of religious duties. The Greek schools
of medicine were closed. The Alexandrian Serapion, with its libraries and its museum, the accumulation of centuries, was destroyed under the archi·
episcopate of Theophilus, A. D., 389, "and twenty
years afterwards the empty shelves excited the regret
and indignation of every intelligent spectator" (Art.
Alexandria, Ency. Brit.). Many of the bishops in
the Councils of Ephesus and Chaloedon, it is said,
could not write their names. Ignorance was not
considered a disqualification for ordination. Noim·
portance was attached to anything of an: intellQctual
character except the childish and unintelligible controversies which were carried on for centuries. "These
disputes," says Hallam, "diverted studious minds
from profane literature and narrowed down more
and more the circle of that knowledge which they
were desirous to obtain" (Middle Ages, P· 453).
The monastic movement contributed to the decline
of letters and decay of intellect. "I cannot con·
<ieive," says Hallam, "any state of society more
adverse to the intellectual unprovement of mankind,
than one which admitted no middle line between
dissoluteness and fanatical mortifications, , . .
After the introduction of 1monkery with its unsocial
theory of duties, the serious and reflecting part of
mankind, on whom science most relies, were turned
to habits which, in the most favorable view, could
not quicken the intellectual energies ; and it might
be a. difficult question whether the cultivators and
admirers of useful literature were less likely to be
found among the profligate citizens of Rome and
their barbarous conquerers, or the melancholy
recluses of the wilderness" (Middle Ages, p. 453).
We have already shown that the subversion of
Rome was encouraged by the policy of the Christian
Church. That the condition of. affairs would have
been creditable to the ecclesiastical system had Rome
never been conquered by the barbarians, there is no
reason to believe. Hallam tliinks we may form some
notion of how little- probability there was of the
Western Empire producing any excellent fruits, even
if that revolution had never occurred, by considering what took place in Greece in the following ages,
when "no original writer of any merit arose, and
learning, though plunged for but a short period into
mere darkness, may be said to have languished in a
middle region of twilight for the greater part of a
thousand yeara."
In the Western Empire, during a period of seven
hundred years from the invasion of the barbarians,
the Church exercised absolute and complete control;
and then after the dissolution of the whole framework of Roman society, "she was left," as Lecky
observes: "with a virgin soil to realize her ideal of
human excellence."
What was the intellectual condition of those over
whom she swayed her sceptre. For many centuries,
we are told, a layman could rarely be found capable
of signing'his name ; charte~s were sl!bscri?ed with
the mark of the cross ; what httle learmng exrsted was
confined chiefly to the clergy. A Hcloud of ignorance overspread the whole face of the Church, hardly
broken by a few glimmering lights, who owe almost
the whole of their distinction to the surrounding
darkness" ~Middle Ages, p. 160).
In the sixth century: the classics were scarcely
read, and from the middle of this century to the
eleventh, but little difference was discernible.
":France reached her lowest point," says Hallam, "at
the beginning of the eighth century, but Engl~nd
was, at that time, more respectable, and did not fall
into complete Gl.egradation until the middle of the
ninth. There could be nothing more deplorable than
the state of Italy during the succeeding century. In
almolilt every council the ignorance of the clergy
forms a subject for reproach. It is asserted by one
held in 992 that scarcely a single person was to be
fonnd, in Rome itself, who knew the first elements
of letters. Not one priest of a thousand in Spain,
about the age of Charlemagne, could address a common letter of salutation to one another " (Middle
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Ages, 460). The clergy ~o:uld not trans ate a sentence of Latin. The homlltes
th preache~
k dwere
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k 0 fthey
prepared from previeus wor s
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some of the bishops.
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It is not as many suppose, creditable to t e
Church that what little learning did exist was the
boast of ecclesiastics, for Christianity made the cultivation of letters outside the Church absolutely impossible. Whoever wished to follow ii life of study
had to abandon secular pursuit.s . and ~dopt the monastic life. "Medireval Cathohmsm dtscourage~ an.d
suppressed in every way secular studies, while It
conferred a monopoly of wealth, and honor, and
. ·
· h d th 1 ·
Very
power upon the d tstmgms e
eo ogtan.
naturally, therefore, it attracted into. the p~th of
theology the genius that would have extsted Without
it but would under other circumstances, have been
'
'
"(H'1st, Moral s, vo1··
displayed in other forms
· u, P·
209).
·
h
In the monasteries; it is true, were kept all t e
libraries of Europe, but in thes? receptacles they conferred no blessings on mankmd. Indeed a large
number of the manuscripts of the classic au~hors that
descended to us through the monastenes, were
defaced, the original writing scraped off, a~d ~onkish tales and patristic fables substituted for It. Not
till the education of Europe passed from the monasteries to the universities, not till Moh!lmmed~n
science and cla!isical freethought a11d mdustrl~l
independence broke .the sceptre of the: s~urc~, dtd
the intellectual reVIval of Europe begm (Ibid, P·

of perpetual fratricides. . • . . At last the. Mo·
hammedan invasion terminated the long decreptltucle
of the Eastern Empire. Constantinople san k b eneath
the Crescent its inhabitants wrangling about theological di:ffe;ences to the very moment of their fall.
]

ter for you to hear it direct than ·as you otherWise
will)."
Edith got the letter for her friend, and then considerately left her, on pretense of speaking to her
mother, to read it by herself ; and as she slowly and
sadly unfolds the paper, we will glance over it as
[To BE CONTINUED.
she reads :
"Well, my own dear Dora, I have told you all the
general news, and now I will give you the last sad
scene of the drama of my youthful days. It is finished, and all is over, and when I have told you .the
The Darwins.
finale I hope never to be obliged to recur to it again.
:ny ELMINA. D. BLENKER.
You may do as you think best about informing his
children of what I write. You remember my telling
· CHAPTER XII. I.-CONTINUED.
you of the .sudden departure of Deacon Conway
"There ! I've given you fac.ts, arguments, stat~s- from this place after his deception coucerniug those
tics,.cures, etc., and now we wtll leave dry details stolen sermons. Well, I sent him my letter that I
and wind up with a .pretty little parable, and drop told you of, the day before he left, and hoped he
d
the subject, I hope forevermore, between you an would once more drop out of my life, and for good
me:
and all. But two weeks ago I went to S('e a friend
" 'Then shall the kingdom of Satan be likened to at L----, about one hundred miles east of here, and
a grain of tobacco-seed; which, though exceedingly while there she and I took one of those pleasant
small being cast into the ground grew, and became walks in the woods I have always so enjoyed, and
a gre~t plant, and spread its leaves rank and .bro.ad, we came upon a small foot-path leading to a little
so that huge and vile worm~ found a hab1ta.twn spring. As I was dipping up some water in a leafthereon. And it came to pass, m the course of ttm~, cup, I was startled by hearing a groan, as of a perthat the sons of men looked upon it, and tho~ght It son in distress. Peering through the bushes at my
beautiful to look upon, and much to be desued to right, I saw the form of a man stretched upon the
make lads look big and manly. So they put fort.h ground, and, hastening to the spot, I said, ' Can I do
their hand and did chew thereof; And some It anything for you, sir ?-you seem in distress.' At
made sick, ~nd others to vomit most filthily~ 4ud it the sound of my voice he raised his face from the
further came to pass that those who chewed It be- ground, and, looking up, disclosed the countenance
206).
.
.
.
came weak and unmanly, and said, We are enslaved, of Charles Henrv Conway. But oh! how changed!
In view of the general and deplorable Ignoran!Je and cannot cease from chewing it. And the mouths He seemed to ha~e fallen away till only the dry skin
that existed which the Church helped to produce of aU that were enslaved ?ecame foul, an~ they were was drawn over the bones, and death bad stamped
and to perp~tuate; of the gener3:l disuse of. the Latin seized with a violent spittmg; and they did sptt even its seal on every feature. 'Water! water!' was all
language, and of the use of the Jargon whiCh repre- in ladies' parlors, and in the house ~f the Lord of he could say. My friend hastened to bring some,
seated it it is undeniable, I think, that there were Hosts. And the saints of the Most Htgh were great- and when he had with difficulty swallowed it he
certain ~ircumstances in the Catholic system which ly plagued thereby.. And in the cour~e of time it seemed to revive somewhat, and said, 'Oh! is it
contributed to prevent the extinction of learning, or came also to pass that others snuffed tt; and they you dear Carrie? And did God send you here to
the state of letters from becoming worse than it was. were taken suddenly with fits, ~~;nd they did snee~e soothe my last hours? Four days have I lain here
I do not refer to the monastic institutions as rt:;cepta- with a great and mighty sneeze, msomuch that thetr alone and dying, and oh! what horrible thoughts I
ch~s of learning. I allude to the perpetuation of eyes were filled with tears, and the.y did look exceed- have endured! And every night Satan comes to
Latin as a sacred language. Such was the .~ntellect- ingly silly. And yet others cunnmgly wrought the gloat over his expected prey. He taunts me, and
ual condition of the world that the hope of hte~ature .leaves thereof ~nto rolls, and did set fire to. one end casts up everything I have ever done, ~~;nd defies me
depended verY: largely, ~lmost wholl7, on t~ns lan- thereof, and d.1d look very grave and cal~-hke; and to show him one clean page on all my hfe~record, or
guage. Reepmg the Scriptures and hturgy ~n that the smoke of their torment ascendeth up forever and one good, noble, true action, But, Carrte, you relanguage after it had ceased to be spoken, u~su~ed ever.
·
member me when I was not all bad. You know how
the transmission to us of the literature of antiquity
" 'And the cultivation thereof became a great and we used to roam those beautiful woods back of your
which those ecclesiastical a~es we~e unable to app:e- mighty business in the ,earth; and the merch!lntmen home, hand in hand, and talk of good, true, and
ciate, and the study of whtch, a ~tttle later, contr1b- waxed rich by the commerce thereof. And It came noble purposes. But someho>y" those good spe.lhr
uted to r~vive Europe from her mte~lectual torpor. to pass that the saints of the Most High defiled were very short, and the bad m me grew al!d. mIt is not to the credit of the Cathohc Church that themselves therewith; even the poor, who could not creased daily, and after I left you, my pure gmdingshe kept the J3ible and her liturgy in a dead language. buy shoes, nor bread, nor books for their little ones, star, I lost my only hold upon ~rue goodness~ and
Indeed, for no other act has she been so s~verely spent their money for it. And the Lord wa~ greatly became a heartless, selfish hypocnte. Y_' et I behaved
condemned by the Protestant w:orld. Yet thts very displeased therewith, and said, Wherefore thts waste; in my religion. That was not hypocrisy. . I som~
policy on her part, under the c1rcum~tances, J?royed and why do these little ones lack bread, and shoes, how thought that by my prayers, and readmg Gods
a blessing to mankind. "Every ratiOnal prmmple and books? Turn now Jour fields into corn and Word, and building up his Church, I could doubly
of religion," says Hallam, "called for such ~change wheat, and put this evil thing far from you; and be atone, in his eyes, for all the sins I might do. But
(translation of the Bible and liturgy), b~t I~, wo~ld separate, and defile not yourselves any. more; and I now that it ~s too late, I see how I ?ave wasted my
have been made at the expense of postertty (Mtd- will bless you, and cause my face to shme ~pon you. life and caused sorrow and unhappmess to all those
dle Ages, p. 462).
. .
. .
"'But with one accord they all exclaimed, We whom I should have blesse~. I've had time to think
It is common for Chnst1an writers to speak of the cannot cease from chewing, snuffing, and puffing; since I've lain here suffermg and helpless, but wh13.t
service Christianity performed in preserving learn- we are slaves.'"
good has it done? I am doo.med, doomed!. I feel
ing ;. but the fact i~, t~at what Protestall;tS call coralread:r the fires of hell burnmg and scorchmg
rupt10ns of the Christian system, and which they are
CHAPTER XIV,
very vitals, and the red-hot prongs of the demon s
fork tossing me about in that horrid, hissing, burnaccustomed to condemn, prevented affairs, when they
had become so lamentable? fro~ becoming more
"Dear Edith," said Sue, co~ing hastil:r, one.pl~a.s- ing lake.' He fainted as he said the ~ast wo.rds, and
hopeless still, and rendered It posstble for later ages ant afternoon into the cool, vme-shaded httle Sittmg- we brought water and once more reVIved him. He
to make use of the books which the .CJhurch ~ad room of her friend; "Dear Edith, I heard that your opened his ·eyes, smiled, and handed me a letter, saystowed away in monasteries,. and whiCh she now mother had received another letter fr?m her. old ing, •I have written this for you as I lay here dying.
claims credit for not destroymg, when she o~ght friend Carrie Lena Brown, and that It contamed It will tell you why I am here and th~1s-- But
to have disseminated the knowledge they contamed news of my father; so I ro.de. over with all speed to look t see! There he comes-Satan himself! He
-'-in which case neither monastic institutions nor a bear what it was. I know It IS not B'00 d news, else holds out ,his hand to me and smiles triumphantly.
sacred language would have been of any use. "There my informant would have told me mstead of refer- Yes! yes! I am yours.' And with the8e words he
is certainly no adeq:uat~ excuse," says Hallam, "for ring me to you."
.
extended his feeble, trembling. arm, and ~eem~d to
keeping the people m Ignorance, and the gross cor"Yes Sue mother did get a letter i but I would lay his cold, clammy fingers mto some Imagm~ry
ruptions of the Middie Ages are in ~ great degree not read it I were you. It will make you feel bad, palm; the~, ':"ith a wild screa~ and a convulsive
assignable to this pohcy. But learn.mg, and <:onse- and can do no possible good. I will tell you all you shudder, his hfe went out from hrm forever.
quently religion, have e.ventually derived from It the need to know, and let that suffice." .
·
"Of course we had his body ·taken to the house,
utmost advantag.e" (M1ddle Ages, P· 462).
.
"No Edith· I could never rest wtthflut knowmg and at the inquest I briefly told the story of our
The Byzantine Empire, founded by the :fir~t ChriS- all and therefore, if there is nothing of a private finding him dying, and that he had seemed in great
tian Emperor, existed nearly elev~n centurtes: Of nature in the letter, I beg you will let me have it. mental and bodily distress, but had· p~ssed away hethat em:pire Lecky saY:s: "The. umversal verdict of I am prepared for the worst, as I heard he was ~ead. fore either of us had thought to ~sk him why h~ ~as
history IS that it constitutes, With scarcely- an excep- Though he was my father, yet I cannot really grtev~, there or how he happened to be m such a conditiOn.
tion the most thoroughly base and desp1cable form for .now I know I shall never hear any more of his He had been heard quarreling with a tramp some
that civilization has yet assumed. Though very evil deeds, even if all hope of his becoming: a b~tter days before, and it was supposed he received his
cruel and very sensual, there have been tiiJ?-es when man is gone. I'm so glad I no longer believe ~n a death-wound afterwards from this man,. who ~ad
d
thl
d
1 t more ones
place of torment for those unfortunately orgamzed
1 d h" t h. 1 1
t I
d th
cruelty assume more ru ess, an sensua I Y
who find it so impossible to do right. OhJ.how met or ure 1m o t IS one y spo .
sat no mg
extravagant, aspects; but there has bee~ no other
d'd h
of my letter, as it would do no good-only showed
enduring civilization so absolutely destitute of all awful it would be if I thought as I once 1 :-t at it to my friend, who promised never to reveal the
the forms and elements of greatness, and no~e to all such as he would be compelled to suffer mc.on- secret. To you I will just briefly tell the substance
which the epithet "mean " may be so emphatiCally ceivable fiery tortures during an endless etermty, of it, and a few facts I gathered afterwards from
applied The Byzantine Em:pire was pre-eminently with no ho.{>e of a repr~llvb-ne~e~, n:ver, _nei':,~" at the brother, as the letter is burned now, and I can
the ag~ of treachery. Its VIces were the vices of
"Well, stbnlced you Wit / ap f 0 th ~;· ~~t day~ I only speak from memory.
men who ceased to be brave without learning to be least a gar e accoun
your a e
'
[To BB CONTINUED.]
· t
w·th t patriotism without the fruition will get the letter of Mtss Brown for you (mother
::d~~fr~ of lil~er~u after the fir~t paroxysms of relig- always called her "Mrs./' ou,t o.f ~ourtesy for her
ions agitation witl'out genius or intellectual activity; situation, but I prefe; plat~ J~ct,,l~~t d~es ;eem a
BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Sept. 10, 1878.
slaVeS and wllling slaVeS in both their actionS and bit hard tO bear; SO sayh
ISSj
Y me~, The Susquehanna and Chenango Valleys Association of
their thoughts, immersed in sensuality and in the whether they ,?eco:r:.1e fat ers 9r. ,not, ways remam Spiritualists will hold their Third Annual Meeting at Bingmost frivolous leasures, the people only emerged simple "Mr., while once a won;an ecom~s some hamton, N.Y., in Leonard's Hall and Ctrqve, on Saturday
from their listle~ness when some theological subtle- man's property, whethedriffshe e~er I.st: ~o{het
~~~' and Sunday, Oct. 5th and 6th. For speakers, Giles B. Steb·
ty or some riva1ry in the chariot races, stimulated she is marked by a b elren epfl e 'k· dcatnh .t eh' bins and Lyman 0. Howe will be present, and other speak' 1nto
·
· rwts.
·
· to
the a ance o man •m h.a · s e ers and mediums are expected. to attend. A general good
them
frant10
• . •
un1ess I•t IS
• "how
"
"The history of the Empire is a monotonous story is appropnatecl. Bu~ hereS I ah Pf~os~f ik,~nf~ time is anticipated.' All Liberals are invited to participate.
of the intrigues of :prie~ts, eunu~hs, an4 wom~n, of while ydodt ~retHl aDXIety.ven ~~noikno~nit is bet- Board can be had for one dollar per day.
E. C. LEONAllD, &c·y. ·
. poisonings, of oonsp1rac1es, of uniform xngrat1tude, be a pe ei o
news, e
·
.
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·coyness and false modesty," about to steal an office, ~·doth
j fear each bush an officer,'' and c~nnot trust the Leagu~rs in
======================== Convention assembled after havmg so outrageously mlsrep: resented them.
The Bull by the Horns.
The "repeal p~rty" have. no P!atfor~ ~or canllidate to
1
It is a trick of power, as old as tyranny itself, to charge present to the Ltberal public, neither With equal frankupon its subjects the crime which it is itself plotting to , ness" nor with eq:ual coyness and false modesty, nor ~t ~he
commit. Huw often we heard of the latest and meanest N a- demand of a candidate who usurps the power of exammmgpoleon stirring up tumult among hi~ people. in order to .have the credentials of candidates. The _Convention_is the pl~ce
an excuse for foreting new chains to hold them in subjection. 'to
present both platform and candidate; and, Ill full VIew
1
And now here ~a new imitator of the her.o of the coup of the peril of "hell and damnation" anathematized upon us
d'etat This whole conglomerate of Call Card Platform by this Pope who issues bulls and proposes to pack a con"
and Editorial Fulmination iH based upon ~n abs~lute phan~ gress to suit his own views, we "leave it to the Convention."
tasm and fraud. The "private letter'' on which they are
The despiser of "coyness and false modesty" says: "We
founded i~, without doubt a fabrication. It has been labor- propose to take the bull by the horns, We propose to fight
iously and cunningly co~ce>cted. in the Candidate Editor's darkness with light-secret plots with public discussion."
own office. No Liberal who knows anything of Liberal Now really I One would think so ! Any reader of The
opinion or Liberal action in this city and State ever wrote Indew must have been struck with the ardent preference of
imch a Jetter, except by inspiration from the volunteer can- the Candidate-Editor for light rather than uarkness. See
didate himself_ The editorial statement also that "from with what avidity he haste~ed to lay before Inde;e ~eaders
numerous independent sources during tbe past few months no word, account, or quota.tion from Mr. Wakeman s ~aswe have received information that a secret movement is on terly and unanswerable argumeut for repeal of the Uomfoot to surprise and capture the National Liberal League at stock Postal laws. All readers of The IndeaJ will reme~b.er
its next annual congress for the purpose of making it reverse with what delight they failed to find that argument m Its
its record," is equally false. The Candidate-Editor has columns, and had to ~ubscribe fo~ THE ~RUTli SEEKEt; to
heard of no such "secret movement" from even one source, get it. Also the Watkms ConventiOn, whiCh the Call writer
because there has been no such movement; and the Liberals dings at as an '..'irresponsible mass-meeting," because he had
of New York challenge and defy the coy and modest vol- not the certifying of the credentials of its delegates nor the
unteer candidate to reveal a single one of those sources of dictating of its resolutions-the d~spiser of "coyness and
information, to give the name of the author of the "private false modesty" and the lover of hght Wl_ll s_ome day ?onletter ''and substantiate the charges based upon them. I elude to hear of that Cenvention and pub list. Its resolutwns
think' I know eomething of the thin kings and doings of the as the expression of the opinions of an important body of
Liberals of New York city; and I swear-and I mean by Liberals in an important State.
.
.
that all that the word implies-that I never heard of any
Now, Liberals of the National League, there IS no occasiOn
"secret plots" nor "secret movements" to "surprise and for any alarm. There is no real feud or sch_ism, or scarcely
capture the congress," nor to" seize the organization of the disagreement in the Liber~l ran_ks. There I~ only_ one ~arconvention," and I know there have be(;)n no such secret plot, and he can be easily displaced. With him either
movements nor plots. Conversations and exchanges of submissive or resigned, the Liberal force would march on
opinions, informally and socially, when Liberals have met, unobstructed and undivided. For the present we .mu.st
there have undoubtedly been; an:d the coming congress has accept his informalities aud Irregularities and. meet hlm m
been looked forward to as likely to bring about a change in convention. Then, all we shall have to do Will be to take
the Presidency and genera.! management of the League; but those crumpled horns by the Ein~ire bul_l and _crush. ~im
no one has ever thought of attempting it by secret methods under the Liberal locomotive agamst wbwh he IS so vamly
or violent proceedings, or made the faintest suggestion of and stupidly butting. A cand.idate who doesn'~ k~?~
securing such change in any other than through the regular enough to "look out for the engme when the bell rmgs IS
constitutional way. But this revelation of tbe spirit and not fit to be President of the National Liberal League.
a.nimus of tLe arch '' despiser of coyness and false modesty"
Let all Local Leagues select their delegates. early' and
makes one thing plain. He very well apprehends the fate send full representation to Syracuse. We awa1t the result
that awaits him, and even the most quiet and regular voting with confidence.
TuERON C. LELAND.
him down and out, and his platform into tbe waste basket,
will be "seizing the organization " and " capturing the
convention." That is what makes him scare so, and that
A Private Letter.
is what inspires this insane and unprecedented attempt to
DEAR BENNETT : The following, although a " private letbulldoze " by the horns " all Liberals who venture to think ter " has a responsible name to it, and is righteous indigna"
Mr. Abbot is not exactly the owner of the League. At tio~ poured out from a good and honest heart. It ought to
Watkins we simply did firmly and regularly, but respect- be printed, and I know friend Green
excuse me for letfully, what majoritie~ may of right do. At Syracuse, the ting TllE TRUTll SEEKER readers see It.
T. C. L.
delegates there gathered will do the same, and the minority
SALAMANC.A, N . y ., s ep t . 20 , 18"'8
I .
will either submit or resign. A candidate and would-be leadFRIEND LELAND : I have just been reading the In&:v,
er, then, who is reduced to dealing in insinuations, without and will admit the truth. I am mad, too mad to write a letgiving any better basis for them than a" private letter" from ter, but writing may re 1.teve me a l"ttl
l e. Th e .N a t"wna1
a write!." who is not able to accept the responsibility of League Congress has been calle d to meet at Syracuse, 0 ct.
putting his name to it, is far gone towards that class of 26 th and no one is to be admitted to the hall but those who
unfortunates whom the gods wish to destroy. Salt cannot hav; a certificate from .Abbot. I am one of the Directors,
save him, and no hellebore can cure.
and have worked night and day for the League during the
In one of the good old-fashioned Democratic conventions past year, and I have not been consulted in the le~st as to
held in this same Syracuse, after "the slate'' had worked the tin:..e, place, or arrangements. Abbot sent me hls card,
smoothly and the two or three leading nominations had asking me to sign it and jo_in the other Directors in being
been safely effected, one old politician appropriately named candidates for re-election and in laying down a platform for
Stryker, stepped up to Dean Richmond, the chief fugleman the Congress i and because I preferred to leave all these
of the machine, and asked, "Well, Dean, Who have you questions to•the Congress, and objected to making an ass of
got on -the slate for Canal Commissioner?" Dean replied myself, he went into a "huff'' and consulted me no furwl"th a. bland smile, ''I don't know. Probably the conven: ther. I sent a long report of the Watkins convention to
tion will select some good man." Whereupon Stryker, in 'The Index, but he found no place for it, as he has found none
mortal terror, burst out: "Hell and damnation! You for our rewlutions.
aint. a going to leave it to the convention P''
Now what shall we do ? That is the question for considIt is well for human progress that discovery and inven- eration. I have no objection to the place ; it is my old
tion are continually improved upon. One new wrinkle home, and I have lots of friends there whom I can count on
after another is added till any given machine attains perfect to stand by the right. I am confident we can get dele~ates
powers and proportions. 'l'he people of the present age enough present to frustrate Abbot's plan of putting the
will hardly recognize the old Democratic machine under convention in his pocket. Shall we do it? I hope the
cover of the improvements some Liberal inventors and friends in New York will at once get together and consult
manipulators in Boston have put upon it. Here and in this and see what is the best thing to do. I would like to meet
cultured age and town the officers of the Liberal League with you, and I will try to eomP. down and consult with you.
Dominate themselves and accompany the nomination with This is my position. I think the cnly ground of recugni,
a threat ; "the slate" is broken and its beneficent tion as a Liberal Leaguer should be, ''Are you in favor of
uses done away with altogether ; the Local Leagues are the entire separation of Church and State ? if so, I care not
directed to select theii· delegates, certify them, and then send what you may think on other questions."
their names and certificates to the officers now in power,
The course Abbot is taking is a great outrage, and will
who have nominated themselves for re-election, in order destroy the Liberal League party unless the Liberals generthat the views of the delegates and the way they are likely ally will come to the rescue. You can depend upon five
to vote may be passed upon by these same self-nominated delegates from this county who will stand for the right, and
-ollicers bent upon holding on to their power. The eatly I am confident the delegates generally from western and
,iB!Ul<lr delegates catching a hall in Worcester last week is a central New York will be all right. But I will write no
ct.riek WlJrth a great deal less than this. Even if there was more. I am not in condition to write. I am too excited.
:no "nigger'' in this fence, it would be suspicious, vexa- Let me hear from you at once. Yours for justice,
ttiou~, a.ndt.l..e extremest of red tape. Even Annual and CharH. L. GREEN.
.ter membe-rs., with certificates in their packets, and their
addl'Csses alreadlY .Oll the books of the League or of the
Free Religious Convention.
Jlndefl! which is sent to tb.em every week, must spend time,
postage 1 and red ,tape to write to Boston, send their
A two days' meeting of Spiritualists and Liberals will he
,addresses .and ask the propr;.iete;: of the League if he will held at Garrettsville, Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
.kindly certify tho.t they ate Ann,ual, .Charter, or other mem-. 5 and 6, 1878. Able and eloquent speakers will be present.
rbers and entitled to seats in the con:ven,tion.
Among them, A. B. French, Hudson Tuttle (one or both
c~mpa.re the "call" of last year with this .one. No expected), A. J. Fishback, Frederick K. Gillette, and others.
machinery of ,this kind was set np for that conven.tiop.. Arrangements will be made to accomodate all :WI~o come,
V-ele!!ates preseu.ted themselves .at ;R.ochester w\th their .ere- .a.nd a cordial invitat[on is extended to all. . It IS mtended
denti~s in liland, and there was no objection to their admis- to mal;te this a gathering of the earnest-mmded who are
eion. Wha,t has occurred to make such extraordinary .far- se~king feUow.sl;Iip in wider thoughts and non.~er hopes than
malities necessary now ~ What but that this "despiser of ! are contained ~n .a t.l;teology-" old overmuch.
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A Letter From Boston.
BosToN, MAss., Sept. 22, 1878.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : In The'rndex of Sep. 19, I read
an editorial article in reference to the approaching congre~s
of the Liberal Lengue and the contest over the question of
the repeal of the United States obscimity law likely to be precipitated there. In it the writer, Mr. Abbot, charged the '· repealers" with resorting to "tricks of intrigue, misrepresentat ion, and abuse,'' insinuated that they were sneaking cowards, accused them of" underhanded operation~," and flrmr.
ishingly proclaimed the purPose of the modificationists t'"l
henceforth "fight darkness with ligli.t, and secret plots with.
public discusdon." Learning that there was to be a meetiog or the P.tine Hall Liberal League to-day for the election
of officers and the choice of delegate's to the congresP, I attended it, simply as a spectator, however, for I am not a
member of the League. The proceedings which I witnes~ed
there were somewhat amu9ing when viewed in connection
with the editorial above referred to.
A very proper objection was entered at the outset by Mr.
J. S. Verity that the meeting was an irregular oue and
ought to be at once adjourned, ·only a portion of the memhers haviYg been notified; but this was overrul~d, the
majority seeming to think that as long as they were present
it was of no consequence whether the other members knew
anything about the affair. A motion was then passed thflt
the election of officers be proceeded witb, whereupon Mr.
Sawtelle, one of J\'Ir_ Abbot's lieutenants, arose, with a
paper in his hand, and said that the "committee had decided to submit the following names as officers for tbe
coming year." "What committee~'' "Who appointed
them?" "Where did it get its power?" were the questions
loudly asked on all hands. "Ohl" mid l'l!r. Sawtelle,
"the Board of Directors.'' "But what right have they got
to select a list of officers?" asked Mr. John Davies.
"Why," said Mr. Sawtelle, "they arranged this list because
they thought it would be a ltm·monious working force. The
members of the League have shown a generous confidence
in their Directors heretofore, and I hope they will not withdraw it not." But all the members did not seem to place
the trust in Mr. Sawtelle and his associates that they thought
themselves worthy of, and were inclined to view the action
of the Board as an unwarrantable exhibition of cheek.
Accordingly, ;they upset this ''secret plot "by a little
"public discussion," and informed liir. Sawtelle that if he
wished to do any nominating he must do it on his own responj!ibility. A ballot was th~n proceeded with, and J'tir.
Sawtelle, thwarted in his "cut-and-dried" project, was
obliged to content himself with iudustriously, though rather
officio1:1sly, circulating ballots containing the names of his
favorites.
·
After the officers had been elected, a delegation of five
was chosen to attend the annual congress, consisting of B.
F. Underwood, Mrs. Hope WhipplE', John S. Verity, Frank
Rivers, and Henry Damon. · Two of these are pronounced
"repealers,'' two pronounced '' modificationists," and one
doubtful. And thus Mr. Abbot's friendP, instead of adopting the method of open combat, as they had promised, have
fought their first battle by an attack in the rear. H Mr.
Abbot really wishes, as he says, to "take the bull by the
hor.ns,'' I will gratuitous_ly inform him that the horns are
not situated at that end of the animal.
Sincerely yours,
BENJAMIN R. TUCKER.

Constitution ofthe National Defense Association.
PREAMBLE,
WHEREAS, We, the undersigned, citizens of the United
States, and of the State and county of New York, friends
of liberty, justice, and equality, of freedom of thought,
speech, and press, having observed the pernicious and ouirageous application of certain special laws by the agent of
a " s~ciety .for the Suppression of Vice," at the request of
which society these lflWS were enacted ; having seen the
strong hand of the law misapplied in the persecution of
good citizens and incarceration of honorable men through
the operations of this s0ciety and its agent ; having become
familiar with these special laws framed for the ostensible
purpose of suppressing vice and obscenity, though secretly
aiming to destroy the dearest privileges of the Amcrlcan
citizen, and knowing them to be indefinite and ambiguous,
capable of being employed to prevent and punish the honest expression of opiaion on questions relating to religion,
morals, and science; furthermore, believing these h<ws, as
recently interpreted, to be clearly unconstitutional, impolitic, and subversive of the liberties of the people as granted
by the Constitution, and remembering the pertinent maxim
of the eminent statesman, James Madison, "It is proper to
take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties· I"
Therefore we, the undersigned, declare our abhorrence of
these encroachments on our liberties and the revival of in~
quisitorial and inhum:mitarian practice8, do hereby associate
ourselves together as a permanent organization, with the
trite maxim, "Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," as
our watch ward, and adopt the following
CoNS'rlTUTlON :
Article I. The name of this Association shall be "The
Nation(ll Defense .A.ssociation~a Society for the Promotion
of Virtue."
Art. II. The objects of tl.iis Association are to investigate
all questionabie cases of prosecution, under whR.t are known
as the ComEtock laws, State and National, and to extencj.
sympathy, moral support, and m.~J,terial aid to those who
may be unjustly assailed by the enemies of free speech anr
free press'
To rescue those who may be convicted and imprisoned fa:
no other crime· than exercising the natural right of an A met·
ican citizen, to think his thought and express it orally o;r iu.
print·
· .
.
·
To defend hone'st investigators in all departments of sei.
ence and to uphold the rights of the people to acquire a
thorhugh knowledge of human physiology ;
.;,
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Finally, to employ all peaceful an~ honorable _means to : men like Mr. Jenkins will continue to give them their symroll back the wave of intolerance, b_Igoti-y,_ and_ Ignorance pathy 11.nd support.
which threMens to submerge our ?heri~hed libertres.
I Mr. Bennett is responsible for nothing I have written, nor
Art. IIL Merobership.-An7 fAnend_ of_ theb catuhse may bet is there any reason at present why Anti· Fraud should give
come an active member of this ssomatwn Y e paymen : h"
1
ANTI-FRAUD
into its treasury of the sum of ten dollars ($10.00), and the, IS rea name.
·
payment of one dolla1' ($1.00) sh~ll entitle the .donor to a i [The fault is partly ours and partly" Anti-Fraud's." The
certificate of honorary membership for t~e peno~ o_f one statement was embodied in a note which seemed not to be
year and to a report from the officers oE this AssociatiOn of . t d d t b
. t d E T S]
its receipts disbursements, and tran~a.ctiona.
Ill en e
0 e prm e .- o.
. '
Art. IV.' The officers of the society shall consist of a
President, Vice-President, Serretary, Treasurer, and a Local
Literary Piracy.
ExecLttive Committee of five. the duties of whom shall be
those u9ually appertaining to these offices. These officers
MR. EDITOR: Nearly the whole two columns in the last
shall constitute a Board or Directors, and three shall be a TRUTll SllllllKER under the title "If you Take Away my
quorum. The Board of Directors shall be empowered ~o
add to the Executive Committee the names of pers~ms m Religion, What will you Give me in its Stead,"" Delivered
other cities, who shall give their conse11:t, wh~se dut.r ~t shall before the Newark Liberal League, June 2, 1878, by H. B.
be to inform the Association of cases 1n their localities de- Martin, M.D.," is taken, almost word for word, from an adserving of its action and aid, to receive pledges and dona- dress by B. F. Underwood. To give aud publish another's
tions for the treasury which shall be forwarded to the lecture as his own may accord with Dr. Martin's idea of
Treasurer, and to act as' agent for the Associatio~ in carrying
honor and honesty, but some persons regard it as a very
out its objects in. such manner as may be expedient.
Art. V. The time and place of meeting shall b~ declared grave offense. The first lesson of Liberalism is honesty.
Inlll:r:nus.
before the adjournment of each previous meeting, m def_ault
of which, or when otherwise necessary, regular meetmgs
may be called by the President, Secretary, and a member of
the Executive Committee.

any permanent markings on Venus. He thought he
saw OCC{lsional sputs, but they varied so much and
disappeared so rapidly that he could not gather any
evidence of the rotation of the planet. He therefore supposed that Venus was surrounded by an
atmosphere, and that whatever markings might be
occasionally seen were due to clouds or other varying
atmosphe1·ic phenomena.
In 1842, De Vico, of Rome, came to the rescue of
the older astronomers by publishing a series of observations tending to show that he had rediscovered
the markings found by Bianchini more than a century before. He deduced for the time of rotation of
the planet 23 hours 21 minutes 22 seconds.
The best informed astronomers of the present day
look with suspicion on nearly all these observations,
being disposed to sustain the view of Herschel,
though on grounds entirely different from those on
which he founded it. It is certain that there are
plenty of observers of the present day, with instruments much better than those of theit predecessors,
who have never been able to see any permanent
spots. The close agreement between the times of
rotation found by the older observers is indeed strikThe National Defense Association is now a fixed instituing, and might seem to render it certain that they
tion and holds regular meetings for the purpose of discussAstronomy.
must have seen spots which lasted several days. It
ing ways and means to further its objects and accomplish
ADAPTED FROM THE LATEST AND BEST AUTHORITIES. must also be admitted in favor of these observers
its purposes. All Liberals living in New York city are
that a fine steady atmosphere is as necessary for such
invited to correspond with the Secretary to learn of the
To the unaided eye Venus presents the appearance observations as a fine telescope, and it is possible
time and· place of meetings, te interest themselves person- of a mere star, distinguishable from other stars only
ally by becoming active members, and lend their advice by its intense_ brill~ancy. But when Galil~o exami~e.d that in this respect the Italian astronomers may be
and experience in the matters which come up for delibera- this planet with his telescope, he fo~~d 1t to exh~bit better situated than those farther north. But the
tion. Friends living elsewhere may increase the strength phases like those of the moon. Desmng to take time circumstances that the deduced times of rotation in
and usefulness of Lhe Association by sending for a certificate to assure himself of the reality of his discovery, the caRes both of Mercury and Venus differ so little
of honorary membership under the conditions referred to in without danger of losing his claim to priority through from that of the earth is somewhat suspicious, beArt. III. of the Constitution. This will create a fund of some one else in the mean time making it independ- cause if .the appearance were due to any optical
illusion, or imperfection of the telescope, it might
ready cash in the treasury, which will be very serviceable
in canying on such minor operations as may be deemed ently, .he published the following anagram, in which repeat itself several days in succession, and thus give
rise to the belief that the time of rotation VYas nearly
advisable. The Association is formed not only for defense, it was concealed :
one day. The case is one on which_ it i_s not a~ l?resbut, as the last paragraph of Art. II. of the Constitution " Hrec immatura a me jam frustra legnntur o. y."
ent possible to pronounce an authontative demsron ;
indicates, it includes within its scope the effort to create (These unripe things·are now vainly gathered by me).
public sentiment in favor of its objects, to enlighten law- By transposing the letters of this sentence he after- but the balance of probabilities is largely in favor of
makers of the injustice of existing laws, and, in fact, to do wards showed that they could be made into the the view that the rotation of Venus on its axis has
never been seen or determined by any of the astronas much as possible to ward off future assaults upon natural sentence,
omers who have made this planet an object of
rights. Something has already been done in this line by
"Cynthire
figuras
remulatur
mat
amorum"
study.
disseminating Mr. Wakeman's clear exposition of the un(The mother of the loves imitates tJ:1e phases of Cynthia).
The appearance of Venus when nearly between us
constitutionality of the Comstock Postal law, but this very
That the disk of Venus was not round was first and the sun affords very strong evidence of the existconvincing argument should be spread far and wide, and
Especially where it will " do the most good." Judge Clif- noticed by Galilee in September, 1610. A computa- ence of an atmosphere. The limb of the planet
ford's harsh sentence of Mr .. Heywood was given before he tion of its position at that time shows that it must farthest from the sun is then seen to be illuminated,
had been fully informed of the true state of things, for since have been a little gibbous, more than half of its face so that it appeats as a complete circle of light. If
the Indignation Jlieeting at Faneuil Hall has opened his eyes being illuminated; but after a fe:W months it changed only half the globe of the planet were illuminat~d
to the fact that there are deep principles involved, he has into a crescent. Therefore Gahleo could not have by the sun, this appearance could never present Ittaken the pains to consider the construction of the Postal found it necessary to wait long before explaining self as it is impossible for an observer to see more
law, and his Teason teaches him what it will any one else his anagram.
tha~ half of a large sphere at one view. There is no
who exercises it in this matter, that the law is not fit toreThe variations of the aspect and apparent magni- known way in which the sun can illuminate so much
main on the statute books of an intelligent nation. If ll.fr. tude of Venus are very great. When beyond the more than the half of Venus as to permit a complete
Wakeman's argument had been placed in Judge Clifford's sun it is at a distance of 160,000,000 milek', and pre- circle of light to be seen except by the refraction of
hands earlier, a great deal of trouble might have been sents the appearance of a small round disk 10. se?- an atmosphere.
saved, and possibly if the Supreme Court Judges had each onds in diameter. When nearest the earth, It IS
The appearance. to which we ~llude tyas 'fh:st
been presented with a copy before giving their last decision only 25,000,000 miles distant; and if its whole fa?e noticed by David Rittenhouse, of Philadelphia, while
on tile subject, they would have been saved the unpleasant- were visible it would be more than 60 seconds rn observing the transit of Venus on J nne 3d, 1769.
ness of reversing their own opinions, or the ignominy of diameter. But, being then on the same side of the When Venus had entered about half way upon the
having them reversed by their. successors-as will surely sun with us, its dark hemisphere is turned toward!! sun's disk, so as to cut out a notch of the form of a
occur some day.
us except perhaps, an extremely thin crescent of half-circle, that part of the edge of the planet which
It is necessary that Judges, Congressmen, and all others th~ illuminated hemisphere. Between these two was off the disk appeared illuminated so that the
who may have any influence in the framing of laws, should positions it goes through a~l ~he intermediate outline of the entire planet could be seen. As this
be well informed on this very important subject, and it is phases, the universal rule of whwh 1s that ~he nea~er appearance was not confirmed by other observers, it
regarded as a very fitting work for the National Defense it is to the earth, the smaller the proportwn of 1ts seems to have excited no attention. But it was
Association to do. A great deal of this kind of work can apparent disk which is illuminated; but the larger found by Madler in 1849 that when Venus was near
be done if its friends will contribute according to their that disk would appear could the whole of it be inferior conjunction, the visible crescent extended
ability, and enroll themselves on the list of honor. The seen. Its greatest brillian:y occurs between t~e through more than a half circle. This showed that
pledges are all appreciated, and are of use in making known
time of its greatest elongatwn from the sun and Its more than half the globe of Venus was illuminated
who and how much may be depended upon in time of great
by the sun, and Madlm·, cm;nputing the refractive
necessity; but a little ready cash put to_ such good ~ses as inferior conjunction.
The
earlier
telescopists
naturally
scrutinized
the
power of the atmosphere whwh would be necetssary
above explained may ward off large disbursement m the
planets very carefully, ~v~th a view finding w~ether to uroduce this effect, found that it would exceed
work of actual defense, as a stitch in time saves nine.
The blank Certificates of Membership-about as large as there were any inequalities or markmgs on theu sur- that of our own atmosphere ; the horizontal refraca greenback and illustrated with appropriate designs-are faces from which the time of rotation on their axes tion being 44 minutes, whereas on the earth it is only
now ready, and the Secretary is willing to fill them out till could be determined. In April, 1667, Oassini saw, 34 minutes. He therefore concludad that Venus was
his hand cramps, or to hire assistants to do it at his ·own ex- or thought he saw, a bright ~pot on en us, by trac- surrounded by an atmosphere a little more dense
ing which for several successive evemngs he found than that of the earth.
pense, if the demand for them becomes great.
that the planet revolved i.n _between ~3 and 24 hours.
The next important observation of the kind was
Sixty years later Blanchmi, an Italian astronom~r, made by Professor 0. S. Lyman, of Yale College ..
supposed that he found seven spots on th!'l planet, In December, 1866, Venus was very near her node·
A Note from "Anti-Fraud."
which he considered to be seas. By watchmg them at inferior conjunction, and passed unusually n~ar
MR. EEJITOR: You omitted-inadvertently, probably-a from night to night, he C.)ncluded that it required the line drawn from the earth to the sun. Exammsentence or two in my last communication. I stated, or more than 24 days for Venus to ~e:V?lve on its axis. ing the minute crescent of the planet with a modermeant to state, that the letter sent was from a prominent This extraordinary result was cntiC!~e~ by the ~ec- ate-sized telescope, he found that he could see the
Spiritualist, whose name I would give if the substantial cor- ond Cassini, who showed that Blanch1m, only seemg entire circle of the planet's disk, an exceedingly thin
rectness of the conversation were denied by Col. Mackay the planet a short ~ime ?ach evening, and findin_g,the thread of light being stretched round_ the side farhimself.
spots night after mght m nearly the. same posit~on; thest from the sun. S? far as known, this was the fir_st
That Mr. Jenkins' communications, with their sensational concluded that it ha_d move~ very little from mght I time that ~he whole_ 01rcle of_ Venus had be_en seen m
heading "A Week with the Ghosts," are helping advertise to night . whereas, m fact, 1t had made a complete this way smce the time of Rittenhouse. It IS remarkMatt ad~its of no doubt. How far the writer is influenced revolutio'n and a little more. At the end of 24 days, able that both observations should have been made
by a desire to help Mott is known, of course, only to him- it would be seen in its original position, but would by isolated observers in America.
self. It is not likely he is entirely indifferent to the personal have made 25 revolutio~s _in the mean tim~, instead I Nat withstanding the concurrent testir~rony of Ri~
wclfare of such an extraordinary man as he represents Mott of one only, as Blanc~m1 supposed. Th1s _would tenhouse, J'rladler, and Lyman, the beanng ~f ·their
to be. That he is in the paid interest of Mott & Co. I have make the time of rotatiOn 23 hours, 2 1-2 mmutes, I observations on what was to be expected dunn~ the
not alleged. That he was influenced to give his " Week while Bassini found 23 hours 15 minutes from his' transit of Venus in December, 187 4, was entirely
with the Ghosts" by the medium and his friends was not an father's observations.
I overlooked. Accordingly, many of the observers
unreasonable inferenc~,. con~idering the fact that M?tt ~ad
Between 1 788 and 1793 Schroter applied to Venus were quite taken by surprise to find that when
been exposed, and ~:m~tualrsts ~swell as non-Splntua~u;ts a mode of observation similar to that he used to find, Venus· was partly on and partly off ~be sun, the
had lost confidence 1n l!Im and his performances. That· Mr. tl . t t"
of Mercury Watching the sharp horns outline of that part of her disk outside the sun
Jenllins bel~eves in Mott's ridiculous claims I believe, not w~e:o t~ei;~anet appeal:ed as a crescent,_ he_ thought could be distinguished by a delicate line o~ light
only from his own s~atements, .but from _others that I have' that one of them was blunted at certam mtervals. extending around it. In some cases the time of
read; but
1 8that Mott ts a fraud m the clamas h~ m~kes, a~d Attributin this appearance to a high mountain, as internal contact at egress of the planet was missed,
::
in the casegof Mt;rcury, he found time of rotation
the obset•vev mistaking this line of ligbt for
1
his detection· I firmly believe But exoosed mediums seem· of 23 hours 21 mmutee.
'the hmb of tlw sun.
WJ
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Voltaire in Exile.
BIS LIFE AND WORK IN FRANCE AND IN FOREIGN
LANDS.
BY M. GASTINEAU.

(Translated for THE TBUTH SEEKEB.I

II.

rica, Lady Lundon, and the Princess Caroline. He
charmed every one, ~nd gained hi~ city ri~ht by t~e
vivacity and the brightness of his wtt, his tact, his
ton of man of the world, and also, it must be said,
by amiable :flatteries, which he dropped upon his
way, as formerly Buckingham threw pearls at the
feet of admiring belles.
Voltaire knew, in ~ondon, the celebrated Duchess
of Marlborough, then occupied with the editing of
her " Memoirs." But he failed to see the greatest
scientific genius of the eighteenth century-the
legislator of the heavens, he who had subdued the
world to the great law of universal attractionIsaac Newton, already sick at the time of his arrival.
On the 25th of March, 172'7, he assisted at his sumptuous obsequies with all England, pondering, perhaps, that in France Moliere had been denied a sepulture.

science. All professional men except ministers have
already entered it. Lawyers, doctors, historians,
philosophers, and students of all sorts have sat down
at the feet of science. This is the school of a larger
humanity. It has taught the nations an enlightened
self-interest; and, as a consequence, there are now
fewer and less barbarous wars. There is, too, a
more humane temper in the public mind, A nation
cannot wage an unprovoked war upon another nation
simply for the sake of aggrandizement and power.
Nor can the sentiment of patriotism be stirred, as
formerly, by such mottoes as "My country, right or
wrong!" Rational morality demands that our country shall be right, or at least claim to be right, before the public mind will approve.
But science is not confined to human industries ;
it presses hard upon nature for her undiscovered
truths. What is the meaning of this brief life?
Millions of anxious minds have asked this question,
but have sunk to rest without obtaining an ans-wer;
only the echo of their question fell upon their ears
as they closed their eyes in dreamless sl\)ep.

Voltaire, banished from France, chose for his residence London, where existed neither Bastille nor
bastinadoes for philosophers, nor Jesuits to prevent
their speech, and where, to use his own expression,
"reason knew no restraint."
England was then full of Freethinkers and Whigs.
An ancestor, ~a -fathtlr of free thought, Shaftesbury, was dead, as wen as the celebrated philosopher
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Locke, the author of the" Essay on the Understanding," the apostle of political and religious liberty.
But Toland, Collins, Wollaston, and Tindal were yet
living when Voltaire landed in London. Boling[TO BE CONTINUED.]
broke, pardoned, had returned from France. W ollaston had just published his "Discourse Against the
The New Age.-:Continned.
A Card.
Miracles of Jesus Christ," the journalist, Richard
BY W. S. BELL.
Steele, colleague of Addison in the Spectator, his
We, the undersigned, Directors of the National Liberal
ringing pamphlets, and Bolingbroke, his learned crit·
Move which way you will, Christian morality will League, offer ourselves as ca.ndidates for re-election a.t the
icisms on Christianity.
bring you llP standing before the great command, Second .A.nnua\ Congress of the League, on the following
Politics, philosophy, science, letters, all :flourished, Believe or be damned.
platform of principles:
all were fruitful, ripened by the sun of liberty, by · Christian morality has no foundation. There is 1. The rigllt of ab>olute individu~l freedom of thought,
the rays of that great Revolution of 1688, which no foundation for rational morality in the Jehovah of speech, and of the press on all p1litical, religious, social,
had put an end to absolute power and given wing to god of the Bible. There is rio ground for rational and other q11estions, and the right of being wholly unlnterEnglish genius. Thus thinkers, writers, publicists morality in theology, which .teaches total depravity, fered with by the courts, no matter wha.t opinions, as such,
now saw all roads opened before them. Far from election and reprobation, and infant damnation. may be advocated or promulgated.
being persecute~, gagged, and castigated, as in There is no basis for morality in the teachings of 2; The right and duty of C.:mgres3 an1 State Legislatures
France, they could aspire to the highest charges.
Jesus, except in such of them as have been taught to pa.ss, and the right and duty of the N>~.tional and State
courts to enforce, laws to suppress the circulation oi obscene
The electrifying effect produced by emancipated by other great teachers.
England upon our fugitive from the Bastille, upon
More than all this, we have the results of science literature, including the excl11slon of such literature from
the man just out of the French trap, will be easily to offer you. We should bear in mind the fact that the United States mails: provided that the offense kuown as
imagined. What dazzling brightness, what feast of Christianity has attempted two things in regard to "obscenity" shall be so strictly ddlned in tha statutes as to
thought for Voltaire entering the modern Athens ! science. It is attempting two things to-day-that render impossible the prosecution or puuishment of any one
From the darkness he was emerging into the light, is, it is declaring that science is Infidel and Atheistic, for the expression of his honest opinions on any subject.
from the midst of courtiers and slaves he found him- and Christian writers and preachers are at the same 3. The :flagrant wrong of. intrusting the execution of the
self suddenly transported into a land of free men, time declaring that science and religion are in har- laws for the suppression of obscene literature to any official
organizing their activities in all independence.
mony. Many volumes have been written to show or officials who shall not scrupulously confine their action
The English, with their self-government under the harmony between revelation and geology; many within the limits here clearly defined.
Ge_orge I., their freedom of meetings, of association, volumes have been written to show that Darwinism, .A.nd we decline to be candidates for re-election if the
of the press, of political and religious propaganda, evolution, and science are irreligious, if not Athe- principles of the above platform shall fa.il to be approved by
presented a perfect contrast to the French bent un- istic. The Church has always, when in her power, the National Liberal League at this Congres~.
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, Pres.
der the royal bonplaisir and the Jesuitic arbitrary suppressed the men of science, but still the cause
WILLIAM H. HAMLIN, &o. i
will. The frank, bold, impetuous character of the has gone marching on. The grand achievements of
J. A. J. WILCOX, Preas.
Engli~bman captivated Voltaire.
this century have been but the early fruit of the
fJh. JJJ:c. Oom.
He drank with avidity from the British tankard scientific spirit. The new age is emphatically an age
D. G. CANDON, Oh. Finance Oom.
the nectar which strengthened his powerful faculties of science. It if! an era of increased and increasing
The above was sent to H. L. Green, Chairman of the Exand gave a solid basis to his mind. He devoured knowledge. Mankind is coming out of tpe woods.
everything, books, pamphlets, journals, speeches, Old customs are now cast aside, as the bird leaves ecutive Committee of the National Liberal League, by Mr.
sermon!~. He attended meetings, gatherings, circles. behind it the shell from which it is :fledged. The gen- Abbot, for his signature, and the following is Mr. Green's
His laborious and studious life was at that period, ius of humanity has become touched with its own reply:
NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE, OFFICE}
he bas said, the life of a Rosicrucian, "ever hidden, possibilities, and is striving to rise to a higher plane
oF H. L. GREEN, CHAIR. Ex. CoM.
ever on the march."
of life. Rational morality is aiming to destroy the
SALAMANCA, Sept. 16, 1878.
Carlyle informs us, in his "History of Frederick very roots of crime, poyerty, and disease by a larger DEAR MR. ABBOT : I have read carefully the "card" you
the Great," that upon his arrival in London, Voltaire education, a broader liberty, and the possession and sent me signed by four of the members of the Board of
lived for some time in an old h.:mse, inhabited to this exercise of equal rights. In the coming age our civ- Directors of theN. L. L, and I fully indorse the priuciplea
day, in Maiden Lane, Covent Garden. He was very ilization will be looked upon as barbarous and sav- of the thre~ planks therein set forth.
You request me to sign the card a~ Chairman of the Excordially received at Wandsworth, in the cottage of agfil. In such an age people will read with horror of
an opulent merchant of London, a friend of letters these times of hanging men and women for crimes ecutive Committee. I cannot, for these reasons among
and well read himself, Mr. Fawkener.
they could not avoid-for crimes for which society others:
The houses of the great were not slow to open itself is more to blame than the individual. They will 1. I am not a candidate for re·election to the important
themeel ves for the French exile. He was received be amazed to read of worship offered to a God who office I now hold ; there are many in our ranks who can fill
with the utmost cordiality at Pa.ll-Mall,in the sump- d!!-mned infants not a span long to the endless tor- the place much better than I can.
tuous mansion of Bolingbroke, and in his residence ment of helL The reason for this inhuman treat- 2. Because it appears to me the issuing of this card has
at Dawley.
ment, they will read, was that no priest had put a the appearance of forestalling the action of the coming
Congress and of any committee that might be appointed to
Voltaire remained three week8 with Lord Peters- drop or two of water on the smiling babe's head.
borough. He also very assiduously frequented the
The reader of the next age will read this item of present a platform for consideration.
3. That, as officers of the National Liberal League, we
house of Pope, the illustrious author of the "Essay our times:
on Man," and whom he estimated "the most elegant,
"A few weeks since, a rector in Wenchelia, Eng- have no authority to issue suClh a ma-nifesto.
correct, and harmonious poet of England."
land, buried two of his sheep-killing dogs in coffins, A.s to the coming National Liberal Le;~.gue Congress, I
At the homes of Lord Bolingbrqke, Lord Peters- in graves, and with many religious forms; and in have faith that the intelligent men and women there assemborough, and Pope, Voltaire found himself in rela- another parish, not far away, another rector refused bled will, in their wisdom, lay dowu a platform so just,
tions with nearly all the British celebrities-with to bury a child, because it had not been baptized." broad, and catholic that n.ll the true friends of our new
party c~u conscientiously stand upon it and work unitedly
Clarke, Gay, Congreve, Thomson, Young, Swift,
That is what religion can do even for a dog. Sec- for the entire secularization. of the State. We must all
whom he called the English Rabelais. In that circle tarianism would sooner help a dog into heaven than work for so desirable a result.
·
of brilliant minds philosophical discussion8 some- an unbaptized child or an impenitent Infidel.
Fraternally yours,
H. L. GREEN.
times became very lively. According to his wont,
I have referred to science as the child of to-day.
Voltaire put a slight curb upon the expression of It is necessary to keep this in view to appreciate the
The National Liberal League.
his thoughts. At one of Pope's great dinners, if we character of the new age in which we live.
must believe an English chronicler, he treated ChrisThe stupendous industrial enterprises mark one
THE SECOND ANNUAL CONGRESS.
tianity in such a cavalier way that Pope's mother, a phase of our superior conditions. Railroads, tele- The Second Annual Congress of the National Liberal
good Catholic, rose from the table and withdrew. graphs, and ocean cables have sprung into existence League is soon to assemble. It is very important that it be
Admitting the authenticity of this incident, it did in this age. They have been the product, largely, of composed of a body of men and women who by their ch •rnot interrupt his good relations with Pope.
free labor and free life. A civilization borne down acters, ability, and numbers sh11-ll command the attention
Lastly, Voltaire dwelt in Beletery Square with a by a system of mental and social slavery never could and respect of the whole country ; and that the delegated
certain Cavalier. It is not probable, however, that have produced such results. These countless enter- there convened represent every branch of the Liberal party
it was the hero of the Cevennes, who, in Holland, prises have increased the wealth of the wor~d, and, and every section of our country. The time that iuterveuoJ
bad been his rival in his love affair with Piropette.
on the whole, improved the condition of the laboring between now and its meeting is so short that no time ahoul,l
It would appear that Lady Laura. Harley bad classe:;. A more important result, as it seems to me, be lost by those who desire that it should be such a body . .J
much inclination and admiration for Voltaire. But is the bonds of universal brotherhood which these
THE DELEGATES.
this cosmopolitan English woman bad for appendix facilities of commerce and communication have By the Constitution no one is permitted to vote or take
a very jealous husband-a very Othello, who very quickened into li!e between the different nations. part in the Oongress but delegates from Local Liberal
quickly put an end to the romance.
'l'he world is rapidly coming to see that all men are Leagues. Each Local League is entitled to send its President,
Voltaire placed himself in relations with all the brothers. Humanity by and by will receive the Secretary, sad three members,..,.five,..in all-as delegates.
personages of mark and originality; political and service now so frmtlessly offered to the unknown Therefore every Local Le!igUe sho111ld'at.once call a meet.iog
literary men, poets and philosophers. He did not but terrifying gods. Then mankind will rejoice in and elect their delegates, and1be:surecand select good men
even· omit to see and frequent the Quakers.
manhood.
and women, persons .who can bEi teli:etl upon to stand firm
A:nonrr other visits of Voltaire, his commentators
Commerce is the pioneer in the van of civilization. in behalf of the fundamental principles. of the League.
sptJaK, Ill their memoirs, of his interviews with the Science is the schoolmaster; and in the immediate Other Liberal Leagues and Liberal Societies that have not
famous comic author, Congreve, the German Fab- future all the civilized world will enter the school of already taken out charters should do so at once and ielec

\!tommuni.cnfions.

&15
their delegates; and wherever ten or ~ore L~berals can be
got together, a. new League should be 1mmed1ately formed,
and charters taken out, and delegates elected in time for
them to attend the coming Congress.
·
LIBERA.LB NOT DELGATEB.
If this Congress follows the precedent of former ones, a.ll
known Liberals of the country who are in attendance will
be permitted to take part in the proceedhi.gs, ·and, whether
that be eo or not, it ill very important that there be a gen.eral attendance of Liberals from all part-s of the ccmntry.
Their, presence, counsel, and encouragement will be of
g reat service to the Congress.
And especially do I desire to urge individual members of
the present Executive Committee of the National Liberal
League and the various State Committees to attend this
Congress and to at once g~ to work in an. effort to have
t heir respective States well represented,

f same_

writer places our currency in circulation twelve ye!J,rs
. ago at two billion dollars, more than double the real sum.
Mr. J. R. Parks makes the very erroneous· statement
that, "France has a larger pli,per circulation than we "
(See TRUTH BEEKER, June 29th).
In 1876 • no less a man than Hon. Peter Cooper addressed
an "open letter to his rival candidates for the Presidency, in
which he stated. that, . " the paper currency in 1865 '
amounted to $2.192,395,527, whi.ch in 1878 had been reduced
to $631,488,676, showing a contraction of the currency in
eight years of $1,561;906,851, referring for corroboration to
a. speech made 1·n· March
'aht of
.
' 1874• b Y H on. J oh n M • B n.,
T
ennessee.
Unfortunately for the enlightment ef the masses, for· the
past two years these figures have been paraded before the
public, and both these great men have been repeatedly
referred to as authority by greenback orators and inflation
't
h
h t h U · d St
A ·
d
· h
wn erst roug ou t e n!te
ates.
gam an agam t e
THE l'UBLIC MEETINGS.
fallacious arguments of M.r. Bright· and the grossly incorrect
It is expected that many of the ablest Liberal speakers in
fizures of Mr. Cooper have been thoroughly exposed by
this country will be present and that the public meetings those who have examined the statistical records at Washingto be addressed by them will constitute a. very interesting ton, by the annual official reports of the Secretary of the
and profitable portion of the proceedings of the Congress.
T1:easury and the Comptroller of the Currency. Although
HARMONY.
Mr. Cooper has acknowledged in substance that in order to
It is patent to every Liberal in the land that for months swell the aggregate currency in 186,5 to $2,192,000,000 he
past there has been .engendered between some of our Mad· had to include more than 1,200,000,000 dollars of the intering Liberals a spirit of unfriendliness, to call it by no· est bearing debt of the United States with the real paper
harsher name, that has greatly retarded the w·ork of the money ef the country, yet he fails to acknowledge the fact
.
League movement, and is justly· bringing upon us all the that 1n order to make the contraction of the currency in 1873
contempt of our enemies.
appear· as great as posAible, all such interest-bearing governWithout attempting to decide who is to blame in this dis- ment obligations were by him at that date carefully excluded
agreeable controversy, I desire to urge upon all our friends from the remaining currency. Mr. Cooper would lead the·
who shall attend the coming Congress the necessity of keep- people to believe that the contraction of the currency from
ing these contentions out of ita deliberations and doing all 1865 to 1873 was over 1,561,000,000 dollars-an amount exin their power to conciliate and harmonize all parties, and ceeding the actual contraction by more than. four hundred
then and there cnltivate a spirit of fraternity that shall en- per cent. Had that great philanthropist, in referring to the
able us all to join bearts and hands in the all-important people of the United States, placed our present population
work in which we all feel such a deep interest, incorporat· at 180,000,000, he would not have been so far from the real
ing into the Constitution and laws of our country the great population as when he stated that the contraction of the
American ideas of the enti?'8 separation of Ohurch and State· currency exceeded 1,561,000,000 dollars. If Mr. Cooper
and th8 civit and. religious equality of alt persons.
could persuade himself to believe that government bonds
H. L. GREEN,
bearing interest at 7 3-10 per cent in currency and 6 percent
Ohair. Ex. Com. N. L. L.
in coin constituted a part of the currency in 186.5, surely he
---------should have the fairness in 1873 to count as currency government bonds bearing a much lower rate of intere£t, with
Financial.
which the 7-30 and 5 20 bonds were redeemed.
The monetary question has been under discussion throughFor the benefit of those who are interested in this quesht
·
t •· t'
"th t
· d[
f
.
out the civilized world for ages in the past, and at .present t IOn
enoug 0 examme 8 a' 18 1cs WI ou pri:'JU ce, pre erthere seems to be no immediate indication. of; its final solu- ring facts and correct figures to wild statements and political
. t
I h
·h
th f 11 ·
t · ·
tion. Like all social, moral, or political problems, objec- sop h IS
ry,
erew1t present e o owmg s atlstws, carefully
compiled
from
official
figures
at
the
Treasury
Depart·
tions infinite in number can be raised against the present
· W ·
·
system, yet who will suggest a better one ? How is an im- ment 1n
ashmgton, showing the entire paper currency
provement to be consummated, or what new system can we circulating as money in the United States from the year 1840
inaugurate which will be less objectionable than the present to the present time, and the average purchasing power of
one? These are questions which the irredeemable currency the same as measured by the world's standard:
advocates would do well to seriously consider before further
Olddem'nd
crowding their wild inflation-schemes upon an already curnotes.Compound in- Total Pa»'r
" Pnrchas.
iog power
rency afflicted people. The freest and fullest discussion of Year. BankNotes Greenb'cks teres! n'tes ~urfi~~~~
by the
1
and frac· 1 t'
world'A
this subject should be encouraged by all; the opinion of the
tional
standard.
masses must be heard as well as that of the :politic'lll econoreney. Gur- a !On.
- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---mist. Every person who has a. truth to offer upon this sub- 1841 fll07,2~0.214
$107,290.214 :&107.290,214
ject deserves respectful consideration.
1842
83,734.011
83.734,011
83,734.011
58 563 6 8
68 ·563 ·6°8
It is to be regretted, however, that not a few of our new 1843
·
5B.5S3,608
·'
1844
75.167,645
75,167,645
76.167.545
89.407,711
89,407,711
89,407.711
born economic writers, either from a defective memory 1845
1846
105,652,427
105.55~.4~7
105,652.427
or a lack of opportunity to correctly inform themselves,
1847 105.519.765
105,519,766 105,519,766
128.506.091 128.506.091
appear to be sadly deficient in their knowledge of our finan- 1848 128.506 091
1849 1l4,743,415
114,743.415 114,743,-uo
cial statistics.
1850 131.366 526
131,366,1>26 131,M6,526
Nothing can be more fatal to a logical conclusion in 1851 155.165,251
155,165.251 15.?.165,261
171,5oo.ooo
1n,5oo,ooo 171.5oo.ooo
finance than a perversion of the facts, or a misstatement of 1852
1853 180.Doo.ooo
18o.ooo,ooo 180 ,0,, 0 ,000
204,689,207 204,68~.2Q7
statistical records. It is also to be regretted that the state- 1854 204.689207
185.952.223
186,952,n3 185,952.223
ments of political speakers cannot always be relied upon, l8E5
1
1856 195.H7.950
95 .7 47 ,950
195,747,95°.
1857 214,778.822
214,778,822 203,939,881
and that even editors of strongly Pllortisan papers often mis- 1858
1S5,M0,250
185,540,2'>0 18' ,640,250
lead the public by a perve1'sion of the statistical facts when 1859 185, oo,ooo
185,ooo.ooo tsn,ooo.ooo
19• ,255.977
'1190,255,977 1M,255,977
referring to our national finances. A. few years since an 1860
1861 2' 2.005,767
20J.005,767 202,005,767
editor of one of our leading political papers, in commenting 1862 1ss,792.o79 $ 96.62o.ooo $ 5s,o.w.ooo 3aa.452 ,07g 288 ,759.500
1~63
238,677,218
297.767.ll4
113,422,951
6•9,867,283
upon the public debt statement published in the same edi- 1864 210,392 987 431.178.611 192.147,336 833,718,984 497,798,339
322 649,247
tion, prefaced the article something as follows:
1865 289,057.:198 432,687,966 26U73,222 983.318,586 692.256,355
1866 301.476.071 400.619,206 189.809.409 891,90 •.686 588,657 093
"Reckless squandering of the people's money by the 1867 303.109.491 371.783,597 162.034 066 826,927,154 692.906,760
administration. The public debt constantly on the increastl. 1868 302 926.626 35s,ooo.ooo 61,485,97~ 720.412,608 505,009,235
1869 302.•88,498 356.021,073
35.436,486 693.946,057 510.060,352
Our ten-forty bond account increased over eight million 1870 301.989 777 356.1l3,098 42.273.024 700,375.899 699.521,710
1871 320,229.299 356.101.086 <11.545 366 717.875,751 638.909,4l 8
dollars during the last month."
1872 339.365.730 357.59~.801
41,612,373 788,570,904 646.249,-41
Another political editor on the same day published a copy 1873 348.561.531 358,M2.295 42,858.643 750.062,369 648.053,887
1874
352.990.053
382,076,837
46,424,026
711,156.734
of the same official public debt statement, commenting as 1875 355,194,852 375.7?1,580 42,'80,297 781.490,916
773,646,729 674,619,947
1876 332.857,274 369.772,284 35.946,978 738,376,536 G60.847,ooo
follows:
317,570,483 359,764,332 20,859,455! 698.194.270 661,189,974
"Gratifying report of the Secretary of the Treasury. 1877
1878 324.940.788 346,681,016 16,975,471 6B8,1'i97.275 684,465.692
Extraordinary decrease in the public debt. Ten million dol·
By the foregoing statement it appears that on the 30tb. of
lara in 5-20 bonds paid off in a single month."
June, 1865, our tetal paper currency circulating as money,
A. careful examination of the oill.cialtigures revealed the including bank notes, greenbacks, demand notes, compound
fact that both editors had stated just enough of the truth to interest notes, and fractional currency, reached its maxcarry their partisan points, and that b::>th were guilty of imum, $983,318,686. In 1873 this had been reduced to
attempting to seriously mislead their reader&'. At a public $750,000,000, showing a contraction of the currency in eight
meeting not long since, a.prominent greenback orator stated years of $283,000,000, instead of $1,561,000,000, aB stated by
in the presence of the writer,.that "according to the London Mr. Cooper and other inflationists.
JOHN W. TRUESDELL,
Economist the French people were now enjoying a paper
Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 10, 1878.
currency of fifty dollars per capita.'' A. mistake of over four
hundred per cent, which, in the opinion of some people,
would destroy nearly the entire force of his argument upon ,I ·sHOULD, perhaps, be a happier, at all events a more usethe currency question. Had the orator said 1ifty fmnm! ful mao, if my mind were otherwise constituted. But so it
instead of fifty dollars be would have quoted more correctly is; and even with regard to Christianity itself, like certain
plants, I creep towards the light, even though it draw me
from that celebrated statistical register.
away from the more nourishing warmth. Ye&, I should do
Mr. Kersey Graves wri.tes to THE TRUTH BEEKER, July
so, even if the light made it1:1 way through a rent in the wall
20th, in substancEdhaV'It is impossible for any commercial
of the temple.- OolM"idge.
nation to prosper. in: business with a currency of but thir--------~-----teen dollars. per.,capit!l," regardless of the fact that the
"What hope of answer or redress ?
United States have prospered as a commercial nation, from
Behind the veil, behind the veil."
the organ.izatwn,ofJ this government up to 1860, with an
-Tennyson.
average currency o£Jess than. one half of that amount, the
•.
exact tlgures for, twenty years prior to the Rebellion· being
No INQUIRER can 1ix: a direct and clear-sighted gaze
:five dollars aJ.ld,nin.ety-two cen.ts,pe~; capita.
towards truth, who is casting side.glances all the while on
Again .September, 7th, amon" other grievous errors, the- the prospects of ·his aoul.-Martineau.

Second Annual Congress of the National Liberal
·
·
League.-Call.
·
Bo;TON, Sept.

,
.
13 1878
The Second Annual Congress of the National Liberal
League, organized at the Centennial Congress of Liberals at
Philadelphia., July 1-4, 1876, will be held at Syracuse, N.Y.,
on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 26 and 27, 1878. Further
particulars as to hall, speakers, etc., will be announced hereafter.
In addition to the hearing of reports, election of officers
for the ensuing year, and other ordinary business. questions
of the utmost practical importance to the Liberal cause will
come up for decision at this Congress. Among them the
following may be specified:
1. What efficient measures can be adopted for securing a
great increase in the number of Local Auxiliary Liberal
Leagues, and thereby Winning for Liberal ideas the public
influence to which they are justly entitled?
2. Shall the Nat.ional Liberal League nominate candidates
for President and Vice-President of the United States at the
present time?
3. How can the National Liberal League.most effectively
promote the cause of State secala.ri;;~atlon, and foil the
schemes of those who are seeking to pervert the Government
to sectarian purposes? What action ~hall it take with reference to the Constitutional Amendment already twice reported to the United States Senate by the Judiciary Committee,
the practical effect of which, if adopted, will be to recognize
in.the Constitution the right of the Bible to be read in the
public schools as a book of divine authority,- and the right
of church property to be exempted from taxation~
4. How can the rights of free mails and a free press be
most effectively defended, and how CAD the wrcngs of persons unjustly punished under the so-called Comstock laws
be most effectively righ!ed?
5. Shall the National Liberal League abandon the stand it
originally took on the ''obscene literature" question at Philadelphia, July 4 • 1876• or shall it continue tof defend e!luallyd
the cause of public morality and the cause o 1ree malls an
a free press? Shall it now demand the total repeal of the
existing laws on this subject, and thereby practically protect
and foster thr. circulation of obscene literature? Or ehall it
continue to dem.and the'raa~'c.al reform of those laws. in such
manner as shall protect freedom of thought to the uttermost
without protecting obscenity in the least?
The last two of these questions are peculiarly Important at
this time, and will inevitably come up for settlement by the
approaching Congress. The resolutions adopted at Phila•
delphia were as follows:
..Resolved. That this League, while It reaognizes the great importance and the absolute nec~Bslty of guarding by proper le!lislation against obscene and indecent publications, whatever
BfW. party, order, or class such publications claim to favor:
diBapproves and protests against all laws wbiClh. by r6ason or
Indefiniteness or ambiguity. shall p<mnit the vroseeutlon and.
punishment at honest and eonselewlous men for pre~entingto
the public what they deem essential to tile public weaare. when
the views thus orflsented do not violate in thought or lanl!:uage
tYe acknowifldged rules of decency; and th~tt we demand that
aU laws against obscenity and lndecenay shall be so clear and
exnliclt that none but aemal otl'enders Mmlnst the recognized
prinoir;>lPs of purity shall be lf~tble to suffer therefrom.
.. ResnlvP.d, That we cannot bot regard the appointment and
authorization by the Government of a single Individual to In·
svect our malls, with Dower to !'XClude therefrom whatever he
deems objectionable. as a delee-a.tlon ot authoritY dangerous to
Public and personal libertr, and utterly lneonslstent wiLh the
genius of free institutions.'
The future growth, prosperity, and influence of the Liberal League movement will deJ)end largely on the action to
be taken by the Congress on these two questions. Any
weakening of the stand taken at Philadelphia will work
great and perhaps fatal llisaster to the National Liberal
League.
·
In order, therefore, that these vital questions maybe fairly
and wisely decided, it is recommended that all Local Leagues
elect their delegates with special reference to it. The Con·
gress will not be an irresponsible mass meeting, but a convention composed of delegates and members duly accredited,
and seats !or them will be reserved. Delegates from Local
'
Leagues will receive Certificates of Membership of the Becond Annual Congre~s by forwarding at once the proper crerientials, signed by their own local officers, to the "National
W a~hington street, B qston;" c h arter,
Lihera.l League, 231
life, and annual members who intend to be present will
receive theirs by simply forwarding their names and present
addt·esses. These Certificfl.tes mnst be presented at the door
and exchanged for Tickets of Admission to the reserved seats,
the rest of the hall being op~n to the puhlic at large. By
this arrangement all confusion will be obviated. The Cond'
gress will be composed of acme lted members, who alone
ought to vote on questions of business affeoting the League;
every member will be admitted to the reserved seats; and
the Committee on lllembership will be enabled to make an
accurate report to the Congress.
Liberals arc urged everywhere to organize themselves into
Local Auxiliary Liberal Leagues and elect good delegates,
d
in order to give this Congress a lar~e local constituency an
an iufluential delegation, and thereoy to increase the weight
of its decisions whh the general public. The questions to
be acted upon are of the gravest consequence to the whole
Liberal cause, and ought to be dealt-with by a responsible
representative body. A large delegate convention will certainly exert a powerful influence for good. Applications
for charters, each signed by ten or more persons and accompanied by ten doll!lf$, will secure them without delay, if
addressf•d to the "N <~tiona! Liberal League, 231 Washington
street, Boston.''
By order of the Board of Directors:
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, President.
WILLIAM H. E.AMLEN, Becrdaru.
IT is easy to advise a. person, but how difficult to receive,
under similar circumstances, that same advice from another,
because we are so prone to believe that what we accept is
truth, and that those who cannot see with our eyes are all
wrong.
LIKE the tender, clinging vine that creeps lovingly around
the strength that supports it, surrounding it with inimitable
grace and beauty, is the loving but lonfly heart that responds
to the clear, sweet call of a soul whost" divineness has become perfected in one thou;ght, one feeling of true and
strollg sympathy for every weak and sad, burdened heart on
earth.
" REMEMBER, my son, in whose honor you're namedThe holy S;. Stephen, in martyrdom famed;
His fate in your memo;y, ci.Jild, do you keep?"
" Yes; they rocked him to sleep, niother, rocked him to
sleep.''
·
·

.61.&
not hide its candlestick under a bushel; Let there be no These are new requirements or·new impediments, that have
miserable personalities, but a strong, fair, frank discussion not before been known. Does it not strike the reader as
of both sides of this subject. We call up·on the advocates sma.c~ing strongly of. injustice and dictatorship for. the man.
of "repeal" of the laws in question to show by argument,
without distortion or misrepresentation, wherein the who offers himself for re-election, ·or, rather, the four men
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
principles set forth in the "1Card" are either false, or inade- who offer themselves for. re-election, to cqnstitute themselves.
quate, or to be improved; and to state without verbiage or a board to decide upoA the eligibility of the delegates who
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PBR YEAR. ambiguity exactly what principles they themselves propose are to elect th~m, giving.. certificates to whom they please
instead. If they are unable to do this, the public will :find and withholding from whom they please? Do they not thus
it out and act accordingly.
·
d
·
We "take the bull by the horns." We propose to :fight assume the power to a mit their friends and virtuapy name
largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- darkne!s
with light-secret plots with public discussion; those who shall be allowed to vote upon their re-election?
lished in .IiJurope or America, containing nearly and if the "repeal" party expect to carry their point at the 'fhis certainly looks more likll plotting ll.nd capturipg the
seven hundred square inches more of Reqjiing Mat- Second Annual Congress of the National Liberal League, League than anything else existing in the country. These
we give them warning that they must do it by fair, operi, · anomalous movements arc probably what Mr. Abbot terms
ter than any other Journal of its class.
and honorable means, and by these alone. If by such means
they can convince the League that "repeal," and not "re- "the light," while all who venture not to approve of .his·
form," is the measure needed to protect freedom of the press position are in " the dark,'' and he proposes to fight
and the mails, well and good; the only object of the Direct- darkness with his light. If the fight is forced upon us, we,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. zs, 18'18.
ore is to secure for the Congress the conditions of a fair of course, will be compelled to accept it.. In view of these
debate and vote on the merits of the question, and to pre- unwarranted innovations, or this species of despotism, as it
Call for the Liberal League Congress.
vent any underhanded operations by which such a fair debate may properly be cal1ed, the gentleman's flings about "stoop·
· ·
C
and vote would be cut off. Let the Local Leagues understand
In other parts of the paper we give the call for the on- that the delegates_ they send will be called upon to act on ing to tricks,'' "secret plots," etc., are siiriply contemi?tigrese to meet at Syracuse on October 26th next, as well as this question; and let them therefore choose such delegates ble.
·
·
the "Card" from Th~ Inde~ of Messrs. Abbot, Hamlen, as shall best represent their views. The fate oi the N~tional
For further information relative to Mr. Abbot's fighting
Wilcox and Crandon, offering themselves for re-election, Liberal League is in its own hands; it may commit suicide, our "darkness" with his "light," and of his "taking the bull
and lay\ng down a platform only upon which .they .will if it chooses to do so; its present officers have no object by the horns," the reader is referred to letters frlim Messrs.
whatever but to protect it from being waylaid and assa.ssistand. They thus give the Liberal Leagues o~ the country nated. Meanwhile, they boldly and frankly state the prin- Leland, Green, and Tucker, on page 612. By the latter it
to understand who are to be elected as national officers of ciples of "reform" by 111hich they themselves propose to will be seen that in attempting to take the bull by the horns
the League, and what planks must be in its platform. stand or fall in this Congress; and they call upon the advo· Mr. Abbot comm~tted a sad mistake, and made his attack at
It is to be hoped that the instructions or orders thus volun- cates of "repeal,'' if they have any principles which they .the opposite end of the animal •. It is to be hoped that the gentarily sent out to the members of the leagues of the country dare set forth in oppositlon to these, to give them to the tleman will learn, before the struggle is over, the difference
public with equal frankness, and to name the candidates b
. th h
.d h
't
Will be duly apprecl·ated by all partl'es concerned, and that who
are to represent them. The Liberal public will think etween e orns an t e oppos1 e extreme.
After laying down the law we must accept and naming
every individual member will be prepared to act accord. none the worse of them, if they abandon the tricks of iningly.
trigue, misrepresentation,, and abuse, manifest a little cour- the candidates·we must elect, the editor, with not a little
In addition to the call and card, we take from The Index age, and rely henceforth on the power of truth to win her :flourish and bluster, calls upon the opposing or "repeal ,
the following leading editorial in reference to the coming own way in a fair field. Come, gentlemen who insist on
"repeal" and scout "reform" as insufficient for the protec- party to name their P1atform and candidates. So far as we
Congress:
tion of freedom, publish your platform and your candidates . are concerned we have no special platform prepared, but in
l'UBLIC DISCUSSION vs. sECRET l'LOTS.
to an anxious world I
addition to that heretofore adopted by the League we would
From numerous independent scmrces during the past few
months we have received information that a secret moveWe cannot help regretting that the editor of The lnde:J! wish to have added a clause condemnatory of the Government is on foot to surprise and capture the National Liberal should have deemed it necessary to present such a mass of mentor courts of the United States, or the Postal Depart
League at its next Annual Congress for ~he purpose of mak- false representations to the Liberal public. His apprehen. ment, being empowered to eJ~:amlne into the moral quality
ing it reverse its record, and come out m favor of th!l trJtal sions and his fears about " secret movements" and "secret of matter that passes through the mails. If it is left with
?'ep(J(J,l of the obscene literature laws as opposed to therr t:ad- plots" to "surprise and capture" the National League are them to decide what is moral and what is not, and they are
ical reform. A pdvate letter, dated Bep~mber 7tb, CODJeCll
d
h
h" h
tures the following programme of operations;
wholly without foundation. There have been no plots of a owe a 11 t e power w 1c many want thflm to exercise,
the kind, and no secrecy in reference to the officers of the they can easily decide all heterodox views to be immoral, and
"I think we ought all to make one resolute stand, and strive
th'
d
to our utmost to save the League from f<>lling into disaster and National Leaglie for the coming year; and we cannot help every mg not stnct1Y ortho ox maybe ruled to be criminal.
utter wreck. Let me tell you what I think. First. there will be slt'ght doubts as to ht's having rece1'ved the letter he No one can tell where this power, if once granted, wt'll ever
an a.ttem))t made to seize the organization of the convention.
dlsDiaoing yourself from the PresidencY of the League, and gives the public, as well as the similar information "from stop. It is not the duty or right of any branch of the Govaffiliation
numerous
independent
sources" of a secret movement to ernment to investigate the morality of what passes through
vutting
in
tba.tvosition
eitherBtmnett
or
some
one
in
with him. With their own ma.n in the Ohair, they will hav~. as
they did at Watkins. a Business Oommitte~a, so far as the ma-Jor- seize, capture, etc. If he :has really received such a letter, the mails. So long as our Christian opponents are theories
concerned,
of their
and kind.
Failing
th~flrstEI and h e th ought the ...,
nubl"c
aity
teDis if
theY should,
theyown
will sort
endeavor
to secure
theinJ3usmaa
I ought to be rua de acqua1" n ted wi'th to .interpret what shall be held as immoral or 1"ndecent, we
Oom'mittee on Resolutions; and should they verchance fa 1I it, why did he not exercise the fairness to give the author's shall ever be in their power, if we concede this right ; but
there.
theyon
willhand
resolutelY
to havetoavote
largedown
enough
re!;)re- name•' That would have enabled his readers to J"Utlge as the whole thing is positvely unconstitutional, 1"t should
sentation
In the seek
convention
thfl resolutions they do not want and to vote un those theY do. I av~;~re- somewhat of the amount of respect and consideration due not of right form any portion of the laws of our land. Our
~~~~~~~ta~hde tf:1~~~;~/i~Ifhi\e~;~r~e~1 i~~~ Bg~~c:'~~~d~X the writer, as well as the letter itself. If we were to be postal facilities should be free for all shades of belief and
Pniladelphia, in all which cities as I think. the Freelove doc- favored with the Jetter, pray why not with the writer's name? opinion. The Postal Department is in no way responsible
trine has obtained among Liberals a considerable foothold. the
.
While there has been no plotting, no stratagem, no mis. for the moral quality of the mail matter it transports.
convention maY be overborne and swamDed. Then there is
moreBut
or Iless
of anthat,
infusion
this virus
all through
theposted
coun- chief-making, no conspiracy, no secrecy, with regard to the
We are in favor of adequate laws. for the suppressioB of
if the ofpeonle
at large
were fully
try.
believe
in regard to what is UD. and would send in their delegates, we conduct of the coming N. L. L. Congress, we think we c;m real obscenity. We would have o:I!Eenders punished, notfm•
should find the declaration would be on the right side."
truthfully state th!j.t the position upon the Comstock postal sending it througl• the mails, but for issuing it at all. The
The success of this secret movement would be the utter laws which Mr. Abbot unwisely took and has persistently Comstock Postal law is not adequate to the suppression of
perversion of the National Liberal League from its original maintained, has, in the estim.ation of a large majority of the obscenity, but other means are, and are also perfectly legit.iobjects and the certain destruction of its growing in:fiuence. Radicals of the country, unfitted him as a proper leader for mate and constitutional. We favor constitutional measures
At the time of its birth, the League assumed a :firm and wise the Lt'beral forces of America,· but there has been no secrecy
d d'
f
· ·
position on this" obscene literature" question; and it needs
an Isapprove o those unconstitutiOnal. Our liberties arc
now to maintain this position with Increased clearness vigor in the expression of this opinion. His scholarship, his cui- too dear to be frittered away upon the altar of respectability
and emphasis. If it should now abandon or in any'degre~ ture, and his ability are conceded, but his narrowness in the or by pandering to fashionable orthodoxy.
We are quite willing to stand upon a platform on the
weaken this position-if it should consent to parley or com- direction indicated has caused large numbers to doubt the
''h folly, dor1surrender.
itself
to propriety of his leadership-, but, we repeat, there has been b asts
· of th e speech es ma de by El izur w right and T. B .
P romise with the "F.reelove
f
•h
d
d
b
t
f
bl
0
1
8
0
the
-!D~agament
- ose. w
Lare
e
u
.e
.
Y
ee
.e
no
secrecy
in
this
matter.
He
undoubtedly
represents
a
ce.rWakeman
at the Faneuil Hall Indi'gnatt'on Meeti'ng, I'n the
sophtstnes-the National L1beral ea.gue will stmply commit
.
.
.
.
.
suicide. Those o~ its members whose character, ability, aad tam portiOn of t~e Llberal public, ~ut ~small portiOn; the latter of which, especially, the unconstitutionality of the
reputation have commanded for the League no small meas· much larger portiOn do not accept his VIews.
Comstock Postal laws was clearly pre,sented. The editor of
ur!l of public respec~ will speedily retire fro~ its memberSo far as the editor of this paper having been named as The Inder~~ has made no mention of· those speeches, nor ha&
ship. The orgamz.atiOn will soon tumble to P!ece~, and o_ne the President of theN ational League, it is entirely false. No he answered their arguments. We have learned that he
more monument will be erected to the executive mcapactty such suggestion to our knowledge has been made· and had was presen-t and heard them, but he has not shown up the,
of Liberals as a class.
.
•
.. •
,
'
The Directors of the League have, therefore, felt it their It been, we should. have positiVely declined the honor. fallacy of their arguments, if any, nor has he called attention
duty to act with boldness and promptitude. Instead of When the editor of 'IJte Index last year placed us in the list to them. Mr. Wakeman's amended sp.eech has appeared
stooping to. tricks or opposing plots by.counter-plots, th.ey of thirty-two Vice-Presidents of the N. L. L., our highest in these columns, but lest the attention of the editor of The
have reso}ved to lay. the whole_case ~andtdly before th!l Ltb- ambition in that direction was gratified. We do not want IndEX has not been called to it, we will mail him a copy.
eral public, and abide by theu deliberate, well-considered
.
p ·a
h
· If
d
ld
decision. The success of every plot depends on its secrecy; the candida_cy of res1 ent, nor t e office 1tse , an won
In that argument he will find the platform upon which we
and the Directors have put it within the power of the League, not accept 1t.
are willing to stand, and we would be very glad if he would
by informing them fully of the vital issues at stake anti
The fears and whines :about Freelovers are altogether un. have the fairness to lay the gist of it before his readers and
providing effectually against any attempt to pack the con- necessary It is a side issue with which the Congress of point out to them the fallacies and weak points in the arguyention,.to defeat the wesent plotu~terJy, and to settle these the Leagu'e need not feel call~d upon to interfere. The. ad- ment. We are, however, in favor of all changes in the
Issues wtth freedom, wisdom, and dtgmty.
.
In addition to the" Call" for the Second Annual Congress vacates of it are not a.ggress1ve and ask to insert no -planks platform of the National Liberal League being discussed by
of the League, the Directors also publish this week a in the platform. They simply exercise the right which they the Congress when it assembles, but we are not in favor of
•• Card," to both of which we invite special attention. Per- possess of maintaining their honest, settled convictions.
its being :fixed up in advance by any individual, and the
siste~t attempts have been made .to obscur~ and cloud the
As regards capturing theN; L. L. Congre)ls or forestalling Congress being compelled to adopt the same.
· ·
real tsa.ues at stake, and t? co;nVIn?e the Llberals that they ita action the editor of The Index has certainly gone much
More especially do we accept and recommend as a basis
must either surrender therr liberties altogether or else de'
.
.
mand the total repeal of the "obscene literature'' laws. To further than a~y person we are a~qualnted With. He has for a platform the series of resolutions adopted at ihe Wat·
scatter this fog and to bring out the real issues with clear- undertaken, pnor to the assembling of the Congress, to kine Convention. That body was made up of intelligent
nes~. the Directors have announced in their ''Card" a plat- introduce a new plank or two new planks into the platform of Liberals from all parts of the State and the country at large,
for~ of principles identical .in subs~ance with th?se pro· the league-planks which have heretofore never formed any and they were eminently qualified to adopt the resolutions
claimed by the Leal?iue at P~uladelphia. Furt~erl m order part of its platform-and he has had the cruelty to say in so boldly presented. They strike us as very fair and able,
to concentrate publu: attentiOn upon these prinCiples, and
.
.
.
insure a careful and deliberate public judgment of their real advance that unless h1s planks ar.e mserted he wil~ not stan_d and the spirit of them can hardly be improved upon as a
value, the present Directors offer themselves as candidates on the platform nor be a candidate for re-electwn. Th1s platform· for any Liberal· organization in the country. ·
for re-election, to stand or fall with the principles thus put certainly looks more like capturing the convention or die- Those resolutions l.Jave appeared in all the Liberal papers of
forward. It is n.eedless to s~y that they are not at all anx- tating to it than anything else we know of. He not only the country save Tlte Index. Its ediLor has not had the
ious. for re.-ele~tiOn; they Will be glad to be releas~d from lays down the law that we all must accept but then tells us fairness to publish them though he has been specially
pubhc service, 1f a new and we11-chosen Board ot Drrectors
.
.
.' .
.
shall be elected on the ~ame platform; they will cordially that he wilt not be a candidate for re-ele~t10n If the sa~e .Is requested to do so. There is something about them that he
and earnestly unite in sustaining such new officers to the not adopted. If there has been any plottmg done, here It 1s. does not quite like, but if that is the case he might still ·have
best of their power. But meanwhile they feel it their duty If any attempt to capture theN. L. League has been made, the fairness to lay them ·before his readers. It would unto re1Hesent these principles before the public, and to bear this is it. Mr. Green's suggestion that all this should be left doubtedly be better than taking the same amount of space
the standard till it can be put into betler hands; they despise for the Congress to decide when in session is evidently far in berating others and falsely charging them with "plotting''
the affectation of coyness and false modesty, and say pub. t d
bl
N
f
h
d "1 ·
1 " t "
··
d
,
licly that these principles are too vitally important to the more. JUS an .reasons e.
o one man, nor our men; ave an
aymg secret p ana o surpnse an capture, etc.
welfare and progress of the Liberal cause not to be repre- the rtght to dtctate to all the leagues of the country. The Is there any means by which the editor of The lnde~ can be
sented for the time being by candidates who will avowedly deleg"tea to the Congress are the ones to deliberate .and de- induced to publish the resolutions adopted by the Watkins
·
share their fate, For this reason alone they take the some- cide the questions at issue, and Mr. Abbot does not possess Convention?
:What u!lusual, tho~gh nGt unprecedented, step of ~olunt!ler- the power to forestall the action of the Congress and :fix up
Mr. Abbot says unless his new planks are inserted into
lnP,: their ?Wn candtdature; and they kno!' that ~hetr motl ves the platform to suit himself This is a palpable departure the platform that he will not be a candidate for President.
.
.
•
.
w1ll be misconstrued by no geN.erous or JUSt mmd.
Now let the platform and candidates of the "repeal, from the preVIOUS actiOn of the NatiOnal League, 8~ well as This is saddening in the extreme, but ·as we cannot accept
party be presented to the public with equal frankness. If it the new ruling in regard to sending to Boston for certificates his planks just as he .bas prepared them, we may be under
possesses better principles than those· ot the "Card," Mit to secure admil!l!ion to the Congress when it asl!embles~ the pllill.fulnecessity of looking up another. candi~ate., OIU'

.The

om·
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choice is the Hon. Elizur Wright of :Boston. His broad and
clear views upon the unconstituti.onality of the Comstock
Postal laws ; his indep!'lndence and boldness in avowing his
position ; his disinclination to bend the knee in subservien·cy at the shrine of Mrs. Grundy, or at the altar of pseudorespectability ; his belief that constitutional liberties should
not be sacrificed for the porpose of retaining the. good opinion' of our enemies ; his great experience, ability, and moral
integrity constitute him a very worthy candidate for the
office of President of the National Liberal League and au
unfaltering leader for the Radicals and Freethinkers of the
country. We doubt not that a large majority of the Liber·
als of the land have the fullest confidence in that excellent
man, and feel that he will never prove recreant to the highest principles of American liberty.

Getting into Serapes.
The following is from a valued patron, whose name, we
believe, has been upon our list from the time our little sheet
first stepped out into the world and claimed an existence:
WaLTON•, IND., Sept. 18, 1878.
MH. D. ·M, BENNETT: I see that it is time to send you

he did not seem to enjoy it at all, for he called out most piteously towards the last; but the scrape is claimed to have
been of great benefit to the world, as it made it possible for
some of :them to be saved from the eternal fires of super·
heated sulphur. We believe none of the friends of Jesus
have condemned him for getting into that scrape or have
threatened to deserfhis cause on account of it.
The learned and brave Bruno, one of the greatest philosophers of. the sixteimth century, got into a bad scrape for
maintaining the truths which Copernicus taught in reference
to the solar system and the motions of the heavenly bodies,
and for holding other opinions which the Church did !lOt
approve. He was thrown into the torture·dungeons of the
Inquisition, where he languished for two years, after which
time he was led to the stake, where he nobly offered up his
life, a martyr to science and truth. His name is an honored
one. We have never heard him aspersed for getting into
that scrape, and we believe even Mr. Van Buskirk mnst
entertain the highest respect for him.
Vanini, another Italian philosopher, a learned and excellent man, had the bad fault of getting into scrapes. He
would ente1'tain views that were not approved by the bigoted priesthood of his time, and for this be was condemned to
have llis tongue cut out, and was then burnt alive. He gave
up his life in the bravest manner, and even his enemies were
forced to acknowledge that he Was a man who knew no fear.
We hope no man would blacken his memory, or even speak
disparingly of him for getting into that scrape.
Thousands and hundreds of thousands of people have got
into bad scrapes with the authorities of the Church because
they would think a little differently or speak what they
thought, and by this means have been tortured in the infernal
Inquisition, their bones have been broken on machines of
the most cruel character, their tongues have been torn out
by the roots, they have been reduced to starvation, their
flesh has been pinched with red-hot pincers, burning splinters of pitch-pine have been thrust into their flesh, they have
been suspended by their thumbs and their toes, and hundreds of fiendish inventions have been resorted to to inflict
pain and suffering. These poor wretches have been beheaded and burnt at the stake, and all because they would get
into these scrapes by thinking contrary to what the Church
demanded
M
f of them.
b
f .
L'
·
any 0 the est ne~ds to. t~e 1bera1 cause have been
-so unfortunate as to get 1~to s1~1lar bad scrapes~ and have
been llrrested _and thrown mto P.nson. Among thls number
may be mentiOned Thomas Pame, Robert Taylor, Richard
Carlile, C~arles Southwell, George Jacob Holyoake, E~ward
Truelove' and even Charles Brad.laugh and Mrs. Anme Besant. have been arrested and subJected
to. the annoyance
o!
.
,
paymg court fees, etc., etc., w1th the per1l of bemg sent to
.
f
h' h h
. ht ff
pnson,
or some s11g o enses w .lC t ey gave to the dom·
.
1~ant class. We have no recolle~t10n that any of these par·
~1es have be~n ce~sured by the L1berals of Europe ?r A:mer·
1ca for gettmg mto these scrapes, nor have theu fr1ends
th·reat ene d t o break f r1en
· ds h"1p WI"th th em on account of
.
.
.
.
the1r m1sfortunes; and we are sorry 1f a co~trary fate 1s
reserved for u~•. and that. we are to l_ose our fr1ends because
we have exerCised the hberty to thmk for ourselves and to
express our thoughts. We know no better way for us to
pursue tha~ to cont~nue this course of. conduct, and if
we lose fnends. b! 1t we cannot help lt. We ~hall act
true to our ~onvwtw~s though h_uno:eds o~der the1r names
from o~r hst and Wlthdraw thelr fnendshi~ and support.
We wlll how~ver repeat what :we have said. before, that
we have not w1s~ed these arrests, ~nd we Will explicitly
ma~e the declaratwn _now, t~at we W1sh never to ~e arrested
~gain so Io;ng as our hfe co~tmues: We do noL WlSh to subJect our fnends to expense m gettmg us out of scrapes that
we get into. We simply wish to live in peace, and to quietly pursue. the
tenor. of •our way.
however
have
• even
, db
• h We A
·
..
our conv!Ctwns,,an eh11eve
ID€ncan
01t1·
h 1n our ng t as an .k
·
zen, to utter them, w et er our opponents 11 e 1t or not.
Liberal friends
do not, as a general ,thing, wish
. .
. us to stifie
.
ou: conv1ct10ns, or act. the cowards part, even though m
domg so we should avOid another scrape.
.
W~ hope we maY,: never become a heavy tax to the L1beral
pubhc. We have lab~r.ed for them ea~ly and late, according
to the best of our abil1ty, that :ve m1ght be able to return
value for every dollar we received from them. We are
~illing to fight their battles and to oppose'w~at we all beheve to be wrong so long as our strength ~nd h:e _hold out.
We know wear~ a rock of offense to our Ch~tstlan oppo·
nents. W? feel.lt to be our duty to ~ppose the1r rule and to
expose the1r fict10ns and fable!>, It IS somewhat dangerOUS
t? do this, and it i~ very ??ssible that in thus ex~rcisi~g our
r1ghts as an ~mencan Cllizen who does not beheve m the
t~ranny of_pnestc_raft nor the_truth of supernatural pretenSIO~s, and m.holdmg up to Vl:w the :wrongs of our pers.e·
cutmg enemles, we may a~am get mto scrapes ; and m
t~at case we ~ope there will be .a goodly number ~f our
fr~end~ who Wlll not throw us SSl~e on account of lt, but
will still bear us company and sustam us to the end,

some more money, by the tab that comes on my TRUTB:
SEEKER. You will find money for Mrs. Besant's new·book,
"The Law of Population," paper cover; the balance. is· for
THE THUTH SEEKER.
I see that yoU: have been getting into another scrape. If
you get into a few more scrapes I shall haul off from your
subscription list. I always made it a business to not keep
company with a man that was too often in some scrape. 1
never hear of Horace Seaver or J. P. Mendtlm getting into
trouble of .that kind-with .the Paine Hall exception, which
is of a different character. ·Your many friends will get tired
after a while iu pulling open their wallet-strings to pay
court fees and lawyers. Forbearance, in course of time,
ceases to be a virtue. That is all I have to say this time.
Yours respectfully,
E. VAN BusKIRK.
·
REPLY.-We have read the above letter of our friend two
or three times over to be able to make up our mind whether
it was written in a humorous vein or in downright earnest,
As· the humor is not decidedly apparent, we have come to
the conclusion that Mr. Van Buskirk meant just what he
wrote. We are very sorry indeed if our brother harbors
the opinion that our" getting into scrapes,'' or in other
·
· obscene
words, be1pg
arreste d on the foul charge of selhng
literature, is a matter of our own choosing. It he bas co:nie to
that conclusion, he is very much mistaken. When we were
arrested by Anthony Comstock aided by a United States deph 11 • N
b 1 '
.
l'ttl
::c:~~~ ~ul:~y;:r:~in~ :~; ~;i~::t~c~~~fr::S~.oul : w:
had done to get into that scrape was to send through the mail
some of the T ruth Seek er T rae t s t o Co ms t oCk' s f a1se n ame,
S. B en d er, Squan V 1'll age, N • J . Th e arres t was as muc h
• .1ar arres t by our
un1ook ed f or by us as would b e a s1m1
friend Van Buskirk, should a marshall call upon him and
take him off to pl'ison. we have not to this day been able
.
. .
how we were at fault by getttDg mto
scrape.
to perceive
.
.
·
. . thatand
We s1mply had expressed our honest conv1ctwns,
had
used the mail facilities to send the same to .those who
ordered them. would our friend have u~rdo less?
At Watkins we were perfectly quiet, and attended to
our legitimate business of selling books We did not raise
our voice in public. We did nothing· to get into a scrape
save to hand up a pamphlet, by request, from the table of
Miss Tilton, while she was temporarily absent. For this we
were taken by an officer before a magistrate, and held to bail,
and for this Judge Oliver P. Hurd, ·two clergymen, and
their Grand Jury found a bill of indictment against us, and
we are now under bonds to appear again in December before
the same judge when with his petit j llry we doubt not he
will do all he can to convict us of 11 felony and send us to
prison. Possibly Mr. Seaver or Mr; Mend~m, or even Mr.
. 1 would. no
· t h ave comm1•tted the same offen se
an B us k 1r{
we d 1'd , bu t M r. M en d um had b oo k s there f or sale , and M r.
Seaver spoke two or three times in public thus doing quite
. g 1·nto a sc rape as w' e d"d
as much t oward s gett m
1•
True, we never heard of Messrs. Mendum and Seaver
being arrested, but their predecessor, the founder of the
Investigato 1·-the brave Abner Kneeland-was, He got into
a ecrape and was arrested, tried, convicted, sentenced,
and sent to prison on a charge of blasphemy. He served
out his sentence but we have never heard that any of his
friends condem~ed him for getting into that scrape, or that
they threatened to "·haul off" from him on account of it. We
doubt not that by the same ruling both Messrs. Mendum and
Seaver have published much for which Christian bigots
might think they ought tO go to prison if not to the· stake
They have done far more to get into a scrape than we have:
and have kept up the scraping much longer. If Mr. Seaver
has not got into a scrape and been arrested, less than a
year ago he got into a scrape enough to be knocked down in
a public street by a ruffian, or an enemy at all events, but
which fortunately did· not take his life. We have never
heard that Mr. Seaver was censured for getting into that
scrape, and even had the assault or something like it been
repeated, we hardly think his friends would have felt it inPious Work.
cumbent on them to desert him on account of i't. We have
never heard of the lamb in .lEsop's fable being censured for
As we go to press, the trial of Madame De Forest and her
being attacked and devoured by the wolf.
three mifortunate girls whom the Agent for the Society for
Many men, in ages past, have shown a similar capacity the Suppression of Vice, Antheny Comstock, and five other
for getting into scrapes. Socrates, the old Grecian philoso. Dien, on June 14th last, by a good deal of persua~>ion and
pher, though a most E"'li:Cellent man, got into a scrape by not by offers of money, induced to make an exhibition of thementertainiiig such views as his enemies approved of, and, in I selves in a state of nudity, is progressing. Comstock has
consequence, he was compelled to take poison, which ended I given his evidence, as a1so has his man Friday, Joseph A.
his life. That was a bad scrape for poor Socrates. One Britton. Officer Sheldon and others who were with them in
J esua Christ,. about· whose existence there is no small · the very pious business of inspecting nude girls gave in their
1
amount of uncertainty, is also said to have. got into a bad evidence. '!'here were ~ome discrepancies In t.b.e testimony
scrape. "He entertained views and taught doctrines not ap- as sworn to by the different Witnesses.. For instance, An tho·
proved by his enemies, and they scraped him up before the ny swore that he gave the girls but fourteen dollars to ex·
auth~dties, anq)]e was C()ndemned to pay the penalty by hi bit , their persons, while Officer Sheldon swore it was
cru.ci:flxio~, :Which must have been· a very painful death, twen:y dollars. Anthony swore h? was in the room w~en
'I'his W¥:~1!- unfort~&t!l ~crape· for the amiable Je~s, and, the gul.$ were naked but .twenty mmutest ae the eight sick·

1
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ened him so that- he· could not ·stand it, and',he was obliged
to leave. Officer Sheldon, on the other band, swore that
Comstock remained in the room an hom and a quart"r or an
hour and twenty minutes, and did not show any signs of
being sickened. There were other p':lints in which the evidence of Comstock and his pals did not agree. The lawyers
for the defendants asked Cowstock if the Society for the
Suppression of Vice employed him to induce persons to
commit crimes that they might be arrested, and what
salary they paid him for his ~er.vices. His reply
was that he considered the question an insulting one.
He refused to state what his salary was, although it is well
known that he draws f01u thousand dollars a year for the
miserable services h6 performs by getting people into trouble
and submitting them to heavy expense.
.A,s the trial is not completed as we go to press we cannot
give a full report of it this week, but will endeavor to do so
in our next. It cannot be denied, however, that the whole
thing is a most disgraceful proceeding and that the Chris·
tian Society for the Suppression of Vice with Samuel Colgate; Esq., at the head of it, will certainly lose the respect
of all honest, upright people if they project and sanction
such vile conduct in their agent and representative. ·If the
mission of the society has degenerated to this low degree .
the best thing they can do ie to dissolve and declare that
they as individuals will never again authorize nor approve
such disgraceful conduct.
'·
It will perhaps be well for the admirers of Anthony Comstock, who think he is engaged in doing such a grand and
good work, to state whether they particularly approve and
admire his conduct in this, one of the latest of his exploits.

Pledges to the National Defense Fund.
We hope our kind and sympathizing friends scattered
over the various States and terriwries will not loose sight of
the approaching trials and struggles. Fonr of us are now
under bonds to appeal.' before the Court of Oyer and Term·
iner, and other arrest~·are threatened. Some heavy fighting
will have to be done in opposing our intolerant and tyran·
nons enemies, and funds are necessary to carry the cases
triumphantly through the courtP, or even to conduct them
in any way. There is nothing like being well prepared
for battle.
·
The following are the pledges that, up to this time, have
been given:
Dr. E. B. Foote, Sr., '$60.00; James Parton, $25.00;
Cortlandt Palmer, $25.00; A. Lohry-, $20.00; J. K. Ingalls. $25.00; E. M. Sellon, $10.00; T. B. Wakeman, $10,00; Mrs. E. Wilcox, $10,00 ; T. R Smith, $10 00; Cbal!.
Winterburn, M. D., $10,00; G. L. Henderson, $10,00; A.
L. R!l.wson, $10.00; C. A. Codman, $10.<JO; H. B. Brown,
$10 00; T. C. Leland, $10 00; E. B. Foote, Jr., M. D.,
$10.00; D. M. Bennett. $10.00; E. M. Macdonald, $10.00;
AsaK, Butts, $10.00; Horace Seaver, $5.00; John C. Wade,
$5,00 ; J. C. McMasters, $5.00 ; S. BrelJler, $2.00; T. S.
Verity, $2.00; T. S. Cabot, $2.00,; R L. Meyers, $2.p0
J. P. P11lmer, $5.00; D. R. Bllrt, $10 00; H. C. Slee,
$10.00; Wm. Crookston, $10.00; G. W. Hall, $5.00; G. H._
Warner, $5.00; Amos Scott, $5.00; F. T. Seiser, $5.00; J.
].f. Barnes, $5.00; W. H. Hall, $2.50; S. A. Prater, $2.00;
D. W. Patrich, $1 00; J. M. Belser, $1.00; W. F. Porter,
$1.00; Z. •r. French, $1 00 (pd.); Mrs. He uri etta Buckner,
$2.00 (pd.), I-. H. H. Ide, $2 00 (pd.); R. S. Shoemaker,
$1.00; Mr. F. W. Titus, $5.00; H. Ellington, $5.00; Geo.
Cretien, $1 00 (pd); D R Sparks, $10 <JO; Joseph Cornell,
$5 00; B Dorscher, $5 00; Geo Geer, $:1 00; Isaac Palmer,
$2 00; Dr D Bodifield, $2 00 (pd); Mrs Maggie E Clark,
$5 00; Mrs L N Colman, $2 00; Chris Brown, $1 00; John
Hotewood, $100: Wm W Scholes, 50 cts (pd); Geo W
Brewer, $10 00; F Hillenkamp, $5 00; L Vanderburg, $5 00;
D C Evans, $2 00; J C Beatty, $1 00; D Buckingham,
$5 00; Benj Griffin, $2 00; John Cosgrove, $3 0~ (pd);
0 H Thomas, $5 00; Albert Taber, $5 00; Wm 1\'I Preston,
$5 00; A Minski, $10 00; Mrs L N 8, $5 00; J A R'loney,
$1 00; E G Musgrave, $1 00; Geo Escbelberger, $5 00; Miss
M Jones, $2 45; DrAT Hudson, $5 00; Geo EscheliJerger,
$100 (pd); Mrs Elmina D Blenker, 25 c~mts (pd); Hannah
Ke~rison, $1 00; Bessie, $1 00; Martha E D, $2 00; Alber~
Faber, $6 00; JR Trumpey, $1 00; Wm Preston, $500; T
R Kinget, MD, $5 00; DanE Ryan {2:1 time), $5 00.
·,
Ollr Liberal friends are requested to state auch amounts
as they are willing to pledge to meet the necessary.expense
in defending any who are wrongfully attacked. . Let a fair
sum be rolled up. Whose names shall be added next ?
A NEw PaMPHLET IN. PoETRY, By Warren Su_mn11r
Barlow, author of "The Voices '' (price 10 cents) entitled,
"If, Then, and When,'' from the doctrines of the Church~ It
is a sharp and pungent u:amination into many of the absurdities of theology, and wm well pay a perusal. We will give
·
a quotation to show its style.
" From one source came all existence;
From one cause came all effects;
From one center universal
All unfolds as cause directs.
If two sources, good and evil,
Seem to wage a war on earth,
One must antedate Jehovah,
Else Jehovah gave it birth.
Surely both cannot be senior,
And the God whom we adore,
Infinite in love and wisdom,
Never hath a demon bore.
Satan-hoary myth of ages,
How thy hackneyed visage palesToo transparent for a shadow,
Where the light of truth prevails."
We hope all our reader~, whether subscribers or not, will
remember that we are off~ring THE TRUTH BEEKER three
months and Paine's '~Age of Reason," or the new Am~rican
Dictionary (30, 000 words), illustrated, bound in good style,
for ~6 cents. All riot now on our li~t s\lQuld pl~c" them~
selves there without delay.
· ·· ·
· ··
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\ltommuniration.s.
The GodJy Women of the Bible.-Continned.
BY

Al(

UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE NINETEENTH CEN·
TURY.
REBEKAH.-CONCLUDED.

As soon as Esau went to the field to hunt for venison, this false woman, wife, and mother instructed
her younger son how to deceive his old blind doting father and to rob her elder son of 'what ;ightfully belonged to him. So she ordered him to go
and fetch two kids from the :flocks, and she would
make them savory meat for his father, that he might
c' bless him before his death." Jacob meets his
mQther with objections, saying, H My brother is a
hairy man, and I am a smooth man. I shall seem to
:my father as a deceiver ; and I shall bring a curse
;upon me, and not a blessing." ''And his mother said
;unto h?n, upon me be thy curse, my son; only obey
my vowe, and go fetch me them." She urged him
:and he did as she bade him and brought the kids:
.and she made savory meat, and took goodly raiment
-of her eld~r son, Esau! and put ~hem upon Jacob,
and the skms of the kids upon h1s hands and the
smoot~ of his. neck, gave him the savory meat, and
sent him· off m a hurry to the old man, lest Esau
should return before the fraud was consummated. It
is enough t~ make one curse, even though it be a
Hebrew fictiOn, to read how this blind old man
questioned this liar, as he thus came into his presence, and the replies given him:
"Who art thou, my son ?" ·
"I am Esau, thy first-born," said he who was to
be one of the progenitors of the Messiah. "I have
done according as thou badest me."
And Isaac said: "How is it that thou hast found
it so quickly, my son?"
And he said: "Because the Lord thy God brought
it to me."
Who will wonder, after reading thifl, that those
persons who take the holy Bible for their only rule
of faith and practice do not fear to tell lies in the
name of God, when it promotes the interests of the
Church or their own individual pecuniary interests ?
"Come near, I pray thee," says then the old man
"that I may feel thee, my son, whether thou art my
very son Esau or not( and then, as if only half
assured when he felt him, he said, " The voice is the
voice of Jacob, but the hands are the hands of Esau."
But yet he blessed him; and then, as if fearful
that Rome trick had been played upon him, as, per·
haps, he had often before had done, he inquired for
the third time:
"Art thou my very son Esau ?"
And he said, " I am."
Wasn't that a whopper?
And then he brought him the supposed venison
and he ate, and wine, and he drank; and he blessed
him, and kissed him, and smelled him, and blessed
him yet again, and told him his mother's sons should
bow down to him, and that whoever cursed him
should be cursed and whoever blessed him should be
blessed. And that was the way, fast young America
would say, that "Jake and the old woman pulled
the. wool over. dad's eyes_;" br~.t Uhristians pull down
their vests, wipe off the1r chms, and very sanctimo"
niously whine, "It was Gord's divine plan to fulfill
his purposes." I should say it was a bad woman's
bad lie, and a. bad. example for ~er impressible son
to follow, whiCh, 1t appears, he did to the end of his
bad life, and that his posterity after him did not
forget it.
And where was Rebekah all this time? Peeping in
at the door to see how well her stratagem succeeded ?
Who can imagine the feelings of that mother when
Ja~ob .was argui_ng t~e case with h~r, obviating his
obJeCtiOns, qmetmg__his fears, throwmg herself into
the gap, saying," Upon me be thy curse, my son·
<mly obey my voice "-and that voice a lie! herself
making the savory meat that was to deceive her
blind, dying husband; herself selecting from Esau's
raiment such as would the most effectually conceal
and disguise~ acob, and with her own hands placing
them upon him ; herself putting the skins on his
hands and the smooth of his neck; herself giving
~he savory meat and the bread she had prepared
I~to the ~and. of J ~cob, and in all probability puttmg the hes mto his mouth, and then behold him
going into the presence of his father-her husband
with whom she had enjoyed such a sweet honey:
moon-hearing the conversation related; and much
more; perceiving Isaac in his blindness tremblingly
feeling for the hands and neck of Jacob, as if used
to deception, and then the pouring forth of the
blessing intended for Esau ! Did she not falter?
did she not repent of the deception? did she not
wish in her heart she had never sought to deceive
and defraud her three nearest relatives? for they
were all deceived and defrauded ! If she did not
then relent, it would seem as if her heart must have
melted when Esau returned and discovered the foul
trick played upon him, and when the foolish old father
affirmed, "I have eaten of all before thou earnest,
ana have blessed him, yea, and he shall be blessed..

"And Esau cried with a great and exceeding bitter' 13. Woman: Her Past and Present, her Rights and
Bless me, even me, also, 0 my father!"
Wron~.
The old man answered, with more truth than sym·
14. eligious Revivals : their Causes and Consequences.
Hi. The Struggles and Triumphs of Freethought in Eupathy, " Th y b rother came with subtilty, and hath rope and America.
taken away thy blessing."
16. Issues of the Age.
Now hear Esau in wisdom reply: "Is he not
17, Buddha and Buddhism.
rightly named Jacob? for he hath supplanted me
18. Ancient Egypt, its Laws, Customs, and Religions.
these two times: he took away my birthright, and 19. The French Revolution, its Causes and Consequences.
20. Crimes and, Cruelties of Superstition. .
behold now he hath taken away my blessing. Hast
21. Cook and other "Scientific" annihilators of Material·
thou not reserved a blessing for me?"
ism Reviewed.
Isaac gave him no consolation, but rather added 22. Paine: The Pioneer of Freethought in America.
to his agonies by saying, "I have made him thy
23. A Liberal's Answer to the Question: If Not Chris·
·
tianity, What ?
lord, and all his brethren have I given to him for
24. Christianity: To What Extent has it Helped or Binservants~ and what shall I do now unto thee, my dered Civilization,
son?"
25. Jesus: All that is Known and What is Guessed About
..

1 cry,

Poor Esau, and weak old man ! It does not seem H~6: A True Man Better than a 'frue Christian.
to oceur to him that he ought to revoke his sentence,
27. Judaism and Christianity Outgrowths of Pre·existent
recall the blessing and place it where it belonged, Heathenism.
and disinherit the younger for the trick he had
28. Science versus the Bible.
played upon him, and give Mrs. Rebekah a piece of
29. The Origin and History of the Bible. (From one to
h'
d f
1'
six lectures.)
ts min
or counse mg his son so falsely; no, not a
30. The Four Gospela Unhistorical and Unreliable.
bit of that ; and when Esau saw the stern firmness
31. Evidences for the Divinity of the Bible examined.
of the old patriarch, again he pleaded in the jaws of 32. Popular Assumptions regarding the Bible and Chri~despair: "Hast thou but one blessing, my father? tianity.
Bless me, even me, also, 0 my father! And Esau
33. Bible Prophecies Falsified by the Facts of History.
34. Popular Objections to Liberalism Considered.
lifted up his voice and wept." But it was of no
For terms, etc., Address
B. F. UNDERWOOD.
use; the miserable old man was inexorable ; the fiat
'lhorndike, Mass.
had gone forth ; the scheme had worked well, and
B. F. UNDERWOOD will speak at Chagrin Falls, 0., Sept.
the smoothing over the matter by Isaac's again re·
minding Esau that he should serve his brother, only 28th and 29th; Parkman, 0., Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st and
exasperated the young man all the more. Now it 2d; Cambridge, Pa., Oct. 4th and 5th; Meadville, Pa.., Oct.
was Esau's turn. He had had his pleading, and now 6th.
came his desire for revenge. And who wonders?
The A1·gosy.
Old Isaac was well satisfied with this falsehood,
for, instead of condemning Rebekah and Jacob he
BY W. F, JAMIESON.
confirmed his blessing on the latter by saying to
The "ship" is launched by H. N. F. Lewis and his talEsau in his desperation, "I have blessed him, yea, ented wife, Jennie T. Hazen Lewis, at Clilcago, Ill. I
and he shall he blessed." Blessed him l bless such esteem the captain and his mate very highly; but as I never
wickedness as that ! Well might the subtle mother permit my friendship for any human being to impede free
and wary eon laugh in their sleeves, if they had utterance of my convictions I herewith "draw a bead" on
sleeves, when the good old patriarch, Isaac, of whom the Argosy. If I could sink the craft I would. We have
b!lt ope .other mean a~t is rec~rded-'-viz.: denying enough, and more than enough, Oh'l'istian and aetpi-Chrishis wife mstead of turmng on his favorite's side and tian publications. It is my :firm opinion that just so far as
justifying his first-born-decides against him and in "aid and comfort" is rendered to Christianity, just that far
fa.vor of his treacherous son duped by his disloyal the human race is cursed. I think my friends (and I know
w1fe. No wonder Esau hated Jacob for supplanting them well enough to know they will not feel less friendly
him, and sought to kill him ; it is a greater wonder toward me on accoua.t of this round shot) have mistaken the
that he did not include the godly mother in his ven- " signa of the times." The demand of every truth seeker
geance, if he knew the role she played in the con- is fot uncompromising utterances; clear-cut, individual exspiracy. Neither repented, as we have any account pression, rather than organized uniformity. An organizabut gloried in their crime.
' tio» or association formed at the cost of truth is not worth
Nevertheless, the old lady became frightened for the cement which holds it together.
The Argosy says:
fear she should lose her favorite, and resorted to
"The Spiritualist has been arrayed against the Christian,
lying again to screen her motives and cover her purposes. When she heard that Esau would kill Jacob and the Christian, in turn, a.galn'st the Spiritualist.'
That hardly conveyed a correct impression. It is a fact
for his subtlety after their father's death, she ordered
him again to obey her voice and :flee to Laban her that Christians, as a rule, true to the instincts of their sysbrother, in Haron, and then went to the old 'man tem, are a.gain,st the person as well the principle But
Spiritualists, while opposing Christianity, do not make war
with a lie in her mouth as usual, pretending1 as an
upon the individual. If Christians construe the attacks
excuse why she sent him away, "I am weary of my upon their religious ideas as assaults upon men and women,
life because of the daughters of Heth; if Jacob take it is only the result of their own mode of warfare. The
a wife of the daughters of Heth, such as these which Argosy would have Christians and 5piritualists united into
are of the daughters of the land, what good shall on~ body because they believe in the "ministry of spirits,"
my life do me?"
·
which, says the ..tlr[iosy, is "a most beautiful truth, which
What a lying hypocrite! Did shoe, this godly should constitute a cementing link of union." Both parwoman, fear that Jacob could find any worse wife ties believe in the beautiful truths of geometry. One point
any greater liar, a more unfeeling and inhuman wo~ of disagreement will prevent union, though there be nine·
man and mother, than his father, Isaac, found in ty-nine points of harmony. The science of chemistry
Rebekah, his mother, the daughter of Bethuel, inculcates this lesson. There is too much worship of a.
whom Abraham's servant brought from Nahor out mere man, and mere books, and mere authority amon~~:
of his own country, and from among his own kin- Christians to permit them to affiliate with any cla2s th~t
dred, that she desired him not to take a wife from repudiates such worship. Christians still preach too much
them for fear they would weary her life out of her? hell, devil, damnation, depravity, and angry godology to
0 Rebekah, Rebekah l you were a bad e-g·g and in suit people who have 011tgrown such childish fables. The
these modern times would not answer for a first· rate dilierences between Christianity and Spiritualism are too
deacon's wife ; but Bible·makers conld not dispense radical to ever be ignored. No amount or "soft sswder"
with you, as you were one of the great-great·grand- will ever blend them into loving accord. The differences
mothers of the second person in the Trinity, the im· are heaven-wide, for which the Spiritualists ought to be
thankful. But the A1·gosy says that the "antagoniqm"
maculate Savior of mankind.
This remarkable godly woman and holy mother in caused by arraying angel ministry against "organized re·
Israel is not again mentioned in the Old Testament ligions" is "unreasonable," and has proved "unfortunate."
though referred to in theN ew as one of the mother~ It has had the eliect to degrade "the ministry of spirits."
in the "popular apprehension. If these organized religof the Hebrew nation (Rom. ix, 10).
Jacob went to his uncle Laban's, and his career ionl!! are such excellent institutions, and they already poswill be pursued in connection with Laban's godly sessed what Spiritualism giveP, of what earthly use has
daughters, his future wives, the amiable Rachel, and Spiritualism been ? According to the Argosy it has been a
her exquisite sister Leah, without whom the Deity great damage to the world.
The Argos-y has sweet words for the Christian's petcould not have incarnated himself in the person of
Jesus. But it unwittingly confesses that Jesus was
Jesus Christ.
naughty: ·• The Great Reformer of Nazareth spoke senti[TO BE CONTINUED.)
ments antagonistic and distasteful to the people of his
time." So he too was against the " organized religions" of
Radical Liberal Lectures.
his day. He spoiled all chance for union l
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD,
It appears to me that when people abandon all compro.
mise methods, the practice of policy for the sake of a large
For the fall and winter of 187&-9.
following, search boldly for the truth, teach and live it as
1. The Theory of Evolution.
fast as found, they will avoid the Niagara whirlpool in
2. Darwinism Defined and Defended.
which the ..tlrg081J is whirling and plunging. The query
3. The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer.
then will not be as the Argosy now says, "The ways tmd
4. Tbe Genesis and Nature of Religion.
5, Modern Scientific Materialism.
means is the question that perplexes,'' but "What is
6. Natural Selection versus Design in Nature.
Truth," and as fast as we learn it leave "ways and means''
7. An Hour with German Thinkers.
8. Intuition and Instinct Viewed in the Light of Modern to adjust them.selves to the truth, and never the truth to
ways and means. The Argosy is afloat with ~ splendid
Psycholov:v.
Captain and Matt>, but h!is no keel and not much rudder.
9. The Pros and Cons of a Future State.
10. Is there a Personal Intelligent Deity?
11. 'fhe Demands of Liberalism Pertaining to State SecW. F. JAMIESON is lecturing in Kansas. Parties wishing
ularization.
12 Monogamic Marriage versus the Vagaries of '' Free to engage his services for courses of lectures in Kansas and
.:muou~i should ,addresa him :Bo:z: 1250, Kanaas City, Mo.
LOV4ij."
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Deacon Skidmore's Eighth Letter.
HOME PERSECUTIONS,
ZroN HrL, N.J., Sept. 23, 1878.
MR. EDITun: Yu need not think yu ar the only
wun boo iz being persekuted for thinking and reeding and saing what yu beleev to be tru, for I am
getting a littel tuch ov it myself. I hav ekspekted
it for sevral weeks. In fakt, I had not ben taking
yure paper a munth before I made up my mind that
I wood not be aloud to reed it in peese. I not only
perseevd that I wood hav sum trubbul at home but
that meny ov my good brethren and sisters in the
church wood bizzy themselvs sumwhot about my
a:ffares. .And it haz turnd out jist about az I ekspekted. Zion Hil church iz very much disturbd
about whot its furst deeken reeds and wbot he
thinks. I tel yu the eksitement runs hi, and, in the
wurdz ov the inspired samist, "The devil iz to pa."
I'v seen this thing wurking for sum time, so I am
not taken much by surprize. 1 ges I told yu in wun
ov my furst letterz that wife Sally waz not in favor
ov yure wiked paper kuming into the hous, and evry
Frida, when it makes its apeerans I kan se that it
throze hur into an unhappy state ov mind, and the
wa she spits out bur anger iz not alwaze plezant to
put up with. "W el," she wood sa, "yu hav brat
home that old Infidel paper agen. I do. think it iz a
downrite disgrase for that abomiuabul sheet to kum
into this hous, and I do feel az tho it aut to sink rite
into the erth, or be struk with the litenings ov
heven, if that paper kontinuze to kum beer. I kant
understand whot God iz thinking about that he duz
not bring sum terribul jujment upon this hous or
the peepel in it if that ungodly paper keeps kuming
beer evry week. I do· sum times think God iz remiss
in biz duty, that he duz not stop all the Infidelity in
this kuntry, and strike down the Infidel papers and
palzy the Infidel editurs boo ar sending out thare
damnabul darknes and unbeleef week after week. I
do think he iz to blame that he lets this kind of
thing go on the wa he duz from yeer to yeer. He
haz to much kindnes and long-su:ffring altogether.
It iz wel that supreem powr aint plased in my hands,
for if it waz, thare wood not be a singel Infidel left
to kumber the ground in a week after I kum into
powr. I think I wood not only exterminate the
editurs boo kondukt the papers but evry man and
woman hoo kontributes to them, and evry printer
hoo sets type on them, and evry binder boo helps to
make such stuff up into books. Yes, Deeken Joel
Skidmore, if I waz only God Almity for the term ov
3 weeks, I ges yure Infidel freud Bennett, and all
the rest of them, wood :find it out to thare sorro."
Thus my wife went on, and thus from time to time
she spends her breth, and the worst ev it iz she kant
keep from tawking hur unhappy feelings to other
members ov our church, espesbally the wimmin,
whenever she meets with them. She and Mrs. Jones
vizit bak and forth. Wun afternoon in the week
my wife goze over to her hous, aud wun da the next
week Mrs. Jones kums beer and staze all the afternoon.
Mrs. Jonesiz a vary pius wuman, and undoutedly haz relijun emlf for eny 3 wimmin in the kounty.
In fakt, she haz so much piety that it makes her
pozitivly unhapy. She sees a grate deel that is rong
and that she haz to kondem most emfatikally. She
haz such a keen sense ov smell for evrything that iz
not just rite that her noze iz turned up in an unplezant manner neerly all the time. She seez sumthing
·h
d h
in evry person that she kan :fi n d fault Wit , an s e
don't hezitate to do it, yu had better beleev. Tba.
do sa that she leeds her poor huzband an unhappy
life, and she haz him so kompleetly under her thum
that he don't hardly dare to speek a lou d wor d or sa
hiz soul iz biz own. But it happens she don't hav
to go far from home to find imperfekshuns and mistakes. Her oldest dawter, Beky, waz deseeved by
d
T om Fl
~ etch er, h oom sh e t h awt woo d marry h er, an
the rezult waz she had a little wun, and she haz
never marrid yet, but livs at home with the old
fakes. Wun ov her boys iz akkused ov playing a
· '1 ar game upon .Aman d a F'meh , on1Y d awt er ov
sum
Wido Finch, and who waz a favorit with evrybody.
He won her a:ffekshuns, ruind her, and then refuzd
to marry hel'. It haz kast a blite upon that little
family that never wil be removed. .Amanda don't
go into sosiety eny more, and when she attends
church she hardly ever razes her ize or speeks to
enybody, and her muther looks 15 yeers older sinse
that unfortunate okkurrense took plase.
Jones's sons sined biz father's
Anuther Ov 1\""-s.
.u.u
name to a 25-dollar note without the old man's
nolej, and if the thing had not ben hushed up by the
o,ld man's paing the note and 50 dollars more -yvith
1t, t h e yung man woo d h av b en sent t o Stat e pnzen.
So, with all ov Mrs. Jones's piety, and with all her
abhorrense of the faults ov uthers, her own family is
about az far from being perfect az eny in. the.nabo.rhood, unless it iz sum ov thoze M ethod1sts m P ms
Holler, and I must sa tha hav dun wurse things than
most eny ov ZiQn Hil church :fokes hav ben gilty ov.

I am sorry to hav to speek in this wa about my
"Oh, Mrs. Jones ! yu fritsn me ! Pra don't takeKristyan brethren and sisters, but truth kompels me. eny such steps. If yu do whot yu threten, we sha.l
W el, az I waz saing, Mrs. Jones vizits my wife be awfully disgrased; and I kannot bare the thawt
wunse evry uther week, and az she keeps her mind ov that."
on the jump her ize steddily employd, and her noze
"Wel, rite iz rite; I kannot put up with heresy,
on the sent for sum faults ov sumbody's which she and I wil not. I am going to do just what I hav sed.
kan tawk about and hold up for konsiderashun, she I meen no harm to yu, but I must do my duty. If I
iz not much bothered in alwaze :finding sumthing to se yure huzband taking the downward path to debizzy herself upon. .About 2 weeks ago, when she strukshun, I must do whot I kan to save him.''
waz making her regular vizit here, she diskovered a
And· thus, Mr. Editur, thoze 2 wimmen went on
kopy ov THE TRUTH SEEKER lyin~ on the table. . I about yure paper and yure Itumb?l servant, and I
had ben looking it over, and had Just stept out ov had to laf hartily to myself to beer 1t go on. .And I
the room and lade down on a lounge in the side room had a good laf, too, with my wife after Mrs: Jones
to refl.ekt on what I had red, and to rest myself. Mrs. had gone home. My wife was neerly skart into a
Jones pikt up the paper, and kwestyund my wife in konnipshun fit about the matter and sed we wood be
this manner:
set bak in the pozishun we now okkupyd in the
"Why, Mrs. Skidmore, what paper iz this? It ain't church, and we wood be forever disgrased. I replyd
a Baptist paper, iz it?"
that if I never did enything to disgrase myself and
"No, indeed!" replied Mrs. S. "It iz no Baptist family eny wurse than to rite a letter onse a week to
paper, I'll assure yu. Thare ain't a bit ov the Bap- THE TRUTH SEEKER, and to reed whot it haz to sa,
tist sperit in that paper."
I shood get through life vary onerably. I fur"Then, whot kind ov a paper iz it? Do tell me. thermore told my unhappy wife that I had underI hav never seen wun before."
taken to reed THE TRUTH SEEKER for 3 munths,
"Why, if yu must no, Mrs. Jones, it iz whot iz and that I shood karry it out if my life waz spared.
kalld an Infidel paper ; but I'm reel ashamed to hav I sed, "Kum, Sally, cheer up; don't let whot Mrs.
yu se it. I try to keep it out ov site, but my huz- Jones baz tawked kauze yu eny unhappines." Suzan.
band waz reeding it a littel while ago and left it joind in with me, and sed she did not like to se enytbare, I suppoze, so yu kood get bold ov it. I wood body hav kwite so much piety as Mrs. Jones bad;
rather hav burnt a lofe ov bred in the uven than for and, for her part, she liked Kaptin Smith's religion.
yu to hav seen that wiked paper."
mueh better than she did Mrs. Jones'. She sed she:
''Why, yu skare me. If it iz so wiked, what in had much rather se her father giv up the offis ovr
the wurld iz it doing here in this hous, which aut to deeken than to akt kowardly and be koersed int()
be the best hous in this hole naberhood. Deeken doing enything hiz konshunse did not diktate.
Skidmore iz our first deeken, and we e:x.pekt, ov
Sinse that da a good deel ov buzzing has ben dun
kourse, that he wil not allow enything not striktly by the extra pius soles in the church. Several ov
akkording to the hiest standard ov morality. Tel the old wimmin and sum boo ware, pants, hav taken
me how in the wurld be ever got biz own konsent to it upon themselves to deside for me what iz proper
take an Infidel paper, which I find lying here rite for me to reed, and ov the grate sinfulness ov my
side by side with the Jj}xaminer and Kronikle."
reeding THE TRUTH SEEKER, .A grate many hav
,, W el, yu se, in the :first plase, he konsiders Kap· ben to Elder Goodly about it. .At :first he tryd to
tin Smith biz partikular frend, and Smith used to kwiet the thing down by saying that he did not belend him TRUTH SEEKERS, and I uotised he took an leev enything I red wood do me much hurt ; I waz
interest in them and liked to reed them. He next old enuf to not be led astra, and all that. But Mrs.
took a noshun that he wood like to rite a seriez ov Jones would not yield the point, and she has kept on
letters for the paper to konvert the editur and all biz stirring up the matter until a speshal church meetreeders. He suoskribed for three munths, and he ing haz ben kalld for next Frida, the 27th, konsisthaz been riting a letter for it every week. Don't ing ov the adnlt members ov the church, to inquire
yu beleev it takes about haf a da evry Mundy for into the propriety ov Deeken Skidmore's taking THE
him to get biz letter reddy to send off to that abom- TRUTH SEEKER and riting for it also. It iz expekted
inabul old TRUTH SEEEER; and I kan se that he sees we wil hav a pretty lively time. Mrs. Jones and
hiz name and hiz letters in it with a grate amoun1, her klik wH ov kourse be on hand and do all in thare
ov satisfakshun. When the new wun is brawt from power, but I ges tha wil spare my life. I don't feel
the post-o:ffi.s, yu aut to se how kwik he goze for it; at all uneezy. I no I am rite, and I shal go on in myr
and the first thing he looks for iz biz own mizerably duty regardles of what al the old wimmen in town
spelt letter. And I kan se by the wa he smiles and have to sa.
To show how undisturbed I am, I wil order in this
gloze that hiz vanity iz tikled kleer up to biz eers.
He iz vane enuf to think that hiz letters ar going to letter 6 more kopys ov THE TRUTH SEEKER for trial
kouvert that wiked old Bennett, and perhaps hun- subskribers and 3 dikshunarys, and 3 ".Age ov Reez·
dreds ov others; but I tell him he iz an old fool to ens." Sum hav herd that book denounsed so long
think eny such thing. I am a grate deel more afrade tha want to see what it iz. You wil find the names
that he wil get konverted himself, and Suzan, to. I on the enklozed peese ov paper. Al to kum to this
don't want to sa enythiug about it outside our own oflis. The dikshunary yu sent iz a good wun, and
family, but it iz the ouest truth that my dawter iz the wunder iz how yu kan giv so much for so littel.
littel better than an Infidel. She thinks more to-da I shal rite you an akkount ov the churching I get
ov that mizerabul old Bennett than she duz ov Elder next Frida. In the meen time, beleev me wun hoo
wil stand up for the rite. Yures truly,
Goodly himself."
JOEL SKIDMORE,
"Why, Mrs. Skidmore ! how yu do smoprize me !
1st Deeken ov Zion Hil Baptist Church.
Hoo wood hav tbawt things wood ever hav kum to
this state ov things? I feel az tho our church iz disgrased, and I regard it az my duty to se that sumThe Fear of Death,
thing iz dun to stop this heresy; for heresy it iz. If MR. EDITOR: The ima~P.nary horrors of death-the incenheresy kannot be put down eny other way, I beleev tive of orthodoxy-the vague hallucinations of the mind of
it wood be rite to go bak to the rule ova fu hundred hell and its torments, form the greatest impediment to in telyeers ago and hang and burn tboze who wil barber lectuRlliberty and spiritual refinement. The disintegration
it. Thare iz nuthing that I no ov that se_ems so bad of the soul,, the disseveration ?f com?ined organi~ms, ap·
proacllea qUletly, unseen, tenacwua to 1ta purpose, wsatiate
az heresy, and when I think it over I do not blame as the ocean, relentless as the fierce northwestern blast, alike
our Kristyan frends, the bishops and ruler8, boo used on youth, middle and old age, high and low, rich and pgor,
to tortyur and burn and hang thoze boo wood per- in the exhilarating presence of the May shower, the cool,
zist in thare infernal heresv and wood not aksept the refreshing shade of August, or the !Jleak and desolate winds
-t
of December, it goes on to completion, death, an ex.
tru fathe. I don't no but It wood be a good plan to hausted nature, the only friend of peace, that which brings
try that medisin a littel even nowadays. I ges if to man the Church's greatest boast-that sometime in the
that man Bennett boo prints this bad paper waz put dismal future they promise you rest. It is the messenger of
on the wheel awhile, or waz about haf roasted by a peace and the quiet of the long hoped-for rest. Its work is
quiet-why
abhor
? Painless as sleep-why fear it? It
green-oke :fier, that he wood be indused to part with does
n.:>t deal
withitthe
finer sensibilities of man: they by
a littel bit ov biz heresy and unbeleef. Thare waz lassitude and disease become stultified and obtuse, and the
probably .sumthing vary perswasiv in the use ov separation takes place gradually and without pain, let the
thoze severe applianses that tha used to uze a fu hun- cause be what it may. The greater and more sudden the
cause which
produces death,
greater and
morefeelings
suddenly
dred yeers ago to korrekt the ten d ensy to go astra follows
the destruction
of the the
sensibilities
or :finer
of
which waz shown by thoze hoo did not cbooz to be man. With the gulosity of a starving hyena, it lurk~ in the
diktated to az to what tha Bhood aksept and whot inner recesses of the soul, intangible until it has routed all
tha shood refuze. I am much afrade that that kind animation; there in a perfect state of invisibility we con· h
t
a d
t
f h d d
· t fess ourselves hopelessly conquered, and peacefully concede.
ov pums men W s rop a u un re yeers 0 its supremacy over all animation. While death is thus persoon. And now, Mrs. Skidmore, I am going to hav forming its friandle~s function, surrounded by friends of its
this littel biznes about yure hu"zband taking and victim half frenzied with angui~h and the revolting idea of
reedin~ that TRUTH SEEKER lookt into. I don't forever separating, never to know each other more; with
think 1t iz right for a prominent member ov our uplifted hands in "reverential prayer,'' as we have been
h
d
d k
t t b t k.
h
. taught that our creator will sustain us in trouble and disarm
churc , an a ee en o, o e a mg sue a VI1e our enemies ; yet the ~reat destroyer, in every instance, unsheet. I am going to se Mrs. Kragehed, Mrs. Put- molested, continues h1s work to a successful termination,
nam, and Mrs. Studley. We will tawk the matter and our pleadings and intercessions fall unnoticed and
over, and then we will kall on Elder Goodly and unTsuhccessfutl. . f thi
bo t de th ·s the
tal
1 ng a u
· him
· our vuze .re1at1v
· to, thiS
· deparf:ure ov t h e, of separating
e mos pam
a r the thought
men ot
agonv
glV
fromu surrounding
friends;
th(a
dee ken's from the fold ov Z10n. We wll also se a· is repuqnaut to the human heart. It is one of the worst
fu more members, and we wil bring such an infl.u- features of nature to think of partio.g forever with those
ense to bare that the deeken wil find he had better near and dear to U@. Let us, then, study our organism, its
't · h' h
sn•ceplibilil y to the ]>lw of cause and effect and in
thro~ that paper awa, ~e.ve! h av l m IZ ou~ agen, many inBtances, fur the time being, we may be able to
and, m prare and humihat1on, seek the forglVeness avert ita functions. J:iow frequently, from observation. and
ov evry member ov the church."·
'experience, we have le~~omed that a. mortal wo'Ull.d produces

6!!(1
no p11.in; if inflicted in the dark, the victim sc~~.rc.ely realizes
his injury until his attention is attracted by the flow of
blood, proving conclusively that the more sudden the cause
of death, the less painful the effect. I speak from experience, having twice been inclosed in death's cold embrace
during my existence in this fair land-once by drowning,
the sensation of which was as peaceful and as agreeable to
me as sweet sleep ; the other was a sudden dash to the
earth, which so completely destroyed my sensibilities that
even that was quiet and ease. Then why fear, why abhor
death? Its coming is as quiet aA the dawn; its presence as
peaceful as sweet sleep.
Respootfull)" yours,
A REaDER oF THE TnuTH SEEKER.

ness, which invariably results from the arrant Christian
habit of salt-eating, and which habit is entirely upknown
amongst strict vegetarians, of which the lamented William
Cullen Bryant the great American poet was a noble exam~~

..

.

.

land, and e.ll·other lands. Then will they no longer submit to the select underminiug of all honesty, all goodues$,
all equity, all manhood, or generoslty, by that infernal outrage, that sanctified moral financial monster, interest on
money. It is the culmination of all misery, tears, wails and
woes, heart·throbs of pain, homeless families, supperless
children, overwotked fathers and mothers, that tlle world
has witnessed for centuries ; the organized destroyer of
all human hopes and happiness, and has held undisputed
control of the destiny of nation.s for hundreds of years, and
has in the past so held this nation in its .grasp, until the
nation has awa.~ened as one man to look at the reB.\ power
of this legalized, loafiug robber of honest toil. Ere long
the demand will be made and justly too, that interest on
money shall die. Equity shall be established instead.
Then shall the lender be willin!!," to pa.y for the safe keeping
and sure return of all moneys borrowed. And not till then
,will human love prevail.
Yours for progress, ·
.
0. N. BANCROFT.

Your plain vegetaria.n habit. of living, .which you formed
while residing amongst the Shakers, makes your blood pure,
which makes a sound mind in a sound body; hence you
know no suffering from obscenity or salaciousness. Thus
your triumph is complete over your salacious enemies.
They must reform before they can cope with strict sanity.
As Brother E. H. Heywood uses neither rum nor tobacco
the too cOmJllon Christian custom and hB,bit, I infer that
he is a strict vegetarian, if so, I hope sincerely that he
will yet be the Governor of Massachusetts or the President of the United States, when in either event he would
not retaliate in kind, but would on the contrary exercise for
all, whether friends or enemies, true love, charity, and magnanimity. His heartless and extremely cruel incarceration
CARTnAGE, Mo., AUI!:ust 21, 1878.
D; M. BENNETT, Esq, 'My Door Sir: THE TRUTH SEElillR will eventually tend to purify the moral and sanitary atmosYours for truth and sanity,
is getting better with each number, and this fall I shall a~~;ain phere.
HARTFORD, CONN., SEP'r. 10, 1878.
J. MELENDY.
try to raise you some more subscribers. Brother W. F.
BRo. BENNETT, IJea1• Si1': I see you and three other free
Jamieson will give a course of lectures here the last week in
American citizens have been arrested be-"ause of your honest .
SANDUSKY, Omo, Sept. 1, 1878.
September, and I think the Liberals will he wakened up.
thoughts and deeds, but as Pope said, whatever is; is right,
D.
M.
BENNETT,
DeM
Sir:
The
surrounding
country,
About that time if you will send me a few copiee of the
and these late arrests may be ; but don't these pretending
paper I will circulate them judiciously, and send what sub- thickly populated, contains, despite the continual efforts of pious fools know that persecution is the surest means of sucrevivalists,
a
large
amount
of
the
Liberal
element
which
scribers I can get. Your sincere friend, EBER BuDLONG,
cess in any cause, and especially in your case where you
needs only the force of Liberal literature to make it patron- have philosophy, reason, justice, and truth to sustain you,
ize
the
cause
which
is
destined
to
free
mankind
from
the
ALLIANCE, OHio, Sept. 16, 1878.
while on .the other hand these Christian fanatics have nothD. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: I inclose 60 cents, for whlch chains of superstition and hypocrisy. Such Liberal works ing to sustain them but assumption, bigotry, superstition,
as
I
have
circulated
have
proven
the
weight
of
Infidel
over
please send by mail to my address below ''The Holy Bible
and bllnd faith. But don't fear ; truth is mighty and will
Abridged" (in paper), "The Trinity" photograph, and Christian reasoning, and I propose to use such other works prevail. It is only a m~tter of time. Libl)ralism has never
"Cupid's Yokes." I am going to read this work at the risk as I may order, in the same way. I have frequently requested grown fas~er than it has since your persecution last winter,
of becoming morally corrupted; and if Anthony Comstock you to forward a. copy of your TRUTH BEEKER for inspec- and this last arrest will simply add Juel to the fl.a.me. Don't
thinks proper to arrest me for having it in my possession, he tiGn, but as yet have received none. JoHN McLoUGHLIN.
be discouraged, for the friends of truth and enemies of
will have no difficulty in finding me, and will be met with a
bigotry and superstition will rally to your aid, bearing a
FRIEND BENNETT : We notice that some of your writers thousand banners upon which shall be written, "'!'ruth and
warm reception.· I would like the honor of ridding the
world of such a black villain as he. May you be enabled to seem to be most clear an@ logical in all respects save one, reform, justice and equal rights to every man, woman, and
but in this.where it seems to us they should be most clear, child,'' This will be the religion of the future. Living
go on with the good work yo1.1 have begun.
they ate strangely silent. We frequently commence reading f11cts ; no more dead faith ; works and deeds instead of prayVery respectfully,
MRs. ANNIE E .. EDWARDS.
one of their articles, which precisely meets our own views, ers for the starving and naked poor, We had a good illustrawhen all at once they have something to say about the good- tion of that mode of relief in this city last winter. $30,000
LowELL, MrcH., Sept. 15, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: I am glad to read your paper, ness of God, the bright hereafter, or something to that spent for lip twaddle for Moody, Sankey, Pentecost, & Co.,
and am glad you were arrested at Watkins. If any one is effect. It is on this point that we need a little information. and not one doll~~.r to put sb.oes on the bare feet of God's
to be arrested, I hope it may be one so able and brave as Before this can be of any service to many of your readers children, This is Christianity ; this is the kind of stock
yourself to defend. You have a powerful pen, and as to it will be necessary for them to understand what the writers that pays to-day, but those who possess a large amount, I
material aid, the .liberty-loving people will contribute freely. are talking about. Before they can believe in the goodness advise to sell out, for the day is not far distant when it will
of God, they must believe in that something to tack the not bring the price of common paper rag~,. I h~ve often
That Comstock is simply a savage.
I see that the Catholics are bringing religion into politics goodness on to, which they (the writers) call God.
heard it said that the prayers of the righteous availeth much,
In reading THE TRUTH SEEKER for over a year, we have and that the Lord is a prayer-answering God, but I am
now at Columbus, where a. speaker said that when the
Republicans were burning their convents the Democrats found that many of·its writers frequently speak of God, beginning to have grave doubts in the matter, for Catholics,
were their friends. ·Now, do you know that the whole war herea.fter, etc., .as though they were well established facts. Episcopalians, and all other denominations have been prayagainst the Chinese is incited by the Catholic Church, be- Why not come out Bennett, Underwood, or Blenker-like, ing to and imploring the Almighty God for weeks to stay
cause they cannot prOSf!lyte them and can get no money out e.nd if they know nothing about such things say so, and say this terlible plague in the South, but it has been increasing
of them? The ball was set a-rolling by Father Walsh, of it loud. Should any of these writers,. though, feel dis- right along from day to day. God has either forsaken these
San Francisco, four or five years ago, in his lecture in posed to prove this God·and-hereafter business, then "it petitioners, or else he is so far away that he can't hear them,
Platt's Hall, on the subject, ''Chinaman or White Man- were well 'twere done quickly." Ingersoll says '' an honeit or won't, and more than all, he never will give them the
Which?" Then he was followed by Frank Pixley, a third- God is the noblest work of man." If he had said a non·est reason why. The only prayers, in my opinion, th&t will
rate politician.. They both made gross misstatements, and god's the noblest work of man, he would have struck the amount to anything in checking the plague will be vigilant
were answered by, I think, Robinson, who had been a mis- nail square on the· head. We do not object to gods, Allahs and strict sanitary measures, and a few good frosts which
sionary to China. From that time to this it has not been and Th'lumbo-Jumbos if there are any, but we objBct to mak: God or nature in nis own good time will send along when
A READER.
ready, independent of all t!J.e senseless prayers offuea in his
safe for a Ctlinaman to walk the streets of San Francisco ing them, most decidedly.
or their behalf, not even thanking the poor dupes f0r their
without being stoned by the Irish boys. i have myself seen
on Fourth street eight or ten half-grown boys on Sunday
FoRT LEaVENWORTH, KAN., Sept. 18, 1878.
senseless waste of breath aud time. Crush hypocrisy out of
Bno. BENNETT: You can append my name to the card existence to-day, and there is not a religious denomination
pulling a Chinaman's cue, throwing his hat on porches, etc.,
and this on a Christi!l.n Sabbath. Free country, this! Walsh's relative to Heywood's book on page 585 of last TRUTH in this country that could exist one year trom date. Science
and Frank Pixley's and Robertson's lectures were published SEEKER, under heading "Declaration of Rlghts." I have and common· sense would then be the order of the day.
in the San Francisco Chronicle at the time. I have not a read" Cupid's Yokes,'' and do not regard it as an obscene Comstockism, persecution, and tyranny would soon take their
work. I do not agroo with his views, but I believe in free places among the things that were, and peace and good will
copy, or I would send it to you.
W. R. FRINK.
P. S.-I am not stationary, or I would subscribe for your press and free speech, at any and all times. Petition for would reign supreme. But the millions of money annually
fi!CJhed from the ignorant for tb.e support of hypocrisy will
paper, but I always buy it at the news-stands when I can Heywood's pardon is being circulated here.
Futernally,
WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.
make a desperate struggle to crush Liberalism, science, and
find it. I have taken the Banner of Light for ten year~, out
truth, and all we can do ig to lahor on as you are doing. I
of general principles, as I think it has IJeen instrumental in
know of nothing that, is doing so much good as your glol'ious
.
LAWRENCE, MASS., Sept. 10, 1878.
making it possible for Bob Ingersoll to speak in New York
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Si1·: I see by THE TRUTH SEEKER paper, and the books and pamphlets sene out from your office
and Boston without being mobbed.
W. R. F.·
that you have been once more arrested by the bigots of the are uneql]~led. Every friend of truth should freely give to
nineteenth century. What a shame it is that a man is de· sustain you and the other frie.nds who are under arrest in
BELLE PLAINS, Wrs., Aug. 21, 1878.
D. M. BENNE'rT, Dean· Friend: The "Champions" was prived of his liberty of speech and the right to think for the coming trial, caused by clerical thieves, li~r~; murderduly received, and I have carefully examined its contents. himselft How would your enemies like their liberties taken ers, cut-throats, and destroyers of virtue, truth, andjustice,
It is a complete exposure of the insane Christian career of away and be forced into prison for ac.ting according to their as history clearly proves the clergy to be, ever since
indulgences in hol:y cruelties for many centmies up to the belief! Iu the Bible they ought to read the story of Lot the first religious sect has been organized to the prespresent time. Of all yourvalaable works this is emphatically and his two daughters, and old King David's history, and ent time. My article I fear will weary you, but if it does,
the masterpiece ; the accompanying supf.lrb portrait of its Solomon's-of his numerous wives aud concubines. It throw it in the waste basket, after you receive my mite to
author is most hearlily welcomed. The price, three looks as though it might be a little obscene. I hold that your relief fund, as it does me some good to nut my honest
dollar~. is very low for such a valuable and extensive work. they ought not to be deprived of reading that obscenity in convictions on paper, whether read or not.. Yours in haste,
"God's Book,'' and thinking their own thoughts, which
D. BoDIFIELD, .M.D.
It ought to adorn every library in America.
A thousand than.ks to the noble TRUTH SEElillR for they can't help, without being arrested and fiung into prison.
r ')tieing tb.e health. reform tract entitled the ''Salt Eating What are they thinking about? Who is running this world?
231 W. 37TH ST., NEW YoRK, Sept. 17, 1878.
Habit" published by Austin, Jackson & Co., Dansville, Are they running it for God, or is God doing it? They
FRIEND BE.NNETT: You will please put my name on the
ought
to
be
ashamed
of
themselves.
If
their
God
was
a
"' Y. I sent 60 cents for a dozen copies for distribution
RDll of Honor, the ''Declaration of Rights," and furtherThey ought more put me down on your Defense Fund for an additional
H aongst the salt-intoxicated God-worshipers of Wisconsin, sensible God, he would be ashamed of them.
to
read
your
book,
"Interrogatories
to
Jehovah,"
one
of
the
a ad by incessant agitll.tion of the salt question have suc$5.00, guaranteed when needed. Not only this, but I assure
ceeded in making a complete uproar amongst the·Christian best books I ever read, for au eye opener. I think if they you, come what may in your approa9hing trial, I will stand
had
read
that
they
never
would
!dave
thought
of
arresting
fanatics, as it is the excessive salt-eaters, or intoxicated saltby you while strength and means last to the extent of my
drunkards who are invariably the most zealous church you, as they would see that you. and Jehovah were on the ·aoility, and I trust that I will prove but one of thousa.nas
best
of
terms.
I
want
you
to
send
me
six
copies
of
those
members.
·
who will make the coming issue of liberty or serfdom their
Salt, i. e., chloride·of sodium, is now positively known as "Interrogatories," so that I can hand some of them around own. I want a copy of "Cupid's Yokes," one "Holy Bito
rea_d.
Readers.
of
this
book
will
get
a
good
iu~igltt
into
the king of poisons by its causing a much greater destrucble," one '"l'rinity," "Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity.".
tion of the human race than the entire balance of poisons the B1ble; they will never need to read the Bible any more
Faithfully yours,
DANIEL E. RYAN.
as
they
will
be
familiarwith
the
whole
book
from
beginning
yet discovered in the entire range of the science of toxicol·
to
end.
You
ought
to
send
a
copy
to
Judge
Hurd·
it
would
ogy. Fully nine-tenths of all lmman suffering for more
LrTTL:rn RocK, Ark., Aug. 29, 1878.
t!J.an thirty centuries can be ascribed to the universal use of help him to imtruct the jury in your case. I think if he
:M:n. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir,· The tracts you sent were
~>houl<l
read
it
you
woulll~>~and
a
fa\r
chance1to
be
released.
salt in articles of food, either as a seasoning er condiment
duly received, and have been thor0ughly digested: By·
or antiseptic. Salt is also exc(Jedingly poisonous to all I hope every truth seeker will buy one of these books and referring to the Bible and history I find the grounds taken
keep
it
out
among
his
Christian
friends
to
read
until
it
is
all
domestic animals.
and the points made are fully sustained, and there is no
I should rejoice to see your paper advertise the '' Salt- worn out, then send to you and get another, and do likewise denying it. That they speak for themselves may be easily
with
it.
Yours
truly,
your
friend
Eating Habit" at wholesale and retail, as it ought to be
seen by examining them, not simply reading them, but by
BENJAMIN GRIFFIN.
in the hands of every American. Also Trall's " Popula.r
taking each point and item, aud searching histories and the
Physiology," published by S. R Wells & Co., which
Bible for proof. In this way it will be seen that no mistake
should be in. every family and public school in America.
TOM's RwER, N.J., Sept. 23, 1878.
can be made, and that the truth must prevail. If people
1
Jt is the only physiology that discourag-es salt eating.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: 1 feel proud to live in a country could be induced to take this method and apply it thoroughYou should also exten~ively advertise Dr. Trail's "Hygeian and an age that calls out the metal of true man and woman- ly, as a test, to the Bible and relie:ion, I am satisfied that the
Cook Book,'' 25 and 50 cents. It alone has saved my life hood ag manifest in the "Declaration of Rights" published Liberal ranks would not want for numbers, aud that religas there is no salt. used in it. It should be used every- in the truth teller called TnE TRUTll SEEKER. Please add ious bigotry and fanaticism would soon disappear from our
where instead of B1b!es. Where this work goes in sick- iny n!Lme to that list of true-hearted defAuders of the rights midst.
ness goes out, and no doctor is wanted with his deadly of American men and women. There I feel it will be an
As it is, preachers throughout the country preach up freepoisons.
·
honor to stand. and defend the rights of all to menta.! and dom of ·thought, of speech, and of the press. At the same
I rejoice to see that the fearless TRUTH SEEirER is mak- physical freedom, to act for the greatest good to the greatest time, if you ask one of them to explain some obscure poirit
ing rapid strides towards inaugurating rational hygienic number. How fortunate is the nation to have so true a in the Bible, they tell you that it is wicked, ungodly; anq a
health reform, through which reform only can our country champion of free preFJS as yourself. And so grand a de- sin to examine into or doubt these crooked portions of the
ever be redeemed.
fender of an honest America.n finance system as the Hon, Scriptures, and that we should accept them as a whole
The splendid portrait of Mrs. Lawrence the great sani· B. F. Butlet". As well as labor, its br.ave and fearleas advo- without regard to their contradictions. If you attempt to
tary reformer, which so gracefully adorns the pages of cate of free speech for the poor man as is to be found iu the reason for yourself or to discuss these points, thev caU you
your paper is a very welcome visitor.
person of the hero of California1s workingmen, Denis a skeptic and a heretic, and hurl all kinds of abuse at yon,
Rational health reform is the basis of aU reform. I Kearney. I am ~hankftll th~1t ou1• paper is free to give all and use their influence in every possible way to lower and
should rfjoice to hea.r of still more hygienic health reform- sides of any qnestiOn of public interest, and especia,Jy the degrade you in the eyes of the community, asserting that
ers in. the field. Before these true scientists old theology money system. And when the masses who do all the busi- you are irreligious (a terrible crime in their eyes) and immust vanish like dew before the sun.
ness and tabor and pay all the taxes and interest, learn the moral. But they do not stop here; they use their iufluence
Your bold ~tand taken in ·regard to obscenity is thus far deep enprmity of their wrongs, they will curse the ignor- to injure your business or to have you thrown out of emcorrect. In nature Obscenity is entirely unknown, except· ance that maae them slave~. l·hat furnished the oooditious ployment, thus reducing yourself and f~troily to want oud
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ing to those who 11.re suffering from disease i.
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regard to their religion, or co~ments upon th~ir st.cred l succ~eded. Something has put into somebody's :head to go beyond dhe mer "wind wurk," and the onli ekskus 1
(~umbug n. Bible, they ca~t .thetr foulest reflec.twns '!pon furmsh t~e neatest little tenement you ever saw and tell her wil ofer iz, "Dhe spirit inded iz wiling, but dbe flesh (purs)
him and hiS paper, have b1m arrested and cast mto pnson. to move m, and she has obeyed. You ought to see her at iz wek." "Dhe Championz ov dbe Church" iz reali a
and appeal to the holy Jesus to destroy the blasphemer a!ld home!
·
Siklopedia Kristianikurn. Bi-the bi, I wood not sa a wurd
his paper. All. this is .done for the sake of that blessed,
W:e have. 1!-not~er grand worker here, Ma~rgie Folsom; tu hurt dhe felingz ov Dekn Skid moTe, for he haz ~hon himmeek, and mermf11l Sav1or!
.
she 1s a Spmtualtst too. WelL something put it into ber self desidedli in favor ov SnP.ling- Reform, dbo he duzcnt
Thus it is that those who would be L1ber~l-would read head to got up a r~'ception for Laura in Investigator Hall. ·Bpek in dhe last numbur ov DHE TRUTH SEKUR (35).
and think for themgelves-are kept frm~ domg so by those !he affair came off last Wednesday night. It w.. s an "oasis
A. NIT (A.. KNIGHT).
humble fol.lower~ of Jesus, who use t?-ei~ holy influence to m the ·deRert." The people came in whh basket•, boxes,
destroy tbe1r busmess, take away the~r l1.berty, an.d reduce and bundles; and bPsides that, a pur~e of money was made
them to .w~nt and po':ert:r. A.n~ tb.us It ~1ll be unt1l all true up, "~ongh to keep Mr~. Kendrick and her family as long
'l'he Old Made New.
lovers of liberty and JUStiCe umte m th~1r demands fo! true as E~·j~h could live on the focd the angels gave him.
MR.
EDITOR:
In
a tract written by the editor of The Index,
Wuh·best wishes for THE 'fROTH SEEKER and all confreedom of speech and freedom of the press, and that m the
broadest sen8e of the word.
nected with it I am
A.s ever
MosEs HuLL.
entitled "The Impeachment of Christianity," in tbe closing
'
'
'
I am glad to note the position you have taken in regard to
paragraph is the following remarkable language: "I impeach
Spiritualism and A.theism as well as Comstockism. There
WEST GLOUCESTER, MAss.. , Sept. 1878.
Christianity in the name of Humanitarian Religion because
will be a day of reckoning for Comstock'; and when it does . D . .M. ~ENN~TT, Dea1· Brother: I am stopping for a time
come, he will sink. into that .oblivion which :Ue so justly m thB qmet and pleasant home, to recuperate from a recent it proclaims ideas of God which would drive everv reflective
merits. The law should be repealed at orice, and uncrm- severe attack of congestion of the brain, apoplectic in its mind acquainted wil.h modern kl'lOwled?:e int.o ahsolute
ditionally. The different States should pass laws to prohibit nature, and .having been close to the change called ''Death," A.theism, were it not that mode1·n knowledge itself furnishes tlte
the public11.tion and sale of obscene literature; and the word I ~eel that I have bad amJ?Ie opportunity to test my spiritual elements (>f ajar Mghm· idea of God in unive1'8al nature. It
''obscene" should be thoroughly defined, so that such de- faith, and I can truly Fay 1t has not failed me; on the con- thus appears as the mo~t insidious enemy of tbe religious
signing and unprincipled scoundrels as Comstock & Co. trary, It is stronger tllan before, confirming the truth of the sentiment- the destroyer of that pure and ennobling wor8hip which recognizes the Divine throughout all Time. and
cou)cl not pervert the law to oppress innocent persons.
words you have published from my band, that
Space, and creates in the soul of man " consciousness· of
ln opposing this oppressive and unjust law you are doing
There Is no death! this clorl or mortal olav,
profound spiritual oneness with 'the vast Whole of which he
a noble work, the eft'€ cis of which will be seen for ages to
May lose its form through Nature's sure deaay ;
.
is a part."
come. May you live long and ever prosper in the good
Bm the frMd soirit.!n realms supernal,
The author of the foregoing manifestly entertains "ideas
cause which you have so earnestly espomcd.
Solves life's mystory-t!Je life eternal.
Respectfully yours,
T. H: LEWis,
Dear brother, what a grand fignre-head you make for of God," and" recognizes the Divine," and believes in the
P. S.-Inclosed you will find a petition for the release of ignorance, bigotry, superstition, and malevolence to fire at, "religious SPntiment," and that "worship creates in the
Mr. E. H. Heywood, signed by over one hundred prominent all of these elements being- concencrated in that miserable soul of man" a something which he calls "a· consciousness
citizens of Little Rock. most of whom are business men.
tool of theY. M. C. A.., A.nthony Comstock, the sneak par of profound spiritual oneness." Now, it is respectfully subT. L.
ea:cellence! This title should be burned into his forehead mitted that these are the essential ideas of Christianity and
with a branding-iron, so that when he and his co-working Judaism, and by far more indistinctly expressed than in
tools sneak into a.' brothel to feast their lecherous eyes upon tbose systems. The paragraph is conceived to contain
Rusrr CENTRE, KANSAS, Sept. 16, 1878.
DEA:R BENNETT : Keep on with the good work. Show the charms of naked women, and then win immortal infamy several ~~;ross inaccuracies. To Ray that the " ideas of God "
the enemy no quarter. Saw a copy of " The Champions of by their arrest and imprisonment, he may be kicked out in in the Christian religion would drive refl€ctive and scientific
the Church" the other day, and as scion as able will have advance, and before he has had a chance to gloat over their minds into A.theism were it not that" modern knowledge"
provides a far higher conception of God, is the most radical
.
one of my own. It is undoubtedly the most destructive nude persons.
What action must the people take 'to right this great nonsense. It is equivalent to saying that it would if it
weapon that has ever been used sgain~t fanaticism. There
are about twenty-five Freethinkers in this county, and I wron11:, and to secure protectioa ngainst the visits of this could, but it can't; therefore it does not. "If modern knowl·
think I can get up a society and perhaps a large club for sneak? Petitioning seems to avail nothing so far. The Jaw edge" teaches that there is a" God" in universal nature that
under which so many men and women have been persecuted is what it teaches, and it is nonsensical to argue that it ;auld
your paper. I will do my best at any rate.
1 was at a Methodist meeting last night, and heard that while pursuing an honorable calling in selling books calcu: teach th&t there is no God if it were not for the very signifidoleful story about the death of Thomas-excuse me-" Old lated to do humanity service by giving the people needed cant fact that it teaches that there is one. Of course if
Tom Paine." , A.fter the speaker had concluded, I demanded information in regard to themselves-this law still remains "modern knowledge" teaches 'l'lteif!m, it does not te~ch
his authority, aq.d all he could say was that it was a "historical in force, and !+DY man or woman who sells a book, however ..ll..the~sm. But what is this "far higher idea of God"~
fact." Tbis I denied, and as I had just completed Col. v:a.lua.ble, that does not suit B.is bigoted and narrow view~. is Christianity's God if the Carpenter of the universe, without
Ingersoll's "Vindication of Paine," I was able to tell the hab1e to arrest and imprisonment upon his complaint or at any attempt to disguise the fact. It affirms that there is a
whole story. I then branched out about the contradictions, his instigation. Under these circumstances 'lnd without God. Mr. A.bbot, however, does not affirm that there is a
cruelties, and all that, and about half of the congregation, legal redress, how would a coat of tar and feathers and a God, but affirms that "modern knowledge'' furnishes the
elements of the "idea of God." Does Mr. A.bbot entertain
thinking they had never heard such blasphemy, folded their free ride suit Anthony's case~ I p~use for reply.
Bro. Bennett, I cannot congratulate you uponyourformer the "idea of God"? For the present it will be assumed
robes around them, "and silently stole away."
victory, Had your." foeman'' been "worthy of your steel," that he believes in God in universal nature." Now, Mr.
Respectfully yours,
PoLK CLINE.
I should feel very dlfl'erent, and could look back upon your A.bbot, is your ''God'' the author of "nature"? or is nature
triumph with pleasut11, but when it comes to fighting a simply a habitation be has chosen to occupy? Do you cognize
FLORENCE, IowA, Sept. 17, 1878.
him through his "workQ" or through the senses as a direct
BRo. BENNETT : A.ttach my name to the Declaration of skunk, "Distance lends enchantment."
Seriously, my brother, as a soldier·fighting for freedom object of throught 1 For what does the term "God"
Rights. Let that Declaration go forth as the calm, deliberate utterance of the free men and women of A.merlca ; as and as a man who dares think for himself and his race i stand? It Is used, and mJst be interpreted. It stands for
is an idea. Does it represent a distinct object of thought?
the sharp challenge of defiance to the massed legions of bid you God-speed in the fight. I close with an ode.
Does "God" differ in any degree from "Nature"? In
superstition and tyranny, and let it. bear its message of free- worthy of the subject.
reading the above-quoted paragraph, the mind is governed
THE! SNEAK.
dom and justice to every city and hamlet, to every one who
by the law that we can think only in terms of matter. This
toils in factory or minP, in shop or store, in the dust and
0, AnthonY Comstock. ·miserable sneak.
is a fundamental law of thought. To think "Nature "
How cussedly mean you must f&el,
heat of the crowded city, or amid the beauteous flower-s of
then, is to conform to the law; but to think " God" is al;o
When through some crack, keyhole, or crevice you l)eek
the smiling country·side. There is no obscenity in "Cupid's
To Sill' wha.t sights a room may reveal.
'
to conform to the la.w-the thought "God" is in terms of
Yokes," but if there were even more than there is in the
matter. It is also a law that our thought is limited to certain ,
YPt Anthony Comstock, I must take it all back
Syriac Scriptures, mv word would be still the same. Who
You could not feel mean if yon tried,
'
form& of matter. To think "Nature" is to confine thought
is to judge in this matter P and what shall be our standard ?.
No matter how much you peeo through keyhole or crack,
to certain frJTms of matter. To think "God" is to limit
Shall we be guided by the lights of a false and pernicious
For meanness in you is wool-dyed.
thought to a form of matter. Therefore "God" and
supernatural morality, or shall we trust ourselves to the
The " machine " refuses to grind more of so mean a "Nature" are but forms of matter; and no religionist
directing hand of nature, whose clear-voiced heralds pro"fraternally yours,
''free" or otherwise, can escape the conclusion. Thus th~
claim the grand truth that in all the rock-bound volumes of grist, and I quit.
.
HoRACE li. RIOHARDS,
"idea of God'' in free religion adds nothing to Pantheism.
her great boo]):, there is nowhere to be found that magic
Is Mr. Abbot a Materialist? It so, let him say so in so many
watchword of the tyrant and prude-Indecent. I shall
LUNENBURG, MASS., Sept. 8, 1878.
words, and if not, let him deiine himself. Who or what is
consider it. the proudest moment of my life when my name
MY DEAR BENNETT: I want to say a word on the signs of God? In this scientific age slip·shod assertions will not be
shall appear on that noble .roll.of honor.
the times. It is war to the knife, and knife to the hilt accepted as culture or logie.
·
Yours for justice,
E. C. WALKER.
There is no truce, no middle g~ound, and I am glad to se~
And what is meant by "pure aad ennobling worship " ?
so many of our strong men tak1ng ground against compro- Does it mean anything different from the "pare and enno89 WEST CEDAR STREET, J.
mising things. 1 hate a coward. I pity a hfllf-witted stupid bling" worship of Christianity? But it seems, at least that
BoSTON, Sept. 17, 1878. f
coward, but your two"sided janus-faced cowards I loathe in this new kind of worship the "Divine" is recog~ized
DEAR MR. BENNETT : In justice to myself, my reputation with my whole soul, mind, might, and strength. Had we a "throughout all space." But tbe worship prescribed by
for accuracv being at stake, I ought to correct an error into do2;en such men as Richard IlL Johnson who stemmed the Christianity is the recognition of the Divine throughout an
which E. H. Heywood has fallen by trusting entirely to his whole evangelical current on the Sund!lymail, the Comstock space. A.nd so if Christians recognize the~'r Divine in aB
memory. 'l'heodore Tilton did not express himself regard- obscenity mail question would soon wither like a burnt space, how much better is this new "religious sentiment "
ing "Cupid's Yokes" as Ezra H. Heywood quoted in his boat. But wh~le the men who create popular sentiment for which can do no more P Christianity also provides a form ~f
letter to THE TRUTII SEEKER of Sept. 14th.
half the world halt to tell the Church and the State they worship called "pure and ennobling;" and oertainly the asYours truly,
J. FLORA TILTON.
hate nastiness and illustrated French snuff-boxes and very sumption of Christians is just as good as Mr. Abbot's.
P. B.-Will you print the above in your paper next week, lewd pin-cushions, why, we shall have men and 'women in Their worship is also claimed by them to "create in the
if it is too late for this?
J. F. T.
prison. But, my dear sir, the landmarks of the ages are too soul of man a consciousness of profound spiritual onedistinct to misjudge the future.
ness.'' I subm~t this langull:ge to expertfl, as a _fair speci ..
468 TREMONT STREET, t
men of old'fash!Oned Methodist twaddle. Conscwusness ()f
"Saints
and
heroes,
throned
in
bliss,
BosToN, Rept. 20, 1878. )
spiritual oneness rises above the confines of the realm o.i'
See all agAs hlessed in this.
.liiR. EDITOR :. Make Jlaste and put my name to that Decfaith, and "we see face to face.,. The holy spiritual on•.::neBS"
What o.rli' judge or Priestly lies,
In
a
conflict
with
the
wisB."
laration of Rights originally written and signed by Ron.
brings the Methodist face to. face with his Savior. What is
LBt
til
em
sentence
as
they
will,
Etizur Wright. When not in the Liberal lecture field, I am
the difference between profound spiritual oneneeil and holy
They in turn shall taste the IJ!ll.
out of my ·element, so I am nearly crazy to get back where
spiritn'l.l onenessi "The Spirit itself beareth 'Witness with
The
amount
of
suffering
these
self-righteous
guardians
of
our spirits that we are the children of God."
I belong, and shall as SOC!n as General Butler becomes Goveruor of Massachusetts; until that little event is accom· public and private momls are crowding into ~eact'lful and
Mr. A.bbot, it is true, leaves the matter somewhat in doubt
well-intended
families
is
truly
appal,Iing.
The
last
onslaught
plisbed everything that pa8ses through my brain gets mixed
by the vagueness of his language, ae to what the second ter~
Watkins
is
really
enormous,
and
what
are
we
to
expect
at
with ''Hurd times," " Financial crisis," " Government
of the "oneness" is, but it will be assumed that it is "he ,.
lands," "Uontraction of -the currency," ''Specie resump- in the iRsues that must grow out of these conflicts? Does Now, what brings about this union? Manifestly, a" purea~d.
Church
and
the
Republican
party
believe
the
Evangelical
ennobling worship," Words are gigns of ideas. Here are.
tion" and" Fiat money.":
A~d so you are determined to sell " Cupid's Yokes?" they hold over as a fixed fact in fate ? Let them bide the words signifying an act. lifo,w, does Mr. A.bbot's act of
time.
Orthodoxy
is
an
impersonal
vagary.
Let
it
slide.
worship differ in anything save his assumption of its loftieJ.>
Good ! Here is my W· When you are shut up, pass your
l:)ool~s over to me, a,nd l'll peddle them in the streets or auc- Republicanism may too soon for it~ good feel the mi"ht that tone from orthodox worship? But, as a matter whiob
A.. H. Woon.
tion them in the market places, If matters go on as they slumbers in a peas!l.nt's vote.
exact acience has a right to examine, what is this "spiritual
seem to be going, there will soon be no place for an honest
oneness"? ;aow do ''he" and "the vast Whole" unite?
"SJ'ELING REFORM WITJIOUT NEW LETERZ."
How is it manifested to US 1 What idea. does the word
man but in prison.
D. M. BENET, Dc1' Su1·: I woz wel plezd hwen I sau dhe "God'' convey? Is it an iutelligence or not? If an inter.
You know I am a Spirilualist all over, &nd h!lve been for
fifteen years. Spiritualists, I presume, have been ashamed abuv-kwoted kapsbun, az I se dbe nesesiti ov such a reform llgence, then it must be urged that no cGnception of·'"God,.
of me many times in the last haJf.score of years, but now az that wood sujest. 1 am olso plezd tu !urn dhat yoo bav as an intelligence Can rise sup.erior to the mind conceiving
the thing turns. When I see Spiritualists hastening to dhe menz ov reprezenting dhe soundz ov dile leturz in our The conception of God in the mind of the eavage is ganged!
bolster up every fraud practiced in its holy name, when I prezent alfabet widh sufishent akyoorasi for aul prB-ktikal by the capacity of the mind, and homce the degraded consec> it losing sight of reforms and reformers, when I see it purposez. I am not partikyoolarli opozd tu kapitalleturz ceptlon; and if the idea of G..od in the mind of the erudit~
driving persons from its platforms for no other reason thau yet I despiz egotizm-dhe gra.t "I" and litl "u;" so yo~ editor of TAe Ind~ be that of an intelligence,. it is only as
because they have thoughts and will utter them, I acknowl· rna just no dhat it iz I hwen yoo notis dhe fl,at-topt hat ~ much higher than that of the savage as his ·miud is superimr
that I feel a little chagrined at being classed with them. If war. Dhe konkloozhun ov dhe ritur ov dhe esa refurd to, to tha.t of the savage.
l would now respectfully submit that the time has com&
I must give ·UP one or the other, let me stand alone in my ho,aevur he ma be-for he givz no nam nor dat-iz sumhwoc
own strength and reach dowu to help my fellow-beings up difnrcnt from min; hiz '' convicshon '' difurz from mi .liQn· when cultured minds no longer need a God of any kiud. OF
to a higher plane, rather thm lose sight of persons who vik~hun; it putz me in mind ov dhe old :Puchman hwen ·he a religion of any type. The race bas suffered enough f~om
ne~d my help, in Illy effort to get in communication wit!.) kaqld hir?, sun '' Shon ":-;-a lit\ oqt ov gud yoo:~;aj. Qv kors gods and religions. Give us resU The cultivated intellect
the world beyond. I hope to be ever found humbly receiv- I am not bound to dis~us nuthing 'Qut Speling Reform, so bas arisen above the nece&sity for gods and religions and
~ng light ~rom ~;.il who are aboye and beyond me tn eitl)er yoo rna book me a~ an ad yo kat ov "wumanz rits, manz rits, priests. E.xact thol.lght has led us to see th-at man1s bu~
childrenz rits; everibodiz rits. Wooman haz dhe rit tn: a form of ~a.tter, and that mind is a. property thereof. Lei!.
wc;rld, and imnarting it to aU in need, wherever found.
fo~?- know :Laura ~~endrick on.e of the noblest women sujt'llj, arid also tu sufuTing;, but ov dbe latur ~he nou resev:~; cultiva\ed men take a stand upon truttl. Call things by.theiu
1
ever 1n grand New England:· For nearly a year she bas m·or dhan bur proporshunat shar. 1t1en hav dhe rit, olso, tu right na.m,es, ''God" is a myth; religion is its outgrowth_
1)~~!1 preaphi!lg in Boston. investigator H~ll is well filled sujut'; but let justis be konsulted; let Hawood qe r~leat and ~au is tho highest. It is sillY' to worship himself·-dl'lgra<levery Sunday. night to listen to her administrations, Her Komstok be inkarsurated for ahwi\. It wont do.o tu a~ou ing to worsLip aught else. Matter, and matter alone re..
trup1pet ·never gives an "uncertain sound," She always dhe bigoted. foolz tu kari out dhar plan and efekt dhe inkar· Man and a. blade of grass have the same origin m:.;d 'the- ,
0, A. PHELPS.
speaks right out in a way that cannot be misunderstood, surashun ov D. M. Uenet' et a!. ov dhe "lat ishoo ;" we kant same destiny.
Boston has been trying to starve hex: to death, but it has not sp_!tr dhem; houever, it i~, unfortyunatli, out ov mi pour tu l Toledc, lo'I.Qq, Aug. 29, 1878.
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.lector of the Port; we will at once proceed resolutions adopted by the Conv6Dtion of J were guilty of adultery and fornication. A
to send the Rev. Simonds a yellow-covered Free Religionists, which recently met at resume of the misdeeds of the more promi~nve~op~ cont~ining the lnform!J,tion that he Watkins Glen: The Free Religionists we:e nent Bible worthies, from Noah to Peter and
1, rs dismtssed from ~he Custom House; he not treated f~rrly by the press. A body rn Paul, with a sketch of the criminal practices
1
shall cry :· .H.elp I" and if the. devil, or an;r ';hose d~Iiberations men like e:x:-Representa- of many eminent Christians famous in his1 other poht!Clan, can hold htm up by hrs t1ve Juhan and Mr. James Parton took an tory, forms a fitting introduction to the
party tail, and keep him in office, we score ~active part, and before whom they delivered major portion of the tract, which is occupied
again for the doctor. If holding up mules lengthy addresses, can hardly be classed as a with the unholy deeds of several hundred
and politicians by their tails is not regarded meeting of boobies and noddies. Still, men "men of God," mostly of the present genera·
as a. fair test, we will propose to nail the will have a religion : they will have some tion
Doctor's ears to a whipping-p::~st-or any one to worship, some creed to believe in, and
other person who msy have faith in mira- some form or ritual in which to embody
T.HE BIBLE GoD DISPROVED BY NATURE.
Cles-and if the combined prayers of all the their faitll and render homage to Gou. Free By William Emmette Coleman. Truth Seeker
superstitious asses who affect to believe in religionists m!ly have an admirable system, Tracts, No. 55. 39pp., 24mo. 8 cents,
THE RELATIONSHIP OF JESUS, JEHOVAH,
this kind of humbuggery get him loose be- but it is not a religion. Every belief only
AND 'l'HE VIRGIN MaRY. B.r W. E. Colefore he starves to death, we will toss up the exists to be criticised, and while some of man. Truth Seeker Tracts, No. 79. 4pp.
sponge, consider the game lost, and give in them do not deDy that there may be some 16mo., 2 cents.
WHo wAs JEsus CHRIST? By W. E.
our adherence to that wing of superstition person or thing in the universe worth worand ignorance that now insults the intelli- ! shiplng, they, to the last man, deny that Coleman. Truth Seeker Tracts, No. 129.
gence and wounds the Christian faith of the ' there ought to be any thing binding in belief 6pp. 12mo. 2 cents.
The first of these tracts is devoted to a
age in which we live.-8. F. Argonaut.
or ritual. Every man ought to be free to
believe or not to believe, to worship or not comparison of the teachings of s~ience and
to worship, as he thinks best. " Squatter those of the Bible God, Some twenty-seven
Meant to, Bnt Did Not.
sovereignty" in religion, or every man his branches of science are brought forward,
Suppose the Society for the Suppression own pope, is the outcome of the free relig- each of which is in direct contradiction to
of Vice suspects a certain '' doctor" of deal- ious movement, only no squatter is to have the Biblical record. The immoral acts and
Ing in unlawful remedies ; and tbe agent of any power to bind an,y other squatter. The precepts of the so-called Jehovah are also
the society visits him and narrates a ficti- Watkins Glen conventionists are representa· pointed out, and a short sketch given of the
tious case calling for such remedies, or writes tivea of the old negative, iconoclastic, indi· bibliography of Freethougbt.
-.A.ll ThQ Year Round.
.According to the second tract, if orthoa letter in a woman's hand and name, asking vidualistic movement. This movement is
for advice and prescriptions. The "doctor" on the wane in the matters of industry and doxy be trm;,, Jesus is his own son and grand·
I Want to be an Infidel.
falls into the trap and sells the drugs or im- government. It would be strange, indeed, son, his own father and grandfather; Mary
BY DB. J, L, YoBK.
is the mother, daughter, and sister of Jesus j
plements solicited, or answers the letter. could it succeed in matter~ of religion.
f w&nt to be an Infidel,
and Mary is also the wife, daughter, sister,
This
shows
the
moral
guilt
;
it
attains
an
A.nd with Infl.dels to stand;
exposure ; the community can be· war:a.ed Facts from my Sunday Readings. and mother of God I
No erown upon my forehea<J,
In the third tract we fl.nd thirty-three
of the character of the practitioner and his
Nor haril within my hand.
Only the female spiders spin webs. If the prominent 'occurrences in the life of Jesus
corrupt
purposes.
But
the
wicked
purpose
I'd rather be an Infidel
is not enough to insure a punishment, An males bore the females by coming around the -one for each year of his life-concerning
To everY book and creed
That binds the soul in galling chains.
actual violatioh of the law must have taken house too often, they kill and eat them ! which two, three, and four inconsistent
A.nd ralls to meat lts:needa.
and irreconcilable accounts are narrated in
place. .If it is not a violation of law i o fur· Female superiority and supremacy I
Woman has purified literature whenever the New Testament, commencing with his
I want to be e.n Infl.del
nish agents of the State with samples of proFrom superstition free;
hibited articles for their use in enforcing the she has touched it, from the time of Chris· genealogy and terminating with his ascen·
MY God and heaven within my soul.
laws, or to give information to the police tine of Pisa to the present day.-Tlw :National sion to heaven. This tract is specially
My church and tJrlest to be.
.
commended to the prayerful consideration
where unlawful articles can be procured, Citizen.
I'd rather be an'lnfl.del,
In the idea that the blood was in some way of deluded Bibliolators and Jesus-war·
and
if
this
is
all
that
the
accueed
has
actually
A.nd chamDion human right...
Than wear the garb .:>f priest or king,
donl', he cannot be convicted, although he connected with the soul, originated the shipers.
With all their lordlY might.
meant to sell to a victim, and supposed he belief .that the blood of a slain person was
actually Blive and called out for vengeance.
ABSTRACT OF TRE LAsT WILL AND TES·
I'd rather be an Infl.del.
did so.
There are people who are indifferent to TAMENT OF JEAN MESLIER, a Roman Cath·
My church within my mind,
This is the tenor of a. recent decision of
olic Priest, who, after a pastoral service of
Than lend a hand to sect or clan,
the United States Circuit Court in .Missouri. mountain heights, who prefer the smooth thirty years, wholly ab~ured the Christian
My brother man to bind.
and
level
plains,
but
the
greatest
soul
aspires
The indictment was for sending a letter
dogmas. By Voltaire. Translated from tl.!.e
I love the name of In fl. del,
through the mail giving information that the to the greatest height.-Gco. Edgar Mont· French by Miss Ellen Uarroll. 68 pp. 12mo.
'Tls sweet music to my ear;
New York: D. M. Bennett. Paper, 25 cents.
writer would sell certain prohibited articles. gommery.
A SYnonym o! UbertyThe Bushmen of Africa do not believe in
The author of this work, although. in his
A. eharm for ob ildish fear.
But the letter, when produced on the trial,
was unintelligible in itself. It was addressed a god who makes and nzles all things. The lifetime he did not dare to avow his conclu.I want to be an In fl. del,
Like Ingersoll the brave.
to Miss Nettie G. Harlan, Butler, Ga., and devil is their great power, and he causes rain, sions, yet at bis death left a pronunciamento
And helD to lift the masses uv,
only said "I have what you desire. Price, cold, and thunder. They shoot poisoned to his parishioners, embodying the results of
Though It lead to martyr's grave.
$10. '' The proof showed that there was no arrows at lightning, and throw old shoes at his earnest and candid reflections and his
I would that all were ln!ldels:
such person as Nettie G. Harlan. The it. They call death a sleep caused by witch- honest convictions upon religious subjects.
It is superstition's tomb;
defendu.nt had been suspected of immoral craft, and they worship their dead chiefs.- The absurdities and incomistencies of the
It brings the day of selence near;
Bible, and the unreliability of its statements
sales, and a detective had written him a let· 0. M. Drake.
'Tis manhood's rlch~st bloom.
The East Africans pray to departed chiefs both in the Old and New Testaments, are
ter asking if he would supply certain
Oh, who would not be an In!ldel,
articles, bad signed it Nettie G. Harlan, and of relatives some of whom they believe enter ably expounded; and his exposition, perhaps,
And the ranks of freemen swell,
To :fl.ght the wrongs of Church and State,
by aid of the postal authorities in St. Louis, the bodies of hens which then become in some respects has never been excelled,
sacred. Madness, idiocy, and death are either by Paine, Voltaire, or present-day
And quench the fires of hell?
h~d procured it to be delivered as if it had
I'm. vroud to be an Infidel,
Cure Mealier's devotion
come from Georgia. When the answer was ascribed to fiends. Sometimes the spirits re- Freethinkers.
Though of gold it brings small gain;
appear as new-born infants_
They are to the cause of the people, to the cause of
mailco,
the
postal
authorities
in
St.
Louis,
'T!B wealth enough, tile IJOWer of thoughtinstead of forwarding it to Georgia, gave it afraid of their shadows, which they think are truth and right in both Church and State, is
The "Common Sense" of Paine,
plainly evidenced in the concluding sentence
to the detective ; and the prosecution fol· their visible aouls.-0. .M. Drake.
Every one of us has once been a simple of this bh last will and testament: "The end
lowed. The court quashed the indictment.
Mir·acles, Mules. and MethodistR. Both judges concurred that while the physi· mulberry-shaped ball composed only of equi- of my earthly course is drawing very near,
We are glad to be able to announce that cian wBB morally guilty, he had not been formal cells.-Haeckel.
and, to l'esume all the experiences of my life
The Christian religion rests on faith.
the 1t1•lthodist Church of San Francisco has a guilty in act. The criminal purpose was
and career in a few words, I would that the
Faith rests on Joe and Polly's dream.
miracle worker. 1'he Rev. Dr. B. G. Sim· evident : that is one element; but the act,
last of the kings were stl'angled with the inDreams emanate from a debauch or a dis- testines of tbe last of the, priests!"- W. E.
.onds, now in the Custom House, and doubt- which violates the law, was wanting. The
less a good Republican, works. miracles letter could not give the prohibited informa- ordered state of the system.-T. B. Johnson. Goleman, Spi1'itual OjJe1·ing.
t-hrough the efficacy of prayer. Once, on a tion to any one but the detective who wrote
ENGLISH PROVER:SS,
joUl:'Iey over the Sierra, his mule fell over a it : and giving information to him, in aid of
A Lady Bookkeeper and Cashier,
Deeds are fruits-words are but leaves.
precip,'_~e.
"Lord, help 1:• he cried, a~d the police work, was not really an infringewho Is also a good teaeher and housekeeper•
Deliberate slowly, execute promptly.
would llke a sltua.tlon. for sma.ll comvensatlon·
seizing the mule by the tarl, he swung hmt ment of the law, though what the doctor
Depend not on fortune, but on conduct.
in a citY. or in California. WhQre the climate is
back to the t 1 •q,il as easily as he would a cat. supposed he was doing would have been.
mild and healthy. Rarer to editor of THE
Decide not any man's infirmities.
TBUTH SEEKEB. Address
Lou HELLUM
Once he was faUing down stairs. "Lord,
We give cordial approval to the purposes
Diligence is the mistreEs of success.
stss
Carroll, Iowa.
help!'' he cried, an <I ~ugel hands bore him of the Societies for the Suppression o1 Vice,' Diseases are 'the interest paid for pleasures.
up. He had a cancer_ •n ~he fa~e,, and o~ one and to the courage and earnestness which
Don't measure other people's corn by your
occaslon, when it gave h·'m a VIClOus twrnge, have been exhibited by their agents, in a very bushel.
"Lord, help!" he prayed, and that was ~he difficult and repellant field of duty. We
OONTAINING
Early to bed, and ~ariy to Tise,
last twinge, "Prayer," say~' the Rev. Srm- desire that these societies should have the
Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise. Original, Practical, Patriotic, Pro·
onds, now in the Custom HL.·use, "never support, moral and pecuniary, of the comELMINA D. BLENKER.
g1w,sive, Stirring Songs
fails me," Now, we are glad to announce munity, in all judicious and effective efforts.
upon the GREENBACK and LABOR QUestions
this fact right in our midst. Th·is beats In questioning their methods we do not in
SINFUL BAINTS .AND SENSUAL 8HEPlJEllDS. adaiJted to DODni>tr airs with several Diecas of
1
Catholic miracles all hollow. The la~•t one the least question their ends. But we wish By D. M. Bennett. Truth Seeker Tracts, original music. Ineludmg
also
of the rival establishment was the Barm.'ess their methods to be upright and efficient. For No. 124. -47pp. 12mo. N.Y. Bennett. Paper, CHOICE ANO HUI\IOROUS READINGS,
Scuppa, in Calabria, whose sore thumb w~>~e detectives lo make practice of entrapping 10 cents.
:Sy B. M. LAWBENOE, M. D.
Infidelity and vice are by many Christian Priae 10 cantshor $6,00 ver hundred, sent by
cured by the hair of Pius IX. ; but our Prot· .~uspected persons into the real commission
estant fellow-citizens of the ll1ethodist faith of crime, for the purpose of prosecuting bigots considered synonymous terms. With lllatl. Address t is office.
do not go abroad for their miracles. We them for what baa been thus brought about, them a Freethinker is necessarily a " bold
have no thaumaturgical faith; we are just a is demoralizing. It cannot be long and bad man,'' in popular parlance. Christian- THE UNKNOWN COD.
A LE01'URE DELIVERED BEFORE THE
bit skeptical in this matter; bu.t a.s we are exteneively pursued without ill effects that ity, on the other hand, is deemed but another
NEW YORK LIBERAL CLUB 1
always willing to be convinced,, we suggest will exceed any immediate good results. word for virtue, purity, holiness; and Chris·
DECEMBER, 29, 1877.
to the Rev. Dr. S. G. Simonds, {)f the Cus- And contrivances which do not go the tians, perforce, are the "salt of the earth."
By Jame§ W. Stillman.
To
counteract
this
pernicious
error-to
prove
tom House, to establish a miracle _guage, and length of enlisting the suspected in actual
A PRONOUNCED AND ABLE PRODUCTION.
give an exhibition of the faith that is in him. commission of a complete offense are not that Christiana and saints of all ages and
Price 15 eents.
For Sale at this OfficE1.
We will find a mule, and put hin \ on the efficient. They are uaelesa,in the courts, as climes are sinful, fallible men and women
like the rest of frail hulb.anity-brother
dead level of equality with our M.'lthodist th~; Mi8sOuri case shows.-Tribuw.
Bennett has presented, in this tract, a record
fellow-citizen. The doctor shall seize the
of the crimea, of every hue, perpetrated by a His Career of Cruelty and Crime.
mule's tail, and proceed to swing him as he
The Convention at Watkins.
large number of prominent Christian lights,
A OlUPTEB FBOM
would a cat, and if the mule does not kick
clergymen principally. The prevalent vice,
The
following
are
the
comments
made
by
"THE CHAMPIONS OF THE CHUROH,"i
out all the brains that we think our Me~ho·
however, of the clerical evil-doers seems to Glvlnll the base means employed by this Matdi~t brother poasesseE, we will score one the Graphic on publishing the W atkint! Con·
have been that of licentiousness, for an thew Hopkins of the nlneteentli century to ver•
point for the doctor. The soecond test shall vention Resolutions:
secute and annoy his unfortunate viotims,
overwhelming majority of the sacred sinners 120 va.~~:es. l'rlae, 25 oenta,
We
give
as
a
matter
of
curious
history
the
be this: the President shall appoint us Col·

A Japanese Love-Song.

1

'tis Autumn, dearest, see
Cold, rough s!lrns on every side:
:Listen to the fiuttering lea!.
Borne be:Core the temtHlst tide.
:Listen to the mournful song.
Wafted from the tJine trees tall ;
!Listen to the torrent's voice,
Loud resoundine over all.
nwas In the ~.rladsome Spring.
When we met and told our love;
N 1'l.ture sang In ecstacy.
~'he skies were bright and blue above.
The u we hoped. and had no thought
Th 1 \t darksome days could e1'er be:
The jf' ~!den hours filtted by
In mi'rth and loving revelry.
Then su·mmer came-we lovers still
Trlfl.ed the long sweet hours away;
In scented woods. and deeD. dark shades
With jest and smile. and old world laY,
Or. on the c,~ol. broad river's wave,
Floating aJ'ong, we wove our dream.
Nor thought ot those who toiled for gain
In the great cdty's busy stream.
'Tis A.utumn now; and Winter soon
Will change the f~-,Jr world's smiling face:
A year, alas! will then have fl.own,
To us a :fleeting moment's space.
Oh. era the St>rin&' co we.~ back BRain,
In all her radlanCIV divine,
!lay fortune smile uvon our love.
And let me call thee, dearest, mine!
~Yes,

~ational Greenbac~ labor Songster,

ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
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THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRIDGED,
Containing the vassages fir'lt usuallY read In
ehurohes and Sundar-schools, but well calculated to ahow the rea value ot

The Holy Volume.

THE BOOK OF THE (JENTURY,
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Creed of Christendom; CHAMPIONS
Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.
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the
1ng-room, one of our moM. eminent men of
.a.mer~can ..toe.! orm .L:J.88ocza wn,
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bound to answer it-it they can.' In the life.
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· Ben nell which, In various resvects, had great
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warfa.re. Sinoa bishops, deans, learned canons.
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have the bast of proof attainable ~hat this his'
torical argument- occullying precisely the
=urs""~y e••en•ng •ug 1 1878 •~ ,.,..0 , ••t ground which English acadelhlolans have
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"
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chosen as th~lr own-is unanswerable" (F. w.
agatnst the tnJUry done to the IJlreedom
Newman on "The New Christology," in Fort·
o""
trw Press by tlte imprisonment
ni,..htlv Review).
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of E. H. Heywood,
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Price of this eomp]ete edition, $1.50, Price Of
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the London edition, $5.00,
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The Watseka Wonder..

DARY LURAN(JY

VENNUM,

BY E. W. STEVENS,
With Mmments bY Joseph Rhodes Buchanan,
M.D ..., ProfeBsor of PhYfdology, Anthropology,
and YhyBiologlcal Institutes of Medicine in the
Eeleetio Medical College of New York: D. P.
Kayner, M.D.; S. B. Brittan, M.D.; and Hudson
Tuttle.
To members or the various learned professions we esoeclally commend this narrative.
We believe the history of the case a~ herein told
to be strictly true. The account is glven iri a
modest. unassuming way, with no atfemot to
exa~rgerate or enlarge; It could have been m11de
far more thrilling and yet bave remained within the bounds of truth. Itwlll be observed there
is no ohance forthewltnassas to have been honestlY ')l!Staken and to have thought they heard
and saw that which In fact they did not. Either
the aco"unt Is in exaPt aocordance with the
facts or the author and witnesses havll willfully
preva,rlcated. The evidf'nce which we uubllsh
herewith as to the crAdlbilltY of the R .:If family
could not be stron~?ar, and the reputation of
E. W. Stev~ns is equally good; the publi"!ler
has known him for Yeara.and has lmDlicit confldAnoa in his veracity.
The caB~ of Lnrancy Vennum is not by any
means an isolated one, and there are others
which In some respects are even more remarkable. y,~t, on account o! Its recent OOL'urrence
and the facilities for Investigation, we beUeve
this case deserves and demands the careful,
candid, unbiased consideration not only or vrofessional m~n. but of all who are Interested
either as ad vacates ot a future exlsten()e or a.s
disbelievers therein.
This narrative will J)rove a most excellent
missionary missive. It will attract the atten·
tlon or thousands who as Yet have had no experimental knowlt~dr<e of the truth of spirit
:phenomena. and rrom Jts wall attested character will force conviction of its '"ntlra truthfulness. th~reby brin~lng to manY a desvondlng,
doubting soul joy 1nexuressible.
The pamphlet Is in octavo form, vrinted on
good book paper, and !llustrated with a vortrttlt
of Luranoy Vennum.
Price 1~ cents ner copy: eight co vies for $1.00.
Postage free. For sale, wholesale and retail,
b_y the
RELIQIO- PHILCSOPHICAL PUBLISHING
HOUSE, CHiCAGO.
l!B9

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women. and
the various causes, physical and social, leading
to them, are vl11.inly treated bY that Plainest of
books. PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBRA.OING
MEDICAL COMMON BENSE-nearlv 1,000
pal!eiiL~oo illustrations-by DR. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 EXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom
allletterlil from the sick should be addressed.
In Its tssue for January 19, 1878, Mr. Bennett's
TliUTH SEEXER thus speaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical oublications: "We know him (Dr.
J'ootol nersonallY and intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge lmvartsl
that he ia a man o! the highest Incentives ana
motives. whose li!e has been spent In Instructina- and Improving his fellow-beings by giving
such Information as Is well calculated to enable them to be more healthY! more hanvY, and
to be better and more usefu men and women,
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and have been introduced and thoroughly
read In hundreds ol thousands of families,
who, to-day. stand ready to bear wllli ng testimony to the gr£mt benefit they have derived
from the vhyaiologlcal, hygienic. and moral
lessons whieh he has ~o ably imoart~>d."
Purohn.serR of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE AT
LIBERTY TO CONSULT ITS AUTHOR IN
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of tbe
Dew PoPular Edition, by mall, p@stage nreDWn.l~~ oEnly $1.50. ContentA table free. AGENTS
Al'!T D. MURRA.Y HILL PUBLISHING
COMPANY. UD East 28th StreAt, Naw York; tot

AURICULARANDCONFESSION
Popish Nunneries.
BY Wr.t.HOGAR,

THE

Of TH~ CHURCHt

Their Crimes and Persecutions,
BY D. 1\1. BENNETT,

Editor of THE TliUTH SEEKER.
Giving the most vivid. full. and comJ)lete
Dliat:Jriotions of the Persecutions of the
Christian Church ever embl)died in
one volume.
CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. Paul,
Clement of Rome, Ignatius, Justin Martyr,
PolycarP. Pavlas of Hieravolis, Irenmus, Tertulllan, Orlgen. St. Vietor, Bt. Anthony, Paul
the Hermit, Ste"hen I., Constantine the Great.
v
"'h
Eusebius, Athanaslus, Calllstus .... eodos!us.
St. Cvril, Sirlcus. Di"oscorus. St. Aur<nstme,
Simeon Stylites. Cl"vls. Sixtus, Vireillus,
Gregory the Great. Boniface III.. Irene, Pepin.
Charlema"ne,
Paachall.X.Po"ess
Joan.
"'
v
XII NichoJ
lae I .. Marozia, John I., John
·• ohn
XIII.. Boniface IX.. GregorY VII .. Adrian IV.,
St. Dominic and the In_9.ulsition. Innocent
III.,J!imon de Montfort. Innocent IV., Peter
the nerinit and the Crusades, Boniface VIII.,
John XXII.. Clement VI., Innocent VI, Urban
VI., Anti Poves Counter Popes. &c.. UrsuIa, Viruln, &c., John XXIII., Martin V., Paul
II., TorQuemada. Ferdinand and Isabella,
Alexander VJ,; Martin Luther, John Calvin,
Henry VIII .. Loy-ola and the Jesuits, Cortez,
Pizarro, Charles V.. PhiliD II.. Duke of Alva,
John Knox, Thomas Munzer, Mary or Eo gland,
Catherine de Madlcl, Queen El\:z;aba+h, Julius
III.. Plus IV .. PI I!!! V.. Gregory XIII. Sixtus V.,
James I .. Paul Y., Persecutions o 1 Witches,
Matthew
BoJ)klns, Cotton Mather. Samuel
Parri~ .. Protestant Persecutions, James II.,
Judge Je:flreYs Claverhouse, Liguori. Urb~tn
VII.. Innoeent X.. Alexander VII .. Louis XIV ..
Paul VIR Louis XVI., Chrlstlaait~ and Slaverw,
•
•
Three undred Sinful Shepherds, Anthony
Comstock. Recapitulation, Concluding Remarks.
THE MOST. DAMA.G DlG BOOK AGAINST
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
PUBLISHED.
.
A fine large volume of nearlY 1.200 llP. octavo,
with steel plate enlZrav!ng of the author.
Cash orders will be filled in rotation.
Price. Oloth. $3.00; Leather..._Red Edges. U.oo;
Morocco, Gilt Edges, U.5o. rostag_e free.
Address
D. M. BENNETT.
til Eighth St., N. Y.City,

Ingersoll's Second Volume.

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH The G~osts an~ Ot~er lectures,
A long series of o.uestlons nllon a great
variety of subiects. to which answers are
urgf'ntly desired. Oll'Ared up at THE
T!IUT:H SEE:s;ER Office by its
devout editor.
200 vages, 12 mo. PaJ)er, 50 eta.; cloth, 75 cta.

Sepher Toldoth Jesohu;
THE BOOK OF THE GENERA-

CONTAINING

The Ghosts, Liberty of Man, Woman,
and Child; The. Declaration of
Independence; About ]farm
inr; in Illinois; Speech at
Cincinnati; " The Past
.Rises before me
like a Dream."

A 12mo volume of 232 pages. Price. $Uc. For
sale at this o file a.
NoTICE.-! have hitherto llublished some of
WITH PREFACE AND NOTES :BY
Col. R. G. Ingersoll's lectures in clteall form.
belleviug
that br so doing I was aldin£ In the
SCHOLASTIOUS.
dl:ffusion of valuable Liberal rea.d.lng matter
and doing a favor to the g_enflral uubllc. At the
First English Translation
request, however, of C()l. Ingersoll, 1 shall pubOf the ancient Jewish story of Jesus. who was lish no more of them, hut will keep for sale all
born at Bethlehem about H611. o.. bein"' the son his lectures so far as published unriAr his own
of a betrnthed malden named Miriam (MarY) by ausulces.
D. M. BENNETT.
Jos .. vh Pandera. By the vower of a charm
stolea from the HolY of Bolles he cured leJ)ers,
Abstract
of
the
raised the dead, and wrought other miracles.
WharBfor6 he was arrested by thEI elders of
Jerusalem, seourged. crowned with thorns. and
by order of the Sanhedrin stoned to death and
OF
hanged on tba day berora the Pa~sover and the
S>tbbath, ln thfl reign o! Queen Alexandra,
about tbe y~.ar 75 n. c.
Death of Simon Kepha on a tower ilt. the city
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pas"f the Na!!larines about S9 B. o. How and why toral service of thirty years at Etraplgny and
the Romans chan£:ed " Ket•hfl." to "Petros."
But, In Champagne, }'ranee, wholly abiured
Startling evidence that Paul fl. )urlshed before the Christian dogmas.
the middle of the first Cllntury n. c., contemporarY with the aforesaid Kevbn.
EDITED BY VOLTAIRE.
Prioe1ooenta. Addre~~ D. M. BENNETT,
This little work contains very sound reason141 Eh0hth st., New York.
in~:. Its utterances are among the most powerful and convlncine. The alergyman gives
most exeellent reasons why the old dogmas of
su_perstition and error should be discarded.
ntc.e. #£j QAPts• For ~alll at this o!Jk!4
"The Voices of Nature."" The Voice of a
Pebbl~." "Thf' Voice of Superstition," and ''The
THE
Volne of PraYer.'' stb Edition. A Poetical Eye0Danlnr< volume of 226 pages,
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Judge Baker ln an elaborate review of " The
Voices" says: "Considered tn the light o! a
oontrol'eralal or dldaetlc poem. it Is without
AND HIS
an equal In eontemlloraneous llteratur&. the
birth of an audacious mlnd~and is destined to
excite greater and more ana wider enclrclln2'
waves of sec'arlan agitation than any anti·
credal work ever vublished,"
Prloe reduced to one dollar. Sold wholesale
and retail at The Truth Seeker offietl.
Disoovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
with A. HOOK. An Interesting, amusing, and
instructive little work.
BY Tlllil S.H[E AUTHOll:
Sold at this office.
Price 25 c11nts

TION OF JESUS.

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
HIS

Character and Doctrine.
A

Chapter from " ThG Analysis
Religious Belief.

af

BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY•
This oortion of Lord Ambertey's great work
has given ouch ,:neat satisfaction that numerous reQuests have been made that it be Issued
sevarate for more general distribution. These
requests have been cheerfully oomu!ied with.
166 Dagel'. large- umo, Price, ny mall.llaoer. 3G
cents; cloth, so cants. For sale at this office.

LAURA KENDRICK
Will accept calls to leeture on the: following
subi._eots:
Publicans and sinners.
The Higher Law.
The Women of the Frennh Revolution.
Love and Marriage.
The Pulpit&nd the Stage.
The Labor Problem In California.
Free Love: What It is and what It Ia not.
'PbA Seoret of Power.
Elizabeth Barratt Browning the Radical.
StUmbling Bl<>cks.
The Loves nf Great Men.
The Sunday Law.
Fashlouable R"lllgion and Morals.
ThA Corning Woman.
A New Reading or an old TAxt.
Address
LAURA. KENDRICK
31tf
329 Tremont St., Bo~ton. MaS&.

ANALYSIS ; RELIGIOUS BELIEF
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Son of Lord John Russell. late Premier of Eng.
land. A work of nrofound researeh, and .i..l!St
the thing for enQuiring. thinking veople. 'l'he
lengthy a.nd able article on

"JESUS CHRIST"
is worth four times the price of the work.
Re.Pnblished, complete .In one volume, from
the London edition (~ vols.. svo.l, and at onefifth the JJrice. Oloth. $3 oo; Leather, Sl oo; Morocco, gilt edges, U ~o. Sent by mall at the~~e
prlees.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher,
141 "F.hrhth ..t •. NAw Ynrk.

Any worker oan makeSUadayatnome,
GOLD Costly
outfit free. Address TBUE & oo..
.
Main!!.
tv~

A.UilllRID.

ill66
a week In your owfr~,'J&; Term8and""
i.P"" outfit fra~. R. B
T '& CO .• Port-

lana. llfalnf'.

tv7 .

THE

Resurrection of Jesus.
BY W. 8. BELL.
Price.

25

eents.

For 11ale at this omc

The New Gospel of Health.
BY DR. STONE.
This is a masterlY work of most vro~rresalve
nharaetar. calculated to t"'ach every verson how
to ke61) well without drugs, stimulants, or narcotics. 519 pp.ges, highly Illustrated. Cloth.
$2.50, J)OBtRge 18 cants: paper, Sl.21. DOitalie 1g
cents. For sale at this office.
ttso
R. LYON'S Hvgeia.n Home Ia at BJ)rlna-field, Mo. See a.rlv. in May Nos. TBUTB
BEE;K~13'25
RA"D'Y,
J. B. LYON,

D

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
JEAN MESLIER,

THE VOICES.

C~ronfcles of

S1mon C~ristianus,

Manifold and Wondrous Adventures in the Land
of Cosmos.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN.

From the Doctrines of the Church. In Poetry. ParticularlY sharp and oolnted. It is well
worth reading. Price only 10 centa. Sold at
The Truth Seeker ofll.ce.

rHE MAGNETIC TREATMEN'T.

Send 25 cants to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N.
Y•• and obtain a. large, hlgh!Y·Illuatrated book
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. AlAo
The New Gospel of Health for $1.~5. a masterly
work on progre~slve medicine and healtn~r by
magnetism, 619 pages, Illustrated with 120 outs
for Personal manipulatlone, exvlanatory of
the sublime science of hea.llng wlth,.,ut meditvn

1'\fn,::..

T. L. DENNIS,
MACHINIST,
1368 BROADWAY, cor. 37th Street, N. Y.

MODELS MADE AND INVENTIONS PERFECTED. DIES, SMALL TOOLS AND
GENERAL JOBBING. FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED. trso
Twenty-five Years Confessing Priest. A verY
interesting work, 220 Ill!lles. P...11..net:J, no cents,
ner day at home. Samules
Oloth,16 cents.
D. M. BENN.!!iTT,
worth N tree. BnM~oll & iJo,
ortlWl.d. alne,
1Y1
Ul Ei~hth st.. New York.

~5 to ~20

KIDDER'S

SECRETS OF BEE KEEPING.
Thlfl book should be In the hands of every
bee-keeper In our land, whether he has one
swarm of bees or a hundred.
It Is a I!'Uide to the bee-master, in every
branch of the business.
No mor.eloslng bees in winter; nor In their
flightto the forests In swarming time; nor in
their being destroyed by moth miller~! or by
being robbed by other bees. No more at nglng
by bees when we go to the hive for honey or for
anY other purpose.
In faet the book shows how all losses and
trouble with our bees can be suecessfully overcome and remedied.
And on the other hand it will Instruct any one
how they can keep bees wtth great Profit. and
with but a small investm,mt.
This book contains more matter than any
other book that sells for one dollar and fifty

oe~~t in ortter to have a raPid sale and ola.ee
the book within tbe reach of all, the publisher
proposes to sell the book at the very low Price
of 75 cents bound, paper covers 50 cents.
Sold at THE TRutB SEEJ!)I;ll Office, 141 Eighth
street, New York.

The distinguished Physician for all PRIVATE
CHRONIO and SEXUAL DISEASES, is Without anY
exception the greatest living practitioner .of
the age. The thonRands of cures he Is parforming annuallY substantiate this tact. He
has patients In every State of the Union and
in the British Provinces. Every reader of thla
who has anY ot'l'ection of the Head, Throat,
Lunos, Heart, Stomach,rLiver, Kidne111, Bladdlll"

Bowels. Womb. Genital Oroans, Rheumaiio ot'
NeuralCI.io DiJftrw.lties, or .Eruptions o/lhe Sl:in,
Blood Impur~.ties, Tumors, Oanoers, or any NBf'vous .A(fect·ions or Diseases of the .Eve 011' EM,
are lnviW!ld to write to Dr. Fellows whose
chargEJs are extremely low, so that those tn
most humble circumst.ances In lite c&n av&ll
themselves of his valuable services. The Doo·
tor's crown!n~r medical achievement h.as been
in the discovery of a.n ExTERNAL or OUTIIm•
APPLICATION for the vermanent cure of Bl'llliMATORBH<EA and IMPOTENCY, 1\S the re•nlt Of
self-abuse In youth and sexual e:x:cesse11ln mature years, and other causos,l)rodncfng 11ome
of the !ollowln2' ell!ects: Nervousness, Be!'ltin4l
.l!!missions (niltbt emissions by dreams) Dimness of l:liollb Defecti1le Mem01il. Phllsio&t Deo"'/.
Pimples on Ji"aoe, Av1'1'sion to 8oci.et11 olll'em.AZ.I,
Confusion of Ideas, Loss of SexutJ! PotDers, etc.,
rendering marriage lmvrooer or unhavpy,
Dr. FellOWA has PrASClrlbed hiS EXTERNAL BEll•
EDY for 1,100 cases without a falltira to cure in
a single cr.se. and some of them were in a. terribly shattered condition.;, had been in the .ln.sane As11lums, manY had .l'allino Bi.clcness-Fita:
others on the verge of Consumption, while
others again had beoome Foolish and hardlY
able to take eare of themselves.
Address, with stamv. Vineland, New Jersey.
where Dr. H. P. Fellows is permrmently located,
and obtain his PRIVATE and other CIROULABS,
with eures swoRN TO, which is Irrefutable testimony to the Doctor's unprecedented success in
treating all the diseases here named. TERMS
EXTREMELY LOW IN ALL OASES. WBITII YOUR
ADDRESS PLAINLY.
(.F'r"om the Rock Mountain Herald.)
"Dr. Fellows is a aucaessful specialist for all
the diRea.ses which he claims to onre, such as
chronic and sexual complaints. His wonder•
ful skill and success are bringing him hundreds of cases weAklY. by letter and otherwise,
from all over the United States."

1

INDUSTRY need not wlsh.-F(anklin.
HAlHT is ten times nature.-Wellinuton.
Oca idea~._.lii,ka tJictures. are made up of lights
and shadowe;'-Joubert.
·
KINDNESS Is the ~rolden chain by which society is bound toga:her.-Goell!e.
liOPE is a iflll.f-joy which may be beaten out to
a great extension,like go!d.-Bacon.
CHA.RA.CTE.BS never ohange; ovlnions alter,
characters are only develoved.-.Disraeli.
I no not see why we should n ... t be as just to
an ant as to a human being.-Ohas. Kinusley.
VrBTUE requires no. other recomvense than
the tribute of self-avvrobatlon and resvect.Oicm·o.
WHOLE years of joy glide, unverceived, away,
wt· ile sorrow counts the minutes as theY vasa.
-Harvard.
Goon counsels observed are ohains to gro.oe
which, ne~rlected, vrove halters to strangle undutiful chlldren.-Fuller.
TlH.T best vortion of a good man's life-his
lltth\ nameless. unrememberad acts of klndn ess and love.- Wordsworth.
THINGs may be seen differsntly and dlfl'erent!Y shown. but actions are visible. though
motives are secret.-.Dr. Johnson.
A MAN of intellect is lost unless he unites
energy of character to intellect. When we have
the lantern of Dlogenes we must have his stafl'.
-Ghamfort.
SrNOE the generality of versons act from imvulsa much more than from vrinclvle, men are
neiLher so g"od nor so bad as we are avt to
think them.- Hare.
KNOWLEDGE always desires increase; it is
llke fire. which must first be li:lndlad by some
external agent, but which will afterwards vrovagate ltself.-Johnson.
THEY who disbelieve in virtue because man
has never been found varfect, might as reasonably deny the sun because it is not always
noon.-.Augustus Hare,
· EvENTS are only the shells of ideas; and often
n is the fluent thoullht of ages that is crystallized in a moment by the stroke of a_ven or the
IJOint of a bayonet.-Ohavin.
THIS svan of life was lent for lofty duties. not
for selfishness; not to be whiled away for aimless dreams. bnt to lmvrovA ourselves and serve
mankind.-Sir A1tbre11 De Vm·e.
THEBE Is an emanation from the heart in genuine hospitality which cannot be described, but
is imroe<liately felt. and vuts the stranger at
once at Lb ease.- Washine1ton Irvin(].
HE who learns and makes no use of his learning is a beast of burden, with a load of books.
Compreheudeth the ass whether he carries on
his back a library or a bundle of fagots?-.Saadi.
No PERSONS make so large a demand against
the reasons of others as those who have none
of their own, just as a highwayman will take
greater liberties with our vurse than our banker.-Oolton.

THE havviness of Your life de vends uvon the
Quality of your thoughts; therefore guard a.ocorJingly, and take care that you entertain ne
notions unsuitable to virtue and unreasonable
to nature.- Marcus Antonius.
Ac9::ION hangs, as it were. dissolved in speach.
in thou;;h(s where speech is the shadow, and
vreclpitates itself therefrom. The kind of
sveech in a man betokens tha kind of action
you will get from hlm.-OaJ"l!lle.
WARM your body by healthful exercise, not by
cowering over a stove. Warm Your spirit by
verforming indel)endenllv noble deeds, not. by
iguobiy·seeking the symvathy of Your fellows
who are better than yourse!f.-Thorea-u.
THE Chinese. whom it might be well to disvaras:e less and imitate more, seem almost the
only veople among whom learning and merit
have the ascendancY, and wealth Is not the
standard of estimation.- W. B. Olulow.
PEBPLEX'D in faith, but poor In deeds,
At last he beat his musie out;
There lives mord faith in honest doubt.
Believe me,than in half the creeds.
He fought his doubts and gather'd strength;
He would not make his judgment blind:
lie faced the svecters ot the' mind,
And laid them: thus he came at length
To find a stronger faith his own;
And Power was with him in the night.
Which makes the darkness and the light.
And dwells not in the light alone,
But in the da.rkness and the cloud.
-Tennyson.
EvoLunoN is slow. continuous. and lmverceptible. What intelligence has a child ere it is
born, or immediately after birth? It has a cavaeity for intellig<mce, but the mind is verfectly blank; yet intelligence Is evolved by its oircumstances and surroundings. There Is no
avvarent life or intelligenee In a seed or an
egg, yet a dead seed Ol' a lifeless egg will not
germinate. The egg has no inteHigenea, but
the bird or fowl hatched from it has. Where
does H come from it if It be not evolved from
the matter eomDosiug and surrounding the
living exlstenca? Wa know nothing of the
soontaneous g-eneration either of life or intellll':ence; germs of both are found everywhere, in
air. earth. and sea, but there is no suddan leav
from matter to mind, or from matter to organized forms of life. If there was a time on earth
when life was not and intelligence was not
they must have been evolved from matter which
alreadY existed in the earth, or have been extraneously created by some power outside of
lllatter.-Mrs. E . .D. Blenker.

Truth Seeker Tracts.

• No.
!REVISED LffiT,)
Ots.
1. Discussion on. Pr~Yer. ,D,l'll. Bennett.and
A WASPS nest contains 15,ooocells. and you·hed
two Oierl&lllen.
8
better not go behind the returns and try and 7. TheStorY of Creation, Bennett.
5
2
make a recount.
8. The Old Bnake Story.
::
9, The Bton of the Flood.
5
2
IT is useless for ohysiclans to argue against 10. The Pla_guthes of Egy»i·bl
" B
tt.
1. Korah Da am and .., ram,
enne
10hortsleeved dresses••, T h a Constl tut Ion or th e 1~ B,
Balaam' and his' Ass.
"
22·
s
•
Th
I
ht
t
0
b
United States says,
e r g
ear arm 18, Arraignment of Priestoraft.
"
·8
shall not be interfered with."
u. Old Abe and Little Ike. BYRhers.
3
IU• Come to Dinner,
,
2
IN a eountry ehureh-yard we find the following 10. Fog Horn Documents,
:.
2
eDitaph; "Here lies the body of James Robin- 17. The D~vH B~ll Ahead.
,
~
1
son. and Ruth his wifE'," and undern~~th, the ~:: J~ Jir~a S~pv,~the Bun and llloon. D,
text." Their warfare is acoomvlished.
1'11. Bennett.
5
~o. BamsJm and his Exploits.
Bennett.
~
A BALL of vov-corn lies in theBrltlsh Museum 21, Tha Great Wrestlin]llllatch.
"
~
In London with a label on It reading as follows: ~~.Discussion with Elder Shelton. "
10
".An article of food In Ame_rica. greatly llked jS. B~Wly_to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
8
Bt t •
D. M. Bennett.
by the n~groes l n th e South ern Un ite d a es., u. OhristiansatWork. Wm. MaDonnell.
5
25.
Discussion
with
Geo,
Snode.
Bennett.
a
AN Irishman was told by a teac h er that hi s llfl. Underwood's PraYer.
1
charges for tuition were two ~roineas the first ll7. Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
mon1 h and one guinea the second. "Then. be
D:M. Bennett.
·
·
a
jabers ;, said Pat .. I'll begin the second month 28. Alessandro di Oagliostro. 0, Sotharan, F 10
, •
'
29. Paine Hall Dedleation Address. B, •
now.
Underwood.
.
ll
"IF Colonel-- goes on drinking as he does 50, Woman's Bights &Man's Wrongs. Syphers. 2
81.
Gods
and
God-houses,
·•
now, he'll soon not have a coat to his back.'' 82. The God's of Su~rstltion and the God of ll
said one friend to another. "Nor to his stomthe Universe. D. M. Bennett.
8
8
ach. either.'' remarked a vhyslcian who was 88, What has Christianity Done? Preston,
8&. Tribute to Tholllas Paine.
"
ll
standing near.
sa. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett. .
1
Bennett's
Prayer
to
the
Devil.
AN old man who had been badly hurt in a rail- 86.
87, Short Sermon. Bey. Theologicus, D.D.
1ll
road collision being advised to sue the com- sa. Christianit.y not 11 Moral System, X. y, z. 8
vany for damages, said: "Well. no, not for 59. The True Maint. B. p. Putnam.
8
damages-I've had enough of them; but I'll &O, Bible of Nature"'· The Bible of Men, J.
just sue 'em for revairs.''
Sy~!_hers.
3
,1. Our J!:cclesiastieal Gentry,
Bennett, 1
"
B
IT Is when a dry.goods olerk of sixty-seven 42, Elijah the Tishbite.
8
vounda weight attemots to helv from a farm- 48. Christianity a Borrowed Bntem.
u.
Design
Argument
Refuted.
Underwood.
2
wagon a farmer's wife of two hundred and two illi. Elisha the PrOJ>het. Bennett.
8
vounds weight, that the reoorter seats himself 46. Did Jesus Really Exist? "
8
contentedlY on the curbstone and waits for the 47, Oruelt:v and Credulity of the Human Race.
Dr. Daniel Arter.
1
catastrovhe.
'l!. Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson. I
8
COLLEGE vrofessor to junior who had been 49. Sensible UoncluElions. .l!l. E. Guild.
1
taking advantalle of his absent-mindedness: 5o,'Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett.
til. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leall.ete. No. 1.
"Young man, I find on looking over the records 52. Marvles-Underwood Debate. Underwood. IB
that this makes the fifth time in two years that &3. !J~Wstions for Bible Worshlvers. B. F.
you have been granted leave of absence to atUnderwood.
ll
•• An 0'llen Letter to Jesus Christ Bennett. li
tend your grandmother's funeral.''
~5: The Bible God Disvroved by Nature. w.
E. Coleman.
8
MB. HEPWOIITH DIXON once attended a masked
&6. Bible Contradictions.
1
ball without mask or domino. The ladY of the 57.
JesusNotaPerfectOharo.oter, Underwood. ll
ouse, a little :DiQned at this slight, apvroached
11
him and said," And vray, sir. what eharacter ::: trgfe~~~~Iiecles Concerning Babylon, B.
F. Underwood.
ll
do you assume?" ·'I appear as a gentleman.'' 60. Ezekiel's
Provhecies Ooncarning Tyre. B.
said Dixon. "Ah I a ca.oltal disguise I" and
. F. Underwood.
·
ll
Hevworth withdrew for revalrs.
61. History of lihe Devil. Isaac Paden,
&
62. The Jews and their God.
"
10
MR. CHERIIYBLES asked his Wife the other ss. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syvhers.
8
morning, "What Is thli diiferenc<o>, dear. between 6!. The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Oure,
D. M. Bennett.
ll
bribing a man with a ten·dollar bill to keep his 65. Short
Sermon No. 2. Rev. Theologiaus, D. D. ll
mouth shut and a mixturo of Indian meal and 66. God Idea in History. H. B. Brown,
&
water?" He almost took her breath away when 67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leall.ets No.2.
&
he answered, "WhY. you see. one is hush- 68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Susan
II. Wixon.
ll
moneY.and the other is mush. honeY."
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
2
Vicarious Atonement. J. B. Lyon,
8
AFTEB-DINNEB orator: "It's in the wonderful 70,
n.
Pa.fne's Anniversary, 0. A. Codman.
8
insight Inter 'uman nature that Dickens gets 7ll. Shadrach. Meshaeh. a.nd Abed-nego. D.
the uull over ThackeraY; but. on t'other band.
M. Bennett.
ll
8
it's in the brilliant shafts o' satire, t'gether with 78, Foundations. John SY:Dhers.
74.
Daniel
in
tha
Lion's
Den.
Bennett.
ll
the keen 1•ense o' humor, that Dlckery gets the 75. An Hour with the Devil.
'•
10
vull over Thackens. It's just this; ThickerY is 76. ReplY to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Benthe humorist, and Dakins is the satirist. But.
·
8
nett.
5
after all. it's 'bsurd to lnstoot any comvarison 77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
78.
Christmas
and
Christianity.
D.M.Bennett,
&
between D!tckerY and Thlkens."
7~. The Relationshiv of JesusJ..Jehovah, and
the
Virgin
Mary.
W.
E.
voleman.
2
HE was a bachelor. had traveled uxtenslveiY, so. Address on Paine's 139th Birthday. Benand could sveak anY language, dead or alive.
nett.
~
Hieroglyphics were nothing to him. But when 81, Heraafter.or the Half-way House, John
Syvhers.
1
he returned home the other day and talked to
Christil.tn CourtesY. Bennett.
2
his ~later's baby, and when it cried and was 82.
as, Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Humvacifled by Its mother saying, "Did his naughty
6
wautY unale wuncle come homey womeY any 84. Mg~J;rs Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. P.
Hovos. London.
~
scarey warey my little vutsey wutsey ?" he just
85. Matter, Motion~_ Life and Mind, Bennett. 10
leaned over the back of the chair and wevt.
86. An Enquiry a.oout God's Sons. "
~
Judg.,d by its Fruits. B. F.
A HARD CASE.-Enter 'l'oung husband. who 87. Freethought
Underwoed.
·
throws himself into a chair and exclaims, 88. David, God's Peculiar Favorite, Mrs. E.
8
·• What! toothache again, Marla? I do oall that
D. Slenker.
·
s
hard uvon a feller I Why, you had toothache 89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stevhenson,
90,
Biblo-Mania.
Otter
Cordates.
2
when I left this morningl And here have I 91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
1
been at the raees all day; with the jolliest lot o' 92. The Bible: is It Divinely Insvlred? Dr.
fell ere aver got together in one drag. and won.a
D. Arter.
·
vot o' money, and had no end of a jolly time, ~s. Obtaining Pardon for Sins, Hudson
and I did think I should find something cheer- Ill. T~uN~~Raven. WlllOooDer.
~
ful and jolly to greet a feller when I got home I 95. Jesus Ohrlst. D. M. Bennett.
10
And there you are! toothache again 1 I do call 96. Ichabod Orane Pavers.
10
97. Soeclal Providences, W. 8. Bell.
~
it hard on a feller-vrecious hard I"
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker,
ll
~9. Do the Works of Nature vrove
OreHEwASAFT!llnDrcKENS,-"Doyouwanttohire
ator? Sciota.
D
a reoorter ?"inquired a red· nosed young man HO. loth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
as he thrust his illuminated olfactory into this . 110021•, .,BhiertohdldaYR. elBigeinonnetatnedt athls.e Naw, W. B. &
offiee yesterday.
-'-Bell.
v
1
He was Informed that we had all the helv we 1os. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
required atvresent.
·
·
Bennet.
2
"Sorry-very sorry," he said, bowing cxuita lO'- Evolution ol Israel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10
t 105. Decadence of Ohrlstlanity. Cavphro.
ll
b
ib
h
low. "Just notleed Y squ In newsvaver t a 106. Franklin, Washington and Jefferson Unthe immortal Dickens began life as a reporter;
believers, Bennett,
2
first I had heard of It, and concluded at once to 107. The Safe Bide. H. B. Brown.
D
begin that way myself. Dickens made a great 108. The HolY Bible a Historical Humbug,
B. H. Preston.
11
success ofIt • an d Wh a t h as been d one once can 110. Materialistic
PraYer.' Bennatt,.. 4. vo.
be done again."
111. Bevly to Scientific American. Bennett, 1
We acknowledged that Dickens had made QUite 112. Sensible Sermon. Savage, 8 PI>·
2
J1ft, o.,me to J e~u.s. Bennett. II vo.
2
b
a H.
114. Where was Jesm• Born? B. H. Preaton. 1
"A deoidedhlt," vut in the young man; "and 115. The W.onders Of Pra:ver. Benaett.
2
all I want is to start under the same ausvices. !16. The Sunday Question. Bennett.
2
Sure you have no vlace for me?"
L. Oon~tantine tne Great. Preston.
3
.. No vlace at vresent."
ns. The IrrevresFiible Conflict betwaen Christian1ty and Civilization. Bell.
5
"Mighty sorrY."replied the avvlicant: "have 119. The New Faith. J, L.Stoddard,
3
just been reading 'David Centrell.eld.' and am
BOIENTIFIO SERIES.
quite charmed with the author's style."
'"David Covverfleld.' not· Oentrefield.'" wa 1. Hereditary Transmission. Prot. Louis
Elaberg MD
G
ventured to suegest.
~. Evolution'; from the Homogeneous to the
"Perhaos you're right; yes, now I recollect;
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
8
you are right; much obliged; been vlaYing base s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
8
ball lately, and have got names eonfused. Will !. Literature of the Insane•. F. R. Marvin,
G
~. Resvonslbility of Sex, Mrs. Ohase, M.D.
8
be in town a few days, and hope you will not 6,
Graduated Atmos];1heres. J·. McCarrolL
2
forget me if a vaoancY should oeenr."
7. Death. Frederic R. Marvin,..,M.D&
Wevromleed to remember him.andtheyoung s. How do Marsuvial Animals rrovagate
man withdrew.
their kind? A. B. Bradford.
&
'
h
9. The Un.seen World. Prof. John Fiske.
10
Protruding his b eaoon II g ht once .mure. e 10, The Evoh::ion Theory- Huxley's Three
said:
Lectures.
10
"Daniel Webst<~r. Bevjamin Franklin. and 11. Is America the New World? L. L. Dawson. 10
Navoleon Bonavarte also began life in news-l Discount on one dollar's worth 10 ver et. Oft'j
,.,a,.,er offices. but 1 don't care for them· Dlek- on two dollars' worth oo off; on, five dollars
"' "'
·
•
,
'
worth 40 off: on ten dollars' worth &o off.
ens is the man I am after: and he closed the
As few or as many of any glve.a kind may be
door softly and went down stairs on his tlvtoes. ordered as desire t.
.
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ADvooATEB of total abstinence from Intoxicating liquors may be pleased to learn that
Lomer Griffin, who died In Lodl, Ohio, last
week, at the extraordinary age of loa vears, was
a total abstainer. He did not, however. form
the resolution to do so until he was already 102
years old. During his long Hfe, uv to the abovementioned veriod, Mr. Griffin Indulged in stlm·
ulants. That,at such an advanced agehewas
able to form and carrY out faithfully a resolution of total abstinence is remarkable evidence
of the vower of a determined will to conQ.uer
habit, -Mr. Griffin did not use tobacco. 'l'hat
his age was as great as claimed is shown by the
family records and other uncontroverted vroof.

IN the ovinion of the Boston TransiJJ'ipt, Noah
kevt his bees In ark-hives.
SANKEY sails for England on the 5th of Ootober, taking his familY with him. What w1ll
voor Moody do now?
TH& Ne!M says Israel Putnam made out to
struggle through life without a bloodstone sealring on his little finger.
THE British Oonsul at Pekin vuts the deaths
from famine in Ohina at 7,ooo,ooo. The vrovince
of Shansi alone lost 6,ooo.ooo.
WHILE there is a general anxiety hi. California
A. MAN who can hum a hymn or keeD his eQua- to get rid of the Chinese, there is an eQually
nimity while putting uo an old stove-vioe Is strong anxiety on the vart of the Peruvians to
ready to go and join the angels at once.
introduce free Chinese labor into their revub·
lie. In this scheme the Peruvians meet with
THE Rome Sentinel has discovered that imme- ovvositlon from the British authorities In Hong
diately after every hard wind farmers come Kong, notwithstanding the existence of a treaty
into town with choice lots of fresh hand·oicked between Peru and China exoresslY sHoulatlng
aovles.
that free emigration from the latter country to
· FRANK BucKLAND, the naturalist, declares that the former is to be vermitted. The Peruvians
babie~ swim naturally, A friend out one inte claim that all traces of cruelty to Chinamen
warm water. and it took to It like a duck, swim- have disavveared in Peru, but this Is not confirmed by the testimonY of reliable versons who
ming briskly.
have recentlY traveled in that countrY. In vreTHE Saturdu:v Night says Webb Hayes' Fre- venting the devortation of Chin0Se, the British
mont girl lives two miles out of town. and many offl.cials at Hong Kong are vrobablYactuated by.
a Sunday nlghthas Webb-footed it out there to motives of humanity.
see the little duck.
THE Rsv. George 0. Crawford, a. Brunswick,
Me., t~astor, has committed suicide. Can It be
it was because he was in such a hurry to fly into
the arms of Jesus?
MARY HoLLIS, colored. while shouting In the
Methodist church in Buena Vista, Ga., was taken
violentlY ill and died In a short time. It may
ultimately be found that getting religion in that
violent manner is unsafe.
PROF. TYNDALL eontradicts the statement of
the London Times that he onee suggested that
the earth must have received the germs of life
from llome other vlanet. He says he never en·
tertained such an ovinion,
The Bible does not lie.-Ex, It doesn't, eh?
Have you never seen a Bible lying uvon the
table? and the vage devoted to a record of
births-does that alwll.Ys tell the vlt~oin, unvarnished truth ?-Norrtstown Herald.
ELDER S!!:EVENSON, a Mormon missionary incidentally vrovosed matrimony to a widow 'and
her two daughters in Hlekman county, Tenn.
They said. Yes, and are on their way to Salt
Lake City, where the marrlaee ceremony is to
b9lperformed.
PnoBABLY at the !aRt dreadful day, when Gabriel blows his trumv. if he doesn't stov once
or twice between the blasts and shout, "General J Generall Oolonell I say I" not more than
two-llfths of the men In the American cemeteries will get UD.-Hawkeue.
A LEWISTON vauver, living at the city Almshouse, says an exchange, recentlY o1l'ered nv
the following vrayer' "0 Lord, bless the boss
of this house, be with him dailY. and with all
his'n; but esoecially, 0 Lord, we ask thee to
mak.e different arran~tements in that cookroom.''
IN Leicestershire, England, the remains of a
laborer's wife were tak.en to the churchyard for
burial, when the Eplscoval vicar re-fused admission on the ground that the woman died a
Wesleyan. This gave rise to indignation in the
parish. and a mob follow~d the clergyman,
beating pans.
JuooEllNAU'l: is in a bad way since the English
Government imvrisoned for life for murder
the hereditary vrotector of the god, a man of
high rank, to whom the Hindoos vay divine
honors. The late Car Festival was a failure,
and it is in oontemvlation to hand over the
god's atrairs to the management of~ the Oourt
of Wards. A receiver for a religion-an insol·
vent deitY I What next i
"Gem'len," sa.ld Bro. Gardner, as revorted
by the Detroit F'r8e Press, "death mus' come to
all. We can't escave it. Some of us will be
hung, some burned uv In b11.rns, some glt shot
by de t~olice, but It will be death jus' de same.
Let us hev our cabins in order, an' let us be
'svectin' a visit from dat whlte•laoed angel who
moves so Mftly dat men hear not, and who
stdkes so swiftlY dat men hev no e.sc~~<De."

THE Herald ana Presbyter says: "There are
gambling-houses. and grog-shovs.and theaters
that are vrovoslng to divide their gains with
the yellow fever sutrerers. Let us have no fellowshlv with the unfruitful works of darknes8,
but rather rev rove them. If men whose avocation among us Jg to vollute :vubUc morals and
destroy men's lives desire to aid the suffering
by a vartnershlv in their Drollts. let us not be
entravved by any comvllcity with them and
their craft." According to this. It is better to
let the yellow fever vatients die in their misery
than to relieve them with money which has
been in the voekets of irreligious veoDle. It Is
vrobable, however. that the sutrerers In the
South care but little whether the money that Is
sent for tbeir relief comes !rom saints or sinners.
IN England there is an old law which Drovides
for surveYs to be made to parsonages which
need rev air. The "Ecclesiastical Dilavidatlons
Fees" which are levied on voor clergymen under this law are a combination of the odious
and the ridleulous. One suffering reotor comvlalns that his varsonage was recently ecclesi·
astlcallY "surveyed," as it needed revairs to
the extent of about £4. The surveyor spent half
an hour at the Darsonage, the result of which
was this little bill:
£ ll.d.
F or surveY ................................. 3 3 o
RevortofBishop .......................... 1 1 o
Oovv to selL ............................... 11 2 6
Final insvectlon ..._........................ 1 11 6
Total. ................................... £5 18 o
The rector justlY characterizes this as a bit of a.
swindle,
THEBE seems to be something wrong with the
Po De. The Whitehall Review is resvonsible for
the following statement: "The Pave ls an object of universal vity at Rome. They say that
all the spirit he showed at first has disapveared,
He weevs freQuently, and has attacks of deeo
det>ression and cries, 'Is it necessary that an
old man lik.e me should end his life thus?' He
feels like one who is standing in an oDen :vlace
to be shot. As a Cardinal, he used to hunt at
Oarvlneto, and was fresh and active as a NUD2'
man. Now he has aged overmuch, and is very
thin; three times a day he will vack hls box to
go to Perngla, but he dares not carry out his
desire. Since Franchi died, his fear or being
ooisoned has increased, and his brother is even
more anxious than Leo himself. He never
touches anything at table. Bls brother goes
dally to the town and brings him back :Dies and
turkeys cooked in jelly, which he oare!ullY con·
oeals under his cloak. This ls the onlY food he
ever vartakes of. Leo makes his own cotree.
He has his wine straight from Carvineto, from
his own vineyard, and keevs it in his secJretaire,
Two attemvts have already been made to voison
him. Once it was a. glass of wormwood, after
drinking whioh he lelt suddenly unwell. His
brother fetchell a. vhysician whom he could
confide in, and not the doctor of the Vatican.
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Ha gave him a counter-Doison. whlah vroved
e1llcactous. Several cardinals, who were vresent, sought to vrevent bis brother from fetching
ald. Many cardinals are opposed to Leo; they
Ml!S, GENERAL SHERMAN is dangerously ill.
would rather that Bilio were :vove. He is a true
vrlest, aecording to their idea. Leo's greatest
HARD-MONEY Diatforms have been adovted by
enemy is a foreign ca.rdinal who lives at the the Revubllcans and Democrats In this State,
Vatican, but whose name the Romans dare not
CoL. INGERSOLL will lecture in this city on
breathe.
next Monday evening ; subject, Robert Burns.
THE following story Is revresented to us as
GILMOBJ!l'S band hal! returned to this countrY
true, and Wlil believe it has never avDeared in
after a very successful musical tour through
t~rlnt:
Eurot~e.
In the olden times, when all the convicts were
keot in the Georgia Penitentiary at Milledge.
THE yellow fever at the South Is not only still
ville, Rev. Mr. Brantly, a Methodist minister, desolating the cities, but is now ravaging the
was avvointed .chavlaln to the venltentlary. vlantatlons.
Soon after his apvointment he was walking
A WEsT VJl!GINIA. vostmaster, the eon of a
about the venitantiary, mingling with his new
clergyman, has bt~en arrested for ta~varlshioners. One of them was inallned to be Bavtl;t
vering with I he malls.
quite to.lk.ative, o.nd in tile conversation this
~HE new British steamship Yo:x:ford, from
dialogue occurred:
"Yon are Mr. Brantly, I balieve, our new this vort for Havre, foundered at sea in a gale;
the crew were rescued.
chavlain ?"
"Yes, sir." said Mr. B.
A. BTA.GE coach, carrying the U. 3. mail, was
"A.nd they tell me you are a Methodist, Mr robbed by twelve moo ked men, on the 26th ult,.
Brantly."
near Fort Fetterman, Wroming Territory.
"Yes. I am a Methodist."
THE Oheyennes are on the war vath. In are"Well. I am so glad to hear it. I am a Methodist myself, and there are a good manv cent engagement the troovs were outnumbered
Methodists in here. In fact, most of us are and routed, witb. a. loss or one killed and several wounded.
Methodists."
Me. Brantly walked o1l'. wrapped in medlta·
N.C. Martin, a worthy Christian, has been a.r•
tion.-SJ)artansburah cs, 0,) Review.
rested at Youngstown, Ohio. tor alieEed forgerIes to the amount of $64,000 on the Union Trust
•· AFRICA.." says Bishov SimPson, "has no Co .. of this cHv.
science; India and China have no science. How
THE New York Elevated Railroad bas com•
com~s it that this science exists onlY where
ChristianitY is?" It is a. coincidence, your rev- menced to run Sunday trains, to the great diserence; what really produces, fosters, encour- gust of the vreachers, who are looking for a
ages, and C'lnserves science is the silk stove- divine judgment noon them,
vipe hat. The silk hat is not worn In A.frica; · THE Ohio Methodist :Eolscopal Conference
India and O:Bina have it not. Wherever the silk has dismissed the Rev. F. A.. Svencer from the
hat is vi anted on the human head, there science ministry for immora.llty, and the Rev. J. K.
has taken root: no silk hats, no science-i£tno· Davis for unmlnisterial conduot.
ranee, error sut~erstition. morttl and IntellectHuGHES and O'Leary, the vedestrians, are en•
ual night, It Is the silk hat that has £tlven us
the graces. the rellnements, the svlendors of gaged In a. six-days' wa.lking-match in Gil·
more's
Garden. this citY. for a wager o! $1,000
modern clvlllzatlon-covlousla.rgess of wisdom
and abundant benefaction of light. It is the and the chamvlonshlv ot the world.
beacon. tbe Pharos, uf humanity, in the broad THE United Stat~s steamer Entervrise, whlcb
benignity of whose blaze our laden ar£tosles has been engaged In the exvloration of the
elude the rocks and shoals of social disaster. Amazon for tbe laHt llve months, has returned
Your reverence's theory (grotesque as It lsi has to this nort after a highly suocessful trip.
this value: It marks the hitherto unobserved
D.A.vm Goon, of Brookville, Ohio, a. t~lous
coincidence that the silk-hatted. and therefore
scientlfte, nations havpen to vrofess Christian· Christian and regular attendant at church is
In
ja.ll for having seduced his own daughte;, a.
ity. It has not yet been observed that they
beautiful young lady of eighteen. He narrowl:r
vractiee it.-S. F. Argonaut.
escaoed lynching.
THE trade in ready-made sermona for lay
TBE Rev. Mr. Hayden, who was on trial for
ministers Is on the increase In England. There the murdPr of Mary Stannard, has been acquitare many clergymen who lind it cheaDer and ted, but many o! hls neighbors are far from
better to buy the ready-made article than to convinced of his innocence. There is IIQme
manufacture for themselves. The Oh.urch Times talk of re-arresting him,
advertises this sort of merchandise freely, thus:
WILLIAM O'NEIL, a ~ewsboYofthis city, saved
"Collections ot manuscript sermons vurchnsed and sold for cash; must be orl£tlnal, three oersons from drowning a. fsw days ago.
modern,ledble.and of thoroughluroodchurch He has saved fourteen lives in all within a few
tone. A:DDLY, with specimens, to Messrs. w. Years. and will orobablY receive a eold medal
Ske1llngton & Son,163 Piccadilly. W."
from Congress for hfs bravery.
The brethren who buy this variety of sermons
A FUNEli.A.L vrocession was run Into by a locoe:x.vect to imvose on the most critical observers motive
Brooklyn on Saturday last. Two
of the document which theY vlace berore them persons In
were instaqtly kllled, two others were
on the vulolt cushion. as well as to be ready to badly injured, one of whom has since died, and
resvond in case any interested lady should desire to borrow the discourse. Here is another several others were less seriously injured.
sort of sermon for those who want to exhibit THE boller of the steamer Adelphi exvloded
the" manuscrlvt," but u.re in no fear of being when she was leaving South Norwalk, Oonn.,
asked to lend it:
·
for this citY on the morning of the ~Slh ult.
"Sermons (llthogravhed) uvon the Sunday Eleven versons were killed, and many others
Gosvels, :Eoistles, and Old Testament Lessons. were severely scalded by the esca.ving steam.
(1'1 ew Lectionary,) By a .Beneficed Parisn Priest.
Sound, original, vra«;~tica!. Svecimen, wltll var·
THE Catholics and anti·Oatholics came near
tl~ula.rs, on a(IJlliCatlon.
havl ne: a reliJUous riot at a aosvel tent In thle.
"N. B.-More thansooof the clergy have given city on Sunday last. It reQuired the bast efforts.
voluntary testimony to the great suverlority of
this vublication over others of the kind, and of a large force of vollce to keeo the :pious.
the great boon it Is to them in their large, over· Christian from murdering each other. Re\lolcrowded varlshes. Address the Rev. M.A. (Qan· vers were drawn and flourished. but no blood!
tab). 7 High street, Haverford west."
was svilled. The trouble orllirlnatf.'d through
A.nd here Is eomethlng out of the well-trav- some denunciations of the Pove by a. batlkslldeled rut, for ministers who have ttn a.mbltlon to ing Catholio vrlest,
get off sveoial and timelY discourses:
MoB& storms in the West, At Decatur, Ill.,tb&
"New Harvest Sermon. alluding to vast and
vresent events. now rea.dy, 1s. 6d.: single ser· roof was torn from ll. schoolhouse, and la.rg~
mon for any S~tnda.y, 12 sta.mvs. Address the trees succumbed to the Jury o~ the storm. At
Fort Wayne an Eoisooval ;Jhurch was struek by
Rev. M. A.,12 St.John street, Bristol."
But what a bother it would be it two neighbor· lightnlng and damaged to the amount of ts,ooo.
lng clergymen. should each buy a. covY of the At I.eba.non,Ind,.alarge number o! buildings
"New Harvest Sermon" and deliver It aimulta.· were unroofed ; the Presbyterian ehureh, the
neously. Two gossiving congregations would finest building lin town, is nowashaveless mas 11
:.veedily carrY to each other tb.e newa oi the of brl.ek and mortar, B.lld the street& are fUled
with rubbish,
remarkable simi!Mlty.

flvents of! the flleelt.
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The Iu11uence of Christianity on Civilization.

: ni· B. F,

UNDERWOOD.:._,CONTINU.ED.

''The

Asiatic churches had already perished.
The Shris~i,~n faith, planted in the diss~lute cities
of Asu1, Mmor, had produced many fanatical ascetics. ~n4 !1'' feW, illustrious theologians, but it had no
rel;i.()yatiJJg effect upon the people at large. . . The
frenzy <l!-, p}easure ·continued" unabated, and in a
great part-of. the Empire it seemed, indeed, only to
have attairietl its climax after the triumph of Christianity.
"The condition of the Western Empire was somewhat different. . . She [the Church] exercised
for many centuries an almost absolute empire over
the.thoughts and actions of mankind, and created a
civi,lizatiou1V'hich 'ras permeated in every part with
ecclesiasti.c:a:l influence. And the Dark Ages, as the
period of Catholic ascendancy is justly milled, do
undoubt~ci1y display many features of great and
genuine excelhmc'e, In active benevolence; in the
spirit of reverence,.in loyalty, in co-opemtive habits,
they far transcend the noblest ages of pagan antiquity, while in that humanity whi..;h shrinks from the
infliction of suffering, they were superior to Roman,
and in their respect for chastity, to Greek civilization. On the other hand, they rank immeasurably
below the best pagan civilizations in civic and patriotic virtues, in the love of liberty, in the number
and splendor of the great characters they produced
in the dignity and beauty of the type of characte;
they formed. They hztd their full share of tumult,
anarchy, injustice, and war ; and they should probably be placed, in all intellectual virtues, lower than
any other period in the history of mankind. A
boundl~ss in~olerance of all divergence of opinion
was un1ted w1th an equally boundless toleration of
all falsehood and delibemte fraud that could favor
l'eceived opinions. Credulity being taught as a virtue, and all conclw~ions dictated by authority, a
deadly torpor sank upon the human mind, which for
many centuries almost suspended its action, and was
only effectually broken by the scrutinizing, innovating, and free-thinking habits that. accompanied the
rise of the industrial republics in Italy. Few men
who are not either priests or monks would not have
preferred to live in the best days of the Athenian or
of the Roman republic:>, in the age of Augustus or
in ~he age of the Antonines, rather than in any
penod that elapsed between the triumph of Christianity and the fourteenth century" (Lecky's Hist.
Mo:rals, vol; ii, pp. 13-15).
. " When we r~member that in the Byzantine Empire the renovatmg power of theology was tried in a
new capital free from pagan traditions, and for more
than one thousand years unsubdued by barbarians
and that in the West the Church, for at least seve~
hrmdred years after the shocks of the invasion had
subsided, exerci.sed a control more absolute than any
?th~l' moral or lnt~llectual agency has ever attained,
It will appear, I thmk, that the experiment was very
sufficiently tried. It is easy to make a catalogue of
the glaring vices of antiquity, and to contrast them
with tl~e pure moral~ty of c.hristian writings ; but if
we des1re to form a JUSt estimate of the realized improvement, we must compare the classical and ecclesiastical civilizations as wholes, and must observe in
each case not only the vices that were repressed, but
also the degree and variety of positive excellence
attained" (Ibid, p. 16).
It is evident, I think, from the factB and reason·
ings presented, that during the C'entnries that Christianity existed unmodified by skepticism. and unimproved by science, art, and literature, it failed on
the whole, to improve the condition of mankind~ I
think we may go farther and say that it very materially retarded the civilization of the world.
·w~ile ~hristendom was 7nveloped in darkness,
the fhckermg lamp of learmng emitting scarcely a
ray of light in all its domain, the Mohammedan
Arabs were cultivating science and philosophy with
ardor and success. When the capitals of Christian
Europe were inhabited by barbarous hordes the
Court of Bagdad evinced remarkable lustre and lib·
erality, a.nd opene~ asylums
the learned of every
land. Ltterary rehcs found m the conquered ·countries were brought to the foot of the throne. Latin
Greek, and Persian literature was translated into th~
Arabic. The Court itself was made up of teachers
translators, commentators, and philosophers. School~
were founded and libraries established in every con·
siderable ~own. There w~s one college at Bagdad
tha_t had six thot~sand pup1l~ and professors. InstitutiOns of l~arnmg were liberally endowed. The
revenue of kmgdoms was expended in public buildings a.nd fine arts. The Arabs excelled in mathema~ics and astr.onomy, ~rchitecture and agriculture;
whtle they cultivated with success a long Jist of the·
arts and sciences among the most valued at the
present day. Speaking of the eadier sovereigns of
Bagdad, Hallam says :
"Their splendid palaces, their numerous guards
the_ ir treasures of gold and silver, t_he populousness'
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to th~ rudeness and poverty of .the western ilat:icins.
In their _Court, leatnin~, which .the first Moslems
had despised as unwarhke, or reJected as profane,
was held in honor. The Khalif Almamun was distinguished for his patronage of letters ; the philosophical writings of Greece were eagerly sought and
translated·; the stars were numbered ; the course of
the planets was measured ; the Arabians improved
upon the science they borrowed, and returned it
with abundant interest to Europe in th~ communication of numeral figures and the intellectual Janguage of algebra" (Middle Ages, p, 552).
The Moors, a people of Arabian origin, that
inhabited the countries now called Morocco and Fez
-once known as Mauritania-formed the channel
h
t rough which the lear:p.ing and civilization of the
Arabs, the seeds of which came from Alexandria
and the East, traveled into Europe. The Moors
took possession of Spain, and held it nearly seven
centuries. They established a magnificent empire,
and for centuries were the most enlightened people
on the face of the globe. 'While the greater portion
of the Western world was phinged in the .. darkest
ignorance,. the Moors of Sp!l-in were cultivating
those arts and sciences which expand the mind,
refine the taste, and give polish to society. "When
Europe was hardly more enlightened than <Jaffraria
is now, the Saracens were cultivating and even ere·
ating science. Their triumphs in philosophy, matheruatics, astronomy, chemistry, medicine, proved to
be more durable, and therefore more important than
their military actions had been" (Draper's Intellect.
Devel., p. 306). Soin.e idea of the magnificence of
the Saracenic Empire may be formed from the
statement of a Moorish author regarding the city of
Cordova, the capital of Andalusia. It contained, he
informs us, 200,000 houses, six hundred mosques,
and 900 publi.: baths. Another writer says it had
eighty public schools, fifty hospitals, and eighty
thousand shops. A space twenty~four miles in
length by six in breadth, along the Guadalquiver,
was occupied with streets, garden~, private dwellings, and p1,1blic edifices. "After sunset," says
Draper', "a man might walk through it in a !)traight
line for ten miles by the light of the public lamps."
It had a public library of 28>000 vohtm·es. The city
of Granada was not less celebrated for its wealth,
luxury, and learning. There were, it is said, 12,000
towns and villages on the banks of the Guadalquiver.
This people was the connecting link be.tween
ancient and modern civilization. 'l'he Arabs were
the depositories of science during the Dark Ages,
and "the restorers of learning to Europe." It is
not true, as some Christian writers would have us
believe, that the darkness of the Middle Ages was
dispelled by t.he light of Christianity. The revival
~f learning wall due chiefly to the study of pagan
hte~at~re; and the Mohalflmedan schools of learning.
~h;nstiamty exerted all Its power to keep the world
m Ignorance, and, as we have seen, it was among the
Mohammedan Arabs, whose religion did not at that
time make war on knowledge, that appeared the
first gleams of light which shot athwart the horizon
of Christian Etirope. I shall allow a Christian historian to state the facts in his own language:
"It was under the reign of this celebrated Khalif
[ Almamun, A. D. 833] that the Ara:bians began to
take pleasure in the Grecian learning, and to propagate it, by degi·ees, not only in Syria and Africa,
but also in Spain .and Italy ; and from this period
they gave us a long catalogue of celebrated philosophers, physicians, astronomers, and mathematicians,
who were ornaments to their nation through the several succeeding ages, and in this certainly they ·do
not boast without reason."
. "After this period the European Christians prof~ted much by the Arabian learning, and were highly
mdebted to the Saracens for improvement in the
various 8ciences ; for the mathematiCs, astrorioiny,
J?hysics, and philosophy that were taught in Europe.
from the tenth century wel'e, for the most part,
drawn from the Arabian schools that were established in. Spain an~ Italy, or from the writings of
the Arabian sages. Hence the Saracens may in one
~espect be justly considered the restorers of learning
m Europe" (Mosheim's Eccl. I-Iist., vol. i, p. 211).
"The Arabians during this whole century [the
tenth] preserved that noble passion for the arts and
sciences which had been kindled among tl1em in the
preceding age ; and hence their country abounded
with physicians, mathematicians, and philosophers,
whose names and characters, together with an accouf!t of their respective abilities, are given by Leo
Afncanus and other literary historians" (Ibid,
P· 241).
['l'O _BE CONTINUED.)

MEN glory in raising great and magnificent structureP,
aDd lind a secret pleasure to see "sets" of their own plant
ing grow up and flourish; but surely it is a greater and more
glorious work to build np a m.an-to see a youth of our own
planting, from the small beginnings and arlvantages we
have given him, to grow out in~o considerable fortune, and
to take root in the world, and to shoot up into such a heig.ht,
and spread his branches so wide, that we, who first planted
d
him, may om:s~lves find comfort and shelter under his
..an wealth of their cities, formed a striking contrast shadow.-1Wlot.lon.
·
·
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Doctrine of Filiation, or Desc~nt-Theory.
BY PROF. ERNBT.HAECKEL.

·CHAPTER XIV.-CONTINUED.
The whole population of the tertiary epoch approaches
much nearer, on the whole as well as in detail, to that of the
present time than is the case in the preceding epochs. From
this time the class of MammalS greatly predo'minaoos over all
other vettebmte animals. In like manner, in the vegetable
kingdom, the group-so rich in forms-of the Angios.,e1'ms,

or plants wit!~ ()ovm•ed seeds, predominates, and its leafy jo1'ests
co~stitute the characteristic feature of the tertiary epoch,
The group of the Angiosperms consists of the two classes of
singie-seed·lobed plants, or Mono()()tyledons, and' the double:r

seed-lobed plants, or .Dicotyledons. The Angiosperms of
both classes te.d, it is true, made their appearance in the
Cr'lta.ceous period, and mammals had already occurred in the
Jurassic period, and even iJJ. the 'rriassi!J t)llriod ; 'but both
groups, the mammals and the plants with enclo~eil seed~ did
noi. attain their peculiar developnent and siipremll.cy ~ntil
the tertiary epoch, so that it may justly be called after
them.
The finh and last main division of the organic history of
the earth iR the quale1·nary epock, or era of Oi'IJilization, which
in comparison with the length of the four other epochs almost vanishes into nothing, though with a comical conceit
we usually call its record the "history of the world." As
the period is characterized by the development of Man and
his Cultu1·e, which h!i.S influenced the organic world more
powerfully and with greater transforming effect tluin have
all previous conditions, it may aL!o be called the era of Man
the anihropolithic or anthropozoic period. It might also b;
called the era of Cultivated Forests, or Gardens, because
even at the lowest stage of human civilization man's inll.uence is alreR.dy perceptible in the utilizltion of forests arid
their products, and there forB also in the physiognomy of the
landscape. The commencement ofthis era, which ex:tende
down to the present time, is geologically bounded by thiHmd
of the pliocene stratification.
The neptunic strata which have been deposited during the
comparatively short quaternary epoch are very different in
different parts of the earth, but they are mostly of very slight
thickness. They are rerluced to two "systems,'' the older
of which is designated the diluvial, or pld8tocene; and the
laler the alluvial or 1·ecent. The diluvial system is again
divided into two "formations," the older glacial and the more
recent post gladal formations. For during the olderdiluvia.l
period there occurred that _extremely remarkable decrease of
the temperature of the earth which led t·l an extensive gla·
ciation of the temperate zones. The great importance which
this "ice" or "glacial period·" has exercised on the gaographical and topographical distribution of organisms has
already been explained in the preceding chapter. But the
post glacial period, or the more recent diluvial period, during
which the temperature again increased, and the ice retreated
towards the poles, was also highly important in regard to the
pt·esent state of chorologica1 relations.
The biological characteristic of the quaternary epoch lies
essentially in the development and dispersion of the human
organism and its culture. Man has acted with a greater
transforming, destructive, and modifying intl:!enceupon the
animal and vegetable population of the earth than any other
organism. For this 'reason, and noi because we assign to
man a privileged exceptional position in nature in other mat·
ters, we may with full justice de~ignate the development of
man and his civiliz~<tion as the beginning of a special and
last main division of the organic history of the earth. It is
probable indeed that the corporeal development of primeval
man out of man-like apes took place as far back as the earlicr pliocene period, perhaps even in the miocene tertiary
period. But the actual development of ltuman apeteh, which
we look upon as the most powerful agency in the development
of the peculiar characteristics of man and his dominion over
otbet·organisms, probably belongs to that period which on
geologiciil grounds is distinguislled from the preceding pliocene period as the pleistocene or diluvial. In fact the time
wh-ich bas elapsed from the development of human speeeh
down to tlle present day, though it may comprise many
thousands and perhaps hundreds of thousands of yearR,
almo&t vanishes into nothing as compared with the immeasurable leJJgt.h of the periods which have passed from the
beginning of organic life on the earth down to the (•rigin of
the human race.
The table on page 610 presents the historical division of
the erae of the larger and smaller palroontological periods,
from the most ancient Laurentian up to tlle most recent
Quaternary period.
Many attempts have been made to make an approximate
calcul!>tiolil of the number of thousands of years constituting
these periods. The thickness of the strata has been oompared, which, according to experience, is deposited during
a century, and which amounts only to some few lines or
inches, with the whole thickness of the stratified masses of
rock, the succession of which we have just surveyed.. This
thicknes•, on the whole, may o;n an average amount to about
130,000 feet; of these 70,000 belong to the pri'mordial, or
archllithic ; 42,000 to the primary, or palreolithic; 15,000 t<>
tbe secondary, or mesolithic; and finally only 3,000 to the
tertiary, or coonolithic group. rhe very small and scarcely
appreciable thickness of the quaternary; or anthropolithie
deposit cannot here come into consideration itt all. On an
average, it may at most be computed as from 600 to 70()

feet. But it is selt evident that all these measurements have
only an ave'rage and approximate value, and are meant to
give only a. rough survey of the relative proportion of the
systems of strata and of the· spaces of time corresponding
with them.
Now, if we divide the whole period of the organic history
of th~;o earth-that is, from the beginning of life on the earth
down to the present day-into a hundred equal parts, a.nd if
then, corresponding to the thickuess of the systems of strata,
we calculate the relative duration of the time of the five
main divisions or periods according to percentages, we obtain the following result :
1. Archilithic, or primordial period
53.6"
III. nalreolithic, or primary period ,
32.1
·11.5
II. Mesolithic, or secondary period
IV. Creno!ithic, or tertiary period · · ·
2.3
V. Anthropolithic, or quaternary period·
0.5
Total . . 100.0

IJadical 1/Jomance.
The Darwins.

BY ELM:IN.A. D. BLENKER.
CHAPTER XIV.-CONTINUED.
"It seems that he had been boarding for a few
weeks, while carrying on a revival meeting, at a
widow's. The widow had but two children-::t son
of nineteen and a daughter of twenty-four. ·The
daughter was an imbecile, almost an idiot, as regards
mental development. But she was a plump, rosy·
cheeked girl-rather pretty, so far as regular features went-and was unusually warm-hearted and
affectionate in disposition. She was, like many of
this class of unfortunates, unduly fond of the opposite sex, but had always been carefully watched and
guarded by her mother and brother from all contact
According to this, the length of the archtlithic period, with strangers who might, mayhap, do her harm.
during whieh no limd-llving animals or plants.as yet existed, The neighbors all treated her with respect, and any
amountli to more than one half, more than 53 per cent ; on one of them who would have wronged her, in word
the other hand the length of the anthropolithic era, during or deed, would have fared ill at the bands of his
which man has existed, amounts to scarcely one-half per townsmen.
·
cent of the whole length of the organic history of the earth,
"Mr. Conway had not been boarding there many
It is, however, quite impossible to calculate• the length of: days before it was observed that Margaret, this irnthese periods, even approximately, by years.
becile daughter, was trying to ingratiate herself into
The thickness of the strata of mud at present deposited his affections. She would run and wait on him, hang
during a century, and which has been used as a basis for around his chair, comb his hair, and in many childthis calculation, is of course quite different in different parts· ish, artless ways court his attention. A little bouof the ear.th under the different conditions in which these: quet of fresh flowers was always ready for his butdeposits take place. It is Vtilry slight at the bottom of the ton-hole or lying by his plate. But the deacon was
d'eep sea, in the beds of broad rivers with a short course, and so dignified, reticent, and- reserved, so pious, holy,
in inland seas Which receive very scanty supplies of water. and sanctimonious, so full of apt ·Scripture quotaIt is comparatively great on the sea·ahores exposed to strong tions, and altogether so proper a person, and, bebreakers, at the estuaries of large rivers with long courses, sides, old enough to be her father, that no one feared
and in inland seas with copious supplies of water. At the any evil results from her attentions to him, though
mouth of the Mississippi, which carries with it a consider- her mother several times apologized for her and
able amount of mud, in the course of 100,000 years about hoped she was not intrusive. 'Oh, no, madam; not
600 feet would: be deposited. At the bottom of the open sea, at all. Jesus, you know, said, "Suffer little children
far away from the coasts, during this long period only some to come unto me, and forbid them not;" and this
few feet of -mud would be deposited. Even on the sea-shores girl is but a child in mind, and I like to have her
where a comparatively large quantity of mud is deposited about me,'. said the deacon, in solemn tones. So she
the thickness of the strata formed during the course of a was left to do as she would, the deacon apparently
century may after all amount to no more than a few inches taking no notice of her more than he would of a
or lines when condensed into solid stone. In any case, ht>W- small child or a frolicsome kitten; but when the two
ever, all calculations based upon these comparisons are very happened for a moment to be alone, he would beckon
unsafe, and we cannot· even approi:imateiy conceive the ·her to him, take her on his lap, and hu:g, kiss, and
enormous length of the periods which were requisite for the fondle her, till all the little soul or mind she had
formation of the systems of neptunic strata. Here we can was glowing with passionate ardor for him. And
:Some sort of instinct taught her to conceal all this
apply only relative, not absolute, measurements of time.
Moreover, we should entirely err were we to consider the in the presence of others, and be to biro only as a
simple child.
size of these·systems of strata alone 11s the measure of the
H
h
·
" e used often to go to t e sprmg where we
actual space of time which has elapsed .during the earth's found him, for the medicinlll water, as it was called,
history. For the elevations and depressions of the earth's and Margaret would plead to· go along. At last the
crust have perpetually alternated with one another, and the deacon said, one day, 'Let her go, madam, if she
minera.logical and palreontologicll.l difference-which is per- wants to. I'll see that she comes to no harm. She
ceived between each two succeeding systems of strata, and will be as safe with me as i~ she was my own child.'
between each two of their formations at any particular spot So she was suffered to go ; and after that they went
~corresponds in all probability with a. considerable inter- almost daily, but never staid long, and all was supmediate space of many thousands of years, during which posed to be right; and, indeed, how could they dream
that particular part of the earth's cmst was raised above the of wrong in 80 good .a man! Was not the whole
water. It was only after the lapse of this intermediate country ringing with the fame of his sermons (those
period, when a new depression again laid the part in question same ones that he preached at your place, .as he had
under water, that there occurred a new deposit of earth. As, many of them by heart), and did not God's own
in the mean time, the inorganic and organic conditions on glory rest on his brow? But the brother of the girl
this part had undergone a considerable transform11tion, the several times caught the deacon's eye resting on his
newly-formed layer· of mud was necessarily composed sister in a way he did not like, and a sudden moveor different earthy constituents and inclosed different petri- ment when he would enter the room where they were
factions.
alone together would rouse a thought that something
The strikingdift'erenceswhich sofrequentlyoc3urbetween was between them; and at last he resolved to watch
the petrifactions of two strata, lying one above another, are them one afternoon as they went to the spring, and
to be explained in a simple and easy manner by the suppo- so followed them at a safe distance, and saw them
sition that the same part of the earth's surface has been ex- enter the little dell where we found him dying. The
posed to repeated depreesions and elevations. Such alter- brother quietly drew within hearing distance, and
nating elevations and depressions take place even now exten- soon saw and heard enough to realize that his poor
sively, and are ascribed to the heaving of the fiery fluid demented sister was indeed the victim of a lecherous
nucleus against the rigid crust. Thus, for example, the old scoundrel. His young blood was all on fire, and,
coast of Sweden and a portion of the west coast of South drawing his pocket-knife, with its long, keen blade
America are constantly though slowly rising, while the he stabbed him in the side, exclaiming, 'Die, thou
coa~t of Hollamd and a portion of the east coast of South hoary-headed old sinner! and may all the fiends in hell
America are gradually sinking. The rising as well as the torment you for this dastardly betrayal of <:'onfidence,
sinking takes place very slowly, and in the course of a this foul wrong to one who already suffer~ under the
century sop1etimes only amounts to some few lines, some- wrath of a great and just God '-for it seems that
times to a few inches, or at ·most a few feet. But if this when the girl was a mere child she bad one day set
action continues uninterruptedly throughout hundreds of her little foot on the family Bible and said it was no
thousands of years, it is capable of forming the highest holier than an almanac, and hardly had the words
mountains.
been uttered when a big snake crawled up from between the hearthstones, and, winding around that
[TO Jllli OONTlNUJW,]
blasphemous foot, reared its head till it looked her
in the eye ; whereat· she sareamed, fainted, and fell
WAR brings out the devil in man, wakes up the hellish as on-e ·dead; ·and when she recovered, her reason
legion within his fallen nature, and binds his better faculties hand and foot. Its natural tendency is to hurl nations s'eemed, as it were, dulled and blunted forever.
"As the brother finished his exclamation, he
back into barbarism and retard the growth ·of everything
snatched
his sister from the bleeding and apparently
good. When undertaken £rom a dire necessity, as the last
resource of an oppressed people, it may become heroic, and dying man, and hurried her home. He said nothing
its after results may compensate for its immediate evils; but to his mother of what had happened, and when asked
war wantonly undertaken, for self-interest, ambition, or why Mr. Conway did not return with them, said he
wounded pride, is evil, only evil, and that continually.- preferred staying a while, and it might be that he
would not be back for sonie days, as he spoke of
Spurgeon.
going to a distant town; meanwhile he had charged
THE man who writes, speaks, or meditates without being Margaret to say nothing of what had happened, or
well stocked with facts, as landmarks to his under.Standins, he would kill her. And so it was that the man was
is like a mariner who sails along !l. treacherous coast without left alone all those four long days, to suffer, and
a pilot, or one who ·adventnreil in the wide ocean without think, and re~ret what might have been.
''Margaret s brother came to •.ee me after the
either a rudder·or compass.--.&con.

funeral, and between us we agreed that silence
would be our proper course ; so you will use discretion in mentioning what I have written to you. I
have given no names or places that would criminlj.t)3
him; still, were it known that I could tell who the
murderer was, I might be compelled to do so. It
.was a hasty. act, and only in a case of life or death
is any one justified in taking the law in his own _
bands. Conway was the father of my child, but his '
after-conduct killed every spark of love for him. out
of my heart ; and if I do not sorrow that· he is gone,
I can say I pity his long, sorrowful vigil and awful
death of horror, fear, and Temorse."
As Sue finished reading this chapter of sorrows,
she shed a few natural tears of grief; not so much
for the father that was gone as at the thought of
the bad, wicked, evil life he bad lived. As Edith
came in, she handed her the letter, saying, "Thank
yon, dear; I am grieved and sorry that all this
should be, but it is past recall, and cannot now be
helped; so I will try to forget all, save the fact that
henceforth anxiety concerning him is at rest. I
have Charlie, and you, and a whole host of good,
true friends, and I am daily learning more and more
of the world's capabilities for giving us joy, bliss,
hope, love, and all other good things. I shall simply
send my brothers the paper containing the account
of my father's death, supposably at the hands of a
tramp, write to them what is proper to the occasion,
and then let oblivion's pall cover the whole dark
scene from memory, as much as may be."
CHAPTER XV.
AuGUST, with its fields of ripening corn, has come,
and already many of the leaves upon the trees are
showing autumnal tints and dropping silently from
the parent limb, to wither, die, and pass away forever. How brief and fleeting is all individual existence ! yet how dear a'nd precious life is to us allhow full of bright hopes, sweet anticipations, and
glorious aspirations ! 'Tis a great thing to have
lived and known how much there is to live for; to
feel that though for us life's sunny dream will soon
be o'«ilr, the world will still be filled with countlass
millions who will feel as we feel and rejoice as we
rejoice; that as the race grows older it will grow
wiser and happier, and, though pain and sorrow
must come to all, they will grow less and less as the
years t•oll on and man lea!'ns how to live rightly and
happily.
Not one leaf bad yet faded on the grand old tree
that stood in the grassy yard at Rose Hill Mansion.
Its broad, sheltering arms seemed stretched out as
in a sweet benediction over the little group of girls
who were once more gathered beneath its shadeRose, Edith, Jennie, Myra, and Sue. The sunshine
gleamed through the interlacing branches and fell
upon the bright dresses and still brig)lter faces of
the pleasant family circle-for they all declared
themselves of one family, since all had become of
one belief and one mind upon the important topics
of the day, even the politics and the social question
itself. Each member of the little group was busily
employed in some feminine needle-work, and the
tongues were as busy as the fingers; but finally all
seemed talked out, and there was a lull of utter
quiet, which was at last brokea by Myra, who said,
in her usual blunt, outspoken way, ""\Veil, girls, we
have had QuakGr-meeting long enough, and now I
vote we each do something towards filling up the
fleeting hours interestingly."
" All right," said Edith; "now suppose yon start
the ball a-rolling."
"No," said Myra; "I claim the right to be last,
since it is my motion."
"I'll begin myself," said Rose, ro1ling up her sewing and taking from her pocket a letter. "I brought
this along on purpose to read to you. It is from my
Tennessee friend, who was so unfortunate as to become the victim of a scoundrel's heartlessness.
Dear little Minnie ! How earnestly she did sympathize with her, and how she longed to go and comfort her ! I wish she was here now to rejoice in
Emma's joy. Oh, Minnie ! Minnie l The thought
of my darling is so strong in my mind as I sit here~
where we have all met together so often! Excuse
me for this involuntary heart-cry, dear friends, for I
could not help it. I knew well that lamentation is
of no avail, and that we should never nurse our .
grief; and I do not ; but I sometimes feel such an
inteniie longing for my only sister, my sweet, gentle
Minnie, that I can't keep back the great rush of
tears, sobs, and grievings. And now I've got you.
all weeping, and our joy is turned to woe. Dear·
Minnie, we miss thee, but we grieve not as those·
grieve who have bitter thoughts mingling with their·
sorrow. All our thoughts of thee are sweet andc
lovely, as thou thyself wert. I do not remember oneact of her young life that I would wish blotted out. ·
Raised in an atmosphere of pure love-ah, yes, girls,.
she was almost perfect. She seemed to develop into•
a being of exquisite harmony and beauty. Oh, whata glorious woman she would have made! But she i&·
gone, and only a sweet memory is ours.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]

Sow Goon thoughts, and you will reap good actions.
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\ltontmuniration.s.
The " Dirt '' of the Bible.
The Vineland (N. J.) Independent forcibly exposes the
attacks on Freethought whreh have been covertly made
under the dangerous Comstock laws, and will continue to be
made until those laws are radically reformed : " The Freethinkers' Convention, which closed at Watkins, N. Y., on
Tuesday, broke up in the arrest of D. M. Bennett, of the
New York TRUTJI SEEKER. and several other persons, for
selling a book which it is claimed was obscene. The ]freethinkers, on the other hand, say it is mainly composed of
extracts from the Bible. We have but little sympathy for
that Radicalism which will spend days and weeks hunting
for some paragraph in the Hebrew scriptures which will be
offensive to delicate and refined ears, while they pass by the
better things in the Bible. A thousand years of this negative kind of teaching will never convert the world to a
tolerant Liberalism ; and those who are converted by this
method will, in all probability, be tenfold more the child of
hellish bigotry a.fter their conversion than they were before.
A man who can find nothing better to do than to hunt for
crude and obscene passages in the Bible has a good deal of
dirt about his own moral constitution which will require but
little searching to find out. But, despite all this, the orthodox people of Watkins showed themselves possessed of a.
considera.ble amount of the old inquisition spirit, when, in
order to vent their spite against the Freethinkers for the
radical utterances made in their meetings, they aimed this
blow at freedom of speech. The Church people ought to
know by this time that the ' blood of the martyrs !a the seed
of the Church,' and they only help augment the forces which
they seek to destroy by this exhibition of intolerance. The
Freethinkers have a right to hold meeting3 and express their
radical sentiments, and to attempt to infringe upon that
right is a blow at our free institutions which every citizen
who is truly an American must loudly condemn. Crawling
behind ever so manv claims about ' obscene literature' will
not hide the fact that the real end aimed at is the liberty of
opinion vouchsafed by the Constitution. When the orthodox power seeks the arrest of the numerous parties who are
circulating the most vile and obscene literature and pictures,
for the express purpose of demorali:.~ing the youth of the
land, then we may believe that it is real obscenity they wish
to 'destroy,' instead of liberty of conscience. But as long
as they confine their arrests to some indiscreet radical who
foolishly thinks he is serving his cause by publishing' picked'
paragraphs from the Bible, or some radica.l scientist who
publishes a book that had better be guardedly handled, then
the public has the right to presume tha.t it is the opponents
of orthodox theology whieh these intolerant enthusiasts are
trying to exterminate, and not obscene literature."-Index.
MR. EDITOR : The above writer displays a great deal more
penetration by hindsigl!t than by foresigl!t. He condemns
the person who exposes the errors, follies, and obscenities
of the Bible as one who "has a good deal of dirt about hls
own moral constitution." But despite all this, the writer
goes on, "The orthodox people of Watkins sh0wed themselves possessed of a considerable amount of the old inquisition spuit, when in order to vent their spite against the
Freethinkers for the radical utterances made in their meetings
they aimed a blow at freedom of speech." Here is the an omaly of a writer wh0 is on the fence, on both sides of the fence,
and nowl!m·e, all at one and the same time. At first he seems
to be somewha.t orthodox in his spirit and litera.ry taste in referring to the Liberal converts as being "tenfold more the
child of hellish bigotry after their con version than they
were before." This Modoc temper, together with his
terms "converted" and "conversion," leads us to believe
that the writer still enjoys the literature of the Bible.
But, nevertheless, it was not the proper thing for the or·
thodox of Watkins to arrest the Freethinkers. ''The Freethinkers have a right to hold meetings[!] and express their
radica.l sentiments"!!! Here is magnanimity for you. We
may "hold meetings" and we may "express radical sentiments.'' In condemning us as having "a. good deal of dirt"
about us, he seems to be quite unfriendly; but, on the other
hand, in kindly vindicating our right to hold meetings and
express radical sentiments, one might mistake him for a.
friend; but when he charges the Comstockians as aiming a
blow at ''our free institutions," he seems to be on the fence;
and when he prates about the Watkins arrests as caused by
the sale of a book "composed of extracts from the Bible,"
he is nowhe1·e. The writer had no correct information on
the affair, and yet he unconsciously sits down to write a
homily on it. This might be pardonable did his ignorance
and arrogance stop there; but he must condemn the cause
of Freethought by misrepresenting it.
"A man who can find nothing better to do than to hunt
for crude and ob8cene passages in the Bible has a good deal
of dirt about hiR own moral constitution." My dear sir, you
are mistaken in yqur man. You are dreaming. The Freethinker brings forward the obscene passages of the Bible
not to approve of them, but to di~approve of them. On the
other hand, you and your fellow-Christians a.pprove of Bible
obscenity by claiming it to be the ''Word of God "-that is,
a revelation from heaven; that all Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness"! How do
the obscene stories of the Hebrews instruct us in righteous·
ness?· Was Comstock instructed by this sort of "righteousness" when he visited, not long ago, a house of ill repute
in New York and had the females undress before him for a
given amount of money? Talk about dirtl-where is there
more dirt than in this book called the "Holy Bible "f Its
filth would pollute but few if it were not for the essence of
cruelty a.nd oppression which it claims to exercise over man.
We must accept these obscene stories as a revela1ion of the
will of God, and there is no a.lternative; we must "believe
or be damned.'' "If any man preach any other gospel unto
you than that ye have received, let him be accursed." For
centuries the Bible has been the instrument of the greatest
credulities, crimes, and cruelties that ever tortured human
hearts or drenched the world in blood. And you, sir, call
these obscenities the Word of God 1 If you do not, others
do, and you must reject them as we do1 but in that case
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you might have a "good dea.l of dirt" about your "moral vain through that tract for any information about Annual
constitution." But, whether you accept or reject the ob- Memberships. By a persistent search after knowledge
scene stories of tb.e Bible as the Word of God, there is, under difficulties, however, the reader will find in the tail
nevertheless, a "good deal of dirt about your moral con- end of The IndertJ an advertisement, which has stood there
stitution '' when you can so freely fling it at us-a sort, so long that it is equivalent to blank paper, stating that
too, not of modern character, but the original dirt which "Annual Members shall be entitled to seats but not to votes
your Bible contains, and which you have received from it, in the Annual Congress ;'' while Life and Charter Memand which it commands you to scatter to the ends of the bers are entitled to votes as well as seats. Why cannot this
earth. Your fault-finding about it, and your language, information be given in official documents which purport to
"hellish bigotry" (on our part), looks as if yon were trying tell what Leaguers want to know as well as in an obscure
to say to us, "Take our Bible dirt or be damned." Nay, advertisement in an obscure paper? And what is the use
verily, we will be damned if we do.
; of an Annual Membership anyhow? The only other con" When the orthodox power seeks the arrest of the nu- ceivable use for it is to get a dellar contributed to the
ruerous parties who are circulating tb.e most vile and ob- League under the implication that the holder receives some
scene literature and pictures, for the express purpose of valua.ble privilege or consideration for his money-which
demoralizing the youth of the land, then we may believe, he doesn't.
that it is real obscenity they wish to destroy, instead of lib-! I have the hollow privilege of holding one of these Cererty of conscience." This sentence is the writer's after- : tificates of Annual Membership. It reads as follows ;
thought, which is greatly superior in.wisdom to his fore- I ............. • •· • ..................................... .
thought. It is his "hindsight" Which discovers more
CERTll1'1CATE OF ANNUAL MEMBERSIDP
penetration than his "foresight."
W. S. BELL. [
NATIONAL £~B~~A.L LEAGUE .
I : organized at the Centennial Congress of Liberals, held;
Some Notes on the Volunteer Candidate.
I :at Concert Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., from July second:
BY T. c. L.
; to July fourth, 187G.
·
o
D
BosToN, MAss., Feb. 18, 1878. :
d
The editor of TILe Inde:o is a eclining man.
n ecem- : Mr. Theron C. Leland, New York, having paid into:
ber 20th of last yea.r he said: "We deeply regret the issuing : the Treasury of the National Liberal Lea.gue the sum of:
of the above petition, should decline to sign it, and must ; One Dollar, is hereby declared to be an
:
ANNUAL MEMBER
.
dissuade others from signing it." Well thereupon 70,000 Lib-'
erals enrolled their name;~ upon that petition, making the larg- ! :of the same until the final adjournment of the Annual:
est that has been sent to Congress in many years. In his late ' : Congress next succeeding the date of this Certificate, :
"Card" the candidate editor says he "declines to be a can- : with all the rigllts and privileges pertaining to such;
didate for re-election" if his "platform shall fail to be ap· 1 :membership by the provisions of the Constitution.
•
·
Witness our Signatures and the Seal of the;
proved by the National Liberal League at this Congress." .
[L. a.] National Liberal League hereunto attached, :
What new victory awaits the Liberals of this country, in·
F. E. ABBOT, President. ·
view of this second "decline?"
·
·1
WILLIAM H. HAMLEN, Secretary.
If there is any difference of view or tone between Mr.
· • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · ·-· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·
Green's card and pages 614-Hi in the last T.auT n SEEKER
Now isn't that most alluringly put-" with all the rights
and his private letter on page 612, all readers will notice the and privileges pertaining to such membership by the prodifference of dates. One was written on Sept. 16th, before visions of the Constitution"? Then go to the Constitution
the appearance of th~>t week's Index. The other was written as quoted in an obscure advertisement and you learn that
on Sept. 20th after reading that "conglomerate of Call, Card, an Annual Member has no rights and privileges in any ConPlatform, and editorial fulmina.tion in T/1.6 Index. That gress-not a right nor a privilege any more than the most
altered the whole situation, and no wonder the zealous and indifferent auditor crowded away in a back seat of the
efficient worker for the League was "mad." We hear of ga.llery.
several other Leaguers, who had not thE: motive and the cue , But to find out whether there might not be some obscure
1
or unknown value in this Annual Membership, I sent for
for passion that Mr. Green has, who were mad too.
1
We have a dim, faded kind of recollection that the candi- my credentials upon it, and I received a card of which the
date editor, some eight or nine months ago, say about Dec. following is a. copy:
20th, warned Liberals, that if they signed a certain petition ; ........................................................................ ~
they "WOUld fall into one of the most cunningly laid 1!rap8 ~
EXCHANGE THIS FOR TICKET AT TICKET OFFICE.
:
ever set." Again on Mlly 2d he plumed himself upon his :
NoT TBANSFEnAIILE,
;
sagacity in having given "timely warning of the trap into :
.
~ATION~L LIBERAL LEAGUE.
·
which the petitioners have been decoyed." One would sup- : This ce:tifics that £heron C. Leland, Annual Member :
.
: N. L. L., 1s a Member of the !::lecond Annual Congress of .
pose such an expert on traps would be trap·Wise and trap-:: the National Liberal League, to be held at Syracuse, N. :
proof. But look you now, how so unattractive, unalluring, ; Y., October 26 and 27, 1878, and will be admitted to the :
unwholesome a piece of old cheese as a manifestly absurd : reserved seats on exchanging this CP.rtificate for a regu- :
"private letter" baits him, and tolls him on right into a ; lar ticket of admission.
.
~
trap, just where a.t least seventy thousand Liberals want him. :
By order of the Directors.
.
:
· t ~T.h d , h
·
FEANCrs E. ABBOT, President,
Th ey d on •t h ave t o vote agams
n~m now.
ey on t ave : WILLIAM H. HAliiLEN Secretary.
:
to ask his friends whose feelings it might hurt to vote : ......... -........... -......... : ...... -................................. ~
against him. The:y have onl.y to vote for '' ~epea~," then i Now compare this card with the advertisement at the tail
the volunteer candidate declmes, and the busmess IS done. end of The Index and it becomes a lie on the face of it, be~
!:lome maker of proverl>s says, " Suspicion is a heavy ' cause an occupant of a. seat, reserved or other, is not a
armor, which impedes more than it protects him who wears member of any Congress unless he has all the rights and
it." If Mr. ~bbot had b~en less suspicions, he ~ould have. privileges of a member, including the right to vote. This
trusted the Liberals of th1s country more, and himself less, . card, then, is a fraud and a. sell, " by order of the Directors"
and thus have saved himself from himself, his own worst : and "Francis E. Abbot, President.''
·
·
enemy. He knew himself to be capable of intrigue, plot, ] There ls a chance of depriving the Local Leagues of their
conspiracy, or assassina.tion, and so, on the most baseless of; full right to five Delegates according to another advertiserumors, without the ~lightest effort to prove their accuracy, 1ment in the very tail end of Tlw InderiJ which says :
he falls easily into faith in his r·rivate letter-writers, gives/ "AETICLE XVI. -Every local auxiliary Liberal League
credit to his" independent sources," and "makes an ass of organized in accordance with the provisions of this Constihimself" before all Liberals, as Green so promptly declined I tution shall be entitled to send its President and Secretary
to do. That would have been a good place for Mr. Abbot's and t~,ree other members as delegates to the Annual Con· b ut h e pre f erre d t o p1ace I·t w h ere It
· gress.
" decl'me " t o come m,
N ow suppose 1·1s p res1'den t an d s ecre t ary, or e1-th er of
would do the most good.
.
them, for any reason, ca.nnot go ? Is the Local League to
One would suppose that '.he McKesson & Robbms lesson I be deprived of the privilege of sending a Delegate in his
would have been enough to teach Mr. Abbot that he woul8 place ?
do well to _be a ~ittle cautious ab~,~t rumors from Ne~
Again, in this city Mr. Cortlandt Palmer is President of
Yo~k, even If he did get the.m from tndependen~ sources. the Third Liberal League and also of the Society of Huma.nln :.~oth these cases one little postal card, costmg only a ity, which affiliated itself by charter with the National
c~nt, ~ddressed to any gentleman on whom he ~ould rely to Liberal League. Now is he to be allowed two votes in the
give him a correct report would h,~vereturned h1m .the. reply Annual Congress by virtue of his Presidency of two Local
that there w~s n?, secret plot to se1ze the org_amzatwn of I Leagues ? These may become questions of importance
the ConventiOn, or secret movement of a.ny kmd, nor the where Leagues send full Delegations without including the
first sign or symptom of one to "surprise and capture the President and Secretary.
Congress." Then he would have written a very different
---------Call for that Congress and set forth very different principles,
The Liberal League Movement.
and in a very different spirit. Also he woultl not have
A VIEW OF THE SITUATION.
made for himself that ugly and now unescapable cul-de-sac
FmEND BENNE'l'T: I was much surprised to-day to find my
of " submit or resign," as a celebrated President across the
water did last year. That President, with a Gambetta at
PRIVATE LETTEE
his heels, chose to submit. With a persistent TRUTJI to Mr. Leland in TJIE TRUTH BEEKER. It was not quite
SEEKER, a mad Green, an indignant League, and an angry the fair thing, but I will pardon him this time. It truly ex70,000 after him, what will this President do ? The 27th pressed my indignation at the time it was written, and I do
of this month will tell.
not see much in it I cannot truthfully reiterate after a
There is a mystery about Annual Memberships in the week's reflection. The injury I fear from its publice.tion is
Liberal League. Liberals are hereby advised to look sharp that it may increase the ill-feeling now existing among Liband not be taken ·in by them. The great trickster who erals-exactly the thing, of all others, I do not desire to d·o.
wrote the Call for the coming Annual Congress says: 1 But Mr. Leland ''let the cat out of the bag," and I shall
"Delegates will receive Certificates of Membership by for- hold him responsible for the consequence. I am conscious
warding," etc., and "Charter, Life, a.nd Annua.l Members, he likes a fight better than I do, and may enjoy seeing me
who intend to be present, will receive theirs by simply for- pushed into it.
wa.rding their names and present addresses.'' Now, this is
FRANCIS E. ABBOT.
put just as if Charter, Life, and Annual Memberships car·
Until recently no person in America entertained a higher
ried the same privileges, and were of equal value. There is , opinion of Fxancis E. Abbot than I did. But that opinion
a little tract of instructions about Memberships and how to j was shaken when he made the uncalled-for and unjust
form Leagues printed and circulated by the present a.ble attack upon you at the time of your .first arrest by Com~
management of the League ; but the reader will look iu I stock. As the head and recognized leader of the National
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Liberal League, I expected him to be the :first to go to your '
the sexual act, :first· by the false teachings of the Church,
The Purity and Godliness of Sex.
assistance, and when he turned upon you in The Index I was
and then by society, in makinoo it a vulgar and forbidden
To
.THE
EDITOR
oF
THE
TRUTil
SEEKER
:
Dr.
J.
M.
Peedumbfounded and pained beyond expression. But I was in
topic, in regard to which peo;le have to steal what little
hopes it was from.ill temper caused by indigestion or some- bles, m his "Hammonton Paragraphs," in the Banner of Light knowledge they have, has been the fruitful source of whoreof
th~
2_7th
?f
Jul~,
speaking
of
animal
food
and
its
daily
use,
thing of the kind, and would soon pass over, and with an
dom in every age. Pagan nations are notoriously more
effort I held my peace; but to my regret it has continued to says It Is stlmulatmg to "the baser passions of human na- virtuous than Clrristian, for the ·pagans seem to think that
tu.re, ".by :Which I suppose he means the sexual or procre- wh~t7ver is natural ~s right and lawful when the indulgence
this time, and, I fear, has become chronic.
ative mstmct, for this is the language generally used b of It IS under the gmdance of reason and conscience · while
MR. BENNETT AND HIS FRIENDS.
old-fashioned moralists when they allude at all to the subje!t Christian nations attempt to dam up the currents of' nature
I said to many of my intimate friends,." I hope-·Mr. Be~ of sex.
,
by weak and artificial restraints, so that society has become
nett will show that he is superior to Mr. Abbot by not allow~ow, af.ter a life of nearly three score years and ten,
ing himself to be drawn into a quarrel;" but, I regret to say, dur.mg which I have studied the intricate problem of human a seething mass of vice and hypocrisy. Did not God create
you were not able to rise to that height of sublimity and somet.f, I have come to the conclusion that this way of dis- man in his own image, and did he not endow them, male
many of your "Letters from Friends" gave evidence' that honoring the most godlike attribute of human nature is the and female, with the creative passion of sexual love ? And
their authors were about on the same plane with Christians. ca~se .of much misery and degradation. AU the passions, shall this divine instinct be denounced as low and base and
to be indulged only as a terrible necessity lest people do
GOOD MAY RESULT,
or m~tm~ts, of ~he human being are holy. The sinfulness worse ? It must be the remains or dregs of his old church
consists
m
the
Immoderate
indulgence
of
them.
For
inThere is an old saying that it is an " ill wind that blows
teachings which lead so good a man as Bro. Peebles to put
nobody good," and I hope this "unpleasantness " that has stancll, the property instinct, which leads us to create wealth dishonor upon the passion to which he and all the rest of
so effectually, for the time being, blocked the wheels of the by l~bor-w~at would you give for a man who was entirely us are indebted for life and what we are. The correct
Liberal League movement will in some way result in good to destitute of rt ? He would soon join the loafers and tramps views which Radicals generally have on the sanctity of sex
the cause. And I am pleased to see that one man, who, a who swarm all over the Northern States like the lor.usts of and woman is one reason why, as a class, and in compariilon
year ago, wrote me he did not favor the movement, has Eg~pt, . devouring. the food which other men procure by with the Church, they stand so high on the score of moralalready, for the purpose of aiding Mr. Abbot, organized a the1r tOil, But this valuable instinct when carried to excess ity. The men wh0 understand sex-who love and revere
Local League. This is encouraging, for just now we are makes a man. a ~reed! curmudgeon or a thief. The passion women as women-are chaste men. They loathe and scorn
thankful for small favors. And as all parties desire to carry o: anger or mdignatron at wrong doing-what would you obscenity because it is an unmanly offense again6t their own
their points at the coming Congress at Syracuse, and as it give for a man who could see another man in rage strike a mothers and daugllters. There is nothing on earth they
takes delegates to do that, I expect to see Local Liberal woman on the oreast, knock her down to the ground, and deem so holy as the temple of a woman's body, and there
Leagues Spring up in all quarters, and I desire to urge upon tram~le upon her person, without even evincing the least is no tl.Ct in life they consider so reverential and religious as
Liberal friends to organize them, not only for the :fight at emotwn? Yet anger, when indulged to excess ceases to ~bat w~~reby mutual love, in its creative ecstacy, produces
Syracuse, but for a long campaign against the common be holy indignation, and leads to murder. What is a 1ts legitimate offspring. Such teaching as this it is which
mor~ indis~ensable virtl~e in manhood than self-respect ?
enemy.
if the rising generation only had it, would make them virtu'STAND FillM,
B~t 1f earned to excess It degenerates into pride, aelf-conous an~ happy~ But so long as we put disgrace upon sex, and
And, Liberal friends, resolve that whatever be the result at ~e~t, and arrogance. What is more glorious in a man than re- make It an obseene subject; so long as we compel young
hgwn-!ove
t~
God
and
man
?'
But
when
it
degenerates
by
Syracuse, you will stand by the Liberal Leao-ue movement.
people to get their knowledge of it by stealth, instead of
If it is wrong this year, we will try and make it right next excess mto b1gotry and persecution, what is more loath· teaching them all about it physiologically, and as a branch
year or the year after. Since the Directors presented them- some ? So, one of the most powerful passion~ implanted in of science, the se:Jrual passion, deprived of the governmeBt
selves as candidates and provided a platform for the coming our· nature is love. I mean sexual love, for even platonic or reason and conscience, its divine guides, will work abnorCongress, a leading Liberal of the West writes to me: "I love cannot exist in the heart of a eunuch. A man in mally and injuriously. And as the relations between the
shall not aid the movement any more in any way. You Ohio :vas lately sentenced on his own confession to seven sexes, including the rights and position of woman in society
have seen, as I have, that each man seems to have some axe Y~~rs m the penitentiary for having deprived a boy of his is the grand bottom question iu civilization now calling loudly
to grind or hobby to ride, and the whole scheme will fall to vmle ~owers, all.d placing him in the neuter gender. for Rettlement, I consider it the mission of the Radicals emthe ground of its own weight before it ever accomplishes Wherem consisted the crime worthy of s~ severe a punish- bracing by that term the Spiritualists, to do what the Church
an thing, unless it is run dijfe1·ently. Of what use is the Con- ment ? _According to Mr. Peebles he had only taken away by her false and cast-iron creeds cannot do-discuss the
gress if the programme is all arranged now as it seems to from this boy " tlte baser passions of his natu1·e " and of subject in all its aspects, and by their example lead in the
be?" I will admit tbat that good Western f~iend just now co~rse, put him on a more elevated moral plane ;s a hu~an marcll of progress and improvement.
bas good reasons for his discouraging I'emarks, but that is bemg. So far as the good of society and the future is conp ATERF.A.MILI.A.B.
cerned, it would be a good thing if at least one-third of
-------~~------not the course to take to build up a great Liberal party.
the men now living were consigned by the knife to the
Mr. Truelove at Libet·ty.
THE COMING CONGRESS.
~ame category of incapables. But as to the men themselves,
Mr. Abbot is entitled to much credit for organizing this
The venerable English publisher who W8.S sent to Newgrand party, and last year he gave us a splendid platform; If you take away their sexual instinct you make them with gate for four months for publishing Robert Dale Owen's
but as he has proved incompetent to longer serve as leader few exc~ptions, selfish, suspicious, treacherous, cu~ning, "Moral Physiology," ccame forth from his prison on the
we have the right to choose another. You have named fo; and memal. A eunuch is incapable of love or friendship. sixth of September to receive a hearty and enthusiastic
President of the National Liberal League that brave If he suffers the calamity in early life, like the Ohio lad welcome from thousands of Liberal friends.
~Iluded to, _he. :finds his chief pleasure in eating, and sleepFor a gentleman of his age, his imprisonment was a. very
reformer,
mg,. and smgmg tenor· in some Methodist church choir. great hardship. For the :first five or six weeks he had literRON. ELIZUR WRIGHT.
Durmg
the
Middle
Ages,
when
ignorance
spread
like
the
Mr. Wright is a friend of Tlte Index, and is one of its
ally no sleep, resting at night on a board with a wooden
editorial contributors. I hope to see Mr. Abbot second your dark~ess of Egypt all over Europe, and when the Church pillow, and in a cell which was dark even in daytime. For
was m. her power and glory, thousands of boys were cas- all that time he never took off his clothes. After six weeks
motion and make his election unanimous.
Then, as many appear to favor the passing of resolutions, ~rated m order ~o become singers in operas, and especially of thiil treatment he was removed to a better cell and had
In the celebration of the" mass and other church services. better food. At the outset of his prison experience, his
and as
THE WATKINS RESOLUTIOl'IS
;r'he chastity of the popes, bishops, and priests was so del- anxiety brought on spasms across the chest which a:ffected
are about as near correct as any a miscellaneous Liberal 1cate and heavenly that it was shocked by the 86nsuoumes8 him more or less during his entire confinement. He was
bod~ can be expected to agree upon, why not adopt them, of a woman's voice, and she was banished from the <!burch even denied the consolation of reading friendly letters
leavmg out only those that were drafted especially for the choirs. For the same reason Cardinal Manning of London which were written to him. The great meeting at St. James
occasion at Watkins. Probably by a friendly consultation now forbids women to sing in the church services because Hall protesting against his imprisonment was described to
we might improve them a little. I am sure I could make his monkish brethren of the priesthood cannot stand the him in a letter from a friend, but he was not allowed to read
them suit one better than they now do, but my improve. tones of a woman's voice. And yet these quasi eunuchs, if- it himself. It was, however-, read to him. While it was
ment might damage them for some others. So, as they are they were eunuchs indeed, like the Christian Father Origen being read he cried like a child. Subsequently he was
about right, it may be as well to adopt them as they are. of the third century, would be excluded from the priest~ called upon by his attorney, and he was greatly delighted
I am willing to assent to most anything for harmony if you hood of the Catholic Church because they Jacked the essen- to listen to the recital of the steps which had been taken by
will leave me the grand platform Mr. Abbot gA.ve us last tial attribute of a true man. In ancient Rome the castrati Mr. Bradlaugh and others to reverse the sentence and proyear. But, friends, whatever resolutions may be adopted were not allowed to testify in the courts of law because of cure his release. For the time, he forgot his sufferings in
by the Congress, if they do not go back on the last year's their want of manhood, and their easy virtue in the matter the pleasure of knowing that his character and conduct
platform, let us stand by the party, I repeat. We shall, I of lying. It is for these reasons that the law considers it w.ere appreciated by his countrymen and that he was recoghope, get over this lamentable family contention at some so g:eat a personal injm;y to destroy one's virility that it mzed as a martyr rather than a criminal. According to the
future time, and then we will be glad we all remained to- consigns to the penitentiary the man who commits the prison rules, all knowledge concerning the condition of his
family and friends was excluded for the space of three
gether. And, although Mr. Leland has pusheLl me into the offense.
arena of the combat further than I intended to go, and I
Now, Mr. Editor, if we want to purify the streams which months. During his imprisonment his fingers grew stiff
expect to receive some heavy blows, I here publicly an- ar~ deluging .society with po Ilution and woe, we must begin with picking oakum. Mr. Truelove is sixty-eight years of
nounce that I have no ill-will towards any one that I will at Its fountazn. In other words, we must quit saying that age, but we trust that he has many happy years before him,
not trample under my feet in a moment, when others will sexual love is "the baser passion" of our nature. We and that the sufferings that he has passed through during
do the same, and a little before, if we can all agree to bury must undo the terrible work of the Church, whick has put his imprisonment may soon be remembered only as a
the hatchet or, what is better, use it vigorously against ~ontempta~dab~orrence.upon~exuality, and taughtthegreat troubled dream. With the kindly nature of the late Robert
s11perstition, as you, Mr. Bennett, are and have been doing lle that celibacy 1s a. greater VIrtue than marriage, and we Dale Owen, he doubtless would, had he been living, prefor many years, and as Mr. Abbot did for a long time when must elevate it to a level where it will be considered abso- ferred to have taken Mr. Truelove's place rather than have
he was the pride of the Liberals of America.
lut.ely lwly. If the whole. subject of sex were explained to the old publisher suffer for the productions of his own (Mr.
ORGANIZE LOCAL LEAGUES.
~hiidren at a proper age by parents and teachers, physiolog- Owen's) able pen.-D-r. F~ote's HeaUlt Monthly.
But, friends, everywhere organize Local Liberal Leagues. ICally and scientifically ; if t~e wonderful anatomical arLiberal League -Convention.
Only ten persons, male and female, are required to form a r~ngements for the propagatiOn of human beings were
league. Call a meeting at your house if no hall can. be ob- discoursed upon chastely, so that all young people underThe Liberal League of Cattaraugus county has invited
tained. I shall be pleased to send fo~s of constitution to j stood not only their ?wn but that of each other's sex, all the friends of the Liberal League movement of western
those who desire t1Iem. Can't we have a hundred new . ?bscene books and piCtures would be regarded with loath- New York and western Pennsylvania to meet them in·
leagues formed before the Congress meets ? It will ·cost mg and abhorrence. Ignorance may be, as the Church Convention at the Union Church at Randolph, N. Y., Oct.
something, but what better use can you make of your money claims it ~s, the m_otber of dewtion, ~ut it ~s also the mother 19th and 20th. '.rhe following named speakers are exand time? Now we are all slaves to the orthodoxy of this of a family of VIces whose name IS legiOn, for they are pected: Dr. T. L. Brown, and Prof. T. B. 'Taylor, of Bingland, and it i8 a shame that we stop to quar9·el until we gain many.. But knowledge is· the prolific parent of all the vir· hampton; Prof. Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit; T. C. Leland
our liberty. If Comstock's arrests or this quarrel can de- t~es W~ICh make human beings refined and happy. It is of New York; Rev. Mr. ']'hatcher of Columbus, Pa..; Hon.
stroy the apathy of the mass of Liberals, then good may hJg~ time that knowled~e should shed her light on this Judge McCormack of Franklin, Pa., and H. L. Green of
·
subJect of sex, and that It should no Ienger be considered Salamanca. Delegates to the N. L. L. Congress to meet at
come from these evils.
Come, friends, wake up, organize, and go to the Syracuse di.sgraceful or a cala~ity t~~t men and women are endowed Syracuse will be elected at this Convention. Friends in the
Congress. If you are not a delegate, come in person. If With th~ ~?wer and dispo~ItiOn to procreate their kind.
vicinity of this meeting are requested to get this notice pubwe can't do anything else, I do not know but we had
Was It the baser passiOn of human nature" which pro- lished in their local papers.
--------~-----better fight. .tlnything but this most discouraging inactivity. duced a. Homer o>: Shakspere among the poets, or a WashH. L. GnE'"'T,
.,....,
ington among the patriots ? Shall sons or daughters feel
BEHAvron is a. mirror in which every· one shows his
ashamed in thinking of the loving act of their parents which image.- Goethe.
LlBERTY and not theology is the enthusiasm of the nine- molded and stamp10d them as intelligent and immortal
EVEN the ox and the ass could teach some Christians
teenth century. Thl! very men who would once have been beings ? Is it consistent to feel proud of the noble men and
con.spicuo~s sain~s are now conspicuous revolutionists, fur women who have adorned their generations in the past and For, if the Bible may be compared to a tield, it may be said
while their heroism and their disinterestedness are their present, and of our relationship with them, and at the same with truth that they .begin at Genesis and eat their way
own, the direc~ion these qualities take is determined by the : time to speak disrespectfully of the glorious act that called clear across to Revelations-stubble and grass, bitter and
sweet, useful and useless alike.- W. H. H. Murray.
1 them i.D.to existence? The dir!honor -put upon sexuality and
pres2ure of theu age.-Leoky,

sao
9tl£.ciiOU.9.

III.
i ~de, whi~h he attri,buted. to the _late Abbe .de Chan·
New trials awaited Voltaire in France. The 11th heu. WI~hout taking him at his word, they rested
of S,eptember; 1730, he put upon the stage his "'Bru- i content With ~he excuse.
.
Voltaire in Exile.
tus," written in London and dedicated to Lord Bol- I But, S?~e time later, mo~e ado. No~ a productiOn
HIS LlF:m .uro woRK IN FRANCE AND IN FOREIGN ingbroke. The piece had some success; although it . of_V~ltarre 8 could appe~r Wlt.hout creatmg ~ tempest.
LANDS.
was found too republican.
, Hhllsf Temphleldfu Goftt, 1" a .wittdy an~ amuh~mg plloemh'
Voltaire did not cease to criticise the abuses and a verse, a pr?se, a. Ienate agams~ ~m. a t. e
BY M. GASTINEAU.
the moral and material servitudes of his country, by lettered and courtler tnbe. It wa.s a vlgo_rous satire
<Translated for TRE: TBUTR BEEXEB.l
exalting English liberties. His enthusiasm for Great up~n false tas~e and t_he absurd, mfatuat10ns of the
Upon landing, the first care of the exile was to Britain eloquently betrayed itself in his "Ode a perwd, filled ":1th allu~IOns, waggery, and keen ~arts
perfect himself in the study of the English tongue; Lecouvreur" (October, 1731), which avenged the l~unched a~ his enemies, upon the ephemeral Idols
and well it was, .for had he been ignorant of it, the , memory of the famous comedienne clandestinely in- 0 the pu~hc, and a few P?pular ll;uthor.s, who, ranLondon population, who hated the French, would 1 terred at La Grenouillere, after a refusal of sepulture de~e~ funous, answered hlm ~y msultmg letters,
have treated him badly.
from the clergy. ·We publish in extenso that admi- epigtams, pamphlets, and parodies.
One day he was followed by a group of furious rable ode, in which Voltaire praises England so
[To BE coNTINUED.]
workingmen, who aimed at nothing less than stoning warmly as the great tragic actress of the eighteenth
the Iflrenchman. Voltaire, in close quarters, did not century.
~ommunicafiOUll.
lack presence of mind. He mounted a stone, and
Here let us note a remarkable particularity. This
harangued his pursuers: "Worthy Englishmen," piece was set to music by the Prince Royal of Prus·
·
said be, "is it not misfortune enough not to have sia, Frederick, who was a maestro of the first order,' Under the Pines.--The Etna (Me.)'Camp-Meeting.
been born among you ?" . . .
and played the flute to a charm.
To ,THE EDITOR OF TnE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir~ I promAt the end of his allocution, the populace, flattered,
ODE oro ADRIENNE LECOUVREUR.
ised the friends "way down in Maine'' that I would forward
passed from wrath to enthusiasm, But Voltaire, What do 1 see? Great Go1! Those lips soft as the lyrt>,
you a report of the Etna Camp·meeting at my earliest oppor
knowing the versatility of the mob, prudently o God! these heavenly eyes, the source of living ftrr,
tunity after my return home. Weeks have come and gone,.
Of death are made to know the livid horrors now.
and up to this time I have had my head and hands so full of
escacped.
.
Some time after, he was the victim of a much more 0 muse8, graces, loves of whom t~he was tke ty. pe,
. other tllings that my pen has been kept iu close quarters.
Entering the office of the Jew My gods and hers, 0 help! for de.ath can she be ripe?
.
"
,
S"rl"ous "Cci'dent
..
"'
·
But what is this? 'Tis done! Alas! thou art laid lowR?membermg th~ old adage,. Better late then never, I
d'Acosta to cash a cheque of 20,000 francs drawn Ye 8 dead! and all have learnt thou art beyond relief.
!1will attempt to fu,:flll my prom 1ae.
upon him, and which he wrongly had neglected to All hearts wiTh mine are moved, are :filled with mortal grief.
Knowing, Mr. Editor, that yoblr columns are crowded,
present, the son of Abraham informed him that he I hear on every side the arts thy fate deplore
' tha.t valuable matter is waiting to be put in type, I will
had declared bankruptcy the day preceding. Hap- And cry, with tearful eyes," Melpomene is no morel"
~endeavor to boil it down as much as possible.
pily, King George hearing of this misadventure of When th~~~~~i~~~o:n~a~: ~~~~r:a~a;:t can e'er efface, ) The .ground fonhwh ich ~het me etingtohabs bfeen hdel_d fohr tw do
1
Voltaire, spontaneously sent him 100 guineas, which Now offered by vile men to these arts sad distressed?
iY~ars 1s one o t e 1.ovehes paces
. e oun m t eo1
put him out of difficulty. At the same time, his
They have refused a restinp:-place
l Pme Tree State. It IS owned by Dame! Busnell, of Etna, a
poem, "La Hen dade," was made ready for publica- To one for whom of old her altars Greece had drflssed.
1professed S,piritualist and a tl10rougbly Liberal man. Per·
tion by subscription. Heading the list were the Bef~re she left the world they all for her would slgh;
J haps it will not be amiss to tell you that when it became
names of the royal family and all the court. Bol- T?Hr bondage~ beheld.' on her I.saw them fawn.
j' known that a majority of the committee were desirous that
D1d then her cnme begm when ?rue! death came nigh?
"
,
ingbroke having declined the honor of the dedication, r~ it f:Jr charming you she's pumshed, now sbe's gone?
your humble correspondent and he~ yoke-f~llow. should
the "Henriade" was dedicated to the queen. It had No more for us shall be this an unholy glade,
1 attend as regular speakers, the mmor portion Withdrew;
such a success that three editions were taken up at For therein lie~ thy form, and this, thy sad, last home,
l also one of Maine's prominent speakers (with whom we had
I broken bread and exchanged ~ood wishes) retreated from
once. The author realized important sums, which, E'er honorrd by our strai.ns, and hallowed by thy shade,
later in France, he placed in fruitful commercial
. A holy temple w~ll become.
I the
:field nor did she put iu an appearance during the meet·
Here ts my St. Denys; 'us,here.that Iadore .
.
'.
.
.
.
operations. Among other services, the English Thy talent and thy wit, thy charms, thy wlnmng grace.
mg. :hiS actwn o~ the part of these ~eoplP, mste~d of dJs·
Positivists developed in him the genius of business. I loved them when th:m wert, I shall honor them more
couragmg the remamder of the committee, only stlmulated
But it is rather curious that the publication of an
In spite of death-most foul embracethem to work with greater zeal: and as a result, the meeting
epic poem was the principium of Voltaire's fortune.
In spite of error, or ingrates .
{Xceedcd-in numbers and interest the most sanguine hopes
During his three years' SOJ"ourn in London Vol- Who could alone thy wron~ to.sharc with th~e deplore.
of all who bad enlisted in the enterprise.
Oh 1 must I ever see my natwn, weak.and vam,
.
W
taire profoundly studied the institutions, the cus- Uncertain in its vo:ws, disgrace what we admire;
A The. !srs~ s~ssh1 ~ ~n;e~~d 011 f F ~dfinelsdday ape:noon,
toms, and the manners of England. He became Our deeds upon our laws e'•·r ~tand as a satire; .
ugust t , Wit
r. c a en, o au e , as Chatrman.
initiated into the philosophy of Locke, which brought And :tickle sons of France beneath the dark empire
The opening addresg was made by Dr. H. P. Fairfield. The
all human knowledge back to the sole source of subor superstition lain.?
.
evening was devoted to a social meeting.. On Thursday,
Is it upon the Eoghsh·strand
Friday, and Saturday there were three seesions; lectures by
jective and objective experience. He studied the
Alone that thought can dare be free?
D F . 1i d
H
D D
·
d
·
works and the system of Newton, who had scattered o Athens' rival, thou, 0 London, happy land!
r. air el • Moses ull, r. emerntt,. au the writer.
the famous and fantastic world-mists of Descartes; Just as thy tyrants fled thou h~tst compelled to fiee
On Saturday, :M:9ses Hull made a speech m regard to the
He was strongly impressed by reading Shakspere in The shameful herd that warr'd against free thought and '.., Comstock law, and offered the petition for E. H. H€ywood's
.
I .
.
thee.
.
releaee-I will·not callitpardon-for signa1ures. It would
the origmal.
t IS true that he did not appreCiate 'Tis there men kno'Y all th111gs. to say and to rewurd;
have done your soul good, bad you been there, Mr. Eilitor,
the true value of his genius, and that be qualified as No art is there desptsed; !111 ekill commands regar,d;
to witness the readiness with which the call met with
barbarous the fiery elans of the English dramatist, The llero of Tallard, of VICtory favored son, .
b d h
1 ·
f h
· h · A d Dryden the sublime and Addison the wise,
'respt:mses. Of course there were some who had never been
. h d"
W h IC
lstur e t e c assic convemt 0 t e eig t- O~hils with c.harme repl~te, the immortal·Newton,
informed on the subject, who refused to put their names
eenth century. It was Voltaire, nevertheless, who
To Memory's shrine together rise. .
·
down until they had investigated the matter. There were a
revealed Shakspere to Europe, which was ignorant In England, Lecouvreur would have been latd to reet
few who were on the side with Comstock, and yet, on being
of him, and the meditation of his works must cer- Among her heroes, kmgs, her greatest and ~er .best.
interrogated knew no more about him or" Cnpid's Yokes"
· 1Y h ave b enefit ed th e ..
., u tho r of "B ru t us, " For talent
there
insm:eswith
a place
'neath hived,
fames high dome,
!
.
t am
And
freedom
resources
than they did
about the " man Jn
the moon, .. only that he
"Zaire," and "Mahomet."
•
Ch
·
·
w·
h"
fi
·
t
Has, after centuries, on Albion's shore revived
was a netlan. . It m ve m1nu es after the petition was
M. Villemain, in his " Tableau de Ia Litterature
The soul of Greece and Rome.
prt'sented we received news of the arrest of the trio at the
au XVIIIe Siecle," estimates as follows English in-· What! ,shall we :sever mo:e ~pon our fields, grown tame,
Watkins Convention. It was a hard matter to suppress 'the
Apollo s laurel leaf upspnngmg hope to see?
spirit of indignation sufficiently to go on with the regular
fluence upon Voltaire and the French thinkers:
"B o1'mgb ro k e was pard oned m
· 1726, an d re t urne d ImmortalThe
gods!
why
myand
country
.
. .
home
of has
worth
fame?ceased to be
exerc1ses;
but the Chauman
had a happy faculty of managto London. Voltaire, emerging from the Bastille,
. .
.
ing ·things, and order was restored. The petitions were
joined him there. This was the time when the
The sharp cnt1que made by the poet upon cleriCal circulated through the remainder of the meetings and we
young president of Montesquieu made the same voy- intolerance, on the score of their refuml of inhuma· have a goodly roll of names to send. I believe Comstock
age, in the company of Lord Chesterfield. England, tion for Lecouvreur, answered perfectly to the pub- has never carried his foul work into Maine, but there are
from 1723 to 1730, was thus the school of the two lie feeling. But it was not without danger when earnest, brave, and true souls there who are watching his
first master-minds of that century. Later, Bu:ffon all-powerful priests governed the State and the ·DIOvements in other places, and who are sworn to defend
began his great researches of nature through the woman Louis XV.
the right. as far. as it is in their power to do so.
study and translation of English discoveries. The
It is at this period that happened the scandalous
On Saturday afternoon the grflve was thronged. Moses
most active mind after Voltaire, Diderot, borrowed case of the Jesuit Girard. The confessor of a young Hull spoke at considerable length on "Bible Spiritualism."
of England his fir~t studies and his first "Essai and handsome Tolosian, Catherine Cadiere, the rev- Never had he the pleasure of addressing a more attentive
d'Encyclopedie." Jean Jacques Rousseau drew from erend father had seduced her by means of a gross audience. In the evening Mrs. Clara Field and others adthe works of Locke a great part of his ideas upon mysticism-by persuading her that sister-souls could dressed .the.mul~itude.
.
.
politics and education. Condillac owes to them all unite and mingle their _bodies; that God had. ~omN_otwithstandmg the ram of ~~nday _mormng, a. v~st
his philosophy."
manded him to blow m her mouth and admmister aud1ence convened under the pav1lton to hsten to !he living
Formed, fashioned, kneaded, as it were, by Eng- the discipline upon her naked body. The pretty gospel. Mrs. Field and Dr. Fairfield del~vered the re;!ular
lish science, literature, philosophy, and legislation, penitent was made to enter a convent, where the addre~ses .. ~bout noon the c~ouds parted and Old Sol put
Voltaire returned to France very different from l'elations were continued. La Cadiere was soon in out hls smllmg face:; t~e audi.ence was called. to the open
what he was when he had left it. The three years an interesting way, gave birth to a precocious monk, air church, and before It was tim? for the ser~tc~s to op~n,
of his exile in that great and free country bad opened and Father Girard was forced to ren{ier account of t~e seats were full ~nd every available tent wnhm heanng
for him new and large horizons, had given him an his m stic operations before the parliament.
distanc~ was occupied. Short speec~es wer.e ·made by Dr.
intellectual vigor, a tempered mind, a moral force,
Afler his ode to Lecouvreur, Voltaire had pru- De~erntt and your correspondent. 'I he closing lecture .w~s
which became apparent when he was at last permit- dentl sou bt refuge for a few months in 'Normandy. deh~ered by Moses Hull on the subject of"Angel MmiS·
ted to return to his fatherland.
I yh g th f 0 t 0 b
1732 th fi t
e
tiy.
During a greater part of the afternoon the clouds
.n t e mo.~ o .c
er, . • e rs repre.s n- tlreatened rain, but the audience remained quiet through.. ·The French minister, favorably considering a de- t~~I?n of Zaire-that e~cha~~mg drama, has sa1d
out the long session; and when the meeting broke up it was
m.and of Voltaire, based upon the· imperious neces- c~Itic-proved a spar~lmg tn~mph, and consecrate f with a gcn.aral . good f~eling and a hope that we might have
sity of regulating matters of interest, had signed, on his fa~e as a dramat.IC author. B?t the .laurels o a happy re-union another year.
the 29th of July, 1727, the following authorization: Voltaire were ever mterwoven With thorns. The
During the meeting an organization was born· it
8
"Permission to the sieur de Voltaire to come to pub~icatio? of his l~tte~ to ranie, written ten years christened the "Spiritualists' and Liberalists' Ca~p m:e~
Paris to attend to his affairs during three months, to earlier, ra~sed the md~gnatwn o~ the _godly party. ing Aswciation." Judging from the names annexed to the
begin with the day of his arrival; and said time The archbishop of Pans, M. de Vmtemllle, addressed Constitution the first. time it was presented for signers it
being elapsed, it is to him enjoined by his majesty a complaint to the lieutenant of police upon the,scan- will be liberally supported.
'
to return to the place of his exile, under penalty of dal of the V oltairian. epistl~. C~ancellor d' Agues- , I. cannot. giv~ details as I woP,ld like, nor have I dared to
disobedience. (Dated at Versailles, and sigm•d)
sea~ consulted on th!s subJect his secretary, Lan- trespass on your Epace enough to give a synopsis of on 0
"PHILYPEAUX."
gl01s, who answere~ h1m:
.
lecture even; but I want your readers to know that there
As he himself tells us, without giving his motives,
"My lord, Voltaire should be shut _up m a place are Liberals in Maine awake 1o tbe issues ofthe hour,
Voltaire did not utilize that permit of sojourn in where be could never have either pen, mk, ·or paper.
I cannot forbear the mention of an incident that was
Paris, since he remained in London until the spring B:y the turn of his mind that man can ruin a State." remarkably pleasant to your correspondent and her comof 1729, at which time the new minister, De Maure·
Voltaire called at the ministerial bar, having found panion. When we reached the camp-ground we were
pas, no longer opposed his return.
an escape-flue. He repudiated the paternity of the shown into a neat little cottage, carpeted and furnished
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with all the comforts of an ordinary home. We werEJ told/ Nature, and she has made no distinction in mankind. With
that it was built ewpres811/ for us; and I assure you it 8eemed her all are equal, Woman had been rescued from priestcra[t's
like a haven of rest, although in the midst of a multitude; dying power in which she had been most shamefully abused.
We are hoping to meet friends from New York on the It had claimed to be her creator; it bad ch~oimed the right to
Etna camp-ground another year.
debauch both her intellect and body ; it had heaped upon
The last TRUTll SEEKER is just here, full of interesting her all the misery and suffering the wodd had contained.
reading, Put ruy name down under the heading of the But as I gazed upon her in that beautiful garoen, roaming
"Declaration of Rights."
among the :flowers of science, inhal1ng their precious odors,
I am ready to enter the Liberal field wherever and when- and searching within their leaves and branches for know lever there is an opening. May THE TRUTH SEEKER live .edge that might be secreted there, then I knew human kind
long for Humanity's sake.
had advanced and was still, progressing.
I am, with my soul in the work,
MATTIE SA.WYER.
Mankind had learned that to be free, we must all be
brethren, and that love for one another created happiness,
Each individual was allowed free access to that portion of
.A Challenge t~ Mott, Jenkins, & Co.
the earth required to support him. Tobacco, tea, coffee,
To TaE EorTon oF THE TRUTII SEEKER, &r: I propose whiskey, and cattle for food were no longer products of the
to put an end to the controversy in TnE TRUTH SEEKER in earth ; science had taught man that they were his deadliest
regard to materialization if Mr. Matt will accede to my pro- enemies. Man was the only animal that could be seen at
posal.
labor; the horse and ox were things of the past ; labor was
I will give $100.00-a check for the same being placed in performed by other power. Here science again had lent its
the bands of some responsible party-if he will permit me mighty hand, giviQg man a new implement for the old,
to disrobe any alleged spirit after it walks out of the cabi- therefore lightening his labors and shorteuing the hours of
net, providing I do not find that alleged spirit to be a living toil, Man had lett the narrow path and. wa.s traveling
human being or something maoe to simula.te a spirit, and through the broad fields of science where knowledge budded
forth so abundantly that ignorance had withered and died.
if this alleged spirit will dematerialize in my hands.
I must have my time to thoroughly examine this so-called The sun of Freethought had poured its powerful rays of
spirit, with sufficient light to enable me to distinguish the intelligence upon the lake of superstition, ~lowly evaporatfeatures of the face and the constituency of tbe apparel ing its poisons until it had become completely dry, and the
worn, and in the presence of twelve reliable witnesses, two bones of the superstitious frogs who had once croaked so
of whom shall stand by my side, see all I see, and know all vehemently, could still be seen ba;king in its rays; but they
I know. One of these persons shall be an unbeliever and will soon disappear, and the beautiful garden with all its
selected by myself, the other selected by Mr. Matt; and so grandeur shall take their place, The clouds of love had
of the other ten remaining, five shall be of my selection ano shed their tears of affection upon tbe rocks of persecution,
gradually wearing them away, leaving no trace to show
five of his selection.
I do not wish to search the room, the cabinet, nor the where they once stood. .Bigotry had fallen in love with
medium. I wish w search tlte spirit. This seems to me a Freethought, prop9sed, was rejected, and then committed
very reasonable requirement, ano I should think auy spirit suicide. Sophistry bewailed over the death of Bigotry unwould endeavor to make spiritual bonditions so perfect that til he becam·e so thin that Logic could look entirely through
they could materialize without a failure, !lnd so put the him, and one day a hurricane of Reason carried him away.
matter forever at rest. For if that which is claimed to be The snioke of Atheism had gathered around Priestcraft,
a spirit actually dematerializes or disappears, apparel also, in confusingnis mind, and parching his tollgue, until he could
the presence of twelve people, it appears to me Mr. Matt neither think nor speak, and he was very soon forgotten,
will be vindicated from all dishonesty, "Anti-Fraud" con- for the thunders of science rolled everywhere.
The laws of nature were the only ones there ; man's had
demneo, and that this trial would be a proof oE materializalong ago become extinct. Kings, emperors, lords, dukes,
tion.
If Mr. Matt does not choose to accept this challenge, it presidents, senators, judges, and juries had all passed away.
&tands open to any other well known materializing medium Standing armies had disappeared from the earth, and the
in the world. Tbey must come where I aw, at their own policeman's whistle had · ceased to shriek ; prisons had
transmuted into beautiful cottagt>s ; ;places of exile had
expense, for my health will not permit rue to go to them.
I am tired over this wrangle about materialization. It seems tranmbstantiated into homes of mirth and glee. It was
to me, if true, it can be very easily demonstrated, and that a man's love for man that had transhaped all these terrible
powerful congress of spirits would be very foolish not to do racking tortures into happiness. There all men were
so, now that an opportunity is offered them for establishing greater than George W aahington ; they could tell a lie but
their power and veracity beyond a doubt. So come Oll, would not. They never gave to others what they did not
spirits, and i'nfiuence Mr. Mott or some other medium to wish to receive in return. No individual intruded upon
accept the challenge, prove the fact, and receive the check another's natural rights. Laws and persons to enforce them
or $100,00. It is offered in good faith ano from tbe best of were not needed, for humanity and love flowed everywhere,
motJ.ves, as you will be convinced if you will make the trial. and cleanlineEs took the highest ranks among social virWho will add $100.00 and be one of the twelve to test ma- tues.
The sexual relations were no longer governed by the
terialization?
•
price of gold nor the unjust regulations of society. The
Spiritualistic papers and all others please copy.
sexes were not joined ·together by priests and magistrates,
Watkins, N. Y., Sept. 23, 1876.
ELLA. E. GmsoN.
because there were none. Reciprocated affection drew them
into union. Platonic love prevailed over carnal. SelfDream of the Future.
destroying habits were not known among them. They had
BY RAY CHAPMAN.
not been taught to secrete one part of their person under
I looked, and was amazed, for such a sight had never clothing through shame, but looked upon each other's natgreeted my vision before. In whatever direction I allowed ural beauties with the deepest and purest admiration.
my eyes to roam, they were met by nature in her most sub- They wore clothing because the climate required it, whjch
lime state. Where had once been swamps, deserts, and they arranged in a neat manner so _as to beautify themrude forests, now it was one very beautiful garden, filled selves.
The fear of death had gone. Men looked upon it as one
with most exquisite dwellings, grand drives, pretty walks,
fragrant groves, and murmuring brooks traversing through of nature's great laws, and when the sands of life had
vast fields of yellow grain, creating a scene which had never nearly run out, they peacefully withdrew to death's chamber, accepted her bed, and sank into their infinite sleep.
fallen under the stroke of the artist's brush,
This garden was very large; it extended everywhere, in And as I still gazed around me in amazement, lo ! there
fact, it covered a whole world. Where many nations had came e. shock, shaking the cot from under me, and I awoke
once existed, and were continually hostile to each other, car- to find that the beautiful garden, with all its grandeur, had
rying on terrible wars, the strong destroying the weak, satu- only been a dream. How many millennials must pass away
rating the earth with their blood, now all were one colossal before this world will be converted into a beautiful garden
fraternity, peace and harmony wafted through every place, filled with love and felicity f
and blood was too precious to be spilled. Where fortresses
had once stood, now attractive homes were there ; their
J enkius and His Ghosts.
guns, which had once called people upon the battle fields,
In THE TRUTH SEE.U:ER of Sept. 7th my friend D. Jenhad been transformed into agricultural implements, bring- kina, the dark defender, comes to the rescue of his motley
ing forth subsistance, which in the past had hurled forth the throng of Matt & Co. It is astonishing that people will
bitter pangs of death. The man-of-war, which had stained make such a defense of the fooli~h clap-trap of dark circlethe billows with human blood, had metamorphosed into a ism. Notwithstanding Mr. J. H. Pattee, of Monmouth, Ill.,
biautiful pleasure-boat, carrying smiling faces, faces not gives details of how the "womlerful" manifestations of
distracted from the excruciating pains received while com- Mott are made, yet Mr. Jenkins remains clinging to the
bating with deadly foes. Churches and nunneries which dark. Over and over have the dark circle performers been
had once filled the world with superstition, prostitution, and exposed in their low, contemptible, dirty doings, and still
persecution, could not be found anywhere ; they had all fal· there are people who rush to the rescue of the self-convicted
len victims to forgetfulness.
cheats. Mr. Jenkins "challenges" me to do what Mr.
That old Jew book had become obsolete, for this beauti- Mott does, and if I succeed he will acknowledge I am as
ful garden was not made by a God in six days, but by men " great a fraud as Mott." Thus, by the words of hie own
wbo had wol"ked many centuries improving it little by little mouth, does he condemn himself. If a man does precisely
until nearly perfected. T.hey sought after no future para- what Mott does, it would only prove the maa a frauo J
dise because they knew ot none to seek, but changed this Simple Simon Jenkins (Of course, that is not his name any
world into one. They loved ll.O gods, because they knew of more than mine is " Col."). Bays this member of the J ennone to love, but loved each other. T.hey had no gods nor kine family, "If Mr. Jamieson will take his [Mott's) place,
angel Gabriels to prey.upon the virgins, an~ consequently and do all that I have seen done there, in the presence of
they had no Chrlsts to crucify. Men and women were all the same parties, I will agree to be satisfied with that amount
on an equilibrium ; each did his share oilo the w9rk, and of labor in that inclosure, these hot evenings, without ineach received the product of his labor. Such principles as quiring what he has done, even if he is not in a trance."
competition, ostentation, dissolution, pauperism, and chi- You are very gullible, Mr. Jenkins. We did not need this
canery, bad alf passed away, and discriminations in men fresh proof of the fact of your credulity. Your articles
had ceased to exist. Woman -..yas no longer a slave to man, already published show you to be a person with an immense
nor woman a serf to woman. Thl!re were .no prostitutes nor maw, oapa~le of swallowing, without winking, .all the
Jlle_gitimat!'l children among them .i they were all children of" humpbacked Spiritualistic camels that Mott can make, It

you think the "conditions'' require it, you are fully prepared to stand with your hands tied behind you, your eyes
shut, your mouth open, and gulp. You are so easily "satisfied" tlmt you are quite cc>ntent "without inquiring."
That is your weakness. If you inquired more you would
believe les3.. Nor would you in a printed article speak as
you have of the things you "have seen done '' in a totally
dark room, except what few rays oE light sneak out from
beneath e. turned-down light under a transparency, in an
adjoining room I What have you seen ln that litUe dark
room? Ghoste_born of your own credulity,
Mr. J enkios intimates throughout his article that it is
".suspicion" only upon ...-hich I base my opposition to dark
circles. Therein is he mistaken. It is by actual investiga·
tion and experiment that I am forced to the conclusiOii that
dark circles a.tl:"ord no proof of anything else than deception
practiced iu the name of spirits. I have seen the Mott performance, It is a " Captain Jenks of the Horse Marines''
side-show of the Frauo business of modern Spiritualism. I
am heartily disgusted with the whole wonder-working,
charlatan brood. There is much in the Spiritualistic philosophy that is, I believe, beautiful 11nd true. It was the
first form of Liberalism with which I ever became acquainted. But I have lived to see it beslimed by wholesale impoBition, and defended by the .Jeukins genus, who are really
to do as the spfrits direct. Says :ait·. Jeukins, "All this
suggests the main question, whether we should do as the
spirits [which Mr. J. believes to rxist) direct, or they do as
we direct." 1. I am open to po"itive proof that they exist;
2 The more "spiritual" manifestations I have witnessed
during the past fourteen years, the more skeptical I have
become ; 3. I accept scientific Materialism as containiilg
far more truth than phenomenal Bpiritualiem ; 4. I am in
favor of a union of all the Liberalists of the couutry under
one broad banner.
But suppose we were all sure that spirits exist and com·
municate, why should we do aa they direct'f Too much like
obeying the Jewish Jehovah. Mr. Jenkins thinks it is audacious in me to "dictate to the inhabitants of two worlds
how tbey may hold intercourse." That is the old Christian
superstition about obedience revamped. We hear a. great
oeal about the wonderfully wise spirits that come back.
Nearly all the intelligence tll!\t purports to come from the
other world would disgrace e. school-boy of twelve years.
Tbere are some noble sentiments taught ano literary compositions given that do honor to their alieged authors; but
tbe mass of Spiritualistic literature is as full of ignorance as
the ordinary Sunday-school book. Spiritualists themselves
are capable of criticising mch drivel, but thousands of them
are awed into silence by the assurance that it is from spiritsmust not ''dictate" to thew, say the Jenkinsea in chorus ;
the heavenly creatures might get offended, u.nd leave our
sandy shores in a huff, to bathe in the blessed sunshine of
the Summer Land. 'I' he spirits are very touchy. The dear
celestials cannot bear the rude blasts of this mundane sphere.
Nothing so much hurts their feelings as "suspicion." They
do not like to be ''suspected," it is so cruel, you see. If
you question their "identity," you may be forgiven, but,
oh, gross materialistic thought I do not doubt. the existence
of spirits. If you believe that legions of them are evil, that
is better, according to the Jenkinsea, than to discredit their
existence altogether.
Tha.t old stereotyped cry is still made to do duty. The aurora borealis and photogra\lhY require darkness ; ergo, Spiritualism needs it. Logical rules and correct reasoning are
nothing to people wbo can be influenced by such wretched
attempts in defiance of the plainest rules of reasoning. ··To
make the cases parallel there should be no light for the
production of the photograph and the aurora, This bad
illustration of the photographer needing dark, ha~ been
employed to bolster every trickster engaged in conducting
dark circles. It bas been passed around and repeated, parrot-like, all over this land. Scarcely one who employs it
has stopped to analyze it. It is like the thousand and one
catch word a in orthodoxy, all sound and no Eense. Put dark
circles through a similar process with the aurora and photograph, let the light shine, without which you get neither
picture nor aurora. The photo a.nd northern light are
unfortunate for the knights oE ollrknes3. If they but carry
out their own favorite analogies to a logical sequence, they
stab their theory to death, and practically abolish the dark
circle. The photographer must use light to develop his picture, aml every time I have ueed Jight to discover the ''true
inwardness" of a dark circle, 1 have developed a cheat in
the "medium." Light is needed to bring out the picture.
Use it, and you will bring out the dark circle.
I am glad to sw that hosts of Spiritualists themselves are
sick of dark circles. And those who still defend them are
driven to support fraud itself in order to sustain them. One
of this class (Frederick Francis Cook) in the Banner of Lzght,
Aug. 31, 1878, says, "So long as the upper world deals with
imperfect human nature, res,! or seeming, 'fraud' will ever
be a concomitant of spiritual phenomena. To my mind,
' fraud ' has the deepest significance. In connection with
Spiritualism-its present status-! regard it as essential."
"Take 'fraud' out of Spiritualism, and it would dash to
pieces in a twelve month." Tt is to this that the dark circle apostles are come ll.t last I
For a quarter of a century I have been investigating Spiritualism, commencing with a firm belief in immortality.
The more closely I have searched for knowledge of an unending existence, the deeper in doubt I have waded. Talk
about belief in spirits I What do we know ? That is the
question, I stand before thepublicnot pledged to the advocacy of any mere ism. That is too broad a platform for many
lilpiritualists. Following my own reason as the best guide I
have, I P.ndeavor to present to mankind the true and useful.
Boz 1250, Kansas Oity, .Mo.
W. F. JAMIESoN.
HE who falls below pity can fall no

lower.-R~1ert Sr;ufh.

•be 6rmt~ Sttka,

®dobtt 5, 1818.

regTetted to see intelligent, well-disposed people advocate gr~cing one class, can there be shown any good reason why
those laws, defend them, apologize for them and for their ~hey .should not be allowed to equally oppress, disgrace, and
procurer. There is even a certain class of Liberals who 1mpnson the other?
are so much enamored with those oppressive laws as to
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
Is it not true that the society ·which did most towards
denpunce the right and propriety of citizens asking for obt~iuing the passage of those obnoxious laws, and its
their repeal. Their fear seems to be that the making of so principal agent pretends to be working in the cause of
PuBLISHED EVERY SATUJtDAY, AT $3.00 P.Ell. YEA..R.. laudable a request compromises them as being the defender~ morality, Which they Identify with the Christian religion?
of inde&ncy and impurity, Nothing could well be more And did not its President and ita Secretary denounce the
untrue. Those who ask for the repeal of unjust and unconThe largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- stitution!lllaws are not the enemies to purity and decency doctrines of Freethought equa.lly with those of Freelovers
that both would soon be" stamped out?'' We should
lished in J!Jurope 'or America, containing nearly and the persistent effort to represent them to be so is among hoping
not lose sight of the fact that it is not for the purpose of
seven h'III!Ulred square inches more of Reading .Mat- the greatest wrongs connected with the entire business. suppressing obscenity that Drs. Foote and Abbey, and
The cry of "mad dog" raised against an innocent canine Messrs. Lant and Heywood were arrested, but their Radi·
ter than any other JO'IJ/rnal of its class.
·
often brings upon bini the violent attacks of misguided men, calism, or heterodoxy, was the real offense. Obscenity is
and his life his unscrupulously taken. Tlds is hard upon merely a subterfuge or pretense under which Freeth ought
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1818. the dog. As the fighters for individual freedom and and Liberalists are to be punished and suppressed.
national freedom in the infancy of this nation were not
There is really no reason why Liberals should be adjudged
necessarily enemies to George the Toird nor guilty of the more favorable to obscenity than any other class of people
The Freeman's Birthright.
crime of disloyalty to a foreign sovereign, so the strugglers -say the Presbyterians, Congregationalists, or Methodists.
Free thought, free speech, free discussion, a free press, for liberty to-day are not the enemies of truth, virtue, morality As freeloveism and adultery exist to a larger extent in the
f-ree men and women, and free mails are especially the and decency. The effort to make it appear that they are churches than in the Liberal ranks, so it is with obscenity.
birthright of the citizens of America. These are prized as is almost a crime equal to the taking away of their liberties. Liberals are as free from it as any class of people in the
among the greatest blessings a government can impart, and There are probably no gret~ter friends to truth, virtue, and world. There is no more occasion for them ,to be thinthey can not be too carefully and jealously guarded. These morality than those who are contending for liberty.
skinned upon tlj.e subject, to make hast~ to announce to the
Those cannot be true friends to Liberalism who wish to world that they are not in favor of obscenity, than there is
are what our fathers fought for sud laid down their lives
for in the days of the Revolution, and these are what their curtail and embarrass the rights and liberties of_ the people to show an anxious haste to assure the world that they are
faithful sons will fight for and lay down their lives for now and oppose the right of asking for the repeal of an obnox· not in favor of robbing hen-roosts, sheep-stealing, larceny
if necessary. Whoever would deprive American citizens of ions law, Some ten months ago instances occurred where of all kinds, burglary, forgery, perjury, manslaughter, and
these glorious rights may properly be counted among their men who had committed no wrong were stricken down murder. Liberals are as moral, they lead as good Jives,
greatest enemies, whether it be the pious trickster and spy under these laws and by a false charge and by the strong they live as happily in their families, they are as pure and
who, by fraudulent means, procures the passage or uncon- arm of government were arrested and subjected to great as unsensual as are their Christian opponents, and there is
stitutional laws, which, in a greater or less degree, take expense and inconvenience, aud prison doors were ready no need of their proclaiming that they are opposed to im!lway these rights, or whether it is the bigoted and unjust to open and receive them. One good man is eveR now purity, or obscenity, or any other class of sins or shortcomjudge, who, swerved by Eectarianism, relentlessly carries suffering most unjust imprisonment from the vile power ings. All they have to do is to go straight forward about
out the obnoxious laws, and by his partisan rulings end in- given by these laws. When the unconstitutionality and their business, turning neither to the right nor to the left,
structions perverts justice instead of executing it; or wheth- oppressive character of these laws were realized an effort taking no special pains to sell the world that they are not
er it be the cultured editor who, in the in1erest of the was made to present petitions, asking· for their repeal or wedded to th1s sin nor that one. A good and a straight
intolerant privileged classes, and in the name of reFpecta- material modification, Blank petitions were sent to various line of conduct are vastly superior to all the professions and
bility and exquisite morality, not only defends and apoJo. parts of the Muntry and they were numerously signed. protestations that can be indulged in.
gizes for the procurer of those laws and the laws themselve~, It is c·laimed that seventy thousand names were placed to
It has been a mistake with some Liberals to exhibit a.
but strenuously objects to any one even asking for their those petitions. While this was in progres~ a certain stick- morLidness sometimes on the subject of obscenity, seeming
ler for " decency" opposed to his utmost this move of the to be troubled with a dread incubus like a. nightmare, lest
repeal.
Yea, whoever opposes the free exercise of the fundamen- Liberal masses. He denounced the petition, declared he somebody may possibly think they are not sufficiently retal rights of freemen above. named, or any one of them, and would not sign it, and advise<! others not to sign it. This spectable, or are, to the extent of a shade or two, lenient
from whatever motive, is an enemy, not only to the Liberal opposition was kept up during the time the petition was towatds indecency. There is a position beyond this, when
eause, but to the best interests of the country. He who being signed and after it was laid before Congress. It is a man, assured of his rectitude and the uprightness of his
opposes the true principles of American liberty now, or any believed that this opposition prevented large numbers own intentions, will not lose sleep nor peace of mind lest
special feature of it, is really a. Tory and au aristocrat as from signing the petition and that it killed the l.'ffort before Mrs. Grundy or 110me of her friends may imagine that he is
much as were those who shouted for George the Third and Congress. The object of that petition, of its projectors not as pure as the driven snow. A man fully conscious of
the Red-coats in the days of '76. "Loyalty to the King," and signers, was in the interest of the rights and liberties of his integrity need not be troubled by such fears. The
was their cry then, and "Up with respectability and down American citizens, and the warfare so meanly begun and knowledge of it will be sufficient to sustain him.
with obscenity," is their slogan now. Under tbe !'rete use of so persistently kept up was a direct blow at those very
loyalty to George the Third, great wrongs were done to the ri~Ehts and liberties. The instigator of those laws and
poor, struggling Colonist~, who went at times almost without th~ mover ol that opposition are not the defenders of the
Is it Fair 1 Is it Honest 1
clothing, shoes, and food, and risked their lives, and boldly liberties o[ the people. They are not friends to the priuci·
The fairness and information of The Indez is displayed in
laid them down in the cause of liberty. The supplies of the pies of Liberalism, or American liberty. Manipulate it as
struggling Colonists were cut oft' ; the 'Tories acted as spies, you will, in this opposition lies deeply imbedded enmity to a quotation it makes from the Vineland, (N.J.) Independent
in which a statement is mllde that we Were arrested at Watwatched their every movement, and reported the same to free speech, free discussion, a free press, and free mails.
the enemy ; and a Benedict Arnold basely endeavored to
Tbia malign opposition Liberals are compelled to meet kins for selling a book made up of indecent quotations from
sell out to the aristocrats of Britain, who were forcing the and contend with. The contest between the principles of the Bible, whereupon it r.eads a doleful homily upon the
yoke of bondage on the necks of the poor people of this liberty and conservatism and pseudo-respectability has got impropriety of hunting over the Bible for the purpose of
country. Now enemies equally as great are acting as spies to be maintained; the battle has to be fought, and there is finding passages unfit to have attention called to. Now
and enemies towards the equally opvreased classes. They no way to avoid it. No lover of freedom, no admirer of the astute editor of the Independent ought to know, and the
would deprive them of their hard-earned property ; they the very foundation principles of American liberty, will try still more a9tute editor of The Inde:v ought to know, that we
would take away their liberties, under the most frivolous to escape it. The freedom of thought, the free.iom of speech, were not arrested for selling a book made up of quotapretexts ; they would deprive them of the freedom of the freedom of discussion, the freed(}m of the press, and the tions from the Bible or that had the remotest connection
speech, of the freedom of the press, freedom of diacu~sion, equal freedom of the mails to all must be maintained at all with that ancient Jewish book. Not the slightest allusion
and the freedom of the mails. Anthony Comstock, in the hazards. If we :Yield this struggle, if we bend the knee in was made to the Bible in the charge upon which we were
seriice of the Young Men's Christian Associlltion, the pro- cringing subserviency or cowardice, if we sacrifice our in· arrested and in the indictment of Grand Jury it was the
fessed Society for the Suppression of Vice, has aucceded in herent rights upon the altar of ''respectability," conservatism, same. Not a word was uttered, not a hint given, that our
procuring the passage of such national and state laws as to or semi-orthodoxy, we are unworthy of the name of freemen, offense consisted in printing or seiling anything from the
absolutely cripple and destroy the dearest rights of the and should henceforth be denominated slaves, and should Bible. It will be well for the editors of the Independent
citizen. In the naroe of religion and morality and decency Wllar the collar, with the names of our master.,, Sectarianism and The Index to be apprised of this fact if they are not so
innocent people have been thrown into prison, their property and Intolerance, engraved thereon. But no! not this! Let already and not thus unnecessarily mislead their readers.
We have published for a. friend a volume containing indetaken from them, and their names covered with odium, for us rather be free men and women, and while the life-blood
simp~y expressing their convictions, and committing no of- courses through our veins let us battle for the highest prin- cent extracts from the Bible, the express purpose of which
is to show precisely what the old book contains. If the
fense whatever.
.
ciples of American liberty.
abridged volume is deserving of condemnation, the entire
The power to commit this great wrong has been exer·
--------~~-------work is no less so, for not a word is added to the original.
cised under the pretense that the people's momls were being
What
About the Constitution 1
The object of the publication must be obvious to any realooked t~.fter and the protection of school children carefully
secured ; but these claims are as false as the claims of desIf the clause in our national Constitution giving to Uon- sonable person, and no one need fly off about the indepots usually ate, when the liberties of the people are in- gress the power ''to establish post-offices and post roads" cency of the thing. If there is dirt in the Bible the
fringed upon and destroyed. The tyrant always frames an confers upon the enemies of liberty the right to fine and abridged volume makes it apparent, and the Bible shoul'd be
excuse for his oppressive conduct. In the matter of inju•·y imprison Dr. E. B. Foote and Dr. E. C. Abbey for impart- considered far dirtier than he who simply m!lkes quotations
claimed to be done to school children the greatest falsehoods iog strictly physiological and scientific information to the from it.
have been used. The danger to scholars has been vastly people, and to send to ptison for eighteen and twenty-four
Spelling Reform.
overstated; and a large premium could safely be offered for months at hard labor John A.. Lant and Ezra H. Heywood
the first case where a school has been submerged by improper for sending their polemic discussions through the mails,
Among the many reforms which are pressing forward for
literature, as has been claimed by the howleta about decency. does it not also confer upon the same enemies the power to recognition, there are probably none more rational than that
And if Blich a danger should arise, how ea~y to obviate it by imprison F. E. A.bbot, R F. Underwood, and R. G. Inger- of the spelling reform, The orthography of the English
prudential regulations regarding the delivery of second and soll for uttering and sending by mail their anti-theological language is most awkward and defective. The same letters
third class mail matter to children until it has been exam· and heretical utterances? If the Church party, under pre- are made to represent three and fl)ur different sounds, and a
ined by the teacher or guardian. It is wholly unnecesary tense of law and the Constitution, can arrest and imprison large number of letters are used which are silent and unto break down the liberties of the people and obstruct the the nrat, why not the second, as well? If the _enemies of necessary. The following is in the Atlanti~ Montltly for the
freedom of the mails under the frivolous pretense of pro· liberty and mental freedom shall be allowed to arrest, :tine. current mouth, from the pen of a contributor:
tecting school children. If schools are so flooded with im- and imprison the first named four men, ca.n any reason be
"During the last. summer the spelling reform made evi·
'1
tt
wh
ot th c ses · d' t d d the shown why they should not also be allowed to arrest, fine, dent. progress, lind It h~s now reached a stage where the
proper ma1 ma er,
Yare n
e a In 1ca e au
pubhc can co-o~erate w1th more definiteness than has hereoffender named and exposed? We pronounce these claims and imprison the last three named? Does not·the Consti- ~afore b~en P?Sslble. ~h~ reform was started by the Amerfalllehoods that have no foundation in fact-mere bugalJoo8- tution provide for the punishment of the latter for their 1cau PhJlolog!cal.AesomatlOn, auC. that body at its meeting
invented. to aid in depriving the people of their dear· phase of heterodoxy precisely llS much as for the former? ~eld at Saratoga m July recommended the immediate adopest rights. And to further this nefarious business, good Is there a word in the Constitution in favor of punishing tiOn. of the following new forms, which, it should be said,
and respectable people lend themselves, and are doubtless that which may be construed to be indecent or immoral Y are 10 the same line tbat have given us frolic and music for
· t o,.,e
" I'1evmg
· m
· tha.t wh'ICh b as no rea1 ex1s
· te
and musicke
fathers. The new spellings
d eceived 1n
nee, And 1's there not J'ust as much warrant in the Constitution the
9:re:frolicke
~Tho,, thru,
catal?g,ofw?ur
1sht, gard, hav, infinit, defiuit,
and the conviction is engendered that somebody has been for punishing one kind of immorality and heterodoxy as hv, g1v, ar. The Spelling Reform Association met with the
very vile aud ought to be severely punished. This is a part. another? Do not our Christian opponents consider the American Inatitu.te of ~nstruction at the White Mountains
of the machinery by which the great wrongs done the I teachings of Ingersoll, Underwood, and Abbot as false, as and adopted the followmg_ rules for immediate observance;
people are brought about.
demoralizing to the r~ligiou of J'esus, as destructive to what ~· iJ 8\~ .~or ~a wf~en ebuv:lent short e_- as heltb, welth;
The means by which these objectionable and unconstitu- they consider the true faith, ana as much opposed to mo- ·formp~~ ,81a:nfi~o:or~~ ai:n~~mvowe ; as. htav, g iv,tliv. f 3. Use
4· 0 m1 ofoneed 1etwhen
1
· as the teachmgs
··
er o't a final.
tionallaws have been placed upon our ~Latue book s have 1rallty
of F oote, Abbey, L ant, an d H ey- double; ' as wil, shal. • 6. Use· t instead
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design
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!a.lsehood,
and
it
is
greatly
to
be~
W0947
J.i
the1
!JhQ.].l
be
sustained
in
oppressing
and
dis.
sents
the
sound;
e.s
wishtj
slasht.
These
simple
sug~e~~f::a
been
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are not difficult of adoption, and there is reason to believe Henley, Samuel Hutchinson, Sidney Pillsbury, Thos J that they went there to see "a regular exhibition.'' (They
they will come into immediate use in the pulllic journals."
Walker, J M Crippin, Geo T Clark, D M Warren, Daniel both repeated the word "regular" many times, as John
What is needed is for some journals to take the initiative McGovern, Solomon Burnheiser, Joseph .Hamburger, Elijah Brougham does in the case of the officer in the •' regular
and drop some of the useless and silent letters which are Solomon, Wm T Hicks, A P Welden, R Jones, A :M Dart, army,'' but not with the same happy effect.) Mr. Britton
thus arbitrarily and senselessly employed. We have con- Benson Kidder, Nathan Wardwell, A B Lewia, Werner confhmed the statement of Officer Sheldon as to Comstock's
cluded to be one to do this. After this issue of THE TRUTH Boecklin, Cornelia Boecklin, Mrs W V Aspinwall, Joseph presence for an hour and a quarter or more in the exhibition
SEEKER we shall endeavor to drop the finale in the words Henry, S H Preston, B F Underwood, James W Stillman, room.
have, live, and give, using only the letters that are sounded E McGregor, J W Scott.
Officer Sheldon thought that Comstock ordered the wine
and needed, except in such articles as go into books. PerWe have printed the above in separate slips, ready to send, for the party. Somebody brought the wine and the party
haps it is premature to carry the change that far yet. In to a~l. friends who are :Villing to make an effort to obtain : drank, He says be made the arrests by ord;r of Comstock,
time, some of tbe other needed reforms may follow. If all addJtiOnal names, It IS desuable that the list rolls up to , and that he was acting under the orders of his superior, who
redundant and useless letters Wflt:e dropped, about two pages ~housands of names, th.at ~ur enemies may see who are will- . had directed him to obey Mr. Comstock on that occasion.
in each issue of THE TRUTH BEEKER could be saved, and mg to stand up f?r the1~ r1ghts and are determined to do so.
That was about all the evidence for the prosecution, and
the orthography w·ould be far more rational. Deacon Skid- Let those who w1sh cop1es drop us a card, and we will send the Judge discharged tbe three girls, holding Mrs. De
more will doubtless approve of the change.
them ~U .they want, and will do as much to serve them. · Forest only on the charge of keeping a disorderly house.
Great IS liberty,
._
.
j The case was adjourned to the next day. Mr. Chapman
Declaration of Rights.
was subpcenaed, but was not found.
Comstock's Last Case.
.
The d~fense did not call a witness. None were needed.
A CASE FOR TRE COURTS.
1
In
our
last
we
gave
some
account
of
the
trial
of
the
three
·
On
opemng the case Mr. John Mott, counsel for the accused,
To tlte Editor of The Transcript: Quoting from my re
marks in Faneuil Hall, as repor.ted in full in the Globe of girls whom Comstock arrested for allowing him, and five ! moved the Court to direct the jury to acquit on the ground
yesterday, you kindly commend my motives, but condemn other persons equally as pure·minded as himself, on the ; th~t the ~vidence wa~ insufficient to sustain the charge, and
my logic. Bad logic is dangerous. It brings men to beg- payment of $14.50, to see their persons in a state of nudity. ; Bard, besrde other ~h1~gs, that there had been no evidence
gary and nations to the dust. Yours seems to assume that Probably a case more utterly disgraceful bas not been ! offered that any _cr~mmal conduct was ever witnessed in that
oCOUrts never make mistakes, and, therefore, the Comstock brought to the notice of the American people than the des- j h_ouse before this mstan~e, an~ that the l~w was not delaw is constitutional and "Cupid's Yokes" an obscene picable conduct of this pet of the clergy, of the Young Men's S)gned to protect ~ogues Ill tbeu unlawful mtercourse with
book. Let that be true, and what follows ? By chapter Christian Association, and over-officious Agent for the Soci- ~.achtother .. bi~,tlnsdchase onde hrogue. (Ch.apman-Gurney) ha.d
.
.
.
.
pu up a JO , an e an t e complamant, Comstock set
165, section 15, of the General Statutes, the possession of an ety f or th e Suppress~on_of VIce.. It IB enough to carry hls on foot the very unlawful acts of which he complained.'
obscene book is an offense, punishable by imprisonment name do_wn to postenty In utller disgrace.
In reply to the argument for this motion the Assistant
and fine. I possess " Cupid's Yokes,'' and mean to do so,
We g1ve room. to the report of ~- L. Rawson of the District Attorney, Mr. tlerring, said that he felt it to be his
whatever the courts have decided or other people think. remarks of the JUdge, the prosecutmg attorney, and tbe duty to shield Mr. Comstock from certain apparent facts
If tke District Attorney of Middlesex, knowing all these attorney for the defense.. The Professor was pr~sent and 1 which seemed to have been devised to bring disgrace and
facts, does not prosecute me a.s soon as possible, he will took notes of what transp1red. When a prosecutmg attor. odium on the Captain of the precinct in which thi
"d h d
"
b
,
sra1
a
violate his oath of office. Will you show your readers
ne! . goes ack upon the man who acts as informer and been made. He said that Gurney (known also as Chapman)
where the fiaw is in this logic and oblige,
prmmpal witness, it may safely be inferred he considers the is a notorious criminal, who has served several terms in
Medford, Mass., Aug. 3, 1878.
ELIZUR WRIGHT.
case unfit to be prosecuted:
State prisons, and that the Ca.ptain wonld not allow him to
We, the undersigned, free and independent citizens of the
Those persons who read my a.ccount of Anthony Com- carry on business in his precinct, and he (Gurney) liad
United States, recognize the above words of the Hon. Elizur stock's arrest of three girls in Greene street, this city, in my sought out this Comstock, and they together had tried this
Wright as the utterance of a brave, honest, and independent speech at the Heywood Indignation Meeting in Faneuil means of bringing disgrace Oll the Captain's head. It may
American. They were published more than a month ago, Hall, Boston, may have reflected that some corroboration be that Mr. Comstock was innocently trapped flt the first
and he still has his liberty, It is to be inferred that the was needed for such damaging statements, Such further and this might have been shown if Gurney could have bee~
District Attorney of Middlesex does not regard "Cupi.d's proof has been derived from Mr. Comstock himself and the brought into court. But the man cannot be found. Mr.
Yokes" as an obscene book; otherwise he is derelict in the witnesses whom he summoned to assist in convicting the Comstock whispered in the ear of the Attorney that Chapperformance of his duty. We wish also to place our names girls of unlawful conduct, which acts were the direct result man and Gurney were different persons, Chapman an honest
on record that we do not regard " Cupid's Yokes " as an of his request and the bribe in money paid by him.
man and Gurney the rascal. It was " too thin."
obscene publication. Many of us have read it, have it in
I was mistaken in one point, in that I said he deceived the
Then the Judge, in closing the case, said, besides many
our possession, and propose to so retain it so long as we court in obtaining a warrant before the acts were committed. other things, that, in the absence of the statement just made
choose. While we do not indorse every sentence in it, and The fact is, he made the arrests without a warrant, as lie by the District Attorney, he should have felt bound to subthink some portions of it are in bad taste, we regard it as himself testified.
mit the case to the jury.
the expression of an honest, earnest man, who had a legal
The case was tried before Judge H. A. Gildersleeve and a
(Just then Mr. Comstock rose to make an explanatioU: to
and undoubted right to so express himself, and that every jury, in the General Sessions, Part 2, Tuesday and Wednes. the judge, saying that he had been imposed on by Chapman
American possesses the right to read it, to own it, to buy day mornings, Sept. 24th and 25th.
when his honor quietly but firmly repulsed him.) Hia bon:
and to sell it, to exhibit it, and to send it from point to point
In opening the case, Assistant District Attorney Herring or said that his court would not be used to fasten a stigma
by any public mode of conveyance.
said, among other things, that the Agent of the Society for on the name of a worthy man, a captain of the police, for
We furthermore recognize the attempt on the part of any the Suppression of Vice has deemed it his duty on several the purpose of carrying out any man's schemes of private
one to deprive us of the right to own, buy, sell, or transport occasions to pass to other matters than that of preventing vengeance. The judge criticised the manner in which the
this or other similar books, including works on medicine, the spread of obscene literature, and that this case was one prosecution had been conG:ucted, He said that the roundshygiene, physiology, sociology, social ethics, relations of under that new head. He mentioned the many persons Mr. man of the precinct is not here, the police are not here, no
the sexes, etc., as subversive of the very highest princi- Comstock had caused to be sent to prison, and among others one of the neighborhood is here to tell us of the character
ples of American liberty; and while we are opposed to the notorious Madame Restell, who escaped justice by sui- of the house, although it would have been very easy to have
obscene and vile literature, that really is so, we hereby cide. (I have been informed by one who has seen her in had any one or all of them here to testify to their knowlpledge ourselves to forever uphold freedom of thought, Europe that the " Madame " is alive and well in a comfort· edge of its reputation.
freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of the able retreat across the ocean.) He also said that it was his
It is too bad that justice should be cheated in this affair
mails. These are the fundamental principles or American duty to call attention to the fact tha.t it is claimed tha.t the for his Honor said lie had no doubt of the guilt of
liberty, the birthright of every American citizen, and we crime charged was organized by Mr. Comstock, and that DeForest in keeping a disorderly house, although the evinever wish to see them infringed or subverted. To main- for vindictive purposes, and he desired the jury to weigh deuce is circumstantial. But the vilest have rights, and if
tain and perpetuate these rights " we pledge our lives, our the evidence carefully, and if they :fii.od that the prisoners guilty are entitled to be tried in a legtimate and fair manfortunes, and our sacred honor."
originated the criminal acts to bring in their verdict accord- ner, without being the victims of frand and deceit, and he
D. M. Bennett, G. L. Henderson, A. L. Rawson, S. P. ingly. But if they fouud that they were unduly and improp- would have punished the guilty if he could have done so
Andrews, E. B. Foote, Sr., M.D., Charles Winterburn, M.D., erly persuadfld by offers of reward in money, and, being 80 without reflecting on the character of a worthy man and
H. B. Brown, L. A.. Fields, E. M. Macdonald, H. J. Thom- urged, consented to do the acts requested of them, the jury public officer. He then directed the jury to find a verdict
of acquittal, which they did
as, T. C. Leland, Mary A, Leland, Jas. A. White, Theodore is to determine who are the guilty parties.
Anthony Comstock was the first witness called. After
For the sake of common humanity we may be glad that
R. Stevens, G. H. Weeks, Thomas Grattan, Henry H. Moore,
James H. Phair, C. L. Andrews, A. C. Macdonald, E. B. the usual preliminary items, he gave, in substance, the fol· this conspiracy failed, and that the captain on one hand a.nd
Foote, Jr., M.D., J. M. Comeus, M.D., Geo. E. Macdonald, lowing (I omit the details of the case which have already the poor women on the other Wi~re protected by the court
J. W. Nichols, J. Q. Sands, A. K. Butts, M, L. Holbrook, appeared in THE TRUTH SEEKER): He became acquainted from the unscrupulous attacks of a hardened criminal who
MD, C A Cadman, S H Preston, G W Allen, R L Bnck· with the house and its character about an hour before enter- was thirsting for vengeance, and the agent of the Society
ner, Chas W Torrey, MD, Caleb S Weeks, Dr Andrew ing it, on the evening of June 14th last, and went in with for the Suppression of Vice, who, in this case at least,
Stone, T B Sidney, Courtllmdt Palmer, Wm Jones, C T three officers and two friends. Mrs. De Forest was not in seemed qnite ready to lend the dignity of his office for unBnrke, H M Smith, Thomas Parkman, B Do2cher, George the house at the time (9 o'clock), and lte was shown into the worthy and almost inhuman purp0ses.
In view of this righteous termination of the conspiracy, I
Geer, David Mills, Henry Crum, Stephen Purdy, Seward back parlor. He inquired about the performance that he
Mitchell, Josephine Chase, Susan C Clark, L N Colman, P expected to see, having made arrangements for something am still of opinion that it would be well to amend the title
M .Filbert, Samuel Purcell, Addison Strong, C T Phillips, of the kind through a man called at one time Chapman and of Anthony's society so that it shall read ''The New Y otk
A J Phinney, 8 A Wilbur, P T Hunter, T B Larkin, Smith at another Gurney. He, with the others, was introduced to Society for the Manufacture and Suppression of Vice."
A. L. RAwsoN.
Evans, Abraham Sa.ddler, Mort Twitchell, D B Morti- Mrs. De Forest, when she came in, as "the gentlemen from
mer,. Arthur Hodges, S G Burlap, A C Brundage, E A. the country of whom mention had been made to her before
IT was the fear of being called a traitor that in the days
Booth, Daniel E Hyan, Wm U D ,,w, John A Jost, Peter by Gurney (Chapman), aml. the mDney was paid by Mr.
Steiner, Alvin Dutcher, Foster G Huddleston, Joshua Ben- Comstock to the woman. (The officer who was with Mr. of the revolution caused many e. weak-minded man to be a -·
est, Arthur M Stoddard, K P Worthington, Moses Keinsel- Comstock at the time thinks $20.00 was the sum paid; Com- Tory, the same as now, when the fear of being called a de·
man, Simpson Dodd, H Ellington, F L Moffett, John G stock said $14.50.) Mr. Comstock then detailed the inci- fender of obscenity makes a few cowardly souls prove
Scofield, E B Jones, Christopher Hurd, S M Perry, D 'I' dents of the exhibition in such rude and plain language that traitors to the highest principles of liberty.
Whipple, A P Crowner, T A Parker, P V Underhill, A F the Judge ordered the officer to clear the court of all ladies
Raymond, M.D., DB Carver, FE Aspinwall, M.D., Mrs who were not witnesses in the case. The language and style
LET friends not forget that we are sending THE TRUTH
Maggie E Clark, Mrs A M George, D Bodi.tield, M. D., of Mr. Comstock, as given in this particular case, does him SEEKER three months to trial subscribers and a copy of
Samuel M Grimes, Moses Hull, Wm U Scholes, S E Whit· large credit for having become very familiar with forbidden Thomas Paine's great work, "The Age of Reason,'' or a
temore, J H W Toohey, Abel T Smith, R D Loomis, Asa thiBgs. However, he said, by way of saving appearances, copy of the new "American Illustrated Pronouncing Pocket
P Barker, S U Percival, L M Scudder, M B Turner, L R that he could barely remain in the room, as witness of the Dictionary," and all for sixty cents. Now is the tim& to
Kinney, Parker Dodson, Joseph Fritts, Nelson Porter, R offensive exhibition, fifteen or twenty minutes. Officer send on your names and the names of your friends,
W S Briggs, John Didier, Calvin M Gates, Elisha Purdy, Sheldon, who was in the same room, says Mr. Comstock
Abner Reynolds, Peter M Carman, Andrew J Krider, E C was in there one hour and a quarter or one hour and twenty
A SYSTEM of loading heavy guns by means of compressed
Walker, W S Williams, W E Coleman, B M Lawrence, minutes, as near as he can recolleat. Mr. Comstock's mem.
M.D, Mrs P R Lawrence, 0 H Thomas, Geo B Stone, S T ory might possibly have become affected by the peculiarities air has been invented by~· C. Smit~, of _Edinbur~h, Scot·
Whitney, S W Pike, D T .Brownell, Gilford Patten, Simon of the occasion and hence the apparent contradiction be-Jland. The rammer cons1sts of a senes or telescopic tubes,
into which the air is admitted so that the tubes are extended
B Fitch, L A Brundage, Addison T Brown, W M Peters, tween his and the officer's statement.
Mr. Britton was called, and said he is also employed by one after the other, and when the charge is thus thrust
Wm J Parkinson, L H Pammel, W G Markland, William
Henry Burr, J E Frick, John D K Miller, James W Ellis, the same society that pays Mr. Comstock ($80.00 a week). home, commun~cation. is established bet":een the rearmoEt
R B Grace, D 0 Rowlett, George Triplett, John Emery, He knew of the business on hand for that evening for he tube and a senes of mternal tubes (which are extended
W H Williams, D Manley, Benn~tt McGarry, M S Fair- had been busy with :Mr. Comstock and Mr. Chapma.'n (Gur. a~on~ with the ~thers) permitting the air to escape. _Spo~
child, C Beals, Smith Crocker, Thomas F Doyle, George ney) for a week or two in ''working up the case." ::Mr. grng 1s effected In the same way. The whole process IS sa1d.
Smith, Alexander Gage, G W Bradley, P L Ranllom, Geo Britton wu anxious to sustl\in hls chief, Oowstock, and said to be very expeditious.
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Paul Flourished Before the Christian Era.

that is strewn with skeletons and death's heads 1 Wilt thou
remember th!lt she is a· "woma.n,'' a tender woman, and
that her t:ra.n~gression Js the f~ult of ma.n,. the tobacco-chewing .aJJ.imal? Wilt thou remember that she hath many
wa,nts, and that. manlea.ves !Jut OI!e lucrative pursuit open
to,her whereby she may gain a living? Wilt thou remember that the pur,suit he restl;'iCtS her to is One that a.dministers,to his pleasure and to her pain and .w:retchedness? Wilt
thou remember that her sin is many times not of her own
choosing? 0 Almighty Man, speak gently to her. Don't
fine, and cost, and c~laboose her, but hunt up the rasc"al or
rascals that have debauched and deceived her, and cut
their backs with ~tripes from the avenging rawhide.
·
. 0 Man.• when the law dooms a poor fellow to the penitenttary five years for stealing a sack of fiour and a side of
meat, we beseech thee .to knock off four years and add them
to the sentence of the bank presidant or cashier that stole
his thousands.
0 :Man and Woman, be gentle with your little children.
Remember their little wants and pains. Observe how their
poor little hearts palpitate when you rudely chide them, or
c~uelly and ?rutally beat them, you incarnate devils you t
Ltsten attenttvely to their little petitions. Pet them tenderly. Let them know you love them. Try to make them
happy. If you have to deny them anything, try to make
them understand that the denial is for their good. 0 mother and father, never strike your little child. 0, never let it
go sobbing to bed. Don't teach it to be afraid of you. The
child never l~es till it ob~ervea that others lie, or till, by
false accusatwn, or through Jear, it is forced to lie in selfdefense.
0 Man, wherever thou art in aut~ority, be just an~ ~erciful to those under thy yoke. Con.stder the hard condtt!On of
those who have no homes. Constder the hard condition of
those w~o ha~e to s:veat and toil at day ~abo.r to proc~re the
bare necessartes of ltfe, and who .are demed 1ts luxu~tes and
comforts
·
.
. 0 ::a.r:an, be kmd to the worn ou: tramp .. 0, vouchsafe to
gtve htm a cup of coffee, and don t turn htm away hungry.
And, 0 Man, dost thou know of a poor suffering family?
Then v:e beseech thee to supply them with food and fue~,
and wtth s~ch other help as thou canst command and.thetr
needs reqmre.
.
,
And we would further Implore thee, 0 Man, to bless thy
cattle, and thy horses, and thy hogs, and th! sheep. Bless
thy c~ts and thy dogs-:-ble~s all of them wtth shelter and
~utliment food, ~na ~tth kmd and gentle treatment. And
1f thou findest httle buds robbed of the liberty which is theirs
by natural acquirement, and imprisoned in cages, 0 Man,
we beseech t.hee to take up a hatchet and smash the cages
and let the birds go, unless thou findest that they belong to
another clime, and thou knowest they will perish if liberate~. In that case, 0 Man, see that they are returned to
~h~tr ?wn country a~d there restored to that liberty which
ts hetrs by natural rlght.
.
0 ~an, we beseech ~hee not to lle to us nor to cheat us.
Depnve us not of the rtght ~o speak and to print our honest
thoughts. 0, do not proscnbe us. and sla~d~r and revile us
becauseowe ~ann9t believe t~at. whtch J;Lath netther r!'ason nor
sense n r evtdence to sustamtt,
.
0 Man, we beseech thee to earn thy datly bread by some
honest employment. We pray thee not to be a drone in soci
ety, but to produce what ~hou consumest, or to make thyself
useful and necessary to htm that doth produce what thou
consumest.
.
0 Man, be honest wtth thy fellow-man. We pray that
thou wilt alw ay s b e const"d erat e 0 f th e rtg
· hts a,n d feehngs
·
of Aothers.
d
.
.
n we supphcate .!hee, Almtg~t! Man, not to put thy
strength an~ money Int? the poltttcs of t~e day. Don't
become exmted by _P<J.rtlean clamor. We 1mplore thee to
~eep cool, and to kiCk the man that seeketh office every
tlme he addresseth thee.
.
And, 0 credulous man, we p:ay th~e ~o Wtthdraw thy
treasure from heaven, and to mvest lt m United States
bonds, that moths cannot destroy, and that only a Black
Republican or a Me:xicanized Democratic congress can annul
o
ake ·d
rm
VOl ·
~nd we further beseech thee •. 0 deluded ~an, to tax the
edtftces <:Jevoted to the worshtp of the savtors and saints
thou hast created. · Or, what is better yet, 0 most unreasoning Man, we beg or thee to Eell those edifices and pay· ofi' the
national debt, or appropriate the money to the purchase of
inalienable homes for poor worthy families, so ·far as it will
go.
0 Man, 'in conclusion, we beeeech thee to do sorne good
charitable act every day. 0, try to make thy life of to-day
an improvem~nt on thy life of yesterday. 0, we pray thee
to set a resolution to drop one fault or infirmity every day
of thy life till thou hast left them·all off and become as perfect as a creature of thy make-up and surroundings can be
-Seymour Time$..
·
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.Age.-Continued.

BY W. S. BELL,

Science has come to our relief. It does not clear
away all the clouds of mystery, but it has already
done so much to bless and ennoble man that we can.not bnt cherish the sweetest P.ope that ~ver filled human heart. The choicest hope is the love of humanity ;, it is a hope ~hich yet may be realized in the
oommg age of scrence.
Other hopes are fading.
The hope of ~eaven is weakening. The New J ernsalem wa~ buil~ out of the wrong material ; it was a
golden 01ty ; lts streets were paved with gold its
inhabitants played upon golden harps and ~ore
~olde_n crowns. Everything was golden. But. in
trme 1t has come to pass that this childish notion has
been relegate?- to the limbo of mythology. The
preacher now mforms us that the " golden city " was
onl:r a." figur~tiv~" expression. But the people are
begmntn~ to mqmre after those things which are not
":ligurattve/' but real.
·
The palms of victory which millions of dying saints
saw, or thought they saw, waving in the golden
s~r~ets of t~e J er~salem above, are now no longer
vrs1ble. Faith, whiCh was once so far-sighted as to
see into the realms of the kingdom come has lost
h,er keen vision ; her. eyes are now dim a~d she is
hot positive about the literal facts, but i~ quite confident respecting the " figurative " truths.
Science is undoi':lg t~e Gordian knot by supplying
a new method of mqUiry. When we speak of science .w~ hav~ refer~nce generally to its achievements,
b11t rt 1s qmte as Important that we retain in our
thought its method.
In the past, philosophers
bnsied themselves about mysteries, myths miracles
and things unknowable. They toiled ove~ problem~
which were insoluble. The consequence was, they
made no progress, no discoveries, no inventions no
improvements. Science is a new method of inv~sti
gation. It undertakes to investigate phenemena and
verify it~ observations ~~d experime':lts at every step.
Theolograns, metaphysrmans, and philosophers failed
to appreciate the importance of verification. They
constructed systems without regard to the foundations upon which they reared their superstructures.
Hence the great number of philosophers and their
deaply antagonism to one another.
Philosophy failed, it could not control the ascent
of the inquiring mind, because it could not produce
the necessary proof.
In the last century there arose in Europe a class of
thinkers, known as skeptics, who rejected the Bible
as a supernatural revelation, and pointed out the unreasonableness and improbabilities exhibited in the
so-called sacred Scriptures. They declared that it is
irrational to believe that this earth was made in six
days of twenty-four hours each. But this sort of
argument did not go far towards overthrowing the
account given in Genesis. The priest could explain
what otherwise seemed dark, if not improbable.
But when science came forward with its evidence in
the rocks of processes which must have taken millions of years before the earth was evolved to its
present form, here were positive and irrefutable
facts. The Church made a mighty effort to reconcile
geology with Genesis, but the task was hopeless.
At~tronomy corroborated geology in regard to the
age of our planet. It also dissipated many other
legends. Just think of the sun standing still upon
Mt. Gibeon to give General Joshua more time to
slaughter his enemies l Another childish notion is
that of the firmament above, as a tloor in which the
stars of heaven are set as nails, and from which they
might at any time fall out. Again, the ancients held
that some of the stal's were living creatures (gods),
a.nd moved about according to their wishes. After
a time this notion was modified; the stars themselves were not living creatures but were the abodes
of certain intelligent beings who ruled over and
guided them in their courses as a pilot guides a ship.
This superstition faded away in course of time, to
give place to the idea that the stars were created by
a creator, who sent them on in their courses and still
guides them by his omnipotent power. But astronomy has retired the creation story to give place to
the evolution hypothesis.
The science of botany teaches that plants cannot
grow without sunlight. The Bible says they did. .
Zoology makes it certain that snakes do not walk
on the tip end of their tails or talk, but the Bible
·says if it isn't "figurative," there was one snake,
when Adam was a boy, which could and did perform
both of these feats. Then, too, zoology has pun
tured the story of the big show of wild animals
which Noah cooped up in the ark. Barnum required
several hundred men to assist him in taking care of
his Hippodrome show, but Noah and two or three
sons could manage a show ten times as large.
[To BE coNTINUED.]

c.-

IT 1s NOT unusual for the world to reject the voice of
truth, because its tones are straage ; to declare doctrines
unsound only because they are new ; and even to charge
obliquity or derangement on the man who brings forward
pr,in~iples which the selfish repudiate.-Geo, BO!Mroft.

In· Voltaire's "Philosophical Dictionary," article "Meilsiah," reference is made to •· Sepher Toldoth JeschQ.,"
brQught to light by Wllgenseil in 1681. Voltaire character·
izes it as "a monstrous history of the life of 'our Savi~r,
forged with the utmost disingenuousness," p.n~ afteJ: giving
a brief outline of the story, he says:
·
·
"This detestable book was known in the second century.
Celsus confidently cites it, and Origen refutes it."
We would like to be able to reaffirm the statement that
Celsus cited our "Toldoth Jeschu," but it is certain that he
referred to a story which differed from it in some particulars, as well as from our Gospels. Origen himself says (i,
62): "Celsus does not appear even to hav~ read the Gospel
narratives." Q,•tite li,kely; ip.geed, if Qelsus wrote as early
as Tischendorf, Lardner, and.ot)ler orthodox scholars claim,
to wit, between A. D. 150 and 176, it is more than likelv he
did .not read them, because there is no trace of their e;iatence bl"fo~e A. D. 180. But, on the other hand Celsus did
cite a story similar to our "To! doth Jeschu., '
It is enough, therefore, for our purpose that such a story
was current and, no doubt, in writing as early, if not earlier
than A. D. 180, when our four Gospels first appeared. But
as to" Sepher Toldoth Jeschu" being a ,, qetes~able for·
gery," if Voltaire were living now, he might have said the
same about the four Gospels, and have appealed to the most
learned Christian scholars insupport of the affirmation.
If any Freethinker thinks it a rash assertion that the
Gospels and Acts are forgeries of the second century, let
him consult "Introduction to the Study of the New Testament," by Samuel Davidson, D.D., of the University of
Halle, and then, if be is not satisfied, let him read the third
volume of "Supernatural Religion."
·
The suspicion that Paul flourished a. century before the
time assigned to him in the book of Acts h!\8 never I believe
.
'.
. •
been enterlatned by any one but myself ; nor dtd I even
dream of it until about three months ago, while translating
'' Sepher Toldoth Jeschu " where r found a Simon
Kepha (Greek Kepluts· En~lish Cephas) dying on a tower
about 39 n. c.' I bad l~ng reje~ted as pure fiction the story
about Peter and Paul in the Acts, but without suspecting
that Paul and Kepha (not Petros, which is a Greek translation of the Syriac Kepha,) might have lived long before the
time indicated in Acts. But finding a Simon Kepha in the
century before the Christian era, I turned to Paul's epistles
to see if I could there discover any clue to dates, when lot
I found in 2 Corinthians xi 32 this.
" In Damascus the go;er~or 'unc:ie; Aretas the king kept
the city of the Damascene with a garrison, desirous to ap.
prebend me.''
Now, we know from Josephus and other sources that
A:retus, king of Arabia Petrea, held Damascus for many
years prior to 63 B. c., when all Syria, Damascus included,
became a part of the Roman Empire. And though there
were other later kings of Arabia Petrea named Aretas-one
even as late as A. D. 37, who fought and defeated his sou·inlaw Herod, tetrarch of Galilee and Perea (Jos. Ant. vol.
:xviii, 5)-yet it does not apppear that the last-named Aretas
ever acquired any part of the Roman territory. Nor, indeed, was it possible for such a petty king to have lll&rched
an army two hundred and fifty miles and taken the st;:ong
city of Damascus out of the hands of the Romans. The idea
is llimply preposterous.
Therefore, the book of Acts being impeached, and admitted even by rational Christian scholars to be from be · ·
gmnwg
to end a forgery and a fiction, we fall back on the
only
'
'd
1
p
1'
·
•
other Lev1 ence, name y, au a own wnllngs, not only for
the facts of his life, but for the chronology; and there we
find one single passage which points to the reign of King
Aretaa in Damascus, and makes Paul contemporc.ry with
the Simon Kepha of the" Told<>th Jeschu," who died thirtysi:x years after the stoning and banging of Jeschu, or about
39 B. c. That probably was the same Kepha to whom Paul
so often refers, a rival and elder apostle of the same Jesus,
afterwards called the .Mashiach the Christos the an · t d
On this question of the antlquity of Pa~l K hotn e d.
' ep a, an
Jeschu, I feel that we stand upon a rock-a Kepha, a Petros,
and the gates of Rome cannot prevail against us.

The "'Seymour Times'" Universal Prayer.
0 Man, creator of god and devil,.and great aathor and dis·
penser of misery and pain upon the earth, we humbly
approach thy arbitrary tribunal and implore thee to. be considerate and kind in the treatment of all living creatur~s.
Almighty Man, when thou sittest upon the. judgment seat,
be merciful,to the erring culprit before they unjust and
tyrannical throne. If he hath stolen tbat which his na~ural
wants called loudly for, and which he had no means but
theft to procure, 0 self-sufficient a.nd cruel Man, deal gently
with him. But, 0 Man, if the culprit,hath killed bisneigh.bor to acquire his goods, or for vengeance, or to gratify his
blood-thirety spirit ; or if be hath put his property into his
ALL true education is e. growth. The ~ind is not a mere
wife's hands, that he may securely wield. and enJ·oy it while ·capacity
to beP.filled.like
a granary;.it is a power to be developed. -J.
Wivhersllam.
his c;reditors and he that hath stood surety for him are
--------stripped of their goods and impoverished to pay his debts,
"'r.Blll.worst that follows
then, 0 Almighty Man, smite the d--d :villain that he
Things that seem jerked out of the common rut
di(>,
.
.. .
Of Nature is the hot religious rool,
0 Man, when thou sit test jn judgment, deal. gently witil
Who, o.eeing :war in heaven, for heaven's credit
the small boys yanked up for stealing apples or watermelJ)lakesdt on earth.,,
.
..
ons. Reprove them gently and let them go the first few.
-.Alf?'ed Tennyson,
times; for although of such is.not the 'kingdom of heaven,.
yet they become warriors, member~,~f coiigress, and presiTHERE is no evidence that there was ev:er a time when
dents.
·
the universe in its entirety did not e:xist, Nature; full of
Anu, 0 Man, wilt thou be kind to the frail wutrHt.n t11at !)motion and throbbing witb. life, impresses us all. But of
bides her face and cowers before thy august tribunal ? W1lt a,g)~at bc!ing, with anthropomorphic qjlil.li~ies, who awoke
thou rememb!lr that 1Jlan,. the inJ;ernal . scoundrel, hath froni Jt. slnJ:llbe{ of a!,les s~ine time in, the' past !Uld created
natq.re out.(;lf.rioLhing,.l kno:w nothing; and
his e:dstence
:deceived, debauched, and ruined, he~, and that ,he mov.es
go.od aociety,w~ile ;here is no;~a.y Qpeo, to her P.ut~e.pa.tli. Ih~ve
no,~eUef,-B.'
F. U."?.~oOd.
·
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.. ka~not e~k~~~,--~~d ~hi~h wil never ~nd,. 0 F~~ber: Ido:;;~ ~~~ 11teeple ~ ye~~ a~ol~st April, ~~d we ~h~wt
we realize whot a fearful thing it iz to be the meens we wer to .poor to put it ~P agen, how wood it hav
ov draging soles down to destrukshun, and we feel ben dun had notthis good bruther taken the leed in
asshured that in thy retributiv justis thou wilt meet the matter and sed we must hav1anuther steeple up
Deacon Skidmore~s Ninth ;Letter.
out such a venjful rekompense ov damnashun and inside ov 30 days? How did he do it? Why, my
agony az no man kan endure by hiz own power for frends, he put hiz hands in biz pokets and took out
THAT CHURCH MEETING.
the term ov a singul our, and that but for the power hiz munny and used it. He bawt the timbers and
ZION HIL, N. J., Sept. 30, 1878.
imparted expressly by thee, not a being, in the body the lumber and pade the karpenters for puttiri'g up
MR. EmTuR: That kalld meeting ov the adult o1· out, kood endure the burning agony for a singul the steeple that now points to heven from the boris
members ov Zion Hil Baptist Churc.h to overhall minit. Lord, we no thy kindness and mersy iz ov God in which we worship; and to this da we hav
yure humbel servant fer the enornms krime ov reed- grate. Thou dost giv life and en.duranse to all thy not reseeved from the members ov this church haf
ing the wiked paper kalld THE T;auTH SEEKER kame kreetyures, sum to partake ov everlasting bliss, but ov the niunny he pade out for the church from biz
·
off, akording to not is, last Frida afternoon, at thre far more ,to s_uffe; such akute angwis~ and agony az own poket. .
o'klok. Thoze interested in having me brawt to no human be1~g 1z k~pable of konsee!'mg ov, and this
'.'And so It haz ben on meny okkashuns ; he haz
punishment for daring to be· so ungodly h.ad taken bekauz tha w1l not harken to thy voise, and wil dis- umformly hen generus to the kauz. When we needed
panes to se that evry grone member ov the church oba thy law and beleev that which rezon sez iz tru. a nu stove last winter he went all the wa to Trenton
reseeved a notis · ov this meeting ; and az it waz a Thus, mersiful God, hast thou shone us how delusiv and bawt the stove and brawt it beer in hiz own
kase so unusual for Deeken Skidmore to be halld and danjerus iz human reezon, and how sole- wagon, and put it up, and on more than wun Sunda
over. the koles, thare waz a pritty good turnout. destruktiv it iz to lisen to it for even the f!hortest we shood hav sat beer in the kold had not his munny
Thare wer at least lb farmel·s thare boo left thare spase o,v ti;me. Suffer us not to harken, then to this pade for the kole; and haf ov the munny that the
work and drest up in thare Sunda-go-to-meeting siren song, this begiling chant which destr~ys the stove kost, and the kole kost baz not been pade bak
klothes, and thare wer more than 40 wimmen, with sole forever. If eny ov.thy littel.wuns in this thy' to him. And in my own kase, I kan speek froin
thare best fikisngs on ; and yu wood suppoze, had preshus fold hath harkened or ar inklind to thus aktual experience.
yu seen us all, that it waz sm,n _gal a-da affare. Th~. besto thare eers unto this korrupting and damning "I preech to yu 52 Sundas in a yeer. I tend to yure
children and yung fokes under aje ware l~ft ·at home. muzik, we pra thee to stretch forth thy all-powerful prare meetings evry Frida nite, I kondukt the funerThe meeting, ov kourse, took plase in the church.
arm and draw them awa from ~he danjer that awates al servises when eny ov the member's ov the familys
Sally and Suzan and I started in goodsezon, and got them, and to hide them in sum sekiuded retreet of the kongregasbun di. I marry the yung peepel
thare before haf a duzen had arrived. We went rite where the whispers ov the fel destroyer kan reech when tha wish to enter into the important state ov
to our pu, which iz up klose to the pulpit, and I.had them no more. 0 Lord, az thou vainest the soles ov matrimony (11umtimes tha giv me a doller or 2, and
an interesting time az I s~t kind o' sidewize and no- thy kreetyurs, and az thou woodst save them from sumtimes nuthing), and I perform these servises for
tisd th.e brethren and sisters as tha kame in. Suni. the fires ov torment which burneth forever, let thy lest~ than wun tenth :part what sum ov the sbepards
looked az solum az tho .tha wer going to a funeral, grase abound, and let thy protekshun be shed around ov sum folds reseev m sum ov the large sitys, and I
and .others had a. rogish, smirk on thare kountenanses, all thy lit tel wuns, so that nun kau wander awa from am sorry to sa, my frends, that it sum times happens
az tho tha wer going to a··wedding. Az many az thy keeping. Gide us in our labers this afternoon. that yure kwarterly paments arnot az.prompt as kood
haf a dozen kast a sly wink at me when tbey:kame keep us at all times from danjer, and infidelity, and be desired, and to tel yu the truth, I sumtimes get
up forward, az much az to sa, "Keep a stiff upper deth, and at last save us, for thy Son's sake. very short and hav not a doller on hand. On such
okkashuns, and when menny ov yu hav ben in areers
lip, Joel; don't be skart at what Mrs. Jones and Am,en."
her krowd kan do."
.
The Elder,s prare waz very impressiv, and when in yure paments to yure humPle servant, I hav
Wei, that was just the wa I felt. Tho it waz the he had konkluded a solum expresbun waz on evry menny times found a good frend in Brother Skidfurst time I waz ever komplaned ov in the church, wun's fase~ and several wer sheding teers! I took more. He baz never faied to respond to my rekwest
and the furst time I had ever ben kalld to an ak- it all to be on my akkount and in rr.y behaf, and I for ~de: H~ haz never. refuzd me when I hay gone
kount for enything l had sed or dun, I didn't feel a wunderd how so meny kood feel such an interest in to h1m m th1s wa, and h1z share ov my salary 1s most
bit more unezy than I do this minit, or when I go to an old man like me, hoo had never intended to do alwaze pade in advanse. I wish I kood sa az much
bed at nite.
vary much harm sinse he waz big enuf to go to for all other members ov this church .
"Now, my brethren aud sisters, this iz a matter
.At 3, presisely, Elder Goodly kame in with biz meeting barefoot on Sunda, and rob burd's nests and
most solum .vizaj on. He lookt for all the wurld az watermelon patches at other times.
ov no little importance. Even in matters ov relijun
tho biz neerest frend waz condemd to be shot and · .After the prare the Elder spoke, in the same. sol- and in _running a church, _mnnny iz a. prime nesessity.
the our ov exekushun had kum. .Az he past my pu um tones, about the objekt ov our coming together. Fathe m the blud ov Knste, partakmg ov the sakrahe halted a minit and took ine by the hand, and ov the komplantes that had kum to biz eers damaj: ment,_ and regular attendanse at th_e hous ov. God ar
wbisperd, "Brother Skidmore, I hope yu ar wei." ing to the Kristyan karakter ov wun ov the mane vary Important an~ kannot be d1zpenst WitJ:; ~ut
To which I whisperd 'Qak, "Thank yu, Elder Goodly, pillers ov this church-wun boo had dun more, per- wh~t. kan we _do w1tb?ut m~nny? I tel yu, 1t Iz. a
I never felt better in my life." .A fu ov the others haps, than _eny other singul i~d~vidual toward baring pozi~Iv n~sessi~Y· . W1th?ut It we wood hav to. dtsspoke az tha kum up neer to our pu, sum looking the pekumary burdens kontmJent upon all institu- kontlll:u bizn~s , Without 1t I kood not preech to yu,
cheerful and others looking awful grave. I kood shuns ov the kind. He sed that for several weeks a?d wlthout It even soles kood n?t be saved. Now, my
not help smiling intel'nally to notis all this, and to hints bad ben dropt and komplantes had ben made pms frends, ~ menshun theze thmgs bekau~ tha ar ov
think yu waz the innosent kauz ov all this big adoo about our good brother Deeken Skidmore, and that the gra~est Im_Port~ns~ and bekauz the ''l~chews of
about .nothing. If it had not ben for 'l'aE TRUTH for sum time he waz dispozed to pa but little atten- Br<?. Skidmore m t~1s hne m_ust not be lost s1te ov. If
SEEKER, this meeting never wood haT taken plase. shun to whot waz thus sed to him, but the kom- he 1z not perfekt m evrythmg, the verchews he duz
.At 10 minits past 3 Elder Goodly raze and made a plants gru louder and louder, and more and more po~essb go varyh far todmakie ~tonement fo~ thekr~is
solum prare. I never saw a more sad expi~eshun on ernest . until he kiJOd disregard them no lo
ta es e may av ma e.
t IZ a tru passel ov s lphiz kountenanse. He lookt az tho 20 tuns wate waz When' a k?m~itty ov 6 ov the leeding sisters 0~~~~ c~1e~, that sez, "Charity kuvereth a mult.itude ov
baring down upon his sole. He prade thus:
. church, w1th Sister Jones at thare bed, kame to him, ~m~, and I wa~t to adh,Sokduz munnKy._ A mhan hobo
"0 hevenly Father, we humbly implore the to and with all the ernestness ov injured innosense and Iz Je~erus t? giv to. t e. auz ov nst~ s ood e
draw neer unto us on this speshal okkashun l+nd holy zeel, demanding an investigation into the kon- kred1_ted larJly, and 1t Wipes o_ut meny httle fa~Its
watch over the deliberashuns for which we ar kalld dukt ova hitherto respekted and valude brother, he and lmperfe~shuns.. Let me_ Impres on rure _mm~s
together. Ma charity and wizdoni guvern our ak- kood no longer disregard their importunit
d that Bro. Skidmore Iz a vary Important pillar m th1s
shuns; and ob, rna we be kontroled in whot we do felt kompelld, az a sentinel on the walls ov ~~~n:~o church, an~ that we shood menshun biz f~nsid delinhere to-da by the blessed Golden Rule whicn thou lisen to thare kry and grant thare demands. He k~~nsys With grate moderashun. and charity.
.
tautest when here on the erth-to do unto others az sed he must konfess that be had approched this matNow, m_y !rends, yu ar all g~ven the opportumty
we wood tha shood do unto us. Ma we exer.size the ter with the gratest reluktanse and m 1·gg· ·
·
to sa whot Iz m yure hart tuchmg the kase ov our
" 1 vmg, mazSame charity and forbarans that we WOOd be pleezd much as tbare WaZ no :t)erson ,living, aside
from biz g?O d d ee k en, an d ~e Wl"11"IBSen to W h ot r,u h av to Sa,
to hav extended unto us under similer surkumstanses. own bozum kompanyun, for boom he had imtertaned S1ster J o~es, we w1l heer from yu furst.
.
Ma we be slo to kondem and kwik to forgiv. Ma we a profounder respekt than he had held for Deeken
Thus. did the _good Eld~r open ~he meetmg. He
not, most mersiful Father, be ·infl.uensd by a spirit Skidmore. But, az hyly .az he respekted and esteemd waz. evidently Imprest With the Impo_rtans ov the
ov self-richusnes or unforgivnes. Ma we all feel that wurthy brother, he kood not silense the voise subJekt; thus he prazed my good kwahtJ:s, and thus
the spirit ov kindness towards the good brother ov duty, and konsekwently this meeting had ben he seem_ed ankshus n?t to. hurt my ~eelmgs. But.
booze kondukt we hav met here thi~;> da :to examin kalld. He hoped, in the remarks that brethren and Mr.d~dltur, Ihkannot, _m thisdleitte~· , ~w all the pro. and konsider. He haz for meny yeers pen a· piller sisters rna feel impelld to make, tha wil not be bitter s~e mgs ov t at meeti~g, an . WI JUSt az wel st?p
in this thy church, and we ha.v evry konfidense to nor vindiktiv. "We shood remember, while we think rite beer. I want to g~v yu pntt:¥ ful detales ov tt,
beleev that he iz a man ov onesty and integrity hoo our brother, Deeken Skidmore, haz gone far astra, bekauz yu .ar deeply mteres.ted m the affare, and
duz not wish to kommit ·eny offense aganst thy holy that we all go astra more or less. Not wun ov us iz yure P ap~r 12 stoutlyhkondebi?dkbY:" thoze hoko kondem
kauz nor aganst the welfare ov eny human being. perfekt; not wun but what, every our in the da, me.
Wl rezoo?'l t e 811 Je t m my ne st,_ and I
If, most mersiful Father, he haz ben to sum degre kommits sum akt or duz sum deed that iz les perfekt ~m not shoor I_wJI be abel to ~el yu all about 1t even
drawn aside by the wiles ov the evil wun ; if he, than it mite be. We shood all remember that we ar m that. B_nt m the me en t1me let me. asshoor _yu
unkonshusly to himself, haz ben indused to folio in all fallibul kreetyures; that we all need the exsellent that throo It all, and afterward, I am st1l yure plUS
eny hy,and forbidden pat)1~. "'n, 0 Lord, tuch hiz gift ov charity to attend us on all okkashuns and frenJ,
.
. JoEL _SKI~MORE,
hart with the rod ov thy: spim., and do, deer Father, espeshally the prezent. Let me rekwest that' evry
1st Deeken ov Zwn Hll Baptist Church.
bring him bak to thy holy fold a.gen. Do not suffer wun hoo feels kalld upon to kritisize the kondukt ov
COMl'A:NY has obtained a concession. from the Sultan
him to wander in the blind mazes ov unbeleef. Ma he bruther Skidmore .wil be kareful and not unnesessa- forA laying
down a railway between Jaffa and Jerusalem,
not
to the· delusiv song, skeptisizm ; ma he rily wound hiz feelings. · Whatever he haz dun and and it is expected that the road will soon be built.
not stumbel over the obstrukshuns ov dout ; but 0, whatever biz vuze ma be on serten points we must
may he hav lite :fr<;>m thy holy kountenanse that wil all admit that he iz a good man; that he haz dun a WINE vinegar is better than that made from ma.lt, not
leed him in the wa ov truth and richusnes, az he haz grate deel ov good in this church and in this naber- onJy becauee it contains the bitartarate properties ot tho
heretofore wawkd. If the evil infl.uense ov the hood; that he had borne the burden in the beet ov gnpe, but beca.use it is stronger in acetie acid, and is more
devil, in the form ov an ungodly paper, which iz the da; that he haz not only razed hiz voise in the ethereal and aromatic.
undoutedly printed to draw soles astra and to drag servis ov biz master, but he ha.z led a good life az
them down to the rejuns.of darkness auddamnashun, wel; what iz, perhaps, more important than all IN Sl'ITE of tbe precautions of the German Government,
az .sum ov the good sisters and brothers ov this the rest, he haz put biz hand in hiz poket frely the Colorado beetle bas made its appearance at Jaratschewo
church dove:tily beleev, then, 0 God, we pra thee, and kontributed with a liberal hand. I no not in the District of Schrimm, in the Prussian Province of
ma the arm and the hand that weeld the pen that what we wood hav dun on. meny okkashuns Posen.
rites that paper be,paralized by a tuoh ov thy power had it not been Jor the jenerosity ov our good PRoF. ABA. GRAY maintains that for the vegetQble kingso that it kannot agen be brawt into the servis ov br,utber. When this hilding needed painting so dom, as well MB for the animal kivgdom, there is a veritable
the A:dver~ary of sol~s. Let biz days be not length- ·badly, 2 yeers ago, and it seemed that the munny a.rchreology. The races of trees, like the mces of men,
end m this fare land, but rna he be kut off from kood not be razed to do the job, how wood it hav br..ve come down to 1'18 through a prehistoric or prenatural.among mep, and mit he find biz just dezerts in that been akkomplished but for the hand ov our good historic period, and the explanation of the present condition
lake ov s~furus ~erwhare d:und viktims ov ~vil kry bruther boom we hav met here to-da to juj and per- of the geography of forests Is to be sought in the past, and
out ko,ntmually · Jn 'the ·terr1bul torture, which tha haps to kondem? When the storms ov haven blu traced in vestiges and remaws and survivals,

tpious ·~orrespon~m.ce.
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THE ISSUE.
BY E C. WALKER.
The hour has come. The enemies of a free mail have
:flung their banner to the breeze, and boldly challenged battle upon the obscenity question. ·'Reform!" is their slogan,
and right heroically they shout it forth and give notice that
they want a "square deal." That is well. I am glad to
see them thus swing into line; and now let us meet them
squarely upon the issue, witu the battle-cry of "Repeal ! Repeal I first, last, and forever." Let then~ be no shrinking
from the fight, no parley with the enemy, no thought of
compromise or surrender. The Liberals of this country
might as well understand first as last that we have got to
make a Bradlaugh and Besant fight in this mail question ;
that every concession is a step backward and will but prolong the struggle; and that the only safe and logical position is that indicated above, the im'I'JUJdiate ana total repeat
of all laws interfering with the United States mails, or regulating the contents of the mail sacks, upon any other
ground than that of weight, bulk, and molecular constitution.
,
A word upon one or two other matters in connection with
the Call for the Second Annual Congress of the N. J,. L.
"Shall we nominate candidates for President and VicePresident of the United States at the present time?" I would
say, No. The financial question is now before the people,
a_nd ~he Liberals. of Amer~c~~ cannot afford to let that questiOn mcur the r1sk of gomg by default for lack of their
work and votes. Our country trembles upon the brink of
bankruptcy and ruin, and every lover of his race must contribute his mite toward the establishment of an American
monetary system-a system which shall render it possible
for each honest working man and woman of this country to
live as becomes a freeborn citizen, rather than as the starving serf of a heartless goldocracy.
A~other thing, '!'hy was Syracuse chosen as the place of
meetmg? Would rt not have been better to have given
Western Liberals an opportunity to attend a Congress of the
Leag.ue1. A ~ajority of the Local Leagues are located west
of Cmcmnatt, and the League should meet either in that
city or Chicago. We are very poor out here, and but few
Liberals from west of the Mississippi will be able to attend
the Congress. Florence, for instance, cannot be represented at all.
To return to our subject, The Call says : " Shall it [the
League] now demand the total repeal of the existing laws on
this subject, and thereby practically protect and foster the
circulation of obscene literature? Or shall it continue to
demand the radical reform of those laws in such manner as
shall protect freedom of thought to the uttermost without
protecting obscenity in the least?"
Because Mr. Abbot does not favor the enactment of'a law
prohibiting the transmission of samples and advertisements
of tobacco, wine, and whiskey through the mails, is
he by such r.efusal sanctioning and fostering dissipation?
How would rt have sounded to have told the Abolitionists
that they must not agitate the "total repeal" of all laws
permitting slavery, but that they might properly work for
a "radical modification " or a "reform " of such laws? We
want no reform of an iniquitous law; it must be extirpated,
removed, torn out, root and branch. Who is to judge what
is "obscene "-Comstock, Mr. Abbot, or some one from the
slums of New York or Boston? Mr. Abbot and others of
his school say, Make the law so plain that there can be no
mistake. That only should be defined as obscene which is
in,tendefl to c~rrupt and debauch. Well, who is to judge as
to the mtentwns of another? Would it not be just as easy
for a bigoted court and jury to declare that Mrs. Besant
intended to debauch the public mind when she wrote her
"Law_ of Population" as it w~s for a similar judge and jury
to deCide that Mr. Heywood s pamphlet is obscene? Some
fallible has to decide in each case, and what warrant have
you for assuming that that decision will always or ever be a
just one?
Mr. Abbot can see very clearly that there can be no logical
stopping-place between Romanislll and a purely secular
state, and yet he fails to se'> that until we cease to meddle
with our neighbor's private reading, and no longer presume
so tell him what his mental food shall be and with what
kind of pictures he shall regale his artistic sense, we are yet
lingering within the pale of that same ecclesiasticism and
are denying to others what we claim for ourselves.' As
there is no logical halting-place between the Romanish conception of the relations of !Jhurch and State and that of the
Secularist, so, logically is there no tenable ground between
the camp of those despots who favor an absolute consorshi}'l of
men's thoughts and that of those who demand a free mail.
The failure to perceive this explains why Mr. Underwood
usually so formidable an opponent, is so easily worsted by
"Old-school Moralist." Mr. Abbot demands a frank avowal
of their position by those who oppose the action and views
of himself and friends. I trust that he will be gratified.
Let that avowal be frank, clear, and explicit, and let it be
"Repeal of all laws interfering with the absolut'e inviola'bility of the United States mails." Let the fight be waged
upon the issue, not upon the pereonal ch;uacter of the combatants. Mr. Abbot has some very bitter words for the
"Freelove folly," and seems to have but a no or opinion of
"those who are deluded by its feeble sophistries,'' but we
can well afford to take no notice of such opposition, for we
know that tb!l ultimate triumph of our principles is sure.
But the questiOn before the Liberals of America is not free
love, but a free press and inviolable mail. Mr. Abbot seems
to fear that the League will tumble into ruin if his ideas do
not prevail in its management. Time will show whether or
not he is in the right, but he must not think to frighten us
by a decision of the Supreme Court. It may ztot be wise to
knock our heads against "fixed facts," but while a decision
of the Supreme Court may be such a fact it certainly is not
au imrrwvable one. We have not forgot~n the IJred Scott
decision ~nd ils rev_ers~ by the American people, and we
shall ~ontmue stead1ly m our way, fea,ring neitB.er that unjust trrbunal nor the threatened dissolution of the Lea12;ue.
We are prepared to stand by the Declaration oE Rights so
nobly headed b.r Elizur Wright, and I have no doubt but
that the great men of American Liberals will prefer that as
a platform, rather than the " Card " of the Board of Directors. Sorry to see Mr. Wilcox in that position. On with the
battle ! Repeal I repeal !
.
ANN ARBOR, MICH., Sept. 22, 1878.
BROTHER BENNETT: As I have received neither the
"Yokes" nor any acknowledgment of the rect:ipt of my
money, I am inclined to suspect that my letter never
reached you. Will you please inform me? I am glad that
Christian intolerance has not yet put you to the necessitv of
)ookillg through iron bar.a; but lam sorry that jealousy -(for

lant-it soon dies, and leaves the patient mpre debilitated
than before. Every Mrs. Besant, Miss Tilton, Heywood
Bradlaugb,, Bennett, or Bell she sends to her bas tile but adds
a blow with the axe laid at the root of the old hollow trunk
formed of ignorance, superstition, frauds, bigotry, and
crimes of every description, Let her pound, The throes
at dissolution always produce the hardest kicks, and she in
her last agonies, when inflammation sets in, will phow her
strength to the utmost. Her doom is sealed; her race is
nearly run. . Freethought has given her a mortal wound
neither her defunct Christ nor any other power can heal.
AUBURN, N.Y., Sept. 18, 1878. - Go on, friend Beanett, in the good work; tear down the old
Bno. BENNETT: Inclosed find twenty-six cents in stamps, shell of superstition, and let in the truth that science is
for which please send me a copy of "Anthony Comstock." revealing every day, that the world may see the fallacies or
I want the book to lend to some of my former brethren in old theolop:y. My heart is with you, and when your trial
the Universalist church. By the way, have you seen the comes I will do what I can towards helping you through.
action recently taken in regard to Comstock by the Univer- I see you are getting up a list of those who believe in and
salist State Convention at its session held in Syracuse, N.Y.? are willing .to uphold freedom of thought, speech, press,
In-the fourth resolution it is stated: . . . "Inasmuch as and the ma1ls, and are opposed to what is really obscene.
Anthony Comstock is being denounced in some directions You can add my name to the list, as I fully indorse those
for his unrelenting warfare against obscene and immoral sentiments.
Yours for the right,
J. W. ScoTT.
literature, we express our approval of his course, and extend
to him our sympathy and encouragement." You had better
CHEYENNE, WYOMING, Sept. 19, 1878.
cease your opposition to St. Anthony, inasmuch as the
MY DEAn FRIEND BENNETT: You will please send to my
Universalist State Convention has come to his defense and address the following: "The Holy Bible Abridge_d ''cloth
support.
"The Trinity," and "Cupid's Yokes,'' "Speeche~ of "th~
The convention that passed the above resolution contained Watkins Convention,'' bound. I also wish to take the adin its number some who are guilty of indisr;retwns. The vantage of your liberal offer and pay for THE TRUTH SEEK·
pastor of the church in which the convention met, less than ER in advance for 1879, with "The Champions of the
four years ago, made the following confession, viz.: "I Church." I am ordering "Cupid's Yokes" to read and if
frankly confess to the fearful sin of which I am charged, I like it I shall get just as many others to read it a~ I can
and will not be cowardly enough to He or seek a palliation District-Attorney~, Comstocks, or any others to the contrary
of my weakness and guilt. I can only crave the pity and nlltwithstanding. Inclosed you will find $7.10 to pay for
compassion of the world I have offended, and the forgive- all. I indeed sympathize with you in this, your second
ness which my sincere and profound repentance before God t;o.nble. with the persecutors of freed?m. I supposed I was
and man calls for. I have returned my letter of fellowship hvmg m a free country; but alas I m many respects it is
to the denomination I have so grievously stricken, and aban- only so in name.
Respectfully yours,
doned the profession which I have so deplorably shamed.
T. CREIGHTON.
May God and man pity and forgive me, and aid me to do
same humble work in life yet for the good or society. I am
LoGANSPORT, IND., Sept. 20, 1878.
not a coward or a sneak, to make Adam's plea that 'a
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT. I see by your last three papers
woman did it.' It was my own weak and unguarded soul that the Christian bloodhounds are after you again and have
that, in a moment of frenzy, wrought my downfall.''
succeeded in putting you to a great deal of trouble and
The Star in the West, a Universalist paper published in Cin- some expense. But never flinch, brave friend, and the vic·
cinnati, 0., had an article in reference to the above, under tory will be yours. Anthony Comstock and his informers
the heading "Rev. R. Fisk, Jr., D. D.," in which it says: are murderers of justice, and their days will soon be num. . .·~··He has brought upon himself and the denomina- bered, for they can't always reign supreme in this land of
tion an 'tlverwhelming shame, . , . Nothing could be the free. I will pledge one dollar. to the Defense Fund, and
more sudden and unexpected than his fall from the high would gladly make It one hundred if I were able but it is
position with which the denomination honored him beyond the hardest times out here we have as yet witness~d. But I
his years and experience; and we could pen a report of his hope every Liberal that can help you will do so and we
death with less of sorrow than we make this announcement. will make those bigoted skunks hunt their holes in' a hurry.
We make no effort to cover up or disguise the fact of his Col. R. G. Ingersoll is to lecture here on the 24th of Novemdisgrace. . . . His usefulness is ended and his career ber, and he can bet that our Opera House will be crowded
closed in our church."
fro~ J:!it to dome. Everybody here, except these hell-bent
Notwithstanding all that has been said and done, the Chrrstrans, loves that noble Freethinker and mighty slaylilr
above-named "Rev. R. Fisk, Jr., D.D.," is the acting pastor of the man-made creeds. What a grand woman Elmina D
of the Universalist church at Syracuse, N.Y., where the Blenker is I All honor to her. What a grand and noble
State !Jonvention came to the rescue of St. Anthony Com- thing it is to have one's mind purged of all the silly and unstock. You will observe that they passed no resolutions true sayings there are in that historical humbug called the
against perjury, adultery, or against going into other States Bible I I went to hear a preacher a few evenings ago, and
to obtain d1vorces which in this State could not and would he made the following remarks : ·rhat he felt like dropping
not be granted; reasons obvious.
on his knees in the public streets and asking God to smite
Yours truly,
J. H. HARTER.
down the persons that would go to Sunday excursions or
would not observe the Sabbath day. Good sentiments, ain't
they?
Yours for justice,
J. C. BEATTY.
SNowviLLE, VA., Sept. 20, 1878.
DEAR BRo. BENNETT : Though we have but just escaped
CENTRAL, S. C., Sept. 22, 1878.
"by the skin of our teeth" from the most dis11strous conDEAR BENNETT: It appears to me that you have more
sequences of the greatest flood that ever devastated this portion of the country, and are heavily in debt besides, yet quill fighting to do than any man I have ever read of and
what are personal losses and privations when taken in con- really I don't know who gives you the most trouble' the
sideration with the demands of Liberalism; of liberty to Society for the Suppression of Vice, or the cultured so'ciety
think, speak, and act according to the highest dictates of for the Suppression of THE TRUTH SEEKER. There seem>
humanity? The whole Liberal cause is jeopardized when to be a rivalry betwee~ the parties as to which shall gobble
its leaders are fined, hampered, and imprisoned, and it is you up fir~t. I_ wa~ rn hopes that after disposing of Tlw
the urgent duty of every lover of truth, justice, and right to Index and 1ts edrtor you would have a litlle rest, and have
do something, be it ever so little. We all feel a personal time at least_ to attend to the enemy in front, but not so.
pride in our gallant speakers and publishers, and enjoy the Another glad1ator enters tile arena, and wants to measure
fruits of their labors, and shall we hold back when called steel. Down with him. Give him fits. Do It quick and
upon to help them in the hour of need? It is your tight and let us have something besides quarreling. Iu the na~e of
my fight, dear readers of our pet paper, and we should feel all that is sacred, are we never going to h~ve peace ? Is this
a pride in enrolling our names· upon the glorious list of the war of words and fight of quills to continue forever ? I
defen.c~ers of liberty-liberty to think, talk, argue, or print think it is about time to stop taking any notice of these galwhatsoever we please, whatsoever the demands of the time vanised, whitewashed Infidels. If you will cease to notice
call for. There is no d11.nger that public sentiment will ever them, they will perhaps join the Church, and come at you
retrvgrade if it be left free to choose for itself what it shall direct, and not by a :flank movement. Please send me two
buy, read, or send through the mails. Progress is the law copies of " Cupid's Yokes." I have heard so much infernal
of humanity and without perfect freedom there can be no fuss about it, I want to see for myself. Don't give me
real pro~ress. I send twenty-five cents-less than the wid- up because I am. in arrears. _I will send you some money
ow's mite; but it is every cent I have, and that was a gift before long, as trmes are gett1ng a little better. Fraternally
R .. M. CASEY.
from a far-off, unknown friend-a gift to the cause; and thine,
where can I better invest it than in helping its noblest,
bravest, boldest, and greatest champion? I hope every
WESTERLY, R. I., Sept. 28, 1878.
woman in the land will do as much. Few are less able
DEAR F:RIEND BENNETT: Please add my name to the
pecuniarily. Many a washerwoman who earus her bread at "Declaration of Rights" recently published in THE TRUTH
the tub handles dollars where I do cents But no one can SEEKER. I read " Cupid's Yokes " twice, and, unlike some
give with a more free heart and open h!Wd whl're liberty of your readers, I do not hesitate to give it my unqualified
calls and the good of the world demands it. It is not char- approval; and l only wish that the doctrines therein enunity. It is only paying our debt to him who has jeopardized ciated could be carried into immediate practice. But
whether true or false, there can be no question that the
liberty and means for us all.
. Only twenty·five cents, dear readers, and you will be one author had not only the right to publish his views tn
of the glorious band, and your name shall go down to pos- the world, but also to send his pamphlet throw.gh the U. S.
terity as thai. of a brave woman who dared to speak for mail to all who requested him to do so. No one is bound
to agree with him if he is in error. I regret exceedingly
right when it was martyrdom to do so.
that my own financial condition is such tha.t I am unable to
Earnestly, hopefully, and truly thine,
contribute anything to the Defense Fund, but I cannot beELMINA D. BLENKER.
lieve that any intelligent jury will convict you of the crime
for which you are to be tried.
Your friend,
MORRILL, KAN., Sept. 25,1878.
JAMES W, STILLMAN.
FRIEND BENNETT: The Holy Inquisition is after you
again, this time for selling "Cupid's Yokes." I must have
ADRIAN, MICH., Sept. I4, 1878.
a copy, for if Rev. Mr. Waldo and Judge Hurd can read it
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Ji!riend : Since the Christian
without being contaminated, I think I can; at all events I'll
go one eye on it. It is singular that such men can ;ead Church, through its minions at the Watkins Convention
those books without being harmed which would utterly- ruin has advertised the "Cupid's Yokes" so extensively, aev:
the morals of any other person. I supposed, by what I had eral of my neighbors and friends have spoken to me on the
read concerning the law, that it was just as strict on the subject, and asked me if l had ever seen the work. I told
buyer as the seller, and also on any one possessing obscene them I had not, but that I had thought of getting ene if I
books. What right, then, has Judge Hurd's brother to buy, could. They said they also would like to have a copy.
or Rev. Waldo or Judge Hurd to possess, those books? If And now, since you have kindly offered to supply us I will
you are punished, why are not they? Or are they licensed send you the change, to begin with, for one dozen, a~ there
and our laws tampered and our Government made to bow is that number spoken for at least. I am what is known as
the knee to the Inquisition of the Y. M. C. A.? It may be a Liberal Friend, or Quaker, having had a birthright memso for a short time. Christianity rnust remember that she bemhip in the Society of Friends in the spring of 1812 and
has not the Dark Ages to cleal with, when the nation~pwere having been brought up, in my early life, after the strictest
buried in ignorance. bigotry, and superstition. Then she order of the sect away down in the land of steady habits.
could reign supreme; but now, by the press, education is When I read the account of the doings of those ignoradiffused among the ruasses ; the arts ~nd sciences have muses and bigots at the Watkins Convention I felt that it
robbed ber of her main support, and to·day the beat was an outrage on our rights. The work may be one that
thoughts of the world are ut-tered by men and women whom you or I might not want to indorse to the full, yet wlll that
she calls Infidels. Such nostrums as suppressing thought justify us in setting ourselves up as censors over our
may revive her for a while, but it is like every other stimu- brother, who may feel that he is discharging his duty on the
it is nothing else) urges so many so-called Infidels, both editors and others, to continually misrepresent. your motives,
your actions, and your words. Is the battle :not fierce
enough without a few men-men, too, who pretend to be
leaders and exponents of our cause-promoting internal dissension? Down, I say, down with those men who are willing to scatter discord all through the Liberal ranks to satisfy their petty jealousies, and let others, who are willing to
live for the cause and die in it, take their place.
W. A. CRANDALL.
I am yours respectfully,
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subject he writes on? Mr. Editor, if the founders of this
Government had been actuated by such an intolerant spirit
as those ignoramuses at Watkins. were, we never could have
had such a liberal declaration of sentiment to fall·back upon.
J.D. MooRE.

prayed for me ; the women prayed fc•r me, They got hold
of me, and shvok .. me from top to bottom .. I ~tlmo~t felt
tempted to go when the women got hold of me. I then
wished that that so-called spirit of Jesus that was in me
would let me go along, but superstition would not take hold
of me, That heart that God put within me would not let
me go, and finally they gave me up as lost. When they
found they could not pray me into the church, they prayed
for God to take me from their midst, and that aloud and in
my presence, but their prayers did not get me in the church,
neither did they get me ont from tseir midst. I then began
to realize that their prayers were vain words. I think so yet.
Many who were then converted to their faith have quit
shedding tears for their Jesus. They are not as earnest as
they were, but soon again when the hot season is over, they
will get up another revival to mend their broken pot of these
years.
FRED. G. HoLLOWELL.

it. I trust that you will keep up good cheer and noble courage; for let me assure you that there are thousands of Spiritualists and liberal minds all over these broad prairies that
are unacquainted with you and your noble paper, and need
only to be reached to galn their full sympathy and :financial
aid to carry you through all the dark and foul persecutions
that bigots are heaping upon your aged head. I extend to
you my moat sincere Aympathy and best wishes, and trust.
that truth and right will conquer.
Yours, very truly,
A.. B. D.A.VIS.

BARABOA, Wis., Sept. 26, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: In THE TRUTH SEEXER of Aug. 31,
is a letter from Mrs. Slenker, calling upon all earnest Liber·
als and thinkers to open a correspondence with some pious
Christian. Good, splendid, just the thing, I ejaculated,
after reading her "Open letter to Liberals," and I do hope
ToLEDo, Omo, Sept. 18, 1878.
·that all Liberals will read and heed her letter.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: Inclosed find money order fol'
I have for several years past held regular correspondence
$8.00. Please send me, when convenient, a copy of" The
-with quite a number of Christians, seldom less than fifteen
Champions of the Church'' and "TheW orld's Sages, Think·or twenty. I generally prefer those who are the most raders, and Reformers" (for $5. 00); also a copy of "Cupid's
ical in their faith ; for when I convert one of these they usuYokes" and the " Holy Bible Abridged," and a photogcaph
.ally bring along a number of the conservative members with
of the "Holy Trinity of Watkins." Credit me with the
CHICAGo, ILL., Sept. 11, 1878.
balance on subscription to THE '!'RUTH BEEKER.
1them.
D. M. BENNETT, nea-r Si1': Your of Hh inst. at hand.
You see our Christian friends are much like a flock of
In your new distress you have my deepest sympathy; but
'Sheep ; where their leader goes the rest are bound to follow. We regret to learn of your indictment, etc., and with Burns go on with your fearless, outspoken truth; the time is not.
So if we can get the old buck (parson) we are very sure of (slighty val'ied) believe that,
far distant when every Liberal in the United State·s will
speak your name with pride for the work you have done to
the whole flock.
Respectfully yours,
While hell-fire burns for the sake of Jesus,
J. H.A.SELTlND.
deliver humanity from priestcraft and superstition, and in
Fanatics howl and Comstock sQueezes,
"The symDa.thy of friends will ea.se us."
case of distress and persecution the Liberal public will rally
FARMINGTON, UT.A.:ir, Sept. 22, 1878.
And the sympathy most necessary in a case like yours en masse to your support. Place my name on the second
Roll of Honor for $5.00, which is really more than I can
D. M. BENNETT, near &r: It is Sunday evening and hav- should be something material.
ing a little leisure I thought I would put up the accompanyComstock and his law have but few friends in Chicago afford. With my best wishes for your future success, I reSincerely yours,
F. HILLENKAMP.
ing bill of remittance and order for books, etc. I h_ave just outside the Y. M. C. A. He has met with poor success in main,
made my yearly excursion to Cache valley and wh1le there his prosecution in the West. Some of the P. 0. officials
sold my "Champions of the Church," so I want another keep a copy of your paper containing a history of ComDR. H. B. .MARTIN AGAIN.
copy, also "Cupid's Yokes." I am very an:Uous to see stock and his doings )yin~~; in a conspicuous place when he
WILKESBARRE 1 Sept. 28, 1878.
what it is that is causing such a flutter and getting you into is here; he is decidedly in bad odor about the Chicago P. 0.
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER, near Sir: I notice in your paper
trouble again. I &m as much opposed to anything obscene Chicago would subscribe liberally to a fund for the defense for Sept. 14th an article, headed, "If yon take away my
as any person can well be, but I am satisfied this is not the of whoever would effectually dispose of him, get him in religion," etc., reported to have been delivered before the
object of those who ue after you, like blgodhounds, so prison or otherwise, more for the otheruxiae.
" Newark Liberal League," on the 2d of June, by the above
closely ; it is not that they are so much concerned about
With our best wishes for a triumphant victory for the named Dr. Martin, a full column of which I see is taken
putting down obscenity as they are anxious to use the law on right we remain yours,
A. CouLTER.
V€1'batim from an article in the Boston Investigator, vol. 47,
·obscenity to put down and crush all discussion and exNo. 49, March 27, 1878, addressed to the Rev, W. R. Jones,
-change of opinions on subjects anti-orthodox, whether it be
.
' NELSON, IND., Sept. 18, 1878.
Wis., signed "Anxious." Bad the Dr. made the usua.l
<>n questions religious or otherwise. ·They want to smother
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Friend: Inclosed please find acknowledgment in such cases, viz., quotation marks, his
Jilreethought o:r Infidelity as they are pleased to term it; they order for $1.50. The dollar please place to my credit for !lction might he looked upon with a degree of honor, but as
are afraid of its light, it endangers their craft, but they may . THE TRUTH SEEKER, for the balance send me a copy of it is it must be pronounced a piece of downright plagiarism.
as well try to put out the light of the sun with a mantle, it "Cupid's Yoke~."
DETECTIVE.
is too late; it has got too much'Ol' a start. It is very pleasant
I have been a subscriber for your paper ever since you beto push some one before you into danger or trouble instead gan it in the town of Parls, a few miles from ttis place,
RoYAL CENTER, IND.; Sept. 22, 1878.
of facing it yourself, still I feel like saying, go on Bro. except during the past six or eight weeks, when you took
FnmND BENNETT; They have you in the ha.rness again,
Bennett; the prize is yours, and you will get it. I mean to my name from your list because of delinquency. Si.Lice and you may not slip the halter so easily this time as you
do something for the Defense Fund by the time it will be that time I have had to borrow it. Now I don't propose to did when Comstock had his rig on you. They think they
needed. I want to see "Cupid's Yokes" as I am anxious borrow it any longer. Credit me with the dollar, and in a have the same hold on you they had on Heywood. I like
to indorse (if I can consistently),. and add my name to the short time I will remit the balance I am due you. Times your grit, Go ahead, a.nd if the Liberals do not back you,
Jlist of signers of 1he declaration of rights.
have been hard and money scarce, and having other debts I shall be much mistaken in them. Put me down for five
I am yours in earnest for free thou@t, free speech, free to pay is my excuse for falling so far behind.
dollars on the Defense list, and more, if necessary. Please
press, and free mail,
WALTER WALKER.
I expect to be a subscriber as long as I live to the· glorious send me "Cupid's Yokes," "The Holy Bible Abridged,"
TRUTH SEEKER. It grows better as it grows older, and I also "The Trinity," or the three last pictures, "The GreenPARKERVILLE, N. J., Aug. 14, 1878.
hope you maybe liberally patronized. Now that the slP.uth- back Labor Songster," also your "Open Letter to Jesus
D. M. BENNETT, near Sir: The "Humphrey-Bennett hounds of the Church are after you again, every Liberal Christ,'' "Underwood's Prayer," and fifty cents' worth of
Discussion," was received in good order, and I perused it and every friend to your paper ought to exert themselves to tracts, and oblige yours for a clear fight for the principles of
with great care and find it fa.r more interesting than I really double your circulation. I promise you to do all I can. I truth and rlgb.t.
GEo. HENDEE.
anticipated. It contains a storehouse of logical comparisons have been talking to some Liberals in this vicinity who have
and minute researches. Just the book for the inquiring not been subscribers, and I have the promise of two names
KELLOGGBVILLE, 0., Sept. 23, 1878.
mind, and every person should have one and obtain a vast in a short time.
Yours respectfully,
EDITOR TRB'TH SEEKER :
•
amount of useful information for the low price of $1.00. It
JOHN PoiNDEXTER, M.D.
The Presbvtm·ian Banner discusses the subject of feeble
P. S. I have concluded to send thirty-five cents more, for churahes,
is agreeably surprising to learn that Mr. Humphrey has auf·
and says th11.t many of them are in such a hot~elessly
fered such a crushing defeat at the hands of our never fail- which please send me Lord Amberley's "Life of Jesus," starving aond!Uon that they oull'ht to be disbanded. The list of
churohes shows 260 having on their rolls from 1 to 10 members
ing supporter of Liberal truth. Hitherto I have occasion- etc., etc. (in paper).
each; 500 having from 11 to 20; nearly 550 reporting from 21 to
ally doubted the sincerity of Infidels in respect for society,
30, and about 400 from 31 to 40-or over 1,700 churclles. ra.ngin~r
but I will no longer be persuaded to suppress my honest
MAusTON, Wrs , Sept. 25, 1878.
in membershio !rom 1 to 40.
convictions but will stand up for THE TRUTH SEEKER and
The recent total ecllose of the sun was regarded by the Pueblo
D. M. BENNETT, near Sir: I am sorry to read the account
Indians a.t Taos. New Mexiao, as the beginning of some awful
its bold and fearless editor.
Yours truly,
of your second arrest, but I glory in your spunk, and just so alsaster.
The chief commanded the orlests to ma.ke the fires
T. M. WHITE.
long as the Church and its bigots persecute you, you may on the altars burn brl~rhter. and compelled all the women in the
depend on my mite, as Mrs. E. D. Slenker says, if it's only village to run nn.ked through the streets. These measures, he
GREENCASTLE; IND., Sept. 8, 1878.
25 cents. This time I send you post office order for $2.50. says, were havpHy efl'ective, for the sun was soon restored to Its
D. M. BENNETT, near Sir: What is the matter with you? I want the likeness of Mrs. E. D. Blenker, or" my God ain't wmai couuitlon.-Glippinu.
The benighted old Governor of Ohio has recently followed
are you determined to make a martyr of yourself Y It looks she ugly." I ha.ve wanted one of her pictures ever since I
to me like you think you will have to go up this time, and saw that expression in THE TRUTH SEEKER. Now sir, suit on the Indian plan, and appointed a day of prayer for
you might as well "go for a big hog as a little one." I I want the Trinity, or Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and six the yellow fever sufferers-just as the frost was coming.
think, better not violate even a bad law. I don't intend copies of" Cupid's Yokes,'' as every one I converse witli The Governors of Indiana and Kentucky followed suit, and
·to sacrifice myself for the heathenish, ignorant world. wants to see that obscene book, and so do I. As I can't get the thing is did/ the cool weather followed, and all are con·
My experience with tbe world has taugut me that nearly a new subscriber so far, 1 will take the paper for three valescing in the stricken districts. This old imbecile Gov·
:all act from their prejudices, and that the world's judgment months to gi'Ve away to different parties so as to get it into ernor-Bishop of Ohio says the greatest honor of his lire conof a given man's actions are nearly always wrong. They circulation. As I can't quite come up to Deacon Skidmore sists of his having been made President of the Disciples'
-nearly always make him out better or worse than really is I'll do the best I can. My wife is not like Deacon Skidmore's Sunday-school Institution of the State at large. While
;right. Well do I know that when one dares to dispute spit-fire, but sends her best respects to D. M. Bennett and Pll.rker Pillsbury in a speech to the workin~men of Cincin;popular beliefs, he is compelled to bear the slurs, the all the champions of Freethought. My next will centain nati about a year ago, warned them to keep clear of Sunjeers, the misrepresentations and slander of the common something for the law fund. I will beg all I can, and give day-school, i. e., to keep their children out of them, and to
herd.
all I can afford to at this time in the fond hope that the Trin- keep themselves freCl from the old political parties, as the
I have worked along until I can send yon the amount ity may come out triumphant. I remain your well wisher, Sunday-schools are the nurseries of the churches, while the
churches play into the hands of wealth, power, superstiI owe you. I would like to have a copy of "Cupid's
WM. BoLGAT.
tion, and tyranny. His speech was a noble one, and has
Yokes" also the " Bible Abridged."
reaulted in good.
I trust that you may come off as well in your present per·
BYERs, CoL., Oct. 12, 1878.
The new National Greenback party proposes to tax the
secution as you did before, though I can scarcely hope for it.
D. M. BENNETT, neO/l' Sir: A few days ago I had the for·
I shall be very sorry indeed, to hear of your being sent to tune to get hold of a TRUTH ~EEKER ; am so well pleased, churches and to effect very many excellent reforms. It is
prison. With best wishes I subscribe mpelf your friend in fact made happy, that at last I found a way to get becoming a young giant.
Sunday-schools were first instituted in England by a few
for tru~h and liberty,
H. B. MORRISON.
through this. infernal mist of doubt which hag bothered me
benevolent persons who associated themselves together, and
more
or
Jess
all
my
life.
Please
find
inclosed
$1.00,
and
REMAim:s.-We would say to Brother Morrison that we
each agreed to give a few hours of their time on Sundays to
have violated no law of the land, but have simply exercised forward your paper at 11nce to my address.
teach the poor children who were not able to attend the
I remain very respectfully,
C. E. W ILDENOW.
the rights of an American citizen, and what any man in the
established schools, the rudiments Of education. But the
churches hne long since gobbled it and perverted the good
country ought to exercise.-ED. T. S.
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iow.A., Sept. 24, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, near Sir: TllOugh you and your human- intention into a hot-bed of superstition. I am fully in symL.A. H.A.RPE, ILL., Sept. 11, 1878.
rights paper, THE TRUTH SEEKER, are comparatively stran- pathy with you a.nd the cause in all the. new developments
D. M. BENNETT, near Sir: We have decided to hold our gers to me, I am glad to state that, after the perusal of one at Watkins, etc. I am renewing my effort a to help double
convention Nov. 8th, 9th, and lOth. Have secured for two number of your paper, I am convinced that you have but the. subscription list of the good old TRUTH SEEKER, and
of our speakers B. F. Underwood and W. F. Jamieson. one aim in life, and that is to unshackle the human mind will do what I can in every way. As ever, etc,
DR, ANDREWS.
Will have our circula.rs out in a few days. Please give from superstition and mental slavery, and elevate it on the
notice of our meeting in THE TRUTH SEEKER for we desire throne of reason that God and nature have destined it to
CARTHAGE, Mo., Sept. 11, 1877.
to extend the notice far and wide. I have workeo hard to occupy. A n d th oug hI may d 1'ffier WI'th many 0 f your M at eD. M. BENNETT, EsQ., near Brother: Place my name on
get up the convention and would be sorry to see it a failure. rialistic readers and admirer~, I can cheerfully lay all petty the National Defense Fund list for $4.00, being $1.00 for
I am receiving, however, some very encouraging letters, so differencbes aside when unwarranted persecutions assail hu- each Liberal martyr. I will send this in a short timl.', and
much so that I feel confident it will be a success. By the man li erty, and imprisonment for expressing honest will contribute at least $1.00 for every Ltberal arrested. Go
way I am pleased with the suggestion of Mr. D. Tuttle (one thoughts from honest convictionP. I think it is high time
B
B ·
b
Fr th
ht tt
d
ee oug
u . erances an
of your correspondents,) and hope some one will invent for liberal minds of all grades or beliefs to come boldly to on,_ . rother · m_ your rave
the
front,
and
unite
for
action,
and
have
bat
one
aim
in
wr1tmgs..
Long
hve
THE
TRUTll
SEEKER
and
1ts
soble
and
some little emblem to bs worn, and boDe every Liberal will
view, and that is, freedom of the press, freedom of speech, I brave editor.
Yours truly and sincerely,
:wear it.
Yours fraternally,
S. PALMER.
and an unsectarian government, in fact as in letter. All
EnER BUDLONG.
CoLFAX, IND., Sept. 10, 1878.
true .humanitarians and lovers of truth and freedom will
AD;R~AN, MICH., Sept. 16, 1878.
D. H. DENNETT Dear Sir : About six months ago I was extend their sympathy and aid to you and your co-workers,
M.. BENNETT, Dear S,1[· I have carefully re~d the
.-conv.erted from the faith of Christians at a Methodist revi- who are now passing under the rod of persecution of the i
<val near my residence. Previous to that time, I had never Church o_f the nineteen~h century that ca.n be tr&:ced .through I _Ch~mpwns of the 9hurch, . a~d al!l morec·~ha~ del~hted
read Tm~: TRUTH 8EEXER or any other Liberal paper or lnfi· its past history, by the huge cross, the stake, With Its green, With 1t. I have lent It to. a mll;nster m. our I_Y o read. I
-de!.work ·Of any kind. I had heard of Tom Paine and Vol· wood and hot fire, and portentious gallows, all as so many need not say I sympathize With Y?U, all Ltberals do. I
taire, •but had never read thc1m. I had been a regular headstones pointing to the· tombs where the Christian hereby pledge you $5.00 fo~ your ass1~t~nce to fight the fiend
I Comstock and others. ~ wili do~ble 1t 1f neae,ssary. Please
attendant ·at church where this revival was held for some Chu ch has b ied the progressive minds of past ages
r
ur ..
T
S
d · f · h
. send me two " Holy Bible Abrtdged,'' one ' Sepher Toltwo years, about thRt time having moved to this connty from
lnclosed find..,~. 00 for RUTH EEKER. 8 en It or t ree doth Jeschu "o e "Trinitv, a d "Cupid's Yokes, Please
near Cincinnati. That revival converted me. There were months, with Pame's "Age of Reason,'' as per your propo• _n
·' n h
f .
·
many more converted a.t that time, but it was claimed that sition in your last issue. For balance send single photo· find one dollar mclosed. Yours In ope 0 victory,
·
L. VANDERDll'RG.
:all but me were converted to the faith of Christianity. These graphs of youreelf, Mr. Bell, and Miss Tilton. Also please
new recruits prayed most e'lrnestly for me to join in with accept my name with $2.00 pledged for the National De- 1
.
tense
Fund.
You
are
also
at
liberty
to
add
my
name
to
the:
UNLESS
10
court,
you
need
not
tell
all
the truth; but be
<them and come to their J eims. The· old members prayed
for me ; the backslidden goats who had returned to the told "Declaration of Rights,'' as it has the right kind of ring in sure and let all you tell be truth.

I
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The QueRtion and its Answer.
(Suuoested by an old humn.)

Inscribed to all reformers nssalled by d~>evot
nersecutors. and more sSJl!'<"lally to thA t,hree
r. indicted" at Watkins. N. Y. August, 1878. by
the American Inquigitlon, atlas '"Society for
the Suvvrt~sslon of Vice,'' for selling "Cuvld's
Yokes,'' an argumentattve pam-phlet treatise
on lov~>, marriage. and vropagahon ; and first
of all to Ezra H. Heywood, a cultured gentleman and earnllst. honASt reformer already
"'convicted," (1878) In M~tssaohusetts by that
institution using the United States Courts:
ftned. and lmvrisoned for two years on vretense
of obscenltY..jor writing and sending that work
through the u.S. Mails to tbe chief inaul~ltor
and dP.coy-suy AnthonY Comstock : ::convicted," really not for the errors nor suvIJOSeo impurities" of the work, but for giving
60me light to help cure obscenity, expofle its
exverts and check their governmental tyrannY
and legal robbery ; the ioquleitor and ourerake vrotector Comstock chiellY sustained by
the ·• legal " rakes and robbers whom HaYwood had ~xQosed but who dared not show the
real cause or their hatred.
Shall I In fear of desvots' ban
My svlrit's love of truth restrain?
Or svurn each Pharisaic "'lord"
And boldlY utter freedom's Word?
Awed by the bigots' senseless cry,
Or by their oandarlng vlmva. shall I.
Though vrlson walls reoaY my car('.
To teach our natura's laws forbear?
Shall I assist th' unholy thronlt
Whose lies obscene befoul the tongueIn virtue's name teach youth to see
A shame their origin to be?
Wh~n minds thus clogged at knowledge aim
Till passion's fever and inflame.
Shall I increase the dire disease?
Or Yield the light which cures and frees?
despot forces all enrage,
And falsehood's every art engage.
The manlY soul who sees the right
Must o'er his fellows shed his light.
L~t

Before our dawning manhood's day
T'la despots' vowers fast melt awaY,
The oven versecution fatls,
And false vretense alone vrevails.
CA.LI!B s. WitJ;::S:B.

Thy Duty.
BY HOBA.CE M. BICHA.BDS.
If thou canst soeak one little word
To cheer thy brother on his waY,
Then fearless let thy voice be heard
Parchance 'twill change his night to daY.
H thou canst lend a heloinll" hand
To a.ld his footsteDs up the steep,
Then f~t!l thou not. thY angel-band
Will give thee strength, and nearer keep.
I1 thou canst give one ray of hove.

To him, when sinking in desoalr.
Perchance 'twill vrove a aavlng rove;
Fall not to do thY duty there.
If thou ca,nst do a kindly deed,
Fall not to act the helver's vart,
No matter what thy brother's creed,
He'll feel thy klndnass in his heart.
It thou canst lift a fallen one,
Who journey's on In vaths of sin.
BEl sure in this thy duty's done,
Though thou no earthly crown may win.
If thou thyself grow faint and weak.
And lonf: (or rest, and earthly love,
List thou to words the angels sveak,
"' Thv rest shall be with us above,"

The Two Ports.
:ElY OBA.CE L. l'AI\:KHUI\BT.
On life's great ooean I am tossed.
No clUed lands In view;
All former scenes behind are vassed.
Before await the new.
I ask the helmsman to descry
The vistas looming far:
Two varying vorts the glass re7eals.
Nor walls avo ear to bar,
Or rocky cliffs with threatening base,
Preclude the entrance fair.
Yet not alike the vorts apveur,
The one with age Is hoar,
And cloistered halls Kieam'up the way;
Within sits calm the seer,
Serene of look, with radiant eye,
He bids us welcome near.
The other vort, less ancient grown,
Is rite with buoyant life;
The vistas bright and fulr avvear.
Invltinl! youthlulllfe
To games, to svorts, to dance, and song,
Which end in human strife,
The h'llmsman vaused with downcast eYe,
Then turned iu earnest gaze;
Quoth hi','" We near the buoys that lead
To cities hare-hard bY.
Your choice, me lll becomes to urge,
Yet oft I hear your sighs,
As from great ocean's bos"Jm breaks,
Convulsive, moaning cries."
Then came a voice In dulcet tones,
Sweet RB if angel-tongued,
" It malt()l'B not where tread the feet,
Or fold the wearied hands,
If In the heart veroetual beat
Love-throbs for human clans.
"'Oh. bear not gifts to unknown gods,
But oven wide the heart:
Let all tbe soul in sunshine glow,
Its warmth, its love imvar.t;
Not. In the io!ty pillared halls.
Nor in the festive throng
Is found the all of joy and veaee
Which outs a cbant In song.
"But In the 11uiet walks of lire,
DlillJeilsinll blessln~~:s free.

Is found the truf!lt haoviness
Which man below shall see.
EA.Tth's towering veaks In time deoa.y,
Her rocky base gives way:
But love. eternal as the soul,
Will never know decay."

Gen. Butler Writes to theN. Y. Sun.
To THE EDITOR oF THE SUN, Sir: I cut
the following from your paper of this morning:
"He (Butler) ie reported as having said at
Indianapolis that an irredeemable currency
is more easily kept at par than a. redeemable
currency, and that the old Continental money
in this country 'wiped itself out of existence
without anybody being lo8er.' "
Why make me responsible for what I am
"reported to have said"? That is not what
I did say. I did say substantially as follows:
That Continental money did in its time a
good service to the country. It fought the
battles of the Revolution, for without it they
never could have been fought. It won for
us our liberties, for without some such device they could not have been won. Being
promises to pay Spanish milled dollars when
everybody knew there was not five per cent
enough of them in the country, and could
not be got here, to pay it, it went down by
degrees, and out; but in so doing it distributed the lo3s over the country. That is to
say, the first taker took it for his provisions
furnished the army. It fell a portion on
his hands. The next taker received it for
something else. It fell so much on his
hands, and so on till it bscame valueless,
thus distributing the cost of the war as nearly
equal as might be among all who handled
money, and th..:n went out.
Is there any doubt about these historical
facts? I might bave added what I will add
now, that, having done its work and distributed the expense of the war among the people, it was no Jo~s to anybody, but a gain to
all. It differed from our greenback in this,
that when that had gone down in the hands
of its various holders to thirty cents, we
funded it into a gold·bearing bond at par,
which made it a loss to all, and a gain only
to a few.
I will give you an invariable rule by which
you may always know when I am reported
correctly: If the report seems to be good
sense, that's Butler. If it is ".arrant nonsense," that's reporter; although it must be
confessed that a reporter trying to compre~s
a two hours' speech, spoken at the rate of
one hundred and ten words a minute, into
five hundred words, may be well excused if
he makes nonsense of some of it.
Respectfully yours, BmNJ. F. BuTLER.
[~·om

The Indez.l

Letter From Mrs. Denton.
WELLESLEY, :MAI>S., July 26, 1878.
Edilor of The Index; The question, as I
understand it, is not whether Congress has
a right to " regulate the entire postal system
of the country," but Whether Congress has a
right Bo to regulate that system that, while
you may be permitted the use or the mails
for sending certain documents safely to their
destination, I may be refusP.d their use for
sending the same documents, or may be sub·
jected to fine and imprisonment for having
~;ent them. No one will compla.ia when the
so-called obscenity-law shall have been made
sufficiently definite and impartial, and shall
\Je impartially administered. But it is time
to ~peak (and we have a right to be heard)
whenever we find on the statute-books any
Jaw that C.iscriminates in favor of theorie~,
or that may be used for silencing discussion
of any of the more important questions before the attention of this thoughtful age.
The necessity for the utmost care in the
use of the language employed in this discussion I very freely admit, and believe it should
be most strenuously insisted upon. I nevertheless see the necessity (and I think you
will admit it) for calling thing~ by their
right names, whenever this is essenHal to
their proper characterization, or to a correct
understanding of the author's idea. That
Mr. Heywood would be as ready to avow
these sentiments as eitb.er you or I, I have
not a shadow of a doubt. That H was his
purpose to trespass upon the rights of good
taste, or of a. cultivated sense of propriety, I
do not for a moment believe. What I do
believe is that, seeing the apathy, the inexcusable indifference of the community, radical as _well as conservative, to a subject
which must be regarded 'as of the very first
importance in any effort for the regeneration
ot the race, he attempted to arouse attention
to that subject by ,showing us a measure of
the degradation in which we are involved.
It may be easy to criticise his choice of language in the attempt to do this. It ill not

Pasyto answer'his argumentjl. And wi.th the
terrible facts.to which he refers everywhere
staring us In the face, it is difficult to understand by what method any thinking person
can maintain his or her integrity and still
ignore the pressing need for this discussion.
Whatever may be said of the remedy pro.
posed by Mr. Heywood, it is sufficiently
evident that where the monogamic: system
of marriage prevails, .there exists a class of
evils that for thousands of years has defied
the wisest legislative efforts of the nations
adopting it. And it still defies them. Shall
we then be forbidden all inquiry as to the
why and wherefore of its existence ? It is
also evident that in our own time, and, in its
present form, marriage as a system fails of
the high purposes for which it is ostensibly
perpetuatEd.- Shall we also be forbidden all
inquiry as to the cause or causes of such
failure ? And can we hope to make such
inquiry successful without studying' the natural relations of the sexes, their needs, and
the condition$ of their mutual dependence ?
Whether it be true, as intimated in " Cu·
pid's Yokes," that the marriage system, in
its present form and with its existing methods, is neither more nor less than a system
of gambling supported by law, and as such
demoralizing in its immediate tendencies,
and ruinous in its pwspective results-it is
true that so .long as it may compel one
unloving pair to live a lie, its morality
should be questioned and its tendencies discussed as fearlessly as we would question
the moraHty and discuss the tendencies of
any other system that may subject us to
WTong and outrage. Humanity is above all
its institutions, and the rights of society are
second-ary to those of the individual.
Truly yours,
ELIZABETH M. F. DENTON.

and encouraged-in his efforts to elevate, refine, and purify humanity, The book. is a
companion piece to "The World's Sages,
Thinkers, and Reformers." "The Champions'' shows us bow degrading and debasing
is tile intluence of a bigo~ed, blind belief in
old creede, fables, and myths, while II The
World's Sages" gives us vivid life-sketches
of good, true, noble, whole-souled men and
women who have )&bored to elevate, purify,
&nd refine the world, and make it a tit temple
for man, its crown and masterpiece.
All honor, then, to D. M. Bennett, whose
noble, generous, mild, benevolent counte·
na.nce beams upon us from the frontispiece
of the book. M~y his shadow never be less,
and may he Jive a long, happy, and useful
life-a blessing to himself and to the world,
'"Our voices in triumvhant song
His merits to oroclalm,
And ~>Deed to all the world around
'.!:'he honors of his name."
ELMINA DRAKE SLENXER.
Snowville, Va.

What SIXTY CENTS Will Do:
It Will nay for THE TBUTH SEIIKER three months

and a CODY of Thomas Paine's AG:m OF REASoN
or a ClOIJY of the NEW AMEBICAN PoCEIIT DIOirlONA.nY (Illustrated), :with so,ooo words. PostMe vaid on all.

What Five Dollars
Will Do:
It will vay for Tum TBUTB S111C:KEB one year
and a oopy of eitller of the following great
works: The World's Sages. ThlnkArs. and Reformers, The Cllamolons of the Ob.urcb, VIscount Amberley's Analysis of Religious B13llo,f.
'l'homas Pa.ine's Great Theological and Politi
ca.! Work\! !none lar~e volume: or a covyof sny
two of the above works without THK TauTH
BEIIKEB. Postage vaid on all.

A Lady Bookkeeper and Cashier,

who is also a good teaaher &nd housekeeDer
would like a situation, for small compensation,
in a city, or in Cali!ornla. where tbe climate Is
The Champions of the Church. mild and healthy. Rater tn editor of TB!il
TliUTH SEE:S:EB. Address
Lou HELLUM
Editor Winsted Preas; I see that thee has
atss
Carroll, Iowa.
advertised D. M. Bennett's " Champions of
tbe Church," and I wish to say to thee and
thy readers that I have the book, and have
CONTAINING
just finished its perusal; and whea I ha.ve a
good thing I always have a desire that all the Original, Practical, Patriotic, Proworld shall enj.oy it with me. This truly
gressive, Stirring Songs
valuable book i.s certainly all it claims to be,
noon the GREENBACK and LABOR questions
and more too. It takes the old historical adapted to novnl'lr airs. with several :pieces of
champions and portrays their characters so original music. Including also
vividly that you feel as if you had seen OHOICE AND HUMOROUS READINGS
By B. M. LAWBENOE. M. D,
and known them. You seem to be walking
Price 10 cents. or M.M ver hundred, sent by
along through the ages when the iron rule of mall.
Addr~BB this ofllce.
the dreadful Inquisition cursed the world;
and fanatical priests, cowled monks, and
pompom popes had everything their own
way, and, under the cloak. and sanction of Containing thA vMsnges n<'lt usually read in
religion, committed the greatest crimea and churches and SundaY-schools. but well calcu
enormities the world has ever known. It is lated to show the real value of
The Holy Volume,
not pleasant to read of such heartless, cruel
To the
fiends, or to dwell upon the agonies and tor·
tures they inflicted upon poor, helpless, inMissionary and !3ible Societies,
nocent human beings. Norw11s it at all agreeSunday-schools,
able for D. M. Bennett to mentally wade The Young Men's Christian .Associa
through seas of guilt, crime, and other horrition,
ble iniquities, and chronicle them for our Societies for the Suppression of nee
benefit. But be did it, and did it well, too,
American Rejo1·m Association, the
from motives of love, charity, and humanity
Clergy and Church Generally,
to his kind. He saw this same terrible spirit
and especially to
of tyranny, bigotry, and oppression still perANTHONY COMSTOCK,
vading every part of the governmental and this volume is consistently, conscien
social system-fining, imprisoning, blacktiously, and piously dedicated.
mailing, and ostracising the purest, noblest,
16l oages. 12mo.Paver, ao cents; cloth, ~o eta.
and best citizens of the land-sparing neither
age nor sex when they presumed to act,
speak, or even think contrary to the old cut- Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
and-dried theological myths and absurdities; Diseases of Men, the Disaa\!es of Women, and
the various causes, phYsical and social, leading
and so he endeavored to stem the tide and to
them, are nla.i"IY treat!ld bv that ulalneRt of
turn the current of public opinion towards books, PLAIN HOME TALK, EMBRA.OING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE-nearlv 1,ooo
reason, fact, and common sense, by showing va~res~ 200 illustrations-by DH. E. B. FOOTE,
up to the world these ''Champions of the of 120 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom
all letters from the sick should be addressed.
Uhurch" as they actually were; these three In Its issue for January 19,1878, Mr. Bennett'~!
hundred sinful shepherds who were ravenous TBUTH SEEKEB thus soeaks or DR. FOOTE and
his medical vubllcatlons: '"We know him (Dr.
wolves devouring their own flocks, and liars, Foote) versonally and intimately, and we saY,
with
all the assuranoe,thatknowledge imparts~
thieves, murderers, and Beechers; and, last that he
is a man or the highest incentlvee ana
but not least, Anthony Comstock, dealer in motives. whose life has been spent_in Instructlog and lmvroving his fellow-beings by giving
and collector of all manner of obscenity and such
Information as Is wall calculated to ename11nness.
ble them to be more healthyi more haiJIJY. and
to
be
better and more usefu men and women.
I think any one who carefully reads the His medical
works vossesa the highest value,
book will own he has gotten twice his three and have been lntrodnoed and thoroughly
read
in
hundreds
at thousands of famllies.
dollars' worth fro!h its interesting and in- who. to-day. stand ready
to bear willing testistructive pages. The introductory chapter mony to the gr<ilat benefit they have derived
from the ohyslololl"lcal. hygfenl'c, and mora
is full o~ solid meat. It shows the da.wn, !esso11B
which he ha~> AO ably 1m Darted."
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE AT
rise, and progress of all religions, from fetich
LIBERTY TO CONSULT I'fS AUTHOR IN
worship on to Christ worship; compares PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the
gods, saviors, and creeds, and shows that a new Popular Edition. by mall. Dastage vreJl!l.i~~ only $1.50. OontElntR table frAe. AGENTS
great chain links them all together in one; WAl'ITED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
that if one is revealed all are, and vice versa, COMPANY.129East 29th Street. New Yorjt. tal
The concluding remarks which wind up this
highly entertaining and instructive volume
AND
of 1,119 pages are a perfect string of spark·
ling ,and brilliant gems.
BY WM.HOGAli,
To get up such a book as this requires
Twenty-five yeal"ll Oonfessing Priest. A verY
tnterestlne
work.,
220 DJYreJ~.. Paoer..~. ~o cents
time, brains, 'a~d money, and. the m&n. who
Olotb, 76 oenta,
D. H. BENNJ!iTT,
doe;> a work so truly grand should be aided
lU ::ml.i"htll et.. New Jork.
[From 'J'he Win$ted Press.]

National Green~ad labor Songster,

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRillHEDt

CHRONIC DISEASES,

AURICULAR CONFESSION
Popish Nunneries.

&39
THE

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,

Creed of Christendom;

THE

Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

BYW. R. CREC,
Social JudgmentJ;," &c.

vol.

Their Crjmes and Persecutions,
BV D. M. BENNETT,

.Author of "Enigma-8 of Life," "Litera!I'Y and

o.,_..,

CHAMPIONS Of TH~ CHURCH,

Cro,vn, Svo., -with Complete
Index. Clotl>, $1.50.

"Some twelve Years ago, in a London drawIng-room, on" of our most eminent men of
~clen11e said: 'Why do not the bishoD~ answer
Mr. Greg's Creed of Christendom? They are
bound to answer It-if they can.' Iu the lifetime of tb.A Dre~ent generation the earliest
work at all similar was that of Mr. Charles
Hennelll_ which, in various resvects, had ~rreat
merit: out Mr. Gr~g. oomine" later. had the
advanta~re of access to many R.ble German researche8, and blq work continues the mo~t
comvlete on a.llsldes; to it on" may most confidently avveal wb.8n assall>~d by eA.ger Ohri~
tians with the current commonolaces of their
WfLr!are. Since hlshovs,deans, learned CH,nons,
.and academic divines ao not revly formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
whlcb hAs been so long bP.fore the oublic, we
have the best of proof attainable that this historical argument.- occuvvlnll' oreclsely the
,ground which Englisb. acaclemiclanF> have
-r.hosen as thd1· own-Is unanswerable" (F. W.
Newman. on "The New Cbrlstology," in Fort·
miohtlu Review).
CONTENTS.

Introduction to third edHion. Preface to the
'first edition. The Creed of Ollrlstendom.
Ol:tapter I.-fns~:~!ration ni the Sorivturee.
Chapter !I.-Modern Modlflcat.ions of the Doctrine~ of In8J)intion. ChaDter Ilf.-Authon;hiv
and Author! tv of the Pentateuch, and the Old
Testament Oauon GenArallv. Cl:taoter IV.-'1-'he
!Propbecifls. Ohaoter V.-Tileism 0f th~ Jews
Irnvure a•d Pro~tresslve. ChaDt."r VI.-Origin
of the G~svels. OhatJtar VII.-Fidelity of the
(h~oel lllstorY-Nn.ture and Limlt8. Cha.vter
VIII.-Fldelltv of the Gosvel History <Jontiu ued
-Matthe'"· Chapter IX.-Same aub!.;'m continued-Mark aud Luke. O•;Aptc•r A.,-Same
!'1Ubje~t oon\inued-Go"J)el rq John.
Cuavter
XI.-Resnlts of the Fnregol!lll' Crlticisrn.Cbavter X !I.-The Limits of An()stolic Wisdom
~.ud
AutbQ_rltJT. Cnal>ter XIII.- Miracles.
ChF\oter XIY.-R~Silrrection o! Jasu'>. Cl:tavter
XV.- Is Ohrl~tian!t.y a Revealed Rellglon?
OhH.pter XVI.-CI:trlstlo.n Eclecticism. Ch~Dter
XVH.-TI:te Great Enigma.
Price of this comvle~e edition, $1.60, Price of
the London edition. $5.00,

Editor o! THE TBUTll: SEEKEB.
Giving the most vivid. full, and comvlete
DE\scrlotlons of the Persecutions of thCl
Christian Church 'lVer embodied in
one volume,
CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. Paul,
Clement of Rome, Ignatius, Justin Martyr,
PolYcarD. PaP las of Hleraoolis, Irenmus. Tertulllan, Ori!ilen, St. Vietor, St. Anthony. Paul
the Hermit, Stevhen I., Constantine the Great,
Euseblus, Athanasius, Oalllstus. Theodoslus.
St. Cyril, Slrlcus. Dloscoru~>. St. Augustine.
Simeon Stylites. et.wls, SlxJUB, Virelllus,
Gregory the Great, Bonlftwe III., Icene, Pevln,
Charlemagnt~, Paschall"""Popess Joan. Nlchohs I .. Marozla, John Al.. Jnlm XII., John
XIII., Boniface IX., GregorY VII.. Adrian IV.,
St. Dominic and tile Inquisition, Innocent
III.. Simon de Montfort. Inno<Jent IV., PA•Ar
the Hermit and the Crusades, Boniface VIII.,
John XXII...Clement VI., Innocent VI., Urban
VI.. Ami PopeA Oountflr Popes, &e.. Ursu!!1., Vlrgi11, &c., John XXIII., Marth! V., Paul
II., Toraut'mada Ferdinand and Isabella,
Alexander VI.. Martin Luther. John Calvin,
Henry VIII., Loyola and the J~suits, Cortez,
Pizarrn, Charles V., PhlliD II .. Duke of Alva.
John Knox, Thomas Munzer, MarY of England,
0Rtherlne de Medici, Queen Elizabe•h Julius
III., Pius IV .• Plus V.. Gregory XIII., Slxtus V,
James I .. Paul V.. PeJ"secutinns o! Witches.
Matthew HoPkins. Cotton Mather; Samuel
Parr!~. Protestant Persecutions, JamM II.,
Judge Jefrreys...,_Olave.rhouse, Liguori. Urban
VII .. Innocent A.. Alexander VII., Louis XLV.,
Paul VI.. Louis X'VI., OhriRtlaaity and Slavery,
Three Hundred Sinful Shepherd~. Anthony
Oomstock, Recapitulation, Ooncludlng Remarks.
THE MOST D.Ali:IAGIYG BOOK AGAINST
THE OHRIS1'IAN RELIGION EVER
PUBLISHED.
A fine large volume of nearly 1,200 DD. octavo,
with steel plate engraving of the author.
Cash orders will bfl filled In rotaTion.
Price, Cloth, $3.00; Lf'A.ther'pRed Edges. U.oo;
Morocco, Gilt E•~ges, $4.50.
ustRg_e fref',
Address
D. M. BE.NNETT.•
141 Eighth St., N.Y. Cltv.

A Modern Symposium. AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
HIS

SUB.J"E()TS:
THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Frederie Harrison, R. H, HuttonhProf. Huxlef,
Lord Blachford, Hon. Roden 1~oel, Lord Se borne, Oanon Bar.!.f, R. W. Greg. Rev. Baldwin
Brown, Dr. w. G. Ward.
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGWUR BELIEF: By Sir
James Stephen. Rev. Mr. M~trtlneau, Frederic
Harrison, The Df'lan of St. Paul's, The Duke of
ArgYle. Prof. Clifford, Dr. W. G. Ward, Prof,
HuxleY. R. H. Hutton.
1 vol., crown 8vo, cloth, neat. $1.25.
Utterances never snrl)assed by write-rs on
these g1·ave aud all-lmvorre.nt subjects. Remarkable for th<•lr terse originality. The
names of the writers are a gu11rantee of the
thoroughness of the work,
Forsaleby
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eig-h~h St .• New York.

Christianity and Infidelity
A JOINT DISCUSSION. BETWEEN

llEV. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presb't'n Clergyman
OF

NEW YOBK, ..I.ND

D. M. BENNE'I'T. Ed.itor of Tha Truth Seeker
It was condu<Jted In the columns of The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately !rom each contestant avpearin~t each week, beginning Avril1,
1877, and closing SePt. 29,1877. thus continuing
just six months. giving thirteen letters from
HumDhrey and thirteen reolies by Bennett.
The subjects diseussed were as follows:
PART

I.-The

rela.ti'IJ~ Se1'Vicu

of Okriatian·

Sepher Toldoth Jeschu;
THE BOOK OF THE GENERATION OF JESUS.
WITH Pll.EF..I.CE ..I.ND NOTES :SY

SCHOLASTICUS.
First English Translation

true!

The discussion bas excited a lare"e share of
interest, both aniong believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairlY presented, it is
suited to readers of all shades of OPinion.
The New York Adnocate, a vaver having a
very extensive <Jirculatlon,ln sveaking of the
volume. says," Perhal)s a more able and exhaustive or~s'lntatlot:. of both sides of the great
uuaetlon~ whl~h hnve aaltnted the civilized
world for centuries bas nevsr been made. At
lni'ersoll's Second Volume.
any rate. in this volume w!ll be found a perfect
maga"lins Ol' storehouse of arguments. pro and
~on, which avery lntelll~ent man and woman
should pern,Rwlth candor and wi'h an earnest
desire to arrive at snund conclusions on
themes of the hl~:rhe<~t lruvortanae ro all manCONTAINING
kind. • . Light ill what we nesd. Let the controverslesJ>roceell. Let the blows descend upon
The Ghosts, Liberty of Man, Woman, rbe errnr·dispelliJ;J.R anvil. Let the StJarks fly
In all directions from the heated steel. The
and Ohildj The .Declaration of truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. Is what tt1e people demand on all the
Independence j About liu1·m
gre:tt auestions of thf3day, whether of Flnan<Je,
inR in Illinois~· Speech at
S<Jience, Polities, or Religion. and discussion
will elicit it." Let everv Darson who feels the
(;incinnati; "T!w Past
~lightest interest in theological Q.Uestlons,
whether ou one elde or the 0ther. read the
Rises before me
Humohrev-BennettDiscussion."
like a .Dream."
A thick 12mo volume of 550 pages, well bound
DOSt·oaid, to any address. for the low
A l~mo volume of 232 pages. Price, $125, For sent.
urloe
of one dollar.
sale at this office.
Addre~"
'0. M. BENNETT. Publisher
H. 'F,.J,;rhth Rt•. NA<m Vnr'Jr.
NoTICE.-! have hitherto published some of
Col. R. G. lnl{ersoll's lecrurea In cbeao form,
bellevil!g tb.at by so doing I w,ts aiding in the
diffusion of valuable Libert~.! reading matter
and doing a favor to the generalvnblie. At the
COMMON SENSE. His !lrst and most lmvortrequest, however. ot Col, Iogorsoll, f shaH vubl!sn no more o! them. but will kef"D for ~ale Hil ant DOlitical work. Olear tYpe. Paoer. 15 cts.
his lectures so far as '(lubli~hert unc!Ar hi~ own
THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI., in·
ausplcf'R.
D. 1\L BENNETT.
clu~iYr>. Written in tile'" times that tried men'e
souls"
durlne" the Amedoan Revolution. 12mo.
Abstract of the
Full, ciNu type. Pat:~er, 60 cents; cloth ao cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense
of his fertow man. A work almost without a
Qller
In the world. On full, bold tyDe. 12mo.
OF
Paper. 5o eents; cloth, 80 cents.
THE AGE OF RE>\.SON. On lfLrge, clear tyve.
JEAN MESLIER,
P.'aDer, ZG <Jeuts: cloth. 50 cents,
A Roman Catholic vt·lest, whn, ht·Ar a ousTHE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAl\IIN!.·
toral service or tllirty years at Etrepigny and
But, in Ohumoagne, lfrance, wholly abjllred TION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full. bold type
l2mo. Paver. 4() cents; cloth. 75 cents.
t-he Christian dogmas.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Complete in
EDITED BY VOLTAIRE.
one volume. on full bold tYoe. Oontalnina
Thl~ little work <Jontalns very sound reEsou- "Common Sense,"" The Crisis" (sixteen numing. Its utterances are R.mong the most Pow- bers), and "The Rights of Man." wltb a floe
erful and eonvincine". The clergyman glveA ~cee1 oortralt. Olotb, ,1,60.
most e;><:cellent reasons why the old dogmas of
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Oomsuoerstition and error should be di•carded.
P.lete. 12mo. Oomvosed of the "Age of Reason.''
PrJ -;e. 25 !lt\Ut'} FQ! rt'!lt> Ht •IJJ~ r~f!!.~--- 'Examination of the Provhecles," "ReDl:v to
the BIHh"P of Llandaff," ··Letter to Mr. ErsTHE
kine,'·" Letter to Camille Jordan."·'An Essar
on Dreams"" Of the Rallgion of Deism" ete.,
et<J,, with a life and fine steel portrait of Palne.
Cloth, t1.50.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. OomAND HIS
vlete. New edition. The cheapest and heat
ever sold. Contalnlnf: a Life of Paine, pls Po·
LITIOAL WRITINGs-' Common Sense.' "Th€
Crisis," "Rights Of Man"- his THEOLOGICAL
WBITINGs-'·Age of RJs.son,"" Examination of
the Prop,hecles." "Rel<!y to the Blshov of Llan·
da11'," ' ~alter to lllr. ll:rsklne" "An Essny on
Discovered by I. N. FIDEL, In conJun<Jtion I.Jreams,' "Letter to Camille Jordan," '0! the
with A, HOOK. An Interesting, amusing, and Rdigion of Deism "-all ln one large volume.
instructlvelitile work.
crown-octavo, of THE TRUTH 8EEKllR LiBBABY,
Price 25 cAnts
Sold at this office.
with a fine steel l)Ortrait of Paine. Cloth, sa.oo;
colored ]Bather, red ~urnlshud ed!l'es, h.oo; mo"
rocco. gilt edges. $4.60.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
Blanchard. 12mo. Lflrlle. clefLl· tyve. wlrll a fine
steel l)Ortralt of Paine. Paper, tD cents; <Jlorh,
7~ cents.
Published by
This book should be in the hands of every
D. M.BENNETT.
bee-keeper in our land, whether he has one
141 Eighth st., New York.
swarm of bees or a hundr·ed.
It Is a guide to the bee-master, in every
branch of the business.
No morelo~lng bees In winter; nor !n tbetr
filght to the fore~ Ia in swarrulng time; nor In
their being deAtrOYAr1 by moth millere, or by
being robbed by ottler b~es. No more A tinging
by bees when we go to the hive for honey or for
lleld in Faneuil I!all,
any other DUrJloSe.
In fttct the book shows how all losses and Thursday evening. .A~tg. 1, 1878. to protc8t
trouble with our bees can be su<Jcessfully overagainst the injuty done to the Freedom
come and remedied.
of tlte Press by the imprisonment
And on the other hand It will Instruct anv one
how the:v can koev bees with great profit, and
(If E. H. HeyMuod.
with but a smalllnvestmem.
A handsome octavo pamohlet of 68 pages,
This book 11ontalns more matter than any
other book that sells. for one dollar and 1:1fty contalnin~r Boeeches of Hoa. ElizuJ:" Wright.
Prof.J. H. W. Toob~Y. Tba.drl .. us B. Wakeman,
cents.
But in orMr to hoYe a re.Did sale and olace Rev. J. M. L. B~bcock,Lanra Kendrick, Prof. A.
the bc-ok wlthln the reach of all, tb.e J;JUbllaher L. Rawson. and Mosa!l Hull, and letrerJO frn:u
Drovoses to sell the book at the very low I) rice Alfred E. GlleR, Theron C, Leland, Parker Pllls·
A. J. Grover, and D. llf. Bennett.
of 75 cents bound, paper covers 50 eenta. bury.
PrlcG~, 25 c"nts. Sent by mall to any address
,
l:lold Rt THE TliUl:H SEEUB Ofllce, Ul Eighth on recelvt ot_prl~e. bv the vublish.er.
U25
BENJ. R. TUCKER, O.ambrid~re, Mass.
street, New York.

Works of Thomas Paine.

'Of th'e !l.ncient Jewish storv of Jesus. who was

born at BethlAhem abont 188 B. o.. beinl<" the son
of a betrothed maldeu named Miriam (Mary) by
Pander». By t11e vo<ver of a charm
stolea from the HolY of Holies he <Jured leDilrS,
raised the deacl, and wrought other miracles.
Where!ore he was arrested by thf' elders of
.Jerusalem. scourged. crowned with thorns, and
by order or the Sanl:tedr!n stoned to death and
hanger\ on tbe day before the P.tesover and the
:Sn.bbatb, In tl:le reign of Queen Alexandrtt.
,about tbe yeA,r 75 B, c.
Death of Si•nou Kapha on a tower ill. the citY
of the Nazaritles about S9 D.o. How and why
the Romans cuan,ged" K"oi:J.fl" to" Petros.''
Startling evlden<''l that Paul fi •url,;hed before
the middle of the first Cf\ntur:v ll. o., conterul)orP.ry with the aforeBaid Keolla.
Price 10 cenw. AddreRs D. M. BENNETT.
141 Ei"htll st., New York.
Jos.,~b.

THE VOICES.
"The Vn!oes of Nature," ·• The Voice of a
l'ebbl~.""TI.H' Voic'3of 8i1Derstitlon," and "The
Voice of Prayer." S'h Edition. A Poetical EyeOpening volurn" ol226 PaRea.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Jurlg<> Baker ln Rn elaborate review or ··The
Voices" snyH: "Considered in the light of a
controver~tal or ctldaet!c voem, It Is without
an eaual in contemporaneous llteratura, the
birth of an audacious mind. and Is destinad to
e::relte greattJr ttnd more and wider encir<llln!l'
WfLVes of sec- arlan agitation than any anticredttl work evt>t' vublished,"
Pdca reduced to one dollar. Sold wholesale
and retail at The 'I' ruth Seeker otllc.,,
liY

THE SAME AUTitO:t:

IF, THEN, AND WHEN.
From the Doctrines of the Ohurch. In PoetrY. Particularly eharv and DClinted. It ig well
worth reading. Price onlY 10 ceuts. Sold at
The Truth i:leeker office.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Send 25 cents to Dn. ANDIIEW SToNE, •.rroy, N.
Y•. and obtain a lame. hig-bly-illuetrated book
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. AIRO
The New Gospel r,f Health for $1.25. a masterl:v
work on progressive medielne and healfn"' by
mall'netism, 519 vages,illustrated with 120 <JUt$
for p,;rsonal man!pulation5. explanatory of
the sublime science of hAli\\lng with<'Ut madlnfnn_

ANTHONY

lv5

COMSTOCK~

His Careet· of Cruelty and Crime.
A. OHAPTEB FBOM
"THE CHAMPIONS OF THE CHUROH."
~Giving- thfl base means employed by this Matthew Hol)kins of the ninfltellnth 11'mtury to IJereeonte and anunY blR unfortunat<~ victims.
11.20 pae-e~. Pl'lce, 25 <l':\1.\!.tl,
~20 ver day at nome. l:lam!llu•
worth IIi free. S,;<~xgol)l & Co,,
"'ortlan4. alne,
·. l:v'l

Cllfi to
!f1

Ohapter from " The Analysis qf
Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.

This vortion of Lord Aml1erley's great work
has given su<Jb great saUsfactlon that numerous reauests have been made that It be issued
sevarate for more general distribution. These
rPQUests have bMn cbPiilrfuiiY comvlted with,
166 DRges. large l2mo, Price, by mall, DB.J>er. 815
cent'; cloth, 60 e~nts, For sale at this omce.

LAURA KENDRICK
W,lll accevt calls to lecture on the followln.r
subJects:
Publicans and oinners.
The Higher Law.
The WomAn of the French Revolution.
Love a,nd Marriage.
'l'he Pulpit fLUtl the Stage.
'!'he Labor Problem In California.
Free Love: What It is and what it is not,
'l'bo Secret of Power.
ElizahP.tb BfLrrPtt Browning the Radical.
8•um bltng Blocks.
The Loves nf Great Men.
The Sundav Law.
Fc\•hlonab\e R"l!gion and Morals,
ThA Coming Woman.
A New Reading of an old Tex~.
Address
LA.URA. KENDRICK
sttr
329 TrAmont St., Bo!!ton. i{'ass.

ANALYSIS ~RELIGIOUS BELIEF

ity and Infidelity w .American Libsrty.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
PART II. - '1. he relati'lle ser'llices of Christian- Son ol Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng.
land. A work of vrofound research, and iu~t
ity and In.folelity to Leaming and Science.
the thing for IO'nuuirlng, thinking Deovle. Tb.e
PART III.-ls there a stronger probability lengthy and able article on
tluLt the Bib~ ill di'IJ'iruJ than- that Info;lel-ity ill

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH The Ghosts an~ Other lectures,
A long series or question~. Ul)On a Rr!at
variety of subiFtCtH, to which answers are
urgPntly deRired. Offered 'lD ttt 1-'EE
TBUTH 8EEKEB Office by Ita
devout editor.
'lM \Dages, 1~ mo, Paoer, 50 cts.: cloth, 75 cts.

Character and Doctrine.
A

"JESUS CHRIST"

is worth four times the price of tb.e work.
Re_publlshed. comolete in one volume, from
the London edition (2 vols., svo.l, and at onefifththeJ)rlCe. Oloth,$3 oo; Leather,!! oo; Morocco, gilt edge£!. U ~o. ~ent by mall at theae
orlc'O'~.

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher,
,., ~i,.hth qt_ NPw Ynrlr.
any worker <Jau make$J2adayat home.
Costly ontf!t free. Address TBtrE & Oo.,
1\.Tlgll~ta. Maine.
a week in your cwn town. Terms and 111
outfit frP••. R. B~LLELT '& CO., Port-

GOLD
1v7

lll66
l;j)

l"n<i M"qin"

tv7

THE

Resurrection of J esns.
BY W. B. BELL.
Price. 25 cents.

For sale at this offic

The New Gospel of Health.
BY DR. STONE.
This Is a masterlY work of most prollresslve
character. calculated to t"aoh everY person how
to kfleD well without dml\'s, stimulants, or narcotics. 510 on.gP-s, highly llluAtrated. Cloth,
$2.50, po~tA.ge JS oentA; I'FttJer, $1.25, postage 12
cents. For s"'l" at this o:tllce.
tfso

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

Chronicles of S1mon Christianus,

Manifold and Wondrous Adventures in the Land
of Cosmos.

KIDDER'S

SECRETS OF BEE KEEPING.

Proceedings of the Indignation Meeting,

Tl1e distinguished phYsician for all PBIV.A.Tlll
CJI!WNIO and SEXUAL DisEASES, IS without ant
e;><:ceotlon the graat!!Et living l)ractltlbner ol
the a!ii'e. 'I'ha thouqRnds of cures he Is v~>r
formlng annually substantiate thls fa<lt. He
b.a.s l.latlents In .,very State of the Union and
In the British ProvlnCAS. Every reader of thia
who has any affection of the Head, Throat,
Lungs, HPart, Stomach. Liver. Kidneys, Bladder
liowPls, Womb, Genital Oroans, Rli.eu~atia 01'
Neuraleio DijJI.t:ulties, or Eruptions of the Skin,
Blood impurities, Tumors. OanaPrs, or anY Ner•
Mus A(fPctions or .Diseases of the Eve or Ear,
are !nvlred to write to Dr. Fellows whose
chargHS are extremely low, so that those In
most bumble c!rcumstvnces in lite <Jan llo_Vall
themselves of his v!t'luable services. The Doctor's crowning medical Ml:tievement has bee~
in tbf) dlscovPry of an Ex:rEBNAL or OtrTBiliil
Al'l'LICATION for the vermanent onre of Sl'EB•
!dATORRHai:A and IMPOTENCY, aB the result Of
s<Jtr-abuse In youth and sexual excesses lu. ma•
ture y(lars. and other cause~. vrodnclug some
of tile followln!ir effects: Nervousneu, Bemi11al
.Emis.~ions (night em lesions by dreo.ms)..._lJim..
ness of Biuht Defective Mmnorv, Ph!18ical LN!OM/o
Pimples on FacP-, Aver$iOn to ,~ooiet11 o!.Female.t,
Confusion of Ideas. Loss of Sexual Power,, etc.,
rendflrinJ::' marriage Improper or unhsvvy,
Dr. Fellows bas Drsscrlbed his EXTBBNA.L ulf·EllY for 1,100 cases without a failure to cure tn
a slne"le case, and some of them ware in a ter·
riblY shattered condition: had been In the l'Tt"
sane Asylums, many had FaZZino Sialmess-lliu;
othera on the verge of Consumption, while
others again bad become Foolish and hardlJ'
able to take care or themselves.
AddreHs, with s•amp, Vineland, New Jersey,,
where DL', R. P. FAllows Is permanently Joc11tea,
and obtain his PniV4TE and other CrBCUL.ABS,
with cures swonN TO. which Is irrAiutable testimonY to the Docto,.•s unvrecedented sucoess in
treatlog all the diseases here named. T!llliMII
EXTREMELY LOW IN 4LL CASES, WBI'L'II: 'l'Otrll
.!.DDBE.B PLAINLY.
f}il·om the Bock .Mountain Hera.l!Z.l
"Dr. Fellows Is a succes~ful specialist for all
the diseases which b.e claims to c11re, such as
chronic and SE'Xllal comolltints. His wonder•
ful skill and success are bringing him hun•
dreds of Cfl-ses we<'k.IY, by letter and otherwise,
from all over the United States."
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Cht t:nrttr 9ttka, ®rtobtr 5, .1818.
Truth Seeker Tracts.

To SBE what iS right and not do it is wo,nt Of
PoCKE'.f:BOOXS Worn shorter this season.
courage.
A SEABONA.BLE suggestion-"Pase the pepver."
THE f,;ture destinY of the child is always the
IT'S a weiss beer that knows Its own schooner.
work of the mother.
WHE:BE there's a. will there's a vlea of insanTHE true friend restrains You from vice and ity,
encourages you in virtue.
DUBUQUE baa Mormon flies-so called; they
THEBE are some who never would have loved are amphibious.
If they never had heard it spoken of.
E:X:EROISE In moral comparison: Get on, get
THE test of e:x:traordlnary merit is to see honor, get honest.
those who envy it, the most obllged to praise it.
How oFTEN do we find that a man's better half
To ESTABLISH ourselves in the world, we do gives him no quarter I
everything to avvear as if we were established,
Now SPIRT watermelon-seeds at your gil;I and
FEw are sufficiently wise to JJrefer consure try to put her eyes out.
which i!'l useful to praise which is treacherous. : JuDGING by the crops, nature doesn't think
THE duration o! our vassious Is no more de- over-JJroduclion an evll.
pendent uvon us than the duration of our life. ! "WHAT ails your eyes, Bob?" "Nothing1
As A solid rock Is not shaken by the wind. only I told a fellow he lied."
1
wise peoole falter not amidst blame and praise.
l'AR.oi.DOXIOAL.-"Hiuh words" only means. in
-Anon.
most cases. "low language."
IN re:fl.ectlng, in life, in oonversatlon,ln studY.
"ALL gone to the dogs I" he exola!ned, when
I never forget the suvreme end, Reason.- a~ked how his sheep turned out.
Buddha.
TBE mountaln's brow Is usually close to the
THE flatterer may he known though profess- mountain snows on mountain high,
ing friendshio; he approves your virtues a.nd
DETROIT has an "Ap1Jlevie street," and the
he avvroves your vices.
upper orust doesn't live on it. either.
WHOEVER is in a hurrY shows that the thing
MosT peeole are like eggs-too phull of themhe is about is too big for him. Haste and hurry
selves to hold ennything else.-Josh BiZlinos.
are two different things.
TB:ouoH he be· in poverty, though of lowlY
biuth and uncouth form, kings shall bend before the wise thinker.-.d:non.
APPLAUSE waits on success. The fickle multitude, like the light straw that floats along the
stream, glide with the current still. and follow
fortune.
THEBE fs nothing too difficult to be obtained
by those who, before they act, reflect well themselves. and thoroughly consult with chosen
friends.- .Anon,
BETT~B the desert brake for a home, herbs for
food, foliage for raiment, grass for a couch, and
wild creatures for companions. than to herd
with the base and mean.
IF yon neglect the education of your daughters, you are t~revaring shame for Your own
family and unllaopiness for the houses into
which they may enter.- Anon.
HoLD faithfulness and sinoerity as first princloles. The aommander o! the forces of a large
state may be carried of!', but the will of even a
common man cannot be taken from him.

A BALTIMO:BE man has Invented a new Daver
collar, which he calls the Worm. because it will
turn.
A MAN may get mad and strike at a flea with a
arowbar, but he's alwaYs sorrY for it afterwards.
FrReT irate female-" I'd hate to be in your
shoes l" Second· ditto-" You could not get into
them."
IRISH advertlsemeBt: "Purse lost by a poor
woman who has a sick child containing 13s. and
a letter."
·• To:r.r, what in the world );)ut matrimony Into
your head?" "Well, the fact is, Joe. I was getting short of shirts."
A llAREFOOT Syracuse girl kicked a burglar
out of a house. and an observing mule went
behind the barn and wept.
ATHLETIC sports for ladies: Jum:Ping a.t conclusions; walking around a subject; running
through a novel; skiJJVing full descriptions.

A llOARDlNO·llOUBE mistress, like the rest of
us, has her weak and strong Points-the weak
being her caffee, and her strong );)oint the but.
ter.
WHAT kind of letters does a grocer deal in?
Well. he deale in Ts, Y Ns. crack Rs, match Ss,
sometimes S Ns and Ps. and grocer Es of all
kinds.
HE was from the country,andhe came to town
for the first time. As he looked at the telegraph
wires he said, "Why do you make your wire
fence so high?"
A MICHIGAN widow recently hid her cow away
under the hal' to save it from the tax collector.
This may be called a genuine case of "cowhiding by a female,"
MrssiSSIPPI judge was just saying that no one
but a coward would carry a JJistol, when his
How RICH In love and charity are the deeds of own fell from his pocket. was discharged{ and
those who never let the left hand know what the bullet hit a lawyer in the leg.
the ril!ht hand doeth ; like him whose central
" lliABIA.H I Mariah I olease let me In," said a.
thought Is in harmony with the great universal
to his wite. who waf'l looking out of the
Heart, extending sym-pathy to aU and withhold- man
window watching him trying to oven the door
ing naUI>:ht that can be ?f vosslble benefit to with a tootholak; ''I'sh tread on my key and it's
even a single soul.- Lesste N. Goodell.
all flattened out."
WHoso seeketh wisdom shall have no great
"You will observe," said the host, as he
travail; for he sha,ll find her sitting at his door. showed a visitor through the house-" you will
She goeth about seeking such as are worthy of observe that we have two halls." "Yee," said
her. showeth herself favor~tbly to them In the the guest-he was a book-keeper-" I am glad to
hlghwa:vs. a.nd meeteth them in every thought. see you live on the double-entry Plan."
Love is the keev!ng of her laws, The multitude
"CAN that horse run fast?" asked a boy of a
of the wise Is the welfare of the world.-.Anon.
milkman the other morning, "No, sonny," reJEsus came and abolished the law of Moses: plied the vnrveyor of aqueous lacteal fluid.
Mohammed followed him and introduced his "He can't run very fast. but he can stand the
five praYers a day. The followers of both of fastest of any horse ever you saw.''
these say that aftec their vrophet no other Is to
Two MEN jostl,. each other on the street, exbe e:x:vected, and they occuPY themselves talk·
ing thus idly from morning to evening, But change words, and take to pummeling each
meanwhile ten me, since you are living under other lustily. "Gentlemen, gentlemen," cried
one o! these dis-pensations, do you enjoy more a third. rushing between them, "why do yon
than others, or less, the sun and moon?-Sacred pound each other thus? Have you no wives at
home?"
AntholOIJJI,
SVNDA~ AT HoME.-Wife: "Good-by, Dlck;
IT IB just as necessarY to clothe the mind
with good and useful education as it is to clothe I'm gofng to church. Now, vromise me You
the bodY with good. warm, comfortable cloth- won't play the ll.nte.''
Anti-Sabbatatian husband: "Pooh I whynot?"
ing, ComvulsorY education Is just as mncb.if
Wife: "Well. Dick, the new cook has come,
not more. a subject that should be made Clontrollable oyla;< as comvulsory clothing. The and she might be shocked, you know."
day will come ~;hen a naked mind will be far
No MONOPOLY.-Sbe (bewitchinglY): "Oh, I'm
more abhorrent to all rl~ht-thlnk!ng peovle
than a. naked body, The mind is the real man, so glad you're going to see me to my carriage,
and to clothe it well, with good thoughts and Mr.Brown." He (flattered): "Indeed I and may
pure truth and wisdom, should be the aim of I ask why?" She: "Oh. because the girls are
all social, m.oral, and civil law.-.Mrs. E. ]), so jealous, and I want to vro ve that I do not
monovolize all thellood-looking men." Drown
Blenker.
aatisfled; but not so hapoy as he expected to be,
ANIMAL form is a necessary rt.sult of the con.
"I DoN'T care much for a uulet baby, but I
stitution of the universe, and a,nlmal strength,
or " brute force." Is a necessary result of ani- dote on a. squalling one," said an old bachelor.
mal form. The one Is as inevitable as the other, "Why, how strange I" admiringly chorused all
and both e.re manifestations of the eternal force the mothers vresent. "Not at all," resvonded
of the eternal universe. If that foroe be" God," the bachelor; "because. you see. as soon as a
then God Is in all and through all. If it be child beli!lns to squall it's always taken from the
"law." then law is omnipresent. If it be "Intel- room."
ligence." then lntelllgenoe must be universe.!.
WBEN J. WOMAN WILL, ETC.-A tall, slim· WaistTake it how we will or by whatsoever name we ed woman, aged forty, called at the Brighton
may, either all is God or there is none. There is House, Detroit. and demanded to be registered
no" brute" force In the world, but all maniles- as a voter. When nolltely Informed that she
tatlons. good e.nd bad. high and low. vulgar and didn't belong to the voting sex. she struck the
virtuous, alike are traceable to the Eternal Ne- table with her fist, uvset· a bottle of ink. and
cessltr under which all things are as they·are. said," I'll vote if it takes me a. thousand years I"
we know. not whY or how,-Oharles :Ellis,
And s lle'll k.eep her word,
GooD words do more than hard sPeeches: as
the sunbeams without anY noise will make the
traveler take of!' his cloak. which all the bluster·
lng winds could not do, but only make him
bind it closer to him.
SoME eyes threaten like a loaded and leveled
pistol. and others are as insulting as hissing or
kicking; some have no more exvresslon than
blueberries,while others are as deep as a well
which you can fall into.
VrsHNU svake. "0 BalI take thy choice: with
five wise men shalt thou enter hell, or witli five
fools vase into paradise." Gladly answered Ba.l,
"Give me, 0 Lord, hell with the wise: for that
is heaven where the wise dwell, and follywonld
make o! heaven itself a hell."- A Fable.
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1~. An Hour with the Devil.
"
10
76. Reply to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben·
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8
n. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
5
18. Christmas ana Christianity, D.M.Bennett. 11
79, The Relationship of Jesus.._Jehovah, and
the Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman.
2
80. Address on Paine's l39th Birthday. Bennett.
5
81. Hereafter.or the Halt-way House, John
Syphers.
1
s2. Chrlstlll.n CourtesY. Bennett.
~
81l. Revivalism Examined. Dr. A. G. Hum.
~hrer..
5
8!. MoodYs Sermon on Hell. Bev. J. P.
Hovva. London.
2
85. Matter, Motion/ Life and Mind. Bennett. 10
86. An EnQuiry aDont God's Sons,
"
2
s7. Freethonght Juda:od by its Fruita. B. F.
Underwood.
1
88. David, God's Peculiar Favorite, Mrs. E.
D. Blenker,
8
89. Logic of Prayer. Charle.11 StePhenson,
8
90. Blblo-Mania. Otter Cordates.
~
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
1
02. The Bible: is It Divinely Insvired? Dr.
D. Arter.
I
93. Obtalninll' Pardon for Bins, Hudson
Tuttle.
1
Of. The New Raven. Will Coover.
I
o&. Jesus Ohrist. D. M. Bennett.
10
96. Ichabod Crane PaJJers.
10
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~
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10~. !!:he Old Religion and the New. W. B.
Bell.
1
108. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know,
Bennet.
ll
101. Evolution of Israel's God, A. L. Bawson. 10
1M. Decadence of Christianity. OaDvhro.
1
106. Franklin. Washington and Jefferson Unbelievers. Bennett.
2
107. The Safe Side. H. B, Brown.
6
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8, B. Preston.
1
no, Materialistic Prayer. Bennett, 4 pp,
1
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2
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2
114. Where was Jesus Born? B. H. Preston.
1
115. The Wonders of Prayer. Bennett.
2
n6. Tlle Sunday Question. Bennett.
2
L, Con~te.ntiue the Great, Preston.
3
us. The Irreoressible Conflict between Christianity and Civilization. Bell.
5
119. The New Faith. J. L, Stoddard,
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1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof. Louis
Elsberg, M.D.
5
2. Evolution: from the Homogeneous to the
Heterogeneou~ B. F. Underwood.
8
a. Darwinism. B. Jr. Underwood.
B
'· Literature of the Insane. F. R. Marvin,
5
~. Responsibility of Sex, Mrs. Ohase, M.D.
s
6. Graduated Atmoe:l!heres. J. MQOarroli.
!I
~. Death. Frederic R. Marvin.._M.D.
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s. How do Ma.rsuvial Animale rrovaa:ate
their kind? A. B. Bradford.
G
9, The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
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10. The Evoht.:ion Theory- Huxley's Three
Lectures.
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11. IsAmericatheNewWorld? L.L.Dawson. 10
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J.lvenis of flu Jjfeeh.

IF PBOF. BRIGEAM BISHOP'S SIJiritualislic fXibi-. return: 'To what cburch do yon belong?' ·• I
tlon in San Francisco' was awkwllordly hiterruvt- belong to no ch.urch,' was the rflsoons~. 'I am
ed .. He vrofessed to discern ·the tbonghts of a an actres~. and! do not su.,voRethatanvchurch
m·an through a wire; but fl. skevtlc arose snd would receive me.' 'Why, then, do you take so
SPAIN has·been visited by the yellow fever.
LANGUAGE oame into the Wotld during Adam offered hlm $100 If he would BUC!l6ed with any~ much interest in your friend?' 'My friend is
A sLIGHT shock of earthquake wa.e felt al.)llg
and Eve's first q:uarrel, when one word brought body not voss! lily a confederate. Next, a mate- anJ<ious about her soul, and I am deairious to
on another.
rlalized spirit was shown: but an energetic lead her to Jesus, if Ican:though I may not be the Hudson.on the 4th.
THE townshiD of 0 rtall, Italy, has sunk twelve member of the (]Ommittee exvosed it as' the Pro" worthy myself.'" Mr, Smith added that the
OLE :BULL, the celebrated violinist has ar- ·
to fifteen feet below the ordinary level, and the feasor's wife. B!shov ·made about $600 by th~ actress was Miss Olara Morris. bnt Miss Morris rived in this country.
writes
to
the
IJramaJ.ic.Nws:
"The
whole
thing
inhabitants hav deserted the tovvllng houses. show.
. ·
THE business vart of Palestine, Texas, was
't'
ONLY .. ONE' OF A FA¥ILY LJ!'FT.-A boy ,came is an unmitigated lie. I never had such an hi.- burned on the sd. Loss, $160,000.
MEMl'JIIS j snow t h e Ni ob e o f South ern c1 1es ;
terview. I cannot rest unrler such an eutrage."
its "OVUlation of 40,000 only two m. onths airo has UIJ in the'Picti!/une oflica to .insert a death noTHE :M:aybunFlourlntr Mills, of New Orleans,
v
tice last night'.' Ha said to the gentieman having
VARIOUS FACTS O:F lN"rEREaT,-The latest cen: were destroyed by fire on the 6th.
bean reducad to 2 ,500 whites, alid 'G,Ooo" Africans. char~~:e.of the advertising department: ''Anothshows the vovula!lon of Javan to be 34,338,·
CoL. INGERSOLL lect.ur~d in this city on the 7th er one gone; that makes eight." .. What do you· sus
PRESIDENT HAYES visited ths Government ·
404, a steady and large Increase since 1875. The
to a crowded house. Subject," ·Robert Burns.'' mean?''' its ked !the gentleman. The bo;" an- fl:fth
publication of ·Bebm aitd Wagner's well- buildings in this city last week.
ThOugh very radical. his leiiture: was· warnil y swered: "I mean that is Uie eighth one of my known
TJIE Government has issued ~o.ooo rations to
"·Population of the· Ea.rth " m a.kes the
recelv.ed.
·
family that has dhid:..ftve bro.thers and.' three
·
number of the earth's human inhabitants for the starving voor of New Orleans.
.aisters.
I
w.onder
who
will
come
next?"
"How
B:aoTREB KIMBALL had hard luck trying toe
·
·
the current year 1,439,145,300, an· inct;ease· of
THE G~and Jury has deolared the Metrovoli- ~
raise an· $S,ooo debt of the Swamoscott (Mass.l manyar~left?" · "Onlv·me;''~.N.·O, Pidauune.
15.ooo.ooo over the estimate of ·last year. The tan Elevated Railroad of this city a. nubumce. · ··
Bavtlst Church; he ro.lsed MOO after working
METHODIST clergymen in Ohlcago are much increase Is attributed partly to natural grqwth,
beyond midnJght.
.
. ' ' ' ' .. ' . concerned about those of their brethren who partly to exact knowledge due to recent cen-. OYniLLE DroN, the celebrated bllllard chamIlion. Is dead ; as is also the King of Burmah.
T:a:E grand prize of 2,tioo fi:a~cs: ofrered by the run for office. At a spirited discussion ofc the snses. The distribution of the votiulation
Orlentallst Congress for the best essay on the question of ministerial officeholding, it was among the grand geogravhlcal divisions Is as · THE last wire oflthe main strands ofthe East.
different ohases of Aryan civlllzati6llin India, urianimouslydeolded that the vows of the min- follows: Europe, 312,398,480; Asia, 831,ooo,ooo; River Susvension Bridgabas been run across.
has b,een awarded ~o Dr, Immer of:Germany.
istry dlsa.ull.lill,ed a man from holding oolttical Africa, 205,219,500; ;Australia·· and Poly!J.eaia,
THE Passaic Rolling Mills, of Paterson, N.J.·
4,411,300; America, 86,116,000, The annual PrO·
TRE Ohio Methodist Oonferen~e'is consider- offtce. The ~~:s~~rtion was freelymade that Il.ol- duction "of the sugar ofthe .world has.been av-' were burned on Saturday nil:ht last. Loss, $76,lng the 60 nduot qt. the Rev. Mr; Svencer ·of. itlcians take ~old of Jnlnisters, only to make pro;!'imately calculated as foliows: Bengal, ooo,
Athens. wh,:, frankly confesses that seeing Miss fools of them, and run them for oftice only to China, ,and Siam, soo,ooo,ooo lbs.: British ColoABOUT fifty Cuban refugees and their families
Mamie. Welsh asleep, he kissed .her ·until she defeat them.
nies, Ho,ooo,ooo lbs.: Spanish Colonies, 47o,ooo,ooo sailed frmii this vort for Havana on last Satur·
day.
awoke and se~reameil.
·
Hulii'AN: SYMPATRY Fol1ND.-A lady going to lbs,; .Dutch Colonies, 160,ooo,ooo lbs.; Swedisil
TBE dy1ng request of Col. J, Lawrence Smith, see a. sick friend heard ha~ name calle'd, .Turn- and Danish Colonies, 20,ooo,ooo lbs,; French · · EIGHT orisoners broke from the Camden, N.
a Kentucky Iawver of ·considerable eminence, lng, .she saw a. :slender girl in mourning ad- Colonies, 16o,ooo,ooo lbs.; France (beetl,suo,ooo.ooo J. jail, a short time ago, and made good ·their.
was that no funeral sermon be o.rea\lhed. over . vaneing towards her. As the child came nearer lbs.; Brazil. 15o,ooo,ooo lbs.; Zollverein (beet), escave.
passed .by the the lady recognized in her the daughter of a 55o,ooo,ooo lbs.; Austria (beet),: 17S,ooo,ooo lbs.; , .AN exoress train ran into a freight train on ,
hi 8 rem alns and no re.,olutions
·
·· ·
man who died the day before near the: city. The Russia (beet),loo.ooo.ooo lbs.; Italy and Beldum Grand Trunk :Railway of Canada on the Sd,
bar. .
. . ..
.
,
little gld threw her arms about the lady, aRd, (beeti, 2oo.ooo.ooo lbs.; all other sources, fnclud· One man kflled.
T:a:E talk in St. Louis, Micb.,Is abo~t Ste.,hen ,sobbing, said: ";You aren't 'afraid of me, are ing the United States; 40o.ooo,oiJo, los.; total'
A WOMAN In Brooklyn has sued a church in ·
Dodge, an exhorter, and' one of the'pion.eers of .You?" "No, my dear," was the soothing reoly, 3,42o,ooo,ooo lbs. The annual consumvtlon of
Gratiot County, who bas abandoned· his wife ·" Everybody else is," aaid the .,oor child. "They sugar ver head by dlf!erent nations varies very that city for $10 ooo for damages caused by a fall
and children, and ha.e eloved with an lnrna.te of won't come near me beeause papa died of the eonsiderably, is mav be seen by the following in front of the church.
DR. PETERMA.N, of Germany, the foremost gethe ooorhouse.
fever, and we were with him, I and mamma.''- figures, based on omeial data: In the·United
A cHURCR in Philadelvhia announces "The Memphis A1Jalm:uihe;
· States, 53 lbs. ver head; England, so; l:leotland, ogravher of the age, committed suicide, a few
days
ago, by hanging.
so; Holland.l6; Ireland, 5; Belgium, 6; France,
Lord's·Supver" for Sunday morning, and "An ·A MEMPHIS MAGDALEN.- Annie Cook, who 6.66; Bvain. 6.U; Switzerland, 5; Portugal, 5;
THE
Vanderbllt will case still draga through.
Oyster Suvver" for Wednesdii;Y evenin~, ·,No kept the noted demi-mondll establishment, the Denm8.rk, 5; Poland, 5; Prussia (Zollverein), 10;
Irreverence is intended, yat the JUX:ta:oosltwn of Mansion House. has discharged all her female Norway and Sweden, 9; Italy, 2; Austria, 2; The courts. It has been discovered that the
·
these two supvers ha~ a curious avoearanae in inmates, and is taking yellow fever vatlents in Russia, l. Surely there must be something Commodore was a Soirltuallst.
the advertisement.
her elegantly furnished rooms, Being herself wrong in the statistics that make the average ·DEAN SnNLEY, the celebrated Church of EngTa:E last car festival at Jug-gernaut was a an eJ<vert In the mana-.ement of the disease; Euglishman eat more than four times more land dignitarY, who Is now on a. visit to this'
miserable failure. There were no lar~e. contri· she is personally suoerintending the nursing sugar than a Frenchman.
country, favored the New Yorkers with a serbutions ·bY devotees, and the Rani, mother of of all the patients. One, we learn, has already
mon on Sunday last,
the banished Rai ah of Purl, bad to bear aU the convalesced in that establishment, Later.-AnSTRANGE NEWS FROM WESTERN ·M~BBAOEU•
JOSEI>H PARTELLO, a Washington marksman,
ex:oenses, Thus the gods are losin~rtheirinflu- nle Cook. the woman who, after a long life of BETTS,-As the traveler journeys through the has performed the wonderful feat o[ making
enoe in this little world.
shame, ventured· all she had ot life and prov- four western counties of Massachusetts, his fifteen consecutive bull's-eye .shots 1!-t 1,000
erty for the slok, diad yesterday morning at 7 eye is caught at every turn by the white church yards. In fort:v·five shots he scored 124 out o[
A uo:asE that had for years. been kevt by a o'clock· of yellow fev,er, which she contracted steevle, glistening in the sunlight. It is a con- a vosslble 125.
gentleman of Manchester, N. H., was at length while ·nursing her pat:tents.-Memphis Appeal.
slant and characteristic feature of the landsold to a farmer who llv.ed thirty miles away.
scaoe. We forget how many of these steevles 'ONE good Ohristlan shot another good ObrlsThe horse did not .seem satisfied with its new . THE Soiritualistic Eddys have not been· a can be seen from the 1tov of Mount Holyoke on· tlan whilfl a.ttand!Dit church service In Ftank-.
quarters. and after a few mon~hs was miss~ng, hao))Y family sinae their veriormances ln. a !llea.r afternoon; but the count has been made, linville, Md .. a few days ago. Cause, one eood
It was homesick, and it made 1ts way ba.ok Into. Svfrit Vale, Vt.. brought them· into notoriety. ·!l.ll.d the total is an imvressive figure. As a Christian ruined and deserted the s!Bter of the
the stable it had so long occuoied.
·
Barns belonging ·to different members have ..rule they are not models of architecture, but other good Christian.
Bl\o, NATRAN Kt.NE attended a reyival meeting been . mysteriously burned, and about a year theiriluaint homeliness Is .not without a charm
TJIE. City of Glasgow Bank, of Glasgow; Sootnear Oulveooer. Va., and was s1nging SOD!l:B ago Horatio Eddy and Steohen ,Baird, his· of its own. Beholding them. the·visll;or from land. bas failed for $50,000,000, dragging down:
and hymns and svtritua.l songs out of a hymn· brother-In-law, quarreled with and gave Mary abroad feels that he is Indeed among the many business firms and smaller banks wlth
book which Deacon Lewis Tyma.n wanted. Eddy Huntoon and her husband· a serious beat· "steeoled hills" of whlchallgood Yankees sing it. ,&.lao an East Indi~J. banklnll firm, of LonDeacon Tyman drew his trusty razor, and the ing. The E;un~pons tined their assailants for on ';rhanks~:lving and Fast Day, The bteevlas don, has failed for several million dollars.
oastor, who had been unable to ~revent the dis· $5,000 damages, amd tha trial hasjust: bee:a held. are still there, but where is the ancient vieh>'
THE yellow fever is st.ill making fearful rav- ·
All
Eddys but William, 'who Is keeping out tha.t teared them? Here in awell·known New
cussion. will conduct Bro. Kane s funeral.
of the state to esce..,ti .,rosecution on the charlie England news paver we find a. letter from West agee in the South. It is sa.ld that in New Orle&D.II
DAVID WHITME:R is In ooseeseion of the orig- of bigamy. were :Dresent, and the reolitatlons Cummington. The writer revorts th,i.t one of not a house oan;be found that has not been vb.
inal manusoriot of the "Book of Mormon," of the contendinA! oa.rties were vigorously as· the two villa~re ohurohes is now rareh opened, !ted by the fever. The weather in the a.ftlioted·
and Elders :Pratt and Smith. of the Mor~on sailed. The jury gave Mr. and Mrs. Huntoon a save when a stray Spiritualist lecturer comes dlstrlets is growing cooler, and a. chanae fez·
Church have ju~t boen to his home, In RICh·· verdict oi $S2.
alnng, and then goes on to say what follo'~'<s: the better Is Pxvected.
mond. 1\io .. to secure the book. They urged
is one thing which strikes an obsflrver
A STOWAWAYWa~ discovf'r<Jd, unconec!ous af!d
PEESIDENT W~r'fE of Corn !ill OollPge, on re- "There
that It ought to 'Qe deor:~sited for safe kae;oing In
wilh force-the deadness of rf'llgi •US en·er· almost dea,d, u'1der the main batch of an E~~:
Snit L\ke City, and oii~red to bur it; but Wllit. turn in,;: !rom the Paris Exhibition, says that we vrise in the midst of au abounding population. ll~b steam"r oo bar arrlv~tl at thlg vnrt a r:.w
mer, who has kevt it fur nearly half a century, excelled In the most dive~se deoartments, Our It i• a ,fe tn say that not one farm<>r in three. at- davsal!'n. H~ had secreted hims~Hinthevn·
art workmanshlo, agricul•ural im [!lAments, tends Qhurch in this vailey. The great major-- sAl In Llv~ro~ol. and h<td been twelve dava
refuses to give It UD·
Tam oeovle who attended a recentWeiBh Bab· common school system, anrl bePr commanded• ltv ot them soend their Sul).days on their farms. without rood or water, and almost without al:,
praise and vrlz•a. In advanced and tecbnlcal As a consfquenae, cne of th3 churches Is vtrtis~ Asso;iatlon held among the mountains of
Tl!E ObPyennes are l'Ommltting terrible o:·tPomnsy\Vd.Dla. showed a most ex.traor•;Huan ~ducatlon, 'h" 'tbfnks, v:-e bav somethlnlf to tullllY d~ad, the others llv~ a languid, feeble rageR In D~<'a•urCo., Kansas. Ewry re~lden. o
m>paclty for Jio;t<>ning to 1>ermons. Thnugh the tf.arn of the' Frencb. A new •chool or hll!h In- exiHtence; while common, and no donbt well. for lw~rve inllPs along the L'i.t·va· Cr!lek l· s
aes,lon iasted only ttlree days, twentY-two s~r struction .fn. Pads Is that or volltical science founded; report exbi •its a sad state of domes- tieen t>lnndPred,ond many ol1he settlers kill ,J,
where bi,.tory and governmf'ntAI ~clenca ·are tie morll.ls. Several cou(lles are llviog together
mon~< were vre~ched. At son e of the services
Several b"nds of Sioux h"v left th!"ir re•er · ·:three sermons were preached without lntermb· taught. 1\i "·White was struck with the advance in tue vlllaQ'e or its neighborhood in deJiauae tlons In Dakota. and it 15 feared th~y will j ,;;n
slon, and the majotity of the veople stayeu in all the European utilver~lties in teaching of our marriage laws oQ.d or decent -publlc the Obeyflnnes and mak~ a descent on ~lla
natural ·sclenc£', and is convinced that the old opinion.' There Is l)\Pnty of work to be done
awake durlnJO: the whole course.
English unlver;;i·ie•, as reformed, are destined b"re bv a church or churches that dare to d~al Blal'k Hills.
THE freQUPnt mYsterious burning of bay· to outstrlo ttle G<Jrman.
THE nt>~rroes on the 1s1Rnd of s~nta Cru:,,
with llvh'g moral qUPStlon•." It Is of a wast·
stR.cks and farm'en;' bullctln~ts has led to the
West. Indies, are In a state or insurrec~iou.
A
Prous
FABBIOATioN.-Thfl
following
story
ern
Masoa<!husetts
town
that
the•e
things
are
dl;covery that thPy are ·set on fire by waEIJS was ucently written bi fbe R~v. Matth••w Hai'Ol written; a town wblcll, no doubt. bas heard They hav burned the town of F.ederiekstadt,
n"BtB, and that the ne.rs ar? Ignited by svonta- Smith:" Oueof our oastors sat in hi~ varlorone Jonathan Edwards preach, and in time oast de•troyed many r>lanta.tion8, and murdered
neous combustion. ·This Ii vrodqced: br the ilfterhoon. A lady was introduced. She came has seut 011t nd~sionarles from·Wllllam~ Col- ·aevaral of the leadtntr vlanters, TIJe losurreo~
tlon orii'Clnated throntzh labor troubles. Eng.
ohewloa.l action ol the wax In contact w.ith the to
talk·, she said, on the lilnbject of relhdon. A 1Pge and misslonaries'.wlves from Mt. Holyoke \lsh, French, and American men-of·war are on
vaver·llke substance of which the nest IS CO!ll·. fril'nd
was
an:xious
about
her
~oul. She had 1 Seminary to convert the heathen. Now It laltIJOB~d a com varatlvely small access of oXY~ten
the way to tho island t<> vrotect the re~iueut
b~lng 'suf!l.alent to make Jt; burst !orth In .a d1ffic~II!Ps, and the vlsitur ~ti\ted what t~ey sell relaosln~ Into heatbenlsm,.or,mo. re,p~QP• rorelgnete.
were., The. va~>tor gave her ad viae, and said Jn 1, erly into an era of u:ood oommo~ sense, . . .
blaze,.
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lladical §.onmnte.
The Darwfus.
BY ELMINA D. SLENK.ER.

CHAPTER XV.-CoNTUroED.
"But here is the letter I was going to read" continue~ Rose, bru_shing away her tears and bravely
su?dumg her l?nef, that she might help to make
bngbt the pas.smg hours ~o her companions, and in
the act becommg herself mterested, and for the time
forgetful of her sorrows.
She unfolded the letter, and read as follows :
1
' J ONEBBORO, TENN.
. "MY DEAR RosE: I have turned over another leaf
m the boo~ of my life, and love, hope, and joy :flash
out from lt!i! pages. You will be surprised to hear
that I am to be married. Yes, I, who bad expected
to be an outcast, as it were; all my life, am beloved
by a good, true, and noble man-aye, and respected
and honored, too. He tells me that he does not
think an iota less of me for what I have done and
suffered. He says a Rose is no less sweet to him
because. another has in~aled its fragrance; that my
beauty IS no less precwus to him because another
once praised it, or my caresses less charming and
sweet because I once gave them to another · that FO
l?ng as I love ~nd respect him and do my duty in
hfe henceforth, It matters not who has shared the
past with me. That he loves me is certain · that I
worship him I am no less sure. He says' he has seen
eno~gh of me to know that my soul is pure, and .all
my Impulses are for good; that ev€n the trial I have
passed through has but refined, purified abd ennobled
me, and I really think it has. 1 feel as' if I had come
through fire, and all the dross of evil passion and
sinful selfishness had fallen off from me forever. I
feel that I am even worthy of him tlloilgh it surprises me that he thinks so; for m~st men are so
~crupulous .concerning a woman's virtue,, as they call
lt-JUSt as 1f an honest, pure soul could ever tarnish
any woman's. real goodness! Oh! I am glad, so
glad, for my little Rose that she bas a father; for be
h~s legally :;dopted her, and .she, as wel~ as myself,
wrll bear his name-Franklm; yes, that honored
name, the name of the good old philosopher will
soon be mine, as it is already little Rose Darwi~'s
Y.our namesake,_ yours. by special reques~. Oh! darling Rose, I?reciOUS fnend r you can never know how
I. wep~ f~r JOY when I read _your kind, sensible, practical, ~ovmg, tender letter m reply to the one announcmg to you my misfortune. 'Name~ her Rosel ask it as a special favor-Rose Darwin! I read
the w_ords over and over, till they sank; in a sweet
soothmg way do_wn into my soul; and oh! how I
blessed you, darling, for that gentle imperativeness
that tol~ me you still fel~ that I was worthy to be
your fnend l Rose Darwm Franklin: may she be an
honor to the name that honors her.
"But I haven't told you how or where we metHorace Franklin and I. When Rose was six weeks
old, I rec~ived a letter from my Aunt Celia in Jonesbora askmg me to spend some months with her as
she was a lone woman and wanted to take s~me
boarders, and thought it prnper to have the company
of some woman, and more pleasant, too. I might
have passed there as a young widow but I scorned
to ?e anything but my real self, and so I let Aunt
Ceha tell all who had need to know it my simple
story, and somehow I believe I stood none the less
fair on that ~Lecount, I was at once taken into soci~ty and well treated everywhere. Aunt Celia says
It was beca?-se I was really intelligent. interesting,
and _attractive, and naturally modest :indwell appeanng. ~nybow, I soon began to enjoy myself
an~ _feel as If a great load had been lifted from my
spmt. My baby is a general favorite and Aunt Celia
almost. worships it. Our :first boa;der was Horace
Frankhn; he was an invalid, just recovering from a
long illness, and needed a great deal of attention and
amusing.. I am a goo4 reader, you know, and I used
to· read for hours to h1m. One day he asked me if I
had ever read any Infidel papers. I said no but I
h~d once known an Infidel family, and ther: I told
h1m all about 't~e Darwins,' and about your naming
my Rose. He hstened with great interest and said
'If Rose was not married I don't know but I'd try
to get her. You have certainly pictured her as one
of earth's angels.' When I was through telling him
of ' you uns,' be said, 'Well, since you love Infidels
I presume you are not afraid to read what they say
on .paper.' 'Oh, no,' s!l'id I; 'I've gotten bravely
over my penchant for piety smce-I was so deceived
by one_of God's own mouthpieces. I tell you, Mr.
Franklm; I have done a world of thinking of late,
and · _w_hen I found all my prayers~ pleadings, and
agomzmgs to my Maker, my Father, and best friend
-as I then termed what I called God-were of no
ava.il to either bring my lover back to me or take
from me the shame of what was called a dishonorable motherhood, I lost faith in any God at all. I
knew I was really pure and innocent of all intentional sin ~ that I had ~e~n ~educed from the right
by one old m the ways of 1mqmty, and yet bearing on
h~s brow the honors of y-ears of effectual labor in the
VIneyard of the Lord. If so bad a man could be a
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,o~loved brother in the Church, I wanted no lot or
par_cel in it: I am ripe .now for conversion to any
behef that IS true and reasonable. So if you want
me to read. Infidelity, I am ready to do so.' 'Go,
then, aud brmg me that package of papers that came The ln:O.ueilce of Christianity on Civilization.
to-day. I've been. sick all . the season, you know,
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED.
and have got behmdhand m my reading.' I took
him the p~pers, and he opened them, ran them ovor,
After speaking of ~he servic~s of Gerbert [Sylvesand, sbowmg me a H Letter from the Devil' said ~er II.], the same writer says, It was not to his gen' Please read that first. This is where I left off, and m_s alone. that be was indebted for the "knowledge
I'm sure you will appreciate it, for it is full of sound w1th. whiCh he began. to enlighten the European
sense, as well as wit and humor.'
prov_mces ; ~e had .der1ved a part of his erudition,
"You remember it, Rose, of course-where J ah l?articularly ~n. physw, m_athematics, and philosophy,
and_ Luce start out with their big bags to go to op- from the writmgs and mstruction of the Arabians
postte en~s of. space and fi~l them with nothing, and ?ho wer.e settled in Spain. Thither he bad npaired
mee~ agam midway and miX the two bags of nothing m purs~1t o~ knowledge, and had spent some time in
contm~allY: and unceasingly till a thin, attenuated t~e semi~aries of l~arning at C?rdova and Seville,
somethmg 1s produced. Oh, I never realized before With a VIew of hearmg the Arabian d~ctors · and it
how ridiculous the idea was of making all that is· w_as perhaps by his example that the Europe~ns were
from nothing.
duected and engaged to have recourse to this som·ce
" We read that pile of TRUTH SEEKERS-or I read of instruction in after times, for it is undeniably cer_
while he talked and commented-day after day till tain that from the time of Gerbert . such of th
the writers all seemed special friendi.
'
. European Christiaiui as were ambitio~s· of makin e
" I guess you will think I've struck up a sudden any considerabl_e progress in physic, arithmet-10g
match, Rose; but remember we have been together geon;tetry,_or ph1lo_rwphy, ente_rtained the mo~t eag ,
all the time for six weeks, save the few hours devoted and 1m:p~t1ent desue of ~ece1ving instruction fro r
to sleep, or when I ?as busy in s?me other part of the wr1tmgs of the Arabian philosophers who bam
the house. I was mstalled as hired nurse for him founde~ schools in several parts of Spain and Italy.'d
you see; so I was in a situation where it was my Hence It was that the most celebrated productions'
business to be with him, and business soon became a of these doctors were translated into Latin ; their
pleasure, and the pleasure ilil now my heart's purest tenets and systems were adopted with zeal in the
delight. He is so he can take short walks in the European schools, and numbers went over to Spain
ya~d, and ~ays in a few days we will ride out to his and Italy to receive instruction from the mouths of
res1dence m the country, some two miles distant. thea~ famous teachers, who were supposed to utter
He owns a nice house and farm, and we shall be- no~hmg but the deepest mysteries of wisdom and
ohl s? happy. Aunt Celia is to live with us and philosophy~ However excessive this veneration for
we w1ll be a nice family circle. He has a ne~hew the learned Arabians may have been, it must be
th_ree years old that he has adopted, and this boy owned that al.l the knowledge, wbGther of physic
will _be a good playmate for little Rose. If only ~stron.omy, ph1losophy, or mathematics, which flour~
auntJe could find a suitable companion, how complete 1shed In ~urope from the tenth century was origiW?uld all our arrangements' bel But she says she nally der1_ved from th~m; and that the Spanish
Wll! never marry; that she intends some day to have Saracens, m a more partiCular manne~, may be looked
a httle home 0 ~ be~ own, and choose some good upon as the fathers of European philosophy (Ibid.,
2
;roman to share It w1th her. And Horace says that P· 42) ..
1s next best to be_ing married; that a lone life is apt " Speakmg of the elevent~ century, Mosheim says :
to be a. selfish h~e ; that to divide our hearts and The school of Salernum, m the kmgdom of Naples,
h_omes w1th man7 1s to make us generous in disposi- was _re~own~d above all others for the study of
t10n, charitable m thought and gentle loving and physiC m this century, and vast numbers crowded
kind in our natures.
'
'
'
~hither ~ro~ all the provinces of Europe to receive
"Ob, yes, I am happy dear Rose and my future is mstructiOn m the art of healing ; but the medical
full of bright prospects 'and golde; opportunities. I precepts that rendere_d th.e doctors of Salernum 110
hope I shall improve them and make glad and joyous famous '!ere a~l derived _from the schools of the
th~ hom~ of the J?lan who bas put his happiness in Saracens m Spam and Afr1ca" (Ibid, p. 260). "Even
my keepmg. It IS a responsible position dear Rose as e_arly as the tenth cel?-tury," says Draper," persons
to assume the happiness of a househoid as a wif~ havmg a ~astefo~ learmn.g and for elegant amenitieH,
m~st do.. You realize this, I know, by all you have fo_und their wa~ mt? Spam from all adjoining counwrltten me; and I do, too. But I shall !!trive, as ~r1es ; a _practiCe m subsequent years still more
woman never strove yet, to do my full duty to him, ~ndulged m, when it became illustrated by the brillto my~elf, and to our children, our household, and Iant success ~£ Ge!bert, who, as we have seen, passed
our ne1ghbors. How wide one's influence is! How from t~e U_mvers1ty of Cordova to the Papacy of
much we can do for good or for ill! 'May you be Rome (HIStory Intellectual Development, p. 351).
happy' is ouly a wish; but to try and create ha iTo t~e above ~ shall add the testimony of Lecky
ness for others'--ah! that is life as it should be PP respectmg our mdebtedness to the A1·abs .for the
"_Good~bye, darling. I know that you rejoic~ with ~evival of lear!ling : "The influence of theology hav~ng for centuries _be.numbed and paralyzed the whole
me m my love and my hopes.
"I am, as ever, yours truly,
EM:MA."
mtellect of C~r1stia1!- Europe, the revival, which
"Oh, I a~ so glad," said Myra. "I have so pitied forms t~e startmg-pomt of our modern civilization,
that P?or. girl. But I see she is not made of that was m~mly du~ to the fact that two spheres of intelsoft, yteldmg, namby-pamby nature that at the first lect st_Il~ remamed uncon~rolled by the sceptre of
ro~gh blast of fo~tune sinks into helpless, tearful Cathohmsm. The pagan htera~ure of antiqmty and
grtef and lamentatwn; that gives up all because one the M_oha~medan ~ch~ols of smence were the chief
venture bas failed. Good for her 1 I glory in one age~mes m ;,esull?ltatmg the dormant energies of
woman who bas sense enough to be happy even un- Chnstendom (H1st. M?rals, vol. ii, p. 17).
der a ban; and I rejoice to :find that rara avis, a
The ~rusades, the mam object of which was to get
man who can esteem a woman all the same after an- :possesswn of an empty sepulchre, and which a writer
other bas cast her away as a worthless, neglected, JUStly says,." turned Syria i_nto an Aceldama, and
crushed flower; whose perfume he had inhaled till mundated With blo?d the fairest fields of Europe"
weary of it; then it was carelessly dropped and for- nevertheless, by_ brmgil?g the Christians more gen:rgotten. I know Emma will make a better wife and ally and. more duectly m contact with the Saracens,
m?ther than half the gi:ls will whom the world acc?mph,~hed much go~d. c; They pr~ved," says
thmks her betters. She wlll win respect and honor G~Izot, a great step m the enfranchisement of··
·too, and be everywhere ·loved and admired for he; mmd~ great progress toward more extensive and IibgoodneiJS and plain, practical ·common sense All .eral I~ea~. They, the Crusaders, also found themth~s I prophesy for her, and you know I am ·some- s~lves m Juxtaposit~on with two civilizations not only
tbmg of a prophet, girls, and you will see this one different from then own, bu·t more advanced-the
fulfilled to the letter."
Greeks on the one hand, and the Mohammedans on
HI shall tell her of your kind prophecy when I the other .. · · · . It is curious to observe in the
a~swer this," said Rose, smiling and pattin her old chromcles the Impression which the Crusaders
frieD~ on her shoulder. HIt will help her to d~ bat- made upon the Mussul_mans. These latter regarded
tie Wlth much that will inevitably come upon one in them. at first as barbanana; as the rudest, the most
her peculiar posi~ion. A word of appreciation and feroc.nous, an~ the most stupid ela~s of men they had
encouragement 1s of great assistance to eme who ev:er seen .. 'lbe Crusaders on their part were struck
struggles under difficulties and the frowns of Mrs With the riChes and elegance of manners of the MusGrundy."
· sulmans" (History Civilization, vol. i, p. 154).
[To BE coNTINUED.]
~rought. thu_s i_n contact with a people greatly
t~e1r superwrs m mtelligence and culture, the ChrisM. FRITZ, in Les l!fondea, thus defines the principal zone tians could not help receiving benefit from those
of othe aurora boreahs:. It begins at Barrow Point, latitude whose country they invaded. That Christendom in
73 north, on the northern coast of North America 1 passes var~ous ways, is vastly indebted to the Arabs, and'es?ver ~ake Great. Bear toward Hudson Bay, which it crosses peCially to the Saracens, for the intellectual advanceIn 60 north latitude, sweeps near Nain, on the coast of ment that bas bee_n made w:ithin its limits, no person
L11brador, turns to the south of Cape Farewell, goes be who has an acquamtance with the history of the Midtween Iceland and the Faroe Isles, approaches North Cape, dle Ages can deny. By them thelearning and ethics
rounds Nova Zembla and Cape Tscheljuskin, nearing the of pagan antiquity were disinterred from the dust of
coast of Asl~ at the bay of Nijn! Holimsk, and lastly, centuries and transmitted ·and cultivated on the soil
returns to Pomt Barrow. M. Fritz holds that the appear- of modern Europe. And it was contact with the
ance of loca: aurora is unfavorable to the hypothesi$ w:Uicb Sarac~ns that quickened the energies and enlarged
plaoes this light among cosmic phenomena,
the minds Qf the European Christians, and prepared

the way for advances in every direction. Knowledge robbers, which after this period became the scourge
and skepticism increased together. The Rationalism of Spain, and which no subsequent government has
of Abelard in the twelfth century, the heresies of been able entirely to extirpate " (Hist. Civilization,
the Waldenses which gave the Church so much vol. ii, p. 53). The expulsion of the Jews from
trouble and called forth her vengeance, the spirit of Spain, who next to the Moriscoes were the best part
Freethought, of which general complaint was made of the population, rotill further contributed to .the
in the thirteenth century, all furnish evidence of the downfall of that priest-ridden country. The ternble
existence of a strong and growing sentiment against effects of the Inquisition can never be computec;l.
the prevailing system. '£he poetry of Dante, in According to Llorente, 31,000 persons were burnt,
which he assigned several popes a place in hell for and 290,000 condemned to other kinds of punishment
their vices, the sonnets of Petrarch, in some of by this institution, in Spain alone. It destroyed all
which the Church of Rome is characterized as a har- industry, stamped out all free thought, and in spite
lot, and the tales of Boccaccio, wherein the vices of of all the treasures which the New World poured
the monks and priests were freely exposed, among into Spain, the people were reduced largely through
other works of less ability and note, tended to in: its influence to a condition of poverty and degradacr'ease contempt for the Church and her unholy pre- tion. In no way did the prevailing religion intentensions. The influence of Roger Bacon, who was tionally encourage the dissemination of learning or
imprisoned fourteen years, and finally died in prison, the improvement of man's unhappy condition in this
his name blasted as that of a magician, helped the world. On the contrary~ the Church robbed and
cause of science and progress. The invention of a impoverished the people here, giving them in return
rag paper, and afterwards of printing, led to a rapid promises of crowns of glory beyond the grave.
fTO BE CONTINUED.]
dissemination of knowledge. An acquaintance with
the mariner's compass, by enabling man to make the
ocean a highway, and a knowledge of gunpowder,
~citnce
Jlrts~
which gave civilized nations an immense advantage
over barbarians, proved of incalculable value to the
cause of progress. Portugal doubled the Cape of
Good Hope and found a maritime passage to India ; The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
Spain explored and established herself in a new
BY PRO!!'. ERNST HAECI!:EL.
world ; England, in the person of Drake, circumnavCHAPTER XIV.-CONTINUED.
igated the world ; Copernicus, and later, Galilee,
opened to the contemplation of man other worlds than
It is evident that elevations and depressions, such as now
our own ; science and philosophy received more and can be measured in these places, have uninterruptedly altermore attention, and the heart of man seemed to beat nated one with another in different places during the whole
with a more vigorous pulsation, and his mind, brought course of the organic history of the earth. This may be
f1·om heaven to earth, awakened to a life of activity inferred with certainty from the geographical distribution of
and adventure. A thousand glorious events and organisms. But to form a judgment of our palreontological
magnificent inventions and discoveries thronged upon
records of creation it is extremely important to show that
one another with pressing haste to witness the
permanent strata can only be deposited during a slow sinkReformation. That religious revolution was due to
ing of the ground under water, but not during its continued
the labors of thousand who preceded the Protestant
reformers of the sixteenth century. These latter but rising. When the ground slowly sinks more and more below
reflected the comparatively advanced thought and the level of the sea, the deposited layers of mud get into
sentiment of the age, which had been gradually continually deeper and quieter water, where they can begrowing in strength and influence for centuries. come condensed into stone undisturbed. But when, on the
·wickliffe had long ago opposed the corruptions of other hand, the ground slowly rises, the newly deposited
Rome, and incurred the hatred and vengeance of layers of mud, which inclose the remains of plants and anithe Church. Huss had perished at the stake for his mals, again immediately coine within the reach of the play
reformatory views. Others less distinguished had of the waves, and are soon worli away by the force of the
met a similar fate. The' bones of multitudes of her- breakers, together with the organic remains which they
etics were bleaching on the mountains whither they inclose. For this simple but very important reason, therefore, abundant layers, in which organic remo.ins are prehad been driven by the fury of persecution.
During all this struggle between intellectual life served, can only be deposited during a continuous sinking
and intellectual death, which continued for ages, of the ground. When any two different formations or strata,
Christianity opposed most stubbornly every innova- lying one above the other, correspond with two different
tion, and punished wit~ impris?nment, torture, and periods of depression, we must assume a long period of
death the votaries of sCience, philosophy, and reform. rising between them, of which period we know nothing,
Roger Bacon was imprisoned ten years for his scien- because no fossil remains of the then living animals and
tific investigations ; the work of Copernicus was plants could be preserved. It is evident, however, that
condemned, his theory denounced as "a false Pytha- these periods of elevation, which have passed without leaving
gorean doctrine," and the author, there is reason to any trace behind them, deserve a no less careful considerabelieve, excommunicated ; Bruno was burnt at the .tion than the greater or less alternating periods of depressions
stake ; Galileo was arrested and forced to renounce of whose organic population we can form au approximate
his scientific theories, and when released his steps idea from the st-rata containing petrifactions. Probably the
former were not of shorter duration than the latter.
were dogged until his· death.
If the Church once became the friend of the serfs From this alone it is apparent how imperfect our records
against the nobles of Europe, it was because a proud must necessarily be, and all the more so since it can be thea·
and powerful nobility, not always submissive to retically proved that the variety of animal and vegetable life
ecclesiastical discipline, having almost unlimited con- must have increased greatly during those very periods of
trol over the people, weakened the authority of the elevation. For as new tracts of land are raised above the
Church. The people once more under her power, water, new islands are formed. Every new island, however,
she oppressed the nobles and serfs alike.
is a new center of creation, because the animals and plants
The archbishop of Canterbury joined with the accidentally cast ashore there find in the new territory, in
barons in extorting Magna Charta from King John. the struggle for life, abundant opportunity of developing
For this act he incurred the wrath of Pope Innocent themselves peculiarly, and of forming new species. This forIII., who removed him from office, denounced the mation of new species has evidently taken place pre-eminently
charter declared it null and void, and threatened the during theae)ntermediate periods, of which, unfortunately,
king ~ith excommunication and the curses of the no petrifactions could be preserved, whereas, on the_contraChurch if he did not disregard it. It was, we may ry, during the, slow sinking of the ground there was more
add, Spanish mo!lks, with t~e famous. Las Casas at chance of numerous species dying out, and of a retrogrestheir head, that mtroduced mto Amenca that "sum sion into· fewer specific forms. The intermediate forms
of all villainies," negro slavery.
between the old and the newly forming species must also
In Spain, the supremacy of Catholic Christianity have lived during the periods of elevation, and consequently
was followed by the most disastrous results. Under ·could likewise leave no fossil remains.
the Saracens, as we have seen, that country was the
In addition to the great and deplorable gaps in the palmmost enlightened port~on of Europe. . It.s dec~ine ontological records of creation-which are caused by the
commerJced with the tnumph of the Chnst1an fait.h, periods of elevation-there are, unfortunately, many other
when f",cience decayed, manufacturers gradually dis- circumstances which immensely diminish their value. 1
appeared, industrial pursuits w~re ~bandoned, fields must mention here egpecially the metamorphic state of the most
were uncultivated, and whole dtstncts depopulated. ancient formations, of those strata which contain the remains
Thr J most valuable part of the Spanish population- of the most ancient :fl. ora and fauna, the original forms of all
tb .e Moriscoes, a remnant of the people that bad made subsequent organisms, and which, therefore, would be of
Bopain illustrious in preceding centuries-were ex- especial interest. It is just these rocks-all.d, indeed, the
pelled from Spanish soil. This monstrou~ wro~g, greater part oE the primordial, or archilithic, strata, almost
the expulsion of 100,000 people from t~en· n~t1ve the whole of the Laurentian, and a large part of the Camland was urged on and compelled by Spamsh pnests.
brian systems-which no longer contain any recognizable
·"When they were thrust out of Spain," says Buckle,
remains, and for the simple reason that these strata have
·" there was ·no one to fill their places ; arts and manbeen subsequently changed or metamorphosed by the in:fl.u.ufactures either degenerated or were entirely lost,
and immense regions of arable land were left uncul- ence of the fiery :fl.u~d interior of the earth. These deepest
tivated ; . . • whole districts were suddenly neptunic strata of the crust have been completely changed
deserted, and down to the pre~ent day have never from their original condition by the heat of the glowing
been repeopled. These solicitudes gave refuge to nucleus of the earth, and have assumed a crystalline state.
smugglers and brigands, who suc~eeded the indu~ In this process, however, the form of the organic remains
trious inhabitants formerly occupymg them ; and It inclosed in them has been entirely destroyed. It has been
is said that from the expulsion of the Moriscoes is preserved only here and there by a happy chance, as in the
~ 0 b~ dated the existence of tp.ose organized bands of ca8e ot the most ancient petrifactions known, the Eoeaon

nnd the

canalkms, from the lowest Lmrentian stra\a. However,
from the layers of crystalline charcoal (graphit~) and crystalline limestone (marble), which are found deposited in the
metamorphic rocks, we may with certainty conclude that
petrified animal and vegetable remains existed in them in
earlier times.
·
Our record of creation is also extremely imperfect from
the circumstance that only a small portion of the earth's
surface has been accurately inve~tigated' by geologists,
namely, England, Germany, and France. But we know
very little of the other parts of EuropP, of Russia, Spain,
Italy, and Turkey. In the whole of Europe only some few
parte of the earth's crust have been laid open; by far the
largest portion of it is unlmown to us. The same applies to
North America and to the East Indies. There some few
tracts have been investigated; but of the larger portion of
Asia, the moat extensive of all continents, we know almost
nothing; of Africa almost nothing, excepting the Cape of
Good Hope and the shores of thB l'tiBditerranean; of Auatralia almost nothing; and of South Americ'l. but very little.
It is clear, therefore, !hat only quite a small portion, perhaps scarcely the thousandth part of the whole surface of
the earth, has been paJreontologically investigated. We
may therefore reasonably hope, when. more extensive geological investigations are made, which are greatly asEisted
by the constructions of railro~ds a11d mines, to find a great
number of other important petrifdctiona. A hint that this
will be the case is given by the remarkable petrifacOions
found in those parts of Africa and Ada wb\ch have been
minutely investlgated-the Cape districts und the Himalay»
mountains. A series of entirely new and V8ry peculil.r animal forms have become known to UB from the rocks of these
localities. But we must bear in mind that the vast bottom
of the existing oceans is at the pres~nt time quite inaccessible to pal:!l'loutological investigatious, and ihat the greater
part of the petrifactions which have Jain there from primeval times will either never be knol'ln tu us, or at b~>t only
after the course of many thousaml> "f ) ears, when the present bottom of the ocean Eh~ll httve become accEssib·e by
gradual elevation. If we call to mind the fact tbat thr~e·
fifths of the whole surf~ce of the e~rth consists of water,
and only two-fifths of land, it becomes phin that on this
account the palm·.mtologics.l record must always present an
immense gap.
But, in addition to these, there <>xists another series of
difficulties in the way of pa:reontology which arises from the
nature of the organisms themselves. In the first place, as a
rule, only the hard and solid parts of organi~ms can fall to
the bottom of the sea or of fresh waters, and be there in·
closed in the mud and petrified. Hence it is only the hones
and teeth of vertebrate animals, the calcHeous shells of mol·
luscs, the chitinous skeletons of articulated animal~, the
calcareous skeletons of star-fishes and coral~. and the woody
and wlid parts of plants, that are capable of being petrified.
But soft and delicate parts, which constitute by far the
greater portion of the bodies of most organisms, are very
rarely deposited in the mud under circumstances favorable
to their becoming petrified, or distinctly impressing their
external form upon the hardenillg mud. Now, it mmt be
borne in mind that large classes of organism~. as, for e:x:ll.mple, the lleduEre, the naked molluscs without Abella, a large
portion of the articulatEd I!Jlimals, ttlmost all worms, and
even the lowest vertebrate animlih, possess no firm and hard
parts capable of being petrified. In like manner the moat
important parts of plants, such as the flowers, are for the
most part so soft and tender that they cannct be preserved
in a recogllizable form. We therefore cannot expect to find
any petrified remains. of these important organisms. ~lore
over, all organisms at au early stage of life are so soft and
tender that th~;y are quite incapable or being petrified. Consequently all the petrifactions found in the neptunic stratifi·
cations of the earth's crust comprise altogether but a very
few forme, and of these for the most part only isolated
fragments.
We must next bear in mind that the dead bodies of the
inhabitants of the sea are much more likely to be preserved
and petr.ifted in the deposits of mud than those of the inha1itants of fresh water and of the land. Organisms living on
land·can, as a rule, become petrified only when their corpses
fall accidentally intQ the water and are buried at the bottom
in the hardening layers of mud. But this event depends
upon very many conditions. We cannot therefore be astonished that by far the majority of petriractions belcmg to
organisms which have Hved in tile sea, and that of the inhabitants of the land proportionately only- very few are
preserved in a fo3sil state. Huw many contingencies come
into play here we may infer from the single fact tbat of
many fossil mammals, in fact of all the mammal~ of the
secondary, or mesozoic, epoch, nothing is known except the
lower jtmbone. This bone i~, in the first pldce, cornpara·
tively sclid, and, in the second plcce, very ef!.sily Eeparates
itself from the dead body, which flJats on the water. Whilst
the body is driven away and dissolved by the water, the
lower jawbol'e falls down to the bottom of t!Je water and is
there inclosed in the mud. This explains the remarkable
fact that in a stratum of limestone of the Jurassic system
near Oxford, in the slates of Stonestield, a~ yet only the
lower j<~.wbones of numerous pouched animals (Marmpials)
have been found. They are the m,.ost aucieut mammals
known, and of the whole of the rest of their bodies not a
single bone exists, The opponents of the theory of development, according to their mual1ogic, would from this fact
be obliged to draw the conclusion that the lower jawbone
was the only bone in the body of tho;e animals.
[TO .BE: OONTlNUED.]

~iders. The central demand of the Leaguers is to repeal .the that "the right to. designate what shall be carried necessa, Comstock Postal Law-not any state law. That is what rily involve!! the right to .detet•in_ine what shall be ex"cluded .. "
====================== 70,000 L1berals p3titioned for. That is what all Liberal edi- Let .Qo!l,gress or the Supreme Court try that on, in all the
tors except this semi-Liberal one hav been contending for; baldness in which it· is stated; o.nd let them betake them.
n Two Pba'ses of Repeal."
'and that is the vital point, nnd no other, on the obscene selves to secure shelter to see what would l).appen. As Hosea.
:BY THERON c. LELAND.
. question that will come up at Syracuse; and the attempt to' Bigelow says.,
Mr. Abbot, on the eve of presenting himself anew for the switch us off .upon a side track, and wreck our train in a!
"Wen c,old lead puts daylight thru ye,
suffrages of a Liberal constituency, seems to have gathered swamp of absurdity, won't work. Our position is that the
.
. You'll be!l'ln to calkilate."
himself up for a supreme effort to justify his course during Comstock United Slates Postal Law (not any state law) is
The fact u, it is only outside of and beyond the main
the past year, and vindicate his present position on the Com- . unconstitutional, no matter what or how many courts bav. bot1y of ·mail matter which the mails mu8t carry-that is, all
stock Postal Law.
1made decisions around and about it-for none hav decided ',~etters, ~II newspapers, and neat'ly all printed matter-that
He resorts first to the old, old trick, over and over again upon it directly. It is unconstitutional for the reason that ' 1t becomes true that " Congress has the right to determine
seen through and exploded, of setting up a few extremists in' Congress is not empowered by the Constitution to legislate what shall be excluded." · It is not till they enter the dothe party. patting them on the head, calling them good boys, ·upon printed opinions, nor upon any question of the moral main of merchandise, or articles other than letters, pamsaying, "You are in the right, you hav nil the logic, you hold or imn:.oral quality of anything In print offered to be trans- l)hlets, newspapers, and hooks, that Congress has the right
the only·. tenable position;" and then turning to the main ported in the mails; and the moment Congress attempts to to determine what .shall be excluded. As between chains,
body of the party and saying, " See those absurd blackguards so legislate, and is not called to immediate and indignant Congress may determine that a watch chain may be cardown there-their low indecent position is what you mean. · account by the people, the principia on which freedom of ried, but an anchor chain not; a sample of calico may be
You bav got to come to that to be logical, to be courageous, the presR is based is gone, and all our other freedoms gradu- carried but a bale of dry goods not ; a book weighing two
to finr,lJy succeed; and since that is what you meau, you ally ooze ont and disappear forever.
pounds may be carried, but an atlas six feet squa:e a·nd six
are absurd, you are odious, you are unconstitutional, imprac-! If Congress is not ~o empowered, then all powers not del- inches thick not. Mail matter that our fathers carried on
{ical, and insane."
: egated to Congress by the Constitution are reserved to the man or mule or horseback for two centuries, and then on
Mr. Abbot would reduce everybody to one dead level of people or to the states, so that, if they choose, they can mail coach, mail steamer, and mail trains for another ceoopinion, oblivious of the fact that in every party there are enforce them through the authorities of the stale. Hence, tury and is so carried to this day, is not within the class of
stripes, lines, and shades ; and every division is logical for when thll question is about the repeal of a United States law, matter which Cong1·ess has the right to exclude. Certainly
itself. The centre, right, and ;right centre; left, and left. and not about a state law, it is " absurd "-there is where the opinions, the te!l.chings, the moral or immoral quality of
centre ; with extreme Radicals on the one hand, and Ultra- : absurd comes in, a word which the gentleman who prides that matter, never for three centuries was set up as a reason
montanes on the other, thrown in ; are logical, inevitable, himself upon his culture and logic is so fond of hurling for the exclusion. of any of this class of mail matter ; never
inexpugnable divisions in every party or miscellanecms ·about, right and left, without any sense-I say it is absurd until 1832 was such raascin or such right to exclude pro.
assembly of men. Protestantism is all cut up into shades : to talk of libel being forbidden by law and about libel being posed, and then it was signally defeated. It was unfortu.
and sect~, without any special odium to any, and yet there 'a crime, when libel is forbidden by state laws and not by nate for the ignominious slaveocrats who made that effort
is one thin line of creed to which all are constant and all laws of the United States; and when libel is a crime not that Mr. Abbot did not liv in that day to espouse their
are logical.
:under United States laws, but under those of the state-just cause-to decline to sign petitions against them, and to
Abolition before the war meant all the way from the· as we propose that ob9cenity shall be, if at all or anywhere. dissm1de others from signing. It was reserved for 1873, in
coloniz'ltionist who would export j1·e,; negroes to Africa, / It is of no manner of account, then, if Mr. Abbot dces a Republican Congress with Christian statesmen, Christian
down to John Brown and the brakeman on the Underground: hold it to be a crime to mall really obscene literature to salary grabbers, and Christian thieves, withY. :&I. C. Assorailroad. And all were logical to their insight, their stand-! children; that does not make it so, and the United States ciations to back them, and Comstock agents to lobby and
point, their evidence on the subject of slavery.
Constitution does nut permit it to be made so by United prompt them-it was not till that recreant Congress that
lllr. Abbot would hav the marching rank and file of an~ States law. That is the impregnable position that Mr. the retrogrades and reactionaries dared to attempt the enact.
army to be the scouts. "Look you now," he says in effect, I Wakeman and almost the w!Jole body of Liberals in this ment of ~uch a law and put it in force. It never could hav
'' those fellows up in the mountain pa~ses, or down in the Republic take lind are able logically, consistently, and hon- been done in any other age of this Hepublic than during the
dark ravines far in advance-they are the only consistent i estly to maintain. It is the printing of obscenity that is the demoralization and reaction of such a war as we hav had
fellows in the fight, they hav the courage of their opinions, j crime-not tl:le mailing of it; nnd if it is a crime to print it, to pass through. ThA people never asked for it; it orig.
they are faithful to the logic of this cruel war, "they scorn 1the place to make it so by legislation is the state, to be inated in no public need, and was wholly the offspring of
to evade or shirk the inevitable corollaries of that position."; dealt with by st11.te courts and state officials. This is our the lobby. But now the people are aroused agaiRst it; the
You absurd, irrational soldiers, regimented and phalanxed [strongest point, not the weakest; and the suggestion is gra· first ground-swell of popular indignation has been heard,
and it is doubtful If the conspirators who procured the pasas you are in a compact organization, you ought all to be I tuitous and unnecessary that it needs any strengthening.
scouts. Every soldier ought to be in the van. It is illogi- I There is one phrase that occurs six times in Mr. Abbot's sage of the law will ever dare invoke it again to crush
cal to be in the rear, in the flank, or even in the centre. "Two Phases of Repeal." He dwells and insists on "really another victim, even with Mr. Abbot, the Supreme Court
Break up your army pell mell and turn your organization: obscene literature." The Liberals of this country, before apolo~;ists, law theologian, and semi-Liberal President of
into a party of bushwhacking scouts. To be logical you electing him again to the Presiaency of the Lea;ue, would the League, pro um., to plead their cause.
will hav t0 come to that.
i like to have him define explicitly and accurately what is Mr. Abbot proceeds with a series of ifs which are wholly
High tariff, low tariff, tariff for protection, tariff for rev-! "really obscene literature." If he is snell an expert in the impossible and says, "Then these laws would not in the
er;ue, ad valorum tariff, and specific tariff, all hav their: article, why won't he take a quiet hour and describe to least infringe upon the just freedom of the press," etc.;
special logics and consistencies. But Mr. Abbot would Congress and the country, so all hands will know it when but that is just one of the vital points in the controversy.
siugle out the extremest of them; or the minorest minority, they see it, what is "really obscene literature ?" We need These laws cannot be "so amended" as the editor describes.
and exclaim to the majority, "There! you absurd impracti- some urr.pire who is impartial and experienced. If we ask They would be interpreted to warrant punishment for hon.
cables, they are more absurd, impossible, and impracticable the pious party, Comstock, Congress, and the Supreme est but unorthodox opinions. That is what they are wanted
than you are; but they are the only logical party, the only Court, to define it, they will include" Cupid's Yokes," Ben- for. That is the whole object of them; and just laws on
courageous crowd in this tariff controversy, and their posi- nett's tracts and TRUTH BEEKER, all physiology, and Inger- the subject are not what Comstock and his backers desire.
tion is the one you hav all got to come to!" Can theologic soil's "Gods " If we ask the Liberal part.y to define if., they Such laws would be of no use to them. This Government
logic, hybridized with volunteer candidacy, farther goP But will include the Bible, trial reports of adulterous clergymen, is practically a Christian Government. The Christian party
the cuttle-fish has no other retreat than to skulk and disap· "The Priest in Absolution," and the entertaining history are in power, and they want and will enforce Christian
pear in the mud he makes.
of Comstock's Night with the Greene Street Girls. These laws or none at all. The safest way, then, is to permit no
The theologian, turned lawyer discussing constitutional are the two hosts drawn ap ln opposing lines with their ob· such national laws on the national statute book, just as the
law, draws this fanciful picture of the "two phases of re- scene stock-in-trade on exhibition ana. sale. Competition is Constitution does not permit them. Then there can be no
peal "-makes one odious, and then proceeds in his logical fierce; and the dickering slang over the virtues of each pile abuses in their application. Mr. Wakeman is wholly right,
way (theo-logical-he knows no other) to break the head of of vice is rich and voluminous. Now, dear Rev. Abbot, then, and the Liberals of the country will sustain him in
the postal repeal party over the odium he hopes to excite who· shaH decide when the most learned and evangelical maintaining that the "isslie lies between the existing laws"
againot the state and municipal repeal party. It is just as doctors disagree? Can't you institute a clearing-house for of Congress and no national Jaws at all on the subject.
rational as the convincing question," Would you hav your us-evolve some obscene accountant who can strike a bal- "We are shut down to the necessity of either opposing'' or
daughter marry a nigger?" with which the Abolitionist was ance and hand over tbe difforence to the party to whom it accepting these Comstock laws as they are. The only way
hid low so often that he arose in his wrath one day and in is due?
to amend is to expunge them from the statute book as
a wild, irregular, but effective sort of way, repealed, with
Anyhow, what is "really obscene literature?" If any. wholly unconstitutional and beyond the jurisdiction of
only one phase to it, the Fugitive Slave Law-Dred Rcott, body knows, won't he be good enougll t~ tell? And if Congress to enact. There is no analogy between obscenity
Supreme Court and all- and, as Hans Breitman asks, nobody knows, won't he be jnst as good enough not to open and the tariff, because Congress has no right to legislate on
"Where ish dot barty now P"
his head about it?
. obscenity in the mails, and it has a right by the ConstituMr. Abbot says they alone, of the whole party of repeal,
We come now to the second phase of repeal. By this be tion to legislate upon the tariff. None but a shallow and
take the intellectual lead "-that is to say, they alone are means Mr. Wakeman's argument and position and that of thoughtless theologian wuold attempt to add up four pears
pioneers, they alone blaze the way for the main body to fol- the Liberals who hold with him. This a.rgument he strug· and five peaches to make nine apples in that childish way.
low. They alone are the Garrisons who get mobbed and gles with, "thrashes arouild," strikes wild, concedes what
The situation, then, is exactly as Mr. Wakeman states it:
the John Browns who get hung, for the very politicians of he can't help, and imports more considerations which do "In the true point of view this is not a question of obscen.
the next age to sing pesns over. They alone are the engine not belong to the caae. Here is one of his illuminations. ity, but of liberty." Fortunately, IT IS N'OT "a question of
rushing by the platform to draw the train up t? it. All this He quotes from the opinion of the Supreme Court and both." We are· attacking a U uited States postal law. We
may be very illogical, and very distressing to the theologian, says: "This question is purely one of theoretical con· are maiuta.ining the impartial freedom of the mails; and
but it bas been the course of parties all the way down from stitutional law." How theoretical? One would suppose with reference to them, you may assert it and argue and
the first tribe that ever opened a debating school even after i it to be a question eminently and purely practical. It is not mystify it till doomsday, and you cannot ciphet' out of the
the Stani~hus pattern.
~a matter of opinion at all-it is one of fact.. Let us look Constitution of the United States any right granted to Con" They aloue," he continues, "follow out ll1e principle of into this. Readers should J·ecur carefully to wha.t "the gress to legislate concerning obscenity in the mails or conthat party· wtth admirable valor." Now why ad rnir~ble If Supreme Cuurt h'l.9 nnanimomly declared," as quoted. by cel'ning the opinions of written or printed matt~r in the
the principle is so very unsouml and ab<urd ? "For thig we l\Ir. Au but. That "the power posses,ecl by Congres3 em- mails. In support, too, of the importance of withholding
must respect them, how~ver irratiorud,'' etc. We do not see bracts tbe regula~iou of the entire posr al Fyq1em of the c.mn all power to so diwrimioatc is the certain abuse of tllat
the logic of respect and acimiratirm for people who take try" is true; but sharply note tbat regulation i> not supprcs power that always occurs, and the sure limitation of the j·Iat
p.,sitioos that are absurd. To he mre, we all know that Mr. · si.m. "The right lo designate what shall be Cl•rried freedom of tbe press, tile moment the least e11:periment is
Abbot has the most genuine regpect for abmrd opinions and uec~:ssarily involves the right to ,:etermine what sball br, Lri~d and the least particle nf that p'lwer is col!lceded to
absur,l people, hu~ it is not usual to avc~w it so c·fodi,11y. excluded" is not true--is ouly q•mlifiedly true; is true only C.mgrc~s. !rJ tile hAppy phrase of Presideut Madison,
Where irl the d fference between right rea~oning and wrong outside of certain clagses of mail matter which the posthl which The Index iteelf recently exhumed from the writings
if we are to arlmire and respect the illogical and absurd? authorities must carry, and Coni!;ress cannot legislate upon of that distinguished pa.triot, ' 1 We see all the consfquences
Or is it the mere "sic 'em on" of a recklt<ss druver to his to prtvent, no matter what the Supreme Court has decrded in the principle, and we avoid the consequences by denying
iiog-, setting him upon tbe leading bull~ ~o that the whole· or may decide. Suppose Congres8 should rn~ke a law that the princi1)le. "- Tbat affirmation is a good proverbial com
herd may stampede into a morass together? 'I' hat appears letters addre,sed to auy resident of the St~tte of Utah should pan ion to ·• Eternal vigilance is tile pri~e of liberty," and we
to be the nbject which the cr<~.fty theologian hopes to sccom·l not be cat·ried, or that letters addresoed to Socialists in this oope to see it become as popular as a quotation and areplish. We sball se~ how he will sucGeed. The fact is, sir,' chy should not be carried. Suppose Congress should legis· minder of our patriotic duties. Elizur Wright, too, has
ycmr respect ami admiration are as thin and hear\.less and lt~te that 1\lr. Slwpe's Advocate s!wuld not be narried, or that said almost as pithy and pertinent a bon. mot: ,, Bt~d logic is
hoilllw as your Liberalism, and we holu both at their grealiy nrJ newopapcr pul'llbherl in Cb.ica.go sllouhl !Je carried in the llangerous. It brings men to ueggary' antl nations t'ol the
dEp eciatcd value.
Uniietl Sat, s m>d\s. Wouldn't there be a j >IIY row at once du~t." Mim and brother Liberals of tbis once free country,
Tu the whole paragraph comm•mcing "Nevertbeless," tllat would up,et and override any Congress tbat should let us live up to the 1-Jgic of our principles.
elc., v. e bav this to rept:at, rdterate, and rub iD; so that attempt 'o pas3 such laws or [J.1:y court that should attempt
Now, let nil take in some italic> which intimate that we
the candidate, if he Tta8 any understanding, can uuderstand to enforce them? It is not true, theo, and IU>lkes no !IP· hav a feflrfully troublesome proposition to deal with. It is
it. This i8 a controversy within the League, not with out 'proach to the truth, eveiJ. if a Supreme Court does decide ir, this: '.'It~ ju't a~ _m'WJh vio!ution of the fi'Mdom of thopr~s
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for a state to interfere witlt obscene literature as it is for Con- . 0 Comstock! 0 Anthony 1. Great Saint of Purity! Im- County, to be held at Randolph, N. Y., Oct. 19th and
gress." This we deny, for at lea~t two reasons. Firat, Con-· maculate Conceptio!l. of Christian Young 11-len. ~ook down 20th, at which half a dozen of our ablest speakers are engrass is forbidden by the.Conatituti.on to interfere with ob. from your Greene street height. Tear yourself one frt1gal gaged to be pre11ent, and this week we are pleased to give
scene or any .other literature, and the state is not. For moment from the beatitudes of that blest abode. Forego notice that on !he 29th and 30th inst., the Libero.lsof Ontario
Congress to exert a power which haSo been denied to it and for one priceless hour those delights permitted only to and adjoining counties will hold a. Freethinkers' Convention
reserved to the people is to enter upon a course of usurpa- young Christian agents while clambering over their steep" at Naples, N.Y. At this Convention there will be present
tion; and with such a breakdown of th13 guarantees of the. and thorny path .of duty. Come to the rescue of this thy as speakers, B. 1<,. Underwood, H. L, Green, Dr. T. L.
Constitution once started, there is no knowing where it will suffering disciple. · Steady this Ship of State, so unaccount- Brown, Prof. T. B. Taylor, T. C. Leland, Charles Ellis, and
end, or what will become of the Con"Btitution it.self and all ably got loose. Port her obscene helm, and unbind her others. As it will be held immediately after the Syracuse
the liberties which it guarantees. Second, the state has the passengers "hand and foot." The Rev. Abbot, President Congress, many will probabiy go from Syracuse to this
right to regulate or even to limit the freedom of the press, of the Liberal League; implores you. If he finds favor in go.thering.
while the states united have not that right; and here Mr. your eyes, let his will be done. Treat him to a night's deA Boomerang.
Abbot's limitation comes properly in place-that "no man" bauch; initiate him into thy ~ivine mysteries ; make him a
•(including editors and press men) "'shall use his freedom so· child of thine own, in close communion as he is now in
Here is the characteristic response of the "despiser of coy~s to infringe upon the equal righ_ts of others." Hence libel spirit, and thine shall be the power and the glory forever ness and false modesty," to our challenge to produce his
is rightly forbidden by law; and if, by facts such, for in- and ever. Amen!
proof of" secret plots," or to giv the name of the author of
11tance, as the observati:m and testimony of physicians may
~~--------that " private letter,"
be able to substantiate, obscenity can be shown to work any
The Liberal League Congress.
'' We are' charged by the plotters with attempting to 'capgeneral harm, then obscenity of tliat extreme and hurtful
ture the Convention.' We confess it. The plotters are
SHALL WE MAKE IT A GREAT CONVENTION ?
character may be legislated against and suppressed by the
doing the same thiog. But the difference between them and
Friends of Freethought of the State of New York, there us is this : th~y are trying to 'capture the Convention' by a.
state. The state can be handled. Convictions unjustly
procured do not so easily take f!lace under the state. All is nothing that advanceE the Cf.IUSe of Liberalism-more than conspiracy of calumnies, trick, and shameless falsehoods;
while we are trying to capture it by fair, open, and honest
the tyrannies, all the outrages upon the libel'ty of the indi- large, earnest, enthusiastic Liberal Conventions, ·such as we argument
on the issues at stake, addressed to the intellects
vidual for publishing his opinions, all the abridgments of held a few weeks since at Watkins, and there is a fine chance and consciences of the members, and submitted to the
for
us
to
hav·oae
at
the
city
of
Syracuse,
the
26th
and
27th
the freedom of the pr€ss, hav .been decreed by the United
decision of the majority in free and public debate. Let the
States courts, not by those of the state; so when Mr. Abbot of.this month. To be sure, the Liberal League Congress then right prevail!"
"The public ought to understand the spirit of the men
asks what is the difference between Mr. Heywood or any and there to be held is to be a delegated body sci far as its
who are trying to force theNationo.l Liberal Leo.guetoo.ban.
other Liberal writer being imprisoned by the state or by the business meeting is concerned, but I am confident all its don
its former position in favor of ' reform ' and take a new
United States, we are able to show that the difference is very business will be transacted during Saturday forenoon and departure in favor of 'repeal.' THE TRUTH S.EEKER unafternoon,
and
that
we
shall
then
have
Saturdo.y
evening,
·vital, since one does ruthlessly, savagely, and unjustly imblushingly accuses us of 'fabricating' and 'concocting' the
prison, and the other does not In one jurindiction, the Sunday morning, afternoon, and evening for a rousing Free- private letter we quot€d in our issue of September 19-of
thinkers'
Convention.
·
making deliberately 'false ' statements on the same subject,
judges are appointed for long ter'ms~or for life, are selected
The Congress is to be held at Wieting's splendid: Opera -of 'threatening' the League,-of intending to refuse cerfrom the wealthy, pious, conservative classes, are above the
tificates of membership to all delegates except those who will
people, difficult to be reached by impeachment or other House, in the prosperous and central city of Syracuse, and vote for ns,-of being about to' steal an office,'-of meaning
punishment for any unjust judgment, and are natural born as there will be present, to my knowledge, twenty or thirty to 'pack the Convention,' and 'put it in our pocket,'-of
tyrants and oppressors. In the other the judges are mostly of the ablest Liberal speakers in· this country, we shall be 'forestalling its action,'-of • dictating,' etc., etc. It declares
.
explicitly that our position on the Comstock laws' unfits' us
elected for short terms, are more immediately from and sure to have a rich !lnd interesting occasion.
And I know of no city in the Union where It is more qon- for the office we now hold, and nominates Hon. Elizur
among the people and sympathizing with them, and for reWright for our successor, as if, forsooth, our faithful and
newal of their terms must go to the people for' their auf- venient to get together a large congregation of Liberals than honored friend did not take substantially the same position I
rages. There are more opp~rturritles for appeal to higher at Syracuse. In the first place, there is a very large number Such absurd slanders, considering their source, are simply
courts, opportunities for changes of venue, and, in ·cases of Liberals in Syracuse, larger probably according to the num- beneath contempt. ·we only refer to them as transparent
ber of its inhabitants than in u.ny other city of the Union, ex- proofs oftlte plot which we hav exposed, and proofs of the
unjustly charged as crlminul, for public opinion to act.
Mr. Heywood, then, will care for, and his friends will cepting Chicago and Boston. Then Syracuse is located about ra2;e into which exposure has thrown the plotters. They
remind us of what Mazzini wrote, in reference to similar
greH-tly appreciate, the difference between being imprisoned half way from Buffalo and Albany on the New York Cen- slanders against himself; 'lt was a terrible revelation to me
tral
R.
R.,
which
charges
but
two
cents
a
mile
fare,
which
by the state or by the United· States. Though the wrong
gi'l'esan opportunity for the Liberals of ali the large cities of the future of base suspicion, distrust, and calumny,
may be "in the fact of imprisonment for such a canile," yet
reserved for thuse who, in all purity of soul o.nd faith in
a wrong imprisunment by a state is more easily righted. It and towns on the line of that road to attend at very reason- others, consecrate their lives to any great undertaking.'"
able expense. And there are also railroads running om in
is a smaller body to be worked upon; Less public opinion
We indignantly and forcibly pointed out to the volunteer
has to be wrought up, lees population to be permeated with every direction from the city that make a near connection candidate that there was not and never had been any "secret
with Cazenovia, Auburn, Binghamton, Marathon, Cortland,
right ideas on the subject. A Governor and state courts are
plot," or " secret movement" " to surprise and capture the
Hower, Rome, Oneida, Watertnwn, Ogdensburg, ithaca,
more approachable,. more immediately connected with the
Congress," nor ''to seize upon the organization of the Con
Elmira, Waterloo, Geneva, Watkins, Dryden, Skaneateles,
vention," and we challenged and defl.€d him to produce his
·people, more sensitive to public opinion, and public opinion
J\oicLean, Wolcott, Weedsport, and a hundred other towns,
proofs. Mr. Wakeman in his letter published in last week's
may be rightly and efficiently invoked in cases of unjust
each of which is the home of many earnest Liberals. .All
imprisonment,
Index, givs him the same assurance. Now, the candidate
of these should make it a point to be present at the Syracuse
editor instead of producing his authority for such a stateA Yankee with his pen-knife will easily slice off a whitCongress.
'
ment, and in the fac!l of all the facts and assurances furling from a Penobscot shingle ; but let him try it on the sixThere are many Liberal friends who I know will consider
nished him, reiterates the charge. In view of his having had
loot butt end of a Georgia pine and he will soon learn the
it a favor to entertain you at their homes, o.nd manyresp!JCtfair notice and opportunity to either prove his charge, or rebeneficent uses of a sawmill for disintegration and dealing
able places in the city where you can live nearly as cheap as
tract o.nd apologize, we think all spirited and fair-minded Libwith slabs. Large bodies are inert, and difficult to penetrate
at home.
erals will sustain us in now denouncing Francis E. Abbot
by any kindly influence. .The Supreme Court of the United
Then there is another reason why we should have a great
himself as a brazen, shameless, malicious--ah well I . We
States is worse than the butt end.of any Georgian pine. It
Convention at Syracuse. There is located the great Methoare no poet, and need invoke no lyre to transfix :m high and
is all gummed up and interpenetrated with ·.the turpentine
dist theological school, where hundreds of young men are
infamous pillory the unscrupulous theologian who bounces
of precedent and prejudice. It requires the nitro-glycerine
sent to be hoodwinked by old theology. Many of them will
out of a Christian pulpit to vilify and malign not only all
of a popular commolion, or a cruel war, to reverse its undoubtless attend our Convention out of curiosity, and we
the Liberals of a sister city, but 70,000 and ten times 70,000
just judgments. The Faneuil Hall Indignation Meeting, in
should be able to make a favorable impression upon their
of them over the whole couatry. Either Mr. Abbot is a
behalf of Heywood, probably hardly reached the ears of the
minds.
con5picuously suitable candidate for that unenviable eleva'
Supreme Court of the United States; while. if Heywdod
There is also in Syracuse a number of enterprising daily
tion, or the author of that " private letter" must step for· h!l.d been as unjustly imprisoned und~r the laws of Massapapers that will ~iv our Congress a generous report, and .we
chusetts as he has under those of the United States, he shall be able to make· it one worthy of the great principles we wnrd to take his place : and Mr. Abbot can take whichever
bull by the horn of that dilemma he chooses. One or the
would hav been liberated withiE- a week after such a meetpossess.
ing as that which uttered its remonstrance in Faneuil Hall.
other must bear the palm of excellence in the art of saying
Some may say there is to be some contention and difference
There would hav been such a buzzing abo11t the ears of a of opinion there, and that will be disagreeable. I think the thing that is not. Vigorous English words are made for
Massachusetts Governor and Massachusetts court as would
there will be only just enough of that to spice the proceed" vigorous u~es, and this is as good a place to put the stronghav compelled an arreat of judgment and the execution of
ings and to make it lively and interesting. From every est of them as ever occurred in our life-long experience, but
justice. That is the practical difference, Mr .. Theologian,
quarter I am receiving information that the Liberals gener- we leave it to others to say what word fitly chosen tho.t shall
• between the state and the United States .powers and jurisT. C. L.
ally require and will demand peace, and I expect to see a be.
dictions ; and your hair-splitting, theoretical, theological
ADDITIONAL REMARKS,-7'7te Index accuses US of "plotgeneral settlement of all our misunderstandings at the Syraobjections and charges of inconsistency are of no sort of
cuse Congress, and we shall probably see Bros. Bennett, ting,"" conspil'acy, '' " calumnies,'' "tricks," and" shameaccount. We go for efficient, practical results that· will do
Abbqt, Leland, and company, walking o.rm in arm on to the less falsehooda." 'l'hese charges are hardly worth our
us justice and keep us out of jail. We prefer to wrestle
platform, and everything made lovely. If that interesting attention; but we will say this much, If we hav even told
· with one of our size, who has the right to challenge us,
exhibition is to take place, friends you should all be there to one fo.lsehood, during all this controversy, about The Index,
than with t& great towering giant who has no righ~ to sumits editor, or anything pertaining to the discusion, we are not
witness it, and without any jesting, I wish it might be soi
mon us into the ring. Supreme Courts are but men. A lie
Therefore, Liberals of New York State, where you can aware of it. "\Ve certainly hav not intended to make one
-decided by them to be true is just the same a lie .. There is
not organize Leagues and send delegates, come yourselves, misstatement. On the other hand, we think we can easily
no more veneration to be attached to unsound opinions held
and let us hav another Convention in central New York, point out fifty untruths which 'l.'lte Inde:r. has contained
.·.by the Supreme Court, or wrought into la:w by them, than
the influence of which shall be felt for good over the whole about us and the matter under discussion, and we will
·to the opinions that hav no basis or bottom, held by comundertake to do so if the editor desires it,-[Eo. T. S.]
H. L. GREEN,
country.
mon men. The re~pectable pleader's clinching question,
then, is herein answered-'' How does Congress any more
Fare and Board.
Board at Syracuse.
infringe upon freedom when it does precisely the same
The
railroads
will
make a very liberal reduction in the
thing " as the state ?
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: Please inform the Liberal pub·But the powers of Congress are limited while the Consti· lic through '.rHE TRUTH SEEKER that the Syracuse House fares from this city to Syracuse and return, so that those
tutimi lasts, and we shouldn't greatly wonder if those pow- will entertain the delegates attending the Liberal League living east or south who intend going to Syracuse to attend
ers would meet with some restriction after the Constitution Congt·ess at $2.00 per day. I hold their written agreement the Congress will do well to come this way and buy o. comis gone; ·while the Constitution does last, we should sup- to that effect. The Syracuse House is just across the way mutation ticket. Such would do well to confer with the
pose Congress would derive its powers therefrom. But this from where the Cl>ngress is to be held. Board may be editor of this paper. Board can be secured in Syracuse at
theobgicfll pleader twitters right along, as gay as any bird, obtained by those who may desire it at much cheo.per rates SO cents, $1, $1.50, aud $2 per day, according ·to the style
of the house.
as if earth were air without any boundaries, and as if Con- at respectable hotels and boarding houses. Yours truly,
Salamanca, N. Y., Oct. 4, 1878.
H. L. GREEN.
. gress.h<:lld a dictatorship and could pass any law it pleases.
LECTURE committees who desire to secure first-class
Good Heavens I What is the Constitution for if not to act
entertainments for their societies should communicate at
·as a regulo.tor instructing Congress what it may or m·ay not
once: with Charles Ellis, No. 8 Portland st., Boston, Mass.
Liberal Conventions.-A Good Beginning.
· ._do? If-there. is nothing it··may. not do; what is the use of
· the Constitution? It haB beeri s~pposed that the' ConstituThe corresponding secretary of the New York State FreeW. S. BELL holds a. deb-ate with Rev, A. W. Dean at
:·.tion was an agreement between. the: Government and the thinkers' Association suggested in these columns a sliort time
Nelsonville, 0., October 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th, on
:PeQP~e-an ·agreement .• which: bound Congress to do what since that it wonld be well to hold a Liberal Convention in
was set forth in the agreement ; and not to do what was not each county of the State dudng the coming year, and we the merits of Revelation.
.. ~~~, for.th, or' WI\B :fof·bid(\en. • But. :w~1h· this catboy of are pleased to learn that. the suggestion is already being
B:.F. UNDERWOOD spoke at Nevada. 0., October lOth,
,.hyflrp-:lluiph_ur~tt~.d .t~eo~9gic~l ca~~ •~mp.tie!l: ov:~Jrr th~·:saf.e- llQOpted at least in two cou"Q.ties,.and we b.ope jt may, be in
: , . . i J . :.'. ,-) , ,
,11th, and-ci2,t4; lec.tures at La Rue, 0., t,he 14th, loth, and
1~~!lo•?•: rsJl,l\lf'f~~l'B;JJ::Ir~, ill-1:!!1 eVI(;ri tRY:P.~~i~J;J..JJlqp,p.Q~~Q.; §Ql~ all the others.
1d and settled goes adrift.
.,.,;;·; _!_-',
.., .;
l "'H1~t:w~e~we a.11nounced a.:Co_nv~nii9.!l~~Ql' Catte.taugus :1,6tll;. ; '': ·
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Voltaire in Exile.
HIS LI:&'E AND WOR:tr IN FRANCE .ua>
LA.NDS.

IN

:B'OR~IGN

BY ll:. GA.STINEA.U.

!Translated for THE TRUTH SEE:S:EB.J
III-CoNTINUED.

The author of the "Temple du Goilt" enjoyed all
this freuzy, attestiug that he had struck at the very
dd'ect in the ctiira~s, and meanwhile was completing
his "Lettres ~ur les Anglais," commenced in London-a perfect revelation of political, philosophical,
scientific, and literary England, hitherto unknown in
France. He extolled Newton's system, Locke's philosophy, the liberties, the :religious tolerance, of
"outre JIIanche. vVith the privileges, the despotism,
and tue abuses of the French system he contrasted
the free institutions and customs of England. He
thrashed the French priests upon the backs of the
.Anrrlican clergy by writing:
,;"'The AnglLcan clergy has retained many Catholic
ceremonies, and especially that of collecting the
tithes with the most attentive scrupulousness. The
Anrrlicans have also the pious desire of being mas·
ter;; for what vicar does not wish to be pope?',
In his "Frederick the Great," Carlyle declares
very correct Voltaire's appreciation of the English
and of Eugland in the eighteenth century.
Several manuscript copies of Voltaire's work had
circulated with impunity. But the editor, Jore fils,
havin(J' publie~hed the "Lettres sur les Anglais," un·
der the name of " Lettres Philosophiques," he was
thrown into the Bastille. Referred to parliament,
the book was condemned as "scandalous, contrary
to relirrion, to good morals, to the respect due to the
power~," and publicly burned by the hand of the
executioner. A writ of arrest was issued against its
author, but be was not found at his lodgings. At
that moment he was in l'rionjeu, assisting at the eel·
ebration of the marriage of the Dnke of Richelieu
with Mademoiselle de Guise. .A lettre de cachet commanded the author of the "Lettres Philosophiques"
to constitute l1imself prisoner in the Chateau d'Auxonne, near Dijon.
"I have a 1u01·tal aversion against the jail," wrote
Voltaire. "I am sick ; con tined air· would have
killed me. They would perhaps have stuck me in a
cell. . . . "What makes me believe the orders
were severe is that the Marshalsea was astir."
Voltaire avoided that extremity by leaving Paris
and hiding in an unknown place. But he suddenly
emerged from his retreat to join the army when he
learned that the Duke of Ricbelieu had been wounded in a duel wiLh the Prince of Liscin, who had been
stretched on the ground. Arrived at the camp of
Philipsbourg, be found Richelieu, slightly wounded,
who feasted him, in company with the Prince of
Conti and of the Counts of Charolois and of Clermont. 'J'hey passed from the festal board to the
battle-field. Voltaire braved musket-balls and cannon-~hot. But, being taken for a ~>py, he came near
beinO' executed. Recognizing the dangers of his
pres~nce at the camp, he took refuge in the castle of
Cirey, in Champagne, in the retreat offered him by
the l\Iarchioness l!:milie du Chatelet. Voltaire, who
called her a very amiable and calumniated woman,
had gained her friendship by dedicating to her his
"Epitre Contre la Calomnie."
At that time l\1me. d u Cbatelet was in Paris, seeking to put to work influences in favor of Voltaire
ani to calm the tempest. She wrote:
"I am entirely convinced that the minister has a
well-formed design to ruin him. They speak of banishment. For me, I know that in his place I ~:~hould
have been in Lond,m or at Hague long ago."
vVlwtber he did not believe himself safe, or was
weary of living alone in that desert of Cirey, surroan te,l hy mountain~ and uncultivated land, according lo the J.l'lrtrat ture of Madame Denis, Voltaire
sollght refuge iu R.Jlgium. He rtlmained there one
month. From Brussels he wrote two letters to the
Count of Argenta!, dated in the current November,
17:3J, in wbit:h he shows his impatience to learn the
issue of the interview which Madame de Richelieu
was to have concerning him with the lord-keeper of
the great seal, and also of the attempt in the same
direction made by Madame du Chatelet. "For my
part," he ends with, "I admit to you that !'shall
have to possess great philosophic resignation in order
to forget the unworthy manner in which I have been
treated by my cvuntry."
Feeling more secure, he returns to Cirey, where he
finds the chatelaine Emilie and several dilltinguished
visitors. Voltaire soon becomes the god of that circle. He throws down wit and mirth by handfuls.
In the evenings he makes the guests of Cirey swell
with laughtet' by showing them the magic lantern,
Ly causing these Chinese profiles to play all the intrigues of the times, by running dialogues in the
mu~t c•nnic S:tvnyarcl accent. Dramas were also
repre~~tlte.! at, Uirey.
Amateur comedy was, as
every one knows, one of the passions of the eightcentit century. l\Iadame du Chatelet appeared on
the stage, and played her part royally well; which

did not prevent her from studying the exact sciences, ties and sarcasms, was now growing old. What a
to Newtonize, whilst Voltaire elaborated his works. change had been operated in him! Proscribed on
·
, account of an abominable book attributed to him,
.
IV.
t~e 'Mo1sade,' Rousse~u _had. taken refuge in BelEver reappearing on the Parisian arena, and cease- gmm, and he was ?xptatmg :n Brussels, by .sacred
lessly taking up again his warp of "Penelope," o?es and some su?hme str?~htes, t~e wandertngs ?f
Voltaire put on the stage, in 1736, "Alzire" and hts y~:mth. Voltatre had Vlst~ed htm a moment m
"l'Enfant Prodigies." Emboldened, Voltaire solicit- Belgmm; they had been agam drawn to_gether by a
ed a second time a chair at the Academy; but his mutual correspondence, soon s~ddenly mterrupt_ed.
enemies leagued against him, and caused him once ':\hey agreed po ~onger. Voltatre was ~omm.e~~mg
more to fail. He felt very sensitive over this check. ! hts career of tmptety,~ Rousseau w~s endm~ hts.
At the end of the year 1736, two reasons forced I . In the ~y.es ?f M: ~al?efi&ue, as m the mu~ds of all
Voltaire to disappear temporarily from Fiance-a hts co-rebgwmsts, tt ts tmptety to defend hberty of
moral reason and a political reason. The swelling thought.
[TO BE CONTINUED.)
and pullulating pack of the Jesuits and bigots accused him of sacrilege and barked at his heels for
having said in his publication of the Mondain that
Adam had :finger-nails of the length of those of an
ape, and having made our mother Eve the object of
keen pleasantries. On the other hand, the relatives
The New Age.-Concluded. ,
of Madame du Chatelet had found scandalous his
BY W, S. BELL.
presence at the castle of Cirey and his intimacy with
the chatelaine, in the absence of her husband, the
Zoology pays no tribute to Sarr.son and the story
Marquess of Chate!et, who was with the army.
of his catching three hundred foxes and tying them,
For these reasons, and especially because h1e felt two and two, by the tails, and placing ,firebrands
weary of hiding and being tracked about, tired of between them, and sending them out to burn up the
living with the invariable prospective of the Bastille cornfields of his ePemies. However, this perplexed
and of a writ, Voltaire was pushed to seek a tempo- some zoologists until they had discovered the ":figrary security in Belgium and Holland. The Prince urative" character of the story, which may best be
Royal of Prussia had, indeed, offered him a refuge, explained by a riddle. Two boys going home from
but Madame du Chatelet dissuaded him from accept- school one day, met another boy, and said to him,
ing it. She put under key his manuscript of the "Here is a riddle : we two boys have the same
"Pncelle," which Voltaire intended to take with him father and the same mother, but we are not broth·
to have it printed in Holland.
·
ers; now unriddle that if you can." The third boy
"It is necessary at every turn to save him from repeated, "Have the same father and the same
himself," she wrote, "and I use more diplomacy to mother, and are not brothers?" "Yes, that's what
guide him than all the Vatican employs to keep the we said." "Dear me, I give it up." "Well, it's a
Christian world in bonds."
lie," shouted one of the brothet·s, as he scampered
Madame du Chatelet was really too prudent con- off to get out of harm's way. In like manner, Samcerning Voltaire, and, with her precautions, she son's story, otherwise so perplexing, becomes lumiwould have extinguished his genius, had it been nous and instructive.
extinguishable.
The science of geography removed the supposition
The very day of his passage to Brussel~, the 18th that the earth is as fiat as a frying-pan.
of January, 1737, one of his pieces," Alzire," was
"All this is unimportant," we are sometimes told.
being played.
It was so important in the time ofGalileo that upon
"His laurels follow him everywhere," observed his bended knees, and with one hand upon the
the Marchioness of Chiitelet to the Count d' Argenta!. Bible, he was forced to deny and curse the Coperni" But what does so much glory profit him? Obscure can doctrine.
happiness would be much preferable. 0 van a homNot many years afterwards Bruno advocated the
inum mentes I 0 pectora creca I"
rotundity of the earth and its twofold movement,
Madame du Chatelet understands here, by "ob- and for advocating such "Atheism" he was burned
scure happinesf'," the happy days which Voltaire at the stake.
spent with her at the Chateau de Cirey; which he
But when has science ever persecuted a man for
charmed with his witty conversation, as Madame his beliefs? It i~; the glory of science that it needs
de Graffigny said, adding that being deprived of no thumbscrews to make converts to its ranks. It
Voltaire's small-talk was a real punishment.
has no rack upon which to torture those who do not
Voltaire, arrived in Brussels, remained there but obey its truths. Science does not cut people's
a short while. M. Desnoireterres, the learned author tongues out, or their ears off, or crush their feet in
of "Voltaire and French Society in the Eighteenth iron boots, or flay them alive, or pull out their finger
Century," attributes his short residence to the un- and toe-nails, and thrust needles into the quick.
pleasantness which, it is said, he experienced at Science has none of these pains and penalties to
meeting there his declared enemr, the poet Jean inflict upon those who reject the light j it simply
Baptiste Rousseau. Their quarre had, indeed, be- shines on like the benignant sun, warming the cold
come very much envenomed since the year 1722, hearts and clearing the beclouded minds.
.
and had taken the character of a mortal fray.
At every point where science comes in conflict
Rousseau had narrated according to his point of with the Bible, the Bible has to give way. Perhaps
view their altercations of 1722. He pretended that one of the most persistent contradictions in the
it was the impiety of Voltaire, his attacks upon Bible, according to orthodox interpretations, is the
Christianity, which had revolted him. But in reality doctrine of the Trinity. Three gods in one have
it was his slaying epigram upon the "Ode a la Pos- for a long time passed as a divine mystery. Millterite." He reproached him with being a follower ions of men, women, and even children have asked,
of the Marchioness de Rupelmonde, and with not " How can three gods be one god?" The authorihaving had with her Platonic relations alone. tative answer that it is all a" divine mystery" (i.
He added that he had introduced Voltaire into e., figurative) has in most cases bushed them to
several great families of Brussels, and that his silence, and discouraged the spirit of inquiry.
manners there had been improper. In the church
Servetus could not be silenced with such an exof the Sablons, he would have it appear, ·Voltaire planation. He rejected the doctrine of "three in
had troubled the service and li:>tened very undevout· one and one in three." And because he could not
ly to the mass. He charged Voltaire, furthermore, believe this gross absurdity he was burned for two
with having blattered against him at Marimont, and hours in a slow fire, while the believers in the divine
with having at Mons so much incensed the table mystery stood by and jeered to see him writhe and die.
d'MJte by hi!l words that he came near being thrown
Christian morality is not sufficient for the needs
out of the window.
of humanity. As John Stuart Mill observes, "Its
Rousseau, besides, had attributed to Voltaire the ideal is negative rather than positive ; passive rather
odious project of going to preach Atheism in the than active ; innocence rather than nobleness ; abNetherlands, bringing forward to support his cal- stinence from evil rather than energetic pursuit
umnies the learned Sr. Gravesand and the Duke of of good. 'Thou shalt not' predominates over ' thon
Aremberg; both of whom opposed him with an ex- shalt.'"
press denial.
In addition to this, the doctrine of atonement
Lastly, a violent pamphlet from Rousseau had which leads the murderer upon the gallows to think
appeared in a Paris magazine.
he is mete for the kingdom of heaven ; the doctrine
Voltaire, however, was not at all behind his char- of heaven based upon a selfish love, and the fear of
itable confrere. He had riddled him with epigrams, hell grounded upon human weakness and ignorancenotably in his "Temple du Goftt." To his pamphlet these all form. a low order of morality, which is
he had replied by his deoppilating "Crepinade." To invariably motived by selfishness or self-righteousunderstand the piquant allusion in this title, it must ness, and is therefore incompatible with rational
be known that Rousseau was the son of a shoemaker morality.
of Paris, and that, the honest m!J.n having come to
When a man grasps the spirit of science he bethe foyer to congratulate him after his first repre- comes profoundly impressed with the universality of
sentation of the "Flatteur" at the Theater Fran- law. He sees every phenomenon as the result of
9ais, Rousseau, swollen with pride, had refused to law; and this conviction of the steadfastness of
recognize him. He did not want to be known as the nature removes all faith in a super-nature or super-son of an artisatl.
natural.
Here is the biased appreciation of the difference
Science, we :find, puts religion to no tests which i'l.
between Voltaire and Rousseau, made by a Catholic does not impose upon itself. And it will exempt
writer, M. Capefigue:
religion from no testa which it .uses in oth&r:fi!;llds of
" Rousseau, the poet so long exiled for his impie- . inquiry.
·
· ·
1

«ommunicatiotts.
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In the study of comparative religions science has both ~isputante. Rev. Mr. Eads, Methodist, ~aid the statebrought out a world of new truth. It is no longer ID,ent 1s shockingly unfair, though if he were one of the dis·
ossible for an intellhre.nt person to r_em. ain ignorant putants he would hav used different arguments from those
P
R
Braden used. Indeed, I hav shown the letter to dozens,
of the customs, tradttwns, and rehgums of other and they are ali indignant. I send •you the Moderators'
nations. Heretofore it· was the habit of each nation statement, and will send you a protest from several promi·
to recognize no other goqs than . their own. This nent citizens who attended the debate.
exclusi.ve and egotistic spirit has in a large measure
Yours truly,
JOHN G. JENKINs.
1
passed away.. Think of the blind bigotry which JoHN G. JENXINs Dear Sir: At yo~;~::e~~ftie;~~e ;8l:~~d.
impelled certam people to call themselves the "pe- hM~ing two of the Moderators In the debate In tbl~ city between
. ·
1 f G d " Th
· ·
eaers. Underwood and Braden. take !>Ieasure in sratliig that
cu IIar peop e o
o •
e same sp1r1t has prompt- tlie audlenoe durin« the debate was com Dosed of some.of thR
ed the Christian to talk of saving the world by such beJ:t ol!lzens of Denv~r-ladies and genrlemen of culture and
.
f . h
.
·
reunem~nt. The very nature or the Buhiect under f!lo<JuRslon
ch1meras as ait and baptism. What but some led to vointA that involved the lHOIJBgat on of tbe Rni'Ilal and
form of insanity could ever so possess people as to vegetable
kln«dom~.
but were We
as regard
d<tlcately
handle4as as
the
nature of the
case vermltted.
th" debate
a vAry
lead them to call themselves the H peculiar people of uble one, and very lnstruetivA, although WR diSR-<!'reeci with Mr.
God" the children of God "the righteous '' and nderwood.
Respectfully Yours.
JoHN Q. A. KINo.
'·
.
'
'
J. D. BR!Cll.LEFOBD.
to stigmatize all others as "sinners," "reprobates,"
Here is what the Denver Daily Tirn/38 thinks of the outra·
and "heathen?"
geous attack of Braden upon Mr. Underwood and tho
Science has rubbed off the galvanism from these people of Denver. The TimeB says:
pieces ?fb~gus gold, and the poor brass is apparent.
"A correPpondent of tbe Mea!ord (Ont.) Monito1" says: 'In
The com will no longer pass current over the counter the Denver debate Mr. Underwood sustained the character
of the world's thought. So the whole question of. (?fa gen!lema~) only until he . . found that a great porreligion of the peculiar people of a pe~uliar God is tlon of h1s audience were of ~uch a. ch~~:racter. that he. co?ld
8
be.ing slowly but surely melted up in the crucible of ~~~~b ~~~::at ~~~~ad~~.;~r~~ ~e'!ea~dp~~~;~ ~~a~~ b:~~fi
SCience.
the close of the debate. And it was not until Mr. Braden
Hundreds of ministers are repudiating the pagan was as~ured that the people o~ Meaford \'\'ere respectable,
hell, "the hell of our fathers.'~ A hundred years and quite above the Den:rer mmers, that he would consent
t"
ld h
b
d
to come here to debate With Mr. Underwood.'
h
ago sue 3; repu Ia ton wou
ave een regar e. as
''This is from a letter probably written by Mr. Braden
rank Athersm. But now these symbols of barbarrsm himQelf who should br: ashamed to so libel the Christian
are being cast aside.. They are called "figurative." p~ople h~re wh? m~de. up his 3:udiences. If it is no~ from
So also are the stories about Santa Claus "figura- himself, 1t was Jn h1s mte~est, In a controvers:r of his, ~nd
tive." The" fall" of Adam is "figurative.'' The he must. hav know~ what It was. The absurdl1y of calling
.
l
.
J
. "
. , the fashionable audiences who attended the Braden·Under·
n~macu ate co?ceptwn of
esus IS
fi~uratrve. wood debate blackguard miners is as ridiculous and outra·
Hrs resurrectwn from the dead and his ascent geous as anything could be. The audiences through the
to heaven are "figurative;'' In fact, religion as entire two wee~s were tht; ver:r elite of our church·going
a whole, is entirely too "figurative ll to be of people. If t~at little Canadian v;llage o~ Meaford, wherever
·
t h
"t
Th
t
·r f . · 1t may be hidden, has a populatiOn· qmte above' Denver's,
serviCe o u~am Y·
. e _gre!'L evr . o ;~11g1?n it ought to become the Mecca of all civilized people. Gov·
ever has been Its unreality, Its Impract10abllrty, rts ernor King, Judge Shackleford and Judge Kingsley were
play upon the imagination. If .science can :promise the moderator$ in the debate;' and Canada has no better
no heaven hereafter, it does not threaten miserable men or :fi!ler g~ntlemen; and ~ad the disputants dewended
man with a never-ending hell. It aims to improve to ·anythmg hke. J:!Iackguardism they would bav_e been
.
.
. .
. .
.
' checked very positively. The sympathy of the T'rnes re·
ennoble, an d bless h1m. 1n thrs hfe, adv1s1?g h1m to porter who attended the debate was against Mr. Underwood
take one world at a time. It takes for 1ts theme to such an extent that that gentleman spoke of it from the
education, liberty, humanity. And while it says a rage; but when a slander like the above is p~blished against
nothing about the soul it has much to say and do Mr. ,Underwood and our best people, he desues to protest in
· d' H
·
·
the mterest of honesty."
f or t h e b o d y and mm .
ealth 1s of more 1mport---------ance than baptism or confession. Knowledge of
Once More in the Field.
A
Veteran
this present life is better than a dream of another
A LETTER FROM LUCY COLMAN.
life.
If the many reforms have done much less than To THE EDIToR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Si'l' : I
they aimed to accomplish, yet it is a good sign to am going to write you a letter because I am too full of ineven hear men talk of reforms. ·It is the voice of dignation to keep quiet. If you shall ftnd after its perusal
prophecy. These and many other reforms will come any unri~~:hteous indignation in it, do not let it see the light;
in due time. It should be borne in mind also, that if otherwise, give it to the public. You know by my appear.
the reformers have been only partially successful, it ance at Watkins after the arrests that my whole soul was
stirred to ita depth because of that outrage.
was the Church which thwarted their efforts.
I was not a member of an:t Liberal league, always having
The Church has been the great obstacle against
been satisfied with the R~dical Club, which paid no bounty
which all progress has had to contend. She has
to any National Radical Club for the privilege of existence.
attempted to silence the tongue of truth and extin· We had such a club in active operation several years.
guish the light of science by persecution, torture, It was organized by that indefatigable worker, H. L. Green,
and death ; but in spite of all its bloody persecu- who was at that time, with his excellent wife, a resident of
tions, the cause of Freethought and free manhood our city of Syracuse. C. D. B. Mills was our first Chair·
has steadily advanced. We are now entering upon man, but after a year, more or less, resigned, and I had the
a new age, marked by the decay of religion and the honor to be elected to the place made vacant by his resigna·
reign of science. To a humane heart and a liberty- tion. This position I held more than two year~, being
loving mind the future of humanity looks bright chosen every quarter. For aught I know, the choice wb.ich
and glorious compared with its past. For the time made me President so often was satisfactory to Mr. Mills;
is coming when humanity will rise above its weak- he surely never voted against me. Mr. Green was the Cor·
ness and attain a dignity in the exaltation of man- responding Secretary, and John W. Truesdell Treasurer,
hood which will put to blush the weakness of man often paying our entire rent out of his own private pocket.
and the wickedness of the gods.
IE he (Mr. Truesdell) was not satisfied with me as President,
he certainly had a very strange way of showing his disap·
[From The Freethouah.t Journal.]
probation. When the dreadful small·pox epidemic visited
our city in 1875, I was one of its victims. I sent in my
That Itinerant Defender of ChriRtianity.
unconditional resignation, because the disease was of such a
CLARK BRADEN AGAIN.
nature tbat it confined me to the house several months. I
Some weeks ago a letter appeared in the Meaford Monitor doJ not know of what the Club died, save that the great de·
signed by a Mr. Jay, accusing Mr. Underwood o~ descend· pression in business scattered many of its members; 'twas
ing to '' b1ackguardism" during a debate at Denver, C..::ol., hard for the working people (we were mostly of the work·
between Mr. Underwood and Clark Braden, and asserting ing class) to pay the expenses of home, and anything in the
that the audiences were composed principally of "rough shape of luxury or entertainment outside of physical neces·
miners." We answered the letter through the same chan· sity had to be given up. I am not a young woman. I was
nel, denying the statements and, we believe rightly, attrib· born long eB.ough ago (and into the orthodox Church) to be
uting the letters to the fertile imagination of Mr. Braden. engaged in the early struggle against a hell of literal ftre, In
Mr. Jay probably never heard of the Denver debate until which all unbelievers were to spend an eteroHy.
informed of it by Braden. The following letter and certi11·
.Abner Kneeland was one of the victims of that most
cate show how fa1ae and malicious are such charges against respectable law against blasphemy. I remember how my
Mr. Underwood.-Ed. Journal.
blood kindled as Ilook€d in his benignant face and thought
DENVER, CoL., July 13, 1878.
of his wrongs. I was a looker-on in Boston when William
B. F. UNDERWOOD, EsQ.., My Dea'l' Si'l': Your letter con· Lloyd Garrison went to jail as a hiding·place from the mob
taining clipping from the Meaford (Ont.) Monifhr was duly who wanted his life because he had denounced that most
received. l went immediately after the Moderators, two of
whom are in the city; the other, Judge Kingsley, left Den· respectable national law by which men and women were
ver some time ago for the Black Hills. I inclose a state· held _as ill,aves, p~r~itti!Jg men, as in the case of Comstock,
ment from the two. Governor King wes once the Governor to feast their lechergus eyes, a~d practice their adulterous
of Kentucky, and is a member of the same_ denomination deed!!-, on defenseless.women and young, unoffending girls,
with Braden. Judge Shackleford was formerly one of the save ihe offense of a color not "respectable." I have seen
Judges of the Supreme Court of Tennessee. They both
·
think such a statement as that in the Meaford letter is an a number of mobs, have been honored by being mobbed
outrage on the peop1e of Denver and a gross libel on your- (your corre.epondent to the contrary, who talks about "beself. I sent you the TirnllB with an article by the reporter, ing in scrapes" so strangely) for the slaves' sake three
Mr. Jeffries. He ill the one you rebuked from the platform. several times. I was the first and for a long time the only
I sbo-yvedd t!Ie ehxttractttin retference to yourself and Denver, woman to whom dear old J"ohn Brown communicated his
contame m t a 1e er, o some of the committee that
f h
1
h b b
·
arranged the debate on Mr. Braden's side. They hardly plan? for t~e ~e~c~e oh tb esek~amefs avetsh, t ere y t ebclomlmg
think :Braden would be guilty of such conduct, and still parlu:eps cr~mmu Jn t e rea !Dg o ano er respec a e aw.
they don't know how to acc.ount for the statement in the
.A few years since our Chief of Police in this city issued an
letter unle~s it .came froiD; him. They are pllz:z;led over it, edict that any woman found in the street after a certain
but I d<.m t thmk there 1s a~y_ questiOn at all about it. I hour in the eveulog, without suitable escort, should be
showed It to eever~~:l or ~he m1n1sters who attended the de·
t d I
d 1•t my business to be in the street after
~a e
bate. Rev. Mr. Bhss sa1d it was a gross outrage. Dr. Reed arres e ·
said it was a_ very unfair statement of the facts, although he that kour, be1ng my own escort, and w_aa not arrested. .As
thought there coUld hav been a litUe :mo~;e cour~ay used by men :make the laws, I shall not complam if they make them
1

a·

a

I

of !uch character as shall confine tMm to the houee in aU
hours necessary .for their good behavior. My life has been
a busy o~e, and I am tired through and through. I hoped
my public work was donE', but the imprisonment of Mr.
Heywood in Maseachusetts, the wrongs done to Mrs. Besant
acros~ the water, andtben t}lese arrests, one of them of my
own sex, have so stirred the dying embers into life that by
the force of their heat I am impelled again into the fteld in
oppositl?n to tyranny in tbiR new form; and so on Friday
last I Bald to my sister, Dr. Raymon(l, a woman true as steel
to the right: '·Help me to form 8 Liberal league. Let us
lay aside our dislike to some of the features of. the organiza.
tion, and 'remembering those in bonds as bound with them '
put on again the armor, and do what we can for freedom.~'
We started with our paper, and naturally decided to ask the
old offic~rs of. the Radical Club to put their names first on
the list. We cal:ed on Mr. Truesdell, knowing that he was
liberal W:ith money and we should get a dollar, and perhaps
more, wilh his name. To my astonishment he informed
me that there was already 8 Liberal League formed, and he
was a member. What I s!\iO. to Mr. Truesdell is not the
worl_d's business. I s~id what I thought my duty, for I im·
mediately took in the whole trick. Mr. Truesdell does not
set himself up as above tricks-perhaps believes in themplays some pretty sharp ones on the Spiritualists, and to his
own conscience stands or falls; but that theji'l'st President
of. the Radical Club of Syracuse would stoop to political
tnckery to help Mr. Abbot keep himself in power by leagues
gotten up so silently that only the requisite number to get
the charter are obtained-and some of them pledged to
secresy-t2e delegates pledged to vote for Mr. Abbot and
against the repeal of this most "respectable" postal law-a
man whom I had supposed above and beyond doing a mean
or treacherous thing! Is human nature never to be trusted!
Ah me I 1 arn soul Bick.
I hav been bereaved by death of all my immediate
friends; only one sister remains to me; husband, childall gone. This same man has sat by the bedside of some o:f
my dying ones, has stood in the room consecrated by their
deaths, and bas spoken words of faith and trust so ~rrand
and noble that my admiration !las been without measu;e for
him and his words. Had you asked me to name a man true
to justice, far above double-dealing, I would hav written
his name so large, in letters golden, that all men and women
could not hav failed to recognize wherever published,
Henceforth let his name in such connection be written thus:
I asked Mr. Truesdell to show me the list of names. Of
course he could not refuse; perhaps he did not wish to refuse.
And again, Ohl how sharp the pain as I rend, "Matilda
Joslyn Gage." Can it be that she was privy to that trickshe who is workin~ for woman's enfrancbisetaent? Is she
also a trickster? Does Mrs. Gage remember how ~he has
suffered by being "left out" becauBe, forsooth, she belonged
to the origtna! woman's rights party, aud by her prt>sence
and voice might reveal the actual design of ~orne assemblage
not radical or brave enough to do its work without "respectable" on its face? I will hope she wa~ not in the secret, but
her name has never yet been soiled by its association with
mine. I would not hav given my name to a Liberal league
that by a trick would hav kept her name off from it and
herself out of it.
I hav not taken The Index for some time. I found it did
not suit me. Neither did Tum TRUTH SEEKER meet my
wishes. But I was glad to hav them published for tho~e
who did like them. Even the Banner of Ligl1t no doubt
speaks volumes to those people wbo hav ft1lth in its sayings;
but I hav no need for it. l wish tlte article in its pages
quite recently published, concerning our Radical Club, had
been somewhere truthful; but such statements are of small
moment. The WO'I'd I had never even seen till its editor was
imprisoned to mako the world respectable; but to·dPy I take
both THE TRUTH BEEKER and The WO'I'd became I believe
their editors to be honest men, working for freedom_ of
thought and utterance, for honest money, and the elevation
of the working men and women of the preeent and the
future. They are persecutt!d for conscience' sake all in the
name of purity and chastity, and, greatest of all, respectability. I believe with all my heart in character so firm that
it cannct be bribed with money or soiled by the tricks of &
politician.
We hav formed our league, and call it "The J. Stuart
Mill League of Syracuse," with twenty.twi) good, honest
names, obtained without stealth, leaving no one unasked
because not free enough, or refusing the name becl\uae too
free. The world needs workers for ita redemption. Thia
"splitting hairs" of difference had better be given up, and
instead make of them all, unsplit, a beautiful mattress on
which the tired and wayworn may rest. We hav sent the
money for our charter, with twenty·two names of good,
honest men and women, half of them of the old Club. I
hope of the five who may be chosen to represent us at the
National League not one will fail to vote conscientiously,
without fear or hindrance. Jesuitism out of the Ro ai~h
Church is even more hateful than in. I am for Freethought
without limitation, always spoken openly and with honesty.
YonTs,
LucY N. CoLMAN.
ON

ONB of the Prussian _railroads willows hav been
with advantage on the slopes of excavations and em·
bankments. It is surprising that a similar method of beaU·
tifying and strengthenin11: the roadways of railways is not
more generally adopted. A perfect network is formed by
the roots, binding the whole surface firmly and preventing
washouts, and thll thick green growth covers ugly gashes in
the earth and unsightly elevations with an agreeable, eyerelieving thicket. Almost any d the nrieties of wno~V
can be used with success, but thnt which is recom!:.i-!=.dod
as the beat Ia the &lire am[i:Jdalina. In dry ~oil tho cutting«
should hillY 111 good lenith U!lderP,t"ound,
gr<.~wn
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were in favor ofrepeal, and we know that large numbers of <;able. ·It ~oea not d~ny the criminality of attempts to pub1them are_ persons of in-telligence and worth, but according hsh .and. mrculat?,. m any way, obscene and ·really vile
1 to this cultured editor, he and his diminutive clique are the pu~hcat10ns,_ bu~ It objects to the U. S. mall being made a
only ones, in all the .Liberal ranks, who possess statesman- ~ohce !J:I,'gamzatlOn or .a system. of 1'-Spionage for· the de teeD. M. BENNET',.', Editor.
like and philosophical views. There's modesty for you.
twn of a class of crimes with which the United States Government has nothing to do. Obscenity shoilld be left to
III. The statement that ''the repeal position, if 'generally ·the· states to pun.ish; the same as libel, larceny, perjury,
PuBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PRR; _YE~. taken.by Liberals, would reduce to absurdity all the efforts forgery, arson, highway robbery, burglary manslaughter
ever made in' the Liberal cause," is intensely false, The re- m\lrder, etc. It is just as improper for Cocgr~ss to busy itself
suit would be nothing of the kind. Opposing a miserable as. to how to detect and punish obscenity as how to detect and
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- censorship anc,l a detestable system of espionage, .and advo- punish ~hick.en-stealicg,ho~se-stealing, or the obstruction of
gutters In this city, 'l'hese are matters with which the Gen. lishecl in Jj}urope 0'1' America, containing nearly cating fr.ee speech, free discussion, a fnie press, and free eral (_lovernment has nothing to do, and it transcends the
Be'IJen hunclrecl square inches more of Reading Hat- mails, will not reduce to an absurdity all efforts heretofore powers conferred upon- it by the people when it attempts
made in the Liberal cause, but, -on the other. hand, will anything of the kind. The repeal party are in favor of
ter than any other Journal of its class.
. leaving the punishment of obscenity to the action of the
assist th.em and add glory to them·
·
11 f 1 h
h
If
· common law, the Bame as other crimes. There is not
·IV · Th e 9 t a t ement 18 equa Y a se t at t e we are of the the slightest necessity ·for the General Government to comNEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER I2, I8'18. Liberal League depends upon the adoption of Mr. Abbot's mit· an unconstitutional act to punish obscenity. This
platform; but the contrary is the truth. If free speech, a C?un~ry got along exceedingly well, both. in states and terfree press, free mails, and opposition to Comstockism, are ntones1 for nearly a hundred years without any such kind
the watchword and enter into the purposes of the League, of laws being pas~ed by the General Government as ComMisstatements Corrected.
its career will be far-more. glorious than in sustaining .the ·stock ·has procured : and it is only since those laws hav
In the eleven columns of labored special pleading for and
:been placed, on our statute books that trouble in this line·
in defense of Comstock's pet Jaws-by which a most obnox- efforts of our enemies to suppress the highest principles of has· be_en felt, And it was wholl_Y unnecessary, for, as we
_ious consorship of the press is to be kept up and a system of liberty. If the League is to· be saddled with the horrible hav:3ald before, the obscene publications which some three
espionage maintained which no lover of liberty can tolerate incubus of the support of Comstock's unconstitutional men hsd gotten up in this city, were. all seized and sup-which have appeared in Tlte Index in its last two issues, postal law, its days of good are numbered, and it can be pressed before 'those infamous laws disgraced our country.
supported but by a moiety of the Liberals of the country. Ther were gotten up. to establish a spy system in our mail
:the editor, as usual, made several inaccuracies of statement
Let the wise and prudent minds among us decide whether service; and to make It easy to oppress and punish heresy in
and employed arguments the fallacy of which should be exthe name of obscenity, as we hav abundant:y seen. .
this state of things is desirable.
VII. 'l'lte InderJJ again says: "If you demand total repeal
_posed. We can notice but a few of them now.
I. He asserts, what he has said before, that a repeal of the Y. Mr. Abbot ll.gain says, "It was n.ot 'orthodoxy' which o! the Comsto.ck )a.ws, you necessarily demand total imm u·
.Comstock laws is impossible, but that a ref&rm or modifica- enacted the Comstock laws, though orthodoxy may now n!tY for th? VIJlams who formerly used, and would immeagam use, the United States mails as the channel of
iion ilil very practical. To perceive the fallacy
this argu: gladly avail itself of them for purposes of its. own; the real adiately
business every whit as murderous as would be the impor.
and
_sale of infected clothing from the yellow fever
author
of
those
laws
was
the
people's
conscience,
outraged
tation
. ment it has only to be examined. In the first place, the
.l'ditor has not the slightest grounds for making such an by the crimes which the laws condemn." It is mGst sin- districts of t~e South." Nothing of the kind is true. · We
.,e,ssertion or means of knowing it if it is true. lf a law is gular that a man who professes so mtich morality, virtue, demand no Impunity for the publishers of and dealers in
·bad, the most rational cure is to repeal it and remove it and culture should so. far fo.rget himself as to utter such a anything criminaL We leave them to · the action of the
con- laws which were found amply sufficient to drive out all th~
from the statute books. The effort to modify or "i·eform" naked and barefaced falsehood. This entire ·sentence
·
<!becen~ty the c9untry has been cursed with, and with very
.it, when there is not a feature in it worth preserving, is tains nothing but the grossest untruth. T he Comstock llt~le dJfficulty. If Tlie InderJJ tells the truth, how is it that
laws
were
enacted
at
the
direct
instance
of
orthodoxy.
Ano_bscene
matter was not passing through the mails up to the
excessively foolish and unworthy to be made. If a man's
pet dog has gone mad, and is trying to bite the children and thony Oomstock went to Washington backed·by'the Young ~1me that the Comstock laws went :nto operation, while it
other members of the family, the best thing that can be Men's Christian Association .of this city, and it was he who IS a well. known fact, as already stated, that all that stuff
done is to kill the animal at once, to remove from him the procured the passage of those laws. The conscience of the was suppressed a year before the passage of those laws Y
people did not call for them at all. 'The people did wt wish . 'fl!e Index man has not the slightest grounds for saying. that
possibility of scattering torture and death among all within
If thos~ laws were repealed, the mails· would again be
his reach. That is a kind of repeal far more effective than any such laws passed, and did not knQW they had been en- filleq w1th ob~cene matter; If ~he state Jaws are duly exeall the temporizing, modifying, or " reforming " that a acted until they were enrolled upon the statute books of our cuted there Will be not only nothmg of the kind sent through
dozen Indez editors could suggest. Whatever is an evil country; and there are hundreds of thousands of people the mails,.but it will not pe sent by any other mode of transporta.tion nor be published at all. It would be well could
,and whose effects are only evil should be suppressed- scattered all over the land who to; day do not know thai such the
truth be introduced into the head of Tlte index editor
an infamous set of acts h eI p to ma k e up t h e laws of. their
that
the
. that'
utterly destroyed.
.
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sent
through the mails ·while the state laws are far
·So far as the possibility of repealing a bad law as com.d.
·td d"t
.
.
ffi .
'
more
pared with remodeling or reforming it is concerned, the gent, 1aw-ab 1 mg c1 IZ~n a~ , e I or IS no~ servmg out a·~ ctent, and stop·it by mail~ by ~xpr.es~, by freight, selling
.odds are altogether in favor of repealing. If it is decided sentence of two years m pnson, at hard labor, for sending It over the counter, the transferring It trom one to another
:that a law is bad, the right way to do with it is to repeal it. through the mails a little pamphlet. containing not an im· in. any way, the selling of it, a~d ~he publishing of it. He
sentence or an indecent word they will not believe Will then understand the supenonty of the ~tat~ laws over
There is far more difficulty in doctoring it up, fixing it over, proper
.
. . .
'
the ·postal laws, even were ·the latter constttut10nal The
.changing it, lopping off here and adding there. If repealed, 1t... T_heyh:VIlfl mdtgnantly teldl _you th a.t suchh a law cannot mails are ·no more sacred than the express lines, freight
1
. routes, steamboats, canal boats, or the mode of passing it
1>housands would be suited; if changed or" reformed-," the ex1st m t 1B ree country, an It sure Y oug t not to.
We say again, the conscience of the people· had nothing from hand to hand. And the cultured ~ditor should be able
chances are that nobody would be satisfied. The best way
the fact that. obscenity is a c_rh~e, not beto reform a mad dog, or a horse with the glander~, is to to do with the passage of the Comstock laws, but he and the to co~p.rehend
Young Men's Christian Association had all to do caus~ It 18 sent through ~he mailit, b?t because It M obscenity
knock him in the head. That is the only kind of reform orthodox
_ ,
and IS sold or conveyed In any. possible way.
. .• . . _
that would meet the case, and it is much the same with the w1th 1., and It IS such a man as F. E. Abbot who IS gomg to eVIl!. T.Qe same paper says: "Repeal is in the highest
'Comstock postal laws. They should be totally wiped off all lengths to sustain those laws, and who would; had he .. degre~:~ imJ.Jolitic, because it is absolutely. impossible, and
the l!ooks. lf they be expurgated and anything else is the power, compel every Liberal in the land to bow in becau~e the A~p1and, for this impos.sibility ~ill only_post·
needeu, the same can be devised anew much easier than to try allegiance to them. It is only necessary to become ac- pone .!~de~n~tely all change for the better m the existing
the riui.ilner in which thoae laws were ·l-aws.- ·This 1 ~ the very essence o_f untruth. The Co!Dstock
·ia make anything acceptable of those Comstock abortions. acquainted with
.
.
.
·laws are notonously bad, and their repeal is both: politic ·and
The fact is apparent that there was no necessity for those rushed through Congress to. understand how much the ·possible., And again the demand for tbe ·repeal· d
t
conscience
of
the
people
had·
to
do
with
their
passage.
. postpone the change' for the better.. The ·effort tb:~s
laws, that the entire indecent literature of the country had
been seized and confiscated before Comstock procurell the Those laws were enacted by the Forty-second Congress, . been made for repeal has done much good. Comstockism
. passage of ·.his laws, and since their passage they bav which distinguished itself by the passage of the Jaw for ·is greatly c~ecked. His vile operations hav 'been exposed
grab," increase of salaries of its ·to the pubhc e;re.: he· has beco~e obnoxious to the courts
effected nothing save to act as an engine with which he has "back pay," or "salary
,
. and to the publw; he has not this year made: one-third as
. _
.
deprived honest men of their property, their liberty, and own members, as wen llil ~oublmg the s~lary o~ the Prest- many arre.sts as two years ago, and does not secure onetheir lives. Comstock boasts that he has driven fifteen pe;r· dent and many other officials. Much of the ttme of the _fifth part ili! many convictions. Had Tlie Indea; man worked
SOruJ to suicide, and it has been estimated that at least fifteen session, from its commencement in December, 1872, to as hard against Oomstock and· his· laws as .he has for them
·more hav otherwise been driven out of the .world, · Hun- March, 1873, was spent in trying to· see how to steal the ·had he ·co-operated with the body Of the LiberaJs: of th~
money and ·how much of it couid be transferred co.untry as zealously as he .has opposed them, and had tae
dreds of thousands of dollars hav in· th~ aggregate been people's
_ ..
·
.
.
.
.
true facts been generally placed before the.: people of the
. ~ruelly wrung frolll those who could ill affor,d ~o spare it, to their ·own pockets. There was an unusual amount of country those laws would ..not' to-day d"sgrace·
our t t
1
.
.
... · ···
.
s atu e
apd all by the means of these very Comstock. laws which drunkenness and immorality in that session; Since the books. '
: Th~ Index m.an is so anxious to hav retained upon vur stat- foundation of our Governmen there has hot been a more ! IX, The same editor again say8, "The repeal position
, tends to. strengthen Anthony. Comst9ck and, .his hold on
ute book, and which he would make all Liberals to shout dishonest, disgraceful, and worse-than-useless session.
,for, nolens volens.. ·
·
During the forty;second session of Congress four hundred powe'r; .beca,~se it teud_s ~o keep the tyrannical abuses of it
More positive untruth; ·The effort at repeal,
.. We repeat, there ur~ no good grounds for saying thai' it is and fifty-nine acts were passed in all and many of them of a out of stgbt.
'
- .
.. .
,on the other hand, has shorn Comstock of much of his
_
.
. f'
impossible to repeal these laws, but that they can easily be most. culpabl~. character; but ar more than J:Jalf of thea~, power. It is not one-fourth as great as before the effort at
,modifie(l. There are thousands of people not in the Liberal to wit, two ~';!ndred and t_ilty acts,_ were r!lshed through m repeal was J:p.ade. _The more he is shown up-:-the better he
ranks who are opposed to those laws, and a persistent the few expinng hours of tue sessiOn, amtd ·confusiOn, up· ·is linders.todd-the ~ess his power beconiea .. It is utter!
.effort on the part of the Liberals of the country, with others r?ar, and druukenn.ess of the meJp.bers ~hat would hav false to say that the effort tit repeal tends to keep his abusfs
disgraced _a madhouse. , In th~ d1sorder and <1onfus.ron that out of ·sight. The opposite is the truth.
equally oppos~ to Comstockism, will ultimately secure prevailed 1t ~as uyterly Impossible for-_one member m te)I, to_ . X. Again we quote: "The advocates of 'repeal' take the
.their repeal. But The index editor is probably to be credit- ~now auythmg or the nature of the b1lls he voted for. :!,he M~itude of demanding absolute immunity .both for Free·
_-ed with the failure in the. effort at repeal made last winter titles of the bills were b~rely read and not under8tood at all thmkers and obscenity-mongers at the same time." This is
At the very time when the petitions were being signed all by a've~y large pr~port10n of _the members: ~here was no barely ·and meanly false. No immunity has been deinanded
pver the country, he opposed the movement with all his ttme for a moments exam~?atwn or d~scu~s10n, they had to for obscenity-mongers. We wish them punished by the
be put t~rough .on the
double-quick, or they would legitimate and effi.cient state laws, and not in an .unconstitu. ability, and kept it up dnring the session of Congress, pro- utterly
fail. As 1t was, t~e sess\on was prol~ngcd mto Sun- tiona) m11-nn~r -by· the Comstock. postal Jaws. We do not
ducing a lamentable schism in the Liberal ranks, and also d_ay_ to th~ extent that their act.s wer_e re~Jly Illegal. It was wish to see the Constitution vio~atl(¢1. and the rights of freepreventing such action by Congress as would otherwise hav Similar with the placmg of the Piestdent s Signature to the men trampled under foot for the sake of p 0 c t' · · · ·
r se u mg or per,taken p1ace. Had a bold, undivided front been maintained bills;, he did not even walt to hav:e their titl~s read to him, secuting any class of nien. · _·
XL Again let 'the' cultured editor speak: "The re eal
by all the Liberals of the country, the e.ffeqt would hav but Signed one after-. a~other as :fast as possible, !llld as .Qis
clerk handed them to him. In t)us way were the Comstock position is moat disastrous to .the Liberal cause and w£uld
. been very diflerent from that produced by presenting laws
.enacted; they were amo]lg thul:le that were rushed prove to be utterly ruinous if it were taken un~nimousl ,,
.divided and contending factions. The editor of 'I.'lw Index througli the. h_ouse m.those l~st. momenta. lt was known by A more false sta,teiilent could not be made. No disaster 1~s
. is. mainly responsible fQr this state of things. But for his a fe-;v of t~e _mfluentla~ Chnstlan members that the Young arisen to the Liberal causejn consequence of asking for the
~actions and persistent efforts, the business might very pos- Mens Chnsttan AssoctaJio~ WtRhed them passed, and that repeal of t~e Comsto~k laws. It was the only sensible ate
al.,bly long ago hav been settled in the interest of liberty was all_ that was .necebaary, _they went thr?ugh ~n a crazy on the subJeCt that. Liberals and. freemen could consistent!~
and free mails, and the Liberals might hav been saved a ~ush, without attentiO,n, exammatwn,.or consideratiOn. Th!s take.' The great disaster· has come from the course the
1s wn~t the .~(htor of '.1,/!e InderJJ cal}s the aot 9~ the .." peoples e:ditor of Tlte InderJJ, and a few as· narrow-minded as himself,
very 11nfortunate division.
conscience ... A more false assertiOn could not be made. lt havtaken to oppose the wishes of a large majority. It is a.
II. Mr. Abbot says, "The 'repeal' position, if generally was the work or the_ orthodoxy heade~ by Anthony Com- ·great pity that ihat cultured editor has been so influenced
taken by Liberals, would reduce to absurdity all the efforts stock an~ py nobody_ els~. The cons~tence of, the pe~~le <by envy, jealousy, an,d malice as to lead him to take such a
ever made in the Liberal cause; it would show that, as a had nothmg to do With It, and we defy the edttot· of 17w f?olis)l course in· o~poaing the ten·s of thousands who· iotally
, . . disapprove of the ,Comstock laws. It was such a course as
body, they are utterly incapable of any statesmanlike or Index to show to the co.ntrary.
Vl. The cul~ured. e~1tor says: '.'The 'repeal.' pos~tt?n IS was inevitably'calCulated to bring disaster in its train. Had
philosophical view of public affairs, or even of their own utter1y wrong mpnnctple. It demes the essenti~l cnmmal- he been broad enough and magnanimous enough to'work
interests." Few· things more absurd than this· could be 1ty ~1 att~mpts to propagate the most destructt~e and d1s- fraternally with those who were honestly and, et~rneatly
uttered, and what unbluslling assurance for that maU: to gus_tmg vwes ~mong the young: ~t de~nes the I!ght of the struggling to perform a good work, it wo~ld hav been
claim that be, par excellence, possesses statesmanlike and n!LtiOn to legislate agatnst this cnme I~ a provmc~ whe_re ·vastly better for ll;im(:lelf ,and for the Liberal cause. Upon
philo3ophical views ! Such is the conclusion we are forced there ca~not pos~1~1y be any other l_eg~~latwn aga1nst ·It, the head of Frt~ncis E. Abbot justly rests the condemnation
to, as he is the great leadedn the opposition to repeal and the namely, m. the .n.at10nal postal system.· Here ~te th,ree of hav~g brought upon the Litleral ·cause the greatest evil
false;)lou(.\s !n :th~s, s_hort, c,xt~act,. The·~ ~~pea~:' J?S~i~ioD:is ~h~ h~s pafallen i~_J;o:r''tlteolas~ quarter ofacentury•.
principal stirrer-up of faction in that ,!'lire~tiolJ. ... Nearly a,ll not_ wr?._n,~ In,. I>r/P.PWle: YJ~eJJ- ~ b!!-4 .l'fl\V,~S.P!l.s~,eq l:iy; ~ny , ~ ~J; JM:r; ·-A:bbpt,:'_bn,cf(iiiore; ·ti;ats!' ··~If ·',therefore the
the seventy thousand who signed the' petition 'last wfnter JegtslatiVil body, lt IS ·right tO repe!l.ht' ·as s'db'n' 'b· iiracti- , lJibem}s·!,as>a Whdl~ 'iJhoufdl deClate·-t'tie~selVeS -'fll. tav'or' of
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utterly repealing all laws al!'ainst obscenity, or merely the petition signed by seventy thousand, asking the repeal of referred to by Mr. Wakeman he has failed to understand.
United States laws they will inevitably be considered by the Comstock postal laws. They were affirmed when pre- Both the 'repeal' and the 'reform' positions emphasize
the general comm'unity as favoring vice and obscenity, sented at the great meeting at Fa.neuil Hall, called to protest equally the need of protection for complete liberty; but
since that would be the . certain consequence of such aJ!:ainst 1he conviction of Mr. Heywood. They were re- 'repeal' aBks also for the abrogation of all United States
repeal. . · They wlll be presumed to inten~ the consequences affirmed decidedly at the Watkins Convention, and appear laws against obscenity, which is mor8. than is required to
of their own acts, and be judged accordmgly. '' Here are at length in the resolutions there adopted, They hav been protect liberty. This more is the ' whim' we referred to
sophistry and heartlessness in about equal proportions, in substance approved by a large part, and I believe, nearly very plainly; we see no cause to misunderstand it, or to
revealing the real animas that has all along impelled this all of the Liberal press. I rio not therefore feel called upon complain of it when understood. Mr. Wakeman is entirely
apostle of culture and respectability. He weuld not con- by your challenge to go over the whole story again. A large in error in the construction he puts upon it.
demn a law, no matter how unconstitutional it may be, lest edition of my speech at the Faneuil. Hall Meeting has been
" He appears to us equally careless in the construction he
the "general community "-Mrs. Grundy, Miss McFlimsey, circulated, and cnvers the main points. No one has as yet puts on the second principle of the 'Card,' which (of course
Mr. Gunnybags, and Mr. Creamcheese-might turn up their pointed out any error in its law or practical recommenda- through the merest carelessness} be bas entirely misquoted.
delicate and fastidiou~ noses and think somebody is in favor tions ; but, on the contrary, letters from leading Liberals It was not intended 'to force the jurisdiction of the whole
of obscenity. This is the real position of Mr. Abbot. He and hwyers have been a constant assurance that the posi- subject upon the United States Government;' nor do we
would rather that the Constitution should be violated and tions there taken are sound and safe. In order to do my think the wording at all suggests any such e:x:travagant posithe rights of tht.J people disregarded than that he and his part in the "p1o1blic discussion" I will gladly send to any tion. But we take this opportunity to state that the platform
should not, by the leaders·in society, Mrs. Grundy & Co., one, who will honor me with address and a three cent stamp, in the ' Uard' is not proposed at all for adoption in that furm
.be regarded as respectable. He places respectability and a copv of that speech (including Jud'(e Field's opinion) and by the Lea!!ue; it simply states the principles of the signers,
the recognition of community far above both the Consti· the Watkins Resolutions. All I ask is a fair and impartial which will be fully 'approved' if the League in any manner
tution and the principles of liberty. If that is the posi- study ~Uf them, and I believe but one conclusion can result. adopts unequivocally, by a simple majorit:t vote, the policy
tion that Liberals are to take, we are gone. If we are to If the tone of the speech should appear too warm for a legal of seeking to • reform,' and not to 'repeal,' the Comstock
be governed by that cowardly,. hypocritical,. contemptible opinion, let it be remembered that it was delivered at a h.ws. The League is only e:x:pected to decide betwllen these
policy, we are disgraced forever, We can retain nei~her crowded indignation meeting, and should be forgiven if it two policies again, as it did decide between them at Philllour own respect nor the res~ect of any honor>J.ble, brave; has a touch of its spirit.
delphia. Similar resolutions at Syracuse would be the only
high-minded man.
On the first page of The Index referred to, the repeal" of 'approval' contemplated."
There are numerous other points up9n which Mr. Abbot's these postallaw·s is spoken of as a "whim," or an effort to
"Repeal" does ask for the abrogation ef the United States
assertions and positions are false and untenable equ>J.lly get the Supreme Court to "1•ever88 itself,'' for which" edi- laws upon obscenity because they are unconstitutional; BE·
with those already considered, but we cannot take the tors'' in jail are supposed" to wait." This levity seems to CAUSE THEY ARE WRONG. The General Government has no
time now to review them and expose their fallacy. His me unintellignnt and ill-timed. I think you will find that more right to legislate about obscenity than about horsepremises being false, his conclusions are bound to·be false. those most earnest for "repeal'' hav been the most earnest stealing, how many days a man shall work on the. highway,
When his labored article of eleven columns is dissected for the pardon of the editor, and most active in circulating or how many feet on the sidewalks in our cities 8. tenant
and analyzed in the light of truth, his arguments and his petition. Why should they not at the same time ask may occupy. The General Government has no more to do
reasoning will be found euperficial, sophistical, hollow, and for the repeal of the law ? That law is in truth a real dan- with what we may write in a letter or with the moral charfrivolous; and it is a pity that any honest, well-disposed ger, and its repeal not a mere whim. Nearly every case of acter of what we send through the mails than it has with dewrong and outrage by Comstock has been perpetrated under ciding how many childre-1 n. man and wife may hav,
Liberal should be misled by them.
We will refrain from further criticisms at this time, and that unconstitutional postal law. Out of thirty cases I hav whether they shall be equaity beys and girls, at what age
will close by giving our readers a letter from a no less dis- looked over, only two or three hav been under the State they shall commence going to school, and whether the girls
tinguished person than the able historian,:biographer, and laws, and only one conviction. Scarcely one of the outrages shall study arithmetic or not.
literaleur, James Parton. It w.as written to our friend, T. woulCI..have been possible in a State court. I have known
The great difficulty with Mr. Abbot seems to be to comB. Wakeman, by whose permission we lay it before our of men hunt~d to deathunder this law, and one imprisoned prehel9.d that there are limits to the province and powers of
readers. It bears directly upon the topics we have been for ten years, and fined $5.000; and· Heywood is in· prison the General Government so far as law-making is concerned.
yeti This is 'a substantial whim to those who suffer, and I He seems to think Congress has the right to pass all the laws
discussing.
"NEWBURYl'ORT, MAss., Sept. 29, 1878.
feel indignant at the indifference of those who call them· that a state or city government may enact. Nothing can be
"1th DEAR FRilllND: I think those Comstock Jaws, as they selves L~berals in regard to it. Even if they hav no regard more untrue. Congress has its legitimate province, state
are very properly called, ought to be totally repealed, and for constitutional safeguards, or a free post-office, they ought legislatures hav theirs, ·and municipalities and city councils
for these reasons:
to consider the causeless misery and ruin of their fellow- hav theirs, and they each hav no right to infringe upon the
" 1. Because they are Comstock la.ws, and not the deliber· beings as more than a whim. I sbow in the speeh referred rights of the other. Congre•s has no more right to enact
ate judgment of Congre~s.
to that the only safety for liberty is to get the whole subject laws for the punishment of obscenity than it has to legislate
. "2. Because they are useless. The forbidden articles can .out of this usurped United States jurisdiction. There .is no whether the people of New Jersey shall paint their schoolstill be.sent everywhere by express. .
:
way in .which these laws could be safely amended, even if house~ red or white, or whether the division fence between
"3. Because it is not possible to put into human language they were constitutional. The iniquity is in their use-that two farmers in Michigan shall be ten rails high, and how it
a definition of the word obscene which shall let the Song of is in the decoy and espionage system which is their very shall be kept in repair; whether the bridge over Squawdunk
. Solomon, R~belais, Juvenal, and Tom Jones pas11; and.keep stibste.nc~; and the only safety is in their "repeal," which creek shall be of oak or pine. The General Government reout works intended and calculated to corrupt.
is no "empty honor,'' but a pressing necessity.
ceives certain powers from the people by virtue of the Con·
"4. Because the control of the Government over the
Nor is there any intention of getting the Supreme Court stitution, and further than this it has no right to go. There
· mails is obviously limited to what you well. style • postal "td reverse itself." The action of that co11rt in the Jackson cannot be found in the Constitution a word conveying to
reasons.' Dynamite may be excluded;·sealbg wil.:x: may be case has made it necessary to reverse the court by the action Congresa the power to make laws about obscenity. It is
excluded; liquids may be excluded-because they endanger of Congres~, that is, by the repeal of the law, which will do wholly a sectarian usurpation and imposition.
the fulfillment of the contract with all the ober senders of it effectively. I mention half-a-dozen instances where this
Mr. Abbot affects that Mr. Wakeman made a serious mismail matter. But the Government is not called upon to sit has been done with perfect success, in our national history ; take in quoting the language in the candidate editor's second
in judgment upon the moral character or intellectual qual- and it can be done again if our Liberals have the traditions plank, and says the same was "entirely misquoted." The
ity of the parcels l)ntrusted to it.
of liberty in their hearts, instead of a causeless obscenity transposition of the words "to pass" is not at all essential
"5, Because the Ja·ws in question are so liable to abuse by panic. The political position of the Liberals now is quite and makes little or no change in the meaning. It is only a
a narrow-minded or provincial·· officer. . They enable the similar to that of the Republicans after the Dred Scott decis- hypercritical mind, or a drowning me.n catching at straws,
prim and prudish village to judge and condemn the metrop- ion but our case is clearer than theirs. All we have to do that would magnify ,such tr~v.ialities into affairs worthy of
olis.
.
·is t~ stand firmly by the Constitution and the liberties of the notice. Mr. Abbot's propositiOn does precisely what Mr.
"6. Because the state laws and municipallavts, previously people; as I have pointed out was done by_Jefl'erson, Jac!r· Wakeman asserts that it does. It distinctly claims that it is
and now existing, are. sufficient for the detection and pun- ~on, and Lincoln, and the Supreme Court will not be long 10 the right end duty of Uongress and of the national courts to
ishment of all real offenders against 'decency and good the way.
pass and enforce laws to suppress the circulation of obscene
morals.
The above are all of the objections I find in your paper to literature, including the exclusion of such literature from the
. "With regard to the constitutional argument, so a~ly.and the position I hav stated, and these were in a side para- United States mails.
powerfully presented by yourself, I can only say, being no graph. A few words are due in regard to the application of
It, however, is worthy of attention, and it should not be
lawyer, that it seems to be unanswerable. It came upon my the "principles" proposed by the majority of the officers of lost sight of by the reader, that in that second ['lank, intro.
mind with convincing power, autl I have never bad a doubt the Leagu!'! in their " Card." The only matter of difference duced with such a flourish, the candidate editor and his
since. These laws are wrong every way, and pernicious in is in the second plank, and the wording of the first sentence three candidate compatriots distinctly make the propmany wsys. You know how I hate and loathe the books astonishes me. It goes far beyond anything that any court, osition that a Congress shall hav the right to pass, and
_ and papers that circulate among boys, whic.h. can have no or even Mr. Comstock, has ever assumed or claimed, and the national courts shall enforce, laws to suppress the
other than a corrupting effect. I. could JOin, heart and seems to me to be the work of some one strangely ignorant circulation of obscene literature, including the exclusion of
hand, tri hanging a wretch who, for a little money, woul_d of the subject. It distinctly claims that it is "the right and such literature from the United States mails," On this
either write, or publish, or sell such works. And yet 1t duty of Congress and of the national courts to pass and to plank they declare they will stand; on this plank they ask
' seems to me that the espionage of the mails by an illiterate in force laws to suppress the circulation of obscene literature, to be re-elected to the offices they now hold, and, in addi·
.-pArson is even a worse evil than that. It menaces the very including the exclusion of such literature from the United tion they horrify us by positively asserting that unless that
·citadel.of liberty.
.
States mails."
plan'k is accepted by the National League they will not be
"'yes," I go for immediate and unconditional repeal; and
The first and main part of this sentence forces the juris- candidates.
this has been iny feeling ever since reading your masterly ·diction of the whole subject upon the United States GovernThe demanti here made is more monstrous than will be
. :speech delivered in F!!-neuil Hall last summer.
.
· ,
ment. I pray ·to be shown a single word of the Constitution noticed by the casual reader. Mr. ·wakeman is quite correct
!'Very truly yours,
·
JAMEs PARTON.
that authorizes anything of this kind. It has never been in saying that this demand virtually calls for an amendment
even claimed. An amendment to the Constitution will cer- of the Constitution; for that document contains not one
tainly be necessary to confer this absolute and preposterous word imparting to Congress and the national courts such
L(ltter from Mr. Walreman to The Inde:x:_,
power. Was the Liberal League organized for this pur- power. Is it really true, then, that Mr. Abbot and hia tbree
pose?' If not, this plank is useless in its platform. As to c01npanions in office are determined to commit the Liberal
, · ·The following letter seems so sound and clear upon the the second part of the sentence, i. e , as to postal exclusion League to demanding an amendment of the Constitution in
· ·snbje.ct which it treats, and which has engage? the attention which it proposed to "include" in the larger jurisdiction, I order that Congress may pass laws against obscenity and the
of Liberals for some months past, that we think we cannot hav disposed of that in the speech referred to until some national courts may enforce them, and that. upon the failure
do better than to lay it before our readers.
:,.
answer is made to lt.
of the League to accede to that deman~ the valorous four
So, also, as to attempts to define, di8cover, and punish obpositively refuse further to be candidates? ,
' :;
NEw YoR'K, Sept. 22, 1878.
scenity under State laws, I will say nothing further than to will
If there is any meaning at all ,in the first part of that secTo the Edilor of The lndew: I do not know that. I shall be. refer to the documents named. Danger to liberty still lurks ond
plank it is that Congress sud the national courts shall
a delegate to the Liberal League Co~greas.; and as you. c.all even there; and I hope, Mr. Editor, you will try your nand
and e~force laws to suppress the circulation of obscene
foi: "public discussion" very .p~essm~ly 10 your la;t Issue in framing a statute that will give us a clear and safe defini- pass
literature· and as the Constitution confers no such right, it
. (Sept. 19), let me state the positiOn ol th9se you oppose so tion.
must be 'amended before they can le~ally perform this
,
In conclusion, let me express the belief that the " Card "
decidedly, at least as far as ~ understand It. " . .
This astounding demand is doubtless gr~:ater than
There is as I see no matenal difference as to prw01ples. of the Directors of the League has no justification in fact as labor.
astute editor and would-be President really intended,
All are .fn 'favor of libertv, and opposed to obscenity. The they suppose. If there had been any caucus, plot, ticket, the
is a greater contract than he will be able to carry
difference arises in the application of the principles. The or concerted action of any kind I should hav known of it and
out. He will hardly be able to induce the Liberals of
question practically is, How. far is it Constitutional llnd S!Jje beyond doubt ; and I hav heard of nothing of the kind. Not- the
to demand an amendment of the Constitution,
to liberty to employ the Nation~l instead of the ~tate Gov:ern· withstanding my differences on this one point mentioned, I thatcountry
Congress may pass laws to suppress obscenity. If he
.ments in attempts to define, dzsco?Je'l', and pumsh obscemty? hav favored the re-election of Mr. Abbot; and I had hoped gave
the subject due thought, he could not mean anything
Nobody in the League propo8es to repe~l a~l State laws on that the l!'reethinkers' Assocciation of this State would be con·
He certainly meant something greater than excluding
:the subject, so as to "foster obscemty,' or to run the solidated with the League so as to save the expense and time less.
obscene
literature from the mails, for after stating the
League in the interests of Freelov:e. Insinuations of this required to keep up two associations. If this could be done, major part
of his proposition, or "plank," he continues:
kind can do no good.
'
the political ufl'airs of 1he Liberal cause would certainly find "Including the exclusion of such literature from the United
· Those you choose to regard a.s opp.onents believe:
strength in unity. On the othc:r hand, that is on the ''spirit- States mails." As Mr. Wakeman says, this latter part of
i That the Constitution of the United States confers upon ual side,'' the Free Religious Association could be e:x:tended the plank touching the exclusion of obscene matter from
·co~gress no power whatever to legislate upon this subject·; 80 as to largely replace the function~ which ttle old churches the
mails.' is necessarily subordinate and inferior to the first
lhat its attempts so to do in the Comstock postal laws are and religions hav performed. Why may not this dream be part which demands that Congress and the U, B. <'ourts
beyond even any "implied powers," and are plain usuq)a- realized ? There is nothing in the present dispute that shali pass and "enforce laws to snppress the pirculation of
tions which break down the whole Constitution .all the bul· should prevent co·operation of Liberals. True, it is an im- obscene literature," because ~he first part of the plank in·
·wark of iiberty and in the words of Hon. Elizur Wright, portant question of constitutional law and of public policy, eludes the latter. Whatever mcludes something must be
leave it "not V:,orth two brass buttons i'' that those laws but it r6l~>lly involves no principle. Let us find out what is
than the thing included.
' are ii. decoy ~lid espionage system over the po.st:offi~e i that true and what is best to be done about it, and not threaten larger
The editor however, evidently wishes D6lW to evade the
.o 'they 'hav been the source of great wrongs and lDJUStJce ; and .to retire or talk about the League being assassinated.
force of his 'own language, for he says: "The 'card' is
. ·that they cannot be amended so as to be safe and constitu. Very respectfally yours,
T . .B. WAKEMAN,
not proposed at all for adoption in t!tat form by the League."
, tional, and should therefore be repe~led.
·
,
No. 93 Nassau St., N. Y. City.
Counselor-at-law.
In issuing this pronuuciamento he doubtless meant just what
:' 2.. That the power to suppress obscenity a!~ d. indecency is
said or he would not have made it imperative that the
:·~oii~J of the general powers reserved in the Umted.States ConTo this letter, which we think our re11ders must decide is he
Leagu~ mast accept his plank on pain of losing him for a
.stitn:tion: to the people and the'States, and.that 1t should be able and fair, the editor of The I11dw attempts some reply; candidate should they refuse. His friends, however, agree
·'ex\ifcised 'by the Legislature and ·courts with the greatest but if the reply presents the same ability and fairness con- that it would bav been vastly better had the candidater '¢&1Ition; only iri "i.J.nequ~voc.aLand.welHlefined cases, ....and· tained In _the leLter, we fail 'to perceive it. We 'will quote editor
not .have issued that "card," or especially the second
·' lpl~iq.ly_·;w~thi~ thl!' Co.uautut~ons of! ~~EI seve~.al Sta.~IJS., · ' · : 'the esi!imti8J parts:
of it and in :t'lace of it, hav let so much of his paper
T~ese pol\itlOns.hav-beeii;.clearly AA!Lrepeatedly; s~a.t!ld l>y,, :.. ,f '" ,., . ·, "'
. '·· . . : : .. · . , h
. , plank
a Iai:gil":[iart of the'Iiibittals'of'th.e cduntcy. ,. They are ilrthe- '· '"" We'·aeem it proper, however, to say that t e 'whim been blank'. · B~t great men have made miBtakes before.

QI:ommuniration.5.
"Let the Galled .Jade Wince."
Mn. EDITOR: It has been my good fortune heretofore to
hav na personal public quarrels with any of niy fellowLiberals, and, as you are aware, it is not my fault that the
" Monroe doctrine " has come before your readers. I was
compelled to defend my name against the aspersions of one
whom I cherished as a frieud, and us I did not hesitate to
call thinll."B by their right names, the editor of the Seymou-r
WMkly 'limes has drawn his quill, never to la.y it down until
we cry "Hold, enough!" We sought no war with Dr.
Monroe. He began the attack by slandering us without
cause ; and after we defended ourselves before the Liberal
public in the columns of THE TRUTH SEEXER, be bas re·
newed his misrepresentation~, and is attempting to justify
his slanders by heaping upon us, and upon all Liberals of
the land who disagree with him on the Comstock business,
additional calumny.
This is a strange position for a Liberal edHor to assume.
How will it road, ''Dr. J. S. Monroe, champion of the
Comstock Inquisition P" How close his sympathies run to
the religious part of society may be judged by his own language:· "Thousands of good Christian people read the Times.
There isn't a man !lOr woman in Indiana, in or out of the
churches, that would do us harm, even if there were no law
in the land.'' If the Christians are his best friends, the
reason is plain-be is their friend as opposed to the progress
of the Liberal movement. The great misfortune in the
Doctor's case is, he does not know what he is writing about,
and he may be so slow to see his error that his wit will be
bought at a high price. Josh Billings once said, "It ia
better not to know so much than to know so many things
that ain.t so,"
ln attempting to defend his abuse of us he has assumed
the defense of the Comstock laws, and charges those who
were arrested at Watkins with being the "champions of
Freelove ;" and those who think we were unjustly dealt
with must £hare the ~arne accusation of being "champions
of Freelove." But the readers of THE TRUTH SEEKER are
too well acquainted with the Comstock persecutions to take
fright at this false alarm. They learned long ago that the
arrests made at Watkins had nothing to do with the ques·
tion of Freelove. The Convention p&ssed no resolutions on
that subject, nor were any lectur€8 given upon it. The
Convention was one of the most peaceful and catholic
spirited that hav ever convened in this country. No one
was excluded on account of his opinions upon rel!gion, politics, or social reforms. Assembled there were· Atheists,
Materialists, Spiritualists, Po~:itivists, Shakers, Quakers,
Methodists, Presbyterians, orthodox, and many others of
various beliefs. The largest liberty was granted to all,
Ministers were invited to the· stand to speak In opposition to
· Freethougbt, and such invitations were accepted. And au
equal liberty was given to others to sell books treating upon
social questions. Liberty of speech and liberty of the presB
were the main planks of our platform. Unless we had thus
taken broad grounds our Convention would have contracted
itseH into some sort of narrow sectarianism, as Materialists,
Spiritualists, Liberal Leaguers, or something of that sort.
But the broadest liberty is not compatible with the mutual
admiration style of doing business. Personal freedom
means liberty to those who differ from us on radical questions ; and without such liberty the Watkins Convention
would bav been a farce. But according to the "Monroe
doctrine," all this talk and work in the ranks of Frcethought
Is only a cover for Freelove-it was a Freelove Convention,
aud the leaders of it went ·there expecting to be arrested:
"Of cour~e-, all the above-named parties were arrested, as
they kne1c they would be, and no doubt wanted to bs." Now
this charitable way of imputing bad motives to good men
and women is just a trifle off color ; but it is passing strange
that one whose very soul goes out for peace and harmony
should attempt to cross Jordan on such a bridge. While in
the pious act of flinging mud at ue, he benevolently observes : "Our business is to make men and women truer,
purer, and happier." His mission iP, if we may believe his
own words, "The promotion of good, the promotion of
peace and harmony," etc. Stone a man as long as you bav
strength and opportunity, and then say, "Our object is to
make men and women happier, and to promote peace and
harmony." And because we find neither peace nor bappi·
ness in this new departure of brother M:mroe, he is dis·
gruntled, and thinks us bard to please.
But we not on:Jy knew we would be arrested, and wanted
to be arrested, but we did it all Jor the purpose of making
money t •' This wilful violation of law can haT no other
moti'l'e but that of money-making." Such charges being
false, what, I ask the readers of 'THE TRUTH SEEXER, was
left for us to do but to repel the char~J;es as slanderous?
And because we pronounced his statements "unmitigated
falsehoods," he replies : '' Nic.e language for a dear brother
aBd a man that wants to lecture to the Rationalists in the
West and to gain their good will." Bow modest is the goo1
Do~or to make the name of J. R. Monroe synonymous
with "the Rationalists in the West," and to repel his elan·
ders is to fail "to gain their good will." Comfortable hal·
lucination this, that the editor of the Seymrmr Weakly Times
carries " the Rationalists of the West" in his pocket. His
nod disposes of the patronage of Indiana and the West.
We at first thought tbat perhaps we were rating his claims
too higb, but after a second reading of his many recent
charges upon us as Freelovers, we lind that, come what
may, he intends to "boss" the West. Hear his warning
voice : '' Puhaps Mr. Bell will conclude to cancel his en·
gagements to lecture in the West at $20 an hour. At any
rate he may not meet with very enthusiastic audiences,"
etc;. He will not permit us to forget that ~e VfeetJe hif'n,

and that our occupation is gone unlF<q we recognize the
Weakly &ymour sovereignty.
· .
Unfortunately for the Tim~s it is so far behind the
timer that it has not got the sympathy or indorsement of
another Liberal paper in the land. The Bolten Inustigator,
The Inde:c, THE TRUTH SEEKER, The E'Dolution, Tlte Positiu
Thinker, The Physiol<Jg~t and Family Phy~ician, Dr. Foo~'s
Bealtk Monthly, and even other papers less llberal mak.e a
discrimination between "Cupid's Yokes" and obscene literature. Thousands of people at Watkins took the same
ground, and over ten thousand signers of the Heywood
petition maintain the ~ame position, while on the other hand
the Seymour man stands alone in defending the Comstock
outrages. No wonder that he raves when he sees his situa·
tion. Nothing short of. desperation could make a sane man
write,such wholesale falsehoods as are contained in the following paragraphs taken from the editorial columns of the
&ymrmr Weakly Tirms of Sept. 28, 1878:
"The question isn't for the liberty to publish what you
please about religion, the supposed gods and devils, savior~,
ghosts, and virgins, the divinity of an old book, and t~e like;
but it is whether " Infidels," Rationalists, Materialists, and
Spiritualists shall espouse Freelove and tight its battles.
This is the shape the champions of the Heywood pamphlet
liav got the busineEs into, and no amount of denial and
sophistry will get it out of that shape."
·'The p&ople of Indiana are not a community of Free·
lovers. They don't believe 'in breaking up the family circle-'-the sacred ties of father, mother, and child, husband
and wife, and scaling back the relations of the sexes to a
level with those of the hogs and cattle upon the commons.
This we understand is what is meant by 'Freelove.'''
Has he found this "scaling back the relations of the sexes
to a level with those of the hogs aud cattle upon the commons," a doctrine taught in the Boston Investigatcr, TBE·
TRUTH SEEKER, The Index, TAe Evolution, The Positiu
Thinker, Dr. Foote's Health Monthly, The PhyBiOwgist and
Family Physician! Yet because these joarnals discriminate
between " Cupid's Yokes·~ and obscene literature, they, one
and all " ellpouse Freelove and fight its battle."
We giv a half dozen paragraphs below of the "Monroe
doct~ine." But the good man confesses that he was irrita-·
ble, and "too crabbed:and mad to be amiable and good."
Many thousands of your readers will reach the same conclu·
sion:
" The Heywood school of Freelovers would cure the
• social evil' by dissolving the marriage ties and reducing
every man's wife and daughters to the level of the common
street walkers. This doctrine is the test of Ea.stern 'Liber·
aliam !'
"The Rationalists, the 'Liberals' of North America, such
of them as want to Improve the race, such of them as want
to promote tl<e welfare and peace and prosperity of all
classe<~ of men and women ; such of tbem as, in lieil of the
religion of 'faith and belief and prayer,' desire to offer the
religion of good works, independent of beliefs-the religion
of humanity, of benevolence, forbearance, justice, man·
hood, magnanimity, and mercy-such men and women a~
these may be called on to consider how long they can afford
to tolerate the leadership of men whose ambition and greed
and quarrdsome, jealous, vindictive natures lead them con·
tinuatly to attack, misrepresent, and endeavor to injure and
break down all other honest workers in the cause. This
may soon become a prominent question.
"To pool the issues is what the ·Cupid's Yoke' champion•
want. Every man's wife is every other man's wife ; every
woman's husband is every other woman's husband, There
is to be a continual interchange of husbands and wives, ac·
cording as fancy or convenience dictates, and the offspring,
the children, are to be 'pooled.' No man is to know his
own child and no woman is to know who is the father of
her child. This is the Heywood pamphlet improvement on
marriage! And the chief leaders of 'Liberalism' are willing to. become 'martyrs' and to lie in prison that this doc·
trine may be freely disseminated and acted upon.
"We are willing that the eastern Freel overs shall print
what they jike. But we don't :want them to couple their
car to our train. We can't pull them to the first station on
the route, much less to the kingdom. ' Infidelity' has
nobler work than the defense of obscenity and sickening
sexual communism.
" Our readers must excuse the tone of our paper this
week. We are far too ill. and irritable to write at all, but
are compelled to. The &tyle isn't what we like. It is foreign to us. But we are too crabbed and mad to be amiable
and good. And the fnrious attacks made on us by the East·
ern champions of Freelove and obscenity in the last week
have not tended to restore our good temper. We hav just
now no patience with the people who want to destroy the
holy associations of the firesiue, disrupt the sacred family
circle, tear asunder the ties that bind together the husband
and wife, the parent and child, and giv over our virtuous
mothers, wives, and daughters to a common brothel as wide
as the community· We hav no patience with such people.''
" Certain Eastern 'leaders' are making an indorsement
of Freelove literature the teat of Liberalism," Not at all.
The test is the -right to sell any kind of literature that is not
obscene. It is too late for a certain Western (would· be)
leader to attempt to force Comstock ism upon the people
either east or wellt.
''Only think of a man becoming a martyr for a doctrine
that he does not believe in I That ls an awkward position."
"But we shall do our best for Brother--, believing
him to be merely the victim of misplaced confidence, a goodmeaning man, who has unwittingly, and we are willing to
believe unintentionally, placed himself in a fatally false
position, and instead of having the courage and candor to
acknowledge it and back down, is attempting to bull it
through."
W. S. BELL.
New-Bedford, Mass.
REMARKS.-Not having seen the last number of the &y.
mour Time1, we are not prepared to make any comments in
relation to what it may contain. But Brother Bell has given
sufficient quotations trom It to show clearly that falsehood
and slander are the leading motives of the man who con·
ducts it, and that his fonl and false charges are scarcely
worthy a moment's attention. If Western Liberals are
pleased with such_ reRdin& matter, we_cannot obJect, but aa

for us, we neither care for what such a man may see fit to
FPy; ncr Wish to spend time Or ~pace in replying tO
him. We hardly think the acurillous slanderer will succeed
in running W; S. Bell entirely out of the West. Though
Bro>Bell is no more a Freelover than is Dr. Monroe, he is
totally unlike Nm in other respect~Mr. Bell is a truthful
man and a gentleman. We trust the Liberals of the West
will at least give him a hearing.-[En. T. 8.]

The Voice of the Keystone 'state.
At a. meeting of the Liberal League of Linesville, Crawford Co., Penn., on Sunday, Sept. 15, 1878, the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS, We learn through THE TRUTH SEEKER, and
In other ways, of the recent arrest of D. M. Bennett, W. S.
Belli Miss J. S. Tilton, end George Mosher, all good and
peaceable citizens of the United States, for selling a certain
pamphlet called '• Cupid's Yokes;" and
WHEREAS, We recognize the right of every American
citizen to buy, read, or sell any and all books that to him
may seem best, without first consulting Anthony Com!tock
or any other tyrant for permission so to do; and believing
that to surrender this principle would be to surrender the
very corner-stone of that liberty guaranteed to us by the
Constitution, and for which our forefathers fought and died;
therefore,
Resolved, That we look upon the arrest of the persons
aforesaid as a gross violation of the genius of the age and
an outrage upon the moral as well as the civil law, and we
condemn the action of the Grand Jury at Watkins in indicting the persons aforesaid, and also the action of Judge 0. P.
Huru as unwarrantable and savoring of the spirit of the
Spanish Inquisition.
Resol'Ved, That we believe the law passed by Congress in
the wiuter of 1878, and commonly known as the Comstock
Law, to be unwise, unjust, impolitic, and unconstitutional,
and we demand its unconditional repeal.
Resolud, That we consider the cause of the arrested ones
our own, and will forward to the Treasurer of the Defense
Fund such sums of money as we are able to giv, to the end
that juiltice may triumph and oppression fall.
·
Resolved, That we, by these resolutions, call upon the Liberals of the United States, of all classes, to raiae now their
manly protest against this outrage upon free speech and a
free press, and, by contributions and other encouragement,
assure these arrested persons that they shall not be left to
fight the mailed hosts of superstition and persecu~ion alone.
Resol'1!cd, That the Liberal League of Linesville forward to
G. L: Henderson, Treasurer of the Defense Fund, the sum
of $30.00, to be used in the defense of the persons arrested,
or others who may be hereafter arrested in a similar false
and outrageous manner.
Resol'f!ed, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
Boston In'lleBtigator and the New York TRUTH SEEKER for
publication, and entered at large on the minutes of this
League.
M. BisHOP, P-res.
J. B, BRooxs, Su.

--------

The Directors' Card,
AND THE

REPEAL o:a l:lODIFICATION o:rr THE LA. WI A.GJ.INIIT

OBSCENITY.
M:a. EDITOR: As Mr. Abbot of Thlllndell: is desirous that
we should discuss this subject, I o:lfer you my views as a
repealer.
·
I wish to state, First, that I have no personal quarrel with
M'r. Abbot, or with the Directors of the League. And I
will admit that they had a right to issue this ca.rd, ,and to
offer themselves for re-election, and to submit a 'platform
on which they are willing to stand. But althou~~;h I agree
that they had a right to do this thing, I differ with them 88
reu;ards the wisdom of the course they hav taken. I cannot help thinking that it looks like dictation-like attempting to forestall the action of the Convention. What should
we think of the President and Directors of the .Paine Hall
L.b
L
· ·
h
d
ld
k
1 era1 eague lssmng sue a car P or what wou
we thin
of Governor Rice and his counselors issuing such a card 1
We should feel indignant, and should probably tell tho
Governor that when the proper time came tee would attend·
to that business. And such an insult would be certain to
elect the Goverllor and his counselors to stay at home for
the future.
But let me examine some of Mr. Abbot's reasons for this
card. Mr. Abbot saya that the success of the repealers will
be the perversio11 and destruction of the oriiinal objects of
the League. Let us see how that can be. What were the
original objects of the Liberal League! I think the follow_
ing sentence answers, namely : The complete B€Culariz~tion
of the State. What has that to do with the repeal or modification of the laws against obscenity 1 Simply nothing, If
it has, repeal will assist in more thoroughly effecting the
State secularization. Again, says Mr. A.bbot, "If the League
should abandon or weaken its position, or surrender itself
to the mauagement of those who are deluded by the Freelove sophistries, it wiH simply commit suicide. And those
of its members whose character, ability, and reputation
hav commanded for the League no small measure of respect
will speedily retire from its membership." This lan.guage is
certainly unworthy any man calling himself a Liberal, It
is the old spirit of the slave· driver cracking his whip.
In a society of Liberals, whose platform proclatm11
national protection for national citizens in their equal civil,
political, and religious rights, what right has Mr. Abbot
to single out one class of members for this tirade of abuse
and insult, because they differ with him on one single point
-in regard to how it is best to suppress obscenity P Is not
.this a clear violation of the Freelovers' equal. rights all
members of the Liberal League ? I think it Ia. · Listen
again to the charge and the threat : ''Should the League
weaken its position, it will commit suicide, and the respectable people will. withdraw from the League." The tlrst
charge is false, and the threat Is cowardljr, Is not this talk
more like orthodoxy than Liberalism y If you don't believe
as.we do in regard to obscenity you ought to be damned,
and :we wlll now proceed to damn you.by inviting the men
of character and reputation to retire ·from the League, if
you ilh()uld,hap~en t~ get a majoilty tO. voto for repeal, ·
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they be f~lse ~o their convlCt!Ons for fear some respectable
people ~II~ Withdraw /rom the League? I say, .out upon
such ch~l~tsh cowardu~e. Fol!?w rather th.e advtce of t~e
old
Im;est1gator,
where
P. lt
h
h
,. lt says, Hew to the lzne / let the dt'P'
Jll 'ID ere t 61J may.
I will now try to giv you a few reasons why the Direct·
ora' card should D?t be ~pprov~d:
.
1. I hold that -I~ is 1mposs~ble that Freelo~ers, se~ual
reformers, Malthus1ans, etc., can be protected m the nght
of free speech a~d .free prrss while we _hav a law on our
statute books pumshmg people for obscemty.
J
B
St2t. .ecau_se
h
tla barg.e
1 majority rif the peop_Ie of the UnUed
a es ones Y e teve that the Freelove doctrines are obscene, and therefore ought to be prohibited by law:
a large number of Liberals themselves believe
h.S. Because
h F
t at t e reelove doctrines are obscene, and therefore ought
to be supnreased.
.'If ' s
the upreme Court should decide that the Freelove
d 4.
·
octrines are obscene-and Judge Clifford has so decided
in the case of" Cupid's Yokes," and Mr. Abbot has said,
t h rough Tlte Index, that some portions of it are obscene,
and Mr. Underwood stated last Sunday that be ·b~lieved
free love meant promiscuity, and everybody believes that
promiscuity is obscene-then, I ask, how in the name of
logic and common sense can we allow men to talk free love
which is obscenity, and still prohibit and punish them fo;
talking _Freelove ? To my mind the thing is an absurdity
and impossibility. 1 do not call myself a: Freelover, but I
do thoroughly believe in free speech, no n:iatter whether a
man's notions are moral or immoral, respectable or obscene;
believing that truth and purity are be~ter than error arid impurity, and believing, with John Milton, that ·we do wrong
to fear truth and right in a fair and free fight, though all
the fanatica and fools in the world are given fair play and
free discussion.

ask for their repeal, let the consequences take care of them- to morals a.nd_!i'sthetica, and culture is his ·chief deity.
selves. How was it with laws against blasphei:ny11!.re they _James Russell Lowell once held to a sort of Unitarianism.
no~ ~n the statute books to-day ? and yet, because of public b_ui is now simply' a deist, possibly not even .that_ An acoptn10n, they are a dead letter. So we must denounce all quaintance once asked him his conception of heaven; "A
laws against obscenity, and create .a public opinion that place," was the reply, "where you always have $1,000,000."
shall make men ashamed of them, as they are now af the His intimates declare him a glorious good fellow, though, as
laws against blasphemy.
a Yale. profesaof once remark€d, "he bas not the slightest
.Another reason-and this is the last I shall name-why conception of God., Perch 2 nce the professor can tell us
we ought to vote for repeal is, because Freelovers or mar- who has: The orthodox seldom remember that all Ration.
riage reformers, like all other reformers, political, ~cientific, aUstic philosophers claim that God isnot only unknown and
and religious, must always be Radicals ·, and we Liberals un k nowable, bU:t unthinkable: They can not help imagining.
ought to be found standing by their 1>ide, and not standing t h at w h at t h ey hav been taught to believe is perceptible
with the conservatives, fighting against them.
and demonstrable truth, when reality it is darkness and
J. S. YlliRITY. · complrte blankness.
1
. George Bancroft, though grown conservative with years,
[New York Letter to San .Francisco Ohroniole.l
d f
t
d
an a requen at ten ant at church, continues to be a Liberal
Bei1·e~s
and DI'sbelief:s.
in all tbeolo_ gical matters. He could hardly be anything
.li
1 1
e ee after the wide culture he has received abroad and at
RELIGious VIEWS OF ¥AN:Y OF oun PROMINENT WRITERS- home. A man who has studied under Planck -Blumenbach
DANA, EMERSON., LONGFELLOW, WHITTIER, HOLMES, ·LOW-, D'
'
_ lSSCn, .Wolf, .Schleirmacher, ~;~nd Hegel, would
be not'
ELL, li..._,,
...'C,
' likely to be narrowly orthodox.
.nOFT, ...'N D OTHE_Rs.
.
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Richard Henry Dana, the oldest American author living! George Ripley, who began life as a Unitarian clergyman,
-he will be ninety·one next November-has long heeil con· · and who was afterward associated with Hawthorne, Marga·
nected with the Episcopal Church, though he is said to be ret Fuller,· Charles A. Dana, and others, in the Brook Farm
ver! lib~ral, ~s Ep_iscopalians so often ~re. H~ reall~ has 1 exper!ment at. West Roxb~ry, lt~s always b~en a consistent
no.tdentrficatwn w1th the pre!ent generation, havwg wntten · skephc, growwg more radwal wtth advancmg age. He is
his latest poems nearly forty years ago. If he had been born now, ai!d has been for years, a member of the Independent
later, if he had come fully into the spirit and intl.uence of Religious Society, of which Octavius B. Frothingham has
the latter half of the century, be would probably bav been charge. A notable example of the difference between. the
a Rationalist, notwithstanding the~temperamental coilserva· sexes as to faith is furnished by Ripley and his first wife.
tism of his character.
They were both at Brook Farm and equally radical. After
Ralph Wal(1o Emerson, like so many thinkers and literary the aseociat.ion had been dissolvell, Mrs. Ripley rebounding
men, ia a pantheist-pantheism has been styled the Atheism from RationaFsm, took refuge in Romanism. She became
of poets-wholly rejecting the kind of theism which disso- zealous in the new belief, !1-nd died in the full odor of sancciates God from nature and regards him as a sort of spiritual tity in the bosom of the Apostolic Church. It is said that,
"Truth crushed to earth will rise ~ain;
Th' eternal years of God are hers;
personality. He began his intellectuo.llife as a Unitarian on her death-bed, she exacted a promise of her husband
but soon withdrew from the society in Boston to which h~ that he should pay for great number of masses for the repose
While error, wounded, writhes In vain,
And dies amid her worshipers."
preached tecause he could not agree with it on the subject of her soul. He honorably kept this promise, and for yel!.l's
In every age and every clime there are always some views of the "Lord's Supper.'' There is no variety of heresy that opened his purse to the priests for a series of genutlexions
that are heterodox and some that are orthodox. What class Emerson has riot been guilty of, and he has given great and ceremo_nies presumed to be efficacious in delivering his
of people of the present day are in danger of being deprived uneasiness to the evangelical by the boldness and radicalism departed wlfe from purgatory. Strange and dramatic anof free speech? Is it the highly· educated and ·dignified of his utterances. Knowing the purity of his life, the tithesis-a pronounced skeptic paying for an ecclesiastic
Unitarian who denies the divinity of Christ 1 Is it the absolute stainlessness of his nature, they were disturbed service which he deemed ridiculous to a church he regards
cultured and refined Free Religionist? or is it even the bold that he should eliminate the· Almighty from his system of as a mixture of mummery and superstition. The second
and popular Atheist, Bob Ingersoll f No, sir; it is none of philosophy, Of late years, however, they hav grown Mrs. Ripley, German by birth, is of her husband's way of
these classes ; their liberty was won in days gone by. It is accustomed to his heterodoxies, mildly regretting that so religious thinking.
the-poor, the despised, the fanatical and radical Freelover excellent a man should live as if there were no God (meanParke Godwin, son·in·law of Bryant, is entirely independthe sexual reformer, the Malthusian, etc. It is the ·man 0 ; ing their ·narrow conception of God) in the world and no ent of ecclesiastic prejudice, looking upon life and nature
woman who dares attack our most sacred and cherished in· plan of salvation. Emerson has expressed much of his with the eye of a man of the world and the mind of a phistilution-the marriage institution. It is our WoodhulJs, belief in his essay on" Immmtality" in .his last volume: losopher. Constitutionally a Freethinker, in a. j11st sense of
Heywood~, Trueloves, Bradlaughs, and Besants Shall Lib. "All I hav seen teaches me to trust the Creator for what the much-misunderstood word, his studies among the leaderals be constantly boasting of their principles of freethou~ht I hfl.v not seen. Whatever it is which the great Providence ing modern thinkers of Germany have d~veloped in him a
and free speech, and yet be afraid to discuss the question has provided for us, it must be large and generous and in wholesome and elevated Rationalism. He has no system.
of marriage, for fear of Mrs. Grundy or Mrs. Orthodoxy 1 1 the style of his great works. The future must be up to the He is an eclectic, taking what be considers good wherever
hope not. What is !he use of the Liberal League pretending style of our faculties-of memory, of hope, of imagination, he finds it.
to defend free thought and free speech if it is not ready and of reason. I have a house, a clooet which holds my books,
Walt Whitman, as any reader of the "Leaves of Grass"
willing to defend those who are being deprived of the right a table, a garden, a :fle!d. Are these, any and all, a reason must see, limits himself to the religion of humanity. He is
of _free speech-no matter whether they be Freelovers or for refusing the angel who beckons me away? As if there a great practical democrat, worshipi11g nature, and. rankFree Religionists, it make~ no difference which ?
were no room or skill elsewhere that could reproduce for ing as poetic all that is natural. He is a deist, though his
Mr. Abbot must pardon me for t.aking such liberty with me as my like or my enlarging wants may require. We .wish deity is essentially nature, by which alone deity can bo
him, but I feel like giving him a word: of caution lest he to liv for what is grelt, not for what is mean. I do not judged. He is by no means devoid of piety; but his
should repeat a chapter in the history of- the Woman Suf- wish to liv for the sake of my warm house, my orchard, or piety consi"ts not in ps11lm-singing, sermon-writing, secfrage movement. You will remember that our orthodox' my pictures. I do not wish to liv to wear out my boots. tarian charity, and foreign missions. He considers the
Boston women refused to associate with the Woorlhulls on . . • It is not my duty to prove to myself the immortal- heathen better off in many respects than the so-styled Chrisacoou.nt of their Freelovi~m, and broke up the .American ity of the soul. That knowledge is hidden very cunningly. tians of our American capitals, and counts it not merely
Woman Suffrage movement and started one mo.re in bar. Perhaps the archangels cannot find the secret of their exist· useless but downright imbecility to take away from ·people
mony with their orthodoxy, when that noble old Spartan, ence, as the eye cannot see itself ; but ending or endless, to a creed adapted to their needs and sub3titute for it a creed
Lucretia Mott, came forward and set the Boston bigots a Iiv whilst I Uv. . . . You shall not say, • 0 my bishop, that tlley do not understand and do not want.
wider and broader and nobler example by taking Mrs. 0 my pastor, is there any resurrection? What do you think?
James Parton has a s0vereign dislike for theology and
Woodhull's part and defending her. equal rights.
Did Dr. Channing believe that we should know each other? theologians, and is strictly and conscientiously moral. Born
H the Liberal League admits Fr-eelovers to become mem- Did Wesley ? Did Butler f Did Fenelou ?' What que~tions in England ll.nd remaining there but :five years, he is said to
bers, then they hav the same equal rights with all other are these? Go read Milton, Shakspere, or any truly ideal hav imbibed a prejudice against orthodoxy from living
members ; and all this talk about a secret plot to capture poet. Read Plato or any other of the interior realities. with a very rigid family in this country until he was fifteen
and destroy the Liberal League is. anything but dignified, Read St. Augustine, Swedenborg, Immanuel Kant. Let any or sixteen_ He says he has seen far more genuine unchris·
or even decent, treatment of those me_nibers of the League. master recite to you simply the substantial laws of the in tel· tianity among professing Christians than among people who
Hav not Freelovers a right to get a majority of. the mem- lect, and in the presence of the laws themselves you will would. be commonly ranked as sinful unbelievers. He
bers to vote for repeal ? Of courfe they hav. Then why never ask such primary-school questions."
has supreme faith in and love of humanity, and beyond
A. Bronson Alcot is the spiritual comrade of Emerson, humanity we are not, in his judgment, called upon to go.
should Mr. Abbot or hls secret correspondent denounce
them for doing what they hav a perfect right to do, namely, though his elder by four years. He is even more an idealist,
Thomas W. Higginson, like any number of disbelievers
to vote for their convictions of right f
·
more a Platonist, than his friend, but less broad, less rounded, in the supernatural origin of CJ?.ristianity, has filled a
Will the Reformers please answer the following ques- less practical. Mentally, he hardly lives in thi~ time. He Unitarian pulpit, and relinquished it after a moderate
tiona? First, How can we hav absolute freedom of speech goes back to the ancient Greeks, to P1otinus, to Porphyry; amount of experience as a preacher. Ouly twenty-four when
on political, religious, or social questions and still hav a he gleans wisdom from Jacob Bohme, Thomas Taylor, he began his ministrations at Newburyport, Mass., his strong
law punishing people for' exercising free speech on those Novalia. His understanding, his soul, as he would say, is anti-slavery views were distasteful to hia congreg~tion, and
questions ? It. is impossible ; it is an absurdity. Yet this as lf Christianity had never been invented- He is one of the he resignec.t to go to W orceeter, wllcre he remained six
is what we now hav on social questions. Again, I hav gentlest, meekest, best of men, but as complete a pagan as years, and then surrendered clerical avocations. He has
of~n noticed that when Mr. Abbot attempts to define ob. Aristippus or Carneades.
long been an avowed Rationalist, and is fond of discussing
scene literature, he speaks of its being sent to children. If
Henry W. Longfe1low is a Unitarian of the broad school, points on which the orthodox and heterodox are at variance.
he could get Comstock and our Government to accept that a vertible latitudinarian. In the highest sense a gentleman He is uncompromising as to his convictions, having fremodi:!lcation and limitation, it might not be. Slil bad as it is a.nd scholar, he counts creeds as nothing, conduct as every- quently refused to write articles and boolls in which he was
now. Now it is applied to Reformers like Heywood, True- thing. His poems, albeit not great, breathe refinement in asked to suppres~ some of his opinions. If he cannot say
love, Bradlaugb, and Besanr.
every line. His home is the abode of every virtue and what be belif!v~~ he declines to say anything. He
Another reason why we ought to vote for repeal is, Be- courtesy; but the shadow of sectarianism has never fallen all times an earnest and eloquent advocate of R~tionalism,
.cause what is moral or wbat is immoral should never be on it. His religion is natural and rational; culture has lifted
decided by a majority vote, but each man and woman hi~. above the need of theological belief.
No REVENGE is more heroic than th 11 t which torments
should decide those questions by their own reason and
John G. Whittier was educated by his parents a Quaker, envy by doing good.-Anon.
conscience.
and has always retained his connection with the body of
Another reason why we should vote for repeal is because Friends, but his religious views are gentle and broad as they
THE DIB'l'AL portion of the metacarpal of the right wing ·
obscenity, like intemperance, like smoking, lying, gambling can be, and his mind is incapable of entertaining a dogma
and drinking, .is a vice, and not a criine, and can be.JD.Ore of any kind. Humanity is his creed and conviction. of a small pterodactyl, with a. spread of wing not exceeding
easily. reformed by ,moral and education&l. means )han by ,Where humanity c&n be helped, there his sympathy always Jive feet, has been discovered by Mr. S. W. Williston in the
_
·
: goes, and there, though be may not know it, his sympathy Atlantoeaurus beds of W)oming. It is now in the Yalo
force of law.
College Museum. This b the first indication of the exist.
_Ano~ber reason is that the man who wants a law against ends.
opscenity, an imaginary e'l'iJ,• is opposed to a law against
Oliver .Wendell Holmes has revealed his liberality in his ence of pteroaaurian remains in the ...Jurassic formation in
rumselling, a ,vice that.ie corrupting a_ thousand ·tim.ea more writings, and his hatred of ecclesiasticism in declaring America. All remains of this kiud previously found were
young and ilmooenc cl,l~<ir!ln .than obscen.ty, is: str!lining ,_t )hat _all.J:>elief is bounded by Roma.nism on oi:J.e hand and cretaceous, and were those of reptiles of enormous size.
&gnat· and slira.llowing.&:Calli.el. ' .But itilri said \Aat
never .;Rationli.U~Jm on the other..· That .Is organized superstition; Provisionally, the name Ptl'mlMtvtu• montanu1 haB bee~~
CiW S{it·thlfpeoplt to rep'W the obacemtv; ·laWJJ1 aud. we -~i.fs.a'bJieD.oe of ~upeJ:IItl~on. L~e most phylli.9i~,,he ~~V.~ t?. ~ new species.
1
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sa.y, Our books are good and truthful, and we have a right
to send them out unmolested. Comstock & Co., backed up
by law, deny that right; and forcibly suppress them. Now,
I deny in toto Mr. Comstock's right to forcibly suppress any
publication, be it obscene or otherwise, from a free ciroullltion. In so doing he or any one else show themselves to be
contemptible cowards. If Comstock or any one else really
loved truth for its own sake, they would ask for no other
weapons than the pen and the tongue. I hav worked
thirty-two years to stop rum-selling and obscene talk and
reading. How? By the cowa.rdly and contemptible business of putting them in prison? That is just what John
Calvin did. No; but I ha.v, by pen and voice, tried to educate and enlighten people up to a condition where their
moral stomachs did not crave such -horrid stuff. Profanity
is shocking, but obscenity a. great deal more so. Tobacco
is a terrible curse to the people who use it; but because it is
such a dreadful curse, shall I forcibly suppress it? Rumselling is a degrading business, but it Ca!;l never be stopped
by force. Giv the people clean food, clean·; Ctothes, clean
persons, educate them properly, and generate them rightly,
and you take a step towards bringing the people into a condition when the spiritual or the human stomach will not
ca.ll for such putrid food.
Yours for "untrammeled lives," SEwaRD MITCHELL.

ment to free her from being kept eternally u·nder the rule
of man; and that is one of the things that Liberalism proposes to try to accomplish."
It is an up-hill work to travel in the old, beaten track
of the orthodox vehicle, whose wheel~ are sunk down to
the huh in the mire_ of the deluge, there to grovel until
the " Day of Judgment." It were better to leBVe this for
the "chosen" to escape as best they cau when the da.y'of
their redemption arrives, and take the other horn of the
dilemma, if woman's emancipation is, in any sense, the
object of Liberalism, and reject, with her, this old clerical
club, so decorated with curses and denunciation. Acl!ording to the Bible, Eve and her husband were no ancestors of
hers, nor was the snake of her family acquaintance; hence
their offenses were none of hers, and no curse of the Almighty ever rested upon her on their account. Nor would
Liberals now be called upon to rescue her from "the rule
of man" had he ruled himself properly, leaving woman to
rule herself (as she has left him). a.s she is bidden by the law
of nature and by the law of the Bible-a discovery which
man seems never to hav made, else he hid this light under a
bushel lest it be extinguished in the broad daylight of com·
mon sense and common huma.nity, and the light of the gospel also, according to Gen., chap. i and chap. v.
Had man read his Bible a.s he should, commencing nt the
first chapter, which givs an account of the creation of man
a.nd woman, of ll1f\ blessing bestowed upon them, of the
command to thelil w hav dominion over the fish of the sea
and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that
moveth upon the earth, and to eat of ever.v tree, in the whic:h
is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; and which says: "To
every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to
every thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there i~
life, I hav given every green herb for meat; and it was so.
. . . And God saw everything that he had made, and
behold, it was very good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth day.''
Here is no forbidden fruit, no dust-eatin_g serpent, no sub··
jugation of woman, and no little, insie;nificant, nipped-up·
garden, and no flttming sword to keep the way of the tree-of
life-whose way is as unlimited as is the boundless universe.
It would seem that the "midnight oil '' that the clergy
ha.v wasted to keep this "divine inspiration " out of sight.,
for man's subjugation to him, and woman's subju,g-atlon to
man, was sufficient to float every ship in the world's navy.
And yet here it stands, au everlasting rebuke, a weapon
fitted to woman's hand against all clerkal a.nd all legal usurpation. ·
This account of the creation in the first chapter of Genesis, from the 27th verse to the 31st, and the genealogy, age,.
and death of the patriarchs, from Adam unto Noah, as given
in the fifth chapter of Genesis, from the 1st to the 5th verse.
ought to a.ppear as a frontispiece to every Liberal paper and.
book, and ~pecially to every illiberal one-for it is "inspira"
.tion ''-so that the people may read for themselves, and
learn what "inspiration" is in its acceptable aspect; and it
they choose to support ministers, let them hire them to repair the injury they have @.one as "blind leaders of the
blind." It will be a lucrative employment; a life~service to
all who may successfully engage in it-the greatest service
of which the wisest of them can boast; the most efficient
means of bringing Infidels to the ttue faith, as it is, in the
truth of the "eternal" nature, without beginning and without end. Says the Christian, "If yon take away our religion, what will you giv us in its stead?'' We will giv our·
aid in repairing the terrible havoc it has made with your
common sense. Christians contend that the Adam a.nd Eve
manufactured of the dust and of the rib are the crea.ted
man and woman whose name God called Adam in the day
when they were created (Gen. v, 2). " Three are one, and
one is three," equally and extraordinarily "sensible to the
last."
·
M. U; F.

WaVERLY, Iowa, Sept. 27, 1878.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Inclosed find an article concern·
ing a proposed lecture by Mr. Wendling, who a.dvertises
himself as e. lawyer from near the home of Col. Ingersoll in
Dlinois. The correspondence speaks for itself.
WaVERLY, Iowa, Sept. 26, 1878.
RE-vs. RA.NSOM, HAMMOND, AND LESLIE, LocaL CoMMITTEE WENDLING's LECTURE, Gentlemen: It is announced in
the press that Mr. Wendling will "demolish" the skeptical
theories of Col. Ingersoll, on the 8th of October, 1878.
Acting under instructions from some of the Infidels and
Freethinkers of our city, I am instructed to a.sk if your com·
mittee, or Mr. Wendling, will arrange with us on that occasion so as to divide the time with one of our number, giving
us at least one-third of the time between his opening and
closing for the purpo11e of question or debate. Our community is largely composed of persons who are liberal on questions of religion. We are apt to style the pulpit the "cow·
ard's castle," because from it the oracle of orthodoxy assm·ts
what he will, denounces us or our honest convictions in
such speech as he chooses, and denies us a. reply. If Mr.
MORAL DISEASES.
Wendling comes among us to convince us of error, and is
capable of demolishing the greatest orator, as well as the
MoNTGOMERY, MICH., Sept. 9, 1878.
most cogent reasoner, of the a.ge, he has certainly no rea.son
BRO. BENNETT: I have just read a note in THE TRUTH
to fear any one here. We understand that Mr. Wendling SEEKER to the effect that it is thought that Bishop McCoskry
must be paid a large sum for his lecture. Such an arra.nge- was troubled with a disease termed satyriasis, instead of a
ment would fill the house.
wicked heart. I am really glad that people are beginning
Respectfully,
M. E. BILLINGS.
to reason upon the subject of what is called crime. They
will soon lea.rn to pla.ce the responsibility where it belongs
WaYERLY, Iowa, Sept. 27, 1878.
and treat some eccentric so·called criminals for disease, inM. E. BILLINGS, Dea1· Sir: Your communication addressed stead
of punishing them for crime.
to Messrs. Hammond, Leslie, and myself, as "Local ComSatyriasis is a disease of the ~ex:ua.l organs or some of the
mittee Wendling's Lecture,'' etc., was duly received.
In reply, permit us to state that it is impossible for us to organs in sympathy with them. It may be produced by a
giv any encouragement that such an arra.ngement as you tumor on the back of the neck, or even a temporary blister
or tumor on the medulla oblongata, or an affection of the
bav suggested could be effected. We hav engaged Mr. cerebrum,
a lesion of the kidneys, the urethra, or even from
Wendling to perform a certain service, viz., to deliver a
certain lecture in which he replies to Col. Ingersoll. You lodged fecal matter in the lower bowel-constipation-and
will readily perceive that beyond this we hav no control. many other causes which I cannot mention here. Even a
What Mr. Wendling might agree to we cannot state. He is wen, if extending far back towards the occiput, will pro·
it.
ex:pected here on the 3:16P.M. train, Tuesday, Oct. 8th, the duce
In .this disease there is an uncontrollable sex:ual passion,
day of the lecture; and if you should desire, he doubtless and
persons
of the most upright cha~acter and circumspect
could be ·'interviewed," and then "speak for himself." behavior, when
with it, are entirely at the mercy of
We a.re confident this will be satisfactory to you and your the disease. Notseized
long since I heard a man say in a. conferfriends. In behalf of Committee,
ence meeting that he had been terribly tempted during the
Re~pectfully,
GEo. R. RaNSOM.
past week, but through the help of Jesus he had overcome,
As Mr. Wendling spea.ks Oct. 9th at Manchester, and as and he wa.nted his brethren and sisters to support him by
he is hired to perform " a certain service" here, of course their prayers. Within two weeks of that time his disease
there can be no chance for a debate, and, as usua.l, the pul- got the mastery of him, and he is now in the workhouse for
an attempt at rape. Had the "poor, erring creature of
pit has it all its own way.
M. E. BILLINGS.
Adam's race-" applied to me or some other intelligent physician instead of Jesus, he would probably hav been saved
PENDLETON, IND., Sept. 23, 1878.
the mortification of a punishment for a disease misnamed a
BRo. BENNETT: You may add my name to the '' Declara- crime. About a year or more ago one Isaac B. Sautelle was
tion of Rights," as well as to the second Roll of Honor to arraigned on charge of the same crime in the city of Boston
the amount of $5.00, to be paid when needed. I am poorly and sentenced to fifteen years' imprisonment. He was subable to do this, but I feel that it is the duty of every Liberal, sequently brought out of prison and tried for another similar
not only of the United States, but of the world, to do all in offense, and received fifteen years' additional sentence. As
his power to thwart the atterupt of designing Christianity to I watched the proceedillgs of the trial, as it was :published
.. crush Lib~ralism from the face of the globe. "Oh," some in the papers, I became well satisfied that the man's crime
will say, "they are weakening every day;" all of which is was a disea.ae, that could hav been treated better in the hosvery true; a.nd none are more cogniz~nt of the fact than pital than the penitentiary. But red ribbon is an article
Christians themselves, and the simple knowledge of this fact that is always dispensed by asses instead of scientific men
makes them only the more desperate. Only last week an and women.
old member of the M. E. Church here spoke in a SundayWhile I am on the topic, I want to call attention to another
scho!ll convention on this very subject, as follows: "Some- class of unfortunates. I recollect, while on a boat from .New
thing must be done. Why, the Infidels are taldng the town.'' York to Boston once, of noticing one of the boat hands,
Also, last month the M. E. minister of Pendleton attended a when I said to myselft " Poor fellow 1 Some of these days
camp-meeting at Albany, Ind., and came home "tired out," you will probably be arrested for rape and sent to prison for
FT. LEAYENWORTH, KAN., Sept. 30, 1878.
and reported that he "never worked harder in his life, and a moral deformity which had its origin in your organizaBRo. BENNETT : An impression seems to prevail -that I
thirty-one other preachers worked equally a.s hard for a tion." This man had a.n unusually large neck, with strong am your correspondent "Anti-Fraud," or else that I· am
whole week or more, and not a single soul was converted;" vita.l and animal propensities, and he would fin-d it hard to the correspondent he alludes to. I desire to state that I
and, moreover, "but very few seemed to desire their resist the temptation to steal when hungry, or to control any know not who" Anti-Fraud" is, and that I hav no idea
prayers." This is all well enough, and I say, Amen. But of his natural passions. He was probably begotten of legal who his Leavenworth correspondents are. All I kuow is
it does not follow that Liberals should sit idle, because that ra.pe, and he inherited the sin of his parents. Such persons that I am not one of them. I am, like many others, quite
numerous army of priests will not let Christianity die out are to be pitied rather than blamed, inasmuch as their organ- curious as to the identity, both of your correspondent and
without a struggle.
ism~ came to them unsought for, and, perhaps, unwanted. his Leavenworth friends.
WM. EMMETTE CoLEM-AN.
Yours fnr science, truth, and absolute liberty,
A man can no more help his peculiar development tha.n he
0. H. THOMAS.
can alter a physical deformity; and if he is changed, it must
" CUPID'S YO RES.''
be by patient and continual labor, assisted by scientific phiDaNYILLE, Sept. 23, 1878.
lanthropists. If inatea.d of punishing people for moral deMY DEAR BENNETT: I hav just finished reading Hey·
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Find inclosed post-office order formities we would send them to hospitals to be cured, we wood's celebrated book, "Cupid's Yokes,'' and I must say I
for $5.95; four dollars to apply on TRUTH SEEKER from would save the SLa.te a great expense and entail a blessing was wonderfully disappointed in. the work. 1 bad been led
May las& (as you will see our subscription ex:pired that on their posterity. If then we should turn about and abolish to believe from the notoriety which the Y. M. C. A. and
month). Thanks for your kindness in. sending after it had our legalized system of prostitution and put an end to rape Anthony Comstock hav given it, that the book was the
expired. I hav someddfriends,dwhof arebsubsc~iber~ of your in the marriage bed, we should hav fewer moral deformities vilest, most obscene, and indecent publication in existence ;
~n or er or ooks Ill this letter; in the next generation.
that its circulation among the masses was productive of
paper, _who w_ish to a
you. Will ,?blig~ pY sendmg sa,~e to n;tY addr:ss: ~ju~e
If these few thoughts shall encourage any sympathy for great evil, tending to weaken the marriage tie among sensicoptes of Cuptd s Yokes, one Holy Btble Abridged (m morally diseased "crimina. Is '' whether in or out of the ble people, _and to eventually destroy all legal as well as
moral obligations between the sexes. B11t its perusal has
cloth), o~e "Seph_er To~doth Jeschu," one of Mrs. Besant's .Church I shall hav accomplished all that I intended.
"Law of PopulatiOn" (m paper), and one copy of the new
'
D w HuLL MD
dispelled ihat illusion. The book is well written, the very
Trinity-which must be a little novel, containing a woman,
· ·
' · ·
choicest words possible to convey the ideaa are employed,
while the old and holy one contained the male only. Well,
SALEM, MAss., Sept. 14, 1878.
and not a bawdy or obscene sentence can be found within
these are days of progress, surely.
MR. BENNETT: In this week's TRUT:H SEEKER occurs the ita covers. The author has quoted largely from standard
We have taken your paper since its first start at Paris, following by H. B. Martin, M.D.:
historical and medical works, making his book pregnant
Ill., and find it also of tbe progressive order, having grown · "The snake story is 80 inseparably connected with the with useful information.
·
four times its original size, and filled with matter of vital doctrine of the fall of mankind in the first Adam that if we
But many of the theories advanced by Mr. Heywook are
intere;;t to all. May it centinue to grow in interest as it has reject it the whole economy of the plan of salvation is de- to my mind at once erroneous, i:logical, and impractica.ble.
in the past. I think it is of a healthy constitution, having prived of its chief corner-stone. Apart from the idea of the The free intermingling of the sexes which ho advocates,
outlived all the pestilential attacks of old orthodoxy, and first Ada.m being deceived by the snake there is no sense and ihe license which he predicts for future generations, ingrown strong in proportion to the opposition it has had or import whatever in the prediction of the second Adam stead of being progressive, I believe to be retrogressive.
to meet from all sides, until it has become a tower of coming to bruise the head of the serpent, which has invaria- Such a condition of societ.v evidently did exist long ago,
·strength, imparting healthy ideas to many, whom it has bly been interpreted to mean Christ's conquest over Satan." when people dwelt in caves without clothing, and modesty
liberated from mental slavery to true liberty of conscience
It seems to be the general opinion among writers, men in was unknown to man. J;lut we are now moving i.n a differand Free thought. Most respectfully,
L. H. GuRLEY.
particular, that the Adam of snake notoriety was the first ent direction, a.nd I have no fears that the sale of "Cupid's
Adam. They hav been so educated; not by the Bible, Yokes," or any other book of the kind, will demora.lize
FREEDOM OR SLAVERY.
however, which proves the first Mr. and Mrs. Adam to hav society. Bad as our present marriage laws are in some respects,
SouT:s: ExETER, ME., Sept. 22, 1878.
been created, with whose history neither snakes, nor curses, and faulty as our present social system is, the remedies
DEAR BRo. BENNETT: Four of your correspondents have nor forbidden fruit had any connection whatever. The loss which Heywood suggests are infinitely moi'e dangerous to
paid their respects to my letter on the obscenity question; :of the sna.ke may be accounted for by the fact of the exclu- society than the diseases he would cure. But Mr. Heywood
·two favorably and the dthers not so favorably. T.lie ques- sion of that particular species from the ark, there being no has a right to his peculiar opinions, and ought to hav the
tion with me is, Shall I giv up my own individual authority room for the dust on· which to feed him. The Bible givs right to publish them prGJvided he does not outrar·e decency
to som.e one e~se, or shall I declare that to me it is absolute no account of the death of the dust-made "Adam" (as nor trample upon the rights of others. The claim by Disand final. Stephen Pearl Andrews wrote to Hull's Crucible: of many of its noted characters-none more so than this, or trict-Attorney Cummings, that this work is obscene ~hen
. "A liber~y which anybody else in the. universe has a right of such world-wide fame),· except in the universal deluge compa.red with the works of Shakspere or some passages in
to define IS no liberty f~r me. A pursmt of happiness which from which only the descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Adam the Holy's holy-King James' Bible-is simply ridiculous.
some despot, or some ohga.rcby, or some tyrannical majority were rescued, and other choice animated. nature, and in
But what has all this to do with your arrest at Watkins t
has the power to shape and prescribe for me is not the pur- which every trace of the tribe of Adam and Eve, and of About as much as the lamb had to do with soiling the stream
suit of my happiness." Are the above sentiments true or their sna.ke also, was drowned out.
which flowed from the wolf to him. "1E30p " intimates
false? lf true, then why deny me the right to pursue hap"'Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy that the:w.olf was bound to eat the lamb, roil or no roil.:". So
piness as I feel it my right to pursue it. If false, then Mr. sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou sl.ialt bring forth the Y. M, C. A, must hav .Bennett. 'l.'he fact is, you are
Comstock bas the field, and you cannot refute him. When phildren; and thy desire shall be to -thy)msba.nd, and he
the Wli.YOf this saintly order; you hav let in the sunJohn Calviu burnt l\llicbael Servetus at the stake, did he .sha,ll rule over thee.' This is .the. whole of. the curs~ N'o- _light of "truth· among some of their clergy; ydu hav·'e:ll:strike down Servetus' individual authority, or did he respect .nouncedup_op. tb.e woman, ·and certaip.ly there· is no c·a11 f.or ·posed" aoni~ of the'ir "ways ·which are dnik' and ··trick$
it? D. M. Bennett & Co~ are exercising their own individual il.nf religion to teconcile an offended g:od ·here; but'if there ~which' •lire :va.i:n;" in-short, you are ·an lnfideLand must,,be
&Uthority in sending their thoughts to- the people;: They :Ia need of ai:lything in her case;-it ·is'~for !lome' law or:ji.J.dg. locked; \lP· to .protect cthe Cb.ur<,~h. , Whe,n QQ~tgc~ a~
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your conscience never smite you for daring to send broad- the rear. It is no time to falter :1ow." Another one of our
cast over the land to contaminate the unsophisticated minds friends says that "the greatest foe to progress is not error,
such a collection of filth, the very essence of obscenity ? but indifference to truth." This I hav said many times.
Surely you must be held amenable for this outrage upon the Liberals are indifferent to their principles, and will not or·
morals of society. It is cert8inly distasteful enough left ganize for protection and encouragement to the faintalone under the sanctifying influence of the remaining por- hearted. After a rousing speech in some Liberal meeting,
tion of the sacred text, but unmasked before the world must nearly every auditor feels the lightning of ·Liberalism tingle
produce a deleterious effect upon the sensibilities of "cul- through his veins, but aR soon as he goes back hm::.e he
ANN ARBOR, MrcH., Sept. 7, 1878.
BRo. BENNETT: I see by THE TnuT:a: SEEKER of the 7th tured" people. Then agaiu do you not know you are dis- relapses into his old indifference. We want more Liberal
'that you hav again been arrested for presuming to exercise inheriting yourself of heaven's promised blessings in taking Leagues nil over the country, but I am afraid that, if left to
the sacred rights _given by !he. C~n.stitution·to every Ame~i from the word. of God. But perhaps you are trying to itself, it will be a slow movement. I would like to see a
can citizen. W1ll these md1gmtres have no end? W11l analyze it, if so your effort is a. laudable one, and it is then great National-or better, international-Defense and Propbe hoped the ag<mt for the suppression of obscene litera- !lganda Association-one possessing the means and energy
. honest men and women forever be thrown into prison to
satisfy the vindictive hate of these canting, hypocritical ture will not mistake your motive, and again cause your to send Liberal lecturers where they are needed to speakanil
anest. In that, however, I thiuk you bav rather a bard organize Local Leagues, which cuuld meet eveJY Sunday.
men of Go~,?
You bav been arrested, and may be imp1·isoned ; yes, task before you, as I can't see after all that you will be able PleaRe put my name to the Declaration 0f Rights, also on
will be, if money and influence .and Christian guile can im· to make of it anything better than concentrated obscenity. the Roll of Honor to the amount of $1.00, and send me a
I think it is evident you hav struck the keynote to this copy of the proceedings at Watkins.
prison you. But be of good cheer ; you are not the first
J OSEPI! HENRY.
Yours respectfully,
who has suffered for opinion's sake, and you arc not desti- obscenity question, and if it is a matter of principle with
tute of friends. Christi~nity from the first bas bitterly op- the Society for the Suppression of Vice, you will surely be
PALMYRA, N. Y., Sept. 30, 1878.
posed all advancement, and blood has :flowed in torrents at rearrested.
Won't they bav s. sweet time of it though in causing
DRAR FRmND BENNETT: When the news came of your
its commands. But thanks to the noble exertions and untiring energy of such men as D. M. Bennett and others, it arrests for circulating tbe obscenity of the Blhlo ? And it Ias~arrest by the Comstock influence I felt llke doing someis relaxing itq hold and matlkind is better for it. Inclosed must inevitably come to that, for it cannot be denied thM thing, aiding you :financially, but being unfortunately short
of "gr<enbacks,'' I thought I would do the next best thing
please tlud $2.15 ; apply $2 ()0 upon TRUTa SEEKEU, and it is the pure, unadulterated article.
To help the matter on then, I want, at least, one copy of and make an effort to ~pread THE TRUTH SEEXRR. I hav
send me" Cupid's Yokes." More anon. Yours, etc.,
it, as I think the "fight" thi~ time will be rather evjoyable. heretofore sent in two or three names, and now I send a
W. A. CRANDALL.
I wish also to reoew my subsCJiption another year for money-order for ten more to men of thought, and men of
THE Tn.uTJI SEEKER, as it is assured an existence whether influence, and I trust you will retain many of them as life
UNIONTOWN, CAL., Sept. 9, 1878.
DEAR BENNETT : I learn from TaE TRUTH SEEKER that the business of arresting and imprisoning is kept up, or not, subscribers. I hope so, at least. It is apparent to all who
you bav put your foot in it again·, and got arrested by the and as n:ry letter is growing lengthy will close by asking read your paper, at least to an others who take any notice
bigots at Watkios. Just !11'1 I ex}Jected. You go blundering you to occept the within order for $4.60, $1.00 dollar for of passing events, that there is a wonderful commotion in
i the religious as well as the political world. It 'is evident
along, saying things which offend good Christians, and what defense fund, and the remainder for books and popers.
Fraternally youre,
J. S. LYoN, M. D.
that old theology is on its last pegs, consequently there is
else can you expect? Why can't you be cultured? Go slow
We the undersigned, having read "Cupid's Yokes," and· an unrest on the part of ita advocates. Tb.ey are bound to
-use a little Abbotism-aud respect the feelings of the dear
pious and religious people, and not be eternally thundering finding therein nothing indecent, or obscene, desire the use might or force to carry their points. But it is my honest
at, and bursting in the gates of their temples, tearing down privilege of having our names enrolled with the honorable opinion, and that based upon what I can 11ather by your
their altars, lashing and dcmohshing their Christian and body who hav pled~red their lives, fortunes, and sacred management of THE TRUTJI SEEKER, that when they under·
other goils, and ~tetting people to do their own thinking. honor, to perpetuate the rights and liberties belong to all take to choke Bennett they had better let out the job.
J. S. LYoN,
Well, now, let me 8ay to every subscriber to THE TRUTH
Besides, what business bad you to go poking off to Watkins American citizens.
Mrss NETTIE LYoN,
BEEKER, Make an effort to spread the circulation of the
anyhow, ftD(l lending your in:Guence in cheering the hearts
MEs. J. S. SPENCER,
paper. Get it before the masses, let the people read to
and strenglltening the minds of those ungoclly men and
0. A. WJII'l'COMH,
examine for themselves and the result of emancipation of
women· assembled there to devise further means to take
REBECCA WHITCOMB.
the mind from the effects of false conceptions, and ideas
away the bread and butter from the priests and preachers,
and teacbiog people how to get along without them, with the
ANAllEIM, CAL., Sept. 23, 1878.
will surely f~llow.
.
.
D. M. BENNETT, Dem· Si1·: My spirit of indignation is
My best Wishes for the tnumphant success of r1ght,
assurance thRt they will be happier and better, by throwing
godology, and all priestcraft to the dogs, and living by the aroused. To think that while I was sitting here in my
LEVI Woon.
light and rule of common sense, reason, and justice ? And home in this new Italy of America reading THE TRUTH
TRUXTON, N. Y., Sept. 24, 1878.
wby so kind and accomodating to Miss 'l'ilton during her SEEKER, you, the champion leader of Freethought in AmerMR. D. M. BENNETT, De-ar Si1·; I think it is time to let
temporary Rbsence in assisting her to sell Mr. Heywood's ica, were arrested for selling a "Cupid's Yokes" instead of you know that I have received 'I.'HE TRUTH SEEXER every
innocent little book for which he is now suffering martyrdom a book with holy Bible on the covers and more real obscen- week since I sent for it. Am well pleased with it. I also
in prif(Oll, and which was designed to ·enlighten poor down- ity between tbem than is found outside of Anthony Com- received the book "Humphrey-Bennett Discussion,'' which,
trodden suffering women, and teach them how to avoid some. stock's stock-in-trade makes me mad. What a pit.y that in my way of thinking, is one of the best ever written. I
of the miseries to which they are now subjected P Why Train don't make a choice selection from the Holy Bible so hav lent both books aud papers to men who are in favor of
should you, or Mr. Bell, or Miss Tilton, or Mrs. Besant, or as to get in prison I It looks as 1hough they thought God's Freethou~ht and a free press as well as myself, and I think,
Mrs. Chase, or anyone else, care how many poor women suf- word would spoil if they let too much light in upon it.. By before long, yon will hav new subscribers from Truxton.
fer from compulsory and reckless child-bearing through the the way, Beecher has said another radical thing. Here it is: I am getting, the paper into men's hands who will do the
want of a little plain physiological information, and bringing ''I hold that there are really no Infidels in the world, ex- best they can for the rause of liberty and justice. I had my
. into the world a weakly, puny, sickly, starved, and a half- cept perhaps in a few cases where extreme corruption of thoughts about priests and preachers for a long time, but
made race of children without means to properly feed and life has led men to hate goodness. truth, and purity." I never saw anything except on one side until l saw your
clothe, much l€ss educate, who in their turn only become send you a clipping from the S. F. Gllronicle showing the paper. But I never thought they were right. They are a
mentally, morally, and physically :fit for slaves of priests, latest effort of the prieets to get their God iuto the Consti- hard set; and if any one should go to hell, they should be
tynnts, or brutes, or food for pestilence and famine ? Let tution of our State. Please publish it.
the first, for they bav deceived the people. Inclosed you
those whose hearts arc not entirely seared against the sufMy husband and I hav just celebrated the fortieth anni· will find $2.
ferings of their fellow creatures answer for you. But so it is, versary of our weLiding, and as a token of our joy we pledge
I hope you will come out all right from Watkins, and
ever bas been, and ever will be, so long as ignorance and five dollars to the Defense Fund. We also want the "Wat· Judge Hurd, and the rest of the Comstock crew. tie and
superstition in the world overbalance intelligence and com- kins Proceeding~" as soon as published. Let every reader the preachers get a good living out of the folks, preaching
mon sense. Whenever a man or woman steps out of the rletermine to keep the ark of Freethought afloat. Plenty of about hell, etc. Excuse me for writing so much and taking
deep worn old ruts of theological nonsense and bigotry in friends are needed to keep her off the "bank and shoal" of up your valuable time. I would send you the full price of
enlightening and elevating his fellow-man, and points out bigotry, and ~owe must giv a long pull, a strong pull, and your paper for a year, but I think that I will hav to write
to him or her tile true common sense road to ha.ppiness, they a pull all together. Truly I feel like working in the politi- to you once in three or four months, as there are many of
must expect to encounter the dying kicks and struggles of cal tield. Sometbing must be done. It wont do to supine- your books I would like to get. I will do what I can for
the old rotten priesthood. You, Bro~her Bennett, being one ly sit and let them put the shockles on. Keer up your cour- you; and, as I am canvassing for books, may be able to help
of the foremost in this age in straEgling this hydra-headed age, and the next time :vou go to Watkins, sell Bibles!
your cause. I will hav an eye to your affair at Watkins,
monster, come in for your share of the kicks. The battle
Yours truly,
MRs. K. PARKER.
and, if I don't do any more, will ijend you the price of your
between truth and falsehood is now hot, but will, ·in my
dinner for one day, anyhow. I remain yours truly.
opinion, soon be hotter, and although no prophet, I predict
RocHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1878.
JoRN DEAN.
that before ~tnother gener&tion passes away, victory will be
D. M. BENNETT, Dem· Sir: Our daily papers have all
RocHESTER,
N.
Y.,
Sept.
23, 1878.
inscribed on the banner of truth. Long life to D. ]')'[. Ben- made some comment on the Watkins Convention and they
To D . .M. BRNNETT, Dear Sir: I hav been a subscriber
nett and his paper.
refer the topic under diEcussion with soine comment to the
Ten dollars of the inclosed P. 0. Order is to pay one half majorities for a proper adjustment. But what is the educa- to your valuable paper almost a year. I thiuk it is one of
of my pledge to the" Defense Fund," and for the balance tion of the majority ? It is really astonishing to find so many the boldest and most straightforward papers I ever had the
please send me the ''Ethics of Spiritut.lism," and ''Cupid's young men in this city who hav been raised within sight pleasure of reading. I write to you for the purpose of
Yokes." The latter I have never read, and would like to and hearing of our large common schools and yet cannot purchasing some of your valuable and interesting book.s.
see what the hypocritical Christian idiots are making such tell whether Ohio is a state or a city. We have just had a On the inside page you will find a bill of what I want, also
a fuss about .. Faithfully and earnestly yours, A. LoRRY. visit from an old friend who was proud of their church money for the same {$2.00). Hopillg you will send them
R. PUNNETT.
membership but did not know the meaning of vicarious with dispatch, l remain yours truly,
HYGEIAN BoMB, SPRINGFiELD, Mo., Oct. 3, 102.
atonement. I was told the past week by a church member
D. l'ti, BENl'IETT, IJem· Si1•: Since reading thfl last number that circumcision was a sort of baptism, and when asked
GEORGETOWN, CAL • Sept. 19 • 1878.
of THE TRUTH SEEKER, I felt as though I would like to how sharp stones could be used be declared there was no
MR. D. M. B&NNET'r, D6ar Sir: For the inclosed please
grasp your Ltaud and say, "Well done thou good and faithful such statement in the Bible. Justice certainly demands a send me "Uupid's Yokes," and "'!'he Holy Bible
one," so much abused and yet so patient. Not as a lamb, better education of our majorities before they are capable Abridged." Hurrah for Bennett and the resL of those brave
however, dumb before its shearers, but ready and able at of being judges or juries farther than themselves are con- fighters of oppression and injustice! That's right, "fight
all times to faithfully and understandingly meet the many cerned.
Respectfully yours,
D. SIZER.
it out on that Iiue," and if the Liberals of the country don't
unjust censures thrust upon thee. The paper like its editor
stand by you, they are not worthy of the name. Owing to
bears acquaintance, and having read every number of it from
TOLEDO, IowA, Sept. 20, 1878_
mining speculatiom;, I am like the Prodigal Son-'' busted,"
the tirst, baa~ come to be an old tr1'ed fn'end, a necess1'ty
B RO. B ENNETT: I can an d d o f u II y an d uneqmvoca
·
not beenyfor the, terrible
howlld from
the Christiana
11y If it bad C
I
h
f ·
from which I cannot think of separating. Its growth in indorse and stand ready to def;md the noble sentiments laid against " upid'e okes, never wou
av sent Orit, but
scientific and general h1tellectual interest is so great as to down in the "Declaration of Rights,., and want to add my now I too want to see what it is that is goading them nearafford a CO!lBtant feast for the mind, and I hail its weekly humble name to the list. Now let every friend of Free- ly into frenzy. In addition to the one subscriber I sent you
visits with perfect delight. Its regular contributors are thought and free speech do his or her duty, and victory is from this p)ace (W. J. Hurd), will try and send more, for
amongst the best, and could all from whom I bav solicited ours.
Fraternally yours,
J. E. FRICX.
ttat is about all I can do now. Wishing you a complete
subscriptions realize its genuineness as I do, many additions
triumph over your enemies at your closin~t trial, I remain
would be made to its already extended list of subscribers,
SALINA, KAN., Sept. 24, 1878.
yours truly,
F. H. MooRE,
Your rep>y to friend v~n Buskirk's inconsiderate and inDEAR MR. BENNETT :'I aflmire your paper and like to
DOWAGIAC, Sept. 11, 1878.
appropriare letter (who of conrse never gets into "a read it; and efpeci~lly do I like to see so many learned and
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: hc!used lind twenry-live
serape,") rs right to the point •·.L ·.I vught to enable him to moral men protest agai:-st the infamous acts of the Chris- cer.ts, for which Eend that awful p~tmpblet, "Cupi.,'a
see and acknow edge his illconsistercy.
tian Comsto< k-a man without a heart or coo science. I Yok~~." and your production on "M>ttter, Motion. Life,
The "cultured edi or" too. has shown up his true colors sympath ze ·dth his innncent victims-those imprisoned for and Mind'' I line a. grfat curiosiry to fee and rea<l
again. With all his boasted intellectual refinement, he un- opinion's sake-and hope the day may soon come when •'Cupid's Yokes." I think that ~ffair at Watkins, namely,
donbtPdly manifes1s a decided weakness.
bigots will no loPger rule tbe courts. I like the position of the arrest of yourself and otbers, one of the mostcont.mptlliis J·alomy seemH t'> be so much excited as to render it THE TRuTu SEEKER, stAnding as it does almost solitary ble acts the C.lllrch has been guilly of for a number of
quile 1mpn~sible to prevent it cropping out on all sides.
And alone in its figut for freedom in a countrv wh;ch some years. I wish. I wa~ rich. sol coul.l aid you and h~lp to
Hts Pr ematu1 e tffort to s~curl' to himself a continu~tion of European~ consider abounds in nothing bu~ Bibles, money, put down th,;t vampire of ju-;tice and freedom-that ba,est
the office of Presltl~nt of the National Liberal L~ogue is aird hnmbu![s. I li~e the "Letters from Friend~." I no- of All villians-Antbony Col1lsto> k.
cerlatury very Iutile as well as unwise, and will aouotless ti!'etl sbme pa•~ages in Iette1s in this department in the
"\Ve h11v a LibPral League in this place, and, of course, hav
as~ist. htm lo ·• Hep down aod out.''
issue of St>pt. 21 : "How loug are such acts to be tolerated to suff(;r the usual persecutions; llur, somehow or other, we
It D M. Bennett wtll not accept the cfflce, then, I too, in this land th>tt cloima to be 11 free a!ld independent na- seem to p·o~per in spite of ~11 tile anathemas hurled at usthmk Hun, Elizur Wright Wuuld be a good choice, as I be- tion ?" Says S. c.rver, "lf it must be war, then war it i 8 , iu spite of all the prayers ol the five chur!'hes in oar town,
lkve ho is an honest, n;depeudent thinker, and will fear- aod war to t.he knile if necessary." It would not be the I hav the honor of being secrehry of the League. We hav
l~ssly labor for the glo'nerul interest of humanity.
first time the Christian C·,urch has been the cause of tur- just raised $3125, and Bf'nt it to the yellow f~ver sufferers.
1 was 1eally w~·1 y to learn of your W !lt~ins at rest, as well moil and blood 8 hed. But th~ir power is fa~t vanisl::ing, Vol. L. F. Coptd!ind, nf Buchanan, ~licb., delivered an adas !bat of M~>s Tilton and 'fl. S Bdl, wh1ch se~m~d st~ very, and tl..iR is out the c!ying ~trullgle of the hyrlra-11 e~ded mon- dress on" Snobs and Soobbery," and a collection was t!lken
UnJust, .But the result ~Ill I.!Oll;lHle~~ prove bcntfietal, as: ster. Justice and humanity will yet reic;n triumphant upon up for the benefit of t!Je suffering SJuth. The uumb~r of
tiJtre 1R
s~rer way of wcna~wg; lrH·n.as9;nd patr~os to 1 this l;!loriuus farth, w>th reason. scienc~. and common Cltristill.nS pre>ent were, Wttll tbe exception or "nld maids'
TnE TRUTH l:iEEKER, and exc~ttng wvesltgauon of Lt~eral sense for a shidd. "Tl!ere is a Libel'al sentiment, •• @ays babies," about the sca!'cest thing I ever saw. The words
thou!!IH g<nerbl>y, \ban the etlort now us~d to suppress It. I Lewis Morris. But we hav conservative Liberals as well Liberal L~11gue on the tnlls seemed to scare them. It
11lll.Jtr1o 1 bav relt indignatttrn ovtr· your arr.:sts Brot.her' as c ,nservative orthod<J;X and the former are more danger- showed that tlJey belit:ved more in the tl..t~ory than iu the
Beunett, b~t my deoire now !s tp.at you tle a~bill arrested by I ous to our cause I han the' latter. Says another of your cor- pr!>ctice of tbe s~ory of the good S,;maritan: W1th a ~ish
An_thony Comstock for pubhshtng and sendm~ through the respondents : "It is time for all· brave men and women to for your success m your noble work, I remam a true fnend
mall th.e Ohristie.ns wholly (hol.v) obscenity ,Bible. Does, come to the froat, anu giv the cowards the protection of. in equal rights to all.
0. H. DUNNING.
the powerful organization behind ~im hav succe~de~ in
putting one or more of their gods ·llltO our ConstitutiO_n,
'then it w>ll be lawful to arrest you and all your sympathiZing friends upon a t1·ue cbare;e, and theY. M. C. A. will no
longer be compelled to call Infidelity obscene.
ONE WHO THINXB FOR ffiMBELF.
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True Freedom, and How to Gain it.
We want no flag-, 00 flaunting rag,
For Liberty to fight;
We want no blaz9 of murderous ..-uns
To struggle for the right.
Our
svears
are printed words.
The
mind and
our swords
b!lttle-vlain:
We've won such victories before.
And so we wlll again.
We love no triumvhs svrung or fore";
They stain the bri,;rht~st oause;
'Tis not in blood that Liberty
Inscribes her civil laws.
She writes them on the DeODle's hearts
In lanl!:uAge clear and vlain;
True thoughts hav moved the world before.
And so they will again.
We yield to none in earnest love
Of freedom's cause sublime:
We i?in the cry," FRA.TEnNl'l'Y I"
Weyet
keep
march
of Time.
And
wethe
f:'ra~v
no v!ke
nor svear,
Our victorias to gain;
We've won without their aid before.
And so we shall again.
We want no aid of barricades
To show a front to wrong:
We hav a citadel In truth,
More durable and strong.
Oalm words, ,.-reat thoughts, unflinching faith,
Hav never striv~n in vain;
They've won our battles many a time.
And so theY will again.
Peace, vrogress. knowledge, brotherhoodThe Ignorant may sneer,
The bad denY; but we relY
To see their triumPh near.
No widows' groans shall load our cause,
Nobloodourbretllrenstaiu;
We've won without their aid before.
And so we ahall again.
-Charles Mackav.
--------~~--

The New Planet.
There is now very little doubt that the unknown star seen by Prof. James C. Wr.tsou,
of Ann Arbor, during the recent eclipse of
the sun, was really a new planet. · His observations were made, as will be remembered, at a point in Wyoming Territory on
the line of the Union Pacific R~ilroad.
While tbe star was visible there was hardly
more than time to note its position, magnitude, and characteristic appearance, and even
this had to be done somewhat hastily. All
systematic inquiry as to its possible or probable identity with any previously known
heavenly body was necessarily postponed
until after the eclipse; but Prof. Watson
had taken pains to commit to memory
the relative places of all the stars which
would then be near the sun, down to
those of the seventh magnitude, and he also
had a stellar m!lp in front of him, so that he
could consult it if he wished.
In the third sweep of the heavens which
he made with his ttlescope, after the beginning of totality, be saw the object which
is now believed to be a new planet, whose
path of revolution about the sun is within
the orbit of .Mercury. He seems at once to
hav recognized it as unfamiliar, and carefully marked its position on the paper circles
with which he was provided for that purpose. He estimated its magnitude to be four
and a half, and noticed that its light was
ruddy and the appearance of its di~k such as
to indicate that it was situated beyond the
sun. An idea of its brightness may be gained
from the fact that few eyes can detect stars
of less than the si:xth magnitude without telescopic assistance, though some persons are
able to see seventh magnitude stars unaided.
When the discovery was reported to tte
astronomical world of Europe, three views
were presented for discussion:
I.-The object seen by Prof. Watson was
the star known as Theta, in the Constelln.tion
of. Oancer, the Crab; or,
II.-It was a comet; or,
IlL- It was really an intra· Mercurial
planet.
To the first supposition the reply was that
Prof. Watson saw the star Theta Cancri at
the same time, and even compared the new
body with it.
The second hypothesis WE s met by his
statement that he noticed pa.rticulary that
the object did not present any elongation
such as would be probable if it had been a
comet in that position.
The third view alone remained, and that is
now generally accepted. Sir George Airy,
the Astronomer Royal for England, does not
regard Prof. 'Watson's reason as quite conclu.
sive for denying the possible cometary character of the object ; but, nevertheless, he
concedes the very high probability that it is in
fact the long-sought intra-Mercurial planet.
This conclusion is strengthened by the
calculations which hav been made by M.
Gayot in Paris since the news was received
there. These show that tLe star discovered
by Prof. Watson was just where the theory
of Leverrier's hypothetical planet required

that to be at the time of the eclipse. It is , to the instrument. The a.nswertl came back Itheir place are found others of a lower type.
difficult to repress a feeling of regret that 1 with such distinctness that they were underA FEW ENGLISH PROVERBS.
the great French Astronomer could not hav 1 stood equally as well in the further corner of
Hiders are good finders.
lived a little longer, su as to see his confident j the store as nt the mouth of the Instrument.
Hope is a good breakfast but a bad supper.
anticipation thus verified.
]!Irs. Jewett was asked to sing, and the words
Idle folks hav the least leiaure.
The latest word from p ro f . w atson on o f " Over There •' came with all the sweetIf the brain sows not corn it plants thistles.
the subject of the recent edipse points t0 the ness that would hav been heard if the
If things were to be done twice all would
discovery of still another heavenly body singer had been In an adjoining room. Mr. be wise.
hitherto unknown. He is now inclined to· Jewett went home, and, at the request of his
If yon would enjoy the fruit pluck not the
the opinion that a star which he then thought son, took a seat eight feet from the instru- flower.
might be Theta Oancri is also, in fact, new ment and played the "Arkansas Traveler "
Ill examples are like contagious diseases.
to astronomical science.
on his violin. Every note was heard disIn a calm sea every man is a pilot.
tinctly, not only in the store, but on the
It costs more to revenge injuries than to
The Hayden Case.
street and in the rear yard, which is separ· bear them.
The Rev. H. H. Hayden stands acquitted a ted by another room from the store. The
It is better to do well than to say well.
of the death of Mary Stannard, as far as the closing of a door, sweeping the 1l.oor, footIt is good to begin well, but better to end
judgment of an examing court can acquit, steps and conversation between ]!Irs. Jewett well.
and the neighborhoou and press in general ond others in her room all were heard in the
It is less painful to learn in youth than to
· or an t m
· age.
approve the decision. The case of .Mr. Hay- drug s t ore. Th e t'IC k'1og o f a wa t ch , p 1ace d be 1gn
den differs very materi 11 lly from that of the in the instrument, was heard at the other
EL:.IINA D. BLENKER.
Rev. Ephraim K. Avery, to which it has end of the line. The inventor is reticent
[From The Boston Investiuator.l
been by some thoughtlessly coin pared. The about the pril<ciples of his instrument. It
Dr. Fellows is a physician of superior edcircumstantial evidence against Avery was has no battery and no magnet, unless there
ucation and exsensive practice in private
of a very strong nature, and it may be worth is a magnet most artfully concealed. All chronic, and sexual diseases. We don't se~
while to recall the history of that celebrated that can be seen of the agophone is a little any need of priests for anything, but as a
trial.
box, open in front, with black walnut aides, good DOCTOR is in our eyes a benefactor of
On a chilly morning in December, 1832, a the back of thin iron plate. About an inch mankind, we would advise the reader to
farmer of Tiverton, R. l, found the body of In front of the iron plate is a thin pine board write Dr. Fellow~, and obtain health, which
is better than fortune, political office, or
a young woman suspended by the neck from forming a partition across the box. It has evPn
relil{ion.
a stake which projected from a haystack. an opening about an inch in diameter, from
In a pocket in her dress was the following which a small funnel of thin copper plate
letter:
runs back through the iron end of the box,
·
If I am missing inquire of the Rev. Mr. and closmg on a small brass wire. The brass
Avery, Bristol. He will know whe1·e I am wire extends out about two yards and con· It will DRY for THE TRU'l'H SEEKER three months
and a copy of Tbnm!ls Palnfl's Aom OF REA~ON
gone.
8. M. CoRNELL.
nects with copper wire, which forms the con- or a c:rvv of the NEw AME11ICAN PocKE'l' DIOThe Rev. Ephraim K. Avery was a Method- necting medium. The instrument at the 'l'IONA.RY (Illustrated), with so,ooo words. Postag-e Paid on all.
ist minister who lived in Bristol, R. I., and other end of the line is the same. Mr. Jewpreached in Fall River.
He was about ett does not offer an explanation of his printhirty-five years of age, had a wife and chil- ciple, except to say tha.t the copper funnel is
dren, was a popular and effective preacher, a vibrator. He is exce~dingly anxious about
and of excellent reputation. A Coroner's securing letters patent, and seems afraid to
It Will J)ay for THE TRUTH SEEKEB one Year
jury, hastily assembled, pronounced that tell too much before that end is attained.
and a cr>py of either of ttle following great
works: Th'l World':~ sa...es, ThinkPrs, and Re·
Miss Cornell had committed suicide, and
former8, The OhamvtonR of the O!lurch Vis·
that a married man (meaning Avery) had, by
DETERIORATION AND RACE EDUCATION. count Amnedey'g Analysis of Rellgio•ls n·~liAf
'.l'hnnuts P.tlne'~ Great 'l'heologtcal and Pollu'his wicked conduct, driven her to the act. By S:1muel Royce. pp. 586 Price, $2.50. oal
Work~ In one large volume; or a. covy of sny
The people of the vicinity were not satisfied Boston: Lee & Shepard. New York: Charles two of thA above works without THE TBUT.II
SEEKER.
Pos!age uaid ou all.
with this verdict, and the authorities insti· T. Dillingham. This book is an earnest and
tuted a rigorous investigation. That investi- eloquent plea for the better education of the
gation showed that Avery had been intimate human race. The author displays a thorough
with the murdered girl, that she had been knowledge of the portions of the subjects of
CONTAINING
seduced, that he had been seen going one which he treat~. but his treatise does not
bitterly inclement night toward the lonely cover the whole ground. On one most im- Original, Practical, Patriotic, Proplace where the body was found, and that he portant, perhaps the most important point
gressive, Stirring Songs
could give no satisfactory account of his bearing upon the welfare of the race, Mr. ur>on the GREENBACK anrl LABOR Questions
whereabouts at the time the crime was sup- Royce is strangely silent-the limitation of adapted to populq.r airsj with several pieces of
posed to hav been committed. Avery fled, off.>pring. And this is the more strange be- original music. Includ ng: also
CHOICE ANt> HUlliOROUS READINGS.
but was captured in a friend's house in cause in this book education is considered
By B. l\1, LAWRENCE, M.D.
Massachusetts, the father of the late Senator from a broad humanitarian standpoint.
Price 10 cents. or so oo ver hundred. sent by
Sumner being a. party to the arrest. The There appears to be no other cause so pre- matl.
Addr•~s this offi~e.
trial excited absorbing interest throughout motive of race deterioration as the too rapid
the whole country. Jeremiah Mason con. multiplication of the offspring of that porducted the defense, and the jury acquitted tion of mankind least able to feed, clothe,
the prisoner. Avery went to Ohio, where shelter, and properly educate the men and Containing t!JA pa~sages not usually read in
and Bnndav-&chools, but well calcuhe became a farmer, and where he died a women of the future, and yet few writers churches
lated to show the real value of
few years ago. The mystery of Sarah Cor· hav the courage to so far brave a false pub·
The Holy Volume.
nell's death was never solved.-N. Y. Sun. lie opinion as to speak boldly on this point.
To the
The author deals largely in statistics,
Missionary and Bible Societie$,
Edison Eclipsed.
though he sometimes draws erroneous deSunday-schools,
A HOOI!IER INVENTS AN INSTRUMENT FAR ductions therefrom. The Kindergarten sys!!UPERIOR TO THE TELEPHONE FOR tem of education, amplified and expanded, The Young .Men's Christian Association,
or a modification of it to suit people of all
TRANSMITTING BOUND.
Societies for the Suppression of Vice
0INCINNATI, Sept. 22.-An invention that ages and degrees of intelligence, is one of the
American Refonn Association, the '
far outstrips Edison's t€lephone in trans- means proposed for the better education of
Clergy and Church Generally,
mitting sound, and in simplicity and cheap- the race. The volume should be carefully
and especially to
ness of constructbn, has been invented by perused by all interested in social science
ANTHONY
COJtiSTOCK,
and
education.
an Indiana young man, Mr. Israel D. Jewett,

Wnat SIXfY CENTS Wlll Uo:

What Five Dollars
Will Do:

National Green hac~ labor Songster,

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRIDGED,

assisted by his father, Mr. H. D. Jewett.
The place where this invention, which has
been called the agophone, came to light is a
little village of one hundred inhabit!!.ats, St.
Orner, which lies two miles from the railroad town of St. Paul, on the Indianapolis,
Cincinn~'>ti and Louisville Railroad, about
thirty-seven miles from Indianapolis. Father
and' son are proprietors of a drug store,
printing office, musical instrument store,
post office, and general repairing shops, all
in the same building. The instrument they
hav invented is now in operation between
their general utility shop and their residence,
a quarter of a mile away. The difference
between this instrument and Edison's telephone is that it does not hav to be held to
the mouth and shouted into by the speaker
while the listener must hold his ear to the
tube to hesr the faint sounds. In the agophone the speaker stands ten feet away from
the instrument, and his voice is heard dis·
tinctly at the other end of the line at an equal
or greater distance from the instrument.
The invention was inspected by a reporter
on Saturday, who found a group of wondering neighbors gathered to hear and see the
great invention. A conversation was in
progress between the elder Jewett, in the
store, and his wife at their residence. Mr.
Jewett was leaning on the counter, three or
four feet away from the little box, which
was the instrument. He spoke in a natural,
easy tone, not especially directing his voice
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Facts a.nd Scraps from my Sunday
Readings.
Between living animal organisms and vegetable organisms there h no known sharp
line of demarkation, and the fact is the same
between vegetable and inorganic matter.
The whole chain of identities and existences
seems united in one continuous evolution
}Ian has been distinguished as a laughi~g,
talking, thinking, and reasoning animal, and
the only one that uses tools. But it is found
that he is not entirely alone in any of these
qualifications.
The English power rules successfully
240,000,000 of subjects in the East. Its
territory from Peshawur to Cape Comorin is
1,900 miles in length, yet the traue between
England and its eastern province is worth
annually only $500,000,000, while the expenditure for government costs England
$250,000,000, which proves the fabled wealth
of the East to be an idle tale.
From the upper jaw of the Narwhd, or
Sea Unicorn, grows a large, spirally twisteu
ivory pole, frcrm eight to ten feet in length,
the largest, and probably the most remarkable, tooth iu the animal world.
The sponge is an animal, and it is obtained
in various parts of the !Iediterranean and at
the Bahama Islands.
When oxygen becomes deficient from any
cause (in water), the higher forms of both
animal and vegetable life disappear; and in

thia vblume is consistently, conscientiously, and pimtsly dedicated.
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12mo.Pa.ver. 3Q cents; cloth, ~o ots.

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves the
Diseases of Men, the DiBeases of Women: and
the various causes, J.lhyslcal and social Iea.dlng:
to them, 11.re r>lll.lnlv trr~ated 'bv tb11,t olalne~t of
books. PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBRACING
MEDWAL COMMON SENtlE-neR,rlv 1 ooo
oa~res. zoo Jllustr·~ttinnR-bv DR. E B FOOTE
of 120 LEXINGTON AyE., N-EW YOitK;to whom
all letters from the swk shoulcl be addressed.
[nits issue for January 19,1878, Jll:r_ Bennett's
TRUTH SE;EKEB thus speaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical publications: "We know him (Dr
Foote) personally and Intimately and we say'
with all the assur1tnce th~tt knowledge Imparts'
that he Is a man or the bii<'hest inaflntives and
motives, whose life has been spent In InstructIng and Improving his fellow-beings by giving
•uch information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more havvy, and
to be batter and more useful men and women.
His medical works vossass the highest value
and l!aVI'! bean introduced and thorou,.-hly
read m hundreds of thou•ands of families
who, to-day. stand ready to bear willing: test!~
mony to tbe gm<tt benefit they have derived
from the ubyslologieal, hYgi<mfc, and moral
lessor•s which h11 haR "o nbly imnA,rt~>d."
PurohRRerA of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE AT
LIBERTY TO CONSULT I'l'S AUTHOR IN
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the
new Pooul!lr Edition, by mail, oestag" orenR.Id. only $1.50. OnntAot~ tahle frPA AGENTS
WAN'l'En. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
COMPANY. 129 East 28th Rtr""t. NAw York. tnt

AURIOULARANDOONFESSI0~1
Popish Nunneries.
BY WM. HOGA:.:/',
Twenty-five Years Confessing Priest. A very
interesting work. 1120 vn g:e,., PR.nf'r·. 50 cents
D. M. BENNETT
'
xu Elllhth st .. New York.

Oloth, 75 cents,
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A Modern Symposium. IAMBERLEY'S LIFE OF J~SUS,
Creed of Christendom;
THE
HIS
SUBJECTS:
Character
and
Doctrine.
Its Fonft~a~~:e~s~~~~~~~~ with CHAMPIONS Of THJ CHURCH,
A Chapter from " Tho Analysis of
THE

BYW. R. C RE C,

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,

Their Crimes and Perseentions,
BY D. M. BENNETT,

AutMr of "Enigma/J of Life," "IAter®y and
Editor of TRill TBUTR SEIIlKIIlB.
Social J adgmenu, '' &:c.
Giving the most vivid. full. and complete
One vol. Crown, 8vo., 'With Co:mplete
Descriptions of the Persecutions or the
lnd<>x. Cloth, $1.50.
Christian 'Church •war embodied in
one volume.
"Some twelve Years ago, In a Loudon drawlug-room, one of our most eminent men of CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
scien'le said: 'Why do not. the blshoJ)!I answer
Mr. Greg's Creed of Corlshmdom? They are Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. Paul,
bound to answer it-If theY can,' I!l the life- Clement of Rome Ignatius, Justin MartYr,
time of the vresent generation the earliest Polyca.rv. Paolas of Hieraoolis, Irenmus, Terwork at all similar was that of Mr. Charles tullian, Orl!len, St. Vietor, St. Anthony, Paul
Hennell, whiP-b, In various respects, had great the Hermit, Stevhen I., Consta!ltina the Great.
merit: but Mr. Greg, coming later, had the Euseblus, Athana.slus, Callistus. Theodoslus,
advantage of access to many able German re- St. Cnll. Sfrlcus, Dlosoorus. St. AU!fUStine,
searches, and hiR work continues the most Simeon Stylites. Clovis, Sixtus, Virllillus,
complete on all sides; to Hone mal' most confi- Gregory the Great, Boniface III., Irene, Pevtn.
dently aDPeal when assalli!d by eager Chris- Charlemagne. Paschall'J,Povess Joan. Nlchotians with the current commonvlaces of their hs I., 1\brozla, John .AI., Jnbn XII., John
warfare. Since b!shoDs. deans, learned canons, XIII., Bonlfaae IX., Gregory VII .• Adrian IV.,
and academic dlvl!les do not reDlY formally to St. Dominic and the lnqull!itiou. Innocent
so thorough, clear and learned a treatise, III .. Simon de Montfort. Innocent IV .. Pe•er
whiah has ·been so 1ong bAfore the vublie we the Hermit and the Crusades. Boniface VIII.,
have the best of vroof attainable tllat this his- Jolin XXII .. Clement VI., Innocent VI., Urban
toriaal argument- occuvYing precisely the VI.. Ami Poves Counter Popes, &c.. Ursugrou!ld which English academiolanR have la. Virgin. &c .. John XXIII., Martin V.. Paul
chosen as thd r own-Is unanswerable" (F. W. II., TorQuamada. Ferdinand and Isabella,
Newman, on" The New ChrlstololrY," ln Fort· Alexanrl"r VI .. Martin Luther. John Calvin,
Henry VIII.. Loy()la and the J"suits. Cortez.
niuhtlu Review).
Pizfl.rro. Charles V.. Phil!D II .. Duke of Alva.
CONTENTS,
John Knox. Thomas Munzer, Mary of Eo~land.
Introduotlon to third edition. Preface to the Catherine <ia Medici, Queen Ellz~be•h, Julius
first edition. The Creed of Chri!ltendom. III., Plus IV., Plus V.. Gregory XIII .. Sl:s;tus V ..
Cllavter I.-Inspiration of the SoriDtures. James I.. Paul V.. Persecutions of Witches.
OhaDter !I.-Modern Modifications of the Doe- Matthew Hovklns. Cotton Mather, Samuel
trine of lnsviration. ChaDter IIL-Anthorshiv Parrl~. Protestant Perseeutions, Jame>~ IL,
and Anthoritv of the Pentateuch, and the Old Judge Jeftreys. Claverhouse, Liguori. UrbRn
Testament Canon Genflrallv. ChaPter IV.-The VII. Innoaent X., A.le:s;ander VII .. Louis XIV ..
Provllecies. ChaDter V.-Theism of thA Jews Paul VI .. Louis XVI., Chri.;tiaRity and Slavery.
Imvure and Progrea8ive, CbaDter VI.-Origin Three Hundred Sinful SheJ)herds, ~ nthony
of the G"~Dels. 01laDter VU.-Ftde!Jty of the Comstock, Recavitulation, Concluding ReGnF<oel History-Nature and Limits. Chavter marks.
VIII.-Fldelltv or tbe Gosvel HistorY continued
THE MOST DAMA.GI~G BOOK AGAINST
-Matthew. Chavter IX.-Same snb~ct conTHE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
tinued-Mark and Luke. OtRpter X.-Same
PUBLISHED.
tmbje~,t oontinued-GoAoeJ or John.
Obavter
A
fine
large volume of nearly 1.200 vv. octavo,
XI.-Resnlts of the Fr>regoina Crltlaism.- with steel
vlata
anJZravlng
of the author.
ChRvter Xll.-The Limite of Anostolic Wisdom
OaRh orders will be filled in rotation.
and Autttoritv. Cnavter XIII.- Miracles. Priae,
Olothf
13.00; Leather ..... Red Edgse. $4-.00;
ChaPter X lV.-R•surrection of Jesus. Chaoter Morocco, Gl t Edges, $4..50- rostRg_e free.
XV.- Is Christianity a Revealed Religion?
Address
D. M. BENNETT.
Oh"·Dter XVL-Cbrlstlan Eolectlcism, Chavter
Ul Eighth St., N.Y. City.
XVIL-Tue Great Enigma.
Price of this oomvlete edition. 11.50. Price of
the London edition, s~.oo.

Proceedings and Addresses

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH

AT tHE

AJ~r~~t;~~~~~b~~c~~~g~h~~b ~E~:e~s~~~at fRHTHINKfRS CONVfNTION
urgPntiv de8ired. OifAred UP at TRill
TRVT!l: SlllBKIIlB Office by its
devout editor.
260 pages, 12 mo. PaDer, 50 ats.: cloth. 75 ets.

Sepher Toldoth Jeschu;
THE BOOK OF THE GENERATION OF JESUS.
WITH PREF~CH AND NOTES BY
SCHOLASTICUS.

Firl!lt En;lish Tran8lation

HELD AT

Watkins~

N.Y., August 22, 23, 24,

and 25. l!i!7!il.
A volume of 400 pages, containing the
speeches made during the four days' session
by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. RawBon,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor, Ron. Geo. W. Julian,
J"mes Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs.
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. H. Lawrence, Ella E.
Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotaon, Mrs. Clara
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W.
E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Truesdell. and several other p!lrsoos.
Will be ready by Oct. 20th. It is a volume of rare value, containing much of tbe
best thought of the age. It is gotten up in
good Rtyle, and wiU be a. valuable addition
to the library of every Liberal in the coun-

Of the anciel'tt Jewish story of Jesus. who wae
born at Bethlehem about lOB l!:. c .. beln~r the son
of a betrothed malden named Miriam (MarY) by
Jos"vh Pandem. By the vower of a charm
stolen from the Hr,ly of Holies he cured ]eiJers,
raised the dead. and wrought other miracles.
Wherpfore he was arrested by the elders of
Jerusalem, scourged, crowned with thorns. and
bv order of the Sanhedrin stoned to death and
hanged on tbe day before the Passover and the try.
Sabbath, In thA reign of Queen Alexandra,
Sent by mail at $1. 25. Hundreds of nrders
about the yea.r 75 B. c.
Death of Simon KeDhB on a tower Ia the a!ty should come in at once. Address D. M.
of the Nnzarlnes abou• 39]3, o. How and why BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.
the Romans cllanged "Kflob>t "to" Petros."
Startling evidencfl that Paul fhurlshed before
the middle of the fir~t. c"utury :a. c., contemvoNOW READY.
ra.ry with the aforesaid KE.'nbR.
MRS. BESANl"S.
Price 10 cent e. Addre~~ D. IlL BENNE'I'T,
Hl Ei<thth st., New York.

THE VOICES.

Law of Population.

SECOND TEN 'l'.HOUSAND
of the author's American Edition. with
FINE STEEL PORTRAIT
('By Ritchie, the best artist in Ameri~R) on extra
tinted vaper and binding. Cloth, 760.: vaDer.
50 c.
AGENTS are Informed tbat the best tbin~t to
Sflll to make money on. and also to benefit mankind, is tbls book. It exvlains and ad·;ocates
the onlY harmless and vractical means of
avoiding the evils or celibacy, on the one han<l.
and or overburdened varentage on the other. It
advocates more and earlier marrlaaes. and
increase of familY onlY when health ann Deauniary ml3ans will vermit, but it most efficiently
Oil DOses abortion, vrostitntion. and all undesired and lnconsldera>.e vrocreatlon. It CO!ltalns the latest medical reseA.rches and results
Ill" Tll:lll SAlllli: A.UTROR:
of RO!enoe. The medical directions are ea•y,
vlaln. exDlicit, thou~h chaste and delicate. No
marrlid couvle should be without it.
AsA K. RUTTS. 19 Dey st., N. Y.
From the DoctrinP.e of the Church. In Poetry. Particularly Rtlaro and oolnted. It is well
TO AUTHORS.
worth reading. Prlae onlY 10 cents. Sold at
The Truth Seeker office,
A. Drool-reading vrinter, disabled Union solwishes work. Can llt MSS. for printing,
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT. dier.
including svellfng and Dunctuatfon, and can
Send 25 cents to D:a. ANDBEW SToNE, Troy, N. shape
and clothe iileas In words which burn
Y., and obtain a large, hia-hly-illuetrated book but leave
no sting. Can work by mail.
on the system of Vitallzinll Treatment. All\0
st.u
Address" STAR." this office.
The New Gosoel ot Health for $1,25. a ml!Bterly
work on vrogresslve medicine and healing by
Abstract
of the
magnetism, 519 vages, Illustrated with 120 cuts
for versonal manivulatlons, exvlanatory of
the sublime science of ht111.1lng without medl"'""·
tv~
OF

"The Vnlces of Nature." "The Voice of a
Pebbl,.,,""Til" Voice of S•tpsrstltlon," and "The
Voice of Praver." s~b Edltinn. A Poetleal EyeOoenlng volumA of 22& oRirl3•.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Ju<lgA Baker in Rn elaborate review of "The
Voiees" says: '·Considered In the light of a
controversial or didactic voem. it is without
an equal In eontl3mvoraneous literaturll. the
birth of an audacious mi!ld, and is destined to
excite greater and more and wider eneirallng
waves of see·arlan al!'it.atlon than any antlcredal work ever vubllshed,"
Price reduced tn one dollar, Sold wholesale
and retail at The Troth Seeker offic~.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

JEAN MESLIER,

A Roman Oa.tholic vrlest, who, after a. pasHis Career of Cruelty and Crime. toral
service or thirty years at Etrer.lgny and
A OHAPTEB FBOM
But, In Chamvagne, ]france. whollY abjured
the
Christian
dogmas.
"THE CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH,"
EDITED By VOLTAIRE ·
Glvlo!l the base means emvloyed by this 1\Iattnew Hovk.fns of the ninAteentli ~~~nturv to verThis little work contains very sound reasonseoute and Rnnoy his untortunat,J victims,
lug, Its utterances are among the most vow120 oal?e~. Prlc". 25 centR. ·
errul a.nd co!lvlncing. The cleraYman gives
most excellent reasons why the old dogmas of
~20 ver day at nome. l:!a.m.QJ.ea suvel'lltitlon
and error should be discarded,
iP rtl d
worth so free. B'l'Il!IIDOll .t oo..
Ptlce. :Ill A®.ta. For sale at~ oJII.oe.
P o .Em
aine.
tri

CD6 tO

THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: BY Frederic Harrison, R. B. Huttont.ProftHuxlef,
Lord Blachford, Hon. Roden l'IOel, ord Se borne, Canon Batrr, R. W. Greg, Rev. Baldwin
Brown, Dr. W. G. Ward.
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A.
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUR BELIEF: By Sir
James Stevhen.,__Rev. Mr. Martineau, Frederla
Harrison. The JJ"Rn of St. Paul's, The DukE> of
Argyle, Prof. Cllt'ford, Dr. W. G. Ward. Pror.
Huxley, R. H. Hutton.
1 vol .. or own svo, cloth. neat, $1.25.
Utterances never surpassed by writers on
these grave and all-imvortant subjects. Rr; ..
markable for th ... ir terse origlnallty. The
names of the wrtters are a guarant6e of the
thoroughness o! the work.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
Ut Eighth St.. NF>w York.

Christianity and Infidelity
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

EEV. G. U, UTJ':M:PUUY, Presb't'n Clergyman
Oll' Nl!.W '!O:SX, .lND

D. :M. :BENNETT. Editor of Tha Trut.h Seeker

It was conducted In thecolumnsof The Truth
Seeker,a letter alternately !rom each contestant avD13arlng each wosk. beginning Aprill,
1877, and closing Sept. 29, 1877. thus continuing
just six months. giving thirteen !fitters from
HumPhrey and thirteen rePlies by Bennett.

Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
This DOrtion of Lord Am barley's llrE'at work
has 2'lven ~ucll gmat satlsfaatlon that numerous reQues<s have been made that It be i~saed
SI3J.larate for more general distribution. These
r~quests have be•n chPerfullv comoli~d with.
165 nage~. Jar~?e 12mo, Price, by mall, J)Aper, 35
cents; cloth, 60 ceLtR, For B>Lle at this offiel3.

LAURA KENDRICK
Will accevt calls to leeture on the following
subj<)Ct8:
'
Pablicans and l'fnn~rs.
The Higher Law.
The Wom"n <lf the French Revolution.
Love e.nd Marriage,
The PuiiJitand tbe Staae.
The Lllbor Pr-oblem in California.
Free Love.: What. it is and what It Is not.
'I' he Secret of Power.
Elizat>Atli Barrett Browning the Radl~al.
Brumbllng Blncks.
~'he Lov~s "f Great Men.
The J:>un(lay Law.
Fa,blooable RQlilo!'fon and Morals.
Th" Corning Woman.
A Naw R~;adlng of an nld '~'"""·
AddreoR
LAUR\ KENDRICK
~ltf
~29 'l'rMnont R' .. R·>•ton. J~ei'&RS.

~RELIGIOUS

The subiects discussed were as follows:
PART I.-T11.8 relati'OIJ 8el"'lices ofChri8tianitg and Infidelity to American Liberty.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
pART II. -1 he relati'V8 81!1'Vice8 of mri8tian- Son of Lord John Russell. late Premier of En~;·
land. A work of profound research. and iust
Lty and Injiil.£/,ity to Lea1·ning and &iened.
the thing for enquiring. thinking oeovle. The
PART III.-is there a strong(JI' [.Y!'oba!Jility lengthy RU(IRbl(l :i.rt!Cltl Oil

ANALYSIS

that the Bible is dimne than tltat Infidelity is
true1

The discussion has excited a large share of
Interest. both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairly Dresented, it is
suited to readers of all shades of ovlnion.
The New York Advocate, a paver having a
very extensive clrculatlon.ln SDeaking of the
volume, says," Perhavs a more able and exhaustive vresentation of both sides of the great
questions which have ag!tEtted the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. .At
any rate, in this volume will be found a verfect
mag a-Tine or storehous/3 of arguments. pro and
~Jon. which every Intelligent man and woman
should veru&ewlth candor and with an earnest
desire to arrive at sound conclusions on
t.hemes of the highest imDortance to all mankind. • • Light is what we need. Let the controversies vroceed. Let the blows descend upon
the error-disDelling a.nvll. Let the SDarks fly
tn all directiens from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, is what the peoole demand on all the
great questions of the day, whether of Finance,
.l:lclenae, Politics, er Religion. and discussion
will elicit it." Let every verson who feels the
~lil::-htest Interest In theological questions,
whether on one side or the other, read the
HumohreY-BennettDiscussion."
A thick 12mo volume of 550 oages, well bound
-sent, DOSt·vald, to any address, for the low
11rice of one dollar.
addre><s
D. J!l. BENNETT. Publisher

BELIEF

"JESUS CI-IRIST"
is worth four times the vrlce of the work.
Re.t>ubllshed. comDlete in O!le volume, from
the London edition (2 vols .. svo.), and at onefifth the 11rlce. Cloth, ss 00; Leather. $4 oo; Morocco, gilt edges. U 50. :,ient by mall at thelie
Drices.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher.
1..!1

GOLD
1v7
~66

;.p .

·f~fuht-h ~d- .. Nr::.w Yorlr.

Any worker can make SJ:.laday at home,
Oostly outfit frr,~. Address TBUE & Co.,
!.11Q"llCbt.

M:l.fnA.

a week ln JIOUl" 1,wn to:•wn. Termsa!!d :j~
outfit 1rP·'- H. I' ALLEIJT '& CO .. Port·

hnlrl.._~q,fT1.n.
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THE

Resurrection of Jesus.
BY W. S. BELL.
Price. 25 cents.
For eale at this omo

The New Gospel of Health.
BY DR. STONE.

This is a ma•tAriY work of most vrogressive
character. calculated to l"acb PVerY person how
to keel) WAll without drua-s, ~tlmulante, or paren tics. 519 DfUl<"8, highly illu~tratecl. Clotb,
u ll1f.,.hth f'lt.. N""' v~-~>~2.50, vo~laf,!'e 18 "ems; paper, $1,25, vosta~r/3 12
cents. For srtle nt this ofllDe.
tf30
R. LYON'S H\·gdau Home jg at BDring.
ll.'lld. M-1. See nolv. In MaY Nos. TnuTH
COMMON SENBE. His tlrst and most lmvort·
R~o_'v,
S. LYoN.
ant volitical work. Clear tyve. Paner. 1~ cts. Hli:EKE_It-____!_3~!i_ _ _
THE CRISIS. Containin~ Nos. I. to XVI.. Inclusive. Written ln the>" times tbat tried men's
souls" during the Amerloan Revolution. 12mo.
Full. clear tyiJe, Pat>er. 50 cents; cloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fellow man. A work almost without a
l.'eer in the world. On full, bold tyve. 12mo,
Paver. ~u centB; aloth. so cents.
TEE AGE OF RE!\.SON. On large, clear tYPe.
FaDer. 25 cents: cloth. 50 cents.
TH:JJ; AGE OF REASON AND .AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold tYDB
12mo. Par•er. 40 cents: cloth. 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Comvlete tn
The <.tietinguislled ohysiclan for all PBIVATB
one volume, on ful1 bold tYIJfl. Containing C.E!ItONIO
and BEXVAL DISEASES, Is without any
"Common Sense."" The Od61s" (sixteen num- excevt!on
the greatest living vractitloner of
bers), and "The Rights of Man." with a fine the aK"· The
noou'-'nnds of cures he ls versteel portrait. Oloth. S1.50.
formiog annually substantiate this fact. He
PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. Com- has vatiente in ev&ry StatA of the Union Hnd
P.lete. 12mo. Composed of the "A~e of Reason," in the British Provlness. EverY rAad6r of this
'Examination of the ProJ?lltlcles." "Revly to who has tlliY affection of tbe Head, Throat,
the Bishov of Llandat'f " 'Letter to Mr. Ers- Lunos, liPflrl., Stomach. Liner. Kidneys, Bladder
kine.'' "L13tter to Camille Jordan," "An Essay Rowels, Womb, Gt>nital OrCTans, Rheumatic ot"
on Dreams"" Of the Religion of Deism "etc., Neuralrzic Difficulties, or Eruptions of the Skin,
etc., with a i!fe and fine steel Dortralt of Paine. Blood Impuhties, Tumors, OancPrs, or any Nervous Ae'ections or IJisea.~es of the ]!}ye or Ear.
Cloth, SUO.
are lnvhed to write to Dr. Fellows whose
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKf:l. Oom- chargllB &rA e:s;treniely low, so that those In
vlete. New edition. The cheal.'est and bl3st most humble clrcumst>mces in life c11,_n avail
ever sold. Contalnlnf!' a Life of Paine. his Po- themselves 0f bis va1uabiF> services. The DocLITICAL WRITINGS-' Common Sense/' " The tor's crowning medical achievement bas been
Oriels,'' "Rights of Man"- his THEoLOOIOAL In the dlscov .. ry of an ExTERNAL or OuTSII:Jill
WRITINGS-" Aae of Reason."" Examination of APPLIOATION !or the permanent cure Of SPKB•
the Prophecies,"" Reilly to the Bishoo of Llan- lllATOBRll:<EA and !MPOTENOY, as the resUlt Of
dafl'," ' Letter to Mr. Erskine" ".An Essay on self-abuHe in youth and sexual excesses In ma.JJreams," "Letter I<> Oamllle Jordan,'' 'Of the tun• years. and other cauBes, vroduclug some
R•·llglon of Deism "-all In one large volume, of the following effaetfl: Nervous1wss, Semina!
crown-octavo, of THE TRUTH SEEKER LIBRARY. Emissio~.s (nli!ht er,nls~lnns by dreams)..._Dimwith a fine steel vortrait of Paine. Cloth. ss.oo: ness of &~ht. ])efectwe Memorv, Plwsiaal JJeCaiJ,
colored leather, red ~urnlshud ed~:es, $4.00; mo- Pim;plfs on Face, Aversion to ,'omety of FemalelJ,
rocoo. gilt edges, u.~o.
Confusion of Irlaas. Loss of Sexual Powers, etc..
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin renderinl! mtu·rlaa/3 lmvroDer or unhaDJ.lY,
Blanehard. 12mo. Large, clear tyve, with a fine Dr. Fellow~ hfiB DrfSCribed his EXTERNAL REMsteel vortrait of Paine. Paver, 10 cents: cloth. EDY for 1,100 cases without. a failure to cure in
a single case, and some of them were !n a ter76 cents.
Published by
ribly Rhattered condition: bad bMn in the lnD. M. BENNETT,
sane As11lums. many had Fallin[} Sickness-Jius;
HI Eighth st., New York.
others on the verge of Ormsumption, while
others again had be~ome Foolish ~rod hardl:v
able to take care of themselves.
.Address. with stamp, Vineland, New Jersey,
Where Dr. R. P. F<>llows is Dermanently loCAted,
and obtain hfs PRivAT!il and other CrnouLA.Rs,
with cure>~ swoaN To, witlch is irrefutable testimonv to LhA Doctor's unorclced8nted Fuccess ln
Held in Faneun Han,
treating all the dlsease8 bere named. TERMS
EXTREMELY
LOW IN ALL CASES, WElTE YOUR
Thursday evening, Ang. 1, 1878. to protest ADDBEaS PLA.INL'!.
against the injury done to the Freedom
rJii·om the Bock Mountain Herald.)
of the Press by t11.8 imprisonment
"Dr. Fellows Is n. ~uccesRfnl svecialist for all
of E. H. Heywood.
the diReases which hl3 claims to cnre, such as
A. handsome octavo vamph!et of as oages. chronic and sexrlnl comPlaints. Hil'l wondercontaining svMches of Hon. Elizur WriKht, ful skill und success "re bringing him hunPro!. J. H. W. Too hAY, 'l'hadd~us D. Wakeman, dreds o! cases wePk\y, hv Ietter and otherwise
'
Rev. J. M. L. B~bcock, La lira Kendrick, Prof. A. from all over th<J UnirRd S•nt.Ps."
L. Rawson, and Moses Hull. and letters frnru
·Alfred E. Giles, Theron C. Lelnnd. Parker P!llsbury, A. J. Grover, and D. M. Bennett.
Price. 25 c11nts. Sent by mail to any address
on receivt or urine. hv the oublisher.
·
t!u
BENJ. :a. TUCKER. Cambrid&"e, Mass,

Works of Thomas Paine.
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No,
(REVISED LIST.)
CJta, S~T POST:PAlD AT THE PRIOES ANNEXED
1. Discussion on Pra.:Fer. D. M. Bennett' and.
CLEill your mind of cant.-.Dr. Johnsim.
BuslNESB is driving with horse jockeys.
two Olergymen. .
·· ''>i .l!
. BY D .. _M. BENN1i;TT,
7, Thestor.y o! Oreatlon, Bennett; ..
• · 11
BuSINEss with the junkmen Is" picking uo.'
IT is almost as difficult to make a man una. The Old Hnake Ston.
"
2 A"'e of Beason. Paine. Paver covers.
26
''
II '~'•
"
"
Owth
" .
.
oo
learn his errors as his knowledge.
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Jjlotes and !!Ilippings.
THE Milan Cremation Society has, since JanuarY, 1976. burned twenty-three bodies.
THERE are 160 Freshmen this term at Cornell,
40 at Union, 75at Brown, lB at Tufts, 231 at Harvard, 65 •t Michigan, and 50 at Rochester.
w. T. THORNE, who was, in1874, exvelled from
the North Carolin'l Legislature for denying the
existence of a God, is now a candidate for
Congress.
IN its crimes and itl' wiies our modern civilization, even as illustrated in thid enlightened
Christian country, has never bean outdone even
by the wildest and wicked est ages.-Sun.
PROFESSOR MAX MULLEB believes in the
higher education of girls. He has just given
$1,500 to be Invested to provide an exhibition
for a schola.rshiD at the High School for Girls
at Oxford.
T:a:E Rev. Frederic Robinson of Putnam, lll.,
is a physician as well as a preacher; so It is
hard to tell on which profession to Dlace the
.odium of the outrageous conduct in which he
has been exposed.
LEPROSY has appeared at Parcent de Pedreguer and several other towns in the province
of Allcante, in Svatn. Several cases hav Droved
fatal. The autt10rities intend establiohing .a
special host>ital for the reception of those persons attacked by the scourge.
TEE Rev. H. P. Peck of Nava. Cal., got a license
to marrY a SUDDOiad widow, and a.ovlied to
several clergytnen to verform the ceremony;
but. according to the Iooal newsoaver, they
}earned of oertaln impediments, Mr. Peck had
a wife in St. Louis, and the woman had a husband in Oregon.
TEE Grand, Orient of Free Masons in France
has exvuoged from its ritual all recognition of
God, and in conseQuence the Grand Lodges of
Ireland. Scotland, and England hav severed all
relations with the French body, Aotion by the
GranJ Lodges of the United States and Canada
will be taken soon.
T:S:E sc'lool connected with the Sao Francisco
Protestant Church tor Chinese is a mixed affair,
A morning session In English is conducted by
a white woman. who teaches the elements of
the Christian religion. An afternoon session
in Chineile is conducted by a Chinaman, who
teaches the vreoevts of Confucius.
THE General of the Jesuits is reoorted to be
seriously at varl11.nce with the P ~De, and this is
suvoosed to account. in a great measure, for
the falling of!' In the St. Peter's Deuce. whloh is
likelY fo reduce the Pooe to great straits, or to
ti;J.eaccevtaooe of the handsome srioend offered
by ItalY, which he, as did his Predectlssor. has
refused.
M.s. BEECHER is thou~tht to hav aimed the following at Theodore ~'ilton on Sunday night
last: "There be men who al'e great geniuses,
who hav large faculties of thought and exoresslon, who are orators, aocomollshed speakers.
Then there comes a small fry of souttering
speakers who hav the gestures. the hair, the
bad grammer, running about in Imitation."
TEE Rev. P. W. Hockkevoel. Dastor of the
St. James Catholic churoh at Wilmington, has
been removed from his position by Bishop
Becker, for improoer conduct toward a young
lady of good standing and reputation, and for
certain irregularities In ooonaction with a sum
of moneY realized from a church fair. The
bishov has ordered him ta retreat into a brotherhood until he has condoned for his sins,
MR. JoHN B. CaLDER was a villar of the
Second Baptist Church of Providence, R.I. He
was also the Treasurer of a Sunday-school, and
a. burning and shining light in the Youo~r
·Men's Christian Association. He was also the
cashier of the Grooers' and Producers' Baokcavltal $160,000. Both religiously and llna.nclally
he stood high in the community. But he was
an obliging mao, and when his friends were in
need of moneY, he assisted them out of ·the
bank funds, The result is that the bank is out
a large sum, vaguely stated as from $80,000 to
$100,000 and that the exemplary Calder is in
Provldeoae jail. Only a f9W daYS a.~to he
asaured the bank' a Pre~ident, "ur~oo his
honor," that everything was all right, and that
there were l:i.o overdra.wn aecountll.
·
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MAGAZINES and newsvavers [hav been for
several years used with excellent effect in the
reading classes of the Plymouth (Ind.> schools.
The compositions and conversation of the DU·
pils hav been imDroved in a remarkable degree
and the love of good reading and desire for
further instruntlon hav been stimulated, This
is unQuestlonaoly a great imProvement over
the use of the Jewish Bible as a school-book,
from which nothing new or useful can be
learned.
THE Rev, W. B. Broadwell was the beloved
Dastor of the Christian ohurch in Vancebury,
.Ky, His hair was white and his face bore a benign exvresslon. His vower as a revivalist was
remarkable. a.nd his piety seemed to be genuine. One night recently his effigy was burning
in front of his residence, and by the light of the
fire he was fleeing to the woods. The change
in the affairs of Broadwell was causP.d by the
dlsoovery that he was an atrooious criminal.
T:a:E Rev. Dr. Bartol, who was well nigh killed
by a thunderbolt, thinks that if the stroke
Droves fatal it must prove one of the most
agreeable of deaths. To be stunned, however.
as he was, is very unpleasant. His recovery of
consciousness was instantaneous. He was for
an instant terribly oovressed; an Irresistible
weight seemed vassiog through him, and he
felt as though he was in wonderland. His recoverY was attended bY a nervous shock and a
headache for a week.
T:a:E Rev. Frank 0. Buffum was formu.IIY deposed from the Congregational mini-try In
Hartford several years ago, on charge of immorality. He went to Illinois and remained out
of public view until recently, when he tnrned
uo as a revivalist in North Pownal, Vt. He has
been remarkably successful there in converting
sinners, and is the choice of the Coogre~tational
churoh for vastor; but the Hartford scandal b
brought uv against him, and a council is to be
held to decide whether he has really reformed
SO as to be fit to OCOUDY a DUIDit again.
TEE A.ssooiated Chambers of Commerce of
England held their autumnal meGtiog at Sheffield last month, and the debates of the representatives from all the great oentres of trade of
the k.ingdom exoressed both an:dety and despondency. "Instead of making commercial
progress," said one of the delegates, " England
is' retrograding," From 1842 to 1872 Brlt!sh trade
made a marvelous advance, but since 187J the
exoorts have declined in value from Sl,28o.ooo,ooo
to $990,ooo,ooo, and meantime, too, the Imports cf
manufactured goods are increasing, and our
grain Is now steadily vourlog in at an unDreoedented rate.
·TEE Rev. Mr. Blowhard, after sevE~ral years of
married life, was at last blest upon a. Saturday
by th" addition of a fine boy to his family circle
which had hitherto oooslsted of himself and
wife. Uoon the same day the church at which
he officiated received a timely and mueh needed donation. over both of which events the reverend gentleman was l'erY muoh elated, as he
communicated them to members of his congregation on his way to church on Sunday. It
ohanoed that In his Prayer he alluded to the
llnaoclal event by returning thanks" for the
arrival of a little succor," and was conseQuently much scandalized when asked after service
whether he referred to the money or the baby.
HE RESISTED ~HE DEVIL,-A colored brother
whose eyes were watery, and who had evidently
been imbibing experience whiEkey, was telling
his young friend George that he ought to jine
too. Said George, "I would, but de temvtatlon
to do wrong Is too strong for me." "Whar's
yerbackbone.dat ye can't rose uo and stand
temptation?" exclaimed Brother Peter. "I was
dat way myself once. Right in dis yare town I
had a chance to steal a v'ar of boots-mighty
fine ones, too. NobodY was dar to see me. and I
reaohed out my hand and de debil said Take em
Den a good spirit whispered for me to let dem
boots alone." "An' you didn't take em?" "No
sah-not much. I took a va'r o' chea.v shoes Of!'
de shelf, an' I left dem boots alone I"
Vlisuvrus is at it again, after Quietude for six
Years. Outbreaks are few and far between, that
next orecedlng 1872 was in 1855. which overwhelmacl. the village of Cercolo, the stream of
lava flowing ten miles. Between 79 and 1850 onlY
forty-nine serious eruotioos are believed to
have occurred, and during the earlY va.rt of this
enturY the ora.ter had been. so long inactive a.s
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to justify Sir Charles Coldstream's remark·
' There's nothing in it." The summit had be~
come In aPoearance a rocky surface, vie reed
by fissures, whence vavors· escaped. In Ootober, 1822, a violent eruption carried away more
than BOO square feet, leaving a vast chusm
miles in circumference. The eruDtion that
overwhelmed PomveU, was In 79. The amount
of matter eructed is enormous, that sent forth
in 1n7 being over 88,580,000 cubic feet.
IN the French DeDartmAnt of the Vosges the
Oure objected to a man of nineteen sitting on a
benoh in churoh with other men, and ordered
him to remove to the children's devartment.
The young man, knowing that at eighteen he
might legally have bean married, and that he
was competent to serve in the armY, resented
being treated as a child, and refUsed to move.
The pastor struck him in the faoa. An action of
assault was instituted. but the judge held that
the curate had only committed an abuse of ecclesiastical HuthoritY, for whioh he was not
amenable without the consent of the Council of
State. and he saddled the olalntiff with costs.
An aooeal has been taken. The logioal conseQuence of the judge's ruling would be that a
orlest could not be tried at common law even
for murder in his church.
So far from deollning, our exoorts are raold·
ly a.dva.uclng, and our imPorts continue to fall
far below them. Our imPorts of merchandise
for July were nearlY four millions short of
those for the sa:'lle month of 1877, and for August
about two and a QUarter millions less. while
the exports of goods in July were over nine
mlllionR, and in August nearly sixteen and a
half millions greater than in the same months
of 1877. The deareased movement of goods lmoortation has oontlnued nv to this time, while
the exoorts hav gone on swelling in amount
and in value. The decline in lmvortation as
compared with 1876, began in November,1877,
and has gone on steadllv siooe, the exports
meantime being largely on the Increase, everv
month of 1878 showing a. decided gain over
either of the two preceding years. For the
eight months of this year uo to Seotember our
goods imvorts deollned over $49.ooo.ooo. and our
g.-.ods exports Increased s iOO,ooo,ooo, the net
change thus being a.t the rate of nearly $2~3.000,
ooo ver year. Including speole, the excess of
exoorts Is $189,122,000 for the eight months,
against 64,415,000 for the same time In 1877, being"
a gain of $124,706,000. If this rate is maintained,
as it seems likely to be, we shall hav a trade
balance for the whole }ear of $289,ooo.ooo. For
the eight months, too, our net ex[lort of sDecle
was only $621.292, while for the same Derlod last
year It was more than $25,000,000, the exports
having been $1B.ooo.ooo less, and the lmvorts
$6,000,000 more, than In 1877.
Is T:S:ERE TO BE A MILLENNIUM?-A.moog the
othe·r auciant doctrines of the Church which
hav been losing tb.eir hold on a skeptical age,
Is that of the second coming of Christ. At a
time when even theologians of high places In
orthodoxy are arguing and exvlalnlng hell
away, when certain solentiflc writers make the
soul an etherealized material force,' and when
reasoners like Harriet Martineau, who reo resented a large class of thinkers, deny I mmortallty Itself, a.nd treat It as a vain and illogical
Imagining, it is not survris!og that the faith In
the millennium grows weak and dim in manY
quarters. It. is, indeed, a subjeot little oreaahed
about nowadays, whether the reign of the
Messiah Is treated of as a vractloal earthlY sovereigntY. or the indwelling of a vowerful svlrituallnfiuence. The Jews at one time believed
that the Mest<iah would one day come to reign
at Jerusalem, and to bring together again the
scattered tribes of Israel; but now great numbers of them smile at the idea as nothing more
than a suverstition. They are satisfied to remain where they are and in the enjoyment of
theit ri.ch~s. and hav no desire to emigrate to
the HolY Oity, which offers very few attraotion!l
as a place of residenoe, and furnishes no inducements to enterorlse. Of course there are
manY of them who still cling to the tradition;
but it Is fading awaY from the minds of the
more cultivated of the HAbreW raoe. manY of
whom. in truth, hav no defiulte BDiritual belief
at all, but are vretty thorough 1\Iater\allsts,
There is also a. Christian tradition touching
the millennium which Ia based OJJ- th,e Hebraio
tradition. but a very sm,aU va.rt of the Christian
Church a.t this tlme has anY faith in the old
notion of the personAl reign of Ohrist at J erusa.lem with all the pomD o! a.n ea.rthly court,
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flvents of the Jifeeh.
BISHOP Dl1PANLOUJ:>, French Drelate, is dead,
Twe> :S:UNDllED thousand peasants hav revolted in Ningvo, China.
THE Hero Glass Works, of Philadelvhia., were
burned on the 12th. Loss, $50,000,
THE jury In the Billings wife-murder case
failed to agree and were discharged.
A GANG of Texan desperadoes are committing
murders and outrages In New Mexico.

THE town of Edenville, Pa.. was destroyed by
fire on the morning of the lath. Loss, saso,ooo.
A NEW Methodist ohurch, in Grand Ra»ids,
Mich., was destroyed by a storm a short time
ago.
GE·N. OoL~oN. of Sao Francisco, Vice-President. of the Southern Pd.cifto RallrCJad, died on
the 9th.
THE Rev. Mr.Ro~tera, vastor of a Presbyterian
church in this city. has "·evoluted" to Universalism.
THE Yale collage students had a free fight a.
few days ago in which several were severely
wounded.
SEVENTEEN !)arsons were drowned by th&
overflowing of a river in northern Italy a few
days ago,
THE Rev. Father McElroy, of White Plains
N. Y.. Is being" Investigated" for immoralicy:
and drunkenness.
TEE natives of the South Sea island or New
Caledonia hav revclted and are massacrin&:
the French and English settlers.
A ooMPANY of cricketers from Australia. ar&
makin~< a vlayingaod paying tour through this.
oountry. ~They hav alreadY vaid a visit to.
EurODBo
BisMaRCK meets with considerable oooosition.
to the passage of Ills Socialist bill in the German
Parliament. The bill avvears to be a sort of
aggravated Comstock law aovlied svecially ta.
J:lociallsm.
TilE death rate still continues very hi~th i&
the fever-stricken districts of the South, aow
the suffering is intense. The total number of
deaths from yellow fever in New Orleans thus.
far reported is 11,583.
T:a:E Rev. A. H. Bradford. late agent of the
publishing house of the Et>lsooval Ohuroh,
South, is charged with unlawfully avorovriatlog to his own use several thousa.nd dollars beIoogln~t to the concern.
T:a:E Rev. Mr. Hayden is in jail again, Fresh
evidenoe has be~n found ag!linst him-enough,
it is ohLimed, to oonvlct him of criminal Intimacy with Mary Staunard, volsoning her with
arsenlo, and then cutting her throat.
THE BDirimallsts of Connecticut oDened tbe!r
annual co"nvention at Hartford on the 12th. E,.
R. Whiclog of New Haven was chosen Pre11ident.
of the Association for the corning Year. AndrewJackson Davis addressed the convention.
A FALSE alarm of fire was raised during are-cent performance in a thea.ter at LlvoopooL,.
England. During the oanic which enso.l!d thirty-seven Darsons were tramoled to death·, a.nd.
over one hundred were wounded, ~'of the·
killed were women.
THE most tRrrific storm known for· years visIted the New England ooa.st on tae 12th. Houses.
were destroyed, tre9s uorooted, and churoh
spires blown ,down. A great mau y Yessels wer&•
driven ashore or sunk, and it is feared thatr.
many II ves were lost.
TilE New York Synod of the Reformed Evlacot>al Churcll had a lively tilt on the hell Question the other da.y. Gen. S:.ewart L. Woodford ..
VIce-President of the Synod. resigned his position. as he could not acceDt the orthodo:a
teachings concerning hell.
AN excursion train was wrecked on the Oldl
Oolony Railroad. near BDston. on the a~ h. Fiv&
or six of the oars were crushed to fragments.
The total number of d\laths from the accident
is twenty·two. Four veraons are mi'Ssing. and
there are one hundred and twenty-sillsull:erlDII:
from their wounds.
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rich; "th!!-t the :r;eJple ~at the flesh from th.e cattle
while alive, and somet1mes after a large plQCe bas
been taken out, draw the skin over it, and drive the
bleeding beast on its way. Sometimes when a party
The Inft.11ence of Christianity on Civilization. are assembled for a feast, and are seated, the oxen
are brought to the door, the fl~sh is cut off, and ~he
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED.
meat devoured while the agomzed. brutes are filhng
Since man bas to a considerable extent, 1n some the air with their bellowings. These horrid things
portions of Christendom, emancipated himself from are said to be less common now than formerly, but
the thralldom of the Church, he has made unprece- the manners of the people in other respects are bardented progress. The advocates of Chri~tianity now barons in the extreme. Yet strange to say, they proabsurdly claim that the advancement thus made is fess Christianity and have numerous churches." I
juo;tly ascribable to their faith. As well might we do not ascribe the lamentable condition of this peoa~cribe the enlightenment of Spain from the ninth to ple to Christianity; but their unadvanced state,
the thirteenth century to the religion of the Koran. after this religion has had 1500 years in which to
Iu those times the Mohammedan might have main- exert an influence on their character, serves to show
tained the divine character and beneficent tendency that something besides Christianity is necessary to
of his religion by a comparison of Spain with the make a nation enlightened and great. Commercial
Christian countries of Europe with just as much intercourse with other peoples, a knowledge of the
reason aud truth as the defenders of Christianity now arts and sciences, mechanical improvements, with
argue in favor of the divinity and favorable tendency other secular agencies, will probably in the future,
of their religion by comparing the Christian nations lift Abyssinia out of her present up to a higher and
of to-day with pagan countries-with as much reason better condition. Increase of intelligence will be
and truth as the Proteiltant endeavors to prove what accompanied by increase of skepticism, and we may
the Protestant form of Christianity has accomplished expect most reasonably that Christianity in that land
by pointing to England and America and contra~t- will, as in all other countries, be improved to corre·
iug them with Spain and Mexico as they are to-day. spond with the intellectual and moral <>Late of the
It is not uncommon for the defenders of Christianity people. And when they shall have become enlightto refer to the fact that nearly all the universities of ened through causes entirely secular, and Christianlearning in Christendom are sustained in the interests ity a~ong them shall have improved in a correspondof the Christian religion, and that science, philoso- ing manner, their ~dvancement wpl. no d~u?t, by
phy, and literature qave been chieflyencouraged and some minds, be ascnbed to the Chnst1an rehgwn.
cultivated by those who have been reared under the
Look at those nations in which, it is universally
influence of this faith. The Saracens of Spain in the admitted, skepticism and Infidelity are exerting a
centuries named could have said the same in defense powerful influence on the people. Prominent among
of Mohammedanism.
them is Germany. The Church Union says, " That
The noblest universities in the world were Moham- there is more practical skepticism in Germany than
medan institutions, and the cultivation of science in any other great Protestant nation, seems to us
and learning was brought up under, and indoctrin- established almost beyond argument." Every one
a ted in the Mohammedan faith. But the universi- knows how strikingly our German immigrants are
ties and learning of Spain were surely not the result marked by religious unbelief. The scientific minds
of the religion of the Saracens. Neither are the of Germany have, almost without exception, shown
learning and the universities of England, Germany, their opposition to the Christian system by a~tack
and America the result of any form of Christianity. ing its assumptions, or their contempt for 1t by
Mohammedanism was less unfavorable to intellectual utterly ignoring its claims. The grea.test and most
progress in the Middle Age~ t.ha~ Medi~val .Chr~s- infiuential minds among the theolograns even, are
tianity. So Protestant Cbrtstramty as 1t exrsts m Rationalists. Dr. Bellows, writing from Germany a
England or America is far less injurious in its ten- few years ago, declared that educated men as a class
dency than Catholicism as it exists in Spain and had abandoned all belief in the miraculous portion of
1\fexico ; but it is certainly absurd to maintain that the New Testament. It has long been a saying, that
the progress that has been ma~e in the former cou_n- of every three German philosophers, two are Athetries should be put to the credrt of Protestant Chrrs- ists. The poetry of Germany is pervaded by the
tia.nity. This form of Christianity, like Catholicism, spirit of free thought, and its best literature is so
has, in the past, opposed science, philosophy, and full of Infidel sentiments that the clergy and the
reform, and persecuted the pioneers of intellectual religious press discourage the reading of it by the
progress to the full extent of its power ; but, hap- masses.
England, too, is a country in which the Christian
pily, its power, never equal to that of the mother
Church, has been growing less gradually, until now religion has lost much of its authority and influence.
it is so weak that, in this country especially, it can The most prominent authors in that country, like
oppose but feebly the discoveries and innovations those of Germany, either openly combat its dogmas
which contradict its assumptions and threatens to or oppose it by their silence. Darwin, Huxley and
destroy it entirely. The policy that it now adopts Tyndall, Spencer and Mills, Harriet Martineau and
to get a new lease of life is to conform, with the best Marian Evans, Buckle, Grote, Lecky, with a hunpossible grace, to the teachings of science and phi- dred more of the finest intellects of England, are the
losophy, and to acquiesce, as far as possible, in the authors of works hostile to the Christian religion,
with its teachings about miracles and supernatural
reforms of the day.
Hence it is now eomparatively harmless in check- manifestations. The intelligent artisans and meing intellectual progress. Herein we see the liberal- clianics of England, as a class, no longer attend any
izing and elevating infiuence of those sciences and Christian church. "Indeed," Lord Shaftesbury latearts, and those pursuits of industrialism which have Iy said, "not more than two in a hundred of the
thus expanded the mind and enlightened the under- working-class go to any place of public worship."
~:>tanding, and, in consequence, shorn religion of its Charles Bradlaugh, the noble champion of the peopowar, and forced it, in spite of its stubborn opposi- ple and the uncompromising foe of churchcraft and
tion at every step, to abandon many of its antiquated priestcraft, addresses audiences aniong the largest
errors, and stop its cruel persecution of the benefac- that assemble in that country. The rapid progress
tors of mankind. It is skepticism and Freethought, of I~fidelity in England is admitted and lamented by
not religion, that have contributed to the progress the advocates of Christianity. Some months ago,
which we have sketched. "For more than three the "Christian Evidence Society " had an annual
centuries," says Lecky, "decadence of theological meeting in London. Lord Salisbury presided. In
influence has been one of the most invariable signs his speech, he said that "the intense importance of
and measures of our progress. In medicine, physi- the prevalent unbelief pressed itself on the minds of
cal science, commercial interests, politics, and even thoughtful Christians · and acquired new weight
ethics, the reformer has been confronted with theo- every day. . . . They were standing in one of
logical affirmations which barred his way, which were the most awful crises through which the intellect of
all defended as of vital importance, and were all in Christendom had ever passed. They could point to
tLlrn uompelled to yield before the secularizing influ- many distinguished intellects from which all that
ence of civilization" (Hist. Morals, vol. ii, p. 17).
belief had gone, in which, until now, the highest
It is frequently asserted that in the most Christian minds coincided." Lord Shaftesbury, following him,
countries the people are the most intellectual, moral, said that "bishops, deans, men of science, the greatand happy. But the fact is, that in those countries est minds in literature, all avowed Infidel principles.
in which skepticism and Infidelity have acquired the It was difficult, in fact, to find a man under the age
greatest strength and influence, and in which Chris- of forty who would confess to a belief in anything
tianity has been modified to conform to the changed at all."
condition of affairs, the people are the most advanced.
In France, Liberal views ate confined chiefly to
The Abyssinians have had Christianity at least 1500 the educated class, and the excellent results of Freeyears. Faith among that people is sincere and un- thought in that country are seen in the intellectual
questioning. Skepticism is not encouraged or toler· contributions which France has made to the world
:tted. Yet according to travelers who have visited during the past century. The masses are, and have
the Abyssinians their condition is one that does not been, with only an interruption more apparent than
afford a very good illustration of the elevating infiu- real, under the influence of the Church. In the revence of Christianity. B£Uce, the Scotch traveler, elution of 1789. the people for a short time sympawho was at Gondar, the capital, says he seldom went thized with the Liberal leaders in their opposition to
out without seeing dead bodies lying in the streets Christianity, because they had been robbed, impovleft to be devoured by dogs and hyenas. Another erished, and almost starved by the nobility and the
writer who lived there several years says he was priesthood, and because they saw that the Liberals
invited to a feast, at which raw flesh with warm blood aimed to destroy political and social despotism, and
was offered the guests. " We are told," says <=food- .to sul:)stitute a better order of things for the old

.Stltdions.

But, ignorant of the principles of the anti~
Christian school, and under the influence of the
teachings of centuries, the people soon settled back
into their old faith. Napoleon III. r~led France
through the priesthood, and the devotion of the
French peasantry is well known. Yet every orthodox clergyman thinks it his duty whenever any misfortune happens France, to attribute it to "the Infidelity of the people," when the fact is the masses in
France are largely under the influence of the Church,
and Infidelity is found principally among the class
that has made France great in all the arts and pursuits of peace.

regime.

[To BE CONTINUED.]

ljadical .flonmnce.
The Darwins.
BY ELMlNA D. SLENXlllB.

CHAPTER XV.-CONTINUED. '
"I know we all feel glad for Emma, and glad for
you, Rose, too, that your .dear friend is once more
so harpy," said Sue. "And now, for my part, I'll
tell you about my last news from my brothers; and
it is pleasant news, too. 'l'hey both have an increase
of wages, and are still studying and improving
themselves. Bill won the prize in algebra that was
offered by Squire Brown, and severals schools competed for it, too. It was a large edition of Shakspere's writings ; just what he had long been wanting. And Bill has the finest flower-garden in all the
town ; and what's better yet, he can tell the name,
characteristics, etc., of every :flower in it. They
have joined a reading-club, and Mrs. Dean and the
girls attend with them twice a week. They write
that they are the happiest family in all the world.
But I know they are not happier than Charlie and I
are."
"Nor Norman and I," said Rose, laughing.
"And somebody else is happy enough," said Myra,
laughing and blushing, as she thought of the hours
spent with Willie Darwin. "And now it is your
turn," said Myra to quiet, sensible Jennie Martin,
who sat next to her.
"And I haven't much to say that will make a
story," said Jennie; "but I will tell you of myself,
and bow I have progressed in the conversion of
father. 'It is hard teaching an old dog new tricks,'
says the proverb ; and I find it only too tl"Ue when
one tries to change a whole lifetime of thought. I
have coaxed him to read several good books-' Taylor's Diegesis/ 'The Sixteen Crucified Saviors,'
'Volney's Ruins,' and all of Paine's works; and one
would think a careful perusal of these would convert
any sane, honest man. But somehow he still seems
to think real Christianity is a good thing, whether it
is true or not. Last week I sent and bought D. M.
Bennett's 'Champions· of the Church,' and we are
now reading it aloud together, and I can see that.
this book is making him wince harder than any one
we have yet read. We have only got through with
the Introduction, which comprises in itself matter
enough for several large volumes; Jesus, who is
handled without gloves; 'Paul and the Evangelists,'
and the 'Early Fathers ;' and are now in the heart
of 'Constantine the Great '·-and he was great in
wrong and iniquity, ai:Jd bold and unscrupulous in
his means, when striving for power, honor, or fame.
I can see father seems much shaken as we read of
this man, who was 'the tirst Christian emperor'-the
first who won and wielded the power that has made
Christianity the law of the land. You have all read
that this emperor was converted to Christianity by
a vision of the cross-' by the appearance in the
clouds of the grand imperial standard surmounted
by a large Greek R, with a cross of certain Greek
words which signified "By this sign thou shalt conquer."' Well, 'The Champions' says this vision is
related bv Eusebius, and if we have no better authority than this noted falsifier for this tale, it will not
make many believers. I see father has lost faith in
Eusebius and all his writings since he read' Taylor's
Diegesis.' He says as so much he wrote is doubtful,
and we have no means of knowing the true from the
false, he don't care to take him as authority at all.
'The Champions' calls this Constantine an 'imperial
parricide,' and blames him for being one prime cause
of all the horrors that have since been perpetrated
under the name of the religion he established."
H Yes," said Myra; H he was a bad man ; and you
will find more horrible things in that book, enacted
in the name of 'the religion of peace,' than in any
volume you ever read. I have gone all through it,
and I tell you I felt sometimes as if I wished 1 had
hold of some of those old popes and inquisitors, and
could give them a taste of the suffering aud torture
they inflicted upon the poor victims who were in
their cruel clutches. I tell you wbat, girls, if I was
rich I'd have that book reprinted and . illustrated
with chromos of every horrid implement of torture
and every great historical scene of war and' bloodshed that Christianity bas inaugurated, and I'd have
the portrait of every"' Champion' made just when
he was doing his vilest .deed, and .thus would I send
them down to posterity !J.S 'giving glad tiding!! of -

great joy ' to the world. I would distribute the
"The Day-star is shining on high,
pedigree. A couple of small .back teeth, which have been
books gratuitously, and they would kill, at one single
And Science comes in -with her conquering legions,
found in the Kueper ·formation ·of the· Trias, have of them.
r
f l
t
d
t'
And every I!!Spectable, time-ho_nored lie
s t ro k e, every f ee mg o ove, res pea , an venera lou
Will fly from her face ~0 the mythical regions.
selves alone furnished a sure proof that mammals eXcistedcthat still lingered in the mind of any good, true man
The soul shall no longer with terror behold
even in the Triassic period.
or woman for Christianity as it really is."
The red waves of wr-ath that le
·toe
If h
''I believe it would," said Rose. "But as you are
For science ignores the exist:~c~P~f hell;u
er,
Of the incompleteness of the geological accounts of creaunable to do this big thing, and none of us can aoAnd chemistrv finds b6tter uses for sulphur."
tion, Darwin, agreeing with Lyell, the greatest of all recent
"ll ll d
geologists, says:
0 ourlittles; and as
complishmiracles,_wewi a_
"We'll change soul tomincl,andit'scomplate,"
• many _littles make a niickle,' we will still do much sa1 M yra.
"I look at the geological record as a history of the world
. ·
as one. step,
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
·
imperfectly kept, &nd written in a changing dialect ; of ·this ,
good W ork in a small way. I pronose,
r
that we each set about it to liberalize all that we
history we possess the last volume alone, relating' only to
can, one individual in this place. I shall take Mr.
two or three countries. Of this volume, only here and there
Lusk, as I have been working on him some time and
a short chapter has been preserved; and of each page, only
have made considerable progress, and the rest of
~~
here and there a few lines. Each word of the slowly-changyou may each select whom you please, and give them ~
ing language, more or lea8 different in the successive chapall they will read of Liberal books, tracts, and papers, The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory. ters, may represent the forms of life which are entombed in
and__ offer to argue with them, by letters, the subJ'ect
our consecutive formations, and which falsely appear to us
.
BY l'ROF. ERNST HAECKEL.
of. Chnstianity.
Tell them if religion be true it will
to have been abruptly introduced. On this view, the difllstand all tests ; aud if false, no reasonable person
CHAPTER XIV.-CONTINUED,
cttlties above discussed are greatly diminished, or even disshould care to believe longer in it."
,
Footprints are very instructive when. we attempt to esti- appear" (Origin of Species, 6th edition, p. 289 J.
"Good !'' exclaimed the girls in a full chorus.
·mate the many accidents which so arbitrarily influence our
If we bear in mind the exceeding incompleteness of :palre·
. "We'll try it," lilaid Sue, "and in four months knowledge of fossils; they are found in great numbers in ontological records, we shall not be surprised _that we are
we'll report progress at this place."
·
different extensive layers of sandstone; for example, in the still dependent upon so many uncertain hypotheses when
"Or rather in Edith's room," said thoughtful Jen- red sandstone of Connecticut.· 'These footprints were evi· actually endeavoring to sketch the pedigree of the different
nie, "as by that time it may be too cool for us to dently made by vertebrate animQ,ls, probably by reptiles, of organic groups. However, we fortunately possess, besiqes
need the shade of this grand old tree."
whose bodies not the slightest trace has been preserved fossils, other records of the history of the origin of organ-.
"And now it's Edith's turn to amuse, interest, or (with the exception of a single specimen of the bones of a isms, which in many cases are of no lees value, nay, in sev·
instruct us," B.<tid Myra, who was usually the moving foot, preserved in the cabinet of Amherst College). The eral cases are of much greater value than fossils: By far
spirit of the little group.
impressions which their feet have left on the mud alone the most impertant of these other records ·of creation is,
"I think I'll sing for you a couple of songs from betray the former existence of these otherwise unknown without doubt, ontogeny, that is, the history of the develop~ The Truth Seeker Collection,' to music of my own," animals.
ment of the organic individual (embryology and metamorsaid Edith "if that will fill the bill."
The accidents which, besides these, determine
limits phology). It briefly refleats in great and marked features
They
should
be turned
delighted,
and soYanshe of our pal~_
ontologl·c·a·l knowledge, may bel"nferredfrom the th e se r ies of f or ms w h'lC h the ances t ors of the respec t'Ive m
.
went
in all
andsaid
got they
the book
and
to "The
~
kee Girl," page 559, which she rendered
beauti- fact that we know of only one or two specimens of very dividuals have passed through from the beginning of their
80
fully and musically that they thought it the greatest many important petrifactions. It is not ten years since we tribe. We have designated the palroontological history of
treat they had had in a lon~ time.
became acquainted with the imperfect impression of a bird the development of the ancestors of a living form as the his" I used to love those hues when I was a child," jn .the Jurassic or Oolitic system, the knowledge of which to1·y of a tribe, or pl;ylogeny, and we may therefore 'thus
said Rose. "I've heard my mother sing them to us has been of the greatest importance for the phylogeny of enunciate this exceedingly important bioueneticfundamental
children so often, I never think of them but I seem the whole class of birds. All birds previously known pre- principle: " Onlo[jeny z's a sh@1't and quick repetition, or1·ecapit·
to hear her voice and see her as she sat in her favor- sented a very uniformly organized group, and showed no ulation, of Phylogeny, lktermined by the laws of Inlun'tance
ite corner, singing for us in the dear,_ mother-like, striking transitional forms to other vertebrate classes not and .Adaptation." As every animal and every plant from
melodious sweetness that will never be forgotten even to the nearly related reptiles. But that fossil bird from the beginning of its individual existence passes through a.
while life lasts: I often think mothers should choose the Jura possessed not an ordinary bird's tail, but a Jizaro's series of different forms, it indicates in rapid succession and
carefully the songs they sing for their little ones, for tail, and thus confirmed what had been conjectured upon in.general outlines the long and slowly changing series of
they make life-long impressions."
other grounds, namely, the derivation of birds from lizards. states of form which iti progenitors have passed through
"That's so," said Edith, "for I never hear 'The This single fossil has thus essentially extended not only our from the moet ancient times (Gen. Morph. il, 6, 110, 300}.
Orphans,' commencingknowledge of the age of the class of birds, but also of their
It is true that the sketch which the ontogeny of organisms
blood relationship to reptiles. In like manner our knowl- gives us of their phylogeny is iu most cases more or less
" 'My chaise the village inn did gain,'
edge of other animal groups has been often essentially mod- obscured, and all the more so the more Adaptation, in the·
ified by the accidental discovery of a single fossil. The course of time, has predominated over Inheritance, and the
but I think of mother. It was always her cradle- palreontological records must necessarily be exceedingly im- more powerfully the law of abbreviated inheritance, and the
song for me, and for years she sang it over and over perfect, because we know of so very few example~. or only law of correlative adaptation, have exerted their influence.
again, and, child-like, the better I knew it myself mere fragments of very many important fossils.
However, this does not lessen the great value which the
the sweeter it sounded from her lips."
Another and very eensible gap in these records is caused actual and faithfully preserved features of that sketch pos,
" My father is no musician," said Jennie, "but he
by the circumstance that the intermediate forms which con- ses~. Ontogeny is of tl!e mn$t inestimable value for the knowledge
used to sing 'Robin Redbl'east' to me, and I feel
nect the different ~pecies have, as a rule, not been preserved, of tlte eatlie8t palwntolouical conditions of development, just
now as if I could engrave the lines in golden letters
and for the-simple reason that (according to the principle of because no petrified remains of the most ancient conditions
and always keep them hanging in my room, simple
as they are, in sweet memory of the days of child- divergence of characte:r) they were less favored in the strug- of the development of tribes and classes have been preserved.gle for life than the most divergent varieties, which had These, indeed, could not have been preserved on account of
hood."
"I don't think I ever heard them," said Sue. "If developed out of one and the same original form. The the soft and tencer nature of their bodies. No petrifactions
intermediate links have, on .the whule, a:ways died out could inform us of the fundamental and important fact
not too long, will you repeat them?,
"Gladly," said Jennie; and she sang as follows: rapidly. and have but rarely been preserved as fossils. On which ontogeny reveals to us, that the most ancient common
the other hand, the.most divergent forms were able to main- ·ancestors of all the different animal and vegetable speCies
tain themselves in life for a longer period as independent were quite simple cells like the egg-cell. No petrifaction
" Little bird with bosom red,
species, to propagate more numerously, and consequently to could prove to us the immensely important fact, established
Welcome to my humble shed;
Daily near my w.ble steal
be more readily petrified. But this does not excluae the fact by ontogeny, that the Bimple increase, the formation of cellWhere I pick my scanty meal;
that in some cases the connecting intermediate forms of the aggregates, and the differentiation of th:>se ce-lls, produced
Doubt L.OJ;. little though there be,
species have been preserved so perfectly petrified that even the infinitely manifold forms of multicellular organisms.
I will casr'"a crumb to theeWell rewarded if I spy
now they cause the greatest perplexity and occasion endless Thus ontogeny helps us over many and large gaps in palreonPleasure in thy glancing eye,
disputes among systematic palreontologists about the arbi- tology.
See thee when thou eat'st thy fill,
To the invaluable records of creation furnished by palreon.
trary limits of species.
.
Plume thy breast, and wipe thy bill.
An excellent example of this is furnished by the celebrated tology and ontogeny are added the no less important evi·
Come, my feathered friend, againWell thou know'at the broken pane."
a.nd very variable fresh-water snail from the Stuben Valley, deuces for the blood relationship of organisms funlished by
near Steinheim, in Wilrtemburg, which has been described compwrativ~ anatomy. When organisms, exterually very
" I "don't suppose
any
as Paludina, sometimes as Tralvata,
and somet1·me.s different, nearly agree in their internal structure, one may
J
·
h of hyou see1 much
d d thbeauty
· in
1 sometimes
"
0
t h. em, "b
Sal I enn1e, W en s eh coned uh e
The snow· -wh1'te shells of the•e
he Simp
f e as J.'ianorbis mul_W'ormis.
u•
~
with certainty conclude that the agreement has its foundad·ltty; ·a I ut assurethyou
b eac
k wor · as a c arm
1 · or small snails constt'tute more tha-n half of the mass of the tion in Inheritance, the dissimilarity its foundation in
me, be."
an
can see
e ro en pane JUSt as P am as tertiary_. limestone hills, and in_ this one loeal1'ty show suclt Adaptation. E verywhere we find, though the external
can
"A d .
Ed" h f
h
,
an astonishing variety of forms, that the most divergent forms are most different, the same bones, and among them
... n
now,
1t ' or your ot er song, said extremes might be referred io at least twenty enti'relydi'""erMyra
ll'
the same number, position, and aonnection. It will perhaps
"Here it is, on page 577-' A Respectable Lie.'') ent species. .But all these extreme .forms are united by such appear very natural that the ha·nd of man differs very little
"I might have known you would select that," innumerable inten:nediate forms, and they lie so regularly from that of the gorilla, and of the orang-outang, his nearest
said Myra; "you are such a goosey about prevari- above and beside one another, that Hi]$endorf was able, in relations. But it will be more surprising if the fore feet of
eating and falsifying."
the clearest manner, to unravel the pedigree of the whole the dog also, as well as the breast-fin tthe hand) of the seal,
"Blessings on my good mother for it," said Edith. group of forms. In like manner, among very many other and of the dolphin, show essentially the same structure. And
"She never told me an untruth or deceived me in fossil species (for e'X:ample, many ammonites, terebratulre, it will appear still more wonderful that even the wing of the
any way, and taught me an intense love and admira- sea urchins, lily encrinites; etc.), there are· such masses of bat, the shovel-feet of the mole, and the fore feet of the duck·tion for pure, honest, unadulterated truth from my connecting intermediate forms, that they reduce the" deal- bill (Ornithorhyncbus), the most imt~erfect of all mammals, is
babyhood. So, you see, I should falsify my whole ers in fossil sp~cies" to de:pair.
.
composed of entirely the same bones, only their size and
training i.f I did n?t speak the thing which is." _
When we we1~h all .the Circ~mstanc~s here me~twned, the form being variously changed. Their number, the manner
"Isn't 1t a blessmg that there are so many good number of :Vh~ch m1ght easliy be mcreased, It does not of their arrangement and connection has remained the same.
mothers !" said Rose.
appear astomshmg that the natural accounts or records of It is quite inconceivable that any other cause, except the
_''Irideed it is," said Myra. "f never knew minP 1 creation formed by petrifactions are extremely defective and common· inheritance of the part in question from common
but father so often quotes her sayings, and has told incomplete. But nevertheless, the petrifactions actually dis- ancestors, could have occasioned this wunderful homolo~y
m:e so much of her goodness, that I know she was covered are of the greatest v_alue. Their significance is of or similarity in the essential inner structure with such differjJ1Bt perfection itself; and I take after her, yo~ see." no less importance to the natural _history of creation than ent external forms. Now, if we go down further in the
. ''In some things, no doubt," said J enniliJ. "But I th~_ cclebra~ed insctiption on the· Rosetta stone and the system below the mammals, and fl. ad that even the wings
se.e ;Edi~h is ready to sing, so your busy tongue may· decree of<J~nopus are to th.e histor.r of riation.s-to achreol- of birds, the fore feet of reptiles and amphibious animals,
.rest a b1t."
.
_ ogy 11nd ph1lology. Just astthas become possible by means are composed of essentially the same bones as the arms of
+dyra took the advice pleasantly, and all listened' of theEe tw~ most ancient insc~iptions to reconstruct the man and the fore legs of tlle other mammals, we can, from
as. Edith's musical voice gave melody to the excel-· history of, ~ncie!Jt Egypt,. and decipher all her hierog)yJ?hic this circumstance !!.lone, with perfect certainty, infer the
l(!nt words of the song. There was a little: demur writings, so in mapy cases a few bones of an .animal; or"im· commbn origin of all these vertebrate animals. Here, as in
. a:t the evident Sp~ritu_alism embodied in. t]Ie closillg, p~rfect i!Dpressions of a lower animator vegetable form, ;are .au other cases, the degree of the internal agreement in the
. lwe"_' pu.t_ ot~erw_)~e,- ~t .was Q.eclared excellont, one !.eutll,clent.Jor us.,to. gai-n the ~w~~ iwpol'tant starting-points in "!or~ dlscloses to us the degree of blood relationship.
.
"ver~e.iln,paJ:'tlc~laJ;;J. ;;
i _, _.;, :o ·
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the history of tlle whole group; and in the search &fwr their
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The discussion, so far as it has gone, has certainly devel-1
oped important agreements, which I did not anticipate from
the defiant manner in which the editor opened it. Let me
. call attention to these agreements, as the common ground
An Answer to The Index Criticisms.
between us from which we may hope to conquer the remainBY T. B. wAKEMAN.
1 ing differences.
1
[The following was written for and sent to T7uJ Index, aud
I. The edito~ is entirely with us on the ~ost im~ortant
a copy simultaneously furnished us by the author; which part of the subJect-one that seems to me to mvolve m subwill explain its appearance in our columns at th"s
time _ stance the whole.. He agrees that the present Comstock
1
•
En T S]
·
Laws are unconstitutional; that they abridge the freedom of
· ' ·
;
the press; and, therefore, that the Supreme Court is all
The editor of Theinli!Xl! has honored my speech at Faneuil, wrong on this subject. He says:
··
Hall against the Comstock Postal Laws with criticisms now
"W
t•
M
W
k
th
t th C
t k
'
"th
Th"
· d
th t
e en .tre1y agree WI
r. a eman a e oms oc
t d ed t0. a b~u tt :even
I
~~tn
C?,1uu;;dns:f . ~{eh~m s ~\ af laws, as they hav been adminutered-nay, more, as they can
I never rams. u It pours; a:1 1 m
.t IS q uan .' Y o 1 scarcely filii to be administered, so long as they ret11in their
words some thmgs seem to escape me, let It be charitably present dangerous vaguenP.SS and indefiniteness-flagrantly
remsmbered that I cannot reply to every sentence. But I violate the free~ on; of the press, and are _certainly tor that
will be careful to meet the material points. This I will do • reason unconstttutzonal: Hts argument Is P?werf!ll and
·· ·
ch eerf ulj Y, f Or th ese cnttctsms
are th e fi rs t an d on1Y publ'1C [unanswerable
tf
,, ' so tar as It relates to these laws m their pres·
objections that hav been presented t? the positions taken in en orm.
.
.
. .
.
that speech, Otherwise it has received a very geneml and
The best thmg to do wtth unconstitutiOnal laws IS to re·
decide~ approval from those who seem to me most compe· p~al them; that is the general i~pressi~n. But the e~itor
tent to JUdge.
..
Wishes ~o r~form the_m. But he lS certam~y u~der a mtsapBut let no one suppose that those poa1t10ns are par- prehensiOn rn supposmg that these unconstitutional laws can
ticularly mine. They belong to the mas~ of the Liberals, be made conetitutional by being made more definite. That
and, I believe,· to the mass of the people, of this coun- is a great difficulty, certainly, but not the greatest.
~he trouble .is, as the argument proves in the speec?
try. They we:e embodied in:the petiti~~ against the Comstock Laws, signed by some 70,000 citizens. They were whwh he says IS unanswerable, that no postal laws on this
approved by the officers and audience of the Indignation subject can be enforced at all withoutabridgingthefreedom
Meeting before which the speech was delivered in Faneuil of the press, because they involve espionage and decoy as
Hall; they were deliberately approved and incorporated into the only possible means of their enforcement.
the Resolutions of the great Convention of Liberals of every
The poison is the very Rubstance of them. Judge Field,
shade of belief he}~ at Watkins; they hav bee.n .gen~rally in the Opinion of the ~uurt, points out these inquisitions as
approved by the Ltberal press, and also by dtstmgUished the only means by which these laws c~n be enforced, and
Liberals in JDany speeches and letters, and of which one they are the only means that hav been or can be practically
from Mr. James Parton was published as a specimen in the used. The Judge expressly says that the party "receiving
last number of 'l'l~.e lndefJJ.
the prohibited matter may complain," or "the officers of the
The editor also does the Liberals too much honor if he postal service can act upon their own inspection" "in ex·
represents the position as peculiar to them. It is simply eluding the prohibited articles or refusing to forward them,"
that of the Constitution and of the people at large, and only and such official may also make the complaint, of course.
as such hav I presented it.
Now, the "unanswerable" argument goes to show that
He also lays out the geography of the discussion in too no power of this kind was ever dreamed of under the Conmuch of an individual manner, as though it was a kind of stitution, and that its exercise is e. direct violation of the
triangular contest between Messrs. Hrywood and Tucker, freedom of the press, and of the freedom of property from
and mystlf, and himself; whereas the real question is simply seizure granted by the Constitution, and that it is a means
whether we shall insist upon thef1•ee press and free post-office of inquisition "utterly inconsistent with the genius of free
which the Constitution provided for us, or not.
institutions," as the League resolved at Philadelphia.
On this question, which is the only issue, the editor and
I hav repeatedly and respectfully requested the editor to
his personal friends stand against the mass of the Liberals, drart a statute that shall be free from "vagueness and i11.as I hav indicated, and will stand against the people of the definiteness, and which shall hav any practical value
country when their attention can be called to the issue.
without involving these very objections which hav made
Messrs. Heywood and Tucker do not differ from the Lib· my argument "unanswerable." The general talk about
erals of the country on this, the only issue before us. What "reform ., is of no possible use in such cases as this; if the
the states may or ought to do about obscenity are questions thing can be done, he is under the deepest obligation to
as to the di8cretionary exercise of state powers. No ques- show lUJW it can be done. Until he gives us a reformed
tion of that kind is now before the League or the Liberals of Comstock Law he is clearly guilty, not only of "vagueness
the' country; and until the Liberals can get Mr. Heywood and indefiniteness, himself, but ie guilty of making a schism
out of jaU 1 do not propose to discuss with him how far or in the Liberal ranks without any sound clear or sure
in what way the states should exercise a power which all ground to go upon. Vague declarations ~bout .~reform"
must admit they possess. I do not believe in hitting a man and "purity, and "principles" amount to nothing. Let
who is down-not even Mr. Heywood. He is not to be held us see the the unconstitutional law "reformed, into a conresponsible for his opinions until he is a free man. As long stitutional one, or let us hav silel!lce on this whole subject.
s.s he is in prison, his eJrtreme views as to the exercise of
The editor intimates that the elements needed are ceratate powers are not to be wondered at, and are certainly taiuty of definition, and inquiry into the "intention, of the
eircusable.
sender. But "lt>gal definitions of any crime,. must be by
The question is, Shall the Comstock Postal Laws be re- acts, words, or things ; and "obscenity,. is neither, unless
pealed? The position of Congress and the people for one all of the acts, words, and things are described. Let the
hundred years, i. e., until the Comstock Postal Laws were editor giv them l And again when it comes to "intenpassed, was stated and defended in the speech referred to. tion,, what legal proces; can ev~r reach and determine that?
It walls" bstantially as follows:
Only one tribunal has sat upon the intentions of men, and
"(1) That the Coustitution of the United States confers that was the Inquisition itself I
upon Congress no power whatever to legislate upon thin
Lawyers of the greatest skill hav given up the framing of
subject; that its attempts so to do in the Comstock postal such laws in despair. I hav tried far enough to appreciate
laws are beyond even any 'implied powers,' and are plain
usurpfll.ions, which break down the whole Constitution as their difficulty. As an introduction to this task let me ask the
the bulwark of lib~;rty, and, in the words of Ron. Elizur editor to reprint a remarkable letter of the great American
Wrigbt, It ave it 'not worth two brass buttons;' that those jurist and perhaps our greatest codi:fier, Edward Li'IJingston,
laws are in substance a decoy and espionage system over the found in his Life by c. H. Havens, p. 289 (Appleton, 1864)
post·office; that they have been the source of great wrongs and which was reprinted in the Boston Traveler of July 15th
and injustice; und 1.ha. they cannot be amended so as to be
safe aud cou~Litutional, and should therefore be repealed.
and The Word of August la~t. But Livingston's diffirulty,
: "(2) That the power to suppress obscenity and indecency, insuperable as he found it, was with the definitions only; he
tog· 1.hcr will all other crime8 or offenses, is one Qf the gen· did not propose to discover and punish intentions too. By
em! powets resernd in the United Smtes Constitution to the time the editor has disposed of both difficulties I believe
the pccple and the t.tates, and that it should be exercised by he will .lind that the only practical reform of the Comstock
the state Jt;gislaturts and courts with the greatest caution, law is the Shaksperian cry, "Oh, reform it altogether I"
only in • uuequtvocal and well-defined cases,' and plainly
Another important agreement to be observed is that by the
within the coustitutions of the several states."
admission above quoted the editor has phtced himself with
The speeeh in question is a defen~e of these positions from the rest of the Liberals in direct opposition to the U. S. Su·
a constituti• nal, political, and moral point of view, as
:against a dzctum of the United States Supreme Court. As preme Court on this subject. It is merely inconsistent
cruelty, therefore, for the editor to refer to the p~esumption
1this speech has never appeared in The Index, I must remind
.of my "individual opinion " as against the Supreme Court.
11-ll cow:erned that no adequate understanding of this discus,gion can l!OW be had without reading it, and the opinion of Though I am "mer.ely an attorney," I bav as good a right
·th United States Supreme Court annexed to it. I will to diasent from the moral a;o.d political and constitutional
~h:ertully sen.a both to any address, so as to do what I ean, opinions 0 ~ that eourt as the editor, But ~is position w~ll
understanding of this sublect. I offer help all Ltberals to see the absolute necesstt;y of such dis·
t 0 aid jn .the ·,prope,r
.
.
"
sent~ and that the gro.unda of the speech ~.n that r~gard
to do this_ ,btcause l ~v not time to answe~ th? lengthy should be really ~d prllo!ltically admitted by thi~ positiGn of
criticisms m deta<l, .alld "Qecause, after cons1dermg them th d"t h"
lf
·
· at I@ f
.oarefully, it seems as.~hough .a,cJl,L'.ef.ul reading of the speech
e e 1 or tm.se 18 air~ 11 P 0 PN,gress.

~ommuntcations.

•

1

I

r

I
1

dtsel.f would be the (Jlll.Y lllJ,S:;'I'er ~o w,qst of them really
.needed.
I. say this not with any feeling.oC!lis~e~p~;~c~, bu,t f-,:.om the
,belief .that if the editor had delayed fo~)ning .,!1-0 opinion
,until be "had thought out the subject in all its l;le.~ring~/'
. and had be~Jn f.ree !rom unfortunate circumstances al).j;l cqn.
:troversies that, I fear, hav unconsciously influenced his
judgment, h~< would .ha:v stood bravely with us.
· This view is confirmed ;!Jy tb.e nature of his objections,
-which let me say once more, seem to involve no real
,dlffere~ce of principle, but only (1) .confU.8WTJB and (2) mia,apprehen~ionB; which he unfortun11te~y 'seems to ,desire to
;;w.a.gnif_y, ae if in self-defe:til>e.

II. Another agreement whieh t~ (lisc~ssi.on bas happily
brought out Is the abandonment of th.e ~o~c,l pla1;1.k .of ,tli.e
Card Platform upon which the editor required all Lfber~sto
stand at Syracuse or suffer the terrible consequence of his in·
c;li,~nap.t abandonment. In my former letter to Thelndw this
plan,k :\'l'a.S ,~noted by carefully {not carelessly, as the editor
·~~ppos~d,) omjttip~ the words in it relating to the state, so
that its st~t~llltlJ1t ,~),1 t;!te National or Postal Law question
could be seen at a ..glanc1; thy.s stated it affirms: "The right
and duty of Congress to pass, an~ We r}g,ht and duty of the
National Courts to enforce, laws to sopp~ess t;be circulation
of obscene litera~ure, including.the exclusion of su~h literature from the Uxuted litates mails."

It will be seen at once that this all-important plank;
upon which the editor insisted we must all stand or go un
der, goes to the full extent of asserting the unlimited juris
diction of the United States over the whole. subject of
suppressine; the circulation of obscene literature, and that
only~ as an item of that general jurisdiction he included the
exclusion ~f such literatu~e f~om the Unit.ed S~ates mails . .
That thrs :vas ~he . editors former view Is. clear~y evr·
dent from hts edt tonal of September 26th, m whtch he
argues at length for what is summed, up in these words:
"The powers of Congress are nothing but the powers of
the people itself as a whole; for Congress is only a representative body deriving all its powers from the people it
. ; .
.
represents. To llm1t Its powers, therefore, is to hmit those
1
of the people."
Again, in his editorial of October 3d, he derives this.general power and jurlsdiction ot the National Government
from the nature and enormity of the " crime" itself. He
. a moral JustificatiOn
. .
. for treatrng
. this
. .buswess
.·
says there IS
as
"a crime, not only by state but also by national legislation."
•• It is in strict accordance with the spirit of the u. s. Constitution to interpret it as giving j-urisdiction over, all crimes
which, from the nature of the case, cannot be brought under
the jurisdiction of the separate states. The crime of counterfeiting is of this nature since the power of coining money
is conlerred upon Congress alone; and the crime of mailing
obscene litP.rature is of this natl'lre, since Congress alone has
or can hav the power to 1 e~ulate the Post-office system."
Here we hav the repetition of the general jurisdiction
doctl·ine of the Card with a vengeance 1 Because any act is
very bad it is worthy to be" a crime," e.nd if the states cannot reach it conveniently, then the Constitution authorizes
Congress to create it into" a crime" and punish it! Thus
Congress can acquire unlimited criminal jurisdiction from
its judgment of the criminality of acts'.a.nd the difficulty of
the states in punishing them 1 Can this. be seriously pretended? Is it possible that the editor wrote what is above
quoted after he had "thqught out the subject in all its bearings?"
It seems not, for by his own admission in the next editorial in the same paper, in reply to my letter, which pointed
out the absurdity of this general jurisdiction plank, he says
of that Card:
"It was 11ot intended to force the ju1-iBdictio1~ of the
wlwle subject upon tlte United States Government, nor do we
think the wording at all suggests any such extravagant position.
But we take this opportunity to state that the platrorJU in
the 'Car~' ~s not proposed f?r _adoption in !orm by ~he
L~ague; It sr~ply state~ ~he prmctples _of the s1guers, whrch
Will b~ fully approved. If the L~ag.ue many manner ~dopts
uneqUivocally, by a stmple m9JOnty vote, the .policy of
seeking to ' ref or~' a~d not to repeal t.he ~omstock laws. ••
Now, the foreg01~g IS a f~,ank an~,plam w~l;bdrawal of the
very plank upon whiCh the re~orm rested m the C~rd. We
~~re expr~s~ly told .that the nght and duty to e:teGude W!I.B
mcluded / m th~ nght and duty of Congress to pass,_ and
of ~he natiOnal cour~s to enforce, law~ to ~up press t~e ~~r~u
tatiOn of obscene literature. Now, If thts general JUrtsdtction claim is abandoned as an "extravagant" and ridiculous
blun~~r, what ~~~o~es of the right of "exclusion". which
was mcluded m 1t? Why, of course, that falls with the
right a.~d duty in which it was in~luded. The part g?es
down '1'1'1th the whole. What ground Js left, then, upon whtch
the editor demands that we must still vote for "refo~m:"
He ask~ us :~ vote fo~ re_for~, up~n, and as necessanly Jnclu_de~.rp, a grea~ prmmp_le :Vhtch ~e ab~ndons as soon
1
~s ~ts extrava~~nt. n~ture !~ po:nted out to htm, ~nd yet ~e
metsts that his prtnmples wtll be approved 1f we :vnll
only vote for "reform," althoug~ the ver;t ground he rested
It upon has dropped from under lt.
But after the bottom is gone, why a11 we still asked to stake
our all upon a "reform" that all experience has proved to
be impossiblef Must we, simply as an act of faith in him,
take it like a pig in a poke1- and that after finding that
the very plank ho provides for the reform to rest upon is so
"extravagant" that it breaks with thll first footstep. We
are tempted to ask again, Rae this editor "thought out the
subject in all its bearings?''
B
d
·
11
Y the a misston above made, if he rea. y means and
understands it, he comes back to the old and safe grounds of
the speech, which would end all differences at once, to wit:
"Th~ power possessed by Congress embraces the regulation
of the entire postal system of the country" for postal purposes; but not for moral, religiou.s, political, or any ulterior
purposes.

III. But no sooner is the admission made than he goes to
work to invalidate it; and that brings Uij to a third point.
He tries to revive the notion that the power to create and to
legislate against "tlu; crime of -mailing obscene lit&ratur/3" is
"an incidental power" necessarily implied in the power
"to establish post·dfices apc,l post-roads."
In the speech criticised this matter was so thoroughly dig..
posed of that no reply is needed to those w)J.O will read and
heed what is there said. It was there show~, in t]le wor.ds
..
of Henry Clay, that the mere m.a~linv of anything is not and
cannot be made a crime, and can never be lawfully so legjsla,ted by PoDgress under the Con~titution; that the postom.ce c1,1n ne;ver l:)e made a source of criminal jurisdiction
or ll).ea,ns o' dete,ct.io~ fo-,: t"IJ.e purpose of P.l,mishing even
.tb,~ crimes whlcl,l a,re ,named i.u tp,e .Constitution s,e
withil;l -the ~uriadicQ.o:~~ ,of ,9ongre~s, ~o B!1.Y ,II9tl;ling
of mal!:ing ne'l/) _c:rirr~c~B wh~ch ~t h(tS J.IQ r\gbt :wh.!!f,
ever to create. It was shown .tha.t any attenwt to pl,lni~
crimes by espionage or decoy iaws .could pn.ly detrll,C_t ~ro~
the use, income, and '' conven:.ency" of the pos.tal ae;r:v~c.e1
that, instearl of being "appropriate to" postal ends, they
were detrimental, expensive, and useless as such, and could
hav no use or justification, unless attempts to use the postoffice for supposed lll;oral purposes, i.e., for "ulterior purposes," could be justi1ledi that until a part could be greater

l
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than the whole, no ·justification for such purpose was ing that these re~ulations should be those of the Department The editor bas not shown how otherwise the Constitution
. j only, and that they should be limited to postal purposes, and our liberties can. be preseiVed.
possible under the postal grant of the Constitution. .
The editor dissents, .but makes no serious attack upon . aod to ordinary postal tines in case of eompiaint, thus re.
V. The editor is under similarmiBI.lpprenonBwn in re~ard to
these posi~ions.:...as, indeed, who can? They stand as they' pealing the cumbersome penal laws, penalties, and proceed the position of Liberals on the subject of obsc~nity. Becfl.use
did in 1£36 when Daniel Webster said in the Senate that he ings which are not ridiculous on this trivial subject only they do not deem it necessary to throw overboard the Conwa.s "sh'ocked. " at the· claim to the contrary, and that the becaus.e they are terrible.
stitu~ion and a~l their liberties to get it punished, he repre.
··
sents them as m favor of it, and so has been the cause and.
prohibitio.ii' of the mailing of anything on account of its
But notice the further fact that even this postal inter· source of unlimited misreprese:UtRtion, if not of slander.. He
meaning was "expressly unconstitutional,," and the Senate ference is allowable only when enfor~ed publicity requires says, for instA.nce, in .it.alics: "F'reedflm of the pre!f~ oov~r6
agreed with biro, The editor, however, refers to two Items, it. It therefore excludes the concl:~sion that it can. be and includes tlle legal right to pu'lish, ci'l'culate and mail rea'
really taken from the speech, which seem to him inconsistent rightfully allowed as to intilosed matter where there is no obseenz'ty I This," he says, ''is exactly what Mr. Wakeman's
with this position. One is wunt111j'eitlng, and the other such reason for it. Where the reason ceases, the Jaw argument means so far as the ma.ils are concerned."
postal cards. These seem to me amusing items to be brought ceases; and the inclusion of it in the one case, according to
Again, when I tried to show 'that the ''principles'' uniler~
lying the discus5ion were common to us both-viz., that both
forward by one who has "thought out the subject in all its the rule above cited, necessarily excludes it in the other. "were in favvr of liberty and, oppo~ed t~ obscenity," and
bearings."
So far from there being an Inconsistency, the postal·card that the real object was to discover the tme, lawful, and
Counterfeiting is referred to in the speech as one of regulations, like the counterfeiting illustration, lead to ex· practical way to secure the first and to avoid or repress the
the crimes expressly placed by name within the juris· actly the opposite conclusion the editor supposed, and other-be will hav none of it. He rPplies indignantly:
diction of Congress (Art. viii, § 6, of the Constitution). sustain the speech. Thus, when a " subject is thought out
"He [Mr. Wakeman] is greatly mistHkeu in im'lginine: that
there is' no material difference~ as to" principles."' He de·
Moreover, by § 10 of the same Article all of the other crimes in all its bearings," truth is ever confirmed.
clares that • all are in favor of liperty and opposed to ol::lsoenwhich the United States a.re allowed to punish at all are
The above three points dispose of the constitutional and ity.' It is true that ~tll Liberals are in favor of liberty, but
declared to be "piracies and felonies eommitted on tlie liigk most important aspects of the subject; and as to them it is it is not true that all Liberals are opp,sed tf) obscenity. Can
.seas, and offenses ar;ainst tl!e law of nations." All other clear that the editor has admitted or coafirmed the conclu- a. man be said to be opposed to murder who demands the
crimes are expresEly reserved to the states, excepUreason, sions of the speech. His "reform" of the Comstock repeal of all or any of the lawlj which punish it? We certainly think not. The trouble with 'repeal' is that it would
which ls specially provided for and defined in another Arti· postal laws will, therefore, hav no legal basis to rest upon, abrogate some or all of the laws which punish the crime of
cle, so that Congress could not, by definition or pretended even if be could make them safe to liberty, and practical, circulatin~ ohscenity, and thereby, no matter what the inten·
incidental powers, get further criminal jurisdiction of any which he cannot.
tion, does in fact pro1ect and foster that crime. If there is
kind.
IV. Here we might rest the discussion, but for some grave any real answer to this, let us by all means hav it."
Now, the editor argues that counterfeiting is really an misapprellensions he is under as to the bearing and impor.
Certainly. You shall hav it; but it seems strange that
incidental power under the express power "to coin money " tance of the questions involved.
any answer should be neer!ed. · Liberal people, and all senetc.. , and that 'the newly made "crime" of mailing obscen'e
The first we. will notice is a. fatal misapprehension as to the sible people, Sire not in favor of crimes berause they want
them discovered and punished con~titutionally, by the
litera·;ure is similarly an incidental power under the express legal and practical importance to liberty of preserving the proper authori1iea provided by la.w for that purpose, and
vower" to establish post.offices and post· roads.'' He there· constitutional provisions, clearly defining and limiting the by methods that will not work far greater harm to society
fore declares them both "to be of the same nature," and Federal jurisdiction in criminal matters. It· really seems Lhan the injury of the crimes themselves.
There is
concludes that if one is constitutional the other must be.
that the editor has forgotten all about the Constitution and nothing so dangerous as a. pauic. The editor seems not
to hav recovered from the obscenity panic from whicll
The answer is that the Constitution ha.s expressly pro- the wisdom and statesmanshi.P that formed it. How else could the whole country was auff<ring as the result of a few sen'llided that Congress shall punish counterfeiting, and has no he write in this way ?
sational newspaper articles and some real cause in 1872, and
word whatever that looks towards making a,, crime" of mail.
"So far as freedom of speech and of the press is concerned, which gave us Comstock and his laws after tb.e real evil
ing anything, or punishing obscenity in any way. It is true he [Wakeman] must either deny the right of the states, or had been removed by the atat.e laws and public opinion, as
· h coun t er f Biting
· ·
·
will condemns
always be us
theupon
case.a vNy amusing "principle."
that to puDls
m1gbt
be considered an inci· else concede the right of Congress, to suppress literature that I b~!ieve
The editor
dental power unde·r the grant "to coin money," etc.; .bat is really obscene. Freedom is violated by any unjust re· If, he argues, a thing is vGry vrrong, then it is It m·ime, and
the editor will find that it was just for that reason that the strictions, and it makes not a pin's difference by what author- then it has no rights anywhere, or when, or how; and a.ny.
authors of the Constitution dragged it out of a.ny such pos- ity the restrictions are imposed. 'l'he protest of principle body may punisll it ln a._ny way, l<1.wful or not;· and if any
sibllity and put it in expressed words. •rhey expressly, as the must lie against the restrictions them~elves. }[r. Wake one does not do so or favor doing so, then he acknowledges
.
t
man de9troys. his own case by conceding the J·ustice of the that the crime has "leg•Jl rights," and he favors and fosters
d eb at es sh ow, use d every precau t wn
o prevent the inferit whether he intends to or not.
Thie feels to me like the logic of Judge Field's opinion,
ence of criminal jurisdiction from incidental powers, and restrictions when imposed by state authority, and yet in·
thus in this only case where it might hav been implied they velghing ag~tinst them as tyranny when imposed by Congres. and I fear the editor h~s ab~orbP-d it from that source. Let
even inserted a separate clause rather than hav it left to infer· sional authority. In consequence of this radical and fatal us try it on. Li!J, la are very wicked and villaiunus, and are
ence. Now the well·kriown rule of construction is that the self-contradiction, the view he presents of the whole subject geueially circulated through tlle m;;il,. An editor often on
· 1us10n
·
·
·
is merely that of the attorney., he has not treuted
1· t e1·ther tile dmere word of a hprivate corre~pondent
expresse d me
of one mstance
lD a grant is the exclu·
w
·1
·
·abuses his
d tre·
as a. Philosopher or Statesman.,
men ou~ power to c arge ev1 acts, IntentiOns, an even
sion of all similar inst&nces of power. The expression of
crimes that injure and often practically ruin and murder
this only instance of incidental crimina~ pow•r excludes all
Again hear him:
his victims. 1 believe such offensBB are very wrong-are
other instances and means that they are not to be implied.
"The fact is that Mr. Wakeman has not thoroughly crimes that wal'e obscenity itself appear white, and so the
It shows that the authors of the Federalist were entirely thought out his subject in all its bea.rings ; he has treated it laws of all civilized countries declare. But shall we ask
· ht ·
· th t th•18
t 1
"
in too narrow and technical a manner. The powers of Con· Congress, which has nothing ·to do with it uoder the Conng In saymg a
poe a power· must, in every view,
th· b t f th
1f
stitution, to go to legi@!ating on the subject and to dechne
be a 'harmless power." By "harmless," the contemporary' gresa are no mg u 0
e peop1e itse as a whole ; for the mailing of a libel a crime, punishgble with death, in the
discussions show they meant free f~om usurpation and Congress is only a ·representative body, deriving all its pow. United States courts; and to be discovered by espionRge of
&riminaljurisdietion. The editor would make mail-carrying ers from the people it represents. To limit its powers there· mail matter, and induced by decoy? Or shall we resort to
the unlimited source of both!
fore, is to limit those of the people," etc., etc.
lynch and mob law ? Certainly not. We will hav the states
(2) The next point the editor discovers is that the speech
It seems to me incredible that 1\ President of the Liberal make reasonable aud sensible Jaws on the suhj~ct, and will
· ·
·
try to have those laws reasonably nnd effectively enforced
L
· is inconsistent in regard to postal card~; but he is mistaken
eague can writem this way. Talk of statesmanship ! when by the proper courts and juriPS of the vicinage. So we deal
again.
the great labors of all the statesmen we hav ever had, hav with forgery, treason, swindling, and many other crimes in
The speech .says: "With the meaning of the documents been to prevent the establishment of a Federal tyranny. The t.he commission of which the mails are constantly used.
INCLOSED, the Post·Office has nothing to do; and if they safest way to be a Philosopher and Statesman is to follow in Yet because we puni~h these!crimes only through the states,
· f oo t st ep s. I n every conven t•10n an d mee t•mg t h at do we favor or fostf'r them?
hav not, Congress has no power to punish for sending 'h
• e1r
d
th c
· ·
·
So as to murder, to which the editor refers. Mauy
them."
passe upon e onstitntwn in lts formation; in every excellent persons believe that society has advanced so
Again it says: ''It's repeal [i. t; , the repeal of the Com. administration that has shed glory on the Republic since far that the death penalty for it does more harm than
stock law of 1873], is justly called for upon both grounds in then, the point was and has been to defend the states and good, and they a~k its abolition; but are they therefore
the petition referred to," that is, on the ground of its un. people from the tyranny and usurnation of the General Gov. in favor of murder? Nllt long ago every felony was
constitutionality and its impolicy, or wickedness. But in ernment, backed when possible, by the Supreme Court. I punished with death. Tbe scaffold~ were cons1&.n ly hung
pray the reader to continue the line of argument of the with victims or red with blood. Civilization h'ls been
"thinking out the subject in all of its bearings,'' each speech into the works and records of those who adopted the measured by the abolition of these penalties, and cheriAhes
clause of the Comstock law was considered, and the clause Constitution, and I will gladly leave the question of the memory of those who labored for their abolitif)n. Now
relative to postal cards was disposed of in this way in the "statesmanship" to them. The very theory of our Govern- are we ta be told that they did it all because they wished to
speech:
m~nt, as well as the tra<;Jitions of liberty •. are in da.nger of favor and foster the crimes ? or that they did so in fact?
"A post-office regulation, th&t' all matter should be IN· bemg lost when our L1beral teachers wnte in the mingled
When the editor recovers from his panic be will see the
ignorance and indifference above quoted.
absurdity or all this, and will _regret that he 8ald that "all
CLOSED, and that postal cards should .contain nothing that As Patrick Henry pointed out usurped power is" tyranny," Liberals are not opposed tq obscenity." Such charges
could be offensive to those to whom they are sent, or to the and is irresponsible and unlimited. If Congress can create should not be made upon mere inferences, for they are mispublic, is all that is necessary. This matter of the postal and punish crimes without regard to the Constitution, it is understood. The editor began this discns~ion by saying
cards is entirely in the power of the department as a. NECEB· tbe end of all popular liberty. The only protection the that" we do uot imagine that Mr. Tucker (lik Heywocd's
BA.RY l'OSTA.L REGULaTION." "It is evidently put in the law Liberal party and Freethonght can hav against the whim of champion] is any more in favor of obscenity than anybody
a majority is gone. All that waa said in the speech about else." Certainly after that certificate hP. ought to give the
in question only to giv it the color of neceosity. If it is the necessity of insisting upon the true position of tbe rest of the Libemls & clean bill of health, even though, in
thought best to retain the form of the law, it should be Supreme Court as simply a. legal tribunal, and not an arbiter the words of Mr. Parton, they do go for ''immediate and
materially modified so as to be within the postal powera of morals, religion, or liberty, is the voice of statesmen, and unconditional repeal" of the Comstock Postal laws, "be·
and purposes only."
derives strange force when it is found that the President of cause they are unconstitutional asd wrong in every way,
·
·
th t th
·
the Liberal League is ready to surrender "the Bill of and pernicious in many ways."
1 or Imagmes
N ow t h e e d·t
a
ere lS great inconsistency Rights," which is the only possible protection of the free
W.nen the editor preaches on the enormity of obscenity,
in these quotations, simply because he overlooks the all· thinking minority. Suppose that Jefferson, Jackson, or as hll does so eloquenlly-I will not say that he does it
important difference, expressly pointed out, that iu the first Lincoln had done so, where would we hav b.,en ? It is "merely" as au ex-parson-I listen gni.tefully snd reply only
case inclosed matter only is treated of, which differs entirely clearly the first duty of a Liberal to stand by the Constitution from the ''amen corner;" and it is hardly f11ir for him to repfrom postal cards in which publicity is compelled by law, and its Bill of Rights as the fountain of all our liberties. resent me as an obscenist because, ·'merely as au attorney"
and for postal re~sons; in the latter case the same reasons When that is frittered away by giving Congress the power or otherwise, I try to explain to him what the Constitution,
ompel that they should be inoffensive to the receiver and to create and punish crimes, the temporary party m1jority law, and common sense on this sut>ject really are. When
C
is simply an irresponsible tyrant. It will wiel>i a vast he is content to rest his z~al for purity upon tltem I shall be
not exciting to the public, otherwise that part of the postal judicial aud criminal system foreign to the people, and before with him.
VI. The editor is under misapprehension, also, as to what
service could not be maintained at all, much less worked it the individual will be as helpless as before a Rus>ian Czar.
conveniently. As it is, we are told that this enforced pub·
The great purpose of the Cons1itution was to" protect lib· the people expect of the Liher.il party. It is not "sound in
licity is the great objection to their general use and to their erty" by keeping the individual before the legislature, judge, principle or policy" for a Liberal party to become the advo·
and punct.ual delivery. It is said and believed th~t and jury of his ~tate and vicinage, and under laws tb.at he cates of unconstitutiooal Jaws, pernicious espionage, or inSafe
could hav some influence \n making, executing, or chang· quisltions, which hav been dict11ted by" religious" zeal or
often the ri)B.l excuse for their tardy delivery or loss is that ing. These are the very conditions of liberty, anri the Fed· hypocrisy. To curry favor with an obscenity panic is busithe postal employees and tbeh: friends hav not had time to eral Government can only protect them; it cannot supply or ness that can ba better and safely ldt to Mr. IJom~tock and
decipher them. The postal reasons for.reducing this diBad· replace them/
.
his friends. We hav no C<i!l to compete with tllem in such
-vantage of the postal card servke to a minimum are too
These very Comstock laws are a practical illustration of rivalry, and shall gain nothing but contempt for the attempt.
· 1 f d bt
d
this vital distinction. All of the outrages hav been under
The "awakened conscience." of the whole people is in
Bop parent and practica or on ' an such reasons .bav the United States laws and by Federal judges and officers, favor of constitutionaUiberty and common sense on this whole
dictated the restrictions wherever this new system has been Under the state lawll, ev0u in New York, unconstitutional subject, The Liberals are the nll.tur11Jiea•lers of this sentiadopted as the ftcst and necessary condition of its existence. as I think they are there, no great wrong has as yet been i meut and movement. If they know enough to adva!Jce them,
Again, that this service is a new postal provision, not consummated, and there isles~ dangl'r now than ever, for' they will become the vindicators of tb.e rights of tbe people
intended under the Uonstitution, may leave it under the tbe state officers a11d grand juries are recovering from their j and of .Man. They will stand ~o~th a~ a mo_r11t and P?litic:~l
obscenity panic.
power m the land. If they fail m th1s cns1s thl'y Will lia.v
discretion of Congress to provide how it shall be used as a
I am not now called upon to determine what restrictions·1no sufficient reason for their existeoce. They will strnggle
condition of .granting it at all, as in the case of the postal· the state should impose to suPpress obscenity. I simply say alvng scarcely worthy of the notice or of tb.e contempt of
carrying of dry·goods and parcels of merchandise. But that those which were in force before the United l:!tates their oppooents. L~t them tA.ke chA watchword~, LrBil:RTY
letters, papers, pamphlets, and sealed packets were, and are usurped this jurisdiction were in fact found to be sufficient. A.ND PuRITY, NOW AND FOI~:Il:Y,RII, oNE AND INSEPARABLE !
.
d th C
•t .
h. h C
That the evil was practically removed under them before The future will then find 1~ the.m the gre!\t, bec.~use ~he
mail matte~ un er e onSti utwn, w lC
ongress cannot these post&llaws were passed, and to those state laws, or to reforming, growing, and mor~~ol, mfluence of the country;
.interfer;e Wlth. ·
others Which the people may hav a rational knowledge and for the ]"ree and tlte pure will certainly "inherit the earth,''
',('here
~Ia ~o• i.at;o;l;lii~~~CACY ~u, 1lle 13PQ~ch, then, .in I!Jlgges~· . control of, I propose to return. llea.ve the matter to Ulem. I New Ewk, October 10, 1878.
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Voltaire in Exile.
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LIFE

WORK IN FRANCE AND lN FOREIGN
LANDS.
BY M. GASTINEAU.
!Translated for THE TRUTl! BEEXEB.J
IV.-CONTINUED,

AND

Voltaire had gone from Brussels to Anvers, in
Holland, where he had embarked upon the canals.
He took the name of Revol, and had his correspondence addressed to the care of MM. Ferney and
d'Arty, merchants of Amsterdam. But he lived
with Ledet, who printed an edition of his works,
comprising the "Elements de la Philosophic de
Newton," uncompleted. Voltaire went to Leycien,
where he chose his domicile with a banker named
Rollen. In Berlin he saw the celebrated physician
Boerhaave.
During this time, Madame du Chatelet imparts her
mortal inquietudes to the Count of Argenta!, whom
Voltaire called his good angel, and who was, indeed,
all his life the type of the devoted and disinterested
friend. In her letters dated from Cirey she entreats
him to use all his influence upon his friend to dissuade him from incorporating the "Mondain" in the
edition of his works, and to divert him from visiting
Prussia.
"His sojourn in Prussia would harm him," says
she. "The climate is horribly cold. The Prince
Royal is not king. When he shall be king, we shall
go to see him together. But until he is, there is no
security there. His father knows no other merit
than that of being ten feet high;
. . he is suspicious and cruel ; he hates and persecutes his son ;
he keeps him under a yoke of iron."
The Chatelaine de Cirey has such a fear of Vol·
taire going to Prussia that she does not leave him
time to complete the "Elements de la Philosophie
de Newton" at Amsterdam. She sends him letter
after letter to recall him to Cirey, to the effect that
Voltaire believes himself in duty bound to defer to
her wishes. This recall to the gardens of Armida
was not of long duration.

hour rhymer." Voltaire, to whom repartee was an
easy thing, retorted by comparing Rousseau's poetry
to the croaking of frogs.
All that Rousseau gained by his calumnies and
hostilities against Voltaire was the loss of the pension generously given him by the Duke d'Aremberg,
and expulsion from his house.
To conclude with Rousseau, let us say that, stl'UOk
with apoplexy on his return from Hague in the
month of October, 1740, he died in Brussels on the
17th of March, 1741, at the respectable age of seventy-one, and that his piety brought him the honor
of being interred in the church of the Bare-footed
Carmelites.
•
Pirou, who had the mania of. epitaphs to such a
degree that he composed his own'' Here lies Pirou, who naught could be,
Not even Academician he "also wrote Rousseau's epitaph. It has remained
famous. We subjoin it :
"Here lies the illustrious, unfortunate Rousseau;
In Paris he was born, and in B1·aba.nt laid low.
His life is in this epitaph
Summed up: It was too long by half.
For thirty years of envy worthy,
For thirty more he was to pity.''

Why the Hard Times 1
BEO.tlUSE OF THREE FRAUDULENT ACTS OF LEGiilLA·
TlON, VIZ.: THE AMENDMENT TO THE LEGAL
TENDER ACT, EXCEPTING DUTIES. ON IMPORTS
AND INTEREST ON BONDS AND NOTES-THE LAW
OF 1866, AUTHORIZING CONTRACTION-THE iPE·
CIE RESUMPTION .A.CT OF 1875.
(PRIZE ESS.tlY BY MISS C• .tl. BLODGETT.]
[Our readers remember Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of New
York, offert>d some months ago, three prizes for the beet
articles explaining the cause of the present national
distress. Of 400 Essays sent in the following took one of
the prizes.]
MRs. ELIZABETH THOMPSON, IJear Maclam: You
ask the friends of humanity to contribute their
"mite" toward tbe solution of the vexed problem
of our financial distress. I have studied the subject
from a woman's standpoint of observation, and with
only a woman's powers of comprehension, but I do
not hesitate to offer you as the result of three year's
untiring application my hone11t convictions and carefully arrived-at conclusions,
Like yourself, I looked out upon the appalling
sitnation, and my heart was touched for humanity.
I said, "Silver and gold have I none, but such as I
have will I give to the solution of this important
question." I am confident that I have arrived at
the truth. If other WI'iters receive your munificent
gifts I know it will be because they have told the
same story in a better manner.
Early in the year 1861 the Federal Government
found itself placed under the necessity of using a
much larger volume of money than it possessed, or
could by any possibility acquire in the accustomed
way. It tried what is always the first thing to be
thought of in an emergency, viz.: to borrow of its
neighbors, and like a cringing parasite, this prince
of nations went rapping at nearly all the doors of
Europe, asking the loan of a little gold,

The judgment of Pirou may be accepted as impartial, for the author of the " Metromanie " was the
intimate friend of Jean Baptiste Rousseau, from
whom he did not separate during his sojourn in
Brussels in 1738 and 1740. In these two years Pirotl
did not see Voltaire. He was secretly jealous of
him, and,' blinded by his immense vanity, pretended
to be his superior. "Voltaire works in marquetry,"
said he, ·'and I cast in bronze."
Bnt let us retrace our steps and return to the year
1739.
Jean Baptiste Rousseau had vainly used all his
venom-teeth against the :finely-tempered file of Voltaire, whom the most distinguished personages of
Brussels knew well how to appreciate, as well as to
OFFERING THE SUICIDAL INTEREST
:find his peaceful retreat in the Rue de la Grosse of twelve per cent. But the foreign powers were
Tour ; among others, the Prince of Chimai, the all deaf to their entreaties, and our agents returned
Duke of Aremberg, who became his friends, and the as empty-handed as they went away.
grandson of the illustrious pensionary De Witt, who
We had in the national capitol at tbat time too
put at his disposition his library-the richest in many loyal men with prolific brains to allow the
Europe. Desirous of requiting th~Jse courteous vis- nation to perish for want simply of gold, while we
itl'l, Voltaire gave a feast, to which he invited the pos:;:essed every other possible source of wealth in
v.
representatives of several great Brussels families. abundance. As a result of their honest and earnest
:Marc-Antoine du Cb&telet, Marquess of Tricha- They responded with eagerness to his appeal.
efforts
teau, had just died, bequeathing to his cousin his
"This is the country of uniformity," writes VolTHE GREENBACK CURRENCY
properties situated in Flanders. This succession taire to M. Berger, at the date of the 28th of June,
.gave rise to serious litigation between the houses 1739. "Brussels has so little activity that the great- was created. In July, 1861, $50,000,000 of treasury
of Chfitelet and of Hoensbroeck. In order to sustain est news of the day is a very small feast which I give notes, payable on demand, were issued and paid to
a suit and to defend her endangered interests, the to Madame du Chatelet, to Madame the Princess of the soldiers of our army in place of the gold (?) that
Marchioness du Chatelet unhesitatingly left Cirey, Uhimai, and to M. le Due d'Aremberg. Rousseau, had been pledged them on enlisting. .As it was exwith her inseparable Voltaire, who was not sorry to ! believe, will have no share in it. It is assuredly ac.tly at par with ~;oin, fulfilling in eve'ry particular
breathe more freely abroad than in France, where the :first feast given by a poet at his own expense, tlw same .f7mctions, there 10a8 no ground whate.ver
he was ever disturbed, threatened, and forced to and where there was no poetry. I had promised a for complaint. On the 12th of February, 1862,
concealment.
very gallant device for the fireworks, but I have had $10,000,000 more were authorized to be issued, and
Leaving Cirey on the 8th of May, 1739, the two made some great and very luminous letters that say: in March all outstanding issues of this series were
travelers arrived at Brussels on the 28th, after hav'I am for the jeu va tout I' 'fhat will not cure our
MADE FULL LEGAL TENDER.
ing stopped four or :five days at Valenciennes. Vol- ladies,
who love the gleek a little too well. Yet I
taire and the Marchioness scarcely touched land at did it only to cure them."
Concerning the bill as originally reported in the
Brussels. They went at once, passing by Louvain,
This letter, by which we learn that the ladies of House, Thaddeus Stevens said, in his memorable
to Bcviughen, whence Madame du Chatelet wrote Brussels of the last century,loved and played with speech before the Senate, that it had cost the comto the Count d' Argenta!:
frenzy the· brelan, tbe jeu va tottt, is followed, two mittee months of patient labor and painstaking, and
"Here we are in Flanders, my dear friend. I was days later, by anothel' missive to Thierot, in which was the result of their most deliberate and comprevisited and feasted in Brussels when I merely passed. V oltaire relates the tragic accident which had come hensive thought.
Rousseau is no more spoken of there than if he were to sadden the feast:
It was sent to the Senate and given into the hands
dead. All were eager to feast M. de Voltaire. I
"I write you from a house from which Rous- of the Senate Finance Committee, of which Senator
am actually within ten leagues of Brussels, on an sean has been driven forever-a just punishment of Fessen9.en was Chairman. After the usual deliberaestate of JYI. du Chatelet."
his calumnies. I would say a good many things to tions the Committee reported it to the Senate for
Then Voltaire sought the most quiet quarter in you, but I am really sick from a shock which made their :final action, with the followitJg amendment:
Brussels, and installed himself, with Madame du me nearly faint when I saw fall at my feet, from the "This money is legal tender for all debts, except
Chatelet, in the Rue de la Grosse Tour (Great Tower third story, two carpenters whom I had at work. duties on imports and interest on bonds and notes
Street).*
Imagine what it is to see two poor artisans fall in which shall be payaule in coin."
'
She was a precious companion for a philosophel·, this way and to be covered with their blood. I see
Here was r<prung the first leak that began sinking
this young and admirable woman, impasfsioned with that it is not for me to give entertainments. That the Ship of State.
science, possessing upon the ends of her fingers all sad spectacle corrupted all pleasure of the most
Nevertheless, her pumps were so well adjusted
the Greek and Latin authors, and translating into agreeable journey in the world."
and so vigorously worked, as to keep her floating
French the works of Newton. She had Koenig, her
To chase away the impression of the terrible acci- buoyantly until her keel was stove by that great
professor of ;mathematics, to follow her to Brussels. dent which had disturbed the sensibility of Voltaire, rock against which so many a national bark has
Notwithstanding his resolution to isolate himself the Duke d'Aremberg had taken him, with Emilie, made shipwreck before, viz.:
in order to be fully consecrated to his cherished to his residence, d'Enghien.
SPECIE RESUMPTION.
studies and noble labors, Voltaire did not long re·
If
we
believe
V
oHaire,
the
signification
of
the
It
is
time
now
that a beacon light was placed on
main secluded in Brussels. Rousseau bad, the very
:first thing, let out his presence in the capital of Bra- word utopia was absolutely unknown in Brusseis that golden boulder, and the political mariner who
bant. He went clamoring everywhere against the during the last cmtury. Ignorant of the word, they cannot steer clear of it in the future should not be
of course were ignorant of the thing. And truly, trusted even as wheelsman.
~llustrioU:s writer, repeating that he preached Athethey have never been very utopian in Belgium.
The amendment above noticed, which has proved
Ism.
. Jealous <?f Voltaire's fame, Rousseau had vainly Here follows what Voltaire wrote to Helvetius on the parent of such weat loss to the people, was opposed so ably by emment statesmen as to entirely
sought to d1vert the Duke d'Aremburg from the soci- this subject:
"I admit to you with shame that I have never refute the oft-repeated statement that we have no
ety of the author of "Za1re," whom B.e cavalierly
read the 'Utopia' of Thomas More. However, I great men now-a-days.
styled a rimeur cle deus J()urs, or "a forty-eight
took it in my head some days ago to give a merryMr. Spaulding of New York, said: "I am opposed
making in Brussels, under the name of the Envoy of to all those amendments of the Senate which dis*To-day the Rue rlu Grand Cerf (Great Deel' street). A Utopia. The feast was in honor of Madame du criminate iii favor of the holders of bonds and notes
tavern exists Y<>t to-day, bearing the eign: "A la Grosse Chatelet, as a matter of course. But would you be- by compelling the Government to go into the street~
Tour." In 1742 and 1743 Voltaire lived in Brussels, Place lieve that nobody could be found in the town who every si:x: months to sell_bonds. at the market price
de Louvain, as JS attested by the letter he wrnte, in a pleao- knew the meaning of Utopia. It is ~ot the home of to purchase gold and silver, m order to pay the
ant Oriental style, to the Abbe Aumillon, in October, 1742,
belles-lettres."
interest in coin to the capitalist who holds United
and ending thus:
[To BE coNTINUED.]
States stocks; while all other persons in tbe United
"Written in my pigmy closet, Place de Louvain, afflicted
with an enormous colic, the S·h of the moon of the 9th
States (includi_ng the army and navy, and all who
month, the year of the hegira 1122."
ALL money is hard-to get.
supply them w1th food and clothing), are compelled
On 1he (Jlh~r hand. Madame du CbB:telet was writing from
to receive legal-tender treasury notes in payment of
Lille to tbe Count d'Argental, the lOth of October, 1743:
W. S. BmLL lectures Oct. 22d in Williamsburg, Ind.; all demands due them from the Government.
" I am going to Brussels as ~oon as a slight fever I have is
oYer. Write me at Brussels, Place de Louvain."
Oct. 23d, in Economy, Ind.
"Why make this discrimination? Who asb to

have this one class of creditors placed on a better
footing than another? . . .
"Sir, it is a very respectable class of gentlemen,
but a class of men who are very sharp in all money
transactions. They are not generally among the
producing clasReS. Not amongst those, who, by
their labor and skill, make the wealth of the country ; but a class of men who have accumulated
wealth. Men who are willing to lend money to the
Government if you make the security beyond all
question and pay them a high rate of interest and
make it payable in coin.
"·The legal-tender treasury note bill was intended to avoid all such :financiering, and protect the
Government and the people who pay taxes from all
such hard bargains."
Thaddeus Stevens closed the debate with the fol·
lowing brief, sincere, and convincing language:
"Mr. Speaker, I have very few words to sax. I
approach the subject with more depression of sjkrits
than I ever before approached any subject in my
life. I have a melancholy forboding that we ·are
about to consummate a cunningly devised scheme,
which will carry great injury to all chisses of people
throughout tbe United States, except one. With
my colleague I believe that no act of legislation of
this Government was ever hailed with as much
delight throughout the whole length and breadth of
the Union, by every class of people, as the bill
which we passed and sent to the Senate. . .
"It is true there was a doleful sound came up
from the caverns of bullion brokers, and from the
saloons of the associated banks. Their cashiers and
agents were soon on the ground, and persuaded the
Senate, with but little deliberation, to mangle and
destroy what it had cost the House months to digest,
consider, and pass. They fell upon the bill in hot
haste, and so disfigured and deformed it, that even
its very father would not know it. Instead of being
a beneficent and wise measure it is now positively
mischievous.
• .
. It makes two classes of
money, one for the banks and brokers, another for
the people. It creates money, and by its very terms
declares it a depreciated currency."
Despite the earnest entreaties of its friends, this
bill passed the Senate mangled and distorted, as you
see, and those who wonder why the greenback dollar is not, and has not always been, as good as the
gold dollar, have only to look upon its back and
they will find this explanation :

"Except duties on imports and interest on the
public debt."
.
Upon its final passage the great heart of Thaddeus Stevens was so moved by the evils he foresaw
must come to his countrymen through this act of
legislation that he sat down in his Senate chamber
and wept.
The 1·esult is well known. Gold advanced almost
immediately to 185 per cent premium, which, of
course, caused a corresponding advance in the price
of. all commodities bought .and sold.
While coin was the standard at which all prices
were rated the greenback currency was the money
of the people. The Government paid it out in the
place of gold, and received it back depreciated
almost two-thirds. This terrible disparity was all
occasioned bv the Government creating a necessity
for nearly tb;ee times as much gold to be paid annually as it could produce, and not, as was so generally
believed at the time, because the perpetuity of the
Government was doubted by all the powers of the
world.
The war was carried to a successful termination,
and all debts, except interest, of the Government,
and ante-bellum liabilities were paid in this depreciated currency until more than two thousand millions
of it had been put in circulation.
This scheme immedi&tely took every dollar of
gold from the channels of trade, and sent most of it
into the hands of royalists, for it was now too expensive. a luxury for our own citizens.
When the greenback currency bad really become
the money of the country, and we had adjusted our
business to the sham of forty to sixty-five cents to
a dollar, the foundations were again unsettled by
the most gigantic political earthquake that ever
shook the commercial world.
(The reason the :first discrepancy did not work
more damage than it did to our domestic commerce,
was that in administering a dose of poison to the body
politic the political doctors gave too much, and thereby destroyed its'intended effect. Had coin continued
to' circulate to any considerable extent among one
class of the people, and paper been used by another,
the difference would have ruined any class in a very
short time. But producers and consumers estimated
the values alike in greenbacks, so that the exchange
was nearly equal after all.)
CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY.

In the year 1866, Hugh McCullough, Secretary of
the Treasurv at that time, said, "The legal-tender
act was a war measure, and not intended to.:remain
in force a day longer than was necessary to prepare
for a speedy return to specie payment."
"Is there an honest man or woman in the nation
who believes that our greenback currency, bearing
th.e image and snpencription of Abraham Lincoln,

was ~Simply a fraudulent paper designed only to pay
our soldiers with, and to buy of our mereha:iJ.ts and
farmers supplies for the army, and then to be destroyed when we had no further need of their services ?
I appeal to you to say if you believe any such
cunningly-devised scheme was intended by Abraham
Lincoln, Salmon P. Chase, and Thaddeus Stevens
when they gave their :;;upport to the legal-tender
bill?
· g th e f our ye ars 1mm
·
edl"ately pr ecedi' n g con Du rm
traction, viz.: '63 to '66 inclusive, there had not
occurred in the United States an average of seven
hundred business failures per year.
After this they began immediately to increase
until they reached the appalling sum of eleven thou-

to Rome to intercede for certain priests sent there by Fdix:
to be tried before Cresar (Paul was held by Felix and sent
to Rome hy his successor, Festus). Josephus must hav
.arrived while Paul was there, or at tLe furthest, juet at the
end of his two years' confinement in Rome, where, as elsewhere, according to Acts, he dlscourBed pretty orthodox
Pharisaism, mch as .Josephus himself professed. And yet
the historian knows nothing of Paul at Rome.
Verily it would eeem as if the writer of Acts had pla.giarized this part of his story from Josephus, for the coincidence
is remarkable in many respects, lnclntling the shipwreck
which both so narrowly escaped.
It is scarcely necessary to notice the silence of Josephus
concerning Peter, who is claimed by the Catholic Church t<•
have been bishop of Rome from A, n. 42 to 66. The story
about Paul is itself a sufficient refutation of that absurd tra.uition. He found not only no Peter a.t Rome A, n. 61-63,
sand in our centennial year.
but no Christian church, if indeed any Christians.
During the first three months of the present year
In the marginal chronology of our Bibles Paul's arrival at
they reached the enormous sum of 2, 780, seven hun- R\lme is dated A. n. 63, but Smith's "Bible Dictionary •,
dred more than during the four years immediately puts it A. n. 61, and in Harper'a "Cyclopedia of Biblical
preceding contraction.
Literature," not yet completed, an attempt is made to fix it
These are significant facts, and can by no possible earlier, to wit, A. n. 56, by interpreting the "two yearB" of
contradiction be made to mean anything else than Acts x:xiv, 27, to meau, not the term of Paul's detention,
so much robbery of our own people.
but Felix's term of office, and making it expire A. n 5fi.
[To :BE coNTINUED.]
'l'his is not only contrary to heretofore accepted s,uthorities,
but an acknowledged impeachment of Josephus, and tl11~
main, if not wle, support of this change of dates is the
doubtful .&nnals of pseuiilo Tacitus. It is hardly possible
that Josephus would go to B.ome to intercede for friends
who were sent there eight years before by Felix ; therefore
Josephus Knew no Paul or other Apostles.
we
incline even to the year 62 as the end of Fdix's term,
:BY SCHOLASTICUS.
which would bring Paul and Josephus to RomP. in the
Josephus was born A. D, 37 in Jerusalem, where he livd year 63. But even accepting the earliest elate, 56, the
until its destruction by Titus, A. D. 70. Few ancient histo- silence of Josephtcs in regard to Paul anu the Acts of the
rians wrote more fully and truthfully than he of tfie events Apostles is no less unaccountable.
of their time. Not more than eight years before his birth,
But so far as church chronology is concerned, there is no
unless all Christendom ha.s been hoodwinked for seventeen historical truth either in the Acts or Gospels. The evangel
hundred years, the most momentous rlram11 in the world's ists wrote their drama from prior materials, of which ou1·
history, the crucifixion of the Son of God, was enacted in "Sepher Toldoth Jeschu" was probably a part. Je•u~.
the city where our historian was born. Surely his father, Simon Kepha, and Paul lived and died before tha reign nf
who, he says, "was in great reputation in Jerusalem," and Tiberius. The Christ of Paul was not crucified under Po.,.
his mother, as well as his elder associates, must hav often tius Pilate, but prDbably stoned and hanged, according to
talked to hlm of that memorable event. But the llll-aearch- the inveterate practice of the Jews. The R·Jmans omitle 1
i ng historian is strangely silent concerning it, and his the stoning and impaled or tied their culprits on a slal.t'.
silence is the more u11accountable con8idering that learned This stake was called in Greek stau1·os, a.nd crucifixion 8ltwchurchmen, such as the distinguished translator of .his rosis, The earliest cross was a stake or tree. And it Is
works, Dr. William Whiston, have claimed him as an remarkable that Peter twice charges the Jews with sia}'ing
Ebionite or Nazarene Christian. But since Dr. Lardner Jesus a.nd hanging him on a tree-xulon (Acts v, 30; x, 39)proved that the passages in J osephns concerning Christ were elsewhere tramla.ted "wood," "staff." Here seems to be 11
forged, most Christian scholars no longer claim him as a wit- footprint of the story of Jeschu, who was stoned a11d
nees, but rather denounce him as an enemy, because be hanged on a a:ulon a century before.
ignored the very existence of Christianity, whose birthIn Josephus we read of the stoning of" James the brotber
place and center was his native city.
or Jesus, who 1oas called Ohrist" (Ant. xx, 9). Dr. Whiston
Bear in mind that Josephus was born about tbe time of in a note on this passage, assuming- its intfgrity, disputes
Paul'~ conversion, which, according to Ant~. occurred some- the fact of the death of James the Just at this time, about
time between A. D. 30 and 38. That book describes five A. D. 62. And Dr. Lardner not only says that this manner or
visits by Paul to Jerusalem, four of which were certainly in the death of James was unknown to the early ChriEtia.ne,
the lifetime of Josephus, to wit, about A. D. 44, 51, 56, a.nd 58 but he and most other scholars reject as spurious the words
or 60. Two of these were too important to hav been "who was called Christ." It is plain enough, therefore,
ignored, namely, that of 51 and 58 or 60. In 51 Josephus that nothing remains of the identity of the James of Josewas fourteen years old, at which age, he says, he had made phus with "J amee, the brother of the Lord," mentioned by
such attainments in learning that the high priests and prin- Paul in Galatians, much less with any mythical apostle of
cipal men came frequently together to consult Lim on the Gospels and Acts, or any pretended larst bishop of
points of law (Life, sec. 2). How is it poesible that so Jerusalem.
learned a youth should hav taken no notice of the meeting
Now, therefore, can there be any reasonable doubt that
of the first Christian council in his own city?
James, Kepha, John, and Paul all lived before the ChrisBut take the last visit of Paul to Jerusalem, when Jcse- tian era? And, if so, is not this the most important literary
phus was twenty-one or twenty-three years old. We read discovery ever made~
in Acts that the 11postle was joyfully received by James and
all the elders. To avoid offending the Jews he observed
some of their rites. In spite of this his appe11rance in the The New York State Freethinkers' Association.
A MEETING OF ITS OFFICERS.
temple excited 11 riot, and he was dragged out and would
As many of the officers of the New York Freethinkers'
hav been murdered but for the interposition of the Roman
chief captain. Then he was permitted to address the crowd Association will desire to attend the Liberal Uongress, it has
from the steps of the castle; but this did not appease their been thought best to call a meeting of all of them, to assemwrath, a.nd he was tak€n within to save his life. The next ble at the parlor of the Syracuse House, in the city of Syraday he was brought before the Jewish council, presided over cuse, Friday evening, Oct. 25th, for the purpose of devisby the high priest. Here, by a.n adroit ple11, he gained the ing means to prosecute the objects qf the Association during.
favor of tbe Pharisees, but such was the deadly hatred the coming year. The following are the names of the
of the Sadducees that again the Roman captain had to res- officers a.nd the post·offlce address of each:
cue him from death. Then forty Jews took an oath not to
Dr. T. L. Brown, President, Binghamton; E. M. Sellon,
ea.t or drink till they had slain him. Fortunately the apostle Recording Secretary, Buffalo; amy Post, Treasurer, Rochhappened to hav a friendly nephew in the city _who informed ester; H. L. Green, Corresponding Secretary, Salamanca.
the captain of the plot, whereupon he was hurried away by
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
night to Cesarea under a strong guard of soldiers.
Courtlandt Palmer, Chairman, New York; Charles A.
All this exciting scene escapes the notice of the great Gurl!'y, Pulaski; Sigmond Block, Cape Vincent; Da.vld
histori!ln.
Cosad, Jr., Oaks Corners; T. L. Brown, M.D., Binghamton;
Again, a few days later, Paul's case was heard bC'fore Clement Austin, Rochester; Clara Neym11n, New York.
Governor Felix at Cesarea, in the pr€sencfl of the high
VICE·PllESIDENTS.
priest and elders, who came from Jerusalem with eminent
Thom11~ Dugan, Albany; Samuel Latta, Friendship; T. B.
counsel to prosecute the apostle. Paul's eloquence was
such as to cause Felix to tremble and postpone his de- Taylor, M.D., Binghamton; A. L. Barnard, Salamanca;
cision indefinitely; but what does Josephus know about Helen H. Mitchel, Aurora; E. Mitchell, Jamestown·; Prof._
J. V. Mapes, Elmira; John Shattuck, Norwich; Elder F.W.
this?
Ag11.in, after remaining a prisoner for two years, Festus Evans, Mount Lebanon; William D. Hunt, Scott; E. C.
succceeds Felix, and forthwith the Jews apply to the new Hotchkiss, Buff~lo; Dr. Freeman Lyon, Bloomingdale;
governor to hav Paul sent back to Jerusalem. But yield- J. D. Richards, Alennder; W. J. Lewis, Ilion; William
ing to the wishes of the prisoner, Festus orders a. rehear- Estus, Cape Vincent; A. McAdams, B!'Ooklyn; Thomas
ing at Cesarea. Accordingly, after a few days, on the Bacon, Leyden; H. B. McNair, Dansville; Frederick S,
arrival of King Agrippa, Paul has another notable trial Hammond, Bennett's Corners; Moses Hayes, Rochester;
before Governor Festus, King Agrippa, his wife Bernice, Prof. A. L. Rawson, New York; J. M. !Ia.rwood,lless
and leading Jews from Jerusalem. On thls occasion P.ml R<Jads; S. Hoagg, New York Mills; John W. Truesdell,
makes his grandest Or!ltrical display, almost persuading Syracuse; John Peck, Naples; Henry Reynolds, Albion;
J. Brast, North Hannibal; lPaac Sherwood, Manhasset;
the ,king to become a Christian. But Josephus !mows no W.
Gen. Robert Avery, Nyack; J. P. Armstrong, Ogdensburg;
more of this than of the former events.
G. C. Hehbard, Watkins; E. W. Mitchell, West Junius;
It is now A. n. 60, 61, or 62, a.nd Paul is sent to Rome, 0. H. Kinney, Waverly; D. B. Marton, Groton.
where he arrives In ·61, 62, or 63, and where he remains
It will be well for each member of the meetJog to be
"two whole years," if not longer, a.s is generally believed. prepared to suggest a. plan for consideration. At7:SOo'clock
Now, mark a contemporary: event in the life of Josephus. the roll or officers will be called, and it is very desirable that.
H. L. Groum, C()'/'. Sec.
He says (sec, 8) that in his 26th year (A. I>. 62 or 63? he wen there lie few absentees.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19,1878.
To TAKE a needed step in the spelling reform, we have
acted upon the advice of the American Philological Association to the extent of dropping the useless final e ia th&
words have, give, and live, except in such matter as is ~se~
in making books and pamphlets. It is hoped other pe.nodlcals will see the propriety of this Rtep and act accordmgly.

The Repealers and ModUiers.
UNDERWOOD.
MR. EDITOR: It is due to those who favor the modification of wh~t is termed the ''Comstock" law, to recognize
the fact that they are opposed to the law as it now stands,
and desire such a modification of it as will render impossible the conviction and punishment of any persons except
those who send through the mails moral filth and nastiness;
that they are as much opposed as the advocates of repeal
can be to any law under which papers and publications
can be excluded from the mails on account of their sentiments on scientific, social, religious, or any other subjects;
that thev condemn the methods employed by Comstock, and
regard his continuance in office a disgrace to the Government.
It is due to those who advocate "repeal" to recognize the
fact that they do not ask for repeal in the interest of ob·
scenity; that they are, as a class, opposed to obscen~ty;
that with few exceptions, they are in favor of laws aga1nst
obsdenity; and they demand the 1•epea! of the Comstock law
because they think Congress has no authority to exclude
any articles or publications from the mailB on account of
their moral character.
The advocates of modification think Congress, which
alone has authority to regulate the postal system, has authority tQ exclude such literature as the common sentiment of
the civilized world, including those who advocate repeal,
condemn as a. nuisance and an evil; and they think a. law
can be framed by which this moral :filth can be excluded
from our mails without interference with the rights or liber·
ties of those who do not deal in it. Both parties are opposed to obscenity; are in favor of its suppression; are in
favor of Jaws against it; are opposed to the Comstock law
as it now stands, and are presumably sincere and conscientious in the position taken. Let these facts be kept in
mind, and there may be less misrepresentation and denuRciation than hav been indulged in the pa.st few months.
BY B. F.

REMARKs.-It must be confessed that Mr. Underwood
has stated the matter very fairly. Both the repealers and
modifiers of the Comstock Jaw are doubtless honest and
sincere; both are nearly equal in morality, and both are
opposed to obscenity; both wish to be regarded as in favor
of the good among men, and both wish to see the evil lessened. They are probably not agreed as to the amount of
obscenity with which the country, and especially the
schools, is being fiooded; but when it does exist, nearly
all are agreed that it should be duly punished. How to do
it ts the question which divides us. Shall it be done constitutionally or unconstitutionally? Shall it be left with the
states, where the punishment of ninetynine-hundredths of the
crimes belong, or shall the General Government engage in
it and convert the postal department into a ~pying, detective. police organizution for the purpose of bringing offenders to
punishment? Ahall the General Government discriminate
as to the moral character of mail matter, and decide that
some may pass freely, while others may not, and that the
sender of the latter shall be sent to prison? The~e are the
questions which divide us.
To some of us it seems no more the duty of the General
Government to spy out, hunt up, and punish obscenity
because it can be sent through the mails than it is to prose.
cute and punish libel, adultery, swindling, forgery, perjury,
burglary, arson, and murder because letters and other written &nd printed matter aiding and abetting these crimes are
daily sent through the mails.
Many a libelous letter, and many a libelous pamphlet and
paper hav been sent through the mails; but for that reason
shall the General Government hunt up the sender, prosecute
him, and send him to prison? By no means.
Many letters and many printed papers and pamphlets are
constantly being sent through the mails with a view to
· swindle the unsuspecting public-to obtain money without
giving l:l. fair equivalent. Shall the General Government,
for this reason, busy itself at bunting swindlers and sending
them to prison? Not at all; it is no part of its bminess.
'rhoueands of letters are sent through the mails with the
view of both legitimate and illicit love making, and to bring
about, possibly, illegal sexual intercourse or adultery. For
this reason shall the General Government take it upon
itself to ferret out such off~nders and keep its courts employed at trying them and sending them to prison? No; the
General Government has nothing to do with such cases.
Any .quantity of letters are sent through the mails having
more or. ·less to do with the crimes of conspiracy, forgery,
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burglary, arson, and even murder. Shall the United States
Government turn the postal system into a detective, police
organization to search out all these cases and spend its time
and resources in bringing such offenders to punishment P
Certainly not. The province of the General Government
is not in that direction.
The Constitution confers on Congress the right to establish
post-routes and facilities for carrying the people's mail, but
not the power to look into the moral character to see
whether it is religious, orthodox, moral, decent, indecent,
libelous, adulterous, dishonest, burglarious, incendiary,
or criminal in any other respect. All the people of the
country hav an equal right to use the mails when the
requisite amount of stamps are attached, and the articles
sent are mailable. The postal department has to convey ail
such matter to the place of destination, and it has no business to look into or pass upon its moral quality. The
crime of obscenity consists in publisl.ing and selling it; not
in sending it through the mails.
Thus, while Liberals generally agree that obscenity is a
crime that ought to be duly punished, they differ widely as
to the means by which punishment shall be iDflicted. A
certain portion who are so fearful lest Liberats may be
deemed more or less favorable to obscenity are in favor of
punishing it by any means, whether constitutional or unconstitutional. They would not only hav the municip~l and
state governments prosecute persons for sending questionable pictures and book8 by mail and otherwise, but they
would hav the Government of the United· States, in many
respects the greatest government in the world, to not only
employ itself in punishing offenses of this kind, but to engageaularied spies to hunt up such cases, and, by subterfuge,
decoy ]etten, and espionage, to induce such crimes to be
committed that the offenders may brought to punishment.
A_ larger class are in favor of a.dhering to the Oonstitution
and of leaving to the states the punishment of obscenity, the
same as the other crimes mentioned. They dO>not think it
is any part of the business of the General Government to
resolve itself into an obscenity-hunting institution. They
conceive it to be a species of mistaken zeal that advocates
such a course, and are in favor of leaving that kind of business to the intolerant devotees of orthodoxy. They cannot
see why Liberals should be in' haste to join our bigoted
opponents in this demand and advocate the surrender of our
constitutional rights lest some~ody judge us as being too
lenient towards obscenity. This larger class of Liberals
deem our personal liberties of too great a value to be relin·
quished or bartered away on any such pitiable pretext.
It is difficult to understand by what process an unconstitutionallaw can be made constitutional, but it is very easy
to see how it can ne repealed; and, believing that unconsti·
tutional laws should not remain on our statute books, and
seeing the great evil which has grown out of the same, they
demand the repeal of the Comstock lawP, and more espe·
cially when they find that the states are fully able to punish
obscenity, and that by state laws the great bulk of obscene
literature was suppressed and the offenders punished before
these unconstitutional laws were enacted. The Comstock
laws hav done little else than to be employed to harrass,
annoy, persecute, impoverish, and imprison persons for
opinion's sake who had no intention to be guilty of obscenity; hence the demand for repeal.
A.ll laws authorizing the examination of mail matter
to see whether it is moral or decent are clearly unconstitutional; and this opinion has been expressed by the ablest
statesmen of which the country can boast_ Webster, Clay,
Cass, Wright, and others of their com;:>eers placed themselves
upon tile record in this regard, Daniel Webster said, in the
Senate of the United States, in 1834, that the prohibition of
the mailing of anything on account of its meaning was
"expressly unconstitutional," and he was shocked at the
claim to the contrary. In this opinion the Senate fully concurred. It has only been since Comstock's time, and by his
procuring, that laws empowering the examination as to the
moral quality of mail matter hav been placed upon the
statute books of the country.
It must be apparent to most minds that if the unconstitutionality of the Comstock laws is waived and obscenity is to
be searched for in the mails and punished, how easy it always
must be for the lines to be stretched, and rule that to be
obscene which is not obscene at all, and to punish the innocent as well as the guilty. This tendency has been pain·
fully apparent under the operation of the laws complained
of, and it must inevitably be so. If the safeguards of the
Constitution are removed, no bounds can be set, no limits
Clln be secured. If detectives, prosecutors, courts, and
juries are allowed to decide what ls obscene, they hav only
to take another logical step and decide what is indecent,
what is improper, and what is immoral, whereby the liberty
of opinion must be violated and destroyed. Tbe composition of juries is from the majority-the advocates of sectarianism and creeds-and it is almost inevitable that they
should decide according to prejudices and preconceived
opinions. If the mle is granted that any class may decide
what may be sent through the mails and what may not be
sent, what is moral and decent and what is not, the postal
liberties of the country must ever be at the mercy of the
party in power. As the Christians are our law·makers and
interpreters it would be but natural that they should decide
that everything opposed to the system of Christianity should
be condemned as immoral and not be allowed to pass
through the mails. Should the Catholics obtain the power,
it would be very easy for them to decide that whatever is
opposed to the dogmas of the immaculate conception of the
Virgin Mary and the infallibility of the pope was immoral
and unsound and must be suppressed. Should Atheists
become numerous enough to be the aqministrators of the
laws of the land, and decide what is proper to pass through
the mails, it would be very easy for them to say that whatever taught the existence of a God is a species of supersti-

tioo, that superstition is immoral, and ht.nce must not pass
through the mails, By the same rule Democrats, when in
power, may decide that Republican documents are wrong,
and should not pass through the mails; and 'llillll '!J(J1'8a when
the Republicans are in power. If one set of men are allowed
to decide what is admissible to be sent by mail by
another set of men 2.nd what is not, there is no
telling where the thing will end. To illustrate this
evil tendency it may be mentioned that rece:J.t Canada
papers bring us the intelligence that the authorities
in the Dominion hav seized and confiscated some hundreds
of volumes of Col. Ingersoll's lectures, on the ground that
they are oppQsed to Christianity and hence immoral, and
must not be allowed to pass. This is but the logical result
of Jaws allowing one set of men to decide what another set
of men may send by mail or otherwise. We know the sale
of Paine's works has been forbidden and punished by imprisonment. It is no less true that Anthony Comstock has
forbidden in this city the sale of the works of Paine and
the lectures of Ingersoll, threatening dealers with arrest andi.
imptisonment if they persisted in selling them. He doubt-·
less would wholly sup)'lress this kind of traffic had he the,
power, and thi~ difposition was clearly shown by himself and
the President of his Society for the Suppression of Vice in its.
last yearly meeting, when they gave the intelligence that.
Freethoug;ht and Freelove publications were in a fair way
of soon being stamped out. This, we repeat, is but the logical'
result of the Comstock laws, and this was one of the objects to be secured by their passage, Th(se facts ought to
admonish us that there is no safety in tearing away the safeguards of the Constitution, and Liberals and unbeUevers
ought, of all others, to be the last to advocate it.
Allowing that obscenity is an evil that injures and contaminates the young and ought to be suppressed, does that.
argue that it demands the attention of good people, and
especially of Liber·lls, more than other evils far more prev.
alent and far more destructive of public virtue? Let us take
this city ior instance. Scarcely a copy of an obscene book.
can be found from High Bridge to the Battery, except the,
stock that Anthony Comstock bas on hand, while there are
at least a thousand hollses of prostitution and assi!rnation
in this city, ten thousand places where intoxicating-liquors
are sold, gambling hells, lottery offices, concert saloons,
dance houses, and low places of amusement almost without
number are known to flourish; extensive publishing hc:mses
where thousands upon thousands of vile, corl'upting stories,
under the name of "dime novels," and" Boys' and Girls'
Own Papers and Magazines," Police G..tzettes, etc., etc., are
every week sent over the land. This state of things exists
in a corresponding degree in the cities and villages all
over the country, all of which does tens of thousands of
times more harm to the morals of adults and of youths than
is done by obscene publications; and yet Liberals do not.
seem to be especially disturbed at the alarming facts. Even
the editor of The Index scarcely raises his voice against these
gigantic evils which are doing so much toward!! contaminating the morals 0f the people. Why is it that such a special
hue and cry should be raised against obscenity, which hard·
Iy has an existences, and he be not disturbed by thesemammoth evils that are everywhere and on every side? Is.
there any consistency in this? Would it not be far more
reasonable to direct our attention to the evils which hav an
absolute existence and are fiDurishing in the face of every.
body instead of working ourselves into a panic over almost
imaginary evils; that we should advocate the surrender of
our moat valuable constitutional rights to accelerate the·
hunt after that which scarcely exists?
If it is necessary for Liberals, in order to be considered
moral and decent, to hav it specially understood by our·
opponents that we are not in favor of obscenity, would it
not be better for us to pass the strongest resolutions poB··
sible that we are not in favor of obscenity, and hav the
same published in every paper in the country? and for each
individual Liberal to wear a badge on which is printed ju.
bold, conspiCUOUS letters, I AM NOT IN FAVOR OF OBSCENITY, rather than to advise the violation of the Constitution ?·
If it is a fact that our reputation in comparison with
church-members is damaged in this respect, it would seem.
far more sensible to place ourselves right in some such way
than to advocate the surrender and tearing away of the very
bulwarks of American liberty, free speech, free press, and
free mails.
The main trouble is that a portion of the timid and oversensitive Liberals of the country hav allowed themselves to
be worked into a panic upon the obscenity question and hav
suffered far more from fear and apprehension upon the subject than was at all necessary. When seventy thousand
freemen of the country signed a petition, some ten months
ago, asking Congress for a repeal or modification of the unconstitutional Comstock laws, ll.n extra zealous stickler for
cultured respectability raised his voice against the signing of
the petition, giving all the aid and comfort in his power
to the legions of intolerant enemies who opposed the Liberal forces, and in this way contributed not a little in defeating the prayer of the petitioners. This may hav doae
much towardlil defeating obscenity, which has mostly an
ideal existence, but did far more towards crushing out the·
very principles of liberty. The beat thing Liberals can do.
is to unitedly defend the rights which the Constitution
guarantees to us and to demand the repeal of all unconstitutional laws, whose aim it is to btealr them down and to·
aid the vile powers of bigotry and intoler11-nce.

The Heywood Petition• .,
Those who hav been getting signatures to the petition
for the pardon of Mr. Heywood and hav not sent them in
are requested to do so at once, as it is wished that 11 com~
mittee visit Washington and lay th~m before the.President.
Thoy may be addressed to A. L, Ra.wson, President of thlt
Defense Asaocil\tion, or to the editor of t~ J;IIL,ller~
-
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Contempt of Court.

anxious to sell all we can of them. It seems to us every jurists hav vai!Uely rlesignatei as offenses contra bonoB mores,
finding it much easier in this, as they do in many other c.ases,
Liberal in the country ought to hav a copy. Price, $l.25.
to giv a Latin phrase, which may mean anything, rather than
a definition.
THE Rev. Mr. H. H. Hayden is again arraigned for the
I hav serious 1houghts of omitting it altogether, and leav·
murder of Mary Stannard, the confiding girl whom he ing the whole class or indecencies to the correction of pubseduced. A.t the first examination, under the auspices of lic opinion. I hav been led to this inclination of mind (for
his ardent church friends, he was acquitted and pronounced as yet I hav formed no decision) from an examination of the
innocent; but Judge Harrison, who assisted in the prosecu· particular acts whick in practice hav been brought under the
purview of this branch of criminal jurisprudence.
.
tion, was so well assured of the clergyman's guilt that he
In the absence of anything like principle or definition, I
was instrumental in having him re-arrested. Mr. Hayden's was obliged to hav recourse to not only precedent, but to
case has this week been before the Grand Jury of New the books of precedents ; and they strongly reminded me of
Haven county, where the evidence against him was of the some forms which I hav seen in CA.\holic church books, of
strongest character. They undoubtedly easily found a bill questions which are to be put to the penitent by the professor, in which every abominat,ion that could enter into the
against him, but as we are preparing for the press the intel- imagination of a monk is detailed, in oraer to keep the
ligence is not received.
mind of a girl of fifteen free from pollution,
. ·
One thing is noticeable in this case of the Rev. Hayden.
Turn to any indictment of this kind in the books, for the
He assumes the utmost indifftJrence aJS to the situation in publication of obscene books or prints, or for indecency of
which he is pl11.ced. He shows no more concern than as behavior, and you will find the innuendoes and exposition of
the offense infinitely more indecorous, more open violation
though he were attending a tea-party with the ladies of his of decency, than any or the works tlley are intended to punchurch, and he chats and smiles with as much self-complai· ish and repress.
sance as though presiding at a church festival. This may
The evidence must be of the same nature, and hundreds
be an indication of innocence, but to ot1r view it is not so. will hear the trial who never would hav seen the book or
A man capable of such stolid self·control and nonchalance print. This evil is inevitable, if such acts are punished by
under such an overwhelming charge is capable of planning law.
There is another evil of no less mP gnitude arising from
the crime and of covering it afterwards. Innocence does not the difficulty of defining the offense.
simulate indifference.
Use the general expre~sion of the EngJigh law, and a
fanatic judge, with a like-minded jury, will bring every
WE might aR well tell our readers a little unpleasant fact harmless levity under the lash of the law.
Sculpture and painting will be banished for their nudiwhich we are sorry to hav to mention, but we will not be
timid about it. We are very short of money. We hav. ties ; poetry for the warmth of its descriptions ; and music,
it excite any forbidden passion, will scarcely escape.
several debts to pay, and we hav not the funds to do it with. if On
the whole, I am surrounded by difficulties. Help
A pretty large number of our readers are in arrears, and we me to a definition thllt shall include Whiit ought to be
very much wish they would be kind enough to send it to us. punished, and not giv room for tile abuse I have pointed
If our friends will pay us what they owe us, we can pay out.
Let me know how I shall decently accuse and try a man
what we owe and perhaps hav a little to meet our daily
expenses, which are necessarily very heavy. Will not every for indecency ; or else fortify me in my opinion of letting
public opinion protect public morals.
one who knows himself to be indebted to us remit the
amount, and if possible renew for another year f Volume
V. is drawing to a close. To those who between now and
The Criminality of :Belief.
the last of November will renew for 1879, we will send
The following article from the pen of Mr. J. A, J. Wilfifty cents' worth of tracks, pamphlets, or books of our
1mblishing as they may designate. But let those who know cox which appeared not long since in The Index hits the
themselves to he indebted to us remit at once. The tab on matter of Mr _Heywood's imprisonment, and the criminalthe paper tells. how long it is paid to, so no one needs be ity of expressing one's honest opinion, We cannot do better than giv our readers the benefit of it. It is seldom we
at a loss to know when their time is out.
get more good sound sense in the same number of words:
THE trial subscribers "1'ho3e names hav recently been
John Morley's Challenge.
MR. EDITOR: Filled with an indignation which forbids
John Morley whose pen is one of the busiest in all Eng- added to our list hav used up the late spare numbers of 'l'HE coherence of expression, I will yet endeavor to preserve a
method in my madness, and be as mildly reasonable as if
land, has thrown down the gauntlet to the gentlemen of the TRUTH BEEKER. We are compelled to eubstitute older the outrage upon equal rights was not so fhgrant as
pronumbers,
or
to
let
the
term
run
into
the
year
1879.
We
clergy in the last number of The Contemporary. He fearvoke and justify the most vigorous invective.
hope
hundreds
of
trial
subscribers
will
still
be
added
to
our
lessly and truthfully charges the priesthood with so debili·
A man sent to prison for two years as a common felon for
tating and dwarfing the minds of men and women by prom- list. Every one shall receive the full time for which he saying "I believe !"
N uthing has occurred demanding so mighty a protest
ise a and dreams that many generations must pass before subscribes. We hav added another book as premium. We
since Burns was remanded to slavery by the maladminisChristendom can throw off the yoke of superstition under will send THE TRUTH SEEKER to trial subscribers for three tration of an iniquitous law. Charles Torrey in Biiltimore
which for centuries it has been groaning. But he promises months for sixty cents, and senJ also a copy of the new jail was nothing to it. I am not a little surprised, in conthat these shall be generations of struggle and active war- "American Illustrated Pronouncing Pocket Dictionary," or versation with several radical friends-men for whom I
fare. All honor to the man who has the perception to see Thamas Paine's "Age of Reason," or the "Holy Bible hav an unbounded respect and admiration-to find in
the deformities that exist under the mask of religion, and Abridged." Here is a fine chance to make choice in premi- minds exceptionally clear on most subjects such confusion
on this.
has the courage to avow the truth. He talks thus to the ums. Let the names flow in.
The feeling which I manifest elicits little sympathetic
priesthood :
THE attention of our readers is particularly called to the response, and they say to me, in substance, "It is true, as
''The growth of bright ideals and a nobler purpose will
you observe, that a man is condemned and punished for an
go on, leaving ever and ever further behind them your reply of T. B. Wakeman, on pages 660 and 661, to the criti- expression of opinion ; but you must remember that it is
cisms
of
The
Index,
upon
his
Faneuil
Hall
speech
on
the
dwarfed finality and leaden, moveless stereotype, We shall
not purely speculative opinion, but opinion which has a
pass you on your ft>J.uk ; your fiercest darts will only spend Corustock laws. It is a little lengthy, but will well repay a vital, practical bearing upon the morals of the people ; and
themselves upon air. We will not attack you as Voltaire careful permal. We think our readers will agree with us society is ju~tified in thus defending itself, and the individdid; we will not exterminate you ; we shall explain you, that it completely answers the cultured editor's wphistry uals of which it is composed, against such assaults upon its
well-being,"
History will plaile each dogma in its class, above or below a
That is exactly what I do not forget, and upon which I
hundred competiug dogmas, exactly as the naturalist clasai- and special preading, clearly showing the falsity of his position,
and
leaving
him
absolutely
nothing
to
stand
upon.
lay the greatest stress-that the opinions so freely and bold
ties his species. ]!'rom being a conviction, it will sink to a
curiosity ; from being the guide to millions of human lives, The difference between false reasoning and true is made ly uttered are of a. practical character, and more or less
intimately connected with the moral welfare of society.
it will awindle down to a cliapt,er in a book. As history most apparent.
Who car~s much for purely speculative opinions ? To deexplains your dogma, so science will dry it up ; the conception of law will stlently make the conceptioB of the daily
WE beg Deacon Skidmore's pardon for crowding out fend the freedom of practical opinions is worthy of usopinions which help to form cllaracter and regulate conmiracle of your altars seem impossib:e ; the mental climate
will gradually deprive your symbol.s of their nourishment, for the second time .the remainder of tlle account of his duct,
church
trial
for
heresy.
The
pressure
upon
our
columns
Mr. Heywood himself would claim the practical nature of
and men will leave your system, not because they ha.v confuted it, but because, like witchcraft or &strology, it has has been so great that his letter and many others had to be the opinions for which he suffers as his justification in per.ceased to interest them."
omitted. Let those who are anxious to read the continua- sisting in giving them publicity. It is only because he beThese are indeed strong and cutting words for the black- tion of his troubles possess their souls in patience till an- lieves, with an all-ab8orbing conviction, tbat the tenrlency
of his opinions is towards a freer, truer, more perfect social
coated gentry to swallow, but they are none the less truth- other week, when we hope to be able to continue his recital. life that he is willing to sacrifice so mU<'h for their dissemiful. The pall of dark superstition has 1or many centuries
nation. He is not alone in this conviction. It is shared by
many, equally earnest and equally ready to suffer the odium
been thrown over the intellect of the world, and the priests
Will Public Opinion Protect Public Motals ~
which alwayd falls upon the lllnovt~tor.
have ruled mankind with a tyranny the most onerous and
Directly opposed in belief is another party, much the
The following letter from a distinguished Liberal introoppressive the world has known. But a brighter day is
larger and older, to be sure, and possibly rr..ore sound in
dawning. The sutl of science and truth is rising and is ducing an extract from one of the greatest jurists this coun- doctrine; but that is the qutstion at issue, to be settled by free
shedding its enlivening and happifying rays over the world try has produced, appeared in course of the past summer in discuss:ou or left unsettkd. In eith~r party, of course, is a
and driving back the dark mists and fogs of error to ulti· T!te Boston 'lhweUm·, and as it bears directly upon the subject moiety of insincerity, and some sligh.t admixture of permately be lost in oblivion. We hav much to encourage us. which is now engaging the attention of the Liberal public, sonal and selfish motive ; but, for the most part, each is
we cheerfully lay it before our readers. It will be seen actuated by an honest desire to promote the best interests
and welfare of the whole. One party, takiug advanta.e;e of
that. the Han. Mr. Livingston entertained views as to the its power of numbers, has no right to proscribe and imnrison
To Those who hav Pledged.
proper way to deal with obscenity quite different from some the other, and in so doing mak~s confessiOn of its want of
The Executive Committee of the National Defense Asso- of our Liberal purists, and it would be well could they occu- faith in the power of truth itself.
"You shall not teach that which I do not believe" is a
ciation request that those who hav pledged various sums py l"he truly Liberal position of that distinguished gentlestrange position for Radirals to take. What enormity of
for the Defense Fund will be kind enough to remit the man. We quote :
injustice may not be accomplished, if Radicals them.-elves
. ·
CoNCORD, NE,w HAMPSHffiE, July, 1878.
same to G. L, Henderson, the Treasurer of the Committee.
so easily forget their oblig!ltion to the sfl.cred principle of
Ed~tor
of
Tlte
Traveller,
Str:
Inclosed
is
an
extract
Two able lawyers are engaged to defend the four of us who
of a letter from Hon. Edward Livingstone toM_ Duponceau, equal rights I That the doctrines set forth are false-if so
were arrested at Watkins, and other necessary expenses on the question of penal enactments for what are termed be they are-is surely no reason for the incarceration of the
hav been incurred which it is desirable to liquidate. Be- offenses against public morals.
It is found in Charles one who utters them; that there is now and then, or still
sides, the Association wishes to send a committee to Wash· Haven Hunt's Lite of Edward Livingston, Appleton edi- oftener, an expression which would nut be sanctioned by
commonly acc~::pted rules of good taste is no better
ington to wait on President Hayes, and bear to him the tion,. page 289, .a~d will be read with interest at present, the
reason; and that i~ tile full head and front of his offending.
wlieu
so
many
cttlztms,
women
as
well
as
well
as
men,
are,
petition of the thousands who hav asked for Mr. HeyZealots who would subdue error by main strength,
or lately hav been, suffering severe penalties for what hav
wood's pardon. All this requires money, and the generous- been construed as offenses against public decency and mo- str\).ngely blind to the nature of the well.pons which they
hea.rted are asked to remit at a.n early day.
rality. Prob~bly.th? name of Edwn.rd Livingston, as author use, are ever hurling boomerangs to their own destruction,
of a "Code of Cnmmal Law and Procedure," is second to The pa.mphlet which was made the excuse for this prosecution wil! now be read by ten where it was read by one
no Americam name.
Proceedings and Addresses at the Watkins
Hoping you will be able to make rollm for the extract, r before.
Although such attempts to muzzle the brain by abusing
a.m truly yours,
pARKER PILLS:SURY.
Convention.
the body-the common practice of tlle dominant faction
This fin.e volume of four hundred pages is now printed
. , . "I am in a difficulty, and as it is one arising out from time immemorial-h.v always failed, and ever will
and re~;dy to send to subscribers. It is really a valuable of a question of jurisprudence, I kaow no one to whom I yet our sympathy and assistance are due to the one who i~
work, and is cheap at the price we ask for it. Many of the can apply for assistance with so sure a hope of relief -as sacrificed in the maintenance of our rigllt. I am not in full
you.
accord with Mr. Heywood in the maner of his special respeeches it contains possess extra v:alue. Let those who from
In the revision of my criminal code, I hav now under con- form; but his right to advocate that reform is sacred and
ha.v not already ordered a copy do so at once. It has coat sideration the chapter of offenses against public morals. This should be defended by every emancipated tongue and 'pea,
a good deal of money to get up tb.e·work, and now we are ia ill.tell.ded to oow.prellen.d 1\ll Jb.l\t claija~ w,b.icll the E11glillh
J, A, J~ :W;~;~QII.i~ .
We hav received a private letter from Watkins which
·Conveyed the announcement that Judge Hiird had said that,
in view of the language we had used in reference to him, he
would arraign us for contempt of court. We can hardly
believe tha~ he has made such a threat, though he may hav
reason to think that our contempt of his rulings and prej·
udices is sufficient to justify the arraignment. We deem him
a gentleman of too much intellect to think of sending a writ
of posse aomitutus, or anything of that kind, and summoning
us to his court to answer for articles that appear in our columns. We are rather beyond his jurisdiction, and though
he might 1av the desire to punish us, he has hardly the
power at present.
We hav no ill-will towards Judge Hurd. We are only
sorry to hav occasion to believe that he is biaeed and prejudiced against Freethinkers and Free lovers. They are human
beings, and hav the same rights in this country as those who
ally themselves to orthodox creeds and sing the song of Moses
and the Lamb. We could wish that h~ might be noble and
.grand enough to feel that unbelievers hav rights equal to
those who hav unbounded faith; that no man should be sent
to prison or be subjected to tine for not believing what he can
not believe; and also, that it is wrong to punish in an
unbeliever whc.t would not be noticed in a believer. Who
imagines that if half a dozen Christians had sold " Cupid's
Yokes" at Watkins, in August last, they would hfl.v been
arrested and imprisoned? Who can doubt that it is because
we are known to be an outspoken Freethinker and publisher
of Radical literature that we were arrested, far more than
because we had sold anything obscene?
We truly wish Judge Hurd was able to rise above the
prejudices of sectarianism and to recognize the fact that
professing faith in this or that creed really ma} es a man
neither better nor worse. The non-professorwill in nearly
all cas€B compare very favorably in point of intelligence
and morality with those who make the loudest professions.
Judges, of all men, should be governed by fair and upright principles, and should be the last to show prejudice,
bigotry, and intolerance when a man is brought before him
who does not see things just as he does. The Sun, at the
close of a very sensible article on the imperfeetions of
judges, makes use of this sensible remark: "A swift witness
is bad enough. A swift judge is to be abhorred."
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found that the web did not do this, for, said they, the insects who feel aggrieved can creep along the fences or on
the grounds of the garden, or they can go outside of it, and
that consequently the freedom of the garden was not in the
least degree restrained, entirely blind to the further fact
that stately webs had also been strung along the fences and
grounds. The spider therefore continued to catch all the
butterflies with beautiful wings, harmless white-souled ~il
lers, and hard·working insects which had heretofore been
ftying from flower to ftower and fulfilling their mission,
while the large and powerfull;>ees flew through and through
the web with impunity in collecting the honey with which
to fill their hives from the fragrant and many-colored floW·
era of the garden.
,.

2\. §able.
[J'Tom ])1•. Foote's Health Monthlu.J

A Fable of the Bees and the Insects.
In a delightful garden, surrounded with fruit-bearing
trees and filled with gorgeous and fragrant flowers of end·
less variety, was a large apiary inhabited by fat, sleek, busy
bees, bent upon filling their hives with the richest of honey
that could be gathered from the sweat .flower.s growing in
the garden. These bees, it should be understood, were
q·uue in the majority as'compared with the other insects, and
were conseqnently the law-givers of the insect community

OPULENT INSECT WRICR W AB LET OUT OF THE WEB.
A comolalnt was enterel\ against the President of the society
for the Suot~ression of Vice for sending throu~h the mails a
DRmDhlet whiclt rACommended Vaseline for nurDoses prCI·
nounced criminal by his SociE>ty. The pamt~hlet has bsen withdrawn. but no lndiotmsnt found against the guilty Darty.
THE

terest over the entire wc•rk of the spider, and which through
alleged ignorance became entangled therein, was speed·
ily relieved. The spider meanwhile was catching and
sucking the blood of some of the mo£t valuable insects of
the garden-those which Prof. Gray in his botanical essays
informs us are useful in fertilizing the blossoms and in making the trees and flowers fruitful. Finally the indignant
insects of the garden gathered together at "the great central
hive in the apiary-assembled 70,000 strong-aU hard-working and intelligent insects-to ask that the web be broken
down and that the garden bo enjoyed by all of them. But
the wary spider, with outspread legs and gleaming eyes in the
center of his great transparent web, beheld the movements
or the insects and quickly followed them. He showed to
the wise bees of the centzal hive how many of the beemoths, the Ressian-fties, and other~troublesome insects he
THE BEAUTIFUL GARDEN.
which inhabited the beautiful place. One dark ni~ht, when
all the other insects were stowed away in the leaves of the
bushes und trees taking their noctural naps, a venomous
spider bearing on his broad, dark back a growth of dirty·
white down, forming for all the world hieroglyphics which
could 1Je cleuly interpreted ag the letters A and C, crept
stealthily up to the great central hive, and sought to form
au alliance with these great and powerful insects. He
begged their permission to spread a large web across the
garden, saying that the moth that entered th~ir hives and
devoured their honey came from a species of moths that had
wings, and if he were permitted to weave his web he would
10:a.tch all these moth-millers, and the Hessian-flies that de·

THE VENOMOUS SPIDER.
stroyed the wheat, and all other predatory winged insects.
Notwithstanding the lateness of the hour the bees in the great
centr11l hive were as lively as at noonday, having under consideration some two or three hundred important measures for
the pretended protection and welfare of the flenizens of the
garden. With a moment's -pause, however, they were captured by the strategein of the spider, and gave their high
official assent to his mercenary application. When daylight
came an expansive web, fastened to a tree on one side of
the garden and attached to a shed on the other, and extend·
ing from the very tops of the trees away down to the
ground itself, was found to have been ingeniouely spun, It
looked as if even the bees could not fty through the air
without becoming entangled in its meshes, and some of the

EXPANSIVE WEB.
influential bees and other well· fed insects who were popular
with the insect tribes sought the spider and expostulated
with him for making his web so large and its meshes so
ftne. But the spider, lifting his head from al!truggling but·
terfly that was writhing in his grasp, assured them that the
large and popular inst>cts which should become entangled
would be liberated, and that no harm would occur to them,
a pledge which shortly after was shown to be faithfully
)tep~ when an opulent insect which had presided with In·
TRE

THE PETITIONS TO THE CENTRAL RIVE.
In the winter of 1877·78 a monster };lstltlon, containing nearly
or quite 10.000 algnatures. was presented to Congress by Gen.
Benin min F. Butler and Senator Teller for the reDeal or modfft.
cation of the Comstock laws, but the "Agent" visited the Oongoresslonal Committee. aecomt~anled bY the President of the
Society for the SuDrtoasion of Vice. and ths Committee reDorted
adversely.
had caught in his web, and how much he had done to rid the
garden of these mischievous creatures. Hearing this, and
ignoring the valuable work of his innocent victims, the bees
concluded not to disturb the spider and his web. At last a
hive of humble·bees who were supposed to have the wis·
dom and justice of an impartia: tribun!il were supplicated,
and after the bumble-bees, beiore whom all complicated
grievances were brought, examined the whole question they
said that a web could not be justly spun across the great
air if it prevented the freedom of circulation of the insects
through the garden. But after examining the matter in all
its bearing with their big, eyes ,and still bigger heads, they

TBE qUESTION REFERRED TO TRE BUPRRME COURT.
A test case having bean carried to the Sut~reme Court' of the
Unitsd States in the sprinll of 1878, it was decided that regula·
tions against thetransDortation through the United States mans
could not be so enforced as to" interfere in anY manner" with
the h'eedom of the Dr€BB, because "liberty of circulating Is
essential to that freedom;" therefore, when such matter Is excluded from the malls." this hilrll court says Its transmission
in anY other way cannot be forbidden by Congress!" That the
mail laws can be made to exclude printed matter the clroulation
of which eannot be" interfered with in· any manner' "sounds
like suprel!le n.onaense trolll the Suprellle Oourt. But so It
deoldee.

QLommunications.
The Liberal League :Movement.
AN ADDRESS BY R. L. GREEN, OllAIRIIlAN OF THE EXEOU·
TIVE COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL L!BBRA.L LEIA.GUE,
TO THE LIBERALS OF TEE UNITED !!TATES.
LIBERALS OF THE UNITED STATES: We need for our
protection, and for tbe advancement of the principles we
profess, a great and powerful organization, in whit:h shall
be united every friend of secularism, or, in other words, all
who believe in the. entire separation of Church and Slate.
There are few Liberals of any intelligence who are not con·
vinced that the most illlportant political question of the hour
is the lesue being more and more pressed upon us by the
Christian Church, whether or not this is a Christian govern·
mentor a secular government; and however much we may
try to shirk the question, ba assured that in a few years we
shall be cwmpelled to meet it, either at the ballot-box or on
the battle-field. As the prophetic leaders of the Antislavery
party declared, long before the late war, " there exists
an irrepressible conflict between slavery and freedom that
will sooner or later terminate in blood if not amicably set·
tled," so far·seeing Liberals now declare that "there is
existing an irrepressible conflict between the ecclesiastical
power in this country and the principle of secularism that
the founders of the 'government incorporated into the
national Constitution that is !Ure to lead to the most disastrous results unless the conflict is soon adj 11sted in favor of
liberty."
AND THE ClllSIS lS UPON 't'S.
Already we are compelled to pay enormous taxes to maintt~.in this ecclesiastical power and the sixty thousand of its
agents who are quartered upon the people. We are com·
pelled to support public institutions of learning where super·
stition, known as religion, is taught in place of science to our
children. Thousands of Christian ministers who never by
honest labor produced a dollar for the general good hold
stations of honor, and emolument, at our expense, In the
Army and Navy, in our prisons and legislative bodies; and
this power has appropriated one-seventh of the time to its
own use and benefit, and, wherever possible, compels us
either to conform to its superstitious notions while out of
doors or remain in doors on their "Lord's day. ;•
And this is not all. This ecclesiastical power is making a
bold and desperate attempt to put its religious creed into
the United States Constitution, and thus to ostracize all
who do not bow to its mandatee. This power has already
eucceeded in ingrafting into our statute books laws that
permit its adherents to :fine and imprison good citiaens for
an honest expression of opinion.
Friends of F'reethougl:).t, we are already slaves in a gov·
ernment founded by such apostles of mental freedom as
Washington, Paine, Jefferson, and Franklin, and redeemed
by those la.ter " Infidels," Garrison, Lucretia Mott, and
Abraham Lincoln. And in all sincerity I submit to you the
question, Do we not need an organization for mutual pro·
taction and to rid this country or thess despotic and unjust
ecclesiastical encroachments upon our rights? Will we
longer stand unmoved and be bound hand and footf Some
of our noblest brothers and sisters are already in the
clutches of this Christian power, and its minions are at our
very doors watching us as the tiger does its prey. We are
liable at any hour'to be cast into prison, have our property
confiscated, and every right as an American citizen taken
from us for the Christian crime of being faithful to our
most sacred convictions. In view of all this, do we not
need a
NATIONAL LIBillllAL l'ARTY?
Have we independence, manhood, and womanhood enough
to unite and maintain such a party?
Two years ago, at Philadelphia, near the old Temple of
Liberty where the Declaration of Independence was first
proclaimed, on the first centennial anniversary of that declaration, such a patty was instituted by a few brave Liberals. It was christened
THE NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUJil,
That organization is not as yet what it should be, and has
not achieved many great victories. But it is young and has
a future before it. lt was formed for a noble purpose, and
has at least inaugurated a political reform movement which,
if successful, will make this country the freest and b~st·gOV·
erned the sun ever shone upon. And what is necessary-to
make this new political and moral reform party a successt
Only this, that the Liberal people of the United States make
this Association their own, keep it in .their own hands, a.nd
prevent its being loaded down with ~ssues that are not ger·
mane to it, and that have no connection with it.
The founders of the party should be honored and respected for their noble work, but the new party should belong
eutirely to the Liberal public without qualification or
reservation,
LEADDii,

The National Lllaeral League requires

good

co\l~elors,
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and sterling workers, but no special leaders or dictators.
The first thing that needi! to be .done is to deliver it into the
hands of its rightful owners, the Liberal public, who ehm;tld
hereafter hav· the.· entire charge of it. And 1 mean by the
Liberal public the citizens of the United States who believe
in the principles of the League and are willing to connect
themselves with it and work for its advancement.. And the
next work to be done shonld be to educate the people generally up to the ~ublime height of our truly American platform, " The entire separation of Church and State.''
ALL OTHER QUESTIONS MUST BE IGNORED

Until this one is settled. Our new party must not be loaded
down with other issues. On every other subject each mem·
ber should enjoy perfect liberty to believe and think as he
or she pleases. We must be allowed to differ on :financial
questions, the question of capital at).d labor, the social question, temperance, and how to rid our&elves of the Comstock
laws.· To introduce any such question into our Conventions
as tests of membership, or for the purpose of incorporating
them into our Liberal League platform, is tree.son to our
cause, and deserves 'the most severe condemnation. I care
110t what opinions persons may hold religiously, politlcally,
or socially, if they are earnest friends of our special principles, I will extend to them the right hand of fellowship.
As our Christian opponents say, "We know nothing but
Christ; and him crucified" (which is too often literally true
with them), we should say, "We will know nothing as Lib·
eral Leaguers politically but State seculari.'iilation" until our
rights are regained and established.
WHAT WE HAVE HERETOFORE FAILED TO DO

Has been to interest the members of all the various branches
of the L~beral people in the Liberal League movement.
That must be done if we would succeed. And to do that
we must convince them that it is no individual institution
run for the special benefit of any party or class. The
, Chl'istian and antichristian, the Materialist and Spiritualist,
the Free Religionist and the no religionist, all of them who
believe in our fundamental idea of the entire separation of
Church and State should be made to feel perfectly at home
in this party, and the same with all editora who advocate
through their journ.als our cause, No distinction thould be
made.
It will take time to disabuse the minds of a large number
of Liberals of the opinion~ for some reason many now entertain, that the National Liberal League is the property of a
certain division of the Liberal public, but I am confident,
from what I learn from various quarters, that this important
work is to be energetically undertaken.
THlll SYRACUSE LIBERAL LlllA<itUE CONGRESS.

As our Spiritualist friends often say, "I am impressed
with the idea" that the National Liberal League at Syi:a•
·cuse is to take a new departure, and I urge it upon every
friend of the cause who is not already an active member,
and who can possibly do so, to be present at Syracuse and
, take part in the forward movement there to be made, and
gain an inspiration that shaH stimulate to renewed action in
this grand warfare for liberty. And at the coming Congress, each Liberal should vie with the other, to see which
wiil do the most to restore reconciliation in our ranks, and
estabUsb. tho reign of peace and good will among all classes
of Liberals, for remember, in this conflict with i~Snorance
and superstition, we need the assistance of ev!YT'y lo~IYT' offreedom. Lilt our motto be, Union ana Victor11 I

The Thoughts of Twenty Years.
>.

IlY B. F. GARRISON.

Thirty-five years of my sands of life have run out, twenty
of which hr.ve found me a skeptic-like a certain Thomas
spol•en of by certain historical writers-doubting the correctness of many things that have come within the range of
my observation.' <.lonfesBedly I must say I do not know
what my religious belief is. I cannot say that I have any
settled or fixed conclusion, and, after twenty years of
search and inquiry-vigorous, it may b& said without ex:ag·
geration, though feeble beca.use of my humble capacity-!
am still on the "anxious seat" of inquiry, endeavoring
with all the facilities at my command to reach a rational
solution of the many vexed questions that have occupied
and puzzled the minds of the liberal-thinking people of the
country and no small proportion of the orthodox believers.
Skepticism is perhaps the predominant element of my character ; and being so constituted I thought it not out of place,
in a. society where all are Liberals, to give them my
thoughts, that perhaps many of them would be able to shed
some ray of light upon many of the questions that have so
. long perplexed my mind.
I believe it to be a rule that in order to convince a rational
·mind it must be addressed with reason, because reason is
· the guiding star of t.he human mind ; and whatever we hear
or read, if not within the range or bounds of reason, we
hesitate, discredit, and ultimately diabelieve. There is,
however, an exception to this rule, and it counts its hosts
· by millione, and for euphony they call themselves Chris. tians.. The Church does not permit you to reason about or
question any of its creeds or any of the monstrous passages
in the Bible, but you must believe all or be damned. If I
·am required to believe all of the Bible or be damned, then I
prefer the latter, for the reason that if God created us with
reason, put his work into my hands with so many things
,incredible and unexplained, and left me with the cap!\city
to construe, an!i knowing that I would construe, and know·
ing that I could not believe all contained in it, he will damn
me anyway, a.nd I know of no way of escaping his
. vengeance.
But I am not hiding to escape his wrath, because I must
first believe there is such a power ; and never having been
"a~le tp reach such. a monstrous conclusion, I have no fears
of 11uch a supposed tlend.
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I have long thought the Bible is not a work of divinity know to be false, because science has demonstrated that
but is of purely human origin, and in this belief I feel con- the world is composed of matter, and that matter is illdetent in the support of both !!cience and reason. A work to strHctible, and in order to bring about an ending it is necesbe of divine inspiration certainly should be perfect, and to sary to utterly destroy all matter.
say that the Bible is perfect is a gross perversion of the
"The laws of God al'e infiex:ible, perfect, and unchangetruth, at least I think so.
able," and certainly should be consistent with reason, and
There are a great many moral lessons to be learned from yet we are told by St. Mark that the people in his day had
it, and were it in my power to work its total destruction, It the cheerful habit of eating deadly poison without manifest·
would be the farthest from my thoughts ; and I would blot ing any deleterious effects. The science of medicine has
out the mind that thought and palsy the hand that attempted demonstrated that the internal administration of poison will
it. It is a history that should be read .and discussed the produce death. If that was one of the laws of God, he
same as any other work, the subject of no more reverence certainly knew very little about the science of medicine, and
than Plutarch's Lives or Macauley's or Hume's History of for that reason would be an unsafe family physician in this
England. There is no argument or reason for giving to it age,
any more credence than to the works of Josephus. If the
The Church commands the nnqusli:fled belief in everyBible is or divine origin, then its translators were miserably thing contained in the Bible, and confessing that there are
deficient, for I believe the book itself will corroborate me many things incomprehensible contained in it, yet· say it is
in the assertion that no two of them agree upon any impor- true because it is "the work of God ;" that is to say, you
tant event about which they claim to write, I believe no must "shut up your reason and open the Bible." You
two of the apostles agree upon the chronolo?;ical history of must close the doors to all the avenues of your intelligence,
Christ ; and Matthew and Luke, in their books, so widely stifle every element of your manhood, enahve your soul,
differ in the genealogy of Christ that we are as uncertain as barter away every liberty and right you have, and by "faith
to its correctness »hen we finish tb.eir books as we were read and believe ;" and refusing to believe, or asking the
before we commenced. And if one or both are false upon reason for this or that, you are shut off from the pale of
that all·important subject, with what degree of consistency the Church and numbered among the lost and damned.
can we be asked to believe the remainder of their works ? '!'he Church claims the power of praying yo•1 into heaven
It is an utter impossibility for both of them to be right, but or into hell ju8t as they may choose, and for obedience to
it is a reasonable deduction to conclude that they are both their creeds and an absolute belief in the lllble they will
wrong. There are so many passages in the Old Testament undertake the contract of saving you, but q1testioning the
that shock our sense of reason and mercy that we natu- divinity of the Bible or doubting the salutary effects of some
rally become skeptical as to all, and lose entirely our belief of their creeds, they assume the obligation of committing
in its divine origin. There is not a person within the sound your soul to eternal perdition.
of my voice that can conceive of a :fiend so black and lost to
Thus the tyranny of the Church has enslaved the souls of
all sense of mercy and decency as to have inspired the lll9th millions of our fellow. beings, caused the slaughter of mill·
Psalm. And yet we are told that God in&pired it and ions of men, women, and children, and soothed the bitter
looked with complacency upon its hellish execution. I am anguish of those who were so fortunate as to survive the
unwilling to believe that sucl1 is the fact-that a God pos· struggle by the consolation that it was all for " God's sake."
aessing all the attributes of "love, mercy, and goodness" John Calvin, whose church prospers to-day and numbers its
could be the author of such a prayer, or that a brute that millions, was the cause of the shedding of more innocent
blood than any ten other men since the beginning of time.
would discourse of reason would answer it.
Can any sane being believe for a moment some of the The Church, as an organization, has been the primary cause
laws of war given to his chosen people, as shown by the of nine-tenths of the wars that have deluged the earth with
Old Testament-and that he actually commande.d his gen- blood. Intestine wars, fratricidal struggles, and financial
erals to carry them into e;g:ecutiou-are the works of God P ruin as a sequel, find their origin in the Church. The misNo, such directions could only have been given by an infi- eries of mankind have ever found an antidote in the
nite fiend. An absolute edict issuing from a God to "save shrewdest measures of taking a brother's life. We feel that
nothing alive that breatheth" is so horrifyin& to our sense for all their miseries and woes, for the oceans of blood that
of right, so infamously unjust, that we scorn to believe it. kave been spilt, the anguish of widows and orphans, the
Yet the Church asks us to worship such a God. We are Church must and of right ought to assume the larger share
asked to stifle every sense of mercy, and to trample under of blame. 'Tis true, I am glad to say, that the Church
foot every feeling of humanity, and fall upon our bended are growing more moderate, and within its folds there are
knees ·and pray with humble reverence to such 11. God. If a good many excellent people, but the Calvinistic arrogance
such is the Christian God, the God of the churches, I de- still clings to it as an iabred inheritance. But the Church
spise and defy him. Such atrocious laws would put to has lost in powel'in the past bnndred years, and'it will conshame the foulest fiend in all the annals of crime. Alld yet tinue to do so just in proportion to tho stride! intelligence
we al'e asked to justify those frightful passages, those inhu- makes. The encroachments upon the dogmas of the
mane laws, those atrocious commands and directions, Church are the cymbals that sound the liberty of mankind,
because " the Bible is the word of God.''
and echoing far into the future, we need not have a verv
The Church will tell you all this was deemed necessary prophetic vision to see the little puny plant set out by
by God in order to command obedience to his hws. The Galilee and nurtured by Voltaire and Paine grow into a
plea of justification is nothing new to us, and as a reply it is mighty forest whose branches will sheHer the millions of
but necessary to use a short quotation from one of the hosts who gather under its banners as Liberals, and laborclassics, which runs thus : " In religion, what damned error ing as one grand body of patriots and llberty·loving people,
but some sober brow will bless it and approve it with a text, extend to the Ch~rch, instead of the ":flaming sword," the
blessing of forgiveness and forgetfulness of their tyranny
hiding the grossness with fair arguments.''
Another reason for doubt.ing the authenticity of the Bible and wrong.
If you do wrong in this age. that is, question the Bible or
ls the manifest spuriousness of the five bookB of Moses, to
wit: Genesis, Exodus, LeviticuE, Numbers, and Deuteron- Church creeds, you find yourself indictea by the Church,
omy. It is clain;~ed that thtJse books were written by Moses. with no responsible tribunal to sit in judgment upon your
alleged offense, no jury bound to render an impartial verI cannot believe it, for the reason that the Bible itself discloses the fact that Moses died 1450 years before Christ, and dict and lean to the side of mercy, no witnesses with whom
pity nearly wipes away the stern obligations of an oath, no
that these books were not written until several hundred
council whose professional ambition lies in the acquittal of
years after Moses' death. I believe it is not a habit nowadays that det~.d men write books, and especially long and his client, no solemn or formal delivery of the fatal sentence, no prison of preparation and possible pardon, no
extensive histories, and therefore the conclusion must of
religious press promulgating previous virtues and deprecatnecessity be reached that Moses was not the author of these
ing the rigors of inexorable justice, no lingering visits of
books. Then the question arises, Who was the author of
unmoved friendship and affection, no consolatory assurthese books 7 You may search the Bible from beginning to
ances of the pitying priest, no gesturing and breathless
end and you cannot find the author, but our orthodox
multitude around the last scene, no reconciling tears of
friends say this is one of the strongest reasons why Moses is
sympathy or half-forme;) threats of deliverance, none of
the author. We reply it is no reason at all, because the
thoae preludes and append9.ges which with us smoothe the
Bible sustains us in the assertion that Moses had been dead
way to a death of ignominy and cause ttie obituary of the
nearly four hundred years when these books were written,
hopeless victim to be read and wept over by commiserating
and know it is contrary to all law and reason that he could
millions. Save us from the fangs of the Church when once
have written them.
within its mighty grasp.
If the Eible is the work of God, then it ~bould have been
I do not write this easily with the vain expectation that it
adopted as he gave it, but we find the manner in which the
will shed any light. essentially new upon the topics on which
Bible was adopted as the word of God was by calling a legit touches, for FCience and learning have already exhausted
islature for the purpose of voting as to whether it was so or
their store on this theme, as well as pedantry its prattle.
not. Certainly if he inspired it, it was written according
Every thing that has left behind the slightest token of its
to the style and phraseology in which he directed it ; and
existence, the scientist has traced the lines of its original
yet we find that councils met at Niqe and Laodicea about 350
strength, e:K:istence, and beauty. All that I can say has
years after the time of. Christ, and in convention assembled
been said a thousand times before, and better than I can say
took the yeas and nays upon the books now composing the
it, but we owe it to the millions of enslaved souls to· conNew Testament, as we now vote in our several legislatures
stantly keep before them the objections of their deceivers
upon the passage of laws ; and in said councils, where all
and oppressors ·and the silly fallacies of their doctrinal
were :finite beings, and the majority of whom did not claim creeds ..
to be inspired, a large number of books offered as the work
Ignorance is the foundation-stone of the Church, and
of God were voted down. Can any sensible being believe blind faith its superstructure. Hell is the smarting whip
that a Bible adopted by auch means is a work of inspiration f that keeps them within the fold, and the ministry the mas·
If God inspired the translators then none others could have ters who crack it. Recognizing nothing independent of or
known that they were wrong, but tkis is the very strongest superior to nature, I am content to live as I have lived,
evidence that the New Testament is of human origin. It is e:K:tending to others the same liberties I claim for myself.
simply a code of laws adopted by the few, and a council I have no regrets for the past and no fears for the future.
called to sanction their work.
According to the Bible the world is now not quite six
LmlilRTY to go wrong is a persuasion to the right. Let
thousand years old. This 'I'Ve know to be false, because the
science of geology bas demonstrated to an absolute certainty all the people try it, and the end is a permanent Pllvsnta~te.
that the world is millions o:f ;rears old. The Bible recog- 'Tis a long way round, but the sb.ortes~ way IJ.f'me,-B.a·
n!W'.a beginning and an ending of the world; this we 'Mtl JI. Nirlf.
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A Letter from Dr. Monroe.

should join in with our Christian enemies, putting the worst
possible face on the harmless traasaction, and denounce Mr.
H'eywood and ourselves most bitterly. We were sorry to
see that he so freely made false statements about our objects,
motives, and wishes in the matter. We certainly did not
w~nt to sell anything obscene, and do not think we did ; we
did not expect to be arrested, and most assuredly did not
wish to be.
We felt that his attack upon us was unjust and untruth·
ful, and it was not singular that We gave some words of
reply in our own columns. Mr. Bell being connected with
us in the matter which Dr. Monroe so vigorously con.
demned, and being a pers.onal friend of ours, it was but
natural that he should seek .our columns, as well, for justice.
Besides, vvhen a man is struck over the head with a club, it
is hardly natural for him to rush into the arms of his assail.
ant for aid and -vindication. We cannot think our remarks
were uncalled-for or unjust.
We were sorry to again see in the Doctor's issue of Sept.
28th so many untruthful and unfriendly flings about Eastern Liberals, Freelovers, etc. They evince anything but a
fraternal spirit. We cannot see why the Doctor should
allow himself to get so excited about Freelovers. They are
not trying to injure him or anything that belongs to him.
So far as we know, thE>y are as amiable and harmle~s a set
of people as the country contains. We are acquainted with
several Freelovers, and we find them as peaceful, as law·
abiding, as well-behaved, and as moral as any persons of
our acquaintance, and we cannot see why their rights are
not as real and as sacred as those of any other portion of
the American peot~le. We are no champion nor special defender of Freelovers or of their peculiar views. We hav
never adopted their theories nor advocated them, but we
accord to them the same rights we claim for ourselves, and
shall, to the eJ:tent of out" ability, defend them in their
rights.
Freelovers are no more denounced by the Doctor, nor by
those he seems to be co.operating with, than Freethinkers
hav been for three hundred years. And a few months ago
the Saint Anthony Comstock and Mr. Colgate, the Presi·
dent of his SDciety for the Suppression of Vice, in the yearly
meeting of the Society, openly denounced Freethinkers and
Freelovcrs in the same breath, and expressed the hope that
both would be stamped out together. We are sorry to see
Dr. Jl!onroe joining his forces with them to carry out any
part of their intolerant programme.
We think Mr. Bell and ourselves are no ruore Freelovers
than is Dr. Monroe himself, and that WQ value our good
name and character just as highly as he does his ; and we
cannot think it is kind in him to try to throw obloquy upon
us or to injure us in the estimation of others. We are all
mortals together ; none of us are quite perfect, and we all
need tL1e aid and sympathy of our fellow-beings, especially
those engaged in the same work with ourselves.
We are glad to learn, however, that the unkind things
which Dr. Monroe has said about Mr. Bell and ourselves
hav· arisen from an uafortunate attack of illness. A frail,
intoxicated woman, when she was picked out of the gutter,
asked argumentatively, "Who can help sickness?" We
are all liable to it, and should not asperse those who are
subject to its attacks. We can only hope that the Doctor
will not again hav an attack of such illness as causes him
to say unkind, unfair, and untruthful things about those
who are striving as earnestly as himself to do what is right
and to maintain it. We certainly wish to be on amicable
relations with the Seymour Times and with every other Lib·
eral paper. We prefer not to quarrel with any of them,
and only state the truth when we say that we hav attacked
none of them, and hav not uttered a word against them,
until they first commenced upon us, evincing a disposition
to injure us in the estimation of the Liberal public, when
we hav sometimes acted in self-defense. Let us now hope
for an era of good health, good feeling, good resolves, and
good work.-[ED. T. S.]

francs. Of gold coins 20·franc.pieces only were struck in
1877, their value being 255,181,140 francs, and their number
12,759,057. The total number of franc pieces issued was
93 000.00~. and of half-franc pieces, 89,000,000. The, col·
lective value of silver money coined from 1795 to 1876 was
o,510,0QO,OOO of francs. In all the value of the bronze coins
issued, comprising 10 centimes, 5 centimes, 2 centime~. and
1· centime is 62,702.785 francs sud 40 centimes. The year
1795 wall chosen to start from because in that year the first
coins on the decimal system were struck.

D. M. BENNETT, Dear Bir: My mailing clerks assure me
that your copy of Times went in the mail for New York as
usual, We m!til by a machine or machines that print one
name at a time as fa'lt as p'lpers can be bandled_.:,print the
name on the p:tper and th~y cannot miss. So I don't see
how this particular number faileu to reach you.
As to killing Mr. Bell, I hav no desire to injure him nor
anybody. I tllink as mucll of .!Ul'. Bdl as you do, perhaps.
$rien~£l.
What I object to in Mr. Bell's RCtion is his assault upon me
in a paper that reaches v<:ry few of my readers. If I had
FLORENCE, IowA, Sept., 9, 1878,
misrepresented him, his remedy w:as tlil'ough tluJ Times, to the
BRo. BENNETT: The Resolutions adopted at Watkins
readera of the miarepresentation. Selecting THE TRUTH
have the right sound-most of them. Nos. 1 and 2 contain
SEEKER to make tlle as~ault-to charge me with "slander,"
a clear, concise, 11nd cogent statement of the secularist's powith" infamous falsehood," wlth bck: of respectaJJility, and
sition upon the relations of State and Church. Nos. 3, 4,
to sneer at my paper as a small, insignificant affair, led me
and 5 are more than great, they are grand ; they are mag.
nificent. They are a Btf'p in advance of any previous offito believe that the opportunity was seiz~d to justify the
cial utterance of the Secular party. They ·!!iV forth no
commencement of a warfare against the Se8mour Times.
uncertain sound ; they do not compromise with falsehood
Don't you think Mr. Bell ought to have set himself right
and throw a sop to popular morality. I am sorry that I am
before my readers~ Do :;:-ou think itjnat in him to snet'I at my
compelled to criticise any portion of this, as a whole, inpaper, and to pronounce me an irresponsible falsifier and
comparable platform, but planks 6 and 7 are weak in some
l'espects. Of plank 6 I woulcl say th&t tlle Convention was
vilifier to yo1M' readers, who knnw comparatively nothing of
under no obligation to protest that " Cupid's Yokes" had
me? Do you think your o1on pm·Mnrr,l allusionsj1•st or jus·
only been sold to adults, and that it was sold that members
tifiable ? You will perceive in answer that, although pros
of the Convention ruigbt be the better enabled to judge of
trated, and only able to write while propped up in my bed,
the questions coming before the Convention. That resoluand consequently irritable and unamiable, I hav avoided
tion should have said that Mi,s Tilton sold thl\t work be·
epithet and personality, and that I bav no rem~trk against
cause it was her right so to do, aod that the Convention
sustained her in such sale. I am aware that the latter part of
you perMnally or your papEr. The doctrine of Froe)ove
the resolution !lid so declare, but the clearness and firmness
won't do for Freethinkers. I lonthe it. Yet I do not set myof that utterance was somewhat obscured and weakened by
self up as better or purer than they who approve and would
the saving clause to which allusion has been made. I suppractice it if they could. I am considering the matter solely
pose that "Mills" resolution is the seventh, and I must say
with regard to the t:fl'ect its advocacy would hav upon
that it is, part of it, very weak. That lines 8 to 13, inclusive,
are eJ:cellent and right to the point, I hav no wish to deny,
Liberalism. As to the doctrine itself, I don't want to discuss
but when Liberalism is put upon the defensive and comit nor allude to it farther, nor will I if 1 can avoid it. I
pelled to protest th~>t it is not in favor of obscenity, then, in
simply say that its advocacy by Liberals who are in a posi·
the name of Freethrught and freedom, 1 protest. Mr. Cabot
tion to speak authoritatively for Liberalism will be fatal to
was right, emphatically right. Liberals hav been charged
the Liberal cause in America. Individuals must be allowed
with a tendency towards every kind of crime and immorality, but do we, in our official utterances and platform Gf
to hold and to publish what opinions they ·hav, or think
principles, feel called upon to protest that we do not favor
they hav, and I will defend their right to do so ; but to set
murder, arson, theft, rape, etc. P Certainly not, and no
these up as the tenets of Freethinkers is a different thing.
more should we permit ourselves to be roused about and
What I object to in Mr. Heywood's pamphlet is its Jan·
put upon our defense by our enemies. Assume the offenguage. I recognize his undisputed right to print and circu·
sive, and keep that position; strike1 straight from the shoulder, and when you see a" Christian morality," level it with
late his doctrines. Much of the language he uses could ha"l'"
the dust.
been avoided, and its use and circulation ought not to be en·
Resolution 8 is very timely ; avy Liberalism which does
couraged. Technically even Mr. Heywood is unjustly and ilnot join heart and hand with the common people in their
legally in prison ; because I cannot perceive that the law de·
wartare against their oppressors is unworthy of the name.
fines any word he uses as obscene. It seems to leave all to
There is one so-c" lied Liberal paper in this land which has
not one word of symp~thy or encouragement for the strugthe taste of the jury, always composed of Christly church big·
gling masses in their attemp!s to achieve their industrial inots and zealots. I may deem his words ob>cene, while to
dependence, and when it quotes anything bearing upon the
you or to Heywood, or to any other eq]lally siucere man,
financial and labor questions, it is always for the subsidized
they may not appear obscene. Obscep.ity is much a matter
mouthpieces of the bond-lords and gold-barons.
of education and taste. But no man's liberty should be deResolutions 9 and 10 are right to the point. "Women's
Rights" were born of FreethoLight and science, and it is
pendent upon this matter of individual taste and education.
right that we should, as a body, place ourselves squarely
There are prints and books which it seems to me the welfare
upon 11 woman suffrage platform. These resolutio.1S and
of society renders it competent for some power to suppress
those recently adopted by the National Woman Suffrage
by statute. Their circulation among the youths of the
Association indicate that these two bodies of reformers are
country can certainly be productive of nothing but demor·
beginning to understand their true relations toward each
alization and the degradation of woman. BL:t the detective
other.
Glad am I that your Convention adopted resolution 11,
system, as conducted by the bloody-minded bigot Comstock
and thus sent a word of commendation and good speed to
-the law that permits a fiend to invade the privacy of the
our noble English brothers and sisters. They are fighting
mails and the sanctity of private rooms and papers, the
a terrible battle bravely and unflinchingly.
whole la.w known as the Comstock law-is infamous beyond
The rest of the resolutions are timely and good, and
~>nythingwitnessed upon the earth since the downbll of the
especially is that suggestion shadowed forth in resolution 14
of great importance now.
Inquiaition.
And your arrest, and that of Bros. Bell and Mo~her and
As to ll'Ir. Heywood, I sympathize with him. I think tbe
the high·souled Josephine S. Tilton-who can ft~thom the
law that imprisons him for what I or others may object to
depth of infamy of such outrages? Mr. G. L. Henderson's
in his pamphlets. a monstrous crime against liberty. At the
questions at Judge Hurd are grand in their terrible sarcasm,
most, an offense so slight, an offense against what some re·
and well eJ:pose the hypocrisy of those who are always telling of what the "masses" must not koow; of what will
gard aa good taste merely, merits, and should incur, in a
surely conupt and demoralize the ''people." They never
free country, no penalty more severe than the condemnation
belonged t.o the "masaes;" they are uot of the "people."
of those who object to it. So, my dear sir, you will perOb, no! Tl!ey are of the saintly elect; of the pure in appearceive that there may not be so much to divide Rationalists
ance and undefiled before the world; people who can wade
on this subject, after all. What I want is to strengthen In·
tllrough seas of filth and come out with garments untainted
and ht~nde upraised in holy horror should they chance to see
fidelity (to Christ) before the moral sense of the world. I
an ungodly neighbor studyiog the beautiful mechanism and
am, therefore, opposed to its becoming the advocate and
secret functions of the human body, or laying bare with the
champion of any of the isms of the day. Let us make a
IN A GENERAL .sort of way it is known that dynamite torsacrilegious scalpel of caustic criticism the horrible inhu·
clean-cut line of demarcation between the religion of Jesus pedoes of from iOO to 200 pounds will ignite one another if manities and foul tyrannies .of our social life. Out upon
Christ, between the doctrine of blood atonement, of beliefs sunk in ten feet of water at intervals of 300 feet, when one such travesties upon humanity l Bury the old supernatural
and faiths and petitions to and dependence upon the nonen· of them is eJ:ploded. Gun-cotton torpedoes are considered morality ten thousand fathoms deep beneath the waves of
titles of the cloud regions, and rational free thought and to be somewhat less sensitive. It is upon this fact of the wrath and scorn surging upward and outward and onward
enlightened ,morality. Let t!S fight it out on this line, and communicability of ignition from torpedo to torpedo that from the hearts and brams of a great, free people. Asa K.
Butts is righ.t. At las~; the Freethought host of America has
we will soon gather to our fold the well-informed, the good, the method of clearing a channel of torpedoes is based. .A. leaders worthy of the great cause, and martyrs to make the
and the great throughout the world.
pinnace taking along a bundle of insulated electric wires nineteenth century immortal in the annals of the world.
You can assure Mr. Bell that I hav none but the best of starts from a vessel to the place where the torpedoes are Bennett, Leland, Wakeman, Green, Heywood, Henderson,
feeling for him. I shall do all I can to secure him a hearing supposed to be laid. Near the first torpedo a charge of Brown, Tilton, Butts, Bdl, and scores more such as ye,
wherever I can. I see, as all must, ~he great necessity for dynamite or gun-cotton, connected to the electric wires, is heroes and martyrs all, I extend to you my hands in fraternal greeting. From your banda the banner of freedom will
the suppression of disputes and the ebullitions of temper. I dropped from the pinnace, and when the pinnace h&s re· never trail in the dust of fawning or surrender. You are
don't think aoybody can aggravate me into a quarrel or an treated sufficiently far the charge is e:x:ploded with the going on in that straightforward path which alwt1ys leads to
angry diEcussion when I am well in body.
effect of discharging the submarine explosives in its neigh- Ultimate and il.nal victory. lt is the path trodden by Carlile
For the cause we hav at heart, I regret the spleen that i borhood. Nothing very accurate has as yet been ascer. and many another brave English heart contending for the
bodily ailment betrayed me into iu the issue I send you to- tained with regard to the influence of depth of water, right of free putJiication. It is the path of principle over
which to-day, in England, Bradlaugh and Besant and Trueday, and also the remarks (originating in the same infirmity) character of the explosives, etc, upon such countermining. love are pressing forward the battle for liberty of conscience.
that served as a prete:x:t for l\Ir. Bell's personal abuse and The experiments at Portsmouth, England, on September There is but one underlying principle in ev~ry reform, and
for your editorial. No man more admires your writings 3d, were rather of the nature of a sham battle than a thor· that is the principle of absolute j ustica. .A. morality not
than I do. No man is more willing to accord you the just ough test of the conditions under which a channel' protected bottomed on justice is worthless; re~ting on that, it can defy
meed of praise and admiration for your unwearied research, by torpedoes can be cleared and safely entered by a fleet. all the cohorts of superstition, bigotry, prudery, and hypocE. C. WALKER.
your unrivaled industry, and the sturdy blows you hav But, doubtless, less showy but more useful methods will, risy.
dealt and are dealing to superstition and priestcraft than ia by and by, determine the exact value of torpedoes for
RoCKFORD, ILL., Sept. 23, 1878.
Yours truly,
J. R. MONROE. 1 defensive purposes.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: There are many tnmgs whereof
.: /Seymour, Ind., Oct. 6, 1878.
i
---------I would like to write to thee. Many subjects are constantly
, THE authorities of the French Mint hav ·drawn up a occurring to my mind which would m<Jst ltkely interest thy
REMARKs.-We are pleased to witness the change that statement of its operations from 1795 to the end of 1877. reader!\. There is the unhealthy condition of our finances,
seems to bav come over Dr. Monroe's mind, and that he Dllring that period the collective value of the gold coinage. which hav been tinkered at and manipulated by unskillful,
perceives that he has committed some errors. When the was as follows. Hundred-franc pieces 44 346 400 francs . ·incompetent, or dibh•lnest legislators, until they hav almost
·
· 6 "68 "0 f
. 40 f.'
' · '
"0
' brought fiuancial ruin upon the country. Aud it has been
f our o f us were arreate d at Wat k .ms, an d t h reatcue d with 50,fo.nc ptcces,
4 ,iJ , ~ 0 rancs ,
ranc pteces, "' 4 ,432,· . all brougbt about by trying to legislate in favor of the bank·
prison for handing out a few copies of Mr•. Heywood's pam- 360 francs; 20 franc pieces, 6, 708,899,520 francs; 10·franc I' ers and brokers and capitalists of the country to the detri·
phlet, we regretted that the editor of the ffeumour Times pieces, ~,01S,6l4,610 trancs ; o·!tal!.<l pie~es~ ~66,«0,130. Jll,eJJ.t ot all otll,e~: cla~toes.
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If, when the govt'rnment commenced issuing gree!lhac~s,
they had kept right on issuing them as the eXIgenCies
of the country demanded, and made them r~ce~v~ble for all
demands either of the government or of md!Vtduals, and
had neither chartered banks nor issued intere~t-bearlng
bonds but ;given every man a musket, and sent btm to the
front 'we sbould not be in the financial muddle we are
in to:day. But the question now arises, how are ~e to get
out of the muddle. And here comes the rub. It IS always
a mighty sight easier to g~t i?to a bad ~crape .than to get out
when once in. But there Js one thlDg ev1dent to every
rational mind. We shall never get out by continuing; to
keep in office the same lot of salary grt~bbers and subs1dy
stealers and drunken debauchees we hav been sending to
our Co~11ress for several sessions past.
There is little to be wondered at that the Comstock laws
received so little attention when the petition signed by 70,·
000 good honest American citizens was yresente~ to ?Ur
last session of Congress when we take mto consideratiOn
the scenes of its closing session. It is the rule everywhere
that bad men or bad women are always more afraid that
somebody else is going to do something bad tb~n. honest,
truthful and virtuous men and women are. So It IS not to
be wondered at that the bst session of Congress did not
repeal or modify the obscenity laws. If the masses of our
people were as corrupt as some of our law.makers, and
some of those who hav the power given them to enforce the
laws are, I am not certain but that it would be well to continue the obscenity laws ia force, or abolish these and
enact o!h~rs which were constitutional, an? make th~m
stronger. But I hav digressed from the s_ubJ_ect on wh~ch
I intended to write, for when I get to thmhmg or talkmg
on this finance question, it almost makes me mad, or about
as mad as I am ever in the habit of getting. Although I
hav been a Republican ever since the organization of the
Republican party, yet I must say that we bav. had some of
the most abominable legislation on the questlOn of finance
within the past fifteen years, that ever any nation on the
globe was cursed with, and it has been all done. in. favor
of capitalists and money sharks. But even now If we can
only g~t honest men to man the old Ship of State, it may
not be too late to weather the storm.
There was another matter that I was minded to write to
you about in this letter. It is the ~an;iage relation on t.he
paternity of children. As I deem 1t nght that every child
born into the world has an equal right to call some man
father and as old forms and cretds are loosing their hold on
the pe~ple, this que~tion of what should con~titute.ma!riage
is being pretty freeJy discussed. We are losmg faith m the
old dogma that marriages are made in heave~ any more than
any other kind of human contracts are made m heaven. And
it is coming to be about time that we qnit bothering that
high court with such matte;s, as t~ere are b~ing entirely
too mauy children ushered mto th1s world Without a legal
claim to call some man ft>ther, which is to say the .least, a
great act of injustice to the children. Now, Mr. Edltor, we
think that every child born into this world has a right to call
some man father. The world has advanced too far in science
to longer admit of their clatming the paternity of gods or an·
gels, and they most certaiul:y: should hav the .right to claim
paternity somewhere, and 111 our humble Jtidgllfent, we
think that wherever and whenever it can be proven that a
man is the fath'.)r of a child, that child should hav all of the
legal claims on that father that it would hav were it born
unuer the sanction of the most binding form of wedlock, and
no agreement or settlement made between the parents should
invaltdate the child's claims. We know that in its infancy
it is not capable of est11blisbing its rights, but its rights
should not be sequestered on that account, and the mother
should hav no power to sequester the child's claim any more
than the mother now has to sequester the title of a legitimate child to the real estate of the father, and our laws
should be so amended as to protect the rights of children
born out of the marriage relation.
.
.
And we would further suggest the pr~prtety of, makmg
laws to the effect that wh10re no previOus or prwr marriage relation exists with either of the parents, the fact of
pat10rnity should be considered su!fic_ient e>:idence ~f m!J-~·
riage, and in this manne~ make 1t Impossible for Illegiti·
mate children to be born mto the world. These are only
suggestions thrown out lor the consideration of our lawmakers, Yours for truth and right living, ~'. F. FOLLET.

Fund. We hav of late been reading "Letters from the. country on earth, orthodoxy, with its long use and abuse of
JJcvil," and hav nnt as yt.t, in our judgment, become con.: power, talks and acts as though Infidels were not human
taminated, and will risk: our discernment upon the pam. I and their rights should not be re~pected or protected. i
ph let which bas 'l~Used and is causinl! so much agitation.
hav faith that our Liberal, in>piring, saving truth will in
I see in THE TRoTH SEEKER of Oc~ober 5th 1!- challenge. the end giv us the victory, dark and discoural'(ing as it often
to Mr. Mott from Ella E. G1bson. I w1ll make h1m a better r look~. I trust that your vile treatment, and that of the trio
off.or. I will not Hquire a materialized form, so called, to j at Watkins, will awake and inspire the Freethinkers to use
come out of the cabinet. The seance may progress as usual; 1 all the inte!Iectual and mon1l power they hav to resist and
the cabinet door may be closed, but not locked; I shall hav destroy this great abuse of power on the part of our enemies.
the liberty to go to the opening and view the spirits, so Your persecutions will make p<~tronage for your paper and
called, as I hav d:me heretofore; and when there, viewing- books and otherwise illustrate the law of compensation·
what is claimed to be a spirit form, will make an effort, and and thus the curses of your enemies will be more than ba{
if I fail to detect deception, will giv as an apology one blln· anced by the resulting good. Be of !!ood cheer brother
dred dollars. ~shall b.e at li.berty, at the time o~ mak_in~
"One self·avvrovfng hout who!~ ;ears outwe,ighs
·
the demonstratiOn, to 1mmedmtely enter the cabmet If I
Of stunid st~reo:s anrl. wild buzz"A;
choose, and make such search as I see fit. I will agree
And more true Pl' Marcellus, exiled, f~els
during the time to do Mr. Mott no harm, and he must agree
Than Cresar Wi[h a sanate at hls heels."
to do me none. Living in an adjoining county ncar by, the
J. H, Cooll:.
test may take place in his own bouse and cabinet; and I
THE
CHURCH
AND
WOMAN.
will agree to deposit beforehand the amount for the purpose
OscEOLA, IowA, Oct. 3, 1878.
in one of the banks of his own town.
MR. EDITOR: It is admitted that except for the earnest
I hav attended several of Mr. Matt's seances, both here
in Kirksville and at his own house in Memphis, and hav support of woman th£l pre;tige of the Christi11n .Church
watched things closely; and while at first inclined to believe would be gone. In return for such disinterested support,
that real phenomena were taking place through him, the what kind of acknowledgment does woman get from her
more I investigated the more skeptical I became. I hav church? The Church has always degraded her, kept her
learned this, that no test will be allowed that would, if in ignorance, and treated her cruelly from Hypatia'll time
fraud were being practiced, lead to detection. I visited until now.
I wandered, once upon a time, over the ruins of a large
Mott's on one occasion with Prof. Jamieson, and he (lHott)
g11ve us, that is, the audience present, to understmd that he abbey at B;.th, Eaglaud, and the moldedng &keleton forms
had been put through many tests and would submit to no of women were 1here recently displayed to view. They
more, and, should it be proposed, he would take it as an in· were nuns who had broken their vow of chastity, and the
suit. This, I thought, was a hint thrown out to Mr. Jamie. authorities ,Jf the Church had them placed in niches of the
son, knowing that he had exposed a fraud sometime before wall and solid stone masonry builr. up. No form of friar or
in Chicago. However, we will see whether he accepts the monk Wt~s there; the Church, of course, could not believe a
holy friar would break bis vow.
offer.
WM. HART.
Tell me not tbat the times and the Church are changed.
The 0\lurch, if it dared, would treat Miss Tilton as cruelly
SNEDEKERVILLE, PA., Oct. 14, 1878.
F. J. EMARY.
D. M, BENNETT, Dear Sb·; I seud you five more trial as it did Hypatia or the nuus.
subscribers. C<~.nnot you add the "Holy Bible Abridged"
WYANDOTTE, KAN., Oct. 12, 1878.
to your list ofpremiums, as some prefer it to the Dictionary
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si7': Am an advocate of Free·
or ''Age of Reason"?
·
As some of my correspondents do not write you, permit thought and a subscriiJer to your most excellent paper pub·
lished in the name of freedom and happiness. Inclosed find
me to quote what they say about TIIE: TRUTH SEEKER:
"What glorious reading THE TRUTH SEEKER contains! report of money collected here for fever sufferers. I copy
;
I wish everybody had access to it. "-Ruth A. Howland, it from the Kansas City Jow•nal:
Barre, Mass.
"Wyandotte, one of the thriving towns of eastern Kan"THE TRUTH SEEKER, with all its noble writers and cor· sas, stand~ thus on the fever que.~tiou: Kansas Pacific work·
resoondents, is, in my opinion, pre-eminently ahead of all ingmen, $148 00; box at post office, $3.45; M. E. Sundayother papers to stir up the cesspool of orthodoxy, as already school, $1.79; Episcopal church, $0.65. 'l'he churches put
seen cropping out through Anthony Comstock and others. in the prayers, and humanity puts in the money. M~ny
This man Comstock seems to be a tool used by others to individuals subscribed liberally, but did it in the name of
oppress all tho~e wbo are opposed to their particular creed. charity, and not in the name of so·called religion."
I must confess I loathe this man Comstock beyond degreP,
E. DoNOVAN.
and still the worst punishment I would inflict upon him
would be to compel him to read a chapter in his new Bible
WEsT WINFIELD, N. Y., Oct. 4, 1878.
(lately dedicated to him) every morning in his family, espeMucH EsTEEMED BRo'rHER: Your paper waa received
cially if he has grown up daughters, then close witu a long at noon, and I have been reading it fnr two hours with the
prayer thanking God for his Holy !lible. He should be utmost satisfaction. Your article, "The Freeman's Birth·
compelled to do this during his natural life. "-R. Pa1kinson, right," has the right ring. Long may you live unfettered
Oshkosh, Wis.
and free to continue truth telling as in the past. "The
Don't get discouraged over the arrests and trial. Thou- Purity and Godliness of Sex "-how much truth is contained
sands of people are being interested who never beard of in that arttcle I My soul says amen to each and every word.
Comstock or his law till within the last three months, some The writer will confer a favor to one at least by giving their
of whom were ignorant of his or its existence till within the residence and true name appended to their next article. I
iast three days. Here, in this scattered population, from am so much pleased with T. C. Leland's writings; and such
whence I send you these five sub•cribers, all but two or true manhood is stamped upon H. L. Green's productions
three knew not these facts. Six 1ectores in twelve days by that it does one good to read them. How 1 wish I were
your earnest correspondent h11d opened their eyes and in· able to send you money for your paper to lle sent to a hunduced them to subscribe, that they may know the end through dred friends who do not have the privilege of reading it. I
have no fear of the result at your trial next December. A
reading THE TRUTH SEEKER.
I have received numerous letters from friends and strangers friend, Mrs. H., of Watkins, writes to me that the Judge
expressive of approbation in regard to my "Mott Challenge." will lose many friends the1 e, and that there was much ex·
and Mr. John Flint, of Webster, Mass., adds his name and citement about the indictment. I think they will be heartily
$100. 00 to the fund, and others also, whose names I will not ashamed of themselves before the trial. aHd find no cause
mention, and I doubt not the sum will swell up to a thou- for action.
Yours truly,
MRs. R. ScoTT BRIGGS.
sand dollars. provided the prrrties can all be present and
witne~ses. The sum of $3\lO.OO is also offered in 1'/ie ImJe8·
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 8, 1878.
tigator to Mrs. Thayer and other mediums of a similar ch>Lr·
DEAR BROTHER BENNETT : I received" The Champions
scter for about the same privileges required by myself. of the Church some time ago from you, for which you
Now, will not the spirits and mediums step fo!'ward and receive my heartfelt th,.nks. I have read it all through
avs.il themselves of the chance to prove beyond a doubt the carefully, and pronounce it one of the most telling works
presence of a materialfzed spirit, and relieve us of all this against the Christian superstition and folly ever issued from
SALINA, KAN., Oct. 3, 1878.
painful uncertainty that is holding in suspense so many tue press in this nineteenth century. Your exposure of
p. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: 1 would be pleased to r~ceive really honest and patient investigators.
Anthrmy Comstock, that abortion on liUmanity, is worth all
Tbe Watkins Democ;·at contains this paragraph: "Mrs. you ask for the work, setting aside all t.he other infamous
a Fample copy of your paper, and also a complete list of
your tructa. l am endeavoring to ascertain all I can, and Colman of Syracuse, a pwminent Woman's Suffragist, made characters that were leaders in tbe different ages of the
·
ain always ready and willing tel learn more of the questi?n several of the boys quit the noxious weed during the session world's history, both Catholic and Protestant.
There is a E-pirit of candor ao d fairness in treating or those
that is causing the petnfied Prebbytenans and Methodist of the freethinkers. Mother Colman is a regular brick l"
Who will quPstion the judgme1t of tbe editor of theW at· abominable characterJ all through the work that is perfectly
mummies to tremble in their boots.
The whole Church-Cath~lic, etc_. -is a worse hul!lbug, in kins Democrat after readin2; her excellent letter in 1'1lE admirable. It is written in a style that makes it iuteresting
my estimation, than the whiskey nng or T~eed rm~, and TRUTH SEEKER of Oct. 12th, though the language is more to the general reader, and it ought to be in. the library of
every Freethiitker in the world, and every Christian, both
the sooner it'~ broken the better. 1 am trymg to lltt the expressive than elegant?
ELLA E. GIBSON.
Catholic and Protestant, ought to be obliged to read it and
Yours truly,
mantle of darkness in this ~urg, and am. rewarded with such
ascertain the facts in the case that can read the :E;nglish Jan·
complimentary phrases as Idtot., hypocnte, blasphemer; and
CAMPBELL HILL, ILL., Sept. 30, 1878.
guall"e on the f<>ce of the globe.
tbe general supposition is that the royal rul~r of Hades has
D. M. BENNETT, Please add my name to the declaration
Now, Mr. Editor, I want you should send me" Cupid,'s
two ,rp.ortgages on my soul. Send me a llst of tracts. I
made by Elizur Wright and other~; aud I furthermore de- Yokes," so I cau see what a mass of obscenity there is in
~ant"li~ht,
Truly, etc_,__
H. W. BERKS.
clare that if the questiOn of human nghts cannot be settled on t.hat little pamphlet that our courts" are making such a fus$
trwspALE, N.H., Oct. 9, 1878.
the forum and at the ballot box, I am ready to do one man's about. I don't think it will do me much hurt after reading
D. M. l3ENNE'l'T, J]~a1~ fJir: I am. in f~vor of eve~y. man part to ijettle it by force if necessary. I did one man's part t.he Christian B1ble through three times from (\cenesis t~
having all the rights to which he IS .e!f~ltled. Vnw~t~mgly to settle the questions of states' rights and slavery; and be· Revelation~, which I bav done very carefully. ~ think,
five years siu_ce 1 f\:11 into the c~utches of that J.lnmitigated fore I die I w'aut to see absolute universal mental liberty Brother Bennett, you did perfectly right in publi11hing the
scoundrel Anthony Comstock, and I am well aware that na enthroried wherever the star spangled banner floats. I am, obscenities of the holy Bible, so the wayfaring man need
not err therein. ~ s&.y Huccess to you forever and ever.
one is safe' so long as the law remains as it is. I therefore dear sir, fr~tternally yoJtrs,
A. R. SwoRT~coPE.
.i\_men and Amen. From your brother in the cause of h~·
pledge to the Defense Fund $10.00, and will send it when
needed I t~lso ask you to add my name to your "De claraA L:m'l'TER TO E. H. HEYWOOD.
manity,
IsAAC VAN ScHOICK.
P. 8.-I send you a cordial invitation to come to my
tion of.Rights.'' I hav read" Cupid's Yokes." I pr?po~e
·
CoLUMBUS, KAN.
to keep tl.le copy I hav, unless Anthony Comstock se1zes lt
DEAR BROTHER: " Silver and gold hav 1 none "-am houfe and make it yo1~r home while you are at the coming
(which is not improbable), for while I do not by any means pinched with poverty; but I am rich in truth and sympa· L. L,. Congress; it shall cost you nothing for lodging and
~. V.
indorse said book, yet 1 firmly believe that any one has a thy and a life·long experience of penecutioa and prosecu. board.
perfect right to buy, read, possess, and believe, .if they see tion for opinion's sake. When I tbiok that you, who hav
:lit, not only this book, but any ot~er. I hav never cla1med ~pent your life in doing good and uttering truth to human·
HASTINGS, MICH., Oct. 12, 1878.
to be or been called an Infidel, but If I am thankful for any- ity, are now imprisoned by the min~on~ of Church and ~tate
BRO. BENNETT: I received and. read ''Cupid's Yokes"
thing it is that-thougll brought up under the shadow of the· in violation of all manhood, and JUstice, and the natJonal and out of curioa1ty paased it around amon11;st a large nu~,
orthodox Uhurch-I hav thus far been able to liv,e without Constitutioil, I feel that "Resistanee to tyrants is obedience her of intelligent people, requesting t h f;'i r opinion as to its
~ep.omili~ a hypocrite, ,and there 11;re very few members of to God."
·
,
"obscenity." Although must of them could not indorse
that ,Clwrc)/. ·tpat a.re not h,ypocrltes, a~d :worse. I kww
My good brother, "aU these tljings must neeQs be, but the author's views, all agreed that its '· · ob!!ceuity" existed
,A-nthony pomst;oc~ to be a heart~ess Ytllam, a scoundrd the end is not yet."· · Twenty·three years ago, when my ltfe only in Judge Hurd's an,d Anthony Comstoc;'s eyes: In
of the deepest dye and any p.onest and d~cent man need· was in peril, and I.knew not what to do, the· spirits said to regard to the "Ejcrapes" and "quill fighting" in which you
,ing help to defend himself 'from t)J.at p.espteable rascal can me through u niedmm, ·~The world must be saved by the are at present involved, rather than deem an apology frorq'
hav it so long as •t is in my power to glv.
m~~nsit hates."
you necessary (as
rec.ent correspondent seems to hav
., ·
:Respect;fully,
;l::l_ENR¥ E. HUN!f:S:f'·
You and I are a r,art of those ll\ean~. and your p~~sent done), I would say, Fight it out; hang on li~e a '/laller dog,
..
crown of thorns sllall giv you a crown of glory.
The and sustain yourself against the false charges of
Inde~,
·
'
ANOTliER ,CHALLENGE TO 1o[OT';t'.
good can neyer tje U:nfort~na1e."
..
. . . . of which we all know. you to be innocent.
I inclose 50c. for t'he Holy Bible abridged.
.·
·
KIRKSVILLE, :Mo., Oct. 7, l87~.
Our nation is in ~onds an.d ~ondage, political,, rehgiO:us,
Your's,
GEORGE: WooD.
'
M:tl;. B.EN;NlllTT: I inclose thirty' cents for two·cdpies of' and social; and·trutll, human1ty, anq freed?m are struggl1ng
" Cupid's Yokes," both to ·.~e .sent to my ~ddress! one for . into growth, development, and, I tn1st, ultimate supremacy.
myself the other for 0. B. Milllken, who·w!shes his name, I Church and State too oftfen CO·operate to oppresj:hreprefs,
B F UNDERWOOD will lecture at West Liberty 0 Oct
as also' do I mine, attached to the declaration of rights;: and suppress all natural, ree, s~ontaneous .grow , evo u· ,
· ·
.
lJ y
S
• ·•
•
lllld we pledge, ea.c.n. tlye d<Jllatl!, if Jleeded, to the Defell.Se I tion, enjoyment, ~e. IUld expre.E!.EilOll. ;w thw, the freell~ (f) .18th, 19th, Rlld 20th, .Naples, ....,, •• ~
and 24~.
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The Present Crisis.
ELLEN M. liOLLli:S.
SuDerstition hatl'lth vrogrRss.
And it fl&:hts with bitterz; al
Every cause which seeks the increase
Of our human weal.
For it still regards as sacred
Institutions gray with years,
Though they fill the heart with anguish
And the earlh with tears.
Perseoution·atill !IW&iteth
Those who dare to think and St>eak
Of th@ many wron~s yet sutrered
By the voor and weak.
Even now a friend of justice
Occupies a felon's oell:
And his orime is loving freedom
And the right too well.
BY

For this eause he dared earth's hatred.
Striving on, thou~~:h under ban,
Find in~<: joY In constant labor
For the rights of mao.
MAB£'re Day his toil hath brought him.
But old oustome, hateful ,:rrown,
Tr•mbled at his stern rehuklngaShrank before his frown.
Fear and hatred, twin-born ehildren
Of ovoreeslon, in their might
Smote him with a vengeful anger
For his love of right.
Thus in bim:Js Freedom menaced,
And Its banner traileth low,
While our future fate devendeth
On our action now.
Lo 1 hPhold 1 our v~th of duty
Lies before us cll'lar and plain;
We must raise aloft our banner
And Its oause maintain:
While our shouts or Indignation
Londly ring from vale and hill.
Proving us to be a veovle
Freedom-lovinQ' still.
We mnst let no shackles bind us,
Bveeoh and vress must still be free,
For on tht>SA depend the safety
Of our Uberty,
And the future generations
Ask It of us now and here
That we save for them the freedom
Whieh hath eost so dear.

First Love.
Dllwn under the hill, and there under the ftrtree
By the spring, a.nd looking- far out in the valley,
She stands as she stood ln the a:dorious Olden,
Swinging her hat in her right baud dim vied;
The other hand toys with a honeysuckle
That bas tiptoed up and is trying to kiss her.
Her dark hair is twininll' her neck and her ternDies
As tendrils soms beautlfulllallze marble.
0 eyes of.luiJtre and love a.nd t111.ssionl
0 radiant face like the seashell tinted I
White cloud with the sunbeams tangled in it I"
I cried, 11.111 stood in the dust beneath her,
And ~a zed on tbe goddess my boy-heart worshlved
With a love and a.vassion, a part of madness.
Dreamer," she said, and a tinge of displeasure
Swevt over her faee that I should disturb'her;
"Ali of the fair world Is spread out before you:
Go down and vossess it wi:h love and devotion,
And heart ever tender and touching as woman's,
And life shall be fair as the first kiss of morning."
I turned down the va.thWIJ.Y. was blinded no
longer:
Another was coming, tall, manlY. and bearded.
I built me a shrine in the innermost temvleIn the innermost rim of the heart's red centerAnd placed her therein, sole vosseesor and
priestess,
And carved all her words on the walls of my
temttle.
They say that he woo'd her there under the firtree,
That he won her one eve. when the katydids
mocked her.
He maY hav a maiden and call her Merlnda:
But mine is the one that sta.nds there forever,
LeisurelY swinging her hat by the ribbons.
They say she is wedded. No, not my Merlnda,
For ml ne stands forever thereunder the fir-tree
Gaztng and swinging her hat by the ribbons.
They tell me her children reach Uti to my
shoulder.
'Tis false. I did see her down under the fir-tree
When the stars were all busy a-weaving thin
laces
Made red with their gold and the moon's yellow
tresses,
Slow swinging her bat as In days of the Olden.
Joaquin Miller. in Harper' a Bazaar.
<

Past Finding Out.
How.often we hear the adage repeated that
tbe Creator takes especial care of the good
and the brave. On the contrary, it seems as
though Deity were somewhat indifferent to
estimable people, so often da they come
to grief. Solomon said: " I hav been
young and now am old; yet never hav
1 seen the righteous forsaken nor his seed
beggiog bread.'' All that can be said with
reference to such a statement as this is that
Solomon must hav been very unobservant
or that Providence con<iucted things differently then fro_m what he does now. Nothing
is more common in the modern world. than

to see righteous people forsaken and their
children starving and in rags-and in some
cases the children eminently desezve it. It
would be more correct to say that the laws
of nature, are no respecters of persons, that
those who cannot and will not take care of
themselves must expect to suffer; and that
even those who do the best they know how
and sacrifice themselves for the good of hu
manity fall victims in various hideous ways.
Dr. Lindley, for instance, who voluntarily
put himself in quarantine, baa just died; and
Dr. Kibble, who introduced his crib and
water treatment for the cure of yellow.fever,
died of the disease for which he thought he
had found a universal remedy.'-T6!egTam.

Civilization and Clothes.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Sir: It is with a
goodly degree of trepidation that I hazard a
reply to Mrs. E, Wheelock and H., in their
profound (?) criticisms of my article on
" Civiliza.tion Without Clothes.'' But as
they are determined not to leave even the
minutest remn11nt of a ghost's shadow of myself, I shall, perforce, endeavor to ~catter
their logic to the four winds, knowing that
the foundation upon which they wish to
construct their theories of moral philosophy
is as unstable as are the sands of old ocean.
That the <exual functions of man and
woman were ,purposed for a nobler object
than the mere gratification of animal desires,
no intelligent person will deny; but those
desires are continually relegating themselves
to the grosser promptings of nature that hav
obtained from the earliest history of man.
This being incontrovertible, and to which
may be ascribed the equilibrium of the sexes,
how are we to teach those who hav arrived
at the age of puberty, much less children,
those principles of morality so much d@sired
by my critics, or restrict them in the gratifi·
cation of impulses that are as natural as they
are just! It is as futile as was the effort of a
certain eastern potentate, who, to educate
his son in profound ignorance of sex life,
excluded him from all knowledge of womankind, to learn ultimately that the impulses
of nature would burst the bonds of restraint,
for they asserted their full power upon the
first appearance of a. beautiful female in that
youth's room.
The assertions, " Children are taught that
clothing is worn for the purpose of concealing something about the per~on which is de·
grading," and "the idea prevails that human
sex organs are vile," paving the way for
immoral and lustful practices, are without
foundation. With equal propriety we could
assert that the mammary glands are vile and
degrading because of their concealment,
which we know to be otherwise. Even orthodox Christians do not sanction such statementa, and custom has instituted this as a
precedent that clothing not alone adorns and
is a healthful protection to our persons, but
that it is a. great fulcrum in elevating our
morals to a higher eminence of perfection
than would otherwise obtain, and to advo·
cate the reverse is to undermine the chastit.y
of society. A French philosopher has pertinently stated that children under ten years
of age are wanting in sex; consequently E.
W. and H.'s arguments resolve themselves
into a farce, for it is folly beyond measure to
advocate the teaching an infant mind an idea
it cannot comprehend.
Reformation in
morale can never be attained by such logic
as they adduce, and the t,enor of their arti·
cles will.~tfect more in retarding the advance
of Liberal thought than all that Comstock &
Co. could do in a lifetime.
We can look upon the nudity of innocent
childhood with feelings devoid of immodesty, or view the sexual organs of the lower
animals with ~carce a pas~ing thougbt, be·
cause such objects are beyond the power of
dciting our passions. It i8 not so witb the
vigorous and fully-sexed man and woman
when they come into mutual contact. This
power to reciprocate a passion awakens Bew
tmpulses which flood the brain with magnetic thrills. Man, under such inftuences,
will seek the silent shades of the 'forest to
ba5k in the beautiful imagry of his newly
awakened emotions-picturing woman the
beau ideal of angelic perfection. B11t when
sexual congress is complete, he finds his
t~.ngel has lost her golden-hued wings, in
that she is blood and bones the same as
himself. This vifJW of the subject is not
very exalting, yet it cannot be obviated by
''teaching our young, in a natural, commonsense way, all that we know about the mystery of sex," for they know a great deal too
much in reference to it already. The established modes of ·life, which no ten, nor a
thousand families, can reform; the wines,
highly seaso:aed condiments, and banquets

-
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extending late into the night 'are great pro- consolation in God, and think of Mercedes
moters of lascivious conduct. And until Iri doing good to .the capital. You are goother and better customs are ~etablished, we ing to place her beloved remains at the feet
cannot expect our children to be a.uy better of the Virgin beneath a magnificent temple
in the future, as men and women, than those Your mother, my child, not only permits the
by whom we are at pre~ent surrounded.
jewels of Atocha to be sold, but she blesses
I hav been informed by physicians who you and joins in your project-a project
make gynecology a specialty, that frequent worthy of a King, a Christian, and a good
professional contact withJemales produces a husband. For this ·and everything, coun
contempt bordering upon entire obliterhtion always, Alfonso, on the immense love, the
of sexual deslre. Her!!in co.n Mrs. Elmira support and co·operation, of your mother
Wheelock a~d H. to.ke courage, for if famn. who wishes it to be known that, although at
iarity through frequent contact will breed a distance, she is and always will be the
contempt for "native purity of sex," why same for Madrid, for Spain, and for her
may not frequent personal observation pro- King."
duce A like result, and consequently an entire
Spain is probably the only country in the
human family of Adam's and Eve's? Then world where a Catholic King and gentleman
let us hav, by all means, a c~vilization with- could seek consolation in God and:display
out clothes, and hail with shouts of gladness his love for his dead Queen by placing her
the great moral reform of "sex holiness."
remains at the feet of the Virgin beneath a.
Whether Mrs. Wheelock's position is true magnificent temple, reared at the expense of
or false, the spirit of the times is only too an impoverished and chUl'Ch·ridden people.
eager to seize her standard and place it in Spain is to.day the Spain of the Middle Ages
the van of the onward march of licentious- in all that pertains to superstition and feudal
ness. The fact is, in her school it would be tyranny. Bpain is accursed of its church.
as common to speak of the transient ailments The traveler, passing through this priest.rid·
of the genitals as it is now to refer to the den, ignorant, impoverished old Spain, sees
itching of the nose. Here is the reduotiQ ad the most abject misery, the most hopeless
abmrdum of her system of "true education poverty ; he sees villages where half the
concerning sex." Truly, it is more ennob- people live in holes and caves, in huts and
ling to accept biblical precepts wherein they hovels-sees distress on every side ; land
command us to clothe our nakedness in all tilled with crooked sticks for plows ; , rags,
humility, than to debase ourselves by ·such filth, destitution, and poverty. Yet in every
practices and eJ:pressions as those which town, villag<>, and city, a gorgeous cathedral
would be the n&tural Oll.tgrowth of Mr. rears its spire to the heavens-a cathedral
Leland's, Mrs. Wheelock's, and H.'s ethics rich in marbles, paintings; and gorgeous up·
of morality.
A. R. C.
holstery ; in every village and town, sleek,
Bannibal, Mo., August 2, 1878:
fat, and oily prie&ts, with broad-brimmed
smnbreros and robes of velvet. We attribute
ANTHONY COMSTOCK, His CAREER OF these grand edifices to an earlier age, but
CRUELTY AND CRIME, By D. M. Bennett: Mmper eadem seems to bee the motto of the
New York.-The "villain of the piece," as Roman Church, that allows a Catholic king
portrayed in this story, is an anomaly in this in the name of religion to rob the poor-to
American republic. It has been supposed build at the expense of millions of reals a
that such creatures could exist only under old monumental cathedral over the remains. of a
world despotisms and in the Dark Ages. But dead girl who was for five months the Queen
here he~ is a living reality, and clothed with of Bpain.-S. F. A1'gonaut.
authority in the democracy of to-day. Here
he is, a remainder of the Inquisition not yet
fossilized; acting as a. specimen torturer right
before our eyes. We read the histories, of
England, old and new, and woncler that !twill pay for THE TRUTH SEEXEB three month&
there ever could hav been a time when the and a copy of Thomas Paine's AG<J oF REASON
or a llOPY of the NEW AMEBICA.N POCXII'r DJO·
race of English-speaking men and women TIONARY
Cillnslratl:l<i}, with ao.ooo worde, Post·
a.ae
oaid on all. ,
could hav believed in witchcraft, and could
hav burned, drowned, and in other cruel
ways persecuted witches, This we :find hard
to believe; but here are similar outrages
occurring in New York, Boston, and the
very centers of intelligence of the Eastern It Will DRY for TH!i: TBUTS: SEEXIIB one rear
States. Here is Comstock, the counterpart and a oooy d eit.her or the following great
works: The World's Ba"es. Tbtnkflrs. and Reof Matthew Hopkins, the old witch-finder; formers,
The OnamPlons of the CtJUrob, Vis•
oount
Amberlsy'~< AnalYsis or Religious Belief,
and the arrests, fines, and imprisonments,
Thomas P1l.lnt>'>< Great Theological and PoilU·
under the form of laws which he himself cal Works in one large volume: or a covyof any
of the above works without THE TRUT.U:
has procured to be passed, are only paralleleC: two
SEEKER. Postage vaid on all,
by the old witch trials and punishments of
two centuries ago.
But what is this new craze founded upou
-what is Comstock's excuse for being? A
OO:NTAINING
pretense of obscenity. Not obscenity, in
fact-not real obscenity; but, making uae of Original, .Practical, Patriotic, Prothe public abhorrence of anything obscene,
r;re:ssive, Stirring Songs
he selects for his victimij editors of raclical upon the GREENBACK and LABOR «luestlons
and reform, journals, druggists, doctors, ndavt~d to PODill>tr ftlrs 1 with sevemlvieces of
healing mediums, and people generally wB.o orlgmal music. IncluduJg also
hav a little money, entraps them by various CHOICE AND HUMOROUS READINGS.
By B. M. LAWBENCE, M.D.
lying pretenses to commit some irregularity,
Price 10 cents. or $6.00 t>Br hund.red, sent by
buy or sell some contraband article,, send mall.
Address this office.
something through the mail, and then haul13
them before the courts, and swears to anything he pleases, protected by his power as
those of the Blood and Nerves the
a detective; and the persons he pounces upon Embracing
Disell.ses of Men, the Diseases of Women 'and
the various causes, phYsical and social, leading
hav no chance.
to them. are Plalnl:v treated by that vlainel't ot
This little book is an expose of his pro- books. PLAIN HOMEJ TALK, EMBRAOING
ceedings; and all who wish to exercise the MEDICAL OOMMON SENSE-nearlv 1 ooo
vaKeet200 illustrations-by DR. E. B FOOTE
vigilance which is the price of liberty, will of 1'!0 EXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK'to whom
all
letters from the sick shoulct be addreest>d.
do well to procure it.-Browne's Phonographic In !tB
lssu" for Januat·y 19.1878, Mr. B~>nnett's
Monthly.
TRUTH BEEKER t II US Rpeaks of !JR. FOOTE and
hit~ medical oublicati<.ns: ··we know him (Dr,
Foote) versonally and intlmat•ly, and we say,
with all the assuranc~ tb>tt knowledge 1mparte
A. Monument to Spanish · Patience. that
he Is a man of the bighe~t lnc~ntives and
The King of Spain has decided on having motives, whose life has been ~Dent in Instruct•
ing and Improving his fellow-beings by ll:lvlng
an immense basilica raised over the remains 8uch informAtion as Is well calculated to enaof Queen Mercedes. The sum of 1,000,000 ble them to be more health yl more bapvy, and
to be better aud more nsefu mPn and women.
reals will annually be deducted from the His merlical works po!lseas the blllbest value
and
bavfl be•m Introduced and thorou11hly
Civil List for its construct:on till the build·
r~'ad in hundreds of. thoueands of famliies
ing is completed. The Due de Montpensier who, to-day, stand rflady to hear will in.~~: re~u:
mony to the gr01Ht bPneflt the:v .have derived
and the Princess of the Asturias hav prom- from
the physlol<•lllcal, hyg!Pnic, and moral
ised to furnish yearly 200,000 reals in aid of lefi~OJ•s wblcb hP hHA '0 Hbly lmrmrtPd." ·
PurchRRer~ of PLAIN HOME TAJ,K .ARE A 'I'
the work. · Lastly, the Due de Montpensier LIBERTY
TO CONSULT I'l'S AUTHOR IN
has brought to Pari11 'With him a letter from. PERSON OR :RY MAIL, FREE. Price ot the
new
Pnr•ultu
by mall, peatagf' nre·
the King to Queen Isabella, asking her to D>tld, only $1.50,Edition.
Onnt.,nt~ tahle fr""· AGENTS
join in the project by handing over. for the WAN'l'ED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
purpose the diamonds and jewels deposited 00MPANY.12~EA.At 'JRtb S•r""t. N"w York. 101
in the Cathedral of Atocha which belong to
her, and represent a sum of 15,000,000 reals
AND
-more than $600,000. The Queen' at -once
Po~ish
telegraphed as follows in reply:
IBY WM, HOGAH, ,
"MY bbN: The Due de -:J'l'Ioutpensier has
Twenty.flve years Oonfesslng Priest. A very
just handed !TIC your letter. I ilee·th~~,like interesting work, 2~o ve~rt-1'•, PnP<>r oo oerits.
a Catholic Kilig and genthiman~
,qlfl th. oen~. · · ui
!~le\oJ:iotJt.
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Hational Green~ac~ labor Songster,

CHRONIC DISEASES,
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THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,

THE

Creed of Christendom;
Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.
BY W • R. CREC,

A Modern Symposium. AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
· . THE
CHAMPIONS Of THE CHURCH,
Character and Doctrine.
Their Crlmes and Persecutions,
BY D. 111. BENNETT,

Author l)j "liJnigmas of Life," "Literwry ana
Editor of TllE TRUTH SEEKER.
Social Judgment&," &o.
· Givin~r the most vlvi<L full, and comolete

One

vol,

Crow-n, Svo., with Complete

Index. Cloth, $1.50.
··some twelve years ago, in a London draw·
in~r-room, one of our most eminent men of
ectenae said: 'Why do not the bfshOVR answer
Mr. Gree:'s Oreed of Obristendom? They are
bound to answer it-if they can.' I!l the life·
time of the vresent generation the earliest
work at all similar was that of Mr. Charles
Hennell1 which, in various respects, had great
merit; out Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
advantage of access to many able German researches, and hi~ work continues the most
aomvlete on all sides; to it on<' may most confidently appeal when assai10d by eager Christians with the current commonplaces of their
warfare. Slnae bishops, deans, learned canons,
and academic divines do not reoh' formallY to
so thoroul:"h, clear and learned a treatise,
which hss b~en so 1ong bAfore the vublio we
have the best of vroof attainable that this historioal argument- ocouvying precisely the
around which Enlidish academioians have
ehoeen as thdr own-is unanswerable"(~ W.
Newman, on" The New Ohristoloa:y," In .cortniahHII .Revi.BUJ),
CONTENTS,
Introduatlon to third edition. Pnfaoetothe
ftrst edition. The Creed of Christendom.
Chapter I.-Insvlratlon nf the Boril)tures.
Chapter H.-Modern Modifloatlonl'! of the Dootrine of Inliniration. Chapter IH.-At,thor~hln
and AuthoritiT of the Pentateuch, and the Old
Testament Oanon Gen<'rallv, Chanter IV.-1'he
Provhecles. Chavter V.-cTheism of th" Jews
!moure and Progressive. Ohavter VI.-0rlR"1n
of the Gnsuels. Cbapter VII.-F.ldelity of the
GnRpel History-Nature and Limite. Chapter
VIII.-Fidelltv of the GoA Del History continued
-Matthe "'. Chavter IX.-Same sub~ot oontinued-Mark and Luke. C~~>vt~r X.-Bame
snbje"t eontinued-Go~lleJ or John. Onapter
· XI.-Resnlts of the Foregoii!Il Crltleism.Ch~.pter XI I.-The Limits of Av<>stolic Wisdom
and Aut.borlh'. Onapter XIII.- Miracles.
Ch!lopter XIV,-Rosnrrectlon of Jesus. Chapter
XV.- {A Christianity a Revealed Religion?
Oh•Qter XVI.-Obrlst!an Eclecticism. Chapter
XYH.-Tile GreatEniema.
Prioe of this oomplete edition, $1.6D, Price of
the London edition, $5.DD.

Descriptions of the rerse<Jutions of the
Christian Church <~ver embodied In
one volume.
8U~JECT6

CHABaCTEES AND

TBEATED:

Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. Paul,
Clement of Rome, Ignatius, Justin MartYr,
Poiycaro. Pavlas of Hleravolis, Irenmus, Tertullian, Ori!l'en, St. Viator. St. Jl.nthony, Paul
the Hermit, Stephen I., Oonsta.ntfne the Great,
Eusebius, Athanaslus, Callil>tus. Theodosius,
St. CYril, Slricus, Dlosaorns, St. Au!l'ustine,
Simeon Stylites. Clovis, Sixtus, Vin>ilius,
Gre~:"OrY the Great, Bonifaoe III., Irene, Pevfn,
Charlemagne, Pasohall'bPovess Joan, Nlchol~s I., Maroz!a, John .A.l .. John XII .. John
XIII .. Boniface IX., GregorY "VII .. Adrian IV.,
St. Dominic and tbe Ing_uh;itlon, Innocent
III., Simon de Montfort, Innocent IV .. Petflr
the Hermit and the Crusades, Boniface VIII.,
John XXII .. Clement VI .. Innocent VI., Urban
VI .. Anti Pope~ Ooun•Ar Popes, &c.. Ursula, Virll'ln, &o., John XXlH., Martin V.. Paul
II., Torquemad,~!;. Ferdinand and Isabella,
AlexanciM VI .. li.Lartln Luther. John Calvin,
HeorY VIII., Loyola and the J.>sults, Cort€Z,
Pizarro, Charles V., P!lillv II.J Duke of Alva,
Jolin Knox, Thomas Munzer, ~Lar:v of Eo gland,
Oath Prine fle Medici. Queen Eliz~berbl Julius
III .. Ph1s IV .. Pin~ V.. Gregory XIII. S xtus V.,
James I .. Paul V., PArsecutions or1 Witches,
Matthew Hopkins, Cotton :Mather. Samuel
Parr!~. Protei!tant Persecutions, Jamt>R II.,
Jndge JefrreYs. Claverhouse, Liguori, Urban
"VII.. Innoeent X.. Alexander VII.. Louis XIV",
Paul VI•. Louis XYI •. Chrl•tia:aity and SlaverY,
Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds, .Anthony
Comstock, RecaPitulation, Oonoludlng Re.
marks.
THE MOST DAMAGI~G BOOK AGAINST
THE CHRIB'l'IAN RELIGION EVER
PUBLISHED.
A fine lar!l'e volume or nearly 1,200 llP, octavo,
with steel Plate engraving of the author.
Cash orders will b'l filled in rotar ion.
Price, Cloth, $3.00; LPather.,_,Red Edges, $4.00;
Morooco, Gilt Edges, $4.50. .t'ost~g_~~ fr11e,
,
Address
D. M. BEJSNETT.
Hl Eighth St., N.Y. Cltv.

Proceedings and Addresses

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH
A

.
j~~t;~If1 :~b1~e~~~g~h~~h ~E~;e~s~~:at fRfETHINK[RS CONVfNTION
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urg<'ntlv de~in>d. O~"red up at Tlllll
TRUTll BEEKEB Office by its
devout editor.
vages, 12 mo. Paver, 50 cts.: cloth, 75 ats.

Sepher Toldoth Jeschu;
THE BOOK OF THE GENERATION OF JESUS.
. WITH PREFACE AND NOTES BY
SCHOLASTICUS.

First En;llsh Translation
Of the ancient Jewish story of Jesus, who was

born a.t Bethlehem abo11t leG :IJ. o.. being the son
of a. betrothed maiden named Miriam (Mary) by
Pander"·· BY the power of a cbarm
stolen from the Holy of Holies he cured lel)ers,
raised the dead, and wrought other miracles.
Wher<'fore he was arrested by the elders of
Je~usaiem, scourged, crowned wilh thorns, and
by order of the 8>Lnhedrin stoned to deatb and
hang~d on tbe day bflfore the Passover and the
Sahba.tb, in th11 reign of Queen Alexandra,
at'lout the y~ar 7fi ll. a.
Death of Simon Kel)ha on a tower ill the city
nf the Nazarines about. 89 :s. o. How and why
the Romans changed" K11nl:l<1." to" Petros"
Startling evidence that Ptl.ul fi~urished before
the middle of the first OAntury :a. a., oontemvora.ry with the aforesaid K\lobR·.
Price 10 cenw •. Add reM D. l\I. BENNETT.
· 141 Ei'l"hth st., New Y:ork.

Jos<~ph

THE VOICES.
"The Voices of Nature."" The Vofoe of a
Pebbl~.""ThP. Yoloe or Superstition," and "The
Voice of Prayer." 8th Edition. A Poetical E:veOllenlne volume of 225 oa!l'es.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
JudgR Baker in Rn elaborate review of "The
Voioes" S"-YS: "Considered In the llght of a
controversial or didactic tJOem. It is without
an eQual In ~ontemvoraneous llteraturs, the
birth of an audacious mind, and is destined to
excite greater and more· and wider encirolln~
waves of sea•arian agitation thau any antlcreilal work ever vublished,"
Price rAducad to one dollar. Bold wholesale
and retail at The Truth Beeker offictJ.

AT

'THE

HELD AT

Watkina, N. Y.,_ An!l'nd 22, 23, 24,

and

::.~~~.

IS78.

A volume of 400 pages, containing the
speeches made during the four days' session
bv Dr. '1'. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
Dr. T, B. Taylor, Hon. Geo. W. Julian,
J,,mes Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
Wright, T. C. Lela:ad, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs.
L. N. Colman, Mrs. ·p. H. Lawrence, Ella E.
Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotdon, Mrs. Clara
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta. Cooper Bristol, W.
E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Truesdell, and several other pP.rsons.
Will be ready by Oct. 20th. It is a volume of rare value, containing much of the
best thought of the age. It is gotten up in
good ~tyle, aud will be a valuable addition
to the library of e.very Liberal in the country.
Sent by mail at $1.25. Huudreds of orders
should C()me in at once. A.ddresg D. M,
BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.

NOW READY.
MRS. BESANI''S

Law of Population.
SECOND TEN '!'HOUSAND
of the author's American Edition, with
FINE STEEL PORTRAIT
(By R!tohie, the beBt artist in AmericJt) on extra
rinted vaver and blndin~t. Oloth, 75c.: oaoer.
50 C.

AGENTS are Informed that the best thing to
sAil to m~tke money on, and also to benefit man·
kind. is tbls book. It explaics and ad;rooates
the onlY harmless and praetieal means of
avoiding the evils o! celibacy, on the one hanfl.
and of overburdened varenta"9 on the other. It
a.dvocates more and earlier marriages, and
Increase of family only when healtb ana pecuniary means will uerm!t, but it roost efficHmtly
oPvoses abort inn, PrOslil•ltlon, aod all undesired anrl lnconsid"ra·e vrocreatlon. It eontHin~ the lat~~t mer! len.! rese~.rab~s 11nd reBu Is
llY THE BA.ME AUTHOR:
of Rcienee. The rnerllcal directions are eaey,
nlain, exnllcit, though ebtl.s•e and delicate. No
manhld couvle should be witbont it.
AND
A sa K. BUTTS. 19 Dey st., N.Y.
From the Tloctrlnes of the Church. In PoetrY. PttrtiMlarly Rharp and pointed, It i~ well
TO AUTHORS.
worth readinl!'. PdcA onlY 10 cents. Sold at
The Truth Beeker office.
A. t~roof·reading vrlnt .. r. diRnbled Union solwishes work. O.m tit MSS. for t•rinting,
THE :MAGNETIC TREATMENT. dier,
including eoelllng and PUilctUA.tion. and can
Send ~&cents to DB. ANDBEW !!TONE, Trol'. N. shape and clo•ha irleas In words wbioh burn
Y and obtain a large, bill:hly-llluet•·ated book hut leave no Sling, Can work by mail.
on the system of ~ttaliz\ng Treatment. Alqo
6'41
Acl~re~s "ST.!.&." this offioA.
The New Gost>el of Health for $1.~5. a maeterlr
work on vrogresetve medicine and healing by
magnetism, &19 vages, Illustrated with 120 cut A
Abstract of the
for v"rsonal manlvulatlon!. explanatory nf
the sublime science of he~ling wlth~ut medi·

IF, THEN,

~"·

-

WHEN.

1d

ANTHONY COMSTOCK.,
His Career of Crut~lty and Crime,
A CHAPTER FROM
"THE CHAMPIONS OF THE OHUROH,"
Givlnll th'l ba~e means employed by this Matthew Hooklns ot the ninAte~mh 11•n1urv to persecute and annoy hiR unf·•rtunat.; victims.
120 VallA•. ,p,.j~A, 25 c<>nt.R,
00 .06[. dtioJ' ilo~ JlOmtl,
l:liloll,ll!~Ob
...
.li worth SIS free. B'rufllOl'l & oo.,
Ot'\1~d
aJ.ne, .. •. _ · ·
·
1v7

fc5 to ~

HIS

S1JBJECTS~

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF

JEAN MESLIER,
A Romltn Catholic vrlest, who, aftflr a vastara! service of thirty y,.ars at EtrAnl~r..y and
But, in ChamDagne, J!'ran<Je, wholly abiured
the Ohrl~tlan dogmas.

THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: BY Fred·
eric Harrison, R. H. Hutton~.Prof. Huxley,
Lord Blacbford, Han. Roden JliOel. Lord Belborne, Oan,on Ba1_!:Y, R. W. Greg, Rev. Baldwlil
Brown, Dr. W. G. Ward.
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUR BELIEF: By Sir
James StevhenbRev. Mr. Martineau, Frederic
Harrison, The Mn of St. Paul's, The Duke of
Argyle, Prot. <Jllfrord, Dr. W. G. Ward, Prof.
Huxley. R. H. Hutton.
1 vol., crown avo, cloth, neat, $1.25.
Utterances never surpassed by writers ou
these grave and all-imoortant subjects. Remarkable for their terse originality. The
names or the writers are a guarantee of the
thoroughness of the work.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
Hl Eighth St., New York.

Christianity and Infidelity
A JOINT DISOUSSION BETWEEN

l!.EV. G. H. B'O'MPH:S.EY, Presb't'n Clergyman
OF l!I::EW

YOBX, AND

D. M. BENNE'rT. Editor cf The Truth Seeker

I twas conducted in the columns of The ·Truth
Beeker, a letter alternately from each contestant aopearin~r each week. beginning Avrill,
1877, and closing Seot. 29,1817, thus continuing
just six months, IZ'ivlng thirteen letters from
Hu.mohreY aud thirt~en reviles by Bennett.
The subJects discussed were as follows:
PART I.- TM rlllati'D8 Bl»'1liet!S of Ohriatiam.ity and Inj!delity to American Liberty.
PART II.-Jhe relative srnricea of (Jhristiamr
ity and InJidel,ity to Learning .:md Science.
PART III.-la there a strongi!'T' p1'obaln!ity
tlw.t the Bibl8 iB divine than that Infidelity i8

true'!
The dlscuaaion has excited a large share of
Interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairly presented, It ls
suited to readers of all shades of ovlnion,
The New York Aduocate, a vaver having a.
very extensive circulation, in soeakinll of the
volume,.&ays, "Perha.us a more able and exhaustive vresentatior: of both sides of the great
Questions which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate, in this volume wlll be found a vertect
maga-dne or storehouse of.arguments . .vro and
~on. which every Intelligent man and woman
should veru&ewlth candor and wl•h an earnest
desire to arrive at sound conclusions on
themes of the highest lmvortance to all mankind, • • Light iB what we need. Let the controversies procee\L Let the blows deseend U).)on
the error-disoellhu;i anvil. Let the svarks fly
ln a.U directhms from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. is what the t>eovle demand on all the
great questions of the day, whether of Finance,
J;cience, Politics, or &llglon, and discussion
will elicit it." Let every verson who feels the
tliahtest Interest in theological Q.uestlons,
whether on one side or the other, read the
Humohrey-Bennett Discussion."
A thick 12mo volnme of &60 :patles, well bound
sent, post·Paldl to any address, for the low
t~rloe o! one dol al'.
addre.11s
D, M. BENNETT. Publisher
1L

~!,.hrh

l'lt.. N<>= Vnrb-"

Works of Thomas Paine.

A Chapter from " The Analy8i& of
Jeeligioita Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
This vortlon of Lord Amberley's areat work
has given suoh ~treat satlsf11C1ion that numerous reQ.ues•s have bee:n made that lt be i~sued
separate for more rzeneral dl~tribut!on. These
rPquests have be~n chPerfullv oomoli"d with.
166 paaes.lar~~:IJ 12mo. Price, 'oy mail. oRVer, 811
<Jents: oloth. 60 cents. For sale at this office,

LAURA KENDRICK
Wlll acce),)t calls to leoture on the followlna:
subj,ects:
Publicans and Binnere.
The Higher Law.
The Wom11n of the French Revolution.
LDve and Marria~te.
The Puloit R-nd the Bta~e.
The Labor Problem in California.
Free Love: What it is and what It is not.
'l'be·Secrer of Power.
Elizal)eth Barrett Browning the Radlaal.
Sturn bllng Blc:>cks.
Ths Lov'3s of Great Men.
The Sunday La.w.
FagbJonab\e R~lil:rion and Morals.
Th'l Coming Woman.
A N61W Rfladlng of an old TAxt,
.
Address
LA.URA. KENDRICK,
~ltf

3~9

TrAmont

s• .. Bo~tnn. Ml\f\S.

ANALYSIS ~ RELIGIOUS BELIEF
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of England. A work of J?rofound research, and just
the thing for enQuiring, thinking veoDle. The
lengthy and able article OB

"JESUS CHRIST ••
Is worth four times the vrice of the work.
Be:publlshed comolete iu one volume, from
the London edition (2 vola .. avo.), and at onefifth the t:~rlce. Oloth, S3 oo; Leather, u oo: Morocco, gilt ed~ea, $!50. !:lent by mail at thllie
vrlces.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher.
'41 ""l,-hth

ct.

]\low y,~lr.

THE

Resurrection of J esns.
BY W.
Price. 25 cents.

B. BELL.
For eale at this otfta

The New Gospel of Health.
BY DR. STONE.
This is a masterlY work of most vroeressive
ohara~ter. calculated to !Paob every oerson how
to keep WRII without drugs, stimulants, or nareotlcs. U9 tJages, highlY lllu~tratad. Cloth,
$2,50, VOAte.ga 18 cents; pai)Br, $1,25, VOSIPI!'fl lll
ceuts. For sale at this otftoe.
tfso

COMMON SENSE. Hie first and most important volltical work. Olea•· tyl)e, PaV9r, 16 cts.
THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI., in·
elusive. Written In the," times that tried men's
souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo,
Full, clear type, Pat~er, 110 eents: cloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense
of his ferlow man. A work almost without a
Qeer in the world. On full. bold type, 12mo.
l:'aper, fiO cents; cloth, eo cents.
THE AGE OF RE~SON, On large, clear tYVe.
Faper, 2(; cents : cloth. 50 cents,
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold tyoe
12mo. Paper. 40 cents: cloth. 75 oei:J.ts.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Oomvlete In
on~ volume, on full, bold tyue.
OontaininR
"Oommon Sense," .. The Crisis" (sixteen numbers), and "The Rights of Man." with a fine
steel vortralt. Oloth, $1.60.
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. Oom.
P.lete. 12mo. Com_IJosed of the" Age or Reason,"
• Examination or the Provhecies." "Revlv to
the Bishov of Llanda1f." "Letter to Mr. Erskine.'' "Letter to Camille Jordan," "An Essay
on Dreams ""Of the Religion of Deism'' etc.,
eto., with a life and fine steel vortrait of Paine.
Oloth, Sl.60.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKS. Oom.
plate. New edition. The ebeaJ)est and best
ever sold. Contaln1n!' a Life of Paine, his PoLITIOAL WRITINGs-' Oommon Sense," "The
Crisis," ·• Rights of Man"- his TllEOLOGIO.u.
WliiTINGs-"Age of Reason,"" Examination of
the Prophecies,"" Re~y to the Blshov of Llan·
da1f,'' ' Letter to Mr. Erskine" "An Essay pn
.I.Jreams," "Letter to Camille Jordan," 'Of tbe
H• llgion of Deism "-all In one large volume,
crown-ootavo, of THE TBUTH BEEKEB LIBB.O.BY,
with a fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, ss.oo;
colored leather, red ':mrnlsh~d edges, $4.00; morocco. ~<lit edges, SUD.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvin
Blanchard. umo. Lar~te. clear tYr>", with a fine
steel vortralt of Paine. Paver, 4CJ uents; cloth,
76 cents.
Published by
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth st.. New York.

The distinguished vhYsician for all PRIVATE
Ca:liONIC and SEXUAL DISEASES, is Without anY
exceDtion the greatest living practitioner of
the ag0, The tbousands of cures be is verforming annually substantiate tills fact. He
has Datients In every State of the Union and
in the British Provinces. Every rooder of this
who bas any affection of th11 Head, Throat,
Lunas, HPart. Stomach, Liver. Kidneys, Bladder
Bow~ls. Womb, Genital Oraans, .Rheumatic or
Neuraloic Diffi,cu.lties, or Eruptions of the Skin,
Blood Imf]urities, Tumors, OancPr8, or any Ner·
vous A(f,ctions or JJiseases of the Er;e or Ear,
are invited to write to Dr. Fellows. whose
oha.re<~s are extremely low, so that those In
most humble clrcumstan<Jes In life can avall
thsmselves or his valuable services. The Doctor's crowulng medical achievement has been
in the discovery of an ExTERNAL or OuTSml!l
APPLICATION for the J)ermanent Cure of 8PER•
MATORRlHEA and IMl'OTENcY, as the result O!
self-abu~e In youth and sexual eltf,esees In ma·
ture YPars, and other caueAB, orodncing some
or tbe followlnll effects: Nf!f'llousness, Seminal
Emis.~ions (ni!!bt emlssio118 by drPams)..)Jim·
nPBB of 8ioht. Defective M-molil. Physical .uecau.
PimJ)les on FacR, AvPT.~ion to .'ocietu of F-males,
Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sex,,al Powers. etc.,
rendflrinll marriage improver or unhavvy,
Dr. FellowA has vrPscribed b!A JUTEBNAL BEM•
EDY for 1,100 cases without a failure to cure In
a slnele case, and some of them were tn a ter.
rlbly Ahattered eondillon: had be"n In the lnsane Asulums, many had FallinCJ Siclcn•ss-l'its;
others on the verge of GnnsumJJtion, while
others again bad bReomll Foolish and hardly
able to take care of tbem!lelves.
Addres8 with s•amp, Vint~land, N"w Jer~ey,
where Dr. R. P. F~llows Is oermR.nently located,
and Obtain his PRIVATE and other 0IRCULUtS,
with cureR swoRN To, which Is I rrr>fu table tPsti·
monv to the Docror's unnrec€d~nted FUCCP~B In
Held in Faneuil Ilall,
treJttlng all the diseases here named. TERMS
EXTBBMELY
LOW IN .U.L OASES, WBITE YOUB
Thursday evening. .Aug. 1, 1878. to protest oi.DDBEBB PLAINLY.
against the injury done to the Freulom
I Jirom the Rock Mountain Htnzld.l
of the PresB by the imprisonment
"Dr. Fellows is a sueces•ful Flleclalist for all
of E. H. Heywood.
the d1Aeases which be claims to c•1re, snch as
A handsome octA.vo oamvhlet of 68 oa~tes, chronic and sexnRl comt•l,dnts. His wonder.
contaiolnlf Ap"eches of Hon, Elizur Wright, ful skill and suco~ss are hrlngln~ him hlln·
Prof. J. H. W. TcoObi'Y, 'l'ba,Jci"US B. W~!.kaman, ']red~ of crtFeS WP<'Idy, hy IPtt~r 1\Ud Otherwise,
R~v. J. M. L. B<bcoek, Ln.n ra Kflndrlek, Prof. A. frm:n <~.11 ovPr lhP Uni•<'<l R•Me•."
L. R>t" ~,,11, nnd r.ro~,..s Hnll. and letters from
o::: ""'o""'u=""li,. c."'E=·=n~~w==,T=if~Alfred E. GileR, Theron C. Leland, Parker PillsOUT THE KNIFll:
bury, A. J. Grover, and D. M. Bennett.
I'rioe, 2~ o~nts. &ent b~ mail 10 any address
on reoeipt of 'orl~e. hv thR m1bllsher,
.

Proceedings of the Indignation Meeting,

EDITED BY VOLTAIRE.
This little work contains ver:v sound reasonIng, It~ utteranees are antong the most J)owerful and convincing, The clerii'Yman ~!vee
most excellent r<'lasons why thfl old do~tma.s of
liunerstitiou and erl"Or should be diRoarded.
tf2~
l'rlce, 25 Cl)u.ts. FQr s!We 11rt thts oJnce,

BEI:i.J, ;a. 'l'UOKER, Oambdda'e, Mass.
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A FRIEND of education-the free·knowledgist.
SLOTE sampled 1,£00 bottles of wine
In six days, and rested on the seventh.-Boslon
Post.
A WOMAN in Nebraska suffocated her baby by
rolling over noon it In bed. What Is home
without a s-mother?
AFTER all, John Sherman Is a pretty tough
individual fo'r a man that doesn't vreaeh the
gosoel for a livlng.-Puc!:.
"FRoM the s oire of the Congregational church
at Pawlet, Vt., H5 oouuds of honey were recentlY
takem."-Comb. now, that's a steeDI-Ittle story.B.<~.nnWELL

P!tclt.

IT was so dry in some parts of Jat>an last
month that one of the governors knelt" a whole
hour In orayer" for rain-and yet failed to
break the drought.
EmsoN has taken out 150 t>atenrs, but only 20
are considered by him to be of much importance. The rest were obtained to give added
securitY to them.
THE youth who can eat a fifty-cent dinner
evarY day on a two-dollar Dar week salary is
the fellow who succeeds in life and sends his
sons to oollage.-Puck.
INGERSOL:r. chooses verYWa1'm subjects for his
lectures. Last Year it was hell. this year It Is
Burns, and next year he will probably tell us
something about the Skalds.-Norristown Herald.
IT is said that no Infidel works are vublished
In I he Welsh language, and that In no land Is
there so great a reverence for the Jewish Bible
as in Wales. So much the worse for Wales and
the Welsh. They hav much to learn yet.
THE ehavlain of the Auburn Penitentiary de·
nies that there are any clergymen among the
prisoners at that olace. Alas I Ia it any wonder
that veovle exclaim that there is no justice In
thl!3 eonntry?-Philade/Phia Kronikle-Herald.
A BOX of ten and a girl of eight elot>ed from
Brookline, Mass .. and went to Boston, where
they soon got lost in the erooked streets. Their
exvectation was to get married and 11 vein a fine
house somewhere. The reality was a SDanking.
PRUDENT ministers wlll make pastoral calls in
the next few weeks. The cool season is uvon
us, and a minister Is liable at any time to· come
noon a man who is DUtting up a stove, and surv:lse h 'min the midst of unorthodox remarks.
-Breakfast Table.
THEliE are eharges of Immorality "'gainst the
Rev. W. M. Parry, of the Worcester (Mass.) Tab.
ernacle, and his church has begun an investigation ; but Mr. Parry has in several meetings
insisted on presiding, and his rulings on voints
in his own case are deolared to be nat free from
bias.
THE Rev. R. W. Rawson has been committed
for trial at Peterborough Quarter Sessions,
England, for stealing an overcoat, value £2,
from a refreshment house, where he had obtainli>d lodgings. He was not seen to take the
ooat, but he pledged tt at a llawnbroker's In the
city for lOs.
BROTHEB Moonx says that durin II' the coming
winter he will g!v six hours a day to study. If
he should make it eight or ten he wouli! not
then hav anY more Information than thousands
of his fellow-countrymen. It would be well for
him if he would study works of science and
truth, and glv theological absurdities a wide
berth,
THE American Board of Foreign Missions
has spent about ss,ooo,ooo iu ita various mlssi.ms in the Turkish Emvire. It rePorts some
conversions from some of the different seats In
TurkeY, but it is said tb.a.t it haa not yet reported the conversion of a single Mohammedan.
That investment of $5,ooo,ooo Is probably one of
the worst investments ever made.
A LIVELY dlsoussion is now go in« on in sev•
eral of the reL!gio us vapers as to the moral
standing or the young men who are at the the·
ologicalBem.inaries vreoaring for the ministry.
This was started in theoolumns of the Christian
at Wo1·k by an article written b:ir a cleri!''Yman to
the effect tba.t a sa.d proportion of thee a you1111:

I

New- York, Saturday, October

~6,

1878.

men were no better than they ought to be, and, likely to havpen, and in which the means of
lndead, were as much addicted to uugodl Yvrac. exit are not of the best. Let an accident oecnr,
or let a false alarm be given, and unless the
ticea as any of the colle£re bOY B.
vreacher is a man of great vresenee of mind
A OORlllllSl'ONDENT of a Paris journal informs and has a controlling voice, loss of life is inevhis readers that thieves and murderers are itable. Keet> the aisles clear. Bett1n turn
often elected to the American Congress. He tardy saints or sianers away from the ehurch
might also have written very truly that super- doors than exvose them and the earlier comers
Intendents of Sunday-schools, and aven preach. to the risk of a horrible death Inside.
ers of the Gosvel, not InfrequentlY here become
THE earliest notice of yellow fever is that of
thieves and murderers, though the same is not
generally suvvosed to Interfere with their Llgon,in his" HistorY of Barbadoes." He there
states that It broke out early in Seotember,
final" election."
1648, and tha,t before the exolration of a month
THE Illinois Wesleyan :Methodist bas de- "the living were scarcely able to burY the dead."
nounced the innocent game of croquet as a sin, Thareafter It did not attain anY very remarka·
and says that "tha practice of it detracts from ble severity until 1793. when it destroyed not
the glory of God and the salvation of souls," It less than 6,000 men of the garrison of Port
would seem, then, that God ought to be tha one Royal in the course of a few months. In 1804it
to make complaint about the game, or those was brou!l"ht to the south of SJ>ain, and visited
whose souls are lost by it.. ProbaJIY if the Cadiz. Malaga, and Carthagena. But.its greatgame could onlY bY some means be made to est force fell noon Gibraltar, where. out ot the
helo pay the J)reacher's salaries It would be civil pot>nlation of the town. amounting to
nearlY 14,000 persons, only twanty-elght escal>ed
held up as the brightest of virtues.
attack.
IN the Congregational Association of Chicago
THE American Home MissionarY Society is
a report was made that" a number of ministers'
families are in distress bordering on starva· nearly $30,000 In arrears to Its missionaries.
The
recelots in the financial half year oloslng
tlon." Something ought to be done by our
Christian friends for these snff'ering t>eoole. Sevt, so were $13.000 less than In the correspondPreacher are now so poorly paid, and so many ing verlod of ~877. tllere being a large falling of!'
of them are now unemployed, that their wives in legacies. A oard from the Secretaries and
and children are bound to suff'er. Would it not the Treasurer makes urgent aDveal for imme·
be well for them to learn a better and more re. diate cash relief, and says that if lt does not
come disaster to the cause will ensue, This
munerative trade?
card adds: "All the missionaries are out to
IT is said that this Year's wheat croo will serious inconvenience. some to actual sut!erreach at least 400,ooo.ooo bushels, while the corn ing. More will suffer if not paid before winter
crot> w111 not fall far short, if any, of l.soo,ooo,ooo ovens. In some of the fields that will be in less
bushels. Yet men and women will go hungry that a month. The good name of many is lm·
this winter in New York and In smaller Amer!. oerlled by reason of debts lncu rred for the food
can cities; some of them wlll starve to death in and clothing essential to life." Some of these
suite of the big croDs. It is not a vleasant thing unpaid mlsslonari' a hav already been forced
to think of that this should be vossible In a to leave their fields of labor. and others inform
country overflowing with plenty, Some day, the officials that theY cannot hold out longer
t>erhat>s. it wlll not be possible.
than a few weeks If not relieved.
A V..I.ST LAYEB OF HUGE Botn!s.-A oarty of
DISTURBA.NCES at funerals are bacoming more
c9mmon in England and more disagreeable. laborers under the superintendence of C. A.
The latest is at Grimstone, a little village in Currier of this city were engaged in making a
Lelcestershlre. The co rose of a laborer's wife large excavation upon the uhicago and North·
was refused admission to the churchyard for western Railroad, about one and one-half miles
the reason that ~he had been a Methodist. The west of Denisoa, Ga., in obtaining gravel for
ritualistic rector who had excluded the body the vurvose of making extensive rev airs of the
brought on himself a storm of dlaavvrobatlon. road near that vlace. They had reach ad a deDth
On the following SundaY his church was almost of about fifteen feet, when they came uvon a
deserted, and a crowd of villagers followed him vast ac0umulation of bones, which, as the work
on his waY to and from the sacred edifice, mak· proceeded, theY continued to find along the enlug objectionable noises on tin kettles and tire line of the excavation for a dlstanee of
nea.rly 2,ooo feet. The bones lie In a bed of
other uten!Olls.
gravel, and the strata In evsry direction seem
AN edueated Chinaman, Kwang Obang;Lh~ll. to be full of them. Some of them, particularly
Ia writing letters to California journals, In th<il teeth. are in an excellent state of vreserva·
which he contradicts many current ideas about tlon; others, uvon being exvosed to the atmos·
China. He says that the vovulatlon is only 100,. ohere, quickly crumble and fall to oleces. They
ooo,ooo or 12o,ooo,ooo, Instead of 450,ooo,ooo; that are all of remarkable size, and could hav be.
the countrY has renehed the llmi~ of agricul- longed to ro animal now living, Some of the
tural development; that the population and teeth which hav been found weigh over eight
prosverltY hav been decreasing since 1761; that vounds and measure over a foot in clrcumfer·
unless lmoroved mach! nary and methods are snce. No ell'ort has been made to coll\lct the
adopted the veot>le will not be able to suo port bones with a view to their vreservation, aDd no
themselves: that the wealth of the empire Is in scientific Investigation has been attemDted to
the hands of the few, and that with a diminish. determine their character.-Ohiaaoo Tribune.
lug population and increasing wages at home,
THE care of the eyes Is urged by Arthur<Jhev·
there can be no great tide of emilnatlon to this
aller In a new French work. The use of the
oountry.
eyes. he says, should be regulated by their
THE lighting nf East Liverpool, Ohio. with strength. and they should never be overtaxed.
natural gas from· wells has b89n often briefly A habit of resting them· often during work is
mentioned. The fact Is, that the plan has been recommended. Thus in reading or writing
for manY years In suocassful operation. The stot> from time to time and allow the eyes to
gas comes continuously and In large quantity wander over surrounding objects. To persist
from several dee}) wells, and Is available not in working after symptoms of fatigue apvear
onlY for light, but for heat. For light it re· is foolish. As soon as the eyes begi.n to Itch. or
quires no })reparation, but burns readily with grow red, or anY pain is felt in the eyeballs.
great illuminating vower. The flames in the work should be discontinued an' cold water
street !amos are not vut out in the dart! me, be- apvlled. Do not pass suddenly from darkne~s
cause that would cost something, and the gas Into bright liJtht. Artlllciallights are all injudoes not. Pipes oarry the gas Into grates and rious. The author adds: "I! a Person cannot
stoves, where it Is used for heating and cook- tear himself away from close work, he can at
ing. The first gas well was opened twenty least vary his ocaupation. Let him close his
years ago, and Its SUI> DIY Is not yet': in the least eyes from time to time, and take a turn around
diminished,
his room, or, what Is better, take a walk In the
WHAT hal)Dened at the nes:ro church at fresh air: this, even If It be but for a few min·
Lynchburl&h, Wednesday evening, is liable to utes only, will do him a great deal of f(o,·d. Let
ha~Jpen in any one of .fifty New York churches him who once beoomes convinced that he Is
before the whiter is over:;· With cold weather vutting too much confidence in his eyes take
the revival season begins. As the meetings in- care to abstain from all confining work imme·
crease in interest, the congregation o.,er.llows dlatly after rising, after meals. or by artlflcial
from the Pews Into the narrow aisles and the light. Let t.dm wash his eyes often during the
Ol)en spaces around the pulolt a.nd' the door~. day with cold water-a remady which, although
As a rule, the churches which~.a· mo11t de. neely simple In Itself. never falls in every caae to
thronged at these seasons ar he smaller and produce good effects. Baths of tet~ld water are
·
cheaJ>er ones, in wll1Cl.ll. a<l identa 1u;e. moe lnj urions to the eyes."

~vents

olf the fleelt.

LORD DuFFERIN, ex-Governor General of
Canada, has sailed for England,
THE firm of Sta~le Brothers. of Greenfield,
Ohio, has failed for S12o,ooo. Assats, ten ver
cent.
BY a railway collision in England, on Saturday last, twel 1"6 versons were killed and twenty
Injured.
ToBIN, the condemned soldier, has hod his
death-sentence commuted by the President to
flV!l years'lmvrisonment.
TWELVE versons were killed In a church t>anlo
at Lynchburg, Va .. on th'3 16th, and twenty or
thirtY others will die of their Injuries.
TnE Rev. Mr. Kraemer, of St. Stephen's
church, Newark. has lost his easy job In the
oulvlt ; cause, being drunk and disorderlY.
THE rinderoest bas broken out among the
cows In the vicinitY of Washington, and the eolzootio has made its at>peamnce In Newark. N.J.
TI!E Russian Government Is making vreparations to tu 340 Nihilists at Odessa. rt'hls
societY alllleara to grow stronger through per•
secution.
THE orlncloal American officials connected
with the Parle Exposition hav re ..eived the decoration of the Legion of H«1nor from the French
Government.
ONE of the irrigating oanals of the Nile lrave
waY recently, floodinli:" so,ooo neres of land and
destroving fifteen v!llages. Ten thousand men
are at work building a nl'w one.
A l'ARTY of twentY-five Indians crossed from
Mexico into New Mexico, several days ago, and
killed three ranchmen and an expressman between Sliver City and Globe CitY.
AT last the early frosts hav made their II.D·
pearance in the South, and it ls hoped that that
divine or devilish inftietion of a loving God,
the yellow fe'Vor, will soon be at an eud.
TilE late gales DlaYed havoc on both sides of
the Atlantic. Many vessels were wrecked on
the British coast and rhe Channel islands, and
quite a number were dis masted or sunk at sea.
ADMIRA:r. PAULDING, the last surviving officer
of the battle of Plattsburg Bay, died on the
morning of Sunday, the 20ih. He was a son of
John Paulding, one of the three cat>tora of
Major Andre,
AT a wedding feast at Azalia, Indiana, one
nil(ht last week, ten of the varty were oolsoned
by partaking of food In which strychnine had
been placed. it Is supvosed, by a. disappointed
suitor of the bride.
KEYl'Gll'r. N.J., has·a church war. Part of the
oongre11atlon or the Reformed church hav se·
ceded-on acoount of trouble between the );)as•
tor and an elder-and gone over in a. body to the
Presbyterian faith.
TilE Edison Electric Light ComDany has been
lncorvorated In this citY. It will make use of
Edison's reeent inventions for lighting streets
and buildings, The gas comvanles begin to
tremble at the vros"ect.
A CHRISTIANIZED Chinnman recently enteted
a Chinese temole in Portland, Oregon, and
I>roceeded to despoil one of th.e sacred Images
of its ornaments. He was vromt>tly hatoheted
and shot by the enraged Celeatlal.s for his imvlous sacrilege,
THE managers of the defunct City of Glasgow
Bank hav been arrested on the Clha.rge of
fraud and are now In orison. The whole loss,
sso.uoo,tlJO, falls on the stockholders. One o! the
swindlers is President of the Glasgow Young
Men's Christian Association ; another Presented many thousands of dollars to the <Jhurch, all
of whioh was stolen ; anoth6r of these rascals
was so oioua that be would not read a news:oa-.
ver that was printed on Sunday, and endeavored to ha.vthe strictest Sunday laws enfore}ed ;.
and. In fact, they liD Dear to bav been a lot oil'
t>ious, ultra-religious, Cnrlstlan thieves, and,
they piously divided their vlnnder with th&
Ohurch. The question now is, WiH the Ohurch.
return the mon"ll received from these" followers of the Lamb..," now that it is vroved to hav.·
been stolen~
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ihe atmtl) 9ttktt, ®rtobtt 26, 1818.
him .guilty of all the ~ile' actions and deed!} t~e those of Christians who do not believe theologically
Bible writers ascribe to him. Again, when a man 1a as I do.''
(TO BE CONTINUED.]
crazed with pain or insane, he might use the 'played·
out'
J')Xpression
of
his
youth
from
weakness
o.r
l?ss
The Darwins.
of reason. The dying often babble ,of. ch1ldxsh
BY ELMIN.A. D. BLENKER.
things, a.nd are, in fancy, once more children in
CHAPTER XV.-CoNTmmm.
thought and feeling.
.
..
"Yes, and now it's your turn," said Rose. "Alld "As to all this tirade .about Madame Bonneville, The Influence of Christianity on Civilization.
I've only a reply I wrote to a reverend who sent me they are proved lies. She went to law about the
a sharp article (as he thought) concerning some of calumny, and got damages too, though the judge
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED.
our dead Infidel heroes," said Myra.
himself 'thought the lies were useful though false,'
In the United States the growth of Liberal opin" I do _think it is real mean of Christians to get up 'on account of the I'eligious opinions of Paine, ions during the. past fifty years has been very rapid,
such falsehoods about Infidels as they do in the pul- which were thus discouraged.' If a Christian judge and their influ~nce is generally felt. The orthodox
pit and in their pious papers. They turn and twist can in this way prejudice a jury against known facts churches are made up largely of members' that are
the n10st innocent actions of good men, and then because he thinks the false statements will advance ashamed of the written creed of their denomination.
color them up and add untruth here and there till an the cause of Christ, what may we not expect from The connection of no small number in the churches
awful crime against morality is made to appear; then penny-a-liners all over the. W?rld? But. the day h~s everybody knows is from motives of policy and pruit is tracted, preached up, an.d fulminated from every come when all beliefs are l:!emg tested m the cruel· deuce. A Christian congregation of this day is not
church organ in the country. It does seem hard b~e of. science, a~d only fa~,t and truth will come out such as the clergy spoke to a few years ago; but, as
that a man must be made to appear vile and crim- VICtori01-[S and trmmphant. .
Rev. George Gilfillan remarks, "An assembly, part
inal simply because he cannot believe what to him
."I _gue~~ Y?Ur P:l: h~s"not made ~uch. ?ff of you .of ~hom have con:e to sleep, another part' to recreate
seems incredible. And if we .lrlfidels go to. work t~Is time, said Ed~th, hu,~ come m, guls, mother thmr eyes by starmg, a fourth part peJ,"haps to reap
and hunt. up evidences, proofs, and factll, and kill signals that supper IS ready.
benefit, and another fourth to enjoy the refined senall these scandals dead, it will be but a few years, or
CHAPTER XVI.
suality of listening to eloquence, or the still dearer
may be months, ere they are again resurrected by some
' luxury of finding fault. Taking audiences and min"December comes 1 The last, the worst,
isters as a class, they are both far happier to part
one who is more zealous than wise or scrupulous, and
again the story is published and sent on its rounds,
Tbe latest of tbe twelve is here;
than to meet" (Christianity and our Era).
I list its rr. oan, I hear ite shriekonly to be again refuted, nai.led, and killed. There
The requiem of the dying year.
The Church is a conventional standard of" respectare few living Infidels who have not suffered from
Ply well the fire-peace dwells withinability," and it offers certain social advantages not
misrepresentation and wilful slander, but they can
And hearts of friends are closer knit,
elsewhere to be found in our present transitional
live it down, or bring living witnesses of its falseAs ga.th'ring in 'Qrigbt festive groups
stage of belief. This consideration, with many minds
hood, while our dead heroes must have their bright
Around the cheerful blaze they sit.''
long since freed from the trammels of theology,
records stained, tarnished, and blurred all o-ver with
THE four allotted months have passed away and makes them give their influence, more or less, to susfoul slimes, and we able to do so little to defend once more our lively, cheery little band of Liberals tain church organizations. And this will continue
them. The pulpit has aptly been called "the cow- have met together according to promise, at Rose until Liberals, by organization, show their strength
ard's castle.'' And pious publications know too 11Jell Hill Mansion, and are seated by the cozy, .cheerful and offer as many social advantages as the Church
that Infidel defense once admitted to their columns, fire of the open grate in Edith's pleasant little sit- possesses. In time, I have no doubt, the churches
few chances would be left for sensational incidents ting-room. Social, kindly greetings have been ex- will drop their creeds and their senseless ceremonies,
concerning Infidels ; and they realize also that hell changed and bits of neighborhood gossip discussed, and be still sustained with all the good. features that
destroyed, and Infidels really moral, would knock the and at last came a lull in the chatter of busy tongues, they now possess. There is to-day, perhaps, about
props from under godology at once.
and Edith brought in a great pan of rosy-cheeked as much Infidelity in the Church as outside. :Many
"But girls, I'll get my breath again and then read apples and a plate of pears. When these had done of the orthodox clergy keep their theology to themyou what has so excited me; here is the article in full duty toward satisfying the healthy young appe- selves, knowing that the people are tired of it. But
The Christian Revie1,,-Bro. Franklin's pious Ohio tites, Myra spoke up and said, "Now, Rose, please comparatively few believe now all that the Bible
paper. And thill stuff is about as true as were his give us your experience as disseminator of fact.J vs. plainly teaches. The most revolting portions of the
tales of converted Infidels that he used to rehearse fiction and reality vs. myths, and let us know how Christian theology have been generally abandoned.
to his hearers when he was at this place a few years yon have succeeded in converting Mr. Lusk from the
Liberal views have assumed a variety of phases.
ago, and the author carefully hides his identity un- error of his ways."
In the past, Universalism, an inconsistent though
der the general name "A Disciple." Of Hun:e he can
"Well," said Rose, smiling, "I think I have no amiable form of Christianity, has been to thousands
only say that the old philosopher gives utterance to reason to be dissatisfied. Four months is not long a stepping-stone from the evangelical theology to the
this ~entiment: 'Doubt, uncertainty, and suspense to work in, but as I told you before, I had already position of the Infidel. ·with such representatives
of judgment appear the only result of our most prepared the way by lending him TRUTH SEEKERS as Rev. Dr. Miner, of Boston, it has, however, ceased
accurate scrutiny concerning this subject,' i. e., the and tracts, and so after our agreement I went at to be a Liberalizing agency. The orthodox denomifutnre life. And this is certainly fair and honest it in good earnest and got him to read 'Graves' nations are prcgressivc; Universalism has become
reasoning. Had Hume lived till to-day, he would Crucified Saviors,' Bennett's various di~cussions, fossilized, and its growth and development are no
have advanced into pure Atheism, and felt that 'one and 'Volney's Ruins,' and by that time he did not longer possible. Unitarianism is a "mild type of
world at a time' was enough. And one was all that need any more help. He has improved rapidly since Infidelity," and its talent and culture are all on the
it needed man to know of. Of Rousseau he writes ; he has had time to study, and all his family have side of the army of progress. Modern Spirit'ualism
'He eulogized Christ,' and' said' The life and death gone along with him. He subscribed for THE TRUTH has contributed to destroy confidence in the old theof Jesus were those of a God.'
SEEKER last week, and one year of that will eli:n:i- ology. Its teachings have gone into the pulpit
"This may be true, and if it be; it only proves the nate the last particle of theology and mytholcgy and pews alike, and thousands who do not relillh the
man was not a real unbeliever when he said it, and from hie mind that is now remaining in it. But I name have, in reality, accepted the thing. The Free
perhaps at no time. Many are Infidels in the eyes did not stop with Mr. Lusk, for I started up a cor- Religious Movement, led on by cultivated and earnest
of the pious who only doubt certain points of doc- respondence with a lady and a gentleman besides. minds, like Frothingham, Abbot, and Higginson, is
trine and yet accept a God, and even the son of a The latter is a preacher, and so my correspondence gaining strength rapidly, and shows how diesatisfied
God as real identities. Hobbs says, 'I am about to with him is really improving to me, as he is well the people are with the creeds of the churches, and
take a leap in the dark.' Is not that what every posted on his side, and can therefore all the better how ready they are to accept more advanced religChristian does? All who are not certain in their comprehend my arguments, and see when his are ious views. Materialism, which recognizes no other
. own minds concerning the future, 'take a leap in the demolished. I will give yon just one page of my god than Nature, no better worship than work, no
dark.' Those who are certain, may be all wrong, reply to his last letter for a sample as to how our better religion than morality, no "other life" than
but yet not feel that they are 'in the dark.' Fancy correspondence is progressing and what we talk this, is the belief of no small number in this country
and feeling are all the difference. Two travelers are about. You will see that I use Quaker phraseology as well as in Europe, and it is making its influence
journeying towards an unknown island. One believes somewhat, having been used to writing that way felt among thoughtful minds of every class. It has
it to be a perfect paradise, the other thinks it only a more or less all my life.'' And thus saying, Rose among its friends some of the most profound and cuicommon, every-day world, while a third comes from read as follows :
tivated minds of the age. 'l'he massee, although they
the ·opposite direction, and believes there is no island
"Friend David, thee says: 'You laud" 'I'om Paine," can give but scanty attention to scientific and philoat all. A pilot-boat (Death on board) meets them, and yet he can surely be convicted of knowing de- sophical questions, have caught the spirit of the age,
blindfolds each in turn, then takes them shoreward. ception, if not of downright lying from his own and are thinking less about God and more about
The first leaps from the boat full of faith, hope, and book.'
themselves, inquiring less as to what they shall do to
belief; he finds what? According to his belielf a
"Now if this be so, will thee please tell me where be "saved" in another world, and asking more how
heaven. According to the belief of No. 2, a world it may be found?"
they can add to their comfort and prosperity in this
similar to this; and No. 3 ends all in eternal obliv"I have always believed Mr. Paine to be better world.
ion. It is really 'a leap in the dark' for them all, than the average of men-purer, nobler, and far less
Our literature is comparatively Liberal. Indeed
though in fact the Infidel has philosophy, reason, selfish. I have esteemed him as one who scorned to its Infidel tendencies are the lament of the pulpit and
common sense, and negative proof all on his side. lie, and who was willing to sacrifice much for what religious press. The best magazines in the country
The world has been measured, its oceans explored he believed to be truth.''
are objects of frequent attack by the evangelical
and thoroughly canvassed, till scientific research
"If I can be c'onvinced by any proof of thine that press for the heterodox character of many of their
proves there is really no room for such an island (a he was not morally good and true, I shall cease to contributions and editorials. The secular press is
heaven), and no place in all the wide domains where praise his character henceforward and forever. chiefly in the hands and under the control of men who
True, that will not affect his statement as regards have outgrown the whole Christian theology. If
such a vast region could be located.
"The dying Paine said to his female attendant, the Bible or religion, but it will go far to show that they show it respect it is not because they have any
'If ever the devil had an agent on earth, I have he was quite fallible in his own person; still I doubt love or sympathy for it, but becaupe it has been
been one.' And when this woman was asked what very much thy ability to do what thee offers to do, sanctioned by the fajth and piety of millions, and
she thought of the 'Age of Reason,' she answered, that is, 'show this to be so.' 'fhee says, 'lf Paine because it is yet nominally the religion of the people
that, 'from a conviction of its evil ·tendency she be a liar or deceiver, why do you praise him?"
for whom they write. The great majority of prohad burned it,' and Paine replied, 'I wish all its
"'If,' there is the point. I think it is all, and fessional men are undoubtedly Freethinkers. Rev.
readers h ...d been as wise.' Now all this is pure nothing else, so I wait for proof. I would no sooner Theodore Cuyler, some time ago, raised the query,
calumny. The real friends of Paine deny it, and indorse the character of a bad Infidel than I would "Why is a lawyer rarely seen at a prayer-meeting?"
prove that women were hired and bribed to tell that of a bad Christian, and I believe I would sooner Physicians, as a class, are Infidels. And as the Scotch
these lies. Living witnesses can swear to this as a see the former go to the wall from very shame of minister Gilfillan says, "When a scientific man is at
fact. And if Paine ever called on the Lord or Jesus ·having such ones found in our ranks. , I never in- the same time a babe at the feet of Christ, he is
. in his death agony to help him, it may have been dorsed or in any way encouraged Mr. Wilbur after judged an exception to the general rule, and stared
done as many now call upon Jupiter, and swear by I believed him guilty of falsehood. I admired his at as a prodigy.'' The public advocates of Free·
that heathen deity ; though why should not Paine ideas upon some subjects, but despised the man. I thought now speak in the best halls, and to larger
call upon God when he did believe in a wise, kind, am personally acquainted with some Infidels whose audiences ill. the West than the clergy can get to
beneficent creator? He was .no Atheist, but a pure lives are not moral or good ; and I have no more hear their sermons. And the Liberal caU&lli is gainDeist, who reverenced~his God too highly to believe charity for the shortcoi:nings of these than I have for- 1 ing sLreni;th every day.
·
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If thoughtfully and carefully we consult these most valuA few years
the N: Y: Emiingeliat had the tioii, of science subverting all gospel truths, can we
frankness and candor to admit that, "among all the wonder at the uneducated cordially embracing the able records, we at· once perceiva what is exceedingly
significant, namely, that.: by 'far the greater number of
earnest-minded young men who ·are at this moment socialistic tenets of communism."
organisms, especially all higher anima.l3 and plants, are
leading in thought and action in America, we ven[To BE coNTINUED.]
composed of a great number of cells, and that they originate
ture to say that four-fifths ate skeptical of the great
historical facts of Christianity.
What is told as :
out of an egg, and that this egg, in animals as well as in
~citnct
Christian doctrine by the churches claims none of 1
plants, Is a single, perfectly simple cell-a little lump of
albuminous constitution, in which another albuminous cor·
their consideration, and there is among them a gen- ·
eral distrust of the clergy, as a cl.ass, and an utter The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory. puscle, the cell-kernel, is inclosed. This cell containing its
disgust with the ver;r aspect. of mod~r.n C~ristian~ty
kernel grows and becomes enlarged. By division it forms
and" Of church WOrship. ThiS skeptiCISm IS not flipBY PRO:D'. ERNST HAECKEL.
an accumulation of cell~. and out or these, by divisi.on of
pant·; little is said about it. It is not a peculiarity
CHAPTER XV.
labor (as has previously been described), there arise the
alone of Radicals and fanatics ; m~St of them are. PEDIGREE AND ml:lTORY OF THE KINGDOM OF THE PROTISTA. numberless different forms which are presented to us in the
men of calm :tnd. even balance of mmd, and belong ;
fully developed animal and vegetable ~pecies. This im·
to no class of ultraists. It is not worldly and selfish. j BY a careful comparison of the individual and the palreon- mensely important process-which we may follow step by
Nay, the doubters lead in the bravest and most self-~· tological development, as also by the comparative anatomy step, with our own l'yes, any day in the embryological
denying enterprises of the day."
of organisms, by the comparative examination of their fully development of any animal or vegetable individual, and
Rev. Dr. Newman, of Washington, in a recent ad-, developed structural characteristics, we arrive at the k:nowl· which, as a rule, is by no means considered with the reverdress, reported in a secular paper, said: "Within the edge of the degrees of their different structural relation- ence it deserves-informs us more surely and completely
next decade, ay, within the next five years, Chris- ships. By this, however, we at the same time obtain an than all petrifactions could do as to the original palmontO·
tianity will be tried as it has never been tried before. Insight into their true blood relationship, which, according logical development of all many·celled organism~, that is,
There are men in England and America to-day who to the Theory of Descent is the real reason of the· structural of all higher animals and plants. For as <mtogeny, or the
will bring to the assault a ripeness· Qf .schola1·ship, a' relationship. Hence, by ~ollecting, comparing, and employ- embryological development of every single individual, is
power of intellect, and a breadth o~ Vlew unequaled ing the empirical results of embryology, palreontology, and essentially only a recapitulation of phylogeny, or the pa1reon-.
by the past, and there are men and women before me anatomy for supplementing each other, we arrive at an tological development of its chain of ancestors, we may at
to-night who are destined 1.o have their faith terribly l approximate knowledge of the "Natural System," which, once, with full assurance, draw tue simple and important
shaken."
.
.
.
j according to our views, is the pedigree of organisms. It is conclusion, that all many-celled anima18 and planta !Mt"6
Thus we see the natw.ns, whwh are accorded :the, true that our human knowledge, in all things fragmtmtary, 01'iginally derived from single celled organisms. The primeval
first rank as rega~ds enlightenment .a~d prosp~r1t¥, is especially so in this case, on account of the extreme ancestors of man, as well as of all other animals, and of all
and the comparativ~ly elevated conditiOn of :W~Ic~ IS, incompleteness and defectiveness of the records of creation. plants composed of many cells, were simple cells living
so frequently ment10n~d to prove that Chnstia?Ity il However, we must not allow this to discourage m, or to isolated. This invaluable secret of the organiC: pedigree is
~nd pr?gress g? J;an?- m hand, are the very natiOns , deter ue from undertaking this highest problem of biology. revealed to us with infallible certainty by the egg of anim :VhiCh C?rtsti~mty ha~ s?-ffered the grea~~st ·Let us rather see how far it may even now be possible1 in mals, and by the true e,(!g·cell o! plants. When the opvodecl~ne, and m whwh unbt1hef IS now the most Wl e-lspite of the imperfect state of our embryological, palreonto- nents of the Theory of Descent assert it to be miraculous
lyTdhrffufs~d.
d f I :tid l"t h
t f
d !logical, and anatomical knowledge, to establish a probable and inconceivable that an exceedingly complicated many·
f h
.
• · h'
r
·
e nen s o n e 1 y ave reason o ee 1 prou
f h · fl.
h · h th ·
· · 1 h
t d . scheme o t e genea1og1ca1 re 1atwns tps o organisms.
celled organism could, in the course of time, have prot e m uene? w. lC
err p,rmmp es ave .ex~r e ·
Darwin, in his book, gives us no answer to these special ceeded from a simple single·celled organism, we at once
1
The. firslt n.~ttlhOn mbEl~rhopde, !says T .. wt.hHigglms.on questions of the Theory of Descent; at the conclusion he reply that we may see this incredible miracle at any
v(Fery JUS~ Y•
)adt.da. 0 t18h e s aver;r Ill b
choCohn~es only expresses his conjecture "that animals have descended. moment, and follow it with our own eyes. For the embryranee 1n 1·793.
I In e same sesswn a o 1ts
ns.
tianity, and when Christianity was restored 'slavery i from at most only four or ~.ve progenitors, and plants.f~om ology of animals and plants visibly presents to our eyes in
- k 1 " Freethinkers generally supported an equal or less number. But as these few abongmal the shortest space of time the same process as that which
came b ac a so.
.
. h
· a.1
1 t'wns h"Ip, an d as. t h e am~
has taken place in the origin of the whole trlbe during the·
the antislavery movement in this country long be- forms stl11 s ow .traces of rea
't
b
ca
e
popular
and
when
the
·clergy
and
and
vegetable
kmgdoms
are
connected
by
mtermedtate
.
course of enormous periods of time.
f Ole 1 e m
'
· · 1 f orms, h e arnves.
·
· :Bible believers were quoting
Scripture in its favor. ::ansttwna
a ft e:war d 8 ~ t th e opmwn
Upon the ground of embryological records, therefore, we
When no pulpit in Boston was open to Garrison for . that probably all the orgamc bemgs whiCh have. ever can with full assurance maintain that all many-celled, as
an antislavery speech, and when he had tried in vain l~ved on t~e eart~ ha~e descended from someone pnmo~: well as single-celled, organisms are originally descended
t 0 get a hall Abner Kneeland the honored founder dtal form, mtowhich hfe was first breathed by the Creator. from simple cells; connected with this, of course, is the
0 £ the brav~ old Boston In~estigator opened his Like Darwin, all other adherents of the Theory of Descent conclusion that the most ancient root of the animal and
'
. .
hall to the distinguished Abolitionist and
told him to have only treate~ U
m a g~nera1 way, an d not ~ade the vegetable kingdom was common to both. For the di1Ierent
occupy the desk. The cause of Women's Rig~ts attempt ~o carry 1t out spe01~lly, and to tre~t the Natural primeval "original cells" out oi which tile few different
was" cradled in Infidelity." Those who are now m- System' actually as the pedigree of organlsms. If, there· main groups or tribes have developed, only acquired their
terested in this just and noble movement, and who fore, we venture upon this difficult undertaking, we must differences after a time, and were descended from o. common
are encouraged by the indications of its ultimate sue- take up independent ground.
"primeval cell." But where did those few "original
cess should not forget the names of Mary WoolstoneFour years ago I set up a number of hypothetical genealo- cells, ·• or the one primeval cell, come from ? For the
craft, Frances Wright, and E~:~-rnestine L. Rose, the gies for the larger groups of orb}anisms in the systematic answer to this fundamental e;enealogicu\ question we must
fearless pioneers of the cause, who with a few others introduction to my General History of Development (Gen. return to the theory of plo.stids and the hypothesis of spon·
were pointing out the disadvantages and disabilities Morph. vol. ii), and thereby, in fact, made the first attempt taneous generation which we have already discussed.
under which women labored when the clergy were actually to construct the pedigrees of organisms in the
As was then shown, we cannot imagine cells to have
everywhere quoting St. Paul to show that submis- manner required by the theory of development. I was
arisen by spontaneous generation, but only Monera, those
sion is woman's first duty, and that the measures quite conscious of the extreme difficulty of the task, and as
which were advocated by the persons n:tmed were I undertook it in spite of all discouraging obstacles, I claim primeval creatures of the simplest kind conceivable, like
Infidel in their character and degrading in their no more than the merit of having made the first attempt the still living Protamrebre, Protomyx:B, etc. Only such
corpuscles of mucus without component pa.rts-.:..-whose
tendency.
and given a stimulus for other and better attempts. FrobNearly twenty years ago the N.Y. Independent ably most zoologists and botanists were but little Satisfied whole albuminous body is as homogeneous in itself as an
said : "To the shame of th.e Church it m~st be co~- with this beginning, and lear,t so in reference to the spe<Jial inorganic crystal, but which nevertheless fuLfils the two
fessed that the foremost m all our philanthropic domain in which each one is specially at work. However organic fundamental functions of nutrition and propagation
move?J-ents, in th~ interpre.tati.on of the sp~rit of t?e it is certainly in this case much easier to blame than t~ -could have directly arisen out of inorganic matter by
age, m the practwal a.pphcatwn of 15en';nne Chn.s- produce something better; and what best proves the im· autogeny at the beginning (we may suppose) of the L~uren
tianity, in t~e refor~at~ou ?f abuses I~ h1gh and m mense difficulty of this infinitely complicated task is the tian period. While some Monera remained at the ori,\linal
low places, t.n the vmdtc~twn _of the rig?ts of _man, fact that no naturalist has as yet supplied the place of my simple stage of formation, others gradually developed into
and in practically redressmg .~us wrongs m the mtel- pedigrees by better ones. But, like all other scientific cells by the inner kernel of the albuminous mass becoming .
lectual and moral. regeneratiOn of the race, are the hypotheses which serve to explain facts, my genealogical separated from the external ceJl.substance. In others, by
so-calle~ Infidels m our land. The _Church has hypotheses may claim to be taken into consideration until differentiation of the outermost layer of the cell-substance,
an external covering (membrane, or skin) was formed
pusillamm~usly left, not only th~ workmg oar, but they are replaced by better ones.
the very rems of .sa;lu~ary refor~ 1!1 t?e hands of men
I hope that this repla.cement will very soon take place; round simple cytods (without kernel), as well as round
she d~nounces.as Illl~mcal to C_hns~Iamty, and wh~ a~e and 1 wish for nothing more than that my first attempt naked cells (containing a kernel). By these two processes ,
practteally domg Wtth all their might for humani_ty,s may induce very many naturalists to establish more accu· of separation in the simple primeval mucuS: of the Moneron
sake what the Church ought to be domg fol· C~rus~ s rate pedigrees for the individual groups, at least in the body, by the formation of a kernel in the interior and a
sake.; ~nd if they ~cc~~~· a:;~ succee~ t?e_y wf~ 1• m special domain of the animal and vegetable kingdom, which covering on the outer surface of the mass of plasma, there
abohshmg slavery, ama mg rnm, res. rammg wen- happens to be well known to one or other of them. By arose out of the original most "simple cytode, or l'Ionera,
tiousness, reformin~labuseCsh, a?dt. el~vtatlbng td~e mtasses, numerous attempts of this kind, our .genealogical knowl- those four different species of plastids, or individuals, of the
firflt order, froin which, by differentiation and combination,
then must the recm on
ns 1am y e tsas rous.
_
_
· t' "t
h · I fid· 1 b th edge• in the course of time, wtll slow1.y advance and
_ all other organisms could lifterwards develop themselves.
W oe woe woe to Chns 1am y w en n e s y e
fore: of n~ture; or the tendency of the age, get ahead appro~ch mor? and more towards perfect10n, altho~gh 1t
The question now forces itself upon us, Are all organic
of the Church in morals, and in the pra~tical work of can with certam:y be foreseen that we shall never arnve at cytods and cells, and consequently alao thosa ''original
Christianity. In some instanc·es they are already far ~ c?mplete pedigree. We .lack, and s~all ever lack, the cells " which we previously considered to be the primary
in advance. In the vindication of truth, righte~us- md~spensable pal~ontologtcal . foundatwns.
The most parents of the few great main groups of the animal and
ness, and liberty, they are the pioneers, beckonmg anctent records will ~ver remam_ seadled Ttohus, fotr reas.onst vegetable kingdoms, descended from a single original form
to a sluggish Church to follow in the rear.,
which have been previOusly men 1wne .
c mos. ancien of Moneron, or were there several different organic primary
·organisms which arose by spontaneous generatiOn-the forms, each traceable to a peculiar independent species of
.
.
Rev. J. wd. Cart~r, VICar of Allb Sam;sL~tr~~- original parents of all subsequent organisms-must necesMoneran which originated by spontaneous generation? In.
ford, Englan, ' saysR, m ~f.ecent dul fij{
lk ~
sarily be supposed to have been Monera-simple, soft, other words, ls tlte ~olr.ole o1'ganic w01·ld of a common origin, or
1
Newspdpe!·: .' Tbhe ;put ;~an a~ ~the. wa . .an albuminous lumps, without structure, without any definite d!Jes it owe ita origin to severa~ acts of spontanernu f!eneratwnf
in hand, sowmg roa seas . e hs~ehs OI. elr pernllClOUdS forms and entirely without any hard and formed parts.
This fundamental question of genealogy seems at :first sight
. .
doctrines
. .
orne m 1g p aces open y a '
.
cate R~ ~blican rinci les: and sneer at the theory They and their next. offspnng wer~ consequent 1y not ~~·.any to be of exceeding importance. But on a more accurate
~t a constRutional !onar~hy in this Liberal, enlight- way capable of bemg preserv~d m a ~etrlfie~ .condition. examination, we shall soon see that this is not the case, and
en'ed nineteenth century·, as an anachronism. Privi- But. we also lack, for reasons dtscuase~ m d;ta~.l~ the pre- that it is in reality a matter of very subordinat~ importance.
leg'ed classes, they advise, should. be abolished, and cedmg chapter, ~ylfadr the greater Ph?rthton o t lelmnu~e:ta
l'l'O Bll: CO}(TINIJJW.J
th~a · ()wer of government' deleg~tedto the people.· ble palreontol?g1ca .ocumentB, '; 1C are r?a y r~qms1 e
Faith is to give place to' intellect; God to man: Is for a s~fe reconstructH>n of t~e btstory of ammal tr~bes, or
MRS. CLARA. N .~:r;r~A.N would like to meet with some
it'· a matter of surprise that many of our lowei· classes phylogeny, and for the true k~owle?ge of t~e pedigree of
imitating' the· fashion. Of. 'their be~ters, sh<;>;ul~ be or~anisms. If we, thcr~fore, m sp1t~ of this, ventur~ to engagements to lecture In the neighborhood of Syracuse
deeply imbued with "thts false. teachmg, and 1iichn~d undertake their. bypotbeucal constructiOn, w~ must chiefly after the League's Convention-the 2G.h and 27th of this
to skepticism of. strong~r _ila.vor"? . Wh,en. s?me. ~11 de~~nd for gmdan~e on the two other senes of reco.rds month. Subjects: "German Liberalism;" "The Redeemau~hority hear with :J:PPr~>Vmg. ear~. RatiOiJ.al~sm de- wh1~h most essentially supplement the ~alreontolog1Cal ing Feature in the New Faith," and other topics.
Address, 1>7 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
liv~r1;1d from the _pulp1t1 an!l r~a.d 'flth:. P..leased at~~]l- u,~hives, These are ontogeny and coxn11arative ana.tomy.
1
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rhetorical legerdemain. We hav long admired Mr. Abbot public purity. . . . The world will certainly believe
as a skilful editorial gymnast, and an agile ground· and-lofty that party to be an enemy to morality whose actions praoti·
tumbler ; but we prefer to see him turn his somersaults cally tell against it-'' We deny the charge. To say that the
upon other premises than ours. To ''thrust" anything repealers, either theoretically or pr.actically, are enemies to
Repeal! ItepPal I R•·peal !
upon anybody, be the article thrust obscene or not, i8 an morality is pure assumption. Firmly believing in repeal,
It is clear that the editor of Theindez sees, as never before, invasion of individual rights, and punishable as such ; but we believe in other thin~s as well. We believe in happy
the force of tbe adage that there is a point at which forbear- to "mail" is not to "thrust upon." If it is, then Mr. Ab· homes and pleasant firesides and requited love. We believe
ance ceases to be a virtue. When, soon after the arrests
bot should be punished whenever he mails an unrequested in morality and decency and purity. We believe that the
Me11srs. B<lnnett and Heywood, the earnest agitation for the ~ample copy of Tile Index, or a circular advertising the way to get these is to lift the veil of mystery, secrecy, and
repeal of the obsceDity laws began, Mr. Abbot attempted same; if it is not, then tl,;e law should not interfere with dal'~nes~, and let in knowledge and the light. We believe
fir~t to pas~ it hy in sil~nc~>, and then to disrourage it by the detestable obscenity-venders of Nassau and Holywell in attempting to lift the people oD.t of the sexual corrnption
warning tl!e Liberals of the damage which their reputation streets. The crime consists, not in the obscenity, but in the into which they are plunged. And th1s cbaq~;e of immor~lity we turn upon the '',reformers," and say: You lire the
for marality would suffer at the bands of the conservative thrusting.
cles,es if \bey veLturect to oppose Jaws for the protection of J Lest some readers of The Ind,z may be led by Mr . Abbot's promoters of obscenity. You, Mr. Abb()t, by opposing Freethe people's purity. But the agitation has gone on, never-: etatements into the mistake of believing that we do not love, are helping to swell the ranks of the very classes of
theless, developing an alarmiog strength, until Mr. Abbot accept the grounds on which Mr. T. B. Wakeman (Mr. Ab- people which the dealers in obscenity are able to reach.
bas discovered that cnmpetitors hav entered for this race of bot's chosen representative of the "inconsistent'' repealers) You, Mr. Abbot, as a champion of lf'gal ma• riage, necessa·
hum !In progress of fietter foot than he, and that he muBt bases his oppositi• n to the obwenil.y laws, we desire to sAy rily chatpp)on ob,cenity, prostitiJtion, rape, secret vice,
either cripple them or be distanced and counted out alto- that we r<:>gard his Faneuil Hall argument, from a constitu- abortion, and infanticiile. We, as Freelovers, wash our
gether. And so, at last. the Liberal League is to face the. tiona! point of view, abEoluttly uJJanswerable. His point, hands of all re~ponsi11ility for these things; for we are
isstle. A call bas been pnblbhed for its second annual Con-I that Congr~ss cannot constitutionally exclude mRUer from la.boring to overthrow the social system of whlch these are
gress, to be held at Ryncuoe on the 26th and 27rh of Octo- i the mails excep~ for postal purposes and reasons, M·. Abbot the nece~siny results. No less, then, in the name of moralber) urging tbe el•ction of delegates with especial reference 1 does not venture to di~pute, but only affects to disdain it in ity and purity thall. in thRt of Iibert,r do we Cllll for repeal,
to this obscenity question ; President Abbot and three other\ view of the counter-decision of that august tribunal, the 9'epeal, REFE.A.L.-The Word
prominent officers publicly offtr themselves for re-election' United States Supreme Court. How long since respect for
on a platform whkh asserts the right of the United States authority, reg-ardless of reason, became a cardinal point in
:Mr. .Abbot's Manifesto.
Government to inquire into the moral character of the mat- the Radical creed ? Will Mr. Abbot prE'sume to say that,
Tile
editor
of
The lnde:D has issued a singular challenge to
ter deposited in its mails ; the New York members of the if the Supreme Court is in the wrong, it will not ultimately
League hav bPen indicted at the bar of Liberal opinion for be declared so ? If he "Vill, nothing else is needed to ju~ the ·members of the NAtional Liberal League. He wishes
conspiracy and treuson, simply because they desire to place tify his deposition from the presidency of any ::Jrganization the League to take ground in opp<lSition to the repeal of the
the League under new and better guidance, hy the regular that a~sumes to represent the Liberal thought ef America. infamous Comstock law, but in favor of its modification.
method~ prescribed in its C,mstitutinn ; aDd the heaviest guns Mr Wakeman's position is not the trifiing technicality that And he challenges the League to take this position at the
of 'J'he Index artilluy hav been brought into position, and Mr. Abbot would kav us btlieve it to be, but, on the con- peril of losing his valuable services as its President if it does
are being fired at weekly intervals into the camp of the re- trary, is of vital importance to the preservation of our lib- not.
It is entirely proper and legitimate for Mr. Abbot to
pea.1eT~. and all thia under a new banner, bearing the allur· erties. While, therefore, we prefer to guide our individual
ing but delusive watchword, ''Reform." The campaign is eff,,rts by the broader and more uncompromising platform advocate the modification instead ot the repeal of this iniquiopened, and promises to be "short, sharp, and decisive;" which we hav adopted, we yet are glad to aid Mr. Wake- tous law; and no one, we presume, is disposed to criticise
but it is one in which we, unfortunately, can take no part. man and his friends in all possible ways; for, though it or disparage 1:Jim for urging his opinion. But the. question
We hav never been al)le to j"1in tbe League, for the very would not be a final and decisive victory the repeal of the between modification and repea.l is one of the most imporr<:ason th~t its pl&tform, ~rom the start, has contnined planl;s United States laws wonld drive the bigot~ who are plotting tant and vital that Liberals, as such, or, indeed, that Ameri·
every wh1t as boo trl~ to hberty as the new one now proposed. for the suppreFsion of free thought into closer quarters, and ca.n citizens bav ever been called upon to decide. It should
ou~selves, bokmg at the matter froyt the stan_dpoint deprive them of many advantages over us which they now be argued and decided purely on its own merits, without
being mixed with any extraneous consideration or side issue.
of cons1~tency, we know of no reason why an orgsmzation possess.
which· favors compulsory taxation and compulsory educaBut Mr. Abbott thinks that the repeal position is not Nothing else-not even the thought of possible obloquytion, should not f11vor com}lulsory morality and purity as only wrong in principle, but foolish in policy; that its advo- should be permitted to cloud the vision or distort the judgwell. But, as a matt~r of tendency, we heartily sympathize cates are unintentionally playing into the hands of the ment in reaching a conclusion-save only the inquiry, What
with that wing of the League llhic h desires the elimination Young Men's Christian Association; that they are confus- is right and true~ Whln a man begins to ask, "What will
of abso:utlsm tven from oue departmtlnt of public 8fhirs.
ing the pubUc mind upon the distinction betwee11 obscenity men think of me if I take this position ~, he is already
Still, as gn out~ider, and io view of the fact that Mr. Abbot and free thought; and that Mr. Comstock must secretly bribing his pride or his vanity to betray his conscience.
.But it is singular that Mr. Abbot-with the high purpose
hap cited us a.s represectHtive of the "clear," "self consist. chuckle at feeing this confusion deepemid and spread by
ent," and "logical" repealers, we may, without meddling, Mr. Heywood's own friends. We do not imagine that Mr. and devotion to principle which he has claimed, and for
examine some of his positions. And, first of all, it occurs Comstock, having jnst be€n turned out of court by a New which his friends have given him so much credit-should
to us to aok him why, in attacking the repealers, he devotes York judge for da1ing to prosecute three girls whom he. had hav put forth this consideration hitherto as a leading arguso many columns to €X posing the fallacies of the" in consist. decoyed into exposing their persons, is in a chuckling mood ment in the case. He has urged with grea.t persistence, and
ent 'party, and orly Lne or two short paragraphs to dis just uow ; but, if he were, the object of his secret merri- reiterat;d with great fervor, that Liberals would be maligned
lodging the unterrifi~d repealers from their main position. ment would undoubtedly be the editor of Th.e Inde:D, who and mi,judged if they did not take his position; that they
His coune is intelligible only on the hypothesis that be is imwcent enough tu imagine himEelf a dangerous enemy would be held in the public. estimation as the friends of
cares more about his Je·election to <the P1esidency of the to Mr. Combtock. Why, the whole country would be dead obscenity and thi:: foes of morality if they favored repeal.
League tlian about sub~tantiating his opposition to the to the issue, Mr. Heywood would be languiBhing in j iii But what hav Liberals to do with the public bruit in decid·
rtpeal of the obnoxious Jaws. But, be this as it may, the without a protest from any one, and Mr. Abbot himself ing a question of principle? If Liberalism does not mean a
only Htgum~nt which he addre~ses to us is one which we would be absolutely d;~mb, had not the repealers made the purpose to do right, whatever men may say or think, it
llbV am VI e1 ed alrebcy. After quoting the platform which etlorrs that they hav to arouse the people to a sense of their means nothing. The ra.dicalism that makes Liberals is no
we kttp !tbndit g at the hlad CJf the~e columns, he com- danger. It may be foolish tu repeal the law, but it is cer- whit better than the most fossilized conservatism if, like
mer. t~ upon it !·Sf, llows :
tainly useless to reform ·it. Does Mr. Abbot !Uppose that coaser:vatism, · it can only cut and carve its convictions
"'lhe 'frud< m of tbe rre~s' must @bare the limitations be or any other person can frame a law on this subject that according to the prevailing sentiment. This consideration,
of all !.tbtr JJt.ech·m ; namely, that no mau sbal1 use hts Comstot k and the courts could not twist to stiit their pur- which he so vehemently urges, is entirely irrelevant and
frferlom so ~~ tu in~ringe up• n tbe <qual righrs of othe1 s.
misleading.
Henre hl.Jel JS tc,rLidclen by hw, witlwut any violation ul pose ? If so, let him try it. We warn him of his difficulty
But, in his recent manifesto to the members of the League,
the fnedom of tbe pnss, bec~ust llbel is a crime against the by quoting to him in advance the opinion which one of the
pHsoual 1 ights l!f 1be p!<rson libeltd. We hold it to be m> most eminent members of. the New England bar recently Mr. Abbot presents another consideration still mere irrele·
lts8 a <·rime to muil '~ally ohsctne literature to school ch>l expressed to us: "I knew, five years ago, when the law was vant and misleading. In a word, he will accept the officedren-a crin.e bt c·nce bgainst the children their parent~ first passed, that it was wrong, for it did not define the of President for another term only on condition that the
and sode•y ir~elf; 11nrl we rherefore bola 'that tu puni.h
League will ad~pt his opinion on this question. W<l cannot
crim•nHlB of th•s di~,!!U8tlng class involves not the slightest • ffenoe against which it was directed; and I knew, further help admiring .. the art, while we can hardly appiaud the
that it could never be made right, for it was directed
violatiun uf the lretdom of rhe press."
fairness, of this avpeal. Mr. Abbot was the f-ounder of th'e
This passage indicates plainly that Mr. Abbot neglected against an offense wMcli, is legally undefinable."
Some idea of the accuracy of Mr. Abbot's statements re- League_ It is, so far as we :know, his own darling concepto read the e:xplanation and defense of our platform which
tion. He is its first and only President. His well-known
accompani<d itP flnt publication. We reproduce it from garding this Jaw may be formed by reading the following name has fioated at its. masthead ever since its organization.
extract
from
aTecent
Index
editorial:
our Au~ust llUml·er, ai.Jd wbmit that, until it is satisfactoHe labored with heroic persistence to put it on its feet
rily answertd, the npeal position remains unimpaired.
"It was not 'orthodoxy' which enacted the Comstock during years of weary discouragement when other Liberals
"Advocate~ of tl1e r~peal of ob~cenity laws are often met laws, though • orthodoxy' may now gladly avail itself -of did not see enough in its platform on whicll to found a vital
wittJ u.e HID!l.l k: 'But tb€re is a limit. even to freer! om ol them for purposes of it~ own: the 1eal author of those laws organization. At length an absorbing and agitating quesspeech.' CertHiDly, we answer ; and a very clearly d~;-finec1 was the people's conscience;' outraged by the crimes which tion arises, on which the League, if it take~:~ wise ground,
limit too. U o!ler 1 h~t theory of g•Jvernment wbich re~otli.-t;. the laws C• ndemned. Nut to see this clearly, not to com~ts pr~vmce to _the pro.1~ction ••f per~uns and property from prebend the tnmendous significaDce of the f11ct, is to be may become a real moral force in the great battle of reform
lllVu.~Jon and auect 11 J•t>y, there are only three <•ffenses of ~mtttt:n with almost fatal biiudne;.s. The 'repeal' position -the freedom of speech and of the press, imperiled by the
tongue or J•eu of "hJlh u, e law can properly t •. ke cogni tbkes nu aecnunt whatever of this g~eat fact, though it is Comstoc~ law. On tills question Mr. Abbo~ early an·
Z•lnc~~slander, perjury, and forgery. Tbese, being direct one of the chief elements of the situation ; the 'reform ' nounced his individual position. And now he comes foreiJcro"chm< nts t•D ptrS<•nal rights, are punishuble · but Wt' position alone rates it at its full value, and is wise enough ward, and, with a persistency which seems to us almost
ca~ imagine. !It thi• moU;ent no other {.ffense, capable of lO heed it.''
cruel, refuses to' accept office in the League again unless it
b~mg commJtLt'd l!y t< ng~e or p"n, which can be pluced,
Contrast the foregoing with this extract from the speech
wrth any ~how of reawn, m the san1e category. Indecent of Mr. Wakeman, -who has thoroughly investigated the co-mes to big terms. The members of the League might re-·
ut.tera,bles s.nd the advocacy uf immoral doct.rines certainly
tain their admiration for him, and yet differ with him in·
ca11nr.t. hjun<•UB to pul,!ic _morals tht se may be, and matter:
opinion on this point, if not compelled to mix two separaie
doul!tle~s a,, ; wvas1ve of lDOlVIdU!<l rights t-hey are not
"These laws were, in effect, passed surreptitiously. The and distinct considerations. But, when he thus forces
and c11nnot be. Pr01ectiun of public murals is not one oi mass of the people never heard of them until they were
the functions of government. Tbe true corrective for the being enforced. They therefore hav no weight as deliber- thepJ. to choose between their love of him and their pride in ·
evils of ol!scenily d•·es not lie in nece~sarily iotffectu~l at- ate laws of the nation or of the state. They are the private his fame, and obedience to their· own convictions, what is.
ttmpts at l~gal stlpprtssion, but in such tducation of r.he laws of the society which obtained them to be put upon the he doing but offering them an ignoble inducement to do
yuuthfu! mic.d as \~ 1ll lortify it against the corrupting h tlu- statute books without the knowledge of the rest of the com- what' their better judgment forbids? We submit that it is
.ertce of wdtceney tn all Jib !mms. These aretbe considera· munity. In 8ll cases affecting the people generally, the hardly fair .in him to offer this indirect bribe.
·
itions wbil·.h lt-ad us to staL'd 'qnarely on the pla.tform an- Bejerendum, or, at least, public notice and discussion, is
But Mr. Abbot's manifes~o, whilft containing what he
mounctd at the head of our editorial columns."
ntcessary to muke the laws in any proper sense the acts of
might in justice better hav..omitted, fails in one essenUal
the people or the nation."
.Subs£.g_llently, Mr. Abbot makes au unsuccessful attempt
particular. Mr. Abbot claims that the Comstock law can
to ipa18q:Jllr.ase uur platform by C>llling it the negative stateWe hav the statement, from a reliable source, that the be so amended that it could not.be used
an instrume:q.t of
ment of th.e followillg dlirmative proposition:
law was passed in the closing hours of the closing session of oppression and injustice. This. bas been ae distinc;:tJy
"F1·eedom nf tlw pre1s covers and incl11des the legal ri_oltt to a drunken Congress, when many of the members ·knew not denied, It has been urged tha.t it is.impossibl!! to giv 111ucl!.
:publis!t, c£·1 culute, and moil real obscenil11,-tlll! legal right nf for what they were voting ; and that the President hurriedly a legal det!nitio11. of obscenity, .in frlj.ming suph a l~~ow,_ flB ~ 0
!()'ll,1'~ll mo,.of<r,, to th1·u~t tlw 'f!'o~t -uauseattng, abominable, and signed the bill, without even reading its title.. Bo much ?rpteot" hu~p~n J;"igMs. _Mr. Abbot seJ!,ds forth his platfor!ll~
,pe~<ttl.J,t,al filr_h up, 1: tit.~ pubhc, at alt tm.ea and in all waya, ytt for this "tremendously significant fa.ct" aboD.t the "peo- 11) advance of the JOeetmg Qf $e :j:.esgue, to a~d ~he discu·s,
,1J!!tlo abi<u(u,c tmJ-Umty.
pie's conscience."
sion or the ~obJect. Tht:~ thing mQst !Jec~ssary for 1!-iii)..to
Y our inte1preter had stopped at the end of the fir>t But, says Mr. Abbot, "The repeal position is most diaas· do, for thi!J purpose, f~om. his s~ndp_oip.t, was to s~ow t~~~
,c1tiuse, we shut.ld Lot hav objected to his statement; but ~r~~s to the _Lib~ral cause.:• f?~ he. who deliberat~lyfavo~s hi~ ~roposal. was feas1bl?. If, ~s he says, it is pos(lible t .
9
when, f· r "publish, circLLte, and mail,'' he dcxtrously sub- It has no nght.to com plaiD 1! he-1s set down by tue pubhc frame a law which evil-~1sposed men could not twist-to pur"
,1ilhutes "thrust upon," we protest deciriedly against such as a man who IS utterly indifferent, at the very least, to. poses of injustice, he lB the man to show how it is to be
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hibitory literature laws. "Freedom," says Mae~~uley, "is Jahn. A. L!!.nt, erlitor of the Toledo &t1, for publishing -VPT'Res
the only cure for the evils which freshly-acq11ired freedom of the Jewish-Christian Bible; of D. M. Sennett of THE
produces." Freel overs were the first to detect the fearful TRUTH SEEKER ~ of :til. H. Heywood of The WiJ'I'd, who is
pre'talence of obscene desires and satisfactions, and hav now lan~~;u.shing in a Christitln prison, wnile his Chri~tian
suggested the only method of tft'~ctual renovation, viz., lib- brother sold his homestead in Puritan Mas•.achusetts under
erty, and the knowledge, sobrilltY; and continence which a mortgal(e, and turned his wife and children out into t.he
follow in wake of exp11,uding tendencies. Repression is street~; of Dr. E B. Foote, of Dr. Sara B. Chase, and many
abortive-kills at the breach, not at thto muzzle. Hav they other prominent physicians and scientiste, n(Jt for any crimes
suppressed "Cupid's Yokes?'' They hav advertised it. that they had committed, or deeds clone Pgainst the cause of
Hav they "reformed" me? Not much. They bav taken, truth or huma.ni1y, but simply for laboring in the search
me from my beloved family, broken up my business, uni- ·after truth, and for the benefit of the entire human family;
f<~rmed me as a felon, fed and ca;!ed me aG a savage; but therefore, be it
·
-------.~-----the ideas my book proclaims "march on" with greater
.Ruol'l!ed, That the ri~ht to investigate, to search fearlessly
Censorship of the Press vs. Right of Private speed and· strength. than before, and the rebound of the for truth, untrammeled by creed or ism, and to fretly exJ
blow which struck me down will demolish compulsive gov. press, and publish, and declare to the world our conscienndgment in Morals.
ernment itself. ln reply to your fear that repealers hinder tious opinions and ideas on aU subj~cts pertaining- to the
Edifol' Indea:: I ha.v read attentively your elaborate arti- modification, my experience in reform is that if you would improyement, the liberty, and welf;,re of mankio.d are th&
'Cles on the obocene literature laws, and regret that my get even half a. loaf, ask for the whole_ , "The world rests dearest and most sacnd rights, J?rivileges, and immunities
~· pent·up" condition forb•ds me to worthily reply. In giv- on believers," says Emerson. Tbe fo~ct that modillcation· tba.t man. woman, or child can enJoy.
1n11; generous space to this important subject, you go to ists, issuing no petition of their own, turn their guns oo. the
.Ruolved, That we hold the above to be sacred and in~!ien
Mhool to yourself in a. way that suits me· for having got advance party, the repealers, indicates where the working able righte, that must not be yielded under a.o.y circumon a century .without a. censorship of the -/lf~sa: the Ameri- forces of liberty gather, and on which b•nner victory will stanceR to either gods or men.
can p~ople wlll not sanction one now, even though the Lib- finally rest. Thanking you for your uniform friendliness
ReJJolved, Tba.t we demand the immediate and uu('ondiera.l League continues its mistaken advocacy of it. Agree- and courtesy to me personally, and confident that this dis- tional repeal of the orlious Comstock laws on ob•cenity, well
ing wir.h you that, wbeth~r viewed as a state or Federal cu~sion will clear and broaden the scope of Freethought, knowing that their impartial enforcement was 11ever iotPnd9uestion, the issue differs only in degree-Federal law cover- helping also to bring the gro.ve issues of love sud parent~ge ed, as they would prevent any ('De from having in their
1ng a Wider field, and clashing with more diverse interests- within the domain of reaaon and moral obligation, which is possession and reading the cLlssics, Burn@, Shiikspete, the
I a~se1·t, without ~ear of sucl?essfu.l :efutation, that any law the object of my bonk, 1 am yours to hasten it,
Bible, or any works on anatomy and pbysiolo>?Y·
agamst obscene literature, smce 1t mvades mental li~erty
O,ll F'ifty two, t1~eJail, Ded-}
E
HoAR H YW0 OD
Resol'Ded, That we demand tbe eq•lal and irnpflrtial tnxa·
tnitiates, if it does not establish, a. ~ensor~hip of the press: ham, M<Uls., Oct. 6, Y. L. 6.
ZRA
E
tion of all churches and property used for theological, sec tal n~der131and ~~u to concede th~t J1berty 1s the natural and
~MARKS BY THE :EDITOR OF THE INDEX.
ria.n purposes; that we demand that no public moneys.
,,
.
,.
.
state or nations!, shall be paid to any cha.pJ,.in, or for any
destra.ble cond1t10n of human bemgs; that to form and express. opinions is the inalienable rJght of all; that "no man
fl: FJ;'here is no censorship of the press es.ta_bhs~ed by theological, sectarian purposes whatl"ver; tliFI.t we ilemand'
may me his freedom so as to infringe on the equal rights of pum~h.mg.llbel (~n a.bme <?f the press t? the mal:cwus ~njllry the repeal of all laws known as tl.!e Sunday or S>Lbbata.rialll
others" (an.l, conversely, that uo one may restrJct the ri hts of an md1v1du_als rep~ta.twn) a.s a.. cr!me. N~~ther 1.s any L•we, as such,
of others b~ca.use they do not think or act to please hfm);, such cen~oroh1p establ!oli~d by pumsiu!!g the mrcul'!'t!On of
Resolved. That we regard the violation of the ~onditions of
and that "the office of government," as well defined by obscene htet·ature ~sa cnme.. Pubhshmg remat?a m ea,ch Stephen Girard's will, founding the Orrban's Univer>ity at.
D,1.0iel Webster, is" to protect persons and property from case as f:ee as ea.tmg o~ walkmg-; but publications whtch Philadelphia, by Christi11.n p1 iests a.nd prupagll.aolists i11;
inva~ion." A Frenchman spent years to write a. book per- are cr1mmal, whether ltbeloua or ob~cene, are treated as persisting in conducting rel1gious ~ervices in connectiOll!
feet 1n style but devoid of thought; he f&iled, because even : such. .
therewith, as being gr .. s~;ly immoral and C'mtrary to all.
behind his purpose not to express thought was the thought' 2. It 1~ preposterous to allege_ th~~ we "hold that free rules of ju,tice and fquity, and directly violliting llte sacred
t? be thol!ghtles~. Since no book, Pl!;mphlet, newspaper, or thought m_ murals leads t? obsc~;~mty, 01;1 the contrary, we obligations of all contracts,
mrcular 1s poastble wtthout expresslOI< opinions any 1
h0ld that 1t leads t~ punty alone. We conclude that Mr.
Reso,ved, That, a.s the entire ~tructure of hum~n society
forbidding any pub:ication on any subject what;oever ~:. 1 He~ wood utterly falls to understand what h_e cannot arglle and governments is supported -J,y and depends upon 1he
vades opmious, and is therefore self-condemned on your' 11:gamst except. by such 'l!'ld mbrepre.sentat!On. To. ~stab· tiller of the soil, the artisan, and liiboring m11n, woman, and
own principles conceded above, John Ct~lvin held that to- hs_h freedom 1s necessa~tly to. eBtabllsh the poss1lnhty_ of child, the soil should be owned by them in an indefe&Rible
think dift'crenlly from himself was irreligious and hPnce cr!me, but not to depnve soc1ety oi the rJght to pumsh right, and all human la.ws should be made for their p!olecimmora.l; so he burned Servetuswith green oak wood. You cnme.
.
. .
lion and advancement.
hold t~at free thought in momls leads to obocenity, and ou
3 There IS no need. to define o.b~cemty m the ab8tract ,'
Resolved, That the state should giv every chili!, witbout
seek to restrict it by .fining and imprisonment of its a.uihor: the J_aw. would. deli.ue 1t, by descnb1ng cle>1rty the el•1ss of reg•ud to color or sex. a good, pmctical educlltion, w h ·rei-Jy
or vender. It you are right he was right, public opinion· publuxz_twns wh1ch 1t means t? ~uppress, sod b~ t;tiJliCltiJ each member of society would be able to support and CIU'Il
then a.llo,dng him to employ severer penalties than are now recogm11.ang the ngh~ of tree diSCUESton of all. subJects what- for himself or henelf, whoever he or she might be,
Re,olved, That. we favor the nommatinn of candidateR fnr
permitted. If liberty is unsafe, we must all go back under e_ver: We have agatn and again d"~?nbed. th1~ Class as pu.bthe •• five points •• of John lJalvin's totbl depravity banner.lltca.t10ns whos~ matn and manlfes? mteutwn IS, not. to diS· Prt:aideut aud Vice·Pre~idPnt of the Uuited 8Lalc3 in 1880
Your claim to suppress what you. call obsoPne literature, if' cuss or to exmte thought,, but to mfl.me ~ewd pa8stnns for lltl the Libert~.! Reform and Workingman's phtform,l!ercby
conceded, destroys your right to publish !!'he lnde:J; when th~ sake £?f. profit to pubhsbers or !ldverttsers.. Douht,less plerlgin~~: our8elves to do oul' utmoBt to Becure t\leir electirm.
orthodox purists are able to suppress it. Rev. J. M. Man- thts detimtlon ca_n be1mproved; but 1t bas been m subsl.l!.nce
Resolved, That we hereby instruct our d"legatPs to the
ning, D. D., pastor of th~ "Old South" in Boston, once was before the _PUblw. already mne months, at the. vety lea~t. N1.1tional Liberal L~ague Congress to be held a' Syracuse,
reported to say in a Sunday evening discourse in Hollis Why not cnti<;:tse 1t, and thereby ~elp to ma.ke_1t better, m- New York, on the 2<lr.n in st., to act and vote in a('cnrdance
Street Church that the writings of Ralph Waldo Em
stead of shuttwg the eyes or lookmg the oppostte way?
with the above resolutions.
P. V. WISE, P1;._e-1't.
are more .immoral in their tendencies than the theft:r=~d
4. Vfe cannot ho~e~tly ,'.'concede" ~.r. Heywood's book
Il. BtmNoiNG, &c'y
debauchenes of North st1eet, beca.u~e immoral principles to be, m our own opmwn, not obscene ;, we have not done
are more vitiating than vicious Pl'a.Ctices, though he had not so. But we ha.v a.J, along contended ~hat. It ought ~ot. to be
the hardihood to invoke legal power to abate Emerson! suppressed by law, because 1ts obacemty IS merdy InC!de~t·
Echoes of "The Last Comstock Case."
Yet he will ha.v such power if your view prevails, which a!, ar;d because commo_n sense as well as _common justtce
fortunately, it cannot.
' rt:qmre~ the .courts to JUdge b?oks by the1r general tenor
To THE EDITOR OF TrrE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: It was
You rightly say t;hat those who would repeal the national and maw ObJeCt, not by e:x:ceptwna.l passages.
my good fortune to be io.tl)rviewed by a m·m who called
statutes yet susta.m state obsenity laws are illogical.
We c11nnot make a:ny_furtl.!er not~s on the above, exl"'ept himself Chapman and said he was not Gurney. This man.
Granted ; but better be inconsistent favoring liberty thall to say that whoever r~a1sts on makmg the cause of ~ree.
logically opposed to it. "To be great is to be inconsistent,, th01,1g~t protect the. v1leness of really .obscene pubhcatwns, was very much excited, apparently, and found it convenieu~
says Emerson. Sta._te laws, heretofore, hav been practically does h1s utmo~t to tle a. corpse to a hvtng body and to bury to address me as a "d--d rascal" and threaten me with!
arrest, proseculion for slander, and other evils w~rich he
dead letters. They will be found to be as objectionable as both together tn the same grave.
the ns.tional laws when serious effort is made to enforce
. ADDITIONAL 1\EMARKS.
considered would be so horrcble that I should be compelled
them. The fathers saw that state religion would admit
We think it must be obvious to our readers that the to fly at once to ex-Judge Dittenbdl'or's office and "settle"
oppression and disaster; "1-o be as good as they we must
be better"; opposing state morality we must unflinchingly above remarks of The Index are weak, sophistical, and Jes· by paying ten or twelve thousand dollars. I am unable to
assert the right of private juagment in morals, The absurd uitical, by far leas log'cal, honest, and convincio.g than the tly much.
1 am not terrified, do not fear prosecution for my report
doctrine of "constructive trea.Mon," demolished by the gen- earnest words of Mr. Heywood. We only ask our readers
ius of Erskine in the famous trial of Tooke, Thelwell and to compare them carefully. Perhaps the difference of posi- of the case, and am incredulous as to the necessity of paying
Hardy in 1794, reappears in present efforts to punish ,: con- tion with the two editors accounts somewhat for the difftJr- blackmail to anybody.
structlve" irumorailty. You say "the crime" of obscenity ence of their views and expressions. Possibly, were Mr.
This man, who says his name is Chapman and never was
should be defined. Certainly ; will you please define it p
Elizur Wright neatly says: "Obscenity, if there is such. a A.bbot torn from his family and business, and immured in Gurney, aa.ys he knows Gurney to be a rascal, bcc•mse he
thing, cnns1sts in want or respectfor the sexual nature." Is prison, with lousy fellows for his companions, for the term bas sold Gurney goods wbich hav not been paid for a.s
that a punishable offense? But "society must be protect- of two years, humbled aud disgraced before his fellow-men, 11greed. He Mys he worked with Comstock in the Greeoeed ?" Yes, by maintaining individual liberty inviolate. In his affection for the Comstock laws might be a. trilla less- street case, was arrested with the other p~rties, and dH not
cases of forge~y, libel, or perjury, invasion of persons givs ened, He might then begin to think they were not J'ust the know of any con@piracy against the captain of the precinct.
ground for a.ctwn. If I sell a. book to another, or send it to
He said he had arrested Assistant District-Attorney Herhim in the malls, its morality or immorality is our busines!, thing for editors and freemen.
ring
for his slanderous remarks about him !luring the trial;
not yours. But '' ~h~ld~en should be protected?" Yes, by
but before walking off from the interview said Mr. Herring
knowledge and dtSClplme. When parents giv a child
Liberal League.
was his counsel in the matter of prosecuting me for writing
money to spend, they invest him .or her with power of contract, the child acting in place of parent; hence there is no
A.t the regular meeting of the St. Joseph (Mo.) Liberal and you, Mr. Editor, for publishing my report of "The laslf.
invasion aod therefore no grievance. If you invade the League, held at Turner Hall on Suo.day, the 13th inst., the Cllmstock Ca.se. ''
natural rights ot the parent you destroy the child in advance.
He said he was in business in Bond street and had a. ron
If one's child is safe only when watched by police, the following members were elected delegates to represent the
parent should attend Freelove conventions and learn bow League in the National Liberal Le!lgue Congress to be held at nineteen years old who had received anonymous letterS.ftAYto ha.v no more ~uch. children. Your idea. of government Syracuse, New York, on October 26th, instant, for the transac· ing his lather hud been in state pri!!On. lie (Chapman) W:!Jo
seems to be compulsive, not voluntary; and hence in con· tion of general business and the nomination in 1880 of is not Gurney-who could not be found when he was
tlict with nstural right-which was before government, and candidates for President and Vice-President of the United wanted by both sides in the trial-now turns up when he is not
will ~urvive it. :Mine finds liberty, individualism to be the States: 1. P.
Wise; 2 Herman· Brunsing·, 3. Henry Christ·, wanted, and deaires much pay for BM "-turning up," I cannot
primary facts; society to be an outgrowth, and the state an
instrument to be "altered or abolished" as "we other 4. Jacob Sprinkle; 5. Fred. B11sh. Oo. motion it was re- even pretend to report one-1J~H of what Mr. Cnupman, who.
folhs" who improvise it think best. In attempting to regu- solved that in case any one or all of the delegates being un- is nut Gnrnl?y 1 said during !.bat ir1terview (which was v~ry
la.temora.ls by any power outside of appeal to reason and con- able or failing- to attend, the Hon. H. L. Green, of. Soda- noisy on one side), and yet ooe senlenr.e impresaed 1tself (,n
science, you impose ~·communism " suitable for j >ils, but mane !I., New York, be and hereby is authorized to cast tile my memory:" I know enough about Q,,mstock to cook him
not encouraging to the voluntary associations of intelligent vote of such delegate or all the dele!!a.tes for this Leal!,Ue.
-send biro to--,'' etc. Bllt of Mr. Britton his rematks.
people contemplated in the Declaration of 1776, and the
..
were more considerate.
The following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Massachusetts Bill of Rights.
:Mr. Chapman-who was never Gurney-said he is now In
You ge~erously con91llie that my boo\t is not obscene;
WHEREAS, The orthodox having in view the supprdssion
but a Umted SLates Jury and two United States judges of free thought, reform, h.uma.o. treedom, a.ud happiness, by the employ of four firms as detective, and that the report of
thought diilerently ; hence I am here, caged in a lOgical mea!lB of deception and fraud, the peeuiia.r weapons of atl that tnal was damaging to him, and that he paid $50 00 to
conclu~ion of your doctrine, more confining thao. conviuc- false systems of theology, and the aid of the Yuung Men's McKennE'y. the court stenographer, for a. copy of it. F d.Ceing, I do no.t like_ it. J_udge Clarke cuuld make a. strong Christian. Association, aided by their :vile, unprincipled well, $50.00. Good day, Chapman. Where is Gurney?
defense of h1s ruhngs, In the case of the United States chief, one Anthony Oon.1stock, h~>v procured tLe p .. ssa.ge of
assault upon me, b~tsed on the invectives you hav bestowed a.n act by our na.tiunu.l Cungre~s. nominally, a.gaiuht the pub- Perbaps lie will "turn up" wanting something.
Extra. copies of the report of the trial referred to C[IU be
upon" Cupid's ~okes" in the columns of T!l.e Indelt!. The lication, having pos~eseion of by a.uy person, or the trans·
mistake is in Gvvernment undertaking to suppre~t! publica- mission throu,;n tbe malls of any ob~cene newspaper, pam- had gratis at THE TRUTH SEEKER office.
A. L. RAWSON.
tiona of any kind. whatsoever; _and I. am prof... undly sur- phlet, baok, or instrument, or device whatever, or any
prised that the pohcy of repressiOn Suitable to the V~Ltica.n medtcine or other thing to prevent conception or produce
in Rome should
by the founder of an abortion, but reall"
in truth to prtvent Libtral,
· '1 lS
· growwg
·
· Wit
· be
h-msoSlgu
· stoutly
1..t 0 f Fdefended
" and
THE lrea.lment o f M r. H eywoo d at t h e ]&l
F ree R ~1igwn
aneUl·1 H R11. y our distinc- Freethougbt publi('a,mns,
the tra.n~mJssion ot tl.lem t!Jruugh
tion betwo;en theoretical and passional opinions [we never the mail~, or the having possession <>f and reading and ustug harsher and harsher, and we hear that the au horities ~re
made any such.-..Ed. Index.] w~mld .not ~e accept~d. by them by the unOTthodoa: and tMnki'Tig portion of the people, thinking of shutting of!' his visitors, Such action will only
au hors of t;he IaUer. Your. nab1t of tmputm~ a lasc1vwus and also to prt:veut any lmpruvem.,nt in mediciue or sur- disgrace themselveu, without affecting the course of Mr.
te~dency to my Fr~~love fa1th, and of lmplywg that th_e! g.:ry, or in the great field of physiological investigations, Heywood.- The Word.
fr1ends of repeal (te':V of. w~om ar!l' Freelovera) pucu- unless confined to the old, narrow, allopa.Lhtc, ignorant,
---------cally favor obscenny, IS aa1llog1cal as 1t would be for me to orthodox rutl;· and
As 'l'Hll: Sandwich Isla.~der believ~s thll.t. lhe stre.ngth a~d
say that you _favor drunkennes~ because you wisely ?P.POSe J WHEHEA.S, 'In evidence of these ch9.rgea we submit as
probibttory hquor, laws. :While you see that prohibitory facts to 8 candid world the m.aliclous arrts& and prosecution) valor of the enemy he k11ls passes mto illmself, so we gam
liquor l~wa aue :mdefell81blo, ro~ yet _hotly f~vor po- of the editors of Woodhull's W6fJfrJ.'!! ol ~o. F, Train; \)f I the st~epgth ot the temptations w~ r~sist.-R. w. Em.e'l'fQn.
done. Let him giv the draft of such a. law, containing a.
legal dtfinition of obsmlliity under which the freedom of the
press cannot be struck down, and then the members of the
League can ju'dge whether his assertion can
made good.
From such examples as. that of Mr. Heywood, it would
seem evident that it cannot be· done." Ir, in the face of such
examples, Mr. A.bbot assettsit to be possible, the butden is
on him to prove it. Until he does this, his platform lacks
the essential strength of that "logic ".which haa been his
pride.-The Word.
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Sdedions.
Voltaire in Exile.
HIS

LIFE .urn

FRANCE AND IN FOREIGN
LANDS.
BY :ar. GASTINEAU.
(Translated for Tmi TRUTH SEBKEB.l
V.-CONTINUED.
WORK IN

.

One of the first thoughts of Voltaire in Belgium
.h.ad been for Frederick, the Prince Royal of Pr_ ussia,
to whom he had written a short letter as early as the
30th of May, from Lou vain, during his excursion to
Beringhen. In the :first part of June, 1739,headdressed him a long missive, from which we extract
what follows:
"Madame du Chatelet will do nothing here but
plead. She will find very few persons to whom s~e
can speak of philosophy. The arts do not .dwell m
Brussels any more than pleasures. A :ett.r~d and
quiet life is here the lot of nearly allmdiVlduals.
But this quiet life simulates ennui so nearly that
one can very easily mistake it."
.
.
The same critical idea of Brussels an~ Belgmm ts
reproduced in !Several letters of V oltarre. 4mong
others is an epistle addre.ssed, at .a later period, to
M:. de Farmout, and of whtch we g1ve a stanza:
"Forthesorrytownwhencelwritethee,
Of i"'norance 'tis the home,
.
"'
And, 'beeides,
uf du11ness an d ennu~;
Stupidity here reigns alone.
'Tis a land of true servility,
With no wit, and saintly to the core;
But then Emilie is here wit.h me,
And she is alone worth France and more."
In a letter to Madame de Champbonin is found
this passage :
"'!'here are, as you know, many princes in Brussels and few men. One hears at every moment,
'Y~ur Highness,' 'Your Excellency.'"

-

----

prays God for them. The people, how(lver, want to
stone the saint. The case is going to be tried.
He lJ!~st be hung or canonized, and haply he ~ll be
the one and the other. Adieu, and let us be netther
the one nor the other."
Voltaire and the Marchioness had left the shades
of Enghien to return to the.ir Rue de 1~ Grosse-Tour.
But. they did not re:main there long. Madame d:U
Chatelet was called to Paris, and she took her ph1losopher with her, as well as lier math.ematician,
Koenig, who followed her everywhere.
'
In tL.e month of September of that year 1739, the
p. ansi:'Ln
· · ea·1tor
. p raul t publ"ISh.e d a collect''IOU of f ugi-·
t1Ve pieces at the bead of whtch figured an unpublished fraiment of the "Histoire du Siecle de Louis
XIV.," byVoltaire. The book was seized at the
ublishin office and the publisher condemned to
~ay a fin! of five hundred livres and to shut up his
house Voltaire fearing to be included in the pur
suit, ;etired in ali haste to the Chateau de Cirey.
Madame du Chatelet, seeking to attract Voltaire
into the field of scientific studies, of exact sciences,
sought. to divert him from his love of poetry and
his purely literary occupations. "When M. Voltaire is sick," she wrote, "he writes poetry." But
Voltaire did not abandon himse~f to the wishes of
,his too learned friend. At that time he wrote :
"I love all the nirie (the m~ses) .. One should
seek as much as possible to dertve enJoyment from
'
'
f atrone
·
8 ·"
so many
Voltaire has also painted Madame du Chatelet in
· f rom t h e worldl y 10
· t o t h e SCien·
her metamorp h OBIS
tific woman:

- ..... ·,

-

BEC.A.us:k' OF THREE FRAUDULENT ACTS ()F LEQ;rsi:..A.- ·
TION, ·viz.: . TIJ;il:: ,ha:;s:NDMENT TO · THE L;il:(}fL
TEND~R., ACT,· ·ll;·:x:s::il!:P:ri:NG DUTIEs ON n.i:]>pRTs
AND I;N"TERES'J.' .ON BONDS AID;> NOTES--:Tlj:E LAW
. OF. 1 ~(56; AUTB;ORIZ~NG coNTRACTION.:_TH:Ei SPECIE RESu'MPTION AC~r 9F 1875:,
.
. . ...
.
(PRIZE E~SAY_ B!,;,M,!~S ""c. A. BLODGET·T.j
[Ourrea,4ersreii).~JllberM~~ El.izabeth ':['~onipson,,o~ New
Yo!k. ·o:!Ieted .s<l'We' months.ago, three pm:es for ·the. best
art1cles ,explammg ,the caus~ qf t.he., Pr:esent natwnal
distress.
the
prizes.]Of 400 Essays sent 1n the followmg
· · · took o11e
· of
. "•
.
. . ··
.· . .
b '. '
Honest. men who have done a.1eg~.timate usmess
forfromtentofiftyyears,andlatdbyaco~petency

for. old age,,.,find th~mselves .sho!n. of. therr ""eal.th,
as It were, in a day_, and men With honor uns.p1hed
by ~ny deed of the.1r own are left debtors for tens
o! ~~ndreds of thousands, t~at ~hey can by no possibihty ever pay. In al.l smcerity I ,~sk, h.a:ve we
~v~r had ~ny such/ppal~nft/tat~ If P~~J 10 ?r:e~~
It abroa ; a.~ .to eman
IS w o esa1e
eecmg
of o~r own Citizens? .
.
. .
It IS an almost hopeless expe~tatwn.t~at the men
w~o have alreadydcrl_ss~d hfe s hmerttmn ~:d are
gomg do;vn th~ ec IVIty con t e ot er SI e can
ev.er regam their shatt~red fortunes .. ~nd yet so
great are the recuperatry·e powers off th1_s c~untbry
·that
could
egts fatwn ·he
.
a· t"l these althree
d rumous
tb"
·acts
· o s·'bl
Imme ta e Y repe e 'no mg ts tmpo Sl e or sue
a. people
and
land. b"ll"
.
. .such a :h
d
t d I
Smce 1~66. more t an~ 1 lOU an a quar ~r oIars of com-mterest•bearmg bonds have been,Issued
"But as the evening shades come on,
and sold at froQl sixtyto eighty cents on a dollar,
Adown from her aphelion
..and _the property ci~ this. country mortgaged for their
Our astronomic Emilie,
redemption at one ~undred cents . on a, dollar, and
Her hands with iok black as can be,
And apron on, returns to me.
that to be pa1d in gold ·after paying gold interest on
To compasses she bids adieu,
them for twenty;·thirty, and forty years... ·
To reckonings, teleecope;
Rotbschilds, in whose Interest this legi5Jlation has
Her Ch!l.rros she now iakes up anew:
been largely conducted~ could not. manage his· own
Those tl1wers beneath her steps that ope,
Up to her toilet take with speed,
affairs so disastrously and not precipitate himself
And play for her upon tby reed
into bankruptcy in three years.
·
.
Those melodies to love so dear,
VI.
In
additioU:•to
this
burd.en
of
bonds,
our
currency
And which poor Newton did not hear."
has been. contracted to an equa:l am~mnt, thus .drawWith his rapid glance and his habitual vivacity,
In the month of December, 1739, we find him ing the ltfe-:Blo?d ~ro?l the busmess . of the CQUI_ltry
Voltaire contents himself with exposing the penury
of arts and letters in the Belgium of the eighteenth again, with the marchioness, in Brussels.. The lOth and concentratm·g It m the hands of a few capltalcentury; but to have been abs.olutely just he should of January, 1740, the Prince Royal bad written him ists who could make more by keeping it in idlehave indicated the causes whwh had made of that a letter made up of prose and verse, characterizing ness than'hy employing,it in ·business. The money
intelligent and expressive race a nation of ID:utes, ~nd the Cardinal de Fleury as an old ungrateful priest, thus withdrawn,· with· the ex_ception of $:330,000,000 treasury notes, ...consisted principally of small
had temporarily weaned them from their native and which begins thus:
bills which circulated 'daily ·in business, and _the
qualities. Political and relig~ous d~spoti~m is th.e
"For making France illustrious
bonds that . consumed them 'have been issued . in
grave-digger of nations, and hberty IS then· emanCI· A thaniileBs old priest banishes
large denominations ~nd given into the hands of the
pator, their creator, a~ was so well_proven s.~ that
Thee from thy home, 0 princely bard I
.
"capitalists,
who needed. on~y to lock them. up, and
Old
age
makes
him
ridiculous;
period by the prospenty of the Umted Provmces,
It is the way one punishes,
the people. would pay him mterest and the Governtoward which s.ll that Flanders had of vivaciousness
But not that men reward,"
ment remit his taxes.
and intelligence had been directing its course for a
ls it ratj.oual to suppose that . of the two billions
century.
Voltaire, very sensitive to the disagr~eable results
hundred and n~nety-two millions of money in
one
Voltaire, then, should hs.ve recs.lled and plac~d by of Prault's publication, writes from Brussels to the
circulation, more than a billion and a half could· be
the side of his strictures npon the moral and mtel- Count d' Argenta! in February, 17 40 :
"I intend to remain a long time in this country. withdrawn; and the business of the country not
lcctual state of Belgium in his time the vital exp_losion the magnificent efilorescence, of the Flem1sh I love the French, but bate persecution. I am indig- emffer prostration ? Besides, the small lialance of
seven hundred millions remaining has been upon an
com~unes of the thirteenth and fourteenth centu- nant at bei:Q.g treated as I am."
ever varying basis; so that no one could predict with
ries. Led by Artevelde, who at that period conAnd to the Marquess of Argenson,
the 21st of any degree of certainty what the future would be.
.
ceived the idea of the federal communes of Europe, May:
'fhe destruction of so large an amount of currency
they heroically resisted the oppression of the counts
"The suit of Madame du Chii.telet does not proof Flanders, backed by the French monarchy, and gress much. I must prepare myself to Nmain here has of course c::].used an appreciation in the value of
succumbed only under the weight of overwhelming long. I am with her; I ani sheltered from persecu- what )VIi.S left. J~st as making large quantities of
corn into .whisky has sometimes advanced the price
numbers, ·at Roesbeck, in 1382. Voltaire should tion, and yet I regret you," etc.
have recalled the dark silhouettes of Philip II. and
Voltaire did not flatter the city of Brussels in 1740 of the former commodity, and as any special blight
upon the: CJ:ops of the country diminishing their quanthe Duke of Alva, swaying the ax over the head of a.ny more than in 1739:
·
. ·
all intelligence, over the heads which arose above
"I have not yet had the consolation of Eeeing my tity advances their price.
The
greenback
dollar
has,
during
some of the
the level of servitude-principally over the members works correctly published," he writes to Frederick.
of the Chambers of Rhetoric, which were a nursery "I could profit by my residence in Brussels to make time, appreciated nearly ten per cent per annum, so
of poets and authors.
a new edition [the' Elements' are here alluded to], that idle money has been more profitable during all
The Prince Royal of Prussia joined the ~horus but Brussels is the abode of ignorance:. There is not this period than. invested capital, which bas, in
with Voltaire against Brussels. It is true he did not in it a printer, not an engraver, not a man of letters,· almost e""ery instance, brought nothing but loss and
·
spare Germany any more.
and without Madame du Chatelet I could not con- and ruin to its owner.
John Sherman comprehended this fact, and· op" Brussels, and nearly all Germany," he wrote to verse of literature here. Moreover, this country is
Voltaire on the 17th of July, 1739, "still feel the a country of servility. It has a papal nuncio and no pos"ed ,the measure before 'he beca:tn~ .Secretary of
the. Treasury and a member of the Syn<!lcate.
effects of their ancient barbarism. They honor the Frederick."
arts very little, and therefore cultivate them b_ut , In the course of January, 1740, the author of
EXTRA.CTS FROM A SPEECH BY JOBN SHERMAN
little. The nobility bear arms, or, after superfiCial "Manon l'Escaut," the Abbe Prevost, had addressed
BEFORE TBE SENATE IN 1869. · ·
studies, enter the bar, which they look upon as a a curious letter to Voltaire. in which he calls himself
"The appreciaiton of the currency is a far more
pleasant thing. The well-to-do gentry live in t?e his most passionate admirer, and proposes becoming distressing operation than Senators suppose. Our
country or in the woods, which makes them as wild his liegem.an to answer to the mob of pamphleteers own an·d other nations have gone through that pro.
.
. ·
as the animals they pursue. . . . You must be bent on tarnishing his fame. Then, passing without cess before.
"It is not possible to take. this voyage without the
much more sensitive than any one else. to the differ- other transition from his offer to the quest of serence in the life of Paris and Brussels-you who vices, he exposes to him his.pressing need of twelve sorest distress, To every person e'J:cept a capitalist
breathe only in the centers of art, who have brought thousand livres, of which the lack causes him to be out· of debt, or a salaried officer or.annuitant, it" is a
together in Cil·ey all that is most voluptuous, most besieged by his creditors even into his very hotel. period of loss, danger, lassitude of trade, fall of
piquant in intellec~ual pleasures."
"Out of one thousand opulent persons with whom I wages, suspension of enterp7-ise, banlcruptcy, and (#sA letter of Voltaire to the Marquess of Argeus, pass my life, I wish to die if I know one of whom aster. To every railroad it is an addition of one~
dated July 18, 1739, relates the case of the Jesuit I have the hardihood to ask this sum, and of whom I third. to the burden of its debt, and, more than that,
JamEens, whwh at that time was making a great feel sure of obtaining it."
·
ded~wtoinfrom the value of its stock.. It means !t.he
noi~<e :
Voltaire only answered the Abbe Prevost from ruin of all dealers whose debts are twice their {busi" 1\fy compliments, dear friend, to the reverend Brussels in June, 1740. He begins by declaring ness) capital, though one-third less than their actual
father J all!'~t-n~, Jesuit, of Bmssels, who persuaded 1 himself highly flattered to be lauded by him· but property. It means the fall of all agricultural prothe poor dame Viana that her husband had died a i that the motive which prevented the great C~nde ductions without any great reduction of taxes.
here1ic, that consequently s~e could not ~n good' from wl"iting ~is memoirs also stops him short, see- W:hat prudent man would dare .to build a h?use, a
.Mn,:cience kN'P any money m her possessiOn, and 1 ing that, like htm, he would be obliged to bring on rallroad, a factory, or a barn, With the certam fact
that she "!wuld place it al.l in the hands of her <;on-1 the stage in a disagr~eabl~ manner a large number before him t~a~. the gre.enbacks be puts ~nto his imfessor. 'I hP good lady VIa~ a, ful~ of compunctwn,. of persons of a notonous mgratitude toward him, to, provement wlilm ~w~ years be wort~ thirty-five per
trusted all her money to htm. 'I he coachman who. begin with the Abbe Desfontains, who .owes him 1cent more than hts Improvement ts then worth?
htolped t_he reyeren? father to car.ry th~ sack gives ·.~is life., and who has rewarded him by every kind ofl W.· ~y~not ~old his: ~on.ey fo~ two .years until. his
_,
putldmg. wilLc9st ·hn~hone-third .Jess? Whe_t;t ~the
}pgal evuience agamst the reverend _father. The · msult and pamphlet.
good man says he does not know what It mean!!', and I
[To nm coNTm:trBD.]
day comes1 every man1 &-s the sailor says, will be

1 1
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be

close reefed, all enterprise will
suspended ;
every bank will ha.v_ e co_ ntracted its . currency_
to the ~owest limit; ·and the d ehtor, compelled
to· meet in coin a debt contracted in currency,
will find the coin hoarded in the Treasury no repre~
sentative of coin in ciiculation, his property shrunk,
not only to the e:x:teJ;lt of. the appreciation of thi)
currency, but still more by the artificial scarcity
made by the hoarders of gold. To attempt this task
by a surprise upon o;ur people, by arrestin[J them in

the midst of their lawful buainess, and applying a
new standard of value to their property without any
reduction of their debts, or git1ing them an opportunity to compmtnd with their creditors, or to distribute their losses, would be an act of folly without example in evil in modern time."
IN THE FACE OF ALL THESE FACTS,·,
and ip. opposition to the teaching of all .histor'y on
this subject, our national bark y.ras fully launched
upon this perilou!l voyage, January, 1875.
The inost careless observer of passing events
knows that we have seen nothing but constantly increasing adversity-since we started on this Argonautio expedition in search of the GOLDEN FLEECE.
Since that period, and in fact eyer since we commenced preparation for it, in 1861, we have simply
repeated what has been the history of every nation
that has ever tried the same experiment before us.
The real estate of Great Britain was. transferred
from. the ownership of two hundred and fifty thousand land owners· to fifty thousand. in a compara•
tively short time, by simply going from a. non-convertible to a convertible currency.
'
When the country issues a non-convertible paper,
it is because more money is needed that can be supplied in coin, and afterward to reduce it to the coin
standard, means· simply to destroy the ex:tra amount
as soon as it bas performed the function of paying a
debt. Cduld anything be more dishonest or dishonorable? ·
·
·
.
1
Less t h an a d. eoad e of years· .ago mona:rch wa
France was ravished by wat, drained of her money;
andlfleft in a. sta_te of anarchy; The French peorJle
were declared incap·able of s¢lf_:.gove_rnment, and_
there was not a civilized country··· in the world tha_:t
was not ready to offer some assistance in regula.ting·
the affairs of the disordered .emph:e. All such geilerous offers were declined, and the so-called volatile
French nation, long oppressed by tyrants,
·
GAVE TO TH~ .WORLD AN E:x;AMPLE

619.·

,.~

By this Pyste~ a man by jo~ing with others and·
forming
a national barik can, w
.., ith three hundred
h
t ousand l!ollars of greenbacks arawing no interest
purchase a government bond for ·the same amount,
drawing four per cent interest, payable in coin~ He
can deposit this borid with the Gov6rnment and receive its full value in currency, less ten per cent,
which he leaves as security for his banking operations. With this $270,000 currency he can buy
another interest-bearing bond, and a·gain e:x.change
that for currency less ten per cent, and repeat the
operation until he has a million or more dollars on
which the Government shall pay him interest, with
legalized authority to issue paper of his own to the
e:x:tent of eighty per cent of his bonds, On his million of bonds the Government will pay him $4o,ooo
in gold interest, and loan him, free of interest, sub··
J~Ct to a tax of one per cent, $900,000 of currency to
loan the people, at from 'l to 10 per cent.
I will not amplify upon this subject. It is receiving very close attention at the hands of the intelligent. everywhere.

Address by Stephen Pearl Andrews.
E DITOR
· · T RUTH BEEKER: THE TRUTH BEEKER is becOIU•
irig 80 much addicted to scientific subjects that I take the
liberty to request you to republish the following condensed
.address, showing the mode in which Universologyintervenes
in the matter of Scientific Clasai.!l.c!ltioij, Those of your
readers who are familiar with Mr. Wali:einan's Tt~.bles of
Classification will readily perceive that this sketch traverses
the same ground from a new point' of view,-bringing out
the correlations of th,e special sciences with regional dominions of the human body. Mr. Wakeman has called the
siale of sciences which he exhibits the backbone of the sciences. It will be observed that the analogy is only partially
correct. Loflic is the backbone, or bony framework, of the
scheme, and the scale is commen.surate with the entire body
in its 1leshy and geometrical as well as in its bony aspects.
STEPHEN PEAl\L Al!DREWB.
[From the Lono Branah Dailv News.]

By request, Stephen Pearl Andrews made au address
before the New Jersey State Dental Association, on Wednesday morning, July·17th, upon "The Relation of Science to
the Profession of Dentistry." He said:
"It is well to consider what it is that constitutes a good,
WHAT THE COUNTRY NEEDS
the best, or a first-class education. It seems to be the knowis not intelligence offices or soup house~,' but a sound ing something of everything, and everything of something.
national currency. There has never been any other What comes to the same thing is a knowledge of Universals,
cause Of business depression in this country.. There dn the one hand, and of the minutioo and details of one'a
bas been no falling off of material wealth. We own specialty, on the other hand. The specialty knowledge
have never failed of seed time or harvest, or wanted you are acquiring steadily by study and practice. It is my
for the early or later rain. Our agricultural pro- specialty to contribute something of the universality aspect,
ductions have been greater during the three years of I am not a dentist, but I know things which I think dentists
'·famine" than they ever were before, and the ten ought to know.- Dr. Atkinson, so distinguished as a denthousand causes that have been ascribed by people tist, is also a student of universals, and it is by his invitl\•
who at best only jump at conclusions-such as tion, seconded by yours, that lam here.
"over-production," "excessive use of machinery,"
"The universals of science constitute Universology. There
"immigration," "extravagance," or even "stealing," is at bottom but one science. The school that should teach
-have no foundation in truth. Concerning the lat- that science wonld be a true university. The world has not
ter, if our Congressmen only stole m•mey enough to had as yet a true university. It is too early to expect it.
keep their wives in silk dresses, and enable them to The Dental Associations, by taking on a universality aspect,
give state dinners, the loss would be imperceptible. in addition to their specialty aspect, may contribute toward
But it is their ruinous legislation, destroying all va:l- the final establiihment of the true university.
·
th at b ankr upt s us. A gam,
· 1"f every woman m
· t be
"The university should teach the universals of science,
ues,
United States wore silk dresses and trailed them a These are closely allied to classification of the sciences.
yard, even this. ~vould not exhaust our stores of This subject is, again, allied peculiarly with the distribution
·ltz. Lik h
·
1d b ·
· h b
of the human body. The brain and head, apart from the
wea
t ecome
. ·~~. b e t e · natwna
)d f e t, It· m1g
d
A f a face, correspond with the mind, and so with psychology,
bl
essmg,
ecause
1t
wou
oster
m
ustry.
s
or
·
·
·
h'l
·
·
· the science of mind; the larynx and tongue correspond with
unm1gratlon,
w d I e ·mneteen
f
. h out of every twenty linguistics, _the science of language; and the face with rea;:teres 0 our pro uctiVe sol1 as not yet peen broken thetics, or the science of comeliness or ·beauty.
by the pl~mghshare, vie can afford to open wide our
"Going to the other extremity, the animal tall represents
doors and invite the oppressed of all nations to make tradition, knowledge depending on tradition, unverified .
• represenls
.afhome of our
. d forests
. , orI our prairies. The question Th"Is fa11 s away in man, except the coccyx, whlch
o ' 1 over-pro uctwn
will leave to those who be- the verified residuum of such prior assHmption of knowltoo seldom seen-that of attending to their own lieve our starving laborers are suffering f:rom too edge. The pelvis and nates-the seat of the person-repremuchfood, toogood.clothes, over work, or over pay. sente astronomy, the outer cosmos, as contrasted with tha
business themselves.
They planted an infant republic. They paid The subject is ISO voluminous, space determines that head and mind at the other extremity. We call a residenc~
Prussia one billion dollars in coin or its equivalent, I sum it up briefly, thus :.
a se_at-a country seat; and by enlargement of the idea the
which effectually drained their treasury. They
A souND NATIONAL CURRENCY.
world is the seat of man. Physics, as mechanics, the science
funded their national debt of $5,000,000,000 (two
of force (potency, etc.), is" represented by the u~nitalta,
and a half times that of the United States), with
'l'he Greenback dollar a perfect legal tender, TilE Chemistry is represented by the ingredients of the body, and
the legal-tender notes largely bearing one and a half ABSOLUTE MONEY of the United States, be- especially by the in§"esta and egesta.
per ~ent interest and·ta~ble the same as other prop- .sides which there shall be no other, no more bonds,
"Coming up to the regions of life (Biology), it divide~.
erty.
·
entire demonetization of the so-called precious met- below man, into three great sciences-first, Protistology
They built a fire in every furnace in the land; als, no more bank notes. But a national currency as (beginnings of life, lore): then Botany; then Zoology. Prethey set in motion every loom and spindle; em- inviolable as the Constitution of the United States tistology corresponds with the mesentery and lacteal glands,
ployed every idle man and woman in the republic or the American flag, something to which children's .where life begins in the body. These glands are the sucking
that wanted work, and to-day the French people are children of the latest generation shall never dare do :ups of infants, or the spongiolea of plants. Botany is reprcliving in the enjoyment of peace and plenty, undis- violence, and which shall be redeemed in gold, when sented b! the branching viscera, the veins, arteries, e~c.
turbed by the financial earthquake that has shaken the
Zoology 1s represented by the aggregated or splanchnal VISevery other civilized nation of the globe. Her fiscal
NEW JERUSALEM
cera (liver, etc. )-the true vitals, or life region.
agent, the Bank of F~ance, has over four hundred
"Above mere life, and below abstract mind, lacguage,
million dollars of gold in her treasury, and we have comes down from God out of heaven and when the etc., is the region of man. As such, his science is anthrorcspectable journals in this city advising the Federal foundations of the city are a pearl, an amethyst, a pology. It divides into three ll;reat sciences-Mon-anthroGovernment to borrow gold of France, even if it has carbuncle, or a topaz, and the streets are all of solid pology, the science of man singly, or as apart from IJocfety;
to pay ten per cent interest for its use.
.
·
gold.
.
.
Sociology, and Ethics. Sociology defines itself. Ethics is
Suppose France had tried to build up her wasted
But never again let A.VARICE and lGNORA.NCE com- the science af the conduct of the individual mau in hill
commerce by buying gold at ten per cent, and bine to frustrate the designs of our benencent relations to society. The body divides into two equal and
refused to use any money not convertible into gold, it Father, who has provided for all liberally, by de- correlated sides. The single side-half (either of the two) is
would probably have been a long time before she creeing, through human legislation, that this earth, analogous with Mon·snthropology. The two sides together,
would have had any gold to loan. Suppose, aga_ in, which is mostly iron and clay, shall hereafter revolve in their bi-lateral symmetry, correspond with Sociology.
on a golden axis, or that it shall not revolve at all.
The pairing Of the sexes as companions is the unit of Bod,
she should commence
I tell the story with the greatest possible simplic- ology (or societary relationship). The right side-half of the
CONTRA.Cl'ING HER PAPER CURRENCY
ity of language, because truths such as these need body is masculoid, or represents man; the left·hand sjde is
at the rate of four millions a month, as the United no embellishing.
feminoid, or represents wo~a.n. Ethics is represented by
t.ft
t- ·
th. · .As I am more anxious for the l'.uccess of the cause the perpendicular line dropped from the apex of the crown
h
d
S ~ates as one ; suppose t=-t a er con mumg IS
h
··
through the body, coinciding with the median line,· or z-tnw.
.. ' you seek to advance than fort e gratification of any. alba. The words which !we instinctively use for ethical
a f ew years sh e s· h ou ld :fi x a. d a.te f our y·ears hence
·
an d g1ve
out word th. at d·u·rm· g that per1"od she. personal ambition, I say in advance : ".All honor to ideas are such as on the aqUAre, flatfooted, upright, and daJ,onl!lhonld burn or otherwise destroy her blue, black the pen that shall strike nearer the root of the evil
·
· rirJht.
notes, unt1"l on1Y t h ree ·h un d re d mi·11'wns· 0 f th em than mine has done."
"In fine, the noEe and breathing apparatus represent
· d
Hoping that you may accomplish great good by
remame ·
1 b
·
· F
concentrat1"ng careful thought upon the subJ'ect, I Pneumatology; and the punctum -vita~, theology."
, The fires wou d e as certam to go out m ranee,
the wheels to stop motion, and the people to be alii very sincerely yours.
Financial.
reduced to beggary as they have been in this counIn reply to your corre"ponde&t of last week-J. W.
Trueadell-on the drcula1ion, and with a long official list
try.
Liberal Lecturers.
to b~clt his statements, permit me to Ac1d. your •ummary,
Let America adopt the P.ame financial policy purMr. T., so far as it e:oes, is correct-$983,318 686; but, in
sued by the rl?public across the sea, and she too will Parker Pillsbury, Home address, Concord, N. H.
Thorndike, Mass.
B. F.- Underwood,
"
fuirness, add $829 992 500 ot 8even.thirty tre~tsury notes to
soon have gold to loan.
•be circulation of 1865, and make the tot~! circulation
W~llesley, Mass.
"
Scotland has bad for years a non-convertible cur- Prof. Wm. Denton,
$1.813,311,186, to compare with subs~quent times.
Nt<w Bedford, Mass.
W.
S.
Bell,
"
rency and it is a proverbial fact that· the Scotch
Mr. Spinner, then Secretary of the Treasury, one day on
8
Portland
St.,
Boston,
Mass.
Elli~,
''
being asked if the seven-thirties were intended as currency,
peasa~try are superior to that of any other country Ch·•rles
Chelsea, M~ss. ·
Prof. J H. W. Toohey "
replied thus:
of Europe.
Albion, Mich.
"MOHAWK, Aug. 17, 1876.
Wm. F Jamieson,
''
A gold ballis, and oppreP.sed and enslaved people, E C. Walker,
"MY DEAR Sm: The aeven-tbirty treasury notes were
Florence,
Iowa.
"
are inseparable evils. They have been true yoke- R. B. Bement,
intended, prPpared, issued, and use:D as currency.
Clyde, 0.
"Very respectfully yours,
F. E. SPINNER."
fellows dtu·ing the history of civilization.
M<J.nassas, Va.
T. R Kinl!et,
The nation has
On tbe wing.
But at all events a grea1lv inllreAsed population, with a
Ell>l E. Gibson,
"
contraction in currency of $283,000 000, as admitted by Mr.
---,Iowa.
H. G. Ellington,
ONl!: MORE VILE VULTURE.
TruP.sdell; is in inverse ratio agt~.inl!t labor, snd' re.U e;tate,
F. J. EMA.UY.
. gnawing at its vitals, and that ii, the national _bankOthers who wish their names added to this list are re- and·makinll" money <cnce.
01ceola, Iowa, Oct. 8, 187!i.
quested to send them in.
ing system.
c
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'
impute to an unfortunate brother, when under. bonds, tJe,
1
intention of defending and upholding obscenity?
21. Is it not one of the most unjust and cruel thin~s,
known to charge or insinuate that any person is guilty of a
heinous crime when he is not, especially the crime of obscenity, which is despised by all honorable and good people?·
22. Did not the cultured editor charge and insinuate time
after time that the seventy thousand upright, honest, liberty~
loving people who signed those petitions were ignorant of"
Lhe evil they were doing, of the wrong they were aiding, of
the trap they were blindly falling into?
23. Was it not unjust and dishonorable in the cultured
editor to repeatedly throw out the insi:rmation and charge
that the seventy thousand; because they opposed the existence of an unconstitutional law upon our statute books,
were therefore giving their aid and infiuence in favor of
obscenityt
24. Did not the persistent, Jesuitical, and ill-natured warfare which the cultured editor kept up from month to
month against the projector, author, and signers of that
petition go far to prevent its passage before Congress, a,nd
to defeat the great and earnest effort which so many thousands made in a great and good cause?
25. Canript the defeat and the intent to defeat the greateat petition ever sent into Congress be justly charged upon
Letter from a Valued Correspondent-Short
the editor of The Index'!
and Sweet.
.A Few Questions Well Enough to be Considered. 26. Does such a kind of Jesuitical work peculiarly
adapt him to be the leader of the Liberals and Free50 W. 36TH STREET, NEW YOilK, }
1. Shall it become a part of Liberalism to advocate the thinkers of America; and should we all now hold up our
·
Oct. 17, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, DeM St'r: Seeing that you are in need violation of the Constitution and the annihilation of a free hands and raise our voices and cry aloud, "Let the lit~le
of money, I inclose my check for twenty-five dollars. Use press and free mails for the sake of pseudo-respectability cultured editor, who has done so much for us, continue to
and the good opinion of its orthodox opponents ?
it as you please.
Sincerely yours,
rule over us ?"
0. B. FROTHING:a:AM.
2. Is there anything about Anthony Comstock or his laws
27. Was it kind, truthful, or honorable in the cultured
This is the first response to the appeal in our last. In the that any Liberal should contend ought to be preserved ?
editor, when his brother was under the ban of the Young
fullest sincerity we return our thanks to Mr. Frothingham
3. Is there any way to "reform" a rattlesnake equal to Men's Christian Association and the Christian Society for
for his generous donation. We are grateful for the pecu- cutting his head off ?
the Suppression of Vice, whose President and great agent
4. Is there any "modification " for a poisonous cobra publicly declared that all Freeth ought and Freelove publicaniary aid his gift renders us, but no less for the moral sup·
port it accords us. So long as we can hav the recognition equal to instant death ?
tions were in the way of soon being " stamped out'~
and assistance of such intelligent and worthy men as Mr.
5. Is the false shepherd who defends the wolf that de- when, we say, the pampered and highly-salaried agent of
Frothingham we shall feel that our cause is just, and shall stroys the lambs of the flock any better than the wolf him- th!lse societies was doing all he could to cast the unfortucourageously press on in the path of our. duty, let bigots and self f
nate man into prison, to blacken his reputation, and ·to.
6. Is it any part of the work of the Liberal League to break up and destroy his business, WBB it brotherly Or·
carpers denounce us ever so much. We wish to assure our
friend that we will use the money so generously bestowed join hands with the worst enemy the Liberal cause in this honest '.to take the advertisement of an enemy who had
in the dissemination of right and truth.-( Eo. T. S.]
country ever had, or to champion the worst set of laws eve1· been bulldozed by Comstock, falsely damaging to the unenacted in the land ?
fortunate one, and publish it with an unfriendly Jlourish in
7. Is_ it a good indication on the part of Liberals, or on the his own paper, and urge it as a reason why the great petipart of .him who would be the accepted leader of them, to be tion should be defeated?
Letter from Judge Dittenhoefer.
28. Was it kind, brotherly, or honorable in the cultured
As an indication of the high appreciation entertained of Mr. over-sensitive as to what their orthodox opponents may
editor to try to show that his unfortunate brother, who
Wakeman's argu~ents relative to the unconstitutionality of think of them 1
8. Is not a " kid-glove" Liberalism and the kind that was, too, one of the Vice-Presidents of the National Liberal
the Comstock postal laws, we lay before our readers the following very sensible letter from Judge A. J. Dittenhoefer, takes special pleasure in quoti:ng what bigoted clergymen League, was guilty of the crim@ of forgery, in addition to
who is justly regarded as one of the ablest and most promi- and sectarian periodicals may say against the cause or against the still more heinous crime of obscenity? .
nent lawyers of this city. While such minds accord honest workers in it an entirely different kind than that
29. Was it brotherly, honorable, or Liberal in the culunqualified approval to Mr. Wakeman's argaments, perhaps which was possessed by Thomas Paine, Ethan Allen, Thos. tured editor to write to that Christian enemy in this city
it can be complacently borne if a few minds of smaller cali- Jefferson, Abner Kneeland, and men of that ilk:?
9. Is not a man's Liberalism to be mistrusted when he is with a view of obtaining all the damaging facts he could
ber fail to see in his presentation of facts and arguments
ready to sacrifice on the altar of ''respectability" equally the against the unfortunate brother, and when he had procured
little to command their repect and co-operation:
dearest rights of freemeB. and the very fundamental princi- from that unreliable source statements that. were partly false
NEW YoRK, Oct. 16,1878..
and partly true, then to lay them before his readers with
ples
of free thought, free speech, and a free press ?
T. B. WAKEMAN EsQ., My Dear "Sir: I read your very
10. Is not the man who would steal away the precious the express purpose of making them believe that his unforable and forcible address reviewing the decision of the
tunate brother, in addition to obscenity, had;positively comSupreme Court In the case of em pa'!'te Jackson, with great rights of the people, when he· does so under the garb of mointerest. Its positions are unassailable. While bowing, as I rality and decency, quite as much to be distrusted as when mitted forgery?
30. In this whole business, hav not envy, jealousy, and
am in duty bound to do, to the decision of the Supreme he does it as a robber or highwayman ?
petty malice been the ruling motives that hav actuated the
Court as an authority in the case before it, my convictions
11,
Does
it
make
any
crim~ less black and repulsive to
as to the unconstitutionality of the laws therein reviewed
cultured editor?
·
are strengthened by your reasoning. I hope that some time commit it under the covering of morality or in the name of
31.
Does
such
conduct,
the
exhi_bition
of such traits, espein some other C'!Se tbe question may be reargued with better religion and decency ?
A. J. DITTENHOEFER.
.success.
Yours very truly,
12. Is not a hypocritical, canting enemy more to be cially fit the cultured editor as a leader for the Liberal
forces of America?
dreaded than one open, blunt, and above-board f
32. Has it been truthful or honorable in the cultured edi13. W t>s it a mark of brotherly love in the cultured editor
Letter from H. L. Green.
of Th~ Inde.c when the uncultured, plain-spoken editor of tor to persistently misrepresent those who hav been at work
We are kindly permitted by Mr,' T. B. Wakeman to lay this paper was beset by the sly, underhanded agents of the in the interest of the repeal of the unconstitutional Comstock laws upon the ground that they establish an odious
the following interesting private letter before our readers. Young .Men's Chrisr.ian Association to praise the attacking
censorship of_ the press and a detestable espionage of tjJ.e
It shows pretty clearly what effect Mr. Wakeman's article party and decry the one !\ttacked ?
musthavupon the general reader. Mr. Green was originally
14. As the head of the Liberal League, was it not the mails-many of them the best men and women this country
in favor of the Abbot position in reference to the Comstock President's place to come to the relle! of a brother in dis- possesses-that they were working in the intl')rest of obscenpostal laws, but Mr. Wakeman's arguments, logic, and tress, who held the position of Vice-President in the same ity, and giving their aid towards flooding the schools with
the vilest and nastiest trash ever knownf
facts appear to hav been too much for him. We will let organization rather than to virtually join hands with the
33. Do such misrepresentations from the cultured editor
him speak for himself:
persecutor and sound loud notes of praise for the grand,
with the fifty othets that can easily be enumerated, which:
SALAMANCA, N. Y., Oct. 18, 1878.
good work he, the persecutor, was doing?
T. B. WAKEMAN, EeQ , JJear Sir: This moment I hav
15. If it is not fit work for the Liberal League to defend in the name of morality, culture, and respectability, he has
finished reading "An Answer to the Index .Criticisms," by the principles of liberty whEm attacked, l(ither under the from we':!k to week dealt out to his favored readers, offer
yourself, in this week's TRUTH SEEKER, and I cannot fore- garb of religio11 or of the law; what in the world wre its ap- irrefutablll arguments why he should remain at the head of
go the desire I feel to write and thank you for that able and
the greatest Liberal organization of the country?
masterly productlon. It convinces me beyond a doubt that propriate duties ?
34. Is it not a question whether, in looking back upon the
the Comstock laws are unconstitutional. Your Faneuil
16. Was it kind and brotherly in the cultured editor when
Hall Speech left very few doubts in my mind, and those his unfortunate brother was under bonds and in the toils of labor he bas been engaged in, he has sufficient grounds for
doubts hav b6en swept a. way by this article.
his deadliest enemy to apeak of his having beep. guilty of complacently smiling at his labors and holding up before his
I wish it could be read by every Liberal in this country obscenity, a crime he never thought of committing ?
confiding and admiring readers the beauty and symmetry of
in connection wibh your speech and all of Mr. Abbot's criticisms.
17. When his broth.er was arraigned before the highest thework he has performed?
I had never consid~>red the question of the constitutional- courts in the land; when the prison doors were yawning to ·· 35. In bringing his powerful mind to bear upon the great
ity of the l~>w until I read your speech, but the reading of that receive him, and the precedents of the court before which' he questions of constitutional law, has the cultured editor made
speech and the discussion of the subject by various persons was arraigned had made his offense but little less than- ~ur the grel\.test and best use of his abilities by struggling to
in the Liberal papers hav convinced me that if ever the der, sentencing ~ome persons for little or no crime to five and retain upon our statute books laws subversive of freedom of
question is fairly brought before the United States Court, ten years' imprisonment, was it the spirit of Liberalism speech, freedom of discussion; freedom of the press, and
that Court will hold these laws unconstitutionaL And after
due consideration I conclude it is better tb.at sucl:t is the that made the cultured editor oppose him and take up on freedom of the mail, and tu break down the guarantees of
case and that therefore the .suppression of obscene literature the side of his enemies?
American liberty under which the country prospered in ·an
be left to the state governments. And the more I consider the
18. When the unfortunate one, in full view of the peril unprecedented degree for one hundred years?
subject the more I am convinced that it would be nearly or that threatened him and had threatened others, feeling the _ 36. Does such a course of conduct and such a prostitution
quite impossible to so word a law against the circulation of inJ'ustice of the Jaw under which he was arraigned and his
of his rare abilities especially qualify him for the leadership
obscene literature that it could not be made an instrument
for the suppression of the freedom of the press.
innocence of the crime with which he was charged, of the sons of freedom?
Friend Wakeman, you hav done great service to the caused to be sent over the country thousands of carefully
37. Do the sophistry, special pleading, and false premises
Liberal movement by your u.ble discussion of this subject, and ably drawn petitions to Congress to repeal or modify which for months the cultured edito1· has presented to those
and I again thank you for your valuable labors.
the cruel laws, was it kind or friendly in the cultured edi- who hang upon him for their mental pabulum really evince
Very truly yours,
H. L. GREEN.
tor to denounce the petition, to insist that it should not be such a cast of mind as free thinkers and free speakers want
We are glad that Mr. Green is now able to see the facts signed, to decl~re positively that be would not sign it and for a leader?
regarding the Comstock Postal laws so clearly. We hav that he advised other Liberals not to sign it r
38. Are falsehood, misrepresentation, and sophistry any
very little doubt that riinety·five out of a hundred would ar19. Was it truthful or honorable in the cultured editor to more lovable, or more calculated to win the appreciation of
rive at the same conclusion if they would take the same represent that the petition was a trap or decoy in the inter- intelligent, honorable people, because it is assumed that they
means to inform themselves upon the subject that he has est of obscenity, and that those who signed it did so without are employed in the interest of decency, respectability, and
takeii·. One has only to become acquainted with the Ian- knowing what they were doing? '
high morality?
.
guage of the Constitution, and with tP.e Oj?inlODf!- Qf th!l
20. Was it truthful or honorable in the cultured editor to
39~ Is it the legitimate business of a teacher of Liberalism
greatest_ statesmen that America has produced, to become
convinced that the Charter ·cf American Liberty confers
upo_n Congress no power to institute a system of espionage
in our postal service nor to investigate the meaning, morals,
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
or supposed propriety of anything that passes through the
mails. ,It is ignorance that makes some so ready to grant
PUBLISHED EVERY SATUBDAY, AT $3.00 P:BB YEAB. that Congress has the power to violate the· Constitution and
pass laws authorizing the appointment of spies to watch
what the people see fit to send through the mails and to esThe lalruese. and cheapeBt Radical Jowrnal pub- timate it a virtue to cry out against obscenity, which no two
liished in ·.I!Jwrope or America, containing nea:rly persons scarcely define alike. Those who are actuated by a
s6Ven hundred square inches more of Reading Mat- morbid respectability and desire to stan& well with those
who wish to be considered the ... upper crust" of society
ter than any other J()'U,rnal of its class.
are those who are most ready to surrender the most sacred
rights of the Constitution in place of the bauble of·" reNEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 18'18. spectability," who would rather be cringing slaves to intolerant 'tyrants than for a moment to be considered indifferent
To TAKE a needed step in the spelling reform, we have' to the fiat of Mrs. Grundy: ]!lore information is needed
upon this subject. We hav just issued a pamphlet of nearly
acted upon the advice of the American Philological Associa· 120 pages containing Mr. Wakeman's Faneuil Hall speech,
tion to the extent of dropping the useless fin~! e i:a the
his reply to The Index given in our last, his second article,
words have, give, and live, except in such matter as is u.se d
d' given in this paper, the letter of James Parton, the replies of
in making books and pamphlets. It is hoped other perio l· T. C. Leland and others to TJw Indere, the appeal of The
cals will see the propriety of this Atep and act accordingly. National Defense Association to the Liberal League, with
other articles and letters. Sent to any addrees for ten cents.
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to advocate the continuance .of laws which can easily be arrangement for the girls to exhibit themselves in the man- to use them until they fail ? All these posta! laws hav done
made to oppress candid thought and honest convictions?
ner they did, and that he went there "to hav- ·some fun." is to introduce "espionage and decoy,"~ which bav out40. If the candidate editor wishes to hav the Comstock While he admitted that he had acted as a partner (lf .Antho- raged justice, liberty, and morality in pretending to punish
laws, or a part of them, retained upon our statutebooks, ny Comstock in the case referred to, he denounced him in " crimes" they hav produced or induced.
should he not, as a matter of honesty, point out the parts he as etrong terms as we could, and said he c:ould give us
You choose to represent the position of those who favor
specially wishes retained, and if he thinks a law can be proofs against Comstock that would "send him up,'' or repeal as ... UTTERLY IMMOBAL." Thus you seek to frighten
framed so as to prevent immoral matter from passing through make him odious to the entire community-or words to that the unreasoning and the timid. Such misrepresentation
the mails, and not by any possibility be construed to inter- effect.
may delight your orthodox: opponents like the ''Statesman,"
fere with the honest expression of heretical ·views ~pon
The great desire Mr. Chapman seemed to cherish nearest but it should make the fair and judicious grieve. When
theology, to giV;e the form and phraseology, that his readers his heart was that we pay him some $10,000 for publishing you delight that paper expr~ssly established to overthrow the
the report of the trial in which the name of Chapman ap- League, and put God in the Constitution, can you not see
may know j 11st how it can be done?
41. As he has been r!lque~ted repeatedly to give a draft of peared, without designating what Chapm!l.n it wa~; but we that you are in the wrong? Your course giva the "orthothe law or bill now incorporated in the Comstock laws, not happening to hav that little sum of money by us were dox" o.ll they want, to wit, the Constitutional power to diswhich he thinks by his process of reform should be retained, unable to band it over to him, even had we the faintest pose of free thought and the liberties of the people as they
and which it is such a great wrong to ask to be repealed, desire to do so. Hence his suit against us, and it remains to wish. They always, the muj01·ity, will consult their views
and M still insists that the laws should not be repealed, is it be seen whether he succeeds in wringing that amount of and tastes, and not yours, in the disposal. All Liberal liternot a 'case of palpable dishonesty on his part to persistently money from us. Prof. Rawson is also included in the suit. ature, in the words of Judge Field's Opinion, is "deemed
This seems to be a rather good season for suits. We hav injurious to the public morals" in their minds. This is the
refuse to reply?
42. Is it not a mistaken notion in a Liberal leader to work only three of our own on hanll at the present time. No 1. time for meditation over the fate of the silly sheep· who
himself into a panic over a nearly imaginary evil which The Watkins arrest for hani}ing up a copy of "Cupid's trusted to the flattery and promises of the wolves instead
· scarcely has an existence in the country, and has not had Yokes. No. 2 for using the name of Chapman in vain. of their own faithful dogs and fold.
for six years past, and not be at a~l disturbed by evils ten No. 3, to recover payment on a note that we paid two years . Now as to the morality qt'estion. You hav stated exactly
thousand times greater in magnitude that exist under our ago, of which we are able to give abundant proof. So, with the reverse of the truth. The cause of "genuine morality in
very noses, and may be found in every city and town, in our other cares and troubles we seem destined to be kept politics, freedom, and virtue " which the League was designed to establish, make it plainly necessary for all friends
nearly every vlllage and hamlet, in the country?
tolerably busy for some little time to come.
of the League to vote for the repeal of the3e " wrong " and
43. CD.n a man)le a fit leader for Liberals whose mind is
so unbalanced as to be horror-stricken at evils which he has
"perniciOUS" Jaws. This is the ONLY MORAL POSITION.
Who
Is
to
Blame
1
not seen, but only imagines, and be wholly indifferent and
When the fog of metaphysical declamation clears ·away,
Mr. Underwood and others regret that the question of these solid moral truths remain :
callous to the positive and monstrous wrongs which, like a
1. It is gross ''immorality in polHics" to try to violate
running ulcer, are everywhere found on the body of the "repeal" or "modification" is to be introduced as an element of dissension in the coming Congress of the National and prostitute the Constitution and laws of our country to
public?
44. Can he be honest in advocating a law clearly un- Liberal League. It may be a just cause for regret, but we purposes they were never intended to cover, and thereby,
2. To break down the only protection to liberty our
constitutional, which, at the beat, can. merely clip one wish that the blame, if any, may be traced to its true source.
branch of the evil which he so loudly decries, when there We think no share of the blame justly attaches to us for fathers gave us, so that the freedom of thought, of speech,
are state laws already in existence fully capable of entirely the comm•mcement of the unpleasantness. 011r desire was of the press, and even. of our property from seizure, shall
eradicating the evil, doing violence neither to the Constitu- certainly for peace. We began no quarrel with Tlw Indw. mean no more than the whim of a majority in Congress,
We were not the first to indulge in personalities or crimi- which the " orthodox:" can always control.
tion nor the liberties of the people?
3. It is immoral t,o destroy our free post·office by estab45:· Is it not immensely better to advocate and depend nations. We can, in a just. defense of the position we occu·
upon state laws which are right and constitutional and py, but reiterate what we hav said before, and that is, that lishing an espionage over it and the sentiments of the people,
amply sufficient to meet the necessities of the case than to we never made an uncomplimentary remark in our columns thus taking away the liberty, equality, and cvnfidence of
break down the barriers of the Constitution, trample upon relative to the editor of The Inde:l; until after he had said the people before and in the government; as the laws in
the rights of the people, and commit an absolute wrong for the most unkind things about ourselves, imputing to us the question do and m.ust do to be of any use at all.
4. It is immoral, and "wickedly wrong," to pass laws
a process which cannot do the work half so well?
. worst and most abhorred of crimes.
As to the question of repeal or modification, it is the that can be executed only by "decoy," so as to make crime
46. Is it not wrong in Messrs. Comstock and Abbot to
appal the tender feelings of the country, exciting· horrors editor of The Index who has had more to say upon these in order to punish it ; as these laws do and must do, in the
and fears, by exaggerated statements about the schools and subjects than anybody else, and who has had more fault interest of officials, sects and agents.
5. It is "immoral in politics," and in every way, to pre. seminaries of the country being flooded with obscene litera- to find than all else besidei! with those who had the temerture thrust, unasked, upon the innocent and helpless schol- ity to ask for the alternative of repeal or modification. It tend that Congress can create new crimes contrary to the
!Ors, when there is nothing of the kinll whatever taking is he also who bas forced this question upon the Liberal Constitution, out of the simple act of mailing an inc1osed
League Congress; it is he who laid down a platform of paper, and that it can thus acquire unlimited Federal crimiplace?
47. Is it not greatly to be regretted that Mr. Abbot three planks touching these questions, upon which only he nal jurisdiction over the lives, liberty, and property of the
'
should needlessly have thrown this bone of contention into will stand as a candidate• for re-electton. It is he,. most people.
6, It is immoral to represent and teach that good can
the Liberal ranks, tacitly accusing thousands of being on a emphatically, who bas forced this quarrel npon the Liberal Congress; and if there is any blame in the matter, he come by making crimes and punishing them without regard
grade of morality far beneath his own ?
to the Constitution, and in violation of the rights and liber.
48. Are there not men in the Liberal ranks who would not is the gentleman who is entitled to it.
ties ot the people.
exhibit the marked indiscretion which the cultured editor
7. It is immoral to add to and foster the immorality of
WE return thanks to our numerous friends who hav sent
has evinced, and who would not spend their time for
months in decrying the honest and earnest efftJrts of those in the names of many trial subscribers. We appreciate the obscenity by pretending that it can be suppres~ed by any
who, though inferior to himself, are doing as much in their iotere~t they hav thus manifested in adding new names to por~t-office laws, when, in truth, they cannot reach it, and can
our list, and we shall continue to feel grateful to aU who only add to that "crime'' the guilt of espionage, decoy, and
way to fight superstition and error ~
49. Is not the Bon. Elizur Wright, the aged veteran· of will aid us in the same way. Let it be remembered that we illegality, while it ca:n only be practically and legally supFreethought and hUman liberty, who for half a century bas still send TRlll TrtUTll SEEIQl)R ~ree months, with a copy '!)reseed by state laws, which will reach its printing, manunot flinched in the advocacy of the highest principles of of either of the following works, as may be preferred: facture, and circulation in every possible way, as they hav
liberty, both mental and physical, who has had tlle moral Paine's "Age of Reason,'' "The Holy Bible Abridged," or done_ when enforced, for one hundred years.
8. It is immoral and fraudulent(" whatever the intention
bravery ever to espouse unpopular theories when they were the'' New Po"cket American Dictionary" (30,000 words)right, such a man :as the Liberals of America can safely for 60 cents. We wish to add a thousand more names of the parties may be") to continue to represent that "retrust as their standard-bearer, and is he not eminently wor- to our list within the next thirty days. Let every earn- fo'~'m" can get rid of the hnlawfulness, and immoral and
est friend of the paper procure a new subscriber or order pernicious consequences inherent in these postal-laws, with·
thy of the honor ?
50. Can the Liberal League in the National Congress it for some friend who ought to read it. It is to new sub-. out being able to show, or even trying to show, how it can
be done.
assembled at Syracuse do better than to unite upon the wor- scribers that thie offer is made.
9. It is immoral to represent that the liherties of the peo~
thy and good Brother Elizur Wright as a leader for the
pie are, or can be, as safe under the usurped and irresponsinext twelve months, and will not the Liberal League be
The Immorality of Reform.
ble criminal jurisdiction of the Federal Government as they
likely to prosper harmoniously and successfully under his
'' CRUSHING REASONS'' FOR REPEAL,
would be in the states and before courts, and otll.cers, and
wise and able leadership?
BY T. B. WAKEMAN.
juries of the vicinage.
10. It is "immoral in politics'' and in every way to make
To the Editor of Tlw Inde:c: I regret more t:han ever
Still One More Prosecution.
that my answer to The Inde:c criticisms did not appear in the Liberal League an instrument to sacrifice the real, perOn the 20th inst. a deputy sheriff visited our office and your last issue as intended, for if fairly considered it would manent, constitutional rights and liberties of the people to
served a summons upon us, issued at the instance of one certainly hav saved the editorial that did appear. You a causeless obscenity panic, gotteu up chiefly by those who
wish now to use it, by means of these very laws, to crush
Frank J. Chapman, for libel. His complaint is that we could not hav then. written as follows:
and Liberalism out of existence.
bav injured his character by slandering him, and he wants
"To demand that there shall be no laws against the mail- liberty
11 It is immoral to ask the Liberal L.eague to become the
$25,000 or $50,000 to make his reputation good again.
ing of obscene literature is necessarily to demand that that accomplice of its adversaries in betraying the liberties of
On the fifth inst. we published a report written by Prof. crime shall go unpunished ; :and to demand that crime shall the people.
This is enough for those who will stop and think. For
A. L. Haweon, of Comstock's prosecution of three girls go unpunished is a glaring violation of political morality.''
on Greene street, who by the payment of money were inHere you assume two things which you have never these moral and" crushing reason~," and became "the Lioe?·al Leugv..e is,· as you say, skaped lf!jmmelrically,'' it must
duced to exhibit their nude persons before A.nthony Com- proved, and the contrary of which was clearly shown.
stand by " genuine moralHy in politics and freedom " by
stock and five other persons. The report embraced the
1. The simple mailing of a thing is not a crime, and voting for the repeal of those laws ; because they are
remarks of the prosecuting attorney, the judge, and the Congress cannot create it into "a crime." As Henry Clay really immoral, futile for good, the inevitable cause of outdefendant's lawyer, scarcely anything else was men- said as to ''incendiary'' literature, it is all harmless in the rages, injustice, and wrong-and in every way " inconsisttioned. It seems that the trial brought out the fact that a post-office. It is the "ciTculaUon out of tlte post-office" tkat ent with the genius of free institutions," as the League deman by the name of Chapman had had considerable to makes tlte offense. And that ''crime" must be discovered and clared at Philadelphia.
The five "crushing reasons" in your last editorial are exdo with working up the case, and had made arrange- punished just as libels and all other crimes are by the states actly reversed "by the above considerations, and, like stones
ment with Madam DeForest, who keeps the house, to and not by the General Government which has no constitu- too heavy for the heaver, roll back and crush the one who
hav the girls · make the exhibition alluded to on the tional power over them whatever.
moved them.
.
Yea ! You are right ; the r.. eague "cannot afford to deny
evening of the 14th of June last. It seems that Chapman
2. Y nu assume that those who favor the repeal of these
its
own
foundatio:ns."
"It
is
built
upon
respect for moralsome how got confounded with another person, eaid to ''postal laws" as unconstitutional, immoral, '' wrong in
ity,''
not
upon
hypocrisy,
nor
so-called
"reepect.bility,"
nor
be of bll.d character, by the name of Gurney. Neither being every way and pernicious in many wa.ys," necessarily de- the breuth of Mrs. Grundy, but upon good, true, substanpresent at the trial, the prosecuting attorney Herring mand that the circulation of obscenity shall go unpunished, tial, eommon-sense, practieal, constitutional " morality in
thought that Chapman and Gurney were the same man, and tl..lis you say is the position of " repeal."
politics" and out, "and on freedom," as the only cause and
foundation of " virtue.'' If the LibtYral League is true to lts
whom he represented as having pa~setl several terms in the
Now the exact reverse of this is the truth.
state prison as a felon. Comstock whispered to Mr. Her'!'he fact is that all the obscenity there was, was and could name, its cause, and itself, it will be not a sham nor a trilltor, but a power to effect these reRults by the repeal of those
. ring that they were two different persons, but the lawyer and can only be suppressed by state laws. The mailing and laws
which violate them all.
Yours respectfully.
did not seem to credit the statement.
every form of circulation can only be reached by them.
New York, Oct., 17, 1878.
Mr. Chapm"n has visited our office several times, claim- This was all practically done before the Comstock postal
ing that the pu.IJlication of the report of the trial has dam- laws were passed in 1873. Only the state laws that strike
CUPID'S YOXER AND THE HOLY ScRIPTUREs CONTRAS'l'ED
aged him greatly, and he . insists that he has n~. spent at the root and reach the printing, manufacture, and cir- a remarke.ble little pamphlet b.v Parker Pillsbury, in which
several terms in state's prison. He admitted, however, that culation in every form, including e~presses and tlte mail8, can the condemned passages from Heywood's" Cupid's Yokes "
he was a detective employed by the Society for the Sup- be effectual. Postal laws cannot prevent the circulation of for which Mr. Heywood is no I"' in prison, are contrast~d
with many of the indecent passages of the Bible, and w'bich
pression of Vice, that he did assist Anthony Comstock in obscenity, for it has a Imndred means beyond them. There in comparison, su1fers severely. It is decidedly rich. Price'
working up the Greene utreet case, that he did ml'ke ~he m.uu~ be '*'te lawu ; the;y were e;Olcie~t-wll;y Jlot continue oDly ten cents. For sale at tWt o~ce,
,
·
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These are some of the teachings of religion, and judge ye vate, correct, and improve her unf.ortunate subjects, so leng
will they continue to sink deeper in crime and their num·
bers increase.
. The state being secular should discard all religious teachings in prisons because they pay a premium on the commit·
ment of crime, and the greatest criminals are often the most
1 eform the life and character of a convict here, and denounce favored by the gods, although making no restoration to
those who would instruct them in useful knowleage as not those they may hav shamefnlly and maliciously wronged ;
fit to teach them because not caring for their souls-while but by becoming pious and 'professing religion, they are
these bigoted, intolerant, assuming imbeciles are suffered to relieved from the consequences of their terrible deeds and
instruct a criminal with their sophisms, mysteries, absurdi· promised eternal happiness in a fut.ure life.
In this country we are now and hav been for many
ties, and contradictions with regard to a supposed future
existence, and their duties and relations to the gods that no years reaping the results of these abominable and delusive
living person can tell them anything positive about, but the teachings by furnishing our criminals with religion ti.S a
more mysterious, the better fitted for the vilest and most de- luxury to pamper their vicious and depraved morar~ppe.
based criminal, furnishing a better cloak to conceal his Utes and sink them in iniquity and destroy their usefui'ness
crime.
the same as tobacco, opium, and whiskey will debase and
, We hav not to go back to ancient history to learn the destroy the body. The duty society owes to her criminals
effect of such religions upon many of our supposed best men demands an immediate secularization of every department
while outside of prison, who hav all their lives had the ben· or this government, and an entire separation of Church and
efit of the best religioHs instruction, and hav made religion State, and the best of teaching and instruction fot her crima cloak to conceal the greatest schemes of swindling, forg- infl.ls with all religions left out.
Syra,;u:Je, Oct., 1878.
ing, and emb~zzlement known in our day.
:rtlany are the ca~es within the past two years-a Chace,
---------Hathaway, Gilman, Winslow, and many others might be
Organization.-Liberty.
mentioned-some of the most villainous rapes and atrocious
To THE EDITOR OF THE,. TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Though
crimes, and even murders, hav been committed by preachers not a member of the Liberal League, I am earnestly with it
of this religion and others high in religious standing.
in every effort to remove hindrances to growth, and strongly
How far religious teachings hav intluenced these men to derire that at Syracuse it may quit its hitherto mistaken
destroy them, 'tis impossible to tell, but there is little doubt advocacy of a censorship of the press, and henceforth stand
that religion has ruined them, and if religious teachings and squarely for free thought on all questions of human interest.
religious beliefs will not preserve such intelligent men from To undertake to supervise opinions in any way whatever, to
crime, why will people who are supposed to bav common limit or define freedom for others in deference to what we
sense suffer religion to be taught to ignorant, depraved, and think right or prope1', is impertinent tyranny which every
vicious criminals, when all that should be required of them clear-seeing reformer will resent with indignation, What
is to become more obedient to the laws of the landf
was tried and failed against Quakers, Baptists, and witchIn this article I can mentioQ. hut few of the religious craft, in the "alien and sedition Jaws" against Jeffersonian
teachings given to convicts, and their influence on the vari- democracy, and by Calhoun and his confederate 8laveholdous different organizations of brain and mind, and the effect ers to suppress antislavery publications a.s "incendiary
upon the daily life, actions, and character of the criminal literature," has become a "legal" fact in Anthony Comwhile in prison, or after going out, but for the present suf" stock's obscenity statutes, and we now behold thu astounding
fice it to say, as a general rule, the results are pernicious and spectacle of such prominent exponeuts of progress as F. E.
disastrous to the well being of the convict; as those who Abbot and B. F.· Underwood attempting an intellectual
will be good with religion would be better off without it, vindication of this most revolting mental tyranny I For the
and the vicious and badly organized, as they become relig- first time in American hi&tory a censorship of the press is
ious, usually grow more vicious, mean, and deceptive.
zealously urged, and that by prominent reformers. lf they
We wish now to examine the relations o( the convict to represent the Liberal League; it better have uever existed.
the gods, and his duties to them, and their jurisdiction over The lineal descendants of John Calvin, who burned Serveour penitentiaries and prisons and aho with regard to their tus, they invoke all the rigor of persecution which public
assistance in framing and executing the laws of the land. opinion now permits, and deliberately propose to pumah
I use the term gods to exclude none, from the Jflwish those differing from them in opinj.ons bv :fines and imprisJehovah who is said to have governed this world alone for onments! Notwithstanding all their kind words in my
a few thousand years, to all the heathen gods, all real or behalf, personally, it is their intrusive doctri1UJ that "some
imaginary gods that ever existed, and the term applies law " is needed to supervise opinions committed to the
equally well to the Christian gods of the present day-one, United States mails which imprisons me here.
or three.
As Messrs. Andrews, Leland, and their as~ociates of the
We shall object to the gods as having any authority over Pantarchy truly show, any organization which does not
a criminal, because no intelligent material gods are known welcome and encourage spontaneity forfeits its right and
to exist in this world superior to man, therefore, man should. power to exist. Mrs. Colman clearly bdicated, in the last
hav full jurisdiction over the criminal. We claim this rea- '!,'RUTH BEEKER (Oct. 12th), that putting a price on the
son of itself is sufficient to satisfy .reasoning men.
. privilege of association in the form of a charter fee is invaHaving no living, mbving, material god that can be sive and impolitic. If Mr. Abbot supposes that is the best
seen, and no spiritual god that can be demon!!trated, we way to ·get· money, promote co-operation, and create rehave none except in the visionary imaginations of the ignor- sponsible constituencies, he is mistaken. The strongest and
ant and superstitious.
most successful reformatory asssociation this or any other
This must hav been the reasoning of the framers of the nation ever knew-the:American Antislavery Society-was
United States Con~titution which is a secular instrument hav- strictly voluntary, exacting no such •• returning-board '' ·
ing no god~n it and needing none, and was framed wholly by conditions as the Executive of the Liberal League imposes.
men without the aid of the gods; all of our laws hav been Whe!!, fresh from the university, an incipient orthodox
made without their aid, and must be executed without preacher, I asked Mr. Garrison for the conditions of memtheir interference.
bership, saying to him that I would like to sign the ConstiThus our' Constitution is secular and not religious, our tution and become a member of his society, he replied:
laws are wholly secular and mt,st ever remain so in the "We keep no :record of membership; if it is your impulse
administration of justice to the law-abiding and the crimi- to work with us, that ib enough." Edmund Quincy, Presinal, our common schools must remain entirely secular, our dent of the Massachusetts Antislavery Society, and next
penitentiaries, prisons, and all public institutions, and re- to Col. Wm. B. Greene the ablest presiding officer I ever
ligioua teaching be confined to the family circle and the saw, always lett conditions of membership to be decided by
church where it lHoperly belongs. The Christian gods are the individual consciences of. those present when he put a
next in order.
question to vote. The Republican party, in its palmiest
Less than two thousaad years ago the Jewish Jehovah days, when it could boast of such men a.s Chase, Seward,
was changed from one god to three, and then they became Fessenden, Trumbull, Lincoln, and Sumner, cohered so
the Christians' gods, aml remain so at the the present time. entirely by attraction and mutual interest that Horace
They are said to exist somewhere in the next world Greeley could truly say, "We have no leaders, for we are
where we must go after death and be under subjection all leaders." If the Liberals at Syracuse know their time
to them; and it is also claimed by Christians that they, and the select, serious significance of the mighty work in
a few thousand years since, created tbis world, and hav hand, they will reject aU "returning-board " yokes and
a rlght to control our law-making powers and wholly die- stand fast in the natural liberty which is the indispensable
tate to us our religions through the priests, who must be condition of associative power.
As Mr. Verity ably showed in your last issue, thiS e11'ort
permitted to corrupt even our criminals with their religions in violation of the Constitution of these United States. to discriminate against freedom of opinion in morals while
Science, nor the highest intelligence of man, has yet asserting it in religion is absnrd and monstrous-persecution
demonstrated the existence of tbese gods, but allowing of Freelovers being the logic<tl, inevitable result. Though a
their existence in another world, their relations to this does Freel over for twenty years, haviog lectured and published
not app~ar, and we are positive they h~d uotting to do in on all phl.ses of reform, no one even questioned my ability
framing our laws, 'l.nd are useless in their administration, to use chaste langua~e before Comstock's "law" was inand it is preposterous to claim any such right for them, and voked to crush me. The evil i~ not in the form of the law,
far more rational to suppo;e they will be required to man- but in the law itself, whjcb, howeve1' defined, i~ a mischievous
age the laws and s,:ffairs of their own world if they hav engine of oppression. Those who say Freelove favors
aoy.
obscenity knOW Jitt)e Of the phil•1SOphy Of liberty or Of the
Thus the laws of the gods, whatever priests may inter· conditions of purity and h•umony in domestic life. "Truly
pret them to be, and their absolute ~nd supreme authority free only as we are divinely bound" purity is impossible
upon persons convicted of the most atrocious and heinous without liberty, which gives opportunit.y to learn and obcrimes, rnust supersede the laws of the land, which our vilest serve the Jaws of life, leads to knowledge, sobriety, con1 imost d>1ngerous and deb~secl criminals will hold in con- nence. Repression engendera obscen;ty; liberty alone cures
tempt, or c· rtainly will consider them as ~econdary and not it. '.J:.Ile cl1arge that tho•e who favor rep!O'al thert"by indorse
bioding as the l>1ws of the gods liS expounded by the Freelove is too shallow to uquire refutation. Of the inpriest•.
creasiog thonsaods who; from M<>ine to C>1lifornia, gather
So long a.s th11 authority of the goJs ·is allowed to super- under the banner of" Rppelll,'' few indorse my individu'l.l
sede the laws of the land, or to interfere with the duties the opm10ns. The grandeur of this movement is "especially
state owes to: her crimlil.Als to punish, instruct, assist, ele- impressive because it asserts, not the right of One person

~ommunications.
I what must be its fruits when taught to a law-breaker and a
======================== I criminal.
By religion, as taught to convicts, I mean the ~arne as
On Penitentiary Religions Instruction for Crhn- others do-everything taught them by priests and ignorant
enthusiastic religionists who discard those things that would
inals.
BY R, C, TROWBRIDGE.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Bir: Will we
ever cease teaching religion to criminals, and giv instruction to improve their condition and benefit them in this life?
The damaging effect of religious teachings uptm persons in
our penitentiaries and prisons as a producing cause of crime,
and an incentive to its continuance, is little known to the
masses of the people, who should be instructed upon this
subject. Not only is the .welfare of the criminal whom we
wish to reform concerned, but also thousands of families
from whom the criminals spring, and who severely auffer.on
their account; and, beside these, it is of the highest interest
to every honest, industrious, law-abiding citizen, every taxpayer, and to the state. Maoy are the causes at work at the
present time to produce criminals, and I would by no means
·argue this the only 011e; but from my own experience I do
insist that such teachings are one of the most fruitful sources
of vice and crime, and that the first work for every philanthropist, independent thinker, and all Liberals is to examine
this subject and demand an immediate reform.
A person imprisoned is supposed to hav violated some law
of the land, for which disobedience he is doomed to suffer,
and not for disobeying the laws of the gods, excepting such
as are included in the law of the land to which he is amenable-nor for any i:Eijustice done them, nor for the neglect of
any supposed duty to them. Therefore, in performing his
every duty as a good citizen, he is only required to obey the
laws of the land, and is in no way accountable to any known
or imaginary gods ; neither should their claims be in the
least regarded by a criminal nor suffered by his superiors to
hav any influence over him till the law of the state is satisfied.
The orthodox religious. teachings to criminals-for which
the state pays liberally by taxing not only religionists but all
non.religionists, Spiritualists, Liberals, Atheists, Deists, and
other Infidels-is manifestly unjust to the majority. of taxpayerP, who do not half of them believe in these religions,
but are compelled to pay for religious teachings to a convict
which they believe to be delusive, injurious, a.nd useless, not
aidiog in his reformation, but tending to make him still
more vicious and debased.
As religions mean superstitions, and are connected with
the supernatural and imaginative, pertaining to a supposed
next world, with regard to which nothing can be actually
demonstrated, they hav not necessarily any part with the
teaching of natural morality-:as we often :find tbe most
religious person ~o be the most immoral and vicio.us; the:eforewe can but conclude the strictly moral person 1s,supenor
to the most religious enthusiast; and that the convict should
be taught that a lire of strict rectitude is to be sought after
and prized above all religions.
Suppose there is a next world or al!lother state of existence
after this life ; our relations to ·it and the best preparation
for it hav never been so clearly de,fined by the gods or by
man as to settle the thousand confiicting opinions about it,
and what, I ask, has all this to do with the services of a
criminal due the state for violation of her laws, ur why will
she allow anything so visionary to be taught to a convict ?
The idea. of religious instruction for a criminal must hav
originated in the brain of a religious enthusiast, f~natic, lunatic, or knave ; a.s there is nothing in such teachings calculated to make the criminal a. better father, husband, son, or
brother, and more obedient to the laws of the land, more
regardful of his duties to society or of the rights of his fello we, or to create in him that self respect so necessary to his
reformation.
I am well aware that many of the ideas I shall advance
upon this subject are extremely radical, very unpopular,
and will be branded by the orthodox Christian world as vile
"heresy,'' poisonous Infidelity, and damnable soul-destroy. ing doctrines, that should not be published or sent through
the wails. And had we a few more evil-disposed, depraved
m-begotten, cruel, and heartless wretches like Anthony
Comstock to secure the passage of a law to rob men of
rights guaranteed them by the United States Constitution
and shut them in prison, I should not be permitted to write
my honest convictions upon this subject, or a Liberal editor
like yourself be allowed to publish such an article containing sound, solid truth i~ the good old TRUTH $EEKER.
Any persc.n possessing good sense who is enlightened upon
this subject, and not prejudiced in favor of some religion,
will soon learn in the treatment of criminals by an intelligent, every-day observation of its demoralizing effects
upon them to discard its use altogether-because debasing
and corrupting even to the morals of a criminal, hurtful to
good di~cipline, and a hindra.gce to his self.irnproveme'lt
But some one a<k>, "What is religion f' "Pie>JsedetitJe it?"
and would Hpect me to giv a. better definition of religion in
a short article than the whole army of prie~ts who hav been
studying lheology for thousands of years, and at present no
two of th€m are able to agree as to what relig-ion is, and yet
persist that it is their exclm.ive right to t~ke the peoplt's
mooey for teaching criminals that mysterious, undefinable,
imaginary someth\ng, tluit calls their attention from the
real to the iilusive, and that instead of enlightening them in
their Ignorance of the laws of life and health, elevating
them from their degradation, improving their condition and
making them bone~t, industrious, and happy in this lire ; it
says to the convict, " Prepare to die ; get ready for the n~;:xt
world ; it matters little about regaining your lost manhood
and be aga.iu restored to friend;~ and aociet.y ; prepare to
meet the gods whom you hav greatly offended ; appea@e
their wrath ; secure their favor and a pardon from them for
the wrong done to yourself and the inju:~tice done to others."

merely 'to ·think, but the right <if all citizens to freedom of
·co'nscience. · To permit others to think as we do is nothing;
tyrants do that. But wb,en you· and W. S. Bell, 11.t Watkins,
l'iske\1. :fines and imprisonment to vindicate Josephine
Tilton's right. to sell her printed opinions you revealed the
intelligence, .courage, .and character which ·constitute the
living, growing strength of genuine Liberalism. Remembering how much we all owe to :Mr. Abbot for biB great
ilervices in the,formation and growth of the Liberal League,
but. mindtu! also that without liberty it is a bsdy without
aoul, I earnestly hope that, true to the noble old motto of
The Boston In1Je8tiqato1·, ''Universal mental liberty!" its voice
at. Byr!lcuse will be firm for the immediate and unconditional
repeal of the Comstock· statutes.
Yours_ ever,
Gel~ Fifty·two, the Jail, JJaJ,. } EZRA HOAR HEYWOOD.
ham, Mass., Oct. 15, Y. L. 6.
.

regul~rly.

'

Now, this being the kase, I leev it with boo ar to be kast in outer darkness where thare iz
yu all if Bro. Skidmore iz not gilty of heresy, and to be nout else but weeping, waling, and n;~-shing ov
whether he aut not to be suspended from the offis he teeth, and that if that wiked editur iz kapabel :ov
fils until he puts awa the sin that he haz kommitted, dragging down with him to the rejuns ov deth the
and if he wil not do that, to then sever biz konnek- sole ov goo.d Deeken Skidmore, it wood be l~ke Satan
shun with this church.
enkompassmg the l'Uin ov the angel Gabnel. But
"I don't want eny wun to mistake the motiv which she waz wun boo kood not beleev that Deeken Skidaktuates me in whot I hav ·sed and stil hav to sa more waz to us lost and she wood not entertain such
upon this subjekt. I no sum wil sa I had better look an opinyun. She beleevd this timely meeting wood
at home·andJtmll the weeds out ov my own garden kause.the Deeken to sense the danger he waz in and
before I undertake with my nabers'. I am not un- to put far awa the vile thing he had taken to biz
mindful ov the fakt that members ov my own fam- boozum. She shood continue to pra for that konily hav not always ben as perfekt az tha mite be, summashun.
and I no wel enuf sum ov yu wil think ov it while I
Thus, Mr. Editur, the speekers went on. Wun
am speeking beer; but let me tel yu that I don't after another freed thare minds in respekt to yure
think those littel family matters ov mine hav eny- humbel servant; but I kannot tel yu more about it
thing to do with the heresy of Deeken Skidmore. this time. I think I kan giv it all in my next, for
Wbot my family hav dun tba wil hav to aniler for yu must understand that in spite ov whot sister
on~.enr.e.
themselves, and whot Deeken Skidmore haz dun he Jones sister Studley and all the rest ov them hav
wil hav to anser for himself; and that iz whot I to sa' about the g1·;te rong ov my ri~ing yu, I shal
Deacon Skidmore's Tenth Letter.
hope wil be konf:\idered here to-da. I hold that he iz kontinu rite on riting yu regularly til I am myself
d omg
·
· t ak'mg tha t WI'ke d T RUTH SEEK- konvinsed that it iz rong.
very rong m.
J
J
S
THE TRPL FOR.IIERESY.-CONTINUED,
ER while he holds biz pozishun az deeken ov this
Beleev me, yures tru y,
OEL KIDMO&E,
Z ION H IL, N . J ., 0 ct . 7, 1878.
·
1st Deeken ov Zion Hil Baptist Churc.h.
ch urch an d h an· d s to us evry mont h t h e
K rx~tyan
Mn. EDITUR: I wil now proseed. to giv yu a fur- body and blud ov Jesus in the form of bred and
ther deskripshun ov the church trial which waz held wine, which ov korse we no to be the real body
over yure yvaward humbul servant.
tind the real blud ov our Savyur. I kannot help
. After being kalld upon by the Elder, Sister Jones feeling that this matter iz ov grate konsekwense,
rpze and showq·in her manner and 1tir that she felt a and that not :mother da aut to go over our beds withgoQd deel of embarasment. She opend the kase in out probing this thing to the very bottom. I hav
Address to the Liberal Leagues.
about this wi~e:
sed in part whot I feel upon the subjekt, and hope
OFFICE oF THE PRESIDENT oF THE
}
"Brethren and Sisters ov Zion church, yu ma others wil be az fre to speek thare minds az I hav
NATIONAL DEFENSE A.~socrATXON, 34 BOND ST.,
think a little strange why I hav taken snch an activ ben. I ma hav a fu more wurds to sa before the
NEw YoRK, Oct. 14, 1878.
part in preferring charges aganst our respekted meeting iz over, but wil now lis sen to whot others To the Auxiliary Liberal League8:
brother, Deeken Skidmore, but I want to ashure yu ma hav to offer us."
Greeting: In view of the important issue to be decided upon
that it iz from a sense ov duty and nothing else. I
After thus freing herself Mrs. Jones took her seet, by the National Liberal League at its Second Annual ()on·
do not wish to deny that the Deeken haz dun a grate looking very imperius and a good deel flushed in the gress, called to be held at Syracuse, October 26th and 27th.
d eel f or our ch urch 1n
· wun wa an d anu th er. I WI·1 fase.. I notxsed
·
sh e k ast ~ rather severe look at my it seems advisable to make a statement of the true posit. ion
not deny th~t when munny haz ben short and hard wife just az she sat down, az much az to sa," Thare! of those who oppose the re-election of Mr. Francis Elling·,
d I'k
' t yan I ges I.hav about uzed up yure TRuTH SEEKER.hus- wood Abbot as President of th~ League.
to be razed he h az k urn f orwar
1 e a good K ns
·
Mr. Abbot opposes the repeal of either state or national
.
and dun ak or d mg
to th e means w h'
· IC· h .. G od h az g1vn
b,and. It. ma. be.I wil ta k.e .Yu down a peg or 2."
· not th. e on1y wun th at h az ~>"Ivn
· to
bini. But he IZ
It waz kwiet for 2 mmxts after J'rlrs. Jones took " Comstock" .lil.ws, and charges the "repealers" with
9
1d
k
b
·
·
favoring obscenity and Freelove.
.
this church, and boo haz strugg e to eep 1t. a uv her seet .. Nobody seemq inklind to sa enything, .The repealers ask tor the repeal of the United States
the waves ov trial and affiikshun. I no he haz not and Elder Goodly lookt at Mrs. Kragehed rather "Comstock, law of 1873, ond the improvement of the state
at eny time givn more than he had to giv with, and intently; and asked her, in biz blandest manner, if law by adding a definition of what is called "obscenity.''
sum others hav dun about az wel az that. ' I no that she had enything to sa. She aroze rather sloly, and Mr. Abbot advocates "4e1lnition," 80 the issue is simply
we at our. house hav dun sumthing to keep up this sed she did 'not no az .she had enything vary speshal this: Shall we ask for the repeal of the United States
church. It i~; very tru that we ha v not dun neer az on her mind. It waz her .intenshun to leed a good " Comstock " law?
much in the wa ov munny az Deeken Skidmore haz, Kristyan life, to follo the tru fathe, and to work
The Defense Committee on Investigation find that aU the
but we.hav dun what we kood, and, az I sed, he haz fathefully in her own vinyard. She did not beleev outrages that bav been committed bav occurred under the
not dun enny more than that. But what if the Dee- it waz rite for eny ov us to abandon the .old land- United States "Comstock" Postal Law, and that this law
ken haz given more than enny other member ov this marks or. to run after nu noshuns or nu doktrins. is entirely di.IIerent from the state law in its nature and
church, duz that proov that he shal be alloud tu When sister Jones first told her about Deeken Skid- operation.
destroy the church by introdusing the most d~mna- more's taking an Infidel paper and riting for it, it
1. It is an unconstitutional espionage over the mails and
bel kind ov heresy into it that ever waz hurd 0v ? ahokd her vary much,! and she felt az tho, if Bro. post-office, and destroys the free post-office, without
What good duz it do for a kow to giv a big pale ov Skidmore fel, thare wer nun boo kood konsider which a free press and free speech are empty words.
milk if she haz to up and kik it over az soon az it iz themselvs safe. She waz extreemly sorry to beer 2. The "Comstock" Postal Law of 1873 can only be
milkd? Now that iz just what Deeken Skidmore iz that so good a brother az D~eken Skidmore shood so enforced by "decoy," which is simply a systl3m of comdoing, and I am trying to sho up the evil ov far forget biz duty. to himself and to biz God az to mitting one crime to detect another.
biz waze, to snatch him, if possibel, from the de- subskribe for a paper that waz direktly oppozed to
. The United States law is insufficient, because obscE!ne
strukshun he iz ,rushing into, and at all events to biz holy relijun. But she kood not think that the matter can be sent by ex:presa or other means beyond .its
keep up the kredit ov our church by keeping heresy good brother ment eny harm in whot he had dun. reach.
out ov it. If I don't giv as much munny az sum, I He did not seem eny different or eny less a Kristyan
4. The law of 1873 give the United States Government a
wil fite aganst the ·Devil. I wil fite aganst the the last 2 munths than he had before. She waz criminal jurisdiction which is unconstitutional, and is
seduktiv enemy ov unbeleef that wood draw us all afrade the akkuzashun aganst the good brother waz enforced by ofilcers, judges, and juries belonging in effect
down to bel wer it possibul.
exajerated and·karred most to far. She waz inklind to a government beyond the reach of the people, and prac" Yu all no whot the charge aganst Bro. Skidmore to think that the deeken wood soon see biz fault and tically irresponsible to them. This has been the cause and
iz based on. He haz departed from the fathe ov korrekt it himself. She did not beleev it waz ne~es- source of all of the outrages.
5. The enforcement of this United Statea "Comstock"
.
Zion to the extent that he iz tak mg
an awf u 1 WI'ked sary to treet him harshly or to kondem him with to
·T
·S
k
T
law bas been such a continuous history of outrages that
hare wer, in her mind, but fu boo this Association, called into existence to resist it, knows
Infidel paper, kalld :f!:E TRuTH E:~KER, evry wee ; much severity.
and w. hot iz wurse stil, he writes for it, and he haz wer perfekt and without fault.
·g ot 'other peepel to take the same vile sheet, an d 2
Thus the good sister went on for 10 or 15 minits, whereof it speaks when it urges its immediate repeal, because it is a source of continual danger.
ov them ar members ov this church. Iz this a small and I waz plezd that"she waz so kareful ov my feel6. This law is the means by which the guarantees of
matter, my brothers and sisters in Kriste? Iz i~ a ings. Yu perhaps wil remember that I told yu that liberty in the United States Constitution are violated; and,
small thing for the first deeken ov our church, which Sam Kragehed iz paying attenshun to our Suzan, if established as a precedent, it entirely deprives them of
haz ben established now ni upon 30 yeers, to go after and we all think he iz very ankshus to hav it a•match. any effect as a limit of the powers of Congress over free
stranje gods and to bring into our naberhood and Wife thinks that littel surkumstanse had su'::nthing thought and a fre~ press.
our church the worst ·heresy th1tt kan be imagined? to do with the muther's mildnes ov remark. A good
7. Before this "Comstock" law of 18Z3 was enacted, the
Do· yu no, my frends, whot kitd ov a paper this meny expekted. she wood be more seveer. .
evil of obscenity had been removed under the state laws, by
TRUTH BEEKER iz? Why, it iz edited and published
Mrs. Studley waz the next speeker. She dwelt the action of state officials and of the press; and if any such
by an oid Infidel by the name ov Bennett, and he strongly on the grate importanse ov manetaning the evil exists now, it can be readily remove!~ by the same
rites and prints in hiz paper the awfulest stuff that korrekt fa~he and the grate danjer ov induljing in means again.
eny hri:tnan be~g ever red. He don't belieev. in G~d, douts. an<l unbeleef. It waz her opinyun that dout s. The issue of the repeal of this law has been forced
angels, nor dev1ls, and yet he allows the devil to nte and lak o.q fa the wood sink soles deeper in bel than upon the Liberal League, so that it cannot now be avoided
for biz paper, and the devil's letters appear meny eny other krimes. She sed God hated unbeleef more without glving ita decision practiaally in favor of the
times when Deeken Skidmore's do. Now, izn't that intensely than all uther sins.. He wood forgiv mur- "Comstock" law, thus indorsing the espionage and decoy
a pritty state ov things for the devil and our first derers and robbers and adulterers before be wood systt m which destroys a free po&t-ofilce, and with it, oracdeeken to be riting for the same paper, and the vile thoze boo harbered unbeleef in the kardinal doktrins tically, free thought and free press.
sheet to be taken rite in among us and red by the which evry Kristyan must beleev or take thare lot
Mr. Abbot is in error in charging the "repealers" with a
1
members ov our chu_rf' l ? Kan enybody think with the damd. She thot, to, that it waz far wurse desire to repeal all laws against obscenity, and he eviden!ly
stranje that I stand up tur karakter, respektability, for wun boo had had the lite ov the gospel in biz is using this with his other absurd charge of advocating
and truth? , Ar we all to fl.ote 1:Jelplessly down the sole to giv wa to darknes than for wun boo had ''Freelove," as so much dust wnich he is throwing into the
kurrent ov damuashun and no wun raze the voise ov never reseevd such favor from heven. She tharefore eyes of Liberals while he steals a march on them. In this
alarm and kry out about the danjer that iz abed? thot that it waz far wurse for an offiser in the he is continuing his former error, in which he, as editor of
Besides being wiked, Infidelity is vary disrespekta- church to giv wa to unbeleef and heresy than Tlte Inde(JJ, influenced other Liberal leaders to oppose the
bul. If even thare iz sum truth in Infidelity, I wood for wun boo had never had such privilejes. w~keman petition, which was signed by seventy thousand
not hav enything to do with it, bekauz it iz not re- In her opinyun no member ov this church aut Liberals, and he was the chief means of its defeat. Such a
spektabul, and I do insist that enytbing that the to take· an Infidel paper in biz hand or lissen man i8 unsafe as a leader at this critical time, when a crafty
· ·
· arguments which
,
religious sect is seeking the aid of the Government In perov our k untry d o not reseev az respek t- wun moment to t h e sed u k t1v
first s1t1zens
abul and fit for them to aksept s h oo d not b e tQ1erated an unbeleever in Krista was kapabel ov uzing, much secuting religious liberty of opinion and threatening all
in our church for wun moment. S o I h av set my les the first Deeken. She felt that I had dun vary ·true liberty in this nation. He was not with you at the
Heyw
od indignation
meeting at Boston, and he has not
fase aganst Infidelity and disrespektability, ap\'1- t h at wrong, and she hoped I wood repent in sakkloth and tile
Liberal
cause at heart.
iz whot made me enter komplante to Elder i1oodly ashes and put far from me the evil paper which had
His succe~aor should be a man whose principles are well
about Dee~en Skid~ore. I saw that wiked. TRUTH kaused all this trubbel. She ha~ uot a partikel ov known and revered by all Liberals-mch a man as the
SEE~ER _lymg on htz tabel, whare he ~ad JUSt ben dout that the man ho,o wood pr.mt such a paper az .Ron. Elizur W.right, who is not afr~id of doing his duty at
reedmg 1t. He:konfesses tha~ he Sllbskqq~d.for t~e,.TII?ll T&UTJ1,JjE.E~ER waz the·.wikedest man m the all times; andwho is most courageous wheri danger threat·
paper for 3 munths, and we no that he ntes for 1t world and deserved to hav h1z porshun with thoze ens.
A. L. RAWSON, Pr~r.t. J
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Ettttril from §rim:ba.
SALAMANCA, N.Y., Oct. 19;1878.
DEAR MR. BENNETT: I am so much pleased with the
-following letter from Mr. J. H. Cook, a veteran Freethinker,
:that I wish you would publish iL in THE TRUTH SEEKER
,as soon as your space will permit. I hav sent him the
·blanks and instructions called for, and hope he may suc.ceed in the good work of organizing, a Liberal League.
THE LETTER.
CoLuMBus, K.A.N., Sept..28, 1s1s.
H. L. GREEN, Dea;r Sir: I hav often thou)!ht I wou~d
·write you and will wait no lonj:!'er. I take great interest m
·the old Empire State as I lived there thirty·four years, and
·suffered much per!lecution, as a man and teacher, for my
.opinions, but not near as much as I hav her~. [ ~av been
,prosecuted and mobbed, my life has been m pfml, and 1
·hav paid dearly for my bold defense of the truth. I am old
-and poor, out on the prairie, but I a.m rich in tru~h. I am
gl<~d your F. A. of your state has been orgamzed, and
'that Liberalism is gaining ground in old New York. I
think you are entitled to great c.redi~ for yo.ur serv~ces a!ld
expenses in getting up the Watkms ConveRtlon, wb1ch With
the arrest8 I think, will wake up the stupid Liberals everywhere and inspire them to do something for the cause of
truth and freedom. Our enemies are all alive to the inroads
we are making upon their absurd and inhuman creeds and
laws, and "we must fight " as P<l.trick Henry said, with all
:the mental power we hav.
I am sorry to learn that the Convention left a debt. I do
'1lot see what the debt is for. Was it for reat of a room in
·which to hold the meeting, for printing and aavertising?
'If Liberals would open their pockete, those who are able,
:as much as the bigots do, books and papers could circulate,
,and meetings be held four times as much as they are. I
wish I had some money to help the Liberal cause in various
·ways, but I am so poor I can hardly raise stamps. I send
;twenty-five cents to make me a member of the N. Y. F. A.,
:but shall probably never meet with it.
Please s~nd me the necessary papers to form a Liberal
:iLeague as I may be able to get up one in this county.
In Cherokee, iu the southeast corner of the state, I hav
fought a good tight and sowed the seed of truth and liber.ality, and others must take my place and reap what I hav
,sown.
Go on Bro. Green, in your noble work, and I will bless you
,and so ,;,ill future generations saved from priestcraft, error,
.and bigotry.
Yours truly,
J. H. CoOK.
The money asked for is to p!Ly the expenses of some of
·OUr poor speakers who came a great ways to. attend the
Convention and to pay some expenses at Watkms. Up to
.this date (Oct. 12th) $7.50 has been sent in.
H. L. G.

t&ble, bountl in gilt and morocco, with silver clasps, this
perfect little paper-covered abrid!!'ment fall~ under their
righteous condemnation. Neither does it escape the unholy
wrath of some Infidels.
While the Bible societies, through missionary enterprise,
contemplate sending this Bible to every land on the face of
the earth, and planting its doctrines in every breathing
human heart on the globe, some of our Liberal~ are snuffing
np their noses "dirt," and talking and writing about the
"Hebrew Scriptures . . . offensive to delicate and
refined ears." If the whole is tit to read and be thus circulated, how can a part be so vile? A.nd to say that this part
in the "Holy Bible Abridged" is obscene; is to admit t.b.e
whole question that the book from which it is taken is
obscene, or that the pa11sages are just as obscene in that
book as in this, and therefore the book is under the ban of
obscene literature, and those dealing in it ought to be prosecuted under that law •
But we leave the subject for this time, asking the readers
of THE TRUTH BEEKER and other radical papers not to be
alarmed at the refinement(!) of some of our Liberal friends (I)
who hav no fears of the Bible unabridged converting any
one to "hellish bigotry," etc, but who are terrified out of
all" sympathy for that Radicalism, or ~hat man, which (or
who) will epend days and weeks huntmg for some paragraphs," etc., which Radicalism, or man, can very well
aff'">rd to dispense with such sympathy.
Now, Freethinkers and Liberals, we hope you will purchase this book by the scores and the hundreds, read it, and
circulate it among your pious friends and neighbor~ in order
that thl'y may know what their Bible contains. Urge them
to read it in connection with their unabridged, comp>Lre the
two, and determine for themselves if justice has not been
done to the sacred Scriptures in the compilation of the
'' Hnly Bible Abridged " Let edition follow edition, till
everywhere will this little volume be found lyiog beside the
Bible; send it to cler!(ymen and prominent religious persons
by mail; let the Young Men's Cb.ristian_Association not be
ignorant of its existence or its contents; be as active in circulating this as they are in circulating theirs, and let them
feel that the dark places ln their book shall be exposed while
they claim for every word between its covers plenary, divine
inspiration and urge its acceptance upon every soul in order
to insure individual salvation, not one word of which is not
"able to m!Lke them wise unto salvation; for "all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is prc:titable for
doctrine, for reproof, for- correction, for instruction in
righteousness" (2 Tim. 15, 16).
ELLA E. GIBSON.
RIVERVIEw, IowA, Oct. 2, 1878.
BRo. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I had, after· debating the
matter over in my own mind, finally concllided that I could
not take THE TRUTH. SEEKER another year the times were
so hard here in this new cquntry of grass-hoppers, but after
reading the last copy my resolve was somewhat shaken and
finally broke down altogether, and now I am resolved,
though I should be only able to send ten cents at a time,
to t!Lke the paper so long as it opposes the Christian doctrines of angry Gods, roaring devils, flying gentlemen,
Holy Ghosts, burning hells, and golden heavens. I am not
in love with gold; you see, a greenback heaven would be fill'
bf.'tter. I am, to say the least, proud of T:aE TRUTH
BEEKER, of its manly defense against all its enemies, but
regret exceedingly that there could be found in all this land
one man of Liberal views who, professing to believe in free
thought, free speech, and free press, could so far forget
himself as to sanction the imprisonment of any one for
speaking his hones't convictions, and that man an editor.
What's the matter? The green-eyed monster, or whaU Oh,
consistency, thou art ajewel! But you and Leland hav
both hit your mark, and he may not attempt to feel
your pulse again. Yours ever for truth, JoB WHITBEAD.

horrid crime, after being at large for twenty years, and his
conviction was only secured through strat!lgy. I mean J,
D. Lee. The rest of his helpmates are st1ll at large! No
law seems to interfere. Yet men and women can be arrest.
ed for publishing their honest convictions, ~J:nd ~entenced to
long terms of imprisonment and tine. Has JUstiCe fled from
this boa~ted land of freedom, anrl left Comstock with others
of his infernal class of parsons, and humbugs, and lecherR,
to dictate the affairs of the people 1 . If so: I must say they
hav a tight job on hand. My letter 1s gettmg too_Ion!!;: so I
will close, hoping that you, and ¥~· Bell, and Mtss Tilton,
are in the best of health and spmts. May THE TRUTH
SEEKER get into the haTtds of every lover and admirer of
truth, honesty, and right, is the true and sincere wish of a
Freethinker.
WILLIAM WILLIAMS.
CEDAR FALLS loW.A, Oct. 14, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sb·: Herewith comes t.he.amount
due you for THE TRUTH SEEKER for the year 1878. I could
not seD!l it very well before. Put my name to the D~clara
tion of Rights and in as bold a hand, and as legible, as did
Hancock his t'o the Declaration of Independence. Please
send me a couple of slips for signatures, and I will obtain
what names I can. I say, go for the repeal of those Jesuitical laws kuown as t.b.e Comstock laws. I am one of the
seventy thousand who signed your petition, and think I
knew what I was about when I wrote my name. Abbot
beats me. How. in the name of Liberalism, he can oppose
the reFJea.l of said Jaws is more than I can account for.
"Hold him level.'' You can do it. You hav two to hie
one for backers. His case may not be hopeless. It may be
like a case of sore eyes tilB.t hav become so sensitive to the
rays of light that but a little can be admitted at a time. He
m!Ly be able to see all right after a while, hilt it is evident,·
to me at leRost, that he is wearing colored_goggles yet.
Yours with much respect,
H.~ fl'l·. ADAMS, M D.
R"CRE~TER, N."Y;, Oct. 15, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear F'liena: I want to thank thee for
the books and documents conttiining so much excellent and
important information. Mr. Austin and myself hav gladly
received them aud circulated them to the best of our ability. Our Rochester League has elected five delegates to the
Syracuse Congrens, with each an alternate, a!ld hav sent
them to Boston for r·,titlcation. The delega'tes are all as
true as steel, which [ am a little proud of, as our League is
largely made up of women. Mr. Abbot told us ldst year
that they, at Boston, were. afraid of women, for the re·,sou
that they were so pious ati.{.l uncler the influence of priests
and ministers. If that is true, here is an exception. My
friend, D. M. Bennett, the equal rights of woman, civil,
political, .and religiously, how has this great reform Liberal
.League practiced the second plank in its platform-" all
citizens absolutely equal?" I became a member of the first
congress of ~he Liberal L.eague held in ~hiladelphia on the
~round of thlsrepresentauon, but theyfa1led then; but hav·
mg large hope in the justice and humanity of our brother
man, I tried again, and helped to form an auxiliary Liberal
League in. Rochester, which sent its delegates to the second
congress held in our city. Our credentials were received,
after which we received about the same treatment-were no
more noticed than so many horse-blocks until the names for
a finance committee were called for, when, behold, my name
was mentioned. I confess, I declined accepting the necessary, but, to me, very disagreeable nppointment with some·
thing kindred to a feeling of indignation, and gave, Pointedly, my reasons. Now, I hav heard oE an adage, "Three
times .and out."
·
·
I am going again, if health and strength will permit; and
if I find it still, the third time (the Congress of the Liberal
League), determined to reject the strength that woman's
incorporation could not fail to giv it, I shall, until convinced
otherwise, believe iL to be a fraud as regards woman, and
no more worthy of our co-operation, as women, than
Anthony Comstock and his !~bettors.
Oh, I do so hope that there will be enough strong, conscientious men and women in attendance at this Congress to
carry this momentous woman question. If there are not, I
think a division must came, and perhaps as well now as
later. A.ll natural and spiritual science teaches us that this
is the law. Our dependence must be equal; neither can
prosper alone; we must stand or fall together. I wish
everybody was as much in earnest as I am, and could see it
as clearly as I do. I am hoping to be able to go to the Syracuse meeting, though I do not improve in strength as fast
AMY PosT.
as I wish I could. Very truly thy friend,

. "HOLY BIBLE ABRIDGED."
8NEDEKERVILLE, PA., Oct. 10, 1878.
"The Holy Bible Abridged" seems to be stirring up some
-feeling in the minds of Liberals, when it was to hav been
~xpected none but the saints would hav rushed to rescue
.their sacred treasure from the hands of the ungodly lutl.dels. But it is from the other quarter the attack comes.
Let it come. We think you are able to stand it. The
'more blows the better if they are determined to giv you no
peace. Passing ~ver the first three mistakes ma?e ~!the
.ertitor o£ the Vmeland, N. J., Independent, VIZ, The
Freethinkers' Convention, which closed at Watkins, N. Y.,
.on Tuesday, broke up in tlle arrest of D. M. Bennett," etc.;
with this correction, the Convention closed on Sunday
.evening, and the arrests were made Saturday, P.M., there·
·fore the Convention did not break up in the arrests. Permit
me to hint at the fourth, fifth, and sixth misstatements,
NEW ALBANY, IND., Sep.- 4, 1878~
viz. "Arrest for selling a book •
. mainly composed
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am a girl of seventeen and
of ~xtracts from the Bible," for the selling of which book
he (Mr. Bennett) was not arrested, neither any one else, nor an Atheist.
At the age of fourteen I began to be ske'l'!tical, at sixteen
was any such book sold there.
.
.
"The Freethinkers . . . say it (" l3ible Abridged") I :was an Infidel, and at seventeen I am an Atheist.
I do not demand that every one believe as I do. I giv to
is mainly composed of extracts from the Blble." The Freethinkers say no such thing, knowingly; for those who do every one·the freedom of thought, and the right to express
say it if any such there are, must either not hav read the their thoughts, and I claim tbe same privilege for myself.
I am happy in my belief, although I deny the existence of
book 'or else do not know what is or what is not in the
:Bibl~. And such seems the condition of. this editor, or a God. Yes, far happier than some who believe in and
else he would know that every word in the "Bible worship the orthodox God, which I consider a creation of
·Abridged" stands precisely as in the unabridged without their own brain.
Even if I believed that their God really existed I would
being transposed or garbled in the least. So much for that
rather suffer the torment in hell than to worship a being
false statement-number seven.
"Hunting for some paragraph . . . offensive to deli- whom every rational mind must consider (judging from
JERICHO, L. I., Oct. 10, 1878.
cate and refined ears," etc. Why, Mr. Bennett I did this the Bible) a contemptible fiend.
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT ; I think thee can hardly be
I believe in religion. I think every one should be religious, aware of the great commotion, and [ am inclined almost to
editor never go to school in hie youthful days, when in the
New 'l'estament reading-lesson he came pop right upon but being re<1igious does not consist in being a Christian. add, devastation, thy TRUTH SEEKER and kindred publicasome passage that made the blood mount to his cheek, boy My ideas are that to be religious one must do all the good tions are making in our village and among God's people at
that he was, while the girls could not raise their eyes for ho can, do right because it is right to do right, because it large. I had for some time past been wondering at the
the whole d!Ly from very shame? If he never did, we hav. makes us happier and those around us happier.
sparsene%1 of our "First-day" meetings and a visible luke·
Very respectfully,
JEAN I:NGElRBOLL.
Was he, or we, "hunting for crude and obscene passages"
warmness manifested in a certain portion of regular attendthen? Has he, or have we or otllers, been hunting for them
ants. !accidentally, as it were; found out the cause. Callsince? What right hav such passages in a reading-book for
CENTREVILLE, UTAH, Oct 11, 1878.
ing upon a friend, I was told at his dwelling I would find
children? or what right hav children with such a readingD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav read "Cupid's Yokes" him at the barn taking his usual "nooning.'' I found him
book? This independent editor seems not the least worried carefully through with calm reflection, and must honestly in his barn, but not as I supposed, reposing lazlly on a bed
about these passages being there, which he admits, but be- say I hav failed to discover the first word of obscenity in it, of hay, but earnestly roading aloud to his hands thy last
cause some "man " has hunted them out (with a pack of although some of the re!Lding differs from my views, and to voluminous work " The Champions of the Cllurch." He
hounds we presume, they were so difficult to find) and ex- send a man to prison for publishing that book is a scandal- vainly tried to cover it in the stmw when I appeared. It
posed them. If they are so dirty outside of the .sacred ous and infernal outr11.ge to the welfare of ~ociety, besides was of no use to conceal the nature of the work he had been
record pray, are they clean in11idet Did taking them out an outrageous disgrace to the Constitution ·of 'this broad reading. Thy TRuTa SEEKER and a work by thee entitled
from dther portions of the Bible and preserving their sense land of the United States of America, but hark l methinks "The World's Sages" lyiog around told the whole story.
intact make them filthyf Will he explain how these obscene that is not the main bottom of this infernal Comstock secret. In truth, I had heard of thee before as one given to carnal
passages became obscene? Was it by being transferr.ed No, Mr. Bennett, but it is the cutting truths of In:tidelity, reasoning on divine matters. Our business over, my friend
from the Bible that the American Bible Society published reason, and science, that you are fearlessly publishing and and neighbor prevailed on me-not without much misgivin the Bible Home in New York city, into a book that D. sending to all' parts of this continent of America, and ing on my part-to accept of several back numbers of thy
:M.. Bennett published across the way, a few rods distant, in Tony and his ilk are feeling it keenly that their infernal TRUTH SEEKER. I hav read them, and I will say they are
his own t•ffice, with his own type, set up by his own work- priestcr!Lft is in sad danger, and they thin-:.: something must startlingly bold, and provoke thought and investigtttion.
men? How alarming this change! Surely, all who read be done, or they will lose their useless, lazy life of ease. I Of one thing I can observe. Thy labors in arousi!lg people
this portion of God's holy Word, set up in Mr. Bennett's shall next expect to hear of you and others, perhaps Col. to reason are less to be feared with our society of Frtends
office will "be tenfold more the child of hellish bigotry Ingersoll, being arrested for undressing yourselves to go to than those whose vitality rests on the hireling priesthood.
alter their conversion than before," w.bile the refined, Chris- bed at night, so keep a sharp eye on To!ly before taking I wonder at the heroism with which thee traces the operatian ladies who hug the remainder of the Bible, and all this your shoes off, or he will swear it obscene, and then Mumbo tion !J.Ud motives to action down to their first prin~iples,
included, to their pious bosoms as they reverently walk to and Jumbo his pmyers over, and tell his god of it. You know and in stripping the flimsy coverings from venerable church
from the house of God on a Sunday, will be blessed by the his god and his son are terrible fellows in the butchering .mysteries and dogmas. But permit me to observe that al·
holy contact, and in the conversion of their children line. Well, Mr; Bennett, I hav exercised a good deal of though thee can boast of many able and shrewd reasoners,
through t!unday·school teaching from its s11.cred pages, yea, reflection since I heard of the imprisonment of Mr. Hey- I cannot as yet follow some of them to their conclusions.
be thus rewarded for their prayerful zeal and devoted wood for exercising his god-p:ive'l right as a eitizen and a What may yet take place I cannot even divine, for I even
parental piety. Yes; those Christian fathers and mothers man, and to arrest you and Mr. Bell, and the worthy little now look back with amazement how heretical I hav be·
who desire to hav their children receive instruction out of lady, Miss Tilton, for so frivelous a thing, while here in this come.
.
God's holy Word, and who place the sacred volume in territory, obscenity and adultery is practiced day by day,
I ·sometimes think myself as somewhat in a conditton
their infantile hands, and who urge them to pattern afler and hour by hour, by these infernal old Mormon lechers, resembling the pious John Bunyan on his toilsome pilgrim·
the godly men and w~men of the Bible. tw~o would not be year in and year oe.t, and no law seems to interfere. Also agQ <loaded down with his pack. But I must say I some·
out of prison to-day m New Jersey ctttes 1E they could be many cruel murders bav been committed by these Mormon wh~t differ with the old saint. I hav a curiosity to know
caught), will lift up tbeir hands in holy. horror to think any priests in the days of the past, of which that horrid Moun- the contents of my pack. Will thee, friend Bennett,
one would hav the blasphemous audaCity to presume thus tain Meadow Massacre is only one, and the murderers are help to unload, through thy publications, tae contents of
to make selections from its pure (I) contents. A.nd while still at large. No law seems to interfere. Just think of it. , ml_ponderous bundle?
they will pli\Ce 1he un~~obridgeQ. Bible on their parlor center- Only one m!W. hM llu1Iere~ the penl\lty ot ~he law for th~~ot 1 .ror reMona which I cannot now explain. to thee, we b.av

I

sss
yet to purchase our TRt:rH BEEKER I~ rather a roundabout as I am able to get it and you are Its euitor. There is not a this bigotry &nd ignorance, we a.re m!lking some converts to
way-but we must hav 1t.
Thtne,
J. H.
·
bit of it that goes unread by me. A few years ago my wife tb.e truth.
was a church member of the most earnest and conscientious
I visited Mr. J. M. Barnes on the 27th of .fuly (01.s anDUNKIRK, N. Y., Oct. 6; 1878.
kind, but she had heeun to be skeptic"l before we saw THE noufl:ce~ In ~he T. S. Aug. 21). He if!l doing all that he can
FRIEND BENNETT: I feel some like Mr. Green about the TRUTH BEEKRR. As for me, I was always skeptical, though by d1stnbutmg papers and tr<Jcts. He informs me that our
war in our c,;mp, but, unlike Mr. Van Buskilk, I care not always amovg church people, and obliged to attend church meeting at hi• house stirred up the people and did consi<lerhow manv SM'ttpes you get into witb the emmisaries of the services so long as my friends had any control over me. able good. On the second day of August 1 st~rted to visit
Church of Chnet, if you only-win. My impre~aion is that Being a thinker, I never seemed able to swallow all the 1\'lr. and Mrs. Blenker-!\ distance of twenty-seven n1iles.
Comstock & Co. hav made a better fight behind the ob- many a.bsu~dities that were taught me. The inCrlD,istencies On my way I halted at Christian~burg. It wtt.S known at
scenity dodge than they could in any other way. They of profess••rs of religion, too, m11.fle a great impression on ~hat place wL.ere I wa; going. My friends exerted all their
hav evidently chosen their own battle field. It is curinus me. But till seeing TllE TRCTH BEEKER I had h~rc1ly ever mftuence to ~ake m_e ~<bil.l~dun the trip. I finally told them
that men who so persistently distribute the gr08s Hebrew seen any Freethought publict~.tiou or heard anything of tlht I Vlas gomg to mvestlg~te for myseH and Ree the archsmut th'lt is contained in the Bible should hav their feel· Freetbillkers except as people of t.he wi~keile~t and meanest Infidels of Snowville as they term.ed them. " Wdl "said a
ini!;B shocked at anyt.bing. I thank you for sending Mr. kind. But now the glorious old TRUTH SEEKER has cleared magistrate, "You will fhll hl!r I .he d--·-dest ug!ie~t thing
Wakeman's speech, but hope you won't send the extracts both our minds, I think, from every vesti~e of Cltristian you ever saw." I told him I w lS not hunting beauty but
'
from the B1hle, for I cert>tinly would not hav it in the superstition; for which many thanks to its editor, who truth Rnd iutelli>';ence.
house, acd it I c •rri~d it to the barn I expect the horse seems to us like an old and intim<~.te friend.
Wo:-11. Mr. E :itor, I did go, an.d I do not regret my trip,
would ber.ome disgusted.
.
A. GREGORY.
nor dL> I ~ver expe~t to, Oo~ ruy way, 1 overtook 11. wagoner
Abner Kaed~nu was crushed out for what was termed
woo hvd 1~ Snowville, and [ m~de the, i..nq11iry of him if he
blaHphemy. It indicates progress when it is found necessa.PRRSCOTT, Oct. 14, 1878.
was.,acq•laJOtfd,wJtil the SJenker .fiimily. "O, yes," said
rv to ~trike frc>m behind something else. !like Mr. Abbot's
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: PleaF.e send me one of those he, v.-ry well.
I asked ltinf what k1'1d of people they
Nine Demands of Liberalism, but fear he i8 a d.ffioult man cards, '· D~claratiou of Rtghl-s." I w~nt my name on that were. He rem>Lrk.;tl that th~ey wer"' very fine people, but
to work with. Until our internal dissensions are healed we glorious document, and I think we can ~~:et quite a number they were Iutidds." I s-dd, l SUD):KlSed they were honest.
will m~ke slow progress.
uf names here in Pr<"SCntt. The more 1 see ot the ignorance I "0, ye8, they are considered strictly honest ; mo1e so than
Bemg one of the 70,000, I ~ound in circulating that peti- and bigotry of the so-called Christians, the more I think it' their Ohristtan neil.(hb<•rs""
tion (a busines$ I am not much used to) that the first signa- behooves Uberals >lnd all friends of humanity to rush to the I I met with similar answers t.n all my inquiries, which were
tures were the hardest to get; that the.longer the columns, rescue, to ~o all in t-heir power t~ :aise humanity out of the not a "fe:v. Dr. Henrietta L. Buckner bas given EliCh a true
the easier they were obtained. When it is popular to be an depths of Ignorance and superstitiOn and set them on the descriptiOn of tht·se worthy people that I will vouch that
Infidel, you will find enough of them. The charge of blas- rock of lil!ht and liberty.
every word of it 1s true. I did not find 1\Ird. Slenker the
phemy has become harmless, but the charge of obscenity is
" Cupid's Yokes" came to hand all right. I hav read it, ugly creature that bad been pictured. out to me but I found
still potent. It is, I think, a fortress we ought not to hav and it fills me with indignation when I think that for utter- her the very essence of intelligence~courteou~, social, and
ing his honest sentiments our worthy brother Heywoo1 now everything requisite to a firs"· class truth seeker. Mrs.
been obliged to storm.
.
I inclose my year's subscription with t.bi~.<, w}J.ich is all I lies inside a common prison. Can this Le free America in Sl_enker gave me a lot of tracts ii.nd papers, which I ,am dis·can do at present.
Yours, etc,,
HENRY SEVERANCE.
which we live? Methinks could a Franklin, a Jefferson, a tnbutwg to the Christian heathen.
Washington, or one of those noble patriots who laid down
.I see, Mr. Bennett, that you are arrested again. When
.125 BAYVIEw sT., MILWAUKEE, Wrs., Oct. 1, 1878.
their lives for liberty, see this state of things, it would make will the devotees of ignorance cease to persecute trutl) t I
D. M. BENNET'!', Dear Sir: Please appropriate $2.00 of them wesp bitter tears. ShJl.ll their patriotism, their labor, h~pe the tiiD:e is not fll.r off when trutlt shall be esteemed a
the inclosed $10.00 to the National Defense Fund and place and their blood be spent and shed in vain? It is for us in VIrtue 11nd vwe a crime. My sympathies are with you, l'lut
the balance to my credit on account of books and papers.
this day to say whether such shall be the case. .
I ~m too poor at present to aid in sending 11ny cash, bu.t I
The '' Ch'lmpions," ordered in my last, came' duly in good
Brother Liberals, let Onward! be our motto, and let us not will be able when I market my crop of tobacco, and 1>f it
order-a splendid work, though you haven't done justice to stop until the last remains of a fal2e and cruel Qhristianity will be Pny favor to you to p·11.y then, you may marie me
James I. He sb·ould hav had credit for his diabolical be rooted from this glorious land of ours. Then can we down for five dollars.
invention of pulling out fingernails with pincers and thrust- sing the songs of humanity and this world be joined in a
Many thanks to the unkn?wn sender of some Spiritualist
ing needles into the flesh to extort confession of sorcery, as universal brotherhood. Yours, etc., J. B. BLACKBURN.
pamp~lets, th<;ugb. I am not a Spiritualist., but I like to read
any~Lung that 1s of the Liberal nature. I would be gla.d to
he did in the case of Dr. Fian, who was accused of raising
a storm at sea with intentions of drowning His Maje8ty and
receive !1-ny a~d all Liberal. works that are printed, and'
PoPLAR, 0Bro, Oct. 19, 1878.
bride on thf'lir return from Denmark. (See Leaky's History
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav just finished reading, would hke ed1t_ors and pubhebers to send me a specimenof Rationalism in Europe, vol i, p.l23)
for the third time, Mrs. Colman's letter in THE TRUTH copy of all ~heir works, and will try and circulate them
I .ee Mrs. 816.l)ker ·ha~ written a very just and appreciative SEEKER of the 12th inst. With her, I am soul-sick, when I among the Ltberals nnd others. I wish some kind friendi
notice of " Simon Christianus;" but she has not noticed iii see the sick times all over our Liberal heritage. I am tired would send " Cupid's Yoltes '' to me · I wiah to see the·
her article-though it doubtless has not escaped her atten- of conservatives. If there was any unselfishness or honesty &"reat obscenity of it, n?t that I am a b~liever in obscenity,.
tion-the parable in the fourteenth chapter. It is a master- left among professed, respectable Liberals, there would not for I find more of that Ill the Bible !than I hav any use for
piflce, and contains a "whole body of divinity "-a com- be so much snorting and dictation-so much " me big In- I like to read the letters in TllE TRUTH SEEKER · they ar~-,
plete system of the popular theology in a nutshell.
dian,'' and uncompromising cussedness abroad. There is "ery instructive. Tho " Godly Women of the Bible" is.
ALMOND OWEN.
Yours re~Jpectfully,
such a thing as rights and wrongs in the land; and for more very good. I hope the same will be continued. In fact:
than forty years I hav been fighting to banish the wrongs TBE TRUTll SEEKER is like the nigger's rabbit,-"it is good
UPPER MATTOLE, CAL., Oct. 7, 1878.
and bring the rights of humanity right end, to the front any way and every way," I would like to hH.V some of'
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Put my name down as one There are such things as veterans in all conflicts, and tkere your books, but I could not pay for thflm until I sell my·
that indorses tbe stand taken by El1zur Wright. While I are some now living, one of whom is "Lucy," whose hon- crop of tobacco. I wonld order '' The Champions of the:
live I intend to buy and read any book that I want, and I est words are saving to my old soul even though she is Church'' and Paine's "Age of Reason" if I had the cash
Yours in truth,
GEo. W. HALL.·
don't intend to ask Anthony Comstock, or any other man, sonl·sick. I, too, was acquainted with that honest veteranwhether I may or not. I hope you and the others arrested A. Kneeland. I met him the last time in Philadelphia.
ENNis, TExAs, Oct. 14~ 1878:
at Watkins w1Jl come out all right, and I think you will. It Oh, if all our Abbots, our Bells, our Ingersolls, our BenD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: The great West swarms with
seems to me that the religious bigots hav carried the Inqui- netts, our-Underwoods, and many others who hav comparasition about as far as they 'Vil! be permitted to in this uay tively just enlisted in the ranks, and all of whom want to Liberals, and my Libenl books are in eager request. Of
and age of the world.
Yours truly,
A. A. HADLEY.
doff shoulder-straps and epaulets, would not exhibit quite late it has been my professional duty to prosecute in behalf
so much "in.God-we-trust" pomposity before they hav of the state a aanctitietl preacher for brutally whipping his
HARTFORD, CoNN., Oct. 1, 1878.
fought one hard battle for freedom, then there might be grown-up daughter for going to a social party, and also a
MR. EDITOR :We should like to ask if Mr. Talmage when peace. I know of but four real veterans in the field of venerable Methodist layman for disturbing the religious
he advoct~tes Comstockislll imagines for one moment that hattie to-day alive. There may be others with whom I am worship of another congregation by giving the lie to the
the woman who saved su many of ner sex from being brand- unacquainted. These are Mrs. Colman, H. Seaver, J. P. officiating minister. In conducting the cases every effort
ed for life was not doing as much good as though she were Mendum, and last myself.
But though forty years a was made to leave nothing unsaid that could be said in conshielding men from disgrace. We venture to say that if an private, and having all that time been in one continued con- demnation of those who set themselves up as guide-posts on.
institution e:!:isted for the purpose of benefiting men to such flict with the combined hosts of God and Satan, in every the road to glory and at the same time take every opportU· .
au extent, there would be no Comstocks to interfere. If one of their hellish evolutions, yet to-day, simply because I nity that is o:ll'ered to quarrel and tight in the name of the
these unwise women had the boldness to publish the names am an old Jeffersonian Democrat, and fight in my own Lord. The offenders were punished as the law provides·.
of their paramours, we think many a pulpit would be de- Radical harness (like Ethan Allen), on my own hook, I am but, as a reward for the zeal shown in making out the cases'
deserted. Bllt for some unaccountable reason women not considered respectable by the almighty mushrooms of the priests are emptying on me the vials of their wrath:
Thus far the smell of fire has not passed upon me, and the .
are obliged to bear all the disgrace, while the worse offend- Liberalism.
ers are scot-free.
META.
During the forty yeors which I hav been fighting, I bav heathen element is t:nough ;in the ascendant to giv me a .
C. S. L.
sown seed which, to-day, has produced for Tll:~~< 'fROTH marked increase of business. Success to you.
A LETTER TO H. L. GREEN.
SEEXER more than five hund_red subscribers~ this I firmly
DAVENPORT, 0., Oct. 15, 1878.
WEST WXNFIELD, N. Y. Oct. 21, 1878.
and honestly believe. 1 nav i:Jeen three times arrested by
D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir: I think the "Champions" is'
MF. GREEN: As Chairman of the Executive Committee of the hell-hounds of the Church, and four times hav faced
the National Liberal League, I address you. I do not ex- trial in high courts, and paid my counsel and all costs out a fine book, and just the thing that the Liberals want to.
pect to be at the Second Annual Congress, but as 11 charter af my hard earnings, and never asked or received one cent show them the true character of the ''Fathers" stripped o!
memller and interested in its advancement ·for truth and from outside respectability, as a. "defense fund," or assist- the sugar-coating of hypocrisy with which they hav been
justice, i wish to reach the Congress by letter, and show the ance in any form. I wa,Q imprisoned a month for asserting so ingeniously p11ioted by their modern peers, the clergy..
persons there assembled the need of utilizing the woman that "I never owed any allegiance to Abe Lincoln, Dave The chapter on "Sinful Clergymen '' is enough to disgust ..
element.
Tod, or Mr. Jesus Christ, Esq." I was summoned before any sane man with the very idea that religion can do aoy-·
I was bformed that Mr. Abbot stated in Rochester last the cussed legislature of Ohio to answer to Ibis awful thing for a. man who has no morality. The Christian:
year that he had written to several women asking them to charge, and for all this expense I had tv foot the bill, with- Church has made it utterly impossible to write the history;
be there and officiate as vice-presidents, but none of them out pay, pension, or bounty Here I am to-day an invalid of crimc'with her name lelt out.
Please put my name on the list along with those brave'
would accept. Wby should they ? Those he wrote to were and cannot labor, andhav not for a year past, and bav been
not interes~ed enough to be at the Centennial Congress. robbed by pretended Christian friends of all my earnings, men and women who iudnrse the Hon. Elizur Wright's
Perhaps if he had invited some of those who took interest yet I will liv and die mentally free if I die,)n the poor- ''Declaration of Rights." I want everybody to know that.
James L. McKelney is an Infidel and ain't afratd to say so~
enough to go to Philadelphia and help inaugurate the fir~t bouse.
J. L. McK&LNEY,
Congress, he might ha.v been more successful. He might
I hav not here told you half of my story, You would
with the same propriety hav invited Prof. Swing, or Henry not publish my last letter to you, and you may not see fit to
NESS, KANSAS, Oct. 20, 1878,
Ward Beecher to be present and act as president. Possi- print this in· your list of fri~ndlv CO! respondence; but if
DEAR UNCLE BENNETT: I hope you will not· think it
bly Mr. Abbot and others will yet learn that there are not, please return it to me1 and I will :find an office more
plen~y of persons in the background fully as competent, liberal. Don't think, dear sir, that I am not friendly to you; bold in me to thus address you, the champion of free
and ·who would· shine as brightly in such a capacity as those if I was worth ten thousand, and you wanted one-half of it ~peed1., free press, free mails, truth, and liberty.
I am only seventeen years old, but hav been a constant
be invited (not members). But to our ~ubject, viz., woman. to defend yourself and the other Comstock victims, I would
Says Herbert Spencer, "Women as well as men, being units freely bestow it. It is all the pleasure I now hav left ;to read~r of your noble paper, TilE TRUTH SEEKER, since the
in society, tend by their natures (alone) to giv society certain read THE TRUTH BE.B:KER, InveBtigator, and other Libe.ra.l first. issue, and I do believe I should go m11d if I had to go
traits of- character, hence the importance of the question, Are papers. But it is painful to read of so much ill·feel\~g and without it for one month.
I am glad you are going to adopt the "Spelling Reform.''
the mental natures of men and women the same r and the want of respectability.
I think that will be a grand step forward.
argument is, if 'they arll not, it is certain that an increase of
But for forty years I've borne a. heav-y eross.
Hoping to soon be able to help you more and be able to
the feminine inl;l,uence must affect the social and political
And now I'm le!t to uie. ··a vo,o:q o\d boss,"
write a letter wit.h more taste, I remain, CECIL H. GATES.
type in a ma.rk;ed ma~ner, To suppose that along with the
JfrlltiU"ni\Uy
thine,
D.
TUTTLE.
u~likeness between their parental activities there does not
go unlikeness of mental faculties, is to suppose that here
NAPLES, N. Y., Oct. 14, 1878.
alonlil in all nature, there is no adjustment of special powA.LLE_GANY BPRIN:Gs, V:A.., Se.Pt. :11, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Will you please correct the
ers to special functions. Accepting the above as correct, I
:Q. M;. ],3ENNETT, Dear. Sir..: I think it is about time tb.at I statement
in the last week's TROTH SEEKER that there is to
would advise the election of as many women as men, both should send a few lines to your valuable paper, We are be a two days'
meeting in Naples on the 29th and 30th inst,
as officers and committees, and when you mee.t to cozifer making some progress here ; we hav some ott.tsp,oken Liber- B. F. Underwood will certainly lecture here on the 23d and
together, call t~e wo.q1en electeq, a,n_d not leave them out as a.ls, 'and I think a great many ''mouri;J.e),'s." I am doing all 24th inst On the 23d his subject will be, "If not Christian·
our good sis~r ~my, J0olit was at Watkins. E;oping m,ucb that I can to enlighten the l?~o~e. We h~v the ~!lost ig- i~y. What?!' On the 24th the subject. will be, "To What
iood vror~ will be don~ the ~7th and 28.th, I am fraternally noran.t claas ofJeop\~ ~~~ to eontend. wtth that ~s often Ex.ten.t l;tas Christianity Helped or Hindered Civilization~··
yo1,11'S~
·
.
. ~Iii· BQOT~ BRIGGS. · -seen; for one . our. exhorters .stated, m the pulpit some
Truly yours,
JoHN PECK.
·
t},!,ree ~OQ,h!i, 11{10 in his ex,bortatton, that w:hen :tl,e wen,~ to.
--- cJ:jl!YloON, 0., A,ug. 17, 18\~..
a Wg meeting arid Wfl!! with the·:r;.ord a.Ion6!_ \i,Ju,e, an,e,i then
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Sept. 29, 1878.
:g.~- B.E!INE~T, .Llear S,ir: I hav n,ot fa~led, to s~nd, your went h,ome ~nd wel).t tQ plowing,, tl!_~ t;oo~s would, turn up
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir; I was very much pleased with..
Hue through any tiarelessness or fQXge~fulne~ll ·a.t, the proper efll!ie:t;, ·and, that he sometimes t),l.o~_t that J;esus Qhrist w~
TnE TRUTH BEEKER. I like it the best of any Liberal J)S.flilt'·
t1me, but simply thro~~h !na:"~ility. ~Jeas.e fi:nd inclosed a horse when tlie plo~ ~'?_ll,t so ll~rongJw.
·~-~~. my Bt!ba~riP,tion · ~o th~ end· o,f ~be yea,r for· T:o;E · Another ~1\\ar.~!td th it tl).e rai)road cars were tuo wot.t: of I ever saw.; it ill a rattler i e., it makes the dry bones of·
'~'R9'f~ SEEJfEBi and, ~or the remil,ining seventy-live <;ents I th,\l'd~vil, and '!11aci ~h~ ~eleg.raph across the Atlantic ocean. old theology rattle. Lon,.' may you wave. I got sixty odd
want you to send nie "The Truth S,eeker Oo.llection.'' .X He aatd if ~.oa had mten<led that men should send news names on toe Heywood p~lition ; sent it i~ so~e time since•.
l~ng fo"r a nup:~.ber of your-J:.!ooks, but times are so hard that .over the sea, he would hav left _a strip of land for that .I hav since read " Cupid's Yokes," and hke It very well. I
it is of no use; I cannot bav them yet. But T1uc TRUTH purpose. · He thought man was geltitig too smart, and that could not find any obscenity in it. Your "Open Letter to..·
Glllo. A. Dusr.Di.
Sm:ua I would .n.ot like to do without, and will .n.ot so long the world was bouud to come to an end. In spite of all J esUil Christ " is an eye·opener.

The Under-Hold.
llY lUDDl!N STAR.
When oBce I was a llttl'l boyThough atranger to full manY a ioY.
Because of man's ververse alloy! learned In youthful wrestling-match,
Where everything was grab and snatch,
'Twas best the under-hold to catch,
And hold it.
I've found it ever thus in life.
Wbate'ar the turmoil or the strife,
'Twixt man and man. or man and wife,
In deallnll' with both bot and cold,
Wltb timid ones and also bold,
'Tis best to get thil under-bold,
And keev it.
In business, and in church as well.
\\ itb solid man or city swell,
The under-hold Wllilllways tell;
The merchant and the vreacher, too.
Both try to keep the rule In view! sometimes think they do it. tooAnd use it.
Well, though I think 'tis hardly fair
For godlY men to warn of snare,
Then be the first to stumble there.
St1U. they are only after gold,
And soon they need not be told
'Tis best to hav the under-holdConfound 'em I
Then take the under-hold, and use It;
It Is a vower-but don't abuse It;
If man needs helv, oh, don't refuse it,
But show a heart above all gold,
To weak, to suffering, to the old;
Oh. blessed be such under-hold;
Stick to it I
Then at the last, when all is done,
Wben you your earthly race hav run,
And come to set of human sun,
Your heart wlll show Its finer mold
If you the truth hav always toldThen let Death take the under-bold,
In quiet.

A :Mission Against Christianity.
For hundreds of years the Occidental
world has beeD. unceasing in its efforts to
convert the heathens of the East to the Chri8tian faith. Millions of treasures and thousands of lives hav been expended in this
propagandism, and, in spite of much that is
discouraging in the past and comparatively
little that is hopeful in the present, all the
different branches and sects of the Christian
Church, with insignificant exceptions, are
to-day as zealous as ever in the work of
heathen conversion.
No religious contributions are more regular and very few are larger than those collected to pay the cost of carrying the Gospel
o heathen lands. Christian missionaries are
scattered throughout the East, the Bible has
been translated into nearly all the tongues of
the worlcl, the prayers of myriads of the
faithful ascend to heaven for the success of
the efforts at heathen evangelization, and the
theological seminaries hav constantly in
training recruits for the foreign missionary
field.
Doubtless progress has been made in the
work since the Church first undertook the
tremendous task of converting the heathens.
The reports of the foreign missionary societies present encouraging facts and stimulate
the religious to further self-sacrifices, to the
end that the ancient faiths of the East may
be broken down and the purer truths of
Christianity substituted for them. But it
cannot be denied that so far not even the
outworks of heathendom hav beeu taken by
the army of Christian missionaries which has
steadily assailed them from the early days of
the Church up to the present moment. In
the Indies Brahmanism still has more followers than Christianity, and the Oriental mind
turns away from the religious teachings of
the West.
Our missionaries to India, China, and
Japan do not go to rude and unlettered peo·
ples, like the l!'iji Islanders, <ir the African
savages, or the Sandwich Islanders, as they
were a hundred years ago, but to races who
hav a developed creed and who can giv a
reason for it; a creed which has many learned expounders and deft logicians to defend
t. 1'hey are, therefore, unless they are very
clever men, sometimes actually beaten in the
argument with the heathens they set out to
convert, and are driven to their wits' ends to
save themselves from appearing to need conversion to Brahmanism, instead ofhavlng a
superior religion of their own to offer. It is
very great folly to send a dull and stupid
man, a minister who is not bright enough. to
get on at home, to convertJ the Oriental
heathens, They are pretty sure to be too
shar'p f~r hiw.
Our missionaries, no matter how learned
and how devoted, suffer under many disad·
vantages in"trying td propagate Christianity
in the East. It is up-hill work with them.
from the start and all through. They must
be content with accomplishing comparatively
little, and yet keep alive the zeal of ths faith-

difficulties of the task of supplanting a faith
so old and so deeply rooted as that of Brahmanism.
But, hard as the work now is, and expensive as it has always been, it seems it is hereafter to be made more arduous and m0re
costly.. The heathens are about to gain recruits from the West, who, instead of conducting a defensive warfare, will at once
throw their columns against the walla of
Christianity itself! We afe informed that
Hierophant Olcott and Mme. Blavatsky, the
'l'heoaophists, are now packing their trunks
preparatory to a pilgrimage to India, there
to challenge the Christian missionaries to
debate the respective merits of Brahmanism
and Christianity!
The intelligence is the more startling because the Hierophant has lately been received
into the Brahmanical sect, and is now Pa.ndit
of New York, and Madame Blavatsky, who
has long been known aR !l.n out·and-out Brah·
manist, with a contemptuous opinion of
Christianity, has set her heart on overthrowing the Bible and substituting the Vedas in
the United States. The Pandit Olcott has
all the tire and zeal of new convert, and
Mme. Blavatsky's mind is an arsenal of arguments which can be used against our religion. Their plan of operations is a bold one.
Their intention, evidently, is first to meet
and conquer th!l missionaries in the home of
the ancient faith to which they hav been
converted, and then, flushed with victory,
to plant the standard of Brahmanism in
AmE-rica, and go forth exhorting the people
to return to the old Aryan religion, with its
mystical doctrines of metempsychosis and
the rest and peace of annihilation.
This is a plan of assault not contemplated
by our foreign missionary societies. 1'hey
hav been wont to regard the Brahmanical llS
a quiescent faith, against which they could
bring to bear the forces of Christianity-a
faith on the defensive merely. But now, inspired by the zeal of Hierophant Olcott, the
Pandit, and Mme. Blavatsky, the seeress, the
Brahmans are about to begin an aggressive
warfare against Christianity, and establish a
propaganda of their own in the West to off·
set that which has been so long carried on by
Christians in the East.-Sun.

a

Tradition and _Superstition.
MR. EMERSON ON THEIR PREVALENClll AND
POWER.

Ralph Waldo Emerson writes as follows to
the North American Review;
While the immense energy of the: sentiment of duty and the awe of the supernal·
ural exert incomparable influence on the
mind, yet it is often perverted, and the tradition received with awe, but without correspondent action of the receiver. Then you
find so many men infatuated on that topic !
Wise on all others, they lose their head the
moment they talk of religion. It is the stur·
diest prejudice in the public mind that religion is something by itself; a department distinct from all other experience and to which
the tests and judgment men are ready enough
to show on other things do not apply. You
may sometimes talk with the gravest and
best citizen, and the moment the topic of
religion is broached he runs into a.childish
superstition. His face looks infatuated, and
his conversation is. When~I talked with an
ardent missionary, and pointed out to him
that his creed found no support in my expeence, he replied, "It is not so in your experience, but is so in the other world." I answer, Other world l There is no other world.
God is one and omnipresent; here or now here
is the whole fact. The one miracle which God
WOI"ks evermore is in nature, and imparting
himself to the mind. When we ask simply,
"What is true in thought? what is just in
action ?" It is the yielding or the private
heart to the divine mind, and all personal
preferences and all requiring of wonders are
profane. The word miracle, as it is "used,
only indicates the ignorance of the dt>votee,
staring with wonder to see water turned into
wine, and heedless of the stupendous fact of
his owa personality. Here he stands, a
lonely thought harmoniously organized into
correspondence with the universe of mind
and matter. What narrative of wonders
coming down from a thousand years ought
to charm his attention like this ? Certainly
it is human to value a general cons'!nt, a fraternity of believers, a crowded church ; but
as the sentiment purifies and rises it leaves
crowds. It makes churches of two, churches
of one. A fatal disservice does this Swedenborg or other who offers to do any thinking
for me. It seems as if, when the spirit of
God speaks so plainly to each soul, it were
an impiety to be listening to one or another

ful, who send them out in ignorance of the saint. JesWI was better than others bwause

he

refusec:fto listen io others and listened at
home. You are really interested in your
thought. You hav meditated in silent wonder on your existence in this world. You
hav perceived in the first fact of your conscious life here a miracle so astounding,
a miracle· comprehending all the universe
of miracles to which your intelligent life
givs you access as to exhaust wonder and
leave you no need of hunting here or there
for any particular exhibitions of power. Then
up comes a man with a text of l.John v, 7,
or a knotty sentence from St. Paul, which he
considers as the axe at the root of your tree.
You cannot bring yourself to care for it.
You say:" Cut away; my tree is Ygdraailthe tree of life." He interrupts for the moment your peacef.\11 trust iu the divine providence. ' Let hii:n !know by your security that
your conviction is clear and sufficient, and if
he were Paul himself, you also are here and
with your Creator. We all giv way to superstitions. The house in which you were
born is not quite mere timber and atone ; is
still haunted by parents and prQgenitors.
The creeds into which we were initiated in
childhood and youth no longer hold their old
place in the minds of thoughtful men, but
they are not nothing to us, and we hate to
hav them: treated with contempt. There is
so much that we do not know that we giv
to ~hese suggestions the benefit of the·doubt_

W~at SlXTY CfNTS Will Do:
ItwllJ DRY for THE TRUTH SEEXE:B three months
and a COIJY of Thnrnas Pt~ine's AGll OF Rl!AsON
or a CODY of the NEW AMl!BIOAN POCKET DIOTIONABY (Illustrated). with 30,000 words. I'ostBJZB Daid on all.
·

What Five DQllars
Will Do:
It Will DaY for THE TBUTH BEEKEll one Year
and a covy <of either or the following great
works: The World's SaKes, ThinkArs. and Rf.lformers. The Champions of the Church, Vis·
oount Amberley'R Analysis of Religious Belief,
Thomas P!Line's Great Theological and Politi·
oal Works in one large volume; or a covyof any
two of the above works without THE TRUTH
SEEKER. Postage vald on all.

National Greenbac~ labor Songster,
CON'fAINING

Original, Practical, Pat?·iotic, Progressive, Stirring Songs

In;;-ersoli'8 Second. voiume.

T~e G~osts ana Ot~er lectures,
CONTAINING

The Ghosts, Liberty of Man,, Woman,
and Child~· The Declaration of
Independence ; About I!'arm
ing in Illinois; Speech at
Cincinnati~· " The Past
Rises before me
like a Dream."
A 12mo volume of 232 pages. Price, $1.25. For
sale at this office.
No:rroE.-I have hitherto -oubllshed some ot
Col. R. G. In'l:ersolt's lecmres In ohea-o form,
believing that by ~o doing I was aidin~rln the
dfffuslnn of valuable Liberal rearllng mfltter
and doln~r a favor to the genFJral public; At the
rPquest, bowever,of Ooi. Ingersoll.! shall vubllsn n,., "''A"" nf tnem, but will ket"p for ~ale all
his lecrur·.,, .JO far as vubllsherl unrh>r his owa
anapillf'oA.
D. M, BENNETT.

PLANET READINC;,
Consultations reliable. BuslneS9, marriflges,
losses. s-oeculations. etc., foretolrl with striking
accuraov. Answers by letter Jor $1 or $2 accordIng to amount. Give vreclse date of btrth. Bod
stRte questions to be answererl. Address ·MADAM BEN NETT, 75 Washington So.uare (4th street.)
43'75.

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRIDGED,
Contalng the Das~ages not usuallY read in
churshes and Sundey-schools, but well calaulated to show the tAll! valnA of

The Holy Volume.
To the
Missionary and Bible Soci~Jties,
Sunday-schools,
The Young Men's Christian As:wciation,
Societies for the Suppression of Vice,
American Reform Association, the
Clergy and Chu'~"ch Generally,
and especially to
ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
this volume is consistently, conscientiously, and pio~tsly dedicat-ed.

lGi

pages. 12mo,Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cts.

TBE WORLD'S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors.
~B,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
CONTAINING
New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations
in Religious ~Hstory, which disclose the
Oriental origin of all the doctrines
princlvles, vrecevts and
miracles ot t._'Je

Christian New Testament,

and furnisb'!ilg a Key for unlocking many of Ita
uDon the GREENBACK and LABOR questions Sacred Mysteries. besides .comvrislng the
adapted to vovul11.r airs, with several vieces of History of SWteen Oriental Orudi/!ed Gods.
original music. Including also
CHOICE AND HUlUOROUS; READINGS.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.
BY B.M. LAWEENOE, M, D.
A.uthor of" The Biography of Satan," and "The
Bible
of
BiblAs" (comvrlslng a dePrice 10 cents, or $6.00 Per hundred, sent by
scriPtion c~nty biRJes).
·
mall. Address this office.
This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr.
Graves will. we are certain. take high rank as
a book of reference In the field which he has
chosen for it. The amount of mental labor necEmbracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the essary to collate and comvile the vm:ied informDlse11ses of Men, the Diseases of Women, and ation contained in it must have been severe and,
the various causes, t~hvsical and social, leading arduous indeed and now that It is in suah conto them, are plalnlv treated by that Dlaine~t of venient shave tlia student of fraethought will
books, PLAIN HOMEJ TALK, EMBRACING not willingly allow it to go out ofprlnt. But the
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE-nearlv 1,000 book is by .no means a mere· collation of views
vae:es, 200 lllustratl"ons-by DR. E. B. FOOTE, or statistics; throughout ita entire course the
of 120 LEXINGTON AVE.. NEW YORK, to whom author-as Will be seen by his title-:Daga· and
all letters from the sick should be addressed. chapter-heads-follows a definite line of reIn its issue for Jariuary 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's search and argument to the close, and his eonTBUTH Sl!EKl!R thus sveaks of D.R. FOOTE and elusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark.
his medical vublications: "We know him (Dr.
Printed on fine white t~at~er, large 12mo.,sso;
Foote) versonal!Y and intimately, and we say, pages. $2. Address.
with all the assurance that knowledge lmvarts~
D. M. BENNETT,141 Eie:hth St., N.Y.
that he is a man of the highest incentives ana
motives. whose life has been sDent in instructing and improving his fellow-beings by giving
such information as Is well calculated to enaThe first Number of the "H.OLY OJWSS
ble them to be mora healthy, mora havvy, and SERIES."
froin the abridged· London edl·
to be better and more useful men and women, tlon of the is
work, wblch created so much
His medical works vossess the highest value, excitementsame
in
En&land, The original volume
and have been introduced and thorouu:hly was issued by the
Cburch" authorities
read in hundreds of thousand~ of families, as a guide to the 'High
in the confessional.
who, to-day, stand ready to bear willing testi- and was designed clergy
to
be
the
monv to the great benefit they have derived English Church. Prlee 26 lntroduced_into
cents.
from the nhystolog!cal, hYdenfc, and moral
D.
M.
BENNETT.
lessons which he has RO o.biy impartAd."
Hl Eighth St., New York,
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE AT
LIBERTY TO CONSULT 11'8 AUTHOR IN
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the
new Povular Edition, by mail, D~stae:e nre•
pal~~ only $1.50. OnntentR table frAe. AGENTS
FOR
WA!'ITED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING Schools, BusinePs Writing, and Rev orting;
COMPANY.12Q East 28th Srref't, New York. to!
arranged on the basis of Isaac ·Pitman's
Phonogravhy,.
BY ELIZA. BOARDMAN BURNS,
Teacher of Phonogr~.nhY and Pbnnetlcs at
AND
Coover Union and N.Y. School of I'honograDhY.
'l'o facilitate the Keneral introduction of
BY WM.HOGAN.
PhClnogravhy into all businesses and vrofesTwenty-five years Confessing Priest. A vary ~inns, cne al)thor ha~.· after tw~nty.five r,eari\'
Interesting work, 220 vages. PltPP~ 50 cents. P:X:perlence m teaching all the ·various 'sys.
Olnth; 75 cents,
D. M. BENN~l<TT,
terns" In vogue, arranged a text-book which,
Hl Elu:hth st .. New York.
though full and eomvlete,.ts concise, free from
HuDlerfiuous verbiage, and of moderate elze,
slmolicity of arrangemer.t 'in this work
Tlle
Abstract of the
enables the student to vursua the study" of
Phonograt•hY witb. much more ease and. ilertainty tban any other. text-book;. whlle ,the
wr!Ung which results from its use is as raoJd
OF
as anv. and far more lee:ible than·that dE!rlved
from tlle instructions given in other---ohnnogral)hic works, Price. $1.00. Sold at this off!.ca.
A Roman Catholic -oriest, whn, after a. llltBtoral service of thirtY vears at Etrevigny and
But, in Chamvagne, 1!'rance, wholly· abjured
the Christian doll'mas.
A ·very neat a.nd·anterta~ntD:g 'volli.ni."e,~lv'ing'
beautiful · descrlvtions of· life,·· occupations,
EDITED BY VOLTAIRE.
etc., in the SvJrtt World. Diatated by. the
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, ·
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CHRONIC DISEASES,

The Priest in AbsolntionJI

Burns' Phonic Shorthand

AURICULAR CONFESSION
Popish Nunneries..

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
JEAN MESLIER,

BEYO:ND THE VEI.L
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THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,

Creed of Christendom;

THE

Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

BY W. R. CREC,

~HAMrJONS Of THE ~HURCH,

I Their Crimes and Persecutions,
BY D. 111. BENNETT,

..tutlwr of "Enigmas of Life," "Literflli'Y and
Editor of THE TBU:rH SEEKEB.
·
Social Judgments," &a.
Giving the most vivid. full, and comvlete
Descriptions of the Persecutions of the
Ohril:;tlan Ohurch "ver embodied in
"Some twelve years ago, in a London draw· 1
one volume.
lnro-room, one of our most eminent men of CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
polenoe said: 'Why do not the bishODF< answer
Mr. Greg's Creed of Ctlrlstendom? They are ~esus, Peter,Matthew.Mark, Luke, ;rohn. Paul.
bound to answer it-If they can.' Io. the life- Clement of Rome, I~~:natlus, Justm Martyr,
time of the present generation the earliest Polycarv. Pavms of H!eraoolis, Inmrous, Tarwork at all similar was that of Mr. Oharles tulllan, Orilren, St. Vietor. St. Anthony. Paul
Henneli whl!'lh, in various respects, had great the Hermit, Stevhen I., Constantine the Great,
merit; but Mr. Greg, coming later, bad the Euseblus. Athana9lus, Cal!lstus, Theodoslus,
advanta~te of access to many able German re- St. Cyril, Slricus, Dioscorus, St. Augustine,
searches, and bi~ work continues the most Simeon Stylites. Clrw!s, Su:tus. Vlreillus.
comvlete on all sides; to it one may most confi-. GregorY the Great. Boniface III., Irene, Pevin.
dentlY appeal when assal10d by ea~<er Chris-, Charlemagne,_Paschall..:.Popess Joan. Nichotlans with the current commonolaces of their !fus I .• MRrozra, John AI., Jnhn XII., John
warfare. Since blshoos,deans,learned canons, XIII., Bon!Jiloce lX .. GregorY VII_.. Adrian IV ..
and academic divines do not revly formally to St. Dominic anrl the Inqul~iuon, Innocent
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,. III.. Slmo.u de Montfort. Innocent IV., Pe•er
which has b~en so long bflfore the Pub1ic. wei the Hermrt and the Crusades, BonifltOe VIII.,
have the best of IJroof attainable that this his- I John XX_U.. Olement VI., Innocent VI., Urban
torical argument-occuvying pr~clsely the I VI., Anu PolJes Oounter Poves. &c.. Ursu·
~round which En~tlish academiolans have 1la, Vir~tin, &c., John XXIII., Martin V.. Paul
<lhosen as thdr own-is unanswerable" (F. W. II, TorQ.uemada, ~erd!nand aud Isabella,
Newman, on" The New Christolo£ry," in Fort· Alexanilflr VI.. MartJn Luth!'lr. John Calvin,
niuhtlu Review)
HenrY VIII .. Loyola and the J~suits, Oortez.
•
Piz11rro, Charles V.. PhillD II., Duke of Alva,
CONTENTS.
J'()i:Jn Kno:x:, Thomas Munzer, M<try or England,
Introduction to third edition. Preface to the Cathflrine ile Mlldlcl, Queen Eliza be• h. Jullus
first edition. The Creed of Christendom. IlL. Pin~ IV .• Pl't.~ V.. Gregory XIII., Slxtns V..
Chavter I.-lnsvlratlon of the Sorlvtures. James I .. Paul V.. Persecutions of Witebes.
Chapter !I.-Modern Modifications of the Doc- Matthew Hovklns, Cotton Mather, Samuf'll
t~,;lae of Inspiration. OhalJter IH.~AtlthOrRhiiJ Parri'l, Protestant Persecut.lons, James II.,
and Authority of the Pentateuch, and the Old Jndge Jeflreys""Olaverhouse. Liguori. Urh>tn
Testament Canon GenArallv. Ohavter IV.-The VII.. Innocent A. Alexander VU., Louis XIV ..
ProPhecies. Chaoter V.-Thelsm ('\f th" Jews' Paul VI.. Louis XVI., Ohri~tialil.ity and SlaverY,
Irovure and Pro~<ressive. Ohaoter VI.-Orlgin Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds, Anthony
of the G0B1Jele. Cilavter VH.-Fidellty of the Comstock, Recavitulatlon, Oonoludlng Re·
G~Aoel History-Nature and Limits. Chaoter marks.
Y£II.-Fidelitv of the Gospel Bistorv c_ontloued
THE MOST DAMA.GI~G BOOK AGAINST
-lifattbe·"· Challter IX.-Same snb.t"Ct con·
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
tinued-Mark and Luke. C~~Dtt'r X.-Same
PUBLISHED.
"n\)je~.t continued-Gospel ot John.
Cbapter
A. fin~ large volume of nearly 1 200 IlP octavo
XI.-Resnlts of the F"regoim.:- Cdtleism.- with steel olate en~<raving of the author.
'
Chavter X[L-The Llm1ts of Annstollc Wisdom
Cash orders will b~ filled in rotation.
a.nd Aut.bnritY. Cnaoter XIIL- Miracles. Price, Cloth, $3.00; Lflather Red Edges. u.oo;
Ohaotflr XIV.-R>surrection of Jesus. Cl:lavter Morocco. Gilt Edges $4,50. Postage free.
XV.- Is Christianity a Revealed Religion?
Address
'
D. M. BENNETT.
Oh~IJter XVL-Cbrlst!an Eclecticism. Chapter
141 Eighth St.. N.Y. Oity.
XVII.-Tne Great Enigma.
Price of this complete edition, $1.50, Price of
the London edition, M.oo.
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Proceedin2;s and Addresses

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH

AT JTBE

auestion~.

fRfETHINKfRS CONVfNTION

A long series of
upon a ffreat
variety of subj'lcts, to which answers are
urgPntlY de~lrfld. O!'fAred uv at THE
TRUTH SEEKEB Office by Its
devout editor.
260 vages, 1~ mo. Paoer, 50 cts.; cloth, 75 cts.

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS, A Modern Symposium.
liiS

Character and Doctrine.
.A Chapter from " ThB Analysis of

Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBE];tLEY•
This portion of Lord Amberley's l<'feat work
has given such great satisfaction that numerous reQ.UPS's have been made that it be !~sued
sevarate for more ~Zsneral dlst ribution. These
rPquests have be>n cbPerfully comoli~d with.
16[; pages. largt> 12mo. Price. by mall. DHt>er. 35
cent~: clolh. 60 cents, For sale at this office.

LAURA KENDRICK
Will acceDt calls to lecture on the following
subjects:
Publicans and sinners.
The Higher Law.
The Wom~>n of the French Revolution.
Love and Marriage.
The PUIIJit and the Stage.
The Labor Problem in Cali!ornla.
Free Love: What It is and what It is not,
'l'he Stocrer of Power.
ElizabAth Barrett Browning the Radical.
Scum hling Blocks,
The Loves of Great Men.
The SundaY Law.
Fashionable R~ll.:tion and Morals.
Th11 Coming Woman.
A New Reading of an old Text,
Address
LA.UR~ KENDRICK
3It!
329 T>'flffiOnt s•.. BoM.nn. Mass.

"JESUS CHRIST"
Is worth four times the price of the work.
Re_publlshed: eomvlete In one volume, from
the London edition (2 vols .. svo.), and at onefifth the price. Oloth, $3 oo: Leather, $!1 oo: Morocco. gilt edges. $! ~o. Sent by mall at these
orlces.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher.
Ul F.lvhth ot... NAw Vnrk.
Any worker can make$1~adayat nome.
Oostly outfit free. Address TlluE & Oo.
1y7
4.mrn~t.a. Maine.
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The New Gospel of Health.
BY DR. STONE.
This is a ma8terly work of most vrogresslve
character. calculated to l"ach every oersot:1 how
to ke~>p wall without dru.:ts, stimulants, or narcotics. 519 VRI!"es, highly illustrated. Clotb,
$2.50, vnstago 18 cents; l'lttJer, $1.25, vostftl!'e 12
cenre. For ~alA at thia otll.cA.
tf30
R. LYON'S Hvgelan Home is at Soringtleld. M0. See Hrlv. in May Nos. TnuTH
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Resurrection of Jesus.
BY W. B. BELL.
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His CareerAof
Cruelty and Cl·ime. i
ORAP:rEB FROM

Price, 2~ cents.

Giving the base means emPloYed by this Mattnew Hovklns of the nineteenth MnturY to Der·
eecute and annoy his un!ortunat<l victims.
., )JQ Ril:fl.ee,
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" THE CHAMPIONS OF TH;E CHURCH."
. . l'

E.EV. G. II. HUMPHREY, l'resb't'n Clergyman
OF NEW

YOBK,

AND

D. M. BENNE'I'T, Editor of The Truth Seeker
!twas conducted in the columns of The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately from eaoh contestant avvearing- each week, beginning Avrll1,
1877, and closing Sevt. 29, 1877, thus continuln~t
mst six: monthshglvlng thirteen letters from
HumDh.reY and t lrteen reX>lies by Bennett.

PART 1.-Tl/.8 relative ser'l!ied3 of OlwiBtianity and Infidelity to American Liberty.
PART II.-17~e Telative se1"1!ices of OltristianBY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Bon of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng. ity and Infidelity to Lea1•ning and &ience.
land. A work of vrofound research. and j_mit
PART II~.-!s ~~~~re a strongm• probability
the thing for enauiring, thinking veovle. The that the Btl>IAJ u dumUJ tltan that Infldelity is
lengthy and able article on

A volume of 400 pages, containing the
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bv Dr. 'r. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
Elder F. '\V. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
THE BOOK OF THE GENERA- Dr.
T. B. Taylor, Hon. Geo. W. Julian,
TION OF JESUS.
J"mes Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
WITH PREFACE AND NOTES BY
Wri!l;ht, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs.
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R Lawrence, Ella E.
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Office.
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Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotoon, Mrs. Clara
F. E. Abbot,
Firilt English Translation
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Frothingham.
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Emerson,
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Voltaire.
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Peter Coover,
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Wherefore he was arrested by the elders of good style, and will be a valuable addition Aug. Oomte,
Walt Whitman,
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Fronde.
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Max Muller,
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John Minon
Warren Chase, I
Sabbath, in the reign of Queen Alexandra,Sent by mail at $1.25. Hundreds of orders Goldsmith. '
J as. Parton,
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Wm. Denton,
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A. J. Davls,
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Washington,
Foster,
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Franklin.
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G. L. Henderson,
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Lincoln.
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Monument,
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Voice of Prayer." Sch Edition, A Poetical Eye·
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G. W. Curtis.
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Th. Nast,
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J. G. Bennett,
Chaa. A. Dana,
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Allee Carer.
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Elizabeth 0. Stanton.
Susan B. Anthony.
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Lucy Stone,
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Julia Ward Howe,
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Chas. Cheney,
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Paulin~~ Davis,
Price reduced to one dollar. Sold wholesale : tains the latest medical researches and results Holyoake.
MarY F. Davis,
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ANTHONY COMSTOCK.,

A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

ANALYSIS ; RELIGIOUS BELIEF

Watkins, N.Y., August 22, 23, 24,
and 2~.IS7fil.

L aw

Christianity and Infidelity

The subjects dieouseed were as follows:

HELD AT

Sepher Toldoth Jeschu;

SUBJECTS:
THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Fred
eric H.Jirrlson, R. H. Hutton Prof. Huxley
Lord Blachtord. Bon. Roden Noel, Lord Sel·
borne. Oanon Bat ry, R. W. Greg, Rev. Baldwin
Brown, Dr. W. G. Ward ·
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUS BELIEF: By Sir
James Stepben..._Rev. Mr. Martineau, Frederic
Harrison, The vfllln of St. P~tul's, The Duke of
Arg!l' le, Prof, Olitrord. Dr. W. G. Ward, Prot,
H ux1ey, R. H, Hutton.
1 vol., crown svo, cloth, neat, $1.25.
Utterances never survasaed by writers on
these grava and all-imPortant sub1'ecte. Remarkable toe th~lr terse origina lty. The
names or the writers are a guarantee of the
thoroughness of the work.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,
Ut El!!ht.h St.. NAw York.
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for a case it wlll uot cure or greatly benefit. Indeed, so stronl!' is my faith, I wills end

ONE BO!I!'IJ!IJ.:B !'B.:B:B,

·· ·

to(1ether with·a va.luable treatise, to any aufferers addressing me, givin~theirnarne, expre•a and P. 0. addreus.
l'lea»ullow ~.!;t,;;~;nJ.~/ou maY Jwow ~¥£'/ii~~;Jflg'a* 1i&"'P:~~f&~~tn~~~~erk.

truer

The discussion has excited a large share o!
Interest, both among believers and unbelievers·
and as both aides are fairly vresented, it Is
suited to readers of all shades of ovinion,
The' New York Aduocate, a vaver having a
very extensive circulation. in sveaking of the
volume. sass." Perhavs a more able and exhaustive vresentatlon of both side~ of the great
QUestions which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate. in this volume will be found a verfect
maga~lne OJ' storehouse of arguments ,JJro and
con, which every lntell!,~rent man ana1 woman
should peruse with candor and with an earnest
desire to arrive at sound conclusions on
themes of the hlghoot Importance to all man·
kind. • • Lightle what we need. Let the con·
troversiee_v.roceed. Let the blows deseond upon
the error·dlsvelling anvil. Let the svarke fiy
In all directions from the ):l,eated steel. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. Is what the people demand on all the
great Questions of theda.y, whether of Flnanoe,
Science, Politics, or Religion, and discussion
will elicit it.'' Let everY person who reels the
'lightest interest in theologimtl QUestions,
whether on one elde or. the other. read the
Humphrey-Bennett Discussion."
A thick 12mo volume of &no Jmges, well bound
sent. vost·IJaidi to anY address. for the low
price of one dol ar.
Addre~s
D.lll. BENNETT, Publisher
1-'1 "F,fghth Rt .. lJn"nT Vni"Jr_

Warks of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE. His first and most lmvortant IJOlltical work. Olear tyiJe, Paver, 15 cts.
THE CRISIS. Containing Nos. I. to XVI., In·
elusive. Written Jn the>" tlmes th!Lt tried men's
souls" durlne the American Revolution. 12mo.
Full. clear type, Paller, 50 cents: cloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense
of his fenow man. A work almost without a
11eer In the world. On full. bold type, 12mo.
Paver, M cents: cloth, so cents.
THE AGE OF RE~SON. On large, clear tyve.
Paver. 26 cents: cloth, 50 cents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA·
TION OF THE PROPHEOIES. Full, bold type
12mo, Paper. to cents; cloth, 75 cents.
PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Oomvlete In
one volume, on fulh bold type. Containing
"Common Sense,"" The Oriels" (sixteen numbsrsl. and "The Rights of Man." with a .One
ateel Portrait. Oloth. S1.50.
PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. OomRlete. 12mo. Comvosed of the "Age or Reason,"
'Examination of the ProJ?hecles,'' "Revl_y to
the Bishop of Llandaff" 'Letter to Mr. Ersk.ineB'' "Letter to Camille Jordan."" An Essay
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g}tms of fllwunht.
A wr~E man vronortlons his belief to the evidence.-Hume's Essaus.
WE g!v advic" by the bucketful. but take It
by the grain.- W. R. Al(ler.
THill greatest trust betwren man and man Is
the trust of giving counsel.- Bacon.
FRJi:E and fair discussion will ever be found
the firmest friend t6 truth.-.Dr. G. Gam11bell.

Seeker~

Truth Seeker Tracts.

f}dds itnd §!nils.

RADICAL · BOOKS.

---::l=========::::::====. No.
:z:

BL&C:S: friars-Colored cooks.
OPEN water:IDir-places-Milk aans,
THE worst thing out-Out of cash.
A RilNIIW favorite-An umbrella.
VxGET&:a~E philosophY-Bags advioe~
P&liLOR magazines-Kerosene lamps.
THE b~t counter-sllrn-" No trust."
Jl'[usiC.A."L morality....: an uvrlght piano.
M&N aJ/•DOinte, but woman dlsavnoints ..
WH&T tune is a great favorite? For-tllne.
PREss; PuloH, and Petticoats-three l'Ulfn&
powers.'
B&l!llll!'RS always predict short crops.
A HORSm, unlike a man. is always prepared to
meet an oat.
WHAT iq t"e greatf'!lt stand ever made for civilization? ·The inkstand.

TRUTH Ia but a conformity to natura, and to
folio w nature cannot be to combat truth.- Wollaston.
EVERY mnn bas a riR:ht to offer his Idea of Aalvatlon to ble br"ther. Tbe feelln,;r Is rfght
though thetheoh)gy mavbewrong.-Miss. Braddon.
Gr~oD and evil are necessarilY. ess"ntlaliY.
and un'llterablY what they'· re, and G.:>d necessarl1y sees and judges them to be so.-.Dr. Sam.
Clarke.
TIM!Ii Is the gr~atAst Innovator, and If time
of c•mrse alters all thinga to the wor~e. and wisA LEGBND.-A day or two since a stranger in
dom and counsd shall not alter them to the the citY was making lno.uirles about the •· Ponbetter, what shall be the end ?-Bacon's Essaus. tiac Elm" at Bloody Run, and finally accepted
WE hav more to unlearn than to learn, and the cf!er of a bootblack to go up Jefferson avethe acquisition of truth Is not near so dlffi.cult nue and point out the historic relic. When the
n task as to' attain a. suoerloritY over rooted tree had been looked over and the ravine exerrors and old vrejudicea.-Br.Georae OamJ)bell. plored the stranger asked:
" BoY, are there anY legends connected with
WELL J well J So leo terto. sacco dritto [Italian this spot?"
proverb) many a full sack aomee from a crook" I guesa there's one," revlled the lad.
''What is it?"
ed furrow. and he who will be captain ot none
but honest men will have small hire to l)ay,"Well, as near as I kin remember, a feller ;got
Geo. Eliot.
a bov to come up here with him and look
THE grand and Indeed only character of truth around and answer Questions, and when tll~y
Is the capabilltY of enduring the test of univer- got back down town he never paid the boy a
sal ex}leri• nee and coming unchanged out of cent-not a red."
"He didn't? And what havvened to him1"
every vo•8ible form of fair 9-lscussion,-Sir
asked the stranger. as hAlifted his left eye.
John Herschell.
"He got drowned the same l.light, while the
Fon me, I hav determined to lay uv, as the bor is rich and high-toned. and wears a velvet
best ~olace and treaSU!'e of a good old age, the vest,u
'
honest llbettY of free SDeech from my youth
"Hum!" mused the stranger. as he passed out
when I shall thin!!: it available in so dear a con. a nuarter without further delay.-D. Free Press.
cernment lUI the Church's good.-John .Milton.
A DEAD FilLUIIE.-A small newsboy who Is
PERHAPS there are few less hBPllY than those
who are ambitious without industry, who vant every morning to be found on the steps of the
lor the vrize but will not run the race. who Peovle's Savings Bank was yesterdo.y morning
thirst for truth but are too slothful to draw it observed by a Policeman to remove his stockIngs and shoes at an early hour and hide them
Utl from thil weli.-Sharpe's Letters and Essaus.
under the steve. The lad then tooK great pains
A GBE&T part of the life of a vhllosovher must to exhibit his bare feet to all passers, and was
nMesearLJy be devoted, not so much to the ac- often noticed standing on one leg, as If the cold
Qubitlon of new knowledge as to unlearn the pavement was verY painfd. Man after man
errors to which he bas been taul!'ht to giv an vassed without a word of sym:oathy, and the
imvllclt assent before the dawn of reason and sales of papers did not increase by one. By
reflection.- .Dur~ald Stewart.
and by along came a man with a 1rsd nose and a
T:am great vrincll)le and foundation of all good-natured look, and the boY held out a paper
virtue and worth Is ()laced In this, that a man and said:
"Hav a paver ?-my feet are almost frozen."
is able to deny himself his own desires. crOFIJ
"Eh? Barefooted?" Q.uerled the man, as he
his own inclination•. and purely follow wha
reason directs as best, though the avvetlte leu.n hatted and looked down.
"Yes, and my feet are freezing."
the other way.-Locke's Education.
"Are, eh? See here. bub, I'll put you up to
TnuTH ought to be the object of every man,
for without truth there oan be no real bavvl- snuff. Let •am freeze, and then take a lay-off in
ness to a thoughtful mind, nor an; assurance the hosl)ital for all winter I Nioe fries-chicken
of hapl)lnes~< hereafter. It is ths dufy or eTery soun-nothlng to do-and you're feet 'II thaw
man to obtain all the knowledge he can and out early in the s:vring and shed every stonebruise! Fact, bub~tried it seven winters mythen make the best use of H.-Thomas Paine.
self."
As Ol'VILIZ&TION advanced, the citizens ofthat
The boy looked after !aim in a. doubtful way,
famous republic (Atllens) bMame still less vis- ,.nd then made for his shoes on a skip, mutterionary and s1lll less simple-hearted. They as- ing:
pired to know where their ancestors had been
"Mebbe he lies and mebbe he don't, but I'm
oontent to doubt. They began to doubt wllere busted up as clean a.'l the chap who held his
their ancestors had thought it their duty to be- watermelons over winter for a riM? OuchJ
lieve.-Lord Macauley.
Whar's them stocku= "nd cowhides I"-.Detroit
·
·ALL true greatness of mind de vends upon the F'ree Press.
culture of the a!Iections, their nurture, their
DINAR AND TBE TELEPHONE,
exercise. and their develol)ment. . . . I am
Is'e bin taikin' wid de averrlts.
aware that thi~> self-assumed suveriorlty to
An' I heerd ole Gabrel's horn;
ovinlon may be and often is a thing of danger;
An' I nebber seed :sich doln'sdangerous in its crudeness and fermentation
Nebber sence ole Dinah's born;
although in its perfection most blesaed.-Sei/Now, you nlggaha, don't say nntnn,
Formation.
Jes' yer wait and hear me froo,
There Is scarcely a low and dishonoring con.
Fer de tale I hab ter tell yer
cevtlon of God current among men, scaroely a
Beats de debbil-yaas it do I
narrow and malignant vasslon of the human
When
I seed de orowds a stan din'
heart, scarcely a moral obliQ.uitY, scarcely a
Roun' dat box in Mahs' Jim's sto,
volitlcal error or misdeed, Whieh biblical texts
I jes' k.now'd dat sumvin' wuz comln'.
are not. and may not be without any violence to
An' it did come sartin sho';
their obvious signification. adduced to counteDey wuz axin' all sorts ob questions,
nance and j ustify.-Grll'[}'.
Wid deir moufs close uv to dat box
L!NDoB had always been conservative; but ·
An' de answers-de Lord hab mussy;
be had the sager wish, wherever evil of any
Nebber did I heah alch talks.
kind vresented Itself, political, moral, or religBy itself de b•ox wuz nuffin'.
ious, to eradicate It straightway, without refer.
But it had a string dat runence to the old blockhead cry of what was to be
Well. I seed It go 'way ober
subtituted In Its place. When docks and thlstle.s
De housetoov towards de sun;
were vulled nl), were any suoh o.uestiona ever
An' de tinge·. I heard a-trlcklln'
asked ?-Foster's Life of Landor.
Frn dat b(•X wuz mighty Queer,
HE who Calli think dispassionately and daelllY
An' I know'd be to' dey tole me
as I do ls great as I am ; none other. Bnt his
Dat de sll'Srrits wuz vow'ful near.
opinions are at freedom to diverge from mine
Mahsa Jim· he axed some questions.
as mine are from his ; and, indeed, on recoL
Jes' fur me. about de crao,
lection, I never loved those most who thought
An' how loil!g befo' ole Dinah
with me, but those rather who deemed my sen.
In de grabe would hab to drao ;
tlments worth discussion o.nd who oorrected ,
An' de answer wuz de wustestme with frankness and aff!lb!ilty.-Landor.
All de sum.mer's gwlne be drY,
Is THEB~. then, a vast spiritual existence verAn' befo' an.nuder season
vading the unlver~e. even as there is a vast exPo' ole Dinah's got to die.
istenae of matter lldrvading it-a spirit, whieh
Arter dat de sweetes' moosic
as a great German author tells us. sleeps in the
Quivered fru dat ootton string,
stone, dreams in the animals, awakes ln man?
An' Mahs' Jolm he said de tootln'
Does the soul arise from the one as the body
Wuz ole Gcabrel on de wing;
arises from the other? Do they in like manner
An' wid datI lef' an' lit out,
return? H so we can Interpret human existAn' I'se hya.r-but not fur longence.-.Dra.ver.
·•
I'ae jes' wattin' fur de angelsWaitln' tUI dey soun' de gong,
RIGHT and wrong exist in the nature of
things, Things are not rlaht beo11.use they are
Wha's dat, Pomp-no use In wukln'.
commanded ; they are not wrong because they
Arter what de sverrits said?.
are vrobibited. • . Under the regime of the
Yer lszr nig..:er-gir, de hoe, sah,
gh,.. sts. th'.l laws were n6t understood to exist
An' rev rove dat collard bed;
in the nature of things : they were suvtlOsed to
What de BIJerrits sez Is one ling
be irresponMble comu.and,, and these comAn' de collards am annuder;
mands were not llUJ>DOeed to rest upon reason;
Dat's tZ troo ez l'omv'a a nlggah.
th!lY were siinDbthe ~roducts of arbitrarY will.'
. An' datI am Pompey's mudder.l
ilnoersoll.
-AmmiBad;
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and facts in regard to it on WednesdaY next
Ttle friends of the Bethel are making urgent
efforts to keep from being ousted, and are ae
hopeful as they are earnest about it,

THE Rev. J. V. Douglass of Lynn, Mass., under
ETEN the yellow rever cannot make Americans
ball for several.otrenses, has run away and left other
than what they are; that dry sensa of huhis bondsmen to DRY.
mor which is vart and varcel o! the na1ional
THE loss by the yellow fever, throu!lh the de- character Is irrepressible, The survivors In
struction of crops by neglect,stoovage of tr11de, the olague-smitten cities have heavy hearts.
God know!.'. and their l!'ratl'ude for What the
and minor causes, Is estimated at $2oo.ooo,ooo.
North bas done for them knows no bounds.
THERE Is a terrlbl& famine in Morocco. War, But as the boxes or clothing are unvacked theY
pestilence, and famine flourish as briskly In cannot hel v smiling through their tears over
the nineteenth aentury as in any other century some of the Queer gifts that are brought to
-espeoially famine.
light; such as sealskin vlctorlnes, double-lined
A WltiTEB In the Scientific American says that buckskin gloves that would be very useful In
after the electric light shall com& into gr,n&ral Alaska, and slippers "sufficien•." says the
use. the gas comoanles may vrofitably usa their Memohis A.valanahe, "to suovly all the minisworks in making non-illuminating gas for ters who ever flourished on these bluff3," But
thay do full justice to the kind sympathy be.:looking and heating.
·
hind these odd glfte for all that. ancl are just
YEt.t.oW f•wer has thus tar aarrled oft fifty-six as thankful as for more B&rvlceable ones.-Sun.
~lergymen. TwentY-four were Roman OathoIT must now be vlaln to all coneernsd, even to
lios. thirty-one Protestants, and one Jewish
Rabbi. And yet we are oft0n told that God is the slaveholders themselves wllo have Elhnt
their
eyes obstinately, that slavery in Cuba Is
eood to his own servants.
doomed. Ever since Campos set hie hand and
IN a letter, dated Toronto, Bent. 11, to an seal
to the comvact that the runaway negroes
English vaoer, signed "Thomas Frost, manY who had
fought in the ranks of the Reoubllcan
yea.rs a. schoolmaster in England.'' we read: army should
not be returned to servitude, uni"Brother Jonathan has vaid over $9oo.ooo,ooo of versal emancipation bas been" merely a Queshis national debt since the war, and during the tion of time. The royal order just Dromulgated.
last five Years over $SOO.ooo.ooo, while we hav under whl.:lh all slaves escaping from Cupa beadded $!1.50o.ooo to ours, and Increased our tax· come free the minute their feet touch anY 'other
atlon S3,oto.ooo." The writer givs a gloomy Svanlflh soil or the deck of any Svanish ship,
account of Canadian prospects.
only hastens the inevitable. The tree Is girAccORDING to the Washington Post, Brother dled. Where the home Government is to· find
Talmage was in error when h& claimed that In the money to ldemnify the slaveholders is anexploring certain haunts "he mov~d into a other queijtfon. But that aoncerns the Madrid
world of which he bad before been entirely authorities, the Cuban vlanters. and the comIgnorant." The Post savs tbat "there must be t>aratively few outsiders who, like Purto Welsh
some mistake about· this statement, or else have taken the risks of an lnTsstment in human
Brother Talmage has a short memory. A few vrooert:v on the Island, and who have not had
years since, while on a visit to this city, he 'took the foresight to sell ouc.-Sun.
in' its abodes of sin in comvany with a detectTHE Chinese Government has tried every
Iva and others, and avoeared to be highly de- means to vut a slob to the habit of opium smoklighted with the triP." ·
Ing, which destro:vs millions of Ohinamen every
SuroN GRANT has bought a traet of land on year. The brave Emperor Taw-Kwang made
the Northern Paclflo Railroad for the vuroose war against the British thirty-seven :VI"ars ago
of starting a cnmmunlty, He is a wealthY to prevent them from imvorting opium into
Scotchman, and will devote his entire fortune China. but the British Christians defeated the
.to the entervrise, whiah he has been- vlannlnlr Chinese heathen, and retained the Droflts Whieb
many years; but he intends to be the high aco-rnf.ld from others' ruin. Millions upon
vrlest of the religion-said to b!'J a strange woe- millions of Chinamen hav slnee that time been
shiv of the sun-which Is the basis or the move- reduced to misery and· death by the opium
ment. Thus far be has only a saore or so of ferced Into their countrY. for mercenary vurfollowers- He has chosen a vlace In what Is fast poses, by Q11een Victoria's Government: but
becoming a thickly settled farming region. and :yet tbil heathen Chinese hav never relaxed their
efforts to sUPPress its use. A despatch from
111 conll.dent of sucl!ess.
China by way or San Francisco now give us the
A DJIIIP exaavation is being made in Indian- news that the Viceroy at Nanking has ordered
avolls for the foundation of a state house. ·A the confiscation or every house rented for the
layer of sand three feet in depth has been re- purpose of opium smoking. The Dritlsh GoTmoved, in whiah II.PDear the trunks of trees ernment cannot interfere with this volley,
accurately molded In a. harder soil. The e:x:- which ma.y thererore meet wlth success.
vlanation Is that long ago trees were growln~<
IT is the custom in Massachusetts Re]lublican
on a much lower surface; that the river abanged
its courl;!e and flowed over the spot, devositing Conventions to open the proceedinlls with an
the sand; that the river subseQuently altered alleged vraYe·r. In the ConTention at Wol'oester
its course agaln,leaving the vlace dry; that the the Rev. A. B. Kendig was at hand to execute
trees rotted away, and their vlaoes in the sand this part of the programme. The Rev. A. B.
Kendig is a Methodist vreacher from someware ll.lled bY the a.Qcumnlatlon ol soil.
where out West. who was Imported Into MassaTa:lll Cardinal Archbishop of Mall nee, Primate chusetts in time· to make a rattling sveech at
of Belgium, has tmblished a series of letters, in the Massaahusetts Republlt~an Convention of
which he ende.avors to vrove that the oath taken 1876. He has, or had, a big bear:d and a big
to a political constitution, suab as the Constitu- voice. It:!: his so-called vrayer the other day he
tion o( Belgium. cannot bind to anYthing that Is is reported as having freely exvressed his sen·
contrarY to the laws of God and of the Roman tlments about the Importance of maintaining
Oatholic Ohuroh. That is orecisely the position the Revublican vartY, the recent election in
·held bY th!l Oathollc Ohnrcb. They readily set Maine, the aurrenoy Question, and Gen. Bu1ler.
the most-solemn oath aside when the interest of Religion bas no more dangerous enemies than
the Church reQuires it. It follows that obedl· the oreachers who lentil themselves to these
ence to the Constitution and the Jaws may.at lndeaent burlesques of its most solemn offices.
~nY moment be superseded by a higher neces- The average vollt.Iclan Is not remarkable for
sity, and that the oath tak&n to the Oondtltntlon Diety; but even he 'would shrink from the pro-eonstitutes, therefore, only a vain formalfty.
fanity of making a stumD speech under the
guise or a l)rayer.-Sun •. ·
Fo:a thirty-five years the Seamen's Bethel has
been. moored at the foot of I'ike street, East
UP to Oct. 22d, ln New Orleans. the yellow
lRlTer. It ts·a chavel built on a bfl.rge, with ae- fever footines were 12.312 cases and 3.133 deaths.
commot,l.ations for about three hundred Der- In the presence of so fearful a. record, and with
~ns.
SundaY servlaes. hav been regularlY the vower of malarial lnfl.uences in extending
maintained there. to the great advantage or the the vlague avvarently well aatabllshed, the in·
•Bailors who chose to attend. ·The form of wor- vest!g&.tions into the conduat of Administrator
shiD Is that of the EpiMoval Church. 'A vetitlon ll:l.cCatrrey tell a terrible storY. It was vubllcly
Cor the removal of lhe Bethel has been present· charged In the Press of tbe city tb.at last so ring
ed by some fruit dealers who want for tbelr this omaer used four thousand oartloads o(
business the room whiah the chavel.oMuptes. garbage and reruse to fill up streets !or grading,
The comml.sslonera or Dock5 hav-thls vetitlon A committee was appointed to exa.mln!l the
tlndar eoulderation, and will bear a.ra:wnenta ohar~ra. and the Admlnifltrator of Improve·

menta has offered proof that be was directly
authorized by a city or<linance, passed last winter, to use city refuse at some Dolnts. at least.
within the city limits In the way soeatfted. Evidence has been given in reKard to foul odors
THE Indians are CJ.Ilieter.
corning out of this mass of atul!. After all that
THE Australian l!rlcketeers hav !!'one home.
bas been said and written on tbe garbage quesWENDELL f"HILLIE'S has aome out for Butler.
tion during the la,;t twentY years, such revelations carry a kind of hooeleesness wtth them.
THE Greenbackers claim so.ooo votes in thl&
A BIICENT explorer of the sequoia forests of state.
California says. In Hal"jler's Maaazine. that the
ENGLA.ND will llav to fight th& Ameer or
Fresno group of b!a: t~;ees, not often Tislted, Afgh,an.
occupies an area of three or four Equare mlles.
The average statu1·e of these trees Is about 275
THE Yellow fever is abating, owing to the frost
feet. manT exceedinrc uoo, and the diameter and tbe aovroach ol aooler weather.
from 20 to 30: vet so harmonious are their vroTaxoDoBE TILTON leotured In thls city on
tJOrtions that the immensity of their size is not "Heart's-eaae." Re can't bav bad much of It,
readily reallzed. .. Walk the sequoia woods at
ALL who were enenged in the Florida cipher.
any time or the year," he says," and you will
say they are the most beautiful on earth. Rare dispatch business nre to be hauled uv beforo
and !mpre~sive contrasts meet You evenwbere the Potter Committee.
-the colors ot tree and ftower. rock and sky,
THE Dishon or l\Innchester, England, bas deIIKht and shade, strength and frailty, endur- uounced the uhurob hymns ag "nnmby-vamb1'
ance and evanescence." He combats the idea and strangely sickly." Oorreat.
that the big trees are the last of forests of their
THE Oablnet are all stumving for the hard
kind, and argues that they will be replaced by money Revubllca.ns. Civil servloe. like char·
others as enormous In size. Fire Is the llreat ity, OUKht to commence at home.
enl!my of the comoarativelY youn~~: trees. and
the cones are nearll' all e11oten by sQuirrels: yet
SNow to the depth of nine Incht>s fell in the
be found an abundance or youne and vigorous northwestern vart of Ontario on the 21th ult,
E6Quol&.s.
·Great damage was done to fruit trees.
OF the foreign commerce of the aountrv New
Brsr.u.nox Is enfor<'inll: his new Socialist bill.
York continues to do more than all the other Twelve llBBO~iatlons hav been brokAn up in tho
ports aomblned. During the vast !lal!al year past week and four newsvavere suvvre~eed.
New York receiTed 67 Det cent in value of the
THE Socialists of the city and aounty of New
foreign goods which entered into all the vorts York hav or~Canlzid and nominated a fulllloket.
of the Unlt~d States, while of the total e;ll:porte They claim that they control 14,000 or n,ooo
for the same year more than 47 ver cent were votes.
sbivved from our harbor. During the nine
THE 11-Io.nbattan Sa"lliogR Institution of thl•
months since January lst. the imports of clty was broken Into last Sunday mc.rning a.tld
merchandise have been to the value of $2a.sso- robbed of $3,0(0,000 in cash and securities. It ia
ooo, while the exvorts foot up nearly 5264 ·000 •000· one or the greatest and most mYsterious thefts
The September exports of dornestlo produce
from this vort are unprecedented. reaching on reaord.
$32,10!.,880. During the Year ending June ~o. 1878,
THE Russians are sending troove to Ronmerl.ltl exoorts of a:coods. the oroduce and manufac· 11~. the condition of whose veovle.ncaordinu: to
ture of the United f'!tat!!S, were greater than the Porte, is Intolerable. R11esla Is (1har~~:ed
ever before In the history ot the countrY. tile with conniving to establish an independent
value $680,683.798, Addio1r this to the value of state In Bulgaria. The Insurrection is spreadforeign vroduc.ta exported, $14,200,402, we !Java ing.
an aggregate of $69!,884,200. During the same
ONI! hundred and fttty-elght thousand voters
veriod the imoorts fell $437.051,534, establishing bav
registered lu this clty out of a vopulatlon
an excess In the valu& of exoorts over lmoorts of nearlY twelve hundred thousand. Edward
of $257,832.657. This wide dlsvarity between the Cooper. son of Hon. Peter Ooooer. Jg tbe GreenInward and outward movement has created a back, Revubl!can. and Anti-Tammany oandi·
condition uf the trade balance more extraordi- date
for M.ayor.
narY than anything hitherto experienced,
THE
believers in the second co miDI!' of Christ
TA.LMA.GE's lli!MUNITY.-Brother T\l.lmage is
trrlng hard to earn his $12,000 salary, and oer- held a convention ln the Holy TrlnHy Ohurch
tbls city thre" successive days last week. to
havs be is sucoeedlng, if tbe fillin~r of his place of
discuss his advent. It Js needless to say that
of verlormance may be called suecess. But Jesus did not attend the gathering either In the
why did he go to the trouble to Drevare a lot of role of savior or d~legate.
sermons which would suit vrurlent tastes,
when he might bav bought fer a dollar or two
TALMAGE. in hie lecture on the wickedness ot
somathlng already written just as attractive to Naw York. last Sunday; denounced saientlflo
evil imaginations and verbaos of bl,.her liter- litero.ture as "hpt from hell" and inaalcnlabl1'
ary merit than anything he could compose? If demoralizing. It Is of no conseQuence, but.it Is
Anthony Oomstock vermltted the sermons, well to know the elownlsh mountebank's vosi•
would he not bav found just as little fault with tlon In regard to science.
brother Talma«e's delivery of extracts from
Oa.BDINA.L CuLLEN, Ar:~hblshov of Dublin
I!Hclt literature which has the same object fn
view-that of gratifying vicious tastee whl~e died on the 231 ult., in the 75th year or his SKeo
assuming to revrobate Tlce? But brother Tal- He started as a voor boy, bnt by combining DietY
mage Is ftllio&' his Tabernacle. and doubtless and shrewdness rose to the eminent position he
be is well satisfied. His extensively advertised held. Isn't there something somewhere about
tour of disreputable IJlaoes produced the de- a man not being able to serve God and Mam·
elrod result. Ha got a crowd to applaud the mon?
oratorical tinsel wtth whlcb he decorated them.
THE Catholi<Ji! or this city are holding a fsir
and he added piQuancy to his descrlvtlons by In St. Patrick's Cathedral to last a montb. and
threats of exposing the vaople of decent repu- expect to realize $200,000 towards the oomoletlon
tation whom be vretended to. hav met there. of the building, It will be the finest eaclesiasti·
He didn't glv any names. however, but why cal structure in the country. So far,lts coat laaa
not? Who are the juda:es, for lnstanca, who come orinclpally from the Br!dgets and MlckfreQuent the worst resorts of the metropolis? erR. It wm consume several millions, and the
The vreacher who makes charges like tbese to state will not recel ve one cent of benefit from
draw· a house ought to be aompelled to be Its ereotion, as the Lord doesn't pay taxes on
~peclfia and to Prove his acausatlons. Other- his vroverty.
wise he Is only a slanderer who seeks Immunity
ONE of the severest storms of the Year DIIEieed
in the pulpit, An aetrees advertised that e/ie
wlluld read a llramatlo composition in New over this vortion of the country on the 2Sd ult.
York Sunday evening of l~st week. but tht The wind blew at the rat\! of seventy miles an
Young Men's Obrl,tlan Association Interfered hour in Philadelphia and ll!ty miles In thill
aud the police forbade tbe e~:tertalnment. It city, and was accompanied by rain. Over forty
is an entirll!Y woral work, she says, and i;, devoid of anvtbll)g that would stimulats evil churches were more or lese iDjursd by tbe
thoughts. Y~t Mr. Talmage was J)ermitted to storm in Philadelvhla.. whloh Proves either that
deliver bis advarti>~~>d prutltlnt dlbcour~e In God cloesn't care ILir hls own, or that tbe
BrooklYn. with crowd~ of women ~;nd children
to listen to it. TalmagP flays Brooklyn Is a very churches are not bl:!. Many vess.els were sunk
morPl vlace, while New York Is a sort or Hodom along tbe coast and mliah damage done to shiP•
and Gomorrah IJ! one, Perhaps thar I!! whY be viog In the various harbors, Man,. lnJurltil
was let alon~. xet It La .IIUrDrliin.u:.-N. r. /Jun. allld uven deaths art revorted.

Jlvents olf tlu~ fleth.
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do all we can to spread and circulate the principles raignment of Priestcraft" gave me food for. thought
of Freethought, supply all who will read with tracts, for a whole week. Then I got on "Elder Shelton'~
books, and papers, and coax others and still others and "The Flood," and before I had finished that I
to talk, read, and write upon the great and all-impor- just gave right up and said I would no longer try to
The Darwins.
tant theme. We must wo1·k while it is yet day if smother my convictions, ·even if they led me into
BY ELMlNA D. BLENKER.
we would save the liberties we now have 'or olttain Atheism itself; and I really think I have.lost my
CHAPTER XVI.-CoNTINUED.
our full rights under the law. I think I shall not be belief in a personal God and a Savior. Sometimes I
"We Infidels do not profess to be 'washed in the able to make much impression upon ~lisa Pansie. think it is all a dream; then, again, I find myself
blood of the Lamb,' or to be' baptized into Christ,' She is one of the too numerous class of women who wondering if I am not really on the road to hell, and
thus getting purified from 'original sin ;' but we do not want to know anything but ' Christ and him if it is not all the work of the arch-fiend himself_ I
hear your father has also turned· Infidel; and I am
claim to have inherited tendencies towards· evil- crucified.' In her last letter she says:
"Some persons have thought more on this subject coming over to your house next Sunday to ask you
doing, and know that we are liable to err. We
make no pretensions to being 'lights,' 'guides,' and than was good for them-have thought till they both innumerable questions, which, if you can answer
all that, but simply try·to do as nearly as we can hardly knew what they did think; but I am very satisfactorily, will, I trust, lead me out of the tangle,
what we think right, and do not offer a premium for certain that I am not going to let this little brain of If I can see and understand how the world can exist
sin by promising, under certain circumstances and mine take in more at a time than it cal) digest. without a creator, and how 'things can be· as they
conditions, to remit and forgive it, for we know we Nothing Qn earth makes me madder than to hear an are, and all move along hann·oniously while there is
must accept the legitimate consequence of every act Infidel run down Christianity. I kn0w that neither no hand at the helm, then I may be able to accept
of our lives, and that not one wrong deed can ever you nor any one else can alter my belief. I know' Atheism. But, Miss Jennie, I have one great stumbe atoned for. We realize that each evil act leaves that God did some things in olden times which seem bling-block to encounter-that is my wife. She is
its·mark indelibly impressed upon the record-leaves strange to us, but he )mows his business a great deal such a stanch church-member, and her whole heart
better than we do, and I am willing to leave it all to is in her church. I fear ahe will almost go ·crazy if
of our book of life.
''I appreciate thy kind wish to do something 'for him. I feel that, if I were to read anything against she finds out that I no longer believe inOhristianity.
I hope you will, therefore, keep all this from her till
my soul's sake' just as much as if thee wished me him, he would feel like forsaking me entirely."
"Her last argument reminds me of what our part, I really know what I do believe. Then we will enany real good or real blessing, for I know thee is in
earnest and means it. But to me the wish would ner's wife, Mrs. L - , once said when Mr. Darwin lighten her by degrees, and maybe lead her along
sound just as reasonable if thee had said, ' I wish offered to fix her sewing-machine on Sunday. 'Oh, slowly to-wel!, where I shall be. Sunday will, I
Till then, anxiously
yoll to believe for the sake of the eternal happiness no! I'm afraid it would never sew another stitch for hope, decide that.
"'Yours,
JOHN MILLs.'''
of the central drop of water in yonder mill-dam.' I me if you do it on the Lord's day,' was her plea. I
l•ro BE CONTINUED.]
am just as certain that that drop of water will be shall not give l1P all hope of :Miss Pansie, however,
eternally happy or miserable as that my soul will, but will drop a hint here and a thought there, and
and even mote so; for the drop of water is a real eo work gradually towards the great end in view.'• ·
·
As Rose concluded her na.native, Jennie said she
entity, whereas soul is nothing.
"As to 'will not believe,' please render it ' cannot would now tell her little story, and, laying aside her
believe.' The will does not influence belief; Thee sewing (for the girls were none of ·them idlers, and
could not disbelieve in the resurrection of Jesus, when one was talking or reading the rest were gen- The Influence of Chris~ianity on Civilization.
with· thy present feelings and evidences, if thee erally sewing; knitting, or crocheting), J enuie ·spoke
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED.
willed to do so ever so hard. In fact, thee could not as follows:
"In the first place, I want you to congratulate
Gilfillan, from whom we have before quoted, coneven will at all. 'l'hee is compelle~, by thy organization, training, and evidences, to believe precisely me, all of you, for I've completed the conversion of fesses that "for a wise and moderate extension of
as thee does believe. Could I believe that the veri- my dear father. It has been a blessed four months' the right of voting, or any other boons to the lower
table lamp of Aladdin was hidden in some cave of labor with me, and no missionary ever worked harder orders; she (the Church) never asked, and probably
the Virginia mountains if I willed to do so ever so or more faithfully than I have; and exceeding great never will." ·"All this;'' he continues, "shows the
hard? Could I will to believe it? No; for I am has been my reward. It is hard to change the opin- weakness of our preseut Christianity ; its want of
certain it is not there, because it never could have ions of the old, as you all know, and father had such vital force ; its incapacity to cope with the age ; and
existed. And it is precisely as impossible for me to an intense love for his religion that it was like tear- the uncertainty of its prospects as to the future if
believe in all the theological paraphernalia which ing away the very foundations of his existence. His not favored by supernatural aid." While this is
thee has such faith in, because I know that, like that clerical brethren have been doing all they could to true of the Church, the Freethinkers of England and
lamp, they are all myths and impossibilities. And keep him in the fold, but his great honesty and de- of other European countries have been untiring in
why, then, condemn me for what I cannot believe? votion to truth have brought him out safely. Once their efforts to extend the right of suffrage and to ·
Thee says I have 'turned the testimonies aside on assured that there were flaws in his belief, he set better the condition of the masses. Their reward
the slightest suspicion.' Can I help that when to seriously about it to separate the true from the false; has been not unfrequently, in the old world, imprisonme they are not testimonies at all ? How much and whoever does this rarely fails to land where we ment, fine, or exile. Some of them have lived to
weight does thee allow to the testimony which is all did-on the shores of Atheism. Long, long ago witness the triumph of the reform which they o'rigigiven to prove the wonderful miracles which are Pascal said to the Jesuits; ' The world is getting nated, or for which they labored and suffered, and
said to have occurred amongst the Mormons, Spirit- mistrustful, and no longer believes things unless to hear the clergy claim them as an outgrowth of
ualists, and Catholics, and which can be testified to they are evident to it;' and this is daily growing to the Christian religion.
by living witnesses-hundreds and thousands of be more and more a fact. People do not swallow
"If you insist," says Higginson, "in giving the
them, many of whom would die to prove the truth all manner of miracles as they once did. Father name of Christianity to the whole progress of modof what they think· they saw? And there are mill- says he is satisfied now that all gods are but a grad- ern civilization, you may claim these reforms as
ions of miracles that are claimed to have taken place ual development; that from worshiping many rna- Christian, but in no mere technical sense. And the
during the early ages of Christianity, and the testi- terial, visible objects men passed on to adoring the reason is plain. It is not that there were worse men
mony to all of these thee 'casts aside on the slight- sum and substance of all things in -the one great ·inside the Church, but they were preoccupied with
est suspicion,' because thee knows that, in the nature source of light, heat, and life-the sun; and from saving the souls of men by some doctrine or ritual,
of thingB, it cannot be true.
this sun-worship grew and developed a worship of and so left it to unbelievers and secular men to look
"Arnold says that you 'construct a magnified the great invisible spirit, as they termed it; and this after the bodies."
and non-natural man, by dropping out all that in is now being resolved into nothingness by scientific
On the whole I think it is clear that Infidelity, as
man seems a source of weakness, and inserting its scrutiny and research, and ere long we shall see the much and as violently as it has been denounced by
contrary, and by heightening io the very utmost all great masses of the civilized races settling down the cleFgy, and dread~d by religious people generalthat in man seems a source of strength, such as his upon the bard-pan of fact and reality.
ly, has encouraged reform and exerted a good infiuthought and love, and then call it God. The objec" So you see, girls, he is just where I have tried to ence on the world.
tion to the magnified man and to the men ethereal- lead him; and oh! am I not rejoiced! I have been
It is a piece of strategy on the part -of the defend-.
ized (angels) is one and the same: we have absolute- trying also to get neighbor Mills to read and think ers of the Christian religion to represent that the
ly no experience whatever of either the one or the for himself a little. You know he is a hot-headed, evils; which Freethinkers ascribe to tlreir faith, are
other.
The reasons drawn from miracles enthusiastic Methodist, and is always arguing with the result of a perversion of Christianity, and not of
one cannot but dismiss with tenderness, for they all who do not believe as he does. He flatly refused ·the system itself as taught by Chri1:1t and his aposbelong to a great and'splendid whole-a beautiful at ·first to read any tracts or papers that were Infidel ties. It was a corruption of eur holy religion, they
and powerful fairy-tale, which was long believed in tendency. But I told him he was so good at say, that prevailed .during the dark ages. That
without question, and wl1ich has given comfort and fighting all other denominations and proving the religion which exists in Catholic countries, and those
joy to thousands. And one abandons them with a supremacy of his own, that I thought he ouglit to be forms of Christianity which oppose the reformatory
kind of unwilling disenchantment.'
willing ~o take one round ;with an ~nfidel, especially ~nd progressive moveme~ts of the ~g.e, should not, it
"Does not tl1Ce see, then, friend David, that all when h1s opponent was only a giJ·l. He laughed 1s sa1d, be confounded w1th the rehg10n of the New
of the whole chain of theological belief is, as Arnold then, and said he would read just one book to please Testament. If we ask for a definition of Christianity,
says, ' a faiJ·y-tale '-not all 'beautiful,' though, for me. 'Ancl will you criticise it for me, and say what the best moral precepts of the Bible are quoted, and
dark shadows are reflected upon it by thouahts of you do not belie:ve in it, and why?' saicl I. 'Yes, we are asked how such teachings, if reduced to prachell and its torments, and the hell upon earth that I'll do that too,' he replied. And so I gave him tice, could lead to bad results.
.
But it d0es not require much logical discrimtnation
millions have endured under its bigotry and tyranny. 'Bennett's Thirty Discussions.' And yesterday I
But the loving memories, sweet hopes, and precious received this letter from him, which I will read to to see that a few rules of morality, or eve'n a complete code of moral ethius do not constitute Chris- •
thonghts that have clustered for ages around this you :
" 'FRIEND J E~Nm : I am afraid you will have tianity. Confucius, Socrates, Plato, and Epictetus
'fairy-tale' have cast a glamoUI· over many arnd
many a mind that might else have detected its falla- much to answer for. It is now over three months taught the most beautiful sentiments con,tained in
cies and falsehoods.''
since I received that book from you. I commenced the New Testament, and they were men of pure and
"But I shall weary you, girl~, if I read longer; so at the first page and read the "Discussion on noble lives, but surely nobody will claim that they
I will now tell you a little about my lady correspond- Prayer.'' I was greatly disturbed by it, I tell you. were Christians. Do any of the orthodox churches
ent, and then give way to one of the rest. I have been The man seemed honest, but so blasphemoas! He acimit to membership all who accept for their moral
writing to Miss Pansie for several years. She lives shocked me terribly by talking as he did about guide the Golden Rule? Do they not make inquiries
in California now, but lived in Tennessee when we .Moses and the Midianites, and calling the Bible-God respecting the religious opinions of the applicant?
were there. ~Ve have heretofore quietly ignored "fickle, changeable, cruel, and malicious." Then I reA.d Do they not require a declaration of belief in certain
the· subject of religion in our correspondence ; she "The Snake Story,'' "The Flood,'' etc., and·by this doctrines? The fact is the Golden Rule and other
because she was afraid she might l1ear something time I had got so muddled up that I put the book moral precepts are affirmed to be. Christianity by
that would upset her faith; and I, because I never away and went at the Bible; but I couldn't make orthodox Christians only when in discussion with
like to bore any one on a topic they do not cal'e to the old volume read right any more. Somehow your Freethinkers they find it convenient to ignore those
talk upon. But we Infidels have too long simply Mr. Bennett had spoiled the whole of it by his dogmas to which can be traced undeniably bad reacted upon the defensive. Now, since the scandal- searching comments and queries. However, I prayed suits. Another class of minds, those that have mostous proceedings of Comstock and other fanatics, I and read; and read and prayed, and when I had got ly outgrown the Christian religion, but that dread
think it is time we became aggressive; that is, each in a g~od frame of mind again, and thought. I could to give up the name, fin4.. it more agreeable to rep~at
.one of tts must take up the work individually, and stand. it, I took up Bennett once more, Hts "Ar- a few of.the universally accepted precepts of moral~
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ity, claim them as their religion, and say they are
Christians as they understand. the word, than to put
themselves in opposition to a name for which the
remains of their old superstition make them yet reverent, and which wi~h so many is still the synonym
of truth and virtue.
But the least reflection. will convince any intelligent mind that Christianity is really a system of
religion, and de))lands belief in dogmas that have no
necessary connection with morals. Belief in a God,
in a future state of existence, in the resnrrGction of
the body, in the· fall of man, in the incarnation, in
salvation through Chri~t, in a personal devil, in
angels and demons, in the merit of faith and the sinfulness of unbelief, in the divine origin and authoritative character of the·Bible, the Old and the New
Testament-these are some of the prominent beliefs
necessary to constitute an individual a Christian.
He who accepts them is a Christian, just as he who
believes in Mohammed and the Koran is a Mohammedan. These doctrines were all accepted during
the dark ages, and had every chance to exert their
legitimate influence; To say that the Christianity of.
those times was a corruption of the pure article,
because; it was accompanied by great ignorance and
moral darkness, when, in t:~:uth, its most characteristic teachings never had greater prominence, is to take
a most absurd position, and which, it seems to me,
implies ·a want of logical acumen or offers evidence
of actual disingenuousness. Equally weak is the
assumption that Catholic countries are no~ Christian
countries, since the Catholic accepts all the essential
doctrines of the Christian ·syste~, all the dogmas
which make up the creeds Qf the orthodox Protestant denominations.
I will endeavot· to indicate how the doctrines and
teachings of Christianity, the system itself, and not
a perversion of it, have been injurious to the progress
of civilization.
.

Sttktr, Nouttnbtr 2, 1828.

several different species of Jl.lonera have arisen by spontaneous generation, and that these gave rise to several different main cla;;ses (tribes, or phyla). The apparently
great contrast between these two hypotheses is in reality
of v.ery little Importance. For both the monophyletic and
the polyphyletic hypothesis of descent must necessarily go
back to the Monera as the most ancient root of the one or of
the many organic tribes. But as the whole body of a. Moneron consists only of a simple, formless mass, without component particles, made up of a single albuminous combination of carbon, it follows that the different Monera
can only be of a chemical nature and can only consist
in a different atomic composition of that mucous
albuminous combination. But these subtle and complicated differences of mixture of the infinitely manifold combinations of albumen are not appreciable by the rude and
imperfeiOt means of human observation, and are, consequently, at pres'nt of no further interest to the task we
have in hand.
The :J.Uestion of the monophyletic ol' polyphJletic origin
will constantly recur within each individual tribe, where
t}le origin of a smaller or of a larger group is discussed, In
the vegetable kingdom, for example, some botanists will ba
inclined to derive all flowering plants from a single form ot
fern, while others will prefer the Idea that several different
~
"'
~
groups of Phanerogam& have sprung from sevenl different
groups of ferns. In Jiko manner, in the animal kingdom,
The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory • some zoologists will be more in favor of the supposition
that all placental animals are derived fwm a. single pouched
BY PROF. ERNST IIAECKEL.
animal; others will he more in favor of the opposite suppoCHAPTER XV.-CoNTINUED.
sition that several difforent groups of placental animals
Let us now pass on to examine and clearly lfmit our con- have proceeded from several different pouched animals. In
ception of an organic tribe. By t1·ibe, or phylum, we under· regard to the human race itself, some will prefer to derive
stand all those orgaDisms of whose blood relationshtp and it from a single form of ape, while others will be more
descent from a common primary form there can7" be no inclined to the idea that severu.l different races of men have
doubt, or whose relationship, at least, is most probable arisen independe-ntly of one anotherL out of several differen·t
from anatomical reasons, 11 s well aA from reasons founded species of ape. Without here expressing our opinion in
on historical development. Our tribes, or phyla., accord- favor of efther the oue or the other conception, we must,
ing to this idea, essentially coincide with those few nevertheless, remark that in general tl<e monophyletic
Christianity gives such prominence to a future "great classes,,,. or "main classes," of which Darwin hypothesis of dMeent dese1·ves to be prej'e1·red to the polyphyletic
life, regards the secular affairs. of this world as of so also thinks that each contains only organisms related by l•~rpothcsis of descent. In accordance with the chorological
little account, and 'il.ttaches so much importance to a blood, and of which, both in the animal and in the vegc. proposition of a >ingle '' centei" of creation" or of a single
religious preparation for death," that in proportion to table kingdoms, he only assumes either four or five. ln primeval home for most species (which has already been
the intensity with which it is believed and realized, the animal kingdom these tribes would essentially coin- diecu6sed), we may IHJ permitted to assume that the original
it must divert attention from the real concerns of c'rde WI.th those four, five, or 81·,- mar·n dt·v1·s·tons wh· r"ch f orm o f every 111rger or sma11 er na t urn.1 group
· onv
1~ ori gr·
life, and destroy all relish for the physical sciences zoologists, since Bitt and Cuvier, have distinguished as nated once in the courae of time, and only in one part of the
and useful arts. He who, regarding this world as of
.
"main forms, general plan~. branches, or sub-kingdoms" earth. We may safely assume this simple original root,
but
contem- of the a~nr"mal kt'ngdom. B"r·
~nd Cuvt"er dr"str"ngur"ohed
only th at.1s, th e monop byIe,tc
'. ong1n,
. . Ill
. th e case of n11th e more
1 ·littleh importance,
1
· lS · almost I constantly
·
"' a
o
P atmg t e rea or lmagmary g cries of another, or four of 'he·m, name!•· ·. 1. The ..h.rtebrate ~nr·mols (V.erte- h" hi d l d
f h
· 1 d
t bl ,.i
is perplexed and harassed with doubts as to whether
,
J
'"
a
"
rg Y eve ope groups o t e amma. an vegc a e"' ng• he and his friends will be saved or damned, is not brata); 2. The articulated animals (Articulata); 3. The doms. But it is very possible tltat the more complete Thethe man to give us great discoveries and inventionsi molluscous animals (Mollusca) ; and 4. The radiated ani- ory of Descent of )he future will involve the polyphyletic
or to take a lively interest in the affairs of this world: male (Radiata). At present six are generally distinguished, origin of very many of the low &nd imperfect groups of the
Fortunately, they who profess Christianity in this since the tribe of the articulated animals is divided into two organic kingdoms.
practical and comparatively unreligious age, have two tribes, those possessing articulated feet (Anthropoda),
For these reasons I consider i.t best, in the mean time, to
no deep and realizing conviction of the truth of its and the worms (Vermes); and in like manner the tribe of adopt the monopl<yletic lq;potl<eais of descent both for the aniteachings respecting the future. Hence its influence radiated animals is subdivided into two tribes of the star mal and for the vegetable kingdom. Accordiogly the abovein turning the mind from the proper pursuits of life animals (Echinodermata) and the animal-plants {Zoophyta). mentioned sixctrlbes, or phyla, of the animal kingdom must
is very small in comparison with the influence in this Within each of these six tribes, all the included animal~. be connected at their lowest root, ana likewise lhe three or
direction which it exerted when it was fully believed. in spite of great variety in external form and inner struc· six main cla~ses, or phyla, of the vegetable klt•gdom must
The Christian, the energies of whose mind are ab- ture, nevertheless possess such numerous and. important be traced to a common and most ancient original form.
sorbed chiefly in trying to save souls, is alone a true characteristics in common that there can be no doubt of How the connection of these tribr;s is to be conceived I shall
and consistent Christian, and it is impossible that their blood relationship. The same app.lies also to the explain in the succediog chapters. But before proceeding
such a frame of mind can be otherwise than un- six great main classes which modern bot&uy distinguishes to tbis, we must occupy ourselves with a. very remarkable
friendly to intelle(ltual pursuits or practical reforms. in the vegetable. kingdom, namely: 1.. Flowering plants group of organisms, which cannot without artificial conAnother of the teachings of Christianity which is (Phanergamia); 2. Ferns (Filicinm); 3. Mosses (Muscinre); straint be as~igned to either the pedigree of the vegetable or
hostile to intellectllal and moral progress is, that 4. Lichens (Lichenes); 5. Fungi (Fungi); and ll. Water- to that of the animal kingdom. These interes;ing and imreligious skepticism and unbelief are of a criminal weeds (Algm). The last three groups, again, show such portant organisms are the primitJ'Y creatures, or Protuta.
nature, or that they imply moral demerit. It deters close relations to one another th!\t by the name of "ThaiA.ll Organisms which we comprise under tile name of
the mind from investigation. It makes man a motal Ius plants" they may be contrasted with the first three main Protista show in their external form, in their inner &trueslave. And it supports and perpetuates old systems classes, and consequently the number of TJl.Jyla, or main ture, and in all their vital phenomJmB, snell a remarkable
. o"f error, which a little fea:rless investigation would groups, of the vegetable kingdom mny be reduced to the mixture of animfll and veget~~oble properties that they cannot
expose, but which, contim1ed from generation to number of four. Mosses and ferns may likewise be com- with perfect justice be assigned either to the animal or to
generation, produce the most disastrous results to prised as "Pro thallus plant9" (Prothallophyte), and there- the vegetable kingdom; and klr more than twenty years an
the. cause of human progress. The doctrine that by the number of plant trihes reduced to ·three-Flower- endless and fruitless dispute has been carried on as to
religious skepticism is a crime leads to the belief ing plants, Prothalfns plants, and Thilllua planta.
whether they are to be assigned to this or that kingdom.
that s-kepticism respecting any established time-honVery important facts in the anatomy and the history of Most of the Protista 'are so sme.ll that they can scarcely,
ored and cherished institution or opinion is crimi- development, both in the animal and vegeta.ble kingdoms, if at all, be perceived with the naked ~ye. Hence the manal.
Religious persecution, too, is a legitimate S)lpport the supposition that even these few main classes or jority of them have become known only during the last
result of the doctrine that certain opinions involve tribes are connected at their roots, that is, that the lowest fifty years, since by the help of the improved and general
merit, and other opinions involve guilt. Religious and most ancient primary forms of all three. are related use of the microEcope these minute organisms have been
persecution is undeniably one of the greatest foes to by blood to one another. Na.y, by a further examination more frequently observed and more accurately examined.
intellectual advancement as well as to the general we are obliged to go still a. ~tep further, and to agree with However, no sooner were they better known than endless
happiness of man. The best men are generally its Darwin's supposition that even the two pedigrees of the disputes arose about their real nature and their position in
victims. "Who can pretend to say,'' says Darwin, animal and vegetable kingdom are connected at the lowest the. natural system of organisms. Many of these doubtful
~'why .the Spanish nation, so dominant at one time, roots, and that the lowest and moat ancient animals and primary creatures botanists defined as animals, and 200o!ohas been distanced in the race. The awakening of plants are derived from a single common primary creature. gists as plants; neither of the two would own them. Others,
the nations of Europe from the dark ages is a still According to our view, this common primev&l organism again, were declared by botanists to be plants, and by
more perplexing problem. -At this early period, as can .have been nothing but n Moneron which took its ori- zoologists to be animals; each claimed them. These contra.
Mr. Galton has rem.a:rked; almost all the men of gen·
.
dictions are not altogether caused by our imperfect knowltle nature, those given to meditation or culture of gin by spontaneous generatron.
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two kingdoms, and as he looks upon th. is or that charactercare the freest and boldest men in order to burn and may here point tot-e factthat two i erent fundamental
·
· 1 h ypot hes1s
· are possr"ble, an d that istic as determining the animal or vegetable nature, he will
imprison them. In Spain alone some of the best formsof genea1ogrca
..,
t mves
·
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'
men, those who doubted and questioned, .and with- al1 t he d .i.ueren
of . t he Th eory o f D escent assign the individuai classes of Protista in one case to the
·
animal and in nnother to the vegetable kingdom. But this
out doubting. an. d question.ing there can be. no·prog~ in relation to the origin of organic groups of forms will,
·
h
systematic difllculty ha! become an inextricable knot by the
d
d
·ress, were ehmmated dnrmg three centunes at the in future, ten . more an more rn one or the ot er of these
fact that all more recent investigatiou on the lowest organ
rate of a thousand a year" (Descent of Man; vol. i, directions. The unitary, or monophyletic, hypothesis of isms have completely effaced, or at least destroyed, the shar
pp. 171-2).
descent will endeavor to trace the first origin of all indi- boundary between tlle animal and vegetable kingdom which
It is true that many of the precepts of the New vidual groups of organisms, as well as their totality, to a had hitherto existed, and to such a degree that its restoration
Testament enjoin submission and love i but a moral single common species of Moneron which originated by is possible only by means of a. completely artificinl definitba
precept is powerless to counteract the"'effects of an spontaneous generation. The multiple, or polyphyletic, by· of the two kingdoms. But this definition could not be me.de
so as to apply to many of the Protista.
erroneous principle, conscientiously entertained. pothesis of descent, on the other hand. will assume that
L'!!o .a111 aoNTIJrUJSD.I
1

Thousands of benevolent men, regarding unbelief or
heresy as a crime of whi~h the effect is the damna·
tion of the soul, and desiring· naturally enough to
avert so terrible a calamity,- have imprisoned and
otherwise punished their fellow-men to arrest the
progress of their opinions. Any good man, seeing
thousands liable to be ruined by a false doctrine, and
believing the man disseminating it the enemy of his
Creator, will, if he has the power, confine, and if
neces10ary to deter others, punish with severity that
man, to prevent the injurious influence of his blasphemous teachings. vVhat is the imprisonment, or
even the death of a few individuall'l, he argues, compared with the eternal torture of thousands which
will result if the heresy is not checked. It is easy
to see why some of the most conscientious and benevolent men and women have been among the most
bitter persecutors. It is easy to believe Llorente
when he says that the founders of the Spanish In quisition were men whose characters were unstained by
vice, and who acted from an earnest desire to savethe souls of men.
[To l3E cONTINUED.]
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Cuttlefish; or, How to Evade an Answer.
The editor of The Index reserved the printing of ·my" An-ewer to Inde:r. Criticisms'' on the Faneuil Ball speech until
-he could giv it with six columns of an attempt at a reply,
and in his kut issue before the meeting of the Liberal
League Congres9.
This ceurse was doubtless felt to be necessary from the
nature of the reply. The cuttlefish when it wishes to escape
"emits its ink'' to darken the water and 'blind 1ta oppo·
nents. The editor has merely done the same thing by
shouting,." Evasion!'' but lie cannot escape by the lenglh
of his crying. The questions are too plain and substantial.
I. There is nothing iu the claim that I evaded his criti·
cism of what he calls the "technical part,.. of the argument.
Tb.e speech proved that the C(lmstoclt laws could not be in·
c!ulled in tb.;l Postal grant of the Constitution, which was
limited to postal powers and purposes. He made, and has
made, no anawer to this conclusion except that such powers were "of the same nature" as "counterfeiting," and
thl!-t the regulations aa to "postal cards" were inconsistent
with my chim that the Postal Department could have
nothing to do with the meaning or sentiments of inclosed
matter mailed, He also tried to crush me by throwing the
v11st pQ.wcr of tbe Supreme Court on one "individual"
lawyer.
Now, l).e has simply evaded my answers to those criticisms, for I showed conclusively that the expreaaion of the
impUab!e power to punish counterfeiting e_l:cluded the idea
of any aimilarimptied powers; and I showed that the postal
c.ard regulations were purely " postal'' because of the enforced publicity of their meaning, which entirely separated
them from inclosed matter in postal usage.
Be has not one single new word to show that Congress has
the power to pas.11 these Jaws. He makes no attempt to
r1:ply to these answers, and the judgment of every fair mind
must go against him upon thBm. He merely falls back
upon the authm·tty of the Supreme Court.
I said that he had no right to fall b9.ck upon tlwt authoritif,
either as an editor or as a Liberal.
(1) As an editor, because he had admitted that that Court
was wrong in holding these laws, as they are, to be constitutional, and tlierefo1'8 it was "inconsistent cruelty" on
me and the rest of the Liberals to hold that we must be
prostrated before the Supreme Court while he refused to
submit to it,
No cry of evasion can avail here, and so the editor resorts
·to denial, which is worse. He speaks of my "!!-StQnishiag
assertion that we [i.e., he] hav ourselves admitted that the
present Comstock laws are unconstitutional. We hav
done no such thing. Tlle 8upreme Court has- simply 'declared th& law itself constitutional. We simply declared the
arlminist1·ation of t!te {(IIIJJ fJy the lower coutta to be unconstitu·
~i8nal."

We have only to call attention to the !lxact words we
quoted fr.om his criticisms referred to, and say that no denial
in such case can be of any use. He aaid:
"We entirely agree with lHr. Wal<emall that the Comstock
as they hav besn administered-nay, more, as they can
scarcely fail tu be administered, so long as they ret'lin their
present d~ngerous vaguene;;s and indefiniteness-flagrantly
'lliolate the freedom uf the .press, and are certa(nly fur tllat
reason UNCON~'l'I'l'U'l'IONAL. His argument is powerful and
UNANBWERAllLE, so far as it relates to these law!i in their
Dresent form.''

law~,

Be say.a taereby that those law~. as they stand-not "as
they bav been administered by the lower courts"-.flafl·rantly
'lliolaCe the f1·eedom of the 1J1'ess, and are certainly for tlw.t reason
UNCONSTITUTIONAL.'' Th:e Supreme C.:~urt held exactly
otherwise in its dictum!
Arter that, he has no right to appeal to the i11fa!Jibility of
tbe Supreme Court ngainst me or anybody.
(2.) As a Libtml it will never do for him or fo: any one to
invoke the authority of the Supreme Court on questions of
liberty, further than the reasons H givs sustain it. The
speech proved the necessity of the Liberal right of cj.issent,
and that only by it had the country been saved time and
time again. Is it not strange work for the President of a
Libeml League to ask us to submit to the mere autlwrity of a
Court on questions that involve the whole of our liberties}
The editor's dania! compels him to admit now the
absolute authority of the Supreme Court, and to withdraw
the admission he did make above quoted. Let the Libe1··
al3 think twice before they follow hilll in this suicidal
course of submission to the dictum of this Court!
II. He >ays I evai.le the que&tion of the amendmellt of the
Comstock laws so as to m~ke them c1nstitutional. I do
nothing of the kind. ·I proved at length that this cannot be
done, by showing that " espiouage aud de.:loy" were their
very aubstanct>, and l showed by the example of Livingston
the Impossibility of it, e.•prcially ~·n the case of national postal
law$, and I tlemanded that the editor should show us "a
reformed Comst()ck law," or forever bold his peace. Be
evades; he doe~ not giv u9 such la.w; he says it ia humiliating to say that it cannot be done, a'nd that " where there is
a will there is a way.''
Very well! Now be has the will, let him show ns tte
wa.yl To the suggestions he made I answered, showing the
utter folly of them. He makes no reply, except that be
wishes to make the moral i11tent a matter uf legal intent. My
reply to tha~ remains guod: Only the Inquisi.tion did thatl
And only an Inquisition C!IU do it.
III. Be says I evade the.question that i! Congress does not
punish the mailing of obscene literature it must go unpun
ished, for no other power can. This was answered com'
pletely. It was shown that mailing was au innocent act, but
that the Ht-.ula~n waa the trouble; that Oon,il'eiS eould no

•

reach that, and that only the state laws could, and ha~. and MORAL." He kept on t,epeatinu; these misrepresentations in
should; that the espiopage and decoy of these pustallaws every form he could devise, and they are still his pl'incipal
were wholly inefficient, aud that the state laws- must be ap. stock in trade.
plied and could punish the mailing as a part of the circulaI answered them conclusively. I proved that the retion, just as it could "expressing;" that to give Congress peal of these pernicious and unconstitutional laws would
the right to punish crimes not committed to it to punish by not leave the circulation of obscene literature, or even the
the Constitution, was to giv it unlimited criminaljurilldiction, "mailing of it," unpunished; that •' it had been suppressed
and practically to end our constitutional liberties.
by Constitutional state laws before these postal laws were
The editor chooses to evade all this by asserting that cir- passed, and that it could and would be agal11, and I so guarculating obscene literature was a crim~ at common law, which anteed. He evades all thig answer, and gives us a column
Is not true, and is wholly Immaterial if it was. This is the of horror over his pa.nic to the effect that the general con·
merest cuttleflshing.
sequences of the repeal of these :iaws will he to facilitat<~
IV. 'The editor says I evade his postal card objection. crime. The ~arne might be said of every other unconstitutiona] criminal law, and proves only that such laws should
There was no evasion whatever. I answered
(1) That postal cards entirely differed from the ordinary be repealed at once, for their enforcement is a crime in it·
inclosed postal matter; fo that, the Department became res· self often more dangerous than the crime it pretends to
ponsiblefor t!u; e11forced JYUblicity oftheirrneanin;. That there- . remedy.
fgre there were postal difficulties which would prevent the : But the repeal will not facilitate the crime, for it will at
use of these cards al a 1l, unless the meaning could be pro·: once call into existence the conatitui,ional, lawful, and com·
tected from injuring the receiver, or attracting the public, by' mon sense means of repressing it which hav been and can
some regulation that should take the place of the usual readily be made df~c•.ual I know this from experience.
postal wrapper.
The opposite course will simply result iu making the
(2) That Congress could certainly do this as a condition. " It'1eelovers" the only advocates of constitutional liberty
of granting that new service which, as in the Clse of mer- 1 of free speech and of l1 free post-office in this country. Can
chandise, related to new matter that was not originally in· we, as I.ibereJs, t~tfcJru l8 give them this position ? To do
eluded as postal matter under the Constitution.
it, i3 to give them immense pcn~er-it is prMtir:.ally to abdi·
The editor replies to neilh.er of these answers, except by ea.te in tlteir favor.
'
emissions of ink and vigorous shouting. He has evaded or
Feeling surer tban ever that I am right, I cannot consent
missed the point of each one of these positions, which still to joi11 "the Liberals" who take this position. The editor
stand conclusive, as the reader w.ill see who will read the likens me to a "lost Indian," who concluded the "wigwam
speech and tho "answer'' (pp. 29-45, Bennett's edition). was lost," not he. This is the greatest "misa.pproltension"
There never was a bolder or clearer case of cuttleftshing. the editor has made yet. He actually mistakes me for him·
This ends the so·called "evasions."
self. It is he who is lo~t in tlJe "necessities of tlLe governThe editor next drops his cry of evasion, and trots out mental e'llOlution" of his new constitutional "u:eegesia, '' I,
five . e n of straw," and endeavors to escape behind them; who have remnhed within the old "wigwam" of the Constibut, instead of being men of straw, they are so many logical tution as the_ Fathers built it, have never been lost at all.
'lhere I invite all who do not wish to be lost to remain
policemen to arrest him.
1. He repeats that be believes that the Supreme Court "is with me.
T. B. WAKKM.A.W.
substantially right on this subject."
New York, Oct. 24, 1878.
This taking back of the admission he did make is no
"straw man," but a real one, and ought to condemn hia
position, in the mind of every Liberal, at once. If the Aupreme Court is to be taken as authority on questions of
liberty, it ia the end of m Liberals; we had better disband
(Continued from vaae 697.)
and let that Court do our thinking for us.
Prof. A. L. Rlwson, of New York, made a few very
2. The next "straw man" is his attempted return to the effective remal'ks. He said he h!!.d kept .Silent thus far dur·
second plank of the card platform, which he now denies that ing the. sessi'Jn of the C:>ngres3, but he felt now that th~
he ever really abandoned. I p,oved that he did do so, or time had come for him to apeak. He opposed tbe re-election
else that he did not know the meaning of his own words. of Mr. Abbot for reasons which to him seemed quite suffi·
He does not reply to my sho'll'ing, or answer, at all, and cient. . He could not approve of Mr. Abbot's co11duct to·
stands convicted of either one alternative or the other.
ward 'a brother Liberal editor who WM stricken down by
3. Straw man No. 3, he says, is my attributing to Con- Anthouy Comstocl{:, and for whom the prisou doors stoo<t
gress the power of "creating a new crime 11 if we recognize ready to open. His trMtment of that bruther had not been
its right to exclllde obscene literature from the maUs, i.e, td such as the head of the L3ague ou~ht to have extended.
make a crime of that ~ailiug. There is no straw man h~re, He alluded also to the etfort3 made by Mr. Abbi>t to defeat
but a real one, for be makes no reply to my argument; the petitlou which s~venty thoU3tmd of the·hvers of freehe admits it, and l~e must, For if Congress can make a dom had signed asking for the repeal or ra.dic'l.! modifi<lation
terrible crime of maili11g one thing it can of mailing any of the infamous Com~tock postal laws, which doubtless
thing. He therefore throws overboad the words of the defeated that impartil.nt movemeut. He s~id it was a great
Constitution as simply in the way of what he calls "a b1·oad mistake that tha Lib~ral League hld 110t taken proper
a-nd ltealtky 8iat<l8man8Mp," in which "the Supl'eme Cou'rt ground upon that q11estion, to st'l.ud by its editori! and
obfyed strz'ctly tlte g;memt spirit (if llte Constitution,"
speakers. Oae of the Liberal lecturers is now u11der arrest
What are our liberties worth when Congress can "create awaiti11g tdal, the prison doors standing open for him, and
crimes,'' or even puni~h those .which arc crimes at'' common it was no more titan the ,duty of the Lioerill Lea!{ues to exJaw," by its judgment of" broad and healthy statesmanship," tend aid and ~ympathy to him. Ha did nat believe it was
and the "generalspi1'it.ofthe Constitution 'f'' Thfs is no strtLW any part or the duty of the President of the Loague to turn
man. 'l'be creation· of crimes ad libitum by Congress is the the cLild shoulder towards Libara.l editors and speakers who
logical conclusion to which the editor is brought, and which were brought into trouble by the m'l.cllination9 of the Young
he admits, and it should end his story and cause a~ once li·Ien's Christian A~socia.tion. He could not vote for a man
who could not be liberal enough to take a proper st:md i11
with all thinking people.
·
IV. He says it is a "straw man'' in that I claim that his this respect.
Mrs. Hope Whipple Siiid she h'l:l had conver~ation reposition and quoted words confounded all distinctions, legal
and practical, between the federal and state criminal juris- cently with Ur. Elizuc Wright! and she knew that he did
not want the office of President of th~ League. His cares
dictions.
He does not reply to my showing that he was guilty of and duties required his whole atte11tion and she k11ew that
mingled "ignorance and indifference" on this moat vital of he prefe;ored the re-election or Mr. Abbot.
This was not regarded a.3 as an authorized withdrawal of
quPstions. lie admits. all I· charged and a great deal more.
He actually claims that "tlte n€cessities of governmental his name and after the-moJe of voting was settled upi>n balevolution" compel us to recognize a new "E:X:EGEsrs .of the lots were prepared. The delegates rem'l.ined in their seats
Constitution I" That the national government for national and tellers went around with h!l.t~ in which the ballots
purposes must be made to include what was never original- were deposited. U pan being counted the vote was anly intended by its makers because it may become convenient nounced thus:
For Eliznr Wright._ .................. , ........ 76.
or even necessary "to extend ita criminal jurisdiction under
For F. E. Abbot. ............................. 51,
new circumstances and new times."
This is his old story. }Iy anl'wer wa~, and is, Then it
It should be t'e:narked that llr. Abaot baa previously
must be done by Constitutional amendment in a way h1 asked Dr. T. L. Brown to take the chair and preside which
which the people can protect themselves, ar,d not by unlim- he did and contiuued to so preside t!uou2:h · tho meeting.
ited and irresponsible Congressional and judicial usurpa- The candidates for· S~c:retary, Tre:tsurer, and ·Assistant
tioll of the right to create or punish crimes which the Con· Secretary on the Abbot tic~et withdrew their name9.
Judge Hurlbut aros-, with th~ air of injured dignity and
stitution DflVer gave. Be does not condescend to notice my
answer to the second pla.nk of the Card platform in this expressed his disple:tsure at the vote that had been given.
respect, wherein I demant:led that he should propose to the He said he had ·now b·1t a few words more to say, after
League to amend the Co11stitution if be wished to give it that he would trouble the L~ague no fur.t.her. He wished
this general jurisdiction he claims. Until be proves my no"'' to sever his connection witb the League, to withdraw
arguments to be wrong, or proposes this amendnfent, he his life membership as well as to resign his Vice·Pl'esideucy.
has no right to land us in a new irresponsible "exegesis" of After a few more words he took his hM and walked out,
the Constitution. This word, exegesis, is a technical term of thua forsaking the Le~tgue because its delegates had exertlteQ/ogy, and describes just what should never be admitted cised the right ot votiag according to their wishes for the
principal officer of its organiz\tion, and had not complied
in legal or Constitutional construction.
V. His fifth and last "man of straw" is also a solid one. with the Judge'a ideas in the matter. As he passed out, a
fi.<J saya I have misrepresented hit'u in saying ihat he repre- few felt like cheering, and others said "Let him go; we can
·
.
sented the po~ition of the Liberals' as in favor of obscenily. get along without him."
B. F. Underwood also resig11ed his position as Yice-Presi·
I did nothing of the ki11d. I merely quoted l:..is words,
thf"y diJ it If be is misrepresented, lie insisted there was dent, and expressed dissatis'factiou with the vote that had
a "difference of principles ;" "~hat all Liberals were in been given. Same of Mr. Underwood's friends regretted to
favor of liberty, but that it is not true that all Liberals a1·e see him take this courae simply because the members of
the Congress hu.d exercised their legitimate natural right
opprised to obscenity."
He said that the freedom of the press I favored "included and had expsessed their choice in the selection of its presid·
the legal right to publish, Circulate, and mail real obscen- ing officer.
R. :a. Hallowell, of Boston, said, "As my name is on that
t;y,'' Be saici that ,the repeal po»ition WaiJ "-..T'l'liR:t.Y ~
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list of omce~s, both ~s charter me~?er and_ Vice:Pr~sident, Albany; Rev. Dr. Schlessinger, John Prest, Catharine B. American citizen, we haT a right to sell it, and we shall
~ h~;eby Teslgn the doubtful honor.
A VOice said, ' Good- Hurlbut, Albany; E. York, Chelsea, Jrla.ss.
continue to do so until we are immured in a nrison for tbe
vast_ offense; ·and we hope, when we are stricken down
yHemy Damon was elected Secretary, an d Mrs. H ope
A CONSTITUTION.
for this, that others will rise In our place who will bav
At• . · , 1 .ADOl'TING
k .
.
Wpipple was elected .As.'listant Secretary, whereupon she
ntne o co; m the evenmg t?e seceders went into the moral courage and independence enough to do the same.
said, •• I most respectfully decline to serve;" after which parlors of the Syracuse House agam and were called to order We are now well along on our second thousand since our
by Judge Hurlbut. .
.
Mrs. Angusta Oooper Bristol was elected to the position
Watkins arrest, and if we are sent to prison for two years
Courtlandt Palmer, of New York was elected Treas~rer,
R. P. Hallowell submitted the report on the organization for each copy sold-according to E. H. Heywood's sentence
and .H. L. Green Chairman or the Executive Committee.
of the new League. The new League takes the preambles -we will hav to lie in prison for only three thousand
The Rev. G. E. Gordon, of Milwaukee, said .. I wish to of the_ Constit_ution of the National Liberal League adopted years. W.ho can complain of such a prospect as that?
say, that as the minority are out of sympathy with this at PhJladelphla, 1876, and co?-linues as follows:
League, I invite them to meet me in the parlors of the SyraTherefore we, the prote~tmg ~embers of the Second
The Two National Liberal Leagues.
cuse House in order that we may advise together 118 to what Annual Congress of ~he Natwna.l Ltberal League, convened
It Is to be hoped that there will be no further grounds for
courf!e we shall take to defend ourselves."
at Byracme, N. Y., Oct. 26, and 27, 187S, hereby associate
dissension between the two than \here was in the old League
Then nearly fifty of the Abbot party seceded from the ourselves together and adopt the following Constitution:
League and went across the street to the Syracuse House,
ART 1.. T~e Nati~n~l Liberal League of America, ~ounded before the S cessionists left it. It is to be presumed that
where they held a. conference ·and appointed a committee to on the pn~clp.es orJgJ~ally ad~pt~d at" tlj,e Centennial Con- both parties ·are sincere and honest in the positions they
occupy; aod if they cannot agree to think alike, they can
report itl the evening the course whioh should he taken by gress of Ltb_erals at Phlladelp_hia_m 1816.
the secedera. This secession was, of course, regretted. It
The remamdcr of the constrtutton was the old one and all at Jenst agree to di~agree, and can do so without quarreling.
There is enough for all o_f U3 to do, and theN are no reasons
would hav been pleasanter to hav had the organization re- were adopte~ as a who1~.
why we should not press on in our noble came,· each party
mained intact, working harmoniously in the cause of LiberThe following reaolutiOn was adopted :
alism, Jetting the will of the m•jority be the governi
~olved, That all_local L~ague.> that approve of ~he for- accomplishing all in their power. Let as many new Leagues
.
.
,
ng ~at10n of the Natwnal Ltberat Lea~ue of AmeriCa, are be organized as possible, nnd let the old Leagues be earnest
p_ow~r Ill the aelectwn of officers.
fhe course of th-e seces- Invited to dissolve Lheir cc>nnection with the old League and
and active in keePing up their organizations. Those who
SIOmsts seemed childish and with insufficient grounds.
to join this Leagne.
Among those of the Ab.bot faction who declined to go
Thl Indez was adopted as the oflfcial organ of the believe in the unconstitutionality of the Comstock Jaws are
honest in their opinion~. but they freely accorJ to their
with the seceders were Prof. J. E. Oliver of Ithaca, Judge L~ague.
opponentlil the same liberty of opinion they claim for themStephen Brewer of Cortland, and Mrs. Clara Neyman of
The following officers of the new League were elected.
selves. Let aU dissension cease, and let an era of harmony
New YoTk. ;As im appreciation of their good sense in this
President-Francis E. .Abbot, BJ.ston.
and hard work now ensue.
matter they were elected Vice-Presidents of the National
Secretary-W. H. Hamlen, Boston.

1

Liberal League.
Assistant Secretary-Miss Jane B. Titcomb, Boston.
Henry Damon, who had just been elected Secretary, adTreasurer-J . .A. J. Wilcox, BoBton.
dressed ~he~eague, thankingthemembersforthe confidence
Board of Directors-F. E. Abbot, J. A.. J. Wilcox, W. ii.
reposed ln htm, but he felt that he was not quite fitted for Hamlen, C. D. B. Mills, D. G, Crandon.
the position, aud he begged leave to resign the place.
Chairman Executive Committee-C. D. B. Mills, SyraSeveral requested him. not to reaign, but he insisted that he cuse.
must do ~o; _that he was sure that by temperament and menThe new League then adjourned after a vote of thanks to
tal org!l.DIZatiOn he was not fitted to the duties.
Judge Hurlbut.
DISHONESTY.
A. L. Rawson was then elected iu his place, and at once
entered upon the duties of the position.
·
In the closing remarks in reference to the deliberatioos of
A resolution was passed to the effect that the League the Nll.tional Liberal League, itmuet be regretted that such
should hav no special organ, but that all Liberal papers an amount of dishonesty and unfairness has been exhibited
from the beginniog to the present time. The opponents of
should be requested to act, as &uch ..
After the transaction of $ome other business the League the Comstock lit.ws hav been steadily denounced as being in
took up the discussion of the subject of the communication favor of obscenity, as being immoral, Freelover~. etc., etc.
of the Western Germr.n R'l.dical~, as read by Mrs. Neyman. This was begun in The Indlix in December last, when it took
Several persons participated in it, and this closed the after- such positive gr~unds against the repeal petition, and the
same slanderous imputations hav since been repeatedly
noon session.
SUNDAY EVENING BEB.SION
thrown out, and also during the Congress. Several members
was made up of addresses by B. F. Underwood, on the of the Abbot wing held themselves up as the party of moral"Conditions of Success," and Dr. Schlessinger of Atbany, ity aL.d decencv, while their opponents were the advocates
on "Morality and Liberty," after which a. few remarks were of obscenity, Freeloveism, indecency, and crime. The same
made by Dr. Brown ·and Prof. Toohey, when the Congress false cry was taken up by the Syracuse papers, and the two
divisions were continuously denominated the Freelove party
adjourned 8ine die.
and the moral party. We protest against the injustice of
MEETING OF THE SECESSIONISTS.
thi3, Not a word was said by either party in favor
.Rev. Mr. Gordon called the meeting to order at the Syraof Freelove, not a. word in favor of obscenity; still the
cuse House, and Judge Hurlbut. was m~ode chairman, and R.
slanderers hav persisted in calling those opposed to
B. Hallowell was chosen secretary.
the Comstock Jaws by the vile terms named. We wish
· C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, Rev. G. E. Gordon, of Milto distinctly ilfilrm that the anti-Abbot party are just as
waukee, J:!. F. Underwood, of Thorndike, .ll'lass., the Presimoral, jast as free from inde~ency and Freeloveism, as
dent and Secretary were named a committee to prepare a
paper giving expression to the feelings of the meeting and those wha so zealously tollow·hi"m; and it is only meauness
that makes them denounce those fully as spotless as them·
setting forth the eauses which justified its withdrawal from
sE'lves .
.the Wieting Opera House meeting. ·
It is pretty well known that there are several persons in
The following committee to organize a new association
the Abbot ranks whose lives bav not been quite spotless,
was apgointed: F. E. A.bbot, C. D. B. Mills, the Rev. D. H.
and to whom the term "libertine" may not be inaptly apClark, J. McDonough, l'rlrs. S. D. Otis, .Judge Hurlbut, and
plied. It is not improbable that these persons feel the
R. B. Hallowell. An acljournment was then taken to await
need of having their characters re-galvauized somewhat by
the report of this committee.
·
joinin~~; what purports to be the moral party. Such men
The above committee returned soon, and reported through
are the first to decry Freelovers an(l the londeilt in shouting
Mr. Undllrwood :
obscenity. These are those who are moJOt ofi'ended because
WHEREAS, The Congress of the National Liberal League,
assembled at Syracuse, Oct. 26 and 27, 1878, to which we honest people are opposed to one of the most infamous
were delegate8, was radically divided into two parties, one laws that ever disgraced the statute books of our country.
favoring total repeal, and the other opposed to such repeal
of Lertain laws of the United States relating to the circula~
A Bare Escape.
tion of obscene literature, and
..
After our arrival home, we learned by the ~yracuse
·WHEREAS, The whole question was, by the proposition
of the majority and the consent of the minority, dropped papers of Mondaylast that our special friends of the Young
from the consideration of the present Congress ; and
·
Men's Christian .Association had it in their hearts to cause
WHn:REAB, The subsequent nomination and election of us to be arrested once more, as the following taken from the
the chief executive officers for the ensuing year, including SyraCU-88 Standard will show. We took an assortment of
the President, were made by the majorily iiependent upon
their expressed opinion on the question, which had been books with us to Syracuse to sell to those who might wish to
thus disposed of, to the surprise and deep disappointment purchase them, but some one supposing that it might be
some benefit te us, or for some oth~r cause, induced the
of the minority, and
WJtEREAS, The minority cannot but regard this.action of ruling that no books should be ofi'ered for sale in the Opera
the mlijor1ty as a breach of faith and ·an unjuRt act toward House ; eo accordingly we had our stock opened in the
the minority, therefore,
room of H. L. Green, in the Syracu~ House, where a few
ResoWed, That we, the uaderslgned, protest against the friends called for what they wished. Among other books,
actions, aims, and results of such proceediitga, and hereby
withdraw from the session of the Congress to iake such we took a limited number of "Cupid's Yokes,'' and foUZid
a goodly number of friends who wished to purchase. It
action as we may in the future deem advisible.
.Resol'!l6d, That we believe. that the existing United States seems the excellent men of the Y. M. C. A. did not approve
laws against obscenity need to be reformed and amended, of it ; but here Is the extract from the Stand.Md:
being nuw in several parti~ulars oppressive in the modes of
OBSCENE LI'l'ERATURE.
administration and in the penalties, yet we are in favor of
The man Bennett of the New York party, the editor of
proper laws, by state and national governments, a>!"ainst the
publication 11.nd circulation of obscene literature, tending to TnE TRUTH BEKKER, New York, was bnsy yesterday, at
least, circulating ooscene literature in the city of Syracuse.
corrupt the morals of youth.
He was at parlor No. 12 Syracuse House and there sold cop·
The above protest was signed by the following:
ies of a book called" Cupin's Yoke~, or the Binding Forces
Judge E. B. Hurlbut, .Albany; F. E . .Abbot, Boston; C. of Conjugal Life," by E. H. Heywood. The pamphlet is
D. B. Mills, Syracuse; B. F. Underw.ood, Thornrlike, composed of twenty-three pages ; it is the book which caused
Mass.; .1.' P. Hallowell, Boston; Rev. G. E. Gordon, }Iii- such a sensation at the State Liberal Convention at Watkins
and the saill of which. caused tl.le arrest of the party making
waukee; Rev. Da.viu H. Clark,-. Florence, Mass.; E. A.. such sale. Steps were taken last evening by Secretary Say·
Sawtelle, Boston; -~Irs. B. B. Otis, Boston; D. G, Crandon, ford. of the Young Men's Christian Association to secure
Chelsea, Mus.; W. H. Hamlen, Boston; F. Goodyear, the a.rrest.of Bennett, and put a stop to this nefarious busiCortland; J. F. Watkeys, Nettie C. Truesdell, Harriet A. ness.
1\Iills, Syracuse; lbtilda J. Ga.ge, Fll.yetteville; M. W.
So it &eems, by our leaving Syracuse Sunday night that
Dodge, .Albany; J. H. Adams;.n, Passaic, N. J.; Thomas we might be ready to att(!nd to our legitim&te business on
Dugan, Albany; J. B. Pike, Rochester; D. B. Morey, l'llal- }londay morning, we escaperl passing a night in jail. But
den, Mass.; ?~loses Hayes, Rochester; S. R. Urbina, West if the very Christian Secretary, Mr. Saytord, particularly
Newton, Mass. ; W. D. Hunt, Scott, N. Y., Mrs. Hope wishes us, he can ea9ily find us, at almost any hour of the
Whipple, Boston; Cht~l"les Ellis, Boston; J. W. Truesdell day, at our ofilce at 141 Eighth St. We do not deny that
_Syracuse; H. P. Stark, R':lche~ter; Joseph McDonough:· we solll '• Cupid's Yokes." We fully believe that, as an

Man, a Weekly Journal of Progress and Reform. A new
Liberal paper by this name is just laid before the Liberal
public by Mr. Aaa K. Butts, of 15 Dey street. It Is well
gotten up in a mechanical point of view, a.n<l contains good
articles from many familiar pens. The principn.l fault we
see with the pi!.per is the price. In clubs of four it is offered
at 50 cents each, and in clubs of ten ai 40 cents each. Nol'l·,
we ar'e very positive that a weekly paper of eight pagert
cannot be afforded at f:>rty or fifty cents, and we are forced
to the conclusion that it must fail at that price. We hav
before this regretted to see Liberal papers brought out at a
price at which they could not be sustained. That kind of
business has been denominated a ~pecies of piracy upon
those trying to do a legitimate business. There is a price at
which a paper cannot be furnished without absolute lo.<s,
We do not say Man is gotten up on this principle, and we
cannot do less than wish it all the succesa it deserves.
LET all petitions for the pardon of E. H. Heywood be
sent in at once, and also let the amounts pledged for the
National Defense Fund be forwarded to the treasurer, G. L.
Henderson, 141 Eighth St., New York. It is wished to make
an early effort 1n favor of Mr. Heywood.
IT should have been statctl that in the Syracuse Congress
MrB. Augnsta Cooper Bristol recited her poem, ''When this
old Earth is Righted," It is a beautiful poem and was rcu·
dered in a beautiful manner.
ALL the Liberal Leagues of the conntry who prefer to
retain their connection with the old Nation!ll -Libcml
League which exercised the natura.) right to vote for the officers that suited it best, are requested to notify the Secret:1ry
of the fact. Address A. L. Rawson, 34 Bond Bt., N. York.

W. 8. BELL lectured in Sdem, Ind., Oct. 29th, 30th, 1md
31st; in Bedford, Ind., Nov. 1st; and will 6peak in Br«:~>~l,
Ind, Nov. 3d, 4~h, and 5th,
B. F. UNn&nwoon lectnred at Aylmer, Out., Oct. 29th,
30th, and 31st; at Torot~to, Ont., Nov. 1st, an~ will speak
there the 2d and 3d; and at Toledo, .Ohio, on the lith t1Ud
6th.

Organs-Par.is Exposition.
To buy an organ mei:'eJy because it is offered at a low
price is like buyinR a w~tch on the same principle, witll·
out considering whether it will keep time. But U!Jfor·
tunately more people are deceived in organs tbarl in
watches, because a less number are really good judg<.>s.
The safe way is to buy only such an organ ali is known to
be the beat, by a maker of established reputation, who has
proved the excellence of his work. Such a maker is, undoubtedly, the Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. This company was
the first to make the cabinet organ, and has always n;a le
the best. At all tbe. great industrial exhibitions of \he
world they have placed their organs in competition, and at
every OI!e have carried off the highest honors [or greatest
superiority. Never was more capable and thorough exaiHination and comparison than at the World's Exposition at
Paris, where tbe competition was before four separate
juries. Mason & Hamlin got the highest distinction in their
power to confer-the gold medal-and the only one which
comes to any American musical instrument maker.

Liberal League.
On Monday evening, Oct. 14th, at the Tesidence· of Dr.
Corken, in Lynn, Mass., a hrgely-attended meeting was
held, when an auxiliary to the Natio11al Liberal League IV<l.l
formed. The R~v. L. K. Washburn was elected Presidertt
Dr. Cor ken, Secreta.ry, fmd ltlisa Miss Myra M. Todd, Treas
urer. The greatest unity prevailed, Ten dollars for a charter were speedily subscribed, and delegates for Lhe Cougress
appointed.
The spirit of progreEs is moving in the city of shoe~. and
the advent of a larger aud a grander faith begins to d4wn.
Welcome THE TRUTII SEEKER.
W. D. 0, M.D.
Do not force upon thy neighbor a hat that hurts thine
own head.-.Albitis.

Qtommunicntion_a.

ildtdione.

last. I would be too dazzled, I could uot bea;r so
much splendo(at once; I would ~e.e~ ~o~;s' vml to
temper the umted rays of your dtvmltles.
·
But suddenly all is changed. The King of Pr~s
Voltaire in Exile.
Lights and "Shadows of Christianity.
sia has projected a voyage to theNetherlands, whwh
HIS LIFE AND WORK. IN FRANCE AND IN FOREIGN
he will extend to Anvers and Brussels. The colony
D. M. BENNETT, .IJear Sir: As you, more than
LANDS.
of Grosse-Tour street is upside down. Volta~re most of us are engaged, it may be, in a life or
BY M, GASTINEAU.
writes te Frederick that he shall expect to offer h1m death struggle with .a P.ower you ca~l ". Chri.stian ."
(Translated for TliE TRVTE SEEKER.)
the hospitality of his modest retreat, and that Mad- -using the term m Its popular fngmficatwn-It
arne du Cbatelet has already prepared his apart- may not be inopportune to excerpt from leaves of
VI.-0 ONTINUED.
ments.
my leisure hours some thoughts of my own, as well
"Far from seeking to publish the shame of me .n
"If it became true," adds he, "that your human- as those of othei'B together with some historical
of letters," adds Voltaire, "I only seek to cover It ity should pas~ through Brussels, I ~mPf,ore her to incidents gathered' .in my readings, illustrative of
up. There is a writer (like La J oncbere) who ~rote bring me Enghsh drops, for I s~all famt.
. , what Ch~·istianity really is, if indeed there is anyme one. day, <Here is, sir, a libel I have wr1tten
" It will be the most charmmg day of my life, thing of it that is distinctive or different from religagainst you. If you will send me o~e hundred answers Fredetick. "I believe I shall not survive; ions that preceded its advent. And if it shall be
crowns it will not appear.' I informed him that on.e but at least one could not choose a more agreeable found that your persecutors-or whom at least you
hundred crowns were too small a matter; tbat h1s manner of death."
.
.
regard as such-hav stolen ''the livery of heaven
libel should be worth to him at least one hundred
Unfortunately, a fever made a change m the trav·· to serve the devil in," it may, indirectly at least, aid
pistoles, and that be should publish it. I wo~ld eling arrangements of the king. . On the 6th of Sep- your efforts in pullin_g down this strong ~o'Yer of
never end with similar anecdotes, but they pamt tember, 1740, be wrote to Voltaire from Wessel to Satan entrenched behmd the name of Chnstlan, or
humanity in too ugly colors, and I prefer to forget beg him to come a~d meet him at Cleves : .
.
at least be of some service to you by weakeni~g its
them."
"My dear V 9ltaire, I must, say what I Will, give power to do yon harm. I doubt not that there are
Voltaire terminated his letter by informing the up to the fever, which is more tenaci~us than a Jan- many who honestly believe that your vindication
Abbe Prevost that he intended sending him very senist; and, however greatly I desired to ~o to would be the condemnation of something really
shortly the twelve thousand li·vres which he ~eeded, Anvc;r~ and Brussels, I do not find my.self m _the sacred, something that is good ; wh.ereas, if it turns
although in Btussels be was far from playmg the cond1t10n to undertake such a voyage w1thout risk. out on the contrary that all that 1s good, or even
part of a farmer-general and living in opulence. In I would ask you, then, if the road from Br~s~els to divine, absolutely demands the vindication of your
I'eality, it was an amiable !urn for .a refusal.
Cleves would seem too long for you to JOlll .me volitional liberty and freedom of press and person,
Some months after havmg received that answer there? Let us defraud the fever,omy dear V olta~re, untrammeled by any despotic powei: or hm;nat?- cenfrom Voltaire, the Abbe Pn:ivost.was himself obliged and may I at least have the pleasure of emb~acmg sor over your conscience, the truth will be vmdwated
to take refuge in Brussels, after having been accused you. Be good enough to present to the Marchwness and only good will result.
·
of colb.borating in a secret gazette which circulated my excuses for being deprived of the satisfactior; of
The writer has been a constant reader of your
in Paris.
s_eeing her. in Brussels. Sunday next I shall be m a journal for many years. How much his view~ differ
"For some time, reported a membe1' of the "Me- httle place near by Cleves, w~~re I shall be able to L·om its prevailing tone can be gathere!f II!- t~e
moires Secrets de la Republique des· Lettres," a possess you ~·eally at my ease:
..
.
sequel, but he has never met an ~ttte.rance .m Its
one-hot·se gazette :filled with scandalous chronicles
The meetmg of the two 1llustrwus !nends took pages that bas infringed legal constitutwnal hberty
. has been circulated. The delivering agents have place on the 11th of September, 1740, m t~e castle of the wess. Its most prominent error, ·to my view,
1
been arrested and put in jail; one of them has of Moyland, near Cleves. It was a charmmg one. has been
its lack of discrimination in the religion
denounced the Abbe Prevost. In consequence>· the The pre~ence of Voltaire, fa~e to face with whon;t he Christ taught, and which. he. and ~is p~imitive
Abbe Prevost has received the order of" leaving the found h;mself for .the first time, gave sue~ a dehg~t disciplee livd, and that whwh IS seekmg to mvol~e
realm, and he started this morning for Brussels."
to the krbg that his fever was checked by rt so ~ueb you, and which has involved so many before you, m
The fate of pamphleteers had nothing very pl:as- that he arose and appeared at supper, where litera- its deadly anaconda folds.
ant in the last century. They were not in sccunty, ture and philosophy were discussed ;w bile fl_o";"ed t~e
I know of no better way, or more effectual, of diseven when abroad. -Voltaire informs us that Henri cbamp~gne, less eff_ervescen~ than Voltan·~ s Wit. abusing the public of the idea. t~at there can. be
Dubourg, a French publicist, was carried away> in Fredenck II. was delighted with the opportumty of at merit or righteousness in any rehgwn that sanctwns
Frankfort, by an officer in the French army, ~nfl last conve.rsiJ.?g wit~ the witties! man of ~is ti~e, the these outrages, than to call at~ention to a better
taken to the Mont-Saint-Michel, where he died 1n a first of thmkmg bemgs. He cned out, hke a Jealous faith and to genuine merit and nghteousness.
cage. That pamphleteer hid under the pseudonym lover, "How happy is Emilie in possessing him!"
To this end I send a few thoughts of my own
of Dubourg his real name of Victor de la Castaigne. To which the marchioness seemed to give _an an_swer and others seiected from my scrap-book, written
He belonged to a family in the south of France.
when she wrote from Brussels to Maupertms, bitter- without t•eference to your recent troubles, but which,
It does not appear that the Abbe Prevost re- ly complaining to him of the prolonged absence of if you desire them are at your service. I hav entimained long in Brussels. He ..saw Voltaire thet·e,
ol ta.ire:
.
. ,
.
" .
tled them "Lights' and Shadows of Christianity."
after which he went to Holland, where he published V·"I
hope the Kmg of Pruss~a, sa1d she; . Will soon
The term " Christian" has come to be used not as
several novels Lefore ~oing on to London. He took send me ~ack somebody With whom .I mtend to a synonym of di cipleship, or a life patterned after
15
with him to the capital of Great Britain a young spend my hfe, and whom I only lent_ hrm for a few the founder of Christianity;
but, on the contrary,
Holland woman who was passionately fond of
days."
.
_
.
often
covers
a
wide
latitude
of conduc~ which he
him, and who would absolutely foltow him in his
Madame du Chatele~ deemed It monstrous to leave wholly condemned. From an early day those hav
new retreat. The poor Abbe Prevost, whom ill a woman to go and m~!h a s9vereign._
·
borne the name who practiced coercion in religion,
luck and women pursued all his life, returned to . Pulled a?out between t~1s ~.ar~hiO~ess and that engaged in. war, .enacted and e~for~ed Iav:s with
France only to meet a tragic end. While crossing kmg, V ~ltair.e l_eaned. to. ~r.ederiCk s Side .and com- cruel penaltres, to propagate thCir faith, w~wh was
the forest of Chantilly, he fell struck with apoplexy. peted With hrm m amrabihtws and coquetnes. Hav- some doctrine of belief only, to-day one thmg and
Two pass.ers-by raised him up and carried him to the ing left him to go to the Hague to correct the proof- perchance to-morrow another, and was not a transhouse of a village priest.· He gave no sign of life. sheets of the" Anti-Machiavel," he bad .the cruel~y acti.onal subordination of the life to righteousness
To ascertain whether he was alive or dead, an igno- of not returning to Brussels, where waited the dis- as in the days of the simplicity of the faith. It was
rant surgeon gave .him a vigorous and mortal tht·ust appoi~ted Madame du qhatelet. He entered t~e impossible that many mefi should not see that such
of the lancet, which made him open his eyes. The Prussmn real?J-. under the ]_ocular name of Don Gu1s- Christianity was destitute of merit, full of pret~nse
Abbe Prevost lived a few minutes more-long
cotte, ar;d reJomed Frederic~ at Remusberg:
and cruelty, and, judging the tr.ee b_y these parasites,
enough· to see himself murdered by that surgeon.
The t1me passed by Voltarre at Remusbetg was a even to this day many regard It with honest loath/
series of festiyals, of merr7 b~nquets, a concertr of ing as a poisonous upas, fit only to be cut. dow~ as
VII.
mutual flatteries and ~d.miratw?: Howev~r, "'\ ol- cumbering the ground. A few, more d1scermng,
Frederick had ascended ·the throne of Prussia in taire remembers the divme Emilie. The ~rme f?r hav discovered that the tree itself. bas transcendent
the month of June, 1740. Once king, he altered his leaving Prussi~ has arrived. _Bu_t Fre~enck still virtues, even to the healing of the natio~s, and hav
views upon the advisability of publishing the refuta- w~nts to de~am ~he first of_thmkmg bemgs. Vol- labored to preserve its life and foster Its growth,
even at the peril of being. poisoned ~y the deadly
tion of Machiavel. He had ordered Voltaire to have taire sends him this last partmg pastoral:
it printed at the Hague, but he requested him to " In spite of yrmr great· worth, in spite of all yuur charms, emanations from the parasites around It.
My soul is discontented yet.
.
What a multitude now, more it may be than in
stop the impression of the "Anti-Machiavel;" of
No! no! you ore but a coquette,
any age before, are battling nobly ~ith might and
which Voltaire would say jocosely that the King of
Who subjugates our hearts and yet would fiee our _arms.' main to rid the world of these pmsonous vapors !
Prussia spit in the dish in order to disgust the rest.
Voltaire flies to the Hague, but the publisher,
"Frederick defeated in his endeavor to detain Vol- they humanely devise antidotes to the pois.on, think·
Van Durel, did not consent to give Uj) the manuscript taire at his ~ourt and to separate him from Emilie ing all the while these are of the tree Itself, ~nd
of the « Anti-Machiavel," and was resolved on print- retorted:
' many such. are fal!ing ~n t_he contest, not knowmg
ing it nolens volens, in f';pite of Voltaire, who re"that the pmson whwh kills 1s e:chaled from the para"My hes.rt doth fully know tbe value of your charms;
turned to Brussels defeated by" the Dutch printer.
sites. Meanwhile the old tree Itself, however preyed
But do not deem it could thus be contented yet.
Ah, traitor! you leave me, and that for a coquette;
Notwithstanding the King of Prussia burned with
upon and choked, an_d its b~aling exhalations shut
I ne'er could fiee tby arms."
.
the desire to see Voltaire, the philosopher remained
in bears a charmed life, and 1s not mortal, or fifteen
for some time deaf to the invitations of the king, as
After visiting Berlin to pay his court to the queen- ce~turies of venomous preying parasites. would hav
is attested by this letter of the 28th of J u.ne, 17 40, mother and the sisters of the king, Voltaire started desh·oyed it. When these a1·e dead all may breathe
addressed to M. de Uideville :
on his way to rejoin the "coquette" Emilie, as she freely the transforming divine ether of this tree of
" Withal, I remain in Brussels, and the best king was called by her rival, the King of Prussia.
life.
,upon the earth, his merits and his glory, will not
At the risk of being tedious, let me quote and
The marchionesR, who, with feminine tact, had
draw me for one moment away from Emilie. Kings, felt a personal enemy in Frederick, and who at heart sketch a little to illustrate the truth of my symbol.
even this one, must come only after friends."
was wounded at riot having been invited by him, "The gifted spiritually-cultured Ernest Renan, al·
But, Frederick having used new persuasions, Vol- could not forgive Voltaire for having preferred a though be ~ade no claim of being _a .regenerate
taire proposes to him to visit him in company with king to her, and for having left her alone in Brussels Christian better apprehended the missiOn of the
'
. .
'' "A n I·a ea
his Emilie, Madame dn Chfiteleti to which the King with Koenig, his _physique and intellect, and her master than
most so-calle d Ch nst1ans.
of Prussia answers :
absoh<tely new," he- says ;" "the idea of a wors~ip
interminable lawsmt.
"I shall write to J'vladame d u Ch:ltelet in accordVoltaire displayed all the amiability of his nature, founded upon purity of heart and human fratermty
ance with your d'esire. To speak f1·ankly to you and succeeded in obtaining pardon fo1· his too long made through its entrance into the world an idea so
concerning her voyage, it is V oltait·e, it is you, my absence.
elevated that the Christian Church was upon this
friend, whom I desire to see; and the divine Emilie,
point completely to betray his intentions, and that
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
with all her divinity, is but the accessory of Apollo
in our days but few souls are. capable of _?ompreN ewtonized,"hending it.
.
.
T~e I~ea of om.mpote~ce
WHo
is
this
natural
beauty
who
advances
with
so
much
Two days later comes another ironical letter from
through
suffering
.and
resignati?n,.
of trmmp~mg
grace? The rose is on her cheeks, ller breath is pure as
the king:
_
morning dew, joy, tempered with modesty, animates her over force by purity of heart, rs _mdeed a~ Idea
"If it needs be that Emilie accompany Apollo, I
Th~ sen~nnent whi.ch. has
countenance. It is Health, the daughter of Exercise and peculiar to Jesus. .
consent. But if I can see you alone, I prefer this Temperance,-Albitis, Hindoo.
made of 'worldling ' the ap.t1~g~~J.S of ' Chnst1an '
0

ir~e Grmt~
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has, in the thought of the master, its complete jusThe Problem of a Future Life.
good work of bringing their vain tricks .to light is progresstification."
Man, it is supposed, has been an inhabitant of this planet ing very satisfactorily, Most of the celebrated mediums
When contemplating the happy, peaceful live>~ of for at least six thousand years. One generation has come hav lived too long on earth to enable them to carry their
Jesus and his loved associates, particularly at Coper- and another gone for many generations, and still the ques. laurels with them to the next world. If they could get
naum, where Jesus set a little child in their midst tion of Hfe after death is as unsettled as it was in the time of Elijah's chariot of fire to help them out, they would be able
and taught the ever-memorable lesson, that he who Job, who asked the que~tion, "If a man die shall he liv to take their departure from earth wHh much greater honors
· •" .. I
h
.
.
·
tlian they now do.
should humble ~imself as such would be greatest in a gam
'
» any av essayed. to answer this questiOn ; and
.
.
. .
.
the heavenly kmgdom, Renan seemed " almost per- many hav livd and died in the belief that it was satisfacto-. But, as I hav said !1-bove, there IS a class of Spmtuahsts
suaded," saying, " Perhaps the world disclosed its rily answered in the affirmative. Bnt, singular as it may i who ~r~ honest. W~ find, however, that man~ of them !!iTS
secret to the divinely-lucid conscience of these for- appear, it is nevertheless true, that many eminent men hav t?e VICtim.3 of deceptiOn. R. D. 0 wen was a fair representa·
tunate children whose purity of heart made them ffliled to.....acknowledge the soundness of the arguments in hv? of this ~l~ss. H.e was sute he had his ~r~ around the
favor of the ct 0 etrine.
; warst ?fa spmt, but rt turned out to b~ a spmt f~ .tke o?d!f.
worthy one day to see God."
We learn from Mosheim that the heautiful sim- John Stuart Mill, who for candor cannot be surpMsed,! Knowrng, th.erefore, th~t a large portiOn of ~pmt~alistiC
plic~ty. of life and doctrine of faith of the primitive thinks the doctrine may be true, but holds that it would be phenomena IB me~e slmght of hand an~ cunnmg trickery,
Chnst1an were soon obscured by Alexandrian phi- wrong to consider that it was proved to be so. He thinks ! how are we to .d?md~ that the bB.l~nce IS not of the same
the general belief of manldnd in the doctrine the strongest brand?. If ~pmtuahsts do someti~.es resort .to sleight-oflosophy, even during the second century.
We are not left to conjecture as to the nature of argument in its favor ; and this argument is urged by many j hand tricks m order to produce spmtu~l phenomena, how
this new life and faith imparted by Jesus, nor how as being well-nigh positive proof. But we do know that the, are we to know that they do not do this always? When
·it was livedhefore it became corrupted; for, besides general opinion of mankind, when unsuppcrted by reason, I the ve~y elect, such as R. D. Owen, get deceived, how shall
the gospels and the New Testament records, the has often been _proved false ; and it would probably puzzle we demde between .the false and the ~r~e ? I can only see
the historian to prove that mere popular opinion unsup. one way, and that 18 to apply more ng1d tests to the pheearly Christian fathers enlighten us.
·
Clement of Rome, in the first century, says to the perted by sound evidence, ever was proved to be t~ue. It nomena. Let .every investigator into these phenomena go to
was once the general opinion of mankind that the earth was ' the seances prep~red ~~ test the truth of the phenomen~ ~o
Corinthians, "Let the rich impart to the poor;" and the
center of the universe, that all the other heavenly bod. the utmost of h1s ab1hty ; and I would ~uggest that It IS
both he and Clement of Alexandria speak of those ies were made merely for the use of the inhabitants of earl!~, ne!er a good plan to. go. an~ do as t~e medmm tdlB you d '·
among them who delivered themselves into bonds and that the sun moved around the world that the earth wn It IS a poor phn to Bit smgiog, or Willi the mou~h open, and
slavery that they might restore others to liberty, fl"t, that God made everything.out of ~othing in six: litera~ both hands held. by ?elievers in Spiritualism. The tru•ll
and many that let themselves out as servants, days. All these and many more popubr beliefs hav been cannot be ~ot at m this way. A much better plan would be
that, by their wages, they" might sustain the desti- proved false. Who can name a mere belief that has been to take a PIStol or a shot-gun to the sean.ce, also a ?ark Iantute.
proved true?
tern, a good supply o~ lampb~ack o; mtrate of silver, ~tlr
. Athenagoras, of the second century, says of Chris- The Greek philosophers, Socrates and Plato, believed in t~te . pur~dos~ of mdartkhi.ng tspmts s~r~nge .. lA cTllarged with
tians: "When struck, they strike not again; when the doctrine of life after death . but they attem ted top
Ill nc aci 18 a goo
mg o test sp•nts wit l.
ry to shoot
'
P
rove
f •t · th
· 't'
It ·11
h
· 't'
~obbed, they do not go to law. They give to them it by a process of reasoning long.
since rejected by most som~ o I m e splrl s eyes.
WI
not urt a s~m s
that ask them, and love their neighbors as them- modern philosophers. They held, first, that man always eyes I~ should .also be remembered t.h~t there ~s. no
selvel9."
did liv. Having satisfied themselves of the tr th of th' law agamst shootmg a ball or shot at a spmt, and this IS a
Justin Martyr says: "We who once prized gain doctrine, they argued that a thing that always di~ liv in~~: good test. . Let the investigator ma~e a judicious use o~
above all things, give what we have to the common past must of necessity always Hv in the future. Those, such expedients as these and we Will soon get down to
use and share it with those who have need."
therefore, who respect the opinions of those philosophers bottom fact~.
.
.
.
Origin declares that "To this day the name of must also respect the process of reaso i g wh· h a bled If the ancient philosophers hav fmled to prove the docJesus produces a wonderful mildness, decency of them to arrive at those conclusions, an~ ;r,ns<q~en~~ they ~;i~: o~ a.li.;e a:~et death; .if the.~lnisti~ns' ~ible h~s.f ailed;
manners, humanity, goodness, and gentleness, in must admit the doctrine of the eternal pre· existence of man. I e pm ua IS s hav failed i l the scientist has ai ed~ to
those who embrace the doctrines of Christ." In For my own part, 1 feel satisfied that H I had a pre-exist. whm? shall we now look for the proof ? . If after searchrng
reply to some taunt of Celsus, he further says: ''It ence, it was a very happy one. My troubles, 80 far as I can fo.r SIX thousand years for the proof we stJU arc encumberecl
is not our dishonor, but our glory, that so many of learn, all commenced when I was born, and if I hav as w1th ~oubts, when may we hope to be able to demonus are poor; yet how can that man be poor who good a time after death as I had before birth, I shall be strate lt? . . . .
.
.
wants nothing, who envies not another's possessions, abundantly satisfied. I shall not even envy those fellows .The. deauabihty of a life ~fter death ha~ not~1ng to do
and who is rich in God? He, rather, is poor who, who get to the eternal city with its gulden streets and With Its truthfulness. Life m that re8pect IS unlike greatpearly gates; I shall n 0 t long to stand before somebody's ness, for" some are born great, some aceieve gr~atn~ss, ~n.(l
having much, desires more."
A very different picture is presented by the. later "great white throne'' and practice maki~g polite bows and some hav greatness ,~hrust upon them ; but,;wlth hfe, 1t Is
We ask not to be born, and many of
fa.thers of the religion still called Christian. It waving of palm branches. 1 shall not care to join in th thrust upon us all.
us ~carce "love the state to which that birth has brought
had lost its savor, and was pregnant of a baneful everlasting singing of Sunday-school music. I shall notre~ us."
superstition, whose out-birth has wrought only ruin gret that I was not appointed to blow somebody else's horn
Sll in reg&rd to the future life. The faot th11.t som(J
a11d desolation. The stern, fiery Tertullian, openly, and sing his praises to all eternity. No, I shall be quite as people are very anxious to get it is no proof that they will,
at Carthage, avowed the purpose of Christians to well satisfied to retire to the same quiet and peaceful retreat Many people imagine they would like it without ·duly condestroy the gods of Rome. He warns the magis- which I occupied pre vi ons to my being forced into my pres- sidering the quegtion. There is reaUy nothing very desir·
trates of Catthage to beware ,how they persecute ent state of activity.
able about the future life as conceived of by most peoplt>.
Christians; and says, "We are but of yesterday, But the Christian holds this doctrine to be true because The American Indian conceives o( it as his "happyhuntitl[!; ,
he
sayshis
Bible,
which
is
the
word
of
God,
teaches
it.
and we have already :filled your cities, your islands,
grounds,'' a country where game can be got with small
and your armies." The latter were the Roman But it is quite as easy proving the doctrine of life after death effort. The Mohammedan heaven is a harem; to the avera~c
as
to
prove
that
the
Bible
is
the
word
of
God.
And
if
we
legions of the Emperor Septimus Severns.
Christian it is an everl&sting prayer-meeting. Paul's highest
In the year 295, Maximillianus, a noble Numidian accept the Bible ss the word of God without proof, we are conception of its pleasures was that even the heart of man
Christian youth, had come to the age at which, by no better than the Hottentot~. for they thus accept their could not conceive of its pleasures ; and whe;n he was
the law of the Roman empire, he was required to religion, But if we accept the doctrine of the future caught up into the third heaven, instead of hearing somebecause it is taught in the word of God, or the Bible,
thing nice, he heard things not lawful to utter. The Spiritenter the army" and perform military service; but, life
then we must accept everything else taught in the Bible.
in his heart there remained an imperislffible love of We must hold that this earth is the center of the universe ualists set the departed spirits to working ,tricks to astonish
the now antiquated precepts and practices of the and that the sun, moon, and stars were made as ornaments thoee living on the earth, and conceive of them as being
divine master-even the principles of that greatest to the earth and to give light to its inhabitants; that the divided into c!\stes, some on high and some on low planea.
of all contemners of war and carnage-Jesus of earth stands still and tl!e sun, moon, and stars move around A.ll believers in life after death. conceive of it as a lazy,
Nazareth. The pro-consul presented him with the it ; that the earth i~ fiat and bas four cornerP, ends, etc. ; worthless, meaningless state of existence. No marrying,
usual garb and implements of a soldier of the empire, that a man made the sun and moon to stand Etill to giv him a no eating or drinking (for these are evidences of change and
and which he refused to wear. He was informed chance to kill some people who never harmed him ; that a consequently of ultimate death). No sleep (for there is no
that death would be his doom if he persisted in his man went to sea with a ship-load of aDimals, and got night there). .No work (unless singing could be so called).
refusaL He replied: "The service is wrong; I can- stranded on the top of a high mountain ; that a man went It is a life where every man is a gentleman of independence,
not enter upon it. I am a Christian. I already to heaven in a chariot of fire, and didn't fet heaven on fire with nothing to do but to giv orders to the angels, who
wear the badge of Christ my God," They expostu~ either (though we would think such a chariot better adapted will 6upply all his wants in an instant of time. But this
lated with him, and told him he could be a soldier to run to the other place); that a man navigated the seas sort of life must, after about a million of years, become exand yet remain a Christian; that many Christians safely without steam, compass, rudder, mast, or sa~ls, but ceedingly monotonous and tiresome. Many of those who
imagine that it would be a terrible thing to lose such a
were in tho army of the empire everywhere. He simply got inside of a fish and took his soundings and bear. now
life will, before a million of years hav ground out, be glad
was nl'lt convinced, neither was he intimidated at the ings like a genuine navigator of the olden tlme ; and that of a decent chance to commit. suicide to get rid of the imdoom of death that awaited him; but, on the con- another man killed three lhouEand hogs without a knife or mense burden of their existence.
·
J. G, M.
trary, counted it the highest honor to die in the any other weapon, except some devils which he took out of Memphis, Tenn., April 11, 1878.
one
Jl!an,
This
proves
that
one
man
can
stand
three
thou•maintenance of the precepts of his Lord. He was
condemned and beheaded, and his dying words to sal'ld times ag many devils as a hog, which is truly wonder.
ONE of the points which the editor of The Indez ha:.J
the Christian brethren round him were, "Dearest ful.
brethren, strive with all your power to attain to If the doctrine .of the life after death, as taught in the dwelt upon most emphatically, in hl.s discussion of reform
the vision of the r~ord, that he may bestow on you Bible, is no nearer true than the above doctrines and stories as opposed to repeal, is the extreme danger in which the
also such a crown." . It is worthy of note, too, that taught in the same book, then, in my opinion, we need not repealers place themselves of having their motives misinterhis father refused to persuade his heroic son to do deprive ourselves or the comforts of this life in trying to im- preted, and their moral character questioned, on account of
violence to his principles; and, returning home from prove our prospects for the next. We may feel safe in run- their po~ition. It would seem, however, from the following
his execution, expressed his thanks to God for having ning the ri~k of going to the orthodox hell, on condition sentence from a recent editorial in Tlte LouiR!Jill8 Oourierthat we 6hall not he sent there until after the sun and moon Journal, that the reformers themselves are not wholly free
bestowed upon him so exemplary and pious a son.
There is no doubt that within three hundred shall stand still at the bidding of any man, or until after from danger in this direction. "Congress very certainly
years from the time of their promulgation:, Chris- some man shall hav killUJ a drove of hogs by putting de'i'ils will not repeal the law for the suppression of obscene llterthem.
ature, unless a congress of Bob Ingersolls and Francis E.
tian peace principles had pretty generally been sur- into
But the Spiritualists prove the dcctrine of life after death Abbots is elected," You see, Mr. Abbot, one may ns well
rendered, or were not observed; but as belligerents, by establiehing a commuRication between the souls or spirits be hung for an old sheep as a lamb. Are you willing to
and warriors, and other carnal force advocates were of the departed dead and those living. They pretend to be take the name without the game? You must either leave
accorded the name, the strange anomaly was pre- able to see the spirits of those who formerly livd on earth, your reputation behind you, and join the ranks of freedom,
sented of a Christianity with Christ left out. Not and to talk with them, and therefore tbey know that this or you must save your reputation by going over to the enemy
that non-resistant peace principles .were all that was doctrine is true. Many of those Spiritualiate are doubtleea outright. Between truth and popularity, choose this day
new in the religion of Jesus, but that this was the honest, and believe w!mt they say, but they are not all so, which you will serve.-Tke Wtn'd.
foundation stone upon which his Christian edifice The Holmses, Mrs. White, Bliss, Fay, the Davenports, Mrs.
was reared, and, lacking which, other religions Miller, Huntoon, and Molt have all been detected in atcalled Christian are no better than Jewish and tempts to deceive the people by sleight-of-hand tricks. A.nd MRS. CLARA N I£YMAN would like to meet with some
pagan ones.
the same may be said of many other, if nor. all the other, engagements to lecture in the neighborhood of Syracuse

I

1

noted mediums. How many more mediumistic stars must after the League's ·Convention-the 26ih and 27th of the
be exposed and sent to learn more useful trades in the pris- month. Subjects: "German Liberalism," "·rhe RedeemTRE true rule in b1Jsineas is to guard and do by the things ons, with Bliss, before people will be convinced that there ing Feature in the New Faith,'' and other topics.
(
Address, 97 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
is no truth in their pretensions time alone -will decide t The
>9~ ptl;l.ers as. ther do by thei,r o'"-;;;_JliJUloo,
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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The report was adopted !lftcr being amended by changing diSCord. The League has no business with this :fig~t in
the limit" for speokers from fifteen to ten minutes.
regurd to the right or wrong of the Comstock postal laws .
I The report of'the Committee on Credentials and Nomina~ Let us ~ave our powder and shot for higher i_ssues. The
,.,-, , tions~.was delayed till a later stage of the proceedings.
establishment of a secular government is our next work.
F!rD.:M. BENNETT,~Editor.
A brief discussion was held with regard to the question to Our first duty is to free the state from orthodox domination.
::::======================='come up; 1r'Ir. Hallowell, of Boston, objecting to the consid- The transitory state of society will not disappear until we
p
EvERY SATURDAY AT $3 . 00 P:&:& Yxu. I eratien_ of the obscenity question to the exclusion of that are rid of Christian dogmatisms. 'l'he remarkable progress
UBLIBHED
'
•
i for which ,the League was formed, namely, the separation of science has had no effect as yet upon governmental
::::::==============='========= : of Church and State. The convention should h:Jld to its affairs. Our wisll men hav learning enough, but they are
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- , first principles.
blinded by their own selfishness. The League is but an
in Ji.Jurope or America containing nearly i Mr. Fox, of Rochester, denied this statement regarding idea. It is a long work to change the ideas which have prehundred
are · heB ~e of Reading Mat- 1 \he single object of tb.e League, and declared that all liv~ dominated for a thousand years. In speaking of politics,
Beven
squ
~nc
~
questions were to be acted upon, and inquired if the society the speaker said : "Before we go into political matters, let
ter than any Other Journal Of ~tS Cla88.
WaS tO delay COnsidering the obscenity laWS until more men US introduce a better ~ystem than is ilOW practiced. by the
and women were thrown into dungeons.
old political partie~. In whatever we do let us be mognaniT. n. Wakeman then took the platform and proceeded to mous and just; let us not be unchristian ; let us master the
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOV. 2, 18'78.
r~ad hi~ F»neuil Hall spt'rch ou tl1e "Consli1utionality of umnly and passionate : let us be kind and forbearin·g. If
.
.
the Cometock Lal'iS," in which he took strong ground against Liberals cannot rise above petty Equabbles and personal
To TA.XE a needed step m the spelling. refor_m, we ha~e I the postal laws of 1873. The speaker made particular ref- quarrels, they are illiberals. The trouble is that Liberals do
acted upon the advice of the American Philological A~socJa. 1 erence to the case of Ezro. H. Heywood, editor of The Word, not have suffi.cie.nt patience ; ·they look to the· quantity; in·
tion 1o the e~tent of ~ropping th~ useless final 6 Hl. the at Boston, who was tried and convicted of issuing an ob- stead of the quality. Life is a continuous mystery full of
worda have, g1ve, and live, except m. such matter as is ~se~ Ecene publication, and senteDced to prison for two years, JJew events. Let us gather for the issue-the ajlvancement
in making books and pamphletg: It IB hoped other pe.nodJ· which sentence he ia now serving out.
of Liberaliyn.
.
..
calli will see the propriety of this step and act accordtngly.
}fr. Wakeman argued the illegality of the enactment ::; Prof. J. E. Oliver, of C.ornell University, next addressed
under which the conviction was made, quoting many tech· the Congress on the "Nature of the Liberal League MoveSecond Meeting of the National Libl'ral League nical points, ~is address had an :excellent e:f!ect, and the ment." We have a Fiogle purpo~e; a single creed; and
Co (J' ess
·
· scundne.ss of h1s argumentJ could not be questwned.
that is an equality of rights between all thinkers; 'that the
.
n~r •
.
,
I Judge Hurlbut, of Albany, then read an address, on "The state should be absolutely impartial in rrgard to the opinPur;;uant to the notices WhiCh hav been published In the Liberty of Prioting." The press was the educator of our ions of all. This is our creed, and upon that creed we iu.
Lib(ral papers· for a month past, the de_legat~s ~he Con- race; it had broken the fetters of kings and emperors, and vite all to join us. There is of course more heresy about us
gress a;eembled on Saturday, Oct..26th, In Wiet;n~ 8 Opera compelled them to renounce thEir leadership of mankind, than orthodoxy, but all are welcome to c:lme and unite with
Houec, m Syracusr, at 10 A. M. Tickets of admiSSion were In France it abolished the Bastile. Public sentiment stim- us. Those who will. not unite with us have no excu~e,
giv_eu to such. ?elegates as ha.cl the proper credentials.Julated by the press, abolished slavery and made Ital~ free. except that they are not willing to accord equal rights to• ·
Thirly·two ~ux1l~ary Leagues were represented by one hun-~ Without the liberty of the press a democratic government others.
dred and. thuty-eJght dele~ates, about ?no-fourth of whom , can not exist. Law, order, and free government are founded
Mr. H. L. Green moved that the thanks of the Conven·
were ladies. Delegat:s on.y ~ere admitte~ to the floor. of 1 upon public opinion, and the press is guardian of opinion. tion be tendered to the speakers of the evening, which was
the Opera House, Vih1le spectators occupied the galleries. I A censorship of books was never established until'printing unanimo~sly adopted.
The number. of rpectators was not l~rge, two hundred, :was invented. A censorship was never established in
Mr. Green made a personal explanation in regard to an
proba.bl~, bemg ali prese~t at any one time. · .
.
I America until the modern Paul Pry Anthony Comstock item which appeared in the Jou1·mil Saturday afternoon,
FranciB E. Abbo~, President of_ the League preslded m_ an sprang into existence. Now the esseose of all morality and calling him a "Freelover." He bad known the reporter of
able manner, C!llltng the meetl~g to order, ~xten~mg 1 all law may be summed up in the command, "Be ye just to that paper for fifteen yenrs. He knew him as an active
a welcome to the delegates and as~lng that the_ dehberatlOns all." Constitutions declare !hat speech shall be free, and member of the Young Men's Christian Association, and that
of the CongreEs be conducted m a h_a;mo?Ious roa~ner. , that men shall be responsible for the thoughts that they was probably the reason for his misrepresenting him. He
He hoped there would be no personalities mdulged 10 or i utter
Government both state and national now con· then administered some strong invectives upon the head of
a~y !bing said that wou_ld be _regre.tted hereafter. The· trols 'the liberty of ihe press. To-day the state can pun- the unfortunate reporter. He also stated that he was not a
atms of the Leaglle a:e high, bemg ~Imply a ~earch after\ ish the writer of a book-but the United States can profit by Freelover; that he was in favor of a constitutional law for
truth. Be then subt::.rtted the followmg resolutiOns:
his book in carrying it through the mails. The government the suppression of obscene literature, and concluded by
ReBolved, 1. That the proceedin~s of _this Congress shall' ought to prevent the carrying of obscene matter through saying that the only reason· for his voting for the repeal of
lxl governed by the ge?eral rules of parha~entary law.
th mails and protect the mails from being robbed.
the Comstock laws was that his experience as a lawyer led
2. That the Committee on Membershtp are hereby Ine
,
,
.
.
.
~tructed to report a complete list of the members of this
The Judges ad_dress wa_s excellent 111 a_ literary pomt of him to consider them unconstitutional.
Congress, classified respectively as delegates, charter-mem- view, and wtts delivered with much oratorical ability, but it
Ten-minute speeches were then announced.
bers, life-members, and aJJnual members, and to add the seemed hardly consistent in its various p!lrts. He seemed
Mr. Butts appealed for peace and harmony.. He stopped
JJame of each delegate and the ns.me of the, local League to " flop over'' from one side to the other on parts of his short off, finishing his sentence thus wisewhich he 0.r she represents.
subJ"eot. Ha at.tempted to show that the Comstock u ·t d
Mr. Palmer then offered two resolutions-that the comB. That m order to secure the prompt 11nd orderly tr!lllS!lC·
.
. .
me
.
tion of the business of this important Congress, all r"solu- States postal lav.s were coubt.Itutwna!, a.nd we watcbed mittee on platform be instructed to report in favor, first, of
t\on2 after beinu read shall be referred to the Committee on cloaely to see how he accomplished th1s dlflicult feat. He the repeal of the Comstock laws ; and, second, in favor of
Rtsoiutions without debate. ·
read part of Judge Livingston's Code of Criminal Law constitutional and state laws against obscenity.
The fourth resolutiOn related to the general order of tlle which declared that obsceue prints and pictures which wer~ , .A vote of the Congress decided to take up the question
business as laid down by the officers of the League.
calculate-a to deprave the minds of youth and unduly arouse for discussion.
Mr. H. L. Green, of Salamanca, and another delegate the baser passions were criminal, and should be subjected
Mr. H. P. Stark said he thought the introduction of the
to punishment by fines of fi[ty doll<Us or imprisonment not resolutions inopportune. He then took up Mr. Green's
moved the adoption of the resolutions.
Mr. Rivera said the resolutions were out of order at this to exceed six monLhs. This code practically became the complaint. He considered it ''one of the meanest of tricks
str.ge of the proceedings, and moved as an amendment to the law of the states, and from this fact the United States were to use a power like a JJewspaper for vilification," etc. He
resolutions that a committee be appointed by the Congress empowered to take cognizance of the crime and to provide felt just like offeling a resolution to expel from the Conto arrange for the organizatien of the Convention.
against it by refusing t.o carry such matter through the gress the representative of the city daily which had alan.
A.!tt:r consirlernble discus8ion, the mover of the amend- mails, empowering postm~sters and deputies all over the dered the members of the Congress.
mellt withdrew it and moved that the original resolutions country to examine the mail matter of the people, consti-! Mr. Hayes,
Rochester, then took the floor. He said
be adopted seratim. Carried, and the first three resolutions tuting them judges and court@, or judges to decide whether he had been a listener here, and had become disgusted with
were unanimously adopted.
it was fit to be carried by the Government or not, This the proceedings. He had thus far during the Convention
When the fourth resolution came up, Mr. H. L. Green kind of doctrine sounded exceedingly siogular, coming from heard about nothing but obscenity, and he began to feel as
offered an amendment tbr.t one member from each League the mouth of a learned Liberal who had been many years a if he was obscene himRelf. He hoped the Congress would
should act as a committee to name the committees of the judge. If obscenily c11n be aided by the postal department. :finish upthis "obscene'' business, and then proceed to the
Congress.
by transporting H over the country, and the General Gov- i legitimate business for which we are called together. He
A long· protracted discussion followed, participated in by ernment is therefore empowered to punish it, the same ' continued at £ome length in this strain, creating much laugh.
a large number of deltgates, in which a variety of amend- might be said of thA crimea of libel, fraud, con~piracy, sedi-; ter in the galleries.
menta were offered, withdrawn and offered again.
lion, seduction, adultery, incen.diari~m,. bur~rh,;, robbery, l · M:. Stillman said tha_t the circulati?n of obscene literature
At this point it became evident that the two factions or arson, and murder. These cnmes, with many additional· was Immoral, but that 1t was not a cnme. Ho made several
divisions in the League were somewhere nearly equally di- ones, may all be aided by the poRtal department letters· stinging hits at Christianity. His remarks wer& substan.
vided, and that the contest between th~:m was deHliued to bearing upon them being frequently transported f;om one tially an argument for equal rights for all-liberty in
b<!come active.
! point of the country to another. If, tbereforP, the General all opinions.. Mr. Blillman is a quite forcible speaker, and
Mrs. Colman of Syracuse, made an earnest speech, in! Government is empowered to t&ke cognizance of obscenity his remarks were well received by those on his side of the
which she declared that the Congress had a right to manage and punish it because, first, tbe states had recognized it as a house.
its own affairs. Finally an the amendments were withdrawn crime, and because it was aided by the postal department,
Mr. Ha1Iowell opposed !\ repeal of the Comstock Iaws.
and the following rewlution by Mr. Green was adupted:
1the Gen~ral Governme~t bas an equal. right to legislate upon
The Conventio~ began ~o get a little ~ixed at this juncRti80ZMZ, That a co~mlttee be. appointed by the Congress, and pu~Ieh all the cnmes jus~ mentiOned, and many more ture; and some little feel~llg .was mamfested. _The oppoand that such committee nommate ~he members or the that might be added to the hst, which were pronounced nents of repeal began tactics Ill the way of offenngamend.
standing committees and officers of the League, subject to. crimes by the state codes and are materially aided a~d fur- ments to and substitutes for the resolutions under discus~
the approva~ of tha Co?~ress.
·.
I thered by the postsI department. Th~ Judge's theory, then, sion. They sho_wed an .unfa~r~ess not _exhi?ited by the
The questron then ansmg upon the formatiOn of the com- carried out to the full, would constitute every postmaster repealers and evmced a d1sposrtwn lit this pomt to reta-rd
mittee, T. B. Wakeman of New York, moved the follow- and every deputy aud every clerk a censor of the mail~ who the work of the majority,
mg, which alter a good Ileal of debate, was atlopted by a would hll.V the power to examine what the people dep~sit in
Dr. Winslow tben offered the following amendment to
rising vote :
the m9ils and to. decide whether it should be allowed to pass Mr. Palmer's resolutions, which were agreed to:
:&solv~, That the commitiee consist of one member to on to its destination or not.
Resolved, That however its memburs may differ as to
be appOinted by each local Le11gue represo~ted, and one by
The Judge's position seemed extr-ilmely weak on this point, ques~ions of conslit.utionality, the ~ational League fully re·
th~ lrfe and one _by the charter members, w1th power to ap· and many were surprised to hear such utterauces fro •o cogmzes the ner.essity of suppressmg obscene literature by
pomt sub-committees.
T I"
.
.
. m : such legislation as shall be proper and constitutional, 'and
}lr. McArthur moved thP.t the number of charter mem- s~und a l,J,ead.
he e was a weakness l~ hls logic and m shall also protect absolute freedom of discussion upon all
hers on the committee be increased to five. It was declared h1B arguments that most persons could easily see.
subjects.
that this motiOn was out of order, the chair finally deciding
SATURDAY EVElUNG
Rev. G. E. Gordon of Milwaukee then spoke with a good
that it was in order. Much confusion existed, tbe members Mrs. Clara. Neyman, of this city, read an essay upou the deal of bitterness and more untruthfulness than any other
rising and shouting at the top of their voice~.
\ r\uties of the League, ami plead for unity and harmony. person who spoke in the Congre~a. He said he belonged to
An appeal Wf\S taken from the decision of the chtiir, and: She showed very stror:g partialiti~s towards Mr. Abbot, a League of some "one ·hundred and twenty-live members
the original motie>n in r!.'lation to the commitiee was adopt· and emphatically condemned those who had seen fit t6 every one of whom was opposed to the repeal of the Com.
ed. The Convention then a;1jour_!led until 2 r. M.
oppose his vlew~. Mr. Abbot had few warmer partiEans stock Jaws. He was a1so well acquainted with tho Leagues
Upon the re-a,sembling of the Conveution, 11r. Rive1s, than this lady. She lauded him to the s1d€8, and de- through the Northwest and he knew that they were all
of Boston, Chs.irman of the Com1nitlce Gn· Organiz<ttion, . nounced those who could not agree with hiill, and said opposed to repeal, and nearly all those who signed the petireported transferring the addresses of :Mesas. Wakeman and: that they were no~ Liberal.-, but mele pretenders. She tion to Congr~as in favor of repeal bad regretted it, and
Hurlbut, on the programme arranged by the Board of Direc- '8aid social phy~ics is a most intrinsic subje"ct, and ought many had told him that they signed it without understandtors for the morning, to the afternoon ; these to be followed to be ~tudied closely. It is not llO eagy to thww ovel'board ingthe nature of the snbject, aGd had they to do it over again
by the discussion of the main question, and limiting the a Liberal leader like }'!!'. Abbot. She appealed to the Con- they would not sign such a petition, He believed in an enilm6 of each speaker to fiiteen minutes.
gresa to keep out all intruders who attempted to bring about tire suppressiou of obscenity-both by state and Uulted
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States laws. He aspersed those who differed from him as was expressed by several. Throse in favor of repeal expressed of this amendment, the proviso that it shall not hav the
being advocates of immorality and indecency. He said the a desire to preserve harmony, and said they would not with- ~ffe.ct to exclude the Bible from the public schools would
waters are dividing ; on the one side is decency and moral- draw from the organization if they did not succeed in car- _tn~m;ctly but com~l~tely Chris~ianize the. now secular Con-·
f stltutlOn bl; recogJ?-IZmg the Btple ~s havu~g a divine right
ity, on the other impurity, indecency, and immorality. He rying the measure they considered of vital imnortance.
.
_
-.
to be. read In pubhc schools wbwh Is supenor to the right of
appealed to those present to decide which side they would
pr. E. B. Foote, Jr., read a ser1es of resolutwns as a ~ub- Congress and of the people, and would thus pl~~ont the nation
choose. "Who desires," said he, " that obscenity should stttute for those that had alrea~y been offered, and whlCh, unawares on the foundation principle of orthodoxy whi1e
hav free passage through the mails ? What mother would he thought, might be accepted as a compromise by both the furthe~ proyiso tha~ this amendment shall not hav the
not rather that her daughter should be raped in: body than divisions. The resolutions he read expressed the opinion eife~t to lmpatr the r1ghts of property already vested, is
that there were strong grounds for supnosing the Comstock designed to sec':lre the_ perpetual ex:e~ption _of church propin mind' by obscene. literature ?"
. _
•
. erty from taxation, w1th all the growmg ev1ls of that moun.
In a subsequent brief conversation we had with this indi- postal l_a':""s unconstltutlO~al; and, as they had been used, tainous injustice.
vidual he· said he was in favor of Comstock and the work to the liiJUry of many mnocent persons, they ought to ! .Re30lve_d, That we earnestly counsel ail local Leagues to
he was doing and that he was in favor of the Comstock be repealed, etc. Considerable opposition was made to the ! ~old frequent public meetin_gs for the purpose of eallghtenlaws. He approved of Heywood being sent to prison, and resolutions, and, after not a little heated debaw, they m~ th~ peopl~ as to the unspr>ak~b!e i!llportance involved in
to the Committee on Resolutions. In the this sttll pendtng attempt to CllnsttanJze the Constitution by
thought any man who would write such a book ami publish were referred
.
.
.
stealth, and as to the paramount necessity of defeating the
confusiOn
that
arose,
another motiOn was made to adJoUrr:\, proviso nov: attached to this prop 0 8 d
d
t
it ought to be sent to prison. We told him that he w·as the
and
as
the
l;'teaident
called
for
the
vote,
which
he
declared
- .
·.
e arne~ men ·
most indecent, _untruthful, and ungentlemanly of any one
to be in favor of adjournment,.the jemitor began to turn off. After con!tder.able dtscnsaion, the .resolutwns were passed
who had spoken in the Congress. It wv.s noticeable that
the gas, and the delegates quietly left the hall at near the aud a better. feel.mg seemed to prevatl,
many of the Abbot party disapproved of his bigotry, vituhour of midnight and sought their place!! Of rest.
Before thta, J · H. Adamson, of Passaic, N. J., rose and
peration and falsehood. He harmed his friends more than
alleged that he could show up the tactics of the New York
he helped them.
SUNDAY MORNING.
party. He represented that D. M. Bennett, of THE TRU'l'Il
Ool. D. M. Fox, of Rochester, in a dignified anu candid
The proce~din.gs opene~ quietly. . The le_adera of the Re- BEEXEll., had written a letter to his .l,eague urging them to
manner disputed the repreeentations made by the Rev. G. E. peal party. dunng the mterval smce adJournment~ had send a full delegation, and offering, if they would send delGordon, in reference to Western Libemls. ·He said he was ~ec!ded, as a .Qlatte~ of c?mpromtse, ;o n:ot press the ques- agates who would vote with him and his party, that he
himself directly from the Wo::st, and he WRB familiar with tiOn of repeal at this se~sten, Jmt to ,ay u over for further would present them with ten dollars' worth of Liberal
the Liberal Lea~ues of that part of the country. He was examination :md discussion till the next meeting of the books, which was a species o! bribery. Bennett, perceivPresident of the Liberal League of Springtied, .Mo., and he Uongress.
- . j ing that his letter was misquoted and that it was not fairly
had assisted in organizing several other Liberal Leagues, _ Mr. Courtl~ndt Palm~r, of New York, offered the follow- presented, demanded that the letter be read, ~aying that he
and he was acquainted with the Leagues in Joplin, Moberly, wg compromise resolutiOns:
did not want a garbled or misquoted copy of the Jetter to
Kansas City, St. Joseph, and oth€r points, and he knew
Resolved, That this Congress does no.t, at the present be Palmed off for the letter itself. Several called for t-he
what their sentiments ·were upon the question of repeal. session, express ~ny judgment. in. regard to the Comstock letter,' and upon his assertion that he had not the letter with
The Rev. gentleman had misrepresented them. A large postal law questwn, but that It here?y recommends that him, he was asked to take his seat_ The Ch ir
d th t
d
.
a ru1e
a
majority of them were in favor of the repeal of the Com- the members of the League and all L\berals mform themselves, as far as possible, as to its constitutionality, with a ~ amsot; mu~t produce the letter or make no further allu_stock la.ws, believing them to be unconstitutional and inim- view to decisive action at the ne:x:t Congress.
stons to 1t, whereupon the gentleman from Passaic City was
ical to tho liberties of the people. He denounced those
Resol'D8d, That the freedom of the press, which is guara.n· compelled to take his seat.
laws as "vile and damnable." The Colonel's remarks in all teed .bY the United s,ates <;:onatitution, includes freedom to
It may be stated here that ·we wrote to several Leagues,
instances were well timed, and his style of candor, fairness, pubhsh an~ ~reedom t? cuculate? bV: the cu~t?mary ch.an· urging them to send delegates to the Congress, and to aev.
nels, all optmons on literary, llCientific, pollttcal, somal, eral f iend 8 we 18 wr 0 t
k'
th
t
.
and ability produced an. excellent effect upon his .bearers.
moral, religious, or other subjects.
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a ~
e, o.~ tug
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Mrs. Lucy N. Colman of Syracuse, repelled in an emphatic
.Resolv6d, That while we recognize the supreme import- leag~es, but m no Instance dtd we attempt to bribe them,
manner the aspersions of the Rev. Gordon, and said be ancf_ of extinguishing, as far as possible, the demand for but Blmply hoped they would seA the importance .of Liberals
acted ignobly in trying to do injllstice to those in favor of obscen!Jliterature ~y educati~nal and t?Or~l ~eans, we also sustaining free speech, a. free fress, and free mails. New
repeal, by casting the imputation of immorality and inde- recogmze. the. practlCal n~cesstt.V: of legtsla~lOn by the ~roper leagues hav been organized in the interest of the Abbot aide
't 'd
cency upon them. · She knew the clJarge to be falae. Those ~nd constttutwnal auth~rity agamst tbe en me of pubhshmg probably nearly as extensively 88 by th
. .. .
.
. e oppost e SI e, and
who favored repeal were as moral· and as much opposed to 1t, and laws for tke pumshment of the same.
.
•
1t IS dtfficult to see why It is not as legitimate for one side as
Mr. Wakeman supported the resolutwnB, and satd he for the other. Mr. Green was pat'd ~3" f
b · i
immorality of all kinds as those who professed an extra
- d t he post't"ton of M r. P a 1met,· w h 0 d'd
t d eslre
·
'-' or p emg
1 no
mental in organizing seven new Ie '~' es
f T nstrub
amount of purity and holiness. She sustained l't'Ir. Green in a.ppreCul.te
·
d f
·· ·
H
a~~;u •
ro . oo ey
the position be had taken as to his own conduct and stand- to f orce a consctence not prepare
o: convtctwn.
e re- was paid $10 for organizing two leagues, and L. K. Wash·
ing for the :fifteen or twenty years she had been acquainted gretted. however, to return home whtle two League mem- burn the same amount for two more N w ·r
·
d
d h
· ·
d bY Cburc h the organization of a few Leagues · 'tho t1 we procured
msttgate
h
·
with him. She had never heard the first word of suspicion bers lay· -un er· arrest, an t at arrest
·
f
d
·
Wl on pay, w ere ts
or defamation breathed against his private character, and a~th orittes, w1thout .an expression o con. emna~wn from the wrong? Perhaps if we would present a bill for $BOor
<~"40 for services thus performed
d th e same were paid
.
11he ·thought it very unjust to asperse him in the way it had this League. He beheved the arrested parttes -guilty ofC no 'I'
·
, an
wrong what~ver, an d yet, b ef ore genera11Y ask tng the ~.n· they would feel better about it. If it is legitimate in other~
been done.
Mr. T; B. Wakeman made an able legal argument partly in gress to favor the repeal of the Comstock postal laws, he to get up Leagues it ought to be fo u•
Mrs. Clara Ney'man read a some:.h~t le th
i
reply to the posit1o'n taken by Judge Hurlbut. He !laid thought it better to take another year for consideration and
that in the brief time allowed him he could say but little increased information Dn the subject, l.\lld to fully think the catio 11 from Western German R~dt'cals n~ Yl dc?mmCun· ld ed th'JB much t o save the Doerflinger of Milwaukee and others •It mc
arl
t. u hIDg
d
by way of a legal argument. He recounted how, on the matter over. H e eat'd b e y1e
f .
b
.
f h
.
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Th.
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ouc e upon
12th of November, 1877, at about four o'clock in the eelu~gs and hear~ urnargs o t e oppoalte par Y·
lB was political, moral, and social topics, and was couched In !raparty, for ternal and well-expressed language· Ad'tscuss 1on upon the
afternoon, he found the editor of THE 'l'RUTH BEEKER .in a dectded concession for harmony by the stronger
. _
the custody of a U. S. Marshall and about to be taken to they well knew they had a han d some maJonty, and could merits of the communication was reserved till th f
e a terprison; and who, but for his timely interference by way of easily pass a vote in favor of repeal if they wished to. How noon.
sUNDAY .AFTERNOON.
bail, would hav been consigned to a felon's cell. Upon the much this concession, however, was appreciated· by the
editor's requesting him to draw up a petition t.o the Con- opposite party remains to be seen.
The most important business of the Congress carne off
The Rev. Mr. Gordon, the troublesome spirit of the Con- during this session. It opened by the majority and minorigress of the United States for the repeal or radical modification of the law under which he had been arrested, he com· gress, was in favor of meeting the question now, and of not ~y reports of the Committee on Nominations. The majorplied. He gave . the case a careful examinl'ltion. After postponing it till another year. The Comstock laws had tty report presented the names of F. E. Abbot as President
making a draft of it he submitted it to his brother, Abram been decided constitutional; the question was now higher with the ~ther officers elect~d last year. The minority re:
Wakeman, a sound lawyer, much older than himself, a man than the Constitution; it was what is pure and clean and port nommated Ellzur Wnght for President, with 11 fe
who had been Postmaster of New York, Collector of the right. The movement for the repeal of the Comstock laws new names for Vice-Presidents, to wit: Mrs. F. W. Titu:
Port, and representative to Congress, and who was as thor. came from parties who sold obscene literature themselves; Mrs. Lucy N. Oolman; for Treasurer, Courtlandt Palmer'·
ougaly versed.in United States postal laws as any lawyer in it was time tht> League proclaimed itself for purity and mo- for Secret~ry, Henry Damon; for Assistant Secretary, Mrs:
the country_ His brother pronounced the petition with- rality, and not rest under a cloud for a year. They must Hope Whtpple; Chairman of Executive Committee H. L
out fault, It was submitted also to some half-dozen other stand on principles of decency and order, or they would die. Green; Finance Committee, Henry Damon, Mrs. E.
Otis.
'
able lawyers and several scientific men, .who pronounced it The American people were a clea.n people. If the unclean and J. S. Verity.
as good as could be drawn. When Mr. Bennett sent the ones carried their point in the Congress, those who loved
Judge Hurlburt made a strong appeal fn favor of the
petitions over the country f0r signatures, the opposition to decency would uphold the hands of those who sought to League's adhering to Mr. Abbot and re-electing him Presiit was manifest. It was asserted that it was ia favor of suppress obscenity, and he himself would go to Washington dent, Among other things, he said Mr. Abbot had "made
obscenity and immorality and should not be signed, a.Itho' and work for the Comstock laws,
us," and we could not get along without him. It is hardly
Mr. Underwood presented the following resolutions in to be supposad that the Judge really meant that !Ir. Abbot
there is not a word in it that can be construed to indorse
made him and others mllch older than l'IIr. Abbot.
obscenity or immorality in the least. That was the time connection with those already offered by l'Jlr. Palmer.
.Resolved, That since the t;rowth and inf!.uence of the Lib·
Mr. Abbot made a few remarks, a part of which were
when the opposition to the repeal movement first showed
itself, and it hll.d since been actively kept up. He re- eral League movement dependa primarily on tbe multiplica- thought to be not in the be~t of taste, and that they lost him
garded it as a misfortune that this hypercritiCtll opposition tion of local auxiliary Liberal Leagues, ~tnd since the multi- a few votes. After making an appeal. for his brother offiplication of these Leagues depends chiefly on the zeal and
had been raised, as it had only tended to divide the Liberal activity of the members of the Executive Committee of the cers, Messrs. Hamlen, Willcox, and Urandon, and asking
ranks and make room for discord. Had this not been done, National Liberal League we recommend to their earnest that they ~e re-elooted, giving as a reason tliat they had
worked faithfully and for small compensation, he said he
we, as Liberal~; should doubtless hav succeeded il;l the effort attention the following points : · ·
1. That they at)point at least three of their associates in did not wish to be re·elected unless they were. Here he
that was made to get the law changed, and should to. day
their own immediate neighborhood to the end that the sev· became Insolent, aod snapped his fingers in the face of the
be far better united than we are.
eral state sub-committees may hold frequent and regular
audience and said he would not giv that for their suffrages,
The members of the opposition grew restless, and evinced meetings for consultation and action,
a disposition to prevent Mr. Wakeman from continuing, and
2. That they use all diligence in forming as large a list as etc.
J. B. Verity, of Boston, made a abort, earnest telling
the opposition was so marked and uncalled for that he took .possible of the names of prominent and activ~. members
throughout their respective statea.
speech. He said he had come all the way from B~Eton to
his seat before hejlad completed l:' ~-,marks.
3, 'l'hat they enter into correspondence with the latter as vote for the rep1.1al of the Comstock postal laws, and he feU
Mr. Stark said Mr. Wakeman had been heard two hours
local agents for the purpose of stimulating them to initiate
during the day, and the League could get along without the organization of local Leagues in their respective towns. as though he ha.d been sold out in that respect by his friends
hearing anything further from him to-night. He moved to
4. That they continually impress upon these local agents in the morning, but he did not want to be sold out now in
adjourn, but his motion was voted down.
and through them upon Liberals everywhere, the innumer- his vote for officers of the League. -He said he opp1sed Mr,
Mr. B. F. Underwood tlid not b!'lieve in being "choked able adva.ntag~e.~ which must acrue to themselves and the Abbot because of the course he had taken with reference to
o1I," and was not so narrow-minded as not to allow a fuil Liberal cause by building up numerous locfll Leagues and the Comstock laws, and because of his dictatorial man.
thereby creating a vast and strong constituency for the ner. He felt as though Mr. Abbot had not taken the right
and free discussion. The most reprehensible part of his National League.
remarks was where he showed impatience towards tb0se
5. That if any of the Executive Committee finds himself means to promote the harmony of the League, arid had been
who occupied the anti-Abbot position, and said if the vote unable to discharge the duties of his office, he should nomi in&trumental in throwiog in a cause of discord and contenon repeal was pressed that those who opposed it would be nate to the directors, as his successor, some capable and tion. }lr. Abbot's course in this respect he could not apjustified in withdrawing from the organization. This posi- energetic man or woman Who is willing to assume these im- prove, and he could not vote for his reelection. Htl disapduties.
..
proved of the pronunciamento and platform which Mr. Abbot
tion caueed pain to many of Mr. Underwood's friends, and portant
.Ruolved That it is inexpedient at this time to nominate
they regretted to s~e him unwilling to accord the same rigi>ts candidate~ for the Presidency and Vice-Presidency of the put forth dec!aring that he would not acbept office OR any
to those who differed with him that he claimed for h!s own United Stale8, and that. it riJ.Ust remain inexpediPnt to take other basi~; as he, Verity, could not approve of that platparty. It looked too much like the big surly boy who this step until the lot>al constituency of the N!ltional Liberal form, he could not vote for Mr. Abb0t; and in reference to
the yol!ng men who had served so faithfully for two years
engaged in sport with the other boys, got mad and said if League is vastly increased.
Resolved, That the sinister and ruinous bearings of the as officers of the organization, he thought it was unreasonmatters could not go as he wished, he would nut play. The Edmund's
constituLional amendment upon the cause of
idea that the wish of the majority should not prevail, and state ~eculari~ll.tinn are rlan!!erously misttnderstood and diR· able to ask them to continue to work so hard, and that it
tl~at if they push(ld their principal theory in favor of repeal, regarded by nearly the whole people, and especially by Lib· would lle only ia.ir fol' them to tlike a rest 11nd let others bear
(()Qnduded on page 692.)
the . minority would not submit, but would withdra.w erals ; that notwithstanding the excellence of the major part the burden.
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'lhe.Critic Corrected, OI' the True Causes of our
Financial Distress.
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during the war only $483,000,000. This is done, let it be
notlced, by confining his calculation t.o only one.-th1rd of
the currency. This is a trick that Republican politicians
hav been gulling and deceiving the people with for years;
and, as I hav the utmost confidence in Mr. Truesdell's hdn·
esty, I hav to assume that this table
Mr. Truesdell's was
borrowed from some of those Republican tricksters. I go to
headquarters for my statistics. I draw from an nuthority
that cannot be disputed~ The Secretary of the Treasury I
regard as the most reliable authority in such cases. And
here is his report with respect to the curnency circulation
of 1866:
1. Temporary loans............ $107,000,000
2. Certificates of indebtednes~..
85 000 000
3. Five per cent legal tenders... · 83,954,000
4. Coin-interest legal tenders.... 217.000,000
5. Seven-thirty notes........... 850.000,000
6. Greenbacks ............. , . . . 433 000 000
7. Fractional currency.......... 344,000,000
8. CA.sb, or coin................
88,218 000
9. Natioual bank notes........ . 131,452,000
10. State bank notes ... ,........ 240,000.000
I add 11. Confederate notes........... 450,000.000

of

.

all this with them, are Freethinker~, positive scientists too,
and further believe in continued .identity and progress after
the spirit that animates the flesh is decarnated. Evidence
of this induces free thought, wide investigation, and, they
think, elevates their joys and affections ; hence, they coun~enance all phases of honest belief, and cooperate with all
aims for common welfare and freedom. It. is fitting and
noble for these two schools of Liberals to heartily unite in
maintaining mental liberty against either sects or states
striving to usurp undue authority,
·
Spiritualists who, by crafty scandal and abuse, h~v been
impeHed to fall back on more popular conformity, which
in effect is surrendering their influence to the Church, will
honor themselves and their cause, and bless humanity, if
they come frankly ·and fearlessly to this organization for
redeeming the United States, and bravely work with the
good and true, wheth~r they be called''Infidels, Deists, Pan~
theists, Theist~, or Atheist8, for all the~e nam~a are good
enough while needed, ~<nd imply very good people. Their
preferring to study but one world at a time does not make
them bad, and all should scorn to shun them or their true
work for human justice. The times are critic!l.l, li.nd demand the aid of all the good.
MARY E. TILLOTSON.

President Hayes, in his inaugural, stated that there were
indications of the natiOn's speedy return to prosperity all
around ua. As this statement was made a year and a half
ago, and the flattering promises of the President, so far
from having been realized, hav been most signally falsified
by the deplorable increase of our financial adversity instead of a revival of our prosperity, the circumstance shows
that the chief magistrate was most lamentably ignorant of
the true cnusP.s of the nation's financial distress. And if a
man who is assumed to represent the intelligence of the
whole nation can be thus ignorant on such a vital question,
we should not think it strange if a large majority of the
voters of the country are equaJly ignorant. Indeed, I hav
never ob>erved during my life such a general, such a profound, ~nd such a deplorable ignorance on any other im·
portant political question as that which is displayed with
$2,612,395,000
respect to the question of financial reform, or "the money
question," simply because the m&jority of voters, instead
Here, it will be observed, the Secretary's list includes ten
Money.
of investigating the question critically for themselves, de- kinds of currency, while brother Truesdell's includes but
pend upon the newspapers and lhe leaders of their political five:-only one-half. What does this mean? And it will be
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I see that
parties for their intelligence upon the subject. This nega- observed, also, that the Secretary's report makes the mini- brother Newell kindly undertakes to enlighten .me on the
tive policy fur~ishes designing political demagogues ample mum circulation nearly three hundred per cent greater than money question. Well, light is what we need. We hav
opportunity to deceive and ruisl€ad the people by the _prop a· friend Truesdell does. And as the Secreta.rv's report for had enough skirmishing on tho money question. Let the
gation of fal~e theories relative to the real causes as well as 1875 makes the c'urrency circulation only $674,000,000, it disputants come to close quarters.
the true remedy for our present pecuniary suffering and dis- shows a contraction of $1,938,395,000, that is, nearly threeIt is true, the hw is what designates what shall be money;
tress. Even some of our able writers, who display a con· fourths.
but the idea I wish to convey is that the gold and silver
liiderable amount of in~clligence on other subjects, show, by
The good brother says, "Nothing can be more fll.tal to a finde7' holds a premium over the potato raiser, The farmer
the productions of their pens when writing on this question, logical conclusion than a perversion of the facts." And yet must mortgage his property, and give a big per cent to get
that they, too, hav been deceived and misled; that they, I find the facts perverted in four or five cases in his article, money, or sell his potatoes at a small price in comparison to
too, hav fallen victims to the false arguments and delusive His statement that the per capita circulation of the United what the gold finder sells his bullionj()r. The making of gold
theories or tricked and bought-up, or, at least, biased poli- States for twenty years was only $5.92, is u. most egregious and silver money greatly enhances the value of those metals
ticians. Among this number appears to be your able cor- error, which I would show if my article were not too long to the detriment of their use in the art11 and sciences. If
respondent, Mr. J. W. Truesdell. It is aso•nce of sorrow.· already. He says that 'my statement..:...that two billions the Governmentreaped the benefit of the premium alone, it
ful reflection that men of talent and influence like Mr. were in circulation-is more. than double the real sum. would not be so bad. Bnt to keep private parties from
Truesdell should, fol' the want of proper intelligence on the But I hav proved it by the Secretary of the Treasury, and coining those metals Government is compelled to keep
subject, vindicate those false, popular theorie3 which serve am prepared to prove a!! my statements. I never pervert bullion value near coin value.
•
as chains to keep the people enthralled in ignorance, by facts. His question, "What new system can we adopt that
Gold-diggers often become millionaires; pototo·diggers
which means tbis hydra-l.Jeaded and distressing evil is still will be an improvement?" shows that he is ignorant of never do. Government gives the gold· digger a big price for
further augmented and perpetuated instead of being extir- history and also of the greenback principles, We want no his bullion; the potato-digger can rarely sell his "bullion"
pated. ~Ir. Truesdell should be sure he is right before he new system, but one that has been tried for more than
to the Government for anything. The bondholder can
lends his influence to support and rivet upon us still tighter thousll.nd years and has always proved a success, while the issue currency on his bonds. The landholder is denied that
this monstrous and widespread evil. But I perceive, by present system has always failed to promote the interests of privilege. I agree that paper is the cheapest and best mateseveral questions which he raises in his article published in the people. Hence the importance of the change.
rial to make money out of. I am also convinced now that
TBE TnuTR SEKEER of September 28th, that he misunder·Richmond, Indiana.
KERSEY GRAVES.
there is no use in redeeming money in anything. Is.sue it
stood the whole question; that he has not read history suf- ·>lor
upon good security and let it circulate forever. I do not
flciently to understand either the causes or the remedy for
think Olir gold and silver mines should be managed by the
the suffering condition of the country. Floating on the •.
Liberal Organization.
Government. The soil should be free to all regardless of
tide of common delusion, our good, but mistaken, friend
It is cheering beyond expression to see the suggestions on what metals they contain. Then mines would be free too.
seems to hav· borrowed one of those false tables of figures organizing the Liberal forces made at the Freethinkers' Let the eoil be free. to all who will use it, whether for digmade out by the interested banker and bondholder to delude Convention acted on so soon, and with candor and zeal. ging potatoes or gold.
and deceive the people and make them believe there has Let this go spiritedly on, and we will call our own to the
Brother Newell says, "Let the dollar never change in
beeu no Eerious contraction of the currency, and therefore bright humanitarian banner, and stand a phalanx for truth value." I agree that our money should be uniform and
the statement that our financial distress is assignable to that and justice, o.!Jle to defend its whole and its individuals constant. And if possible, the dollar should never vary in
cause is all a lie. They know that our present ruinous finan· against assaults and encroachments of dark, strug-gling purchasing power, only from supply and demand of the
cial system, which is robbing th~ people of millions of dol- chUTchal tyrannies, and do many great things. When the things purchased.
lal's and putting them into their pocket3, canRot be changed State of New York is put in easy harness of county r;;omBut has there ever been, and can there ever be, such
while they can succeed in blinding the masses with false mittees, let the work spread in all directions ; Canada will money? The dollar, the world over, is represented by so
tables of figures to prove that we hav nearly as much money probably be waiting with open palms, the West will m,any grains of gold and silver. And, in spite of all laws,
in circulation as we ever had, ami therefore the greenback shout, "All ready 1" New England will cry, "Our once the purchasing power of the dollar has ever varied in pro·
men are a set of fools or lia~s in ti.ttempting to show that the hated Garrison is a victor, and our veteran Eliznr Wright ·portion to amount of money in circulation (whether paper
currency has been contracted and tha~ this is the ca•1se of ahall be upheld by liberty!" all the South sha.llslowly put or metal) or supply of bullion. Reissue the greenbg,cks that
our great commercial calamities.
on the armor and recognition of mental freedom, swelling hav been destroyed, and prices will rise in proportion as
But if the position of the banker, and bondholder, and the ranks of right till the present Washington, environed they hav fallen from contraction, or the same addition to
~lr. Truesdell were correct-that there has been no sensible by equable principles, shall totter and falter, while the fu- our bullion would do it, unless absorbed by the arts and
contraction of the currency-it would prove that our law- ture Government, worthy to be called a free people's, sciences or foreign demand.
Paper money with t~e dollar represented by no!hing, and
makers are a set of consummate fool.3 to pass laws for the shall indeed be born.
speci9.l purpose of contracting the currency, and make many
Make general this now begun movement, and its salutary circulation kept in proportion to trade and population, might
speeches in favor of it, and create the impression throughout action will ward off the threatened sanguinary conflict, and give us an unvarying currency, but I doubt it. In the first
the nation t.hat this was necessary to bring greenbacks up to hasten financial and judicial reform. Hold good courage, place I think it would take thirty· seven Philidelphia la.w·
a par with gold, and the people now generally suppose it brothers all, and forget not that success depends on woman's yers to keep circul ..tion in proper proportions; and the
was contraction that produced this result. B)lt they are all cooperation, and that on your encouraging hei· to free ac. whole world couldn't find out the value of a dollar unless
a set of ignoramuses, accordin~ to Mr. Truesdell, for he tion, on standing by her in decl>ning herself physically and represented by something of known value.
attempts to make it appear that no contraction of any im- mentally emancipated. While she givs her influence to
Brother Newell my~, ''The value of the 'fiat' dollar, as
portance has taken place.
the priestly rule; called fashionable and proper, it will hav our friend calls it, is the. value giv.en it bylaw, and not what
Does not friend Truesdell know that a law was passed power to sway the most of men, and smite the rest. This is the various commodities giv it." The Government puts its
which required greenbaclts to be burned up at the rate of the mountain barrier so long overlooked. Gaze deep and stamp on a piece of paper or metal, and says, "Here is a
$4,000,000 a month,' and that Hugh McCullough destroyed speak.
dollar." And the law of the land says so many grains of
$44,000,090 under the operation of that law? Does he not
Now, who are Freethinkers, believing iu and advocating gold or silver with the Government on lt is a dollar. Now
know thaG Mr. Sherman made bonfires of the greenbacks at mental liberty P If I see clearly, about everybody but those the world learns the exchange value of a dollar by learning
the rate of from one to two millions a month P ~Does he not rabidly claiming the name Christian, and those so swayed the exchange value of gold aud silver aa property. With gold
know that a large number of bank notes also hav been with· by their control as not to be free in any sense. Thoee who and silver demonetized, how would you know the excha.nge
drawn? And that various other species of paper currency cling, as if thoughtlessly, to pernicious customs, known value of the "flat" dollar. I ask you now what a dollaJ: is,
hav vlso been destroyed, or "retired," amounting in the shams, ignore in practice, if they own in theory; tli.ey tie and you would reply that so many grains of gold and silver
whole t() about $14 000,000, making on an average for ten their own hands, and degrade the world by teaching that were. I Rsk you what a "fiat" dollar is, and you would
years about $300,000 a day~ Is it possible that he iB igno- they cannot rise to the status of science, eimply because say, '' It'e-it's-a dollar."
rant of all these facts? I suppose we must conclude so, for wrong old usages blend with trades that grasp thtir money,
It seems pretty clear to me that the dollar must be ·reprehh use of the odious term ''inflationist," and his disposition colleges that culture vanity and shrivel nobility, and sen ted by something. If represented by property, its
to,support and justify the present fraudulent financial sys- churches that flatter with guile, while they appropriate the exchange value fluctuates with the exchange value of that
tem, show that he is floating with the ignorant multitude victim to selfish, deathly ends. The because belongs on the property. If the representative of the dollar is money itself,
and needs light on the subj• ct. He says that "it is to be other 6ide. Because these crafts permeate and paralyze ali that will enhance its value and stimulate its productiollctO
regretted that not a few of our new-born economic writers, things, they should be wholly discarded. They are the the detriment of it8 other uses, and to the detriment of. other
either'from a defective memory or a lack of opportunit-y to powers that make up popularity to-day. What a forbidding more meful industrie~, as If much cheaper material can be
correctly inform themselves, appear to be sadly deficient in field for sovereigns of thought and creators of character I found of which to nutke it. Besides, when the representstheir knowledge of our financial statistics." This is true'; A field tbat stifles liberty soon as entered. But most women tive of a dollar is stamped and made a le~~:al tender, any
and I know. of but few persons to whom this remark will hav been reared in its vassalage, hence need a.nd deserve other money will partake of its nature and the amount in
more forcibly apply than to Mr. Truesdell himself. His assistance in rebelling ; and free men should extend strong, circulation will govern prices. But stamp a dollar on paper,
erroneous (and, as I suppose, borrowed) statistical table kind hands from every platform and speech, journal and lelting the dollar be represented by pr,•pel'ty, and that prop·
shows that he is sadly drficient in statistical knowledge. It document.
erty not a legal tender, and quantity in circulation will not
shows the amount of bank notes, greenbacks, compound·
People termed positive philosophers are usually Free- hffect prices. And there would be nothing in it to stimulate
interest notes, demand notes, and fraction!ll currency in thiukers, amiable, and profess to aim lit living the Golden over production in that property.
circulation for a nnmber of years, but leaves out nine or ten Rule. No proof of a sentient immortality appeals to their
Now, in bunting about for something to represent the
different kinds of currency, or paper issues, used as currency minds. They believe in reward of well-doing here, growth dollar, I find nothing less fluctuating than labor. Let eo
during the war. What does this mean? What is this done in knowledge, joys of kindness, etc., etc., are ample to incite many hou.r~' labor represent the dollar. Let every one issue
for? In this way he makes the maximum circulation to goodness and all possible wisdom. Spiritualists believe money in any quantity that they can secure the public.

a

..

Then, and not till then, aball we hav a uniform, just, and had that much kon:fidense in Deeken Skidmore that want our good Deeken and our good Bruther Karstable cunency. Am I entirely alone[ Help, 0 Israeli
he wood not 11ubskribe for and kontinu to take a ter to remane with us, and to help bare the hul'Mineral Sp1·ings, A.1·k.
0. JoNRs.
paper that waz really vile. He did not beleev that den az tha hav dun. If tha want to reed any
the reeding of TnE TRUTH SEEKER had dun the paper publishd in the wurld, tba hav the rite
~eeken a bit ov harm. He se~s just az :fine a man, to do so. ~~My desizhun iz .that we return to
JUSt az good a. Kristyan, az he did 6 munths agu, oul' .homes a_nd. laber to kultivate the spirit ov
befo~·e he eversaw a. TRUTH SEEKER. For hiz part chanty, and' not to .be looking for faits in wun
he
did not beleev it waz eny part ov the bizines ov anuther. Thoze who kan so eezily se rongs in
Deacon Skidmore's.Eleventh Letter.
this church to trubbul themselves abbut what nuze- albrnther or sister had better serch thare own harts
'
THE HERESY TRI.AL.-CONTINUED.
papers or magazeens the members saw fit to take. If and be sure that tha arnot harboring wu1·se faits in
the
members pade thare just duze to the church and themselvs than tha ar kondemingin thare bruther,
ZroN HIL, Oct. 28, 1878.
MR. EniTUR : I se yu had so much more valuable to all men, if they minded thare own bizines and let I sertanly k~n still ta.ke Bruther Skidmore by the
matte~ put in yure paper for 2 we~ks that yu kast yther peepel's alone, if tha rouged no wun, and aid hand a;<~ kOl'Jally az eve1·; and I must sa I hav strong
me aside, or rather let me wate tll than\ waz les what good tha·kood as tha past thru life, he did not pursonal reezuns that no 1;upcher is made with him or
preshure on yure spase. That iz all rite. Yu hav beleev the church had eny rite to kondeni that mau Bruther Karter. Let us pra."
Then t~e elder made a very smooth, passifying
given me a vary fare sho llinse I began to rite for or to hall him up here before the church to lekcher
yure paper, and I must not komplane if I do not get him and exam in into all biz privat a'ffares. "Now," prare, askmg God to :fil all our soles with charity
admittanse evry time. I presume yu get a good sed Bro. Karter," yu hav just az much rite to kall and to inkrese the luv element in us, &c.
After this he dismist us and requested that fu or
meny more letters and kommunikashuns than yu kan me_ up and ball me over the koles az yu hav Brother
find room for, and ov kors" snmbody must wate. Skidmore. Perhaps meny ov yu dont no it, but I do, no remarks be made about what had past here.
vVe drove direktly home, and Sally sed on the
It mite az well be me, a part ov the time, az eny- that I take THE TRUTH SEEKER, and from the wa
I feel now I think I shal keep on taking it for sum wa that she thaut that Mrs. Jones mite feel cheep
body.
·
The next thing in order iz for me to finish my time. I herd Deeken Skidmore and Kaptan Smith enuf, and that for her part she waz ashamed ov her.
Suzan laft out loud and sed she kood feel ~thing
report ov my trial for heresy, and lest I rna be to tanking wun da about THE TRUTH SEEKER and
Kaptin
Smith
prazed
it
in
the
hiest
terms.
Deebut
kontempt for Mrs. l\Iedlesum Jones· aiid· she
tejus, I wil not try to rite in ful what evrybody sed.
her own
It iz n'<t likely that yure reeders wil insist on having ken Skidmore sed if I wanted to try it for a while hoped the old bizzy-body wood attend
that I kood hav it 3 munths ~nd a good dikshuna1:,y bizness and let uthers alone.
evry wurd.
I do not feel at all disturbed. I shall kontiriu
Aft(!r Mt·s. Studley sat down, thare waz a litellul for 60 sents. I sed I wood take it and giv him tl:ie
again, and nobody seemd anxyus to sa enything. The munny, and he rote' to the editur for it, and I am bold Mr. Editnr, to red yme paper. :M:y 3 munths i~
elder sed we had kum together to konsider this kase to sa that I find a good menny things in it that I like. now ?ut, and I send yu herewith $3 for a yeer. I
and to beer each uthers' Vttze, and he hoped thare I don't endorse all it sez, but it don't do me a bit ov also mklose $1.80 for ~ trial subskribers for 3
wood be no bakwardnes. He thaut it wood be wel har~ to !ead it and az thare iz no law agenst my munths, with the premium. Send, to, the "Age of
for sum ov the bretberen to sa sumthing on this reedtng It, and az I hav a perfekt rite to read it Reezun" and wun dikshunary. Very respektfully
JOEL SKlDMOim,
okkashun. He askt Bro. Peter Sharpley if he had I think I will ko.ntl.nu, whether Sister Jones likes it' yures,
or
not.
.And
I
will
also
sa
this
much
to
yu
all
:
If
1st
Deeken
ov
Zion
Hil
Baptist Church.
not a fu words to offer. Brother Sharpley roze slo' ly, and mezured hiz wnrds with grate karefulnes. yu take It upon yourselvs to kondem me for taking
He must sa, in the first plase, that be had the gratest w~at paper to reed I pleez, then my konneksbun
~onttnunirations.
kon:fidense in Bro. Skidmore, and he willingly aknol- With yu az a member ov yure church seeses. If our
ejed the grate obligashun the church .was under to sistem ov religion kannot bare all that THE '!'RUTH
the worthy deeken, whoos influense and example had SEEKER kan sa, if it is so eezy to be noked over that
Soul-Bathybius.
alwaze ben ov the hiest karakter until the present wun old editur kan nok it, I sa. let it go. If our
church
and
our
religi?n
~ay
got
t~
be
kept
up
by
the
111R.
EDITOR
:
Must
we not consiuer the orthodo~ as intime. He regreted az deeply az eny person kood,
the falling ov so good a person into the mazes ov destru~s~un ov our ·mdividual ntes, then I say let. significant, forlorn, aml God.forsakcn to be controlled by
heresy and unbelief. It bad ben a surprize to him t~e rehgwn go. Let us manetane our rites o~ lib-· such a man as Torquemada.-sneak Comstock, whose soul
how so sensibul and good a perscm az Brother Skid· erty whate':er else :ve lo~e or keep. My advise to, was never touched with a liv~ coal from God's altar. In
more iz, kood be left to be so ensnared by the wiles Deeke~ Sktdmore IZ to JUSt take wpat. pal!ers he fact, I do not think he was ever properly bRkerl.
ov the evil wun, and he kood not think it waz eny chooses to, and le.t thoze boo ~on t hke It help I I came near attending the Watkins Conwmtion, and wonrong intenshun on the part ov the deeken. In biz themselves. ~hat ~z what I shal do, and I no tbare i dered if the deljghtful Anthony was present, We must all
opinyun, the Infidel editur ov that paper waz far are a fu more m thts church hoo feel the same wa. :make some great effort or his "uear soul" will lHl lost formore to blame in this hul biznis .than enybody else, If Sister J one.s and a haf·dozen more like her wish ' ever.
.
I Vfe hear of star-dust, and we willingly concede to astron.
and he waz only sorry that that same wiked editur to draw the lines, let them do so."
Bruther Karter spoke thoze last wm·ds with more . omere the consideration that cycles are occupi6d in conwaz not within the reech and power .ov Zion Hil
Church, for in that kase severe justis wood be dun emfasis than iz kommon for him, and when he took atructing from 6UCh slender materials the splendid whirling
:to a very vile man, and the church wood take unfaned biz seet a lit tel huz went round amung the audiense, ! glol.Jes which revolve . round their proper suns. Why,
plezure in making him a terribul exampel to all ·evil and I kood see that the speech we bad just hul'd had. then, should the bathybms or soul-matter of the spheres be
doers. He had no dout that had this kongregasbun made an impreshun. Sister Jones' fase kullered up; any more potent or speedy .in its opera lions? If this subhad the passing ov the sentense ov justis upon that to her eers, and in haf a min it she sprung up, show-·1 stance were refined or s~illCJently advanced to be used in the
ing by hel' are and manner that she wnz governd by manufacture gf souls, It. w?u.ld possess all the faculties
Infidel Bennett, be wood ether be sent to prizen
S?m spir~t, not gospel charity. She spoke vary has- , neces;ary ~or complete JDdiVldnultt:>:, and this, too, o~ a
at hard laloor for 20 yeers, or biz life wood be taken ttly
and m a loud voise. Sally sed she akted for all supenor bemg. Thus would the Smith and Brown fannly
from him in the most appl'oved Kristyan manner, by the wurld az tho she was skolding her hired girl for: be made _out af God, and godly they should be. Bathybius,
which meenz he wood be plased whare he wood drag getting a. batch ov butter too salt. She went on in I V:hether lD spa~e or under the sea, must be composed of the
no more soles down to bel. He felt impeld to sa this wa :
I BI~pl~st matens.ls.
The soul-atoms of Lejbnitz, or other
however that he kood not beleev that Bro. Skidmore
"F
t I th. k
h d b tt
.
sc1enhst, could only be the mature thoughts of an intelli
had given wa to eny bad intenshuns, or that he had
.. or lmt y ptahr '
lm wt.ek t a 't eWer hglvdubp our. gent being. Nothing else could deserve the name
.
lJUn. ba oge
s 1 I o. I'f.
e rra ,· etter D emoen't us, tb at archange1 of mtellect,
·
'
ment to be gilty ov eny grate offense before God or re1th
K, t er or e .se
I fid
proposed,
accordman. He hoped to heer from the good deeken, and ee ei e l~s yans OI n. e ~' I wear ::~..ustyans,: iirg to Bayle, the idea that the "images of things" were
hoped to heer that the feers and: apprehensbuns ov we hav no btznes to be reedmg Infidel papers. I created and prepared by God for the use of tile mind of.
Sister Jones and uthers wer without sufishent kan understand wh~t .makes Bruther K.arter tank man. But who holds the balance-wheel or the universe.
· th e crea-'
grounds. It kood not nesessarily be held bekauz a man theBwa he
Sk. d He IZ. JUSt
. about
h
. az deep
d m
. the
. mud and turns it too ? If it 1·s Goll ' then he h.Imse If IS
h duz.
took a paper ov eny kind or no paper at all that he az l rut ferth Ihmohre Idz Idn ft edmh~re, anB ItiJz. nach- 'tion, balance-wheel, and all; and this Mumbo ,Jumbo is a
e en In;t.
ut ~llraze great animal-we having the inestimable privilege of being
waz deset·ving ov punishment, or that the brethren era e~u . at e S oo
and sisters ov this church aut to expel him in disgrase. my ;otse 111 be_haf ~f. J ezus and h1z holy rehJnn_. I parasites living upon his juices and drinking his very blood.
He tbawt we aut to moov sloly and karefully, ·and don t beleev m mixmg. I want the pure ai·tlkel, But the baseness and cruelty which characterizes man f
not be to eeger to punish a brother. The good and meen to hav it._ I ~on't want e~y Infidelity n~r the operations of nature forbid our acceptance of this vfe;,
brother kontinude on in this wa for sum time, and TRU~H SEEKERISM m rome, and wa~ IZ more, I wont and we nre forced to admit th~t nature, after all, is chief
when he sat down I tbawt I kood see that a good hav It. Thoze boo want to reed 'I HE TRU'l'H SEEK-. cook and bottle-washer, that a subtle, hnwl•-eyed, aad rather
ER, I suppoze tha hav a rite to do so, and thoze boo ill·humored God only turns a crauk or two, or whenever
impreshun had ben made;
I nature'~ works wish to go aheau he shoves them along a litThe twxt speeker was Brother Steven Karter. He want to ~o to bel, have a rite. to do th.at also.
" I don t beleev enytru Knstyan WII take an Inti- tle, which I should call playing second fiddle wHh a witiz not konsidered an over-relijus man, and kriticisms
hav ben made that he did not hav az much Jezus del paper into hiz house, and hardly into biz handsj ~ness (I speak with reverence!) to the great dame who has
relijun as a member ov Zion Hil Chul'ch aut to posses. and, for my part, I don't think much ov thoze hoo upheld us from the earliest period o[ our existence.
1\ril do so."
I But with regard to soul, Voltaire (whp, like Bennett,
He duz not often speek in publik, and hardly ever
At
this
moment
Elder
Goodly
roze
and
askt
Sister
planted a torch instead of a cross at every corner) has elab.
haz much to sa about what God haz dun for him, nor
Jones
to
wate
a
littel
and
allow
him
to
sa
a.
fu
orated and brought forward this subject in a way which
about the workings ov the Holy Gost in biz sole. He
iz a good thrifty farmer, boo attends klosely to biz wurds. · "It iz my upinyun that it iz vary eezy to sa· may be expanded, but not contradicted or set aside. He
too much. It wil not anser for wun haf ov the church · made the character of soul phenomena depend upon the
own affares, and haz a good farm ov 75 akers entirely
to drive out the uther haf. If we go on in this wa re:fln~me.nt of se~sation, an!l modern scientists concur in
pade for, with 700 dollers at interest. Such zelus
our church wil be broken up and we shal fall to the predJCatJ?g the highe~t order of ~ental manifestations only
Kristyans az Sister Jones kall him a man ov the ground. It haz greevd me to lern that skeptisizm upon ~efinement ~f tl.ssue and Its uecessary concomitant,
world, boo thinks more about r~ :': n:; goodkattel and
and unbeleef ar wurking into our midst, but, if pos- complicated orgaDI.z 1t10n.
hogs tbau he duz about foreon.tination, elekshun, sible, kontenshun and a want ov charity iz wurse. ·I 1: ~hat has ger~tnal matter or God, floating through the
total depravity, and the final perseverence ov the am vary slo to beleev that eether Bro. Skidmore or: umverse,. to do WI til such an arrangement?
saints. He sed while he belonged to the church he Bro. Karter haz ment eny harm by taki:(lg the paper! And WJ~h regar~ ~ 0 the two elements being present in the
beleevd in paing hiz share ov tbe ex;pen!les, and to that haz ben menshund and I wood hope tha mite human body, presid!Dg over all that transpires in that colise.
do so when it waz dn. He beleeved it waz a pretty
.
urn of nature I should rather say cou11 t t
th
d
'
remoov the kauze of d1skordi but ov wun 1
?.
"
•
en ousan
good kind of relijun for a person to pa thare honest se . fit to
I
h
d th t . th 't .
, degrees of acttv1ty.
Tenth or ten thousFmdth breaks the
at
·
· 1 only giV
- a suillcwnt
.
'
dets, and to make no wun wate a da longer than waz th mg
. h .am
t vary
t s ure,
··h' an
h . h at 0 1z t 11
·'d 1 1z not
h·· cb mn
ark
I e, " an d you Wil
result
to the
f OI t·b e m eres • :fiov· t t d IS kc me d B
ov sue
· fi uences in
nesessary for what belonged to them.
.ge K
Th :'never-ceasing and accumulat1'n
. g opera t·wns an d w
ee en an
10.
arter.
a. the field of animated nature.
He sed, in addition, that he had biz noshuns about mem ers. as om r;;
the plllers that the church depends upon, and
But Mr Editor I was shock d d d'
t d
.
taking papers to reed. He did not kare foi· so meny ar
. . f
b tt . th t
t d h 't
d b ,
'
,
'
e an I&gus e on raeetmg
a_ we ex en c an Y an . t e ·in your magnificent paper with the ani..quncement that a
as sum, for he kood not find time to reed them ; biz I.~ IZ ar e ei
work demanded hiz konstant attenshun, and hiz 11te hand ?f fellosh1p to them. I am not af1 ade gentleman came near being arrested for selling the works
reeding time waz limitf•d ; but he beleeved in the th_at ~ha Wll do eny harm, but tba hav dun and. of Thomas Paine, and yet such people will not believe that
~ they are lineal descendants of monkeys and apes.
.
rite to take such papers az be pleezcd, and az long Wil st1l do a grate dee! ov good. •
"Now let me sa to all here prezent that I kan't se
Respectfully yours,
ZILLAB.
as he pleezed. He hoped he wood not want to take
1
•
eny paper that wood make him wiked, or that he that it iz going to do eny good to kontinu this tauk 1
any
further.
N
~
~oo~
kan.
kum
ov
it,
and
I
am
THE way for a man to secure himse1f from wickedness is
waz inklined to hav enythi~g ov the kind in hiz
house that wood do hiz family eny harm. And he shure the sooner 1t 1Z diskontmued the better. Wei to withdraw from the examples ol 1~.-Seneoa.
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and dupes because they trust the evidences of their own
senses in preference to his slang!
·
In another place he says, "I am in favor cif a union o! all
Liberalists of the country under one broad banner." Well,
friend J., if none but Liberalists were admitted, you would
most as6uredly be left otfit in the cold, as the avetage orthodox preacher is no more bigoted than yourself. You don't
find Spiritualists denouncing Materialists simply on account
of their belief, as you denounce them. If a man hopes for
annihilation, let him hope on ; but if, on the contrary, a
Materialist would rather believe in a future life, Spiritualists
would j!ladly assist him. It requires no credulity, but sim~
ply a aelf-poired, lwn68t investigation at Matt's or ather places
to knot.o it to be a fact, Jamieson to the contrary notwithstanding.
STEPHEN YOUNG,

•

in fiiC~, guilty of every off~nse known. to the criminal law.
The Devil is far ahead of God an·"l his patriarchs, and eveu
Nero is respectable inJ comparison with tbem; CaHgub.
appears like a fair man, and the enormities of Dionysius are
thrown completely in the shade. And think ! we are asked
to believe it, to not doubt that God upderstood it all, and
that it is perbap3 not for us to know all his ways!
Bee how absurd: God has written his children a letter, bnt
has writlel it io such jargon that no man can gather an in.
telligible idea from it, and tells us if ·we do not believe that
he is just, is :reasonable, is merciful-if we do no~ believe
everything containeU therein-we are doomed to everlasting;
hell.
I have not time to write, but I still say, go on, my dear
Bennett, and give them such a •• shaking up" as they u.ever
had before. Respectfully yours,
PoLX CLore..

NoRTH HUDSON, Wrs., Oct.. 12, 1878.
D. !I. Bli:NNETT, EsQ., Dear Sir: «Cupid's Yokes" and
the Trinity came to hand, but not the " Bible Abridged."
I hav carefully perused the dreadfully obscene work, and I
am only sorry to hav to say that the social abuses referred
to are, alas I too evident, and need reforming; and although
:Hr. Heywood's reforms are what might by some be considered too radical, only the future can establish that point.
1 cannot set myself up as a judge as to whether his views
are altogether right or altogether wrong. Probably they
are a little of both ; but that thej are honest I do believe,
and I cannot think he meant anything obscene. By that I
mean anything that would vitiate the taste, corrupt . the
· AsTORIA, OR,, Sept. 28, 1878. •
~orals, or pollute the senses of either youth or adult who
D. M. BENNETT, 1Jea1· Brother: I see they have you again.
BURR 0Ax, MICH., Oct. 20, 1878.
might read them. It may open their eyes pretty wide, and Well, that is all right ; it is only another drop in the bucket
D. M. BENNETT, IJsar .Pritmd and Brothm• : I ·send you the
cause them to ponder over matters pertaining to social re· and it will soon be full to overflowing. Don't you know ~ name of another trial subscriber to THE TRUTH BEEKER·
form, nut in this boasted free country to put a man in rat will turn if too hard preFserl, and by and hy the great will send you two or more permanent patrons to the sam~
"durance vile " for sending through the mails or selling at Liberal heart of America will give one mighty throb and as soon as th~ir subscription to the Indeil'! expires, they bava bookstand to those who desire them these opinions, how- declare this must stop, and then, and J'!erhaps not till then, iog become heartily disgusted with the course its enviou~
ever radical they may be, is, I tbiuk, an outrage on human· will the army of the Church feel how insignificant they are false; and orthodoxical, cultured editor is pursuing. They
it.y, and I do mvst unqualifiedly indorse the Declaration of when Rip;ht says, " Thus f~tr shalt thou go and no further." affirm they will patronize him no longer. He is trul:y: ruak.
Rights, and as such put me down on the list.
I am sorry for you, but I am glad for the cause it is .so. Go ing .himself ridiculous hy following in the footprints
his
I am sorqr that you, with others, hav beeu arraigned on, you noble old martyr, we will all stand by you, "sink illustrious predecessor, S. ·w. Paine, and may he soon reap
before the courts on that account too, but let us hope it may or swim," and any one that professes to be a Liberal and the same reward, the neglect and contempt of Liberals
be the mee.ns of pushing the matter to a climax, nnd that does not is a coward. Put me do'wn for $2.50.
e_verywhere.
they Cl!.nnot be construed into anything that they are not by
Yours for the right,
A. A. CLEVELAND.
Since writing you l11st, that eloquent apostle of truth and
any religious or professional bigot who has a grudge or
reason, and the nulveriser of old dogmas and ror.ten the.
spite against his neighbor who does not think as he does
ology, Dr. J. L. York, has again been with us and delivered
BRoOKLYN, L. I., Oct., 1878.
or follow in the aame rut.
Why should there be so
two powerful an·J hig~ly instructing lectures to an audiE:nce
•
FRIEND
D.
ll.
BENNETT:
I
continue
to
receive
great
com'
much fusR about this obscenity business and its qualiticaof five hundred atteuttve listeners, which, with hid former
fort
in
reading
yom
T.nuTH
SEEKER.
It
is
a
daring
work,
tlOna ? Most people know what it is. Strange the word
if.ctures here; .and tho8e at Stmgis, eight miles from here,
has so .many interpretations. One woald suppose the and you hav ~any able contributors.' I hav gone thl'ough have cracked and broken many meutal shackles and supersti.
with
your
valuable
work
entitled
"TheW
orld's
Sages."
It
douple~distilled and coneentrated wisdom of the country,
tious fears. The good seed sown is taking root through the
that ought to be found in Congress (but I am afraid is '101-), is of inestimable value from the broad view you take of the land.
world's
thinkers
and
benefactors.
It
should
be
more
genercould frame some law and define obscene matter so that the
Please add my name to the Declaration of Rights, and
iuherent rights of the individual would not be interfered ally read and found on the shelves of every library. I am send me the following list vf books and oblige your old
now
getting
much
entertainment
and
instruction
from
your
witb. BJ.It so the never-Pndiog fight.against orthodox intolfriend,
:M. P. THURsTON.
erance must go on, and Excelsior must be our cry, and Vig· more recent work, "The_ Champions of the Church." For
myself,
I
do
not
require
at
my
age
(seventy-six)
much
in·
i:ance the Wlltchwonl, for it is the price of liberty.
BURNSIDE, P A., Sept. 8, 1878.
on the frauds and hypocrisies of Christian theolSo you intend introducing the spelling reform in your formation
FRIEND BENNETT : I hav been h:t receipt of your •rnuT:a:
ogy;
but
your
last
work
makes
me
wonder
much
at
your
paper. It will seem queer, but its utility I hav little doubt
SEEll:mR for about a year. I C8.nnot here express fully our ·
of. But of course you will meet with opposition and prob· research, industry, and perseverance. Were it an orthodox appreciation of it. We call it our "New Testament." I
th'3ological
work,
the
priest11ood
would
hav
affirmed
you
ably ridicule, but by and by, when we can get its utility
rather guess it was roy husband who " made an Infidel" df
thrr:ugh our thick COIIBervative heads, we will all say, entitleu to a front aeat among the" four-and-twenty elders " me, for 1 was reared in the M. E. Church, my father being
topped
off
with
a
little
golden
crown.
But,
alas,
frie~d
"Brother Bennett, yo1i were souud after all." By the way,
a local preacher i'or that denominatioB. I hav been marwhat has become of Dr. Sara B. Uhas!l's PltysiologiiJt! does Benuett., it is evident from your extreme cussedne~s, and, ried about six years, and live in a little ·village of about
perhaps,
a
wicked
habit
you
hav
of
"
telling
tales
out
of
she pltblish it still ? I am afraid the persecutions of Uom·
two h11ndred inhabitants, and during the last three years
11tock hav done her tnucb d::~mage. Her journal was an ex- school," Christians will consign you to that place down be- there ~as not a .womal?- ?f the village or ~urrounding couu~
low
where
the
lire
is
not
quenched
I
Ah,
yes;
you
will
get
cellent effort In tbe right direction. and I hope it may not
try paul me a smgle VlBlt, all on account of my religious become to an untimely end thereby. It ia not much I can do a warm front seat and be compelled to stir up hell with a lief (or theirs).
short
poker.
for the cause financially, but put, me down for one dollar,
An old gentleman of eighty years, and who has been an.
I feel like complimenting you on your choice of type-!
and call on me when needed and I will remit.
A• heist for thirty years past, residing some eight miles dismean
its
size
(small
pica).
It
is
very
comfortable
to
the
eyes
Sincerely yours,
JAS. a. FIELD.
tant, sent me word that he was coming to see me, as he had
of dderly people.
'
I read with much interest the contributions to your paper never seen a woman who was an Atheist in the course of
of Mrs. Elmina. Blenker, the spoilt Quakeress. By the bye, long life. I am one of l'Irs. Bl!ll'lker's mEiny admirers. I
BELLE PLAINS, lowA, Oct. 1, 1878.
D. M. 11&:N:NI!TT, IJi!tlr Brother: I have read your parer for I had to vindicate Elmina to several of my friends recently. believe I really love her. I like the proposition· in a late
about six months. Have never fully believed in Infideiity They contended she must be a cold, hearties~, unfeeling nU'Jlber of THE TRUTH SEEKER, of debating, altbough it
until very recently I took hold of it very carefully, and after woman. Now you, and thousands, with myself, who hav is not a new idea to us. We do not write any, but wo hav
Eerious thought &nd hard study I find I Mnnot reject its studied her works, know this to be a totally unfounded con· a little argument every day with some one, and to our busiconvincing power. I do not wholly attribute my convic· elusion. True, she contends tb.at man has l!O immortality; ness disadvautag~ in some cases. We keep a small drug"
tlons to the in:fluence of your paper, but it gave a light to that death is an eternal sleep; that " our only future is in store, and as an mstance of now they "go back " on us
brighten my dark path ot doubt. I hav often heard of the the future of our race." I contend with my friends that, sometimes, I giv you a case.
A gentlfman-no, only a man according to Frothingham
"ntillennium" to come, aod I think it will be bere soon if with her, this must be considered a mere "figure of speech,"
Infidelity keeps up its rapid strides for a few years more. perfectly admissible in these days of pious swindling. mur- -came in and was admiriog some gold-fishe~, when my hus.
I am surprised to tlnd so many of the young people of our der, and fraud. Nor should we wonder, in these days of band began began to explain theh nature and hiatory in
town expressing boldly their Liberal sentiments. The f!lshionable hypocrisy, that even sensible minds like Elmina. which conversution he happened to speak as the ~an
minds imprisoned by myths and fubles are slowly but surely should swing over to the other side of faith and crtldnlity, thought, disrespectfully of the Bible or Jesus' Christ which
is c~mtrary to the ll!.ws of. Pennsylvunia. He got up t~ leave,
making their e~cape. Go on in your good wod, and as and even doubt tbe evidence or their five senses.
No, no, friend Bennett, Elmina, whatever she says about ~aymg ~hat he had come 1n to buy some drugs, but "if that
soon as I get settled in the West I will subscribe for your
death being an eternal sleep, is all well enough; !Jut we may IS the kmd of a man you are, I shall never buy anything ot
paper and some booke.
Yours vary truly,
re~t assured that every time she is. compelled to st8.nd by I!U,d you again."
CoL. RocKER.
He went to the justice to get law against my husband but
wu.ness the departure of the spint from the form of some
cherished friend, relative, brother, sister, amiling infant, or failed, as thll jllstlce was a man who had better reaso~ or
MB. YOUNG BEIIOLDETH THE MOTE IN BRO. JAMIESON'S
culLivated toiler in the cause of truth and morality, she more charity than he. But no matter, if we do suffer these
EYE, BUT CONSIDERETH NOT 'IHE BEAM, ETC.
keenly feels the pangs of separation, a species of hell! Na- drawbacks on account of our religious opinion we will
ture inwardly revolts at the blasting idea of oblivion-of con tine to teach what we believe to be true. · At' any rate .
MEMPHIS, Mo., Oct. 11, 1878,
we will expose to the extent of our ability what we kno~
FRIEND BENNETT: l see by THE TRUTH SlqllKER of the gone, and gone joreve1·.
.
And, again, isH to be supposed that, years hence, whert -to be false.
5th that W. F. Jamieson has given vent to another install·
IncloEed is a. "greenback" dollar for which credit John
lllent of his spleen and spite towards Spirituali~m in general exhaustel Nature imperiously demands that our friend H. Reed, Bllrnside, Clearfield county, Pa., on his subscrip.
and Mr. Jenkins and "the motley throng of Mott & Co." in Bennett lay aside his writing implements, and says, "Pdss ~ion. Bro. B., "don't .give up .the ship." Keep afioat; there
right on thou true and faithful servant," will she not say,
particular.
~s an open sea and fairer sailing just a little ahead.
This
llr. Jenkins Is abundantly able to take care of himself, "Perhaps there is yet a domain unexplored by skeptic8. IS my firot letter to any paper, 11nd only the zest which I
but as the "motley throng" includes my humble self, I Perhaps, after all, there may be some truth in the myths of have for our cau~e ~as induced me to write this for your
Spiritualism?'' and then, despairingly clutching at old orthohope you will allow me a few words.
encouragement. Fratern~olly,
·
M. C. G. R&ED.
Mr. Jamieson is said to be very courteous in his oral dis· doxy, frantically exclaim, " 0 that I also h&d a pair of
Yours as ever,
DAVID .BRUCE.
cussions with the defenders of the old theology, but why he wings!''
PoRTLAND, ME,, Sept. 27, 187S.
descends to the plane of the blackguard the moment he puts
~· M. BENNETT, J:?eo.r Sir: Inclosed you will find $3.00,
pen to paper ag,.inst Spiritualism I can account for on no
UNION, OR., Oct. 6, 1878.
other hypothesis than that in the former case he is conscious
D. M. BENNETT, lJear Sir: Inclosed please :fiud $2.00, wh1ch I send for " 1 he. Champions of tb.e Church." I like
of being able to refute his opponent's arguments by reason which please C!l.rry to my credit. I take several papers, but the book very much, and I wisll that every orthodox m:m
and coamon sense, while in the latter he is &ware that the consider THE TRUTH BEEKER &s good as the best. I notice and woman in this country had it and had to read it
'
living facts of to-day, which any one who wishes can verify by the Daily Oregonian that some foolish English people through inside of three months.
I am happy to inform you and the readers of your valu.
by the evidence of his own senses and the normal exercise are abOut to offer, up prayers of praise to Almighty God be·
of the reasoning faculties, completely refute his position ; cause peace has been proclaimed between Russia and Tur- ab_le p~pet that ~ur free meeting which ~b.e Liberal people of
and thus, as calm reason cannot avail him, he becomes irate key, which they are foolish enougb. to think is the result of th1s CitY eslabhshed he!e last June ra :fluurishing finely.
and lays hol>i on invective and opprobrious epithets. Hence their prayers. Such nonsense remino.ls me of an expression Every SundRy our hall 1s well tilled, and we hear a· large
his elaeslo expressions, "foolish clap-trap," "contemptible, of one of oilr townsmen. We. have not had any rain for number of very interesting speeches. I hope that free
dirty doingP," "humpbacked spiritualistic camels," "your some time, and the roads are very dusty. A few days ago thought aod free speech may roll on until tbev fill the earth
H. A. LAMB, M.D.
mouth open, and gulp," etc.
·
the party referred to was standmg on the street, the wind with the glory of God.
Along towards the middle of his article he says: "I have was blowing and the dust :flying in suoh dense clouds
seen the Mott performances." Now, any one putting confi· that one could hardly see across the street, when he re·
RoCKFORD, ILL., Oct. 16, 1878.
dence in him would nuder stand th'l.t he had given the Mott marked, "I am going to pray for :rain, and if it do.l't rain,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si?•: In the last three or four
materializations at least a fair investigation. But such is by by God I'll keep on praying till it does rain." And so if we numbers of' Tn& TRUTFl SEEKER I see quite lengthy art!.
no means the case. He never attended but one seance, and want peace, we will keep on praying till peace comes. A cles in regard 10 what The Seymour Timea had to say about
there are numerous witn€sses to the fact tb.at his mtmner of very little faith tless than a grll.iil of mustard seed) a.nd a the arrest of yourself, W. S Bell, and others at the Watco:gducting himself indicated but little desire to come in gr~at deal of patience. And so sure 11s to·morrow's sun kins Convention, and I COllld uot help thinking bttt that
contact with the phenomena.
shall lise, prace will come-in answer to our prayer of you were undeserved!Y: gtviug that prurient sheet altogether
The seances are conducted in this wise: The members of course.
Very truly thine,
J. B. EATON, Jn..
too mm;h !ree a~vert1smg, and by so doing might be instrti·
the circle go in rotation and exchange the compliments of
mental1_n mduc~ng some one to foolishly waste their money
the evening with Gen. Bledsoe, the presiding spirit; the
Rmm CENTER, KAN., Oct. 7, 1878.
by send10g for It. Some two or three months since there
strangers being introduced and invited to ask any qllestions
EDITOR TnUTH SEEKER: Inclosed you will find $1.00. were three numbers of that p1t!'ler sent to me, and I hav
they choose. 'fhen the spirits call for their friends present. For this sum send one copy of the ''Age of Reason" and known of several others who received some of the same
When Mr. Jamieson was ca\led he advanced to within about "Examination of Prophecies," by Thomas Paine. I have' doubtless with a view to getting subscriptions; but as fa;
two feet of the aperture, and remarked, "That looks like read the "Age of Reason," and D<iW I want to examine the as I hav hea:rd, without any succes~. And from the style
my mother," and immediately turned on his heel and retired ".Examination of Prophecies." I received the "Int~rroga· and literature of the paper I should say ti1at I think its edi·
to hi~ seat at the opposite side of the room without the least tories _to Jehovah." last week, and I must sa~ that 1t beats tor ough~ to ~e. the last ~an t? Fay, "We are willing that
attempt at investiga~ion; not a que~tion did be propose 1
God, 1t beats Chnst, and It even beats the Devtl !
any prunent 1drot may prwt hts thoughts if he C!I.D express
No one knows whether his motller was living or dead.
I did uot know there were so many inconsistences in the ~hem in decent lauguage; if he can't. the jail is tbe best
"But whoever it was undoubtedly saw tha~ he would dog· holy volume before, and I must say that the God of the place for him." ln what the Tim68 styles its "Latest
gedly ignore the whole phenom~na as of spiritual origin, Bible is a Jew with all of a Jew's imperfection~. He Proclam!l.tion," it s>l.ys.that ''Tile Seymour Timea is supposed
and cons.q•Hll•tly be wu·• uot ~gam called.
selected that murderous tribe of marauders as tis chosen I to be the wicked est paper m tbe world "etc. And the
lluth Mr. ~lutt ar:td Mr. Pitkin chanced to hav as many people, gave them •a roving commission to rob, steal, mnr· I manner in which it speukg of "a gir;·tmby' of sixteen "and
guests as C<•uhl be comfun.. hly entertained, and Mr. Jamie- der, and plundel' all other n11lions, and now and then in·~ mucil more of such sil1y twaddle, I am led to think that
.aou went t,, a h<Jt~;;l fo:: lodgiugs. Bllt Mrs. Mott inviJ;ed him placeR of unusual diflicultie8 he would come to the rescue the statement as to the wickedness (as well as the slimyness)
to come and iuvestigate free of charge. But he never n- and slay his thousands. Take the whole array of the B1ble or the paper is correct. I hav not seen a late issue of The
turned. And yet he has tb.e audacity to Call the hundreds l cllaracters, and what do we find Y Sir, we find a. set of 1. Times, but RS to what W. S Bell says in regard to the edi·
wlw have attended' from four to hunllreds of seances foola murderers adulterers, thieves, peraons guilty of incest, and tor of Tll~ Times claiming tha,t "thousands of. goo!l Chris·

of

I

tians read The Timu," according to our way of thinking, 14th and 5th inat. Prof. W. F. Jamieson gave us two lectur.:!e ·the sum total only one. Will not some great mathematician
such good Christians must be of tbe claeg of Christians who 1 at this place and organized a Liberal League of thirty-five explain! Again, if 8uch 11 p11radox were possible, is it poe·
would -find re ..ding as wt>ll, or better, suited to their tastes members, He is a powerful speaker and logical reasoner; sible that the three above referred to, or any other" spirit·"
in the "Holy Bible Abridged."
and I wouM recommend him to any society or locality can exist by it~elf, whir:h would imply a circumfertnce, 'a
On glancing over the first number of The Times sent me, desirous of having the" turbid pool of orthodoxy" stirred limit, a boundery or perip'hery, hence locality, which is held
I wiis lead to wonder why Com~tock or some of his minions to the very bottom, as a man eminently qualified. I think by orthodox teacher~, anrl, 1 believe, by most Spirituali8ts
were not n.fter the editor of that paper; but peThaps Com· I will eeno ycu an ther'club soon; ypur paper is giving gen·! as belonging to matter? Well, then, is there such· a thing
stock & Co. think that he is too 8mall fry for them 1o eral satisfaction. The nearest at complaint I have beard is' as an individual spiri~ located in the body of man, and
meddle with. And it may be that the editor of Tile Timt81 the wish. of many that there was an end to the '' f~tmily; hence in other animels, because similarly organized? Must
is only throwing mud at you and Bell and others in order i quarrel" among Liberal8, and that "the best thoughts and 1 not that "spirit," having a conscious after-existence, be·
10 blind Comstock & Co. in r~gard to his own cutting up. writings of our editors and writers for the press were! coming at times visible, being capable of locomotion, must
Ami if he can save his scalp by "sucking ears" with Com- directed towA.Td the common enemy. However, Brother,. not that he some sort of matter?
stock and his delectabh~ Christian reader.'! (calves), for pity's Bennelt, "..bew to the line."
Whether we can or _ca.n not get a solution to these probsake let him do so. But 1 fear he will find it no eaf'.y trick
Tack my name to that Dec!aration of IUghts. I indorse 1 lems, I hav the utmo>t hope and faith in the future terres·
to rlde two horses at the same time, especially if one is a the Declaration after having- read the ''Yokes." The Bible 1 trial improvements, and thmk it is our duty to make the
little pony and t~e other seventeen hands high.
abridged came to hand. What a gemt
'condition of the human race as much superior to the present,
A slHJrt time a~o a friend gave me a short clipping which
Your sincere friend,
EB&R BUDLONG,
socially, politica.lly, and morally, ~s the condition of tbe
he tbonght would be about suitable for the Seymour Weekly
most enlightened is to the anthropoid ape; and if, when we
:limes, with a request for me to send it, which I did, but I
COLUMBUS, 0., Oct. 21, 1878.
hav done all we could rio·, when we hear no more about
do not know whether It was used in the paper or not. The
FRIEND BENNETT: Last Saturday night closed the six "pr.litical swindles,'' no more about "religious quarrels,"
morality of the Times may be good enough for rertain days' debate between A. W, D~au, a Camp1:Jellite minister no more about "~ocial degradation," if there should still be
Christians, but I don't think it good enough for Infidel$, of Nelsonville, 0, and myself. The debate was held in the a "bugbear beyond," in the uame of all that is beautiful
who hav no 8;~vior to look to to take away all of their sins. church in which Mr. Dean ministers the bread of li{,!l to the and good Jet us hav it.
We Infidels hav got to stand or f~ll by our own merits and starving souls of his people. Of the merits of the debate I
I crave an answer from some kind reader (Spiritualist) to
atone or wffer for our own misdeeds. Therefore, let u~ sh!tll leave others to speak; and yet there were some fea- the above.
Your~ in truth,
J. :Mt'LLER, M.D.
lead true and virtuous lives, and by riur e:x:a~ple, as well as tures of it which I may with propriety sketch. In the first
our words, teach and lead all with whom we r,ome in con· place, Nelsonville is a small town; and in the next place,
FLORENCE, Mo , Oot. 24, 1878.
tact to do the samt>, and the wmld will hav no more use for the church was small in which we held the discussion; and
D. ].f. BENNETT, Dem· /:3i'l': I ani happy to inform you
obscene literature. Let us battle ever for right, justice, in the last place, A, W. Dean is a third-rate miui~ler and a that, through the kindness of my brother, I am at la~t able
and liberty; but let U9 do it in a manly way. Yours for fourth-rate man. He laoored under the impression that to send you some money to pay for the dear old TRUTR
lille~ty and tn:.th,
·
F. F. FoLLET.
loud, violent, and abusive talk would be a sufficient answer SEEKER. I expect that you bad about come to the conclu·
to nrgumeotg, logic, facts, and science. From the fsct that sion that I was the "weakest mau." I am a thousand times
the Freetldnkers are few in this place, and that the church obliged to you for your kindness and patience with me.
BoYLE STATION, KAN., Oct. 18, 1878.
Mn. D. M. BENNETT, My Dea1' F1·iena: As 1 h1.1v stated was usually well-nigh filled up with his own people, he Hope you will deal as patiently in the futnre as you hav in
once before this, I scatter rny d€ar T. S. all .over, far and found opportunity for bis personalities and indecencies. the past, and never let THE TRUTII SEEKER fail, and if I
wide, to some people when I know their address, old ac- He went so far one evening as to say that he would not hes· should despair of ever being able to pay you, I will write
quaintance~, and strangers, in hope to gain subscribers for itate to read any passage in the Bible before that audience. you at once, as 1 do not wish to read your valuable paper
our glorious T. S. It only needs to get acquainted with The next evening, alluding to this st11tement, I said that I without paying for it. Would like to express my admiration
that bold and fearless paper, if the eyes are not shut with supposed be did not mean literally what he said, but that if and appreciation of all your regular contribtttors-would
superstition and bigotry, to at once subscribe for it. be did, I held in my hands a slip of paper with three Bit:le like to speak a word of praise for every one; but I know
With more than Eatisfaction I noticed that, by reading the passages marked. He immediately got up and &tepped to· tbat your time is too val,;able to spend In reading such
friendly corre~pondence, you received two new subscribers wards me to take the paper, "''hich I held in my hand. I things. Would also express my sympctthy for you and
during the last two mouths, to whom I hav sent a bunch of withdrew it, and said, "But will you :read the p!isijages if other Freethinkers who are persecuted for opinion's sake,
TRUTll SEli:&ERS occasion~lly. They felt, probably, they I giv you the paper!" "Certainly I will,'' he replied; and but, alas! I hav no money or material sympathy, aud empty
would like to hav it come regular every week. Now; dear 1 handed him the paper, with these references: 1 Kings xiv, wishes can do but little good. Inclo.~ed find money order
brother Bennett, I am so happy to add one more subscriber 10; Job xl, 16, 17; Ezekiel iv, 12-15. He read the first and for $3 00, for which 'j)lease send the following books. the
to your list; it is only for three months, but wbo can read third, but said he would not read the second. Before read· balance to apply on my subscription. , . .
Yours for truth and liberty,
JA.M&B P. RICHARDIIOl'l",
the T. S. three months and then cease? And I also hav the ing these obscenities be offered a few solemn explanations
promise for one more for three months in a short time. I t11 show that it was perfectly proper for i).im to read them.
Such
was
the
character
of
the
man
of
God
whom
I
met
in
wish to be ~o haPpy as to add as many as one hundred to
your list, and will do all I can to circul!l.te your paper and debate at Nelsonville. It would not be worth my while, or
Can Obscenity be Defined l
the space in your vulnnble paper, to further describe this
increase your list of subscribers.
Nxw Yomt, Oct. 28, 1878.
champion
of
obscene
literature.
He
uttered,
in
the
course
Go on, brother Benllett, in the course you hav taken
FRIEND BENl-fETT: While attending the last Congress or
agains~ priestcraft and superstition. 'l'be Liberals should of the six. nights' debate, erroneous statements enough to
aid you to the best of their ability against th11t· mighty fill several columns of THE TRUTH SEEKER.
our National Liberal League, I wna greatly pained to wit·
One thing is certain, namely: the cause of Freeth ought ness a disruption, to some extent, on the subject of obscenity,
povrer-C.hurch-and their bloodhound-Comstock.
We
has
taken
root
here
and
is
growing
rapidly.
Last
June
I
ought not to expect our leader or leaders to fight our battles
and astonished that there seemed to be an unwillingness or
against our enemies an.d let us ~taod back and look. on gave two lectmes here, which were the fl'rst ever given in
quietly without moving ·our Imnds or purse to aid them. the place, and &ince then there has been a great deal of inability to define the term. In fact, none seamed willing
With my best wishes for your future success and triumph· discua~i0n upon Liberal questions. Mr. Tbos. Berry has to try to define it. During the able discussions, and while
ant victory for the right and truth, I remain sincerely yours, been the active Freethinker in this town to open fire upon listening to the essays, !learned that the highest authorities
tho saints. They hav not failed to show their hate towards had failed to define the term. I~ struck me that obscenity
·
SUSAN REICBESTER.
him; but, like a true L\bera1, he was not to be intimidated
by threats or Bl;.mdering sermons, but hll.s kept straight along consisted of an act or in oortain acta, and as every other aot
HANNinAL, lio , Oct. 7. 1878.
DEAR MR. BENNIITT: Please find inclosed $1.85, sixty for the past four ye~rs advocating men~al freedom, common has fitting and decent lt~nguage to dellne it, so must this. I
cents of which is for THE TRUTH SEE&ER and pocket die· sense, and the necessity of attending to one world at a time, reduced my conception of its definition to writing, and sub·
tionary, subscription to cont.inue until the 1st of Jauuary, Besides Mr. Berry, there are now several other strong liberal- mitted it to some of tho distinguished members of the League,
1Bi9, and to be addressed t.o Mr. A. E. Tribue, this city; the· minded men joining with him to push along the cause of who approved it and advis~d its publication in THE Tnum
remainder (seventy-five cents) credit to my account as an Freethought. Nelsonville is destined to be a. station on the BEEKER, wllich will giv the Liberals of the country a chance
I go
earne~t of my appreciation of your very valuable paper, great route of pro!!;l"essive thought in this country.
to amend, improve, or change it as their superior wisdom
l'rlr. Van. Buskirk to the contrary, notwithstanding; and to-day to Williamsburg, Iud.
Fraternally,
W. S. BELL,
may guide them, and at loot giv us a definition that can
instead of s11vering our friendly relations because of your
be passed into a law that all true Liberals will support and
courtesy to l'rlias Tilton and the appeal to Liberals at large
DETROIT, MICH., Oct. 22, 1878.
to respond fi,Jancially in defense of those who hav ·been
enforce cheerfully.
My aim has been to embody ideas
D. M. BENNETT, Dear &'r: H is with pleasure that I call
wrongfully attacked in the matter of personal convictions,
in.Janguage which will make the meaning plain to the intel·
the
attention
of
your
readers
to
the
fg,ct
that
John
Tyerman,
which are as dear to them as are those of other individuals,
why we lament our inability to giv you sufficient pecunituy from Australia, is passing from West to East, speaking ligence of a child, and yet not shock the modesty of the most
aid to. C!lrry the W ll.tkins difficulty to a successful issue, in where he may be wanted. He is a man fearless in the cau~e delicate or refined. I respec!fully solicit the earnest attenthe absence of Which. be assured of tb11 kindest regards of of truth, cultured, logical, and eloquent in his lectures. I tion of Liberals to the matter, and their co-operation through
your many friends in this localitv-friends who stand ever hope the friends everywhere may try and keep him bu~y.
THE TRUTH SEEKER that we may hav an early solution o!
Yours truly,
A. B. SPRING.
ready to aid und encourage tbe battle·scarred vetenws who
the obecenity.question by a proper and intelligeat detlnitlou
are struggling to erect for us the beautiful temple of sciwhich we can unite on and hav frll.med into a just and
IRWIN's
STATION,
P
.A.,
Sept.
6,
1878
..
ence-a temple at whose s.b.rine we can worship Truth,
needed law.
Respectfully,
DANIEL E. RYA.N.
D.
M.
BENNETT,
Dear'
s~r:
I
am
sorry
to
learn
of
your
divested of supernatural pretensionP, and within whose
corriders we can raise our anthems in praise of a god of arrest at the Convention at Watkins by the devotees of an
THE DEFINITION,
nature, and a religion which has for its aim the good of 11nliquated superstition. Hope you may be successful in
The term obscenity can be defined Qnly by its application
humanity. Yes, friend Bennett, go on, and may you come escaping from the foul clutches of tbe inquisitors of this,
the afternoon of the nineteenth century. It is high time to the male and female sexual organs of humanity, and the
out doubly victorious,
·
Since I last wrote you, a few gentlemen of Liberal tenden. the Liberalltof America should awake to the importance of lower animals, and when they are shown in connection
cies hav ~ucceeded in orgnnizing a society here, tbe consti· united action, and band together for self-protection and with each other or separately by print or other picture,
tutioiJ of which cannot but prove acceptable to the most mutual defense, in order that the "hydra-beaded monster"
fastidioU3 in the matter of ethics. The bond of organization of superotition may not succeed in grinding us into the dust. model, sculpture, or carving, or described or related o! in
You may add my name to your defense list for $10 00, their separate or connected functions by a wr_itten or printed
exclu~s from membership those who are loose in habits and
m91'als, and has in view the diffi1sion of Liberal sentiment which you can bav when wanted by making dl"!l.ft on me document or book, !lnd in such a manner that it is their
in this community. .ll.fr. B. F. Underwoo.d is to l£cture in for the .amount. Hoping the time is not far distant when intent and purpose absolutely self61lident to debage the
its interests on the 12tb, 13th, and 14th of next month, the the expression <.~f honest opinion, either written or oral, will mind by appeals to the mere animal instinct of sexual com·
entire ntlt proceeds of the course to be donated to the city not be held to be criminal, I am,
merce.
Respectfully,
WM. CROOKSTON.
for the benefit of the poor. We are confident that the commodious ball in which !Ir. ·Underwood will lecture will be
MONTICELLO, Oct. 4, 1878.
YELO FEVER.-Thia epidemic haz destroyd the livez OV
filled with tbe mqst intelligent and attentive audience th>J.t
has ever greeted any lecturer in this city. Mr. W. D.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea-r Sir: Inclosed please find il.20 for several ov our Suthern frcndz. It iz with· all due reverence
Waller, manager of JUozatt Hall, has eoga.ged Mr. R. Inger- two trial subscribers, one for THE TRUTH SEEKER (till Jan· for thair· memory, az wei az for the feelingz ov surviving
soll to lecture here also sometime during the season, which uary, '79) and 11 Dictionary, the other for Tn.m TRUTH relativz, that we propaze a new and yet an old method ov
will indeed be an intellectual feast to us, bnt "a rock of SEEKER and "The Age of Reason.''
Would you be kind enough to publish a reasonable ques- deeling with this fat'al malady. The next .time this destrucoffense" to our Christian opponents, who are all sanctified,
tion in your paper for some professed Spiritualist to answer! ti v ajent atemts tu steel 11 march upon us, let the autborl·
and hence very orthodox i u sen tirnen t.
The diec·c~B>ion elicited by the publication of ''A Week I asli:ed the same some time ago in a Spiritualistic paper, tyz at the plase whare it uliest appeerz try the efect ov ere·
with tl:te Ghosts," ha• been the reverse of fair to Mr. Jen· but received no reply. The quention is: How can that mating the ferstand P.ny subsequent victim; illso the dOth·
kin~, who is known h~.re as a gentleman of broad culture which has neither form, size, nor locality, in other words, ing wOrn and, if practicabl, the house and its contents. The_
and Liberal views. llr. Jenkins' honesty in reference to how can spirituality, which, according to our definition of
~
the Mott business cannot be impeached, although he may spirit, is intangible, invisible, immort~l. universnl, and om· corae ov the fe:ver proovz that the discez ha.z bin gradD.!!.ly
be in error, as it is fair to presume he is, from the statement nipresent; a~ the word is usually defined-how can that spred by ema.nashonz prodnst in the plltce at which it
of Mr. Potter, Dr. A. R. Ayefs, and others who hav attend- assume tangibility, visibtlity, loc!'lity, etc., the latter being started; every new case poizoning the air of a new aroa and
ed the Mott seances. But that Mr. Jamieson should resort clearly properties of matter, as I think, universally recog- infected runawayz carying the plltg with them tu uther
to such ungentlemanly language as is evinced in his article ni~e.d? I .read ~nd hear a great deal about "'Y'!nderrul lOralityz. The di~eez hBz not broken out simultllneusly in
of the 5th inst in order to bring llr. Jenkins into ridicule, spJrtt mantfestatiOns," "glorious news from the sptnt land," .
.
·
·
is entirely out of place anU not legitimate in the discussion "materialization of spirits," etc., etc. Now, there would be 1dtferent parts oy the cuntry-not eve a rn the same la!ltude-of subjects in which so much interest is centered as this of no one happier than myself could I hav the assurll.nce that · unles sum person haz cum to thoze parts from aa infected
Spiritualism and spirit manifestation. It is to be hoped Mr. our present is but a •• caterpillar exi~tence," and that the !.district ; hence the plain indicasbon tu make thuro wurk O'f
Jenkins will be accorded "fair play" in the columns of chrysalis life of perpe~u~l a~d p_ure enjoyment is yet to ! exterminliting the disee z on its ferst oppeerance by destroy~.
TaE TRUTH SEEKER, as be has many friends here, outside come. <;Jf the many Sf.mtuahsts JB there no on~, who has ing all ite propagating jermz. This can <ioly be dun by ere·
the ranks of Spiritualists, who desire his thorough vindlca· c?~pass1on enough_ to .1ft one poor mortal out of dar !mess
i!.t'
th fl. st victimz with all thair appurtenansez, m!lk~
VlSlble?'' n there 18, I shall feel forever grateful.
.
tion in this ma.tter.
Yours,
A. R. C.
1m mg e r
The oP,hodox doctrines of popular theology 1 find unsat!s- . ing quarant:en ov a serten a:pitce and alloWI?"g no wun till
CA.RTHAGE1 Mo., Oct. 18, 1878.
factory, becau&e I bav never yet been ahle to establish their eros the samtary co~don. At that cordon, whtch shud be a.
D. M. B.&NN.Il.TT, Dear B1·other: Inclosed herewith find fundamental points to my satisfaction, For instance, for v!Icant Epace riten orderz cud be l,t,:ft and suppliez taken.
New York exchange for $6 25, and the names of five trial, years I hav seen people going into ecstasies about tbe triune But no wun hoo haz bin neer.the alk shud be slowed tu eros
subscribers. Credit E. Budlong on Ne.lional Defense Fund g!ory of God "the Father," God'' the Son.'' and God" the th
d until d!l:Jjer iz past-no not if the military ha..e cor en
.
$2.00. This club of 11ve is my thirll club to the noble paper. Holy Ghost," tbe three being one and "one in l.hree;" yet,
Although not large, _yet if every scbbcriber would assist as owing, I suppose, to my defecth·e training In mathematics, , tu be s~lt>hond tu prevent Jt. The se.natary meaur~ ov
much, the cause of L1berallsm would be promoted. On the. I hav never succeeded in adding the three.toiether, aad :find clenllnes, drain.llie, ete., sll.~d ov corae be aten.ded tu.

/

ie~t

Cmtl) 9ttktr., Nouember 2., 1878.

Elder Evnns of the Shakers, and Antoinette ! who was leas informed ,th~~on the soldiers.Ingersoll's Second Volume.
Doolittle. ''
Pre8cott.
BEFORE THE CONVENTION.
1
" Can you name any rich Spiritualist in / It is said that prairie dogs, which liv fat·
I've read the SEEKER now two years.
New York?"
·
away from rivers and lakes, obtain their
On Its fair oages Tmrr:a: apoearf!.
"Yes; there is Dr. HenryJ. Newton, who water by digging wells, some of which are
The fight you're in belongs to othersCONTAINING
is said to be worth a million dollars. He is two hundred feet deep. E!l.ch village has a
To all true-hearted Liberal brothers.
The Ghosts, Liberty of llfan, Woman,
Pray giv no quarter. neither take,
President of the Eclectic Medical College." well with a concealed opening.
Till truth and justice win the stake;
and Child :i 1/~e Declaration of
" Any. other names of your visitors ?''
ENGLISH PROVERBS.
For we will ~ledge you our last dollarIndependence / Abottt Ii'arm
"
Here
is
that
of
John
Pierrepont;
the
\\ here truth doth lead we're bound to follow·
It is never too late to learn.
ing in Jlli,wis / Speech at
poet,
Robert
Da.le
Owen,
1.'heodore
Parker,
It is a bad cause that none dare speak in.
Publish the tidings to all men:
Cinpinnati/ "The Past
Gerrit Smith, William Coleman of London,
The thousands now at Watkins Glen
It's more painful to do nothing than someRises b,efore me
··
Charles Sumner, Charlotte Cushman, the ac- thing.
Are h~roes that will never kneel
To IlriestlY power or bigots' steel;
lilce a JJrearn."
tress, Judge Carter of Ohio, Bishop Doane,
It's
wit
to
pick
a
lock
and
sto11l
a
horse,
Who've long and bravely fought for truth
A 12mo volume of 232 pages. Price, $1,25, For
· J. C. LeGrand, Chief Justice of Maryland, but wisdom to let them alone.
In older age, as well as youth;
sale at this office.
Dr.
Napq,leon
B.
Wolfe
of
Cincinnati,
FreeThen honor to these noble men
Jesting lies bring serious sorrows.
NoTICE.-! have llilherto IJuhllshed some of
. man, the artist and painter of the Royal
Gathering now at Watkins Glen ..
Col. R. G. In~ersoll's lPctures In chea~ form,
Judge not of a ship as she lies on the believing
that by so doing I was aiding in the
; family, the Rev. Dr. Thos. E. Bond, Glendy stocks.
May no unce~taln sound be made
dt1rnelon of valuable Liberal rearllng matter
: Burke of New Orleans, Prof. Mapes, and
To echo in ils peaceful shade.
and
doing
a favor to the gen.,ml public. At the
Keep a thing seven years and you will find request, iloweverhof
Col. Ing~r1>oll, 1 shall pubWe would not hav that lovelY glen
, ·John Brown."
a
use
for
it.
lish no more of t em, but will keep for sale all
Giv shade to aught but noble men,
"Of
Ossawattamie
?"
his
lectures
so
far
as
IJUbli~herl unrlAr his own
good men company and you shall be ausolc<'s.
Who battle tor all human rights,
.
D. M. BENNETT.
! "Yes, sir ; the martyr, John Brown. He ofKeep
In love and mercy take delight,
\
the nuniber.
. came to see me a few days only before he
Protect the weak against the strong,
Keep the bowels open, the head cool, and
PLANET
READINC.
And shield the Innocent from wrong,
the feet warm, and a fig for physicians.
Consultations reliable. Bus!nes~. marriages,
i
?"
AFTER THE CONVENTION.
losses, speculations. etc .. foretold with striking
Keep thy shop and thy shop will keep thee. accuraoy.
Answers by letter tor $1 or $2 ncoord[ "Yes. Judge Alexander M. Cassidy cf
Such men as thesa to Watkins went.
Kindnesses like grain increase by sowing. lng to amount. Givfl precise date of bl,·th. and
On truth and libertY Intentstate
questions
to be ans'\1 ere(l. .AddJHI\ H.
Colorado, Judge H. E. Parsons of AshtaKnavery may serve a turn, but honesty is E BENNETT, 73 Washington
SQuare (4th street.)
Men who were noble. true, and brave,
bula."
43
75.
best
in
the
end.-Elmina
Drake
Blenker.
Onr rights and liberties to eav<'.
"You
did
not
mention
any
of
these
names
W A.TCBES-Cheapest in the known world,
Alas! OUl" souls are filled with IJRinOver 200 latAAt novflltiPs. Ag11nts wanted.
on the witness stand ?"
We can but blush with verY shame.
6m44
A. COUVl'ER & CO., Chicago, Ill.
Wltbln her orisonwalls be thrown.
"No; they did not giv me a chance; but
And call this government our own.
· I would hav done so, and I would giv them
TBE WORLD'S
That dares with coward arms to strike
a communication from the spirit world if
Fair woman seeking her own right,
pay for TEE TRUTH SEEKER three months
they should ask me again. 1 feel that I could !twill
and a CODY of Thomas Paine's AGlil OF REASON
And honest men In duty's path,
c.n,
do
it
on
the
witness
stand,
although
it
is
very
or
a
OOPY
of the NEW AMEBICAN POCKET DIO·
Sh<JUld surely raise a nation's wrath.
TIONABY
(Illustrated),
with
so,ooo words, Post- CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
difficult
to
do
it
when
there
are
so
runny
Proud freemen of this nation. rise,
aoze paid on all.
CONTAINING
And take great Tony Oy surprise:
rowdies around making a disturbance."
New, Startlln:r, and ExtraordinarY Revelations
This little breeze that dusts the town
"How many Spiritualists are there in the
Religious
'{istory.
which disclose the
In
Proves 'l'onY has been sneaking round.
Oriental origin of all the dootrine:o
word?"
prlncioles. preceiJtS and
Shall we as cowards stand and see\
"About 4B,OOO,OOO."
miracles ot t!J.e
While vroudly thinking we are free''
Do
yon
know
any
CH.se
but
that
of
the
All o1 our doarest rights assailed,
Christian
New Testament,
Commodore's in which the question of Spir. It w1l! IlaY for THE TRUTH SIIEKEB One year and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its
And brothers. sist~rs. march to jail?
and
a
coDY
r.f either of the following _great Sacred Mysteries. besides comprising tha
No, never I while the tone:ue cau.tell.
itualism has been raised?''
works: The World's Sages, Thinkers, and ReHiawry of Si:Dteen Orientat Crucified God11, ·
We laugh to scorn the Christiane' hell;
" Oh, yes ; there was the very recent case formers, The Champions of the Church, VisWhile reason OI'Uides the mind aright
count AmberlEIY'" AnalYsis of Religious Belief,
BY KERSEY GRAVES,
of E. B. Ward of Detroit, who married a 'l'hornas Paine's Great Theological and Politi·
We defy them and their God to stt'ika.
.:_3 OB WHITEHEAD.
~econd wife, and left a fortune of $6,000,- cal Works in one large volume; or a oooyof any Author of" The Biography of Satan." and "The
two of the above works without THE TRUTH
Bible of Blbllls" (Com~rlsing a de.. 000, mainly to her, and cutting off the poor SEEKEB. Postage oaid on all.
soription Gf twenty bibles).
children. with only a paltry $100;000 or so
Men who Consult Spirits.
This wonderful and a::::haustlvavolume by Mr.
apiece. He was always a pronounced SpirGraves will. we are certain, take hilll'h rank as
a book of referenoe in the· field Wh!Clh he has
"Do you menu to say thnt Geor}!;e W. itualist, and the children tried tO'iake advanohosen for it. The amount of mental labor necMcCrary, the Secretary of '\Var, has con- tage of that fact to break tbe will, bnt they
essary to collate and com vile ~he va;:ied InformOONTAINING
ation contained In it must have been severe and
sulted meuiums to obtain spiritual commu- failed. My own father gave most of his
.indeed, and now that It is In tmch conOriginal, Practical, Patriotic, Pro- arduous
nications ?"
venient shape the student of freethought will
property to one son and Judge Edmonds left
not willingly allow it to go out ol' IJrint. But the
gressive, Stirring Songs
This question was put by a Sun reporter most of bis to one daughter, but both wills
book Is by no means a mere collation of views
o Dr. J. V. Mansfield of 61 West Forty-sec- were not attacked on the ground that they uPon the GREENBACK ann LABOR questions or
statistics ; throughout Its entire course the
adaoted to poouiJtr airs, with seve1·al pieces of author-as will be seen by h!s title-cage and
ond street, who testified in the Vanderbilt were made under spiritual influence."
original music. Including also
chaDter-heads-follows a definite line of rewill case as to alleged communications from
Dr. Mansfield then volunteered a test of CHOICE AND HUliiOROUS. READINGS. Bf.larch and argument to the close, and his conelusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark.
the· spirit world which he had obtained his powers, and undertook to get an answer
By B. M, LAWRENCE, M, D.
Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo.,sso
through a course of years for the Comma· from the spirit world to any question ad$2. Address,
pages.
Price 10 cents, or $6.00 Per hundred, sent by
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N. Y,
·
dore.
dressed to a dead person known to the in- mall. Address this office.
"Certainly," ans.wered Dr. Mansfield, "Mr. quirer-that is, he would give whatever anAbsolution~
McCrary make5 no secret of his visits. You ewer the spirits directed without seeing the
The :f!o·st .Number of the "HOLY UltOSS
woulll be surprised if I should tell you of question, The first que~tion was as follows: Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves the SERIES,"
Is from the abridged London ediDiseases of Men. the Diseases of Women.' and tion of the same work, which created so much
the names o( persons who hav consulted
To MY MoTHER -Mrs. Lcorrect name]: the various causes, physical and social,leadlng excitement In England, The original volitma
me in tile twenty-nine years that I hav been Pleaee give me the name of my dead child. to them, are nlainl}' treated by that olalnest of was Issued by tile" High Church" authorities
books, PLAIN HOME,. TALK. EMBRACING as a guide to the clergy in the confessional,
a writing medium."
Signed
[Correct name.]' M])DICAL
COMMON SENSE-nearly 1.000 and was designed to he introduoed Into the
"Ha.v you any ol.>jecti<>n to: nami'!g a few
pal!es, 200 lllnstrations-by DU. E. B FOOTE English Church. PrioA 25 cents.
The answer produced, as the Doctor said, of
120 LEXING'rON AYE., NEW YORK; to whom
D. M. BENNETT.
..
of them?"
from the spirit world, wns as follows:
all letters from the sick should be addressed.
141 Eighth 8t., New York.
"None whatever·; here are the books conIn its Issue for January 19,1878, Mr. BenneWs
MY DEAR SoN: Thank you for this notice.
SEEKER thus speaks of DR. FOOTE and
taining my records. There are the Lincolns. I hav long desired to speak with you, but TRUTH
his medical publications: "We know him !Dr
Jl'lrs, Lincoln has been often to see me, and the way was not opened for me to do so. Foote) -oersonally and intimately, and we say"
FOH
with all_the assurance. that knowledge JmiJarts'
has received many messages from her .hus- Your darling jg safe, and will speak with that
he ts a man of the highest incentives and Schools, Buslne•s Writing, and Reoorfing;
band. James Gordon Bennett, the elder, you, would you allow it to do so l It ~ill be motives. whose life has been soent in instructarra1med on the basis of Isaac Pitman's
ing and improving his fellow-beings by giving
Phonography.
nseJ to come, aml his wife, Mrs. Henrietta far better for it to giv than for me to do so. such
Information as is Wflll calculated to enason, we do exist conscious individually hlethem
BY ELTZ.\ BOARD111AN BURNS,
to be more healthy, more hao-oy and Teacher
Bennett, was a fit·m b~liever, Slle was here My
o1 Phonogr~nhY and l'bonet!cs at
and under proper conditions talk with mor- to be better n.nd more useful men and women.
many times. Ex-Gov. N. P. Talmage of tals as I now talk with you.
Union and N.Y. School of PhonograHis medical works vossess the highest value Coover
phy,
and
have
been
introduced
and
thoroul!"hly
Wisconsin was a frequent visitor. John W.
[Correct signature.]
1'o fac!litate the general Introduction of
read in hund1·eds of thousands of families Ph(lnogravhY
.Edmonds used to get more satisfactory cominto all businesses and vrofesThe reporter objected that the spirit had who, to-day, stand ready to bear wllling test!: ·Bions,
the author. ha~. after twenty-fl ve. r,ears'
munications through me than through any not answered the question or even given the mony to tha greflt benefit they have derived Pxoerlenoe
in
teaching all the various 'sysfrom the ohyslologica!, hYgienfc, and moral tems" In vogue,
ananged a text-book; which,
other medium. I hav also given commuai- sex of the child.
leHsons which hA has ~o ably imoarted."
though
full
and
comolete,ls concise, free from
Purchm;ers of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE A'r sunlertluoils vetblage,
cations from tllc spirit world to Ben Wad e.
" [ cannot help that. I write what the LIBERTY
and of modemte s.lze.
TO CONSULT ITS AUTHOR IN The simplioity of arrangement
this .work
Joshua R. Giddings, aud Vice-President spirits send."-Sun.
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the enables tha etudi!nt to IJnrsue in
the study of
new
Pooular
Edition,
by
mall,
IJestage
llreWilson.''
Phonograohy
with
much
more
ease
and cerPald, only $1.50. Oontfln~s table free. AGENTS tainty than any other text-book; ·While
the
''Was Mr. Wilson a believer?''
WAN1'ED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING writing
which
results
from
its
use
Is
raold
Fa~ts
from
my
Sunday
Reading.
COMPANY, 129 East 28th Street. New York. to 1 as any, and far more ledble than thatas
"Ye~. sir; they found one of my commuderived
from tbe instructions given iu llther vhonol\IISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
nications in his pocket when he died."
graohlc works. Prioe, $1.oo, Sold at this office.
"Hav you any strong-headed, prac~ical
It is a melancholy and mortifying considAND
business n1an on your list ?"
eration that the most uncompromising spirit
"Oh, yes l There was Alvin Adams, the of intolerance-the spirit of the Inquisition
A verY neat and entertaining volume, gfving
BY WM. HOGAN.
well-known member of the. stock company at home, and
the Crusades abroadbeautiful descrlotions of life, occuilations,
TwentY-five
Years
Oonfesslng
Priest.
A
verY
that is known as Adams Express Company. should hav emanated from a religion which interesting work, 220 pages. Paver, 50 cents. etc., in the Bolrit World. Dictated by the
svlrit of Percy B. Randolo)l. through the medlD. M. BENNETT,
Judge Silas M. Stilwell is another man. E. preached peace on earth ·B.nd good will Olnth. 75 oents.
umshiD of Mrs. Francis H. MoDougal·and Mrs.
141 Eighth st .. New York.
Luna Hutchinson of California, With a steelB. Ward, the Detroit millionaire, and the towards men.-Prescott.
plate engravln~<: of Dr. Randol!)h.
Rev. Thomas K. Beecher."
The service of the table of the Inca was
Price $1.60, vost-pald by mall.
D. M. BENNETT
• ''Any scientists ?"
gold and silver plate. His dress, which he
"Prof. Agass-iz frequently came here.''
often changed, was composed of the wool of Containg the passages not u~ually read In·
"Do you mean to say that Prof. Agassiz the vicuna wrought into mantles so fine it churches and Sund.ay-schools, but well calcucame as a believer ?''
had the appearll.nce of silk. He sometimes lated to show the real value of
The Holy Volume.
" \Veil, he used to come here to investi- exchanged these for a robe made of the skins
A book that onil-ht to be in the hands ot every
To the
gate. I used to tell :him he was like 1'1oston of bats as soft and sleek as velvet. No gar:vouug woman and every young girl in tile
country.
]}Iissionary and Bible Societies,
new ruw-a.bout half and half. He useu to ment or utensil that had once belonged to
BY MARY J. STUDLEY. M.D.,
Sunday-schools, .
como with Prof. C. C. Felton. Prof. Bush the Inca could ever be used by another.Resident Physician, and Tea.cher 0£
Tlw Young Men's Christian Associa- Graduate,._
used to com(), too-the Profeseor of Hebrew Pres'X!it.
Naturall:!c!ences in the State No1·ma.l School,
"n the New York University."
tion,
Farm Ingham, Mass.
The Inca requested a Spanish soldier to
" More of the livi[)g persons of note would write the name of God on his nail, and this Societies for the Suppression of Vioe
CffAPTER HEADINGS:
ma\{e interesting reading."
American Reform: A$sOciation the ' Study God's Poem : Know Thvself ; What
he showed to several of his guests, and as
shall we Eat, anrl How sball we Cook It? The
"Yes ; but people hav a delicacy about each read and pronounced the same word,
Cle1·gy_.and &liu"'ch .Generalz'y,
Heart; How we Breathe: The Br:ain anu
having these matters brought up for public the sagacious mind of the barbarian was deNerves; Nerves and Narvousne•s: How Plants
and especially to .
and
Animals are Pet·oetuated: How to Become
ridicule. You may pu1"'down•Joe Jefferson lighted with the seeming miracle. Oll showing
ANTHONY COMSTOCK.
Beautiful; The Uses aod Abuses of Dress;
as a firm believer, and a most enthusiastic the writing to Pizarro, that chief remained thi$ volume · is consistently, cons~ien· Tbe Mate and the Home; Perfect Woman.
No book of 260 Dages contains more valuable
one. There is no mistake about that.· Then silent, and the Inca finding he could not read
tiously, 'and piously dedicated.
irtformatlon than ie found in this volume.
l'rioe, in cloth. St.25. Sold by
here are Grace Greenwood and Don Piatt, conc~ved a contempt for the commander, l6H>ages. ~mo.Pa:oer, so cents, cloth, Go ets.
D. M BENNET:r, 141 Eil::hthBt..N.Y.
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The Men who Went to Watkins.

The G~osts and O!~er Lectures,

w~~~~u~~h:rs

$2

What SillY CfNTS Wlll Do:

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

What Five Dollars
Will Do:

I
I

National Greenoac~ labor SongstBr,

CHRONIC DISEASES,

The Priest in

Burns' Phonic Shorthand

of

AURICULAR CONFESSIO:N
Popish Nunneries.

BEYOND THE VEIL

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRIDGED,

WHAT· OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO
KNOW,

ir~e llrnti~

A Modern Symposium. AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
HIS

S'UB.TEVTS:
THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Fred!lric Harrison R. H. Hutton~.Prof. Huxley,
Lord Blachford, Hon. Roden ~oel, Lord Salborne, Canon Ba1 ~Y. R. W. Greg, Rev. Baldwin
Brown, Dr. W. G. Ward •
·
THE INFLUENCE UPON :MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGlOUfl BELLEF: By Sir
~ames Stet~hen. Rev, Mr. :Martineau, FrederitJ
$1.arrison. The Dean of St. P11.ul's, The Duke of
Argyle, Prof. Clifford. Dr. W. G. Ward, Prot.
:f[uxley, R. H. Hutton.
1 vol., crown svo, cloth, neat, $1.25.
Utterances never surt~assed by writers on
these grave and all-imDortant suhjeets. Re.
xnarkable for thPir terse originality. The
n11.mes of the wrrters are a guarantee of the
thoroughne.ss of the work.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York,

Christianity and Infidelity
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

iE'V. G. li, HUMl'llltEY, l'resb't.'n Clergyman
OF NEW YORK. AND

D. M. :SENNE'l'\t', Editor of The Truth Seeker
It was conducted In thecolumneof The Truth
Beeker, a letter alternately from each contestant apoearing eao:lh week, beginning April 1,
1877, and closing Seot. 29,1877, thus continuing
iJ!,st sl:x: months. giving thirteen letters from
HUmDhrey and thirteen reDlles by Bennett.

The subieats discmssed were as follows:

Bib~

is di'Dine than t!tat Infidelity is

true!
The disousslon has excited B large share of
interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairly Dresented, It is
suited to readers of all shades of ODinion.
The New· York Advocate. a va.oer having a
very extensive cironlation,ln speaking of the
volume, says," Perhat~s a more able and exhaustive pr<esantatlon of both sides of the great
Questions which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries has never been made. At
any rate, in this volume will be found a perfect
maga";ine or storehouse of argumentB,JJro and
,on, whi'ch everY intelligent man and woman
should Deru&ewlth candor and wl•h an earnest
desire to arrive at sound conclusions on
themes of the highest lm.oortance to all mankind. • , Light i9 what we need, Let the controversies Drocee«. Let the blows descend u.oon
the error-dispelling anvil. Let the sparks fly
In all directions from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, Is what the J)eot~le demand on all the
grell.t Questions of the day, whether of Finanee,
tlclence, Politics, ot· Religion, and discussion
w!ll elicit it." Let every Derso n who feels-the
tllahtest interest In theological uuestions,
whether on one slda or the other, read the
Humohrey-Bennett Discussion."
A thlok 12mo volume of ~5o Jl!l.R'es. well bound
sent. DOSt·.oaid, to any address. for the low
vr!e.e of one dollal'.
Addre~s
U.M. BENNETT, Pnbllsher
1'1

li)f"h~h

Fit.. ]\Tp.,.,. Vrorb-.

Works of Thomas

P~ine. ·

CQ:Ml\:[QN SENSE. His first and most imoorte.nt t~olitloal work. Olear tyDe. PaDet•, 15 cts,
THE CRISIS. Containing Nos, I. to XVI., inclusive. Written In the•" times that tried men's
souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo,
Full, clear ty.oe. Paver, 60 cents; cloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense
of his fenow man. A. work almost wlthout a
}leer ln the world. On tull, bold tyee. 12mo.
l'aDer. 50 cents; cloth, sc cents.
THE AGE OF RE!BON. On large, clear tyve,
:Paller. 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. Full, bold tyt~e
12mo. Paner. 40 cents; cloth. 15 cents,
PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Comvlete in
one volume, on fulh bold tyoe. Containing
"Common Sense,"" '.I.'he Crisis" (sixteen numbers), and "The Rights of Man." with a fine
steel oortrait. Cloth. S1.50.
PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORil:S. Oomp,lete. nmo. Oomt~osed of the "Age of Reason,"
'Examination o[ the Prophecies." "ReDU>: to
the BlshoD of Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. ErskJn~•· "Letter to Camille Jordan," "An Essay
on vreams " " Of the Relildon of Deism," etc..
etc., with a life and fine steel portrait of ~ine.
Cloth, suo.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT WORKfl!. Comvlete. New edition. The ehea~,>est and best
ever sold. Oontalnin~ a Life of !'aine. his Po·
LITIOA.L WRITINGS-' Common Sense," " The
Crisis," "Rights of Man"- hie THEOLOGIOAL
WBITI~s-"Age of Reason,"" Examination of
the Prophecies."" ReJ;>ly to the BlshoD of Llan·
datf," ' Letter to Mr. ltrsklne" "An Essay on
JJreame," "Lettez tr, Oamflle Jordan,"· 'Of the
ll<:ligton of Deism "-all In one larl!e volume,
Crown-octavo, of THB TRUTH BEEKER LillRAllY,
with a fine steel DOrtralt of Paine. Cloth. $3,00;
colored leather, red ~urnlshed edl!'es, S~.oo; morocco. gilt edges. $4.60.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear tyDe, with a fine
steel t~ortralt of Paine. FaDer, 40 cents; cloth,
75 cents.
Published by
D. M. BENNETT,
· 141 Eighth st., New York,

Proceedings of .the Indigna-tion Meeting~
Held in Faneuil Ila'l1,
Thursday evening, Aug. 1, 1878, to JJ1'Ctea:
against the inju?''JI dono to tl~.e Freedom

of the Pre83 by the imp1·isonment
of E. H. Heywood,

Character and Doctrine.
A Chapter from " Tha Analysis of
.Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.

THE BOOK OF THE VENTlJKY,

THE

THE

Creed of Christendom

CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH,

Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

Their Crimes and Persecutions,

BY W. R. CREC,

BY D, 111. BENNET'!',

Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKEB.
Giving the most vivid. full. and comDiete
Descrlutlons of the Persecutions of the
Christian Church "'ver embodied In
one volume.

AutlLor of "Enigmas of Life," "Liter(]J}'Y and
· Social Judgmentf!," &c.

This DOrtion of Lord Amberley's great work
One -vol. Cro-wn, Svo., -..vitlL Complete
has 11:1ven ~uch grmtt satisfaction that numer'
Index. Cloth, $1.50.
ous reques•s have been made that it be IRs ned
seDarate for more aeneral di3tribution. These
' "Some twelve Years ngo, In a London drawrPQuests hava be~u cbPerfnllY oomvlied with. CHARACTERS AND .SUBJECTS TREATED: in2-room, one of our most eminent men of
165 Dages. large 12mo, Price, by mall, DA-t>er, 35
~olenoe sa!d: 'Why do not the bishop~< answer
cents ; cloth, 60 cents, For sale at tb!s office.
Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. Paul, Mr. Greg's Creed of Curistendom? They are
Clement of Rome, I1watlus, Justin Martyr, bound to answer it-if they cn.n.' In the llfePolYcarD. PaDias of HleraDolis, Irenmus. Ter- time of the Dresent generation the e1J.dlest
tulllan, Origen, St. Vietor, St. Anthony. Paul work 11.t all slmll~r was that of Mr. Charles
the Hermit, Stephen I., Constantine the Gteat, Hen nell, whlr.h, in various respects, had grt~at
Will accevt calls to lecture on the following Eusehius, Athanaslus, Calllstus. Theodoslus, merit; but M:r. Greg, comla::: later, bad the
subjects:
St. Cyril. Slricns, Dioecorus. St. Augustiue, advantaee of access to many able German rePublicans and sinners.
Simeon Stylites, Olovls, Sixtns, Virallius, searahes, and hi~ work coatlnues the most
The Higher L>l.w.
Gregory the Great, Boniface III., Irene, Pepin, comDlete on all sides; to it on~ m1w most conii'l'he WomAn o! the French Revolution.
ChariemJtgue, Paschall"l.Pot~ess Joan. N!cho- dently appeal whun aseall~d by ea!l'el' OhdsLfJve a.nd Marriage.
la$ I.. M~rozla, John AI., John XII .. John t!ans with the current commouolaces of their
'l'he Puloit 11.nd the Stage.
XIII .. Boniface IX .. GregorY VII .. Adrian IV., warfare. Sinoe bisllol!s, deans. learned canons,
'J'he L!J.bor Problem In California.
St. Dominic and the Inqui>~ltion, Innocent and academic divines do not reply formally to
Free Love! What it is a.nd what It is not.
III., Simon de Montfort, Innocent IV .. Pe•"r so tho•·ough, clear, and I !larned a tren.tise.
'fbi'! S~eret of Power.
the Hermit and the Crusades, Bonlf11.ce VIII .. , which hils been so long b<>fot·e the Dnbllc, we
ElizabBth Barrett Browning the Radioah
John XXII.. Clement VI .. Innocent Vf., Urban I have the best of oroof attAinable that this hisS•umbltng Blocks.
VI .. Anti Popes Counter Popes, &c .. Ursu-1 torlcal argnment.- occupying prPcisely the
The Lovfls of Great M!~Jl·
!11., Virgin, &c., John XXIII., Martin V.. Ptwl, ground which English academicians have
The Snnday L11.w.
~· II .. Torunemada, Frordinand and Isabella,' chosen as thr--1•· own-Is nnn,nswemble" (F. W.
FMhionable RAJ!glon and Morals.
Ale:x:andflr VI.. Martin Luther. John Calvin, i Newman, on" The New Ohristoloa:y," in Fort·
Th,-, Cooning Woman.
HenrY VIII., Loyola and the J~suits, Cortez,· niuhtlu Rev·iewl.
A N~w RAading or an nld Tflx~.
Plz,crro, Ch11.rles V., PhillD II .. Duke of Alvlt,
CONTENTS
Jotm Knox, Thomas Munzer. Mary of England,
'
·
Address
LAURo\ KENDRICK
Cotb~>rine <rle Medici, Queen Elizabe~b. Jnlins
Introduction to third edition. Preface to the
329 Tr<"mont 8' .. Bo~ton. lli:'ass.
III., Piu~ I:V., Plu~ V.. Uregory XIII., Slxtns V,. 1\t·st edition. The Creed of Christendom.
James I., Pan! V. Perseeutions of Witches, CbaDter 1.-lnSIJiratinu of· the Sorlotnres.
Matthew Ho.ok!ns: Cotton Mather. Samuel ChatJter Il.-Moderu l\Iodlllco.tfoue of the DocParr!'!, Protestant Persecuti<1UB, Jam~A II., trine or Insolmtlon. Ohlllltt'r II [.-AIIthOl'Hidp
Judge Jeffreys'xOiaverhou.se. Liguori. Urhn.n n.nd Authol'ltv of the P·mtrttench, nnd the Old
VIr.. Innocent ., Ale'<:anrler Vn.", Lon is. XrV, Te~tam<<nt Canon GenPraih·. Olmpter IV,-'l'he
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
P11,ul VI., Louis XVI., ChriRtiaRity and Sin. very, Pt·on!.Hlcle~. Clla1'ter V.-Tbo~lsm "f th" Jews
Three Hund1·ed Sinful Shbpherdq, Anthony !moure and Pt·ogre~~lve. Olln.DIM VL-Orlgin
Son of Lord John Russell. late Premier of Eng:· Comstock
of the G~soels. OIJaptet· VCI.-Fh1Ailty of the
land. A work of Drofound research. and just marks. · Recapitulation, Concluding Re- Gnsoel
History-Naturo and Limits. Chapter
the thing for en(Juirlng, thinking t~eo.ole. The
THE
MOST
DAMAGDIG
BOOK
AGAINST
VIII.-Fidelltv of the GoRr>f'l AI story c_ontinued
lengthy and able article on
·
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
-:-Matthe'''· Clt!l.Dter IX.-S1~m" sub.lf\CC conPUBLISHED.
ltlll~ed-Mark and Luke. C'.not••r X.-Same
"JESUS CHRIST"
A flnelargevo.Inme of nearly 1,200 op, octavo, RUbJe"t contlnned-GoAOtll ot John .. CbaDter
with steel olate engraving of the author.
~I.-Res,;lts of the FPregolng CdtlclsJD,
Is worth four times the Dries of the work.
Cash orders will bA filled in rotation.
Chn.otflr X \I.-The L,lm1ts of Annstollc Wisdom
ReJlublished. complete In one volume, from Price, Cloth, $3.00: Lf'atber, Red Ed~f:es. $:1.00; and A.nt.bnritv. ~~atoter XU I.- lllracle8.
the London edition (2 vols., Svo.), and at one· Morocco, Gilt Edges, $4.50. Postn.g_e free,
CllltOtflr XIV.-;-i:t.osunectlon of JAsns. Chn.oter
Address
D M BENNETT
XV.-Is Chn•tmn!1y a HevealBd R,,lfglon?.
fifth the priae. ·Cloth, $3 00; Leather.• $4 oo; Mo141 Eighth St N y dttv
Oh•1oter XVL-Ohrlstln.n Eelect!c!sm. Chuvter
rocoo. gilt edges. <Ill 50. Sent by mall at these
·• · ·
·
XVIf.-'l'lle Great Enigma.
orices.
--------~---------Price of this compiHto edition. $1.Go. Price of
D. :M. BENNETT, Publisher.
141 lOI!rhlh •t.. N'lw Vnrl<_
the London edition. $oOO.
1\ny worker ean make $12aday at nome.
!I Costly outtlt fr.,e. Address 'l'BUF. & Oo.
41'1!'"•+st.llfnlnB.
.A.T
.

LAURA KENDRICK

ANALYSIS ~RELIGIOUS BELIEF

P .A.:aT I.- TM relative services of Okristianto Am~rican Libm·ty.
P AB.T II. -1 he relative services of Christianity and Infolelity to Learning and Science.
PART III. -ls tltere a Btrongll'l' probability

ity and Infidelity

that the

1tr.a

.6etker1 Nouembtr 2, 1818.

Proceedings and Addresses

Go.ln

~·nE

The New Gospel of Health.

fRffTHINKtRS' CO~VtNTI ON

BY bR. STONE.

ITELD AT

This is a maeterly work of mostprogreBAive
charaeter. calculated to t~'ach every uerso 11 how
to keeo wei! without drugs, stimulants, or nar·
cot.les. 519 oa~tes, hiehly Illustrated. Cloth,
$2,50, posmge 18 cents; pauer, $1.25, t~ostal!e 12
cent~. Fot· RH.le at this offioA.
tf3o
R. LYON'S H1·geian Home Is H.t Sodngfield, Mn. Sell ;1.dv. In ·May Nns, TnUTR
SEEKER. ·13125
Re~D'Y,
J. 8. LYON.

Watkins, N.Y., August 22, 23, 2tl,
and 25>. Ul7S,
A volume of 400 pages, containing the

speeches made during the four days' session
by Dr. '1'. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Raw~on,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor, Hon. Geo. W. Juliap,
J••mes P11rton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
Wright, '1'. C. Lelanrl, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs.
For Sale at 'l'he 'l'ruth Seeker Office, L. N. Colman, Mra. P. R Lawrence, Ella E.
Gibson, liirs. Mary E. 'l'illotaou, Mrs. Clara
Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W.
Paine's Bust.
l!'rothingham.
E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. 'l'mesPaine's Monument,
Wendell Phillips.
dell, and eeveral other pP.rsons.
Voltaire.
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
Will be ready by Oct. 20th. It is a vol·
1 ume of rare va)u(', containing much of the
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
Goethe.
Peter Cooper,
best thought of the age. It is gotten up in
Schlller,
D. R. Burt,
good style, aDd will be a valuable addition
Au~i'. Comte.
S. P. Andrews.
Heme.
Walt Whitman,
to the library of every Liberal iu the conn·
Alex. Pope.
l<'ronde,
try.
John Milton,
Max Muller,
Sent by mail at $1. 25. Hundreds of or<lers
Goldsmith,
Warren Chase.~
Shelley,
Jas. Parton,
should come in at ouce. Addrcs~ D. M.
Byron.
Wm. Denton,
BENNETT, 141 Eightl1 St.
Burns,
Dr. Blade,
Washington,
A. J. Davts,
MRS. BEBANT'S
•
Franklin.
Foster,
Jefferson.
J. M. Peebles,
JohnAdams,
Frances Wright.
J. Q. Adams.
E. V. Wilson.
l\Iadlson,
G. L. Henderson.
SECOND 'l'EN THOUSAND
Jackson.
Prof. Fiske
of Lhe author's American Edition, with
Lincoln 1
Fr@d Dondas,
Lincoln s Monument, N. P. Bank!!,
FINE STEEL PORTRAIT
Gerrlt Smith\
P. V, Nasoy,
(Uy Ritehle, the beat artist In Am~r!~.n) on extra
Henn· C. Wrtght.
Beecher,
1iuted .oaper and binding, Cloth, 75c,; paper,
J. S. Mill,
Tilton,
50
S:qmner,
lllonlton.
IGENTB are informed that the best thing to
Edgar A, Poe,
G. W. CiD:Us.
sell to mRka monev on, and also to benefit man·
Greeley.
Th. Nast,
kind, Is this book. It explains and ad·;ocates
Castellar,
J. G. Bennett,
tbe only harmless and practical means or
Tennyson.
Chas. A. Dana,
avoiding the evils of celibacy, on th!l one hand.
Darwin
Phoebe Carey,
and of overburdened Pllrentoge on the other. It
Tyndall.
Allee Carey.
advocates more and earlier marriages, and
H. Soencet•,
Elizabeth C, Stanton,
increase of family only when health nnrl pecuHuxley,
Susan B. Anthony.
niarY means will permitlbut it most efficiently
Proctor,
Lucy Stone,
opuoses abortion. prost tution. and all undeDra.oer,
Julia Ward Howe,
sired
and inconsid~ra·.e procreation. It conBradlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
tains the latest medic!l.l reBearches and results
Holyoake,
Paulina Davis,
of
science.
The merllcal <ilrectlons are ea~y.
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis.
plain, explicit, thougtt chaste and delicate. No
Underwood,
Emma H, Britten,
marri11d
oou.ole
should be without it.
Men dum,
Lizzie Fowler,
AsA K. BUT"l'B. 19 Dey st., N.Y.
Seaver,
Mrs. Bl03nker,
L. ColbY,
Susan H. Wixon.
TO AUTHORS.
Dr. Hare
D. M. Bennett.
Judge J. 'w. Edwards. W. B. Bell.
A
proof-readln~r vrlnter. disabled Union solLizzie Doten.
J. C, Bundy.
dier. wishes work. Can fit MSS. for printing,
Mrs. J. Covant.
S. S. Jones.
Including soelliug and DUDCLuallon, and can
Dr. :Mftty E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
shape
and clo,ha i<leas In words which burn
(full figure).
W. F. Jamieson.
but leave no sting. Can work by mall.
Gao. Francis Train.
6~41
Address" STAR," this office.
and hundreds of others, Including generals,
statesmen, DOets, actors, actresses, etc. at 10
a week in your own town. Terms and $C
cents each singly, or eleven for one dollar.
outfit free. H. RALLELT '& 00., PortNeat Albums, by mail, to hold 30 photos., l.ana. MainB1y7
60 cts. to hold 50, so.
D. M. BENNET'l'. 141 Eighth St, New York.
'I' HE

D

·

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

Law of Population.

$66

.

THE KNIJ.''E
~,~~INI~
CUI~ED
I
on PAIN, \Vl'l'H•
nnd po•l·
I OUT

tively gu.arantce~. by Prof.
J. lii. ,-i>IDNs, 345 Le:x:'n
~~~~~~~~~~A~v~..~}~f,~Y~.~B~o~o~k~s~e~n~tf~r~ce~,

i

Resurrection of Jesus .

8

For sale at this o ffic

;"-=~~~~~~~~~. .~~~aBas~~.-

1
tllrf
e".fy l'o~~~~_:g,~~r~~
th~i~L~~~·~;~~
ease n~~!!
and thatf:~;itfv~~~m
by its use UllnY
practice I have
cured tbon ..

1CURE
cure~r ~e:Jy Jn~t~~e~d~o~r~~ is~~a~~ ~ill~c~l

s~rles

A long
of QUestion", Upon a rrreat
variety of subiACI14, to which answel'S tU'tl
Urgomtly rl<J~irPd. 0}fAI'eU llD at '!'HE 1
TRUTH SJi:EKER Office by Ita
devout editor.
260 t~oges, 12 mo. Paper, GO cis.; cloth. 75 eta.

Sepher Toldoth J eschu;
THE BOOK OF THE GENERATION OF JESUS.
WITH PHEFACE AND NOTES BY

SCHOLASTICUS.
First English Translation
Of the anciel'lt Jewish storv of JeRnR, who was
born at Bethlehem nbont lOG n c., beinr~ the son
ol a betrothed mrtldea u~med 1\Ilrlam {1\ittr•y) bv
JoSAOh PantlerR. By thfl pou;rm· of a <'hat·m
stolen from the H•llY of Holies he cured leoers,
raised tha dead, and wrought otuer miracles.
Wherefore he was ttr't'estl.ld by tb" •Jld~rs of
J e1·usalem, seou rued. crvwned w I• h thorns, o.od
by order ot the Sanhedrin stoned to <I Hath and
banged on tbo day bo;Fore the P~tcBOVflr ~tnd the
Bn.bbn.lh, In thA reign o! Que~n Alexandra,
about the yf)H.r 75 D. c.
Death or Simon Kepha on a tower ill the city
of the Nazarlnes about 3V D.o. How nnd whY
the Romnns ch~tn:;rAd" K""'h'' "to" Pet.t·os''
Startllnl! evidence that Paulll,url~heil before
the middle of the llrst C~'~nturY D. c., oontemporn.ry with the aforesaid Kenlln.
Price 10 cenlt!. Addt'eRR D. nr. DEN'NE'I'T,
Hl Ei<:htll st., Now York.

-

THE VOICES.
"The Y·•iMfl of Ntttllre," "'l'~1e Voice o( o.
Pehbi~,'"'ThP Yolc01of S11oerstit!on," and "'l'ha
Voice of Prayer." S~b Edition. A Poetical EyeOuenhtl!' volumA 01220 ua!!6,.
BY WARitEN SU:IiNEH BARLOW.
Jurlg'l Baker In nu ein.borate rev low of "Th~
Voice>~" snys: •· Consider ell In tbo light of a
controverslttl or uld•tctlc PQ•Jm, lt Is witbon t
an eaual In contemvoraneous l!temturu, the
birth ol•m audacious min•J, anrlls de~ tined to
excite greater anti mora an<i wider encircling
waves of sec·arlan uglt~tt!ou t.han any anticredal work ever oubll~hed,"
Price r!lduced to one dollar. Sold wholesale
and retail at The Truth Seeker olllee.
DY

A hanusome octavo DamDhlet of ea__ya;;:::.a,
sands of cases of the worst ~tind and of long standingt nud
containing BPII!lches of Hon, Elizur Wright.
will give
Prof. J. H. W. ToohPy, Thaddf'UB B. Waltt>man.
Rev. J. M. L. BAbcock, Laura Kendrick, Prof. A.
L. R!!.w~on. and M.osl's Hull. and letters .from for a case it will not
.
Alfred E. Glle~. Theron C. L~land, Parker PillsON!: :BOT'!l'LB J"B.EJl,
bury, A, J. Grover, and D. M. Bennett.
Price, 2& e<'nte. Sent by m~ll to llnY address to Eitber with a valuable treatise. to a.ny suffer.ere add~eeaing me, gi_ving:-t-llelr n_ame, ~~pre~s and P. 0. a.ddreiia.
l'l~~~e Jhow this letter to any one you 111 ay kuow who Is suffering w1th tb!slornble d.-ease, nnNd obltge, k
on reee.lpt of vr!Cle, by the oubllsher.
RU>JtCt!Ul!y ;yours;
))R. H, G, ROOT, li3 J!e11rl Slrllllt, IIW Y Gr •
tf~5
BENJ. R. TUOKER, Oa.mbrJdge, Ma.se.

TTIE SAME AU"l'BOR:

IF, THEN, AND WHEN
From the Doctrines of thf> Church. In Poetry. Particularly RhRrD and pointed. It iR Wt;:ll
worth re11.dinl:'. Price only 10 aents. Sol<l
The Truth Seeker officP.

rHE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Send 25 cents to DR, ANDilEW SToNE, '!'roy, N.
Y.. and obtain a lam·e, highly-llluatratcd book
on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. Also
The New Gosoel of Health for S1.25. a mnstor!Y
work on progre~sfve medicine and healine~by
magnetism, 519 oaget>.lllnstrated with 120 cn!!l
for oorsonal manir>ulatlons, ex11!anatot·y of
the sublime science of he~>.ll ng with"nt medt

FITs

BY W. 8. BELL.
Price, 25 cents.

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH

lvfi_

nfnt~o,

ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
His Career of Crue1ty and Crime,
A CHAP"l'ER FRO~f

"THE CHA.l\IPIONS OF TIIE CHURCH."
G!·;!ng the baBe means em.oloved by [his Mat~
tbew HoDkins of the nln~tePutb ~.•mtnry to Derseeute and annoY his nnfortunat<l victims.
120 pai!'A<i. Pr!Cfl. 25 c~nt•.
·
Der day at home. tlamt~los
worth Ill free, 8TII!I!Olll & Oo
ortla.ad 1dne,
1J'7

fc5 to ~20

Truth Seeker Tracts.

efems of g[Twtt1Jhl.

RADICAL BOOKS.

No,
CBEVISED LIST,)
Ot.S· SENT POST PAID AT THE l'BIOEB ANNEXED
1. Discussion en Frayer. D. 1!1. Bennatt and
liY D, M. BENNETT,
MoNEY avlla.bles-I 0 U.
two Oleramen.
s
STUDY the uast If NU would divine the tu7. The Story of Orea.t!on, Bennett,
11
ture,-Con/ucius,
DAOXOAMMON-Her bustle.
8, The Old Snake Story,
"
~ Age of Beason. Painli!. !'aver oovers.
23
"
"
"
Oloth
"
50
SLow matahes-Long en10<11lements.
~. The Story of the Flood.
"
li
MEN may be ungrnterul, but the human race
10. Tho Pl&EUes of Egy_lJt.
''
~
"
" and Ex. of l'rop_h. PaDer 50; ol.
75
Is not so.-lJe Bou.tllers.
UNli:ASY lies tl1e head that wears a wig,
il. Korah, Datham. and A.bli:·am, Eennett.
~ A Few Days In Athens. Frances WriJrht,
71
1~. Ba.laam and his Ass.
" •
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IN a population of 4o,ooo. Rutland county, Vt.,
average!! thirty divorces annually,
TEE recent inundations of the Nile destroyed
!1150 human beings and $2,50o,ooo in property.
TEEll.E are 39,~68 post-offi.olls in the Union,
1,913 having been added in the course of the
Present Year.
MANY of the vessels arriving at this vort aince
the recent great storm bring survlvo rs of the
crews of wrecked vessels,
ALllEBT BEALE, who stole $3,000 while acting
as ta::s: collector In Hingham, Mass., was superIntendent of a Methodist Sunday-schooL
Tnm Prophetio Conference of Pre-Millinnarlans has just closed. It is settled that Christ will
come a,:ra.in. it the Bible is true, but the date of
his o.rrivalls not fixed,
liiAYNOOTH College, the DrineiDal Driest-paCk·
iml' establishment in Ireland, has been partly
destroyed by fire. The prayers and purses of
the faithful and foolish are requested for its
re-erection.
TBE prohibitory liquor law has gone into OD•
eration in New Haven, and moderate drinkers
are comvellcd by law to become liars. hYDo•
crltes, or law-breakers in order to l!"et their
matutinal coektails.
TEE President has appointed the 28th of this
month a day of thanksgiving and prayer, anational fast or far()e day, a day of guzzling and
gormandizing. to show our gratitude to the'Al·
mighty for the season of hard times, disaster,
and yellow fever we hav -bllen enjoying-a nc...
tlonallickfng of the hand that smote us.
SoME chap predicts that in the course of two
or three generations American women will be
taller than the men. And manY believe him.
If men continue to grow "short" at the rate
they hav done durlnii: the past severalvanicy
years, the women will hav to wear magnifYing
lllasaes to recognize their male friends.
TEE Rev. W. T. Ellis preached a sermon In
the Wllst Woodstock (Oonn.) Congregational
church on some Darticular sins Of the people.
One of the alleged sinners, a member of the
church, confronted the pastor as he went out
of the house,and crushed his hat down over his
eyes.. Then followed arough-and-turlllble fight.
SUSAN GOFJI''s WILL.-The shortest Will ever
vrssented In the Surrogate's Court in Brooklyn
was the following: "I giv all to m.:v ohildren,
and after theY die it will go to my husband.
SusAN GoFl!', A. V. Brush. A. A. J?owe ..
neeses." This will was declared void be<>!i.uSe
it entailed Prollerty for more than two lives in
being, there being three children alive at the
.testatrix's death.
GnEAT droughts, like that which has raged
over India and China this year. produoe a sor'·
of disease among the inland fishes, and theY die
by millions. Nor Will any but the most intelli·
eent and entervrislng of the Hlndoos gather
the carcasslls with which to fertilize their fields,
and thus the vast and valuable deposits of
phosphate manure along hundreds of miles of
river banks are wasted.
A l!'EM.lLE elePhant In the Phlladelphta Zo~
ological Garden was grllatly frightened by the
reoent gale, and when she cut one of her feet
on the glass of a broken window her terror was
comvlete. She sat on her haunches, held up
her wounded fo~t, and bellowed loud and long,
When the keecer entered, her male companion
had his trunk wound round the toot, a.s though
trying to comfort her.
IT is a Iiretty serious fact that in this city of
New York there are to-day 20,532 grown-up e·~o..
and women who can neither read nor wrHe, L
is a still more serious fact that, whHe a .D£·!'·
centaae of favored lads and misses are g!ltting
a smattering of the" hl!o!:her English branches"
at the e:r:vense of the whole bodY of taxpayers,
thousands of little ones are to-day growing ut:
In ignorance because there is no room tor them
in the llUblio schools. This must be amended.
-N.Y.Sun,
A OBEMIST, Charles Elkin, wr!tllS to thfLon•
don Times callina' attention to some injurious
dyes now iu use. He refers to the fashionable
green and bronze, the former used chiefly tor
~loves, and the brow;e for artitlcial Jlowe£>1 .for
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T:trE Rev. William Impey, widely known as an
bonnets, both obtained from aniline dyes.
These eo!ors, hll says, hav, in several cases ex:verlenced missionary, has resl~rned his conbrought to hie notice, caused troublesomeerup- nection with the Wesleyan Church of England
i tiona
either on the head or the hands, as the becausll he c&llnot conscientiously accept Its
JAOK FnosT ha> dethroned Yellow Jack.
case may be, from wearing a bonnet or gloves. doctrine on actual hell and literal hell-fire,
AcCOliDlNG to the last reDort toths Minister of This doctrine is thus expressed in the cateTm~: national debt decreased S1.70B,t02 during
chism: "Hell is a dark and bottomless vlt. full
Public Instruction, there are twenty-one public of flrll and brimstont>, in which the wloked will October.
libraries in Paris, open to all. Many, however,
forever and ever, by havlnll' their BALTIMORE is wining and dinlnK the Ohinef!e
are devoted to scecialtles, and not of great slze. be Punished
tormented by the fire, and their .souls bY Embassy,
The largest is the National. with over 500,000 ahodles
sense or the wrath of God." Mr. Imoey's
Gn.&.VIil· EOllllEllS are deiJODUlatlng Detroit
volumes; the Louvre has 1oo.ooo ; Mazarlne,
160,000; Saint Gsnevlve,17o,ooo,and Sorbonne 121i",· name is struck from the roll without an:v recog- graveyards.
nition
of
his
vast
services,
which
hav
been
ooo. Hospitals and Similar institutions hav<l
TEE $3,ooo,ooo burglars of the Manhattan Bank
lately begun accumulating libraries for the use very !lreat. For forty yearl:l he hllil been In mis· are still at large,
slonary
service,
the
last
twentY-five
of
whioh
of the Inmates, bringing the total number of
PoUGHKEiiiPSm turned Dale on the nis:ht of the
books for public read!~ in Paris up to l,Goo,ooo hav been spent as Superintendent of Missions
volumes, while elsewhere In France the public in Grahamtown district, eastern Africa. A lat. Snowstorm.
warm sYmPathY Is felt for him by the Ohurch
Two sTAGE robbers were lYnched In WYoming
libraries aggregate about 4.,ooo,ooo volumes.
at large. It ought not to hurt him in the esti- Territory on the 1st.
0U~ Exl?OliTS AND IMPOliTS,- The monthly mation of any good llerson that he discards the
DIPHTHERIA is becoming alarmingly DrllVP.·
statement of the Bureau of Statistics shows tbat horrible doctdnll of infants, youth, middle·
the excess of exports over imPorts of merchan· a~eed, and aged burning in hell foreve.t:. How a illnt ln varts of the West.
dise for the month ending Sept. ao, was $20 ,525,· good man, who respects real goodness, can beGEE.EN's knittill.lt·mlll. at Amsterdam, N. Y.
261, and for the nine months ending Sel)t. SO• lieve that 11 l!'ood blllng planned such a state of was burned on the sd. Loss,l6o,ooo
$209,130,487. The excess of imports over exports things il5 a llUZZ!er indeed.
IlEO!i:NT elllctlons In France show an increase
of gold and sliver (coin and bullion) for the
THE sinners of Baltimore ought to be thank· In the number of Recublloo.n voters.
month ending Sept. ao, was $9.23,708. The excess
of exoorts over Imports of gold and silver (coin ful that so many sceciai efforts are being made
MooDY has rolled up his sleeves and taakled
.:::::d bullion) during- the nine months ending for their salvation. At the Franklin·Street Satan and the Durs6s of the pioul:lin .IJaltimore
Sept. 80,1877, amounted to $24,706,780, but the ex· Methedist church the Widow VanCott Is stump·
AeTBOLOGEns saY we are aoproaching one of
cess of imports over exvorts of gold and silver ing for Jesus. Mr. Harrison, the theologaster,
(coin and bullion} during the nine months end- who made suoh a stir at Dr • .Lanahan'l:l ohurch the n.o~t ];lestilentlall)erlods .of the earth's .bls·
in Washington, is drawing great crowds at torY.
ing SeDt. 80, 1878, amounted to $321,~60.
Madison square. At Whatooat church Mr. PurTHE stonecutters of the United States and
AND now the Jews of New Haven come for· dy
Is holding revival meetings, and at East6rn Canada held a convention in this city on Satur·
ward to say that they would like to be consulted Avenue
Church
!:listers
PennY
and
Paxton
are
day
last,
in regard to the liturgy to be used in the public wnoo:ving It uv on the Gosllel. At Mount Verschools. The Rev. Dr. Kleeberg, the Jewish non
THE Rev. George B. Vosburgh, ot :vol~oning
pJaoe,
which
is
the
fashionable
Methodist
rabbi, avers that it is unjust to attemot to form- hi:vpodrome, Brother MoodY has broken loos6, notoriety, has suddenly departtld !or llarts un·
ulate anYworshiD for the tax-sul)portedschools and large~ crowds rush dailY to witness his an· known.
to which all parties are not agreed. The Jews tics.
Several Methodist churches revert large LaonJms· wages on the De}awareand Lackot Ne:w Haven, he adds, hav three hundred chfl· numbClrl3
of conversions and <Jollectlons, and awana lla.ilroad. formed~ 90 contll a day, hav
dren In the public schools, and mean to present
their view of the prayer question to the Board more of the latter are earnestlY solicited. With been reduced to 75 cents.
of Educat1on, although theY do not filar that all these powerful inftuences o:veratinK, there
THo: chief clerk.of the Oharlllston Navy Yurd
anything In the manual which may be adopted should be a verY poor show for thll dllVil in the has uecamlled with several thousand dollurl:l o!
.Monumental
Oity.
But
vrobablY
the
chief
rewill hav a proselyting effect uvon their off·
Unole Sam's money in his possession,
spring. So tar the attempt to frame a style of sult will be to worm a good pile of dollars out
A UBOE and enthusiastio meetiu&' of the Woprayer that will satisfy· even Christians of all of the pockets of the falthfuf tor tbe enrich·
sorts seems to be a sad failure, and now that the ment of the evangelists aforesaid. There is man SuJirage va.rtY o! this city was ueld at
where
this
religious
exoitement
.all
ends.
Stein way Hall on the eveninK ot the 30Lh ult.
Jews claim a hearing the prospect of harmon!•
"Hand us your moneY, and we will vray for
ous arrangement is more distant than ever.
FnE masked burglars entered a house in
Your souls."
Oamden, N. J., a ftlW nights slncu, hantlcuftud
A ooNFEll.ENOE of clergYmen has recently been
"HELL
AND
THE
DEVIL."-TIIe
Only
reason
ll.nd gagged the Inmates, and carded oil: illi,5UO.
held in this city to dillgentb oomcare notes and
provheoies, and determine when and how why the crazy preacher at the BrooklYn Tab"'AW'ii'MA.N was burned to de~<th in lioboken, N,
ernacle
Is
worth
noticing
is
that
he
ln.lluences
Christ Is to make his second appearance In the
world. Could they settle with certaintY whether a large number of irrational people who wait J., a few days ago. Bhe ~tumbled and ft~JJ on a
while half asleeP. and lier cloLhea totJk
he Dlade his first a:vpearance lt would seem to upon his discourses. Were he a reasonable stovll·
fire.
•
be quite as much to the point, for unfortunatelY human beln~~::, did he I) resent exact data andesSEVJI;B.lL of the persons who attemDLed to
there is a doubt hanging over that matter that ohew lnfl.ammable and senseless language, he
would be well to hav removed. Should the would deserve gentler treatment at the hands 1yncll a negro in Ansonia, Cunn .. 11. short tlmu
worshipers of Mumbo Jumbo or of. the Grand cf the Dress. If the Savior whom .Mr. Talmage ago, ha.v balln arreste<i and artl in jail awalUnii:
Lama of Thlbet hold a grand convocation to vrofesses to follow were on earth at present, hll trial.
discuss the probabilities and promises as to would lltol.Jably not spend any or his time in
FounTEEN shiPwrecked versons were recently
how their resPective deities should next mani- visiting Iniquitous scenes in order to describe rescued In mid-ocean b:v a .lll:itlllh veaee! a1ter
fest themselves,lt would perhaps be all correct ;heir perils to buduing youth. The reason being th~ee days and nlgnts on the bottom o!
and orover. Those who worship deities hav that Mr. Talmaa:e can do so is because he Is a cal)sized schooner.
·
the right to discuss the next mode of appear· in reeeivt of a salarY infinitely above what his
A TBAIN on the MississlllDi Central Railroad
ance of the same. They, however, may ulti· merits desllrve, and that he can thus afford to
mately all find out that their deities will fall hire policemen to defend him, if naed be. whtle was boarded and ca,Dtureu by a varw of tram];ls
them and not come according to the vro- he visits I)laces of debauch. His 11tatements dur- recently. 1'UeY ran It to J>iJ.i~ themselves till
Ing his recent sermons are the foolish repra- tired of tho Sllort, When they decamptJd.
gramme.
P..l.llsoN NEWMAN says: "The morality of the sentutions of a man who knows nol;hinK about
TRill ELEOTION.-ThiL'ty State~ Cll.S~ Lheir votes
Church Is radically defective. The Church is what b.e Is talking of. In regard to his ser~Lon on the 5m Ior_revre~eutati Vt>b to Vungros~. The
..ob, and she Is extravagant, The llieasures of of Oolober 27th, we confess we do not knowv;bat RevubliMns elected tholr UovtJr!lur lu :t-\tJW
.Mr. Talmsge refers to when he speaks of thll
~lle world are more to her than the joys of DietY.
Hamvshlre, Massachuseus, .M.whlu:un, J:'l~l:lrad·
Her love of gain is a byword. She stretches out Infamous books which women read for the l!.a, liau~as. and Pennsyvaula, .liutl\n: Wll.ll ae·
her arms to grasp the islands of the sea, while sa~e of gett-ing soientillc lnlormatlc•n with rB· featlld Jn l!Ia.a~,;,cll usetw Oy lrom 2u,uoo tl) 4u,uuo.
the fires of devotion burn dimly on her alt!U'S· scect to themselves. Every woman and ev6r;v
ManY a church member. who often says,' Lord, man has a righc to such information. Nay. It l'he Rel)Ublicans a.l~o g~oLined H cou.:n'b"lll'-'ll.Lord.' would Jet a piece of proverty for a saloon ia not merely a right, but a duty and obligation, .Fvr the llrat Ume iu six Jleal"l, :t>lt>w Yur"' haM
where husband and father spend their time and :rhe time of fam11Y l)hyalclans Ia too valuable IJeen.ca.rrled by tb.e Ueo ubhcans. 'l'aruru<J.n,v .li<>ll
money In drink or for a gambling place where to basvenc In giving gratuitous information to Ia this citY halj exlleri~n<;eu a <:olli/,Jit!ttJ o veeyoung men ar; ruined, because he C!'_n n~_.,._. married women. Anybody who clai011S that It throw-a cause for congr-atulatlo!l by !ill 6::ood
mana thereby a higher rent," If this f& so, it j 1?. in.!amous for a woman to consult a 5Cleli.t!!~ r:itlzens wit.Uout regard tu v;uty, ~u.1van1
would seem hardlv desirable for outeidets to
catlse In order to learn facts about her own Cooper, son of Hon. l'eter uoooer, h"'" IJutln
join such an institution. Yet Dr. Newman is constitution ie simplY an ass. Beason!~ is elected Mayor by 20,000 majorlLy. 1'1lt> CXctJ.,n·
continually urging veople, from the very same lost uvon him. As an offset to this, it Is :vleas- backers elected one assemblYmllou. ln Ouuuectpulplt from which he delivered this unDleasau. -<.U.t to know tllat societY contains thou<ands of iout Ii.O choice for Goveruo<· by tne IJt>O/,Jiu, but
utterance, to renounce their sins and unite. with good, pure-minded women, who danae beaut!· the Legislature is RevulJJicuu, ant.l tnut :vany
the verY church which he thus denounces, tully, dress exQuisitely, and read eveorythlnll' will probably triumvh. ln V<Jr.wout a (fl:tJ»nThese church members who would rent their which ie caloulated to make them better wives ba.ck·Republlcan wa:;~ eleJt!!t.l tu UongctJ,;s uy
property for thll objectionable purposes men- and mothers, Such intelligence as this Is the 4,000 majority over his strailii'ht Hevuou~,;,n ovtloned must be a hard lot, and it would be !n;er· ll'lorY of woman. and not her e;bame. She does l)Onent. 1'WO cougrtlSbllltlll Wi;IHI Kaiutlt.1 eo.<.lU
estlillr to know if any of them are landlords of infinitely better than if she constantlY aDD lied illl'ennsy Jvaula au a N"w J dto~:~y. 1:.>-I:!OJ~L·t;t4r.r
the places which Brother Talmage recentlv vi£. to a familY physician, who is apt to be on6 of ~obeson was eleoted In the laLL"r tll,.ttl. V<~IU.•
Ited. If this should prove to be the ca~e. their those fools named ladies' doctors. Meanwhile ware chose a Domoor,;,till lhJVtlrJJ.oL· ·uad connames ought to be added to the list of their t>at- Mr. Talmage does not make men and women ~tressman. · Alabama. h"s lHOhaoly re,urntHl a.
rona. for the public reading of which the fre- bet~r. He merely amuses the many and makes Greenbacker to Vongrestl, Tne l::ioutLL it1 .uea.i.'l:rquenters of the Tabernacle are t>atiently ~a.it- the rest beileve in an unneoessary hell "Ud a tlolldlr lJt~mocratic, but on thlil W~QlQ ~Joe ""~·
lng.
I!Upertluous davil.-Xelegram.
pul;lllccuu~ .tmv II:J.&Qe larti:e &IW!I4
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which is. ever an admirer of the beautiful, the great, the first Christians were ~ot ignorant :fi.8hermen, as
and the noble. But then he was • full of the grace is pretended, but. in reality Essenes and philosoo~ the Lord,' and that should have made them blind phers, moralists and thinkers, many of whose
to
all other defects. But it is not our sex alone that thoughts are far in advancE! of eYen this enlightened
The Darwins.
Paul depreciates, but be even attempts to lower age and generation. .
BY ELMINA D- I!ILENKEB.
Christ himself, calling him inferior even to the
"'The gods,' says Xenophanes, 'did not from the
angels-'
Thou
madest
him
,a
little
lower
than
the
:first
show to men all things ; but in time, by searchCRAFTER XVI--CONTINUED.
angels_•· How do you adorers of Jesus like this- ing, men came to a discovery of the better.' And
"You have done miracles," aa.id Myra, a.s Jennie 1 he whom you loYe better than your God to be thus that better, in my humble judgment, is real scientific
finished her l{ltter. "It takes preaclrers' ch1ldren to! placed beneath common angels? You who pretend knowledge. But perhaps, friend Bush, I am taking
convert believers in myths into believers in common he is equal with God himself? Paul also makes all up too much of your valuable time by writing so
true Christians to be 'children of God and joint long a letter, so I will abruptly close and subscribe
sense realities; and now we will hear from Sue."
1
"You won't. hear much, then," said the little heirs with Christ '-equal with him in heirship of myself
Yours not in Christ, EDITH MAY."
woman thus appealed to. "You see, I tried to do I all things and in all qualities. Nor do I believe the:
[To BE coNTINUED.]
too much, and didn't accomplish anything at all. 1 history that records of Paul the fact .that after I
Charlie gave me ten dollars, and I bought a lot of Ihis head was struck off by the executioner it did,
~cience
JJrts"
tracts, and stamps, and stationery, and sat down with a loud and distinct voice, utter forth, in Heand wrote to six of my old school-girl companions brew, the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, while,
and sent a package of tracts to each one. Well, instead of blood, it was nought but a stream of pure
The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
three of them sent my letters and tracts back; two I milk that flowed from his veins, so that the milky
BY PROF. ERNST RAECKEL.
of them coldly answered that they would prefer not wave flowed all over the executioner's arm.'
to correspond on religion, and said they had burned
"In a church at Rome, not long since, and, for all
CHAPTER XV.-CoNTINUED.
the tracts; and the other one said she was already I know, at this day, they show a place, called the
Tlte pedigree of tlw kingdf4! Protista is still enveloped in the
an Infidel. By this time two months bad gone by, 'Three Fountains,' as the identical spot where 'the greatest obscurity. The peculiar combination of animal
then I began missionarying at home by calling on milk spouted forth from his apostolic arteries, and and vegetable propertie~, the indifferent and unceJt!J.in
my neighhors and talking and reading to them, and where his head, after it had done !:lpeaking, took character of their relations of forms otld vilal ph~nomena,
struck up a .correspondence with one or two, but three jumps, to the honor of the Trinity, and at each
together with a number of several very peculiar features
accomplished nothing at all, save getting three sub- spot on which it jumped there instantly sprung up a
which separate most of th'l subordinate classes sharply from
scribers to Tm~: TRUTH SEEKER."
spring of living water, which retains at this day a
" Well, that is something," said Rose. "Every plain and distinct taste of milk.' Yet these histori- the others, at presP.nt baffle every attempt distinctly to make
subscriber to that paper becomes a fountain from cal statements, pioul'l and holy men solemnly assure out their blood relation~hips with one another, or with the
which Atart numerous stre~ms of living light. You us, are reliable and true. But, as I have before said, lowest animal'! on the one hand, and with the lowest plants
see, whoever r€ads it almost invariably learns to I prefer science to history, and science has never yet on t.be other band. It is not im.probable that the classes
like it, and just as soon as he becomes imbued with shown that a god can speak, a man be caught up specififd, and many other .unknown classes of Ptotista, repits spirit he commences lending it, mailing off copies to the third heaven, or even a firt~t }leaven, or tl1at re~ent quite independent ·organic tribes, or phyla, each of
here and there, and, ere long, establishes minor. any man ever had his veins filled with milk, whiCh which, has independently developell from one, perhaps from
V{lriOU8, Monera which have arise.n by spontimeous genera·
fountains in various localities, which also send out did duty as blood.
·
.
streams in still other directionli. I know this to be
"You inquire what imperfection I can mark in a tion. If we do not agree to this polyphyletic aypo.thesis of
a fact from experience with our one copy. I can real Christian. Please define what constitutes a descent. and prefer the· mgnophyletic hypothesis of the
point out so many places where it has made little 'real Christian,' and then I will judge of his perfec- blood reh tionship of nil organisms, we shall have to look
upon the different classes of Proti~ta as the lowl'r smA.Jl offdepotr:~ of light-little nucleuses from whioh emanate tion.
new Liberals and new truth lovers. You have done
"'Why reject the Roman and Jewish history of shoots of the root, springing from the sa.me simple 'Mo11era
more than you think., Susie, by getting those three. Jesus?' is your next quei'Y· I ask, :why reject the root, out of :Which arose the two mig!Jty and ma.ny-bra.ncbed
sub~cribenl."
.
historv of 'the man in the moon,' or the story of pedigrees of the animd khcgdom on the one. hand, 1;\nd of
"It's your turn now, Edith," said Myra.
'Pocahontas?' Are not both as well substantiated the vegetable kingdom on the other.
"W el!," said Edith, "I found two good corre- as this story of Jesus? Do WP. not often :find men- It will perhaps seem strange that I should place the respondents, both Campbellite preachers, and have tion in books of this wonderful man? though some· markable Monera in the first cla~s of the Protista kingdom,
sent them lots of tracts and papers, and wrote them times be is called a woman who was banished there as I of course look upon them as the most ancient primary
four letters apiece, and received as many replies, but for gathering a few sticks of wood on Sunday; and forms of a.ll organisms without excep1ion. Still, what· are
neither of them seems to be at .all inclined to feel it is not very long since everybody believed in we otherwiBe to do with the still living Monera'! We know
beaten in the a1·gument. But I think I have greatly Pocahontas as the savior of Captain Smith.
nothing of their palreontological origili, we know nothing of
improved myself by the correspondence; for I have
"And now for your remarks upon Essenism. It any of their relations to lower animals or plants, and we know
had to read, and hunt testimony, and combat argu- is impossible to specify particularly what individual nothing of their po>sible capabiliTy of developing into highments, and l!estir myself con"iderabl"' to keep the Christians were changed from E:Jsenism to Chris- er organisms. The simple and homogeneous little lump of
upper hand of them. Perhaps they wpuld say I had tianity, as the two sects sr,em to have become merged slime or mucus which constitutes their. entire body is the
not done it, anyhow; but I have read J the letters of into one another at the time when Christianity first most ancient and original form of animal as we I as of vege·
both, and my replies, to members of their church became known as a seet, and Essenism di~appeared table plastl.ds. Hence it would evident.ly be jost as arbitrary
here, and all tell me I completely use them up, not forever at the same period. It is so long' ago that and nnreasonable.to assign them to the animal as H would
that I claim any great merit for doing so, for, with little can be told of the particulars, but we do know be to assign them to the vegetable kingdom. ln any caee
truth on my side, it would be a signal disgrace not that the tenets, ideas, principles, rites, and cere- ,we ~hall for the present be acting more cau ionoly and criti·
to have the he.ot of the argument.
monies of the two were so nearly similar that there cally if.we comprise the still living Momra-whose number
"A~ lettei·-reading has always been one of our pet is no dividing line. After throwing out the spuri·
and distribution is probably very great-as a s·,ccial and
amusements_, as well as a means of much good infor- ous passage in Josephus, we find no mention in all independent cla8s, contrasting them with the other classes
mation, I w1!1 read my last reply to ¥r. Bush, as I his works of Christian!', yet he wrote about at the of tlll! kingdom Protista, as wt:ll as with the animal king.
happen to have it with me," and Edith drew a time when the doctrines of Christianity were first dom. Morphologically considered, the Monera-on account
clo-ely-written sheet.from the envelop~, and read as openly taught, and he smely would have mentioned
of the perfect homogeneity of tbe albuminous substance of ,
follow~:
them, when he was speaking of the other religions
th€ir bodies, on acC(•Unt of their utter want of hett.:r(lgeneous
"FRIEND BusH : Afl you object to being called thereabout, bad they then been known as Christians.
particles-are more· closely connected wltllanorgana th~n
~ev., I addr~ss you in M1:s. Darwin's kindly, _famil- But he d?eB speak of tpe. E:lsenes, and d~sc_ribes
1ar style-simply as 'fnend.' And now, ui an- them prem~ely as you de$cr1be the first Christians; with organi~m~, and evidently furm the transition be~ween
swer to your question as to whether.! believe Paul as tieing opposed to marriage, and living single 1he inorganic and organic world of bo(ljp~, as is necessitated
had an existence, I will flay that I have no particu- lives, as Paul and Christ are ~aid to have done ; as lly the hypotheds of spontaneous generation. I have
lar reason to doubt that the1·e was a Paul who lived de8pi,.ing riches ; being communists; having no con- deecribed and given illustrations of lhe forms aod vital pheabout the time the BilJle Paul is said to 1have existed, tinned abiding place; giving to every one that had nomena of the still living Monera (Protan mba, Prutogene~,
and who~e biography may be, in some respects, need, and (if he be a ch~rch member) saying grace Protomyxa, etc.) in 111y Monograph of the Monera, and
therein 'conectly written. But there is ruucu that before meat ; being ministers of peace ; taking no have briefly mentioned the most important facts in the
is unknown abo.nt him. It. is not certain that he oaths, except when a new member is admitted, then eighth cllapter.
was a Roman citizen, nor is it certain that he was 'be is obliged to talte tremendous oaths, doctrinThe A.mw~re of the present day, and the organisms most
so unfriendly towards women, and all his life re- ally.' They honored God and Moses, obeyed their closely connected with them, A1·cellidre and GreiJarinw,
mained a cross-grained, sour old bachelor, without elders, rested on the seventh day, even to making no which we here unite as a ~econd class uf Protiota under the
due pe1·sonal cause or reasons.' It is said that he fires, were abstemious in diet, simple in dress, name of .Amreboidea (Protoplasta), present no fewer geneaonly became a Christian because Gamaliel, whose prayed in secret, and had secret doctrines, which logical difficulLie~ than the Monera. Thtse primary crea·
disciple he was, refused him his daughter in mar- were tanght only to the initiated.
turea are at present· uoually placed in the animal kingdom
riage. The story of his. ascension to the third
"De Quincy sayA, 'If they were Christians with- without its in reality being understood why. For simple
heaven is very mythical ; and as for 'dates,' the out Christ, then Chri11tianity was invented by man.' oaked cells-that is. shell-less plastids with a kernel-occur
learned 'have searched in vain for the year and the
('Philo J rtdens was boru at Alexandria about as well among real plants as real animals. The generative
day in which St. Paul a~;sisted to stone St. Stephen twenty years before the Christian era, and he, tow, cells, for exa.n..ple, in many Alga; (-porf~ and eggs) txist for
and to guard the mantles of his executioners.' They fails to mention the Christians, though he gives a a longer or shorter time in w~ter in the form of naked cells
a~so dispute the year in which he wast.lthrown from long account of the Essenes in language similar to with a kernel, which cannot be distin, Uibhed 1\t all from the
h1s horse and saw that miraculous liglft at mid-day, that of Josephus, making them to be Christians in naked eggs of many animalij (for tx<iruple, those of the Siand supposed he beard a' celestial voice' exclaim- belief and act, but not in name. Pliny also describes phonophorous MedUHll). In reality every naked' imple cell,
ing, 'Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?' Nor the Essenes; but as he died A. D. 79 he could not whether it proceeds !rom an animal or vegtt~b;e budy, cando they kno'Y the year of hu1 death, or the 'date' have spoken of real Christians when he did so, as he not be distinguhhed from an indepeod~nt Amwb!l.. For an
of any of h1s letters, many of which have been says 'they had subsisted through the lapse of ceo- Arr reba is nothing but a simple primftry cell, a naked little
thrown ~way as spurious. Though some good and turies,' and, a century before him, Christ was not in Jump of cellcmatter, or plasma, contdning a kernel. The
wise r;~aymgs are attributed to 'this frothy-spouted existence, save as a third part of the Father.
contractility of this plasma, which the free AlLro/Ja shows in
Paul,' I was never one of his admirers, for he is
"When we consider the low state of morals and
stretching out and·· drawing in its changing processes, is a
rabid a?d uncharita?Ie-the Bible pictures him as the warlike disposition of the people at the time
general
vital' property of the organic plasma of all animal
'b~e~tbmg threatemngs and slaughter '-and his when Christianity first became known, and then
wntmgs have done more to keep woman from being read of the pure morality inculcated by the Chris- as well as of all vegttable plastid a. W ben 11 freely moving
educated and pre_pared for her proper sphere than tians as compared with the conduct of those sur- Amroba, which perpetually changes its form, passes into a.
have all other hmdrances for the last· thousand rounding them, is it not certain proof that they state of rest, it draws itself together into the form of a glob·
years. He was hawk-nosed, bald-beaded, crooked- were only evoluted Essenes? Goodness, morality, ole, and surrounds itseH with a secreted membrane. lt,can
'legged, dumpy, and fat ; but this was his misfor- and purity are of slow growth, and they cannot be then be as little distingoished from an anima.! egg as from a
tune, not h1s fault, though doubtless it was one jumped i:r.to at once like a new suit of clothes, but ~imple globular veg'!ta.ble cell.
Naked cells, with kernels, which are continuously changcause that kept from him the love of woman and must be incorporated into the mentality by long
rendered him morose and cynical towards. the aex continued endeavors. Therefore it is evident that ing, stretching out and drawing in formless, finger-like pro:

jadical IJomanct.

·

aud the

ceases, and which are o~ this ~ccount ~alled amreboic:l, are group stands midway between several Protista, and links
found frequently and widely d1sper~ed m fresh water and in _them together, it may bear the .name of Meduit<Yr, or Catalthe sea; nay, are even found creep1ng on land. They take ·lacta.
·
· ·
·
their food in the same way aa was previously described in - The Protista of the fiftu clas 8 , the Tmm-wea 11 e-r8, or Labythe case of the Protamreba. Th~tr propagation by division rinthulaz, are of a no less puzzling na-ture; they were lately
ca!l sometimes be observed. I have described the processes dis::overed by CienkQwski on piles in sea water. They are
in an earlier chapter. Many of these formless Amrebre have _spindle-sh~ped cells, mostly 9 r a yellow-ochre color, which
lately been recognized as the early stages of development are sometimes united into a dense mass, sometimes move
·of ether Protista {especially the Myxomycetre), or as the about in a very peculiar way. They form; in a manner not
{;eed cells of l?wer animals and plante. The color:esa yet explained, a retiform frame of entangled threads (comlood-c~llR ~f ~mm_als, for example, those of human blood, pared to a labyrinth), and on the dense filsmentous "tramcannot be d1~ungu~shed from A~rebre. .T?ey, ~ike the lat. j ways " of this frame they glide about. From the shape of
ter, can receive sohd co~uscles mt~ thetr lnteno.r, as I was, the cells of the Labyiinthul£re we might consider them as the
the first to show by feedmg them w1th finely divid~d color- : simplest plants, from their motion as the simplesi animals,
ing matters. However, other Amrebm seem to be mdepen- but in reality they are neither animals nor plants
dent "good species,"_ since they propagate themselves unl1-'o .11)1: oo~uEli.l
·
changed throughout many g~ncrations. Besides the real, or
naked, Amre 1 m (Gamnamrebm), we also find widely diffused
in fresh water case bearing Amrebre (Lepamrebre), whose
naked plasma body is partiaUy protected by ·a more or less
solid shell (A.rcella), sometimes even by a case (Diffingia) 'l'he Influence of Christianity on Civilization.
coropo~ed of small stones. Lastly, we frequently- find in
BY :!J, F. UNDERWOOD.-CONTINUED.
the body of many lower animals p!!-rasitic Amrebre (GregarC~ristianity teaches that ?llen 1;\re " saved" through
ium), which, adapting the~selves to a parasitic life, have
:aurrounded their plasma-body with a delicate closed mem- Chnst. Moral goodness Will not do. The thief the
robber, and the murderer, may go straight to he~ven
\brane.
·
The simple naked Amrebre are, next to the Monera, the by repentance at the last moment. The noblest
most important of all organisms to the whole science of minds must suffer etemally if they believe not in
biology, and especially to genera.! genealogy. For it is ~;vi J e_sus. This doctrine certainly gives a license to
-dent that the Amrebre originally arose out of simple Moner!l. cnme. It malfes Jesus a scapegoat for rascality
(Protammbre), by the important process of segregation- tak- and wickednflSS. It depreciates the value and the
_ fng place in their homogeneous viscid body-the differenti- importan~e of moral goodness. Indeed, the "plan
ation of an inner kernel from the ,surrounding plasma. By of sa;lvat10n " has all the the worst features of a
bankrupt law. In the past, especially, Christendom
this means the great progress from a simple cytod (without
has been filled with men who have not tried to live
-~erne!) into a real cell (with keroel) was accomplished. As
pure and good lives, because they believed that
some of these -cells at an early Stage encased themselves by
moral goodness would not save them. There are
secreting a hardened membrane, they formed the first vegestill those who intend to get all the advantages or
table cells, while others, remaining naked, developed into
the suppost::d advantages of a sinful life, and at iast
the first aggregates of animal cells. The presence or absence to "cheat the devil out of his dues" by availing
of an encircling hard membrane forms the moat important,
t~emselve~ of the great ba?k.ru~t scheme of redempalthough by no means the entire, difference of form between tron. It IS true that Chrtsttamty tells men to live
animal and vegetable cella. As vegetable cells even at an morally. So the laws require men to pay their honearly si.age enclose themselves within their hard, thick, and est debts. Give men an opportunity to do wrong
solid cellular shell, like that of the Amrebre in a state of ~n.d to _escape it~ consequence?, and in spite of all
rest, they remain more independent and less accessible to InJunctiOns to virtue, many w1ll put off doing right
the influences of the outer world thau are the soft animal as long as they think it prudent, or possible to do so
cells, which are in most cases naked, or merely covered bv and yet escape hell. The degraded beings in the
a_ thin pliable membrane. But in consequence of this th~ slums and purlieus of vice in our large cities are
vegetable cells cannot combine, as do the animal cells, for among those who expect to be saved from the effects
the construction of higher and composite fibrous tracts, for of their immoralites by the great scheme of salvaexample, the nervous and muscular tissues. It is probaule tion. They believe that r~pentance in the last
that, in the case of the most ancient single-celled organisms, moments of earthly existence will save them ; and
there must have developed at an early stage the very impor· under the influence of this belief they continue in
tant difference in the-animal and vegetable mode of r£ceiv· their career of vice and crime until the approa0h of
ing food. The moat ancient single-celled animals, being death, or some great calamity, frightens them into
naked cella, could adinit solid particles into the interior of sudden compliance with the req-uirements of the
their soft bodies, as do the Amrebre and the colorless blood great " plan.'7 Every murderer almost, who is
cells ; whereas the most ancient single-celled planta encased hanged, confesses his belief in Christ and looks to
'by their membranes were no longer able to do this, and qalvary _for sal;ration. In the Mid~le Ages, especould admit through it only fluid nutrition (by means of Cially, this doctrme promoted every kmd of vice and
villainy. 'fo some extent-in proportion as it is
>diffusion).
The Whip-&wimmers (Flagellata), which we consider as a believed-it does the same to-day. When men come
\bird class of the kingdom Protista, are of no l€SS doubtful to have lefls faith in Christ, and more faith in moral
nature than tne Amrebm. They often show as close and im- rectitude, tliey will attach less importance to their
portant relatiollS to the vegetable as to the animal kingdom. creed, and feel more concerned in giving full weight
Some Flagellata at an early stage, when freely moving and measure, keeping their word, and paying their
about, cannot be distingubhed from real plants, especially honest debts.
Th€l belief in sa.tanic agency and divine judgments
from the spores of many Algre ; whereas others are directly
allied to real animals, namely, to the fringed Infusoria has greatly injured the cause of human progress. It
(Ciliata). The Flagellata are simple cells which live in fresh has turned men's attention from the real to imagior salt water, either singly or united in colonies. The char- nary causes of their misfortunes. Afflicted with pesacteristic part of ,their body is a very movable simple o~ tihmce, and regarding it as a visitation of God to
compound whip-like appendage (whip, or fi~>gellum), by punish the people for some neglect of religious
means of which they activtly swim about in the water. duties, men have commenced fasting and praying
This class is divided into two orders. Among the fringed when they should_ have applied their minds to the
whip-swimmers (Ciliofl.agellata) there exists, in addition to study of physiology and hygiene, when they should
have been at work, cleaning their streets, draining
the long whip, a ·short fringe of vibrating hairs, which is
their marshes, and ventilating and fumigating their
wanting in the unfringed whip-swimmers (Nudofiagellata).
dwellings. Multitudes have been on their knees
To the former belong the flint-shelled yellow Peridinia, praying to God for the removal of plagues and other
which are largely active·in causing the pho~phorescence of evils, because the Bible teaches that prayer and supthe sea ; to the latter belong the green Euglenm, immense plication are the proper means by which to effect
mass-es of which frequently make our ponds in spri!'.g quite their removal, when they should have been improvgreen.
ing their physical condition. In proportion as men
A very remarkable new form of Protista, which I have have outgrown the notion that evils are destroyed
named Flimmer-bal! (Magosphrera), I discovered in Sep- by such methods, they have made progress in bettertember 1869, on the Norweu:ian coast. and have more ing their condition. ·Nowadays they trust to natural
accurately described in my Biological Studies. Off the agencies. Even when a church is built and has been
island of Gis-oe, near Bergen, I found swimming about, on dedicated to God, the congregation has more faith in
the surface of the sea, extremely neat little balls composed lightning rods than in the efficacy of prayer. Hav·of a number (between thirty and forty) of fringed pear-shaped ing dedicated the building to God, do they tn1st to
cells, the pointed ends J)f which were united in the centre his discrimination when he hurls his thunderbolts?
.like radii. After a time the ball dissolved. The individual By no means. They have no faith that the purpose
,cells swarmed about independantly in the water like fringed for which the house was built will exempt it from
Infusoria, or Ciliata. These afterwards sank to the bottom, the liability of accident, else they would use the
,drew their fringes into their bodies, and gradually changed money which is expended for lightning rods in pubinto the !orm of cre~ping Amrebre. These last afterwards lishing and distributing tracts, or in sustaining mis-encased themselves, and then divided by repeated halvings sionaries in heathen lands. When Frederick Douglnto a. large number of cells. The cella became covered lass, after praying fifteen years in the usual way,
with vibratile hairs, broke through the case enclosing them, came to the conclusion that a prayer with his legs
.and now again swam about in the shape of a fringed ball. was the only prayer that would reach his case, and
'This wonderful organism, which sometimes appears like ~ accomplish his purpose, h-e represented the actual
=a simple Amcebm, l!ometimes as a single fringed cell, some- belief, and acted in accordance with the general
·
times as a many-celled fringed ball, can evidently be classed practice of this utilitarian age.
Christianity, by making the Bible an authoritatjve
-with none of the other Protista, and must be considered Rll
·the .representative of a new i».dependent group. Aa this standard of truth, has naturally perpetuated the er-

9dcdions.

rors and abuses which the book sanctions wliile it
has suppressed or discouraged the announ;ement of
discoveries, and the dissemination of truths in conflict with those errors. ·
In our own country, and within the memory of
men who are yet. young, human slavery has been
defended by the Bible, even when the best sentiment
of the nation has beau against it. That the Bible sanctions slavery is not~ matter o'fdonbt. See Lev. xxv,
44, 45 ; Exodus, XXI, 20 ; 1 Tim. vi 1 2 · Titus ii 9
' advancement has been' retarded
' •
' 'the.
W ?mans
by
tea~~mgs of the. N~w Tes'tament respecting her
position and her duties. It indorses and confirms
the doctrine contained in the old Hebrew declaration
"Thy desire shall be to thy hi.tsband and he shali
rule over thee." It teaches that man was made for
himself and the glory of God, while woman's existence is of a secondary character, since she was sim
ply made for man. It enjoins that l'I.S the Church is
subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their own
~usbands in everything (Eph. v, 22, 24).
Accordmg to the New Testament, as Christ is head of the
Church, so is the husband head of the wife. Women
are not to speak in public, but to be under obedience
as also saith the law ; they are not permitted t~
teach, but to learn in silence with all subjection, for
the reason that "Adam was first formed then Eve
and Adam was not deceived, but the wo~an being
deceived, was in the transgression" (1 Tim. ii, 11,
15). These notions are not, when accepted, calculated to elevate the character or better the condition of
woman. To-day even, St. Paul, because of some of
his false a~d foolish teachings regarding woman, and
the authonty attached by many to his writings, is
the most powerful foe that the advocates of the rights
of woman have to contend against.
Several
years ago, Rev. Theodore C_uyl~r of Brooklyn
was _brought before an ecclesiastiCal body, tried,
conviCted! and _ce~sur?d for. permitting a lady to
occupy h1s pulpit m disobedience of Paul's explicit
instructions. It matters not that the New Testa~ent _tells husbands to love theii· wives. So long as
It assigns woman a subordinate· position, and makes
her the agent through which sin entered the world
and requires submission on her part to the will and
authority of man it must retard her advancement
just in proportion as it is believed.
Immense multitudes have been put to death for
the imaginary crime of witchcraft, because the Old
Testament says, "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to
. " Th'1s monstrous delusion bas been encouraged
1lVe.
and perpetuated by the New Testament. It not
only accepts as authoritative the teachings of the
J ew~sh Scriptures, except when some few laws are
specially revoked, but it gives prominence to the
doctrine of_ ~iabolical possessions, and encourages
the supei'stitwn that madness and many diseases
result from the agency of demons. If the BiLle were
believed now as it was once believed, and its friends
had the power to carry out their wishes, spiritual
mediums, it is likely, would be treated very much as
supposed witches were in the days of the pioas Puritans of New England.
The divine right of kings has been strengthened
from age to age by the teachings of St. Paul. Wl1at
kind of a principle and requirement is that contained
in the thirteenth chapter of his Epistle to the
Romans? . "Let evet·y soul," he says, "be subject
unto. the higher powers. For there is no power but
of God ; the powers that bo are ordained of Gr,d ·
whosoever, therefore, resisteth the ordinances of God
shall receive to themselves damnation.'' 'l'hese
word~, unqua~ified by any others restricting thei~
meamng, are JUSt what any tyrant would want. An if
they have been quoted whenever a brave soul has
attempted to urge his countrymen to rise in their
might and relieve themselves of the tyranny of a sel·
fish and cruel ruler, or from the burden of unjust
and oppressive laws. And with the multitude, these
words have proved a greater protection to despotism
than all the armies it could mu'ster and all the
physical power it could command. Believing it
their religion<\ duty to submit to "the powers that
be" the people, in the past, have yielded to almost
every conceivable form of oppression and outrage.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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IF rr is a small sacrifice to discontinue the use of wine, do
it for the sake of others; if it is a great sacrifice, do it for
;yout QW:a sake.-&mUI!~ J. Jlav.
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that, and yet, for the sake of peace, and retaining every
Panics.
possible member in the League, leaving no soreheaas, and
To TliB EDITOn OF T:HE TRUTH SEEKER: The present hys.
terical condition of Mr. Abbot and others of the Boston
alienating no one, I would be willing to do that.",.
On the morning of the Convention before its assembling Freethinkers an the subject of obscenity reminds me of an
Notes on the Convention.
I met Mr. Underwood in the streets at Syracuse, and he incident th.at occurred in the West during our late civil
BY T. C. LELAND.
immediately began expressing a wish that the Postal Law, War. At a certain military post a drove of cattle was corBut for the determination arrived at in ConventiOii"iit and the question of obscenity might be kept out of the Con- railed to be used as beef for the troops. One night a steer,
Syracuse to make no expression this year on the subject of vention. I replied that I did not know of anybody who fooling around, came up to the stable where the mules stood
the Comstock Postal Law, the following amendment to the was pushing it harder into the Convention than Mr. Abbot. and began to rub his head against some artillery harness that
:first plank of the Platform would hav been submitted and I told him that on our side we were not especially urgent to hung upon the stubbed branch of a tree hnrd by. All of a
probably adopted by the Congress. Also an amendment to push" repeal'' in the Convention, but that we were deter· sudden the harness slipped off and came.down upon his
bring out one important meaning and put it beyond dispute, mined to. change the conduct of the League and hav a horns. The steer immediately became panic-stricken, and
in the second plank, would hav been offered. Amendments more efficient management. He agreed that Mr. Abbot had giving that peculiar bawl of a badly frightened animal, bemade mistakes and that it was competent for the League, if gan to run, the chains rattling,. entangling his legs, and
in brackets and italics as follows:
they chose-to do so, to change its officers. ·I then produced causing him ever and anon to tumble heels over head. It
PLATFORM.
this paper. and read it to him. He expressed interest in it. was not ten minutes before every infernal _steer of the whole
1. TOTAL SEPARATION OF ()HURCII AND STATE, to be
guaranteed by amendment of the ,United States Constitu- made no objections to it, and I think asked for a copy of it. herd caught the infection, and cocking up his tail straight,
tion: including the equitable taxat10n of church property, At all events I let him take it and suggested that he submit and bellowing at the top of his voice, ran as if the devil was
secularization of the public schools, abrogation of Sabba- it to headquarters on his side. The next morning (Sunday) after him. Stop them? You might as well try to stop a
tarian laws, abolition of chaplaincies, prohibi~ion of public in Committee on Resolutions, while compromise talk was northwest storm ·of wind, rain, and hail with your umbrella.
·appropriations for religious purposes, [impart~al transporta- flying around, I asked him for the paper. He returned it to The next morning the colonel ordered a detail. of mounted
tion in tlle U. S. Nails of all printed matter offered without me saying it had been considered~ somewhat, but had led to men to go out in search of the cattle and bring them back.
reference to rlte poUtical views, religious opinions, or moral
teachings tlterein contained_-] and all other measures necessary no actions or suggestions. Readers will see that there was They returned about sunset bu. they did not find more than
a basis and chance for an ''agreement " if one had been a third part of them. The rest had run beyond the reach of
to the same general end.
2. NATIONAL PRO'l'ECTION FOR NATIONAL CITIZENS, in desired ; but absolutely no agreement was effected as Mr. recovery, and may be running still for aught I know. Some
their equal civil, political, and religious rights [inctudt"ng the Abbot asserts.
were found frightened to death, others badly crippled, and
extension -of tlw ri{;ltt of sujf'mge to woman]: to be guaranteed
WRAT MIGHT li.A.v BEEN.
the
steer that began the stampede because he was not phiby amendment of the United States Constitution, and
Never was a defeat so clearly due to the defeated hero losopher enough quietly to disentangle his horns of the
afforded through the United States Courts.
3, UNIVERSAL EDUCATION THE BASIS OF UNIVERSAL SUF· himself. That " Card '• announcing himself for re-election, harness, was found fast to a stump with his leg broken.
FRAGE IN THIS SECULAR REPUBLIC : to be guaranteed by that "call" requiring credentials to be sent to himself for
Now, Comstock has thrown a set of mule's harness
amendment of the United States Constitution, requiring supervision, and that editorial charging on the Liberals of upon :Mr. Abbot's head,. and only see how he runs and rears
every state to maintain a thoroughly secularized public
school system, and to permit no child within its limits to a sister city a secret plot to capture the Convention, was a and froths at the muuth, nearly dead with fright, and head·
trio of stupidities sufficient to secure the defeat of even a ing' towards the OM·iatian Statesman as if for some progrow up without a good elementary education.
fir!t-class angel. It was easy enough therefore for this tection against the obscenity devil that is chasing him at
THAT COMPROMISE.
strategy to consign any simple unwing!ld :Mr. Abbot to t:he heels. The prudes in petticoats and the prudes in pan·
The concession, or so-called compromise, yielded by the official oblivion. But if Mr. Abbot had been a student of taloons-the latter class far more numerous than the fo:urier
majority at Syracuse, was in no sense ~ sudden impulse human nature, or if he could hav had any faithful friend -are also scared pale, and such a time as there is in the
originating in indecision or in fright. It was o:llered for no endowed with political sense or knowledge of the qualities re- Radical corrall is a caution against false alarms. No man
other purpose than to do right and be right on the question- quired in a leader-any fl'iend upon·whom he couldhav relied ]aughs louder at the fun than Comstock himself, for he
for no other purpose than to giv the minority time for far. for advice-or if he bad asl•ed advice of almost any merely cunningly laid his trap for the Head Center of the Radicals,
ther exploration of the narrow border land that divides us; common-serue person and would hav taken and followed it, and has got him securely by the leg. He has winged the
to see ii another year would not make it still narrower, and the result might hav been, indeed almost certainly would leader of the wild goose party, and the rest of the flock are
perhaps close up the gap altogether. Mr. Abbot and his hav been, very different. Had :Mr. Abbot issued a straight-. scattered through the sky, making a great noise, but no
party claimed that it would be so disastrous for the League forward Call as he did last year, with no exhibition of ner- progress towards the place of their destination.
to adopt "repeal" resolutions, we thought < n that point vousness about delegates, let the local Leagues represent
We see in panics, whether happening in a crowded theater
we would humor him. There was no hurry; the question themselves as they found it most convenient, let their dele- when fire breaks out, or in a church when a piece of plaster
was still new; a vear would soon pass by, and it could be gates present themselves with the usual credentials at the falls from the ceiling, or a shingle is slowly broken over the
used to good purp"'se in discussion and shedding light on Convention as they did last year at Rochester, and had knee, that human beings instantaneously lose all reason and
the subject, which Mr. Abbot professes so much to desire. hurled no flings at anybody, there would hav been no special self-possession, and give themselves up entilrely to the governThe concession on resolutions was in no manner an agree- effort made on the part of the Repeal party to secure a ment of a aingle emotion, and that the meanest of all we are
ment as to officers. It was all done in Committee on Res- majority of the delegates. They would hav taken the situa. capable of-fear. Hence, in the stupid attempt to save one
olutions without conference with, and without reference to, tion exactly as it stood in September when the Call was life ten are destroyed. Who stood higher in the ranks of the
the Committee on Nominations. The majority at no time issued. The delegates would hav met under no special Freethinkers a year ago than Abbot did? Yet this obscen·
thought of yielding or compromising on the officers of the urgency, no hot blood would hav been coursing through ity panic took him, and his monomania has thrown back
League for tbe coming year. Mr. Abbot, then, has not one indignant veins, not nearly so many delegates would hav the Radical cause a quarter of a century. A most striking
particle of ground for saying "The majority broke their assembled, and Mr, Abbot would hav had an easy and a real, proof and illustration of his insanity is that when his old
own agreement by proceeding to elect a strong 'repeal instead ot a fictitious ''victory.'' The present majority friends and fellow-laborers honestly go for the repeal of the
ticket.'" The "Repeal" party were determined, from the finding themselves in that case in the minority would hav Comstock .laws, leaving the state legislatures and courts to
start and always, so sure as they had a majority in the Con organized no bolt; on the contrary they would hav accepted punish and supress obscene literature, he charges them
vention, to change the management of the Le11gue for the the decision with equanimity, and "gone in," as they now with favoring measures, either ignorantly or wilfully, that
coming year.
propose to do, for another year of discussion and enlighten· will certainly promote that evil. Men and women, as pure
To ll!.ow this, the following paper, written on October ment, sure in the end that the great body of Liberals, when in their morals and tastes as an infant, he exposes to this
lOth as part of a private letter, is submitted· to Liberal well informed on all points of the issue, can make no other charge, simply because they consciencioualy differ with Mr.
readers. After writing it, !showed it to Mr. Wakeman and decision than that of repeal.
Abbst as to the meam to be adopted to abate the nuisance ;
Mr. Bennett. Both objected at first to making any concesThe course of :Mr. Abbot looked crooked, looked like the and because they are not panic-stricken and bereft of reason
sion on so vital a point; but I said, We shall certainly be met low strategy of the ordinary office-seeker and politician, as he is. I confess I feel insulted when he leaves
who
at Syracuse by peace-makers, compromisers, and people looked like a determination, as Mr. Green expressed it, "to differ with him the poor option either to be set down as'
who are more terribly afraid of a row than determined to pocket the Convention ;" and the Leagues in their v!).rious those who intentionally aid and abet obsc€cnity, or, as menmaintain a principle; and we had better think it Ofer be localities determined that such a policy among Liberals tal imbeciles, who cannot see the immediate effect of a
forehand and be prepared to say what we will concede and should be mercilessly stamped out. They therefore exerted cause.
.
upon what, under any circumstapces, we will resolutely themselves to form new Leagues, and presented themselves
During the antislavery controversy the first qualification
insist. Finally l::oth agreed that the concession in this with full delegations at the Convention to put their condem· for an enlistment into the ranks of the Abolitionists was the
_paper was as far as we would go. It was written to John nation on the claim that anybody owned the League, or that ·deliberate and utter disregard and rejection of the world's
~. Truesdell of Syracuse; but, on reconsideration, was it could be run at the caprice, or whim, or dictatorial will of and the church's idea of respectability. If a person were conwithheld and not forwarded with the rest of the letter. It any one man. They scouted the claim that duties are all on stantly, or even occasionably, inquiring beforehand what
is as follows:
one side. If Mr. Abbot organized individuals into the :Mrs. Grundy or the Rev. Dr, Creamcheese would think of
"Whlle I am playing peacemaker in a personal matter, let League, they in return organized him. If he built them up this doctrine or that measure, it showed that he was double
me make an olive branch suggestion on a wider field. There they also exalted him. Individual followers are as impor- in his ways, and he soon fell out of the ranks and gave
are persons actively engaged in bringing about a compro- tant to a leader as he is to them. Their rights and duties place to a man of aingi6 purpose-the abolition of American
mise or settlement, or the framing of a policy or platform are reciprocal not unilateral ; and when the leader leads slavery. So, in the ]'reethought movement which aims to
upon' which all can unite in the coming Congress at Syracuse. wrong, the followers hav the undoubted right to revolt, and secularize the Government, he is neither fit to lead nor folGreen you see in this week's T. S., seems to think we are
somehow all to be brought together as a llappy family yet. among Freethinkers every dictator will find that out to his low who can be alarmed by what our adversaries think, say,
or do, The church is conscious that she cannot meet us in
I confess I am willing, but havn't been able to see how it cost,
can be done. I feel very sure that the repeal party will be
The result reached at Syracuse adds one more to many argument on the merits of the case, and therefore uses the
strong enough at Syracuse to carry their measures and elect previous illustrations showing how impolitic it is to drive obEcenity dodge as the moat effectual and indeed the only
their officers. Yet I for one don't wiBh to carry matters with straight on upon an unknown shore. Breakers are sure to barrier to our progress. The Inde:JJ should have imitated the
a high hand I take no pleasure in the death of .the wicked.
"I think Mr. Abbot has now so far angered and alienated overwhelm that captain who despises pilotage, roadsteads, policy of its neighbor, The Banner of Ligltt, which, when
the Liberals of this country that he himself ought to see and the natural channels to a maritime port. That wisest the church people raised the cry of "Freelove" against the
that he cannot command confidence all around ; and he_ of sea-dogs, Captain :Marryat, advises how much more Spiritualists, scorned to be panic-stricken and driven"into
ought to be willing now to giv place to some man who easily difficulties may be overcome by "insinivation, not self-defense against such ridiculous charges, but simply told
can unite all suffrages and all hearts. The true leader bluster." Hamlet too counsels-" By indirections find the. saintly hypocrites to sweep arou:nd their own doors
ought to know how to soften,_ subdue, _and_ ring in stl'ipes
and factions, instead of .tepellmg, embittermg, and ruling directions out," and in the Gospel we are enjoined to seek before they pronounced their neighbors' premises to be unthem out. !Ir. Abbot don't seem to be the leader on att?'ac- firat " the kindom of heaven, and all these things will be clean. When the church in my section of the country
ti1Je principles. Were the League now in bolder, broader added to you." Some one in the Convention (was it Mr. raised the story, which hundreds be,lieved, that Abby Kelly
more efficient hands, it would go on to a splendid success. Wakeman?) said, "If you sit down and try to be happy you Fost11r publicly exhibited her naked person for twenty-five
For the good of the whole movement he ought now to will be of all beings the most miserable." Success comes cents for each spectator, male and female, the society under
retire.
''Also -no editor ought to be President of the League. He only s.s an incident of well doing, and rarely or never to whose auspices she was lectm:ing-and she, too, glorious
woman-scorned to notice the charge or make any defense.
is liable :U1 the time to say something as editor that don't those who directly !l-im for success. Emerson says :
befit him as President, and that will offend some of his
"Flee the goods whiah from thee !lee,
The antislavery leaders were too wise to allow themselves
constituency as President, The two offices don't 'consist '
Seek not fortune, fortune seeketh thee;
to be thrown upon the defensive, but pursued the church,
and he ought to resign one or the other.
Nor mount nor dive, all good things kaeD
that mother of harlots and bulwark of slavery, and drove
"I have just to-day been thinking what I would be willing
her to the walL But Mr. Abbot, by falling into Comstock's
The midwav of the eternal deeD."
to give up if Abbot would. quietly and with dignit;r P.ass
It is by neglect of these maxims of plain good sense that trap, instead of kicking it out of the road, has lost the conthe Presidencv over to other hands, and S>iVe a public disagreement or aownWht quarrel. And it occuued to me Mr. Abbot now finds himself ousted from the cradle he has 1idence of many of his friends as a skillful reformer ; has
that I would be "Wtlling to forego any expre~sion by the rocked, disowned by the child he had nourished into life- proved himself to be unfit as a courageous leader ; h'a.s ereLeague, this year, on either. ' repeal' or 'r~form '-say nourished indeed l but alas I had also too fondly and inju- ated a schism in our ranks which increases the weakness of
nothing about either in resolutiOn or platform, till next year. diciously plied the rod. May the rump League of pulpiteers, our unorganized condition tenfold, and has gained nothing
Meantime let the discussion in the journals go on, and get
'a good ready' for a full, fair, intelligent expression next ex·judges, und reactionaries which he carries with him, but a ~smile and a pat on the head from the O!triBtian
year. I feel sure that we would descend fr?m our h-eight afford him all the eonsolations he hopes from them. If he Statesman of Philadelphia which is aiming to put a theologof power to carry all we wish to, to compromise so much of calls their following "victory," he is entiJely welcome to it. ical creed into the Constitu.tion that would disfranchise and

~ommuntrations.

us

send to prison every Freethinker in the country, and exalt ing who for any reason cannot go earnestly at work at once Tilton, Lanra Kendrick, J S Lyon, MD, J W Truesdell,

to place and power only those who are slavethinkers to the ia requested to send me his resignation and, if convenient, Mies Nettie Lyon, Mrs J 8 Sp•mcer, C .A. Whitcomb, Rebecca

church.
· the name of some live, able Liberal to take the place. Will Whitcomb, Frank Rivers, J S Verity, .A.Minsld, Wm Rowe,
I am sick and tired of this Boston Miss Nancyism, this every reader of this article assist in this good wor~?
R W Hume, Geo Paddington, Edward' E Martin, W F
mawkish sensitiveness to the charge of obscenity~ this
H. T,. GREEN, (Jh. Ex. Com. N. L. L.
Jamieson, Homer Jackson, W S Bell, Stephen Yonng,
shameless boot-licking and dirt-eating in· the presence of
Henry E Hunter, G Gunnerson, Thos C Clapp, 0 B MilliPuritan " respectability" which has grown up in our mid,st
ken, Wm Hart, Geo Veloudios; C H Holzgrape, J H Cook,
during the last year, an<\_which I firmlybeliev~ is the result
Declaration of Rights.
Frances A Cook, A W Jay, Janet Jay, H S Blair, Wm
of a plan cunningly deVIsed by Comstock and his employA CASE Fon TRE coURTS.
Evans, Belle Evans, G H Miller, Hiram Crum, C D Nichols,
ers.. Unless the Radicals quit their nonsense, get over their
To the Editor of The Transcript: Quoting ,from my re Aaron Evans, J Brown, G H Holygrife, F H Moore, Wm
panic, find their heads, and do as the Abolitionists did, and marks in Faneuil Hall, as reported in full in the Globe of Hillerly, Wm H Chambers, F Hayes, H L R Jones, .E J
the Spiritualists now do-spit contemptioualy upon the yesterday, you kindly commend my motives, but condemn Ames, M Branin, T C Edwards, C E Kenney, MD, Renny
church liars and slanderers who hav taiaed thls mad dog my logic. ··Bad logic is dangerous. It brings men to beg- Calais, H C Slee, James S Field, J B Blackburn, H M
cry vf obscenity against us-we might as wellhang our harps gary and nations to the dust. Yours seems to assume that Adams, Chris Brown, Mrs A E Brown, F Hollenwood,
upon the willows of Babylon and be content with our bond- courts never make mistakes, and, therefore, the Comstock M,innie Hollenwood, James L McKelney, Eber Budlong,
age. It looks well indeed that a body of such intelligent law is constitutional and "Cupid's Yokes" an obscene A .A. Hadly, C S Rowley, ME Tilton, M P Thurston, D W
and virtuous people as the Radicals are, men and women, book. Let that be true, and what follows ? By chapter Hull, Wm Gurley, J C Hall, R B Lamborn, R J Lamborn,
bent upon th& high and holy design of secularizing civil 165, section 15, of the General Statutes, the possession of an James McTurk, Charles C Chase, V J Barrette, James K
government and enlarging and perpetuating the liberties we obscene book is an offense, punishable by imprisonment Mills, Henry Damon, David Sobieski White, D W Crandall,
enjoy, should be turned aside from their purpose by the hue and fine. I possess "Cupid's Yokes," and mean to do so, .A. M Studley, LV Bicknell, John T Kren, Heury Justin, S
and cry of obscenity ; and the more especially when the cry whatever the courts have. decided or other people think. D Pilcher, P M Carter, J E Warren, G W Kingsley, H Gilcomes from the church which harbors in its bosom more If t:&e District Attorney of Middlesex, knowing all these more, James Lavallye, Wm K Galloway, Charles Schwartz,
obscene scoundrels than any other organization upon the facts, does not prosecute me as soon as possible, he will Julius H Franklin, Samuel Painter, B F Worthington,
earth, and which, by her false teachings and false standards violate his oath of o:flice. Will you show your readers H C Carpenter, Johnson Smith, Alfred Birdsall, S G Crofts,
of right and wrong, has always been the prolific mother of where the fla.w is in this logic and oblige,
J L Dinkelspiel, J. Samuelson, B Frankenberg, M VB SUI,
all kinds of abominations.
PATERFAMILIAS,
MedftYI'd, Mass., .A.ug. 3, 1878.
ELIZUR WRIGHT,
David Aplin, Turner Hardin, B T King, Porter Clark, A 8
Ewm Valley, Oct. 28, 1878
We, the undersigned, free and independent citizens of the Browu, Sa.muel Hardy, B F Kincaid, Arthur G Wells, .A.lm"
~~-•....,~~-United States, recognize the above words of the Hon,Elizur and Burt, B F Weythmar, M.D, Prof C G Ohlson, John W
Wright as the utterance of a brave, honest, and independent Stokes, Dr F 0 Baker, M C Beach, E K Hosford,
The Liberal League Movement.
American. They were published more tb.an a month ago, E C Hotchkiss, W H Sadden, F Wheeler, H I AusNOW FOR WORK.-ONLY FIVE DOLLARS l!'OR A C.IIA.:STER. and he still has his liberty. It is to be inferred that the tin, C P Hopkins, Mrs C A Wheeler, Mrs Joanna McGee,
.A.s I anticipated when Mr. Abbot threw down the gaunt· District Attorney of Middlesex does not regard "Cupid's M.D, T P Kelley, James G Doane, S S Ashby, G .A. McGee,
let to the Liberals of the United States and ®mandea that Yokes" as an obscene book; otherwise he is derelict in the Anton Roberts, Stephen Kepler, .A. G Brown, M.D, A J
his views should be indorsed at t-he Syracuse Congress or he performance of his duty. We wish also to place our names Burton, G W Drydeo, Samuel Dryden, Peter Shultz, Daniel
would refuse longer to serve the National League, we hav on record that we do not regard " Cupid's Yokes" as an Vickers, Daniel Bird, Olson Crandell, Enon Marshall, Mrs
had a bitter controversy-one that has engendered much obscene publication. Many of us have read it, have it in Mary Marshall, Miss Agnes Marshall, M B Campbell, David
ill feeling and caused a split in oar ranks; and now we hav our possession, and propose. to so retain it so long as we Burrett, Benj Sanderson, F T Ingalls, B T Kirby, Adam
in the place of one Na.tional Liberal League two of them, choose. While we do not indorse every sentence in it, and Stecker, D W Hunter, Peter G Crowley, .A P Striker, J H
But the past· is past, and cannot be changed; all we can do think some· portions of it are in bad taste, we regard it as Lewis, M.D.
is to look well to the· future. I heartily indorse vour edi- the expression of an honest, earnest .man, who had a legal
We hav printed the above in separate sUps, ready to send
torial remarks in the last TRUTH SEEKER, that "it. is to be and undoubted right to so express himself, and that every to all friends who are willing to make an effort to obtain
presumed that both parties are sincere and honest in the American possesses the right to read it, to own it, to buy additional names. It is desirable that the list rolls up to
positions they occupy, and if they cannot agree to think and to sell it, to exhibit it, and to send it from point to point thousands of names, that our enemies may see who are willalike, t.i).ey can at least agree to disagree, and can do so by any public mode of conveyance.
ing to stand up for their rights and are determined to do so.
without quarreling. There is enough for all of us to do,
We furthermore recognize the attempt on the pa.rt of any Let those who wish copies drop·us a card, and we will send
and there is no reason why we should not press on in our one to deprive us of the right to own, buy, sell, or transport them all they want, and will do as much to serve them.
noble cause, each party accomplishing all in its power." this or other similar books, including works on medicine, Great is liberty.
That is the position we must all take-each League consider hygiene, physiology, sociology, social ethics, relations of
the other its associate worker, engaged in the same noble the sexes, etc., as subversive of the very highest princiThe Generosity of English Liberals.
cause, and the Liberals everywhere should be left free to ples of American liberty; and while we are opposed to
We
hav
several times alluded to the readiness of the
unite with the ·one or the other, as they may honestly decide obscene and· vile literature, that really is so, we hereby
after mature consideration. And if a spirit of fraternity, pledge ourselves to forever uphoJQ freedom of thought, English friends of liberty of speech and press to contribute
and not of hostility, can be culiivated between the two freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of the to the cause. Their Defense Fund rapidly increased to the
mails. These are the fundamental principles of American nice little sum of over $0,000. Since li.J:r. Truelove's release,
Leagues, the division may result in good to the cause,
There is no· great disagreement between us, after all. We liberty, the birthright of every American citizen, and we notwithstanding the fact that he is a gentleman in comfort,..
sre all in favor of the entire sepa.ration of Church and State. never wish to see them infringed or subverted. To main- able circumstances, a purse of $800 in gold was urged upon
We are all, or nearly all, opposed to the Comstock laws, tain and perpetuate these rigllts "we pledge our lives, our him by enthusiastic contributors who invited him to a teaparty.
and all opposed to the circulation of obscene literature. fortunes, and our sacred honor."
Now, we hav every confidence that when our American
D. M. Bennett, G. L. Henderson, .A.. L. Rawson, S. P.
As I understantl it, our difference is this: The Abbot party
hold that the Comstock laws could be so amended. that they Andrews, E. B. Foote, Sr., M.D., Charles Winterburn, M.D., peopie become thoroughly aroused to the subject, they will
would not be unconstitutional. But Mr. Abbot admitted H. B. Brown, L.A. Fields, E. M. Macdonald, H. J. Thom- be no less generous. We I.Gay, however, complain that they
to me that as they are now construed by the courts they are as, T. C.. Leland, Mary A.. Leland, Jas . .A.. White, Theodore are a little slow about waking up. Mr. Heywood's family
unconstitutional. The opposite party hold that these laws R. Stevens, G. H. Weeks, Thomas Grattan, Henry H. Moore, were driven from their home by the foreclosure of a mort·
aro wholly unconstitutional and cannot by any amendment James H. Phair, C. L. Andrews, .A.. C. Macdonald, E. B. gage ; they hav livd in a state bordering on destitution in
be made constitutional. This party claims that it is the Foote, Jr-., M.D., J. M. Comens, M.D., Geo. E. Macdonald, Boston. Mr. Lant's family, during the period of his incarceration, witil great difficulty kept the wolf from the door
business ·of the states, and not of the nation, to suppress J. W. Nichols, J. Q. Sands, .A.. K. Butts, M. L. Holbrook,
with the aid of a few contributions from a half-dozen friends
obscene literature. '.A.s evidence of their agreement, before MD, C .A.· Cod man, S H Preston, G W Allen, R L Buckthoroughly cognizant of the facts. His indr1mitable little
Mr. Abbot and his friends left the Congress the following ner, Chas W Torrey, MD, Caleb S Weeks, Dr Andrew
wife, however, was industrious and frugal, and withal
Stone,
T
B
Sidney,
Courtl&ndt
Palmer,
Wm
Jones,
C
T
resolutions, offered by Mr. Palmer, a "repealer," were
pa.tient
and uncomplaining.
Burke, H M Smith, Thomas Parkman, B Doacher, George
unanimously, or nearly unanimously, passed:
Our Defense Fund js growing steadily; but not half as
Geer,
David
Mills,
Henry
Crum,
Stephen
Purdy,
Seward
Re8olved, That the freedom of the press, which is guaranrapidly as it should. It has before it work no less extensive
teed by the United States Constitution, includes freedom to Mitchell, Josephine Chase, Susau C Clark, L N Colman, P
publish and freedom to circulate, by the customary chan- M Filbert, Samuel Purcell, Addison Strong, C T Phillips, than that which confronted the Defense Society of Engnels, all opinions on literary, scientific, political, social, .A. J Phinney, 8 A Wilbur, P T Hunter, T B Larkin, Smith land. Will not American citizens of all shades of opinion,
who can unite upon the one principle of freedom of press
moral, religious, or other subjects.
.Re8olved, Tbat, while we recognize the supreme importance Evans, Abraham Saddler, Mort Twitchell, D B Morti- and speech, fly to the rescue and donate something to the
mer,
Arthur
Hodges,
S
G
Burlap,
.A.
C
Brundage,
E
.A.
of extinguishing, as far as possible, the demand for obscene
cause? When our people are thoroughly aroused they can
literature by educational and moral means, we also recog- Booth, Daniel E Ryan, Wm U Dame, John .A. Joat, Peter
nize the practical necessity of legislation by the proper and Steiner, Alvin Dutcher, Foster G Huddleston, Joshua Ben- do wonderfully generous acts, as illu9trated in the contribuconsti.tutional authority against J.he crime of publishing it, est, Arthur M Stoddard, K P Worthington, Moses Keinsel- tions amounting to hundreds of thousands of dollars t() the
plague-stricken districts of the South. And yet, yellow
and laws for the punishment of the same.
mau, Simpson Dodd, H Ellington, F L Moffett, John G
I can't understand how any one who voted for those reso- Scofield, E B Jones, Christopher Hurd, S M. Perry, D 'l' fever is not so great a scourge in a country boasting of its
lutions can be justly charged with favoring the circulation Whipple, .A. P Crowner, T .A. Parker, P V Underhill, A F freedom as intolerance and persecution. We beg of our
friends to swell the treasury of the. Defense .A.asociation.<lf obscene literature; and I do not believe that there is a Raymond, M. D., D B Carver, F E Aspinwall, M. p,, Mrs
Dr.
Foote's Healt1; Monthly.
person intelligent enough to be a Liberal who does favor it. Maggie E Clark, Mrs .A. M George, D Bodifield, M.D.,
But, leaving this question, as it has been fully discussed Samuel M Grimes, Moses Hull, Wm U Scholes, S E Whit.A Card.
from every standpoint, let us all proceed to business-to temore, J H W Toohey, Abel T Smith, R D Loomis, Asa
I wish to say to the Liberals of Iowa that I am to be in
building up the great Liberal League party, now repre- p Barker, S U Percival, L M Scudder, M B Turner, L R
sented by two National Leagues. And, for my pa.rt, as Kinney, Parker Dodson, Joseph Fritts, Nelson Porter, R that str.te about the 15th of November, and shall be at liberty
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the old League, W S Briggs, John Didier, Calvin M Gates, Elisha Purdy, to make arrangements for lectures ihere until the 5th of De·
I am determined to do all in my po.:wer to that end; and Abner Reynolds, Peter M Carman, Andrew J Krider, E C cember. Address W. B. Bell, Florence, Iowa, care of E. C.
I hope my old friend Mr. C. D. B. Mills, who is Chairman Walker, W S Williams, W E Coleman, B M Lawrence, Walker.
of the Executive Committee of the new League, will do M.D, Mrs P R Lawrence, 0 H Thomas, Geo B Stone, S T
WREN ye are come to the other side of the water, and hav
all in his power to build up the new League. He and I Whitney, S W Pike, D T Brownell, Gilford Patten, Simon
set
down your foot on the shore of glorious eternity, and
hav too long worked side by side in the Liberal cause to B Fitch, L .A. Brundage, Addison T Brown, W M Peters,
work against each other now, and it shall not be my fault Wm J Parkinson, L H Pammel, W G Markland, William look back again to the waters, and to your wearisome jourif we do not work in unison. As he is to go through the Henry Burr, J E Frick, John D K Miller, James W Ellis, ney, and shall see in tha.t ciear gl&ss of endless glory, nearer
West an a lecturing tour soon, I hope wherever he goes he R B Grace, D 0 Rowlett, George Triplett, John Emery, to the bottom of God's wisdom, ye shall ther;, b6 forced to
may add a new Local League to the· new org~~onization.
W H Williams, D Manley, Bennett McGarry, M 8 Fair- say, "If God had done otilerwise with me th.an he hath
And now, friends of ''the entire separation of Church child, C Beals, Smith Crocker, Thom&S F Doyle, George done, I had never come to the enjoyment of this crown of
and State," let us cease wrangling and go to work. By a Smith, Aie:x:ander Gage, G W Bradley, P L Ransom, Geo glory."-Rut'he1-ftY1'd.
vote of the late Congress, the Board of Directors will allow Henley, Samuel Hutchinson, Sidney Pillsbury, Thos :I
TEMPTATION is a fearful word. It indicates tb.e beginany person or persons who form & League to retain, for his Walker, J M Crippin, Geo T Clark, D M Warren, Daniel
ning of a possible aeries of infinite evils. It is the ringing
or their trouble, five dollars as compensation; that will McGovern, Solomo:a Burnheiser, Joseph Hamburger, Elijah
of an alarm bell whose melancholy sounds may reverberate
virtually make the fee for a charter hereafter but $5; and Solomon, Wm T Hicks, .A. P Welden, R Jones, .A. M Dart,
through eternit;. Like the sudden, sharp cry of ''fire!" in
under this liberal arrangement one hundred new Leagues Benson Kidder, Nathan Wardwell, .A. B Lewis, Werner
the night, it should rouse us to instantaneou8 activity, and
should be formed during the next sixty days. I shall be Boecklin, Cornelia Boecklin, Mrs W V Aspinwall, Joseph
bra.ce every muscle to its highe~t teusion.-.Boraoo Mann.
pleased to furnish hlank forms of Constitution for Local Henry, S H Preston, B F Underwood, James W Stlllman,
--·-E .McGregor, J W Scott, W D Hart, W L Ha'lres, .A. H
Leagues when called for.
TE14PERANCE,i!l a tre(j which has contentment for its :root
It is most important that we hav an active Executive Haskins, Richard Yoemans, M D L Carrell, Geo Austin, 0
()ommitteeroan.in each ste.te, a.lld any onll oUhose nowserv- E Vader, Josh Williamaon, Jo11ephine 8 Tilton, J Flora. and peace !<n: ita fruit,-.Ar<Wi~v.. Jlq,.(llim.
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Jasper is only one variety of a very large body of and Eve into monkeys and protoplasm. They,ve
shams that infest society who do not believe one washed away the deluge, and wors~ than all,
word of the doctrines they profess, and who play tp.e . they'':e busted hell wide o~en an~ spmled the lle~t
pious role from social and mercenary motives, But card m the w.hole theo!og1Cal deck_-a card th:~~t_s
The· Age of Shams.
isn't the Church itself a humbug and a sham? Why, won more money from swkly old m1se~s and m::uleFROM A LECTURE DELIVERED BEFORE THE NEWARK when your Jasper is sick, prayers are offered up in more converts than all t?e other doctn11es and dog;LIBERAL LEAGUE, SUNDAY, OCT. 13, 1878, BY .TOE the church for his recovery, the pastor and the mas of the Church combmed . .,
BARNEGAT.
brethren visit him daily, hymns are sung round his
Yes, sir, hell's busted, and the Church would ?e:.
The next class of shams to which I invite your dying coach? and wh~n ~e pegs out, the ?iggest kind too if it wasn'~ for the S~mday la~s and good mus.w.
of a theologwal fuss 1s kicked up over h1s carcass- They're the pillars of Zwn, a.nd If ever these Libattention is the
RELIGIOUS SHAM,
his gllam virtues are lauded to the skies, and all the erals get the Sunday laws abolished, and the theaters:
personified in Mr. Joseph Jasper, whom I now intro- true believers think him booked for first-class quar- lecture-rooms, and ,rlaces of amusemen~ open, go?dters in the New Jerusalem, with a deadhead pass bye orthodoxy.
The whole t~eolog1cal machme·
duce to your notice.
•
will be smashed. Brass bands m all the churches
Mr. Jasper is a wealthy, highly respectable, mid- over the Zion Central Railroad.
But when your genuine believer, the poor old might save the~, but it would be terribly expensive..
dle-aged man of family, and a very prominent mem0! if we could only have a couple of earthquakes.
ber of the goepel establishment run by the Rev. widow dressed in faded black who sits in the gallery,
Phineas Dazzle in consideration of a salary of $7,000 who attends church and prayer-meeting through all a year that would frighten people into the Church!
and two donation parties a year, house-rent free, kinds of weather-when she is on her death-bed the and shake money out of them, the concern might. ·
and three months' leave of absence to nurse a bogus visits of the pastor and br-ethren are like those of run for years yet ; but it's a poor place for earth~
hay fever. Jasper is a deacon in Dazzle's sanctuary, the angels, few and fal' between. And when she quakes ; we haven't had a decent one in this latitudebut is not (as yon might suppose from that fact) by dies she is laid away in the grave .as unceremoniously for a century, and there's no dependence to beauy means an ignorant man. Jasper has read all and quickly as possible, as one whose room was in placed on them whatever. How about epidemics ?.'
They don't answer the purpose. You see all the'
kinds of literature, religious, political, and scientific, every way preferable to her company.
There is a hymn very popular during revivals, rich people mn away, and it would be sheer nonand, like the majority of well-read men, is at heart
sense to keep the churches open for the btnefit of a
an Infidel. But his position in society, business, and commencing
the entire absence of any principle but the principle
"Come ye sinners, poor and needy,
lot of people who haven't a cent, but who expect
of interest prev~nts him from avowing Infidel opinWeak and wounded, sick and sore,"etc.
you to visit them in their miserable hovels, endanger
ions or from being anything other than what he isyour own life, and preach their funeral sermons as
a chromo Christian, a base imitation of the genuine Now, do you think, Mr. President, or you, ladies if they were of some account.
and
gentlemen,
that
it
is
the
poor
and
needy
the
article_
Well, you want my advice, being an old friend of
Jasper saw much of the world when a young man; churches hanker to convert or bring into the fold? your father's,. whether you shall learn the trade of a
Scarcely!
he JJad not only "seen the elephant," but was inticarpenter or a machinist ? vV ell, my son, I earA young Liberal who bas the confidence of .Mr. nestly advise you to learn neither ; don't throw
mately acquainted with his whole anatomy, from the
Jasper's pastor has called upon that reverend gentle- yourself away upon any such calling. But if you.
tip of his trunk to the end of his tail.
man,
and the conversation has turned upon this very wish to lead an easy life, to be respected, to have a
He had drank much of everything in the long
catalogue of drinks, both plain and fancy ; had subject. Phineas Dazzle, who is a bright specimen good time generally, and to have first-class chances
to form a "first-class. matrimonial alliance, study forplayed every game known to the gambling frater- of the
:.o ·
CLERIC..olL SHAM,
nity; bad bet on everything, from a horse-race to a
the ministry ; it's the best trade I know of at presdog-fight; and had imitated that wise old Mormon has thrown off the mask, and unreservedly, for a ent, and probably will be for some years to come.
Solomon in numerous ways, too' numerous to men- wonder, speaks the truth. Hear him. The ReverBut you are an Infidel? That don't make one particle of difference ; all the men of brains in the pultion.
end Dazzle says:
"Would I 1·ather have five hundred poor and pit to-day are Infidels. Just lay your Infidelity on
But Jasper found, as every fast man will :find out
~:~ooner or later, that dissipation didn't pay. His needy sinners converted than four hundred rich the shelf until you get nicely fixed financially, then
funds were running low, and he thought the matri- ones? vVhy, my dear boy, what a silly question to abandon the Church if you please, and join a Libmonial market would be the best field in which to ask! How, in the name of heaven and John Calvin, eral League.
rapidly recuperate his waning fortunes. He was a do you Anppose we can run a church, pay a pastor's
You're afraid you haven't the brains to make a:,
handsome, polit~hed man of the world, had an abun- salary, and support a first-class organist and choir on preacher ? Non sense ; it don't require brains. The·
dance of braBs, wore elegant clothes, for which he five hund1·ed poor and needy people? .
genuine Christians don't know whether you have or
Why, one rich old fool, with apoplectic tendencies, not ; they've got so little themselves, and the sham
owed, and was altogether a man well calculated to
and who thinks he can buy his way into heaven by Christians don't care a continental as long as they
win the affections of the opposite sex.
Now, Jasper had not lived thirty years for noth- shelling out liberally for the churoh, is worth five have good music.
ing, and in seeking a wife he wanted one who would thousand of the poor and needy kind, who are forHow long would it take to fit you for the minis-·
not only give him her hand and heart, but, what was ever getting sick or out ·of work and asking the try ? 0 ! if you're smart, you can pass. muster in a. ,
of a great deal more importance to Jasper, one who church for a little assistance.
year, then get some rich old codger that's given a.
To tell you the truth; I wish there wasn't a poor good deal to the cause of Christ to m .. his influence•
would brin15 him a fortune. Jasper also knew that
the best fishing-ground for "oloated bondholders', member in my congregation ; all they're good for is and have you installed as pastor of some rich condaughters was in the sanctuary, so he became an to fill up and impress outsiders with the belief that gregation, then go in for the mat.r?,-nonial stakes,
attendant at the richest church in the town, and, you're a :first-cla8s pulpit orator. But I can fill any and play your cards for the richesl> IJlan's daughter
church and so can any one if fifteen or twenty rich in the congregation. Get invited .o tea, walk with
finally, an earnest and devout ~!tam G!t1·istian.
In course of time he won the affections of the only men win put their hands in their pockets and pay her in the garden, play croquet. ,If she's of a rehgdaughter of a very wealthy bank cashier, and was for first-class music. That's the oratory that draws ious turn of mind, be fearfullr •fious ; talk about
man·iecl to the young lady and her fortune. Some now, and I know it. Why, do you know, my young the heavenly home beyond the . o.1rs, golden harps
years afterwards his father-in-law, becoming finan- friend, and I tell yon this confidentially, I haven't and crown~, and all that kind \ :: thing. If she's
cially embanassed by outside speculations in fancy written a sermon or preached one of my own in five romantic and sentimental, come ,he gushing style ,
stocks with his own and the bank's money, prudent· years, and I don't know any man in the business over her; send her bouquets;· ·1 ite poetry to her,
ly, as he thought, but imprudently, as the sequel that has.
the more sickly it is the bett...
I've got a whole
How do we do? Why, buy them. We can get trunk full I wrote to my wJ.ii-r. before I was marproved, transferred all his property to his devout
first-class sermons of the latest style for a dollar and ried ; you can have a basketf,_.-{1 ~ny time, or if you
son-in-law.
After the affair had been settled, the father-in-law a half per dozen, and twenty per cent off for cash. prefer, I'll sendyou down tl' :1::.runk and yon can
requested Jasper to retransfer the property; but this Is there style and fashion in religion? · Certainly; copy it off while you're prep~ r.. '"g for the ministry.
Jasper religiously refused to do. This refusal and my dear "boy ; its changing all the time; it changes Pre~s her l1and tenderly at ~ ·j: ~ng, look as if you
the ingratitude of his son-in-law so worked upon the with the wants of the people. Why, sermons writ- were pining away ; glance , ",_,;; erly at her in the
old gentleman's mind that, in a moment of despera- ten five years ago you can buy for fifty cents a most pathetic parts of your s J<JiiOn. Be sweet also
tion, he foolishly blew out what brains he had, and dozen, and the old orthodox ones, P'lCh as our fa- on her mother ; admire her t~~&;o.e-in everything ; tel1
is doubtless now cavorting around in the spirit world thers and grandfathers. listened to iW~;o1..1Ly-five or fifty her you think she must ba. ; been very han-:J.some,
clad in the gauzy gear of a first-class angel, making years ago, can be bad for two dollars and a half a when she was young, ·she is so rema1 ·{ably well presundry excursions to this mundane sphere to tip barrel, and they're dear at that, for if I were to preach served and good looking yet. She'll t!W~J.llow it all ..
tables for spirits in the flesh, and occasionally amus~ two or three such sermons they'd have me up before Then tackle the old man; ask his auvie-..! on every
ing them by tambourine and banjo solos during the the Presbytery, and they'd give n:e the theological little matter of business ; praise his f'lagacity al!d:.
bounce in short order, and Phineas Dazzle would foresight, and he'll think you're a young man of g~)at.
dark seances.
Unregenerate Infidels and men of the world said have to go to work; but he knows a trick worth two discernment and good judgment. In P.hort, bam-·
Jasper was an ungrateful scoundrel, and was directly of that.
boozle the parents, humbug the daughter, euchre ·-he
responsible for the old gentleman's death; but as he
Will these sermons suit any congregation ? 0, crowd, and the game's yours. I played my cards
had just given $500 towards the new organ, $200. to my dear fellow, how ignMant you are in religious that way and won, but my old father-in-law (and it
the Sunday-school, and $500 to foreign missions, and matters ! When we send an order to one nf these makes my blood boil when I think of it) shortly
as the pastor dined and supped at his bouse very ~ermon foundrie8 we state the denomination, size after my marriage_endorsed to the tune of $300,000
frequently, his standing in the church was not in- of congregation, percentage of rich and poor, for his brother B~i, who was engaged in the Chrisjured in the least.
whether bard-beaded or emotional, and, in fact, send tian work of cornering the pork market, but the
Jasper enjoyed a large reputation as a temperance a kind of theological measure of the church, the pork market CQ)bered Ben, and the old hog busted,
man, but was the victim of some inherited chronic same as you would for a suit of clothes, and they and so did my 0l'ather-in-law, and that, too, just as I
weaknes~, and was ordered by his genial physician are so expert in t:piritual matters that they ra1·ely was getting _ready to have the clergyman's sore
to take, as a medicine, brandy and peppermint or send you a misfit.
throat preparW.ory to retiring from the pulpit and
whisky and tansy three times a day-orders which
To what do I attribute these constant changes? taking a run /. two or three years through the capJasper, with ChriBtian resignation, religiously obeyed. 0 ! these infernal scientists and philosophers. 'l'hese itals of Eur( · e. And all I got out of the old man
Jasper, although he gave much to the church, was Darwins, Tyndals, Douias, Huxleys, and all that after all th•:. ~ime I spent, lies I told,, and poetry f
anything but a charitable man, and he often felt gang who are aU the time making new discoveries wtote was f,•J house he g~ve my wife as a wedding
damn! when asked for money to aid in purchasing and upt!e'tting people's faith in some one or other of present.
,,_,,'
.
.
.
a new carpet for the sanctuary and thereby save the doctrines of the Church.
0, if he : · c1 only died .before he endorsed those
immortal souls, or to subscribe towards tbe salary of
D;:>n't these scientists and philosophers tell the notes, or h .daken my advice as it was, and put his
the sacred operatic quartette that would lead sinners truth? Of courRe they do ; but what in the name property c• ; of his hands, he might have saved the
to reventance. "The bloody leeches !" he once said of Beecher and VoRburgh is the use in telling the~e whole thi . ,' ; but he wouldn't. He had what he
to himself; "if it wasn't that I make about three people the truth and injuring our business? We called a ..gh sense of mercantile honor, paid his
times as much out of these people as I give to the never injured them. I know we've condemned them debts to t' '· last farthing, and died a poor man five
church, and didn't want to see my children married to bell and all that, but they didn't go, and we didn't years aftt
rds. I never knew a rich Christian
to the sons and daughters of these rich old noodles, mean it. We only did it to please the people.
(if be waii · '-lristian, which I doubt) to act in that
I'd see them and theii· infernal sanctuary in heaven
Look what they've been doing the last fewyears. way befm .c; ii"· ' since.. And I'm the sufferer, with
before I'd give them a red!"
They've iipoiled creation ; they've knocked ...Adam no sore th.o.
no Eqrope, 411d I iuppose l'llllave to
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lead this life of a clerical s.ham the remainder of my' Noailles, who had addressed him his Grace's man- so simple and perfect a conduct of. life, and espedays unless my wife should take a notion to go to date, he retorted by sending one of his tragedies, cially one who lived it a:s he did, and as tnany others
glory and give me another chance to cast the matri- "Marianne," with this quatrai)l :
in every ar,e since have done, and thus proving that
monial net. I think I'd go for a rich widow the
it
is not Utopian, hut always. possible, and of the
''Thy gracious mandate came to me;
next heat, ;for I've got a bitter prejudice against
highest practical utility. It seems to me to be spirI send thee back a tragedy.
fathers-in-laiV with their infernal ideas of meruantile
Thus, thou for me, and I for thee,
itually just what is implied by its name, the "new
Do we both play the comedy."
honor, and I've had good reason. Why, ministers
birth" or " regeneration." I make the inquiry behave poisoned their wives under similar circumIt is with enthusiasm that' Goldsmith speaks of cause it has been said, and often repeated, that there
stances to ma1-ry some rich woman. But I wouldn't Voltaire, whom he saw at that time in a soiree of is nothing new or distinctive in Christianity. I
do that.
the Parisian society, where the conversation turned think those who say this are not looking on its priWere they convicted and hung? Why, my dear upon the merits of English literature. Fontanelle, mal, perennial beauty, but on itfl spurious' CO).lnterfellow, did you ever know or hear of a clergyman being but little acquainted with it, did not appre- part. The inmate that makes her resideDce the soul
being convicted of anything? Never! They may ciate it. Diderot contradicted him. But Voltaire of the regenerate Chris.Lian is ~o tender a guest that
poison their wives, kill their mistresses, seduce, forge, presented its claims with a grace and a reality that affrighted, she "flies away with a shriek" whenever
or commit every offense in the catalogue of crime, charmed the author of the "Vicar of Wakefield."
her entertainer grasps a carnal weapon of blood
and you may bring an amount of evidence against
against his brother. When Christianity took the
them that would hang a regiment of other men, and
sword of temporal power her heavenly visitant deVIII.
it won't even soil the reputation of a clergyman, for
parted, never more to return until ·carnal weapons
Soon another storm broke out over the head of are again resigned. As well may the highwayman's
nine out of every ten in the ehurch will stand up
and swear he's "the whitest-souled ''man that ever Voltaire, who was, however, accustomed to these demand, "Your money or your life," be called barthunderbolts. One of his letters to the King of rowing, as a religion sustained by force, Chdstian.
pronounced a benediction or pounded a pulpit.
But you must excuse me now. I must leave you. Prussia had been intercepted, and copies of it had It is an anomaly that custom only has imposed upon
us, and which ought to be changed as speedily as
Anything I can do for you, I will do gladly. Your been circulated.
"Do you kl1ow the last thing out?" wrote the possible.
father saved my life when we were boys at school
St. Augustine says something pertinent of the
together, and I have not forgotten it. I would like president Henault to Madame du Deffand. "It is a
to have you remain longer., but we have a very im- letter of Voltaire to the King of Pmssia, the most lapse of Christianity apparent in his. day, namely:
portant meeting at the church this evening. The foolish that could be imagined. He tells him he has " As the pagan, who would be a Christian, hears
Rev. Howard Brass, the celebrated debt-lifto-~r, done well to conclude peace, that the half of Paris rude words from the pagans, so he among the Chrispreaches for us, and we expect .to raise. enough to approves him, that he bas only gotten ahead of the tians who is striving to lead a better and mme conwipe out a $20,000 mortgage still remaining on the cardinal, that he must busy himself now only with scientious life, must expect to hear himself mocked
ehurch. We give Brass five per cent on the amount recalling pleasures, those children of the arts, tpe by Christians. As soon as a man begins to despise
subscri~ed. Good-bye ; call and see me at any time. opera, comedy, etc. Madame de Mailly breathes the world, to reform from avenging injuries and
only fire and revenge, and demands an exemplary from the accumulation of riches, to walk faithfully
Good night.
punishment. It is not known what will come of it, in the way of Christ, and think of nothing but
and it is feared the end will be a decampment to God, we must expect Christians themselves to re·
Brussels."
mark, ~What is the man about? What can have
All the enemies of Voltaire, eagerly seizing upon entered into his head ? '"
that new weapon, circumvented the favorite, Ma~So early, even in its infancy, all that was new
Voltaire in Exile.
arne de Mailly, and strove to make Voltaire appear and of supreme worth~ev1m the evangel of forgiveThe letter in question was ness, peace, and lo"e~had no open field of growth
HIS LIFE AND WORK IN FRANCE AND IN FOREIGN a traitor to hi!:! country.
believed to have been surrendered by a post-carrier or honest persistent trial; but, so far as possible, was
LANDS.
of Brussels, who had been bought over by the police smothered in its cradle. Being, however, divine,
.BY M, GASTINEAU,
of
the French minister.
of heavenly parentage, its light has occasionally
(Translated for TllE TBUTll BEEXEB,)
"It is neither God nor devil," Frederick wrote to gleamed out, irradiating the surrounding darkness;
VII-CoNTINUED.
him, ''but, indeed, a miserable Br1,1ssel8 clerk who and all the more lovely in contrast with a religion
opened and copied your letter and bas sent it to alike in its intolerance to the one that nailed the
Voltaire developed all the amiability of his mind,
Paris
and everywhere.'' .
' oracle of the "new covenant" to the cross. Let
and succeeded in obtaining forgiveness for his proBut Voltaire, better informed, replied ·!ater, from another pen, rather than mine, portray the inestimlonged absence, so that he wrote to the Count of Brussels, exonerating the post-service of that city:
able blessings to mankind that would have resulted
Argenta.l, "Never has Madame du Chatelet been
"I know for a certainty that it is not a Brussels had all so-called Christians maintained the princimore superior to kiu~s."
clerk who opened the letter which has become my plea and pr~otices of the primitive Christian ; I_ ce~
And on her side, Madame du Chittelet informs the box of Pandora. The whole of that fine exploit tainly feel mcompetent to the task. However, 1t IS
Count' of Argental that "at last he [Voltaire] has
came off in Paris in the time of a ~risis, and it is a easy to see t~at Chriiltianity would not as now .be
arrived .. All our SOrl'OWS are at an end, and he clerk of the person who,n your maJesty suspects (the bearing the msupportable burden of the fiend1sh
swe:us to rhe they are indeed at. an end fol'ever. Cardinal l!'leury) who has done all this evil."
I atrocities perpetrated, and rivers of blood shed in
The King ofo~russia is much astomshed to find that
Voltaire sent protestations of love for his country: the name of the" Prince of Peace," presenting the
one can leavE him to go to Brussels. He asked to different pers?ns, notably to the .Cardin~l ~leury greatest obstacle to the. ~ind of. the unbeliever of
three days' .gr::c ·e; but i~ was refused hi~. . He has and to the favorite, Madame du Mallly, clarmmg to his acceptance of the d1vme cla1ms of the Go11pel.
ne conceptlofi· «~f certam attachments; 1t IS to be be a good citizen, profoundly attached to his coun- Like Erasmus, a multitude of honest men have
hoped that it wi!H but make his friendships stronger. try, and that his relat~ons with the King o~ Prussia· thought. as he did, when be was constrain~d to cry
He has left noth'ir.g undone to retain our friend, and had no character hostile to France, concludmg that: out agamst the remorseless zeal of Martm Lutner
I· believe him to·~o in a fury against me; but I defy if he had indeed written the falsified letter as they) and his coadjutors, and who were iconoclasts rather
hiin to hate me tiil;lm than I have bated him for two circulated it, it would deserve indignation. How-· than refor~ers. "I abhor the evangelists," says
months past. H~\'e is, you will allow, a merry rival- ever-we must say it~the letter was certainly from Erasmus ; "they love money and women, and dery."
• ~
spise all other things. We have been stunned long
him. It was a blunder.
And in fact, t1r • King of Prussia had for Voltaire
lTo BE coNTINUED.l
enough with the cry of Gospel! Gospel! Gosp~l!"
one of those imJ.l> ~ioned friendships which were
Yet not many of these who detest tho spuriOus
seen in ancient Gt' ·:-.Je between men who chose one
article are discriminating enough to see and accept,
Lights and Shadows of Christianity.
another and whicl J iJrederick carried to the point of
as Erasmus did, a peaceful, pure, and prac~i~al
being j~alous of 1\:.J -~~me du Ohatelet.. At 3:ny rate,
BY E. P. BA.SBETT.-CONTINUED.
Christianity. The rebukes that Erasmus admrmsthis duel between 1 ' "Itng and a marcbwness 1s of the
It '!loon occurred, under the Emperor Con!ltantine, tered to the corrupt monks were quite as keen and
greatest piquancy!J·' r:~ Madame du Oh~telet goes to called the Great, that Christianity took arms, and by cutting as any to the Lutherans. He c~arged the'?
the very limits of"' :, •,bJ: when she wnte~, ':He has force was established the religion of the state. with using religion as a cloak to rob gHls. of _their
no conception of J: .Jtam att~chments _; 1t .ls to be Doubtless others like Maximilian us, bnt of whom no chastity, and called upon them to reform thmr wwked
hoped that it will bUrt make htm love h1s frrends the traces have been preserved, adhered. to the life of lives, nsing quite above the deadly war of ~<ects and
more."
the primitive Christian. When such a one happens creeds raging round him; he proclaimed," None t~at
Voltaire onile mo~e a Bruzellols, and reinstated in to be discovered we render tribute to his worth by live well die ill." The learned and good Grotms
his Gros~ )rour street, to the great deliti1t of the the involuntary admiration and love excited in us at told the truth in saying, "It was Erasmus w~o so
.,,, gave t h e 1ast touch to h"IS " a h orne t))
Marchione'Ss
, the recital of his heroic sacrifices.
well showed the road to a reasonable reformatiOn."
which.was_piayed in Lille, in April, 1740, with the
'l'he great prototype has thrilled human hearts in The essay of the English Fr~:mde .has caused no
p);Jiudits of an enthusia~tic audience.- The prelates all the ages since, and his final sacrifice on Oalvar.y change in my convictions on th1~ tmbJect.
·
o.:' Lille themselv.,s contnbuted to th1s success.
is an example of the extent submission to wrong lB
Fast on the heels of Lutheramsm, and. d_rawn fror;n
~·Perfectly quiet and sheltered f~om all persecution
to be practiced. The principle is easily understood; it, eclipsing it in gr~wt~, follo~ed c;atvmrem.. Tins
in Brussels, Voltaire worked at hrs tragedy of "Me- resistance begets force, and strife becomes etern~l. detestable sp_awn, wrth Its cons~stones of espiOnage
rope,,' when the lawsuit which bad retaine_?. Madame Submission disarms force, and peace becomes eternal. and persecntw~, spread .oyer Eu~ope and our New
du Ch:l.telet in Brussels for such a long ttme called Submission and love are commemmrable, as are also England colomes, exermsmg arbitrary control over
her bac\: to Champagne ·to pleaq in the nearer juris- their opposites strife and hate. Puna tory inflictions the innocent amusements of the people, and ~ven
diction of Cirey; after which u -became necessary among men pr~duce only a forced submission, which dictating. the. kin.d of app.are.l ~hey were pe:mrtted
again to return to Br?ssels:
.'·· .
. . is a storing up of such force as but awaits the oppor- to wear, 1mpn~onmg and m:fl10tmg ma~y km~s of
Voltaire accompamed h1s Erm· "· m all her JUdl- tunity to become more powerfully dangerous and degrading pumshments fo.r every petty_ disobedience,
'Ciary peregrinations, and with her 1( ft the capital of destructive. Forgiveness and love are the only true and finally death by hangmg_and bnrnmg ~bose who
Brabant in November, 1744, to go !'Jt to Oirey.
antidotes Force strife bate are carnal elements, . disbelieved the oracles of Its patron saint, John
From Cirey, Voltaire returned wi..!il his friend to and belo~g to s~t~n and' his kingdom. Submission,. Calvin. It was the acm~ and quintessence of p~tty
Paris which he called the "Capital b:f tri:fles,'' whilst forgiveness, love, are divine elements inc~rnate~ in social espionage and. a:b1trary force and persecutw?.
he did recognize all it had that was '\'teat and beau- Jesus. The "new birth," or "regenera~wn," 1s a . A more unlovely rel1gum never possessed. the br~m
tiful. His "Brutus" met with a sea.80Jn of renewed transformation of its recipient from a devotee of the -it bad no ?eart-of man. The !!oudac10us clmm
and lively success. All the clerici!L hounds, the former to a luving subject and willing worker of the w~s made by 1ts oracles, t~at those ?f the Protest~nt
Desfontaiues and the Frerons, were k:~ loose against latter. Each class is defined by a word; the one bf, fa1tb only were clothed With autbonty fro~ on, h1gh
this republican piece. Voltaire faceR';l his enemies, "wickedness" and the other by "righteousness. ':to punish heresy, a.n~ hence be c~ndemned m Cathoridiculing them, piercing them with h~arrows, with
Such is a brief summary of the evangel of him ef lies the very atroCities that. be h•.roAelf perpetra~ed.
· his darts of sarcasm. Against his ~forn enemy, Nazareth, which he and his primitive disciples prac- So far as the writer is concerned,_ t.hese perse~ntwns
Freron, ·he launtJhed the following t~ttnt, imitated ticed, and thus demonstrated that it is of. the highest might sleep fore:'er had the spmt that. ammated
from the "Anthologic :"
u{
import to the good of mankind, and lackmg any _ele-. them been exormsed and we ndden o! rt~ baleful
.
·
ed
ment of which it looses its virtue and tends rap1dly, influence. But many recent O?Currences 1~dwate that
·~In yonder vale (!do not lie) ·ll-fi'I"
A viper stung poor J e~n ·Fre;;y••· ~
downward into a sup.:.rstition and a persecuting this is not the case, ~nd that 1t _only aw!l'1ts opportuWhat thi:k you h•ppened tr- Bupont
1 nitJ to rend us agam.
mentwn one here,
re1.Jgt'on•
.
.
h
hWe will
f
It was the snake that had to im.:i 9~
And here let me inquire, was there ever any one , an may refer to ot ers erea ter.
1
[TO liE OO:NTD:HJED.]
_To th~ Abbe. Oouet, higb-vioa.r ' ~?; Cardinal of before t~e advent of Jesus who even comprehended

iieledions.

I

J.

71D
a "repeal'' vote at that session the· minorTty would be
Judge Hurlbut appears to be the ablest expounder of the
displeased, and proposed to defer it for a y{;ar, giving all constitutionality of the Comstock laws from the Abbot
parties time to become better acquainted with the nature of standpoint; and what is his position 1 Why, that every
the question. They persuaded none to vote fo.r it " art- postmaster and every deputy and every clerk even s:'ll.all be
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
fully " or otherwise. They well knew they had the strength constituted a judge or censor to examine the mail m&tter
to pass it, and were under no necessity to artfully persuade which the people deposit, to see whether it is proper ti!J' be
PUliLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. the minority. Mr. Abbot's first lieutenant, the Rev. G. E. allowed to pass or not, and if they find it is not, to hold ii
Gordon, opposed the regblution and tried to prevent its on account of its immorality or indecency. Do our readers
realize what a monstrous proposition this is ? Just think
passage.
The largest anil cheape8t Radical J()1.lh"'ll,al pu'bIn the second place, the· minority did not "immediately " for a moment what an enormous contract it is to- examine
Zishecl in· .FJurope or .America, containing nearly proceed to elect a strong " repeal " ticket. The resolution the matter that passes through our mails I From the post-ofseven hunareil square inches more of .Reading Mat- to .postpone the repeal vote for a year was passed about the fice in this city alone there leave one hundred: tons ot
first thing on Sunday morning, while the election of officers mail matter per day. To read this over, letters, pa.pens,.
tef' than any other Journal of its class.
did .not take place till "tVell along in the afternoon session.
books, and pamphlets-aU should be equally examined-to.
In the third place, the majority did not" break their own see that there was nothing indecent or immoral in it, woul.dl
agreement.'' There \yas not the slightest agreement made require fully a thousand men to work fifteen hours per day..
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOV. 9, 18'18.
or implied that they should not vote for the candidates they ~~the whole country .there are within a few hundred of 40,-·
preferred. They went there with a view of opposing Mr. 000 post-offices, and in all of these mail matter is deposited'
To TAXE a needed step in the spelling reform, we have Abbot's re·election, and not a hint or a promise was made to every day. Probably in many of the smaller offices \he'
acted upon the advice of the American Philological Associa- the contrary. The minority did not ask us to vote cont;&ry postmaster and his wife could manage to read over what i.e;
tion to the extent of dropping. the useless final e in the to our wishes, and we certainly entered into no such com- deposited, but in thousands of the larger offices ·it would
words have, give, and live, except in such matter as is used pact. We voted for the officers we preferred, and intended require from ten to one hundred persons at each office to do
in making books and pamphlets. It is hoped other periodi- to do that all along. N(Jbody promised or intimated any- the business thoroughly; and unless it is done thoroughly, it
cals will see the"propriety of this step. and act accordingly. thing to the contrary of this.
.
would seem best not to undertake it at all., Probao~ly ten
Another untruthful representation was to, :~epeat the allu· persons as censors to eac]+ post-office would be about a fair
The Index Shouts "Victory."
sion to an organized conspiracy to "capture the Leagae." allowance, or 400,000 for the whole country. These, at $~80
There was no "conspiracy" and no "capturing.'' The each per day, would require "daily the sum of $800,000, G:rr
Among the accomplishments and talents of the editor of Abbot party got all the strength in the Congress they were $250,000,000 per year for the working days, and all to see
The Irulw he is not usually accredited as a first class humorist, able to; Leagues favorable to Mr. Abbot were organized what immoral or indecent matter the people see fit to deposit.
but in his Issue of last week in which he describes the great in various parts of the country; his delegates voted their in the mails Ill
"victory" he won at Syracuse, he fully establishes his claim preference, as they had a perfect right to do, and we did the
Is this really what the "Reform National Liberal League
to rank with John Phrenix, Artemas Ward, Mark Twain, and same. There were seventy-six of us who did not wish Mr. of America" wish the people to be in favor ef before we can
Josh Billings. No person can seriously think he was in Abbot to be President again, and we exercised the right to be deemed respectable or cultured? Is this what is desober earnest when he calls a vote of seventy-six delegates vote for the man we preferred to him. There was no con- manded of the Liberals of America P Are they prepared t&
against him for President for another year, to fifty-one for spiracy about this, and certainly nothing wrong. It was he hav the postal department of our country subjected tOo
him, a victory. If that was a victory it of course would hav who set himself and others up for candidates; it was he such a censorship, and hav their mail matter read by thoubeen much larger had he received but ten votes out of the who laid down a platform; it was he who called for discus- sands of inquisitive spies and Paul Prys? Ha~e we of the'
hundred and twenty-seven. If a minority vote means a vic- sion upon "repeal" a:&d "reform." If anybody organized old National Liberal League got to accept thill 11tate of
tory, of course the more marked the minority the greater a· conspiracy, it was the gentleman himself.
things or be berated as immoral and in favor of obscen1ty P!
the victory.
.
· But the most culpable of all his falsehoods is his contin- Are the sacred rights of Americans thus to be ignobly'
But no, it was only some of the editor's humor. We hav ued insinuation that the repealer is "the willing and consci- frittered away because a few frightened ·ones are fearful lest;
seen nothing superior to it in its line since we read the entious abettor of obscenity and Freelove." This falsehood something shall pass through the mails that ought not to, or
account by John Phrenix of how he whipped the editor with he has been telling from the beginning, and it is false every because the Young Men's Christian Associations of this
whom he had a personal engagement, which was something time he utters it. Does he mean to say that Elizur Wright, country wish to stop what they consider heretical publica·
like this: "I hauled him after me, and held him down by T. B. Wakeman, Courtlandt Palmer, H. L. Green, Mrs. tiona under the claim that it is immoral or indecent, when
inserting my nose between his teeth for that purpose; I also Amy Post, Mrs. L. N. Colman, Mrs, F. W. Titus, Uol. D. for one hundred years the people of this country got along
detained one of his hands by the hair of my head, while I M. Fox, J. M. Cosad, C. W. Austin, A. P. Bradt, A. S. perfectly well without anything of the kind, as they did
occupied the thumb of the other hand by one of my eyes Holcomb, W. S. Root, Dr. H. M. North, or any of the without an Anthony Comstock? We trust the American
which was gouged out upon my eheek. When I had de- seventy·six, as for that matter, are any more in favor of the people will never become such craven slaves. We trust
tained him in this way for some time, I forced my eyes circulation of obscenity than himself. The man seems un. they will never throw away their dearest rights and most
heavily against"his fists which served still further to take up able to comprehend, or is determined not to, that if a person precious privileges because some few unbalanced minds hav
his time." This victory was much like"the one Mr. Abbot or persons are opposed to the breaking down of the Consti. frightened them into a senseless panic, We trust that free
boasts of receiving, and it is only when read"as cultured tution and the destruction of the vital principles of American speech, free discussion, a free press, and free mails will ever
humor that its :tine points are perceptible. Had the editor liberty, that they need not necessarily be in favor of spread- be maintained in this country, though it be possible for evilfollowed Artemas Ward's plan, and notified his readers in ing obscene books and pictures broadcast over the country. disposed persons to send matter through the mails that may
this way, "This is a goak," the humor of the thing would Nothing more false could be insinuated. The opponents of not be perfectly orthodox:, perfectly moral, or perfectly
the Comstock laws are not in favor of obscenity, and they decent.
.
.
probably hav been more apparent.
It might hav been humor that actuated Judge Hurlbut, are in favor of punishing it in a lawful and legitimate way,
To underst.and how senseless IS the pam~ which extraMr. Underwood, the Rev. G. E. Gordon, the Rev. D. H. but not at the sacrifice of that which they hold sacred and respectable Liberals hav worked themselves Into relative to
Clark, Mr. H. P. Stark, and two score of other soreheads dear.
obscenity, it is only necessary to repeat that which we canwho after they had submitted to a fair vote by ballot as to
But this howl of. "Oh, you are in favor of flooding the not repeat too often-t~at very little obscene· matter has
who should be President of the League for the next twelve mails with obscenity," is the principal argument of the passed through the. matls for a ter~ of yearlt. 'l'en or
months, and they. found seventy·sh did not prefer their •'Reform" party, and they repeat it and reiterate it 118 though twel~e yea~s ag~ q1;ute a numbe~ of 1mmoral bwks were
favorite, bolted from the Congress, and /!'Ought to "break their very life depended upon it. They assume that they pubhshed m this mty, and considerable numbers of them
the machine." If it was humor, it was a sour kind that possess all the virtue and purity, and that our side has an were sold, thoug~ but a small moiety of them wer8'
does not produce mirthfulness. Mr. Abbot did not show the impurity and immorality. This was thrown in our teeth transported by ma.J.l. They were l'Jurchased by those Wh()l
hnmor, nor even look victorious at the time the vote was in the Congress. The Rev. and very officious Mr. Gordon dealt in other books, and with them were transported by'
taken, nor when a little later he left the Opera House, shak- said, "Here the waves divide; on one side is ~orality and express 11;nd. the various freight routes. Those which did
ing off the dust of his feet behind him. Judge Hurlbut did decency, on the other is obscenity and indecency." This go by mall dtdno more harm than those conveyed by other
not seem humorous or victorious, neither did Mr. Under- is the gentleman who had the decency to say, with a loud means; and when a _very moderate effort was made to supwood nor the others. They more resembled the boy with voice, in the Congress, •• I would rather my daughters should press the traffic, it was accomplished with very little dimthe unhappy disposition, who in playing marbles with his be raped in body than raped in mind." This is the man culty and without taking any lives or sending any poor
little fellows. after. he was beaten, gathered up his marbles, who howls for decency and condemns his betters as indecent devilJ ~o prison for a long term of years. The printing,
and putting them into his pocket said, "If you. won't let and immoral.
publishmg, and selling were suppressed with almost a single
Mr. Underwood is about the only prominent man in the effort-the sending by mail as well as by other modes of
me beat all the time I won't play," when he marched of!'
and said he had won a victory. Whe.t strange boys there Abbot faction who givs his opponents a fair representation. conveyance-and ~or nearly six years it has·been impossible
He admits that .they are j~st as much opposed 'to obscenity for a copy of the Vlle stuff to be fo11nd save in the possession
are in this world I
Possibly the victory consisted in electing to the President and immorality as the other side, and he does not seem to of Anthony Comstock, who has all the obscene literature in
cy of the League for the next year \hat staunch, honest, try to make capital by befouling and misrepresenting those the countl?"• and who probably. has as loW' and depraved
fearless, worthy oldman, ELrzux:WxmnT, he who will never whom he knows to be just as pure and upright as Mr. Abbot tastes for 1t as almost any man m the country.
These statements are fact~, and serve to show ll.aw slender
betray the liberties of the people, who will never be false himself. It would be well could his coad jutora be as manly,
to the rights the Constitution confers upon us. It is as fair, and as truthful as he is. It is, indeed, a pity that th~ grou~ds are upon Which the Comstoc::k-Abbot partj'
indeed a victory when such men are elected to places of the Rev. Mr. Gordon, the Rev. Mr. Clark, and the ex-Rev. bu1ld their scarecrow bugbears about the enormous obsceni-trust and usefulness.
Mr. Abbot find it necessary, in order to promote their own ties they tell so much about. By them we can learn m.tlCh
The editor closes his victorious article with these words : faction, to deal in slander, defamation, .and falsehood, &nd of the lack of necessity which existed to divide the Libera.:i
"We can only congratulate the Liberals on a splendid we can only hope that they may see the error of their ways unks upon this question and cause a considezable minority
to take sides with Comstock, theY. M. C; A,, and the orthomoral vlctory, wrested out of the very jaws of defeat." He and depart irom their wrong doing.
has all at once become a noted wrester, and no patent
As regaras "free love," they certainly hav no stones to dox party generally. The Liberals of the country should
wringer can begin to compare with him. Possibly he can throw. They hav in their own ranks several practical Free- not hav been divided upon this matter of attacking the
wring blood from a turnip or wrest $1,000 from a worn out, lovers, which can easily be shown if Mr. Abbot desires it. rights of the people. They should hav stood side by llide
cast-away pocket book. Let it be hop~d that be will not The less they say upon this subject the better it will be ior and shoulder to shou1der in solid phalanx against every
harrow up the feelings of his opponents too unmercifully.
them.
.
.
·
encroachment upon our constitutional rights and free speech,
Good men must regret that Mr. Abbot and others hav a free press, and free and equal mails.
When these facts are duly comprehended, the injustice o:t
allowed t~ems~lves.to be worked up into such a silly panic
Continued Falsifications.
about ~n tmagmary. amount of obscenity which is flooding the aspersion of being in favor of obscenity which is cast by
We hoped to bav nothing further to say of an unfriendly the ~ails, a?d that In order to prevent the fractional part of the Comstock-Abbot party upon those who wish to presen·e<
character in reference to the editor of TM Inde:I!. We the cuculatwn thus afforded they would surrender the most constitutiona.l guarantees will be apparent. The course·
hoped his statements and representations would be such as valuable rights and liberties which Americans have inher- which they hav persistently pursued is the very quintessence
would not render criticisms necesssary; but as he persists in ited a_nd ~njoy: when in reality there is little or nothing of of meanness and falsehood, and the injus~ice and immQrality
tluowing out false statements and slanderous insinuations, the kmd m existence and has not been for five years. No thus displayed are absolutely worse than all the obsce!lity
it seems necessary that he should still be set right. In his obsce»e books or pamphlets hav been printed for half a which the country has known.
"Victory" article be makes representations that are as false do~en yea~s, and very few hav been sent through the mails.
But let the Liberals of the country who hav temporarily
as false can be. He says, " The repeal party artfully per- It IS only tn the fears of Abbot & Co. that that kind of trash lost their senses upon this subject endeavor ,to recover their
suaded the 'reform' minority to vote for a resolution post- h~s a~ e;xistence. The horror_ of _schools being inundated equanimity as early as possible. Let them not be longer
poning the question of ' repeal ' ursus 'reform' to the next With 1t ts wholly of the lma.gmat10n. We do not believe frightened about that which has no real existence. and
annual Congress, and then broke their own agreement by the editor of Tlw Index can n11me a single school that has should at any time a class of bad men eome to the s~face
immediately proceeding to elect a strong 'repeal' ticket by been thus annoyed ; and should such a thing threaten our and make an effort to disseminate obscene or indecent litera vote of 76 to 51." Here are at least three mierepresenta· schools, how easy it would be to prevent the catastrophe by a.ture, let them rest easy under the assurance that our state
tione, to call them by no harsher term. In the first place, having· t~e matter s~bje?t to the i~s~ection of. ~he teacher laws are amply sufficient to meet the case and quickly aupthe " repeal " party did not artfully persuade the "reform " or guardian, and thl.S w1thout depnvmg one Citizen of the press every attempt of the kinu, including the mails as well
party to vote for any resolt~.tions.fi They saw that bypassing the rights which the Constitution givs him.
as other modes of conveyance, and that there is not the
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sllghtest necessity for the General Government to throw
down the safeguards and barriers of the Constitution and
pass penal laws upon the subject of obscenity any more than
with regard to libel, :fraud, seduction, adultery, incendiarism,
larceny, burglary, arson, and murder.
If we will all.strive to keep our senses and not get unduly
excited, there will be nothing to be feared on the ground of
obliCenity, and the righta we inherited under the Constitution
may be preserved to us and handed down intact to the rising
generation.

after the death of Herod, while according to Luke ii,
Reduction in Cost of Charters.
22, 39, he was not taken into Egypt; they took him to Jeru·
A motion was made in the !ate Congress of theN. L. L.
salem, remaining the rest of the time in Nazareth.
at Syracuse that the price of charters for Local leagues be
336. A slight difficulty arises between. these passages: reduced. According to the Constitution of the National
"And immediately tafter his baptism) the apirit driveth him League this could not be done without a change in that
into the wilderness, And h.e was there in the wilderness instrument; but as it has been the practice of the Directors
forty days tempted of Satan" (!'dark i, 12, 13), and this; to allow five dollars to those instrumental in organizing
"And the thi1·d day (after his baptism)_ there was a marriage leagues for each charter granted, theN. L. League passed a
in Canaof Galilee. . . . And both Jesus was called and resolution that five dollars should be rebated on each char·
his disciples to the marriage" (John ii, 1, 2). The ques· ter, on account of the influence used to organize tlie League,
.
/
tion is; if Jesus was in the wilderness being tempted by so that hereafter charters will be furnished for $5.00 each.
The Two National L~agues.
the Devil, how could he at the same thne be attending a We hope that new leagues will spring up in ali pa'rts of the
It is with. no feelings of displeasure that we learn of the weddin,IZ in Cana ?
country.
e:lforts the Seceders are making in establishing new auxiliAs Col. Fox made the necessary motion for change in the
337. According to Matthew (chap, v, 1, 2), Jesus preached
ary leagues. There is not, after all, a very wide difference his first sermon " on the Mount," while accordi~g to Luke Constitution, it is to be hop~;:d that at the next Annual Con·
betwee11 the position they occupy and that which we occupy, (chap. vi, 17, 20), he stood "in the plain, and the company gress the Constitution will be changed as to cost of charters.
We are alike opposed to the introduction of God into the of his disciples and a great multitude came to hear him."
The price should not be so high as to act as an embargo ~o
national Constitution; we are alike in favor of the taxation
prevent
applications. The facilities for organization should
338. According to Mark i, 14, John was in prison when
of Church property; we are alike in favor of religious serbe furniahed as reasonably as possible.
Jesus went into Galilee, while according to John (i, 43, and
vices being abolished by the Government for Government
.
purposes; we are alike opposed. to the employment of chap. iii, 22, 23, 24), it was not till afterwards.
ELLA E. GrnsoN .would like to make engagements for
339.
In
Mark
vi,
8,
9,
the
disciples
were
commanded
to
laina at the public expense for our army and navy; in short,
lecturing in New York state. Would like a permanent
we are in favor of the entire secularization of the Govern- take a staff and sandals, while in Matt. x, 9, 10, they were
situation for ·the winter. Expenses paid, without any
ment. The only subject on which we disagree is in regard told. to take neither gold nor silver, neither two coats, salary, will be satisfactory. Address 21 Kennedy St.;
neither
shoes
nor
yet
stCIJI)es.
to the right of the General Government interfering to punish
340. According to Matt. xx, 30, two blind men besought Syracuse, N. Y.
the commission of obscenity by transmission through the
On such generous terms, this earnest Liberal woman cerJesus,
while according to Luke xviii, 85, 36 it was but one
mails. The Secedera seem to think that it is of the first
tainly ought to hav steady work for the winter.
consequence that Congress establish a cerisonhip of; the bii:D.ct man.
341. According to Matt. viii, 28 two men possessed with
mails and prevent the passage of any obscene book.s and
To NEW patrons who wish to subscribe for THE TRUTH
pamphlets, while. we of the Repeal party regard it as un- devils came out from among the tombs, while according to
SEEKER for a year we will add gratis the seven closing numwarranted by the Constitution that a system of espionage M~~ork v, 2, it was only one man.
and censorship should be placed over the public mails. We
3<j,2. According to Mark xv, 25, Jesus was crucified at the bers of the present volume. To January 1880 for $3.00.
are alike opposed to the publication and circulation of third hour, while John (xix, 15, 14,) h~ 1t that he was not
obscene literature, but we are in favor of leaving this busi· crucified until the sixth hour.
Mr. Damon on The Index.
ness with the states, where it legitima.tely, belongs and
3f3. As Matthew states it, vinegar mingled with gall was
BosTON, Nov. 3, 1878.
which hav full power to suppress it, whether sent by moil, given to Jesus to drink: on the cross, while Mark says it
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I am
express, ordinary freight, or &ny other mode of conveyance. was wine mingled with myrrh.
utterly astonished at the statement in the editorial column
·u tbe state Governments hav proved themselves amply 344. John says Satan entered into Judas while at supper, in T/~e Itlde:v of October 31st, that the majority of the Nasufficient to suppress the traffic in obscenity, and as the Gen- and Luke has it that it WIIB after supper.
tional Liberal League at Syracuse artfully persuaded the
eral Government has so far, during the nearly six years
345. Matthew says Judas returned the thirty pieces of ail· reform minority to vote for a resolution postponing the ques- •
which the Comstock: laws hav been in existence, failed to
tion of "repeal" versus "reform " to the next annual Con.
punish a real case of obscenity, and, even at best, could lop ver for which he sold his Lord to the chief priests and eld· gress, and then broke their own agreement by immediately
off but a ~mall part of the circulation of obscenity that era, while in Acts i, 18, it is stated that he purchased a field proceeding to elect a strong "repeal " ticket.
might take place, we are decidedly in favor of the General with the money. It is hard to make these statements har·
I, for one, protest against this charge of moral turpitude
Government leaving this matter entirely with the state monize.
346. Matthew says Judas hanged himself, while the writer being foisted upon the majority. There was no agreement
Governments, and more especially since the U.S. law was
made, and therefore none broken. Twice is this accusation
passed at the instance of the Y. M. C. A. and its agents for of Acts says he fell headlong and burst himself in the midst, made in this short editorial, and I coli for proofs of any
the purpose of crushing and punishing publishers of radical and all his bowels gushed out, He could hardly have fallen agrermtent whereby the majority in any way promised to
thought in theology, physiology, and medicine, who dare to headlong and burst himself open after he had hung himself, surrender their right to vote for such officers as in their
step out of the track which orthodoxy prescribes and to be and he certainly would have found it difficult to hang himself judgment would best subserve the interests of the League.
after he had burst open and all his bowels gushed out.
unfettered by creeds, sects, or schools.
The majority, in the Sunday morning session, magnani.
In our opinion, this matter only needs to be understood
347. John has it that one woman only came to the sepul· mously put over the questicm of repeal for one year so as not
for the mass of Liberals to take the same view of t1le whole cher, while Matthew states that two came; Mark, three; to take advantage of their strength against the conscientious
question. In another year 01· two we believe that sustain- while Luke says there were more than three.
convictions of the minority; but in the afternoon session
ing the cruel career of Anthony Comstock and his oppres348. Mark says it was sunrise when they came to the sep· (not immediately, but at the time set for election of officers)
sive laws will not be deemed synonymous with morality, ulcher, and John says it was before sunrise.
they cast their votes for the Hon. Elfzur W1·ight for Presi.
and that the greater number of American Liberals 'will be in
349. Luke says two angels were seen at the sepulcher, ident. This was the unpardonable sin of the majority;
favor of retaining and defending the rights and vital prin- standing up, while Matthew says !Jut one angel was seen, nothing more and nothing less.
ciples guaranteed by the Constitution as opposed to a cen· and he was sitting down.
The "chagrined conspirators," is the epithet bestowed
sorship of the press and a Paul Pry espi.onage of our mails.
350. Matthew and Luke say the women went and told the by T!te Inderv upon the large majority of respectable dele.
So let the le!J.gnes be organized with all the celerity possi·
disciples of Christ's resurrection, while Mark says they did gates, who are only chagrined that a minority should so
ble, whether under the leadership of that veteran of liberty,
far forget the courtesy due to a majority vote for officers as
Elizur Wright, or under the more trimming, time-serving, nothing of the kind.
351. John says the angels appeared after Peter and John to secede when no question of principle was at issue after
and less courageous F. E. Abbot. We doubt not the mem·
partaking in the election themselves. The " victory " of
visited the sepulcher, while Luke says it was before..
bers will take ·a :right view of these questions in due time.
352. Mark and John say Jesus appeared first to Mary Mag· which the editorial is so proud is but the victory of its own
misstatements over truth and fact-a kind of "moral vicdalen only, while Matthew says he appeared to the two tery," which needs " repealing" as much as the Comstock
What I Don't Believe.-No. 37.
Marys, aB.d Luke says he appeared to neither of them. law itself. If these words are strong, they are justly pro.
381. I don't believe that in what are called tke historical Query: Would such. evidence convict a person of sheep· voked by this onslaught of Tlwindea; on the National Liberal
parts of the Bible there are such agreement and harmony as stealing in any of our courts of justice1
League for its legitimate and conservative action.
to render it infallible. Thus, to begin with the Creation,
353. Ac.cording to Matt. xii, 40, Jesus was ~o be three
Yours for liberty and equal right!',
HENRY DAMON.
by these passages it would seem that "man was made after days and three nights in the grave, or in the heart of the
the animals: 11 And God made the beast of the earth after earth; but according to Mark XV arid xvi, 9, he was but one
Poon JosiE I This seems to be a good year for bad luck
his kind and cattle after .their kind. . . • And God day and two nights. Is there any rule in mathematics by
said, Let' us ma:ke man. . . . So ~od created man in which one day and two nights can be converted into three to her. Burglars broke into the house of Mr. Leland last
week and stole some men's clothing and other articles, and
his own image" (Gen. i, 25, 26, 27): while in the next chap- days?
a fine black silk dress belonging to Miss Tilton.. She had
ter we have a different account, thus: "And the Lord God
354. In Acts i and ii it is said the Holy Ghost was be- relied upon it to appear at her beat on her trial at Wat.
said, It is not good that the man should be alone: I will stowed at Pentecost, while Jobn states that it was before kins. Now she will hav to go to court "with nothing to
make him a help meet for him. And out of the ground the Pentecost.
wear," poor girl! She wishes she ha~ stayed in jail right
Lord God formed every beast of the field and every fowl of
355. According to Matthew the disciples were commanded among burglars who would hav been too confined if not too
the air, and brought them unto Adam to see what he would immediately after the resurrection to go into Galilee, while considerate to steal her dress. So wags a cruel world!
call. them" (Gen. ii, 18, 19).
·
according to Luke they were commanded to remain at Jeru·
T. C. L.
332. A similar disagreement is found as to the number of salem.
The Natio1WJ Reformer, in its issue for September 15th,
beasts that Noah took into the ark, thus: "And the Lord
356. Luke and John say that Jesus first appeared to the
said unto Noah, . . . Ol every clean beast thou shalt eleven disciples in a room at Jerusalem, while Matthew give a graphic pen-picture of the crowd of friends of Mr.
• take to thee by sevens. . . . ·And Noah did according states that he first appeared to them on a mountain in Gali· Edward Truelove awaiting biB exit from the prison on the
morning of his release. Hr. Bradlaugh r.nd .Maurice Trueto all that the Lord commanded him'' (Gen. vii, 1, 2, 5)i lee.
love
were there in a carriage, and as soon as the brave old
while afterwards he says,·" Of clean beasts
. there
357, According to the writer of Acts, Jesus made his
went in two and two unto Noah into the ark, . . . as God ascension from Mount Olivet; according to Luke it was from man came forth he was greeted with warm hands and still
warmer hearts by those who crowded about the carriage
had commanded Noah" (Gen. vii, 8, 9).
Bethany; according to Mark it was from neither place;
while he was entering it. As the carriage drove away, the
833. As to the promise of seedtime and harvest there is a while John does not mention the circumstance, no more
crowd cheered, and in a few moments more Mr. Truelove
discrepancy, thus: " While the earth remaineth, seedtime than as though it neyer occurred. Can writers who state was in the arms of his wi!e and daughters at his home, from
and harvest . • • shall not cease" (Gen. viii, 22); whereas the most remarkable event that ever occurred so differently which he had been torn four months previously for having
again we have: " And the seven years of death began to be regarded as reliable authorities?
published and sold Robert Dale Owen's "Moral Physicome. . . • And the famine was over all the face of the
358. In Acts ix, 7, it says Paul's attendants heard the oloay."-Dr. Foote's Health Monthly.
earth" (Gen. xli, 54, 56); "For these two years hath the voice from heaven and rtood speechless, while in chap. xxii,
famine been in the land, and yet th&e are five years in the 9, and xxvi, 14, of the same book if is said his attendants
THE article on Yellow Fever which appeared on page 701
which there shall neither be earing nor harvest"(Gen. xiv, 6) heard not the voice, and were prostrats.
of THE TRUTH SEEKER for Nov. 2d should hav been cred334. As to the process of hardening Pharaoh's heart, dif['£0 BEl CONTINUJID.)
ited to the Spelling !Wfornter. It expresses the theory of the
ferences of statement occur. First, "But I will harden his
editor, Mrs. Eliza B. Burns. We approve it, with the underheart, that he sball not let the people go" (Ex. iv, 21);
Removal of The SpirituaL Offering.
standing that the "victims" are quite dead before they are
"And the Lord hardened the heart of Pharaoh" (Ex. ix,
We inadvertently omitted to notice the removal of this cremated, which was douotless the author's meaning.
12); and again, "But when Pharaoh saw that there was sprightly, well. conducted Spiritualistic magazine from
respite, he hardened his heart, and hearkened not unto Springfield, Mo., to Rochester, N. Y. We trust the change
IT rs never too late with ua so long as we are still aware
them " (Ex. viii, 15). Thus the reader is left to decide for will result in aa enlarged circulation and increased profits.
of our faults and bear them impatiently; so long as noble
himself as to who did the hardening.
The Spiritua~ Ojfflring is very worthy of patronage, and aspiratiolll!, eager for cenquest, stir within us.-JaiXJbi, Gd"J'.
335. According to Matt. ii, 14, 15, 19, 21, 23, Jeans was should be tinancla.lly encouraged by the Splrituali8ts of the
man.
take11 by his parents into Egypt where he remained until country.

such laneuage to me as he did to those arrested at Watkins, applied ; for certainly If it is right .and good for the indi.
vidual to save part of his income, the same right must
extend to all, and the same good must consequently follow.
Then, if it is good for the whole people to save one dollar
of their earnings or profits per week or per month, it must
It I'm designed yon Jordllng's slave.
j' we wound lts beEt friends instead of its enemies.
be twice as good to save two dollars, and better to sa.ve:tbe
By nature's law designed.
Those who were arrested at Watkins are my friend!l. whole amount. What then would be the result P Just pre! Those who caused them to be arrested are the enemies of clsely what we hav nearly arrived at now- a.complete
Why was an lndapandent wish
E'er vlanted In my mind?
Freethought, and, as I believe, ~he ·enemies of their kind. stagnation.
1
If not, whv am I subje~t to
· Hfs cruelty or scorn 7·
; Should any Liberal be undecided In regard to tb.e standard
Unquestionably, when money was plentifully distributed,
Or why ba.s man the will and vower
· J around which he will rally, the friends of freedom and circulating freely, thereby exchanging products rapidly, the
To make his fellow mourn?
[ hum~n progress·on the one side, al!l.d the friei?'ds of bi~otry great demand for pro&ucts stimulated men of enterprise to
I am pained to learn that the obscenity dodge was agdn and Ignorance on the other? Let all the eogmery of Free· build manufactories and develop productive resources, setplayed at the Watkins Convention. What disgusts me more thought be made to. play upon the minions oLpriestcraft and ting. men and machinery at work all over the land, which
than anything else Is the dishonesty m~nifested throughout sa~erstition. If we cease from. the ~/lht a..nd turn our bat soon resulted in a glutted market, which is, under the presthis whole afia.ir. If these persecutors had been nctuated tenes upon each other, our enemieS Will ~am strength and ent imperfect, unjust, and oppressive system, followed by a
by half as honest motives as Heywood was in writing take new courage.
chain of natural, almost inevitable, ruinous acts ; such, for
"Cupid'll Yokes," no arrests would bav been made. I
The very worst feature of American slavery was its power instance, as lowering products, affecting wages in ~uch a
ha.v no doubt that H0ywood wa$ actuated by an honest to obliterate the last nstige of manhood and make the sine manner as to entail economy,producing greater stagnation,
desire to do good, while the~e spotless saints were moved by contented with his lot, even to the honoring of his master which makes men the more desperate to keep their lagging
a spirit of malice and hatred. In the writings of Burns, and the wearing of his chains with pride. There are thou _machinery and discontented inen at work, till. every nerve
Byron, Pope, and mauy other authors, language might be sands in the country whose condition is not far above that is strained to its uttermost, ·and failure stamps itself on every
pointed out more objectionable than anything found in of the degraded slave. Thev are willing to hav a vast army effort.
"Cupid's Yokes." Surely the worst things found in it of priests quartered upon them for support, whose mission
Though the wants of the people are. as great to:da.y, and
would not sufier by a comparison with many sel~ct passages ~tis to cripple the minda of the masses and make them glory probably greater than ever before, their meaos of supplyin the Bible. These books are found iu nearly every fam- m the burdens imposed upon. them.
ing those wa.uts are diminished. Why wonder, then, at the
ily, and yet these censors are nnt in the least alarmed.
Let us direct the minds of the masses to the sunlight ·of failures and bankruptcies in business and enterprise of every
1 ha.v no doubt there is much diversity of opinion in re- reason; let us break the mental chains which bind them kind? The people are not eonsumin~ (though they would
gard to what may or may not constitute obscenity, I hav. down in ignorance; let .us endeavor to cultivate fraternal be if they only bad what an ur,just system of working, and
workij on physiology which I think are proper to keep in I feelings amoug ourselves. Above all, let us forget our probably other causes, ha'T robb~d them of-money to purevery family. These books contain some reading and pic- feuds and .strife~, and use our energies for the more noble chase with) near so much now as they. did ten years ago.
tures which would make many an old lady raise her spe€- and glorious purpose of elevating our kind and making the Consequently there· is not so much labor required nor so
taclcs and exclaim, "0, for shiunet" They are in no· sense world better.
many prod11ctive shipping nor distributing resources. The
obscene. They were writ~en for a good purpose and out of
Tb.ese holy mongers in drafts on the world to come can :fittest survive the longest. Then say how the economy of
pure motives. These books are necessary to make us ac· never be convinced of their error, for the reason that a po- wearing the "old coat" a little longer can serve to set the
quainted with, ourselves. 'l'iley teach us how to liv in bar- Jitica.l hack cannot be convinced of the rottenness of his wheels of industry in motion. What other difference than
many with the laws of nature. And in order to do so we party so long a.s he holds an offi~e under H. We must just a matter of time could going dower hav had to retard
must make ourselves liCquainted witb. every member and enlighten the masses until they naturally withdraw 1heir starvation in the midst of plenty ? Of course, fewer profunction of the body. lf health, and happi~<esa, and long support, and tb.en the priesthood will become a.n easy prey. ductive resources would ha.v been developed, but leas
_ life are desirable, then these books are a necessity. And All who labor to this end hav my sympathy, and if in the products would hav been consume::! ; and the railroad
what is a necessity, or even what conduces to our bappl- pursuit of their labors they are brought to trouble, I will companies, two-per-centers, in short, the "big d~h." would
ness, no one has a right to pronounce obscene.
make their cause my own and help them to the extent of my still hav kept on in the old way-draining the life blood
I agree with Dr. Monroe that these books "cannot be ability. I will never desert a friend in the hour of danger: from the veins of commerce in the same proportionate
read aloud to ladies and children;" but I disRgree with him worse than all, I will not stab him in the back when he fall!l degree.
in his conclusion that "all such books should be piled up into t.he hands of his enemies.
Tile masses would hav been robbed o! their: purchasing
and burned in the fire." The reason why such. books canIf Dr. Monroe thinks "Cupid's Yokes" unfit to read in medium just the same. Products would ha.v glutted the
not be read aloud to ladiES is more owing to the ignorance the presence of ladies, he has an undoubted right to say so. markets in proportwn as the people were robbed jnst the
of the age in which we liv than to any other reason. I~ he tdnks the little book ought to be burned, he has a same. People would hav been thrown out of employWhen man shall attain to a more perfect degree of en light- nght t,o sa! that. If "th~ sentences are badly put together," ment and left to starve in the midst of plenty, taunted with
enment, there will be no bidden secrets in nature which it nobody w1ll question h1s right to say so. But does Dr. the cry of ''over production," just the same. Then cease to
will be indelicate for: him to investigate or read aloud even Monroe feel as 1l).ough he onght to go to jail because he has preach economy to a people already on the verge of starva·
to ladies.
made these critici!lmsP Yet it would be no greater outrage tion. Tell us no more that we must wear the" old coat" a
No one will deny that the institution of marriage bas upon Dr. Monroe than it is upon poor Heywood. The right little longer. St1cli sophistry will never occasion the need·
much to do with the happiness.of man. It may be said that to publish one's tho111ghts is a sacred one, and though men less rust to !€ave the idle wheels of machinery.
Heywood's ideas of the institution are peculiar. All new may be erratic and go astray sollletimes, yet there is far less!1 Winter is drawing near, and there is no more comfordn
ideas are peculiar, and g~nerally meet witb. opposition. I ?ang-er i.n the unre~trained freedom of thought than there is the "old coat." The warmth bas gone out of it teetotally.
think no one can seriou~ly doubt that he meant to better ln clothm~ a certam class of men with power to restrain it. Before we can derive any comfort, before we can employ
the condition of his kind. If so, the chances are not one in a Has mankmd been worse injnred by the free exercise gf the ourselves ag,in, we 'l(tust purchase th6 new coat. We must
thousand that he wrote an obscene book. OIJscenity is not human mind than it has by having it restrained and dwarfed, relieve the glutted m~rket, create a demand for products,
the natural outgrowth of honest inlentions and a clea.r brain. and choke?: I appea~ to t~e world's history for an answer. : and that will establi.sh all the "faith" necessary for all
I care nmhing about the fate or philosophy of the book·
I once vmted a tax1derm1st. He bad the fiuest collection,' practical purposes.
it .must stand or fall upon its own merits. We hav bar: of birds I ever s~w. On either sid.e of the walk ~eading up
A large volume of money, which will pay every--vB:riety
gamed for an untrammeled press. Sl!all we hav it1 This t? the house a hve e~gle was chamed. These b1rds would: of debt, issued by Government, and got into circulation by
is a question of far deeper import than the fate of a book. l'l.se up and.be.at the au at the end of their chains, but their' means of internal improvements, or any other more direct
Shall a man who writes !I book with honest intention 6 , even fit!\'ht ~~s hm1ted by the length of their chains. They could· manner, is what we need, and what we must hav to s!art
though the book may b~ dista.steful to us, be put in prison? look into the ~Jue ether, they could display their powers of up the wheels of industry.
RoBERT CUMMING'
That's the mb. The question is not whether Heywood fitgbt, ~lit th_en· broad and_ pow~rful pinions were mocked
Junction City, Kan.
wrote a book to the taste of Dr. Monroe or any one else but by their chaws. H~re, sa1d I, IS a picture of the human
---------whether he had a right to write it. If that right has been mind-gifted with the power to soar aloft, but ever chained The Bible in the Public Schools of New Haven.
violated, Dr. Monroe ill as Ill,uch interested as any man in down.
said I, if I had the power, how quickly these
this nation.
~
nuble buds would cleave the e.ir and hie away to their
Whether the Bible shall be read in th~ public. schools of
It is not the harm that this little book has iloHe in soci- mountain home l So, if I bad the power, I would break New Haven is a question answered in the affirmative by a
ety that has put Mr • .E_Ieywood in prison; it is the damage every mental c~ain and. let the n:ind of man go free. There recent election of a Board of Education, a mnjority or the
done to the Ct!Urclt by its author as a Freethinker which should be no hetght wh1ch he mtght.uot explore, no depths new members being committed to that side· of the controh!!s worke~ the m.ischief. Tke author of the "Prayer," to which he should n?t desce~d. Nature should yiel~ up versy. The Bible had for a year been excluded, and Protpublished 1n the Seymour Weekly •Times, would fare f,J.r all her secre~ to th1s mystenous agent., the human mtnd. estants and Catholics united ·in the effurt to introduce it
worse th'an the autlwr of "Cupid's Yokes" if the Church. Woe! woe! to him who holds the chain which fetters the again; but now a new controverey has arisen as to what
had the power. Obscenity is t~ merest preteuse. Free- human mind.
JOJIN PECK.
form of devotional: exercises shall accompany the Bible
thought, and not obscenity, was the object of their perseNaples, N.Y., Sept. 26, 1878.
readings. A committee including both Protestant and Ca.thcutions. Mental freedom has ever been the dread of the
olic clergymen, after protracted consultations, has prepared
Church, and ita advocates hav been made to suffer the
Economy.
a service to be used, but a bitter fight is sure to follow its
severest penalties ~hi~h it could inflic~. Giv the Church
Economy is a. very good principle, but it is very often ill s~bmission to the Boa.rd of Education. Th~ ma.nual pro!be same power wblch 1t once possessed m Spain, _and again applied. In such times as these, when the masses of our, vtdes, first, a prayer by the teacher and the chtldren, as fol1t would re~ort to ~he same m~asure~ to carry out. It? wicked I entire nation are sufiering from the want of mouey to pur- lows:
purpose~. All Liberals reallliie. th1a fact, and 1t IS all the chase their daily necessaries with, streets, stores, and by"Teacher:.....In the name of the Father, and of the Son
more painful to se~ them stabbmg each other with their places generally contain an ample share of frugal-minded and of the !Ioly Ghost. "Let
Amen.
'
us pray:
pens, wh en a11f th eu f orces s.h ou ld b.e b roug h t to bear upoa preachers of economy. They tell us, by way of expla1·n1'ng
1 1 D'trect, we beseech thee,
· 0 L ord, all our actions by thy
the common oe. The rad1cal ed1tor, way ahead on the our condition that we hav livd altogether ''too fast" !loly grace, and, by thy assistance, bring them to a bappy
co~catcher, ~arru~s his brot~er back in the sleeping-car; That we must'go a little slower, and wear the" old coat,· a 1ssue; that every prayer ai:!d work of ours may always begin
While the ed1tor m the slecpmg-car shouts to him on the little longer. If such economy as this could d 0
by thee, and under thy gmdance may be finished: through
t h
d
h'
f h. d
us any Christ o Lord
cowea c e~, an warns 1m o 1s. anger, tells him it isn't good, we onght now to be in a dourishing condit1'on from
' ur
'
d
tt
d th
d
h
" Children respond-Amen.
~can o n e
ere, an urges tm to come back and stay the amount of it we hav been compelled to practice for the
"Teacher-Come, 0 Holy Ghost, replenish the 1Hi8i'ts of
wtth respec~able compnny. Thus some of our best papers last few years.
thy fa.ithful, and enkindle in them the fire of thy love.
find fault w.llh &n~ cr~ti-cise each other, which doe!l no good' Among the many preachers of economy is one very elo- Send forl.h Thy spirit, and they shaH be created.
"Children respond-And thou shalt renew the face of
at ~11, bllt tesult;s .1.n lnJur_y to the ctJ.u'e w dear to us all; quent and evidently talented gentlemau, who states that
bes1des the Chnsttans pomt to the temple of Ieason and "the prosperity of the
t'100 I' · th
· 0f
the eai'Lh.
sa •· Behold what >1. b·~hel th•' make or i " T
•
. . . .
,
,·
· na
tes m e prospenty
the
''Teacher-Let us pray: 0 God, who, by the light of ·the
y,
.
,
·
. "y
t.
hese papers 1ndtv1dual.
'lhs.t w.~ muy know what kind of prosperity, Holy Ghost, didst instruct the hearts of the faithful, ra.ut
all bav theu u.es, and 1 gtv each and every one a ht,arty and to whom he asenbes the welfare of the nation, the fol-: u~, we beseech thee, through tbe same Holy Spirit a.glove
welcome. Where an nltr>~. ~~per would not take root,. a lowing quotation from the same article is given: "A man; and relish. of what i~ right a_nd just, an? a constant enjoymoderato;, paper .would ~o~u1sh and produce goo~ frutt. must be prosperous . who receives more money than he ment ot his consolation who hveat and re1gnest, world with·
They are but statwns
end.
'd at whtch nearly all must stop 1n their spends, whether he. · r..eckons
. _h1's w ealth by m1'11'wns or h un- out"Oh'ld
d A
"
long road from a h 1 e-bound church to the temple of Free- dreds."
·
t ren respon - men.
thought.
It must be c6nceded as a reasonable and philosoph' 1 The Lord's Prayer follow~, except that the final sentence,
Or course I was sorry to see Dr. }lonroe take the position truth that "the prosperity of tbe n tl'o 1. - th
lCa "For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory
d'd b
. .
l.
.
a n Ies w e prosper- f
,, .
. d N t.
.
he 1 , icause 1t u the very t. ung of wh1Ch I Ct.lmplain. I ity of the individtJul," but wheu the gentleman introduces orever, . JS ~m1tte .
ex IS the f~nt. that givs rise to Prot·
hav tb.oug\lt tt was a good. thtng ~~.u~ I felt too poor to at- the man who receives more monty than he spend~ as the, eat~nt otJectwns,, a prayer to the V1rgtn M.uy:
.
tend the Wa<k\ns ConventiOn, ftJr 1t 1t had come In my way progperous l·indivdual," he involves a principle in which lhe: ' Tellc!Jer-Hall, Mary, full of grace; the Lllrd is. With
I should hav help~d Mt3S Tiltoll to sell her book~, and prosperity of one individual entails the adversity of anr th
thee; blessed _art thou among wo.nen, aud blos!led IS the
't ·
1
I
1
' er frutt of 1hy womh JesQ9.
ld h d
won
a.v oc.e 1 as tnBocen~ Y as wou t1 help a lady out -and the same with nations. Let us see how the theory of 1 .. Children ·reap~nd-'-Holy ·Mary Mother of GoD pray
of a ce.rrlaie or pick up her tan. lf Dr. Monroe had used receiving more than we spend will work when universally I for us sinners, now, and at the- :b.our' or our dealh:· Amen.'•

~ommunicntions.
I should hav felt <!eeply hurt and thought the language not
::::!lmEIII3================::z.::::====. only ungenP.rous but uncalled for. It is upon the enemies
· of Freethought that we should direct our fire, and the aim
Splinters from a Free Pen.
; should be taken with great care before pulling trigger, lest

i

I

?b,

Cl)e Cnttlj ·9ttktr, .Nontntbtr 9, 1878.
Next is something_to displease not only Unitarians, but
many others who voted for the Bible readings-the Apostles' Creed:
"Teacher-! believe in God, the Father Almighty, Crea~o:r of heaven and earth: and in Jesus Christ, his only Son
our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of
the Virgin Mary, suffered under PoiJVius Pilate, was crucified,- dead, alld buried; he descended "into··hell; the third
day he arose again from the dead; he ascended into heaven
sitteth at the right hand of God the Father Almighty- fro~
thence he will-·
'
"Children-Come to judge the living and the dead.
"Teacber-l believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy Catholic
Church; the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins:
the resurrection of the body and life everlasting. Amen.''
The Rev. Dr. Woolsey is quoted as saying that the Protestants will never consent to the " Hail, Mary I'' and it is
likely that the Catholics, having furnished a. large share of
the votes, will insist on that feature of. the manual; while
the unorthodox influence will go with either side that is
most likely to hinder the introduction of any religious ser·
vice at all.-Sun.

Deacon Skidmore's T'velfth Letter.
l;tEFLECTIONS ON

THE

TRIAL.

ZroN HIL, N. J., Nov. -i, 1878.
MR. EmTUR: That trial ov mine waz kwite an
episode in our littel kommunity. Nuthing haz happend for a long time that haz kl·eated more exsitement and given the gossips more food for tawk. Ov
kourse a good meily, like Sister Jones, ar down on
me, and think I ~ut to hav ben far more severely
handeld for reedmg such an out-and-out Infidel
paper az THE TRUTH SEEKER, az wei az to kontribute to its kolums and to induse uther persons to take
it. Meny ov this klass think Elder Goodly choked
off the trial to kwik, and did not allow merry to
expres thar(l vues in the matter. Sum go so far az
to sa that Sistel' Jones waz rite, and that she aut to
hav ben allowd to run Deeken Skidmore out ov the
chureh, for the reezon that the church kan never
prosper if it allows its deekens and leeding members
to be Infidels or to reed Infidel papers. Sister Jones
haz gone so far az to sa that if this thing iz kept up
she and haf a dozen more boo beleev a th<mzand
times more in J ezus and biz saving blud than tha do
in all the reezon, siense, nacheral laws, and Ol'ijinal
kauzes, wil leev the church. She sez she wood
rather be with Jezus for the spase ov ten minnits
than to hav all the Infidel nolej and siense that iz in
the world. To beer her go on, wun wood think she
really haz intervues with Jezus, and that he tawks
to her and kareses her the same az he wood a pet
child. But I hav ben threw all this for too meny
yeers to beleev eny such pretenshuns. I hav: lernt
that it iz all in. the imajinashun, and that thoze hoo
hav the most vivid imajmashuns and kan draw upon
them the most frely, or thoze, perhaps, boo ar not,
in the ordinary affares ov life, the most reliable in
matters ov fakt, hav the gratest storys to tel about
J ezus-how he looks, whot he sez to them, whot the
Holy Gost sez ifo them, and all that; but I don't
take mLwh stok in eny fansy tawk ov that kind. A
persou mite az wel undertake to tell me whot the
man in the moon dreemd 3 weeks before the 4th ov
July.
On the uther.hand, thare are a good meny m our
church hoo disapproov ov the kourse that Sister
Jones took, and sa that if she had ben aloud to
keep on in the wa she began, she wood soon hav
broken the church all to peeses. .Meny ov theze
think Elder Goodly did not do kwite rite to let the
:rn,ischeef-making woman go az far az he did, but tha
ar glad that he choked her off so erly and sent her
home about her biznes, even if it ~id make her az
mad az a hornet. It waz prity kleer to be seen that
tbe Elder saw that he had "put biz foot in it," and
that when he perseevd that the effeckts ov the trial,
if kontinued, wood be to drive out ov the church
sum ov its welthiest and most re!'lponsibel members,
he deBided that it wood not do to karry the joke to
far. Kaptin Smith sez the Elder began to feer for
hiz own salary. If Deeken Skidmore, Mr. Karter,
and a fu more like them shood withdraw or be expeld, it wood ~ pretty hard sledding for the rest,
and it waz more than dontful whether the Elder's
salary wood be forthce>'~li"g when he needed it. I
tel yu, Mr. Editur, the i.luanses ov a church ar wun
ov the most important items in the hull biznes. I
hav notist during the meny yeers that I hav be'n
konnekted with church matters that munny iz ov
the furst konsekwense. The preechers often kall it
the root ov all evil, but unless tha hav it tha wil not
preech. No matter how much konsern tha rna feel
for soles, tha wil nnt pl'eech nor IJra for them long
without munny. I hav mo.re than wunse sed that if
all the munny now pade to klerjymen waz to be
suddenly stopt, the preeching and praiog wood stop
also, and the poor dying soles mite all go to bel for
all that wood be dun to prevent it by the klergy.
It iz perhaps hard to juj them that wa; but let eny
man that feels interested in the matter look at it for
a minnit. We no the shumaker and the blaksmith
wil not work without pa ; the karpentel' and the
briklayer expekt thare pa or tha wil not work; the

doctor and the lawyer expekt thares or tha will told her it waz foolish to let i1 feelings kontrol her·
not work. The almity doller seems to be ov the I that tho she had tride to stir up a hornet's nest
furst konsekwense to all ov them, and to the preecher about my eers, I did not feel the slitest il wil
fully a~ ~uch az eny ov them. No pa, no preech, iz toards her, and that I shood indulge in no abatethe prms1pel tha akt upon. Altho tha konsider ment ov the frendship I had before felt for her ;
themselves charged with the saving ov human soles, that she had simply akted out her nature, and that
I feel thare wood hardly wun be saved if the preech- she waz not to blame for it eny more than I waz for
ers did not hav the rloller before thare ize to insite akting out mine. It waz by virchew ov her organithem on and to stimulate them to thare duty. Yu zashun that she had an over-supply ov zeel and
muflt pardon me if I expres the fakt I hav sumtimes piety ; that I perhaps had rather a defishensy. I
entertaned, that the f>reechers gave the doller far to told her I shood think no less ov her good qualities
much iinportanse in the biznes. It looks az tho tha than I had dun, and wharein she did not kum up to
lernd the avokashun ov preeching just az a yuth my sense ov right, I shood not blame her for it.
lerns eny other trade-for the living it affords him'The sister sofend down konsiderably, and sed she
and that he pursues it just so long az it pays him to did not expekt such kindnes of feeling from me. She
do so, and no longer. I hav herd the remark made, must admit that I had borne miself onerably, and
among relijus peepel too, that in a family of boys, tho she thawt I had dun vary rong in subskribing
when the different trades were pikd out for them to for so bad a paper az THE TRUTH SEEKER, and bringlern, the dullest ware assined to be klerjymen, leev- ing it into the vary church, and indusing other
ing the smarter wuns for la\'1-yers, dokters, masheen- memberz ov the church to take it, she must admit
ists, and so forth. This iz sed to be dun bekauz les that I bad akted vary gentelmanly toards her, and
orijina1 talent iz rekwird to be a minister than in that I waz also a vary worthy member ov sosiety.
eny other kind ov bitt.nes. Kum to look at it, tbare She sed she saw that Elder Goodly waz much
iz not vary much advanse made in relijun. We hav alarmd lel't the investigashun shodd be prest to far,
improovments in masheenery,· agrikultural imple~ and he waz feerful lest I mite be so annoid that I
ments, karrijes, and almost everything else, but in wood konklude to leev the church rather than put
relijun and kreeds thare iz vary littel chanje. With up with to much meddelsumnes, and she saw that
the exsepshun ov leeving out sum ov the sulfer, and the elder waz vary unwilling that that shood okkur.
painting the devilles blak than formerly, I kan't se "Now/' sed she, "Deeken Skidmore, I am just az
az much. chanje haz ben made sinse I waz a boy. unwiling to bav yu leev the Church az iz Elder
Tha tel me the same anekdotes and giv us the same Goodly himself. I no we kood not run the institutheories that tha used to 40 yeers ago. I hav sum- shun vary wel without yu, and before wun yeer
times wunderd if this iz to go on hundreds ov yeers wood role around we wood miss yu terribly. What
longer, az it baz for hundreds ov yeers in the past, I waz after waz to get the Church to kondem yu for
and whether even theolojy shood not partake ov the reeding TnE 'l'RUTH SEEKER and kompel yu to kast
spirit ov progress and advansement, the same az it aside. I do hate that paper, and I kant bare to
everything. else. I bav kwestyund the probability hav enybody I think enything ov to take it or
ov all the truth in theolojy having ben diskoverrl patronize it."
neer 2 thouzand yeers ago, while it waz not the kase
I sed, "Sister Jones, if it waz possibel for yu to
in eny other branch ov nolej or siense~ Az I sed, reed that paper without prejudis, perhaps yu wood
theolojy iz the only thing in which improovments think a grate dee! better ov it. I don't beleev near
hav not ben made, and in which the improovd lite all it sez, but I find a good deel in it that I like,
ov the later senturys hav not kauzd the opinyuns ov and I kan't se az the reeding ov it duz me the leest
the older senturys to be set aside.
harm in the world. Let us all labor, Sister Jones,
But I must not sa to much in this line, or yure to hav more charity for eech other." She shook me
reeders rna think I am weekening in my fathe. I korjally by the hand and we parted good frends.
hav only alluded to the thawts that ba:v run thru
Now, Mr. Editur, I wil not detane yure reeders
my mind. Az it kannot be e~pekted that truth wil eny longer this time.
chanj.e, so, if theolojy iz tru, perhaps we shood not
I stil remane yure respektful frend,
expekt that it shood undergo meny alterashuns. If
JoEL SKIDMORE,
however, I kood hav the revizhun ov it and leev it
1st Deeken ov Zion Hi! Baptist Church.
just az tru az it iz now, there are several points which
I wood like to chanje so az to soften down and molMr. Truelove at the Hall of Science.~
lify them somewhat in the ize ov thoze boo, but for
Mr. Truelove's position in jail, in prison clothes, on
them, wood hartily embrase it. But this iz not the pl'ison fare, and on a. plank for his nocturnal naps, waa in
subjekt on which I intended to rite this time, and I striking contrast to his position in the H!l.ll or Sdence
wil let theolojy go by for the prezent.
shortly after his liberation, surrounded by friends and with
It makli's me smile when I meet my frends ov the encouraging mottoes wrought in green on crimson, while
church to beer thare remarks about that trial. I the pillars and walls of the hall were wreathed in ivy.
notis the more sensibel part praze whot Mr. Karter
We are glad to observe that our Mr. Conway waft present
sed, and tha ask me why I did not make a speech -the Rev. M. D. Conway-who cannot be forgotten by
myself. I tel them I did intend to, but the Elder his countrymen. Mr. Conway delivered a very etrectivfl
braut the meeting to such a sudden klose that I had add res~. in the course of which he remarked: "There was
no oportunity. I tel them, to, that Mr. Karter ex- a tendency to relapse into long past tyranny, from which
prest my mind very nicely, and that had I spoken I they had thought they were divided by many revolutions.
shood hav follode prity much the same liBe of re· If this tendency were allowed to triumph, the most premarks. In fakt I rather wanted to giv Sister Jones cious crowned jewels of.the Anglo-Saxon race would be
and sum ov the uther over·zelus soles a Jittel bit ov lost. Mr. Truelove had vindicated the right of free publimy mind on the subjekt ova porshun ov the church cation, the right to free expression of opinion, and without
or ov a komunity desidiog whot jz proper for the this right no progress was possible, and the world might 1111
balans to reed, to sa, and to think. I hav notist well undergo the catastrophe predicted by the aiStronomers,
that f 6 r meny weeks yu hav had a prity lively kon- and fiy into the sun." Addresses were also made by Mr.
test with that kulcherd editur on a snbjekt sumwhot Bradlaugh, Mrs. Besant, Dr. Drysdale, Mrs. Law, Mr. Parakin to this, the Boston man contending that wun ris, and others.
porshun ov the public hav the rite to deside whot
The Rev. Stewart Headlam, in reeponding to a call, said
boo'k:s, pam:fl.ets, etc., uthers rna send thro the males, he was not prep1ued to say he was a Malthusian, although
jurys the power to perhaps he might be one if he fltudied the subject; but he
g iving postmasters, judjes, and
was gla;l as a churchman 11nd as a clergyman of the church
f
settel whot iz rite and proper or uthers to reed, and to bear testimony to the good work dono by Mr. Truelove
whot tha shal be sent to prizen for sending thro the in suffering for liberty. He felt strongly that the populamales. Let me ashure yu I am on yure side .ov this tion question ought to be discussed, and that it was praige.
kwesuhun. I am in favor ov liberty on the largest worthy in Mr. Brlldlaugh, Mrs. Besant, and Mr. Truelove
skale, and am sorry to se such laws enakted by Kon- thllt they had brought this question forward. A.ll the
gres az deprive peepel ov thare libertys. It iz even more should they try to help them, he said, because the
better that men hav the liberty to do rong than that question was a delicate a one. He further said that he was
theze libertys shood be taken awa. Eny enakment not alone in his position as regards the population questhat tends to deprive the peepel ov this kuntry ov tion ; other clergymen felt the need of its being fully
thare liberty or giv wun klas power to akt a,z sensor dhcussed.
for the uthers, and that konfers upon kortes and
When Mr. Truelove was introduced to the audienee he
jurys the power to send peepel to priren for exer- w11 s greeted with repeated applause and the waving of hats
sizing the rite ov opinyun or the rites ov an .Amer- and handkerchiefs. He uttered a few words of· earnest,
ika.n sitizen, kanot be watcht with to much jellusy.. manly thanks for the welcome accorded him. He hoped
When our libertys ar taken awa we ar no better than ~hortly to tell them of his prison life, which may perhaps
serfs and slaves.
imply that he will publish by and by his experience durI lern that Sister Jones haz ben in an unhapy ing his cruel confinement.
frame ov mi'ld sinse the trial. She sez the Elder
We h!ive in our previous issues spoken of the effect o!
shut down on her too kwick, and did not giv her baf such persecutions upon the publications w.hich they were
a chanse to fre her mind ; had she ben alond to instituted to suppress. Dr. Drysdale, i!! his remarks, s~>id
go on, she ~ood hav gi:ve.n t!te beretiks harder blows the prosecution in Eogland had caused the sale of twentythan she d1d. She st1lms1sts that. Infidels aut not five thousand copies of Annie Besant's work and some one
to be aloud to remane with the fatheful. She duz huJJdred 1111d sixty tL()Utlliid copies uf ilH· Kr" -w lion
pamphlet,, which had been translated into German, Dutch,
not kare whether it iz Deeken Skidmore, Mr. Karter, aod other tor,gues.
or hooever it rna be, if tha insist upon taking Infidel
The result is ~recisely the same in this country where
papers, tha aut not to be permitted to sta in the ou',lications have b~en attached. The p11mpble~ "Cupid's
uhurch. She feelz az tho Mr. Karter beded bel' off. Y"' q" hss rt:ct>ived a large cirout .. tion which it otherwise
.
wou 1•nut hav ar·quired. It is being spread broadc"st
and she iz. sed to be very much down upon h 1m. I thr01 ,bout the Uuited State~, and has recently been openly
met, Sister Jones over to the store tp.e other day·, udvntised iJI. the New York daillea.-.Dr. J!'qote'' B.~lf4
and at furlit ahe wood hardly lipeek to me, but I Mon~v.
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feet from me, and commenced repeating to me many im-1 that to be true which was so eloquently said by the Jewish
portarit events in my early life which had been lost sight of rabbi at our late convention, viz: "There can be no rooby myself under more recent and important events, and all rality without freedom, and there can be no freedom withthis time making use of the praise words which my father out morality.
Still another coincidence, When the Bible was given to
used at such times, and their peculiarities which none but a
YPSILANTI, MICH., Oct. 17, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, ])e()fl' Sir: I desire to thank you for your real auditor could imitate. I will giv but one of the many the common people, those who translated and printed it
were persecuted from city to city, imprisoned and scourged
persistent warfare against bigotry, ignorance, and supersti· true hits she made.
"You know, my son, tbat whe;n that old Baptist church but there ':"ere no~ wanting brave men and women, who i~
tion. Persecuted truth must and will finally prevail, and
martyred victims_ will live forever in the memory of all was crowded to hear Elder Himes preach, he lovd to face of pnsons, aye, of death. printed, and read and circulovers of virtue. Your ChrU!tian (0 I what odious charac- come to my house every noon and get his dram of New lated the forbidden book. Who shall say th~t Ezra H
ters Christians are becoming I) enemies appear to be deter- England rum and his doughnuts and cheese and talk about Heywood aRd Josephine Tilton are less brave and true t~
mined to' spread as broad aud as lasting the great name of Jackson and the United States bank as though he was noth- their own conviction of the right than were these early
saints.
'
Bennett· and the sound truths he teaches as it is possible, iog but a man."
She appeared to read to me much of my life known only
The blood of the martyrs is in our veins? Those of us who
and in consequence thereof the extra pious are becoming
moderate, and the moderate believers in the efilcacy of blood to me and my father (of whom she knew nothing) as readily are not accounted worthy to suffer in the cause of human
as I your print in THE TRUTH SEEKER.
freedom can at least exult that there are those among
to save them are becoming skeptical.
Inclosed please find $2.00, and if 1 were not so poor I us who are proving that they are the children of the
Again tbankin~ you for the good work you bav thus far
accomplished, I am with you for freedom of the press, the would say send me a "Cupid," that I may be equally prophets, and who go f,rth with the same self-abnegation
mails, the sales, the purchasing and reading of any and all yoked with believers and apply the remainder to my paper, that led the great apostle to the Gentiles to exclaim "And
and oblige,
Yours,
L. K. MooRE, . now behold I go bound in the apirit unto Jerusal~m not
books and papers.
J. W. BABBITT, M.D.
knowing the things that shall befall me there, save that the
P. S. Inclosed is 60 cents, for which please send TnuTH
Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city, saying, that bonds
SEEKER and Dictionary to 1o new subscriber. Direct to
SNoWVILLE, 'VA .• Oct. 6, 1878.
Daniel Smoke, Holly, Mich.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : I hav been thinking for some and affiictions abide me."
time that I would write to thank thee for thy kindness in
God grant that we too may be able to say at the end, "I
LOUDONVILLE, N. Y., Oct. 23, 1878.
sending me·acopy of the" Holy Bible Abridged." I cannot hav fought the good fi~rht, I have finished the cottrse, I
Yours for freedom ·and purity,
D. M. BENNETT, IJw Sm·: Inklozed plez find $3.00 for say that it is at all calculated to refine, ennoble, or purify h!'lv kept the faith."
D.R.
Tim TRUTH SEEKER for 103 (1879), and for premium plez the human race. But as it is God's holy word, given to us
21 KENNEDY ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y., Nov. 1, 1878.
send me "Age of Reazon," paper, and Scientific tract No. for a guide and rule of acUon; given to us to lead us in the
MR. BENNETT : Did you know that you probably escaped
8, and J;he babna in "Truth Seeker Le:fletz. ''
way of righteousness and eternal life ; given tJ us to make
I am vere glad· tu see that yu hav taken wun important us perfect even as he himself is perfect, (!) we must, per arrest by leaving Syracuse Sunday evenin~ ? The Standard
step in speling reform, and dropt the final e from "have," force read, admire, and treasure up every one of its precious states that preparations were being made for your arrest
'
"live," and ''give," and I trust uther paperz wil soon folo, words, even though tb omr unregenerate minds they seem giving the names of the informers, etc.
Last evening I went to hear Col. Ingersoll in Wieting's
but do aulwaz kep a litel ahed ov aul paperz hot devoted the very concentration of obscenity and nastiness I We
espeshllle tu speling reform, and yurz shal be the onor ov must read these abridged bibles upon our knees with a holy Oper~ Housel on " Some Mistakes of Moses." It was grand,
praktikale komensing this important reform. How soon awe-ful reverence, lest we get disgusted at the emanations of amusmg, ludicrous, and de.structive of all claims for inspirthis reform wood be braut about if evere editur wood onie divine wisdom, holiness, and loveliness therein set forth. ation for Mr. Moses or any other unknown author who may
"poot biz sholder tu the hwel '' az yu ar dulng. But wil Remember, then, each and all of you who are so lucky as hav compiled the Pentateuch,_ be he man or be he God. A
yu let n.e sa a wurd or tu abowt sum ov the rulz propdzd ? to be able to secure this unique little volume, to be in small _audience-kept away by the Christian bigots, doubtRul4 in THE TRU'l'H SEEXER for Juli 13, says that "U an especially prayerful state when you read the peculiarly less. The 9olonel was acco~pan~ed by Mrs. Ingersoll, and
modifiz a presiding a, making it " au. Now, if au iz ever lovely and sweet songs of the wisest man who ever blessed a more gemal, pleasant, and mtelhgent lady it was never my
tube nzd tu repHzent a partfkular round hwi ahood it not this earth by his presence, example, and precept, as well good fortune to meet. May life to them be long and sweet.
I forgot to say the intended arrest was for the sale of
aulwaz be uzd to reprezent that sound ? Let us be rit az as when reading the other choice bits of literature it conParke1· Pillsbury's "Cupid's Yokes, and Holy Scriptures
far az we go, and not be under the nesesite ov going bak tu tains.
Contrasted."
·
korrekt. an error that waz koolle and deliberatle mad.
And now, my dear brother Bennett, would it not be
Another of my correspondents, an old lady of nearly SO
Rul 6, "qu iz the ekwivalent ov cw." Mi on opinyun iz a good plan to offer a chromo to every Sabbath-school
that qu .had beter giv plas tu kw, and that chad beter be uzd teacher who will read a chapter from this pious collection residing in Salem, Ill. says: "I thought I had told you that
onle hwar uther leterz kannot mor properle tak itz plas, az of the gems of polite literaturejto the modest, virtuous, re- we were taking THE. TRUTH SEEKER, and hav been ever
for egzampel with 71 to reprezent the sound ov ell, in fined anrl cultured young ladies and gentlemen and innocent since sometime in the second year of its eventful life. A
"chere."
little girls and boys who come to the God-ho_use for divme nephew of mine wrote to his parents, .'I would liv on one
BulB wood hav 8 reprezent the natural vouel u befor r in and holy instruction upon the Lord's blessed day, and then meal a day before I would do without it.' So say I The
sertan wurdz hwil in uther wurds it wood uz u, the rul proceed to explain and comm.ent upon the lesson? I think lad is mining in the Colorado mmintains." So you s~e how
being bast on prezent uzaj. Now this rul semz tu me vert> we can easily raise a fund for the purpose of getting up the your paper is appreciated by both the old and the young.
Er.t.A E. GIBBON.
absurd. If u iz the proper Jeter tu reprezent tbe vouel chromos, especially if they are got up so as to illustrate the
sound in such wurdz az "kurb" and "wurd," it shoGd be several texts and chapters ?
"CUPID'S YOXES "
uzd tu reprezent that sound hwarever it okkurz. Thar iz a
Readers of THE TRUTH SEEKER, you who are too poor to
litP.l tu much "kultyur" in this rul.
buy the great wo1·ks of the Lord complete in one volume, I
EDITOR OF THE '!'RUTH SEEKER AND E. H. HEYWOOD:
Utber rulz wil be her kritisizd, but I wil not trubel yu .assure you you will find" food for thought" in this abridged I hav just finished, for the first time in my life, the reading
with ene mor at prtzent. The prezent Jeter iz a good index selection, and I trust every one of you wi.ll buy at least one of this grand book, " Cupid's Yokes." As I read its tmly
ov mi prezent ideaz ov speling reform. I am ovpozd to copy to lend to your pious neighbors. I assure you there inspired pages, I Said to my friends, Brother Heywood has
silent leterz hwar tha kan be dispenst with, and I think that are thousands of good church members who are totally igno- great reason to rejoice that he is a prisoner for the sake of
y and i shood be uzd hwar e reprezents the proper sound rant of the fact that their hc•ly guide-book is, any portion of truth. I hav b.een a Freelover for many years, hav read
mor korrek.tle. If we ar going tu reform our speling and it, unfit for public or private perusal. I hav a young lady many good works on the social question, but among them
uz no nu leterz, let us du the vere heat we kan, and mak acquaintance who was greatly surprised at hearing that all I never read a more important WOJ'k than " Cupid's
klen wurk ov it az we go:- No purson kan for a moment there was anythiug at all improper in any portion of the Yokes." And from the first word to the last there is not
kontepd that this speling iz at aul difekult. .
holy writ. But I think when she has read the.copy I hav, one word or sentence that is "obscene;" but: on the conYurz for aul neded reformz, F. E. AsPINWALL, M.D.
together with the note of introduction which I shall inclose, trary, from beginning to end it is full of ennobling ideas.
she will slightly alter her opinion of the "grand old book." And, had I the _means, I would print a million copies for the
PoPLAR, 0., Oct. 29, 1878.
Gratefully and :respectfully thine,
purpose of educating humanity out of "obscenity" up to
BBo. BENNETT : The "Congress " has passed, and I am
ELMlNA D. SLENXE:S.
noble manhood and true womanhood. A more important
educator of the people to high, noble, true lives can hardly
anxious to hear from it. I want my name on that petition
EDINBURG, IND., Oct. 27, 1878.
be found than this very important work-'' Cupid's Yokes."
for " Repeal'' of that cursed unconstitutional Comstock Y.
D
M.
BENNETT,
IJear
B1·otlter:
InClosed
please
find
And I do most earnestly hope that the noble army of readers
M. C. Ass-ociation law, and I also want "D. Tuttle's "
$10:00
which
dispose
of
as
follows:
.
•
.
I
anticipate
of THE TRUTH SEEXER will send in their orders by the
name on Elizur Wright's Declaration of Independence.
many
a
pleasant
evening·
hour,
perusing
the
above
volumes
thousand for this pure, soul-inspiring book.
DANIEL TUTTLE.
when they shall come to hand. I hav carefully perused
Dear Brother Heywood, I greet you in your prison cell
"Cupid Yokes," which you sent me and am surprised that with love and good will. You are one of the world's
MIND. WHAT IS IT ?
a man should be imprisoned for writing the book. It don't sa.viors-giving your pure, noble life for the salvation of the
ALTONA, ILL., Oct. 27, 1878.
accord with my sentiments, and yet I must confess to my- world. 1 am with you almost every waking hour. Millions
BRo. BENNETT: I hav been a truth seeker lo! these many self,
that my mind has often traveled over the same road will yet rise up and call you blessed. Your persecutors
years, and when I presumed to emerge from under the dark laid down
in the pamphlet, seeing reason in many of· its
and damnable shades of that wide-spread tree of supersti- statements. But I hav un.varyingly fallen back upon our must yet come to you for salvation;. I pity their condition:
tion where I had been compelled on every Lord's holy S!lb· present marriage system with its civil (not ecclesiastical) 1 envy yours. Be patient, my dear brother· you were neve~
bath to hav my youthful mind-crammed and packed by an institutions-as the best, all things considered. But I most preaching so effectually as now. The wo1~ld degraded by
the teachings of Christianity, can never be redeemed but by
ignorant and vindictive priesthood, with the fall of Adam, cordially
admit that E. E. Heywood in coming to different the pure and elevating principles of Freelove. No matter
total depravity, bottomless lake of hell-fire and brimstone, conclusions
is entitled to the·same respect as myself. I see what a debauched, corrupt people may say of them the
lined with infants of the human family who had never livd nothing obscene
in it, ·nor do I perceive that in treating the Freelovers ar~ the world's real saviors.. And though' the
to know what fools there are in this world, or hear of subject Mr. Heywood
could hav used better language. Of
vicarious atonement, or blood of Christ which washes aw•l.Y course, the language is not heavenly or divine as is the world be agamet us to-day, not many decades will pass
av:ay !Jefore the worst system of slavery-legal marriageall sins. One very beneficial truth to me, which I soon dis- "Holy Bible Abridged" but much more chaste.
wlll g1ve way, and the sun of freedom-Freelove-will rise
covered, was that the very small amount of truth which I
may place me on your roll of Declaration Of Rights. in all the splendor and beauty of the newborn day te bless
did know in contrast with the infinite amount which I did I You
hope before long to send my mite toward the Defense and redeem poor suffering, starving humanity. Let us be
not know was too insignificant to admit of any comparison,
Yours, etc.,
E. K. HosFORD,
hopeful, dear friends, this is the grandest day of all the
and I sometimes think some of your critics and contribu- Fund.
ages.
.SE_WABI!. MITCHE,LL.
tors would be benefited could they discover that truth in
NoBLE, KAN., Oct. 1878.
themselves.
MR. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Please send ·me "Draper's InDANYILLE, lLr.., Oct. 27, 1878.
To-day I am a Materialist of the first water, for I cannot
Development of Europe." You may put me
D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir: You can put my name down
conceive of any being, object, or thing for which the Eng· tellectual
down as an unconditienal repealer. I was a repealer before as one who is not afraid of the modem Am.erican inquisi·
lish language finds a name which can hav form or function the
petition was ever circulated, and I signed it because it tion, neither of that arch hell-ho11nd and masticator of
outside of and independent of this grand old material uni- involved
principle and that principle lies at the very filth, Anthony Comstock. I think the thing (A. C.) was
verse, our good old mother Nature, and the mind which has foundationa of
our civil and religious liberties. That prin· well selected to carry out the Christian designs of that
grown so great and wise as to define and set limits to her ciple can not be
modified without being trampled upon, and association of bigots. Yet:. there is some good coming out
possibilities is truly iufinite. My days now number nearly the Comstock laws
cannot be modified without modifying of their damnable persecution, for tlie excessive abuse of the
three score years and ten, and the little that I know makes the principle. Then
let them be repealed and let us have law and tramplin~ of rights will, ere long, develop a mighty
me anxious to know much more. It is easy for a child peace.
Respectfully,
JoBEPR LE CL:mnc.
wave. of indignation which will engulf even the ve!j hell
to ask questions which the wise man cannot answer. If
of the superstitious bigots. Go in, old boy, and do not giv
it would be proper for me just now, I would like to ask
99~ GIFFORD ST., SYRAcusE, Nov. 3, 1.878. in a peg. Show no mercy to milk·BOJ) inck;vicals. Continue
a few questions for the consideration of Bro. Bennett, Bro.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: Parker Plllsbury, in his' com- to expose their tricks and wire-pUlling, and (if I may say it)
Ingersoll, Sister Blenker, or any other truth seekers, on the
parison of " Cupid's Yokes " with the Holy Scriptures, give them hell •. Very s~ncere~y yours;
W:r.r. G.uRLEY.
subject, "Mind ! What is It ?"
...,......._--,
.·
1. Does mind assume form and grow ? If so, what con- omitted to mention this sttiking coincidence.
In spite of the obscenity to~ be found in the Bible, it
.
.
M_ONTI~li:.~Lo, Mo., Oct. 18, 18'78.
stitutes its sustainance ?
D. :M. BENNETT, ])ear B~r: The little book sent for arrived.
2. Can any physical organization perform any of the was the book which was a power to :many earnest souls·
functions of locomotion without the consent and assistance it was the herald of liberty and freedom. Luther and his It is exactly what it pretends to be, a moral and physiological
fellow reformers found it to be the charter of their rights, essay, treating in a very elevated ·a.nd philosophical manner
of mind?
3. Does mind labor with oppressive cares, or become dis- convincing them of the duty of thinking for themselves, the subject of sexual science. Every physician, and more
eased so as to work injurious · results to physical organiza- delivering them from the old superstition, and enabling each than that, every thinking man, ought .to hav it, and· every
individual soul to draw near to God without the interven- woman that now refrains from reading the obscene portion
tions?
.
o~ the Old Testament, Police Nsws, or. obscene novels, or
4. CtLn the mind of one physical organization control the tion of priest or confessor.
So too, " Cupid's Yokes" in spite of its distasteful title, certain "sexual guides" from· quack doctors, might with
mind and phyt~ical organization of aRother without any
physical contact, sounds, or signs, and the two be fifty etc., etc., in spite of all that its enemies and timid friends proi?riety, and with?ut s~ocking her:;womanly .delicacy-if
say in its disparagement, contains the very essense of pur- she lB not morallydispephc.from· faehtonable mock·modesty
yards apart ?
5. What evidence hav you that mind (material) is not the ity. A.l! the reformer of the sixteenth century asserted that :-read with interest •~e -:vJ~ws _()f a ~n wJ;ua is ~o beginner
there could be no worship without freedom for each indi- m usef~l .knowleP,f;e, .whq. us~s ~he c)lotcest wo~ds and
first grand factor in every physical org~nization ?
These questions hav arisen in my mind from a little cir- vidual soul to enter the holy of holies and commune alone phrases m the elumdation. of his Views; a man of sctence, a
cumstance which I will briefly relate. A few years since I with its maker, so the much despised book, for the writing scholar. For my part, I can:riot but respect him wlio enmet a matronly lady who claimed to be a clairvoyant phy- of which !l'fr. Heywood is shut up in prison, proclaims that deavors to correct abuses and evils which hav crept into
sician (and justly, too, I believe), and who, I hav the best of there can be no divine idealizatioy of love without freedom.. society, arid which e"!ery thinking, reading, or w~ll,informed
··.
reasons to say, never heard my name before or knew any- Here too the individual soul enters the holy of holies with- person.admits.the.exlStence of.
·
Wh~re, then:,
the objection 'that Mr, Comstock raises 1
thing of my hi:.tory. After a short conversation on general out priest or confessor.
The bigots of the past called such worship blasphemy,. A glance at the words and phrases objooted to' will tell at
subjects, she rose to her feet and took a few s~s toward
once that it is the old repeated battle against Liberal ideas
me .in a sort of gait peculiar to my father (who has been the bigots of the present call such love obscenity.
Humanity shall yet assert ita righ~ ·to freedom, and prove rather than out$p'oken physiology, to:r. obscenity there ill
dead many years) and aeated herself again some e~ or eight

is

1t
none, and there are many phrases not objected to 'Which
contain at least as much physiology but no exposition of defective orthodoxy.
As far as the theories, or rather scientific analyses are concerned, no one, looking at it with an unprejudiced mind,
will deny that the work was written with the desire
to. improve the world physically, morally, and hence also
intellectually. A number of similar works are already introduced into many public and private libraries treating on
the satne topic of sexual physiology; some are much more
outspoken in regard to the sexes, but contain no arguments
which the scales of the orthodox theological world hav
weighed and "found wanting," hence never been thrown
into the waste basket of eternal, nor even temporary damnation.
It is true, Mr. Heywood differs from Dr. Foote and from
Prof. Fowler, especially in one particular; many other
works are more or less following in th& wake of the same
gentleman and Dr. Trail's "Sexual Physiology." For my
part, I found it best never to condem anybody's suggestions,
if they are decent and given V>ith the best intentions, before
I hav examined the entire length and breadth of the views.
entertained,· or the reforms or innovations. hinted, and
found them useless, impractical.Jle, or detrimental. Now,
Mr. Heywood speaks from the authority, as occurs to me,
of years "Of profound study in sociology in all its different
aspects, that of political economy, of the question of labor
and capital, of prosperity in general, governments, the
rights of woman, and the no less, if not most ill)portant,
subject of sexual physiology. He is therefore better able,
so far as opportunity is concerned, to jndge of reforms or
amendments yet to be desired in those departments than
those who hav devoted less time and "brain-sweat" to the
same. I am one of those who would be glad to know
whether his (Heywood's) plans would be best for the world
at large, but from the limited pages of his book, and limited experience, I am not able at present to decide. To
reject it because it is contrary to my early training, would
be uncharitable, to say the least ; to reject it because his
views are somewhat unpopular, would reduce me to the
level of persecutors; indeed, the very unpopular ones are
but too often in advance of the ·masses who condem them;
as examples, Prof. Swing, though once condemned as a
heretic (in the Presbyterian faith), yet is admitted today as one of the most learned of orthodoX: preachers. Dr.
Trail, though treated by the orthodox-that is, the allopathic school of medicine-as a kind of an "oQ.tsider," his
views on the causation, Classification, and treatment of diseases will not far hence be admitted as high authority in
medical reasoning. For my part, I think him one of the
most advanced teachers of the medical art in the United
States. Herbert Spencer, is much abused by otherwise
intelligent people as a man wl:).o "is dangerous," yet of
all the commentators from Justinian to Blackstone, and
from Blackstone to the present day, there was, in my humble opinion, never. anything written in logical ethics superior to Herbert Spencer's "3ocial Statics." A law library
is scarcely complete without it. In conclusion, I regret
much the injustice done Mr. Heywood through "Brother"
A:athony, who seems to look at everything through blurred
spectacles. I wonder whether he ever came across the
lines of A. Pope, where be says that" everything looks yellow to the jaundiced eye!" The disease in his moral eye
must hav run from yellow jaundice to tb.e ''black vomit,"
or be could never bav acted as he did,
Very respectfully yours,
J. M TILLER.

candidate for mayor. He was but little known here; came
here as a Bible agent, and went into the insurance business
with a partner. It is claimed that he stole twenty dollars
from. a poor woman, but he denies it, and says he sent and
bought a Bible at her request. I can't say which was in the
right. But he came out in the papers several times with
articles in answer to attacks on him, and in each he wrote
some poetry. Well, he found it advisable to withdraw
about time the ball opened; but his published letters had
found their way to a lady in Kentucky, ai.J.d a few days ago
she came on, and is here wanting this man to support her
and ber;three children, the youngest of whom was not born
when he left her fiye years ago. He is engaged to another
lady in this state, but says he was going, or had taken steps
for a divorce before marrying again, The full truth, apart
from their statements, ia not yet known. She is an educated
lady of refinement and good sense.
I think while euch things are so often occurring, and as
om marriage laws do not always lead to paradise, that it is
pretty hard to send a man to the penitentiary for discussing
in a decent manner some means of improving things. I
know and hav seen within six months indecent photographs
and vulgar rhymes in the hands of several men in this section of the country, and they hav in every case come by
mail. What a farce! Does Mr. Comstock suppose that if
I wanted the most obscene book or print in New York I
could not hav it securely covered and sealed and he could
handle it and be none the wiser, unless, perhap&, there is an
instinct or affinity somewhere in his nervous system that he
can tell by the sense of touch? Why, this law is one of the
best that could be devised to allow ·obscene matter to circulate; it simply throws people into a sense of false security.
They think Comstock and deputies hav it all under control,
when the fact is they are chiefly working and scheming to
bring to trouble those who are pursuing a perfectly legitimate and honorable trade to suit the Y. M. C. A., etc.
The state officials and others do not look to it. The result
is, really obscene matter is sent over the country, but probably to not near the extent stated.
•
Oh, good honest parents, whether Christian, Infidel, Mohammedan, o~ what not, can't you see what is really ruin·
ing your children and making their mir«!s a place of deviltry or of blank ignorance? It is not in what is called
obscene literature, for seldom do they see anything of that
kind. The most reckless or bad man will hardly ever, no
matter how much he and his mates may jollify over a piece
ot. "smut," show it to a boy. There is something in the
hearts of the w,orst men that makes them refrain from
putting such .things into the hands of a child. Perhaps it is
a remembrance of their own youth, or maybe they hav
children of their own. The real danger lies in quite another
direction, and one in which all law is powel"les~, except
home law and infl.uence, which should be the strongest
of all law. It ia these semi-respectable journals for
sale at every book-stand-the cheap trash, far worse than
any "yellow cover," for they are made up to sell, and to
the young especially. Now let all Liberals drop quarreling, go to work, and abolish Comstock and his laws, shake
hands over the bloody chasm, and let the time they take in
fighting each other be given to urging men and women to
slay the wolf on their own hearthstone. Respectfully,
JoPLIN.

and tracts. I wish I was able to scatter them broadcast all
over the wodd; but my finances are in such bad conditionhaving befn very unfortunate during the last five years..:...
that I can do but little towards it. But I do not give up at
trifles; as my neighbors say, I hav got the" sand." Please
find inclosed $10.00. Place the same to my credit. lshall
want more than that amount of your books to start on,
Send me 25 copies of the "Open Letter to Jesus Christ;''
G copies of" The Gods and Other Lectures,'' by that good
old soul R. G, Ingersoll; 10 copies of the "IIoly Bible
Abridged;" and 10 copies of "Self-Contradictions of· the
Bible." That is all I think of now; but if you see fit, you
may send some tracts as samples.
I hav smelt powder in our late Rebellion, and I hope it will
be the last, as I am sure it will be if we will all do our duty
in sowing the good seed, and all be kind to each other, and
do all we can to smooth each other's pathway. Let us pity
our bitter opponents and bring them to the light by kind,
common-sense arguments.
.
I am happy to inform. you that I had the honor of attending a grand entertainment given by the Liberal Club of
North Hannibal, on the 12th inst. The proceeds of the
affair were sent to the yellow fever sufferers. 0 b, may snell
workers fol' the good of humanity as the North Hannibal
Liberal Club liv on for years to come I
Yours for humanity,
J.uor.s JOHNSON,
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: In a COD·
versation a few weeks ago with an intelligent lady, and one
a little better informed on general subjects than the average.
woman, I think, I happened to drop a remark about a gen.
tleman who is an Infidel, when, to my astonishment, the
lady said innignantly that she would not believe an Infidel
under oath, nor any other person who did not believe in a
God, etc., etc. I quietly asked her if she owned a dictionary. She said she did, at the same time handing me a Webster's Unabridged. I r<Oquestcd her to look in it at the word
Infidel. She did so, ~tnd then began to look a little puzzled.
I tlien requested her to look at the definition of the word
Atheist. She complied, and then looked embarrassed. I
then said, "Now be kind enough to look at the word Deist,
and I won't ask any more favors to-day, but leave you to
your own reflections." After looking up the latter word,
like a sensible woman she acknowledged that nothing but
her ignorance on the whole subject had caused her to use
the strong language she had used in regard to the gentleman
who is an Ioftdel.
And now, air, there are multitudes of persons who are
just as ignorant in regard to what these various words mean
as the lar:!y I hav here spoken of, and they don't see why an
Infidel is not an Atheist, nor how a Deist is not an Infidel
and an Atheist, as well as a robber, a murderer, and everything else that is terribly wicked.
With y_our kind permission I will quote a couple of ilefinitions from Webster which may, it seems to me, be of great
service to some of these poor ignorant and gullible ones
who may see your valual.Jle paper, or to whom we may show
it at some convenient time; for we all hav some acquaintances of this sort, I am sure, Webster says that an Infidel
is one who disbelieves ia the inspiration of the Scriptures
and the divine origin of Christianity; that a Deist is one
who believes in the existence of a God, but denies revealed
religion; and that an Atheist is one who disbelieves in the
exi5tence of a God, or supreme intelligent being, So, then,
an Infidel is not necessarily an Atheist, fl. murderer, and a
robber, .but might possibly be an intelligent and law:abiding
citizen, a good husband, and a kind and loving father;
although I admit he could not very well be as big a hypocrite as thousands of Christians are continually proving
themselves to be.
Yours truly,
ALBANY.

A BOOK FOR FREETHINKERS- THE PROCEEDINGS AND
ADDRESSES AT THE FREETHINKER'S C[)NVENTION.
BALAliiANCA, N. Y., Nov. 1, 1R78.
This book is a very valuable addition to the Liberal liter·
ALLEGANY, ]f. Y., Oct. 2, 1878.
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER: Circumstances muke it ature of the country, and is deserving of a large sale. I am
incumbent on me to note the following: If the stories cir- sure every Liberal of the hundreds who attended the W atculated . thron~h the country about Anthony Comstock are kins Convention will at once order a copy, and those who
BnooKJIAVEN, Miss., Sept. 215, 1878.
true (and he giVS us no reasons for doubting them), be must did not attend cannot afford to be without it. I can't underFRIEND BENNETT: I hav been trying to raise a little
be a most nefarious maranatha to the human family. But stand how Dr. Bennett in so short a time has been able to
"never mind;" for since we learn from expet:ience and ob· publieh so perfect a book of the proceedings and speeches money to help you in your noble work. I hav taken your
servation that it is only a "step from the condemnation of of the Watkins Convention. It is another evidence of the champion paper now nearly five months (three months paid
. morals to the. criticism of faith," we may feel assured that indefatigable perseverence of the editor of TrrE Tnu-ra for), and I would like it continued till I can raise the funds
the day is fast approaching when he, those like him, and BEEKER. Such valuable services for the Liberal cause to pay for the full ytar. If I can't raise it all at one time, I
his creed will be cleared away by the light of science or should be appreciated arid encouraged by the Liberal public will send it to yon as fast e.s I can get it. We are all very
hard pressed, but fruit will soon be ripe enough to ship, and
truth, as the darkness of the night is dispersed· by the and it will be by all who really hav our cause at heart.
There are some thirty able addresses in this book either then we can get a little money to pay for luxuries in the
light of the sun.
Yours, etc.,
W. B. Sou:Llll.
one of which is worth the price of the book ($1.25) besides way of entertaining literature such us only you can send us,
the full proceedings of the Watkin's Convention, including If you see proper to stop sending the paper before I can
SuTRERBURY, PA., Oct. 20, 1878.
the resolutions there passed, and an u.ble letter from Prof. make a remittance, do pl!!ase keep for me tl).e back numbers
D. M. BENNETT, DeiJII' Sir: Having noticed several re- Oliver of Cornell University. I kn·ow of no book recently of the current volume. T can't do without it. Sometimee
mat·ks in. TJIE TRUTH SEEKER as to the necessity of the published, of four hundred pages, in which one can obtain so it does not come on. I he regular day; then I am, as the aay·
Freethinkers adopting an: emblem, to be worn in the shirt- much that is of value to an earnest Freethinker.
ing goes, "in a stew;" nothing goes right till I get it, then
front or breast of the coat, so as to be recognized at a glance,
Now for the good of our cause, I earnestly urge every everything goes on as smoothLy as the workings of the chroshowing that the wearer .is . a member of the brotherhood of Liberal who reads this letter to not only order a copy, but nometer.
Free Minds; but having not yet seen. any pattern, style, or to canvass their neighborhood for it. The first edition
Somehow or other we see but few letters in T.IIE TRUTH
device recommended, I would suggest a winged globe, with should be sold during the next thirty days, and Mr. Ben- SEEKER from the Southern states. Why is thisr One genthe initials, N., H,. F.-Nature, H.umanity, Fraternity; or nett should be called upon for a second edition, Friends, tleman writes from Raleigh, N.C., saying there are v~y few
Nature, Motion, Life-N., M., L. I submit that this, or it cost those Liberals who attended the Freethinker's Con- Freethinkers in the South. If he would only come a little
something like it, ought· to be adopted •. Much could be vention from$10 to $50, and some of them an arrest, and further south he would find how badly mistaken he is, Our
written to show the value of such an emblelll. You will you who were not there can get the full proceedings for co,mty town, yclept city, can boast of at least fifty who
please take sach action on the subject as your wisdom may $1.25, and keep it for your children. If space would permit prefer thinking for themselves, Jl.h.ny of them, it is true,
dictate.
Yours for repeal,
A. WILsoN.
I would like to giv quotations from the able speeches of keep their lamps under the tub, but they are here. Well, I
Elizur Wright, James Parton, George W. JuliBn, Horace keep the twenty numbers already on. hand moving; like
Seaver, Elder F. W. Evans,.Dr. J. !Yl. Peebles, Clara Ney- good money, they are useless if they are not in circulation,
.
JoPLIN, Mo.
D. M. BENNETT, DeiJII' Sir: Thinking. a letter from the man, C. D. B. Mills, Laura Kendrtck, Ella E. Gibson, J. W. I am in the center of a Baptist community, and I assure you
great lead metropolis of· the U. S. would not come amiss, 'frueedell, G. L. Henderson, A. L. Rawson, Matilda Jos- none of them belong to the literati; all stick to King James'
.here goes. In: the first place, I like the idea of leaving off lyn Gage, J. H. Toohey, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, T. B. 'by- Bible, antll guess they are hunc8t in their belief, as there is
all silent letters, except in rare instances; time and space are lor, Lucy N. Colman, G. A. Lomas, T. C. Leland, T. B. not one who will not Jose two days out .of every week to go
thereby saved, and the acquisition. of our language made Wakeman, W. E. Copeland, T. L. Brown, and others. l and hear the teachings of that old book gabbled over by one
easier to foreigners. How often we find ourselves· puzzled am sure that there never has before been published in one of their knowing priests. 1 never ha.v to peep under the
in writing to make sense of toe cottect spelling of even the volume so many valuable addresses. in favor of the various brim of their hats, or even wait for them· to take it off, te
find out the relationship existing br.tween them and the ani.
H. L. GREEN.
• simplest word I Second, I like Mrs. Blenker's idea of each s.choola of Freethought.
P. 8. Allow me to notify the Liberal public that some mal that spoke to old Ba.la.am, and the other that Messrs,
Liberal putting him- or herself in communication with a
Christian: great good can. be done in that way. By a little very fine blank certificates of membership of tl.te New York Matthew, Mark, & Co. trotted Mr. Emanuel J. Christ into
tact, the Christian ·mi~ht be made to think, "Well, here is State Freethinkers' Association hav been printed, suitable for Jerusalem on. No, sir; their ears are long enough, and
one to be brought to Jesus,''" catch 'em," with guile, you framing; and any Liberal can become a member and get one project feet above tl>eir tiles; therefore peeping is useless.
know, like Paul of old. Let.me suggest several otl.ter ways of these certificates by sending me his or her name, and the But I must say this for them, that they are very kind neighbors, and it is only their lack of understanding that can be
H. L. G.
for Liberals to carry on the campaign. Club together, buy small sum of twenty-five cents.
conaemned by a Freethinker.
a lot of Truth Seeker Tracts and other Freethi.aking
I will close by saying good speed to you and the good
WoLcoTT, N: Y., Oct. 20, 1878.
matter, and spread it in the churches before service, etc.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Brother; I am stirred up to that cause you are so ably advocating.
Of course, thil! would be sacrilege, but who taught us this
FnEETJIINKER,
Very truly yours,
plant as old Shylock says; in other words, Christians never degree that I can't giv vent to my feelings, nor am I able to
hesitate to obtrnde their beliefs on to other folks. Now it express them to you. Since the Watkins Convention I see
. is our turn. When a revival is held· in a neighborhood, let tlliDgs in a different light from what 1 ever did before. I
IN GENEBAL, there is no one with whom life drags so
the Liberals attend, and when they· are approached by feel it my duty to let the true light in at every door in the
cp.ristia.ns, who. Ill:~an to conver~ tJ:em, argue the matter; whole world; and if I am not able to do it, I a.m willing to disagreeably as with him who tries to make it shorter,gtv them the best and most convmcmg argumelits you can try and do o.ll I can in that direction. I think it high time Richter.
think .of; s,tndy it before you go. I know. _of several who for each Liberal to put his shoulder to the wheel of free
were quite active here, during the Hammond meeting last thought, free speech, and human happiness. Comrades,
INSTRUCTION ~'REE in PhonoGraphy and Reporting at
·summer in.the service of Jesus, th~tt to-day are either quietly rally! be up and doing! I am sure my attendance at the
• open and avowed skeptics, or shaken in their belief. One Convention at Watkins ·has proved a great blessing to me. Cooper Un!on, cor. Eighth street, and Third nvenue, New
of .them, (lonnected with a paper here, aays he shall attend I know I am a better man, a better neighbor, a better hue· York.. Ph.onographiu cla.s~es are in session at· the Cooper
otii meetings when W(!iltart-Up again next week, and per:haps band, a better father, for being present at Watkins. Fellow- Instimte every Friday eveuing at 8 P. M,, from September
join us.. . He i!i not quite eertain of himself yet. . I giv him Liberals, let us leave on record some mark for humanity's until .May. For tickets of admission and information,
my _TRUTH .BEEKER every week ·an.the same;
... · sake; if we are not able to do a deed, let us speak some
Address
ELIZA B. BuRNs,
.
.We a·av had .some ~n during the late municipal election encouraging word.
School.oi Phonography, 33 Park Row, New York.·
days, One Mr. H. came out and announced himself ila a l Wish to become an agent to assist in selling your books

·,'

Love's Invocation•
BY GBAOE L, PABitR11R8T,

Darling kiss me-kiss me fondlyFold me to thY lovlnll' breast;
There enfolded let me llnll'er.
As did John on Jesus rest.
There my heart would llnd Its treasure,
Pind the joy It lon~r has sonKht:
And be blest In bounteous measure
From thy ,g-enerous, lovina heart.
As the earth, when kissed by sunshine,
Feels a thrill of new dalllitht:
A..s the flowers, when (lammed with dewdrops
From the moisture or the night,
Give forth to the breez~ of morning,
Toying with the beaded blosesoms,
Fragrance rich and rare perfume;
So would we our incense ofltlr
When the stars grow dim at coming
01 the" hours" with pawing coursers,
Or when Venus dons her brightness
When the aod of day retires.
Yes, we'd welcome fond thy footfalls
When the daily carPs are o'er,
And with moonlight flooding woodland.
We will enter at the door;
Oft attended by Immortals
Oome to visit ue once more.
And we'll make our lives so holy
That we'll woo the lost Lenore
And all our:loved ones gone before.
Woo them from those spheres celestial,
Where progression Is tbu theme,
To these homes of ours terrestrial,
Where we sow and reapers glean.
And when night in all her SDlendor.
Or In ebon darkness robed,
Folds her oanooy above us,
They will peer within the soul,
And ln!use such thougbt8 divine
That on wakinll wlil shall cherish
Grander love for all mankind;
Grander thoughts; and let perish
All beneath a godlike mind.
Elkland, Pa., Oct. 24. 1878.

The National Liberal League
Its Objects.

an

We take the following letter of Mr.
Palmer's from the N. Y. Dail~ Times of
Oct. 31:
To the EditQT of th~ New YO'I'k Times: On
returning last evening from attending the
Convention of the National Liberal League,
held at Syracuse, Oct. 26 and 27, I discov·
ered in your issue of the 28th inst. an account of the same with the following vuy
conspicuous caption in large letters: "A
Liberal League Fight.
Freelovers and.
Anti•Freelovers Dlsputing.'' Throughout
the article are other insinuations of the same
nature. At the end you mention roy name
as Trea11urer of the League. I therefore
de.em It my right and your duty to make the
denial which I hereby forward to you as
prominently as you have the assertion; for I
afll.rm in terms as strong BB the English languaie will permit that it is utterly and unqualifiedly unfounded. Both factions in the
Convention, those for the repeal as well a.s
those for the reform of the United States
Comstock Postal law, were opposed to Freelove and obscenity in every shape, form, and
fashion.- Statement upon statement, motion
upon motion, resolution upon resolution,
was made on these points and unanimouely
agreed to. To "the best of niy knowledge
and belief there was not a single person
present who either publicly or privately advocated Freelove, and I was informed that
the insignificant knot of people who avowedly profess an adherence to that doctrinE>,
remainf:d studiously away from the Convention.
They knew they wquld receive
neither wolcome nor recognition.
If I
thought that there was the slightest shadow
of real reason for believing that either faction
of the Liberal League bad committed themselves to obscenity or Freelove, I should not
remain an hour in such company.
With this general denial allow roe to make
a more particular statement. I can do it in a
few words. The dispute in the Convention
arose over the law now generally known as
the Comstock United States Postal law,
passed by our national Oongress in 1873.
This law was deliligned to stop the carriage
· of obscene and immnal matter after the
same bad been deposited ia the Post Ofll.ce.
Both factions in the Convention affirmed
that the law is oppressive. Under its operation a man named Heywood was impris·
oned for sending a. pamphlet through the
mails which advocated his Freelove doctrines.
Both parties in the Convention
asserted that· his incarceration was unjust.
Even one of the J1ldges who condemned
him has, on a reconsideration of the law,
altered his opinion, and has signed a petition
for his release. Heywood's connection wilh
this question is the appal'@t reason why, on
the mere surface, the Convention seemed to
defend Freelove. But we defended Heywood, not because of his doctrines, which
one and all reprobate, but because we all felt
that his puDishment was an atW:k on ADler·

ican liberty under the very sanction of our
national Legislature. We all felt that the
f~:ee expression of opinion is the inalienable
right of every American citizen, and this is
the right which both factions of the Convention desired to maintain. So, if one party
belonged to the Freelovers, both did. As
@Sid before, the truth is, neither party so belonged. Heywood's pamphlet is written in
bad taste, and advocates a bad doctrine, but
is a. man to be thrown into jail simply because
he makes a. fool of himself f All the book
does is to advocate the man's theory on the
subject of love and marriage, and as for obscene expressions in it, it is innocent com.
pared to many passages in our motlt standard
works, such as Milton, Shakspere, Byron,
and even the Bible itself.
What both parties in the League were
fighting for was freedom-freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, and a free Post Office.
Both: parties agreed that State laws should
be enacteGi ag\inst obscenity, as they have
been for one hundred years. The point of
dispute between the factions, and the only
point, was as to the constitutionality of this
national Postal law. The repealers wanted
it done away with as being unconstitutional.
The reformers wanted it modified so as to
allow all honest expressions of opinion to go
through the mails, and yet so worded as to
prevent the transmission of what is undeniably obscene. My own position is that of the
majority, viz., that the law is clearly UBcOnstitutional, the Supreme Court (by obiter di~
tum merely) to the £ontrary nowit6standing.
Congress has simply power "to establish
.post ofll.ces and post roads." How this power can be so construed as to allow the Post
Office Department to determine what is and
what is not obscene, I for one cannot pmBibly perceive. If it can determine what is
obscene, it can deeide what is immoral, or
blasphemous, or unscientific, and thus any
predominant party in Congress can persecute a man for opinion's sake. The whole
system, moreover, is one of decoy and
espionage, which is hateful to the American
genius. No I the whole thing is a. bad, very
bad, precedent, and a covert attack on liberty, and I, for one, say, "Let us get rid of
it." The State laws are .or can be made a
complete legal and constitutional defense
against such wrongful publicatians, whether
sent by mail, express, or otherwis", so far as
any laws can be. On those we can Jest
without resorting to the dangerous expedient
of violating the United States Constitution.
What we are attempting to maintain is liberty. The misfortune ia this cas~ is that in
doing this the obscenity question is mixed up
with it.
If the imputation of Freelove is persisted
in it will have to be extended to such men as
Hon. Elizur. Wright, of Boston; Mr. T. B.
Wakeman, an able lawyer of this city, (who
has examined the subject most exhaustively);
Mr. James Parton, and other gentlemen of
note, all of whom think this United States
Postal law unconstitutional, and in its operation necessarily a violation of liberty, both
of the press and of the citizen.
Cl)URTLA.NDT PALMER,
No. 117 East Twenty-First St., New York.
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1878.

A Card from Prof. Oliver.
We take the following from the Ithaca
Daily Journal of Oct. 31. It shows that Prof.
Oliver, at least, bas the honesty to admit that
the party in favor of freedom are not obscenists or Freelovers. It will be well if the other
leaders show the same fairness :
ITHACA, Oct. 30, 1878.
Editors Ithaca Daily Journal : In yesterday's Journal is .the following paragrar.b,
taken from the Syracuse Journal:
''Professor Oliver said to the Abbot seceders, composing the respectable part of the
Liberals, that his Bympathies were with them,
and that he probably would abandon the
"Freelove obsceniRts," and join the former
if their organization held out. In the meantime be fellowships the • obscene' party, and
allows his name to stand as one of their ofil.
cera. Isn't this a questionable proceeding
for an instructor of youth and a professor
in Cornell University?"
To the beat of roy belief, the party by
whom we Abbot men were beaten in the
Liberal Convention at Syracuse are neither
"obscenists '' nor " Fr€elovers "; though of
course there may be individual exceptions.
Many of their leaders protested that they
" abhorred the Freelove doctrine.'' With
hardly a dissenting vote, the Convention
resolved that obscene literature ought to be
suppressed both by moral means and by law.
The anti-Abbot party insist that United
States laws, excluding any matter from the
mails on account of its moral quality, are
WlSafe in principle and uneonatitutioual ; but

our opposition to this doctrine was eo earn·
eat that they forebore to press it, and deferred
its final .consideration for a year,
After the ele0tion of officers most of tbe
Abbot party seceded and formed a new
League ; but a few of us remained, because
we felt that the majority had not treated us
unfairly. We told both barties that we preferred the new League,. and might join it,
but that we could not join in the seceders'
protest against the procedure of the League,
and _should also remain in the old until its
action should in some way compromise our
consciences. Accordingly, ~everal of us
are now members of. both. When the old
League, to show its approval of our course
and perhaps to promote harmony, elected
three of us Vice-Presidents, I could not
without discourtesy, refuse at the time to
serve ; but after the adj"mrnment I resigned
the position, lest it should expose the University to unjust odium.
lL is needless to say more now, for the
whole subject· will be discussed at our local
League meeting next Monday evening, and
the public are invited.
Respectfully,
J. E. OLIVER.
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THE OASE AGAINST THE CHURCH. A
Suwwary o! 1ht> <l.r~<um.,nr~; ll.>:aln~• 1.) >~l>ltian
itr. "Not givi .. a heed to Jewioh tables."-'l'llUB
1, 14. )';xLr,. cloLn,l~wu, 7~ I.JU. P Jtltvald, 75 ct~.
Au ,.,,.,IU!Jll~ IJ<lrt> lli!Llh' 10 apvly thtJ cduCIVIes
ot t>oi.,nttlle matatl.ili>~m to tutl invt>~ti~<:at10u or
tht> lllnue .• n<ll"•llnllS ul Onri.Lbntty.
E::!t:l ~ Y<:! ON MIND, MA.~J''l'Elt, FORUES. THEOLOGY. B I C. t.S, OcntrJeB E. 'l'vWUt;lluU. Ex Lea
cto u, 1~.uv, 40~Dt.l. Po~rJ)~tld. $2. Tna au.hur
advunll<J~ t>c>•HI> !lvVIll tbeorlol! on tlle<:llogioal
and co!o,nufio quetiliuns,lealling to somewhat
orlg! .. al <·on~lu~!"ns.
1:HE ADV ANCEMJ!:NT OF SCIENCE. TYndall'>! Jj"Ha~' 1rw.ugU1Hl Atldrtlbtl, t1ouu !ht> Fu,mous ArriOidS ,,f Pcule~.or Tymhttl and ~tr
Henry ~uumu>~On uu PRAYER, W1th D rtr~>it
an-1 JjiOKt"al)lllllal Sl!:eL..,n ul .l'rufeJ:tco£ 'l'yndall,
aull opinivlll:! of 1111:1 lit>£V1Ce• tly rhll ewintlnt
~clontlt;t ProfessOL' H. lilllmho•tz. Po~tDaid,
DaDtl£, ~5 COD!B; cloth, 75 OtlntB. lnalli<UrO.I o.nd
DO>-trair, l!ll.IJer, 15 <:~entl!.
,
l'rol.,sor 'l'rnuaH 11<11:! Inaugurated a new era
in ~>eiemltlc davtJ1oDmenr. autl has drawn the
sword in a tJatlle whose clat~b of arms will pres~ntl'V re::<unnd through tnll olvllized world.-N.

Original, Practical, Fatriotio, Progressive, /Jtirrmg Songs
upon the GREENBACK ann LABOR questions
adaPttld to tlOPUi••.r airs, with several vleces of
original music. Including also
ANO

HUl'liOROUS

READINGS,

By·B. M. LAWRENCE, M, D.
Price 10 cents, or !6 oo Der hundred, sent by
mall. Addr~ss this off10e.

CHRONIC DISEAS'ES,
Embracing those of the Blood nnd Nerves. the
lJrseases of Men, the DiAeaees of Woweu. and
the various ealJses, phlsicai and soclal.leadlnl'!
tv them. :tre tolaioiv trl'ated by that olnlne~t of
bcooks. PLAIN HOME TALK, EMBRlOING
MEDICAL COMII'ION SENHE-neo.rlv I.ooo
t•a~<es, 200 fllusrnHi· >nB-by DK E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 LJEXlNG rON AVE .. NEW YORK,t" whom
all lt'tters ft·om tbe sick shnnlrl be addreBSPd.
In itA IABUH for January 19,1878, Mr. Brmnett's
TRUTH SJtEKER thus speaks of DR. F001'E and
bh> medicll.l cublicati·•os: ''Wa know ~lm (Dr,
Foote) DersonaiiY and lntimat~ly, and we say,
w!Lh nllthe assurotnC!l that knowledge imParts
that he Is a man of the blghe~t lnc-.n•ives and
motives. whose life has been ~Pent In iue•ruot
lug and improving his fellow-beings by Riving
euch tnformHtlon as is WAll calculated to enable tbOJUl to be more henlthY, more haopy,·and
to be hAtter and more useful men and women .
Hie me•ll<lal works possess the highest value,
and bav" be.m introdu<:~ed o.nd thorough! y
r~ad In hundreds of t!JOu?anris of families,
whn,lo·day, stand ready to bear willing ,e,tlmnny to the gr..'lt hAn.,fit they hav" derived
from the pbysiol<•llioai, hYid"nlc, and moral
leA"OttS whiet1 h~> hll~ •o nbly imoart,.,t."
Putch•IMrH of PLAIN HO~IE TALK ARE AT
LIBERTY TO CON8UL'r ITS AUTHOR IN
PERSON OR RY MAIL, FREE. Price of tbf'
ne'v p,,Dular Edltlnu, by mrdl, oestagr> nmOHirl, onlv $1.50. Uc•ot"n'" tahle fl'<>A, AGENTS
WANTED.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
COMPANY. tn Eas! 2Btb 8· rA~t. N"w YMk. toJ

cti2

fRHTHINKfRS' CONVENTI 0N
~2,

23, 24,

A volume of 400 pages, containiog the
speeches mHde during the four day~' session
bv Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. R>\wson,
Elder F. W Ev~tns, Elder G. A. L•Jmas
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles
Dr. T. B. Taylor, Hon. Geo. W. Julian
.J mes Parton, T. B. 'W ~keman, Elizu
Wright, T. C L~land, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs.
L N. Cal man, Mrs, P. B.. Lawrence, Ella E.
Gibson, l'tlrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W
K Copeland, Horace Seav<er, John W. Trues
dell, anrl several other pArsons.
W 111 be ready by Oct. 20tll. It is a vol
ume of rare valuE', containing much of the
best thougllt of ihe age. It is !!:Otten up in "goo:! ~tylc, tl.tld will be a valuable addition
to the library of every Liberal in the coun
try.
8Pnt by mail at $1.25. Hundreds of orders
~h"uld come in at ouce.
AddresE D. M
BENNET l', 141 Eighth St.

.THE BOOK OF THE f:ENTURY

THE

CIIARACTERS .AND SUBJECTS TREATED

Creed Of Ohrl'stendom,
Its

BY W. R. CREC,

CON'l.'EN'l'S.

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRIDGED,

•

BY D. l\1, BENNETT,

Editor of THE T:auTR S&EKEII.
Giving the most vlvltl. full. and complete
DescriDt Ions of the Persecntlone of thE!
Ol:tristlan Church •wer embodied in
one volume.

D

AURI GULAR OONFESSI01:1
Popish Nunneries.

latedtoshoT~:rHbl;"1y;{ume.

1

Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke. John. Pnnl
Clement of Home, l~uutius, Justin MIJ.I"tYr
Polycarp. Paplas of Hierauolls, Ireurous, Tar
rulllau, Orlt.ren, St. Vietor, St. Anthony. Pu.u
t h~> Hermit, Stephen I .. Coustantlnt1 tbe Great
THE
Eusebius, ArlmmL~i u~. Cailistue, Theodoaius
St. OYrii, Sl deus, Dlo~c01 u~. St. Angusline
SimAon StylltPe, 01 vis, Sixrus, Virllillus
Gregory the Great, BonifHf'e III •. Irene. Pepin
OhurlemngnE\ PtLBCbal l...,,Popebs Jo1tn, Nicho
,,,,. I .. M"rozla, John .Z::l .. John XII .. John
Foumlatiou Contrasted with XIII.,
Boniface IX., Gr!lgory VII.. Adrian IV.
<:!t. Dnminic anrl tile Inqul8lrion, Innocent
.its Superstructure.
Ill .. Simon de Montfort. Inn• cent IV .. PA•!lr
;o,e fl<'•·mlt nnd rbe CrtlSILdt'ls, Bonlfnc('l VIIIn.,
Job a XXII. Clement VI.. lnn0cent VI., Urb11
VI., Anti PaceR Count~•t· l'oD"B, &c .. Ursu
Author of "Enigmas of Life,"" Liwr011y and Ill, Vlo ain, &;c., John XXIII., Martlu V.. Pau
Social Judgmcnt!J," &c.
II .. Torouo,rnadn, F· rdlnnnd and Isnballa
A.i~xanrl•·r VI. M1>rtin Luthor. John Calvin
One vol.
Crown, 8vo., wltll Cmnplete Henry VIII.. Loynlll 11nd the J•·nuits. Oorrez
Index. Cloth, $1.50.
Piz,crrn, Ch!Lrl•·s V., PbilltJ lL Duk~ of Alva
"Some twelve yenrs ago, In a Lonllon draw- JoHn Knnx. 'l'lwmnP. Mti[JZer, M:<~.r'y or England
lull-room. ·no A of our rnosr <Jminenr. m•m of ('ntbPrlne II<~ M .. lltcl. (Jlle•·n Eltz.,be· h, Julius
•Cienee Bll.id: 'Why do not the bl•bOpR aDswer Ill., PJu, IV., Pluq V•. Gregory Xlll.t Stxrus V.
Mr. Grt~a's Crelld of 0•1rlstendorn? They are JnmA~ I.. P~tul V.. P.orsueutions o Wl•cbes
bound to anewer it-if they can.' I!:t the llfe M•uthew Hor>klns, Couou Mather, Samue
rim" of th" presen• genemtiun the e>Lt'll~;~r P·•rrl~. Ptoteslll nt PersecutiPu~. Jam!'P II.,
work nt all slwilar was that of ~lr. Ohtlll~~ Jndt:r!l Jel!reys OlllverhouB!l, Liguori, Urhnn
Heunallbwbl~h.ln various rescects, had l('rE>at VII., Innncen. X., Alf'lxnnder· Vll .. Lc>ulR XIV,
merit; ut Mr. Greg, cnmlng Jattlr, had tbP Paul VI .. Louis XVI .. Cht ietinmitY nnd Siovery
advantnge or access to many ~tble G11rman r"- Three Hundred blnful Shepherd•, Anthony
s~archeR, 8nd hi~ work continues the mo~t 0->mstock, Rec,Loitnlatlon, Concluding RG
onmclete on all sidE's; to it. on• maJ most confi- 1 markfl.
·
dently apcHal wh•·n assa!I<Jd by e!l.ger Ch• isTHE MOST DAJIIAOI:\'G BOOK AGAINST
tlans with the current common placeR of thPI•
THE OHRIS'I IAN RELIGION EVEB
W>lrfare. Since blsbop8,de"ns,leHI'DE'd C•>non~.
PUBLISHED.
and acad11mic dlvlnes1Jo not l'f;[llY forntall~ to
A fine IFLrg-evolume of neurlyt,200 DP. octavo
so thoroug-h, cleJ'l,r, and- Jearn"d a tHut.ttHfl, with ~lee! plate engraving of· rhe author.
whlcb bus b~·en so long hefnre the cubHc, "'"'
t'n"b orders will b~ (JIIed In rotntlnn.
have the be~t of proof attainable that this biB· Price, Oi••th, $3.00; L"nther Red Edges, ft,,OO
torlc.~oi argument-occucying Pr•"Cisely •be Morocco,Gflt E,lges,$4.50 p. s'ngA frAA,
eround which Eoellsh ncnllemlolan~ hnvf'
Address
D. nf. BENNETT.
~hosen as th•,lr own-is unnnswflr><ble" (F, W.
at Etgh•b Elt .. N.Y. CitY.
Nllwmnn, on 'The New Ohri~tology," in For!·
nightlu Review).
MRS. BES ANT'S

Introduction to third edir!nn. Prerncetotbe
llr·sr edition.
The Oreeu of Ctp·fatet,d•mJ.
Ohaoter 1.-Inst•iratinn of tbe SOI'I[Jiures.
Oha[)tPr Il,-M.,dero Modtflcatlou,; ot the Doetrine of In-Dlr.ttlon. Chapter IH.-Antbor•hi[J
><nd AuthoritY of the P-n•ateucb, and tbt' Ol<.l
TeMarnflnt Oannu GenPrall •·. Obauter IV.-'l'be
Propbecie~. Chaoter V.-Th .. !sm nf th" Jews
Impure 11[](1 Progres,ive. Chanter VI.-Orh:lo
of the G 'SDF>Is. C~avter VU.-FirlelitY of the
AND'
G •Poe! History-Naturfl and Limit.•. ObnptPr
VIIL-Fiileiltv of the GospHl 8 I story continued
-nf<tttbe ''· Chapter IX.-Same subiRct conBY WM. HOGAN,
tinned-Mark and Luke. o· Apt• r x.-Elame
Twenty-five yanrs Confasslng Priest, A ver:s ~ubje~.t cr•ntlnued-Go~oel 111 John. Chnpter
interesting work. 220 pageR. Par>P"" 50 cents. XI.-ReBnits of the F••rAgolng Critfelsm.UbADt•.,. Xfi,-1'be Lill'JtB of Annstoilc Wl,dom
Olnth. 75 cents.
D M. BENN.I!iTT.
and Anthnrltv.
Cnaoter XIII.- MfracleP.
l·ll Elllht.h Rl., NAw York.
Chll.nter XIV.-R•Rurrectlon or Jr.sus. Chapter
XV,_.IR Chr[c.t.ianl•y a UHvealed RHiigion?
llh" cte.r XVL-Chrietlan E<:~lectl<:~lsm. Ch~pter
XVIL-Tilll Great Enhrma.
Pdce of thls comcl"'" edition, $1.50. Prfco of
Oontaing tba na•Falles not usually read in the London edition, $5,00.
ctlu•1Jhe5 and Snnd.•y-scbools, but well calcu-

ANTHONY

COMSTOCK~

Law of Population.
SECOND 'fEN THOU::JAND

ot the author's Amarle~>n Elfitlon. wlth
FINE S'l'EEL PORTRAIT
(By Ritchie, the beRt artist in Amflrfnn) on extra
tin led ORJ.Jer and bindiug, Cloth, 75e.; paper,
60C.
AGENTS nra informed that the best thlnl!' to
II" II tu rn'llkR mouey on, uud also lo benefit mankind, I~ this bo0lr. It explains and a<hocates
tbe ooiv harmless anll pmctimtl mean!! ot
avoiding th" evils or Cflfilwcy, on thl'l one bann.
nnd of uverbnrllenetl ParentHge on the other. It
a<Jvocatc8 morfJ nnd earlier marrlugee, and
focreuse of fum fly ,,n[y whilD hPaltb anrl peounlury means will oermit, but It most efficiently
illtttoses abort inn, tJt'oatJtntloo, nnd nil unde~~r<~u ttn<l incon.;!d~rn·e Prucremlon. It con·
tHinA the lfltP~t merllcnl re8erirObPSILDU resutts
of <'CfeneA. TfHl medical directions are ea~Y.
plnln. ext>llclt,lhongh <!h>!B'" and dellcute. No
marr!~Ll couole should bA wfthout it,
ASA. K. BUTT8.19 Dey st., N.Y.

TO AUTIIORS,

A proof·rPaclln>r prlnt .. r. diAHbled Union solTo the
His Caretw of Cruelty and Cria10,
diM, wishes wnrk. Can fit MSS. fnr t•rlnt!ng,
fllissionary and Bible Societies,
"- oHAPTEn FnoM
lnclndiug sPelling and puucruatlon, and can
RbHDe ~Lnd clo he ideas in words which burn
Sunday-schools,
"THE CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH.''
no Sling. Can work. by mall.
The Young Men's Christian Associa- Glv"in~~: th" base means emPlov~d bv:hls Mat- bmleave
n·n
Addrese "STJ..R," thl~ officll.
tion,
tllew Hopkins of the nin"te .. nth "~nmrY to persecnte and nnnoy his unfurtunat, victims.
J:i66
a week In your vWn town. Terms and~
.P
outfit freA. H. BALLELT '& CO.. PortSocieties for the Suppression of Vice, 120 P"""~· PrlcA, 25 cPntR.
tv7
American Reform Association, the
$b to ~20 ~~rrtJfit' r~~e.h~~i5!!o~u..f£f3: lnnd. MainA.
THE
Clergy and Chu..-ch Generally,
p,.-.lRn!i MR.tn"
1vv

and especially
to
ANTHONY
COMSTOCK,
his volume ~s consistently, conscientiou6ly, and piously dedica'bed.

"";~·~;;;"·;~;~'.';~:··

oonsulat.ton~reiiA.ble.
Iu
D. M. BENNErT,
oases, soeculo.tlnns. etc., f c 1 e t
U1E•I{utui:\ .,NilwYork.
acouraov. Answersrylert er lo
-W A.TUHE8-0ht!aD61it In the knuwn wurld, in.:-t to amount.
Gl~e creCl ise d-"
t b
1 io
81
ij)
Ovec 3W l~tHSl uoveltlee. A~~:entB Wttnted.
B~ e Q 116s
nwa 0 e anew freo.
&.Ill"
A., COULTJ!iB & CO., 01UO&a'o, Ill.
ENNB'rT, 18
o.shlnaton 8QU
,
.
foBl.T&,

Y. Tribune.

A'l' 'l'HE

CHAMPIO~S Of THf tHUR[H
GOLD
'l heir Crimes and Persecutions,
The New Gospel of Health.

National Green bad labor Songster,

CHOIUE

Prooeedi]Jgs and Addresses

Chapter from " The Analysis of
HELD AT
Religious Belief.
Watkins, N.Y., An"ust
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
and 20). IS7S.

Tbls porHon of Lord Amberley's great wor~
bnB glv!ln such great satfef»mion that num!'rous reques·s have bBen made 'bat it be i•snPd
for more general diatribntlon. The!!~
It will DRY for THE TRUTH SEEKEll one Y911t separl\te
requtets bav" be~n chPerfullv comnli"d wilh .
and a CO[>Y r.f f•!tiler 0[ llle f()lfOw!ng grl\at 16:;
cagA~.Iargof\ 12mo. Price, by mall, P"Per, 35
work~: Ttle World'A Salles. TbinkMS,nnd Rllformers. The Champions of thH Ctluich, Vis- c .. nt~; cloth :60 C!l!Jlll. For sal" at tbts office.
count Am~eriAy'K anall'sis of Religious Beli~f.
Thnmas Paint>'~ Great Theological aod Politi·
cal Works in one large volume; <:~r a copy of any
two of the above works without THE TRUTH
SEEKER. Postage paid on all.

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
Judg~s

Character and Doctrine.
A

Will Do:

WlNlTEU8 01' TnB

the highe!lt JU·~inr.-tian bt lh6 polrf!r of the

or JESUS,

I

~l~~[HI~
cuis.ED
U'ITH·
!
I ?.~TP~~:,
~~~r~-~
-

tlvelyg"arantce~.byProf.
J. M. · OMWs, 3~5 Lcx'n
AT .. :t-T. 'Y. Book sent rrce.

Resurrection of J esns.

ITS

BY W. S. BELL.
Price, 25 cants.

For sale nt this of!loe.

ICURE ~f~}~!~~{~:~~g~~~],;j~~.f~1WJ~~,-

1ages, ·
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
. king
ord- for&.caseltwillnotouraorgreatlybene!!t.Indeed,sostrongismyfaitb,Iwillaend
, and
o....,.oro
oro ron.,..,
'
.... ..., Bornrn
., ., ...
... ...,
_ _ ...,,
• B· together with .. VtLinable treatise, to any sufferers addressing me. !living tbeir n•me, exprMs and P. 0. addrlliiBr
eet.) P!OIIIia •how this letter to any one you maY know who Is suffering with this terrible disease, and oblige,
~pecUullyyeurs,
Dlt, H. G. JtOOT, 1S3 Pearl lilll'IIUt, Nvw York.

-BADI~AL

BOOKS.

BENT POST PAID AT THE PRIOES ANNEXED
ALWAYS rise from the table with an ai>petlte.
and you will never sit down without one.- Wm.
Penn.
oun actions are like the terminations of
verses. which we rhyme as we please.-.Rochefoucauld.
AFFLICTION is a school of virtue-; it corrects
levitY and interruPts the confidence of sinning.
-Atterburv.
Lin is an outward occmvatlon, an actual
work In all ranks a.nd all situations.- Wilhelm
von Humboldt.
. AN able man shows his StJirit by gentle:ness
and resolute actions; he is neither hot nor
tlmid.-Ohesterfield.
Bo:r.m persons of weak understandinlt are so
sensible ot that weakness as to be able to make
a llOOd use of it.-Roclie.fcmcauld,
Mt..N being essentially active. must llnd in
activity his joy; and labor, like everything else
that is good. is its own r~mard.- Whipple,

Vrot..n'a daughter,-" And why did Aaron make
a golden calf?" Sharp child of three and a half.
-"Please, MIBB. beoa.use he hadn't got enough
gold to make· a cow.''
"WHAT's the di:tl'erence," asked the teaoher in
arlthmetle, "between one Yard and two yards?"
"A fence," was the reply of a member of the
class. The teacher was silent.
"Is THAT a brewery?" asked a fellow.passen·
ger on one of the Up·river steamers as she
apDroached the House of Oorrection. "No,"
resnonded a bystander, "It is a rectifying
establishment."
"Il: is lmvossible," remarked a lover to his
sweetheart, "for me to spell Out~id."
"Wh:v so?" she innocentlY asked.
"Because," he answered, " when I come to
0-u I can go no farther."
SAYS the Oincinnati Breakfast Table. ·• Greek
is the language for voetry, French fo·r love, and
Itallan tor hand·organ melody~ but the man
with a shirt collar that don't fit is the same
hopeless fellow in all.''

ToiL, feel, think, hone. A man is sure to
dream enough before he dies without 1naklng "How rs it, Miss. that You gave your age to
the registrar as only tw&nty-flve? I was born
arrangements for the vurposa.-Sterlino.
the same year with yourself, and being thirtyTilE height of ability consists In a thorough nine, must be-" Younlllady-"Ah, you see,Mr
knowledge of the real value of thlngs,.:and of A~sessor. You hav livd much faster than I."
the genius of the age we live.-Rl!lohe/ouca u
"Is GoVEliNo:a RICE in?" lno.nired a seedy
EVERY event that a man would master must looking- man of the clerk of the Br.unswlck,
Boston.
a fawn ights ago. "les.'' said the clerk;
be mounted on the run, and no man ever caught
the reins of a thought exoevt as It galloped by "yes, he is.'' "Well," said the man. walking
out, "I'm glad or It; it's a wet night, and he
hlm,-Holmes.
might cat~h cold if he was out.''
WHAT a. man knows should find its expression
.. TEN" dimes one dollar.'' aaid the schoolmasIn what he does. The value of suverior knowledge Is chiefly in that it leads ,to a verforming ter. "Now. go on, sir: ten dollars makewhat?" "They make one mighty glacl. these
manhood.-Bovee,
times," retJlied the boy; and the teacher, who
No t..COIDENTB are so unluoky buththttt the hadn't got hie last month's salary yet, concludDrecedent may draw some advantage from ed the boy was about right.
them; nor are there any so lucky but that the
A DRAOON in one of the Auburn (N, Y,)church·
lm vrudent ma:v turn them to their vrej udloe.es found one Sunday in the contribution-box
.Roohefoucauld.
an old and faded vieae of paper, which proved
I FIND the attraotlon ot love is in an inverse to be his own outlawed note for $30 that the
vrovortlon to the attraction of the Newtonian holder. unable to collect, had turned into the
phllosovhy. Every milestone that marked my box for the deli.8on's edification.
tJrogress from Olorinda awakened a. keener
THE color of a girl's ha.lr is regulated by the
pang of attachmeat.-Burns.
size of her father's pocket-book. If the latter
NoTWITHliTANDlNG all that Rousseau has ad- be plethoric the girl's tresses are Kolden or
vanced so very ingeniouslY upon plays and auburn. If the old man's wallet is lean we hear
piJ•yers, their profession Is, like that o! paint· the daughter spoken of as only" that red-head·
era. one of the Imitation arts, whose means are ed gal.'' You never saw a rich girl with red
pleasure and whose end Is virtue.-Shenstone.
hair.
·
A GENTLEMAN called at the Logan House early
As THE lion's foot carries in its velvety surface
hidden clawa that can rend you, .so does nature one 1orenoon, wishing to see the laird. "Ob,
carry <:~oncaaled beneath its fair surface a van· sir," said the servant," he has some comDany
geance. a hell that will torture or slay you for wi' him.'' "I am afraid that I hav called too
even violation of their required duties.-Ohas. soon; they'll not hav done with breakfast,"
"'Deed, sir, it's yesterday's dinner they're not
Ellis.
donewi'.''
I NEVEl(:vet heard man or women much abused
A YOUNG apprentlee to the shoemaklng bust.
that I was not much Inclined to think the better
o! them; and to transfer anY suspicion or dis· nAss asked his master what answer he should
Like to the person who aJ;Jpeared to take delight glv to the often·reDeatsd ilue.stion, "DoeB Your
In volntlag out the defects of a fellow-creature. master warrant his shoes?'' "Answer, Thomas,"
said the master, "thatJ warrant them to vrove
-Jane Porter.
g-ood, and if they don't I'll make them good for
TilE actor Is in the capacitY of a steward to nothing.''
every living muse, and of an executor to every
ONE of two young ladles who recently visited
departed one: the poet digs uv the one; he sifts
lt from the dross. refines and purifies it for the the <lilY from the country wrote home as folmint; tue actor sets the stamv upon it, and lows: '"We attract a great deal of attenshun
promedadin the streets like other ladys, and
makes it current In the world.-Oumberland.
holden up our cloze. NobodY isn't nothin nowTHE willow which bends to the tempest often a-days which don't hold UtJ their cloze, and the
escapes better th>Ln the oak. which resists it; L 1-~~ You hold 'em the more attenshun lOU at·
and so, in great calamities, it sometimes hav· tract."
pens that light and frivolous spirits recover
HoN, MONTGOME:RY BLAIR is credited With this
their elasticity and Presence. of mind sooner story: "Van Buren said to me In St. Louis,
than those of a loftier character.- Walter Soott. when I told him his son. Smith Van Buren. had
THE act! vity of the Young Is like that of rail· been married: 'I thought he had gl ven that
care In motion; they tear along w!th noise and girl uv. Well, he's ruined. She Is very rich,
turmoil. and leave peace behind them. The Now he'll gl v uv his Profession of the law .where
quietest nooks invaded by them lo~e their qui· he has great ability, and become really a rich
etude as thev pass. and recover it only on their man-the least useful of human things. Poor
departure. Time's bt~st gift to us Is seren1ty.- Smith!"
A llt..THEB gloomY bon mot, which tJromlses to
Bolle8.
TnEnm Is a. wide dl:tl'erenoe between admira- be historical, marked a trial for alleged poison.
tion and love. The sublime, which is the causll ing. · "A doctor should be able to gtv his ovin·
of the former, always dwells on great objects ion without mistakes,'' sald the attorney.genand terrible; the latter on small ones and eral. 'He Is as well able as a lawyer," reviled
plellsinll: we submit to what we admire; but Dr. Wanen. "A doctor's mistake's are burled
we love what 11-ubmits to us ; in one case we are six feet under ground," said the lawYer. "And
law yer'e are hung six feet above it," replied
forced, in the other we are 1lattered into com· the
lhe doctor.
v lla.nae.-Burk8.
OLD John Barn. who used to llv Ull Lake
THEBE hav been many men who left behind
th&m that which hundreds of years hav not Ghamplaln, liked to tell a big story. One even·
worn out. The earth has Socrates and Plato to ing. sitting In the vlllage store. he said he once
this day. We are indebted to the vast. We drove a horee 72 miles in one day on the lee,
sta.nu in the greatn ass of the ages that are gone, when t-he ice was so thin that the water spouted
rather than in that of our own. But of how UI> through the holes cut through by the horse's
many of us shall it be said that. being dead, we corks. One of the bystanders remarked that 72
miles was a. pretty good drive for one dar.
yet apeak ?-Beeche>·.
"Yes.'' said uncle John." but it was a long day
Oun pleasures travel by express, our Pains bY. in June.''
varllamentry. Through the loveliest scenes
The Alpha, a lofty Journal published at Washthe joy·train of our lives rushes swiftly. At the
pretty wayside stations we 11re able but to touch ington. devoted to u great deal of talk about
hands with cherished friends, 1\Ild behold I we things that It doesn't know anything about,
are oil' 11gain; but If we hav grief for engine- comes to us marked X, and solemnly assures us
drivers, care for the stoker. how we creep along in the leading article that we "can marry our
cousin." Your'e a liar, we can't. For thtee
the lines.-.F. G. TraJ!ord.
reasons. In the first place. we are already
You God·bellevers say your gods are eternal. married, and in the second place our cous·
We say matter is eternal, Y0u say the gods ins are all married. and ln the third place, they
created all things out of nothing; we say mat- are all men,-Hawkeve.
ter evolved ull things out ol its self·a::dstent
A MAN lately entered a tavern in Fra.noe,looksubstance, that is, changed the form of what lng dreadfully wearied, and with a face as long
was.into what is. and she is eternally doing as a crescent moon. He seated himself languid·
this through all th& ages. Yvu hav an unnec· ly at a table whers a. llrevious customer WliB
essa.ry being to account for. to vlease. and to taking his glass of absinthe, "Sir," said the
give qualities. attrlbut~s. desires, and wishes latter symPilothetically, "You avpear much fato, a:B.d for which to find an abiding·lllace. We tigued.'' " Yes.'' replied the other: "headwork,
hav onlY matter and Its attributes "to which to sir, headwork.'' "Dramatic critic, vosslbly?''
refer the causes of all things; and Is not ours "No, sir; J am a halr·dresser. and to-day
the more plain, simple, and reasonable belief? shaved twenty stubby beards. and cut the hair
-Elminc. ]), 8/.Jmner,
·
of thirty heads."
·
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Jllptes ;tnd gf;lippittgs_.
THE total yelloW fever subsaritit!On il> $1,359.000,
THE Riohmoud colored Dreaeher, who holds
!tb.at "the sun 'do move," is making a model to
illustrate hia thsory of astronomy,
A Gll:RMAN Jnrist warns his aountrymen that
unless Sooialism be quashed a revolution in
ISB~ will throw that of t789 far into the shade.
A QuiNCY (Ill.) Methodist minister has, Talmage fashion, visited gambling houses and
other resorts. and Is telling- not only what but
whom he saw,
A CHICAGO minister named Crafts declares, in
a. book iust vubllshed, that ·the driok!ag of a
glaes of win 'liS, _"like lYing, th!eving, a;dultery,
or murder," a sin in itself.
"MODEBAT!Ii vewi:!lnts'and music of the highest
order" are the Drinoit>al advertised attraotlons
ot the new up-town Protestant EDiscoDal parish, the Church of the Holy St~lrit,
SoMii: of the pavers are notifYing young and
DODUlar clergymen that it is now about time to
leave the measure of their feet with the church
, sexton in season for Christmas sllvvers.
AN American domiciled in Parugla lately
. deaired to vlaoe two of his children in the col, legs of that town, but was refused on the
ground that the r.ules forbade a Iri1:x:ture of
•Protestant and Catholio youths.
·
-A eoMMUNIO:N service was celebrated in
-Bridgevort.Conn., with brandY inetead of wine,
'toe druggist having made a blunder in fillinaithc order for shen:Y. The vious Dattiolpants
•must hav thought that the blood of their god
-had (i~;~.creased miuvelously in· strength and
cBt>irlt.
-BBoTR&E FuLTON of BrooklYn now· vreaohes
--a sermon il.n answer to Talmage~ His subject
•is. "The Br;ight Side of New Yock," and he tironounaes :r'almage a sensationa-list for going
·"under high volice authority" to Dick Uti in, formation about the naught,- vlaCI}S in order to
; retail It to his co:qgregation.
A PABLIAMENTA.RY DRDer iust Issued shows
;-that vo.uverlsm is increasing and crime dimin.lshing In England. There are one and a half
-ver eent more tiRUI!ers In the countrY now than
-there were last year, an increase wholly due to
_t.he deDression of trade, as it is confined entirely
-to the nortij, the m.etropol!s showing a de·
,-crease.
TilE Buddhi<>t t>l"iesttood find the- spread of
:Enrovean scienae in Jatian verY vrejudlcial to
their infiueilc3 and ipterests. This is undoubt' edly true. s~ience 'ia d!ametrioally ovvosed to
, all religious superstition and !gnoranoe. Be·
.cllglon and soience cannot rem:1ln veac Jully
~together, and the furmer invariably suffers in
'the contest.
[N the Evanoelist the Pre-Millennarlans and
flleir theories are actively discussed, an(l it is
broadly hinted tho.~ cases for doctrinal discivline maY ndse out ol utterances made a.t the
recent Provbetic Conferenc~. That will be the
ne-xt thing in order-to try those In an evaJJg~l
ical ohurch who hav Dresumed to utter anything not prescribed by theruleB ofthat ohuroh.

ments, and the form~r by the frost of de~tl:(
Ut.lOn the Dttuvers. He thought haDviness unattainable -bi the mass of human beings, and
that, rather than Be!lk it, men _should "endea.vor
to realiz-e holiness, and, throu~h holiness, eonten~ and eternal tieaue.
-- EVANGE~IBT NEEDlUM comes to the !l'iret
formed Et~lscoDal Church on Madison avenue
to conduot a series of gosllel meetings, He be;;
gins to, morrow evening and continues through.
out the wi!ek. The Methodist llays that among
the thoughtful vaople of the Methodist Church
there Is a. growing conviatlon tb.at 'Deripatetlc
evangelists, are doing more harm than good,
and that the work of true religfon would go on
better if left to the judlolous management of
earnest Dll!!tors of ohurohes,
A OEBTAIN bishov had a Blscayan man·servant, whom he- ordered, one festival, to go to a
butcher, who was called David, for a Piece of
meat, and then come to the chu'rch where the
bishop was to vreacb. The bishoD in hissermon, bringing authorities frem the Scrivtures
In this manner, "Isaiah BaYs thus," "Jeremiah say.s thus," at last haDDenlng to turn toward the door as his servant came ln. went on:
"And what says David?'' Uvon which,the Biscay an roared out, " He says that If yon do not
DaY YOUr old bill, YOU need never send to his
shoD again I"
A NUMBER of the reliJ;riouei newaDaverii are
advertising ··diamonds in solid g0ld 'mountings, one dollar each.'' Now that diamonds oan
be af!orded at this low figJlre, everY church
member ought to hav a few. The minister can
wear them for coat buttons, and the Sundaysohool children oan be made restilendent with
them. On anniversary days, Dresentatlons can
be made of dollar diamonds to the children who
hav gained the atitirobation of their teachers by
reoitlng great numberi! of Sorltiture verses,
To be without diamonds when these gems are
to be had at a dollar avieue, and the indorsement of.the re!lglous Dress thrown In, is little
short of criminal nagleat of ODDOrtunity.

"'e-

AMONG the petty acts of Dersecution Which
the Protestants of Soo.inhav be~n annoyed with
are the following: Three Protestants at Alcoy
h,li.vbeen imvrisoned for saying that Ma.ry was
married, and had other sons besides Jesus
Ohrist. in Mahon the Sub-Governor entered
the chtiroh during services, and stoDved them
"beoa.use the singing was heard ouside." The
same was done in Cadiz. In Jgnatoraf the
ohild of the leading Protestant was forcibly
taken, when not yet forty-eight hours- old, by
th"fi Mayor and village Driest to the Oatholie
churah and baptized against the will and DrOtest of Its varents. The child died shortly after
from the exvosure. as Is suvtiosed. In Camunas the house of the Dastor was stoned by the
members of a Catholic vrocesslon, and lives an·
dangered. In none of these oiUies hav any o!
the offenders been vun!shed. MOODY's meetings in Baltimnr" are drawing
multitudes to the most fashionable church in
that city. He has been saying some vary t~laln
things to the stylish people who attend, ohlefiy
on the subject of lukewarm Christianity. As in
Brooklyn and in New York, so In Baltimore, he
denounces church fairs and oho!rs. He so.ya
that too many church lotteries are going on.
and asks, " What li! the use of going to a gambling den when you aan ,hav a game of grab
THE British Consul at Jeddah states that in with a l!ldy for a vartner?'' Ha Is partJculo.rly
the season of 1877-78 there were 42,118 Dilgrlms severe on the practlee of hiring ungodly Darlanded at \hat vort, an increase of nearly 4,0011 sons to sing in church choirs,and on the organover the vreceding year. The "!1ai havln&" fallen Ists who get drunk and who cannot vlay withon a Friday, the Mohammedan Sabbath, it was out refreshing themselves with drinks durinl!'
expected that the assemblage at Mecoa would the service. Brother Moody mus~ he careful
hav eclipsed that of vrecedlng years, but it was! not to tell too many unvalatable truths, or hie
not so. The concourse at Mecca on the great Christian friends will come down uvon him
feast day was estimated at over Iso_ooo souls.
like a thousand of brick. He must do notbin~~:
FA'riiER CoGHLAN bas been leoturlng in to !":!!Pede the work of grace.
Bnoklyn on "Teacbers sent by Christ." He
DEOAY OF A GREAT EsTATE.-oneo!thesaddest
said: "There is nol' O~urob established by and most complete financial wreoks of the day
Christ but- the Catho.,o Church. which h tha is that of the great Sullivant estate. The astrue Chur Jh. God sent a miracle to establish sign&e's sale of the personal vroverty t6ok
thls fact. St. E'~anols Xavier, in the presence of vlaoe last Thursday and Friday, the lands hav·
6.000 v;,ovle, raised a dead Ill;o.n to life from his lng been:· surrendered to- the mortgagees.
grave. Of couree those w1 o cannot l ell eve Evervthln~r was dtsoosed of. and to-day M. L.
that the saint brought a dead man to life are Sullivant, the great corn king of the world, Is
heretics and ought to go to hell.
without lands and without a roo! to shelter hla
HAPPINESS GENElULLY UNATTAINABLE.-Prof. family that lie Dan oall his OWn, Under the enFelix: Adler said in ·his discourse Sunday that foraed sale and foreofosure, we learn. the estate
po.uverlsm seemed to be viewed by society in failed to realize enough to vay the indebtedness
-,the light of a yellow fever epidemic-to be oured bY Sloii.OOO. The mel tina- away of this once
-.only by troet; the latter bT- a. frost of the ele. kiu~ly esta.~ is a remarkable example of" how

I

riches take to themselves wing&." Mr. Sullivant's farming operations were on the most
oolossal scale in the country, aud his fnllure
only emvhaslzss the Jesson taught by reoeated
smaller failures on thevartofothers. that large
farms do not DRY In this country. It is not
likely that farming, on the scale carried on by
Mr. Hullivant;will ever again be attemDted in
this state, and hi_B magnificent domain of forty
thousand acres will doubtless be out Uti Into
numerous small farms. And whllll we sYmtHl.·
thlze with Mr. Sullivant in this-failurE', we can·
not but regard this_ ns the best diStiOBition to
be made of these fine lands.- They will furnish
homes for several hundred famllllls.-II!. Ex.
TilE GREENBAOK PARTY NOT DEAD.-W!thin
the vast few days consultations hav been held
in this ~lty by influential members of ths
Natlonal·Greenbaok-Labor l'uirty, Other con·
sultations will follow. General B. F. Butler Is
at the Filth Avenue Hotel, and hP.B, of course,
been Dresent at the conferences. All a result of
these comvarlngs -Of notes from various eco.
tlons of the country, a decision to oall a meetIng of the National OommlttBe of the new DartY
bas been reaabed. The call will flx Washington
as the place of meeting, and Nov. so as the date.
Invitations to vart!clvate will be extended to
leading men In the movement. The sentimentof those who hav been conferring in this city Is
that the new varty Is not dead, nor yet slooDiug,
Their vurvose is to move forward. In the light
of the recent elections".' to a more comDlilte organization. These elections hav shown them
where they are strong and whmm they are weak.
This knowledge, they hold, will enable them to
work more understandingly in the future, and
coasequently with better efl'ect. Even though
theorganb;atlon of the new DIHtY 8hould be al
lowed to fall to viecas-somethinsr which they
aontend Is not suvvosable, exoeot "'for the sake
of argument "-the individual voters of the
va.rty would 'remain an im tiOrtant element in
the voting povulation ol the land, Those
would go to the one or the other of the old
vartles, aJJd assuredly to the one which should
make the strongest bid for their votea. In this
way, it h claimed, the n.p Darty would e:x:er·
else an lmvortant lnfiueilce in determining the
nature of the tilatforms on which the old
J)arttes would go Into th<~ presidential contest
In 1880, even If organization should bll dravved.
But they donn a<J_mlt that -there Is any probability that the new party w!ll be allowed to fdl
to vleces.
TilE Teleoram, in commenting on the late attemvt of Comstock to bring himself into notice
bY m{lddllng with the right~ of a worthy Individual, uses the following language: THE: DIO·
TATOBSHIP OF ANTHONY COMSTOCK.-A day or
two ago a picture bY a celebrated valnter, Hans
Makart. was ordered out of a window on Fulton
street by AnthonY Comstock, President of the
SocietY for the t:lut>Dression of VIce. The tiloture retireaented "Oharles the Fifth's Entry
into Antwerti." and the ground o! oomt>lain1
was that among the fifty figures introduosd
were three sao.ntll y clothed women, in front ol
the Emveror's charger. There Is nothing however in tlie aotlon.ln the countenances. nor In
the dlsoositl,•n or the draDeries of these women
(noble ladles who tb<;>urrht it an honor thus to
grel't their viotorious King_) to suegest lewdness, and even Mr. Comstock does not insist
on this. It has been suggested that If public
morality reQuires that a tilcture like this
should be taken from a shoD window. tb.en all
nude or semi-nude figures must be removed
from the walls or all vubllc exhibitions, ll.nd
vlcture dealers who exhibit In their windows
nude figures. by the greatest artists in the
world, are liable to arrest and punishment,
Mr. Comstock's argument Is that he found
some boys admiring this vlcture from the sidewalk. and that he ooncluded their minds were
iml)roJ)erly affected by it, Oa.nt like this is as
retiuls!ve as lewdness Itself. We need more
nude works or art exvosed in our windows,
not less. The_ reason that street boys' minds
are" imvroDerly affected" "by such sights Is because'of the ignorant and Puritanic tirei udices
o! a large tirovortion of our Potiulation, which
bav forbidden the e:x:blbltlon or such v!ctures.
Nothing ls more exQuisite than the naked human torm when so drawn and painted as to be
the exDression or a healthful art that worships
the beautiful. Before Mr. Comstock reveats an
outrageous act like thi~t let him learn what art
is. -.Of this he seems at llresent lamentably igJl.Otaut.

,§vents o§ the flee!
TBE Paris ExDosltlon has closed.

4- YOUNG New Yorker ·has sued his aunt for

brelLCh or tirowlse.
A DIIFEATED Tammllny tiOllticlan hanged him•
self on the day after the lat.e elecLiou.
TH!il ususl amount of ballot-box stuffing o.u d
fraud prevailed nt the South duriug the recent
electfol!s.
TIIE Australian crioketers hav sailed from
S~tn Fntneisoo for home with thdr DOCks's well
filled with American goltl.
··
TilE British s 11 iD Fifeah!re was lost while on
the passngafrom Ma.dras to Livervool, -.Twenty~two of the crew were drowned.
SEvENTY Indlan bn:vs and girls hav bel)n vut
In the Hampton Agrloultur"alinstitute to be eduoated Rl the exoense ol the Government. ·
AN old Indy fu San Francisco was rb·cantly
murdered by having her heau chot>tied to vleaos.
Oj)J_ect, money; Tile murde;rer has been caught.
AT Portsmouth, N.H., on :the 9th, an ext>losion
of gas destroyed a large gasometer, laid the adjacent buildings in l"u!ns, and killed one man.
ON Sunday afternoon l~st. a mnn near Bingtiamtiton beat out his brother's brains with a
Ditchfork, then blew out hla own brains with a
shot-gun.
ALilxANDER SMITH, of Yonkors. th!s state, who
was 11 candlllate for congressman In the recent
eleotlon, d!ed uvon rcoelvlng the news of his
eleotlon.
·
·
A PARTY of tramvs set fire to the woods -in
Lanoaster, Pa., a few days ago, and a tract several miles in extent has been burnt over and
manY buildings destroyed.
·
TIMilB. are growing harder in England,- Many
o"f the cotton-mill~ are olosed a.nd others are
clo~lnl!' daily. This will be a terrtblewlntedcir
the laboring class of England.
·
A MARYLAND 1tiethodlat tireacher stole a hog,
and thougb. he reoented as soon ns the· pork
was consumed. and felt that Chrl2t had forgiven
him, he did not e~caoe the tirlson.
MuRPHY, the rel'l!'lo-temDeran~o Rti_ostl!J,ll!ls
begun a crusade against drink and the devil in
this city. The first day's labors ended witli a
row about the vossesslon of the colleclion.
A BINNER was so thoroughly converted- at 'a
recent Connecticut revival that he went honie
a ravlnl!' maniac, chODped UD an ungodly dog,
and attemvted to shoot his father. whom h-e
took for the devil.
THE Sabhatarians of Be Hast, Ireland. are trvlng to st.)p all travel of cars, carriages, eto., on
Sunday, Much exoittment exists and considerable hard feeling- ha; been engendered, but as
yet the Puritanic movement has not sucaeeded.
, TilE early Abolitionists had a reunion In this
city last week. Amon!l those vresentwere Ho·n.

Elfzur Wright. John Jay, Albert Q. Willcox:
Benjamin L. M1~sou, and many others who took
an active t~art In the old· time antislavery agf,
tatlons.
CAPE MAY, N.J., a favorite watering tilace and
summer resort, was almost entirely destroyed
by fire on the 9th. Elght lane hotels, several
bathing establishments, and many vrlvatecot"·
tages were burnt. Loss. $4t;O,ooo. On the aama
day several brewerY buildings in Philadelphia
wer~ burnt. Ten thousand barrels ot, lager
were drank uv by the flames. Loss, $5oo,ooo.
TilE body of the late milllohalre, Alexander
T. Stewart, was stolen from the vault in St.
Mark's churchyard, In this city, on the night of
the Gth, It Is SUtitiOSed to bav been taken in
hoDes of having it ransomed. Deteotlves hav
been diligently at work, and a reward or $~5.000
has been offered for the recovery of the body
arid conviotion of the thieves, hut as yet no ulue
has been obtained.
HuNTER, the man who murdered a. friend at
Camden, N. J,,ln order to obtain the Insurance
on his llle,ls to be hanged on the loth of January next, He has taken advantage of the mora
bankrutitCy act and transferred the guilt of his
act to -Jesus, but he will be hanl!'ed all the same.
Mrs. Alexander. convicted of murder in the_
second de~rea at Brid~tet~ort, Conn .. has beeu
sentenced to 1mvl"isonment for life,
-
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strangfed:snikes beside that :~f/·H~~~ul~Br~rid: hiE!;_
n-~ a··~~ t~~e 'fir- fs
tpry records that wbenever science; and ortliod'Qxy,- ', 1·-.
~ff-~-~t:": ~1-U . -~1 · ~- •
have been fairly_ opposed, the latter bas_ been f!>rc~q :==:::::::::===~===~=============
The Influence of Christianity on Civilization. to retire from the lj.sts,-bleeding and crushed, If not
Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.
annihilated; scotched; if not sl.ain. But orthodoxy '
·
- ~- _., ',
BY_·B. F. uNDERWOOD.~C.ONCLUI)ED.•. h D
BY PROJI'. ERNST UABOJ[JI:L.
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CHAPTER
XV.-CoNTINuim,
By Jpeaking of the speedy erld of" the world, the not,. neither ··can it. f?rget; an {I; t~Q~gl1:" at. p~es(!n_t_ . T_he FUnt-cells :Di"a_
on), a sixth .class of Protista, are
. t has led
as ·perhaps the most closely related to the .L~bY,rinthulere. These
New
· Testamen
· ·
· thousand.;-.,· to ·abandon
· thel·r···. bewildere
·
•__··d· a_n. .~fral.
· 'th dfi to m.hOVe_ 1 -_l_t ·lSA_-l
f GS_ Will_lin_g
··
pursuits, to giv~ ·away _all theit:.possessions, and even .eY_er to lDSlSt ~h~ . e rfit c a-pter o _·_. •·. enesi~··con~. p-dmary·creatures~:w_l).icli at present a.re. gen_·era.!ly considered
to become hopelessly msari.e. The ,early Christians· tams th~ .beg~nmng and the end of sound .sClene.e,
.
lived i!l da-ily expectation tha-t thEt_ilnd of the world and to ViSit with such petty thunderbolts as 1ts half- lis plants, although ~~~on:ia celebrated natumlists still look
was n~ar at hand. Now it ie.eaid byapologi~ts for paralyzed hands can hurl those ;vh.?. refuse t? d~; uponthem as anirnaisJ.-inhabit the sea and: fresh waters in
the Brble that Jesus and Paul did not mean what grade nature to the level of pri_mrtlve Judaism·_ immense masses, and'· offer an endless variety of the most
they seemed to say and what their listeners under- {Lay Sermo_ns, P· ~78).
. . .
. ~ .
e~egant forms. They are mostly small microscopic celle,
stood them to say. Even granting this apology to
In opposmg smence Chnsti~mty has unWttt~ngly :Which either live singly, or united in great numbert~, and
be we!I founded:, the system is responsible for all the oppos~d the best a~d noblest fnend ?f;~an. S91ence ·occur either attached to objects, or glide and creep about in
misery that has resulted from the ambiguity of its has ra1sed man from a savage to a mVlhzed and edu- ii:pecullarnianner, Their soft cell-substance, which is of a
teachings.
·
cated being. "Moderncivitization,"·saysth!=l.alithor characteristic brownish;yellow color, is always incloeed by
· Christianity is responsible. for all the dissensions !rom "Yhom we have just qu~ted, "rests upon phys- a ilolid and hard flinty shell, poss~ssii}g the neatest and most
that have resulted among Its adherents from the 1cal sc1ence; take away he1· gifts to our country, and vaded forms. This.ftinty covering is open to the,exterior
contradictory character of the doctrines and teach- our position among the leading natipns o~ the world only by one or two slits, tltrougb. which the inclosed soft
ings of the New Testament. · To-day there are irrec- is gone to-morrow; for it i_s physical sci~nce that plasma-body €ommm.iicates with the outer world. Tile
oncilftble differences in Christendom among men makes intelligence and moral ener-gy stio?ger than fl~nty cases are found petrlfted in masses, and many rock~-·
equally learned and honest as to what the Bible brute force. The whole of moral thought 1s steeped for examplP, the Tripoli slate P?lish, the Swedish mountain
rea.Ily teaches. This diversity of opinion is the in science; it has made its way into the works of our nieiil, etc.-are in. a great meaillire composed. of them.'
caf!se of muc~ a~rimonious controversy, sectarian best poet~, and _even the; mer~ ma~ of letter.s who A seventh class of :Pr(ltist'l. is formed. by the remarkable
s~nfe, and soc1al discord. ~f the Dible was regarded :'-ffects to 1gnor~ and despi~~ sc1enc~ IS unconsmousl.Y Slime moulds (Myxomycetes). They were forl'flerly uni~
Simply as a human productiOn, differences of opini0n Impregnated w1th her sp_1r1t, and mdebted for his vers!llly considered as plants, as real Fungi, until ten years
respecting its teachings would be as harmless as that ?est products to her metbo~~. . . . -She is teac~- ago the botanist De Bary, by discovering their ontogeny,
which prevails among scholars regarding the mean- mg the world that the ult1mate court of appeal lS -proved them to be quite distinct from Fungi, and rather tobe
ing of certain passages in Plato or Lucretius· but observation and experience, and not authority;· she nldti, to the lower animals. The mature body la a roundish
in.vested with divine. authority, every portion .df the ~s creating a firm and living !aith in the ·existence o_f bladder, often several inches in size, :filled with fine spore
B1ble must be consi?e~ed a~ of the greatest Imp.or- Immutable. mo.ral an~ physioal ~aws, ysrfect o.bed1- dust and soft flakes, as in the case of the well known puff,
tance, and so long as 1t IS believed to ibe a revelatwn ence to whtch lS the highest possible a.1m of an mtel- balls (Gaatromycetes). However, the characteristic cellular
from God, given by him to be read and understood ligen~ being" (Lay Sermons, P· 117).. .
. threads, or bypbre, of a. real fungus do not arise from the
by men, it is natural that believers in the infallibility . It IS science that bas lessened the. ·hours of tm~, germinal corpuscles, or spores, or the Myxomycetes, but
and perfection of the book should lpok upon what g1ven me~ ~e~ter food, better clothm~, :'-nd better mjj,rely naked. masses of plasma, or cells, which at first swim
they deem false and dange~ous interpretations as the hoill:es; d1m1mshed the rav~ges of. pes.t~lence ~n~ about in the' form of Fhgellata, afterwards creep !\bout
result of perversity and wwkedness on the part of famme; destroyed those hornble superstltwns WhlCh like ihe Amcel>re, and finally combine with others of the
those. who differ from them. as t? toe meaning of tortu1·ed the mind in the past, and instigated men to same .kind to form large masses of "slime," or ,, plasmodia."
certam texts. Hence sectanan bitterness and hate. destroy by_ thousands their fellow-men; that has_ en· Out of these, again, there arises by-and· by, the bladderLuther's disposition and conduct towards his brother abled man to make the forces of natm·e servants of shaped, fruit·body. ~Iany of my readers prob:lbly know
reformers in the Pt:otest:'-nt cause, s~mply b~cause his wil_l an_d ministers to his enjoy~ent. In wh~t- one of these plasmodia, the ..£thalinm septicum, which in
they could not see w1th h1m that transubstantiation ever dll'ectwn we look we cannot fail to see our m"
f
b t'f
f
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was taught in the Bible, afford a good illustration of debtedness ~o science. How much do w~ ~ot owe aumm~r f orm.s a eau u ye ow mass so t m~.cus, often
the natural result of the vagueness, pbscurity, and to the manner's compass, the art of prmtmg, the, sev~;a eet m breadth, known by the na~e of tau flowcontradictory character of portions df the book on steam engine and the telegraph, not to speak of ers, and pe~etrates tau-heap~ a.ud tau-beds. At ~n ea~ly
minds that are pious, earnest, and· convinced of the other great .inventions and disc.overies? What a stage these slimy, freely-creepmg Myxomycetes, which live
divine. o~igip and infallibility of the Scriptures.
revolution th~y have effected! Ho~.they have ex- for the most pa~t ln damp forests, u?on decaying.vegeta?le
Chnstiamty has opposed and hindered· scientific panded the mmd and enlarged the VISlOn and broad- ~ub~tancas, barl. of trees, e~c. • are With ~qual just~cc or m~iscoveries by making the crude speculations of man ~ned the. sympathies of ma?, promoting and extend- JUStice declared by zoologJa~s. to be amn:~Js, _while in the
10 early ages "the authoritative standard of fact and mg sentiments of fratermty and brotherhood over mature, ?ladder-sh'l.ped conditiOn of frnct1ficatwn they are
the criterion of the justice of scientifk conclusions,. the world, and diminishing and ~estroying those by 1Jo.tam(Jts defined as placts .
The nature. of the Ray-B~ream~rs (Rhizopoda), the eighth
. i~ modern times. Men refused to accept the CopBr· obstades to ~dvimcem~nt which r.eligion for ages
mean theory because it was in conflict with the had exerted 1ts authonty and power to strengthen class of_the kmgdom Protista, IS equally obscure. These
Bible. The great Protest~nt niformer, Martin Lu-· :'-n?- perp~tuate. Science ~as been the real civili.zer; rem.arkab~e organisms have peo?led the sea from the .most
t~er, was one of the ~ost b 1tter opponents of Coper- 1t IS destmed to be recog~lz.ed as the· true "savwr" ~nment llme_s of tbe orgamc h.1atory of .the earth, m an
mens. He· called him an "old fool·" said he was of man. And the 1·eal InJUry done to the race by Immense var1ety of formP, sometimes creep1ng at the bottom
~rying to." upset :he whole art of asttonomy," and th.e Christia~ snpersti~ion i_n opp~sing th~ stud.y of of th: se~, sometimes swimmi.ng on the eurfa~e~ Only very
m refut~~10n of his theory ap~ealed to' the teac.hings sCience, keer;nng back. 1ts ~1scove:1es. and mventwns, few hve m fresh. water (Grom1~, ~ctfnospl:iren.um). Afost of
of the Bible. "The Holy Scriptures show," sa1d he and preventmg the diffusiOn of Its Influence among them possess aohd calcareous or fl.mty shells or an extremely
"that Joshua commanded the sun andinot the earth' the people, can never be estimated.
beautiful construction, which can be perfectly preserved in
to stand still'' (Table Talk). Th~ antiquity of th~ · That some goocl has resulted, incidentally, from a fos~il state. They have frequently accumulated in such
e.a.r~h, now establis~ed to the satisfaction of all i!Itel- Christianity, no one, I presume; doubts or denies .. h.uge ~u~b_ers as to form mountain mas~e~. although tbe
hgent ~en, was Vl?lently opposed by theologians, The same may be said of any existing evil. No error smgle mdlviduals are very small and often scarcely visible,
because It was not m harmony with the notions cur- or wrong can exist- ·without producing results in- or completely invisible to the naked eye. A very few attain
rent among the. Jews a few thou~an~ years ago. which some good niay be detected. Great good, in the diameter of a few linea, or even as much as a couple of
We cannot estimate to what exten~; geology has some respects, resulted from the slave trade. The lnchei:l. The name which the class bears is given because
been kept b.ack by the fable of a umversal deluge superstition started by Joe Smith led to the early thousands of exceedingly :fine threads of protoplasm radiate
·,as r':corded Ill the seventh chapter of Genesis. Ge- settlement of Utah and hastened th.e construction of from the entire mrface of their naked slimy body ; these
ologi~ts themselves, under t~e in~uence of Bible the Pacific Railway, from: which such magnificent rays are quasi-feet, or pseudopodia, -y;-hich branch off like
teachmg~, th.ought the facts ditsprovt~g snch d~lnge result~ have already fo~lowed. Will it, therefore, . ror,ts (whence the term Rhizopoda, signifying root-footed),
:must be Illusive. Long after the falsi~Y of the'. story be claimed by the Christian that t~e t~nden~y of the unite like netR, and are observed continually to cllange form,
was ab~olutely demonstrated, theologians contmued slave trade and the Mormon deluswn IS to rmprove as in the else of the simplet' plaemlc feet of the Amceboidea,
to use 1t to preven~ the ~cceptance by the people of :-nd elevate the race? By no means. Theil' general or Protoplasts. These ever·changing little pseudo· feet serve
the facts of geologwal scwnce. Even now, the great mfluence has been bad. In like manner, when we both for locomotion and for taking food.
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more advanced theologians maintain that the flood retarded civilization. Had it not appeared and ac" eg~on~, VJZ., ~~~. cham be~~~ \ ork Ac~ttj~na, tl~ sun-am:W88 confined to Asia Minor, and the animals canied qui red an ascendancy when it did, another supersti· ;: c~he~, ~r l.e ~~z(1· a~ . )e as .et-s eh s, fior
a~iolaria.
mto the Ark were simply a few domestic animals tion as bad or worse might have grown out of the
e am er He ~ cy ann constitute t ~ rst an lowest
c~aimi~g thS:t tl~e Bible can be interpreted to harmo~ decaying polytheism' of pagan Rome; but the fact o.f the~e three le~wns; for the whol? of_ their soft body conm,ze Wlth th1s view. They are shameless enough to remains unchanged that Christianity has been one sJsts merely of simple m~cous ~r slm~y cell m~ttler, or proget a new leas~ of life for their system by such a of the great evils which the hun: an mind, in its de- ~opla~m, whl?h has not .d~~~renttatect Into cell~. However,
statement as this, .when the language of the Bible is velopme,nt, has ·had to encounter, and from the bad m eptte. of thts most ~nmittve nature of body, most of the
so clear, so unmistakable, so unequivocal, that no consequence of which mankind is yet suffering.
Ac!Ltana secrete a solid sh~ll composed·o·f calc•;reoue earth,
honest man can read the story of the flood and doubt
Th f t - 1
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Ch . whJCh presents a great vs.nety of exqu1s te forms. In the
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that the author m~ant a delu'ge extending. over the t' •ttl · u .nre, wwde:·t~r, lS
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W' o1e earth, and destroying all animals not saved in pagan superstition when the former was strug lin
P e chamber, bell-shaped, .tul)ular, or like the shell of a snail,
the a1·k.
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~gh . g from the mouth of which a b11ndle of phsmic threll.d>
Ch . . .
b
.
..
. n ency. ~~ e
pag msm o ome, CI ns· .
I
, . 7
A. s r1sttamty, y acceptmg aR anthoritatrve the tianity is destined to become an obsolete faith- 1s~ue~. n conLrast to ther.e sutgle-c,ut'll!•eredfurms {Mouothsta.tements of the Bible pertaining to scientific mat- worn-out superstition. And in this age of scienc: alamta), the many·chal!lberedforms(Polythalamia)-to which
,ters, has opposed geology, so has it proscribed and and popular intelligence it is improbable that an the great mnj1rity of the Acyttaria belong-possess a bonee,
arrested the progress of almost every other science. system of religious belief will be constructed upo~ which is composer! in 1ur arListic manner of numerous ch~un" Who," says Huxley, "shall number the patient the ruin of the decaying faith not vastly superior to bers. These ch~mbe~s aometime.s li~ in a row ?ue behind
and. earnes~ seekers after. truth~ from the d:'-ys of Christianity. Nor is it possible, whatever system the other, s?mettmes w concentriC_ Circles or sp1rah, In the
Gahleo _until now, whose hves Lave been embittered decays, or whatever may be the future religious be- form of a nng round a central po1nt, aod then frequently
a~d .the1r good name blasted by the mistaken zeal of lief of the masses that the civilization of the nine- one above another in many tiers, like-the b.)Xes of au am- ·
b1bholaters? Who shall count the host of ~eaker teenth century ca.'n lre destroyed as was the civiliza- phitheaf~iJ· This formation, for n:ample, is found in the
men whose sense ?f t~uth h~~;s .b~~n destroyed .m the tion of the Roman Empire. Barbarians cannot again I,IUmmuhtes, whose c 1lcs.reous shells, of tbe size of a lentil,
effort to hart;nomze lmpos:nbilttieA-whose hfe has overrun the world, and it is some satisfaction to have accumulated to the number or millions, and form
been '~asted 1~ the .attempt to force. the gene~ous know that one of the inventions of modern time~, whole mountains on the shores of tbe Mediterranean. The
new wme of scrence mto the old bottles of Juda1sm,; the great art of printing, renders imperishable to ato_n~s of which some d. t.he Egyptian pyramit.ls are built
co!?f,e~led by the <?utcry of the same strong party~ future ages all that has descended to us from the conslst of such nummuhtw limestone. In most .cases the
t IS true that 1f phrlo:wphers hav~ suf!ered, the1r rich harvest-fields of the past, and· ali that has been chambers of the shells of the Polythalamla are wound
ea.n.se ha~ been amply avenged. E.x.tmgmshed theo- added thereto in later times.
round one another in a spirl!olline, The chambers are conJogians he about the craElle of every science" as the
[THE END.]
nected with one another by passages and doors, like rooms
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the day, I shall make the best. of'it, that is all. I
shall write and talk on all the great reforms, but this
one:of sociology i.,ll to be my main working field, and
The Danvins.
I hope to accomplish much in it."
"And I," said· Sue, '·have chos~m temperance u
BY ELMINA D. SLENKR~.
my wintees work. I shall talk, write, and practice
CHAPTER XVI.-CoNCLUDED.
it. Temperance, first as regards' all spirituous
liquors, and then temperance in all things.''
"I think you have been studying Rev. Robert . "You have'a large field to work in," said Myra,
Taylor pretty severely, haven't you?" asked Rose, laughing. "Are you not afraid of heing lost
as Edith closed her letter.
amo~·· st the bushes?"
·
"Yes; I have read him and Voltaire
both, andsev-I
" ot a bit; for Charlie would find me, let me.g:1
I
eral other authors; and the more . read, the more where I woulil,'' said Sue. "I'm little, it is true, but
marvel how any one who studies the past of Chris- I can do big things if I try. The1·e are four rum·
tianity can have a grain of faith in it. I don't shops in our town, and I'm going to have the last
wonder that so many students of theology fail to" one of them shut up by spring. Charlie iR going t••
make preachers. They learn too much of the natu~ help me, and he knows all I don't know, so how can
of the whole thing to have faith in any of it, and a we fail?"
conscientious man would sooner starve·than teach
And· right here Jet me tell you, dea1: r<>ader, shH
what he knows is false. And now, Myra, it is your did not fail. Fe;v do fail when they go to work
turn."
·
with full· hearts and willing handR in .a goocl ca~s!'.
"Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou
"I shall make another lecturing tour," !laid Myra,
e:xcelleth them all," said our merry'friend, laughing. ~nd sell bo·oks, papers, and tractR, and get new s\tb"I started off the morning after our compact oh a scribers to our papers. I think I can make. it pay in
lecturing tour, and in the course of it I delivered all ways. Father is going to visit his old home,
over one hundred· lectu.t·e.,, mixing physiology, Lib- where he was brought 11p, in York Rtatc, so htl will
eralism, and sociology in every one, and at the close not need me. We shall close up the house, and each
of each meeting I sold Liberal books, papers, and be at full liberty to follow the bent of our inclinatracts, and got subscriptions to half a dozen different tions.,
Infidel papet·s, giving the preference to our favorite . "And what will Willie d.o ?" asked Sue.
TRUTH SEEKER, of COl_ll"Be~ I got ,home last night, ·· ""Why, _keep on working in the factory, of
and find I have sold mnety do liars worth of books, course/ 1 said Myra.
.
got two hundred subscriptions to ·paper<~, sold and
"Oh ! I meant what will he do witllOut his inl'epgiven away thirty dollar( worth of tractl'l, and have arable companion, for you have, to my CPrtain
cleared just twenty dollars more than my expenses, .~11owledge, been together five nights out of 11. week
and that will just pay my own subscription to the for months past;'' said Sue, tea5ingly.
various papers I take. Besides all the rest, I have . "Well, haven't you and Charlie been. together
picked up some twenty correspondents on· my tour, seven nights out of a week and a dozen times 1t Jay
some of them awful pious, some inq~tirerjl, and some as well?"
real come-outers, who wish, beca\ise it. dis good, for·
"Oh ! but we are married folks, and have to be
truth-s~e.kers to exchange experiences an encourage together," !laid Sue."
and enthuse each other by so· doing."
"And we like each other's society, and Ro meet
''I think we have all done wonders," said Rose; when w:e can," said Myra, laughing. "But I'm
"and I hope it will encourage us to continue our. ;going, anyhow ; and if 'absence conquP.r~ lovl',' ir.
labors as long as men believe in the: preternatural m.nst he ; but I hav,c, all faith, and so shall live on
and supernatural, in gods ~:pade out of ideal!!, in hope!)
posthumous rewards arid punishmenti, in faiths they
"Yes Willie is· too sensible to want to ket>p yon
dare not examine, in fables and legends of old, from dding a good work," said Editl1, "an1l yon will
effete, and barbar~;ms ages, and d~:~nounce iuqu_iry ·enjoy corresponding, and finally a re-union, all thu
and investigaWm c~l).cerning these things as bemg better for the parting."
,
sinful, wrong, and :wwked."
HAnd n_ow what shall you ~o, Rose? a~k~il
":Yes," said Ed1th, "I, too, hope we shall all be ·1\'Iyra, turnmg to that representattve of the Darwm
lifetime-workers in whatever cause seems mo~t t?· family.
·
.
ne.ed our aid. Let each of us now choose our wmter . "I sball attend· to my household affau·A fir·st,
work in this line. Sball we?"
cooking, sewing, knitting, etc., do my pa1·t toward:-~
"Agreed," said each andall.
· keeping up a friendly social feeling amongst onr
''I will add an hour l?f scientific ~elloching in n~tu· rieighbo1·s by visi.ting them in their. ho~rR ami ~howral history to each m~tst~ lesson I g1ve," sa1d Edtth, in~ an i_nter<>st m ~ham, and the1r ::tlmR, nnd pul·"and g1·ound my puptls .m t~e kno.wn facts (:oncem- suits, wr1te upon van~?nA reforms _fo~ my pet pa1~er~,
ing ammal and vegetable hfe, and gradually teach and help to get up a hbrary assoCiatiOn and readmgthem the theory pf development. di lh~vke IDarwdin room for our village," said Rose.
t.
aud Hreckel pretty well by heart, an t nn
can o
"I vote that we write to each otter
1 once a. montu,
both by the fart tbat the central part of thE;ir .body is com- some good work that way. My friend Sisson all of us," said M vra, " and tell our little experience>~
posed of many cells, and surrounded by Hi solid membrane. Williams is coming twice a month to deliver. lee- and fluggeat and receive advice from each other."
. This closed "central . capsule," generally of. a globular tures for me on the subject) and I think that will be
'fo this all agre<>d.
.
shape, .is coveHd by a· mucou·s layer of plasma, out of an inducement for. the- parents' to attend also, for, as
Aml now having followed out the workmg~ ·
which there radiate on all sides thousands of excee.dingly you all know, he has a real gift f~t· oratory.".
. of t1Je. precious ~eeds o~ Liber~lism as sown _by
fine threads, the branchi.llg and confhierit eiHlalled pseudo.
"And bow· does he succeed m conquermg h1s the small and umnflncntJal fam 1ly of the Darwm~
podia.. Between these arc ~cattered numerous yellow cells habit of tobacco-using/' asked Myra, blunt and plain. thus far, and seen our favorite heroines
d~velOJ•
o[ unknown· function, containing gtahis of starch, Most as of-old.
into enthusia~tic, earnest workers for the lughe8t
"Oh ! I have strong hopes of him," Aaid Edith. good of lmm·anity, and having moored all the inciRadiolaria are chB.racter:zed by a highly develOped skeleton,
whicl..t consists of flint, an(Wli~plays a w.onderful richness of "He tells me he bas sweat it all out of him, and dental cba.raeters in safe and happy harhor8, Rave
the neatest and mo!t curious forms. Sometimes this flinty thinks he shall never crave it any more, beyond his the five who have passed away for_ever, we. will
no'w bid our readers a kind and affectiOnate acheu.
skeleton forms a simple trellice-work ball, smnetimes a mar_ ability to conquer his desires."
Life's golden hours! How fast they fly!
velous system of several concentric trelliced balls, encased ''I am truly glad of it," said Myra. "Whoever
in one another, and copnrcted by radial. staves. In most conquers a bad h~bit does the noblest and best work
Work while the sun !!hines bright on high;
cases delicate ~pikes, which arefnquently branched like
for himself possible~ and also encourages others to
Wmk while thy strength I~ in its priml",
tree, radiate from the ~urfuce of the balls. In other caEes do likewise. A lecturer, preacher of tl'llth, or any
And for the right, work alltbc time.
The
truthtoke
sowdue
far pride;
and wide,
the whole skeleton consiata of only one flinty star, and is one who attempts to guide others, shou ld b. e esp~·
And seeds
in theoflabor
then generally composed of twenty staves, distributed· ac- cially free from all acknowledged e':'il hab1ts. So
Build on foundations firm ana aure,
cording to dei!nite matbematicallawP, and uniteil in a. com for his own sake as a man and a pubhc ad vocate of
And live a life thnt's good Rnd pure.
man central point. The skeletons of other Radiolaria again on I" cause, and .for your sake, dear Editb, as one
Example from "The Darwins '' ta1i:e,
· thecase who hopes to share
And
love the
the bi~hest
truth forgood
truth's
own ~ake.
forml!ymmetrica.l many-chRmbere d structures, as m
Go! seek
of all. h h"his ,fate and fortune, I am truly.
of the Polythalamio. Perhaps no other group of organisms glad it is wei1 Wlt 1m.
Attend to Duty s slightest call.
·develop in the formation of their skeletons such Rn amount
"I shall write a series of articles on Woman's
Bend every circumstance you can
of various fundamental form!', such geometrical regularity, Equality·" said Jennie, "and shall take up an
'fo make a heaven on earth for man;
And equal rights
tol'fo
woman
give,
advallced' pos1"t1"on _upon the sul>J"ect. I shall ma.ke
and such elegant architecture.
Th
1
willliv
't
my
life-work
to
place
my
sex
upon
a
full.
equ_
ahty
en
you
a.
lappy
l
l
]I;Jost Acyttaria live only at the bottom of the sea, on
b
h
[TnE END.] •
.
stones and Eea w£eds, or creep about in sand and mud by with ma.111 ~nd,P,erh~ps elevate her a ove Im 10 t 1le
means of their pseudopodii; but most. Radiolaria swim on scale of, liu~amty, where s~e shall no ll)nger .be
IN 1509, Cornelius Agrippa., a great literary authority' f
the surface of the 2ea_by ml'ans 'of long pseudopodia ext.end, simnly m9ther,_ s~st~r, and Wife, bu_t the great bead
and" source of contmued human existence-the last, his time, in a work 01 thirty <'hapters, devoted hillls~lf tc>
ing in all directions. They live togethe:r therein immense best, and noblest development _of our earth. S_he proving the superiority of woman to man.-Ballot B,,x.
numbers, but are moBtly so SJ:l!all that they ·have been shall be mistress of herself, gmde, teacher, and ma.lmost completely overlooked, and have only become accu- structress of her children, and shall be_come a mother
SILVER was firRt coined by Phidon, King of Arguo, about
rately known during the last fourteen years. Certain R!!.- only. when she desires so to be."
860 B.c., the epoch of the building of Carthage, Rnd about
diolaria living in communities (Polycyttaria) form gelati,, Yours will be truly a great work, J eunie," said 150 years a.t;.ter the con~truct!on of S'Jiomon's Temple.
nous lumps of some lines in diameter. On the other hand, Rose. "I am afraid an up-hill one, too<'
"That is what I like," answered Jenme. "I wa~t
most of those living isolated (Monocyttaria} are invisible to
AN artesia~ell 3.250 feet deep bas been bored in Pe9th,
the naked eye; but still their petrUled shells are found accu- opposition ; it fire,B me up and strengthens my posl- Hungary. It is the deepest in the world, being n~arly twi_c '
mulated in such masses that in many· places they form en- tion.,
the depth of that in P,ub. It sends up a jet of nearly botltire mountains ; for example, the Nicobar Islands In the
"But how about Comstock?"
!ng water forty-two feet high ..
!Bdian Arcbipelr1go, and the Islapd of Barbadoea in the
" Oh I do not fear him or- his backers. I shall
IF AGE and number of believers only be taken into a"
Antilles.
use prdper, correct, and scientific language in ~peak[TO B:Jll CONTINUBD 1
ing of tbese things, and be courteous and kmd to count the Buddhist faith has more to commend it than an"
all,· and theri risk the ~onsequences. If. ~ am fined Christian form of worship. It •has existed almost 2.500
B..F. UNDimwooD Je~tured at Hannibal, Missouri, Nov. and imprisoned for telhngmy hone!lt opmw~s upon years, and its adherents are estimated at 400,000,000-moN
12th, 13th, and 14tb~
one of ~he greatest and most important subJects of than one·thi!J of the whole human race.

of a large palace, and are generally open towards the outs.ide by numerow mqe windows, out of which .the plasmic.
body can stream or strain forth its little pseudo~feet, or
rays of slime, w_hich are always changing form. But in
spite of the exceedingly complicated .and. elegant structure
of this calcareous J-.byrinth,in spite of the endless variety
. in the structure and the decoration of its numerous chamb~rP, and in spite of the regularity and elegance of their ex. etmtion, the whole of this artistic palace is found to be the
secreted product of:a perfectly formless, slimy mass, devoid
of .any coi:nponimt parts ! Verilv. if the··whole of the recent
anatomy of animal and vegetable textures did not support
our theory of plastius, if all its important results did not
unanimously corroborate the fact tha~ the whole miracle of
vital phenomena and vital forms is traceable to the active
agency of the formless albuminQus combinations of protoplasm, the Polythalamia alone would secure the triumph of
that theory. Fo.r\ve'may here at any moment by means of
the' microscope, poi~t out the wonderful fact, fir!!Cestabliehed by Dujudin and Max Schulze, that the formless.mu~
ens of the soft plasma-body, this true "matter of life,". is
able to secrete the neatest, most regular, and most compli~
cated dructuree. This secretive skill is &imply a re;;mlt of
fnlurilcd adaptation, and by it we learn to understand how
this same "primeval slime"- this same protoplasm-can
produce in the bodies o{ animals and plants the most differ' ent and most complicated cellular forms.
lt 1s, moreover, a matter of ~peel a! interest that tile most
ancient organism, the remains of whicharll i·ourid"in a p.etrifted condition, belongs to Uie Polytbala.mia. This organism is the "Canadian Life's D.iwn" (&ioon canadense),'
which has already been mentiori:ed; and 'w:hich was found
a few years ago in the Ottawa. formation (in the deepest
strata ofthe L<tureniian system); on the mta.wa river in Canada. If we expected to ftpd organic remains at all in tbesrt
most ancient deposits orthe primordial period, we should
certainlv look for such of the -most simple Protista as are
covered. wlth a solid shell, in ihe orgaaization of which the
• indicated.
difference between animal and p~ant is as yet not
·
We know of but few species of the Sun animalcules (He!iozoa), the second·class of the Rhizopoda. One ~pecies is
very frequently found in our fresh waters. : It w&S observed
even in thEi last centn'ry by a. clergyman in D!!ontzi!<, Eich.
born by name, and it has been called after him, Actinos·
phrerium Eicbhorriii. · To the naked eye it'/q>pears as agelatinous :.gr~y globule of mucus, about the size of a pin's
head. Looking at it, .through the micrps\)ope, we see hundreds or thousands of fine ib.ucous thteadJi'radiating from
the central plasma body, and perceive that· tlie huier layer
of its ·cell~substance -is different from the 01ite:r layer, which
forms a bladder-like membrane. ·In <'on'sequence of i.ts
Htnicture, this, the little sun-animalcul.:-, although wanting a
shell, really rises a~ove the structui:elesa'' Acytta~ia, and
forms the transition' from these to-the Radi'ohu~ill, The·ge·
nus Cystophrys is· of a nature akin to it,
The Basket·~ltell8 (R~diolaria)fo~ri:t thethhd and last class
of the Rhizopod~. Their lower forms are !,!losely allied to
the Heliozoa·and A.cyttaria, whereas tbeh:higher forms rise
far abov*l them. They are es~entia.lly diatiguished from
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saints, if they ha.v any sincere and intelligent desire to save tion cll.me before the Congress, the same thing was repeated
the souls of men-for the largest liberty under just laws is with emphasis.
.
The President came to the front of the platform and
sweet to all. ·Little do the fanatic-al pereecutorsof Heywood
think how they may be preparing to hav the tables turned· snapped his fingers in the face of the Congress, and said
The Ron. Elizur Wright's Letter of Acceptance. upon themselves. If, by the aid of Liberals, or without it, that he "didn't care that for their suffrages, and would
In re,aponse to the notification of his election to the Presi- they can get a law confirmed which makes it easy to perpe· not serve unless his young men" were elected: Then "thde
dericy of the National Liberal LeagJie, in the short letter trate such .outrages on the liberty or printing, the proudest young men "-i.e., the rest of the old•board...-came forwar
annexed, by the. Committe appointed_ for that purpose, Mr. boast of our republic will be turned .to a: mockery, and the and declared that they would not serve unless theil' Presi·
Wright graciously accepts.
.,
·
hearts of kaisers, popes, and Inquisitors will be gladdened dent was elected. Then one member after another arose
NEW Yo;aK, October 31, 1878.
and strengthened. everywhere. · Such a thing cannot be and threatened· to withdraw if he were .not elected. This
HONORED AND. DEAR SIR: On behalf of the Congress of without a terrible reaction.
was too much. Further reasons ··for. the failure of ''the
the National Liberal League held· at Syracuse, N .. Y., on
Tbe degeneration of the human soul can only be prevented minority'' to elect any of their off\cer.s of the Board ought
the 26th and 27th inst., we hav the honor to notlf_f you or cured by pure scientific truth-truth, prompt, brave, gen- not to be sought. If the minority had asked or intimated
that you were there elected the Presi!lcnt of the League for tle, unobtrusive--truth, derived not from the human imagi- that they wi&hed a division of officers, I am sure it would
the ensuing year, and we reap~ctfully requesct you~ttaccefpt· nati'on but from the study of facts-truth that should. rather. hav been arranged at once, in the same spirit of magnnpjmance of the office. Our appomtment as a ommi ee f!r
·
l 'd
this purpose was accomp!lnied with the request that w_~ be called the hoe ot: the human affections, to eradicate ten- ity in which.tp.e discussion of lbe repeal question was ai
should present to you some statement of the present ~os1- derly the natural weeds for the benefit of the valuable plants over. But every attempt at a compromise was repulsed us
tion of the League and the assurance. that any B?ggestwns in the heart of the child or the depraved brother, than the an affront to ·.the· President. When, under theee circumfrom ;you as to its future would be gratefully receiv~d. . · Sword of the Spirit. The only use of the sw:ord of steel, stances, he failed to be re-elected, tbe..minority, without any
Such statement, and any information yo_ u may w. Ish, Will
h
d · d
·
t f officers
o d . h,
be gladly furnished by the members_of t hIS Commi tt et>, wh o in the state, is to perform a grim and by no means angelic intimation that t ey estre any
. arra,ngemen
t C
will .preseNt this letter t? you. Witlt_great respect we re- duty when abstract sin has ripened into concrete crime. ceased at once to vote or act with ~e ongress, an Wit ·
main,
.Your obliged and obedient servants,
.
And badly enough does it perform it, when only impecuni- drew "to defend themselves "-against whom I know not,
T. B. WAKEMAN, 93 Nassau st., N.Y. City.
l
ous malefactors .feel its edge, while the magnificent cor· unless it be themselves. For they only had made the preH. L GREEN Salamanca, N. Y.
I
rupters an.d plunderers of millions are allowed to revel in text upon which they withdrew.. Tlle majority could then,
l.:Ins, ·AuGUSTA CooPER BRISTOL, Vineland, N. J. l Le/J,{Jue palaces, and worship in still i:nore_ gorgeous untaxed of course, only ·fill the remaining offices with their men.
CounTLANDT PALMER, 117 East 21st street, N. Y. f Com. churches.
The minority left them DO other alternative. Of the ViceEow ARD H. SEARING, Sherwood, N. Y.
I
:
d
d ·h
·
d Th
J. s. VERITY, 8 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.
)
AU sincere and intelligent religion must yet be on the side Presidents only those were roppe w o resigne ·
ere
· n WRIGHT, Bo.stp.n, Mass.
To HoN. EL. rzu_
, , of the League... l.t. is. only the people who do not desire to was no understanding whatever
h 1 ··that the old
f thofficers should,
1
.do as they would. be done by that can quarrel. with the be re-elected because of t e aywg over o
e repea ques·
TilE REPLY,
League, when they once understand..it.
· tion; nor was there any "trip" or inf!incerity about it, The
The wisdom of the ages-and this is the best of it-b.as "magnanimity" was genuine. It gave. the.minority a majorBosTON, November ~ • .1878.
~pected Fellow Oitizens :. By no means insensible to the come down to us mixed with ma)ly of their mistakes, if BOt ·ity on the committees, laid over the quegtion th!l-t the majorkindness which has conferred upon me the office of Ptcsi- their. follies, just as ours will go down to posterity. It is for ity wished to hav decided, allowed discussion a,s to officers,
dent of the NATIONAL LIDERAL LEAGUE, by a majority of us to winnow the wheat from the chaff at our peril, and do endured patiently filibustering and misrepresentation, and
the votes of its recent Congress at Syracuse, I acceptit.with our level best. t~cday in all fidelity and charity, in all courage would willingly, I believe,hav divided offices, but it could not
consent to abdicate wholly in favor of the "old Board" and
extreme sorrow and reluctance, and only in the hope that and hope, to make the future both wiser and better.
With the most cordial regard, I am truly yours, for the make the League its private property, under threats and
by doing so, that unity which seems essential to success may
ELrzun WniGHT. ; dictation.
be restored sooner than it otherwise might be. Believing as whole of humanity.
I I regret that you see fit to throw up again the mud and
we all do, that freedom cannot exist in a state which pu~
To
dead cats collected ·by a Christian reporter from his inner
ishes or proscribeli men for their opinions, we seem logic~-.
consciousness, who was rebuked for "it on the floor of the
ally bound to tolerate among ourselves all differences of
AuGUSTA CoOPER BRISTOL,
Oom. oftluJNational
Congress, and whose conduct was generally spoken of as a
opiniqn not inconsistent with the aim of our movement to
CouRTLANDT PALMER,
LiheraJ,League;
disgrace to the press of Syracuse. There was no disorderly
bring about a total separation of the functions of the Church
EowARD T · SEARING, and
conduct nor improper language, and there is no propriety in
from those of the state.
J. ,S VERITY.
Liberals intimating that there was; leave th!lt to other!'.
The essence of our secularism is thllt the state has nothing
Now that" the ways hav parted,"'·' let us hav peace," and
to do with religion, or with the hearts, the motives, the
Mr. Wa.keman's Reply to The Index.
a year of quiet discussion and work, looking to the future
moral character of the citizen, any further than it must infer
Yours respectfully,
a bad motive from a had act, unless there is proof to the
To the Editm· of The Index: . Allow me to express rather than ~e p!lst.
..
T. B. A.KEMAN.
contrary. On the other hand, the Church sltduld bav noth- my astonishment at your report of the Syracuse Congress.
ing to do with temporal punishment and political proscrip- I cannot believe ·that you intended to misrepresent the whole
On the Syracuse Congress.
tion for any cause whatever. It is the proper function of offair but such is the practical result. Until the official
moralists, philosophers, and churchmen to exalt the aims, report is made and published, the ·opinion ai:J.d action of !Ill
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: " Rule
refine the tastes, enlighten the consciences, and purify the Liberals should be suspended, for it is very evident that or ruin'' seems to be the motto of the " modifiers." They
hearts of the people, and with all mine I bid them God speed neither party will satisfy the other. Some things appear to went into the Congress avowing their determination to stand
in this, provided they use legitimate means-among wbicb call for immediate correction or protest, ·especially as to the upon a •' reform " platform. They wllre then Vllry willing
I de;> not reckon pains and penalties, personal calumny, or motives of the majority, which are totally misconceived. to press the question to an issue. ,:f_hey wanted to see the
any legal coercion or proscripti9n .whatever. But the. func- Actions and purposes are attributed to· them of which I League take a position which sho"Uld not antagonize the
tion of the state is far humbler. It can only interfere with know they never dreamed, hut I hav not the time, nor you "moral sense" of the community~ Mr. Abbot and other
morals, when moral influences hav so far failed that the the space, to go over the details, as will be done in the officers of the organization took the initiative in a move·
vices of some Iiav trespassed on the rights of others. And official record.
·
ment looking to· an authoritative decision by the Second
even benevolence itself may trespass upon rights, so that the
One thing I wish to call attention toithat is, that all par- Annual Congress on the question of "reform '' vs. "repeal."
state may hav to interfere to keep the peace. In a secular ties laid over the question of repeal and reform for discussion Well, the Congress convened; the "reformers" discovered
sense men hav a perfect right to be wicked in their hearts, until the next Congress. I am glad, in that view, that the th!lt the" conspirators" had a msjority, They saw that if
provided they a.re inocuous toward others in their acts. address of Jurlge Hurlbut will oo soon appear. The mi- the question 'came to a vote they would suffer an ignominiHence I think we are logically inconsistent if we do not nority, by what seemed to me discourteous "filibustering," ous defeat. Then they pleaded the baby act, and Mr.
make our fellowship in the League as broad as that we aim prevented me from giving any reply to it before the Con- Underwood and others threatened that if the question was
to establish in the state. With the. highest possible respect gress, and so it remained unanswered,> but not, I think, un~ pressed they would withdraw. They had suddenly lost all
for their motives, it seem!il to me tnat the minority of the answerable. liThe majority for repeal seemed to be in- relish for a ~·fair" fight. Perhaps the friends of repeal
Congress, in seceding from the majority and forming.anoth· creased by it, rather than otherwise; I think from-fifteen to acted for the best in agreeing to postpone the consideration
er League, hav rather unwittingly. seceded from the princi- twenty-five, Do not understand me to dissent from any- of the vexed question for another year; but I cannot see it
ple of secularism, in the direction of becoming a Church, thing you say in praise of the Judge or his address. It was in that light. There should hav l;>een no concesston made.
and that after a year's reflection they will see no reason why extremely beautiful, able, and coneluBive on everything ex- It was bad enoughifor American Liberalism to. be compelled
they should not reunite with us.. I say this after having cept the point-the. power of the national Government over to bear the odium of such co~uct as that of Mr. Abbot and
carefully read, in 1'he Index, of this date, Judge Hurlbut's these subje~ts of lotteries, obscenity, etc., and the inevitable his lieutenants for the past year; but fqr the National Lib·
draft of a reformed United States statute. With all possi· danger of allowing its exercise. The audience felt, as eral League to remain silent whilst one Freethought editor
ble deference to Judge Hurlbut's legal ability and moral plainly as when a cloud passes before the sun, that no languishes iii prison, and another, and other intrepid lead.
courage, I must confess I think his statute is as unsafe as it amount of experience or learning, ingenuity or eloqnence ers of the secular hosts, stand even now within the shttdow
is unconstitutional, and withal quite impracticable. It lacks can mal'e twice two five.
of the dungeon walls, all of them suffering for naught else
an essential element of a penal statute, a strict definition of
There is one thing I cannot understand, that is, why the than for daring to exercise the rights of American citizens,
the crime.
minority resorted to "filibustering" to prevent discussion, is such a burning disgrace, such a foul stain as can alone
Though for more than for.ty years I hav held the opinion which the old Directory had expressly promised. Mr. be wiped out by the pen which shall erase ·the Comstock
that the General Government has no right, either rational or Palmer's resolution, as he firmly stated, was not offered to laws from our statute books. The idea that because the
constitutional, to exclude anything from the mails on be pressed to a vote, but to bring the subject before the Congress did not now decide whether the League should
account of its moral character, I should cheerfully, if pre£· House, and it was so used. ·The impression gained ground henceforth work for repeal or reform, therefore the mement, hav concurred in the vote to postpone the question of that .the " reform " party filibustered from fear to risk the bers should not hav the right to exercise their individual
the re1Jeal of the Comstock law for a year, and having done second thought that a good discussion and a night's sleep choice as to who should be the officers for the ensuing year,
so I certainly should hav voted to re·.elect tho former offi. would hav before a vote, fixed for the next morning, should is simply preposterous, and Mr. Abbot well knows that
cers, for whose self-denying and meritorious services I feel .be taken. However th!lt m!ly be, we hav a whole year for there has been no violation of agreement upon the part of
deeply grateful. While I hav no ability to fill the place it now; and at some convenient time I should like to lay the repeal party, no "broken faith." Mr. Underwood seems
occupied by !lither of them, I cannot but recognize the right before your readers the substance of the remarks the minor- to hav suddenly changed his mind. A short time since, in
of others to· vote as they saw fit, and on full inquiry and ity would not let me lay before the Congress in reply to the an editorial contribution to the Inclex, he averred that the
reflection, I cannot believe they committe!il. any breach of learned Judge. I read my Faneuil Hall speech before the adoption of either repeal or modification resolutions would
.
faith in doing so.
Congress, not because I wished to, but at the request of not commit the Le!lg_··; that such vote would but show
l!,or my life I cannot see why the advocates of "repeal" both parties, so as to open the discussion and giv the Judge what individual opin~s of a majority of the members of the
should be stigmatized by anybody as abettors of obscenity, a fair chance. Is the Judge's address, to use your phraae, Congress were, Nmo he has gone off to consort with such
because they believe it should be punished as most other so 'I magnificently victorious'' that no one is to be allowed men as Rev. Gordon, who insists that Mr. Heywood was
offences are, by a jurisdiction outside of the mails, where to try to answer it?
justly imprisoned and that the demand !or repeal arises
only it can do mischief, and not by the jurisdiction which
You evidently hav a misapprehension about another from those who themselves deal in obscene literature; with
governs the inside, where it can do none. Of course we rather personal matter which I wish I could relieve. The J. Mills Blake, who holds substantially the same opinion;
must expect to be-and so m~st our friends qf the seceding late President and officers were not "dismissed" at all, nor and Whyte of Canada, who asserts that tlte siate l£as tke n'gld
League, no matter how personally innocent or zealous for did they fail of election for personal reasons, nor even to suppreBs e1wroneous doctrines by force. Such are friend Unthe enforcement of law they may be-but so'much the worse because they were in favor of ''reform," but because they derwood's present associates. What a position for the fore·
for those who bring the charge against us without being all <Umanded re-election in a way that no deliberative body most champion of Freethought! And how can J. A. J.
able to prove it. We can take refuge, if we must, behind of Americans will ever stand. Their card in The Index was Wilcox feel in such a crowd?
the example of one who, for objects he deemed important, felt to be a dictation, but their friends in the Committee,
It is a sorrowful sight to see such trust"ed leaders thus
made himself of no reputation.
wl::.ere by "magnanimity " they were the majority, insisted wander off after strange gods; but one thing we must never
The League is responsible only for its .corporate aim, the upon reporting all of the old officers, and would listen to no forget nor lose sight of for a sjngle moment-the cause is
total separation of Church and State. Men of. the most new names or compromise. They must hav the whole or more sacred than any of ita champions;" and while we may
diverse opinions, each .responsible for his own-whether none; and some of them expressly said that unless the old cheerfully concede the sincerity of Bros. Underwood and
saints or sinners-may well agree in this-and especially the Board were re-~lected they would resign, When the· elec· Wilcox, and ~<11M of their coadjutors, we must distrust their
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Preston, $5 00; T" R Kiuget, M i>, $5 00; Dan E Ryan (2d
34 Bond St., New York City time), $5 00; R W S Briggs, $2 00; D Cummins. $2 00;
John A J ost, $5 00; Wesley Milliken, $5 00; J ol.! n Bardson,
.ASSlSTANT-SEORET>!l..RY. ,
$2 00; W S Bell, $5 00; G H Holzgrape, $2 00; Wm CrookMrs. A. C. BRISTOL,
Vineland, N. J ston, $10 00; Nelson Porter, $2 00; George Hendee, $5 00;
TREASURER.
DrAB Lewes, $2 00; F Hendricks, $1 00; Edward E l'viarComtTLANDT PALMER, 117 East 21st Bt., New York City tin, $5 00; Henry E Hunter, $10 00; 0 B Milliken, $5 09;
Wm Hellesly, $2 00; E S Pope, $2 00.
BOARD OF JJIREOTORS,
. The following hav remitted the sum9 here appended:
ELIZUlt WRIGHT,
A. L. RAWSON,
Z T French, $1 00; .Mrs Henrietta Buckner, $2 00; L H
COURTLANDT, PALMER,
H. L. 0REEN,
H Ide, $2 00; Geo Cretien, $1 00; Dr D Bodifield, $2 00;
LUCY N. COLMAN.
W m · W Sclloles, 50 cts; John Cosgrove, $3 00; Geo
Eschelberger, $100: Mrs Elmina D Slenker, 25 cents; Geo
EXECUTIVE COMMIT1'EE.
8hock, $1 00; Dr' J S Lyon, $1 00; Leonard Gurney,
alabama,
J. R HALEY, Selma W
$~0 00; Linesville, Pa., Liberal League, $30 00; Geo Geer,
Arkansas,
JOHN AHRENS, }Ionticel!o $500; A B Bradford, $5 00; W E Woodell, $1 00; Frank
California,
J. L. HATCH, San Francisco Tompkins, $5 00; Joseph 1<' Dunn, $1 00; Cb.ris Brown,
8olorado,
DAVID T. BEALs, Granada $100; George Wood, $1 00; Joseph Goldsmith., $1 00;
Connecticut,
GEORGE W,, BALDWlN, Bridgeport Almond Owen, $2 00; .Wm Rowe, $5 00; Geo Veloudois,
00; E Budlong, $2 00; L Vanderburg:, $5 00; Joseph
Delaware,
JosEPH D. GoELT, Greenville $5
Kirk, 25 cents; John W Fitzpatrick, $1 00; Wesley MilliFlorida,
T. D. GIDDINGS, Enterprize kim, $5 00; W H Burr, $10 00; John Hollenwoods, $1 00;
Georgia,
Dr. A. A. BELL, Madison Wm Hart, $5 00; A L 'fhompson, $1 00.
Illinois,
ERNST PRUSSING, Clticago
The thanks of the National Defense Aesociation are exIndiana,
L. C. UNDERWOOD, Indianapolis tended to those friends who hav so liberally come forward
Iowa,
J .. C. MlOilENER, Adei with their contributions. And as considerable more funds
Kansas,
JoHN FARNSWORTH, Fort Scott will be required to do what the Defense Association hr.v
Kentucky,
· S. B. CLARK, Wilsonville undertaken, in defending the cases that bav been comLouisiana,
EMERSON BENTLEY, New Orleans menced, it is hoped others will also be liberal in making
Maine,
M. A. BLANCHARD, Portland contributions to the same fund. Will all who hav pledged,
Paine Hall League Resolutions.
Maryland,
J. S. RussELL, NewMarket or who feel able to do something for the cause of a rigllteous
W. H. SAYWARD, Boston defense, please remit wit~ as little delay as possible?
At a meeting of the Paine Hall League in Boston on Sun- Massachusetts,
D. C. HAUXHURST, Bat!le Creek
day, the third inst,, the following emphatic resolutiJns Michigan,
:l)nrinesota,
J.· B. BASSETT, Minneapolis
were passed by a large· vote.
The Religion and tile God of the .Atheist.
J. S. BoYDEN, St. Louis
Resolved, '!'hat the Liberal League of Paine Hall approves Missouri,
"Atheism
is a fel'ocious system t11at leaves notb.ing above
of and indorses the action of the National Liberal League, Nebraska,
, ; L. W. B~LLINGSLEY, Lin.coln
held at Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 26th and 27th, 1878.
New Hampshire,
WILLIAM: LrTTLE, Manchester us to excite awe, nor around us to awa)ten tenderness."
Resolved, That the Liberal League of Paine Hall declares New York,
Tbe above is quoted from Robert Hall. I do not not know
H. L. GIIEEN, (CIIsirman), Salamanca
itself in fa,vor of the unconditional repeal of the United
him. These are the first words from his pen that I hav ever
North
Carolina,
J,
W.
THORNE,
Warren
States postal law of 1873, known as the Comstock law,
E. D. STARK, Cleveland seen, but they display utter ignorance of the purity of the
believing it to be unconstitutional and dangerous to personal Ohio,
liberty.
Oregon,
SAMUEL CoLT, Humboldt Basin Atheist's religion and his noble conceptions of a God. He
Resolved, That the Liberal League of Paine Hall pledges Pennsylvania,
·
G. W. BALDWIN, Liuesvjlle calls Atheiem ferocious, showing that he knows nothing of
itseh anew to the earnest support of the National Liberal Rb.ode Island,
GEORGE LEWIS, Providence its gentleness. It may assail Chri3tianity with vehemence,
League in its fundamental principles of total separation of
. P. W. Fti-LLER, Columbia but not with ferocity; and then it is not that which teaches
South Carolina,
Church and State.
·
Dr. E. H. PRICE, Chattanooga us to love our neighbor as ourselves, and to do unto others
These resolutioM ha.v the right ring. They are terse and Tennessee,
Dr. A. DUNBAR, Greenville as we woulJ hav others do unto us, which it attacks, but it
Texas,
to the point. It is hardly probable that the Leaglie has disR.
L.
HAUGHTON,
North Bennington is the superstitions which teach us that there is a. great God
Vermont,
graced itself by their passage; and could every Liberal and
Virginia,
8.
SPALDING,
Norfolk who can save all, and yet saves only a part; who created us
every Liberal League: in the conntry Indorse them they
A. M. DENT, West on weak, and yet dooms us to eternal torture because we are
would, so far from disgracing themsel:ves in the eyes of wise West Virginia,
ROBERT
C.
SPENCEn. Milwaukee unable to resist the temptations which he pl!tces in our way.
Wisconsin,
,
and good people, by standing shoulder to shoulder in
Tile religion of the Atheist involves the strict principles
D.P.
WILcox, Yankton
Dakota,
the defense of the rights of freemen in opposition to the
of
morality. It teaches kindness and nobleneas of soul, and
W. H. DooLITTLE, Washington
insidious encroachments of intoleraut bigots and sectarians, District of Columbia,
that any sacrifice, however great or trivial, if it is prompted
W.
FERGUSON,
Provo
City
Utah,
do themselves great honor, and aid in sustaining the guaranby feelings of love, if it comes from the noble impulses of
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
tees of the charter of American liberty. All honor to the
the human heart, Is a gvdly action, and will make our hearts
Paine Hall League.
LucY N. COLMAN,
99~ Gifford St., Syracuse, N. Y. rejoice to see the good or happiness wllich is thereby pro--------~-----FRANK RIVERS,
22 School St., Boston, Mass duced, even though we may suffer. It regards the human
J. S. VERITX,
Boston, Mass soul as the fountain from which springs every noble thought,
The Liberal League Movement.
Bro. Bennett, will you be so generous as to sbnd a copy impulse, or action. Which awakens the most tenderness,
THE OFFICERS ELECTED, ETC.
of THE TRUTH SEEKER containing this letter to each of the to regard the human soul til us, or as being totally depraved 'I
EDlTOII TBUTH SEEKER: I hope the Board of Directors above-named members of tile Executive Committee who do Atheism applies the term God to all goodness, to all that is
of the National Liberal League will make an arrangement not take the paper, as I desire to make a request of each to lovely, and this it worships. What is there in it, then, tb.at
with you and other Liberal editora to keep standing in their write me Immediately whether or not he accepts of his re- daserves tile scorn that is hurled at it, since it teacb.es only
columns at least the names of the officers of the N. L. L. election. And I further request those members of the Com- love for humanity-love for every living creature? A feelBut I think it would be well to publish the names now of mittee who are not subscribers to THE TnUTH SEEKER to ing prompted by this love to do good to all men, to liv so
the officers who were elected at the Syracuse Congress s·o subscribe immediately so that I may be able to correspond tbat every action of our lives will tend to bring happiness to
that if any of them !or any reason decline to serve, the with them by letter through the paper in place of writing to the present and future generations, to draw them from the
Board of Directors can at once fill the vacancies. Before each individual meml.;er. A.nd in Territories where we hav cloud of superstition which surrounds them, to giv them
the Congress a number of the members of the Executive no committeeman I would like to ge~ the name of an active liberty of thought and action, to raise their aspiro.tions, and
Committee requested me to hav their places filled by other Liberal to be appointed in each.
H. L. GREEN.
make them free men and women. Humflnity, its noblest
names but as I do not now remember who these persons Salamanca, Nov. 9th, 1878.
Chairman Ex. Com. N. L. L. attribute. Well has it been said, "Above all creeds, above
were I wish they would again notify me as soon as they
P. S. Will every reader of this paper who favors the Lib· all religions, is tllat divine tiling, Humanity." It gushes
read the following list of officers elected at tile last N. L. L. eral League movement please send me his or her name with from the depths of the human heart, and extends itself to
Congress at Syracuse.
a word of advice as to the best method to pursue to insure high and low alike.
This is the religion of the Atheist, and his God is all goodOFFICERS FOR THE YEA.R 1878-1879.
success?
H. L. G.
ness. Who, then, shall darll to assail it? Although it denies
PRESIJJENT. ,
the existence of the Christian God, yet is its religion a purer,
Boston, Mass
Hon. ELIZUR WRIGHT,
Pledges to the National Defense Fund.
nobler one. The Atheist worships not through fear of eterVICE-PRESIDENTS.
We hope our kind and sympflthizing friends scattered
Boston, Mas.s over the various states and territories will not lose sight of nal punishment, but from the feelings of reverence which
Hon. SAMUEL E. SEWALL,
· JEAN lNGERSOL.
Hon. NATilANIEL HoLMES,
St. Louis, Mo the approaching trials and struggles. Four of us are now naturally arisll in his soul.
New Al/Jany, Ind., Oct. 6, 1878.
Ron. RENnY BooTJI,
Chicago, Ill under bonds to appear before the Court of Oyer and TerHon. GEORGE W. JULIAN,
Irvington, Ind miner, and ether arre:;ts are threatened. Some heavy figllt·
Mr. 0. B. FROTHINGHAM,
New York ing will hav to be done in opposing our intolerant and typm- · Memorial to Congress on Spelling Reform.
Mr. WM. J. POTTER,
New Bedford, Mass nical enemies, and funds are necessary to carry the cases
The American Filolojical Assosiashon at it ita annal m~et}Ir. JAMES PARTOJ!r,
Newburyport, Jlrfass riumphantly through the courts, or even to conduct I hem ing at S11ratoga, N.Y., on July 8, 1878', adopted the folomg
t
memorial on tb.ellubject'ov Spclmg Reform:
Mr. F. ScHUENEMANN·POTT,
San Francisco, Cal
"Tu the Onerabl the Senate and Hous ov Reprezentativz
Hon. ABRAHAM PAYNE,
Providence, R. I in any wa.y. There is nothing like being well .prepared
for
battle.
.
,
.
.
in
Congres asaembld: Thi.s me~orial ov t~e uodersind, memRev. M. J. SAVAGE,
Boston, Jlr1ass
The follOWlOg are the pledges that, up •0 thrs t1me, hav berz ov the American FtlolOJtcal Asaostaehou, and uthe,rz,
Rabbi B. FELSENTHAL,
Chicago, Ill been given:
,
respectfully reprez~nts that it .iz curently stat~d by leedmg
Rev. W. H. SPENCER,
Sparta, Wis
Dr. E. B. Foote, Sr., $60.00; James Parton, $25.00.; educa.torz that the uegula.r spehng ov the.Eoghsh langw!'-ge
Mr. SAMUEL L. HILL,
Florence, Mass Courtlandt Palmer, $25.00; A. Lobry, $20.00; J. K. In- cauzes a los ov too yeerz ov the SC??l ttme ov eech ch1ld,
Detroit, Mich alls. $25.00; E. M. Sellon, $10.00; T. B. Walreman, $10.- and iz a main cauz ov the alarming thterasy_ ~v our peep!;
Mr. E. W. JlriEDD.A.UGR,
Mrs. E. Wilcox, $10,00; T. R. Smith, $10.00; Chas. that it involv:t~ an expence ov ~u_ndredz ov mthonz ov dolar:1;
Mr. KARL HEINZEN,
Editor of Der Pioneer, Boston
EJitor of the Investigat<Jr, Boston Wlnterburn, :M. D., $10,00; G. L. Henderson, $10,00 ; A, anualy for teech.er~ and for ntt.ng and printing superfiuus
Mr. HORACE SEAVER,
L. Rawson, $10.00; c. A. Godman, $10.()0; H. B. Brown, leterz, and that tt rz an obsta.c1, 1n meny ut~er wayz, tu ~he
Rabbi IsAAC M. WisE,
Editor of American Irtraelite, Cinn $10 00· T. o. Leland, $10.00; E. B. Foote, Jr., M. D., pro~rea ov educashon amung thoze speekmg; the Enghsh
D. Iii. BENNETT, Ellitor of 'l'nE 'TRUTH SEEKER, N. York $10.00 '; D. M. Bennett, $10.00; E. J\1. Macdonald, $10.00; llaugw!lge, and tu the spred ov the langwage amung uther
Mr. j)l ouiTz ELLLNGER, Edilo1· of Jewish Times, New York Asa K Butts, $10 00 · Horace Seaver, $5.00; John C. Wade, naahonz.
.
"It further reprezents that leedm~ educator.z, amung
Dr J. R IiloNRoE,
Editor 8eymou1· Times, Seymour, Ind $5 00 : J c M~Ma~ters $5.00 ; s. Bremer, $2.00; J. s.
$2.00. T. s. Cabot, $2.00; R. L. Meyers, $2.00 hoom ar meny teecherz ov much practre_al expenence, and
Rev. Rc·llErt'r C<'LLYER,
Chicago, Ill JV~rit'
py'p lme' $5 00· D R. Burt $10.00. H. c. Slee assosiashonz ov lerned scolarz, declare It .postbl tu reform
Uol. HoBEI\'r G. INGERSOLL,
Peoria, Ill $l0 o'o· Wm. rCro~kst'on, $}0.00;
w. Hall', $5.00; G. H: our apeling, and hav propozd sce~mz OV reform...
Dr. T, L. BnowN,
Binghamton, N. Y Wa~ne~ $5 00; Amos Scott, $5.00; F. T. Seiser, $5.00; J.
''The prayer ov yoor memonah?ts, tllan:~ore, 1z that !O?T:
·$5 00· w H Hall $2 50· 8 A Prater $2 00- . onorabl boLlY ma see fi• tu appolnt a com1shon tu cx,tmlll
Hon, R s_ .McCom1ACJr,
Franklin, Pa M B '
-J.rnP!trick $l.OO; i. M. Sels~r, $1.00( w. F. 'Por,ter; and report ~ow far such .reform iz deztr~bl, a_nd who~
Elder F. W. Ev ANB,
lilt. Lebanon, N. Y
1\'lrs. ELIZABE'l'II Tw,~rpsoN,
New York City $ 1 0. R s Sh'oemaker $1.00; Mr. F. w. Titus, $5.00; H. 1 amendments rn ortltografy, 1f eny, may be WIZ~ly !nt~odust
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Hou. STEl'llEl'! Bnxmn,
judgment, and ever remember that we are Freethinkers,
blindly following the leadership of no man.
We hav a great struggle before us, a rough and thorny
road over wllich to advance, and we need the assistance
of every loyal heart and brain in the camp of freedom.
The massed legions of th~ Cl!Urch and the State are be·
fore us ; within pur own ranks are indecision and cow·
ardice, and envy and treachery, All these 'foes we must
battle down ; all these obstacles we must overcome, and
ever keep our cause and banner unstained by thought of
concession or surrender. We cannot retreat were we base
enough to think of it. Back of us is ab$olutism !loUd a
state Church. We must advance or go to our gravas
cowed, cringing slaves, leaving to our children the battle
that we should hav fought and won. Which is your
choice, Freethinkers, Secularists, Infidels of America ?
Which order do you wish to hear fall from the lips of
our chieftains-" Advance I forward all ! " or ''Retreat I
trail the fli:ig in the dust ?" The choice is yours, true men
and women of our land. May that choice be worthy of
our heritage of glory from fathers who dared be free,
and of the glorious, never-dying cause which it is ours to
guard and preserve- the cause of Equal Civil Rights, of
personal Freedom, of Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity.
Florence, Iowa, Nov. 6, 1878.
E. C. W ALI!:ER.
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: There is another :rnarke<i change in the-Liberitl'said; <<we are all princes;, and another said} "We
ranks coincide~t with or consequent upon this revul- are all kings." Behold here the American doctrine
sion, and that is a desire for. association and organi- of the sovereignty of the people anticipated.
Among a people where scholarship was ihe sole
zation. At first the Liberals were very jealous of
Our .Leaders.
onr organization. They bad with difficulty thrown distinct.ion, t.·h_ e. r_ abbi who '\vou.ld una.· ertake to be a.
LECTURE BY PROF. FELIX ADLER BEFORE THE SOCI· f etters, an d· t h ey ·were now caref u1, an d ·1ead er m reJ1gwn ·could rest hts c1atms solely upon
-.,
·
off t b e1r
ETY FOR ll:TUICAL CULTURE.
suspicious of any ti~s, however necessary. Each superior schohnship. And so it· hall beep rested on
Of our leadim1 I would speak to you to-day; of one was th~own on his own·resources, and so each thjs from the be~i'niling 1 a blam~less charflcter.being
our ltope for the future, of those upon "hom all one went hn1 way. There was great freedom of the presuppose& The· J ewtsh rabbt was, as It were, the
progt·css depends. .
.·.
. indhidual, but there w.as great:. inefficiency of. the head scholar, and the people were· the pupils; they
~ay by day a!l you stand on the shore you may general body. And so It came about that the Ltber- ·were engaged upon a common lesson, and he was
see the waves of the ocean retire, and. the sands be~ als of this country have been. treated shamefully. the master, nqt of the people, but of the lesson.
come dry, and the rank weeds 'lie. around you, and Unjust la:vs h~v~ been passed in their despite, i.n ,And s~ the· tt:aining. of_. the Jewish rabbi!il of the
decaying organisms send up their putrefying breath.: whtch theu prmi:llples are not regarded and thetr o_lden tmieswas· putely'liferary .
. To some on? unaeguainted with .the !aw of tides senth~ents are- not respected. The necessity for . . Quite distin<it·-i,ei'e the character and duties of the
the thought ought arise, How now If thlB process of organization, therefore, has become apparent,' andt Chl:istianmiriister. Chr~stianitypainted'tbepictureof
diminution .were. to continue, if the waves wou~d now the desire for union is strong.
. .the world wJth a brush dipped in the glooni of night.
But right here we come to a capital difficulty-a The world is bad, it is said. Rel~gton, which of Gld
grow still less and less and the ocean finally dr;r up
in its bed? But let him watch now. In a httle difficulty which: will. check the advance of the Lib- was light and joyous as a sportin~ child, becal;lle
while thcre is a movement in the sea, and the ocean; eral movement m thts country for many years unless grave and sombre, and was de.cked m the cerements
as if angry at the blasphemous thought,,t:aises high it be remo~ed, and it is likely to prove fatal to the of the_grave, and the song of life was set to the
it:i billow 8 , and the surf dashes in angrily, and the development of the Liberal cause. I mean lack· of mournful measures of funeral dj.rges. The world is
~;urges cast themselves with thundering reverbe~a- leaders. In arecentconference of persons interested bad, Christianity said, and we must prepare for the.
ti(ins upon the shore, and the salt spray cast farm- in the progress of free religion, reports were brought day of dea~h. The wisdom of life is death; preland betokens that the sea has returned once more to in from d~ffe:tent parts of the Union showing that pare .aga:inst the ~y of death, w:)len you will enter
fill-its borders. There is thi8 ebb and flow in the there are thousands of men wlio think and feel as into the I~eal world to which this only leads as some
aft'ain:! of men. In religion we have had a long, low we do, but who are unable to give public expression obscure hallway leads into spacious lighted chamebb, and those unacquainted with the laws of histor- to their sentiinents from the absence of capable men berf', where sits the mighty judge and where your
ical tides have believed, forsooth, that this great to whom they 1llJgllt look for instruction and guid- awful fate will be decided.·
ocean would now be reduced to the size of the green ance. !n my own rec~nt. visi_t ~o the Pacific state,s · Judaism h~d .sa~d to mank!nd1 Lif~ is a prol?nged
and ftJs.tering pools. The rank weeds of superstition the destre t9 form somettes srmilar to our own wa~ school for dismphne. A,Ram 1t satd, The hfe of
have lain around, and the decaying organisms of li:t.J?i'essed in .at ,least three of. t~e most prominent man is a rrolonged so~dier's service. Men a;re sent
forms, ceremonies, and usages have insulted the eye. mttes of the West,. · The matenal1s ample, and the out upon long campa1gns ; the plans of theu com·
But the tide is turning ; a new movement ripples men, had we them to send out, could do a .great mander they do not know-into his counsels -they
over the surface of the waters ; the dead matter .will work, a greater than the laggards conceive of_ The cannot pry; their duty is to render implicit obedibe swept away, and ere long the sea of religion will• crops are waitin.g, but there are no reapers. We ence. Christianity said: The· life of man is not a
have hitherto relied, chiefly for our representatives soldier's setvice; but an exile ; man is cast out by
return once more to fill its natural boundaries.
It has ~>eemed t? ~orne that the geni~s .of this age in.t~e press an~ on the rostru~,,on those who were his king, Men ar~ a flock of sheep that have gone
is oppO!!ld to 1:ehgwn. 'l'rue, .the maJority of me!l· p~·tgtllally educa~ed for_ t~e mtmstry, but w~o! hav· astray; the ~a1·th lS a vale of tears; the earth is a
haYe narrow mmds. If there IS one thought dom1- mg changeq. thetr conviCtiOns, were found willing to desert wherem men wander, and hence· the office of
nant it excludes every other. The one thought; undertake th~ wQrk and responsibility of innovation. the minister. The minister is a servant, the servant
dominant in the minds of this generation bas been But we shall J?e.a.hle .to rely on this ~ource no longer, of the king, sent out from the. other world to bring
material power. It is the patent-office that ha.s vi.ed and that for t~ree reasons. In. th~ ~rst place, those the erring sheep into the celestial_ fold. He is the
with the church. We have been so busy With m- who de.vote .themselves to the mm1stry, th.ose who keeper of souls. He has to control men's hearts and
ventions for saving labor and increasing production, are intelligent and capable men, are extremely limit- discipline them an~ intercede for them, ill. order to
so c?nfl~im~s of the possession of immense resources, ed .in nnmber. In th,e second place, those who de- lead them up to the throne of grac~,,where they
tlHl mvttatwns that trade offers have been so !lu~er- vote th~ms~lves to this career are stro.ngl:y: tempted• shall ask for pardon. J?ehold ~athol.Imsm, with its
ou:;-we hav~ so felt that each one of ~s was mv1ted to re~am m .t~e· orth?dox ra?ks; ~ta.twn, t?:lluence, grand cath.edrals ·and Its dazzln~g ntual, its high
to a banquetmg table, and that there lB a place pro· lucratlve positiOns bemg eastly Withm their reac~. pomp, and tts sacraments; all ihts glory is founded
vid~d there if .we ca;n only fin.d our card-that the And,_ i~ the' third, place, those -who do ~~ange th.eir on the. idea of man's exile and the mini~tel'ial power
del'.lre to .obtam sat1ety of gam ove_rbalances every convtctt?ns are .ll~ely to, change thmrprofesswp of priests. Behold, also, the mor.e mtellectually
other destre, and men rush on for wealth. True, also, bemg unwilling to enter upon the no~ alto- free and more wholesQme Protestantism, founded on
very few aLLain their desire ; very few touch th~ ~ether attractive path of ~he refor!"er. : .So that .if, the s~me thou~ht .... Th~ Pro~esta11t cle~gy cling to
' phautom golJ, and very few of those who h11ove m the first place, the capital defim~ncy of .the Ltb· the same doctrme, whereon depends thell' influence
touched it retain it. But to those who.are excluded .eral cause is laqk of Ieader.s, it is tl'lle, in the second as they know; which they dare not abandon for fea;
from tho possession there is at least the excitement place, tbat.if we want leaders we must educate them that they would give away (\leir power.
of the uhaHe, which has for them a,ll tbe fascination ·ourselves; and, therefore, I propose this topic for
So the Jewish mbbi is a student of the revealed
of a. game of hazard.· So with the great majority. yow· consideration to-da!: How shall we obtain law, and the Christian minister is the vicar· the serva~t of Christ, a fisher of squls. Now I k~ow that
'l'hen there are the finer minds of our age that deal leaders ? how shall we tram leaders_?
with the powers of nature, that deal with the properJ..et us lool!: for a. moment at the character of those there are men in both the Christian and the Jewish
ties of matt~r; and th~y have weighed and balanced, teache_rs of religion who exist ar~uf!d ris. Ther.e. are pulpits w~om this· descriJ?ti?n doe~ ~ot depict. There
and peered Hlto the sktes, and made the heavens and two types, the Jew and the Chnstian. Sometimes, 1s a certai.n class of Chrtstlan mm1sters who do not
the earlh the field of their observation ; and tbey in the loose language of the pi·ess, and by persons believe in the triple Godhead, and these ministers
wt:re great, and achieved unparalleled things, and illy informed, the two are conf9unded, as though have abandoned the trinity. They do not believe
r~ntural l:lCience t1:inmphed ; a~d Bible philosophy, their office w:ei'e ess~ntially the same. That is. n_?t il_l the fall of man and the redem~t~on by the Mesl~k~ a naughtJ: child, was sent n~to a corne.r,. and ~e- so. The word rabbt means !fiJ~:Ster, the '!ord ~1!1-ls- s1ah, and th~s they gave up the dlVmity of Christ ; ·
hg!on a.nd ethics wm·e tre~te~ WI~h superCihous dlS· t~r means servant. There IS here a radwal dis~~nc, but t~ey be~teved m the perfect humanity of Christ;
dam. But a turn of the tide 1s mgh.
·
twn, and one dee.Per than the name. Let us comnder. that m Qhnst we have absolute man and a perfect
Religion is a part of our nature. It is an essential J udaiap~. was ongin!l.ll:X a learned religion. There example of every human grace and virt.ue. But this
element of the very constitution of man, and not was a law that had been handed down from heaven; last strongho.Id they ha;v:e now yielded up. A critinntil we lay aside our nature and become otherwise and added to this law was commentary on commen- cism of the New Test~ment ·shows that of the life
than human will it ever be possible for us to divest tary and volume on vol"ome, in wh~ch ~ach genera- of Christ we know 'teJt little; t}lat the tale of
ou_rselve~ ,of t.his great ne~d. It ma:y: be an excellent tion had recorded its .own r~ligious experi~nce; and; Christ's lif~ is wov.en :wit~ miracles and legends; that
t~mg to Jn•e m fine ~answns a~d di:ne off of heavy every member of thts ·Je)\'tsh people bemg one of t~e real pomts, are few, and the!J{l.gqing to show that
Silve! plat.e, and reclme on ~ersian dm:tns and quaff the elect, hence a protege o_f the Lor~ •. so to. speak~ his wa~ a noble-~nd lovable _na~:u,r~. but, by;no means
the ncb vmtage of the Rhme, and ·fill your coffers he was expected to make htmself fannhar w1th the qne that was free from the frailtti3S that have been
with trea8ure; but treasure does not buy peace of law of his divine commander. So it became a religl the portion of every child of .man from .time imme·
mind, ~-d if there is a black ~tain .in ~he heart, ~ll ious duty for everyroeinber of tha Jewish b?dy ~0 IDOI'ial. . ~ut they cling to c~;i5!Uan.ity still. They
the hrJlha.ncy ?f your svlendid. establishment Will stp.dy the law. Here was the. only exam~le m his- ar_e unwilling to forego tts somal adv.antages. . They
not make tt ~h.Ite, or make .the b1tt~rnesa of remorse ~ory where a whole people pursue~ theologwal stud- wil.l not l~ave the camp of the ~~Jor~ty and st.and
swee:. And1t IS a noble thmg to pollsess kn?w~edg~, ~es; and .here was . for the ~irst .t11lle .PI:esented the sohtary w1th tl.te. f~w. ~f youyres~ them hard they
but tf you are crushed by some heavy affiwtwn, If tmmerl'se Importance of learmng m rehgwn; It was s~y, we are Chnstlans m a histQrtcal sense. That
the heart is bruised and bl~eding, of w~at avail is thi~ learned rel!g\O!l which ~ept the Jews a people, ~as a. pla~sible sound, but no. ~ean~I)g. Chri.sti;J.D
your knowledge then? Will your Euchd's Geom- whwh kept thetr·mtellect alive and free from stag- 111 a htstortcal sense means Chnst~an m.the .sense of
utry console yott? Will your new book of astron- nation in that dark, drea~y, and dreamy period of Christian parentage, Christian in the se:nse that your
omy relieve you ? Will the profol!-ndest researches the 'Middle Ages; dreamy, I l!ay, because it was to father or grandfather was a Christian but Christian
in physics or in chemistry take away one moment;s them like a bad dream, full of nightmares, of fire in the sense that somebody else was ~-Christian is a
ache from your aching hearts? No. There is a a.nd slaughter, with all the hounding persecution of manifest absurdity. Christian in a_historicalsense
department uf human life which is embraced under the age. But wherever the jews were driven, therefore, means Christianin no sense at all,
'
the head of religiop, and which baR its own laws. wherever they gained even a temporary refuge; they
And there are also Jewish rabbis whom the deIt is a mistake to suppose that science can ever be- .carried their books with thel;ll. In those dar~, nar- scription I have attempted does not fit. These are
co~e a religion. .Science and religion. t~uch bo.un- row, filthy lane~ into ~hi~h th~ir oppressors crowde.d men wp.o ~ave gone through a long course of gradual·
daries ; where sctence ends, there rehgton begms. them they carrted thetr hbranes, they erected the1r emanCipatiOn. You must not forget their age and the
Tber~ is now a revulsion ui feeli_ng in the ·direction academies, an~ the:y: had their sch~ols for little ch~- time of the~r. youth. They began by throwing off
of thm department of huma:t hfe, and among the dren. They ht their lamp of knowledge and sat m the old traditiOns, and they sheltered themselves in
J'll'nks of the Liberals this new tendency also has its little circle of light, and in the midst of surround- so doing on the authority of the well-known Talbecome apparent.
.
ingdarkness. For the first time in the history of mud. They then threw off the fetters of the TalIn the ol~en tit?es Ltberalism .was a wa~rior. ~t ~ankind the word learn~d acquired~ r~ligious mean- mud, apd sheltere~ themselves in so doing on the
~truggled ; It was m etern~l conflict. It satd : ?-'h1s 11!g.. To educate the child was a rel~gwus task; and, author1ty of the Btble. _Then at length they, were
1s not true. The 9hm;ch ts h~teful, and the pnests stgmfican~ly enough, the Jews among themselves compelled t? throw off also the au~hority of the letare hateful, and Bible. Idolatry ts hateful. And that called the1r synagogues notsynagognes, but schools. ter of the Btble, and now they retam only what they
wa~ well. But then 1t became confused and dazed Among such a ~eople there could be no distinctions C8.ll the spirit of the Bible. That mea:ns.a certain
in the smoke of the conflict and said, This thing of caste or priesthood. The Jewi&h people had seen number of affirmations, containing mainly the moral
t~ey call rel!g~on also is hatef~1~. And tha;t wa~ not their. splendid tempi~ on t~e heights of J eru~alem maxims. wh~ch make the wealt~ of the_ Scriptui'~.
well; forrehgwn and superst1t10n are not Identwal; fall mto ashes, and It buned forever the pnestly All thetr lives they have burmshed this treasure
religion an~ ~burch service a~e no~ identical ; not office beneath its ruins; hencefo!·ward. the w.hole which they re.scued fro~ the mold !Jf ~ges. and the..even are rehgwn and theology ldentiCal.
people wen~ eq.ual. One of the1r ancwnt writers: fall of P~P.-tu~·1es. And if yo-q cp:nsJiJer~bt~ cop1licts
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they underwent, the toil it cost, .a~d the trouble to, Septemb~r t() answer the pressi~g call of the King into the secret of the diplomatic mission, wrote at
free these treasures from the heaps of folly that sur- , of Prussta, who wM then at Atx. The interview that time:
rounded them, you will concede that they deserve, was very short this time. Voltaire remained· only
"He has gone to Holland, whence he will probably
all possible respect, for the_y have don. e a hard life's Ithree days with Frederick.
·
go to Prussia, which is what I fear above all, for the
work well.. "He offers me a good house in Berlin and a fine King of Prussia is a dangerous rival for·me., At
. But now ai:?-ongthe Jews a new generation has ads-.. estatet says Voltaire, "b,;tt I p1·efer still my .second the end of July I shall go to Brussels, where he has.
en, a generatiOn of men who never felt the fetters of story In Madame du Chatelet's house. He msures promised to meet me again."
.
(Ti;) :inc OONTINUll:D.]
the old traditions, who cannot read one word of the' me his favor and the preservation of my liberty and
old :ralmud, ~nd who, there~ore, don't enjoy the ani- I run to Paris to my bondage and to persecutio~.''
matmg oonscwnsness of ~aymg bt·oken. those fetters., Yet the two friends had never more congratulated
~omntutticatiottil.
They say, as for th~ spmt of the Btble, fa~ewell. I or. burnt mme. incense. for one another. For the
They accept the ethwal statements of the Btble as Kmg of Prussia, Voltarre was the wi~:~est the mo1:1t
matters of course ; but they ask, What now? This illustrious, the most virtuous .of men. As for VolEndless Misery.
S:(>irit. of the Bible is a disembodied ghost unless you taire, he wrote to, tliis .king,_ the Alexander and the
g1ve It some new s.hape that shall b~ adequat~ to the Solomon of. the North, m a dithyrambic tone, wherein
"The Synod.of Albany, during its session at Schenectady,
demands of the new age; Unto thts generatwn the a shade of Irony peers out:
Oct. 9, passed the following paper, plainly pointing lo the
men· of whom I have spoken have brought no mes"Oh, most extra;m·dinary of men who win battles, case of the R~v. Dr. Webber of Troy :
It is notorious that the position of the Church
sage.
who take provinces, who make peace, who make baa'• 'WH:U:REAS,
been challenged in ·regard to the doctrine of flttnre .,
And so we have considered four types, the rabbi, poetry and music, the whole of which so pleasantly punishment, the Synod of Albany, under a grave sense of
the minister, or pastor, and those of either faith, and gayly!" · . ·
its responsibility, feels constrained to declare tha.t according
who feel that ~~ey belong. no lo~ger to the old
Voltaire, w_ho ha~ never b?tter and more quietly to the standards of our· Church, the word of God does not
authorize the hope of any probation for sinners beyond the
school, and the nsmg generatiOn, whiCh foreshadows, worked than 1D BelgiUm, acqUires more genial appre- gran,
that the Lord leaves no room to doubt the eternal
ciation of Brussels. He writes to the Count of Arc miseryand
as it were, great and noble developments.
of all wbo dle in sin impenitent and without faith in
,
[TO BE CONTINUED.)
/
genta}:
Christ. We nlso feel called upon to declare that it is slan"We have led in Brussels a retired life, which is derous to the ministry of the Presbyterian Church to insinmuch to my taste. I found few men, but many uate that they maintain a confession of faith, some of the
doctrines tJf which they are ashamed or afraid to preach.
books. 1 worked without cessation."
·
" 'We also. insist th~tt any declaration to the contrary, espe- ·
To Madame de Champbonin :
cially if it implies a sneer r..t the Cb.urch .IUld its doctrines,
"We
live
in
Brussels
as
in
Cirey.
Weseefew
by
any accredited minister of our communion, is a. gross
Voltaire in Exile.
people. We study during the day; we sup gayly. viOlation of his covenant obligations, and inconsistent
HIS LIFE AND WORK IN FRA.NCllj AND IN FOR:EIGN We take our coffee and milk on the morrow of a with honorable standing in the ministry.'
"One of th11 duties of the Synod is to review the records
LANDS.
_good supper. I am sick sometimes, but very con- of the PresbyterieP. In reviewlnr< tlle records of the Troy
BY M. GA.STINEJI._U,
~entet with my lot, and feeling no lack but that of Presbytery the Synod adopted the following committee
reoort.
·
·
your presence."
[Translated for THE Tnu~H BEEKER.}
" 'The Committec·on the ltecords oft he Presbytery of Troy
And to 'l'hierot :
recommend the approvl\1 of those rf'cord~. witll a single
VIII.-..:.CoNTINUED,
"Madame du Chatelet still continues her ruisera- exception.
From p11ge 450 to page 476 inclusivl', they find
Before his plausible affirmations the balloon emp- ble chicanery war here. For me, I am subjected to recorded, as the action of the Presbytery, a paper reviewing
and censuring tho opinions and expressions of ono of its
tied itself. But, after having passed a't. the bar on all the tricks of the printers."
ss published in a serie~ of eermorie. To this
To pre'lent the closing of the doors of France member~.
account of patriotism, the bigot party <;:barged him
paper the committee takes exceptions on ti.JA J!ruund that a
with having · ridiculed the Christian relig~on and against him, Voltaire. writes from Brussels to the Presbyter, publishing the opinions nnd ~xpre~sions here
having exposed Christ to derision under the name Cardinal Minister de Fleury to render account of his quoted, so contrary to tb.e word of God and tbe doctrinal
of "Mahomet," a tragedy play_ed at the . Theater interview with Frederick. He writes him that the standards of our ()burch as to constitute a.n offense in the
king is grieved and p~qued by the hostility of France, sense in which the word is used in our book of discipline,
Fran9ais, the 20th of August, 1742.
hav been required by the Presbytery of Troy to
More acute than the clergy of Lille, the Parisian towards which his tastes attract him. He would' not shpuld
answer jndicially.'-.dlbuny Morning Express.
clergy saw plainly that by placing ''Mahomet" on be much adverse to contracting an alliance with his
the stage the author had aimed at Christ, and espe- government. He had asked information touching Archie, the little Irish mason, dressed his cornerstone,
cially at fanaticism, which, besides, was the second- the financial resources of France. Voltaire had an- picked it up, lugged it to the wall, but failed to lift it on to the
ary title of the piece: "1\:lahomet ou le Fanatisme;u 8Wered'him that they were immense, etc. It is evi- corner. Bolding the stone against the wall, he sings out to
Some doctors of the So.rbonne judged that "Mahom- dent that Voltaire intentionally exaggerates the good an associate, "George J George I glv us a bit of a luft, I'm
et" was a cutting satire upon the Christian religion. dispositions of the King of Prussia for his country, too short at one eend jist." Let this go for exordium
An Englishman had judged the piece in the same and that he gives court holy water to the Cardinal. No.1.
way.
In that same year, 1742, died Rousseau. A sub- In the days of Frederick the Great, a certain or uncertain'
dropped the endless misery gospel. The pious
" Voltaire," wrote Chesterfield tq C.rebillon, Jr., scription for the publication of his works was made. clergyman.
worshipers were horrified. They infotmed hill reverence
recited before me last year, in Brussels, several ex- When sending his contribution, Voltaire, forgetting that if he didn't restore to them the good old doctrine of
ti'acts from his "Mahomet," where I found very fine ·the polemics of old, wrote what follows to 1\L Segui: endless misery, they must report him to hie majesty. He
"It appeared as if destiny, in leading me to the didn't restore, and they di<l report.
lines and some thoughts more brilliant than just;
but I saw at once that Jesus Christ was aimed at city (Brussels) where. t~e illustrious and unhappy After giving them a judicis! heariog, his mr.jesty amiably
under the character of Mahomet, and I was surprised Roul!seau has ended his hfe, reserved for me a recon- dismisstd them, with a seakd letter to his reverence, inthey had failed to perceive it in Lille."
ciliation with him. His talents, his misfortunes, forming him of the griovous c!large pltftJrred against him,
The representation of "Mahomet" in Paris pro- and his death have. smothered all resentment in and requesting him to read to U1e congregation, at tb.e close
duced an incredible sensation. The whole tribe of my heart, and have left my eyes open to his merits of morning scrvicP, the following certificate:
the Desfontaines aucl Frerons, all the clerical pack, alone."
.
WHEREAs, My Pcnssl11n suuj cts, of tLe parish of---,
howled against the piece. The main body and rear- ··In November, 1742, Voltaire left Brussels. On are so desirvu~ (Jf endless wio~ery, this is t<J certify them
guad of the genus bigot rose and fulminated-even the 20th of Febr~ary, 1~43, he put his" :Merope" on that they hav my full consent to be damnetl lo al! eternity,
the J ansenists and the C,onvulsionnaires (for it was .the stage m Pans, :rhts traged,Y m?t w~th a c.om- if they choobe it.
FREDERICK.
the happy time of the sinister extravag~ncies of the plete s~ccess. V olta~re was can;1ed m tnutp.ph mto W~m't ho liLertd? Lot tLiB go for e;oruium No.2. Now
cemetery of St. Medard), and that so well that the the lodge of t~e Marechale de VIllars, a~d t~e you~g for the ~CJ'IDOD.
Cardinal of Fleury entreated Voltaire to withdraw Duchess of VIllars; urged by an enthustasttc pubhc,
Shoultl Frederick, or any ot11er bo<iy or butlies, undertake
his tragedy to put an end t~ scandal.
was forc~d to kiss the auth_or of "Merope," amid to damu to all eternity all who du nut Sli.crill ;e on tiJ.e
Rev. John Calviu's altar, the F1edelick, or othe.r body
«Since I am now the victim of the Jansenists" the plaudtts of the whole audience.
wrote Voltaire to the Count of Argental, "I sh~ll
Voltaire ?nee more offere~ himself to t~e Ac~d of bod:es aforesaid, might llad llim, her, or tllomself, or
dedicate "Mahomet" to ,.the J,>ope, ~nd I expect emy. Bu~ .tts doors were. still closed agamst h~m sdvcs, :uot much unlike Arci.Jie, ''too sh<Jrt at ooe eend
PltENTrss.
to become bishop in partibus injicldium, seeing that by t~e :M:mtster .Maurepas, at .the head of a hostile jist." Amen.
is my true diocese."
fact10~ . . The. Krng of Prussia. stro':'e to conscle
Sure enough. three years later, Voltaire kept his
olta1re m th1s defeat by addressmg htm the followLetter from au Illinois Postmaster.
word and sent tolBenoitl XIhV:· his tra~edy,dwith .a lll¥. ietter: t d
t . I .t
v
lt .
11
d
T. B. WAKEMAN, E6Q,, Dea;r Sir; Allow me to send. you
Latin distich top ace be ow 1s portratt, an wrote.
expee e cer amY 0 see 0 aire repe e from tllis distant point my heartfelt thanks for your excelhim, while dedicating ((Mahomet" to him:
whene:ver he. appeared befo:e an Areopagus of cross- lent and thorough work. on the Comstock laws question.
"May your holiness deign to aUow me to place at and-mtt~r Mtdas~s. P~eva~l upon yourself. to learn At the outeet o! the discussion I was with Abbot for te·
your feet book and author. I dare ask your benedic- to desplse a natlOn whwh 1gl?ores the merit of the form of the Jaws. bnt a little txa.mination of the subject
tion for the one and protection for the other. It is Belle-Isles and of the Voltaires. Come to a land changed all that. The bull-dozing ""Card" was of itself
with these sentiments of a profound veneration that where you are loved and bigotry is not."
an eye·opener, and y.. ur masterly argument .completed my
I prostrate myself before you and kiss your sacred
Voltaire experienced another and ~uite as painful conversion to the doctrine of "p, eedom and Purity, now
feet."
•
.
reverse. It was the· Ministerial interdiction of and forever, one and insepamble."
·
· Benoit XIV. answers his "dear son Voltaire,"· -his u Julius Cresar,'' which was upon the eve of There seems to be a sort of panic blindness on tile part of
while sending him, in a brief of felicitation, his being brought out.. Indignant at this arbitrary and some that greatly overrates the mischief done tbrouglf the
. g~eeting _an~ ;;postolic benediction;. ~e thanked :ve~~~g measure, Vol~air~ w17s a~ou.t to leave France mail~. ! would not by any meo1.ns underrate it, but l hav
htm for h1s d1st1c~ accepted the dedicatiOn of" Ma- once more, when a dtplomatlc mtss1on was proposed been Po<tmaster for many yE:ars where large numbers of
homet/' and became the champion of· the author, to this interdicted author, to this publicist ao often children and youth get their mail, and 1 must say that.tbc
who, thanks to the brief of the pope, was able again pursued and exiled. The new 1\'Iinister of W a.r, the amount of impure matter going into their hands is infini:
to place his piece upon the stage in 17 45.
Count of Argenson, had had the idea. of utilizillg the tcsimal, unless it may be in letter•, in regard to which I
. The Par~s clergy.si?read the rumor that t~e pope frien.dship·of Vo~taire an~ Frederick to ,strive and could not, of course, kuow anything. The news-stands
had fallen mto a ndiCulous trap; but Benmt XIV. obtam through 1t an alliance. between Eranee and and train b1>ys do a hundred told more in the direction of
knew what he was about. It 'pleased him to show Prussia. Frederick, at peace with aU his enemies, impurity lhau the poet-office.
his amiable Atticism to protect such a genius as Vol· had signed the treaty of Breslan, which greatly dis- I wa.s also for a long time in a position to acquire some legal
taire; and, besides; he would have blushed to play pleased the French, whose policy sought to cause him wa}s of lo~kiog at thing··, and I cannot conceive of any
the part .of an ignorant friar, always fulminating, again to take up arms.
law whic~ woul? ~each the case without subvtrting the
Although Volta.h·e saw all the difficulty of that mo~t precwuspnomp~es of o~r government, though Au bot
always wrathful which the sovereign pontiffs of the
ninett:~enth cent~y have played in the name,.of a delicate mission, the consequences of w_hich might clauns that It 1,8 aa c~sy 1L 3 l'olhn~ uff 11 log.
c..tholiaism
as m\uow as inflexible. In the eight- be the rupture of his ~good relations with Frederick, "(Thanks sgadln for yourFe:xcel_Jllllllit wllork, sand, by Utedv:ay,
'·. th.
· t.·o s~rve h.ts coun t ry, w h"w h, accor
· a·mg· 1I you
your anemy a orul yracuse
11 uress
eenth century
everyb od y· h a d Wl•t-even
e pppes.1 · h e accep t ed It
h can
b Leo h 0me
lJl' d
E R n
1
8 11
Let us return to Paris, to the storm raised by the t6 hili own expressioll, had so often treated him in a
a e roue
Ige ·
ours r y,
' · '
first representationso~ "Mahom?t·" Se~ipgi~ \fPP\4. shameful manner. But he loved Fr~nce, and Blind
not calm down, Volta.rre, accordmg t(), hts usua,lprg.; ,_enemies alone could have accused h1m of a lack of EvERY woman suffragist from tbe commencement has
deuce, "pulled up stakes," and regaineq. :witb hi.!!. ,patriotism, without succe~ding in basing their cal- been bombarded with Paul, knocked on the head with
somebody else's interprelatioa of tp.e §cript~rea 1 Hnd brand·
.. friend, on the 2.Sth.o~ August, 17 42, h~s .secure !1-sy-. U.mnies upon any real fact.
·
·
:
lum~ Brussels, wheiJc.e he started ag~iP. · 9.1} .~Jt~ ~d .of. • : ;r.J.~~tl?-~
pMtelet1 'flW h!J.d. not been initiated et:l ~ G~~et~~lli:-BaUo_t !JP!f'·
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' step in the spelling reform, we have
To T.um a needed
acted upon the advice of the American Philological Association to the extent ~f dropping th~ useless final e in the
words have, give,_and live, except in· such matter as is used
in making books and pamphlets. It is hoped other periodicals will see the propriety of this ~tep and act accordingly.
Visit from Hon. Eliznr Wright.
We felt honored to receive a call from this worthy brother
on Saturday last, on the occasion of his visit to this city to
attend a reunion of some of the venerable men who organized and composed the old Abolition party of forty years
· ago. The reunion was held at the residence of Dr. C. S.
Lozier, No. 321 West Fourtee:c.th street. Tl1e Sun, in giving
an account of the gathering, uses the following language:
".It was the fortieth anniversary of the casting of the first
anti-slavery votes. In the spacious saloon parlor·s were
many who had, forty years ago, in poverty and obscurity,
spoken from public platforms in favor of freedom for the
slave, but who were then despised and laughed at. Some
ladies, descendants of revolutionists, were there. Mr. Albert
0. Willcox, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
New York Young Men's Anti-Slavery Society in 183~, presided. His hair was white, but his form was as stout as an
oak as he stood in the center of the p!lrlor. In a short
Bp(ech he spoke with energy of the old fights that he bad
helped to carry on in this city against the then popular institution of slavery.
"Then l.te introduced John Jay, a yet stouter and whiter
haired veteran iu anti-slavery days, who recalled the antislavery movement begun forty years ago in Philadelphia,
and followed up energetically in New York. The movement, he said, began in 1833, and was first in the hearts and
on the tongues of the people of this city iu 1834. The denunciation of alaveholding aud the pvnject of elevating people of color was stigmatiz~d as a crime by almost every one;
yet the Society in New York held that slavery should be
abolished in the District of Columbia and also in every state
to be thereafter admitted to the Union. Meetings held by
the Society in Chatham street were broken up by mobs.
Dr. Abt·am L. Cox's church, in Broome street, was threatened, and it was for a long time guarded night· and aay
:~gainst the rioters, lest it should be torn down.. Then the
spe_aker traced tbe rapid and powerful rise of the Society
from 1836 to 1848. In 1854 came a pull back through Fill·
more's signing of tbe Fugitive Slave law, but it inspired a
memorable series of anti slavery meetings in the old Broadway Tabernacle to protest against protecting human slavery.
Out of that excitement, added the speaker, aroEe t.he public
sentiment that caused the Kansas resistance in 1859, whence
flowed the rupture between the North and South.
"Chairman Willcox said that there was in those early
times one judge in New York who dared to defend the fugi·
tive slave in New York, and he was John Jay. This
brou,g-ht applause from the silvery-haired veterans.
"Elizur Wright of Boston jumped nimbly to his feet, and
said that he knew of many a slave who bad been helped
toward the Canadian boundary by Judge Jay, whereupon
more applause follo-wed.
"Mr. Wright, as silver-haired as his compeers, remembered when Southerners had a meeting in Tammany Hall,
which was pro-sla~ery, ·and which eitablished beyond a
doubt, in their own minds, the divine right of the institution
of human chattels. But time showed tilat tiley were mis·
taken. M.r. Wright added th~t his main ol>ject in speaking
was not to charge any wickerl or fiendish purpose upon the
Southern slaveholders, but to show bow the advo~>:ates of
universal human freedom suffered in those days. In partie·
ular, he praised Gen. James D. Birney, a t:loutherner, who
liberated his slaves. Gen. Birney's picture hung on the wall
of the parlor, and the speaker took it down as he mentioned
him. A murmur of applause went around, and the pkture
was passed from hand to hand.
·
· "Then Chairmfln Willcox said that some were there who
were of the old" Liberty party," formed in 1849. He called
on Mr. BenjaQJin L .. J\Iason of Yonkers, ll" ho spoke briefly,
saying that the work of the Anti-Slavery party is not yet
finished. The Indians are not yet treated by Government
as they should be.
":Mrs. Dr. Lozier recalled the time, in 1829, when it was
perilous in this city to pray in public for the liberation of
the slave. Many religious meetings were held in secret, lest
the many zealous pro-slavery advocates in the neighborhood
abould enter the room and break up_ the gathering.
"Then George L, Downing of Washington said that he
had been identified from tile first with the anli-~lavery movement, and that he, being of the down-trodden race himself,
knew that it is not wholly emancipated yet. Negroes in the
South are yet oppressed. It ia a mistake to suppose that
they are free. 'fhe whites among whom they liv continue
in many ways to oppress them, and the only way to elevate
the blacks is to elevate the whites--by education and by
wiser statesmanship.
"Here a woman jumped up, and said that it was wrong
that the meeting Should close without a mmtion of John
Brown's name. Tile name was rec~ived with a clapping of
hands. Nothing more was said, however, about that Aboli·
tionist.
"Col. Ralph Plumb of Stnater, 111., related his early
struggks in lhe movement~ and told huw he was treated,
publicly aud privately, with contumeiy,
.
"Other sp€akers were William Wlutney, the Rev. PLccl.Je
Hanaford, the Rev. Charles B. R'tY, and Daniel F. Appleton. Before the meeting broke up, letters we1e read from a
dozen old anti-slavery leaders in the Union. A New Y01k
HqJ·ald, dated No-v. 3, 1838, which was about a third as large

as it now Is, containing a .three-column new8paper report of
an anti-slavery meeling in the Broadway '1'abernacle; was
handed around and laughed at.
·
·
"After ~he meeting broke up, the gray-haired men re·
lated to each. other interesting incidents of the anti-slavery
·
strife forty years ag0.".

Wright's Letter of Acceptance, whlch will be found on.
another page, and· we are sure it w:m be read with unmixed.
plea.eure. It is to be hoped th~t the spi1it of harmony:
which he l>reathes forth will be felt by all members o.f;" tha>
National Liberal League, and that he may yet liv "QUUJ.:'i)
years to be its honored and beloved Presidemt..

An interview with the worthy and venerable Mr. Wright
was roost agreeable. He took the opportunity while in the city
Judge Hurlbut's Address.
to call upon T. B. Wakeman and severaf other friends,· and
all felt honored by the same. He has seen his seventieth
We are pleased to learn that the brilliant address whiclli
winter; his locks are 11.early white, but he is still active and Judge Hurlbut delivered to the National Liberal League atr.
vigorous in body and mind; he comprehends the q,1 estions Syracuse is to be published in Tll4 Index. It was eloque,ntly,·
of the hour with as much clearness and correctness as any and carefully rendered, and, as it is considered the ablest.
!?an living. He has a mind of no ordinary perception, scope, argument that has been made in favor of the General Gov-.
ernment's taking cognizance of the crimea and offenses ,
and power.
He has been a lifelong reformer, and has been promin~nt which belong to the jurisdiction of the states, lt.will be read'·
in his defense of mental and physical liberty, and when it with careful interest. We shall expe_ct also that Mr. Wakewas unpopular to be EO. There are none who hav a clearer man will reply to it, especially as to the legality or eonatitu ..
conviction of the importance of Liberals, as a body, firmly tionality of the Comstock postnllaws.
defending the rigbts of the people under the Constitution
When in committee at Syracuse with several other ge~tle- ·
and maintaining the guarantees of liberty and equal privi: mep, the Judge admitted that the .anti-Comstock party.·
leges. He ,is not one who would surrender aught of the had the argument on their side, and he also admitted' that ..
principles of American liberty for the Bllke of being counted he had been forced to the utmost of his ingenuity to ffn1:h
lJloral or respectable, or for the pmpose of co-operating with au argument in favor of the General Government's in.terfer· .
intolerant bigots like Anthony Comstock of theY. M. c. A. ing to take cognizance of the moral quality of mail matter,.
He would not, that he might stand well wiLh the Mrs. Grun- and to punish those who sent immoral or indecent matter
dyism of the day, or Jest some strait-laced conservative through the mails, and that at length he found it in the fact .
8hould judge him not thoroughly respectable, surrender that the General Government exercised the power to punish ·
the most valuable rights, the inheritance of freemen. persons who robbed the man~. arguing that if the Govern- ·
Even the fear of being denounced as being favorable to ob- ment had the power to punish robbery of the mails it can
scenity would not make him false to liberty. He would also punish those who desecrate it by sending foulmat.ter in,
contend for the rights of the people regardless of what opin- it ·The Judge, however, ought to hav been able to see that.
ions the bigoted self-righteous class might entertain of him. tl.~e cases are not at all analogous. The.punishing of robbers.
He is one whom all good people can honor and love.
of the mail is done for postal reasons and for the good and
To converse with such a man [and to know him, one is perpetuity of the postal service, while the inspection or ceolost in wonder how st,ch Liberals as B. F. Underwood, sorship of the mails is df an entirely different character.
Judge Hurlbut, c. D. B. Mills, J. w. Truesdell, aJ:!dOthers, The espionage which. the moral inspection demands is not
could be offended because he was elected Presid"ent of the for postal reasons. The stopping of certain matter because
National Liberal League, and for that express reasqn should of the opinio;rs it contains is _wholly un-American i~ characchurlishly withdraw and organize a counter-movement. If ter, _and can _m n~ wise be aa.td to be f~r the benefit of t~e
it wr.s the spirit of Liberalism that caused them to take such ~ervtee, for It drre?tly curtails. it~ bu~~n®Ss and lessens Its
a step, then we hav not had a proper conception ·0 f what; lDCo~e; and for, this the Const1tutron g1vs n~warrant. We;
Liberalism is. It seems most singular that sensible m·en awrut the Judges address and Mr. Wakeman :neply.
should bECOme angry and ·petulant because so grand and
A. Difference.
good a man as Elizur Wright should receive the votes of
three-fifths of the delegates for the office Of P1·esident of the
A perceptible distinction may be observed between' tfiel
League for one year. That is all the grounds of complaint National Liberal League and the National Liberal Leagp.e·
they had,
No sooner was it announced that Elizur of America (is the latter supposed to include Canada and the
Wright was chosen as principal officer than the Rev. Gor. Fiji Islands f) besides the momentous one of '' respectabil-·
don, the Rev. D. H. Clark, followed by the Rev. F. E, ity," and that is the organ, or organa, for eMh. The new
Abbot, B. F. Underwood, and others "left the hall in dis- rival organi2iation decla!'ed The IndeJJ to be its ori!Jl.n, while the'
pleasure ''to defend them~elves," acting more llke spoilt old organization passed a res0lution that all Li'lleral papers
children than men of reason, intelligence, and stability, It should be equally regarded as organs, giving no •me paper
is to be hoped they may liv long enough to see the absurdity a preference over the others. · Which is the bro~r •. mora,
ayd childishness of such conduct. ·
·
Liberal spirit, can be perceived.
It can hardly be thought by sensible people that because
seventy-six delegates preferred Mr. Wright for !"resident
Three Weeks
the minority we:e justified in withdrawing aad setting .UP
from
the
date
of
this
paper we shall" hav to hie ourselves·
a separate organlzation. When the delegates went into
an election there wa8, of course, a tacit undeistanding that away toWatkins to be arraigned before the High Court of
there should be a fair election, and that it should be sub- Schuyler County for the alleged oflense of selling a copy of
mitted to by all concerned. This was certainly the inten- "Cupid's Yokes'' for a little friend when she was abtion of the Repealers; they expressed a desire for harmony sent at dinner. Whether the dire tribunal will con.l}ign
and a determination to abide by the decision of an election, us to prison for a term of years for such an offense remains
They would not hav withdrawn had Mr. Abbot been .to be seen. But we cannot think that the courts of the
re-elected. They had no intention of doing so under any state of New York will so far lend themselves to the spirit
provocation. Hnd a majority preferred Mr. Abbot, they ofintolerance and bigotry as to- send us to prison ·for being
would hav submitted with good grace, and not hav gone charged with selling a· pamphlet which was written as an
oft· in a huff and started a rival concern. It is fair 10 argument in favor of a special doctrine or line of belief.
Those Liberal friends who. hav made pledges for the
conclude that it was the intention of the Abbot party from
the first to elect their man or divide the League. Rule or Defense Fund are requested to remit. Considerable money
ruin seemed to he their governing idea. ·This some of will now be needed to defend ourselves against CollM!tocktheir members hav admitted. They were resolved all the ism. The expenses at Watkins for four of liB will necessa.
lime, if lir. Abbot was not re-elected, to break up the rily be heavy, and an effort is now also being made to get. Mr.
Heywood out of prison. The President is nO'IV ileing, v·ilr
League and make him President of a ·new organization.
It is not the correct principle for governing a. city, a state, ited and appealed to, with the petitions that ))lav· been· se•
or a nation. Should a minority of the voters, because numerously signed by sympathetic friend~, for tl'ti.ao e~ptellill
they do not succeed in electing the candidate they prdt·r purpose. Let the pledges now be made good.
---'.......~
for mayor, governor, or president, secede and !orm
a rival organization 1 Every person ought to be able to
; To Be Regretted.
see that such a course would be destructive of all stability
It is indeed to be regretted that l'l!e Index of last week
in public ~>ffo.irs, and. must eventuate in anarchy and ruin.
including very unfair and untruthful extracts from the Syr~
It is hardly the correct principle of acti9n, either, for any
a.cuse papers, contains many misrepresentations respecting;
individual to under1,ake to play the role of dictator or despot
the course and motives of those who do not think precisely
and lay down certain planks or platforms upon which he
with itself. The numbel' of these instances of wilful min-·
and aU others must stand under any circumstances. It is a
spirit so un-American in character, and so objectionable in representatlons are by no means small. We have on several.:
its nature, that it cannot be submitted to. llr. Wright has oceasions pointed them out with definiteness, but d() not,
done nothing of this kind, nor has any member of the ma- .care to enter into it at thie time.
It is indeed ead to see one·who holds himself up as a par··
jority tal!en this C<"Jurse. There is but one man who has
agon
of high morality and respectability falling so easily
attempted to force this repulsive doctrine upon the League,
into the bact habit of misrepresentation, falsification and~
and he has not found it eminently successful.
detraction as has been practiced in that quarter for ~any
Mr. Wright is a prudent, reasonable mao; and while he months. Truthfulness, we believe, is stiil I'egarded as one
cannot see that· the minority had the slightest excuse for of the virtues, and it shoLild not be lost sight of by those
dividing the League and leaving it in the manner they did, who make such special pretensions to murality ami pUI ity.
his COU!'Se will be conciliatory, and he hopes a reunion may It may become an interesting problem. in moral mathemattake place in one or two years. This hope is also indulged ics as to how much misrepresentation it requires to equal a
in by the most of those who are opposed to the Comstock very moderate amount of obs::t:.uity, or ratller, a cL.arge or
laws. Tn.;y did not wish to see the League broken in frag- obscenity not Bustained by the facls, or, iu ot.Ue.- wo1·ds; how
menw, and they hope it may again be a united, harmonious many absolute falsehoods does it rEquire to equal in culpabody. It can hardly be harmonious, however, if any one bllity a suspicion. Trutu and hone>ty are earnestly recomman must always be its leading officer, or .if the majority mended to the appstle of respectability as virtues worthy of
must submit to the minority. If it i~ to be owned ami cultivation.
run by one man, or if the one-man power be its principle
of action, then it had better remain in two organizations
CAPT. H. H. BnowN and :M. C. Vandercook have just·
as now. Division is preferable to despotism.. If Mr. completed an engagement in Investigator Hall, Boston.
Abbot must be President-if the League cannot maintain About the first of Decem.bfr they start West and would like
respectElbiliLy except with him as lending officer-perhaps it to hear from parties along the line via Chicago and St.
is well -enough to keep a little League .fot his special benefit. Louis who would like a course of lectures. Address them
All readers must admire the excellent spirit of Mr. e.t Allegan, Mich.

'
John v, 28, 29; 1 Cor. xv, 16); while in other passages it hope to hav the pleasure of sending
out a fair share of.tbem.
It
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a
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440
pages,
and
is mailed at the low price
859. I don'.t believe it was necessary for Abraham to be says plainly that there is no resurrection of the dead (Eccl.
of $2.00. We shall at all times keep a supply on hand .
,-assisted by divine aid in .begetting his son Isaac in his old ix, 5; Is. xxvi, 14).
. age, as described in Gen. xxi, 2, and Heb. xi, 12, when a
879. According to some passages, rewards and punishLet the Question be Decided.
few years later he was able to beget six more children with- mente are to be bestowed in this world (Prov. :xi, 31);
out 'any divine aid (Gen. xxv, 1, 2).
! while according to others they are to be bestowed in the
Judge Dittenhoefer, Elizur Wright, Judge Hurlbut, Hon.
360. I don't believe that the promise whic]J. God is said to·' next world (Rev. xx, 12; Matt. :xiv, 27; 2 Cor. v, 10).
Geo. W. Julian, James Parton, and scores of other· excelhav.e made to Abraham to give the hmd of Canaan to his! 380. Many passages declare in strong language that anni- lent law.rera and j'udges, have pronounced T. B. Wakeman's
seed as a possession forever (Gen. xiii, 14, 15; x:xii, 8) has' bilation is the portion of mankind (Job iii, 11, 13, 17, 19, Faneuil Hall speech, to be an able, clear, logical, exhausbeen faithfully carried out, or that it agrees with Acts vii, i 22; Eccl. i:x:, 5, 10; iii, 19, 20), while others te>~.ch diametri- tive, unanswerable and most convincing argument
o, and Heb. xi, 9, 13, where it explicitly aays that Abraham , m;lly the opposite, and that a large percentage of the human upon the unconstitutionality of the Comstock" Postal
and his seed did not receive the. premises. It is well known family ar~ to su:tl'er end:~ss misery (Matt. xxv, 46; Rev. xx, laws of March, 1873, but the editor of Theindw pronounces
it "!l.n ingenious, plausible, but narrow and sophistical pHis.
that they have not possessed that land for about two thou- · 10, 15; x1v, 11; Dan. xn, 2).
sand years.
381. According to certain passages the earth is to be de- for repeal, ignoring distinctions which e:x:iot, and inventing
361. I !lon't believe that the statement made in 2 Chron. stroyed (2 Pet. iii, 10; Heb. i, 11; Rev. :xx, 11), hut accord- others which do not, and raising a cloud of empty technicalxxii, 1, that Ahaziah was the youngest son of Jehoram, ing to others it is never to be destroy~d (Pa. civ. 5; Eccl. ities which a small circle of personal followers mistake; for
solid and substantial arguments."
agrees with 2 Chron. xxi, 1"6, 17, where it says Jehoahaz was i, 4).
Now there may be some of our readers who would be glad
his youngest son.
382. Some passages say no evil shall happen to the godly
to hav the opportunity to decide for themselves whether the
362. I don't believe that the ·statement made in 2 Kingg, (Prov. xii, 21; 1 Pet. iii, 13), while others have it that evil highly moral editor is right and all those other gentlemen
viii, 17, 24, 26, that Ahaziah ,was twenty-two years old when does" happen to the godly (Heb. xii, 6; Job ii, 3, 7).
all wrong. To all such who will send us three threehe began to reign agrees with the statement made.in 2 Ohron.
383. Sometimes worldly good and prosperity are the lot cent postage ~tamps we will mail a pamphlet of 120 pages
x:xi, 29, arid xxii, 1, 2,that he was forty-two years old when of the godly (Prov. xii, 21; Ps. xx:xvii, 28, 32, 33, 37; i, 1, containing the speech in full with replies to The Indw
he began to reign, which. statement would make him 3; Gen. :xxxix, 2; Job xlii, 12), and other times we have from the ~arne pen and by others; also James Parton's
two :years older than his father.
assurances that worhilly misery and destitution are the lot letter. Those thus sending will be enabled to decide which
3G'3. I cannot see that the statement made in 2 Sam. vi of the godly (Heb. xi, 33, 38; Rev. vii, 14; 2 Tim. iii, 12; is in the wrong and which is in the right.
'23., that Michal, the daughter of Saul, had no child agree~ Lulfe x:xi, 17).
.
.
WE:are still sending THE TRUTH SEEKER for three m'ontbs
mth 2 Sam. :xxi, 8, where it speaks of her five sons.
384. We are sometimes told that worldly prosperity is a
364. 1 am very much puzzled to understand how 2 Sam. blessing and a reward for righteousness (Mark x, 29, 30; Ps. to trial subscribers with a premium of either of the follow:xxiv,_ 1, agrees with 1 Chron. :x.xi, 1, the first sayin'gemphat- xxxvii, 2o; Ps. cxii, 1, 3; _Job xxii, 23, 24; Prov. xv, 6), but ing books: " Paine's Age of Reason," ''The Holy Bible
ically that the Lord tempted David to number the people, in other instances we are· assured that worldly prosperity is Abridged," or "The New American Pronouncing, Illustrated
·.while the second says just as emphatically that it was Satan a curse and an impediment to future reward (Matt. vi, 19, Pocket Dictionary," for 60 cents. One thousand n1ore
names wanted,
who tempted him to do the j].eed. The divinities here seem 21; Luke xvi, 22; Matt. :xix, 24; Luke vi, 24).
to get decidedly mixed.
385. We are often assured that the Christian's yoke is
.A.ddt·esses at the Watldns Convention.
365. The statement made in 2 Bam. xxiv, 9, where 800,000 easy (Matt. xi, 28-30; 1 Pet. iii, 13), and as often informed
We
hav sent out a good many copies of this new volu~e,
is given as the number of warriors in Israel and 500,000 in that his y0ke is not easy (2 Tim. iii, 12; Heb. :xxii, 6, 8) .
.Judah seems to greatly disag:ree with the same·census given
386, We. are sometimes told that the fruits of God's and ar.t:,glad to be able to report that it is giving excellent
All of the addresses are of the most able
in 1 Chron. xxi, o, where the numbers are given as.1,100,000 spirit are love and gt>ntleness (Gal. :xxii), and again that the satisfaction.
·in Israel and 470,000. in Judah, showing that divine ·accu- fruits of his spirit are vengeance and fury (Judges xv, 14, character, and several of them singly are worth the entire
price of the volume. It is a work not ephemeral in charac·
-racy varied over 300,000 men-rather too much for the 15; 1 Sam. xviii, 1..0; 11).
387. On the one hand we are assured that prosperity and ter, but of deep thought and rich sentiments which will last
incredulous.
366. I cannot think that the number of 700 Syrian chari- longevity are enjoyed _by the wicked (Job xxi, 7, 8, !l; Ps. for all time. Every Liberal who has $1.25 to spare will do
well to send for a copy. Sent, postpaid, by mail at, that
·oteers and 40,000 horsemen, as given in 2 Sam. x, 18, xvii, 14; Ps. l:xxiii, 3, 5, 12; Eccl. vii, 15; Jer. xii, 1), and
price.
agrees with the account of the same victory, as given in 1 on the other hand prosperity and longevity are denied the
·Chron. xi"Jt, 18, where the number of slain charioteers is wicked (Job xviii, 5, 12, 18, 19; Eccl. viii, 27; Ps. Iv, 23 ;
FREETHINKER ALMANAC for 1880 (in German). We
:made ten times as large, to wit, 7,000. If one is correct, the Prov. x, 27; Job x:x:xvi, 14; Eccl. vii, 13).
hav just received from the publisher, Carl Doerflinger, of
other cannot be.
388. We are often assured that ponrty is a blessing Milwaultee, a copy of his !mnual "Almanac." It contains
867, The price which David paid for a certain threshing (Luke v1, 20, 24; James_ ii, 5), and quite as often that riches 120 pages, and is a rich treat to every German Freethinker.
floor, as given in two different places, does not seem alto- are a blessing (Prov :x, 15; Job :x:xii, 23, 24; Job xiii, 12), Bend to the publisher for it.
--------~-----getber to harmonize. In 2 Sam. xxiv, 24, the sum is g 1ven and still again it is said that neither poverty nor riches are
MR. 'l'HERON C. LELAND. hereby announce~ that he will
as fifty shekels of silver, while in 1 Chron. xxi, 25, the blessings (Prov. x:xx, 8, 9). ·
accept a few invitations to lecture during the coming winprice is given as six hundred shekels in gold. If the first
389. We are sometimes assured that wist! om is a source of
ter. He will speak on
was a fair price, the second was imme-nsely too much. If enjoyment (Prov. iii, 13, 17), and at others that it is a source
1. Organization of the Liberal Forces,
David could have bought it at the first named figures, be of vexation~ grief, and sorrow (Eccl. i, 17, 18).
2. Social Bankruptcy,
was probably too sharp s.t a bargain to pay the latter sum.
390. At times we are told that a good name is a blessing
3. Social Evolution,
There must have been some mistake about the matter.
(Eccl. vii, 1; Prov. x:xii, 1), and at another that it is a
4. Individual Evolution,
2
368. There seems to be some discrepancy as to who slew curse (Luke ~i, 6).
.
5, Lingual Evolution,
391. Somet1mes laughter 1s commended (Eccl. m, 1-4;
Goliath the Philistine giant. In 1 Sam xvi'1 4 5 1't
6. The Comstock Laws, Obscenity, and the General
•
says
· ·· 15 ; P rov. ~vn,
· · 22)• an d at oth ers It
· IS
· con demned
' ' •
squarely• that it was David who smote the
Philistine
and E cc I· VI~I,
Questions which have Divided the Liberal League.
h'l · 2 sam. XXI,
· 19, t h e honor Is. conferred (Luke VI, 25; .Eccl. vn, 3' 4). .
.
Nos. 2, 3, and 4 are very radical treatments of the most
sew
·
1 h 1m, w 1 e m
upon Ehanan the son of Jaare-Origim. The words "brother
392. Sometimes the rod IS prescribed as a r~medy for delicate social questions, and none will employ him who
of" were sup;lied by the translators to avoid contradiction, ~oolishness (Prov. x~i, 15),. and again ~~ is said that there cannot bear searching discussions down to the bottom principles of social existence. Address 201 E~st 71st street,
- the 0 r1·g·ma1• Wh'ICh. IS
. th e most IS no remedy for. foolishness . (Prov.
xxv11, 22).
..n n d ar·e n ot t o b e f oun d m
.
·
· t k ·
h t ·
d th d' .
3!l3. At one t1me temptatiOn IS to be desired (James i 2) New York.
prob a bl e, th at there IS a m1s a e 1n w a Is ca11 e
e Ivme
. .
.
• '
record, or that they both killed the fellow' one inflicting and at another .that It 1S not to be desued (Matt. vi, .13).
.A Popular Theological Question.
death upon him the second time?
394.. In one mstance we are _t~ld that prophecy 1s sure (2
·I
t
d t d h
f th d t .
Peter 1; 19), and !\t others that It IS not sure (Jer. xviii, 7-10·
The
discussion
in regard to hell still continues. It seems
ow many o
e oc rma1 or J
'
369• canno un ers an
31 . 13
to reslllve itself into the following considerations ; Is there
•speculative passages of the Bible can be made to harmonize. er. v, ; VI, ).
,
Thus, in some places it says Christ is equal with God (John
395, In one place we are tol~ that ma.n s life is one hun- a hell or is there not ? If there is one, in what does the
. d Ph' I .. ) b'l ... oth
- c 't t t
. t
dred and twenty years (Gen. v1, 3), and m another, seventy punishment consist, how long does it last, and what is its
x, 30, an
1 . 11, 6 , w 1 e Iu
er p 1a es 1 s a es JUS as
p
10
object? If there is no bell, what is the condition into
distinctly that the Son was inferior to the Father (John xiv, ye ar! (Ws. xc, f). t ld h
.
.... tt . ·
)
" 39"·
e are o ten o t at muac1es are a proof of divine which people not fitted for purity and happiness pass after
28, an d JJ.La • xx1v, 36 .
, · ·
(M
·
J h ... 2 E
370. In one passage it says that Christ is the judge by miSSion
11;tt. :X:I, 2- 5 ; 0 .n m, ; x. XIV, 31), while we this life Is over ?
No symposium, whatever may be the intellectual calibre
whom men are judged (John v, 22, 30), and in another it ar~ a_s of(tEen as~iur1e0d 1th2atDmtracl?.~ a1re noLt akpr~of of divine
of its members, or the degree and quality of their training
...
d ··
)
miSSIOn X. VI 1 - j eut. :Xlll, -3; U e XI, 19).
says h e j u d ges no man (Joh n vm, 15 , an xu, 47 .
· t
't d 't th t J
t _,
397. Here we are told that Moses was a very meek man with reference to this special subject, is able to settle this
..
.
371. I none me: ance 1 a m1 s a esus was no .,... 1-pow· ) hil . ·
th t h h d 11 (Num. xn.,S), and there that he was a very_ cruel man (Num, question. It belongs to· the Ephere of the unknowable, ·at
• ther ·t.
.
er f ul (Mark v1, 5 , w e Ill an 0
1 c1a1ms
a. e a a,
. 15 17)
least so far as the present generatioa is concerned. There
power (111att. xxviii, 18, and John iii, 35).
:xxxi, •
·
.
..
are facts which point toward one conclusion, and facts
872. Several passages assert that Christ's mission was
3~8- On one hand :ve ar~ informed that EllJa.h was taken which point- toward another, and endless theories which
·
..
th
't up mto heaven (2 Kmgs 11, 11), but on the other that none
) hi! peace (L u k e 1, 76, 79 ; n, 13, 14 , w e m o er p 1aces 1
C .
.
J
...
point toward nothing and do not deserve to be taken into
says his mission was not peace, but that he came to send a but hnst ever .ascended mto heaven \ ohn m, 13).
consideration. When believers in the inepiratiol!l of the
. L k
-·
)
899. At one t1me we are asked to believe that all Scrl pture Scripture are unable to agree as to the meaning of the origBwor d (M a tt . x, 34 ,
u e xn, 49 .
. . . d ( T'
...
d
373 In one case Jesus is reported ·as saying of himself that IS InSpire 2 Im. 111• 16), an at another we are told that inal Greek words which bav been translated "eternal," it
though he bears record of himself, the record is true (John s~me Scriptures are not inspired (1 Cor. vii, 6-v, 12; 2 Cor. might readily be supposed that non-believers wuuld be still
1
more divided. But the contrary is the c(lse. The various
viii, 18, 14), while in another instance it says. if he bears XI, 7).
(TO BE CONTmUED.)
sects CJf professing Christians disagree more bitterly am:ong
witness of hims~lf, his witness is not true (John v, 31).
themselves in regard to this interesting question than the
374. In some passages it is asserted that;children are punAtheists and the Infidels dq.
The Bible of Bibles.
ished for "the sins of their parents (Ex. xx:, " ; 2 Sam. :xii,
This war must rage so long as Christianity shall continue
14), while in others it is €qually positive th .. , children are
We hav rf!Ceived from the publishers, Messrs. Colby & to be a power. For, so long as Christianity maintains
not punished for the sins of their parents (Ezek. :x:viii, 20; Rich, Kersey Graves' la,t and great volume, which bas supremacy, will the inspiration of the Scriptures be be·
Deut, xxiv, 16).
long been promised, and which must be admitted on all lieved in and believers give to the original Greek and He875. In some places it says man is justified by faith alone hands to be a great production. He describes twenty-seven brew various interpretations. Most people ioherit their
u
... 20 G 1 .. 16 ... 11 12 R
· 2) ; w h'l
· different bibles, and if some of them are passed over religion as they inherit fortune, family names, and ancestral
; a . n; ; 111, ,
;
om. IV,
1 e It
( nom. m,
afterwards-states that man is not justified by faith alone rather briefly, he enters fully enough, to make llll ~J.:r..ends, peculiarities. They hav not sufficient strength nf mind, or
·into a consideration of the Jewish Bible. He claims that
integrity of principle, or originality of thought to arrive at
(James iii, 21, 24; 1 Rom. ii, 13}.
there are two thousand mistakes and errors in the inspired
any religious convictions in and hy themselves, But, never376. By the reading of some passages it would seem to vo1ume, many of wh'ch
d
lt
t
'd
bl
1 are we upon a cons1 era e
theless,
though a certain religious; or rather theological
28
3
be impossible to fall from grace (John x, ; Rom. viii, 8, length. 'fhe character~ of Jehovah, the Jews, Moses, Abra39); while in other places it asserts that it is possible to thus ham, Isaac, Jacob, David, Solomon, and many of the bias is thus inherited, still it is being ~lowly modified by
"fall (Ezk. xviii, 24; Heb. vi, 4-6; 2 Peter ii, 20, 21).
prophets are examineu .vithout wincing. Those who wish the counter-bias created by the Infidels ; a term which we
use in no slurring sense. The discussion on hell, which has
377. Some passages say there is no man that sinneth not to learn what the entire contents are, are referred to the
now last,ed for some months, is a striking instance of this
(1 Kings viii, 46; Prov. x;x:, 9; Eccl. vii, 20; Rom. iii, 10); advertisement on ~subsequent page. We can assure the
kind of warfare.- Telegram.
while others assert most positively, Certain ones are sinless reader that the volume is a perfect storehouse of Bible
(1 John iii, 9, 6, 8).
·
knowledge, and does great credit to the author of "The
THE potato is supposed to be a native plant o. _ ··u and
378. In some places it is ass.d that there will be a World's Sideen Crucified Saviors." Thousands of copies
resurrectioll of the dead (1 Oor. "'· G2; Re-v. :a, 12, 18; will be required to sa.tiBfy the popula.r demand, and we Chili, where it 11till grows wud;
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73tf
Ibusiness, we are inclined to the-belief that the fermer was
the more cruel and diaaatrous of the two.
... .
The proceedings of the Orangemen i~ one of those cases
·where tho rcsult3 are directly the oppos1te from what they
propose to accomplish. Their celebration has so much of
coan~e absurdity and ba.rba.ri3ui iti it that it disgraces and
injures the Protestant cause and 8trengthens that of the
Ro::nan Catholics. Tbe Orangemen hav no right to call the
off~ir n. religiom quarrel between Protestant and Catholic.
The great majority of Pr~testanta object to being in any
way identified with Orangiam. We never hear of Irish
Catholics attacking Protestant cburches or Sunday-school
processions. I hav often seen Irieh Catholic policemen set
to protect from disturbance Protestant churcu or public religious meetiHgs. So far as I hav observed they fulfilled
their duties in honor and good faith. The political. Jesuits
could well afforu to keep the Orangemen in· pay to hold on
and persevere in their course.
The publishers of the Witneas ·are trying to raise money
to start anew the Daily WitneaB. Let them raise arid expend
a hundred thousand dollar~, .and then another and another,
until they hav expended a million of dollurs, but the paper
will never pay its own expenses while it is loaded down
with the ignorant, barbarou~. and intolerant fanaticisms of
Orangism and Comstockism. Let theWitne>s aid to ·&quelch
out these two mi~erable barbarisms, after which it would·
stand a tolerable chance of success.

======================= I
Orangism and Comstockism.
BY HORACE SHEPARD.

"Speaking of Gibbon, one of the arch· Infidels of the last
century, Byron, to whom the historian's contempt for
Christianity was perhaps his chief recommendation, deacrlbea him as
·
"·Snapping a so!ewn creed with solemn sneer.'
The fact was, M llyron must hav known, however much
he wished it otherwisE', that tlie solemn creed was not
snapped at all, but grew stronger and stronger in men's
minds the more frequent and violent the assaults which it
resisted unscathed.-.N. Y. Weekly Witne88.
The above is but a short extract from the WitiW88 of an
article over half a column in length, made up· maioly of
abuse, of which the above is a fair specimen.
The Witness is one of lhe rem!llning journals that holds
on to the old Calvinistic orthodoxy in real earnest. The
quotation from Byron is doubtless a fair specimen of
the intelligence and honesty, or perhaps I might more
properly say, of the ignorance or dishonesty of the true blue
orthodox papers. The quotation bas ~even words and one
of them is wrong-a fair proportion of them. The true
version is
"Savlllng a ao!Bmn creed with solemn snBer."

~Mr.

·comstock began to show signs of .annoyance. Gointo hi,s private office he ·brought.out a pamphlet contaming a number of extracts of court decisions bearing upon
the question and :;:ead from them very rapidly .. The reporter asked for one of the books several times, but Mr. C 'illstock made n() reply, When he had finished reading, however. theTequest was renewed and refused.
.
" Will vou lend or sell nie one, s:"l that I can let people
understand. the laws on the subject ?''asked the reporter.
•• No, sir," was Mr. Comstoek's reply ; "these are the
points I use in IIiy briefs, and I am not· going to furnish
people powder to shoot me with."
The Wo1·ld als<i had an editorial upon the eame subject,
which we subjoin.
in~

COMSTOCK VB. MAXART.

It is eminently desirable .either that the Society for the
'Suppression of Vice sh.onld get another agent in the place
of Mr. Anthony Comstock, or that it should cease to clothe
its agent with judicial functions and require .him to lake
counsel of some person of .sense and discretion before either
·making or threatening seizure~. If Comstock had taken
counsel of such a person before stigmatizing a respectable
tradesman as a corruptor of public morals, and a. great and
pure work of art as an indecent picture, he would not hav
·made the indecent public spectacle of himself which .h'e has
made in ordering a copy of Makart's "Charles V." out of
a shop window in Fulton street. The picture itself, though
a German and not, as the worthy Mr. Comstock ignorantly
imagines, a French piciturP, has been perhaps the crowning
dory of the Paris Exhibition in the department of. art.
Noti.Jing in it has more thoroughly commanded the admiration of ev.ery intelligent person who has looked upon it ·than
We might suppose a typographical error, but the word is
the absolute nobility and grandeur of sentiment with which
Comstock again t.o the Fr~nt.
repeated more than once, heoce it must hnv been from ignoths painter has treated the stately and superb :figures upon
Anthony Comstock bas not been very active of late, but which Mr. Comstock seems to hav gazed with the eyes
rance or dishonesty : which was it ? The line may be
.found in Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, canto iii, verse cvii. quite recently he has made himself rather conspicuous by which ages ago shrivelled and dropt out of the swinish head
The editor of the Witness spent his own money, and when interfering with the exhibition of a copy of a celebrated of Peeping Tom of· C0ventry. It has been repeatedly
painting by the noted Austrian artist, Hans Makart. Com- char~ed upon this agent of the SJciety for the Suppression
that failed, a great many thousands of dollars of zealous
of Vice that he is, not in the least scrupulous about the
pietists', in a vain effort to prevail upon the people of New stock's.conduct in the case has called out merited criticisms methods he employs to do even the legitimate and necessary
York and the surrounding country to swallow a daily dose from many of our city papers, several of them, while ac· work which falls to him, p.nd that he is quite willing to enof piety as often as they do their daily meals ; and as if that cording him. full credit fgr all the good he has done, trap into an offense a person who otherwise might not
were not enough, the Witness loaded itself with two of the censure him for his unwarranted course in this case. The commit an offense, for the purpose of procuring a conviction
World gave this account.:
and making a showing of activity. Doubtless. the society,
most ignorant, stupid, and malignant ft~naticisms ·there ate
on the whole, has done a needful and useful work. There
in the country. I refer to Orangism and Oorast()ckism.
COMSTOCK ON HA.NS MA.KART.
is as little doubt that the young are better protected from
These are enough to sink a navy. It has much to say for A SUPPRESSED PICTURE.-" P.A.tnS ..A.INT HERE NOR IT DON'T ~ad influences than they were W_hen it fell to w.ork a~ there
'
Is that butchers and cartmen are more humane m their dealthe Orangemen of Canada. The Daily Witnesg failed
MAKE OUR LAWS.'~
ings with horses and sheep a.nd calves than in the old days
The celebration of the battle of the Boyne on the twelfth
Mr. Andrew J. Hope keeps .a caney store on Fulton ·when they were secure against the vigilance of Mr. Bergh.
of July is decidedly wrong. The proceeding is in exceed- street, near Pearl. He is not only a confectioner but a But the necessary work of such a society is not likely to be
ingly bad taste, contrary to generosity and ma~nanimity ; patron o.f the arts. A few weeks ago he purcht!d from Mr. undertaken by a very scrupulous or delicate-minded man;
belonging to the rude and barbarous ages rather than to tb.e Wm. Scbaus a finely executed e.nd handsomely 'framed and no.thing but unscrupulousness and indelicacy could
liberal and magnanimous spirit of North America in the water-color copy of Hans Makart's painting of " Charles make an issue between such a society and that portion of
Fifth's Entry into Antwerp." The originn.l, which is the public in whose minds Greek sculpture and Italian
nineteenth century. The ostensible cause and professed the
now on exhibition in the Art Gallery of the Paris Exposi- paintings give rise to different feelings than those wbieh
necessity for the Orange organization hav long since passed tion, has been much talked of by European critics and con- they ...inspire in Comstock_ For it will be observed that the
sway. 'l'he objects were, if I am rightly informed, to noisseurs. It represents the King's triumphal procession ground on which Comstock threatened the seizure of this
secure the crown to William, Prince of Orange, and his through. the street~ of the ancient Flemish city,_ and in the picture would hav equally justified him in the seizure of
heirs, and also to secure the Protestant succession to the foreground there are several figures of nude women, appa- any work of art of its class when• publicly exhibited. Mr.
crown rather than the Catholic. There is no ntcessity, pro- rentlyrepresenting heralds of the royal coming. Mr. Hope's Schaus, it appears, has had on exhibition in his window the
copy was exhibited for several weeks in Mr. Schaus' shop same engraving which C•Jmstock thinks it proper to seize
priety, or utility for such an organization for such purposes window, and when he purchased it Mr. Hope placed it in when it is exhibited in a confectioner's window. He seizes
at the present time. .There is no Catholic claimant to the his window. There it remained np to last Thursday, w.Q.en it there upon the ground that "little boys and girls'' might
crown of Great Britain. Neither does the crown of Great Mr. Anthony Comstock, of the Society for the Supp1·ession see it, and this is plainly as good a reason for seizing it in
Britain nor the Protestant churches need or desire the aid of Vice, saw it. Mr. Comstock at once sought Mr. Hope Mr. Schaus' window as in 11Ir. Hope's. Mr. Schaus and
of the Orangemen. On the contrary, they both repudiate and informed him tbat the picture was obscene, and that he ~Ir. Knoedler, it will be perceived, if this is to be the order
would not permit it to be exhibited any longer. 11ir. Hope of thing~, hold a considerable portion of their ~;tock on the
such pretended aid e.s an injury rather than a benefit to protested, but in vain. Mr._Comstock declared that if the sufferance of Mr. Com11tock and his society, under strict
them. The Orange processions are discountenanced by the picture was not removed he would seize it and arrest its injunction not to put any of it iu the window. We shall bo
Government of Great Britain.
owner. .Mr. Hope says that he did not care to hn.v.a eon- surprised to learn that they pay any attention to Mr. ComLet us now briefly notice certain parties who act on differ- fiict with so powerful a society as the one that Mr. Com- stock's views on the subject, and we shall be surprised if
stock claims to represent. He aceorJingly promised that the confectioner whose property has been thus in effect
ent principles from what the Orangemen do.
the objectionable painting should be exhibited no more, and confiscated d•es not find upon taking counsel that the law
The British people celebrated the anniversary of the he caused it to be covered with a placard with the follow- will sustain him in exhibiting in Fulton street a copy of a
battle of Waterloo, the 18th of June, for nearly forty years. ing inocription:
work of art which has been exhibited for months and yea~s
Becoming desirous of cultivating more friendly relations
· A cJ.BD To THE PUliLIC.
to the whole civilized world.
with France, they discontinued public and demonstrative I vurchased of William Schans of Broadway. the incloMd
The Philadelphia Timea, in making comments on the same
[lietura which he had on exhibit1nn iu his window, a. water·
cdebrations of that important b<ttLle.
color COllY of Makart's great historical painting of
subject, used this language :
·When our late civil war was brought to a cbse, the word
•• Charles the Fifth's EntrY lnto Antwerv."
~Ir. Anthony Comstock has been making e.n ass of himwas· quietly pas~eu around that we would not hav any which Is at present all the ra~<e at the Exvosit!on, Belnr;r the fielf. We oay thia advisedly, beqn.use ·there is no reason to
public celebration of battles or of Union victories, or in- onlv copy wh.ich would reach this country before Uhristmas, I suppoEe that .Mr. Comstock wo.s made so by nature. He is
took pride In showlog It to the puhllc.
scriptions upon fhgs or banners that would serve to remind A gentleman ala!mlng to be the S:>ciety for the Prevention of a roan with a hobby ; but like other men with hobbies,·M.r.
our Southern brethren of their (!efeat. Had the contrary Ol"uelty to Morality came into my store and :oeremD:orily or- Comstock does not always use the best of judgment, and
lately he has been bringing "ridicule on his work by some
course been pursued we might hav had in some parts of dered It out of the window.1
Burt>ly the world movfls
very absurd and arbitrary proceedings. At this date no
the country an annual crop of riots, outrages, and bloodThis notice in the window has attracted even larger argument is needed t.o defend the presence of the nude figure
ahed that would hav lert those of the Orangemen and crowds than the picture did. All day yesterday people of art, a.nd the general public will simply laugh at Mr. Comstopped to read the inscription over the handsome gilt frame stock and vote him a nuisance. It is not the theme but the
Catholics on the 12th of July quite in the shade.
When the Germans in the city of New York wished to and wondered. Many of them went inside and asked what treatllj.eitt of it that is to be criticised as pure or impure, and
Makart'a nude figures are altogether purer than his draped
cdebrate the return of peace after the conclusion of the it meant.
Mr. Comstock denied that he had threatened to seize the ones. His art, which delights most in gorgeous robes and
Franc0-Germau war, they made it a peace celebration picture or to arrest Mr. Hope. He said he had only called voluptuous appointments, is essentially. impure, false, and
strictly and sewrely ; and a splendid celebration it was, Mr. Hope's attention to the female figures which he con- vicious, and the world would. be none the worse off if all
sidered "injurious to little boys." "This painting," he his big canvasses were burnea. But that is a matter of
without any disturbance or accident.
.
There was a large population of Frenchmen, Americans, continued, "may be all right in a gallery, but in .a shop- res the tics in which Mr. Anthony Comstock is scarcely qualiit is exposed to the sight of IiLtle boys and girls, fled to act as censor, snd it his patrons and employers, the
and Irishmen ln New York who sympathiz~d with France. window
and it is not right to leave it there."
s ·
s
· f V ice, wts· h
.. Was it not exposed to the sight of big and little boys directors ·or the octety for the oppressiOn o
Had the Germans blazoned the 1riumph of war, carried
. their work to succeed, they would do well to suppress their
flags and banners setting forth there victories in battle and and girls on Broadway?" asked the reporter.
Mr. Comstock did not reply. ''There are many works," agent a little.
.
their capture of Alsace and Loraine, their would hav been
Mr: Comstock seems to know j11st what ·course to pursue
he said, "which n.re unobjectionable in a gallery; there are
almost certainly more or less of disturbance, and perhaps a the works of Pompeii (sic) and other classics, bnt that does to make himself obnoxious to many good people. There is
bloody riot.
not justify the sale of pbotog1·aphs or·them. As to this pic- hardly another person in the cit:;:: so much disliked as he by
We sometimes hear it said that the Orangemen hav the ture, it has its proper place in a public gallery or a gentle- the artists and picture dealers. He has undoubtedly com·
same right to celebrate the battle of the B::Jyne on the 12th man's parlor."
-.
mitted a serious mistake in the .warfare he has made against
" Is this picture obscene, in your judgment ?"
of July as Irishmen hav to celebrate St. P6trick's Day on
•·In a public window, yes," was ttte reply: "e;xceedingly them.
the 17th of March. The cases are entirely different. St. pernicious to he pl<~.ced before young men. h i3 not, in my
In this connection attention may be called to enother of
Patrick was a man of peaca. Like St. Paul, he was a judgment and according to the decision of the courts, a his case8, aDd t11e results that grew ou.~ of it. Louis Wen.·
worker wlth !..is hand~. He called a whole people to what proper picLure to put in the windows where little boys and genmtb, it will be remembered, kept a well-conducted con-.
we may consider a higher and better religion and civiliza- girls are passing."
·
f
·
· th
t
t f o
kl
H
d t d
"Wbat would you do if Hope put it back in the window ectwnary m e eas ern pal' o .uroo yn.
e con uc e
tion. His llfe and deportment were humble ana innocent. again
?"
,
an honorable and legitimate business until an evil hour,
There is nothing aggressive and insulting to anybody in the
"I would take nC\ion to seize it, most certainly."
when Comstock's first lieutfnant, J. A. Britton, called upon
proper and decorous c~:lebration of St. Putrick's Day.
'·Do you know the original has been exhibited at the the confectioner to repeat the request be had made several
The ProtEstant population would hav the right to object P,uis Exposition ?"
times before, that he would procure for a mutual frier;d a
"It may all be. P,uis aint here, nor it don't make our certain indecent dt!Vice in ~ugar. Bi repeated persuasion,
to the R Jman Catholics celebrating the anniversary of the
laws.''
o
St. Bartholomew massacre as an outrage upon decency and
Mr. Comstock went on to say that the exhibition of ob- the confectioner was induced to make the purchase, and as
propriety. It would be of the same cbaracter with the cel- scene wol'ks of art would not be permitted.
·
soon as delivered. t.o Comstock's man he was arreetetl, and
ebration of the battle of the Boyne, [1ut of a more exagger''What do you consider o'!:Joc~Jne works of art ?"naked in due time the trial come off, Comstock and Britton !lP'
ated degree. The ultimate results were similar in both the re{lorter.
pearing against him, and he was convicted. and sentenced to
''Works of art tbat are obscene," was the r~;ply, v;hich prison.
cases. They were both fights about religion. The results
in both caBes were permanently disastrous to the defeated elicited a smile from one of 1t!r. Comstock's lieutenants who ~ It would hav been comparatively easy to hav. procured a
was present.
party. When we remember the long course of persecutions
p!l.rdon from qov. Robinson, had Wexigenrath's attorney
•• But what constitutes the obscenity?"
and contisce~.tlons that followed the bBttle of the Boyne, an:i
•· I mean the lewdness of nude figures."
been true to him in making th.e application, .but it ~eems
"Is a nude figure necessal'ily lewd ?"'
the comparatively speedy ending of the St. Bartholomew
that the attorney a.nd
_Wengel).rath b.ad contracted !l>!)
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intimacywnieb they wisned·to continue·, and poor Wengennth was allowed to serve out his-Jerm, while the attorney
continued hi 9 visit~> to Mrs. Wen_genrath, not only during
the hne,l~a.nd's impri.sonment; b\}_t. afterwards. l\lr. Wen·
genrath ~isnpproved of th~Jawy~r·s visit~, and remonstni.ted
with him against tjlem. '!'he. legal gentleman persisted in
his visits trr~Mrs. Wengerirath until the injured husband
· d.
d d ·
exasperate beyon ·en tirance assaulted the attorney, when
a sevefe conflict took place in which the attorney was serfl
. ously injured and Jiis life endangered. Mr. Wengenrath
was placed in prison to await .the.result of the injury, Thus
was a happy family broken up, and its peace destroyed by
the m!l~hinat~ons and intrigue of Anthony Comstock. If
he has done good he has .more than neutralized it by the
the iojnrY: perpetrated upon m11.ny persons.

======================
tpiou.a ~ort.e!iponhtnu.
Deacon Skidmore's Thirteenth Letter.
GOSSIP

REMARKS.
· ZroN' HrL, Nov. 11, 1878.
M&. EDITUR ; My wife haz about rekoverd her
uzual state ov mind and iz feeling abC!ut az wel az
before I had my trial; a.nd I hope the sisters ov the
Church hav also about reganed thare normal kondishun. A grate deel ov uneziness waz experiensed
oy Sally lest we shood be plunjd in deep and lasting disgrase, and that Mrs. Jones and sum ov the
uther prominent wuns wood kro over her; and -the
littel kommunity haz ben unu;mally exsited, and
almost innumerable remarks hav ben made.
Sally haz skolded me agood deel w~en we hav
ben by ourselvs bekause I hav prot all this tawk and
kritisism upon herand kauzed her to hang her head
almost in shame. She haz aknowlejd that she duz
not kare how much! r.eed TH:E TRUTH SEEKER if uther
fokes don't no enything about· it. She admits I
am reely az good a inan az ~ waz before I began to
reed it, and she duz not- suppoze that it duz me the
Ieest bit ov harm, but she k~n't bare to hav euy
stane ~um upon our goOd na:!De ; we ·.hav alwaze
stood az hiaz eny a,rorind us; aJ1d."We gav ben.lo&ked
up toaz being fully az respektabel az eny ov our
akkwaintanses, .and she kan't ba1·e to lose eny ov our
good name and respekt. She sez, when she kan't
hold her bed az; hi az eliy around us, she wants tQ la
down and di.
She -waz over a few daze ago to kall on Mrs.
Buzby, and thare she pikd up a good deel ov the
remarks that hav ben going the rounds ov the naberhood. . I ges thare · haz nothing hap pend here for
12 munths that haz kauzd more remarks in our littel
~om:!Dunity than my. Q.~·ran~men~ . ~nd tria! for reedmg yure paper ; and I. must sa 1t 1z amuzmg to lern
what the 'ili:fferent wuns hav sed. It duz sum peepe]
a grate deel.ov good to help put thoze down hoo,
tha imajip; hav ben thawt more ov than themselvs,
and )hoie boo hav ben_viktims ov jelusy shb how
reddy tba are to help destroy a good name that .haz
taken a lifet~me to build lip. I hav observd that thare
piety haz n_ot prevented the unfrendly remarks that
hav. ben made in my kase . . I11 fact, the more pius
tha ar, the more tha_ seem to delite to be sensorius
regarding thare deeken. I lern thare wood hav ben
a good meny more seveer kritisisms made in referense to me, on the da of my trial, about my avowd
departyure from a· Kristyan line ov kondukt had
not Elder Goodly so timely shut it all off by bi·inging the meeting to a kloze.
Mre. Buzby told Mrs, SkidmorewhatMrs. Skinner,
and Jlt'Irs. Gadsly, and Mt~~ Runnels.wood.bav sed
had tba had a ehanse to fre thare minds. She long
had an enviua spite towards our family, and tha
wer glad ova chanse to- giv a littel vent to thare
long pent up feelings. On the uther hand, I find I
hav lots of · warm frends in the Church and a larj
number out ov it. · Evry -w-un.hoo haz fare, onerable
qualitys ov ll'l,ind iz wiling utJ;lers shood enjoy the
privilej ·ov' investigatingl:).nd thinking for themsel vs,
tho I must admit that our kreed duz demand a uniformity imd 'koiiformitj ovopinyan th:l.t iz hard for
sum minds to yeeld to. I hav had my own trials on
that gro~'nd; an!l I'hav surntimes feerd )had not
fathe enuf in. all the kardinal doktrir.s to finally
prove it . to· -be the a;1ving fathe. It ~,; a littel. hard
for me to beleev a thing enyh<:iw: whether I kan or
not. But.ov ;korsetbe Kristyan''haz biz trials, and
if he kan_: fl.U'~Hy · imk~eed· in 'saving biz sole from
eternal mte ..and eternal· torment he kan wel afford
to submit to ali the trivyai amioya.nses that he iz
aubjekted: to.
.
.
.
It seems thl!ot several ov the ~xtta· pius members
ov our· Churc:Ji~:!DostlY: sisters7
bl!tn;md Elder
Good1y for kutt~ng off.the nieetmg so s.hort~!).n.d not
having more per!fons speek in refer.ense to.the heresy
.ov. whi?hTha4 b~n.so~fiagra~~lygU,ty; T~a think
evry meznp~r ·ov t]le_ (J~uroh-'!fho_od- hav b~n aloud
to e_xpiess .t~!l'fe·JriJ11d~1Dn!iosh.U.n qv· thP.!~_Deeken's
reeding so bad a sheet; . h th~t kase tha.:- say I wood
hay herd _mote 'pla.ne ta.wk about ·my rong.korae
than I ever 'd-reel'J:ld. ov. On the uther band, I heer
that thare .wet S'·.or 4 that wood hav kondemd the
hul biznes and denourised it _az a Baptist Inquillishun, and' tliat-tha wood even hav thrown my good
freud Kart~r 'in-~h.e &h'ade and made what he sed
se(i~ riJ,o4tu•ate' *~a t,a~tl· . - . :..
.
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Sa:m Kragehed haz told ·s~~~an a good deel ov the 'thai thoz{i -hoo p-rofes
·"extra amount ov vfrchew,
sosstp he haz herd on the subjekt. Yu no hiz father karakter, and respektability .wil bare_ ful az much
1~ also wun ov the deekens ov our church and iz a waching-az koinri:ton peepel and are eqn!lolly az liable
httel more pius than I am, tho most ov our nabers at last to be found out in underha11ded aJ1!l.. dis9_n_·
'l
~~ t.el yu that my ~ot~ iz worth 25 per sent more est p~aktises. He avows that he haz no respekt. for
m thts market than h1z 1z, and enybody boo noze us a man hoo professes to be better than the avereJ ov
both wood much sooner_ hav a klame aga~tst Skid- men, but when put to the test wil fall a pra to temtamore than Kragehed, tho I shood sa that thare baz shun fulaz eezily az wun hoo makes_ no speshal pretennot ben a note ov mine in this naberhood for more shuns to verchew and respektability. He sez, "Shame
than 10 yeers. I don't ask enybody to take my note; on a man hootrys to make the wurld beleev he iz betif I o them enything, I pa them and hav dun with ter than biz fellos when in reality he iz not so good.u
it. But Bro. Kragehed haz not ben so fortunate az
Sally duz not sa much about these things, .hut
that; he haz ben konsiderably involved, an·d a good when she beers them from the Kaptin and Suzan
meny ov biz notes hav ben floting around, passing she shake& her bed and sez she noze the wurld iz
from hand to hand, and sumtimes tha hav not ben awful bad.
pade til" tha wer a good while past du, and wun man
Let me tel yu that to-morro morning wife an<l I
thretend to su the Deeken, and he :\tum to me and start erly for Monmouth kounty to make a vizit ov
borrode 50 dolers to help him out ov his trubbel, and a fu daze to our dawter and son-in-law, hoo liv over
it waz more than a yeer before he pade it. I don't thare. We \vil ride over in our own karrij, and wil
tel yu theze things to brag or to tel too much nnze make the trip with my flyaway bays in a fu ours. I
out ov akool, blllt that yu rna understand the situa- rna hav sum news to g1v yu in my next about old
shun a littel. The Deeken iz a pretty good sort ov Monmouth.
Fathefully yures,
a man, and he iz vary willing that Sam shood take
JOEL SKtDMORE,
my Suzan for a wife. He haz stood up for me
1st Deeken ov Zion Hil Baptist Church,
pretty wel in the kathauling I hJtv had az I kall it,
and sez that tho he wood not go so far az I hav dun,
Propheci
to ta}re an Infidel paper rite int,o my hOuse, setting a
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: .Your friend, T. M. White, In
bad exampel to children and uthers, he kant see quiring concerning the propheciea applied to Jesus, has bean
az I hav dun enything I had not a perfekt rite to do; well answered by_you. Oue ·of the hardeet_things for·people
and he thinks it waz foolish for Elder 'Goodly to to get round· gener&lly in answering the questions of Chrislissen to thoze old wimmen and kall a meeting to giv tians is their assumin.g the fact.that so many of the prophecies
me "down the banks " when I had dun more to of the Bible hav come tru.e, especially regarding the Jews.
bild up that church than al ov them put together. The fact that the prophecy had been made was mainly the
He-sed )le liked what freud Karter sed, and felt most cause of its being verified. The habits and customs of the
like going up to him, shaking him by the hand and Jews wertl as dissimilar to others as are the wandering
slaping him on the sholder. Tho he sez he must be Gypsies. After the Bible was accepted by the Christian
vary kareful az to what he sez and duz, and must wol'ld, to persecute the Jew was considered a duty, S() as to
do nothing that wil hurt biz standing in the•churoh. .verify the Scriptures, "His name shall b6come a jest and a
He sez a man kan hav his private opinyan and also byword among men.'' Can you wonder at this when fifteen
hiz publik opiny~tn; the first belongs to himself, and thousand of them were slaughtered on the coast of Spain in
nobody else haz enytbing to do with it; the sekond one day, when they were expeUed from the country. To
belongs to evrybody. He wants hiz publik life to read the history of the Spanish Jews during the reign of
be Ruch az wil meet the approval ov the church or thut diabolical institution, the " Inquisition," is enough to
the more pius porshun ov it. He wood. be vary kare- cause all men to sicken with horror. "Hich aa a Jew,"
ful and not avow an opinyun that wood giv offense "mean as u Jew," ·"a dog of a Jew," all of those terms
to the better porshun ov sosiety. Sam sez what ales were not slow in coming into tise, and the drnmat!c writings
the old man iz, he Jaks bakbone. He iz most afrade of. the paat did much to give them placo and prominence.
Suppose wo look over profane history, ancient 11nd modto tel just what he duz think lest sumbody wil not
be suted. But .on the hole, Bro. Kragehed iz on my ern. You can 1iud hundreds of prophecies that were made
a!.\d afterwards verified. They, however, gained little noto·
side, and he don't belong to the Sister Jones klik.
Sam sez he haz herd a good meny remarks about rioty, for it was to the, interest of no particular sect or
the trial, and the publik sentiment iz pritty evenly party to pu:h them forward. There were many prophecies
divided az to the propriety or impYopriety ov my concerning the fall of Lhe Roman empire, and all are famili11.r
taki;1g whot papers I pleez, but most all admit that. with the prophecies of Nostradam11B.
Sweden borg foretold his own death; A. J. Davis prophe·
I hav karrid myself onerably iu the affare, and tha
kommend me for the koolnes I hav shone and the sied the discovery of two pla1;1el~, in 11. clairvoyant condition,
freedom from vindiktivnes that I hav manifested. yearH before they were discovered ; also tho Grange moveSum ov the members ov the chureh sed that if tha ment, t!Je palucc-~ar~, aud several other things. On page
156 of the aeeond number of a book called the "Modem
had ben brawt np ou such a charge tha wood b:w Thlnkel'," published in 18731n N~w York, iaa.n article enti·
got mad, wat1ked ont ov church in hi dudjuu, and ll~d "A 11Iodcrn Prophet," that made predictipns. that
told the Sister Jones party that tha mite go to graR; came '' u. long shot" nearer truth than any onea made ln
that tha shood reed wbot tha pleeio, and she mite sacred writ. Oue of the prophesies of tho Old To~tament
do the same. Tba admit, however, that my koolnes that is claimed as prophesying of Christ, " Not a bone of
and pashense wer vary kommendabul. Upon the him shall be broken,'' ia ~imply ridiculous when examiued;
hole, the hole thing haz- razed a big exsitcment, but the utmost straitling of comparison will not bee.r it out in
it haz not dun me cny harm. I shal stand az wel az any sense wlmtcv6r. All natiQns of the East were C·lntlntibefore with the mane part ov the flok, and my pekn- ully lookiPg for a Messiah, or "anointed one," and they
niary ade wil be az akseptabel az ever. Let me tel came, tw, ~ccmdiug to many of them.
yu in konfidcnse that a littel munny helps a man
'fhere was an immenM amount of stealing done somealong wunderfully in this wurld, az wei in the where by those old wortlties. Philo and Hillel wero never
Cbttrch az out ov it. It haz stood by me like a «redited fol' the good things that they wrote when u~ed by
freud in my littel unplezantnes. Had I ben poor tl..te evangelists, nor were they willing to let their indebtedand without an inkum I wood hav ben turnd out ov ness to India be· known. I lean, however, to the impression
Zion Hil Baptist Church in no time. The good thttt tLis was done Ly lbe e11.rly founders of the Christian
sautes wond not hav put up at all with my taking Church, 11.nd if they had only been able to hold control a bit
3:,nd reeding .such a paper az 'l'nE TRUTH SEEKER. longer, many another doubtful expression would hav been
So long az a man haz plenty ov munny and stands expunged from the ~acred word. There is little doubt if
wei with the wurld he wit not very redily be turnd Shakspere h,.,!.l puinted the character of J "cob, the term
out ov the Church. That iz the klas ov peepel the "As cunning aa Jacob," or "you can't come Jacob on me,"
Church wishes to draw unto itself; that iz the kind would be as common as the expression, "An old Shylock"
ov fish it likes to catch in its net, while the littel, ia uow in its application to a miser. ·
Freethougbt is ~he best of educators, anll Christianity is
poverty-stricken, insignificant wuns ar kast aside.
I beleev i& wood do yu good to beer Su7.an go on the best element of repression knowo. One says, "Reason
about this luv ov mmmy and respektability which soundly." The other says, "Reason ia a d11ughter of hell."
t?-e Church indulges i~ .so largely.~ ~he sez ~hare iz !ly old f!ither used often to tc)) me that •· many a man
httle else to thare rehJun save a dez1re to b1ld up a thought he !Jad religion when he onty had dyspepsia. I hav
fashunable, respektable solliety, to bav a fashunal,Jle about arrived at the same conclusion, anu am certt~in it Is
preecher, a grand karpeted church, a fine kwire 0V impo;.siule for a perfectly he&lthy person to indorse and believe llie five 'points of Calvin. Nothing is so well calcnsingers, with numbers t~at are wel off in this ~orld's lated to free the buman mind from superstition as a progocds and able to·kontnbut hansomly to keepmg up f~und ~tudy. of the Bible, not on hended knees and with
these first klas appearanses. The long fa!les and the puling prayera, but with fearless coura;e, guided only by
pius looks she sez are all.a sham. She baz watchd the rJivine liglit of human reason, the one link that binds
them klosely and she iz convi.nsd thare iz far more us tu the Infinite and lifts lls abov.e the g-roveling, animal In
ov hipokrisy than onesty amung the professers ov our natlul'.
relijuu, and she haz found already in her short exIt is-alluonsense to tell me that its standing for fifteen or
periense that professors ov religun wil desend to do eighteen hundnd year11 is of any weight; use the same hJiu·
az ignobel and immoral akts az thoze hoo make the ence-fire, prison, rack, tortul'e, obtraciam, persecution,
loudest professhuns. To beer her go over with the aeize on every human affection and warp it by educationkatalog ov insidents that she ~az been noing t_o her- and any_ reEult can be accomplished, even S[j far as making
self iz ennf to make wun thmk that thare IZ not mankind worship a green frog and fight to prove it a god.
mu~h in the professhuns that peepel make and the The best thing, and showing "ttle si;Jns of the times," is
self-richusnes that tha indulj in.
the resolution adopted by the last " Woman's Rights" celeKaptin Smith and Suzan tawk vary much alike. bration, held 'in R:>chester. I h11v no;v a feeling of real
He sez her remarks he haz found to be tru in biz pride in "the woman movement." Before I had a little
obzerv:ashuns ov men and thare kondukt. He iz fear of its Christia~ timidity. "We cannot secve two mae- wun that haz wachd men klosely for many yeers tera well." Reason and ·christianity are wide 8part as the
}\:. J,.. 8,
and ha~ studied tbare niotivs1 and it iz hi;>; opinyun poles.

/

Mr. Hazard is credulous, but he cannot but be im-! sentim~nts e~~ctly; and T. B. Wakeman is the right man
pressed with his concise, clear statement of facts, and his • in the right pla<le, sound to the core, and able, and his
apparently honest and gentlemanly bearing. ·Is it not 1 Faneuil Hall speech was ex:cellent and to the point; and Col.
strange that a man who livd with his wife for years could: Fox disputed the representations of Rev. G. E. Gordon,
be eo deceived, time after time? How could the BUsses, 1 who is shaky in the faith, in a creditable manner, as also did
LAFAYETTE, VA., Oct. 31, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: As the angel Gabriel directed me last reduced to the poverty they were, with scarcely a friend in Mrs. Lucy Colman. I can't understa.nd why Gordon was there
week, I took a journey up into Pulaski county. I had a the world, and without the valua.ble (~) a.id of Ca.pta.in at all; he is not half.fiedged. Your reply to him in. your
good visit with your friends Mr. and Mrs. Blenker, had a Harrison, and that of the deceased Miss Snyder, hav private conversation was just what he deserved; .and I
social time, and loolred over all your publications that I can- ptoduced the very same personages, dressed as usual perceive that one Judge Hurlbut is inclined to be shaky and
not get myself for want of means. Thence I went further m the former seance ? How could Mrs. Bliss hav person- vacillating; and has Abbot op. the brain, and thinks that he
up and visited .an old subscriber that I got for The Index a ted from two to three different spirit forms at one time ? 1 (Abbot) haS "made us" or the League he may meai:J, and
some years ago· (before THE TRUTH SEEKER was born). And if they were aided. in· the personations~ how could the therefore has a right to be its dicta.tor for all time to come,
After a friendly greeting we were called to supper.. Judge personage SI:adual)y fade away without moving from the but I presume the rest of·yOQ. can't see it in that light. It
proved finally that Abbot .was not equal to the emergency
of mi surprise wh~:n he asked me to call upon the Lord for spot on whlch he or she stood. .
It seems queer that Mr. Hazard could hav beim so readily and that his venom oozed out at the-ends o~ his fingers in
a blessing_ You inay rest a~sured that I declined. The
supper was dispatched, however, and we returned. to the deceived in the forms represented to be those of his wife and the face of the audience. I feel to pity him.
C. B~ T.
Thine as ever,
sitting-room and entered into a livjjly conversation, the daughters. I must say that his course of allowing the
young ladies giving me a·· description of a great religious spirit8 to giv the tests is a much more gentlemanly and huLIBERAL LECTURES.
revival that ·sprang up there last winter. I listened, and mane mode than the one recommended by J. G. M. He
468 TREMONT si"., BosTON, Nov; 9,1878.
then "the Spirit of the Lord" came upon me, so that I reminds me· of an incident that occurred to my husband a
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: I am for the present partially
opened roy :t;nouth and began to preach: "Religion-what is few days a:go : be was walking out in the country with a
it? and what is a revival of religion? Take your own Bible friend, and came very near being shot in the face by some out of the political lecture fil)ld _and propose ad intiYI'im to
and the definition there given; it is to visit the sick and men shooting partridges. On remonstrating with them make a few attacks on old theology.. ·I hav. as many as
fatherless,- do good to them, live uprightly and honestly, for their carelessness, one of them replie<ltthat they couldn't forty lectures prepared especially for that work, Q.ny of
and keep unspotted from the world. Not a word is there "look out for men when they were shooting partridges." which I am ready to go and deliver anywhere for a small
about going to meeting, getting up a great excitement, being J. G. M. "can't look out for men when he is" testing the compensation. Among my ·:mo~t radical lectures on the
.·
·
baptized, joining the church, s·aying prayers, arousing the spirits.· One would naturally expect a little more humanity Bible and Christianity. are the following: .
.
.1. Sectarianism, its origin· al!-d its results.
,.
passions by working up the nervous and excitable part of from a Liberal.
Yes ! " let every investigator into these phenomena go to
2. Churchanity vs. Humanity..
,
our nature by and through the fear of hell; no, not a word
3. God's Revelation, What it ts Not-, and What it Is.
of it. Religion is a pure life; nothing more and nothing the seance prepared to test the truth of the phenomena to
4. The Gods of the Bible.
less. I hav been preaching here in Montgomery county, the ut.moot ·of his ability," not with a pistol, shot-gun, nitric
o. The Devils of the Bible.
getting up revivals and organizing a society. Shall I read acid in a syringe, etc., but with his eyes open and his reason
in full play. It appears· to me that if I should attend a se6. Errors of the Bibe.
you my article of faith and belief? Well, here it is: ·
7. Bi]Jle Prophecies-Their Failures, etc,
..'·''Freethinkers' Association; or, the First Society of Hll· ance, and a spirit should be. shown purporting to be that of
8. Prayer.-Its Uselessness-Its Silliness~Its Wickedmanity in Montgomery Co., Va.-We, the members of this my father,-.or some other deceased relative or friend, my
ness.
·
· '·
society, feeling the need of organization· and union of all of own eyesight would be a sufficient test.
He speaks of the Mott affll.ir as though the fraud in that
9. Jesus.-The Man, The Medium-His Foibles and his
a kindred nature for social culture !ftld mental -improvement, do hereby form a society that shall be perfectly free case '¥ere a settled thing; Allow me to say that it is not, in Failures.
10. The Atoaement and its Absurdities.
for all to think and believe as they see fit, with none to dic- roy mind. Mr, Jenkins and all on :t:Iiil side hav shown a
11. God in the U. S, Constitution.
tate or enforce their belief upon others of any kind what- fairness and honesty that I cannot truthfully accord to. the
12. Anthony Comstock, theY. M. C. A., and tiie Church.
ever. If any believe in Methodism, Baptism, Dunkerism, other parties. Anti-Fraud may be a very intelligent person,
13. Supremacy of Reason.
. ··
•
Spiritualism, Quakerism, Shakerism, or any other ism, it is but why, let me ask, does he not come forth and let the
Besides the abov-e-named lectures and many other!') on
their own business; they shall not enforce their belief upon world know who he is Y Mr. Jenkins was not ashamed to
others. In ·fact, we are not organized as a society of be- sign his name to his assertions. There is a case where a kindred topic~, I hav a- course, of three lectures on the
lievers or unbelievers, but as men and women, for intellect- "dark l!w.tern" might be used to advantage, i.e., in qiscov- Money Question, one on Gen. B. F. Butler, many on Spiritualism and several on the social question.
ual, social, and mpral culture, and mental improvement and ering the identity of Anti-Fraud.
In conclusion, let me say that I am· not a Spiritualist as
Forterms,'etc.,
address,
MOSES-HULL.
progress. Moral and upright character is to be our only test
,_.
of fellowship; none shall be admitted or expelled upon any you might naturally suppose, but simply a seeker after
truth, and one wb.o believes in giving all sides of a question
.
WACONDA, KAN.,.Nov. 4, 1878.,
other terms than life and ·character.'
FRIEND BENNETT: I herewith send my subscription for
"You will see by this that I consider that those who liv a fair hearing. Because one does not believe Spiritualism
roost uprightly hav the most religion, without any reference to be a settled fact, or bas met with a few frauds, must he next year's TRUTH SEEKER a little in advance ·as I can do
to articles of faith or the observance of forms of any kind condemn all, and· make sweeping assertions of the fraudu: but little for ow cause,· I thought if I did that· little
in advance it would make some amends for those that are
whatever; not even pharisaical prayers or asking a blessing lency of thousands of mediums Y
No int€1ligent Spiritualist conceives of "life after death" in arrears. I want the. paper as long as I liv and M I shall
on our food are of any use at all.
"Now, friend H., just think how nature has worked to as a lazy, worthless, meaningless stil.te of existence, and no become so poor as not to pay for it I hope some.Liberal will
be li!Jeral enough to giv it to me, and I shall not b~ too
make the soil upon which your wheat ·and corn .hav grown, Spiritualist paper or book teaches such a doctrine.
proud to receive it, for I think that there is but little use in
Respectfully yours, MRs." WINEFORD V. AsPINWALL.
and of yom own work to raise the grain, the miller's work
LiberaliEm that is Liberal in sentiment only. · Please put
to grind it, and your.,ife's and daughters' work to make it
my i:Jame to the Roll of Honor and to any other roll or docuinto the bread that we hav had before us. Can God do
ST. CATBERINES, 0NT. 1 Nov. 4, 1878.
to advocate Infidel and progressive sentiments where
more? I do not see how he can. Do you want it blessed
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I see from the last number ment
any more than nature has already blesl!ed it? I do not. of THE TRUTH SEEXER that the Second National Liberal material aid is not required, the latter of course needs perWould you hav any better opinion of me if I asked you for League Convention at Syracuse has passed by and no one sonal attention and shall hav it so far as my circumstances
As ever thine,
GEo, W. CHAPMAN.
another supper, when you know I hav already enough? quite extinguished yet, but some are badly hurt, more espe- allow.
Can a parent smile upon a child that is always whining and chilly F. E. Abbot; still he got no more than he deserved,
asking for more when it has enough already?''
· for I fully believe that had he not opposed that petition
.
RocK FALLS, ILL., Nov. o, 1878.
My friend admitted that I was c_orrect, and that all the Congress would hav given it consideration and modified
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: There are few expressions
old church forms were useless, and of no value whatever. said laws if nothing more. Frein an isolated standpoint I more arrogant or more insulting than, "The oltl flag flies
The girls asked me what I thought their people would hav hav carefully watched the whole proceedings from the be- triumphant above the latter" (new L. L.) "every Libsaid to me if I had talked that way at their meeting. I told ginning and I think his conduct in· the matter easily ac- eral who refuses to be the willing or unwilling abettor of
them I supposed they would hav called me an Infidel and counted for. As I see him he is a vain, egotistical, self· con- obscenity and Freelove will speedily rally to its support." I
would hav had nothing to do with me. I gave them a ceited roan, and although possessed of some talent and hav always been opposed to the Freelove doctrine and know
TRUTH-SEEKERS and retired for the night. The next morn- education he is lacking in foresight and good sound sense, that,Mr. Abbot is·not more opposed to obscenity in any of
ing we ate our breakfast and said nothing whatever about it and the sole cause of his opposing said petition was, in my its forms theoreticll.lly or practically than I, yet I cannot
to the Lord or Jesus.
opinion, jealousy. He was jealous of you, that you were agree with him in his opposition to repeal. Nor can I agree
Now, I want to ask you or some of your readers of his- manipulating to don his shoes. He fully believes himself to with him in what seems to me to- be an arrogant assumption
tory, admitting that such a man as Jesus Christ once lived be the father of the National Liberal League, the alpha and of superiority over his Liberals coadjutors, in anything exand was crucified, does any one positively assert how many omega, consequently that he should be :first consulted re- cept his more extensive education. He certainly has fine
soldiers were placed as guards at his tomb? Alex. Camp- garding all business pertaining to it or its tenets of doctrine, abilities, but men of fewer opportunities than he for menbell, in his sermons, states that there were sixty-four. Is and had you :first consulted him in getting up that peti- tal culture can yet think for themselves, and perh,aps as cor-'
there any proof that this was true? I referred my friend tion he would hav given it no opposition, but as you did not rectly as he, though they may not be able to giv their
who gave me these assertions of Campbell'_s to Kersey condescend to do so his jealousy was aroused at once. He thoughts the scholarly expressions that he u_ses. I hav no
Graves' "Sixteen Crucified Saviors," and said that he not has feared for a time past, and is still fearing that you and sympathy with aristocracy in any of its forms, not even the
only makes statements, but givs kis authors, so it can be your paper will yet become the organ of the Liberals' and aristocracy of talent. His sympathies appear to be with the
known whether his statements are true or false.
Freethinkers' associations throughout the country. Those aristocracy of talent and wealth, A person brought up in
Please put my name upon your list of lecturers, and state are my views in this matter, and if they prove correct he can ease and luxury can never feel fQr the poor as one does who
to all your readers in Virginia and West Virginia that I will blame no one but himself for it. He has taken a suicidal has had bitter experience,
·
answer calls to lecture and organize societies wherever my course in the premises which portr!l-ys a lack of wisdom. ·
I hope you who hav espoused the" indecency" side of the
expemes will be paid. I will also lecture upon phrenology,
It is to be regretted th~>t the business of the Convention League will eliminate the anti-republican, anti-democratic
physivlogy, and kindred subjects, as the people may require, took the turn it did as it gives the orthodox sectarians en- features of the organization and giv all the members present
taking with me a supply of 'fRUTH SEEKERS and other re- couragement to oppose us, but be of good cheer, brothers and at any of their meetings an· equal right to speak !1-nd vo.te.
form papers and books. Yours as ever, J. M. BARNES.
sisters ln the good cause, for truth will come uppermost in But I am doubtful of the ultimate sucOess of the League a~
the end even if kept back for a time. lt is an old and true a political organization while it ignores the vastly more
BuRLINGTON, KAN., Nov. 3, 1878.
saying that oppoaition is the life of trade, and I hav ever important labor and. capital question. On this question Tlte
D. 111. BENNETT, Dear Bi7': We remit you $2.50; one dol· noticed through life that ·a certain amount of opposition Inde:IJ editors, with the exception of Sydney S. Morse, hav
lar pledged by myself, and one dollar pledged by John tends to accelerate new ideas upon any subject.
shown that their predelictions are with the. oppressors of
The choice of a President resulted as I presumed it would, the poor.
Hollewood; the remainder I send for five photographs-one
Respectfully,
W. E. LUKENS.
each of Darwin, 'l'yndall, Spencer, Huxley, and Draper. I for I felt assured that under the circumstances Abbot would
also renew my pledge for one dollar more, if required, for riot be re-elected.
DuNLEITH, ILL., Nov. 7, 1878.
when I ~ad ~nish.ed reading· "Cupid'!! Yokes" I expressed
The selection you made to fill his place was a sterling
D. M. BENNETT, My DeO!I' Friend: I wrote you some three
myself m thl~ w1se:. The law that was executed whe~ Mr. good one as evidenced from his pronunciamento on or four days since, but forgot to request you to forward
Heywood rwe1ved hi$ sentence of :fine and two years m the. " Cupid's Yokes" and obscenity if nothing more. The THE TRU!fH SEEKER to a friend of mine in Boston, who
cell of a btate prison is a damnable etatute-one that is cal- Hon. Elizur Wright1 is a profound, honest, brave and inde- sympathizes with you, who loves humanity and individual
culated to suppress Li!Jeralism and that only; the Liberals pendent man; pessi!Ssed of no egotism or jealousy.
freedom, who considers the imprisonment 'of Heywood an
that are opposed to the repeal or amendment of that conI notice a number left your organization on account of outrage, a. disgrace to civilization and out country, overrul·
teroptible statute hav more reverence for the powers that said choice, but never mind, let them go; as was said at the .ing the. Constitution, an attack on the freedom· @f speech
be than has your humble servant. Has it come to this, that a time,•you can 'do without them; it was only weeding the and the press.
.
bigotell, superstitious priesthood is to dictate to the peo- tares from the wheat. They hav made public their dogI hav read the last TRUTH BEEKER, co:Q.taining ·the prople of this boasted republic what they shall print, send matic propensities by so doing and give proof positive that ceedings of the Liberal League Congress at Syracuse with
through the mails, and read? With my development of they are of but slight consequence to any society. The pas- mingled feelings of joy and regret. I am.happy that Abbot
mind and the knowledge that I hav of what is known as the session of dogmatism of that kind disqualifies any one, be he and Underwood wexe :floored and so emphatically taught
Comstock law, I cannot view H in any other light than that judge or a doctor or reverend, for real usefulness ill any that they cannot rule if even threatening to destroy. That
it ie a cur~ed law and a disgrace 1to our country.
capacity. You are in a better position now than before Underwo.od should hav threatened to withdraw if they did
CHRIS. BROWN.
said purgation, for you are now left with a good working not elect Abbot ia astonishing and disgraceful ; that a p.romajority made up of the good and true, The attempt lha.t fessed teacher of Liberal principles, should exhibit himself
many make to please every one usually fails to please any as a tyrant and bigot is an inconsistency that appears diffiLouDONVILLE, N.Y., Nov. 6, 1878.
Mn. EDITOR: In your paper of November 2d is an ar- one, therefore the taking of a decisive stand in all matters cult for him or others to reconcile, and I would,.advise him to
ticle by J. G. l\I., under the heading of, "The Problem of a is the only correct course to pmsue. Two-facedness is un- join the Catholic priesthood. The schism will weaken tlie
inoral influence of the League. I regr.et it, .as I do the con-·
.Future Life," in which the writer makes the assertion th;tt ,reliable and disgusting.
I am somewhat puzzled of late to define the course of B. duct of Abbot, Underwood, and others of the rule or ruin
the question of a future life is still as "un~ettled as it was
in the time of Job." Now I think he is mistaken ; if not, F. Underwood, more especially upon the Comstock laws; party. But I consider them responsible for the difficulty ;
how does he account for the millions of Spiritualists of to- he seems vacillating in that matter. I htw heretofore given they forced it upon you, and had you done less and cringed
day ? I never heard that there were any Spirituali•ts in him credit for _stability of character, and I hope it may to their dictum, it would hav been a surrender of your
Job's time, and to-day we bav millions of them who hon- prove C9rl'ect, for he evidently possesses talent and is favor- independence and manhood painful to consider., No, sir,
estly and firmly believe in a future existence, and many of ably thought of in Canada, but his reply to Stark at the never give your support to an unworthy man, though you be
them profess to hav had, to them, convincing proof of the Convention didn't indicate it, for he perpetrated what might threatened with hell, with its yawning mouth a mile wide,
·
·
· .
·
be termed a contradiction in saying that he did not believe near, and approaching.
fact.
I wonder if he re11ds any Spiritualist paper, and hears in being "choked off," and was not so narrowminded as · It is very gratifying to learn that two-thirds ·of the Conboth sides of the question.~ I advise "him to procure Tile not to allow a full and free diocu.:sion, and then said if the gress were brave, fearless, honorable, as weU.as intellectual
Banne1· of Light, volume 43, and numbers 22, 23, and 24, vote on repeal was pressed those who opposed it would be men. God bless thliJil for standing for the right. I expected
J. S. according to promise, that a petition would be· circulated
and read Mr. Thomas R. Hazard's article, "Legal Aspect justified in withdrawing from the organization.
of the Bliss Imbroglio." He might reply, as some hav, Verity of BolitOJl spoke tight well and to the poi11.t, and my for the pardon of Heywood, but canDQt learn that there has
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been. · My health is not sufficient, I c·annot attend. to it. when this earth shall hav become a dee.d planet, incapable cuae, and buy some of ..your books: as I had some money
Put my name on one t)lat you ~ay handle. We are seeing of longer giving suatemmee to animal life, a.nd ehall .llav with me for that purpose. I tried· hard to find out where
the har!lest. t~es fqr nui.riy,yeara,·bu~,you can depend upon become a barren and unproductive lump of matter, or been you stopped, but failed in so doing,· but think I had tile
my defense subscription in" time/. ·;;··
·
drawn into the sun to make fuel for the heating and lighting honor .of receiving THE Tmi''l'.ll SBiE:K:im from yoUT hand.
Respectfully• and fraternally. your friend, D. R. BURT,
of other planets, and amid the wreck of worlds and systems It was a generous and manly' act. in .you. to hav the papers
.,
·~-- ·
of worlds yet to be, then shall the memory of those who there,. as me.ny of your subscribers were ·there and away
.. :: :; :, ,·;tt~d;irrolin; ILL., Oct. 26, l878. hav· sacrificed their lives and fortunes in order that they from home. I watched the proceedings of the Congress,
. D. M. BENNETT, ])ear. Sir: In journeying ,through the might blaze a path through the dark and dense forests of and thought ye had a lovely time of. it. I was glad tha,t the
country soliciting subscriptions for, your books and publica. intellectual superstition and priestcraft, and to open a we.y majority went for the repea1 of the Comst"ck law;' there is
tions, I frequently· meet with those who m.ake inquiries to intellectual and physical Iibert~, continue to shine with no use-in ·coaxing them to modify_ it. Let Liberals stand for
·•
about ~:Cupid's. Yokes,'' and quite a number ha'l" requested a brightening luster al!d be sung in peans of praise by the their rights, ~nd hav them if tkey cao.
me to procure the work for them. ·I "hav accepted such or- angelic hosts whorp. their honestly spoken words and noble
Now, Mr. Bennett., I told }ou in my last lettedhat I would
ders with feelings of .noJittle trepidation; knowing that the deeds hav blessed and benefited.
·
send you the price of your dinner when you went. to Watauthor of that work is languishing in a prison under a two . Yours for truth and "LibP.rty for every man"''woma.n, and kina, and to make my promise good I send you $2. Inclosed
F. F. ·FOLLET.
in this letter find one dollar for your dinner and the other
years''sentence (rendered l:Jy a judge e.Il.d jury chosen from child,"
fo:r: books, which l will mention hereaftet·. I wish I could
amongst'our free and enlightened A~erican citiz.ens; chosen,
too, ~rom amongst th..~ people who inhabit the great com·
Bno. BENNETT : I hav just finished reading in your paper ha.v talked with you for a. short time. I think· it would hav
mermal metropolis of the state which is a_cknowledged to be the proceedings of the "Second Meeting of the National Lib- done me good. A man pointed you out to me from the
the. most intellectue.l arid cultured. of any in· our glorious eral League Congres$," held at Syracuse, N. Y.,' for the pur- gPllery where we sat, on the right side, and I was glad when
p-mon, chosen, also,. from a¢ongst ·the inhabitants of the pose of electing a President and such other officers as were! you called for the letter, ·fo:r I knew he could show no such
mtellectual "hub " of tlie universe, and. the abode .of men n~cessary to carry out.the objects of the organization. But· thing. But my letter is growing longer than ·I meant, so I
and women of refinement and :culture) for being .guilty of what a s)lameful spirit of intolerance was exhibited in their will conclude by wishing you m!iy come out from. the Wat·
Wri,ting,_ prjntin~, and ·c~rcul9.ting_ through the United States words and actions by those who favored the re-election of kins trial triumphantly 11>nd successfully. Your fr.iend,
mai]·'such a Wicked. and· o.bsce·ne pari!phlet. And well F. E. Abbot. This alone would hav been su:flkient to call
JoliN DEAN.
might I hav cause for fear in e.Ilowing myself to be inetru· forth severe criticism; but when they capped the climax·
mental in helping jo circulate a, pook or pamphlet (which as with actual secession un!ler the shallow pretense of a.
ALLEGHENY CrTY, PA., Nov. 6, 1878.
yet I had, not seen) vile enough to cause such a heavy pen- "breach. of faith" by the majority, all forbea.r!l.llce ceases
DEAR FATaER BENNETT: Having read your splendid
alty to be placed upon its author.. Not that I am of· e.n. un- to be. a vutu~ .. Hav these .men and 'Yomen not yet learned: paper for the last three months, I hav become slightly ac·
t1sual1y timiq nature, or ,afraid under any circumstances to that m exermsmg the ele~t1ve franc~nse ~very·one m\tst be, quainted with some of the direct infamies of the pretended
do. what I conscientiously believe to be right, but I am allowed t,o cons?lt only h1s or her VleWJ! 1.n the matt~r as to followers of the so. called favior, or Christ the XIII ; also
stnctly opposed to obBcenit'y or' profanity, and do not in- the qu~st10n at .1ssue, or who should b~ mt~n.sted ~Hh ~he · with some of the civilizing Influences and hopeful tenden?ul~e ~n either (in.langU:!(ge .or 'deportment), nor. encourage office~ m the g1ft of t.JI~ voters? If thls priVllege .1s d~JJied I cies of that blessed religion· that can giv sweetest pleasures
oheu mdulgence m ot)lers.. And what could I, a humble (and 1t clearly was disregarded, at least, by the mmonty at 'I while we Iiv et{) ·
deni~en of this far-off " sucker'' state,. expect a.t the hands of Syra~use ), what remaii:u3 .of the electiye franchise? <;llearly
After reading,' I send e. II my Tny;rn SEEKERs to frien~s
the mighty powers that be established, and that ·are led and noth~ng;; fo~ whe~e the nght to vote 1n ac?ordance With our throughout the country, and I reJOice to say that by tlus
·1 means, and "shooting off my mouth," I hav been the means
marshaled by the ·greil.t.and powerful. St... Anthon:}r"in case I conVICtiOns IS demed, there can be no cho1ce.
was caught disseminating vi.le and obscene literature? But
Tha!lk~ to our .n.oble T: B. Wakeman., who so fearless~y, of liberating the minds of a dozen or hwre frdm the thrall
trustin_g in the honesty, integrity, and fio:e.!iiscrimination of and Wlth such a.b1hty, trams and fires J:Is gun. s c~ar~eu With of superstition. I call ~hat. good work for a·man that has
the ed1tor of TB.E TRUTH .BEEKER, atid with a.menta.l reeer- _un··".a.nswerable arguments and une.sse.1lable log1c llltO the no education. I work every day for a liviug. Inclosed find
vation, to. giv the book a cweful examinatii:lli. ere I deliv- ranks of those who se,em 1~ hav no r~gard but for s~lf. one "dollar, for which send ·"Cupid's Yokes," photos of
ered any of them, and .H·l, fq\ind tQ.em...·to: be obscene, as Why sb~uld they. ple~d for he.rroony 1f .theY: onl.Y des1~e ·.Thomas Paine, R. G. Ingersoll, and the boss woman of the
they hade been represented to ·be by the' e.gent of theY. J\1. st;tch act10ns earned mto effect. th~t com.ciae wlth thmr! age-Mrs. E. D. Slenker-a.nd .''Examination of the Proph·
C. A. and the S. F·. S.: V., I would either burn or return v1ews1 For no sooner were. t~e1r VIews d1~regarded tll.an i ecies and 'l'ruth Seeker Tracts of your own choice for the
them. And with this rgolve,·I sent for enough to fill my they. seceded. Of what ava1.l IS hat?Iony 1f :ve only are·~ remaining fifty cents. Add my name to the Declaration of
orders, which c~J.me.two days ago,·in. con~ection with a har)llonious to 1h~ end o~ d1srega.!dmg th.e. nghts.of t~e Rights,
Truly yours,
. J.D. CRAFFT.
large package of ether books, received by express.
wronged-to making the mnocent serve out their lives m
·
.
·
I hav given the book 8. carefu,l reading, and. to my s~rprise priwn and to allow the weak aud helpless to be crushed, .
.
hav not found an obscene word -in .it. . To my surprise I never more to rise? ~gain, why should we har~onize with I'
·
Woman Suffrage.
.
say, for I was wo:n,q~r:ing.all. Qf the time while reading' it the view of perpetuatmg the very laws under wh1ch and by
"
. ,
what. the aforementioned .judge.and jury found in that little which this outrage is made possible and carried out? Yes;
D. M.. BENNETT1 Dear· Sn·: Allow me .to suggest . that
book to ground their indictmen~ and convj.ction on. It is a in harmony and union there is strength. But an act, how- 1 fe.male suftrnge woula absolutely dcfea_t ~he best efforts of
JVOrk cot;tched in the most refi!;!ed .language, and containing ever harmonious, and a union, however strong, cannot and j Ltbersls, for the reason that .a great mBJOnty of the members
mformat10n of gree.t .aii_d l~st1ifg Importance to humanity will not be successful, if tyranny and oppression be its ob-I of. orthodox .churches are fema.\es, .and of a natn~e that
information which should be ipstilled hito the minds of th~ ject;· be it so willfully or ignorantly. The laws which pnests could mft~ence. For .POI~ulanty they would, lf they
young either by their, parents or t.eachers, as soon at least as :Abbot's party seek to- perpetuate are obnoxious and detri-~ co~1ld, put God m the ConstttULlon; and,. more .t~an tha.t, I
they come to the age of puberty. I do not agree with the mental to the only thing which makes ~xistence de~irable ~hmk, wo?ld ~ake strong efforts !? estabh~i1 rehg10n. by law
author in his, ideas of promisquity -as ·a remedy for the and ennobling. ,But what is still worse, they are contrary to m the Umt.ed dateR. Please don t let umversal auffrage be
lamentable evils ·arriving from our ·present illy-regulated the Constitution, which they deny. But let us admit their advocated tn TIIE TRU'l'H SEEKER for the present. ·
customs in regard to the, marri~ge relations, as evincild daily argument for a moment-that these laws are constitutional"~lost respectfully,
J. W · llAnni'rT, M.D."
as we walk our'.streets and look into. the pale and haggard is th_is em argument for liberty.Joving ~en and WOID:cn ~or
Although the above was written with a gooll motive~to
faces of so many of the married women whom we meet all time Rnd under all c1rcum~tanees wllhout amendmg It? .
L.
··
.
.
evidencing illy-assor\ed marriage (elations ; and we see chi{ If the Constitution ha.s power over men and women (which piOmote the cause of tberahs~-:-yet the sentl~ents therem
dren also, the product of these illy-assorted marriage rela.· is cheerfully admitted), h!J.V not men and women also a Iexpressed are very selfish and Illiberal. To Withhold from
tions, who are sparc~ly. wor~h the trouble and expense of power over the Constitution? . This, I think, was clearly 1 woman her political rights would be placing upon her the
raising. And all of these evils come from ignorance of established by our Rebellion. It follows, then, that laws or 1 yoke of thralldom; and this yoke she has carried for thouor e. diereJ!,"ard for the laws of adaptability, congeniality, and measures may be enacted by amending the ~onstitution; sands of years, and she is still wearily plod.:ling along under
fitness. Yet being a. monogamist, in principle, to the extent h~t. none ~li?uld be e!lac!ed or t?ler~ted not m harmony it. Why should she not arise and exclaim like Patrick
of believing that a man shouhl ha:v but one wife, or a wo. w1th the ongmal Conshtutwn or w1th ns amendments.
.. .
..
·
. '
.
man but oneliving husbs.ndat a time, and that the marriage -~b.ese being the facts, hav not we a right to exercise this Henry, . Glv me my,pohtlcal nnd natural nghts-my hberrelation between them shOuld exist ·as lo)lg as they both do power peacefully whenever the best interests of humanity ty-or g1v me death I
live, although I would ,not hav them compelled to remain demand it? I am too full to express the feeling of outrage
Ever since the foundation of the Christian religion, the
together un1ess they could do so happily; and in case of w~thin me at this continual cry of liberty! ~reedom! from right to make laws has been claimed solely by man. When
their separation for' e.ny cause, 'after bearing children, they Liberals a. la Abbot. It E~ems we are at Merty to .act as an Infidel has begged for his political and natural rights the
should not hav the r.i_ght o.r power to sequester, set aside, or long only as we do not desire to act· contrary to their pre· C · ·
.
'
bargain away the~lght and the title of such children to conceived ideas. Is there any difference in dogma as such hnstian has refused to grant them to hl_m;_ and now, when
claim parentage fro in eithe:r or both their parents. Children between those adopted au.d promulgated by a Liberal woman pleads earnestly for hers, she 1s 1gnored by both
are born into this world with no volition of their own, and League or those of the Vatican or any church synod? If Christian and Infidel. The former thinks she is only what
thei::: abandonmel!t by their parents should be prohibited there is any diffet·ence, will some one be kind enough to could be produced from a rib (although God could make a
point it out? Now let all those that ha.v true liberty, equal· woman from a rib man can ouly make a fertilizer of it)·
unless it were in extreme cases of disobedience.
system of la.ws 1·n reg.ard to th · "ghts of h'l ity·, and justice at heart step to the front and act in accord·
h'l . h
f ' h 'f h
'
.. '
Our Pre ~-eftt
•.
.
en
c 1 -ance wl'th the blessings to be derived from them, and by so w. I e t e 1atter e_ars t. at 1 s e. were a1low.cd he. r pohtJCal
dren .are. very faulty. It is certainly desirable that none ·
h
h
ld d
t ft
h
If 1
should enter the marriage relation before they hav acquired doing I venture to assert that it will not be long ere some r1g ts s e wou a1 pnes era ..!n persecuting 1m.
ee
a·thorougk knowledge of the law of. adaptability and con- who left us at Syracuse will return, to the fold. With best much grieved to find that they hav so little respect for God's
J. E. FRICK.
works. I think she was the best thing he ruade while in
geniality ·of the sexes ; and h~rein is such teaching .as we wishes for your success, I am sincerely,
1 the manufacturing business; and if he were to undertake it
find in "Cupid's Yokes:' anc,l Besant's "Law· of Popula- ·
-tion ''valuable,
·
·
.
. ·
~RANK:f;m, PA., Nov.· 2, 1878. again, I do not think he could make even a fence-post from.
I am not yet ready to adopt friend Heywood's theory of
D. M. BENNETT, ])ear Str: Havmg read the several re· one oe man's ribs.
what 1 would term eelected promiscuity; although it might, me.rks a~d the di~cuasions in .Yo?r ':aluable paper on.the
At present we hav neither God in our Constitution nor
and doubtless would, tend to the development of a more 'ath· "obscemty" question, and behevmg It to be a free "p1tch
. . ·
.
.
letic and healthier rae~ !>f children, yet I :wquld by no means in," I wish to offer a suggestion on this matter, and that is/ ~ehgl.on efl.tabhshed by law, but we ~~v one ~four Ltbera.ls
hav him debarred the right to 'disseminate his views. We this, that as the Bible is, in my opinion, the source of In pnson who was put there for wrttmg hts 1dea~ anu send.
are all more or less creatures of circumstance, e.nd our opin- obscenity by its too suggestiv.e des_cription of the se.xua~ act, ing ~h~m through the mails. ~nd it has ucen proved that
ions are more or less moulded and fashioned by our· own as:h;as been fully prove~ (th1s pomt cannot be gtunsaid or he d.1d 1t for the benefit of manktnd, not to deprave society,
demed), that the. holy Bible should be put under ban, and as was claimed by his persecutors. Those laws that imexperiences.
Had my nearly thirty years' experience of a happy wed- that the Iaw-makmg power should pass a law that all males 1 ·
·r
d
·
r
d, ·
ded life"(in which each -recognized the e·qual rights andpriv- should be deprived of their virillty as soon as they were pnso~ a person or en eavonng to en •g1lten an Improve
!leges ot the other, which was terminated by the death of born by the attending physician or accoucher, a:ud that all mankmd were not made by won;an, but by man, a11d woman
my wife four years ago) been instead one of those little fema.Ies should be deprived of their ovaries, But you will has had to suffer from them, VIZ.: Mrs. Sara B. Chase and
burning connubial hells of which we see so many in the say that this is a crime age.inst the per.scm. This is grant~d.j Josephine S. Tilton. Is it equitable to persecute a woml!-n
world, my views in regard to the marriage relation might But as the Supreme Court of the Umted Bt~tes, accordmg with a law that she has had no voice in proposing or. opposhav been_quite different.
·
to Judge Hur~but, ~an d~c:Iare what. ar~ cnmes, ?Rn they 1 iog? Any man that will answer this quesLion in the affirmAnd now, ·notwithstanding my so wide difference of opin- not say and g1v the1r opmwns that 1t 1s not a cnme, and
.
.
.
.
ion ia regard to mprriage, or any of the other relations of thereby aid theY. JIL 0. A. (a.nglicised thu~, you may cas· at!v~ has forgotten h1s dear mllther or Wife, and ts perfectly
life, from the opinions advanced by Mr.. Heywood, I cannot trate aU associations) in suppressing obscenity? and thus Willing thM she shall be tortured by law the.t was created
conceive that it is practicable or politic, that either of us giving his obscenityship, Comstock, the opportunity his soul without her voice, either pro or con.
Giv woman her vote, and then try to teach her that it is
should be deprived of our liberty and incarcerated in a -hold, I made a n:lsta.~e, I should SS.J:" his gizz!lrd, if l:e
prison or a bastile. After carefully reading " Cupid's has any-would de~1ght .m. a,nd cause him to turn from his not necessary to pin her faith to the sleeve of a clergyman
Yokes," it does seem. to me th~J.t all of the evidence neces- espionage of the ma1ls With disgust to the hunt of males and
. ·
ld
f h
f
sary to procure Mr. Heywood's discharge from custody, females just born with satanic delight so that the aforesaid to get Wlthm the go en gates 0
ee.ven i or I hav been
would hav been a careful reading of the entire contents of abortion of law, made by the United ·States Supreme Court, credibly informed that all those who ha.v a. vote in this
the book to the jury an.d Iea~e tj:J.em to decide whether it may be fully carried out in all its disgusting and 1a.w-abid- world are passed through them without any credentials from
·
contained anything for which its author should be punished ing details to the glory of the. ol:acenity sme!Iers above the clergy.
for writing or disseminating through the mails, or by any referred to-Y. !"£·C. A. If th~ a&ve suggestions should . Rele.tive to woman's persecuting Liberals by inserting
other channel of conveyance.
be approved. w1th all dt& lev1ty and abhorrence, at the G d 1 0 ur Co stitution and establishing rer ·0 b 1 w ·
I h b
'd ·
d t Ch · f 't th t • Th bl d ~anguinary piCtures that would be called to your shocked 0 n .
n
.
n Y a IU
t as een Sa! m regar o
riS !ant y/ a '
e oo mi'nda,. remember the.v are no more inimical to liberty than. the_ U n.lted s. tates, I will. say that she IS or. too fine a natur~
of the martyrs is the seed of the Church.' And is not this
~
saying to·day applicable to the martyrs of advanced thought? the Comstock laws, as they are called, and giv them con"' to wtbct pam and suffermg upon human kJDd, and wherevef
and may it not be truthfully said that the names of Hey-- sideration, for I believe in out-heroding Herod, and thus she has had the power to protect mankind from injury she
wood, Besant, and every other· man or woman who has silf- doing away. with aU· laws that tend to abridge the right to has done it showing all how deeply embedded within her
fered loss of liberty or property for the cause of truth and "life,.lib~rty, and pursuit of happiness," guaranteed by the bosom was human love.
respectfully,
'
When· th e t ree o f l'f
· f or th seIii sh ness;
for the betterment of the human race, will redound in his- ConstitutiOn· of the U. B. Yours very GEO•
M BowMAN.
1 e ceases t o b nog
tory as noble and gran!J, while the names of their perse·
.. '
when the cloud of indifference disappears from the. hea.ven!!'j
cutors shall ro~ and be forgotten; and in ages to come, when
the names of poets who wrote their pastoral lays, and blind
TRUXTON, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1878.
when the river of malevolence flows no more; when the
Homer; who sang ~rom door to door for daily bread; when
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Defender of liberty and spirit of inequality departs, never to return; when the sun
the p"ainters who wove their ideals of beauty on the walls justice, I again take up my pen to let you know thnt Ire· of persecution sinks below the horizon, never to rise again;
and in the domes of cathedrals now nearly extinct ; and ceived all the books l sent to you for, only a copy of when the cold, pale moon of sorrow veils its face forever~
sculptors .who hav spent a Jife~ime in giving to 'posterity "Cupid's Yokes." Now whether the mistake is on my side then the flower of the human race will burst forth, sending
some beautiful -work of art wrought i~ marble, hav been or on yours-or Comstock & Co.-I don't know, but I its perfumes of intelligence and love into the heart of me.n,
forgotten, then shall the ne.mes of those who hav given their think that I sent the money for one copy. Would hav causing him to cherish and admire what he he.d once neg 1
lives for the go,od .of humaDity lltill grow brighter. . And written to you ere this only I e::x:pected to 11ee you in Syra- lected and dellpi.!led,
RAY OHAFMAN, •
1
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one of the attributes of deity. but not without a hope. that I may one day
2~. The w.Ond.ers'of: the Sun. •. ~
Omnl..prooence,
""
· 2s, Tlie sc:eJieryjlf Saturn. . ,
Should this be conceded, and 'I see no return to it with a larger knowle!ige~.respect- 2'-'Ai'e- thete·~Ihhabltants ia Oth'er Worlds
JIY 0. :PANliiB .LLLYN.
.
h ' h ')d ·~ t~ . ' t tl ' -g~ 't thon~ 1 now ~p··OBSess or than is .to be than Ours?.·- _ . ,. .....
goo d ~reason w y 1t s ou no, we ms an Y m 1
..
~
~
'
·
.· _ .· ,. ,, , . " .. SJrrVEN!DirCOURSR
Oh, tell me apin that you love me,
emerge
into
broader·
light thron~b the ('.ban- found In mere text-books.
26.•. Oomete~Heteors, Nebulea.
ARd told me·again In yo~r arUJP,
nels of inductive reasoning, sud are led at
~
. 1 · 27,· ZodisgJU.Oonstellatlons.
For,.wlth your dsa.r head bent above me,
.
D
T ~ p·.' ~ · ~ ·
, 28:,'G'alii:i:v''tllilky
Way),
~
·E'en heaven itself bath no ehru:me.
once LO the conclusion that, pOSSl'bl y, t h e UHRIS~IAN
AND, EIST, AN{' !l1ll . ~O:fiiET~:
211 ~he'8tar':D8pM'S·l-' . : ~
Thiin whisper agatn with tts ~ ~weetness,
po8lesaion of one infinite attribute involves .
~e.1ng a Busme~s .Mans Vtews upon Reao.• ~How~to Stu<lyjUte Stare.
The story ~l!at oW•n you~ve told;
that of all the rest. Certaip.ly, in submitting 1 ~ hgwus and Social Matters. By D. Y- A. !
~ •· ' EIGHTH CQURBE. .
Like melodies filled with completeness
~
·
h..
di
t d-1
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206 PP• $1.00. New' 111. Relli'loue•andlrrell~lous:J3eliefs.
8
It·nevt~r ~rrows oharmless or old.
that of ~mmpresence tot e or nary an
York: Charles P. Somer by.
·I a:a.. Dlft'er.ence~ between.Deil!m, Theism, Panards or human judgment, we shall be able to, , .
.
.•d
.
·~
.
th!ilem •. At~t~ism.. . . ·
.
.
Ob, tall me again that you love me,
'th
t
ch
d'fficulty
that
it
is.l
This
IIi! a book d1V1 . ed Into two pa.rts,
~ss. Is the Christian Church a Friend tO Wo.
d tscover·, wt ou mu
For heaven hath no song so sweet;
1
,
.
1
d
tivel b "t h v'10g~one man?
:•
~.
the very life-blood as it were, of omnip-1 prose an :verse respec
y, u a
. ·
.,, .B.j,·OomJllon SenS!l vs. Orthodox Ohristianlty,
No power from nir soul can erase it; ~
t
d
· · '
as disass ciated from ~ general atm-to expose, truthfully and f~~r~ ss. Is Natural Hprailt}1 ~better than Ohrl~tlan
No woe with this biles can compete.
? ehnce anb omms~~en~e,l
'b~ It i 8 th llessly, ~the gross fallacies, absurdities, and Moralfty?
NlN~H dOURSE.
I'm Queatloned if I love a Jesus,
And all or his angello boat;
tt t ese ecome .u. er Y mposs1. e.
e pernicious 1ffects of the Bible and ihe. Chris· I· 86. Theological :Goats and· She~p.
·
Il he loves 8.B vou love, I love him,
great body of whlCh they may be called tbe I tlan religion. The :first part details a con- 3'1. Are• Ohrletiaillty lind the' Bible the Oau~e
Yet, darling, I love you the most.
heart and the head, or, more properly, the
. .
. ..
~
~.. j' of Civilization? .·.. . . .
mind and the soul; for it seems sufficiently ;ersat10n between a .Cilrlst1an and a ~e1st,. it;~· The Biood-e~ah':Jed HistorY: of ChristianThen tell me &i:atn that you love me,
'Tie sweet se the blrdflnas' clear tune;
plain that omnipotence and· omniscience are mh tfhe course °f wbhtch~ the lfatter,a.st~n,l;B~et,s ·.s9•. Wei:e the Freneh Revolution and "Reign
.
h . :fi . · . .
h
t e ormer no 1ess y IS per ect. ann 1ar1 y of~ Terror" due·t()l~MelitY:? . ~
· ..
Rich as the summer-noon golden;
rhath~rftf~cultte~
oft e :nt nl.tfte elxtt~tenlce tdda~ with the "sacred " writings than by his in- 40, Pagania:in Oo~pared with Chrisllanlty,
Friuuant as roses in June.
t
e
1n
n1te
ex1stence
1
ae
.
_
1a,
n
a
tt
t'bl
t
.
.
th
.
h
.
TENTH
COURSE.
I smil<:~ when they ask if God's mercy
tion, quite obvious, \o me at least, that omni- · con rov_er. 1 e argumfethn 8 • provthmg eltr"'~' u- 4.1. Thom. as. Paine.. ·as. a St.ates..inan.· ,
Hath saved me rrom Adam's dire tall:
d'l
f~b ·
·
e1r au ors no .... wg ill!. ThomasPatne·as.aBevolutionaryHero.
1 man ongw, many o
Thev~know not! find in your arms, love,
presence tnvo1ves a coo It on O emg savor-. b t
t f d. · ·
k ·
d th i~ .· d- 4.3;' ThomM·Paine's''Reliaofous Belief: How he
. of d'1st'met en t't
. d'lVI'd ual't
h ow- h u a t se o t es1gmng
nav;es,..an • ed r .· a . Ll ved • .a.n d .h ow h e Dl e d• "'
"My God. and my heaven. my all."
mg
1 y or m
1 y,
f ill'
8
1
0
0
11
ever sublimated and inexplicable such entity.1 eren a
w lDg or unw~ :ng .\],pes,
ELEVENTH COURSE.
Then tell me again that you love me,
may be.
· ·.
~
~
·, as the case may be. He does th111 lll ~o clear «. Does the··Bible S&ri<iClQn Polygamy ?
For H it Is true God Is love,
Then all or these mantlestations
This may I am aware be called hAzard- and dispaesionate a manner that the poor 4.5o.Does thQ Bible~:Susta.r n Slaven?. · .
'
'
·
C. . . · f
d
th . 'fi .
d .
i8•. Do ea. the BJble T.each. Total .Abstinence
.Prove he is within as above.
ous
work· but the age is one of bold ftights. hnstlan lB orce to e stgm cant· a ~us- from Into:x:tcatingDr!n:ks? · ·. .
So fold me ogaln In pour arms, love,
and
expe~lment~,
and
I
am
only
speculating:
simi
that
his
in~tru~tor
has
"gi!en
hilllmu?h'
·
~
. . ~ ~ T:W.l!!AFTH,P9URf:lE.
Let nothing this m1>ment ecllpse;
in the regions of metaphysic3. Having food for reflectiOn,' and that "tt"Shall,iwt.go ,7. Jebo~ahr ~ln.g,o~ ~eaven.• and Gelilrge III.,
Death loses all sting if he calls,love,
· dared_ so much, however, I sha1I venture st1'1 1 i' un
· d'Jges t e d •" The cone1u d'mg
· por
·· t'IOn:o
· .- ·f ·!US
t'~·;
Ktn~r:_of England, compared.
·.
~.
For I'll die with your kiss on my lip!!.
.48;-The ~F()Jlyc of Prayer ·and:~lhe"Foollahfurther, and submit respectfully that~ there part of the book glvs us a vivid picture of nefli!·Tofh.Prt~Lachldljg·p''.~' ·.. ,
· d.. d:· ~C
1
111
. · t1Midea,
, · · 1'f not,1 t h e.wl'l_~r
. · 't ,a concep t'ton of a posst'bJ·
.49... · ·e : 1>r
are some grounds for adopttn~
..e. f u_·tu~e, cised.
. .. S·· _,rayer
. . . .ana
. ~:rze. .an . r •
The Gates .Ajar. .
the bolitf, that ether is absolutely the body of, wh1ch 1s really eloquent and bcautlfuhn 1ts
50, Has Je.sus Ohrfst any Followers on Earth?.
One night, as old Saint Peter slept,'
the deity himself and that the countless descriptive imagery.
Perhaps the most
'.l'lHRTEENTH C()URSE.
Be left the door ot heaven a)Ri:,
·
'
.
.
I
·
•
·
·
h
61, Do the Dible and Science Agree?
When through a little angel crept
wol'lds throughout m:fintte space, as well as 1 marked feature of· thiS conversa~Jon, .ow- 6'1• Confttct l}etween Religion an·d Solenee.
Alid came down wllb a falling star.
all things visible and invisible, are the work ever-certainly that whhh will: command 6S •. Tbe Olergy o,'!;!ou~r(le ·~ot Dan6l:er to tbe
. myriad, ubiquitous
.
h an d g,
th e great est att en t'wn a t . th e preaen t . t'1me-1s
~ .. ~ Awarlcan
Republic,
. .. •. ~
One summer, as the blessed beams
of lts
. u: The Pulpit
and the. i'he!lter
Ohn.orn approached, my blushing bride
And now let us endeavor to discover how the ..author's venJUatioil of the social' and· G&; Humanttatlanlsm us.~ Creeds.
Awakened from eome plaa~ing dreams
far this proposition is sustained: by science property question. The bold and,trench(!nt. ~
Th .DF,<?UR.TDEENd.TH COURSE.~
And found that angel br her side •.
·
b y .ob servat1on
· · an d , bl ows w h'ICh h e d eaIs "Soc1e
· t y,~" m
· ""
-'I 1'ts ~ ~ 57.
rG. Hell
e Olose~d
ev11 1sfM:Retlairs.
ea '
and true philosophyGoa grant but this, I ask no more,
education· for it is upon these cornerstones· ramifications of rottenness and inhumanity;
FIFTE'ilNTH'COUBSE.~
That wh1m he leaves this world of. sin,
He'll wing his way to that bright ~shore
only thad shall attempt to rest this theory: hi!i: scathing rebuke of the ·pliraecprolid ·,s~ The Fuqite of'tha Raee in· Art, Soience,
And'Jind the door of heaven agal!lof mine-if miile it be. .Let me, then, in the. chgrch-member, who, while he hypocriti- a~~' fffl:~ia~~i-Jage tn the itght~f Pbfsiology,
Whereuvon Saint Peter, not l~king this im.:tJU· first place, direct at.tention to the fact that· cally professes the greatest reverence for the Pb,renology·;,!~iid'~P!J,f.si~;~~tnomt~· ~ .. ·· ··~ .·
tation of carelessness, lhua (by a friend) ·
· great pn·
Rallglous; and
l:!oeial Slander.
light and h eat, wh'tc h are th e t wo
meek an d .1ow 1y J esuP, " crus'b es ·an d' d ooms 6Q, ~Political,
SIXTEENTH
cou:nsE;
relllies:
ON ':rllli1'PABT 01" THE DEFENSE.
mary factors in the production and maiute· to wretchedne~s and despair his poor fellow61. The ~Rigid RulEi'of the' Rich Makes Many
nance of all animal and vegetable life, are' beings; his earnest and manly plea for the Mlll:loTnhs MG·oudrnN.. t ' ~d. ,.;. ~
For el~rhteen hundred years and more
·' upon t b e h'1gh est seten
. t'"
. I ~BaCia
- I regen~ era. t'IOn o f th e~ Iower c l asse.s--can•
.
~
62,
a ·sEVENTE~ENTH
o_o - llo ure . .w.an
.
d ecl:1reu,
• I've kevt m:v door seoureb h•led;
1.uc auth on·
COURSE,
T~here hae no lfltle angel strayedty, to be but simple expres~ions of ether or the ' not fail to make the book the best-abUMed and 63~ Astroi;iomicafOriefn, of rell'11pn.',
No one been mlsJ>ing all the while.
visible operations of what I shall veoture to 1best· liked production of the day by these two . M. Zoroaster,an.d th~e Ancient Relhrlon of the
•
I
• I
.
Psrslans.
I did not sleep, as :vou SUD posed,
term God's r1ght hand and left. ·rhese oper- classes respecttve y.
65. Roman Oathollcfalil is Logical Ohrist:lanNor leave the door of heaven ajar,
ation~,
which
are
characterized
by
a
power
"The~
Prophets"
i~
a~
sort
of
half-humorit~5
Revival]\)( B~H' ion, with Ufe-tike illusNor has "' Illtie angel strayed
ll.nd an intelligence that transcend not only ous, half-sarcastic history in rhyme of these ~ tration"B of the Revi"va~sts' AitA,
Nor gone down with a falling star.
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JUST FROM 1-{EMPHIB,
THE highest exercise of charity Je charity toIn the bar-room steliped a. strana:er,
wai:4"tt1ie uncha.rl table.-Buckminster.
O'er his face a winning srolle
UB:B: the day weary or be the day IODII'.
That"betokened there· was danger
At last It dngeth to even sonl!'.
To the whiskey from bls guile.
NOTHING not a reality ever yet got men to vay
Scant
his nose and very seedy;
be.d .and board to it for very long.-Oarlule.
· · Red his clothes. and from his eyes
IT is mora vroiltable to reckon Uti our defects
· Blinked exoectant look and greedy,
than to boast of our attalnments.-Ooleridge.
Which be struggled to disguisa.
OoN'VEBSA.TION enriches the understanding
When be grasved the wblskey bottle
but solitude Js the school of genius.- Gibbon,
, Which the gay bar-tender vassed,
·He remarked there :were a lot ill
Flm· thousand echoes of a voice leave us
·; In the plaoo where he was last,
onlY one voice and filLy thousand echoes.-Dr.
J. I!. Olarke.
Then he vaused; ae be exveated,
Came a score of Questions quick:
. TBU"J:H is the ofrst~rlng of silence, unbroken
"Just from Memvhls?" and sU:svected
meditl~tion and thoughts, often revised and
With the fever he was sink.
corre~tad.- Wollaston.
"Go a.war l" they yelled, affrighted.
· FlilAB to do base, unworthy things is valor:
•· Take the bottle-don't you vo.y !"
·,n they be done to us. to auffer them
And he took It, so delighted,
Is valor, too.-Ben Jonson.
To the curb across the way.
.
OFT times nothing t~roflts man
Kissed ft there and hugged it tightly;
Than seU-esteem, grounded on just and right,
Talked t"·lt with accents swest;
Well tnanaged.-.Milton.
Grinned with horrid mirth, unaightly,
't~u may rest satislled that what Ia nonsense
",A.t the way the boys were beat.
uoon a vrlnclvle of raason will nevar be sense
While his fevered breath grew shorter,
O}l IH>rhl.Ciple of religlon.-South.
Came a tremble o'er his frame:
.l.:OFlove, true honor,havviness, the vrlae
Then he drank some-cold, cold water;
Is fixed and must be given-self-sacrifice.
For they knew his little game,
-ShariJe's Letters ana Essaus.
-Oil Oitu IJerrick.
GooD thoughts, though God accept them, yet
THE
YOUNG
'l'~AMl',
towards men are little better than good dreams
except they be put in act.-Bacon,
Hello, thar. stranger! Whar yer from?
Tail: husbandman hath long patience for the . Ooine in-and make rerself ter bum;.
vrllcious varts of the earth, till be receive the
We're common folks, ain't much on style.
ea.I:ly and the latter ralns.-James :f· vii.
Oome In and stop a little while;
'Twon't do no harm to rest yer som!!.
HE that vreaches to mati should unE!.erstand
what Is in man; and that sk111.can aearca be atYoungster, yer vale, and don't look well,
tained by an ascet~c in his· -solltude.-..ll.lterburu.
What! way from Boating? Naow, du tell!
Why,
that's a hundred miles or so;
OF natural duties we affirm that In authority
What started yer,I'd like to know,
they are higher than law; in time, oldar than
On such a. tra.mv ? Got gOods ter sell?
creation; In worth, more valuable than the uniNo home', no friends? Naow. that's too bad!
verse.- Horsleu.
Well, cheer ut:., boy, and don't be sad.
THAT mali that doth not know those things
Wife, see what yer can find ter eat.
which are of necessity for him to know.ls but
And t~ut the coffee on ter heat,·
an ·iglmrant man, whatever he may know beWe'll fix yer up all right, my lad.
sldea.-Tillotson.
Willing ter work; can't get a. job,
THEBE are few mortals so hieenslbl&o that
And nota venny in Yer fob?
their affections cannot be gli.lned by mildness,
Wall,naow, that's rough, I do declare I
.
thair oonftdenae by slncerit.Y. their hatred by
Whn,t, tAaiS? Come, youugswr, I can't bear
scorn and negleat.-Z.immerman.
To .ae()"ye.r take on so, and seo>b.
l:J.L beings ha.v their laws: the Deity has his
How came yer so bad off, my son?
laws, the material world has Its laws; superior
Father wa.3 killed? 'Sho; wllar? Bull Run?
Intelligences hav their laws, the beasts hav
Why, I was in that scrimmage, lad,
their laws, and man has his laws.-.Montesauieu.
And got used uv, too. ore tty bad;
To i..w AKEN a dormant spirit of discussion by
I eha'nt forgit old 'sixty-one I
volntinll' out the Imperfections of accredited
So -yer were left in Boating, hey?
systems, is at least one steo gained towards the
A baby when he went awayfurther advancement of knowledge.-Dugald
Those Boating boys were vlucky, wife,
Stewart,
Yer know one of 'am saved my life,
"UNIVERSAL love Is a glove without fingers,
Else I would not be here to-day.
whdch . fits all hands alike, and none closely;
'Twas when the Black Horse Cavalcade
but true affection Is like a glove with fingers,
Bwei>t down uvon our small brigade
which Ills one hand only, and sits clos~ to that
I got the shot that made me lame,
one.-.Richter.
Whan down on me a trooper came
T.HAT an ODinlon Is the OI>inlon of the multiAnd this 'ere chap .stuck uv his blade.
tude Is, to some, a Dowerful recommendation;
Poor feller I He was striaken dead;
to others It avpears an infallible criterion of
The troover's sabre cle<~oved his head.
error; to those who are truly rational, it will be
Joll Bil!ings was my comrade'a name.
n~lther, -Dr. G. Campbell.
He was a Bosting boy, and game I
"I OAN forgive, but I cannot forget," is only
I almost wished I'd died.lnsted.
another way of saying," I will not forgive." A
Why,ladl what makes you tremble soP
forgiveness ought to be !Ike a canceled note
Your fathflr? Whar. my comrade, Joe?
torn In two and burned UtJ, so that It never can
And you his son? Come ter my hea.rtl
be shown against the man.- Beecher.
·
My home is yours; I'll try in vart
•· BLxssED are the DOOr, for they shall obtain
To vay his boy the debt I owe.
th~ kingdom of heaven, and tlie mourning, for
-Detroit Free Pres.s.
they shall be comforted In a future life," hav
been a millstone uoon the neck of humanity,
TESTING THE CIDER.- Yesterday afternoon a
dragging It down to suffooa.tlon beneath the farmer. having a barrel or older on tap in his
dead sea ol faith In u fraud.-Ohar!es Ellis.
wagon, was doing a fine retail· business near
THERE are eternal verities, such as were the market at five cents per glass, when a man
never made• and no beginning nor can ever be with a very thin voice and very old clothes softdestroyed or cease to be. Neither are there ly advanced and said:
" Has the State Insvector of Pomological
such eternal tnths only in mathematics and
concerning <;~1,lantlty, but al9o In ethics con- Juices Inspected that elder yet?"
"1-I guess not." reo lied the !armer, greatly
aernlng morallty.-Oudworth,
emb9.rrassed In a moment,
"I thought not," continued the thln-voiaed
THE Instinctive and universal taste of mankind selects flowers for the exvressiQn of its man: well, sir, you can draw me a full glass.
The farmer drew one, scanning the man w!th
finest sympatb ies. their beauty and their ilaet- co.nsiderable
anxiety, and when the "lnsveatingnass serving to make them the most fitting or" had received it he held It up between his
symbols of those delicate sentiments for which eye and the sun, and said:
"Tile vrecioltation avvears most too rapid
language lt~elf seems almost too gross a mewhile ~hose lioating vartloles denote unusuai
dlum.-Hillm·d.
comoression. l'erhavs a second glE~.ss will be
-·
TRULY a thinking man is the worst enemy cleR.rer."
Ha sw!l.llowed tba cont<>nts of the first at extho Prince of Darkness can hav; every time actly
four guiDS, and taking a second glass he
such a one announces himself I doubt not critically examined it anct said:
'
thora runs a shudder through the nether em".A.h! The DreeiDitation is clearing away
vlre. nnd new emissaries are trained, with new This older seems to hav been made from av:
.
tactics, to, if vossible, entrat:. him and hood- vies."
"It was, sir, and !hey were nice apples, too,'
wink and handcuff blm.-Oarlyle.
replied the farmer,
"Let's see how a third glass wJU look I'm
IF a. man. deals sln~erely with h!msaH and not quite satisfied on the point of coW:vressuffers not himself to he blinded with tha sion:'
He drained the second and received the third
love of any wickedness. there Is something and
as ho sltJIJed It he InQuired:
'
In the frame of the mind of man, and some"You used a hand elder J;Jress, didn't you?"
thin« In the nature of truth Itself which
"'Yes. sir.''
"Ah I I thought so. Worked with a lever
makes them agreeable and <lonnatural to
it?"
'
each other, as objects are suited to thalr vrooer didn't
•• Yes, sir/'
·
organs; aven as the eve is fitted to distinguish
"Did the mill. sta!J.d in a draught of air while
colors or the ear to judge of sounds.-Dr. Sam~ you wero worklllg It?"
:·!-!-don't know. sir."
uel Clarke.
'Well, I think It did. Be a little more careful
after
this. The Ins vector of Pomologlcal
LET every Inlldel·strivtl to llv a good. upright
Juices
grades tbis barrel 'A No. 2,' but tr you
life, so that the fruits of an ho tlest conviction take a little
more valns vou can increase the
may be so good that all will do them honor. 2rade every tlme_lJn
the future. AU right, sirLet us strive each day for purer, nobler, and go on with your s'i!lllng."
The man had been gone ten minutes before
better thoughts. Good thoughts make good
any one mustered cpurage to remark that he
men and women. In goodness alone is found was
a fraud,
pure, true baDviness. Therefore WB l!ee that , "I know he's all right," varslsted the farmer.
In Ilviug out a good theory we shall crown our ~The minet I see him draw his coat taU around
bellet with s1:1ch an amaranthine wrerth of to wive out the corner of his mouth I knew he
beautiful and lovely. deeds that all who sea shal wb as a big KUn, and I was just shivering in my·
oots for fear ha'd ask rna why I didn't Dunch
admire, love, and embrace them.-Elmina IJ. the
se!ldA out of the aoples before grinding,"Blsnker.
IJetro~t Free Press,

1
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Jflotes and QUlippings.
TEE Elders, the Olyde shiDbuilders, will soon
discharge 1,200 men, Cause, nothing to do.
"A.llo'IV me," roared the Rev. Joe Oook the
other day," allow me to Pluck liD the territory
of the Amerioan UnioJl, as Milton's angels did
the hills of Jieaven," Oh, Joe ; don't l
THIS is likelY to be a winter of dreadful distress In England. In the oottou districts the
forebodings are of the gloomiest kind. The
elut of ~toods is uttDrecedented, and Droduction
is being restrioted on all sides.
AC<lordlng to the Swiss tables of mortalitY
just issued, 697 Dersons committed suicide last
year in Switzerland, whieh is at the rate of one
in every 4,600 Inhabitants, a greater proportion
ihan obtalne in any other EuroDean country.
'TJI;: Oa.lifornia. constitutional Convention has
sdovted a section providing that three-fourths
of a jury may render a. verdlot in all cases exQept felony, In oases of felony a jury must be
unanimous in order to secure convlctiou or aeQUittal.
·
IN Cinainnati the theatres are oven on Sunday
evenings, as well as e. great number of small
variety halls In whioh beverages are ·sold.
There is no law against Sunday entertainments
there.like the disregarded one in this city, but
the clerg)l'men are uniting in a.n effort to stoD
what they regard as a desecration of the Lord's
flay. But the Germans iusist that their orderly
musie gardens shall not be Interfered with.

TIIE Rev. William ParrY, of Worcester, Mass ..
oomes out of an investigation badly damaged
In rel)utation. One witness testified that the
reverend gentleman was for several days on a
ftolio in Bristol, R.I., where he sleDt In a barroom, J)Uttinli a bottle full of whisky under his
h&ad before he went to sleev on e. bench. and
taking it out empty in the morning. He did not
pay his liquor bill until threatened with exposu.re.
PBoTEST~T hymns are sung in the DUbUc
school of Waltham, Mass. Fourteen Boman
Oa.tholic DUvils refused to ioln in the singing,
and were sent before the school committee to be
discivlined; hut !;he committee took no action,
The onlY waY to adjust this business is to let
the psalnn singing, Dre.ying, and Bible reading
·be attended tCl at the various ohurohes, a.nd let
th e PUbli(J Schools be devoted to eduaationa.l
matters alone.
THE recent reoom:mendation of a.n .English
BishOD that his rural clergy should ride on
bicycles receives a damper in the accident
which· h&vflened a. few dava a.go to the Rev. Mr
Wall. a Wesleyan, at Molllngten, While he was
riding down hill on a bicyole the vehicle· be-.
oame unmanageable, and he was thrown. He
~:eceived a severe dislocation of the shoulder
a.nd enough internal injuries to keeo him out
of his DUlpit and off of his bicycle for some
time to come.
THE bad boy who DUt chestnut burrs tinder
the saddle of the horse of Pastor Dietriek, near
Nebraska CHy, ought to be severely dealt with.
The Da.stor had been visitina. some of the
ohurch sisters, and left his horse tied to a.
tree. On remounting him. the irritated animal
speedilY threw him off. breaking his arm a.ild
otherwise damaging him. Mr · Dietriak ka.s
oharge of two German Lutheran churches, both
of which will hav to giv him a. vacation of aevera.! weeks' duration.
.
THE Sunday- School Times has a good and
fresh story on the ten levers, whieh is vary
ODPOrtune. as all the old ones were wearing a.
little threadbare. It is to the effect that a Uttls
girl in PhlladelDhia., when asked what had been
her lesson. as lilhe came back from Sundayschool on a recent SundaY. said: "It was about
the ten tigers." "·Ten tigers 1" was the response. ''You mean ten lepers, don't you?"
.. Wen, a.nyhow,it was about some of the ani~male a.t the Zoological.
TIIE women of WyomiDK TerritorY are said
not to fully use their exaeptional Drivllege or· votldk. They do not tak~ much interest in pol:ities,-aitd to vote has not become fashionable
among "them.: A certain class of women vote
always; avpa.rently for the l!ake of exhibiting
themsel"VSS, but the rest HO to _the PollS only

when some man belonging to their own chur~h
or social cirele Is a oandidate. St!ll, the friends
of woman suffrage in Wyoming hope to make
voting general by their sex.
MoonY saYs that the IleOple who .bold fairs in
churches hav now "got so fa~ that for twentyfive oents young men can oome ln and kiss the
handsomest women in the room." This is bad
enough, but Brother Moody is Dt'Ob!tblY not informed that in some of the churches things
hav come to suoh a I)ass that instead of fixing
the prioe of this parttoula.r sort of entertainment at twenty-five eents, it is down to a dime.
It is not Drobable that the fair-going »ubUc
"'
will demand further reductions.
ON the oocasion or a reoent felitivalln Valencia, SDain, a bull. which ha.d been tormented all
day by diSilla.ys of red cloth, pricks of iron instruments, and knife outs. was eovered with
svirlts of turDentine at night a.nd set on fire.
He was tied by the horns to two strong posts,
but broke loose and ran In agony through the
streets until killed by a. comDassionate butcher.
Valencia has long been del!.ned by Bvanish
voets as a" va.ra.dlse inhabited by demons." It
is emvhl\tlcallY a Christian city with not a. Libbral tilinker in it.

and chaPels next Sunday morning, there would
be required 1,ooo,ooo more sittings than were
provided. The most avvalltng truth conneoted
~
With that faot Was that Of the sittings DrOVided
BusiNEss failures are becoming alarmingly
not more than one-half were ocouilled.- London
Times.
· frequent in England;
FULTON Fish Market, this city, was burned
ELOPEMENT FBOM SA.oo, ME.-The dlsaDDear· ·he
19th. Loss. $125,000.
anoe of the Rev.. Charles H. Webber alone
THE Oneida Community ha.s Durchased
would not attract unusual attention verhavs
but when a girl is known to hav been induced large addition to Its tarm.
to join her fortune with' his it becomes very InTwELVE negroes were killed during the~li!O·
terestlng, Webber was formerlv a regularly t!on exelt.einent in Tensas Darlsh. La.
ordained Dreacher of the Gosvelln the Ohe.rlesFARE from Cincinnati to New York is down
toWIL.Distrlot, Boston, and received a. call'some
time Drevlous to 1875 to the Cross street Free '1ne dollar, owing to railroad comvetitlon.
Ill Davtlst Society of Saoo. After several l WABIIINGTOt; Territory has eleoted a ReDabHyears laboring In the vineyard, Parson Webber eau Congressman CBrents) by 1,600 maJority,
went into the Insurance business. He was an
A MAN was recently found dead In Olncinnatl
admirer of horseflesh, and of late has been with half a gallon of whisky In his stomaoh.
verY attentive to. certain young women. and It
THE lower Dortion of Rome, Italy, is over•
was rumored that his business was not go tng
on as swimmingly as or yore, but nothing crlm- llown. the river Tiber having burst its banks,
Foun corvses were recently captured from a.
Ina! was traced to the v arson's door until
Tuesday. On that day h., took a. train on the Darty of resurreotion!sts In ZaUAsvllle; Ohio,
Eastern road. It was soon afterwards noised
A MAN was stabbed and killed In Ohathe.m
about that one of Baco's favorite misses, be· Square, this citY. in broad daylight a few days
longing to a most reBDectl1ble familY. and u ~go,
years of age, had taken the same train. The
ALL the parties 'to lawsuit In Los Angeles, city Marshall started in pursuit. but as the
THE Buffalo clergy are laboring hard to anniOal.. were Ohlnamen. and It wa.s deemed DroDer train connected In Portland with the through hilate Ingersoll. He o.treots the I)arsons as &
to swear the witnesses Ohineee fashion. The train to Montreal, the fugitive escav&d.-Boston red ra~ does a bull.
Judge, jury, lawyers, and witnesses went into Post.
THE American shiv Lookout was wreaked a
the yard of the oourt·honse, where the ceremony was conducted by a Ohinese vriest,
A MOST Interesting discussion avveara in the ~hort time af.(o on the coast of one oi the Jal)anWooden taDers or ioss s.ticks were stuek into Oontemporaru Review for November in regard ese islands. Three men lost.
THE exolos.lou of a locomotive boiler ,in Mathe grounds, The oath, written in Chinese to the nee and abuse of alcohol. Sir Jam eli
charaotera on yellow I)aper. was read aloud bY Paget holds that moderation In the use of what hanoy CitY, Pa., on the 16'h, caused the death of
everY witness, after which eaoh stepped sol- are called" strong drinks" Ia better than total five versons. Severa.! others were severely Inemnly over the burning stlaks. and a priest cut abstinence. "As to working power. whether jured.
off the head of.a dhicken, To the Ohlnese mind bodily or menta.!," he obs01rves. "there can be
THE largest safe in the world has just been
that is doubtless more solemn than kissing an no question that the advantage Is on the side completed
for the United StateJ Sub-Treasury
old book.
of those who use alcoholic bever:ages," He In this city, It is as large as an average farm
NEW YoBK city and a.iljoinlng New Jersey a.re thinks that it conduces even to longevitY. and twas e.
infested by detectives, of whom sotne belong to he is clear In his conolusion that"' west against
A TERnrnLE fight between black!! and whites
the police, ma.:av to Drive.te firms, and the rest east, north against south, the heirs of the modare amateurs; but. so far as can be ascertained, ·erate drinkers are better men in form of bod;> occurred at Xenia, Ohio, on the 11th. Ten In·
the whereabouts of Mr. A. T. Stewart's body is and mind than a.re the heirs of ab3tafners." Dr. tox!cated men were engaged. Three men were
still a mystery, The aearoh becomes keener Lander Brunton, on the other hand, reasons kllled. Further trouble Is feared.
everY day, a.nd publio interest in the case is nu- that for most Individuals alcohol is wholly un.
A l"BUIT veddler of Bridgeport, Conn., has
abated. With thousands of policemen at work, necessary: that other stimulants which ·are not accomplished the feat of walking 521 miles in
and SC!Ores of d&teotl vas on the scent for that lntoxiaatlng are · more useful: that it should 'llx <lays, baatlng the record of O'Leary, the
$23,000, and every citizen on the qui vive for any never be taken excevt with m(lala or under world's chamvlon, by nearly half a mlle.
clue that may turn UD within the range of. his medical advictl; and that, though not vositively
THE Marauls of Lorne, son-In-law to Queen
observation, it is surely impossible that an hurtful if us!!d In moderation. it would be bet- Vlotorlaand newlY fiDDOinted Governor-General
obiect so diffloult to hide should long remain ter disvensedwith. Dr. AlbertDernays~c~nsid- of Oanada, is on his way to his new country.
conoealed,
ere the moderate use of drink to be true tem- Grand vrevarations aro being made In Canada
verance; and while agreeing with Dr. Brunton,
A PA.BTIAL list of thevubllo cash contributions that, "it may be considered a matter beYond for his recevtlon.
of Northern cities for the relief of the yellow dlsvute that it is incorrect to vartake of any
A 0ATHOLrC Driest was found drunk In the
fever sufferers foots up $1,859,000. Olthis sum. alcoholic drink without some solid food," de- ~treet In this clty a few days ag.?. He had tooo
New York alone has given $395,000, or more clares that" the pleasant anrelthetlc etl"~cts of a In gold, a gold watch a.n<l cha!n,and a thousand
than a. quarter of the whole. Philadelvhia single glass of good lleer at a meal l.n whioh tlollare' worth of diamonds in his vossessioa
comes next, with a. contribution of $132,ooo, and meat or cheese forms an imvortant feature when taken to the station-house.
Chicago next, with S9o,ooo. Boston Is sixth on cannot be denied by those who have tasted it."
FIVE acres of the business part of Bradford
the nat, and Cincinnati tenth, the former oilY
Pa.. were burnt on the night of the uth, The
being credited with $55.000, or nearlY one-sevCLERGYMEN's RECENT UTTEBANCES.-The Rev.
enth of New York's oontrlbution, and the latter Henry Jefferson. African Methodist, of Antonio, loss h very heavy. Atlantic City, N.J., o1.1.me
with $S5,o:o. St. Louis and San Francisco gave Texas; being arraigned In court for stealing a near sharing thlil fate of Cave May on the 15th;
more than Boston, while Cincinnati was outrun barrel of flower, says: "GuiltY, your Honor."- several buildings were destroyed bY fire.
in the race of generosity by Baltimore, Louis- The Rev. James B9rrlman, Bavt!st, of Daven·
AN attemvt was mn.d·l to assasslaate Ring
port, Iowa. said that the woman who bleached Humbert or Italy on the 17th, While the King
ville, a.nd Washin11ton.
JOHN MciNTYRE was a colored Methodist her hair or valnted her face was unlit to be a was entering the city or Navies, a young cook
vree.oher, tn, Somerset count)'. Md.-, who as- member of any church.-The Rev. Doctor Dlx- thrust 11t him with a dagger f11stened to the end
Dired to be a. rli'u;ular Dastor. His vower as an Oil, Methodist. of New Albany, Indiana, replied of 11 vole; but tht3 King escaved with a sl!ght
exhorter was u:reu.t. and he was a. constant re- to the accusation of trying to induce a young scrat~h.
CoLD·WATEB MuRPHY and oure-water Mundy,
viva! worker. The I) residing elder was ex- woman of his aongregatlon to elooe with him:
Dected as a visitor by Mcintyre, who, no doubt, "It is an outrageous lie."- The Rev. JJoator the great Come-to-Jesus temverance avostles,
believed that good fare might affect his chance Withrow. Presb~tertan, of Boston, expresses are In hot and muddy water at vresent, Cause:
of promotion. His larder was hare, and In the the opinion that "children who hav, when Murvhy svells God thus, G-o-1-d. and.lnsiets
emergenoY he stole a hog from a. neighbor's grown, the greatest influenoe in worldlY affairs nDon having $200 worth of it every week for his
Den, killed it, and made ready to feed some of are not born beneath elegant canoiJies."-The services,
A SANITARY conference, comvoeed of some of
it to the presiding elder. However. the theft Rev. James Hodgs0n, Adventist, of Peters~.u~g.
was disoovered, a.nd an officer searched the Virginia. thus advises his congreu;ation: Get 1the leading vhysicians In the country and dele·
house. The pork was found In a bed, in spite your ascension robes ready by the 5th of next gates from the dllr,,rent state boards of health.
of Mcintyre's misleading assertion that it was JanuarY. for that day will see the end of the lis now' in session In Richmond Va It will
world."-" I meant no harm." said the Rev. Jo- endeavor to discover the cause an'ct p;eventive
a sick child. He has gone to state Prison.
sepb H. Beale. Methodist. or Wallingford, Con- of yellow rever,
DECLI:Nlll Oi' RELIGION IN LONDON.-Mr. Sa.mu&l necticut, when arraigned before a ahurch
THE Evlscovalians of Arlln~tton. N.J., rec3ntMorll'ly, M.P., Dresided 'at a great meeting in aommlttee on a well-sustained charge of
the Philharmonic Hall last night, when about kieslng seven young women.- The Rev. 1:1' gave a" nigger minstrel" show in the Meththree thousand PeoDle attended, inoluding Ge~rge Hazzard Seventh Day Bavtist or In- odist church of that tcwn for the vurvose of
most of the leaders of the Union. Mr. Morley dia~aDolls', said 'that all versons who observed raising morreyto halp build a new church. The
spoke in behalf of the Church Ald Society, He Sunday as the Sabbath would go to hell, because MethodlBts hav rededicated the churoh to avbelieved the great feature of the present day they broke one of the ten oommandments.-The p<lase their offended ddty.
Mn. HoPE, whose plclnrfl of Charles the Fifth
was a. u:rowlng Indisposition to attend DUblio R~v. Mr. Clay, Lutheran, of 8:. L..,uis, advoeate;;
worship. This was pr&·eminEJntly the case In a. DOiltlcal Chrlstiun varty, who,e eanrlldate~ was conoidt'reu obsc:,ne by Oomstack, has
should
be
oniy
Ctll'istitm~.
and
whose
vrlnclvle
ovened
a rroe art e..:.hibli.lon over his store.
London. He held London to be one of the most
heathenish parts of her MajestY's dominions. should be the' Chtlstlanlzlng of the country. His notlces aaythat "small boys unaccomvaIt was considered that it fifty-eight per cent of A President, he belitova'd, could be elected on nied by the Socle.Y for the Prevention of Cru•
elty to Morll.lity not admitted."
he peOPle were'a~oua to attend the churches this basis.

~vents

w

of( the fl!eelt.

subjects to read tlie~, by their iamou1;1 Index: ~n4ef p~{i\~j
~a what portion of them he would ~mbody in his
.· · .·
-·! _;,;·f · CSJd~ J and,~.• " 'While yet he had formed no decision," he
censure or excommunication.
This censorship spread over Europe like· a malario~. ·i!.i· W_re?te to ·a.:.~'le'arned doctor of the civil law, e.xpressing his
[From The Index.]
mosphere, until evt:n liberty~lovin! Eo gland at last' eni· doubts arid. o'ifficuJtie~; asking for advice and suggestion, and
braced it. But as she was the lasf to adopt, so, let _it ·be saying that one o{ his embarrassments arose from "the difThe Liberty of Printing.
remembered to her honor, that. she was the first to &bolis_h ficulty of. defining the offense." H!i objected to the "gen.
AN ADDRESS AT TTIE SECOND ANNUAL coNGREss oF TllE it; and now, so far as. I know, the main, it not the. :Only_ eral expre,ssion of the English law," as "putting too much
NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE, AT SYRACUSE, ocT. 26, restrictions which are in practical operation on the liberty power in the.hands of a fanatic judge with a like-minded
of the press in that country ·are in reference to libels on. jury:'' . But
1878, D "• THE 11 ON. E. P. llURLBUT, OF ALBANY, N. Y.
· .. il.fte. r fu.ll re:tlection, he at last settled upon the
private char!lcter, an,d obscene book~, printli', drawings; and following as a safe and salutary law, and reported it to the
Mn. PRESIDENT, AND BRETHREN OF THE NATIONAL pictures.
. .
Legislature of Loui~iana for enactment.
LmERAL LEAGUE-LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: My subject
In these United States there has .never existed a censor- · Title sixteen of his code concerns'' Offenses against A-loris "The Liberty of Printing "-a matter of tbe utmost con- ship of the press ; but of late .it has been compelled ·to als," and the second chapter of this title provides for the
cern to an enlightened age, and priceless in a land of free- attend to a grim fa,rce, in which a· notable Paul Pry has .been ·punishment of "Offenses against l)ecency," the ·first section
,
dom ; and should I stumble under its weight, by reason of the sole actor. Such has been the success of his perform· whereof is as follows:
age or infirmity, I trust that, in your charity, I may hav ances that he has completely "brought down the house"".If any .one shall make, publish,· or print any obscene
credit at least for good intentions, which are considered by but mainly, I trust, on hi_s own head. Now, while I do not prmt,
· ·
·
, written or printed .composition; manifestly
picture,
or
·
· the .morals of youth, on hall designedly
some as not a mean order of talents,
object to the ostensible aim and objec~ of this .procedure,- .a··eingned
to corrupt
The Liberty of Printing-what is it? lt. is, speaking- to wit, the suppression of obscene literature-! protest, in make any .indecent or obscene exhibition of his person, or
figuratively, to enjoy an intellectual atmo~pbere as free ag the name of liberty and human rights, against the course the persons of oiher~, by which pudicity" (modesty or
the material one which we breathe, being on our guard an'd manner of it, as low and mean, too cunning to be inno- chastity) "is offended, he shall be impi-isoned not more
1,.ent, too sharp to be bonest, oppressive, and at war with the than. six months, or fined not more than one thousand dol.
against impurities.
It is to stimulate and be stimulated by the oxygen and whole theory of administration in a free government.
Iars, or both; and the imprisonment, or a part of it shall be
ozone .of thek' cultured
avoising
· .c1o·se custo dy. "
. h human
h intellect,
d
. .. thethdeadly . Let us examine this subject, with a view to secure the just 111
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/ ~: ~ parenl ;c.1 e;~~· t e? ?cat or 0d ourh race, t : delicate ground, and is rendered doubly so under our corn- tutions; and a: emphatically concur in his opinion, and see
unde tereh moral! an k1 ~ ed eh<; uat gianth' un f~r w lolse tfrea plicated system of government; srJ that we need all· the now how wise and guarded Is the law he proposed. The
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d lights of the law, and of human expenence and philosophy, print or piCtare must be •'obscene" 'fhe lDStinct of every
·man and woman of ordinary inteliect and common modesty
t h en nl~c d 9 • ro en · t e c a~ns ~ t 1 ~gs ~n empero;s, a~ in orde~ to achieve· success.
co_mthpethet _p~pe,thprme1a e, tahn prfioesth ° giv .11. reathso~ lordt e 1 Now, as I have said, England intends that her press shall defines the meaning of that word. You seem to need hardly
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w1th the indecent exposure of the person .. A!ithere IS no It, an turn away offended, dtsgust~d. You read the ob·
w~cu~:i~ .sentiment, stimulated b the ress, abolished the absolute freedom for man in the social state, so tll.ere is an_d sce?e book; and are _shocked iu ever.:r.,modest fibre of your
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free. But the moment he came to have peers, he found he auth or
Tbus knowledge, science, virtue, human ,enlightenment, had to conduct within cet·taiY. limits, which respected the :ment of the liberty of the press would work more evilthan
and progress-law, order, and free government-are found- rights and feelings of others, or he would be treat~d not as good ; while. the suppression of obscene prints, designed,
ed on books, as the world was once fabled to rest on .Atlas; a respectable .Adam, but rather as the first "tramp.''
or mainly tending, to corrupt the morale of youtbs, was
We hav been taught to reverence tl•e Book; let us rather
At length, after long ages of experience in the social such _a beneficial work as no law-giver could properly neghold all good books to be eacnid.
i
·
state, the idea of not doing to another what he would not lect.
·
But all books are not good; and here we e~counter a diffi· have done to himself became seated in the fibres. of. his
.T,h~re a~e those who demand that the stMute shall define
culty which the wisest philosophers, jurists, and statesmen brain, and was transmitted by heredity, so that now the what tt means by ''obscenity.'' With jurors in general it
hav been greatly embarrassed in their attempts to remove.
essence of all morality and all law may be summed up in a would not be 'necessary, and it req uire8 their verdict in orAttend to one of the most gifted of mankind, treating of precept of ei2;ht words, and can be taught without express der to convict. I confess I kav not the capacity to define·it
this subject. ''I deny not,'' says he, •• but 'that It is of the revelation or a burdensome priesthood, to wit, Be just and by words, so as to preclude aU possibility of error in the
greatest concernment in the Church and Commonwealth to kind to al& sensitive beings.
'
. ·· . .
cou~ts. That cannot be done for any law. Perhaps the
hav a vigilant eye how books demean thems~lves, as well as
There is, as I was saying, no liberty in the social state only thing that can be done would be to specify certain
men, and thereafter to confine, imprison, and do sharpest which has not respect to others' rights and feelings. You prints that shall not be deemed obscene, which would be
justice on them as malefactors: for books ani not absolutely may not slander a man or woman without being amenable saying what is not rather than what £a obscenity. You see
dead things, but do contain a progeny of life in them, to be to the law; and yet this responsibility, which is a decided the difficulty when the law is applied to pictures, in which
as active as that soul whose progeny they are ; nay, they
infringement of the absolute freedom of speech, obtains in case you would have to glv illustrations, in order to be deft.
preserve as in a vial the purest efficacy and extraction of every state in the Union.
nite, and your statute book itself would become pictorial
that living intellect that bred them._ I know tlley are as
The constitutions of these states a:ll, however, declare and immoral at once. The picture de·fines itself, and eo do
l1vely !!Dd as vigorously productive as those 'fabled dragon's that speech ahall be free ; but by what language do they de- wost obscene prints. A lawyer would say, after adopting
teeth, and, being sown up and down, may chance .to spring clare it? In this-to wit: "Every citizen may freely Mr. Livingston's provision, leave it to the juries and the
up armed men,
speak, write, and publisll his sentiments on all subjects, courts. under the common law, and-be sure you have intelli"And yet, on the other hand, unless wariness be used, as being responsible for tl!e abuse of .tltat right; and no law shall gent juries and competent judges.
good almost kill a man as a good book; who kills a man be pr:ssed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech or of
I hav ·no objection, however, to a proviso, by 'which it
kills a reaaci:lable creature, God's image; but he who Je. the p1·ess." And in the New York Constitution it is written should be declared that an agument or treatise written in
stroys a good book kills reason itself- kills the image of that ''in all prosecutions or indictments for iibels, the truth sincerity. and good faith-in which no obscene words
Goa, as it were, in the eye. 11-Inny a man livs a burden to may be given in evidence," clearly showing. that. the cousti- should be employed, a1Lhou11h its doctrines, if carried into
the earth ; bm a good book is the precious: life· blood of a tutional freedom of Epeech and Of the press, thus secured practice, would hav a corrupting influence-shou1d not he
master spirit, embalrnned and treasured up on purpose to a to every citizen, was to be limited by 'the rights of others ; deemed within the meaning of the statute against obscene
life beyond life. It is true, no age can restore a life, where- that libelen should be held respousible as for an abuse, and prints; bu~ I feel assured that, when we narrow flown. the
of, perhaps, there is no great loss: aud revolutions of ages that tile just restraint and punishment of the licentious ex- offense, as in the Louisiana code, we shall !Je reasonably sedo not oft recover the loss of a r~jected trnth, for the want ercise of that freedom was not to be regarded as a violation cure from dangerous constructions. of which whole nations fare the worse. We shou1d bewary, of it.
.
, A case has arisen· in which the author of a pamphlet,
therefore, what persecutions we raise against the llv:ing
If by the wordF, "being re~ponsible for the abuse of that· without employing an obsc~ne word, has advocated a course
labors of public men -how we spill th'at seasoned ·life of right," it were intended to limit such abuse to libda on of conduct between the sexes utterly subv.ersive of civiliza·
man, preserved and stored up in buoll's; since we see 1\ kiud private character, as some contend, why did not the framers tion, the family, and the state; leading to a return to tile
of homicide may b(l committed, ~ometime/l a. martyrdom ; of the CJnstitution say so in exact words, instead of em- manners of the ape-like man, or rather to those of the manand it it extend to the whole impression, a kind of ma,sacre, playing a pllxaseology which implied a great deal more? like ape, It is a clear case of inverse evol>Jtion; of an auwhereof the execution ends not in the slaying of an elemental They were familiar with the common law, which went fur· thor, as the phrase is, "exceedingly backward in coming
life, but strikes at the ethereal and fi(th essence, the breath ther, and condemned as offenders as well the authors of forward," and particularly forward in going backward; but
of reason itself-slays an immortality rather than a life."
obscene prints, drawings, and pictures aa others who offend- I should pause long before I held it to be obscene in a legal
Thus wrote that great scholtlr, statesman, and poet, John ed against good morals and m!IJlners.'
s~on~e, or. if so, such a species of obscenity as the law could
Milton, on "']'he Liberty of Unlicensed Printing.'' His
The Constitution of LouisiaRa in the days of Edward condemn, without danger of trenching on the freedom of
argument was ·designed to overthrow a statute, then in full Livingston declared that "Printing presses should be free discussion and the proper liberty of printing. It might be
force in England, "To regulate printinj.!, that no book, to every person who undertakes to examine the proceedings indintable in the court of Judge Lynch, as "an assault and
pamphlet, or paper shall be henceforth printed, unless the of the Legislature, or any branch of the government; that battery" on society and morals, and tke culprit l:ie punished
same shall be first approved and licensed by such, or at least the free communications of tboughts_aud opiniona are one ,according to his code, which some are inclined to regard as
one of such, as shall lla thereto appointed.'' The statu teo nee of the invaluable rights of man, and that every citizen may an implied and necessa,ry supplement .to the democratic
abolished, he claimed tllat all printing ·should be free-ex- freely fpcak, write, and print on any subject, being responsi- constitution of government.
·
cept that authors should be held responsible for the abuse of blefor the abu.9e of that libe1•ty."
When young and sanguine, I published certain ess~ys on
their freedom; or, to use his own words, the.t the law should
Mr. Livingston was appointed a commissioner to frame human rights, in which I remember to hav argued in favor
"thereaitel' confi11e, imprison, a11d. do sharpest justice on a criminal code under this Constitution. He was a truly of their natural origin ; and among other things I m!)in·
them aa malefactor~." for the printing of offensive b::wks.
great man, statesman, and jurist. No .American lawyer tained that a man had a legal right to be a fool, since nature
How are we to enjoy the lJeuefit of good books without ever enjoyed a higher reputation, either at home or abroad. made him so ; but that society could not afford to allow
incurring the evil of bad ones?
He was a firm supporter of the liberty of the press, and his him.to be a knave, however nature may liav abused ,him,
In the olden time it was attempted to draw the line in code provided penalties against its infringement. He was and nowltbat I am old I see no reason to depart fr(lm that
Greece; and books Vi hich w~re regarded as Atheistical· and liberal in his views of religi':'n 1. and expres~ly provided, for doctrine, and I would apply it to the liberty of printing.
blasphemous, or libelous, w~re burned, and the authors the first time in this country, that the religious opinions of If there were nothing else to be considered but ·practica
banished. Of books tending to voluptuousness they took a witness should neither affect his compf.tency no1· Ma credi- bility,. think what an army of martyrs would spririg up in
no heed; and an ancient poet complained that for this rea. bility. His code as reported was the admiration of jurists the literary· world under· a contrary rule I .As the world
son there was a dearth of cllastity.
and publicists all over the world, and will endure as a per· even now can.scarcely contain all the foolish books, :4lcludAncient IV1me did but little on the subject; some books pelualmonument to his· fame. I feel the utmost assurance ing 'dollar and dime novels, so the prisons could by no
were condemned and tmrnt-books that were blasphemous that, in framtng the law on this subject, Mr. Livivgston means contain their authors; and -moreover~ Dame.Nature·
-but a censorshi11 was never estaulished until after the in. weigb.ed mo!t critically all the objections that· can be raised would have to get up a special evolution of Pillsbury's in
vention of printing, when the popes were alarmed at its against a law punishing the authors of obscene prints. order to supply the· keepers I
influence in the diffusion of knowledge. They prohibited While deliberating onJhe provisions of the common law as
Here, then, l take my stand, I will ask no further limita.the printing of cortain heretical books, aLd forbade their to the offenses of a moral nature, he had doubts and misgiv· tion of the liberty of printing than the code of Mr. Living·
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aton creates, and I incline to accept no less. It is in har- the mail enterprise. When it punishes a robbery, or other
ernment this authority has !lot been conferred on the latter.
mony with the common law; it is constitutional; it is offense against the mails, it is not for the purpose of a gen· Where, then, can it be found? If rear.rved to the states, or
called for by the cultivated sentiments of mankind; and it ral c~rrection of the public morals, or of enforcing any o the people, it is clearly not available; for no state can touch
is conservative of the morals of youth. If We maintain the he Ten qommandments, but to enable it to succeed in the mail service without trenching on. a power it has in gen·
residue of our criminal code, let us by no means omit that. safely delivering the mails. It is the duty of the Govern- eral terms. delegated to Congrese; and no popular mass can
Having now drawn a line of separation between the lib- ment to remove all obstacles to the complete and beneficial meddle wlth the mails without being guilty of riot. So it is
erty of the press and its licentious abuse in the state gov- exercise of its power, which is useful, beneficent, and con· left that, if the Congress of the United States has not the
ernments, we are prepared to look at the Constitution of the cerns all the people. It therefore punishes offenses which power to exclude obscene prints from the mails tltis one item
United States, and to see what rule is to obtain in our Fed- interrupt, prevent, or embarrass its operations, lest it should of ~(}1)~reignty is lost, and our government has ti~d its hands,
eral Union.
fall short and fail of its duty.
so as to be at the mercy of those who deal in obscene litera.
We encounter at once the provision in the Constitution of
But the power delegated to the General Government was ture as a profession and business. A co~struction of the
the United States, that "Congress shall meke Do law be~towed by the states, which made criminal the printing Federal Constitution which leads to such a conclusion is
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press;" so that and sending abroad of obscene publications; and when they surely too narrow to be sound.
the question· again recurs, What is this freedom of the surrendered the power of carrying the mails, did they intend
Now to my mind there seems to be nothing in the way of
press; and is it one in the states ax>d in the confederacy? 1 to destroy or defeat their ·own purposes, and to arm an protecting the mails from foul matter but the fear of violathav labored in vain unless I hav shown that it is not abso- enemy in the agent which they created that should destroy ing the freedom of the press; and as I trust you are by this
lute and unlimited; that the press is not at liberty to print the efficacy of their own laws? Was it not expected that time satisfied that there ought to be no obstacle jn that, we
false libels on private character, nor to publish obscene ~he power delegated should be so exercised as not only to come to the inquiry, What is the Federal Government to do
pripts or pictures. This would· not be freedom, but licen- be beneficial, but innocent in it,s operation 1 that in respect in reference to obscene prints?
tiousness; and it is nowhere written that laws cannot be of the matter carried, the states and the United States
In my judgment, Congress should declare that s".Ich prints
passed by the proper authorities restrainirsg that. That sho!!ld act in concert? that the latter should not disseminate are not mailable matter; but in doing so should employ the
which the state constitutions and laws ordain on this sub- what the former stamped with infamy~
word "obscene" only, following the laug.)Jage of tbe pro·
ject defines the freedom of the press. Nay, the framers of
Would the alate itself, if carrying th~ mail, imprison the vision in the code of Mr. Livingston as to the corruption of
the constitutions of the states and also of· the United ob&cene author, and yet carry and distribute his filthy gr;ods? youth; being exceedingly. particular, so that no religious
Sto.tes, in employing the phrase ''freedom of the press," And shall we hold to such a narrow coMtruction of the fanatic or visionary m.oralist could find a word or clause on
used it in the sense well understood, and ali defined by the Federal powers as will make the states and the United States which tp base a persecution of anybody for God's saker
writers on the common law; and let us see what they say on thus play at cross-purposes! I think not.
A God of ordinary ability is supposed to be capable of
the subject. Sir William Blackstone, the most accomBy stuffing the mails with obscene matter, the service is taking excellent care of himself, and to scorn the 8sslstance
plished of them all, who wrote before any of these consti· made to ea:ceed anti overdo its proper office; to be harmful of a creature but imperfectly developed from the ape.
tutions were frained, holds this language: ·
and a nuisance rathel" than a benefit to the people ; and it
The law should then affix such a peMlty as would be suffi·
''The liberty of the press is indeed essential to the nature seems hardly to be straining a point to hold that, by cient to deter people from mailing obscene publications, and
of a free state; but this consists in laying no premoua the delegation of power to Oongress to make all laws no more; for the object is not to make a moral code, nor a
restraints on publications, and not in freedom from censure necessary and proper to carry into effect the powers penal code, nor enforce a creed, nor build up a catechism,
for criminal matters when published. Every freenuin ·has conferred in reference to the ma.Ua, authority is desired but simply to protect the government in the fit and proper
an undoubted right to lay what sentiment he pieases before to prevent as .well the mischiefs of carrying obscene discharge of its function as mail carrier.
the public; to forbid this is to destroy the freedom of the literature as those arising from mail robbery, 80 that the
A fine of a moderate sum for the first offense would be
press; but if he publishes what is improper, mischievous, or service should be protected as well from the dangers of ez- sufficient, say not exceeding fifty or a hundred dollars; and
illeg!ll, he must take the consequences of hie own temerity. cesBive, as those of inadequate performance, and be not only for the second offense, imprisonment not exceeding six
To subject the press· to the restrictive power of a licenser, useful, but harmless-at least to such extent as not to be months. In all cases where punishment and penalties are
as was formerly done both before and since the Revolution, a.cceseory to crime. · It is but a ~ode, in either case, of pro- inflicted, the legislature should be careful to observe 'the
is to subject all freedom of sentiment to the prejudices of tecting iis limited sovereignty, and discharging its office with supreme law, which o1·dains that excessive fines shall noi be
one man, and make him the arbitrar:r and infallible judge of integrity and decent dignity.
imposed, nor cruel and unusual punisilments inflicted.
all controverted ,points in learning, religion, and goyernThe case is widely differept _from that presented in the
If the Government should find it necessary to go further,
ment."
days of Jackson, when Congress was agita.ted by a proposal and to seize the foul matter mailed (a delicate. procedure,
He argues then in favo~ of punishing the licentiousness of to exclude printed articles against slavery from the mails. and one which nothing but necessity can warrant), it would
the press, and concludes thus: "And to this we may add Slavery is not sanctioned by the law of Nature, nor by the encounter a provision in the Constitution securing the p~o
that the only plausible argument heretofore used for the common law, and can only obtain by local and wrongful ple against unreasonable searches and seizures, and forbidrestraining the just freedom of the press, • that it was neces- legislation. Being contrary to natural right, and offensive ding warrants for that purpose except upon probable cause,
sary to prevent the daily abuse of It,' will entirely lose its to the just sentiments of the civilized world, it was univer· and supported by oath. The people are not secure from all
force when it is shown (by a reasonable.exertion of the laws) sally lawful, and even commendable, to write and speak searches, but only from unreasona.ble ones, without proba·
that the press cannot be abused to any bad purpose without against lt.
ble cause and legal warrant.
·
incurring a. suitable punishment; whereas it never can be
The exception in a few Southern states, created by unjust
So used are the people to this, that the fh·st thing a plain
used to any good one whe'il under tke control ·of an in- legisla.tion, could not render a dissertation against slavery, man thinks of when he loses anything mysteriously is a
spector. So true it will be found that to censure its licen- written and printed in a free country, unlawful in itself. If search warrant. It is the one idea with him, as was an
tiousness is to maintaip the liberty of the press."
the paper were innocent in its inception, by the law .of the "alibi" In every case at law with Tony, the venerable parent
Now, I hold that the phrase, "freedom of the press," place where it had its origin, it did not lose its character by of Sam Weller.
means the same in the Federal anli the state constitutions, being placed in the mails. And so it is evident that Congress
It may be a very difficult process, but it can harnly be
and in all nothing mere than fr(ledr)m from prC'IJious censor- could not throw it out of the mails without trespassing on de'emed " unreasonable," to search for and to seize prints
skip; the states, and not the Federal Government, having the right of property and abusing its power. The only act whose aim is to corrupt youth, whose existence is a crime,
the power to punish abuses.
of repression could be done by the slave state after the mail and which are forced into the malls against the express inAnd now assuming that tlle states where the printing is service was completed. The paper was innocent when placed junction of.the law. I will leave this to the mothers of tbe
conducted by their laws condemn and punish obscene i!l the mails, innocent while being transported, and when land: they ha.v a right to be heard on this subject, and to
prints, ca.n a paper containing matter condemned by such delivered, and could only become offensive by force of a hav their feelings respected by the laws. Let their quick
laws gain any new right or exemption by being placed in the ·local law, operating on the person to whom the printed sense of fitness, their apt and delicfl.te judgment, make the
mails? Is it suddenly cleansed thereT -The obscene print matter was addressed, after he had received it. No wonder decision, and woe to that man and that nation that ventures
was not free at its birth, and can gain nothing by setting that learned jurists and wise senators refrained from laying to disregard itt
out on its travelil through the mails. The stigma and the hands on such printed matter, and thrusting it out of the
But if the Government shall be compelled by the persistdisability still rest on it, It was never free (except from a mails, a.s mentioned in the very able an ingenious argument ence of wrong-doers to seize the foul prints, how sha.ll this
licenser), and can never become so until obscene literature of :Mr. Wakeman, delivered at the late "Indignation Meet- be done? The only course which occurs to my mind, from
becomes innocent and right by the common law and ·the ing '' in ·Boston.
what reflection I hav been able to bestow on the subject,
statutes of the several states. And when that shall happen,
But the printed matter w)lich I would exclude from the would be to commit the search to the several deputy postit will be of little consequence what matter shall be printed mails is unlawful in the place of its origin, unlawful during masters, who should apply to a United States commissioner
or mailed, for law, reason, and morality will hav departed its transi~, and unlawful at the place of its destination.· Its or judge for a warrant, and under that to seize the suspected
from the land.
.
prepara\'ton is a crime, its author a criminal, its possession print~, and carry them before the officer issuing the warrant,
It is a maxim of th·e law that a man shall gain nothing by and circulation a crime, in most, if not all, civilized coun- who should determine on readin~ or inspection whether ob·
his illegal act. A print that l1as no right to exist ca.n claim tries, and wherever the common law prevails, or its spirit scene, and tending to corrupt the morals of youth, or not.
no protection from the law, which does not cherish, but has bee11 embodied in a statute; and if the carrier or distrib- If he held them obscene, the owner should hav notice and a
rather abates, nuisances. Shall the law, then, not .only utor be a private person, he would be particeps criminis in right of appeal to the Circuit Court, and thence to the Suprotect, but carry thou3ands of miles, and distribute to tens judgment of law. And now shall we place the Federal preme Court of tile United .States; for no man should be
of thousa.nds of people, prints which it conde.mns as infa- Government in the same category?
thus deprived of his property, and stigmatized as a public
moue, and whose authors it punishes by fine and imprison'fhis government assumes the burden of the mails; it may offender, without the full benefit of a judicial trial.
It is better that obscene literature should prevail for a
ment? Shall the government become an accessory after the say when and where it will carry them, what it will carry,
fact, and at the same time hold its lash over the head of the and what it wil~ not; for it seems too clear for debate that a season than that any man, however humble, however deprincipal? This would be to the last degree unreasonable. power to choose implies also a power to reject. And ir praved, should be deprived of his legal rights without due
The state an!J, Federal governments together· constitute a there be a power to reject any printed matter-as I contend process and the enlightened judgment of the law,
Brethren of the National Liberal League, you are organ·
complete sove'l'tignty over the press and the distribution of there is, if it be obscene and unlawful-an incidental power
printed matter through the· mu.ils, and this would be the exists to make that. rejection effectual. This is usually done iz d to perform a necessary and a noble work-no less than
sum of their joint operations; the state would define and by the intlictioa of pain& and penalties; and in the infiictic.n that of perfecting our system of free government, founded
control the liberty of the press, would punish and condemn of these the government proceeds, not as against moral by a wise and virtuous generation, and intended to effect a
obscene prints, and imprison offenders; while the United offenses, but offenses against the prQper regulation of the perfect separation of the Church from the State. The task
States would circulate. such prints to the utmost limits of mall service. I concede that any step beyond this would be which you havassumed to execute is herculean, taxing your
tbe very state that forbids and punishes them. The state pure usurpation and tyranny on the part of the Federal Gov- strength and resources to the utmost. You hav to make
war on the myths, traditions, and prejudices of long ages:
would fine the offensive author and printer, while the Uni- ernment,
ted States would take a. fee from ·them, a ·reward as carrier,
It is a business, this carrying of the mails, within the You hav a thoroughly organized majority, misled by their
and a.ssist their trade in corrupting ·the morals of youth, competency of private persona. Let us imagine our Uncle spiritual guides, to contend against-a majarity which,
The state would hav acted wisely, but UnCle Sani wc.~uld Sam carrying the mail-bag on his own broad shoulders, hav· though differing in many things, and forever disputing
hav played either the knave or the fool, and. he might ing told everybody what he would carry and what he would among themselves, nevertheless is al wa.ys ready to unite
devoutly cry ''In. God we trust'' forever, and stamp. it holi- not, and a person slaould come and insist upon cramming against you; as a common enemy; and you see Catholic and
lyon every poor penny he. has got, but he would share the his mall-hag with bad matter which the old gentleman had Protestant hugging each other iu sweet embrace, as of late
fate of other hypocrites,. for nobody would trust .him.
sworn he would not carry, I think our uncle would make no in New He,ven, while mn.intaining the Bible, prayer, and
Now the power· to esta.blish post-offices, and post,roads, bones of settling the matter off-hand, pedibus et manibus, to psalmody in the common schools. If all the discordant relind to carry the mails having been delegated as a Fedm:-al the utter disco~tlture o~ the assailant; and he would sezve ligious sects could unite, they would paralyze your efforts,
power, resides in the Government of the United ,Sta.tes, to bim right. It would be a mode, according to the r~etoric render the idea of a purely secular government infamous,
the exclusion of thq several states. In executing this of such-cases, of "putting a bead on him "-an arncle of and make religion the parent and master of the state. The
pla.n of our fqrefathers w·ould be stamped out, and time
power; the Governm~li~ is clothed with a limited sovereign7 furniture Whic},l he would seem greatly to need.
ty, and In!\Y do )Vhatever is necessary and pi:opeJ,". or. ~onIqs conceded that. a single undivided sovereignty like the might restore that grand Christian invention, the Inquisiducive to the enf} of'.¢atiyirig. the .~ails, B(} ~~~ w'answer ~~ _Government of Great Britaincan·exclude obscene literature tion.
Be sure, then, that you do nothing to unite and consoliintlnt ·an:a o.bied oj {l]!.ir; 'i.~~eu#on.. lt.tnay ~~point,(!it:l .from_ tb.e mails by ,sei:l;ing tp.e foul pr~ts, and the i_nfliction
control its agents; may puni8li. ira;ud, robbery, and other o!paini iind. penalties. .But it IIi claimed that In our distri- date forces so dangerous to a !ree state. As yet you are not
offense,.s which obstruct, hinder, or prevent the r~uccess of bution of powers between the states IUid the Federal Gov- surrounded by such intelligence as will forgive your slight·
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est mistake in reasoning, or error in morals. A believer can ··extended circulatioil; so that tM···Syracu;:e papers· and your ciples we profess demand of us 11s nien· and w·om:en. Libdo with impunity what will excite the utmDilt horror if. done Boston contemporary may see it.
eralism demands very much mora ofjts adherents than
by a skeptic. As such of you as have no Redeemer !ll!IY
Though, now, I hav lost my former "innocent-hearted- ortho~oxy does.. But knowing my own fai-lings; I am will.
not commit fraud nor forgery, nor. rob a bank, nor poison, ness," and am clear as a bell, yet. my understanding tells me ·ing to recognize as a brother or sister any human being of
nor commit adultery with impunity, so you cannot commit that you may BE .A.BSUIIED, 1\Ir. Editor, that the Syracuse the human family, and as a Liberal Leaguer, I recognize· and
a mistake, even in respect of the liberty of unlicensed print- papers, the National Liberal League of America,_ and th:e fellowship as co-workers all who are ear!J.elitly in love with
ing, without calling down en your heads and on your cause m!l.n whose name stands at the head (of the alphabet) will our principles, whatever may be their opinions on otlier
the loudest denunciations of the '' linco guid." •· A.h I ha I" immediately proceed to aid Mr. Bergh in submitting the subjects, or whatever may_ be their priv-ate characters. I
would say those who pardon the offenses of the godly, "it schedule suggested by the Tribune.
bav little fear of being injured by others' faults, but great
is just as we expected. These Infidels oppose our holy
Your "assuring'' friend,
EDw.uw.
fear from my own. The fight in this country against ign 0 ,
religion from no other motive than to get rid of the moral
P. S.-If the T..-ibune article could reach Milwaukee, the ranee and superstition is to be a warm one, very much more
restraints which it imposes; for you see that where two or Rev. Mr. Gordon would be very efficient in making up the than any of us now anticipate, and I predict that before .it
three of them are gathered together, they incontinently be- schedule for the International Humane Society. .
E.
is ours we will be thankful for aid and support from any
take themselves to reading and circulatil!g the 'Fruits of
She'T'Wood, N. y, Nov. 15, 1878.
quarter.
Philosophy' and 'Cupid's Yokes.'"· And all the congregaFriend~ of freedom, let us all be true to ourselvt>s a'(! d. thetion would lift up their· pious voices, and exclaim in the
principles we profess, and prepare for thl) coming" irrepres·
language of the immortal Widow Bedott, •• 0 Elder Sniffles,
The Late Liberal League Congress.
sible conflict." In our love for humanity let Us forget all
how true that is!"
To THE EotTOR OF TBE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir.: I regret diversity.
. H. L. GREEN.
I entreat you, therefore, to be wise ; and being in fac~ the ·very much that our friends who seceded at Syracuse could
true friends of morality and enlightened freedom, that you not hav remained with u~, but, as they feel it their duty to
DR. J. L. YoRK spoke at .A.drian1 Mich., Nov. 15th, 16~b,.
take ng such position on the subject of the freedom of the leave, we should wish them nothing but success in their and 17th; and will speak at Sturgis Dec. 1st to 7tb.;
press as will enable even a Jesuit to argue that you are the enterpri8e. And I was in hopes, now that a separation had Mason, 11th t..1 loth ; at Grand Ledge, 18th to 22d ; Lil.n-·
friends of licentiousness.
-" been eft'ected, there would be no more contention between sing, 26th to 29th.
Above aU things, reverence the family as founded in us, and that each League would go to work in earnest for
Nature, and tolerate nothing which can corrupt the morals the cause we all love, but I fear my desires are not io be
TilE Liberals of Saranac, Mich., will hold an anniversary·
of youth. All power, even the most salutary, is capable of fully realized in that respect, for I notice my old friend,
meeting in honor of Thomas Paine on Jan. 29, 187'9, at 7
being abused ; but an argument based on its abuses cannot Mr. Mills, in Tlte Index of this week, is making som(l very
P.M. A red-hot time may be expected. Come and bring
overthrow the power itself. If otherwise, no governlil.ent· serious charges against the members of the old League,
your wife. Good speakers and music in attendance.
could stand. Let imperfect laws be amended ; let unjust some of which I know to be untrut-, which shakes my faith
ones be abolished ; let abuses in administration be corrected; in .his other statements. He says, "The Cqmmittee on
and when government appoints to office one who, like Sa-tan, Membership "haril been instructed by the Convention to make
The Poets .on Fl'eeJove.
becomes
out a roll of the member~ in attendance, and i~ was by
BY T11ERON Q. LELAND.
"The tempter ere the accuser cl mankind,"
neglect of tlleir duty that it was not at hand." I wns ChnirThat famous editorial acr.ompanying the ''Card'' and
1
man of tba~ Committee, and Mr. D. G. Crandon was one of
8
a PY whose moral qualities fall be ow the .requirem.!mts of the members of the Committee, and he was one of the Board "Call" of the Pr.esident of theN ational Liberal:beagite, in
Tlwlndez of Bellt· 26th, contains this passage: "If it shoUld
even that mean office, let him, but not the government, be
of Directors of the National Liberal League, a-nd he in~ consent to parley or compromise with the Freelove folly, or
abolished.
formed the Committee that the Board had made out a fuli surrender itself to the management of those who are deluded
Judge Hurlbut then read the· following draft of a United list of the members, and that he saw no nece'ssity of mak. ing by its feeble sophistries, the. National Liberal League will
out :another list, and," as no one was admitted to the hall simply commit suicide.'' The. pretended "private letter"
States statute on this subject :
.
only on tickets issued by the Board of Direcio·rs, we unani.A. LA."W TO PREVENT THE FORWARDING AND DISTBl.BUTION mously decided to report the list as perfected by the Board of. September 7th, quot~d in the soote editorial, anys: '' The
danger is that from New York, Boston, and Philadelphia.
OF OJlSCENE LITERATURE BY THE MAILS.
of Directors, as there were no contesting delegates. If i"u all of which cities, as I think, the Freelove doctrine ha.s
SECT. I. Bd it enacted, etc.
That there shall not be forwarded by the mails, there:was any error, therefore, it was the fault of Mr. Abbot obtained among Liberals.a considerable foothold, the C.onnor distributed by any deputy post-master, B.ny and his friends, and not that of the Committee on Member- ventio!l may .be overborne and swamped. Then there is
obscene print, picture, drawing, or printed com- ship. But I am confident there was not an illegal vote cast, more or lese of an infusion of this virus all through th-e
position, manifestly designed, or mainly tending, and it is very unjust for Mr. Mills to insinuate any such
country." A.lso in -that feeble crow l{f "victory'' acreo&me"d
to corrupt the morals of youth.
thing.
out by that game. chanticleer· who fought and run away
SECT. II.
If any person shall oeliver at any post-office,
And now permit me to refer to another thing that my [Index of Oct. 31st], this passage occurs: "The old flaawith intent to hav forwarded, or distributed, any !riendMr. Mills should explain. We all remember that the
obscene print, picture; drawing, or printed comflies triumphant .above the latter," [the bolting League]
position, mentioned in the preceding section, he Syracuse papers," in their first reports of the Congress, stig- "and every Liberal who refuses to be the willing or unw"illshall be fined for the first offense, not exceeding matized the majority as Jilreelcvers. Why was this? The ing abettor of obscenity and Freelove will speedily rally to
--dollars, and for the second or any subse- Syracuse Jom·nal answers, in its issue of Monday after' the
quent offense shall be imprisoned not exceeding adjournment, "In relation to the uesignation of one faction its support." Also the bolting party in the Convention continually charged Freelove ·Upon tile majority. S"o much
--months.
.
P1·ovided, lww8ver, that no printed book, argu- of the Convention as 'Freelovers,' it is but fair to state that for. the· denial of the Freelave Christ on one ai~ of this
ment, essay, treatise, or disquisition, put forth in the .Journal was informed by several leading members of house divided against itself.
"
sincerity and good faith, and in which no obscene the other party that their opponents were properly so charOn the other side, in his letter of October 2Dth, to the N.
·
words, phrases, or pictures shall .be employed, acterized."
Y. Tlmes {republished in TnE TRUTH SEEKER of November
although its doctrines or sentiments, if carried inNow who were these "several leading members'' who 9th), in correction of the. Times' report of the· Syrtacuse C.on-·
to practice, would have a bad influence on society represented the majority as "Freelovera?" One of the ediv:ention, Mr. Courtlanqt: Palmer says, "lf I thought that
or government, shall be daemed obscene within
tors of the Journal, in a private letter to me, justifying him- there was the slightest shadow of real reason for believing
the meaning or this law.
self in making t.he charge, says, "The case was stated as it that either faction of the Liberal League had commi"tted ·
was indicated to me by others." Now who gave these themselves to obscenity or Freelove, I should not remaif. an
1
'' indicatio11s ?'' The .two leading .friends of the Abbot
~ommunicatiana.
hour in such company." Mr. Bennett also, in his editorial
party on the delegation from the Abbot League in Syracuse
pf Nov. 2d, says, "Not a word was said by either party in
were C. D. B. Mills and John W. Truesdell.· I am perfectly
favor of Freelove, not a word in favor of obscenity, still the
satisfied that it was not Mr. Truesdell, for I heard.him state slanderers hav persisted in calling those opposed to the
Mmldled Edward.
To THE EDITOR oF TnE TRUTII: SEEKER, Si1·: I hav never that it was net true; that neither p_artywere Freelovers, and Comstoc)!: laws by the vile terms named;" and further on h:e
before now ventured to send aom.munications to the .press, he was the man who first suggested to me the idea of public- oouples ''indecency and Freelovism."
for the reason that my friends hav always told me that I was ly denouncing the reporter of·the Jou1•nal for representing
Thus it seems this Freelove is ~he "enfant liirri!Jie" at
too "innocent-hearted'' and "muddled." But this has me as one of the leaders of the Freelove party. Mr. Trues- every reform fireside. Repudiated by everybody, this little·
never been said to me since the last Congress of the Na- dell also said that the reporter ought to be expelled· for illegitimate Cupid is the ''poor patipe~b.om nobiJdy owns;
tional Liberal League. I had the great honor to be a "reg- making the aspersion, so I am confident it was not Mr. rattle his bones over the stones." He is like •' morality " in
ularly appointed delegate" to the Syracuse Convention, and Truesdell. But I know Mr. Mills was very active in the the time of Hudibras:
while there read the Syraruse daily papers, and thus lost city and in the newspaper offices .in behalf of the Abbot
"Morality, a orime
my first disqualification for newspaper writing. I also had side; and if he was not one. of those "leading mefu}l,ers"
The most notorious of the time;
Morality which both the sll.fnts
the additional great honor of being introduced and person- who made those false representations, be now owes it to
And wicked, too, cry out agahi.st."
ally speaking to that great man who combines in one office himself to say so publicly, A.nd the charges that he now
editor, minister, president, of being a Bostonian-in short, unju"stly brings against tl)e majority will still further tend
And_denunciation of this ever-present intruder (cenfessed
the man whose name stands first among us Liberals (in the to~ make many believe that he was one of tho~e ''leading secretly, but_ denied openly) ranks .with the hypocrisy ·of
members."
I
shall
be
pleased
to
hav
Mr.
Mills
make
a
full
alphnbet). A.fter several;conversations with tob.is great man
the same age and described by the same satirist: ·
I hav ceased to be '' muddled." Ever sinae the Convention denial that he so misrepresented so large and respectable a
"Hyvoorisy, the thrivlngstcal~lng,
my mind has been perfectly clear-clear enough, I think, to body of Liberals as was the majority of that Congress.
The onlY saint-bell tkat rings all in.''
But be assured, Mr. Editor,_ I shall not trouble you with
write to TRE TRUTH BEEKER. .
further
articles
of
.this
character.
There
is
too
much
work
Now
a
term
of such dire import ought to mean someThis morning, after a very refreshing sleep and a clear
head at the breakfast table, I read, on the le!l-ding page of to do to spend time in contention, and if my advice would thing, and ought to b!l defined by somebody. What idea,
one of the moet orthodox of New York's daily papers, the be of any value, I would say to the friends on our side of at its worst, does the epithet Freelove convey? We QUght ·
editorial which I hav copied below. I thought I was dream- this controvetsy, rlrop it at once and go to work. Show our to know the bottom horror to which Freelove would plunge
ing, or that I must hav in my hand either The Index or the opponents " by our works" that we are. too m11ch in love us if any of the llings from the Le.ague ·of ''America"
Syracuse Courier. But that you may know that I was not with our principles to be drawn off of duty into th~ discus- should stick, or any of the tucked-up skirts·ot the League
•
UA.
..a..menca, "huld
s o
stay. I n order to be perfectly'-.
dreaming, I will certify that the following is copied directly sion of side i~sues. The enemy is well organized and pre- mmus
from an editorial in the first leading column of the New paring to make a desperate attack along the whole "line ; fair and impartial, let us go to an authority that TlttJ Inde:c
York T1-ibune (founded by Horace Greeley), of the date of they only now compliment our friends who hav left our and New England culture wHI not dare dispute 1 and that
ranks because they trust it will weaken us, not because they New York leaguers will heartily accept.
November 15, 1878:
love
them more than they do us. Then let us cease :firing
That grandest. product of American philosophy and
''Yesterday's session of the International Humane Soci·
ety, which is another ~_ame for a convention of Mr. Bergh's a.t each other and turn all our guns on the common enemy. scholarship, Ralph Waldo Emerson, a writer of such geni'uil
The minority party represent that we are Freelovers and and a poet so pure that, lifter his death, the Christiane wJIJ.l
societies, was made noticeable by a singular nnnouncement
from one of the officers that he had purposely refrained an immoral set of people generally. If that be so, they are move heaven and earth to prove him· one of their order as
from inviting a single clergyman of Baltimore to the meet· well rid of us now, and it will make us no better to continue they did of late the great Prof. Henry an"d the poet Bry~li~.
ing, because 'they differ so much in their views generally to call us bad names. I think that is the poorest way in the
I say Ralph Waldo Emerson, who has often been oothlis'ithat he thought their presence might break up the harmony
of the society.' Mr. Bergh himself also refiected very se- world to reform the vicious. For the sake of the argument astically commended by The Index, ehal-J contribute a gem
verely upon the cloth. lt will astonish a good many excel- we will admit that thry are all as pure as the driven snow, of definition to the odious term in question.
lent men to discover that they are regarded as such inveter- and therefure:the best way for them to reform us unfortuThe poem, " Giv all to Love," has no !loubt been read
ate disturbers of the peace that they hav been excluded on nates is to set us a good example in good living as well as and admired by many thousands of English·-speaking peo~ .
that account from all participat-ion in the meeting of a pecu- in good working. And I will suggest to my friend Mills, if pie, and among them gr~at numbers who never penetrated
liarly beneYolent society. Mr. Bergh ought to justify himself, if he can, by proving to what extent clergymen are he, as Chairman of the new Liberal League Committee, will to its deep and subtle meaning and who never had the
looked upon as a dangerous cla~s in the community, and ·go to work and organize Local Leagues all over the COl,ln· slightest idea that it contains the whole doctrine of Free~
submitting a schedule of the meetmgs they hav turned into try, he will do ·the cause much more good than to find fault love. Translate it into prose, -or study it with a eritical
riots during the last year."
with the majority, especially" if he is to do it so incorrectly insistance on the meaning of words, and its doctr~e is as
Now, sir, I hope you will put this editorial in large type as he has in the last number of The In~.
rank as anytbiiig Wollstonecraft, Warren, Woodhull, Anin THE TRUTH BEEKER, the.reby ~ving it the benefit of your
Probably the fact is, none of us are what the grand prin- drews, Nlchols, Heywood, or Bes..ant ·ever wrote, ·· . , .

at

That is what the poem means, and the poet.and the Free· or two thirds employed, is mi.lled on to pay interest on this
lover
are at one. The offense of the Freelover ha.$ tlm vast amount at rates probably averaging not less than eight
One ·word more thy heart be·
Glv all to love;
extent, no more ; it is the tendency of. the age which he is per cent, say $1,6001000,.000 annually. Is it any wonder
hoved,
Ob&Y ·thy hea.rt;
One onlse more of firm endeav· to blame for noting ; it is the course of woman's empire then that dehtors giv up in despair, and that the impossiFriends, ¥!udred, days,
or:
Estate.. good-fame,
taking its victorious way ; and she, and her friends, can bility of raising this large suin so presses upon the indus,Plans, credit, and the muse- Keep thee to-day,
serenely smile at the slings and arrows of outrageous retro" trial classes that bankruptcy not only stares them in the
To-morrow,
forever,
Nothing refuse.
grades, while awaiting the unfolding developments which face, hut seizes upon and devours ~hem 1
Free as an Arab
But, we are coolly told that there is plenty of money in
Of thy beloved,
are ushering in newer and truer ,social institutions for the
"'Tis a brav.ll master;
the seaboard cities to ue had at two or three per cent. So
.Let it hav SC.OJIB;
human race.
Oling with life to the mo.ld;
::Follow it utterly,
there is, and why shouldn't there be, when the very effect of
In another place Emerson says :
But when the surprise,
:e;o11e beyond hove~;
this hlgh interest system is to carry money from every state,
"If love his moments overstay,
First vague shadow of surmise,
:ritgh and morel;ligh
every indebted county, every great or little city, and every
Hatred's swift repulsions play."
F!lts across her bosom younr:
It dives Into noon,'
individual debtor of the land, into these all-absorbing money
or a joy apo.rt from thee,
With wiQg unsvent.
And again, in. another poem he says,
Frea be she, fancy-free;
centers, there to be piled· up and hoarded until the specula"
·untold Intent:
"Alas I that neither bonds nor vows
-But it l3 a god,
Nor thou detain her vesture's
tor who ca.n deposit United States bonds comes forward
Oan certify vossesslon ;
..
hem,
Knows ills own t~ath
Tor: menta me still the fear that love
with his security P
Nor
the
valest
rose
f
he
fi
ung
And the outlets of the sky.
Died In Its last expression."
The remedy for this state of things must be sought in low
From her summer diadem.
Now all these sentiments so charmingly exr>ressed, if re· ratea of interest. If the rate were reduced to three per cent,
It WitS not for the mean,
Tb!lugh thou loved her as thy- alized, if reduced to practice, are as explosive of marriage which is about the natural increase iu the wealth of the
.It reQuireth courage stoat;
self,
Souls above doubt,
and the family as it is now constituted, and of things as they country,. 'this great accum\tlation would cease, and capital,
A~ a sell of purer olay;
, Valor unbendli~g;.
Thonlil'h her parting dims the are, as anything in Swedenborg or Fourier, Eugene Sue or inste&d of seeking gain tb,rough usury, would be turned to
S.ueh 'twill reward.George San.d, or the dreamiest romancer, seer, or Socialist the promotion of industry. But this Mnnot be done through
day,
They shall return
Stealln~r graee from all aliveMore than they were.
who ever wrote.
usury la.ws. It is notorious that they are everywhere disrcHeartily know.
And ever as(lending.
· But it is not Emerson alone among all the poets who garqed· and violated. The only way seems to be that the
When half-gods go,
utters these treasons against the establisl:ed order of things. Government, either by its own act or throlJgh the stale and
The gods arrive.
Leave a!J.to love:
Literature-and especially poetry-is full of the same up- county organizatione, should become the only money lender,
:Yet, hear me, yet,
heaving force. Pope, Milton, Watts, l'rloore, Byron, Burn~, and that all laws for the coJieclion of loans between individ·
I ask the-.careful attentioa of the readers of THE TRUTH Shelley, Goethe; Bailey, Swinburne, Tennyson, Whitman, uals should be rep€aled. In that way a fixed and low rate
SEEJ>:E:Il to this poem. I ask them to read it two, three, yea, Mrs. Browning, are all Parnassian proteetants sgt~.inst a of interest could be established,
seve~ times, till they apprehend every shade of its meaning. achem.e of social relations so full of tyranny and revolt as
"But," ~ays a clergyJman of our place, holding up his
The Bosto~ ml).~ters. of a superficial, backward looking cul· that now in. vogue; What means .this general testimony of hands in holy· horror, "thi~ would make such a field for
ture will HeYer get bey.ond the letter <:Jf its import. It. will the poets.~ . What is the significance of these Orphic uUer- corruption as the world never saw," Surely the field for
lleem to them put t4e jingle of a mystical rhyme of no more ances, all nine of the Muses according with one voice, corruption could not possibly be gre~:ter th~n that now po3"
significance 'than the same writer's "Uumble-Bee;" when, in sitting up· there in their Oiympian abodes inspirillg their sessed by the national banks und the money power leagued
fact, hiB." Giv all t.o Love," states in the terms of science as favorites with such contraband _thoughts ~ Is it all a lie Y together and shaping the whole l<'gi~ll!-tion or the countey in
-well as of poetry a vital condition of human happiness and Is it inspiration from the pit ? I thiak this will hardly be their own interest for ~he last" sever; teen years, I say, on
a necessary l'equirement in true social"relatiop.s. However, charged, even by the pseudo-Liberals and the apologists for the othtr hand, that this ~ystcm would set the wheels of
in the hop!l that I inay suceeed in opening to the Abbot Comstock. These are in fact the words of truth and sober- industry ln motion, alld, by umldng monfy cheap and labor
-clas_s of mind some glimpses of the -real meaning. of these ness, as far removed from obscenity as daylight is from the profitable, would take away the inducements to steal. Not
dines, I put in prose some paraphrases of the subtle thought (lark. These are the thoughts of development and progress, all the labors of the forty tl:wusand clergymen of the United
-of the poet. I cannot hope in ·the whole range of English Jd'welling in the heads and cherished in the hearts of the States, carried on for a whole generation, would tend so
<apeech tQ :(ind ·other w~rds to state the idea so poetically;' aupremest men, gentlest men, and the queenlieat--women, much to produce hopest.y and integrity among the people D.S
-so beautifully, as it is done in the poem. I shall paraphrase gentlest ladies, on the planet. These are the beckoning one year's experience of a well-reguhtted ioduatl'ial system
it prosi~y and simply on· purpose to bring it sown. to the hailings and signals of the. skirmisher and the scout blazing on the bttsis of low ioterest and fuirly remunl)rated labor,
The policy I am advocating was mbstantially lric.u in
meanE\St c.apaci~y so 3S to surely include The Index people his way and ours in the advance. 'I' his ia attested by the fact
~ and Le~J-gue of America, in the hope that they may get a that t.he thinkers· and readers, the best brains universally, France at the time of the German war; for although the
clea.l'er, brighter insight tha,n they hav ever yet done into siez9 on these shrilling signah from the sentinels in ~dvance, Bank of France is a private corpomtion, there ia no reason
the practical, social, aml scientific meaning of the poem.
. thes·e prophecies of the fu~ure and treasons against the past, why the sam0 measm-es might not ho.v been adopted by the
The firllt branch of the poet's cou:asel is, surrender every" admire them best, remember them longest, and quote them Government itself, through a bureau or department inst-ithing to lo"V-!l. Do not palter and cipher and calculate and most. Another fact, too, is apparent-that the best inspi· tuted for that purpose; and we ~ll know the bcncfteial effect
lkeep back .a part. Giv everything, refme :nothing. Love .rations
the best poets are at one with science, and reveal of that policy. Why, then, should we not lcal'n. from her
is .. brave master; let it.hav its own way; follow it utterly through the intuitions the same social truths that are dis- example?
L. BlUSTOL.
in the confident assurance that it will guide and protect you covered by the investigator and decreed by the scientist.
Vineland, N. J., Oct. 10, J 878.
,a,nd you wilL come out sa.fe. With'wing~unspent, it never
One gratifying lesson from all this for the really free"
tires; ]l!ltold intent, it never tells. It is· a god-that is, it is thinkers then is that New England culture soils only its own Resolutions of tlle Cattaraugus County (N. Y.)
;a supreme motive and resistless force. · It knows its own nest whenever it attempts to Cupidly yoke obscenity with
Liberal League.
.road, its own range, and all the little retreats>.labyrinthian Freelove. It will not succeed in the attempt; .The Liberals
At a meeting of the Cattaraugus County Liberal I"eugu\',
tJOai.L9, exits and entrances, and avenues of escape. It .knows of the United States are not fools, however they may be of held in Salamanca, Nov. 13th, the following resolution.o,
how to trammel up 'its own consequences. Love is not for "America," and they cnnnot be imposed upon by illusory after discussion, were unanimously adopted :
the ruean. No suspicious nature, no sordid soul, no cow- similitudee nor by relations which do not exist.
ResQlvul, ·That we indorse ;be action of the C·.)ngreRs of the
ardly spirit, can be 11.. pattera lover. It require~h gentle men,
National Liberal League, recently held in t;yracuse, anr.l.
undou.bLi.l'J.g men, valoro.u!l men, Such it will reward,· ~uch
pledge ourselves to· renewed exertion iu behalf of the funrJ ....
Financial Policy.
mental principles of the Liber>J.] L~aguc movement, viz: '1'/1e
it will .exalt to heave!l after heaven, and ever alicending. By
sepamtion of Clturc!t arid State; and cxpres~ the opinimplication, all lower ;natures, all. cowards,.all who liv by
I see by your papers of Sept. 21st and 22d ult., that you entire
ion that ihe welfare of this. cau3e demands that all other
permissioP. of Jrlrs. Grq!ldY and- I!IOV_e and hav their being admit articles on both sides of the financial question, and as questiol;ls, so far as possible, be ignored by us until this one
with refereuce to her opinion and her respectability-such this is the topic of highest interest at the present time, I is settll:d in favor of equal right~ for all,
·
Retolved That we regret·the seces~ion that tdok place at
it wi;l not riwiud, and they shtill return less than they were, beg to say a few words.
and ev.er des.cending.
1 agree with Mr. Truesdell that too much stress is laid b.Y the Congr~SB at Syracuse, and d\!aire to see each party maina conciliatory course towards the other, that in tha ond
Giv 11oU to love'-but this is not the hardest requirement the green backers on the contraction of the currency aa ex- tain
will result in a reunion tlmt shall cnttble all the friends of
Be brave and devoted and loyal to your love-this, though hibited in the Treasury statistics. Neither the $830,000,000 tho state secularization to work togeth~r for our common
.difiic,ult for selfish natures to do, is. not of all efforts of .seven-thirties, nor the compound-interest notes, whether cause.
Resol1J.d, That we believe the Uuitecl States laws !mown
the most impossib~e to put forth. Leave all for love-this, designed for currency or not, could long remain 1n circula·
·>though a E?acrifice attainable only by the noblest. and best, tion. Their interest-bearing quality made them too valua- as the Comstock laws, us coos.trued hv the courts, viola.tll
not only the spirit but the lett{lr of the N•l_\i?nal Constitution
Is yet not the severest condition pr~:scribed by love, One ble as an investment. So that allhough the fact that they in
preventing the utterance of honest opmwns, aud should
word m,ore is to be said ; one command more is to be were paid out to soldiers and contractors distributed them therefore be repealzd.
obeyed ; one pu)se more of firm endeavor must be imposed among the people, and thus gave a temporary impetus to
Resolvecl, That we decidEdly a.pprove of the avJWC(l_ object
upon. the lt!lart, and that i~. "Keep thee ·to-day, to-morrow, business, yet they must soon hav gone out of circulation, for which these law~ were enacted- the suppresston of
forever, free as an Arab ~f thy beloved." No place for and their funding into five-twenty bonds was no substantial ob~cene litexature-and will favor and sustain the enactment and enforcement of any law for that purpose thtJ.t is
bonds and yowa, contracts and plighted f~>iths here. Cling contraction.
constitutionalD.r!d so worded that it Mn oot be construetl so
with life to the maid while love lasts, while she loves you ;
The fact is, as mentioned by li'Ir. Truesdell, that the paper as to infringe on the rights of free specCJh or a free press.
buiwhen she lov~.s you not, when the first dawn of a change circulation of the country per capita prior to 1860 was very
Resol11ed, 'rhn.t the opinioo~ one may hold on the Com"
qf heart, of a thought_ in which you hav no part, flits across much less than it is at the present time as shown by Treas- ~tock laws, or any other question, shall not In any ~nann.cr
her young bosom, why then the concert is over,·the curtain ury statistics. In. 1836 it was but $9.20, in 1839 but $8.20, be a test of fellowship With u_s, but that all who heheve Ill
entire aepan~tion of Church !IOU ~t:lfo we w01Mme to o<Ir
is rung down, the llghts are out, and there is no use of your in 1846 but $5 10, and in 1851:i but $7.00. These were all the
ranks
·
ll . L. GHEEN, President.
siUing any longer on the benches. "Free be· she fancy yea.rs of prosperity, but now with a paper circulation of
A. L. BRAINAHD, Sec'y.
free," (wJthin a. b,air's breadth of being the odioul'l phrase $15 per head poverty and distress are upon us greater in de,, Freelove" in terms) and don't you-detain. even.the hem of gree than was ever known in the history Qf th'l country.
TuE New York State Liberal L(·3guc Committee as now
her gar-)lient mir 'the palest rose she flung from' the wreath It is evident, therefore, that we must go beyond Treasury constituted is as follows : H. L. Green, S .1l amanca; D. M
with which she crOWnf!i;l your last year's love, ~he loves you statistiCS to get at the cause of the hard times.
Bennett, New York; G. ;L. Henderson, New York; Dr:
no longer .. Crying wo.n't unspill the milk of her kindness.
:Machinery, railroad transportation, interest on money, all
John Winslow, Ithac~; lion. Stephen Brewer, Cortland.
Calffily; cheerfully, let her go. Though you loved her as Ibear their share in producing the present state of things ;
you. rself,' as a self ot purer clay·; though her leaving you but at present finance is the main subject of discusrion and
WE again urgently call upon tho3e who are in arrears to
diJUJl the day, darkens the light, and carries with it the I shall confine myself to the.t question.
remit the amount they are iudebtcd to us. If they knew
g~ace Of all the living, heartily know that when half lovesIn 1870 the v~Iuation of the real and personal estate of how badly we are iri need of the money du~ us, we feel sure
equilibrated loves, Lilaliiled loves-go; whole hearts with I the country was about $30,000,000,000. Considering that they would send it along. It is but Jitttc due from each
new inter.esjJI arrive..
·
I real estate haa shrunk in value at lea&t fi[ty per cent, and individual, but in the aggrrgat(l tho Ell'llS will amount to a
Nqw the two du\iee, indeed, what ought to be deemed: personal estate nearly in the same proportion, wo can good deal. ·we nee_tl it all Eorely to enable us to pay off
the two delights,. here inculcated are, on the one hand, thor·jscarcely estimate that ·valuation now at over $20,000,000,· the uemands against us anti to llcfray the heavy expenses wo
Qugh dev.otiop, to lo;ve while it lasts ; and, on the other, ab· i 000. To offset this there are intcrest-bea,ring debts due are constantly undet. 'l'be hard times which are pinching
soLute freedom to cht;nge and even to. t~rminate w~en it i the national banks, about $1,000,000,000 besides their everybody tlo not allow us to escape, and we feel them se·
must. It oon<:edes t9 woman the qec1d1ng power m all· United States bonds; due to st~te and savings banks and verely. We ask our fri-ends in arrears to l:clp us ou~-;, Every
a:(i'airll of the heart a.n:d denies to man any right to pursue ~er trust and Ioa.n companies about $1,200,000,000 due in patron, by lookiog at the little tab pasted on his paper, can
beyond ln.lr -vy-iah, and especially d!3nies his right to com", United States bonds about $1,900,000,000. Tbe immense tell when the ti.mc he paid tor expired, and by adding
maud. It insists o:p_ her qu.eenahip and his loyal subordina·' aggregate of state, municipal, and railroad bonda can twenty-five cents per month ll]l to the end of the pnsent
tion in th.e ~al.m of love_; and that-~ ~11 that the wil?es~, only be guessed at, but can ~:~ca.rcely be less than four bill- year can easily tell ho'IY much to remit us. Let our appeal
Fxeelover ever dreamed. Fre.elove, 1f 1t means .anythmg, · ions; while priva~e debts and bonds and mortgages swell be not in vain.
mea~s til~ er;nancipatio~ of ":oman from the domination of the amount to an aggregate variously estimated at from
B. F. UNDER'ff!tlOD spoke at Hannibal, Mo., Nov. 12Lh,
~anm the whole affect10nal su~~ o~ J:i.uman natur~. ~all the fifteen to twenty"three billions. It is save_ to say that the
1
mte!-'~t~ of b~nevolenc~,. charity, ~-?Ve,. Inatermty, mstruc- ·whole capital of the country is covered by the debts of the lBth, and 14th; at Moberly, Mo., Nov. 16th and 17th; at
\ion·9t children, she should lie sovereign·;· her power should country, and much,of this capital is at the present time un· Bushnell, III., Nov. 19th, 20th, and 21st; and will speak aL
be domii~.a~t aQ.tl -qndisput~d ~4 lJe:r decrees supreme. · remunerative. The labor of tlle !lOuntry, when but one·half Peru, 1!1., Nov. ~2d, 2.~d, ~~rnd ~th.
GIV ALL TO LOVE.
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' we d.ema.nd, in such a school as I have indicated, Ithen we should not. say a word to their discredit ;:
three thmgs. We demand freedom-perfect freedom; then we should do vwlence to our reason and accept.
:fionesty-perfect honesty, and the. gr.eatest adequacy .all of .their strange .arithmetic, thei.r wild im~~ina
obtainable. By freedom I mean the substance, not tiona, their dreary sermons, and therr superstitiOns~
Our Leaders.-Concluded.
the semblance. We desire to place before the grow- all because of this one good.
LECTURE BY PROF.
FELIX ADLER BEFORE THE ing mind of the student a:ll.the material necessary to
But ther~ it is, there it is;, tp.e churches themSOCIETY F.OR ETHICAL CULTURE.
his own advancement, giVmg the amplest scope to selves are dtshonest ; the phys1<nans themse!ves ~re
Now, we ask, who shall be our leaders, and :\low his conscience and his judgment, f,!O that in making down with the infection; the teachers of smcenty
shall they be trained? In the first place, our relig- up his decision he shall be perfectly unfettered. have become insincere. Therefore we must heal
ious teachers must be perfectly free. We cannot And if there be no constraint to mar the judgment, the physicians in order that they may heal the
tie our leaders to any set of opinions. And we ask if perfect freedom be granted, perfect honesty fol- others afterward~.
.
.
of them two things : perfect honesty in the forma- lows of itself.
It is a good thm:g for a nation to ~ave nch mountion and expression of conviction, and an attempt to
It has been the great bane of theological semin-. tains-mountainsin whichm~neral treasures abound;
'solve, not the religious problem of two thousand aries that they place a premium on dishonesty. to have broad plains on wh10h the golden crops of
years ago, but the religious problems of to-day.
Take a young man who devotes himself to the min- grain ripen, and .rivers on which proud navies go
Now, we cannot find schools which will educate istry, often influenced by his relatives, who desire, forth to the ocean; it· is a good thing to have ~11
the men we want. Theologiaal seminaries, or divin- perhaps, to find a comfortable income for their these things which add to a nation's material
ity schools, as they are called, do not fulfil our young friend. The. young man, an inexperienced wealth ; and it is a good thing also to have hall~ of
requirements. It is true that now and then an indi- boy, enters with avidity upon his theological st1;1dies. learning and galleries of art, for ~Y. these th~ m~nd
vidual teacher in such a school is of a progressive, In these surroundings he hears but one-sided VIews; is strengthened and refined ; but It IS. a better thmg
liberal, and scientific spirit, but the · schools as a no impartial statement of the great issues is pos~ible than all this for nation to ~ave vrrtne, and mell.
whole are hostile to free religion. The society in an institution whose avowed object is to address who protect its vu•tue, for Without that all. those
which founded the divinity school of Harvard U ni- the minds of the students to some particular creed; others are but corroding substances that brm~ on
versity-one of the most liberal in the land--:pre- no fair interpretation of the text is possible to men more speedily and surely the process of natiOnal
scribes that free encouragement be given to the whose judgment is warped by their very fees, who decay.
. ·
·
serious, im11artial, and unbiased investigation of, are bound to a particular set of dogmas, and who
Because we need truth above all things, and
· what? Why, the serious, impartial, and unbiased cannot, if they would, see truth if it clashes wi~h preserver~ of truth; ~h_ereforewe propo~e ~his.sc_hool
investigation of Christian· truth I So you see truth their creed. The young man for a time accepts h1s for the sCience of rehgion, whose one mission It Is to
has a label. A thing is. not true when it is true, master's views and looks through his master's give back tlie teachers of religious truth; to reStore
but it must be Christian truth. You have heard of glasses, and th~ whole world wears one color. But those who will tell their beliefs conscientiously and
Christian charity and Christian gentility, and now after a time he suspects, and, withal, the monotony honestly ; who will not be tied down to some scheme
we hear of Christian truth.
tires him. Then comes the day when the first iikep- of doctrines before their minds are yet old enough to
Now, this is a caricature of fteedom. 'l'he theo- tical book falls into his hands. His soul catches distinguish between right and wrong; who will
logical seminary "-ays to its students, you shall fire and he thirsts for more and mere. Day after have ample time 'to weigh opposing arguments, to
inquire for yours~ll,es, certainly, but here are limits day he steals in secret and in stealth to the for- hear all that philosophy has to repeat, and impar'"hich you dare not transgress. The divinity school bidden fountain to quench tha~ insatiable thirst that tially interpret it; ample time to m~ture their c?nKays to its students, you shall inquire seriously, im- is burning within him. ·Night after night the out- victions before they go out upon their course of hfe,
partially, and with unbiased minds; but have a care watcher importunes the silvery stars for an answer, so that they may not be, as so many are. now,
that you arrive at the same conclusions as your and watches for light-for light until the gray and unfaithful to their trust and feeling it, but that t~ey
elders, or our free scholarships and our patronage shadowy d~wn. After a time it is done; the c.ha~g~ may go out as men who are who_lly at one :With
are not for such as you.
is ace9mphshed; he has now a new convictw·n.~ themselves, as men who have achieved the rightThe divinity school does not meet our require- His friends have noticed nothing ; he has grown a eousness of repose, and can therefm·e command
ments. New demands require new institutions. little paler, and a few furrows on his brow and a peace to the doubt-distracted souls and the passionWe have schools for the science of law ; we have firmer setting of the lips give out that he is troubled hunted hearts of men.
.
Rchools for the science of theology; we have schools with an aching head; and 1m the mighty struggle
And, lastly, I 'Yant to say a word about adequacy.
for the science of medicine, and we demand a school, has proceeded and is consummated, and a trifling The school for the science of religion shall give us,
not for divinity, but for the science of religion.
ailment suffices to shield it all. And imagine what not what the last generation wanted, not .what was
Do you understand, my hearers, what a mighty a change l What ties have been rent, what hopes deemed wise or necessary centuries ago, but what
change is here involved? We shall no longer dashed, what promises broken 1 Now the youth has we need to-day. It shall train men who shall be
tremble for the result of the very principles which changed into a man. He must take his part in the able to look upon the Medusa's head of tremendous
cha!acterize our young society ; we shall no longer affairs of men ; he must earn the means of support. fate without quailing or turni~g to stone before that
have the fear that on the tenure of a single life our What shall he do? Shall he give up his profession? terrible gaze.
,
·
best hopes depend. We shall build institutions He has been trained for this ; he knows no other.
The .world is indeed out of joint. Men's ambiwhich will secure our future.
He becomes a castaway on the ~bores of life. Shall tion has surpassed their power; the ideal of justice
We want a school for the science of religion in he continue in his profession and become a falsehood transcends the social possibility. While unrest has
which shall be taught the principles of the prevail- and a disgrace unto himself? You say there is no seized upon the hearts of men, chaos and disorder
ing religious systems, in order that the student may greater hardship in this than in any other case in fill their minds. A cry for. change goes up, a low
not be trained in any one religious system, bnt may which a young ma~ has chosen wrong. Perhaps he nioaninz, like the heavy breeze .that prece.des the
have all religious systems set out before him, that he could never do h1s best work there, as many a storm, bable at any moment to break forth mto the
may select from them what is to him the truth. We young lawyer or physician finds he has selected the fury of the whirlwind.
want, in the second place, instruction in ethics, wrong profession. Ah ! bnt there is this difference :
But as of old, my friends, let the .divine spirit
including the study of the history of philosophy they have erred in judgment' but they have not breathe over the waters and they are still. But who
and a thorough mastery of at least one great phi- erred in cha,racter; they ha;e chosen the wrong is he from whose lips that divine spirit shall send
losophic system.
profession, but their integrity is not affected. But forth its command? Who is l!e whose saint-like
In the third place, we want a system of social to the teacher of religion his conviction is his pro- soul shall cry 'anew, "Let there be l~ght" into this
science, .,as that wherein the new plans shall be fession ; and if he has chosen the wrong profession, darkness? He shall be as God to this new world of
chiefly distinguished from the old ; for the purpose if he professes a false conviction, and goes on day justice that is making ; he shall be the lllader of the
of our movement is the elevation of humanity, and after day, and week after week, and Sunday after people's lives. '·
.
.
in order to elevate humanity teachers of religion Sunday, then he becomes a lie through and through,
They say there must be some fixed pomt amid the
must know humanity, must be acquainted, with the and a pollution to the office which he holds. That flux of opinion. Righteousness is that ~xed poi~t ;
laws that govern social action, must be familiar with is what ·makes his office so sacred ; that he shall tell therefore we make· righteousness the pivotal pomt
the age and the tendencies of the age in which they his convictions, for he is placed there to say what of our scheme of instruction, and demand that all
really is, what he knows to be, not what men would the tendencies of the school shall center upon this
live and move.
Such a school should be established in connection have him say. And that is what makes his profes- one point. We shall demand that the young men
with some one of onr leading universities. The sion often so exquisitely painful; that he has no there taught shall be instructed in the examples of
difficulties in our way are not such difficulties as right to privacy at all; that he should unbare his the past....:.shall .be wise in tl1e philosophy of past
strong wills and a conviction of the absolute neces- inward convictions ; that he must lay bare to the ages ; and we demand, more than all that, that they
sity of the measure cannot overcome, You say the view of all that sacred territory of the..soul before shall know and be able to interpret those laws by
university will not recognize your school. Well which every other man has drawn an impenetrable which they are surrounded-what is occun·ing in the
we will overcome that. We will build our schooi veil. Thongh he, mistakes his mission, his medita- world about us. We want more knowledge of
in a university town, as it has been done before. tions are public property, for the honorable to ethics and of social science to tell us what righteousWe will open our lecture rooms, and the students honm·; yes, and for the boor to trample on and be- net;!s means, and w~ ask that the thought of our
will flock into them, thirsting for the free waters of smirch. And that is what makes his profession leaders be turned upon this one question, What does
the new thought.
such a shameful, grinning mockery of truth ifhe be righteousness demand of our age?
Yon say we need the means to establish schools. not perfectly honest, if he be not wholly true.
Ours is a questioning age; all things are quesYou will concede, my friends, that in a republic tioned. Our laws of property are questioned ; our
Yes, but this difficulty also can be surmounted. We
need no endowments in the beginning. It is only morality is the ark of safety. Dishonesty is the l(lws of inheritance are questioned ; everything is
necessary that a few thousand Liberals shall sub- root of evil; honesty is the healing panacea. Is questioned. Our whole competitive system, where·
scribe a dollar or so, no great sum, a paltry, insignifi- our civil service corrupt? Let men be honest and it by commerce is carried on, is selfish,, is gross, and
cant ~um, such as every poor man would willingly is sound. Are our politicians tempted to sacrifice founded on the baser side ofman. It Is the duty of
lay a Slde for some cause in which his heart is inter- the public good to private ends? Let them be religion to reply to all thes.e question!!.
.
este~. If .this were done, we should ere long have honest and we shall have a band of Solons in our
Are you alarmed, you timid souls, you fmthless
a prmcely mcoY?e for the purpose. I say, we need capitol. Are oul' social manners debasing to man- hearts that doubt the new religion? Do you not
n? g;eat sums m the way of endowment in the be- hood and degrading to womanhood? Yvhy, they know that the new righteousness is the soul of the
gmmng; we need only a few earnest workers-a are lying manners; let them be truthful and they new religion? The school for the science of religfew great hearts to stir the people to their duties. will elevate and adorn. From the beginning to the ion shall send forth, in this sense, fearless men to
Wh~n the time comes, I truo.t you will also answer end honesty is the only safeguard, and is what a struggle unceasingly for the truth, even when the
readtly. We are here to do the work for you, and republic most needs, because it is so. Therefore has truth calls them to rebuke the selfishn~l'ls of me_nyou, as well as others, und.erstand the need of it. religion so grand an office in a republic, so much even when it calls them to make sacnfices agamst
You have be~un now t~e th1rcl year of our society, grander in a republic than any where else, and so which their whole soul rebels. The school fot• the
and you can JUdge of. Its benefitR. You would not muchmore awe-inspiring. DeToquevillehasa.lready science of religion shall send fo~·th.men instructed
h~v.e your boys an.d .g1rls go hac~ to the slimy super- Ipointed out the importance ?f religion in preserving in the philosophy of the ·~ges, Wise m the examples
stttlOns and the llhberal and Ignoble methods of the state, and every superfimal observer can observe of the past, and able to !nterpret the present, who
an~ther day. You would not have this monument, the same.
shall counteract the moral deluge of social corrupW~lCh we are seeking to erect to liberty, become a
If the churches did their duty in this matter if tion that is sweeping over the land. The school for
rum-a monument. on!y to the impotency of even they would fence about and nurture the honesty of the science of religion shall send forth, not rabbin,
the best human asp1rat10ns.
1the land, then we should observe a studious silence ; or students of revealed law, not pastors of flocks of

a:

at:~e C~ 5tdttr~.
~

~

-- . . . ·

erring sheep, but true lea~ers a~d far-sighted teachers of the· science ofmankrnd. ·· ·
..
It is a hard task which these future teachers of
· religiop. have before them, yet let them not desp~i:.
In the end the people who now murmur and r1d1cule what they do not understand will be grateful
for the real manhood that has Leen revealed to them.
In the end, truth alone will command respect, truth
alone will prevail ; and in the end, in t~e far·?ff
time, truth shall make every heart.of man 1ts emptre
and in ita throne.
·

.Sdedions.
Voltaire in Exile.
HIS LIFE .AND WORK IN: FRANCE .AND
LANDS.

IN FOREIGN

BY M. G.A.STINE.A.U.

•

(Translated fOr THE TRUTH 8EJ!JXER.)

IX .
Voltaire went on to the Hague in the course of
the month of June, 1743, in order to spy out the
attitude of the Hollanders and the militarvforces of
England in that country. He was lodged in the
palac~ of the old court P.r~pertY: of th~ King of
Prussta, whom he soon reJOmed m Berlm. There
Voltaire thought of his mission, and undertook to
win over Frederick, who was rather surprised and
displeased to see his philosopher transformed into a
French diplomat. However, he did not discourage
him at first, and listened to kim with a careless ear.
Voltaire played his part seriously. To compel Fred,
erick to make him some categoric answer, he would
send him his political observations upon a sheet of
paper of which a large margin was. left blank. But
Frederick replied by j.ests, by s~all, rhymes 3;nd
. pleasantries. By the s1de of Voltaue s observatiOn
that the friends of .Austria burned to open the cam·.
paign in Silesia; Frederick put on the margin the
burden of an old comic song, running something
thus:
"Ah! we will be on hand for the lads-fee dle dee.,In the fashion of old Y a.nkee doodle dandeeYou shBll see!"
The most cul'ious phase of this diplomatic comedy
was that at the very moment when Voltaire stro:ve
to bring the courts of Prussia an~ Fra~ce to~ether;
Frederick sought to compromise h1m With· the
Court of Versailles.
"I would embroil him forever with France," said
the King of Prussia. "That would be the way to
have him 'at Berlin."
·: .
. ,
··And .to accomplish this aim Frederick -caused t?e
circulation in Versailles, under false covers, of satirical verses of Voltaire upon the court, upon the minister$ and ev:en some fragments of the " Pucelle"
which had escaped Emilie's scrutiny.
The progr~ss of this little plot of th.e ~ing
Prussia was divulged and stopped by some mdlscretion. Voltaire felt much hurt by it. "He thought
to obtain" he has written, ."by ruining me "in
France." 'After considerable moping, a reconciliation took place, nevertheless, and Voltaire familiarly
said to Frederick, "Never play me any more tricks!"
Then he spoke seriously of his mission to him, and
begged the king to charge him with some mission to
the court of Versailles.
Frederick in his turn, took up· a serious tone. He
said to :him that he had no connection with France
and no answer to make, having received no direct
application. "The only mission ~hich I can .give
you for France is to counsel her to act mQ_re Wisely
than she has done up to the present."
.
.
Voltaire perceived some change had come m h1s
relations with -Frederick. " He scented the spy," he
has himself said. Voltaire, as a skillful diplomat,
alternated his mission: by saying that, after all, he
had only been charged with fomenting sentiments. of
concord between the two monarchs. The cloud
passed over.
.
.
· Nevertheless, Voltaire held his ground. As Frederick was about to leave Berlin to make a review of
the little principalities of Germany to test and sound
them in view to the eventualities of theduture, Voltaire asked to go along, which was granted him.
.At Bayreuth, Frederick left our philosopher-diplc;>ma.t with his sister the Margrave, and went on his
way.
..
Voltaire remained nearly a month in ~ayreuth, m
Brunswic"\>:, in Anspach, in the midst of hoD?-as:es, ?f
feasts of a veritable enchantment. Frederwk s SISters, the Moergrave of Bayreuth and the princess
Ulrich loved letters and men . of letters as well as
their brother. Voltaire, charmed with his reception,
addressed gallant verses and madrigals· to the.prin.
· s1'de, were d e1·tght ed w1t
· h h'1s
ceases who·
on then
'
'
vit and jollity.
.
.
.
. Here is a bouquet to Chl~rls whwh V?lta~e addressed to the princess Ulrwh, ~nd whwh lS to.o
Gharming for us to fail in culling lt from among hls
witty poetical blossoms:
" 'Tis often that a ~a.in of truth.
Is mingled with the coarsest lies:
.
This nigl).t, in dreams, I sa.w, forsooth,.·
. Myself to rank of kings arise.

'

.

Nouembtt 23, 1818.

].r

· Aht princess, I loved thee-to thee my flame avowed.! waked. The gods in part to keep my dream allowed;
I only lost the crown, the thing I did not prize.''
"It is a celestial voyage, during which I pass from
planet to planet," has said Voltaire about his agreeable excursion among the little German principalities.
·
"He is absolutely intoxicated, he has gone mad
with the German courts," wrote Madame du Chatelet, who during all this time uttered the cries of a
forsaken .Ariadne. " He remained :fifteen days at
Bayreuth without the king. He was .three weekl'l
without writing me. For two months past I learn
of his whereabouts by the embassadors and the gazettes. You will easily understand how much l am
to be pitied, But, in spite of myself, I cannot tear
away :from him. Notwithstanding all I suffer, I am
well convinced that the one who loves the most is
the happiest, after all."
She writes again from Paris to the Count of .Ar·
gental, on the 23d of November, 1743, a melancholy
letter, in which is found this passage :
" I return to Brussels, there to end a life in which
I have had more happiness than sorrow, and which is
terminating at a time when I could ho longer bear
it."
At last Voltaire, after having torn himself away
from the delights of the little German courts, returned to Berlin to take his leave of the king, who
gave to the philosopher-diplomat, it appears, some
good word for the co.urt of Y ersaillea. Then he
rejoined Madame du Chfttelet in Brussels in the last
days of.October, 1743. But he could only grant her
a .few hours, Was he not obliged to go to Versailles
and render account of his mission ? As it had produced no immediate results, he received no thanks
for it. The favorite, 1\'ladame de Clnlteauroux, was
piqued at not having been <_lonsulted concerning the
sending of the philosopher to Prussia. And yet, to
use a celebrated phr,ase, the fault did not lie with
Voltaire. The King of Prussia, exposed to the hatred of England and to the grudges of the Queen of
Holland, would have naturally inclined to a French
alliance could he .have placed any dependence upon
a court abandoned to Jesuits and favorites, upon a
king whose policy was as vacillating as his character.
The following year, however, the King of Prussia
decided for a favorable attitude towards France.
Y oltaire has himself established the efficacy of his
mission and of the service he bad rendered to his
country by the following:
"l gave to the court of Versailles the hopes given
me at Berlin. They were not fallacious, and the
following spring the King of Prussia did, in fact,
make a new treaty with the King of France. He
invaded Bohemia with a hundred thousand men
while the Austrians were in Alsace."
Thus repelled, and having reaped ingratitude as a
reward for his mission and his efforts, the ubiquist
and Wandering Jew Voltaire, to follow whom puts
one.out of breath, returns to Brussels, on the 1st of
February, 1744. He remained there for some time
quiet and laborious, at the hearth of the divine Emilie. His printed correspondence contains but one
letter dated from Brussels, the 2d of February of
that same year, 1744, and addressed to the Count of
Argenta!. Here follows a fragment of it:
"The Hollanders do not declare themselves. The
King of England will bear all the bu!irl.en, which is
somewhat heavy. The Hanoverians who are camping at the gates of Brussels publicly say they are
led to slaughter, and feel quite sorry for the trip. I
saw the Flemish troops, ragged and badly paid.
Eleven months' pay is actually due the officers.
W(::l, well! sons of France, rejoice!"
M. Desnoireterres thinks that Voltaire must have
writtim several letters from Brussels at this period,
and that they must have been lost, by a deplorable
mischance.
About. this time the King of Prussia addressed
him, at Bn1ssels, a missive terminating in this pleas·
ant manner:
"Adieu, admirable historian, great poet, charming author of the "Pucelle," that invisible and sad
prisoner of Circe ; adieu to the lover of V alori's
cook, of Madame du Cbatelet, and of my sister (the
Moergrave of Bayreuth)."
From Brussels Voltaire went to the cast1e of Cirey,
where the tedious suit of Madame du Chatelet was
at last terminated by a transaction advantageous to
her..

(From the Boston Investigator.)

''Jean Jle:Slier's Confessions.''
This is one of the most remarkable pamphlets ever pub·
lished. Jean Mealier waa a French Rowan Catholic priest,
who after a. pastoral service of thirty years, wholly abjured
the Christia.a dogmas.· Voltaire ha.d a high opinion of Mes·
lier ·and D'Alewbert said that the following should be his
epitaph: "Here lies a very honest priest, who, in dying
asks God's pardon for having been a Christian/' These
"C~nfessions," translated from the French by Miss Ellen
Carroll, and published by D. M. Bennett, are !or. sale at
n.;a o""ce.
The_following opinion of the book lll g1ven by
..._ ...

the distinguished writer and hjstoria.n, James Parton, Esq.,
in a letter to the translator: "MY DEAR MADAME: The work of the honest pastor
Jea.n Mealier is the most curious and the most powerful
thing Of the 'kind which WRS produced eu.ring the 11!-Bt een·
tury. T!foma.s Paine's "Age o~ Rea.ao~ IB .m~re m1l~ '!-nd
water to It, and Voltaire's "Philosophical Dtetwna.ry 1s a
basket of champagne compared with a. cas'k of fourth-proof
brandy. Plline and Voltaire had reserves, but Jea.n Mealier
had none. He keeps nothing back ; and yet, afte~ aU, the
wonder is not tba.t there should ha.v been one prtest who
left that testimony at his death, but that ~11 priests do. ~at.
True, th£ore is a greflt deal more to be satd about relig10n
which I believe to be an eternal necessity of human nature,
but no man has uttered the negative side of the matter with
so much candor and completeness as Jean Meslier. You
hav done a. virtuous and humane Bet in translating his book
so well. I am, Mad'l.mc, very truly and respectfully yours.
"JAMES PARTON."
ANTHONY CONBTOCX has been distinguishing himself by
compelling the removal from a public window of a. watercolor copy of Hans Ma.kart's painting, "Charles the Fifth's
Entry into Antwerp. "-Portland P1·ess.
It Is one of the unaccountable mysteries that the fellow
Comstock is allowed to commit his raids on art and science
like a vandal of the dark ages ; and it is another mystery
why the minority of the National Liberal League, instead of
trying to "reform" tho fellow and his bigoted la.w, didn't
vote to repeal thew both. We a.re sorry to see, so soon as
the second year of the League's existence, that " the fine
gold ha.a become dim l"-Bostan Invest'(qato1".
·

~ommunicationa.
'l'he Great Strike.
MY DEAR BENNETT: So they went and took their hats

and went right out of meeting did they? Did they make up
faces f did they slam the door f What a pity l all the
piety, respectability, decency, cleanliness, chastity, all, all
gone ! nothing left but na.!iiness, obscenity, Freelove-love
freedom-<queezed dry as aunt Grundy's ci.JCckered apron
or Bishop Onderdonk's necktio. What in the world are
you going to do ? Seventy-six men a.nd women in the Congress would not take the rule offered by fifty! Too bad l too
bad!
And .so there are two organizations to do the work that
one would accomplish far botte.: l But then, such things
happen in the beat ordered ~a.milies. I re~e~ber a like
event happened in the old antJ.slavery organtzatton. Tb.,ere
were a few very nice ministers who hBd crept in-crept tn 1
no · Garrison had invited them in-and tilcse cultured
pri~sta came face to fa.ce with such women as Lucretia,
Edna, Maria, A.nn Green, a.nd a hundred other women
whose na.meaare to-day written on as many grave-stones, and
it was an appalling sight. These women knew more, were
more statesmanlike than the he ministers of the cloth, and
ao they scolded and 'quarreled and wade up faces, and sa.id_ it
"wa.au't according to Paul" any how to have Lucretia.,
Sarah, Isabella., and Lydia. gabbling in meeting with hea.da
covered or uncovered and when they found they could not
scare, coax, or drive the lions who got up the old organiza,,
tion they, Abbot and Underwootl.-like, went out ~nd or~ll.n·
ized under a. clean ticket. A.nd-a.nd now for the m1llennmm.
·No more obscenity, no more government money, greenback
or fiat, pa.id to nude women for the growth and prosperHy of
Zion anti. the delectation of young Christians not w&ll established in continency ; no more scandal on the Liberal
League No. 2. Well, this is just whBt I was looking for.
When men send you word that if you will not choose them
to reign over you, I am reminded of .1othBm's parable,
" And all the trees of the forest sa.id,unto tile bramble, Corne
thou and reign over us. And tpe bramble said unto the trees
of the forest, If in truth ye anoint me king ove1· you, then
come and put your trust in my shadow; anu if not let ji1•e
come out of the bramble and devour the cedars of Lebanon."
And so we see the torch lighted, and it will devour the
chaff of egotism, the straw of self-conceit, but., mark my
word, the cedars of Lebanon will remain unscathed. An
eye for the Jesuits.
A. H. WooD,
W. F. JAMIESON will commence u course of lectures No.v.
20th, in White Hall, Ill., and remain· one week. He w1ll
lecture in that vicinity for 30 days if required. Address a.t
White Ha.ll, Ill.
.

Liberal Lecturers.
Parker Pillsbury Home address, Concord, N.H.
B. F. Underwood,
"
T!J.Orndike, Mass. ·
Prof. Wm. Denton,
Wellesley, Mass.
w. s. Bell,
"
New Bedford, Mass.
Charles Ellis,
"
8 Portland St., Boston, Mass.
Chelsea, Masa.
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey "
Wm. F. Jamieson,
"
Albion, Mich.
E. c. Walker,
''
Florence, Iowa.
R. B. Bement,
"
Clyde, 0.
T. R. Kinget,
"
Manassas, Va..
Ella E. Gibson,
"
0.11 the wing.
H. G. Ellington,
----, Iowa.
C. Fanny Allyn,
''
Stoneham, Ma.ss.
J. M. Barnes,
'' ,.
Vl.fayette, Va.
Wm. Ostin Hutchings, "
Clarinda, Iowa.
Moses Hull,
"
438 Tremont st., Boston. ,
Laura Kendrick,
"
Hotel La.fayete, Columb1a.
~ve., Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, Vineland, N. J.
J. W. Stillman(Home add~s~). New York.
Mrs, Clara. Neyman, "
97 Maiden Laue, N. Y.
Theron C. Leland,
201 East 71at st., ~· Y. .
Dr. A.. J. Clark,
"
Shively Block, IndlD.napohs,
Indiana.
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ernment in the fit and proper discharge of its function as i this difficulty. He c~mes to the conclusion that; because
mail car:r:ier." But why the Government, in order to pro· obscenity is furthered and promoted by the postal depart.·
teet itself in the capacity of m.ail carrier, sh<mld find it ment, therefore the central government has the right
necessary to examine into the moral character of the mail to take cognizance of it and punish it. It this argument
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
matter intrusted to it is not made clear.
amounts to anything; it urges with equal force that the
\
--~-- But further on 1 the Judge makes tb.e Proposition for a sys- General. Govern.ment h~s the power to take cognizance of
PuBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 l'ER YEAR. tem of censorship and espionage wllich to us se~ms the and pumsh fraud, consptracy, seduction, adultery, larceny,
most monstrous and most destructive of the freedom of the forgery, robbery, burglary, ar~on, and murder, for all these;
The l(llt'gese. and cheapest Radical Journal pub- press and of ·personal rights of anything that has been yet may be ai~ed and abetted through the postal department,
proposed. He says: "The only course which occurs Nobody Will hardly be zealous enough to contend that the
lished in ]Jjurope or America, containing nearly to my mind, from what reflection I hav been able to G~neral Gov~rnment ought to spy .out and punish all those·
seven hundred square inches more of Reading Mat- bestow on the subject, would be to commit the search to the cnmes; but 1t has just as much warrant for it as for searchseveral deputy. postmasters, who shall apply to a United ing out and punishing obscenity. It has nothing. to do with,
ter than any other Journal of its class.
States Commiasioner or Judge for a war~ant, and under that any of these crimes, or the punishment of crimes the dominto seize the suspected prints and carry them before the offi· ion over which belongs exclusively to the states.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOV. 23, 18'18.
cer issuing the warrant, who should determine on reading
But we did not intend to review Judge Hurlbut's address·
or inspection whether obscene and tending to corrupt the at length. We learn that llir. T. B. Wakeman, as early as.
morals of youth or not." Now is that a practicable process his business will admit of it, will reply to as much of the,
''The· Liberty of Printing."
for a Judge to propose? How are the postmasters to smell Judge's argument as conflicts with the correct and coi)stituWe are sure our rc!iders will be glad that we hav repro- out obscene mail matter except they open it and examine it, tiona! view of the'' Comstock" laws. Whim that is done,.
duced from The Jndew the Hon. E. P. Hurlbut's able address and, Paul Pry like, look over what the people send out~ It we will cheerfully giv place t?- it, affording our readers a •
upon this subject, given on the S€Cond and third pages of could only be done by establishing a system of espionage chan~ to read what. ca~ be s~1d pro and con touching Comthis issue. As an argument in favor of freedom of speech the most repugnant ever known in the world I And then stock1sm. The questwn 1s a vttal one and cannot be too well
and freedom of the press it is sound and is on the side of when the deputies or clerks think they hav found some- understood.
American liberty. But iuasmuch as it is regarded as the thing that is not quite correct or that might tend to corrupt
ablest argument that has been produced in favor of retain- the morals of youth, they must go to a commissioner or
Indorsers of the ;, High Moml '' Party.
ing the Comstock postal laws upon the statute books, and as judge for a warrant, when the suspecte<! matter must be
-aside from the slanderous charges and reiterations that taken before said commissioner or judge, who must read it
It evidently affords the editor of lhe Indw not a. little:
those in favor of the repeal of tho~e laws are vile abettors of over and see whether it really is improper to be sent for· pleasure to quote what the Christian p:!.pers say in defense·
immorality and indecency-it is about. the only argument ward, or .whether it must be detained and the mailer pun- of the position he and his friends took in withdrawing from
that has been advanced by the" high moral" party, It is to be ished by a suit in the courts of the United States, and this the League because Elizur Wright was elected President, aa
regretted that 1t 1s not clear on the point as to where the Judge Hurlbut calls facilitating the mail service, and advo- well as the slanders they utter against. those who had the
United States obtains the authority to take cognizance of cates it upon the grounds that mail robbers are punished 1 temerity to prefer Mr. Wright for their principal officer,
the morality and rpiiJions of the citizens of the various This is represented as a. powerful and unanswerable a.rgu- denouncing the Liberal League as an" infamous" orga.nistates. Here ia where the Judge's paper fails to impartthe ment in favor of the Comstock postal laws, to oppose which zation. It seems to be a. favorite occupation of 1'he Indea:
information which thousands are so anxious to obtain, and is to be denounced by the immaculate "reformers," as vile editor to reproduce what Christian papers say a.hout him.
very many will be sorry that he pa~sed over this vital point and obscene.
and his friends being" men of high moral character," and!
so easily. And from this very fact we perceive the weakIf the post-office in this city be taken as one most neces- characterizing those who differ from him as men of "vile:
ness of the position that sucll marplots as Anthony Com· sary to be inspected and scrutinized for indecent matter, purposes." The Cl!ristian Union is a favorite defender of his;
stock hav any rights unoer the General Government to im- w.here at least a hundred tons of mail matter leave daily, a course, and several times has he derived solace from quot-.
pose upon the freedom of speech, the freedom of the press, full regiment of deputies or inquisitors would be required ing it in his favor. It ia a ~ice que~tion which is the more:
and the freedom of the mails. All who are desirous to to ferret out the immoral matter that might be mailed;.and c~lpable course-to be ~mlty of sl~nder and detraction·
learn how the United States Government obtains the right to if such quantities are constantly being sent to schools and direct, ?r to quote approvmgly, and Without contradiction or·
inquire into the opinions and moral sentiments of the peo- seminaries as Comstock and Ahbot assure us are being sent, I correctwn, the slanders of others.
pie of this country, and to employ its courts to convict and it would require a great number of commissioners or judges
The Milwaukee Christian Statesman is also quoted, for it.
punish them therefor, will be disappointed in Judge Hurl- to issue warrants and bring to justice the vile offenders. It takes up warmly on the side of Abbot, and says "the sym.
but's address.
would make such an inquisition of the general post-office pathies of all decent ·people must be with Abbot .and his.
So far as he quotes that eminent jurist, Edward Living- and United States ceurts as would put Dominic and Tor· party.'' It says, "We honor him for the stand he has
ston, in framing the c1irninal code of Louisiana, it is all quemada to shame. It cannot be believed that the Ameri- taken again.st the lawless clique who think that Freethought.
right, Every LilJeral in the country will admit that Living- can people are yet ready fOr a. censorship of this kind, requires them to become the champions of indecency and,
ston was correct in his definition of obscenity, and that the and it can hardly be believed that the intelligent Liberals of vice."
·
penalties up.der the state law which he named were just and the country are prepared to accept a system of espionage of
Mr. Abbot well knows how unjust these slanders are..
reasonable. It is under state laws that obscenity is a crillle that sort, or that it is needful to uphold such a. rule in He we~l knows that Mr. Wright, Mr. Seaver, Mr. Verity~
and should be punished, But the judge quotes nothing from order not to be denominated Freelovere, defenders of ob- Mr. R1vers; Mr. Damon, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Wakeman,· Mrs.
Livingston 0r any other jurist in favor of the General Gov- scenity, etc. F11r sooner would we indorse what the Judge Post, Mrs. Colman, Mrs. Bristol, Mr. Cosad, Col. Fox, Mr.
ernment's taking cognizance of obscenity or pnnishing it. utters when he says: •· It is better that obscene literature Holcomb, Mr. Root, and all the others who are opposed t(}
Here is ju!lt the point of difference between the "high moral'' should prevail for a seas on than that any man, however the spirit of the Comstock laws and the crushing of the
party and those they characterize as low, vile, and indecent- humble, however depraved, should be deprived of his legal guarantees of the Constitution are not "the champions of
the one holding that the General Government has the right rights, without due proc·esa and the enlightened judgment indecency and vice," and that they are not in favor of
to inquire who is obscene, and to punish them with severity, of the Jaw." That sounds far better than. proposing the obscenity and immorality; still he persists in saying so and
while the other insists that the General Goverment has noth· odious system of inquisition we hav briefly considered.
repeating what others say when they assert it. Few things.
ing to do with it, but that it belongs exclusively to the states
He states a. potent truth when he says : "A believer can are meaner than falsely imputing vile and disreputable
as Livingston proposed. As this is the grouBd upon which do with impunity what will excite the utmost horror if done motives to an opponent. But this has been done in The.
the Liberals of the country are divided, and as it was upon by a. skeptic. As such of you as ha.v no Redeemer may Inile'Jl for nearly a year, and it seems to be its pri-ncipal
this point that the National Liberal League disagreed, we not commit· fraud or forgery, nor rob a bank, nor poi· argument to make the public believe that those who do not
can but be sony that the Judge had so little to say about it. ~on, nor commit adultery with impunity, so you cannot agree with it are in favor of the free publication a.nd·circuHe did not quote any jmist or any authority whatever in commit a mistake, even in respec~ of unlicensed printing, lation of obscene books and pictures. It knows this is false
:favor of the General Government's taking the obscenity without calling down on your heads and on your cause the yet it still quotes Christian maligners who reiterate the fals~
business from the han us of the states, where it justly be· loudest denunciations of thE) ' unco guid.' " This is partie- charge. This culpable course is far worse than obscenity
longs. The Judge hits the matter ~quarely on the head :ularly true, but it seems a very indifferent argument to con- itself.
when he says: "The states nnd not the Federal Government viuce Liberals why they should advocate throwing away
Mr. Underwood, as we remarked on 11 previous occasion
hav the power to punish abuses.'' This iB emphatically the guarantees of the Comtitution, which is the only pro- has had the fairness to proclaim openly the truth in thi~
the doctrine of the hated Repealers, and if the holding of it tection we hav for the liberties of the people and advoca.t- matter. He said in the Syracuse Congress that those who·
makes them amenable to the charge of immorality, vileness, ing a censorship and an inimical tribunal which will judge favored the repeal of the Comstock laws were no more In·
and indecency it ought to apply tGI the Judge as well. If it skeptics and Freethinkers far more severely than believers favor of obscenity than those who opposed it; and he is
ia indecent for them to deny the powers of the Federal Gov. and favored ones and pronounce them guilty ·Of sending almost the ·only person of the Abbot party who has had the
ernment in cases of freedom and censorship, the Judge is obscene matter when in others it would not be noticed. If honesty to admit this truth. The Rev. Gordon, the Rev.
also indecent.
that is a good reason why unbelievers should shout them· Clark, the Rev. Abbot, and the almost Rev. 111ills hav per~
The Judge certainly does not make a strong argument selves hoarse in favor of Comstockism we faU to see it.
sisted in endeavoring to cast odium upon those who bonwhen he undertakes to show that the Federal Government
Rather than to advocate this tyrannous and unfriendly eotly disagreed with them on the beauties of Comstockism,
pos~esses the power of inquisitorial jurisdiction over the rule, we insist it would be far better to puniah obscenity by repeatedly asserting that we are the defenders of vice and
moral quality of the mails. He very correctly stat~s that. such state laws as Edward Livingston devised for Louisiana obscenity; that they &l'e the moral, decent, intelleutual party,
the pGwer conferred upon Congress by the Constitution to and similar to that_ which every state has in Its criminal while we are the low, the vile, the degraded ones who would
establish post-offices a.nu post-roads confers also the implied oode. The state laws are amply sufficient for ahnost all cases destroy aU purity and morality. If such false and conte!llptpewer to punish robbery and other offenses against the mails of obscenity, and it is certainly better to giv them a fair ible tactics will always continue to delude and blind intelliwhich hinder and obstruct the postal service, which power is trial before making a detective spy system of the post-office gent, fair-minded people, then we are mistaken, We cannot
strictly for postal purposes. He distinctly says of the Gen· department. The aphorism which tbe Judge quotes from think they ·wm.
eral Government that "when it punishes a robbery, or otller Blackstone is worthy of repetition. "The liberty of· the
Mr. Underwood well understands that the position of the
offense against the mails, it is not for a general correction of press is indeed essential to tl!e nature of a free state. . . . repealers is that, while they are opposed to obscenity, and
the public morals, or of enforcing any of the Ten Com· Every freeman has an undoubted right to h.y,what senti- think it ought to be punished, they do not think it is
mandments, but to enable it to succeed in safely delivering ment he pleases before the public; to forbid this is to de- any part of the duty of the General Government to meddle
the mails." Bnt this is no argument in favor of inquiring atroy the freedom of the press." In the same connection with it, and that the business of punishing that crime, like
into the opinions or morals of those who deposit matter in we will also quote a worthy sentiment from Chas. A. Dana: nearly all others, belongs exclusively to the sta.$e governthe mail&, and there is no sort of analogy between the two "Liberty cannot be overthrown in this country by direct menta, which hav ample power 'for suppressing it. He
cases. The first is to facilitate the transmission of the attacks. The only d;mger is _that it may be insidiously un- knows that the repealers regard the circulation of obscenity
mails by removing obstmctions, while the other throws dermined.'' It is in yielding assent to the plausible doctrines through the rua.ils precisely as they do ·by express, by the
obstructions in the w::.y of euch transmission by holding the advanced by Judge Hurlbut, and more urgently demanded freight lines, and by private conveyance, and that one mode
mail matter until it is examined and then throwing it out if by Anthony Comstock and Francis E. Abbot, that Liberty's of conveyance is no more contaminated by it in transit than
found to be of an immoral character, or what a fallible or greatest danger lies.
the others. He knows that the repealers are in favor of
bigoted mau would consider Immoral. Punishing mail
Every person acquainted with the early history of our using the state laws already In existence, and which hav
robbers bears no similarity to questioning the opinions and nation understtLnds that the Confederacy or General Govern· been found effectual for the suppressing of obscenity, and
morals of those using the mails. How the mail robbera giv meJ:lt possessed no powers overthe people save what was opposed to the General Government meddling,with it at all,
the Government the power to be a moral inquisitor we fail conferred upon it by the states by the instrument known as inasmuch as it cannot do so constitutionally, aay more
to see.
1 the Constitution, and that that charter says nothing about than with fraud, libel, assault and battery, forgery, burglary,
The Juoge seems to favor a somewhat moderate methcd 1 the postal department save that Congress shall hav the arson, and murder. He knows that the Repealers are op·
of procedure, when he says: "The law should affix such a, power to establish post-offices and post·roads. It now-here, poeed to a system of censorship and espionage being eet
penalty as would be sufficient to deter people from mailing I by implica.tion or otherwise, even hinte tl::at Congress shall 1 up in the forty. thousand post-offices of our country t. exam.
obscene publication~, and no more; for the object is not to hav the right to examine into and decide upon the moralj ine the mail matter deposited there by the people for 1mmake a. mora.! code, nor a. penal code, nor enf0rce a. creed, character of the mail matter which the people transmit, It - mediate conveyance, to decide whether it possesses the
nor ,build up a catechism, bu1f !!impi;r to protect the Gov~ i~ a lHHI! purious to notice how artfully the Judge gets ove necessary morality and decency to admit of its being for•
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on in a healthy manner towards a violent and sudden death.
long since, in New York, one of his·pah had his head

·warded to its place of destin~tion. He kn{)WB that they' punishment, I do, and so, I believe, does every citizen who
'agree with whM The Methodzst of this city said nearly owns.a considcra!Yle library, including the Bible, or has had
:a year ago, and quoted at the time in these cofumns.
occasiOn to use the mails ex~ensiyely.
He knows that the repealers are opposed to a class of secI cal!not but regard the 1mpnsonment of Heywood as a
.
more mexcusable and dangerous attack on the fre11dom of
.
.
tanan law~, framed by ~he Infiuenc_e of theY. M. C. A., the press and the liberties of the people than the burning of
and f!.t the mstance and duest procurmg of one of the most certain publicatinns, which had been taken from the mails,
·bigoted and intolerant men this country has ever produced; in the streets of Charlestown in 1835. The authors of those
·which laws can easily be construed
as to cause the arrest publications, of whom I was one, were not imprisoned, but
of persons for the honest expression of their ·convictions and ~he V!"st number of your petitioners, if not others, must be
. d rmpnsoned if tpe principles applied in the Heywood case
for heretical and blasphemous doct i ES as h
. .
.
r ~ .' .
as a11 ea Y were to be earned out.
~een~on~; ~nd whr?h was promrsed, wrthu~ the past yearIn a life dating back to the first decade of tke century, I
:m thts crty, m pubhc meetmg, by the President and Secre- hav never known a case better deserving of executive intertary of the Society for the SuppFeSsion of Vice-should be ference, Grateful that the power which you may now so
Jurther extended until Freethought and Freelove publica- beneficiently exerc!se is constitutionally entrusted in your
tiona were effectually ,, stamped out, 'Mr U de ood hands, I am, dear srr, yours truly,
ELIZOR WmGnT.
.
·
· n . rw
knows all_ th1s ; h~ knows that the repealers are. not m favor
Armed with such documents, the noble ut'erances of an
·Of obscenity and mdecency, and, we repeat, he has had the honest, worthy man, and the earnest petitions of thousands
fairness and honesty to say EO. Mr; Abbot knows it illually of sympathetic citizens from all parts of the country, it
well, but he has not had the fairness and honesty to admit would seem that the President ought to be induced to grant
it. Is such a man fit to be the leader of the Liberals of a pardon for a man who has committed no offense, save
.
A merrca ? • ~ot much 1.
possibly one against good taste. !
The Ohrlatzan Statesman, as quoted by Tlte Index, regrets
If the pardon is not obtained, we feel sure it will be owing
that Mr. Abbot has strayed away or outgrown the Christian to the influence of the Christian religion. The President
religion, and hopes that he will yet be re-converted to that and his wife are said to be members of the Methodist
faith. In this particular we think The O!wistian Statesman Church, and it is to he feared they hav a little too much of
· h lf ng
· ht . It ev1'd en tl y h as reasonable groun d s f or Its
. t h e spurt
. . of the Cburch f or him
. to s1gn
.
IS a
a par d on f or a
hopes; aad so far as we are concerned, we will not object despised unbeliever. We, however, indulge a strong hope
to its hope being fully realized. It is questionable whether that the natural impulses of human nature and a kindly
the church is not the proper place for htm, and whether he sympathy may rise superior to the narrow bigotry and inhad not better return with as little delay as possible. Per- tolerance of the Churoh-the very· spirit that threw :Mr.
haps one more secession will cany additional joy to the Heywood where he is.
hearts of thousands, and not be particularly inconsiBtent
with his late course.
Opi"ni'Ons on Anthony Comstock.

so

broke and his eyes put out by an i~dignant hus~an!l.whom
Comstock and partner ha_d sworn I_uto the vemtentmry so
that the partner could seouce the wlfe of the unfortunate.
The regret among the better classes in New York was that
Comstock did not himself get the punishment. His' latest
efforts excite not only indignation, but ridicule. n is said
that in New York he made a shopkeeper take a cast of the
Venus of Medici out of his window, which suggests that
Mr. Comstock. belongs to the cl~ss described' by Mr. Cha!le~
Reade as prurrent prudes, and rt is a fact that he has snnrlarly suppress~d a photograph from !iakart's exhibitio.n. pic·
ture of the tnumph of Charles V., for the reason that the
composition iBcludes ·two nude female figures in the foreground. The .mista~e here is not so nm~h in act as in the
reason for it. At thls dat~ no a!gument rs needed to defend
the presence of the nude figure m art, and the general pub·
lie will simply laugh at Mr. Comstock and vote him a nuisauce. It is not the theme, but the trea:tment of it, that is
to be criticised as pure or impur~, and Makart's nu~e fig.
ure~ are ~!together P.urer than hrs draped ones. Hrs art,
W~Ich dellg~ta most .m g~rgeous robes and ~o.luptuous appomtments, IS essentrally Impure, false, and VICrous, and the
world would be none the worse off if all his big canvasses
were burned. But that is a matter of ru3thatics in which
M.r. Anthony Comstock is ~carcelyqualified to act as censor,
and if his patrons al!d emplo_Yers, ~he dir_ectors of the Soci·
ety for thll Suppresswn of V ICc, wi~h therr wo_rk t~, succeecl,
they would do well to suppress thelr agent a httle.
Tlw Nation of the 7th, in commenting upon what Tile
World had to say upon the same sub:}llct, usee! this languageJ
"It is stated that an engraving, or J'cprQduction of some
kind, of Hans Makart's immense picture, which bas fanned
and still forms the center· and chief ornament of the Aust"rian·
Art Gallery at the Paris Exposition, had been !Hinging until
lately in a shop window down town, until one morning the
frame appeared empty of its picture and bearing a sarcastip
legend to the effect that the Societ!}' for the Suppression of
Vice had ordered it taken away. If this is true, the time
has come for some public-~pirited perBon to resist the Society named above, and, if possible, punish such uncalled-for
interference with private rights. Maknrt's picture is thirty
feet long, and the figures in the extreme foreground are.
much larger than life; those in the middle distance and full
light are life size. It stands all across one of the entrances
to the Austrian gallery, and an honor is paid t~ it which no
other picture of all the thousands at the Ohamp-de·1riars this
year has received: fixed seats are set be! ore it at wh81t is
assumed to be the best distance. Now a small colored print
of it is pronounced unfit for a New York shop window. If
this picture should be brought to New York and exhibited
at fifty cents admission, would agents of this Society dare
interfere?''
It may be proper to lltate in this connootion that Mr.
·Hope, from whose window Anthony Comstock ordered tho
picture to be taken, has opened a picture gallery over b,is
store at 44 Fulton street, a prominent feature of which is the
copy of Hans Makart's great produotion. It remains to be
seen whether Comstock will deem that tht~ cause of ·vi.rtue
and dece11cy, as well as the fame of his Bocic.ty and the
forthcoming of his own salary of $4,000 per year, requires
him to seize the picture or :fur bid iLR exhibition; and also
whether, in that case, the extra-virtuous and reEpectabl.ll
Liberals of the Gordon-A.bbot achvol all over the country
will loudly defend him and denounce as "obscene Freelov.•
ers" all who do not do the same.
Scores of papers all over the country hav had the co.cyr:age
to censure Comstock's course with regard to his interler.en~e
with these works of art, which is far less culpable i11an ltis
interferenoo with the publication of opinions upon theology,
physiology, and diseases. They still seem afraid to apeak
out as to his contemptible course in thi~ line, and s01rie
paper5 which call themselves Liberal are in the same category, and are so far infatuded with the man and his spying, inquisitorial work that they condemn their brethren
who cannot approve it. This will no~ always contim~e. We
predict the time will come when it w111 n.ot only not be considered disreputable to denounce Comstock, his work, and
his laws, but when every good, sensible, independent-minded
man wlll not fail to do so.

The Sun of the 10th lust. gave an account of a dinner
party held after the election by the anti-Tammany party
called the T11scaroras. It gave a. description of several of
We are permitted to lay before OIJr readers the following the 11peeches as well as the conversations. The following
letter from one of the ablest, soundest, and most reputa- reference to the i:neddJeson1e and inquisitorial Comstock will
ble Liberals in the country. None can charge him with a show the state of feeling that generally prevails in reference
want of virtue, or of beiDg a defender of vice or indecency. to him:
The letter speaks for itself. Will Tlw IndeiV'please copy?·
" The table talk exceeded in interest the after-dinner
speeches. While eating ·snipe a reference was made to
50 WEsT 36th ST., NEw YoRK, Nov. 18, 1878.
Anthony Comstock'if action in removing a copy of Hans
MY DEAR Sm: Your note of the 10th inst. admonishes me :!'riakttrt's painting of Charles the Fifth's entry into Antof a dnty that should hav been discharged before-the duty werp from a window in Fulton street. Major McLean was
especially indignant. He flourished the head of 11 snipe beof telling you that your argument on-the ''Comstock Postal tween his fingers, and wanted to know where Comstock got
Law," has made me an advocate of repeal vs. modification. authority for his action. 'Why,' said he, 'I hav got a picThe discussion of this autumn has brought me to the conclu- ture of Diana and one of Susannah and the Elders ln my
gallery. They ·are ·old paintings and one of them cost me
aion that this is the simple, logical, sensible, and only satis- $2,000. Comstock might as well come into my house and
factory method of dealing with the obnoxious piece of legis- seize them. I didn~t purchase them for anything except on
account of their coloring. The flesh tints are perfect, but
lati6n. The Liberals of the other opinion call for repeal of neither Diana nor Susannah are especially attractive. They
aa; much of the law as threaten freedom of thought and are fat· and logy looking, and hav turn-up noses and red
discussion. The insolent association of Freethought with hair. There is nothing about them that would attract any
one's admiration but the coloring. It seems to me that it is
obscenity so stirs my indignation that for honor's sake, if for time that some one sat upon this man Comstock,"'
no other reason, I should feel compelled to demand that the
The Daily Graphic of the 11th, contained thi!l among its
whole be swept away. T}le friends of decency must look editorials:
·for safeguards elsewhere.
Yours cordially,
'' The quasi victory achieved by Anthony Comstock in
compelling the withdrawal from a downtown window of a
T. B. Wakeman, Esq.
0. B. FnoTmNGHAM.
colored photograph of Makart's 'Entry of Charles V, into
Antwerp, has been followed up by a pressure which has led
a withdrawal from the Loau Exhibition of Bourguereau's
Heywood's Pardon: Will it be Gr!lnted ~ · to
beautiful picture, entitled 'After the Bath.' If the public
On Friday morning, the 15th, l-Ira. Laura Kendrick, of indignation does not now giv a pause to Anthony ComBoston, arrived here on her way to Washington, bearing Btock's trespasses beyond the pale of his authority, the galleries of the city may yet be stripped of their very choicest
petitions to the President, with more than six thousand sig- gems of art. Bomguereau's 'After the Bath • is the farthest
natures, praying for the pardon of Ezra H. Heywood, who possible remove from a suggestion of impurity. What is
for months has been immured in a Massachusetts prison for there impure in the innocent, laughing naked babe, nestled
sending a copy of "Cupid's Yokes" through the malls. He in its mother's lap ? Isn't it about time that a check was
iB a man of culture and refinement, but his prison associates given to Comstock's prudish and offensive usurpation of
are felons of all kinds, ·and of the lowest ~haracter. During power f"
a portion of the time his health was very poor and he
The Herald of the 17th has this editorial bearing upon the
seemed to be breaking down under the cruel conftnemeut. same subject:
His wife and children are in very needy circumstances, and,
" The recent action of Mr. J\nthony Comstock, the agent
't' 1
ff ·
f
h'a b
th
of the Society for the Suppres~ion of Vice, in compelling a
if they are not posr rve Y. su erlllg · rom ' a sence, ey Fulton street confectioner to remove from exhibition in his
window a copy of Hans 1rlakart'a great painting of "Charles
require his presence and. aid.
The Wisdom of Bergh.
In view of the insignificance of the offense with which he V.'s Entry Into Antwerp," on the ground that it is an " obMr. Bergh's Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani:.
wa5 charged, of the time he has already passed ln prison, scene picture,'' is an affair of great cry and little wool.
and of the earnestness with which Mrs. Kendrick will plead Many people have supposed it to have been only an adver- mals, called the National Humane Society, keld a convenin his behalf and in behalf of his. needy family, it is to be tising trick, like Mrs. Tom-Ri-Jon's f~ncy dress. But the tion in Baltimore on the 14th inst, It seems by a report !!:Ud
President of. Mr. Comstock's society treats it as a serious editorial in the Tribune, referred to elsewhere by a cor;cshoped her mission may prove successful.
matter, and draws some curious distmctions to show when,
Bhe made a trip to Manchester, N. H., the residence of in the society's opinion, art is art and when it becomes ob- pondent, that Mr. Bergh saw fit to exclude clergymen from
Judge Clark, before whom .Mr. Heywood was tried, and scenity. For instance, copies and photographs of the the convention, on the ground that he had. found by experiwho ruled against him on the trial with needless s.everity, original of the picture that excited Mr. Comstock'>~ anger ence that they differ ao greatly and make so muc)l dis~en~ion
When he learned of Mr. Heywood's illness, of the needy may be imported and sold by booksellers, exhibited in print aa to interfere with the harmony of the meeting. 'fhc gentlecondition of his wife and little children, his heart naturally stores, or reproduced in engravings in pictorial papers. men of the cloth seem to be somewhat cba-grined that h~
That is Oomstocki~n art, But they must not be displayed
softened and he seemed touched, with the pitiful facts ·of in confectioners's windows, where hull's eyes and lollipops should thus discriminate against them, but his position is
the case. Tears even came to his eyes. Said he, "The attract juvenile customers. That is Comstockian obscenity. doubtless well taken. JI-Ir. Bergh bas shown himse)f to be
man really_: ought to be pardoned out. Tell the President Powers' Greek Slave in an art gallery would be a very a man of human heart and a sound he.ad. He know5
that I think so. ·Say to him from me that I think l-Ir. proper female; in a retail store window a very improper whereof he speaks when he says clergymen are a. disturbing
Heywood ought to be pardoned." .This was indeed an un- one. But the President of the Comstock society says that element.
the offending picture was never ordered to be removed
Other persons hav found this to be true. A strong inlooked-for softening down in a quarter where only hardness from the candy man's window. This conflicts with the
of heart had been shown before.
statements of the confectioner and the agent, the former of stance ohhis kind was exhibited at the session of the LibMrs. Kendrick bore with her some excellent letters to the whom states that ita removal was ordered under penalty of eral League Congress, held a month ago at Syracuse. The
President and other in:tluential parties in Washington from seizure and arrest, while the latter has declared that he clergymen and the ex-clergymen were decidedly a disturb·
some of the first citizens of Boston, which it would seem would hav carried out his threat if the exhibitjon of. the ing element there. They introduced dissension, they tra·
picture had been continued.
•
ought to ha.v some influence Wlth "the powers that be."
"The Society,for the Suppression of Vice has, no doubt, duced those they should hav regarded as their brethren,
Among them was one from our honored friend, Elizur accomplished much substantial good in this community. they accounted themselves as better than those who disa·
Wright, and this we I,V~'re permitted,to copy, and with ·pleas·· So has the 15ociety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- greed with them, and they attempted to t4row slime
ure we giv it to our readers. It is as follows :
mals. The public morals are better protected now than and filth upon men at least as honorable, a.s truthful;
they were a few years ag;>, and dumb animals of the present and as pure as themselves, and finally succeeded hi dis
LETTER OF ELIZUR WRIGHT TO PRESIDENT HAYES,
generation are better off, thanks to Mr. Bergh, thau their rupting the.. League because the majority exercised their
To tlt8 P1•esid6nt of t1w United States, Dear Sir: This will ancestors were. But Mr. Bergh's excellent society does not right of vo~ing for President of the organiz!1.tion a.S .their
be presented to you by the bearer of a petition for the liber- add to its popularity and usefulness when it interferes with
ation of Ezra H. Heywood, now suffering imprisonment pigeon shooting, and turtle tying, and Mr. Comstock's s~ci choice dictated. Those who made the!Dselves conspicuous
under the sentence of a United States Court. I am one of ety will not win laurels by taking up the cudgels agarnst and more or less offensive in this business were Uev. G. E.
those petitioners; first, bemmse I believe Mr. Heywood has works of art on the ground of the naughtiness of slimly- Gordon, Rev. D. H. Clark, ex-Rev. F. E. Abbot. ex-Tiev.
violated no principle of sound. or Christian morals; second, draped figures."
Charles Ellis, and other5 who might as well bt) cii.lled reverbecause I do not think the Government of the United States
The Washington Capital has the following spicy article ends and troublous elements in a convent\on, !Ir. :j3ergh is
has any jurisdiction over the malls of the people of the
quite correct in estimating clergymen "'ff. foment_ers of dis·
states, or any. right to dictate what sort of literature shall on the same subject :
· ·
"Comstock, the liQensed :pim~;~ and decoy-duck, is moving cord.
'be conveyed in the mails; a.nd third, aecause i! he deserves

Letter from Mr. Frothingham.

\!tommunication9. Curreney Again.
'fo THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER: My attention
has been called to a very friendly criticism of my letter on
the currency question published Sept. 28th. Mr. F. J.
Emary perfectly agrees with me as to the amount of paper
money in circulation at cifferent periods with t1e exception
of the 7--30 loan; he claiming, an~ quoting Mr. F. E. Spin·
ner to sustain his position, that the loan did circulate
among the people as currency, and should be claseed in that
twcoullt ; while I maintain that it should riot be called cur·
rency, but properly belongs among the bonded aecurities.
Perhllps neither of us will be able to convince the other that
he is wroDg, but there will be no harm in tryiDg, I believe,
provided we both maintain the same courtesy that charac·
terizes his first letter. The .Secretary of the Treasury, hi
his official repmt to Congress, June 30, 1875, page 29, says:
''The act of June 30, 1864 (13 Statutes, 218), authorized
the issue of $200,000,000 'Treasury note~, of not leds than
$H) each, Jlayable at not more than three years from date,
or redeemable at any timfl alter three years, with int<:?rest at
not exceeding 7 3 10 per centum per aDnum. The act of
March 8, 1865 (13 Stututes, 468), authorized a loan of $600,000,000, and the issue therefor of bonds or T.reasury notes.
'fhe notes to be of denominations J).Ot leas. than $50, with
.interest in lawful money at not more than 7 3 10 per centum
'per annttm."
'
Early in the history of this loan, at the request of the
Salt Springs National Bank, of Syrac9.se, where the writer
was then employed, I addressed a letter to the Comptroller
of the Currency, asking permission to substitute 7-SO bonds
or notes in our vaults as a part of our reserve in lieu of the
fifteen per cent of immrdiate liabilities which the national
banks were required by law to constantly hold in legal
tenders as a reserve fund.
Inquiries of this kind, from nearly all pnts of the coun·try, called out a printed circular from the Comptroller addressed to every bank in the Union, refusino to grant the
request, and calling the bankers' attention to the last clause
in the act of June 30, 1864 (13 Statutes, 218), "Nor shall
any Treasury note bearing interest issued under this act be
a legal tender in payment or redemption of any notes issued
by any bank or banker, calculated or intended to circulate
as money."
·At this time the legal -tender notes absorbed by the nationa! banks as a reserve fund amounted in the aggregate to
over $100,000,000.
It is plain, therefore, that the framers of the 7-llO law had
no intention of making this very popular loan take the place
of currency, or in any wny swell the amount of. paper money
in ~irculation. The 7-30 bonds were a t-ime obligation, payable three years after date, bearing interest at the highest
nominal rate of any Government loan, Moreover, they were
payable to order, the word order being plainly printed on
each. bond, a blank space being left so that savings banks,
insurance companies, trust companies, and other heavy in•
vestors, might insert the owner's name, and hold them as
an investment with nearly as much safety as they could a
regiatered bond. The loan was very popular on account of
the high rate of Interest ; but the 7-30 notes did not circulate as money among the people to any extent, not even so
freely as the 5-20 coupon bonds which were payable to
bearer, and no one ever imagined that those were currency.
'l'he writer stood at a b~nk counter all through the life. of
this loan, handling millions of dollars in currency, but
never to my knowledge was a 7-30 note received or pa,id
out over the counter as currency.
The ~-80 bonds could not circulate among the people as
currency from the very nature of the loan, which nom·
manded quite a. pTemium at oncP, every $1,000 increasing in
value twenty cents per day. With twenty-two years ex.
perience in the banking business I hav had occasion to use
the word cur1•enr;y and to hear the word used by practical
financiers an indefinite number of times, but never until
recently hav I heard the term applied to an interest-bearing
. 0 0z· tionpayable t0 de1
t>me
lga
or "·
This is but a matter of opinion, howeve;, and _if we ca11r·not agree as to the tme definition of the word, I am sure
Mr. Emary and myself will agree to disagree amicably.
THE TRUTH BEEKER of Nov: 2d contains an article writ·
ten by Kersey Graves, criticising me in such an unkind
spirit that I had concluded not to reply, notwithstanding
the fact that his position, in my opinion, is entirely untenable and cannot be supported by the facts in the case.
Quite a number of friends having called upon me, however, and having eJramined for themselves LO less than ten
official public debt statements published by the Secretary of
the Treasury in the year 1866-copies of which I hav now
in my possesilion-and finding such cfficial statements to
differ so widely-not having the slightest'l:esemblance to the
.
statements made by Mr. Graves-! am urged in _justice to
If
d f · d8
1
1 'l
b
·.
myse an
nen
to rep Y·
Wll try to e bnef an-d as
far as practicable avoid personalities in the discuesioii of
these facts and principles.
I forgiv Mr. Oraves for the tone of his letter and his strong
intimation that I am very ignorant upon this question ; per·
haps he will some day change his op 1·n 1•0 n.
t'
f
1 tt
t h
I n quo mg rom my e cr as · 0 t e aggregate currency
o~ts~an~in ~ in 18!~· hMir. Graves has ma.de a ~stake of 500
m1 lion o ars, w 1C
presume ';as unmtenttonal.
In order to a~alyze Mr. Graves remarkable statement, I
m~~t reproduce It. He says:
. ,
.
I g_o to headquarters fo~ my statist,cs, I draw from an
autl1011ty that cannot be disputed .. The Secre~ar~ of the
Treasury I rega~d a.s the most. rehaol~ authonty 1n such
ca.sea, an. d here IS his report with respect to the currency
cuculat10n of 1866:

1

1

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,
9.
10.
I add 11.

Temporary loatur; ••...•.••• $107,000,000
85,000,000
Certificates of indebtedness.
83,954,000
Five per cent legal tenders ..
217,000,000
Coin-interest leg~l tenders .. ~
Seven-thirty notes ........ .. 850,000,000
Green backs, ••••..••••...••• 433,000,0QO
Fractional currency..•.... , .. 344,000,000
88,218,000
Casb, or coin ............. .
Na.tio11aL bank notes ....... . 131,452,000
State bank notes .......... .. 240,000,000
Co:sfede_rate notes ......... . 450,000,000

$3,029,624,000 ,,
. It would hav been we~l if Mr. Graves had kindly informed
us what month in 1866 the Treasury report was issued from
which his table was computed. I bav in my possession ten
official public debt statements for the year 1866, and I can
find no figures, either in detail or aggregate, which can be
successfully compared with his :figures. The fiscal year in our
Government finances always ends in June, and to the June
statements I refer ali readers who wish to compare my fig.
ures published Sept. 28th. I hav again carefully looked
them over, and unhesitatingly pronounce them correct.
The ballk statements are furnished quarterly, and are called
for by the Comptroller of the Currency irregularly as to
date. The banks are never notified in advance, but are required to furnish a swern detail statement of the condition
at some prio'r date deaignated by the Comptroller. A slight
discrepancy may therefore be found in the aggregate cur·
rency in June each year, as the bank statements may hav
been ca.lled for in May, but the difference can in no case be
material.
. In order to compare the genuine with the counterfeit I
herewith present a correct abstract of the official public debt
statement for June, 1866, ae published by the Secretary of
the Treal!ury and republished at the time in the World,
Herald, Tribune, Times, and nearly every leading daily
newspaper in the country:
.Debt beMi1lg interest.
.
Five per cent bonds ......... , ........... .
$198,241,100
18,323,592
Six "
"
" due. in 1867 and 1868 ..
283,745,500
"
" of 1881 .... ·; • • .. · .. .'.
695,515,000
:: ::
" five-twenty bonds.·········
5,402,000
T bree years 7-3
b~nds.d
· • "' '" • • · • · • · ·".
.. l:ion ...
s ..................
812,221,600
Temporary loan, •. , .• ,,., •••• , •••••••. , ••
124,561,486
Certificates of indebtedness •••..•..•.••..
' 43,i25,000
162,012,140
Three years compound interest notes ••••••
Debt on which interest bas ceased.... • • • •
Debt bearing no in~reBt.
United States legal tender notes..........
Fractional currency .......•. , •••...._.. _..
Gold certificates of deposit................
Coin and currency in Treasury, deducted

2,343,047,418
4,900,480
402,128,318
27,334,965
22,568,320
-----
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'
'
Total debt June, 1866.......... ...... ....
$2,670,288,368
n will be seen at a glance that both statements cannot be
correct, both cannot be copies of official records.
I hav neither time nor inclination to fill -your valuable
apace with a complete review of Mr. Graves' figures. Suffice it to call your readers' attention to a few points which 1
trust Mr. Graves will be able to see for himself are incorrect. The fractional currency -in circulation, which he
claims in 1866 amounted to 344 million dollars, did not at
any time during tkat year reaok 29 millions, the June statemen_t showing $27,334,965. The greatest amount of fractiona! currency ever in circulation was published .in June;
1874, at $45,881,295. The Secretary of the Treasury, in his
official report to Congress for 1873, page 29, says:
"The act of July 17 , 1862 (12 Statutes, 592), authorized
the use of poat~l and other stamps as currency, and made
them receivable in payment of all dues to the United States
less than five dollars. The fomth section of the act of March
3, 1863 (12 Statutes, 711), !luthorized the issue of fractional
notes in lieu of postal and_other stamps and postal currency;
made t~em exchangeable lD sums not lesE\ than three dollars
for Umted States notes, and receivable for postage and revenue stamps, and in payment of dues to the United States
except duties on imports, leas than five dollars ; and limited
the amount. to $50,000,000. The fifth section of the act of
June 30, 1864 (13 Statutes, 220)'authorized an issue of "'50.
000,000 in fractional currency, and provided that the whol'e
amount of these notCls, outstanding at. any ou.e time, s7wuld
not exceed tMs sum.''
·
The state bank notes in circulation, which Mr. Graves
claims in 1866 amounted to 240 million dollars had all been
withdrawn from circul'l.tion with the exception of about 20
millions nearly two years prior to 18 66. The Comptroller, in
his offic~al report for June, 186B, says : .. There are $11),.
966,163 m state bank currency unredeemed, but not more
t~an one balf of that amount can be estimated as actually in
use, the balance having been lost or destroyed."
The coin interest legal tender notes, which Mr. Graves
modestly puts down at 217 million dollars, had no existence
h t
t · th f
1 • d
w a ever excep m e erti e rum of the writer. No such
loan was ever passed by Congre11a, and no such item ever
appea..red iri the public debt statements. Many of the other
items, inc.luding 4.50 _millions of Confederate currency, I
td I
b
mus ec me at t IS tJme to consider, they being unworthy
of refutation. Now if Mr. Graves will take the trouble to
s~nd my article published Sept. 28th, together with his criticism to the Bureau of ~tatiatics at Washington, or to the
Secretary of the Treasur_y, asking for further I'nformati'oll,
and publish the reply in THE TRUTH SEEKER, if I am
wrong and he is right, I will humbly acknowledge through
the same channel that 1he vast number of public debt etate-menta and the annual reports of the Secrett~ry of the Treasury, as well as t~e reports of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, together Wlth many other valua.!Jle sttl.tistics which I
have been carefully collecting for a quarter of a centurysupposing them to be official-~~re all base counterfeit~, and
that annually I have been t'mposed upon ·by our member of
Congress and others, of all shades in politics, whom I sup-

posed were S!lnding me genuine documents.· If, on the
other hand, Mr. Graves finds he is in the wro1;1g, I hope his
·acknowledgment will appear as public as his attempted
criticism. Fraternally yours,
JOHN W. TRUESDELL.
Sy1·acuse, Nov, 5, 1878.

Borrowed Abuse as a Weapon _of Warfare.
To THE EDITOR OF TilE TRUTH SEEKER, S{r: The Inti®
of November 7th has comment_:ed the campaign in behalf
of " reform" by discharging its vials of wrath, in nine columns, on the heads of the majority of the National· Liberal
League. As one of the majority delegates, I must •again
protest against any and all of the misstatements by the
''official organ of the National .Liberal League of Amer·
ica" made witb the avowed purpose .of influencing the
Local Leagues" to dissolve their connection with the old
National League.'' lke Inde:r. commences by declaring that
at the opening of the Congress " the spirit of the • repeal'
partfimmediately revealed itself,'' and that "a fair, orderly,
and expeditious course of business was evidently 'not de.
sired." Now, this sweeping accusation that. the !Jlajority
did not desire to act fairly in the method of conducting the
business of the Congress is unwarranted,, and is entirely
disproved by Tke Indez itself when, shortly after, it admits
that the majority organization gave the " reform'' minority
four members out of five on the Committee on Resolutions,
and three '' reform" members out of four of the Committee
on Nomination of Officers, which, The Indc(l) says, were the
two leading committees. What could )Je fairer than this?
It also accuses the majority of "long and profitless wrangling," "wasting of time," " perversity," etc. Now, does
it suppose that anybody is going to believe that a majority
which was united on repeal did this thing all alone?
I hav a vivid memory of a wide-awake minority who used
economically (not "wasted ") all the time tluy could get to
prevent the majority from carrying any point in the Congress, from first to last; and it is to their honor that they
exhibited their fair share of "perversity'" in a very lively
and able manner. These charges are repeated in varying
form over and over again, such as "the repeal p!j.rty be~nyed a reckless disregard of fair play," and so on ad intz·
nitum.
· ·
These things are heaped upon a majority who postponed
for a year the.c whole question of repeal,Jqr, peace and har.
m!>DY1 and to Bave ti'IM, so that the fundameJatal principles
of the League (t~e s~paration of the Church and State)
could be acted upon the last day of the session. But, passing by all other thi!lgs, 'lhe Indea!, in copying the following
shameful article from the Syracuse Daily BtandMd, has by
implication wilfully misrepresented the character of. the
majority delegates, because its editor knows this artie_!~ to
be an abominable caricature and a tissue of most scurrilous
faleehoods as applied to either the majority or minority of
the National Liberal League. Read this delectable extract
from The Inde:r., and make up your mind if it· intends to
show fair play to the reputations of its late companions and
associates:
The Syracuse Daily Standard of October 28th had these
plain-spoken words to say on the events of the two preced·
~d~:

.

The Conll'ress of Radical Thinkers held at Wieting Opera
House Saturday and yesterday must hav furnished much food
for thought to those who hav any re~ard for the decency of
society and the purity of mankind. But one question arose for
consideration, and that related e:x:clush·elyto obscene literature
Bv persistent as well as quiet effort, a majority of the Leaa-ue
w~s aomposed of Freelovers and dirty literature defenders,-and
from first to last they were determined upon making a point in
favor of its tree circulation. Their remarks sometimes almo11t
volluted the atmosvhere of the Opera. House. and one who said
that" if thev should be lett alone, they would stink themselves
to death." was notao fa"\" out of the way as he might hitv been,
The decent element, was compelled to leave; it bad no other
refu«e than the orgamzation of a new assootation. The Lea,:rue
in Syra.onae represented by .Messrs. C. D. B. .M!lls ll.nd John W
Truesdell repudiated the perfumArs and joined the new asso;
dation. The one represented by lllrs. Oolma.<l remained.
The seceders are entitled to the commendatim of all defenders of morality for the course they took. Such a Spectacle
was never presented in Syracuse before.as that when men and
women rose In their places and ooenly advocated the unro!)til)-11' of principles of morality. The ,J_o1,trnal was severely
cntic1sed by them for calling thim;~s -by their right nam'es.- In
p,lace of " socialistic privileges" it said" Freelove;" instead of
'radical vubl!ca.tions" it said "obacene literature.'' The
adherents of immorality should thank the Journal\ rath€•r than
blame it, for not speaking yet more plainly; and smkin~r not a
few members of the disgraceful combination to a level beneath
that of brothels.
Let an intelligent public judge, if' they desire to "leave
and unite with a new League whose principal weapons of
warfare thus far, as a.hown by its official organ, are· gross
misstatements and abuse of the m~Jority, who happen to
honestly differ with the minority as to the constitutionality
and dangerous tendency of a United States law,- and therefore desire its repeal.
Yours for justice,
~
Boston, MMs,, Nov. 10, 1878.
HENRY DAMON.

Ingersoll the Enemy of Moses.
To 'l'llE EDITOR OF TlfE TRUTH SEEXER, S-£1.: The following appeared in the Syracuse Daily Journal of Saturday'
'Nov. 9th:
. ,
•
"The Rev. D · Norman Seaver, pastor of the Fourth
p b
·
"
h
'II
res ytenan vuurc ' WI to-morrow (Sunday) morning
preach a discourse upon 'The Mistakes of the Enemies of
Moses; or, The Law of the Old Testament Vindicating the
God of the Old Testament.' There are many in this comIL.Unity who hav heard one side of the important question
involved in the discussion of this subJ'ect, a.nd Dr.· 8eaver!S
presentation of the othe11- side of it will be interesting and
profitable to all such who may hear him to-morrow. There
is deep interest in the. tendencies of the American people,
and Christian teachers hav a duty to perform irl aiding to
stem those tendencies towards immorality (aie) and licentiousness" (sic).
Alao, in the Sunday Oou1'ie1', the following: .
"INGERSOLL MEETS A FoEM.AN.-Rev. Norman ·seaver,
pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian Church, will preach this
morning
from hisThe
owndiscourse
pulpit-ltnwill
'The
of theofEnemies of b-Ioses.'
beMistakes
an exposure
the
sophMries eJrpounded in this city last week by Col Robert
·.·_.·.
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G. Ingersoll. Dr. Seaver is a scholar· of theology eminently .trntlifuf in ail I hav: to say. My style may be rough and see sixty years, and hav led a moral life 1 and will not
a!Jle to cope with eve~, as able an adversary on the other uncultured, but I hope I am not dishonest. You may act object to comparing records with yourself.
Bide as Col. Ingersoll. .
.
I your pleasure .as to returning the copies of my paper eent 5. You say my paper "has made itself the organ of the
Having beard Col. I~gersoll's le_cture in Syracuse oa Oct. 1 you. They are not of much consequence, any way.
Freelove clique, and has don~ much to strengthen the force
3bt., on Sunday morning I reP&Jred to: th': church afore- •''Allow rue to say I think you do me injustice as well as of the orthodox charge, and assisted in affixing uponLibersaid to hear the Old Testament· God vmdtcated and the
·
.
.
.
'
"exposure of the sophistries" by the" able adversary," Dr. th~ class to "hlCh I belong. Let me mention some of the allsm a most disgraceful stigma.." This is utterly false. My
Seaver.
·
pomts:
paper is not, and has never been, the organ of Freelovers. I
As might be expected, be-never attempted to "cope" with 1 1. Your charge of unjazrness I -.vill not enlarge upon, but am not a Freelover in theory or practice, and I hav never
them ~the '_'sophi~tries"), or.Ingersoll either, but., af_ter an-I will only repeat that I hav not intended to be unfair. If I written a paragraph in favor qf Freelovism. But I do not
nouncmg- his text and rearlmg the law of God. giv:en to i h&v told one untruth in all this Comstock controversy I do hold myself to be any better or more righteous than those
Moses (Dent. v a.ud x), he stated that a lecturer (refernng to ,
.
p · , ..
F 1
M
··
· h
h
h d
Ingersoll, but not by name), said, "If the God (jf the uni- , not know It.
ersonaht1es hav been u~ed, but they seemed who believe in ree ove.
y posltwn 1s t at t ose w o o
verse be the God of the Bible, then I cannot worship him." 1,1eccssa.ry, and they hav been resorted to mself·defense. They believe in Freelove hav a right to do so, and hav a right
After an eloquent and lenp:thy wond~r how any ·one could! wete not begun in my paper., . They were commenced, in a to hold to their convictions, to publish them, and to send
hav any objection to the God of the Bible, he disclaimed · most ( ffensive _manner, in Th8 Imier~J. Its editor ·has repeat- them through the mails. I do not think much of the Liber·
any intention to condescend to "any pi~ayune cri~icisms" 1edly charg€d nie with being a defender of obscenity, and he aliam of any man who cannot accord to others the same right
on the number of bl';l-de~ of grass that mlght or rm_ght Mt ' needlessly went out of hie way to try to prove me guilty of to think and speak and print that he chime for himMlf.
hav grown on Mt. Sma1; whether there was a suffiClency to
. . - . . .
.
.
feed all the cattle that cu.me out of the land of Egypt or not; ~orgery. He wr?te to e.nem1es m this c~ty to. obtam dama.g- Bigotry and intolerance are JUSt as obnoxl11Us in those who
whether there could hav been an increase from the seventy lllg facts to publish agamst me, and .twice d1d he resort to pretend to be Liberals as in any people in the world. It is
souls who went down ioto the land of Egypt to the number i the same personal and untrue charges, to my injury. When no better in them to proscribe others for thinking differently
who retur~ed or_not. It was. enough for him to know that, I was arrested a year ago by a warrant from a Unlted States from themselves than it is in Christians to proscribe Radi·
such a natiOn exJ~ted, etc. 1 ou m~st know that Col. In gel'.· : court, issued at tbe instigation of Anthony Comstock, backed cals for blasphemy and sacrilege. Probably blasphemy
soll had made estlml!-t~s. of these B,tble facts(?) and utterly by the Young Men'· Christian Association upon a. false and seems worse to a real Christian than does lewdness or obdisproved their poss1b1hty, and thiS was the summary way
. . ,_ · .
.
. •
..
in which this theologically '· eminently H ble !Cbolar" e~- .cruel charge of obscemty, whiCh was a. co"?v~n1ent one to scenity. If the General Government bas the right to set up
postd the "sophistries" or the Colonel, and performed "biB cover what was regarded by the same Christian censor<! as a censorship over the mail2 to throw out what is not proper to
duty in aiding to 81em those tendenci€s towards immorality bla.Bpbemv, and when a ~rim prison seemed to yawn to re- pass through them, it has just as much right to throw out
and licentiou~neEs,•: viz : by evasion and d';lplicily, He .::eive me) felt' impelled, by as honest and earnest an im· blasphemy and heresy as it has indecency and obscenity. If
went over the Ten Commandment~, p~o!louncwg t!Jem all I pulee as I ever ftlt in my lilc to do wbat I could to stay the we once surrender the rights guaranteed to us by the Consti.
.
. .
.
'
.
.
" good," and "very good," and mquumg at the clo~e. of,
each "What is there in owt that any man should attempt 1surgiDg t.lde of bigotry, mtolerance, and ComstocklSm which tution and allow a system ot espionage to be set up over us,
to a~ny and defy1"
.
·threatened to o_verwhelm the Liberals of America; and when we know not where it will stop. It is just as lawful for our
One would hav ~upp_ostd he h_ad nev~r rc~d of all the· I I caused petitions to be 6ent over the country to be signed, orthodox opponents to throw out what they may class as
war~, ~urderP, rapes_, mce~~~. ~~f~·ste~lm.gs, and human.! asking for the repeal or modification o~ one of the most immoral as what they may hold. to be obscene. Neither are
sacrifima.l burnt-offermgs :Vhic~ tt 18 :aa1d ID: the hook God I infamous laws ever placed upon the statute books of our defined with the slightest accuracy. What may be regarded
commanded and took dehgbt 1n; ne1ther h1s laws for the'
..
:
provision of ~lavery, ·nor yet his preference for such men i ccuntry; then 1t was that F. E. A):>bot. denounced the mo.ve- as immoral by one may be moral to another. I,Vhat may be
as adulterous David and polygam:-.us Solomon, of .whom' ment and misrepresented the motives of thoee moving obscene to one may be not at all so to another. It is wholly
he (Dr. Seaver) ~ade mention of in the hlghe~t terms-~<> in the matter; then it was that he showed his cloven foot; in opposition to the genius of American institutions for any
1
utterly did he Ignore the whole Old Teslambut for his then it was that he stabbed me it} the back; then it was that one class to set up u standard of opinion for others. For
pet co.de of _morals; t~e ten C?mmandments, to th~ total he tried to -blacken my reputation and destroy the earnest the life of me, I cannot understand how any Liberal who is
exclusvm or· the entlre remamder of the book, With the
.
.
d Th'
L'b
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.
.
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exception of these two holy men of God, David and Sol- work m which I ":'as engage : . •s very .' era1
UBI· ·a. ;r-1bera~ can be m favor of 1t. I cannot u~dersta?d how a
om on. And there sat his listening congregation, never ness he has contmued at bnef mtervals smce. Hud the Liberal hke Judge Hurlbut can advocate the mspectwn of the
questioning, it ia t? be presun;ed, the honesty o!_ the m~~ same course been pursued ~gainst yvurself, ~ p~es~me th~t public mails by postmasters and their deputies to see whether
who was thns dupmg them ~Jth_ a pretense of tl.t_e m1?- you would hav shown qmte as muck "vmdJctJveness ' the matter is proper to be forwarded Ol' not. It is the most
takes of the enemies of Moses bemg fully ans:wered m thts as I hav. Mr. Abbot did me a deep personal wrong befoie I monstrous proposition that I ever heard advanced by a Lib.
'd
t
d
- t h' ·
.
.
. .
laudation of the law of l.';Ioses. How long Will the world
d
· d by these men or God and enemies of all ever sa1 one uncomp11men ory wor agams · 1m m my era!, and IS one of which a reasonable Chnst111n ought to be
b th
s~ien~! a:de~;~tb? Just so long as those who disbelieve paper. ,There is abundanM of proof of \his..
ashamed. If that system of inspection and espionage is not
the myths of the Bible will attend their places of wors~ip
2. You say my paper "has been the chief instrument ln resorted to, how are postmasters to know whether th~> mail
and act devoutly and seem to :r:ray wh~n they ha:v uo belief thrusting upon the Liberals of the country the defense of matter is obscene or not?
in prayer, p3.y enormous sums wto thetr treasune~ to- s_up- the right to print and disseminate through the.mails obscene
I cannot think that the people of this conn try, much less
port such means of grace, and suffer the cause o1 L1berahsm "
h r .
, y .
lli
b
.
11
d
.
to languish and pine for the ·want of support}ttom their and filt y 1tderature.d
ouL' wrnnfgtihne kg.rodss1YI- h y paper ~ e LI?eral fe 1ementb-, ~re y~t rbear y toha vocatbe the official
moral cowardice their impecuniosity or any other motive. has never a vocate an) t tug o
e m .
~>V never mspeclton o the pu 1c ma1 s e ore t ey can e forwarded
The Propheti~ Conference in yotlr city last ,week. the ml vocated the publishing and dissemination of filthy or to their plfi.Ces of destination, even with the hopo of finding,
present Week of Prayer for the young men of this natio,n obscene literature. I am no more in favor of it than your- now and then, 11 little obscenity. It wouhl be one of the
and of t~e. world, tb~ effort mad.e through ,~he W ()m~~~~ self. I hav repeatedly denounced that vile class of stuff, most unpopular aut!. abhorrent practiceR that h11s ever been
Hom,~ MflSBlOnt~ry Slodc-Jettyb,l~nhd vdarCIOb~J~st01.athuerusangeews pi1leapl.nlv and bav insisted that it ought to be suppressed and its perpetrated under our government; and would be more denres that
10mthey
ueare
o not
eE adead
IS eyet, and
•
m
•
J
•
d u1y pums
· h e d , b u t lD
·
• · t e and cons t't
· to the pnnmples
· ·
show
that the
friends
of
authors
a 1eg1t1m~.
1 u- structive
of f ree speech an d a free ·press,
Freethought ba'v a mighty battle to 1ight with these Jesuits tiona! way. I. am opposed to the Generjj.l Government's and in the aggregate a thousand times worse th11.n if a small
before they will gain for t!J.is republic the freedom for re- taking in its hands what belongs solely to the states. Of amount of indecent matter occasionally passed through the
li~io11:s expression a.n_d belief that t~e framers .of ?ur Con- courM, obscenity is a crime that should be arrested and pun- mails. But without an abhorrent system of eapionage and
st1tutwn and the wmners of our mde!;lendence mtended ished the same as forgery 1 perjury t~rson homicide and censorship something like the one suggested by Judge
when they declared -"All men a1·e born free and equal."
.
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N.Y. N'ov. 11 1878.
ELLA. E. GIBBON.
murder, but the Umted J:)tates Government has nothmg to Hurlbut, lt JS d1fficult to see how the Comstock laws are to·
yrcwuBe, • ''
'
•
do with any of them. The punishment of them belongs be fully applied, and how it may not be possible for obscen.
exclusively to the states. It is not the mailing of obscenity ity to occasionally find its way through the lllails.
that specially makes it wrong; it is the publishing of it and
Let me say, here and distinctly, that if the class that
A. Letter of Dissatisfaction.
sending it abroad in any way· It is just as bad sent by ex· are denominated Freel overs are the only portion of the
:Neither of the following letters were writ" en for publicapress, by freight, or. by private conveyance. As stopping the Liberal element who hav the moral courage to stand up in
tion, but possibly they may interest the reader as much as
circulation by m~n· ca_n possibly r~a.ch but a small_ pa~t defense of liberty, free speech, a free press, and free mails,
others. 'fhe first is evidently written by an intelligent but of what may be di6BemJnated, I am lU favor of fighting 1t I shall etand with them. If they are the only defenders of
somewhat unfair gentleman, and was deemed worthy of an .on broader grounds. I am in favor of arresting ita publica- the rights inherited Under the Constitution, I will be counted
answer. The reply was written hurriedly and was about to tion so effectually that it cannot be sold openly over the one. I had rather be called a Freelover than be false to
be mailed when, upon being shown to a friend, it was ad- counter or secretly In the rear room; so that it cannot be the most vital principles of American liberty.
vised that both the letter and the reply be published in THE
I am not in favor of obscenity but I am in favor of libpacked and shipp!Jd with ot~er lit~rature~ or sent by_railTRUTH SEEKER. The advice was acted upon, ns follows:
erty and will oppose everything whose aim it is to destroy
road, steamer, expres~. or mali. It Ul pract~cai.Jle to do thu.
ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 12, 1878.
It. is not difficult to suppress the publication of obscene i.t. It is just ~;~s untrue and mean to taunt our party with
D. 111. BENNETT, Si1·: For some two or three weeks books and prints; it can easily be done, as it has been done, being in favor of obscenity as it was to accuse the anti-slavery
past there hav" been mailed to me (I know not from w~at without suborning the postal d~partment-.of the General party with being in favor of miscegenation and amalgamnsource) copies of your paper, TRE TRUTH SEEKER. I wnte
now to request that, if they come from your office, they may Government. This work was done nearly six years ago, tion. The devotees of liberty hav always been charged with
be discontinued. H you desire it, I will return the three and there has practically been no circulation of the stuff indecency and immorality. Probably we shall have to trust
since. This alarm about the quantity that is being sent to time for vindication.
covies already-received.
'
The unf&ir and vindictive tone of your editorials and the through the mails is without grounds. Besides, TllE TnUTR
I cannot but feel grieved that you do not like my paper
personalities indulge? in by Y?~rself an~ many of your con- SEEXER is. not ::z:espo~sible for the matter being ~rought to It bas been my effort hy hard work and economy to make
tributors tend only, In my op1mon, to dtsgra<;e and degrade
80 as good as I could and to keep it alivc.through the five years
the Liberal cause. Your paper has, moreover; been the the attent_wn of L1?erals. The ~em!IJk that lt was
chief inRtrument in thrusting upon the Liberals of the coun- brought Will apply With far mo.re truth to The Ind6x than ot hard times we hav passed through. I do not claim that
try the defense of the right to print and disseminate through to my pap?r. The J"_ndea; first raJsed the hue and· cry a_bout ituis !IS good as your favo.rHe 'l'lte Index: but it contaios
tke mails obscene and filthy literature-a question entirely the enornuly of askmg Congress for a repeal ~r modlfica- fully a third moro teading matter for the money and has
foreign from and inimical to the cause for which they should tion of the Comstock lay;s. The Index for_ced 1t. upon the managed to get along on less than one-tenth the aid the cuiunitedly work. By the insane attempt to force this nauseous
pill down the throats of FreE'thinkers and get them to in- attention of the League, and called for a dlscusslon of the tured sheet has received. I am glad there arc thousands of
dorse its views upon this dirty. subject, your paper has suc- question that ~he League might decide it. _ It was Mr. persons in the country, with tolerably fair mental capacity,
ceeded in breaking 'u·p a useful organization which. bad no Abbot who la1d do:vn the planks upon Which he_ would who seem to think far more of it than you do, So long as
busines~-whatever to identify itself with this question. If stand, and upon which he demanded that he and hiB com· they sustain me I shall go on and continue to do the best I
Freethinkers throw· overboard, along with the superstitions panions should be e1ecteu. If it was not the spirit of die- can.
of Christianity, all restraints upon nat1.wal morality and vir- tatorship, then I am no judge of the article.
It is u~eless for me to write more at length. I can see
tue, they can never hope for success, ·and, in facr., do not
3. You say my pap~r ''has broken up a useful organin- that your mind is prejudiced and I fear you are one of those
deserve it. Rather the bonds of virtuous superstition than
indecent and immoral license! will be the verdict of every tion," meaning the League. This is most unjust. My who value respectability above liberty and ·right. AD for
·
right-minded person.
paper has not broken up the organization, nor ever contained me I shall continue to approve what I believe to be right
But Freethotight is not neceeaarily allied with immorality a line in favor ·of- disruption. It 'was Abbot and his friends and to oppose what I believe to be wrong. You may think
and indecency, although it has long been so charged by the
orthodox. Your paper, having made itself the organ of the who divided the League, and the only excuse was because me vindictive if you choose, but I think Abbot far more so.
Freelove clique, has indeed done much to strengthen the another man than himself, but one of the wisest and Besides he is so unfair that he has made more than fifty pasforce of this orthodox charge, and assisted in affixing upon best that the country can produce, was el~ted instead of itive misrepresentations iu connection with this subject.
Liberalism a most disgraceful stigma.
him. Cast not the sin of disruption on my head.
You of course hav the right to approve of his cond ~!ct and
Wounded thus by the hands of those who were supposed
But -let me assure you that the Liberal League is not his falsehoods. I had rather, even, be untruthfully accused
to be its friends, the future progress of religious Freethought
will be materially retarded unless common. sense speedily broken up. We are as thoroughly organized as ever. We of" obscenity" than be so false and unfair as he.
Let me say, in closing, tbat while you of the Comstock
reasserts itselr in the place of blind infatuation with the ha.v a noble Liberal for President, who, while he holds rep·
class of which your .Bheet appears to be the representative. utation and respectability at their just value, prizes lib- reform party claim yo~ hav the large.: share of reputable
Yours for a pure and decent Liberalism, ·
erty and constitutional rights still higher. Be is not In Liberals on your side, there are a few who hav some rep
CHAS." M: CUYLER. . favor of surrendering the de~&rest rights which the Consti- uta.tion for intelllgence and respectability who have pro"REI'LY.
tution confers upon the people for the sake of standing well nounced themselves opposed to Comstockism and is favor
·.l'd.R. CHAs. M. CUYLER, Dewr Sir: Yours of the .12th is with the Mrs. Grundys of society or for aiding and abetting of repeal. Prominent among them may be named James
received. I think it quite likely that copies of TnE TnUTH Comstockism.
Parton, A. B. Bradford, and 0. B. Frothingham. I
SEEKER were sent you- from thi11 :Office, as I think your name
4. yon intimate that I am in favor of throwing· overboard hav just seen a recent letter from the latter gentleman
was, with others, handed me by ~friend. I" am sorry that
restraints upon the· natural passions. It is not so. I in which he says that since looking into the subject and
they are so distasteful to you. It ia_ my wi~h to be fair and haT ~ever advocated anything of ·the lr.illd. I ha.v lived to examining the arguments he is compelled to acknowl-
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it

an·

edge himse)f in fav:or of unconditional repeal, It may
deemed necesslfry for Mr. Abbot nr ycurself to take Mr.
·])'!r.othjughlJ.~ to task. It will perhaps hardly do for so emi·
nent a11.d worthy a IIJan to ally himself with the disreputable
side of the lovers of liberty-with Freelovers and obscenists,
as you and others d(l].ight to call us. Will Mr. Frothingham
lie peacefully allowed to place himself in such odious company? Fossibly Bennett is not the only one who may be
counted among the vile. According to my view, time and
inv..estigation are onJy neceasary to bring thousands over to
the position o.ccupied by Mr. James Parton and Mr. 0. B.
Frothingham-the ·side of American liberty and personal
r*hts.
·I will flll!n<ljy' you with no more papers.
Yours for liberty and truth,
D. M. BENNETT.
~e

MR. CiTYLEB seems to bQ.v a deeided dislike for THE TRUTH
BEEKER and its editor. To show that there are good and
illlllllligent men who entertain different views, we take
plae.sure in giving the following letters by way of contrast:
50 West 36th st., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1878.
D. M. BllONNET'f, My Dear Sir: Your. valuable present of
book-a was brought y€Bterday afternoon. I am ashamed to
arcept them, as they must consume no small part of the
modest sum of money which I intended as a gift. But that
c11nnot !Je helped now. You speak of my "kindness'' to
you. The phrase a little jars on me. There is no "kindness" in an act of simple appreciation. I recognize in you
a stalwart, disinterested, devoted worker; and when I see
one such, I hope I hav good sense enough to honor his fidelity to his own convictions and methods.
' Faithfully yours,
0. B. FAOTRINGH.AM.
BosToN, M.Ass., Nov. 13, 1878.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Del.!lf' s~r: You hav my warmest
thanks for the <~ee.t volume containing the Addresses at
W;J~tltins Glen, with your kind letter, received this morning.
Jtl'lty y8u more and more hav the joy of success in your
effctrts to liberate and liberalize the human race.
.
Yours truly,
ELIZUR WRIGHT.

.ittltt£ from §rirn()s.
NOTES FROM MICHIGAN.
BY DR. J. L. 'liORK.
DE.AR BENNET'ir: Since I wrote you last I hav been actively engaged in driving the red-bot plowshare of Freetl,lought.
My st11 y here has been prolonged far beyond my el'l:pectation.s, &nd, from present prospects, I will remain here
dW'ing the winter and visit the East in the spring.
The outlook for out cause in Michigan is truly hopeful ; a
good a).ldience almost anywhere can be gathered to listen to
tlJij gospel of nature.
The rage of orthodo~ heathen is growing every day more
intense. &I vation by faith is losing its hold upon the people more r.nd more as the Bible of nature is better understood.
Revivals oJ religio,n are quite rare in this state at present,
and thev ua"f no bright prospect for the future.
.Our Bob Ingeft!Qll has been stirring things up again in
Michigan, and poor old theology crumbles to its fall-not
.that t.hiJ churc)les ara dead, not so. But theology is dying,
aui4· thM church is simply working for pl!).ce and power.
.
1iJ;Qneu flOWer and ecclesiastical power join hands to-day
to hold the people in bondage to the craft of priest and
gold, and if there was ever a time to work, that time is now.
No daubing of unlemllered mortar will meet the wants of
our people to-day; they,are digging down to get at the bedro.ck of truth.
• Our whole social, religious, and political structure is undergoiQg tbe most critical search after truth. Something is
wrong, and the people are on the track of many hoary·
headed lies in both church and state. These two thieves
hav ~~olwaya robbed the people and kept them poor, but their
day of reckoning is at hand.
Oh, for a baptism of helpfulness I The people want help
tQ break the· yoke of bo11dage to the paganism of religion,
llout). aliio th10 barbarism that lies wrapt in our financial system, which is sucking th\3 life-blood of our poor, crippling
the industries of the country inducing poverty, intempera,hce aud crime, that the few may ride rough.shod over the
natu~al rights of the many in the name of God, religion, and
republicaniBm.
Tbe- pe01"\.e want help to rebuke sin in high places. Some
questions hav been settled in the paat, but at what a fearful cost. Negro slavery,.cest us five hundred thousand sol.di,ers sent to heaven, 1u1d uncounted treasure worse than
s~k in the. s~a, 'beside!! the demoralizing effects of a war
whick tb;ia nation will not outgrow in a hundred years to
oome. What for but to gratify the selfish greed of manunrequited toil sent the retributivt: hand of justice.
To.d£>Y a slavery woua than negro slavery confrol!lts us
·for solution-the slavery of white men, women, and c}lildren. They cry unto God for deliverance. Happy are we
if we prllllt by tile experience of the past and find a solution
of tlt.e great i~sues of the day at the ballot box. May God
·a'l;ld the good angels bring in the light and save om nation
f~m itself.
I am watching the conflict going on in THE TRUTH
,Sji;'Jillum, an(l can b_ut say, God bless you, Brother Bennett.
~Stand up for ~ruth, and I do hope the time will soon cetme
·Wh!ln o·ur guns will he turned against the common enemy
outside C\Ut lines rather tlta:: so much good ammunition
wasted upon enemies wilhi.n our own lines.
I would that my brother. of The Index could do his work
!n his own W!tif, and THE TRt!TII SEEKER ita work in its
own Wl!Y· The field i2 large. Tlte Index fills its sphere ably
and well ;, put the sphere of THE TRUTH SEEKER is the
Jarger one, and meeU! the wants of the masses, and is growi~g better every week. God bless you, hrethren, of both
papers, This friction hmts the cause and wastes the forces
and strengthoos our enemies.
· Our peop~e are exercised just now about a state camping
ground. The committee appointed at Grand Rapids last
&pternber have found a beautiful spot on the brink of one
of lthose bdght little lakes for which Michigan is noted-15
acres of tine grove, with railroad facilities seconll. to none in
tllle state. '!'he aonimiLtee meet at Lansing on th,.e 20th of
t.qi.s ll19U.t4 ~ t~e l!tepslooking to the legal existence of the

Camp-Meeting Association of the Spiritualists and Liberals you've got." Nearly as good arguments as the enemies of
of Michigan.
.
Mott hav yet been able to produce. We do not feal' to mee-t;
The stock will be issued and placed on sale at the Con- his royal majesty the zion enemy, but do !'lo.t feel able to
vention Which meets at Lansing next March. This is not copewlththeweaponsofhisscurvmess-theskunk. Wehope,
an individual enterprise, but of the entire Liberal element Bhould this act upon Mr. Ja:mieaon as an emetic and fliV h~m .
of this state to build a monument, an objective point around another touch of the black vomit, that he will not foul lite
which tender memories will cling while we live, and a per- fair columns o! TJI:Bl TRUTH SEEKE:R with the result. We.
manent institution to transmit to the children who come hope however that he is relieved.
after us.
' Rejoice and be exceeding glad; yea exalt the hour of your~
This committee-composed of such men as S. S. Shaw, salvation, ye enemies of Mott, for behold ye hav found cham,.
Jas. White, John Butler, J. P. Wait, John M. Potter, and pions worthy of your cause. Selah.
others-mean business, so get ready, Liberals of Michi"Ghosts born of your own credulity." We hav heard of
gan, to purchase the stock when placed upon the market, ghosts generating gods; and gods creating a universe trom
that the improvements may go forward in early spring.
.n[)thing; but never before heard of ghosts born of a ereduFrom the engagements I hav on hand I will be in .M.ichi· lity that never existed; Gmt of Jamieson's fei"tile im1,1.gination.
gan some time. My engagements are full up to January 1st, Mr. Jamieson seems to be ignorant of physiology, or deiafter which I am open for work, and if my work does not ties, for credulity belongs to the head. and not to the
suit, I ask no pay. Any live man or woman in a town can "maw," or stomach. "Nearly all the intellige)1ce that puropen the door for a course of lectures if they will. Open ports to come from the other world would disgrace a schOQl·
the door, dear friends, to any worthy worker, and let the boy of twelve years," says J. No doubt Mr. Jamieson
work go on.
, knows or ought to know as we are told by those who
My address will be at Ionia, Mich., until further notice. i profess to be well informed and refer to al:mndauoe of
: testimony to prove that the veriest twaddle .and most
THE WAR AGAINST THE GHOSTS.
i disgusting specimens of pious prayer and loud pro·
W.AR OF THE WEE GIUTB .AG.AlNSTTHE GODS (GHOSTS, BEE IN-' fanity, ~omes from Mr. JamlieS'O!J.. himself that thef. ha'V
GERSOLL).-F.ALSEHOODB .ARRAYED :.A.GA.INST TRUTHS.- ever Witnessed When Under llplrttUal CO~trol Or mfl.~
P.ATTEE CALLED UPON FOR .A.lD.-JAMmSON OUT ON THB ence.
Probably he Speaks from expl)nence, and· It
WARPATH -.A TREMENDOUS BROADSIDE OF FANCmS TO is a Spiritualistic doctrine that men attract Spirits lUost
ANNIHILA~E FACTS.-PATTEE CALLED UPON FOR BEI.P•. ~esembling themselves. ,In Cha~ity to. Mr_. J. yre .may
-PROVES THAT MOTT IS A FRA~UD BECAUSE THE JEN- I Infer that he Wrote the article We are revleWmg (Ill 't!"' S.)
under just such influence. It wo_uld .certainly do no credit;
xrNsEs ARE EXPERT AT swALLOWING.
M E
.
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to a boy twelve years of age, or gtrl CJ.ther.
.
R. DITOR · Some one has S!ll t a;t a 1C we stuc to
Mr. J. ridicules the idea. that light 6hould be subjeCt. to,
IS as good as the ~ruth. An~ after A~h·(~~ Ante) fraud ha,~ conditions of restraint and contrc;>l, to produce t;he desired·
repeate?,ly proclaimed Mott a fraud/, an exposed fraud~ eftect, or permit them ts be produced ; but having made
and a thoroughly exposed ~rand, . and call~d .upon, r i thousands of pictures (photographs) by controlling iot we.
referre~ to, Pattee to prove his assertiOns f,or·him,, IIDd W. know whereof we affi.rm and can veliify it at anytime by
F. J am1eson has harped up~n the same strmg. until nearly experiment, and the reference we m.ade was perfectly
?.Ut of tune or monoto~ous, and Ayres Pr?clatmed Matt a proper- Mr. Jamieson who has drawn a distorted pictu~:e
transparent hUfl!-bug because MottpractiSed.the fraud l).e unlike myself without prope light to the contrary how(Ayres) taught him, and ~etu~ned to .Ayr~ h1s ow~ false- enr.
.
r
· · ' ··
hoods, and Pa.ttee comes m aid of !ns friends and proves
We hav, Mr. Ja.mieson, seen and recogniz.ed individul).l
:II~ ott a f_raud; 1. Because he saw him a~d heard him tell apparitions in that "little dark room,'' even to the color .of
btg stones.; 2. Because he reproduced !'!Is ow~ false~oods . their hair, eyes, peculiarities of dress, etc., where no ·light is
and. fr~ud 1 3 ..Beca~se ~e could actually squ~t dye stuff admitted ; the light surroundiu·g llond rendering luminous
up?n h1m m h1s cabmet, 4.. Because he smelt him ~hrough those apparitions in a room so dark that by expe ime t no
a tm trumpet and found h1m a fraud; and, to chnch all f
f
ld b
d.
r··
these sage proofs ( ?), brings the testimony of a lady all the . ace 0 llo rea1 perlll>n cou
e seen at a Istance. o SIX:
way from Indian!J, who testifies that she knows he is a fraud; mches from the ape~ture. Hun~reds of olihers h~;v seen the
and that Equirting upon and smelling him were the only same .an~,ar~ not mistaken. Will some of the thorough
methods (rejoice, 0 ye enemies of Mottl) whereby he coulii exposers ~~solos~ to .us .the nature of, and show u~ ho~
hav been proved llo fraud. She also volunteers the informa- ~his ~ysterlous hght whic~ seems to emanate from, and
th t s · 't I'
·
" ld h' ,
d th t M 0 tt ·
1llummates only the object) 1s produced ?
.
t IO~
· a. put ua 15m Is an o 5 Ip, an
a
IS a.
Mr J intimates that there are many of the Jeakinses who
tc dlSgUStlllg barnacle» attached tO her, etC,
• ,; 11' J II Y 8
J
_....
. ·•
This same lady is one of the crew of that same old ship ares~ gu. Ib e.
~ •. Mr.. ., the~ are ....._merous and 1!lthat but yesterday elected Her Majesty Victoria Figurehea.u crea~mg daily. And If It Will not. SICken the small;mawed
Woodhull Captain, sought also to elect her President of ~amieson,~e may ~~efully tell him th~~ tkey are IR()teasthe Model Republic, and even their Deity-even to pro- lDg fa~ter ~mce the thorough,exposure than ever befor'<;
no·1ncing benedictions in her name at their great gatherings gathermg I!lto the church ?,ally sue~ as shall be s<~oved
as a G d s 1
h a e the best judges of barn8cles and from u~b~hef. The Pattee . expose so cal~ed, awakened
smells~ · ure Y sue r
the cuno~1ty of some, wh? mfo;med .the wnter that ~hey
We hav repeated Pattee's proofs, which, Anti-Fraud says, had ~revwusly felt no ?-esue to mvestigJ.te; th.ey h!J..d •nt;t).
"leave nothing to be said." As we wish to help our oppo- examm~d, and now bel~eve.
·
..
nents all we reas_onably can, and judging by the wretched
Dr; ~o~!'Y'· late of this place,. &ays, after sev.eraJ. VISits to
case they make out they need more help than we are able Motta • If. Mr. Mott should htmaelf tell me that 1t w~s 1}11
to giv.
'
a fraud I would believe he lied, for it is impossible." ('), A.
A letter on paga 606, Sept. 21st, givs testimony by some :rreat, manager ?f. Que~ly ca~ foundry, etc., her~ ~nd faw·
mysterious method supposed to bear upon this case, and 1Iy are equl).lly diVIded m belief. af~er repeated V!Slts. Col.
written sometime we are not told when; somewhere we are Eaton, I am told, ex-La:rg.d Co~m~ss10ner of H~nmbal a.ud St.
not told where; by some one we are not informed whom, J. R. ~·· .after fully IJ;!Vestiga~mg, are demded behevll_rs.
Aud such are your proofs, 0 enemies of Mott!
T. ?· H~ggmgs, a Roman Catholic, lost a daughter un,der P_eWhen you hav selected these and such other weapons as cuhar c1rcu.mstances, was p~rsuaded to go to Motts .staid
the Pattee arsenal has furnished; and gained a victory over there one mgll;t. saw:, recognized a); once, and had!!. satlsfacomnipotent truth, we hope you will wear your laurels with t.ory ~onveraatton Wit~ the dep~rted. All ?elongtqg ~o th~
becoming modesty and dignity. Soon?
J enku,1s genus or family of gulllbles, accord!Dg to· J aiQ.Ies.on.
Strange that the testimony (excepting that of the lady of the
Says William Brown, ene of the oldest, bll!St known, a~d
barnacle and smell) comes mostly from self-convicted frauds respectable citizens of Q tlincy, Ill., Oct. 9, j 8V8 : •l'r hav
and authors of the very falsehoods which ~!ott has been ll-ttended the seances of J. H. Mott, and do certify and am
accused of uttering or rather repeating. Thus "SatlloU is willing to he qualified by oath, that I hav e:t;~tereil hi!l sea~ce
still rebuking sin."
with but llo few.minates''llocqu>J.intance with the medium and
Mr. Jamieson is out (in THE TRUTH BEEKER of Oct 5th) saw friends whom I recogoizM wl).o had been. long in tJPit:it
again where he fires a tremenQ.ous (?J broadside of fancies to life, and had conversations with. and. recognized spirit
annihilate my facts, producing about as much execu~i,on as friends who passed from earth long ago in. ScJtland., with
a cl:;ud hurled by the wind against a rock --He also refers their old peculiarities ; and of these things I cannot bfl misto Pattee for defense of everything that has a bearing upon taken, but am as certain as I would be on meeting an,d conthe question, although that poor arsenal is long ago ex· versing with any of my friends here." He is iL solid citizen,
hausted, excepting the forty more lettere resembling that whose word is as good as his bond, and no one would thil).k
which the lady of the barnacle h!ls furnished, which proba- of disputin~ his word. He has been at several of MoWs
bly are still in reserve.
seances, whtch only confirmed his belief. He gulps well,
Jamieson maintains that Mott is an "exposed fraud,'' and friend Jamieson.
engaged in the manufacture of "humpbacked Spiritualistic
Col. H. D. Mackay, of Leavenworth, Kan., whose name
camels" for" gullible" ones to swallow. Behold a speci- has been repeatedly dragged into this paper by Antt.Fraud
men of his rhetoric. After calling me "Simple Simon without his knowl.edge or consent, and iu_timations thr.own
Jenkins," etc., he says: "You are very gullible, Mr. Jen- out that he is Matt's enemy, says, Oct. 1, 1878, in Iett.er to
kina. We did not need. this fresh proof of the fact of your the writer: "You hav unqualified authoray at aU tim.es
credulity. Ycur articles, already published, show you to and under all circumstances to uee my name as vouc)ling for
be a person with an immense maw, capable of. swallowing, Matt's true mediumship. Of that fact I hav n.o doubt. and
without winking, all the humpbacked Spiritualistic camels am satisfied I can prove it beyond all question. From that
that Matt can make. If you think the 'conElitions' require issue I shrink not. I hav full faith and confidenQe in his
it, you are fully prepared to stand with your hands tied manifestations," etc.
behind you, your eyes shut, your mouth open, and gulp.
This member or our rapidly-increasing and now num.e.ro"s
You are so easily 'satisfied' that you are quite content family, gulps well and seems able to contain more than the
without inquiring what ia·your weakness. If you inquired small·mawed Jamieson. Probably because these facts at:e
more you would believe less. Nor would you, in a printed contained in their heads while Jam~eson trie!l tg contail). :b.is
article, speak as you hav of the 'things you hav seen done' in his stomach.
,
in a totally dark room, except what few rays of light sneak
Hon. James Rogers, of Kansas, instantJy recognized .his
out from beneath a turned-down ·light, under a trans- wife who had been dead !or years, at the llrst,seanco, a~d was
parency in ·an adjoining room. What hav yoa seen in that calle4 by name, although his name was not J'eVe'~tled to IUlY ·
little dark room? Ghosts born of your own credulity.''
one present, also the whole person of his sist13r as well, 11nd
There! is not that convincing? Will any one hereafter held lengthy,converaat.ions with them both. He too belongs
·maintain that the enemies ru Mott cannot argue a case fairly, with scort:s and hundreds of others to the Jenkins fa)'lljly
logically, and in a manly and dignified manner ? And if of gullibles.
the Jenkinses, as he says, are good at swallowing, does not
Space will not permit many more who hav been there
that prove Mott to be a fraud almost as clearly as if Jamie- often and stayed long. And thus the battle goes on Qf
son had like :rrrr. Pattee actually smelt a hole, .and scented a those who hav not seen against those who ha,v seen; those
fraud by the aid of tobacco.
who hav never heard against those who hav heard; and
I hav been the most incorrigible disbeliever in Spiritual- those who hav investiga,te.d bu.t sligl:t.tly or not at all against
ism according to the testimony of my friends, and my own those who hav experimented and obtained more thot:Ough
experience, after a thorough examination reaching over information. Almo~t fike a wa,r ol the ey~less fi~bes ?f t.b.e
nearly a quarter of a century. Does Mr. Jamieson expect Mammo.th Cave·agamst th.e seemg f!shes ~n the que,st1on {!f
to demolish my facts with such ridiculously false fancies P what they see, and the deaf argulllg With acut.~ hearers
The greates~ instance of credulity that I was ever _accused !'gll-in~t what they profess to he~, and tll,e ign.or~nt diaputof being gllllty of, was when I had nearly fallen lllto the mg wtth,knowledge as to what 1t ku.ows o:p. th.e.pla~.fot;m, of
ridiculous error of supposing Mr. Jamieson a high-minded, Tnm TRUTH SEEKER.
honorable, courteous gentleman and opponent. But thanks
Mr. Jamieson wishes to ''unite all Liberals und~r one
to Mr. J. I stand corrected. I hope, however, that he will broad ban®r,'' and with characteris~~ good s~nae and consoon rEsume his dignity and manliness aud not be again am- sistency wages un:r.elenting war ag!l.i.nst one of the most effi.·
bitioua of lhus disgracing himself.
crent carps of his own army, blindly lighting them, to ;unite
I am strongly reminded of hearing W. T. C. Garrison at a them under the very banner .they were a}Ieady ma.tchmg if
convention many years ago in New York who when hissed let alone. '·
.
by his audience pointed his long finger towards them, saying,
We will giVe up to J am1eson, and acknowledge Ills truth
"Hiss ye geese; hiss ye ~rpents, they're the best arguments ( ?) when we are prepared to,ignore oommon sense, stul~ify

f ·

·r~so,~, c-all

our eyesight a ;, fraud,:' our hearing a ·: hu~:·ls;~ond b~tc)l ~~ little; snea)he: fal!ehoods from the same
bug, deny well-known f9:cts, .lind tmpeach the testlmo~y paper ? Is 1t ·because you ha.v not the courage to pen them
of hundreds who for verucity,_Judgme.nt, a~d character will yourself, and 110 hav to rest satisfied with a second·hand
coif! pare at _least f!'vor&bly Wl~h ~amteson s, an~ whose ca- n1tailing of them? But you cannot thus e~cape responsipacrty for distove~I_ng, appropnatmg, and r~taining truth is bility for publishinQ; them to the Liberal world or to such
at least equal to htst an? deny st:ronger evideJ?ce than has somewhat limited portioll. of it as reads J'he' IndeJJ. A
be61J, presented by scientific. men m demonstratiOn of_ some pretty mess of "pure" reading hav you spread before
of. the best known, and un1versally acknowledged facts of the readers of tbe ''cultured journal of Freethought."
science.
.
. .
And we are to thank you (or the braver man who wrote the
And must we deny a~l these facts, too, no~ at ~II depend- slander) for not "emoking ·out a few members of this diEent. Oti the honesty or dishonesty ?f the medmm m _order to graceful combination (the repeal party) to a· level beneath
beheve J. H. :fattee, :Mrs. Ind1ana Barnes, A.nt1-Fraud, that of brothels." Thank you for nothing. Now the only
Yours, ·
.
a?llend~ w~ich you can make to your outraged brothilrs and
.and W, F. Jam1eson. ·
D. JENKINs.
s1.sters l8 e1ther to retract all these vile lies to which you hav
grven Y?Ur indorsement by printing them from another
AN Ol'EN LETTER TO FRANCIS E. ABBOT,
paper w1thout a word of condemnation, or name the guilty
F'LORENCE, IowA, Nov. 11, 1878;
ones, that the foul imputation may not rest upon all the
Bir : Before me lie two reports of the proceedings of the friends of repeal. This much you owe to " decency " and
Sjracuse Congress. One is fair, candid, courteous, consid- the truth, Will you pay the debt ?
·
erate, breathing a spirit of amity and good will, and evincYour attempt to make it appeat that because the coneid·
·ing a desire for fraternal ha.rmony and unity of action eration of the question of "repeal" versus "reform" was postbetween all classes of Liberals_. The other is just the oppo- ~oned for on_e year, t~e delegates were therefore under obliga·
.site of all these, being unfair, speciou~, insulting, and t10ns to e~l'l-C~ a Ce1-'tam set of officers is simply absurd and a
truculent, harsh an.d inconsiderate of the feelings of .oppo- pitiful begging of the question. I grant your 1•igltt to secede,
:nems, breathing a spirit of rivalry and hatred, and evincing but doubt either· the wisdom o"r patriotism of such action,
:a desire 6nly for the triumph of a faction at the cost e.f all and I at the same time strenuously insist upon the right of
harinollious telations between the classes of Freethinkers the majority to elect such men to office as they liked best,
who hav been unable to reach the same conclusion upon without imputation of 11 treachery" being thrown upon
one certain que~tion. The former of these reports appears them. You say: "If a new Board had been elected which,
in Tnli: TRUTH BEEKER, ·presumably from the pen of the like the old one, stood four to one in favor of 'reform • and
''uncultured" D; M. Bennett, and the latter is found in. against 'repeal,' we should hav refused to withdraw and
The lndtxe and is the production of· the "cultured " aivine remained with the old Lea~ue, a contented and satisfied
member." Indeed I Quite likely that you would. :Moat
who edits that journ~~ol.
Now, sir, I hav l;I!Gthing to do with the report in THE people are "contented and satisfied" when they hav things
'Titu'l'n SEEKER lfeyond calling ·your attention to the con- all their own way. ' If you could hav had the position of the
·ttast in the spirit manifested therein and that which is the Leagu'e remained unchanged, though three out of five of the
",most salient feature of your own. The animus of the delegates desired a change, and could hav had four out of
;theologtan shows iteelf in every line of your article. You five of the officers of your way of thinking, you would not
·:write as a believer in the doctrine of free moral agency, hav bolted. How generous I How unselfish I I am filled
:and it seems impossible for you to attack these doctrines, ·with'' awe," even as :you were when you marched out of
~hich seem to you .erroneous, without at the sanie time Wieting Opera House m the wake of the choleric minister.
:aspersing the characters and impugning the motives of those Were you thus · " a we "-struck when Rev. Gorden asserted
wvho hold and advocate these doctrines. This is unworthy that the demand for "repeal" came from those who themselves-dealt in qbscene literature, or when you were making
uf your reputation and of the position which you hold.
1 am sorry that I am compelled to confess that y9u do those delectable selections from the Standwrdr With arenot stand alane in this un-Liberal attitude toward those who spect engendered by your early services to the cause of secE. C. W ..A.LKER.
differ from you upon the mail and social questions, but that ularism. I remain yours, etc.
m"&ny of those who act with yo1,1 are imbued with and man·
ifest the same spirit toward the repealers. It may serve your
SNOWVILLE, VA., Nov. 11, 1878.
purpose to charge the repealers with being Freelovers,
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: Once more I am thy grateful
"because that class of people are held in derision and regard- debtor for the pleasure of reading a good book, full of ined with loathing by the " respectable" part of the commu- teresting, instructive, entertaining, and truthful ideaa, facts,
nity, but you, well know that but a small proportion of and sentiments-" The Addresses at Watkins." I hav just
those who favor ''repeal" entertain the principles of social reaa the last page of it, and hav truly pad a '' feast of
·ffee-dom. The cry of "Freelove" is but a "mad-dog" cry reason and a flow of soul.'' When so many people of into distract the attention of the people from 'the real issue, telligence meet together, and each one says the very best
.and is u:se·d. to frighten the .timid and uninformed into the things he ean, and in the very ·best manner, there will
always be something to interest any one who reads the
:ranks ttf your party.
But even were the repealers all Freel overs, charging "droppings from the sanctuary" of the mind.
them with the foct as though it were a crime, and accusing
I hardly know which speech of them allllike best. The
them of being" immoral," "dealers in obscene literature," opening one, by T. L. Brown, is brimful of gems of
etc., as was done by your hench!Jien in the Syracuse Con- thought. I feel just as if I would like to select a whole
:gress, is no way to answer the arguments which they adduce sheet full of them for TnE TRUTH BEEKER, but ·can only
,in favov of the total and unconditional repeal of the Com- giv one or two as specimens.
"All that time, space, matter, and motion can do for us
-stock laws. You must ·not forget, :Mr. Abbot, that the
'motive of the Freelovers may be as pure, and their charac- does not require the help of priests or their theology."
·
"As a ruJe, healthy, educated people are good ; while
:tera !)ill much above reproach, as is your own.
You speak of the "pert unscrupulousness of 'repeal.'" ignorant, diseased, a»d idle persons are bad in both body
Permlt me to inquire if you regard the repealers as so many and mind. Moral people, scientific and Infidel, are gener.saucy, 11 pert" little boys and girls, who hav railed to show ally free from the more common causes pf diseases, either
.to your fatherly highneBs that deferential respect and un- physical or mental, for the plain reason that most of their
.questioning obed.ience which you imagined were your due? time is spent in attending to the most important· secular
Allow me to suggest that the friends of repeal are grown- duties of this life."
up men and women who may venture to differ from yau
"Better women, better men, and healthier children will-be
without being either impertinent or "pert." How long is it the result of educated liberty."
:since Freethinkers were forbiddei:! to doubt the infallibility
"To know is to be scientific."
of a l;iupreme Court, or of a retired judge, or to refuse to
Ella E. Gibson givs us some excellent reasons why we
'O"b'ey the commands of the President of a Liberal organiz!l- hav a right to criticise Jesus, and why his words and actions
;tim~ un'der penalty of being considered "pert" and disre· need criticising. In closing, she asks, "Shall we fear to
spe·ctrul towatlils their equals?
discuss this question, and break the yoke that a falsll Oh.fis·Judge Hurloot is uoooubtedly a gentleman of culture and tianity .has imposed upon us? No!" A. L. R!lowaon, -too,
rregallore, and I shall ~ot quarrel with you about the merits· speaks well and logically. Mrs. Gage comes out strongly
.o.f his books, but it is presumable that he is still liable M on the woman question-one of the greatest questions of
err, and if he imagines that innocent radicalism could not this age. Bhe makes some excellent points, too. She says,
be punished by th-e ·enforcement of that proposed statute of and saystruly:
his, then I must beg leave to differ from him, even at
"The Christian Church is based upon the fact of woman_
the risk of being regarded as somewhat "pert." Under servitude, upon the theory that woman brought sin and
that proposed statute it still lles with judge and jury to death into the world, and that therefore she was punished
de"cide as to the "manifest intention" of an author, or by being placed in a condition of inferiority to man-a conwhether it is not "mainly tea~~ng" to corrupt the young. dition of subjection, of subordination-and this is the
And the proviso does not help the matter. Still must preju- foundation to·day of the Christian Church.''
dit:ed judges and juries decide as to whether certain •• words,
No speech of them all is more interesting than that of
phase~, or pictures," are " obscene," and there is no way James Parten, yet there is much of it that I t.ll.ink objection·
out of this dilemma.
·ab~e; that is, while acknowledging it all to be farin advance of
You say: " During the afternoon it had leaked out that a the times, yet it h rea'ly behind the radical cultured thought
majority of the Committee on Resolutions were in favor of of the age. Not that he himself is not as radical as the
~ reform • not • repeo.l. •" Th,is is the merest demagoguery. most pronounced :Materialist, but it give reasons why some
Every person who 'had watched this controversy for the last need a religion, and these reasons, though seemingly goou
teil mon~hs knew the position of all the gentlemen on that on the face, are really baseless and uncalled for. For in, c~ommittee, and so there was nothing to " leak out.'' I no- stap.~e, the ide.a that tile ?oming man D;e~ds and wil~ ha.v a
.tiCe that all or nearly all the friends of "reform" try to carry rehgton, 1 ob~ect to entirely. All religiOns must 1n ttme
the impression that tile repealers alone desired to ''press'' giv way t.o sctence, fact, and truth, because theY: a._re false
,the q"Q.,estion to an issue, and that they alone " hungered and and mythiCal. The world may keep the name r.ellgwn, but
-thirated for a decisive vote." This may be true, after the it will hav a new meamng, and consequently W1ll not actu.asaembling of the. Congress. Bef01'fJ that time the ref~rmers fillY b~ a religion. at all.. Calling a ho.r~e a m.ar: will not
were just as anxiOus as the repealers for the queat10n to make 1t so, nor w1ll nammg a rule of hie, 11 rehg10n, make
. come to ~n issue, and they even got out a "Card platform," it so. The ~r~t. day of the week is still called Bun·day,
upon wh1ch alone they would stand, they emphatically de- tt.ough the ctvilized world has long ceased to be sun-worolared. Fefhaps the discovery taat the majority of the del- shipers .
. egatea were in favor of repeal was what cooled their arder
Bridget, among her "pots and kettles and soap and sud!!,"
for a. vo.te, and made them less hungry and thirsty for bal- would enjoy one dll.y in .se.ven s~e!l~ in cheerful, healthful
lot nounshment than they had been before they left their amusements, walking, ndmg, vuntmg museums and .gar.
·
·
dens in company with some choice friend, and listening to
. homes.
It strikes me, :Mr, Abbot, that for a Liberal,editor and an hour's lecture upon health or some simple scientific aublleader, you are very anxious to quote slurs and .lies about ject just as much and far more than she now does her
:your brother Liberals from shet~ts whose enmity toward "mass,'' and it would be a million times more refining and
ll'reetkinl{ers and Freethought is virulent and well known. civilizing. The Church ;crushes out all other forms of
You haY. exemplified this somewhat peculiar tendency of amusement and then claims to be the only joy and comfort
yours in the past by selections from the World and the Okris· of tho poor and the oppressed 1 Mr. Partou also doubts if
.tian Stal1J8man and now you giv another evidence of the there are one hundred and fifty Atheists in the United
continued poss'ession of the same spirit by your quotations States. I send in my name as one, Will others follow suit
fr·om tile Syracuse papers.
and get Bro. B.ennett to keep tally. I fancy we could soon
you quote the Swacuae Standa;rd as say!ng, among other ro.ll UR into ,the .tl!-ousandsl To the substa~ce .itself of
trnngs, that "River1:1, of .Boston, now restmg under indict- frtend Parton s religton, I hav not a word of obJection:
.mente for the sale of obscene literature," etc. Whf do you
"It will offer no prayer, nor require men to kneel to any
parade this in your paper without a word of denia or com- deity. • • . It will not be a revolution, but evolution
ment, to the injury of yoitr.brother ?d}You well know that, • • • • it w,m hav an awful hell in it-many hells-as
•by your own definition, the pamphlet for the sale of which many as. Dante s Inferno, • . • are we not every one of
Mr. Rivers has been proceeded against by Massachusetts us every hour expiating the Bins committed by our ancesbigots, is not obscene. Then why do you give currency in tors from the beginning of time ? And do we not, most of
1our colu.ml!s to this staie lie p Why do you quote that us, go on committing siD.It whic.h our desce:udants, alas!

will hav to expi~>te ia agony and shame ? • . . It w\n
hav a heaven also; most of us are enjoying !l pr>rtio"!i of it
at the present time, for aU tl1e happinesg in the world is
the consequence and 1·eward of past virtue. There fda joy
in being alive; in a happy home. . . . The o:MJmjnp.; tnan
will hav a Bible. also. What a Bible! 'l'he snm of human
wisdom. The sound and high part of evei·y literature. . . ·
all the kindliest things the he&rt of man ever uttered . . .
the golden words, of which there are fow in every hngual!:e;
to which every century contributeg a few." But 1 mus\
shut the book! It is so full of nice thinga that to be appre'•
cia ted it must be owned and re'ld and ra-read. To read it
is to feel nearer to every speaker who is therein tepte~ente'd.
To feel that your liat of loves is widened and increa:sed till
it enfolds everv one of those workers for the beloved cause
of Li9erty. What do we not owe to D. M. Bennett, each
one of us, for giving us so many grand, good bo:}ks ? He
stands in the "fore front of the battle" and I hope every
one who wishes for the highest good of humanity wil~ help
to "hold up his hands" by buying _his books, papers, and
tracts, and circulating them in every home on the contintl'nt.
R~lly round our noble standard bearer and make glo0.d his
heart by showing a j~tst appreciation of his Iabore, his toils,
his Lrials and his triumph9. This is from one of his truest
friends and warmest ad.mirers. EL~!INA Dr:A.KE Sr.&~. I
:i.\{EMPIIIB, l'tlo., Nov. 8. 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: I find in T. S. of the 2d inst. this:
"Would vou be kind enoul:(h to oubl!sh n. ren~onable a.uestlo11.
in your oaoer fot some D\'ofessed Bolritnalist to answer? I
asked the same some time nQ:o in a Solritualistic w>Pen,._but
received no reply, The question is. How can that whiell'has
neither form, size. nor locality-in other words. how can stllr·
ituality. whion. acaordlng to our definition of so!rit. i5 lntangl•
ble, Invisible. immortal, universA.l. and omn.ioresent. liS the
word is usually defined-bow cnn that assume tangibility, visibility. looal!tv. etc., etc .. the latter being clearly th@ orovertles
of matter. as I think:. universallY recognized?
·
.. I read and bear a great deal about ·wonfierful soirit m'!tnlfest·atlons.' • glorious news from thA sPirit-land.'' materiallzatiillns
of soirits,' etc, Nf)w, there would be no one hapoier than myself
could I hav the assurance that on I· Present is but a· caterpillar
existence.' and that tbe chrvealls life of perpetual and Dllt'B
enjoyment ii. :vet to come. Of the man:v Soirltuallste Is tll'ilre no
one who has cDmoassion enough to lift one poor mortal out of
·darkness visible?' If there is. I shalt feel forever graterul. .
. . I crave an answer from some kind read_pr (Hnirltun.liAt) to
the above.
Yours in truth.
J·. M.oLLER. M.D.''
Assuming the above to be a candid quei!tion, I submit
some off· hand thoaghts by way of reply, should you notreceive a response to our friend from some abler pen.
.
Your correspondent defines spirits from the ultr11o material
standpoint, taking for granted the iaea that everything having a. real exi!tence must be visible to the eye and palpable
to the touch of all in the flesh when in a normal condition.
To that idea I would oppose this: ' 1 Chemistry tells us that
the diamond, which to our senses is inert, ponderable matter, can be volatilized in the fire of the burning mirror a6 as
to aevelop neither smoke nor cinders." Yet no one w.i,ll
contend that the substance of the diamond hM beep, abe!Jlut.ely
annikilaled, but that it has only been rendered 1nvieible and
impalpable to our bodily senses. And although apirit1111l
beings, in their normal condition, are neithM visible nor
tangible t0 ou1· boaily senses while we are in ou1· norm!ll
condition, there are· thousands of clairvoyants and clalraudients to-day who can see and hear human spirits that llav
left this stage of existence ; but, contrary to our friend's
definition, they hav form, size, and locality. These clairvoyants prove tile truth of their assertions by accurately
describing our spirit friends whom they never saw nor
heard of while in the body or tlesb.
Spirits, so far from being nothing, or, as the freeLhinklng
Irishman expressed it, •' the little end of oothi-ng whit~ed
down," as our friend and the priesthood l(ee,m to believe, i£>,
according to the great Swedish philosopher and sem- of the
last century, Sweden borg, more substantial than matter; in
fact, is suliMtanoo itself, while matter is evanescent. Tho
~piritual world is the world of causes--this of tffect.
And now, although I can no more grasp and explain how
spirits can clothe themselves for brief periods with earthly
matter, so that all prtsent, in their normal condition, <Jan
see, converse with, and touch them, tban I can grasp and
explain how grass gfows; yet I know it to be no les$ a jaM.
Within the last year and a h.alf I hav attended over one
hundred and forty of MotL's seai)"ces, and I could as easily
doubt my own existence as to doubt having &een, touched,
and conversed witb many or my relatives and friends w:rb
hav passed through the beautiful change called" death." I
came an utter stranger, but asked for no "test conditions,"
being confident that if my spirit friends really met me tlrey
would be able to giv me convincing )ll'OOf of their identizy,
irrespective of ihe medium's honesty or magicAl &kill.
.A.nd scores of testa I hav had. I giv one a& a sample. One
evening my father related the particulars o£ an incident
which occurred over forty-seven years ago and one thousand
miles off, and of which 1 am cnnfident 1 had not thought in
more than forty years. And I hav had scores equai'Iy convincinJ!:.
~
If :Mr. Mott can of himself perform all that takes pliioo
in his presence, and wishes to become a millionaire, he has
only to get the churches to make a fund te~ that figlke, Oil
condition of his going into the principal churches in the
principal citiQS and showing how it is done; for the churches
would raise millions in order to crush Spiritualism, as they
know that it is honeycombing them. ·
If Dr. Muller wishes to know materializations to be a
reality, he has only to C)me to Mr. :Mott's to be gratified.
STEl'REN YouNG.
P. B. I will add tllat neither myself nor aoy other person
has any pecuniary interest in Mott'a mediumship. S. Y.
LUNENBURG, PA., Nov. 11, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT: We liv in trying times, beset with foea
without and tories within. Fierce enemies on all h&nds
abroad, traitors within. The sorrows of Jesus were
those of his own household. But I am glad the fun is in
our hands and we must thoroughly purge the floor. Ho'W
success befool~ wise men ? How we love approbation even
when engulped in the jaws of Christian hate and pious·ptr'
secution.
We, as a people, are rushing up-hill very fast or sliding
downhill very rapidly. I may not liv to sec it, but as sure
as the attributes of matter ahape actions of such matter the
day of judgment is at hand. .Justice and brain must rnle or
justice and arms will rule. 'fhe sun rises in the east and
gathers up the dew.drops to sweeten for the evening fi JW ...
'fhe little cloud co;udenses in the west charged with lhun·,
der and red-bot thun:lerbolts-which will my countrymen
choose to worship ? The times are ripe, and rotten-ripe
for change. The tide of human progress has no ebb. Buf.
fering and sacrifice still walk abroad and will at last conduct the race to freedom. I am glad to see you so determined; all our thinking men are waking up; .1 heard Wake·
man in Faneuil Hall. l wish we had a special God, I would
crave special blesainge on his h.,ad,
A. B, WooD,

!
"Give Us Liberty or Death."
FANNill: .ALLYN.
Ring again the war-c.ry sterling,
Bound it as in days of yore.
When its bannered truth unfurling
Echoed over sea and shore;
Let it wake a slumb'rlng nation
with its earnest. vital breath,
Till they join the aspiration.
" Give me liberty or death."
BY C,

Freedom lives not b}l"abuses,
But would seek the hiohest law.
Ssarchlng for divinest uses,
From which ev'rY soul can draw;
Giving, asking thoughts most roYal.
Ready lor each new-born breath,
Till the world to wisdom loyal,
Asks for ''Liberty or death."
Grasp the sturdy blade of Reason.
Sharpened by the thoughts within,
Cowardice is direst treason,
Igi:wrance a selfish slu;
Nature's arsenal is. readY
To uprise like magic breath.
Freemen. form, then.strong and steady
Ask for LlberiQ or death."
Tho' the many who are chooslnv,,
Cling beside the cross of Fear,
Let our souls. tho false refusing,
Seek the truth to speak and hear,
And with earnest, high endeavor,
Joining In each onward breath,
Dare from old-time wrongs to sever,
Choslnt;r" LibertY or death,"
For themselves, let suuls be thinking.
Learning from allllfe around.
From dear Nature's fountain drinking
Till true freedom here Is foup.d.
Chorus Yet again the glorY.
Free from slavery-tainted breath;
Men and women sound the story,
"Give us libertY or death."

COLD MEDAL

J. & P. COATS,
for their be8t Six·Gord Spool Gatton, confirmina
the estimate 11laced upon their aoods ae all the
Wo1·ld's Expositions. from that at Londvn, 1862,
to the Centennial Exposition of 1876, where the!/
took a .Diploma for "SUPERIOR STRENGTH
AND EXCELLENT QUALITY."·
.A Seconrl-c!a~s Prize of a Silver Medal was
taken bv the Willimantic Linen Oompanu, which
claims to be tlw special champion of .American
industr!/. and 10hich has extensively ad~er!ised a
G>·and Prize at Paris.

i,O GRAND PRIZES were awarded
for Spool Cotton at PARIS.

MASO .& HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS,
WIN'"NEltB OP Tllli:

ONLY COLD MEDAL
AWARDED TO Alt:E:R!C'AN :W:UBICAL INBTRUYE.Yl'S A?

Paris Exposition, • 878;

f.ht: Jdghest distinction in t!le pou;~r of the Judge& io corljcr.

PARtS, 18781 AT EVERY
Medals.tWO R LD'S

~~t~~~:~~~~ EXPO~ITION
SANTIAGO, '75 FOR I 2 YEARS
VIENNA 1B73 They hn,·e been
the
(9

nw~rdcd

PARIS, ', 1867. HIGHEST

HONORS

At the Pn.rls Exposition, 18 '78, they nrc
aworclcd the GOLD MEDAL, the biahcst. n:eompcnse at the disposaJ of the jury; nlsothe BHONZ.fo'
JIIEDAL, the bi~rhest distinction tor c:.::ecllent
worl<manship. They h1we al$o rqceived the
GRAND GOLD .lllEDAL OF SWEDEN AND

NORWAY, 1878.
O•·gan"'

cv~1·

No ·othel' Atnerlcau

attained hi!!'llC!Iit nlvnrd

at ANY '\\'ol'ld'~ EX\>Ositlon. Sold fc~
cash, Ot' payments by inslalhnente. La/e,,t CATA·
LOGUES, with

MASON

neweF~t

f:tyles, priccs 1 etc., free-.

.-:c HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,

_ _UQS~ON,J'IJO:W· YOHK, or CHleAGO.

.

CHAMPIONS Of THf CHURCH,

IS STILL

AUOHINOLOSS BROTHERS,
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A Modern Symposium.
SUBJEVTS:
THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Frederic HarriBOU, n. H. HuttonhProf. Huxley,
Lord Blachford, Hon. Roden .L'Ioel, Lord Belborne. Canon BarrY, R. W. Greg, Rev. B11ldwin
Brown. Dr. W. G, Ward.
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUS BELIEF: By Sir
James Stephen. Rev. Mr. Martineau, Frederic
Harrison. The Dean of St. Paul's, The Duke of
Argyle, Prof. Cl!ffo,·d, Dr. W. G. Ward, Prof.
Huxley, Ri H. Hutton.
·
1 vol .. crown svo, cloth, neat, $1.25.
Utterances never surpassed by writers on
thes6 grave and all-lrnvortant subjects. Remarkable for tb~lr terse originality. The
names of the wr1ters are a guarantee of the
thoroughness of the work.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth St.. :!:lew York.

The New Gospel of Health.
BY DR. STONE.
This Is a mast;JrlY work of most Progressive
character, calculated to t~ach everY verson how
to keep well without drugs, stimulants, or narcotics. 519 pages, highly ·mustmted. Cloth,
$2.60, postage 18 cents: Daper, $1.25, tiOIItage 12
cents, For sale at this office,
tfso

•

THE SCIENT!YIC AMEBICA.N is a large FirstClnss WeeklY Nllwsoaoer or sixteen vage01,
DrintAd In the most beautiful style,profuselu illustrated with sp!mdid eneJravineJB, revrePentlng
the newest Inventions and the most recant Advances in the Arts and Sa!enCAS; Jnaluding
New and Inter.,stlng Fact.s In Agrlcultnre, Horticulturt'l, the Home, Health, Medical Progress,
Boehl Science, Natural History, Geology, As·
tronomy, The most valuable t~ractical papers.
bi emluent writers In all departments of Science, will be found In the Scientific American.
Terms, $3.20 per Year. $1.60 half year, which Includes postage, Discount to Agents. Single
cavies, ten cents. Sold by ll.ll Dew~dealers.
Remit by nostal order to MUNN & CO., Publir;hers. 37 Park Row. New York,
In connection with the Scien~
1 tUic American, Messrs. MU~N
& Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, have had 34 years' experience. and now
have the largest establishment In the world.
Patents are. obtained on thA best tetms. A
f'Pecial notice is made in the SCIENTI]'IO AMERICA.N of all Inventions patented through this
Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. BY the immense circulation thus
given, publiCI attention Is directed to the merits
ol the new Datent, and sales or lntroduc•ion
often easily effected.
Any nerson who has made a new discovery or
Invention. can ascertain, free of char!le, whether a patent can vrobably be obtained. bywrltlng
to the undersigned. We also saud free our
Hand Book about the Patent Laws. Patents,
Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs. and how vroaured, with hints for vrocuring advances on inventions.· Address for the Pacer, or concerning
oat~>nts,
MUN.PN &kRCO.N, y
·
37 ar
ow. • ,
Bmnch Office, cor. F. and t7h Sts., Washing-ton, D. C.
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THE BOOJ{ OF TIIE VENTURY,

Sole Agents In New York for J. & P. COA'rS.

for

$15.00 EACH.

P. Goats have established in Pawtucket. R.
THE
L the laraest Spool Colton Mills in the United
s;'p,tes. .Euery process of manuJ'actuae. from the
1·aw cotton to the finished spool. is conduct~d
there. 7.heir AmPrican-made Svool Cotlon took
the awa>'d at the Centennial, and while theY have
Their Crimes and Persecutions,
neven claimed special merit fm· the·ir Amm·ioanmade Bvo.ol Cotton over 'that manufactrwed in
BY D- III. BENNETT,
theil· Scotch Mllls, we have the satisfaciion of
Editor of THE TRUTH 8EEK:ER,
annotmcina that theu haOJe so jfenUfied themselves
Giving the most vivid. full. and complete
w-ith this country, that
Daseri·ptions of the Persecutions of· the
Christian Church •wer embodied in
one volume.
:i~ ~v;~lmt.i~~

AliEAD IN SPOOL COTTON.

Machines, "With Latest

'Improven~.ents,

This is a double thread Maohine Is guaranteed perfect. and will not rio, comvletely fin·
isbed, of which the cut is a perfeot reDresentatlon, exceDt that the machine I will send
bas a box eover fitting over the works on
the table. The following attachments are suvpll ed free with the Machine:
i Three Hemmllrs. Braider, Frlller. QuiltJngGua~re, Embroidery
Plate, dozen assorted
Needlo,s, Screw-Driver, Oil Can, and Book. of
Instructions,
Alt
inQuiries
cheerfully an1
' swered and sam vies o.f work sent on avvlica' tlon.
This Machine will be sent on receipt of prlQe,
or will be sent C. 0. D. on receipt of $$ in advance.
offer Is limited as to time. and It Is
I a chanceThis
to seeure a guaranteed, first-class Ma1
chine at a saving of $55. The regular I>rice
Is t70, Refer, by Dermisslon. to the editor of
this valier. Address
W. V. R. POWlB.
45 4t
Box 255, New York City.

d)

AMERICA

Sewing

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. lVukl;;.
52 number3 a year. 4,000 book pages.

Two Highest

has been awarded at the Pa1·is Exposidon of
l878 to

dellver, boxed, at any Freight or

Express O.llice in New York, one of
·the Genuine Grover & Baker

PATENTS

•iln

FOB THE HOLIDAYS.
I will

The Most Popular Scientific Paper inthe World.

Freedom for the mind and spirit,
l!'reedom for the thoughtful brain,
Freedom, that we may inherit
Truths that concmer ev'ry vain;
Freedom till investigation.
Growing deeper with each breath.
Sounds the holy lnsoiratlon,
"Give us liberty or death."J

J.

A GREAT OFFER

THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.

Death l 'tis but a shadow, flitting·
For a moment by our side;
Death l 'tis but a myth, unfitting
For the soul's high royal pride;
Less than chains of slavish terror.
Fettering the free thought's breath;
Ring triumphant o'er this error.
"Give us lib6rty or death."

·

The Scientific American.

CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
Jesus, Peter. Matthew, Mark, Luke, Johy.~ Paul,
Clement of Rom6 Ignatius, Justin martyr,
Polycaro. Paplas of Hierapolis, Irenrous, Tertullian, Orhren, St. Vietor, St. Anthony, Paul
t.he Hermit,lilteiJhen I., Constantine the Great,
Euseblus, Athansslus, Callistus, Theodosiuil,
St. Cyril, Slricus, D!oscorus. St. Augustine,
Simeon Stylites. ClovJs, Sixtus, VlrRilius,
Gregory the Great, Boniface III., Irene, Peoln,
Charlemagne, Paschal I,.,Povess Joan. Nlohol'IB I .. M»rozia, John AI., John XII., John
XIII.. Boni[ace IX.. Gregory VII .. Adrian IV.,
.t>t. Dominie and tbe lnqult~ltlon, Innocent
HI .. Simon de Montfort. Innocent IV., Peter
tile Hermit and the Crusades. Boniface VIII.,
John XXII .. Clement VI .. Innocent Vf,. Urban
VI., Anti PopeR Counter Pones, &c.. Ursula. Virgin, &c.. John XXIII., Martin V., Paul
II.. Torqu[)mada. Ferdinand and Isabella
Alexandflr VI.. Martin Luther. John C~tlvln,
Henry VIII., Loyola nnd the JAsults, CortE'z,
Pizarro. Charles V., Philip lb Duke of Alva,
John Knox, Thomas Munzer, .iYUtrY or England.
Catherine de Medici, Queen Ellzabe•h Juline
III .. Pius IV., Piu" V.. Gregory XIII.~ S{xtus V,.
James I.. Paul V.. Pers[)cutions or Witches!
Matthew HoDkins. Cotton Mather, Samue.
Parrfq, Protestant Persecutions, James II.,
Judge Jefrreys Claverhouse, Liguori, Urbe,n
VII .. Innocent 'x.4.Alexander VII., Lonis XlV ..
Paul VI .. Louis X vI., ChristiaRity and ShwerY,
Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds, Anthony
Comstock. Recaoitulatlon, Concluding Remarks.
THE MOST DAMAGIYG BOOK AGAINST
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
PUBLISHED.
A fine large volume of nearly 1,200 PD, octavo,
with Ateel plate engraving of the author.
Cash orders will be filled In rotation,
Price. Clotb, $3,00: Leather'pRed Edges, u.oo;
Morocco. Gilt Edges, ~.50,
ostawJree,
Address
D. M. BENNETT
Ill Elehth St.• N. Y. City,

THE

Creed ofChristendom. Hno~s for The Thougntfu1.
Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

By .W • R • ·CRI::'C
...,
•

Auth01' of ":Enigma/J of Lif6,'" "Literary and
~·-> r .... m n" " ..... .
8 O".w.
"'""'0 ll "'• <Lv,.

Crown~ 8vo., wtth Complete
Index. Cloth, $1.50.
·
"Some twelve years ago, in a London drawin~-room, one of our most eminent men of
science said: 'Why do not the bishops answer
Mr. Greg's Creed of Ctlristendom? They are
bound to answer it-if they can.' In the lifetime of the present generation the earliest
work at all similar was that of Mr: Charles
Hennell.:. which, in various respects, had great
merit; out ·Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
advantage of access to many able German researches, and his work continues tbe most
complete on all sides; to it one ma:v most conll·
dentiY appeal when assailed by eager Christians with the current commonplaces of their
warfare. Since bishops, deans, learned canons.
and academic divines do not reDly form all"~· to
so thorough. clear, and learned a treat1se,
wh!Qh has been so long before the vubllohwe
have the best of proof attaiJ!-able that this Is·
tor! cal argument- occuvYmg precisely the
ground which English acadelnic!an~ have
chosen as th~!r own-Is una.nswera~\e (F. W.
Newman. ~n The New Christo logy, in Fortmohtlv Revtewl. CONTENTs.·

nne vol.

Introduction to third edition. Preface to the
first· edition. The Creed of Christendom.
Chapter I.'-Insvlration of the Sorlvtnres.
Chapter II •..:...Modern Modlileations of tlie Doctrine of Insvira.tion. Chai>t6r III.-Authorshlv
and Authority of the Pentateuch; and the Old
Testament Canon Generallv, Chapter IV.-The
Prophecies. Chapter V.-Theism of the Jews
Impure and Progressive. Cbavter VI.-Orlgin
of the Gnsvela. Ctlapter VII.-Fldelity of the
Go!!_pel History-Nature and Limits. Chapter
VIII.-Fidelitv of the Gospel History continued
-Matthew. Chapter IX.-Same subi!)c~ continned- Mark and Luke. Ct.lwter X.-Same
subjeet continued-Gospel or John. OhaiJter
XI.-Reeults or the ForagoiiJg Criticism.Chavter XII.-The Limits of Apostolic Wisdom
and Authority, Chavter XIII.- Miracles.
Chavter XIV.-Resurreotlon of Jesus. Chapter
XV.-Is Christianity a Revealed Religion?
Chayter XVI.-Chrlstlan Eclecticism. ChaPter
XVI .-The Great E n Igma.
Ptice of this complete edition, $1.50. Price of
the London edition, $5.oo.

Proceedings and Addresses
AT THE

fRf~THINK~RS' CONVfNTION
HELD AT

'\Vatkins, N. Y., August 22, 23, 24,
and 21i. lS'tS.
A volume of 400 pages, containing the
speeches made during the four days' session
by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H •. W. Toohey, Dr, J. M. Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor, Hon. Geo. W. Julian,
J~mes Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs.
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. H. Lawrence, Ella E.
Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W.
E. Copeland. Horace Seaver, John W. Truesdell, W. S. Bell, and several other persons.
Will be ready by Oct. 20th, lt is a volume of rare value, containing much of the
best thought of the age. It is gotten up in
good style, and will be a valuable addition
to the library of every Liberal in the country.
Sent by mail at $1.25. Hundreds of orders
should come in at once. Addresf. D. M.
BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.
MRS. BESANT'S

Law o£ Population.
SECOND TEN THOUSAND
of the author's American Edition. with
FINE STEEL PORTRAIT
(By Ritchie, the bsst artist In America) on extra
tinted paper and binding, Cloth, 75c.; vaDer

THE MARTYRDOM OF MAN. ByWinwood
Reade. (Second edition.) Extra cloth, toned
vaper, 12 mo. foiS DD. Postpaid, $3,
It is reallY a remarkable book. in which unl·
versa! hist~rY is "boiled down" with surprising
skill.-Literaru World.
'· The sketch of earlY El!'yDtian history.ln the
fl.r13;t chapt.Ar, Is a masterPiece of historical
writing; He bas a stvle that reminds us of
MacaulaY .-Penn Monthlu.
·
NATHANIEL VAUGHAN. A novel. By Fredt'lrika Macdonald, author of the" Iliad of the
East," etc, 3 vols. in 1, extra cloth, black and
gold side stamv. 12 mo. 40i pp. Postvaid, $1.60.
An independent and respectable study of
eharacter in the law of circumstance such as
even George Eliot might not hP.v been ashamed
to own. , . , It is a really artist! a comvosltion, with a sound moral expressed. thou!!'h not
obtruded, on the· canvas.- Westminster .Revimo.
A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE DEVIL, and
Other Blogravhlca.l Sketches and Essays. By
Charles Bradlaugb. Portrait, 2d edition, extra
cloth, gold side stamp,12 roo, 260 DP· Postpaid,
$1 50
J:n' a handsome volume before us. Charles
Bl.'adlaugh has .. A Few Words " to say" About
the Devil." Mr. Brad! a ugh has a right to his
Few Words, and. the Devil will, we vresume, at
no distant day hav ·a "few words" to saY to
Mr. Bradlaugh, 'and· will doubtless 'get the best
of the argument.-Ghiaago Interior.
ISSUES OF THE AGE: Or, Consea.uencas In·
volved in Modern Thought. By Henry o. Ped·
der Extra clotb, beveled,ll:old baek. and side
stamp,12·mo. Postpaid, suo. .
The author of this volume has evidently kept
companY with manY of the finer spirJts of the
age, until his mind has become imbued with the
tragranoe of their thought. He has exce.llent
tendencies, elevated tastes, and aound as vir atlons.-N. Y. 7Wbune.
THE CHRIST OF PAUL; Or.. the Enigm!J.S of
Christianity. St. John never m Asia Mtnor;
Ireurous the author of the Fourth GosPel;., the
Frauds of the Churchmen of the Second u~>n·
tury Exposed. By George Reber, Extra cloth.
l2 mo. 4.00 DD. Postvaid, $2,
·
~'he vurvose of this book Is to convlnoe the
world that the greater part of the New Testament, as at present reQeived by Christians, was
fabricated by the dogmatists of the second .century, to enforce doctrines which were not warranted by the original teachings of Christ and
the Apostles.-N. Y. World.
PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, and Other PaE
1 h
pers By Josie Oppenheim. • x1ra cot . 12
mo, 9s Pll. Post1>aict, $1. A woman's modeet
and considerate statement of her dissent from
current theological ideas-in which Immortal-.
itY and Prayer are discussed with ability, from
a standpoint of pure Ratlonal.i§_m.
THE msToRIOAL JEsus• NAZARETH.
BY l\1. \Schlesinger, Ph. D., Rabbi of tb.e Congregation Anshe Emeth, Albany, N. Y. Ext1'a
cloth 12 mo, 98 pp. Postpaid. $1,
·
This little volume of less the:n a hundred
pages contains what a conscientious and
learned Jew of the nineteenth century has to
say about Jesus Christ as an historical figure
and character.-St. Louis Republican.
THE ULTIMATE GENERALIZATION. An
Effort in the Philosophy ot Selenee. Extra
cloth, 12mo, 56pp, Postvald,15 cents. The statement, acaomvanled by stron!f evidenee, of a
new law named" Correlatlou,' larger or more
Inclusive than that of Evolution ; claimed to be
thl'l ultimate Inductive basis of the Philosvphy
of Science, and by implication to have a bear·
lng more or Jess direct uvon all the great Q.ues·
tiona of the time.
.
THE CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH. A
Summary of the Arguments against onristlanity. "Not oi"Vino heed to Jew'ish fables."-T!tus
I, 14. Extra clotn,.12cno, 72 PD. Postpaid, 76 ots.
An attempt Is here made to apply the vrlnciples
of sclentlfie materialism to tne Investigation of
the myths and legends of 'Cilristianity,
ESSAYS ON MIND,MATTER, FORCE~. THE·
.OLOGY. E'rC. lly Cbal·les E, 'l'ownsend. Extra
cloth, 12mo, 40~po. Postpal!l, $2. The author
advances some novel theories ·on theotogloal
and scientific questions, leading to somewhat
orll!'inal conalu~lons.
THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. TYndall's Belfast Inaugural Address, and the Famous Articles of Professor Tyndall and Sir
Henry Thomvson on PRAYER. With Dortrait
and .Biographical Sketch or Professor Tyndall,
and opinions o' his servlcea by the eml·nent
~clont1st Professor H. Helmholtz. Poftpald.
vaver, 36 cents ; cloth. 75 cents. Inaugural and
pottralt, vaver ,15 cents.
Pro!esor TYnuall has inaugurated a new era
In scientific development, and has drawn the
sword in a battle whose clash of arms wlllvresently resound tilrough tl.le clvlllzed world.-N.
Y.Tr.ibune.
D. M.BENNETT,
141 Eightti l:lt., Ne.)V York.

ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Me.
.
AGENTS are informed that the best thing to His Career d Cruelty and Criru e.
sell to make money on. and also to benefit man- A OE.Al'TEB FBOM
kind. Is this book. It explains and advoaates
the only harmless and vractical means of
"THE CHAMPIONS OF T:aE CHURCH,"
avoiding the evils of celibacy, on the one hand.
and of overburdened oarentage on the other. It Giving the base means emDloyed by this Mat•
advocates more and· earlier marriages, and thew Hopkins of the ninet66nth cllntur:v to perIncrease of family only when health and vecu- secute and annoy his unfortunat6 victims,
niarY means will permit. but It most effielently 120 vaRes. Price. 25 cents.
opposes abortion. prostitution, and all unde··~20 per day. at . home, samples
sued and inconslderar.e l)rocreatlon. It conworth SG .free. STi:KBO:It & Oo,
tains the latest medieat rtsearci:eo anJ results ortland · a.lne.
ty7
of science, The medical. d~rectlons are easy,
I>ialnl exol!clt. though chaste and delicate. · No
WATOHES-Oheapest in the known world.'
marr id couvle should be without it.
Over 200 latest novelties, Agents want!Jd.
AsA.. K, BV'l'TS. 19 Dey .st., N, Y,
am«
A. COULTER & CO., OhicBBo, Ill,

..
!5 to
$2

. CRAP, 88.-Repentance, The Doctrine Errone·

.TUST PUBLISHED.
THE

I ous.

CHA.l'. 39.-Forgiveness for Sin an Erroneous
Doctrine.
CRAP, 40.-An Angry God. Evils of the Belief in.
• CHAP, 41,-Atonemt~nt for Sin an Immoral Doc·
trine.
.
Cl>"tc;t~~~pecial Prov1dences an Erroneou
CHAP. 43.-Falth and Belief, Bible Errors re1·

BIBLE 0 F B I B LE S •
OR

TWENTY-SEVEN
'

1

. ·.

DIVINE REVELATIONS:"
·
CONTAINING

c:~~~~~!A. Personal God Impo3sible.
NoTE.-In the twelve urecedinll chanters It Is
.shown that the cardinal doctrines of Christianity are all wrone.
CRAP. 45.~Evil. Natural and Moral, Explained,
I CRAP. 46.-A Rational View of Sin and its Con-

A Description of Twenty-Seven
Bibles, and an El;position of
I sequence~<.
Two Thousand Biblical ErC:a:.u>. 47.-The Bible Sanctions everY Species of
rors in Science, History,
Crime.
Morals, Religion, and
CHAP. 48.-'l'be Immoral Influence of the Bible.
CH.u>. 49.-The Bil~e at War with Eighteen SciGeneral Events ;
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CRARAO·
TER OF THE

Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
"AND AN

Examination of Their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRA. VES,

Author of ''The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors," and
''Biography of Satan.''

ences.
CHAP. 60.-The Bible as a Moral Necessity.
CHAP. 61.-Send no more Bibles to the Heathen.
CHAP. &~.-What Shall We Do to bs Saved?
CHAP, 5S.-The Three Chrlstiaa Plans of Salvatl.on.
llHAF 1'4.-l'he True Religion Defined.
CHAF. 55.-"All Scripture given by Inspiration
of God."
CHAP. 56.-Infidelity in Oriental Nations-India,
.Rome, Greece, China, Persia and Arabia..
CfiAP. 57.-Sects, Schisms, and Skeptics in Chris·
tian Countries:
.
CH.u>. 5B.~Modern Christianity one-half InfidelitY.
CHAP. 59.-The Christians' God, Character of.
CHA.l'. 60,-The One Hundred and Firty Errors
o! Jesus Ohrist.
.
.
CRAP. a1-0h11.racter and Erroneous Doatrines
of the Apostles.
CHAP. 62 -Erroneous Doctrines and Moral Defects or Paul and Petf!l:,
CR.u>. 63.-Idolatrous Veneration for Dibles-Its
Evils.
CHAP. 64.-Svirltual or Implied Sense of Bibles
-Its Objects.
CHAP. 66.-What shall we Substitute for the BIble?
·
CHAP. 66.-Religlous Reconstru~tion, or the Moral Necessity for a Religious Reform.
Conalusil)n.

As will be remarked on perusal ofl the table
of oontents, the ground gone over by Mr. Graves
in the course of this new work is slmcly astounding, and the literary labor verformed is
worthy of receiving the apvroximate re'Vard of an extensive reading nt the hands of
the public. In th~ sixty-six ahacters into
whiah the book is divided, almost every question of interest which atise11 in the mind at the
mention of the word BIBLE is considered in
Oloth, lCIII'gs 12mo., 440 pp. Price, $2.00,
that straightforward. style which has made the postage frt;e.
volumes of Mr. Graves so exten~ively sought
D. M. BENNETT.
e. Iter.
141 8th St., Ne1v York.

LIST OF CONTENTS:
The Leading Positions ol this Work,
CRAE'. 1.-Tb!l Signs of the Times; The Coming
Revolution; Reason will soon TriumPh.
CnA.l'. 2,-Apology and }]xplanation; Jehovah
not our God ; Relationshio of the Old and
· New Testamentg,
CHAP. ~.-WhY this Work was Written; The
Moral Trut.hs of the Bible ; Why Resort to
RidiCJule; The Principal Design of this Work;
Don't Read Pernicious Books; Two Thousand
Bible .Errors Exposed: All Bibles Useful in
their Place.
ORAl'. 4.-Beauties and Boneftts of Bibles ; A
Higher Plane o! DeveloPment baa been· Attained ; Bihle Writdrs Honest ; General
Claims o! Bibles.
.
·
TWENTY-SEVEN BIBLES DESCRIBED.
CH.I.P. 6.-TheHindoo Bibles; The Vedas; The
Uode of Menu; Ramayana; Mahabarat; The
Purans; Analot;;ies of the ll.indoo and Jewish
Religions; Anllquity of India.
CHAP. 6.-The Egyl)tian Bible, "The Hermas ";
Analogies of the Eg_vpthm and Jewish Relig-Ions; AntiQuitY of Egypt.
· CHAP. 7.-The Persian Bibles ; The Zend
Avesta; The Sadder; Analogies of the Persian
and Jewish Religions: Antlauity of Persia.
CnAP. e.-The Chinese Bibles; Ta·Heo (Great
Learning); The Chun Yung, or Doctrine of
the MRan; The Book of Mang, or Mencius;
Snoo Kine:. or" Book of History"; Sbee King
or "Book of Poetry"; Chun· 'l'sen. " Bering
and Summer":· Tao-te King, or Doctrine of
Reason; Analogiea of tha Chinese and Jewish
Relll!ions; AntiquitY of Onina.
CHAP. 9.-Seven other Oriental Bibles ; The
Soffees' Bitlie, The" Musnavi"; The Parsees'
Bible. The" Bour Dasch" The Tamalese Bible, The "Kaliwakaw"; The Scandinavian
Bible, The "Saga.," or Divine Wisdom ; The
Kalmucs' Bible, The "Kalio Cham"; The
Athenians' Bible. "The Testament": The
Cabalists' Bible, The "Yohar,',..or Book of
Light. •
. .
CHJ.P. 10.~The Mahometan's Blbifl, Tba "Koran": The Mormons' Bible, "The Book of
Mormon"; Revelations of Josevh Smith;
The Shak€'ra'.Bible, "The Divine Roll."
CHAP.ll.-The,Jews' Bible. The Old Testament
and tile Miehna.
CtuP, 12..;..The Christians' Bible, It~ Character,
CHJ.P, 13.-General Analo~ties of Bibles; Sul)erior Feature~ of the Heathen llibles.
,
CHAP. 14.-The Infidels' Bible.

TWO THOUSAND BIBLE ERRORSOLD-TESTAMENT DEPARTMENT.

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men. the Diseases or Women. and
the varlouscauses, physical andsocial,leadfng
to them. are ulainly treated by that Dla.inest of
books, PLAIN HOME TALK, EMBRACING
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE-nearly 1,ooo
pal!'eS.:. 200 illustrations-by DR. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 J.JEXlNGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom
all letters from the sick should be· addressedIn its issue for JanuarY 19, 1878, Mr. Bennett's
TRU:I:H SEEKER thus speaks of DR. FOOTE and
hls mediaal publications: "We know him (Dr,
Foote) personally and intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance that. knowledge impa.rts
that he is a. man of the highest incentives anu1
motives, whoee life has been spent In instructing and Improving his fellow-beings by giving
such information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthY, more havpy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works uossess the highest value,
and have been introduced and thorouR"hlv
read in hundreds of tllousands ol families,
who, to-day, stand ready to bear willingtesti·
mony to the great benefit they .have derived
from the physiological, hygienic. and moral
Iesso11s which he has ,<;O ably imoarted."
Pu rohasers of PLAIN HOJltE TALK ARE AT
LIBERTY TO CONSULT ITS AUTHOR IN
PERSON OR BY MAIL. FREE. Prioe of the
new Popular Edition, by mall, pastall'e uretHti~~ onlY $1,50. ContentR table free. AGENTS
WA.NTED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
COMPANY. 129 East 28th Street. New York. tol

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
RIB

Character and Doctrine.
A Chapter from " The Analysis of
Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
This portion of Lord AmberleY'a great work
has given such great satisfaction that numerous requests ha~been made.that It be issued
separate for more general distribution. These
requests have been cheerfullY comJ)Ii~d with.
165 vages.larl!e 12mo. Price, by mail. Daoer. 35
cents; clot.h, 60 cents. For sale at this office.
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By
·
W , F • JAMIESON'
172 Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
Courses of two, three, five, or more ieotur"s
will be aiven, as uesired. Corresvondents will
please etate, by number, whiah lectures are
preferred.

SUBJECTS.
FIRST COURSE.
1. Th" Struggle for Truth.
2. "What will vou Give in Place of Christian-

ity?"
s. Genesis and Geology Irreconoilable.
SECOND CO"[JRSE.
4.. How was the Bible Made; or, Did God ever
Write a Book?" [N. B. In this lec1ure facts
are given of which the clergy are ignorant, else
carefully conceaUrom their people,]
5. Are the Prouhecies of the Bible True?
6. Damaging Confessions about the Bible by
Eminent Christians.
7. ContradictioDR 1- Inconsistenries 1- Are
those of the .Bible Real or At>oa.rent?
B. Liberalism and Liberal Demands.
THIRD COURSE.
9. B~lentJsts and t.heir Achievments.
10. AntiQ.ulty of Man.
11. Darwinism; or, Who were our Ancea·
o.rs?
12. Evolution; or, T;.,e La.w of Progrflss.
13. Protoplasm; or. 'I he Origin of Lit{),
FOURTH COURSE.
14 Texts from the Bonk of Nature. ·
15. The MysterY of Matter.
16. Matter and .Enerli:Y Indestructible.
17. Aooustios !Illustrated).
18, Elect.rlcity (Illustrated),
·FIFTH COURSE.
19. Religious Sneers at Saience.
20, Martyrs of Science.
SlXTH COURSE.
21. The Solar SYstem.
22. The Wonders or the Sun.
28, The Scener_y of Saturn,
24.. Are there Inhabitants ill. Other Worlds
than Ours?
SEVENTH COURSE.
26. Comets. Meteors, Nebulro.
27. Zodiacal Conet~>llatlons.
2s. GalaxY !Milky Way),
29. The Star Deotbs.
so. How to Study the Stars.
EIGHTH COURSE.
31, Religious nnd Irreli2Ious Beliefs.
32, Difference between Dei11m, Theism, Pan·
theism. Atheism.
33. Is the Christian Church a Friend to Woman?
s~. Oommon Sense vs. Orthodox Christianity,
36. Is Natural Morality better than Christian
MoralitY?
·
NINTH COURSE.
36, Theologlcnl Goats and SheeP.
87. Are Christianity and the Bible the O!luse
of Civilization?
ss. The Dlood·ata.lned History of ChristianitF.
· 39. Were the French Revolution and "Reign
of Terror" due to lnlldolitv?
40. Pa!l'anism Compared. with ChristianitY.
TENTH COURSE.
41, Thomae Paine as a Slateemnn.
42. Thomas Paine as a Revolutionary Hero.
43; Thomas Paine's Religious Belief: How he
Lived, and how he Died.
.
ELEVENTH COURSE.
H. Does the Blbll' SanctJon Polygamy?
45. Does the l3ible Sustafn Slaver:v?
· 46. Does the Bible Teach Total Abstinence
toxieatin~ Dr·inks?
from In
"'
TWELFTH COURSE.
!7. Jehnvah, King of HeavP.n,and George III.,
King of England, compared.
48, The Folly of Pra:.er and the "Foolishness of Preaching."
49. The·· Lord's PraYer" anahzed and <Jritioised
50 iras Jesus Christ any Followers on Earth?
•
THIRTEENTH COURSE.
51. Do 1he Bible and Science Agree?
52. Confiict Between Rellglon and Science.
63. The Oler!l'Y a Source of Danger to the
American Reoubllc.
·
54, The PulPit and the Theater.
55, Humanitarianism vs. Creeds.
FOURTEENTH COURSE
•
56. The Devil is Dead,
57. Hell Closed for Repairs.
FIFTEENTH COURSE.
fS. The Future of the R ace in Art, Sc i ence,
and Invention.
59, True Marriage in the Lia-htof PhYsiology,
Phrenology, al'd Physiognomy.
so. Political, Religious. and Boola.! Slander.
SIXTEENTH COURSE.
Sl. The 'Rigid Rule of the Rich Makes Many
Millions Mourn.
62. The Good-Natured Man.
SEVENTEENTH COURSE.

1

BIBLE CHARACTERS.

CHAP. 2o.~Jehovah. Charaoter of.
CH.I.P. 27·.-The Jews, Character of.
CHAP. 28 -Moses, Character of.
C!U.P. 29.-The Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and
Jaaob, Oharaater of.
OHAP. so.- David, His Numerous Oriwes; Solomon, Charaoter of; Lot and his Daughters.
CI!'AJ>. 31.'-The Prophets, their Moral Defeots;
Special Notice of EJjja.l! and Eti~ha.,
C:Ei:AP. 32.-Idolatry. Its Nature. Harmlessness,
and Origin; All Christians either Atheists or
Idolaters ..

12mo.Paper, so cents; cloth. 50 cts.

The Priest in Absolution~
The .Rrst Number oi the "HOLY OROBS
SERIES," is from the abridged London edi-

tion of the same work, which created so much
excitement In En!Jiand. The orif!iinal volume
waa issued by tlJe 'Higb Church 'authorities
as a. guide to the clergy in the confessional,
BiBLE ERROR8-NEW TESTAMENT and was designed to be introduced Into the
English Church. Price 25 cents.
DEPARTMENT.
D.M BENNETT
.
141 Eillhth St.. New York.
CHAP. sa.~Divine Revelation Impossible and
Unnecessary,
THE
CHAl', 84,-Primeval Inll.ocencY of Man Not
True.
Cli:AP.. 35.-0riginal Sin·and Fall of Man Not
True;
C:i;I;AP. 86.-Moral Depravity or Man a Delusion.
BY W.. B. :QELL.
O:iu.i'. s1.-Free Agenay and. Moral AccountabilPrice, 2G o~nts,
For IJal~ at this om~.
lty Erroneous,

Resurrection of Jesus.

I

that the Lecturer do11s not confine himself to
any single cla.as or snbiects . .,!aiming the right
to speak upon a!l'Y touic w1tl:t which he may
familiarize himself. Nothing whioh pertains
to humanitY is foreign to him, True, the verY
mention of some of these themes will excite the
ire of bigot~. Their suoport Is not expected.
That of the Liberal-minded is solicited.
Wbile no sentimental vlea is offered of laboring solely lor the good of humanit.y, yet the
compensation for delivering two, three, ftve,
ten, or more lecture~ ls reasonablY low, and is
usually raised by subscription, thus making
tbPm free to the public,
·
·
Enaal!'ements a few weeks. or even months.
in advance prefer reel.
Discussions of theological Questions are
nearly as lmportaut, to say thfl least, as l~gal
and conaressional d~;bateA. The interests or
mankind reQuire them. It is vain to oppose
them. Men and women will discuss tbem.
They will dlscu8B all thinR"s. The QUestion
whioh one age doeR not investigate, another
will. Nothing will be allowed to escupe. The
countries where spe@ah is untrammeled contain bappy, free p'lople. '£he Lect.urer, entertaininiC these sen!imsnts, ie, therefore, willing
to engage in friendlY discussic.n, to the end
that truth may prevail. It Is despotism which
calls liberty license, nnd fears the fiery furnac"
ol criticism.
All ioauirles concerning lectures nnd debates
will be answered by add1·eseinll
W. F. JAMIESON,
172 Clark St .. ObiCIUW. Ill.

W~at SIXTY CENTS Will Uo:
'£twill pay for THE TRUTH SE:m:n:En t!iree months
and a CODY of Thomas Pitine's AGJ<: OF RllASON
or a COpy of the NEW AMERICAN PoCKET DIO·
TIONABY (Illustrated), with so,ooo words, Post"2'e paid on all.

What Five Dollars
Will Do:
It Will pay for THE TBU'l:ll BEEKER one year
and a copy Gf either of the following freat
works: The World's Sae:es, Thlnkflrs. an Heformers, The Champions of the Ol:turch, Vls·
count Amberley'R Analysis of Religious Bel!ef,
'l'homas Paine's Great Theological and PolitlaalWorksinonela.rl!'avolume; oracopyof any
two or the above works witbout THE Tnu'l:ll
BEEKER. Postage paid on all.

Christianity an<I Infidelity
A JOINT DISCUSSION BETWEEN

li.EV. G. B. HUMPHREY, Presb't'u Olergyma.u
OF

NEW "tOnK, AND

D. :14. :BENNETT. Editor of The Truth Seeker
It was conducted in the columns a! The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately I rom each contestant appearing each weok;, beginning April 1,
1877, and closinll Sevt. 29.1877. thus continuing
just six months\ gfvlna thirteen letters ft·om
HumphreY and tnirteen replies b}· Bennett.
Tho subjeots dlscusaed were aB follows:
PART I.-The rlllative services of Oltn'stianity and Infidelity to .American Liberty.
PART Il.-1/te relative se1·vice8 of Ohristian· T. ,f1,1.l'
Le
·
d -'"ity ·and
.tnJ'WU ~ty to a1•mng an ""'ience.
PART III.-Js tltere a stronger probability
tltat tli,IJ Bib~ is divine titan tltat Injuielity is
true1

·The discussion has excited a large share of
1nares
t
t b 0 th
~- · among b 6 1levers an d un b o1ioverfl:
and as ooth sides are fairlY presented, It ia
suited to readers of all shades of oDinlon.
The New York Aduooate, a paper having n
very extensiv~.ctrcutatlon,ln apeaklnF. of the
t volume, says, PerhaDs a mor'-' able 1~nd exhaustive presentation of both sides of the great
Questions which have agltatl'd the dvllized
worl.d for centuries has never been made. At
any rate, in this volume Will be found a perf oct
maga'line or storehouRe of arguments1 pro and
~on. which every Intelligent man anu woman .
should peru&ewith candor and wl'h an earnest
desire to arrive at sound conclusions on
themea of the highest importance to all mankind. • •. Light Ill what W'-' need. Let the controversles tlroceed. Lett he blows descend upon
the error-dispelling anvil. Let the scarks fty
ln.all directions from ths heated steel. The
trutb, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, Is what tbe veople damand on all the
great Questions of the dar,, whether of Finance,
Science, Politics; or Bel odon, and discussion
will elicit It." Let every 11erson who feels tho
tlil!'htest Interest In theological Questions,
whether on one side or the other, read the
Humphrey-BennettDfsaussion."
A thick 12mo volume of lifiO pages well bound
t
at a.ld to any adct1 e
't th 6 1
~~Yce gfo~~ dollar.
r ss. or
· ow
AddreilS
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher
1~1 F.hrhth l'lt.. N""" Ynrlt,
GOLDA.ny worker can mallo$12 a day at home .
Costly outfit free. Address TnoE & CC'.,
tv7
.t.llllll~ta. Mn.ine.

INTERROI!ATORIES
TO JEHOVAH
U
oi

A long series
question~. upon a P.reat
variety of subi'lcts, to which answers are
urgently desired. O!l'ered up at 'l'm:
EIGHTEENTH COURSE.
TRUTH SEEKER Office by lts
devout editor.
S7 Scientific View of Death.
·
6s: Do Freethinkers Meet Death Calmly and 260 vages, 12 mo. PaPer, 50 cts. ; cloth. 75 ctP,
Reioicingl y? ·
69. Do not Chrlstlane evince more Fear of
a week in your own town. Terms and iii
De~>-th than Infidels and Pagans?
IP
outfit free. H. B-'.LLELT '& CO .. Por•.NINETEENTH COURSE.
!an.'!. Main~>.
· tv7
70. Salence of Psychology,
PLANET
READINC.
n. Governing Power of Mind.
Consultations reliable. Business, mardages.
72. Mental Forae the Highest Form of EneraY.
losses, sveculations etc .. foretol<lwlth striking
TWENTIETH COURSE.
aocuracy. Answ,.rs 6y letter fnr $tor $1 accordGEOLOGICAL,
ina lo amount. Give oreclse date nf birth, and
73 The Earth once a Blazina Sun.
Ptats Questions to be ~n~w"red. Address
Madam E. H. BENNETT, 73 Washington flqnar"
74' Tbe StorY of tne Rocks.
75; Silurian Seas and their Inhabitants.
(ilh street).
·
43 7~
76. DevoniR-n Age.
CURED WITH•
77. CarbonHerous Aga,
78. Reptil1an Aile.
OUT THE
69. Mammallan A~re.
..
·
1
.eo. General Survey of Geoloaical Baienoo.
A_v.,N,_Y._Book_~en~free,J
From the tore~oln~ list it wlll b& perceived

this volurne is consistently, conscienit~i;. Revivall of Religion. with
tiously, and piously dedicat-ed.
trations of the Revivalists' Arts.

164 PBI!es.

.

together with a valuable treatise, to any sulferera addreaajng me, giving thelrnnwe, ex pre•• nnd P. 0. address.
Fl&Ue showthla letter to any one you may know who is &ufrering witb thil te.rrible t:tisense, and oblige_...
Respect!ully yours,
DR. B. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street, New York.

OH.u>. 15.-A Hundred and TwentY-three Errors
in thl' Jewish Cosmogony; The Salentists'
StorY of Ct·eation.
CHAP. 16.-Numerous Absurdities in the Story Containg the pa•sages not usually read In
or the Deluge.
churches and Sunday-schools, but well calcuCHAP. 17 .-The Ten Commandments, Moral De- lated to show the re11.I valne of
feats of.
·
· 'fhe Holy Volume.
CH.I.P. 1a..;..The Foolish Bible StoriPs, A '.I'alkinl!'
Servant and a Talking Ass ; Tbe Story of
To the
Cain; TheArkof theOovenant; Korah, Dathan, and Abiram; Daniel and NebuchadnezMissionary· and Bible Societies,
zar; Sod om and Gomorrah ; The Tower of
Sunday-schools,
Babel; Stovcing the Sun and MoOn: StorY of
Samson; Story of Jonah.
The Young Men's OhrU!tian AssociaC:a:AP.19.-Bibl" Prophecies not FulflllPd,
tion,
C.a:.&P. 20.-Blble Miracles, Erroneous Belief in.
CHAP. 21.-Bible Errors in Facts and Figures.
Societies fm· the Suppression of Vice,
. CHAP. 22.-l'lible Contradictions (232).
American Reform Association, the
CHAP. 23.-0bscene LangliaR"e of the Bible (200
cases).
Clergy and Church Generally,
CHAP. 24.-0lrcnmaislon a Heathlml~h Custom;
Fasting and Feasting in Various Nations,
63• .Astronomical
of reli<rion.
and especially to
P:~sJ~
~~~aster, andOrigin
the Ancient
Religion of the
CFAP. 25.-HolY Mountains. LanJs, Cltiee, and
ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
Rivers.
65, Roman Catholi<.>ism Is Logical Chrlstinn-

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRIDGED,
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.No,
IRE"VISED LIST.)
., Ots, BENT POST PAID AT THE PRICES ANNEXED
1. Dlsenssion..on l'uu•er. D. H.-Bennett. ®d,
·.
two O!er&Tmen. ·
. . ,·
8
I WOULP rather be a devil ln. alliance with' ·· Tm::end or man-his feet.
7. TheBtlrr of Creation, Beu.nett,
· 5
G:a~A.T inflox-watermelona.
tl"Uth thrm an anaelln s,IllatWe·with falsehood,
n
s.
The Old l:lnake Storv.
"
, 2 Af.e of Beaaon. Paln'>i. Paper covers.
-Feuerbach.
•
- '!
..
Oloth
..
fiO
9. The Story of the Flood: ·
"
5
A GBAliP shell race-the oyster.
"
''and'
Ex.
of
Prot~h.· Paver GO; cl.
u
10.
The
Plagues
of
EKY_pt,
"
2
THE nurSeJ"Y cockered ohlld wlll jeer at aught
HEllS are often set in their ways.
,.
11, Korah; Datham;and Ablram, Bennett.
2 A Few Da:ys in Athens. Franoea Wrlaht,
That may seem strange, beyond his nursery.
1 2~
u. Bruaam and hie Ass.
. "
2 Apoct'Yllbo.l·New Testamant. ·
DoES our stand ina army ever sit down ?
-Ter.nuscm,
~~~
18. Arrai~rnment of Prlestaratt.
":
s An Eye Ov'ener. Paller. BO: "Cloth,
H. Old Aoe ll.Ud Little Ike. BJWhers.
3 Abstract of Last Will and Testament, Jea
A SABA.TOGA. train Is always a trunk line.
]\f.iiN"s aCltlons to futurity aDoear but as the
Mealier. ·
25
u. Oome to Dinner.
,
2
Analysis of Beliglous -Belief, ViBBount
events to which they a.ra conjoined to giv them
111.
Fog
Horn
Doc·aments.
'
2
S:rBiPEP stockings cover a multitude of shins.
Amberl:y~ 18,00, i,OO~&nd
450
11. The Devil Still Ahead.
2
conseuuence.-Joanna Bailie.
CHINAMEN and billlardlsts stick to their cues. lB. Blii!Ved Up AKatn.
1 oo
"
2 Apt>les of Gold. Susan: .a; Wixon.
Antl-Theolog_loalLectures. Rev. R.Taylor. 2 oo
,THE most atlluent maybe striDDed of all. and
u . .Joshua Btopplng tha Bun and Moon. D.
THE
whoop-skirt-Skirt
of
the
Indian
counAntiQuity
and
Duration
of
the
World.
23
M,Bennett
6
lfnd his worldly comfort, llke so many wlthared ~~
.
25
211. Bam son and his Exvlolts.
Bennett.
2 Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients.
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manY blows as his nose.
from vlace to place, stowing in·eAch as long .a~ lle has been repeating for Years. He asked tht
TIIliBE Is a financial Da.nlc In New Orleans. his meetings are su<icessfnl,' He sells hymn fathers H they wanted their daughters deJl,egudia.tlon of the state debt is oro posed,
books, but claims that the vrofit 1~:~ only su·fil bauched by the direst villains In the land, &nd
QUOs'ions of that character. Or course they did
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OousToCK IN RocHEsun.-The onoers brlnl! C'>mmlttee was appointed to draft a conslitutlm,
THEnlllis a controv"rsy as to whether Adam
Bnd Eve w~re white or colored pPrsons. We us the intelligence that tbe aetiv"l agent of the for o.societY, with an admission fee of five dol.
Society
tor the Suvoression of Vice has made tar!!. Doubtless the men, In being thu~, maneuea.u!t throw much light on th.e snhj~ot, but eve
a big seizue and arrAst ln It ,chester. The ar· ver~d by Oornstock, thought the!' werl) dol nil' ~
now-a-days is gene•ally ·dugky.-Puck.
rested oe•son Is one Dr. Soul<>, and the selzurP l{reat amount of good. and they did not know
. A PRII!BT has just bern expelled from the Va.ti- eonslsts of some tons of circulars. lt Is, of
•hat they were being hoodwluked bJY a desforn·
ean for eelling the late snoreme oe>ntltr's old course. reore8er. t~d by th<~ agent as being hor· ing, tricky Individual. It is verv easy for An·
slippers a.nd drawers to rieb ~·llgrlms, Proba- rlbll' obscene. but i'.is weli known that wba• h~
bony to make thrilling statements which ba'
bly he should hav kevt them for a rJs& in the re!rards as obscene other v~opla fuil to fl od so. little found&tlon in fact. 11 sucb floods of vile
market.
It it turns out that the docto1· was engaged ln R matter 1\l'e constantly belug sent through tiltTEl Ill ~ew York Observer inentlons the ease of nefarious bu~ine<~, and was really BPndlng out malls, instead ot talking about it from year t<
a. K~ntucky PresbYterian m!ni~ter who. at a obscenA oul)llcatlons. all gnod m"a will be g'ad Year. why does he not cause the ol!enders to be
Monday meeting of his bre•bren, Prayed, say- to see his business stop [led, but if, as in manr arrested and br,:mght to iustice? J[ he know•
ing," Lord, thou hast seen bv the morning oa- other cas<s, Comstock has made himself ovPr- what hll stttt€B is true, Why does he not mak<·
l}ers how the Sabbath was dese(Jrated rester· nfilcious and arrested a Dhvalclan without suffi- dO Die e1l'ort to out an end to the iniquity, Instead
day."
cient cause, simplY because he was doing a 01 hawking frightful statements 11bout the same
IT was in a stumotowu Sundav-scbool a vis- bu6lness not aovwved bv the r~gular schools, it from on~J bOd of the country to the other? The
itor who Wol.B int~rrogMingo the chlldreo. asked will be but another ·oroof of the meddlesome- s·orles be telL> are &lther untrue 01: he is derethe QUestion:" Wby wag L)t's wifetnrned lot • n~ss and tyranny of this Christian agent. Time lict In his duty.
11 pillar of salt?" There was a oanse, and then tells many a story,
A REMAllK4BLI! OAsE.-Last Sunday's S1m had
a small b-lY with a vreterna'urd.l growth of
DuBING a. r~>llglous revival In Livingston, a full-oage desctlptlon of the vecuilar vhenomhead piped out: "I suPPose lc was because she
ena
attend I nil tbe case of Miss Mollie Fanehet
Ky.,the Rev.Robert Cil.rter wa'> to conduce a meet·
: was too frAsh."
lng In the Bavti"t church. He came on horse· of Brooklyn, who over thirteen ;veard ago wa~
Rou&N Catholic schools taught by nuns are back. dismounted. out the saddle on his ahoul- seriously injurecl by being dragged some dis·
found In most of thE! large towns In Scotland. d~rs, and In that way carried It into the church. tanca by a street·car, slnae wblcl:l time she has
The charges are so low that the sobools· are The congregation stared at him, but. as he was not been able to leave her bed. F!:om the state
largely a.•ten:ded. Th& Cil.tholi(Js are very a somewhat ec<!entrlc r~vlvallst, It was thought went of intelligent and credible ohrsloian~.
shrewd, and understand the imoortance of that he Intended to draw some novel rellgiou" dergymen, teachers, and oths's who for years
commencing very earlY to instill their doc- lesson from the saddle, whiol:t he gra.velr bav been familiar with her condition, the most
trines Into juvenile minds.
ola.ced on the de~k. Th~n he knelt as though .-emarkable features hav exl~ted that were ev~r
JoHN WILLallls, an Indiana religious rascal. to oraY, but remained eo long on his knees tha! narrated, It Is asserted that during- the thlr·
t&en rears abe has not eaten ~a much as a
devotes hlutself almost ex0lusivsiY to the diffi- a brother went to see what was the matter with
cult task of swindling wid,JWo. His ueual vl11n b.im. Thfl rev'vallst was discovered to be ven heartv man would eat at a slnde meal, and that
is to go into a. town as a cler..:vman, start revl· drunk. An alm0st emotled whisky bottle stuck ~he does not eleeD at all. For nine years she
val meetings, ma.ke tha acquaintance of a Diaus out of his pocket. The meeting was alosed; laid in a rigid and comatose etate so nearl)'
resembling death that many times it was
widow with money, oro mise to marry her, bor· but Carter was b"nt on oreacblog, and !ouah'
thought she really was dead. After this, relaxrow $5~0 to $1,000 and run away, He has been so hard against b~ing silenced that a genera'
melee was the result, a oarty or roughs taking ation a~d consciousness returned, with altercaught at last.
advantage o! rhe chttnce lot· diversion. A child nate l~s~~ or the l)owerofseain~.h.earing,apAak·
THE Breckenridge (Ky;)· News says: "A rumor was wounded by a vrstolshot.
!ng, and !eellng. At times her throat has been
has reacbed nur town that in Graason County
tJara))zed for vrotracted veriods, so th.at sh~
a s&rlous dlfilr~ulty occurred betwe&n th& two . STRIKING TIIE 0LE11GY.- Rumsellers Styled could not swallow a Darticle of anything. It
Baptist vreaohers, Thomas J. Robertson anr:l V!cers. and Some M!ol~ters even .L~wer than seems that when In a relaxed condition she has
()lll'f Buchanan, In which both were "kllled." They.-The WldowVil.nCottmndeatemoerance often oassed Into the trance state, when she
The &ditor observes that he had been unable to soeeoh In Clarendon Ha'!, s~nday af;ernoon. described the most remarkable interviews wlth
. .get a aonflrmatlon of the rumor, but does not She b"gan by eliding the dosk out. of the way her daoarted mother and others. Durin!! her
, regard it as lmvroba.ble, because the r"verend and declarii!g she must hav room. She averred lucid periods she is desl•rlbed as workln~ lo
' gentlemen hav long beEJn bitter enemies.
that shewas against rum-"dead against It;" rhedarkthemostintrlcatespecllllen~ofneedle·
THI! Gravhia repl'es to a corrseoondent thus: and she didn't know but she would gibbet even work, embroidery, waxwork, ete., etc .• and tbls
•• No, the R-.v. Mr, Talmage does not ship man that manufactured 1·um. if she oouhl bav when she was totally bliad. and when her right
elth&r by mall or exoress samples of the ges- ber way, Sometimes she almost doubts that e.rm was In a state of rigidltr and the h>~.nd
tures and aontortions us&d by him In his recent there Is gower enough in the infinite G-d to cramved up back of the head. The most nBund<!Y lectures. They cannot be packed to save such men, She has never been In favor of markable part of the ohenomena Is the secondsu1l'rage, ~eneralll' soeakfnoo, but she sight, or clairvoyance. wblcb. H the statements
keeD.'' But so long as he ca1 thus exblblt him· wom on
~
~
"
d 1 1 Bh e h as o t ten
self In the Brooklyn Td.berna.cle at Sl2,000 a thinks woman suffrage would be "an A No.1 are true. is most won er u ·
t o f th fl h ouse.
year and get thfl cash right in his fist he will thin ~a on the liQuor· question," A noble woman seen oeoole out Itol her room,bondl
t
f h
eontinue• to exhlolt his Jeg3 and to oerform in· Is the n oblest work of G•'d, and an evi'. woman and out ot the c Y, even to t e · s ance 1o t e
I
Bh
h
e as seen Deov e aptelleotual and pllysical gymnastics.
tbe evil est In crBat1on. II a woman Is ...aood, Bermuda Is an hd s.
thea, sinners, stond from under; If she iH bBd, o• oachlng the ouse at t h e d.B t ance o f many
THE Rev. David Shurtleff H.nd the Rev. Horace God Dill' the man who cJmee under her In- ECJ.Uart>B, and r-nnounced their IJlloroaeh before
Parker are against each oth&r In a slander suit ll.aence. In rpgard to miniBters dealing' out they reached the house. which ~nnounoem'lnts
now ou trial In Fitchburg, M•ss. The trouble sacramen"al wine, the widow said: "I contend invariablY vroved true. She tlaslly reads htters
arose out of Parker's free criticism of Shurt· bsfore my mak~r that anY miulster who wt:l do and newsoaDers In veovle's vockets, and books
lair's manner of courtship. The young woman such a work will on the judgment day find blm· while th~y are uaoPen'ld and covered In her
whom Shurtleff loved .was engsged to a. goor self where he will call for the rocks and moun- bed. Letters, etc., hav bean cut up In squares
young man, and she felt bound to keev b&r talns to fall uoon hlro." She cbara~terlz~d or half an Inch. and mlx~d protllscuously ln a
promise. The rever&nd wooer, acoordinl!" to the rumsellers as "contsmo•lble vi oers." and sealed envelove and olaced in her hand•.
the testimony, ol'fert~d the ooor Young mlln classed mlnl8ters who admlnbter tile sacrament when she would read them oft accurately
$1,000 to glv her up, and araued that she ou?ht of bread and wine a llttle lower th ·n the rum- by comparison wltl! a copy npressly taken,
to hav a husband with money, "She will not be sellers for the reason that tile rumsel Iars have and without the envdove belrg ocened. The
able," be said," to stand th& trl"ls of llfe and a pec~nlary lnctlntlve. while the ministers! Young lady ll.nd her lmmodiat~frlends deny all
do the washing." But he didn't get her.
havn't She went from lhlshall to Cooper Instl· connection and sympathy wl:h orofesslona.l
A BENSA.TIOJ:iiAL oreacher Ia Newport, R.I .. an- tute, ;here she said that any clergYman who clairvoyants and Soirltuallstt.. and will hav
used
alcoholic wloe In· the sacrament was un- nothing to do with them. They also shun PUb·
nounoed for hi~ subje3t, "How Jona~ L1st his
U Ulhrella." His hearers BUDP!lsed that pnssi. worthy of his ooslticn, and should· b& r~>vlaaed Holtv, and bav never aimed to make a cent of
bly the Droohet bad tbls useful little vi<>ce of by a woman. The applause at this was feeble. orofh from the lad:v's remad<tble psycbl,.\al
vowers To1e report or theca~ has created no
personal belon~l OilS in his band when he was
tossed Into the Medhlrra.nean, and theY were
AN'tDIJNY CoMsToCK IN CHICAGo.-From the llttle e;citement., and the whole story has been
denounced by some of the able<t ghysiclana of
anxious to koow wh,Jther the whale swallowed nectJsgity of lncreasinll' rbe Income of his Boo!~ the elty as a humbug, who ~ronounce It a
it or whether Jonah dropo~d 1t into the sea. ety and E>Xtendiu~z: Its lofluencP, AnthonY occa- marked case of hysteria, whitb. is lrPqU' n' ly
Imaalne their dlsa[lpointment when they found slonally makes journeys to Western c!tJe, to attended with a dlsiJClRition td deceive. They
that the sensatfron<'llst wan,ei t'l di~cu•s only organize bl"anob societies, as nuJ<:lllarle" to tbe
ln,ls-t that th<~ludy must eat aore than Ia reD·
what bee •me of Jonah's g. urd. Bible students varent society in tills cltv. His lllst ei'f·>rt In resented·; that ~he must sltel, and that she
·Will rdmember tho>t tbls climber suddenly llr~w 1this dlrPctlon, about the middle of the month,
eauoofgedoim the aeeond Bllht or. elalrv< ~up as a. shad• for J-na.h and a• suddenlY with• was at Gbicago, Bv adv.;rtlsiog- a call thor·
a.nce 1 bat IS cl" !med for het As the case 1
ered. To speak of it as an ·umbrt~lla is Jusr.as 1oughJy in the llaoer~. som!l.tbre hundred eler· stand~.
it is a vuzzls for the pslCho'oglsts, who,
correct as to soea.k or the NewPort llreacb.er liB gymen.and pions veople of prominenee assem- 1t hoped, will e1v J.t , .nner J,Lvellti&"a.tion.
11
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b!ed,' .A.ntbov.y ma.de hia litLlo apcech to them,
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Gor.D and ~rreenbacks are at va.r.
MAniLLE, N.Y., was oartlally destroyed by
flre on the 21st.
Ts:E farmers around Constantine, Mich., hav
~truok a mastodon bonanza.
ON~ brother recently killed another in a. famJtp Quarrel over their supoer, in Scarta, Wlli.
EIGHT men were klll~d by the PXDIOSi(ln of
1as ln a coal mlntl near Terre Haute on lhe 21st.
Two MEN were killed and several Injured by
'he exolosion of a. boiler In Svringfleld, Ill .. on
the 21st.
THBltE V8M8 1S Were wrenked and e[ghteen
'!veslost durinll' a ~tale on the coast of Portugal
aetwe&k.
A YOUNG ladS' was reclently resoued from the
Indians ufter a ca.ctlvlty or two months. All her
,-elatlves had been killed.
THE Dlous d!'f'l.u1tln,.- Secr&tary of the New
Rochelle Savings l3ank has been senteuced to
nve years iu stats prison.
•
ANGELL, the fullitlve Set:~retary of the Pullman
Car On., bas been captured In Llsb~n. Portnglll.
md fso.~oo or the stolen fun de recovered,
ENGLAND Is making llght 1"0rk of thtl Arghaii
1var. Already she has caotured some of themost im vortant ol the enemy's strongholds.
EIOHT female Preachers held forth In this cltT
·•n Sunday last, and as Bt, Paul looked down
from his holy oerch in high heaven, his teeth
"n~shed and the thorn lu his llesh rankled
<tl!"aln.
Oun Minister to Great Britain has iuet handed
over to the British Govflrnment a little check
lor $5,500,00~ in behalf o[ our Government, befog
the award ot the Fisheries Oommlsslon lately
assembled at Halifax.
THE Ma.rqul3. of Lorn& and his wife, the Princess Louise, arrived at Halifax on the 25th.
They were given a. grand recect!on, after whteh
rbe Marqul~ was sworn Into oiD.ce as Governor
General of Canada.
M. G&UBETTA, the French statesman. fought 111
duel r&centlS' with M. de Fourtou. Cause, eo me
n1l'enslve personal remarks In ;the Ohambar of
Devutfeq, Tbe duel was foughtwl!h Distola at
tblrtv-flve Daces. Neither of the dueliste was
Injured .
THunsnu was Thanksgiving Dav, and If ao
be as how there is a Great Jehovo.h turning the
orank. of the universe he may consider hlmaell
thanked for whatever little assistance he bas
rendned ue in the grand work of knocking the
Devll and Hlmsalr Into everlaetlnll' emitheresns,
1

TnE reward otrered for the caoture und convletion of the men who robbed the grave of the
bones thJJ St&wart Oathed"'ral was built to glorify
has been raised to s~o.ooo, but It looks as though
the costly tomb would go untenanted; and the
dlse!Lbodied spirit obstlnatelr rafnsss to assist
In the search.
AT a Baotlat church fair In this city, a few
daYs ago, they had a rllle-sbootlnll match In the
church, the bulls-eye being' vi aced Immediately
above the oulclt. The contestant~ were young
lady members of the con!l"regatlon, and the
orlze wa~ a silver oake.basket, God was gres·
ent, and It Is presum'ld he tno!t va.rt In the Dro·
ceedlngs and enio:ved th& affa.lr hugely.
A FIDE in a Oathollc church Ia this cfty on
Sunday last burned the lace and linen oil' th•
altar, ruined the wardrob!l or a timeworn Vir·
gin. melted and d~plla.ted the waxen head r>f the
chlefes•, of the AllQstles, singed tbe starboard
win!!" of a freshlY feathered and newly varnished
Holy Ghost, and scorched the hands of the holY
father who extlnguishsd 1t wi•h a buok&t of
holy water Instead of a gowerful pray&r,
TJIE Franolsoan Fiitbers are building a new
monastery In Paterson, and as soon RS they get
therunninggearinandthemncblnerYinwork·
ing order theyexcect to IUn elgbtePn Lours ver
day .and manufacture _a suoerior quality or
wnshlp which will eventuallY drive all other
br•nde out or the rnorkflt,s. Jers;y moth&rs,
look .out for these .Frunc san Fa hera I Our
street. corners swarm with little It allan bootblacks said lobe shining resultil of the pious
labor, ot those eho.11tl:v Fath&ra Jn ~>onny Italy

il}t frnttf) Jttktr, Noutmber 3tf1 1818.
for· the likeness by supposing that the devil had fore- toDe 4own tC> theJ:>asest superstitions. and the most
stalled God-in ~hat far corJ!er of the world by s~~- childish follies. It seems that the affirmations of
ting up a corint!'lrfeit as near like Christianit:y- .ae the broadest and bes~ _scholarship go no further
possible.
And how can the Protestant reader fa,1l to than thi~, ,vi,z., tl:lat while all the great books acWhat is .the Bible 1
share their wonder when he learns from Oriental counted holy py mankind hav enough in common
M. w. HITCHCOCK, IN .THE N. Y. "BUN,"
scholars that Buddha was horn of a virgin, that his of things trivial and supe.rficia1, if not erroneous, so
Under the above title J.
Sunderland ha,s pre- name means the Word, the Logos, but that he is that no one of them can say to the rest, "I am
pared and the Putnams have published a little vol- known more tenderly as the savior of man, that he wholly of God," it is also :true that all have enough
ume which undertakes to present in a compact form embarrassed his teachers when a child by his under- in comlllon of things that are deep, and high, and
the results of recent biblical stu-ay. This book bears standing and answers, that he was tempted in the eternally true, s·o .no one of them, looking down
evidence of wide research, and is written in a rever- wildernt!ss when older, etc., etc. In the mythology frc;~m the vantage ground of its own ethical injuncent. spirit. In fairness and elevation _of tone, and in of the Nile land, within the sphere of whose teach- ti(.ons, can say to any of them," You are wholly of
the catholic scope of its inquiry, it will remind the ings the sojourners in Goshen dwelt, Egyptologis..tll man, or of the devil.'' To the question, therefore,
reader of" Ecce Homo." 'l'he author has patiently hav revealed a still more startling parallel with the which serves as title to this treatise, the author's
endeavored to make himself acquainted with th-e history of the Christian messiah. Osiris, it appears first answer would be, that it is one-unquestionably
fruits of scholarship in Germany, Holland, and in the esoteric faith, expounded to certain aisciples the highest and best-hut still only 6ne of the seven
England ; but while some of his materials are drawn by the priests, is the Son of God ; he is called the or eight great sacred volumes of the world.
from Strauss, Rlman, Colenso, and Weiss, he is care- revealer of life and light ; he first teaches one chosen
In another chapter the writer describes succinctly
ful to set forth the very different views of orthodox race, then goes with his apostles to teach the Gen~ the formation and final settlement of our scripture
theologians. We know of no treatise in which in- tiles, conquering the world by peace ; he is slain by canon. He points out the men who wrote (so far as
formation so large and various, upon a theme of evil powers; after _death he descends into hell, then scholarship enables us to solve that questic;m) the
supe1·lative importance, is made accessible to those rises again, and presides at the last judgment of several parts of the Jewish and Chl'istiail Scriptures,
who hav neither the leisure nor the training for pro- mankind; and lastly it is inculcated that those who the dates and motives of composition, the changes
longe'd investigation. And even for such as hav call upon his name shall be saved.
whhJh those writings underwent in the course of
access to more elaborate works, this little volume
But it is not simply in regard to external and less transmission from age-to age, and the gradual prowill hav value, considered in tho light of a lucid and important things that there is a great deal in com- cess of elevation to the 1·ank of saeredness. Of
compendious review.
mon between the different religions of the world. course, the notion formerly held that the first five
It is seemingly not the author-'s purpose to over- Before markiug, however, some of the more striking books of the Old Tentament were written bv Moses
throw, but rather to preserve, t.he Bible. In his points of coincidence, it may be well to call
mind substantially as we have ~hem, nearly 1,500 years
judgment there is but one basis upon which our what are commonly accounted the sacred books of before Christ, is no longer tenable in the light of
iacred book can stand as long as time endures and mankind. Besides the Jewish and Christian Scrip- modern critical and philological research. Few of
stand saf€ from all assaults, and that is the basis of tures there are the Vedas of the Brahmans; the the most competent authorities-even among the
fact-the basi.~ of what it really is-the basis of the Tripitaka of the Buddhists, and tbe Zend Avesta of Dutch Protestant investigator!!, who approach the
llhining and transcendent excellencies which it india- the Persians and Parsees ; also the Chinese sacred study of the question, not from an aggressive, but a
putably po~sesses. From the writer's point of view writings of Confucius, the Chinese sacred book of_ conservative standpoint-now put the date of those
there is no truer conception of the Bible than as a Laou-Teze, and the Mohammedan Koran. All of compositions in their present form ea1·lierthan the
gold mine-inestimably rich-yet a mine s~ill; where these, except the last, are anterior by many centuries reign of Manassah (696-641 B. c.) or of Josiah {636quartz and earth, in a certain meaEure, aTe mixed to our .New Testament, while they are contemporary 609 B. c.). Indeed, it seems difficult to evade the
with the royal metal. And it is Mr. Sunderland's with a portion, and prior in point of date to a large arguments adduced by the Dutch scholar, Kuenen,
aim, as it is the object of Ewald, of Kuenen, o-f Dean part of the books contained in the Hebrew Bible. to show that some passages relating to the cere·
Stanley, and other sincere truth seekers and truth Now we find that some of the noblest ethical teach- monial law mmt hav been indited as late as the
tellers, to persuade rational men and women m~ither ings embodied in our scriptures may be paralled in Babylonish captivity. Probably the oldest comto resort to the folly of asserting that the particles on'e or another, sometimes in all of the· so-called plete books of the Bible are the prophecies of Amos,
of quartz and earth are gold, nor yet the oppo1site heathen bookS. For example, in a collection of Hosea, and Micah, which are thought to hav been
and equal folly of declaring there is no _gold at all Buddha's sayings is one to this effect: "Let a man written in .the eighth century before Chr.ist.
because they can detect the occasional admixtum of overcome anger by love, evil by good, the greedy by
The origin of the Book of Job, as to author, time,
less precious elements.
liberality, the liar by truth." And here is another: and place, is one of the great Bible riddles ; but,
In a most interesting chapter on the origin :and "Hatred does not cease by hatred at any time ; according to the weight of opinion, it came into
growth of the sacred writings of the world, the author hatred ceases by love.'' The "eight steps" which, existence about the time of Josiah's reformation-a
pqints out some of the similarities in these various according to Buddha, lead to the highest happiness, little before 600 B, c. As for the remaining parts of
recor~s. .A~d fit·st,, as regards the more superfili}ial are right views, right thoughts, right speech, 1·ight the Old Testament, they were produced at much
and rttuallstJC doctnnes propounded we are remimd- actions, right living, right exertion, right recollec- later dates, fixed by different authorities anywhere
ed that sacrificial ideas and notio~s of atonemi~nt tion, right meditation. A more surprising instance between the epoch of the Peloponnesian war and the
w~re shared by the Jewi~Sh and Christian rellgi(ms of identity is to be found in four comlllandments of time of Marius and Sulla. As regards the propriWith the cults of the heathen world. If Mr. Moody, the Buddhist canon, namely : 1. Thou shalt not kill. ety of ascribing books to particular authors, it may
says our author, would but go to the Zoroastris m 2. Thou shalt not steal. 3. Thou shalt not commit be said that even Protestant scholars accept the evlthe Buddhist, and the Brahmanic books he could fil1d adultery. 4. Thou shalt not lie. Or, as says the can.on dence as c?n.clusive against the names attached ?Y
tf'xts enough to weave twenty sermons on "'l'l;he of the Brahmans ; "Let no man be offended w1th popular opm10n to most of the Old Testament wntB!ood." So, too, the rite ?f baptism is affirmed by those who are a"tigry with him, but gently reply to ings. There is some reason to think that the books
Germa!I schola~s to hav existed Jong before the tht',Le those who curse him.
of Joshua., _Judges, Samuel, and Kings were put in
of Chnst, and m many parts of the world besides i ri
According to the Zoroastrian scriptures, "to their present form by the anonymous writer of
Palestine. A substantial analogue to the Sacrament t, strike a man or vex him with wordsis a sin ;" and Deuteronomy, in other w<Jrds, not much earlier than
o~· Eucharist, or Lord's Supper is said to hav bee: n the following prayer is to be u8ed by all who would the time of Solon. So, too, Chronicles, Ezra, and
dtsco~~red by the. studen~ in othe~ religions. Oil·- sincerely worship God : "In whatever way I may Nehemiah seem to hav been originally written as
ct:mcu:non, accordmg to Stra:uss, d1d not originatl'3 have sinned, against whomsoever or howsoQver, I one book about 400 B. c.; that is to say, while Plato
W1th the Jews, but was practwed in Egypt long be.- re.pent of it with thoughts, words, and works. was teaching philosophy at Athens. And, finally,
fore the sons of Jacob came to sojourn in Goshen'. Forgive."
just as laws are ascribed to Moses, which had their
'l'he ideas of immac.ul~te conception, llnd of virgil t
Passing to the sacred records of China, we find origin many centuries later than that legislator,
mothers, and of vu·gm-born gods are apparentl)'' that when a disciple asked Confucius to define so it is certain that few of the Psalms were comcommon to many religions and religious booku benlilvolence, he said," It is love to aU men;" and posed by David, few of the Proverbs by Solomon,
besides the Jewish and Christian. Thus the Gred : elsewhere, "My doctrine consists only in having and that only a part of the prophecies attributed to
god ,Ares was. fabled to hav been born by an immac·:- the heart right, and in loving one's neighbor as one's Isaiah and Jeremiah really emanated from those
ulate concept10n of Here, and the mythical origin of: self." When he was asked, "Is there one word prophets.
Atbene, sprung from the virile essence without com· which may serve as a complete rule of living?" he
Turning to the books of the New Testament, we
rnerce with the fem~nine element is sufficiently well· answered : "Is not reciprocity suoh a word? What find a somewhat similar condition of uncertainty
known. Prof. Whitney tells us that the birth oi· you do not like when done to yourself, do not do regarding date arid authorship. We are reminded
Zoroaster is ascribed to an immaculate conception'i that to othen." With this may be compared a sen- that oral tradition preceded any written goEZp13l
by a ray from the Divine Reason. Both Buddha tence from the other Chinese book-that of Laou- record, and that the .first trace of the latter's existand ~rishna are t·ep?rted .to hav been immaculateli Tsze : "Recompense enmity by doing good." From ence is a statement by one of the em·ly Fathers that
conceived, the Vedw scnptures averring that the, the Koran we need not cite at any length, because the apostle Matthew had indited a collection of
mother of the latter was overshadowed by the god, its ethics may be held fairly enough to be derivative sayings Of the -Lord in HE) brew. The obscurity
Brahm:'!· Even the messianic idea is said to be repro-' in large measure from a Christian source. But the which hangs over the question of gospel authorship
duced m other sacred books, as well as in our own ; following injunction will be observed to perfectly wi.ll be intelligible enough when we consider that at
Acc01·ding to Samuel Johnson, the Chinese sacred accord with the passages just quoted. "None of least three out of the four gospels can have had no
records contain prophecies of a Chinese lD.essiah who· you," says Mohammed to his followersj "can be real authors at all in the proper sense· of that word.
was to come. 'l'he Brahmanic ec1·iptures, Max Mul- called a true believer till he loves for his brother They are the work of editors ; they are compilalei' assures u~, likewise foretell a Hindoo messiah ' what he loves for himself." In general, says Mr. tions, mosaics, their material comprising real utterMiracles, it would seem, are common to most Sunderland, we find that neither faith, nor love, nor ances of Jesus and real events of his life, together
religion'l, and even the very same kinds of miracles, truth, nor disinterestedness, nor forgivriess, nor with more or less of legendary elements, and deviasnch as raising the dead to life, healing the blind and patience, nor peace, nor equality, nor education, nor tions from historic facts occasioned by the lapse of
lame, voices speaking out of heaven to persons fa- missionary efforts, nor prayer, nor honesty', nor the years and the ne,cessary imperfection of the human
vored of God, the Holy Spirit coming in the form of sentiment of brotherhood, nor reverence f<Jr women, memory. Our first two gospels show on their faces
a dove! etc. Al~o~t all of the seven great religions, i nor the spirit of humility, nor the fact of martyr- the marks of more than .one revision ; but the third,
accordmg to Htggtnson, who draw·s his materials dom, nor any other good thing is altogether monop- whose writer says, in his preface, that many bad
from Ewald. and Kuenen, hav similar ecclesiastical olized by any form of faith. All religions, on the undertaken to put together a narrative before him
in.sti.tutio?-s, such as mon~s, priestrA, pUgdlllij, and contrary, recognize more or less remotely these appears to proceed from a single collecting and
t;llsst~nanes~tbe. same ritual, comtprising prayers, principles; all do something to exemplify; all, it arranging hand. But whether that hand was the
!1tur&"1es, ~nd sacnfice~-the sa~e illlplements includ- . may perhaps be added, with the exception of the hand of Luke, or whether the ultimate revisers of
mg frankincense, votive offermgsf, relics, amule.ts, New 'l'estament, do SOID.ething to (lishonor them.
the tint and second goRpels were Matthew and
candles, and holy water, and, finally the same sym- 1
We are not, of. ciours·.e·;· to understand-and no Mark, our data are really inadequate for the formabois, namely, the AU-Seeing Eye, i~he halo of rays, , such inference will be drawn by the reader of Mr. tion of a. decisive judgment. As to the date and
tbe serpent, .and the cro~s. We are told by the Port- , Sunderland's little vohiine~that all the great sacred authorship of the fourth gospel, scholarship can
llgese chroniclers that when the fit~st Christian mis- books of the world stand on an ethical level, or are hardly be said to hav reached anything as yet that
sionaries went . among the Buddhists they were identical in all their teachings. The passages cited approxi'Dates agreement, although there is a growasto~nd.ed t.o find a religion .so muc'u resembling their are among the finest to be found in the various ing tendency toward the conviction that, at all
own m Its ntes and ceremomes and many of its ideas : bibles of the so·called heathen, whose contents events, the samtl person cannot hav penned the Gos·
and tha& the perplex.~d padrea· c<tuld only account 1 rauge all ~he way from doctrines. of like eleva.ted pel of J obn a.nd the Apocalypse.
·
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Of the Book of Act!!, we know that it is almost Hebre:w Scriptu~s. Indeed, up to the middle ~f the miss~on of English scholars now engaged in making
certainly a compilation, but the compilel''s name is second century-and this is a point whose bearing a new version has already detected in the common
in. dispute.. There is hardly any doubt th.a.t bot_h ·on a fu!ldame~tal tenet of the Roman Catholic translation known as "King James's" upwm·d of a
th1s narratlVe and all of the four go~pels m the1r C~urch IS ~bvwus enough-they were far from, hundred thousand et·rors. Nor must we forget. that
pre~ent forms were col?posed a~ a con~Iderably later 1 bemg so h1ghly valued as the oral traditions of even if we could prove the substantial infallibility of
perwd than the genutne P_auhne eptstles. Of the those churches in which any of the apostles had one or even a score of the books of the Bible, that
fourteen letters usually ascl'lbed to Paul, we cannot! preached. For ages afterward ·the several congrega- would not establish the claim of the remaining works
be sure. that he wrote more t?an four, atnon~ which! tions con.tinued to use side by side with the scrip- of the coll()ction. There is no way of demonstrat·
~he Eprstle to the _Hebi·ews IS al~ost certamly not tur~s whwh mak? up our New Testament to-day ing the infallibility of the Scriptmes as a whole exmcluded. As f01 t1Je auth01'sh1p of the second vanous books whwh we repudiate. Hardly one of cept by proving the absolute trustworthiness of each
Peter, second and third John, James, Jude, and the great writers and Fathers .of the early Church component, sustained withont the fraeturo of a single
the book of Revelations this has long_ ?een consid- draws the line of ca. nonioity j!lst where we draw i~. link in all the two-thousand-years-long chain of presered doubtful
gi·eat numbers of cntws. Of the Thus, Irenreus, one of the earhest and most anthon- ervation and transmission. Moreover, it is noteworanonymous wntei·s to whom most of these works tative, rejects five bookS which we hav now viz. thy that there is not a single book of the Bible
must prob~bly be referred, it may be said that we Hebrews, Jude, James II., Peter III., while h~ set~ which distinctly claims to be infallible. One pasknow not~1ng except so far a~ we can ascertain from great store by our discarded "Shepherd of Hermas," sage, indeed, from our popular version is continually
the tex~ _1tself the1r very drffer~n~ de~re~s of cul- and calls it "scripture." Again, Clement classes cited, namely, "All scripture is given by inspirature, ab1l1ty, moral worth, and spmtual ms1ght.
three apocryphal works, to wit, the "Apocalypse of tion from God, and is profitable for doctrine." But
Especially interesting is the attempt made in this Peter/' the "Epistle of Barnabas," and the book the original Greek is capable of a very different
volu!lle to gang~ _the relat~ve genu~neness and au- just mentioned, as of equal value and authority with ~ran~lati~n, to wit: "Every writiiJg ":hich is divinely
thonty of the writings now mcluded m our scriptural Hebrews, John II., and Jude. The celebrated Ter- mspued 1s also profitable for doctnne." vVhat is
canon and of those discarded as apocryphal. Not tullian cast out all the books of the New Testamen~ more to the purpose, the Syl'iac, the Vulgate, nearly
o~ly are the books bound together in our existing except ~he four gospels, Acts, thirteen Epistles of if not all the ancient versions, Clement of AlexanBible of v~ry unequal value, but it is a nice problem Paul, the Revelations, and John I. Even Athana- dria, Theodoret, Origen six or seven times ove1· and
to detei·mme what amount of credence or sanctity sius quotes a number of the apocryphal writings as most of the Christian Fathers thus intei'preted the
should attach to a multitude of other writingll, which of equivalent worth and imspiration with those com- passage; and not only does the present Roman Cath'On one or anoth~1: ground hav been invested with a prised in our present Bible. It is sometimes claimed olio Bible thus 1·ender it., but so did Wickliff, Tinsacred character lll Jewish or early Christian times. that the Council of Laodicea (363 A. D.) settled the dal, and the English Bible of 1551. The truth is,
No. reader of the scriptures can be held competent canon finally; but if this were so, then we are wrong that the doctrine of biblical infallibility, so far· as
to Judge the anthenticity of their contents without in excluding Baruch from orir Old Testament and in regards the rigid sense in which it is still widely
knowing. something of the evidence upon which other admitting Revelations to. our New. Nor can it be held in Protestant countriess, was unknown to the
material was rejected. It seems, moreover, that maii;Jtained that the work was done at the Council early Christian Church. It did not come into existthere are no less t.han sixteen books missing from of Carthage some thirty years later, since in that ence until the sixteenth century, and even tl1en was
the Old Testament which clearly ought to be there- case we sbruld hav no right to debar Ecclesiasticu~, not sanctioned by the earlieRt and greatest of the
which ai·e, at all events, referred to in one place or W1sdom 1 Tobit, Judith, and first and second Mac- reformers, nor has the Catholic Ch1uch ever adoptanother in the Bible as if they were component parts cabees from our present Bible.. As a matter of fact, ed it.
of the veritable I-Iebi·ew J:lcripture. Such arc the Catholic theologians concede that the canon was not
In connection wit.h this theme reference is made
prophecy of Enoch. the books of Nathan, Jehu, and settled until the Council of Trent, but as they hold to the testimony offered by the Bible itself that it iii
Seraiah, and two volumes known to hav been penned their Cht~rch infallible in its decisions, they may not an infallible record, and the author contrives in
by Isaiah and Jeremiah, but which hav disappeared. claim, since the Trentine decree, to hav an authentic a few pages to condenlle the pith of Bishop Colenso's
On the other hand, there are fourteen. books extay,t Scripture collection. But there can be no founda- arguments. He does not dwell on the alleged conwhich the Roman Catholic Church claims belong tion for such claim on the part of Protestants. For tradictions and irreconcilable difficultie,, not only in
properly to the Old Testament, and which it accord- let us glance very briefly at some conflicting opinions the Old Testament, bnt in the Iuu·rative of Jesus'
1ngly prints. These are the writings known as apoc- of our great Protestant reformers. Luther thought life and ministry, except to make the obvioufl re?·yphal whi?L Protestants hav taken the responsibilc the book ot Esther did not be~ong in the Old Testa- niark that these objections do 11ot impeach tho genIty of casting out., bnt as to the sufficiency of the ment, but he pronounced I. Maccabees not unworthy eral historical credibility of the document~, but only
grounds upon which this action has been taken-at to be admitted, and Siriacb. he pronounced a "right the relatively modern claim of infallibility. 'l'he
least in certain instances-modern critical opinion good book proceeding from a wise man," and accord- same thing may be said of the remarkable exaggeraas well as that of the Christian wol'ld, is quite evenly ingly he allowed a place to both of these so-called tions contained in the Hebrew ehronicle8, as when a
divided. When we come to the N e.w T~stament we apocryphal w:orks among the canonical wl'itings. little country no larger than Wale!! is said to send
find no fewer than forty-one apocryphal books now He affirmed decidedly that the Epistle to the He- forth to battle 1,200,000 chosen mighty men of valor,
in_ existence which at various epochs hav challenged, brews came neither from ~aul nor any of. the apos- and of the histori<'al mistakes noted in the Go8pel
with more or less success, the authority of sa01·ed :tles, and was,not to be put m a category wtth letters narrative. As to the scientific errors which are JJatwriting~. Thns in Ambic and l-atin we hav the :penned by apostles themselvea. He called James's urally detected in increasing numbers with the prog·
so-called Gospel of the Infancy of the Savior, a :Epistle an "Epistle of Straw," and he considered ress of research, Mr. Sunderland thinks it is obvious
three-fold version in Ethiopic, Coptic, and Greek of the Apocalypse neither apostolic nor prophetic, and that disingenuous subtleties, distortions of language,
the narrative of Joseph of Arimathea, the Epistles of little or no worth. ·The great Swiss teacher and special pleading would not be resorted to on the
of Clement and Barnabas in Greek, and the Acts of 'Zwingli concurred in maintaining the Revelations part of the so-called "harmonizers" of science and
Pilate, written both in Greek and Latin. Beside not to be properly a biblical work. Even Calvin scripture, but for the supposed necessity of upholdthis list of forty-one works now extant must be did not think that Paul was the author of Hebrews, ing the doctrine of verbal infallibility in the interplaced another catalogue of apocryphal or pseude- or Peter of the book entitled Peter II., while as to est, he says, of Protestant theology. When we conpigraphal Christian scriptures whiah hav perished, Revelations, he denounced it as unintelligible, and aider the self-stultification at which Luther would
but which are quoted by writers of the first four prohibited the pastors of Geneva· from all attempts hav revolted, but which is continually practiced in
English and American pulpits, we cannot but cAtecm
centuries after· Christ. Among these we find such at expounding it.
titlef! as the Epistle of Christ to Peter and Paul, the
In the face of the foregoing facts, it is plainly it fortunate for the Roman Catholic Church that it
Gospel according to the twelve Apostles and the impossible to contend that our present biblical canon has never planted itself on the perfect and invariable
Gospel of Bartholomew, the Acts of John and the comprehends all of the literature produced by the accuracy of the Bible record. 'l'o the question, \Vhat
Acts of Andrew, and the Gospel according to the Jewish people that is valuable and truly inspired. is the Bible? the author holds hiDiself justified, from
Hebrews. In a word, the books collected under the And thus we reach a second answer to the question this third point of view, iu answer·ing, with Dean
name of the New Testament and accepted by Prot- prefiJ.cing this volume-What is the Bible? We Stanley, that it is, at all events, not an infallible
estant chm-ches as the exclusive repository of truth must concede it to be an arbitrary compilation, un- book.
touching their subject matter, constitute but a small commended by any authentic sanction, from which,
1.\'Ir. Sunderland does not confine himself to exhibpart of the wri~ings which hav purported to inter- moreover, works are missing superior to some of ing the fruits of what may be called aggressive
pret the history and doctrines of Christ, and to which those admitted, and in which books hav been in- scholarship and negative criticism. His book is
morB or less of credit has been accorded by patristic eluded inferior in various ways to many of those useful and wholesome, because it sets forth with
writers.
left out. Few well-informed persons, we imagine, equal honesty and energy both sides of a great
Of course the question arises, How do we know would dispute Mr. Sunderland's assertion that if question. After defining the precise amount of
that the books which we hav iu our Bible are just t~-morr~w. a commission of the ab_le':lt a_nd lea~t weight and authority asRigned by competent opinion
those that ought to be there? We do not know. btased b1bhcal scholars of the world, mcludmg a fa1r to the several parts of the Christian Scripture~, he
When we look into the matter we are astounded to proportion of Ca~holic as well as Protestant theolo- goes on to mark with singular earnestness it6 veritable
find that a question of import apparently so momen- gians, could be called to settle anew the canon, the scope and inestimable value. He docs not rleny for a
tons cannot be answered at all. Mr. Sunderland list would stand materially different from that which moment the inspimtion of many passages in both the
points out that when, by whom, or in what manner we now find invested with the special and exclusive Old and the New Testament, althongh he is disposed
to recognize the same divine influence, differing vastthe canon of the Old Testament was settled no one sacredness of Holy Writ.
can tell. Perhaps it is more !Jroper to say that it
We would draw attention to one other chapter of ly in degree, howevei', in those yearnings after the
never was settled. The fh-st step toward the forma- this interesting volume, in which the author exam· unseen which found utterance in Rig-Veda and
tion of a de13nite, e~clusive compilation seems to hav ines the bearin~ of the preceding fac~s !tpon t_he Zend-Avesta, in the Bibles of Buddhism, of China,
been taken by Ezm m the fifth century before Christ, degree of authonty attachmg to our Christian scrip- and of Islam. As regards the criterion of inspim·
after which various obscure i?fluences _conspired to ture.s. ~~ th? s~me time, p.e considers the add~tion- tion, we are reminded that the great spiritual teaeh·
carry the process fotward, unt1l by the time of Jesus al difficulties mterposed w1th the growth of sCience ings of our Bible carry their credentials in themthe IIebrew Scriptures had assumed something like and scholarship in the way of the Protestant theory selves. They are verities which answer Navalis's
their present shape. Yet it appears that there never of biblical infallibility. He points out that, although definition of truth, as t.hat which we cannot help
~as .a time, previou~ to the establishment of Chris- our present scriptural c~non _should be :pr~ved to be believing. But aside from its superlative ethical
tta~Ity, when the Jews ":ei·e perfectly agreed as to, absol.ntely P,e.r.fect,_ yet ?nfalhb.le. transmiSSIOn woul_d worth~ the writer dwells upon the manifold claims
whwh books were canomcal, nor has the Christian be as essential as mfalhble ortgm to the hypothesis of the Hebrew and Christian scriptures npon our
Church since that period been at all unanimous upon for which modern Calvinists contend. But the fact attention, appreciation, and reverence. From an
the subject. At the present day, indeed, one-half of is that the written Hebrew in which the larger pai·t resthetio 'J)Oint of view, it is not questioned that certhe Chl'istian world contends that fourteen extant of our Bil:ibhvas origina11y rect>rded, was a most im- tain bc.oks of both the Old Testament and the New
apocryphal books esteemed spurious by Protestants perfect and indefinite instrument of transcr!ption, a take ran~ with the ~onsumma.te literary producti?ns
ought to be held true part.s of the Old Testament,. loose framework of mere consonant outlmee, no of mankmd. There 1s n~ lack of au~hol'lty f?r placmg
and as such actually publishes them in its Bible. On vowel points having been intr'odticed into the text !!Ollie of the Pt~alms with the Iynes ~f Pmder, ~or
the oth~r hand; the se~tlement of theN ew Testaril~mt ;until long after ·Christ-probably not. until the sev- comparmg the hook of Job to the ~ofttest tragedies
canon, 1f settlement It can be called, seem~ to ha.v :enth century. If we pa'Bs:from copytsts to transla- ,of Sophocles and Sha~spere, for ratmg the prophecy
been reached in a most haphazard and unsatisfactory :tors, from Hebrew into (}reek and Latin, an.d from of Isaia~ a;nd the Ep1s.tle to. the.~~ma~s above any
way. We must bear in mind that, for a long period one or another of those tongues· into Enghsh, we other rehgious or eth,1c~l ~hsqm~1twn m. the :worl?.
~fter the gospels and various epistles came i 11 to ex~ ,cannot but· concede a. large amount of divergen'ce On the 'Vhole, the Chr1st1an Btbl~, as _It exists rn
lBtence they were much less esteemed than the old fro~l'the origm&l:a~riil~ w1ieJfWe learn that the com~ 'tM hands of the people to-day In Kmg James's
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translation, must be held our noblest English classic, assist and protect every persecuted· Liberal in America; lsymp'lthy, fellowship, and affiliation with the National Lib-

if indeed our vernacular does not owe in large meas- i thr.t if it cannot do this it defeats itselt, has no life, and is a eraAI League. I
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helper to nght II vmg, that this Scnpture of ours 18
investeu with imperishable dignity and usefulness.
For even Matthew Arnold has said : "As well imag.
.
.
1ne a man with a sense for sculpture not cult1vatmg
it by the help of the remains of Greek art, or a man
with a sense for poetry not cullivating it by the help
of Homer and Shakspere, as a man with a sense for
conduct (that is, righteousness or virtue) not culti·
vating it by the bel p of the Bible."

\!Lotnmunica.tionll.
The Fourth New Yorl( Liberal League.

CIV!flzatwn, and should be repealed.
.
.
We are opposed to w?at u:e caZl obscenity, and m favor
of what the Church and 1ts hued agents call obscene; _that
the Church, as a power, has no more right than the L1berals as a power to impose their conflicting standards upon
'
'
.
the other thr~ugh the law, ~ec1'use either one or the ~ther
has the superiOr power. To Illustrate: The Church believes
all morality proceeds from the Bible; the Liberals, that all
immorality proceeds from the Bible. The Church is in
. C1rculat10n
.
. · the Liberals
.
favor of lts
opposed. Now, the
.
' .t
.
.
. .
Church 15 opposed to the c_u ulatw_n of radiCal pubhc!!.tlons
on the ground that all Immorality proceeds therefrom.
Th e L'b
· f avor o f th e cucu
· 1a t'10n of
1 era 1san d R i d'ICa1s are m
the same on the ground that all morality proceeds therefrom. that in every instance these publications are the forerunn~rs of the coming civilization of man and of the world.
Now we claim not the right to impose our standard on
.
those opposed, and claim that those opposed hav not the
right to impose their standard on us. On these grounds we
claim the Comstock laws under the Constitution guaranteeing free speech and pres~ hav no standing· that they .should
. .
'
. '
be repealed, and 1t.1s the duty of the Liberals who are persecuted under them to agitate their repeal; and as the
League movement is the only national orga.niz1tion of Lib·
erals in America, it comes directly within their province,
scope, and purpose to affect this agitation. On these
grounds, sir, we oppose the Abbot movement and support
Elizur Wright. You may publish this letter, as indicating
the Liberal pulse of Rochester, in TnE TRUTH SEEKER
and other such papers as in your judgment seem most proper. And believe me, sir, the ball of progress will keep rolling,
the efforts of Comstock Liberals to the contrary notwithstanding.
Your very obedient servant,
FREDERICK HEBARD.

To the Auxiliary Liberal Leagues.
Several of the auxiliary Liberal Leagues hav already
taken action on the question of remaining in the old League
under the leadership of the Hon. Elizur Wrigh~/ or seced·
ing and joining the new LP.ague led by Mr. Abbot. It is
desirable that all the Leagues should take snell. action as
soon as it may be convenient to hav a meeting for that purpose. By so doing and reporting to the Secretaries of both
National League~, the directors of each will be the better
able to lay out their work for the coming year.
There never was more neetl of just the kind of work that
the N,ltional Liberal-League proposes to do, and if the letters received here :indicate the spirit of the people in the
different sections of the country, the worker.s in the new
field will be strong in numbers and resolute of purpose.
Let us aim to organize a thousand auxiliary Leagues during
Lhe coming year, that we may hav a thom.and centers from
which to advocate the demands of Liberalism in the matter
of equal taxation for all persons or societies ; equal respect
and prvtection for the religious opinions of all persons or
societies ; the use of public money for Governmental pur.
poses only; protection of all citizens of the United States
at home or abroad ; and the national supervision of a secular, elemental education.
This work will be tlfcctually done under the leadershlp of
our time-honored President, Elizur Wright, who has all his
life been a zealous champion of human rights. It will be well
done also under the lead of Mr. Francis E. Abbot, for the
work is one of principle more than of men. If both
Leagues would fhow a list of a Lhousand auxiliaries during
1879, the cause would become of national importance at
once. However rapid or slow our progress may be, let us
be always right in principle and action, trusting to time to
correct any errors that may happen through ignorance or
pr~judice. E:lucation, information, and knowledge are the
great factors of true progress.
Once more, may I repeat, please be prompt in calling the
auxiliary Leagues together, deciding the future conneclion,
and in sending the report to the Secretaries,
A. L. RA.WBON, Sec, N. L. L.,
34 Bond street, New Yo1k.

enumerated in its Conetitution ; and, secondly, to promote
the welrare <?f o~r own ~em_bers as a local Liberal .society,
as proVIded In th1s Constltutwn.
.
.
.
• ARTICLE III.-Any person who sh~ll s1gn th1s Constttu.
tlon, and pay--.- dolhns annually mto the treamry, shall
be a member of thts League.
ARTICLE IV.-The officers of this Lllague shall be a President, Secretary, TreaRurer, and four Councillors. All these
shall constitute the Board of D~rect'1rs, which shall hav
general management of the aff-nrs or the League, subject
only to·Ins t ru ct'10~ b Y th ~ L eagu e 1'tse 1'':
ARTICLE V -1 he dut1es of the President, s~cretary, and
Treasurer shall be t.hose 11Sually pertaining to these offices.
It shall be a spe,.,ial dut.y of the Secretary to furnish the
secretary of 'h
·
L'b
· fl compete
·
• e N atwnal
1 era! L esgue w1th
list of all the members with their post-offi e addre•ses in
full, and a list of the officers ; and also t') furnish him
promptly with information or all important action by this
. ('
LeAague.' VI A
d
. •
b
RTICLE
. - men ments to 11liS onst1tuhon may e
made at any regular meeting of tbe League hy a tllreefourths vote of all the qualified members present. llttt no
amendment shall be made unle's the proposed amendment
shall ha>: been ~n[J~unced as part. of the nquired notice of
the meetmg wh1ch 1s to act upon 1t.
ARTICLE H.-Silch committees shaH be appointed as
this League may decide upon by vote.
ORDERING CEIAR1'ER.
So soon as tbe abwe or some simi!ar Constitution is
adopted, and the officers are elected, the Secretary should
order a charter of A. L. R'l.wson, Sec. N. L, L., 34 Bond
at., New York, sending to him by N. Y. draft or post-office
order $5 and a receipt for $5 for forming League, with
names of officers, etc., as required in Article
of the
above Constitution.

v
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TO THE READER.
Reader, will you at once go to work and form a League
in your town? By following the above directions you can
accomplish such a desirable result in a few days.
Salamanca, N. Y., Nov, 22, 1878.
H. L. Gm!lllN,
Chair, Ex. Com, N. L. L.
P. S. The constitutional charter fee is $10 hut by a vote
of theN. L. L., the person or persons orJl;an:zing the Local
League are authorized to retain five dollars for the expense
and trouble of organizing.

To THE Em ToR or~ TnE TRnTn SEEKER, Sir: I would
like to call the attention of your readers in this city to the
fact of the existence of this, the livest league in the city.
And by giving a brief account of our methods of wmk per·
-------.~-----haps some other persons in some other city or village may
Death of John Grable.
be induced to coax a few people together as a nucleus
around which many may gather.
Died, at his residence near Wathena, Kansa~. Nov. 11,
1878, John Grable, aged 08 years. He was born in Wash·
Our league was formed about six or eight weeks ago with
tngton county, Pa., an·l twenty-four years ago emigrated to
eleven members. We now hav 07er twenty. The officers
Kansas to assist in making it a free state. He was one of
are: Daniel E. Ryav, Preside!Jt; Henry J. Thomas, VicePresident; Eugene M. M!!cdonald, Secretary; George E.
t&e most uncompromising Infidels in this section of coun1ry
-a gentleman of extensive reading, a gfJod, moral citizen,
Macdonald, Treasurer. Olir commit tees consist of a Finance
and an honest man. He originated a ~ystem of national
Committee and a Committe,; on Discussion. Our Constitution i~ short and our By-Laws are aborter. Any one of g'ood
finance and currency which he fondly hoped to liv to see
moral character (whkb excludes ministers) can join by paybrought into public favor and adopted by the government.
ing one dollar annually into the treasury, provided they
Its main feature was a real estate instead of specie basis
for the greenback.
believe iu the total separation of church and state. New
members are w11.nted.
He gave his body to the St. Joseph Hospital Medical ColThe league has been run thus far without any expense
lege for dissection in the interest of sciencr;, directing that
his skeleton be prepared for the use of students and placed
beyond that for a cbarter. Our plan is tn hold our meeton exhibition in the College Museum. On his death-bed he
ings at the bouse of some one of the members. The exer·
requested the undersigned to tAke his body after death
cises are determined by the Committee on Discuc;aion.
and convey it to the College, The request was complied
Sometimes it is all discussion and sormtimes an essay
followed by such criticisms as the members may feel im·
with.
He contemplated death with t~e utmost composure. No
pelled to make. None but members allowed the privileges
of the floor, although friends are most cordially invited to
Christian ever walked dow!l into the dark valley with a
attend, and if they frellike it join our ra·.:.ks. Whoever the
firmer step. Not the Blightest alarm or anxie'y was be·
Committee may pitch upon is expected to contribute to
trayed, for he was conscious that he had never wronged a
the entertainment by an essay or speech. The officers and
human being either in person, purse, or character ; and
most of the members are young men, full of life and energy,
whether there wa~ another existence or not, he had no~hlng
and it is contemplated making tLis the banner leagu~ of
to fear. He was anxious to know what, if anything, was
behind the veil.
the banner city of the banner country. We want old age
for wisdom aml counsel and the enHgy of youth for work.
Of late years he had dropped all Freethought journals exA dollar a year is little enough for membership in a society
cept TnE TRUTH SEEKER, regarding that as approaching
which meets every two wctks and at whose sessions some
nearest to his ideal of what a Liberal paper ought to be.
thing can always be learned and a good social time etijoyed.
1roy, Kansas.
S. R. SHEPHERD,
Our next meeting will be Sunday evening, D2c. let, and
we would like to initiate a host of new members. Any
Dr. Sara
Chase at Chickering Hall.
one wishing to join can do so by placing themselves in
--------~~-------MARRIAGE AND ANTHONY COIIISTOCK.
communication with any of the preset't members, or with
The Liberal League Movement.
Dr. Chase delivered a lecture at the above hall, in this
the l"resldent., 231 West 37Lh street, or the Secretary, 101
HOW TO ORGANlZE A LOCAL LIBERAL LEAGUE,
city, On the 22d, of which the World ~peaks as follows:
East 25th street. Will not the friends of secularization in
Nearly every day I receive one or more letters making
The lecturer beg~tn: "The Rnbject upon which I hav
thia city help U$ to mtlke it the largest league in the hnd ?
i~quiries as to the best course to take to form a Local Lib· been advertised t-o ~peak is 'M>trrisge-Jts Pc1,t, Present
EUGENE ~L :MACDONALD, Sec.
era! League, and requesting a blank form of constitution. 1 and Future.' If I had been advertised to Fpeak on 'Evolu~
tion in Marriage' there would hav been AD empty house, but
hope the Board of Directors, at their first meeting, will cause now that 1 hav captured a full one, 1 may say frankly
The Rochester League.
a tract to be published that will giv all the necessary infor· that evolution is the subject that I h~>v in mind." She
LAW OFFICE OF MAX 50 N & HEBARD,
}
mation on this subject, but until then allow me to propose told how for 120.000 years savagery a[Jn barbarism had preNn. 23 FrnsT FLOon, PoWRRS' BLOCK,
the following instructions.
vailed, and related the history of marriage dm·ing the past
H.ocnEs'rEI~, N. Y., Nov. 20, 1878.
.
.h h d .
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Let
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to
orgall!:z;e
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tb·
Prof. .LI.. L. Raw,,en, &e1•ela7·y of .national LibeJ•a& eag11e,
"I hav received two letters," Mr.•. Dr. Chase said at the
DeM Si1': 1 take this opportuniLy to inf{lrm you that the eral Leii>gue immediately copy the following call;
. close of the lecture, "which perllaps I bav time to answer
Jdiersou Libeml League of Hocltester will continue as an
CALL.
. ·now.- The first asks for mv opinion of AotboJJy Comstock
auxiliary to your League, A few members of our
WE, the undersigned citizens of the town of-.---, desir· an\1. his met bods ; the second aEks bow my suit against him
ster association met Oll Sunday last in the absence of ing to o;ganize ourselves into a Local Liberal League, agree is progressing. He has no moral culture. But h" must
Roche
to meet for that purpose at the house o f - - on - - - earn his salary and must make good reports. Hence he is
the m~jority and adopted a resolution to take out a new evening next; and we hereby agree to pay the sum set oppo- energetic and is always alert to see what, he may catch by a
charter u[Jder Abbot. You can rest assured this is not site our re:;pective names to procure from theN. L. L. the technicality of the law. lie needs a victim constantly. If
binding. This question has been contested considerably, necesanry charter.
we physicians are to obey the law as he iut~rprets it and if
d
c
Na 8
1
Residence
.LI.mount
we do our duty there is reason for every one of us to be in
and though a few members will aece e to Abbot and omame '
·
'
fear and to close our offices. Ag·lin, he d''esn't know the
stock, yet tbe majority and better and most intelligent porAs soon as ten names or more are procured, and five dol- difference between an immoral p 1cture and a work of art.
tion will sustain the Hon. Elizur Wright and all other 1ar.s subscribed, you are prepared to organize.
A.n ex-judge of tbe Supreme Court bas truly said of him that
·C'flicers of the original League organiz.:>tion. You, no
FOR 'I! OF CONSTITUTION,
he is too cunning to be innocent and too shup to be honest,
dou':lt, hav received word ere this of the action above reAt your first meeting you can adopt the following form So far as I am concernerl Mr. Anthony Comstock will be
k th
1 k
obliged to answer before the Supretne Court for hi8 illegal
ferred to; but iu order to ma e e matter square Y nown, of constitution. Afterwards you can add to it or amend it arrest and imprisonment of me, an<.! I trust_ justice will be
and head off any attempt of the seceders to sell us out, I I as you desire.
meted out to him.''
address you as auove. We will be compelled to elect new
CONSTITUTION.
In an editorial of the S'l.me date the Evening E:rprea& has
officers, but our organization will be patriotic to .charter,
ARTICL"E I.-The name of this association shall be "The these satirical remarks upon Anthony:
platform, and principles of the National Liberal League, Liberal League o f - - - . - - ; " and we hereby declare
We believe that it is the duty of the League movement to ourselvea to be a "local auxiliary Liberal League,'' iD. tull
That bright and snappy little woman, Mrs. Sara D. Chase,

n.
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paid her resprcts-if SCJ they can be called-to Anthony
Crmstock"last night. It is qui~e apparent that St~ra does
not loLk up0n Anthony in the light of a success as a work
of art. She said to begin with, that he had no moral culture but to earn 'his salary and make good reports he is al,
way~ alert to see what he may catch by a technicality of the
law. This is really too hard on so pure and guileless a per·
son as Anthony, who would not harm a fiy, unless it were
a hot day and the fly was peculiarly aggravating. The
trouble is, people, somehow, cannot be brought to a realiza·
tion of how truly good Comstock is. Like in the case of
always partridge, one is apt to tire of a man who is forever·
good, and so it IS that this guileless agent of the Society for
the P1eveution of Crime, who lets llis light shine before
Ill en that they may see his good works, has somewhat palled
upon the public taste. But, just as the partridge is a good
enough bird in its way, so is Anthony Comstock a faultless
reformer in his. Perhaps his way may not be one that is
without its fl'IWS, but it is downright cruel to prick and
prod his bubble of godliness, as Mrs. Chase did last night.
The most withering of all her remarks, though, was
eumrned up in the statement that he, Comstock, does not
know the difference between an immoral picture and a work
of art. This is cruel. Comstock, the artistic expert, to be
thus rated ! Comstock, whose ::esthetic taste rose superior
to the lHlgment of Europe and supressed Hans Makart's
Char leo V. because it turned the insidious lollypop to venom
and elte the toothsome bolivar filled with vile sul(gestions!
Comstock who invested in photographs he himself had ordered from 11. poor lawyer who WliS striving to earn a living,
and tllen had the unfortunate fellow sent to state prison l
Comstock, the inaarnation of all that is re1th~tic, pure, and
high-minded, to be spoken about out .in meetiug as not
knowing the difference between an immonl picture and a
wo1k of art! It is difficult to imagine human misrepresentation going further, and it is painful to reflect how the
sensitive and artistic nature of Comstock muo.t hav been
wounded when be read tbis criticism in the pipers. lf this
kind of thin!': goPs on, the next that is known somebody
will be comiug along and want to suppress Comstock as an
jmmoral picture. And then what an amount of sport would
be stopped-fvr Comstock, as an agent of mornlity and a
j11dge of pictures, is one of the tunnieet jokes extant.
l:luppre$8 Oumstock ! 0 mill'I'CC01'dia I
Dr. Chase announces a new course of lectures at her parlors, 102 West 38th st., viz: every Tuesday, at 3:30P.M., to
ladies, and every Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock, to gentlemen. Admission 50 cents. Programmes and circulars sent
upon appticll.tion, and specimen copies of the Phy8iologi8t
mailed upon receipt of 15 cents. Address
SA.RA B. CHA.SE, A.M., M.D.,
102 West 38th street, New York.

perceive that truth and virtue is their interest, vlce andre- sands of rifles for shooting down human beings. Does Mr.
ligion a. curse and unhappines~ of their kind.
Winchester believe that the individual by whose merits he
is to he saved would hav_e!Jgaged in such a murderous busi"But suoh is the Ohr!stla.n yahoo's hoi v troasure,
Which llields knaves Droftt and give idiots pleasure,"
ness and hav furnished ~t1ie weapons for taking the lives of
But to the more partkular object of this article: Does God's creatures because he could make money by it~ Do
it p~ove intelligence in a majority of a people with the bal- they think he approves now of the killing business? If
lot in their hands voting for religious an!l'_bigoted fanatics- they really believe in him can they pursue the business
or some more rascal than fanatic-to ·out legislature to which he could not approve ~ Consistency b a jewel.
enact and pass rotten laws and put in po*er such a cantakerous inquisitor as Comstock to plund~r the mails of tae
Liberalism-Obscenity.
most intelligent and instructive matter tbat passes through
These two words, of which we hear a great· deal in certhem ? I think not, but tlu~ reverse ! Look at our public tain quarters, will hav to be re·ddln~d eo as to prevent
schools, that we are heavily taxed to support ! The best mistakes. We hav au idea that we oC the Investigator are
institutions we hav are not free from bigotry and supersti- rather Liberal, but we hope we are not obscene, though it
tion. Hav not the bigots been trying to hoist in the old appears that we are in the estimation oE the Milwaukee (Wis.)
Jew Book as a reading-book and a book of instruction? Glwistian Statesman, because we are in fttvor of repealing
Whenever the people are sensible and wise they will clean the Comstock laws. That very pious j ~urnal says:
out all the Bible-publishing houses of their indecent and
"The sympathies @fall decent people mu•t be with Abbot
obscene matter that passes out of them and through the and h~s party, against whom a fierce opposition has been
mails, and instead thereof turn them into publishing houses excited simply bectluse he was not willing to countenallce
for medical, scientifio, and philosophical works which will the free circulation of obscene ,Jiterat,ne through the mails.
instruct and enlighten the race and convert the churcb!ls . . . We honor him for tlle stand he ha3 t!!keu against
the lawless clique who think that 'Freethought' requires
into halls of science ; then will commence the true millen- them to become the cbampion8 of indecency and vice ; r.ncl
nium and reform. Now, what is the state and condition of we hope that his secession mHy hfiV the d!"oct of CfiURing
a large majority of the people of this country at the pres- them to appear before the world iu their true lig:ht, so that
ent time, under what is called a- republican form of govern- all decent persons may be warned away f:·om them."
ment P Is there not misery and poverty the same as under
It is not strange that a 0/n-iatian paper should publish this
other governments ? Are they any more enlightened than slang and abuse, but we could hardly believe our eyes wlien
under a monarchical government ? I believe not. Is not we read it in the columns of that excellent. refined, and
this country full of gospel-shops and schools to teach gos- high-toned LIBERAL journal, the Boston Index, which pubpel-grindery ? Hav: we not grog-shops in every street, lbhed tlHJ calumny without one single word of dbapprobawholesaling and retailing destruction? Hav we not houses tion I We couhl hardly bav believed it though one nroa~
of prostitution that follow the leading characters of the from the dead and s&id he read it in 1'/w Ir1riex, if we hadn't
Bible P
read it there too, for it is the oddest ldud of Libe-ralism til at
Hav we not law and lawyers to take advantage of the ig- we ever met with-always exceptinE;, of course, what we
norant and unwary? Then we hav Wall street brokers bav seen in the Religia-Pltilosophicul Jvu1·nal of Chicago
and swindlers, banks and bank speculations and swin- which is about on the same exahed leveL llc1t here i9 another
dles, railroa!i speculations and many other such swindles, "gem-of purest ray serene," which we copy from The Inde~:
smoking and chewing of tobacco,_:o loathsome and disgust·
"Miss Jane P. 'ritcomb energetically refnses to be a Vice·
ing nuisance ; the press as corrupt a9 corruption can. make President of the 'repe11,l' Lea-gue ~~~ follows: • In ynur
it (do not be offended, Mr. Editor); men raised and educated re[Jorted list of the new" rc[Je!ll "13onrd, BO disfl:l"ll.Ccfully
under a republican form of government elected to office, thrust upon the sturdy old Lcagnc, I note with dismay my
own name flgudng as one of the Vice Prtsidents i11 the rcntheir steals, swindle~, and plundering. See, for instance, e<rade crew. :My immediate friends are wholly aware it
the corruptions of the Credit Mobilier plundering, the Con· c~uld not hav stood there long enough to get into pr.int had
gressional bribery, the Jayne piracy, the Sanborn black- I been present at the Congress; but lest more remote
mailing, the District of Ool~1mbia plundering, the Indian acquaintances should thus r~ceive the in1preEsion of any
swindling, the Freedman's Bureau swindling, the mail con- sympathy on my part with tlHtt noxious body of fevend
Bennett versus Comstock.
tract swindling, the steamship suh.sidy swindling, the gigan- pulse and flaccid vertebrm, I beg you to giv me the l.Jcnelit'
of this public denial.' "
MR, EDITOR : With your permission I will endeavor to tic schemes of peculation, theft, and plunder, so numerous.
Miss Titcomb is energetic, th~t is certain-quito as much
that
no
man
can
memorize
the
llst.
We
hav
doctors
to
adgiv your read€rs a few views in regard to our political, religso as she i,srefiuccl, courleous, and polile-aud, we mny add,
ious, and educational institutions. Now we are humbugged minister poisons, religious schools and en lieges to instruct original in the idea that g~ntlemon snch aR Elizur Wright,
into the notion or idea that we are living under the freest fools and hypocrites how to preach, etc., etc.. And then at James Pdrton, 0. B. Frothingham, T. n. WH.keman, H. L.
institutions and government in the world. Now the qaeS· last come the parson and priest, with their gospol to in- Green, Messrs. Pl;lmer, R~wson, Dennett, Browu, Verity,
tlon is, What are we free in? Are the arrests of such men struct us how to live and die, and how to go to an imaginary Rivers, Lelind, Butts, f:;eariog, D Hnoo, Spinney, ancl fifty
as you, Mr. Editor, Mr. Heywood, Mr. L~nt, and Dr. Foote heaven, and then sends more than half of us to hell at last. ot!Jers, besides such women n~ I~ucy N. Colman and Au·
(some of the most intelligent men of our age), proof of our Now, Mr. Editor, this is wliat I should call a brief bio- gusta Cooper Bristol, belong to" the n::neg.,de crew," and
free institutions and government ? If so, away with it, for graphical sketch of the human animal.
are a "noxious body of fevered pul'e and fhccid vertebrm.'
I think it is a disgrace to any nation or people. A free and · I am, Mr. Editor, with all due respect, your well-wisher, Heavens! What are we Liberals comiug to if we hav got.
La Oroaae, Wis.
J. PETTY.
enlightened nation of people would never sanction or permit
to this aondition alreiluy? The "demands of Liberalism"
religious priests and their savage institutions to vltiatfl and
must be re-defined as soon as po>sible, for if we am to go
Letter from New·Haven.
corrupt the human mind just as soon as it is able to receive
on at this rate, there will soon be no difference between a
an idP.a. I hav no hope for the human race so long as we
bi'l':h·t.oned Liberal anu an orthodox of th~ very bluest kind.
WrNCIIKSTER RHPEATr~o- ARMS Co.,
hav religious schools joined or attached to all the churches
NEw HAVEN, CoNN., Nov. 22, 1878,
-BJston Iavestigato1·.
--------~.-----~
MR. D. M. BENNETT, EDITOR TRUT!l SEEKER, 141 8th
and a priest at the elbow of the rising generation with their
Important llleeting.
articles of faith and the old Jew book instilled into their St1•eet, New York, Sir: We prollst a;:aiost your using our
minds as soon as they are able to re<;eive an idea. Is it any namf_ on the-bundle of papers sent h<re w~ekly. We never
The Infidel~, SpiritualistP, and Li l.Jerals of every shade are
gave you permission or authorily to use our address and de·
wonder such men as Comstock and religious and super ~ire it discontinued hereafter.
invited to come to Science HHll, 14L Eighth street on next
stitious judges are raised to become inquisitor-generals to
If you hav subscribers in our employ you must find a way S.lllday, December 1st at 10:30 A, hi., and help c.li1cuss the
hunt down and persecute all sensible and honest men like to reach them, but not through U3.
pr€sent plan of saving to the cause of Liberalism the Paino
W. W. WmCHESl'ER, Vice-President
yourself? IIi~ said by some that there is such a thing as a
Memorial Building in Boston.
Winchester Rep. Arms Co.
Many speakers hav been invited and hav promised to
"irue and pure rtligion ." What an absurdity I Will thuse people never uuderstand that there are as many true religions in
REMARKS.-The above earnest protest takes us somewhat favor the meeting with their presence and influence.
the world as days in the year, or saints in the calendar? There by surprise. For four or five years a number of perwns Among them are Josiah P. Mendum, Andrew Jackson
is but one science, one truth in philosophy. Churches are employed in the Winchester Arms Company of New Dc~vis, Ste[Jhen Pearl Andrews, Prof. A. L, Rlwson,
divided into high and low. So here we hav a high church Haven hav taken THE TnUTH SEEKER aud according to Moses Hull, Mattie f:hwyer, and others:,;
Let the friends of L\beraliom rally on this occasion and
truth, and a low church truth. In philosophy we hav a instructions we sent the bundle of papers for them to the
standard by which all opinions are measured, 11.nd all men of care of the company and no harm was intended and but lit- make one etrong di'Jrt to savo to the cause of Freetbought
science joyfully submit their opinions, their discoveries, to tle trouble could thereby be cauBer. The packilge could the one monument yet erected to one of the world's greate3t
the test of experience, but there is no standard in religion. easily be sent to the part of the establishment where the heroes.
Every crack,braiued numbskull seta up his own, and is his men are employed and nobody seri<msly injured. In view
New Feature for 1879.
own measurer, or is measured by some cunning rogue who of the fact that this practi::le has been followed for more
We propose to print ha THE TnuTH SEEKER during the
knows how to cut his own and other religious coats accord- than four years this sudden protest is a little startling and
ing to the cloth. Without the belieE in a God or superior seems a trifle pitiable. We are at a loss to determine next year, 1879, a newly written Dible Dictionary, which
powers, ·an religions would be destroyed. It is because men whether Mr. Winchester i8 a sympathizer with the Liberal will be Issued also in book form, when Mmpleted, of about
hav been trained in a dread of, or hopE} for something beyond League of A.me1·ica or one of the ardent advocates of the use 800 to 1,000 pages, 8 mo, uniform with the former voluwes
the grave, that they set up religioniztng vulgar selfishness of the Jewish Bible in the common schools of which New of the "Truth Seeker Library."
The peculiar feature of this work will be in its treatmeat
and ignorance as the divinity that stirs within them. And Haven has so many.
There can be little doubt but that there is something in of the various subjects in a Liberal spirit, as free as possithe religious animal in direct ratio of his religiousness is ignorantly selfish, generally the most crjlel, a.nd always cowa~d our views, or the tone of the paper, that is distast 11 ful toW. ble from bias or prejudice; presenting the simple truth as
ly. If we would hav a people radically vicious, strengthen the W. Winchester, Elq., Vice-President, etc., and probably he near as may be-as far as it has been ascertained. There is
religious feeling and multiply mad faiths, stud the country don't approve of our blunt, positive way of stating things. no such work now extant, all former books on this topic
with churches and monasteries, open gospel shops in every Our heresy and unbelief ar~ doubtless shocking to 4im. having been more or less directly in the interest of ortllostreet, and make gospel grinding the most lucrative of all If we advocated the bankrupt plan of salvation, by going to doxy, and the theoretical plan of salvation, in support of
heaven upon the merits of another person; and believed in which it has been de<;med neeesgary to assume as true a
professions.
the marvelOUS efficacy of being washed ili blood ami of par- peculia!' history of the Jews, inclulling IIHtDJ items and
Wherever fools ereot a bouse of prayer,
Ie:noramuses are most sure to be thete,
taking of the body and blood of an individual who died incidents tliat arc objectionable to reason and c~mmon
I am not alone in my detestation of the religious principle. nearly two thousand years ago, probably our paper could be sense.
The Liberal Dible Dictionary will includo, among many
The accumuiateu errors it has produced no tongue can speak, sent to his establishment without prJlest. But we believe
no pen de~cribe. No kind of teaching shows all the mis· in honesty and professing just what we believe whether it other topics usuul in worka o[ the kind, sllort articles on
the history of the Dible, the geology and topography of
chief of priestcraft. If I write boldly, you, Mr. Editor, and is popular and respectable or not.
We hope the persons workiug for the Winchester Arms Egypt, Pa!cstinr, and all Bible hurls; the chronology of
othcn, hav sho·wn the way, and I am happy to be arrayed
in dead"ly opposition to every kind and form of religion. Company who take 'rilE TnuTII SEEKER will giv us some the Bible; tbe occupation of P,tl~sti:w by the people ·vllo
A modern writer says, "All religion is an edifice in the air; other address to which the papers c1n be sent without giving are callett Hebrew£; an outline of bior,raplly, including tlt.~
theology being nothing more than human ignorance of nat- annoyance to :Messrs. Wiuche3ter & Co. We also hope that leading characters mentioned in t!1C 13i1Jle, whether myllltural causes reduced to syst,em." To learn the true prin· the fact that they read THE TnuTrr SEEKER will not operate cal or retil; natural history of an:lim!o, tr~_cs, mid il_!lwet c j
ciples of morality, the people !1av no ne€d of theology, of against theirretainiug their situations and we hope that they descriptions of pcculi,Ir costumes, .!"ucll a> Jlluslnile.Impo!.t·
f , hf 1
h
, ~
·
ant text~, a compltte dc>Crt[lll<lll uf the money menttoned IU
revel~tions or gods ; they hav neeu only of reason ; they per f arm ten
h · d ut1esas
'he >.JI
n·bl e, an d o f anllqut
· ·l·Jes, t' nc·I tt rl·tu,
I! l""C"nt tl'scovet''el
.
_
,_ 1
' •
.a1t , u ly ast oscwhoreausvctanan
hav only to enter into themselves, to reflect on their own pap~rs_. W e hav a c-urws1ty to know f the publishers of
1Iany of the articles w~ll he from tho pens of leading
natures and sensible interests; consider the object of society Chnat1an papers are requested not to send them to the thinkers of Etirope ant! thts country.
Edited J.Jy Albert Leighton I\li.WSOn, D. D., L. L. D.
and the individuals _who colllpoae .it, aud they will easily pious estal>lishment that manufactures huD,dredil of thou·
1.

I,

lays his eomlll;and upon then.], ~h!J-t -~~~~.cefo~th t~ey' will be,petf~ctly honest with our~elves as to :this ;
~hall hold the1r peace. But the ·h.eavenfy sover~1gn pure reason IS incapable of penetratmg these things ·
IS not as great as ,the ~arth.y soyereign. He delights ..our human law of cause and effect is too small a key
in. ~o~hing so much a:s in hearing hiA own fu~sl?~e to unlock the problem of the universe. What,
Have We Still a Religion!
pra1se; he favors thoiie who erect monuments m h1s then, would you do·? We have known this danger·
LECTURE BY PROF. FELIX ADLER BEFORE THE h<!nor; and if there be in his domain a. man whose let us be wise, therefore, and confess that in th~
sociETY FOR ETHICAL cuLTURE.
mmd is bard and who says, "I dQn't seeth.e,good- ultimate problem no man is wise. So the pop11lar
There are deaths beyond deaths in the human ness of our King at all; nay, I hav,e never seen t)l,e conception gives us a gross religion, a superstition;
heart. There are abysses in thy soul, 0 lordly man, King: why does he not .show him~elf to me; I kn.ow and the philosophic conception gives us a failure ..
which even the barrenest brain grows giddy to be- not yet whether be exists," straightway the Kmg
Now let us turn to the ethical religion, and conhold. There is an overhanging destiny which few takes that m!J,n as if he had stolen his t:reasure, and, sider whether that.will satisfy our demand8. If you
men dare stand face to face with. The life of the like the fiends of the ll)quisition, he tortures .him wish to know what a tree ifl, turn to the different
multitude is cheap; their aims are melm. When by fire, arid gloats over-his torment through all eter- orders of trees and note what is common to all, and
we r~garrl them, a bitter question often comes to 111ty of time.
.
separate the essential from the non-essential. ·'There
our hpi!, Why should these claim distinction above
Such a religion is a superstition, and beca.use it is are tall trees, like the royal palm ; there are light
the lower animals? are they greatly raised above a superstition it is also a fear. M.en that have suc;:h and graceful trees, like the pine ; there are trees
the brute? This one spends the thirty or forty thoughts. ingrai!l~d in t_heir minds do not go freely laden. with golden fruit, sending abroad their inye~rs of _his eart~ly existen~e merely in the cupidity to worsh1p a d1vme, fnendly, fatherly power; but cense and fragrance, like the orange; and there are
ofmordiDate gam; that one plots and schemes and they go and cast themselves on their knees and trees that exhale a deadly poison. All these we
strives for office; a third bunts after the bauble prostrate themselves in. the dust, and 'bring as an embrace under the same generic name a.nd call them
fame; while the great herd pursue their paths with· offering their abject humil~atio~ before that tyrannic trees~ If you wish to know what a religion, io:t, go
out any aim or ambition. To obtain the wretched lor~ wh_o need on_ly to r~1se h1s -fo?t and· stamp. o~t consult the religion. An~ here, at first, :you will be
pittance which will support life, that is their aim; the1r miserable existence If he so will. ::And thts IS ·startled. The contrast IS too great between the
to keep body and soul together, that is their ambi- no.t only superstition and a fear; it is also a com· lower and the higher form~, between the poisonous.
tion; to bring others into the world to share the promise.
tree in religion, and the fair palm and the orange in
same miseries with themselves, that is their curse.
A hundred and :fifty years age there lived in the religion.
Bat und~rneath all this so hollow show, tremen- city of ·Paris a shrewd merchant who offered the
'l'ransplant yourselves for a moment to the coast
~ous m~anir:gs lie concl'aled, and ~he pendulum of deity to take him as a silent partner into his busi- of Africa.
What is that burden which yonder
hfe, as 1t swiDgs between the termmal points of the ness, a~d be arrang~d that ~e ;would dev~te annuall;: naked, dark-skinned savages ar~ bear~ng down to
cradle and the grave, marks in passing over each a certam l~rge portiOn of his mcome to his partner If the sea shore? They have slam a vwtim, a man,
indiv!dual life the lapse of an eternity within an the latter, m return, would undertake to favor lind and now they heave it, throw it far out into the
etermty.
cause to prosper their common affairs. Year after year surf, and the cry from within is drowned by the
The life of man-we cannot rid ourselves of the he faithfully fulfilled l1is part of the contract, and at gurgling of the waves. And that is an offering to
thought-is a tragedy. Even the multitude know last, upon his death, a considerable sum was found the spirit of the waters, that he shall protect their
that it is so, and they are so light-headed and so noted down on the books to the credit of God AI· fisheries.
trivial only because they feat· to go near to those mighty. But the heirs of the man refused to recog·
Then go to Hindostan, and visit the land of the
earnest, solemn questions of life of whose existence nize that contract, holding that such contracts in Brahmin, and you come upon a scene such as this:
they are well aware. They pass them by, Iookillg which a deity is the gainer are to be considered null In the center of a vast concourse a human victim is
upon them as a mar-plot at their festivals; they pass and void.
pinioned·; a p1·iest stands over him holding an un~hem by a_s a child pas~es by_ the churchyard, sing·
But other contracts of a similar kind are constantly sheathed knife. For three days this man has he en
mg songs m order to ammate 1ts boldness.
made with the deity to·d~y. ~'he savage, when he worshiped, according .to their cu~tom, as a god, an.d
But ~be te~cber of 1:eligion must say to men, Do goes out to warfare, promises h1_s God to .sh~J.re ,the now the god must die. A mermful blow ends h1s
away wtth this cowardiCe; peuetrate, if it must be ~poils wilh him if he will lend him vic_tory. In the life, and then those who, to see it, have come from afar,
into the deepest hidden principles of the world~ literature of nations alr~ady far advanced in civiliza~ rush up, and each one tears a pi~;ce of the still pal·
think, reason, weigh results, and found yonr code~ tion we read-as, for instance, in the poems of Ho· pitating flesh and runs to his fields and sqneezes the
o~ condu~t ~pon definite convictions, and upon defi· mer-that the soldiers offered .sacrifices in honor of blood into the new-made furrow. And this is an
mte conviCtiOns alone, and then your moral life rests the deity, and mentioned their sacrifices as a rea!lmi offering to the spirit of the earth, that it may give
securely.
why a. special favor should be granted to the .wor· them abundant harvests. This is spirit-worship.
Now, it is not an easy matter to obtain definite sbipers; and even in modern times. the con(leption is,
Then of a higher sphere comes the worship of
convictions in religion at the present day. So many among the North American Indians, that God is :a those. uations or tribes who see their supreme ideal
opinions which were once deemed certain have been hungry God, and requires to be fed; that he is ,a, in the. sun and stars. Then, again, in a higher
explocled; so mani seeming sanctities have turned poor God, and requires the gifts of his votaries. sphere still, we see the beauty-loving Greeks giving
out to be mere deceit; so many eternal verities, as This principle of give and take is still maintained i!1 . to ~,he ;WOrld a new form of religion; in whose Delth~y were named, have passed away like the morning the religious prinl.liples of ·the world, arid exerts itA ph1a.n.tep~ples we have the dream of beauty made
mist,
debasing influence. The rich man die·s, the rich rel!-1 ;, in whose _gods and goddesses are the most perAnd so, when men are asked to-day, Have we still man who has drawn in around himself and his fam~ feet types of manhood and the most voluptuous
a religinn? they shrug their shoulders, and, for the ily the means that might have made' ten thousand loveliness of woman represented.
most pat·t, they know not whether to answer Yea or families happy-and li'Bre I speak literally-that
Then, again, we have the religion of the Jews;
Nay, for the whole matter is confusea with doubt. might have ma.de ten thousand famHies happy, and a stern monotheism, whose prophets proclaimed it
Now, this. question, Have we still a religion? 1 has no.t thought()~ givipganytpingfrom his absolute .an inward religion which governs through the decapropose to dtscuss to-day, and shall attempt to point abundance to those who .live.in.absolute need-not logue or the law of God.
out the method by which alone we can arrive at a even a paltry sum out of mere d.eference to .public
Now, what· is the common bond that unites all
satisfa~tory conclusion. And, in the first place, if opinion or out of regard to public conscience; for these? The essence of religion is the going out of
~v~ desire to know whether we hn:ve fltill a religion, what cares he for the pnblic conscience? Eas he not the soulof man toward the infinite; a search after
It 1.s ~ecessary to settle the questwn, What, then, is done better, has be not built a church u~;~to the Lord the infinite-that is J"eligion. There are various
rehewn? If we consult the popular misuse of the and endowed a seminary for his ministers? Another forms of the infinite, and hence it was po~sible that,
term, religion is a superstition. There is a miracu- does like unto him, and builds a cathedral over his various religions could arise. There is the infinite
Ions sacredness inherent in certain things and places dead bones, and thus pays his obligations to the of Mystery, which finds its expression in spirit-warand persons. The stones of a church are holier than good Lord.
·
' ship; there is the infinite of Power, which finds its
any other stones; the person of a priest is a little
If these be manifestations of a religious spirit, as expression in paganiEm-in the personal and powernearer God than any other man; the parchment on they are often represented to be, then the question, ful go?s of the Greek and Roma~ pantheons.. Th.en
which the Bible is written possesses virtues to which Have we still a religion? is easily answered. No there ts, last of all and transcendmg all, the mfimte
no other parchment can lay any claim. Moreover no ; if this be religion we have it not nor
bav; of the Good, which finds its first expression in the
there is a certain frivolousness in the conception of it !
'
'
·
language of the Hebrew seers. That is the loftiest
the deity current among the people which grates
The popular conception of religion is too gross, phase in which the sentiment of religion has ever
upon every finer mind. VV'hen the multitude say and the philosophic conception of religion is too found expression. Now, Judaism and its daughter
Personal God, they mean personal in the grossest abstract to be satisfactory. If we consnlt th.e cur· religions Clothed the idea of all goodnesA with the
sense of the term. It is not sufficient for them that rent philosophy, we find that it speaks of the origin personality of an ali-good being, and whether we
they have a God whom they can venerate; they of all things, of an uncondition. that Jlrecedes all adopt 'this per!'onification or not, whether we clothe
must needs have a God whom they can photograph, conditions, of a sub.stance in which restqes the pos· the ideal in the garb of a person or not, the qualior at least look at as from afar through the eye of a sibilities of all existences. They take this ontologi- ties that make it up remain the same : justice, intelescope. vVhen we were children we thought of cal or cosmical argument as a basis for their ethical finite justice; purity, infinite purity ; love, infinite
the deity as of a venerable old man with !l:ray locks, argument, and thus they build a sort of iimi.giria:ry love. It is ~. ~earch after tho _infinite on its highe~t
and an awful eye, terrible to behold, Not much scaffold whereon to erect their schE)pte_ of religion. pl;1ne.. :B,ehgw:r:, t~ere~ore, Is a sear.ch after th1s
more spit·itual is the conception of God which passes But the conception of God~~ whi.ch they arrive !s a tnple Jd.eal; ~n aspt~atiO';l after t_he Jl!St, the pure,
current among the vulgar. It is true no man in his pale, blo.odless s~ado~ qf the ~m~ ~ a bemg.with· .and the good; . :An~ If th1s be s?, 1f this be the .subsenses to-day ascribes a corporeal form to his God, out motwn, a. bemg mcapabl~ of ,cliange, ,a. being J~ta.n~e. of re~1g10n, 1f tb~ qu.estwn,Have we still a
but the attributes which they ascribe to him are absolutely at rest, a being ~nca.p~ble of any .a_ctionJ re~1gwn? be.; mterpreted m thts se~se, why, then, my
thorou~hly hup1an and thoroughly gro~s. An intel· It offers us a oold and pa~slVe Fll'st Cau!le to.which fn.ends, I th1~k we can answer, Without undue boldligence is his like their own narrow intelligence; a no heart can appeal, which,no arins.outstret.ched min ne!l!!, our question, we hav~ ~till a religion_, aye,
will like their own vacillating will; he loves and •·each, They tell us eve1y effect must have its more than eve1· have we a n:ligwn.
hates as they love ancl hate; Lut he i8 distinguished cause, a~d this cause ruust have another camP, and
[coNCLUDED IN ouu NEXT.]
a bore all eh:e uy' llis ove1·weening vanity, greater this third cau~e a higher cause, and so we are led up
[From T/.e lnclex1
than any human vanity. If an earthly king be a through a long chain of cau~es and effe0t~, on and
good man, he de~ires chiefly that his ~uhject:; shall on, backwards and backwards, and the mind Feeks
The Meriden League.
obey the laws whieh he has givl"n them, and that to get a resting-place. So what do they do? 1Vhy,
WEST liJERJilEN, C·r., Nov. 15. 18~·8.
they shall each one Jabot· to secure the general well· they fasten a nail, as it were, into the blue heaven;o,
heiug; and if such a ~overei!!n he2rs that there ar(' and say, this is the Frst Cau~e, and therefrom shall lJmr Jfr. .tlbbof: At our L~agne metting last evtnir;g, the
men going about through the streets of his capital the whole c·hain depend, But the question irresisti- following reeolution was unanimously adopted:
"R{Bolved, Tlwt while Wfl apprPciafe the Parnest Rnrl fffi.
who ~p!'nd theit· days singing songs to him and say· bly al'ise!l, To what have we fastened onr nail? To
~ervices of Francis E. Aubot in the Nit•on11l LibH~I
ing, "Ollr king ida very excellent king," and incit- the blue air! And tLe question irresistibly returns, dent
LeBjl'lle, Hnd de8irecl his conlinu>~nce in the pr~~Jd'"''"Y ••f
ing the people to expend their time ani! means in What then, if this be the First Cau~P, is the cause of I hal. LeeguP, VIe htlieve th"t in tue tlection of I! on. E• z 1r
raising statues and other monuments to his honor this First Cau!'e? And so the whole dizzy !learch Wlight, so long and lav:..r,Ll.Jly known as a defender of
such a king woulu sharply rebuke the~e men as idl~ begins anew, and goes on, and on, and ends no· bumau rightP, we hav R pl~>dge that the Le•~rne wdl ro .t inue
aim ar jult•cefor all. and tl•at lfllo>~ ~hip in the Le• gur
mischief-makers and Fay he likes not at all such ser· where. Thus "is the mind divided against itself; ro
being baat•1 on llJJs prmci pie, ' will be as broad as thaL ~ ~
vice, and he tells them they sball go about their thus does philosophy puzzle and perplt>x us, and the aim lo establish in !hi' Sc~IC.' "
tasks and labor for the state and its welfare, and he soul ache over the process of reasoning. Bllt we
Cordially yours,
EMILY J, LI!.ONAllD,
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CELL 52, THE JAIL, Dll:r>uAu, i
MAss., Nov. 9, 1878, Y. L. 6. f
Mr. Editor : Inclosed herewith I send you a letter from
our mutual friend, Parker Pillsbury, which I wish you
would print, for it states very clearly the relation of the
''obscenity" statutes to Freethought, and forecasts what is
coming if Mr. Abbot and others do not get their eyes open
soon.
Please allow me to call the attention of your readers
to Mr. Pillsbury's pamphlet" Letter," published by Albert
Kendrick, and addressed to me, contrasting the alleged·to.
be obscene words and sentences from "Cupid's Yokes"
with the really obscene passages of Holy Scripture, of
which there are many and filtby. It is the heaviest blow
yet struck at Comstockism. An old Abolitionist writes of
it saying, "It is a "'ckdo!oger-it hits below the belt and be.
tween the eyes ; it will make the Comstock · hypocrites
HOWL!"
The more people rdlect upon the ominoull issue which
Mr. Pillsbury presents, the more its magnitude will develop.
It sternly and :firmly ch11.llenges the b1sis of the Uhristlan
faith, and will compel it to show cause for its continued
e_xistence. To condemn morals is to de"troy faith. ThtJ
Bibl6 must go. This pregnant. pamphlet means the repeal of
the Comstock statutes, the expulsion of the Bible from
the public schools, and the subversion of Christianity
itself ! No better service to Freethought could be d()ne than
to spread this pamphlet broadcali.t over Christendom. It
can be ha.d, by mail or otherwise, for ten cents per copy, of
Albert Kendrick, publisher, Hotel Lafayette, suite 2, corner
of Columbus avenue o.nd Isabella steeet, Boston, Mass. [Sold
also at THE TRUTH BBEKEB. office.] Regards to all friends.
In love, truth, and reason, yours ever,
EzRA. H. HEYwooD,
P. B.-I hav been here 137 days and nights, to-day.
E. H. H.

To THE EmTOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The most
of your readers are acquainted with the fact that we hav, in
Boston, a splendid edifice erected in honor of tl:te memory
of that steadf11st Infidel and authm: hero-Thomas Paine,
It is also _pretty generally known that, like much of the
<'hurch propertY' in this country, this building is sadly in
debt. A misund.erstanding, which it is not necessary here
to discuss, has done its share in preventing Liberals from
taki·ng hold, a_s they otherwise might hav done, and. paying
·
oif this indebtedness.
Maliy plans for the payment of this indebtedness hav been
suggested, and each has in its turn been abandoned. Until
within a few days past it has looked as though this great
monument was to pass into the hands of the Y. M. 0. A. or
the Catholic Church; and Liberals were not only to lose the
hundred tbouea.nd dollars they hav invested in the only sen.
sible kind of a monument ever built, but were to hav the
humiliation of 11. failure. Lately a few of us hav awakened
up and determined that this shall not ce,- this building, with
its four halls, shall be handed down to posterity consecrated
to the ca.use of freedom.
·
The tot_al indebtedness on the hall and the ground on
which it stands is sixty-five thousand dollars ; one man
Bgrees to pay, if desired, fifteen thousand of that and take it
in stock; within the last four days Igot nearly one thousand
more sfgned, and the promise of still another thousand. If
permitted to goon !!!hall in less than twelvemonthshavstock
enough taken to pay o:tf the entire indebtedness. Of course
in this I need the co:operation of all the Liberals of the dif·
ferent schools. If, however, soine refuse, the work will
still go on, it will only be harder.
My plan is this: We are to form a joint stock company,
who are to pay for the building and own it, I have writings from Messrs. Mendum and Seaver, to this effe"ct. The
stock is to be taktm in shares of. twenty dollar!l each ; each
A L:&TTER FltOM l'A.RXEB. PILLSBURY.
share to have a vote in every business tran~action of the
stockholders. The four halls in the building to be rented,
CONCORD, N.H., Nov. 7, 1878.
and the rents after the debts are paid, to go to the stock·
My Demr Hey'IDO(Jd: A thoua•nd thanks for your kind
holders in dividends; or to ·be by them voted to some such remembru.nce. My memory will hav fulfilled its mortal
work as helping the "D_efense F11nd," publishing and cir- mission when you are no longer its constant occupant by
·
cul&ting documents, or hiring lec'turers:
day and night.
Already the preliminary work of becoming an incorporIt is no virtue, certainly it is no cross, to rememb,er them
ated body is being done. The Paine Memorial Joint Stock that are in bonds as bound with them, when they are my
Compaoy will be organized and elect ita officers on the 26th nearest, dearest friends-brothers, and more than brothers.
of January, 1879, and thli.t·day will hereafter be the day of I cannot understand Mr. Abbot of Tho ]ncU~. And his
the annual me!'tlng of the stockholders. On the-day; follow- last week's issue is most enigmatical of all. Surely he should
ing, the 29th, we will ha.v a grand jubilee--a celebration of the keep to the truth in matters of filet ab"out the Syracuse Con·
birthday ef the man in whuse honor the building is erected. vention. Probably he so intends, but his vision or his
The· readers of T:aEi T:SUTH SEEXER are hereby invited to standpoint differs widely from mine.
·
be present at that meeting.
And then as to the main issue, it is wondrous indeed that
The thing now wanted is to get as much stock as possible he does not see how much greater is the purpose of the
taken before. the time of the first mel!lting. Subscriptions priesthood to arrest Freethought, even "cultured Freecan be sent in to J. P. l.\'Iendum, of the Boaton InfJe&eigator, thought," !ban to peer into the mails after a lit~le bad
to D. M. Bennett, of TuB TRUTH Suu:n, or to the writer smelling literature.
of this, 468 Tremont street, Boston.
Surely, they who read u.nd teach the Bible; who for~ it
There. is. no absolute necessity of sending money along into a.ll secular as well as Sunday-schools where they can ;
with the subscriptions, as very little will be needed before who translate it into all human languages, and claim it as
the first meeting. At that time and· after, one· fourth of all their highest, most meritorious Christian duty to send it to
the subscriptions of twenty dollars, or some multiple there- the l!eo.tken fJ!orld more thau a thousand millions strong,
of, ~0 be" paid down, the remainder to be paid in three after u.lniost two thousand years of Christian teaching,
quarter.yearly·installments. Certificates of etock, with the preaching, and practice of it-surely, I in.sist, they cannot
company's seal on it, wEI be issued for all full-paid shares. be offended in their material or Epiritual palates, or olfacThe above is only a brief outline of my plan of operation; tories, at any word or sentence in "Cupid's Yokes."
No, indeed I They could "rinse" tb.eir mouths on any
it iR, of cmtrse, subject to amendments and alterations, and
page in "Cupid's Yokes" after reading many a passage in
will be perfected by the wisdom of the stockholders.
As the principal management of this matter is, for the their Holy Scriptures-" appointed to bo read in ehurcl!e8 !"
present, in my hands, let me hear from all interested, and, taught in families and schools, and sent to the beathen, as
above all, let subscriptions to the capital stock come in. the only book under heaven given among men whereby
they or anybody else can be saved !
With d&termination, I am, as ever,
MoSEs HuLL.
Cannot Mr. Abbot see that he, u.nd the like of him, Freeof.6S T1',mD11.t·Bt., Boaton, Nov. 21, 1878.
thinkers (11.nd the more cultured the more obnoxious) are
the main object of clerical dread, hate, and spite 7
Free Speeeh. ·
I thlnk in the !lim light of your cell he would see it, if
Th~ Botton. In11uti§ator, in reply to a correspondent sign- nowhere else. Let the God-in-the-Constitution Society grow
ing himself" F. H.," proceeds u.s follows:·
a little longer and stronger, let the Young Men's Christian
The idea that we are not to be .allowed to spea)! and print Association become only a little more audacious, and your
what we please, because it ~ay not .suit Anthony Comstock writings on Ma;rriaga and Pa1·entago will be o. small o:ffonae
and his Jaw, is a kind of doctril).e that we migM expect from compared with the heresies and blasphemies of The Ind~,
an orthodox bigot, but not from a professed Liberal. We or the Atheism of the InfJe&tigaWr.
Mr. Abbot has done magnificent service in the grand en·
hav been in the kabit of thinking that free speech and a
terprise
of overthrowing the towers and turrets, the battle·
free press meant exactly what the words imply, and in this
belief we hav spoken and published what we pleased and mevts and bulwarks, of religious bigotry, intolerance, and
when we pleased, not caring to inquire whether orthodoxy priestly mendacity and domination. But Mr. Abbot neither
knows the real spirit nor half the resources of those "powand Comstqck ·agreed or disagreed with us,
darkneSil " with Whom he is waging most Unequal
They are not our masterr. We are not in leading-strings to era
war.
any of that tribe; and so, as we owe them no allegianee, we
Elizur Wright might teach him, for he has been within
are 11orrY to see any Liberal& currying favor in any way
with the Comstock law instead of using their Efforts to their terrible citadel. I went once and looked lit myself, as
repeal it•. As we hav said before, it is a mere orthodox trap you bav heard me say. The miracle is that I escaped. Bu.t
to catch and persecut,e honest men and women for teaching the "holy hands of ordination" were nevfl' laid on head of
and publiohing unpo•pular doctrine!!, just as is the blas- mine• • . •
I would like to help sever the red tare which holds you
phemy law under which Abner Kneeland was imprisoned
for uttering heretical religious sentiments. Neither of where you are. For I am sure the wholl.Government, st.ate
these laws favor free speech and a free press, aud therefore and Federal, would be glad could yor b~ sh11ken from its
grB.I!p. What earthly object could be robserved by keeping
both laws should be unconditiondly repealed.
But in taking this gr~uod we are not advocating actual you two yeari! in a felou's cell, only ftl' opinion'a ~ako, away
obscenity or desiring that it should be allowed unrestrict€d down here, almost at the bottom of tile nineteenth Christian
indulgence. Not we are opposed to it, but as it can be sup centur)'? But where you uow are, orwherever you may be,
l am your friend and and elder brQther,
pressed by state and municipal law, there is no neressity for
p AB.XER PILLSllU:RY.
u. Government officer, like Comstock, to annoy honest people in their business, to act the censor or spy over the press,
u.nd to tamper with the mails. We hope to hear no more of
B. F. UNDERWOOD lectured at A-Ioberly, l!o., Nov. 17th
''reforming" this absurtl and uvjust law, for in point of and 18th ; at Bushnell, Ill., lDtb, 20Lh, and 21st ; at Peru,
ju5tice, reason, and equity, it has no right to exist in any Ill., 2~3J. liSd, and 24Lh; Nora. 13pringa, lowe., 26th, 27th,
~hap e.
and 2Sill.

at

of

Gen. Cesnola's Lecture on Ancient Cyprus~
Gen. di Cesnola, in the initial lecture uf his course in
Chickering Hall, had a large II.Udlencs, The RlV. Drs.
Adams and Bellows, Judge l?.!.lj'", and other influential New.
Yorkers, appeared with him:au the platform. The lecturer
was introduced by Prof. R()swell D. Hitchcock, WhJ declared that the muse of history should now be provided
with a spade in addition to the scroll which she ordinarily
bears, as setting forth the fact that by digging we hav cut
our way back through the centuries. Gen. Ceanola, he
said, had done for Cyprus -what George Smith did for AE·
syria, and what Mariette did for Egypt. The Cyprus of
history, before Cesnola wel'lt there, was a cloud in the horizon; the Cyprus of to-day 'ia solid enough to bear the weight
of British cannon, its treasures of art made their exodus in
good time, and New Yorl; saluted the hero of the achieve·
ment, Gen. Cesnola., Italian and American.
The iecturer, bowing t·o the applause which greeted him,
said that he hoped, in the couree of hifi lectures, to awaken
an intelligent interest in the u»ique collection which certain
New Yorker~. filled wi\h a love for all that pertained to art
and science, had been the means of securing to the city-a
monument in all time of their wise foresight and splendid
liberality. He proposed, he said, to show the different infiuencea of Egyptian, A~syrian, Phmnician, and early Greek
arts, as exhibited in the ancient monuments discovered in
Cyprus, and now exhibited in the M!ltropolitan ll:luseum of
Art. It was in Cyprus that Hellenic and Semitic settlements first came in contact. When the Greeks went to
Cyprus they did not take with them any developed art of
their own, and their religious forms of worship were crude.
It is necessary, therefore, to become acquainted with the
ancient history of Cyprus, in order to understand much of
the early Greek history yet obscure ; for Cyprus is now
acknowledged to hav been the meeting point of race&. It
was to Cyprus that the Phmnicians first toek their wares for
sale, and it was ther~ that they displayed their arts, their
gods, and their fashwns, and those of EgY{Jt a11d Assyria.
For evidence of the early infiu:.: of Egyptiaa, Assyrian, and
P.hmnician influences upon the GJ"eek mind there is no
place like Cyprus. The French and German Government11
sent some of their best scholars to explore and make exca.·
vations in Cyprus as early as 1846, but it was only lately
that the result so anxiously looked for wns obtainet.l through
private enterprise. New York now possesses the best clue
to those primitive forma in which, as Calvin rightly says,
'Jemitic and Egyptian ideas and arts and types of worship,
as modified by the Phmnicians, penetrated the receptive
faculties or the Greeks. Greek art germinated in Cyprus,
and the historical scholar must study the ancient aJ'tB and
history or Cyprus if he wishes thoroughly to understand the
art of Greece. A hundred years ago we had very little nc·
curate knowledge of the ancient Egyptians, Assyrian9, and
Pbmnicia.ns, and it is to the arduous and patient labors of
such men ae Belzoni, La.yard, Botta, Champollioo, and
Rawlinson that we owe our power to-day of contemplating
and understanding the civilizations of those first two great
nations of antiquity, Egypt and Assyria, whose lli<tory, for.
tunately, was recorded on more durable material than
parchment. Men disappear, bnt their art and literature
remain ; and we must not wonder that the departure of all
the Cypriote antiquities is regarded by German, French,
and English scholars as a European misfortune.
The antiquities which he discovered in Cyprus represent·
ed, Gen. Cesnola said, many Phmoiaian works of ait, some
of which were more than 4,000 years old ; and their great
value is that they form the link which connects A~latic and
Egyptian art with that. of Greece. lt had been believed
that the Greeks were the inventors of many useful things
that had been transmitted to us, bat the discoveries in
Cyprus hav shown that the Greeks derived them from an
older civilization; and when systematic excavations shall
be made among the ruins of Tyre and Sidon, and we hav
more Phrenician remains in our possession, we shall cease
to burn incense exclusively before the shrine of Greek
genius, and eventually we shall ha.v to rewrite the history
of ancient art.
Cyprus yielded the greatest variety of natural products ;
but its chief source of wealth Jay in its copper mines,
Even to·du.y, with its mines for centuries unworked, with
its thirty harbors filled with sand, its foree.ts destroyed, and
its population reduced to beggary by Turkish misrule, we
hav seen the greatest maritime power of Europe covtting
Cyprus, and finally led into a ruinous bargain with the
crafty Turks in order to possees it. The Phreaiclans of
Cyprus were not only miners, but were familiar with alloys
by which they produced bronze of different qualities suit·
able for armor or for articles of household service, and at
a period so remote that we cannot determine it with any·
thing like certainty.--.ZV. Y. Bun.
,
CHUSTNUT trees are known to hav lived nine hundred
years; lime trees ha.v attained six hundred years in France;
and birches are supposed to be equally durable.
MILLINER.-Do you know how a person who makes bon·
nets and such articles of dress came to be called by the name
milliner? It was originally'' .Hilaner," meaoillg a resident
of .Milan in Italy, and it arose from the fact that a.t one time
the fashioua all ca. me from ltHly.
IN New York city there are," beneath the shadow of the
cross," 20,532 grown-up men and women who c:1.n neither
read nor write.
IF a. man should count at tbe rate of one hundred dollars
a minute, and work sh:;teen hours a day, it would take him
over thirty years to count a billion one·dolla.r billa ; and
sewed together end to end they would reach nearly four and
a hal! times around the globe.
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outer works of Liberalism. The intention is evidently to imprison every leading man who dares to
utter heretical thought. I am with you for repeal.
WM. DENTON.

D. M. BENNETT, Editor.

IJ. 1Jl Bennett.
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Opinions of Prominent Liberals.
50 wEST 36TH ST.,

}

NEw YoRK, Nov. 18, 1878. .
MY DEAR SIR: Your note of the lOth inst.
admonishes me of a duty that should hav been discharged before-the duty of telling you that your
argument on the "Comstock Postal Law" has made
me an advocate of repeal vs. modification. 'l'he
discussion of this autumn has brought me to the
conclusion that this is the simple, logical, sensible,
and only satisfactory method of dealing with the
. obnoxious piece of legislation. The Liberals of the
other opinion call for repeal of as much of the law
as threatens freedom of thought and discussion.
The insolent association of Freethought with obscenity so stirs my indignation that for honor's sake,
if for no other reason, I should feel compelled to
demand that the whole be swept away. The friends
of decency must look for safeguards elsewhere.
Yours cordially,
0. B. FROTHINGHAM.

T. B. Wakeman.
NEwnuRYPORT, MAss., Sept. 29, 1878.
MY DEAR FRIEND: I think those Comstock laws
.

'

by

·

B. F. Underwood.
.

M~ EDITOR : Your representations to your readers sub·
stan.tJ!\Uy ci h~v n.o cop1e~ of the T. S. to refer. to) tha~ I
atlvised the mmor1ty to Withdraw from the NatiOnal Ltb·
eral League, and that I.left to organize another teague, are
untrue. 1 never advised anything of the kind. My advice
was exactly the contrary, All my remarks and efforts had in
view the harmony and unity of the League. I was opposed to
the introduction of the" obscenity question" into the Congress ; but when it had betn introduced I was in favor of free
and fair diEcussion, When Mr. Wakeman was interrupted by
an impatient adherent of ·• reform," I protested against any
attempt to prevent his remarks. But I asked the majority
not to press ''repeal" by adopting a resolution io favor of
it, as it would be very likely to lead to the withdrawal of
the minority that did not wish to be pledged to the pnlicy of
"repeal." I based the statement, as I said, on what I knew
of human nature and what 1 had heard at 8yracu~e. ·I did
not wish to see the organiz \tion divided, and made an ap
peal for moderation and• judicious action to avert this dan·
ger. I did not a~k th11-t the organiz3.tion should pledge
itself to "reform." I did not, at any time, publfcly or· privately, advise or favor the withdrawal of the minorily.
When approached on the subject, after Mr. Wright's elec
tion, I advised against it.
As I was to giv an address that evening, I retired to my
rollm at the lwte1, not thinking there would be any formal
withdrawal of the friends of "reform." An hour ·afterwards I received an invitation to attend a meeting of the
seceders at the parlors of the hoteL There I joined in the
prote11t which has been publiohed, and which I believe
proper and just. But I signed it with no intention of help·
ing form a new League.
, In the evening I returned to the Congress and gave an ad·
dress as announcea. Meantime a m~jorily of the friends-of
"reform "had organized a new LeBgue, the first intimation
of which I received after 1 had :finished my address. I
returned to the Syracuae House jllst in time to decline the
honor of being made Vice· President of the new LeaguPf
which was holding its meetiog in the hotd parlors. AI·
though in sympathy with them in· their position regarding
the authority of Congress to prohibit the circulation of ob·
scenity throtigh the mail~; I was not, 1 told them, prepared
to leave the old League or to join the new one.
Finding myself not in harmony with those who would
control the National Liber~l League the coming year on a
subject which had been most unwisely introdllced, but
which had received tl:;e entire attention of the Congress, I
had· resigned my position as Vice-President, but hoped nevertheless to help restore good feeling, and to see, ultimately
the two bodies reunited. Mr. Wakeman in conversation
with me·the next morning said that he thought the course
taken by me judicious and highly honorable. Mr. Court·
Jandt Palmer expressed hiruself to me in similar terms. 1
submit this statement not in defense or justification of my
course at Syracuse-! do not deem that necessary-but in correction of misstatements regarding me which hav appeared
in THE TRUTH SEEKER. You complain, not without rea·
son; of 'the un'fairness of some of the reports published in the
Syracuse papers. I ha.v equal, if not greater, reason to
complain of your unfairness in referring to my course at
Yours truly,
B.. F. Ul'IDERWOOD.
Syracuse.
Buslmell, Ill., Nov. 20, 1878.

as Vice-President and expressed dissatisfaction with the
vote that had been gi.v.en. .Some of Mr: Underwood's
friends regretted to see him take this course, simply because
the members of the Congress had exercised their legitimate,
natural rights and had expressed their choice in the election
of its presidln·g officer,'-'
The~e two quotations contain about aU we· hav said of
llr. Underwood in connection with the Congress, except of a
complimentary character, and we .cannot now see th11-t they
~contain anything false or unfair towards him. He says
himself that he .. asked th, majority not to press • repeal'
.
b
f 't
't
Id 9 6
by ad.opting a resolutiOn i.n fa\'Or 0 1 • as ~ w?u
very hkel~ to lead.to the Wlthdrawl!J of the ml?Ority, :nd
that he d1d not WISh to be pledged W the policy of ~e
peal.'" This does not conflict with 0\..1r report. He d1d:
make au earnest protest against prP.ssing the vote on re·
peal, !J.nd there is little doubt but that hi& remarks had
the ( ff~ct to caus.e the postponement of the vot:.e. The ma ..
jrJrity, or the repeal party, did not wish a ru.ptllre of theLeague; and though there seemed a little of bitum~ess in,
Mr, Underwood's remark~, they·were duly considered: in th!J
conciliatory resolution offered by the m~tjorily on SuiJday
morning.
bir. Underwood says he "did not wish to see the organ·
ization divided;" but he evidently wished to eee it united
by the m~jorily yielding in all respects to the minority.
A~ to the matter of not pressing a vote on repeal, thought
the majority acceded to his wishes and voted not to preee;
alsC>
it for a year, it was not enough for him; he demanded
.
that the majority should vote for Mr. Abbot; or, in other
words, because they voted for Mr. Wright he showed displeasure, and resigned the position of Vice-President and
withdrew from the League with the others who. Wflnt out
to "defend themselves," and did eo so nearly a~ the same
time. that it looked like a preconcerted arrangement, which
some of the Abbot party hav since acknowledged previously
existed. If Mr. Underwood was strongly opposed to a.
division of the League, it would seem to many minds thatt.
the election of so good, eo blameless, and so able a man a~Elizur Wright should not hav forced him to withdraw. And
if he retired to his room to prepare for the evening lecture,
it would hardly seem necessary to resign his position as
Vice-President of the League, or to afterwards sign the
seceders' protest because Mr. Wright bad been elected.
That was really the ground of offense-Mr. Abbot had not
been ele~:ted and Mr. Wright had been..
There is no question but that Mr. Underwood was in sym·

as they are very properly called, ought to be totally
repealed, and for these reasons :
I. Because they are Comstock laws, and not the
deliberate judgment of Congress.
pathy with the Abbot party in thinking that Congress baa
the autholiiy to "prohibit the circulation of obseeuity
2. Because they are useless. The forbidden arti·
through the mail~.'' We hav all along believed him sineerfr.
cles can still be sent everywhere by express.
in this; but how a man of his clear, logical mind, his thor··
3. Because it is not possible to put into human
ough love of Liberalism and .devotion to liberty, can find!
language a definition of the word obscene which
any authority for Congress to order a cens:>rship ,or exami··
shall let the Song of Solomon, Rabelais, Juvenal
nation of the mails to judge of its opinions or grade of mo.
'
and Tom Jones pass, and keep out works intended
rahty, or how he can· be in favor of any such system of
and calculated to corrupt.
espionage· being established, whicb. is sure to set with far
greater severity and partiality against Freethinkers thsa.
4. Because the control of the Government over
other classes, has long been a marvel to us, It has seemedl
the mails is obviously limited to what yon well style
a wonder that any real Liberal could be in favor of any:'postal reasons." Dynamite may be excluded; seal·thing of the kind.
mg wax may be excluded; liquids may be excluded
As to "the introduction of the obscenity question into the'
-because they endanger the fulfillment of the cen~
Congres~," or, to state it less offensively, the question of'
tract with all the other senders of mail matter. But
T'epea& or reform, Mr. Underwood must well know that the·.
majority could not escape it if they wished to. Mr. Abbot
the Government is not called ~pon to sit in judghad callei;l for it, and for discussion, and a vote upon tho,
ment upon the moral character or intellectual qual·
question; and he had done this in the capacity of President
ity of the parcels entrusted to it.
.
of the National· Liberal League, and also as a candidate for
5. Because the laws in question are so liable to
re-election. The question had to be met, and the majority
abuse by a narrow-minded or provincial officer.
should not be censured for its introduction. We ha.v.occ~
They enable the prim and prudish village to judge
REM.A.RKB.-We are very !lorry if we hav done Mr. Un- sion to feel tba.t those who differ from us take more pains to
and condemn the metropolis.
derwood any injustice. Most assuredly we hav not intended use and pleasure in using the word obs~enity as a term of opWe are inclined tp think he has been misin- probrium in reference·to their opponents than there rs any
6 •• Because the stat? ~aws and municipal Jaws, to do
previOusly and now ex1stmg, are sufficient for the formed.. Had he had C9pies of THE TRUTa SEEKER by him necessity for. The defense~ of obscenity and vileness has
detection and punishment of all real offenders against and re!ld just what our remarks of him hav been, we can- been charged upon us again and· again. It is utterly ftlllee.
not think he would hav much grounds to charge us. with We are not in f!i.vor of obscenity, nor d·owe wish to def,oo.d
decency and good morals.
unrairness towards him. We think :we hav not said that he it. We are in favor of the liberty guaranteed to us by t·he
With regard to the constitutional argument 80 advised the minority to withdraw from the League, or that Constitution, and this we will defend to our latest breatb.
ably and P?Werfully presented by yourself, I ~an he lett to organize an~ther League. Neither c~n_ we think We want liberty without obscenity, and we believe we caa
only say, bemg no lawyer, that it seems to be unan- th~t he has t~e ea~e kmd of reason for compla.tn.mg of our hav it; but if we cannot hav liberLy without obscel.lity, let
swerable. It came upon my mind with convincing nHsrepresentmg hlm that we had. for~ complammg of the
h both for liberty we cannot dispense with unde\' any
point out the· u~ av t ' .
. ·
power, and I hav never had a doubt since.
These falsehoods of the Syracuse papers. If he .will
.
. .
cucume ances.
,
pass~ge
where
we
~v
accused
him
of
advlsm~
th'~
mmortty
We
are
glad
that
Mr.
Underwood hoped for" the restorllo·
laws are wrong every way, and pernicious in many
to withdraw an~\ break up the League, we Will acknowl.
. · d f li ,
·d t ··"
It'1 tel th two
ways. You .know .how I hate and loathe the books edge the corn" a,ud humbly·ask his pardon. We think we tlon.of g:oo. de~, uWg, ~nd. ·thsee, u ~ap y,
still
0
1
and papers that mrculate among boys, ·which c·an hav not m~de one false statement respecting our friend Un- ~od~~a reum~
e ln u. ~e 0 ; :~m~rig . ~I National
?~ve no other than a corrupting effect. I could derwood; and we u. re sorry that' he should thi.nk we hav, for Lo'nb ylrLegar undasha memu tehr
de
Ihn w'thdrew
.
•
.
1 era
ea~~;ue, au
ope a
e sece etll w o 1
JO~, heart and ·hand, in hanging· a wretch who, fo; :we hav ~or ye~rs e)l.tertawed
the highest regard for hts ab!l· without sufficient reason, will see fit to return~ not except·.
a httle money, would either write, or publish, or sell Ity and In,egtity.
· Mr. Abb o.
t
.
.
.
mg
such works. An~ yet it s~e~s to me that the espiWe hav looked ovl 1r our 18Sues smce t~e meet~ng _of the
We repeat, we cannot thin~!: we hav mi~represented Mr ..
onage of. the malls by an Illiterate person is even a Congress at Syracuse·.·, and we find nothmg to JUSt-try our Underwoorl, for we assuredly bav no desire to do so, We..
~orse eVIl than that. It menaces the very citadel of friend's comp'a;nt. I1 l the repoi-t we gave ~f the proceed· hope to maint!\in the most friendly rchtions with him, aud
liberty.
1ngs ilf the Congre~~. 'II e U9ed this hnguRg: m rcler~nce to that we may work harmoniou•Iy together in dispelling.
the
s,1tnrday evening m1 ~ ting : ''Mr. B. F. U o.derwood did superstition and disseminating the light of reason and;
Yes, I go. for immediate and unconditional reilUt believe in being • choi '-€U down,' and wa> nnt so narrow-~ truth.
peal i and tins has been my feeling ever 6 ince read- mindetl as not to r:llow \ s. full and fl'c.e cliscussiou. The
mg your masterly speech delivered in Faneuil Hall
~ll':.s~. ~~pnhencible p~rtof ·.his remarks WBS whr~·e he showe~, TrrE DARWr~s.-Tbis very pleasing and instructive story,
last summer.
IIDp1tlence toward tlwse w. 10 C>ccupted the ar.tt-Abbot posi· I by Mr~. Elmina D. Slenker, the f1tvorile of the Liberal pub·
Very truly yours,
tioo, and >aid if the vote (Jl ' repeB: wa~ presse~ lh~t thore lie, was completed in a lllte number, and will soon be
T. B. Walceman.
who oppo;oed it would be jll& ',tfied Itl Wtlhdrawmg from the ;brought out In !Jook form. It will conta.in over 250 pages,
orggniz~tion. This po;itlon cause:l pain to mnny of Mr. 'ard will be Eent by mail at 50 cents, in paper covers, and
WELLESLEY, ,n;IAss, Nov. zz
UnJerwood'B
fiiends, and Ill<·} regretl(:d to s'e }i:m _unw~\1- 7-i cents in dJth, I.Jonnd. Every admirer of tlw writing> ot
1
1878
Hav just read your reply to ,n;11-. Cny 1 1 d · ! ing; to 11ccord the Eame rights to those who d,fl',rul wtth h!m Mrs. S eut;cr will, of coarse, wish a copy of "The D:lr·
much pleased with its
I t
TJ· .er, an am! that he cLdmed for his own P'.'tl v. '' Our Hport of the Dllno! win~," and· should send in their orden early. It wlll be a.
man .Yh one.
Je. Comstock I, t!~y r-flcrnoon meeting contR.in:..
· · '·h e~c rerrmr
· k BonY
1 of "r.
~·I '· goou
" b oo k ·to read an d t o· 1en d out t o·. th. ose w h OS6 eyes arq
movement i 8
1
k'
.
,
on Y a 8 Irm1s · 1me mo,ymg on the Uuucrw,Q"od : "n. F. UJ;ld~rwooi,\ al.so resigned his position lnot yet opened to see the truth as it is in :nature.
·
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Letter from Mr. Ellis.

I

rev~rend:

We frankly acknowledg:e to Mr. E.llis that the
they hav proved a heavy b:.rden and delusion: to the race.
gentleman fl'Om Milwdukee made himself far more off~nsive, ·Christianity is no exception to this rule. and is made up in
and a roo
r r t
f M Abb t
d'd
...
.
'
.
.
re ac Ive leu enant o
r.
o, than 1 he (lllr, toto from the older systems wh1ch preceded 1t, therefore to
~Ill~!• .and perhaps we ought to aek parl'on of the latter for show this to mankind is a benefit, not a damage.
mvoicmg the two together; but we shall hav to insist that
2. We are aware there are many charitable institutions
th.ey co-operated in the same ill-advised work, and that connected with church organization•, especially the C1tho·
With the others who took the same coune they made them· lie branch. Many of the 8 e are praiseworthy so far as they
selves conspicuous and more or less offonsive. We do not are conducted from a love of humanity. and not to build up
i
d
d
nten to back O}Vu from the truth.
a sect or creed or to appease an angry God.
S. We will not deny that Christians hav done much good
Shall Slander Triumnh ~
and are doing much good to·day. The same is true of aU
~
exi~ting religions in the world. No religion has been so bad
The editor of Tlt.e Index after giving what religious papers\ but what it still contained much that was also good. If,
say in. favor of the seceding faction of the Liberal League' hoWLVer, all the acts of the Uhristian Church are taken into
takes evident pleasure in quoting what the Seymour Times I account, the bad will be found to greatly overbalance the
says derogatory of the old League, which ·is anything but good. The lives it has tal;en in its wars hav amounted in
fair and truthful. It charges the League, at the head of which round numbers to one hundred millions of human beings.
stands that excellent man, Elizur Wright, with having all Human blood enough was shed by these wars to fiDat all the
the vices and indecencies easy to be eonceived. It intimates navies of the world. The persecutions of the ChurclJ. CJll·
that the members of that body" go about, vanda.llike, tear- tinned for many centuries, and its victims amounted to
ing down the b.ulwark9 and safeguards that society has many millions, with such an amount or human suffering
upreared to ·restrain tile vicious and immoral," with being and torturA as never can be estimated.
The dungeon,
the ''champions of vice," "doing away with the marri~ge the torture-chamber, the pully, the rack, the scaffold,
relation," making "the· commingling of the sexes promis- the stake, and all of their hundreds of appliances and acces·
cuous and indiscriminate, abandoning the df-pring to sories tell the bloody story of what Christianity has been,
chance," etc., etc. Nothing inore fa\se and unjust than and is still, far more than orphan asylum~. nunneries, and
these insinuations against the Ndtional League could be sisters of mercy. These instiLutions were not original with
uttered, and·. the· editor of the Seyrnrnw Times ought to know Christianity, but were borrowed from the Oriental nations
it, and the editor of ']'he Index certainly does know it. He. which peopled Asia thousands of years before Cbristianity
know5.tbere is not a wvrd of tru!h in it. He knows that the had an existence, while its inventions of torture and lifeNational League is composed of men as pure, as upright ae taking for opinion's sake were ms.illly originaL Sympathy
himself, and who would no quicker stoop to do a mean," and kindness are the natural impulsl·s of human nat11re, and
ignoble action. than he would. How wrong then; how bMe. hav always been found where man was improved by civiliand mean to continually utter these false charges, and z~tion and eveu in his barbarous state; but torturing and
quote those who do U1ter them in the most offensive man- killing because the victims do not entertain acceptable theoner. Were the members of the Liberal League charged logical notions comes from creeds. Christianily has been
with robbery, burglary, arson, and murder, it could be no far more prolific in these than all other systems of religion
more falne, and no man knows this better than the editor or put together. Perhaps it \s not otrange. A rtliglon which
'ihe Index . . Then in the name of all that is honorable, teaches that God created countless millions of hnman beThe clergyman who made himself more offensive was the
manly, and high·minded why does he continue to write so ings, ninety-nine hundredths of whom are to su:ffdr the
Rev. G. E. Gordon, of :Milwaukee. He openly traduced the
falsely? Can he hope to promote the interests of the National never-ending torments of hell for simply acting out the
majority and accused them of immorality, vileness, and
· d
League of ..11merica by so doing?
nature which they obta1ne from their creator, is not calcu- .
b'
h
obscenity. ''Here," he said, "the ways divide; morality
So far from the National League, vandal like, "tearing lated to giv 1rt to sympatl1y, ldndnes~, and benevolent
and purity on the one side and indecency and immorality
T
down the bulwarks and safeguards that society has up. deeds.
bese are a spontaneous outgrowlh of cultivated
on the other," and more to the same effect, claiming all the
1
reared," thfy· took the opposite ground, and opposed the human nature, whi e the torturing a.nd killing for opinion's
virtue for his side and imputing all the vice to ours. He ·
tearin!!; down the bulwarks and safeguards of liberty in the sake are b~gotten, nurturell, and in1ensified by a creed
also made this offensive remark, among many others: "I· Constitution which the people upreared. If any party are acknowledg1~g ll; ty~ant above the clouds,
.
would rather my daughter should be rap€d in body than raped . f
f t . d · · h b 1 ·k 8 , d f
·d 8 1. .
4. In the mstltutwns alluded to by our fnend, are per0
18
in mind;" and that was the only indecent remark made by m avor
earmg own sue u W~I au sa. eguai '. t
aistently used the appliances for making proselytes and
any memher of the Congress.
.
the Comstock·Abbot party of ..11merwa who seem determmed leading the young miuus iote the snperstitions of the
to accomplish that very work.
Churcb. This is always seen in the orph11.n a$ylums, homes,
Oa the same floor, anc1 just before the opening of the
The editor of Tlu; Inde(IJ knows perfectly well that not a hospitals, schools, and Suoday.schools. A constant effort
me.eting on Sumltty morning, the Rev..M.r. Gordon expres>ed word was said in the Nationfll League or has been at any is made to train the child, the youth, and the adult to
himllelf emphatically in favor of Anthony Comstock, ap· .
. d
f "
.
't
f h
" "b k'
acknowledge a creed and support the pri.osthood which ink d .
I f d . .
time m a voca~y o
pr.oml~CUI yo l e sexes,
. rea lUg culcates it. One of the inspiring moti9'es in getting up these
proved of his war an hls sty e 0 Ding lt, and maintained down the roarn11.g: relation, or any of the rest of .It. !h.eo juvenile institutions is to add to the strength, the we>~lth,
that he was 11 worthy, useful man. He slso said that Mr. why does he contiDUe to throw out these contemptible 1ns1n. and the power of the Churcii; and these are increasing wlth
Heywood had published nn obscene pamphlet(" Cupid's uat\ons and q110te others who hav jnst truthfulness and honor su~h :apidi~y as to aw"ken. the liveliest.apprehensions from
Yokes"), anc! that he deserved to be imprisoned for doing enough to m~ke them? It is about time that this injll&tice thmkmg mmds. Where It 1s all to end IS the great unsolved
so. We tool; the occasion to remark to him that the state· were stopped. Let. them cease to in.dulge in slander and pr o.blWen~. cannot admit that Christians or bel'ievers are any
ment he made the night before In the Congress that the f J h d
d 1 t t th f t
d h
onor.
more benevolent or kind-hearted than unb .. lievers except
L\.b-erals of the West were unanimously opposed to the a se oo • an cu tiva e ru ' ra ermty, an
upon the same principle that white sheep aff >rd mo're wool
repeal of the• Comstock laws, was untrue, and that we had
than black ones, because there are so muny more of them.
received numerous letters from many parts of the We8t in
Letter from a Roman Catholic.
All other conditione beiog equal, belief in. this creed or that
which the writers expressed themselves in the strongest
makes little difference witt. the aprillll;S of sympathy and
NEw l' onK,· Oct. 23, 1878.
k'ID d ness wh'ch
· 1'n the hLl man
· h ear t .
terms as opf.>Osed to the Comstock laws and in favor of
1
anse
.
N
FBIEND BENNETT: I hav react your paper pretty otten,
Unbelievers cannot be truthfully charged with a hck of
their repeal. He said in the orthwest it was net so; he and !like some of your ideas in regard to liberty of thought, sympathy and generositv, considering the great diFprOflOf·
had the best opportunities t(J know the Liberal sentiment, etc.,. but I must warn you that you are doing an immense tion of their numbers. Stepheu Gilard, the notorious unbeand those who signed the petition. did it wilhout knowing wr .. ng to humanity by warring as you do with the Christian Jiever, gave munificently for rounding a college for poor
its character; and they were opposed to repeal. We dis- Church. Now, Mr. Bennett, I would llke to a"k you a few young men where tlley could be taughttlHl truths of science
sented from this statement, and told him tha.t in his own questions in regard to tfie Christian Church, particularly the without the bias of sectt~rianism. It wuBt lie admitted
Homan Catholic part, and if you will publicly aoswer them however, that the provisions of his wil! hav been grossly
city of Milwau,l!:ee were men who signed the petition and in your paper you :will very much oblige me and many disregarded. Smithson.-thc w€althy founder of the t:iruithhad induced oth\ers to do the same, and that they neither others. Firet, are you not aware that attached to every aonian Institute in Washington, of which tbe whole nation
regretted havin!~ done so nor were opposed to repeal. Roman Catholic church in this city are a number of practi· may be proud, was not a Christian. Cornell, the founder of
Be said there w'ere none such amol)g the Liberals there. cal, not theoretical, charitable organizltions, whose mem. the university at Iihaca, was a !lJan of Liberal views and
We asked him if he knew Almond Owen, who had sianed bers visit the sick, comfort and minister to th~ir wants, acknowl~dged no creed. The professors in the institution
tbe prisoner, lift the fallen woman from the streets,
e fre from sectari11.ulsm · I' e t'·r
Coope1·, ~ t'll
1·1vrng
·
1
it and. induced oth.ere to. He replied that he did, and "that console
"' bequest
provide comfortable homes and instruction for hundre d s, I ar
among eus, who made the magnificent
to the people
Mr. Owen had ackn.owledged to him that he regretted having may say thousands, of orphans, and in hundreds of cases (as -the mstitute bearing his name, wilhin a stone's throw of
signed the petition, and that he was opposed to the repeal l'ur as they can afford to) giv me\l.ls to the Et·trving and the where we write, on which is iDEcrihed on the bwwn stone
of the Comstock Postal laws. We replied that we did hungry, r~gardless of creed or country? 'l'here a~e thou- of which it is constructed, for the passer-by to read, "To
not believe him, and should take the trouble to write to sands of other good deeds these Cbrlstia.ns, both Catholic SciENCE AND AnT "-is not a believer in creeds, and has
and Protestant, do, which of course 1 hav not apace or time been ca.tled an Infidel. lie has malle ample provisions for
M G ,
Mr. Owen and ascertain whether what he ( r.
OT>Jon) here to enumerate. Now, Mr. Bennett, you are continually a free library, a free reading·room, free schools for teachhad said was true or false. After returning home we showing up the wrongs which the Christian Church is duing ing science and art, but not one room or department for
wrote to Mr. Owen, inquiring as to the facts, and in due and has done, but you forget to mention the immense and teaching creede or secturian doctrinll,s. J11.rnes Lick, the
time received the following:
mighty good which it performs. You may answer and say noted C11 !Hornia Infitl.el gave hundreds of th••usands of dolthey _are paid well for aoing these charitable things, etc., but Iars for the use ot ecienea and the promulgation of the
I ask you, Would you or your fellow Infidels do the bame truths of nature.
125 B.A.YYrKw ST., MILWAUKEE, Wrs., Nov. 1, 1878.
Instances are not wanting where unbelievers hav been
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ., Dear Sir: Your note of October amount of good to your !ellow·men, or a proportionate
28th is bel ore me. In reply I hav to say that I ha.v never amount according to your numbers a.nd people, as the Chris- munificent in th~.:ir bEquests for charitable purposes accordexpressed and never felt any regret for having signed the ti~n Church has done, either for love or money? My answer ing to their means. l'd11rked cases of this kind hav c.•me to
petition for the repeal of the pobtallaw of 1873 or any other is that you would not. As a general rule you will find it to our own knowledge iu thi~ city and elsewhere. Iu the
year; nor hav I ever heard an expression of regret from any- be true that aU .who scoff st the Christian Church are selfish donations to the yellow fever sufferers in the South, unbein themselves and exclusive, looking only to enda of their lievera ha.v not been backward, but hav given freely accordbody on account of having done so.
Mr. Gordon is a gentleman who has done good service in the own, and, in fact, they ate loath to assist humanity at large, lug to their means. Information of such instances hav
Liberal cause in this state, and I think he is mista.ken in his even if they were well pai!f for doing ao; they hav not got ·come to our knowledge from many localities. 'l'he same
man; he bas doubtless heard such expressions, tl:.ough I hav the heart to do it. You Infi.aels sometimes help one an- may be said of those who hav performed the work of mercy
not. Those Liberals who are opposed to repeal, I think, are other, but where is the instance where you all combined to in the afflicted cities of New Orleans and Memphis. Unbe:influenced by the fear that repeal will be construed into help humanity at large, in the hour of dark distr~ss, regard- Jievera hav made themselves prominPnt. io devoting their
license. They mmt sll know that the law as it now stands less of creed or color, as the Christian Cburch has done time and strangth in succoring tile S11fl'eriug sick. We ha.v
is cspoble of great abu<e aud Jus bten uoed for mean and thoueanris and thousands of times ov.r again? In conclu. a personal frleud in the cily uf Nc;w Orleaus-iin unbeliever
inqUJsitl.!riul purpu!es. In ~ll matters resnved EXpressly by sioo !lr. Bcunelt, l would ask you, '\Vould you lrke to see -who, for mouths. toiled for llle comfort of sulferin~ aick
the ConMltution "to the otates Iespectivtly and 1.0 the peo· ~ll ihose ci.Jaritll.ble organizations of \be Chdslian CbHrch by di~peosing comforts and attentioas to unha 1,py oufierlr~.
ple" it is ueller to rely ou state law and the power of public tbat do JH'(Wtical good broken up? O~e would think you But it Is not ne<:tssary tD eohrge; sympathy, kJUdncss, aod
would, hom the way you talk. Hut, Mr. l3enn<!tt, think rove are the products of humu.uuy, Wl1ile lJigotry, lntoleropinion.·
.
.
.
I ioclosf! a Elip from the :M:!lwuukee Sentmel of Tuesda.y uel'ore you talk; and I woultl advise you to attend tL.e ser. ance, aod perslCut,on are tin: outgrvwth of rivttl creeds.
G. Ci9'iliz~tion dtvelops the uoDiest qu1lities of the human
morning, October ~Web. It oeeuJ~ you were ull very factious vices of the Ca.tholic C.tmrch often, u.nd your eyes will be
A .lflliEND.
heart, and scie1...ce is the great educ11Lur. If we will lollow
at Syracmr; you h••l a majority !action and a minor11y rae· opened.
ecitnce leads, gatlllning up uil1lw truth'> she imptrts
tion I Wtll, you were asl.><.ld as tile ~kveu obstinate jurors
TIEPLY.-We are :Pleased with the amiable spirit in which where
we can v.ell di!.peu~e witu the llarrc.w bigotry and ii:itoler:
wllo would not ~grce v.-ith the twelfth.
our
friend
writes
and
propounds
his
'luestions.
We
will
ance wllict; are tue plants of superstiLic>n an 1 na.rrow creel.ls.
Su< ce>s to Brmher Au bot. Hlld 1dl llonor to Um for the
good lle has IAone in the l)ast. }by his usefulness be n- try and reply in the s:>me spirit,
LilJer>~hslll does not dwarf tht; kinJiy irnpnl•cs of the hudouhled in the new d>:>p<tnure, aud tile success of the old
1. We cannot agree with our friend that we are doing an man he!J.l't, but eultiVH.te3 and encourages them.
League SIJOW that l.lle progrc>s ot truth and right does not immense harm to humanity. Our lnbors or their fffects are
IV.., "'ould gladly see tile) good 'lualitws of humanity
strellgLut:ued and increl!ed, !Ju' the dwarfing fetters of
d~pend·upon any one m<tn, hoV\ev~r emin<nt his ability.
not immense in any direction, b11\ sv far ae they go we crcedd
we would see destroyed. Humanity work~ for the
1 shall be content to act with the le~B "reapecbble '' faction, and a.sk no better company than Elizur Wright and think they are a benefit to humanity. We regard all thil good of men and women here on the earth, the creeds stru~·
creeds and religions in the world as man-made and errone- gle tor the good of a. God above the clo\~d~. The former lll
B. L. Green, to say nothing of others.
Yours respectfully,
ALMOND OWEN.
Oilfl, and, Lt!clqdiQg \.he inyri~W~ Qt pr~e~~tij \hey requirej that tar to be preferred,
,...
N
·
8 POllTLAND S 'I'. B OST()N, mASS.' ov. 22 1878
FniEND BENNI<TT: on.' page 755 of your paper' of N~v
28d, you sRy that I, whom y'ou slur and stigmatize as a~
"ex-Rev.,. (as though it were deroi!alory to a. person th 11 t he
~as ceased to be a child?; .ma.de myself ·~ compicuous '' and
more or less offe~s,ve In the ConventiOn at .S.J:ra.cu~e, .
I c 8 n hadrdlyf believe that fyou wrote 1.1:;. but JTt 1h8 e<;htonal
matter, an o course goes · or your opm10n.
at It is an
utte1·ly baselees and false :a.sseltion, you know, and I hope
you will see 1he justice of correcting it in your next issue.
Yours only ~o fs.r as I think you are right,
CHARLES ELLIS.
REPLY.-Posslbly we did wrong in making the remarks
of which llr. Ellis complaJns-for H was ourselves who
wrote the article-but we were not sensible of it ·at the
time, if we did do wrong. Our intent was not to "slur~"
nor "stigmatize.n We reck~oned Mr. Ellis among the ex·
clergymen, and, if we hav be·en correctly informed, we did
him no injustice by 80 . doing. He was once a clergyman.
We did not say nor intimate that it was a crime to hav been
a. clergyman. We mentioned Mr. Ellis among the clergymen
and ex-clergymt>n who bad matle thPmselves conspicuous and
more· or less (J1f'dnsive in Syracuse. Now, Mr. Ellis wr.s one of
the less, not the more. All who disapproved of the election
pf )!,:,,izlir Wright as President for the coming year, divided
the League; and signed a protest against tbe action of the
maJuity for that reason, made themselves conspicuous and
mo1·e or le~s offensive. Mr. Ellis was one of the number, ·so
our statemellt was not" an utter baseless ·and false asser.
tion." What be sai d in a public cvpacity was not particularly offensive, hut the same cannot be said of what he
uttered in au undertone while in his seat. He spoke deiogatorily of members of the "repeal" party and of the remarks.
thty maae and enJogistically of what the Abhot party said.
In this way he did make himself ma1•e 01, less offen~i'l!e. It
was not, however, of sufficient magnitude to demand atten·
tion. His nama was added tu the list to ma.ke up the count.
But we told 00 falsehood.
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duz. Yu kan see it ill evry word and akehun, and leeding men ov the church told him he must get out
with evry look ov her eyes; but she iz so kwiet and at wunse, or"tha w::ood prosekute h~m at the kommon
speeks so lo that the kontrast between her
Ste· . law.
he went, and the gras w1do, to. The poor
·
·
wife waz neglekted, and the church had to make up
ven iz vary grate.
Deacon Skidmore's Fourteenth Letter.
I tell yu we had a reel good vizit with our dawter a purse to send her to her father's in Pensilvania.
vlSIT To MONMOUTH COUNTY.
and son-in;law. We S~!J.yq a week, and the time Mr. Turner turned biz Jase westward, with the graa
pitsad off v3ry plezantly. We made the time a day, widow with him, and it iz thawt he wil find work in
ZtoN HIL, N. J., Nov. 25, 1878.
or two longer than we intended, ·and when I got sum other part of the vinyard, where it iz to be
J'rb.. EDITUR: It bekums my plezant duty to giv home I thawt it_waz t.oo late to ri_t~_yu my kustom- hoped he wil exeriSize more self-denial. Sinse he
vu sum akkount ov our vizit over to Monmouth to ary weekly letter for Tan TRUTH SEEKER, but I new left, tha ha\1' found out that he waz also pritty thik
se our dawter Sally and her huzband Steven. Wife wel enuf that yu_re re_eders wood exkuze it and per- Iwith 3 other sisters OV biz church) 2 ov them marred
haz ben anxyus to go over for a good while, and my haps be glad ov the chanse,
and wun a yung girl. Tha hav proof pozitiv that
biznes waz so wei along that I kood spare a. week
Wuu da. the 2 S11llys and myself..-mother and. he kommitted adultery with all ov them. But, Mr.
just az wei az not. So, on Tuesday morning, the dawter-rode o~t to se the kuntry round about :Hard Editur, I don't like to tawk about theze things. · I
12th, Suzan got up at 4 o'klok and prepared brek- Skrabel, and I found I didn't like Monmouth as am sorry human nacher iz so week, and that that
fast, and before the sun was up wife and I wer wel as old Huntingdon, and I feel satisfied to remain protekshun which the relijun ov Jezus aut to afford
whirling awa in the direkshun ov Hard Skrabel, in whare we are. I probably sha.l not emigrate to any so often falls short ov what it shood do for poor
Monmouth kounty. 'rhe wether was fine, and my other part ov the kuntry, but lay my bones awa. in week mortals. I stil pra, with Paul, that the grase
bays had not dun much for a week, and tha just the church yard at Zion Hil. I hav got so wonted ov God rna more abound, and that we ma alllern to _
ma~e that plezure karrej ov ours hum agen. Sally to theze hils a.nd holers that I don't want to leev praktis more self-denial and pra more fervently,
sed we wood not hav gone much faster if we had them for meny daze at a time until I leev them for
I wil not detane yure reeders longer tbis time, but
ben on the kars. I think thare iz more plezure in a good and all, and go to okkupy the manshun which I I wil rekur to this subjekt or sum other in my next.
man's driving a. good teem ov biz own than eny other hope iz prepa.rd for Ill& in t.he New Jerusalem abov
I am fathefully yours,
JoEL SKIDli!ORE,
riding in the world, espesl1ally if he haz good rodes. the klouds. I truly hope that after all my efforts to
l{lt Deeken ov Zion Hil Baptist Church.
Perhaps yu wood hardly ~eleev it, but before 4 leed a good life and do my duty so far az I no it,
·
·
·
o'klok in the afternoon we drove up before Steven's that it wil not be my fate to hav to take the uther
dT'
•
•
store at Hard Skrabel Kros Rodes, and the bays rode to the rejuns ov·dar.kness and terror. I don't
~.ommUtttCtlfiOUS.
had swet but liLtel, tho we had driven 50 miles. I like to think abowt that dark rode, and wish with
don't want to brag, but I do think I hav got the all my hart that it had never been devized. I hav
finest teem in this kounty, and I don't wunder that more than wunse thawt if I bad been God Almighty A Review of the Situation by one of the Seeeders.
so meny wood like to own it; but I kan't sel my bays I wood not hav had eny devil or eny hel to trubel MY DEAR BENNETT : From the tone of your last editounles I need munny much worse than I do now. ·
myself or eny of my kreetyures. It haz alwaze rial (Nov. 16), and from the spirit exhibited by ma.ny of
SLeven and Sally wer expekting us, for Suzan seemd to me that that part ov kreashun waz redun- your correspondents since the unfortunate split in our Conrote a lettar 3 days before, saying when we wood dant and had far better ben omitted. Sumtimes I vention at Syracuse, it becomes painfully evident to my
start, and Steven sed he kood tel within 2 ouril ov hav thawt it hard to beleev, but the preachers and mind that both factions do not understand each other, or else
the time we wood arrive, and Sally had got a. good the good book say it iz so, and all we hav to do iz to we are all a silly lot of childish people, hardly :fit to attend
dinner pritty wel under wa, noing we wood be hun- beleev it and do our best to gard aganst it, and be any convention. At present I am not willing to accept the
gry. We had eeten the littel bite that Suzan put up vary kareful not to take that downward rode.
- latter charge, hence this attempted review of the &ituation.
for us, but the long ride and the kleer, kool.air gave
Steven and I went wun da. round the naborhood From a personal acquaintance with a large number of
us a fine appetite, and the chicken pot pie which whare he livs, kalling on several ov the farmers, look- the delegates attending said Convention, I can fearlessly
Sally had prepared for us in her best stile waz dis- ing at thare stock, and so forth. I didn't see eny- testify that a great many honest, noble, moral men and
patched with lit tel seremony. My wife, yu must thing that suited me kwite az wel az I kan sho women may be found in both branches of the splil, and if
no, iz wun ov the finest kooks in New Jersey, and about Zion Hil. I saw sum vary good horses, but there were any very bad or immoral people present, their
she taut all her girls the same art, and thare iz not not a teem that I wood begin to trade my hays foi·. numbers were too insignificant to constitute a faction. ·fhe
wun ov them but what kan get up a. meal in excel· In kows and sheep we also ka.n -beet them. But I idea. that one party has 1111 the moral principles of the Conlent stile. And this I konsider wun ov the :finest am a.frade yu wil ·set me down for a ")Jig brag if I vention upon their side while the other faction has all t!.le
akkomplisbments that a yung woman kan akwire. am not kareful. I stade considerabel ov the time immorality is simp1y ridiculous. No one believes it, and no
When the farmer haz razed good gune and vegeta- with Steven in the ·store, and tho his trade is not one should cla.im it except for political purposes. The con~
bels, and grown good kattel, s"jleep, and hogs, biz extensiv, I had an opportunity to .see his nabers az s:tructlon of "a man of straw" is an old game played by
wife aut to be able to serve it ·up man akseptable, tha. kum in to buy goods and get thare letters polilicians the world over, the imaginary man can be so
healthy, palateabel manner. It seems like a sin to and nusepapers, and when more than wun wanted easily destroyed, you know. Political writers and speakera
me to se good vittels spoilt by bad kooking, and I attenshun, I helped him on sum things. Yu aut often tell us a great many strange things, but the good senee
offen sa that girls should all I ern to be good kooks to ha.v seen D;le mesuripg ~ff kaliko, waing salt, of the people will not accept that which appears to them
in preferense to all other akkomplishments. I don't and mezuring :p:~.oJases and kerosene. Perhaps yu unreasonable, Deither will they ever believe that morality
no ov anything that makes home plezanter and life wood think I had ben a merchant all niy life. I is confined to any particular party, faction, or creed:
·
h t h
't b 1
1
h 1h
kood. see that Steven and biz wife too wer a li'ttel First, let us be honest enough to admit that both branches
h app1er
t an o av a SUI a e supp Y ov e t Y eat·
of the League are sincere, both are honest, and both parties
abelson hand, and then to hav them well kooked. proud of me, and wer pretty fond ov introdusing
'th
b
d
h
f
b
k
d
me
to
thare
akwantanses,
and
I
noti'sd,
too,
that
tha
claim to build or base their belief upon the solld founda·
T o se t d ewn t ° a t ab eI WI soggy re • a. a e '
tion rock of moral principle. To say that " two-fifths of
·the meet haf kooked, or burnt to a krisp, the koffee took sum panes to giv my titel of deeken, tho the Convention withdrew and organized a counter movethick and muddy, the pi raw, and doey on the bot- Steven did not seem to valu it so much az Sa.lly did. ment solely because that grand, good man Elizur Wright
tom, with uther things in proporshun, iz a cheer- I ges the grase of Kriete duz more for a beleever was elected President," it seems to me is about 1u unjust as
less sort ov life, and it wood be hard for me to than wun hoo has no hope in that excellent char- it would be to claim that Mr. Abbot was thrown overboard
sa grasa over such a meal with a good konshunse. akter.
solely because he favored morality ; both statements are too
We all went to church on Sunday morning with strong, and neither of them will hav a tendency to heal up
I hav sum times, when I hav had okkashun to eat at
sum ov our nabers and friends, ben struck with the the Methodists, hoo hav a meeting-house about a mile existing difficulties. The election of Ron. Elizur Wright
grate di:fferense tbare iz in wimmen in getting up and a haf from Steven's store. It iz about six miles was, in my opinion, the result of the split and not the cause
vittels, and I hav more than wunse blest my Sally to whare the Baptists hav a. church, and we thawt we of it. The Convention was divided just about as effectually
with all my hart for her kooking- abilitys when I hav wood take the wun neerest by and make it do, if it long before it assembled as it was after two days' session ;
had the misfortune to eat ov ether wimmen's kook- waz not just the wun we wood prefer. We herd a had there not been two irreconcilable factiont the choice of
in g. In my inner sole I hav ejakulated mentally, pretty good sermon on the s.ubjekt ov the sekond a president would not hav divided the League.
"0, Sally, yu ma be hasty sumtimes in yure re- birth. The minister ehowd kleer enu:ff that unles Unfortunately the war-which seems to me useless-be·
marks; yu rna hav an ungovernd tnng; yu ma giv we are born again we kannot be saved. I thawt gan a long time ago between two leading editors of two
me clown the banks for sum ov my fansyd defekts ; ov yu, Mr. Editor, when I waz listening to that dis- Freethought newspapers, Th~ Index and THE TRUTH
yu rna not hav a1l the grases and perfektshuns that korse, and wishd yu kood beer it, too, and beleev it. BEBXER. Who knocked off the first chip, or which editor
a man mite dreem of, but bless yure deer hart, yu do I do wi~h yu kood feel the importanse ov being was the moat in f!lult we will not discuss at tho present
not spoil God's blessings and turn them into kurses born again, and wood try and hav a part in that writing. suffice it to say they disagreed, and by so doicg
by bad kooking. Tho yu ma hav a few faults, I sekond birth. It iz a. terribel thawt that yu must naturally drew into their troubles a large number of Libprize yu for yure good kwalitys, and for none more take that downwurd rode for the want ov it.
erals who in the beginning had no heart in the controversy,
than by dispensing joy in ynre own household by
The minister we herd waz l\fr: Parmaly, and he iz and wbo ought to have had the good sense to keep out of it
palateable, first-klass kooking." I don't want to be a new man that haz just kommensed thare, and tha altogether.
understood that I think more ov my belly than any- hardly no whether tha shall keep him or not. The A great many of our best people who take Tltc Index natthing else, but I
tuink it iz .a grate rong tG spoil man that tha had thare before him. waz Mr. Turner, urally coincided with the editor's views upon the Comstock
good food by mizerabel kookmg, az thouzands ·IJ,re and he turned most too meny wayz to suit them. laws, while perhaps a decided msjority of the readLrs of
konstantly doing, and never lern eny better. Sum He had a nice wife and 3 yung Ghildren, but she did TBE TRUTH SEEKER deeply sympathized with Bennett in
wimmen ·are in the habit ov kounting themselves not seem to be enuf for biz tastes. He wa.z too fond his persecution and a:BlictiOil.
·
gook wives and good Kristyans, but I onestly think ov wandering in by and forbidden paths. Thare waz Among those who were fortunate enough to see both pathem mistaken in both partiklars ; if tha are poor a. prominent. sister in the ohurch ·by the name .0\T pers and to read both aides of the question were many who
kooks, I don't beleev tha are ·eether ~ood wives nor Mrs. Bowditch, who iz a gras widow, and livd in a found themselves in sympathy with both editors, deeply
good members ov sosiety. In my opmyun a woman littel kottej by herself. ,She iz very piua when full deploring,. howeve,' tne incessant and apparently UEeless
·
t
1 fitt d t 1 h
t · th
ff
ov grase, and exhol'ts like 8 preecher, but when warfare, which it was plain would eventually create a split
~zvniYr/;~~~erd~z n~t n~ to~ t~r/e~r u;nthe ef:oda;: grase iz out, the Evil Wun takes advantej ov her. ~~h~~~ Liber!'l ranks from one end of the Union to the
eat in a propel', prosentabel, helthful style. A botch She iz sed to be kwite blooming and entising in her At the Watkins Convention it was painfully evident to
ov a kook iz the wurst ov all botches.
way, and more than wun good Kristyan haz ben led any keen observer that an effort was alre\ldy <'n foot to
Our dawteL' ·waz pleezed kleer up to her eyes to astra by her allurements. Preecher Turner waz her change the adminiatratiou or capture, as it is termed, I he
se us, and it seemd a perfekt plezure to her to get last konkwest, and tha sa he got badly struk after National Liberal League at the next crmvtmtion, The
the best for us that she had in the house. It waz her. He waz offen at her house after dark when he friends of the League soc.n began to organize clubs in order
the first time I had seen her since her littel son aut to ha.v ben home with his own family, and sev- to send delegates so as to pro:ect it (as the writer underSteven, Jr. waz born. He iz now a littel over 3 munths eral times tha wer seen riding out together, and a Etande) from Lhe introduction or adoption of any new
old, and I must sa he iz a brite, pretty baby. I munth ago tha made a trip to yure city and wer measures tendiog to weaken it or divert it fro~ its origioal
thiuk the father iz the proudest man over that littel gone 4 days. A man from the na.borhood boo new object. The friends of the repeal movement, if I am carbit ov humanity that I ever saw. Yu wood think, them, watchd .them without being s.een, and found rectly informed, organized a large number of new clubs
to se him go on, that he thawt he had performd the that tha put up at the St. Charles Hotel, and passd with the avowed intention of commiling the N11tional L\bgratest wunder that waz ever hercl ov. If yu kood themselvs off az man and wife. Tha registered eral League to the repeal movero'(nt and to get rid of Allbot..
se him take that baby and toss it and karess it, and thare names az D. D. Hunter and wife, but he did A la1·ge number of conservative I,\berals contl.tlently be·
beer him tawk baby tawk to it yo wood think he not hav to hunt very long.
·
llieved until the Convention had asstmbled that the question
thawt it the only baby in the wurld. The muther . This was a little too much even for the Method- upon which we were divided might ba l>ept out entirely.
thinks just az much ov the lit tel thing as Steven ists, and tha. husled him oft in a hurry. Sum ov the Mr. H. L. Green of Salamanca wrote me quite a number o!
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]etters to that effect., saying, among other gqod thing~.
"that we could !Jot ajfr.ml to divide our strength upon this
question." In my replies I fully agreed with him, saying
that these two editors were too 'Valuable to t!te cause to be at
loggerhead~, anrl that the Convention should take no unwarranted action which would give one a. trmmphovertheother.
I said further to Mr. Green,.aod I slill say, I think Bennett
bas been unjustly arrested, and, iu my opinion, there is a motive back of the apparent one in Comstock's conduct. I do
not say that he has any share in the lawyers' fees, but I do
know that little lawyers may be found in .almost every
town who ar<a willing to "whack" their costs with a
client. .If I were to express a private opinion on Comstock
and that particular law which sustains him, I assure you it
would not he V€ry complimentary to either, Still, I doubt
the propriety of committing the National L\beral League to
any such outside matter. -I have not a word of fault to find
Jlersonblly with those who are suffering from the effect of
the odious Comstock laws for desil'ing the repeal of the
same, but I did think. and 1 still think it very impolitic to
try and commit the National Liberal League to so unpOP·
ular a subject, pax"ticularly when so large a. number of the
Liberals are bitterly opposed to the movement.
No oue denies Mr. Bennett's right lto petition Congress
for the repeal of the Comstock laws.
has already 70,·
·ooo good, honest names to said petition, which may be increased to 700,000, and no truly liberal person will complain. If 1 were the editor of a. Liberal newspaper I would
turn my attentio~ towards the repealof other odious laws.
The Civil D1mage act, a state law, in roy opinion, is infinitely more dangerous to our liberties than any United
States liw ever p~ased. I would sustain the Resumption
act with ell the power of my pen, believing as I do that the
welfare of the whole people demands it, Yet itwould be
very unwise to force a hard money plank upon the Nutiono.l
Liberal League at the preeent time, thereby driving away
at least one half its members.
At a meeting of the State Freethinkers' Association held
at the parlors of the Syracuse House on the evening prec~ding the Convention, almost the unanimous expression
was in favor of smothering the obecene question at once. In
fact no one opposed such action until a. _la<iy from this
place, who publicly boasts that sh~ fea.rs,nothing ~o much as
respectability, threw a fire brand mto the magar~;me, declar·
ing open war against the cowards who opposed tha rep~al.
If all people who prefer walkiug around filth to wadtng
through it are to be .brsnded as cowards, then we may call
by that name at least hundreds of the most intelligent Lib·
eral citizens of Syracuse wbo would hav _crowded the gall·
cries of Wieting Opera House to overflowing had a~y other
subject been under discussion than the obscene que~tion.
It was the intemperate action of just such people _as the
}a.dy referred to on both sides who made a compromise be·
tween the two factions impossible.
'l'he firet fe.w voles upon the order of busioess ae arranged
by the President developed tho fact that there were tw.o
di<tinct factions and that those who had fancied they could
remain "on the fence'' would soon be obliged to abanclon
such position. Persons favoring repeal were freely charged
by the opposite party with favoring the circulation of ob·
ECene literature while those who differed with the repealers
in ~pinion rega~ding the Comstack laws, as well as. all those
who doubted the ·propriety of bringing this subject into the
Conven ion, were again and again charged with being Com·
stock's allies, and with approving all of his devilish acts.
At last after all the evil that could be done had been ac·
complished those finding themselves in the m5jorl~y decided
to Jay the ob>cene question over for one year. It was freel.Y
charged by quite a number of int!uential d~Iegates that th1s
courfe was adc;pted for the purpose of holdmg the Conven·
tion together long enough to decapitate the President,
thereby preparing the way to commit the whole League to
the r_epeal movement at the next annual Convention. How
true theEe charges were I will not attempt to say, but subse·
quent.f:venta certainly pointed in that direction.
.
The obscene question which had so far kept the gallenes
of the Opera. House nearly empty, had not been di~posed
of but was simply covered up, leaving its staiu upon the
C;nvention !!.bout as indelibly stamped as to have passed a
reEolution favorir:g repeal, Up to this time I for one was
in no way committed to Mr. Abbot for the next Piesidency,
on the contr':l.I'Y I had said to lir. Green and others that I
would not object to a new President, if _it was thought advisible provided the original aim and obJects of the League
would ~ot be diverted by such action.
When, however, it was claimed in the committee room
that Mr. Abbot should be drop~ed because he_.wa~ on .the
wrong side of the obscene que;tton, I thought 1t h1gh_t1.ne
to icquire before throwing overboard a man who had organ·
lzed the League and served it faithfully for three yean, if
th~r6 were no otl1tr charges. To the surprise of. many of
us no serio1t8 cltargtswere made aoa.i.nht Mr. Alibot. We stood
in tbe committee room twtl~e to tw~lve, with 1rl.r.. H. P.
Sta!lt one of Abbot's friends· absent. The qnesuon was
carrie'd back to the Convention, when by a strict party vote
the repeahrs who h~,ct s majori~y all t_brougli voted ll~.
Abbot out of office. '1 he C Jnventwn whtch had been Epht
from the I.Jeg'iluiog of the session, now began to s~psrate
ju>t as huntlrtds of thinl1.ing people who had watched thu
Clu Llrtl for months predioteu it ":ould_ <eparate the moment
ll new su 1j ct was iutrod11ced whlCh dtd not properly belong
to the Cun•;.nthm.
It was 1he cu!mina!ion of an unfortunate, bitter, personal
controversy l!eLW<eu two good meu who simply differed in
opinion. Ihd the Liberati! all th1ougn the land token the
early advice! of Pncll p~acemak.ers. as Mr. II. L Greeo! ~ho
11 dvbed every Fretthiuker t 1 stnctly adbere to the ongmal
principles of the League, we should all of us have been
together to-day-the SpiriLuali•t and the J\IIa.lerialist, the hard
money men and the greenback advocates, the Jew and tho

He

Infidel, all W~tkiog in harmony side by side for the com. I worked upon both sides. E'1ch got up new Loaguei for the
plete SEcula.I'ization of this Government.
express purpose of increasing their representation in the
Byra~, Nov. 20, 1878.
JOHN W. TRUESDELL,
Congres8. This was doBe in Syracuse as well as elsewhere.
The first League organized in Syracuse, of which Mr. Trues·
REXARXs.-We must accord to friend Truesdell a far dell is President and Mrs. Trues'1ell is Swretary, is dis·
larger share of fairness than has been evinced by many with tlnctively an Abbot League, and it was orga.nized on that
whom he is associated in the disruption of the Liberal basis, Every member was for Abbot and every delegate
L·eagua. He admits in a manly way, which it would be well stuck to him, 1-emaining while he rema\ncd, and bolting
.for others to pattern after, that there was no more immoral· when he bolted. Later tin anti-Abbot League wns organized
ity in one division of the League than the other; that one in SyrocuH', but no one can deny it rqua1 right~ with the
branch is no more in favor of obscenity than .the other. llad Abbot Leagne. The same elsewhere; Abbot Leagues were
this truthful course been pursued by his brethren and sis· orgamzed, ancl also anti-Abbot. If one stde excelled the
ters who considered themselves m:>re moral, virtuous, and other, it proves that the public eentirnent was most in their
pure than their opponents, their attitude would be much favor, or that they worked the hardest. Both sides exer·
bettt>r than it is to-day. Too mucll censure ca.n hardly cised their legi; imate rights oDly.
he directed to those who hav persistently used detraction
J.i.s reg<uds the origin of the contention in the Nt~,tiona.l
and slander and falsely charged those who did not accept League, it was oot wlH,lJy of a persomtl character, bnt a
their views with immorality, vileness, and indecency. deep principle of liberty was invc.lved, which, though suffi·
There are few greater wrongs than to falEely impute im ciently discusoed Rlrea<1y, may be alluded to sp;nin, T.lle
proper motives and conduct to others. A person's reputa- editor of THE TnUTII SREKER sought uo personal qu>nrel
tion can hardly be estimated by dollars and cente. Detrac- with Tltc Jnde:~, but uniformly trc11ted him courteomlJ ut.til
tion and misrepresentation hav seemed to be the princip~l bitterly and unjustly attacked,
The Comstock Postal L1.w of· 18i3 is one of tbe most
arguru,ents of the Abbot side, and these they hav applied
with a zeal worthy a better cause, To us it seems that the designing-, dangerous, .~nrl unwarranted att11.cks upon the
repealers hav not been as culpable in making accusations very principles of American liberty, as gJaranteed by the
against the modifiers as t!Mil 'lltrBG. Very little was said by the Constitution, that was ever made in this country. It was
majority in the Congress of an uncomplimentary character of devised by the Young 1\leu'~ Christian Association of this
the minority. No di~honorabl.e motives or conduct were im- city; its passage was procured by the personal efforts made
puted to them. Their prejudices were duly considered, and by its agent; its o!Jject was to iucre.1se tllC facility with
much was yielded to them in not pressing the vote on the ques- which independent and unorthmlox mind~ in t.I.Hl domain of
tion of repeal. It was felt that the qullation would be better theology, medicine, and physi!Jlogy cou1d be crm.hed,
understooll on all hands in another year, with the consequent sent to prisoo, and their work destroyed. H wus the intent
ability to vote int~;~lligently. This certainly was a conces· of this law to crush Liberalism and FreetbouglH, and it was
sion to the minority that was not duly appreciated. The no part of the duty of Liberals to shout for it or sustain it,
majority was fully aware that they had the numbers to pass Some of the ca~es prosec11ted iJy the author of tllis law and
the repeal resolution, but to avoid s. rupture they forbore to under it are still remembered. Mrs. Woodhull and her
press it to a vote. This should hav produced m.ore concili· sister were arrested and thrown into prison, theit· paper
ation than it did. But from statements that hav been made stopped, and their business ruined I.Je~:ause they published
by prominent persons in the minority that it was decided, the Brooklyn ECandal, but wiLh fur Ieos miiJuten€ss and par·
before the Congress even assembled, that the split should ticularity tl.!an all the daily pap~rs of this city and hundreds
take place under certain circumstances, and when Mr. over the country af1erwanls gave. Gco. Francis Train was
Wright was elected iu place of Mr. Abbot, they seemed to imprisoned six montln for publishing passages from the
think the cause to bolt quite sufficient, and they immediately Bible. J ohu A. Lu1t was arrestml for plli.Jlishing his
acted upon it. If it was not because Mr. Wright was Toledo Sun, and for sm1ding it throu,gli tho mnils he was
elected that they seceded and that the bolt was made, it is sentenced to prison at hard l>Lbor for eighteen month~, and
difficult tO tell what it was. It is not worth while to a heavy fine. His p:tper was suppressed und his l.Jusiimpute it to anything '>ut the true cause. No sooner was ness· entirely broken up. 'l'hLl wag not because his paper
the election of Mr. Wright announced thau the movement was immoral or cnlculatecl to do any person harm, l.ut
towards secession began to show itself. This was all the because it WilE radiC!ll and offensively opposed to the preprovocation that was necessary to carry out the course that va.iling system of rc ligion.
It will be remembered that Dr. E. U. Abhey of Du!ftlo, a
had been decided upon.
The purposes of tile two factions di.ff•red widely. The gentleman and medical gradut~,te o[ aiJillly, wu.s arrested and
majorit.y repeatedly asserted that they would abide by the subjected to an expensive pro~ccntion, W!IB fonud guilty and
decision pf the Congress, let It be what it might, and that fined for publislling and mailing his scientific medical work,
they. had no desire f[)r a rupture, while the minority made which has been pronounced by competent jmlg€8 in every
the thr~at that they wouldbolt if the repeal resolution was way a valuable anll unexception1ble work. lltlt It,w11S not
passed, and when that was dropped they only rfquired the accepted by the regnlar school, and its author was a tul.)l)oed
election of Mr. Wright, instead.of Mr. Abbot, to determine mao, much as though he had been a dissenter from the
them to carry out their purpose. The vital question in this presented faith of orthodoxy, The law bears as heavily
m·atter is, Was the election of Mr. Wright or the non-elec- upon the independent writers in medicine as in theology.
tion of Mr. Abbot sufficient to justify the disruption of the We hav huge monopolies in medicttl collegos, and ringg
League? Had not the majority a full and perfect right to in theological CJllci!e~, and they are determined to
vote for the man ~hey preferred ? Is not their selection a break down innovation and oppositi•m. 1'he Com~toclt
most excellenL .one T Is there a man in the entire country laws were devised and enacted to a iLl in this oppro3sive
abler, truer, or more deserving of the honor? Was it suoh work. It is no part of tile duty of Liberals to shout them·
a sin to prefer tltis man to one who had shown himself nar. selves hoarse to 8ustain such hws.
r(lw, unfair, untruthful, lacking in moral courage, and dictaThe case of Dr. E. B. Foote is still fresh in the memory.
toria.l, that the League shOuld be rent in twain for exercising His" Plain Home Tttlk and 1\ledlcJl Common Sense" is in
that preference? Was it ever one of the written or unwritten hundreds of thou~ands of families, by whom he is fondly
laws of the League that Mr. Abbot must be its permanent regarded as a warm friend to t.lw hum m race. His writings
President, and that every member rou-t vote for him under impart valuable and perfectly legitimr~tc inform~tt:on to tho
aU circumstances? Is the League of Am~rica. est~blished on people; but the colleges and Echooh did not like him. He
that. baais? If in two years more one-half of its members gave too much information to tl.Jo people. lie did not work
should become justly dissatisfied with Mr. Abbot a~ a. Presi- by their direction anrl appmval. Htl mmt be suppressed.
dent, and should have the temerity to vote for ilome other Comstoe:k "went" fo.~ him, securell his arre,t, bH.d him
good man, would It be sufficient grounds for another diviE· subjected to an ffipensive trhtl, whicli CoBt over $5,000, in·
ion of its members and the establishment of a third National eluding a fioe, and he esc1ped prison by tlw great ex~rtions
League for Mr. Abbot's benefit? If that course Ia the of his warm personal fl"ienr.l~. Hie b11aincs" hao suffered in
quintessence of Liber~lism, many persons hav a long lesson con~equence to tbe extent of more than $25,000, and for
to learn.
this Comstock and his laws aro to be thanked.
The facts in the case are about these : Many of the secedA large ehure of CrJmstock's victims must be passed uners at. Syracuse acted as they did, not because they thought mentioned. There are huodreds of them, in all, where
Mr. Abbot the onlv man in the country who could properly persons llav been ~eot to prison, to ruiu, destruction, and
fill the ·amce of President, nor because they regarded the death, by the intrigut', subterfuge, and cruel duplicity of
position of the msjority essentially wrong, but because a. the author and executor of the postal laws of 1873. It is no
stigma had been unjustly cast upon the portion who were part of the duty of Liberals to defend them.
totally against the Comstock laws, and they felt that on
Mr. Heywood's case is a cruel one. For 'pnblishing and
ac.count of their position in society and the nece9sity of mailing his little work on marringe and tl.Je srcial (}'Iestion,
maintaining the appee.rance of respectability, and because in which he said nothin!,( but whc,t he l1iHl a tight to say us
some of them hall not the moral CJurage to stand with those an American citizen, an1l no:hirg Lut what he hon~>tly
only defending the principles of AmericBn liberty, some. beli~vcd, he has b~en coof11JlU in cump:tny wiLl! critllinals of
thiug needs be done to n.dvertiee themselves as advocates of the meanc:t cltaract~r. If !JiJ book is in some re,p,cts Jiifermorality and respEctability,
ev.t from w!Jat 1hc tastes of wme p~o)ll(! would indicate, it
8.> !ar as regard& the insinuation t.hat the mujtJrity were was not written witlo a b1d mo\ivP, anu !'Clntaius nothing to
respon~ible fur the introduction of the questiou of repeul or iPjure any one. Iht Le is now "uviug Gut ids fHm of two
modification into the League, and the consequent thin con- year~' imprisonment at l!ard bbnr, and hio wife and chil·
dition of the galleries, it is unj~st. The moj·Jiiiy were not dren are left to t:Bt along in tl:.t~ir want the !Jest why IIley
responsible for it. llr. Abbot, in his call of the Congress can. In tliis instance tl1e vitf>l p: iaciples of American lib·
made it imperative that the q'Iestions should Le discussed, erty are grossly outraged. It i, not the c!uiy uf Llb.::rals to
and it was hardly possible to avoid it. he having C'llL~d uphold such persecutions.
for the discussion, it hardly becomes his friend~ todenouoce
WhPI.t the editor of ttis paper, and one oE the Vice-Pres!·
their opponents for it. Tile dUit:rence had a posiLive exbt· dents of the N a.tion<~l Lil!tr.I fJeague, a few days after the
ance and it hto.d to appear.
assembling cf the Congress in H ;chester, Vi us arrested on a
Sil far· as the orgaoiz!ltion of new Leagues i! concerned, charge of obscenity, it was not because he bad said e.ught
and the sending o! new delegates, it was pre~ty actively opposed to morality or decency, but because he made vigor-

ous and persistent attacks upon the prt:valling- system of
theology, which he regards as false. T.te object in arrest·
ing him was to throw him out of business, to crush his
paper, atop his publications, and destroy his business'.
With the precedents staring him in the face, with the statt.ment on the part of Comstock that the arrest was made
upon the suggestion and advice of the legal counsel of his
society, the prospect of a term in prison was, to say the
least, promising; and had not C)). R. G. Ingersoll inte;rested
himself in the case and called upon influential men In the
Goveroment who advised that the ca~e be withiJrawn,
there h liltie doubt that a conviction would hav been
obtained, and a term in prison the result. The U. S.
District Attorney informed the accused that the Grand Jury
had found an indictment against him, and that he entertained no doubt that a conviction could easily be secured if
the trial went on. The conviction would hav been under
the charge of obscenity, when the offense was really heresy
or blasphemy, and not obscenity at all. When all this
loomed up before the vision of the editor and many lovers
of true liberty, they felt appalled at the situation, and
deemed it wise and Decessary that something ~hould be
done to stay the tide of Christian intolerance and injustice
which was bearing down upon them.
If THE TRUTH SEEKER was suppressed, the old Investigator
would perhaps come next, after which the cultured Inife;(!,
for its opposition to God in the Constitution, might be the
next victim. The Comstock Jaws were regarded as a great
wrong, which crushed out the liberties our fat.her? fought
for, and which are guaranteed to us by the Const1tuhon, and
it was felt that if they were allowed to become the rule, free
thought, free speech, and a free press would be unknown in
our country. The situation was alarming to the watchful
sentinels of liberty, and the necessily was realized of
doing sometb.ing to stay tlile aggressor. It was deemed
proper to get up a petition to Congress asking for the repeal
or modification of the objectionable laws, and blanks were
sent out to all parts of the country for signatures. It is estimated that 70,000 honest, earnest men and women signed
'hem, and in good faith.
What was the duty of every true Liberal in the country?
It was to co-operate in this earnest movement and to united·
ly do all that could be done to oppose the tffort that wa!
made by their Christian 'opponents to crush free speech and
a free press. It was no time for tories or traitors to interpose their baDds to hold back this Liberal movement. What
was the course of the President of the National Liberal
L~aguc and the editor of The lndew on this occasion? He
published a. long article praising and defending Anthony
Comstock and his modes of working. He denounced the
petition and the man he thought was the author of it;. he
accused his brother editor and his brother National Leaguer
with forgery, and went to considerable trouble to obtain damaging charges to publish against the brother editor who was in the toils of the enemy; be denounced the
signers of the petition as dupee and ignoramuses who were
being decoyed into a trap, and said all were defenders of
obscenity and immorality. It has been said that jealousy
had something to do in this action of the President of the
League; but whether that is so or not, it certainly was not
the spirit of fraternity or Liberalism. Hardly another man
in the whole country would hav taken the same <'Ourse under
the circumstances. It is very sure Elizur Wright would
not hav acquitted hirusdf in that way. Had this good man
at that time been at the bead of the Liberal League, that
organization would not hav been placed in antagonism to
the effort of the 70,000 petitioners. The object of that peti·
tion wot.ld hardly hav been defeated. The Liberals would
bav stood shoulder to shoulder in opposing the power that
oppressed them, and we would to-day hav a united League,
and would present a united front to our common enemies.

prayer, Imploring the great "1 Am" to soiten tbe hea~t of
these children of the forest, and turn them from the ev1l of
their ways. But "Jab" was at that time canvassing tbe·
Atlantic sl>a.tes, with the view of having his name and authority recognized in the Constitution, or he might hav been
with St. Authony in Greene street in assisting him in search.
ing for naked obscenity. At any rate, for reasons best
known to bimself, there was no response, and the "noble
red men" continued their work of death, and destruction
until a sufficient number of troops arrived on the scene to
render the game they were playing extremely hazardous·
they then after secreting tb.e priucipal portion of their
breech-lo;ding guns (for future reference) came to the coilclus'ion "discretion was the better part of val()r," and submitted to return to their reservation, to be supplied by the
government with rations until such times as they were again
prepared to
on the war path.
.
If this state of afftirs continues, the tinle is not far distaut when the people of eastern Oregon will conclude that
"forbearance cegses to be a vtrtue," and when that conclusian prevails these periodical Indian outbreaks will only be
known as matters of past history.
I was surpri~ed to hear of ycur arrest at Watkins. It Is
certainly one of the most shameful outrages ever perpetrated
in our country. l'riy mrp~ise was even greater to l~arn _you
had a. subscriber on your hst who would wound lhll, feelings
of a. worthy brother (already overburdened with care;) by
cr.uelly threaten in~ to withdraw his Pupport mer~Jy bec•use
you had the misfortune to cff nl the minions of bigotry
while exercising a privilege guaranteed to every American
freeman. That threat surely must ha.v I.Jeen hasty and inconsiderate, for certainly no one who has read TEE TRUTII
SEEKER since its :first advent could censure its editor for
,, gettincr into scrapes" while pursuing an honest and upright c;urse. Howeve?, should :Mr. Van B. "haul off"
without any more j u.st, came than getting into that "Ecrape ''
at Watkin~, I hope ten will see the necessity of coming to
the rescue. 1, fo~ one, will take an extra copy whenever
be "hauls off'' for such reasons.
If the goorl and pious conservatives of morals (Jlldge
Hurd, Rev. Waldo, and the jury who indicted you at Watkin~) hav not been ''vitiated" and "rorrupted" hy a perusal
of that "obscene pamphlet" called "Cupid's Yokes," you
cav send two copies to this dl'ice, one to E. L. Sandford
and tbe other to myself.
I eend you money order to-morrow from Oregon City for
$10.10, to oe appli~d as directed on next pAge.
Yours truly;
A. L. THOMPSON.

BosT~N, MAss., July 20, ~878..
To the Editor of The Indez: Smce the arrest ':'nd IDtprisonmen.t of Ezra H. Heywood, tbere h9:s been aqtuver among
the quills as to wha~ ~hall be tolerate~ and what suppn:ssed
lJ:y law .• The propositiOn to s~ppress ls.made not only as to
tbe ma.1ls, but also as to public gather~ngs. As one .0 ~ the
plebian~, allow me to assert that, in the lewd, lasciVIous,
and indecent society from Beacon to Nort!J. streets, from
Commonwealth Avenue to the South Cove, It seems a C?ru.el
waste of tim~ to argue as to ywhat may or may not be s~ul m
public meetmgs and gathermgs. As the home, S<? 15 ~he
state. It is the intent of the spirit that leaves an 1mpnnt
for good or for evil ; and as no reform ever looks to the
"learJ?ed" a,s its only agents o,~ progre,~s, so need not the
"cult1vatea ' demand that the vulga_r. shall hav n~ he.ariog, and fortify its assertions by muniCipal and legislattve
acts.
.
The Free Religionists may gather their skirts about them,
the "cultured" walk upon stilts, and only know the poor
an_d oppressed as the "vulgar" and the "rabble,'' but ~e
will be beard. Nature, by ~ome con~umma.te act, may gtv;
us a ~!laster tongue; she .will also grv from t~e cra.dle OI
suffenng and gaunt. d_espalr untutor.ed tongues' ~nd If you
do not catch th~ spmt of t~e soulm .~~mds (wh,~ch knuws
no double meanmg), you, str, are the mdecent fellow of
the crowd.
.
. .
.
.
.
As Luther (W:Ith a face of not Vll'~m purity), m~_td~ ltyosstble for you, editor of Tl•e Index, to Impeach Chnstrll:mty, so
may these unlettered agentA plow so deep as to turn Into the
sunlight the ~imsy morality that iS cover~d by. smooth sayings ~nd ~raCJou~ move mente, and ~ake 1t po~stble for some
pen, mspHed, to Impeach the morality of soCiety.
They shall be beard-the unlettered, unt~tored, crude,
vulgar I All that has made us what we ar.e will be brought
to the front, openly, to the bar of reason, IUto the c!"urt of
conscience; .and there, on !he.t altar of o~~ common 1nterest
-tbe sovereignty a~d punty of the Individual-we lay t~e
burden of our experiences. The cov~ and the colleg~ ~Ill
meet, and the gnevances of the one Will be the hum11latron
of the other.
.
Will you bring ~ago~a to the alr~ady.kin:.lhng fires for the
martyrs, whose cnme IS the happiness of a common people
which they freely love to serve? JosEPHINE S. TILTON.
D. M. BENNETT : The inclosed letter may interest the
MINNEAPoLIS, MINN., Nov. 12, 1878.
readers of THE TRUTH SEEKEEt as an incident that will be
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: 1 hav to-day written a note to
rtpeated as the otruggle between science and the Church,
Mr. Abbot of 'l'Ae Index casting my fortunes with the '' rewaxes warm.
J. S. T.
peal" party. From the birth of the controversy I hav been
BINGHAMTON, N. Y, Oct. 16, 1878.
in sympathy with absolute, unconditional repeal of the odiMY DEAR FRIEND : I ha.v been away visiting in the re- ous Comstock laws. and the total ab()lition of Comstock
gions round about, so bav not found time 110r opp?rtun~ty himself as a meddling, disagreeablA, Paul Pry who peeks
to write you sooner. I do not remember what I d1d wnte into people's back windows to discover whether they hold
about father's action as trustee of/school, exaclly, but will family prayers or not, and when he discovers them playgiv a statement and you can then take your choice of com- ing a social game of whist relegates them to the hell of our
munications, if this does not come t.oo late. At least one- fathers.
·
half of our school district, No. 5, Kirkwood, N. Y. (if loMy time and your space are too yaluable for ~e to ~o ~t
cality is desired), are opposed to furnishing house, fuel, etc., length into my rea~ons for favormg "repeal.
Suffice 1t
for religious meetings held in the schoolhouse.
to say, I am opposed to that P?rtentious shadow-paternal
Last autumn Calvin Randall was elected trustee after government. Whatever form 1t has taken, when once the
staring publicly (in the school meeting) that if he were malignant idea has been embodied in law it has cursed the
elected trustee he should close the doors to all forms of re- race and retarded its growth. We hav but to read Buckle,
ligious meetings, and devote the house strictly to education. and Lecky, and Draper under8tandingly to learn to curse
He was elected regardless of this, locked the house as he this curse upon humanity, and strive to defeat its enslaving
had said, which was broken open on a following Sunday by ~&
.
one E. 0. Everts, a leading Matbodist of the district. The
I love and respect Mr. Abbot, Mr. Underwood, and the
year preceeding these incidents, this man-E. 0. Everts- st.rivg of reverends who think with them. But American
bad killed and sold the flesh for food of two sick hog~. Rationalists are not seeking for a. new fJrieetbood, gentle(knowing them to be sick, and believing they would die as men. If I undetstand the drift of modern thought, we are
he said), to which said C. R\ndall strongly objected to the @eeking to make each individual pour the consecrating oil
Board of Health, but took no legal fiCtion in the matter, and upon his own head-to make every man a priest and every
it was hushed up. 'rhis is to explain the animus of the woman a priestess of true virtue and manly and womanly
man E. 0. Everts in his subi!equent action, and why be felt morality.
himself aggrieved by said C. Rfl.ndall. Before the time of
In taking my seat at the table of "repeal" I would bring
the locking of the door of said schoolhOl'Ee anti its being something more to the rep~st than vinegar, however. I feel
broke open, papers were served upon the trustee to compel very deeply aggrieved at the action of the minority at Syrahim to open its doors to their religious meeting9, which did cuse, and hav been prompted to say some 11nkind thiog,s.
not hav the desired dl"~ct, said trustee bringing action But the breach is sufficiently wide already. Let us "Do as
against three parties for breaking the door, but which suit adversaries do in law-strive mightily, but eat and drink as
being brought before a county magistrate, did not result friends." The schism will do good by advertising our
according to Jaw, but sustained the cause or religion (J) cause, and compelling both factions to renewed work.
Directly after the close of the school term, Malch, 1878, one
Please place me Qn your books as a regular subscriber to
night the schoolhonse.burned to the ground, and the next THE TRUTH BEEKER,
Very truly yours,
w~ck said C. Randall, trustee, was arrested as instigator ef
FRANK J. MEAD.
the deed, a nephew as the incendiary, simply because he
had happened to pa~s the house the evening before the fire.
.
CLEARFIELD, PA., Nov. 18, 1878.
They were taken before a prfjudiced et'untry magistrate,
D. J'rl. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: Recently wme person who is
It is very certain Mr. Wright would not, for twelve who held them to bail for appearance at court; upon no point apparently
interEsted in my moral and spiritual welfare,
months,· hav denounced a brother in the cause as being a of law, as be admitted. The name of this magi~trBte-Ruff sent me an extra copy of THE TRUTH SEEKER of Oct. 19,
}<'inch-should
hav
had
its
natural
termination,
Ruff-ian.
defender of impurity and vice when it was not true, and it
containing an article by A. R C , which I presume is
case came before the Grand Jury Sept. 9, '78, in the regarded by its author as unanswerable.
is not strange that a majority of the Leagues should prefer 'fhe
city of Binghamton. No bill was found, the evidenca of
1 read ttJe product:on uver three times in order to tlntl the
him as their leader and standard bearer. He has for a long E. 0. Everts (first complainant) showing to the jury that he points,
for from ttle flourish of tmmpets at its opening I
term of years proved himself faithful to the highest princi- himself was the guilty party. Added to thi~, the statement expected to find it bristling with them. To my surprise bow(made
to
nearly
a
dozbn
individualo)
of
one
Fred
J.lhyhew,
ever, I found it really unanswerable becau.e it contained
ples of national and personal liberty. He is no mornl
a boy of about seventeen yc:ars, goes to show the same to nothing to answer. lt does not even rise to the dignity of a.
coward, and will, under no circum~tances, truckle to the hav
been true. The end is not yet. "The race is not re-hash of his former orthodox twaddle, but it serves to indiforces of bigotry and intolerance. He is not afraid to always to the swift, nor the battle to the strong." .
cate that he belongs to the class of Bourbons who forget
I hav given you this, I fear, _diFjointed and ill~writ~en nothing and never learn anything. I t-ried in my last article
announce himself in favor of what is true and right, though
statement,
which
I
bav
written
m
haste,
to
use
according
to awaken thought in his Rip V lln Winkle brain by asking
it may be unpopular. He is no time-server nor trimmer;
to your judgment. It is literally true in every particular,
he does not value respectability higher than liberty or man- and you can affix my name in full, if you wish to, to all of him a few questions pertinent to the issue between us, but
his present effusion demonstrates the utter futility of
ly duty. It surely seems that a body of men and women it. We hope now that good will grow out of all this; that -attempting
to draw a tortoise out of his shell.without first
should not be aspersed for voting for such a noble man. we shall hav a. free school building, not ·united to.a.ny relig- boiling him shell and all. A. R. C. is so firmly intrenched
ious
organization.
in hi~ ideas of morality and propriety (derived from his
Mr. Abbot was not turned out of the office; his second term
Hoping Comstock has not and will not trouble you fur- orthodox grandmother), that he can only stick his head out
had expired, and a majority of the delegates, in comparing ther, and asking to hear from you soon, I sign myself,
and hiss at thoBe who hav explored fields of thought, to him
the records and characteristics of the two men, preferred
Your true friend,
L. R. CHAsE.
a veritable terra incognita, and whose souls. hav felt the
to cast their suffrages for Mr. Wright. It was not a proper
genial and exp~nding in:fl.ueuce of nature's teaching unPRAIRIE CITY, OR., Oct.. 29, 1878.
trammeled by theologict~l prejudice ami ecclesiastical
ground for offense, and should not hav broken up the
Bno. BENNETT: You are well aware the people of east· tyranoy.
League.
Signally failing to get anything out of him, I will try the
ern Oregon the past summer hav been reaping the bitter
A wrong has been perpetrated all along in calling the fruits re~ulting from ari Indian .Policy wrong in theory and ,experiment of shooting au idea or two into him.
l. Right and wrong are not absolute entities or conditions
opponents of the Comstock unconstitutional Jaw obsce.nists, dishone>tly executed. No description that I could giv
and insisting that the question is one of the free circulation would more than faintly portray the intense excitement and but are simply terms employed to express a relation, tlle
anxiety that prevailed among the citizens of this portion of standard of comparison being man himself. Heoce any act
of obscenity. It is not a question of obscenity, but one of the state when tbey were in an almost defenseless condition or thing is right or I!OOd as it affEcts him agreeably, and
liberty. It is not whether we shall be allowed to disseminate and momentarily expecting an attack from the infuriated wrong or evil as it affects him olhtrwise.
That is right or moral wbich conduces in the highest
obscenity, but shall our libnti<B be suppressed? We must demons. The danger is past for the present, and you will
insist that the true issue is not in always beiog misrepre- doubtless be gratified to learn that instead of dangliog as a degree to the happiness of the individm.l and the race, and
trophy of valor at the belt of some noble(?) Pinte or Em- wr mg or immoral in proportion as it detracts therefrom.
sented. 'Ve are not for obscenity, but for LIBERTY. But we nook, our scalps yet remain in our pmsession. We are ~ot
lleing himself a part of n~ture aud constantly surrounded
will not eacrifice the most vi~al principles of human rights greatly indebted, however, to "Lo's" kindness of heart lor by all the other objects, conditions, and relations of nature
from tlie fear tllat somebody may say we are in favor of the privileg-e of wea~ing theJl! yet a_little longer_. but rat:b~r man view::~ therg,. from his own standpoint and judge~
as they aft'tct his own present comfurt or future happiobscenity. That term does not alarm us so much that be- to the failllre of their plans m gettmg other tnbes to JOlll them
ness ; and these he fiods conserved in the greatest degree oy
them and the early death of some of their leaders.
cause it is hurled at us we will surrender our dearest rights
At'the commencement of his march, .Gen. Howard, who a strict observance of the laws that govern his physical cona.J1.\llilll!lJ.I; 9Vt:r to the camp of the enemy.
is armed both with the sword an(). cros10, off~e4.11o__f~rv~nt lltit~tion. An ignorant ma.n may pervert natUie to .bis own

I

go
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Injury or a desigmog klng or priest may decetve him to serve I trust the National League wtll do tts whole duty. I send if Jae was reasonable and fair then there would be some
his base ends, but he that follows the light of nature guided you a few names, obtained before I left home, which were good accomplished, but as he persistently misrepresents you
by the voice of reason cannot ftO fnr astray.
. overlooked, fQr rhe "Declaration of Rights."
and th,..,se who do not play satellite to him, tkere can be no
2. Man's nature is not "totally depraved," nor are any of:
Faithfully yours.
Lucy N. COLMAN.
m Dre dfective way of dealing with him tha.n to treat. him
the organs of his body essentiaHy vile, and when you bear a I
._
_
wi:.t.h silent contempt. Count on me when you get in trouble.
Yours fraterno.lly,
WM. W!LUELK.
m>\n asse!t~ng th~t such is the c~se, Y?U ,spo~ him as either
MARENGO, N. Y., A.ug. 18, 1878.
a bypocn;ICa~ pnest or o!le of ~a1d prtest s stlly dupe~..
D. M, BENNETT, Dear Sir: Sunday August 18th was a
3. MKn s h1ghest bappmess IS secured by the Jeg1t1mate ·white letter day in the annal-s of the .small and peaceful
THE BIBLE IN THE PUBLIO SCHOOLS.
exercise of every organ of th~ body _and eve:ry faculty of the hamlet of Marengo, Wayne Co., N. Y, For the first time
ST. JoHNS, MICH., Nov. 18, 1878.
mlnd, and ,?at~re made no mlst~,k~ m furmshw.g tbe same, in its bi~tory, so far as we know, a lecture on Infidelity was
FRIEND BENNETT: I believe that I hav had the biggest
4. The chtef end of ma,n IS not to glonfy God hy delivered there. The weather was all that could be de". crucifying th~ :flesh," but it is t? make the ?est.use of the sire~. The bright sunshiny day, the agreeable !l.nd invig- fight over the Btble in·the-scbouls question of any mau livgtfts of nature tn order to make hunaelf and h1s fellow crea- oratwg breeze from the northwest and the balmy air ing. I hav taken the bull equare by the born~, and hav
tures happy, all th.e priest~ in Christendom and A. R. C. to , brought a large assemblage or ear~est lllen and womer:: shown up churr.h bi~rotry in a manner that makes tbe old
)W. I hav issued and sown broarlc'lst twentv·ftve
the cnnt ~ry notwtthstandm.g. .
. _. i from a wide. extent of couatry, to Mr. J. S. Beadle's grove tyrant bellcirculars
showing up the "beauties" of the Bible.
5. The J?c'l. that man's ~1nd JB to_tally d~praved _a~d hts to listeR to an able and instructive address by Mr. W. S. Ithousand
gave
a
lecture,
as you will see by tbe inclosed card of
bo~y- part1aliv. dept•av~d. 1s an an11qu>~.ted supers~ItiOn-a Bell of New Bedf\)r(l. Mass., in answer to the que~tion,
thl\nkA,
on
the
8th
anrl I am proud to sa.y that l drew
relt_c of monktsh asceumsm unworthy of the enlte;~tened: " Wbat has Freetbought to offer in the pla.ce of the Chris- a b gger house than inst.,
St. Johns minister can draw. E17ery
ethiCs of the n.me~eenth century, nnd ~hen ~lotbed Ill the tian R9ligion ?'' Mr. Bell discussed at· some length the saloon (there are six any
t!Jam) closed its doors in honor of the
garb o.f aut)1or1tattve }ane:uage a~d pe;s1sterl !n becomes an. foundations of mora.lity, and showed that there is no foun- occasion. 'l'he band,otunexpectedlv
to me, volunteered their
au1a·•·JUslte, ~n';! a?- msult to alllntelll_gent L1beral~.
!dation in the J3ible for a detiaite and tJermanent code of services, and if for two hours l did not
tbat old "sa6. Had Chrt~t.tamty under Constant me never trmmphed ·morality. He also pointed out the trne grounds of morality cred volume'' appear ridiculous, tllen Imake
did not know my
over nature, ac1ence, reason, and common sensP, the Liberals as restiog upon the humanity of man and his ar·q•1iaitions business. Our clergy are recommending more family altars.
of tn-day would never hav heard of A-nthony R. C-om- of science. He spoke for an hour and three qua•·ters to an They say that when Infidelity ~oes s~«lking through our
stock.
.
.
11 interested and interesting audience. It was predicted that streets in broai daylight, ~ometbing must be done. I hav
A. R C. rem mas me of an old lady I once mllt m the 'Mr. Bell would probably be struck by lightning during the been invited from abroad to repeat the lecture, " Bupersti·
mountain fastnesses of norther?- Arkansas. After ri:l.arch~ng course of the lecture, but as the weather was unusually fine tion and its Off,pring Examined." Christi~ns, with prayer,
nearly all day thr<!)lgh the wtlds of the Boston mountains and the surroundings delightful the speaker allurled to the for 'ten years hav been trying, with GJa's help, to close the
we passed a but by·tne wayside, and sta!lding on the top of 1matter, and said he -donbted much whether the prayers and s~lo ons, but without. success. But I, without even asking
a low lc,g fence wa.s_11n old woma.n l?okiDg alternately up 'propllecies about the lightning would be fu:filled. A pious God's help, clos~d them all, which is enough to make Cbrlsandcdown the road tn a sort of dBZ~d. If resolute way. I. rode Christian in the audience muttered, ''It is not too late yet." Lian s ha:g their heads in shame.
M. BABCOCX.
up and addressed her, when she looked at me about a mmute. This same man but a few months before b~d stolen a young
P. B -Please publish card of thanks, as evidence of what
anil then drawled out, "~llfho is you IJ.US "11 ?'' I replied, I girl's pocketbook a~d was discovered in the net and forced
;; We are 'F~ds.'" (th~ee ,complnies of Union Mvalry). ito deliver it up. 'After the lecture of Mr. Bell, Mr. Ellis, an l11fidel may do in the way of triumphing over church
0 la":s a marcy I ,~ dtdn t th1nk that thar was so many: of Huron, who had preached the gospel for twenty years, bigots when he comes out Eq11are and insists on his right.s.
M.B.
people m the world ; then after a pause, "Now I 'spose we gave a very interesting account of lhe manner in which he
uns all (tbe people of the South) will bev to giv up."
was converted from the superstitions of religion to the
"CARD OF THANKS.
Like that _old woman, A. R U. mou1,1t,s lh~ log .fe>nce that common:se~se views of Freetbougllt.
.
"Mr. Editor: Allow me throu h our columna to thank
bounds the JUngle of ortilodux superst1t10n m whlCh he has
.The meetmg.lasted over three hours and wa~ m every re•, th
b
f ih C
t B
f y th su
·
·
me
spent his liftJ, and pipes out to the grand army of progress, spect a great success.
- 'JAl!1ES M.A.C TUnK.. ; 'b etmt ~.m elrs 0 • eblorn.f
anbl torf e trprls~ g.lvehn
"Who is vou uns all ?" Bat unlike hH he failg to take in
, y letr vo un 111r1 1y owmg a as o swee. mu9JC 1n onor
the significance of the sc~ne before him and instead of
N
i ·of free thoug;ht and ~ree speech on t~~ evem11~ of my ret"ent
0 TTUMi'I'.A., ov. 10th, 1878. 1 lecture upon the subJect of 'Sllperstlhon.' ·when we rdl.ect
,, . .
.
.
,
h
' . U .
9-Ulet1Y g1vmg_ lt up,. he assures us t at he IS a, mon man,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am surprised at the turn ta· ; that in spite of church bigots who did their best to keep
lS per;e~tly fadtliar ,wlt~ th~ cod~utry_, that ~e Wlll never get , ken at the -Liberal Cong~ess; tbe course certainly shows i people 3Way, the hall was not only filled, but completely
out o t e W?O. B gomg m t at Jri'Ctton, an that prompted 1a great lack of Liberalism, and looks so narrow and : packed long before the arriv ..l or the Fpeaker with our very
by P'~~ patfottsm h~
cons~~t 1.0 ta_ke c::om~and ~d act I bigoted iu men tha.t are showing up the ·narrow, bigoted ' best and moRt intelligent citizellS I ask~d my~elf What does
as gm e.
man w 0 raws 18 msp•ratton ro.m. oses, , superstition of Christians. I am disappointed in Under· I it mean? l'tfapy were k~pt out' for the reaso~ that they
1
and g~ea ~ ~ t~ the fabled Ga.rde n or:Jen fhr ~ts ldfas of 1 wood, for I hav always tied to him, having heard him lee- 1 were unable to get in. Severai ladles were one hour or
m~rallly, IS ar Y com.petent to 1ay ,,wn t e a'!'.o. pr?- . ture, and _read many of his discourses. It looks too much i more ahe1Ld of time as a means of making sure of a feat. In
prleZ,bto tye studen~ Of nl!ltdurefi>' or comm!lnhd a dJvtswn m like boys at play-just because their man was not elected. : fact the speaker bad not to wait for the audience but the
the .1 er~ ~rmy.
e wo~
gure to muc better adv:an- Why, tbat is just what the South did in 1860 when Lincoln · audlence had to wait for the speaker who how~ver, was
tage 10 a untted PresbJ:tenan Sabbalh-schoo!. A: .R. C. 18 a was elected ; they said:they would not play and so elected prompt on time. There never was b~tter ~rder or closer
ftaud.
Yours for SCience and sense 'IJS. superstltlon, H.
t~eir cwn rresident and set up for themselves .. I t~illk attention given to so long: II- speech-of two hours' duration.
LtiJerals m1ght work together when thelr cause IB so JUBt There was, however, one old man who left, n urmuriog as
HASTINGs, MrcH., Nov. 6, 1878.
and so much to be done.
he went out. He disliked, as I uuderstand, the allusion to
BRo. BENNETT : I just received a copy of the Seymour
I am ;,eadii:J.g your grand book. th~ "Cha~pions o~ the Elisha's bald head, thinking that it was d.>signed to reflect
Timta ( lS sampJe), and although it is a professed "Lilleral" Church and am much please~ with It and edtl:ied by 1t.
upon the bare spot upon his own head. He was mistaken.
sheet, 1 could wish it a little more so, at least enough to be
)'ours,
WM. LINDSEY.
l thank the musicians for their kindness, also the audience
•
consistent.
for their liberal attendance and good attention, and I do
Dr. Monroe evidently considers the "Comstock" law the
N&w 0RL11iA.NB, Nnv. 6~h. 1878.
hope that I bav not been the means of doing them harm,
only barrier against obscenity and indecency. His opinion,
D. M; BENNETT, EsQ., .My Good Friend: Your note was a -but, on tbe contrarr. mucll good.
M. BAncoox.
however, should be respected by "Liberals," as he also pleasant surprise to me. For two monthsl ha,v not passed
"November 11, 1878.
should show a. like respect for the opinions of those who two uninterrupted minutes. I made myself the slave or the
"Mr. M, B~bcock has the thanks of each and every memdiffer from him. But <loes he? He openly denounces all public, and thank God, amid all private sorrow I was eL'Iawho call for the repeal of that Jaw, as wishing to throw . bled to do my duty faithfully. The time bas taught we ber of the St, Johns Cornet Ba.nd who attended the laat
down all restraint 9gainst obscenity, etc., etc.
many lessons, some sweet, some 'bitter, all useful. You rehearsal, for a box of fine cigars.
"W. C. BEACII, Leader."
Now, as our method for the cure of the same evil differs·1 may well say I could write a history. Oae thin_g I hav nad
from his insomuch as we regard the present law ineffectu11ol impressed more forcibly on my mind than all else", is the
MrLAN, OHIO, Nov. 18, 1878.
and unsafe, and call for its repeal and the enactment of au· power and force tha~ education givs the human charact.er.
FRIEND BENNETT: Inclosed please tlnd $13.95, for which
effectual and safe law in its stead, how is it, I ask, are we to I buried (you may not know it,) '·my little girl, a child of
be called obscene and indecent, and he pure anct· "holy ?" . eleven; I had one of nine years ill, a boy. For twelve hours- no you will chec:k off the amount of ten dollar~ t ..r the Defense
May we not also with the same propriety charge him and hope was entertained for him. In all my life of forty ·six Fund. which stands against E Wilcox:, and send one copy
the "reform" party as being in favor of the suppression of: years, witnessing many deaths, I hav never stood in such of" The Bible of Bibles," by IL Graves, "Tbe Proceedings
Freethought, and willing to help orthodoxy by unconstitu-. reverent admiration beside one as those two children. The of the Watkin~ C.)nvention," and your paper for three
tional means, to abridll;e freedom of press and speech ?
I little girl was sweetness itself, she entered the otht'r life as months to Job,n Root, Milan, Erie County, Ohio, and the
If Mr. Abbot and Dr. Momoe were to share the fate of. fearlessly as a child would spriog to the arm.> of its mother; "New Americ"n Pocket Dlctioaary" toR. N. W!llcox.
"Cupid's Yukes" has I.Jeen read by many intelligent
E. H. Heywood (and it is possible they may under that :left her little playthings to friends, and comforted me with
elastic law), they wollld, I thil.lk, soon hav a better opinion: her sweet persuasive tongue. The boy, like a man of for· peopl.~ in this section, and though but few indorse the prin·
of Mr. T. B. Wakeman's great speech, and not claim that ty, made all his arrangements as soon as the doctor said cipJes in full, !!Jere are but very few who can see any
our intention is aolel~ to deal in. nastiness. lt is to be his disease was fever, gave away his toys and pet~, told me obscenit.y in it, and nearly all think he should hav a right to
hoped that we can ''agree to diBagree" upon this subject a.IL he intended to do. I cried, "Oh my love you're scared Se.lld his honest convictions through the mail; for if an
without sl~~ondering each other. I inclose $1.00 for tbe De- because Lizzie died." "Oh hush," he said, "I am not a bit orthodox or bigoted jlldge or court shall hav the power to
fense Fund, and also my na.me to be added to the "Decle.ra.- 1scared, I want to tell you because I may get too sick t,o do sa.y what is obscene or blasphemou~. how long can we think
tion of Rights. Yours,
GEORGE Woon.
it after to-day." I bav an exalted respect for humtlnity, a aloud? In less than five years every Liberal paper in the
deeper hate for superstition and folly, and man-made gods. land would be suppressed, and church a.narchy, in Its worst
SPRINGFIELD, MAss., Nov. 14, 1878.
I hav proved that stern and unflinching integrity does form, would reign over all. I find in my intercourse wttl:
the orthod.ox that there is a strong degire on the part of the
DE.A.R Mn. BENNETT: We hav survived the National win in this world, let others say what they will.
Church to rule; and, to use the words of an orthodox friend,
Liberal Le11.gue Congres'-', and in spite of all asserlions to
Some ~ay we will meet .and I can tell yo~ many things. if
they could not persuade or sc'l.re, they would drive if they
the contrary, I think the "repelllers" bav good reason to. My arm lSI fear about to glve u.e trouble agam.
the power. Now, taking tuat for a. st8.nda.rd, which
feel quite triumphant. We certainly were largely in the I • I see you pubhsh a poem. now and then, I send you one had
you will find that nine-tenths of tlle Church entertain, you
majority, and hav no reason to be ashamed of either our rlght from :IDY: heart. I wtl~, renew my own a~d send you can see w·hat we are arnvlng at as fast aa old Filther Time
cause or our company. I hope we shall not spend much other subscr1pt10ns when the storm and stress are over. and bigo'is can bring :us. It eta.nds us all in. band, whether
time telling people we· are not t 1li8 and we are that. Our
Yours ever,
MRs. E. L. S.
Infidels, Freethinkers, Spiritualist~. or Freelovers, to come
lives are before the world, and the rule laid down eighteen
up to the work on the Liberal League platform. What
hundred years ago, "By their fruits ye shall know them"
TREMONT, PA., Nov. 9, 1878.
harm can it do me or my principles lC my neighbor-who is
still holds good.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sz1·; Inclosed you will find ($11.) to work iD harmony with me for some great and good endThis blackening the character, or trying to do so, of per- eleven dollars, and an order for what pamphlets and books I believes there is or there is not a lutnrc existence? or
sons not thinking as we do upon scientJtic or moral sub- want. Part is to pay my sub.scrip:ion. for the curreot year, bdieves it would be better to do away with the ceremony ot
jects is following too much iu the wake of the politi· part for what the order calls, and the remainder is for the marriage as loog as he livs as goorl,moral, upright lives anlil
t1cian, and we better not give much attention t) it. It N ~tional Defense Fund. T.be percentage you offer to de· labors for the IWOd ofhumaDity? How is it to m11ke me less
is the law that tilkes aw11y the right of expressing our opin· duct on order for tracts, you are to use in your own respectable if E. H. Heywood works with me for the good
ion on subj~cts moral and immoral that requires our atten- defen~e.
of all, if he does believe in Freelovism? The doings or the
tion. Mr. Heywood still is a prisoner, though never hav- I A littJe·over two years ago I came to this town, which is Natiooal Liberal League at Syracuse, or I should say that
ing wronged anybody by word or deed. How soon some of located iu the anthracite coal regions, among the moun- part of the Cl!nvention ::omposcd of the seceders, seem to
the rest of us way be judged criminals because of some tains, to take the principal place among the teachers in hav been in very bad ta9te ju9t at the time wben we should
printed word, who can tell ? December is not far in the the public schools. I found two Freethinkers who did not hav kept a bold fJront and marshalled into our lines all who
distance. I was tnld the other day that some person Ia this make any secret of their views. But as both men were ar- would lend a hand, to hav discord and strife get into our
goodly state of Massachusetts was arrested for having- a tisans and did not make any pretensions to scholarly attain· ranks. And all, as if I should work in a forty.acre field
nude statue in his window. Ar1ists take warning. Are menta, they suffered somewhat from the snubs and iodigni- with a man that believed in Freelovism, it will take away
there not som·e lovers of art among those of our friends who ties of an arrogant, ignorant Church-duped people. Though my respectability.
R. N. WILLOOJC.
left us and formed a new League who hav in their parlors I was but a public servant I was compelled by my houeat
something of that sort, prohibited by the "Comstock law ?" convictions to take only such grounds as was consistent
ANGOLA, IND., Nov. 18,1878.
I think I remember to hav seen some statues unclothed in with my views. I found much to contend with iu my voBnoTEnm BENN'ETT: P:ease find inclosed post-office order
my owu city.
i cation and association here. The fanatical religionists
The morning's papers chronicle the arrest of a doctor in didn't try very hard to meet me in discussion and much less for one dnllar; tw·enty-five cent~ to pay btilance oo Walkins
Boston for aomr pictures hanging in his consnlling-rooru, did some snub me, as they soon found that that wouldn't report. Fur the s.,venty-flve cents send me "The Trinity"
I hope the doctors will see to it that the law be 110 defined pay them. Before the year rolled round, though, a minig- and" Cupid's Yo~;es," aq per advertisemunt of Sept. 14th,
that people shall know what is lawful for the eyes as well as ter and I held a debate in his cbur0b upon the subject of also "New Amer:ican Pocket Dictionary." I received the
the ears, so that no person shall hereafter be entrapped doubt. While this worked to my detriment among one "Watkins R~port" all right, a.nd am much pleased with the
through ignorance of established law.
; class, I was, nevertheless, elected to the same position a speeches. They hav, with very few exceptions, the right
I hoped to find people in this city of Springfield who bad second time unanimously. This last summer I was again ring, and shouh.l be read by all Liber~!ists; indeed, all per.
be;:Jome awake to the danger of the hour, hut as yet I find elected, there being but one dissenting voice. There had sons might be bc!letited by reading and practicing the
no one who feels any conscience in the maHer. How true been a petition before the Directors ae;ainst me which was principles t!Jerein taught. Myself and wif,; wish to bo
it is that we must be ourselves oppres.,ed before we realize signed by all the Protestant ministers and seventy-nine placed on record with.those indursing the bold position o..:
the need of wo1 k. I would like to find material for a. adults, out of a populati.,n of two thousand, but it availed Elizur Wright.
B1 other Bennett, you are doing a grand wor~ in exposing
League in this city. Perhaps I shall by and by. We are a nothing. .Since 1 hav been here I hav made warm frien,;s
strange peoplt>, never believing in the old adage that "an among the people irrespective of religious views and hav those old superstitious~dogmaq that hav stood m the way or
human
progress for ages, F1ght on in the same manuel'
ounce of prevention is worth a poundof cure.'' We keep plenly of enemies among tha-t class of people that are
quiet uatil the evil is fairly ll.xtd upon us, and then we neither trusted or respected by even the members of their you hav since you started 'rBE TRUTH SEEKICR-the boldest
paper in Awetica-and lfeel you will be su~tained. Yours
rebel. Of course we shall abolish the obnoxious laws, but own cliques or organizations.
Dr. J. 1L lloou.
b.ow muy illD.ocent people .shall su1fer fu:st; _wb.o _can tell r l l w~ yoq, wouldn'~ eve11. llotice Abbot iA your editorillla; ~rJrutb.,
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As dRY advances, with tC7A night recede;
While gods, recedlng wilh the night, fc>retell
The last of heaven anrl the gates of hell;
The l'ahl, f>let soreoding, p!~rcing Eky •nd sod,
ProclRime the rls~ of Ilio.n ond !nil or God;
Investigations myst&ries exolaio,
The gods devart, but vrinclples remain.
Was nll that i~ made lJy a God unknown?
Tba:t !ling of kin!?;s Mt on n thron~less throne,
And dw'lt in dar kne8s erB be call eel forth light.
But in what beyond. ere be created nlgbt?
And whcm, or where, e1·e time and svae~ he
planned?
A.nd hoi.V, ere rea~on was at his command?
To nig~lless night, and int0 soaceless SI>ace.
A godless God t:> timeless time we trace.
The "grand old universE"," Pmbrnelng all,
Giut·ds ev~ry atom from destruction's eall,
Whatever is eternally bath bo·,n,
And, clllt~giug, will elornHllY remoin;
Nor atom more nor atom le,A t~lll be
Tbrougl:l (•ndle.'S ages of eternity.
Notl1i"g to n'lthiag, ad" them as Y(•U wlll.
ResultasconsHm•ly In n••tblnt!still.
Fire ..,.,1\y l'8J!'!l, tbe brea•h of TimR rlec,JyChnnge, only chang!'. marks their destroying
sway.
In 1natter orinefoles in"eront lie,
Which gi-v to Reason birtll and mrj 'Sty.
The unll·erA!l we b~nlsl) from our sight
To view a God in omniDr·~cDnt li~ht.
lf GrJd thou'lt ba,·. th"n lbl• Is Gocl: th9 ALLThe stars thiit twinkle and the worms that
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·cBEAL»EST~FREETHOUGHT.A:ND-

Go(ls and CreetlR.

SCIENCE.

WRITTEN F·JB THE ~·nU'TH REEK:O:B, AND BEAD AT
A l\I&ETING OF T!IE JU~CTION ClTY N, 13, L. S,

llY llCl!ERT OrJll!l\IING.
AwakA vain a reamer. from thy dull rep"s~;
The glorious dawn of Tlme'8 brlgb.t morning
glows;
Awnk<>, and in the light thy v'ews c:s:'end,
And let thy vi&lon wirh tl:ly i •ltlgrnent blend.
Such r1raama to sRges in lhtl nigtt are born
As fods might laugh at in the conscious marn;
T.he phantoms ol thy dreams-gods of thy
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is a' hand.-

MAN,

CHRONIC DISEASES,

Is publifthed every Saturday a.t

Paris Exposition, t 878;

ASAK.BUTTS

BY:

A WAllDt:D TO A)t!!:mCAN YUBlCll lllfSTDUliEY1'!5 AI'

PARIS, 1818 AT EVERY
W 0 R L 0 'S
~~~~~~:i~~~ EXPOSITION
SANTIAGO, '75 FOR I 2 YEARS 9
VIENNA 1873 They hnve been awarded tho
PARIS, 1867. HIGHEST HONORS
At the Pari" E:'iq)osltion, 1 8'18, they nro
I

nwurdcr1 Uw GULD MEDAL, the higheBt ncompcn'c at. tile disposal of the jttry; nlsotbe BRONZE
MEDAL, tire hi!!lrest diijtlncrion tor excellcn1
\\'OI']<JnHUSlJip,
'l'hCj hfiYC alSO t~C€f\'ed tho
GRAND GOLD MEOAL OF SWEDEN AND
NORWAY, 1878. No othe•· American.
OJ•gan~

cvm• nttained

llhl:l•e~t

award

at ANY \Vorl <I'" Expnsltlon. Sold foi
cn•lJ, ot· payments by instnllmcnts. La.ftl't C.l TALOGUES, with newe•t. Ftylts, price•, etc., free.
MASON o'll: HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 1
_e~~TON, NEW YOR~~r CHICAGO.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,

THE

CHAMflONS Of THE CHURCH,
Their C1·imes and Persecutions,
BY D, 111. BENNETT,

Editor of T:!IIii TRUTH BEiiiXEB,
And ali vfl.in m11.n or nnture wido can bunst
Giving the most vivid, full, and eomplete
Descriptions of !be Persecutions of the
Are in the omdpresent being lost.
Christian Church 'lver embodied in
By Jig- t divine we've viewed this world and
one volume.
sal(]:
'Tis thr. gro<:.t All !or w:C:ich tto stars were CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
spread;
Jesus. Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. Pan!.
Olement or Rome hmaUus. Justin Ma.rtvr.
To which tl1e Pun and mooil ng t,ribute DRY
Papias of Hierapolla, Irenmus, Ter'.Phelr gold anll silver beams by night n.nd day. Polycarp.
lulllan, Orfgen, St. Vietor, St. Anthony, Paul
Even <>nrth. Alb· it in em ply pri,]P. doth deem
the Hermit, Stei>hen L, Constantlnfl tbe Great,
That that is real wnict1 !loth only s~.em,
Euseblus, Atbana~ins, Callistua, Theodoelus
The Run mtw Rhine, or tbe moon look bright, St. Cyril, Si rleus, Dlo~CO!US. St. Au!{ustine;
Simeon
StylitPs, OJ v!s, Sfx1us, Vindllus,
She greets them coldly eaeh fair morn and Gregory the
Oreat, BonifR"e III.. Irene, Pevln,
night;
Chartem•H~n!', Pascball;o,.PODess Joan, Nlch·oNor seems to think the more than abj8ct slaves, hJ< I .. llf•rozla, John 11.I., John XII .. Jobti
Who glass her w'ters o'er and light, her C'!.ves, XUI., Bonifaue IX., Gregory VII .. Adrian IV..
Dnminlc and the lnqult~ltion, Innocent
Like th; m who rule in nigh<. sh<J little dreams !:>t.
III.. Slmon de Momfort. Innocent IV., Peter
Of her OWU darkneFB but hr OtherS' beamF..
tt1e H~,.mit nnd the Crr1sades, Boniface VIII.,
With b[got. oliests anrltvraot kiogs, the sJ.tme- John XXII .. Clement VI .. Innocent VI .. Urban
The hmve advance and knfLves the honor VI.. Ami PopeR Coun<Ar Popes, &<:>., Ursul>t, VIrgin, &c.. John XXIII., Martin V., Paul
claim;
II., Torquernada, Ferdinand and Isabella
Dras;rged on and ur>, at evPrY stPv they take
Alexanrl"r VI .. Martin Luther, John Calvin,
Henry VIII., Loyola rmd the J"suits, Oortez,
Memorials rlse-rar:k,llibbat, block, or stake.
Plzurn, CbarlPs V., PbiliD II .. Duke of Alva
Ptogression's vatl.t ls dark with mnny a stain, John lin ox, Thomas Munzer, M2.ry of England:
Each ray of light is l)ought with blood or vain. CntbPrme oie Medlci,Queen Ellz'lbe•h, Julius
III., Plu•IV.. Pin~ V.. Gregory XUI., Slxtus V..
Now, sDace's boundlt'ss, Hmitl<\SS e:xpanse
James I .. Paul V., Persecutions of Wliches
Matthew Hopkins, Cotton Mather, Samuei
We view by Rimnle art. A fdogle j;;Jance
Parrl9, Protestant Persecutions. Jam€<11 II.
VBt. rmd Innumerable worlds pro"lalm,
Jnrlg~ Jefrreys Claverhouse, Liguori, UrbR.n
H"ld in i's wide embrac~ as earth the same;
VII .. InnC>aenf X.. Alexander vn .. Louis XlV
Ctnnging with th• eternn.l breath o1 time
Paul VI .. Louis XVI., Cbrh•tlasity and Slavery'
Three Hund,·ed Slnful Shepherd•, ~nthony
Like bubble~ on a boundless sea sublime.
Reaapitulation, Oonclud!JJg ReThen whllt lo :·nnn. who kneels and orays nnd Comstock,
mark8.
oleade,
THE li!OST DAMAGI~G BOOK AGAINST
And wastes bls breath and builds his hope on
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
crt>eds?
PUBLISHED.
!>-fine large volume of nearly 1,200 PD. oatavo,
And what is yond~r worm In Ellintly clay,
With
Ateei
olate
engrnving
of the author.
Ttw.t g]own at nigbt and IPads mankind astray?
Oash orders will bR fllle(l In rotation,
His b-nln ververtlnl!' u•eless ban<l,; to save,
Prlae. Olcoth, $3.00; L,..ather~,.,Red Edges. u.oo;
A bloated leech we lind the !earned knave.
Morocco, Gilt Edges. $4.50. l"<•SIRg.A free,
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
Man. vl~w thy creeds with light around them
141 Eighth St .. N.Y. Cltv.
shecl.
And lo 1 what nre thPy? ne~urre11ted dearl,
Forms but evolved fr·om fabled forms' decay,
Doomed tn the future years to vass away.
C1lm re!:lson viEWS them, and, like morning's Lpfll pay for THiii TRUTH SEEKER tllree months
and a CODY of Thnfl1flS Pttlna's AGll: OF REASON
ll~:rht,
or a e:,py of the NEW AMil:lliOAN POOKilT DIO·
Arlvauces, bluohin!?;. from the shades or night. TIONAR.Y
1IIlus1ratect), with so.ooo words, Post·
Tbe.vowers of darkness oa;.s with night away; """ psurt on all.
Pries's lose control. and kings tyrannic sway.
Nn more acknowledge we a ryrant'.< ll'Jd,
Why loo~:or reverence a ven~tcful God?
Wlly tl}ink to alter what the fates deeree,
Or hooe to change a foreknown destiny?
If blind credulity is virtue great,
It will pay for THE T:auTH SlllEXII:R one year
and a copy r.f Aither of the following great
Yi~w thy superiors ln savage stat~;
works: The World's Sagee. TbinkArs, and RaAnd if 'tis wisdom, ce~se to reverence lore.
former!', The Chamvlone of the Church. VisCLlndemn all thought, and ignorance adore.
count AmberlAy'~ Anah·els of ReliFious Belief
'J'homas Paine'>~ Great Theologlca aod Politi:
Let truth for error in excban£(A be given,
cal Works io one large volume; or a covyof any
Par!ect this world before we oeoole heaven.
two o! the above works without THE TRUTH
Let Whdom lead, anti seek kind comfort's SEEKER. Postar;re nald on all.
ga•es,
For kinder sc<lnes are blest with kinde!' fates.
Ka,.s .. Oc-tc,ber 20. !S73,
cra.wi;

For s11.le at thle nffiee.:

A. Weekly . .Journal ot Pro1re11 Embrncing those of tbe Blood and Nerves, the
·
and Reform,
Diseases of Men, the Dl•eases of Women, and

ONLY GOLD MEDAL

Two Highest Medals.

BY W. B..BELL.
Price, 26 cetits.

19 DEY STREET, New York.

the l!igJJeRt tlUtin('tion il& llte po1a:r of the Judges to conjw.

Resurrection of Jesus.

Editor and Publisher of the Evolutio~, Radice.!
Books, Pamphlets, etc., etc,
TERMS OF SUBSOBIPTION. Si.oo PER YEAR,
(Including Su2Jplement until further notics,)
In eiubs or Four. without Supnlement, each
~0 cent11 per :rear. Oluhs ol Ten to one address.
sloo, Ohtb Ba.tes for SucDieineot aloJJe, same
as for Man alonP, All club ·rates may be withdrawn by two wePks' nollce in the DaDer.
N. B.-A.s we publl~l:l this Daner at thelowPst
cost price, we ea.n afford n.o "dAa.Eiheads." We
shnll stop lf'BClh paper on expiration or time
vald for, and sample copies will 110t be sent In
revlv to poslal aa.rds. Inclose two stamps for
sa.mvle aoi>y.
NOTABLE OPINIONS,
.I Hke rour, Man. He is bright, 1.'rlsp,1rRnk,
g-enial. gar. l''llY, vrofound-ln f!IClt, "every inch
a Man." Ac<'evt conuatulatlons on your 1-uo·
cess tn'mak'n!lso ~~;ood·a m~tn· first ti'lle trying.
He is n. P\>landid fellow. Bl&ss You. hl'lw tb~
l!i.dles wll • love hlr».l A. more charming Man I
never met' IndA"il; I ito not see howyou ca.n
lrnDrnve him.-'- W. F. Jamies011.
I .rfioice In 'YOUr naper beaRnPe of Its altslded'neEFI, It is not .for ternvPunce esvecl~llr,
nor for .GrPonbaeks~ nnr for Communism, but
lor .Man.-MarriDanG i:>hindler.
The thl~ e.nd onn 1 ents I am much pleased
witb, and PQuaUy credltal>lA to your hF"art an.d
hAa!l as" flr~'gre-stve thinker: appreciated by
(Jha·s. E. Tawllsend.

No.1 Man 'eaeived, and .I am dAl!ghted with
H. TIIS tille; fts mottees, and tts ·general
·• rne.ke. up" are' a.U the.t could be deslred.Du~r JJ. Lum. ·
'!'hat very noble feature of your entervriAe,
the re-vubli,.ati'!u, in your snvplement, of 1he
M:ancbestflr L~ctures~ etc.. a feature so worthv
of all praise that it OUifbt alone to Pnsur·e the
success o·t your undertll.~lo~r. a.nd stam(l you as
a f.Ubl!e·beuefactor.-0. N. }JOtlPII,
.
tis WAlllti:ltlen up In a•meonanlcal pohi.t of
view, and contains 20()d'.!!ortlcleF< from many
fanitllttr pen~.-Tn T.avTll SKEXEII.
Irs ftrst number is well filled and looks handsome, and e.s our fdenrl: Batts Is aatl\te, enterPrls!ng; a.o.d writes well, we ho'De he wm sucl'.eed In hb new. vBn'ure Thfl more Llboral
journt.ls the be~ter, an:d·, besides. th13 .IlH tt,, of
the New York oa.ndide.te suits us exactlY.'-Boston Investigllt<lr. ·
Tne undaunted and irrepressible A~a K.
Butts bas the ability and business exuerience
to·roake a tlrst-class vapPr In th" intert'st of
TJrogrt-ss and rel ... rm.-ReliaiJ-Phnosophical

Jourl!al. . . .
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theva~lous causes, vhfsical and soclal,leadln~
to tham,l\re olafnlv tr11a.ted bv that t•IN.Ine~t of
books. PLAIN HOllE TALK, EMBH..-I.OING
MEDICAL OOMMON SEN~E-nearlv l,ooo
vages, 200 lllustratinnA-by .Dit. E. B. FOOTE,
of 1~0 LEXINGTON AVE.. NEW YORK,t'l whom
nil letters from the slok shouloi be addrees~d.
In its Issue for January 19, 1878, Mr. B<'nnett's
TBUTH SEiiillEB tbus sveaks of lJR. FOO'l'E and
his medical pnbUcatloos: "We know lllm !Dr.
Foote) I>ersonalty and lntima.t~b. and we say,
with all the assurRnoe that knowledge imparts,~
the.t he Is a man of the highest lnce~n!Jves ana
motives, whose lHe has been ~uent. in iostrnct•
lng and improving his fellow-beings by gi vlng
snch inforrn11tlon as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more happy, and
to be hetter and mora useful men lind women,
His mer! loa! works possess the h igbest value,
and have been introduced and thorouehly
rPad in hundreds of tbou~ands of fanillies,
who, to-day, etand rea.dy to bear willing te~tl
mony to the grlilHt benefit they have derived
from the nbysiological, hrgiAnlc, and moral
leA~oi•s which hA hHF< •o Ahl:v imr>artPo."
PurchHo;en•ol PLA.1N HOME TALK AllE A'l'
LIBERTY TO CONSULT ITS AUTI:IOU IN
PERSON. OR RY MAIL, FREE. Price of tbe
new Popular Edillon, by mall, pestAI!'A nrAr>ntd. onlv $l,M. C<>ntflut" tat>le fr""· AO-ENTS
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Character and Doctrine.
.A. Chapter from " The .Analysis of
Religious JJelief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
This vort!on of Lord A.mberley's great work
bas given ~ncb ~treat s~tisfec;ioo that Dttmer·
ous reQuPs·s have b~en made •bat it be i•suPd
seonrate for more ~tenerat di3trlbution. Thea"
requests bnvfl beRn CbPerfullv comnl!~d with.
165 pa/les. l>1.r~tE1 1~mo. Price, by mAll. pnoAr, 36
cent,.; aiol b. GO cenr~. For sale at tbls otlltle,

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH
A long series of question~; .uvon a rrrPat
variety of subj.,cr~. to whleb answers ar.e
urll'"Dth· dePirPd, Off~>•·ed nD at T:a:E
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~eo tlages. 12 mo. P>J.per, 5ll cts.: cloth. ?5 cts,
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Address,
elusive. Written In the" times that tried men's
ABA K, .HUTTs,PubliAhfr,
souls
"·during
the A.mel'iean Revolution. 12mo,
19 Der Street. New York.
Full. clear type. Pa[ler, 50 cents: cloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his fertow man. A work almost without a.
and
Qeer in the world. On full. bold tyve. 12mo,
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THE AGE OF RE-\.SON. On large, alear tnu~•.
Pacer, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents,
!EV. G. :a:~ B:'O':M:P:EBEY, Presb't'n Clergyman THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA-·
TION OF THE PROPHEOIES. Full, bold type
01!' NEW YOBK, AND
Paver. 40 cents: cloth, 76 cents,
D. :M:. BENNE'l''l'. Ed.itor of The 'l'ruth Seeker 12mo.
PAINE'S POLITICAL WORKS. Oomvlete ln.
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Cloth,
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PAINE'S THEOLOGICAL WORKS. OomP.lete. 12mo. Oomposed of the "Age of Reason."
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'Examination of the Prol(hecies," "Repb: to
the Bishoo of LlandaJl'" 'Letter to Mr; ErsPART I.-Tha rdatioo ~of Christian. kin~·· "Letter to Ca.mllfe Jordan." "An Essay
on 1Jreams ""Of the Religion of Deism " etc.•
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LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Oalvi'v.>
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Published bY.
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D. M. BENNETT,
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THE MARTYRDOM OF MAN. By \\inwood
Reade. (Second edition.) Extra. cloth, toned
ps.oer, 12 mo. t49 op. Postpaid. $3.
It is really a r~>markable book, in which unl·
verAal hfst1rY Is "boiled down" with surprising
ekill.-Lilerarv World.
The sk.;toh of early EI!"Yotian historY, In the
first chapt~>r, Is a. masterpiece of historical
wri1lng. H., bas a style that reminds us of
Maoaul~.y .-P•nn Monthly,
NATHANIEL VAUGHAN. A novel. By Fred
Arika. Mactlnnald, author of the" Iliad or the
East," etc, s vols. In 1, extra cloth, black and
·gold side stam o, 12 mo. 40! pp, Postpaid, suo.
An indettendent and resoectable- study of
cbaraf!ter In the law of circumstanoe -sucb. as
even George Ellnt ml~rht nrot hav been ashamed
to own. . • • It Is a really artistic comttosltlon, with a sound moral e.xprA!Ised, thouah not
obtruded, on the oa.nva... - Wl!s!mi•lsler Ruvi~w.
A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE DEVIL. and
Other Btograohical Sketches and lllssa~s. By
Cbatles Bradlaugh. Portrait, '.lrt edition, extra
cloth, gold side stamp, 12 mo. 280 oo. PostpaiJ,

rREETHINK[RS' CONVENTION
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AT

Watkins, N. Y., Au~ust 22, 23, 24,
and 2:i, U'fS.
A. volume of 400 pages, containing the
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by Dr. '1'. L_ Brown, Prof. A. L. R&w~on,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor,' Hon. Geo. W. Julian,
J"mes Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Etizur
Wright, T. C. L~Jayrl, C. D:B. Mills, Mrs.
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R Lawrence, Ella E.
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Neyman, Mrs. Augnsta Cooper Bristol, W.
E. CoPeland. Horace Seaver, John W. Truesdell, W. S. Bell, and several ot)ler pArSons.
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to the library of every Liberal in the country.
Sent. by mail at $1.25. Hundreds of orders
should cnme in at once. Address D. M.
BENNETT, 141 E;gbth St.

$!.50.

In a handsome volume before us, Charles
Bradlauab has •· A Few Words" to say" About
the DAvll.'' Mr. Bradlaugh bas a. right to bis
Few Words, and tbe Devil will, we Presume. at
no distant dar. bav a ""lew words" to saY to
Mr. Bradlaugb, and will doubtless get tbe best
of rhe argument.~(,hiea~o interior,
ISSUES OF THE AGE; Or. Con~ea:uence11 In·
volveo in Modt>rn Thought. By Henri' '-!. Pedder. Extra cloth, b~vekd; !!"Old baok and side
stA.mp, U mo. Postpaid, Sl.50.
The author of this volume has evidently kept
companY with manY of the finer spirits of the
age, until his mind has bsconie imbued with the
THE
1ragrance of their thought. He hiLs excellent
trg~:.~~.sr.ln..n~~e:a.stes, and sound usvlra.THE CB.RISl' OF PAUL; Or. the Enigmas of
Chriet.!aolty. St. John nevt>r in Asia. Minor;
Its Foundation Contrasted with IrellWllS ths author or the Fourth Gosoel; the
't S
t
t
Frauds of the Ci:IUrchn.en of the Second Cenl S upers rue ure.
tnry Exoosed. By Geor«e Rt>ber. E:&tra cloth.
12mo,400oo. Postoaid$2.
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1'be our pose of this book is to convince the
A th
•+' "]j} ·
_., world that the grea.ter part of the New Testa·
1 8 " "L .,.
0•+' L>"+'
.<>.'U or 0J
. n!gma<l J
t..,ra-J'Y a-,...,. ment, as at oresent r.,ceived by Ohrlstlans. was
" •
Social J udgment8," !fc.
fabricated bv the dogmatists of the second cen.One vol. Crown, Svo., with Complete turY, to enforce doctrina3 which were not warIndex. Cloth, $1.60,
ra.n1ed by the orlg!nal teachings of Christ and
"Soine twelve years ago, in a London draw- the AposLles.-N. Y. World.
ln2·room, on<~ of our most eminent men of
PERSONAL IMMORrAL1TY, and Other Pasclenee said: • Why do not the blsbooR answer Ders. By Josle Opttenbelm. Exrra "loth1 12
Mr. Greg's Creed of Otl~istendom? They are mo »B DD. Postvald, $1. A woman's mouest
bound to answer It-if they can.' l!!. the life- and coMiderate statement or her dissent from
time of the oresem generation the earliest current theological Ideas-In whiah Immortal·
work at all Eirullar was that of Mr. Charles tty and Prayer are discussed wlrh abUlty, from
Hennell, wbi~h. In va.rious respects, bad 1ft" eat a stand or>! nt or oure Ril.tionallsm.
merit; but Mr. Greg, coming latex. bad. tha
THE HISTOR!OAL JESUS OF NAZARETH.
advantage of accass to many able German re- BY M, _S!lnlesiug<lG Ph. D., Habbi or the Oon.searche8, and hi~ work continues the most gregtJ.tlon AnsiHl .t;meth, Albany, N. Y·. :Jl:xtra
cornDlete on all sides; to It one mar most c:onfl." cloth,l2 roo, 98 011. Pos1pald. $1;
dentlY llOO!!al wh~n assall0d by eager Chris·
This ILtle vo.Iume of le8>1 than a hundred
tlans with the current commonolaces of their pages oontalns What a. conscientious and
warfare. Since bisbODS,deans, learned canons, learned Jt'W of the nineteenth oenturY has to
and aaademic divines do not reoly formally to say about Jesus Christ ae 11.n l:ll~torlcal figure
so tbol"()uo:h, claar, arid learned a treatise. and charaoter.-St. Louis Republica.n.
whlcb has been so long b~>fore the public we
'l~HE UL'I'IMA.TE GENERA.LIZA.TION. An
have the best of oroof attainable that this his- Effort ln the Philosophy o( Science.· Extra
torica.l argoment.-occuoying prPclsely the clolh,12!D.O, 56Do. Postoaid.~o cents. The stateground which English aaademicianB Iiave : ment. al!COmpanled by strong evidence, of a.
chosen as th•·lr own-Is unanswerabls" (F. W. new law named" Oorrelatlon," larger or more
Newman, on" The New Chrlstology," In Fort· inclllsive than rllat o! Evolution; clltlmed to be
niuli.tltl Review).
th" uttlroate inductive basis of the Fhllos<JJ;Ihy
CONTENTS.
of Science. and bJ' lmplloatlon to have a bear·
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P1e&ae show this letter to &ny one you may know wbo is sufi"erin!l" with til is terrible disease, nnr\ obll!'~J
ll.upectftdly youra,
DR. ~· G. ROO'l', 183 l'eal"l SLrect, New York. .
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g§ems off g{hounht.
THE coming agE!~ sausage.
THE laSt: language etiokeil. on earth Wlil oroliably ~e the' Finnish! . .
..
THE idle nJways hav a mind to do something.
Do No1) Jo.ve youl' neighbor as ·yourself, ... Her
Vauuenarques,
hUsband Plight object,:
K!l'ow how sublime a thing it is to eufrer and
.ALTROU.;JH a woman's age is )lude.niably her
be strong.-Lono!ellow.
own, she'never owns n. ~ - .
~
MEN glv n.VJay nothing eo liberally as their
"Tnrs m"1.st be looked lz;.to," as the yon.ng
ad vice._;Ro~hefoucauld.
.. ' . .
' ,. '
lady said to the' n:drior·. .• . . :,
DtSTANCE sometimes endears frlendshiD.
THE hOI!', we believe, does not plight; his
and absence sweeteneth i t - Howell.
trough. He .nose better.
I WILL listen t0 any one's convi<Jtions, but
A MULE'S hind leg has only one BeaSon, It ls
pray keevvonr rlr>ubts to yours: If. I hav vlent:v always a·beautilul st~rlng;
·
ot my own.- Goethe.
THE cunning crab at the sea sho:re always
THAT Q:ocd sense which nature aft'i>rds us Is comes afwr the under-to!,
preferab'e to mo•t of the knowledge that we
SoNG of the watei!ng-vlace. moso.uito: :•· Oh I
can aeo.ulre.-Oomines.
giv me·a·hum b:v the sea."
LtPI!: is a short dll y; but It Is a working day.
ONE eodflsh yleld8 i.ooo.o<io eggs. This is what
Ac ivlty may lead to evil, but lnaetivlty cannot
keellB uv.the arlsto<ir"(ly.
be led to good.-Hanr.ah More.
You m:.:v talk of your vunctuatlon marks, but
ALL our actions take their lines from the
comolesion of th'l bf'art, RS landsea:ves their surely a mountain swamv -lllust be a higl! fen.
ABEL, in Hebrew, means vanity ; and a belle
variety from light.- W. T. Bacon.
in English has much the same significance.
IDLEBS cannot even find time to be Idle, or the
"I~ THIS the Adam~ House?" aliki>d a stranger
Industrious robe at lei~url3. We must be always
or a Bostonian. "Yes, till :Pou get to the roof,
dol=~t and suiidring,-Zimmerman.
then ItA eaves." ·
· ·
THE t~mDerate are the most truly luxurious.
"Is THAT a funeral?" "Yes, sir." "Who was
By abstalnln2' f• om most ttln2'S iris surt~rls!ng
it that died?" "The gentleman In the coffin,
how man:v things we eLi·JY.-Simms.
slr."
NoTHING Is' beneath you if it Is In the direcWHY should lt be easy to break into an old
tion of your life; nothin2' is grP~tt or desirable man's houso? Because his gait is broken and
if it Is orr and awav from tllat,-Emerson.
hls locks are tew.
THE brightest crowns that are worn ln heaven
0AMP-MEETING peovle are "eanvas.backed
hav been tried, and smelted, and potsh~d. and Oarist.Ll.nil" i'l the voeabular:Y of the Ohlcogo
J;tlorled through the furnace of triblll~tion. Times' head-line artist.
·
Ohapin.
A FRENCH writer has described a young lady
Tl:tE vresenee of those whom we love is as a as a cre\lture that ceases to kiss. gentlemen at
do11ble life; absence, Iu its anxious I' nglng twelve and begins again at twenty.
and SPnse of vacancy. h as a foretaste of death.
OLIVE LoGAN has discovered that man existed
Mrs. Jameson,
ooo,ooo years ago, and is mad because ·she wasn't
No MAN's abilities are so remarkably shlninl!' on hand,
as not to stand In need of a prover ODPOrtn.nlty,
WILL the bewitching young lady in white
a vatron, to rPeommend them to the notice of
grenadine send her address ?-Personal. Will
the world.-Plinll.
you send her 11 dnss of more serviceable maA BICH man cannot enj 1J' a sound mind nor terial?
a sound body without exercise and abstinence;
LnTLE sveculatlors,
and vet these are truly the worst ingredients of
Little grabs at cash,
voverty,-Henrv Hume.
Lead a cort~oratlun
To an awful smash.
THAT which we acuuire with most difflcmltv we
retain the lonl('est: us those ~.ho hav earned a
A FAIIMEB,speaklng of the thinness of his hay
fortune are usually more careful of it than crop, said, ··The grasshovt~ers hav ali gone
those who hav Inherited one.-Oollon.
lame trying to jump from one blade of grass to
Hra m., is ever paralleled even with the stroke anot!ler."
YouNG ladies are ovl)oeed to the telenhones.
and llntl of his great just lee; b.o doth with hol:v
abstinence subdue that in hlmsalf whi~h he They say they do not care to hav a young felBDUrs on his power to qualify in cthers,-,Shak· low whlsvering in their ears with his mouth
spere,
twenty miles away.
DrsTA.NOE of time and t~lace do generally cure
A eJ.uTrous lover: "When I courted her,"
what they seem to aggravate; and tn.kiog leave said Spread water." I took a lawyer's advice.
of tb.e worl~. concerning whicb. it hath been and 6lglJed ever:v letter to my love, Yours wilhoften said tbat lc ls not d:ath. but dying, which out Prlljudlce."
13 terrible.- Fielding.
"OH, see that my grave is kevt green, dar·
THE love of admiration leads to fraud much l!ng." Bhe did. Bhe bought seven vounds o!
more than the love of cnmmendatlon; but on Pi!.ris green and planted it three inches thick.
the other hand, the lattar Is much more liKely
A MAN ·never reall:v knows the exact" vower
to spoil our good act! JUS by the substitution of of the press" till he sticks his fingers in the
an Inferior motive.-Bishop Wltatelv.
thlcg and leaves the ends of them there to reAonoN hangs, as it were, "dissolved" in member him b:v.
sveech. In thoughts whe1 eof st~eech Is the
P.RIEST-" Well. l'at, and what did the landshadow: and vrecivitates Itself therefrom. lord do to ye about the farm?" Pat-'' Shure.
The kind of SDeect..tn a man betokens the kind yer riverence, he tould me I could hav imme·
of actions you will get from hlm,-Oa1'l11le.
di11te voosesslvn in six months' time.
"I WISH you had been Eve," said an urchin to
lP thou deaiw to make the best advantage of
the muses. either b:v rea'.lng to benefit tb.:vself a stingy aunt, vroverbial for her. meanness.
Or by Wrtting for others.keEID a peaceful uOUI!n a "Wny so?" ".Because," said he, "you would
temt~erate body: a fllil belly makes a dull brain, h~v eaten all the avvle instead of dividing lt."
and a turbulent sv!rlt a distracted iudgm9nt;
WHEN the nurse brought twins to a fond hueThe muses sta•·ve in a cook's sh~v and a lawbaud in Pil.ris recently he threw uv his hands,
:ver's study,-Qttades,
·
sbrugged his shoulders, and· excl~lmed, "EvIT Is very easy to pick holes in other neo- er:vthing has doubled during .the Exhibition."
p!e's work, but it is far more vrofitable to do
"COME, do not be timid." said a. couvle of
better yourself. Is there a fool In tbe world
that cannot criticise? Those who aan them- snobs to two mechanics ; .. sit down and make
yourselves
our euuals." "We'd havto blow out
eel ves do good serv lee are but as one to a thousand oomt~ared with those who can see iaults our brains to do that," was,the sudden rem&rk.
in tbe labor o! otb.ers.-Anon.
AN indulgent father urged an indolent son to
ALAS, it is not till time with reckless hBnd hBB rl8e, '"R<1member," said he, ''that the early
torn out b11lf of the leaves from the book of hu- bird catches the worm." "What do I care for
man lif<~ that man begins to see that tb.to leaves worms l" growled the youtb.: "mother won't
which remain are few Jn number. and to re- let me go a fishing."
member. faintly at first and t3en more clearly,
WHEN a woman stubs her toe, she looks se·
that U:Don the early oages of that book was rene, tries to smile, and whi~vers·to ·herl'lei',
w.ltten a story which he would fain road over "Gosh." :But when a man etubs his, he s:moly
again.- Lonpfellow.
eays," D-the thing-," out loud, and nas~es on.
Tm: only things in whlah we ean be said to
THE Mejor-''Wculd you advise me to hav
hav any oroDerty 11re our aetions. Our thoughts
mav be bad. y~t nroduce no oois()n: they mttY these faw lluirs in front cut off?" Ha'routterbe good, yet Droduce n'> fruit, Our rlcb.es·mll.y •· U-m-m. Well, sir. I sb.ould 'esitate afore hi
ba taken away by mi,fortune, our reputation by sacrificed my b.only hornament."
malic", our solrlcs br calan.lry. our hea'th by
A MAll' who can stand a great grief and cnndlsea~e. our frhnds by death; hut our actions c.;on.lit and hug it to his bosom, and go smiling
must follow us beyond the grave; with rest~ect about the world, can't .con3eal hiJ emo<lon
to them alone we cannot say that we shall carry when ally lights on his nose while the barber
nothlvg wlth us wheu we dle, uei her shall we Is soraoin2' his throat. This Is what makes it
20 naked out of the WJrld,-Oollon.
so dllllcult to get correct statistics of tllose who
rea it y fall from grace,
YEs, we Infidels a1·e icouoclastic. We strive
X .. A BoHEMIAN, who is alwsys on the lookwith all our DOwers to tear down the old. the
efl:ete, and lhe worn-out, and to build UD the out fur a chance to borrow fifty cents till next
new, the useful, and theUL)Dt'norlate. We wbh Tuesday, tJresents himself at the door of a rich
to destroy every one of the rellgi· •DB of the day aco.ualntance. "My inast 'r doesn't reee·Ive tofrom orr the f~ce of the earth, because we hav day,' says tile servant. " Tbal's all ·right. I
evoluted beyond tbem, outgrown them. and dun't want him to receive, I want him to giv.
they are no longer (if ;hey ever were) a benefit Tell him the Shah of Persia wants to sea him."
to our racA; we destroy myths and reD lace them
"PA," said a. youthful rustic, r131ng fr· m pickwith reulitie~. W.; destroy creed~ to rer.lace Ing uv aptJles and softly rubbing his back
them with morals: we kill off gods and revlcae agaln;t the tree," I ken do them sleigb.t-hand
tb.tlm Witll true lind goud men and ~>omen: we u'tormences ; wen I grbw ut) I'm a go in' to be a
brush away the mirage of heuven and show the vreotid!gitster." "H'm !''reviled tqe v-tternal,
2lorles and beautl~s d ea•·th, And is not such wltb. vehement contem1 t: ":vo·1 kee:D to wo1k,
jconoclasm a. virtue of Which we lllii:V well be 'Bout next month you'll be pr~Bsed to di~ a. taprou\l ?-EiminaJ), BWrlker..
tor up in the aoruer lot I"
SrnoNG reasons make strong actlons.-Shak·

apere.
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New York, Saturday, December 7, 1878.

CoME to add -the figures, it is ascertahied that
more grain has been transvorted through the
Erie Canal this year than any vreceding year.
'.l'he aggregate, 58,735,504 bushels. is double that
carried in the season of 1876. The numbtr of
boats olearing from Buffalo is a third more
than in 1877, and 'the reeivts for tolls are correspondingly larger. Something like 1B,ooo.coo
bushels hav gone east from Buffalo by rail, also
a very marked increase. There is joy in .Buffalo, and it reaches all along the canal.
COMSTOOX .A.G.UN TO THE FRONT.~Thls tireless
inqividual, who like the cloven-footed gent.Jeman said to vreside over the sulphurous regions, does not like to be idle. has recently
made a raid on the· lottery shODS of this city.
With the helv of his first lieutenant, Joseph .A.,
Britton. a United States marshal, and a policeman or two, he arrested several dealers who
are engaged In selling tickets for the Kentucky
and Louisana lotteries. The arrest is made for
sending tickets or advertisements by mall.
THE Presbytery of Chamvlaln were in session
at Plattsburg on TuesdaY, to consider charges
of immorality vreferred by the elders of his late
congregation against the Rev. Dr. E. .A.. Bulkley
of Rutherford Park. N.J .. fermerlY J;laetor of
the First Presbyterian Church of Plattsburg,
EverY effort was made to keep It a secret. The
charges and subjects relating thereto were referred to a commltt~e ef arbitration, oonll)stlng
of five members, who succeeded in makine-'what
theY termea a" fair. honorable. and just settle·
ment," the opposing varties int<lrchanginJ! papers,
TRE examvle of New York clergymen who
vrotested against the disposing of articles In
the Cathedral fair by the ticket or Iotter}' system
Is followed by Bridgeport (Ct.J pastors, who
hav sent a protest to the managers of an entertainment there in which chances are to be sold
for the winning of prizes. What better, say the
shepherds of the BddgeiJort flocks, than buying tickets In anY vublic lottery Is this raffilng
for watches and United States bonds? But the
managers, with an eye to the Profits. pay no
attention to the vrotest·, and the.lotteries are to
be run.
IN his" True Law of Population," Doubleday
points out that "Populations are universally
found thin in pastoral countries where the food
Ia chieflY animal; denser where it Is mixed;
still denser where vegetable but plenteous;
densest of all where It Is vegetable and scarce."
Thenatul·allnferenoe Ia that in the vlethoric the
state of productiveness is arrested, while in the
deplethoric it Is reinvigorated. In the v·oorest
tlmea Irish families, subsisting on pots toes and
meal. averaged seven, against five in England.
and three in France. In riea-eatlng countries
the vopulation is dense.

WE learn from Rochester that the arrest of
Dr. Soule bY Comstock was for selling medicines, and circulating advertisements respecting them, for the vreventlon of conception,
THE Government has a tobacco monoDoly in
eight European States-:France, .A.ustro-Hmi·gary, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Boumania, Llch:tensteln. and the little revublic of San Marino.
AT a meeting at Coot~ar Institute on Saturday
might, the Hon. AbramS. Hewitt is reported to
ha.v rema.rked, amid great at~t~lause, that "we
are on the dawn of an era of Prosperity suoh as
the world never saw.''
THill Rev. Dr. WJison, who vreslded at one of
the sessions of the recent English Missionary
Conference, said, that of every three versons
<Walking on the eart!1. two hav never heard the
name of Jesus Christ• .A. slim chance indeed
lfor the wholll earth to be saved in his. name.
.A. MICHIGAN gentleman Whoee education was
eonsidered fair wrote to a bookseller as follows:
•• Dere sur: if yew hev gut a bo-ok called Dane!
Webster on a. brille Dleas send me a copy by
Pyser's Express e. o. d.-I want to git it termorrer if I kin; caus mYsvelin techersays 1 oughter
hev it,"
TRE Chines~;~ .fn San Francisco hav brought
ov~r an exvert priest for the express nurvose
of t~rovltiating Ab. Toa. their devil or spirit of
evll. 'They think that .A.h Taa is incensed by
the little attention that has been vaid to him in
this countrY, and thlilY hav resolved to make
amends.
TRE revisers of the authorized version of the
New Testament hav iust got to the end of the
Second El)istle to the Thessalonians on their
second'·revislon. It Is hot~ed by manY of the
vlous that when done it will be a great imDrovement over the old version that· has bAen worshiped for two hundred years.
JoHN BRIGHT has written a letter to a Scotch
clergyman, In which he says that if all the
:Seotch olergY were to banish whiskey trom
their houses, and the consumvtion of It from
•their social habits. they would do much to
withdraw a leading source of the J;loverty and
,suffering which curee Scotland,
A MAN in Denver believes that the world will
•come to an end on next Christmas. He has t~re
·l)ared white robes for the occasion, and will
.stay on the housetop that day, ready to be
. caught uv to heaven. He has made no ascen·
.sion robes for hie wife, however, thinking that
:she is to remain and be destroYed.
TRill Jersey City PresbyterY has dissolved the
vMtoral relaUons betwMn the Rev. Mr. Bidwell
THIS is a shocking story that comes [from
and the Westminster Church on the Heights.
The congregation comvlained that Mr. Bidwell Ohio: .A. middle-aged clergyman. a. presiding
was not suffi.ciently eloquent, and that hGl failed elder, famed for his exemplarY life, his eloto a.ttr.act the wealthy and cultured olasses. The quence in the pUIIJit, and hls zeal in the tem·
DUlvit of this church was formerlY occunied by verunce movement, is found reellng about the
streets, stUI>idly drunk, rolls In the gutter with
the notorious Rev. Mr. Glendenning,
the DOliceman who attempts to arrest him, and
.A. QUEEB prophet of a new dispensation has when taken to the station house is in sueh a
appeared in Bye, England. He i'S about thirty condition that men hav to look twice and closeyears old, and dresses himself in sheevskins. ly before they reeognlze In the mud-covered sot
trimmed with red 1lan.nel. He bears a large the v-residlng elder, His clerical brethren
blaokboa.rd. inscribed, " I am the t~rophet think· that it Is a case of sudden Insanity. PerElias." and journeys from town to town with a haps so; but some men and clergymen hav
view of saving the human race. Had this per- fallen as suddenly and as low. "Let him that
son lived some eighteen hundred years ago and thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall,"
in some· distant vart of the world many m'a:ht said the apostle; and the warning is as much
,ha.v thought him a. god.
·
needed in our day as in his, and by clergymen
"MR· FBoTRINGRAM is a leader in thought, a as much as by any other men, ~Profound and industrious writer on Vflst uuesA :pROMINENT church in Phlladel~hia is just
tiona in morals and vrogreas and religion; one [now without a pastor, but not without candi·
of the comparatively few widely cultured gen- dates for the vacant pulpit, there JJoing over
tlemen that one meets .in his dally w~lks, with a fifty brethren pressing their claims. Among
keen sense of the beautiful and subhme am~ng the avvllcants is one who writes from the West
the fine arts, full _of the grand thoughts Which to the effect that he is the most successful vasclose comm~nion.w.ith l{ran~ natures has bred tor in the presbytery to which he belongs, and
within him. -Eventno Telecn am.
that he has larger congregations and more
IN Dr. Post's Con!fregational church, Sf, conversions than any other of the brethren in
Louis, a. committee has been appointed to try his vicinity. Antic! patlng the natural uuestlon
to induce everybody in the church to take are- from the church antliaritles as to his re'l.Bons
ligious paver or magazine. Somo; of the breth· for wantins: to .leave a field of labor in which
.ren there are zealous about it, and suggeat the his etrorts hav been crowned with such signal
appointment of simllar committees in all the success, he says that he wants a larger field for
ohurehes; Th& DUbllshers could ai'tord to be the exercise of his glf:e, and fEels assured that
,generous with chromos to these committees. the vacant church in uuestion would ufford him
What a. fine thina: it would be if some active that field, The effec& of this usefnl man's letLtberil.l in ·every netli:hborhood would show the ter was to versuadii the Philadelphians that he
.t~ame amount or zel\1.
,
JJ,ad better keep on cultivating his vrelleut lleld,

I
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PROF. LocKYER Is of the opinion that human
life on the planet Mars may be very much like
:h.uman life on the earth-the light cannot be so
bright, but the organs of slat may be so much
more susceptible as to mak~e vision quite as
good; the heat Is vrobably less. as the volar
snows certainlY extend further, but by no
means less in vronortlon to the lessened vower
of the solar rays. He agrees with others. that
several very remarkable seas, some of them
·connected and so me not connected with straits
with still larger seas-are now definable in the
southern hemisphere, In which, as is the case
also with the earth, watt~r seems to be much
more widely spread than in the northern hemisphere.
Is IT AN ADVERTISING TRIOX?-We observe
that our Dreachers, as a rule, do not seem to
relish either thE} manner or the matter of
Brother Talmage's diaeourses on the vice of
New York. But Inasmuch as he Is not deliver·
ing them for their benefit, and he has no hope
of having them amona: his audience, he may
not care what they think. He draws a crowd
and gets a larg·e "salary for doing H, and he is
not going to stov working a. placer which
yields such handsome vroflt. If by that means
he could keeD his place of performance full on
Sunday, we doubt not he would wll!lng!y, even
gladly, svend every other night for a year In
some vlace of metropolitan Iniquity. The liUr·
I>rlsing thing Is that the detectives, to whom the
dirt on the under side. of society is an old storv,
are willing to go about with him so assiduously,
Probably, however, he DaYS them handsomely
for the disagreeable work, as he ean well afford
to do with his $12.000 salary. all dePendent on
the noise he makes. It therefore seems obvl·
ous enough why Talmage keeps on ·in the
search after vicious things, He is simDIY pursuing hl.s line of business to the best of hie
ability and to remarkable and profitable ae·
ceptance. It is a line, too, which can be fol·
lowed indefinitelY, or, a.t least. until the curious
get tired of it. for the sorts of iniquity In all
great cities are various~ and it takes littlt' art
to make their description startling or suggestive;,
TRE great fair at the new cathedral Is over.
and priests, bishops, and Cardinal hav retired
to their kennels to gJoat and chuckle over their
ill-gotten gains One hundred and fifty thou·
sand dollars begged, swindled, and bartered for
in three or four weeks. One species of Iniquity
alone by which moneY might be Drocured was
left unwrougkt. By some oversight a brothel
was not provided in the Cathedral for the use
of visitors, who were thereby eomPelled to DR·
tronlze those so elouuentlY advertised from the
vulvit by the Rev. Talmage ; but, as much was
therebY lost that might ha.v beell exvended for
the benefit of the Lord, there is no doubt the
crafty Cardinal will make better arrangements
next time. H newspaiJer reports are true some
of the ladies in attendance went so tar as to sell
what even the reviled Freelovers deem too
sacred to barter for gold-their kisses. What
wives for virtuous men, whose kisses may be
bought like meat In the market ! What sweethearts for our young men. whose charms may
be enioyed by a stranger for a time only limited
by the length of his I>Urse or his willingness to
purchase. And the dll!erence between Deddled
kisses and bartered virtue is onlY one of degree
and not of kind, Many an lnnoeent girl is put
on the IJath WaY to prostitution at church fairs.
Gamblin II' in its most alluring guise was carried
on oPenly a.t this fair under the direct suvervision or the priest~ without fear of the law,
for 'twas done in the house of God; and many
a boy took his first lesson In a:ambllng from
the fat priest who cajoled him into risking his
pennies on the Cardinal's roulette table. But
this was all for the &lory of God and tb.e profit
ot the vriests. A few honest men meet In ·syracuse and canvass measures for the vrotectlon
of their vockets from pious robbers. and to
devise ways and means to guard their children from the pollution of such a debasing and
infamous relh::lon. and theY ate denounced
from one end af the land to the other as vile, depraved. and obscene ; but m:en. women, and
children: vrlebts. prelates, and vlr~~;lns, may
gamble, beg, and apvroaeh taintinglr near to
peddling their virtue. and they are lauded to
the skies as generous, self-saerl!leing, and
vralseworthr. It makes all the dil!erenee in
the world whether the "t~retty walter li:irls"
sell'thelr kisses in a ehU.rch or in. a be4!r·saloon..

Jllvtnls off the lfeeh.·
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y., has had a $25,000 fire.
Ex•PnEBIDEINT PARDO of Peru has been assas•
sinated.
THE Greenback narty Is holding a conference
In Washington.
GEN. SHERIDAN is in this citY defendant in a
suit for $400,000.
.A. RocHESTER girl of eleven has just married
a boy of eighteen.
TEI'<:NIIS~IIE was ~lightlY shaken uv by an
ea.rth<luake a few days ago.
TRREEI deaths hav taken nlace alre~tdy direct·
ly traceable to the great Glasgow failure.
.A.N extensive fire in Tallmas:e. 0., on the 28th,
did damage to the amount of $BO,ooo,
GEORGE HENRY LEWES, the celebrated VhliOB•
on her and posltlvlstlo writer, died on the ~st.
MRs. Vosnunmr is foolishly and vainlY tryIng to find her runaway husband, the notorious
varson.
A:N exvress train WM wrecked on the New Ha·
ven railroad near Hartford on the 30th ult. One
man iniured.
TRE German Government has exnelled all the
Socialists from Berlin. Among the number
were two Devl,lties.
THE WYominll Thread Coml)anY's factory, in
Fall River, Mass., has been burned to the
ground. Loss, $100,000,
BY the collision of two steamers on the. Mia·
sll!sivt~l, opnosite Donaldaonville, a few days
ago, twenty lives were lost.
THE Afghan war avveara to be a one sided
affair. Thus far very little realetence has been
otJered to the British army of invasion.
AN attemDt has been made to assassinate the
Prime Minister ot Austria, .A. bomb was exploded near him, but he eseaPed unhurt.
RoBERT HELLEn, well known as one of the
most aeeompllshed ma~~;lclans of modern times,
diad suddenly In Philadelphia a few dlloys ago,
Two Maine men recentlY took rooms in a
Boston hotel. blew out the gas, and went to bed.
The next morn ins: they were. found sul!ocated
by the gas.
O'LEAnYthe chamPion and Oamvana the phenomenal pedestrian are to walk a mateh In this
CitY for a. purse of moneY and the championshiP of the world.
THE Hamburg steamshiP Pomerania was
run into and sunk In the English Ohanuel
on the night of the 25th ult. UP wards of fiftY
peot~le were drowned.
THE steamship Zealand returned to this J;lort a
few days ago with her oarll:'o afire. By z1al and
vigor the fiam~<s were subdued, but not until a
a great portion of the cargo was destroyed.
.A. NI!GBO was burned at the stake at Mount
Vernon. Ind.. not long since, Of course all the
parties to the outras:e were Ohristluns. They
were merely forestalling their God in the burnIng business.
.A. BIIBIEB of riots In Breadhltt county, Ky.
has resulted thus far in the shooting ~~ond kllllnll of County Judge Burnett and three other
men and the wounding of several others. The
fighting still goes on, nearly half the lnhabl·
tants of the county being enga!fsd in It ; and
the Governor has b11en called on to quell the
disturbance.
MB, TALMAGE, having investigated the houses
of prostitution of this city and reported thereon
to his cont::rega.tlon, has now com:r;n.enced on
the clubs. He will probably ke•v on In his
downward course of Investigation until he
reaches the churchss and v <>rsbns, then look out
for fiU.hy revelations, for he avvears determined to tell all he knows.
OoN:GnEss assembled on the :;ad. The President's Message was recel1:'ed and r• ad by both
Houses. Mr. Hayes conKratulates, rather Iron·
lca!ly. the country on its vrosDeritY, mentions
the divine blessing of the yellow fever, recommends a national sanitary law to cheek such
sveeil~l vrovldenoes, asks for money to enforce
election laws, and suggests that the Indians b~
eduolllted Instead of killed,
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accomplish by the movement was the complete secu-1 multiplication must be appfied. The laws of reprothe government, and total separation of duction must be controlled as those of maddened
Church and State.
nature, the heat, the frost, the wind, the rain, of at1
At the recent Congress of Liberal Leagues in traction, gravitation. All laws of nature man is
The Comstock Laws, and the Necessity f01· their SyracuEe it was argued on· the part of the majority called upon to control so far as
promote his inRepeal.
. that most decidedly was it within the province and terests and fthe interests of humanity. As true is it
1
purpose of the League movement to take a position that the laws of reproduction must be controlled rightAX .A.DDREII8 DELIVERED Bli:ll'O.R:E A CONFERENCE OF either in favor of or against the notorious Comstock fully and legally as that the Comstock Jaws will be
LIBER.U.S AN~ FREETHINKERS IN ROCHESTER AT law of 1873 ; but also that it was important to the repealed. I demand the repeal of these laws because
ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE, ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON, interests of Liberals that it should be repealed and modification in my opinion is impossible · they
NOV. 17th, BY MR. FREDERICK HEBARD.
I the League should agitate the matter. On the ~ther can neither' be reformed ~o ·as to guara~tee to
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen : Many hand it was contended that the entire question was Liberal publishers their right to print and circulate
may wonder what this question has to do with the a side issue, was foreign to the objects of the League· their opinions and philosophy, and place them above
interests of Liberals. ln fact there are numerous movement and foreign to the S}Jirit of the organiza- and beyond the possibility of suppression and conpure and excellent people wh~ ha-..: shaken the dust . tion! and should be kept out en~irely from the delib- yiction for their. honest thought and opini~n, nor
and mold of superstition from tbeu shoes, and hav, eratwns of the Congress. As Ltberals are all aware, m any manner or form that. would not dtrectly
almost if not entirely, escaped the clutches of the., no doubt, ere this, the matter was, by resolution, post- violate the Constitution of .the United States.
Bible God and Devil, who say that Liberals hav bet- poned for iettlementa year hence, and thus disposed
In a recent opinion delivered by Chief-Justice
ter work to do than, meddling with laws already . of. But no, there was no peace ; for on announce- Field, in the celebrated Jackson lottery suit, he
upon the statute books. If you oppose certa4P. laws: ment of .the ball?t f~r,.,.ele<:~ion of offi.c~rs, the de- d.eclared the Comstock laws constitutional, and the
and demand their repeal, they say, you wlli be , f(lated twket, With Its friends, orgamzed anew. r1ght of Mr. Postmaster to break sealed packages
frowned upon and jeered at as lawless.
They are called the moral party, disfavoring nasti- under warrant of the marshal upon competent eviThe Liberal party iu America comprises ana ness and filth; the old organization, the immoral dence.
embraces two great branches. The members of party, favoring nastiness and filth. This construe- · This opinion is in direct conflict with opinions of
one branch, the conservatives-the more numerous, tion was made ~f the issue by .the seceders in ord~r "'\Yebster, Clay, and Benton, delivered o_n the occabut believe me, not the more powerful-hav but re- 1 that some possible pretext m1ght be had for their s10n of the debate upon the Calhoun mterference
cently broken loose from Church dogmas. Nature action. ·
bill in the Senate. Webster declared that the Fedis just beginning to draw from .their understanding
It so happened that I was a delegate to the Syra-- eral power had no right to examine into the mails,
the veil that bigotry has woven. Science has cuse Congress. I was but a listener-a learner. and that any law giving deputy-postmasters power
been ba~tering ~way upon their assumption.s of After listening with wrapt attention to the opinions to suppress publications founded on. the. sentiments
faith until that faith has crumbled. They begm to
Mrs. Neyman, to the able argument of T. B. of the paper, was expressly unconstitutlOnal. Clay
see th~ light". Their fathers were pastors, were Wakeman, Esq., of .Asa K. Butts, Prof. .A. L. argued that if the postoffice power gave the ri.ght
deacons, said grace at meals, offere~ prayers to an Rawson, of New York city, of Dr. Brown, Frank to say :vhat should ~nd what should not ~o J~to
~nkno.wn God at ~arly morn and m~?tfall, ~ha~k- Rivers, of Prof.. ~'oohey, a.nd many others of equal the mails a p~cedent for dangerous legislatiOn
mg b1m for. blessmgs they were to~lmg thell' hfe eminence a11d ability, each m his turn pronouncing would ?e established ; that Congress could at once
away to obtam and keep for generatiOns countless. in favor of repeal, it would seem that one could not determme what class or party or power should hav
These customs and habi~s prevailed in their fa~ilies. long hesi~ate in choosing, but still a doubt lingered exclusive control and b~ne~t of the mails ; that the
~ut the present ge?erat10n o~ men and ~omen, m t?e in .!llY mmd. .r returned home, deliberated care- landmarks t? the ConstitutiOn would. be destroyed, •
light of modern smence, readmg a skeptical and cnt- fully, and stud1ed the laws of 1873 with earnestness and the entire postal system undermmed. Benton,
ical press, full ?f the meat and kernel ?f developed and zeal to satisfy myself fully in the matter; but on the same ?c.cas.ion said that though ~e·was opfact and establlshed truth, are undergomg a process the more I studied and reflected over those laws and posed to aboht10msm, he would not vote m favor of
of transformation. They are. awakening fro~ a the terrible persecutions and outrages perpetrated ve~ting ten thousand postmasters with such dangerprotracted slumber. Wh~n ch1~dren ~nd prll:ttlmg under them, the d~eper grew the conviction ous P.ow_ers.
.
.
ba~es they were bound m the1r .habits of hf~, of in. m:y heart and mmd that t~ey were unconT~IS 1s the o~ly occasiOn of any debate or diSactwn, of speech, of thought, to ngorous doctnnes stitutwnal, tyrannous, and despotic and should be cussion of the nght of the Federal government to
of the saving power of Jesus, of salvation through repealed.
'
interfere with the free circulation of matter through
hi~ b~ood. Men painted .horrible picture~ of hell
Not ha~ti~Y. for~ed, s.tillless hastily expressed, has thB postoffi~e. The only occ.a~ion of any re31l action
With Imps of.darkness frrmg na.ughty children on been my ?PllllOn m thu; matter. I will not quote o~ the subJect, and ~be decl8lon then as It .alwaY:s
forks and spits. They pictured It as a fiery flood, the laws m these pages as by this time all are no wlll be when fully discussed, debated, and mvestlboiling hot, at the foot of a steep and slippery moun- doubt familiar with them. One section relates to gated in Congress or Senate, was emphatically nontain whose top reached to the elysian dales or Para- American publishers, editors, and venders anoth- interference ; that the postoffice is a common propdisc, and up who.se sides myriads of d~sperate souls er relates .to t.he right ~f foreign publisher; to send erty, as the. parks in. our. city, or streets in o~r connattempted to chmb from danger, while thousands their pubhcatwns to thts country. Under these two try. Imagme the mqmry when you step mto the
fell back with screaJ?S and shrieks.. Very few phases of the Comstock laws of 1873, the postmas- highway or park:
.
,
reached the heavenly kmgdom. Men pamted heaven ters on the one hand and the Custom House officials
"What do you beheve?
in opposite colors, with crystal streams and silv~r on the .other a.re vested and. clothed with the supreme
"I am a qhristian."
.
.
brooks a~d .pearly ~ates m floods of g.lory, amid ~uth.onty of Judge and censor of your and my pub- _ "You cant pass here; the B1bl~ 1s obP.~ene; your
m~st ravish~ng st~ams. of sweetest musw, and ~en 1Icat10ns, and emp?we.red not only to repress and thought~ are obscene, and you cant pass.
thousand vo1ces ra1sed m one grand anthem.· With destroy the pubhcatwns containing our honest
"Don t I help keep up these roads amd adorn these
this at their soul's center, established in their heart's thoughts, but to place us in the custody of the law parks?"
oore throu~h years of training and generations of as criminals, to be tried, and, if found guilty, to be
"Of course you do,; but y~u ~;·e filthy, and we
bl?od, can 1t be wondered . at that they a:re conserv- senenced to ten years at hard labor in state prison, must preserve the pu?Iw morahty.
atlVe and hav sympathy With creed and ritual? Any or fined $5,000, or both, at the discretion of the court.
"What do you believe?" (to another traveler).
wonder they plead .expediency and propriety as an
'.rhe pretence of thos~ who. secured the passage
"So aud so."
· .
apology for opposmg .truth ? .Any wonder they and enforcement of thrs te.rnbly unjust law was
"You oan J?li;SS; ?ut ~eep back, ~here (to a :thud~)
rise up aghast and shnek, What! tear down law? that filthy, obscene, and dn·ty publications were You are~ Spmtuahst, m league With the dev1l, and
!!auction license? You cannot force a truth. You circulated through the mails to the young and are bad."
must wait until the wprld is ready. You must not unwary, that their effect was pernicious and wicked·
"Don't I pay taxes?"
shock. th.e human h_eart if you would relea.se it !
therefore the necessity of regulating the oirculatiod
";,es ; but this is a moral road, and you can't
Thts 1s th~ attitude of. the con~er':atlVe. ~he of matter .through the pos~offi.ce, etc., etc.
. pass.
.
.
.
other great Liberal p~wer:n .America iS the radt?al ·Now, f.rren.ds, the o~d maxim that the "proof of
I ask, wou.ld th~s practlC.e long endure? .And yet
branch whose fathers m thell' day were known as L1b- the puddmg IS the eatmg thereof" is very pertinent the same attitude 1s taken m the matter of the Comerals; who from th~ cradle have breathed an atmos- and mate1·ial in its application here. When we hav stock laws. These laws, as all are aware, were
phere free f~om tau~t of dogma or scent of cree~ ; before us the sad, horribl~, and inquisitorial record passe~ ~hrough Con_gress without a single expressi.on
whose early msttuctwns and culture were m stnct of nearly one hundred Liberal publishen editors of opm10n concernmg them-rushed thtough With
accord with nature and with nature's laws i. w~o hav a~~ physicians, besides many poor .and unprotected nuii_Ierous ?ther bills. The President's salary bill,
been reared as men and women to obey theu highest citizens who hav been arrested and convicted under agamst whiCh there has been so much remonstrance,
injunctions and conceptions of right and duty, and this law-yet every one innocent under the Consti- was passed the same session. It was almost the
adopt their reason as their guide, their understand- tution, innocent in the light of a broad and Liberal hour of final adjournment when bills were brought
ing and consc~ence ~B their instructor in virtue and c~:mscience, ~n the light .of science, of truth and jus- up, re~d, passed, and. signed hurredly o~e afte.r .ansafegua;rd agamst v10e; who. hav learned to hate t1ce, and gUllty of nothmg save a~tacking the errors other m manner J_lO~vise.commensmate w1th their \IDhypocnsy and to speak their honest. thought as of a popular church, the hypocnsy of priest and portance. .And 1t Is said, upon what I learn to be
they feel it and know it, fearlessly and without pastor-! say, when we hav this record, are we not good authority, that most of the members at this
terror ; who. cannot or will not repress an honest eating the pudding to prove its quality? When we juncture were stupidly drunk.
thought or discovered fact though a thousand gods hav the threats of this hyena of the Church, ComThus were these laws (apparently so dearly treascommanded~ who say that truth shall be spoken when stock, that "he .will yet wipe out the free press," ured by some) stealthily, covertly, and by the meanthat truth lS known. They are fewer than the are we n?t P.roymg the mer1t of his law. We are. est subterfuge enacte!'J.. It is a fact that ere long
other~, but they are the heroes, the martyrs, who are Yes, testmg 1t m the blood of the martyr.
will be fully realized, that these laws had their conc.onstituted by nature to battle for freedom, f~r . Let the moth~rs and wives of this nation pass ception in the minds of those who hate Freethought
liberty, f?r knowledge, and for. truth; and on their ~~dgment on .this .law, and w~uld it long remain? as Calvin hated Servetus; that through theh· influgraves WI~l be shed, by genera.twns yet to come, the 1 hey love thmr ch1ldren ; S(l.Crifice all fol' them, and ence they were enacted, and \ly their authority they
tears of pity, of sympathy, and of love~ They will would die for them. They want their morals pro- are so rigidly enforced that none suffer under them
~e m?urned as we mourn to-day for th?se whose t~cte~ and the~r purity assure~ and guaranteed; .but, save publishers, editors, and physicians who plead
aives ln the past hav been devo~ed to SCience and 1'!11', With all thiS personal sacnfice for their darlmgs, and advocate reforms, and who dare to think, speak,
truth, ~D.d who hav been lilacnfice~ by a bloody they would blot out with their tearful ballots any and write unbiased by priest or creed. Behind the
Church tQ. a. monster Go~ .. Expediency to them, law emp?wer~ng nia~ to force upon them maternity, breastwork of this word obscenity the monster
when the m~ooent Sttffer, 1s mexcusable.
and makmg It a cr1me to guard and protect their Church is hidden. .Adroitly as it is worded and
The great League movement of Liberals i.s com- persons. I believe most sincerely, that if woman drawn, and still more adroitly administered, this last
pGiile.d to-day of these two elements. Orgamzation was placed upon an equal footing with man in the vestige of the Inquisition, this enf!ine of oppression,
has io.ng been deemed. :n~essary .on the part of ~ib- political fiel:-J. for a single year, this notorious law this gag-law, has been exposed. Having within the
er.als 1.n orde_r tha.;t the1r rights migh.t not be assailed would so qmckly be erased that the effort of man i_n short space of a few years driven men to tlJeir graves,
With 1mpumtyt m order to ~tabhsh ·some ready the matter would be no lo:Qgerneeded. Who HI plunged men into prison dungeons on the slightest
safeguard. for. the equal pro~c~on of all before tl1e there here who ha~ not read the Bradlaugh-Besant pretext,for opini;ln's sake, and refused them the trial
law.. Ag1tat1?n. for o~·gamzll:twn· ~omme.nce~ and ~ooks? . Is the philosophy there se~ forth a my~h, a demanded; having gi v~n position and power to 11pies
contmued unt11It culmmated m the orgamzatwn of he? It 1s the truth. .A fact of smence long smce and sneaks to lie deceive, and commit crime to beth~ Le~gue moyement t'Yo y~ars ago in Philadel- ack;nowledged tha.t in _great c_ommunities and aggr.e- tray honest ~en 'p.oldin~ hon~st thoughts, this law
Jlhla. The obJect spec1fied
the platform to ga.ttons of humamty preventive oheoks ot too rap1d has exposed Itself. W 1th th1s record staring ue in
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the face, m addition to the threat of Anthony Com- obscenity· When the publ'10at'10ns of our h ouest face of it so_ f_un_ny and ridiculous in grave people, ye~, prostock that he will yet entirely blot the free press out thoughts
are declared b y Iaw t o b e pu bl'ICa t'10ns o f f easors of dlv.mlty,_sltting around, in dayli.ght or lamplight,
.
of life, this la. w has exposed its naked deformity and obsemty
· ht t o say, und er t h e con- a com.mon pme kitchen table waiting for the mysterious
·
, hav we not a rtg
monstrosity, and we, as Liberals, as radical Liberals, stt'tutt'on
. guat·anteet'ng f ree speec h an d press, that rapp~ngs or for tbe tipping movements 1 For myself,
know our duty. And, sir, what is that duty? To we ~r~ m fayor of out' thoughts, and the publication I can-freely e::tcuse skeptics, and can afford to bear all their
continue in the heat of the conflict, with the bot and CirculatiOn thereof, obscene 01• otherwise? We jeors and merriment. Tbe venerated name o:f Franklin
shot of truth, the cannonade of fact, the batteries of hav, ·friends? most emphatically i and that right we stands deservedly high in the calendar of worthies as a phiscience,.· hurling~hem into the crumbling walls of shall ~xermse as long as bram qoes pulsate, or Josopher and a fearless thinker ; and yet, be it remembered,
the decaying church, the dying creeds, and the heart doe~ throb.. If the Constitution is interpreted he denoun~ed the immortal Mesmer, while in Paris, as a
already shrouded priestcraft. The conflict between to recogmze the r1ght of mental servitude as it has f~·aud and ~mpostor. Of Galvanui, the discoverer of metallic
science and religion, between Freethought and ,bee~ interprete~ to-recognize the right of physical electricity, Franklin when told of his,embryotic discovery
priest-ridden dogma, has ever been active, and we servitude, then m the words of Garrison, let us de- thtougJ; the nervous twitching of a fiag's leg, treated the
cannot expect it to cease entirely in our own day. clare one and all, "That the Constitution is a league ~tatement as a subject for merriment. And yet the twitchFaith is opposed to knowledge as ignorance to wis- of the devil and a covenant with hell." The princi- mg of a frol!;'s leg, simple as it wM, has twitched the world
·dom, as darkness to light; the very presence of the pie so long recognized and invoked in our criminal into an onward condition which has astonished even Tyn·
<One forbids the other.
:
co1!rts, t~at better a score of guilty men escape. than dall.
.
. .
The effarts of Eusebius and Lactantius to deaden a smgle mnocent one suffer, is notoriously ignored by Just ?mergm~ as the thlDkt~g world is fro~ the cruel and
'Scientific thought, the efforts of Augustine to com- our holy Christian courts if perchance the innocent pretentwus claims of the priesthood, and its authority of
bat it, the efforts of Cosmas to stop it by dogma- are. infidels.to Christianity; and it willlongoontinue :·God Spake unto Moses these words, sa!ing," etc., etc., i;
. tism, the efforts of Boniface and Zachary to stop it ~o If the Liberals cannot secure a respect for their It to be wondered at that all t~oughtful mmcta should at llrRt
by force; Copernicus escaping persecution only by mfidelity. But this work is the work of bold and de- look at the whole aubjec.t With repellant, disgust? 1 lHw
death, Giordano Bl'uno burned alive as a monster of fiant radicals to whose lot it has fallen to clear -the great res~ect for ~he feelings of a. good, hard-headed, ho!J·
impiety, Galileo imprisoned and humiliated as the way for others to reap the benefit. As in the broad est ~okeptiC. He Is 8 man t? be commiserated. H~J i; n
worst of unbelievers, Kepler hunted alive by Prot- fields of the West yet untouched by hand of man, c?me-out,er from tho r&scalln_es, hypocr~siea, and sanctinw<estant an_d_Catholic. Why did Ricet~o, and Bruno, so in new fields of reform social political and relia. mous rooteuness of the fatlu?nable pnes~ood. He cu1
and Vamm, when the holy crucifix was pt·esented to ious, the work of clearing awa'y b!'eaki~g Ull an"'d ~elllbe P_ardodned a~ he casts hts eye3 suspiciously and c •r·
·k· ·
·
t ·
d
f l
'
'
. tlou~ y atouu and suspects every new and wonderful n~
them to tss m thetr hours of martyrdom, when the earmg own, a Is on the shoulders of the s~urdy •foldment In nature as only oth .
k' h . k
·. credulity oranmnn.el mon
IS trw- got up to
. d t o t h e f agots p1'led ·few · Th e PI'one er of th e f ~res.t sacn'fi ~es a II com- prey up~n the
t oreh was a b out t o b e appl1e
I hav great respect for
about their naked bodies, pinioned with ropes as fort and endures every puvatwn, surrounded by and admire such mind• for to t"ll th t th I b
d
.
b t
. .
1
., ,
~
e ru ,
e1ong to
b eas t s t o a bl oek -wh y d 1'd t h ey turn f rom t h e ern- naked
.
sav~ges an roarmg ~as f', ~·ece1ym~. cons~ a- that class mystlf.
cifix with looks of contempt and scorn? Simply ~wn only~~ the boso~ of h1s fa~tly, habthty existI was highly pleased with the last package I receivccl
because Christianity had been made to them sy·mbol- mg each mght that m the mornmg the sun would , from you thro. ugh friend J'l'lason Your T uth 8 1 L f
'd
·
th
·
·
h
f
h
·
.
1
•
ee rer. ell. ical and I entical with the most horrible oppression
me on a eap o as es, a few ghstemng bones, and I lets are judt tho thing for distribution.
theyr promp>
of the mind. For fourteen years Roger Bacon was ~r~ils o.f blood, b:Ut he is happy ~nd sa~isfied. It I after truth. But I find even in this 'matter 1 must ~:i~~!t
imprisoned as a martyr to science. He was released IS Ill this work, thts ·martyrdom, th1s heroic self-sac-. and judgment. Considaation must be used in e d t 0
·
· 'l'Iza.t'IOn I1ad Its
· onglll,
· · I~s
· I your tecipient's power of mental digestion; for Ir bear
gar in
f rom pr1son,
at t h e age of eigb ty, only to die. This ri'fi_ce, th at ~es t.ern CIVI
persecuted martyr to truth and science was one of ammus an?- Its !1fe. Ah, frien.ds, need I apply this mind·'the remark ma.de by Jesus (or by one of his biogt'fl·
the earth's choicest men. Thousands of lives would lesson, wr1tten m letters of bright, red blood, to the phers) to his companion•: "There are many things I could
hav been saved and much poverty and suffering pre- ·sweet growth of freedom and liberty in nearly tell yo1.1, but ye cannot bear them now." He seemed fearful
vented had Ro_ger Bacon been permitted to develop every department of thought? yv e bav grown, but of over-straining their crcdul;ty. I am satisfied that some
his methods and plans, unmolested by the Church. grown through the blood of the martyr. We hav of our "materializiog" medinms 1ue not acting upon his
Vesalius, the world's first and ~eatest anatomist, was· grown, but only through pioneer and patriot, whose suggestion. They are ~~little ahead of time. No wonder
hunted to death by men who supposed he was injuring very lives were dedicated to their work. There still our extreme "obliviatt>s '' scoff. Their stomachs are too
:religion. The invention 'of telegraphy was denounced remain forests of reform yet untouched by hand weak, and unprepared for such strong diet.
:as the heraldry of Antichrist and sin. How much of man. The work is for the pioneer, the radical.
I com.menced my examination_ of Spiritualism In 1851,
·more, itflleed, of this same sad, sad history might be
The Comstock laws and the agitation for their re- and 1 tlunk I was the first who held private circles in his
·enumerated! Science has at last gained a footh.old peal is our work. They are a blot on the fair own dwelling·· in Williamsburg, now Brooklyn, E. D. or
:against her ancient enemy, the Church. This can- escutcheon of our nation, and we say repeal them or the va.rious well·!lttes'~d phenomena which my friendR and
1not be gainsaid; but this foothold has not been se- any other law that empowers a court to decree that self ~ltn_essed at th~t ti~e, I shall avoid taxing credulity in
•CUred by the gentle, persnasive gibble-gabble of the our thoughts are obscene and immoral and as such m_entwnmg, as I think It would ~c more l~teresting to some
•COnservative Liberals, but, by the outcrying de- should be sul'preased. Do away with any law that or your renders to kn?w what kmd of ~htlosophy (witb.out
mands, the earnest, united efforts of Radicals. The makes a postmaster, custom official, or any individual comment) they sometimes teach, of wh1ch the following is
word radical means thorough, means complete. The or community of individuals a judge and court over a copy.
..
word radical means plow up and subsoil a field over- our thoughts and opinions. We shall succeed; only It purported to come fro~ the spmt of an est.eemed sister,
grown with thistles and briars; means tear down a patience and labor is needed to accomplished our W:ho had been dead over thuty ~ears. The medium, a young
structure that is falling to decay from its own rot- purpose. We are opposed by our seeming friends girl, a stranger to ~yself and m ~he place-was wh~t w11~
· ·
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<:ommence anew, with foundations and walls not or app 1ause, t ey see It.
based upon a rock, upon granite that centuries Franklin: "Applause waits on success. The fickle
. : ear rod r ·
r_a a lg an.
Y or er. ~f
1ft d l'k th J' ht 't,
th t fl t }
tb Spmts aroun you by pom1enng and placmg your Rplrlt
will not disturb, that ages .cannot destroy. The mu 1 u e,_ 1 e . e tg s raw . a oa s a ong ~ mind upon Deity. I hav before requested you to do tbia.
word conservative means to preserve from radical stream, ghde With the current stdl, and follow fOI- Dy Deity I mean to take him as he is all in alL All 11- h
·
· an institu- tune· "
t,
change; means to preserve an d mamtam
.
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all matter, all living matter, and that' whicb. seems to gyou
tion intact, no matter what that institution is.
We beheve, With the poet, that he lS a ft eeman inanimate ; all matter wllich moves and acts from the will
The Church is in error bel.lause her doctrines are '!hom the tr~tb mak~s free, and all are sla:'eR be- nnd iLfiuence of individual spirit. I would hav you study
faulty. The conservative says, Maintain it; the Sl~e. 0~ giv me hberty, for even ~Paradise mr, and question on these points; for all things that hav motion
radical says, Destroy it and giv us science, which prtson, still I sho).lld long to leap the crystal walla. -and tlfere is naugbt without-move in Deity and rorm a
part of Deity ; and you cannot be made in the image of
is truth, and not error. The radical in every age
has been a reformer, and, in the same degree as
Deity Defined by .a Spirit.
D~ity or God, for individual spirit forms a mile in the grell.t
the conservative has had power, that radical has 1! F:arEND BENNETT: There is no paper for whose de!iv- mass of omnipotent matter or spirit, which is God. Thence
filled a mal'tyr's grave. The quasi Liberal of to-day ery I watch with more impatience than your TnuTrr SEEK· let your watchword be Onward, and remember me, as ever,
is c_onserva~ive; .he pleads expe~iency; he argues for 'ER. I admire the fearleseness with which you handle all to be your ~ffcctionate sister,
ANN."
polwy. His destre for popularity, for a good name, subjects conducive to a better and more harmonious underFriend Bennett, it is a very remarkable circumstance that
for temporary fame, his determination to secure the standing of ourselves and the proper· relation each member in all my intercourse with spirits (and my communications
approval of his fellow· men and to retain it when se- of the human family -hears to his fellows, piercing hypo- are voltlmini•UJ and cover a great number of years) 1 hnv
cured, unfit him for perceiving the truth, or his error. critical and venerable as~urilptions with the probe of fair- never found one who said ho or she had seen or ever exAnd if, indeed, he knows his error and comprehends ness until you strike the solid bed-rock of truth.
peeted to see JesuP, or any of that holy class. Is it possible
the truth, his weak, vacillating, and cowardly nature
It is no secret to you that I am a Spiritualist, and doubt- lam too wicked to be approachedP An old orthodox saint
prevents him from promulgating it.
less you hav hundreds of readers of this Sime st.rata of assures me that by dealing with spirits I am sinning away
The long list of martyrs above enumerated, who knowledge, but feeling as I sincerely do for the success of ~;dd~y of grace; that I am actually ~ying in tho face of
·sacrt"fic-ed every comfort and pleasure for truth and THE TRUTH SEEKER, and for the prosperity of your public
Since reading your '·Champions of tbe Churcb," wherein
science, were extremely radical in their own day- repertory for the sale of Liberal works.- Spiritualist as I
were called heretics, were charged with attempting am, I feel impressed to warn you of the impending peril of you faithfully record the cruelties nnd butcheries which
· t
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highly
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meaning men in all ages hav been poisoned, crucified, hung,
'th h'ts d oct rmes,
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t h e youth WI
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o es roy· repugnant. It will not do to bav the usefulness of TnE and roasted because they hav not come up to the theological
· t y, b ecause, wh en b e perce1ve
· d error, h e f oug
· ht T:aVTH SEEKER impaired by the wrangling of unwise dis- standard. When I ob~erve things from a humanitarian
some
· Wlt
· h ung1oved h an d s, W h et h er In
· th e h ear t o f piltants on either side. In fact, so repulsive Is this subject standpoint I am afraid that you, myself, yes, ·and many of
1t
·
. · to some Ekepties that they mi11;ht, in their antipathy-in
monarch or h orne o f peasant. H e Iook ed t h e mqms1your readerP, are really too good to be Christians!
·
·
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·
·
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t10n square m t e ace, an t e aut or1t1es w lCh spite of Its championship for truth-repnd'mte your valu·
Now, friend B!lnoett, if it should ao happen that the or·
made it and fed it with fr!)Sh victims be proved to ab~~=fei"would caution you more particularly against is thodox quidnuncs should sn8Ceed in their Gad-in-the-Conbe cowards and knaves. The very court which con- not to allow your paper to be made the ba.ttle·ground for stitution scheme, I think it wonld be best for us Infidels to
demned qim to die he argued with, and proved its Cither Spiritual enthusiasts or bullet headed skeptic~. A keep shady. With Ingersoll, Elmina, yourself, and hunerror, and refused, like Galileo, to surrender his con- battle-field is a desolate and ragged looking place after a dreds I know or I think it will go hard. At my advanced
victions without proof. He says, "My body is heavy-fought boUle. Anu yet I am not such an advocate time of life, with me it will hardly make much matter. I
yours, and you can take it, beca.use itjs subject to for moral cowardice as to suppose that any Liberal mind tbonght best to throw out this suggestion, and don't forget
those laws which you control; but my mind, my could be offended at the statements of singular and out-of- that pious Anthony is sneaking around with the measuri,,g
thoughts, are my own, and those you cannot take, the way facts, but would leave their solution to their plain end of theological purity.
Yours for truth,
because they are governed by the laws of the Infi- common sense. For myself, It is a sufficient triumph to o.b·
DAVID BnucE.
nite."
serve the increasing number of searchers after truth and
TuE greatest cataract in the world is the Falls of Niagara
I ask, friends, was Socrates a conservative, or was witness the rapid demolition of the ,myths of superstition
where the water from the great upper lakes forms a. river
he a radical? We do not attack all law, or any and the tyrannies of ptiestcraft.
law, except as it proves subversive of justice. On this It is not strange when one comes seriously to reflect upon three·fli>urths of a mile in w!dtb, and then, being suddenly conground we attack the Comstock law ; and because it, that sen~ble people should revolt at the idea of looking tracted, plunges over the rocks in two columns to the depth
of it the conservative deoU~res we are in favor· of at the subje~t of Spiritualism. There Is something on the of 165 feet.
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work," and forget pa.at ditt'erences, uniting 1n eplnt to c~rry auxiliary Le~gu~s together, deciding the future connection,
out the great objects of the League, even if we are obliged and in ~;ending the report to the Secretaries.
A. L. RAwsoN, Sec. N. L. L.,
to move on the' enemy in two separ11te batallions, under two
34 Bond street, New York.
separate leaders ; and when the victory is won, if happily it
Profanity and Obscenity.
may be done in our day and generation, then will the two
National Liberal Leagues merge into one grand celebration
An Apology for the Ex-Clergy.
. Perhaps I can ~hrow a little light upon the question what of united brethren,_ and clasp hands in jubilee that the work
obscenity really is by giving two pa!allel definitions:
our fathera begun for liberty is accomplished, and the state
To TBE EDITOR QF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: .A. coneProfanity: want or due regard for the sacrednesJ of s~cularized for the equal rights of all, Then each party will spondent (T. C. L.) in your paper of the 21st of September,
religion
in a criticism on ·the" Rev.~' Mr. Abbot and the ""Rev."
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applaud the deeds done for the cause by the other, and the Clark, ·quo_tes __as a_· motto. ••.o·n_ ce a p~_.·e·t, always o p~t'est,"
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Obecen
ty: want o ue regar or t e sacre oeaa o sex. only strife will be to render due justice to the honest mo-'
• ~
~
" •
There is always a 'tendency on the part of low-minded tives of ell. Work is the great panacea for all ailments and and the.n adds, "The clerical virus once struck in cari never
persons to treat the most sacred things with contnnpt, or at irritating differences of the two National Liberal Leagues, be struck.o4t, It is as. ine~.f\dicab1e as witcQ.-gr!J.SS or Canaleast without reverence. Profdne language and obscene and ther·efore let "'ach sectt'on stop fl.rt'ng at the other, 11.nd 9:(la )histle. L_ibenli~ni ,can,n,o~ ~o inoc.ulate the old stock,
laDguage both assume that thTere is a .sacredHnebas whichh dthe ri<>ht about face ~ 0 the common enemy of both, who now but it will relish of it." . ·
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we d o not 1earn that It rna. e them regar
tm WI _any, factions cease to ive them any comfort or encouragement, a.v ·. een; etn mg eaturea In t e c aracter o the c ergy,
more real reverence, And tf we hav words or expresswns . h
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They sprin~ forth ·arid grow in them as naturally aa grass
H NRY D.AuoN
relating to sex which cannot be printed, it is no iodic!ltion LS t e earnest wts 0
ours ru 1y,
E
·
grows in May on rich soil after a three days' gentle and
of real reverence for true sexual relatinns. A religious man
warm rain.· They are the legitimate growth from the root
does not fear that his reverent use of the sacred words of
Action of the Fourth N. Y. Lea'gue,
doctrine of all the creeds of Christendom that a priest or
religion will lead to profanity; nor should any pure-mioded
minister of the gb8pel is an amb!l.llsa.d.or extraordinary and
man fear that the reverent use of words and expressions
At a meeting of the Fourth New York Liberal League, minL!ter plenipotentiary from the court of heaven to that
relating to sex will lead to obsceaity.
held Sunnay evening, Dec. 1, the following resolutions-were province o1 the monarch's dominions called the earth, which
long bas been, and still is, in ·revolt against his authority,
Blasphemous representations or acts come within my adopted :
Resolved, That the Fourth New York Liberal League and that his ·f4nction is,to offer the rebels, and persuade
definition of profanity. The man who represents by a pic·
ture or indicates by an ad, a. disregard for the sacredness of unanimously demand the repeal of the Comstock laws, far them to accept, terms of salvation from etema.l hell-fire.
the reason th&t they are unconstitutional and are capable of N · ·
.
the religion ot his country, attempting !(_) stJmula!e unholy beiog, and hav beeo, so construed as to interfere y;it~ Lib·
ot only so, but in the commission itself which the Alfeelings, is profane as well as blasphemous. The man who, erty of opinion regarding religious, medical, and social mighty King givs this functionary, through his accredited
by a picture or by an act, manifests a disregard for the qu.::ations.
agency, he so defers to the ambassador that he pledges himResolved, That. while we are in favor of any and all Con- self to ratify all his official acts, saying, in these express
sacredness of sex, attempting to ~timulate unchaste feelings,
·
stitutional lows looking to the suppression of crime and the terms, " Whatsoever ye bind on earth shall be bound iu
is obscene.
It is not, then, the words that are profane or obscene, if punishment of criminals; we demand that no laws shall be heaven; and whatsoever ye loose on earth shall be loosed in
Pll.ssed by the General Government which in any way give a
they indicate proper ideas. Representations of the sexual GovPrnmeut officer any power as censor of the opinions of heaven; whosoever's sins ye rEJmit they are remitted; and
organa are not obacene, for it ls necessary that th.;y should. thf> people.
whosoever's sins ye retain they are reJa.ined." Therefore
be represented in ana.tomical books. But it is the inteJlt or
Resalved That we rellard the action of the minority at the J2riest in the Church of Engl!l.nd. says, in his form of
the purpose of the la.nguae;e, or the representation or t!fe act Syracuse ;.s hasty and ill-advised, without sufficiellt justifi· absolution, "I absolve thee from all thy sins," etc,
which determines whether or not it ia obscene.
C~J.tion, and tending to create ill-feeling where there sho.11ld .Now, is it :strange that a man who believes this theory,
be harmonv, ·and that we hope the Local Leagues of the
The intent of the writer of "Cupid's Yokes," which is to country will not giv the leaders ·of the new League aid and and who is invested with this divine authority, and feels it
be judged of by hi> langur~ge, is the criterion by which we comfort by owning allegiance to the newly formed League. in the marrow of his bones, should dictate and domineer as
are to determine whether or not it ia obscene, It is evident
Resolv<d, That we oondemn,. and pronounce false, the the clergy do 1 especially when the people composing the
that if the author is right in his views, there Is no disregard statements made by some of the members of the new church humbly and. devoutly acknowledge· the claim, and
for the sacredness of sex. On the contrary, he believes that Leggue, the Boston Index, and other papers, to the effect fear, and tremble at the selemn thought that the remission
he is ennobling sexual relations. But· I may mention two til at the majority of the Congress are in sympathy with the or retenti_on of their sins by t_he clergy is ratified in heaven?
venders of impurity.
respects in which his views differ from those generally
Resolved, That we hope the Leagues of the counfry, both I hav kno.wn a clodhopper, of the feeblest texture of brain,
entertained. He believes 'that a woman exposed to unde· national and local, will devote themselves to the righteous so into.xicated with this amba8sador8hip idea, wb~ he saw
sired maternity bas a right to prevent conception; and he work in which we are engaged, ignoring all d,ifferences of his preacher ex~rcising his functions in "fencing the tables;,
believes that a man and a woman, not married to each opinion in minor matters, giving the hand of friendship on a sacramental occcasion, that he would leave his father's
and fellowship to all reformers who are really striving to
other, may sleep together in innocence, by which I under- make pleasanter the home of the universal family, and ever plow, get a. smattering of education at a church college and
stand him to mean in continence and without unchaste remember that in unity there is strength, but that with mu- 'theological seminary, be ordained, and then come out a
desires. But if thts makes his book obscene, because the tiny in our camp we shall be an easy prey to the vigilant full-fledged-no, I was not going to say goose, as I know
public sentiment still sanctions enforced maternity, and enemy ever watching and praying for. our defeat. Let us you would suggest, but-ambassador of the true Jesus
regards sleeping together as necessarily a.· temptatiOti to j:Jin forces, that we may be, through the omnipotent justice Christ, his robes of office fluttering in the wind, and the
of our cause, as impregnable as the serried ranks of the
unchastity, then a missionary preaching to the heathen is old-time Enl!lish archers.
.
simple rustics dazed with astonishment and fear at his amReMlved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to ea.ck bassadorial importance.
necessarily profane; for his ideas of religion, however sincere or reverent he may be, differ from those of the country of the Liberal papers.
DaNIEL E. RYAN, President.
As the Spanish Envoy left Saratoga last summer decliaing
in which be. preaches. Any principle upon which, the
EuGENE M, MaCDONALD, Secretary.
to pay hia livery-stable bill, because, "oy the law of nations
author of "Cupid's Yokes" can be Imprisoned for writing
he was exempted from such vulgar necessities, so the am bas~
or publishing it, or up1m which others can be imprisoned
Action of the :Palmyra Liberal League.
s~tdors from the court of heaven are shielded from annoyance by the divine injunction, "Touch not mine anointed,
for selling it, would demand more severe puni~hment for
those who teach views of rel1gion difftlrent from those genAt the meeting of the Palmyra Liberal League, on Sun- and do my prophets no harm." Is it any wonder that the
erally accepted, since the relations of man to his Maker day, Nov. 24, the following resolutions were pa~aed unani- esprit du tm'ps should strike its roots deeply into his chara.c·
must necessarily be higher than those of man to woman,
mously :
ter? Only think of the almost aovereig.n·J:lower a priest or
JusTITIA.
Resolved, That we indorse the action of the Congress of clergyman lias-to absolve· a man from his. sins and send
thP N>~.til)nal Liberal League, held at Syracuse.
d
·
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves for the nnconditional him to heaven a re EH!med smner, or fasten his simi! upon
repeal
of
the
so--called
Comstock
postal
law,
believing
it
to
him
and
send
him
down
to
eternal
burnings!
Letter from Horace Seaver.
·
I am simply explaining how it comes to pass that the
be unconstitutional and dangerous to per~on~l liberty.
INVESTIGATOR OFFICE, BOSTON, Nov. 30, 1878.
Resolv~d, Thnt denouncing priestly intolerance, we pledge "clerical virus," like the poison of a. rattlesnake in the
FRIEND BENl<lET'!' : Inclosed please find five dol!ara, the ourselves anew to the l)arnest support of the National Lib- ulood, permeates the whole man from crown to sole and
sum which I promised you at Watkins l!l.llt summer, to help eral League, and to the prlnciples for which we are united. makes him what he is. Your correspondent dislikes even
·
H. M. NoRTH, } C
'tt
.
a little in your forthcoming trial. I am sorry the amount is
L. B. KEELER,
ommt ee.
the dregs of this .pretentiousness in an ex-Rev. who is a
not ten times more, for I hav the disposition to giv it, but
Radical. And the venerable Mr. Hazard, the qistinguished
unfortunattly for you I am not rich. I hope, however, tbat
advocate of Spiritualism in I'rovidence, Rhode Island, 'comeven this sum which I send may not be needed by reason of
To the Auxiliary Liberal- Leagues.
plains that in the ranks of the Spiritualists, who call no man
your case being dropped by the Court, or passed over In
Several of the auxiliary Liberal Leagues hav already rabbi, the ex-clergy show similar signs that the old lesson
default. If so, please accept the inclosed as a New Year's taken action on the question of remaining in the oldLeague of dogmatism still exists in them and evinces itself in their
present.
.
under the leadership of the Bon. Eliz11r WrigM, or seced- priestly demEanor.
I also send you my kind regards, and with them the sining and joining the new Lr.10gue led by Mr. Abbot. It is
I hav no language sufficiently strong to express my scorn
cere wish that yourself, our mutual friend W. 8. Bell, and desirable that all the Leagues should take snell action as and abhorrence of this ambassadorship idea. I hav taken
Miss TiltoH may hav a speedy deliverance at your approachsoon as it may be convenient to hav a meeting for that pur- the most peaceful medicine of a. drastic nature to purge it
ing trial, and never again fall into "the hands of the Philis. pose. By so doing and reporting to the Secretaries of both out of myself, and, till I saw Father Hazard's and T. C. L. 's
tlne~."
HORACE SEAVER.
National League~, the directors of each will be the better criticisms, felt that the work was completely done, But
[Many thanks to Friend Seaver for his donation, and for able to lay out their 'work for the coming year.
,,,_ although I hav never ·pushed myself forward in the Radical
his kindly words and friendly sympathy. When our eneThere never was more neetl of just the kind of work that ranks, considering it sufficient honor to do yeoman's service
mies show the disposition to annoy us and peracute us for the N~tional Liberal League propOSE!~. to do, and if the let- as a private soldier, since the eye cannot .see it.self, I fear
opinion's sake, it is very pleasant to feel "that friends stand ters received here indicate tbe spirit of the people in the that all those of us who are .so unfortunate as to hav been
by us ready to suslain us by their fymrathy and material different sections· of the country, the workers in the new ·clergymen must tflke, henceforth, back seats in the chariot
aid. May we ever prove worthy of the confidence thus field will be strong in numbers aod resolute of purpose. ofreform, and not presume to.touch the reins, for fear the
evinced-En. T. S.)
Let us aim to organize a thousand auxiliary Leagues during horses run off.
~-------------the coming year, that we may hav a thoueand centers from
But I deny the truth of the motto, "Once a priest, always
Letter from Henry Damon.
which to advocate the demands of Liberalism in the matter a priest." The charge is too sweeping. While I admit tha.t
27 BERWICK p A.liK, BosTON, }
of eqnal taxation for all persons or societies ; equal respect it is generally true,- it is fals'e. in particular cases. I once
Mass, Nov. 24, 1878.
and prutection for the religious opinions of all persona or knew of a boy who was bitten by a copperhead in tlfe field,
Prof. .A. L. Rawson, SecretfM']/ of N. L. L., Dear Sir: societies ; the use of public money for Governmental pur- and the poison was eliminated from his system and his life
Yours of Nov. 21~t, informing me of my appointment as poses only; protection of all citizens of the United States saved by his drinking a tin cupful! of rye whiskey. In like
Chairman of the Executive Committee for the state of Mas- at home or abroad ; and the national supervision of a. secu- manner, clergymen who hav· outgrown their creeds and
sachuaetts, is duly rweived. Profoundly grateful for the lar, elemental education,
demitted their office hav rendered valuable service to the
great honor you hav done me, and sensible of my incapacity
This work will be e:lfectua.lly done under the leaderahlp of cause<lf humanity without giving any offense to their co·
to till so re~ponsible a position as it truly deserves, I shall our time-honored President, Elizur Wright, who has all his workers by their ex ca(ltedra spirit. A considerable number
endeavor, to the best of my ability, to work for the interests life been a zealous champion of human rights, It will be well of clergymen joined the anti-slavery cause during the thirty
of the National Liberal Lea~ue throughout my native done also under the lead of Mr. Francis E. Abbot, for _the years of the struggle, but they all dropped their official
state. I ha.v associated with me Messrs. Verity and Rivers -work is one of principle more than of men. If hot.lt. robes when they stepped upon the .anti-slavery p]{.tform.
<>f Boston, whose active labors for the cause and executive Leagues would Ehow'a list of a thousand au.xilia.ries during Parker Pillsbury, Henry C. Wright, Waring R.·Robinson,
.capacities are well known, and shall fl.ll the balance of the 1879, the cause would become of national importance at Dr. Brisbane, Samuel May, and many others who were
.<Jommittee with gentle~en from other sections of tile state once. However rapid or slow our progress may be, let us either complete or inchoate clergymen, were distinguished
,as soon as possible, and .you may look to old Massachueetts be always right in principle and actit>n, trusting to time to leaders in the cause; but no one ever he!nd it ch11rged that
wlth'a "reasonable expectation that a goodly number of new correct any errors that may happen through ignorance or they e:vinced any spirit of dogmatism. It there were any
leagues will be organized, and our principles set forth to the. prejudice, Education, information, and knowleage are the dregs of this l.tiJld ill their ,::hara~ters{ they were over1
people during the coming winter. I most sincerely echo I great factors of true progress.
whelmed and eclipsed entirely by a patriotic and hum!liJ.i-,
1 ·
. .the sentiments of Mr. Green, thuJ; we may " now alL go to I Once more, may r repeat, please be prompt in calling the tarian devotion to the cause of the slave. And in the stiU
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more humane work of liberating the sou,Js of our countrymen from the· ga.l!ing chains. of superstition, I do not see
why the same class of men may. :ilot render acceptable service without ins:urring ·the reproach of their fellow-laborers
as being presuming and dogmatic.
Now, if I wer.as thin in the skin as some persons I
know, I would take mortal offense at the sweeping reproach
of T. C. L. and his implied invitation that
who were
onc·e clergymen sho;mld retire into the obscurest corner of
the field of action. But in the holy war now waging against
.supoer~tition, none of my fellow•soldiera can wound my feelings unless he designs to do so. The sparks that fly from
the collision of mind with mind a.mmig·hones't and sincere
men, should fall on water, and not nitro-glycerine.
AN Ex-CLERGYMAN.
Enon Valley, Penn., September 29, 1878.

alike to men and animals. It is a wicltedness which nature make an allusion to a young man in a neighboring town, and
puni8hes without mercy to beget children of impure sto.ck. eaid: "He ls either a fool or a knave." The gentleman of
lf there are any here tormented with the ills of hereditary whom the clergyman thus spoke was then P. re.tJdent of a
disease, let them hear me, and determine pow that they will town in which he had been brought up from his youth, and
so master theiL.selves that they will never bequeath their by those who best knew him was regarded as an honest,
infirmities to another. So do1ng, if they ha.v none to bless upright businees man ·and citizen, of more tba.n ordinary
them, they will hav none who may rightfully curse them, intelligence. The only reason known why the above-menand that always.
tioned minister should hav spoken of him in so severe a
Here we come down to the basis of all human depravity, manner was because the gentleman, in a lecture delivered
which is so gnat that many theologians hav believed and not long before, had seen fit to express an opinion entirely
taught that it was total. MoRt people are here as the result different from the reverend geiJtlt'man's about the benefit or
of men's gross and uncontrolled passions. Multitudes of utility of Sunday-schools. •• This fool or knave," as the
childrllla come not because they are wanted, but wholly be- clergyman c~lled him, removed, eome years ago, to another
cau:;e me11's worse than brutish passions must be gratified .. town In Massachusetts, and ope)led a Echool for yo11ng men,
I say worse tban brutish, and I say it deliberately; for,. so giving instruction in business, and some other branches of
far as I know, man is the only animal who will ever enforce knowledge not fully attended to in common schools. And,
maternity on the female without her solicitation. There is though not abating one jot or tittle of his former private
no brute so mean as that. How can children be healthy and radical view~, he has :so far bad the confidenc'e of the comExtract from a Lecture on Health
harmonious with themselves and the conditions, who are munity as a competent teacher and a conscientious, upright,
BEFORE THE JOHN STUART MILL Lll3ERAL LEAGUE {NO. 2), thus brought here by a lust whose only wi~h is that they honest man, that parents of widely different religious views
SYRACUSE, N.Y., NOV, 17, 1878, BY ONE OF THE MEMBERS·.
would not come? Uninvited guests in this world, how can send their soDs to his school. We mention the above to
I define health as the harmony of all the life forces with they be at their ease? The only wonder is that there are so show how easi!y clergymen may be mistaken in their views
each other and with the surroundings. It is wholeness, few devils as there are. This is the department of human of men with whom they hav no personal acquaintance. Mr.
soundness of body and mind- the Creator's best gift. life where there is the lea~t self control, yet self control here Cook speaks or Mr. Heywood as an "Iofidel," afterwards as
Without it, life is only a burden; with it, everything is a is, it seems to me, the foundation of all morality.
' 1 a public criminal." The writer of this has not reat.l Mr.
delight. For it, wh€n once it is impaired, men will giv
Heywood's boolt, and is unable to say whether he Is UDjustly
years of patient enJeavor and everything wbich they posincnJ'cerated or not; but gentlemen of intelligence and high
[From The Boston GommonweaUh.J
sess. Yet there is no gift of life which is so wantonly waststanding in the community think that his imprisonment is
ed. People Jiv as if they knew its sources to be in1inite and
Pyrotechnic Rhetoric.
not just. We remember the time when that good man, Syl·
inexhaustible, and when, by their Ignorance or folly, it is
Rev. Joseph Cook, a week ago, in the prelu.de to his Man- veeler Graham, came ne!lr being mobbed in Boston beca.use
impaired, they run to the doctor with a. faith that is fairly day lecture, went off in one of his worst spasms of lu_rid he advert.ised to giv a lecture on physiology to women only
pathetic, expecting that he will turn to his bottle and pour objurgatioo, the occusion being the late Liberal League -on subjects of vital importance to the human family.
them out a dose which shall more than supply their lavish Sesoion at Syracuse, N. Y., when that body divided on the
The epithet ''Infidel" seems to hav lost much of Its force
wa.ste. But I want you to !mow, young men, that this faith question of demanding the repeal of the Congreosional law sin co it was applied so freely to Abolitioni~ts and. comeis supremely baseless. I want you to know, now, in the pertaining to the use of the mail· for the dissl!lnina.tlon of outers from the pro-slavery churches forty y<:ars ago. We
days of your youth, that the fountains
life and health are illiproper literature .. Every intelligent reader kuvWB that remember hearing Wendell Phillips once say, in presence of
not exhaustless, and that, once emptied, they can never be the mission of the Liberal League is to bring about an entire a large audi!JilCe in l,l_oston: "lf I had chlldren I would wish
refilltld. I think it must be evident to every one, aa soon as ·separation of Church and State-in other words, to allow to leave them no richer legacy tba.n this inscription on my
he thinks about it,· that one's life and health can be only a religion or theology to stand on, its own merits, while gov- tou1batone: When the ministers in B:lslou preached in favor
given quantity. Hence if it is once wasted it cannot be ernment concerns itself solely with' the political or secular of n('gro slavery, men cal!ed him' an Infidel." Slavery, it is
replaced. For this reason the function of the· real physician affairs of the people. It is almo~t as well known that gtoEs well known, fostered and encouraged licentiousnes~, and
is not so much to restore health as to teacli people how to abuses to individuals aod pwperty hav come through Mr. marriage was of no great account when it stood In the way
preserve it. Tbis greatest of goods is t~ be preserved, not Anthony Comstock'~ interpretation of what is improper lit- of the interest or whims of the master. A Southern lady of
wasted; for, once it is lost or impaired, it can never be so erature-i.n.the suppression of such as he has deemed oimox- high character and intelligence has said that "the female
restored that the man shall be what be was, or would hav jous, be being aided by the provisions of the law in quef- R!avP, however fair she may hav become by the various
been, if it had not been impaired. This is a point which, it tion. lt is not surprising, therefore, that many persons hA.V commingling of her progenitors, or whatever l..er mental or
seems to me, is almost univereally overlooked; and every- thought the better way of gEtting rid of Comstock-who, we moral acquirements, kuowa that she is a slave, and, liB such,
body supposes if they get well after being SiQk, they are just must confess, sometimes seems hardly to know the diff~r powerless beneath the whims Ol" fancies of her master. If
as well as if they bad never been ill. But a moment's refiec· ence between a work of art and an obsce!'e ·figure-to repeal he ca.sts on her 11. ,1eslring eyo she knows she must sublij.it.
tion will, I think, show any one that such supposition is the law under which he gets biB authority to superviEe the There is no wny of HCape; and her only t11ought is that the
false. .Sickness is always a great tax on the life forces, and methods and morals of his fellow-citizens who hav no pur- more gracefully she yidds tlie stronger and longer hold abo
it is a philosophic principle that forces once used cannot be pose nor desire to mini~ter to prurient gratificatiou. 'fhe muy, perchance, retain upon the brntal appetite of her masreturned to the same use. Hence the importance that peo· Liberal League, naturaUy, in the pmsuit of its mieeioo, ter. Still, she feels her degradation, and so do others with
ple should be taught the inest.imable value of health and the wvuld hav ita attention directed to tbia t:ffort of Comstock whom she is counected. She bas parents, llrothera snd sisbest way to preserve it.
to giv his operations under the civil law the bias of his ters, a lover, perllap~, a.IJ of wliom sufl'or through a11d wHh
If 11ll this is true, and I can get you to see it, you -cannot denominational pr~:judices. The ·question of the circulation her, and in whose hearts spring up roots of bitterness which
fail to put a new estimate on health, and bav an increasing of obscenity is a wholly different one, as we understaud it, are desllned to grow into trtlcs whose branches will sooner
care not to impair it. If when we hav impaired .it we hav from that of the privilege of a. single individual to pronounce .or later overshadow the whole I ~nd."
Many years ago, when Mr. Cook's associates in the minonly to go to the doctor and be will make us as good as new upon the turpilude of a publisher or author. While Comagain, as a watchmaker would replace a broken spring in a stuck is not powerful enough to convict and punish, he is, istry were iu full fellow~:hip with the pro-slavery ministers
watch, then health has one value; but if,:as I hav attempted unfortunately, powerful enough to cause to be arrested and whose influence was in favor of negro slavery, Mr. Heyto show, the_ ooce used force can never be replaced, that the annoyed, as in.the case of a lady physiologist in New Yolk, wood, juet from college, joined iH with the despised abolitionists for the overthrow of that system of iniquity. In
·health can never be what it was or would hav been, then. it some very worthy people.
has quite another and 'higher,value. Perfect health is per·
Joseph Cook, knowing these things a$ well as anybody of view of these thing•, and of the fact tba.t Mr. Cook was
feet !He-physical, mental, and moral-and, like all other equal intelligence, in his ''prelude" la&t week, arraigns the addressing an audience in this· cil.y where congregational
perfection, is unattainable by finite creatures. Yet the maes Free Relil;iooista as the sympathizers with obscenity and pulpits had been used in favor of slavery. and the fugltiveof the people who hav attainea to !ldult age hav what is lewdness ! He knows that the Free Heligious Aswciation has slavo Jaw, it would hav been more appropriate and consisttermed good health; that is, the life forces are i"n such bar- no more connection with the L1beral Leogue than the Amer- ent for him if he had tempered his language toward Mr.
H. W. B.
mony with each other and the surroundings that the people can Missionary Asoociation hus with the Republican party, H("ywood with mercy and cha.rit.y.
Neponset, Nov. 25Lh 1 1878.
are comfortable and enjoy life. But, for all this, fully one. though, as ie. most probable, members of one belong to thll
----~------------half. the human race are born into conditions so out of bar_ other. I11 their corporate cap.acity and particular work they
mooy that they cannot sustain life,. and _they die before they are as dissimilar as any two indeJ!endent org,.nizatinns. He To the Liberals in Towns within 100 Miles of
La H:wpe, 111.
are five years old. They bav no soundness or wholene3A, knows, too,, as well as unybotly, that the Free Rcligiou~
and human wisdom has not yet dipcovered tlie methods by movement has for its primal objtJct the discovery and uccepS. Palmer, La Harpe, Ill., paid $50 cash out of his own
which their life forces can be brought into accord with each tance of moral truths in whatever syetem of religion and pocket, besides what Mr. Underwood, myself, an! a few
other and the conditions so as to make it possible for them to from whatever people. It is the welcoming of all lofty others hav puid, towat·d defraying expenses of Freethougbt
continue. Men bav learned to do better than this with their thought and high endeavor, in whatever age and from wiJat. meeting 1here. ![r. Pll.lmer has sickness in his famlly.
horses and cattle. Their young almost entirely come to ever faith, as the correlative and adjunct of Christiauity. Will Li:;;erals remit him what they can afford-$5, $3, $2;
maturity, because we are careful that only the superior ones A.nd he knows that men like Rev. lhessrs. Bartol, Dudley, $1, or 50 cents? We cannot be Liberal if not just.
shal!llav progeny. The chief,~ bad almost said the only, Savage, Bisbee, anH llinckley, in our community, :nev.
w. F. JAMIESON.
-------.~-----reason why one-half of the human race die in infancy is, Messrs. Frothingham, Chadwick, Longfellow, and Julin~on,
that they are not wel! born, to begin with. Will the time in other localities, are sympathetic with the Free Religious trow TO RmAD, and Hints ln Choosing the Best Books, with
a classiti~d list of works of Bi~graphy, History, Critiever come when the man in feeble health, whose physical movem.:nt-men who hav been as pronounced againot all
cism, Fme Arts, Fiction, Poel.ry, Religion, SciPnco,
or moral forces are weakened, will perceive that, since like vilenes-s and social degradation as aoy men in the land-who
La.ogu~ge, etc. Bv Amelie V. Petit. Pp. 220. 12mo,
ibegets like, he has no right
bring· c:trspring into this hav preached and spol~en against Freelove and all its abomcloth. Price $1 00. B. R. WELLB & Co., Publishers,
737 Broadway, N. Y.
'Worl•J, because it is certain as natural law that he will be- inationa more often and more effectively than any other simThis new work is the result of a conscientious effort to
queath to them his own infirmities and suffedngsY No ilar number of clergymen of any name. And yet, for the
more has the robust man any right to beget children of a purpose of casting repnach upon tlJese excelleut tt-achers, meet a public demand for a· compact manual or treatise
sickly woman, and for tho·same reason.
this pretentious high moral lecturer dqes not hesilr.te to bear supplying information with :r~gard to books and authors.
Just'here, young men, is a point I want you to think of. false witnes• against them by throwing out the impression, People who bav not read much, people who are desirous of
Ponder it well, and set~ that you gain such control of your- repeated over and over again, th~t they are in sympathy outainiog trustworthy advice with regard to tbe selection of
selves that you do not bring into this world children who with the opponents of Comstock, in favor of the repeal of books suitable for their children's reading, people whe are
shall bav a right forever to curse you for their infirmities. the obscenity law, and part and parcel. with all that· is lewd interested in the collection of books for personal or public
It has happened to me several times to hear such curses, and and loose in our social state! We giv his intelligent he!lr- purposes, societies that are formiug librarieP, and, in fact,
they are deep and bitter. Right here is a point where peo- ers the credit of kuowiog thut Mr. Cook was .elandering his a1l wlw are interested in books, will find in '"How to Read"
ple need instruction. This is the particular in which every betters, and that they will soon come to the concltu>ion that very important aid. Not ooly doc.s it contain the titles or
conaideration of public and iudividual well-being requires such attacks as this will not advance the cause for whiclJ. thousands of volumes on about all the subjects curreotly diacussed in the English tongue, but also carefully prepared
that men should hav self-Collttol. I say men, for they are the the" blonday lectureship" was inbtituted.
criticisms of many uuthora of eminence, dead and living,
begetters of children. Upon them rests the whole responaibi!ls'·
·
and meful hints on the books suit!lble for self-improvement.
ity, and they ought to be so educated and hav such control of
[.F'rom The Boston Gammonwealth.l
Though the author may err in his eatimale of the value of
themselves that 0ifspring ~hould never be the result of acci,de~t. They ought to hav such knowledge that, marryiog, Rev. Joseph Cook and the Use of Hard Names. bilbic.lliterature, hie aim has been to meet fully the com·
,they would hav supreme regard to the health, both physical
Erlitur Gommomoealth: Rev. Joseph Cook is reported as mon inquirl~s of reading people with regard to book$ and
and moral, of the woman to be made a wife. Just see how saying, in his lectuce of the 14~h inst.: "A Free-Rdigious authors, and we doubt not that publishers generally will wei.
much care a man glvs to the pedigree of his stockl How Infidel lecturer has lately been arrested in Boston and sent come the volume as a help in what is often a matter o1 much
i!Jfinitely more important that he should regard the pedigree to Dedham Jail for making an immoral use of the mail. A perple:xity-to eend a corresrondent just wha.t he wants.
of the womaa he would make his wife, or that a woman meeting in sympathy with this public criminal was held by
A BRITI'H farmer has collected and planted 600 varle.
should consider the ancestry of the man she would marry I Free-Religious Infidels iu Boston, in FaneUll Hall.'' About
He has a right to know this thoroughly, and she baa a right twelve years ago a clergyman in Dorchester, in an evening ties of potatoes.· The crop will furnish an opportu,nity to
t? ~h~ a~me ,k!/-owledge' of him. 'l'~~ l~w o~ h~J"~dit;y applies addreu delivered to llia people l.u ~.ge ~hW"~h, s~w fi.t to corr~et the existing po~a~o JlOIUenclature.
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Have We Still a Religion ?-Concluded.
LE<.:TURE BY PROF. FELIX ADLER BEFORE THE sociETY
FOR ETHICAL cuL'tURE.
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It has ·been believed by some that when we said,
De_cd_, an~ not creed, we sought to abandon the
rehglOus 1ssues; that we sought to confine ourselves
to th~ practical good. Ah, but i~ ~his practical age
good 1s the very substance of rehgwn. Good is an
~1rfinite q_uantity. To aspire after the good, therefore,
Is to aspire aher the infinite ; and if the definition
of religion be, the relations of finite man to the
infi';ite, t.Qen, indeed, have we achieved the highest,
loftiest, and fullest type of religion in our impersonal worship of absolute justice, absolute purity,
and absolute love.
The meaning of this statement will become wearer
\\hen I call your attention to an answer which has
been given to the same question by one of the most
eminent men of our time-by David Frederick
Strauss. A.bout six years ago Strauss published a
work entitled" The Old Faith and the New." He had
already earned distinction of another field, He was
·that gigantic miner and sapper in Christianity who
delved under its foundations until the ruin came
dow~ amid disaster. He had looked with pain upon
the, Idolatrous worship of the Bible ; and in his
'' L1fe of Jesus'' he strove to show how it was made
up of ancient traditions, mingled with some new
superstitions, and how little of the New Testament
could be attributed to the authorship of Jesus himself. So . when this man whQ.. had s_o fearlessly
an-ayed hlmself against the religious prejudices of
the day-when this man came once more before the
public an~ claimed to· tell them not only concerning
the old faith which he had so terribly ass.aulted but
also to tell them of the new faith which he ~ould
erect upon ~he ruin_s of t~e old, it is not· ~trange that
the world hstened Ill anxwus, breathless expectancy
to he_ar what his message of_the new faith n1ig;ht be.
I beheve that Strauss has failed, and in pointing out
his error I hope to force into all the greater prominence, and into bolder relief, that which I am con~inced is the _only real and lasting basis of religious
mnovation. He begins his work, "The Old Faith
and. th_e New," by asking .the question, A.re we still
Chnstians? to which he gives the negative answer,
as was to ue expected. No, we are not. Then comes
the we~ghtier _question, ~aye we still a religion?
And thrs questiOn he subd1v1des, and'asks First Do
you believe in a personal God? He says,' No. 'The
t~ndency of all philosophy is opposed to the assump~1~n. of a personal God; philosophy requires the
Illimitable; per~onality is limited. Secondly, modern 'llstronomy 1s opposed to the assumption of a
p~rsonal God ; ~odern astronomy makes it very
d1ffictllt to conceiVe of a personal God, for modern
aKtrouomy has shown us that this firmament which
we h~~ supposed to ben. vault of crystalline. blue,
conta.mmg onJy that heaven where God sits on his
thl'One, surrounded by his angels, is really resolved
into an infinitude of worlds, and that the idea of the
~rm:;tment we have called heaven is a mere poetical
Ilinswn ; and so! as Strauss J)Uts it, the ·personal
God has lost h1s house; an what is more the
angels have also vanished, and the personal God has
los~ his servants. I_f he. h~s no longer a home from
whach to thunder his mlSilles of war nor vassals to
cringe before him, what element of personality is
left in your personal God? He reasons thus con. forming to t~e popular I?rejudice. But he' goes
- mo!·e deeply I?t~ the subJect. He says thai man
atTtv~s _at the hmtts beyond which lle is incapable of
exammwg clearly, and he lookB down into the mists
o~ the _un~'atbomable abyss, and in this abyss he sees a
g•gantw Image float, and it is like himself and he
worships it, and says it is his God. But aft~r a time
he considers, and he discovers that this gigantic
image_ is only the image of himself reflected upon
the mists.
Strauss then dism~ss~s prayer. He says no roan
can pray any longer m the hope that his prayer will
be answer~d. Some men, he says, will continue to
pray, not m hopes that their prayers will be answ~L"ed, but merely for the sake of 'the reflex
actwn upon themselv~s. But if prayer be only a
~eans to an end, then rt must be left to evet·y indiVIdual to sel~ct those means which he finds best
adapted to himself; and the modern man will not
select prayer.
Then he dis?usses immortality, and he takes up
the _!lrguments In favor of immortality one after the
other. That th~ sol!l is. simply a substance and cannot: therefore, die, IS Simply an aspiration that remams to be proven. That virtue unrequited here
requires compensation in the hereafter and tliat vice
here m?-~t receive punishment in the ~ther life, is a
tmpposltiOn _contrary _to th~ n::t~re of virtue, wh~ch
s~J,ys every vutue carries With It Jts own reward and
every vice involves its own retribution.
'
He says men ~hould be more modest, He claims
that the generahty of tho~ who reach old age hav
really lived out aU the powers that were in them.
.and that .meq. .~}?.l)llf~iJ. J,e content to lay down thei¥

lives when life's journey is ended and· tak.e their people for tJ::eir ac(Jeptanoe; but the irreverent peorepose, He does not believe in a ptJrsonal God ; he pie made mouths at that baby and wo.uld have none
does not believe in prayer; he does not believe in of it. And the1.iberals have attempted in our day
the illlmortality of the soul; yet he has a new faith. to construct a religion.from the head without regard
What, then, doe~ he_ believe? Simply~ this : We •~o .the heart, and. it is not surprisin,g that their religare a part of an mfimte )j<hole. There 1s a. power .Ion does not succeed. They haV'fl endeavored to
greater than we in the universe; w)l~t it is we do inake religion reasonable, and that is a thankful task
not understand. The tendency of the universe is to those who are a~enable. to reason, but the majorreasonable ; that .we trust.
We ourselves shall ity of men are not amenable to reason. The majorbring our lives into harmony with the universe; ity of men hold a doctrine not because it is reasonthat is our duty. We are deJ?endent upon this vast able, but because it is mysterious and.incomprehensi- .
world in -w:hich we liv~, but we are also su~ri?r ~o ble and ~hey have i~b,erited, it. The m~jority of
the world m our consmence and our nature, whiCh IS men reqmre that theu heads should be mfluenoed
one with the infinite nature.
through ·the heart, and not conversely, that the heart
A. fair, philosophic_ creed this. Various _state- should be touched through the head; and: it is bementa in it, indeed, might be questioned. and chal- cause they did not !ee this that many of the leaders
lenged, yet let that pass; that don't now attract our of Liberalism haveJailed and have been disappointed!
inte~est.. We wish to know what is the practical men to the. end of their days.
a:pphcat10ri of this. Our ex,pe~tations have been. . It wa~ also Straus.s' error, that he did not see that
disappointed. The man who set· out to con!truot a religion must be. for the people; he did not see that;
new faith has missed an essential point, The builder religion has a mission for the whole world, and 'must,
of a new J;"eligion, as the builder of a house, cannot , be something that not only the higher ranks, but theJ
erect his superstructure without first preparing some. humblest son of man may understand. He failed
foundation on which it may rest.
Ibecause he was au aristocrat. He was an aristocrat,,
Three things are offered to the modern world and this leader of Liberalism who ·made his bold!
in~tead of the Church. F~st, the modern world i at~~ck upon the Church sings his pmal!s to kingwishes to study natural sCience; secondly, they,. ship; he does not understand the·suffermgs of the
wish to engage in political affairs; and thirdly,. people; for them he has only hard words and gibes.
they wish to cultivate their tastes in the dt:lightful · and cruel thoughts. He advises his king, when the
re.,creations of art, poetry, music, and more espe- people come to him and say, "Our backs are sore
ci.ally the drama, These things are ver:y well, are with our burdens, we are so heavily weighed down
excellent in their way, but they do not stand in- with our cares, 0 our king, and we ask that thou
stead of !;&li&ion. Nat ural sciel!ce informs us what relie_ye us of our burdens," that he shall answer, "If
are the relatwns between the d1fferent parts of the my rathers made your yoke heavy, I will add to
external world, but religion asks what. is the relation your burdens ; if my fathers chastised you with
of man -to the universe, and what is the purpose of whips, I will chastise you with scorpions." He
his being. To engage in political affairs will not, as would hav·e us believe that the liberty of the people
Strauss says, give us religio~s s,atisfac~i~n. I a~k end~ngers th_e st~te. He is satisfied so long as he is
you, yourselves, do you expenence a re1igwu.s satiii- undisturbed m his study; so long as art and culture
faction when you go to the polls and see some s_tag~ deck their tables for his· delectation he is satisfied.
gering idiot going before you to deposit his vote-a The p<3ople shall be kept down with iron force, they
vot~ of equal wei~ht with rom: own ~n _swaying the shall be c~ain~d ?own in their workshops; so long
affaus of the nat1on? Is 1t With rehgtous satisfac- as he can hve h1s hfe of ease he has no thought of
tion that you behold that tottering, staggering fool? the life the poor lead. He asks for a gag-law on
Is it with religious satisfaction .that you con your the libPrty of speech. If that is the meaning of the
morning journal, knowing that it is cnmmed with new faith, may we be preserved from such· a faith
falsehoods, knowing that the very facts which are may we be defended from such a religion. Religio~
presented to you are fabricated in the interest of is of the heart; religion strives for an ideal, for the
party, knowing that even the great issues of the individual good, and this ideal constantly grows
nation, proclaimed by the different parties, are mere larger and larger and ever larger. Religion is the
cloaks b~bind _which political schemer~ hide their poetry of. moral~ty, the essence of morality. It di- ',
game? . Then 1f o~r power were great m ~oulding recta t~e _Ideal VlSlon toward the law accomplished>
the affaus of men, If we could make men w1ser and and th1s 1deal beckons us on toward the larger good
mor_e virtuous, and niake justice l?redominate in the and lead_s ~1s sl~wly but surely in closer proximity t~
affairs of our people, then there might be some satis- these shmmg aims.
faction in the exercise of the franchise; but when
We set out to-day to show that when we confine
we find that we ba•'e only a choice between men ourselves to the good, we have not abandoned religwho are. about ~qually selfish, weak, and ~ncapable, ion, but we claim, on ~he_ contr~r:f, to ha-:e touched
profusQ m promises, but on the first oocas10n found the very central reahty of rehgwn, wh10h is the
la~enta?ly _wanting, th_en all questi?l'! of, religious good. We. claim, alf far as mortals may, as far
satrsfactwn m the exermse of our pohtrcal JUdgment as human hearts can, to have peered into the mysand of our political prerogatives is quickly dismissed. tery of the world and beheld at least the reflex acStrauss wrote at a time when the new empire was tion of that hidden life which no mortal eyes shall
founded, in the dayo after om· civil war, and these shall ever see. Our religion is expre~sed in three
times always leave behind them-long reaches of terms: absolute justice, absolute purity, abt~olute
barren years.
. love. To arms ! to arms l the new ideal calls
A.nd he requires, lastly, that we shall cultivate the against the passions and indolence in you~ that pre~
arts, poetry, music, and _the drama. .T?ese are well, vents you from bec~ming better than you are. To
but they are not a sub!!tltute for rellgwn. We see arms! to arms! agamst the selfishness and injustice
the unhappy Lady Macbeth seeking to wash away -which permits law and might to trample down the
the stain of blood from her hand-the little hand right. Yon who live in the light know that justice
which not all the perfumes of Arabia will ever more requires you shall be just; you know that purity
sweeten. We hear her husband's terrible cry, "Sleep demands. that you shall be pure, and that love calls
no ~ore! Macbeth does mur~er sl~ep!:' If we have you to. hft up _the stricken and_ helpless poor. By
an mward abhorrence of cnme, It wlll stand us in 1ts frmt a tree 1s known, and by Its works shall Libgood stead amid the temptations of life. When we eralism be known. Let us fltrive to live ·this higher
see the hero marc~ into the battl~tthe call of duty, life.that is expressed _in. our triple ideal of justice,'
then our souls kmdle, and we feel what a priceless purity, and love. That 1s what we have to offer to
t1·easure honor is, and what a slight sacrifice it would the Church, which is now dying; and which no God
be to yield up life i_n its behalf. A.ll these are good can ever aga~n save. It is an ancient glory to which
-that we do not. dulpute; but they are not enough; our soul a~pl!-es, of which the olden prophets sang
we want more. We are not content with the ideal the story, 1t 1s a golden glory our heart that fires
merely; we do~'t content ourselves with the shad- and may we see afar, afar at least, its undying flame:
ows of a magic lantern, but we ask that the ideal
>'
shall be· developed into the real. To convert the DRIED, fish-worms form the chief substitute for bread
ideal of morality into practiue, that is the substance among the iilhabitimts of the northern parts of Siberia and
of all religion. Emerson says:
America, as no bread plants will grow there.
·.
" The sower scatters broad his seed,
SEVEN WoNDERS.-The seven wonders of the world were
The wheat thou strew est be soul~."
the pyramids of Egypt, the pharos of -4;lexandria, the walls
Wide is our field whereon we shall sow and the and hanging gardens of Babylon, the Temple of Dia 11 a at
laws, institutions, and manners of mankind are the Ephesus, the statue of the Olympian Jupiter, the mausoleum
material wherewith we work. We are all artists of of Artemisia, and the colossus of Rhodes.
the good in ourselves and in society around us and
the things we mold are hearts.
'
TIIE Virginia Pecple says: "A few days ago a farmer rode
Strauss sought to construct a religion from th · !UP to the posto.fllce in Madison and gave the postmaster a
head. He forgot that religion is of the heart he letter to be stamped, then handing him two sweet potatoes
forgot th:it the foundation of religion is conscie~ce rode off, leaving the postmaster standing in blank astonish:
and he failed. To construct a religion from th~ ment, wondering whe\her Congress had remonetized sweet
head has been attempted at various times. Old Ca-- potatoes."
tholicism attempted it. The men of that new creed EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, is wnrmod and lighted by its
sat down in council and said "How now let us natlual gas wells, one of which has he.en running for twenmake Catholicism reasonable;'\ and so as ~ome of ty years, and sends out as strong a stream as ever. The
the_ N_orth American savag;es shape tbe heads of gas givs a flame that almost rivals the electric light in brillthetr mfants to please their resthetic tastes these iancy, and it costa so little that the lamps in tbe city streets
fathers of the faith pressed its head into th'e form are kept burnin·g day and night. It is used in private houses
that suited them, and then -they· presented this de- and factories alike,_ and lfQO~ ~ ~~ea.~ ·QJ' beats a. furnace
· ,· ' ,
f?~.~~4 pappopse, tl:I\s b~by of 9N Rome1 to thtt w~t!l equal ~tillfJCtlon,

'
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Qtommunicationll.
Jnmieson and Hull.
T.o TRill )l:orToR OF THE- TRU'l'H BEEKER, Bi1·: I not
long since saw, in some of the Liberal papers, what I had
long- expected to see, that W. F. Jamieson had renounced
Spiritualism.. From my long and iulimate -acquaintance
with him, I believed him to be as thoroughly capable of
defending his positions as any one of my acquaint~nce. I
also fully beliewed him to be honest in sny position he might
~take. This, together with a knowledge that he takes to
discussion as naturally as a duck takes to water, caused me
to write tg him, inviting him, in public discussion, to giv
the world his rea.~ons for turning from a "knowledge of
eternal life'' to the "weak and beggarly elements" of this
world.
I hav no copy of my letter to him, but as he has given: me
the p;ivile~e of uaing his reply as I choose, I hand it to you,
together wtth my reply to him, for publication.
MOSES HULL.
J'AM:lESON TO HULL.
WHITE HALL, ILL, Nov. 22, 103 (1878).
Mo8e8 Hul~, My Dear. Old Friend: So you want tO debate
with me, do you? Did I not thrash thee severely enough
when we were "boys 1" You want me to bloody your
nose again. Well, if I bav to, I 'spec~ I must. As I see
it, you are pretty well along toward Iofidelity now. There
is where you will finall~land. If it falls to my lot to
bring you "up higher,' I will do what I can to make
you a full-fiedged Infidel, for I believe you to be that
noble thing, an honest man. When I was seventeen years of
age I left Mel hod ism (although I was never a member of
that or uny other church, I believed that doctrine), and
resolved then to follow the truth if it damned me to on
orthodox hell. I ~av ever kept that resolutlon, and· re·
ceived curses, even, from some friends, beca:Jse I did keep
it. Spiritualism was all I. could wish· from my acceptance
of it in 1853 to 1864-5, when I co~menced to ·hav alarming
doubts. A Christian refers his doubts to the. devil. r'
had no such convenient scapegoat. llaoked them squarely
in the face. l!'or nearly fourteen years I gave up {)De eocalled evidence after an()ther, as fast as the· truth compelled me, until nine-tenths of what is termed Spiritual
phenomena were swept ,away and. the other. tenth eta~gering. Within a few months I hav concluded that I did
not know the naturp of the nmainlng tenth not r~ferabl-e to
trickery or fraud. Then came the question, to my own
mind, "Hav you positive proof of spirit existence? of
future life ? Do vou know it as you know your own
existence 1 Do you ·know it as you may be said to know
the sun will rise to-morrow morning f as the astrono.mer knows, to the fraction of a second, when an eclipse,
far in the future, will take place?" You will per·
ceive these queries are substantially the same questions in
protean forin. I concluded I eould not put my finger on a
single phenomenon and ~ay, That proves beyond the possi·
bility of doubt that a spirit, unencased with fiesh, was the
cause of it. Then what? Could I then say, I am a Spirit·
ualist? No. A Spiritualist according to his own definition
must know that people called dead, liv. He must be su1·e of
it, as certain as he is that human beings liv on earth. I
opine there are tens of thousands of Spiritualists, who, if
they would put the same questions to themselves, would
discover themselves without· a demonstration of future
spiritual existence.
Some will say, How about your own spiritual experiences
seveJ·al years ago P I answer. They are placed in the same
category with my Methodistic spiritual experiences. I felt
and believed them; but was mistaken in attributing them,
in both case~, to a spiritual s··urce. Mediums themselves
are among the most skeptical class of people on earth, even
as to the source of their own "influences.''
There is a great deal of Liberalism in Spiritua.lism. That
I retain. Its theory of a future life, a summer-land, is
transcendently beautiful; but it is only theory. It may be
true,. it may not. My Freethought, truth-searching posi·
tion does not debar me from studying Spiritualism or any
othEr subject. If there are inhabitants in any spiritual
clime, they ought to be able, in my opinion, to giv ocular
proofs to everybody on earth. Spiritualists themselves feel
the force of the fact that they do not. Various, ingeniolll',
plausible are their explanations of failure; but to my mind
they are all unsatisfactory. Spiritualism, with many of its
adherents, has become the soPg of a sect. They care m0re
for the "ca.,use" than for the t.ruth. They fit the truth to
the theory instead of the· theory to the truth. But, as a
body, I consider Spiritualists as truth-loving, progressive
and_ humanitarian people. I count· many friends among
them, who will not hav leas respect for me because I can no
.Jonger advocate Spiritualism as it is; but prefer to follow
mY, own conviction of right. It ia not, my friend, without
a mental struggle that I hav reached my present conclusions.
I clung to SpirituaHsm as long as 1 couhl. My increasing
skeptici~m and my AtheiEm, .and Anti-Christianism, hav
been a sore trial to many Spiritualists. On the other hand,
there are hosts of them v.·ho are not afraid of any man's
thoughts. All honor to them I feel better and freer to be
in my present poshion-the world my country, my brethren
all mankind,....
In 1862 you and I debated in Paw Paw, Mich. I lifted
you out of Adventism into S[Jiritualism. I think Spiritualism
robbed us both of the fear of death. As a form of Liberali~m it destroyed all fear of orthodox dogmas. It cured me
of a belief in hell and dallln~on, a monster God, and en·
terpt·ising devil, a slim heaven-in a word, of all confidence
in a slobbering, slimy theology which is yet winking its
pat·eyes in the glare of the rising sun of SCience.
·
' As to rour ch~llenge fo't ~,e~~te,: I am blway.s readr ~9

meet any man in deb3te. You are my eldest godson.
Perhaps, my dear boy, I can take you by the hand and lead
you on to the higher ground of Atheism al:l.d scientific
M~t~rial~sm. 1 hav not one word, however, to say against
Sp!Iltuahsm. Its failure to demonstrate to me a future life
is n·ot a crime. I look upon it as a form of Liberalism·midway between the churches of all religions and complete
mental freedom. That Spiritualism does not afford demonstrative proof of a communication between the two worlds
I am fully convinced. I want the case clearly and strongly
stated, or there is no issue bet'l\"een us. I will affirm Athe·
ism fur four sessions:
1. Atheism is more ratL n•1l lhan Deism, Theism or Pantheism.
'
Will you affirm for the folio wing four sessions this:
2. Modern Spiritual phenomena Jurnish ~bsolute proof,
to a)l who investigate, of the ~xis1ence of spirits, after the
dea\h of their bodies, and of their communication on· earth?
There is not a Spiritualist in the whole country who dare
debate that second proposition witll me. Unless that is
debated, there is, as the lawyers say, "no cause of action."
If Spiritualism cannot fill the measure of that proposition,
it is a failure, as I say.
I meant to write a short account of my present attitude,
in response to your fraternal epistle, but my letter has
lengthened. Will you do me the favor to preserve this
letter? You are at liberty to publish it, if you wish, in
which case I request that it appear entire, as I will not be
responsible for extracts printed out of their connection,
?nless it be the propositions'; and the reasc;ms accompany·
mg them ought to appear.
I rejoice in your success, and that you and Mattie are so
happy. I.remain, as ever, your true friend,
w. F. JAMIESON.
HULL

W.

TO J'AMIIliSON.

NEW YoRK, Nov. 27, 1878.
F. Jamieson, lJJy Dear :Friend: As I think i~ well to

accept the privilege you giv me 9f publishing our corre·
spondence, so that Infidels and l::lpirltua.lists may know exactly the terms on which we debate, if we do, and very well.
paid· should our negotiations prove abortive. You will
allow me to use brevity-" the soul of wit "-in my letters
to you.
·
I fully reciprocate the kii~My feelings you express, and
hope tbat our continued acquaintance muy increase our
mutual respect and esteem. I was fully acqu!l.inted with
your ''alarming daub's ' 1 nnd their causes in 1864-5. I
think your greatest trouble, pardon me it I say it, grt'w out
of 11n inability to sever the "chaff from the wheat.'' I ha.v
watched your course from that time to the present, and 1
t.hink I hav seen, all the time, tha ~ your 1:rltical mind has
been engaged more in picking fi.J.ws than in hunting for the
real evidence of a post-mortem spiritual existence.
Among other questions you asked yourself was," Do you
know it [spiritual existenc~] as you know your own exist·
ence ?" I must confess I do not. If the proof were as clear
a.s of our present material exiatencr, I would, prob!1bly, find
few who would deny it. There is room to doubt, i! not,
there is no room to debate. Wherever there are two opinions on any subject, there is an trror; and wherever there
is a possibility of an error, it is possible I may be in error.
You must excuse me from replying to many of your state·
'inenta and arguments, as it would not only make our corre·
spondence too lengthy, but would anticipate the discussion
itself. When we meet- in the open field, you to "bloody
my nose," and I, poor fellow, to bleed it, will be the proper
time to discuss many of the points raised in your letter.
I agree with you that the case should be "clearly and
strongly stated;" but as I am not a Deist, a Theist, a Pan·
theist, or an Atheist, I cannot discuss that question. In my
search I hav never found God, or the evidence that he does
not exist. Those who know God, and tho~e who know that
he ie not, each know too much on that subject for me.
Your seconlj. proposition I could not affirm, for two
reasons. First, it confines me to •• modern spiritual phenomena;" that is t<fO small-too limited. Put the two word a
''ancient and" before "modern spiritual phenomena," and
that part of this proposition >Vill be all rigllt. Second, you
desire me to affirm that the proof is" absolute to all who
inveetig11.te." Ob, no. You will find many who will claim
to hav investigated, who will say they are not convinced.
Now I move to amend. Let us make it read as follows:
"Ancient and modern apiritua.l phenomena furnish proof
of the continued existence of spirits after the death of the
body, and of their ability, under favorable conditions, to
communicate with the inhabitants of eartll."
Did you think, dear brother, that you could" bulldoze"
me into- a discussion of that unfair proposition by saying :
"There is not a Spiritualist in the whole country who dare
debate that second proposition with me." You are ~ght,
for the reason that "there is not a Spiritualist in the whole
country " \\'hO believes it.
Hoping that we may come. to a speedy agreement on
questions, time, plJce or places, and all the etceteras of de·
hale, I remain as ever, your friend,
MosEs HULL.

in operation to invite the withdrawal of her influence from
conservative wrongs and, utilize it for her own high use and
a world's advancement hi. truth. But as this lack is what all
may see, let me here· make a call for preparatory correspondence on the topic, expressions of opinion as to best
advance steps, etc., in the hope tha.t a basis of ltction may
be laid by which we may reach more consistent and prosperous lives; and be mutually auxiliary in every humane and
noble endeavor of good, equity-loving men.
The Woman's Congreaa and Bos~on Club accomplish
little because they resolve to remain popular by the church
standard, and are without use or interest to the masses.
I must hope there are women risen above that vapid
applause, and craving work worthy of what woman sheuld
be, and of this stirring age in which all must act well, aa
well ae think freely, or hav their slaveries multiplied.
Among those desirous of aiding men iu their resistance of
vicious persecution and in their good and manly growth,
I trllR there are enough in every town so large a.s to own a
consrcfe'rable village, to form a society, state principles, and
kindly exact, agreeing to disagree on u'limportaut points.
Thus we would improve abnormal habits and costumes,
health and happiness, and assume self-poising power in all
relations, which, ere long, would act on public sentiments
and doings.
·"
The abundance or ~aterial (both numbers and talents) in
New York city make that a good starting point. Will not
many women there speak to all through· THm TRUTH
BEEKER, by the good editor's permission, and kindly
brothers chime in, encouraging them to move and persevere.
The name which occurs to me as a good 'one to characterize the work is, School of Use-use being the larger term,
including beauty and all good attainm6nts. This is suggested by" School of Beauty," tho name used by the Eng·
lish women in their present efforts to mend their condition,
Here is a clipping from a late American paper, noticing
their effort and commen'ting. Many will be glad to see It:
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"A London medical journal of high authority says that
efforts are making by s number of women of prominence to
form v. 'School of Beauty' in England, the members pledging themselves to do everything in their Power to render
tbem!elvea comely by natural means. Prizes are to be
given to those who can move with ease and grace, and so
furnish evidence of good health and physical unconstrainmeot. Something of this kind Is needed here. Although
American women hav, to a great extent, seen the folly and
the uglinesg of lacing and go!n~ thinly clad in cold weather,
there are still many who thmk an absurdly·small waist
attractiv(', and any number that ao pinch their feet that
they C'l.nnot walk comfortably or becomingly. They do
these ridiculous things generally because they imagine that
men ad-mire them. If mim hav done so, t!Jey do so no
longer. They prefer healthy and ,~traceful women to Invalid
and awkward ones, as all women must be who cramp their
waists, wear shoes too smnll, or dress in any wav to interft:re with their freedom and satisfaction. Nature and
beauty are one. No woman can be beautiful who fetters
or hinders nature. The more nearly she approaches the
natural, the closer she comes to loveliness. Women ha.v
heard this a thousand times, and accept it mentally. Yet,
in their blind worEhlp of false gods, they sacrifice themselves to infirmity and deformity. It Is entirely incompre.
hensible to men th'lt so many women wlll endure pa.ln a.nd
incur disease from a mi&taken notion of beauty."
MARY E, TILLOTSON.

Judge Hurlburt and ThomaR Paine.

D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: A few years ago I received as
a present a book entitled "E·says on Human Rights and
their Political Guarantees," fwm a friend who told me that
the writer stood and wept as the bones of Thomas Paine
were removed from the grave at New Rochelle in 1811). The
book bears date 1845, and its author is ":E. P. Hurlburt,
counselor at law in the city or New York.'' In the open·
ing paragrap!! he speaks of the Declaration ot 1776, and
says that since the period of tile Revolution scarcely an at·
tempt has been made by any of our citizens to show the
origin or define the extent of human rights. The next par·
agraph begins thus :
"A celebrated political writer of that period discussed at
some length the rights of l)lan in opposition to thCI prlnci.
pies of the British Consti•ution; but ho rather combated
error than asserted tmt:O. ; aua while· he demolished, by his
arguments, tho ,;trnctu:e of European governments, his
E3say fell short of estabilsnin~t the rights .wb.leh he defended
upon the sure foundation of natural truth. He was not
armed with the tru~ philosophy of mind."
Having read through the second paragraph, I stopped
right there ; and the book remains to this day unread by
me. A man who can weep over the grave of tl!.e most
powerful writer on the "R•ghts of Man," and afterwards
himself publish an essay on the same subject, in which, .he
not only forbears to name the " celebrated political writer,"
but meanly disguises the title of his great political work,
''Rights of Man," In small Roman letters, or without quo- tation wuks, such a man's essays on human rights I scorn
to rrad.
I did not know that the author was stilllivin!l;. Ia he the
Judge Hurlbut who baa joined the Abbot-Comstock party
and written a legd argument in defense of an espionage of
the mails?
WM. HENBY BURR.
Waskinjlon, D. 0, Nov. 26, 1878.
Radical Movements by Women.
[The author or>the "Essays on Human Rights'' and Hon.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: After re- E P. Hurlbut of Albany are identical.-ED. T, B.]
joicing that 01:1r Liberal men hav made a Declaration of
Rights, a Defense Fund, !Lnd organized ~n the state
New
York for tbe promotion of Freethougbt and action, and
THE clergy are not in a position to hold up a gilt· edged
human rights generally, my first strong thought is on the Bible 'before the Sunday·acllool, and simply say, "Childemand for Liberal women's organization~, that they may dren, this is a book of ancient legends, myths, and poeaid each other in progressive ways, learn their strength in try, most vene;,ble an4 most precious unle's you take it
numbers (l.nd ideas, assist in all present~fforts for reform, as law and f¢t, In tbis case it becomes pernicious-it
develop an elevated womanhood, and exemplify something becomes ment~l bondage.'' Even Beecher equid uot say it,
like character. It is late ill. the stage of agitation on wo· . although hll !fe8'7~ it, simple and obvious as it 1~.-Jamt•
.p~u'e ~e~do Jl-nd dutie~ ~ se~ yo wide, perlllanent me~l!l'e Parton.
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a little temporary power; thin/ing·e~ his wife a.nd children, agony of soul or hypocrisy of soul, as the case may be, he
and seeing through the window of the carriage the walls of cries out, " Who oan measure the disaster that will inevitthe prison he was nea.ring, in which he was to be immured ably befall the Liberal cause, when from our hands the
for
no crime, in a moment of desperation, he drew, not a taunt is thrown in the face of every inquj,rer by the churches
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
dagger, but a sma.ll pocketknife, and gave his enemy, not that the Liberals hav struck hands with the venders of vile
two blows, but a single one in the cheek; and had it been literature in demanding the total repeal of the niast e:lfefiliive
PuBLISHED Ev:mBY SA.TUBDAY, AT $3.00 PEB YE.AJ!;. across the jugular vein it would hav been well for the world, law against its circulation? The only possible way t.o preor at least this part of it, for that was prior to hili procuring vent the disaster is to refuse the alliance to which they aEe.
the passage of his infamous postal laws, which hav caused now invited and to take the ground of ' reform.' "
The largest anid cheapest Radical Journal pub- so much trouble and must continue to cause it so long as What weak logic I What cowardice ! What untruth t.
lislwd in .Europe or America, containing nearly they are enforced. The charge against Conroy was changed How he dreads what the churches ma.y say of him if he OP··
seven hundred square inches more Qj Reading Mat- ·to that of a ma.licious a.ttack ona.n officer, with intent to kill. poses the· most infamous laws ever· placed on the na.tion's:.
ter than any other Journal of its class.
Co~stock prt>aecuted the case with his usual vigor and the statute! Who cares what they may say, [so long as we:
assistance of the Y. M. C. A., and secured a sentence for the know we are right ? How does he know that the churches:
unfortunate Conroy of one year and a half in the state prison will be any better pleased to; liav the Comstock laws doc-·
at Trenton, on· the day the man was sentenced, nearly a to red up, "modified," or "reformed," than to hav them,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DEC. 7, 1878.
score of the membtrs of' the Y. M. C. A. of this city went repealed and an unobjectionable law put in their place if
over with Comstock to enjoy the pleasure of listening· to' found necessary P The Comstock laws are not the most
To TAKE a needed step in the spcping reform, we have the sentence; and after tl:.e unfortunate man was immured
effective laws we hav on the statute books against.
acted upon the advice of the American Philological A~~ia in the prison of the state, his enemy, Anthony Comstock,
the circulation of obscene literature. Few or no cases of
tion to the extent of dropping the useless final fJ iR. the did not leave him, but made a journey to Trenton and held real obscenity ·hav been prosecuted under them, ·while a
words have, give, and live, except in such matter as is used an interview with the warden, to whom he represented t)l.at
large lot of positively obscene books and prints were supin making books and pamphlets. It is hoped other periodi· Conroy was a very dangerous man and should be treated
pressed and destroyed by laws that existed before these were
cals will see the propriety of this step and act accordingly. with severity, which caused the prisoner to be confined in a
passed; and at best the postal laws can arrest but a fracclose cell, in extremely hot weather, when there was not the tional patt of the obscene books that may be sent. All the
least necessity for it. The blow in Anthony's cheek doubt· other avenues of circulation are still left open and not
'"Pot Calling Kettle Blaclr."
less caused him some inconvenience, but it did not take his a.ffected by them. Why will that high priest of morality
In last week's Index is given a long list of untruths ut- life, but really was one of the )uckiest blows he ever re- continue to make such barefaced misrepresentations?
tered by the Rev. Joseph Cook in Boston, Nov. 18th, on ·ceived, for his friends and admirers of the Y. M. C. A.
The editor propounds several ponderous conundrum~r.
Free Religionists and the Syracuse Congress of the National made hi~ a present of several thousand dollars for his which he evidently thinks perfectly stunning, We will try
Liberal League. The reverend gentleman did surely utter brave sufferings in the cause of morality. These are the to answer them.
'many slanderous falsehoods about Free R.qligionists and facts of the case. We obtained them from Mr. Conroy
1. "Is it not true that the venders of really obscene literLiberals, and some of them bore upon Mr. Abbot and his himself, with whom we hav become somewhat acquainted, ature desire the repeal of the postal law of 1873?'' Ans.-·
clique with about the same severity and injustice as upon an.d we doubtless know more about him than the !fevs. Cook Cannot say positively; don't know a person engaged in that.
the real Liberals, and for this the editor of The Index a.rraigns and Abbot both. The Nationl\1 Liberal League, however, ·business. In fact, there are no such persons; they are mer;.
him and calls him the "Dcvil's Advocate." It is almost knows. not Conroy, and has in no m!lnner allied itself with of straw, or "buga.boos," gotten up by Comstock, Joseph.
amusing to see how the editor pitches into the Rev. Joseph him or struck hands with him any more than with the man Cook, and F. E. Abbot to frighten simple, credulous people.
·
when he lies about Mr. Abbot and his friends, denouncing in the moon.
into sustaining one of the worst laws America ha.s ever been.
him as a gross falsifier,'' a reckless, religious demagogu·e,"
This instance exhibits just aboufhow much truth there is cursed with. Will either of the three gentlemen giv the,
etc., then to see him pat the same reverend falsifier ~n in the Rev. Cook's representations, and how much comfort public the name of one , or two such venders, that we alr
the back ani! credit him with telling the truth when he Bald T!w Index can truthfully draw from them.
may know who they are?· Will they not do this, or cease,
·bad things about the editor's opponents, the Repealers, calling ·A prominent slander of the Rev. Cook is that the lan. their imputations? We are willing to admit, to accommothem the party of Ja.wleasness. According to the editor's guage of the National League Congress was infamous and date, that if there are such venders they are opposed to the
notion, the reverend slanderer is a. Vflry fine fellow when he unfit to be reported or published, and to prove this he laws referred .to.
talks against those who call for a repeal of the vile Com· quotes from The Index, p. 536 : "But one question arose for
2. "Is it not true that the majority of the Syracuse Constock postal laws, but thinks he is all sort! of a scoundrel consideration, and that related exclusively to infamous lit· gress unmistakably announced to the public by the election
when he miarepresents those "respectable" gentlemen who erature. By persistent as well as quiet effort a majority of of a new Board of Directors unanimously in favor ~f repeal
like the Comstock laws so well that they wish to retain the League was composed of Freelovers and infamous liter- of that law that they desire the same tb,ing?" Ans.-No,
them and fix them up a little.
ature defenders, and from :first to last they were determined nor nothing of the kind. Neither the 'directors nor the
Dt T!•e Jndero quotes this passage from the lying Joseph's alan-· on making a point in favor of its free circulation. Their electors are in favor of obscenity. They are in favor of libders with special pleasure: "It is with men of the type of remaiks sometimes polluted the atmosphere of the Opera erty a.nd opposed to the General Government interfering to
this assassin that the majority of the National League · · • House." Thus it will be seen that 1lw Inde(J) furnished the crush it., or to allow pretexts te bigoted persecutors to
hav now publicly struck hands in oemanding the total repeal reverend slanderer with his grossest falsehoods, and after: crush it.
of tire laws which repress in the :United States the most wards took pleasure in reproducing the falsehoods of Chris~
B. ''Is it not. true that the National Liberal League has thus:
abominable traffic known to the leprous outlawry of the tian journals and the falsehoods of two Western journals, put itself at the head of the vilest cla.ss of criminals in the
ghouls and ogres of the city slums." T!•e Index claims to which it calls ••·liberal" respecting the National League, community and made itself the public mouthpiece of theirthink the reverend gentleman is correct; that the National It is known by every person who attended the Congress heart's desire?" .Ans.-No; it is infernally false; and it ts
League has publicly struck hands with criminals of the how base that slander was,· and that not an indecent word meaner tha.n any obscenity we ever heard to impute or insin~
worst sort, and willingly publishes wha.t the reverend slan· was uttered by a member of the anti-Comstock party. The uate'anything of the kind. A truthful person would never
denr says aga.inst the Free Religionists and the seceders for nearest approach to indecency of language made during the be guilty of so. base afa.lsehood;
the sake of the falsehoods he utters against those opposed t0 entire Congress was by two prominent members of the
4. "Is it not true that in working for the repeal of that.
the Comstock laws. It seems to do, the moral and cultured "moral," "cultured'' "reform" party-one in open Congress law the members of the League, however opposed they may
editor great good to repeat and reproduce the hard and and one in committee.
wish and think themselves to be to the circulation of obscene
untrue things said of those favoring repea.l.
·
It is curious to see how Tlte Index tl'ies to worm out of literature, are yet practically engaged in breaking clown the
The Rev. Cook introduced this terrible charge, which giving currency to the slander by first charging Mrs. Colman law which the. circulators of that literature know to be the
The Index indorses, in this way, "As the agent of the New with language she· did not use, and imputing to her a mea.n- most formidable obstacle of their trade?'' Ans.-No; it is
York Society for the Suppression of Vice was engaged in ing wholly unintended, saying: "The meaning beneath her not true, but infamously false and slanderous. No man who,
the performance of his duties at Newark, not many years la.nguage is the advocacy of infamous and shameless immo. has truth and the interest of Liberalism· at heart will be
ago, he was stabbed twice by a criminal who had been mak· rality." This imputation is cruel and ungentlemanly. Mrs, guilty of such continued aspersions. The class referred _to
ing an infamou9 use of the mails under eighteen different Colman is as moral a person as the editor who traduces her. are in· favor of sustaining the guarantees of the charter of
aliases and through fifteen pest-offices. The second blow of
She made no apology f;>r wrong doing but simply wished ·American liberty which were ~eld sacred nearl! one hunthe dagger laid -open a great flesh wound in the. face, to say to Mr. Green that there was no real disgrace in being dred years, and are now set aside f?r th~ firs~ t1me by one
severed several arteries, and came very n€ar being fatal. the object of such slanders as appeared in the Syracuse papers. of the most dangerous and perse~u~mg bigots that any age
It is with those of t:P.e type of this assassin that the ma.jority She felt as Jesus was supposed to feel when in his first has produced. As above shown, 1t 1s most false to say: that
of the National ~eague ha.v publicly struck hands," etc. sermon he said, •• Blessed are ye when men shall revile you these ~nfamousla.ws are the most formida.bleobstacle to the
In these few lines the slanderer uttered no less than six and persecute you, and speak a.ll manner of evil against you trade m obscene books. ~hey were purged from the ma.rket
falsehoods, which TJ.e Inde(J) gladly repea.ts. What are the falsely, for my sake.,, As justly could ·lihe editor of TJ.e before the laws had a.n existence, but under these laws_ nu- .
facts1 The agent of the New York society who received Index charge Jesus with "infamous and shameless immo· merous honorabl~ and :vorthy_m~n ha.v been grossly pe.rse:
the blow was Anthony Comstock i the man who infiicted it rality" as Mrs. c., for encouraging a brother to not care for cuted for expressmg their conviCtwns.
was Charles Conroy, who had the misfortune to be born slander and abuse. The Index makes a characteristic effort
How puerile and false it is in this pretentious apostle of
with one hand only, but who had a wife and children to stigmatize its opponentP, though it is compelled to ackowl- morality· and culture to say, "Whoever givs aid or sympawhom he was struggling to support in a legitimate way, and, edge that they used no improper language, their 1·emarks be· thy to the movement of 'repeal' is a willing or unwilling
as he believed, not by crime. ·Comstock was nO't in the ing "sufficiently vile to justify every syllable" that the elan. abettor of obscenityand free-love." A more contemptible
performance Of his duty when he arrested Conroy, and dering Standard had used. There is a hair-splitting, nice dis· falsehood was Dever uttered by Joseph Cook, and aside from
Conroy was not a criminal. Comstock was not acting as tinction for you ! The language was alll"ight but the remarks the Rev. G. E. Gordon, hardly one of Mr. Abbors coa.djuagent of the New York society at the time of making the were vile and reprehensible. Pro~ably none but a man of tors will make so false a.n assertion. "Mr. Underwood talks
arrest, but as agent and detective for the postal department. fine culture could perceive such delicate distinctions. It seems directly to the contrary, and insists that the Repealers are
He had no more legal right to arrest Conroy than he had to to be a favorite pastime with the party of all the respectabil- equally as much opposed to obscenity as the Reformers.
arrest the Governor of New Jersey. He had tried to obtain ity to throw mud and filth against this estimable lady; The Which utters the falsehood, Mr. Underwood or Mr. Abbot?
a warrant from the U. S. Commissioner of Ne'Wa.rk and Syracuse Standard improved its powers in that direction. Mr. Truesdell agrees with Mr. Underwood. Is he also a
failed because that official did not cousider Conroy had com- The vEty fastidious C. D. ·B. Mills has done the same the falsifier? He is if Mr. Abbot speaks the truth, But in
niitted a crime, and so Comstock took the responsibility of President of the Na.tional Liberal League of Amewica' has this Mr. Truesdell speaks truth well. 0 that Mr. Abbot
forcibly arresting him without the slightest authority, and tried his hand at it, and last week another of the same party would do the same I It is a pity that a ma.n who is such a
he got just about what he deserved. Conroy did not ha.v in these columns, we believe imputed to her a meaning stickler for high-toned morality and all the decencies should
eighteen aliases, nor operate through fifteen post-offices; but, which she never intended, and we fail to see that any of so persistently. indulge in slander and falsehood. He might
if he had, he committed no crime. The law does not forbid the four hav added to the brilliancy of their glory by these hav thought, m the first place, that he told the truth, but
a man to use an alias, nor does i.t forbid him using fifteen attacks, •• but on the contrary, quite the reverse." The facts now he knows better. There is no excuse for him.
post-offices, nor :fifteen hundred if he wishes to. Conroy are these, Tl~e Standard, Mr. Mills, Joseph Cook, and the
Who are they who glv aid and sympathy to the repeal
was engaged in selling certain goods not illegal or crimina], editor of The Index are all slanderers and defamers. Neither movement ? Elizur Wright, 0. B. Frothingham, James
and by no means obscene, for which he obta1ned orders by the language nor the" remarks ''of the majority were in the Parton, A. B. Bradford, Wm. Denton, Horace Seaver, J.
mail, aud beca.use he used an alias, Comstock determined tQo slightest degree improper or immoral ; not a word was P. 1\iendum, T. B. Wakeman, Courtlandt P!!-lmer, H. L.
arrest him. Thousands of persons hav used aliases, and jaaid by orte of them in favor of the circulation of imlecent Green, A. L. Rawson, Amy Po3t, Augusta :cooper Bristol,
they had a perfect right to do so. As we hav said, there is- literature; not one of them advocated anything wrong; J. S. Verity, and seventy. thousand more. Are these all
no law making it a penal offense.
l not one wanted anything of the kind. Their great crime "willing or unwilling abettors of obscenity a.nd free.love,'
When Conroy found himself in the power of his enemy,1 was to oppose the crushing of the highest principle of while F. E. Abbot, G. E. Gordon, C. D. B. Mills, H. P.
whom he.knew to be acting without the least semblance of I American liberty and in voting for Elizur Wright as Pl·esi-l Stark, and a few more are the l!llly champions of virtue and
authority, imd being whirled away in: a closed carriage, ; dent instead of F. illingwood Abbot. For this tl_ley hav morality which the country C!l.n boast of? No I no l a
knowing that his wife and children would su:ti'er from his ~· been unsparingly denounced by the defeated candidate and his thousand times no l and shame be to the man who is false
absence, knowhig in his heait tliat 'he was being cruelly aatellites as defenders and venders of obscene literature and enough to assert it and reiterate it. If he a thousa.nd times
wronged by this meddlesome, perseoutin~ 1D!l.D1 clothed wit.;q 1h~ f~ie~a~ of r~ce 1 iJil.~pra1ity, and indecency. And in his . asserts it, it is a thousand times false 1 0 1 man of culture,
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yoo have played this dolorous tune long enough ; please giv
something else, or in popular"slang, "giv us a. rest."
'The. closing paragraph of the editorial, replete with mis•representation to which·we hav called att,ention, is characcteristic, and somewhat deserving of notice. The writer
,calls attention to the great work he has performed, and
,assures tpe Liberals of America that he is their one true
:friend. He almost threatens them, however, that if his
·warnings are not better heeded he will -retire to private life,
-when, of course, the Liberals aforesaid will be left to go to
•the "demnition bow wows." 0 saddening thought! what
Jf the only apostle of all the virtue and decency and respect;ability that is worthy of the name should cruelly,.retire to
:shades of quietude ! How could we possibly get along
without his warning notes. to Liberals to beware of the ob,gcenists and the Freelovers ? Who would be left to help
.Joe Cook to belie, slander, and defame the Liberals of
America ? Let UB pause and wipe our eyes.
:IllS

The Editor of The Index.
It is freely accorded to Mr. Francis E. Abbot ,of Tl•e
Index. the good work he has done in the Liberal ranks, as
well as the independence he exhibited and the personai
,sacrifice he made in leaving the Church. Credit must also
be given him for the high tone, the respectability, the culture which he has labored to impart to the Liberal cause.
'These should all be remembered in the gentleman's favor,
for he toiled. for several years earnestly in this direction;
but for the last twelve months he has nullified or neutraljzed, much of the good he had done by pursuing the ill,advised course of sustaining the Comstock laws aud decry:ing those who Qould not accept his narrow views.
It was a. serious mistake on his part to frustrate the honest
·effort made to get those laws removed, and to throw oblo.quy on the seventy thousand who sincerely and intelligently
signed petitions for the repeal or change of those laws. It
is niost unfortunate for the Liberal cause that he has continued to charge large numbers of earnest, conscientious
Liberals, equally as moral and virtuous as himself, with
being defenders of obscenity, Freelovers, ghouls, ogres,
-vile and i.mmoral. Though he may hav been a.s"'tnoral and
pure as he would hav the world believe, thill course of
defamation Rnd slander has almost sunken him below publie respect. He may possibly hav been. sincere and honest,
at first,·in making these charges, but his continuing, month
after month, ·at throwing mud and slime upon the characters
of many good people and imputing to them motives which
they were Jfever· actuated by, has been false and culpable
beyond expression. Morality, purity, and virtue cannot
successfully be promoted by falsehood and defamation.
It cannot be · denied that this unfortunate, 'mistaken
course-this thinking that the dearest principles of liberty
and human rights must be sacrificed to secure the good
opinion and respect of the Church, and to continually
denounce as the vilest of the vile those who are.0pposeC[
to hls lead in this ill-advised policy, and to iwpute to them
the worst possible motives-has produced a schism in the
Liberal ranks most seriously to be regretted. This is a truth
that cannot be denied nor ignored.
The question that now arises, is, Shall this course of
falsehood and slander be indefinitely continued~ Shall
those who cannot approve of the Comstock laws, and pannot believe that Congress, or postmasters, or post-office
clerks hav any right to examine and pry into the moral
opinions of those who use the mails, forever be characterized as the vilest criminals and persoDs of the lowest
morals and most depraved motives? We are utterly tired of
this course, and sincerely wish a. change. We hav other
work we are· a.nxlous to pedorm in place of contending
with those in our own ranks. Cnnnot the editor of TlM InckrJ;
be induced to utterly discontinue his foul aspersions and vile
imputations? Cannot he adnlit that. those who fail to see
through the same lenses that he does may nevertheless be
pure, moral, and well-intending people?
If he will discontinue the offensive imputations referred
to and no longer try to befoul and blacken the characters
or' those above reproach, we will do all we can to end this
family quarrel. But we cannot sit quietly and be aspersed
with charges of the worst crimes in the calendar, nor see
those we know to be honorable, well-disposed, good people,
cruelly traduced and denounced as the vilest of the vile.
If they continue to be so aspersed, we shall continue to
defend them.
Paine Hall :Meeting.
On Sunday morning. last a. meeting was held in Science
Hall, addressed by Mosest''!Iull, S. P. Andrews, and J. P.
Mendum, for the purpose of having stock taken in Paine Hall
to save it and ke'ep it from passing into the hands of the CathoUc11 or the Y. M. C. A. The meeting was moderately
attended and several shares were taken. It is to be hoped
that eno~gh interest will be felt in the enterprise to keep
this our only hall from passingi!lto the hands of our enemies.

•

.A.n Explanation.
A few words seem necessary by way of explanation in
reference to a quotation we recently made from tli.e InveBtigato1', accompanied by a letter from James Parton, relRtive
to the translation of the .writings of Jean Mes!ier, a French
priest of the last cclltury. We had published a part of the
work entitled "The Last Will and Testament of Jean
Mesller," translated for us by Miss Ellen Carroll. We
supposed, as the Investigator evidently did, that the letter of
Mr. Parton's referred to that translatioa ; but it seems, instead, that it was to the fuller translation from the same
author by Miss Anna Knoop, entitled "Superatition in al:
Ages." The fact is, the first mentioned is the best part of
the latter work, and was brou~t out by us when we had
. doubts about the fuller work being published. They al'll

both most excellent' and fully worthy the high praise given ! called "Solomon's Song," in which the lecherous king disby Mr. Parton. We hav both for sale; "The Last Will 1 cusses the most attractive parts of a young female with
and Test-ament_'' a pamphlet, at 25 cents; the" Superstition whom he was in love such as her breasts her thighs and
' allA ges, " a b oun d volume at $1.50, postage inclttded. her belly, is the most' fitting lesson for Sunday-schools
'
' or
In
No Infidel's library will be complete without a copy.
for young men and women to study at home.
419. I do not believe that the account of the enamored
damsel, who sought all night through the city for her lover,
Ho for Watkins.
is precisely the best model for young ladies of the pre.sent
The time for our trial at Watkins upon the terrible charge time.
of selling a ~copy of" Cupid's Yokes," as well as that of
420. I don't be~ieve that that amorous and almost sickenW. S. Bell, Miss Josephine 8. Tilton, and Mr .. George ing love-song had any more connection with Christ and tll.e
Mosher upon the same charge, draws nigh. Our attorney Church-which the translators, without the slightest authorwrites us that our case is set for the 17th inst, when we must
ity, placed at the beginning of the chapters-than it had
put in a.n appe[J.rance and be prepared to receive the penalty
which a Cb.ristia.n Court and a Christian jury in a bitterly with the man in the moon or the kiug of Timbuctoo. It is
simply a crude, indecent love-song, unfit for the yo\\ng to
Christian community see fit to deal out to us.
Let us here remark that considerable funds will be needed, read.
[TO BE OONTINUED.l
and the pledges that hav not been sent in are requested to be
forwarded. If others who havnot pledged feel like helping
to bear the burdens of a defense against this sample of
Heywood's Pardon.
Christi!ln persecution, their aid will be gratefully received,
At the present writing no intelligence has been received of
and will be duly acknowledged. Enou.gh has not yet been the pardon of Mr. E. H. Heywood, though fond hopes are
received to meet the needs of the case. How long we shall still indulged by his friends. We hav learned that the
hav to dance attendance at the Court, or what the results of man who laid the trap for him, caused his arrest and conthe trials will be, cannot now be told_:viction-Anthony Comstock-has been using his evil influence in Washington to prevent the pardon, but how much
influence he has there now is not known. Here is 11 letter
What I Don't Believe.-No. 39.
we hav just received from Mr. Heywood, which, saving the
400. It will be seen there are many parts of the Bible rather extravagant praise he bestows upon u•, will be
which fail to harmonize, and that there are also many other interesting to our readers:
DEDHAM, MASS., Dec. 2, 1878.
parts which fail to present that idea of purity of thought
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: News from Washington Is faand expression which it would be supposed a volume
vorable, but no definite decision yet. I may be free in two
handed down from heaven ought to possess.
or three days, and may not till a year from next June ! I
401. I don't believe that the narrative o~he crime of am stretched between hope and fear. One hundred and
sixty
days to-day since I was caged here. I earnestly hope
incest committed by drunken Lot with his two daughters
all 'Yill go well at Watkins. I should be sorry indeed to
is very suitable reading for young people.
hav you and the other thr':le all imprisoned. I cannot think
402. I do no: think the detailed account of the connec- it
will come out that way. I look upon you as the General
tiona which took place between Jacob and his two wives Butler of Freethought, whose headquarters shoul.i be iri the
and his two handmaids, together with. the effects produced, saddle rather than in jail. Still your prison cell would become an executive mansion to "sway the future.'' No man
a~;e of any value to Sunday-school children.
living has done-more for human redemption from Christian
408. It can hardly be claimed that the story of the adul- sin
than you siuce Comstock laid his unclean lland on your
terous connection between Schechem and Dinah is the best person one year ago this last No.vember.
kind of narrative for young people.
Fraternally yours,
E. H. HEYWOOD.
404, It does not ~eem that such detrdls as the lying of
NExT week we shall begin the publication of a remarkReuben with Bilhah, his fathe1·'s concubine, within the
hearing of his father, is highly calculated to" improve the able little work by Voltaire, entitled "Poclmt Tlleology,"
consisting of abort, pungent, scathing articles from the only
morals of youth.
,
pen that could write as he did. It was never before trans405. The account of the offense committed by Ona.n lated into English and is extremely rare in Fr()uch. It is
would not seem to be the besi kind of reading for a school said that ther.e is but one copy known of it in existence, and
of both sexes or either sex.
that is In the Bibliothique at Paris, from which this was
406. Tke coarse account of the illicit connection between copied by a gr~;~at admirer o.f Voltaire's terse and sarcastic
Judah and his daughter·in.Jaw, Tamar, is not the best men- style. It will doubtless be appreciateLl l!y otu· readers.
tRl pabulum for the rising generation.
"Voltaire in Exile'! will be discontinued for the present to
407. The account of Mrs. Potiphar trying to seduce the giv place to this, and in due time to be issued in book form,
virtuous Joseph can hardly be called a good lesson for when we hope every reader of these,pages will wish a. copy.
young ladies, either married or unmarried.
·
408. '.rhe laws in Leviticus, against uncleanness, incest,
THERE are few..,.cha.racters more distasteful than an indiand adultery, as well as how to judge of the tokens of virrl vidual holding himself up as a mouel of purity, respectabilginity, are not the most select lessons for general use. ·
ity, and virtue. We hav always goad reasons for regarding
409. The adultery of Zimri and Cozbi in the sight of all with suspicion those who would palm themselves off as
the congregation of Israel was, perhaps, sufficient to ex- being better than their fellow·men. There is, however, one
asperate the ire of Phinehas, the eon of Eleazar the priest, to character more detestable, and it is he who falsely
take a. j~velin and run the pair through the bQdy, but the imputes bad motives to others and cb.a.rges them with vile
account of it is not the most choice reading for a mixed crimes and off eases they never tb.ought of committing.
Beware of the self-rigb.teous, the self-adulator, but sLiJI more·
company of ladies and gentlemen.
• 410. The details of the slaughter of thousands of women of the slanderer. Shun llim as tb.e poison cobra. or boaconstrictor of society.
who had known man, the saving of all the virgins and girls
for the use of the soldiers, the dividing of the thirty-two
A. BRIGGS DAvis, editor of 'l'hc Battlc·Axe wllich has
·thousand of them out among the twelve tribes, the retaining been published at Worcestar, Mass., writes us that lle has
of thirty-two for the use of the Lord, or rather the priests, removed to .296 Ellicott st., Buffalo, N. Y., from wllich
as given in the thirty-first chapter of Numbers, together place his Batle- .LI.xe will be vigorously swung after a
with the slaughter of the men a.nd children in cold blood, season, and h<J will also issue the publications of the
are the most shocking crimes of anything ever placed on Independent Tract Society. We hope the change may
record.
r>rove advantageous to Mr. Davis, who for some time ha&
411. The story of sodomy and lust, as given in the 19th been in ill health ..
~------~--------chapter of Judges, is not the most delicate or chaste reading
All of us hav heard of the old hen with one sollta.ryohickfor juveniles.
412. The story of the r11vishment which the 13enjamites en, and what a fuss she made clucking over it, etc. Let no
committed upon the four hundred young virgins who gather- one suppose that the President of the Liberal League of
ed to dance at Shiloh, does not constitute the~ book the most America is reduced to any such strait as that. He is by no
means limited to one little chicken. He has not less than
fit one for public schools.
'
three-auxiliary leaugues who wish to be respectable-but
413. The pious story of David watching Bathsheba from sufficient for him to cluck vigorously over, and he does it.
his house-top while she was taking a bath.; of his lustful de·
sires towards her ; of his sending for her and committing
adultery with her and then putting her husband to death
IT was intended, at the beginning of 1879, to bring out a,
X..i'r~thly Truth &eke<r, but owing to hard times and the unthat he might t.ake the woman entirely to himself, although promising financial outlook, it is deemed prudent to defer·
he was a man after God's own heart, does not seem an ex- it for a season and to giv ~mr energies to making the weekly
ample worthy of practice to the people of the present time. an assured success. As soon as the time seems favorable
414. The account of the rape committed by Amnon the and appropriate for carrying out the proposed enterprise it.
son of David, upon his sister Tamar~ and the duplicity he ·Will be done.
practislld upon her, pretending to be sick, does not inculcate
IT IS the lot-of all members of the human family to hav
the purest kind of morals•
415. The details of Absalom, another son of David, who more or less of imperfections and shortcomings; but how
cruel and unjust it is to charge any individuals with offenses
took his father's concubines and cohabited with them in the
against morality which they hav .110t committed, and. to
sight of all Israel, do not recommend themselves .as being a impute to them motives they never harbored for .a moment!
specially spiritual Sunday-school story .
416. The moanings of•David when he had the "bad disLET friends remember tb.at we are still sending THE
order," as given in Psalms xxxviii, is not calculated to in- TRUTH SEEKER to trial subscribers for three months with a
crease our respect for the lecherous old sinner or to make Pocket Dictionary, or a copy of Paine·s " Age of Reason,''
his confessions the most delectable kind of matter '~"';.th or of the "Bible Abridged ''-'-choice of them-for GO cents.
which te fill young minds.
Let the number of readers of TnE 'fl~UTII BEEKER largely
417. The story of Solomon and· his seven hundred wives increase.
and three hundred concubines is not calculated to make people regard him as a very heavenly-minded individual, or to
GERMAN and Austrian law for~ids the sale of dead fish,
excite the most chaste thoughts in scllool children.
They are brought from the .1?~~ u,nd riyers lq tanks, and are
· · · · ·· ·
~18. I don't believe that the highly amorous composition killed after being sold.
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yard. , He said. he took a gf?od deel ov pleznre m and Steven sez every church. haz a ring t~ manage
keeping trak ov the good peepel hoo run the it. 3 or 4 in eech church put thare beds together
churches over whare he livs. Within 5 miles ov I and run the institushun az tha think best, and the
him he sez thare ar about enuf kristyans to git up; uther members hav but littel to say.. I am afrade
Deacon Skidmore's Fifteenth Letter.
wun pretty fare sizd church, but insted ov that tha' thare iz sum truth in that, for the tendensy iz too
ar trying to run 3 churches-a Methodist, a Presby- much that way ever in Zion liil, which haz, I fansy,
I>IORE ABOUT THE VISIT.
terian and a Baptist. The Methodists are the most wun ov the best kondukted churches in New Jersey.
ZroN HrL, N. J., Dec. 2, 1878.
numerous, and by hard wurk and hard begging tha
Steven sed to me in hiz lafing sort of wa:·" Now
MR. EDITUR : I didn't hav room enuf in my last ma.ke out to keep thare minister ~teddily at work Deeken, what nonsense it iz to try to run so menny
to tel yu all I wanted to sa about evrything. I and to pa the moderate salary whtch tha agree to churches, and for the sisters and sum ov the brethdidn't menshun about my son-in-law's subskribing pay, tho' it iz dun with the hardest kind ov work ren to worry themselvs haf to deth to keep up
for yure paper. Ov korse I had to tell him about and tha are often 6 munths behind with thare minis- church appearanses, when after all it amounts to
my taking THE TRUTH SEEKER, writing letters to it, ter and when tha discharged thare minister Tur- vary li~el. If tha wood take the same munny that
and having a church trial in konsekwense, and he ner for repeted adultery, boom I rote yu about in all theze churches kost all over the kuntry and all
got vary much interested in h, and sed he must take my last, tha ware oblijd to shin ~round at a grate the preecher's salarys and spend it on thare skools,
the paper that had razed such a bree~e in Zion Hil. rate, stir up the-delinkwents and even borra 100 having better skoolhouses, better teechers, better
So he sat down and rote a letter to yu and put in a dollars to pay him off.
librarys, and all that belongs to the bizness, it wood
doller and a haf for 6 muntha. Don't yu remember
The Presbyterians are the next in numbers and be better for the kuntry. The peepel could take
he put in the letter that he waz son-in-law to Deeken tha hav bilt within the last 4 yeers a small church 2 THE TRUTH SEEKER and reed yure letters and the
Joel Skidmore, and that he had married the likeliest miles fro in the Methodists, but tha . hav the hardest other good matter it kontanes, and other papers and
girl the old· Deeken had and that he wanted to work in the world to keep thare institushun running. books which tha kood kwietly reed at ·home., and
reed all the deeken's letters and asked yu to send all Tha ar in debt 1,200 dollars on thare church, fur save a· grate deel ov ware and tare and worry, and
· bak numbers kontaining them? I had sent him a which the karpenter haz brawt sute and will tba wood finally fetch up at heaven just az wel az
few ov mine before, but he wanted them all.
forekloze the mogej which he holds if tha don't pa tha wil by the kourse tha take now." The remark
So, Mr. Editur, yu se my letters hav dun yu sum him off, which tha kan hardly do without a mirakel struk me whh konsiderabel forse, and I hav ben
good, if I hav not sukseeded in konverting yu to bein performed for thare speshal benefit. Tha thinking it over sinse. Steven may be haf rite.
hav fa the in J ezus. Y u ar sending 7 papers to this hav got a yungish man for minister with a
How I do run on, to be shure. I hav ritten over
posto:ffis that yu wood not hav had had it not ben wife and wun child and he preches for 800 . 3 sheets of paper, and l must stop. Suzan sez I hav
for me, and Steven's makes 8, and I am going to dollars a yeer, but tha are awa behind in thare pa not sed hardly a word about her lately; and she feels
send yu more. Thare ar 2 or 3 tawking about tak- with him and thay ow him yet 250 dollars on last most slited. She wants I shood remember her
ing it, and wil as soon as tha hav made a payment yeer's salary, and nothing payd on this. Hiz wife kindly to the Editur, and sa to him that she iz wei
and are a littel eezier in munny matters. That's haz had !mt wun new ~ress in two yeers, and the ~nd reeds THE TRUTH SE~KER every w.eek and likes
what keeps a good meny from partronizing yu, the parson himErelf looks a httel seedy. Tha got up a It az wel az ever. She sez I ma also sa that she
times are so hard. I shood think it wood pinch up fare last ~ter to try to raze munny to pay off and Sam are getting along wei, but that no da iz set
yure biznes'l vary much. Yu must feel it severely. thare dets. Tha had all sorts ov jim-kraks for sale, yet for the wedding. I am sinse1·ely yures,
Since roy trial I hav to be a littel kareful and not sa and playd all sorts ov games to get the fellers'
JOEL SKIDMORE,
too much to fokeB about taking T.aE TRUTH SEEKElt. munny, an{! even the prettiest girls sold kisses at 25
1st Deeken ov Zion Hil Baptist Church.
Sum of my church frends ar wating to get another sents eech to help ont the good kause, az that big
whak at me for heresy, and I don't kare about hav- Katholik church iz now doing in yure sity, but,
ing too much sport ov that kind. It iz not the most after all, tha only kleerd 47 dollars and 50 sents,
plezunt thing in the wurld to hav yure own nabers with 3 boxes ov fansy goods left over for this
and the sisters in yure own church trying to do all winter.
_
tha kan to blaken yure b.rakter and make yu out 20
After that tha tryd to get up a revival or 11 days'
Metal versus Paper.
degrees worse than yu ar.
.
meeting to try and inkreese thare numbers. Two
I se by yure paper that yu ar having sum experi- uther ministers from off toards Trenton kame on
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sh•: In your isense ov that kind about theze days. I se sum ov and helpd Mr. Jon son, thare minister, and tha kept sue of Sept. 28th appeared an article in which 1he writer,
yure brethren hav tryd to make out that yu ar a bad the thing pritty hot for the 11 days, and when all Mr. Truesdell, invites fair, free, and full discussion on the
man; that yu defend whot iz vile and indesent, and waz over and tha kounted up thare game, tha had question of so·called finance now before th,e Americs.n peothat thoze boo akt with yu ar ov the same grade. only wun 3 littel girls, wun old made, and wun haf- ple, and which 1 hold to be a question of great importance,
Whot ales that Boston man, boo pretends to be so witted old man hoo haz sinse ba.kslid and left the and one on which the people should po~t themselvC'~, as
they will be called on to decide this question at a day not
respektable and so extra-virtuous? Iz he trubled naberhood.
~
with the green-eyed monster, or haz he an extl'a
The Methodists did wun better than that; tha got far diStant.
My remarks mus~ of necessity be limited for want of
amount ov vindiktivnes? If I am eny juj ov the 5 new konverts at thare 2 weeks' revival, but it waz
situashun, tha ha_v not made much by the enter- sed that it wood take all 5 ov them to make wun space. I shall confine myself for the present to the article
prize. Tharc ar 2 or 3 ov the men boo hav pitched good member. 3 ov them wer children, wun waz a which appeared as above. ll.£r. Truesdell takes strong
into yu boo, I think, wood hav made munny by ob- yunggish. widdo about boom a good ineny singular grounds in favor of our present financial policy and deplores
zerving silense. I kall it the poorest hiznes in the remarks wer made, and which bav by no meens en- the many misstatements made by " inflation writers," and
wurld to try to slander and tare dow.» another's rep- tirely stopd sinse she joind the church, and the uther "greenback orators." Mr. Truesdell certainly is right in
utashun. I don't kare how respektable and kultured waz an old sinner hoo had ben konverted 3 times discouraging wrong statements, but when he undertakes to
a man rna pretend to be, if he kannot tel the fare before, and wil rekwire to be konverte.d at leest az criticise the statements of others, and their conclusions
truth about hiz nabers, biz frends, and biz brethren, meny az 3 times more before he gets to be a desent drawn from them, he should be careful not to commit the
same error.
I woodn't giv a. sent for all biz respektability and man. He got drunk this fall and whipd hiz wife so
He criticises Mr. Kersey Graves for assuming that no
hi tone. I set down a slanderer and defamer az just az she bad to la abed 3 days, arid tba turnd the old
commercial nation can do a prosperous business with a cirmeen az the man hoo steels. 'l'be latter only takes fello out ov church. Hiz time ov probashun had culation of thirteen dollars per capita. To show that this
awa yure munny or property, while the other takes only ben out a munth or 2. Steven sez he wil be all can be done he refers to our own prosperity before the war,
yure gooJ name, yure reputashun, which iz the rite to be konverted agen this winter. Sum ov the when he claims we had even less than the above amount.
wurst ov Lite two.
boys sed the Methodists made more addishuns to The entire amount in circulation of gold, silver, and paper,
But cheer up, my freud. I don't beleev yu wil be thare numbers by the unmarred girls getting into the in 1859 was 468,000,000. Taking the population to hav
much inju!·ed by such vile attaks. And yure frends, unfortunate kondishun ov bekuming muthers with- been 30,000,000 would make a circulation of a trifle over
with hoom yu ko-opel'ate in defending the prinsipels out having huzbands. Tha kounted up 6 or 7 ad- 15 dollars per capita. (See "Money1s power,'' by Jones;
ov freedom and ekwalrites, beleev yu ar korrekt evry dishuns ov that kind to thare numbers-the result page 173.)
time. I hope yu wil go rite on in the path ov yure ov last winter's revival. I hope that estimate iz
But even admitting; for the sake of the argument, that
duty, regardl6s <H ~;he ::;landers ov enemys or the sumwhot overdrawn, but from the experiense ov the actual circulation was below 13 or even below 10 dollars
barking ov dogs. I feel sbure .tha kannot ultimately Pius Holler, which, yu wil remember, iz klose to unless we take into. consideration the :financial condition of
do yu eny real harm. So, az I hav notisd it, thoze Zion Hil, I kannot sa but it iz tru, for, taking the the country as compared with the past, per capita circulahoo undertake to injure thare fello-beings by slander last 5 yeers together, I think tha hav averajed haf a tion proves nothing. In discussing this question, it is a
and false reprezentations invariably get the wurEit ov dnzen illejitimate children eech yeer in Pius Holler grand error to lose sight of conditions.
it and do themselves .more harm than thoze tha try church, and wun third ov them hav ben deklard to
The population of this country has increased since 1860,
so hard to injure.
be the preacher's children~ That ma be an vver- from 31 milliens to 47 millions in 1878, while the business
So I think it iz with Mrs. Jones and those boo estimate, but thare iz a good substratum ov truth actually transacted has increased from 32 billions of dollars
with her tryd to damage me in the estimashun ov for t~e report. I hav told yu alh·edy sumthing in,1859 to 104 billions in 1877, as shown by clearing-house
thoze hoo hav nown me theze 20 yeers. I kan se about our Methodist nabers, and if yu kontinu to reports of New York, and by taking New York to hav
now just how it iz. Hawling me up before the print my letters I wil ha.v sumthing more to sa. I transacted one-fifth of the entire amount, which, from obohurch haz not dun me much harm. A few think a beleev in letting the truth be nown. I don't think servation, is considered to be about c"orrect. By this it will
littelless, perhaps, ov my stedfastnes in the fathe the wurks ov eny peeple aut to be kept in the dark. be seen that the business hae increased in proportion far
. and dout my orthodoxy sumwhat, but I kan se that It iz good for all to kum to the light.
, more than the population, whil1'31he facilities for transact .
the generality ov the peepel think more ov me and
'fhe Baptists over thare at Hard Skrabel are the ing business without money ha.v not kept pace with the inshow me more respekt than they did before it took smallest denomination ov all, and I am: sorry to sa ~rel!.se. of. intern~l commerce, as any one can prove. By
plase, while it iz a sure thing that Mrs. Jones and tha hav to levy on kwite .a skope ov country to mvesttgatmg the mcrease of banking business since 1859 he
her krowd are not thawt az wei ov az tha uzed to make a desent kongregashun. I waz sorry to beer will find that the ratio of commercial increase is far gre&.ter
be. Tha ar lookt upon az meddlesum, undermining how few thare wer ov them, and that the largest than is the increase or facilities for transacting our ,!;;usiness
karakters, hoo had better be shund than otherwise. share ov them wer old folks fast passing awa. If it with bank paper. What does this prove ? It proves that
I hav herd more than 20 peepel sa that Mrs. Jones wer not for wun rich old man in the sosiety, boo we either hav to hav a greater per capita circulation or an
wood hav made munny by attending to her own givs very jenerusly, I feet' tha would not be able to increase of the purchasing power of money, and to increase
biznes and letting Deeken Skidmore attend to biz. keep up the meetings every other Sunday, which iz the purchasing power of money always is detrimental to a
Thare ar 3 rules in life that ar pretty good to be all tha try to do. T~are minister, Elder Boardman, country just in process of development ..
Bn~ this is not the only condition to be considered. Our
governd by: lst. Attend to your own biznes az wei· haz 2 churches, 15 mtles apart, and preeches to them
a.z yu no how ; 2nd. Let .other peepel's bizues prin- eech every other Sunday for 400 dollars a yeer public ~ebt is SO times greater than it was in 1859, bearing
stpelly alone; 3d. Don't h about any person, yung apeese, and lam also sorry to s~ the brethren are a a gold mterest ; the rate of taxes, both direct and indirect
or old-never damage thare reputashun.
good wayz in arreers. May tha be able to do· better is much higher ; our. state, municipal, incorporate, and
private indebtedness, on which interest must be paid is
I waz going to tel yu about sum tawk I had with soon.
Steven when I ~az ovel' ~u Ha•:? Skrabel. I take !lSteven sez the mischef ov it iz the Kristyans over simply enormous, and all this must be paid by labor of s~me
great deel ov 1nterest Ill rehJUS matte1·s and ov thare are trying to run too meny konserns and tha kind. To compel the people of this country to pay all their
obligations in gold Qr its €quivaleFJt by increasing the purk?urse"had to enkwire sum ho~ th.e church fokes in are too .much split up and divided and th~ kwarrel
chasing· power of money by limitation is equivalent to dehts naberhood got along. I thmk 1t wood most hav almost hke katz and dogz. The Methodists and Pres- stroying tb.eir property to the extent of the appreciation of
made y~ laf to hee~· Steven go on in hiz deskl'ipshun byterians are at swords points, and tha both hate money, for the re11-squ that thvir debts and taxe~ remain the
ov the pms peepelln that porshun ov the m~ral v~n- the Baptists1 or, -~t best~ h,av very litt!aJ l~v for them,· same while thei~ l!!-!l!Jns for of?t~ining money, t4e a~H!J~e
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with which tfiey are required to pay, are lessened day by
day ; and what is still worse, it forces thousands of laborers
into idleness, and creates an army of _,.paupers and tramps,
which will hav to be fed and clothed by the same men who
are paying already more than they ought to b? required to
pay, and which will be certain to ba_nkr~pt this country or
-lead to repudiation if the present pvhcy IS adhered to,
I will briefly consider the statements made o~ contraction
by Mr. Truesdell. He criticises Hon. Peter Cooper, and
claims that Mr. Cooper made gross misstatements about the
contraction of our' circulating medium. Mr. Truesdell
claims the greatest circulation to hav been $983,318,6B6 in
June 1865 .. If he would hav added to this a trifle over 50
millions postal currency and 830 millions 7-30 Treasury
notes he would hav been nearer the whole truth. But he
denies these 7-30 Treasury notes as having been part of our
circulating medium.
To satisfy him on this point-or any one doubtb1g ~he
functions of these notes-! refer them to the followiDg
testimony:
.
Traphagen, Hunter & Co., Bowery, N. Y.; First National Bank, Eliz'l.beth, N.J.; F. E. Spinner, Treasurer of
the United. States ; and last but not least, to the Revised
Statutes of the United States, Sec. 3590, which declares these
notes to be a legal tender. Also see act of March S, 1863,
act of June 80, 1864, and act of March 3, 1865, authorizing
these notes. I come in contact with men daily who were
paid with these notes when discharged from the service.
The fact that these notes were interest-bearing does not
disprove their circuJation. The law declared them to be a
Ieg&i tender, and the .condition of the country was such
that money invested in any enterprise w~:~uld return more
than seven and three-tenths per cent interest ; hence it is
obvious that their circulation was natural. If Mr. Truesdell wishes to impeach the statements of Mr. Cooper, he
will first hav to show that these acts and laws do not exist.
Until he does this .M.r. Cooper's statements stand unim·
paired.
.
· Notwithstanding the array of figures presented by ~r.
TmeBdell, figures in questions like this one prove nothmg
without taking into accDI:!nt existing conditions. The contraction Mr. Truesdell givs in figures, even if correct, would
be unfair in discussing this question, from the fact that he
ignores the amount of money required to carry .on th~ basiness in the South of which money they certamly d1d not
hav much iu June 1865. Here we hav an addition of
11,000,000 people who were left practically without a
medium and which was supplied from the North, a people
too who 'were 2-lmost ruined financially by a disastrous war,
to say nothing abo1.:.t our own condit~op_ an~ d~velopm~nt
. since the war. If to increase the Clrculatwn m keepmg
with the business demands of a country is inflation, then I
am an inflationist. But, it seems to me, Mr. 'fruesdell
might as well say that the adult inflates his blood circula·
tion as compared with childhood.
Now a few words in conclusion. I hope every man who
reads THE TRUTH SEEKER will take paine to in~estigate
the real condition of hiB neighborhood, then extend-It to the
country, then to the state by comparison, and In a few
words giv us through the columns of Tn.E TRUTH SEEKER
the actual state of financial 'llff!iirs of his county or .state.
I will here giv the actual indebtedue.s.s of Tama Co., m the
central part of the state of Iowa, this being an average
county of the state, which is as follows:
Unsatisfied mortgages against farms,.·· ·$2,500,000
Chattel mortgoges ..... • · .... · · ... · · • .. · 350,000
Judgments ............................ , 500,000
Total, S,B50,000
Paying a11nnal interest at the rate of ten
per cent of •..•.•.....•.. , ••••• • .. · · · · $385,000
Taxes last year ......... - .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. 123,125
Total to be realized from crops;· • · · · · $458,125
Valuation of County, about ......• ··· .. $6,000,000
Now this will hav to be paid regardless of the fact that
the purchasing power of money has increased to the extent
that a bushel of wheat can be bought for 50 cents here, and
thus reducing the price of wheat does not benefit the day
laborer in the E11st since his wages hav been reduced accord·
iogly aud what is still wvrse it leaves him in many circum.
stanc~s without employment which is his only means .of
obtainiog money. By applying these figures to the en~Ire
state of Iowa we have au indebtedness of $350,080,000 Wlth
a valuation of $600,000,000 from which :ve hav to pay ~n·
nual interest and taxes $45,812,500. This is the prosperity
hard ~oney men talk of.
. .
Now, if. there are only a few who will favor us W?th
approximate statements .of the conditions of t~eir respective
states we can arrive at the troth without wastmg any of ~he
valuable ~pace of the ~ood old TRUTl.t SEE~R; and .w~Ich
will become a truth finder as well as seeker. Th1s lS a
question whlch interests us all, and w~ cann~t successfully
meet it by groping in the dark. G1v us hght ! Let us
learn the cause and extent of our troubles, and then apply
the proper remedy.
Respectfully,
Toledo, Irma, Oct. 12, 1878.
J. E. FRICK.

51 versus 76.
If we, the 51, camiot hav our ideas carried out, we will

not work with the 76. Our habit of rule or run compels ~s,
like a flock of sheep, :o follow the bell-wether. Ignormg
the interests of organiz~tion and the mature arguments of
the 76, we dare not wholly oppose the Christian influences.
We must favor the "modification" of the Comstock laws
or Christians will call us obscene. We will flatter the
ChristianP, to the ir jury of our former Liberal -frien?s,
whom we so publicly deserted at Syrac~se. For wh~ch
Christian act Comstork will kt us alone, While we help hi~,
He now knows we will not work W)~h thost; of our organl~ation who caJl. OP.-trgw us.
li~!l?li~·

InJustice the Chief Cornerstone of Christianity.

certainly not impertinent to inquire what that catastrophe
Man is necessarily a limited being, bJth physically aijd was; by knowing which we shall be able the better to
mentally. His five senses are ao many inlets of intelligee.ce appreciate the rerieemer.
Paul says: " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of
to his understanding. The primary organs or faculties of
the law." All the churches say, "The :curse of the la.w
the understanding are consciousness, sense, and reason.
Says Professor Mahon, in hie "Intellectual Philosophy," included all the pains and aches anil sorrow and death of
"Reason is the organ, a pri,qri, of universal truth." Hence this world, and the buraings of hell forever in another."
Of what transpires in another world we are totally ignoit follows that all t.ruth is reasonable; if not, some truths, at
least, are unreasonable, and hence hav the· properties of rant, and hence can make no argument from it.
Redemption must be a deliverance from the curse of the
falafhood. If all truth is reasonable, it follows conclusively
that whatever is unreasonable is untrue; for what is unrea- law·in both wo1lds or only in one. What transpires in this
sonable conflicts with what we know to be true; and as "we world we know something of; and if we can see that re·
cannot reason but from what we know," rsason is our demption from the curse of the law in this world is avail·
ablP, we shall hav an earnest of redemption in another.
~quare by which to measure all propositions. All proposiIt is said that the blessings of redemption are secured to
tions to man whether relating to this world or another,
must be test;d by his faculties, or he must be required infants, dying in infancy, by imputation. Well, they were
to believe without knowing why. What virtue can there be made sinners by imputation, and it is no more than right
in a faith not based upon evidence. That is. the kind of that they should be made righteous by i~putation; the
faith that accepts of Juggernaut, and Mother Ann Lee as latter cancels the former. But is there not a little balance
the second coming of Christ. There is no absurdity too in their favor ? What about· the suff<lring they endureil,
conveyed to them in consequence of imputed sint Should
great for .such a faith to accept.
Faith is the consent of the judgment to the truthfulness there not be some compensation (ilt some other world, if
of a propo~ition, and is of value only ln proportion !o the they liv. to get there)?
What proof hav we that infants ever experience any
intelligence of the understanding. " In understandmg be
blessing from redemption? IE sickness and death are the
men."
·
According to the above principles, I shall now undertake curse of the law, and Christ has redeemed them from the
curse, why should they suff~r the curse when the law's de•
the analysis of the Christian religion.
Christianity or Christianism, consists of such doctrmes mands on them for imputed sin hav been paid? Can the law
.,_,
as are peculi;r to Christians ; for what is common to all collect the same debt twir.eY
But the blessings of redemption, it is said, are obtained
religions is not the fsm of eit~er. Every religi~n has Eomethiog that constitutes the difference between 1t and. o~her by adults by faith. By faith they are regenerat?d and born
religions, and i11 therefore itll ism; and the ism of Christian· again ; old things are passed away, and all .thmgs hav be·
ity consists first In the doctrine of the fall of Adam and come new. They are created anew in- Christ .Jesus, and,
•
• the red emp- having been born of God, siu no more; for he that is born
consequent' depravity
of his race ; secondly, In
tion of that race by Jesus Christ. This is neither Judaism, of God does not commit sin, for his seed remaineth in him,
Mohammedanism,-Paganism, nor Buddhism, but Christian- and he cannot sin because he is bOrn of God, and joint heir
with Jesus Chri;t, These have tqe promise of anything
ism.
•
. •
Everybody is familiar with the story that Adam's offense th<ly shall ask for.
Jesus
said
unto
them:
"If
ye
shall
ask
anythmg
m my
consisted in eating a forbidden fruit; the consequenceswhatever they were-must hav been either a natural result name I will do it. If auy two of you shall agree on earlh
or a judicial infliction. Eating fruit, per &e, could not hav as touching anything ye shall ask, it shall be. done. Whatbeen wrong, as Adam was allowed to eat of all the fruits of soever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound 10 heaven, and
the garden but that one sort. Nor was it intima~d that t?at whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
Ye shall by hands on the sick and they shall recover. In
sort would hurt him · and unless it did hurt him by bemg
poison, his physical' and mental powers remained unim- my name ahall ye cast out dcvlls, and lf ye shall drink any
delldly thing it shall not hurt you.''
paired; so in that sense he dld not fall. But s~ppose_the
· If the above was given by inspiration, then God said it,
fruit to hav been poison, and hence weakened lus physical
and
EJhenomena wiU justify it.
and mental, o.nd depraved his moral, constituti~n, so that he
B11t do we know of any such rven on ear\n ? Are there
entailed these qualities upon his offspring; can It be thought
for a moment that his offspring could justly be 'held morally any that cannot sin? Are there any that recover the
responsible for his constitution. ·A~ well hold a man guilty sick by !aying hands upon them? But t~:s is ~ot all ~hey
are promised, for Jesus said unto them, Verily, verlly I
and punish him for having an existence.
But, again, suppose the effects to hav resulted naturally say unto you, if ye hav faith .and do.ubt not, ye shall not
from the violation of moral law ; has nature become any only do this to the fig-tree, but also If yo shall sa~ to this
mountain, • Be thou removed, and- he thcu cast mto the
better since that day? And if one offense produced ~~tal
se~ 'it ehal~ be done. And all things whalaoevll1' ye shall ask,
depravity, what must be our m~ral temper~tore resultmg
belleving, ye shall receive.'' Again, "Verily, verily, I say
from all the offenses from Adams da.y to this! Ten thou·
unto you, he that believeth on me, the works that I do aho.ll
sand degrees below zero. There would he nothing left t<J
he do olso· and greater works than these shall he do. And
save.
·
.
whatsoeve~ ye shall ask in my name, that will I do."
·
But the consequences of Adam's offense are no~ cons 'l·
Christ doos not seem to speak these words for the use of
ered by divines and formulators of creeds to be the remit of
some particular per11ons present, but speaks in a ge~eral
natural law but a penal infliction. The orthodox creed of
Ds if he had said, He tnat believeth on me, in tlus or
Chtistendo~ says, "Orignal sin standeth not in th" follow- aenge,
any age of the world, the wori1B that I do shall he do, and
ing of Adam [doing as he did], but it is the fault of c mup ·
greater. If the~e words were designed to be prophetical,
tion of the nature of every man, . . . which deserves
then It follows that either they are not true or there are no
God's wrath and damnation" (EpisorJpal Creed).
believers in the world; for where are auv such works perThat of the M. E. Church is substantially the S'lme. The
formed?
Presbyterian creed says, " Our first parents, b~tug s_educed
B 11 t if such as hav been regenerated, born again, sancti'by the subtlety of temptation of S1tan, sinned m e1tmg the
fied and made children or God and joint heirs with Christ,
forbidden fruit. By this sin they fell, and so became dead
suff~r the curRe of the law-aU the miseries and death of
in sin and wholly defiled in all the faculties and parts of
this world -what advantage from redemption. lf Christ
soul a~d body. The guilt of this sin was imputed, and the
suffered in our stead-certainly-he did not suffer eternal
same death in sin and corrupted nature were conveved ~o
damnation-if he paid the deuuod of justice, and ir God
all their posterity. For this original sin every person IS
acknowledged payment, should not the judgment be disbound over to the wrath of God Hnd curse of the law, and
charged? Why continue to collect It to the end of life!
so made subject to death with all miseries, spiritual, tempoThe sick minister sends for a doctvr because he has more
ral, and eternal.''
.
.
confidence in him than he has in the words of Jesus Christ.
From the above it appears that the sm of Adam was ImThe Presbyterian Confession of Faith says: "This cor·
puted, and the miseries of this life, with death, temporal,
physical, and spiritual, were ronveyed to every child of ruption of the nature, during this life, doth re~ain in those
that are regenerated; what a blessing to be a Child of GodAdam's race.
Didn't God know, don't every minister know, that no yet both itself and all the motions thereof.are truly and prop·
.
child of Adam evf.r tasted of that forbidden fruit? And yet erly sin.''
What
advantage,
then,
hav
the
regeoerate.d,
or
children
it is held that God charged them with the crime when ~e
of God over the children of the devil f Simply this: the
knew they were not guilty, and infiicted t~e ~~ad penalties
UJ:!On those he knew were innocent. If thts IS J ustzce, pray childre~ of God can sin all their lives without fear of hell.
Christ has gone their security against hell, but they catch it
what is injustice? And yet know a~l whom H may co?cern,
that this jj. the tlrst rock, the cb1ef cornerstone, Ill the in this worlci just as much !18 the children of the devil. But
it is great comrort to know that their names are uoerMibly
Christian edifice. How strange that bishops and D. D.'s can
pay their devotions at the shrine of a being who, they @ay, written in the Lamb's Book of Life. It is a lire. insuran~e
!icy for heaven. H don't save from calamity in this
infliclR sickness, suffering, and the bitter pa~gs of second
po ld. God cau see helpless babes dashed to p1eces in ~he
death upon a helpless infant for II.'! offense comnat,t,ed by wor •
. th fi
.e . ame~,
another lilx thousand yea.rs before it drew its breai'll. And Btorru, drowned in the billows, burned lD
starved in the famine, and never ~pply one priDczple of
yet this is Christianity.
redemption, though supplicated With many pr~yera and
What could be more unjust than knowingly to charge
tears. But what a comfort to know you hav a tz?ket that
'It upon the innocent for an excuse to punish them?
guz
·
" As we11 puma
'h. a will pass you through the narrow gate when you dte I What
•• Thou shalt not bear false wztness.
a thing it ill to be saved after we are dead I But if th~ blood
child for offenses committed five thousand yPars after 1~s
of Christ doe:~ not save us in this world, what secunty hav
death as for those committed six thousand years before 1t
we in another?
A. B. PIKA.nD.
was born. One man can no more sin for another ~han he
can repent for another. As well punish a man for all the
B F. UNDERWOOD lectured at Nora Junction, Iowa, Nov.
sins of all his ancestors as for the sins of Adam and Eve. 26th, 27th, and 28th; at Brazil, Indiaoa, Nov. 30th, De?~
Everybooy knows that no o?e ate of the forb~dden fruit ht; Marysville, Ohio, Dec. Sd, 4th, ar;d 5th; and Will
but Adam and Eve; to impute It to any one else 1.s to accuse speak at Big R:ipids, Mich. Dec. 7th and 81h.
him. falsely. To convey to persons the pe~al.ties: due to
crime11 they never committed ia the a.cme of lVJilSt!Ce; ~nd
TERRA ALBA, or white earth, is used to adulterate ~hite
yet upon~this rock is the .Christian superstructure bmlt.
Redemption, the· second ism,. ce-pen?s upon the firs,t for ~ugars, cream of ta.rtar, and otbu common~y used articles.
its validity. Redemption implles deliverance from so~e Its u.se tenda to produce uise~s~ of th~ Judney~l bllld9er1
ca~tJ:oplj.e
'YJ!.io~ tf!.e r!ld~e~e4 'fere Ju&tlr lia~?le, lt ~ &Jl.4 /jtomach.
'
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has not read them procure and study them, and. thereby aid
the author a little and himself a good deal, and promote the
A; M. J. M. PAGE,
cause of freedom and progress.

CoLOGNE, IND., Oct. 10, 1878.
(
SNOWVILLE, VA., Nov, 29, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, ])ear Sir: Please find inclosed $1.00 to
DEAR Fmli:NDB OF TIIE TRUTH SEEKER : I don't like to
pay for· my TRUTH SEEKER till the first of J anu3ry next,
·write begging letters, nor is it pleasant to be begged for,
and also postage stamps for two copies of "Cupid's Yokes."
but when necessity commands, one must needs accomplish
Please accept our (I mean ];Ja, ma, grandpa, and myself)
its behests. A duty should never be shirked.
deepest and most earnest sympathy in yonr troubles. Wish
I hav just received a letter from our good old Liberal
we could send you something more subst3ntial-a ten-dollar
Jriend Jeremiah Hacker, one of the very few whose whole
greenback, :for instance; but we are poor. Grandpa says if he
life has been a labor of love towards his kind. He has
had the money he has spent in the support and defense of
.spoken bold, brave words of truth at a time when to speak
that old harlot, the Church, he would be able to send you
them was to risk social martyrdom, disgrace, and contut;nesomething worth while. With kindest regard for you, I
ly. He has helped many a poor unfortunate to obtain a
remain,
Yours,
KITTY E. GLASS.
,home an education, and a good standing in society ; and
N. B.-Pa,wishes yoU: to send him a few of thoEe slips,
!DOW, While these recepients Of his bounty and generosity
that he may enroll his name with those noble and patriotic
are enjoying all the comforts of life, he himself is left, in
hel'oes for the defense and spread of truth.
K. E. G.
his old age, bankrupt in con;;equence of his too activo benevolence, which gavej all and retained nothing for future
LIVONIA, MICH., Aug. 28, 1878.
use.
Many of us, my dear friends, are revelling in the possesD. M. BENNETT, near Sir: I should like much to write
you a loug letter to tell you how I appreciate your labor in
sion of blessed and glorious truths which Mr. Hacker, in
scattering the cloude of superstition,.for I myself, having
years past, scattered all over the la.nd through the columns of his staunch little " Pleasure Boat," and .now
been in darkness, can appreciate the light. I once belonged
CANT.
to the Congregational chur(:h, but, getting no evidence of
t~hall we sit comforta,llly by pur firesides, readin_g our pet
·
RocKFORD, ILL.J.. Nov. 6, 1878.
TRUTH SEEKER, while he, who blazed a way for It by hackwhat I professed to believe, I could not play the hypocrite,
MR. EDITOR : Deeming THE TRUTH I:!EEXER a l!reat and was gradually cutting loose the bands of theolo!!:y, and
ing down the giant old oaks of the theological forest, and
sowing the true corn of life-scientific knowledge and com- moral and intellectual educator, I have chosen as the sub- about one year ago saw your paper for the first time, and
mon senee truths-in their stead, is shivering With cold and ject of this coromuni9a~i~n the ~lucidation of the llleaning of since then hav been (a constant reader of it, and with its
perishiog with want ? . No I A thousand times no ! If we tb.is little noun cant, as It IB applied to some of the hackneyed help hav .made giant etrides, and am now free from all
would be truly liberal we must open our hearts to the call phrases in common use, and accepted as reliable aJ~:ioms by church dogmas.
of our aged and suffering brother's neeqs, Old agtl will a great many peop1~, and more. espe!liil.lly is ih\s the c~se
We bavorganizad a club called the Liberal Club of North
come to us all, and when it comes we each one hope it will :with those reared with .narrow Ideas m regurd to the duttes Nankin, and hav had some of the best lectures of the times
be for us aP!!eas·on of rest, peace, content, and happiness. and responsibilities of life,
from the following named spet~kers: Dr. J. L. York; of CalIt would be a thing impossible for us (were we to make ifornia; G. B. Stebbin~, of Detroit; Mrs. Morse; Mrs. PearWe dream, dream, of a warm, cosy fireside, a comfortable.
arm-chair, little children about our feet, and peace and the attempt) to number the- thousands of men, women, and sal; and Mrs. Shepard. We expect Mrs. Morse witll' us
plenty all o.rouud us. ·Are we any more deserving of all this children who are living to-day in miserable hovels, in dreary again soon; and Dr. ~ork will speak to us again ?n the 8t,h
than is our aged brother ? Shall we not each one do some- and freezing quartere, or in dark, damp, and loathsome 9e1. of September. We WISh to get some good mus1c for this
thing for him to make his closing days a little brighter, to lars, living in squalor, starvation, and woe, who are draggmg occasion, and if you will please send me a half dozen copies
make his heart throb with gratitude to feel that there are out a mis~rable existence in our almshouses and workhouses of your'· Truth Seeker Collection," I will remit the amount
warm, loving, true sa:uls who rejoice to shed sunshine and or confined as criminals in our jails and prisons serving out by return. mail. Yours for the tr.uth,
C. D. PADDACK.
happiness beneath his humble roof ?
.
years of penal ae.rvitude, ~ho can o.scrib~ no oth.er g<?od
1 feel, my friends, that every one d you, as you read this, reaaon for their bemg thus Situated, except It be their bemg
FRIEND· BENNETT: I h!\v long desired to say a few words
are willing right now to do something in thls good cause. the victim of cant.
of encouragement to you, but it being impossible to send
They hav from early childhood heard iterated and reiter- any substantial ·token of sympathy, I hav resisted the imWell now is the time. Don't waft for to-morrow, but sit
dow~ before you go to bed, and for your evening pra.yer ated such sophisms as " the L~rd will provide ;" " the world pulse. Mr. Bradford (of opossum fame) pays for the gloriwrite a. few friendly lines and inclose a little, if not more owes us a living," and scores of other cant phrases, until ous TRUTH SEEKER for me, and into my lonely life it comes
than t"n cents, to Jeremiah Hacker, Berlin, Ne:w Jersey. they hav come to look upon them as maxims, worthy of weekly as a cheering ray of light. lam a poor old woman,
And we must not let our help be spasmodic, either, but re- credence-verities to be carried out in the .actualities of life, more than half way between seventy and eighty years of
solve to send at least ten cems a month as long as it is need- and the result of attempting to carry these sayings iuto age. I stand ll.lone in the world-yet not ED, for I hav a
ed-not send eacll month, but twenty-five or fifty cents at a practice has brought them where thev now find themselves. few very dear friend$ among the progressive minds. From
time. I shall send some yarn to-day for stockings. Cannot Whenever I hear a person say" the w.orld owes me a living," my very childhood I was a skeptic-trained to be such by a
some good bmther send a warm coat or flannels~ He writes ·I feel like saying, What a liet The world owes you nothing father who always told me to adopt no opinion until I had
that his clothes are old and tattered and thin and thread- but the air you breathe, and that is often so fetid and put it to the test of my own reason, So I h.av never joined
bare, Money iB terribly scarce now. I havn't ten cents in pmsonous with malaria as to be unfit to breathe, and only a church; for I very early discovered that Christianity had
the world; but jt is comforts lie needs as well as money, so capable of producing disease aud death. No I the world been a humbug from the beginning. Yet I never would
we can all do so.mething. When I tbink of good men Lke owes us nothing, ~ut what we take hold with the powers believe that this life was all of my existence. Besides, so
him in need au£1 want, Jt is tlle one bitt€!' drop in my cup and forces that are inhereutin our own mental andJphysieal many unaccountable circumstances happened in my existof life that my means are so cramped that I cannot do more. natures, anfl by diligent work bring out by persistent contac.t ence that convinced me that there was an inner me comfor them. But "'many Iittles make a roickle," and 1ew are with the powers in nature around us, anu for a proof of this bined with my material existence, and that this inner ~elf
too poor to do sc.met.hmg und giv something in a good cause we bav only to look at6ut us and observe the conflict that could not lose its identity when the outward form went to
like this.
Hupefully your·s,
·
we see going on continually in all of the forces of nature decHy; consequently l am a Spiritualist. At twelve years
ELMINA DRAKE SLENKER.
around us.
of age I became interested in the anti-slavery cause. In
P. S.-Will aH who are willing to subscribe to this ten'l'b.: light and heat of the suo, the rain drops, the gentle the year 1832, at the age of thirty, I came, with my huscent monthly fund send in their names to B<o. Bel).nett, so dew, and the air, but touch the leaves of the mightiest forest band, to the United Sta.tes. Here we wet, in pro-slavery
that we may know that something is being really accom- trees, or the. smallest Bprig of moss that rears its tiny head in sentiment, fllr more stubborness than we had encounthe desert, and they are absorbed for the purpose of giving tered in England. 1 was abused and persecuted to such
plished?
·
E . .B.
new forma of life, and this principle, showing the necessity ·a degree t)lat it 11ometimes seemed as if for me there was no
BURNSIDE, PA., SEPT. 28, 1878.
of action and work in order to obtain a living, is still more standing-place. This only gave me more strength for the
D. M. BENNETT, Si1•; Through the lcindness of my nearest plainly illustrated in every form of animal life, from the con filet, and gave me cause for persevering. But it kept us
neighbor, Alex. McCullough, one of your subscribers, l ha.v smallest animalcule to the most powerful beast of prey that poor in this world's goods, but oh! how rich in the faith of
the pleasure of perusing your very valuable paper, TllE roams the jungle in search of food. These all show that the ultimate success. But when I looked around on the condiTRUTI( SEEXEn. I like it very much ; the Darwm story is world owes no living thing a. liviqg that does not work to tion of. :Society, I could not think the severing the links of
a good one. llike J'tlra. Blenker's WI'iting~,-all of them ; it obtain it.
t.he slaves' fetters was the ultimatum of success. I thought
is 11 pity the world is uot full of just such women as Elmina
And the saying that the Lord will provide, is no less it must be considered as a b€ginning, and as an entering
D. Blenker. In regard to your late arrest, I would just say, objectionable than the one we have just spoken of. It is a wedge to rend asunder the fetters that were binding mana good tree always gets stoned for its fruits. Go on in your religious cant that has caused untold misert and suffering kind all through what is called civilization. The greatest
good work, Brotuer Bennett, you!' reward awaits you. Un- in tne world, and when brought into practical life it has obstacle I hav ever seen or can now see ia the path of progtH the massea of the people are educated up to a higher proven, and is proving over and over again to be nothing ress is the religious .imtitution of mankind. It is religion,
standard we must expect such boors as A. Comstock and but silly sentimentality and bosh. As an illustration, read 111r. Editor, that would immure you in .a dungeon to rot out
his pnest-ridden class w per~ccute us. They are not aware, of the starvation in China and India ; look at the suffering miserably your life. It is religion that has sent poor Heyperhaps, that ''to persecute is to propagate," 1md that it is a and death caused by the fever in portions of our own wood to 1he fute of a felon. Obscenity! What cares the
good advertisement for you and yours to arrest you; Please country during the past summer-almost depopulatiEg whole ctJUrch for ob~cenity ? Doesn't she harbor the foul stuff ill
lind inclosed fifteen cents in stamps for which send me. cities and sections of.country. These and all o1her c~la.mi- her bosom continually? Are not mariy of her chosen prop b.
" C11pid's Yoko::s," that awful book.
ties, be they great or smflll, are subject to uatnral law, eta sunk in filth the most coarse and revolting~ And are
·
Yours truly,
T. L. LOYKLACE.
and affect civilized and barbarians, Christians and Infidels not thPse the very ones most caressed and fondled by the
alike, under like circumstances, conclusively showing tb.at pious si~terhood? Fa ugh! "The offense is rank, it smells
GREENSBURG, IND., NoY. 6, 1878.
the cant that the Lord· will provide is a mere mythical to heaven."
FRI:&ND BENNETT: Inclused please find $3 to be placed sentimentalism.
·
0 that I had the 11bi1ity to pour out all that is in my soul!
to the credit of Col. J. C. McQuistian, who reels that to do
I do not wi,h to be understood as assuming that there is But I am afraid I hav already wearied you with my miserwithout 'l'nE TRUTH SEEKEn wuuld be doing without the no God or Lord, or power, or force In nature higher than able scrawl. Wishing you a safe escape from the coming
bread of Jiie. You may set him down as a life-long sub- man. But if there is such a being as a God or Lord (which ordeal, l remain, in the honds of sympathy, .
scriber, and when he is competed to "shuffie off this mor- 1 hope there iB), yet we :finu ourselves endowed with mental
Yours,
ANN CLARX.
tal coil," and take that big leap into the nark, he wants a faculties, and physical powers, and it is tbrough a proper
big pile of 'l'IW'l'H SEEXERS to light upon, instead of "in use of tl:ese facultieE> and powers that we must provide for·
McPHERSON, KAN., Nov. 8, 1878.
the arms of Jesus,'' or any other man.
ourselves, and if we do not make good and effective u·se of
D. M. BENNETT, Dear S(r: I received "Cupid's Yokes,"
Respectfully,
BURNS.
these powers and forces, and do our level best to help our- which l order~d of you some time ago, and, after reading it
aelve~, there will be very little use in our appealing to the carefully, must say that 1 fail to :find any "obscenity" in 1t.
0Ax. HrLL, !hsunv, Nov. 30, 1878.
powers and forces of the air, or complaining of their neg- It deals iu 1L plain, open, and impartial manner with a subMYBTER BENET : Tobuz boried yer nasty Infidel paper lecting us if we are not properly looked after and provided ject which should receive the candid and-serious attention
from old Moses Stansbery, an I cau stand it knough longer for. And I do truthfully and honestly believe that the of all thinking people, and upon which rests the future weal
Ile ex:poze that long·knowzed Deeken Squidmore. Myster sooner we can get .the people to comprehend and understand or woe of the human family-marriage and reproduction.
Edytur, heeze arter know good upon the ertb, iether ~ yoo correct ideas of life, the sooner we shall be able to put a It is a fearless work, and well calculated to awaken thought
or 2 the church. Heel wruin yer payper az well az the stop to a large portion of the pauperism and crime in the upon these subjects. 'I'hat the writer is in prison and others
church. Fer Gods aclu: doughnt let old Squidmore run yer world. Then giv us light and liberty for. all humallity.
are awaiting trial for selling it is far more dangerous to the
payper. Ile tell yoo awl aoought the D~ekens name and
I was rather pleased with the result of the session of the morals and dignity of our free American institutions than
carracter. Ive never seen 1 that wood do 2 tigh 2. 'Ihare Liberal Cosgress at Syracuse. To be sure it wouid be bet- all the Freethougbt publications that may ever be sent
awl sneeks in the grasa. U sea. our church in Gosh'n doin ter if all of the Liberals of the country could .pull together, through our mails. Tbese Christian would· be champions of
good til Bfuther Mil'r got the contrak 4 bil'dn a knew hous. and WBfk for the liberty and enlightenment of humanity, morality and chastity should cast the beam out of their own
He took the jo.ub sew cheep, the church elekted hymn dee- But tli~e is no use of wasting all or the strength and useful- eyes before attempting to remove the mote in their neighken. Hwen Bruther Will aild Bruther Psalm llu~ oph the ness of a good team in a vain endea'I"Or to pull along a bor's; and I think the ''Bible Abridged" would assist them
trak an got the Infidels to help thegm put up Oak Hill bawky horse. I was fearful that the namby pamby ele- very much in seeing the inherent rottenness of their "infalChurcll. 'Jl-.en Brmher Will got 2 thik wiLh a widder sister ment of the Convention might capture it, and then we lible" foundation, so far at least as the obscenity question is
in the church. 2 bum up the null, in 15 munthz Sister Wil- should hav had to hear of another year or two of cultured concerned. Please send two additional copies of "Cupid's
son gtv birth 2 a boy baby with white ht~re, and the very leadership. We may as well straighten up and stand erect Yokes," for which find money inclosed, and put my name
imij ov the Deeken. U St:!l. the church wauntid 2 mvesti- like men at once, and not try to longer carry the foibles of on the Dsclaration of Rights.
J. E. MILLIKEN,
gait the boy, butt Bruther Spouter, thee churches pasture, the Chnstian ()burch on our shoulders. My idea is, Let
eedd that it wood nevver doo too stur a bad thyng, an efi' every tub stand on its own bottom.
F. F. FoLLET.
MORRtS, Nov. 12, 1878.
Sili!ter Wilson wud plede gilty, Bruther Will wud do the
D. ll'I. BENNETT, near Sir: As I hav occasionally found
say me an Jesus :wood be saLi~fighed. But Sister Wilson
NEWFIELD, ~- J., Nov. 10, 1878. , THE 'l'RU1'H SEEKER in my post-office box, and hav enjoyed
dekla.i~ed that Jesus node aul about it, an their wauz know
D. 1\I. B~NNE~T, Dea1· Si1·; -!'--s t~e lmpris?~ment of ~~- m11ch of its conten~s, I co~clude~ to acknowled/!e the same
yuce ov pl€ediog ghilty. Ryte ann the heels, Brutho::r Dow Heywood IS do1ng good serVIce 1n advertiSing "Cupids to you, together w1th a httle history of Liberalism in our
wauz maid dllekm of Gosh'n ; hee took a yung sister in2 hiz Yokes," it ought, to do the same for the other and better town. The village of Morris contains just inhabitants
famrn.ilv to do for, an in 15 muuths Bruther Dow had 2 taik works of thi~ emment reformer. His little W01·d is one of enough to hav it incorporated, four churches, anti as many
a tripp 2 the !Djin Nashuu an the yuug sibter had to gough the truest refo~m papers in the world; and his pamphlets pastor~, with slim congregationl', struggling to keep them
laung 5 kook. Bless lhe Lamd, t\leigu l.dl'ed it ktiyiog inn "Yours and Mme" and "Hard Cash" are worth more than alive with the aid of t<Ja parties, festivals, etc. etc. Some
the lnjin Nashun, an kneeLher ov thegm ever c that cneild conis of books O';t.POlitical economy, No one can justly twenty years ago a Universalist minister by the name of
aughter.
claim to be well 'lnformed on the curreHCY and labor ques- T. J. Smith, now passed over, as the phrase is, preached
I tolled Tobuz that Brother Gow wood naught do, 4 tions till he has read and considered the views presented in Spiritul!lism here, demonstrating it at his house as his
evree thyme weu it kwn ~ pr11ii:b 1 Bruther Gow waulll gawn these iunluable little boo~. Let· every truth 11ee~er W~Q \laughter wu a medium. It had quite a run before i4e Jnh.l.~

c. c.

I,

aughter waughter. Thuss yu se deekens r.aul bad egs! awl
the time, Myster Benet, jest kumm doun on old Sqmd, &
Jesus will bless yoo, an the church will bee filled. Ive·ajlwaze heern tel as hou thare waughs sum good Infidels. The
ole devil is luce, an is houli)l,g upp an donn the cuntry, jest
phooling phoxe. Yu c in ole Squids 2d episel how that ole
hownd tokt about the whimmen of Pius· Hauler, as .well as
his blarney 2 his Sister Jones, an .the o~e fox.haz go~ her to
smilin an hwen theigh kan do that the1gh thmk the1gh kan
do mo~er. I kud tell yew about a deekin pincushin, but U
sea Bruther Compstik is aughtir aul sich.
·
Nothin mower
Till deth, · MRs. S:QzA HANXB.
PosTSXlllPT.-Plees dont prent this, as Bruther ()ompstik mite a wrest me in mistake. I do11t waunt 2 b dragged
about aphter aich. Sister Martha tolled me that ~ruther
Compstik had awrested his. Unkil Psalm 4 ]mttin a nakid
womban. pictur upa.wn the gnu gnashunal silver !! dauler,
Its gnaked shoer, for Tommy Krites abode it 2 hour Sally
an maid her blush wright smart. The thys r xpozed to.;> a
gr8 x10t as plane as kanby.
·
Mns. HANKS.
P. S. 2.-I hav throne off the hSful baunds an shakels of
an effete an superstishus orthografy an.revel in the deliteful
pheeld of Freespellin.
S. H.

·u c
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iste~s could check it by warning their congregations to keep
away an8 to accept no other doctrine than they preachf"d
(Christ crucified), although an imp;el from heaven proclaimed
it; and, it being new to most of them, it did play some little
antics in a. few fanatics, which, of course, they were glad to
take advantage o~; but to-day I may safely say, I think,
that one-half of th1s town (and surely half of the male populatiOn) are either Spiritualists or Liberals of some kind.
There are not many Liberal papers taken here yet. We gen·
eg.lly manage to hav a two. days' meeting once a year.
Lyman C. How has been here three times, I think, and
(h:awe a good house. I inclose a few stamps, for which
let you make the sel€C·
please send me a few tracts. I
tions. It is hard work to get any one to take our papers as
-they cost about three times what they can get the siory ~nd
news papers for.
Yours truly,
E. WILcox.

will

FLORENCE, IowA, Nov. 11, 1878.
FRIEND BENNETT: I see by tbe last TRUTH SEEKER that
my friend Cornelius Rucker, of Belle Plaine, has touuht his
,.,
wav out of the fogs of ''liberal Christianity" into the full
li~ht of science nod Freethought, and that henceforth he
w1ll wear the whole armor of Truth;\ Good! May he be
always found fighting "for the truth which is in I' human·
't
1
yi like the spirit manifested by J. s. V~rity and Prof. R'l.W·
son in the Syracuse Courier. And Abbot cot~ld not stand
the amount of free ~peech neceosary to ~nable.a man to vote
for the officer of his choice! What are we coming to?
Mighty chiefs hav we! They were going to mob yon at
Syracuse, were they, for selling "Cupid's Yokes?" Poor
· h d b'
'
short·sJg te
•gots I Can they no~ see that every such at·
tempt to suppress the sale of that excellent pamphlet in·
cr':fse~ the d~ran~ f.or it, and that their persec_u~ions of you
!'-n ot ers s.t mg 1.t IS bnt so much free advert1smg? <.),uot·
mg the sentiment, If not t~e exact words, of a recent wnter,
I would say that there IS one cl~ss upon w~om we can
always rely to help us-the stup1d couservat1vea. Thev
·
•
never fail us.
.
Your B ooklyn co l
d t M B
tb' k 8 th t
r
rrespon en • r. ruce,
m
a
w~en Mrs. Slenk.~r stands by the coffined form of ~om,~ dear
friend she .must keenly feel the pan~s of sep~rauon. Un·
doub;~dly; h'!-t how does that prove lrnmo~tah.ty? He s~ys
~hat nature mwardly revolts,at the blastmg 1dea o~ obilv·
IOn;-of gone, and gone forever.
There are many thmp;s at
wh1~h our natu.rea revoil;, bu_t h.o~ does that demonstrate
the Immorta~ existence of ~he mdiv1dual? We must be caref';ll not to mistake our ~esues for more than they are-de·
stres. Many of us deane wealtb, fame, love, a thousand
things which never become ours. If our minds are consti·
tutedaright and the surrounding circumstances are favorabl~ we can obtain some of the objects of our desire, as contentment of mind, honesty of purpose, temperance, and
sometimes the wealth that we covet, the fame for which we
struggle, or the love which we crave, become ours. But the
desire for a thing is no prophecy that we ~hall sometime
possess it, All things are subject to decay. This. is nature's
great fact. Nature is a unit. If we are immortal, as enti·
ties, there is a. miracle somewhere.
E. C. WALKER.

ulations to ~uide all c~ncerned in the carryiug of it out in a
prop~r .spint. There IS no necessity for any Paul Pry pokmg J.ns !IO~e in~o every stench-hole throughout tlle commu·
nlty; stirrmg 1t up only makes it smell the worse. There
are enough. decent people left.in society to cover up and get
rid of s~ch things a~ prove a nuisance without a great deal
of spec1al law-makmg on the subject. Society is not all
Anthopy Comstocka yet, always ready, like him, to hunt up
every Indecency. Wit-h kind regards I remain in haste
Yours fraternally,
' ED. PA;NE, !I.D:
GoLD HILL, NEVADA, Oct. 28,1878.
. D. M. BENNETT, Dea1• Sir : I hav been a reader of your
mvaluable p~per for three months. It is needless to say that
I am exceedmgly pleased, yea, in love with it. It affords
m~ a grea.t ~eal of pleasure to send you the names of six
trlal-subscr1bers. Four of these were obtained by my Infl·
del friend, D. D.· Clark, who is also one of your many
readers. I hav .reason to believe that when the new sub·
scribers. will hav read the noble TRUTH BEEKER for three
months they will not readily part with it. I am glad to see
that the very liberal offers which you make to new subscrib·
er~ are numerou.s1y accepted all over the country, I read
With rapt attentmn t11e many able and ·encouraging letters
which you receive touching that great outrage perpetrated
at Watkins by the followers of Christ. I ani oomewhat dis·
'll.ppoint~d however. in not seeing any such letters emanating
from this state of Nevad\, for I know that your friends and
sympathizers here are quite numerous. And I ha.v no doubt
that as lovers of truth and justice, all who can will tender
you. a. helping hand in the pr~ent emergency.
I mclode you ten dollars, so besides the six trial subs crib·
er8 and the books there will be one dollar-and fifteen cents.
for the Defense Fund. Brother Bennett, this is all I can do
for the present, but will try to send you my subscri tion for
1879. May euccess crown your noble efforts for rhe good
of. mankind. Yours for truth and justice PAUL G.A.RIEPi
. .
·
'
·
p
.
.
:momA, ILL., Nov. 11, 1878.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER: I cannot help
thinking -how foolishly the Rev. Gordon, Abbot & Co.
bav acted in the late Uongress. They certainly appear in a
very unreasonable attitude, and their satellites, etc., must
regret the movement. I must add a word of approval of
THE TRUTH BEEKER for its lead in phonetic spelling Thi~
language reform bas a loud demand for the PUpport ~r pub·
lishers, and they can put it into practice in a limited degree.
Fraternally yours in all true reform
F. RICE.
·
'
..
DoWAGIAC, MrcH., Nov. 18, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: lnclosed find postal order f(•r
$7, for which send " Champions of the Church,'' "The
World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers," and "The
Bible of Bibles." Not long since I sent you $1 to apply on
my subscription to the T_ S., and since then you hav been
sending me two copies. I guess you hav got me down
twice on your mail list. I don't object to receiving them,
for I pass them around, and no doubt they will in time
bring forth fruit; but I guess you can't afford it, so you had
better attend to the matter and cut off one.
Last March I wrote about fifty circular letters to the
Freethinkers in this city and vicinity, inviting them to meet
at my office for the purpose of forming a Liberal League, and
at the time appointed there were forty pre~ent. And not
know!ng anything about a National League at the time, we
orgamzed on our own hooks, and bav been steadily making
accessions to our ranks ever since. We are all in sympathy
with the Repealers, and will soon make application for
admission as an auxiliary of the old National Liberal
League. I will, at our next meeting, endeavor to raise
semething for the Defense Fund. Keep right on, Brother
Bennett, striking your ever-telling blows· against ignonnce
and superstition, and for the mental freedom of the human
r!lce, never heeding the "fire in the rear" of Abbot, Com.
stock & Co.
Yours respectfully, . DR. TnoM.A.B Ru.

the

reform use
pen to thoroughly ventilate this long-neglect·
ed but most important subject ?
A. B,
NAT, MtLITA~Y HOME, OHIO, Nov. 13, 1878.
BENNETT, D(!(l,r Sw: I hav read'' Cupid's Yoke!;"
It IS n!lt obscene; but I do think it is a poor bucket of slops
for ~tberals to fight over. Pe~bs;ps it is best to resist all
e~termg w_ed_ges.• h~t I could wish we didn't hav to handle
dtrt. . Chr!stJantty 1s delighted with the business. If they
had hued Heywood to poke up the stink, he could nC1t hav
pleased the~ bet.ter. They wish to compel Iofidelity to
shoulder thetr stink, or to Jose the "right of way." And
some Liberals feel compelled to push the stink cart through
or lose ,the ".rig;ht of way." Christians don't,,hate obsceni:
f.y, don t figh~ 1t, and I am sorry to see the fight diverted
from the real1ssue. I know, too, what Christians do hateit's light. I don't indorse "Yokes·" it is fanatical absurd
and but a special pleader against d~cent marriage .'"but it i~
no~ o_bscene. Christi11ns know they lie when tl!Jy say so.
It Is Immodest and exaggerated; ~u is the Bible, also. But;
Yours ever for truth,
B. W. ALLEN.
I must close.

. p. M.

WINDSOR, KAN., Nov. 9 1878.
D. :M. BENNETT, Dear Si?·; Inclosed plea~e find $2 oo·.
which place to my credit, and fifteen cents in postRI!e stamp~-.
for ''Cupid's Yokes." I want to see that terrible book
11nd I will giv fifty dollars to see t!Je man, woman, or child"
that" Cupid's Yokes'' has materially ir•jured. I hav never·
seen a book or pamphlet or paper tlH•t injured me-not even,
the Bible. Go all your weight for repeal of the Comstock.
law. I wa?t no haJ.f.way groun~s: 1 go t~e whole hog or·
none. I d1d not s1gn yo{Jr pet•t1on last w1uter because of.·
the word ''modification" in it. As Mr. Seaver says, a bad;
law should be repealed. Yes, it should, first and last and.
all the time. If yuu get up a petition for unconditionall
repeal, put my name to it in fuli-'William McManaman
Robinson, or send me a petition. 'All the Chrh,tians except
the real low and vulgar ones signed Mr. Heywood's petition
in these p11.rts. Some fifty persons signed the one I circulated. I am very much obliged to you for waiting on me so
long, but I could not help it. I Eent you one dollar the first
of June last. Did you receive itP It was, as this, to pay
for THE TRUTH SEEKER.
W. M. ROBINSON. .
.
DE.TROIT, MrcH., Nov. 18, 1878:
DEAR. Bno. BENNETT: I hav been a constant reader of
TaE TI!UTEI SEEKER for a year or so pnst, ns it is kept on
sale at one of our principal bookstores on one of our prln·
clpal streets right in the face of Uncle S~tm's postoffice in
our city. But seeing your very generous offer for trial subscribers, I've concluded to. send my nnme and the amount
for TRE TRUTH SEEKER for three months, and by the high
and holy help of my own exertions, I hope to continue to
be a subscriber us long as I continue to exist in mortal form
and when out, it will remain (in my opinion) for me to find
out what I shall do. As for the premiljun book, ynu can
send me that grand old patriot's work, Thomas Paloe's
"Age of ReaEOn," not because I bav never read the same,
On the contrary, I hav ; but as I nm so proud of a man who
was bold enough to publish and circulate to the bigoted
world of his nge and day such a. sound and reasonable work
I feel like memorizing him to having his beEt work grace ou;
family centre-table. I bav no holy Bible in our house except the '' abndged volume," published by the Independent
Bible Society of New York, and for sale by yourself, I
purchased a copy of the same while at our glorious Watkins Convention, as well as the photo. of 'l'humas Paine. I
l'ead the "Holy Bible" (abridged) with delight, and keep it
exposed to the view of all who may call. I sball continue
to loan it to my friends, and orthodox friends in particular, .
and to Babbath·achools and the Young Men's Christian Associations it should bo re{d by, and especially the above
for I think without reading carefully the abridged volum~ ·
of the holy writ people are not competent to judge of the
beauty of the inspiration of the word of God. But enough •.
We h~>v quite a Liberal city, the grand old town of Detroit..
However, with all its Liberalism, we bav the usual amount
of hide and creed-bound (so called) Christians.
The grand old soul, Col. Robert G. lngorsoll, gave two of
h!s usual eloquent discourses here last week. His closing_.
disCourse was, "!:lome Mistakes of Moses." Not withstand-.
ing the extreme inclemency of the night, Whitney's large·
Opera House was filled to itH suffocllting capacity on the
ho!y Sabbath evening of last week; aye, standing room,
was at a premium, demonstT!Iting the fact that the world is'
"moving on," and people are eager and hungering for fresh·.
food, and not the old dingy crusts of the creeds. The:
Colonel did good justice {as well might be expected) to hill,
subject, in showing old Moses "most I.Jea.utifully up."
I hope I may be oble soon to add something to the list on•
the National Defense Fund. Times are hard, and money.·
is hard to get hold of. Bend the paper and the book to•
170 Michigan avenue, Detroit, Micl1. Yours in truth,
P. 0. HUDSON, "The Liberal Bankey."'

ILLIBERAL LIBERALS.
It is an old. saying that " it takes all sorts of folks to make
a world;" and I think it takes nearly all sorts to make the
-world of reformers and Freethinkers. Some push out boldly
in one direction, in advance of the world, and strike telling
blows against certain evils and falsities, while in other equal·
ly important reforms they seem to be ignorant, stupid, prej·
udiced, hostile, and illiberal. We hav men who repudiate,
renounce, and denounce orthodoxy and popular theology
with great zeal and ability, but at the same time ar.e very
hostile to any change or reform in the laws, customs, hab·
its, and fashions in sexual and social relations, and are filled
with "holy horror" of Freelove and Freel overs-as though
there could ·be any other love than free love. I am aston·
ished when I see so much sexual and social bigotry and
ignorance among men who would fain be called Liberal and
BOWLING GREEN, KY., Oct. 2, 1878.
tolerant-men who, in regard to the sexual anil social slavD. M. BENNETT, DeM l3ir: All true Liberals must admit
eries and tyrannies which are all in character with and an
outgrowth of that theology which they hate, are as narrow that you take the. only just views concerning the obscenity
and conservative as bigotry could ask. I suppose the order question. No other views can sustain Freethought, free
of evolution into freedom is: physical, political, religious, speec!J, free press-the only access to truth, libertv, barpiand social. The last, highest and most important dt>3ree- neas. I hav never read" Cupid's Yokt:s," yet whatever its
soclal and sexual freedom (I mean that freedom that givs content.s,·they are the opinions of one who had a right to
every man and woman entire control of his or her person)- free thought, and consequently a rig}lt \P free expression
seems not yet to hav dawned upon the minds of most of our and promulga~ion of the same. Yes, 'however far Mr.
theological, religion~, and political iconoclasts and reform· Heywood's theory may be from the remedy of the evil
ers.
. which he proposes to cure, it was an endeavor to find
When a man calls himself a Liberalist s.nd Freethinker, the truth, and.as truth is only found by endeavor, should
and at the same time says he will not belong to any society it not endeavor be free?. Should we persecute and imprison
or associate with a Freelover; 1 am impressed that he bas no him who1 though vainly, exercised this freedom? Oh, deny
liberality or manhood "to brag of." Said a man to a boy, the broauest fa.cts of earth! Call every truth man yet has
" What business hav you to be hallooing w.hen 1 am going found a lie save this: "The free endeavor, however blind,
by?" "What business hav you to be going by when I am to find the true is truth."
The crucible of Freethought is the only correct test of the
hallooing?"· said the boy. Well would it be for some of our
self-righteous Liberals if they would remember that "differ· genuineness of truth. The creed that has not undergone
4152 WESTERN AVE, LYNN, MAss., Nov. 13, 1878;
ence of opinion is not always a difference of principle." this test is vet dubious, dangerous. The doctrine that proD. M. ·BENNETT, Dea1' Sir: "'l'he Champions of the;
Some seem to be so constituted that they can see truth and hibits criticism fears pJ.lrification. No truth, no faith, is too
error only in one direction, .while they are very illiberal and sacred for crfticism; no doubt is too criminal for freedom. Ch,;rch" is the most complete and exhausLive volume I hav
sometimes denunciatory towards those who see the need of Only freedom of thought•can establish truth; get the tntb ever read; it is a library of itself ou churchology. You havknowledge and reform in other directions. It should be the once thus established and not all the power of Freethought brought the whole world of Liberals under the deepest obliconstant aim and effort of all free, progressive minds to look itself can ahakr, it, but must play about it as harmlessly as gation. So much light upon such d11rk subjects ruust bel~
out from the center of their own being or the universe, in the idle zephyr about the Pyramids of Egypt. And he who 0:1 the progress of humanity among the "sinful ones." I
e·very direction, for tr~h and error, with clear eyes and an builds his faith on truths not thus established muEt prove find the portraits of some of my old friends with whom I
unprejudiced mind. The illiberality displayed at the Syra. the dupe of hiij own egotism. Loathiog_!_lll that is obscene, hav held "sweet communion" in years past, when we
W. H. BRASHEAR.
I am yours,
talked of the dear young man who parted his hair in the
cuse Convention greatly disappointed and saddened me, for
middle. I am greatly pleased with '1'aE TnuTH BEEKER.
I felt that the term Liberal League was almost a misnomer.
PERSECUTION.
Your catalogue is very tempting, but1 money is awfully
Yet I suppo!e Liberal Leagues are progressive, and must
scarce in the city of shoes just now. Yours truly,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Nov. 8, 1878.
hav time to grow.
J. H. Coox.
W. D. CoRKEN, M. D.
D. M. BENNETT, nea1' Sir: All reformers hav been persecuted. "Cupid's Yokes" is no exception to this· general,.
MARMORA, CAN., Nov. 19', 187$:
FAIRFIELD, PENN., Nov. 19, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, DeM Sir: Hav been pressed for time.., or generous Christian. rule. This subject is of great importD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed find th:;:ee 3-cent
would hav written before. "The Uhampions of the Church" ance to mankind, and it should be much hetter understood
will deal aheavy blow to the pillars of the Church. I wish than it now is. It hae indeed. been long-too long-neg- stamps, for which you will please send by mail the pamall its benlghtE1d members would read this boOk and view its lected. If selection and adaptation of natural Jaws hav Phlet of 120 pages containing T. B. Wakeman's speech, etc.
various characters in their true light as there depicted; there done so much to Improve stock, fowls, grains, vegetables, hn't it curious, just so soon as sc"ience lets in the light and
would then be less fanaticism and bigotry than now. The fruits, ·flowers, etc., how much more desirable and neces· the people refuse to believe, then the Church tells us the.
scales would fall from their eyes, and they would be led to sary to improve and elevate mankind! This is the mer- Bible doesn't mean that. I wonder if the clergy hav any
exclaim, Whereas, I was born blind, but now I see. There itorious design and intention of " Cupid's Yokes." This is just idea of the extent to which ~nciety is honeycombed.
would be no need of a miracle or a. heavenly vision. I hope a nation of science, progression, and improvement; but the with unbelief. I am inclined to think, from what I see,
your efforts In spreading the much-needed literature of Lib· Church (as in former ages) i~> bound to oppose and· persecute that the vast m11jority of intelligent people 'are ~keptics.
eralism abroad through the country will be fully appre- all who differ in opinion from her ancient creeds and Prudence is the only thing that ties their tongues and preciated and prove a source of profit both to youreelf and the dogmas. Anything objectit)nable in" Cupid's Yokes ·• e&l'l vents an avowal of their Infidelity-the fear of loss of
community at large. I IIUbscribe to the Declaration of easily be laid aeide without destroying a. good cause. T!Jia pa.tronage and votes. If the clergy could on!y sec it-could'
Rights as given by Eli~ur Wright, and consider that every idea should hav prevented a rupture amongst reformers. it, by some magical process, "\)e revealed to them but for a .
Liberal in the country ought to do the same. I also go for lt is deeply and dolibly painful to see contention in their moment, they would be stricken dumb in· their pulpits. Let
repeal, yet am no Free lover. I go for the principle of right, front ranks. It seems that this might bav been avoided anything be uncontes!ably established,. no matter how
and, considering the Comstock law as radically wrong and had each party been determined to do right. It ia possible strenuously the Ch~rcll, has opposed it-truth-then,' of
danger0\19 in the e~treme, therefore I say rep.eal; then, if that laws may be so framed as to plainly and clearly define course, It is n(lt incompatible with the sacred scriptures.
sych \ti:p.d of laws are found necessary, frame a new Qne, what is lawful on this !lubject and what is not lawful, so As bayoJ;Le~s npw think, laymen now generally are trying t()
based on a more equitable footing, properly defining what that the· innocent· may all be protected, and none but t~e E.ee tb.is. The clerical profelsion is fast sinking to the ranli;...
A. 0. Sco~r.
is obscene and what is DQt1 and 1ayirig down the proper reg· guilty exposed to puniahment. Will every. al;l~QQ&ttl of of the fortune-teller. Very respectfully,
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Sad yet Glad.
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BY E, L, SAXON.
When I look on the earth so bright and fairIt was fRir for thee- I
I beat my hands in a wild dssl)alr,
And am sad for thee.
I look on Its sorrow, woe. and l)aln,
And know you are free:
Death waa my loss but It was your gain,
And I am glad for thee.
Memoey holds you, so bright and sweet.
liB your love for me;
· ·
With the ready hands and w!lllng feet,
A.nd I am' sad for thee.
But a woman's life of woe and l)!i.in
Is soared to thee ;
I think of her tears that fe.U like rain.
A.nd am glad for thes.
I miss You. my sweat, my own little girl,
In your love for me:
I am lonely, I long for my heart's pure pearl,
And &!D. sad for thee.
There comes to my heart. like a sad refrain.
"From earth's son·ows free;"
And !'murmur low, in passionate pain,
"I am glad for thee."
Nov. 7th._1_s7_a._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Thonghts on Life.
IIY :ROBERT OUMMING.
Oh llle I through Ignorance, how oft thou art
A. thing not worth the having 1 Sure thy coEt
Is greater than thy profit to the heart
Of bteedlnll' millions. now so cruelly tost
On thy rough billows. Wronged. repulsive
host.
Wounded and wounding with unwitting jeers,
Starving and taunted, all in night engrossed 1
•· Over-abundance" ringing In the!r ee.rs.
To soothe their cries for bread. and wiPe away
their tears.
Dellveranee, knowledge! may the ra.ys ex'end.
Till day shall bid the vainful nlt<'ht begone.
For 'tis where comfort, truth, and beauty blend,
Fate's stern decree10 assume their mildest
tone.
Oh would that these In every land were known,
In everY home to matoh the sunny ollme.
Inviting sweet perfection to her throne,
For these alone can render life sublime,
Prolong the paa:e of bliss. and close the book of
crime.

Liberty or Death.
TUNE- Hold the Fort.
Rlnll' again the war-ory sterllDg,
As In days of yore.
When her banner Truth unfurling
Woke the sea and ehor11.
Let It wake the slumbering naticms.
With Its vital breath,
Till it joins the aspiration,
"Liberty or death."
Os:o:aus.-OrY aloud and wake the natlone,
Spare not volee or breath:
Ory aloud for truth and fre_edom.
··Liberty or death."
Freedom for the mind and spirit
A.nd the thoughtful brain:
Freedom that we may inherit
Truths that eono.uer pain:
Freedom tiH Investigation,
Deepening with eaah breath,
Sounds the holY lnal)lration,
"LibertY or death."
CBOB'US,
GrMD the sturdY blade of Reason.
· Sharp from thoughts within:
Ootoardice is direst treason,
Ignoranae Is sin.
Nature's arsenal is ready,
Potent is her breath;
Freemen, form, than, strong and steady•· LibertY or death."
BOB'U&.
For themselves let souls be thinking,
Learn from all around;
From dear Nature's fountain drinking,
Tl'l true freedom 'a found.
Ohorus yet again the glorY,
Ft·ee from slavery's breath;
Man and women. sing the story,
•· LlhertY or death.''
CBOBUB.-Ory aloud, etc.
The rorego!ng sta.nz11-1:1 are arraneed from
Mrs 0 Fannie Allyn'S •· Glv us Liberty or
Deaih ,; published In THE '£RUTH HEEKE:& of
Nov 21ld Many years ago a o.ualnt olu English
preaob.e~ named Robert Hill said that he did
not see why bile devil should hav ell the best
tunes· and he prevailed on his church eholr to
sing saored words to "Home, Sweet Home.''
""Auld .Lang l:!yne," and other pOPular melo·dles. Some or the airs sung by Moody and
Saul!.ey hav found ll'reat favor with the People
generallY: and thfre Is no reason why they
:t~hould not be adapted to songs the sentiments
or whicll maY be Bung with approval und vteasure bY pardons who do noc care to slug what
are called ilosoel nymns. "Hold the Fort" Is a
lii:OOd stirring tune, and almost everybody can
slna- 'tt, '.l'he stanzas above are suited to the
m usia.

bav no tradition and apparently no notion of'
of their own origin. According to DeButta, ·
''neither the village nor the forest Veddahs 1
hav the slightest conception of a creator or i
of a future life." According to Bailey, they
(the Veddahs) have no knowledge of a Su- 1
preme Being. "Is he on a rock, on a white '
ant hill, on a tree Y I never saw a God,"
was the only reply he received to repeated
questions. It appears, however, that the
'WIN'Nli:IW o:r TH.lil
Veddabs h3V a vague belief in a host of
nameless phantoms, whose intluence is
.lW .lli.DZD '1'0 Al(E]UOAN' JCUSICAL thTBtrla!lfTS AT
rather for good than for evil, and a still
Paris Exposition I 878;
~he highrttt distinction in the pou:t:r of the 'Jmlgtl to conjw.
more definite faith in the guardianship exer·
cised by the spirits of their dead relatives.
It !e curious that the shades of their departTwo Highest Medals.
ed children, or "infant spirits," as they call
them, are those which they invoke most fre·
quently. Whether GJ:ie natives of Australia.
SANTIAGO, '75
9
hav an idea of a Providence is doubtful, but
VIENNA 1873 They have been awarded the
they evidently dread evil agency. The natives of Victoria hold that afte1· death they
PARIS, ! 1867.
At the Paris Exposition, 18'78, they nrc
will by and by come back " white fellows "
awarded the Ci!OLD MEDAL, the highest r<comfor the obvious reason that when their men
pen~e at the disposal o! the jury; also the BRONZE
MEDAL, the highe"t di~tinction lor excellent
die or are killed in battle, the skin is drawn
workmollllhip. They have also r~celved the
GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF· SWEDEN AND
off before the flesh is roasted, and when
•
NORWAY,
1878. No other AJBerlcan
flayed in this way the flesh of a black man is
Organs ever attained bte;hesc award
at
ANY
World's
E::a:po•Hlon. Sold tor
perfectly white) We may note here a cucash, or payments by installments. Lalelt CATArious superstition observed in West AustraLOGUES, with newest Ptyles, prices, etc., free.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 00.,
lia where every tribe holds those to the
e BOSTON, NEW YORK, or CHICAGO.
north of it in special dread, imputi'lg to
them an immense power of enchantment.
THE BOOK OF THE .::ENTlJRY,
This has been thought to justify the inferTHE
ence that the peopling of New Holland took
place from various points toward the north,
such superiority being naturally accorded to
a parent stock by offshoots. A~ to the
Fnegians, it may be said that while they ba.v
Their Crimes and Persecutions,
some vague ideas of a. spiritual existence, of
BY Do lll, BENNETT,
beneficent and evil powers, yet such compe·
Editor of THill TRUTH SEEXEB.
tent observers as Cook and Fitzroy never Giving the most vivid, full. and comolete
Descriptions of the Perseontlons o! the
witnessed or heard of any act of a decidedly
Christian Chnroh ever embodied In
religious nature, nor could satisfy themone volume.
selves of their possessing any notion of the
CHARACTERS AND SUEJECTS TREATED!
immortality of the soul."
Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke, JohpJ Paul,
Clement of Rome lgnat~us, Justin martyr,
Polycarp. Pa"Dias ol Hlera.polls, Irenreus, Tertulllan, Orleen, St. Vietor, St. AnthonY).Paul
the Hermit Stevhen I., Constantine the tlreat,
AT TDE
Euseblus, Atho.no.slus, Oalllstns, Theodosfus.
St. Cyril, Slricus, Dioscorus. St. Augustine,
Simeon Stylites, Olovis, Slxtus, Vlri!llius,
Gregory the Great, Boniface III., Irene, Pepin,
Charlemagne, Paschalltl.Povess Joap.~ Nicholas I .. Maro:;:la, John AI .. John XI! .. John
HELD·AT
XIIL. Boniface IX.. GregorY VII.• Adrian IV.,
Watkins, N.Y., Angust 22, 23, 24, St. Dominic and the lnJiulsltion, Innocent
III. Simon de Montfort. Innocent IV., l?eter
and :lii. 1878.
the Hermit and the Crusades, Bonlfaee VIII ..
A volume of 400 pages, containing the John· XXII.• Olement VI., Innocent VI,. Urban
speeches made during tbe four days' session VI., A.ntl Poves Counter Popes, &c.. Ursuby Dr. 'l'. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawi!On, la, Virgln,&o.. John XXIII., Martin V., Paul
II.. Tor(Juemada Ferdinand and Isabella
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas, Alexander
VI.. Martin Luther.~ John Calvin,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Henh VIII., Loyola and the ~"suits. Cortez,
Dr. T. B,. Taylor, Hon. Geo. W. Julian, Pizarro, Charles V., PhiliP II.. Duke of Alva,
Knox Thomas Munzer, M&ry of Enalarid,
James •Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur John
Catherine (ie Medici, Queen Ellzabe•h Julius
Wri~bt, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs. III., Pine IV., Plus V~Gregory XIII. Sixtua V..
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Ella E. James I .. Paul V., rerseouttons OI1 Witches,
Matthew Hopkins, Cotton Mather, Samuel
Gibson, Mra. :Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara Parr!'!,
Protestant Pereeeut.ions, Jam£1s II..
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W. Judge Jel!reys..,.Olaverhouse,
Liguori. Urb~tn
E. Copeland. Horace Seaver, John W. Trues- VII.. ~nocent A. Alexander Vll.. Louis XIV,
dell, W. S. Bell, and several other pP.rsons. Paul VI .. Louis XVI., Christlaalty and Slavery,
Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds, Anthony
Will be ready by Oct. 20th. It is a vol- Comstock,
Reeavltulation, Concluding Reume of rare value, containing much of the marks.
best thought of the age. It is gotten up in
THE MOST DAMAGIYG BOOK AGAINST
THE OHRISTIA.N RELIGION EVER
good style, and will be a valuable addition
PUBLISHED.
to the library of every Liberal in the counA fine large volume of nearly 1,!100 pp, ootavo,
try.
with steel Plate en grat-Ing of the author.
Oa.sh orders will be filled In rotation.
Sent by mail a.t $1.25. Hundred!l of orders
Olnth, $3.oo; Leather'pRed Edges. s~.oo;
should come in at once. AddresE. D. M. Price,
Morocco,
Gilt Edges, S4.5o. ostag_e free,
BENNETT, ·t41 Eighth St.
D. M, BENNETT
Address
141 Eighth St.. N.Y. (!ltv.

MASON &
MLIN
CABINET ORGANS,

ONLY COLD MEDAL

PARIS, 1818 AT EVERY

WORLD'S

::~~~~:i~~~ EXPOSITION
FOR 12 Y.EARS
HIGHEST HONORS

CHAMPIONS OF THf CHURCH,

Proceedings and Addresses

fRffTHINKfRS' CONYfNTION

A Modern Symposium.
SUB.JECTS:

THE SOUL A.ND FUTURE LIFE: lly Fred•
erie Harrison. R. H. Hutton~.Prof. Huxley
Lord Blaohford, Bon. Roden .L'IOel, Lol.'d Belborne, Canon Bat_!Y, R. W. Greg, Rev. Ba.ldwln
.Brown, Dr. W. G, Ward.
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUS BELIEF: Bl' Sir
James Stephen.._Rev. Mr. Martineau, Frederic
Harrison. The JJAan of St. Paul's, The Duke of
Argyle, Prof. Clifford, .Dr. W. G. Ward, l>rof.
Huxley, R. H. Hutton.
1 vol., crown avo, cloth, neat. $1.25.
Utterances never survassed by writers on
these grave and all-ImPortant subjects, Remarkable for their terse originality, The
names of the writers are a. guarantee of the
thoroughness of the work.
Forsaleby
D. M. BENNETT,
Ul Ele:bth St.. New York.
In~rersoll's

Second Volume.

T~e G~osts an~

i.

What Five Dollars
•
Will Do:

A JOINT· DISOUBBION BETWEEN

:aEv. G. :a:. HUKP:Ell.EY, Presb't'n Clergyman
. OF

NEW

YOBK,

AND

D. 14. :BENNE'l'T, Editor of The Truth Seeker
Itwaa conducted in theoolumnsof The Truth
Seeker, a letter alternately from each contestant appearlnn each week, beginning Avril 1,
1877, and closing SePt. 29,1817, thus contln1liif'g
i.!Jst six montbs 1 e:ivlng thirteen letters from
HumDhre:v and tnirteen replies h:v Bennett.
The subjects discussed were as follows:
PART I.- Th6 relati'De IJe1"JJicds of Oltristian-

ity and Infidelity to American Liberty.

PART II. -1 he relatiu 8er'l!ice8 of Christianity and Injldelity to Learning OJnd &ienCJJ.
PART III.-ls there a stronger probaMluy
that the BiblAJ is di'lli'M tkan that Infidelity is
true1
The discussion has excited a large share of

Interest~both among believers and unbelievers:
and as ooth sides are fairly Presented, It is
suited to readers of all shades of ovlnion.
The New York Advocate, a vaver having a
very extensive oiroulatlon,ln sPeaking of the
volume. says. "Perhavs a more able and exhaustive t>resentatiorr of both sides of the great
questions whloh have agitated the civilized
world for eenturies has never been made. At
any rate, in this volume will be found a perfect
maga"llne or storehouse of arguments~ pro and
con, which everi lnteiUgent mao ana woman
should l)eru~;ewith candor and wi•h an earnest
desire to arrive at sound ooncluslons on
themes of the highest Importance to all mankind. • , Light ts what wo need. Let the controversies J)rooeell. Let the blows descend upon
the error-dis-pelling anvil. Let the sparks fl.y
In u.ll directions from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, Is what the J>eqple demand on a.Il th&
great o.uestions of the .!JaY, whether of Finance.
Boience, Politics, or Religion, and dlsousslon
will elielt it." Let every Person who feels the
llllghtest interest in theological !lUestions.
whether on one side or the other, read the
Humohre:v-BennettDiscusslon."
A. thick 12mo volume of 650 pages, well bound
sent. post-Paid. to any address. for the low
orloe of one dollar •
A.ddrel!!s
D. M. DENNETT, Publisher
U1 "Rflrhth ~L N"w Vnrlr,
Any worker can make $12 a day at home.
Costly outfit free, Address TRUE & C(' ..
ty7
.\Uil'U!Ita. Maine.

GOLD

The Priest in Absolutio»~

The first Number ot the "HOLY OROSB
SERIES," Is ffcm the abridged London edition of the sam a work. whloh created so much
excitement In Enl!"land. The orildnal volume
was Issued bY the 'Htgh Churoh "authorities
as a guide to the clergy in the oonfesslonal,
and was designed to be introduced Into the
EnglJsh Ohuroh. Price 26 cents.
D.M.BENNETT
l4J Eie:hth St.. New York.

Works of Thomas Paine.
OOMMON SENSE. His first and most Important polltioal work. Olear type, Paver,lll cts.
THE CRISIS. Oontainlng Nos. I. to XVI., inelusive. Written in the>" times that tried men's
souls" during the Amedcan Revolution. 12mo,
Full. clear tYPe. Paoer, 50 cents: cloth 80 cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written In defense
of his feilow man. A work almost without a
J.?.eer in the world. On full, bold tYPe. 12mo,
Paver. llo cents; oloth. so oents.
THE AGE OF RE~SON. On lartre, clear type,
Paver, 26 cents; cloth, 50 oents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHEOIES. Full, bold type
12mo. Paper. 40 cents: cloth, 75 eents,
PAINE'S POLITIOA.L WORKS. Coml)lete In
one volume, on full, bold type. Oonta.lning
"Common Sense.'' "~he Oriels" (sixteen numbers), and "The Rights of Man.'' with a fintr '
t
steel vortralt. Cloth. $1.30.
.PAINE'S THEOLOGIOAL WORKS. Com"
~Jete. 12mo. Oomposed of the" A.ge of Reason.''
Examination of the Provheoles,'' "RePlY to
the Bishol) of Llu.ndal!" 'Letter to Mr. ErskJn~t "Letter to Camille Jordan.'' "An Essay
on JJreams ""Of the Religion of Deism '' etc.,
etc., with a ilte and fine steel vol'tralt of Paine.
Oloth. suo.
THOMAS PAINE'S GREAT-WORKS. Complete. New edition. The cbeall.est and best
ever sold. ContMnln~ a Lire of Paine, his PoLI'l'IOA.L WRITINGS-' Common Sense." "The
Oriels." "Rights of Man"- his THEoLoGIOA.L
Wru:'l'INGI'!-"Age of Reason,"" Examination of
the Prop,heoles." "Rel!!y to the Bishol} of Llandal!.'' ' Letter to Mr. lllrsklne" "An Essay on
J.Jreams," " Letter to Oamllle Jordan,'' 'Of the
R~llgion of Deism "-all In one large volume,
crown-octavo, of THE T:B'UTH BEEKER LIBBABY,
with a fine steel l)ortralt of Pa!n(;l, Oloth, $3,00;
oolered leather, red !:mrnlshed edges, $t.oo; morocoo, gilt edges, $4.60.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. By Calvin.
Blanchard. 12mo. Large, clear tyl)e, with a fine.
steel portrait of Paine. Paver, .to cents; cloth,
V5 cents.
Published by
.
D.,M. BENNETT,
141 Ele:hth st., New York.

It Will pay !or THE T:B'UTH SEEXII:R one Year
and a cODY nf either or the following !reat
works: The World's SRI<eB, Thinkers. an Reformers, The Champions of the Church, Vis·
count Amberley'A AnalYsis of Religious Belief,
'l'homas Pe.lne's Great Theological and Politi·
eal Works Inoue large volume; or a copY of any rHE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
two of ll!e above works without TEE TR'UTB
Send 2& cents to DR. ANDREW SToNE, TroY. N,
Sli:Ji:XEB. Postage l)aid on all,
Y:, and obtain a la!'/le. hle:hly-lllu&tl'ated book
on the sYstem of Vitalizing Treatment, Also
The New Gospel of Health for $1.~5. a masteny
work on "Drog"reSslve m<ldlclne and heallnll' by
magnetism, 519 pae:es~lllustrated with 120 cuts
for personal manlpuJatlone, exl)lanatory of
the
sublime soienoe of boa.ling with..,ut medl·
Oontaing the l)aseaees not usually read In
1H
ehurohes and Sundarschoois, but well oalcu- ~lated to show the rAa value of

Other lectures, THE HOLY BIBLE, ABHillGED,
-

CONTAINlNG

o+' Man Woman
The Primitive Man s Ideas of God. The Ghosts• ' Libert11
"
'J
'.
'
The fol.ow!Dg is from a review of a new
work by Prof. Duncan in theN. Y. Sun;
" The religious ideas and ceremonies which
obtain among the lowest of the extant types
of man have been collected by Prof. Duncan
from the works of scores of travelers whose
u~serva.tions hav been carefully winnowed
and digested, In the light of the evidence
brought forward many popular misconcep.
tions are dispelled or gravely modified. We
learn for instance, that the Andama.n Islanders ~anitest no notions whatever or a Supreme Being or of a future existence. They

Corre!lpondence Wanted,
By a Youna lady of e:ood morals, soolal dls:oosltion, and mental temperament, with a gentleman of similar disposition and of the vital temPerament. aged fr'lm twenty-five t~ thlrtv-llve.
Address .Mise Belle Eu.rne~tt.
1149
Box247,Svrlngtleld, w.o.

Christianity and Infidelity

and Chzld j 1 lie .Declaratwn of
Independence~· About JJarm
ing in J.lli 1 wis / Speech at
Cincinnati; " The Pas.t
Rises before me
like a .Dream."

The Holy thVolume.·

dB

11

M.' .
"bl S · ·
zsswnary an
a e ometaes,
Sund~y-scho.ol~,
The Young Mens. Chnsttan Associa. .
twn,
.
Soczetaes for the Suppresswn of "J7ioe,
American Reform .Association, the
Clergy and Church Generally,
and 68r,..,edallu
to
..,. .,
.ANTHONY COMSTO/"IK.
1.1.
'
this volume is consistently, conscient tous~·
· 'y• and po'o•••lu
·7e.:~;ca'·nd
• ""' " u• w. "' •

A 12mo volume of 232 :D!IKes, Price. $1.25, For
sale at this otnce.
NoTICE.-I have l!Itherto published some of
Ool. R. G. Ingersoll's leotures in cbeaD form,
believlna- that by so doing I W<>S aldlnl!' In the
diffusion of valuable Liberal reading matter
and doing a. favor to the general publlo. At the
reQuest, howeverL of Ool. Ingorsoll, L shall vubllsn no more of tnem, but wm keep for sale all
his l~ctures so far as Published under his own
ausPices.
D. M. BENNETT.
lt4 DRII:es. umo.Paper, ao <lents: cloth.IIO cts.

Proceedings of the Indigna ~
tion Meeting,
Held in Faneuil Hall,

Tltursday e'Dening, Aug. 1, 1878, to prctea:
against the injury done to the Freedom
of the Pr/J88 by the imprisonment
of JiJ. H. Heywood.
A handsome octavo pamphlet of 68_l)a~Ga,
contalnln~t speeches of Hon, Ellzur Wright
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Thadd,.na B. Wakeman
Rev. J. M. L. Bahoook, Lanra Kendrick. Prof. A
L. Rawson. and Moses Hull and letters frorn
Alfred E. Giles. Theron C. Lei and, Parker Pllls·
bur~. A, J. Grover, and D, M, Bennett.
.
Prloe, 26 eenta. Sent by mall to any address
on receipt of price, b}:the-nublisher,
tf2~
BENJ. R. TUPKER, Oa.mbrldge, Mass,

<lt~t <lrmtb

9etkti;, t!Oecembtt 1, UJ78.

PROF. PAYNE'S

THE

Catarrh Vauor and Liquid
Ozone

Creed of, Christendom.

Is Specially Recommended
For lho.t nrevalent disease, Oatarrh In the
head and throat. Hundreds of cases hav been
cured by it after other remeil!es hav signally
failed. It arrears the disease by destroying the
Invisible parasites or anlmalculm which·cause
tbe disease, arresting vutrefaotion, killing
contagion, vurifying the svstem, and dielnfectiMr the blood. It Is us~d bY Inhalation. and is
also used internally with the greatest sueces8
not onlY in Oatanh but also Dysvevsia, Scarlet
FUever, Small Pox. JIIeaaleilo Dpsenter:r. etc., etc.
5ed In c,mnACtion with Prof. Payne's Liver
R~novator Pills It will curB when a oure Is nosslble. Price $1 a Bottle. Ptlls 2~ centR. Send
by exvres8. Addres~. PROF. W. PAYNE.
Peabody Hotel,
2t49
260 South Ninth St., PhiladelDbia. Pa,

Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

BY W. R. CREC,
Author of "liln!gmas of Life," "Literary and
Soczal Judgment<J,'' &a.
One

vol,

The Religion of the
Future.

BY W. S. BELL.
Price. 25 oents.

For sale at this office.

CHRONI.C DISEASES,
Embracing those oftbe Blood and Nerves, the
Diseltses of Men, the Diseases ot Women.und
the various oauses, vhYsical and soolal, leading
to them, are olainly treated by that olalnest of
books, PLAIN HOME TALK, EMBR~CING
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE-nearlY 1,000
vagest2do Illustrations-by DR. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 EXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom
all letters from the sick should be addressed.
In its Issue for JanuarY 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
TRUTH S&EKER thus speaks of DR. FOOTE aud
his medical publioations: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) versonally and intimately, and we say
w.ltb all the assurance that knowledge lmvarts'
that,he is a man of the highest lnoentlves and
motlves, whose lile has been spent In instruct·
lng and imJJroving his fellow-beings by giving
Ruch Information as Is well oalculatell to enable them to be more healthY, more hapvy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
Hill medioal works voasess the highest value,
a.nd have been introduced and thol·oughly
read In hundreds of thousands of families,
who, to-day, stand ready to bear willing testimonY to the grU~at benefit theY have derived
from thB ohyslolog(cal, hygienic, and moral
1esso11S which he has AO ably imparted,"
Purohasers o! PLAIN HOME TALK ABE AT
LIBERTY TO CONSULT ITS AUTHOR IN
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the
new Ponular Edition. by mall, l)@Stagll nre~i~~ onlr $1,50. Contllnt" table free. AGENTS
WA.NTED. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING
COl\fPANY. 129 East 28th Street. New York. to!

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
HIS

Character and Doctrine.

CAapter frorn '' Th.e Analysis of
Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMEERLEY.

A

Thls vortion of Lord Am harley's great work
given &uoh l!:l'ei~t sa.tlsfuctiou that numerous raoueats haw been made ~hat it be !~sued
separate for more ~J;eneral distribution. TheBe
rPr.1uests havB be"n cbPerlullY comPllPd with.
165 pagBs, ln.t'IHI 12mo. Price, by mull, naoar. 35
cents; cloth, 60 cents, For sale at this offioe.
ba~

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH
A long series of question~. uvon a (!'reat
varlt:lty of subjaotH, to whloh answers are
urgRntlY de•irBd. Offt\•·ed up at 1'Hlll
TRUTH SEEXEB Office by its
devout editor.
~60 vages, 12 mo, PaJJer, 60 cts.; oloth, 75 ets.

National Greenbac~ labor Songster,
CONTA.ININO

Original, Practical, f'atriotic, Progressive, Stirr-tng Songs
upon the GREENBACK and LABOR questions
adapted to DODUI•tr a.irs, with severu.l pieces of
orlgtnal music. Incladlng·also
CHOICE ANO

JIUJ)IOROUS

READINGS.

By B. M. LA.WBENCE, M. D,
Price lG aente<, or $6.GO per hundred, sent by
ma.ll. Address tbls ofiloe.
a week in your r.wn town. Terms and St
1.P , outfit free. H. BALLELT '& 00., Par~·
lanrl. Maine.
tv7

lll66

PLANET

.

READINC.

Consul'atlong reliable. Business, mar• !ages
losses, speculationsbetc., foretold with striking
aeouraoy, AnswMa y letter for $1 or $l aocordiug to amount. Give vrecise date of blrth1 and
~tate questions to be an~w.,red.
Adaress
Madam E. H. BENNETT, 73 Washington BQuartJ
(4th street).
4317ll

AURIOULAR CONFESSION

CONTENTS,

Introduction to third edltlon. Prefaoe to the
first edition. The Creed of Ohrlstendom.
Ohavter I.-Insvlration of the Sorlotures.
Ohavter II.-Modern Modification~ of the Doctrine of Inspiration. Ohaoter III.-Authorshlv
and Authority of the Pentateuch, and the Old
Testament Oanon Generallv. Chapter IV.-The
Provbecies. Oha.vter V.-Thelsm of the Jews
Impure and Progressive. Ohavter VI.-Orlgln
of the G"svels. Chapter VII.-Fidelity of the
Gr>s_pel History-Nature and Limite. Ohavter
VIII.-Fldelit:v of the Gosvel History continued
-Matthew. Chavter IX.-Same sttbillct continued-Mark and Luke. OIJnptPr X.-Same
subject oontinued-Go"'J)el ol John. Cbavter
XI,-Results of the Foregoing Oritlolsm.Cha.vter XII.-The Limits of At>Oatolic Wisdom
and AuthQJity. Cb.avter XIII.- Miracles.
Ohavter XIV.-Resurrection of Jesus. Chapter
XV.- I!> Ohrlstlanity a Revealed Religion?
Cbavter XVl.-Ohrlstlan Eclectlaism. Ohavler
XVIC.-The Great Enigma.
Price of this complete edition, $1.50, Priae of
he London edition, $5.00.

~oo~s

for The T~ougMfuJ.

THE MARTYRDOM OF MAN. Br \\Inwood
Reade, (Second edition.) Extra oloth, toned
vaver. 12 mo, f43 vv. Postvald, $3.
It Is really a remarkable book, In whloh universal hist~rY Is "Dolled down" with survrislng
eklll.-Litm·aru World.
The sketoh of early EgyDtian history, in the
first chapt"r, is a masterDieae o! blstorical
writing, Ha bas a stole that reminds us of
Macaulay .-Pmn Monthlu.
NATHANIEL VAUGHAN, A novel. By Fred
Arika Maodonald. author of the" Iliad of the
East," eto, 3 vols. In 1. extra cloth, black and
gold side slam P, 12 mo. 40i PV· Posrvaid. $1.50.
An independent and resDectable study o!
character in the Jaw of cirauwstance such as
even Georee Elitlt mltzht nnt hav been ashamed
to own. • . • It Is a really artistla comvosltion, with a sound moral exp_~essed, thOu<!h not
obtruded, on the canV>lS,- Westminster Review.
A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE DEVIL, and
Other Btographioal Sketches and Essays, Br
Charles Bradlaugh. Portra.lt, 2rl edition, extra
cloth, gold side stamv, 12 mo, 260 PV· PostvatJ,

$1.60.

In a handsome volume before us. Oharles
Bt:adlaugh has" AFt>w Words" to say" About
the Devil.'' Mr. Bradlaugh has a right to his
Few Words, and the Devil wiJI, we vresume, at
no distant dar. bav a "few words" to saY to
Mr. Bradlautzh, and will doubtless gat the bset
of the argnment.-Ghioaao lntel'ior.
ISSUES OF THE AGE; Or, Oonsequenaes Involved In Modern Thought. BY Henry 'J. Feddol', Extra olot.h, beveled, ~rold baok. and side
stamv,12 mo. Pc~stvald, $1.50,
The author of this volume has evidentlY kevt
comvan)' with many of the finer spirits of the
age, until his mind has become Imbued with the
fragrance of their thought, He has excelltmt
tendencles..,!!lev~ted tastes, and sound asviratlons.-N. I . Tribune.
THE CHRIST OF PAUL; Oc. the Enigmas of
Ohrlstlanlty, St, John never in Asia Minor;
Irenreus the author of the Fourth Gosvel; the
Frauds of the Church!Ii.en of the Second Oentury Exvosed. By George Reber. Extra oloth.
12 mo. 400 DD. Postvaid,$2,
The purvose of tbls book Is to oonvlnoe the
world that the greater vart of the New Testament, as at vresent reoelved by Ohrlstians, was
fabricated by the dogmatists of tbe second century, to enforce doetriues which were not warranted by the orlg! nal teachings of Ohriat and
the Aoostles,-N. Y. World.
PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, and Other FaDers. By Josle Oppenheim. Ex1ra clotb1 12
mo. DB DV. Postvald, $1, A woman's moael5t
and considerate statement of her dissent from
current theologloalldeas-ln which ImmortalIty and PraYer are discussed with ability, from
a standpoint of vure Rationalism.
THE HISTORWAL JESUS OF NAZARETH.
By M.ISohleelngo{l Ph. D., Rabbi of the Oon"regation Aoshe J"meth, Albany, N. Y. Extra
oloth, 12 mo, ~B vv. Postvaid, $1,
This liLtle volume of less than a hundred
pa"es contains what a oonsolentlous and
learned Jew of the nineteenth oentury has to
say about Jesus Ohrlst as an historical figure
and character .-St. Louis Rwublica.n.
~'HE ULTlMA.TE GENERALIZA.TION. An
Effort In tbe Philosovhy of Science. Extra
eloth,12mo. ~GDV· Postvald, 75 cents. The statement, accompanied by stronl\' evidence, of a
new law named" Oorrela.tlon, ' larr:~:er or more
inclusive than tllat of Evolution ; olalmed to be
tha ultimata inductive basis of tbe Phllosovhy
of Solence. and by lmplioation to have a bearin!!' more or less direct uvon all tbe great Qnes-

ti~~~r~~es~m:GAINST

THE CHURCH. A
Summary o! the Arguments agaln~t Onr1stian
AND
lty. "Not uivina heed to Jewish !ables."-Titus
1.14. Extra clot.ll,l2ma, 72 vv. Postt>a.ld, 76 cts.
An o.ttemt>t is here made to avPl:vthe vrinolvles
o! solentlllo materia.llsm to tne lnvestigatlor:. or
BY WM, HOGAN,
the mytb~:~ and legends of OhrlstlanltY.
Twenty-five Years Confessing Priest. A very
ESSAYS ON MIND, MA.TTER, FORCES, THEInteresting work. 220 p[!ges. P_!ti!_e_':t, DO oents. OLOGY, ETO. By Oharles E. Townsend. Extra
0Inth,15 cents.
D. M. BENN.lliTT,
cloth, 12mo, ~04Vt>· Postpaid, $2. The author
lH Ell!'hth st .. New York.
advances some novel theories on theologlaal

Popish Nunneries.
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Ieadiog to somewhat
OR PA.lN and po6!...
THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENOE. Tt.nttvelygi:f.arant~ed,b:)"Pr<it,'·· dall's Belfaat Inaugural Addrees. and the FaJ. M. , ;OXINs, 845 Lex'n ···· mous Articles of ProfeSBor Tyudall and Sir
~a.;;;~u Av.,W•.'Y,__BoQk_~eUttree,J ! Henry Thompson on PRAYER. With portrait
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TotheEditoJ':
DEAR
Sm-Pleaee
inform
your
renders
tlla.t
I ha.ve a positive
remedy
for the cure
of the
above
disease. and that by its use in my practice I have cured thousaud•. of cases of the worst ltind and of long standing and
willg~ve
'

ICUREcnre~r ~e~lyJn~t~~.~~~r~g !s~~a;h~!u~~

for a case lt will not

.

OXJI :BOT'J!':LJ: rB.BJJ,

together with a valuable trestlse, to any sufferers addressing me giving their name oxpre~s d p o dd
l>loa•• •how this letter to any one you may know who is suffering with thla terrible disease a~ obit~r.e," ~rell.
Respectfnlly yours,
DR. :0:· G. ROOT, 183 l'enl'l Stre~t, New York.

'a

Crown, Svo., ,vlth Cotnplete and Blogravhlcal Sketoh of Professor Tyndall.
It having baen widelY advertised under the
Index. Cloth, $1.50.
and opinions of his services by the eminent oavt.ion of

"Some twelve Years ago, In a London drawing-room, one of our most eminent men of
science said: 'Why do not the bishoDR answer
Mr. Greg's Creed of Obristendom? They are
bound to answer It-if they can.' In the lifetime of the Present generation the earliest
work at all similar was that of Mr. Oharles
Henne111. which, in various resvects had great
merit; out Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
advantage of aocess to many able German researches, and his work continues the most
eomvlete on all sldt>s; to It, one mal" most confidently ,aDt>eal when assailed by eager Christians with tbe current commant>laces of their
warfare. Slnoe bishovs, deans,!earned canons,
and aoa.demlo.dtvlnes do not ret>IY formally to
so thorough. clear, and learned a trea.tise
A Discourse by NETTIE PEA.EE Fox Editor of Whieh has been BO long bRfore the tmbJiC WO
The Sviritua.z' O.ffel'inrJ. dPllvered In Odd Fel- have the best of proof attainable that this hislows '.l'emple. RochestAr, N.Y., Sunday. Nov. 10, torical argument- occuvylng precisely the
ground which English aoademiclans have
1878. Prioe 10 cBnts. Fol'Bale at this office.
chosen as thPir own-is unanswerable" (F w
N~wman, ~n "The New OhristoJogy," In Fo1•t:
THE
mrhtl'IJ Rernew).

Resurrection of Jesus.

FITS

183

Eclontlst Professor H. Helmholtz. Postpaid.
pat;>er •.s5 cents ; cloth. 75 oente. Inaugura and
t>Ottrall, PaPer. 15oents.
. Proreso.r Tyn<!all has ine.ugurt.ted a new era
Jn sclentlflo development, and has drawn tbe
sword In a battle whose ola.sh of arws will prBRPntly.reeound through the civlllze!1 world.-N.
Y.Tribune.
D. M. BENNETT,
1!1 Eighth J:lt., New York.

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale a.t The

Thomas Paine.
Paine's Bust.
Paine's Monument.
Voltaire,
Rousseau,
Humboldt,
Goethe,
Schiller,
Aug. Oomte,
Heine.
Alex. Pope,
John Milton,
Goldsmith,
Shelley,
Byron.
Burns.
Washington,
F1·anklin.
Jetrerson,
John Adams,
J.Q. Adams,
Maaison,
it~~?~·
Llnooln1s Monument.
GerrltSmithi
.
Hentr 0. Wr llht.
J. S. Mill,
Sumner.
Edgar A. Poe.
Greeley,
Oastellar,
Tennyson.
Darwin
Tyndall.
B. Spencer,
Huxley,
Proctor.
Dral)er.
Bradlaugh,
Holyoake,
Ingersoll.
Underwood.
Mendum,
Seaver,
L. Oolby,

Tr~th

Seeker Offiee.

F. E, Abbot,
Frothingham
Wendell Phillips,
Emerson,
GarriBQ.n.
Henry Bergh,
Peter Coover,
D. R. Burt,
S. P. Andrews,
Walt Whitman,
Froude,
Max Muller,
Warren Ohase,:
Jas. Parton, .
Wm. Denton,
Dr. Slade
A. J. Davls.
Foster,
J, M. Peebles,
Franaes Wright.
E. V. Wilson,
G. L. Henderson,
Prof, Fiske.

"Amerioa Ahead in Spool Cotton,''
that tue JurY on Cotton textiles, :varna, and
thread•, at the Paris Exposition, decreed o. Gold
Medal and Grand Prfzs to the Wllllmantlc
Linen Oomvany for" Svool Cottou esoeolslly
Adavted for use on Sewing Machines," over all
the great thread manufacturers or the world.
we owe it as a duty to the vublln and to J. & P.
COATS to aonounoe that
""

NO GRAND PRIZES WERE DECREED
A. T PARl8 F,9R SPOOL COTTON.
We ara advised by on.ble of tbe follo'l'lniir
a.wuds:

J. &. P. COATS, GOLD MEDAL,
Willimantic Linen Co., Silver Medal.
And we ola.lm for the winners of the First Prize
that as tbey h"'v established- in Rhode Island
the largest SDool Cotton Mill in the United
States. where their SDool Ootton Is manufactured through !'Very process from the raw oat~
ton to the finished BDo'>l, AMERICA, as revreaented by ,T, & P. COA'l'B, ia stlll AHEAD IN
SPOOL COTTON.

AUCHINCLOSS BROTHERS,

1'1
I:
I,
I

I.

Sale AClertts in New Yol'lc !o1· J. <t P. OO.A1'8.

lt49

~:'!>~ E~;{f~~s,

P. V.Nasby,
Beeoher,
Tilton,
M:oultalb_
G. W. 0\l!'tls.
Th. Nast,
J. G. Bennett,
Ohaa. A. Dana,
Phoebe Oarey,
Allee Oare1:.
Elizabeth U, Stanton,
Susan B. Anthony,
L\WY Stone,
Julia Ward Howe
Obas. Oheney,
'
Paulina Davis,
MarY F. Davia,
Emma H, Britten,
Lizzie Fowler,
Mrs. Sl'lnker,
Susan H. Wixon.

1.:

THE VOICES.

"The VniceH of Na.tnr<J," "The Voice of e.
Pebbi~.""ThA VoiCBof Suoerstltlon," and "The
Voice of Prayer.'' 8th Edltlnn. A Foell cal Eye0[1enlng volume or 22G Dll.KBB.
BY WAHREN SUMNEH BARLOW.
Jn!lg" Bn.ker In nn clnborate review of "Th;,
Voices" sn.ye: '·Considered In the llght of a
controverBinl or didttcllo voemllt is without
a.n e11ua.l In l'Ontern[lnran<~ous ltera.ture the
birth of a.n audacious mln<1, and Is destined to
e:xo!te gnmtrlr and more and Widor enolrcllng
waves or soc· arlan aglttttlon tha.n any antloredal work ever vublished.''
Price rl'duced tn orHJ dollar. Sold wholesale
and retail a.t The Truth Seeker offic<J.
DY THE SAME

f~d~eaS~'w. Edwards. J?v~·. i~fi~ett.

AUTHOB:

IF, THEN, .A'ND WHEN.

Lizzie Doten.
J. 0. Bundy,
Frnro tho Doctrines of the Ohurob. In PoetMrs. J. Conant.
8. S. Jones.
ry, PartiOljla.riY ~hA.rP 1md ordnle•l. It Is well
Dr. MarY E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
worth reA.dmg, Prfoo only 10 centB. Sold at
(full fll!'urel.
W. F. Jamieson.
The Truth Seeker officp,
Geo. Franols Train.
a.nd hundreds of others, including generals,
statesmen, poets, actors. actresses, etc. at 10
cents each singly, or eleven lor one dollar.
Neat Albums. by mall. to hold so vhotos ..
eo ots. to bold 50 so.
D. M. BENNEi'T.l41 ElghthSt, New York..

ANAYSIS :RELIGIOUS BELIEF
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Son of Lord John Russell. late Premier of Enll•
land. A work of vrofound researoh, and j_uB1
the thing for enquiring, thlnktng veovle. The
lengthy and able art! ole on

"JESUS CHRIST n
Is worth four times the price of the 'Work.
Re.Publlshed, oomplete In one volume, from
the London edition (2 vols., Bvo.), and at onefifth the l)rioe. Oloth, ts oo; Lea.ther, $4 oo: Mo·
rocoo, ll'llt edges. 14 ~o. i:lent by mall at these
Drioea.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher.
Ul Ehrhth qt._ NAw Ynrl<.

Sepher Toldoth Jeschu;
THE BOOK OF THE GENERATION OF JESUS.
WITH PRE;FACE AND NOTES llY

SCHOLASTICUS.
First Engllsb Translation
Of the anoiel'lt lewlsh storY of JesuA, who was
born at Bethlehem a.bont 1G6 n. c.: beintz the BOn
of a betrothed malden no.med Miriam (Mary) by
Jos,.oh Pandera. By the t;>ower of a charm
stolen from the H )Jy of Hailes he cured lep~ra,
raised the dead, and wrought other ml rncl~e.
Wherefore he WflB arrested by the elders of
Jerusalem, scourged. crowned with thorns, athl
by order of the Stmhsdrln stoned to death aod
hanged on tbe day bAfare the Pa~sover and the
81~bbatb, In the reign of Queen Alexandra,
about the year 75 B. c.
Death or Simon Kapha on a tower lit the city
of the Nazarines about S9 B. c How and whY
the Romans changed "Keuha." to "Petros."
.Startling evidence that Paul flrmrished before
the middle of the first, CAntury B, c., coatemvo·
ra.rv with the aforesaid K'loha..
Price 10 cento. AddreAfl D. ll. BENNETT,
141 Et~;thth st., New York.

BEYOND THE VEIL

A very neat and entertaining volume. giving
beautiful degcrlvtions of life. ocoupatlons,
etc., In the S.~tlrit World. Dictated by the
sDirit of Percy B. Randol_.ll.h, through the madlumehU:l of Mrs. Fran ole H. McDouga.J and Mrs.
Luna Hutohlnson of Californiah With a steelvlate entzravlng of Dr. Randol:p •
Price $1.50, :post-vald by mall.
D. M. BENNETT

What SIXTY CfNTS Will D0
1
1

Uwlli vay for THE TRUTH SEEKER tllree months
and a CODY of Thomas Pt~ine's AOR OF Rll:A.SOl'l
or a C;)DY of the NEW AMEBICA.l'l PaCKET DIO·
TION.I.BY (Illustrated), with ao,ooo words, Post·
aae pa.ld on all,

'l'IIE G
1

REAT SPECIALIST~

Trea.ts all Private, Cltronlc, and Sexual
Diaeaoe• with vnDr<l<ledented A'lOOes~. The
thcuHands of c11re" hoi" oerform!ntz annually
substantiate this fao~. He baR at this mom nt
oa.tlents lu everY Statfl of the Union and In ~he
British Provinces. EverY rorulor of this who
has any all'eotlon of tho Head ~'1 1 ror.t Lun 8
Heart,l:!'oma.ch, Liver, KidneYs, ntadthir, n 0 ~;
1
els. Woma. G1Jn1t11! Orgn.na llheumn!lc or Nau
rahdc Dffflcu!Jiee. or En;Dtlnns of the SkinBluotl lrnDuriti.,A, Tumors, Oanrers. or any
Nervous Ailectlons, or di~eaw·s of tbe Ere or
Ear. Rre invlt()d to write to Dr, Fellow~. whose
systAm of practl~~ Is enth·elyorl~;toal.omlttlng
all Druge and Mineral Medlr•inRs of hoth the
and New school", henc,J tellabl~>. The Doctors crownlog msdka.l nchlevement has been
In the dis<loverv of an external or outRide avolloa.tlon for thtl oermanent cure ot Soerm~.
torrbooa a.nd Imootency aH t!HJ r~ault of 6 errttbuae In youth, aoxuAloxcesa In mutur·er years
twd other caufHJs. l'roducing ""me of thA rot~
lowing !'l'!"o:~: N!;rv.,usni·BP, Sewlnnl Emls•!OJJH (•H"h". emi"BHions, byo dren.m~). Dimness.
••f Sight, Def~ctfvt} rnflmory, PllYBIOfll Decay
PJmvlos on F11.cA. Av· rl1ian to Hoclety of Fe~:
01des, ConfUioion vf .td•oaf<, Loss of S•·xual Pow(Jr, ntr•,. A' c .. nmdedng marriage lmpi'O:per or
unhavvy.
J)r.l!',J!OWB haR t>roocr[b 'd his ext<•rnn.J rem-.
eliy tor 1,uoo e!LH"B Wtthout 11 falluro to oure!na
~Ingle ca"~· and sc.:ne of them woro; In a terri •.
bly aha.ttHed condition ; hlll1 b'lea In the In-.
~~ne A~ylum,, many !Ju.d FttlllPg Sickne.ssFitR: alhe•s uvrJn tbe \'or«e of C nRumptlon •·
whllo o:hera a.:JJ.ln had becom!> Foolish and
nardly al.>)., to talw <Hro ol thO•liSelves, For·
lurther t~formtl.'lon ad·lr~sa, with t.wo 3-oent
Mamps, V!nelt!.ntl. Now Jersey, wbot·e Doctor R
P. FHllows is verruaneuqy_loe<~.ted, aod f 1bta1n"
hla orlv~tte elrcula.r en i!Derrnatorrhcea. and
Ito Cure." or, If ~mwted witr1 oth .. r coruDlalnts
his lar.re ci<·culnr treating on 1he abovo-named
enronic db•·a•HB, both containing sworn evld;;nc!l~, wulut, ls C1~1'1Uelng nnd D••hltive teatlmony to tbe Doctor" ~;rotLt bkitl. In order that
all can avt>ll tiJEoru~elvc·sof is services he bas
plactJd his terms a.t a very r.,asou.tt.J" llgnre,
(From the Denver( Cal,) Raol!'IJ Mountain llera!JJ
"Dr. Fellows i~ a succ~BRlttl sveclallst tor all
tiJe dla,Hses which he d Li.m" to eur<~, such aa
<:hrunl~ unll sc:.:•,al eornvi,•Htt~. Hb wonderful
skill and au~c!lb~ u.re b!lng1ug uim hundreds of
ca~~;s wef>klY by lettPr flU<.! otherwlt>e from all
over the Ualled Scates."
[F,·om ThB Baston Int'Js!ioa!ar.)
"Dr. Fellows is o. ohnlciltll of superior eduoation and extllunlvo practice in Private. chronlo, and sexual dise;taea. We aon't see any need
o! priei!S tor lln~tblag, bur.> s u good DJOTOR is
In our eyes, a b nefu;ewr of mu.nkind. we would
tldvise the reader If he hae g.;t any of the diseases mentioned. and doesn't want to keev
them,let him wr!Le to Dr. F<>ilowe, and obtain.
health, which Is !Jstter than fortune. l)alit!QIU.
omce, or ev'ln rehp,ign,"
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W:a.LT vigor absence adds to,love 1-Flatmau.
TRE miser's cheese is wholesomest.-Frank·
Zin.
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BE great in act, as you ha.v been in thought.Shaksvere.
A sTIRRING dwarf we do allowance giv before
a sleepy glant. -Shaksp<re.
THE joy of l!'eetlng pays the pangs of absence,
else who could bear it ?-Rowe.
IT behooves the hlgh for their own sake to do
things worthily.- Ben Jonson.
TRm 1l"ghty purvose never is o'ertook unless
the deed go with lt._:_Shakspere.
ALL flowers will drooo in absence of the sun
that waked t h . sweets.-Druden.
· ALL.oowers apoear only in traneltion. Per.
manent power is stufl'.-Novalis.
TnE abs~nt are never without fault, nor the
·Dresent without excuse.-Franklin.
Ao~nw is the presence of funetlon-eharacter
"is tile rceord of function.-Greenouuh.
'Tis ever common that men are merriest
when theY are from home.-Bhakspere,
THE force of his own merit makes his waY, a
gift that Heaven givs for him.-Shaksvere,
REM EMDEn in all miseries lamenting becomes
fools and action wisB folk.-Sir Philiv Sidney.
LovE reokons hours for months. and days for
Tears. and every little absenee is an age.-Dru·
-den.

I

'.

3rnth Seeker· Tracts. :RADICAL .· BOO,ItS.

9Jems off g[lu;unht.

If

AcTION is the highest perfeetlon and drawing
forth of the utmost power, vigor. and Mtivity
of man's n[lture.-South.
ABsENCE diminishes moderate passions and
augmBnts ,.-reat ones. as the wind extinguishes
eandles and kindles fires.-Roohefouca•tld.
· PROSl'li:BITY is too apt to prevent us fro!ll examining our conduct, but as adversity leads us
to think properly of our stat@, ~tis most bene:fleial to us.-Johnson.
THEilE are more veople abusive to others
than lie ooen to abuse themselves, but humor
;goes· round. and he that laughs at me to-day
will hav somebodY to laugh at him to·morrow.
-Bene ca.
LET us, if we must hav great actions. make
our own so. All action h! of infinite elasticity,
and the least admit3 of being inflated with celestial air, until it eclipsts the sun and moon.Emel'son.
TIIE stomach Itst6ns to no preMpts. It begs
and o!amore. And J~et'fe not an obdurate cred·
itor. It Is !li"mlssed with a small DaYment. if
only you giv it what you owe, and not as much
as you oan.-Beneca.
·
BE not too tame neither, but let .Your own discretion be your tutor; suit the action to the
word, the word to ihe action; with this special
observauc6, then you o'ersteo not the modesty
of nature.-Shakspere,
No MAN should be so much taken up in the
search of truth as thereby to negleet the more
necessary duties of active life; for after allis
done, it is action only that glvs a true value and
commendation to virtue.- Cicero.
REMEMDER that It is not he who give ubuse or
blows who uiTronts, but the view we take of
these thinas as insulting. When. therefore, any
one orovokos you be assured that it is your own
opinion that vrovokes you.-Epictetus,
AoTI the wise are known by their actions,
'fame and immortality are ever their nttendants.
. Mark with deeds the vanishing traces of swift. rolling time. Let us make haPPY the circle
. aro•wd us-be useful as much as ·we may. For
·that fills up with soft rapture, that dissolves the
. dark elouds of the daY.-Salis.
LET not thy table ex:eeed the fourth vart of
thy revenue; let thy provision be solid. and
not far latched. fuller of substanee than art; be
wisely frugal in thy preparation, and fully
cheerful in thy entertainment; if thy guest be
right, it is enough; if not, it is too much; too
much is a rarity; enough is a feast.- Quarles,
I .LM not sure if the ladles understand the
full value of th~ lnfiuence cf &bsenoe. nor do I
think it wise to teach it them.Iest. like Cleleas
and Mandanes of yore, they should resume tbe
humor of sending their loves into banishment.
Dlstanee, in trulh. oroduces in idea the same
effect as in real t>erspectlve. Objects are soft.
ened and rounded, and rendered doubly grac'lful, the harsher and more ordinarY points of
Qharaeter are mellowed down, and those by
which it Is l·emembered are the more striking
outlines that mark sublimity, grace, or beauty.
-Walter Scatl.
E-vEn"XTIIING that men vrlz(l most they think
specially created for them and called ~rod. given,
yet the good is no more a miraculous gift than
Is the bad, All that is, is evolved from matter.
and man being also an evolution. a slow de vel·
opment. is th13refore adaoted to much that is
around him. His very organs are the result of
surrounding circumstances-they develoD be.cause conditions demand them. Had his living
depended on o!ucking bread or fruit from
lofty trees by band, we should In time hav be·
come enormously long.armed, because those
possessing the most length of arm would hav
been most fitted by natural selection for mak·
lng a living. It is the same with all organs of
all anima.ls. The rivers do not run by large
clUes, but the cities are built neat• large rivers.
. God does not giv man good gifts, but man develoos into conditions that demand the enjoyment of the c:ooJs that are around him. Vul·
tures werE> not created to feed nvon o:llal. but
th~> ot!~l existed, anu gradually it found Its
devou~ers, and among them the vulture and
the buzzard were slowly developed,-Elmina D.
Slenker.
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A BOCK~ vlace-The nursery.
TB:E best time on reeonl-Lun.ch tiine.
TRE watersvout-A temverance lecture.
CHEAP out-of-door breakfast-A. roll on the
grass.
BALLET girls and geese are the ·animals that
can stand the longest on one leg.
How many au Pies did our first on.rents eat iu
the Garden of Eden? EYes and Adam 2.
A FELLOW in Chicago ·WhO bit off hal! of
man's nose was bound o-qer to keep the I> ieee.

'l.

IT would seem that W6 hav about got down to
a hard moneY basis. At ltillSt It's allflred hard
to get hold of lt.
.. What news to-day?" said a merchant to'h!s
friend lately. ''-What news I" responded the
other. "Nothing only thinlits g~>t better-people are getting on their legs again." "On their
legs?" said the first. "Why, yes.'' reviled the
other; "folks that used to ride are obllged to
walk now; Is that not getting on their legs
again?"
1\ULES FOl\ FA.IB:"VISITOl\S.!
Don't come over the fence. but throue:h the
gat~. The fence is simply for ornament.
ReeD to the right as you Dass around. I! you
don't you may get left.
If you observe any animal which strikes your
particular fancy, go by it at once.
Don't be in a hurry, you ean get a free Dass at
any time to go out.
Beware of vickvoekats I In order not to put
them to unnecessary trouble, carry Your wal·
lets in Your hands.
In case you get lost, hire some one to find
you. Twelve ehea];J boys will ~be stationed on
th6 ground for this purpose.
In walking round you will find Dlenty of
chances to get a square meal.
An efficient corps of oolice are on the ground
ready to club In and make the fair a suceess.
PRESCRIPTIONS FO'R FITS,

For a fit of Dassion-Walk In the air. You
may speak J~our mind to the winds without
hurting any one, or proclaiming yourself to be
a simpleton.
•
For a 1lt of idleness-Count the tlokln,.-s of a
clock. Do this for one hour, ar.d you will be
glad to vull off Your coat and work.
For a fit of extrava.ganee-Go to the workhouse. or sveak with the Inmates of a jail. and
you will be convinced.
For a fit of ambltion-Go to the ehurch.yard
nnd read the grave-stones. TheY will tell you
the end of man at his best estate.
For a fit of repining-Look about for the
halt and the blind, and visit the bed·ridden, the
affiicted and deranged ; and theY will make
you ashamed of your light af!llctlons.
For a fit of envy-Go and see how many who
keev their ciarria..-es are af!licted with rheur;natism. gout and droosy; how many walk abroad
on arutches or stay at home wravotJd ub in
llannel; and how manY are subject to epilepsy
and fits.
J"OSII :BILLINGS' PAPERS.
Counseling with fear jz the WaY cowards are
made; eounselicg with hoDe iz the way heroes
are made ; eouuseling with faith iz the waY
Christians are made,
The most dangerous characters in the.world
are those who liv in the suburbs of vlrtewthey are rotton ice.
Lazy ness is a good deal like money-the more
a man has cff it the more he seems to want.
There iz no sueh thing as inheriting virtewmoney and titles and fever sores can be inher·
ited.
·
Life iz like a mountain-after ellming up one
side and sliding d<>wn the other side we vut up
the sled.
When a man proves a llterarv failure he gen·
erally sets up for a critick. and like the fox in
the fable. who had lost all his brush in a traP.
kan't see a nice long tall without hankering to
.
bob it.
The devil owes .tnost of his success ,to the
fact that he is al wuz on hand.
Ther6 iz many who are.kut out for smart
men. but won't vay for making uv.
How many veople there lz whose souls laY
in them like the Pith Qf ·a goose o.uill.
PENALTIXB.

No.
<BEVIBED Lial£,)
(Jt;S, SENT l'OST PA.IDAT THEPBIOESANNEXED
1. Discussion on PraYer, D. til, Bennett and 1
B D ,.... BENNETT
two Olergymen.
8 ,
Y
• .....
•
7. TheBt~r¥ of Oreation. Dennett,
5
s. The Old l:lnake Story.
"
2 A(l;e of Beason. l'aine. Paver covers,
u
9. The StorY of the Flood.
6
•
"
"
Oloth
"
5o
10. Tho Pla.rues o! Elrn>t.
"
2.1 "
"and Ex. ofProiJ.h. l'aDer ~o: cl.
15
11. Korah, Detham, ali<f Ablram, Bennett.
2 A. Few Days in Athens. Frances-Wright,
n
12. !lalaam aml his Ass.
"
ll Apocl,'fllhal New Testament.
1 2G
1~. Arra!znment of Prl6awra.ft.
"
B An Eye Ot>ener. Pat>er, &o: cloth.
711
H. Old Abe and LittlrJ llts. BY,\)her!!,
S A.bstraet of Last Will and Testament. Jea
ln. Oome to )Jinr:.or-.
2
Mealier. .
25
13, Fog Horn Documenta.
"
ll Analysis of Religious Belief. Viscount
11. Ths Dsvn Eltlll Aha~ d.
2
Amberly. ts.oo, <i.O!kand
no
18. Sllpl:led Uv A"aiu.
"
2 ADI!Ies of Gold. Susan n. Wixon.
1 GO
1r. Joshu2. Stor>>J!nz the Bun and .Moon. D,
AUII-Theolog_ieal ~urea. R6v. B, Taylor. 2 oo
III. Bennett,
6 Antiquity a.nd Duration of the World.
2~
20. Ea,n:won andhls EKplolts,
Bennett.
2 A.stronomY and WorshiP of the Ancients.
25
21. Tho Great Wrestlln..!\' Match.
"
2 A., J. Davis' Entire WoN I'.
21,00
n Dlsaussion with Ehler Shelton. "
10 Adventures of Elder Trlvtolemus Tub.
· -15
25. R~ly _to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
Bible in India. J aeolliot,
2 oo
.L>. Jn. Bennett.
8 Bennett· Teed Discussion,
,
so & oO
24, Ohrlstia.ne at Work. Wm. llloDonnoll.
5 Buek1e's HistorY of Oi'lilizatlon. ~Vole .. avo. 4 oo
25. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennett.
IS Burgess· Underwood Debate, 50 and
8(1
26. Underwood's Prayer.
1 Bible in the Balance, · Fish,
1 oo
~1. Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
Bacon's NQvum Or(@num.
2 oo
D. M. Bennett.
5 Bhagvad·G1ta. or Dialogues of Ohrlstna
28. Alsssandro di OaJrl!ostro. 0. Sotheran.
10
and Arjuna.
1 76
~9. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F.
Bueehner's Man. !'resent and Fll.ture,
4. oo
Underwood,
2 Chronicles of Simon Ohristiauus.
, 25
so. Woman's Rights &Man's Wrongs, SyDhers. II Ohristlanlty before Ohrist. Oraven.
25
31. Gods and God-houses.
••
~ Charters from the Bibles of the A.ges.
1 50
s~. The God's of SuJLerstition and the God of
Criticism on the Theoliglcal Idea of Deity. 1 oo
che Universe. D.l!l. Bennett.
8 Childhood of Rel!g_ion. Olodd.
1 25
ss. What has Christianity Done? Preston,
B Childhood of the World. Clodd. &O and
60
34, Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
2 Career of Religious Ideas. Tuttle.
1 oo
S5. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1 Christianity and Mate:rlallsm, Underwood.
15
sa, Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
2 Conway's Sacred Anthology,
' oo
H7. Short Sermon. Rev. Theologicus, D.D.
1 Oolenso on the Pentateuoli, Abstract of.
~~~
sa. Ohristlanlt.Y not a Moral System. X. Y. Z. 8 Devil's Pulpit, Rev. Robt. Ta.vior,
2 oo
so. The True Saint. B. P. Putnam.
8 Diegesis
"
•
.
2 oo
~o. :Bible of Natu~e llt. '.l'he Bible of Mon. J.
Denton'eirreconeilable Reoords.
110
Sy11.hers,
B
"
Our Planet, Past, Present, and
n. Our .l!£clesiastlcal Gentry,
Bennett, 1
Future!
uo
'2· Elijah the Tishbite.
"
B
Radica Rhymes.
1 2~·
!1.8. Ohristianity a·BorJ,:9wed S:vatam.
"
8
Who are Ohristlans, Deluge,
'"· Design Argument Hefuted. Underwood. 2 Denton s Oommon Sense Thought;!!J Be
&5. Elisha the l'roJ;!het, Bennatt.
8
Thyself_, What is Right? m.an's
!6. Did Jesus ReallY Exist? "
B
True ~:~aviors. Sermon from
~7. Orneltyand OredulitYof the Human Race.
ShaksDere's Text. God ProPosed,
Dr. Daniel Arter.
5
SDiritualism True, Orthodoxy
!8. Freethought in the )Vest., G. L. Henderaon, 5
False. 10 eents each.
49. Sensible Oonelusions • .I!J, E. Guild.
B l)raver's Oon1liet between Religion and
so. Jonah and tne Big Fish. D. M. Bennett. 1
Science,
·
1' 71!1
51. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No.1.
~
"
Intellectual Development of Eu·
52. l\Iarpl6a-Underwood Debate Underwood, 8
roDe 2 vola..
.
B OO•
58. Questions for Bible Worshlvers.
B. F.
Darwin's Orlgtn of Bp_!~cles.,.
·
a oo.
Underwood.
!I
"
· Descent of Man (J.mi)r'd Ed.)
u OO'
6.1. An O_pen Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett. 6 Descent and Darwinism. Sehmtdt,
1 60;
65. The t!lble God DlsDroved by Nature. W.
Exeter Hall. Wm. McDonnell,
60 .tso
E. Ooleman.
8 Errors o! the Biole, Wright,
a~ & ao;
66. Bible Oontradictions.
1 Essence ~f ReWrion •. Feuerhach,
&o and 80'
:w·
67. JesusNotaPerfectOharaeter. Underwood.~ Eie-htScientltic Tracts.
58, Prophecies,
~ Frothingham's Religion of Humanity,
1 oo
59. Bible Prophecies Concerning Babylon. B.
"
Ohilci's Book of Relilflon.
1 oo·
F. Underwood.
~
"
Stories of the Patriarchs,
1 oo'
GO. Ezekiel's Prophecies Ooncerning T:vre. B.
"
Safest Creed,
1 •~
F, Underwood,
~ Faraday's Various Forees of Nature.
2 Ul'
61. History of lihe Devil. Isaac Paden,
6 Fiske 's :Myths and Myth·Makers,
11 liu
62. The Jews and their God.
"
10 God Idea in History,1'uttle,
·
1 2163. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syvhers.
8 Good Sense D'Holbaeh,
1 Oil'
6!. The Ills we Endure-their Oause and Oure.
Gould's Ourlous ~ths of the Middle Ages. 11 10o
D. M. Bennett.
. 2
"
Lost and Hostile Gospels.
a ~II'
61. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. Theologlcus.D.D. 2 Graves' SixteenOrucitied Saviors.
ll oo
66. God Idea In History. H. B. Brown,
s
·•
Blogravhf of Satan,
~
67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No. :&.
~ Greg'.s Enigmas o Life.
11 oo
68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Susan
"
Oreed of Christendom.
1 ro
II, Wixon.
2 Heroines of Freethonght Mrs. Underwood. 1 7ii
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
2 Heathens of the Heath, McDonnell.
1 oo & 1~
70. Vicarious Atonement. J, S, Lvon.
8 Hume's Essays and Treatises,
1 IR!I
71. Paine's A.nniversary, 0. A., Dodman.
8 Huxley's Lay !Sermons,
1"
12. Shadraeh, Meshach. and Abed-nego. D. .
"
!/Ian's Place in Nature.
1 21
M. Bennett.
~
••
OritlQues aud A.ddressM,
1 10
7B. Foundations. John Syphers.
s HistorY of all Religions Sects. Evans.
1 oo
7~. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett.
l! Haeckel's History of Oreation. 2 Vols
!! ou
76, A.n Hour with the Devil.
"
10 H<'lllick's Nerves and the Nervous,
'
1 oo
76. BeolY- to Erastus F. Brown. D. 11:1. BenHumboldt's Works.
nett.
8 Humphrey-Bennett Diseussion,
1 oo
71. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
s Interrogatories to Jehovah.
50 & 76
78. Ohr!stmaa anti Ohrlstianity. D.M.Bennett, I Ingersoll's Gods and other L6otures,
1 26
79. The RelationshiD of Jesus,,Jehovah. and
Ingersoll's Ghosts, and other Lectures,
1 2~
the VirEin MarY. W. E. uoleman,
~ InnuencQ..of Ohrlstianfty on Civilization.
ll!>i
60, A.ddress on Paine's 139th Birthday. Ben·
Infidels' TEixt Book. Ooo:per,
1 O:J
nett.
I Jehovah UnYeiled.
11
81. Hereafter,or the Half·way House. John
Jamiason'a Olergy a Source of Danger.
1 oo
Sy:phers.
1 Jose];Jhus' OomJ;~Iete Works.
210
82. Christi'ln Courtesy, Bennett.
2 Johnson's Oriental Religions. svo.
1 oo
ss. Revivalism Examined. Dr, A. G. Hum•
John's War.
a
vhre;:.
II Kneeland's Review.
1 oo
M. Moodys Sermon on Hell. Bev. J. P.
"
IJ;ymns.
11
Hovp~~,.London.
2 Koran. with ])lotes and Life of Mahomet,
ll ~~
85. Matter, notionl Life and,Mind. Bel;\nett. 10 Leck:v's Rationalism in Euro.11.~· 2 Vola,
' oo
86. An Enquiry aoout Gods Sons.
2
"
Histor:r of Eurooean Morals.
n oo.
81. Freethought Jud&'<:Jd by its Fruits. B. F.
Lewes'BiogravhiealHlstoryofPhllosovhy, a 5!1
Underwo"ld.,..
1
"
Proolems of Life and Mind.
1 ou··
88, David. Gods reculiar Favorite, Mrs. E.
Lizzie Doten's Poems of PiJogress. and
D. Blenker.
·8
Inner Life, each
ua
89. Logic o! Prayer. Oharles ~tevhenson,
s Lubbo_ck's Origin of Oivtlizationi
ll oo
oo. Blblo-Mania. Otter Oorda,es.
2
"
Pre-Historic Times II uatrated 6 oo·
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
1 Lyell's~Eiements of Geology 770 cuts
' 3 a.r.
9~. The Bible; is it Divinely Inspired? Dr.
" 'Principles "
" ll vole. and' maDs, 11 oo·
D. Arter.
II Morley's L!e of Volta.lre,
a OO·
93, Obtaining l'ardon for Bins. Hudson
Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade.
11 oo
Tuttle.
1 Feeble's All A.round the World.
lll!l
94. The New Re.ven. Will Ooover.
!i
"
Seers of the Ages.
~ so-·
95. J eaus Christ. D. M. Bennett.
10 Plato's Divine and Moral Works
~ II}
96. Iehabod Crane Pavers.W
B
10 Pro and Oon of SuDernatural Religion, so & ~o
97. S:peeial Provldences.
• 8 • ell.
ll Physical Man, Tuttle, .
lllfl!
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Sl6nker,
2 Paine's Oommon Sense,
·-lilt
99. Do the Works of Nature Drove
Ore"
<Jrisis. Pauer. 50; oloth
so·
ator? Sciota.
5
Bights of Man. Paver, 110: eloth
oo
teo. lOth Anniver8ary of Thomas Paine's
Theological Works, with oortrait 1 GJ
101, Birthday. Bennett et als,
I
"
"
paDer,
11'
102. 'lhe Old Religion and the New. W. B.
Political Works. cloth. J ilt
Bell.
1
"
Great Works Oomvlete. Orown oc·
tos. Doea the Bible Teach us all we Know,
tavo. with life and Dortratt.
•
Bennet.
,
2
"
Political Works, steel portrait.
1
10-1, Evolution of Israel s God. A. L. Rawson. 10
"
Life. b_y Oalvln Blanchard with
105, Decadence of Christianity. Capvhro.
a
portrait Pave~ 50; cloth
711
106. Franklin. Washington and Jet!erson UnParturition without rain,
1 oo
believers. Bennett.
ll Plain HomEL.Talk and Medical Common
107. The Safe Bide. H. B. Brown.
5
Sense E. B. Foote, MD.
1 GO
108. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug,
Praetor's Blx Lectures on Astrotwmy,
20
B. H. Preston.
1 Reason, the onlv Oracle of :Man.Ethan Allen
&o
110, Materiallstie Prayer. Bennett,' DP·
1 Syntagma Taylor
1 0.1
111. ReDll' to Soientltlc American. Bennett, 1 System of Nature. b•Holbach,
:1 oo
112. Sensible Berm on •. Bavage,lj DP.
ll Self-Oontradictions of the Bible,
~~
ns. ll<:lme to Jesus. Bennett. s PD.
ll Studying the Bible, Mrs. Blenker.
71i
114. Where was Jesus Born? B. H. Preston.
1 Bvencer's !Herbert) Entire Work.
115. The Wonders ot Prayer. Bennett.
2 Strauss' Old Faith and New.
~ oo
116. The Sunday Question. Bennett,
2
"
New Life of Jesus, II vols..
12 oo
117. Constantine the Great. Preston.
s Suvernatural Religion, comvlete i!ll vol.. 3 60
118. The Irrevressible Conflict between Ohris·
Sexual Physiology, Trail,
9 oo
tlanity and Civilization. Bell.
o Talleyrand's Letter to Pooe Pius vii,
211
119. The New Faith. J. L. Stoddard.
s Tyndall' (Prof. John) Entire Works.
·
The
Ohrist
of
Paul
:1
oo
SOIEN TIFlo S E R IES.
The Case against the Ohuroh
71
1. Hereditary Transmission. l'rof. Louis
The Relations of the Sexes. Mrs. Dut!e:v,
ll oo
Elsberg, M.D.
D The Yoic6B. Warren Sumner Barlow.
1 il
~. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the
The World's Sages, Infidels. and Thinkers,
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
3
Bennett. sa oo, $4 oo and
'
s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
a The OhamDions of the Ohuroh. Bennett,
'· Literature of the Insane. F. R.llla.rvln,
fi
$8 oo, S4 oo,and
4 o
§, Resvonsiblllty of Sex, Mrs. Ohase,l!ID.
3 Thirty Discussions. Bible Stories. etc•• 1~ & 1 oo
6. Graduated Atmos11heres. J. MeOarroll,
2 Truth Seeker Tracts. Vola. I. II. III.a.nd
7, Death. Frederie R. Marvin. M.D.
li
IV.. by the lot. 50 &
16
a, How do Marsupial Animals Prol)agate
The Truth Seeker Collection of Forms.
their h:.lnd? A. B. Bradford,
Hymns. and Recitations,
i2
9. The Ullseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
2 The Outoaat Winwood Rea.de
110
10. TheEvolc.~ion TheorY- Huxley's Three
Talk.'l with 'Q:y l'atients, Mrs. Gleason, M.D.. l fiO
L~3ture3.
Underwood-Marnles Debate.
~~ & IJ1J
11. Is Amerlea.theNewWorld? L,L.Dawson.
Underwood's Twelve Tracts.
!:11
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 vereentolrs Vestiges ofOreation.
76
on two dollars' worth, 20 olr; on fi"l'fl dollar Volney's Buins.
1 oo
worth,' off; on ten dollars' worth, 50 off.
V.olney's New Besearohesin Ancient His·
As few or as manY of any K1ven kind ma¥ be
· tori
1 50

The penalty of pooulnrlty is envy.
The Penalty of thin shoes are corns,
':{'he penalty of tight boots is a cold.
The Denalty of a baby is sleeoless nights.
• The penalty of a ];Jretty eook Is an empty
larder.
The venalty of a god-father is a silver knife.
fork, and svoon.
The :venal~y ot a uubllc dinner is bad wine.
The IJenalty of kissing the babY is half a dollar. One dollar, if you are liberal to the nurse.
The penaltY of having a haunch of venison
sent to you Is Inviting a number of friends to
come and eat i~.
The oenalty of interfering between man and
wire is abuse, frequently accompanied with
blows from both. ·
The DenaltY of remaining single is having no
on6 who cares a button for you, as is abundant·
Ir vroved by the state of Your shirts.
The venally of buying cheap olothes Is the
same as that Of going to law-the aertainty of
losing your suit anti having to pay for it.
The penalty of a legacy or a fortune is the
sudden discovery df a host of voor relatives
You never dreamt of and a number of debts
you had o.nlte forgotten.
The penalty of lending is, with a book or an
umbrlllla, the certain loss of it'; with your name
to a bill. the sure payment of it; and with a
horse, the lameat ahance of ever seeing it baok
aga.ill. sound.
ordert<l as desired.

·

Voltaire 11 Phllo&ophiOIU Dlotlonal'J',

1 oo
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, the time she waa a slave and the many decades Derson to ob~afn some of the medicine for hi>
. of DUbUc speaking and missionary work she wife, who, he re]Jresented, llvd in Buffalo. and
:has since Derformed. It Is an Interesting work that he had come down from that city for the
and well worthy of IJBrusal. Prica $1.25, Pub· exvrees DurD)Se of obtalnln~r some .of the medTo" INQUlREli.."-No; Talmage's sermons are llshed by Mrs. F. W. Titus, Battle Creek. Mich. icine and then must Immediately return. When
PllESID>·NT ALC.!.NTABA or Venezuela Is. dead.
not Dreserved. Nobo<ly can can cant.- Graphic .. i AN insurrectL•n has broken out In the prov- Oomstoek had admitted this falsehood, Raines.
JAm:s70WN,
N.Y., had elitbt inches or snow
SoME Deople think the dlvhtherla Is a disease inca of Kwangsi, China, and ·baa alreau~· as- in a sonorous. voice, said, "For that lin may on lhe 5th,
'!:In your soul.'' Comstock was
of recel:it origin; but the BaDtlsts hav had the sumed s;a.ch formidable vrovortlons as to God b.av m er!W
1
O'LEA.liY has iust finished a walk of 400 mlles
dip theory among them for two hundred years cause considerable anxiety to · tte i:!'Derlal much crestfa len, as the large crowd of Deovle
Dresent laughed outright. On the adburnment In 124 hours.
ur more.
i authorities. The leader of the Insurgents Is a of
the
case,
Oomstock
made
an
effort
to
obtain
1 general named Ll-Yung-Ohol, who
was also
A a oLD mine has bGen discovered In Niagara
AN Iowa clern:yman boasts that he Is able to , notorious in the great Tal Ding rebellion, but an allowance for witness tel'S and traveling ex- countr, this state.
marry twenty couvles in an hour. PrettY good. 1 vrudent!Y deserted to the lmoerlal side when Denses, but Raines laull"hed in his face and deST, Louts has shivered with her first snowTwenty knots an hour Is pl·etty fast_. even for a 1he saw that the collavse or the rebellion was feated the littleg~NUe of tho sneak. who maY not
storm of the season.
. imminent. Ll-Yung-Ohol has gained dlstlnc- find quite as easy salling In Roehester as he
clergyman.
THE miners nnd laborers in May & Co.'M~oll·
THE Rev. Mr. Penteoostof Boston in a sermon tlon in the service of the emvero,.,and been hoped for.
·
against reund dancing', said that a very re- 1; honored with tho Yellow Tunic. It seems that
TRUTHJUL TALMAGE.- Ill the Interests Of VI- lerY, Shamokin, Pa., are on strike.
svectable and intelligent Young woman had the was disaPDo!nted at not receiving some tal religion. it seems high time t.hat the soTwo ENGINEs collided on one of our elevated
assured him that the hugging was to her the coveted Dreferment. and DUt himself at the called Revere11d Talma~e. of Brooklyn, were railroads the other day ; nobody kl1lod,
Dleasantest Dart of a. ball.
head of a revolutionary movement.. At )at&at suvDressed. Tile looseness of his legs and
Foun-rEEN horses were burned to. death In a.
A JusTICE of the Peace at New Hartford mar- advices his army numbered tlfty thousand arms was a wel!-established fact lon~r ago. No Fortieth street stable, this city, recently.
·
rled a. couple the other day, and the groom men, and he was carrYing all before him.
"clergyman, so far as we know, has tJVdr made
such
Industrious
nee
of
his
limbs.
Thoae
who
OLYPHANT
&.Co.,
once
the
lenders
of
the
Cbina
asked him his terms after the knot was tied.
VIOLATING THE LoTTERY. LAws.- S[leclal
"Well,'' said the Justice, "the code allows me i Agent Anthony Oomstock recentlY sent a <lecoy hav witnessed his performances •ay that when tl·ade In this city, hav llano;, into hankruDtoy,
A MAN was fl"czen to death while out hun tina
two dollars. "Then," the gr~om said, "here's letter over the signature of Nichols, to the he reaches the climax of hl~ discourse, the
a dollar; that will make You three."
}otter~ firm of Porter & Oo., at Norwalk. Conn., vla.Horm on which he aooears seems to vresent In the mounto.lns ol West Vlrlllnla a. short time
a
whirling
and
kale!Josco[lic
view
of
legs
since.
Tm: Rev. James Stephenson. the Methodist in which he requested the firm to send him
Presiding Elder who was arrested for drunk~ some lotterr ticket!' and ~artain Information and arms. Bn(;h loosenes~ uf llmb has never
THE fitst shi[lment of American horses for
enness In Dayton. had for ·years been one of concerning them. P.)rter & Oo. comDiied with been seen since the deDarture from our shores the use of the French armY bas arrived in
or
the
celebrated
Ravd
troul)e
of
Dantomlm
~e~
.
the most aative of Ohio's temverance agitators. the request, and Mr. Porter was arrested by Mr,
His friends claim that he is lnsanel On the Comstock's orders. At his trial before Com- lets and eontorlionists. Mr. Talmage is as
A
FIRE
in
llhcon,
Miss.,
hns
destroyed
!out•
loose In the tongue as he is In the joints. We
other hand, an old charge of lechery and adul- missioner Shields. recently, Judge Ditten- take
it for granted tba.t he would die if he were B!lua.res, comprising the entire bt•.siness [lOr•
terY is revived against him.
hoefer, counsel for the defense, In cross·<'Xnot
talked about, and tbat, since he cannot be tlon or the town.
amination or M1·. Comstock,· ascertained that
W.l!l hav the Information from the Bostofi:GZobe the letter addressed to" Nicb.ols "was delivered famous, he would be no!orlous. NevertheleFs.
1.'HE Dremature exDioslon or a blast. on the
that AnthonY Oomstock, the Dioua guard IBn of to Mr. Comstock by the Postmaster at Norwalk, though he maY rub his !lands at bolng publicly Oma.da Pacific Rallroa<l, one day last week,
stlgmatlzad
as
being
a
charlatan
nuda
slanderour morals, the man who ordered Hans Ma- and counsel thererore asked that the vroceedblew ul) three men.
kart's Dicture to he removed from a Ful~on ln&s altainst his client be dismissed on the er, It Is the duty of an h0nest neWSDll·l)er to call
ON& lauv took In $20,000 at her table at Ihe Iato
street show window, and vassed an hour and a ground that as the letter had not been sent to attention to h!m as a man who Is doiug his levQlia.rter In viewing three frail daughters ot . Oomstook by Porter through the malls, no el best to bring Into diereput& the sacred cause gamblln~ carnival In St. Patrick's Cathedral ;
the DOOr are starving,
moanwhl'e
Eve in a nude condition on Greene street, and · offense had been committed, and the Intent to which he professes lo serve. Talmage,per~e
then arrested them. is' about to arrest the naked s\:lnd a letter to "Nichols" did not exist until a is nobody, bnt as a Drofessod preacher of rlghtTR!l West of En" land and South Wales Bank,
truth, and so stov the circulation of bare asser- Government agent had induced the Intention. eousnes~. a teacher, and a Dastor. he Is cnpablt> with forty-two branches, has ~sUsDended DaYof doing lnfinil!3 harm i1 permitted logo on In men!. Its lln.b!llties are $17.500,000,
The Commissioner reserved his decision.
tiona.
his erratic caree: without rebuke and <"XDOsure.
PATliOLM.A.N Flannery and Roundsman Lewis
THE Executive CommUtee of the National
CHINESE THEOLOGY.-Chinamen, says Eli Perdlstingulehad themselves thA other daY-not. kins. begin to show themselves In all vatts of H Mr. Talmage is a Quack in his Profession, he Greenback varty has effected a vermanent orIndeed, by CaD turing the men who stole Stew- New York. Cliinese laundries are very com- may do more harm than a m9d!cal [lreteniler ganlza•ion with headquarters at Washington.
.art's body, or the men who robbed the Manhat- mon, and on Baxter street they hav a bouse of vossibll' could. He started out to warn his
Tim Afghan war Is virtuallY over. the Ameer
tan Bank, or the man who stabbed Alderman worshil)-a Joss !louse. Many of the Chinamen hearers agnlnst brothel:! and ga.mbllng-hells.
MorriB, or the verl)etrators of any of the other are verY brlgb.t, Tb.ey are all very e kevtlcal and he visited them in ord~r that he might having submitted to E~~.~tlond's terms. God, as
rooent crimes that ha.v startled New York. but when you talk about the Bible miracles, and va!nt them in lurid colnrs. The haunts of In- usual, was on the side with the biggest battalby intreDldly arresting Dr, Mary Walker as ·when you come to tb.e doctrine of the Trinity IQuitY were speedilY exhausted. E1ch one Is ions.
!Ike every other tb.at the l)anoraiila came to
IN three montb.s the MetroDolltan Elevated
she was takinll a stroll UD Broadway, BuDerin- they rebel out and out, Yesterday, In a conver- so
end with the heretofore Innocent spectators Railroad· or this city hag carried four and a
tendent Walling Dromvtly set Dr. Mary at sation. I was trYing to exl)la.ln to Bi Wung an
wishing
that
there
wn.s
more
of
it.
Then
Mr.
11uarter million vassengera, killed two Dersonl!
liberty, and strictly charged the too z~alous about Christ being tbe son of God.
Talmage took another filgbt, and vietured the
Flannery not to disturb b.er future vromenades.
"Yes." I said. "Christ was the only begotten clubs as being next to the "dives" and hells and lniured five others.
ANTHOJS'"l("OOMSTOCK is. too DUre, or too imDure, son of God. Do yo a understand, Si Wung ?"
A NUMBER of German Socialist refugees, LX•
in the categorY or social wioli:.edness. He dr!'W
to liv in thls world or temt>tatlons. His last "No; me no ea. vee. You sDeakee Chllstee son a gorgeous sketch of some reDresentatlve club. Delled from Prussia, are expected to arrive here
feat. orderillll' a llODY of Hans Makart's great of God. God mally? Then bow can do? God It Is SUDerfluous to say to the intelll.rent reader shortlY. Among tho number Is Haselman, late
vlcture of Oharles V. In Antwerp from a store no mallY. how can God b.av son?"
that there Is no such club-house in this city, member of the Reichstag,
window In New York, beoause there were some "But Christ was the son of Mary.JoseDb.'s There may be dens o! vice and shame, Inacces1\'In. BEWABD, American Minister to Ohlna.ls
nude figures in it. shows the narrow snirlt of wife," I exl)lained.
sible to decent men. but ol)en to Talmage and being tried, at Washington. tor certain allel!'ed
the man, What a Dleasant state of things would
"Mesavee; God catches Josevh's wire I" ex- his attendant DOllcemen. and which steal the Irregularities In his methods of transaotln.o
we ha.v If he were able to oarry out his Ideas. claimed Si Wung.
name of club-house. as certain rum shoDS steal official business in Ol1lnll.
Venus would be DUtin vettlcoats. and Narcissus "No, Sl Wung, Mary was a. vira-ln." I reDlied. the name of "Inn." But to sa.Y that Mr. TalJ o CooK, the so-called cleraYman nnd un'' Chlist's fadd& he no mally, Chlist's mudda mage's trovioal desorlDtlon of a soolal rende:.:would get fitted to aDair of vantaloons. Even
Eve, mother of the race, could not be revresent- he no ma.lly I How oan do?" asked the Cb.lna- vous may be truthfully a[l[ll!ed to any Institu- truthful defamer, gave one of his ll'aseous and
ed. until a.ftet the fall. Mt. Comstock ou.rht to man,ln amazement. "How can hav cb.ildee ?" tion vroDerly known as a club ls to giv curran. peculiar Dseudo-lectures to an alleged Christian
be DUt into a. dlmJy.Jlghted lae-closet.-.l:loston "Oh, Christ was born of the Virgin Mary, cy to an outrageous falsehood. No decent gen- audience in this city on the ~th,
through a miraculous conceDtJon." I con- tleman.can say where Mr. Talmnge'e idea of a
Heruld.
AN attemvt has been made to burn Newoort,
New York club-bouse originated, unless It was N. J. There ~eems to be a determination on the
THis is the way our Sunday-school children tinued.
"And God Ohliste's fadda ?"
born In an overheated and dlstemt>ered hn~ll"i vart of somebody to burn down alrthe water ina:
are sometimes taught to sing, The verse is a
"Yes, God Is Christ's father."
natlon. Our concern in this matter is not with places when tho Drofltable season Is over.
samvle from a new book of praise:
•· And you sveakee Velgln ~Ialy Ohllste's the clubs. They can rnana<ce their own atralr
IT Is rumored that Postma>ter General I).ey
I love to see my teacher smile
mudda?"
w.lth Talmage, We do know that blameless
I love my ala.ssma.tes. too;
to discontinue tb.e vestal car service on
"Yes. the VIrgin M<t•Y WM Christ's mother.
Christian gentle:nen. clergymen, church offiee· Intends
I love to learn my lessons, while
JanuarY
tst on aocount of the smallnass or the
•· And you sveakee Cblietee Ella same God 7" bearers,and churchmen lend their countena.ncl)
CDngres~ional
aDDrovrlatlon for carrying It on.
I've nothing else to do.
"Yes, Christ r nd Go-1. are one-all the same?" and membership to the leading ·clubs of New
The love ot learning, aoeordlng. to this, Is
"Then you sveakee Maly God's mudda ?"
York. But what we are concerned about Is that THEilE Is trouble In tle Rev. Talmage's gos·
something that will do to safiqwJoh'in between
"Yes, Mary was the mother of God."
a· man who Drofesses to Dreaoh the gOBDel vel menagerie, Mr. Talmage Is accused by
hours for wbfoh.there is,reaJ'$liElp}or:raent. The "MalY mudda of God I" exclaimed Sl Wunll'; should thus wantonlY wound the Qause which members ot his ihck or misreDresentatlon and
children who sing this rub)?fslt~reonut suD- "How can be? Gluk hi chi chow wing bung. he should uDhold. While he Dreached of I he 1 duDIICitY In money matters Dartalniog to the
vosed to make a business of study. TheY study No can do. You falkee damn !ool. You go 'long, crimson hdrrors of the nether life or New York, oburoh d~bt.
only because they hav nothing else to do. The me velly busy,"
he was believed by tnose who had no reDort but SOME sensitlv~ New Yorkers are trying to hav
SnDerlntendents and choristert~ wb.o lntroduca
THE Mr. Boule whom Antllony Oomstock his of the subterranean wickedness of the great one of our church hells SUD Dressed. declarln~
·this sort of hymnology Into their Sundaycity, When be ventured upon a vhase of social it to be a nuisance, It strikes twenty-two tlmlla
schools cannot be too severely censured. Bet- caused to be arrested in Rochester for adver- life wbldb. is well known to multitudes of men. an hour, and Is discordant enough to ldl' t¥..
ter 1111 uv the time by· singing "Grandfather's tising a medicine named "NeutralinE'," for pre- a. mor.stroue fable was Immediately discovered. Almighty the eara.ohe, as his in!lnlt~ eu.r ts
venting a too ravld lnerease of vovulu.tlon, and
Olook," or "JohnnY Morgan."
seized some eight or ten cartloads of ciraulars His lurid and false victure of club life made the ever:vwhere.
.
SoJouliNiil!l. TnuTll, the.cokred woman more and advertising matter, bas had a Dnrllal pre- lrre!IJ;:ious scot! and the judicious l!"tlave. PosTHE New York Excise Board ball heen arrestthan a hundred years old. and whom we hav liminarY ex!l.mlna• ion in the vollce court of lbl this was done for the DOOr sake of notoheard of ever since we were a boy, has recently that city. The accused is ably defended by state ~let;·: voseibly,it was a random shot In the ed b:v the Society !or the Prevention of Orlme.
visited our city and delivered lectuJ;8S In Coot>er senator George Raines, of Monroe county, who dark. But. In any event, the man who Is resDon- for granting pcencM to persons who had hrInstitute. She sPoke In a full volee. and was Eeems to be well DOStt;ld as to C()mstock's char- slble for It has lnfilcted upon the ca~se of truth curred their d.sDlea9ure, If some powerwoulda
easily heard by the audience. She is vious, and acteristics and stYle of doing business. Antho- and religion a great and lasting inJUrY. That arrest ot SUD Dress those oa.uting hnw0rltes
likes to talk about Jesus and his earlY coming ny was the prlncloal witness. and aamitted be Js branded as a slanderer is 0! no great con- and societies that Dromote and induce vice and;
ln great glorY. A few weeks a.ro the DUblisher under oath that he bad written for the medicine sequence. It Is of consequence ·that, In the crime In order tb.at theY may fatten on the flues;
sent us a oollY of a boqk giving a detailed ao. under the .llctltlous name or Nancy Farnsworth, sacred name of the Ohristla.n faltll... he has derived therefrom, all moral D.eoDle would ooJelc~.
oo~nt of li3Qj(/UfDilt'e reinll.l'~l:lble life, lncludinl{ ~u.cl tlll't ll" lllld a.lsQ cal~<~~ uvon the do,.tor in spoken that which Ia not true,-N. Y, 1lmes.
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there is a·tendency in the youi:iger gen~rati~n;·not life w~ feel ~hat we are Jollowing the footsteps of
cha:ra.oteristic of th,e_ir~ p~rents, ~or questionrng the the_ highest Ideal yet presented .to us upon earth."
why and wherefore of things wh~ch may-pt:ove some- Strong, deep-seated, and w~ll-grounded as are these
~om The Oan«dicin Spectator.]
times extremely a.wkard to divines who_a.r~ not pre- convictionli in Mr. Greg's mind, he does not- think
pared with better replies than the old cut and dried that the 1·are moral and mental qualities of Jesus are
ones. This tendency will either increas~ 1,1nd spread, such as to bring us to the conclusion 'that they were
- A Remarkable Book.
I desire, through the columns of the Canadian or practically cease, according to the st~n!ltakeri by supernatural endowments; on the contr;~.ry, he adSpectator, to draw the attention of the Canadian ~he clergy. On this accou'n_t I .deem it ipcurqben~ d1!ces r~asons to prove .that a pure- and. powerful
public to the_ merits of a work (now accessible in a uppn them not to pass OVI:!r m utter silence the ·mmd might naturally arnve at the conclusiOns which
cheap reprint) whose valuehaslongbeen known and earnest objections leveled against the orthodox faith Jesus reached as to the duties of man, tbe attributes
appreciated in E;n~land, but for some reason, doubt- by oonsaientious, truth-loving men, whose own spirit~ of God, and the relation of man to God. He beless· its former high price, is not yet so universally ual demands cannot be satisfied. by the sustenance lieves, moreover; that there· is no. necessity for supknown in this country.. Now that the obstacle of an afforded by what they term a worn out .and f-alse posing that Christ's views as to God and duty were
inaccessible price is removed there is no reason why creed, but to furnish an adequate reply to these supernaturally revealed to him, but that there is
all persons intereste_d in the subjects discussed in the objectors if possible, and if not, to candidly avow almost a necessity for adopting an entirely opposite
book should not make themselves familiar with them. their inability to do so. This would be the honest conclusion. Mr. Greg's arguments upon this point
There ~.II one class o;f persons who, I contend, are in co~rse, and would finally settl~ .the qu~stion. It is -,-too Ion~ for citation here-are very powerfully
duty n'llund to do this-viz., the clergy. No clergy- netther honest, manly, nor pohtiC to shtrk' the ques- and effectively put, and seem to be conclusive.
In his investigation into the origin a~d fidelity of
man appreciating the responsibilities of his posi~ion tion alto,gether, as ll: reverend professor, ~id recently
can pass this book by with indifference, for reasons befor~ hts students In one of. our. co~leges. In co~- the gospel~, Mr. Gr~g ;ev:eals some. startling thing~,
which will presently appear. The clergy of at least mencmg a ~ecture uponth.e. msptratwn of the Scrlp· not essential to Chr1stmmty, be claims, however, but
one city in the Dominion, to an unexpected ext~nt tures; he said : " T'!'o po~ItH>ns mu~t b~ he~d. as set- f~tal . to "~o.gmatic Cbristiat;'ity/' This i_nquiry,
numerically, I am glad to apprehend, are becommg tie~ before_ t~e constdet:atwn of the mspi~atiOn ofthe di~~ult as lt IS, he condu?ts Wlth great leatnmg and
aware of this, and I understand that no less than Scriptures~~ morder, Vlz., (!)that there lS a person~! ablhty. After a most mmute and careful analysis
thirty copies were disposed off to them alone. Thi · God, the Creator and moral _Governor of the um- of all the external· and internal evidence attainable,
is Lighly satisfactory and encouraging to those who vers.e i and ~2 ) that be bas J?ade a sttp~rnatural r~v- be pronounces that at leas~ ~hree of the gospels (be
feel a personal Interest in the book, an~ presents a elatwn of h~msey 0 n:ankznd, of whzch .t~e Scr~p- sets ~ow~ no confident o~mwn upon the fourth) are
striking contrast to a- time, a few years m the past, t'!tres fA-'1' 6• a HCO? d, ~tc. After these. P081t 10D;8 had compilatiOns from a variety of fragmentary narrawhen such a book as Mr. Greg's "Creed of Christen- been mdl~ated, he might ha':e saved his rhetoric and tives, and reports of discourses and .conversations, ·
dom" would have been regarded with horror, and sat down metead of flound~rmg on through t'~o mor- oral a1;1d written, which were cn'rrent in Palestine
Mr. Greg himself anathematized as a dangerous and tal h?urs of th~ merest drivel, for all the hght t~e for. thn:ty or forty _Years after the death of Jesus.
abhorrent Infidel. The times have changed, fortu- rell;lamder of his lecture bestowed on the world or his This b~mg the fact, It was to be expected, even after
nately, and our clergy have too much rntelligence students. . .
.
concedmg to all concerned both faithful intention
not to be aware of this; but is the change. great
1\-Ir. ~~eg;mtends h1s great work to be a d~fen~e and p;ood powers of memory, t~a~ the eYangelists
enough for them to accord Mr. Greg a fau and of Chnstiamty, properly so called. He says m hiS would fallmto errors both of om1ss1on and commispatient hearing? Of course it is not right to gen- preface that he earnestly hopes the book will not be sion, exactly as Mr. Greg shows them' to have done.
eralize from personal experience, but I feel bound to regarded as antagonistic to the faith of Christ. The gospels, while they give a faithful outline upon
state that my own experience with clergymer:'- ~as Ne':ertheless he. h~s s.erious ?bie?tions to putfor.ward the wh<il~, of ~hrist's teachi~g and charac~er,
up
given rise to the impression that the large maJo:Ity agamst th•Chr1stlamty which Is popul~rly behaved that outlme w1th much.that Is not auth~nttc. Many
oft~em have been so warped by early educatiOn, and taught, though the narrowest mmded zealot of the statements therem related, he thmkB, are not
ana other influences, as not to be open to conviction co!lld. scarcely find cause to carp with his. manner of h_istorical, but legendary or mystical; and that parupon some matters ; and if they dip into heretical brmgmg them forward. He· ev_en admits that he twns, at least, of the language ascribed to J esris were
books a~ a_IJ, they do so with t?e del~be:ate. in.tention still ,loves .the SiJl¥'le old c:eed! wh~ch was the creed never uttered b;v him,, are unconfo~ma.ble t.o his cb~r
of perceivmg errors and blemishes mdiscr1mmately, · o! his earher days, b~t whiC~ I,Utf.Ut;J has colll:pel~ed acter as other~1se del!neated, are Irreconcilable With
and make good but ungenerous use of their perver- him to abandon. This admissiOn m the begmmng the tenor ?f his teachmg as elsewhere described, and
sion 0f vision in pointing a_ moral with telling effect throws a pa~hos. over the whole work_; i!l eve;ry ~en- are at var~ance with those grand moral and spiritual
in their next Sunday's sermon. If I am wrong, how· tence of obJeCtiOn the reader sees, m Imagmatwn, truths whiCh have commanded the assent of all disever, in my judgment of the profession, I humbly the. stru~gle undergone. ill the ~ind of the writer, ciplined and c.ompre.hensive minds. Such portions
crave pardon.
wh~ch finally resulted m _the tn~mph of what he Mr. Gre_g ascnbes e1ther to the imaginations of the
William Rathbone Greg's" Creed of Christendom" believes to be truth over h1s affectwns. One cannot evangQhsts themselves,. or to the traditional stories
has been before the world for nearly twenty-eight read Yery far without becoming· thoroughly con- from which they drew their materials. It is rather
years, and in all that period it bas had a steadily vinced that Mr. Greg is a manly, modest, truth-lov- curious to obserYe that the specific assertion of one
increasing sale, edition after edition having been ing inquirer, bent earn~stly upon eliminating error, of the most untenable and uncharitable doctrines of
. called for and disposed of. It is not t?o niuch to not merely upon ma~mg .a book, a"!d you feel you the ort?odox cre~d-that beli:f is ~ssential, and the
say that the book has had an immense mfluence in can repose confidence m him accordmgly.
one thm~ essentu~J, to salvatiOn-Is found only in
Great Britain, as it is beyond question the most
It is not within the scope of this article to give the spunous portwn of the Gospel of Mark (cxvi.
notable statement of the points of difference between an analysis of the "Creed of Christendom," The 16).
the orthodox and rationalist.ic .Pll:rties ever given. to questions discussed embrace nearly all the moment- . The fou_rtb g~spe!, ~r.. G:reg thinks, is so clearly
the world. Apart from thi~, It Is remarkable hke ous theological problems of the age, and it would be Imbued With the writer a IdiOsyncrasy that, although
for reverent treatment, for judicial calmness of tone, hopeless 'vithin such narrow limits as I have at mv there may be a nucleus of fact, it can scarcely but
for thorough scholarship, for clearness and closeness command to even indicate the different lines. of be regarded as inferior in value' to the synoptics.
of reasoning, and for breadth of view. These com- argument Mr. Greg employs. The beauties of his Among the many proofs of this may be stated its
bined characteristics, seldom displayed in so eminent style; the eminent sincerity of his utterance · the absence of demoniacs ·and parables; the length, the
a degree in one work, _will inevitably give it a great- wide knowledge he manifests ; the eloquence ~f his mysticism, the dogmaticiam of its discourses; thenarer influence than it has ever y~t attained, unl:ss one speech; the gt:eat earnestne~s he displays-all these !owness o~ its cb~rity; the ~pOCl'!phal appearance of
adequate-nay, an overwhelmmg answer be g1ven to can only be enJoyed by a perusal of the book itself. ~ts first mrracle; Its exaltation of dogma over moralits objections to the ~tructure whicn .ha.s been. b_uilt I .shall .c~mtent myself simply with outlining some of Ity, etc. .In, co~mon with nearly all recent critics,
up over the foundatiOns of the Chr1st~.an rehgwn. his pos1t1ons.
.
Mr. G~eg rs mchned to regard the fourth gospel as a
Throughout the twenty-eight years which this
The three great conclusions that Mr. Greg endeav- polemi? r~ther than a~ hist?rical composition, and.
most powe~ul b.ook has been silent.ly, but none the less ors to make clear, as he says himself, are: That the 10 all hkehhood was wntten Ill .the latt~r hal~ of the
surely, makmg 1tself felt, no speCial reply worthy of tenet of the inspiration of the Scriptures is baseless ~econd century to eon~ute certait;' h.eres1eS WhiCh bad
the name has ever been made to it. It is indeed and untenable under any form or modification which rrregularly sprung up m the Chnstmn Church.
difficult to acco;unt for this. supineness in the ortho· leaves to it a dogmatic value; that the gospels are
In his chapter headed "Christian Eclecticism"
dox party. Is 1t not a cunous fact that the appear- not textually faithful records of the sayings and Mr. Greg draws forth from the New Testament the
ance of some 9-uibbling. wo:k upon unim~ortant ~at- acti?ns of Jesus, but, occasionally at least, ascribe ele~~nts which he r~gards as characteristic of the
ters of sectarran doctrme IS almost certam to ra1se a to hrm words he never uttered and deeds which be rehgwn of Jesus. He boldly and clearly states that
theological breeze, while on the other hand, the most never did; and that the apostles only partially com- we must lay aside the letter and adopt the sp'irit of
sta~tling and ~us.tained . a~ tacks upo~ th~ very foun- prehended_, and imperfectly tran~mitted, the teach- the precept~, "distinguishing those t~at. make !l;Ie
datwns .of ~XIStmg re~11pous denom:natiOns usually mg of their great Maste:. He thmks the Scriptures; pures~ of f~1tbs f~om others that .ap;pe~r urecon~Ila
meet wrth httle oppositiOn and excrte no tremor of however, should be reheved from the responsibility ble With a JUSt phll(lsophy." Chrrst1amty not bemg,
apprehension ? Sometimes, it is true, a feeble effort of the actual creed of Christendom. He rejects the in his estimation, a revelation, but a conception, he
is put forward in answer, but it soon subsides and Trinity and the Atonement as "unscriptural ·" the values the religion of Jesus, not as being absolute
fades into oblivion without having accomplished any- Apostle's Creed he does not consider as the ~utline and perfect truth, but as containing "more truth,
thing, because, in all probability, it was restricted to of Christian belief; the fourth gospel he holds to be purer truth, higher truth, stronger truth, than has
little points of details of no moment, degenerating a polemic of the latter part of the second century· ever yet been given to man;" and he believes it is
in pl~ces to mere verbal quibbling. I might ci~e as the Epistl~ to the Hebrews ~e deems anonymous; fitted,. if obeyed, "to make earth all that a finite and
one mstance of such unworthy work Canon L1ght- and the epistles of Paul as ba.vmg no historical rela- materral scene can be."
' foot~s puny attempt agains~ the positions built up by tio~ ·to Je~us. Out of. the :!J?-~re compact canon
Of course, in the above view of Christianity a futbe"mdustry and schol~r~hr~,of the celebrated author wh1ch remai.ns he attempts to dlSlnter ."that religion ture life becomes no longer a matter ·of positive
of Jesus whwh preceded all creeds ana schemes and knowledge. But Mr. Gre~ 1holds on to intuition
of Supernatural Rehgwn.
Indeed, the _failure of divi~;tes to ward off t~e con- fo~m.ulas." . Mr. Greg as_signs great weight to this He believes.that thiSJ::jEji\f~~J,( ~~Sc,to :i. future life is~
stantly rec~rrmg attacks th~rr creed has sustam~d of ;ehgwn, whiCh he calls. the true essenc~ of Christian- matter "which com~)P~4'>P
ithin the cognizance
late ye~rs 1s worth remar~~ng. ~re t~ey afraid to Ity, ~nd declares that Its "rescue,, rediSC?very, puri~ of the soul" alone, ~tic,·tJir{ _. s\Pa matter of faith, of
s~bm1t. the fl:!n?-a~enta]~ of t~eir rebgwn to open fi.catwn, ~nd enthro?ement as. a gmde of hfe, a fount- hope, of earnest desrre, with which reason can have
d1scussion, antw1patm~ disastrous results? Or are am of truth, an ObJect of faith, will be the highest nothing to do. To the man who disbelieves the
they so men~ally obtuse as to r.ely UJ?On such. brittle of acbie':ements." With this conclusion, I doubt soul's existence this statement will appear illogical
_reeds as the m?-olent conservatis~ of possessw!land not, be will hav:e many of the mo~e earnest of the and non.senical; yet Mr. Greg believes it is the only
tbe known ant!path~ that.th.e or.dm~ry !·un of p~ople orth?do~ party m sympath~. In his reverence and foundatwn 9n which the belief in a future life can
have of ~e~dlmg With exlBtmg mstttutwns? E1ther admrratwn f.or Jesus ~e wlll doubtless have many rest to those who do not accept a miraculous external
.hypothesis ~s sure to lead to the one result : A creed mor~. ~e regards Ch-;1st "n?t as t~e perfection of revelation. He thinks all the arguments, both moral
:a~:ways assailed a;nd "!ever defe?ded must per1sh at the mt~!lectual or :p~Ilosophwal mmd, but as ~he and metaphysical, for the immortality of the soul are
l~ . . ~he ~rst 1mlhes ~m the~r part feebleness of perfectwn of t~e sp!nt11a~ character-as surpassm_g worthless, and asserts th.at all apP.ear~nces, witpoJit
.con,vl~t:wn, if not ownnght ~1shonesty, sur~ to be all men ?f all ~Imes m the closeness a?d depth O~·his except~on, proclaim the absence ·of any spiritual es:
_-expoae~ ii?Oner or .later; wh1le ~he o~her mfe~s a commumon wtth the Fa.~her. In read1Il:g h1s saymgs sence m man, the absolute sway of power, the per·
;!faJlacy w.hw.h :ha.s been pretty well vent1lated durmg we feel that we are holdmg converse With the wisest manence of death,
:the nineteenth ,ce,nwy, viz., that the habits of ..the purest, noblest being that ever clothed thought i~
Such, in a rough outline, are a few of the posi,
,rwe never change. .4-lreadf 3.fl a matter of fact, the )poor language of hnmanity, Jp. studyin~ hi~ ti~ps maipt11iJied by- ;Mr. Gre~ iP his "Oreeg of
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Christendom." They may only be partial truths, or
they may not be truths at all; every reader must
judge the validity of the conclusions for himself.
Mr. Greg,s great merit in these investigations consists in the freshness, force, and judicial calmness
with whioh he presents the results of wide reading
and deep reflection upon the claims and contents of
· Scripture. His arguments may not all be without a
:flaw; yet every reader will bear testimony to. the
. marvelous c~re and pains the author bas taken to
make them so. On. this account the Book is worthy
the attention of every thinking man. And because
there is in it a notable absence of dogmatism and of
· offenfi!ive allusion to the religious beliefs of others,
we need not wonder· if it becomes the most popular
heretical work that has been written in the nineteenth century.
R. W. DouGLAS.

ently advocated by his disciples after his crucifixion, coup- practices " the Essenes and those of the early apostles,
led with the earnest belief in his ·speedy bodily reappearance th,ough, no doubt, on soma points there was agreement beand the establishment of his messianic kinsr.dom in Judea tween the two, as there wtUi, likewise, between those of the
and over the earth. These are undoubted f~cts, unequivo- Pharisees and those of Jesus and the. apostles. A portion of
cally established by the "scientiJic method 11 applied to the the precepts of Jesus were evidently Essenian In their oriChristian Scriptures.
'
gin, but others were radically antagonistic.to Essenian prinOur friend "Antichrist "has h.bored vigorously to make ciple~. The term E~senian applied to the early Christians
the world believe that Christianity originated from an astro- is a palpable misnomer; ·and the attempt of the solar·myth·
nomical allegory-a mythic Jesus and twelve mythic apos· iolatot·s to identify Paul and the PJ'imitlve Christians with
ties; but, on the other hand, Margaret Cha.ppellsmitb, equally the Essenes or Therapeutre has. long been an exploded fallaas learned, as ~keptical, and as untiring a student, and withal cy, scouted by all biblical scientists, all students exegetlci!l
·
possessed of a more discriminating mind, leas addicted to rn.Lionalism.
far-fetched speculations and fanciful theorizing, has, in a
"Antrchriot '' appeals to Paul's epistles to prove his un.
series of papers in The Investigator, completely refuted at substantial surmises. So be it. I will take the four genuine
every point the theory of Christianity l:leing baaed upon a.n epistles of Paul, known to be such, and apparently so
astronomical allegory, "Antichrist" being routed, horse, regarded by "Antichrist," a.s he quotes from them as from
foot, and dragoons, by her able presentation of attested facts veritable history. These four, the epistles to the Romam,
upreated upon logicnl predicates and sound scientifia de· the "Galatians, and the two to the Corinthians, are the only
ductions.
·
undoubtedly genuine writings of Paul that we sre In pos·
"Antichrist" is fond of Harping upon the mythic char· session of, the other epistles attributed to him being either
~ommnnhations.
acter of the Apostle Peter ; and to this pet theme of his he positively spurious, as in cases of the h.-a to Timothy and
has devoted an article in THE TRUTH SEEKER, having ex- the one to Titus, or of very doubtful authenticity, as ln
hausted the subject, apparently; in Th.e In'Oestigator. Now, cases of those to the Philipplllns, Ephesians, ColMsiana, etc.
Are Jesus, Peter, and- the Twelve ApostJes in all his ingeniously woven web of Jesusian and apostolic In these genuine monographs of the great aposlle of the
Myths t
·
mythology, the case of Peter furnishes him with the Gentiles do we find him teaching an ide~Iles9us Ho (Jhri8toJJ
strongest of all his superficial argumentation, Well may -a. mythical JesuR, a phante.smatlcal Joshua Ha Mashi!!clt?
.. : A OHA.PTER lW RATIONAL EXEGESIS. BY WILLIAM
he, therefore, be continually parading his Petrine theories or do we fiml bim laboring vigorously with pen aud voice to
EMMETTE COLEMAN.
before the public gaze. This being the strongest point e~tablish the fullowing literal facta: the existence in flesh
In THE TRUTH SEEKER of April 13th may he found the raised by him in hie entire system of Christhm interpreta- and blood of an objective Jesus, his objective death on an
assertion, by its contributor "Antichrist," that no such tion, let us test its validity, and see if there is any real objective cross, his objective resurrection f10m the dead,
person as the Apostle Peter ever existed, and that Jesus strength in the argument presented. If this be demolished, and his speedy objective return to this objective world I•)
.'
Christ and the twelve apostles al'e all myths. As our eru- all the rest will crumble to the earth through their own In- establish hie everlasting objective kingdom P AssurPdly
dite brother tells us, for three years past .he has been herent instability and weakness.
every one conversant with the teachings of Ptlul, and with
endeavoring to establish the truth of his .pet theories upon
The first thing engaging the attention of the peruser of the gospel he so urgently pressed upon the people'~ acaeptthis s.ubjec.t in the columns of Th8 In'Oestigator, but; I judge, his Paulo·Petrine complication is, that the whole is based ance, so cogently and clearly set forth In his genuine epi~
with but scant saccess, so far as regards the impression upon a philological quibble, a linguistic quiddity-the man· tlea, is aware that the latter is the oaee. These four epistles
made upon the bulk of his readers. Ihav read carefully his ner in which a certain word was translated from Syro- were written about twenty· :five years after the crucifixion or
learned and labored efforts in that journal to demonstrate Ohaldaic (or Aramean) into Greek. The language spoken Jesus, and he wall acquainted and held conveJ,"se with the
the_ y,alidity and tena?leness of his speculati~ns, but found, by Jesus and the twelve was Aramaic or Syria~, and the older ap.d original apostles of Christ, who certainly knew
them invariably stramed, far-fetched, fanciful, and base- na~e bestowed· upon Simon by Jesus was, in tlleu vernac- whether their Master and Messiah was a subjective myth or
less. The~~ts ~re all against him, and facts, we know, are ular, Kipha, Equivalent to the English word rock or stonll, objective personality from whom they derived their gn~pel
stubborn th1ngs..
This was be it remembered, merely a secondary appella·
Paul, in Romans 1, 2, tt'lls us thnt Jesus Christ W3B born
~ . Scholars.are familiar with t~e el~borate expositions o: the tion, or tiile, given to Simon because of his suppo?ed poe· on earth of the seed of David in ihe flesh-was a 1le~cendrmt
solar·mythtcal theory of the h1storiC characters of the Bible, session of the characteristics of a rock-that is, &mon tlte of David in flesh and blood. Can a myth be born in fieshly
found "in the works of Drummond, Robert Taylor, Dupuis, J.lock.· It is probable that at that time no such proper name garb? Cg,n an astronomical allegory be a descendant of
Volriey, Higgins, Dulaure, and other wr:iters of the earlier as Kipha (Rock) was borne by the Syrians, hence the name David in the flesh? In various places he speaks of Christ
por~ion of the present c~ntury, but li.ttle. impression . did Kipha had not been Greclzed-that no Greek equivalent of being crucified; and in 1 Corinthians xv, 3, he Informs us
the1r unwarramed postulatiOns and Whimstcal assumptions Kipha as a proper name waa in the language. The Greek that Jesus died for our sins; tl1at he was buried; that he
make upon the. sturdy _common sense of the world. U n- for rock is P~tros, which is the equivalent of Kipl!a in Syriac arose fiom the dead the third day and was seen alive by
doubtedly, there is a subtratum of fact underlying the as regards signification ; and so when Simon ths Rock was Cephas, by the twelve apostles, by James, by five hundred
astronomtco·theologicill exegesis of the scriptural narra- translated into Greek from Syriac it was reudered Simon brethren, and also JJy Paul himself a.t a later d&te. Ct~n an
· tives. Traces of the ancient sun-worship-Sabaiam, or Petro8• This was all very plain and natural ; there was ideality die upon the cross and be buried 1 Can a eolar symworship of the heavenly bodies-Qf the earlier Heb:t;ews nothing of 8 fraudulent characten.:about it, as " Antichrist" bolism be seen objectively as a living personP.lity by "!lpos·
still remain m the testaments, and, in some cases, hav been asserts. The same process in trmtllation has been univers- ties" and "brethtenP" It Jesus was a myth and the twelve
blended with the incidents related in the lives of real histor- ally prncticed-'-is done to this day. Look at the titles of apostles mytb~, we then hav the sublime fact of twelve
ica.l characters; the legendary and the mythical thus being crowned heads tranaiated into E!lglish, such as William tl1e myths seeing another myth. If the twelve that saw J ~sn~
intermingled with their genuine history. Upon this slender 8ilent Philip tM Faitr, Charles th8 Bald, Lc-uie the Stammer- were myths, then the otherS! who saw Jesus in like manner
foundation of undoubted.fact the biblical mytholo)l;ists rear (ff', etc., etc. In every case the English equivalent, in as the twelve, by a pa11ty of reasoning, must be also myths.
a va.Ht superstructure of ingeniously fabricated presump- meaning of the foreign words significant of the characteriB· Therefore Cephas, James, and Paul himself must hav been
tions and elaborately attained suppositions, one and all tics of those 80 termed ar~ attached to their names, and myths, one and all-astrological allegories, each and every
devoid of any substantial basis in actuality.
.
never the foreign words tht:mselves in an Anglicized form; one. "Antichrist'' tells us that Cephas and James were
The crude speculations of these myth-hunters hav been of yet ••Antichrist'' tells us that the case of Peter "is the only genuine living entities, apostles of Jesus at Jerusalem;
late years tacitly ignored by the great body of rationalistic instance where a proper name has been translated instead of while Paul informs us that this same Cephas and James saw
biblical exegesists. The truths and falsities, the fac~ and being transfened," a statement very far from the truth.
Jesus as a personality after his crucifixion and burie.l, and
:fiction, the actual and the legendary, the real and the Ideal,
n Antichrist" admits the existence of Cephas as an apos- that, in a similar manner, Jesus was seen by the twelve
the historical and the mythic~!, of the Bible, both Old and tle at Jerusalem of the ideal Jesus Christ, but 'because h:e apo~tles. Now, if Cephas and James were living actualities,
New Testaments, are now bemg thoroughly established by .
m:p1•a in hi's own language and not Petros ns and not myths, then the twelve must hav been livln.il' ucluaJ., f
l .
d . t
t ti
name was ..,.. "
'
the "scientifi? meth od o ana ysrs an m erpre a on. rendered into Greek, there was no such person as P~tros the ities also; or are we to suppose tlle.t Jesus wa.s, in Paul's
The most emment scholars of Germany, Holland, and
tl 1 Such literary quibbling is redly unworthy of a estimation, seen in a similar manner by both realities and
En~land, including .such representative names as Baur, ~;~:ur:d thinker like ,, Antichrist." Did the translation of myths, by living apoatles and by astronomical symbolsP
Kuenen, Zeller, .Dav1dson, and Sh~rp, ha.; been :o~·:tar~ his name isto Greek destroy his individuality? No matter Paul relates that Jesus was first seen by Cephas, then by
sedulously w:orkmg up.on the engagmg pr?. 1ems o r rca whether we call him Kipha or Ptftros, the person was at Je- the twelve, then by five hundred brethren-some of whom
lore, the periods and ?ucu~st~n.ces of W~Itmg, the probable rusalem, as "Antichrist" is forced to admit, and 'he was a had since died-then by James, then by all the apostle~. and
authors, and the r~lat1ve rehab~hty, th~ times an? the extent prominent apostle of Jesus Christ, as he is also compelled lastly by Paul. According to ''Antichrist's" interpretation
of the interpolatiOns, recensiOns. and redact10ns of the t
d 't . t"at · an 1·deal mythical Jesus not a bonafide of this passage of Paul, Its meaning is clearly this: Jesus. t
d
t
b o a m1 , a 18 ,
,
,
•
various books of th? Hebrew scr1p ures an c~gna e su · esh and blood HebreW; By the same course of ·reasomng a myth-was seen first by CephL.s, a living man·; then ~~·
jecte, and in every mstance the re~ults of their arduous, (?P) we are justified in denying the existence of such a per- twelve mytlta; then by five hundred living men; then by
persevering labors hav been destrucllveof theultra-mythic'l
th Apostle P·ul· for as all know the Ararnnlo or James, a living man; then by all tlw myth8 in a body; and
.
.
.. f
t'
t son as
e
~
•
•
•
theories. Not a smgle bibl~cal c~1~1c o any .reputa lon a Hebrew name of the Apostle of the Gentiles was n~t Paul lastly by Paul, a living man. Paul in two other places
the present day but what ~s pOSitlve.ly convmced of .the but Saul (or its Syrlac equivalent)-an eutlrely d1fi'erent speaks of having seen Jesus, and urges that fact In evidence
utter falsity of the astrologiCo-allegoncal or solar-mythiCal
although as Anglicized they are quite similar in or- of his apostleship, of his being on a par with the twelve.
theory of the Bible. Its untruth ~as been completely ~::~~pby and pronunciation, Likewise, the existence of
"Antichrist" says : the Twelve Apostles were myth~ ;
demonstrated ?e.yon~ all doubt. H 1s dead, dead, beyond the Apostle James at Jerusalem can be successfully denied; Paul says they were living men; and also mentions Cephas
all hope of reVIVIficatiOn.
,
. since Jamea was not the Syriac name of the Apostle, but (or Peter), James, and John as prominent among the
A few erratic minos hdere a~d there, infa:ut ~tetd w.1fth th1~ Jacob. So, if no Apostle Peter ever Jived because his Syriac Apostles. This Jame~, we are told by Paul, was the
1
to
, hobby and patiently .en eavormg
.
·thnurse
. . l t'm o dI e, see name was Cephas, in like manner no such. apostles as Paul brotlwr of Jesus. Verily, this is strange, passing strangl',
to enlist the world's attentiOn to
eJr rrra ~ona1 ogmas. or James ever lived, because their Syriac names were Sau1 friend "Antichrist I" Jamest one of the "pillars" of the
Among the latter-daymyth-wol'shlpers, Dr. Milton Woolley, nd Jacob The utter absurdity of such a puerile argument ideal Jesua.worship, a brother to that same ideality I A
of Streator, Illinois, is a conspicuous ~xample. He has ~.at once ~erceived by all.
,
mogt astounding marvel, truly I Nay, further, Paul, in 1
published a ponderous volume of. over SIX hu~dred 0,~tavo
A a in, if the translation of Kiplta into Petroa is the "only Corinthians, lx, 5, in epea,king of the Apostles, mentions
pages, inaccurately a?d ~;esu~ptlOusly denon~unated The inst!nce" of a proper name being translated and not trans· the brethren of the Lard Jesus. Can a myth hav brothers in
Science [?] of the Bible, ":hrch work ex.plams the whole !erred how comes it that the Syriac title of Jesus as the the flesh 1 Can a solar idealism be possessed of fraternal
Old 'l'estatnent as a symbohc representation of. the·move- Messl~h, Ba Mashiach, is translated into Greek as Ho relationships In the persona of men on earth ? Coln an
mente of the sun thrqugh the heavenly constell~tione and of Olrri!WS? Ha Nashiack in Aramaic signifies the anointed, astronomical a:llegory be related by ties of blood and coiJthe action and Influence of the summer and wmter season and instead of being transferred into G:eek as Iio ltle&siaB sanguinity to Jewish worshipers of itself-of its own
upon tp.e earth. In a small pamphlet., Dr. Woolley .has see John 1 41 ) it is translated as Ho Ollrnto8, meaning also Allegorical Mythical Highness·?
applied the same theorf to the New Testament, and posited ~1M anointed-the signification of the word being tra.nslated,
In 1 Corinthians xi, 23-25, Paul narrates how Jesus the
Jesus, the apostles, Plhlte, Hero.d, ~erusalem, Nazareth, not the word itself, precisely as in the case of Simon tlie same night he was betrayed, gave bread and wine to his dis·
and ~very per~on! place, and tbmg Ill. the. Testament as Rock a~d in that of titles ge.nerally in all ages. By his own clples, and Instructed them t~ continue the custom of .so
mythical idealizatiOns of solar and chmat10 phenomena.
.
h f
"A. t' h . t" is found to hav made a doing in commemoration of h1m. We hav here a descrip·
h ·
th
showmg t ere ore,
n 1c r1s
Two wilder or more absurd pro d uctwns t e nmeteen ceu,
.'
t.
e t'
that Peter's was the "only tion of the institution of the " Lord's Supper," as P11ul
m1sleadwg
etatemen
rn ass r mg
.
d
d
I
t
tury has scarcely pro uce ' . ro~.
.. .
.
.
, 0f
nominal translMion.
terms it precisely as narrated in the gospels, and also a
The researches of sound biblrcal cnhciSm and rational mstance
cog
d J h were con:flrm~tion of the betrayal of Jesus also found in the gos0
-~xegesis conclusively affirm the objective existence of Jesus
"Antichrist" tells ur. t~st Cephas, Jamedha~ w ;h's is pels, Can these things be narrated ·of an allegory or
and the tweive apostles; that tlley lived in Judea about the Essenian followers of the Ideal Iesous Ho , r~ 8 ' f ~ists myth ? 4-re they not matter-of.fact statements of hist~rica.l
tiuie specified in the gospels ; that he was crucified ; that a purely an "ideal " statement, as n~t the teas prf h: his· occurrences in the lives of Jesus and the apostles, as beheved
8 1
strong belief in his visible app~ara.nce aliv_c after his d€ath tha.t 1he t.hree apostles were Essem~a. Wi~~:e the theory by Paul. Assuredly cne mytli cannot eat an~ drink with
and burial·was tenaciously held by his ayoatl~s and. follow- toncal eY1dence of such a t~ing?
one ex ' th
eal twelve other myths by one of which twelve the one was
era; and that, inlthe latter portion ·of his earthly career, he being simply a neces~ary conJe~~ure to b.ol~:e\up ;_ ~~~ad betrayed. A more 'preposterous conception of Paul's idea..
. either himself proclaimed, or allowed. others to proclaim, phantasm of alle_gortca~ pr-imitiVe Chnstlan1
and the
of Jesus cannot be imagined.
that he was the Jewish -Messiah, w_hich claim was persist- ne of demarcation exists between the teac ngs
.
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Again, in 1 Corinthians, xv, 12-28, Pa~l asse. that Jesus to the evidence herein embodied, tha~ from various other
was a man who. had lived upon earth,. and who, after qying, sources open to our investigation and analysis.
had arisen from the dead, hia 1'68'11/rreotion being identi~az
Let it be directly understood that I am writing, not as an
with tJUJ,t of al! otl!er men, the same ·law governing all.
advocate of the truth or of the importance of the doctrines
"13. But if tlllere be no resurrection of the dead then Ia enunciated by·the Nazarene enthusiast or his chosen followChrist not risen."
'
era, but simply 'in the interests ol historical f!rut!l,, entirely
"20. But now is Christ risen from the dead and become irrespective ·or the character of the personalities involvEd in
the first fruits of them that slept.,
'
the discusaion. So far from being a ~hrlstian, even ~n the
«21. For since by man came death by man came also most attenuated sense, I wholly repud1a.te every vest1ge of
the resurrection of the dead."
'
the namo. I am not only non-Christian or extra-Christian,
'
but I am anti-Christian in the full meaning and extent of
·Can l!inguage be plainer? Christ, says. Paul, is a man, the term. I regard Christianity in all its phases as an enemy
the first who demonstrated the fact of life after death, and to the highest and deepest interests of m!lnkind, leas so, of
all other men, through his example, are destined to tbe course, in Hs milder.aspects of Liberal Christhnity, Chrissame resurrection after death; Could the resurrection or an tia.n Spiritualism, etc.; yet still, even in its mildest phases,
ideality, an astronomical mythos, demonstrate the resurrec· its basis is pregnant of evil to humanity's dea<eBt welfare,
tion of mortal man 1 Absurd I
and ita claims a stumbling-block in the path of man's
It is well established that Paul's epistle to thl!' Galatians advancement in wistlom, purity, truth. Christ~!lity, we
was written about A, D. 57, or twenty-four years after Jesus's all know, is primarily based upon the application of the
de!itb. In that epistle Paul alludes to his conversion to term Christ to an individual living in an ignorant, semiChristianity as having occurred at least seventeen, and pos· barbarous country ·nearly two millennia agone, which
sibly"twenty years previous to the writing of the epistle, his individul claimed to be the Messiah, or Christ of God; the
conversion thus dating from a period only from four to vicegerent of the Eternal Father; the chosen, or the anointseven years after the crucifixion. He speaks of visiting and ed of the "Infinite Ov-erson!;" the destined ruler over the
conversing w-ith Peter and James three years after hie con- hearts and the persons of all mankind. Any person c~lling
version, or certainly not more, and probably less than ten himself Christian, necessarily, in so doin~, posits himself as,
years after the date. assigned to Jesus's death. We thus in a distinctive manner, a follower or disciple of the Christ,
learn from Paul's unquestioned writings, that only ten Jesus of Nazareth, whether in the matter of the fullness and
years after the death of Jesus there were at Jerusalem va- super·excellence of his moral and spiritual teachings as a
rio11s ,apostles of Jesu~:~, including Cephas (or Peter), and heaven-inspired evangel to a sin·sick world, as helQ. by the
James the brother of Jesus, besides othllrs unnamed. Cer· Liberal Christians, or, .as in the case of the more orthodox,
1ainly Paul in conversing with them well knew whether he be accepted as the redeemer and savior of the world in
they believed in or taught an ideal, symbolic J!lsus or a liv- some magical, mystical manner~ unworthy.of credence in a
i11g, b~e>athing man regarded by them as the Messiah or rational mind.
King of the Jews.
Surely, James the brother of Jesus
I totally and unreservedly rrj.oct Jesus as in any special
ought to hav known the nature of his brother, wb,ether sense a guide, teacher, exemphr, savior, or what not. His
myth or man. Yet Paul, In all his writivgs, constantly doctrines were a mixture of good and evil, sense and nonspeaks of, Jesus as a. man, living and dying for the re- sense; .his claims to messianic supremacy over man were,
dempti.on of mankind, in whom and through whom the in an eminent degree, childishly bombastic and foolishlY.
world would be saved. He often combated the teachings egotistical; his eccentric l!fe, his peculiar wor:Jts and deeds,
of the Judaising Twelve Apostles at Jercsalem on doc· are no pattern for us to follow, and are but of little service
trival points, such as circumcision, eating of meats, and to us in determining the method of attainment of a wellother observance~ of the ceremonial law to which the regulated, harmonious life, wherein the exercise of all our
Twelve rigidly adhered, but on ihe question of the per- faculties, physical, mental, moral, spiritual, may be in even
"SOnality of Jesus and his divine mission he never antago· balance; in just and stable equipoise.
nized the tenets of the otb,er apostles, no allusion being
Fori Leavenworth, Kansas.
ever made by him to any difference of opinion upon that
.point between himself and the Jerusalem brethren. It is
The Libel'al League Movement.
therefore an indisputable truth, completely established by
AN IMl'ORTANT WORK SUGGESTED.
the genuine mqnogra.ph of Paul, that he and all the other
apostles, Cephas, James, Apollos, Barnabas, taught the
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH Sll:EXER, Sir: Pl£ase
objective existence of Jesus as ~ human individual, the giv place in your columns to the following letter fl'om Mr.
predicted Hebrew Messiah, who had been crucified, and as P. Himrod, county tremmrer of Rice county, Kan3a~, which
was supposed, had arisen from the dea·d. No fact in ra- coritalns very good ant! practical suggestions, and whtch I
tional Biblical criticism in modern scie~tific exegesis is hope will be complied with immediately by the Liberals of
more firmly established ; and it can never be shaken, the state of New York, where there are millions of church
neither by crude mythological vagaries nor by far-fetched property exempt from taxation, and where every one of the
and illogical allegorical symbolizing&.
thousands of priests and " ministers of the gospel " are also
The whole gospel of Paul is based upon the personality of exempt fifteen ·hundred, dollars from taxation. I am getting
Jesus in the flesh, and his crucifixion and resurrection. If some blank petitions printed to be used in procuring ~ames
Christ be not risen from the dead, said .he, his gospel and in the several towns of this state to present to our Legiala~
· teaching were useless. No trace of an ideal Jesus can be ture, to ask that these unjust laws be repealed. I will mail
found in Paul's epistles or in any other part of the New one to any person who will circulate. We should .send in
Testament. Jesus is always held up as an actuality; a 20,000 names this winter on this petition, and increase the
living reality; the Jewish Messiah in person, soon to reap- number every year, until justice is done. Here is the letter
pear in power arid glory on earth. Can an alle~;ory sit that brought the subject to my mind, and I hope it may inupon a throne and reign over the world 1 Can a mythologi- fluence Liberals in other states to carry out his valuable sugH. L. GREEN.
cal substratum of an infinitesimal nothing be the savior of gestions.
the world from its sins, the final judge of mankind, and the
MR. l'. HIMROD's LETTER,
mediator between God and man, as Paul tells us Jesus is?
LYONS, KANSAS, Nov. 28, 1878.
What an absur~idea it is to posit the Hebrew Messiah as
B. L.· Green, Esq., Salamanca, N. Y., ·Dea?' Blr: I see by
an ideal abstraction! No Hebrew miud in that age of the THE TRUTH BEEKER of the 16th inst. that you wish suggesworld could ever hav entertained such a conception as the tiona from the readers ot' that paper as to the methods of
basis of a new and living faith, much less a collection of accomplishing some of the work of the Liberal League. Now
minde, like the apostles, and then ·make that ideal non- I am a reader of that paper, and hav been all my life a Freeentity the pivot of alltheir doctrinal polemics, successfully thinker, and although not a member of the Liberal Leagfte,
inaugurating, in the midst of persecution and death, a there are some portions of its platform I heartily indorse.
system of religion, thought, and worship directly antltheti- One of the chief objects of the League, as I understand it, is
c II, as regards the personality of Jesus, to that held by to accomplish the seculariz~tion of the state. Two of the
themselves. By what strange transmogrification did the main points to be obtained are the taxation of church propideal" Jesus of the 'apostles become materialized into the erty, and the repeal of the Sunday laws. These are entirely
man of Nazareth? Not a vestige of a mythical messiah can in the hands of. state governments, and can be much more
be found in early Christian literature. It ia true that when easily obtained than anything that may be in control of the
the mysticisms and subtleties of Grecian philosophy, Gnos- national government. 1\Iy plan would he to attack the most
tical and Platonic, had become intermingled with the Judaic vulnerable point first, devote all the power and means at
matter-of-fact Christianity, the conceptions of Jesus's :per- your command to the carrying of one outwork, If you can
sonality became idealized and spiritualized, and as some- win at one point, the cit11.del will eventually fall. The best
as the ,Doe~tae-denied the fact of Jesus ever having had a chance, I think, is the taxalhn of church property. Take
genuine body of flesh and bloGd, he having only assumed two or three of the states where the Liberal element is
the appearance of being incarnated in fleshly garb when on strongest. You are better prepared to decide where to comearth. In no case was. the personality-the individuality- mence than I am. I can only speak for this state.
of Jesus ever denied, neither was the fact of the manlfeata · ... A good way to commence the work is to hav petitions
tion of his personality on earth ever a subject of dispute" printed and sent to the subscribers of all the Liberal papers.
Such a being or thing as an impersonal, unindividuai: The Spiritualists will be valuable aBBistants In the work to
jzed, aatronomlco-allegorical, solar-mythic Jesus was never .be done. Do not neglect them. Select some Liberal memne.e.rd or dreamed of among primitive Christians; and not ber of the Legislature who has enough spinal column to prethe elightest vestige of actual proof of such a state of things sent with the petition a bill for the repeal of the exemption
has ever been, or can be, produced. As before remarked, law, and see that it is not smothered in committee. The
.the facts are all against it; not a single thread of doubt larger the petition the better. If a proper effort is made, in
.e¥i$ts thereupon in the minds of all sound biblical critics, many of the states five thousand names at least can be ob·
;llJl UicJltifl.c ex.egesists.
tained. Get a square vote in the legislature, and if defeated,
Many Gther facts establishing the objective existence of then try it again in the next legislature."' The Liberals can
Jesus and the apostles might be adduced, notably the evi- if they try, defeat every member's re-election who votes
dence of the Talmud and of the Book of Revelation (Apoc- against the bill. If we cannot get a bill passed repealing
.alyp£e), written by an ultra-Jewish Chribtian in A, D. 68; the exemption laws, then get the question submitted to the
but sufficient, I opine, has already been presented to thor- people. In any event we hav started the agitation and by
.oughly disprove the crude, untenable, and baseless hypothe- agitation we always gain. Take one state up after another,
sis of the m:ytliiolaters. At rome future time it is proposed and in a short time the word of secularizationwill roll over
by the writer to consider the question of the mundane the whole West, and from there will spread to the East and
~xic:tence of Jesus in all its points, setting forth, in addition .south. I will giv ten dollars-towards the work to be l?tCCOlll·
1
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plished this Fall and Winter, if this or some similar pl~n iS
adopted. You may call for the money whenever you want
it. You may butt yonr head against the halls of CQ:agreas,
and you will accomplish nothing if you Ifv to the age of·
Methuseleh, but by commencing at the bottom and goin:g
for the enemy in detail. you can liv to see a change you
hardly dare hope for. . Yours respectfully, . P. HmRoD.
[This is a feasible and practicable proposition, and v;te are
glfld it is going to be-acted upon; If all Liberal and Spirit·
ualistic papel's will copy thfl above article they will be aiding
the good cause.' Let us work together, and we ·can accomplish much more than in beirig divided.-Eo. T. S.]
.8. F. UNDERWOOD lectured at Big Rapids, Mh:h., Dec.
7th and 8th; at Uarlinville, Ill, Dec. 11th to 14th; and will
lecture at Minier, IlL, Dec. 16~h to 21st,

A Pai·agraph from Bro. Bell's Letter~
I hav during the last two months lectured in different
pat·ts of New Y.ork, .Ohio, Indiana., and of course. hav met
and discussed with in any prominent Liberals hi these states
the question now. up, but I hav yet to meet the first Liberal
who defends Abbot. Francis Ellingwood is simply com·
mitting suicide in butting his editorial head against the 70,000. And on the other hand, all whom I hav heard speak of
the Syracuse Convention expressed themijlllvcs out and out
._
in favor of repeal.

________

______

"THE T.nUTH SEEKER declares explicitly that our-posltion on the Comstock laws 'unfits' us for the office we now
hold, and nominates Hon. Elizur Wright for our successor;
CUJ t'f, jO'I'IJI)I)th, owr faithful and hOM'I'ed f1iend did not take substantially the same position."-1lw Indf!3J, Oct. 3rd. ·
" The mutual agreement. . . was flagrantly violated
by this total sweep of the chief offices and the election of· a
new admini8f!ration unanimou8ly pledged to repeal."- The lnd&,
Nov. 7th.
11 The vote for President was taken by ballot. Hon. Elizur
Wright had 76 votes, and F. E. Abbot 51; and Mr. Wri,qht
toaa deemed elected,"-TM Index, Nov. 7th.
.,
The above italics are ours; we can't quite straighten them
out-" but Brutus is an honorable man. "-The Word.
(.li'rom ])r, Foote's Health .Monthl!J,)

The Impertinence of Comstoekism.
Little by little the agent of the Society for the Suppression of Vice is impertinently crowding. himself against respectable people and treading upon their toes until by and
by an hidignant foot will be ruised which will "hoist the
aforesaid· agant higher than his ambition could ever carry
him. Much excitement has been caused by a large placard
in the window of a Fulton street confeclio!!.er bearing, in
large letters which can be read nearly across the street, the
statement that Hans Makart's celebrated historical painting
had -been removed by order of .the agent of the Society for
the Suppression of Vice. This picture, according to the
Telegram, repreEents " Charles the Fifth's Entry into Antwerp, and the ·ground of complaint was that among the
fifty figures introduced were three ~cantily clothed women
in front of the Emperor's charger." The 1'elegram further
assures its readers that there was nothing in the actions,
countenances, nor in the dieposition of the draperies of
these noble ladies to sugge•t lewdness. It then very correctly adds : " Cant like this is as repulsive as lewdness
itself. We need more nude works of art exposed in our
windows, not less. The reason that street boys' minds are
'improperly affected' by such sights is because of the ignorance and puritanic prejttdices of a large proportion of our_population, which hav forbidden the exhibition of such pictures.
Notjl.iug is more exquisite than the naked human form
when so drawn and painted as to be the expression of a
healthful art that worships the beautiful. "Before M,:r, Comstock repeats an outrageous act like this let him learn what
art is .. Of that he seems at present lamentably ignorant."
The Telegram heads its article, "The Dictatorship of
Anthony Comstock." The T"l'ib~tne called this meddlesome
individual "The dragon guardian of New York's virginal
modesty ;'' and nearly all our daily paper~ hav· given the
agent a good drubbing. That high-toned paper, the Nation,
thinks the time has come "for some public-.spiriteu person
to resist the Society and, if poBBible, punish such uncalledfor interference with private rights."
We are glad the Nation is waking up. We wish that not
only the newspaper so called would awaken from its profound nap when the liberttes of the people are threatened,
but that the entire nation, which so recently won its boasted
liberties with the blood of its revolutionary sires, would
arouse from its Rip Van Vinkle sleep.
It is creditable to the National Defense Association that
its President, Prof. Rawson, immediately waited upon Mr.
Hope, the confectioner, to assure him that if.he would replace the picture he should be resolutely defended by the Association. It is, perhaps, not strange that Mr. Hope had so
much dlsrelish for the intricacies of the law that he concluded it best to let his placard remain in the window in
the place of the picture. Very likly, too, this course would
be quite as effective in throwing discredit upon Mr, Com·
stock's meddleaomeness as a legal duel would be.
The remark of the Nation that some public-spirited person should reslst.the Society shows that this journal is not
post!ld in wQ.at is going on, The Liberal editor, Mr. D. M.
Bennett, has been re.sistin~ both the !iogiet:y !lDd tts agent
for several months by disregarding all 'rrests 'nd persistently selling the very publications which caused these ar •
rests. All who abhor Comstockism, whether in sympathy
with Mr. Bennett's views ur -otherwise, should gather to his
support and also to the strengthening of the hands. of the
National Defense Association,
·
Considerable diseussion is going on both in ~urope and
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America at this time concerning what is proper in art, and
the following is copied from the London Truth:
~Tilihn6st animated. discussion at the Social Science Congre!s was that on Mr. Rathbone's paper on the ''Moral and
JEsthetic Aspects of the Undraped Figure in Art." It WM
a dangerous subject to ha[\dle, but as the main portion of
the discus11ion turned on the merits or. rlemerits of Mr.
Alma-Tadema's picture, "The Sculptor's: Model,'' which so
terribly shocked the Liverpool epinsters when it was exhibited there, it was easy to discuss U from an artistic point of
view. There is, no doubt, a vast .amount of nonsensical
prudery prevalent in regard to these matters. The mischief is due1 not to the pictures or sculpture complained of,
but to the v1tiated minds of those who see evil in them. If
men and women had become accustomed to the beauties of
wha.~ Mr, Rathbone calls "the ideal nude," th~re is very
little question that we should no longer see the distorted
waists and other malformations of the body which fashion
has prescribed, and which ha.v led to the sacrifice 80 many
lives.

our possession, and propose to so retain it so long as we Burrett, Benj Sanderson, F. T Ingalls, B T Kirby, Adam.
choose. While we do not indorse every sentence in it, and Stecker, D W Hunter, Peter G Crowley, A P Striker, J . .H
think some portions of it are in bad taste, we regard it as Lewis, M. D, C D Thomson, R W Bowers, W M-N'eece:~·G:E
the expression of an honest, earnest man, who had a legal Wold, John W Taylor, C F Perry, D H Howell, HE Sherand undoubted right to so express himself, and that every wood, F H Sherwood, Charles 0 Brall, J J Hunt, M H HorAmerican possesses the right to read it, to own it, to buy sell, Wm. Hunt, J B Hunt, G M Tomson, J Sands, B Johnand to sell it, to exhibit lt, and to send it from point to point son, Joseph Winship, Martin Johnson, L W Fugate, A M
by any public mode of conveyance.
Champ, F M JliCkson, W H Goard, F C Ferrlng, J W ScanWe furthermore recognize the attempt on the part of any nell, Peter Saispair, P W Lute, Jennie Lute, Abner Garone to deprive us of the right to own, buy, sell, or transport land, A J Purdy, T L White, AM Cline, Thos J Pilcher, B
this or other similar books, including works on medicine, F Brown, P R R:~dman, Nathan Clark, John T. Smith,
hygiene, physiology, sociology, social ethics, relations of Arthur Walker, Agnes Walker, Annie Walker, Lyman Porthe sexes, etc., as subversive of the very highest princi- ter, Da.vid W Davis, Samuel Crowe, Mary E Atkins, R.L
ples ·of American liberty; and while we are opposed ·to Atkins, T B Atkins, J V Carpenter, Addison Wing, T C
obscene and vile literature, that really is so, we hereby Morrison, John Kane, Murphy McGuire, Da.vid Slater,
pledge ourselves to forever uphold freedom of thought, Frank L Burgess, Otto Kumler, Herman Gott, Benj F Lake,
freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of the G W Hun~er, AM Keller, J E Milliken, M Ostin Hutchings,
mails. These are the fundamental principles of Almerican A C C Tamsey, Joseph Sedgebeer, John M Price, Daniel
liberty, the birthright of every American citizen, and we Frey, Isaac Van Bchll.!lick, R C Trowbridge, Geo Hinman,
Our Watkins Trial.
never .wish to see them infringed or subverted. To main· EN Kingley, A 0 Rue, D Hewins, James Hull, W W
Soon after this issue of TH:& TnuTR S:ElliXEB reaches the taln and perpetuate these rights " we pledge our lives, our SLickney, W A Stickner, Ira A Scott, T R Kinget, M.D., T
hands of our patrons-on Sunday evening the 15th inst-we fortunes, and our sacred honor."
R Kinget Jr, WR Kinget, Wm .McClintock, Howard Smith,
W H Weber, S P Williams, Harry Hoover, Mary E Hoover,
will haY to leave our home and betake ourselves to Watkins
to be prepared for our trial which is set for the 17th inst. . D. M. Bennett, G. L. Henderson, A. L. Rawson, S. P. A R CJapson, Ann Clark, T J Sutton, James S Bedel, Henry
Hon. Jeremiah McGuire, formerly Speaker of the Assembly Andrews, E. B. Foote, Sr., M.D., Charles Winterburn, M.D. 1 'Appleton, J W Bennetr, Harriet Bennett, Rachael A Oaks,
of this state, and John J. VanAllen Esq., will defend UB H. B. Brown, L.A. Fields, E. M. Macdonald, H. J. Thom· Anna M Brooks, C E Kimmen, Israel Betz, M W StJohn,
and Miss Tilton and .Messrs. Bell and Mosher. They as, T. C. !Alland, Mary A. Leland, Jas. A. White, Theodore John H Reed, Mrs M C G Reed, Alex McCullough, 0 G
are able attorneys, and we reel confident of their ability to do R. Stevens, G. ~- Weeks, Thomas Grattan, Henry H. J.I.Ioore, Irvin, B C Fleek, W J I!Jmilh, V R Holman,JamesMirwin,
orir cases fnlljustice,
James H. Phu.u, C. L. Andrews, A. C. Macdonald, E. B. II'Iartin V Clayton, Robt Johnson, A C Smith, Oliver R11yes,
Watkins is in a bigoted community where the power of Foote, J~., M.D., J. M. Comens, M.D., Geo. E. Macdonald, Lewis Masquerier, William Forgarr, Augustus WentwQrth,
the Church . is almost supreme, Christian intolerance is J. W. Nu;:hols, J. Q. Sands, A. K. Butts, M. L. Holbrook, Charles McCarUt>, Patience Tabol", John .H Ellis, John
aroused, and the disposil.ion is evinced to prosecute us as vig- 'MD, C A Codman, S H Preston, G W Allen, R L Buck- Scholes, Dr J H Moore, Harriet A Moore, Iti E Tillotson,
orously as possible. Our arrest and indictment were insti- ner, Chas W. Torrey, MD, Caleb S Weeks, Dr Andrew J .M Coburn, J F Brown, Otis Smith, M L Loomis, John
·gated by the clergy of the town, ll.nd they ha.v kept alive the Stone, T B Sid~ey, Courtl&ndt Palmer, Wm Jones, C T Wells, B P Foster, C K Fish, Anne E Smith, CD Morey,
feeling of opposition to us. An article very recently Burke, H _M Smtth, Thomas Parkman, B Doacher, George A E Price, E J Robinson, ll M Vanclief, J M Slate, S Corappeared in one of the Watkins papers which was evidently G~r, DAVId :i\f~a, Henry Crum, Step'hen Purdy, Seward nell, F B Goodale, S W Goodale, A B Crosby, MD Howe,
written by a clergyman, as it contains t.he pious cant and M1tchell, Josephme Chase, Susan C Clark, L N Colman, P C E Loami~, J J\I D Wm·d, D 1tl Hersey, Lucius 0 Wood,
sanctimonious verbiage which a clergyman only is capable .M Filbert, Samuel Purcell, Addison Strong, C T Phlllips, D WAllen, L R Ce~onley, MD, R A Mills, .Mary Harwood,
of, and which contained unfavorable and unfair remarks A J Phinney, SA Wilbur, P T Hunter, T B Larkin, Smith C A Hersey, H L Tilton, Solomon Guess, W W Dover,
.about the Freethinker's Convention which wae held in their Evans; Abraham Sa.ddler, Mort Twitchell, D B Morti· H Wingart, John Northniu.rd, S A Stephen, Dr C R Mueltown. It asserted that the people of the Convention assem- m.e,:, Arthur Hodges, S G Burlap, A C Brundage, E A ler, L Shoemaker, l'rl Laumar, J H Woolenhan, Charles
bled there with much pretension, and claimed to do much Boeth, Daniel E H.yan, Wm U Dame, John A Jost, Peter Radloff, Alph Hutchinson, C Todt, Wm Haustetter, G C
for the welfare of the human race, but what did they accom- Steiner, Alvin Dutcher, Foster G Huddleston, Joshua Ben- Her<;>mann, C V Cordell, Richard Howard, Henry F BuettpUsh? Did they do anything to promote the cause of tem est, .Arthur M Stoddard, K P Worthington, Moses Keinsel- ner, Hugo W Weisbrod, Jno C Wagner, D W Cordell, Jolin
perance? Had they done anything.to promote the cause of man, Simpson Dodd, H Ellington, F L Moffett, John G Thurston, Andrew J Hnll, George Wood, Wm H Baxter
chastity P Had they done aul!ht to shed light on the path- Scofield, E B Jones, Christopher Hurd, S l"''I Perry, D 'l' Geo W Chapman, Jos~ph Goldsmith, A L Thompson,
way of those who were prayerfully seeking to find the road Whipple, A P Crowner, T A Parker, P V Underhill, A F P W Leet, Jennie E Leet, Mrs Elminu D Blenker, J LOwen,
to Jesus? Had th.ey done anything to giv consolation to the Raymond, M.D., D B Carve•·, FE Aspinwall, M. D., 'Mrs R E Thompson, E 0 Molstertelg, S Peterson, .Dr Wm
:Souls borne down with sin and condemnation, and seeking .Maggie E Cl~rk, Mrs A M Georgt>, D Bodilield, M.D., Thompson, A 0 Molstertelg, 0 F Johnson, Louis C Berry,
to lead a better and purer life ? The Convention did nothing Samuel M Gr1mes, Moses Hull, W m. :U Scholes, S E_ Whit- John Monson, R H Thompson, George Nye, MD, P P John·
to help souls seeking the truth as it is in Jesup, and was a temore, J R W Toohey, Abel T S1n1th, R D Loomts, Aea son, H H Valder, Hans Va.lder, E:l Payne, MD, John H
signal failure etc., etc. We quote from memory, but this is P Barker, S U Percival, L M Scu,,dder, M B Turner, L R Haslam, Wolter Walke, PM, Han H P Haight, J R Cook,
the tone of the article the object of which was to raise a Kinney, Parker Dodson, Joseph Fritts, Nelson Porter, R Frances A Cook, A W Jay, Janet Jay, H S Blair, Wm
p:ejudice against the Convention and thbse who attended it. W S ~riggs, John Didier, Calvin M Gates, Elisha Purdy, Evans, Belle Evam, G H Miller, Hir{lm Crum, C D Nichola,
We also are~ tnformed that a revival meeting has been A.bner Reynolds, ~e~er M Carman, Andrew J Krider, E C Aaron Eva.n9, J Brown, Wm Tyler,·E C Kinman, ChasEd.
organized to be continued through. the session of the court, . Walker, W S Williams, W E Coleman, B 'M Lawrence, Williams, Z~mos Parsons, Albert B:ushow, Thomas Riley,
and that the Rev. Mr. iWells ha.s been brought on from Ohio M.~, Mrs P R L~wrence, 0 H Thom~s, Geo B Stone,, 8 T D H Welch, W .M Carter, Clayton S Crosson, W 111 Curtis,
to preside over it. This is probably the same Rev. Wells Wh1~ney, S W Ptke, D T .Bro~nell, Gtlford Patten, B1mon J H McDowell, Amanda :McDowell, J R Haines, C B;)nwho a few years ago was reported as saying:
B F1tch, L A Brundage, Add1son T Brown, W M Peters, sall, E A Curtis, A M Curtis, George Meredith, Maria
"·rhe time is coming when Christians will love God s~ Wm J Parkinson, ~ R Pammel, W
Markland, Willi~m Clemmer, G W Cowgill, :Mary M EJmonds, Dt~n'l Bonsall,
intensely that they will put to death even their own chil- Henry Burr, .T E Fr1ck, John D R Mll.ler, James W Elhs, H B Miller, J B Metzger, August 11 0 Rex, L L Goodwin,
dren who may be found holding or teaching Mretical opin- R B. Grace, D 0 Howlett, George Tnplett, John Emery, Thomas Dutton, Elizabeth Dutton, Valentine Shuler, Willions."
.
W H Williams, D Manley, Bennett McGarry, M S Fair· iam Jookers, A Colman, D F Hanna, Da.vid Macy, G C
If he used such language, or is capable of using it, we child, C Beals, Smith Crocker, Thomas F Doyle, George Patten, A P Shour, H Bunker, C M Potter, AS Martin, 0
certainly do not wish that he should hav the power to exer- Smith, Alexander Gage, G W Bradl~y. P L Ransom, Geo A :Macy, J C Pot, W D Shuler, E B;Dixon, S Y E Dixon,
cise bia ''love of God" upon us,
Henley, Samuel Hutchinson, Sidney Pillsbury, 'l'llos J Asa ~ Lindsey, J Q Smith, Milton E~d~. E P Richardson,
It is believed that the revival meeting, to be continued Walker, J M Crippln, Geo T Clark, D M Warren, Daniel Robt . B Richardson, Uolit Rhea, N J Hicks, Turner Richduring the Court term, was expressly devised to affect pub- 'McGov(lrn, Solomon Burnheiser, Joseph Hamburger, Elijah ardson, Wesley Taylor, George Dickson, John Wis~, E
lie opinion and the jury so tha.t a verdict can easily be ob- Solomon, Wm T Hicks, A P Welden, R Joues, A M Dart, Prary, J W Hicklin, J Dicl>son, V F Terry, W H Kelley,
tained against the Infidels to be tried. What the result or Benson Kidder, Nathan -Wardwell, A B Lewis, Werner Ruban Adkinson, Calvin Stout, John Bteedloo, M Blakley,
the trial will be we cannot, of course tell;. but if, under the Boecklin, Cornelia Boecklin, Mrs W V Aspinwa)l, Joseph Wm Wells, Flank Shringer, Robt G Brey, Conrad Lutz,
circumstances, a conviction is obtained it cannot be thought Henry, S H Preston, B F Underwood, James W Stillman, Henry Mlller, F Hildebrand, Pllul Steel, E1ward Heithy,
strange of. If, however, justice rules, four persons will E McGregor, J W Scott, W D Hart, W L Ilavves, A H Rev J M Barnes, Isaac Beadle, Lucinda ileadle, James
hardly be sent to prison for selling a harmless pamphlet Haskins, Richard Yoemans, MD L Carrell, Geo· Austin, C Rogers, J osepbine Rogers, Stephen 'rha.naford, Adaline
which t.as never injured any one and never will, though ten E Vader, Josh Williamson, Josephine S Tilton, J Flora Thanaford, Raymond Schehrer, John Tha.nn.ford, Maggie
thousand may be sold.
Tilton, Laura Kendrick, J S Lyon, M D, J W TruesJell, Wood, Thomas Wood, Sara Chase, Delos Fl!Jler, Louisa
We shall aim to keep ·our readers advised as our trials Mba Nettie Lyon, MrsJ SSpancer, CA Whitcomb, Rebecca Snyder, Jennie ChaEe, Nellie L Chase, George, Miller,
progress .. :,-, Arrangements hav been effected to hav the trial Whitcomb, Frank:ijlvers, J S Verity, A Minski, Wm Howe, Lovinda Miller, Charles Reynolds, Sarah Reynolds, Jencne
reported~'tt:lid the speeches and proceedings will be duly laid R W Hume, Geo f>addington, Edward. E Marlin, W F Hunt, Ptttrick Hunt, Margaret M Thomas, Wm Reynolds,
before our readers.
Jamieson, Homer Jackson, W 8 Bell, Stephen Yonng, David Garrit, Henry Grim.
--~----Henry E Hunter, G Gunnerson, Thos C Clapp, 0 B MilliDeclaration of' Rights.
ken, Wm Hart, Geo Veloudioa, C H Holzgrape, J H Cook,
Still Another Ari·est.
A. CASE FOR TliE coURTS.
Frances A Cook, A W Jay, Janet Jay, H S Blair, Wm
Just as this paper is going to press, Tuesday, four P. M.,
To the Editor of Tlw Transcript: Quoting from my re- Evans, Belle Evans, G H Miller, Hiram Crum, CD Nichols, December lOth, the editor has been arrested on a bench
marks in Faneuil Hall, as reported in full in the G'lobe of Aaron Evans, J BroWI!, G H Holygrife, F H Moore, Wm warrant from the U. B. Circuit Court at the instance of
yesterday, you kindly commend my rootive~. but condemn Hillerly, Wm H Chambers, F Hayes, H L R Jones, E J Anthony Comstock, on the charge of sendin~ a. copy" Cumy logic. Bad li:>gic is da.ngerous. It brings men to beg- Ames, M Branin, T C Edwards, C E Kenney, MD, Renny pid's Yokes" through the mails. B,lil was demanded in
gary and nations to the dusw Yours seems to assume that Calais, H C Blee, James S Field, J B Blackburn, H· M $2,000. E. B. Foote, Sr., M.D., was accepted. The case
courts never make mistakes, and, therefore, the Comstock Adams, Chris Brown, Mrs A E Brown, F Hollenwood, may come to trial in one or two months. There may be
law is constitutional and "Cupid's Yokes" an obBcene Minnie Hollenwood, Ja.mee L McKelney, Eber Budlong, more of these prosecutions than will prove interesting.
book. Let that be true, and what follows ? By chapter A A Badly, C S Rowley, M E Tilton, M P Thurston, D W
Hull, Wm Gurley, J C Hall, R B Lamborn, R J Lamborn,
165, section 15,. of the General Sta~utes, the p~ssess.ion of an_ James !ticTurk, Charles c Chase, V J Borrette, James K
Died.
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They were publ"·"w H Sadden, F Wheeler, H 1 Aus. 1and as .a r. Roberts 1s an a can ea1ncs ma_n, arttc es o
l=ed more t"'..a.n a mon th ago, E 0 Hotchkt"s~,
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still has his liberty. It is to be inferred that tbe · c p H k'
M
C A Wh el Mrs Joanna McGee research and thought may be looked for by his readers. It;
and he
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Yokes" as an obscene book; otherwise he is derelict in the Anton Roberts, Stephen Kepler, A G Brown, MD, A J · Y~-- e :Vlrh •t success an ong e.
·performance of his duty. We wish also to· place our names Burton, G W Dryden, Ba.muel J{ryden, Peter Shul' z, D11.niel ,
_ . .
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record that we do not regard ,, Cupid's Yokes" as an .Vickers, Daniel Bird, Olson Crandel1, Enon Mar&hall, Mrs . TEN Mormon ml88JonaTiee, Wltli loO .,f •. t~;U'•<fllp;:!l, ar·
o'bmn~ publication. Many of us ha~a read it, have it in Mary Marshall, Miss A.gues·Marsha.ll, M B Campbell, David rtved here a few days ~go from Europe.
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be done in such cases is to reform such abuse oi·
~ommunicationil.
abuses when they have become too notorious to be
any longer upheld. For the rest, it is dnly the·
\. , .
incredulous who can detect such abuses, the eyes ot ======::::::::::=====;::::::========:::!!~
Pocket Theology.
believers being blind to them.
·catholic Morality.
BY VOLTAIRE.
The Cathedral :Fair is over, an!i I trust that, as a lesson,
TR.A.NS"L.ATED INTO ENGLISH FOR THE FIRST TIME BY
ADAM.
it will be beneficial. One hundred and fifty thousand dol- ·
MISS ELLEN CARROLL
· He wal!l the first ·man. God created him a big iars hav been. accumulated, .and for what purpose ? That
AARON.
booby, who, to please his wife, was stupid enough a J,ll.OnUJ)lellt .to that mixtUre Of "ignorance, "superstition,
to
devour an apple which his descend~nts have and corruption, called O~tholicism, may be 'completed,. It
The high priest of the Hebrews, the worthy
is of little import to the priests how the money was pro'·
brother of Moses, and .the perfect pattern of our never since been able to digest.
cured. ·Little they heeded·that the young man staked, permodern priests. He caused his followers to worhaps, his first dollar at the gaming· table;.· Of small moment
ADVENT.
ship, and he himself worshiped, the golden calf, an
was it to them" how often our· hitherto virtuous wives and
example that has been pretty closely imitated by the
A time of fasting, mortification, ·and tears, during daughters liold themselves to the embraces of, perchance,
majority of his sacerdotal successors; even down to which all good Chr-istians ~rieve and mourn over cat. throats, thievt~s, and ·libertines at so· much. per kiss, so·
t)le present day. For his want of faith he was for- the near coming of their Savior.
long as their coffers were heaped up with the taxes from the
bidden to see the Promised Land, which, probably,
...,
poor and hard. working people.
accounts for the slight faith of his succes.sors in the
In the name of the Lord the money was obtained, and in
A GNUS DEI.
promises of future bliss they so liberal.ly hold out to
Small cakes of wax much revered by Roman the name of the Lord the: fat beasts of pollution and hypocbeli(lj'ers. However, in spite of these drawbacks, Catholics, and blessed by the pope himself, conse- risy are now gloating over the spoils.
·.
,
God knew so well the value of a high priest that be quently having received from t1le fountain head the
One hundr~d an~ fifty thoq.!'!and dollar.s I . It 1s hard tl)
showed himself deeply interested even with regard miraculous power of driving out devils, exorcising tell what port~on wt.ll go towards compl~ttng th,~ Oathe~ra.l
to the number of bells that he was to wear on his witchcraft and ~tilling storms and temnests. This ,.and what. portwn wtll be spent by the prlesta In whoopmg
petticoats. This should teach us that nothing con- .
'
·
'
up· the wme."
.
1s
have
never
been known
tod'fall
. •ter asserts pos1't'1vey,
cerning his ministers is indifferent to God.
1
· why
1 rthunderbolts
·
·
·
f h" · bl
d
·Th ere can _b e no dou bt-an·d th e wn
lll oca ltles m possessiOn
t IS esse commo ~ty. through his own- pers:mal 'experience, having held peculiar
ABBEYS.
and .intimate relations with the priesthood for two or three
ALIENATION.
of his life-that whenever a fair, a concert, or an enter· ..
years
Sacred retreats from the corruptions of the world,
The property of the Church cannot be alieQated, tainmen.t of any kind has been given by the church and for
built and endowed at divers periods of ql.liokened
faith by pious brigands, and destined to receive a the priests being but the guardians thereof, and God the benefit of the church, in the' 'blow out" usually held every
night after the entertainment is over, the cost of tbe wines,
certain number of very useful citizens and citizen- himself the proprietor. His ministers, therefore, Equors,
etc., has been fully equal to.one-fourth, and in ~ost
have
the
power
to
alienate
nothing,
save
and
except
eases, who consecrated ,themselves to singing, eatcases one-half, of the receipts. This I assert as a fact.· of .
their
own
wits
and
the
wits
of
those
who
listen
to
ing, and sleeping, all to the erid that their fellowmy own personal knowledge. What is more, and just as
their pious teachings.
· ·
citizens should succeed in tqeir labors.
true, with very rare and exceptional cases, the priests guzzle
ALMS.
the most and become the most grnssly intoxicated of any of
.t\BBOT.
A distribution of one's own possessions, or of the company.
,
In the service of the Lord, a,t this famous cathedral, many
A spiritual father, in the enjoyment of a tempo- somebody else's to the end of perpetuating the pious
ral inoome-attached to an abbey-on condition that leisure of priests, monks, and other lazy folk' who young men hav taken their first lessen in gambling. It is
he shall read bis breviary, torment the monks, and find it much more agreeable and convenient to pray easier to begin this way, and as it is countenanced by soci-.
• ·ety in general at the Fair, and is not interfered with by
go to law with them . Every abbot in this world than to work.
the law, it is not difficult to become initiated. In substanis. not in the enjoyment of an abbey, though he
ALTARS.
tiation we quote from the Post of this city, whose reporter
would very much like to be so. A goodly number
God's tables, upon which he, disgusted· with the asked the f()llowing question of the Rev. Father McGlynn,
are only in the enjoyment of the right of going
about dressed in black, wearing a linen band round meats formerly served up to him, now requires that of St. Stephen's Roman Oatholic Uhurch in 28th street: ,
"1 should like to ask you one more question. When at
their necks, and retailing items of the news of what his sacrificers shall serve up to him his own Son, of
whom
they
(the
sacrificers)
likewise
partake
and
the
Cathedral Fair, I observed a small, round table, at which
iR going on in the world.
cause others to partake. The sight of tl,lis deli- a young priest stood, surrounded by a dozen or more eager.
cate repast disarms the Eternal Father of his anger boys. The table was marked off into twelve triangular seeABNEGATION.
·
·
h'
'th th f · dl' t
t'
t f
tiona, the apex of each triangle being at the center of the
an d mspues liD Wl
e nen les sen lmen s or table's surface, where was inserted a pivot, on which an
A Christian virtue ; the effect of divine grace. all who thus sit at his table and gobble up portions arrow turned. The sections. were numbered 1, 2, 3, and so
It consists in hating one's self ; detesting every of his beloved Son under his very nose.
. on up to twelve, and on earh one of them lay a cent, con11pecies of pleasure ; avoiding everything that is
The altar, in a figurative sense, is always opposed tributed by the boys. The priest gave the arrow a rapid
pleasant and agreeable as if it were the plague it- to the throne, which means that priests are·· often turn; and when it stopped he picked up six of the cents and
·
h
I
h
handed them to the boy who had contributed· that had lain
self, all of which becomes quite easy if· the subject more cunnmg
t an potentates.
n t e meantime it on the particular section over which the head of the arrow
has received a dose of grace sufficient to deprive him is the custom, whenever the Church is attacked, to had atopped. The other six cents he kept for himself. 1
of his wits.
proclaim with a loud voice that both the altar and ·noticed that. the boys were pretty eager in the sport and
the throne are in danger. In this manner the that the priest's exhortations to them were earnest and sueABRAHAM.
Church is rendered interesting, and potentates are cessful. Now, was there any harm in that 1'' .
.
The father of all the faithful. He lied, and was led to consider themselves as bound in honor tc . The question was something of a poser to the reverend
made a r.uckold ; he pared off his foreskin, and, in a espouse· her quarrels and to interest themselves in -Father, but he thought that it was a "question of taste·"
word, gave proof of so much faith that, had it. not her· affairs, even to the detriment of their own and as the money must be procured in some way, it did ~0
been for angelic intervention in the nick of time, he interests.
particular harm, as it was in the Lord's service. As a fact,
· would have cut the throat of his own son, whom the
~
it is gambling, and nothing more nor less, and there is no
ANATHEMA.
Lord, in a jesting mood, had commanded him to
apparent reason why it should not hav been suppressed, exsacrifice. God then made a covenant with him and
A species of charitable curse launched by the cept that it was carded on in the name oi the Lord, who,
with his seed forever ; but the Son of God after- ministers of a God of peace against all or any that according to aU accounts, has the burden of many people's
warda annulled this treaty for some good reasons displease them-devoting those to eternal torments sins on his shoulders.
that his papa did not foresee when he made it.
for the ·good of their souls when they cannot get a It is nothing that, as currently reported, young girls were
not only sanctioned but encour:aged in selling their kisses to
chance of torturing their bodies.
any and all who chose to pay for them. Why not hav gone
ABSOLUTION.
further and eold their bodies? It ie a poor system that will
ANCHORITES.
The remission of the sins we have committed
bear carrying out ; and it would not hav been wrong
not
Very holy men, and justly held. in esteem and
against God. The priests of the Romish Church
according
to Father McGlynn's priestly -logic, but mily a
grant it to sinners in virtue of a blank from the veneration by the Church, who withdrew themselves "question of taste." If in the one the end justifies or sane·
from
all
commerce
with
the
world,
in
the
fear
of
divinity itself ; a most happy invention, well calcu~Hies the means, why not in the other 7 Of what composilated to reassure certain timorous rogues who might incurring the misfortune o£ being of any good to it. tion are people made that they will quietly submit to the
be inclined to feel remorse for their shortcomings
atrociousness, the imposition, of designing, hiPqcritical,
ANGELS.
did not the l\'Iother Church thus take the trouble to
canting priests? For those of them who know anything are
set them entirely at their ease on that score.
The messengers of the celestial cabinet whom baseness and corruption itself, and those who are sincere
God dispatches to his favorites here below. With- are generally ignorant asses; and is it not a marvel that men
ABSTINENCE.
out the angels, God would be obliged to do his and women with minds and brains capable of reasoning
A most pious practice which consists in depriving own errands. Every Christian enjoys the privilege should so far lose and forget their self-respect as to. trust
ourselves of the benefits of divine Providence, who of having a guardian angel all to himself, who themselves to the gliidance of either class? Are people blind
created all !§OOd things to the sole end of preventing would prevent him from doing many foolish things that they cannot see that they are robbing;themselves and
his creatUl'es from enjoying them. Thus it is that were it not for the principle· of man's free will, their families to support in debauchery and licentiousness
by commanding us to abstain the Church merely which cannot be set aside. Archangels are to this putrid mass of corrupt priesthood, the Catholic Church?
angels what archbishops are to bishops : the Divin~ Are they idiots that they 'will suffer themselves to be so imremedies the too lavish goodness of God.
posed upon? Wllat if a structure ten times as grand, ten
ity employs them on its most important mission.
times as imposing, is built, what are they to !fet for it? The
ABSURDITIES.
blessings-which surely prOVe the curses-of the Church.
ANGER.
There can be none such in religion, which is the
That is all, For their worship, for their blind devotion, they
A deadly sin in a layman, who should only get receive nothing and pay everything, of which their money
work of the Word, or the Divine R.eason, which, as
we all know, has nothing in common with human angry when the Church gets angry, because then it is of the least importance.
reason. It is only through want of faith that incred- is God himself who gets angry. In truth, the God What go&d could not be done with one hundred and fifty
ulous persons fancy they can pet·ceive absurd[ties in of all goodness is an angry God, whose beloved thousand dollars? Think of itt you poor, superstition-blindChristianity, whence it results that a want of faith is children are created in wrath. It is therefore mete ed devotees of the Romish Ohurch. Think of what this sum
the height of absurdity. The absurdities o~ the and proper that the latter should get angry when he of money, rightly expended, ·might do for you, and of what
Christian belief disappear when its doctrines have himself is so, otherwise he might get angry if his .little it will do for you where it now is-gone to fifl tile
been inculcated from earliest childhood and adhered creatures were less angry than he. Priests are the bellies of the vultures in human. form who fer.st upon your
very heart's blood.
·
to without doubt or question. The more absurd a surest thermometers of the divine wrath.
But that is of. no consequence, FlU to the brim the cofthing may appear to ·the eyes of human reason, the
[ers oJ the Cb.urch. Poor thing I she needs it. The priests
more fit and proper does it appear to the .eyes of
ANNATS (first fruits).
must liv in luxurs; what if you do starve? It is for -the
divine rea!!on, or, in other words, of religion.
Catholic sovereigns wisely allow a foreign priest glory of God and the holy Catholic Church. So giv-giv
to
fleece the priests of his O'fn states. Otherwise to the last dollar you possess; and then, with empty pocket!!
ABUSES.
the latter could not, in their turn, exercise the and hollow stomachs, hie away to the confessional and obAbuses will here and there creep into the Church divine right of fleecing their fellow-citizens,
tain such a receipt in full as the reverend Father, fresh from
in spite of the divine vigilance. The only thing to
('I:O Blll OO:N'illfOED.]
lli11 women aud wiDe. will illYoke, if llll ill J;lOG ~oo a.\Uik-:-lr.ii
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the country? It would. hav the same rlght to excluQe not sta.y in our camp and shoot into our backs their arrows
poppy-seeds from the mails because opium is made from poisoned with jealousy and humbled arrogance.
EuGENE MACDONALD.
poppy-heads, and is positively injurious,· that it would hav to
exclude books that are injurious to morals and may lead to
crime. Timothy grass is bad for some soils, but fhall ConWhat is Money 1
'
gress take it upon itSelf to refuse t·o carry timothy-seeds
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKlllR, Sir: The. disbecause ot the injury it may do some soils if injudiciously
cussion of the money question in the columns of your
applied by in!)ompetent farmers? I think not even Mr.
paper has certainly elicited some very queer ideas on money.
Abbot or Dr. Monroe would argue for this a..'<!lumption of
Several correepondeQtB speak or gold and silver as the money
power by Congress. The point I wish to impress upon those of the world. Others hav the dollar so ma.ny grains of gold
who advocate a censorship of the press is this: Having once
or silver the world over. Now there certainly is no natural
voted to carry books through the mail at so much per pound, money, and hence no money of the world, What, then, is
Congress has no moral or constitutio11.al right to discrimi- money 7 Money if! the legal value put by the authority of a
nate as to the contents or that book. It shall carry all books government upon some material to represent the value of
offered it on which the postage is paid. It shall not sa.y it lands, tenements, commodities, and whatever has value and
Are We Criminals
will forward"the works of one publisher a.nd rfject those of
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTII SEEKER, str: In the a.nother. S"ach a corirae would manifestly result in making is exchanged, and this legal value, which alone makes money,
issue of Nov. 9th of the Seymour Times--'-" a paper with few Congress a censor of our reading matter, and, as the major· has nothing whatever to do with the intrinsic value of the
principles"-is the following. It is, I suppose, the opinion ity of Congre,as can do practically as it sees fit., it would be material upon which .it is placed. If it is stamped upon gold
entertained of the majority by the editor : if not,· he has the surest a.l.l.d q11ickest way of uniting Chmch and State. or silver, then these metals bav a double value-a legal and
a commercial one. Now if government stamps are equal
written himself down a hypocrite:
All any sect or body w:ould bav to do would be to elect their value upon these metals and paper, the money ·value of all
"That such questions as free iust and the free transit representatives-and on a religious question it would be easy three is the same.
·
through the mails of abominable literature should be al- to do this-and they hav the power of .refusing to iorwa.rd
That this is the true theory of .money is demonstrated by
lowed to creep into and burst up a League of Liberal think- any printed Illatter not in har!llony with thei~ views. Let
ere ealling itself 'national' is a blaating, blighting, witheriug the test come up in the present House, and I hav no doubt the fact that all money ceases to be money whenever it leaves
disgrace to the Freethili.kers·of this entire continent."
. all Freeihought publications would be summarily fquelched. the jurisdiction which made it, For instance, the legal value which Congress puts upon gold or silver; adheres to it
I was a delegate to that Congress, and I protest emphati- Let the Congress be Catholic, and where would be your only so long as it rem11.ias within the limits of the United
cally against such downright misrepreBentation. It is P.roteetantsf Let it he composed of blue-bellied Presbyteri· States, and whenever it goes beyond it only retains its comBlander; and the author ought to be amenable to the laws of an~, and where would be your Catholics, your Adventists, or mercial value like wheat or any other commodity.
libel, or indicted for moral s.ssault with intent to kill. ·I your Ji.letho(list~? . Let it be any of them, and where would
Now that which more especially concerns the people on
was one of five representatlveli from a league compose(! of ae be the Seymour Tim.e& or The Inrltm? Hunting for the occu- this money question, is 11 system of finance that will not conreapectable men and women as can be found in this city or..pation of tlie dusky Moor.
tinually tluctuate eo as to change the value, Herein lies the
in any other. We all voted with .what h~~ been sneeringly
In another place the ''paper with few principles" has this great defect of our system. If contracts would fluctuate
termed the Freelove party, but I defy the "paper with few ora~ular utterance : " We cannot become the champions of with the money, the hardship would not be so severely felt,
principles " to find an advocate of immorality in that ma- vice." The "we" used is evidently intended to mean the but they are permanent, -while other values change. Unijority. Such accusations can only come from ignorance or Liberals of the country, and not the editor wh() hides his formity of val lies can only be maintained when the money is
a spirit which would find congenial company among the personal narrowness under the ''we" of editorship. Now unchangeable in value and in amouct per capita. Can this
ghouls and ogres in the graveyard of the liars. For the I would say, what the editor with no-I forgot, the "paper result be atta.ined so long as we use gold and silver as a basis
dishonesty which give that spirit life I hav no words to ex- withjllW principles" already knows, and that is, that no one for our monetary system ? I do not believe that it can, for
p!ess my contempt. That a man professing to -be a Liberal in the ranks of the " repeal'' party is championing vice. the following among other reasons: Gold and silver are comshould resort to such despicable milumnies is one of Every fair.-minded man, although opposed to repeal, admits modities that are con3tantly in the markets of the world,and
orthodoxy's best arguments· for the total depravity of man. that a.nd it is more than dishonest, it is infamous, in the so long as we use these metals as money their legal value is
Free lust was never thought of by any body but the Boston ·"reform" editors to take advantage of the popular Chris- fixed while their commercial value continually changes with
parLy and the '' paper with few principles."
tian cry that all Liberals are immoral, to try· and fasten the' supply and demand (and I might say here that they are a
Became we advocated the repeal of an unjust law-a the stigma of obscenity on a body of men and women as commodity that is more easily manipulated for speculative
law.so elastic that it. can be stretched to cover even the pure as the editors are unfair-a fact that speaks volumes purposes than any other), for it follows as an invariable
,; reformers" if the Christians care to expend the alrengih- for their pw·ity.
.
result when the commercial value of these metals is great·
the snakes of slander hav been let loose to coil their dis.What is the reason of this endless howl about obscenity? er elsewhere than their legal or money value is here, they
gusting carcasses around our characters I
Is it the great abhorrence felt by the immacul!l.te reformers instantly cease to circulate as money and become an article
There is not a "reformer'' who does not know that for all sorts of causes of crime that leads them to protest so of commerce, like grain or stock, and paper money baaed on
there was n 9 t a defender of obscenity in the Syracuse Con- vigorously against obscenity? Is it a regard for the welfare them depreciateff, and a suspension of specie payment folgrt;ss, but there 1s not one of them, with the shining ex- of the young, or is it simply a pandering to a sickening lows, with a. change of value >yhich violently alters the relaJ
ceptions of B. F. Underwood and John W. Truesdell, sentimenta.lity more dangerous to liberty, because more in- tion of debtor and cr~ditor, and necessarily docs injustice
with the honesty and the manhood to say so. On the sidious 1n its workings, than the utmost freedom? If the either one way or the other. I believe it is a universally
contrary I pick this out of an editorial in The Inde:1J of reformers were actuated solely by a desire to benefit the admitted fact that there is not a sufficient amount of gold
Nov. 12, 1878 :
world they would not confine their denunciations to one and silver to answer the purposes of commerce, and paper
labor to r eradicate
has generally been used to .supply the deficiency, but it has
"Whoever gives aid or syml,'lathy to ~he movement for cause of crime, but would
.
. all caueee,
d
repeal is-we deliberately an~ emphatically repe!"t the The curse of strong drmk does a. mil wn times more am· never had independent legal or money value for all purposes,
statement-a. willing orA unwilling abettor of obscemty and age than
the obscenity ever printed, but we do not hear anywhere ; indeed there is not an instanco In the financial
Freelove."
any labored denunciations of that from the prurient re- history of the world of a money that wa,1 not based on someformers · nor do we eee eleven columns of any newspaper thing besides its own legal or repr!)sentative value.
'
can 'the· slanderer make his words plainer? 'rhe thou·
't ta·k·en up' In a vain. endeo.vor to prove that drinking ia unThe assignat currency of France is often quoted as such,.
S!l.nda in favor of standing by the Constitution, of f.oI dmg_t
in. the Stars and Stripes and holding it so high that tts Chris- constitutional or that the General Govermi:J.ent has the right but it was balled on the land of the state at a time when the
tian enemies- cannot reach it, are abettors of obscenity and to imprison any orie who imbibes. The demons of drink ownership was not well settled. The same is truCl of the
Freelove 1 Will the Liberals of the country stanr by and can wind themselves around the throat and gnaw the very Confederate money. It was based on the success of the
be lied about in that wayY I for one will not, and all th_e heart of the nation, but we hear no sound from. Boston Rebellion, and the Continental money was really based on
seas of sophistry which may ever flow from the metaphyst· heights, and no echo. comes rolling back to· us over the prai- specie, and the [ate of it was the same which bas and will
ca.l en of the would-be Liberal pope can not make me be- ries of India~a. ~very s~u~ent i~ every colleg~ i~ the lai1d invariably follow ~pecie-baaed paper money in the end, viz.,.
. p that I am a mora1 leper or that
my vote at Syracuse can be supplled Wlth unhmtted
liquor
byt unpnnctpled
depreciation and of necessity a change of values which must
heve
f
·
h
· men
d· 'd
saym· g it once,. was not enough.· but who sell lt. solely and
on1Y or gam, 0 u we ear no 1n Ig- always injuriously affect contracts and all other business
was men tal smct e.
h
r
f
't
A proh'b'
e muat stop and "deliberately and emphatically'' rub it· nant _Protest from t e .monopo tzer~ o puny. .
I 1- relations.
~m, He was afrat·d we ah ouldn't belt'eve 1't if we found it· tory liquor
law wolll.d JUstly meet wtth condemnatwn. But
In a future communicatio.n I will indicate the kind of
·. .
.
·
h' h d
t
'11
recorded as only his passing thought, but if he solemnly when 1t lB obscentt~-a v1ce w tc oes no cause one m1 - moneiY which will not be subject to these defects.
·
·
b
h
ld do bt it l Certainly none ionth part of the cnmes and abu~es that alcohol docs-that
·Yours truly,
.J. HOKE.
declared tt· to e so, w o cou
u
. t h
h d ·
· d i h
f th
h seceded at Syracuse to show their devotion to is legislated agams , t en every an ts raise . n orp(mf.IJva, Ill., Nov. 25, 1878,._
~wh~:; :o~ the principles of the Liberal League but to F. ror, and a desire _to. be ''respectable" cau.ses them
io shake the filth from the ends of thetr fingers
Seleoted by Elmina Drake Blenker.
E.:bb~t. another passage so miserably insinuating that its wit}l all possible haste. The Government derives a A sPIDER, named "Pholeus.'' when alarmed hangs down
ere lB ht t 0 b
d fo slander.
large portion of its income from the manufacture and from its web by ite legs-which are long, by the wa.y-a.nd
writer oug
r
. ·
. sole of sp1·r1·tuous· liquor.· Why do we not hear some prod
. e sue_
t 1b f
the orld Wtll ..
swings its body around so fast that it can har ly be seen;
"Liberalism
ttself
ts.
now
on
na.
edore
'deY
.
d.
epretest
from
the
learned
legal
light
who
went
into
hysterics
Row
do
you
suppose
that
this
littl!3
atom,
half
an
inch lon"
it or will it not submit to be governe • gut
' an r
G
t d . .
fit f
e.
ted b the combined forces of general licentiousness and over the idea of the overnmen ertVJng any pro
rom knows thRt one can't see well anything moving rapidly. t
~en
'!t ~·•
the catt-ying of pernicious literature ? If the reformers are
1mmora1I Y'.
.
f
h arm 1t
· d oes,
A RoYAL UMBRELLA.-In AI:Jyasinia an dumbrella is a
1·r F E Abb0 t 1·~t allowed his opposed to obscentty only because o the
All of whtch means that
• . •
t t .,h All ·fhere is no need far so much vehement denunciation. It sign of royalty, and no one else is a! 1owe to use one.
1
way iD; everything. Liberalis~ Wtllfglo o e ern~~~at~~ com- does but a. small per cent of damage compared with rum It is made of crimson silk, and carried by a servant. Even
who dt:ffer from htm on a. P~lllt? aw ar.e w .
r , and tobacco. But no Liberal is so foolish as to demand in Constantinople no umbrella can be opened in the sultan's
bined forces of general hcenttm:sness and tmm?ra 1 ~Y • th~t tobacco seed or liquor advertisements shall be ex· palace. Orientals 'are said never to use the umbrella, but to
which is but an elegant way ~f saylDg that we are hb~rtl:~: eluded from the mails. Yet on the principles held by the wrap their heads in shawls.
and prostitutes. And that t:"' w~at we get !r;m :hue c:Osti- "reformers," it logically could and ought to be done. An
AN OLD FAS!HON.-Before the days of numbering the
18
men as
E. Abbot I That
hts argumen or e ·
excessive use of cigars will induce paralysis, heart disease,· houses in cities, people had to resort to various devices to
tutionah~y of. the Con.:stock 1aws 10 f h' ch Dr !fonroe and and graduaUy undermine the constitution. Yet we do not tell where· they livd. Some painted the houses an odd
What IS thiS obscemty, anrw~~i
~d? I. it a tangible hear any one argue that the Government has tbe right to color, others decorated the doors with something new and
80
er~l t Y a. ra~? Ca the ruin of ·suppress smoking. It would be an unbearable infringe- striking; still others colored the door·posts, or the balconMr. Abbot seem to. be
evil tha.t can be wei~hed ;nd 1 e ~r~:m~s
or a~zing at mis; ment of personal rights and no one would submit to It for ies. Bigos for shops were more absurd still. I hav heard
00
anybody be traced to rea mg :w h
b ~
d a thou an instant And yet the people of the United States would of a grocery with the sign of a grasshopper,
erable pictures? For on: ~~~ne~ ~re ~~~~r :w~u~ebauched be better ~If, physic;ally and mentally, were the art of grow- .THE civil:ulion that does not bold woman as first and
sand who hav been bee
•
foremost ia not a civilization. 'l'he world to-day, the whole
1 d cr·~es Yet I do not hear ing and inanufactunng tobacco lost forever.
thoug~ts and carefully con~ea e la~ whlch shall £earch the The cry, of obscenity. is the only argument left the world, even the Christian world, is in barbarism. Look at
Abbot and Monroe advoc;ti:e~~
out hidden crime. My Church, a.nd:to· tr~nafer the dastardly charge to the repeal· Virginia I Ten lashes with a cat-o-uine·tails and six days'
0
and I hav ut them down. for the era is the chtef atm of the reformers. I hav seen no imprisonment in the common jail for a wife who "stole''
thoughts of ~ny one,
tbou.ghts are m my letter, . wish s~ould see them. If the other argument used and J. doubt i1 they bav any. The from her husband !-Ballot Box.
readmg of o~ly those whommi brain to see my thoughts, it persistenr,y with which t~~ charge has been repea.ted shows
law has n? nght to search Y . The Government of t'·e et'ther uncommon ~tupJdJty or uncommon dtshonesty.
IN Ui99 Anthony Gibson wrote n work called" A Wo·
has no r 1ght to
. open myI lette1
. :t.
f . the reg"ulation uof But I for one am getting sick of being called a Free!over man's worth defended ag11insi; all the men in the world,
United States lB not an nqmst .1on .m
d b
. t They might as well call 118 what they are proviog her to be more perfect, excellent, and absolute iu
d r ·0
opin'ons Havmg agreed to carry an
seems ·
all virtnous actions than any man of what quality soever. .:.
morals an re ~~~ ~~ bas ~0 ri ht to· say what such books when they undertake to r?b ua of our reputatio~ before t_he
books in tTheh mUaln,t'ted States haga agreed to carry garden- world. An open enemy ta better than a encakmg a~sa~sm, Mn. Gage.
.
.
shall be,
e ht of a certain
"
n
THE greatest river in the known world is the Mississippi
wei
number
of ounces. Shall it and it they hav anything more t o ~a:r about th e maJ 0 rt ty I
seeds to the t g sa.y wha.t kind of seeds it will spread over ho)?e.they will iO over to the Chmtla.ns unreservedly and 4,000 miles long.
!lav
t!J.e power o , . .. .
·
blessing or his curse, as the case may be, according to the
amount tendered.
Then let us thank God ljl.at in his name we are permitted
to hav our sons taught to gamble and our daughters initiated
into the art of lascivious embrace in public; and that, within
the sacred precincts oi tbe confessional, their minds, if not
their bodies, may bll debauched and polluted.
So pile on the blocks of marble; carve out your· saints of
atone; gild and. incense your alt-ars; adorn your sacred walls
with paintings of the holy Virgln and saints, but do not
forget to inscribe upon tbe monument:
"Erected to the memory of departed truth, honor, and
virtue~"
EDWIN A. BoOTH.
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15. NOTES AND CLil'PINGS, EVENTSOF 'l'BE WEEK, GEMs earnestly protested against it, in private letters and in pub
OF .THOUGHT, PoETRY, selected and original, and ODDS Am> lie communications. It was a collltroversy between ·two
1 papers, embittered by personalitiea and resentments, on a
ENDS, will appear as heretofore.
.
16. EDITORIALs on live questiorut,may be looked for.
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
1tsubject concerning which Liberals are disagreed, carried into
It is believed THE TRUTH SEEKER will continue to prove he League ; and when good sense and moderaf.ien had so far
worthy of the approval and eucouragement of the Libera.l prevailed as to promise a harmonious· termination of the
PUBLISHED EVRBY SATURDAY, A.T $3.00 ).>ER Y:u:A.B. public. It is hoped its present patrons will promptly renew, proceedings, it is de.eply to be regretted that a. desire to
and that many new subscribers maybe obtained. Let every commit the organization, in its administration, to the policy
7
frlend of the paper constitute himself a. committee of one to· of "repeal" .finally defeated that for which many of us
The larf168t and cheapeat Radical JO'U'I"'WJ pub- obtaill. subscriptions. Price $3.00 per year, or 25 cents per 1 had labored throughout the Congress-the continued unity
lished in .JJlurope or America, containing marly month, including postage. To new subacrib~r.s it will be ' of the League. I did not wish to see the League pledged to
seven hunilred square inch& more of Reading Mat- sent three months for 50 cents,
th·e one position or the other, knowing that it could not be
'
done without great dissatisfaction to a large minority. The
ter .than any other Jowrnal of its class. .
resolutions that w:ere adopted were sufficiently broad to reAu Appeal for Justice and Fairness to
ceive the concurrence of the entire Congress, and were a.
sufficient protest against ~'Comstockism." The only posBoth Sides.
~::w YORK, SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 1878.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TnuTH SEEKER, Sir : I agree sible way for the two Leagues to reunite. is by leaving this
to be decided by the members individually, and
T
ea ·-1 step in the spelling reform, we have with you that it is unfair and unjust to represent the party question
0
d TA!Ot tah ned ~.._
• the American Philological .A.ssocia- of "repeal" as in fa.v<Jr of obscenity. The friends of repeal return to the work of state seculariz&tion.
acte upon e a vtce 01 •
.,
•
I can hardly restrain my illdignr.tion when: I think b.ow
• • . t th
t t of dropp g the useless ilnal e 1n the (with a few exceptions) equally with the friends or reform this matter was forced upon the National Liberal League to
oton o e ex en
•~,
•·
h
t
·
d are in favor of laws against obscenity. The difference is as
words hal'e, give, and live, excep~-- m s~c mat er ,as IS ~se.
the entire negwct .of its proper business and to the great
In making books and pamphlets. It is -ope~ otht. r y~nodi to the best way to ,suppress this evil consistently with :justice injury of the organi:ntion.
cala will see the propriety of this step and ~-t acc<J• dwgly. and freedom to all. The question is whether Congress has
I write this on the wing, and probably will not be able to
rightful authority, a11d whether It is for the best interests of
giv
attention to whatever criticism it may evoke, as I am
the people to exclude .from. the United States mails any kind
lecturing almost every night, and a large correspondence
Close of the Volume.
of literature on account of its moral character.
Respectfully,
•rwo numbers after the present close l'omme V. of THE
.Judge Hurlbut and otber Liberals,Swhile they are opposed takes all my leisure,
"B. F. UNDERWOOD,
TRUTH SEEKER, and will complete one year Of &he enlarged to tht> ]aw of 1873 a& it n1.1w stands, believe it can be so modi.
Nora Sp1•ings, ]()'IJJa, Nov. 27, 1878.
·
size, making a total of 832 pages for the year, containing fted as to protect the mail from actual obscenity, and at the
far more reading matter than any other Liberal paper ever same time be neither uncoustitutional nor dangerous to the
REPLY.-It is very pleasant to see the fairness which Mr.
published. The cost of getting up such a paper, with all just liberty of the press.
Underwood evince~, and to see him accord as much love of
the economy we are able to use, and working closely sixteen · Mr. Wakeman and other Liberals maintain that Congress virtue to repea.lers as to modifiers. Had this dispositiolli.
hours a day, amounts to a great deal of money, and what has no constitutional authority to make laws for the exclu- been shown by those who hav led the opposition. to repeal.
we receive in the way of subscriptions is insufficient to meet sion from the mails or any class of literature, and that no much bitterness .and unfriendliness would hav been saved.
aU the expenses. What we realize on the sale of bcoks is such law ca.n be frsmM which will not involve constant If a common love of morality could hav been accorded to
required to make up this deficiency. Some write us the danger to freedom of the press, and the rights of Americisn us instead of our be.ing charged with a love of obscenity.
is too dear, and think it ought to be fnr:nished at one citizens:
·
Pa.,er
f
vileness, "nastiness," etc., etc., far lflsB enmity and harshnes~;
"
dollar and a half or two dollars per year. We.would, o
Both parties are opposed t<> obscenity: both are in favor would hav been the result.
·
course, like to supply it at t!te prices named, but we do not of laws against obscenity; both are O.PPOsed to the methods of
see how we can do so unless the number of subscribers is Comstock and his doings (so far sa they are dishonorable and
The questions to be settled are, How shall obscenity be
largely increased. The composition or type setting i.s much wrong) ; but one party holds that ali legislation having for dealt with ! Are the state governments unable to cope with
the heaviest item h.. the expense account, and white paper its object the suppression of ob,scenity should be by the it f Is it an evil of sufficient magnitude to require tbe
is also a large item-nearly seven hundred reams, or ®,tOO states and territories, while the other maintains that obscen- United States to employ its detectives, its marshals, its
pounds, being required for one year's issue of TDE TRUTll ity cau be defined as clearly by a law of Congress as by a courts, and the prisons of the country to check it 1 Should
BEEKER. The postage alone co~ts over $500 per year, ~a-~utc of the state, and that since obscenity is an evll the general government deem it necessary to interfere until
and the folding, wrsppiog, directing, etc., costs a thousand admi1ted by everybody, and since Congress,alone can legis- after the state governmeuts prove themselves unable to maadollars mora.
late in ?1:)Sa.rd to the maile, it has the right to preveut their ter it ? Are the facilities of the general government for supBut we are anxious for THE TRUTH Sl!iEKER to live many use for the tlla.Dsmission of such literature ae\js written to pressing obscenity in any respect better than those of the
years, and to be reac:l by double the number of people who inflame the pmaions and corrupt the minds of th\J youth.
states ? If it is kept entirely out of the mails are there not
new read it. We would be glad if every patron would conNeither party is in favor o~ suppressing any work on many other avenues open through whi.ch it can just as ea01ily
tinue to take it and 11 .y for it, and thousmds more be added account or the vie>n·!ldvanced therein. Both admit there is be sent? If, then, the postal laws can stop but a fractional
to the number. We are sorry to receive orders to take some difficulty in cha:racterizing the class or books w_hich part of what may be circulated, do they not fall far short
names from the Jist, ~nd we must confess that we havre· should be suppressed, and at the same time preventing the of being a perfect remedy, and as the. state laws are a perceived many letters of this kind. The times are hard, and liability of "interference with books, which, however objec- feet remedy is it not absurd for the general government to
many think they can do without the paper. It must be ap· tiouable as to their sentiments and style, are not obscene; interfere with the matter at all p Is .it really any worse for
parent to every one that if thi.S kind of business is carried but the frievds of "reform" think it as difficult to make 'he obscene matter to be conveyed by mail than by express or
far enough, the paper must diecontinue for want of support. distinction in a state law as in a United. States law, and that other coiiVeyance 7 Is not the harm done by Jt accom.·we hav before said that we bav DO capital in reserve. Ev- an objection that can be urged equally against both can be plished after it is received by the person to whom addressed,
ery dollar we hav is in the busincs~, and we depend from consistently urged only by those who, like Mr. Heywood and not while in transit ? Is it any better for immoral
week to week upon what we receive from patrons and and .Mr. Tucker, are opposed to all laws agaiDst obscenity,
customers. U they withhold the required aid, or what ·is whether by the state or national government.
matter to be sent in letters and sealed packages than
due us, we languish, and suffer from impecuniosity eccordAnd here it is but just to the gentlemen above named to wrapped up otherwise ? If the principle· of examining
ingly. It should ba a question with every Liberal in the say that they clairo to hav no sympathy with obscenity, but books, pamphlets, and papers for obscenity, .in order to keep
country, Shall TBE TRUTH SEEKER be sustained1 And it is hold that we should rely wholly on moral agencies and the mails pure is correct, should not the same inspection be
to be hoped that thi1. question will be answered in the affirm- influence for its suppression, since any attempt to stop its cir· equally applied to letters and sealed parcels? Is it advisable
ative by their remil'i[)g its price for the year. We htiv en· culation by legislation must result in injury to the cause of to only half.way perform any good work? Were not the mail~
deavored to be faithful in our duty, and to fight the good frel)dom.
esta.blislied for irreligious people just as much as for religfight of truth. We he~pe enpugh may stand by ua to enable
Let those who are:disposed to continue the discussion ·of ions, for the immoral as for the moral, for the impure as
ue to continue the c nteft, We will not forsal•e the. good this subject represent flloirly the position which they assail, well as the pure? Is any class, creed, or shade entitled to
cause if friends do Dot forsake us. ·
drop perllOnalities, and rise to the dignity and importance of privileges in the mails that all are not equally entitled to ?
We propose, with Vol. VI., to commence, I. A BIBLE Drc- the subject. Let the biendsof "reform" shaw the strength Is there the slightest guarantee in the Constitution for one
TIONABY, from a. Liberal st-andpoint, giving the facta of their position, Rnd show what they think the weak points class ~0 deprive another class of the rights which the same
respecting Bible matters, free from sectarian bias and un- in the arguments of those who take the opposite view.
Constitution confers? These questions may oe continued
Let the advocates of "repeal" stop representing that the indefinitely, but it is hardly worth while. They are, howtruthfulness. Onf. pg,ge each week will be occupied with
-(his, which it is hoped will prove of interest,
frienda·Oi ''reform'' are in favor of suppress!ng any opin- ever, such as are fitting for Liberals to consider and decide
2. A DiscussiON hctween W. F. Jamieson and Rev. Jacob ion, or are in favor of the law of 1878 as it uow stands, or Cor themselves.
of sustaining Uomst~tk, or encouraging any of his dishonorMr. Underwood :hi probably quite correct in the partiality
Ditzler, D. D., of K•·ntucky, held in Kirksville, !'lo.
3. GOTTLIEB and his remarkable adventures. He died, a.ble Paul Pry practiCii.:O· Nor can any good result from he feels to the one side rather than the other; his preferences
went to the gates of heaven, but, not beivg admitted by St. ungentlemanly fiing.s at those ·who honestly advocate hav not been hidden. It is possible we hav indulged in "nn·
Peter, he went down to hell, but, not liking the manner in "reform." The titles ''Rev." and "ex-Rev." hav been in ·
.
which it was conduc!ed, he went off by himself an :I starte-d a tantalizing way prefixed i.:.> the name of Mr. Abbot and gentlemanly flings," and in the use of the tQrms" Rev." and
an improved hell oi his own, which proved so much supe- others who no longer use it, as t{.:_?ugh somehow there were "ex· Rev.;'' but inasmuch as Messrs. Gordon, Clark, Mills,
rior to _the existing order of things that the devil became a. connection between theEe titles an~ their positions. It Abbot, and :.IGiis are either clergymen now or hav been; the,
enamored with it and adopted the reform, and thus convErt- may be a misfortune to hav been a "miniB:!!r of the gospel," offense of styiT'ng them so would seem far leas culpable than
edhis own exte~sivl: domains from hell into a perfect heaven. but it is not in good taste to reproach with it lli,;:~e who hav to accuse them of offenses of which they are !lot guilty.
The fame of this great reform movement reached even to len the profession of the ministry. Let us rather co~:ratu· (We learn that Mr. C. D. B. Mills, who is discoursing to a
heaven, and God rmd his Son were finally induced to go· late them on Iheir independence and courage in Jeaving thli society of Unitarians and Universalists, is now being adverdown and take lessons from GotlEib and then introduce his pulpit, and.shuw our appreciation of the sacrifice they hav tised in the Syracuse papers as "the Rev. Mr. Mills.") We
reforms into heaven, thus making a most decided improve- made. By a paper just received I notice that Mr. Frothing• did not intend to intimate that there is any disgrace in ha.v·
ment there. The work is written in the best styl\', and can· ham, whom we all admire for hia noble qualities, has given ing once been a clergyman. There are many fine men who
not fail to be appreciated.
hia adherence to "repeal," convinced by the force of M.r. ha"\f been clergymen, and many such who are clergymen
4. UNDERWOOD's LECTURES and Essays will be continued. Wakeman's ·argument. W auld it be ·generous in me to still. There is, )lowever, some truth in the old adage, "Once
5. SCIENT! Ftc AR1'ICLEB, as Haeckel on tbe "History at~empt to lessen the weight that his uame will carry by re- a. priest, alwayJ a pri~st. '' The priestly·manners, self·rightof Creation," Lec:ures and Eosnys on Astrooomy, Geology, ferring to him sneeringly as the "!W-Reo." Frothingham 1 righteousness, and c~U.Lt) are hard to be shaken off. But
B!ld other branches of science, will be continued,
By no means. I admire him none the less since reading his "bad taste," and even "ungentlemanly :flings," are not as
6. VoLTAIRE's l'ocn:ET THEOLOGY, commenced in this letter to Mr. Wakeman, I recognize Mr. Wright, Mr. great offenses as falsehood, .slan,:ler, and untruthful imput!lnumber, will appe&.r from week to week.
Wakeman, Mr. Parton, and other prominent advocates or tions. We do not think all the fa~lt in this little unpleas7. LETTERS FROM THE DEVIL will be resumed.
adherents of repeal as able, earnest, and honest men, and
the great body, whose position they represent as sincere antness is on our side.
~
8, LET'l'ERS FROM FRIENDs will appear as heretofore.
It may be very wrong in us to hav used the firm name
9. ANswERs To JNQUIRERS will receive more attention and d(sirious of getting at the truth as I claim to be mythan for some time past.
self. ·Other Liberals, quite the €qual of any that the cause ·"Abbot, Comstock & Co,;" but inasmuch as Mr• .A.bbot
10. DEACON SKJD:.t:OBE is expected to continue his letters. of repeal can claim, such as Judge Hurlbut, Ingersoll, and approves of Comstock's laws, or at least a portiou of them,
·: 11. WBA.T I Do:-(T BELIEVE will appear more rel(ularly. Julian are quite as honest in their belief that Congress has _and is strongly opposed to their repeal and to those miavO!l'
12. COMMUNICATIONS from various sources will hav place rhe right to legislate on the subjrct herein referred to, even of it, and as he has devoted some columns of his paper in
~very week.
though by discomtesy they be designated as "Abbot, Com- not only lauding Mr. Comstock and his work, but in quot11!. TRE ltAmc.u. Pui.fiT, or reports of discourEes by stock & Co."
ing with approbation various Christian authorities in com~Ir. frothingham, Prof. f\.dler, J)Jr, Cbadwipk, and olhcr~,
The ludescr\bable folly of introducing this question into mendation of the peculiar methods which Comstock bas
will be continued.
j lhG Cuugress of the N!'tional Liberal League at Syracuse employed, and as his friends sustain him in this course, and
, 14. SELECTIONs _from t)le )J~st sour~~s wi)l be ~~v~n fJ:P!lll is ap!J&rimt, I helle:ve, to ihe great· mass of Liberals, _East are in favor of his laws, it does not seem w)lollyun1itting
hme to time.
,and West. It is some satisfa"ction to me to JmQW tll.~t i ~o style them "Abbot, Co:tt~~~O()~ '!! Co~" H4«?fl~ Mt sound
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nearly as bad as it;wou.ld to cali them "vile obscenista,'' ''im- years t.h_at hav gone by since the laws were passed, a real
moral FreeloveJ:s,'' "defenders of obscenity," "detilers in case of. obscenity prosecuted under them, simply because
and defenders of . nastiaess," "ghouls," "vampires," '' deal- there wna none to prosecute, all obscene publications having
ezs in filth," etc., etc.
been suppressed and destroyed by state laws that previously
It is quite true that Judge Hurlbut claims that Congl'ess existed. Those gentlemen should not forget that in the
' has a constitutional right to establish a. system of censorship passage and exercise of these laws the very question of
and espionage over the people's mail, comprised of post- liberty and human rights~ is involved, and that obsoonity is
masters and deputies or clerks, to inspect the mail matter only a pretext or blind to obtain the power for tb,eologia.ns
to see that it has the requisite moral and decent qualities and narrow-minded sectarians to rule this country and to
before it is allowed ·to proceet .on to its destination, but we oppress those who dat:e ,to think and speak and act for
are sorry to think that Mr. Underwood approves of that themselves. It is pre-eminently a question of· LibM•ty, and
system, or that it forms any part of Liberalism, or that Lib- every true Liberal and every American ought to feel an
erals are in any manner bound to accept it. We feel very earnest desire to hav all the constitutional guarantees mainsure that Col. R. G. Ingersoll advocates nothing of the kind, tained, for the preservation of free speech, a free press, and
nor the Comstock laws. We hav heard him pronounce a free po~t-offi.ce. They ought to be able to see that if we
them wrong in tow. and say that he was opposed to them. yield the point that a censor shall be suffered to exam·
He has also expressed himself as entirely opposed to them ine the mails for. indecency, it will only be ailother step
to friends o! ours, who hav reported the same t~ us. We in the same direction to extend the inquisitoriai power
are less acquainted with Mr. .Julian's views, but we hardly to examine also for other forms of immorality, heretical
think he would indorse Judge Hurlbut's plan. We hav opinions, etc. They ought to be able to see that the whole
seen a letter from him in which he approved of Mr. Wl\ke- thing is a form of intolerant inquisition whose ultimate
man's argument on the unconstitutionality of the Comstock purpose is to break down every form of mental liberty and
postal law, admitted its sou:ddness, etc. It may be barely freedom of speech. It is fervently hoped that those gentlepossible, however, that he is slightly troubled with the com- men named, with others who hav a very exalted opinion of
plaint called "respectability." Some cannot bear to ha.v "respectability," will not deem it of more value than lib.
even a suspicion get abroad that they would not go to almost erty nnd freedom of thought.
.any length to suppress· obscenity. The word has a perfect ·Mr. Underwood grieves much that the question of "re.
terror for taem, and th;rowa t;hem into a panic, if not into peal " or " reform" of the Comstock laws was introduced
convulsions.
into the National Liberal I!eague, and says he can hardly
The question of whether Congress has th~ constitutional restrain his indignation when' he thinks how the matter was
right to prevent pa];'lers, books, etc., which may be deemed forced upon its attention. But it is to be regretted that he
indecent, immoral, or obscene, passing through the mails, is Unable to 11ee that this is a question of Constitutional libis, in all essential respects, like the one introduced into the erty ; that under the odious term of obscenity the very
Senate of the United States more than forty yt.~a.rs ago touch- foundation of liberty had been attacked and some of its de·
ing anti-sla.very papers, books, and pamphlets. The defend- fenders stricken to tb.e earth, and others threatened with
ers of slavery termed it "incendiary matter," and wished to destruction. It is to be regretted that he is unable to see that
prevent its passage through the mails. A strong effort was our most valued rights and our dearest liberties are seriously
made in Congress to enact such a law, but the greatest endangered. What more proper work could the National
statesmen which this country ever boasted of-Webster Liberal League engage iti than to seriously consider this
Clay, Cass; :J:lenton, Wright, and others-were decidedly of attack from the powers of ecclesiasticism upon the princithe opinion that such a law would be wholly unconstitu- pies of free thought, free speech, free press, and free mails?
tional, and that the Constitution confers upon Congress no The question of whether the .Jewish God shall b'e placed in
right to authorize postmasters and their clerks to inspect the the Constitution pales into insignificance when compared
mails to see whether the matter passing through them pos· with this question.
But admitting for a moment that the introduction of this
sessed the requisite political, moral, or religious character;
and they were sustained by the good sense of the nation; vital question into. the League Congress was a great wrong,
·If ·the Constitution· conferred no· such power then, it does who is responsible for it, and who should be censured P It
not to-day. If postmasters had no right then to search the is only necessary to make an extract from the call from
mail to find anti-slavery literature, they hav none to-day to Francis E. Abbot, President, and Wm. H. Hamlin, Secre·
· :find hnmoral or indecent literature. The principle is precisely tary of the National Liberal League, issued in Boston,
the same, and it is pitiful to see Liberals supporting such a Sept. 13th, 1878, and for several weeks published in The Inme&eure and evincing's willingness to surrender the dearest ckaJ, to show by what· authority the consideration of the
principles of liberty for the sake of appearing respectable in question was introduced into the Liberal Congtess. Among
the eyes of our opponent~, who would gladly bring us to the the questions of "the utmost practical importance '' enu'
stake and gibbet had they the power. Joe Cook is sighing merated in that call, to be discussed in the Congress, were
for granite rocks to sink us under the waters of the ocean, these: ·
and many. other Christians think we ought not to be suffered
"4. How can the rights of free mails and a free press be
to liv.
think it will be conceded that the statesmen most effectively defended, and how can the wrongs of perabove named considerably outrank Judge Hurlbut ., and sons uojustly punished under the so-called Comstock laws
be most effectively righted f
even he h,as acknowledged to. friends of repeal and those
"5. Shall the National Liberal League abandon the stand
Who hold to the unconstitutionality of the Comstock laws it originally took on the 'obseene literature' question at
that they hav "the argument on their side." We must re-. Philndefphia, July 4th, 1~76, or s~all it continue to defend
•
. . .
.
·
equally the cause of pubhc morality and the cause of free
t~n the comphment! however, by IDSlStmg that he has not mails and a free· press.? Shall it now demand the total
gtven any argument m favor of or· showing where the Con·, repeal ofthe existing laws on this subject, and thereby prnctistitution confers any right upon Congress to pass laws touch. cally pro~ect all;d foster the circulation o~ obscene literature?
ing the moral quality of the mails. We looked for it in the or sh~ll lt contmue to demand the ?'aduat ~ejot•m of those
.
.
laws m such manner as shall protect freedom of thought to
, dd ·
J u d ge sa ress, but m vam. We h~v looked to all that has the uttermost without protecting obscenity in the least?"
been said in favor of Congress passing moral laws, but we
"The last two of these questions are peculiarly important
must confess that we hav not yet seen the first good reason at this time, and will inevitably come up for settlement by
f c
·
h
f
b the approaching Congress."
dv
d· f
a. ~nee . m avor? ongress pass1ng sue . 1aws o: 0 . esta ·
"In order therefore, that these vital questions may be fairly
hshing a censorshlp and a system of espronage m all our and wisely decided, it is recommended that all local Leagues
post-offices.
elect their delegates with special reference to it."

we

Judge Hurlbut, Col. Ingersoll, Mr. •Julian, and Mr.
Underweod ought. to know that the procurement of the
passage frf those Comstock laws was a sectarian movement
to obtain the power to .strike down, suppress, and punish
Freethought in its various phases; that the President of the
Society, which Comstock organized and which was instru
mental in procuring the passage of those laws, has said in a
public meeting of their Society, within the last year, in.this
city, that Freethought publications were in a fair way of
soon being stamped out; they ought to know that Comstock, the Secretary of the Society, in his printed annual
report, has said the same:; they ought not to forget that one
Freethought editor is now languishing in a. Mnssachusetts
prison by virtue of those laws; that a New York Free·
thollght editor has served a term in prison by virtue .of
the same laws; that another New York Freethought editor
has been twice arrested and indicted bv virtue.of the same
laws, a11d is in a. few days to be tried, with a view of sending him to prison; they ought to remember that a Free·
thought publisher in Boston is now under indictment and
liable to be brought to trial at any time by virtue of the
Eame l~ws; they ought not to forget that Dr. Foote, Dr.
Abbey, and several other eminent physicians hav been
arrested, subjected to very heavy expenses, some of them
heavily fined. and dishonored by means of these laws,
simply because they exercised to a limited extent the same
privilege of free thought in medicine that others hav used
in.theolugy. Those gentlemen ought to know that while, by
the oppressive character of the postal laws of 1873, those
cases named, and a hundred others-in any of which there
was not the slightest. shadow of obscenity-have been
before the courts, thet"e has not been, in the nearly six

Thus it can easily be seen whence came the authority for
the introduction into the CongteEB of the questions of repeal
and reform. It surely did not come from Tm: TRUTH SEEK·
ER, from its misguided editor, nor from any of the friends
of repeal in New York or elsewhere. When Mr. Underwood's
memory is refreshed that it came from Mr. Abbot, the President of the National League,. and the editor of TILe Indw,
possibly he will cease to be horrified that the inevitable
. question was introduced,'and not charge the offense upon any
orthe friends of repeal. From the time Mr. Abbot, a year ago,
so malignantly attacked the movement of asking Congress to
repeal or modify the Comstock laws.2J.eaving it optional
with that body as to which it should be-it has. been the
great question before the Liberals of the country, and it is
vain to wish it may be h:ept in the background. It is the
vital question of the hour, and it will not down. It cannot
be evaded. It must be fairly, squarely, and bravely met.
Those who side with the orthodox portion of theo country
must show their hands, and the real friends of liberty will also
be known. The distinction must be made.
,Mr. Underwood is mainly fair in his criticisms; the prin·
cipal exception is where he charges the friends of repeal, in
electing Elizur Wright and the other officers, with aiming to
divide the League or to commit it in its sdminist.ration to
the policy of "repeal," thus defeating the harmony which
might otherwise hav prevailed. He admits that ~ course
had been pursued that promised a harmonious termination
of the proceedings, but thinks the vote for Messrs. Wright,
Palmer, Rawson, and Green "knocked the whole thing into
a cocked hat." Really, the vote for officers for the coming
year hl£ti nothing to do with the resolution that had previously passed to lo.y the question of repeal over for a

year. The vote to defer the questjon for. a fear was passed
Sunday morning, and the officers were elected 'in the after.
noon;'-- D:ies ·Mr. tJnaerwood mean that because the -nfiifor.
ity magnanimously yiel~d the point of taking a vote on the
question of repeal, that therefore they were under the slightest obligation to· vote for a man they did not prefer? Or
does ~e think it was in the faintest degree wrong ior them
to VQte for the man they did prefer? Would it be Liberal·
ism worthy of the Liberal League to compel men to vote for
a man they had good reasons for . not wishing to hav re·
electe\1? If ·seventy·six persons honeatly preferred Elizur
Wright to Francis E. Abbot, should !l.fty·one get offended
and divide the League because they exercised it? Is there
anything_ in the Constitution of the National Liberal League
making it obligatory on its members to always vote for Mr
Abbot? And is not Mr. Wright, to say the least, as honor.
·able, as intelligeiDt~ as true to liberty and human rights, and
eve1·y way as worthy of being voted for, as Mr. Abbot?
Where, then, was the wrong in voting for him?
In The I?Uk:e of October 2d Mr. Abbot said, "TnE TRUTH
SEEKER declar6S explicitly that our position on the Com·
stock laws unfits us .for the position we now hold, 11nd
nominates Elizur Wright for our successor; as 'if, forsooth,
our faithful and honored friend did not take:substantially
the same position." It, then, according to this explicit
avowal, Mr. Wright was a. near friend of Mr. Abbot, and
occupied substantially the same position, was there sufficient ground given lor Mr. Abbot and his friends to get
angry, to leave the Congress in a huff, and to organize at
once an opposition League ?
One great means of magnifying the importance and
necessity of obscene postal laws Is the false representations
that hav persistently been made of the traffic in obscene lit·
e'rature and the immense quantity of it that has been and
is being sent through the mails. The fact is, there are no
parties publishing obscene literature, and there is none of it
passing through the mails, and has not been for six years.
There are many publishers in this city, and many establishments where nearly all kinds of literature are sold, but not
at one of them, for love nor money, can an obscene book,
pamphlet, or paper be obtained; and the alllrming cry about
the vast quantities that are being sent through the mails ia
entirely false. All this class of stuff was driven out of the
market years ago, before the passage of the Comstock laws.
There never has been a case of genuine obscenity prosecuted
under these laws, but more than one hundred cases of cruel
persecution, in which parties hav been arrested under them
tried, aJad some of them convicted, when no offense against
morality had been committed, and when no obscenity had
been published or circulated. These arrests and prosecutions hav coat the innocent ,victims the loss of reputation,
disgrace to their families, ruin to their business, and in· the
aggregate hundreds of thousands of dollars, to say nothing
of several lives that hav been prematurely terminated by
these tnost cruel and oppressilf'e laws. There was no neces.
sity for their passage, there is no necessity for their con tin.
ued existence on the statute books, and there is" no necessity
for Liberals to waste their strength and energies defenrling
them for the sake of appearing respectable before their enemies. The laws themselves are not respectable, simply
because they are not right, and it is one of the greatest misfortunes that ever happened to the Liberal cause that any
considerable portion of its defenders hav been drawn aside
to the support of such an ignerant, coarse, illiterate, and
unprincipled persecutor as Anthony Comstock, and the op.
presslve, unjust, and unconstitutional laws that he procured
to be passed.. Could all Liberals hav taken a clear view of
the situation, and realized the fact that those laws were a
covert attack upon their mentallibw.ty and the right of free
thought and free speech, and h!d united in a. solid ph3lanx
against the encroachments of the power of intolerance and
oppression, they would haT done themselves far more honor
than to divide their forces and a part of them kiss the hand
raised to strike them to the earth.
But we hav said, perhaps, about ali that duty requires ua
to say upon this subject, and we are well aware that many
of our readers are weary o! it. It hF!s seemed to us a vital
question, necessary to be met and diJ!cussed. We hav felt
called upon to say much more than wllshould otherwise hav
done by the course of misrepresentation and defamatiou
which has been pursued towards us a.:nd the aide to which
we are attached. We hav endeavored to defend the rights
of the people and the principles of liberty. We hav been
more intent on being right than on beitlg respectable. We
would rather be falsely accused of defending immorality than
be guilty of unresistingly surrendering; the rights of Ameri·
can freemen. Morality and decency do not consist in being
unfaithful to a righteous cause, nor in relinquishing the
dearest rights and privileges of free men and women
But now let us hav peace; lot us b1ny the hatchet of diecord and .trust to time to set those right ou !the questions
alluded to who pav been unable to take a clear view of the
situation. One after another Liberals are becoming
able to see the merits of the case and the misrepresentation
that has been employed. In due time, we believe, nearly
all will arrive at the truth, and be able to discard the effects
of prejudice and timidity. Let us devoutly hope for this
desirable consummation, and work in accord and concord
in the promulgation of mental light, reason, and truth.
IF the edi~or of this paper is sent to prison for the dire
ofiense of selliog a. copy of "Cupid's Yokes," the readers
need indulge no fear that TBE TRUTH BEEKJ!lR will not be
Ct?ntinued. It will go on with increasing power and earnest·
ness.
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siderably about yu and th~ kontests yu hav on with the konvikshun that I will hav to agree wit1i
hand. Ov kourse he thinks more O'V the W1lrk yu ar him ~before I get thru, and this iz not very hard to
engaged in than I do, tho ·r dont know az he thinks do, az he iz so fare and reezonable in his inanner and
yu eny onester than I do, for I do giv yu the kredit langwij. I tell yu, I wish thare wer a grate menny
Deacon Skidmore's Sixteenth Letter.
ov bein on est and saing just what yu think.. The more such men az Kaptin Smith. If thare wer no
Kaptin sez if tha do send yu and Bel and Mis Tilton worse men than he in the kommunity, it wood hav
A FEW REFLECTIONS.
to prizon on the charj on which yu ar arraned that it but littel that iz bad in it.· He. tels me he bas no '
ZroN HIL, N. J., Dec. 9, 1878.
wil be wun ov the meanest akts that haz been kom- desire to do rong to himself or to anybody else. If
Ivl:a. EDITUR : I se by yure last paper that won mited in this kuntry for a hundred yeers, and that· it it kums in hiz wa to do a good deed to a fellow-man,
week from tomorrow yu and 3. others a.r to appeer wil be a burning shame and aut to dam, in the esti- and he kan do it without rouging himself, he takes
before the kourt ov Skyler Kounty to anser to the mashun ov all good men, not only our pretended plezure in: doing it. If everybody akted upon that
egrej us offense ov seling the littel pamfiet kalled kourts ov justis but our system . ov religun as wel. · prinsipel this wood not be a very bad sort ov a
"Ktlpid's Yokes." You'll remember perhaps that I He insists that yure opponents ar aktuated bi the world, and we wood not need menny Komstoks to
sent for a kopy and I red it but I didn't se anything same spirit ov hatred and persekution that haz gov- bizzy themselvs at prying into our affares. But,
in it to send a man to prizon for riting or selling. erned the bigots and persekutors ov the church for a unfortunately, thare are gr;~,te nuJ.Ilbers ov peepel Jn
I told yu it did not agree with my old vews, but thouzand yeers. He. sez that evry viktim that the the world-not az well-dispozed as our naber-:-:-hoo
that don't make any difference. L_hav no speshal church sent to the stake, the skaffold, or the dun- seem to be spending thare lives in trying to take
seknrity that my vews ar korrekt;tc~~n that subjekt jun, made it more and more odius and helped to dam advantaj ov thare fellow-men and to get sum thing
eny more than others. Mr. Heywood ma be rite it in the eyes ov an. enlitened wurld, and that the for nothing..-to. get aJjving without erning. it and
and I ma be rong, but if l am rite and he iz rong same law wit wurk in the same wa now•. He feels make otter peepel kontribute to thare support.
,
that iz no rezon why he shood be sent to prizon or konfident that if yn and the uthers ar sent to prizon
Wun duz not hav to look around a grate deel to
bekauz he duz not agre with JHr. Abbot and Mr. for such a trivial offense that such unreezonabul .se that this world seems to be made •up on rong
Komstok. Sending peepel to prizon on akkount ov oppreshun wil do more to open the eyes ov the pub- prinsipels and that thare iz a grate dee! more ov the.
eny opinyun tha ma. onestly hold iz vary danjerus likto the real motivs and the persekuting spirit ov hog and doguacher in mim and wimroin than thare
biznes and as evrybody's opinyuns ar almost kon- the dominant system ov religun than anything that aut to be. Aimost everybody iz .super-selfish and iz
stantly changing on sum subjekt or other it kan haz okkured for ~ jenerashun. If .such a. thing alwaze trying to benefit himself at the expense ov
hardly be nown boo iz safe. Evry person's vews. ~hood take plase I think the. Kaptin wood almost fiy uther peepel. The selfish kwality in man's nacher
differ in BUlJl respekts from sum body else's and if off the handle; for he iz so 1Jored up with indignashun seems to be kultivated m.ore than any utber kwa~ity he
it iz rite to send won to prizon for differing, why that it wil take but littel to make it bust out into a possesses. It iz, ov kOurse, good, em1f in its plase,
not send all, as all do differ in sumthing?
konsuming flame. .But he sez yure ko.nvikshun and but it is to be regretted that it haz bekum: to the
No, Mr. Editur, it iz about ti.me that kind ov biz- inkarserashun wood do good; it wood not only extent it haz the kontroling inflnense among' tnen.
nes waz :stopt. I no it uzed to be karried on exten- arouze a deep feeling among all yure friends, but If we wood all try az hard to make thoze around us
.:sively a fe:w hundred ye~rs ago, but it >yaz a mizer- wood sho to all obzerving peepel the intolerause ana happy az we do to take advantaj ov them in nearly
. able praktLS at best and 1t aut to go entirely out ov oppresiv spirit that aktuates church adherents;. and all the a:ffares ov life, we kood prod use a much betuse. If our nashional and state kourts hav nothing we both agreed that yuare not the man to let pass ter state ov sosiety than we now hav. But alas!
beLter to do than to spend thare time and the pee- unimproved the opportunity to sho up this spirit the world iz far from being what it aut to be. With
pel's munny to t~y persons for dU~erense ov opinyun to the wurld. We both hoped, however, that yu all the bleAsed relijun that men hav believed in; and
tha had better d1sband and get mto sum better ok- wood not be konvikted, but be aloud to return to all the grase that has been shed abroad over the
kupashun; almost enything onerabel wood be better. yure home to pursu yure okkupashun in peese.
erth, thare iz stil a very bad state ov happiness and
Pieking up skrap iron and old rags iz better than
We also tawked sum time about your Boston morals existing, and I sumtimes wonder whether the
sending peepel to prizon for not thinking akkordiog freud, the editur ov The In.dero. The Kaptin sed he grase of.God and Jezus wil be suffishent to bring all
to rule. The rite wa iz to let evry body hav the konsidered it wun ov the gratest misfortunes • that mankind around to a state ov goodness a,nd happirite to think az to him seems best and let him hav haz okkured in the Liberal ranks for a kwarter ova ness. Menny doubts prevale in my mirid; but stil
the rite to giv expreshun to that thawt and not to sentury that that editur haz taken the stand towards I shal hope and pray on and not giv up to kiskurejsend him to prizon for doing eether. Ov kourse a yu and all that ar opposed to 'the Komstok laws mentor dispare. 'l'he grase ov God is grate. Let
a man's kondukt shood be such az not to interfeer that he haz, and that he kood hav dun fu things that us all hav a share in it.
with the rites ov others, and if he duz anything to wir make him more unpopular With reely liberal·
Frend Smith send.s hiz kind regards to yu, and
really injur others in property or person he aut to be minded peepel. I saw he waz afrade that jelusy and hopes yu wil kum out of yure trubbels all rite.
duly punished by the kourts ov hiz state. I beleev envy had not a little to do with the kourse the man Suzan duz the same, and even my wife Sally sez s~e
az yu do that the United States kourts hav nothing haz pursued from the start, intensifyd by a morbid wood be sorry to beer that yu had been sent· to
to do with men's opinyuns or with the krimes which desire for respektability and the approbashun ov high- prizon. Yu sertenly hav my best wishes. Yures
below,. to the states to attend to. The general gov· toned peepel. The Kaptin sez respektability iz all wei trustfully,
JOEL SKIDMORE,..
emm~nt shood punish thoze only hoo kommit enuf, and he hopes he ma never looze his self-respekt
1st Deeken ov Zion Hil Baptist Church.
offenses aganst the laws ov the·United States, and nor the respekt ov eny good man, woman, or child ='"'""======================
never for opinyun.
hoo nows him, but he insists that he wood rather
I am reminded ov what my mut.her uzed often to part with the respekt ov evry person ov biz akwansa, ''This iz ada ov smali things," and when I. think tanse than to abandon the prinsepels ov rite and
ov it that yu and 3 other11 hav to leev yure homes anq liberty. .And when an editur or a stikler for respektNational Liberal League
g•) 2 or s· hundred miles and be prosekuted for sell- ability karrys hiz esteem for respektability so far az
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 34.~ Bond }
i11g that littel harmless pamfl.et it seems to me onr to make rite and oner s~bservient to it, he only
STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
kiJlli'tS and our government ar dejenerating and shows that he iz not the proper man for Ieeder ov
n·nJly turning out to be pretty small potatoze. brave men and wimen. Respe~tability, which in The duty of preserving the rights and liberties that are
Vvhen we look around and se how much robery its plase, iz ov kourse well enuf and always dezira· guaranteed by the Constitution rests upon all citizens of the
and swindling and steeling goes holy unpun~ bel, he holds, az yu see, holy subordinate to United States. Those who are most aware of the «angers
is heel and how konfiding peepel ar robbed ov hun- the grander prinsipels ov rite,· liberty, truth, and that now threaten to destroy our rights and liberties by the
<lt-eds ov thouzands ov dollars ov thare hard ern- oner. It iz not a star ov the first magnitude, and it practical union of Church and state, in enacting and enforciugs and savings by banks, insuranse kompanys, rale- iz a grate mistake to try to exalt it to that pozi- ing sectarian laws, favoring one class of citizens,· or some
particular religious views, at the expense of others, in edurvde kompanys and other korporashuns that ar got shun.
cating youth at the general c4arge in sectarian schools,
up on purpus to cheet peepel out ov thare munny,
The Kaptin kontends that yu hav m~de an ernest in the support of ~,ectaria.n hstitutions by public funds oc
aud not the furst thing dun to punish· the theevs struggle for the prinsipels ov human rite and per- lands, and in the almost uniform neglect of adequate proand robbers, it seems that" Kupid's Yokes" mite be ~onalliberty, and hopes yuma sukseed ·in ro.anetan· tection of our citizens in their constitutional rights at home
a1lowd to pas, fol' I don't beleev that it ever hurt a ing yure ground and in konvinsing others ov its and their national rights in foreign countries, are uniting to
living sole.
··
korrektnes. He iz utterly oppozed to the govern- put away these evils by forming The National Liberal
Allow me to sa that I hope yu wil kum off litely mental super':izuu~ ov morals or opinyuns, and in- League.
a~ yure trial; that the juj and jury ma not be gov- sists that the 1mpnzonment ov such men az Heywood
The N. L. L. is formed by the union of Local Auxiliary
ernd by prejudis towards yu bekauz yu ar publish- for the konvikshuns he entertanes and attempts to Liberal Leagues, and how to organize them is the object
ing an Infidel pa~er and Infidel books. I kant se promulgate iz a deep and damning disgrase upon our of this circular to explain.
why an Infidel haz not the same rite to publish government, which kannot be wiped out. He sez in
Any person (man or woman) can place the following
hiz vews that a Kristyan haz to publish hiz. No- futyute decades and senturys the man most offishus CALL at the head of a sheet of paper and solicit subscribers.
b.Jdy iz kompeld to reed them, nor to beleev them if or instrumental in bringing it about will be regarded
CALL.
he duz reed them. If we pretend to hav a free kun- with averzyun and abhorrense.
WE, the undersigner! citizens of - - , agre~ to 'Organize
try it ant to be az fre for wnn klass ov thinkers a.z
I tryd to defend the moral side ov the kwestyun an Auxiliary Liberal League, to work in connection with the
fvr another. It iz pretty hard to tel among all the and to show him that vise and krim.e aut to be saut NationaL Liberal League, and to pay the sum 'set opposite
·
n:ws that men entertain boo iz rite and hoo iz not, out and krushed out ov the land, and that we never our names for tbat purpose.
and az I sed before no wun aut to be punished for kan hav a moral, virchuus kommunity so long az ~mea.
1
ResidenceB.
1
..imounta.::::
what he thinks.
bad men ar allowd to korrupt the minds ov the
PRIVILEGE FOR NONE-JUSTICE FOR .il.LL. .
I shall watch yure kase with a grate deel ov inter· yung and to spred thare vile moralpoizon broadkast
est, and if the peepel ov Skyler Kountr ar bigoted over the land ; and I undertook to show him that it PLATFORM OF THE NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE.
and prejudised enuf to seud yu to pr1zon I shall waz the duty ov government to look after the morADOPTED AT ROCllESTER, N. Y., OCT. 26, 1877.
feel like leeving home and going over into yure als ov its subjekts and to protekt the rizing jenera·
1.
TOTAL
SEPARATION OF 0HURCir AND STATE, to be secured
st::tte and si.rkalating a petishun for yure governor to shnn. He wood not admit, however;· that the in·
present laws and proper legislation, and finally to be
vardon yu. I no I wood take a petishun around spektshun ov morals or opinyuns waz eny part ov under
guaranteed by amendment of the United States Constitu,. here in this kounty if it wood be aksepted or do eny the biznes ov the general government. Wrongs tion: including the eq•1itable taxation of church property,
good. If yu do hav to go to prizon for a while I aga~st sosiety and indiv_idual~ he sez shood be duly secularization of the public schools, abrogation of Sabbatahope yure TRUTH SEEKER will go rite on the same pumshed by the states In whwh tha ar kommitted, rian laws, abolition of chaplaincies, prohibition of public
appropriations for religious purposes, and all other measures
az it duz now. I think yu told us wunse that such and so long az we manetane state governments the necess11ry
to the same general end.
wood be the kase, that the paper wood not stop if jeneral govm;nment shood hav nothing to do with it.
2. NATIONAL PROTECTION FOR NATIONAL CITIZENS, in
yn were imprizond. I am glad if it wil be so. It iz
The Kaptm kan rather outtawk me, and az he their equal civil, political, and religious rights: to.be secured
possibel that letters and. editorials from behind the alwaze manajes to hav a good deel ov reezon and under present laws and pi'oper legislation, and :finally to be
by amendment of the United States Oonetitubars wood be more e:ffektiv than if written in yure kommon sense on biz side, he most alwaze gets guaranteed
tion, and afforded through the United States courts.
oitis.
the best of the argumen,, no matter boom he ~ 3. UNIVERSAL EDUCATION THE BASIS OF UNIVERSAL
I am sure n1eny thommuds wil watch yure kase talks with. I must ~onfe.ss that when I get into a SUFFRAGE IN THIS SECULAR REPCBLIC: to he secured und!!r
wi~h gr::tte interest, for I jnj yu bav a grate nnm ber ~ental en.kownter w1th h1m, I am not over positiv present laws and proper legislation, and finally tn be gnar.
ov reeders boo feel a warm interest in yu and wil m the pos1shuns I take, for I hav learned by experi· antePd by amendment of the United States Constitution
every state to maintain a thoroughly secularized
feel grate indignashun if yu ar sent tu prizon on stteh en~:~e that in ~ost kases he kompels me to bak down requiring
public school system, and to nermit no child within its
a pitifully smal provokashun. Kaptin Smith waz or to aklloleJ the korrektness ov his vews. When limits to grow up without a gooa elementary education.
over .here yesterday afternoon and we tawked kon· I begin an argument with the Kaptin, it iz jenerally
The followin~ fo® of con.stiMion itl o:ff~red as a guid(!
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only. The National Liberal League does not dictate in this Maryland,
J. s. RussELL, New Market
matter, nor nquire any pledges.beyond the acceptance of Massachusetts,
· HENRY DAMON, Boston
MMiw._chniegsaout~,
CARL ScHMENAN'N, Detroit
the platform-, or any one of its planks.
T T N
~
J. B. BAsSETT, Minneapolis
CONSTI U IO •
Missouri,
L. T. WELLs; St. Louis
ARTICLE L-The name of this association shall be "The Montana,
LEE F. MARsToN, Bozeman
Liberal League of----,--;" and we hereby declare Nebraska.,
W. E. CoPELAND, Lincoln
ourselves to be a "local auxiliary Liberal League," in sym- Nevada,
V. J. BonnETTE, White Rock
pathy, fellowship, and affiliation with the National ~iberal New Hampshire,
WILLIAM: LITTLE, Manchester
League.
New Jersey,
FRA.NOIS w. O:a.VIs, Passaic
ARTICLE n~-The objects of this association shall be, New York,
H. L. GREEN, (Chairman), Salamanca
first, to co-operate with the National Liberal League in fur- North Carolina,
.I. W. TnoR:Nlll, Wa-rren
therance of the_ public objects, both general and specific, Ohio,
E. D. BTARX, Cleveland
enumerated in its Constitution; and, secondly, to promote Oregon,
SA.M.UEL CoLT, Humboldt Basin
the welfare of our own members as a local Liberal society, Pennsylvania,
G. w. BALDWIN, Linesville
as provided in this Qopstitution.
Rhode Island,
GEORGE LEwis, Providence
ARTICLE III....,...Any person who shall sign this Conetitu- South Carollna,
B. DoB.sCHER, Charleston
tion, and pay--- annually into the treasury, shall be a Tennessee,
E. H. PRICE, Chattanooga·
D;lember of this League.
Texas,
J. J. RussELL, Harrisville
KRTICLE IV.-The officers of this League shall be a Pres: Utah,
W. ·WALKER, Farmington
ident, Secretary, Treasurer, and four Councillors. All these Vermont,
R. L. HAUGB:TON;·North Bennington
shaH, constitute the Board of Directors, which shall hav Virginia;
B. SPALDING, Norfolk
general management of the affairs of the League, subject Washiu~ton Ter,,
J, STRAIGHT. Walla Walla
only to instruction by the League itself.
-West Virginia.,
A.M. DENT, Weston
ARTICLE v.-The duties of the President, Secretary. and Wisconsin,
Ro:BERT c. SPENCER. Milwaukee
Treasurer shall be those usually pertaining to these omces..Wyoming,
L. T. WILcox, Laramie City
Jt shall be a special duty of the Secretary to furnish the
FINANCE GOMMITTEE.
Bect·etary of the National Liberal League with a complete LucY N. CoLlUN,
· 99! Gifford St.. Syracuse, N. Y.
li1;1t of. all the members, with their post,ofilce addresses in FRANK RIVERs,
22 School St., Boston, Mass
full"'and a liat of the officers ; and also to furnish him J. S. VERI'l'Y1
Boston, Mass
promptly. with information of all important action by this
League.
ARTrOLE VI-Amendments to this Constitution may be The, Godly Women of the Blble.-Continned.
made at any regular meetiilg of the -League by a three· BY A.l'f UNGoDLY WOMAN OF THE NINETEENTH CENfourths vote of all the qualified members present. But no
TOBY.
amendment shall be made unless the proposed amendment
shall hav been announced as a part of the required notice of
L'EAH AND RACHEL.
the meeting which is to act upon it.
.
The hi11tory of these two mothers in Israel opens
. ARTICL1!. Vll.-Such committees sb.a1l be appninted as
this League ma.y decide upon by vote.
in Genesis xxix, and includes it continuation of the
.ARTICLE Vlll.-.A.ll appropri&tions from the Treasury career of _Jacob, whose wives these two young lady
ehall be by vote of the Board of Directors ; and all orders sisters .became in the short space of one week.
on the treasury shall be signed by the president and Becre- H
d bl h
b
tary.
ere was a ou e oneymoon not to e scouted at
As soon as ten persons hav subscribed, and :five dollars by any modern Mormon. .
.
paid in; make out an application for a. CHARTER, inclosing it,
But to the story_ It Will be remembered that, m
with a money order for :five dollars, to the Secretary of the our last. story,. Jacob was sent by .his_ mother ReN. L. L. The fee for a charter is ten dollars, and the Board ~ek~h to Laban, her brother, when she feared the
of Directors havvmed to allow the getter-up of the auxiliary hfe of Jac?b at the hands of ?-is brother ~sau, after
league to keep back five dollars for that work.
the decept10n had .b~en practwed upon h1m by herAny Liberal society can by a vote qualify itself as an aux- self and her too wdbng son.
ilia.ry Liberal L!(ague, and take out a. charter.
This unjustifiable out,rage upon his innocent a.nd
On receipt of the five dollars and applic(ion signed by unoffending brother did not prevent the Lord from
the President and Secretary of the new League (11.nd as many ~eeti~g Jacob on his jo~rney, and in a dream showothers may choose) the Secretary will forward to the a-p- mg him a ladder whwh reached from earth to
plicant a charter signed by the pJ:,oper officers of the National ~eaven, angels_ of God a11c~nding and descending on
Liberal League.
.
It, the Lord himself standmg on the top round, or
above it, and saying to this holy young man, "I am
By order of the Board of Directors.
A. L. l;{AwsoN, Bee. N. L. L.
the Lord God of thy father Abraham, and the God
84 Bond st., N. Y. Oity,
of Isaac j the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1878-1879.
give it and thy seed •
and behold I am with
P~EBIDJiNT.
·
thee, and will keep thee."
ELIZUR WRIG-HT,
Boston, Mass
~bus blessed and refreshed, Ja:ob vowed a vow,
VIDE-PRESIDENTS,
built an altar, (after he had fairly awaked), and
· SAMUEL E. SEwALL,
SBt.osLtooau•. M,Masos went on his journey wit4. a happy heart, sooi). came
18
NATHANIEL
HOLMES,
HENRY
BoOTII',
r
Chicago, Ill to a we11 w h ere R ach e1, h"IS nne1e L ab an ' s d augh ter,
PARKER PILLSBURY,
Concord, N. H came with the sheep. No sooner did Jacob ascerJAMES PARToN,
Newburyport, Mass tain, from a bystander, who she was than he very
F. !:JCHUENEMANN-POTT,
San Francisco, Cal gallantly "rolled the stone from the well's mouth,
tljA8~_!~NE,
Pro!l~s~~~~·.:~a! and watered the flock of Laban his :mother's brother.
B.'F~LsENTHlL,.
Chicago, Ill And Jacob kissed Rachel, -and lifted up his voice
W. H. SPENCER,
Sparta, Wis and wept."
SAMUEL L. BrLL,
Florence, Mass
Whether Jabob wept because his pretty cousin
~ARL H~NZEN,
Edit~~~fW~ ~:;;};f:u~:;.; ~~:i~~ slapped him in the face for taking such liberties
Is~~~~~. w~!:.R,
Editor of .American Irn·aeli-m, Cinn with a stranger we are not informed ; but as the
D. M. BENNETT, Editor of THE TRUT.B: SEEKER, N. York record states that he told her that he was her fathMORITz ELLINGER,
Editor of Jewish Timt~, New York er's brother (which he was not, but her father's
J. R. MoNRoE,
Editor Seymour Times, Seymour, Ind sister's son), we may presume that such was the
RonERT CoLLYER,
Chicago, Ill case, and he thought It best to introduce himself at
RoBERT G. INGERSOLL,
Peoria, Ill
·
B"IDg ha.m t on, N . y once to Eave his reputation.
']_' , L. B ROWN
1
R. s. McCoRMACK,
Franklin, Pa
Laban has highly delighted to see his sister Re·
F. W. EvANs,
Mt. Lebanon, N. Y bekah's son, kissed him, and brought him unto the
ELIZABETH THOMPSoN,
New York City house, etc., as yoti. will learn by reading chapter
AM~r PosT,
Rochester,
N.Va
Y xxvm,
···
SALLIE HoLLEY,
Lottsburgb,
Mrs. JAMES PARTON,
Newburyport, Mass
The reader may suppose he is well acquainted
F:a.ANC!fl W. TITUs,
B~ttle Creek, Mich with the Bible, but he is earnestly requested to reJ. H. W. TooHEY,
Chelsea, Mass fresh his memory with a reperusal of this story in
CLARA NEYMAN,
New York .City the sacred book.
HENRY DAMON,
Boston, Mass
STEPHEN BREWER,
Cortland, N. y
Now Laban had another daughter, Leah, who was
T. B. WAKEMA.N;
New York City the efder; but "Leah was tender-eyed, while RaWILLIAM DENTON,
Wellesley, M.asa chel, the younger, was beautiful and well favored,"
SECRETARY.
and as young Jacob had fallen in love with her at
34 Bond St., New York City first sight at the well he t@ld old Laban, when he
A. L. RAwsoN,
ASSlSTANT-SEGBET.ABY,
Mrs. A. c. BRISTOL,
Vineland, N. J bargained with him for wages, that he would serve
TREASURER.
him seven years for Rachel, and the daughter-seller
CouRTLANDT PALMER, 117 E>tst 21st St., New York City accepted the proposal for wife-flesh with alacrity.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
"And Jacob served seven years for Rachel, and they
ELIZUR WmaHT,
A. L. RAwsoN,
seemed unto him but a few days, for the love he
CounTLAND"l' PALMER,
H. L. GREEN,
had to her.n Pretty strong love that. But Uncle
LucY N. CoLMAN.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Laban was not quite so fair in his trade as his
Alabama,
J. H. HALEY, Selma nephew had supposed. Knowing that " tenders. c. RoG-ERS, Charmingdale eyed " Leah would not be salable property in the
Arizona,
Arkansas,
. JoaN AHRENs, Mo,nticello matrimonial market, he conceived the idea of subg~i~~::~~·
AD~v~;T.n:B::~s~Gr~;~~~ stituting Leah for Rachel, ~nd may be supposed to
Connecticut,
GEORGE w. BALDWIN, Bridgeport have reasoned thus: Now, 1f I let Jacob take beau·
D. P. WILcox, Yankton tiful Rachel, what am I ever to do with her homely
Dakota,
Del_aware;
JoSEPH D. GoELT, Gre~nville elder sister, Leah? Shall I not always have her, an
District of Columbiu,
,w. H. BuRR,0 Washwgt_on
old maid, on my hands? Jacob loves Rachel so
Florida,
'I.
~~D_t~ :~~~C:di~1~! /well he wi~l serve a;nother s~ven years .for her if I
~fi~~;~·
Dr. A. G. HuMPHREY, Galesburg, put Leah m her stster's place? Besides, I shall
Indiana,
N. D. WATKINS, Xenia secure fourtr.en years' wages. I'll do it !
Inwa,
J. C. :MwaENER, Adel, Ancl so "it came to pass that, in the morning, beK'iua>ts,
JoHN FARNswon.T.s:, Fort Scott Ihold it was Leah." Judge of Jacob's disappointKe tucky
B. CLARK,New
Wilsonvllle
.
Lo~isiana:
EMERSONS. BENTLEY
Orlea.n.si' ment' and ch agrm!
·He oa11e d the old rascaI to acMilne.
H. nB.ow.N, BlUigQt COUllt fqr Ilia deception i but he excused hi.m2elf by

as
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pleading that it was not the fashion in their country
to give the youi;Jger before the first-born, and for a
consolation told_ him he might yet have Rachel if he
would serve another seven years, but he need not
wait the seven vears for her, but might work one
week as security. Jacob agreed, and at the end of
h
k
d
t ~ wee "wen:t in also unto Rachel, an he loved
also Rachel more than Leah, and served with him
yet other seven-years."
Now it does not 'appear that these girls had one
d t0
· th" ·
tt
b t
b
· d ff
wor
say m
Is ma er, u were argame 0
by the father like cattle without consultation or· consent; and whatever may have been Rachel's feelings when her father supplanted herself with Leah,
was of no manner of consequence, her affections
b
k ·
- "d
·
·h
were not to eta en mto const eratwn, nelt er were
Leah's, thus to be bartered off like a lame animal,
deceiving the purchaser, who would not have bought
had he ;known the value of the stock. And yet our
Christian friends have the audacity to inform us
h
.
t at woman -'Owes her present elevatiOn and privileges to the Bible and religious influences arising
from its teachings. I deny the assumption, and will
prove from and by the book_ that its wh.ole t~n~ncy
t d
d
d
h
f
IS 0 egra e woman an glve er an m erwr·posltion, ranking her even among the cattle, as in the
tenth commandment. Where is there one word of
condemnation in the whole book against polygamy
or those relat~ons sustained by Abraham, Jacob, Lot,
D
S 1d h h 1
d k.
f ~h
avl • 0 omon, an t e 0 Y men an
mgs o ~ e
Bible. They were even blessed of God and provided with numerous wives by God, for we read, "I
(Lord God of Israel) gave thee thy master's wives
into thy bosom, . , . and if that had been too
little, I would ha_ve given thee such aml such things;,
(2 Sam. xU, 8); that is, G.od declares he would have
given "David the man after his own heart," mo1·e
wives if those be had of his master's, Saul bad been
,too little or few, but he (David) had don~ wrong to
kill a man for his wife (Bathsheba), but there was
no wrong in a multiplicity of women, be they wives
or be they concubines, the only wrong being in taking· another man's "little ewe lamb out of his bosom."
But to return (chap. xxix, verso 31). It is unfit
for TnE TRUTH SEEKER. Suffice to say, when the
Lord saw that Leah was bated, he gave her children
as a compensation for the loss of her husband, and
she became the mothe1· of four boys in rapid snccession, r;iving God all the praise. But Rachel, though
loved by Jacob so fervently; bad no family, and,
instead of appealing to the Lord, like her elder sister
Leah, she flies to Jacob, in a fit of envious jealousy,
and accuses Ilim of being the cause. Jacob gets very
angry, pleads not guilty, and charges the effe~t upon
the Lord. "Am I in God's stead, who hath withheld
from thee the fruit of thy womb?" retorted this
loving husband.. This well might be termed. a faroily quarrel on a private matter. So Rachel, envious
at her sister's fruitfulness, and in despair as to herself, to mend the difficulty, like Jacob's old grandma, Sarah, gives Jacob "Bilhah, her handmaid, to
wife," who bore Jacob two sons, which caused Rachel to declare," God hath judged roe, and hath also
heard my voice, and hath given me a son. , . •
W'ith great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I have prevailed." Leah, determining not
to be outdone by Rachel, and despairing of more
children of herself, then "took Zilpah, her maid, and
gave her to Jacob to wife." ·
Jacob se~ms to have borne this infliction of double
concubinage with the same stoical firmness and pa.tience that he did the former penalty of double
wifery, having now four women at the same time;'
though it appears domestic harmony was never
· 1
known in t h is po 1ygamous f amr"l y. Th ese two Jeaous sister-wives were always in a muss about Jacob,
and it does seem a great pity that they could not
each have had a separate and whole man. In chap.
xxx, verse 14, another terrible quarrel is recorded,
L
G"
just because Rachel asks eah," 1ve me, I pray
thee, of thy son's mandrakes." Leah gets fur10us,
and tauntingly sneers, "Is it a small matter that
thou hast taken my husband? And wouldst thou
take away my son's mandrakes also?" Now came
Rachel's turn to recriminate, for she appears to have
suspected the use to which the mandra:kes were to
Le put by Leah. "Therefore, he shall lie with thee
to-night for thy son's mandrakes," she bhtrtcd out.
When Leah .saw Jacob coming from the field, she
got the start of poor Rachel; for it appears, as well
as Jacob loved Rachel, he loved mandrakes better.
Rachel without mandrakes, though loved, was no
match for Leah with mandrakes, though hated ; for
when Leah, with the mandrakes in her hands, met
the holy patriarch, Jacohb-he wbh? was t? b~ "the
Israel of God "-when s e met 1m, coaxmg y saying, "Thou must come in unto me; for surely I have
hired thee with my son's mandrakes,'; he could not
resist he1· or her mandrakes, though lovely Rachel
st?od pouting ~nd ,fretting l1~rd by-"for he lay
wzth her that mrJht. ' Who --mll argue the ~0\\:er of
love over the palate when such a fact :JS 1.lus IS recorded under lllenary inspiration! I . eah was well
rewarded for her perseverance by "God hearkening
.
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Thus did these two holy women quarrel, and thus
did they become the mothers of the twelve patriarchs (assisted by the two handmaids, who were
each the mother of two boys); for in process of time
tb,e Lord attended to poor Rachel's case, «hearkened
to her, and--" (unfit for TEE TRUTH SEEKER)
gave her two boys, Joseph and Benjamin.
What an example of ancient Mormonism is this !
Women considered themselves of no value but to
become the mothers of boys. Sarah, Rebekah, and
Rachel were particularly unfortunate in this direction, being a barren lot, and not fit for productive
purposes till doctored by the Lord; a miracle being
wrought in the case of each of these women, that
God might raise up to himself a peculiar (?) peoplethe Hebrew nation; and through these godly women
it must come. Also the. Messiah was to descend
in this line; but, strange to say, the tribe of Judah
was from the issue of the hated Leah instead of the
beloved Rachel. What a picture is this ! In what
other book would it be tolerated ? Is it not ridiculous to place such reading in the hands of youth in
our pttblic schools? What lessons of immorality
and false opinions in regard to women are here
taught to young men ! Two sisters contending for
an amative embrace from the one husband, and the
one who succeeds hiring him with something good
to eat ! What a false estimate is thus placed upon
woman in this nineteenth century, when these two
Jewish wives are set up as examples for the wives of
the present generation !
[TO BE C«?NTINUED.]
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WEBSTER, MASS., Dec. 7, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear 8ir: My TRuTn SEEXEB bearing
date of Dec. 7th is just received, and I hav read Mrs. Elmina
Blenker's hearty appeal in behalf of our poor brother Hacker. I thank her over and over again for her kindness. May
heaven bless her for every word and line, 11nd may she
never, never be obliged to realize, by personal experience,
so much of the cold side of life as our needy brother does at
the present time. Some time ago my husband wrote to the
Boston Investigator, asking its patrons to help Mr. Hacker
liv through the present cold winter. A very few good
friends responded to his call, and that same few are entire
!ltrange;rs to both Mr. Hacker and us. I trust they will forgiv me if I publish their names in THE TRUTH BEEKER.
Miss Ella. Gibson gave :five dollars; Mr. M. Reim!l.n, 4Q Murray street, New York, gave three dollars; Ruth Brat~ell, of
Rochester, gave fifty cents and many kind words; a lady in
Massachus~tts gave one dollar. To these kind friends I tender my moat sincere thanks, and may they always hav enough
and some to spare, and an abundance of kind friends on
their right and their left. I know too well what pinching
want means, for I was poverty's child. I did not happen to
meet with any D. R. Burt or J. Hacker to take· me to their
home and care for me. But I was young, and to).lghed it
through some way. Mr. Hacker and wife are both feeble
and old, and their weight of years is more than they can well
bear alone; so, friends, do giv them a kind thought-write
to them, and, as Mrs. Blenker says, let us band together and
pledge weekly or monthly installments. My husband and
I will each giv ten cents a month;and will pay ten months
i.n advance. We will send it direct to him now.
In conclusion, let me say to the Liberals of THE TRUTH
BEEKER family that, however far apart our paths may lie,
the W~<Y is open now for ua to join heart and hand in a
most. noble mission. And to those dear, good friends who
hav already helped him, m11y prosperity ever attend them,
and they may rest assured that I appreciate and. accept their
kindness a.s a favor done to myself.
Very truly yours,
lf ARGABET FLINT.
[We cordially indorse what 11Irs. Flint and Mrs. Slenker
hav sa.id in favor of our aged and needy bro"ther, and we
hope all who arc able to send him little articles to mske him
_,comfortable in. the evening of his life will not fail to do eo.
We ~hall send a few dollars' worth of books for him to
sell and to use the proceeds as his needs dictate. A friend
unites with us and sends some clothing.-ED. T. S ]
INTO THE LUlERAL CAMP FROM .AN" UNCULTURED
BTANDPOINT.
NoBLE, KAN., Nov., 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I was in hope before the Syracuse Congress that there would be a fusion between the
modifiers and repealers of the Liberal League, and that they
would come out of tho Congress one and indi'visible, for I
considered that essential to success. But, to my surprise
and dismay, I S!IW it was not the ease. 'l'he repealers cer·
tainly did all in their power to attain that desirable end. In
leaving the Com~tock laws until 1879, after being conscious
of having strt'ngth enough to carry them overboard· (where
they belong),' it was magnanimous on their part. I see the
purists were not Eatisfied with that concession, for when
they failed to elect the man of their choice they withdrew
and got up a little concern of their own, . Now, if this is
Liberplism, what is illiberalism? Mr. Abbot has done much
good work in the Liberal vineyard, but he has also shown
that he was not qualified to be the leader of a new politic~)
movement. The leader of such a movement should be a
good judge of human nature, and also a close observer of
the signs of the times. He must be willing to win small
battles before great victories. When that petition was first
circulated it did not emanate from the President of the
League (some hav ca!d that was the original sin). It not
ooly made an appeal to the members of the Le~<gue, but as
it was plain that individual rights had been trampled upon
by Congres~, it made an appeal to all friends of those righte.
Some signed it who had but very little sympathy with the
Liberal League, stiJl they were willing to grant to others the
privilel(es which they wanted for th~mselves-the right of
expression of· opinions and the tight to circulate them
through the mails. If Mr. Abbot had been a leader, he
would hav seen the importPnce of the movement.; he wc•uld
}JhV seen it was a grand opportunity for the Liberals of
America to become a power in the land; he would hav seen
the disintegration of the old political parties; he would hav
known that there are thousands of voters who are tired of
A PEEl'
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voting for shallow politicians; he would hav known that
when organized hypocrisy exists in a state. it is only a few
steps from the Liberali~m; he would hav known that there
is a vast semi-Liberal element which is only waiting for a
little victory on our part to join our ranks; and even if he
thought those laws could be made constitutional, if he had
been a leader.he would hav said, "Let them be repealed "
and to day the Liberal League would be a power in the land.
Many weak-;kii.eed newspapers which as8ail us to-day would
remain silent, or gurgle forth the milk of human kindness
in our behalf. Many Auxiliary Leagues would hav been
started where nothing but hypocrisy, prudery). and puritanism will flourish. Instead of that he said, "l:ltop! you are
going in the Tartarus of obscenity." From my uncultured
standpoint I thought it meant, "It is better to let one of
your generals go and perish in a prison; it is better to· let
Congress transcend its own powers; it is better to make
falsifications; it is better to let a man defile with his slimy
fingers the sacredness of private correspondence and to "de~
stroy the last vestige of private liberty; but for 'God's sake
my friends, it is better that all these be done so you only
save the appearance of decency." And I -said iu my own
heart, 0 decency, how many crimes hav already been committed in thy name! l'ke Inde~ man has been defending
that course ever since.
One very pleaeing argument which he has advanced is
when he says, " By denying Congress the power to legislate
upon that question it would be limiting the power of the
people." He fails to see that the powers
Congress are
limited by the Constitution,. We-don't send tyra-nts to Congress; we send :!J!en there to make constitutional laws only.
When Congress has power to punish treason and counterfeiting, it is "simply because those crimes- may destroy or
affect the life of the nation, while so-called obscenity cari
only destroy the peace of the individual, and that belongs to
the states to punish. Our Constitution was instituted to
foster justice, and not ·tyra!lny. A. c~ime cannot take place
unless some one has sustatned an InJury. When two individuals circulate through the mails literature which they
want, and which might look obscene to folks of exquisite
purity, it cannot be a crime under any sense of jastice because no one has been iojured. Bu~ tbe purist will say those
men may send some literature which !do not approve of to
my little daughter. Well, my good men, you :find those
men, and if you can prove it has been a detriment ·to your
l.ittle ghl[ou can hav them punished. Then the extra pure
will say, may no~ be able to find them. Do we know who
comes and steals our horses iu our stables! Do we know
who steals our pocketbook? Do we always know who sland-ers us? And are we going to compel every man to giv a
pledge of honor when he crosses the street, because thieves
travel on them f And because we may be slandered are we
going to compel a man to ehow that he belongs to the
Knights of the Garter of Purity before we allow him to
speak? If this is called individual liberty, I am prepared to
try my luck in Russia.
I need not extend any further upon thit subject, for Mr.
T. B. Wakeman and others hav already handled it hi a.maaterly manner.
·
I wish we could become united. There are not enough
Liberals in America to form two separate camps. Lhope
that the minority will see theyhav made a mistake and that
by next year we will all be one again. Thim, with such an
honorable and fearless leader as Mr. Wright, we can move
ahead and plant the torch .of light in the temple of liberty.
JosEl'H LE CLERC.
P. S.-I send you one dollar to help defend your case at
Watki~s.
J. L. c.

of

THE

BIBLE OF BIBLES,

WEBSTER, IND., Dec. 2, 1878.
ijD. M. BENNETT, Dearr Sir: I hav just finished a careful
read in& of Mr. K. Graves' new book, entitled "The Bible of
Bibles. ' This is another wonderful book, another astonishing production from the pen of Mr. Graves, another deadly
battery planted in the field of orthodoxy. I am absolutely
amazed when I behold the mighty work effected by this
book and the manner in which iL is done. Of all the books
ever published exposing the errors, evils, and absurdities of
our false theolop:y, this book certainly takes the lead. I am
familiar with all the principal Liberal works that hav been
published, and I confess "The Bible of Bibles" excels them
all in the way of exposing and exploding popular theological erroril. The complete wreck and ruin it makes of old
theology is really astounding. The overwhelming amount
of facts and arguments which it wields against the whole
list of popular dogmas excels everything I hav ever read.
The laborious researches of Mr. Graves into ancient history
hav arrayed against our modern Christianity such a battery
of logical needle-guns that .n_ot one Christian dogma or superstition escapes utter demohtwn. In fact, the book is iL complete armory of weapons against our false religion that ever;y
lover of truth should hav. It explodes its ten thousand
(lrrors into fragments. No Liberalist should fail to secure a
copy immediately, and ~t is jus.t the thing for a Liberal club,
and no one should be wtthout Jt. It is worth three times its
price. No work of a Liberal· class eyer equaled it. . I consider Mr. Graves the greatl'lat theolog1cal writer of the age.
He makes thorough work in demolishing the temple of old
theology. He leaves not one stone upon another. The
reader's astonishment will be excited a hundred times to the
highest pitch on _reading it, and when he gets through and
looks back at what he has read, and views the vast field he
has gone over, he will be struck with amazement. Never
before has the subject been so thoroughly and completely
handled in all its detailll. "The Bible of Bibles" is a com·
plete library in itself. It casts all other Liberal works in
the shade in the thorough manner in which it analyzes and
pulverizes the whole list of errors, evils, and absurdities in
the orthodox creed. Again let me urge every Liberalist and
lover of truth to procure a copy at once. Be or she will
never regret it. It is true that times are hard and money
difficult to obtain, but by the use of a little economy or a.
little sacrifice any one can obtain this great theological work
-one of the most valuable ac11uisitions to our Liberal literature, a masterpiece of logic, and a. theological batteringram. Any person who will procure Mr. Graves' three works
will hav a complete li\Jrary of Liberal works.
Yours for the triumph of truth,
Tuos. HARVEY.

cordingly. Rome ·was not built in a day, and I do not
expect in my short life to see half the expectations of my
soul satisfied. I see the great need of very maDy things to
be accomplished, but I feel but. an insignificant force for
their .consummation. Younger, stronger, and abler men
must do the work and enjoy the fruits of realiz~>tion. I
must be satisfied with a 7wpe only. ·
Bidding good speed to the right, the true, and the noble,
I am ever,
Yours,
•
· BENJ. F. STAURM.
[We hope our friend will continue to patronize ns. Our
expenses are .so heavy that we need the aid of every friend
and patron.-ED. T. 8.]
MEDICmE LoDGE, KAN., Oct. 1, 1878.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, DeiJJl' flit': Inclosed please find
fifteen cents for "Cupid's Yokes," which you wilt please
send at your earliest convenience, as I ·am very anxious to
see what the devil's agent has done to cause our Christian
friends to hold up their hands in holy horror and cry out,
'' crucify him."
I am sorry to say I am alone (excepting one mao) with my
Infidelity in this far-off corner of civiliz11.tion, but I am surrounded with plenty of godly people, as a little circumstance which I will relate will prove. It chanced a family
of emigrants lately moved into this vicinity and some three
or four of the family were suddenly taken sick, consequent·
ly there were not enough well ones to take care of the
others. It also chanced th!l.t my Infidel friend referred to
was the first to learn tbt they needed help. For several
days and nights both himself and wife were with them,
doing all the good they could, so to get some rest. This
unbeliever went to town (one mile distant) to get some one
to take their places, but not one of those church-going ·
Christian people c_;u!d be induced to giv a. helping hand.
To end my story; one of the family died (a young lady), the
preacher came, and so did all the congregation, and to see
their solemn faces and black crape you would hav thought
they were ·burying a near relative. The groans and ameus
that went up from these very pious people at the grave were
truly her.rtrending. Plenty of pious people to bury her,
but one-an Infidel-to help her while living .
Excusp, this hngo, and consign it to whatever place you
like, but don't forget " Cupid's Yokes." Yours, etc.,
SAM SAWYER.
PALMYRA, N. Y., Nov. 26, 1878.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETr : I forward a set of. resolu.tions,
Neal'iy aU were at first in full accord with them. A few
who had not read Mr. Wakeman's argument were satisfied
to vote with us, after hearing Mr. Frothingham's honest'
letter to Mr. Wakeman. I shall within a few days forward
something for the Defense Fund, and, if. I can get the
money, for Rome documents for circula.tiono: Farewell till
then, and all success attend you.
HENRY M, NoRTH,·
BLACK HAWX, Col., Nov. 8, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, DeM flilr: ·Inclosed you will find $1,
which I send for the ".Humph:i:ey-Bennett Discussion." I
do not take your paper, but hav been reading it for some
time, and would subscribe for it now, but am goiog to move
from here; but as soon as settled will send for it, as 1 think
it is one of the most sensible papers that I ever read. I was
reared among Christians, and took the Bible as granted until
I became old enough to reason with myself about such
things, then I began to see that I did not believe the Bible,
although there are some of the best teachings it we hav ever
ba.d if they b!ld not been confounded with other teachings
that are not only bad but devoid of either reason or justice.
Why I should be condemned for sins done by my parents
even before I was born is a thing beyond my comprehension; or bow a good deed can come out of evil-doing. The
more I read the Bible, the less I believe. 'l'here,is· another
thing I never could see through, even when I was quite
young; I havthought about it, it is, why (taking the book
itself for proof) we hav better proof that Christ was not the
Son of God than that he was, for it says the wise. men were
among the Jews. If so, are we to bel~eve wise.men or
superstitious fools? Why is it that God-an all-wise, alljast being-will condemn man, when man, so much his in·
ferior, would not, and has more reason of justice than_ to
condemn his fellow-man for the same? I think it is time to
do away with superstitious fears and teac)J. a religion within
the bounds of man's knowledge and reasoning powers.
When we learn to be honora.ble between ourselves and our
fellow-man we will stand a better chance to get to heaven
(if there is such a place) than we will to listen to the teachings and following the examples set by the most of our
ministers of to· day. Yours with respect,
.
WM. H. PELJIA_M.
SNOWVILLE, VA., Nov. 23, 1878.DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I see by the T. S. that Miss
Ella E. Gibson. is wishing for an opportunity to deliver a
course of Liberal lectures the coming winter and only asks a
situation 'where she can barely make her board and ex·
penses.
Where is the Rev. who would work thus cheaply for
Jesus and the so;Jvation of his brother, man, from an eternal
hell. I hav just been re-reading Miss Gibson's excellent
speech at the Watkins Convention, ''Have we a RigM to
Criticise Jesus," and I only wish with all my heart that
there wr.a an opening for her here in Snowville. We
should rejoice to board her gratituously, knowing her
society would be a full equivalent. But, alas ! There are
not half a. dozen men · and women in all the place who
would dare to go to an Infidel lecture. Hardly more than
that number came to hear Mr. J. M. Barnes, though they
had pledged him not to mention the forbidden subject. In
small places like this where there is but one church and she
has all power, she pecomes so arrogant and aggressive that
the Pope himself hardly draws a tighter reign on his victims. But surely there are large towns with thousands of
inhabitants, and many churches, and consequently a variety
or beliefs, where some generous Liberal family could giv
Miss Ella a home and thus do a glorious and good work for
our dearly beloved cause. Those who ca;,not work In one
way should aim to do it in another. We can all do some·
thing. Our good speakers ought not to remain idle when
they are eo much needed and work so cheaply,
Thine in hope,
ELMINA. D. BLENKER.

DETROIT, MICH., Nov. 26, 1878.
D. M. BE'NNETT, D~M Bt'r: The tag on my paper indicatee
HINSDALE, MAss., Nov, 23, 1878.
that it has expired, although I had thought its life would
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I see that you are advercontinue until the 18th of January, 1879. I therefore send I tised for a trial for a breach of the law. I am rather too
you twenty·five cent~, if peradventure that will giv it breath , poOl' to contribute to the Defense Fund, but perhaps it would
until New Year's shall again greet me. Until then I will be well for me to pay up for the paper, hoping that you will
consider whether I shall further infuse life .for another year. be more cautious in the future in regard to your sins and
It is no use to keep tepeating a ·story-that I fear wlll hiv transgressions. Now, I am not an 1-•!idel in any sense of
just cause for such action for many days to come, Manfully 1 the word as I understand it, but I do admire the expreesions
will! meet the condition of things and govern myself ac- and mitings of -many of your correspondents, who I con·
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eider must be the world's best workers for humanity, and it
matters not to me )'that people believe as long as thay do
unto others as they would that others would do unto them.
All Infidels are not Liberal~, or a brother, because you
printed some Spiritualistic matter, would not hav· said,
''Stop my paper," because to him you hav polluted it. I
was reminded of a lady of the "upper-ten-dum," whose
name was very familiar to me when a lad, and to you, also,
Mr: Editor. At one of her parties she remarked that she
wished there could be a department in heaven wbere the
· better classes cpnld associ!'-te together. This was in the day
of candles, and one evenmg she rang the bell for the servant, who soon appeared, and the command was pven:
•' Tak\l those amputators and top the moat supedluous
part of those luminaries." ·
·
"What, marm ?"said the servant.
The hifalutin command was given again, and the same
"What, marm ?"was again repeated, which brought ·the
response.
"Snuff the candles, you brat."
Now, Bro. Bennett, I saw you once a few minutes, and
possibly I may again. One 'brother remarked that if be did
not see you here he thought it ve1·y doubtful if he ahmdd
ever hereafter ; now, if he, you, or I, or the brother that
sa.id, " Stop my paper," or Bro. Davis, Bro. Edmonds, or
Sister Blenker should never meet over there, it wauld be no
eviqence in the least, to my mind, but that we would all be
there.
Please find two dollars inclosed, and pass the same to my
account, Devoutly yours for truth and endless progression,
L. P. BBAGUE.
SNOWVILLE, Va., Oct. 17', 1878.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : 1 am greatly di11turbed and
grieved that we hav so many conflicts between our editors,
and between nearly all our best and noblest ·champions of
Freethought.
·
It seems sometimes as if every editor was determined to
hav some other one by the ears, so as to hav a chance to
display his pugnacity and· rancor. And the partisans of
·each then take up the cudgels in defense of their pet leaders, and a general m:elee is the result. Why can we not
" agree to disagree ?" Why not discuss all differences of
opinion in a kind, liberal, frank, genero•Js manner? Let
each one state his views and back them up by the best arguments he can, and dispense with personalities and recriminations. Let each one show up the fallacies in the arguments of his opponent, but do it in the spirit of love, charity,
'and inquiry. Ob, I do so long for the spirit of peace, harmony, and union amongst us. We cannot expect to all
think alike or to all agree upon ways and means, as long as
our platform is the widest in the whole world-as long as
· we hav sttch a vast congrega.tion of all shades of opiqi()n,
and giv to each and all equal and full liberty to speak and
·be heard. But we can cultivate a sentiment of loving,
kindly toleration and. forbearance towards those who are
unable to think as .we think. We hav a great number of
the best. Liberal papers the world has ever known, and I
love every one of them, and nlue every worker in tbe field
of Freethought as a personal friend, and admire all of them
for their efforts for the e;ood of humanity, but I do regret
that any one of us should do or say an unkind thing to .a
brother or sister worker •. If we are wrong we should ea.ch
one of us be glad to be set right. If we advance an opinion
that is erronous we should be grateful t-o any one who
proves it to be so, but we want the refutation to be done in
a kind, charitable and courteous spirit.
I admire the letter of Lucy Colman in TRUTH SEEKER of
Oct. 12. It is a noble production. She evinces a strong
determined will to do right and ·shows a just and righteous
indignation at the way she has been treated by those whom
she loved, trusted, and admired. She is not bitter or sarcastic, only grieved and hurt, but still resolves to go on in her
labors for the real good of all.. With her I too say, "I am
.for Freethought without limitation, always spoken openly
and with honesty." I was truly glad to see James Parton
come out so plainly for the repeal of the Comstock laws,
and the article on '·Beliefs and Disbeliefs," shows that
many of our most cultured writers and thinkers are Liberals.
D. W. Hull on ":Moral Disease'" has probed a subject that
has long needed public discussion and the advanced light of
the age thrown upon it. So many helpless unfortunates
are cruelly punished and even robbed of life for what they
could not help, what was a disease and not a crime. I
missed "Deacon· Skidmore," but of course prominence
must now be given to the matters concerning the Liberal
. League Congress and I do hope and trust the next OI!e may
·be a meetmg of good spirits and true, and that love and
good wUI may pervade ita cO\ll'lcils.
Thine truly,
ELMINA DRAKE SLENJU!lR.
MAcoMB, ILL, Nov. 25, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si7': After a lapse of some.time
I feel to write you again, hoping to giv you a few words of
encouragement in the noble work in which you are en·
gaged. While I have deprecated the war of w·ords and
sentiments between 1'/te Inde'.l! and Ta:m TRUTH SEEKER
1 cannot but feel that a sense of truth and justice is on your
side. I believe, and I think I know and can truthfully repJesent that the .feelings of the Liberals of the West and
North are in accord wi•h mine, that if we cannot agree on
the minor points of difference, we should at least not be
against. I~ we cannot be for anyo~e who get~ into trou~le
while workmg for the great end, v1z., the entire separatwn
, jof ·-Church and state, to the end that we shall not even be
:. . O&trllclzed socially because we cannot see things theolgically,
as our more credulous neighbor does.. Our worthy brother
of Tile Indw should hav been, in reference to your's, Heywood's and others' troubles, more as the lllinois volunteer
just before he entered the battle of Buena Vista prayed
God to be (it was his first attempt). He said, "Oh Lordi be
for us if you can; but if you cannot., do not be against uP,
but lay low and keep shady and you will see the d-dst
fight you ever seen.'' Tlie Index, and those who are so
earnest to excuse t)le action of the minority, to the extent
that they misrepresent the motives and sentiments of those
who signed your petition for the repeal of Jhe Comstock
laws do the Liberals, especially of the West and North,
great injustice when they designate them as "dealers in
obscene literature; and Freelovers," and bear in mind that
we consist of no inconsiderable number, and that if all the
petitions were lilre those from this section! the busin(lss con,
nection accompanied tlle name=merc4ants, physicians,
ll!owye:rs, f!U'~ers, mll~:llanics, etc., ap.d ~1~ of good s~anding
pnd' reputation, and most of them married men with sons
!'nd daughters. One of our to;,wns furnished more names to
the petition than. any o~er' town. or city. in the Union-a
town noted for 1ls sobriety, for Its obedience to law and
- order1 -and last, but not least, for its humanity. Not a
·Jllace t.hat could furnish the .material for even one of the
· Rey...Talmage's sens~tional '' varieties." Seventy thou-

sand p~titioners! Why the West and North alone could, and
were 1t to do over would, send five hundred thousand
names calling for repeal. Neither are we "dealers in obscenity," and as for Freelovism we• (save our respected editor of the Seymour Times--Doctor Mom-oe of whom and
whose ability we are a great admirer), know J;mt little of its
teachings, and certainly, we find him (at least when he has
the spleen), advocating the action of the "bolters " and
surely his proclimation smacks somewhat of Freelove, inasmuch as he wants us to walk nine miles, and support
from seven to nineteen if they are good loQking, and the
partners of our bosom, etc. But. then we will .forgive .the
Doctor if~he will render due honor to Josephine 8. Tilton
(and we know he will for he is too kind of heart to do otherwise). We do not know her, neither hav we seen or read
" Cupid's Yokes," nor is it material to the issue. It is her
nobleness and boldness in resisting the persecution underlying the actions of Anthony Comstock and embodying the
principles of the Church in and under the name of the Y.
M. C. A., that we admire. It cannot be a very bad book
or Elizur Wright, the old wheel-horse of human and social
reform and advancement would not read and retf.l.in it in hilS
possession. Will the President release HeywoodP I venture
the assertion, without fear ot successful contradiction, that
UJ.any more than seventy thousand Liberals heartily hope
that the mission to Washington of the kind-hearted Laura
Kendrick may be crowned·wlth success.
I am pleased" that you announce in your last that B. F. U nderwood has had the fairness to denounce the infamy of styling the repealers "venders of obscenity." He knows it to be
an unjust epithet, and it enhances the already growing high
regard that we of the West hav for his ability and highly
cultivated reasoning powers. ..;I had the pleasure of listening to some_ of his ablest addresses at the Freethought Convention. held at La Rare, Ill., Nov. 8th, 9t.h, and 10th, and
we· feel that he is an able worker in the " common cause."
In a conversation with him relative to the Syracuse disagreement, he said that he "had not withdrawn from the
old League, but was a. member of both, and .that it was his
most earnest wish that they reunite before the 'end of
a year, and if not that they at least work harmoniously on
the main issue." .Wm. F. Jamieson, one of the ablest lecturers of the West and North, in our cause, was present at
the Convention, and expressed himself in the same conciliatory mood. Bro. Jamieson is dealing sturdy blows on the
strongholds of theolOJ:!Y, while he deprecates the unseasonable warfare of the Eastern Liberals among themseives.
Now is the time that all our forces should be concentrated
in opposition to the waning powers of "theological superstition." They s.ee "the handwriting on the wall," and are
marshaling their forces for the contest, making breastworks
of all bickerings among ourselves. They mean business,
One of the noted divines of the West said lately in one of
his discourses, "That the Christians (so· called) should. hav
a Christian ticket in all elections from President down."
Let them make a success in that, then would we hav their
God, whether we would or no, embodied in the Constitution,
if their commission for the revision of the Bible can decide
which god it is.
·
A.. B. Cole of Macomb, Ill., the talented lawyer. and orator, delivered one of his course of lectures,-Superstitious
]'ollies, at the La Harpe Convention, and·the interest with
which it was listened to, and satisfaction expressed as to its
merits, ·warrants me m saying that its deep research as to
the authenticity of the Bible ; its total exposition of their
Mt. Sinai manuscript ; its expose of the dire necessity to
which the "bread and butter brigade" are reduced to
bolster up their waning bold upon the credulity of the
masses ; ita pert expOEition of thel fall of the .first pair in
Eden's bower ; its review of the Bible lul!ts, rapines, murders, and its 'thus saith the lord' (with a little 1,) are herculean blows calculated to set both man and woman to reading and thinking for themselves instead of hiring others for
that purpose,. and all Liberals should be glad to know and
be more than willing to encourage those who hav the courage and boldness to beard the theologian in his stronghold,
knowing that they will all unite to ostraeise him-Catholic
and Protestant alike. In conclusion I will say, that it is
my humble opinion, that if Abbot & Co., will not let you
alone you can furth~r your own and the interest of the
cause, by letting his shafts pass unnoticed, for rest assured
that the sturdy Liberals of this whole country are not going
to be governed by any bolting clique, or any other clique,
but simply by their own honest convic"tions in this unequal
fight between" The Gods and Humanity."
"With m&lice toward none, but with charitv for all," I
subscribe myself. Yours respectfully, T. L. KENDRICK
CANESVJLLE, Wrs., Dec. 2, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dem· Si7' : I wish to announce In the
columns of your most liberal of all papers, that I am prepared to giv Liberal Lectures in any place or before any
society within a reasonable distance from home, and would
like my name and address permanently added to your list of
lectures. I hav had experience i~ the paat as a public
speaker, and feel myself competent to address the Liberal
public upon such topics as I choose to discuss. My terms
are moderate.
And now a word of fraternal greeting to you who so
bravely meet freedom's foes, not only in the ronks of orthodoxy, but among professed and cultured Liberals. Let me
assure you that all over the.prairie lands of our broad
western country beat thousands of strong and true souls in
full accord with the expansive and free Liberalism that distinguishes you and your co-workers from the "obscenity"
and Comstock Liberals. And in the trial that the brave
and independent trio of Freethought advocates are soon to
pas.; 1·emember that all our hands reach out to you in
cordial, sympathetic clasp, while our hearts breathe the fervent wish that victory shall be on the side of the champions
of freedom of thought, speech, and press, which means a
free humanity. ·Thine for the right,
ELVIRA WHEELOCK.

would not wish to intimate ape to the honorable judge, but
I can't help but feel that this sounds a. little apish to me.
To be sure there are some parts of the little book that I
could not approve of, so there are many part-s of the Bible
that I cannot approve of, as well as much obscene and vulgar in that old religious text-book that has kept the race
greater extent than all the ''Cupid's
back, ape-like, to
Y<_>kes" ever can, though they were spread over the land as
th1ck as the autumn leaves, and for this reason I never en·
coU:raged the reading of it in my family.
The honorable judge tells us that when he was young he
wrote a work in which he maintained' the legal right of a
man to be a. fool. Of course this was sound logic, because
it is a plain case. he had no choice in his creation. But I
would li.ke to ask his Honor this question, Prom his moral
standpomt, has a man and woman the right to join together
in legal marriaf!:e and giv parentage to fools~
We will a!l be glad to hear from Mr. Wakeman on the
freedom of the mails. I, for one, want no censor sittilij\' In
judgm~:nt on thy mail, to tell me what I must not read nor
let my children read. The next move would be to tell me
what I must read and what my children must read and what
church we must support. No I no I 1l1r. Editor, when I pay
Unclo Sal? to ca.rry my mail f_or me, he becomes my servant
for the t1me bemg, and I will expect him to carry it 11s I
direct him, without poking his nose into it to see what kind
of literature I hav to send or get for myself and family' to
read, as I feel that I am abundantly able to attend to that
matter myself.
·
Yours for a higher manhood, common sense, and .the
entire repeal of all postal laws touching the freedom of the
press and the mails,
SAMUEL D. MOORE,

a

SAN JosE, CAL., Nov.. 18, 1878,
FRIEND BENNET'l' : "Cupid's Yokes" came all right, and
has been read by a number, and I for one do not see anything very obscene in it. Jt, contains many facts and suggestions which would harm no one t0 know and to ponder
upon. With "Cupid's Yokes" we received two copies of
the" Declaration of Rights," one of which I took nnd got
a few names attached, and I hereby return it as I h!ld not
time to canvass for names, I asked a few to sign, but they
seemed to smell obscenity, wanted time to investigate, to
read the pamphlet, etc., etc. Heywood's theory 11ppears
to be pretty good in some respects ; that is, emancipating
women, giving her the right and liberty to own herself to
select the best stock to breed from, instead of being c~m
pelled to hav children by mere wrecks of humanity, as
drunkards, idiots, fools, and lunatics ; to improve the human race on precisely the same principles as cattle breeders
do their stock. That is good doctrine, friend Bennett, but
I imagine Heywood is too fast, is in advance of the age.
Public opinion must be educated up before such a radical
theory could go Into practice. But enough of this,
I see by THE TRU'rB SEEKER that you had a pretty stormy
tim~ at "Syracuse.
~orne delegates made remarks that ought
to disgrace a real Ltberal. I think, Bennett, your position
is exactly right on the obscenity question o.nd the Comstock
law. I aay repeal! if it can be brought about. I w1.mt the
right of speaking, writing, or publishing my honest views
on all subjects whatever.
In your issue of Nov. 9th is a first-rate letter from H. J..
Green, headed "'l'he Liberal League Movement," "Now
for work." Yes; let the weapons of warfare be laid aside
and all fall into the ranks of both "Leagues " and work for
the cause of truth, morality, liberty, and conatitutional
rights and aga.inat superstition, intolerance, pe1secution, and
priestcra.ft.
I appreciate your labors, friend Bennett, and intend to
aid you a triflo, If money comes in, by sending for some
books and pamphlets. Fraternally yours,
T AMOS p AltSONB.
PRA'l'T, ILL., Dec. 4, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dem· Si7': I was elected state r'"presenta·
tive of the Elevenlh Boma.torial District of the stato of Illinois on Nov. 5~ 1878, by a large majority on tile National
Greenback ticket. I receivetl a :much larger vote than the
strength of my party, although some of the church mem- .
bers made a great effort to defeat me· on account of my re·
llgion. I only mention this to show Mr. Abbot that it ill'
not anyways likely that I am in favor of obscenity, and ]I
am with you to the end for repeal. I was on!l of tlHl seventy
thousand signers t<'l the petition, and also circulated the petition, and I think Mr. Abbot has shown himself a bigo\ and
a fanatic, and I can find no cause to tint! any faulli. with
your course. Or couuse I dislike family qlHLrre1s in om.'
ranks as much as any: one, but I could see no other way
open for you only to defend yourself. How such a man as
Underwood can hav any sympathy with Abbot is past my
comprehension. I think every Liberal should cut loose
from bigots whether they profess to be Liberal or not.
The Inde~ man is as bad or worse than a full fledged
orthodox clergyman to the cause of Liberalism and human~
ity. I hav no sympathy for a falsifier, and when Abbot say a
you are in favor of obscenity, he knows he is speaking
falsely. Respectfully,
JAMEs .M. PRAT'l'.
VINELAND, N. J. 1 Dec. 11, 1878.
I hav just read T. C. Leland's elucirlation of the principles
of liberty ~pplied to love, amplifying on Emerson's little
bequest, under the caption, "The Poets on Freelove," and
am so grateful for his favor to the pub!ic-bimefitting the
many who do not readily perceive that when thus applied
purity, elevation, and justice are designed-that I cannot
turn ~rom the topic without an expression of joy. Coul<! ·r
take m hand T.HE TRUTH SEEKEit of Nov. 23d, go i'orth
laying this article before the best cultured women ot A.merica, no doubt ~ut a million would wish to sigl\ :my card.
Just one point in the poet's idea I would tba.t 1he poet Leland bad·a little more iiluminated. All wi\~ not quite see
that exercising love without the decision of knowledge is
being " mean;'' that Freetho~ht on love, as on hope, or
on business, and o~eylll.g reMon's mandate in the case is
"courage stout " and that when invited by the mona;ch
Mind 1 '~the godll arrive." But to fully explaic love would
req,uire more writers than hu.v felt free to invesjigate It· yet
they w4o ha.v love erw~gh to love liberty ought to hav liberty enough to free tllel~ lo.ve and honor enough to sustain
l:oth. Mr. Lela.nd'r~ good service will hav some thanks
before th~ ga:,!ling, fallering world, an·l very many where,
la<'k of courage cannot manifest. May his sensitive spirit..
feel theee 11,11 secret donations in his stilly hours.
.
MARY E. TILLOTSON;.,

ADRIAN, MICH., Nov. 28, 1878.
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT: As I hav just finished reading
Judge Hurlbut's Address in the last TRUTH BEEKER1 I must
say that I was rath~r surprised to find ~hat a man of such
mental attainments as some parts of his addre8s betrays,
should use it in fighting a ghost of his own creating. As
his Honor as~s the charity of his audience on account of
his Me and infirmities ltv begin with), in case he should
stumble under the weight Qf ita importance, :1\e ho:ped they
might glv hi111 credit at leaPt for good intentiol!s, which he
--------~------~tells us is considered by some aa not a mea.n order of talent,
lf the honorable judge had thought of this when he was SoME dentists assert that eight children out o~ 11m inb.erit
holding .Mr. ·Heywood up to his audience as a fool, and his the father's tooth, not the ·mother's.
little book as a pole-cat, it would hav been a trait of good
IT IS reported that Mr. Gerome inte11CI~ to paint a picture
sense In him. He seem.s- to be terribly _afraid of "Cupid's
Yokes," as tending to lt:ad the race back to the ape.like of the burning of Bhellef's <;ol'Piie '!:A the Italian coast neaf
·'·
man, or. rather, a1:t 4e .would SJl.y, to the man·like ape. I Viareggio, .
;
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Parson Williams' Sabbath Breaking,
O n the g r a v e of P a r s o n W i l l i a m s
T h e grass i s b r o w n a n d bleached ;
It is m o r e than fifty winters
S i n c e h e l i v e d a n d l a u g h e d a n d preached.
B u t h i s m e m o r y i a New E n g l a n d
N o winter snows c a n k i l l ;
Ot his goodness a n d his drollness
Countless legends l i n g e r still.

Ho was m i d w a y i n a s e r m o n .
Most orthodox, on grace,
W h e n a s o u n d of distant t h u n d e r
B r o k e the auiet of the place.
#

Now the meadows of the C r o s b y s
Lay f u l l withiri>his s i g h t .
As he g l a n c e d f r o m out the window
W n i c h stood o p e n o n the right,
A n d the g r e e n a n d f r a g r a n t haycoeks
B y acres there d i d s t a n d ;
Not a meadow l i k e the Deacon's
F a r or near In a l l hie l a n d .
Q u i c k a n d l o u d the claps of thunder
Went r o l l i n g t h r o u g h the ekies,
A n d the P a r s o n saw h i s D e a c o n
L o o k i n g out with atixloua eyes.
' Now, my brethren." called the P a r s o n ,
A n d called with m i g h t a n d m a i n ,
' We must get i n B r o t h e r Crosby's hay,
'TIs o u r duty now most p l a i n 1"

FREETHINKERS' CONVENTION

A

And he shut the great r e d B i b l e ,
A n d tossed h i s s e r m o n d o w n .
Not a m a n c o u l d r u n m o r e swiftly
T h a n the P a r s o n i n that town.

M o d e r n

Symposium.

SUBJECTS:

And he r a u now to tbe meadow,
W i t h a l l his strength a n d s p e e d ;
A n d the congregation followed.
A l l bewildered, i n h i s lead.

W i t h a w i l l they worked a n d shouted,
A n d c l e w e d the field apace;
And the P a r s o n led the s i n g i n g .
W h i l e the sweat r o l l e d down h i s face.
And It t h u n d e r e d , "ercer, l o u d e r ;
A n d d a r k grew east a n d west;
But the hay was u n d e r c o v e r .
And the P a r s o n h a d w o r k e d best.

A u d a g a i n i n pew a n d p u l p i t
T h e i r places took c o m p o s e d ;
A n d the P a r s o n preached h i s s e r m o n
To " flfteenthly," where it closed.

A n d the g o o d o l d D e a c o n Crosby,
A meek a n d g o d l y m a n ,
H a r d l y d a r e d rejoice his haycocks
Had been saved o n s u c h a p l a n .
But the P a r s o n came down, s t r i d i n g
In haste, the n a r r o w aisle.
And the Deacon's bent o l d shoulders
He patted, with a emile.
A n d he s a i d : " N o fear, my brother.
Lest G o d think It Is a s i n ;
For he sent the s u n to m a k e y o u r hay,
And y o u r friends to get It In."
H. H .
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GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878*
CO-LABORERS' do.
1878
do.
GOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878
GOLD MEDAL SsMX BSS ^ 1878
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do., 1878
le
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MASON & HAMLIN

tion,
Societies for the Suppression
of Vicex,
American Reform Association,
the
Clergy and Church
Generally,
and especially to
ANTHONY
COMSTOCK,
this volume is consistently,
conscien
tiously, and piously
dedicated.
164 pages.

lamo.P&per, so cents: cloth. 60 dae-

O R G A N S
Catarrh
the present season. The award at Paris is the higheat distinction in the power of the juries to confer,

nnd \ the O N I i l f ( J O L D M E I > A I i awarded
to American musical instruments. T H I R T Y - O N E
leading manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition.
At E v e r y W o r l d ' s E x p o s i t i o n
for twelve years the M A S O N «fc H A M L I N
O R G A N S have been awarded Highest Honors,
viz: Paris, 1878; Sweden, 1878; P h i l a 
delphia, 187G; Santiago, 1875 j V i e n n a ,
° OTHER AMERICAN
ORGANS E V E R A T T A I N E D HIGHEST A W A R D
A T A N Y WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for
cash, or payments by installment?. Latest C A T A 
LOGUES with newest styles, prices, etc;, free.
M A S O N & H A M L I N O R G A N CO., 154 Tremont
Street, BOSTON ; 25 Union Square, NEW Y O R K ;
950 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
3
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F i v e
W i l l

D o l l a r s
D o :

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,

T H E C H R I S T O F P A U L ; O r . the E n i g m a s of
C h r i s t i a n i t y . St. J o h n never i n A s i a M i n o r ;
Iremeus the a u t h o r of the F o u r t h G o s p e l ; the
F r a u d s of the C h u r c h m e n of the Second C e n 
t u r y E x p o s e d . B y G e o r g e Reber. E x t r a cloth,
12 m o , 400 p p . P o s t p a i d , $2.
The p u r p o s e of this book is to c o n v i n c e the
w o r l d that the greater part of the New T e s t a 
ment, as at present received by C h r i s t i a n s , was
fabricated by the dogmatists of the second c e n 
tury, to enforce doctrines w h i c h were not w a r 
r a n t e d by the o r i g i n a l teachings of C h r i s t a n d
the Apostles.—if. Y. World.
P E R S O N A L I M M O R T A L I T Y , a n d Other P a 
pers. B y Josie O p p e n h e l m . E x t r a clotb, 12
mo, 98 p p . Postpaid, $1. A woman's modest
and considerate statement of h e r dissent f r o m
c u r r e n t theological ideas—in w h i c h I m m o r t a l 
ity a n d P r a y e r a r e discussed with ability, f r o m
a standpoint of p u r e R a t i o n a l i s m ,
THE HISTORICAL JESUS OF NAZARETH.
B y M . sSchlesingor. P h . D . , R a b b i of t h e C o n 
g r e g a t i o n A u s h e E m e t h , A l b a n y . N . Y. Extr.a
cloth, 12 m o , 98 p p . P o s t p a i d , $1.
T h i s little v o l u m e of less t h a n a h u n d r e d
tages contains what a c o n s c i e n t i o u s a n d
earned J e w of the nineteenth c e n t u r y has to
say about J e s u s C h r i s t as a n h i s t o r i c a l figure

f

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRIDGED, National Greenback Labor Sonpter,

P R O F .

C A B I N E T

W h a t

I c o m p a n y with m a n y of the l i n e r Bpirits of the
age, u n t i l his m i n d has become i m b u e d with the
fragrance of t h e i r thought. H e has excellent
tendencies, elevated tastes, a n d s o u n d a s p i r a 
tions.—2V. T. Tribune.

THE SOUL AND F U T U R E L I F E : By Fred
eric H a r r i s o n , B . H . H u t t o n , P r o f , H u x l e y
HIS
L o r d Blachford, H o n . Roden Noel, L o r d Selborne, C a n o n B a i r y , R. W . G r e g , R e v . B a l d w i n
Brown, Dr. W . G , Ward.
THE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
Chapter from " The Analysis
of
D E C L I N E IN RELIGIOUS B E L I E F : By Sir A
J a m e s Stephen. R e v . M r . M a r t l n e a u , F r e d e r i e
Religious
Belief.
H a r r i s o n , T h e D e a n of St. Paul's, T h e D u k e o f
A r g y l e , P r o f . Clifford, D r . W . G . W a r d . P r o f .
B Y
V I S C O U N T
A M B E R L E Y .
Huxley, R. H . Hutton.
1 v o l . , c r o w n 8vo, c l o t h , neat, $1.25.
T h i s p o r t i o n of L o r d A m b e r l e y ' s great w o r k
Utterances never s u r p a s s e d by w r i t e r s o n has g i v e n s u c h great satisfaction that n u m e r 
these g r a v e a n d a l l - i m p o r t a n t subjects. R e  ous reouests have been made that it be i s s u e d
m a r k a b l e f o r t h e i r terse o r i g i n a l i t y . The> separate for m o r e g e n e r a l d i s t r i b u t i o n . T h e s e
names of the w r i t e r s are a g u a r a n t e e of the- requests have been c h e e r f u l l y c o m p l i e d w i t h .
t h o r o u g h n e s s of the w o r k .
165 pages. l a r g e l a m o . P r i c e , by m a i l , p a p e r , 35
F o r sale b y
D. M. BENNETT.
cents; c l o t h , 60 cents,- F o r sale a t t h i s office.
141 E i g h t h S t . New Y o r k .
T H E M A G - N E T I C
T R E A T M E N T .
Ingersoll's S e c o n d V o l u m e .
S e n d 25 eents to DB. A N D R E W STONE, T r o y , N .
Y., a n d obtain a large, h i g h l y - i l l u s t r a t e d b o o k
on the system of "Vitalizing T r e a t m e n t . A l s o
The New G o s p e l of H e a l t h f o r $1.25. a m a s t e r l y
work on progressive medicine and heallnglby
. m a g n e t i s m i 519 pages. Illustrated w i t h 120 cuts and character.—St. Louis Republican.
f o r p e r s o n a l m a n i p u l a t i o n s , e x p l a n a t o r y of
THE U L T I M A T E GENERALIZATION. An
CONTAINING
the s u b l i m e s c i e n c e of h B a l i n g w i t h o u t m e d i 
Effort i n tbe P h i l o s o p h y ot Science. E x t r a
Iy5
The Ghosts, lAberty of Man, Woman, c i n e .
cloth, 12mo, 66pp. Postpaid, 76 cents. T h e state
ment, a c c o m p a n i e d by strong, evidence, of a
and Child;
Ihe declaration
of
new law n a m e d " C o r r e l a t i o n , " l a r g e r o r m o r e
Independence;
About
Harm
inclusive than that of E v o l u t i o n ; c l a i m e d to be
the ultimate i n d u c t i v e basis of the P h i l o s o p h y
ing in Illinois ; Speech at x
of Science, a n d by i m p l i c a t i o n to have a bear
i n g m o r e o r less direct u p o n a l l the great auesCincinnati;
" The Past
Held i n Faneuil H a l l ,
t i o n s o f the time.
Rises before me
Tlmrt&ay evening, Aug. 1, 1878, to protest T H E C A S E A G A I N S T T H E C H U R C H . A
like a Dream."
u m m a r y of the A r g u m e n t s against C h r i s t i a n 
against ihe injury done to the JPreedom Sity.
"Not giving heed to Jewish fables."—Titus
A i2mo v o l u m e of 282 pages. P r i c e , $1,25. F o r
of the Press by the imprisonment
1,14. E x t r a cloth, 12mo, 72 p p . P o s t p a i d , 76 cts.
sale at this office.
of B. H. Heywood.
A n attempt is h e r e made to a p p l y t h e p r i n c i p l e s
of solentiflo m a t e r i a l i s m to the investigation of
NOTICE.—I have Hitherto p u b l i s h e d s o m e of
C o l . R . G . Ingersoll's lectures i n cheap f o r m ,
A h a n d s o m e octavo p a m p h l e t of 63 pages, the myths a n d legends of C h r i s t i a n i t y .
b e l i e v i n g that by so d o i n g I Was a i d i n g i n the c o n t a i n i n g speeches of H o n , E l i a u r W r i g h t
ESSAYS ON MIND, M A T T E R , FORCES, T H E 
diffusion of valuable L i b e r a l r e a d i n g matter P r o f . J . H . W . T o o h e y , T h a d d o u s B . W a k e m a n O L O G Y , E T C . By C h a r l e s E . T o w n s e n d . E x t r a
and d o i n g a f a v o r to the g e n e r a l p u b l i c . A t the R e v . J . M . L . B a b c o c k , L a u r a K e n d r i c k . Prof. A cloth, 12aio, 404pp. Postpaid, $2. T h e author
request, however, of Col. I n g e r s o l l , £ s h a l l -pub L . R a w s o n , a n d Moses H u l l , a n d letters from advances some novel theories o n theological
lish no m o r e of them, but w i l l keep for sale a l l A l f r e d E . G i l e s , T h e r o n O. L e l a n d . P a r k e r P i l l s - and scientific questions, l e a d i n g to somewhat
his lectures so far as p u b l i s h e d u n d e r h i s own b u r y , A . J . G r o v e r , a n d D . M . Bennett,
original conclusions.
_
auspices.
D. M , B E N N E T T .
P r i c e , 25 cents. Sent b y m a i l to a n y address
T H E A D V A N C E M E N T OF SCIENCE. T y n o n receipt of p r i c e , by the p u b l i s h e r .
dall's Belfast I n a u g u r a l A d d r e s s , a n d the F a 
tf25
B E N J . R . T U C K E R . C a m b r i d g e . Mass. m o u s Articles of Professor T y n d a l l a n d S i r
H e n r y T h o m p s o n on P R A Y E R . W i t h p o r t r a i t
a n d B i o g r a p h i c a l Sketch of P r o f e s s o r T y n d a l l .
and o p i n i o n s of h i s services by the eminent
gciontist
Professor H . Helmholtz. Postpaid,
C o n t a i n i n g the passages not u s u a l l y r e a d i n
paper. 35 cents ; cloth, 75 cents. I n a u g u r a l a n d
churches a n d Sunday-schools,-but w e l l c a l c u 
CONTAINING
portrait,
paper,
15 cents.
lated to show the r e a l value of
P r o f e s o r T y n d a l l has i n a u g u r a t e d a new e r a
The Holy Volume.
Original,
Practical,
fatriotic,
Pro i n scientific development, a n d has d r a w n the
s w o r d i n a battle whose claBh of a r m s w i l l pres
To the
gressive, Stirring
Songs
ently r e s o u n d t h r o u g h the c i v i l i z e d world.—iv.
Missionary
and Bible
Societies,
u p o n the G R E E N B A C K a n d L A B O R questions T. Tribune. .
D. M. BENNETT,
adapted to p o p u l a r a i r s , with several pieces of
Sunday-schools,
141 E i g h t h St., New Y o r k .
o r i g i n a l m u s i c . I n c l u d i n g also
The "Toung MerCs Christian
Associa C H O I C E A N D H U M O R O U S R E A D I N G S .

Have the honor to announce the above awards for their
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T H E M A R T Y R D O M O F M A N . By Wlnwood
Reade. (Second edition.) E x t r a cloth, toned
p a p e r , 12 m o , 643 p p . P o s t p a i d . $3.
- It is really a r e m a r k a b l e book, i n w h i c h u n i 
versal h i s t o r y is " boiled d o w n " with s u r p r i s i n g

Proceedings of the Indigna
tion Meeting,

W h e n the services were ended
T h e people t a l k i n g stayed.
A n d a m o n g tbe sternly pious
T h e r e were bitter comments made.

Ox

Books For The Thoughtful

new P o p u l a r E d i t i o n , by m a i l , pestage p r e 
p a i d , o n l y $1.60. Contents table free. A G E N T S
WANTED.
MURRAY H I L L
PUBLISHING
C O M P A N Y . 129 E a s t 28th Street. N e w Y o r k , t o i

The Ghosts and Other Lectures,

Not a moment h a d been wasted;
The r a i n was f a l l i n g fast
As the P a r s o n a n d h i s people
T h r o u g h the village breathless passed,

t

Resurrection of Jesus,
BY W. S. BELL.
Price, 25 eents.
For sale at this office.

Character and Doctrine.

Hal not often o n a S u n d a y
Such sight as this, I ween.
Of a p a r s o n a n d MB people,
A New E n g l a n d town h a d seen.

c

AT THE

skill.—Literary World.
HELD AT
CHRONIC DISEASES
i T h e sketch of early E g y p t i a n h i s t o r y , i n the
W a t k i n s , IV. Y., August 22, 23, 24, E m b r a c i n g those of the B l o o d a n d N e r v e s , the first chapter. Is a masterpiece of h i s t o r i c a l
D i s e a s e s of M e n , tbe D i s e a s e s of W o m e n , a n d w r i t i n g . H e has a stvle that r e m i n d s us of
a n d 25,1878.
the v a r i o u s causes, p h y s i c a l a n d s o c i a l , l e a d i n g Macaulay.—Pmn Monthly.
A volume of 400 pages, containing the to t h e m , a r e p l a i n l y treated by that p l a i n e s t of N A T H A N I E L V A U G H A N . A novel. B y F r e d
N G e r i k a M a c d o n a l d , a u t h o r of t h e " I l i a d of the
speeches made during the four days* session, b oEoDk sI .C APLL A ICNO MHMOOMNE STEANL SKE, - nEeMa Br lRyA C I1.000
East," etc, 3 vols, i n 1, extra cloth, black a n d
by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. TJ. Rawson, M
pages. 200 i l l u s t r a t i o n s — b y D K . E . B . F O O T E , g o l d side stamp, 12 mo. 404 pp. P o s t p a i d , $1.60.
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas, o f 1 2 0 L E X I N G T O N A Y E . , N E W Y O R K . t o w h o m A n i n d e p e n d e n t a n d respectable s t u d y of
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles, all letters f r o m the siek s h o u l d be a d d r e s s e d . character i n the law of circumstance s u c h as
its i s s u e for J a n u a r y 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's even G e o r g e E l i o t might not h a v been a s h a m e d
Dr. T, B. Taylor, Hon. Geo.'"WV Julian, In
of D R . F O O T E a u d to own. , . . It is a really artistic c o m p o s i 
James Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur hT iRsUmT He dSiEc Ea Kl pE Bu btlhi uc as tspeaks
i o n s : " W e k n o w h i m ( D r . tion, with a s o u n d m o r a l expressed, t h o u e h not
"Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs. Foote) p e r s o n a l l y a n d i n t i m a t e l y , a n d we say, obtruded, o n the canvas.—Westminster Review.
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Ella E. with a l l the a s s u r a n c e that k n o w l e d g e i m p a r t s , A F E W W O R D S A B O U T T H E D E V I L , a n d
a n of the h i g h e s t i n c e n t i v e s a n d Other B i o g r a p h i c a l Sketches a n d E s s a y s . B y
Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara that he iswahm
o s e life has been s p e n t i n i n s t r u c t  Charles B r a d l a u g h . P o r t r a i t , 2d edition, e x t r a
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W. imotives,
n g a n d I m p r o v i n g h i s fellow-beings by g i v i n g cloth, g o l d side s t a m p , 12 m o , 260 p p . P o s t p a i d ,
E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Trues s u c h I n f o r m a t i o n as is w e l l c a l c u l a t e d to. e n a  $1.50.
t h e m to he m o r e h e a l t h y , m o r e h a p p y , a n d , I n a h a n d s o m e v o l u m e before us, C h a r l e s
dell, W. S. Bell, and several other persons. ble
to be better a n d m o r e u s e f u l m e n a n d w o m e n . B r a d l a u g h h a s " A F e w W o r d s " to say " A b o u t
It is a volume of rare value, containing the: H i s m e d i c a l w o r k s possess the h i g h e s t v a l u e , ; the
D e v i l . " M r . B r a d l a u g h has a r i g h t to h i s
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BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.
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A ooon examt~le is the be::;t sermon.- .z:'ranklin.
TIM!!: enou~h always t~roves little enoua"b.F,·anklin.
W:siTK injuriEls in du6t; benefits in marble.Franklin.
t
HE that won't be counseled can't be heliJed.Franklin.
KEEP eon>:cience elear, though never lu~or.Franklin. ·
·
·
·
MANY foxes grow graY. but few I! row £ood.Franklin.
CouRAGE would fight, but discretion won't let
him.- Franklin.
WHAT Is serving God? 'Tis doing good to
man.- Franklin.
PRESUMPriON first bllndB a man and lhen sets
him running.-Ftanklin.
HAVING been voor is no shame. but being
ashamed of it Js.-Fra11klin.
THEBE Is no man so bad but what he secretly
ret<pects the good.-Fmnklin.
DBINK does not drown care. but waters it and
makes it grow !aster.-.Franklin.
DEATH and to-morrow. are nBver here: they
are e:ther eomlng or gone.-Anon.
WE are not so sensible of the greatest health
as or the least si<mness.-.Franklin.
A QUIET eonsaience rests in thunder, but rest
and ll"Uilt Uv far asunder.-Franklin.
HoNEST Tom! You maY trust him with a
houseful of untold mlllstonea.-Franklin.
DEATH comes to a good man to relieve him :
t eomes to a bad one to r$lieve soaiety,-.Anon.
IF woman is truiYbrmutHul.let J)Ot her beauty
be made dim by the flash or diamonds.-.Anon.
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THE wise man rlrawa more advantage of his
enemies than the foolfrom his friends.-.Franklin.
How manY rays of sunlight are ·about us if we
vould only oiJen our windows and let them in l
Anon,
THE face of truth is not the less fair for all the
MUnterfeit viands that hav been vut ut~on her.
Anon.
Tll.l.NQUIL pleasures last the longest. We are:
not fittlid to bear long the burdens of great joY,:·
Anon.
HE .who despises praise will not be likelY to
practlce the virtues that would entitle him to
it.-Anon.
Tam misery of idleness is nearly as manifest
n high life as in raga and filth of extreme Dov·
erty,-Anon.
'L'aE waev attacks the ripest fruit first: so
will slander attemP~ to ruin the most honest
fame.- Anon.
AccusTOM yourself to some employment for
everY hour you can PrudentlY snatch from busIness.-Anon.
IN the time .that men waste in bewailing the
verversenes11 oftb.alr fortune they could gain a
comt~etenoy.-Anon.

STRIVE to bs the greatest man in your counry, and you n::ay be disapiJointed; strive to be
he best and you may suoceed,-F,·•mklin.
ALL the mears of aolion-the shat~eless
masses, the materials-lie everywhere about us.
What we need is the celestial fire to llhange
he ftlnt Into tranaDarent crystal, bright and
clear. That fire Is genius.-Longfellow.
IT Is ao;d t~olicY to strike while the Iron is
hot; it is still better to adopt Cromwell's t~ro
aedure and make the iron hot by striking, The
master-siJirit who oan rule the storm is great:
but he is much greater who can both mise and
rul!l it.-E. L. Maooon ..
SoME men giv so that you are angry every
time You ask them to contribute. They giv so
that their gold and silver shoot you like a bulet. Other IJeroons giv with such beauty that
~ou J·arnember It as long as you l!v; and you
say, " It is a IJleasure to go to such mEln."
There are some man that glv as SIJrings do:
whether you go to them or not, theY are always
full. and your t~art is merelY to vush 'four dish
under the ever.fiowing stream.-Beecluw.
MAN is the onlY animal on the earth that haS
used his c:~.t~aclty for loving to degrade and
brutalize himself and his offspring, And he
has been enabled to do this throu.oth hts vossesslon of suPerior Dowers of reasoning, Hence
the a:reat imoortanoe of inetruction an·d guidance, for though we must admit that man has
done this in ignorance for ages. and is therelore entitled to all charity, Nature knows no
charitu, and a venires herself upon i~~:norant a.nd
wise alike when they violate her laws.-Oharle:
Ellis.

OccASIONAL storms and temt~estll may
strengthen and make us hardy and healthy if
we are DroDerlY t~revared to endure them; but
sunshine and calm are our daily need. A little
necessary leaven of evil may be well enough
but we~ do not want an overdose o! it, Hills and
mountains beauti!Y and diversify the landsaat~e, but there must be beautiful meadows.
broad t~rairies, and fertild fields, and green,
sunny aeres of lowland to make the hills even
tolerable. So the Dhilosovher calmly takes life
as hs finds it. and makes the most and the beet
of ai! that is, knowing that Jt is but the result
of all that iiae been, and th&t we must work out
our own good and our own s&lvation !rom misery, atnid the environments that surround us,
by our own individul\1 e;lforta.-Eimina ]),
·
1'$lenker.
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BY
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with hairless lips. It takes a moustache to awe,
Social Judgmenta," &:o.
a female,
.
! une vol. Crown, 8vo., ~lth Complete
FaTHII:B, to sleepy boy-Come, Jam•s. You;
Index. Cloth, $1.50,
ou~rht to be Uti with the lark on Slleh a beauti!ul ! "Some twelve years ago, in a London drawmoJ·uing. Matter-of-fact boy-That's all rfght; lng-room, one of our most eminem men of
bu~ how'm I goin' to get uv there?
'i Ruleno1e said: 'Wily do not the bi~hov~t·answer
·
Mr. Greg's Creed of Ollrlstendom? They are
A FA.SHION.l.BLE young lad7 aacidentll.llY bound to answer it-if they oan,' Io. the life·
droDDed one of her eyebrows in the avera box.' lime of the t~resenc generation the earliest
aud ll'reatlv frial 1tened her beau w!Jo on see-' work at all similar '!"as that of Mr. Charles
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'I Hennell, which, ln vanoua respects, had great
log it, thought 1t W<LS bis mouHache. .
merit: but Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
A WEs~EBN p<tper apologizes thus· Instead of advantage of access to many ll.ble German re·
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·
, searahes, and hi~ work aontln.nes the most
MayorN. was tight last evenm,::beyond doubt, · complete on all sides: to I tone- may most eonfi·
Dlt'ase read "Mayor N. was right," ete. The dently avpeal Wh<;n assaU~d by eager Chriscompositor that did the mischief has baen tlans with the current commonvlaces of their
asked to remove himself
warfare. Since bishoDs. deans.learned canons.
'
and aoademlo divines do nQt reDly formally to
" WHo was the meekest man, my son?'' said so thorough. clear and learrwd a treatise,
the sut~erlnteudf'nt of a Bible clas!l in Missouri which has been so long before the vublichwe
,,
., .,
• have the best of proof attainable that this is·
Moses, sir,
VerY well. my boy; and who torieal argnment-oceuvying vrecisely the
was the meekest woman?" '"Please, sit, there «rOund whleh English academicians have
never was no meekest woman."
chosen as thPir own~ Is unanswerable" (F. W.
Newman, on" The New Ohristology," in Fort·
SAID Mrs. FilzMauriaa: " The dear child is ni!ihtlll Review),
sueli. an etherial ereature, and so· delicate.
CONTENTS.
You will scarcely credit it, but she lost a hair·
!ntroduction to third edition. Preface to the
The Creed of Ohrlstendom.
t~ln'out of her head one day laet week. and she first edition.
OhaDter I.-!nst~iratlon of the Sorlptures.
has had a frightful cold ever since."
Ohat~ter !I.-Modern Modlfl.cat!ons of the DocA FAIR one wrote to her lover begging him to trine of Inspiration. Chat~ter III.-'-AuthorshlD
sand her some moneY. She added by way of and Authority or the Pentateuch, and the Old
Testament Canon Gensrallv. Ohavter IV.-The
t~ostscrivt: "I am so ashamed of the·requast I
Pro11heeles. Chat~tar V.-Theism of the Jews
made in this letter that I sent after the postman Imt~ure and Progressive. Chapter VI.-Origin
to get it back, but the servant could not over· of the GosPels. Chavter VII.-Fidelit}'" of the
Gost~el History-Nature and Limits. Ohat~ter
take hiin."
VIII.-FidelltY of the Gost~el History continued
"AND Moses was an austere man," read the -Matthew. Chavter IX.-Same subiflat aontlnued-Mark
and Lnke. O~avtt>r x.-Same
minister from the Bible. "Dar now, You dun
aontinued-Go!!.Pel or John ChaDter
hear dat, Sam; de Serivture says Moses was an subject
XI.-Results of thil Fore!l'oing Critlcism.oysterman, an yo dun flung at me dat aellin' Chapter XIL-The Limits of Avostolio Wisdom
oysters wasn't a 'sDeatable biznlss. If it was and Authorltr.. Ohavter XIII.- Miracles;
XlV.-Resurrection of Jesus. Chapter
eood 'noua:h for Mases, it's 'st~ectable 'no ugh Chaoter
XV.-Is ChristianitY a Revealed Bellglon?
for me."
Ch1111ter XVI.-Obrist!an Eclectioiem. ChaDter
A GENTLEMAN in New Orleans was surorised XVH.-The Great Enigma.
Price of this oomplete edition,"St.5o. Prioe of
to find a vlnmt~ turkey served up for his din- he 'london edition, !5.00.
ner. and ino.uired of his servant how it wa.S obtained. "Why, sir." revlied Sambo," dat turkey has been roosting on our fence tree nights. THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,
So dis morning I seize him for de rent of de
THE
fence.
WH'< is it that paovle boot a dog and shoo a
hen? and foot a bill? and oat~ a climax? and
head a movement? and shoulder a rest~onslbil
itY? and back a racer 1 And why, oh, why will
Their Crimes and Persecutions,
green aDt~les make a monkeywr.ench? and why
BY D. ltl. BENNETT,
does sea-sickness make the rioh retch and the
retoher wretched? And then. f!galn, why does
Editor of THE TBUTH SEER&B.
a vretty girl wear her left stocking longer than Giving the most vivid. full, and comDlete
the othe~? And why. for heaven's sake, why
DesariDtiOnl! of the Persecutions of the
Christian Ohurah aver embo·died in
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one volume.
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CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS ·TREATED:
There's Jane Sovhia..
And Ann Maria,
Jesus, Peter. Matthew, Mark, Luke, J ohp~ Paul.
Clement of Rome Ignatius, Justin martyr,
With Obadiah.
Polyoarp, Pavias of Hierapo)is,. Irenmus, TerAnd J edekiali,
tuUian, Origen, St. Vietor, St. Anthony Paul
In our choir.
the Hermit. Stet~ hen I., Constantine the Great,
Euseblus,
Athanasius, Callistue, Theodosins,
And Jane Sot~hla sot~rano singe
St. Cyril. Blrlcus. Dloscorus. Bt. Augustine,
Bo high you'd think her voice had wings
Simeon Stylltes. Cl'}vis, Sixtus. VirRlllus,
To soar above ali earthly things.
GregorY the Great, Boniface III., Irene, Pet~ in,
Charlemagne, Pasoha.l I'!I.Povess Joan. NichoWhen she leads oft on Sunda.y;
las I,. Marozhi, John .z..I., John XIL. John
Wtile Ann Maria's alto choice
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Rings out in such harmonious voice
St. Dominie and the Inquisition. Innocent
That sinners in the church rejoice,
III.Jllmon de Montfort, Innocent IV., Peter
tile nerm.!t and the Crusades. Boniface VIII..
And wish- she'd sing till Monday.
John XXII .. Olement VI.. Innocent VI., Urban
VI., Anti Pot~es Counter Popes, &o., UrsuThen Obadiah's tenor high
la.
Virgin. &o., John XXIII., Martin V.. Paul
Is unsurDassed beneath the skyII..
Toruuemada Ferdinand and Isabella
Just hear him sing" Sweet By and By,"
Alexander VI .. Martin Luther. John Calvin,
And yon will sit and won del':
Henry VIII., Loyola and the JAsUits, Oortez,
While Jedekiah's bass Drofound
Pil'lart"9, Charles V.. PhiliD Ib Duke of Alva.
John Knox, Tbomas Munzer, mary of England,
Goes down eo low it jars the ground,
Catherine
de Medlei, Queen Eliz«bethl Julius
And wakes the eclloe3 miles around.
III.. Plus IV .• Pins V.. Gregory XIII.l S xtus V..
Like distant rolling thunder.
James L. Paul V.. Pel"secuttons o Wltchesi
Matthew Hovklns. Cotton Mather, Samue
Talk not to us of Pat!i's fame.
Pa.rrl~. Protestant Persecutions, James II..
Oc Nioollni'e tenor tame,
Judge Jeffreys.._CI~verhouse. Liguori .. Urban
Of CareY's alto-but a nameVII.. Innocent .11., Alexander VII.• Louis XIV ..
Paul VI.. Louis XVI.. Ohristiall.ity and Slavery,
. Or Whitney's t~onderous basso 1
Three Hundred Sinful .Shepherds. Anthony
They sing no more like Jans Sovhla,
Oomstock. BecaiJitulation. Ooncludlng Re·
And Ann Maria. Obadiah.
marks.
And Jedekiah in our choir,
THE MOST DAMAGDlG BOOK AGAINST
Than oats sing like Tommaeo I
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER
.
PUBLISHED.
A fine large volume of nearly 1,200 Dll. oata.vo,
BAD FOB BOYS.-A rat of a boy who had in with
steel vlate engraving of the author.
vain searched the Postofll.ce aorridors for the
Oash orders will be filled in rotation.
nickla which a aareless hand occasionally Price, Clotlt, S:J.oo; Laather Red Edges, U.oo;
drOllB at the stamiJ-olerk's window. yesterday Morocco, Gilt Edges, suo. PoetsgJ)_fre~
Address
D. M. BENNET·J.·
took his Dosltlon before a. chestnut stand on
141 Eighth St.. N.Y. City.
Griswold street and eyed the fresh nuts a long
time before drawing a deep sigh and groan.
ivg:
"Oh. 1 wish I was rich I"
The chestnut-~oaster made no reDlY, and the
A long series of Questions ut~on a rrreat
odor of the roasting nuts finally induoed the
varietY of subjeats, to which answeril are
boy to inquire:
urgently desired. Offered UD at THE
"Are ohestnuts healthy?"
TBUTH S&Uli:B Office by its
.. No, bub-they are Droliflc of indigestion,"
devout editor;
260 pages, lll mo. Paper, 50 eta.: cloth, ~5 cts.
was the revly.
After awhile the boy thought it was time to
remark:
"Did you ever hear the story of the man who
gave a. voor boY a handful of ohestnuts, and
when the boy grew Ull and got rich he rewardBY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
ed the old man with a diamond Din and a fourBon of Lord John Bussell, late Premier of Enghorse team?"
land. A work of Profound research, and i111it
··No. never did. but I beard or the man who the thing for enquiring, thinking veople. The
brought a DOOr boY to the ed!<'e of the grave by lengthy and able a.rtiole on
giving him a dozen chestnuts."
"JESUS CHRIST"
The lad took a turn UIJ and down, secured
another strong sniff of the vleasant odor, and is worth four times the t~rice ot the Work.
then leaned over and whlsDered:
Be.llublislled oomt~lete in one volume, from
"If I'll take the chances of the edge-of-the- rhe London edltlon Ill vols .. svo.), and at one!Crave business will you take the chances on the fifth the J!rice. Oloth. $3 oo: LeathElr, u oo jJIIoroceo. gilt edtres. U ISO. Sent by mall at weae
chestnuts'("
The vender fl.nallY thought he would.-JJetroit prices.
J), 1!1. BENNETT, Publisher
free Prfss,

W. R.
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CHAMPIONS OF THE CHURCH,

Work~

·of Thomas Paine.

COMMON SENSE. His ilrst and most imDert•
ant t~olltlcal work. OieB.T tyi)e, · Paver. 15 eta,
THE ORISIS. Contaiidng Ji[os. I. to XVI., ln·
cluslve. Written in the'l'' times thl!.t tried men's
souls" during the Amei."ioan "Revolution. 12mo.
Fntl.clear.type, Pat;~er"&O a&nts: cloth so cts.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN. Written in defense
of his feilow man. A work almost without a
11eer in the world. On 11ull, bold tTDe. umo.
.!:'aver, 110 cents; cloth, 8()o,oents.
·
THE AGE OF RI!lA.SON;' On large, clear type,
Paper. 25 cents : cloth. 50 ,cents.
THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINA·
TION OF THE PROPHECIES. ·Full, bold trve
umo. Paver. iO cents; cloth, ~G cents.
PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Oomt~lete In
one volume, on full, bold tyne. Containing
"Oommon Sense,"" 'l.'he Oris!a" (sixteen numbers), and "The Rights-' of Man." with a. nne
steel portrait. Oloth. $1.50.
PAINE'S THEOLOO;IOA.L WORKS •. ComP,lete. 12mo. Comt~osed of the "Age of Reason,"
·Examination of the ·l'roJilheciea." "Ret~!.¥ t.o
the Bishop of Llanr1t>.1t." 'Letter to Mr. Ersk.in~{ "Letter toCawllleloldan,""An Easa:v
on vreams " "Of tha Jleltgfon of Deism " ete..
ete.. with a ilfe and fin••, steel vortralt of Paine.
Cloth. $1.50.
'
THOMAS PAINE'S GBEA.T WORK!!!. Oom~
t~lete. New edition.. The cb.ea);!est and best
ever sold. Containilljol' a. Life of Paine. his PoLITICAL WRITINGS-' Oommon Sense." "The
Orisis," "Ri~hts of· Man"- his THEOLOOIOAL
WBITINGS-''Age of Ree.aon,"" Examination of
the Prop,hecies." "Re~Y to the BlshoD of Lla.ndaft." ' Letter to Mr. lGrsk.fne " "An Essay on
In:eams," "Letter to OamllleJordan," 'Otthe
RPllgion of Deism ''-aU ,in one. large volume.
crown-octavo. of THE TBuTH SEEXEl! Lm&ABY,
with e. fine steel p;,rtra.it of Paine. Oloth, Sll.oo:
colored leather, red ~urnished eda"es, u.oo; morocco. gilt edges. U.50,
LIFE OF TROMAB PAINE. By Oalvin.
Blanchard. lllmQ. Large. clear tyi)e, with. a. fine
steel t~ortrait of Paine•. l>a.t~er, iO cents; cloth,
7~ cents.
Published loy
·
D- M.Bl\lNNETT.
----~--------~t~u~E~ia~h~t~h~s~~~·~N~e~w~Y~o~r~k~·-

Christianity and Infidelity
A JOINT DIBOUSSION BETWEEN

ll.EV. G. :a:. II'll'Krn:an, rresb't'n Clergymax1
01!' NEW YOU, AND

'rru.~h Seeker
It was conducted in theoolumnsof The Truth

D. :tat. BENNE'l''l', Editor of 'I'he

Seeker, a letter alternately from each contestant aiJIJearin~r eaoh week; beginning At~rill,
1877, and cloeing Sevt. 29,1877. thus continuing
il;lst six month!!\.ltlving thirteen letters from
HumiJhrey and tnlrteen ret~lies by Bennett,
The subjects discussed were u.s foUowa:
PART I.-'I'M relati'Dil 8e1'1Jicu of Oliristianity and In{fiLelity to American Liberty.

PART II.-1he relati'llll BeNita of CJhriatW!nr
ity and Injldility to Learning and &iencs.
. PART III.-18 the.re. a strongl!'l' probaln?.z'tg
f.hat the Bible is ditline than that Infidelity i8
true!
·

The discussion has exeUed a. large share of
interest\both among believers and unbelievers:
and as ooth sides are fairly Presented, It fa
suited to re&ders of all shades of OIJinion.
The New York .Advocate, a ll&t~er having a
very extensive clreulation, In Bt~eaking of the
volume, says, "Perhaps a. more ablQ and ex·
haustlve t~resentation of both sides ol the great
Q.uestlons which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries hAS never beeu made, At
any rate, in this volume will be found a. verfect
maga-:ine or storehouse of arguments~ Dro anrt
von, which every lntell!Jrent man ana. woman
should 11erusewlth canuor and with an earnest
desire to arrive at soun!l conclusions on
themes of the highest imt~Grtance to all mankind. • • Light Is what we need. Let the controversiesJlrooeed. Let the bl6ws descend uvoQ.
the error-dist~elllDe anvil. "Let the SDarks fly
In all direatlGns from the heated steel. The
truth,. the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. is what the ])eOIJI6 demand on all the
great uuestions of the day, whether of Finance,
Soience. Polities.• er Bellglon, and dlsoussion
will elicit it.'' Let everY. Derson who feels the
'liahtest interest In theological uuestlons,
whether on one side or the other, read the
Bumt~hrey-BennettDiscussion.''

A thlek Umo volume of 5GO pages, well bound
sent, post·Daidl to any address, for the low
llrice of one dol ar
~ddreMa
D; H, BENNETT, Publisher

~~~~----~~~~·~l~E~i~k~b~th~R~~~-~N~~~w~Y~n~r~~~··-

Anyworker aanmu.keSllladaY at home.
GOLD
Oostly o utflt free. Address TBUIC & Oo ..
Aunsta.. Maine.
1Y'1

The Priest in Absolution~
The fl.rst Nv.m"fler of the "HOLY OROSS
SERIES." is froni tho . abridged London edition of the same work, which created so much
excitement in En'fland. The orlf;lnal volume
was issued b:v the 'High Ohurch • authorities
as a. guid~ to the clergy in the confeJ!aioJ;l.a.l,
and was designed to be fntrodueed tnto the
Enelish Ohurch. l'riee '111 cents.
,· ·
D, M. ~ENNETT
111 El2hth St., N&w York.
--------------~~~~~~~~

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH Sepher Toldoth Jesohu;

ANAISIS ~ RELIGIOUS BELIEF

JU E1Khth st., New l'Qrk.

THE BOOK OF THE GENERATION OF JESUS.
WITH PREFACE A..ND NOTES BY

SCHOLASTICUS.

First En!Jlish Translation
Of the ancie:at Jewish story of Jesus, who was
born at Bethlehem about 106 B. c .. beinl!' the son
of a betrothed malden named Miriam (Mary) by
Josenh Pandera. By the t~ower of a eharm
stolen from the Holy of Holies he oured levers.
raised the dead, and wrought other miraoles.
Wherefore he was arEested b:v the elders of
Jerusalem. scourged. crowned with thorns, and
by order of the Sanhedrin stoned to death and
hanged on tbe day before the Passover and the
Sabbath, in the rel~n of Queen Alexandra,
about thslear 75 B •.!l.
Death o Simon Kevha on a tower Ia the city
of the Nazarines about 89 B. o. How and why
thB Romans changed " Keoha" to "Pet~:os.''
itartling evidence that Paul fiourished before
the middle of the fl.rst century B, o., contemt~O·
rary with the afore.sa.id Keuha. ·
Pdee 10 91lllt", Addreee D, M. BENNETT'1*~ llliellth st., New Yor,.,

IJotes and 9J,lippings.
A MAN hanged ln Indiana nodded to the obal).
lain as the drov fell and said: •' I'll see you
later."
THE .E'Xaminf'lr and Chronicle vrlnts in its ad.
vertlsing columns a varody on one of the ·most
beautiful hymns, in the interest of a salve for
chapped hands.
, AT SHEFFIELD, Engla.nd, a. " Oburch of Eng.
land Funeral and Mourning Reform Associa.·
tion" has been organized. The livery-stable
imen and undertakers hav no resvect for it.
T:Eiii: Protestant Episcopal bishov of western
'Texas denounces church fairs as "iniQuities
.and .fnormities." Ohurch oyster soup in Texas
;is said to be even thinner than in this latitude,
.and not-so numerously supplied with oYsters.
iA. SUNDAY·SOHooL boy of Holyoake. Mass.,
>rather nonvlussed his teacher when aha was
·tellhfg how God ounlshed the Egyptians by
;causing the first~ barn in each household to be
-slain, by Inquiring: "What would God hav
·done U there had been twins?"
iDa. Bnow... SEQUARD, In a late letter to the
.,
lFrench Biological Society, state6 that milk,
-- moderately warmed, if injected slowly into a
human artery, will revive a dying patient quite
as much as injections of blood. He cites ll. num·
"her of cases In which he has su~cessfully tried
the exverlment.

•

THE total number of aotton Spln_dles In the
North are now estimated at about 9,9oo.ow, and
i!l_the So1;1th soo,ooo, or a total in the countrY of
sar 10,600,000. 0! the 6B,ooo,ooosD1ndles emDlored
In ths manufaature of cotton in lB7S, the United
Statea had in round numbers 1o,ooo,ooo, and
-Great :Britain 40,Mo.oo~.
AN invention comes to England from New
:Zealand in the shape of a" nail gun"for drivin!l nails. It is not unlike a gun in shave and
, siZ9; The nail Is inserted in the muzzle and
. slides to the bottom, when a rod falls uvon It
,-and drives it with one blow. By this method
,one man can dq the work of half a dozen.
•• Yov cannot ima.dne the terror with which
th101 advancement of American industries Is tilling British manufacturers." said Prof. Bllil·
man In a recent address. "We, as you know,
took the leading vrlze at Paris for the best
steam engine in the world, and it is not denied
in Etuope to-day that Ameriea. heads the list In
the manufacture of agriaultural machinery,"
HEJ:IBK!IT H. HA'!!LOW was very ho~est and ex·
a.!lt in his b\lsiness, in East Bridgewater, Mass.
He was a eonsplcuous Baptist too. Before leav·
tng the place he paid every one or his debts, and
arranged his nffttirs so that they eould be easily
comvrehended br whoever might take charge
of them. The only person who could oomvlaln
of his unexpeeted departure were his wire and
:Ed ward French, for he eloved with Mrs. French.
A QUA.OK dootor Is traveling in Ohio, accomJ)Il.llied by a r~markablY beautiful young wo·
_man. Her complexion especially is perfect.
He tells the people, In free lectures, that this
fair creature was once rather ugly, but has been
improved by the use of his elixir, which he
offers at $3 a bottle. Nobody buys any at the
conclusion of the lecture, but on the following
day, when his agent goes from house to house,
the sale is large.
DvniNG the first three years of the Presi·
dency of Dr. McCosh at Princeton he reoelved
gifts of moneY for the college amounting to
abo at tl,IIOO per week. After that a ubsodption~>
rose to $10,ooo at a time; and. altogether. there
has been reoeived $2,50o,ooo. That nice little
sum of money ought to insure a goodly num·
bar of God'B favored ones a front seat In heaven whore the song of Moses and the Lamb OII.U
e chanted happily forever a!J-d ever.
ARTHUB GnA.V&s, clerk in holy orders, Plee.d·
<:11 at Exeter assizes to forging a promissory
note for £20, and Lord Oolartda:e sent him to
vrison for nine months, with hard labor ; re·
marking that he vassed a light 6entenee b~·
cause he though the vrisoner, belnK" an edu·
cated man of good birth, would feel it particu·
lari:Y severe, For no worse an offense another
clerk in holy order.a-one Dr. D~;~dd-was hanged
llOt long l!iDO~.

OuR cotton crop for the rear ending Aug. 31,
1878, aacording to the figures of the Commercial
and Ji'inancia~ Chronicle, amounted to 4,Sl1,265
bales, against 4,485.123 bales in 1877. This J~ the
largest croP since that of 1859·60. the greatest
known, and is onlY a little behind that. Of the
totalsupuly, 3,840,166 bales were exported, while
1,546,298 were taken for home aonsumptlon.
The takings for home use were largely in ex·
cess of Previous nars.

people. All these are above the half million.
Then aomes Naples, with Ita 457,407; Oalcutta
with 429,531i; Madrll.S, 397,~1i2: Hamburg (the
~tate), !l06,104; Birmingham, sss.l17; Ba.ltimore
355,000; Buda-Pesth, 319,530: Dublin, 314,666;
Leed'l, 304,9~8; Amsterdam, 302,266: Bheflleld,
289,537; Bome,2s2,2U; and Breslau, with 267,ooo
population. Why those t:itles of Phenomenal
growth and generous rivalry, Ohlcaa:o and St.
Louis, are omitted from the list is unaooount·
able.
THE katydid may sing her song,
The beetle he may whistle:
The ~~:rasshovDer chew the ripening corn:
The taterbug eat the thistle;
The bullfrog croak the whole night lon~r.
And with the firefly tussle:
While nightingales sing dreamy songs,
And bees get on their muscle.
Their noise combined will not awake
The sleePer half so ouiok
As the !laY mosquito when he alights
And in his bill doth stick,
765

THE Rev. Mr. Chambers of the Mount Pisgah
Methodist Ohurch. Philadelphia, has had three
of his bretliren and two sisters arrested for
whipping him. There has long been a division
In his congregation, and recentlY one faction
got control of the edlftce and locked him out.
Last Sunday he came with a letter from hls
Bishop, authorizing b.im to conduct services;
but the five aocused versons yanked him from
the vlatform and threw him out of doors.
JoHN 0. INoEnsoLL, a. nevhew of Ool, Robert
G. Ingersoll. Publishes a vartial acoount of how
he was recently hazed by fellow-students at
Cornell. He says that he was put through an
absurd initiatory ceremony by members of a.
mock secret soaietY. Several years ago one
young man was killed and two were badly In·
jured by. falling Into a gorge, near the college,
while engaged in that kind or diversion at mid·
night. At that time the facultv endeavored to
break uv the llractiee, but, it seems, without
success,
l

TBE Order ot Foresters, being a seeret soci·
ety, ls under the ban of the Roman Catholic
Church, A Forester named Kress was on· his
death-bed in Syracuse, and sent for Father
'Stoller to administer the rita of extreme una·
tion; but the priest refused to ofllciate unless
the dying man would renounce the society and
"giv uv Jts secrets. Kress refused to comply
with the couditions, and, after death. was de·
barred from burial In the RomRn Oathollo
cemetery, The matter has been taken uv by
other Boman Oatholfc Foresters, and the vrlest
has a.Pvealed to his BishoP for suPvort.
MELISSA UNDERWOOD of Vincennes, Ind., was
so suseevtible to wooing that she promised to
marry both PhiliD H. Donovan and William
Ayr~s. At length she consented to be linked to
Ayres II the marriage could be kevt aeoret for
a while from Donovan; but Donovan was in·
formed by somebody, and burst into the room
just ln. time to interrupt the ceremonY. He
grabbed Meliss11o in his arms and cried, "Hold
on! you l'romised me first." "Go on, parson."
said Ayres;" we're' half married, anyhow, and
you'd better finish the job." But the clergyman
refused, and Melissa ia not yet a wile.
THE objectionable vractice of eating mission·
aries, whioh was for a long time out of fashion,
is now revived by the natives of New H,;brides,
a grouv of small islands off! the northeastern
coast of Australia. The missionaries who were
eaten were from the Fiji Islands, and were
wrecked on the shore. The natives ate them
more because theY were forelgliers and were
tender than because they were missionaries.
The best ahance now for mission work among
those tHJople wJll be to send old r.nd tough mlssionaries who wm be reieoted as food, and may
therefore sucoeed in prosecuting their work.
_
·
THE. imvorts of dry goods and general merchandlB& at the Port of New York last week
alllounted to $5,369,231, against $4.71B,r35 the correspondln~ week last year: The total of these
imports smce the bcglnmng of the year has
be 5259 970 320 against $ 286 028 201l fo th
en
• · •
• •
r e same
period of1B7.7. Our exvorts of domestic Prod·
uce for the week ending last So,turday were
$
6 365, 550, ag~Linst s6, 503 ,661 , same week in 1817•
The total of these exports from New York since
January 1St has been $307.382,920; for the same
d
1 st ea it was $ 256 301 773 0
t
me II Y r
• • • ur expor s
of domestic produce exceed our imPorts so far
in 1878 by $47 ,41 2 •600 •
THE British Registrar-General give a weekly
acoount of the rate of mor~ality ln a number of
the great towns of the world. and among them
he des~rlbes the following as having a popula·
Uon ex-•eedinll:' a quarter of a million. First
comes London. with Its 3.677,804. people. Next
is Parfs, with Its 1,983,808; New York, with Its
1,064.,528, and :BrooklYn, with UD,438; and then
:Berlin, with 1,019,620 Inhabitants. Philadelphia
haa Its 876,118: Vienna, 121.211; St. Petersburg,
669-,14.1: Bombay, MU05; Glasgow, 566,940; Llv·
erp~;~ol, 6a~.ea1; Manche~>ter; with Salford, ~ao,-

THE Texas Davers contain detailed aocounts
of the lecherolis conduct of the Rev. W. G. Veal,
who tried versfstently to seduce a young mar·
rled lady whom he had joined In matrimony
with her husband a. short time bGiforo. He told
her the sin would be his and not hera: and he
said. "0, I ·hav suah an amount or passion!
How can I contain mrselfl You must yield to
mel" etc., etc. Now all this is reprehensible In
the extreme, but then it Is but a trilla compared
with some otrenses which the Unltsd States
Government vunlshes with fines and Imprison·
ment. The sensual r,astor probably never sold
a copy of "Cupid's Yokes," and all other of·
fens6s can easily be overlooked.
1i

I~.' the Rev.~ James

Dixon trled to lead Miss
Elizflbeth M, Kepley of New AlbanJ-, Ind., from
the pa.th of virtue. his attemvt was base enough
without the additional depravity of endea.vor·
lng to alienate the young woman from an bon·
orable lover by making her believe that the
lover was a thief. Mr. Noble D. Morris, the
young man in Question, hll.!! sued the Rev. Mr.
Dixon for slander,and the facts of this peculiar
case will probably be brought out in a. judicial
Investigation. Mr, Dixon Pays that he was only
a fo'-'1; it remains to be seen whether he was not
a knave. Of course this kind of thing Is ven
wrong and unworthy of a man who claims to be
a. vattflrn and teacher of morality, But then the
miserable man probably never sold a copy ot
"Cupid's Yokes" nor deooslted one in the mall,
and all other faults ca.n be forgiven If he has
not committed this, whloh.llke sinning against
the Holy Ghost, cannot be forgiven Jn this
world nor the world to eo me.
Oun GBEA.T APPLE Onop,-This rear's avole
crop is now a:athered, and 1t is one of the rich·
est the country has ever had. In some regions
aoples are so plenty that they are fed to vilos,
cows, and horses, and the elder mills are everY·
where vressintr out more cl<iler than they can
readily dispose of. This very palatable and
healthful drink may be bought in the country
at one dollar and one dollar and a. half a barrel,
and it ought to be on dmughti in the cities at a
price which would tempt tt:te voorest customers
There is no need of anPbody's drinking sham
elder this year. The real juice of the apnle Is
plentY enough for any demand there is likely
to be for it. A splendid aPPle croo can, fortu·
nately now be disoosed of to much bett ad·
'
er
vantage than formerly. An extensive European
demand for our apples bas grown up within
r cent rears and this autumn we are e vo tl "
e
•
"
x r n...
m~re of them than ever before, though the
pnces are very low. running from 75 cents to
$1.6:1 a barrel, acoordllllr to qualltY, so «reat Ia
the supply. Vast quantities of a.voles are regu·
larlY shiPPed to Europe by steamer. The man·
!fest of one vesser from this vort last week
showed that she onrrled !,671 barrels, and all the
outgoing European steamers are weighted
with them. A Boston steamer took u,ooo barrels
last Wednesday, tt:te largest shipment of aPPles
ever made from that vort. Three steamship
lines from Boston hav engaged to carry more
than 40,000 b&rrels. and the export from New
York will reach a.n enormous and unvrecedent·
ed total. H the fruit Is carefully picked and
selected and well vacked, it reaches Eurove in
good condition and brings a fair profit to the
_sende_r. Allples ought to be plenty and chea:ll
In England this &\ltumn.-SIIn.

II

~vents

of( the lfeeh.

A YO'IJNG wife died reoentlv In Newport. R, I ..
of exce5slve laughter,
TCAtN is the name of e. Boston!nn who recently
killed his brother-in-law.
NINE murders were committed in weatern
Nsbraaka in o. single week recently.
A LA.llGE tobacco factorY was burned In Rlahmond, Va.., on the 1Gth. A $7G,ooo smoke.
BJ..YA.RD TAYLOR, American Minister to Prus•
aia, has been very Ill, but is recovering,
THREE negroes were lvnched at Lake Clty,
Fla., on the Hth, for arson and robbery.
TaE Crown Prince of Austria .aocidentallY
shot himself a short t1::1e since, not fatally.
WADE HAMPTON, who has been very low. havIng recentlY had a l~g amvutated; Is recoverllllr
his health.
THE drivers on the Third Avenue street cars
of this city are on strike, Cause, the dischargo
of some of the drivers.
A MAN fell to the sidewalk from the fourth
story or the New York Poatoffl.ce, the other day,
and was lnstnntly killed.
AN election riot took pla.ae a few days &ll'o iu
Manitoba In which several men were shot. A
Priest was at the bottom of it.
A LoNDON bflnker has just lost sa,ooo,ooo in a
stock speaulo.tlon, thereby hreaklng the bank
and ruining many or the depositors.
SPA.IN is eneouragln~~: Chinese immigration
to Cuba.. By a. treaty just ratified Chinamen
are vlaoed on an equal footing with all other
foreigners.
TK& Oon~rresslonal Committee on Naval Af.
fairs Is endeavorlnlit to secure the Indictment
of ex·Searetary of the NavY Robeson tor mal·
feasance in ofllae.
OWING to the defaloatlon of the Saratoga.
Tre11suror, business in that town Is at a standstill, the last two banks ha.vlne; just susoended,
one of them hoDelessly insolvent.
TEE Bridgevort, Ot., olergvmen are at war
with one another on the ohurch lotterY Quea·
tlon. It Is cheerln~~:· to know that some of the
clergy are opvosed to Dlous gambling,
AN engineer In Denver was crushed under
his wrecked looomotive, and could not readily
be taken out. He endured tt:te agony two hours
and then cut his throat with his pocket knl!o.
PmNoEss ALIOE, Grand Ducbess of Hesse,
third ohild and second daur:hter of Queen Vic·
tori a, died on the 14th, ot dlvtherls. Her death
interrupts the vi eo-regal festivities In Canada.
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Two Indians were taken f1 om the charge of a
Government ll&'ent Jn Salmon OltY, Dakota, by u.
mob, a few dave ago, and shot in revenge for
the kUling of a citizen by hostile Indians a few
days before.
THE Rev. Fred Bell. oi Brooklyn notoriety, IR
running a revival business In London, but his
sins are finding him out. Some o! the London
clergY are circulating handbills exooaina some
of his amorops doings with servant girls, etc.
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DB, BRADFORD,·& New York physician, has
been sentenced to fourteen y&ars and a half in
stRte prison tor comPlioltY In an abortion aas~
which terminated fatally. Strange to sa.v. tttere
was no vious clergyman involvi1d In the atialr.
A WEALTHY ITHICAN named Ogden, a leader
in the l>Iethodist church, has beea arrested for
wife-murder. His wife died last spring under
susp!a!ous circumstances. and he Immediately
married again. His first wife's bodY has been
disinterred u.nd a large QuantitY ol arsenic d!.B·
covered In the system.
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ON the night of the lOth the Eastern and Mid·
dle States were visited by a storm, whloh da·
str:>yed millions of dollars' worth of Property
Railroad tracks, culverts, and bridges were
awept away, and several trains were wrfloked,
many va.ssenli'ers being killed or wounded, In
Ulster county. N. Y., there wns fully •x.oao ooo
worth of vrooerty swept away by freshets, 'In
Wood~tock fourteen bridKes were destroyed.
Mill Brook lost twenty· one brldlles. Tele&'ravh
voles hav been vrostrated in ma,py Plaoea
ll!~nY vesaelll wera driveu a.shora.
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Mwever i~geniotrsly may argue against it? Wh~~ ~neb. as fuld a charm iri. the old controversy between
.
the externality is1 how much of what we see and feel ideali.sm ~nd realism.: ..
(TO Blll CONTINUED.]
is due to the colorings of our consciousness, how
much belongs to the outer. wor!d, and hovy- muc~ to
:Mode~ Scientific Materialism: Its Meaning and the reactions of the orgamsm, 1t may be unposs1ble
Pocket Theology.-pontinued.
Tendency. ·
to determine. Berkeley, after reducing, what is comBY VO~TAI~E.
monly called matter to sensations, denied an external
.
BY B. F. UNDERwooD.
world or noumanon, ani! ·maintained that our l!e- TRANSLATED INTO ENG:Lisn FOR THE FIRST TIME :ay
/Jn contrast to those transcendental systems which quent states of Qonsciousness are due directly to the
MISS ':11iLLEN CARROLL.
assume that in the depths of consciousn~sslie buried will of God. Kant admitted an external world, but
all possible intellectual treasures, waiting to be called claimed nothing could be known of the "thing in itANNUNOU,TION.
forth on the field of experience, Materialism teaches self.". Fichte held that the sequence of our state of
A
visit
of
ceremony
p~id by a pure spirit to a virthat all knowledge is derived from experienc~; that consciousness depends upon ·the constitution of the
g1n
of
Judea,
accompanied
with a pretty complithe beginnings of all intelligence are the reactions of mind-that there is no objective order-indeed,
ment. '!'he result :was a fine brat, as big as his papa,
the organism in response to the IJ?OVeJ?ents. of .an nothing save what the mind ~reates for itself.
external world. Without perceptiOn, tmagmatwn
It is nat uncommon for wnters to-day to usc the who has shice .made a .certain noise in the world,
can have no· elements to combine in ideal forms, con- arguments of these ingenious philosophers to expose and, there is room to ·hope, will make a great deal
more if mankind continues,to be as good and wise as
caption not4ing to represent in symbols. Our feel- the untenableness of Materialism. They refer to the
·
ings the basis of all experience, increase in number fact that what is called matter is a congeries of quali- it has been hitherto.
and 'variety, and range themselves in groups and ties, many of which by psychologic~! ana.lysis can be
ANT.H,ROPOLOGY.
classes, nntil w~ an:ive at the _co~plex conception of shown to be names for the ways m whiCh our conthe cosmos, whiCh 1s the subJective synthes1s of all sciousness is affected. But it seems to me they all
A way of explaining themselves ,peculiar to ,our
our perceptions and id!!as, or prima~y and se?oitdary. leave untouched the fact, the convictiqn of. whicP.is sacred writers, and which consists in endowing with
impressions. This world arising m conscwusne~s . irresistible to themselYes, t}lat there is something eyes, hands; passions, _and wicked malice the 'pu:e
grows for us only as we grow. W_ith every stag~ m! outside'of the mind that produces the sensations ·of sl?irit th~t rules the umverse•. God created man m
the evolution of the organism arise correspondmg which we are conscious. That the external reality, hts ?Wn Image, and. the priests _have J:?-ade God in
differentiations in the ?n~verse, a~ seen by ~s.. .
ex-cept in ite relation to us, is that objective synthesis the Image of the priests. This IB, possibly, why we
But although Mater1ahsm admits no possibility of which we call matter I admit cannot be successfully love them so.
kriowlesge in advance. of experience, it should n~t maintained; neithe; can it 'be resolved into the
ANTILOQUY.
and does not ig:nore. the fact that ancest~al exl>eri- groupR of thoughts and feelings that we ~all mind.
A theological term to ~esignate the contradictions
ences are orgamzed m ~he race, and tran~mitted from
If Materialism required me to regard thmgs a3 they to be found from time ·to time in the Word of God.
age to age. We come mto the world w1th an mg~n- appear to me, as absolute realities out of all relatio~s These contradictions are but apparen.t, of course, ·and
ized form, every l?ar~ t_he result ?f change~ reachmg with the organism, I should be comp~lled to reject 1t none but stone·blind people can detect them. Peoback ~hro~gh unn:~agmable. perwds o~ time: The at once as a superficial view of the umv~rse; for take pie of enlightened faith can perceive at once that
orgamsn: lB born. With certam ~enden?Ies :VhiCh de- away the living organism ·and there IS no reason, God can.not contradict himself, 1lnless, indeed, his
termine 1ts r<Cactwns _when sensib.le s_tzmu~z are pre- none whatever, for believing that what we .underh'
h
h"
· d
sen ted. If t h e b od y IB an evol utwn m w h 1~h or&ans stand by heat and col~,)ight and darknes~, no1se an d ministers cause rm to c an.ge. IS mm .
aud parts, formed through ages, have been mhented silence have any existence.
Sound, light, color,
ANTIPODES.
from ancestors, wh~t we. call the ~i:nd is equal~y an fragr~ce, hardness, softness, and all the so-.called
evolution in which mhen~ed e.xpenences, or their .re- secondary qualiti~s of _matter, at least, c~n.be shown
To believe in the antipodes constitutes a wicked
suitE~, h~ve ~~come orgal!Ized m us, so a;s to d_eterrnme to depend for theu e:ustence .upon conscwusness.
heresy.. God, who made the world, ought to have
largely mdtv1dual expenences. ~he mhented \en:
There can be no sound w1thout an ear to collect known if there were such a thing, and it is evident
dencies thus received correspond With Kant's aprwrz and transmit the aerial vibrations to the acoustic from his books that he did not believe in it.
11
Forms of Sense and Understanding," save that they nerve where it can be transformed into a sensation.
are not, as he held, transcendental, or anterior to all And without an eye th~re can be no luminous effect.
ANTIQUITY
experience, ancestral and iri_dividual alik~. Th~s the I must hold with Lewes that these qualities of bodies
so-calle4 laws of thought, mstead of bem~ pnor to are states of consciousness, viewed from the subject- Is infallible~ ftnd can·not err.. Its an4quity"is the
all experience and above all processes of thought, ive side and states of objects viewed from the ob- indubitablE! proof .of the soundness of an opinion, of
like Fate above the Olympian .gods! although c~n- jective side; or, in other word~, the products of tw:o a custom, or a ceremony·.. It is highly important to
nate, are as much the result of expenence as any m- factors. There must be both vibrations of the a1r repulse and di~tcourage all. atteii1pts, at innovation.
dividual acquirement can be .. If m~n ~as come up and an·acoustic ner-ve to have sound, un(l,ulations of Old shoes are more commodious and easy to the feet
through cou~tlesiJ ages, and ~ears. m his structure ether and retinal sensibjlity to have light, ~manations than new ones. The clergy must never relinquish
the results of mnumerable modificatiOn~ of ancestor~, of particles and an olfa&ory nerve to have fragrance, whatever .they have hitherto .practiced. The more
it is obviously a corollary that the feelmgs and apt1- an external object and nervou~ sensib.ility t® have ancient the church, the more prone is she to wander
tudes, the powers of thought, and the mental char- hardness or softness. These IllustratiOns serve to both in action and discourse.
acteristics in general, h~ve li~~v.:ise been developed show the absurdity of supposing objects exist out-'
·APOCALYPSE.
from the lew est or~amc act1v1t1es. ~s Lewes. ob- Ftide of consciousness just as they appear to. us ; and
serves: "The Roto.nous facta of heredity sh?W how at the same time they indicate that there are exterA very curious and worthy book of Holy Writ,
habits once orgamzed ma;y become tr~nsm1tt~d to na~ objects of d~rent qualities, of which. all. we commented by Newton, and containing a series of
descendants, so tha_t the unnatural acti~n of beg- can possibly know is their relations to the orgamsm. ta.les invented by St. John, of a rather leas cheerful
ging," when a dog .Is t_au~ht to perform rt, ma.l:'" _be- As for "the thing in itself," it is i_nconceivable, character than the fables of LaFop,taine, but infinitecome It natural actton m Its descendants, requ1nng for whatever exists exists in relatiOn to other ly better calculated to stir the m_inds of the gro"!nniJ teaching. Nay, this very proc_ess underlies ~11 de- things.
That there ~re other beings of whom we up children who read them .. Durmg three centuries
velopment. The voluntary actiOns be?ome 1~vol- know nothing, between whom and the same external the Greek Church persisted in regarding the Apocauntary, the involuntary become automatiC, the mtel- world are other relations of which we can have. no lypse as an apocryphal book; but the La~in Fathers,
ligent. become. habitual, a?d the ~abitual ~ecome ~n- conception, is not denied (although in the absence of much more knowing, have declared it sacred, thereby
stinc~Ive. It IS the sa?l.e _m the higher. regwns of In· evidence we may not believe it); .and the o~ly mean- confirming its right of canonization.
tellect; the slow acq~Isltwns.of centu:r;ws of res~arc? ing "the thing in itself" can have for us lB the ex.become condensed mto axwms whwh are mtm- ternal world, considered in relation: to imaginary beAPOSTLES.
tiona."
.
.
.
ings with constitutions.or natures radically different
dozel).
of
knaves,
as ignorant as owls and as poor
A
In the Spams.h Gypsy, George Ehot says:.
from our own.
as churuh mice, who composed the court of the Son
Materialism, because it will not join in the"hunt of God .here below, and were charged by him to teach
" What I s!Jall the tl"ick of nostrils and of lips
after " the thing itself," or indulge in aspirations the universe.· Their successors have since risen in
Descend through generations, and the soul,
That moves within our frames like God in worlde,
after the" otherness of things," is frequently charged the world, thanks to theology, which their predecesImprint no record, leave no documents,
with limiting the realm of existence to the range of sors, the apostles, ~ad not stu~ied. · For ~he rest, the
Of her great history ?
the senses. It does nothing of the kind. It is evi- clergy, like the aristocracy, 1s so C_?nstltuted. as to
dent that there are many motions of the universe to derive a greater degree of luster In proportion as
" Shall men bequeath
The fancies of their palates to their sons,
which onr dull senses make no response. In some they recede from their primitive orjgm, or the reAnd shall the shudders of restmining uwe,
respects even the lower animals have a susceptibility semblance between them and their predecessors
The ~low wept tearR of contrite memory,
to impressions which we do not possess. Before the fades away.
Faith's prayerful labor, and the food divine
ethereal undulations have reached some .four hunOf fast ecstatic,-shall these pass awa.y
APPARITIONS.
Like wind upon the waters tracklessly."
dred billions per second, and after they have reached
Supernatural
visions
permitted to him or her gifttwice that number, the retina refuses to respond, and
There is a deep meaning in these lines, which there is no luminous phenomenon, although there ed by God with the special grace of possessing a
Locke, representing the sensational school~ and Kant are l'eagents on which the undulations do act on cracked brain, a hysterical temperam~nt, a _61isordered
the transcendental school of metaphysics, failed to either side of the luminous limits. So there may be digestion, but, above all, the art of lymg With effrontsee, and an understanding of which would have ren- a great number and variety of movements in the ex- ery.
dered the long controversy between these two schools ternal world of which we have no knowledge whatAPPEAL.
utterly impossible. .
ever. Had we superior sensorial perceptions we
An impious custom, and offensive to the Church,
Having adverted to the source of knowledge, we migl!t take cognizance of many of these movements; wickedly established in certain countries, where the
come nex:t to consider what, according to the material- but this fact does not reduce the value of the knowl- people have th~ ~emerity t? appeal to profane ju~g~s
istic view, we really know.
edge which we derive from the movements to which against the dec1s10ns of samtly ones, who are, as It IB
· We are aware of the untenableness of the common our senses il~ respond.
well known, incapable of abusing their authority or
notion that the senses directly mirror outward
Some of ounnost advanced thinkers,who are them- ministry.
things ; and it is equally evident that impressions selves as strong Materialists as a belief that all pheAPPELLANTS.
have to be assimilated, or transformed into sensa- nomena are the result of matter and causation can
These are, in France, the Jansenists who have adtions, before they can become motors, or have any make them, occasionally give the impression that
value for us. If the existence of an external world they are not in sympathy with Materialisn: ; but in visedly appealed against the bull unigenitus to the
came originally by inference or deduction, it has long such cases they associate it with crude views that are future Council General which shall settle definitively
since become second nature for us to regard it as the in fact no part of it, even though they have ·some all disputes touching divine grace. According to the
canse of our impressions and subjective states. It is times been put forward by incompetent writers .who latest new!l, this council will be held without fail on
a fact of feeling woven into consciousness. That have written in defense of Materialism. Of this the eve of the Day 9f Judgment.
thefe are objects which affect us by their presence, class is Professor Tyndall, who is a Materialist in
ARCHBISHOP.
and have qualities that affect us in various manners, every proper sense of the word,and Professor Huxley,
cannot be disputed without a violation of the first who is still more Materialistic, if possible, except in a
A title unknown in the earlier centuries of the
principles of thought. Why call in question an ex- certain sense in which his view can have no practical Church, but invented since by the humility of her
ternal world 1 when no one can help believing in it, value or influence, and indeed no. interest save for pastor!!, who, after having raised themselv-es up on
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the backs of the profane, endeavored to climb on ~d agreed to take a copy of the book if you would publish] communities among the Pr~ti~ta remain very similar one to
each other's backs to see what was passing in the tt, that the book is now ready and they should keep their another, and never, or only in a slight degree, commence a
fold of the Lord.
agreement by sending for it. I am sure they will be division of labor, and are consequently as little able to ren·
ARK OF GOD.
plea~ed .with it. I consider it one of the most valuable der their community fit for higher functions as are, for
The oash·box of the clergy. There is no joking pubhcahon~ that has issued from the Liberal press in many example, the savages of Australia. The community of the
H. L. GREBN.
plastids remains in most cases very loose, and each single
with God touching th~s same cash-box of his spouse, years, and 1t should hav a large sale.
1 plastid retains in a great measure its own individual i·nde·
which contains all the property and jewels of the
THE PRoCEEDINGS AND ADDRll:llSES at the Freethinkers' 1]'endeuce.
•
<.lommunity. Were it not for the faith that sustains
them, princes, who are sometimes "hard up," mi~ht Convention, held at Watkin~, N. Y, in Auguat last, hav . A second st~uctural chara?teristi~, ~hie? next to their low
be tempted to lay hands on it. However, by gomg been reported and bound up in a substantial volume by D• .stage of individuality espeCially d1stmgmahes the Protista,
the right way about it, they might try the thing. M. Bennett; of New York. It will be found a rich reposi· is the low stage of development of their stereometrical funGod, who sometimes slumbers, might perhaps let tory of Liberal and advanced thought, uttered by a. large dam ental forms. As I have shown in my theory of fundathem ·carry off the strong box without giving the number of representative men and women. Some of the 1 mental forms (in the f urth book of the General lll:orpholospeakers attack Spiritualism, but it was to be expected of· gy), a definite geometrical fundamental form oan be pointed
alarm.
them.-Ban'IWI' of Light.
out in most organisms, botli in the general form of the body
·ARMS.
.!!.
and in the form of the indivfdual parts. This ided funda~he clergy may not carry arms themselves; but, in
mental form, or type, which is determined by the number,
case of need,mayplace them in the hands of laymen
position, combinatloo, and differentiation of the compo~cience
to do battle in the cause of Mother Church, who, at
nent parts, stands in just the same relation to tbe reo.l organic
a safe distance, raises her. pious hands to heaven to
form as the ideal geometrical "fundamental form of crystal8
implo:fe its aid in.favor of those who are fighting ;for The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory. does to their imperfect real form. In moat bodies acd parts
her divine rights OJ.: the gratification of her sacred
of the bodiea of animals and plants this fundamentaf form
BY PROF. ERNST HAEOKEL.
whims.
·
is a pyramid. It is a regular pyramid in the so-called "regCHAPTER XV.-CONTINUll:D,
A!tM (Secular).
ular radiate'' forms, and an irregular pyramid in the more
A monarch, a magistrate, a policeman, or a hang· A~ most readers are probably but little acquainted with . hi,~rhly differentiated, so-called "bilaterally symmetrical "
man, to whom the Church, tender mother, may hand the eight classes of the Protista just mentio~ed,. I ahall now (forms. Among the Protista this oyramidal type, which
over any one of the children that offend her and add some further general observations on their natural his- prevails in the animal and vegetable kicgdom, is on the
whom.' she has not the heart to murder herself.
tory. The great majority of all Protista live in the eoa, 1 whole rare, a 1d instead of it we have either quite irregular
1
some.swimming freely on the surface,· some creeping at the (amorphous) or more simple, regular, geometrical types ;
ASSASSINATION.
bottoJ;D, and others. attached to stones, shells, plants, etc. I especially frequent are the sphere, the cylinder, the ~llipsoid,
Many
species of Protista also live in fresh water, b11t only: the spheroid, the double cone, the cone, the regular polygon
A_oase involvin~ the criminaldock with regard to
the laity, but privileged with regard ·to the clergy. a very small number on dry land (for ex:ampl.e, ll1yxomocetes I' (tetril.hed. ron, hexahedron, octahedron, dodecahedron, iccIn some countries the latter enjoy the right of thiev· and some Protoplasta). Most of them can be seen only sahedron), etc. AU the fuodamental forms of the pro-maring arid assassination in utter defiance of ordinary through the microscope, except when millions of Individu· phologieal system, which are of a low rank in that system,
justice. Moreover, the Church enjoys by right divine als are found accumulated. Only a few of them attain a prevail in the Protista. However, in many Protiata there
the ·right of assassinating heretics, tyrants, and mis· diameter of some linea, or as much as an inch. What they occur also the higher, regular, and bllateral types, funda·
creants, or at least of causing them to be assassinated lack in size of body they make up for by producing aston· mental forms. which predominate in the animal acd vegeta:
ishing numbers of individuals, and they very considerably ble kingdoms. In this respect ~orne of the Protistll. are fJ·eby the laity, she herself abhorring bloodshed.
infiuence in this way the economy of nature. The imper- quently more closely allied t.o animals (as the Acyttaria),
ishable remains of dead Protista, for instance, the flinty others more so to plants (as the Radiolaria).
ASSES.
shells of the Diatom ere and Radiolaria !lnd the calcareous
With regard to the palceontological developmeJ<t of the kit1gdom
Long-eared animals, patient and humble, and . the shells of the Acyttaria, often form large rock masses.
ProtiBta, we may form various, but necessarily very unsafe,
true models to be imitated by all good Christians,
In regard to their 1Jital phe1Wmena, especially tho.se of. genealogical hypotheses. Perh!l.pl:l the individual clt~.saes o!
who, like them, must allow themselves to be saddled nutrition and propagatio~, some Proti~ta ar? more allied to tb.e kingdom are independent tribes, or phyl~, which have
with their burdens and carry their 9l'OSS. Jesus was plants, oth1'rs more to an1mal~. Both m thetr mode of tak- developed independently of one another and tndependently
mounted on an ass which did not belong t.:;~ him ing food and in the chemicd changes of their living SUb· of the animal and the vegetable kin~doms. Even if we
when he entered into Jerusalem, by which action he st,ance; they som(ltimes more resemble t~e lo.wer animals, at adopt the monophyletic hypothesis of descent, and maintain
intended to proclaim to all whom it might concern others the lower plants. Frea locomotwn !B possessed by. a common origin from a single form of Moneran for nll
t~at the .P!iests should thencefo~w~rd enjoy the many Protista, while others are without it ; but this does 1 organisms, without exception, which have ever live!l. and
rtght of r1dmg on the backs of ChrlSttans to the end ·not constitute a characteristic disUnctio11, as we know of still live upon the earth, even in this case the connection of
of all time.
undoubted animals which entirely lack free locomotion, and the neutral Protista on the one hand with the vegetable
ATHEIST.
of genuine plants which possess it. All Protista have a kingdom, and on the ether hand with tho animal kingdom,
A name given by theologians to whoever differs 80'Ul--that is to say, are "animate ''-as well as all animals must b!l. considered as very vague. We must regard them
from them in. their ideas concerning the divinity, or and all plants. The soul's activity in the Protista manifests as lower offshoots which have developed directly out of the
who refuses to believe in it in the form in which, in itself in their irritability, that is, in the movements and root of the great double-branched organic pedigree, or per~
the emptiness of their ~nfallible pates, they have other changes which take place in consequence of mechan· haps out of. t\J.e lowest tribe of Protista, which may be Blt[J·
resolved to present it to him. As a rule~ an Atheist ical, electrical, and chemical irritation of their contractile posed to have s!J.ot up midway between tile two diverging
is any or ·every man who does not believe in the God protoplasm. Consciousness and the capability of will and high and vigorous trunks of the animal acd vegetable kingof the priestlil..
thought are probably wanting in all Protista. However, dams. The individual classes of the Protista, whether tht<y
the same qualities are in the same degree also wanting in 1 are more closely connected at their roots in groups, or only
ATTRIBUTES (Divine).
many of the lower animals, whereas. man.y of the higher I form a loose bunch of. root·off~e~s, mu~t in this. case. be
animals
in these relilpects are scarcely 1Dfer1or to the lower ' regarded as having noth1og to do elther With the d1vergmg
Incomprehensible qualities whi11h, ~y dint of .re·
fleeting on, our theologians have dectded can only races of human beicgs. In the Protista, as in all other groups of organisms belonging to the animal kingdom on the
belong· t<? a bein~ .of whom .they hav.e not the least organisms, the activities of the soul are traceable to molecu-~ right, or to -the vegetable kingdom on the le!t. They must
be supposed to have retained the original s1mple character
idea. These quaht1es seem moompatlble to persons lar motions in the protoplasm.
The
most
important
physiological
ohwraoWristic
of
the
kingof
the common primeval living thlcg more than have ·genof weak faith, but are easily reconcilable. to thos.e who
do not reflect. about them. The negative attributes dom Protista lles in the exclusively non·8eaJual propagation uine animals and genuine plants.
But if we adopt the p~lyphyletic hyp ~thes_is of descent,
with which theology has endowed the Godhead of all the organisms belonging to it. The higher animals
clearly demonstrate that the d~vinity oa~ have .no and plants multiply almost exclusively in a sexual manner. we have to imagine a number of orgamc tr1bes or phyla,
possible resemblance to any bem~ ·or thmg :we can The lower animals and plants multiply also, in many Ca9eB, which all shoot up by spontaneous generation out of tho
possibly imagine. This is conclusi_ve, a'?-d emmently in a no~-sexual manner, by division, the formation of buds, same ground, by the side of and independent of one another.
the formation of germs, etc. But sexual propagation almost In that case numbers of:different M?nert~o must ·have· arisen
calculated to settle our ideas on th1s pomt.
alway a exists by the .side of it, and often regularly alternates ' by spontaneous generat10n whose d1ffere~ces wo~ld .depcm.d
with it in succeeding generations{~letagenesis, vol. I, p. 206). only upon slight, to us imperceptible, differences lD thCir
ATTRITION;
All Protista, on the other hand, propagate themselves ex:· chemical composition, and consequently upon diffe~~no~s in
.. A theological term which signifies the .regret f.elt elusively in a non-eexual manner, and, In fact, the distinc· their capability of development. A amaH number of
by 'a Christian for the sins he has commttted, With tion of the two sexes among them has not been effected- l'rionera would then ilav·e given origin to the. animal klng·
an eye to the chastisement that may follow them. there are neither male nor femal~ Protista.
dom, and agaio, a small number would ~~ve produced th~
This regret, according to ~he Jesuits, ~u:ffices tp ;:tP·
The Protista in regard to their vital phenomena stand vegetable kingdom. Between these two groups, however.,
pease God, but the J ansemsts deny this.. God h1m· midway between animals and plants, that is to sa.y, between there would have develope~, indepe~dently of the~, a large
self will doubtless some day show us whiCh of these their lowest forms; and the sume must be said in regard to number of independent tribes, whiCh have. remamed at a
is riglit.
the chem1'cal composition of their bodies. One of the most lower stage of ?rgal'liZ3.tlon, ~nd which. have. cclther de.velAUGURS.
·important distinctions between the chemical composition of oped into genume plants nor Into genume a01mals.
How our modern augurs must enjoy themselves animal and vegetable bodies consists in the characteristic
A safe means of teciding between the monophyletic ~~onu
when, glass in hand, they devise ainong them of the formation of the skeleton. The skeleton, or the solid acaf· olyphyletic hypotheses is as yet quite impossible, consider·
folly of all who are not, as they are, members of the folding of the body in most genuine plants, consists of a ing the imperfect state of our phylogenetic knowledge . .Thll
college of the augurs 1
substaoce called cellulose, devoid of nitrogen, but secreted different groups of Protista, and, tho~e lowest forms. of the
by the nitrogenous cell-substance, or protoplasm. Io moe~ anim~tl king.dom and of the vegetflbl~ kingdom whJch are
genuine animals, on the other hand, the skeleton generally !scarcely distlnguiahable from the Prot1sta, show such a clos-e
AUSTERITY.
consists either of nitrogenous combinations (chitin, etc.) or connection with one anothilr and such a conf~:~sed mixture
An ingenious means invented by p~.oted Cl;triS· of calC!I.reous earth. In this respect some Protista are more of characteristics, that at present any systematic division
tiai:J.s of rendering themselves agree~:ifi the stght like plants, others more like animals. In many of them the : and arrangement of the groups of forms seem more or less
of a God of infinite goo.dness by torturm.g themselves skeleton is principally or entirely formed of calcareous earth, artificial and forced. Hence the attempt here offered must
with fastings, flagellatwns, et0; ~od ts,_of C?Urs~, which is met with both in animal and vegetable bodies. be regarded as entirely provisional.. But the more deeply
always delighted with. such hke. mventw~s. lD hts But the active vital substance in all cases is the mucous pro- we penetrate into the genealogical secreta of this ctbecure
honor on the Eart of hts creatures. Au~teritleS are, toplasm.
domain inquiry, the more prob~ble a~pcars the idea that
moreover, advantageous and pr?fitable, masmuch ~s
In regard to thefO'/'m of the Protista, it is to be remarked 1 the vegetable kingdom and the ammal kingdom a.re each of
they create an extreme wonder lD those who are Wit· that the indi-1/iduality of th';lir body almost always remains at independent origin, and that midway between these. two
nesses of these marvelous follies, while, on the other an extremely low stage of development. Very many Pro· great pedigrees a number of other indeperidentsmallgroups
hand the meek ~~ond pure of faith regard them as tista remain for life eimple plastids or individullls of the of organisms have arisen by repeated acts of spontaneous
both 'Wl·se "nd good.
· IU
· d'ff
..
.
D
first order. Others, indeed, form colonies or repu bl'1cs o f · generation, which on accouot of the1r
.~ . eren t ne~ t ra1
[To BE coNTINUE .]
plastids by the union of several individuale. But even these I c:Baract~r, and in consequence of their m1xture o~ an1mal
higher individuals of the secood order, formed by the com- and vegetable properties, may lay claim. to ihe designation
TD::m WATB:ms SPEECHES AND ADDRESSES.:-BM. ~EN· bination of simple plastida, for the most part remain at a of independent Protista.
NBTT I Allow me to remind the two or three.hundred Llber· very low stage of denlopment, The members of such
[To »Ill CONTINUED.)
als who arose at my S!lggestion at the Watkma Convention
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ward Truelove would imprison any Liberal thinker, if his
jury happened to be orthodox, and the slme authority
which supprrsses o.ne honestly-written book would suppress
another if it happene<l to be distasteful to a jury.
It makes no difference that one. book deals roughly with
Liberty and Morality.
m,:.ral conventionalities, while another attacks such as· are
A DiSCOURSE GIVEN .AT SOUTlt PLACE CHAPEL, FlNSBURY,
1 T
·
d 1 ·f d ..., t
t
·
·
theologic!l ·
hat may make·'ll. great 11ea o hI.u.e ence
LONDON, DY MONCURE D. CONWAY, }[.A.
· • 1O
our tastEs and sentiments, but none at n as tot e prmcip e
of justice. Every idea must have its influence on morals ;
Among the most painful phenomena of nature are those
'Of recurrence iri things evU. From the earliest period
whether that influence· will be good or evil cannot be determined by any foresight, least of all by the prejudices of
roan's courage has been daunted by the perception that
though. it might conquer an evil thing, that thing was
those who do not hold that "idea, who hate it, and. have not
pretty sure to return. Darkness vanished before the dawn,
impartially studied its bearings. Many of the best books in
but it returned; the storm-cloud cleared away, but it came
the. w?rld have bee~ prono~nced immoral and wicked in
~gain; the sickly season might pass, but went its rounds
their t1 ~e. and after 1t; and· If ~he average comm?nplace. Qf
"!lgain under its dog-star; fevers were only intermittent; the
any period, as repre~ented by Judges that know. only precancer was eradicated only to reappear; the tyrant might be
cedents, and jurors wstructed by them, be allowed to sup.slain, tymnny remained. Such phenomena underlie all
press~~~ thou~h!s and .wor~s t~at do not merely repeat-the
those ancient fables which led man up to the conception of
prevailing notions, al11nquuy Ja at an end, all progresg parFate-the doctrine of despair. Hercules might klll any one
alyzed
·
8
11ead of the nine· headed hydra, but two beads grew in its s_old t~e books which sent men to prism in the I st generaWh~t defense, then, has society against- obscene· booka ?
place; and when he had burned away all the other heads, tu~n; . 1t wa~ a :ook unr:;a~ed io .the old strugg~e for ~~e: it may be asked. Are we to allow men under plea of liberty
--~~-n was immortal, and he could only bury it; but its prmtmg, .a 00 apparen Ymvo vmg ~ora . questions, "';f 1c. of the prNs to send forth a stream· of. pollutton into our
~
the .pubhc_ mmd and veJl thJs h omes, an d corrup t th e peop.le ~r
venomous
breath came up and gave life to venomous crea- was adroitly
· used to confuse
f
turea after its kind. Science has, to a large extent, released last stab at the heart 0 personal liberty.
I answer, No. Every person who is guilty of such an of.
the European man from thia paralyzing notion of fatality in
These things could not have occurred were it not that the fense· should be punished. Many such have been punished
things evil. Some of the old hydras it has slain altogether. public mind is at sea so far as the precise relation between and nobody has raised any protest, because they really
It has trampled out leprosy, and the black death, and some liberty and morality is concerned. The absence from pop- were guilty. They have never defended their publications.
other ancient plagues, and civilization has cleared some ular discussions of any clear principle by which liberty is But you must show a man to be guilty before you can
regions of the wolf, the bear, and the worst; serpents.
distinguishable :from· licentiousness, constitutrs a new and safely punish him. The verdict of a jury is not infallible
But there are other regions among us-in us-where the startling danger. For liberty of thought involves liberty of even then; but we need .not quarrel about that; it is the
phenomena of evil recurrence are still present and power- speech, of printing, and of moral action. Libe.rty is n6 best means we can have of discovering guilt. The cases
ful, and where some bow before them with a feeling of more sacred when it criticises the creed of the community would be very rare where a jury would unanimou11Iy affirm
despair. There are social hydras whose heads seem to be than when it criticises moral institutions. Freedom of wickedness in a man whose life had been upright. Where:,
immortal. 'l'yranny is a monster that never dies. It hDs thought were an empty name if it did not carry wtth it the for instance, is the jury willing to swear that they b~lieve
passed into a proverb that eternal vigilance is the price of freedom that brings thought to bear upon the social laws Edward Truelove to be a wicked~ corrupt, and malicious
liberty; and that is because the spirit of oppression is never and customs founded on past and fettered thought. '' Un- man who for base and selfish ends has aimed to deprave
d£stroyed, and, on its part, is sleeplessly vigilant. Behold productive thought is no thought at all." The.iutellect is society and injure his neighbors 1 No such jnry coi:iid
here to-day this great people, whos~ passion for liberty is man's instrument for conforming society sud the world to be impaneled in En&land. In the trial of Mr. Bradrecorded in splendid pagEs of his~ory, whose resolution to reason and right ; and to restrain its free play among the laugh and Mrs. Besant, the jury were careful to assert
build on these islands a commonwealth of justice and free- moral and social superstitions of mankind were like folding the innocence of the accused and the rectitude of their purdom is written on every sere of its soil in their heart's a. living seed in wrappings of a mummy.
pose in. publishing the book they condemned. The judge
Many crimEs, it is s!!.id, have been committed in the name then compelled them to bring in a verdict of" Guilty;''
blood, and in royal blood, too; and yet after all those sacrific€s and heroic martyrdoms, the scratch of one man's pen of liberty; yes, but- never one by the reality of Iibert}~. forced them to pronounce guilty persons they hac:l just decan run through the achievements of centuries, alld turn the Many crimes have been committed in the name of religion, elated innocent on oath 1
arm of England to a bulwark of barbarism.
but they were none the less irreligious. The very common
Suppose the charge had been one of murder, and the ~ury
The cause of such recurrences is not far to seek. The menta.l confusion which regards things evil as only good had brought in a verdict that though the prisoner had killed
fata,llty is not in the evil thing, but in some strange popular preEsed too far, is cJntinm11Iy shown in the common phrase a man, it was in the effort to do that man· a service, what
hallucination like that which Hercules had about the ninth about ''liberty degenerating into license.'' That is taking would have been said had a judge compelled .them to. find
hydra head. Instead of killing that, he hid it under a the name of liberty in vain, You cannot pr€ss a good prin- that prisoner guilty of murdering the man he was trying to
stone; and, in the same way, whenever in hlstory the ciple too far. Liberty cannot degenerate in.to licentiousness; benefit ' or suppose, instead of an obsj::ene libel, it had
Anglo-Saxon has vanquished a wrong, he hes always spared not any more than a diamond can degenerate into glass. been a personal libel; suppose a man charged with printing
one of its heads. He hides it away; he calls it obsolete; Liberty can only be ascribed to a man as member of 130ciety, a libel on another, and the jury declared th.at tl!e matter
but, after lying still for a long time, up it starts again. at and means his right to seek happiness, to develop his pa- printed was not meant to injure, that it was without malice,
the cali of some ambitious partisan, all through this curious ture, to do hi:;: duty, all to the beat of his abilit;y~in fact, put forth in good faith and purely for the public ~ood,
disinclination to eradicate a wrong utterly and leave no his right to be a man-without hindrance from others or would it be possible for any ~udge to turn that into avergerm of it behind. The chief art or reform is to be radical. from the community, to whose well~ being .he is loyal. By diet of. guilty~even if the plaintiff were injured-and to
No unrepealed statute is ever obsolete. The head of every its very e~sence, therefore, liberty can :Dever mean the de- pqnish a public benefactor as if he were a criminal?
wrong livEs still while its principle is spared, and though it struction of others' liberty, the sway of brute force, or selfish
There are ordinary civil l!aEe.s, ca_ses of damages, where
seem antiquated one day, it may be a "spirited policy'' the defiance of the public welfare; You may call that reckle,ss- the law rightly ignores the queftion· of intent; but"it is no~
next.:
neEs, if you please, or licentiousness, or anaroby, but it hM se> in criminal cases. There, character is involved; therP1
The evil that is vanquished, but not slain-only hid-has no relation wbtever to human liberty; liberty never runs punishment implies guilt; and it is unjust where there is
not only power of recurrence, but of self-multiplication. to that kind of seed, but, on the contrary, finds in such the no guilt. Malice aforethought makes murder, and a guilty
mind must equally characterize every blow aimed at social
Where one head fell, behold two, or perhaps more. The tares and briars that choke its growth.
resuscitation of irresponsible power anywhere is accompaBut how, it may be asked, are we to distinguish the wheat virtue. Where t4e)aw is violated, the law is compelled to
nied by a corrE1lponding revival of old oppressions generally. from the tares t how discriminate the licentiousness to be assume such guilt, because it does· not know more than the
Vernacular press lav;s in India, Turkish. alliancts, and punished from t)le liberty that is essentiil.l ?
appearance; but when innocence is proved-when it is adattacks on free printin~ at home, have all one neck. If any
In the cases that concern freedom of thought and of mit ted-it is criminal to act on the technical and disproved
one h.ad told me ten years ago that I should some day have printing, the Courts have recently given their answer to the assuinpLion. Such has been the grievous wrong done by
to defend freedom of thought and of the preEs in this question-an answer which, I affirm, cannot be maintained, the recent decisions, criminal intent being arbitrarily ex.
metropolis of civil liberty, I ~hould hu,ve been ll,s much sur- and which could not be equally applied in any community cluE"Itd from consider~tion in each case, when it was the
prised as if he had predicted that we should al~ be hunting wi-thout bringing on revolution. A man publishes and sells essence of each case.
wolves out of Epping Forest. I s-hould ha:ve said to him, a .certain book. Somebody df$Iikes the sentiments of that
So much for the peraOIJS involved. But let us recur to
"Why, John Milton settled all that over two hundred yean! book, and belie.ves the perusal of such sentiment would cor- the books indicted. They may not be to your taste or mine;
ago. Do you mean to say that the time c1.1n :Come again rupt the .community. He as,ks· the ~udge to restrain his they may be contrary to our moral views ; that is not the
;vb.eu. a man can personally suffer for his honest thought an._d' neighbor from cj~eula.ting that book. The judge calls about question. Have those who believe such views true and benits hmJest publication?"
him a jury, and as}£.~- them lf they t.hillk the boo.k will ten.d e!lcial to society t~e right to advocate and advance them
Such a prophet ten years ago might, indeed, have re-· to deprave pubHc morals. They say, Yes. Then the judge openly? Has society any right to ~uppress them by force
minded us of how often the oppreEsion of intellectual liberty orders the book to be s~ppre.§~ed, and the seller of it to be :because th.ey are unwelcome to the majority P qncjllllt it be
had recurred since Hilton's thiie; of how long Richard Car· punished. From first ·to last, the wliple procedure is specu- ~dmitted that the publication is In good faith, meint for
ale a.nd his s:ster lay in Dorchester Jail for selling Paine's lative. It is not shown that any injury has been done; it is t:be public good, entirely free from corrupt motive, and it
works; but he would have 'been rash, indeed, had he pre." not shown, or even suggested, that any evil was intended; cannot be s]Jppressed without violation of the fundamental
dieted that we should live to assemble in our free societies, it is a decision based upon the powers of imagination, at principles of lil!ertv. This wouJd appear at once if such
hanl by a prison in which an innocent Freethinker Ian· best; more correctly, perhaps, upon capacities for panic.
suppression were equitably applied to all wor~fs wliich are
guinhes, and bu;lde a court which robs a moth& .of her
Such a decision reversts the chief aim of all real law, liable to the charge of offending the conventional moral
which is to protect the weak from the strong, to protect the sentiment. Goethe, beirig once in ~iel, was invited to at·
child because of her metaphysics.
But now, let me say, such a prophet would have ueen indi:vidual from the brute force of majorities. It changes tend a meeting called by some clergymen, for the suppresonly half right. Though oppr~ssion of thougltt has Ie- the jury from defenders of rights to inquisitors of opinion. sion ofobscene literature. He attended, and proposed that
turned, it has had to put on ,such a. dil!lguise that it cannot The judgfs of Athens put Socratq; to death on the ground they should begin with the Bible. That ended the COJ).ferbe universally recognized. It is, I believe, true that it that his opinions tended to corrupt the youth p~ t~Jat city. ence, and it was never heard of again. And that will en4
would be impoasible at this day to punish a man for his The High Court of Jerusalem .sentenced Jqms to death on all these attempt~ to sup~ress books cailed. iiXfmoral by pru,
opioions in any suoeh open way as Richard .C:~rlile and llimilar grounds. Pl'actical Pilate asked, "What evil hath rlent imaginations, ju~t so aoon a!! t)l~ Ba!lle B,J.easupe is mefe4
Holyoake were punished. I will not say such oppression he done ~" but he got no allswer, J( ~us had done no evil; out to Freethinkers and Bible Societies. ~dward Truelo-y-a
will never return, for, as our Prime Hinlster•once said, tl:e. he had only ::.dvanced opiniors which the majority consid~ is in jail, but justice sees Solomon by his side and those who
impossible is always coming to pass; but, at any rate, no ered .subversive of tlw moral foundations of society. And, ci:iculate~~q,mon ; and St. Paul also, and Shaksp!lre, Boo·
attack on free thought or free printing, open and above- in short, there is no peraecutio.!l, ·-no oppn ssion of con· caccio, :M:~aigne, Dean Swift, Smollett, Goethe, and many
board, could now be made without very serious .and general liCience, no ma!.s;~cre in history, which may not be justified other great men, who were not afraid to write of t)le facts
JresiStance. This recent oppression ha.s, if you will allow on the principle that you may pu;nish a man for tlw eyils of nature ; nay, many naturalists and physiologists of our
ane the expression, sneaked back; it has subtly complicated whitlh may be imaginatively and prospectively attributed tiw.e 11.nd country. would be there with him to· day if equal
.itself w!th the moral feeling of the community; lt hll.il hid to the inG.uence of hi.a opinlors. Nay, all contemporai'Y justice were dori.0. Tbore ~s no dii):erence between the plain
Iits homs MOder white cowl of purity; it hae masked itself discussion of vital problems, all new ideas, are thus placed speech in many classic works and in ~HO~IJ wl!iD~ :Pave beeu
;as a,defender oQf virtue and suppressor of vice. By 10 doing at tlul mercy of nervous apprehensions. It i!il very probable lately condemned as immoral, ~~ond 11o0 difference if;\ alle$'e~
•Qp;pteB(ion or :thQ\'igbt confesses that it cannot otherwise that you might t~e the first twelve men you happen to between the motives with which th.ey ar~ ~U pu~Il~)led,
>1!11.1Ceed. e:ven .in ,setztng }J~:re and there an e;.rceptional DJ.eet 011 the street, an.d ~nd t).lat, put on oath, they would
'J'he bo.o~ m!J.iV b.e very able i;n o~e case, very poor In an.
woictim.
affirm their beitef tbat tl).e opin~OI!~ of Dr. ))Jartineai1, of the other, but th,e princ~pie!i of freedom !l.nd right protect them
:In the Engl'ish breast therl\ ·is -~pt ,one sentiment· higher Jewiih rabbins, of our u~~tc e-hape~, m;ust ten,d to d,epr~ye equally. 'fo cr;mten.~·tpat a b.9ok wpi.cb ill ~epe;ntfQr thl}
rfuan tltat of liber~-the mor&l Qentimt;~t.. ~carer to man public moralll. Such doctrines, tn., wonld B&.y, by ta!l,dng .t)ie ri,ah be.comes ind.ec.e;I;lt v.v4e;n nrice_d within r~acij. of t"M
l'tb&n ·his nation is his fam~~y, and dearer.even,th~~::p. ~ J,ree· away hell, remove the r<s\raints o!.4fear from i<.UJlljn p!U!· poo.r, i~ _a "Ffler,e ips!J!,t to the people .i it is on a par wJtb thp
;dom of his tongue is the purity o.f J,lia home. As the moral sionB1 and by de?ying authority of the Bible, tend to destroy- ~!l~igion which regards s~b~crfbers' yisiting ~he Zological
,sentiment when educated makes a nation's greatness, when -the infl.uence vi .lib,& clergy, of Christianity, and the ten com- Gardens on Sunday as pious people, whereas· si~pence
t;gnorant lt .becomes a nation's weakness. .All bistory has mandmenta. The same argum.ents which imprisoned Ed- would ma.ke them Sabbath·l>reakera".

.9dertiong.

shown that when oppression has been foiled on every other
side its last resort is to alarm the moral sentiment of the
mas~es, to confuse their common' sense with black spectres of
immorality. In that fear, that confusion, selfish power bas
often found a community's vulnerable heel, and there planted
I·ta fang. We can see through such masks in the past ; we
c"n
re,ognJ·ze
1·n many massacres which pretended to defend
..
~
virtue the concealed hand of vice.; but, alas, the lessons of
history are not yet wisdom for the people, and the old
device may still, it seems, be tried with success. I hardly
ooed reml!!.d you that the recent cases in which Freethought
has been judicially punished were complicated with moral
questions. The priest watched for that opportunity. For
years the mother had promulgated her religious heresies ; it
was only when a moral heresy was ascribed to her that his
blow could be struck without recoiling upon himself frcm.
every heart in England that knows what is manly towards
woman, and what is due to a mother. For years Edward
Truelove, ua honfst a man as any in England, bad openly
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-unless this nation is ~repared ~o allsume-.t~~t all religioc.s book ~onestly_ meant for human welfare, are justifying all the general faith in the infallibility of the Christian system
1

tr~t~ has been attained, 1t must ~-ll~w free CrltlCJS~ ?f. popular the cnmes ever committed against human intelligence; they of religion has gradually weakened, and the number of

opmwns, even though the maJOrity say such cnt!Clsms de- are laying again the trains that have always ended in revalu. doubting and skeptical minds has gradually increased, the
stroy millions of souls. Unless the nation assumes that it has tion; and, right as it is to r.uppress books notoriously meant power and dominion of the Church ha.v steadily increas3d
reached the supreme social and moral perfection it must for corruption, and punish the vile who _through them seek Men hav been forbidden to testify in our courts of justice
allow free criticism of social and moral customs; and if such selfish ends at cost of the public good,' even that is ~ task and to sit in the jury box because they dil} not believe in
freedom pe accepted as right, all its results must be accept- requiring the utmost care and wisdom. Better that maoy Christian theology or the Jewish and Christian deity. Men
ed. If the honest Malthusian can be thrown int<'l prison for base men aod many bad books escape than that one honest hav been consigned to prison because they did not pos~esa
corrupting morals, the honest heretic _may be thrown there woman be robbed of her child by violence calling itself the requisite faith in Christian doctrines, or w11re guilty of
. fo~ destroyJ_n~ so?Ts. In every branch of inquiry errors. will law. or one hootst man. suffer the felon's chain from the what is termed blasphemy, or speakiog irreverently of God,
anse; that lS mc1dental to the search for truth. But Milton very hand provided for protection of honesty.
the Holy Ghost, or their Son. The rule and influen.ce of the
uttered the mature verdict of mankind when he said:
.
Church has increased from year to year until the~e is now
"Though all the winds of doctrine were let loose .to play •
· •
•
great danger that the old landmarks of liberty will be re·
upon the earth, so Truth be in the field, we do injuriously
moved, and the guarantees of liberty and equality for all are
by licensing and prohibiting, to misdoubt her strength. Let
about to be removed, and the safeguards of protection for
her and falsehood grapple. Who ever knew Truth put to 1
unbelievers will be broken down. It has become easy to
- the wors9 In a free and open encounter. Her confuting is '
Oh, For Better Employment!
arrest leading skeptics and atheists, if not upon a. charge of
the best and surest suppreS9ing."
It is a pity that his excellency, Anthony Comstock, has unbelief or bla.sphemy then to trump up a charge of
Nay, confutation by truth is the only suppression of error, not some better business to attend to than to be lying in wait immorality, indecency, and obscenity which an unconstituPersecution only fans it i.ato strength by mingling with its for unfortunate victl~B who mean to break no law, and, by tional law has made possibie to be dooe, and to throw them
smoke the glow of martyrdom. In the present cases, sev- his hypocritical, lying, decoy letters, induce them to into prison upon this dishonest pretense, while. those pro·
: eral poor pamphlets have been drawn O!lt of their obscurity commit what he calls a crime Sfl that he may be able fessing faith In Christian theology may go scot fre£;1, though
and scattered broadcast~through the land ; and any man of to throw them into prison, and by the help of the United ten times as guilty as the Infidel
common se~;~se must have known that such would have been States Inquisition extort money from them to put in his
AU Church property in the country is exempted from
th9e result of attempting their suppression. What, then, are own pocket. He is a strong, muscular man, and is able to taxation, while the unbelievers are ta.xed the heavier in con·
W!J to infer concerning those who have instituted these perform many kinds .of hard work by which he could make sequence to tnake up the deficiency thus produced. Clergyrecent proceedings? Are we to suppose that they have not an honest living without taking the $4,000 per year paid men of the Christian faith, also freed from taxation, are sadthe common-sense to know that they would increase enor- him for his unworthy services by his Vice Society and dled upon the country in the form ot chaplains in the army
moualy the circulation of the opinions they profess to · wrung from the unfortunate victime he is able to lay his and navy to teach the dogmas of the faith at the expens!l
abhor?
clutches upon.;
of the public treasury, which unbelievers 1/.av to do their
I am sorry t.o say that, for one, I cannot come to so charIt is a pity that he could not feel disposed to do some· full share In supplying. Nearly all the places of honor and
itable a theory-not even after the blundering ignorance· thing more for his poor old father and his family 'of little emolument are given to the professors of the popular faith,
shown by their rigidly righteous lawyers. I cannot believe ones, who are reduced almost to a state of starvation, Mr. and if an unbeliever applies for a position, or offers himself
that this is any bona jiM effort to suppress immorality. Comstock, senior, some years ago, went to England, where as candidate for any office, the very fact of his want of faith
There are too many signs about it which compel to tbe he married a second wife, by whom, we are informed, is raised aa an insuperable objection to him.
sorrowful conclusiop that there has grown up among us a he has several children. Anthony, according to the
The clergy hav become a great power in the land, and aro
society whose original aim may have been to suppress vice, father's statement, does not like his step-mother, and has often the leaders of parties and the formulators of public
but which has now fallen under control of persons with demanded that his father forsake her and cease to provide opinion. Some or them obtain salaries of $10,000 to $20,·
other aims. It would appear that tGJ these the circulation of for her; and becauee his wishes hav not been carried out in 000 per year for a. few hour's service per week, and they arc
many thousands of a book they call vicious is of little lm- this respect, he has refused to further provide for his aged usuai!y found to be In sympathy with the capitalists anti
portance compared with making a sensation and parading parent. 'l'he old man Ihas walked the streets with his toes monopolists of the country, who are constantly crushing
their own spotlessness bafore the public; and beyond this it protruding from his shoes, without a mouthful to put in the laboring masseR, pressing out their very life·blood, ancl
is to be feared that a ·still baser infiuence has been at work pis stomach for twenty-four hours, with the partner of his making paupers and mendic~nts by the hundreds of thouto degrade this association of (originally, no doubt) well- bosom and the little children at home without a mouthful fl'l.nds, while the rich are steadily growing richer and more
meaning, though weak-mhtded people. There is money i.u to eat, and he begging a quarter from this friend and that exacting upon the downtrodden m:lsse3. This u»fortunate
it. A good deal of patronage and wealth has gone to i~ in who were charitable euough to giv him something to keep state of things forbodes great trouble in the not distaot
the past, and its agenta are highly .paid; and if this atre~m body and soul together; and all this while his pious son future for tltis fair laud. The capitalists are becoming
of money and patronage is to continue to fiow and gladden was receiving $4,000 per year besides the other fat pickings richer and stronger, while the masses are becoming more
the host of agents, they must keep up a show or activity_ he is able to g&ther into his voracious maw. We ourselves hav and more impoverished. The clergy or the leaders among
They must always be attitudinizing as purifiers of society. had the pleasure of giving $5 to the aged Comstock to keep them seem invariably to take sides wlth capitali<lts, the aria·
If the nests of crime and vice are trampled out, and the himself and family from starving. We know of a number tocra.ts of the money bags.
An ominous danger which threatens the principles of
funds begin to fall low, they must try and make their sub. of our Liberal friends who hav given similar amounts. O.ae
scribers think there are nests where there are none; and, gentleman of this city has at diffel!'ent times given the old American liberty is foreshadowed in the doctrines upheld
knowing well how unpopular Freethinkers are, how few gentleman fully $210, otherwise it is believed the old man by prominent members of the clergy. Take for instance a
friends they have in high places, they found_ among them a would hav starved, while at the same time the preten- letter from the Rev. Mr. Thompson, now in Prussia, and
book which repeated the details of ordinary physiol0gical tious son was busy hunting down. unfortunate victims to who has been a distinguished clergym'!.u of til is city, which
Jetter appeared in a late number of Th~ InclilpsndMt, iu
and medical books-a book whose pages, with all their despoil and thrown into prison.
For the facts here stated we hav sufficient vouchers and which it was recommended that this govemmeot e!lact
faults, are nowhere of biblical impurity. It must have
.brought their secretaries, and their lawyers, and their secret- would also refer the reader who wishes to satisfy himself to measures to prevent immigration of Europea.n Socialists to
service agents a golden Pactolus from orthodox purses to thus Mr. Thomas A. Comstock himseU, who is a resident of the this country on the grouods of their unbelief in the dogmll5
prove that the society might do injury to Freethinkers under ·city of Brooklyn. I f the son would spare a little or his sur- of the Church and their disinclination to acknowledge alle·
cover of attacking immorality. The old privilege of the plus strength and piety that he now bestows upon those he giaoce to political, theological, and financial rulers. This is
orthodox to imprison their opponents-the privilege so seeks to ruin, and hav a trifle more sympathy and kindness a decided departure from the origins !principles of this gov·
loved, but lost-must seem about to come back again, when for his own suffering kindred, it would be much batter for ernment, and it is quite sumcient to awaken the liveliest
apprehensions in the minds of the true lovers of Iillerty as to
it has been decided that facte familiar in the libraries of all pa.rties concerued.
the dogmatic rule that awaits us In the near future.
----+-«--'---medicine and science cannot be printed by Freethinkers in
Of a similar character was a late editorial in th) Ckristian
a form accessible to the people without imprisonment.
Whither Are We Tending 1
They know ·that many of these Freethinkers value their
A little over one hundred years ago this government was Union, one of the leading organa of the Church, in which it
freedom highly enough to go to jail for it, and they are, no established upon .what was believed to be a perfectly unsec- set up the argument that inasmuch as there was no embargo
doubt, hoping for more victims and a flourishing business tarian basis and upon the-highest principles of liberty and upon the importation of slaves from Arrica. to this couotry
equality in religion for every person in it. It was intended up to the year 1808, since which time it has not be~a legal
with plenty of vice to suppress.
that
Jew and Gentile, believer and unbeliever, Brah- to Import slaves, that now the Governmefit h~a the right and
• For that organization, which, in itil degradation, reveals
should assume to decide who it does not wish to immigrata
that most miserable social gangrene, selfishness and hypoc- manist, Buddhist, Mohammedan, Deist, Atheist, pagans of to our shores and to say who may come into our country
risy, affecting the sentiments o!~virtue and philanthropy, I, all kinds as well as the believers in the dogmas of Chris- from foreign lands and who may not, implying that immifor .one, feel only loathing. But there is nothing new and tianity should here :find a quiet home and be allowed to grants of an objectionable character, or not of such habits ornothing very formidable in that kind of thing, and it reaches entertain their honest views without fear of molestation on aeliefs as may be desired, shall be prevented from .entcri:ng
account of their religious opinions. When. the Constitution
its level at last.
our ports or becoming citizens of this Republlc.
Lucifer began, mythologically, as a heavenly deteetive. of our country was framed it was not intended to lean with
Here are grounds for the gravest apprehensions to every
He was the lawyer retained by the gods for the suppression any more favor to one system of religion than to another, or lover of the liberty bestowed upon this country over one hunto
one
creed
more
than
another.
Among
the
official
utterof vice; and, from long engaging in that business, he came
dred years ago. When. we see the monopolies of the counto love H. When he had nobody to accuse, he was in dis- ances and acts by our first President, George Washington, was try-of which the ecclesiastical is by no means the leasttress and . went about accusing innocent people. Bo h" his signing a. treaty with the government of Tripoli wherein he we may well look around us and arouse ourselves with well·
was ~a.lled the Accuser. And tlten lie fell lower still, and solemnly declared to the representative of that government timed misgivings of what we are coming to and what our
went about tempting people to sin in order that he might in the document which he issued that ''the Government would-be rulers and dlctators will do to us next-·what•the
prosecute them; and then he was called Satan. ·That was of the United States was in no sense a Christian Govern- next blow at the liberties which we cherish near to our
the c0urse of the first Vice Society, and the end of its ment, and was not based on the Christian religion." The hearts. Let us not be slumbering away our day; let us not
Christian religion of course was freely allowed to exist here
attorney.
sit supinely at our posts and let the boon of liberty too
But while we may smile at these traders in corruption, the e:l.me as all other systems which the people preferred; easily be taken from our relaxed grasp. Let us arise in our
but
the
Constitution
did
not
recognize
it
as
being
any
more
the degree to which they have been able to infect the
strength, and, as long as life lasts, defend the rich bequest
Bench, and through it large numbers of the least thoughtful true than other systems, nor was it enjoined upon the p~ople of LIBERTY. To attend to theae existing evils is the legiti·
to
accept
•or
to
yield
obedience
to.
To
this
extent
was
people, supplies grave cause for alarm. T~ere are some
mate work of the National Liberal League; and it is to be
ugly chapters in English history connected ~1th attempts to this true, that tile name of the Supreme Being whom hoped that they may ·ere long become strong enough to
suppress conviction-to throttle its expresswn under pre- Christians believe in; the name of his son whom they produce e. healthy check upon the wrongs here indicated.
tense of its being wicked or immoral. But we are so far beliave was given for an atonement and sacrifice; the Bible
away from those eras that many hardly remember the~r which they believe was given from heaven to guide men
O!i the evening of going to press the editor of thls paper
lesson· which is a pity, for such lessona are costly, and, 1f and women t'o its happy shores, was not so much as
forgotten, can sometimes only be recovered at a heavier alluded to nor recognized in that important state instrn. left for Watkins to attend as an indicted criminal the Court of
coat. The lesson taught by eYery effort to repr.ess honest ment. This very fact bas caused modern Christians a Oyer and Terminer,on the 17th, for the alleged crime of hand·
ing Warren Hurd, the brother of Judge Hurd, a copy of
and public discussion of any subject whatever Is,. tha~ all great amount of dissatisfaction aod unhappiness, and to make
such efforts are revolutionary. Every honest man m pnson up for what they consider this great oversight and defeat "Cupid's Yokes," and taking fifteen cents for it and handing
the money to Miss Tilton. He knew not how long he
is tenfold more dangerous than fire burning near :fire·damp. they warmly advocate such amendments to the Constitution
would be absent or what his fate would be. Jl.lisa J.osephine
will
admit
God,
his
Son,
and
his
great
letter
to
mankind,
as
The majesty of law is cleftled when the innocent are punished delibera' ely with the guilty. Edward Truelove, in called the Bible, into it, that this nation may be in reality a Tilton accompanied him. W. B. Bell bali been at Watkins
prison, has ex~n 11 m:tu! !:>laces with his jurlges, and his sen- Christian nation and the government strictly a Christian several days awaiting the trial.
tence on them, for their most immoral judgD~ent, will be government, when to not be a Christian would simply im·
THE editor of 1'h8 Inde:e is still crying for '' R~form.
afiinned wb~n their decisions have become by.words of ply a loss of all right to the prot~;ction of the government
Well, perh!iP,S it)s we!I _enough if he is only eincer0. It is_
and
the
righte
whicq
freemen
hl\d
before
been
sqiJposed
to
judicial pn-judice and folly.
tt~ought ha ueeda ~little. reform abaut aa ba.dly 11.~ ~uybody
They who menace m:au'a freedom of thought &nd speech be entitled to,
are tiu:opering witb something more powerful than gun. For several dooade(l mattera continued on in thia wo.y, but going. ~{?.Q}6f.!J &IIoij !ii"ll.4\l"n ~GO'Ulq ~W'6fl try t~
powder. They wllo .aupprelli by foroo even au erroneous a ob~ge, ha.a grad~atlly come ov~r tho fllCQ oC tbin&&o Wll.UQ r9torm.
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the prince's mother-steps forward! The grave is trary. I proposE!. to analyze the utilitarian theQr_y
dug, she descend.s into it, the son places a rope about and show wherein it fails, and also the sympathetic
her neck and is about to strangle her, ~hen the theory, and to show that it, too, cannot offer us. t~e
Engiishman, horror-struck, 11;ttemp~s to mterfere, virtue of conscience. I propose tc;> show whl:" 1t 1s
Conscience.
and the whole tribe turn against htm, and chief of we define morality to be the loftiest expressiOn of
LECTURE BY PROF.
FELIX
ADLER BEFORE THE all the victim herself, and he flies for his life.
the law. And then, from the vantage groun~ of
soCIETY FOR ETHICAL CULTURE.
The king of Dahomey, as we have heard during these discussions, we may be able to shed some hght
the past week, is about to sacrifice five hundred. hu- upon those moral problems o~ the pri;ate: and the
What we desire we have declared: a religion so man beings to his idol, and be has po ~o~punctlOns public life of the day t?at a~ptate men smmds, a~d _
plain and clear that the most simple understanding of conscience no sympathy for his vtcttms, no re- to set forth before you m thmr due ord~r ~he .duties
Shall g rasp it so strong in its commands that t h e h '
·
Th e mos t b arb arous deeds wht'ch we owe to ourselves and the duties wh1c. h. we
•
morse for sue act10ns.
most obdurate heart shall own its swaydom, and yet are committed with the full approval of the con- owe to others; the duties that we owe to the 11vmg,
50
high and pure that the elite of manki~d, those science of the doer. The chief of the Fiji Is- the duties that we owe to the dead, and the duties
choice rare souls that dwell upon the heights of lands who washes the deck of his ntJW boat with the which we-owe to posterity.
humariity,
_own it as their
; nay, shall blood of slaves, believes that he does what !s ac.ceJ.>tBut before we enter upon so wide a field of investideclare in humrhty that the scope of rts demands far able to his God. The Roman Church, whiCh ht rts gation it becomes me to endeavor to settle one
transcends what even they can ever hope to accom- thousand fires of persecution in the Netherlands and funda~ental and all-important P?int. It is ~eld
plis.h. And we haye found, we have fou~d what we in Spain, believed that it did what was acceptable that belief in God is the foundation of all ethtes, ,
desue. We are hke men who have drscov.ered a to its God. The most comm~ forms of honesty and that without that belief no one can be a truly
gre~t trea~ure and who go _about and. agam and have been disregarded by nati~s not at all barJ;lar- moral man. Is that true? We have hitherto ltad
agam publlsh the news of their good for tune. We ous or uncivilized. Among the Spartan soldrers little to say concerning the beli~f in God; What
are like men who have .been tossed on the mad sea theft was considered a venial offense, if an offense we have said I trust was reverentral. lt seemed to
and who now stand high on the rocks, wh~nce the at all, and the thief was punished, not for the theft, us far more important to rouse men's .minds with
surges can no more dash them. We ar~ lrke men but for the clumsiness of its execution. The Bed- words which should be as blows upon the torpid
who have fear?d the loss of so~e dear fnend, and to ouin Arab, who risks his life to protect a guest when soui to ari appreciation of the real, practical, m9ral
whom. their fnend has been g1~en back, even from he is under the shadow of his tent, is equally ready needs of the present day. That is better, it seemed
the bnnk of the tomb. All this have we endured. to stab the same man when he meets him again on to us than to spin out before them the gossamer
We have been tossed on the mad sea of doubt ; we th h' h d
threads of an abstract and abstruse philosophy
have seen the friendli.est influence of human life
~ 0 ~~ i~ot~;t coneoience seems to contradict itself, which few men's minds are :fine enough to grasp.
in jeopardy-our trust m th~ ~ood.
and only on a profounder analysis does it appear If some one asks ~e, Dost thou believe in God ? I
lf th~y a~k you ?f our rehgi?n? t~ll them the pur- that coriscience is not chameleon-like, assuming am disposed to resent the insolence of the question ;
suit of Justwe, punty, l?ve-thls ~sIt.
.
different hues and aspects among different peoples for either he may mean, what ar~ thy thoughts
Am~mg all ~he p~ssrble theone_s of human lrfe, and in different ages ; only on a profounder and sub- concerning this varot riddle of the umverse, and then
there 18 one whrch wrll be forever mtolerabl.e to the tier analysis does there appear a method which I may answer him, they are my own, an~ I have the
~enerous heart: the theory that we are mme ato~s covers all these variations, the unchangeable which right to disclose them at whatever time and to
m a world of dead matter. I see the stone that IS perdures and prevails through all these changes.
whomsoever it pleaseth me, and to those whom I am
thrown up faH back to the earth. I see the same
.
reasonably certain that they will. also .understan~.
law of gravitation which has caused this simple ocThere is a second school of thmkers, who .rec.og- Or to him God and Good may be rdentwal, and h111
currence display its superb effe?ts .ll:mong the celes- nize what the fi~st .do not : the !act that there 19 a question-:-Dost thou believe in God ?-ma.y mea.?,
-tial orbs binding with golden, mvH'nble cords those fundamental prmmple of eonsmence, but !Vho se~k Dost thou believe in goodness? and .then I wlll
worlds ~n worlds of infinite space as they m?ve to it in the wrong direction.
e ha':'e exper1enc~d m answer him Friend, what heinous crime have I
the tones of spheral music, to t?e symphomes ~f m?~ern times a. s~rong react1~n agamst the media:,v~l committed tbat thou dost put this question? But if
cosmic hatmony. I know ~ow mrraculous.nature. ts spmt. The sp.mt of the Mrddle Ages, coarsa. ~s tt I were to meet the questioner upon his own ground
in the immense, and how miraculous also m the m- was, rude as It was, tende~ toward roman~wrsm. I should ask question for question....,.Dost thou
tense; how great is the greatness of the Little, h~w What ?ould be more r.omantw than the devotwn ?f believe in God? What God? There are a thou1·ich the crystalline form, how graceful the fragile the kmght errant to hts lady! ":hat more ron:antto sand gods~ There is a different god in the mind ~f
flowers of the field, what a world of swarming, mul- than the elevation, that apotheos1s o~ the lady I?J r~- every illustrious th~nker t~at has ever ~xpressed his
titudinous life even in a drop of wat~r. Yet what- ligion, which gave birth to the worsh~p of the ':1rgm sentiments upon thts questwn. There 1s one God to
ever there may be great, or astonishmg, even awe- Mary l What could~~ mor~ enthmnastw and Imag- the Buddhist, one to the Christian, one to the Jew;
awakening in nature I know that I am somewhat inative than that spmt whwh drove the hosts ?f there is one God to Socrates, another to Spinoza,
more awful to myseif than all of nature besides; I Europe in eight crusades against the mailed East, m another to Kant, and another to Fichte. Now,
know that I am somewhat greater, some":hat of a the vain hope of wresting from. the hands of t~e then what God p If he answers this, I, .too will
1 he
different order than the whole world bes1de; and, Infidel the sepulchre of the Savwr ! 'What could ansV:er. But if he seeks to answer, presently
though the law of growth a~d decay .has power be m?re dreamy than that spirit which built th.e old will find himself involved in pathless obscunties,
over us also, though we, toe, hke the fr~1t over-rna- Gothic cathedr.als ?f Europe, through whose pamted and he will see how difficult it is to define the subture that falls from its stem, shall fall mto corrup- windows the d:Im hght falls on vaults an.d t~mbs and stance of that whose name men use so glibly. What
tion and as the autumnal wind now sweeps the prostrate pemtents ; those poems bUllt m. stone, they mea.n we know and agree with ; that there is
witb'ered leaves through the forest, soon to cover those mighty piles that ~qwer aloft so Whi~e and a power a;ound, above, within us, larger th~n our·
them with snow, so the autumnal winds of age shall ghostly, with th~ir tapenn¥ arches and thetr tall selves'. an inevitable will that sways the umverse;
Aweep us away also to lie b~neath th~ snow of spires ~hat yearn 1~to the ski~s .l
an ine;itab1e will in which we trust, also, that it is
death; yet not wholl1 are we h~e these l~av~s, not
But m_ mode:r:n t1~es all th1s 1~ changed. We are wise. Did they say, therefore, the "Unknown God,"
wholly does man 1)ensh; there rs a meanmg m our no.t senhm.enta11 . we are practlca.l; • we .ask of all that were bet.ter, that were nearer the truth.
Jives that remain~ after us. To fulfil the moral law, thmgs their utthty ; only that IS valuable. to 1~s
But at present it is not at all a question o_f the
to extend the empire of good ; that is the purpose which is useful. Bnt we have gone too farm thrs existence of God, or of the truth of any partwular
of our being; therefore yere we born; a~d ~n this direction. We h.ave gone_ ~oo far, I say, w.he:t; we conception of deity that is called God. They may
we behold the satisfactwn, t~e total dtg~nty of apply the yard-strck of utlhty to mor.al prmmples b~ right I know not, when they say that those can.
human existence. And so agam you perceive that also, as though they were wares which could be not be b'appy who do not believe in a father who not
conscience is the pivotal point of our philosophy..
bought and sold by t~e ell: ~e hav~ gone too ~ar o:qly governs the whole .wor~d, .b~t who stretches
And now the question .comes home to us wtth when we make the ch1ef crrtenon of VIrtue to be 1ts down his arms to supply our mdrvidual neede, who
greater fore~ than ever. before; what tpen is ~on- uses. It is ~elfishness refined ; egotism is the new knows om· sorrows, who can dry our tears, and who
science? It IS true that m the great practical applwa- oracle to whwh they appeal. They say we ~hall not in mansions of light keeps for us ou'r departed frie.nds
tions of duty we acknowledge no uncertainty in this speak falsely, not because there is som~ Inherent until we shall all be again gathered, fathers and
respect, we admit of no contradictory theories. We wrong in speaking falsely, but becau.se 1f all men mothers parents and children, lovers and their long
don't allow the malefactor to shield himself behind were to speak falsely, bonds and promtses would be lost lov~s. Those who don't believe this may be less
some quibble of casuistry; we don't allow the rna~ of broken and we ourselves should be th~ 1~ser. They happy ; I know not. But the question is not· now
iniquity to hold up hi~ private judgment agam~t say, Thou shalt n~t rob, not because It 1s wrong to one of happiness.
.
.
the judgment of mankmd ; bnt we oppose to ~1s rob, but becaus~ tf all men plundered, my plunder
Will those who refuse to behave that be less virconscience the general conscience, and condemn him also would be plundered. They say,· Thou shalt not tuous? that is the question. You kno,w my answer.
without compunction. If the robber says: I did not kill, not because there is a sacrednes.s which hedges No. Morality is independent of theology, and I
rob because of any evil p~·opensity within :in?, about the life of man, ~ut because 1f the h~nds of believe that can be proven both _historically and
hut because I had philosophic doubts . whether 1t all men :were turned ag;1-mst each ot~er my l~fe also logically. Historically then, _in. the first P.lace .
• was right to rob or not; we will take hr~ b~for.e a would be endangered .m ~u.ch a rmgn of .vrolence.
There was a time when rehgwn not only failed to
magistrate and have h1m sent to an mstrtutron The selfishness of the mdrvrdual, dammed m by the help, but actually hindered the developme~t of
where they cure such philosophic doubt .., at hard selfishness
all, that is what ~hey name virtue, .and morality. Religion then meant the worship of
labor for a term of years.
.
that is a satire, :: sarcasn: on vntue, a counte!f~t~, a nature; nature was deified in all her endless maniAnd yet it is true that sagacious men, wrse and bastard changelmg put m the place of the divme festations. But the example of nature should not
honorable men have widely differed as to the rights original. · No; the utilitarians have not penetrated be followen by men. Nature is cruel. Nature has
of conscience. ' There is one school of thinkers, in to the core of conscience.
her sunny orb, but it is true that she also reveals
the first plaee, who profess to believe that there is . ~or have those gr~sp~d the whole tlalth who seek herself to us in terrible forms. Nature shows he.rno fundamental principle of conscienc.e, and they 1t m t~e sympathetic srde of human nature, ~he .self in the devastating storm, and glares u:pon us m
point to the variations of the moral Judgment of tender Impulse~ of the human heart, the well-~l?rmg the eye of the ferocious wild beast that sprmgs upon
men in different ages, among different peoples and of our moral JUdgments. These gentle quahttes- its victim. Nature is in the livid face of the plague
in different epochs, in support of their belief. It is p_ity, tender~ess, sympat~y-a:e the &weet, younger which devastates the cities of the Southern states.
not a difficult matter fm· one who is well versed in st~ters of v1rtue ; but vutue rs greater than they. Those nations who have worshiped nature have
hililtory to bring abundant proof in seeming support VIrtue commands u~ not only to be. stern toward invented rites of religion which make us shudder,
of such an assertion. You know that canibalism is ourselves, but sometrm.es also to be. stern toward even to remember them. They dedicated temJ!les to
not yet extinct among men. There is a tribe exist- others, to _ch~ck the rmpulse of p1ty, ~o forego the destroying gods of nature ; nay, they ded1cated
ing in the mountains of Hindostau among whom sympathy, 1f 1t so be that the law of r1ght com- fanes to the lustful goddesses of nature.
when a parent has grown old and no longer able to mands us. That alone is what we seek, the supreme
[CONCLUDED IN ouR NE:KT.]
support himself, h~ is slain and devoured
hi.s own law, that is, a more absolute law; then, when the
offspring. There ts another case equally m pomt, to moral life conforms to the supreme law, that is
Bo PEBFECT were the Egyptil.ns in the manufacture of
which I have heretofore referred, that of the Eng- virtue. The law-abiding man, in the deepest sense,
perfumes,
that some of their ancient ointment, preserved in
lish traveler Hunt, who was invited by an African is the virtuous man.
prince to witness the funeral obsequies of his
In· the series of discourses which opens to-day, I an alabaster vase in the museum at Alnwick, still retains a
very powerful odor, though it must be between 2,000 and
mother. He accepted the invitation and j@ined the propose to discuss these various theories that I have 3,000 ye9,rs old.
funeral procession, b"ut was su!pris~d nowhere to here briefly indicated. I propose to 11how, in the
see:the body of the dead. They arnve at the vlace first place, that there is a uniform standard -of right,
URANUS, e. planet that few hav seen, is seventy times at~
·of sepqlQhr,e~ the· procession. halts, and the oorps~ notwi.thlltanding the seeming testimony-to the oon- bli .aa this earth.
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-ta~hed to them."

-----'lrilminunicntion5.

"In the fifth century- the law appeared Chadwick is certainly not a Positivist, for he is minister of
and soon after came to be considered sacred."
' the '' Second Unitarian Church in Brooklyn." 'l'he summing
. Not long after this Nehemiah made a, collection of histo-: up of the whole matter of this book may be made in these
--"The -Bible
To~day~''
nes and prophecies, together with part of the psalms that · verses:
"Slowh- the Bible of the Race is writ,
"Out of the heart of nature rolled
had then appeared :
And not on paver leave~. or leaves of stone;
_ The burdens of the Bible old."
"Not" with any idea of puttting them on a level with
Each al<e. each kindred adjs a:verse to It,
The asa~ults upon Christianity during the last century the law, but only to preserve them from destruction."
Texts Of desoair or hope, of joy or moan."
were the natural result of the rapid growth of mind and its Nevertheless they in course of time became to be regarded
EDWARD
S~.i.IUNG.
as a~most or quite as sacred as the • law.' . . . Again
:accompanying unconscious cerebration. The then unparal- as time went on there appeared other writings, and older
leled rapid growth and mental development of the middle ones came to be more regarded for one reason and another,
Resolutions for the Next CongresR.
-classes_ was camed by the printing press, which bad then and so somewl1ere al.ong the first century before Christ they
begun to lose itself and had partially tllrown off its fetters. were collected, and 1n another century or two had become
To TIIE EDITOR OF THE TnUTa: SEEKER, Sir : I preThis rapid growth of the human mind required a different to be regarded as almost, if not quite, as sacred as the law.,,
sent this for the consideration of the next session of the Libintellectual environment for its life, a different analysis, a
I~ several successive pages the author briefly, yet eral League of which Elizur Wright ia President.
different bound ~et for ita limitP, than that given it by the lummously describes the character, date, history, of each
WHEREAS, There are differencea of opinion on the subject
Church. There was an intuitive feeling that the Church of the prophets, how the book came to its present shape. of obecene literatul'e, more or less import~nt, and held with
and the Bible had-become not guiues, but intellectual prison These pages are the most interesting of the whole book. tenacity, and whereas it is as unadvisable as it is impossi·
ble:to waive, po;,tpone, compromise, or suppress them; there·
bars. Very naturally, therefore, Freethinkers and liberators Opening the volume at random we read:
of thought attacked these obstacles to progress all through
:·Zechariah is put down in the Bible at 520 B. c., and fore,
Resol'I)(Jd, That it is the unanimous voice Elf this Conventhe last century. Freethought, as directed by Voltaire, the this is the true ·date of the man. His prophecies_ extend
tion that Anthony Comstock ought to be removed from the
English Freethinkers, our own Thomas Paine, was pointed from Chapter ito viii. · . It is not his beyond this chapter. agency
or the P. 0. department.
Chapters ix to xi are by a cotemporary of Amos and
Resolved, That while opinions differ as to the "ref·lrm" or
chiefly at the inconsistences of the Church and Bible. Hosea 200 .:rears. and more before the time of Zechariah,
Unbelievers were continually pointing out the contradic- Chapters. xn to :x:1v ~re by another of the optimistic prophets, "repeal'' of th1daw, aU agreb that some cha!lge should
tlons found in. the Bible ; its limitation, its defects. These whose VIew o! thm~rs was too encouraging to suit the be effected.
Resolved, That tl1ose for "repeal "sign "repeal" petitions,
reformers did the1r work well and nobly. The seemingly prophet Jeren;nah. He!e is another ~ign how littl~ critical
and those for "reform " sigu "reform " petitions, and that
mighty barriers that then opposed )mman growth and d 1- aCl!J?lell was. mvested m the enterprise of collectmg and thev all be sent in one body to Congress.
eve _ed1tmg the literature of th• Old Testa.ment another warnResol'I)(Jd, Thnt any variation of this perfect freedom, either
opment were remove~ or sm~othed down. Of late years, ing that we have here no aupernaturnl mes~age, but at best
however, our best tbmkers aim, not so much to show the the earJWJt th01tghts of many 110ble _men jumbled together by by coercive ballotings, or previous committal of any officers,
defects as to show tho naturalness, the growth, and the hu- the careless hands of other men, mto a heap which has not is wholly subversive of the genius and basis of this organization, and tending to its dissolution.
C. T. FowLER, manily of the Bible, by applying to its explanation the the- ye~, been, and ;never can be perfe?t.ly assorted.''
ory of evolution. By this plan (originated and systematized
Tho- ruargmal date of Malachi IB 397 B. c. It should be
. .
about 450 B. o. '' etc., etc.
by Ma.x MUllEr) we hav now what m1ght almost be called
·
.
Request for a Charter.
the science of " Compa:ratlve Religion."
The book uses several pages in giving a brief general hisCARTITAGE, :Mo., Dec. 4, 1878.
The little volume whose title heads this article from this tory of the growth of prophecy on rational grounds, its
A. L. Rawson, Esq., Steretm·y National Libeml Leag1te, Si1·:
standpoint contains in the most eomplete and pe;fect form comme~cement, its growth, and it> decay, 'fhen Mr.
.
' Chadwick goes on to say·
I inclose herewith N. Y. exchange for $5,00, and desire a
'
. .
.
the best results of modern sc1entJfic religiOus mvestigation ·"
·
.
.
as far as it relates or pertains directly to the Bible. The
yYe hav been taught : The bas1s of prophettsm was the cha.rter for the CarLhage Libcml L~ague. I >tlgo send a. list
·
· d
· h"
k
c·
•
MosaiC Law. But the first prophet who mentions the lifo- of the members, oftl.cers, and committees. We see no reacone1uswns.arnve at m t IS wor of Mr. hadwick ~re t~e 5 aic law is Jl.1alachi the last of the prophets. In the eighth sonable exonse tor the late secession in the N. r~. L., alli.l
results obtaraed by the labors. of recen~ researches m tb1s century B. c. there was rio Jr~osaic law in any modern desire to work under the leadership of lion. Elizur Wright.
neld of knowledge, and generally admitted to be correct sense. . . . The Pentatuch 1n anything like its present We hav adopted the form of Oon~titution recommended hy
by the best scholars, even those inside -the Church. The form was still far in the future: ''Deuteronomy more than
ability with which Mr. Chadwick has brought the pith of the a hundred_years ahead; Prophetism created Deuteronomy,:• the N utional League for au:x:ili!l.ry leagues.
E. BuDLONG, Bec'y.
C. CONARD, Ptes't.
· -·
11 t d f
f
.
and, we m1ght add, the Pentateuch.
cntic1sm
o authors,
from
" But
- ·co dec · e rom
· scores
·
d
. many
. vol·
.
. what about th e won der f u1 pre d"1c t"Ions ma de by And fifty others.
umes prmte m varwus 1anguages, - eserves the h1ghest these prophets in the far distant future ~ They made no
praise. The book is by far the best summary or the net re- such predictions. ThQy pretended to make none such.
A Challenge.
sults achieved by the joint efforteof Strauss, Renan, Kuenen, Th~ idea that t.hey did grew up long after they ceased from
CLARINDA, IowA, Dec. 2, 1878.
Max MU.ller Matthew Arnold and a score of other well- t?eu la.bors. They were not soothsayers but prea.chers of
known students as far at lea~t as these conclusions help nghteo~sness. · · . · Captivity ana deso_lation were to be
Rtv. ill. A, Gauli, A8h G1"011c, Mo., Sir: I hav J"ust read
•
•. .
•.
the pumahment of sm; peace and urospenty the rewal'd of
us to know what our Chr1stmn Scnptures really ·are. In this righteousness."
•
·
- your attack on Infidelity in tho l~:~.at issue of the Olarinrla
respect Mr. Chadwick's book is a volu~e of the greatest
Of the Pentateuch in the second chttpter the author sa 8 : Herald, and at the risk of being thought ''hopelessly blind
value both to the orthodox and the skept1cal truth seeker.
"It . d"ffi It t b .
th t
·
Y
and incredulous," I deny t1w truth of any one of tlie many
h
.
th bo k f
d t .
d
.
..
IS 1 cu
o e11eve a 1ESS t e.n twenty years ago
t"
. d th .
Th ~re lB no o er
o o mo era e BIM an p:!Ce ~uat the denial of the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch by a11ega wns con tame
erem.
contams so much real help to the gen~ral rooder m B1ble Bishop Colen so roused such a storm of indignation as
You declare that we "are waging ao uncompromising
knowledge. The nearest approach to It are Mr. Sunder- threatened to cost the good bishop his position in tbe Eng· war aguinst the Chri3tian institutions of our land-"' Let me
land's "What ia the Bible?" recently reviewed in THE lish Church, for at the present time Stanley, the Dean of answer without oue tiBge of bitterness that such is a m!sTRUTH SEEKER and Mr. Frothingham's little volume "The Westminster, holds his position in the church, one of the statement, born of the arrogance and credulity of one of
The same idea runs through the la~t-men- prgu~est too, with abs~lute security while frankly pu!Jlisbing superstitions' most puerile purblind devotees. For "Ohri~C. radle of Christ"
.
•. .
.
.
opm1ons far more radiCal than Colenso's. Moreover he has
tiOned book, and 1t1s wntten With the consummate grace and the echolarship of the Church 011 his side, and hundreds of tian" substitute'' theological," and you are l'ight.
beauty whic}J. seems natural to its author, But Mr. Froth- the lower clergy."
We are fighting tbe churches because they disseminate
ingham only attempted to run over the ground with a chain - But in America the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch error, because they fasten the uontamiuating filths of super
and compass, and here and there arive down a stake. But is commonly assumed in all Evangelical churches:
stilion upon tbe mind of man, because they degrade and
Mr. Chadwick goes over the same ground wi1h hammer and
But it is now tolerably certain "a very different matter debase the fir.cr attlibules of humanity, and offer us in lieu
building tools and classifies geologically the huge masses of fro~ t~e imaginary Pentateuch of our popular Christianity of life'_s enjoyments, its benevolent endeavors and their hapdebris, rocks, and boulders which lie in such confusion wh1ch Is a. book ma.de by Moses at one cast 1450, n. c."
py results, the frowns of the hollow, heartless thing called
around. He attempts to cla.ssify,create order, build up divis·
It was really made up of fragments the last of which was God, that sits supreme upon his golden throne, dispensing .
ion fences, and erect a beautiful edifice from the materials of brought together about 450 B. o.
The Pentateuch with a lavish hand the ills and curses of this life, withhold·
the chaotic mass, all of which harmonizes the whole-land- was not a manufacture but a growth, a growth of many cen· ing evermore tlle good, the beautiful and true. 'l'heologioal
scare, beside£ making it subserve humanity.
.
turies.
institutions are not Christian ones.
But quotations fron;t the book will giv a better idea of it
According to popular conceptions to Jl.ioses is attributed a
We are battling for what we deem the right. ·we are
than any de~cription.
.
lofty spiritual monotheism, and the promulgation of every soarching for truth along tlie highways and bywa.ys of life,
After statmg some general facts admltted by all, for ex- legal precept in the books of Deuteronomy and Numbers where the right and wrong, the true and false, lie commingled. We are investigator~, accepting for truth nothing that
ample, that the chronology which is now generally used of and Leviticus.
the Bible, dates from Archbishop U.sher in 1660, that divisOf this the author of t.he book before us says:
will not bear the rigid teat of reason. We thrQW odium
io~ int? cha~ters and verses we~e not. part of t~e origina.l
,, The scientific study of the Bible leads to conclusions upon no honest, earnest man that treads life's wondrous
Bible, m which there was nothmg but one sohd mass of very different from these. He learns that Mono_theism of stage. We accept ull for brothers who are worthy of or need
words, without capitals or punctuation, the Hebrew even patriarchal times was purely imaginary ; a reflection i:Jack a brother's aid, and without pausing to inquire what their
without vowels the undoubted cause of innumerable errors, upon those times of men's beliefs who lived centuries later, religious convictions may be.
the e.uthor savs ':
:r'he r~li~ion of Israel, ~ike tb3:t of every oth~r people, beg~n
Again you assert "the Bible is a.n indispensuble f11ctor in
_,
. :
.
.
In fet1ch1sm pure and stmple, 1n the deificatwn and worship th~ elevat1·0 a d enli"ghtellmcnt of tl1e world " I deny that
· Not until 1551 was the Btble printed With the present of petty natural objects, trees and stones. These trees and
~
n IJ
•
'
arrangement of chapters and verses by Henry Stephens, the stones were afterwards adopted into the higher ft>ith and since it can be shown by all who dare to think that much of
~reat~s~ l_lrinter-scholar of that time.:• : . ; ''The Jew- interpreteu as monuments set up in honor of Jehovah 'or as the woe, want, war, and crlme that hav cur3ed humanity in
1sb, dlVISion of the 0~~ Testament lB Into the Law, the marking the right of some appearance of deity to ma.n. ''
tbe past, as it is doing in the present, -is directly due to the
Prophets ' and the
"'
.
. of one God and the m
· fi uence o f th e B"bl
_, to 1't the
In tracmg
the growth of the behef
I e, an d th osc wh o h av b ow e.~
. . Wntmgs.
.
-These t~ree d1VISI~ns d? not so ~uch correspond to t~e history of the Pentateuch the auther observes :
suppliant knee. Many of Hs most prominent ·advocates are
. . b ut am1'd th e th undera a byword aud reproach to the nt~me of man, and many of
chronolog1cal order
1n which
the different, books were wnt"Not limt.d th e thun dera of 8 ma1,
..
ten, "as to their relatwns to the canon.
Some parts of of. Babylon was the law delivered, and not to Mosea but to them would hav received no more than their just desertP,
the Pentateuch were long after the oldest prophets, Mr. some daring innovator."
had they been incarcerated in a felon's cell or expiated their
Chadwick starts with the prophets because, as-- ~e says,
The conclusion of this chapter has these words:
crimes with their lives.
They" are the bed-rock, the hard-pan" of the Bible, and
That the Bible is but the work o! man any one may see it
"We hav here in these Old Testament histories no super·
"on the average the prophets are much earlier than the natural writings. Jrlore natural were never written; nor- they will but read it without prejudice, and hav the feeling
law." As in the Old Testament our author attached the more human either. They ere human in their erwrs, in of worship obliterated from the talJlet of the mind. It. conmost importa.nce to the prophets, in the New that division their false pretensions, in their thousand imLJerfections, but tains so much tlu-.t is cruel, demoniacal, and revengeful in
which includes the Epistles he regards as the key to the un- also in their grandeur and simplicity. · · And so with its nature ; His so contradictory in its statemellts, so vile in
.
f th
1
H
h h
1
f religion. It is no ladder let down. It is no supernatural
.
.
,
d
e gospe s.
e arranges t e c rono ogy o revelation. It is built up from earth with various blunder langua.ge, auu orten in senttmcnt, that to believe it tne wor
d erstan d mg o
the Old Testament thus :
and misbap. It is an evolution, step by step from small of God we must undo and eradicate all that is noble, pure,
1. The oldest written bo-ok in the Bible is Amos ; date, beginnings to such conclusions as are still more remote."
tender, and sympathetic in the great., warm humrm heart.
878 n. c.; 2. The second in chronological order is Hosea,
"But as for the principal idea which bas been forced
Those who do accept it a• such hug to their bosoms the
785 B. c.; 3. The third in chronological order is Zechariah, upon us-that the religion of l8rael was not a ladder let vilest error that ever cros3ed the threshold of thought and
720 and 520 B, c.; 4. The fourth in chronological order is down from heaven, Q.ut one that was built up from the good polluted the temple of the mind.
solid earth-for this I offer no apology. A hundred times
Isaiah, 757 B. c.; 6. Micab, 750 n. c ; 6. Nahum, 630 B. c.; more rational, it is a thousand times more beautiful than
That the public may hav OPDOrtunity of judging between
7. Zephaniah, 630 B. c.; S, Joel, 600 E. c.; Job, 600 B. c., the idee. it di_splaces. It makes the religion of Israel my religion und yours ; that they m~.y decide for themselves
and ao on down to Daniel, wno, the author say~, •· if calllld of a piece with the other great religions of humanity, and which one ia but the "baseless fabric of~- dream," and sub·
a. p;rophet," lived only about 165 B. c.
with the universal order which by a million million infinit· versivc o! the geuerel weal of soc:ie'y, I respectfully invit~
Concerning the growth of tho canon, the author explains tesimal variations has been evolved from primeval chaos." you to meet me at &ny time and plactJ you see fit, to pub·
how the different books ·of the Old Testament came to be
Mr. Chadwick's book from its plan seems as though it licly discu~s the following question, viz.: '' Iil the Bible_ a
considered "first precious, then sacred."- "Before the might hav been written, not only from the standpoint of tlle divinely inspired volume, a.nd is it calculated to impr'ove
Babylonish captivity-eight hundred years after the time of I new science of comparative religion and evolution, but also the moral condition of the r,;.ce ?"
Moses-there were no sacred writings in Judea." There were from the standpoint taken by the "Religion of Humanity.;,
Hoping that all prellminari~ts m!ty be apoodily arrar>gerl,
some laws, BO!lle of -the writings of the prophets, and some But while we are told there iB a society in New York, we I am yours for liberty of thought,
,
historical compo!litione; "but no special cbaracter was at- i never !leal" from any of their individual mel!lbera, Mr,
WM. OGTIN Hurcaums.
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D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
PUBLISHED EVEBY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PBB YEJ..B,

Th6 largest 0/IUl cheapest Radical Journal pu}Jlished in .llltvrope or America, containing nearly
seuen hundred square inches mcwe of Reading Natfer than ooy other JO'IQ/"ll,aZ of its class.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DEC. 21, 18'!8.
To TAKE a needed step in the spelling reform, we have
acted upon the advice of the American Philological Association to the extent of dropping the useless final e iR the
words have, give, and live, except in such matter as :is used
in m11king books and pamphlets. It is hoped other periodi·
eals will see the-propriety of this step and act accordingly.

Onr Third Arrest.

(
,,
";

i·

The books ordered were duly wrapped and mailed. This
falsehood and h'J'Pocrisy on Comstock's part was nnneceasary, for had he written like a man in his own name, or
visited us in person, he would hav been served just as well,
We baT not been selling any of our books "on the sly," but
openly and above board. We hav served all who wished
our publications ; we hav furnished our books to all who
desired them without fear or timidity. We hav sold "Cupid's Yokes" b8cause our patrons wished it, and because,
as an American citizen, we considered we had a perfect
right to sell it. We do not think it i.$ in any sense an ob~
scene publication, and to this opinion tens of thousands of
the best men and women of our country will giv their
sworn testimony. It is simply an earnest and honest argu·
ment in favor of a change in the existing order of things in
the relations of the sexeB. The·views advanced may not be
the true theory that is to elevate the race, and the publica·
tion may not, according to the judgment of many, be, in all
respects, in the best possible taste ; but it was written by an
intelligent, upright, moral gentleman, and is couched in
proper, well-selected language, and does not contain an indecent or improper word. Nor is it calculated to'inflame
the paesions of the young. It :is a dry dissertation, uninteresting and unattractive to young peop~e.
It has never been deemed a necessity in authors and
dealers that the works they wr'!te or sell should just correspond with the views of any particular class or any
particular church. A writer has been thought to be perfectly free in this country to advocate and defend any the··
ory or doctrine in theology, philosophy, morals,, politics,
or any other :field, whether it was in keepihg with popular opinion or not. And it is simply an outrage upon
the rights and liberties of an American citizen to arrest
him, throw him into prison, deprive him of his liberty,
despoil him of his property, and rob him of his good nanw
among his fellow-men because his views are in advance of
or divergent from other thinkers or writers. Such ~reat·
ment would be disgraceful to Hussia, Turkey, or Tripoli,
and much more the country which claims to be the·freest,
the bravest, and the most tolerant on earth.
.Can it be possible that the government of this great nation has absolutely descended to the ignoble position of

On the 10th of the present month, at 3:45 P.M., while
sitting at our table in our office, performing our editorial
duties, Deputy United States Marshal Fritz Bernhard en·
tered the room and informed us that he had a warrant for
us, and that we must accompany him to the United States
Court-rooms. He said it was one of Comstock's cases, and
one of the kind he disliked to hav anything to do with. He
ie the same marshal who arrested us thirteen months ago.
On each occasion he treated us courteously, saying that, while
he regretted having such kind of work to do, he was only
discharging the duty Imposed upon him. Upon looking
over the warrant we perceived that we were charged with
having deposited in the mail an obscene, lewd, and lasciv·
iousbook, called "Cupid's Yokes," thereby ''sinning against
the peace and dignity of the United States," etc., etc.
There was nothing for ua to do but accompany the mar·
ehal, which we did, after givin~ a few instructions to our confining men in prison and depriving them of their rigbts
assistants. Anthony Comstock did not accompany the mar- and property for the opinions they hold and disseminate 7
shal this time to anest us, aa h.e did last year, but sent up Shall it be handed down to posterity that the Goverlllilent
- first lieutenant, Joseph A. Britton, whose name we hav of the United States in the last quarter of the nineteenth
hiS
of ther'r It-be t.v d
Century l'mprr"soned men ' robbed th~m
"
. r ., an
had Occasl'on to mentt'on before. He dt-d not enter our office,
but patiendtly wai_tetd at
entrat:e
building, pro;a·
bly to ren er assts ance we a mp e 0 escape or 0 er recorded on the. pages of history that this great government
resistance.
.
.
We were taken to the rooms of U. S. Commission.;~r employed its attorneys, its marshals, its judges, tO' hunt down,
d
T B harrass, and rob unfortunate victims who cannot think
Shields, where we were soon joine by our attorney, · · according to the prescribed rule, at the beck of the :modern
Wakeman, and our bondsman, E. B. Foote, Sr., M.D., and
his son, E. B. Foote, Jr., M.D. In a reasonable time the Matthew Hopkins, and to place their money in his pockets?
bond was prepared and was signed by Dr. Foote and our- If this is really so; if our government has no higher duty
selves. The amount of bail required was first placed at than that, no nobler mission to perform, it had better diiif:tln·
"' , , but ...._. Wakeman convinced the District Attorney tinue its existence. It had better disband its army of
""5 000
J1ll
•
d 1 h
d · ld
t th
1
c~o2,000. penswne
eec es an YJ.e
up 0 We pcop e agam aH
that l't was unnecessar1'Iy ht'gh, so t"t was reduced to .,
11
hen
governmen~
While the papers were being prepared, Anthony Comstock the power it has taken from them.
came into the room looking as happy as a clam at high makes it its business to deprive subjects of their liberty inwater. While there he gently whistled the pious tunc, stead of protecting them in it, it is time it ceased to be
"The Sweet By and By," and doubtless felt that to this ex- a government. If the American govemment is to retrod - t
tt'
h"
th · h
tent the "sweet by and by" had come-he hall accom· gra e m 0 se mg up a censors Ip over e ng ts of the
plished another arrest of the editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER, people and in aiding spies, detectives, decoyers, and in·
with a fair prospect of getting him into prison and having triguers, its days of u~efulness are past and the quicker it
him fined heavily, a part of which fine he would hav the closes its career and give place to a juster and truer government the better for the people Such a rule was newer
•- i nPleasure of placing in his own pocket·. He was soon fol- t ded b those Who fo d d· the A
·
Y
un e
mertean repu01 IC, It
lowed by his ubiquitous aide-de-camp, J. A. Britton, who en
was never intended by the man who penned the Declaration
I00k ed near1Y as we11 P1eased that the game was so· nearl Y of
Independence, by the man who marshaled the forces of the
b ged
ag
·
As Cqmstock
passed by wh ere ,two of our emp1oyees struggling colonies or by ,the half-fed and half-clothed soldiera
were standing watching the procee.dings, one said to the who achieved the independence of this. Western world from
/other, "There goes old Comstock." The remark, though the yoke of the British tyrant, to lay the foundation of a
made in a whisper, was heard by the party about whom government which should imprison and despoil its subjects
it was made, and he halted abruptly and said : "What because their views and opinions did not measure acceptably
d
by the g auge establ.t'shed by t'ue Church or 1"ts
To which the reply was made : .wor thl ~. . uat'
mo ern
1'6 that you say, sir ?''
eddl eso e age t
8
" It is none of your busineM what I said." "But you
eas, In m mg? m
m
n ·
spoke my name." "I will speak it again if I see fit,
Th_ere can be very.llttle d_ou?t th~t the arrest of the editor
and you cannot prevent me." To which the authoritative of thJs paper ~hree tim.ea Wlt~ln thirteen ~onths upon the
Comstock rejoined : "None of your impudence here. If c~arge of selling a~o crrculatt~g ob~cene ht.erature has been
any more of it I will kick you out into the hall, you Simply because he IS a.n unbeliever m.current theology and
You hav
t
t th 1
th t
11
d 11
dirty loafer." The young man thus addressed by the pet of i canno accep
e c aim a an ~ -Wlae. an 11 ·good Deity
theY. M. 0. A., deemed it best to discontinue the sparring, j @~got, u~on the person of a Je_wtsh malden, a son equal to
T he httle
·
· 'd ent, h owever, shows · himself
m age,
and
·
and preserved
srlence.
mc1
h
th power,
d .
h Wisdom,
h h d and
. . then allowed hr"s
.
the insolent, overbearing character of Comstock, who, while arc -eaemy, e ev11, w o.m e. a or1gma11Y. created w;th
ossessing immaculate purity himself, is capable of scent· ~he po~~r to fdrustthratte all hts de~Igns,fto hp~t hf rs Bon to an
P. .
"t
ut ly r'n the
1gnommwus ea
o save a mo1ety 0 t e a oreaaid God's
rng 1mpun y ac e
o r 5.
, f
·
fi
.
This case was gotten up in Anthony's usual style of de- creatures rom the ete,rnu.1 rea of hel1 wht~h the devil keeps
coy, intrigue, and falsehood. In laying his trap for us, he· up, to carry out ?od s purpose~, ?Y roasting to the latest
•
ftct·t·
tter, w h"rch moments of etermty countless
!111hons of poor unfortunate
t roua 1e
.
Ias t . month wro t e the f oll oW mg
h d
b
ul
il
wretches who were neither accountable for their existence
reac e us Y reg ar ma ·
nor their ability to accept a creed which nine·tentha of them
GRANYILLE, N. Y.
Sm : I am a constant reader of your paper that I get never even heard mentioned. Who can doubt that, had we
each week from a friend, So you see I keep up with the been an active member of some orthodox church, and paid
trials you have gove through i hav not much ready money one to three hundred dollars per year to a well-fed priest
but pe~haps ibn 8 ~ i ~ dirrcf t way I mfight be abkle toi hdelpt yfoul who everv week doles out to his hearers the old dogmas and
by gett1ng su scr1p 10 ns or some o your war s.
on ee f bl
h• h
f h
·
able to gi-v outright but it may help you in ready money if ~ es t. at t e pagans o t e eastern world taught and beI send my might for some of your books. I thought to use. lteved m from three to five thousand years ago; that had
about $5.00 but caut spare quite all to-day. Knowing that' we exercised in vocal prayer and worn a long, sa.nctimoni·
you have appealed sever8l times for help~ have~ little sum~ ous face, we would not hav been arrested for obscenity?
to Eend you. Aa I say~ cant afford to giv ontn~ht but so i We could hav sold thousands of" Cupid's Yokes" and even
vou maY send me books m place and accept the Will for the '
.
.
.
'
deed. i wou1d like to get. a copy of cloth bound Cham· l th~usands of c~p1es of the B1bl~, Which, at the ver,1 }owest
pions of the Church $3.00 a COJIY of the Eible &bridged for est1mate, contams a thousand t1me.s more obscemty than
30 cents and a copy of .that Heywood book you advertise cau be found in" Cupid's Yokes,'' and no employee of the
Cupid's something or other y,ou know.what I mean.. I send Young l\'Ien's ..Christian Association, and no agent of the
three and a half dollars and If that amt enough I Will send holy Society for the Suppres3ion of Vice would hav ever
·'
_
. .
. the balance when 1 get the books. I wish I only had three
hundred times the amount but 1 haiut.
. arrtestehd or draggeut bu~. to prison. Perhaps It_ IS unfortuPlease address plainly 80 no thief will steal, you know na e t at we canno C!leve what we cannot beheve. or that
who I mean.
G. B~t4CUT'l',
!Sox 202. j we hav not the necessary hypocrisy to pretend to believe it
OrtJnti«4 N. Y. W111Mngt® C».
\ which, for all practical purposes, would answer jUfjt 11.11 well;

t~

o~ ~h~

for then we might be respected by the pi!)US leaders o!
society and.those who. count .themselves ~minently respe9t11·
ble. We hav had the candor to avow our konest convictiona. And while that makes us unpopular with the larger
portion of the community, it is no reason why we should be
oppressed, torn from our family, be covered with ignominy,
and be cast into prison.
There are a great number of creeds and a great diversity
of opinion in this country ; all imagl.n~~:ble grades of believera in a God and a devil, some believing in a hell and some
not, some believing that the little Jewia!i maiden, Mary,
was the mother of God and some that she< was not, some
believing that priests hav the power to forglv ains and perform miracles and some that they hav not; seme that bread
aud wine are actually, by the mere manipul1itions· a.f a priest,.
transformed into the bod'Y and blood of a person who died
over eighteen hundied years ago, and some that tlrey are
only symbols of the long since departed body and' bleod"
Some believing in the indispeflSable importance of baptiBIID,,
others that it is of no special consequence; some that holyr
water possesses most remarkable powers ; while other!!'
discard it altogether, and so on to the end;of a long chapter;;
all sorts of 'things are believed in by some and disbelieved'
in·by others. All or nearly all hav their organs or. mouth ..
pieces through which they can make their opinions known to·
the world. All are supposed to be entitled to an existence andi
all are left free to advocate what they believe. Shall not here-.
·tics and unbelievers hav the same rights to hav organs and
publish their opinions as those possessed by their oponents,
whose capacity for believing is a hundred· times greater ?
Shall not the publishers' of· such papers and books be
allowed to quietly pursue their way and not be thrust into
prison and hav their property and effects stripped from
them the same as those who differ from t.hem? 19 there
any kind of equal justicetn giving one class perfect immunity in printing and circulating what they please and denyingthe same right to others?
The indictment which the Grand Jury of the United
States Circuit Court presented against us, and to which ExGovernor Stewart L, Woodford appen!ted his. signature, is
indeed a formidal:lle decument; and that all our readers
may judge of it for themselves, we will place it before thC.'I!l:
Ch?-cuit Court oftlw United States of America for thll S*ltlur•
Dist1'iot of 1VIlW York in tM &oond Circuit.
At a stated term of the Circuit Court of the United States
of America for the Southern District of New York in the
Second Circuit, begun and held at the citv of New York
"
within and for the District and Circuit aforesaid,
on th&•

~~~i~:t::i~ts~~~saf:a~P~~~~:h~~~ec~:~::~sfe t~~~~~!~~: ::~~~~n:i~1;h~d:~n<>Jr3c~~;r~::e!~ye-~~ga~to~~:rc~~!fn~~d
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'

.

d
d
by adjournment to an inclu ing the tenth day of December in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-eight.
8outhe1•n. !Mtrict of New York, 88: The jurors of the
United States of America within and for the Diatriet and;
Circuit aforesaid, on their oath present that D. M. Bennett.
late of the City and County of New York, in the District ot
Circuit aforesaid, yeoman, heretofore to wit: on the twelfth.
day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand\
eight hundred and seventy-eight, at the Southern District of'
N ew y·or k , an d WI'tl'un th e J· ur1s
· d'rct'ton of thiS
· Court, did un.
lawfully and knowingly deposit and cause·to be deposited
in the mail of the United States, then and there, for mailin~
alld delivery, a certain obscene, lewd, and lacivious book
C!!lllild "C!upid'~ Yokes,, or the Binding Forces. of Conjugal
Lde/' wh.rch sard· book ts so lewd, obscene, and lascivi.ms
th111 tile same would be offensive to the court here and improper to be placed upon the records thereof; wherefore the
jurors aforesaid do not set forth the same in this indictment; which said book was then and there inclosee in a
paper wrapper which said wrapper was then and there
addresSed and directed as follows, that is to say:
G. BllACKETT, Box 202, Granville, N. Y.
Then and th""~e ':fainst the peace of the Unt'ted ·state~ and
their dignity,"'an against the form of the statute of the~ said ,
United States in such case made and provided.
SECOND COUNT.
And the jurms aforesaid, on their oath aforesaid, do
further present. that D. M. Bennett, late of the city and
County of New York, in the District and Circuit afore.
said, yeoman, hJeretofore to wit, on the twelfth day of November, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, at the Southern District of New
York, and within the jurisdiction of this Court, unlawfully
and knowiD.glydid deposit and cause to be depoaited, in the
mail of the Uniood States, then and there for mailing and
delivery, a certain publication of an indecent character, called
"Cuph1'a Yokes, or the Binding Forces of Conjugal Life ••
which said publication is so indecent th9.t the same would bo·
offensive to the Court here and improper to be placed on the
reco r de thereof• wherefore the ju r ora a f O(esat··d d o not set
forth the same in this indictment; which said publication
was then and there inclosed in a wrapper, which said wrap.
per was then aud there addressed and directed as follows to
wit :
G. BRACKETT, Box 202, Granville, N. Y.
Then and there against the peace of the United Statea and
their dignity, ana against the form of the statute of the
said United State.s in such case
·
S made and provided.
TEWART L. WooDFORD,
United States Attorney.
This is, indeed, a fel!!'ful charge to lay at the door of an
old man. whoEe intention has been to do no harm to his
fellow-men nor to the. Government under which he lives
and which all his life he hM labored to support. But th~
· ·
·
·
d
conviCtiOn wrll stnke the min s of thousands of people that
it is over-drawn aud that it transcends the truth. It is
extremely defective in not pointing out,. definitely, the
language which the pamphlet contains that is offensive to
the peace and dignity of the United States: that is 1'nJ'ur1-ou•
"
to the morals of the people, and that can tru;_y l!le classed as
ol!sceJUJ, These questions forcibly press themselves upon the
attention of the reader: Is the language of this indictment
true? How could twenty-three hon~st men place their signature to auch a document, or empower their foreman to
giv tb.cir sa>nction to it? How coutd E;;:.Governol' Stewart
L. W~odford, who is a man of inteliig~;:.:ce, respect~bility,
and h1gh mor&l character, ever write such a statement or
place his 11ignature to it after his 41M~~&m~ had writte.ll iU

Can it .be possible that his connection with the Young avow and defend unpopular opinions and because we pub- long does anyllody think Anthony Comstock would trouble
.Men's Christian Association, with the Society for the Sup- liah a journal and books and pamphlets that militate against himself abo~t immoral matter passing through. th,\l.II!ails
.pression of Vice, _or with an o~thodox Christian church liav: the current religious notions, and because we ha.v the were it not for the fat salary and the rich pickings hepiakes
.anything to do with it? Is It really. true that Mr. Hey- ' temerity and honesty to avow our settled convictions on re- ' out of it, and the lionizing and praise which the Y. M. C.
'Wo.od's pamphlet called "Cup.id's Yokes" is obBce?e i,n the ligious subjects, and giv reason for the faith that is in us, :A. and the Vice Society giv him for the great amount of
stnct. sense of that term? Is It reaUy so foul and mdecent For this· we hav; been sought out by the minions of tb.e law ; vice they suppose he suppresseS. The most pitiable thing
that It cannot be placed upon the records of the Court? for this it is that the mercenary vindictive and persecuting jn the whole business is to see the Government and courts
Are its judges, its marshals, its clerks, and its attorneys, Comstock pursues us ; for this' the prisoX: doors are open- of th6 United States degraded by doing such miserable and
and not to leave out the arch-instig.ator of all this business i ing to receive us ; for this we are to be deprived of our contemptible kind of injustice. May the day com:e when
of persecution, is Anthony_ Comstock-who some seem to, liberty, our property, and our good name; for this our it will not be so. Let every person carefully read Mr. Con·
think runs the Court to which we are alluding-are all these business is to be destroyed anll our labors of years scattered way's discourse.
llo pure and delectable that· they would be seriously damaged to the winds. A.nd all this in the United States of America
if the offensive passages from" Cupid's Yokes" were named which proudly claims to be the freest and purest govern:
Just a Word.
in the indictment and placed upon the records of the Court? ment in the world.
We do not wish to beg from. tilose who are unable to giv,
Not less tha:ri fifty thousand people hav read tb.e little
Who can doubt these facts ~ Who can believe that had\ nor do we wish to make an appeal to the Liberals of the
pamphlet, and not the smallest number of the11e hav been we been allied with some orthodox church and bowed in : country to help defend us iu. any real wrong we hav com·
offended with its language or with its manner of treating acquiescence to its dogmas and behests, ~e should ever' mitted, But -:ve n~w hav. two in?ictments hanging over ua
the subject;· and not one has ever bren heard of who was .hav been disturbed for selling or mailing a. copy of "Cupid's i and demandmg Immediate tnals, for committing no
ever injured by reading ~t, while thousan~s ha-v acknowl- ·Yoke's," or for anything else we hav done? Had we been i o!Iens~ in )he world ~ut si~_ply exercising the just and
edged that they hav been mterested and enlightened by the a professing Christian, would Anthony Comstock ha.v ap· I legal nghts of an AmeriCIW CltJzen. The1·e are undoubtedly
perusal. It is believed that not one person has been cor- peared before the U.s. Grand Jury against us j Would the i ~ve hundred thousands of persons in this city, two millions
rupted by it-not one damaged to any serious extent. Is it U. B. Marshal hav been sent for us? Would our case hav \In the State of New Yorlt, and from thirty to forty millions
· true, then, that its languag~ ia so foul an~ obscene as to cor- been pressed forward with evident prejudice and injustice? in the entire country who are quite as guilty of wrong-doing
rupt the Court before which we are tnted to appear and Would the learned Christian District Attorney hav pro· as we .are and they are not arrested at all. But we ha.v
surrender up our liberty and our rights? We again ask, nounced the little pamphlet, which we sold for the accom- been smgled out and the hounds of the law set upon us
How could Stewart L. Woodford ever place his name to modation of our patrons and friends, to be obscene and vile because we are. a rock of o!Ie~se-an outspoken opposer
such a statement?
and worthy of casting us, in our old age, after paEslng an of what w~ ~ehe~e to be mythical. fables and theological
We think we hav a right to demand through our attor- honorable life, into a detestable prison, with thieves, rob- shams and It IS Wished by our enemies to crush us, to stop
neys, and from our chair while we sit here by our table, that bers, and murderers? No, no, no 1 Had we even professed our mouth and to break up our ~ush~ess. To defend these
the offenee we hav committed against the laws of our coun- to be a believer in the doctrines of Chri~tianity, none of ~epeated attacks and tl\ meet the mev1table expenses money
try, the peace and dignity of our Government, and the these indignities, none of these wrongs, would hav been IS needed.. ~f we had t~e necessary means we would not
.welfare and the happiness of the people of this land, should visited upon us. We are a d€spised but honest Infidel, and call upon ·frlends for aid, but unfortunately w_e_ hav not
be plainly and fairly set forth in the indictment under for this very reason aU this injustice is heaped upon our money, not even enou~h to comfortably run tms paper,
which we are to be tried and avowedly to deprive us of our head. And all this government, which Washington and and consequently we Will need more fu_nda than we hav on
liberty and our property. We insist that it is a species of Paine and J e!Ierson toiled and struggled, at the peril of han~. . W ~ know that many are suffermg from hard times
dishonesty, of subterfuge, to set up a claim that the la.n- their lives, to establish, that the utmost &nd entire freedom and It IS With reluctance that we present the mildest form of
guage of the tabooed little pamphlet is so gross and obscene, of opinion should always be not only tolerated bu.t upheld ~ppeal,but thos~ who fe~l able and disposed to aid us in_resistao foul and indecent as to preclude its being placed on the and defended in this land, is invoked to crush us. These IDg the opp~essiOn that 1B brought to bear upon_ us wlll, we
;records of. the Court. It is calculated to do us great injna- men were unbelievers in the domas of Ch.ristianity as much hope, con.trlbute. The funds so contributed '.'1'111 _be grate.
·tice by prejudicing the Court and the jury of our peers and as we are. They were unbelievers in the fudnamental doc- fully received a~d duly acknowledged. Contnbutions may
the people of .our country against us, We insist that there trines, and in the divinity and truthfulness of the system. be ~d~ressed ~o the Treasure: of the ~ational Defense Asis not o. sentence or a word in that pamphlet that could not But they were men to whom we all owe much, and it should soClatton or dtrectly to_the editor of th!s.pa.per.
w·e do no~ as!t the Libera~s of the Umted States. f?r half
properly be read in the moat refined circles, for its language not be forgotten that they aimed to establish a free govern·
ia well selected and the subject treated is handled in.a care- ment which should never prosecute and imprison for opin- the generosity lD this question that has b~en exh1b1ted in
ful manner. We fear there must·.be a slight defect in the ion's sake.
·
the case of Mr. Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant In England.
Will the liberty·loving people of this country s\and
correct apprehension and moral perceptions of the person
Crowding the :Moul'llers.
who solemnly declares that essay to be so foul and obscene idly by and see the high objects for which this Govern·
Too much even of a good thing is too much, and of a bad
as to preclude its being read in a court of justice.
ment was established dishonored and trampled under foot ~
What are the facts as to the decency of the _language of Will they not insist that full and entire liberty of thought, thing a little only IS too much, Of arrests for obscenity we
" Cupid's Yokes," as compared with the standard literature free speech, a free press, and free mails shall still be maio.· .are decidedly of the opinion that we havhad too much. Three
of the last two centuries ? Shakspere's writings which are tained? The people of this country are the jury before whom arrEl!lts in a year, or a little over, is three more than we
upon almost every man's table, or ought to be, contain at we wish to be tried, and to them we appeal for justice. want. And to hav two indictments hanging over us at the
least a hundred times more obscenity than "Cupid's Yokes." The law under· which we are arraigned was enacted under same time, ·and being required to put in an appearance at
The writings of Boccaccio, Montaigne, Rabalais, Fielding, mistaken notions, and was procured by surreptitious means, two different courts, hundreds of miles apart at the .same
:Byron, and many other authors, all of whose productions and is really subversive of the highest liberties of the time, or at one on one day and the other on the next seems like
are in the libraries of the moat cultured an(! moral people of people. It is a commentary upon the intelligence, and lib· demanding too much of an ald man. We are s:> constituted
the land, and which are sold by every respectable bookseller erality of many people, and on some, even, who cl!l.im to that we cannot be in two places at the same time, and with
in the country, contain more than a tlwusand times more be teachers of Liberality, that these unjust laws are upheld all the vilenese which A, Comstock Esq., and the Hon. S. L.
obscenity and indecency of language than can be found in and defended. By virtue of these laws wo are now under Woodford seem to think we are cursed with, we cannot
the pages of "Cupid's Yokes." And yet those works are arrest and under bonds, and by virtue of them (if it is not e,ttend two courts at onco nor occupy two priaons at once.
not tabooed. Governors, judges, attorneys, clergymen, and wrong to use the word·vi1•tus in this connection) we are to Come oae at a time gentlemen, and we can attend to you the
.ladies in all grades of our best society own and read the pro- be sent to prison, if th·e wishes of the author of the law better, and the fun for you will last the longer.
The trial growing out of our Watkins arrest is set for the
ductions of these writers, and nobody complains, no book- are carried out, We shall see what we shall see.
17th inst., and it is thought by many that the United Stil.tes
seller is indicted before the courts of the country, and his
•
·
authorities here might possibly hav possessed themselves in
liberty, his property, and his reput!\tion taken from him for
Liberty and Morality.
patience until they learned the result of the Watkins proseselling those works. And the "Holy Bible,'' the Jewish
Particular attention is called to the article on another cution ; but no, they thought they had the old man on the
Scripture, the volui;Ue which millions of people believe was
either h:anded down from heaven, or transmitted- in detail page by M.D. Conway entitled "Liberty and Morality," hip, and that the way was to "giv him the very devil" wheu
.
through the brains and hands of certain holy and inspired an address deliv11red recently in London. It bears directy they had him at a dis ad vantage.
The U. B•.Grand Jury found a true bill against us on th~
individuals, and which has been printed and circulated by upon the operation of the Vtce Society in London, which
milUoi:Is and millions of copies on which millions and ·mill- appears to be much like our Comstock Vice Society in this 10th inst. A.e soon ll.B practical the warrant was made out,
ions of dollars hav been expended in printing and binding, city. The scathing remarks he makes touching the modes and the marshal sent for us, and we were taken peremptorily
one or more of which is in every man's house, which are aims of the Vice Society in London applies almost equally before the U. B. Commissioner. On the 14th, Mr. Fiero,
constantly kept before the yputh and children of the land in well to our New York Society. In speaking of the Vice Assistant District Attorney, served a notice upon us to appear
schools and Bunday·schoole, and which they are enjoined to Society over there he says : "It would appear that to these In answer to the indictment against us in the U. 8. Circuit
read every day of their lives-this highly extolled volume, the circulation of many thousands of a book they call vicious Court, Judge Beu.edict presiding, on Monday the 16th, at
which is by many absolutely .worshiped, with. the highest is of little importance compared with making a sensation 11 A.M., just one dny. before our trial at Watkins wa.sset for
veneration their :nature, contains more than a thousand and parading their own spotlessness before the public; and and if we were conv1cted here and sentenced, we would be
times as much obscenity, as much indecent and indelicate beyond this it is to be feared that a still baser influence has placed in prison at once, and thus be prevented from putlanguage as can be found in ''Cupid's Yokes." If any one been at work to degrade this association of (originally, no ting in an appearance at Watkins, utiavoidably forfeiting
·doubts this statement, let him read the two critically, and doubt) well..meaningthough weak-minded people. 'lltere is the bail we gave to attend our trial'there. This indeed
compare them. Let h.im read the private letter of Parker mcmey in it. A. good deal of patronage and wealth has gone looked lilte crowding the mourners with undlle pressure. It
Pillsbury to E. H. Heywood, in which the Bible and "Cllpid's into it in the past, and its agents are highly pa.id ; and if seemed that the trial here at least might be deferred until
Yokes" are critically contrasted, or let him procure a copy this stream of money and patronage is to continue to flow we could return home from Watkins if we were allowed to
of the ''Holy Bible Abridged," in which a portion of the and gladden the host of agents, they must keep up a show do so ; but the feeling of the MBiHtant prosecuting attorney
broad and objectionable passagEs contained in the original of activity. They must always be attitudinizing purifiers of seemed to be to railroad our case through on the shortest
sDciety. If the nests of crime and vice are trampled out, possible notice, and a very limited amount of mercy or for·
volume are given.
Then why, we wo~ld ask, is all this severe attention paid and the funds begin to fall low, they must try and make beara.nce.
Upon the presentation of the facts by our attorney, to·
to us while thousands of others more guilty are aHowed to their subscribers think there are nests where are none; and gether with the statement that lJ.e could not poasillly attend
knowing
well
how
unpopular
Freethinkers
are,
how.
few
pass unnoticed ? Why are we arraigned before the highest
to the case on the 16th, as at' the same hour he had an imcriminal court of our Government t Why does Anthony friends they hav in higil. places, they found among them a. portant case in the Supreme Court of the state which
Comstock, the salaried agent of the Society for the Sup- book which repeated the details of ordinary physiolological urgently required his attention, our case was put over for
pression of Vice, seek us out and single us out for prosecu- and medical books-a book whose pages, with all their a few days.
tions? Why are the marshals of our Government sent to faults, are nowhere of biblical impurity. It must
Our persecutors certainly evince a disposition to treat us
tear us away frow our busineEs and from our family to in- hav brought their scecretaries and their lawyers, and with the greatest severity, and to visit the direst punishment
carcerate us in prison ? Why is our reputation, which we their eecret-service agents a gol~en Pactolus from or· 1JpOn tls for committing no crime at all ; but in the name of
value as highly as President Hayes or Judge Benedict does thodox purses to thus prove that the society might do i'lecency, honor, and justice we ask them not to take "snap
his 'thus blackened and besmirched f Why do learned injury to Freethinkers under cover of attacking immo- judgment'' upon us, but giv us time to take a long bre~th or
distJict attorneys, who are sust~ined b.v the people's money, rality. The old privilege of the orthodox to imprison their two before they hurry us off to ptison, and not require
eJrercise their talents and industry to humble us before our opponent~-the privilege so loved but lost-must seem us, though under two indictments at the same time, to
fellow-beings by trying to show us guilty of gross crimes about to come back again when it has been decided that attend trial at two places at the same time, or to cc·
and worthy of prisons and fines t Why do they thus seek facts familiar in the libraries of medicine and science cannot cupy two prisons at the same time, on the same trumped.
to blacken and destroy the good character and nll.me which be printed by Freethinkers in a form accessible to the peo- up cilarge. Gentlemen, the eyes of many are upon you.
we hav been struggling three score years to build up? Why ple without imprisonment. They know that many of these What is now being done in our case will be inscribed on.
ls all this ivjustice done us~ Is it because we are absolutely Freethinkers value their freedom highly enough to go to the pages of history, and we conjure yon, for the love of
worae than our fellow-men, or hav committed greater of. jail for it; and they are, no doubt, hoping for :more victims jnsl ica and righteousness, to giv us a-fair and dispaesiona.te
fenses Y No, by no means. It is simply because we are an. and a fll)urishing business, with plenty of viaa to suppress." trial, and not to "c:rowd the mourners " by unseemly haste.
This is emphatically true. lt is KONEY ~nd thu gloritlca·
unbeliever in the system of religion wbich prevails in our
THB donation& to the Defense Fund are, for laok ot room.,
land ; because we cannot accept the same d~gmas and leg. tion of their societies that prompts the Paul Pry agents to
Gda that they do, beoauae wo haY the i.ndepondeDCQ to iO to lho lellgths 1D deooyln& victimli that they do. Row omUte~ They wlU~be giveu. lu. our 11.ext.
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Deacon Skidmore's Seventeenth Letter.
1

ARRESTS .A.ND UNBELIEF,

ZroN HrL, N. J., Dec. 16, 1878.

MR. EDITOR: I prezume while I addres yu this
letter yu ar· not sitting in ynre offis, preparing matter for yure paper but hav left to appeer at the bar
ov justis-az it iz kalled-to anser for the krime ov
selling a kopy of "Kupid's Yokes." I shall, however, rite yu just the same az tho yu were at home,
and .Y~ ka~ se it when yu return, or yure printers kan
put 1t 1n trpe the same az tho yu ware with them.
I se by yure last paper that more trubel haz vizited yu and that yu hav ben arrested agen and stil
for "Kupid's Yokes." Now ain't the authorities
krowding the mourners a Iittel too fast ? Kant tha
wate til wnn prosekushun iz dun before tha begin
another? And ain't tha attaching a littel too much
importanse to that small pamflet ? Wood it not be
wei to sho whare the small affare haz dun eny harm,
before Heywood, yureself and hav a dozen more ar
sent to prizon for selling it ? I think thare iz reezon in all thingl', and enuf to sho sum ov i.t in our kondukt, publik az wei az private. Men hoo hav power
plased in thare hands aut to be more kareful than
eny other klas ov peepel to watch thare akshuns and
se that tha kommit no offense aganst the Jaws ov
justis and rite. Evry man haz rites, the poor az
wel az the riob, the dispized az wei az the onerd, and
in my opinyun it iz wun ov the gratest rongs tbare
kan be kommited to deprive eny person ov tbare
just rites whether ov property, ov reputashun or
ov liberty. We are all very sensitiv about having
our property taken from us unjustly, but that iz
a smaller matter than to rongfully take from him
karakter among men or biz liberty. Theze ar
·
more than welth.
I se this time yu ar arrested by United States authority, and for depoziting wun ov the pamflets in
the post-offis. Indeed I Indeed l I shood like to
ask if the United States ain't gettin~ short ov biznes to arrest an old man and to depnve him ov hiz
liberty, biz karakter, and hiz munny on so trivial an
offense? I thawt that the authoritys at Watkins
belittled themselvs grately to arrest 4 persons for
wun harmles littel pamflet, but it seems worse for
the grate Government ov the United States to em·
ploy its marshals, its judges, and its kourts for the
same exalted purpus, I wunder if enybody thinks
yn did eny damaj to the males by depoziting in it a
kopy ov "Kupid's Yokes?" Kan· tha ~hink that its
few pajes defild or harrod the other books, papers, and
letters passing threw the males at the same time?
Unless it burt the male-bags in sum wa or dirtyd the
hands ov the klerks, or did sum harm to the other
stuf being transported at the sam:e time, I kannot
possibly se how the littel book kood do the slightest
harm.
Now, Mr. Editur, I think I understand bow it iz,
Nobody iz so foolish az to think that yu hav dun the
slightest harm to the United States Government, to
its males, or to its peeple by selling or maling "Kupid's Yokes." It iz nun ov that. Sumbody haz a
spite aganst yu and tha hav taken this way to akt it
out·; and I wil sa that the man boo iz engagd
in thi:J ~ityful. biznes, whether he iz a Kristyan or a
hethen, IZ akttng unfarely and unjustly by yu and
aut 110t to sukseed in biz undertakings, I hope
he wil not. I am sorry to se that that man Kumstok iz again after yu. I shood think he had dun
harm enuf to yu alredy without piling up more evil
deeds ov the same kind. I only wish he possessd
sum ov the Kristyan virtues that he klames to hav,
in hiz grate zeel for good.
I must tel yu this arrest haz kauzd a littel exsitement in our family and in our naberhood. It made
Suzan and I feel real bad when I red it out loud.
I kood se the teers kum into Suzan's eyes, and she
brawt her teeth together with extra firmness. She
sed it waz the meenest thing she had herd ov for 6
munths. She turned to me before her eyes were
dry and sed, "Father, ain't yu going to send that
man sumthing to help fite the unekwal konflikt thus
forsed upon him?" I replyd, "Yes, my dawter, I
wil send him 5 dollars, not that I beleev as he duz
on matters ov relijun and fathe, but in these repeted
prosekushuns I think a grate wrong iz being dun
him, and I don't no ov any better way for me to
ade him than to send him a few dollars to help pay
the bevy expenses that all these sutes and prosekushuns must kos~ him." "I'm glad ov it," sed
Suzan, "and I w1l send a dollar ov my own mumi'y',
too. I want to help him a littel in biz trubel.;'
Thus yu se, Mr. Editur, yu hav 2 frends in Deeken
Skidmore's family; even my wife, boo haz ben konsiderably p1'ejudised against yu bekauz yu publish
THE TRUTH SEEKER, feels more · frendly than
she did. vVhen Suzan told her yn were arrested, the good wife sed it waz too bad; I think
it iz meen. If he haz no fathe in our relijun it
iz no reezon why tha. shood trubel him in this way
and kauze him so much anxiety. I think thare iz a
better way to treet an enemy than to sue him and
ma.ke him aU the trubel possibel." That iz a good
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deel for Wife to sa, I wil assure yu, and I waz glad the forse c?v · the points yu raze,- and kanri.'ot deny
to se her take so just. a vew ov th!J matter. She tha ar vary telling. Tha ar well kalkulat.ed to shake
don't reed yure paper, but she beers me reed it aloud, the konfidense oy, ariy wun hoo haz not a gobd stok
tho she don't like much ov it. I kan se that sum- ov fathe on hand~ I fi:nd that fathe, even the kind
times she gets interested and listens ")Vith pretty yu mite kall blind fa the, iz vary useful to me in the
good attenshun. She wil listen to what the paper diffi.kultys· I hav to meet with. I remember wel a
sez about yure trials.
happy illustrashun which Elder Goodly made suni
It iz kurius how kwik news wil spred in a naber- tim? ago whf!u p:eeching about the importanse ov
hGod like ours. Yure last paper had not ben in our havmg the nte kmd ov fathe. He sed it wood not
house 24 ours before the news had got all around do to kuilsult the reezon when fathe iz k;.lled upon,
that yu had ben arrested agen. Sum ar glad ov it, and shood step in and help the sole inits struggles,
and sa it serves yu rite, sum sa tha ar sorry a littel, neether shood we mezure them with ordinal'y kombut the Iarjest number don't kare anything about it. mo~ sense, but that we must e.xersise a living and
On last Saturday afternoon Suzan went over to Mrs. savmg fathe. He &~ed : "When Y11 are attakt. with a
Burnham's on an errand~ and Mrs. Jones waz thare, fever and send for yure family fyzishun to kure yu
and going on about yure arrest at a grate rate. She and he deems it best to giv yu a nawseou~> dose o;
said she waz glad yu wer arrested agen, and she kalomel and jalap, if yu are wize you wil not stop
hoped Kumstok wood keep on with yu til he got yu to reezon with him upon the subjekt nor go to work
in prizen for about 5 yeers and make yu stop print- to .raze a series ov objekshuns aganst the korse he
ing such a wiked paper, and she hoped yu wood looz preskribes, but yu will just shut yure eyes and open
every sent yu waz wurth in the world, and that yu yure mouth wide and swallow it like a man without
wood hav to die in the poorhouse if yu did not· die asking kwestyans or arguing the point with the dokin prizen. Mrs. Burnham was milder, but she took ter. So, my frends, yu will often hav okkashun to·
sides with Mrs. Jones, and thawt yu deservd all yu when a diffikulty arizes in yure path, and yu inklin~
got. Suzan told them that if it waz the Kristyan to stumble over it. When yu meet with matters
relijun that made them tawk that wa, she did not that do not harmonize with reezon, or that do not
want much ov it. For her part, she waz sorry for kompare with yure kommon sense, don't stop to e.xenybody boo got into trubel, whether tha thawt az amine ths diffikulty; don't stop to investigate it
she or not. She sed she hoped she never · wood dont spend yure time to look it over and over:
get so much relijun az to make her looz all sympathy but az with the kalomel and jalap just shut yure
and pity for the human rase bekauz tha did not be- eyes, open yure ·mouth, and swallow the dose
long to the same Church she did. Tha thawt that without squealing or saying a word. A Kriflwaz pretty tawk for a deeken's dawter, and that she tyan haz to do this very often. Thare iz a
never wood be an ornament to the Church az long az grate deel in our fathe he iz lt;alled upon toshe felt that·. wa. Suzan replyd that she did not aksept that will not bare the klose skrutiny ov
want to he an ornament to anything or anywhere if reezon and investigashun, but if he wishes to be
she had to giv. up the feelings ov kommon humanity. saved he must tel theze to stand aside, and shut biz
For her part, she took no plezynre in seeing enybody eyes and open hiz mouth and swallow them, like a
hav trubel, and especially wun boo waz trying to good soldyer ov .Kriste." My frend, I ha.v had to
do about az wei az be new how, and whot he beleevd praktis this "swallowing" biznes for meny yeers
to be right.
and if I had not I feer I wood be az much of an un~
Mrs. Jones sed she was over to the store, aud Mr. beleever to-day az yu ar. It haz ben my salvashun
Perkins, the storekeeper, had reseevd ·a New York and iz whot I t.hink :wil take me into heven. By ~
daily whJch had a short akkount in it ovyure arrest, konstant p;aktts ov 1t I bay got ~o that I kan swala,nd tha were tawking about it in the store, several lo_w ·the. b1ggest and nastiest kmd of doses, and J
persons being present. Mr. Perkins iz our postmas- W1Sh yu waz more that wa. Why kan't yu do az we
ter, and iz a vary fare sort ov man, altho he duz not do ~ut beer-shut yure eyes, open yure mouth, and
belong to eny church; neitherduz he kall himself an let 1t go down at wun gulp? If yu kood only do
Infidel. He takes the New York Times, and, on that, yu wood be az good a Kristyan az Elder Goodreeding the no tis ov yure arrest for sending indeaent Iy, Sister Jones, or myself. In that kase yu woo.;l
and obsene publikashuns threw the males, he sed it not be so trubled about what yu "don't beleev,"
waz vary eezy to make a oharj ov that kind-inuch and J3ruther Kumstok wood not trubble yu. Yu
eezier than to proov it. He sed it waz a vary rong kood beleev enything and swallow·enything. The
thing to publish a man in the papers, to go all over worst ov it is with yure "What I Don't Beleev"
the knntry, charjing him with an offense he had I am afrade that will hurt the fa the ov thoze boo h~v
he had not kommitted. It injured a man's reputa- not yet got the swallowing fakulty to perfekshun,
shun to sirkulate a false charj aganst him more than a~d to boom the. jalap yet tastes nasty and bitter. I
az tho it waz trn, and a man hoo waz thus rongfully wtsh yu wood hold on for a while with yure hot shot
akkused had vary littel chanse to korrekt it. Mrs. until tha hav bekum a littel more perfekt in the art
Jones beleevd it waz all just so, and she did not kare ov swallowing. I'm afrade so meny "What I Don't
how much Kumstok held yu up in an unfavorable lite B~leev's" will choke them up so tha kan't swallow.
before the wurld.
L1sten to me in this matter, and I wil kontinu to pra
Thus, yu se, we hav to hav our sa out..heer just az for yu that yu rna be abel to eskape from all yure
wei az yu do in the sity. After a while it wil get enemy11. Piusly yures,
JoEL SKIDMORE,
to be an old story, when thare wil be Iittel or nothing
1st Deeken ov Zion Hil Baptist Church.
more sed on the subjekt.
Yu must expekt a grate many peepel wil find fault
with yu and kondem whot yu do. This will be the
case whether yu ar rite or rong. No matter how
rite yu ar, if peepel think yu ar rong tha wil kondem
yu just az bitterly az tho tha new you to be rong. I Letter from J. R. Monroe to E. H. Heywood.
prezume yu hav kalkulated upon this and wil guvern
S.:!J;YMOUR, INn , Dec. 6, 1878 ..
yureself akkordingly. Evry man boo oppozes popu- E. H. Heywood, Dear Sir ;'·1'iours of Nov. 30th is read.
lar noshuns and opinyuns must expekt to meet a I shall print it, and the alip, too. I feel great sympathy for
'l'hat you should be torn from your little children and
grate amount ov oppozishun and to be kalld a bad you.
wife, your friends, your home, your needed labor-from the
or mistaken man. He rna make up biz mind that he bright sunshine and the pure air of liberty, on a pretext sCI
wil be denounsed az a fraud, az immoral, and az wun fl.irosy is most infamous. While I hav · said some things
dezerving ov punishment. I am glad yu ar able to against the pamphlet for the publication of which yciu are
of your liberty, dissenting strongly, as I do, from
stand up agenst a good dee! ov this kind ov thing. deprived
the use of some of the words and phrases used, I still hold
It looks now az tho yu wood need all the strength that your offense was only against what I consider good
ov this kind yu ar abel to kommand.
taste, and deserved no punishment save the condemnation
Amon~ all the fault that iz found with yu, let me of those whose standard of " taste" was offended. The'
ides. of fining or imprisoning a man for the publication of
take yu m hand, in my jentel wa. I hav ben think- such
a pamphlet is the roost diabolical one conceived since
ing for sum time that I aut to tawk to yu about yure the downfall of the Spanish Inquisition. As to the social
unbeleef. Yu seem to hav a superabundanse ov it. relations of the sexes, I see much that is grievous in the
In fakt, yu giv sum kolums ov it at a time, and num- 1.ccepted marriage relation;. much o:rmreasion of woman;
much slavery and general misery. But still ·I hold the
ber off the items az a kaptin wood number the men family
is the unit of the nation, and that & happy govern·
in hiz kumpany. In the last installment yu gav ov ment must be composed of happy families. The endearments
the things yu do not beleev, I se tha had reeched and loved associations of home, of the fireside, must ba
over 400, and I don't no but yu wil go on til yu get cherished, must be protected, must be perpetuated. With
study I hav been able to giv the subject, and the lights
up to a thouzand. I hope when yu get threw telling the
before me, I cannot now conceive a better relation than the
us what yu don't beleev yu wil chanje off and tel us marriage of one man with one woman.
a while what yu do beleev. Let me sa to yu that it But there ought to be soma means devised whereby that
most makes me skwurm to see bow meny things yu find woman didn't hav to be murdered by annual child-bearing,
in the old Bible that yu don't beleev, and that yu kan The greatest benefactor of our race will be the man who
some means, not injurious to mother or sentient
show up so meny kontradikshuns and indesenses. I devises
child, that will enable partners in love's embraces to elect
hav ben reeding the Bible all my life and I never new as to results: Two children are as much u.s any woman
tbare waz so meny plases in it for piking flaws and ought to be asked to bear. And there is a. large class of
showing up its inkonsistensys. I don't beleev thare people who ought not to be allowed to propagate their
their diseases, their infirmities, and their murderous
iz wun Kristyan in 10 that realizes thare are so meny specieB,
passions at all. But the trouble is where to draw the line,
defukts in the old book. I wood not be afrade to and to decide who is to draw it.
ve.ntyure 10 bushels ov otes that even. our good But my main object in disapproving your pamphlet is to
Elder Goodly iz not aware that thare ar so meily protect Infidels from the semblance even of seeking to overthe Illlarriage relation. As Infidels, I don't want
week pla.ses in that divine volume. I must aknowlej throw
them mixed up with any social or political question~, nol' to
that it takes me by surprize to find how meny de- commit them to any of the revolutionary issues. As indi- ·
fekts· yu kan sho up, and I wunder how yu find them vidual Infidels they can think and act as SCC!RS to their
I hope they will keep. clear
all. Yu must be pretty good on the hunt. I feel judgment
. beat; but, as. a body,
.
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this "little u~pleasantness" betwee-; the two did iot upon hi~ death-qed in no unmistakable_ language
estrange the sister-wives from· theil' husband, but (Gen. xhx, 3, 4), What else could he expect?
the daughters fro1!l the father, and the -~iris said
Read how Jacob came unto Isaac, his father, at
very hard things of the old man to Jacob, ending Maim·e, for the poor old· blind dupe was not yet
with, "Whatever God had said unto thee do." So dead-no mention being made of the wife, Rebekah
while the old gimtleman was-not sheep:stealllig but -and how his daye were a hundred and four-score
-sheep-shearing, Jacob stole off unawares, carrymg y~ars, and that finally he gave up the ghost and
away all his cattle and goods, his sons and wives died, and his sons Esau and Jacob buried him.
upon the camels, and it was not told unto Laban
If you have not Bibles at hand through which you
till the third day. Laban took his brethren and can read this, you had better order one of Mr.
went after . him on a seven-days'· journey. God in Bennett, advertised in THE TRUTH SEEKER of Septhe meantime having an eye on Jacob, as he had tember 7th, called "Holy Bible Abridged," m
promised, was faithful to him, so he "came to Laban which is compiled, for the sake of Christians and
by nigh~ in a dream and said, Take heed that thon Sunday-schools, all these beautiful stories and :fine
·We are glad that the editor of the &ymowr Times is able speak not to Jacob either good or bad." Of course, passages without notes or comments, which, accordto take so sensible a view of the situation. It is far bett6r Laban did not dare to disobey a dream ; what Chris- ing to the claim, "All Scripture is given by inspirathan denouncing with vile epithets those who honestly tian to-day W<'mld? and yet what Christian would tion of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for rediffer. We hav said before that it is only a. matter of time not ridicule a Spiritualist who paid attention to a proof, for correction, for instruction in righteouswhen nearly all sensible people must arrive at about tl!e dream and said it came from God, even though it be nella" (2 Tim. iii, 16), should be studied and recited
in Sunday-schools, preached from in the sacred desk,
same conclusion on this question of liberty and constitu· for peace, as in this case?
Laban met Jacob, therefote, very complacently, familiarly introduced in religious conversation, and
tional rights. Let It no longer be called ''the question of
obscenity," but "the question of liberty." Liberals have no asking him why he stole away secretly and did not become the subject of discussion, and explanation
need of' being frightened at the word obsun-lty, or to hav it give him a chance to kiss his sons and daughters, among all Christians everywhere instead of being
enter into their deliberations. Let all accord to others the and send them away with mirth and songs, with pa~sed over and rendered obsolete in the churches
same liberty of tbought,and opinion that they demand for tabret and with harp. But this lovely daughter, and ignored
useless. For all Scl'ipture is declared
themselves. Then may harmony and good will reign this amiable Rachel had stolen her fathe1·'s images, by plenary inspiration, so to be giveu ~y inspiration
and he discovered the theft before he l'!tarted after and profitable for the exercise and obtaining of these
through all our borders.
the fugitives, and accuses Jacob with, "Because valuable and necessary Christian qualifications.
thou longed8t after thy father's house, yet, where·
·those who read TnE TRu L'B SEEKER ought
The Godlv Women of the Eible.-Continned. fore, hast thou stolen my gods?" Jacob protested notYet
to lose the benefits of this valuable compilation,
BY A1f UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE NINETEENTH CEN- his innocence, for this filial daughter and confiding because it is dedicated to Anthony Comstock and
wife had not trusted her doting husband with her the Christian pnbli.c, but should avail themselves at
TURY.
pilfering, so he answered, "With whomsoever thou. once of its use, as it would prove a useful acquisition
When Boa.z purchased Ruth to be his wife (Ruth findest thy goods, let him not live," never suspect- in assisting them in t.heir future perusals of The
iv, 10, 11), "all the people and the elders said the ing his godly wife, Rachel. Laban knew they were Godly Women of the Bible.
Lord make the woman that has come into thy house gone, so at it h1:1 went with this permission, without
like Rachel and like Leah (God forbid), which two any search-warrant, and rummaged "Jacob's tent,
Local Auxiliary Liberal Leagues
did build the house of Israel." This was the bless- Leah's tent, the two maid-servant's tent, but he
jng pronounced upon her, a large familL, and these found them not." Of course he didn't, for they To WBica: CHARTERs HAv BEEN IssuED BY THE NATIONAL
LIBERAL LEAGUE.
. ll y h e entered R ac b el' s tent.
godly sisters were introduced as examp es for Ruth wet·e not t b ere. F ma
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'
her, as she dep· arted with Isaac's servant, "Be thou chip of the old block. She, s_ eeing what was going Ohel"ea,
D. Goddard Ora.ndon: SeorRtRry,Mn.<'P~tchuRAtts.-Presidsnt,
J. H. W. Toohey.
the mother of thousands of millions I'' (Gen. xxiv. on, and not being ready to die just then, while the Atorkton, CHI.-!Offlcers 110t reo,rtPd.l
60.) ·
·
other tents were being searched, "had taken the Dell~e;~,~~'ii-:-·Preaident, Henry o. Dillon: Secretary, Fmnk W.
Who wonders, when our Christian friends take images and put them in the camel's furniture and Pai!\v\-!~t: Boston.-President. Henry Damon: Secretary, N. W.
the Bible for their guide, that' they consider child- sat upon them; and Laban searched all the tent and Palmvrn, ~. Y.-President, J. M. Jones: Secretary, o. o. Everbearing woman's divine prerogative, and the more found them not." Of course he did not, for they BoE~g;:; llof<tssacllu~"lt~.-Pre!lident, Rev. M. J. Savage: SecrechU_dren the bet_ ter, irrespective of quality or virtue? were not there. "And she said to her father, Let it
turv. Ml•s J.P. Tlt~omb.
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No wonder they fight so desperately, and pass, not d 1splease my or t at cannot r1se up e ore
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en_f_ orce, and execute the law against the personal thee, for the --." Please excuse me, dear reader, 'l'!tn•vlll",
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right of woman to a voice in this matter. These from further quoting her little lying speech to her Hu<1"""· Mlch.-President. Dr. Levi R. Peirson: Searetary, Dr
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a family. Not one expression of condemnation for smart thing in Mrs. R acheL W ho but sh e would
Raw~oiJ.
the bad tetnper exhibited by the two, not one regret have ever thought of it?
.
Roc~:~,?~i. N. Y'l';"Presi1ent. Mrs. Amy Post; Secretary, Willet
or a,ccount of the misunderstandings, dow_ e find in
·Now read on, and pray don't stop till you get TowDk!JJs Connty, New York.-Pre~lclent. Dr. John .Winslow;
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the sacred record. Not a hint as to the b3,d results t h rough t h e w lJOl e c h apter, an d t h e nex t J an d t b e New York, Now Yorl<.-P,.esident. A. L. Rawson; Secretary, Parof polygamy, but commendations·, and statement next, and next, till you ,have finished the hi~ tory of O'ovr>Jand,
C. IlllA"·Oblo.-Preaident. E. D, Stark: Secr0tary, Mrs. M.D.
upon statement that the Lord was a party in every the family of this remar lcabl e man, J aco b , at t b e
AmhiCJr.
.
incidental event and was purposely ordering it in ending of the Book of Genesis.
l\1llw1\\f~~· A'."bs~-;£resldent. Robert o. SoenMr; Secretary,
detail that he might raise up a holy people whose
Read how Laban made a covenant with Jacob, Jeff.-roon Lllwral Legue, RoPheAtAr. N~w York.-Presldent, An· h
R'>rl 0. Allen: BMrc<tary, Fred P, Nut!lna.
God should be the Lord. And raise it through such offered sacrifice, ate bread, tarrie d a 11 mg t, rose up JIIinnPan"'is. Minnesota.- President, 8. o. Gale; Secretary
stock ! Polygamous, incestuous, lying, deceiving,, in the morning, kissed his sons and daughters, Flo;;,~~~~fo:a~~President, Byron McQuinn ; Secretary. E.
and cheating of every kind and description ! Surely blessed them, and departed, minns his gods, though,
W"l ~~r.
the Lord selects wonderful instruments through for this naughty, treacherous daughter did not WeifrJ'NiY~~,; 0 ~~~3:-Presldent. w. W. L~e: Beorernry, Mlss
which to manifest himself, his power, and his glory repent and confess and deliver up the stolen prop- Montgnmery County, Obio.-Prasldant, A. McG!11; Secretary, J.
when such characters are chosen as we have scanned: erty, even though her husband had entered into a l\Ia;h~~~~~'wi~ronsln.-Presldent, John A. Smith; Secreta-ry,
instead of giving us an example of true manhood covenant of peace with her father, and the two were Bayq~?~~'MYa~~~~~.:..Prealdent, s. M. Green; Secretary, N.H.
and true womanhood such as are sometimes visible reconciled.
W"b'trr.
to·day, in spite of all the perversions of the past,
Read how "Jacob went on his way and the Camobe!IHlll.IIllnols.-Presldent.Horace
Newell,M.D.; Seeretnrr. A. R. Swarrcove.
Bible examples included.
angels of God met him," when he grew fearful that WanRan, Wisconsin.-Presidont, R. P. Munson; Seoretary. V. A.
· h'1m an d t h e daseAl•lerwn.
Will not our readers peruse Gen. xxx in order to his supplanted "brother wou ld sm1te
Oonnt'. Missouri (HA.,risonvllleJ.-Preaident, Dr. Thomaa
possess exact knowledge of the process that the Lord mother with the children " on his return to " his Oar~e:,::!.eir~.':~:P~~~'i~"e~t'. VJ. ~~~ie;d: BMrMilorY. E. Bndlonq,
found it necessary to ·pursue to transfer the cattle kindred;" how he ~ppealed to the God of Abraham Nt3\T"l1.rk, New Jersey,-President. F. J. Ksibe; Secretary, Jehu
and possessions of Laban into the bands of Jacob and Isaac, portioned out his family into bands, sent Har~i~~\re~roil~xas.-President, Dr.·L. J. Russell; Secretary, J.
for Jacob affirms, when addressing his wives (chap: them over _the river, rem~ined beh!nd himself .and
B. Nanueley.
xxxi, 5-9), "The God of my father hath been with wrestled With God all n1g~t, obtamed a ?Ier;smg, Cor~:~r~t!~1~~1}1:,N:F~;kri}c,-;:;a~~~~~ent, Bon, BtetJhen Brewer;
nie; . . . God suffered him· not to hurt me. . though at the exl)ense of a smew-shrunk th1gh, that l\IohArlY. Mlss<.uri.-President, S. 0, Mason; Secretary, Charles
. I
Knight.
, • Thus God hath. taken away the cattle of your being the only way God coul~ beat m t l_e mat~h, l\IaJ,lt:n. !IIasFucbt•PetiP.-Presid~nt, Rev. D. JII. WJlson; Secre9
father and given them to me;" and further asserts, in for when he saw that he prevall.ed not agam~t lum Vln~~';:'ne~~ £nc~~a~!~.:':P'iesident, Charles Graeter; seoretary,
verses 10, 11, 12, that "the angel of God spake unto he touch~d t~e hollow of hi~ .thJgh, a~d th_e boll_ow E~s?'ti~~n~s.BM~~~aehuoett~.-Preoldent. Oaotulu D. s. Chaome iri a dream, saying, Jacob. And I said, here am of Jacobs th1gh was out of JOmt, makmg h1m a hferu11u; He ore Pry, R. Chll.nmun.
I, And he said - - . " But what this angel said cripple. Poor Jacob.
SyrR· u,e, N"w York.-President, Luoy N. Colman; Becretnfy.
in a dream would be obscene in THE TRUTH SEEKER
Read how nobly and grandly injured Esau met F· ~~~~f...PN~c:.York.-President, Wllllnm Hanford; Secretary,
0
or" Cupid~s Yokes," but is perfectly harmless and him, embraced him, fell on his neck and kiEsed him, Nor~~; 1:i':.~~?~ef, ~ew York.-Presldent. L. G, Ball, Seoretnry,
moral when read in God's plenarily-inspired and and fm·gave all his meanness of ti.\·erity years
B. L. H?binROTJ.
·
f
WeFt N'·"'"t<•n, JIT~tR"Achusetts.-Presldent, B, R. Urblno: Seersonly reve1at10n to allen man to point him the way standing.
trry, Barub !'ti. Davl".
of salvation, viz., duplicity practiced by Jacob in a
Read how deceitfully, barbarously, and treacher- Newtan.
York City, Fourtl1 r~eegue.-President. D. E. Ryan: SecreE. M. l\Ia,~donald .
. cattle-bargain, charged to God as being the author ously. Simeon and Levi, Jacob's sons, treated the En•~rpl'lf\e. Kansas.-Presidsnt, 0. B. E"ofl'man; Secretary, E. L,
and prime mover, such as would condemn any stock- Sheckinites in the case of theil' sister, Dinah (cbap- Pa~~~~Jtnitv, New Jersev.-Pres!dent, J. H. Adamson; Secreraiser or Western drover to eternal ignominy. But ter xx:xiv) ; how God Almighty again appeared to
tarY. F. W. Orvi".
·
· J
b b
d
' } · Lin~owili.;.Pennsrlvaoia.-Presldent. M. Bi~boo; Secretary, J.
this stratagem 1s excused m aco
y mo ern Chris- Jacob, or Israel (for in the wrestling · matC!l HS
n. n. Brook8.
tians under the plea that Jacob's uncle and father- bravery so won the favor of God that he changed Xcni', Jnollanu,.-PresiJent. Dr. R. W. Smith: Secretary, Dr. N.
in-law played tricks on his nephew and son-in-law, his name from Jacob co Israel ; "for as a prince Ne~Y~~);',vJ~~ York.· President, Cortlandt Palmer; Secr~<tary,
thus making valid the Old Testament, "an eye for hast thou power with God") ; how Rachel died and OJu~}J~~!~·s~_::_·Prebhleut. s. B. W1lsoo; Secretary, Mrs. H.
an eye," etc., instead of the Christ-maxim, "I say was buried in the way to Ephrath, wbich is Betb1eGriffin.
· "
R b
J
b fi
b
1 d
Cllrhu!l<l·d~.Ka.nsii~.-[OfllePrs not. yet. rt'nortec!.l
unto you, 1ove your enemies.
hem ; how eu en, aco 's rst- orn son, P ay•3 a Ht. Lon!•, MiseQurl.-hcsident, J. w. McCilncock; Secretary,
This rapid decrease of Laban's stock and increase naughty trick with Rachel's maid, "Bilhoh, his r,,~{;~~~~~.::::;g~l~eov',, L. K. Washburn; Secretary, w. D. Cor.
of Jacob's soured the old man, and so "the I"ord father's concubine, and Israel heard it;" and it so
ken, l\I. D.
said unto
Jacob
unto. the land"of
thy fathers affected
of two wives and two concuCato,
N. Y.-(Caynea Cqunty).-!OIDc~r~ uot Yet revorted.l
.
' retire
.
.
· the· patriarch
.
· .
J3rocktou,lllass.-Pres!l.lent.
William Ban kin; Sooretary, H. B.
·
and to thy kmdred, and I Wlll be w1th thee." Now hines that he twitted Reuben of the traDS(!resswn , Sherman.
of any non-essential, entangling a1llances. We muRt show
the world that Infidelity (to Jesus Christ) doesn't make men
worse, doesn't make ~hem immoral, doesn't· make ·them
reckless of their duties to family, humanity, and to country, but that, on the contrary, it makes men better, nobler,
braver, more generous; and more manly. I regret much
that the obscenity: question was ever permitted to find a
lodgment ln the National Liberal League. I am doing
what I can to keep out of the quarrel as it stands, but l buv
suffered considerable abuse and misrepresentation. I am
trying to pour oil on the troubled waters, and to do what I
can ·to restore peace and good fellowship and unity of
action.
·
I want to sign the petition for your pardon, but hav had
no chance. Please cause my nnme to be attached to that
document, if not too late. Yours for humanity, for liberty,
and the right,
J. R. MONROE.
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I

Palmyr,.,;Neb.-President, s. s. Seely; Sa!'retat'Y. G. E. Bennett.
You may not hav seen this article in the 'I'ime3j but it is
F-inally, to employ all peaceful and honorable· means to
Lon~. Island Oily, N. Y.-President. R. W. Hume, BearetarY: 1 there, flir the paper lies before me. I hav given you only roll back the wave of intolerance, bigotry, and ignorance,
Ilhss M.A. Hume.
1 f
't
·
New York City, Fifth League. N. Y.-Presldeut, Hugh Corrgio.n: exicerp s rom ~ ·
'd
d
th
bll h d
'which threatens to submerge our liberties.
SecretarY. J. H.Monakton.
hav many ttmes B&t , an more an once pu s e 1n
A
III A f · d 0 f ·th
b
an active
Wel'ldsDort. N.Y. (Oayuga Oountyl.-Presldent, George Wright, the papers, that it is "bZasphemy," aa the Church understands
RT.
·-. ny n~n. . e cause may ?con:e
Searetar:v. G. :B. Whitman.
or defines it, which is to be suppressed, much more than member of th1s AssoctatiOn by the payment mto 1ts treasury
obscenity. And Joseph Cook would burn the editor of The of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), and the payment of One
Inriez &t the stake with just ae good relish aa a better man Dollar ($1 00) shall entitle the donor to a certificate of bonthan _he, ~nd far le~s dangerous, instig11ted ?nd accomplished orary membership, for the period of one year, and to a
the Imprisonment of EZ_rll H. Heywood m P~dham Jail, report from the offi.cers of this Association of its receipts
under pretense of obscemty. That was but d1etmg the pub- . .
.
•
'
lie
palate and stom&ch for more dreadful doses yet.
disbursements, and transactiOns~
A Seller of H Cupid's Yokes" Pardoned.
p ARKli:B PlLLSBUl.tY.
.EXEOVTIVE OOMMITTEE.
By a card from Mr. Heywood, we learn that Charles H.
i HuGH BnoN B:aowN,
CnAs. WmTEBBURN, :M.D.
Concord, N.H., Nov. 28, 1878.
Floyd, imprisoned under a Massachusetts state law for sell1 WILSON McDoNALD,
CHAS. CoDMAN.
"ing "Cupid's Yokes," has been pardoned by Gov. Rice.
A.ction of the Linesville League.
!
T. C. LELAND, Chairman,
After his relense he paid a visit to Mr. Heywood. in jail.
201 lJJaBt 71st st., New York.
LINESVILLE, P A., Dec. 3, 1878.
. .
. .
d
The fact of his pardon ought to hav great weight with the
Mr . .d, L. Raws<m, Sec'y. Nat. Lib. League, Sir: The Lib- . Full membe~sh1ps m ~e Ass~matton are $10, an hon?r·
Watkins judge and also with Judge Benedict.
, era! League of LinEsvillE", Pa., at a regular meeting voted a~y. memberships $1, W_'th cert1flcate. Those w:o fe~l hke
"A
• ,
w
E
c
·n
·
unanimously to stand by the old Le~gue and work with the fl.ldmg the good work m hand are requested t remtt acNTICHRIBT s re~1Y to · · o1eman wt. ~ppear m
.
.
·
. cording to their means and inclinations,
our next. It was received rati1er too late for thll; Jasue.
Na.twnBI Ltbera.l League.
1
----,..~eo-_---~
Our League heartily coincides with the resolutions passed ·
A FRIEND in Wasllington writes that the ladies of that by the Paine Ha~l L.eague of Boston. .
•.
From Mrs, Colman.
city hav organized TBE WoMAN's NATIONAL HEALTH As·
~ur membersh~p .Js about equally divld.ed am?ng Spmt· i
54"ELY ST., SPRINGFIELD, MAss., Dec. 10, 1878.
soCIATION of which Jtirs. Cora Bland, Jti. D., ls President, uahsts and Matenalist~, who work .har~oniOusly m the good I FRIEND BENNETT : Will you ask the editor of The .IndtJJJ
with Vice· Presidents for each state in the Union.
cause of state and natiOnal seculanzatton.
through ur paper or permit me to do so to giv tae sentence
The society was the outgrowth of a course of twenty
?u~ L~ague will celebrate the anniversary . of Thomas verbatim~~ whicli Mrs. Colman '" advoc~ted infamoJ(lS p,nd
lectures given by Mrs. Bland during the past autumn, and Pam~ s bu.thday (the 29th of January next) With a three- shameless immorality?" Unfortunately, my tducation i!l
which she is tnvited to repeat unuer the auspices o.f the da~s mee:mg, .and we expec~ to ~a.v a la~ge assembly and very limited, and I may not know the meaning of words,
Association. She is, to our knowledge, a. lady of ability, an mterestmg tm~e. D~e not~ce Wlll be given of t-he most and as I -.yish to be always unnerstood, it would seemingly
. be only just to hav such language printed in full, so that its
pleasing address, and the most sterling qualities. We noted speakers Wt~h thetr s.ub~~cts.
Yours for nght and JUS,tce,
J. B. B:aooxs,
clear meaning may be studied. I wish to .b~e held responbespeak for those who listen to her a treat of rare value.
Sec. Linesville L: L. 1sible for my words, and if, in my ignorance, I hav niist.il.ken
THE sprightly little SecuW,r Ohronick, of London, Eng.,
---------the meaning of every-day English, I ought to know it, so as
has changed bands editorially, Mr. George Standring assum·
Action of the Cato League.
to avoid in the future such a mortifying exposure. I wish,
ing control,- vice Harriet L11w, resigned.
A. L. Rawson, Sec. N. L. L., Dear Sir: At a meeting of when the words so full of "shamelessness and immorality,"
the Ca.to Auxiliary Liberal League on Sunday, Dec. 8th, the shall be obtained, we may put under -them, or over them,
WE clip the following from Tlte National Refo1'1rwr- following resolutions were passed unanimously:
somewhere near them, at least, "renegade crew, of noxious
Charles Bradlaugh's paper :
.l_leaolved, That we indorse the action of the Second An. body of fevered pulse and flaccid vertebrre," so that we may
"The Vice Society hav suffered another and this time a nual Congress of the National Liberal Leagul', held at Syra·- learn the true meaning of such Engli'sh.
I really am almost ashamed to giv one thought to such
stlll more decided defeat. Mr. V'aughan, after a strenuous cuse, October, 1878.
.
opposition and sharp fight, made an order for the delivery
Resolved, That we fa.vor the unconditional repeal of the misrepresentation, as I hav no fear that I sllalllose one friend
up to Mr. Bradlaugh of the whole of the copies seized at ~Ir. eo·called Comstock U. S. Postal Law of 1873, believing it to by it, and if I should, what matter? I am a very s:mall perTruelove's shop in May, 1877. The Vice Society even then be unconstitutional and dangerous; and the attempt to son, and in this time of persecution, even to imprisonment
tried to prevent the delivery of the books, but' a cab being. 'IIUJdify an unconstitutional law to be trifling with the liberties for opinions expressed, and arrests for the simplest acts of
of the press and of speech.
brought to the door of the. police station, two large packResolved, That 8 duty devolves upon every one to do all common courtesy, what is even malignant f:J.lsehood pub·
ages containing the pamphlets were formnlly handed ov:er by within his or her power to do away with any law that makes lished by a g~ntleman concerning a woman whose crime c_onthe authorities ; and lllr. Bradlaugh drove off triumphantly, a postmaster, custom·house offi.cisl, or any individual, or sists in not voting for such gentleman for President of the
amidst loud cheers from a large number of friends present." society, or community of individuals, a judge or a censor National Liberal League. None of the immoral seventy·six
over our thoughts or opinions; and we earnestly denounce were too immoral to be workers together with the fifty.one,
.all priestly or other intolerance, and pledge ourselves anew
and, if I am not mistaken in the meaning of words, there
A few Questions to the Editor of The In(lex and to the earnest support ot the National Liberal League.
seemed a good deal of rejoicing o_ver us as workers together
W.
8.
RooT,
Pres.
pro
tem.
the Ex-President of the N. L. L.
' with them when the guestion of repeal was put over for a
111. A. CLAYTON, Sec.
year; but when the ballot announced Elizur Wright:President
Please, sir, what would you hav done with the" 76," and
-even an ignorant woman had no difficulty knowing the
their coadjutors had they voted for you, and yourself qeen
Action of the Hudson League.
re-elected President of theN. L L?
"'
' meaning of facial expre8aion. In a. moment we had become
HUDSON, MICH., Dec. 13, 1878.
Would you hav accepted the votes of such "infamous.
''immoral lovers of obscenity, corrupters of youth," and
To
THE
EDITOR
OF
THE
TRuT:a: BEEKER, Sir : At a even guilty of possessing "fbccid vertebrre." Query: How
litP.rature defenders P"
Would you hav permitted those whose "remarks some· meeting of the Liberal League of Hudson, Michigan, held long, physiologically speaking, does it take vertebrre to
times polluted the atmosphere of the Opera House" to hav Dec. 13, 1878, the following resolution was unanimously become flaccid? Will an opinion, honestly expressed by a
.
. .
I ballot concerning two different persons' fitness for a certain
remained members of the several local Leagues, which they adopted:
.ResoltJea, That the L1be~al League of Hudson, M10h1ga~, place produce the effecU I wish we might find some
represented as delegates ?
'
.
.
will adhere to the old Nattonal League under the leadershtp
Would you hav run the risk of not becoming polluted by of Ron. Elizur Wright; that we disapprove the action of panacea powerful enough, thoug~t not workmg m.stantane
t.ffiliating a.nd working with such an obscene set as you now Francis E. Abbot at the last annual meeting of the National ously, to cure selfishness before 1t becomes a mama.
represent them to be. ?
I am- so anxious about Mr. Heywood, "sick and in
League ; that we are in favor of total repeal of the so-called
Would they hav been any cleaner if they had voted for Comstock law,; that .we sha)l ever !eject legisl.ation that prison," that night and day, waking or sleeping, he is
you, and their votes had re·elected you President over them se~k:s to esta:hll~h. espwn~ge over, or many way mvade. the always in my thought· and soon you my fri'end with Mr.
pnvaey of mdlv!duals m matter transported by Untted
· '
.
•
'
instead of voting for and electing Bon. Eliztl'r Wright, and States mai.l unless the same be actually necessary for Gov· Bell, and tb.at noble, fea;rless ~Irl (whose shoes I hardly feel
remaining in the old organiz!l.tion under his Presidency?
emment protection and the punishment of well·deflned worthy to unloose), }1Iss T1Iton, must appear before a
Were they any more "indecent" after voting for him than crime ; that a copy of this resolution be ~ent to A. L. Raw- court of justice as prisoners guilty of crime. God pity man
son, Sec'y of N. L, L., and to D. M. Bennett, publisher of or woman who, in such an hour, can think of the misrepre.
before?
1
,
L. R. PEIRSON.,
sentations of even the editor of Tha Index as of any conseWere you and your companions any less indecent after THE TRUTH BEEK.ER.
Prest.
quence whatever. The most earnest aspirations of all
THos. B. MINCHEN, Sec Y •
you bolted than before ?
Are you rejoiced to be delivered from so much filth and
'lovers of freedom will ascend for you and for the triumph of
obecenity as the "76" represented ?
the right in your acquital.
The National Defense Association.
Did you relinquish all hope that you and the decent ones
There seems now a pretty good prospect for this society
THE TRUTH BEEKER has become a necessity to me; like
could reclaim them, till after the votes were counted "76" to ha.v work upon its hands to attend to. Our enemies are the old Liberawr, His food strong and stimulating. I wish
against your "51?"
coming down upon us with little mercy. Suits are being I could increase its cil'culation, and I do not despair y{lt in
Would you ha.v persisted in showing up the true (f) char· instituted which cost money to defend, and other expenses my effort.
Bpringfidd's workers are mostly fed by the
aeter of t-he "76," provided, instead of sec€S3iOn you had are incurred. The Defense Association has certificates of Banner of Lzi;ltt, and that, with the Springfield Republican, is.
been re-elected and re·installed in your old place at the membership which they wil~ issue to persons contributing all they can afford to take; but if ever there is a revival of'
head ofthe N. L. L., or would you hav quietly put up with one dollar for the needs of the Association. They are business, we shall find plenty who will want the paper. I
all their fi!Lh as you did previous-to the 70,000 petitioner's neatly printed and of about the size of a bank bill. On the presume it may be because I am in a more receptive state,.
declaration for human rights as American citizens ?
bee side is the following:
' but really it eeems to me .THE TRUTH SEEKER is improving,
Would you still havkept mum, Mr. Abbot, and borne tile
every week. I am very truly an,d proudly one or the .76,
disgrace of an ignominous re·election from such a vile, ob· · ....•. .-NA.
LUCY N. COLMAN.
; A. L. RAWSON, D.D., LL.D., President.
scene constituency, if you bad had the chance 7
"TRE BmLE OF BIBLEs,"-'' This work, as Dr.- P. B..
JorrN P. JEWETT. Vice·President.
Take care, take care, friend Abbot, lest you disclose to :
OERTIFIOATE
OF
MEMBERSHIP.
·
J
· fl eId , Ill ., says o f ' T he W orld' s S ixte(ln
your few remaining friends, as you hav already done to •
M - - - - - - - - - - h a v i n g contributed
ones, o f S pnng
thoeo whom you hav alienated from yon, that the parable of : THE NATIONAL DEFENSE AssociATION the sum of$-·- : Crucified Savior~.· is a $300 library iu one book. It is
Member [IJ'T' t!te period of--year, : marvtllous what an extraordinary maEs of facts and logic it
tho "fox and grapes" is not wholly inapplicable to : is enrolled as a
: contains. The chapters headed ' The Christian's Three
the editor of the Boston Inde:l!, and the late President of the : dating j1•om-----: E. B. ~'ooTE, Jr., Sec.
G. L. Rll:NOERBON, Treas. : Plans of Salvation,'_.' What is True Religion,' and 'The
National Liberal League ?
120 Le~ington.Ave., N.Y.
141 Eighth st., N. Y. : Infidel's Bible' are alone worth the price of the book. In
From one older than the Leagues,'and who is not ashamed
• .. • • .. " .... • .. ·: .... "." ...... " .. " .... " · " " .. • .... • i two respect~ I consider 'The Bible of Bibles' superior to
to sign herself,
AN ANTI·E'REELOVER.
On the reverse stde, thts'
i 'The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors.' 1st. It treats
EXTRACTS FROM CONSTITUTION
i the Bible and religion in a more scientific manner. 2d. It
[From The Index,)
OF THE
I
NATIONAL DEFENSE ASSOCIATION.
·exposes a. thousand more religious errors. In the great
Whose Turn Next ·~
.
.
. .
'battle between Freethoug}lt and orthodoxy, now just com.
ARTICLE H.-The obJects of th1s .Assoc1at10n are:
mencing, Mr. Graves' three works will be in more demand
Edifffr of The Index: The Chicago Tlmes of the 20th of this
month, in an editorial a.rticle, Ba)'B: "The Pcstoffice
To investigate all questionable cases of prosecution under than other Liberal books, and:probably more than all other
Department has prohibited the circulation in the United what are known as the Comstock laws, state and n&tional Liberal books put together, for they contain, in a concen·
States mails of a periodical issued in Chicago by a society and to extend sympathy, moral support, and material aid t~ trate? form, the logic and facta of all the Liberal ~obks ever
calling itself The United Slalu. G01lernment Church, on the
b · · tl
'I d b th
·
f f
published, and, I am tempted to say, a hundred ttmes more.
h
y e enemtes o ree They thus constitute a complete library in themselves of
ground of the blasphemous. character of much of the matter t hose w o may e unJua Y assat e
whicll the periodical contains. At least, so says the depart- speech and free press.
Liberal literature, logic, history, and facts. A-s these three
ment."
•ro rescue those who may be convicted and imprisoned books contain the essence and the quintessence of all the
The Times further says : '' TM United Staus Gowrnment for no other crime than exercising the natural right of an Liberal works in circulation, and thousands of new and
OhuToh has sJme odd theories ; believing, for instance, in American citizen, to think bis thoughtll and express them st11:rtling facts besides, no Liberalist ~hould be wit~out them
four spiritual powers in place of three : God t:be Ft>ther, rally 0 'n print
. a single day. They meet and settle m udvance, With unanI~ord the Mother, Christ the s,.n, and Scul the Daughter, 0
•
•
ri ·
·
••
swerable ft~cts and the tl!uuder ehps of logic, the great
1
To defend houest 1.nvea.;ga.ors
mall departments of sc1, qqsstions aL i~sue betwee11 orthodoxy and Freeth.ought, and
But thi~ ls no gt:uund for Bnppus.oion. 'l'bere are feople tiJ
snd
to
uphold
the
nghts
of
the
people
to
acquire
11.
no
other works will be really needed in the contest. They
euce,
whow the scheme of a Godhead composed or a 'I riuity il!
llllit aa odd aud mysterlQUII!Ii a. quadrlparUte conatruotioo." thorough kuowledge of huxn&n phyeioi.OJy.
' ara exacUy tb.e books for the times. "-Olcvrlmn ~ MDON.
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SALINA, KAN., Nov. 29, 1878.
appear; and, in order that it may carry conviction with it,
FRIEND BENNETT: I should hav written you some time they ought not to insist on dictating all the conditions under
ago and acknowledged the safe dtlivery of the books, but I which it is to appear.
hav been waiting until I could send you a liLtle more . Come, now, dear SpirituQ.listic friends, we are "almost
BYRACUSE, N.Y., Dec. 9, 1878.
money.
persuaded," but in order that we not only be fully persuad·
MR. BBN:NETT : The appeal made by Mrs. Blenker in THE
"Cupid's Yokes" was quite a happy disappointment. I ed, but both almost and altogether such ns you, let us
TRUTH SEEKER .:)ee. 7th, is worthy the thought of every looked all tt.e way through it to find the obscenity and justi- fully
understand ('ll.Ch other.
Liberal philanthropist. Some three months since my atten- fication for ].Ir. Heywood's impriscmment. I could find
If I am not mistaken, you teach that a spirit is composed
tion was called to the same by an article in the Investigafmo neither. How could a man, writing upon a subject of this of matter (however ethereal it may be) and subject to tbe
by that whole-souled and earnest woman, l:1rs. 1'hrgaret nature, clothe his ideas in choicer language ~ For Hey- laws of matter and force. Now, if I am correct., will some
Flint of Webster Mafs. I correeponded with .her and Mr. wood to remain in prison one hour for writing" Cupid's of you who are posted please answer one question for me.
Hacker and fro~ their letters discovered it was a moRt Yokes" is a disgrace to the American government. I do not put in all candor and seriousness? When a materialized
meritorious case indeed. Not an alms setker is he, for be coincide with the principles contained in the book. Far spirit step!l out of a cabinet, and looks just like 11. man,
has endeavored to keep his poverty a secret ; but how can from that. But this is not the point at issue; and for any claims to be a man, and, if a m11.n, would weigh 175 pounds,
we excu~e ourselves if, after knowing his destitution, we one to cast the epithet of "Freel over" upon me or any lum muck would that 8pirit wdgh?
refuse to impart of the little we possess to his !ess? He, one else for holding that Comstock Is wrong in taking away
Of course some one who reads THE TRUTH SEEKER must
who for so many years kept the ''Pleasure Boat '' afloat on a man's liberty for writing such a book. and that the law is know something about this, and I lllik that man or woman
the dark waters of superstition which we all ignore. Our wrong and should be repealed, is neither Liberal nor sen- to at.ep forward and answer my question, when I will bav
younger Liberals may hav never heard of Jeremiah Hacker slble.
something to say on the subject that mo.y be of interest to
nor his efforts in the cause of truth, yet many of them, like
Yours for the truth at o.H haz,.rds,
I took sid£s with the R.-P. Journal when this question all concerned.
ourselves are indebted to his untiring zeal for the dissemi- divided the Spiritualists; but then it was a direct issue.
·
H.n\UY HooVER.
nation of those ultra views, nearly a half century ago, Now it is far different, and it is only a seare crow set upon
which caught up by later, yet not more efficient laborers, the fence by the Abbot faction ; and I nail it to the roastSALEM, MAss., Nov. 25, 1878.
bat produced the present harvest of Freethought abund. head of THE TRUTH SEEKER that those who placed it there
MR. BENNETT: On Saturday last a copy of the address of
ance. And shall we forget and desert this aged deaf octo. and still support it ara dishonest !
genal'isn and his faithful plll'tner because his life-boat, no
Tke way the "bolters" ,b.av written upon tWs subject has Superintendent Small was sent to the editor of the New
longer freighted with a cargo of rich treasurfls, empties its led many to believe that because you advocate :Nlr. Hey- York Bun, with a request for a COJJY of the paper contl\in·
treasures into our storehouses? No; justice forbid it ! wood's pardon and sell his book you must of necessity be ing the article referred to, and a request that ~1e forward me
his opinion of the case as it now Rtands : etr~tlng also that
No; humanity forbid it! No; progression forbid It! No; a. Freelover. What folly !
&11 hope of charity for ourselve if in like circumstances, forIf I understand you right, Mr. Bennett, you believe :r.Ir. the letter was sent to me. by the Truant Officer, who offered
bid it also. I Coat; hat, and shoes hav I none, but such as I Heywood to be wrongfully imprisoned, that the publicatio;, to take back a refJIY to Mr. Small.
The answer was, "None to send, sir.'' No reply has been
hav gave I unto him, donating through Mrs. Flint $5.00 of the book is legal, and that in selling the book yourself
worth of "Bibles Abridged," providrd she could sell them you are testing the liberty of " free America." Am I right, received from the editor (don't know his name), so the inference is that the sabject may not hav reached him, or that
. am:l forward the same; also sending some to Jlir. Hacker, friend B.?
"
with a promise of more if successful.
Well, for my part, I wish this contention would celLae and he does not choose to commit himself, or to follow up what
Now will not others giv of what they hav, and not permit that we all might become united again in one common he appeared to consider a. needed reform. It is au up-hill
this aged couple, in consequence of blighted crops on an cause-the destruction of superstition-though I am nat for worlc when everybody complains and everybody is dissalis·
acre of land, to starve" for want of bread, and freeze fer surrendering the right. I hav found but one man in my tied and everybody scared, and only a few laborers can be
lack of fuel and clothes f Shall the Christians in this re- acquaintance through Kansas that thought Mr. Bennett was found who dare to grapple with the huge monsters that call
out loudly for a reform-so loudly that tho people seem
spect do better than we Liberals and Refermers ? Let them wrong.
not boast that their Christianity prompts them to be more
We are talking of forming a Lea~ue here, and I wish all paralyzed with the hugeness of the subject. They would
humane and benevolent than our Liberalism does us ? Let the subscribers of THE TRUTH SEEXER in Salina would find but little trouble if thelr moral courage was commenus look after our deserving poor, especially suoh as hav in drop me a note upon the snbject, as my time is so occupied surate with the demands for its exercisf.'. BLit almost every
one has some nxe to grind, so they succumb to what they
the days past and gone fed with the bread of truth those that I cannot see them personally,
consider the greater necessity, upon the principle o( tellwho were starving upon the husks of old orthodoxy. Let
Fraternally,
S. P A.Rrs DA.vrs.
ing every one to "shirk for himself."
us not begrudge them our mite, for but a mite would it be
An effort bearing so muoh rare fruit, however " Small"
[Our friend is tight as to the position we occupy. We are
from one and aU that would make that 11ged couple comfm·table to the end of their days. Then listen, do not delay, not a •' Freelover," but we believe in according to every the tree on which produced, ought not to be lost sight oC or
"lest 'it be forever too late, as our revivalist clergy ul"ge, when man the right to expres3 and circulate his honest convic· "hidden under a bushel" for the want of 'due appreciation.
The wonder is that the "Small ''roan did not t~ko In the·
prfssing sinners forward to tlie anxious seat.
tions.-En. T. 8.] 'if
state In his attitude of defiance. The Normal Scllool Ia a
Yours for humanity's sake, not Jesus' sake,
· RoYAL CENTER, IND., Dec. 8, 1878.
state institution.
ELLA. E. GIBSON,
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT: I herewith send you $13 for the
A request was made recently to write a communicll.tion
cause, to wit: $5 that I promised you on the Defense Fund, for a Salem paper, on account speciall}' of a young girl who
Bn.ocToN, N. Y., Dec. 9, 18'18.
$3 to pay my own subscription to T.a:E TRUTH SEEKER for was r(quired to draw in school, who had neither taste nor
D. 11LBENNETT, Dtar S~1·i I acknowledge my indebted- 1871! $5 for one new convert tQ yom paper. So please send
inclination, and whose best efforts subjecte<J her to severe
nes~ to ypu for reception of TlU] ':!-'RUTH SEEKEJ;t from T:a:~ TRUTH SEERER and the " Champions of the Cb.urch"
Sept • .1, 1878. At present I am bUSily engaged w1th my to Henry· Bramen, Royal Center, Ind. i\'Ir. Bramen is a discipline and mortification, coming so short o~ the requireaffairs, wWch hav been e4pensive, and &s soon as I can middle aged man about forty, he was reared under the care menta · and to pecuniary disadvantages, costing hor ftl.tller
half h~ could earn during tho week, sometimes, for clrawing
procure means on my sales you will receive my attention.
of very good and strict parents, he also received the second materials and for books for her and her sister, so frequent
I take p!Joins to kee~ supplied with_ various ki!lds of liter- birth·· he now thinks a great deal more of the first time he are
the chan¥,es. And the work~ that the child of twelve
ature- and study the Jfsues of the times. Durmg the past was born than he does of the last, and my opinion is after
don t answer for the child of ten, each must have
ftve years I hav .perused each number of THE TRUTH SEE:K· he has read your paper, and the "Champions of the adiscards
new supply. They must pay certain prices to certaiL~ perJ!.R and must acknowledge that you hav sought to en- Church," that he will not wish to be bern the third time.
sons. Common paper does not answer for such children,
lighten mankind on numerous subjects in a mailn:er
Bro. Bundy of Chicago I see givs the Leagues some
exquisite is the dicipline l The father of the girl wanta
worthy of iin honest man. I honor your integrity Of char- credit for minor steps for equal rights of conscience. Of so
her to prepare herself to go into a. printing oftlce, instead of
a~ter, and common sense. You are a candid, clear thin]j:er course poor Heywood had no·ne of the article mentioned so
more than wasting her time in other direLtlons. So her
and-writer,
·
they sent him to prison for two years, to see if they mother wen~ and stated the case to the teacher, who apI cannot see how you are to bla!De in your independent could not raise him to a standard with common people. If pealed to the superintenl;lent, Small, brin~~;ing back the big
course for surely you bav only done what is just and right, the Set;mour Times was not caught in the t,rap that was set plea that dr!lwing was one of the rules of tlle ~chools, and
im f!ll' ~sl am able to judge.
·
by ThelruleirJ what is the use of ao much squealing.
could not be dispensed with 1
· I hope you may not be imprisoned-should you be I will · And now I would say to the readers of your paper, one
Copy of letter.
remit the sum or five. dollars to you for the benefit o! your and all, see that the editor has his just dues before thtJ first
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
I
"family during 187!l.
of January. As Deacon Skidmore would say, it seems to
ScHOOLS, SALEM, MAss., Nov. 22, 1878. f
· ·· ·!indorse (he :Peclaration of Rights, and hope the Qom- help more than all the other things combined.
Mary Upton Ferrin, Madam: An article appeared in the
atock"laws will be repealed.
You can put my name and l\'Ir. Bramen's on the Bill of N. Y. Sun over the signu.ture "M. U. Ferrin,'' and bearing
I am willing· to sustain TaE TRUTH BEEKER here~fter by Rights if you wish.
Yours as ever,
GRo. HENDEE.
date Balem, Mass., NoT. 11, which contains a libel upon
remitting annually the sum of five dollars and will comour echool teachers and school management generally, and
menceJa.Iy 1, 1679.
THAT "LETTER OF DISSATISFACTION."
upon our good city.
· "{Above proposition to be carried out free from my subOsCEOLA, IowA, Dec. G, 1878.
I write to inform you that your signature has been 8()
scription fee.}
D. M. BENNETT, DeM Sir: Stand up to yout oppo~enta used perhaps, without your knowledge.
With many wishes for your happiness and prosperity, I fearlessly and justice will be done you at last. Our liberIr you did write the article mentioned, will you be good
am.
Yours fraternally,
SYLVESTER BARNHART.
ties are b~ing trampled under foot in many ways. The sly enough to inform roe upon what evidence tho eto.temen~
metl:rod of trying to mix: Uberty wita obscenity on the one was written ? ·
VAN BUREN, ARK., Dec. 3, 1878.
hand and decency with degradation on the other, will not
Ot course you know as well as I the proper course to take
D. M• .BENNETT, Dem• Sir: "Cupid's Yokes" and the misl~ad discerning people. It is a question of liberty, and should you at any time wisb. to see any evil in scb.oal manBible (abridged) came to hand in due time, and I read the not of decency. A letter or inclosure by post should be agement corrected. A.t least you are at liberty to try what
former work through the first day, I was so anxious to find sacred, and none should betray the trust reposed in the car- tffect u. complaint to me might produce.
1ts "obscenity·" but when I got through I found out (al- rier.
A. D. SMALL, Sup't Schoola.
Yours, etc.,
.
though such passages were marked) that I could discover
A great storm of indignation was 1·aised some years ago m
notliing. that would pass for obscenity. The pafsa.ges marked England, becaUEe that government at the earnest solicitation
"In a civil action a libel must app-ear to be fv.lse as well
seemed to bEl more like what the Qrthodox would call blaB· of the late Napoleon, opened letters to defeat a plot for as scandalous."- Webster's Unabridged. bly remarks were
a simple statement o! the historical facts iu the case as reph.emy than obscenity; How any one can make anything assassinating the emperor.
·
obscene out of the words "Cupid" and "self'" on the titleImperial England would not hav its mails tampered with lated to me. I! a libel, it is 11n admission that tile facts are
P~Ige is something that I am not able to understand. lt to save an emperor, but free ~mer!ce. for decency's (?) sake "scandalous !'' Being such, no more potent argumout can.
bo presented for their speedy eradication.
11eems.from the ps~3age mar fed at the foot of the ten~h PS,ie employs an indecent agent arb1tranly to open letters.
Il,es~ectfuUy,
M. IJ. FE'Il.Rlli.
·
that it ia not moral a11-~ decen~ to t.al~ a'\Jout a saint in a deTo gag the press, to tamper With the mails, to legisl~te f?r
.
rogatory manner even If what IS sa1d IS hterally true.
capital against labor, etc., are sad symptoms of Cms!l.nsm m
The Bible Abridged I hav not read through, nor do I ID· America supplanting liberty.
.
.
WAVERLY, IowA, Dec. 6, 1818.
tend to· but I hav glanced through it until I am fully satisNever mind, Bennett. Stand up hke a man, and If cor·
D. M. BENNETT, Dea-r f#r: I am very anxious ~o recciv~
fied tb~t it is obscene. I like the way it is dedicated. . St. rupt and pious people aell themselves to the devil in thi~
Anthony, of aU men now living, is the mos\ s11itable oJ:uect world to save their souls in the next., yet pur(!Ue the even THE TRUTH SEEKER regularly. I hllv been borrowing of
for the dedication of such a work. You should send htm a tenor of your way, and preserve your integqty. Am\)n ond neighbor Billings for ~'Jme time, but do not get th€m rcgu~
lar. I am· a mason by trade and cannot pay uefore next
copy if you hav not already done so. Rs.ther than t~at he amen.
F. J. EMAR'I,'".
season-can you s.end it that way.
should fail to get one I will agree to pay for a c_opy 1f fOU
I am one of the 70,000 and am proud of it. Am now r~r.
send it to him. It would be so nice for him to Bit at
A. QUEiolTION I!'OR SPIRITl;J.A.L~STS..
repeal alone. Put my name to the Declaration of Right&.
the fire this winter and scent out obscenity in it. He could
·
CLEA.RfiEL~, p A,, ll{ov, 23, 1878.·
While you are reforming I wish you would use k fork, a
find.his whole winter's mental food in that one little. volume.
DEA'R B~NN;&TT: I hav read with intereS.t the desultory ,for s, j for j, and z. for z,. Youug Amcric~ baa been too
'!'hen it is hoped, he would. not, while tj!us engaged~ be
·
·
' ·
·
1
on the subject of Spir long deviled about c, s and g.
.
.
d iscusmon
pothe~ing ijonest men ijl tlleir business. .
gmug on In your. co uron~ .
'
1 wao,, a regular Baptist when }'OUng, thou Qecome a Un1.·
Jam aorrv to see that you have ~till to carry on that quar. itualism sometimes with pam u.t the zlhbera! views expressed
rel with l\:i:r, A.bbot. I was in hop€~ that it woul<t be by profe'ssed Liberals, but oftener with plea~ure !L~ the tru:h· vers·disf, and am now a truth seeker.
Tlte indw company must b.e il)c 11< great strn.it when such. &
dropped after the meeting of the Congress, but he s,eems loving spirit evinced by others. Your own posttiOn part10determined to keep it up, and you are compelled, in self- ularly pleases mt!, and it seems to me that it is the only con· man ss Judge Hurlbut has to desc~nd to such loose sophisdefense and in defense of the ca.use, to strike back. But go sistent one for a truth ~eeker to occupy. Let those who, try as he docs in the l11,st ha,lf of h·s lecture. The!~ cause
on.' If the thing is to go the way he wanls it to, we ma:r as like "the preacher," know that •• the dead come. up no must he a poor one if it can only be su~!,ained by mtsrcprewell elect Comstock captain and Abbot first ml!-te, and put more" assert i~ · and those who are absolutely certam that sentation ilnd fraud-is not sophia~ry fraud f
ow any sane man can arrive at the _conclnsiOJ? he ~es
you and Leland and Wakeman upon de~k rollm~ barrels, thev hav held s~eet converse with materialized disembodied
spirlts dogmatize to their hearts' content; but as for ~self, from the premises of the ~r.~t half of l11s lecture zs beyoud
and let the old ship go wherever the cap tam may d1r€ct. .
v
otand
&nd
wait.
WY
comprehension.
Yours ior tn1th and right,
If friend Abbot's is "cnltured'-' Freethought, you can JUSt I Onl:'. ~
L. L. GOODWII'\
· W1th Mrs. Aspinwall, ~ recogni~e the fact the e:.;::isten;ce . "
glv me mine straight-that is without the ''culture." . ·
You may put my name down on that D.eclarat1on of or millions of Spiritualia~s meat~s ~omethi,ng, but With MISS
E. Gibson l also think. that if Spiritualism is a soience
SToWE, V1'., Nov. 12, 1878.
~ights.. Uopin~ tb~~ yo\t &Pd ~he .reat o! t..IW "~ll:PI'~l '' :tljlla
bil.sec(011 th~ fa(lts 0 ~ nalllre, it is SUIJC~ptible of demo;nstra· · D. Jr~. BENNETT, ])ear Si7·: I very much admire your
cteV{ Wll.J. PflHg lhe old ]!hlp aafe1y out, I remam
tiou1 tmd ite friends and expounders oug-ht not only to be practice in omitting final e after short vowel sounds. 1\od
r· ··
• ". 1 ' • yo'ilrs tru_ly,
\J~~ES ~· NlllAl<1
able bl.lt wll\lng tO gi~ US the :r(lJI.SOp.able proof we d~mand; allow met. suggest for immediaie practical me, two raore:
n, o~ to rese,nt (as they usually do), any signs of :changes. ]first, pt ~or ph in such words as :nese: phrase..
UNt~LLEY, Mo., Dec. 2, 1878. t hey oue:ht
"
·
d r
t the 8 hould e philol!opher, alp,habet, etc. Second, h for gto, 1n such words.
.FRIEND BENNETT : Tally another one !. I act on ~rs. inquisitiv11neils or lllcre u 1ty on our par ;
Y
r • as t"'e 1'ollow,J"ng· .. siuht, might, th,ough •.. etc. ~hese are bull.
member
that
most
af
us,
and
not
a
few
of
tberqa~jvesJ ha~
"
q
..,.
th
suggestion and send roy na~e as ~n ..~.tbeH!t, been badly humbug.~red bv holy gosp~l-monge~s
an~ ~UI!frs. slight improvements ; but being s~ ~ltcy do not a1ter . e,
:J<'in.d. inclosed $2. 7jl for ." Cre~d of 9hnsten\lom:, by~· of divine reveliltiQnl, Jl.~d~ a 'll.urnt oh>ld dreads the fire.
form: of the words as now u,seu'r;o that they would ~e un'?.· Greg; and "1\{odern Sy~poslU!ll:'' l h~Y rea,d. gupld ~ l'fow ·if our 8piritualistic ·friends ·bav a more sure word derstood for any otfum word, than what they are des1g-nedi
··Yok~s,";and do not consider it obpcene or mdeceny.
of prophecy in .. nature's divine revelation," let that fact to repreS!ln~\
aespect!ully )!'OUr:>,
R. v. PA.U4
'· ·'Yours respectfully,
W. JESSUP f3Kmuo:rur..
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On Creation.

Prooeedine;s and Addresses

liY J, A, llTEWABT,

"The agitation of thought 1s the be~t1nnlng
of wisdom.''
·
"In the beginning God oreated the heaven
and the earth."
·
Prior to the areat beginning,
When there was no heaven nor earth,
When there was no starlight. sunlightWhen creation had no birth;
When a blaok and boundless nothlnliC.
Breathlees,lltelesa, round Him fell.
What ocDurred to wake his slumbers?
What was there to break the s];lelf?
Breathless, cheerless,.aii·Dervadlng,
Starless. worldless. boundless night,
WM the nothing, the beglnnina-.
Out of whieh sprang worlds of light;
Out of whic tt werGI made the heavens.
Countless worlds, remote and nesr,
And all living, moving creatures
In the depths of sea or air,
Yet we know not what aroused him
To begin the miJ;chty t>lan
Ot creation In its vastness,
Forming lastly sinful man.
Why did he not leave great Nothinor
·In its harmless, silent spaos
Rather than make man so slnrui
Aa to damn the human,race 7
But 'tis said that man was elnless
Until tempted, when he fellTemt>ted by a subtle seroent,
Orawllng from the det>ths of hell?
Pure and spotle.ss as the lily,
In Us ea.tly opening bloom,
Until temoted by the Devil
To the shades of sin and gloom.
When that black and boundless nothing,
Harmless, lifeless, round. him full,
Why did God create the Devil,
Or conceive an endless hell?
It c'reatlon sent forth evil.
Or an ev!l comes of eoou,
Then where Is tlte- point dividing
Satan'a works from works o[ God?
When there was no sunlight, moonlight;
When there was no heaven or hell;
When there was no place for sinning,
Or for slntul man to dwell,
Why was sllence ever broken?
Why was man to weakneas born ?
Why were devlls made to tempt him.
And then leave him here to mourn?
Vast and searching are these (IUestions;
Piercing, orobing to the core.
Pe~ring back beyond creation
To great Nothing, nothing more,
Vast though almole is the Question,
Piercing, orobing to the coreIs it true there once was nothing,
Nothing, nothing, nothln..: more?

Atlanta, Ga.

-------.~------

TRINGS TO REMII:MBEB.-Aiways pick UP a
hot poker by the cold end. Never spend your
money when you can ,.-et things ror nothing.
Do not desJ)iee a 20 cent cigar or a $2,00 dinner
beaause another man pays for it. Remember It
costs more to go to a high-Priced theatre than
It does to take a back pew in a free church.
Nothing is troublesome to you that other peovle do for you wllllngly. Never vay to-day,the
man you can ];IUt off till to-morrow. Never
trouble yourself to do for another what he can
iust as well do !or himself. Never buy what
YOU don't want, simply beoause the man says
he Is illst out of it. Do not poultice your own
elbow for the boll on another man's neck.
When angry bs sure you can handle your man
before you call him a liar.-BIM'lm~t?n Ho.wkeve.

.A.T THE

fRffTHINKfRS' CONVfNTION

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, vhyslaal and social, leading
to them. are olalnly treated by that vial nest of
books, PLAIN HOME TALK. EMBRA.OING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE-nearlv 1,000
pages"'" 200 lllustrations-by DR. E. B. FOOTE.
of 120 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, to whom
all letters from the sick should be addressed:
In Its Issue for January 19, 1878, Mr. Bennett's
TBUTH SEEKEB thus stteaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medlcalt>ubllcations: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personally and intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge Imparts~
that he Is a man of the highest inoentives anu
motives, whose life h~s been spent In Instructing and improving his fellow-beings by giving
such Information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy! more haovY. and
to be better and more usefu men and women.
His medical works possess the highest value.
and have been Introduced and thorou~~:hly
read in hundreds of thousands of famll!es,
who, to·day, etari.d ready to bear willing testimony to the grliat benefit they .have =derived
f::-"m the t>hYslological, hygienic, and mor~l
le9BOHS which he has ~<O ably Imparted."
·
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK ARE AT
LIBERTY TO OONSTJLT ITS AUTHOR m
PERSON OR BY MAIL, FREE. Price of the
new POJ)Ular Edition, by mail, l)lliStage prec
pai~~ onlY $1.50. Oontents table free, AGENTS
WAf'jTED. MURRAY· HILL PUBLISHING
OOMPANY, 1~9 East 28th Street, New York. tol

.A.. volume of 400 pages, containing the
speeches made during the four days' aesswn
by Dr. '1'. L. Brown, Prof . .A... L. Ra.w~on,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A,. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor, Hon, Geo. W. Julian,
J,JID€8 Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizu1
Wright, T. C. Lelmtd, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs.
L. N. Colman, blrs. P. H.. Lawrence,"Eila E:
Gibson, }!Irs. 1thry E. Tillotaon, Mrs. Olfua
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W.
E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Truesdell, W. S. Bell, and several other persons.
It is a volume of rare value, containing the
best thought of the age. It is gotten up in
good style, and will be a valuable addition
to the library of every Libetal in the coun-

try.
Sent by mail at $1.25. Hundreds of orders
should come in at once. .A..ddrese D. M.
BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.

A Modern Symposium.
SUBJECTS:
THE SOUL AND FUTURE LIFE: By Frederic Harrison, R. H. Hutton~.Prof. Huxlef.
Lord Blachford, Hon. Roden J.~oel, Lord Se borne, Canon Bill.!J, R. W. Greg, Rev. Ealdwin
Brown, Dr. W. q., Ward.
'rHE INFLUENCE UPON MORALITY OF A
DECLINE IN RELIGIOUR BELIEF: By Sir
J·ames Stephen, Rev. Mr. Martineau, Frederic
Harrison, Th!l Dean of St. P~tul's, The Duke of
tr.rgy!e, Prof •. Oli!ford. Dr. W. ·G. Ward, Prof.
Huxley, R. H. Hutton.
_
1 vol., crown svo, clotll. neat, $1,25.
Utterances never aurvassed by writers on
these grave and all-lmoortant subjects. Re·
markable for thPir terse originality. The
names of the wnters are a guarantee of the
thoroughness of·the work.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,
H1Eighth St., New York.

Ingersoll's Sec~nd Volume . .

T~e

Ghosts and· Other Lectures,
OONTAINlNG

Containing the t>assages not usually read in
ClJ.urches and Snnday-echools, but well calculated to show the real value of

The Holy Volume.

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUS,
. HIS

Character and Doctrine.
A Chapter from " 'I7M Analysis of
Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUN+' AMBERLEY.
This V~Urtion of Lord Amberley's great work
has given suoh great sat!s.f~tction that numerous reQuests have been made that it be Issued
separate for more ~Zen era! distribution. These
requests have beAn cheerfully com:J)Iled with.
166 pages. large l2mo. Price, by mail, patter, 85
cents; clo~~~ 60 cente, For sale at this offi.ce.

rHE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to :bn. ANDBEW ·STONiil, Troy, N.

Y., and obtain a large, high!Y-Uli.letrated book

on the system of Vitalizing Treatment. Also
The New Gospel oi Health for $1.25. a masterly
work on ttrogrelilslve medicine and healfng by
magnetism, 519 pa~~:es;'illustrated with 120 cute
for personal mO:nivulatlon~. aXIJianatory of
the subllme science oi he13-1lng with nut medl-

The Ghosts, Liberty of Man, Woman, ~;bu;~.
lY5
and Child; '1. he Declaration of
Independence/ About .Parm
Proceedings of the Indigna""
ing in .Illuwis; Speech at
tion Meeting.,
Cincinnati; " The Past
Rises before rn,e
Held· in Faneuil Hall,·
like a Dream)'
Thursday euni-ng, .Aug. 1, 1878; to prctu~

A 12mo volume of 232 Da~tes. Price, $1.26. For
sale at this office.
NoTIOE.-1 have IJ.!Iherto .published some Of
Ool. R. G. Ingersoll's lectures. in cheap form,
believl~g that by ~o doing I was aidinl!' in the
dlffusio
t va I uabl e Lib e.a
~ 1
di
· tt ·
n oa favor
ng ma
er
and doing
to the generalrea.
public,
At the
reo.uest, however. of Col. Ingersoll, f shall uubllsn no more of them, bnt wlll keep for sale all
his lectures so far as t>ubllsherl un<lf\r bls own
ausplcas.
D.' M. BENNETT.

against the i11jury dfJ'M to the Freei/Qm
of ths Press by tM impriBonment
of E. H. HfW~()()d,
A handsome octavo vamphlet of· 68_pag(,s,
containing speeches of Hon, Elfzur Wright
Prof. J. H. w.· Toohey,, ThuddAus.
B. Wn~eman
~
~
Rev..J. M. L. Babcock,"Laura Kendrick, rof. A
L. Rawson, and 1\'loses Hull and letters from
Alfred E. Giles, Theron C. Leland, Parker Pills•
bury, A. J. Grover, and D. M. Bennett.
Price, 25 cAnts. Sent by mail to any address
on racelvt nf url<>'l, hv the nnbllshBr,
tf25
BENJ. R. TUCKER. Cambridge, Mass.

National Greenbac'klabor Songster,
CONTAINING

Original, Practical, l'atriotic, Progressive, Stirnng Songs
upon the GREENBACK and LABOR Questions
adat~ted to vopul..,r airs, with several pieoes of
orjg!nal music .. Including also
C.HOICE ANO

the preaent season. , The nwnrd at Paris It the hiqhest li!stin"t!on in the 1101De>" of
juries to

THE HOLY BIBLE, ABRillGED,

For sale a.t this office.

HELD AT

The Religion of the CABINET ORGANS
tlte
CO'lljer
Future.
in

Price, 2~ cents.

Watkins, N; Y., August 22, 23, 24,
and 2a; lS'fS.

ot

Dioeoul'ue, by NETTlE PBII.SE Fox. Editor of
The ,Spirit-ual Offerinr;, del!v!lred
Odd Fellows 'femole.RoehestAr, N.Y., !:Iunday, Nov.IO
1878, Price 10 cents. For sale at this offi<Je.
'

Resurrection of Jesus.
BY W. S. BELL.

TWENTY·ll'lVE native Gtudents gave in their
names at a meetinll: recently held in Calcutta as
"willing to sign the vledge," not against
liQuor drinking, but ae;ainst early marrlae;e.
The follow ingo is the wording of this curious
document: "Deet>lY imt>ressed with the t>ernlclous chRl'aoter
'he custom of child mar·
rlalle, and with the evils that bav followed in Its
train, convinced of the solemn duty I owe to
myself and to my countrymen to discourage,
eo far as may lie in my humble vower. a ensto m eo hurtful to studonte-so prej udloial to
the beat interests of my countrymen at large-I
hereby solemt1IY declare that I will not marry,
nor allow mvself to be given In marrige, till I
hav completed the age of 21 years. my present
age being-,"

A

THE

and 1s the ONLY GOLD lliEDAL awarded
to A~er1can '!'ll•ical, Instruments. THIRTY-ONE
lendmg manufacturers of the world were in compctltton. At Every World's EXJ>ositlon
for twelve years the MASON & HA~ILIN
4:!RGANS hm·e been awarded Highest Honora,
lU: Paris, 1878; s,veden, "1S78! Phila•
delpllla, 18701 Santiago, 1!375! Vienna,
1873! Pn.l"is,1867. NO OTRERAMERICAN
ORGANS EVER ATTAlNED BIGHES'l' AWARD
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for
c~sh, or payments by ln•tallmcnte. Latest CATALOGUES with newest styles, prices, etc.; free.
liiASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 104 Tremont
Stl·eet, BOS'l'ON; 25 Uninn Sqaare, 'NEW YORK·
W}Vabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
·
'

HUMOROUS

READINGS.

T~e T~oug~tful.
c

:.

,

Ek!ll.-Literaru World.

·

The sketch of early Egyptian history, in the
drst chaptAr, Is a mastervleoo o! historical
writing, He has a stvle that reminds us of
Macaulay .-Pmn Monthlu.
NATHANIEL VA.UGHAN. A novel. B:rFred
Arika Macdonald, author of the" Iliad of the
East," etc, 3 vola. in 1, extra. oloth, black and
gold side stamp, 12 mo.~' PI>. Postvaid; Sl.Go.
·An independent and resoectable study of
oharacter In the law of circumstance such: aseven Geor&"e Eliot might not hav been ashamed
to own. • • , It is a really artistic composition, with a sound moral exi!J:essed, tbolisrh not
obtruded, on the oanvas.- westminster .Reu(ew.
A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE DEVIL, and
OtherBlograJ)hical "Sketches and Essan•. By
Oharles Bradlaugh. Portrait, 2d edition, extra.
cloth,aold aide
a~
. stamp, 12 mo, 260 tlP· PoetDaid~
, ·,.
In a handsome volume before us, Charles
Brad laugh has" A Few Words" to say" About
the Devil." Mr. Bradlaugh has a right to his
Few Words, and the Devil will, we presume, at
no. distant day, hav a" few words" to say.to
Mr. Bradlaugh, and ·will doubtless get the best
of the argumt~nt.-Ghiaago Interior.
. ·
ISSUES OF THE AGE; Or, OonseQ11enaes Involved in Modern Thought. By Henry 'J •. Ped·
der. Extra cloth, beveled, a"Oid ba.Dlt &nd side
stamp, 12 mo. Postpaid, ·.$1.60,
. · . . .
The author of this volume has evidently kept
company with many of the finer evirits of the
age, unt!l his m!nd has beaome Imbued with the
fl'sgrance of their thought. Be has exllellent
tendenclesr,J~lev~ted tas1ea, and 11ound aavira.·
tions.-N• .z. Trtbune.
THE CHRIST OF P..lUL; Or. the Enigmas of
Chrietlanlty, St. John never In Asia Minor-:
IreDroils the author of the Fourth Gosvel;·the
Frauds· of the OhurchD:;;en of the Seoond Oen·
tury ExJ)osed. By George Reber, Extra. clot,b..
U mo. 400 pp, Postpaid, $2.
· · ·
The purpose of this book is to convince the
world !hat the greater part of the New=Test&·
ment, as at present received bf Ohrlstians. wail
fabricated by the dogmatists o the seoond aeli•
tury, to enforce doctrines which were not warrallied by the original teaohin..:s of O.hristand
the Apostles.-N. Y. World.
PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, and OtAer pit,.
pers. By Josle Ovttenhelm. Extra clothj 1i
mo, 98 I>t>· Postvaid, $1. A woman'&· moueat
and oonslderate statement of her dissent from
current theolollical ideas-in which Immortal"
ity and Prayer are discussed with ability, from
a standpoint of pure Rationalism.
THE HISTORIOAL JESUS OF NAZARETH.
By M. Sohlesingor: Ph. D .. Rabbi of the Oon•
gregation Anshe .l!imeth.•. Albany, N•. Y; Extra
cloth, 12 mo, 98 pp. ,Poet];lald;$1. ·
This IiLtle' volume of less than a hundred
pages contains what a conscientious ·and
learned Jew of the nineteenth century has to
say about Jesus Ohrlet as an historical ll.elire
and aharacter.-St. Louis Republi~an.
· ·· THE ULTIMATE GENERA.LlZ.tTION. An
Effort in the P.ttllosovhy ot Science. Extra.
cloth, 12mo, 56pp. Postt>aid, ,5 cents. The statement. accompanied by stroug evidence~ of a
new law named" Correlation," Iar10er or more
inclusive than that of Evolution ; claimed to be
the ultimate inductive basis of the Philosophy
of Soience. and by implication to have & bear·
ing more or less direct upon all the a:reat uu.estions of the time.
THE. OASE AGAINST THE OHURCB. A
Summary of the Arguments against Ohristian·
ity, "Not gi11in1J hded to Jewish fables."-Titus
!, u. Extra cloth,l2mo, 72 pp. PostJ)ald, 71S.ots.
An attemvt Is hare made to appl_ytbe prinoit>les
of sclenrific.materlalism to the investigation of
the myths and legends of OhristianltJ';
·. ·: ·
ESSA·YB ON MIND, MATTER. FOROE!i!, THE·
OLOGY, E1'0, BY Charles E. Townsend. ;Extra
cloth, 12mo, 404VO· Postpaid, $2. The author
advances some novel theories on theological
and sclentltlo questions. leading to somewtlat
original conclus!(\ns.
.
THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. TYn·
daU's BeHast Inaugural Address, and the 'Famous Articles of Professor Tyndall and Sir
Henry Thompson on PRAYER .. With nortrait
and BlograDhiDal Sketch of Profeasor Thidall,
and ovlnions ot his servlaes by the eminent
EO!ontlst Professor H. Helmholtz. Postpaid,
paper, 35 cents ; cloth, 75 cents. Inaugural&nd
portra.it, tlaoer, 15 cents,
Profesor Tynoall has Inaugurated a new era
ln sclentiflo develot>ment, and has drawn the
sword In a battle whose clash of arms will _pres·
l'ntl.Y reeound through the civllllled world.:-N.
Y.Tribune.
D. M. BENNETT,· .
141 Eighth J)t., New·York·.

TBE WOBLD'S.

Sixteen Crucified SaViors;

PLANET . READINC.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

GB,

Consulrat.tomi reliable. Business, marriages.
CONTAINING
losses, speculations, etc., foretold with striking
accuracy. Answers by letter fnr $1 or $2 accord- New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations
In Religious ':Iistorf. which disclose the
Ing to amount". Give preaise date of blrth3 and
Oriental origl n o all the doctrines
Rtata Questions to be an~wered. Aduress
. t~rlMiDies, oreceots and
Madn.m E. H. BENNETT, 7S Washington Square
mira.oles ot t!:te
( lth streel).
(3L76

AURICULAR CONFESSION
AND

Christian New Testament,

and furnishing a Key for unlockin~t many of its
Saared Mysteries. beBldes comorising the
.
HiW:Jrg of /3ioJteen Oriental {}rudfled Gods.

Popish Nunneries.

BY KEBSEY GRAVES.
Author of" The Biogravhy of Ba.tan.'' and "The
BY WM. HOGAN,
Bible of Blhlfls" (comorislng a. dascription of twenty bibles),
Twen:·y-five years Confessing Priest. A verY
Interesting work, 220 pa~res. Pan"~ 50 aents.
-This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr.
Olnth, 75 cents.
D. M. BENN.i!iTT, .
Graves will, we are certain, take high rank as
1H ElgLth st .. New York.
a book of reference b:i the field whteh he has
chosen for it. ~he amount of mental labor nee•
essary to collate and compile fue vazied inform·
atlon contained In it must have been severe and
A very neat and entertaining volume. giving arduous indeed and now that 1t is in suoh con·
beautiful descrlotlonli of life, . occut>atlons, venient shaDe t'Iie student of rreethoug_ht will
etc., in the St>irit World. Diata,ted by the not willingly allow it to go out of .Print. Hut.. the
spirit of Porcy B. Randolph, through the medl- book is by no moane a mere collation of views
umshU> of 1\ir.s. Francis H. :McDoug!J.l and Mrs. or statistics; throughout its entire course the
Luna Hutchinson of Oalifornlah Wlth .a steel• author-as will be seen by his tttle·oa.ge and
cha];lter-heade-follows a definite line of replate engraving of Dr. Randolp •
search and argument to the close, and his conPrice $1.60, t>ost-pald by mall. E
elusions go, Uke sure arrows, to the mark.
D. M, BENN TT .
Printod on fine white paver, IarKe Umo.,880
pages. $2•. Address,
D. M. BENNETT,m El.rhth St., N.Y.

BEYOND THE VEIL

Wnat SIXTY CENTS Will Do:

t

For

By B. M. LAWBII:NOE, M.D.
Prloe 10 cents, or $6 oo oer hundred. sent by
mail, Address this office.

To the
Missionary and Bible Societ-ies,
SHnday-sclwols,
Five Dollars
The Young .Men's Christian AssociaWill
D.o:
tion,
Will Nl¥ for THE Tnu~g SEEKER one year
Societies for the Suppression of Vlce It
and a anDY c.f either of the following great
American Reform Association, the ' works:
The World's Sa"es, Thinkers, and Ueformers. The OhamJ)lons of the Church, VIeClergy and Church Generally,
count Amherley'g Analr~ls of Religious Belief,
and especially to
'l'holllas Paine's Great Theological and Political Works In one large volume; or a copy of any
ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
t.vo ol the above works without Tm~; TRUTH
!twill pay for THE TBUTR SEEXEB tllree months
this volume is consistently, conscien- BEEKER, Postage DUid on all.
,and a copy of Thomas Paine's AG!i: OF REASON
tiously, and piously dedicaeed.
Cll66
a week in your c.wn town. Termsandt~ or a C:lDY of the NliiW AMU:RIO.I.N POOXET DlO·
loP d ,.va.iutflt tree, B. BAI.LELT '& 00.. Port- TlONARY (Illustrated). with so,ooo words, Post:wl P611'es. umo.Paver, w cents; oloth; w cts.
11'7
·· · age paidon all.
l an • "' ne.

What

Boo~s

· THE MARTYRDOM: OF MAN. BY Wlnwood
Reade. (Second edition.) Extra cloth, toned
paper, 12 mo, ~<iS Dll· Fost];lald S3. · .
It is really a rF~markable book, in which uni· .
vereal hlst~ry is "nailed down" with surprising

.

•·

\

.

.

pITs

•1Je CtUil) 5t£:ker, furrtmbtt 21, ·1816.
RADICAL ·BOOKS.

Truth Seeker Tracts.
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To Ithe
Editor:
DEAR
srn-Please
inform
your
readers
·
that
have
& J>9Sitive
remedY
for the eure
of the
above
dis·
.~
eas';t and that bf its use in myJ'ractlce I have cured thouSENT E'OBT PAID AT THE.PRIOEBANNEXED No,
(REVI8ED LIST,)
ora.
':?fJ ~~!cases o the worst kin &nd of long standing, and
1. Discussion on Pra:ver. D. M. Bennett and
BI D, M, BENNETT.
two Olerg:rmen,
s
AJ.e of·BeW3on. Paine. PaDer covers.
~~ i::~\a~J'~k':'~ro~n. Ben~.ett.
•6 1 for acaseltwlllnot aure'?r
·
"
Oloth
"
60 9. The Btorv of the Pioo'd,
..
~
0!111 BO"l!'RLB l"l\.!111,
"
" and Ex. of Pro11.h. Paper so; ol.
76 10. The Plagues o! EitnJt
"
2 Wltether with a valuable treatille, to any suft"erers addressing me, giving their name exprMs and p o address.
A Few Days in Athens. Frances Wris:ht.
71 llo KBorah, Datham. ana Abiram, ~ennett.
2 Please show this letter to any one you may know who is suffering with this terrible diseue, and obtlge,
.
.A.pocr:vDhal New Testament.
1 2F 12. alaam and his Ass.
"
• :Resp&ctfUlly yours,
DR. . • G. ROOT, 183 Pcat•l Street; New York. · ·
2
Au Eve Ooener. Paper, 60: cloth,
1~ lB. Arraignment of Pri81.!ooraft.
"
8 I
Abstraet of Last Will and Testament. Jea.
1!. ~Old Abe and Little Ike. BYDhers.
Mealier.
2~ 1&.
me to Dinner,
..
2
AnalYsis of Religious Belief. Vlsoount
16. og Horn Doouments
"
ADDl~~rear~YCi. ~~~ain,ooit.awndi~on.
460 117. BTlhe Dttvfl Btlll Ahee.d:
..
~
.. The Vcoioe~ of Nat•tre," "The Voice of a
For Sale at The Truth Seeker omee.
1 50 s. iPDeel UD AQ"aln.
..
Pebble.""Tbf'l VoiceotSnperstitlou." and "The
2
Ant I• T beologlaa.l Le(ltures. Bey._B.Ta;rlor. 2 oo 1~. Joshua StopD1D£ the sun and Uoon,
Voloe
ot Prayer." Bth Edition. A Poetical Eye25
M. Bennett~_
D. 6 Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
Anti!lult:v and Duration of the World,
Ovenlng volume of 226 Pa~tes.
Astronomy and Worship .of the Ancients.
25 20. Samson and niB ExDlolts.
Bennett,
Paine's Bust.
FrothlnJ{hn.m
2
A, J. Davis' Entire Wof•Ul.
27,00 ~1 The Great W dstli
t h
Paine's Monument,
WEendell Phlllfna,
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
2 Voltaire,
Adventures of Elder TriDtolemue Tub,
15
' D
ro
mr ....
...Shelton,
aa'
'"•
merson,
..~
1th Elder
JudgA Baker In an elaborate review of "The
Bible in India. Je.colliot.
2 oo ll!l.
lO
Rousseau,
Garrison,
28 Risoueslou
Voices" says: "Oonsldered !n the light of a
Bennett-Teed Diecmssion,
.
so & 50 ' ~.1~Lt~e~neel Shelton's Fonrlh Letter. 8 Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
oontroverslal or dldactlo Poemi it Is without
Buckle's History of Olvil!zatlon.l Vole •• Bvo. ~ llO '*•· Ohristians at Work. wm. MCDonnell.
pD,eter Ooover,
6 Goethe.
an eQual in contemPoraneous lterature, the
Burgess4fnderwood DebQ.te. 50 and
Btl ~~•. DUisouesion with Geo. anode, Bennett.
. • R. Burt,
birth of an audacious mlnrl, and is destined to
5 Schiller,
Bible In the Balance. Fish.
1 oo ~. nderw~od's Prayer.
Aug. Oomte,
S. P. Andrews.
exolte greo.ter and more and wider enclrelln~t
1 Beine.
Be.oon's Novum Orl@nuro,
2 oo 21 Hone~I>Jt uestlons
d H
t A
~t Whitman,
waves of seo•arlan a~tltatlou than anY anti·
BhallVad~Gita, or Dialogues of Ohrfstna
' D. 111. ennett. an
ones nswers. 1 Alex. Pope.
ude.
oredal work ever published."
and Arjuna.
1 78 28•. Alp 81.!Sandro dl O~liostro. c. Sotheran
Muller,
10 John Milton,
Price reduoed to one dollar. Sold wholasale
Bueahner's Man. Present and Future,
4. oo ~g. aine Ball Dedlaatlon Address. B; F,
Goldsmith,
Warren Ohase.J
and
retail at The Truth Beeker ofllc~
Ohronlelee of Simon Ohristianus,
25
Underwood ·
n
Shelley,
Jas. Parton.
Christianity before Ohrist. Oraven.
2§
'
~ B
W
ha.pters from the Bibles o.f the Aires.
1 50 ~~: lg:fsa~i;Jg~!t:u~~·s WronJrS, B:r~jlere. : ,Brr~
.
.nf.l!in~a~ton,
BY TI!IIi SAME A.U'l'B:OR!
rlttclsm outhe Theoligiaal Idea of DeitY. 1 oo 32, The God's of Bu:Q!lrstition and the God of
Washington,
FA. J. Davis,
Ohildhood of RelJ.Kion, Olodd.
1 25
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
Franklin,
O!l!er,
IF,
THEN,
AND WHEN.
8
Childhood of the World. Olodd, 4.0 and
60 us. What hll.!! Ohrlstlanlt:v Done? Preston.
J. hi.. Peebles,
8 Jell'erson.
From the Doctrines of the Ohurah. In PoetOareer of Religious Ideas; Tuttle.
1 oo 8~ Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
John Adams,
Frances Wrtght.
ry. Partieularly Rharp and oointed. It is well
Ohrlstianlt:Jrand Materialism, Underwood,
16 8&. M:ovtng_the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
~ J. Q. Adams,
E. V. Wilson,
worth reading. PdoA only 10 cents, Sold at
Oonway's Sacred Antholo_gy,
"' oo se. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
M:adison,
G. L. Henderson.
The
Truth Beeker otlloe.
23 87. Short Sermon. Bev. Theolo~~:icue, D.D
~ Jackson.
Pro f.-Fiske·
Oolens,o on the ~ntateuol!: Abstraot of
DDei'vU'slsPulDit, Rev. Robt. ·J:arlor,
•
'oo 88. Ohristtanft:v nota Moral SYstem, x, Y.. z. ~ L1 nnoo ln~1 s ,...onum~nt. FNr.ePd. BD~nul!sl.as,.
egea
"
'
~ oo 89. The True Saint. S. p, Putnam.
..,.
o
o
..
8 L
Denton's Irrecone!lable Beoords
60 !0, Bible of Nature or, The Bible of Men. J,
GeH}nrrli m.Withr\llht,
PB:,.!; :t5.asr.oy,
"
~ur Planet, Past. Pre'sent, and
B!\l.hers.
B
~ .M 0
1
uu~11 v
~:ll~I Rhymes. ·
~: ~~~:\\\'!~i~e~entr:v.
Ben,~tett. ~ ~u~ni~~·
ifl~~~~cin.
Who are Ohrlsttans, Delul[e,
ill. Ohrtst!anity a :Borrowed System
"
s Edgar A. Poe.
TG. W. Ourtia.
Denton ·s Common Sense Thoughts Be
«. Design Arg]lment Ref]l.ted. Underwood, ~ Greeley;
h. Nast,
ThYself.., What is Rl~rhU Man's
!G. Elisha the ftophet.
Bennett.
J, G. Bennett,
8 Oa.etellar,
True ~:~aviors, Sermon from:
.!6. Did Jesus BeaJlY Exist? "
Tennyson,
Ohas.
A. Dana,
11
Shaksoere's Text, God Provoeed.
!7.• Oruelt:y. and Orednlityof the Human Race.
Darwin
Phoebe Carey,
Spiritualism ~rue, Orthodoxy
Dr. Daniel Arter.
·
~ Tyndall.
Alice OareJ:.
Fil.Ise, 10 cents eaoh.
,o, Freethought 111 the Wes~ G. L. Henderson. 5 H. Spence~;,
SElizabeth U, Stanton.
19. Sensible Conclusions. ,1!;, E. Guild.
s HUXIe:r,
Luaan B. Anthony,
l>raDer's Conflict between Religion and
.
1 7a ~o. Jonah and tile Big. Fish. D. M• .Bennett. 1 Proctor.
uay Stone,
·
Science.
Intellectual Development of Eu11. Sixteen Truth Seeker Lea.fteta. No.1.
Draper.
Julia
Ward Howe,
"
5
ro:pel2 vola,,
·
·
s oo ~~. QMaroles-Undenvood Debate. Underwood. s Bradlaugh,
Ohas. Cheney,
THE GREAT SPECIALIST
l>arw1n's Orlg n of Bp~cles'~ll oo ~8. ~tiona for Bible Worshipers, B, F,
Rol:roake,
Paulina Davis,
' ·
s oo · · . . Underw.ood.
·,
~ IngersolL
·
Mary F. Davie,
Trflats all ,Private, C\lronto, and Sexual
"
Descent of Man, (~mor'd Ed,)
Descent and Darwinism, Schmidt
1 w u. An 0.11en Letter to Jesus Ohrist Bennett. ~ Underwood.
Emma. H. Britten,
Dbeans with unprecedented suoeesR. The
Exeter Rail, Wm. MeDonnell
'
60 ,us u. The.tSlble God Dlsllroved by Nature, w.
Mendum.
Lizzi!). Fowler,
th~'usands of cures he I• oerformlng annually
Errors or the Bible, Wright, '
36 & 60 ·
E..Ooleman.
!l Seaver;
Mrs. Blenker,
substantiate this fact. He haR at this moment
Essenoo &f Religion. Feuerbi!.Qll,
1.0 and oo ~s • .Bible Oontr!!,dletlons.
1 L. Oolby,
Susan H. Wixon.
J;>atiAnta In every Stat.e of the U nlon and In the
Eight Seientifte Tro.cti!.
,
:;o; 67. Jesus Notal'erliiOtOharMter. Underwood. ll JDurd. ~H4aJre. Edwards. D•.M8•• BBeen11n.ett.
.Brltieh Provlnaes. Everr_reader of tills who
Frothingham's Rellgloil ot Humanity,
1 GO 38, l'rophecies,
~
~
W
has any ol!ectlon or the Head, Throat, Lungs,
"
Ohild.'s Book ot Religion, 1 oo. 6~. BlbleProvhwtes Oonoornlng BaBYlon. B.
Li!IZ e Doten.
J. O•. Bundy.
Heart, B(omach{ Liver. Kidneys, Bladder, aow·:
SStofrles of the Patrlarohs,
1 00
F. Underwood.
ll Mrs, J. Oonant.
S. S, Jones.
els, Wom8.t.Gen tal Or~tRUB, Rheumatic or Neua est Creed;· · ·
.l ii< i ao•. ~ldel'a ProDJ!,ecles Ooncernlnit Tyre. B.
Dr. Mary E. Walker Aea K. Butts,
raJglc Dlmculties, or Eruptions of the Skin,
'
Farada~s Various Forces of Nature.
; 10 .
· "F, UDde;rwoo<L , ·. .
ll (full fi~rure).
W. F. Jamieson.
Blood Imvurlties, Tumors, Oaneers, o.:r any
Fiske 'e llb1hs and lll~h-Makers,
ll o~ '61. Histor:v·oft!he Devil;· 'Isaao Paden.
. G Geo. Francis Train.
Nervous A1Jections. or dl~ea.s•s of the Ere or
God Idea fn Ilietor:v. J: nttle,
1 ll' lY.I. The Jews and their God.
"
10 and hundreds of others, lneludlnK generale, Ear. are tnvlted to write to Dr, Fellow~. wholle
Good Sense D'Holbaeh,
1 oo 68. The .Devils Dn~·Bills. Jolui'Syphers,
n statesmen, poets, aotors, aotresses, eto, at 10 SJBtflm or praet!Mis entlrel:rorlglnal,omltting
Gould's Our1ous J'!!yths of the Middle Ages, g GO 61. The IDs we Endure-th.etr Oa.use and Oure.
aents eaoh s1ntirh:. or eleven for one dollar.
a-ll Drug~ und Ml,neral Medicines of both the
"
Lost and .Hostile Gosl;)els.
su
D. Mi Bennett. ·· ,
..
~
Neat Albums, by mail, to hold 80 photos.. Old and New school~. henoe reliable. The DoeGraves' Sixteen Orucltled Saviors,
~ oo 6~. Short Sermon No.ll. Bev. Theologieua,D D ~ 60 ets. to hold GO so.
tor's crowning medl~al achievement has been
Biographl ef Satan,
au 66. God Idea ln History, H. B. Brown,
' ' 5
D. M. BENNETT. H1 El~hth Bt, New York.
In the discoverY or an external or out., Ide ap"
Greg's Enigmas o Lite,
ll DO 67. Sixteen Tru.th Seek.er Leaflets No.2.
~
plication tor the perman~nt cure of Soerma.. Oreed of Christendom.
·
1 50: 68. Ruth's Idea of Beaven and Mine. Susan
torrhma and Imootenoy as the result of selfHeroines of Freethought Mrs. Underwood 1 71
. H. Wixon,'
·
9
abuse In youth, Mxual excess In maturer years,
Heathens of the Heath, McDonnell. 1 oo & 150 69. Mlilsionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
ll
.
and other causes, produolnK eo me of tb" folHilme'e Essays and Treatises,
1 110 ,o, Vlcartous Atonement. J. S. Lyon.
a
lowing effeats: flervuusnesP, Semlnal Em IsHuxley's Lay Sermons,
1 71 71. Paine's Anniversary. o. A. Oodma.n.
B
slons !night emlsssions, by dreaml!), Dlmne9s
1ll:an'l! Plaee In Nature,
1 ~~ 7!1. Shadrallh. Meshi!.Qh, and .A.bed-nego. D.
cof Sight. Defective memor~. Pavslaal DecRy,
"
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WHAT OUR ·GIRLS OUGHT TO
KNOW.

Hle~~ry oPMfiii~l~~~~ tg~,~s~~~ns.
~ gg va. F!inl:ft~~~ John !mlhera.
~ y~~o~~~i:u::J t~v~~~n ;g~!:~~~~oft:v~~~ ~~::.e~oC:.~u!foa:oNci!:!~~ot~s ~F~~~~af~:'::
Baeckel's History of Oreatlon. 2 Vols,
1 Oil 7f, Daniel In the Lion's Den, Bennett.
ll eountry,
er, eto .. eto.• rendering marriage Improper or
Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous.
1 oo 1~ An Bout" W.ith the Devil.
"
10
u.qha~oy.
Humboldt's Works,
·
V6. Bevl:v to lllra.stus F. Brown. D. M. Ben.
BY MARY J. STUDLEY, M.D..
Dr. Fellows has Prescrib'd his external remHumphrey-Bennett Dlsousslon,
1 oo
nett.
a Gro.duate~.,Besldent Physialan, and Teacher 0 t edy for 1,600 easAs without a fa!Jura to aurelna ·
Interrogatories to Jehovah
10 .& 75 77, ThE;l Fear of Death, D. llf. B1111nett.
1
Natural ~clences In the State Normal School, single oase, and some of them were lu a terri·
Ingersoll's Gods and other Lectures.
1 ~ 78. Ohrlstma.s ana Ohrlstlanity, V.M.Bennett. 1
Farming bam. Mass.
blY shAttered condition : had ba!ln ln the InIngersoll's Ghosts. and other L110tures,
1 2~ 79. The Ralatlonshlv of Jesus.... Jehovah, and
~ana
sylums. manY had Fall log SlcknessInrtuenee of O.bristianit:v on Oivllilla.tlon,
!!iii
the Virgin Jliary, W. E. uoleman,
2
CHAPTER HEADINGS:
.Fits : Others upon the ver11e of· Q,,nsumpt!on ·
Infldels' Text Book, Ooover,
1 oiJ eo. Addre.aa on Paine's 180th Birthday, Benstudy God's Poem ; Know Th_rself : What while others a~rain had become Foolish a.nd
Jehovah !l,nvelled.
a·
· nett. ·
1 shall we Eat. and How shall we <Jook It?- The hardly able to take o"re of themselves. For
Jamieson e Olergy a Souroe of DaDJrer,
1 oo 81. Herelifter.or the HaU-way House, John
.Heart: How we Breathe: The Brain and further Information adtl r~es, with two a-eent
Josephus' OomDlete Works.
110
SyDhers.
1 Nerves· Nerves and Nervousness; Bow Plants stamps, VIneland, New Jersey, where Doctor R.
Johnson's Oriental Rell2"lone, svo,
1 oo 00. Ohrtstian Oourtesy, Bennett,
2 and Animals are Perpetuated: Bow to Beooml' P. Fellows Is permanentlY located, aod. obtain
John's Way....
·
a1 EB, Revivalism Exa.mllled, Dr. A. G. HumBeautiful: The.Uees and Abuses of Dress; his orivate elreolar on "Spermatorrhma and
Kneeland'sneview.
1 oo
Dhre)'.
5 The Mate and the Home; Pedeot Woman.
Its Cure," or, iC u:tll.lcted wltn other complaints
"
Hymns.
.
111· 81, Moodys Sermon on Hell. Bc>v. J, p,
No book of 260 oagea aonta!ns more valuable his large olroular treating on the above-nnmed
Koran, ~ith Notes and Life of Mahome•
2 7l
BODDB London.
~ i f
ti th 1 f
d 1 thl8 1
ahronlo diseases, both eontalnlog sworn evl·
Leok:v'e J£ationaliem in EuJ:O.t!.f!• :1 Vole~
4 oo 85, Matter, Motion.._ Life and Mind. Bennett, 10 np~f~~in°~ot~~$1~26~u~oldnby
vo ume,
denees. whloh Is aonvlnCline- end vuslt1ve test!"
RistorY of European Morals.
a oo 88, An ·Ena.uiry auout God's Sons. ..
ll
mony to the DoCJtor'o> great skill. In order that
J:.ewes' Biographical History of Philosophy, 11 11~ 61. FrUeethought Judged by Ita Fruits. B. F.
all oan ava.U tnemsel vee of hIs services he has
"
Problems of Life and Mind.
11 QP
nderwoed.
1
placed his terms at a verY reasonable t!Knre.
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress. and
88. David, God's Peculiar Favorite, Mrs. E.
[Prom tl.e Denver ( Oo!.) Ro~ku Mountain Heral.,,l
Inner
Life,
eaoh
.
16~
D.
Blenker.
8
Lubbock's Origin of Oivil!zation\
s
I!;, \I ·
1
1 "Dt. Fellows ls a successful sPecialist tor all
2 ov 811. Logie o£ Prayer. Oharles SteDhenson.
"
Pre-Historic Times n ustrated a
Biblo·ManiB. Otter Oordates.
~
the diseases whlah he cla.imli to cure, sueh as
00 90.
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book
should
be
In
the
hands
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every
chronle and sexual complalms. His wond~rful
1 bee-keever In our land,. whether he has one sklll
L yeII Bi emen
eo og:r, 0 cu....
8 ~ 92'
~ • "' '
• • n
'
and succeee are brlnglug him hundreds of
Mo;;eJ'f.f:~l~i~a!r~·. !I vole, and maoa.,: ~ • T~~ ~~~: is it Divinely Inspired? Dr, 1 swarm of bees or a hunured.
cases weAkly by letter and otnerwise from all
:Ma~:tyrdom of Man. WilLwood Reade.
It is a guide to the bee-master, in every over the United Scates."
1 DO 98, Obto.intng Pardon for Sins. Rudson
Tuttle.
1 branch of the bualness.
[From Ths Bo5tOn Imealiaator.]
Feeble's All Around the world.
110
"
seers of. the Ages
ll 10 91. The NQ:W Raven. Wtll Ooover.
11
No more los In,.- bees in winter: nor ~n their
"Dr. Fellows is a vhyalclall of au!,erlor ednPlato's Divine and Moral Works
,
11 10 95. Jesus <Jhrlst. D. M. Bennett.
10 flight to the forests In swarm in~: time, nor in aatlon and extensive oraottce In private, obronPro and Oon of Sut~ernaturl\1 Reh~rlon, ao & 10 96. Ichabod Orane Papers.
10 their being destroyed by mot.h miller~<. or by !c. and sexual diseases. We cton't see any need
Phystea.l Man, Tuttle.
.
1 10 97. BDeclal 'Prqvtdencea. W. 8. Bell.
~ being robbed by other bees. No more stinging of vriests for anything, but vs a ~ood :oooTon is
Paine's Oommon Sense.
98,
Snakes.
Mrs.
Elmlnl!.
D.
Blenker.
2 by bees when we go to the hive for honey or !or in our eyes, a b"nefaotor of man~ln<i, we would
11
eo 99. Do the Works Of Nature orove Oreany other purJ)ose.
advise the readar If he baa got any of the dis" · Oriels. Pa.ver, ~o; cloth ·
"
Bis:hts of M.an. Paver 60; cloth
8!1
ator? Sciota.
II
In faat the book shows how all losses and eases mentioned and doesn't want to ke"D
trouble with our bees can be successfully over- them let him wrl'te to Dr. F031lows and obtain
Theolos:ica.l Works. w{th Dortralt II? 1CO, lOth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
"
"
"
paver
· 11 ~ 101, B1rthda:r, Bennett et alB.
11 eo me and reinedied,
h ltb which Is b6 tte ttl an !o t ' a
!Itt 1
I'oUtlcal Works, cloth,
'
J
to~. 'lhe Old Religion and the New. W. s.
And on the other hand It wllllnstruot any one ;: •
11 10 r"
r un • PO ca
Grea.t Works Oomvlete. Orown oc- 10
Bell.
1 how they can ktJeP bees with great Droftt, and
CA, or ev'ln re R n.
•
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108./vDoes the Bible 'l'eaoh us all we Know.
wTit.bhlbsubt oaoskm~,ollnit~iue~t~egr~ mattnr thaa any
t!lvo. with life and vortralt.
"
Political Works, steelvortrait,
1
annat.
2
~
u
"
Life. b.J' Oalvln Blanohard with
1M. volution of rarael's God. A. L. Rawson, 10 other book tllat sells lor one dollar and .IItty
vortralt l'aoe~ 60: oloth
'1'1 10~. DFecadencELQf hristlantty. O~pvhro.
2 oeBnutst.ln orl1nr to ha.,·e a ra,.,fd sale and "iaCle
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL,
Parturition without rain.
.
1 oo 100. ranklln. Washington and Jelferson Uno
..
..
Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon
believers. Bennett.
2 the book within the reach of all, the publisher AlJTIIOR OF "HEATHENS OF TilE HEATH;''
.
Sense E. B. Foote M.D.
11!{) 107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown.
1 proposes to sell the book at the very low Drloe
" EXETER II ALI.," ETC.
Proctor's Six Lectures on Astr0110!IlY,
20 108. The Holy Bible & Historical HumbuK,
of 75 eentll bound, paper covers GO cent••
Reason, the onlv Oraole of Man.EthanAUen so
S.H. Preston.
1
"If anywhere the day Is mnd6 holy for tl)e
Byntae:ma Taylor
DO
110,
Materlallstte
Pra:ver.
Bennett.'
pp,
1
8old
at
THE
TBUTH
BEI!KEB
Office,
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Eighth
mere day's sake. If anywhere anYoue sets up
SYstem of Nature, D'Holbaeh,
_ 13 oo 111. Reply to Sctentl!lc Amerlaan. Bennett, 1 s~t~r::_ee~t~-.=:N!..:ec::w!...Y=o~rk:::;·:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Its
observance on a Jewish foundation, then I
Self-Contradictions of the Bible,
:HI 11~. Sensible Sermon. Sa vag~. 8 DP.
2
order you to work on it, to dance on H. to do
Studying the Bible. Mrs. Blenker,
VI ua. llQme to Jesus, Bennett. R Jl!l,
2
anything that wHL reprove the encroaehment
Spencer's jHeJ,'bert) Entire Work,
114. Where was JBSUB Born? S. H. Preston,
l
0
on Ohrlstian spirit and liberty.- Martin J.uther.
Strauss' 0 d Faith and New,
ll oo 1ll. ~he Wonders of Prayer. Bennett.
2
Firat published in the Oanadian Mcmt.hlu.
"
New Life of Jesus. :1 vols..
u oo 116•. The Sunday Que~tlon. Bennett,
2
Price
10 cents. by mall.
A ROMANCE, BY W!l-I. McDONNELL,
Suvernatural Religion. comvlete iol vol., s oo 117. Oonstantlne the Great. Preston.
s
sexual Phyalology, Trail,
!il oo us. The Irrepressible Oontllct betw;,en OhrieA.UTHOl\ OJ'" EXETEB HALL," ETO.
Talle:vrand's Lettel' to Pope Plus vU,
~~
tlan!ty and Olvllizatlon, Bell.
5
~yndall' (Prof. John) E.nttre Works.
119. The New Faith. J. L. Stoddard.
3
This work Is rich tn roman tie and pathetic
By PBol!'. RroHA.BD A. Paoc:ron.
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Incidents and exhibits with an overwh.,lming
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lata without the Bible, and that many ofthe hea· this cltv. !u the winter of 18'15·a, n.nd w()re re·
The Voieea. Warren Sumn6r BarlQJY.
1 2f
Eleberg, M.D.
·
I th
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h
1
f i t
Th norted _phonograt~llicaUy ex.J)ressiY for TH.ll
The World's Sages, Infldels. and Thinkl>l:B,.
~. Evolution•: from the Homogeneous to the
en 1l osop era were overs o v r ue.
11 TRUTH SEEKER by .Miss ,M, S, Gontoharoff. Thta
Bennett. ss oo, " oo and
A
Heteroll'ene~us. B. F. Underwood.
8 folly of Ohristlan ministers Js fully portrayed~ Ia the most poplilar course of Lectures ever de.
•o. D arw1n ism.
a Hynoarisy
and bigotr;rare clearly
exposed, anu livered by Pro!essor Proctor. and ought to !!a in
amp Ions o f th e 'J.h
u urch , ·B ennett,
• F• U n derwoo d •
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' o i. Literature qt the Insane. F. R. Marvin, 5 the road to virtue an true apo 1ness P1a 1n 1y the possession of everY person.
~h!rty. Dlsoussions. Bible Stories, eto., 7~ & 1 oo 11. Bessonsibllity of Sex, M!B. OhiiBe, MD.
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the author
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desoriptions
I Growth of Worlds"
IV .. by the lot. 50 &
~ 11 7. eath.
ederlc B. Marvin. M.D.
11
hi h h
k
The Truth Seeker Oolleotlon of Forms.
s. Jlow do MarsuDlal Animals Provwate
benntlful sentiments w e
e eo we11 nows
Llie and Death of Worlds.
Hymns. and Becito.tlons.
,,
their kind? A. B, Bradford.
how to gl"e utterance t-o. The ch&re.atersin the
Other Worlds than Onr~;.
The Onteast Winwood Be~~ode
.
ao 9, TheUns&en World. Prof. John Fiske,
a tale are Invested with much Interest: the hero III.
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
Talks with 'il' l'attenta,lllrs, <lle~~aon. M.D .. 1M 10. TheEvol'C.~ion Theory-liuxley's Three
and heroine gain the love of every reader. "On V. ~he Great Mysteries of the Universe.
IllS & ell
Lectures.
the whole. It Is the work of a master hand- a VI. Religion and Astronomy.
Underwood-Marvles Debate,
,_, 11 Is America the ~ewWorld? L.L.Dawson.
work of ~naffeoted beauty and the deepest in·
Underwood's Twelve Tracts,
ALL FOR TWENTY OEN'l'S.
Vestiges of Oreation.
,II
D1saount on one dollar's worth 10 percento1re terest." One of the most va,luable features of
Volney's Buins
.
1 oo on two dollars' worth. 20 ofJ: on flve dollar the work is. its oositlons are all Proven. • .
WA.TOHES-:Oheapest in the known world..
Volney's New Researches In Anolent Bls·
worth,' off; on l;el;l,,dOllars• worth, 50 ofJ.
Every thinking. enq_ulring mind should Deruse
Over~ lat!lst novelties. A&-ents wantlld.
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·
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1 10
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WHEN reason le a~ralnst a man, a nian will be
aKainst reaaon.-HobbeB.
IF evll ba said of thee, and it be true. oorre'ct
It; Hit be a lie. laugh at lt.-Epictetus.
T:a:11: higher uo the mountain vou climb, the
ftO:'ther you can see.-Theodwe Parker.
IT ls more tlrofltable to reekon up our defects
than to boast of our attalnmenta.-aarl~tle,
B:li!.lo.UTY ls truth, truth, beauty; thatis all
I know on earth, and all ye need to know.
-Plato,
A:r.J. virtue lies In a vower of denYin~t our
own desires when season does not authorize

"LE!I''B Ddol our .issues," said he to she.
THE table of iJ1ttJrest-The dinner table.
Bolll:li:TlirniG of a wag-The tiD of a dog's tall.
HALF a loaf is better than· a loaf all the time.
SoiqG of the cook-" Good ·bye,' sweet tart
good-bytJ,"
GENTLJ:MEN of the Dress-The maml.~ers of a
<Jider-mUL
THosE we shall miss-Our dau(l'hters till they
are married.
A KIND of timber for which there Is no fur·
ther call-Summer board.
them.-Locke.
WHAT riles a country postmaster is to hav a
vostal card come to the offiee wrttt·en ln French.
THxs above all-To thY own sell be true;
A.nd It must follow, as the night the day,
IT Is the B"eason of fairs, and there Is a young
Thou aanst not than be false to any man.
man in town who holds one everY SundaY night.
-Shakipere,
"AT Rome do as the Romans·do "-that is to
AT present lot us remov.e what Is bad; which say, ~ret a hand-ori'an and a monkey, a.nd sail
must always be done befor'3 good of any kind :for America.
·
Cllln sDrlng uv.-W. S. Landor.
"NoTHING but leaves," said 'Eve, vleasantlY,
Ou11 evidence that anY varticular writing is- when Adam Dralsed the taste shown in her
from God can never be stronger than the evt- new polonaise.
dence of reason for or against the matter oon·
THEBE trav€ze Derformers are desi,Jerate pertained in 11,-.Dr. HodrJe,
:sons. They are bound to make a living if they
PoETBY is certainly something more than llav to swine: !or it.
good sense, but it must be ..:ood sense at all
"How DID you learn that graceful attitude?"
events: just as a valace Is more than a bouse. said a gentleman to a fallow leaning in a tiDsY
but lt must be a house at least,-Ooleridoe.
faahion against a vost. " I hav been Dractlclng at
IF we cannot lay the foundation, it Is soma- the glass."
thing to clear away the rubbish: ll we cannot
THERE ls a fortune awaiting the man who inset up truth, it Is something to I)Uli down error, "Vents a boomerang bootjack which you can
-Macaulav.
throw at a cat and hay it sail back to the winHE who has. a God saYs the least about him dow lf it misses its mark.
and he who worships ln the most searet and
" KEEP a still' upper llo,.cJ.on't BDlt tobacco on
the purest manner says the least about his wor- : your white vest, and never bet high on two
sh!o and makes the least noise.- .A, Bronson '1lair."was a Chicago man's advice to his son,
Olcott.
' who was going out in the world to carve a. name
Ycu maY abuse a tragedy, though you cannot .and fame ror himself.
write one; you soold a carD enter who has made
ToM POTl'Ea's S:a:ooTING.- They had been
you a bad table, though you cannot make ·a talking about the remarkable performance of
tabla, It is not your trade to make tables.-Dr. Dr. Carver, the marksman who shoots, wltll. a
Johnson.
rfll.e, glass balls which are sent into the air as
Wll!o cannot hav conclusive reason for believ- fast as a man ean throw them. Presently Abner
1lyng,
who was sitting by, said:
Ing that the human faeulties were lncompetenl;
"That's nothing I"
to lind out moral dootrlnes of which the human
"What's nothing?"
faoulties aan Dllreelve _and recognize the excel·
•• Why, tha~ ahootine, Did you know Tom
lenoe.-John Stuart Mtll.
· ; Potter?"
·GoD Is vleased often to aoDeal to men for the 1 "No."
justice of all his waYs: and. therefore •. no· such
" Well. Potter was the best hand with a rille I
doct~ine oullht to be admitted that carries i'n it , ever saw, Beat this man Carter all holloW; I'll
an idea of cruelty beyond what the blackest ty- , tell :von what I've seen Potter do, You know,
rants hav ever invented.- Burnell.
1 ma:l'be. along tht~re ln the cherry season, Mrs.
f Is 'rREBE anything which Is more certai·n to : Potter would want to Drese~rve ~:~ome cherries;
aap the foundations of morality than the public so Tom would vlck them for her. And how do
maintenance ot a creed which has long ceaaed vou think he'd stone them?"
to command theaast!nt and evan the resuect.of
''I don't know. How?''
it1> reaognized de!en'tle;s?-F. W: Far1'a1·~
"Why, he'd fill his gun with bird-shot and get
a. boy to droll half a bushel of cheries at one
I lUV sometimes thougbt of wriUnrt a Dla· time from the roof of the house. As they came
lollue of the D!lad, in which Lucian, E.rasmus, down he'd fire, and take the stone olean out ot
and Voltaire should mutually acknowledge the every cherrY in the lot! n is a. positive fact. He
danger of exooslng an old suDerstltion to the might occaslonallymles one cherry, maybe, but
contemDt of the blind and fanatic multitude.- not often. But he did bigger shooting than that
Gibbon.
when he tried.''
"What did he do ?"
IN fact, there a-re few the world over who can
be said to hav DOsltlve convl13tlons in religion,
"WhY. Jim Miller-did you-know him? No?
U we understand by convictions the results of Well, Tom made a bet Gnce with Jim that he
could
shoot the buttons o.tl' his own coat-taU by
personal investigation or versonal intuition.
The religious tenets of most men are acoldent- aiming in the ovvoslte direction, and Jim Mil·
ler took him UD.''
al.-F. H. IIedoe.
"Did he do It?"
NoT !n the 1l1ble, but in the Koran, do I find
"Do it I He fixed himsel! ln voeltlon and
11" sentenca that best en unc!ates the great need
of the hour. It reads. "A ruler who alloolnts a aimed at a tree In front of him. The ball hit the
man to offloe when there Is In his dominion an· tree, aaromed, hit the corner of a house, car.
other man better qualified for the DOsltion sins omed, struck a lamD·Post, caromed, and fiew
behind Tom, and nipped the buttons off as sleek
against God and against the state."-J. 8 • .Mill.
as a whistle. You bet he did it."
e
Wnoso would be a man must be a non-con"That was llne shooting."
formist. Ha who would gather Immortal Dalms
·• Yes, but I hav seen him stand under a flock
must not be hindered by the name of ~<oodness, of wild vigeons, billions of them eoming llke
but must exi,Jiore If It be goodness. Nothing ls at the wind, and klll them so fast that the front of
last sacred but the lntegrl ty of your own mind. the Hock never passed a given llne .. but turned
Absolve you to yourself and you shall hav the over and fell down so that it looked like a kind
suvport of the worlci.-Emerson.
of brown and featherY Niagara. Tom did it by
A TIMOUJ!. or an Attlla towers unavvroachlng. havh:ig twenty-three breech-loading rifles, and
ly above his horde: but In the last great strug· a boy to load them, He alwayll shot wlth that
gle whloh the world has ~een the Cromwell was kind."
"You say you saw hfm do this sort of shootnot a hero, but an intelllgent and united nation. Ing?"
·
And to whatever age they may belong, the
"Yes. sir, and better than that, too. Why, I
greatest.- the )llost aodllko of men, are men, not
gods. They are the ofi8Dring of their age; they Will tell you what I hav seen Tom Potter do, I
would be nothing without their fellow-men.- saw him once set uv an India-rubber target at
three hundred fellt. and hit the hull's eye twenJ.S.Mi11.
ty-seven times a minute with the same ball. H'il
" REl'lllolT, my son," a frlar said
would hit the target, the ball would bound back.
To the sick vatlent on his bed.
right Into the rille barrel just as Tom had
"I saw the demon on the watch
clapDed in a fresh charge o! powder, and so he
At the stair's foot thy soul to catch I"
ke"t her going backward and forward, back" Wha.t we.s he llke ?"the sick man cried:
ward and forward, until at last he havDened to
"Why,llke an ass," the monk reDlled.
move his gun,and the bullet missed the muzzle.
"An ass!" .the sick man muttered: ·· vshaw! It was the biggest thing I ever saw: the ver:r
'Twas your 011n shadow that you saw."
biggest-except one,"
·
-Book of Elliura.m$,
"What was that?"
" Why, one day I was out wlth him when he
A CIIIOI.ll!o ln a. straight llns is the mMhematl·
cal symbol of a miracle. The attempt to con- was vractlclug, and it began to rain, Tom did
not
want to e:et wet, and we had no umbrella,
struot a cirale with a straight line would not be
more ridiculous than the attemDt to deduce a and what do you think he did?''
"What?"
miracle phllosoDhlcaliY. To reason a miracle
"Now, what do you think that man did to keep
ts 11bsurd, inconceivable; as lnconoeivable a3
wooden iron, ·or a circle without a. veriDhery, dry?"
"I can not Imagine.''
Before lt Is dlsoussed whether a miraale can
"Well. sir, he got me to load his weapons ror
haoDen, let it be shown that miracle, i. 11., the
him, and I pledge you my word, although It
inconceivable. is concelva.ble.-Feuer'b!lall.
began to ratn hard, he hit everY drOJ) that came
DETWEEN vague, wa.verln2: caPability a~td down. so that the ground !or about eight feet
fixed. indubitable verformanc~. what a differ- around us was ali dry as ·punk. It was beautience t A certain inarticulate self-conscious- ful, sir; beautiful 1''
ness dwells dlm)y in us; which onl:v our works
And then the oomvany rose no slowly and
can render articulate and deolsivel:v discern- passed out, one by one, each man eyeing Abner
able. Our works are the mln·or wherein tbe and Jookine- solemn as he went by: and when
eJ:)irit !lret sees Its natural lineament~ .. Hence. theY had gone Abnat looked Queerly at me for a
too. the folly of that lmvosslble precevt, Know moment. and then remarked:
thvself, till It be translated Into this vartlaJiy
"There is nothing I hate so much as a liar.
possible one, Know what thou canst work 11t- Giv me a man who is the friend or the solid
qarl11le,
truth, and 1 will tie to hl.m."
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THE

Creed of Christendom.
Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

It was conducted ln theeolumnsof The 'l'rutb
Seeker, a letter alternately from each contestant avpearlng each week, beginning ADrill,
1817, and closing BeDt. 29,1877, til us continuing
@at six months 1_g!vlng thirteen letters !rom
Humvhrey and tnirteen rel)lies b:v Bennett.
The subjects disoussed were as foLlows:
PART I.-The rela#IJ6 Sl?/f"U'ice8 of ()kmtian-

itu and Infidelity to American Liberty.
PART II.-17ul relati'l!e ser~ of IJhrutiamBY. W. R. CREQ,
ity and Injldelity to Learning and &ienctJ.
PART III. -Is there a stronger probali/,"lit1f
Author ()f " Enigm./1.8 ()j Life," " Literwry and
that th6 Bt"bl8 u dimne than that In.:/i<Mity ~
Soda! Judgments," &c.
t.rue!
One vol, C:i-o"Wn, Svo,, 'With Co~nplete
Index. Cloth, $1.50.

"Borne twelve Years ago, in a London draw·
ing-room, one of our most eminent men of
science said: • Why do not the bishovs answer
Mr. Greg's Oread of Ctlristendom? TheY are
bound to answer it-if theY can.• In the lifetime of the vresent generation the ea.rliest
work at all similar was that of Mr. Charles
Hennellt which, in various respects. had great
m:arlt; out Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
advantaga of access to many able German re·
searches, and his work continues the most
complete on all sides: to it one may most confi.
dently aDI,Jeal when assal10d by eager Chtls·
tlans with the current commonvlaces of their
warfare. Sinee bishops~ "deans.learned canons.
and academle divines uo not reDly formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
which has been so long before the vuhlic we
have the best of vroof attainable that this historical argument- occUDYing preoisely the
ground which English academicians have
chosen as thPir own-Is unanswerable" (F. W.
Newman, on" The New Ohrlstololi:'y," In F(}rt·
nirJhtltJ Review).
CONTENTS.

Introduction to third edition. Preface to the
first edition. The Creed of Christendom.
Cb.avter I,-Insvlration of the Sorivtures.
ChaDter !I.-Modern Modifications of the Doc·
trine of Inspiration. Oilapter III.-AuthorshiD
and Authority ot the Pentateuch, and the Old
Testament Canon Generallv. OhaDter IV.-The
ProPhecies. Chapter Y.-Theism of the Jews
Imi,Jure and Pro/lresslve. Chapter VI.-Orlgln
of the Gosvels. CbaDter YII.-Fidellty of the
GfJs_pel Rlstor:r-Nature and Limits. CbaDter
VIII.-Fldelltv of the Gosvel History continued
-Matthew. Ohavter IX.-Same sub~ct continued-Mark and Luke. O~aDter X.-Se.me
subject continued-Gosp·er .ot John. Chanter
XI.-Results of the Fore!l'oi~e: Oritloism.Oha.Dter XII.-The Limits of Anostollc Wisdom
and AuthoritY. Chavter XIII. -Miracles.
ChaDter XLV.-Resurrection of Jesus. Oh ter
XV.- Is Christianity a Revealed Re/
Chavter XV I.-Christian Eclecticism. C
XY'II.-The Great Enigma.
Price of tnls comDlete edition, $1.50.
he London edition. $5,00,

The discussion has excited a. large share of
Interest, both among believers and unbelievers:
and as both sides are fairly presented, lt 1&
suited to readers of all shades of ovinlon.
The New York Advocate, a DaDer having a
verr extensive circulation, In speaking of the
volume, says," PerhaDS a more able and el:C·
haustive vresentatloc. of both sides of the Kreat
questions which have agitated the civilized
world for <Jenturles bas never been made. At
any rate, ln this volume will be found a Derfect
ma~:ra.>lne or storehoQse of arguments.vro and
o<m, which every lntelUgent man and woman
should verusewlth candor and with an earnest
desire to arrive at sound conclusions on
themes of the highest imPortance to all mankind. , , Light ts what we need. Let the con·
troverslesl!roceeO. Let the blows descend uvon
the error-disDelllDg anvll. Let the sDarksfiy
In all dlrectiens from the heated steal. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. ls what the .lleovle demand on all the
great ctuestlons of the day, whether. of Finanee,
J>clence, Politics, er Religion, and discussion
will el1clt it." Let every Derson who feels the
tli«htest interest In theological questions.
whether on one side or the other, read the
Humvhrey-Bennett Discussion.''
A thick 12mo volume of ~~o vages, well bound
sent, Dost-Dald, to anY address, for the low·
orlce or one dollar.
Addre11e
D. l't[.. BENNETT, Publisher
141 Eighth St.•. NAw 'Ynrlr.

Any worker can make $12aday at home.
GOLD
Costly outfit free, Address T:aulli & Co ..
11'7
Aull:usta.. Maine.

The Priest in Absolution.,
The Jlrst Number of the "HOLY GROSS
SERIES.'' ls from the abridged London edi·
tion of the same work. which created so much
excitement In En11Iand. The original volume
was issued by the 'High Church" a uthor!tlea
as a guide to the clergy .in the confessional,
and was designed to be introdueed into the
English Church. Price 25 cents.
.
D.M.RENNETT
u1 Ele:hth St.. NewYorko.
.

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOvAH Sepher Toldoth J esohu;
A long series of Questions uvon a l?rea•

variety of subjeota, to which answers are
urgently desired. Oi!'ered UD at THB:
TBUTH SEEKER Office by its
devout editor.
260 pages,12 mo. Paver, 50 cts.: cloth, 75 c·

ANAYSIS :RELIGIOUS BELIEF
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Son of Lord John Russell, late Premier of Eng.
land. A work of profound research, and i_ust
the thing for enQuiring, thinking veovle. The
lengthY and able artlole on

"JESUS CHRIST ••
is worth four times the Drice of the work.
Republished, conivlete In one volume, from
the London edition (2 vols., svo.)., and at one·
fifth the !)rice. Cloth. $3 oo: Leather, S4 oo; Morocco, gilt edgeJJ,
Go. Sent b.:r mall at these
I.Jrices.
D, H. .BEN.Nlil!t'.!f, Publisher.
1'1 Efftth et.. New York.
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THE BOOK OF THE GENERA
TION OF JESUS.
WITH PREFACE AND NOTE!'! BY

SCROLASTICUS.

First English Translation
Of the anoiel'l.t Jewish story of Jesus, who was
born at Bethlehem about 106 B. o., being the son
of a betrothed maiden named Miriam (Mary) bY
JosePh Pandem. 1ly the power of 11 charm
stolen from the Holy of Holies he cured levers
raised the dea(l, and wrought other miraales
Whare!ore he was arrested by the elders oi
Jerusalem. scourged. crowned with thorns, and
by order of the Sanhedrin stoned to death and
hanged on the day before the Passover and the
Sabbath, In the reign of Queen Alexandra
about the;ear 71> B. o.
·
Death o Simon KeDha on a tower h1. the olty
of the Nazarinea about SD ll, o. How and whY,
the Romans ctumged "Kevha" to" Petros."
Startling evldenee that Paul flourished before·
toe middle of the first Mntury ll, a., eontemDO
rary with the aforesaid Kevha,
Price:10 eents, Address D. M. BENNETT;
~·U Ehrh~h
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I wouJ(I rather hav only two or three gathered
B.&.» 1i!EWS li'ROM PuT"&AM CouN~.-We o.re
together in the name of God to hold UD the sorrY to hear that Deacon Ira Hooklns of the
glory of my Lord than to hav the hosa.nnas of Balltist Church of Carmel, who has reached the
ripe age of seventy-five and who for a generathe multitude."
tion bas been re~<arded a morning light In tbe
THERE are in all the world 4,489,877 Methodist
UP in Vermont they aan't see the dlfl'erenca Church, and a man of almost unblemlsbeil.
Church members.
·
between lotteries in the church fairs of Chris· abaracter bas at last by bis unbridled lusts
GEN. 0. 0. HowABD has taken to writing Sun- tians and lotteries as a ~~latter of business brought h!ms'elf into dibgraoe and been de·
day-school books.
engineered outside of Christianity, As exist- Prived of his offioe and turned out of the
A CANVASSER found 383 families in. Newburgh Ing laws forbid ordinary sinners from running Church. The ofl'ense with which he was
destitute of a Bible. and 215 of these refused to games ot chance, It Is thouglit to be no more charged Is holding unlawfullntercourt~e with a
than fair to ato:D tbe chureh peools from doing neice of his wife ,and that In consequence she
acoevt one as a gift,
~o; heuoe a bill has been Introduced in the
OF the 2,000,/JOO.OOO of cigars now annually Legislature vrohlblt!ng even the time-honored has undulY become a mother. It Is indeed a
sa.d thing that an ae:ed Christian like the dea·
consumed In thie country, about ninety oer grab-bag at sanctuary entertainments.
con who ought now to be getttng his ascension
cent ars of home manufacture.
BIIlHOl' S!Ml'SON, who is not generally given robes In readiness should so far come under
THE Indiana Suvreme Oourt has decided, in to jokiJ?.g, said in his second Yll.le lecture, the tnfluence of the evil one as to blaoken a
the suit of a church against a member, that "J onall. fled, and would not go to Ninevah until long life of good deeds by such a li[rievous
subscriptions made on Sunday cannot be col· after he had been WJil·whaled." It Is revGrted ofl't3nse. but such is We, and such ts the vower
lected b:v law.
that the utterance of this statement was fol- which the Prince of Darkness still wields, even
CONGBESBIOl'fA.L WORBRIP.-The Chaplain Of lowed by laughter on the :Dart of the audience. over the faithful. Tne cld deacon's sin is
the House. aithough a Methodist, and governed It was"somewhat out of the cou-se of thin!<'s to truly great, but let him and his friends conby no formula of the Cliurch. makes the same see such an eminent and dignified scholar as gratulate themselves that, though hill sins are
prayer each day. Evldsntly he is waiting for it the Bishov making weak jokes on Scri:vture as sca.rlst and enough to oa.use the angels to
to be RDiij,Wered before offering a neW one.-Bog. when looturlngto theological students on "who hang their heads in sorrow, he did not mail
a eovy of" Cuvld'~ Yokes," to(\ Brackett, Box:
should enter the ministry.''
ton Post.'
202, GranvilLe, N.Y. Com oared with this heinAN old maid who died a few days ago In Phil· ous offense the des:Dollfng of Innocent virgins
I~ rs intimated that Anthony has submitted
it to a select committee of his Vice Society adelvhla left a substantlallegaor to establish a vales into utter lnsignlllea.nce.
whether the ca,1se of morals is not damali!'ed by "Home for indigent. respeetabla. ·unmarried
allowing hors.es and dogs to pass thmugh our wo'llen, members of the Evisooval Ohurch, and .THE trial of the Rev. J. W. Steobenson, prestreets without being covered. The Committee not of African descent." This is :Drobably the siding elder of the DaYton (O.l Methodist Oononly instanCJe in which indigence, res:Dectabil- fereniJe, bas re~ulted in a oonvictlon of drunk·
has not yet revorted.
itY, soinstorshlo. EPiscoDalianlsm, and a white en ness and susvenslon from the ministry. The
WHE1il a Ha.rtford woman :vatted her friend's akin hav beE)D combined as the conditions ot court was in session only two days. Pollee
seven-year-old :YounestBron the head and said, admission to the b1essln~:"S of a "home." It Is officer Brunner testified that he saw the clergy"I should like to liav such a little boy a.s you not supoosed that the membership of the man drunk ln·the street, and trying to hug wo.
are," he looked uv iuto her face and reolied: "home" will bs large,
men whom he met. The officer arrested him,
"Well, I gulJss you cau ; I don't b'lieve God's
but not without a hard struggle, in which both
IT is known that divorce does not exist In rolled over each other In the gutter. Stevhenlo~t the vattern of me."
"THE :DOOr. ought to be satisfied with ootato France. The nearest thing to it Is the sepvra- son had vrevlously fallen, and his clothing was
souv." oreached a ChiCJago clergyman, as he tion de coros,equlvalenttoths English judicial daubed with mud. He was taken to a vollce
wived the sweat from his ia:w-that Samsonian sevaration. From 1846-to 18&0 the average of station, where he beeame Insensibly drunk. Dr.
weaoon with which he had d'emollshed so many separations was 1,080. This graduaUy increased Iddings, who attended him. swore that he had
Philistine dinners. His oul[Jit would be more until 1876, whim the number was 3,2H, or no symotons of bel no: drue:god or Insane, but
exactlv three times tha number In thirty yean'. was simply and vulgarly drunk. A mild attack
fitly used In stabling a/our-legged ass.
Strange to say, only fourteen in everY hundred of delirium tremens ensu'ld, showing that he
WM. GILLSToN.' a prominent member of Dr. are asked for bY the husband~ the wire thus had boen drinking long and heavily. The land·
Talmage's ahurch. Brook19n,bas entered a suit having eighty-six t>er cent to her oredit. Sev· lord of the Greble Hone~ testified that Stephenfor the recovery of $1,300 which he was induced enteen out of the total number do not wait for son frequently lodged there under an assumed
to subscribe towards freeing the chureh from the twelnmonth to e:s:oire before trying to rid name, and got drunk so often that the bardebt under what he claims to hav been false re- themselves of thsir bonds. bne third of the tender was ordered to let him hav no more
:Dresentatlons on the llart of the oastor.
a,ooo live together from llve to ten, and another liquor. He usuallY drank nearly a tumblerful
IT is said that the vure-mlndetl Anthony third from ten to twenty years before they ask of raw whiskey at a dra.u~Zht. The only defense
Comstock is so ·well·plsaaed with the dressed to be ssparated,o.nd uvward of 500 only do so was that Stel)henson had been unnerved by
fowls that h~tv come into market this season when the sliver marriage avvroaches..
familY troubles. and was on the verge of insan·
. tha.t he has assured the dealers that he will not
THE Rev. E. M. Pinckney, of Wllliamsb~rgh, ity. The aommlttee voted unanimously to sus.
f
b
B if h
vend him. But then let It borne in mind to the
throw them into Drison oro soenitY. ut
e B. C., tearfully Informs the Washington Repub- credit of the unfortunate clergyman that it does
finds one that Is not dressed, look out I
lican that the wicked Democrats are about to nor apvear that he ever sold a CODY of" OuDid's
A CLERGYMAN soeaklnll at a funeral bBwalled a.rrest him for oerjurr. Thi~ was on November Yokes." Had he done so he would of cout·ee
the loss of many great men,suoh, for instauoe, 19th, ~~.dour dear brother wmds up bis epistle hav sunk beneath the resvect of alf good veoas the deceased In the coffin before him, and thus· Unless something bP done for my vro- ole, and would deserve at least ten years In
said that noll.e like them were lsft to us. A taction, I ~ 0 not think I can safely return...to mY prison.
strong-voiced old Methodist sister startled congregatiOn. I leave myself, though, In the
A MOTI01il was made a few days ago by Judge
both sveakel' and audience by exclaiming, hands of Him who is'' llllng to guide me by his Dittenhofl'er In ths case of the United States
1
"Bless God, that's a lie 1"
~7~;.~ ' ~~~r a;~e;w:~~l:lec:~;:rn~es~~~o t~~~ against W. K. Porter. Indicted for sending lotTHE Rev. J. W. Buck, a :DBStor in the Method- Bro. Pinckney had been" received into" the tery circulars through the mail In violation of
1st Ctlurch at New Albany, was found gullt:v of county jail. In all vrobabillty he cannot safely section 339 of the Revised Statutes. to Quash the
atternotln~:t to ruin Mrs. James Hixon, the wife return to his congregation, as they orooose. to Indictment on thtl grounll that it did not set
·of a local [Jreacbet and blacksmith, and was orefer·charges against him at the nsxt Confer· forth the circular so that the oourt could deterausvended from all the pr.ivilsges of t)le minis· ence. This worthy follower of the cross has mine on insvecticn· tbat it wa.s a circular con·
try of the Metl:lodist Chur~h. He made two at- defrauded many members of his oongrsgation, cerntng lotterios. Mr. Dlttenhofer aald that for
temvts, one in August am:! one In Sevtember.
and the charges which led to his arrest were aught that apveared on the face of the Indict·
made by a prominent member thereof.
ment it might hav been a circular warning V!!O·
vis against the vurchase of lottery tickets, or a
F:nANKIE CHAPMAN, daughter of a Methodist
THE
building
at
H
BowerY.
which
had
been
circular
In reference to a raffi!l at a cllurchfalr.
clergyman in Jacksan, Ohio, went to a vubllc
ball in Cincinnati, where she had been living, revalred by a wealthy benevolent gentleman. He cited the case of H11llenbeck vs. the veovle,
aud drank so much. wine with a friend, Miss has been evened under charge of Mr. John In 2 Abbotte. iLl which Judge Westbrook, in
Agans, that she became intoxicated. They went Moir. as a coffee and reading· room on the vlan quashing the indictment, held. on an Indicthome together, Quarrelled, fought. and Miss of those in Londr,n, Llvervool. Bristol, and ment for sanding obscene matter. that though
Chaoman killed her antagonist by striking her Birmingham, which hav proved very success" the rule did not require that ths court should be
ful. and hav drawn from nelghbaring liquor polluted by avreadlng the obEcenB stuff on the
on the bead with a vitcher.
saloons. Tea and oofl'ee are furnished at three records, yet it was necessarY to ~:~tate In general
THE aoeotacle of a Christl an minlstet· prose- cents a cuo, coaoa at four cents a cu:v. olea and terms the nature of the matter, a~:.d also the decuting another Christian minister for alleged sandwiches at four cents, and rolls at one cent. oislon of the House of Lords to the sams effect
libel is not an edlfr!ng one. either for the It is not vrooosed, at vres~nt, to furnish any 1In Bradlaugh. against the queen, Bradlaugh
flock or for the unbelievers. Probably a llood other edibles, Ooffee and tea are also suvolied · having been indicted !or vubllshinll:' a book on
manY members of the denomination to which at six cents a quart and cocoa at eight cents, the Malthusian theorY, which was oomolained
both the vlaiutlfl' and defendant belong will re· for the convenience or oosrativas in neighbor- of as being obscene, Assistant Distrlat Attorjolae that Judge Vaa Brunt has found a techni- iog faotoeies, who may desire to add.hot drinks ney Butler· cited in answer some Maine and
cal reason for dismissing the comolaint of the at the dlnner hour to the food they may bring Massachusetts cases and criticised Bradlaugh
R•.w. Mr. McC~trthy against the Rev. Mr. Sweet- from home. In the reading-room above, the against the queen. Jurlge Benedict in giving
ser.
daily and weeklY newsvavers may be seen, to- his decision said that while he was not yet preTHUS does Brother nur:r~a svsak of Brother gather with olctorlals and magazines. Thsre pared to say that in seodlnl<' obscene matter
Talmage: "I know there is a morbid cravi"g, is also an excellent library and a smoking· through the mails be would go as far as Judge
so that he who vlavs the mountebank. and room. In which chess, checkers, and dor.tlnoes Wedtbrook, yet In this aase there was no reason
struts across the olatform, and vo.ints tho moatc may be lilayed. The establishment is hand· for falling to set up the lottery circulars In the
lurid Jiliotures or vice as it is, will gain moat aomely fucniehed and intended for both men indictment, and therefore he granted the motion
readily :vovular attention and insure to hlmselt and women. It is not In any way connected to Quash the Indictment. With this indictment
tlle most constant t>resenoe o! the multitude. with anY rells:ious or charitable society.
fall manY other indictments on the calendar.
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MERRY Christmas and a haopy New Year.
HEYWOOD has been vardoned by ths President.
THIS city was visited by quite a snow storm
on the 21st.
A SA1il FBANOisoo bank Dresldent is on trial
for rors:erY,
M.&.»AME: BLAVATSKY and Hlerovhant Olcott
hav s:one to Iudla.
CoNGRESSMAN WILLIAMS Of Michigan died at
Washington on the~lst.
·
OoNGnEss has made ~n aDD'roorlation to continue ths postal oar service.
WASIU~GTON TERRITORY has adoDted a sta.te
constitution by a vote of two to one.
AN Ohio grave-robber ha.a bsen sentenced to
one year's imprisonment and to PaY a fine of
$1,000.
GEN. SHEI\tDA1il has come ot'l'vlctorlous In the
suit for $4SO,ooo dama~~:es In which he was defendant.
THE great St. Louis brldg~ has been sold
under a mortgage foreclosure. The sum bid
was $2,000,000.
A· LARGE number of coasting vessels were
\rrscked along the Massaohusett coast by tha
storm of last Saturday.
Two WOMEN were found guilty of murder in
the first degree on the same day recentlY, one
in Maine and one in Washin~<ton.
THE Penobscot River is obstruoted by an icellOrge, and ths inhabitants of the re~~:ion round
about are avorehenslve of an overtlow.
A GAMBLER cut his Dartner's throat and threw
hfm from a train on the Q;rand Trunk Road
near Ridgeway, Mich., a few days ago.
Two oF the iron steamships whloh the Rul!!·
sian government has had fitted out at Philo.·
delphia bav sailed, and two others will soon
follow.
FIVE m'3mbers of one family were burned to
death In Cohoes, N.Y., on the night of the 18th,
and one has since died of injuries received at
the time.
THm third rail has been laid throughout on
the New York, Lake Erie. and Western Rail·
road, making a narrow gauge road from Burfa.lo to Je.:sey Oitv.
THE steamer Byzantln, from Marseille's for
Constantlnovle. was rnn into and sunk In the
Bsa of Marmora e. tew days slnoe. About one
hundred lives were lost.
AN aged New Jersey Iarmer want crazy on religion, a few daYs ago. took voison, and went
over to the other 2ld8 to satisfy himself on a
knotty theological oolnt,
THE strikers on the Third Avenue Railroad
bav been dsfeated and are thrown out of work.
There were too manY other voor men readY and
eager to take their Dlaces,.
NEARLY tan million dollars hav been exvended on the Brooklyn I'Usvenslon bridge thus tar,
and It Is but little more than h1df finished.
Work on it Is susvended for ths winter.
Hu~TEll, the New Jersey murderer, wH6'Is to
be hanged on the lOth of next month, if• rellg·
iously studYing his Bible Prevaratory to golnK
to meet his Jesus. Tue vicarious atonement Is
not vowerrul onough to save· him from the
hangman.
BAYARD TAYLO:n, the well-known traveler, au·
thor, jo11rnallst. and ooet. died on the 19th at
Berlin, Prussia, at his post as American Minister. He died as he lived, a eonfirmed Rtttlonallst. His funeral was attended by m!Lny Ger·
man statesmen and authors.
TBERE Is a run on the exchequer of Blsho:v
Purcell of Cloclnnati whlch'he finds it difficult
to meet. He has been acting In the caDacity of
savings bank for hie varlshloners durinli!' the
Dast few years, and now they make a simultaneous demand fvr their money.
Fon attemvt!ng to vresent a oetltion to the
Russian Emperor, recently, 142 Young students
were arrested and lmvrlsoned by the lmvertal
volice, There Is trouble brewlnll In Russia ;
Nihilism is svreadlng and growing more dangerous under the revresslon volley.
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continued therein, it returns again to the general
Pocket Theology.~Continued.
modes :ofniotion." What are cane·d vital-phenome·
BY VOLTA~.·
na are less fully understood, because more complex
than ordinary physical phenomena·; but the ultim~e TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH FOR THE FIRST TIME BY
MISS ELLEN CA],{ROLL.
Modern ScientUi.c1la.terialism: Its Meaning and cause of any phenomenon, such as the falling of an
Tendeney.-Continued.
apple, or the combining of the elements, is equally
AUTHORITY (Ecclesiastical):
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
beyond our grasp. We know as little about the
A faculty enjoyed by God's ministers to convince
Materialism regards matter ahd force as two "ellsence." of gravitation as we do about the u.s .of the wi~do~ of their decisions, of the authen·
aspects of the same thing. It is quite common for "essence of life." Geometrical forms appear in tiC~ty of theu- rtghts, and the soundness of their
writers of the day to speak of them as though they saline solutions under favorable conditions ; but op1mons by the help of prisons, soldiers, Rtakes,
were two entities quite different in their nature. what do we know about the cause of crystallization? fagots, and lettres-de-ea~Jhet.
They refer to force •t-hough it were something We have no more evidence of a sometliing in the
AUTO-DA-Fli:.
that uses matter as a meilium through which to movt~ living plant or animal not derived from the seed or
and act. Sometimes it is represented as stored away soil, than of something in the crystal that did not
.A.n act of faith. A dainty feast offered to the
in objects, ready to leap out the first opportunity, as exist in the saline solution. There are species of Divinity from time to time, and which consisted of
the pent-up fires of the earth burst forth in volcanic crystals as there are ofliving things. The moleculeil roasting, in great pomp, the bodies of Jews or hereeruptions. Not content with detaching force from in passing from the liquid to the solid state and tics for the salvation of their souls and the edifi~a
matter, some writers pro.ceed to argue that as we can assuming regular geometrical shapes, arrange and tion of the lookers-on. From this we may infer
speak of matter only in terms of force, and do not group themselves as though they acted in strict that the-Father of Mercies has .ever shown a marked
know what force is, we can· have no knowledge of accordance with a pre-existing type.
taste for roasts and broils.
matter.f~Pthers attempt to get rid of matter altoJ;:et who would have recourse to other than mategather by reducing_ it .to mere "centers of force!" rial forces in accounting for the phenomena of crysAVARICE.
'l'his kind of reasoning by some is thoughtto be very tallization ? And I ask, with Huxley, " What justi.A. deadly s~ in the laity, who flhould invariably'
·profound. It is not uncommon-for those of theolog- fication is there for the existence in the living matter show themselves generous and open-handed towards
ical tastes and tendencies to write force with the of a something which has no representative in the Mother Ch~rch,; as .for ~he latter, she may not emuinitial letter a capital," just" (to quote a comparison non-living matter that gave rise to it?" There are late them m thls Wise, maamuch as her possessions
from Huxley) "as you give a .grenadier a bear-skin no ingredients in organic bodies that are not found all belong to her spouse, who might grumble and
cap to make him look more formidable than he is by in inorganic nature. Indeed the contrast between storm were she to show too much indulgence or
n·ature," and then assume that this great unknowable organic and _inorganic, like the classification of generosity to such arrant rogues as they.
may be the Ancient, of Days that appeared to Abra- objects into animal, vegetable, and mineral, although
ham, Isaac, and Jacob.
a.. convenien~ ,arrangement for study, is purely,artifi:
AVE MARIA.
But what warrant is there in philosophy or science mal and arb1trary. The old testshave been rendered
An elegant and well-turned compliment paid by
for abstracting force' from matter, and making it a W?rthless by m?dern researches. W ~ may maintain
the angel Gabriel to the Virgin Mary on the part of
metaphysical entity, a. spiritual or semi-spiritual sub- w1th ~erbert Spencer that" eyery ~1nd of being is God the Fathe~, on announcing to h~r that she was
stance? Clearly the distinction between them is a ~once1yed as a pr_oduct of mod1~c~t10n wrought by about
to conceive of the Holy Ghost. Since her
mere logical" artifice, or an ideal separation of the msens1_ble gradatiOns on a pre·ex1stmg kind of being;
~eath, or her assumption? this virgin, it would seem,
subject and its. predicate. Existence has two aspects and th1s holds as fully of the supposed commence·
~s always extre.mely.gratl~ed whenever any mention
active and passive. Force is activity. It is th~ ment of organ~c l~fe as of all s_ubsequent develop- Is made of th1s ep1sode m ll.er life, and which, for
objective synthesis of all activities, as consciousness ment of orgamc hfe." Proceedmg from the lower the rest, does her a great deal of credit.
.
is the subjective synthesis of all feelings. As little to the higher organic forms, from the structureless
as consciousness can exiilt apart from the con· clots of albuminous carbon to the most comp+ex
scioas subject can force exist apart from the active organisms, we still find no force that may not, that
AZYMOUS (~nleavened) BREAD.
object. We know matter by force, because we know probably does not, have its correlative in the
Once upon a time there arose in the Church
it by its activities. In a state of· rest it could make physical world. It is but recently that. any attempt important dissension touching the preference 1· an
no impression upon us. . ~e express matter in terms h~~ been made ~o apply the princiJ?le of the converti· by God to leavened or unleavened bread as the ~ :~~
of force, or, stnct!y spea~mg, m terms of feelingf b~hty and persisten.ce ?f force (1tself but a recent. of his transformation in the 'ceremon of the Jass
and we know one m knowmg the other. "Directed d1scovery) to the mtncate problems of sensation This great question after having f y
t 1 th.
" .
,
. 1
.
.fi
d th ought ; yet 1't seems t o pomt
. ~nmlS~a
. k a b ly, as of time divided the 'universe, is noworhaa vas
eng
~ressure m one sense 1s a strwt y smenti c defini- an
il settled
tiOn of _force, and hence, ~a Grov~ sa7s, "force is ~uxley remark~ of the progress ?f smence m general,- one portion of the Christians using lef$e!ed bread
that whwh· produces
or res1sts
motion. ' Energy
is tottthe
of ·what we call for the purpose' and the others azy mous, or un1eavf
t
.
, extensiOn
d
· of thed provmce
h
e.
~apa01t;r
o
an
ag~n.
~o
o"!ercome
resistance.
rna.
e1
an
causatiOn,
an.
t
e
conc0m1tant
gradual ened, bread.
th
?'hts 1s a. strictly Ma~en~hstw .vteYf of force, and it bamshment fro~. all regiOns of. human thought of
BABEL (Tower of).
lS both Simple and smentific, qu1te m contrast to that what we call spmt and s:pontane1ty.
,
·.
.
·
metaphysical conception of force which is met with
"I hold," says this distinguished author "with
A parable of all ego~, under which, to judge from
in the works of some o! our modern writers.
the ~at.erialist t~at the. human bo~y, like ai~ living _al~ appearances, th~ ~1ble prophetically designated
No wonder theologians bestow upon matter so b~dies, IS a machme, all the operatiOns of whwh will th~ology, thereby gtvmg to understand that all who
many bad names when they have divested it of its soon~r or later. be explained on physical principles. raise themselves up t? the Godhead and discuss
noblest powers and capacities in order to enhance I beheve we shall sooner or later arrive at a mechan- among themselves of hts essence and attributes will
the greatness of a being w.ho is supposed to. act ical equivalent of consciousness, just as we have no more understand each oth~r than a Hottentot
through it. In their estimation it is inert, power· arrived at a mechanical equivalent of heat."
. · . ~ould a. Fre;11chman, a curate h1s bishop, or a Molinlesst contemptible, unless stirred like the pool of
The strongest arguments against Materialism in Ist a. J ansenlSt.
Bethesda by th.e potent touch of. Jehovah. Let the past have ?een those b~sed upon .the adaptations
. ·.·.
.
BALAAM.
them re~tore to It the J?OWers c:>f whwh it has been ?f _nature, whi~h, .supe_rfima_lly con~tdered, seem .to ;A false,prophet whose ass, it is said; possessed the
robbed m order to ennch a bemg whose glory has wdwate a. desig;nmg u~telhgence m t~~. p:tatetlal gift of speech. Strong-minded people of course
ever bee?- at the co~t of the world and humanity, worl~. V1e:wed m t?e ,hght ~f modern llmence, and w~ll pot believe this, notwithstanding the fact that
~nd possibly they wdl see less reaSOJ? for maligning espem.ally w1th t?e :ud of the Important di~covery of this miracle has been perpetuated in the Church,
It. rhey may then be able to seem it those ele- Darwm 1. the prmmple of natural select10n, these where nothing is more ordinary than to see asses
menta which in their ever-varying forms become not adaptatiOns which at first appear to exhibit intention both male and female speak and even reason '0'
only the air .they breathe, the water they drink, and an~ contriva?ce pr?ve to b!l the . adjustment of questions of theology. '
n
the food whtch hunger craves, not only the amethyst ?bJects to their envrronment m a manner which if
BAPTISM
and diamond, the violet, lily, and rosebud but the 1t does not exclude the possibility of design, at l:ast
·
~uby _liJ?, the lov~-lit eye, the wonderful b~ain, and fails to:reyeal a;ny trace of it. As the ~arth has pro- A sacrament absolutely indispensable to salvation
m br1ef, the bodieS aud souls of the noblest beings duced Its mhab1tants, they must be smted to it on God will receive none into his glory unless once i~
·that the earth has yet produced.
the penalty of extinction. We know that changes their lives they have received a douche of cold water
In the conception of the cosmos enters the idea of are constantly going on in the inorganic world · that on the occiput. This water has the virtue of cleans·
law. The ":ord l~w is a generalized expression of th~ forms wh.ose peculia~ities ~ring them J?OSt ~lose- ing an irifant of an enormous sin expiated by the
the manner m whwh phenomena occur. In strict.- ly m adaptatiOn to then environment will survive Son of God and which had been committed but a
ness of speech things are not subject to nor governed an~ transmit their ~avorable variations ; that those few thousand years before the parents of the child
by law. We observe certain uniform processes, and w?wh ar.e not modliied to suit the new conditions dreamed of making hirp..
'
these processes or modes of action we call laws. They wlll I?ensh; and consequently in the preserved
BASTARDS.
do not govern nature in any sense of the word and to orgamsms we must have the "survival of the fittest"
Scapegraces whose parents have not feed the
speak of nature as subject to law is to use an 'expres- ox: those best adapted to their medium. In a coid
Church
to pu~chase th~ ri~ht. of. l~ing together. In
sion that is not ·only loose, but which involves a pal· ch.mate t~ose animals with the thickest fur, other
pable error.
thmgs bemg equal, stand the best chance to survive ac~o.rdanc~ With the wise Jnns4Ictwn introduced by
ori.gmal sm, all such are denied the advantages
B:y:the law of gravitation every particle of matter while those most thinly clad will perish; by the la.~
attracts every other particle with a force which of heredity, the surviving animals transmit their ad· enJoyed by those whose parents have paid to lie
together.
diminishes as the square of the distance increases vantage, and by a continued process of selection so
BEADLE.
This is one of the most wonderful laws of matter: admirably illustrated and demonstrated by Dar~in
~ man i;n ~he se~v~ce of the Church, and, like the
"W er!l the matter of the universe," says Tyndall, and Walla?e, in the cour~e of time we have, natut:"cast mto cold, detached fragments into space and ally and ~Ithout any design, races of animals in the pnest, d~nvmg a hvmg from the altar. It ir; populeft to the mutual gravitation of its part's the c'ollis· N_orth, with thick, heavy fur, fitting them for a cold larly beheved that the beadle makes his soup with
the consecrated bread.
ion of the fragments would in the end produce the chmate.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]
fires of. t~e stars. The act~on of gravity upon matBEATIFICATION.
ter, or1gmally cold, may m fact be the proximate
MANY
gifts
of
money
and
precious
objects
are
now
handA
solemn
act
by which the Roman pontiff who
source of other such powers as are generated by
light and heat." Now what is this paragraph from ed to Pope Leo XIII. in person, for his own use · but con- receives the most authentic news from. the 'other
Tyndall but a statement of modes of action or a tributions to Peter's pence hav dwindled down 'to a mere world, declares to the universe that some monk he
· never before heard of, enjoys eternal felicity and has
driblet since the death of Pius IV.
description of material processes. '.rhere is then no
'
analogy between the so-called laws of nature and MACHINERY for ehoemaking ptoduces marvelous results. to be complimented accordingly.
legislative enactment f'?r the government of society. One class. of machines sewed last year 40,000,000 pairs of
BELIEF.
The latter are made to mfiuence actions ; the former ahoel!, wh1le another pegged 55,000,000 pairs in the same
ll:re the processes of the cosm?s· M:;terialism regards time. Ten inen can make 600 pairs of shoes a day. Ia
An unlimited confidence and faith in priests. A
hfe as a form and mamfestat10n of material New England 460 bushels of shoe pegs are made ina day, good Christian should believe all that he is told to
activit:y. A~ Virchow rem11rk.s, " a part of the sum and one cent's worth of pegs will peg four pairs of shoes, )jelieve, otherwise he isonly good for the stake. If
total of matter emerges from ttme to time out of the There are 576 patents on shoe pegs and peggers, and two he objects that he has not been gifted with 'the
usual course of its motions into special chemico- thousand on shoe machinery. :Machinery turned out over ~race to believe, burn him all the same for by denyorganic combinatione~, and after having for a while two million shoe lasts in the United .States last year.
mg him such grace the Divinityclearly'demonstrateq
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tha~ he considers him as only fit to be made a bonfire of to warm the faith in the hearts of his elect.

BELLS.

~mnce

and the

J!rts.

The Doctrine of Filiation, or Descent-Theory.

Noisy theological instruments, destined, like the
BY l'ROl!'. ERNST HAECKEL,
prie_sts, to deafen and. bewilde1· the living, while
callmg upon the dead to "pay up" their debts to
Cl!APTER XlV.
the Church. Bells are very good Christians, seeing
that.they are always baptized. We may even go so PEDIGllEE: AND HISTORY OF THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM.
far as to assume that they keep their baptismal in!IOEvery attempt that we make to gain a knowledge of the
cence pure and unspotted, which the generality of pedigree of any small or large group of organisms related
other Christians do not.
by blood must, in the first instance, start with the evidence
affvrded by the exiat~ng "11atural sybt6m " of this group.
BENCHES.
Fo.r although the natural system of animals and plants will
Wooden seats npori which theologians rest their
never
become finally settled, but will always represent a.
pious posteriors, and often throw at each other's
merely approximate knowledge of true blood relationship,
heads in their frie11.dly discussions on religion.
still it will always possess great importance as a hypothetBENEDICTIONS.
ical pedigree. It is true, by A "natural system" most ZJologists and botanists only endeavor to E'Xpress in a concise
• CHarms, sorceries, and magical ceremonies-, by the way the subjective conceptions which each has formed of
aid of which the ministers of the niost high, while the objective "form-relationships" of organisms. These
holding up two fingers in space and mumbling form-relationships, however, as the reader has seen, are in
divers holy conjurations, evoke the Almighty and reality the necessary result of true blood relationship. Cun·
prevail on him to turn on the tap of his grace on sequently, nery mOiphologist in promoting our knowledge
men and things here below, which abo.ve all :fills even of the natural system, at the same time.promotes our koowl·
to overflowing the pockets of the clergy. Once a edge of the pedigre~. whether he wishes it or not. ',l'he
thing has been blessed it is sacred, it ceases to be more the natural system deserves its name, and the more
profane, and thenceforward cannot be touched with- firmly it is established upon the concoardance or results ob~h! :t~~!~ege and profanation-crimes that deserve tained from the ~tndy of comparative anlitomy, ontogony,
and palreontology, the more surely may we consider it M
· BENEFICES.
the approximate expression of the true pedigree of the
Revenues .attached to an ecclesiastical office and organic world.
colleoted in the name of God by a member of the
In entering upon the task contemplated in this chapter, the
clergy, who, as soon as he has got them, possesses g€Jiealogy of the vegeta!Jla kingdom, we shall have, accord·
them by right divine, and consequently is under no i11g to tl!ls principle, first to glance at the natu1·at system of
obligation to anybody. A priest cannot possess the vegetable kingdom as it is at prefent (wilh more or Jess immore than one benefice, a rule o£ the Church which portant modifications) adopted by most botanists. Accordis, as we all know, one of the most stl"ictly observed. ing to the system generally in vogue, the whole series of
vegetable forma is divide.d into \two main groups. These
BIBLE.
main diviaions, or sub-kingdoms, are the same as were dis·
A most sacred book, of divine inspiration, and tinguished more than a. century ago by Cuatles Linnoous,
containing all that a Christian should know and the fou.nder of syetem~~olic natural hhtory, and which be
:practice. It is not seemly that laymen should read called Cryptogamia, or secretly-blossoming plants, and PlumIt, as the word of God could not fail to ,do them e1'ogamia, 0r openly-flowering plants. The IaUer, Linnreus,
harm. It is much wiser that the priests read it for in his artificial system of plants, divided, according to the
them, they alone having stomachs vigorous enough ditferent n'Jmber, formation, and combination of the anto digest it. Laymen should be content with the thers, and also according to the distribution of the st>xual
organs, into twen.fy-three different classes, and then added
products of the sacerdotal digestion.
the Cryptogamia to these as the twenty-fourth and last
BLASPHEMIES.
class.
The CrJJptogamia, the secretly-blossoming or flowerless
Words or discourses which attach to unknown
which were formerly but little obs~rved, have in
plants,
objects ideas that are not fitting to th~m, or which
deprive them of the idea that the priests have judged consequence of the careful investigations o! recent times
ntting to them. Whenae it results that to blas- been proved to present llUch a great variety of forms, and
pheme is to differ in opinion to the clergy, clearly such a marked difference in their coarser and finer structure, that we must distinguish no less than fourteen differ
one of the most horrible of crimes.
ent cla.saes of, them ; whereas the number of classes of
flowering plants, or Phanerogamia, may be limited to four.
BRAINS.
However, these eighteen classes of the vegetable kingdom can
A good Christian should have no brains, or at again be naturally grouped in 'Such e. manner th11t we are
least the less he has of them the better. With the able to distinguish in &U six main divi3ions or bra11ches of the
help of preceptors, confessors, and convents, Chrisvegetable kingdom. Two of these six branches belong to
tian parents can have the brains of their offspring
the flowering, and four to the flowerless plants. The folreduced to the least volume.
lowing table shows huw the eighteen classes are distributed
among the six brancheij, a.nd how these again fall under the
BREVIARY.
sub-kingdoms of the vegetable kingdom :
A selection of prayers, in elegant Latin,_ that the
priests, the bestowers of blessings, to gain their sal·
SYSTEMATIC VIEW
ary, are obliged to recite every day, under pain of Of tke Biz Bra-nches and EigMun Otasaes rj t'M Vegetable
being useless to society.
•
Kingdom.
"
BROTHER.
All men are brothers, that is to say, constantly
quarreling among themselves about the inheritance
left them by their father whose will, of meaning
passably obscure in the origin, has b;;en rendered a
great deal more so by the theologians.
BULLS.
Strips of parchment invested with a leaden seal
which the servant of the servants of God despatches
whenever there is question either of raising money
or of exciting a religious fermentation in localities
that may happen to be in need of exercise. Had it
not been for the bull Ui1igenittts, France would
have been plunged in the most frightful torpor.
BURDEN.
The burden of the Lord is light.· The priests
make us carry .this burden for them, which prevents
them from feeling the weight thereof, or rather,
it is the priests themselves who, according to J eremy, are in reality the burden of the Lord.
[TO BE CONTtNURD.]
MoRE Socialist books, nmong them the works of Lasalle,
hav been. prohibited in Berlin, and numerous Socialist aacieties dissolved.
----~~--THE Danbury (Conn.) Sunday School Association Is
giving attention to a. series of normal lectures from ?rof.
W. F. Sherwin.

IN Russia. there is a religious sect called the '' Helpers."
Their peculiarity is that they avoid lying, stealing, and getting into debt. It iii unnecessary to add that they are not
ChriBtiau.
.._

their external forg~., namely, the Thallu!i' plants and ~he
ProthalltB pl>~nts, The group of T_ltallu&planw COJiDprises
the two large branches of Timgles,- or Algre; which-live in
water, and the Threll.d~plaht~; or Inophytes (Li:Jhens and
Fungi), which grow on laild, upon stones, buli of ttees,
upon decaying bOdies, etc. The group of P.othaUus planta,
oli the othe\ hand, comprises the two branches· of Mos~es
and Ferns, containing a gre&'t variety of forms
All T!uiuUII plants or Tha!!ophptes, can be directly recognized from the fact that thet"?'o morphological fundame~tal
organs of all othel'>pl~nts, stem, and leaves, cannot be disUoguished in their structure. The complete body of a.U
Algre and of all Thread-plants is a m11ss composed of simple cell~. which is called a. lobtJ, or U1a!lus. This thallus is
as. yet not differentiated into axial-or!;ans (stem aud root)
and leaf·organs. On this account, as well ag through many
other peculiarities, the Thallophytes contrast strongly with
all remaining plants-those comprised under the two subkingdoms of Prothallus plants and Flowering plants-and for
thi> raason the two latter sttb kingdoms are frequently classed
togetl!er under the name of Stemmed pla.nta or 001·mopkyte8.
The following table w:ll explain- the relation of these three
sub-kingdoms to one another according to the two different
views: ·
f A. Thal'11s Plants ~ I. Thallus Plants
1
CThall•phuta)
(:Zflalloph!l!al
I. Fl nwerlese Plants
(Oru!Jtooamia)
B. Prot-hall ol~ Plants 1
(Protlullloph!lta)
1
}II.
Stemmed Plants
IL Flowering Plants~ C. Flowerln« Plnnts 1 ( Oot-mophvtal

1

( Phanei"Ooamia)

(

(Phanerogamia) · )

Tile stemmed plants, or Cormophyte~, in the organization of which the difference of axial·organB (etem a.nd root)
and leaf-organs is already developed, form at present, a.nd
hav~. indeed, for a very long. period formed, the prineipB.\
portion of the vegetable worltl.. E;owever, this was not
always the case. In fact, stemmed plants,rnot only of the
flowering group, but even of the prothallus group, did not
exist at all during that immeasurably long space of time
which form~ the beginning of the first great division of the
organic history of the earth, under the name or the atchi·
lithic, or primordial period. The reader will reoollect that
during this period ihe Laurentian, C.-mbrian, and Silurian
systems of strata were deposited, the tbicltness of which,
taken as a whole, amounts to about '10,000 feet. Now, as
the thickness of all the more recent superincumbent strata,
from the D~Yonian to the deposita of the present time,
taken togelher, amounts to only about GO,OOO feet, we are
enabled from this fact alone to draw the conclusion-which
is probable also for othet reasons-tha.t the archilhhic, or
primordial, period was of longer duration than the whole
succeeding period down to the present time. During the
whole of this immeasurable space of time, wkich probably
comprises many millions of centuries, vegetable life on
earth seems to have been represented exclusively by the
sub-kingdom of Thallus plants, aad, moreover, only by the
class of marine Thallus plants, that is to s1y, the Algre. At
least all the petrified remains which are positively known to
be of the primordia.l period belong exclusively to this clas9.
As all tho animal remains of this immense period also belong exclusively to animals that lived in water, we come to
the conclusion that at that time o1·g~nisms adapttd tJ a life
on land did not exist· at all.
For these reasons the first and most imperfect of the
great pravinces or branches of the vegetable kingdom, the
division of the Algre, or Tangles, must be of special intereat -to us. But, in addition, there is the interest whicll this
group offers when viewed ~Y itEelf. In spite of the exceedingly simple composition of their constituen~ cells, wliich
are but little di!lerentiated, the Alg_ro show an extraordinary variety of different forms. To them belong the slmntest and most imperfect of all forma, as well as very highly
developed and peculiar forms. The difi'e'rent groups of Al·
gre are distinguished as m:ut:h by size ot body ll.8 by the perPrim'rv f+roups Branche~ or
OlaRses
Sustematio
or Bub-KinaOla<Jes of the
o[B!e
Name
fection and variety of thei outer form. At the iiiwe'st stage
of the
doms of the Veo- V~oetable Kino· Veoetable Kinowe fiud such specie~ as the minute Protococcus, several hunetable Kingdom.
dam.
dom.
Olaues.
dred thousp.nd of which occupy a. spac~ la.rger ttian a pin's
head. At the highest. stage we marvel a.t the gigantic_ Mac1. Primeval
1 • .ArchephllaJg~e
cere
rocysts, which attain a leng~Jl of from 300 to 400 feet, the
f 2. Green algm 2.IPrfltot•tJr'al
Ohlorophii- longest of all forms in the vegetable kingdom. It is possiI.
cetr.
.Aiore
Wbloro'aluml ble that a. large portion of the coal has been formed out or
A
Tangles
1 a. Brown algm s. P!wnphrJce(JJ Algro. If not for these reasons, yet the Alpro must excite
Thallus
I'la.n.ts ~~
(l<'o•colthm)
Thallophyta
4, Red algw
4. Rhodovhuour special attention from the fact that they form the begincere
ning of vegetable llfll, and contain the original forms of all
H.
IFJ.,ridtm)
Thr'd-ola.nts { 5, Llohens
5, Lichenes
01her groups of plants, supposing that our monophyletic
Inovhu!a
6. Fungi
6. Funoi
hypothesis of a common ori~in for all groups of plants is
7. Tangle'T. Oharobr11a
f
moases
(C••aruc•~eJ
correct. ~[TO BE CON'l'tNUB:D.]
'
8. Liverworts s. TAallobrva
rlJi~BS
(l'ItlpaliCffi)
[Selected 011 Elmina Drake Slfnktr.]
M"s"'n~
9, Frondoae9. PhullobT'lla
~ ., ~
mosses
(Frr·ndosm)
THE prices of some articles are eighteen per cent lower
B
10. Turf-moss- 10. SphaanoI'roth&lhts
than before the war. Corn has not been. so low sloee 1846,
ea
"
brua
:Plants
(Splllignacea>) excepting in 1851, cotton not so low in twenty-three yeara,
Protballo·
11. Sha.ft-ferns Jl, Calamari~
phyla
( Calamoollytal and mess pork not since 1844.
H. Frondose- 1~. F•lioes
lV.
ferns
tPreddtre)
F.. rns
1a. Ao_uatlo
lli.Bhizooanme
TuE greatest cave in the world is the Mammoth Cave of
Felicinre
·
Ierns
IHydrooterlKentucky, where a11y one can make & voyage on. the waters
deFJ
u. Scale-ferns H. 8elaainere
l
<Lepluopbyta.) of a. subterranean river, &Jld catch Ash without eyes.
v.
Plants with
Naked Seeds { 15. Palm-ferns 16. Oucadere
WnEN America was discovered, there were no horees
Gtlmn08%1erma 16. Pines
16 OoniJBTre
here at all; in the. very place where the ancestor& of our
c.
Flower~fants
VI.
17. Plants with 111. Monocotlill.ll hol'llea had lived, n.o living horse had remained.
Plants with
seed lobe
Phanero~ramll
EMl9'd Seeds
Plants with~ 18. Dicot11lrll
.AnglOSZJtrrna
seed lobes
HUMBOLDT estimated that a given space of ground planted with the banana would yield 133 Umea as much nutritive
The one sub·kingdom of the Oryptoga,mia may now be substance as a similar extent of whea.t.
naturally divided into tttJ() divisions, or s•Jb-kingdoms, dif·
ferin.& very essentially 1n their in.tema.l ~tructure and in 'l'DE neare1t 11tar is 250,000 times _as far otf as our suu.
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The example will set half a· dozen other Liberal communi- fore the state Convention, and thoroughly canvass the matter at that time. Please send those agents sample copies of
ties in motion.
MR. G.. ·H.· KRUSCHKE, DAVENPO:aT, IOWA,
THE TRUUH BEEKER, that your noble paper may be found
says : ".A.llow me, dear sir, to write a. few lines to you in every Liberal home in the state. Agents :_ Mrs. M. E.
The Liberal Cause and Liberal Leagn.e
through which I may acknowledge the interest I take French, Greenville, Mich.; Mias J. R. Lane, 148 Woodward
(thougll. passing) in the noble work you are trying to ac- ave., Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. .A.. H. Huntress, 82 Blac:::tone
WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TnUTR S:ii:EKEn, Sir : From complish, You are right in the way you wish to carry out st., Jackson, Mich.; Mrs. S. Weybur~, Kalam~zoo, ich.;
f
d t' h
1 tf
m deled We should Mrs. Clark Sheffer, South Haven, Mwh._ I wtll send you
the many letters of. encouragement I am:· receiving from
our dre orm anh t l~ttlavt'our? f~rmt0 ~ k t. small ghosts· the names of others as fast as competent persons can be
Liberals in various parts of the country, I select for THE not
evote w a .1 e Jme IS . e us
ar !i
.
. • found to thus act.
A. B. SPINNEY,
TRUTH SEEKER the following quotations. I first name the we shouldh'noht stdrtkeTaht thehtatlhofhthe ml onstehr, rb~~:~~~~Pres. State Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists.
writer and his or her postotfice address and then give a rect!y at 1s ea .
e c urc , er c ergy, e .
,
short selection from the letter. And first from .
and her Bible should be her target."
[The above is an excellent suggestion. It is certainly deOur friend is a thinker and worker, and we expect him to . sirable that an interest should be taken in tbe circulation
MR. W. D. BUNT, SCOT).', N. Y,
j and prosperity of Liberal journals. We are glad Broth~r
"I called a few Liberals to my room last winter, in Cort- giv us. a working League in Davenport soon.
LOUIS KNORR, M-D., SAVANNAH, GA.
ISpinney takes this view of the ;matter, and hope he w~l
latJd, and from that little gathering we hav made a good
working League ; and I now hav a number of names sub
The Dr. givs us this sensible advice: ''Althou~h I cannot I interest himself more an~ more m the g?od work. We Will
scribed for another League at Scott, and I shall, I think, share your labors for the cause, living as I do 1n the most i gladly send sample coptes to all who Wish to canvass for
without doubt, form another at Spofford and another at hopelessly old fogy city of the Union, where. it would be new subscribers, and allo.w a liberal commission. It is a
Truxton, and perhaps one at Borodino and another at impossible to find a corporal's guard for formmg a Ltberal good time now for all fnends of THE TRUTH SEEKER to
1
Homer."
League, still I hav the cause a~ heart as an individual. ~ow I make an effort in this direction. Every person who sends
If brother Hunt accomplishes one half what he proposes I think the great number of German radicals and Fr(lethmk- in the pay for a new subscriber is helping to keep the paper
to do he will make Cortland county the banner county of ers would form a very formiuable auxiliary corps that ought alive. Without due pll.tronage every journal must i'l.ie a•
the state. I feel a personal interest in that county as it is to be secured. For this purpose I should suggest that you utural death.-Ep. T. S.]
my native county, the one in which I did my first work as communicate at once with Mr. E. Herman Bobbe, the Cor-----------a Freethinker. I next quote from the distinguished lectu- responding Secretary of the National League of German
Letter from Judge Brewer.
rer
Radicals, 56 Oneida st., Milwaukee."
W. F. JAMmSON, KANBA.B CITY, MO.
The Doctor's suggestion is worthy the attention of all
FRIEND BENNETT : The inclosed letter I received some
,,, "It seems to me that our cause needs your efforts in the Liberals. There should be a general fraternization of Ger- days since from Judge Brewer. Some twenty years ago
field constantly. Hope you are in a situation so thafin- man and American-born Liberals ev:erywliere. · Then we Stepheri Brewer was an elder in the Presbyterian Church,
stead of retiring from tbe active public work you can would present such a front to orthodoxy that we should and was expelled for going to hear Emerso!', Theodore Parkdevote more time to it. In Carthage (Mo.) I hav just organ- command respect.
1:lr, GarrisoJ;t, Wende~l Phillips, Thomas Starr· King, George
ized 11 Liberal League, I intend hereafter that the organizThe reafiers of THE TBUTB SEEKER wiU.pardon my in- William Curtis, and others. He was the most exemplary man
ing of LeagU€s "''ill be a regular part of my work."
serting the too eulogistic words of my stranger friend,
in the church, and they char~ed that hls E:xample was very
'l'his is good news for the Liberal League cause, as Bro.
bad for that reason, for the young people wonld say, If Mr.
MR. A. D. CHORNWRLL, SA.LEJ>!: STATION, WIS.,
Jamieson is one of our "most ~:fficient worker!. This is the
Brewer can go to the atone church to hE:ar these men it will
"
I
am
a
subEcriber
to
THE
TRUTH
8JCEKER,
and
hav
been
good word sent b~
since it first saw the light. I hav noticed with what ardor not hurt us to go.
Shortly after his trial and expulsion from the church there
MR. B. 0 • PAINTER, FRANKFORD, OHIO:
and enthusiasm you hav labored for the success of organized
"We hav in this town and vicinity seventy-five Liberals,· Freethough!. My sympathy is strongly and entirely with was a vacancy in the judgeship of the county, and the Govprobably they exeeed that number; but as for organizing a you, though I never saw you and. you never heard of me. ernor appoiated Mr. Brewer to fill the vacancy, notwith1{. L. GREEN.
League, it is rather a bard thing to do, but I will keep on I feel like extending a bruther's hand to you for what you standing he was no lawyer.
trying until I get a League established.,.. That is tile right are doing for poor humanity. What a work is on hand for
CoRTLA.ND, N.Y., Nov. 25, 1878..
spirit, Bro. Painter. "If at first you don't succeed, try, try you and for all Freethinkers to perform 1 What a cloud of
Friend Green: Your favor of rl)cent date containing the
again."
superstition hangs over the' intellects of the human family! appointment was duly received. I will not decline the poliMRS. A. B. TUPPER, LAKE PORT, N. Y,
How this cloud is to be dispersed and the glorious light of tion you assign me, although I c.annot help thinking you
"I am a reader of THE T.nuTH BEKKER and a Liberal, reason take its place is what every true Liberal desires to might hav selected some one who would prove a more
and naturally feel much interest in the ~~hera! League know. I think I see a way that it can be brought about efficient servant of the association.
movemeut ; and I am sorry to hear of t~e 01sagree~en~ at much more speedily than it is being done. liad the philanI wish I could share your hopeful mind in regard to an
Syracuse. We hav no League or other L1.beral orgamza.twn thropists of the past like Girard and Lick established a early reunion of our unfortunately dissevered League; but,
in this _neighborhood, although there are q~it_e a number of free Liberal paper, how much more good ~ould they hav alss, I cannot. More ill feeling, I fear, has been engendered
Freeth!Ukers here. I hope some good m1sswnary may be done than their money is now doing. Had I means I would on both sid<s by the heated discussion in print than can be
shent h_ere to Lcall tog,~tber the scattered sheep and organize spend it in this !lirection."
.;:hastily put to rest. That the excitement of the JJour runs
t em mto a eag~e.
.
That Is most valuable !!.dvice to give rich Liberal,s. Let very h-igh is paintully evident in the fact that Mr. AbbotI am sure our Sister Tupper, With her zeal for the cause,
of them bequeath to our Liberal journals· money usually considerate and fair-could giv such a report vf our
is just th.e .missionary for the work. No man can do as well :~:uegh to establish them permanently on a basis that will meeting at Syracuse as is contained in Tl~.e Ind1311; of the 7th
atTorgamzmghas an earnest woman.
_ t'
permit them to be issued at cheap rates and able to engage ir.st. You hav perceived that he transfers to his colamus
he. iact t at so m.any young men are en 1IS rng in our the best contributors. When we get a Liberal League in that libelous re,port of the doings of our Congress given by
cause 1s very ~ncouragmg. One of these,
every t?Wn such noble things will be done.
the Syracuse StandO!I'd, and presents it in such a manner as
MR. WM. R DAVIS, GALION, OHIO,
:S. F. BABBITT, RUSHFORD,"N, y,,
to carry the impression to those not posted that it is a fair
writes : "I am heartily in favor of the Liberal League writes: "In regard to organizing a League in this place I repnsentation of the expressed views and conduct of the
movement. Nothing will advance the cause more than or would say it is difficult undertaking it at present. There. iBI majority of the League; and Mr . .A.bbot still persists in
ganiza.tion. I sincerely hope a League may be established quite a large number of Liberals here: for a small village. endeavoring to convey to the public the impression that the
in every town and haml ~t of this country, and am sure a I think that some grand results might hav been accom- majority, from'whom his faction sP.ceded, are, as the Syralive thinker can be found in nearly every community who,
by a little effort, might form 8. nucleus around which in plished in this locality before now if a judicious and ener- cuse Standard, in the s.rtlcle referred to, pUIs it, '' compua~:d
getic effort had been made to circulate Freethought publi- of Freelovers and dirty literature defenders, who, from first
time might be gathered a strong organization."
cations."
to last~were determined upon making a point in favor of
Another earnest-young man,
Our friend informs me that he is on!y twenty years of its free circulation."
MR. EYERA.RD E. MARTIN, BOISE CITY, IDA.HO,
age and came to Liberalism while attending an orthodox
Now, can it be possible that Mr. Abbot, or any person'
. writes : " I would like to see less quarreling in ou~ ranks. Sunday-school at fifteen years of age. He is now getting attendant upon the sessions of our recent Congress, docs not
I was sorry to see the League was divided at 'Syracuse, and subscribers to TBE TRUTH SEEKER, circulating T. B. Wake- at once recognize this as sheer misrepresentation 'I If there
I ehould hav loved to see everything go on harmoniously ; man's speeCh, and other Liberal literature, putting it into were amongst the majority or mjnority persons of Freelove
but it may be for the best ; let us a)l hope so, at least. Per- the hands of the Congressman from that district, and doing proclivities, they wisely kept their views out of the deliberasonaily I hr..v had a bard time slnce I left the church; about other good work, and prop:>ses organizing a Liberal League tions of. the c,mgress. .A.nd as for any defense of the free
a year ago, so manyof.JPY friends hav.deserted me, and my as soon as he can. Mr. Babbitt is evidently one of tbo circulati<'n of obsc:ene and di1ty literature, the unanimous
relations hav almost disowned me. It has been a blow I young Freethinkers who will be beard from in the future. a"ctlon of the Congress '!'las decidedly and unequivocally in
can ill bear, still I love Liberalism, and am resolved to do 1 wish your space would permit me to give his whole the other direction, as ils published utterances _prove to all
my utmost to spread it. ·I wish a good lecturer would come letter.'
'ho choose to look over its proceedings. That there was a
.hel'e and organize a Leag•1e. I am tempted myself to orMR. H. WINGERT, CINCINNATI, OHIO,
difference of opinion among ils members as to congre~sionfLl
ganize a League, but I am so young, only twenty years old." says: "We hav talked long enough; if with this talk we jurisdiction over the mails, is true, and that was the extent
If you "'.m send me full instructions I will do my best to can mix a good portion of action there is no reason why of the difference-at least that was all that came to the
organize one in Boise City. There are plenty of Liberals our cause should not be benefited. Forward march I Keep surface,
here, if they will come out u.nd show no white feather.". I up the present agitation, and don't by any means let tbe L.
I am not surprised that the Standard, having no reputafeel confident our young and zealous brother will succeed. L. Society take o~e step backwards."
tion _for fairni'SS and honesty to_lo_se, in order to injure ~be
He deserves to.
I would like to giv you encouraging words from many League movement, should be willing to thus try to dece1ve
MR. PAUL GARIEPY, GOLD BILL, NEVADA,
other letters, but must stop here as this communication is· its readers; but that Mr .. ~bbot, so hon?red and trusted,
the Liberal literature missionary appointed for that state, already too long.
H. L. GREEN, ·
should be tempted to retail, m an approvmg ~anner, these
and who has been doing such grand service for the Liberal
Cb.air. Ex, Com. N. L. L~
slanders through the columns of Tl•e lndw, lS a matter of
cause, writes : " Since my last I have received a package of
inexprEssible astonishment.
Investigators for distribution. I am now a s~bscriber to TBE
Wanting a substantial re.ason for their conduct, we often
Our Journals.
TRtrTH BEJCKER and Freethought Journal, besid~:a the In11essee persona resorting to some. pretext for justific~tion, a
tiyatu'l', all of which I pass eround to the boys after reading · To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hav long ·course to which the seceding party seem to hav added a contheq>. I also received forty pamphlets-for gratuiWus dis- felt that no one thing ~ould do so much to further our spicuous illustration. It would hardly do to go before the
tribution-from their author, Dr. B. Hamlin of OJlifornia. cause of Frcethought and break the bars of bigotry and super- public upon the real ~~;rievance~fai!ure to retain the otficfs
Twenty-six of them, entitled, "Bible Explained," contain stition as the more general !cattering among the masses of -hence this unkind, unfair, and, I may add, for those w)lo
an able argument showing the a!::surdity of the Bible and tracts, books, llnd papers devoted to Liberal and scientific make it, unfortunate effort to tarnish the reputation of the
the Bible God." Every Liberal who reads this will help our thought. Our speakers lack time and opportunity to do entire majority, who feel the importance of union in order
cause by mailing at once some Liberal publications to our this cause justice, for they hav all they can do to get sutfi- to succeed, and amongst whom are many of the purest and
Western missionary. The word ''missionary" has been cient means to carry on theh· work. Hence I hav suggested best men and women that hav ever been connected with the
used for such vile purposes that I dislike to apply it to our to many who are adapted for the work that they act as League movement.
noi.Jle friend.
agents for .the Spiritual and Liberal papers in their own
To be misrepresented is, of course, not pleasant. Still
H. A. DEAL, NASHUA, N. B.
portions of the state, and as soon as possible purchase books let us be patient, just, and true. The harm to us can be
but temporary, while in the end, when full information
says: "I am twenty-eight years of age, and am thoroughly and tracts, and devote their time to the sale of the same,
.A.gain, at our coming Conventton, which convenes at shall hav reached the people, these misrepresentations must
interested in the cause of Liberalism, and hav made it the
study of my life. There i.s every opportunity in this city to Lansing, Mich., from March 20th to 24t.h, none of our otfi- return to trouble their inventon,
The old adage says, " Better to su:tfer evil than to (lo
organize a Liberal League. -I h»v many acquaintanc~s who cera or speakers hav the time to giv this matter tbe attentipn
are willi;ng to take bold and do somethingif so,me one will it needs. So, that this most important of all subjects might evil." I trust, therefore, the old LMgue occupielil better
put the bdll in mot:on. · Please giv me advice upon the hav due attention, I hav appninted five persona, in different vautage ground than its defam(rS.
Possibly time and moderation on both sides m!iy heal the
~ubject allu any information you hav." My advice to my portiolls of the state, to act in the capacities thus named,
earnest young friend is to circulate a call fqr a meeting to knowing them all to be competent, honorable, and just the breach and the League be once more a unit. A.t all events,
oganize a League at once, then organize and go to work. persons for the place. They will do all that is possible be I hope we h!lV learned the l!lsson of the hour, and shall here-
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. a.fte.r, as a, League, giv outside. suQjects a wide length and before the meeting of the Conventio~, that if we voted for
cause the affectional nature is not developod in them as it is
attend strictly to the legitimate busiuess of pur organization. repeal at Syracuse the most intelligent and respectable
in the higher type of man; conae~uently they are indifferent
Fortunately we hav, in the Hon. Elizur Wright, a wise members would leave and that we should commit suicide.
!1.8 to the object Of their desire, if only it is one of the OppOand true standard-bearer. His letter of acceptance is wis- And D()W that his suggest~ori. has been adopted, he can tell site sex. Lust alone is the bas·s of their coDjllgal relations,
dom condensed. I think I must bav read it not less· than us that he warne! us what would happen Isn't it dreadful
and promiscuity with them is right. And so it is nght with
half a dozen times, and each time with increased admiration to think that a. majority of Liberals dared to vote. as they that type of humanity in which the affectional nature is
of its rare beauty, wisdom, and tenderness. I differ from believed it to be their duty when the President bad given not developed above the level ef the brute ; and all the
him, however, in regard to the question of Congressional them warning not to do so? Does anybody deny our right legislation against it has only had a pernicious effect, as
jurisdiction over the mails; yet, on that account, none the to elect our own President? Yes; the minority does. it has driven them to pernicious practices far more detri·
less do I r~vere and respect him.
George w; Julian writes: "I am glad that decency lias the mental to the race than if they had been left to freedom
I wonder if Mr. Wright or Mr. Wakeman ever I' oked at substantial victory." Another refined lady speaks of tbe under the general law that holds all parents responsible
the matter in this light, e. g. : Supposing some state-and it majority as the renegade crew, whose noxious body of for the support of their own children. The higher affec·
is supposable-should decide to hav no laws again!t the circu- fevered pulse she despises, etc. The Rev. Mr. Gordon de· tiona! nature of man will be much sooner developed in
lation of obs•.-ene articles, prints, and literature, leaving as clared that he was in favor of the Comstock laws as they those on the lower plane in freedom than in slavery.
·suppression entirely to nioral and educational means would are without any amendment. And thili Rev. gentlema~ There can be no such thing as bond, bound, or forced love.
the General Government, in that case, hav no powe; to pre- made the only coarse and indecent remarks that were made It is as contradictory as bound or forced freedom. There
Tent the mails from being loaded with obscene matter from in the Convention.
is no love but free love ; anything else called love is simply
the inhabitant~ of such stateP It seems to. me· there cap be
I think I hav shown that the minority look upen Free· lust on the lower animal plane. ,
but one reasonable answer, which is, that Congress could lovers as criminals, and upon their doctrines as obscenity
It sometimes happens that a women of the higher type
pr,operlyinterfere wif.h laws to put a stop to it and punish and crime. But these illiberalLiberals go even further than finds herself in conjugal relations with an animal and brute
the offenders.
·
that, for they refuse to associate with men for no ·other of a man, instead of what she had taken for a man and a
I ~et out, friend Green, to merely write you a note of reason than that they tolerate Freel overs and denounce them gentleman. Should she not lJe free to dissolve th!lt relation
acceptance, and here my pen has run on to such an extent aa Freelovers themselves because they desire that the Free- as soon as it is repugnant to her? Let the naturally promis.
as will, I fea1·, weary your patience in getting to the end.
lovers shall bav justice and fair play as guaranteed to them cuous gravitate together and find thtlir willingly-consenting
I like the advice in your published communication$, that by the Constitution of our common country.
partners ; but do not compel the unwilling of the higher
both Leagues go earnestly to work for the common cause. .In conclusion, I am compelled to say again that the cause type, who may become entrapped by such, to continue the
Having fairly and squarely set their differences before the of the division at Syracuse was the illiberality of the minor- unholy relation, bllt leate all free ; for freedom will work
public, let them d~;op the subject and turn their weapons ity.
out and adjust everything in natural and proper order, and
Yours respeetfully,
J. S. VERITY.
against the common enemy, and was'e no time and ammumove forward the car of progress which has been held back
nition in fighting each other.
Very truly yours,
for so many centuries by despotism, tyranny, and unjust
S BREWER.
The Moralists~
interference with the natnrRl rights of men and women.
[NOTE.-Allow me to state in answer to Judge Brewer's
Ukiah, Gal., Nov. 27, 1878.
F. H. MARBH.
To THE EDlTOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : Was
well.put suggestion to Mr. Wright ano .Mr. Wakeman that it the scarecrows of obscenity and Freelove tba.t frightened
no act or omission to act by a state can confer constitutional Abbot & Co., at Syracuse, and drove them to seek shelter
Contributions to the Defense Fund.
11owers on the General Government. That if a state should for s>.lfety ? What terrible bu~;a.boos those terms mt;Lst sug.
AMOUNTs RKCElVKD.-Z T French, $1 00; Mrs Henrietta.
fail to provide a punishment for petit larceny or. 11rson, it. gest to their fearful souls. But when they undertake to Buckner,
$il OO; 1.. H H Irle, $2 00; Geo Cretieo, $1 OO; Dr
would giv the General Government no right to interfere legialate morality into the people by United States laws with D Bodifield, $4 00; W m W SciWlfS, 50 cts; John O,>sgrove,
unless the omission was construed as a failure to provide a such executive officers as the bigoted fool, Comstock, they $3 60; Geo E,;cbdberj(er, $1 00; Mrs Etmina D Blenker. 25
republican form of government. Yours truly, H. L G.]
will find a very annoying buzzing of hornets about their cts; Geo W ~I:Hlck. $1 00; Dr J S Lyon, $1 00; Leonard Hurears. !1orality law~ are liable to hav bigoted fools to en· ney. $10 00; Linesville, P!l.., Liberal League, $30 00; George
force them: for none but such would undertake to legislate $5 00; A B BrHdford, $ii 00; W E Woodell, $1 00; F Geer,
'
Tompkins, $5 00; Josepl1 .!<' Dunn, $1 00; Ctuis Brown,
What was the Real Cause of the Split in· the
morality into the ~eople.
$100; George Wood, $1 00; Joseph GoldHrnit.h, $1 00;
National Liberal J,eague 1
Comstock consi•Jers the nude human figure, or picture Almond Owen, $2 00; Wm R)we, $5 00; Geo Veloudois,
MR. EDITOR: With your permission I would like to state of it, obscene. What a. scandal and libel upon the maker of $5 00; .E Budlong, $2 00; L Vanderburg. $5 00; Jnsepn
Kirk, 25 cents; John W Fitzpatrick, $1 00; Wesley Milli·
what seems to me to hav been the real cau~e of the division the human frame!
Dr. Trail, Dr. Foote, Prof. Fowler, and other scientific ken, $5 OO; W H Burr, $10 IJO; Jolln H<lllenwaods, $1 00;
in the National Liberal· League at Syracuse. The Reform.
Wm Hart, $5 00; A L 'roompson, $1 00; E 13 Foote, MD.,
era say it was because the majority were lietermined to gentlemen, hav publisned scientific work> on sexual phyai- Sr, $60 00; E B Foote, MD. J, ,flO; H·cnry Damon. $1 00;
repeal the Comstock laws. But the Coms.iock laws were ology and the laws of generation to ~nlighten the people on Mrs Lucy Colman, $2 00; Mrs M A Oiotyt•on, $1 00: J T
not the cause of t:tJ.e division; they were simply the occasion, this all·-important subject, the very fountain of humanity, Knapp, $1 00; Bon'S Brewt:r, $2 00; Prof J Elliner, $1 00;
which the reformers took advantage of to manifest their which evidently needg purifying above all things else, N F Griswold, $1 00; Mra 8 Ront., $1 00; Wm \Vetuelm.
Judging from the foul stream it is comtantly sending forth·, $2 OO; MrR Maf.(gie E Clark, $l3 00; W H Wise, $2 00; E
narrowneAB .and illiberality.. W~lcux, $10; Mrs R W S Broggs, $2; D Cummins, $2;
Mr. Abbot and his friends only asked .for the amendment and Comstock;, calls these works obscene. Jl'[r. Heywood Elisha Hyatt. $1; 1\'las M Hyatt $1; 1.\'lrs 0 F>lnnie Allyn,.
of the Comstock la.ws, so as not to punish persons for the wrote a book(" Cupid's Yokes") giving his views on the 55 cents; H 0 81ee, $4; Wm Tyler, $2; F Hellr•nk .rnp, $5 ·
expression of tbeir honest and conscientious opinions, proper conditions for procreating the human race to im- Francis Hendricks, $1 ; P11ul Garepy, $1 15; E E Curtis'
while the majority of the members asked for the repeal of prove it physically, mentally, and morally; which Comstock $2; H S Bormtti, $1; Isaac Palmer, $2; socia.l cont.ribu~
tiona, $2; B W Graves, $3; William Hol~aLe, $2; 8 P Putthe laws, believing them to 1Je unconstitutional. The and the bigoted courts call obscene. The obscenity they nam, $1; c M A Twil.chell, $1; Thom:ts Dt~vls, $1; Oray
majority, with a very few exceptions, are in favor of state think they see in the nude human figure, s.nd in the books Taft, Jr, $1; Francis Dt~.vis, $1; Henry ApPleton, $1; Wm
l~ws for the suppression of obscene literature. I do not above referred to, exists in their own minds only; and Les!er, Jr, $1; Jolln l'rl Arnold, $1; Wm Channing, $1; L
R Joslyn, $1; H Paplee, $1; .J Y Mayer, $1; M,try 1'lllot.
believe it is possible that we can hav free speech and still "that's what's the matter" with them.
But which is worse to write obscenity or to speak it 1 It "son, $1; Thos Goddard, $2; B Divis, $1; H S J, $1; T C
punish people for exercising the right of free speech; and
·
k
d b' ·
h
f h
d
t~herhorst, $1; E Myers, $2; J <B 8 Ftclu, $1; Prof ,J E Oli.
so I am oppbsed to all laws against oh<cene literature. And IS
spo en every ay y mne-tent s o t e men an boys; ver $1· Gen. Hendee $5. Courtlandt Pulrner $10· J M
for this reaeon Mr. Abbot says that I am in favor of ob: and if you put all the obscenity speakers in jail, there would Co;;~d ~1 00 · A Boug'htun' ~2 00 · Nelson Po~ter :s'2 00'
t
scenity. .-Let us see if that is so.
not be enough left out to support those incarcerated. Dis- Henry' 1}A Stone,
$2 00; '', "',Justicia,"
$20 00; J ' Schuh,~
Mr. Abbot is opposed to all prohibitory laws in regard to respectful and shameful ,reference ~o the sexual organs is 5 00; Mrs. Plle~e Pa1ch, $1 00; B Doscher, $5 00; W H
drinking and rumselling. Shall I, therefore, say tba.t he almost universal among men and boys. What should be Burr (second Lime), $10 OU :. D R Sparks, $10 UO; Jonn
. ··
Cosgrove (second), $3 80; Ehzur Wrrght, $13 00; Geo. H
favors intemperance? One inference is just as unreasonable held as sacr~d IB bl~sphemed ~oat constantly. Do they Warren, $1 00; Daniel E Ryan, $10 00; w F p,>rter,
as the other. But I do say, however, that if the giant evil, expect to legislate this out of the people l They might llB $1 00; Henry E Hunter, $10 00; Benjamm F Smith, $1 00;
intemperance, can be wisely left to public opinion, educa· well undertake to legislate inferiority in general out of Dr J H Swain, $1 00; A.ngelinia Heywood, $1 00; Frt~alllin
Smith, $1 00; E P Milltlr, $1 00; Viney O~good, $1 00;
tion, and moral suasion; much more so may the small and them. It cannot be done.
As mankind become enlightened on the proper conditions Lllcy M Ttlt.on, $1 00; Isahellll. Smitu, $1 00; Annie C
infinitely le'!!sprevalent evil, obscenity, be left to the same
.
·
. ·
Clleney, $1 00; J l:l M B11.bcock, $1 ilO; May Dean Chapman,
infl.llences.
for propagat!Dg the human. race, the futur~ generatiOns may $1 00; Willlt~m Rout, $1 00; w T Griswold, $1 00.
The real cause of the split was the different views enter- be liDproved, and obscemty and other VIces be b~·e~ crn~ of
Many thanks are returner] to the~e kind friends for their
tained. by the members of the Convention as to the policy the race. We already see the effects f attempted leg1slatwn liberal aid.
Co.M. NAT. DEFENSE AssucrATloN.
and the attitude which Liberals ought to take towards Free- in that direction ; such pure men as Heywood, Foote, and
ANOTHER EXCITING BooK-" The Bible of Bibles."
lovers and their doctrines. . Mr. Abbot and his friends prac- Trail (if the hitter bad not been in heaven, forever beyond
tically-no matter what they may say they believe, we must their reach) are thrust into prison or heavily fined. And, to Here all the Bibles iu the world are shown up in tbeir true
judge them by their actions, for actions speak louder than be consistent, they must soon be after Prof. Fowler and light-all compared and shown to be essentially alike. Their
words-look upon and treat the Freelovers as criminals, and others of his stamp; and, if successful, finally blot out and errors are thoroughly exposed. The orthodox doctrines of
their doctrines as obscenity and crime just as much so as the suppress all scientific treatises on sexual physiology and the Original Sin, the Fall of Man, Mor11l Depravity, Free
orthodox do, and therefore refuse to tolerate either them or laws of generation and reduce the people to blank ignorance Agency, Repentance, Forgiveness, 4-tonemeot, a Personal
those who believe in tolerating them; while on the other on the subject, and to a par with the brutes, where many God, An .Angry God, Special Providences, Ft~ith, Belief,
Salvation, Sin, etc., are all thoroughly ~nalyzed and pulver.
hand the majority of. the Convention look upon Freelovers now stand.
Freedom,
applied to love, Is no more nor less than as ized, and totally dtmolished by its thllnderbolts of logic and
not as criminals but simply as heretics and their doctrines,
as heresy, to be tolerated just as we tolerate orthodoxy, applied to any other virtue or right. Free love is as natural facts of history, Not one stone is left upon another of the
Mormonism, and "'a the orthodox tolerate Infidelity and and sacred a right !IS free thought, free speech, or· any other old orthodox fabric."
Its long array of 2,000 Bible errors, evils and contradic·
Atheism. In proof of the truth of this position, allow me to right of freedom. Free love, consummated, amounts to
recall the language and acHonspf some of the leaders of the this: the conjllgal union of one man and one woman by the tiona are absolutely startling. Mttny of them are shown up
bond of mutual love and affection, each with their highest in the most ludicrous and laughable light imaginable.
Allbot party.
We who were present at the 'Convention, and unfortunate available preference. Love has its prefarence, to which it Many moral defects in the character of the Prophets, Patri·
enough to believe with the majority, were forcibly reminded is attracted, and cannot be satisfied with anything below its archs, Apostles, Jehovah, and Jesus Christ are pointed out.
The old bastile of orthodoxy is totally demolished. What
· of the self-righteousness of the Coriatian Pharisees-Stand highest attainable object, to which it is held constant. by
back:, we are holier than you. You belong to the. impllre due reciprocation; and the union is holy so long as these "The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors" left undone is
and immoral party, and we belong to tbe pure and the conditions continue, and no longer; and whenever these completed by "The Bible of Bibles." They hav given it
moral party. It was a common remark that we belonged to conditions cease the union should cease. Is there anything two death blows tbat must kill it stone dead.. Nev6r before
was such a mass of facts and logic arrayed against our f"lse
the Freetove and the obscene party, while they were the immoral, unjust, unnatural, or unreasonable iu that?
But says one, "Freelove leads to promiscuity." If it does popular theology. It cannot long survive such deadly
intelligent and respectable party.
Judge Hurlbut said that the old League would hav to (which I deny), then promiscuity is right; for freedom is a.ssaul1 s. It shows by tbe most conclusive facts and figures
support such men as Heywood ; that ~ll the obscene and right, lead where it may, an<i its oppo~ite is wrong, lead that orthodoxy has but sixty years more to liv and mle.
It is a. ·perfect mirror, rdlecting and analyzing all the
"indecent .persons b_elonged to our party. I reminded him where it will. The fact is, it is a certain type of humanity
that, forty years ago, when Abner Kneeland was in prison that leads to the practice of promiscuity, This type and various relie;ious doctrines of the world in the light of his·
.all the respectable, and intelligent people called him and ·this practice hav existed from time immemorial, and will tory, and thoroughly pulverizing their errors in the crucible
.his friends blasphemous, indecent, and immoral, as they continue so long as the type continues, and all the legisla· of modern science.-Dr. J. L. Brajfett.
tion against it has re~ulted in ~vil to the race. The Mornow call the Freelovers.
THE Rev. Levi Little handed to a C(lnductor on the Old
Judge Hurlbut, I 11m credibly informed, has declared that. mons -.hav the highest authority in Chdstendom for lhe
if he had been in Judge Clarke's position he would hav practice of it, in which practi~e they' are comparatively Colony Railroad, instead of fare, a religious tract, at the
given Mr. Heywood a longer sentilnce than he is now serv· decent as compared with the clandestine practices of their same time explaining that, in his opinion, a distributor of
Jng in prison. And at the Freethinkers' Convention at opposers. That lecherous, cruel, murderous barbarian, the tracts ought to be allowed to ride free. The conductor de
Watkins he declared that he would not sit on the same plat- man: after God's own heart, and that wise fool, Solomon, manded money, but_the clergyman refused to either pay or
get off the train. A fight ensued, and Brother Little was
form with a certain lady because she was a·Freelover. And his eon, practiced it..
:Mr. A-bbot~ through ·The In&m, warned us several weeks · Most of .the lower animals are promiscuous-why? Be· forcibly ejected.
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· ob~y the law, indeed, but that law only which they this land; and she ~ttered some _of the ~sest a~d
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themselves have imposed upon themselves. In our tru~st thoughtsj whwh shnll gmde her sisters.
=====================
"own hearts in our own inmost nature sounds an ' their efforts to be free. She followed her Itahan
=
a.uthoritati;e mandate before which we all bow. husband to Rome when, in 1848, the banner of the
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Conscience.-Concluded.

And granted· that there must be a lawgiver, republic was hoisted over the ramparts of the Eterhow' indeed should we know the will of this law- nal City. She was the friend,of Mazzini; she was
LECTURE :O~rE~:~. ~0 R F;~~~c~D~:~TU~~~ORE THE giv:r? Int~ the presence of an earthly sove~eign ari angel of mercy to th~ wounde~ .soldiers in the
we can make our way ; we can. demand an audience hospitals, to whose suffermgs she ministered .. When
But we pass from nature-worshiping peoples to to know from his own lips what his will really is; at last the struggle was over and the hope of
the Hebrews-a people not considered aniong the or if some autograph letter would satisfy us, we liberty was quenuhed in blood then her heart
nations-who fit•st rose in rebellion against this know the handwriting of our kin~, an.d we can :find yearned to go back to her nati:ve land, and s~e
form of religion. In their vicinity were two heathen some decree to which his own signature has been set sail for this city. The AmeriCan coast was m
temples, and the 0:1e deman<led the cruel sacrifice affixed; but as regards the divine l::wgiver, the s~ght,. the _ship wa~ off Fire Island, an~ preparaof chil-dren, and the other demanded the shameful heavenly king, can we penetrate to h1s presence? tlons for dtsembarkmg were bemg made, when sudsacrifice of woman's honor. Now we know this of Can we demand an audience·of him? Can we speak denly a terrible storm broke over them,. The
the Hebrews, that though- they were not philoso· to him as Moses is said to have done, face to face? sea rose high, the vessel was dashed agamst the
phei's, were not given to abstract speculations, they Or is there any document in our possession that ~e coast and was rapidly filling. Th~y were now close
loved their children tenderly and they were jealous has written with his own hands or that bears h1s in to the shore and a plank was la1d to some rocks,
of their women's fame ; and against both these signature? Why, yes, the Bible, say ~ur ortho~ox over ":_hich some of the passengers had already
demands of the religion which sunounded them the friends. And here you perceive the Immense 1m- passed m safety. Margaret Fuller stood upon the
Hebrews rebelled. Their religion was not the result portance to orthodoxy of the theory of the B_ible's plank, holding her boy and drawing him after her,
of philosophical speculations ; theil' religion was a divine authorship or inspiration, and how that 1s the but the plank was too feeble to support both. The
sentiment of the heart. They said, A religion underpinning of the whole fabric of the old theol- seamen urged her to proceed and save herself. She
which demands my children is not a religion; it is ogy. That one fact of the divine authorship of the said, "I will live or die only wi~h my child." The
false · it is an outrage ; it is a shame. And as the Bible, if it were a fact, would at once and forever next moment the waves rose high, the plank w~s
gods ~f nature had so outraged their moral feelings, settle all questio?s:-set all doubts at rest. But we swept away, and mother and son were whel~ed m
they sought a God outside of nature-the spirit i as who know that 1t IS not a f~ct ; we who know how the abyss. That, too, was brave, yet not the highest
the gods of nature were cruel and licentious, they thoroughly human were the authors of the Bible, type of bravery. The maternal ins~inct w~s strong;
sought a God who should be, above all things, merci- and how frail in their humanity ; we who have a.!len no mother could bear to see her ch1ld perish before
fnl, and holy, that is, pure, so that our idea of the the pretensions of what was claimed to be the o~ly her eyes. An?, again, we have read and learned by
deity nses among the Heb!'ews-of a God that is authoritative message from the other world vamsh heart, y~a,. w1t~ the heart,. the example. of. tho~e
holy, that is pure. 'fhe idea of the deity, as now into air to what are we reduced? To what honest brave men m history who ywlded up their hves m
current in the world, was first propounded by the people in all religions are now reduced, viz., to this_: some great cause, to protect some oppressed class, to
Hebrew prophets, and that idea was the result of a that we look to our own conscience in the first place· redress their country's wrongs, to break some
moral process. It was the flower on the stem of and observe its dictates, and then to our religion, tyrant's yoke. The children in our schools flush
morality not the root. It was the roof, if y-on and say : What accords with conscience, that is re- with a generous_ pleasure when they read of the
please, ~f the temple _of life,. not the foundatiOn. ligion; and what clashe:;: with the dictates of con- brave Swiss who· took the spears of the foeman to
But with the _foun_datwn of hfe alone are we here science that is not religion. A God who demands his breast as if they were a boquet of flowers, and
concerned. HtstoriCally, theref~r~, the better mo-l blood i~ not God; for it is immoral to shed blood. reddened them with the roses of his blood and
rality precede~ the bet~er rel_I!pon be~aus.e the 1A God who delights in ignorant st~p~ratition is a fal~e cried, "I will make a pathway unto freedom."
Hebrews, by v_1rtue of. the1r trad1t1ons, their history,.-. God; for ignorance and superstitiOn are, .by their And the tales of Marathon and Thermopylre are as
and their nattve gemus, w~re possessed of a more 1very nature immoral. A God who inflicts eternal fresh to-day as they were two thousand years ago,
strong and vigorous consCience; and because of! torments is 'cruel, and because he is cruel he is also kept fresh with the dew of teal's and green in the
that they_ ~t~uck forwar_d for a be.tter and ~~bler! false. And eo it appears-which was to be proven memory, generation after generation. Yet lofty as
form of rehgiOn, and arr1ved at thetr more spmtual1_tbat even to the true believer God himself is God these virtues were, they too, are not of the highest.
conc_epti~n of the deity.
. ..
.
. because he is good ; not conversely, that good is Perhaps ambition was the motive, the d~sire for
H1stol'lcally, then, the. pr10nty of consme~ce IS: good because it is of God. The independence of glory prompted them, the applause of Witnessmg
proven. And thll same thmg_can ~e sho~n l?gwally.l conscience, therefore, is practically conceded.
armies, the deathless lustre of post~umous fame.
~Why, indeedj should we beheve In a de1ty m ord:r
All these motives are dross mingled With the gold of
to. be virtuous ? Is it trne, a~ they tell us, that If
But more ~s necessary? It must b~come' e~VIde~t virtue, marring its beauty and destroyin~ its value.
th 1s key-sto~e of th~ the.olo~ICa~ ar<'h be removed 1 that that. whiC~ causes VIrtue to be VIrtuous IS .this Seven times refined must the gold of vu·tue b~ ere
~he whole b~tdge of hfe w1ll ~mk ~nto the abyss? Is 1 very quahty of mdependence. We scan the actwns we will call it by the sacred name of virtue,, purified
It true that If we cease to believe m a persOIJal crea- of men and we call some laudable an~ others blame- of all motives save that of respect for the h 1gh mortot' we our8 elves shall only be more cunning animals, I worthy. It is not the good that results fro!ll the allaw itself. we Teject the standard of benefits
distingnil:lhed aboye othe;s by_ B11perior misery? act~on, but only the ~audable intent accordmg to conferred and hold strictly to the motive; we reject
·well, then our Wisest pohcy will be to ~at, _drmk, W~ICh 'Ye form our .Judg~ent. A ~ew examples the seeming good geed that is done with a side-long
and ma~e merry and shake off_ our humamty ~n bes- W:tll suffice to make this plam: There 1s a man who glance at gain, even if that gain be only the gra~ifi
tia.l orgtes. I.et them who will try the ex,r;erime~t. gtves largely to th~ poor ; h1s _na~e appears at the cation of vanity, the hearing one's self called "kind
'l'hey will find that ~hey. cannot do it. I hey will bead of every chan~able sub~cr1ptwn; ~e also goes man," "charitable man," by one's flatterers. We
find that our hnmamty IS ~ law upon us tha.t we to g~eat person.al mconvemence to dispense that reject the seeming good deed if it be the offspring
cannot shake o~. T~ey Will fin~ tha:t consCience c?anty, yet he IS not trusted. Once th~re came t~ of weakly sentimentalism, of the mere 'irresponsible
holds them . 9-B I.n a vtse. Th~y Will d1scover that, htm an almo~er of the P?Or ~bo _told h1m of some impulses of pity, for that works harm as well as
believe or d1sbeheve as they hst, they must act out desolate family that w~s m dire d1stress. Then the good and more often harm than good. We accord
the la~ within them or tak~ the penalty, an? that no man was hard because It was a secret ; but so~ehow only 'our measured :<pproval to thos.e actions which
one will ~e excused. It 1s absurd to b~heve t~at the news went abroad, and n.o one co?fides m t~at the natural ties of kindred have influenced, for these
the morah.ty of the worl~ rests upon the roundatwn man a?y more. They say he IS a plau~Ibl~ hypocnte are the workings of instinct, and morality is always
?f any bel~ef. The morality of the world rests u~on who g1ves fo~ effect, an? men take his g~ts, but he the working of reason. we hold back our j~dgment
1ts own evrdence. If to-morrow every dogma whiCh takes not thClr respect m return. There IS another, with caution even in the case of those actiOns that
the masses of ma~kind hold. sacred coul~ be blotted a hail fellow _wel_l met at every sea~on; he has a soft seem to car~y us away by their grandeur, in the
from their memones, the vowe of consCience would hea_rt, a palp1tat~ng heart, a constitutiOnal ~Eilakness ·fear that some refined motive of selfishness may have
still sound as before f~·om the depths of human whrch ma~es him unable to endure the s1gh~ of a prompted them.
nature; wrong wonld still be wrong,· and good be tear; he grves when be has, what he _has; he IS the
So from this ·what a pears? This only : the
g ood.
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father does not see ; so they say to the child, 'fhere self to nursing a bed-ridden parent. She made her· dig Itnf e ~ctateh
. another f at h er ; h e sees you. A n d t h e ch'ld
.
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WI m our narrow wa s ; rare Y r
ll th rom I ' ed umvers The
looks around fnrtively when it is tempted, and she catch the fresh breezes, the sweet flowers she ca s em.1ow an ~eanf l'f . ~h t is the measure
shrinks with fear when it bas transgressed, as thouf<h saw only from afar through her window. When sa.kteh, thha.t hiS the mod 0 0 d1.et, a own hea ts and
·
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·
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t The
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will receive your due ir1 the day of great account. So she performed the dull round of her duties, mora aw..
n m e)en enc.
W~o cuts
That is a CI'utch to a lame consciem•e, anrl :1. fc>eble always gentle, always patient, and biding in her t~e
VItal. nerv~ 0h con~cien~~rality depend
CI'utoh at th:tt ; for what can be the reward of virtue heart whatev~r longings she may have had for free- t at, 1 8 consmen~e'·t 0 hm~. e~ t
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death took the tribute which he had spurned so long, 0 ;"1 sIt, or et el Y
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Yet la~tly, they say-and tl1is is the main arg1t- and laid tl1e sufferer. away under the sods, the fair ness Itself, and th:~ ';e r~~ Y s:y ; g~od, ~~. ~~
me11 t~ 'Where there is a law there must be a law- young girl bad lost her bloom. She is old and fee- the sakde otf Gdodb, uG a?r . e sa eet0h. gg 0 ntes'de' of
· 1•• and, therefore, 1·r yon ta ke away t be b e1'1ef m
· bl e an a so1·Itary now, b u t we speak of h er ac t'IOn we unr ers an th'y o b s WI 1d1 somd m •0 u to
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But those
wh 0 a d vance t }~~~· argument seem to h ave w hen we meet her on the roa d , an a we say th at was mora1 1aw' an t t at tIS th
· a ower
a con fused notion of what that means-law. 'I' hey virtae. ,Yet not of the highest type, for had not we can never 0 1era e, a .· er~ IS P conscience
011
seem to bear in mind-whetl~er they acknowledge it this mother whom she atten.ded nburishe_d her at her th:!I t~e m~ral.;~:·t;~~~~rou~ ob:dience
eve~
to themAelves or not-the 1m age of some absolute own breast, endured suffermg and an:nety for her w 1011 as t .e n"'
t t . th t ads to J e;uitism
monarch who enforces hi~ will upon his subjects; ~ake and conferred a thousand benefits upon her? thdugh ~?nsm~nce
t~ : ' ath1e p 'nciple of the
whose good pleasure is their law; whose arbitrary It was brave and good to be so dutiful, hut we jn ~ot 1~g e te, or
wast. ~ th~t c science
1 0 ac 10~ h' h lnw than
deci~ion·. is not to be questioned ; whom the people should have rebuked•and scorned her had she done /smts, t ~t ~ ey couth
obey because obedienc~ ~an pe compelle~. Bu_t .we less. ~here is another ·come~ to my mind in this tsap.prove~ h eca~ st f Jr~.wa.s
Ig er a
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are l'epublicans in rehg10n as well as m pohtws, connectwn, one whose name Ill known and whose consctence t e Wl 1 0
.
•
vV e know that this is the essence of freedom in the memory is cherished wherever the illustrious women
And so the outcome of these first ~ed1tatwns on
state: that the people should allow no foreign la.w o_f America. are ~emembered-:M~rg.aret Fuller. S~e con~oienc.e has been a statement, the Importance of
to be f9r~.~4 upon them i thll.t the peoplt~ J>lHmld hfted up her voice fQr the !1-llevlatwn of hllf se;x: m whrch Wlll ~row upoll llS ~s we :pro~!J~d, To do
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r!ght for the right's sake, that. i.s what. makes right old b~liefs grow cold and are forgotten, but that about the iEsue, but by the ones who take their stand in thu
r1ght. Upon t~e f~ct of morality phl!osophers have devotwn to principle which those illustrious wit- front rank, using the weapons of reason and common sense
founded the behef m God; but morality itself.takes neeses hay~ exhibited is the ver.y pith and ,marrow t~ .gain the victory over social error an<J vice of all kinds.
p;rece~en.ce of all beliefs.
is primal; it is sover- of. all reh~10n. May that devotiOn to prim'l"ftlle be
etgn, 1t 18 the central reahty of the universe the ours also m the new age, that we may be willing at
independent sov?reignty. of conscience•. That i's ~he all. times to die for our principles if again should
\ fundamental_pom~ that It. wa~ mY: purpose to brn~g come that supreme test-nay, better than to die for
before :you to·day.m prom.meot rehef: And now, m. our principles, that we may be willing at all times
conclus1.on, .you wlil perm1t me to pomt to one more to live for our principles. that is greater and nobler
Jamieson to Hull.
fact whiCh 1llustrates and co;nfirms that ii\atement. f still.
'
------.---YATES CrTv, ILL., Dec. 9, 1878.
I have lately traveled o-ver the great plains, and
have seen here and the!e bleached bones marking Mr. Frothingham on Champions of Liberalism.
Moses Hull, My Dear Friend: It is as I suspected. You
the place where some pwneer on the long road to
·
will not affirm what Spiritualists affirm, with all due respect
the golden land was stricken down. So on the. great
In a discourse at Masonic temp1e on Sunday, December for your opinion to the contrary. For thirty years Spiritplains of history the pioneers of progress have, on 1/5, Mr. 0. B. Frothingham treated of the qualities that go ualists have taught, and, I think, sincerely believed that if
th~ way to the golden land of their hopes, been to make a good soldier. His sermon was directed to illus- the entire race, cultured, uncultured, refined or de~raved,
strwken down, and we stand before their remains trate, from a military standpoint, the moral attribloltes that civilized or savage, wo1o1.ld investigate, they would know
and think of their bravery and their heroism and ought to be possessed by the champions of social progress. spirit existence and communion to be facts. Yet you b.a.v
honor them. Why is it that the book of martyrs is The speaker believed that a good Liberal soldier must be a the hardihood to say, "There is not a. Spiritualist in the
still the golden book of mankind p Why do we still combatant and a liard fighter in the morf.ll work. The whole couutry who believes it." You thus make the Spirdelight to read· their illustrious lives? Why do we qualities of the good soldier are numerous and sometimes itualists as Ekeptica.l about their phenomena convincing inst~ll give them the tear of sympathy? Are they inconsistent with each other. He must know when to fight veatigators as Infidels are.
wttnesses to the truth of that for whi¢h they died? and when to stop ; he must hav courage and patience, be
No, Moses : I never attem.pted to "bulldoze" you. (Boa.
No, no ! they are witnesses not to any one truth, bold and gentle, pitiless and pitiful : must know how to ton "cultyoored" phraEe.) Were SpiritualiFm admitted to
but witnesses to the love of truth, We love these inflict mortal blows and how to cure mortal wounds. A be a faith, then my proposition would be unfair. Spiritualb
h
d' 1
great deal has of late been said about the battle of life. It ists constaliltly assert that it is a knowledge; not to a select
men ecause t ey lSp ayto us the sublimity of con- is always on the lips of aenti'mentali'•ts and ·dreamers who few butt 0 8 ll h0 ill
dd · k
h
·
science ; they sliow to us how great that law of con~
•
w w come an nn from t e spiritual
science is which can induce men to forego all the imagine themselves fighting when they are in reality doing fountain. But you say, "Many will claim to hav investinothing; for life is no battle at all to those who do not see gated who will say they are not convinced.'' That is it
pleasures and C<Jmforts of life, even to lay down life a foe. The difficulty with many in the moral struggle is to exactly. Ha.v they no right to testify? Are they who are
itself iu the interest of truth. We revere martyrs find a foe ; to see the enemy when he is concealed>; to hav convinced the gnly ones who are competent to testify? There
because in their case we are well nigh certain that the robustness of will to go out and find him. The fact, is not a. superstition on earth which could not be proved
no selfish motives could have actuated them, since too, must not be lost sight of that coura.ge is not only re- true (?) by such method. Christians attach value only to test hey met death not amid the din and excitement of quired by those who fight in arms, but also by those who timony in favor of Christianity; ignore testimony against it.
the battle-field, but saw him slowly approach, grim fight in silks and satins. The speaker made reference to
I take it for granted that you do not impugn the honesty
and gaunt, with all. his terrors around him, quailing the war between ecclesiasticism and Liberalism, saying that of those who "claim to have investig11ted," who w~re ''not
not, when a singltl~word, one word only, would have nearly all ecclesias~ical shot·had been inl.'fiectualiy directed convinced,'' just as you expect people to believe the "con·
freed them. from their persecutors. But that word against opponents in opinion. It was not too late he con· vinced" are honest. I concede that any one who srtys he
meant unfaithfulness to the truth, it meant betrayal· tended, to apeak of persecutions for opinion's sake' when it is convinced is honest, unless I have positive proof to the
of principle, and it was not uttered. PrinCiple;· is remembered that in Massachusetts, the cradle of Arneri- Mntrary. The Spiritual!,st, doubtless, will admit that skepthen, must mean a holy presence in the soul of man. can liberty, a man (Ezra H. Heywood) may be convicted tics who have investigated are as honest as himself.
But I think Spiritualists are convinced on insufficient ev.
I think now of all who were martyrs in the true and imprisoned fo'r holding his opinion, and that in New
sense ; I exclude none. I think of the martyrs of York another (D. M. Bennett) can he indicted ~u this ac- idence. In other words, they are honestly mietakon, j11st
science to whom our souls go out with deepest grati- count. .Mr. Frothingham argued that so far as fiual results as Christiana are" convinced" th11t Jesus hns visited them;
tude. I remember Socrates drinking the hemlock in were concerned it made no difference whether a man's opin- they are honestly mist!lken, believe without sufficient proof.
the Athenian prison. I remember also the Christian ions were true or the reverse. If the opinion questioned
The crowning glory of Spiritualillm (it is aasllrted)"is that
martyrs who held a faith which we do not share, yet be & true one all assaults upon it will be absolutely vain, instead of a mere faith, it gives a. demonstration, a positive
whom we ven~rate none the less sincerely on that and the attack will recoil ,upon him who made.it; and If, knowledge, living, actual facts. Spiritualists say, "Examaccount, the :im~hty Husa, and the august .Jerome, on the other hand, the opm10n be not founded m truth no ine, investigate, and proof positive that there is a futur 6
his companion ill inspiration and in fate, who laid amount :'f advocacy, come ~rom whence it m~y, c~n su~ce life will be obtained." They~say the proofs come to high
down their lives by the shores of Lake Constance. to prop 1~ up. T.he champiOn of erroneous Ideas lS rmn.ed and low alike, and that if the whole world would investiI remember also one of the despised race of the by the click of hts own gun. In Germany, France, Spain, gate spiritual phenomena, the whole world would be conJews, one not known as these are known, ·but who and England.trac(s of odium against the Jews as a people verted as easily as all mankind could be convinced of any
should be known who deserves to be ranked with ma.y be perce1ved to-day. That r11.ce was de1.1med bad be- truth or fact in scieu(le by investigation.
the great and g;od, and w~ose story I long to tell cause some fanatics b~lon~ing to it persecuted. Je~us; but
But you abandon thia position. You are coming over,
in closing. He was very young; twenty-five sum- now th~ world, recover1~g Its better se?s.e.of J~StlCe, does Mose~. You !say the question, "modern spiritual phemers had passed over him. He was highly con- not believe that persecutiOn of the Jews ~s nght m .any way. nomen'!." is ''too small-too limited." Hal ha! hn 1 You
nected hi hly gifted learned and what was better
The Roman. ~I_Dperor, Ma;cus. A.urelms A.ntomnua-the are about as heretical as your "god-daddy " now. I care
1
d ' Hg h
a th t h'1 ' 1
t
head of the ctvthzed world m his day-was a man whose nothing about" ancient" spiritual phenomena, from the
ed ead
a
~ peop. e ~ere P.ersecu e elegant writings are am'ong the Greek classics ; a man of fact that the 11.lleged witnesses were, in general, ignorant of
. ove ·
m a far la.n • an he set satl to atd lD freemg them. the kindest heart and sweetest sympathies, but also one of science and the laws of evidence. Is there not enough
In a certam Portugese por~ .t~e vessel was boarded indomitable will. Educated a stoic, he was a woman in evidence in modern Spiritualism? Seems not, by your conby t~e officers of the I!Iqmsltton. He was dragged nature, and had in es3ence anticipated some of thP. best pre- fession. So yop will not discuss the first proposition be·
to. Lisbon and thrown _H;tto a dungeon ~f. ~hat dark cepts of Christianity, yet he was an opponent of the faith of cause you ''never found God." Pretty near an Atheist,
tr1b~mal. The a~thoritles. of. the InquiSltiO.n w_ere Christ. He bad no respect for its supentit!ons, and he lifted Mose~. You confess frankly that you do not know spiritanxious to s~ve h1m and wm him over to their fa1th. the mighty hand of a Roman emperor against it, whereby itual existence as you know your own. Neither do I. Giv
They prom1sed1 t~ey ?esought, they threatene<_l, he has earned for himself the stigma. of persecutor. Yet he me your hand, You are almost a skeptical Materialist. It
they t~rtured h1m ill vam; ·they could :r;ot shak.e h1s was as fully justified in his course as those are justified who is my opinion that no one has a. right to call himself a Spirresolutwn. At last· t~ey cond~mned him to ~1e by to·day persecute Atheism, Materialism, and the like. Ah, itua1ist unless he claims to h11.v a. demonstration of spiritual
fire. It was a mormng late m December In the what a different sort of Ch.ristianity.we might have had if existence. Unless he toas that, how much better ofl' is be,
year 1647. An eager crowd pressed through the Marcus Aurelius had adovted the Christian religion and in- on that point, than Christians who hav falth in it-a hope
streets of Lisbon to the great plaza. It was near fused into it the nobleness, tenderne~s, goodne~s of his own that they will llv after this life? There are Spiritualists
the time of the birth of Christ. There was to be a nature! ""Here Mr. Frothingham endeavored to show that who say they know there is a spirit world. They say they
great festival that day-au attto-dafe--in honor of as no man knows h.e is wholly right in abstract ideas, so no are su1·e they hav seen the faces of spirit friends who
the God of love, in which martyrs should be burned ene can be jn§lified for persecuting his brother on account " died " years before. They hav no doubt that they them.
unto the Lord. A dense multitude were now gath- of a mere dift'l!fence of opinion! He asked if Atheism, Ma· selves shall liv after the body dies. They know all these
ered, the procession moved on, the priests in their terialism, Nihilism were false, and if the answer was in the things as positi'l!ely, they say, as they know their own preslong robes, the soldiery, and in their midst the aflirwative, how could the asserter of their falsene8s prove ent existence. Well, that is about as certain as we can be
young De Castro ; such was his name. He stood he was r!ght f
•
.
about anything in this world. Such people hav a right to
still and calm on the place of execution. The fagHe claimed that an Idea was not a serpent to be put down carl themselves Spiritualists, be01~use Spiritualism claims to
ots were heaped about him. The priest stepped up, and trodden upon : it was a tangible something which be, not a belief, not a faith, but certain knou:ledrJe of life
showed him the crucifix, arid called on him to "re- ought to be put down by reason and thought only. Thl se beyond this life. I would like to get their evidence.
pent, recant," even now before it was too late. He who assl'lil doctrines in our days do ~o on the ground that Yours is no b~>tter than what I hav. My dear god-so;J, you
answered not a word. Again the cross was shown they are unsafe an.d dangerous to soc1ety and that. only bad are galloping straight Into open scientific :Materialism.
him, and again he remained silent. Then the burn- men could enterta1~ the~. How d~ you know th1s r asked You are a ... chip of the old block." There is not difference
ing brand was thrown upon the fagots, they caught the speaker.. An mfall!ble jud~e 1s .ne~ded .to pron~unce enough between us on the main fnct of Spiritualism for us
fire the :flames rose high the smoke wreathed and between falhble men, and where 1s thts Infallible umpire to to debate. I do n:Jt say I know th~t a. future life is not
from Y Who can tell if Materialism, At!Ieism, Nihil- true.. Any Materialist who says fo.at is neither logical nor
l' d b out its victim · ' For the third time the coJDe
cure
· are '?Jurwus
· · ·
t o soCie
· t y ", 'rh e p~rs~cu t ?r be.1'1eves th at . sewn
· t"fi
l d o no t ev en say I bel'wye th a t an unen d'1llg
riest aresented
the crucifix and cried, "Repent, Ism
1 c.
Fe ent Pa.nd save th soul!" A
eat hush fell upon the Athe1st must b~ rotten, the ~·Lt~riallst hcentwus. Let existence for every individual of the race is not true. But
hP th'
Th
t th gr :fl
d
k us suppose gambling and prostitutiOn to be what all the belief in all such matters is of no consequence to me.
t e ron g..
en r~m ou
e ames an smo e world say they are-bad-how sh11.ll they be attack~d? The Bel;ef always implies doubt-uncertainty. I would hail
rang ~u~, mto the sii~nce, loud and cle~r, th~~~ one efficient way to combat an evil ls to fight it on its own with delight the positive assurances-the scienti.fic proofswords ·
Hear, Israel·. God, our G:od, IS one · ground. Mr. Frothingham adverted to a Congres3ional en- that there ia a future life on the spiritual theory. I would
An~ not an eye remamed tearless In that ~reat actment passed at the instance of a certain society for the not giv a" rush" for the C,uistian's dull heaven; annihilaa~sembly. Th~ flames sank down. and the multttu~e suppressio!l of crime, and he claimed that this enactment tion would be P.etter. An unending existence, where
dispersed and Silently went to then; homes and W~IS- was wholly inoperative and useless, excepting for the pur- people could progress forever, ought to be true. It seems a
pered one. to another. those te.rrtble .words. whwh poses of persecution by some fanatics and monomaniacs. necessary complement to this life. But I am afraid it is not
sounded hke an accusmg conscience tn ~he1r e~rs, He believed that the social evil was under the eyes of the true. I would travel the American continent over to get
"Hear, Israel/' and so profo11:n~. was. the _1mpress1?n policemen, whose business it was to deal with; but although hold of a materialized spirit-juat one-only one. The
that the officers of the Inqms1t1on Issued an edict the policeman could put his hand on the evil and suppress trickery and trappery of dark cabinets will Lot do. I want
forbidding, under heavy penalty, that tbe words it he would not lift his finger against it unless public opin- to hav plenty of daylight on the eubject.
"Hear, Israel," should be uttered in the streets of
favored his action. Therefore, such evils will cease
You say I hav no't, you think, been" hunting for the real
Lisb~n.
•
.
only when we are indiSOJWt at their existence. The people evidence," but more intent, you say, in "picking flaws.''
It IS not, fnends, what men believe that here con- who suffer, who are struck and crushed down by the evil, That is precisely the objection which Christians urge against
cerns us, but that they should be so faithful to that are those who must do the fighting. These whose children all Spiritualists and Infidels. I hav been hunting for real
which they believe, Jew and Christian, believer and ·are expoaed to it must rally together and beat it off. This evidence, if I know my own thoughts. That was what
unbeliever alike. Times, change, beliefs alter, the rally against evil, like every other step gained in the world caused my ~kepticiem. I am still open, as ever, to coavic·
religious formula' of yeste;da.y no longer satisfy the· of P.rogresa, must be accomplished by a resolute battle tion, still as free to accept truth from ~ny source. Yours
jmpa.tien~ demands....o£ '(;he children of 'tio·da.y, ~e waged, not by those who sit iq e,~y-cha.irs an4 tbeori!'le fQ+ the truth,
yr. J!'. o!¥J~soN.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DEC.

28, 1878.

To TAXE a needed step in the spelling reform, we have
acted upon the advice of the American Philological A~socia
tion to the extent of dropping the useless final e ta the
words have, give, and live, except in such matter as is ?'se~
in making books and pamphlets. It is hoped other pe.nodl·
cals will see the propriety of this step and act accordmgly.

End of the Yolnme.

While we hope that our preeent readers will eontinue ~hich a pe~son should be sent to prison for writing, publishwith us and pay promptly as they go, we earnestly request : mg, or sellmg..
.
·
. . .
those '?lho do not want to longer take THE TRUTH BEEXER, j ·At the first. tntemew we had wtth htm _he offere~ to go.
and do not intend to pay for it, to notify us of the fact a.t, on our bail bond if we w?re ~equired to g1v new ba.tl, and
once. We cannot alford to send it unleFS it is paid for. We we were glad to. accept hta kmd ~n:er: He performe~ the
would be glad to be able to send it broadcast over the land, same kindness .for Mr. Bell and Misa Ttlton, and ~e Will all
without money and without price, but unf_ortunately we are long hold his kindness in remembrance. H_e satd he had
not. We hav only the income from the paper to keep it got to be too o_ld. to attend _to a.~y _regular busmess, but that.
up, and 88 our expenses run to ab(JUI· $250 per week it will he was very w1Ihn~ to put In btl:! ttme whe~ be caul~ do any
be seen at a glance that all should pay us promptly.
good. He ~ee~ed glad of the opportumty of _domg us a.
We ha.v made it a rule to continue sending our paper friendly act m time of need. Now ?ur ~ext duty IS to put ln.
unless ordered stopped or we hav some good reason to dis· an appearance at. the Com_t of SessiOn~ m Februa.r~, 1~79.
continue it, so we hope every person who wishes it no
In this connectiOn we Wish to do a. s1mple a~t of JUstice ~O·
longer will notify us of the fact at once or .get their post- Judge 0. P. Hurd In September last we ammadverted 1n
manter to do so.
words of censure upon his course in '_lrging the Grand. Jury
The time of many trial subscribers expires with this num- to ftnd a bill against us and for ~Uowmg the ~ev · :Waldo to.
ber, and it is possible that some of them may not continue go before them and urge them m the same dtreot~qn. _The
to take the paper; will they please notify us of the fact? information that such had been the case c~me to us duect;
Several persons hav written us to discontinue their paper from citizens of Watkllls, and ~e supposed 1t was true; but
after a. certain date, but a.s we make no record of such re- we hav recently learned that It was not true, and we feel
ques's, all such are included among those who are asked to that it is bat just to the _J~dge th~t we make the statement
sem us notice to discontinue. We hope, at all events, that hi these·co1umns. In his mstructtens to the Grand Jury he
all who are in arrears will be honorable enough to pay the informed them tlia.t "Cupid's Yokes" had been pronounced
amount of their indebtedness when they ask to be discon· ·bscene by the U. B. District Court in Boston, a.~d that he
ti ued
had read it and considered it obscene; but he du:l not the
;,et 'us hope, a.g!lin, that the number who wish their second time urge them to ftnd a bill against 'us, nor ~id he
names removed from our lists will not be large. If they allow Mr. Waldo to go before them to urge :hem In t~e
cannot remit for the whole year, a half or even one-fourth same direction. This charge was based upon mcorrect mat a time will be acceptable. Twenty;five cents a month formation. We certainly do not wish to wrong the Judge,
for 80 large a paper as this is by no means an excessive tax who stands f~ir among_ those who know him, and we cheerto those who wish to see the cause of Freethought flourish. fully make th1s correctiOn.

This number completes Vol. V. of THE TRUTH BEEKER.
Through five and one-third years it has struggled for an
existence, during the moat disastrous period of financial de·
pression and hardship that our country has ever known. It
-------.~----~
has been a. hazardous experiment, the ultimate success of
Our
Case
in the U. S. Circuit Court.
which has been an unsettled problem, and we are truly glad
Our Attendance at WatkinR.
to hav passed through the trying ordeal so well, and that our
When our ·case was laid over last week on account of our
On the evel'Iing of Monday the 16th-our trial in the U, S. going to Watkins, etc., uo day was set 011 which it should
paper has become so thoroughly eRta.blished in the affec·
Circuit Court of this city being laid over for a few days-in be called. It is in the open calendar, and may be taken up
tiona o'f the Liberals of the country.
We hav doubtless committed some errors, and our judg· company with Miss Josephine S. Tilton, we took cars for at any time when the District Attorney er Judge Benedict
ment has sometimes been at fault, but our intention has Watkins, Schuyler county, to attend on the behests of the may see fit. It may be called up during the present month,
been to do the beat we knew how. ~If we ha.v fallen short Court of Oyer and Terminer, held there the present month, or it may lay over till next month. Of course, we are by
of our full duty, we sincerely regret it and hope to run as prescribed by our bond .given in the <;Jourt of Sessions, no means anxious to hurry the matter. A reasonable delay
more wisely in future. We work for the Liberal public, bllfore Judge Hurd, in August last. We arrived in time for will not displease us, nor will our cha.nc€s be lessened by it.
8 We only hope that injustice may not be done us, and that
and we wish to perform our work to their satisfaction. It breakfast, and found in waiting upon the same court,
has been our one purpose to vindicate the cause of right· Bell and George Mosher, who were indicted at the same the. officers of the. Court may not be unduly influenced
eousness and truth and to expose the fables of mythology, time and for the same offense with ourselvea.
against us. We simply ask for justree.
Our cases had been set by the Prosecuting Attorney for
the errors of theology, and the shams of falsehood and
Assistant Distric~ Attorney Fiero seems to hav our case
superstition. Whether we hav acquitted ourselves well or the 17th, but no disposition was shown to call them up on in his control, and we fear he is not too friendly towards us.
that day. · The Court was busy in trying civil cases, such as In speaking with a. party a few days after our arrest, he
ill our readers must decide.
We bav endeavored to uphold the principles of free who should pay for a coffin in which a woman was buried said, "We ha.v Bennett again, and we intend to put him
thought, free speech, a free pres~, and free ,mails. We hav more than six and a. half years ago; who was to blame for through this time." Now, we hope he does not intend to.
oppoeed, to the extent of our ability, the encroachments removing certain line-posts from a certain lot of ground; "put us through" only as right and justice dictate. We
that hav beeR made upon these glorious principles by insid- how much a Mr. Ellison was indebted to Dr. Robert Bell also learn that Comstock is fully determined that we sh!'ll be
ious unconstitutional laws, eaa.cted surreptitiously at the for defaming him a.nd asserting that the latter had sworn to convicted this time. He was very indigna11t last year that
inst~nce of our orthodox opponents and defended by some a falsehood, etc., etc. These tedious cases we were com· we escaped from his grasp, and now he is particuht.rly
who call themselves Li):>erals. We trust that we ha.v dis- pelled to listen to while waiting for the great criminal anxioua that the prison doprs should close upon us. He
charged our t;luty in this directioD, and believe that time offense of selling·a copy of "Cupid's Yokes" to be called has said that he· commences no cases without the approval
.
and.r€fl.ection will convince all rational minds that the free_ up.
of the legal committee of his Vice Society,. and it is fair to
The Court of Oyer and Terminer is presided over by conclude that our case has beefl. duly canvassed by his comdom of speech, the freedom of the mails, and the freedom
of the press were better guaranteed by the Constitution as Judge Martin of Elmira, as~isted by two side justices, and mittee and that he has been told to " go ahead." What will
framed by our honored fathers thah as tinkered and remod· Judge Hurd of the Court of Se<sions was acting as attorney be the result of this prosecution remains to be seen; but
eled by Comstock and the employees of the Y. M. 0: A. in the slander case and others. It seems Judge Martin did with the pardon of Heywood and Floyd before the Court,
We believe they will become convinced that all efforts of not think our indictments belonged to be tried in his Court, and the disinclina.tion. at Watkins to prosecute us, it would
the defeuders of sectarianism and bigotry,:':Whether of the and that they ought to go back to the Court of Sessions, seem that the ardor of the District Attorney, and even of
orthodox pattern or otherwise, to supplant the liberties of which is to sit in February next. So after waiting nearly Comstock himself, would be slightly checked. If they can
the people with a system of moral censorship and espionage three days we were required to giv new bail that we would find no greater offens€s against law and morality to punish
will be replete with evil to our dearest rights, and are only appear to answer at the Court of Sessions in February, and than we hav committed, it would seem that their Court
intended as auxiliary aids to priestcra.ft and mental tryanny we were then allowed to depart in peace. The next morn- might take 8 vacatlcm till after the b.olidays at least..
-a. means of punishing Freethought by attacking it under ing found us at home at our editorial duties. Mr. Bell proanother name. We trust that we ha.v exposed the duplicity ceeded to his home in New Bedford, and Miss Tilton re·
Pardon of Ezra H. Heywood.
that has been employed in trying to crush Radicalism under mained in the vicinity of Watkins to visit a friend and sell
the name of " obscenity ;" and we shall labor still more in some of Mr. Heywood's pamphlets.
We are sure every reader of these columns will be rej.:dced
this same direction if duty demands it. We think, however,
The gentleman who offered himself as bail for~ is Mr. to hear that Mr. Heywood has received the pardon of Presithat the question has been so well discussed that most per· Samuel G. Crawford of Havana, three or four miles south of dent Hayes and that his imprisonment in Dedham Jail has
sons will be able to come to correct conclusions upon the Watkins. He is a patron of THE TRUTH BEEKER, and is terminated, after a cruel duration of seven long months.
subject. Of this fact we may rest assured: that we cannot really one of the finest specimens of ilatuM;s noblemen He was liberated on the evening of the 19th, took breakfast
be too jealous of the priceless rights given us in the Consti- with whom we hav had the good fortune 15 become ac· ·with his friends in Boston on the morning of the 20th, and
tution, nor can we view with too much apprehension all qua.inted. He has reached the ripe age of eighty. three proceeded to join his family at Princeton, where, we can
efforts, direct or indirect, to set them aside.
years, but is still a.s· active in mind and b•dy 11s many men .easily imagine, there was a. happy meeting.
We trust the coming year may be one of increasing vital- are at forty and fi~ty. He is among the earliest settlers of
Every person who signed the petition for Mr. Heywood's
ity for THE TRUTH BEE:KER, Notwithstanding the strin- Schuyler county, having moved to his present residence :release has reason to congratulate himself for having
gency of the times, it is hoped that its readers may grow in some sixty years ago and before there was a house where contributed to the influence brought to bear upon the
number, and that its influence may be mrre widely extend- the town of Watkins stands. He informed us that he has President's mind in regard to the matter, as well as the con·
ed. It is desired that every friend of the Liberal cause who lived fifty-three years in the house he now occupies. He is tributors to the Defense Fund, a. portion of which was used
thinks this paper ought to be sustained to further oppose well and favorably known in that section of the country, and in securing Mr. Heywood's release. But a very large share
error and superstition "will not only subsgribe himself but few men are more respected than he by those whe know him. of credit is due to Mrs. Laura Kendrick, of Boston, who
induce as many others to do the same as possible. Let ti10se For several years he was Justice of the Peace, and his deci· made a journey to Washington for the express purpose of
who think that it is not yet time for its sun to set and for its sions in the cases brought before him were regarded as ·emi· laying the petition before the President and other parlight to pale into absolute darkness feel public spirit enough nently just. He is a man of high moral principles, and his ties concerned, and used her earE.est· personal efforts to pro·
to help It along financially in the rough road it has to travel. aim through life has been to do his duty and to wrong no cure the pardon. We well know tlie anxiety she felt upon
Our expenses are necessarily heavy, and without Liberal man. He raised a family of children, three sons of which the subject, and can rejoice with her in the success that has
patronage they cannot be met.
•
survive, and he has the satisfaction of knowing that they ·crowned her efforts.
,.
Let us req[(eat every one whose time has expired to renew are intelligent, honored members of society, filling responsiHow different must be the feelings of Anthony Oomstock,
as early 8S possible. We are in arrears ourselves and need ble positions of trast and usefulness, and highly respected by whose machinations Mr. Heywood was sent to prison.
funds to get Ufi out of debt. If all will renew promptly, it by all who know them.
When he learned that the petition had been forwarded to
will not be a heavy tax on any individual, and will relieve
M~:. Crawford was raised in the orthodox church, but his Washington, and that measurea were being taken to obtain
our embarrassment very much.
honest sentiments revolted at the idea of God having created a pardon, with the ftet?-dish instincts which. hav always
We are sorry that there are any who on account of the untold millions of helpless human behtgs to suffer cruel tor- actuated him, he sent on inimical affidavits and documents
hard times decide that they cannot accompany us any ture for ever and ever; and more than half a century ago, concerning Mr. Heywood, and did all in his power to pre·
longer, and bid us pursue our wearisome journey without during the ministration of Hosea Ballou, he embraced the vent the pardon being obtained. He must feel particuldrly
their company. It makes us sad to part thus with old Universalist doctrine, and has since remained a firm disbe· snubbed by the resu,lt, and that his wishes hav been disrefriends, and it is our hope that they will soon see their ll!iS· liever in the doctrine of hell and a. devil. He now holds garded. What can the man thiuk he has gained by his
take and correct it by again sending for ~he paper. We well THE TRUTH SEEKER in high esteem and is a regular reader persecution of Mr. Heywood ? By a falsehood he procured
know that all the churches, all the clergy, and all the min- of it.
a. copyof "Cupfd's Yokes" to be sent him at Squa.n Vil·
ions of superstition and bigotry are against us, and if the
We felt honored that such a. "Wbrthy man should make la~~;e. He has made several journeys to Boston to prosecute
Liberals do not sustain us we must go down. Let every one three trips to Watkins for the purpose of seeing us, and we his victim; the time and attention or the United States Court,
feel a personal pride that THE TRUTH BEEKER livs and highly enjoyed the visits we had with· him. He said, as a was occupied a.t the trial of the case, and again in hearing
resident for sixty years of Schuyler county, he felt .ashamed. the. a.rgume,pts for appeal after conviction; an honest man
flourishes.
Le~ us again request the hundreds who are in arrears to and mortified that its. Court should indict four persons as . was u~justly condemned ; a husband ~nd father was· torn
pay what they owe us without further delay. We are need· criminals for so trivial an affair as selling" Cupid's Yokes." from his wife and little ones,.confl.ned with felons and lawing every dollar that is due us, and we hope the believers in He said he had read the pamphlet, and, while he did not breakers, and ·for seven months has been compelled ·to
approve of its doctrines entirely, he saw nothing in it for neglect his own J;msiness, which has suffer~d in cnRBeq_u~l').ce~
honor and justice will not ask us to wait longer.
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and to do menial tasks with thieves and robbers-ant} what
has been· gained_ by it all ? What has Co.mstock gained 1
What'has the Church gained? The pardon of the President
has virtually condemned it all, decl!!.red the prosecutor a
mere persecutor, and Pronounced Heywood an innocent
man. T.be President eviderttly t.hought that sending a copy
of" Cupid's Yokes'' through the mail was really no crime
or he would ,.not hav pardoned him. And doubtless this
day he regards E H. Htywood as a far better man than his
villainous persecutor, Anthony Comstock.
The conviction and imprisonment of Mr. Heywood, by
the highest authority of the United States for publisbiug his
ear a est convictions is one of the greatest outrages of modern
times, and must stand as a lasting di8grace on the escutch·
eon of our proud country-a disgrace that such a. ma.n as
Anthony Comstock should by falsehood decoy his victim,
and then be able to manipulate the highesL authorities. of the
government w procure an unjust imprisonment-a. sad, sad
commentary on the quality of liberty enjoyed in· the United
States and the unjust control wielded by the Church power.
May the repetition of this dismal farce be unknown in out·
land I
The pardon of Floyd by Gov. Rice of Massachusetts, and
now of Heywood by President Hayes, indicates that the
panic on ... Cupid't Yokes," and the scarecrow of obscenity
is subsiding, and that a rule of common sense is being inaugurated. It is to be hoped that the rule of Comstockism
and sectarian persecution in our country is at an end.
We learn that a thanksgiving or jollification meeting,
or a. Heywo.)d reception, will be held on the evening of
Jan. 3, 1879, and we trust it will be largely attended.
In this connection we will lay before our readers a copy
of Mr. Heywood's letter to the President with the prelimicnary remarks as given in the Boston Globe. It will be seen
that Mr. Heywood does not cringingly beg for pardon for
:any wrong he has committed, but like a deeply injure..! citi~zen of this· republic he ask~ to be released, because he ha.5
,been wronged, because of his declining health, and because
·of the urgent needs of his family.
A. NovEi PETITION.-ln view of the fact that the text of
President Hayes' pardon of E. H. Heywood, as publi~hed
yfsterda.y, makes it appear that he applied for pardon in
the ordmary ·sense of that phrase, we publish below Mr.
Heywoode' application, that the grounds of it may be
known to the put>li~.
" To tl<e President: I ha.v the honor to represent that I was
indicted, 1ried, convicted, aiid senten.ced to two years' imprisonmeRt at ha~d labor for having sent through the mails
a certain essay entitled "Cupid's Yokes," of which I am the
author. '!'hat I am informed tba.t about six thousand of my
fellow-citizer s hav petitioned the President for my pardon.
That these petit.ions were referred by the President to his
Attorney-General for examinatiob and report, and that lhe
Attorney General has made his report a.nd has recommenoed
a pardon. Tha~ the President has beeu pleased to observe
to one of my friends that I hav made no application for Executive clemency. Assuming that this omission may in
.some way embarrass the President, I now present this my
applicatL·n for the intervention of the President in my bel\alf in the exercise of his pardoning power. I do thisFirst, because I hav never believed that what I h~d done
was any infraction of the law. Second, because, in writing
and sending this essay it is not claimeG by any oue, so far as
I am advised, that I had any criminal intent. Third,
because, as the author of this essay, I only gave expression
to views conscientiously entertained by me, in the hope and
\belief that I might thereby benefit my fellow-men. Fourth,
because my health is being daily impaired by reason of my
imprisonment. Fifth, because I do 'not believe that the
!PUblic welfare to ~ny extent demands my incarceration.
<On the contrary, I sincerely. believe that my imprisonment
!is an outrage upon the rights of free speech and a free press.
Sixth, because my helple<s family, to whom I am bouq,g. by
,the tenderest ties of love and affection, are suffering bitterly
·,by reason of my imprisonment.
·
" If thes0 considerations, together with. others which h!<v
\been brought to the attention of the President, shall, in his
·Opinion, justify and call for my release, I shall be profoundly grateful. If, on the other hand, the President shall
be of the opinio~ that his duly forbids his interference in
my case, l hav no other appeal to make, but will endure as
patiently as in me lies the keen su.ffermga which are my
daily lot and the great wrong which has been done me,
until my term expires or death shall come to my rescue.
"With sentiments of' highest regard, I hav the honor to
be your friend alild fellbw.citizen, EzRA H. HEYwooD.''

A. Few Questions.

in this country if any kind of censorship or eEpionage is to
l'i'o Government inspection or inquisition into
or the Judges, or the prosecuting attorn~">ys of the -Unit~d the moral matter of the mails is wanted or should be toler~tates Courts really wish to suppress vice and crime, would ated. So long as we pretend to hav a free Govem:me.ti.t, lei.
It not be well for them to direct their attention to where they us insist upon free mails.
undoubtedly exist ?
Great Encouragement.
Can they not find in this city and everywhere large numbers of robbers, some called capitalists, bankers, stock broMr. C. D. B. Mills, Chairman of the N. L. League OF.
kers, insurance officers, trusteeP, guardians, dealers in AMERICA- the shining aprstle of respectability and mo·
various commodities, etc., etc., who are conatantly'deepoil· rality, who all 11.long hl).s been opposed to the League moveing honest people, including widows a.nd orpha{ls, of t~ir ment, but who joined it especially in the Abbot interest hut
property, turning them out almost nakea in the world like a few days before the assembling of the Syracuse Congre~s
shorn lambs in a tempest ?
and just in time to help lead in the revolt and divide the
C .m they not find some ten thousand places in this city organization because Wright, Green, Palmer, Wakeman &
where intoxicating drinks are sold, and where drunkards Co. were Iiot moral enough to suit his refinPd taste, and who
and criminals by the thou~and are made, and ?;here moth- made himself bu~y in traducing those who did not just
ers and children a.re robbed of money which should feed agree with him, and gave information to the Syracuse
and clothe them ?
papers that the opponents of Mr. Abbot were vile FreeCan they not find scores of concert a.nd d!lnce-houses where lovers, defenders of obscenity, de11olers in nastiness, etc.dissolute men and women nightly congregate and indulge this same Mr. Mills is out in a letter in The Index which is
in indecencies, vices, and crimes of an indescribable a.nd calculated to giv great comfort to the cultured faithful. He
horrible character?
sa J s, "A. lady of high culture and eminent worth" in Mt.
Can they not find in this city alone one thousand houses Pleasant, Iowa, sympathizes with Mr. Mills and Mr, Abbot.
Another cultured "lady in Battle Creek, Mich., of not
of prostitution and assignation, where virtue is sold for
money, and where adultery, promiscuity, and the grossest less exalted worth and royal character," writes that s~e is
also in sympathy with Mills and Abbot.
sexual immoralities are constantly .being committed ?
Can they not Jind numewus gambling hells, of high and .A gentleman in Lake City, Minn.-undoubtedly cultured
low tl.egree, where men a.re nightly robbed of thousands of also-has sympathy in the same direction.
And still another gentleman in Maple R~pids, Mich.dollars a.nd where the worst crimes are committed?
Can they not find in the cellars a.nd attics of our lowest whether cultured or not is not stated, but evidently respectstreets hundreds, yea, thousands, of sneak-thieves, robbers, &ble-who likewise has sympathy in the Bame direction with
and even murderers, who subsist in the vilest and most the other three, approving of Mr. Abbot's dividi,ng the
criminal manner ?
League bec11.use seventy-six voted for Mr. Elizur Wright
d,m they not discover, in any desired number, mock-auc- instead of himself.
The League OF AMERICA ought to bl,l ve.y happy over
tions, Peter Funk shops, professed gift concP.rns, and
swindling establishments of all kinds, wuertJ unsuspecting this outburst of sympa.thy, and more particulaLly in view of
visitors from the ~rural districts'· and other localities are the fact that the efficient Mr. Mills is soon to start out on a
Western tour, during which he will organize all the Leagues
almost constantly being tubbed of their scanty means ?
If pernicious literature-that which is a positive damage of .America that are awaiting his service if they will ouly
to the young-is what they are after, can they not find dime pay all expenses. All this eneouragemetJt is intensified by
novels, " blood-and·1hunder" stories, boys' and girls' maga· the first League of Boston, which ufter nearly two months of
zines, and publications of a simihrly bad character iu deliberation, has at length concluded to follow }fr. .A.bb lt to
almost countless profusion on nearly every news stand in .Ame1·ica in taking ~erioua umbrage because he was uot voted
~he city and being sent in all directions by hundreds of for by enough of the •' vile obscenists '' and dealers in nastiD€SS to elect him. Had they only voted for Mr. A. instead of
tL.ousands uf eopits ?
Can tht:y not fiud in every book-store and at every book- Mr. W., their characters would hav been spotlcrs. But let
stand in the city and in the county, as well as in nearly all the Americans take courage and be very hopeful, the first
tL!e private libraries in I be country, the writings of Sbuk- Leagne of Bos·on is all I'ight, two cultured women and two
spere, Boccaccio, Rabeh.i~, Montaigne, Sterne, Smollet, respectable gentlemen sympathize with them, and Mr. Mills
Fielding, Byron, Burvs, aud other writers, in which, in the is soon to stat't West.
aggregate, can be found more than ten thous!lnd times the
ob~cenity contained in •· Cupid's Yokes"?
A Terrible Responsibility.
Can they not find in the Bible House, in every bookIf the Chrietian religion is true, and if it is a fact that of'
store in the city a.nd county, in every Sunday-school, in the uncounted millions of human beings that are brought'·
a large number of the common schools and in near.y every into the wurld but the emallest fraction of them inherit·
bouse and cabin in the land one or more copies of the Jew- eternal life and enter into the joys of Paradise, while the
ish Scriptures-and in the aggregate probably twenty-five great bulk of the race are cast down in the region of eternal
millions of copies-in a single copy of which there is fully torment, what a great wrong Christian parents commit
a thollsa.nd times as much indecency and ob8cenity as by bringing children into existence. Cannot they underexists in " Cupid's Yokes ?"
stand that iii ninety-nino chances in a hundred they are
If they are really looking for wrongs to punish is it nec- peopling the regions of the damved ? Can they placidly
essary that they should bullt up and hunt down an old man view the situation when they reflect that not more than one
whose only alleged offense is depositing a single copy of per cent of the human family form the elect that are ad"Cupid's Yokes" in the public mt~ils?
mitted into happiness, while ninety per cent are cast into
Is it not some other reason that sends them after this old the fire that n~ver is quenched and where the worm dieth
man than the crimes that ho ht>s committed? Is it not be- not? What a fearful wrong they are guil!.y of, to be sure I
CS.l\Se he is a heretic and avows an unbelief in the popular What a crime to bring helpless creatures into existence to
theology of the time?
be damned forever and ever. How can any man or woman
Is it really a. crime to deny popular doctrines and to ad- who believes the claims of Christianity ever be guilty of so
vocate unpopular ones for which the United States Courts monstrous a crime as to a.id in bringing a human being into
should deprive a man ef his property ~>nd his liberty?
existence? If the chances of·salvation are so small and
When the Governml 'lt of our country-by the strong the yawning gulf of hell so !.nge, they never, never ought
arm of its power, by its attorneys, marshals, judges, aud to be the means of placing a single soul in the remotest
courts-deprives a man of his dearest rights for opinion's danger of beit1g cast into that terrible gulf. Assureuly
sake, hss it not absolutely dBscenued to a despotism that believers in Christianity ought never to marry nor hav
would disgra.oe any 9overnment in. the Old ·world and children.
wholly out of character for the Q,wernment of the United
Btat.es late in the nineteenth century?
Bound Volumes
Stwuld nut every attempt at usurpation of tile rights and Of THE TRUTH SEEKER for 1878 Will
on be ready for
Unconstitutionality of the Com8tock Postal Law. liberties of the people uu the p<J.rt ~~ the agents and repre- sending out to those who wish a copy, well bound in clotb,
sentatives of the Government be frownetl down by the entire for $4 00, containing 832 pages. We bav but a liwited
An edL'orial in the New York Sun of the 2Btl inst. conpeople, and should not the utmost freedom of thought and number of copies a.nd can fill but a limited number ()[
tains the following sensible remarks :
expression be allowed? Should not ·freedom of thought, orders. Of course all will not speak ;.t once.
We do not beliew in the constitutionality of the law freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and' freedom of the
under which~is co!tviction [Heywood's] took place. The
OWING to a damage'd lot of paper we are abort of number
Governmeot"'!Hts nothing to do with the moral or intellect- mails be pre,erved with the utmost jealousy and persistency
50 o! THE TRUTH SEF£KER for Dec. 14th. Those who bavual quality of the matter transmitted through the maits. It of purpose?
has no right of diacrimioation. If it may discriminate for
copies on hand and do not care to retain them will confer a.
a good purpose, it m11-y discriminate for a bad purpose. T.be
favor on us by mailing thLm to us. They may draw upon
Tampering
with the Mails.
power is fr~ught with too much danger of abuse to be
us for the value in tracts or anything we hav to offer.
safely intrusten to the Government.
We hav excellent reasons for believing that pamphlets
In ~arly anti-slavery times a determined effort was made anti books which we duly stamp and deposit in the mail in
LET those who are renewing for 1879 remember that by
to exclude from the mails .in the slavebolding statts every this city are intercepted and uot sent to their destination as
denunciarion of the sum of all iDJquitits, human slavery.
sending $5 00 they will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER one
they
should
be.
We
hav
received
nearly
a
hundred
letters
The people protesLed against the espionage put upon t.be
year and will be entitled to a copy of either "Tile World's
mails, a!!;ainst the interference with the fre~;Jdom of· the from persons to. whom we know we bav mailed pamphlets,
press. We condemn the attempt to interfere with the mH.iJs informing·us that the matter so maile1l never came to hand. Sages," Amberley's ''Analysis of Rdigious Belid," ''The
now, though it be with a very different intent, because it This kind of business is doubtless performed by Anthony Champions of the Church," or Thomas Paine's great works
violates tne B!l.me great, e!sential principles of liberty.
Comstock or by his orders, for we hope there is not another in one volume. For $3.50 they pay for Trrrr: TRUTH SEEKER
It seems singular bow any sensible persJn can come to man in anywise connected with the postal department m•·an one year and ob1ain a copy of the "Humphrey-Bennett Di.~
)IDY other conclusion.
When once ''matter is deposited in • enough to be guilty of such an act. It is an outrage npon cussion,'' "Proceedings and AddresAes a.t Watkins," or
· the mails, and the requisite amount of stamps is attached, the rights of freemen woney of the most severe conde m- ''Interrogatories to Jebova.h," bound in cloth.
If the Vice Society of this city, or .its very officious agent, be tolerated,

eo

it is sacred, and the Government has no kind of business to nation. It is doubtless done under the sanction of th ·
inspect it to aac~rtain its moral character, whether it is good 1 postal law of is73, which is the only authority that can be
or bad, black or white, moral or immoral, decent or inde· 1 a1ldu~ed that in the slir.htest degree justifies such acta of
cent. Its only duty is to transport the matter duly mailed I censorship and inspectian of ~~:l m9ral quality of the mails.
to its place of destination with the least possible delay, and i It seems mo8t singuL.r how any liberal-minded man can
without censorship or espionage. To yield this important I advocate anything of the kind. If pciBt-office clerks hav
ooint is to surrender one of the grandest principle!! of 1 the right to inspect and throw out mail matter and confis.a.merican liberty. It is the last step a Liberal or one call-. cate it becalllle they pronounce it icdecent; they bav fully
ing himself a Liberal or a lover of ·liberty (Ver ought to', as much right to throw out other mr.lter b(cause they deem
take.
·it immoral or heretical. We caa never more hav free mails

By t.he by, The Ind{!(C bas !!ever found it convenient to copy
into ils CQiumns Mr, Frothingham's letter declaring h•s
opinion in favor of the repeal, of the Comstock laws, liB b.e
was requested to do. Possibly the editor c!eems it of sufficient consequencJ to lumber up its columr.s with the space
requiring the announcement of new Le~gu( s joinir.g the
.Americana, or old Leaguers declaring allegiance to the sa. me,
may bav crowded it out. Mr. Frothingham's opinion might
possibly offset that of H. Clay Neville of Ozark.
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/ at. He says the fact of the obj ectiV'e existence of Jesus and j we must add. the amount of· the deficieri.cy.. the inierest' his twelve apostles, and of the crucifixion about the time, bearing debt, thus increasing the aggregate indebtedness
specified in the gospels, has been established by scientific and correspondingly ~dding. to th~ inter~~t. To pay a
proof. This we emphatically deny.
debt of $700,000,000 w1th an 1ncome of $600,000,000 would
Jesus and his Apostles.
He says that no proof exists that Cepha9, James, and be a feat of financial skill not yet developed:·· It were a])..
BY ANTICHRIST.
John were Essenians. We hav in former articles adduced surd to assert that we can possibly escape bankruptcy if the
A column and a quarter will suffice to answer the four considerable evidence that they were.
present rate of interest is to be maintained.
columns of w. E. c')leman's strictures Otl "Antichrist.,
He says the Talmud and the Apocalypse afford evidence
The inevitable conclusion f10m the foregoing premises is
He Eays he bas carfully read our art!cles in the Investiga- of the objective existence of Jesus and his apostles. Yes, that the creditor c!Bes, the money lenders, are !lestined t1 ntor during the past three (four) years.
the Talmud says that they lived a hundred years before der the present system to absorb the entire wealth of the
If so what excuse has he for falsifying 0ur fundamental the time of Pontius Pilate, which agrees with the Toldoth continent in a very ahqrt time, and reduce the debtor class
position ? He says that "Antichrist has labored vigorously Jeschu story. :But we find nothing in the Apocalypse to to practical serfdom.
to make the world believe that Christianity originated from confirm the gospel legend. On the contrary, V"hat the RevWe bav said that the avenge of usury is seven per cent.
astronomical allegory," and he adds that Mrs. Chappell- elator says about" the twelve apostles of the Lamb slain There is one class of public creditors who receive very
smith has completely refuted that theory in the Invf!8tigator from the foundation of the world" reads very much like nearly, if not quite fifteen per cent 11nnually on their money,
and " routed Antichrist, horse, foot, and dragoons."
an astronomical allegory.
the national bankers, who hold four hundred millions of
Either we or our critic hav been dreaming. When did
Our critic avers that "not a vestige of a mythical Messiah dollars in five and six per cent Government bonds, many of
we ever even allude to such a theory, much less advocate ce.n be found in ee.rly Christian literature." With all the which cost their owners less than one-half their face value,
it ? On that question we stand about 8 to , and Mrs. early Christian literature at hand we affirm that_it 'is full of and all were bought at far less than their face 'Value;
Cbappellsmith will be as much surprised as ourself to learn evidence of a mythical Jesus.
ll.nd this same class of capitalists hold, in addition, $350,>
that she has routed us. Our critic ought to know that she
If Mr. Coleman shall be able to find in our forthcoming 000,000 in national bank notes which coat them nothing,
and we are in entire accord on the question of the historical book an argument half as weak as his about Pct7'os, or a but which are loaned to the people ·at interest varying at
existence of Jesus snd his twelve apostles. She differed blunder a tenth part as bad as his about our maintaining from BeV'en to twelve per cent, owing to loeality, and thus
with us on a side issue some time ago, not on the main the solar mythical theory, we will forgive him for finding they realize in dividends about fifteen per cent on their
question.
our "speculations invariably strained, far-fetched, fanciful, invested capital. If one dollar loaned at fifteen per cent
Here endeth the first lesson.
and baseless," and for characterizing onr arguments as "ab- compound interest for one hundred years will amount to one
Mr. C:Jleman attempts to refute onr allegation tha.t surd and puerile."
million seventy thousand dollars, how long will it take the naKlpha is the only proper name~ so far as we know, that
tional bankers alone to absorb the entire wealth of this conhas eV'er been translated instead of being transferred. He
tinent? One hundred yet~,rs ago, Anselm Rothschild, a
The Question of the Hour.
points to lta Maaldach, translated ko Oll!·iatos. Does he
German Jew, laid the founeation of the fabulous wealth
mean to aver that "the anointed'' is a proper name i
ABSTRACT OF A EPEECH DELIVERED IN BOSTON BY
now controlled by his descendants, ·He began his career as
We b!lv a Baptist translation of the New Testament in
DR. T. A. BLA.ND.
.
a pawnbroker, but after getting a few thousand dollars he
which ho Olm'stos is generally and very properly rendered' John Stuart Mill said~ " The fatal defect of the monetary started a bank. During the past century the house of
"the anointed," for it is an epithet, not a surname, even system of England is found in the doctrine tb,at paper Rothschild has confined its business to banking and dealing
when the d~fioite article is improperly omitted.
money must be redeemed in gold or silver coin;" and in public securities. The ra1e of interest received by them
Nor are the titles of crowned beads, such as William adds: "The adoption of this heresy by the United States has not averaged over four per cent per annum ; yet their
the Silent (le taciturne) Philip tlte Fc~ir (le be!), etc., proper of America bas been the source of infinite harm, resultinf! total accumulatio:ns are estimated at six hundred millions.
names, but epithets. Bnt even if you insist on calling them as it has, in a constant suc~ession of inflations nnd panics." Had the rate been fifteen per cent per annum, instead of
proper 11ame~, they nll bav the definite article prefixed, which One hundred years ago we had a revolution; bnt in view of four tke Rothschilds would by this time hav owned this
neil her Ripha nor Petros ever had. Whether Kipha was the fact that we still hav class legislation, ar. d cling to the planet and all its accumulated wealth. In 1864, five moneySimon's surname before Jesus met him, as Matthew and system of political economy inherited by us from our mo- lenders in a Western city bought five hundred thousand
Luke tell us, or a surname given to him by Jesus, as Mark nftrchal ancestors, the question,'' Do revolutions revolution- dollars of United States six per cent gold· bearing bonds for
and John say, he was never called "the Rock."
ize?'' is pertinent. Our revolution was only partial. We two hundred thousand llollars, gold coin. Depositfng these
The change of !he name S:IUI to Paul was not a transla- got rid of monarchy and entered upon the experiment of bonds with the Sub-Treasurer, they secnrM funr hundred
tion, a.nd James i~ only one of the English equivalents of republicanism. The Declaration of Independence declares and fifty thousand dollars in national ba.nk notes, These
Jakob or laknbos.
all men free and equal, but for eighty years our Constitu- they loaned to business men at ten per cent per annum.
Here endeth the eecond lesson.
tion and statutea recognized !lavery. Equal rights to all, That was fourteen years ago, They hav received in gold
The third and lust m<J.in point of our critic is one which exclusive privileges to none, is a cardinal doctrine in theory, interest on the five hundred thousand dollar bonds four
we met in tbis way fom years agn_
but in the face of this grand and fundamental idea of free- hundred and twenty thousand dollars ; interest on the
"The Christ of Christendom is the Pauline Christ, the dom, we hav gone beyond the old monarchies in fostering four hundred and fifty thousa11d dollars currency which
historic existence of whom depends upon what Paul believed monopolies by special legislation. To snell lengths hav ccst them nothing, six hundred thousand dollars.
The
and tflught. Now P,tul was a mystic. Be preached we gone in thiq direction that railroad, bank, and other present cash value of their bonds, which cost them two hun·
"Christ crucified ''-as if others preached Christ not cruci- gigantic corporations rule this country, controlling legisla- dred thousand dollars, is about six hundred thousand dollars.
fi~d. He (or rather some other writer assuming his name) tures and influencing the action of Congresses, Cabinets, Thus their investment of two hundred thousand dollars in
says iu 2 Tim., ii, 8, "Christ was raised from the dead and Presidents. Through special legislation the railroad 1864 has grown to the enormous sum of one million, six hunaccord;ng to my Gospel "-as if according to soma other Gos- rings hav robbed the people of a large portion of the public dred thousand ct'ollars, a net profit of one million four hundred
pel he was not raised from the dead. P<~.ul never saw Jesus lands, and through the same means the bankers hav absorbed thousand dollars! This estimate deals only with the profits
except in imagination (1 C1r. xv, 8), and never met but two the profits of labor to such an extent as to bankrupt a large arising from a computation of simple interest and the apor three of the RO·called apostles, namely, Peter (or rather portion of the men of enterprise and reduce the wage classes preciatwn in value of the bonds. Compound interest
Cephas), James, and John (Gal. i, 18, 19, and ii, !l). Query: to a condition little leas tolerable than that of the serfs and would doubtless swell the aggregate to largely over two
Who was this Cephas mentioned by Paul many years before paupers of Europe. The bankers bav had a monopoly of mUlions in Let profit. The Congress of the United States
the Evangelists wrote their Gospels ? And who was this the currency of the country, and hav thus been able to tax enacted the law by which these bonds were issued under
James the brother of the Lord, e.nd what kind of a broth~r labor and enterprise at will in the form of ·usury, and to the pressure of the advice and influence of the bank lobby.
was be to the Son of God ? And who was the Lord Jesus change prices at will by manipulating the money market.
It is charitable to suppose that our patriotic Congressmen
Christ that appeared to Paul in an abnormal state, or as to one
'I'he cumulative power of usury ill little understood, save were ignorant of financial laws, and acted upon the advice
born out of due time, that is, prematurely born ? Reject- by financial experts. Could the masses of the people who of the only class of men who offered to instruct them.
ing as pure fiction his miraculous conversion, with all its pay interest, and this includes all save those who receive it, This clas@, the money monopolists, controlled Congress In
accompaniments ~s recorded in Acts, but not at ali corrobo- comprehend the subject as fully as the banker, the broker, their own interest. 'l'he result is, the rapid enriclim.ent of
rated by Paul himself iu his Epis•les, and making due and the insurance actuary understand it, they would .~ee themselves and the almost utter ruin of the laboring and
allowance for interpolations and mystifications in his writ- themselves practically standing on the brink of an abyss of producing classes; The men who hav controlled the finanings, may not all he wrote concerning Christ apply as well ruin, from which nothing can save them but a right about cial legislation of the country from the beginning to this
to the ancient Hiodoo Christna as to the Jesus whose fabu- face, a radical change in the financial policy of the country, date, and notably during the last fifteen years, constitute an
lous biography was .ajte1·wr:M'ds composed as & fiction, but and the adoption of some plan by which the power of usury insignificant minority. Their victims outnumber them
after the lHpse of a century or two came to be credited by can be brdken. The indebtedness of the United States, pub- more than five hundred to- one. In view of this fact, it ·sthe multitude as fact."
lic and private, is estimated at not less than $10,000,000,000. seems a waste of words to point out a remedy for our ills
It was our intention to discuss the question of Paul's The following figures are furnished officially by the Bureau in a country in which the vote of the debtor counts as much
Jesus further before concluding our work. We admitted at of Statistics. We use round numbers only; National as that of the creditor. In a conn try in which the hod-carthe outs~t that this was a formidable point, indeed 'it was the debt, two billion two-hundred thousand dollars; State debt, rier, the ploughman and the banker meet as peers at the
only difficulty of any magnitude in our way. But there is $350,000,000; county debt, $200,000 000; municipal debt, polls, the law-makers are but the servants of the people, and
considerable to be said on the mythical aide of the question, $100,000,000; railroad debt, $2,300,000,000; private debt, the statutes enacted one day may be repealed the next.
in spite of the dogmatic aESlllnptions of our critic. 1. Paul (including that of individuals and firms,) $4,8150,000,000. The bankers hav dictated our financial policy in their own
knows nothing of Judas, nor indeed of any of the Galilean Grand total, ten billions of dollars. ($10,000,000,000). This interest. It behooves the people now to dictate a new
Apostks, and he names other persons as apostles. His enormous sum of $10,000,000,000 is perhaps an under ptate· policy which shall be in their interest. 'l'his involves not
James, Kipha, and John arc evidently not G~lilean fisher- ment of the aggregate indebtedness of the United States. merely a reform but a revolution, and this revolution is
men, but priests of Jerusalem. 2, The sight which he had The average rate of interest on all classes of del:lts is about actually begun. It begun when the Government, failing to
of the risen Jesus was undo 1 btedly like that of the other senn per cont; making an aggregate interest of $700,000,000, borrow money from the banks to meet;. th(\fapenses of the
brethren; 500 of them togeth r saw him at a materializing and this sum if not paid, is annually added to the principal, late war, issued legal-tender greenbacks wlt~hich to feed
seance. 3. The earliest app ~r·mce of Paul's Epistles that inc;r casing the interest ihe second year to near $750,000,000. and clothe and pay the army. It was checked for a while
we know of was in the hands ' ' the so-called heretic MarAre we paying the interest on our Pebt? We answer, by the interest-bearing bond scheme of the bankers, and the
cion a Gnostic who denied t 1at Jesus was ever born, or no; nor is it possible for us to pay it, for the following wheels of progress went backward on thlil dial of time.
that' he wa> anything but a p 'rntom. Those Epistles were lH med reasone: According to the census of 1870 the as- But the stupendous fraud of this selfish scheme has been
no doubt tampered with aft rwards to suit the Catholic sEssed value of the entire property, both real and personal, detected at last, and the revolution goes forward again with
creed. 4. In a r€cent article ( d" ov. 13), we proved that the in the United States was $16,000,000,000. The estimated accelerated speed. Intelligence is grappling with ignoGnostics who believed in an •deal Jesus flourished before value is placed at $30,QOO,OOO,OOO. We accept t.he larger rance, philanthropy with selfishness, honesty with fraud,
the Christian era, and it is ad itted that in the 2nd century amount as correct. At least one third of this sum repre· democracy with aristocracy, civilization with barbarism,
Gnosticism had spread over the whole civilized world, sents idle and of course unproductive ·capital1, as farm libe.rty wit-h despotism. Our monetary. system bas been
while orthodox Christianity h · c1 scarce yet obtained a foot- lands not under tillage. We hav $20,000,000,000 as a work- and is, in large measure, a barbarous one, It still ties coming capital with which to carry on farming, manufacturing, merce down to money that Is coined from sub5tances, gold
hold.
But, happily, we are ~ow relieved of all difficulty in merchandising, etc., etc. In the matter of profits, exact and silver, which are limited in quantity and fluctuating in
regard to Paul by the discovery, made by our brother figures cannot be obtained; bnt we hav them supplied with values, hence disturbers of trade, articles that are alternately
"Scholasticus," that he lived before the Christian era, sufficient practical accuracy from the Bureau of Statistics to money and me~;chandise. This brings us to the question.
contemporary with a Simon Ripha who died on a tower enable us to approximate the truth very closely. The aver- What is money?
Aristotle says: '• Money is a. measure of values, a medium
about 39 n. c., both being discipl~s of Jesus, the son of age net profit on all buain~ss, farming, manufacturing, mer·
Mary and Joseph Pandera. Our esteemed brother has chandising, etc., etc., is under three per cent. on the esti· of exchange, an invention of man, not a product of nature."
blown up the snag with a charge of nitro-glycerine, and mated capital of twenty billions of dollars. ' With a view to It is a creature of law, he adds, and ''may be composed of
"A:ntichriEt ''now finds plain sailing. The To! doth Jeshu reliability, we put it at-three per cent, or six hundred mill· any substance most convenient for the purpose." Gold is
story, revised from the Hebrew text, and with full. notes by ions of dollars. ~This is our aggregated total productive not money ; silver is not money ; paper is not money ; . but
"Scholusticus," will be appended to our forthcommg work, income annually, on the basis of a total capital valuation of money can be made of golq, silver, or paper, and when
twenty billions of dollars, With this six hundred millions colned (stamped) by a goverument, and made legal-tender
half of which is already set up.
.
A. feW m!nor points by 9Uf ()ri~!!) W\l will barely glance we mus~ meet $700,010,000 of inter(lsl; or, failing to do so, by law, it poesessee uniform value, whatever the mawri(l,l Qf
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which it is made. Cathay coined money from the bal'k of
the mulberry tree. Lycurgus demonetized gold and silver,
and issued iron coins as the legal money of 'Sparta. Carthagena coined money of leather; so did France as late as 1360.
ln 1635 grains of corn and beans, as well as musket ballP,
were current money in· Massachusetts. Thomas Baring
says that in 1847, eilver not being a legal tender in England,
it waa impossibie to raise any sum of money in London on
sixty thousand pounus of silver, and that in 1864 not one
rupee could be got on twenty thousand pounds of gold in
the city of Calcutta., gold not being legal money there at
that time. This great London banker is ~trong authority,
and his testimony clearly establishes the proposition that
gold and silver are no more money than paper is until made.
so by law. We hav at present in this country eight kinds
of money. The gold dollar supposed to be worth, intrinsically, one hundred cents; the Bland silver dollars, .worth
ninety-seven cents; the trade dollar, ninety-eight cents; two
lialf-dollars, eighty-eight cents ; twenty five-cent nick1ea,
ti'eventeen cents; thirty-three and one·third three cent nickel8, sixteen cents ; one hundred copper coins, 7 cents ; the
dollar greenback, 0 cents. These in spite of the diiference
in the value of the substance of which they are made, -rank
alike as money in. the payment of a debt or in purchasing
~~~war:~cle. that is for sale, and you hard-money men all
Mone,:y is t)le life-blood of commerce. It is to the body
politic what the blood is to the living body. A healthy
man has fifteen pounds of good blood, that is blood at par,
in his Qystem.. This starts from 8 common centel', the
heart, circulates throughout the entire system, returning
through regular channels to the point of issue. Suppose
some contraction quack should decide tba.t the man had too
much blood and should tap ·some of the veins and contract
the circulation to seven and one-half pounds, would not the
man faint and fall prostrate? Just as our nation has fainted,
and now lies prostrate in its commerci&l and productive enterprises, as the result of the recent enormous contraction of
our circulating medium. In the· supposed case the quack
would call a council of his llind, 'and they, finding the
blood centered in the heart and other centel's, glv it a.s their
opinion that there is still too much, and that still further
contraction of the circulation is all that is· indicated.
Would they not prove themselves as wise a.s our hard-money political doctors do, when a.fter having by their quackery
in Congress paralyzed the country still prescrib~; further
contraction of the currency, because they find the money
congested in the banks and won't circulate? Neither of
them take a very comprehensive view of the subject, or
they would see that the reason it don't circulate is that the
volume is not sufficient to force into tbe small channels of
the extremities (the capillaries), where industrious little
broplasts (workingmen) are starving for want of it, and must
continue to atal've until the normal volume is restored and
equilibrium established. This is the great mission of the
new party of ~hich General B. F. Butler is the chosen
leader. He is no political quack,.but a statesman of broad,
scientific views; and he should not only be made Governor
of Massachusetts, but President of the United St~tes. The
old commonwealth bas not been called upon to contribute
one of her sons to the natipn as Chief Magistrate for fifty
years. She is soon to hav that honor, She is to be asked
to giv to the country as its President her greatest son; and
when this gift has been madb, she will hav contributed the
largest brain, the best balanced head, and the stiffest spinal
column that ever ctossed the threshold of the national
mansion.
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them feel very oil.d, and tha want him to get wel
~er so much. 7'ha. .say if the Elder shood die, and
another elder take biz j>la.se, that it wood be too
Deacon Skidmore's Eighteenth Letter •
soon to begin to make holiday prezents, and it wil
HOME AFFLICTIONS.
be. too long to wate til another yeer. The poor
ZION HIL, N. J., Dec. 23, 1878.
thmgs l What wil tha. do? It iz too bad to work
Mx. EmTUR: I hope that our Kris~yan frends at so ~any pares ov slippers and then to bav no elder .
Watkins did not sukseed in sending yu to prizon to gtv them to. Perhaps it mite do to giv out a few
and· that yu hav got back to yure old plase agen. pares to th~ deekens. I kood manej to take one or
I think I kan realize how hard and kruel it wood be two pares, if tha fit wei, to sit around the house in
to send a man ov yure aje to prizon-taking him and reed THE TRUTH SEEKER and rite letters to the
away from biz family and biz bizness for such a same, but then I wood not want enything so fansy
triveal offense. I think it wood be a disgrase to the az the yung sisters get up for the klerjymen.
state ov New York and to our fre institnshuns, so
It iz held to be... very doutful whether our good
kalld. For wun, I no I w:ood feel like hanging my Elder gets wel agen or not. He iz very low, but
bed in shame that our relijun and our sense ov justis ~he _doktors s~y t?a.re iz alwayze hope wbare tbare
waz no better than to persekute and punish an old lZ life. It wll, mdeed, make a sad hole in our
man like yu bekauz yu don't think just az uther church to hav Elder Goodly taken from us, and we
peepel do or az the Church kommands. But, az I no not how we kood find eny wun to fil the plase he
sed, I hope yu are hack home agen and that the baz so akseptably filld ; but if it pleezes our HeavWatkins peepel will be kontent to let yu remane enly Father to take the good man from hiz labors,
thare.
we sbal pra that he wil send us another fatheful
I beleev yu bav a terribel enemy in that man servant to fil biz plase. We hav alredv dun a larj
Komstok, boo seems to follow yu up with the vin- amount ov praing on the Elder's akkount. Every
diktivnes ov a demon. I kannot understand bow devout member ov the church haz prade in public
such men az ex-Governor Woodford and J uj and in private that the good man may be restord to
Benedikt kan lend themselvs to sekond the vile helth and 'that hiz usefulness may be prolongd theze
efforts ov such a man. And what hurts me more meny yeere.
than all the rest iz to hav the konvikshun forsed
We mist the Elder most sadly at our meeting on
upon me that the grate and grand Government ov last Sunday. We had not ben abel to prokme the
the United States. iz employing its power and servises ov another Baptist elder to fil biz pulpit,
majesty to prosekute and imprizon men like yu for and we deekens and older members had to fil the
opinyun's sake. It seems to me the saddest thing vakansy the best way we kood. Yu awt to hav
that baz taken ·plase in the kourse ov my memory, seen me get out the 315th him. I red it in az minand I wood be glad kood the humiliating sight hav isterial and solem a voise az I kood kommand, and I
ben !ipared me. I bav alwayze \)en proud ov 9ur koun- ges I lookd neerly az grave az the Elder duz himtry and our sistem ov government ; but if it haz self. ~fter the singing I o:fferd up a fervent prare,
desended to spy out the morals ov the .Peepel and mostly m the Elder's hehaf, and that the littellams
send old men, and yung men, and wimmm to prizon mite not be left without a sheperd, to wander astra
for opinyun's sake, my pride, to that extent, wil hav in the krooked and devious wayz of the Evil Wun.
ka.uz to be humbled, and I hav good groundz to be I pored out my sole with so much unksbun that I
ashamed ov the land ov my birth.
brawt teers to the eyes ov meny in the church. I
But, my frend, you must not think JU alone a.r notisd that even Sister Jones had a teer glistening
visited with affiikshuns. We here, on Zwn Hil, feel in eech eye when•she razed her bed after the amen
just now that our harts ar ful ov trubbel. We feel had ben pronounsed ; and I must konfes that when
that the hand ov God iz upon us; ;if not in juj- I ,saw that, all the remnants ov hardness ov hart
ment, yet in severity ; but we hope it may not be in towards her that I had unkonsbusly retaned melted
such severity az to brake our harts. Our good away and a feeling ov tender kompashun went out
Elder Goodly haz ben taken suddenly and seveerly from my hart to Sister Jones. I followed the prare
ill. Hiz komplaint iz numonia, and he haz ben with about 1S minutes ov solem speeking, tuching
brawt extremely low with it, and it iz enuf to make the lonely and belples kondisbun ov a flok ov littel
us feel our dependense on our Heavenly Father, lams without a sheperd to protekt and gard them
booz kind, protecting hand iz alwaze over us. A from the wolva and wild beests ov pashun, dout,
week ago yesterday the elder did not seem at all and unbeleef which tha wer alwaze liabel to. I
wel. He told us from the pulpit that be waz feel- bore, with not a littel ernestnes, upon the nesessity
ing ill and that he wood not detane us with a which we all felt for the need ov the lite from on hi
· pat h way m
· which we shood
lengthy sermon. He ko:ffd a good deel, and he often to Irekt us m t h e nte
·
k
d
·
dik
b
b
· ro k s and prest·
plased biz hand on b1z left side, showing that the wau an to m
ate to us t e UJe
good old man waz in pane. He hurried on home pises, the slues and pitfalls, the mires and kwik· d out the
az soon az the servia waz over. Mrs. Goodly aoakd san d s w h'w h we must avo1'd . I pomte
d'ffik 1
d
·
·
·
the good man's feet in warm water and put mustard grate 1 u ty we woo e:x:pertense m trymg to find
plasters to the soles ov hiz feet and on the back ov the rite rode without a leeder or good sheperd. I
biz nek, az wel az on hiz left side, and put him to prazed up our good Elder Goodly for biz fatheful
bed. Dr. Wrig9~,J~!3.Jamily fyzis~un, was ka11d, labors for meny yeers in this sheepfold ov ours, and
and he sed tbe_.j)lel, J~UtLema.u waz gomg to be a very how I hoped and prayd that biz life wood be spared
sik man. I;(&4eft Sl!m)";powders of ipekak, kamfor, stil meny yeers ~ gide us on to the eternal sity-the
The Liberal League :Movement.
and dover'.~:-'p\:l!(!1:_~~~~a~?-"~told the wife that wun New Jerusalem ihov the klouds. I felt what I sed
The Chairman of the Executive Committee of the N. L. must be g1ven eVf'y 3 ours. The good man's pane and I am satisfide that it waz appreshiated by neerly
L. has issued and sent to each member of that committee the in the side seemd to inkrees notwithstanding the all in the church, for I saw meny wiping thare eyes
following circular :
._ efforts that bad been made for hiz releef. Warm while I waz specking; nor wer my own eyes dry,
SALAMANCA, N. Y, Dec. 15, 1878.
tee of pennyroyal and hart's-eeze waz given him, and my voise trembled just enuf to giv an impresDear Bilr: At the National Liberal League Congress, re- and toast water and appel water were plased neer siv, solem sound. I hav never tride to speek in
cently held in the city of Syracuse, you were elected a. mem· the bed ov his bed. Mrs. Goodly and thare lame pnblik when I hav ben better satisfide with niyself •
ber of the :&xecutive Committee of the National· Liberal dawter, the only child that iz living at home, wer and several told me, after the meeting waz out, that
League, to represent your-state on that committee.
up and down with him the bull nite, and be waz tha. did not no that I had such an imprer.;siv
· I send you this circular to notify you of your election, or worse in the morning than the nite before. On manner. . Tba thawt if I wood praktis more that I
re-election, and request your acceptance of the same ; and the second day much alarm waz felt at the Elder's wood soon get so I kood preech az well az Elder
allow nie to say that 1 hope you will accept and do all in
kondishun. It waz deemd best for Dr. Gates to be Goodly. I replyd tbat'if I even got so I kood speck
your power to assist the Liberal League movement,
kalld az kounseling fyzishun when it waz desided to az wel that I never kood bekum such a man ov goodAnd in the first place, if you hav not already done it,
please appoint from your state four active friends of our put a big blister on the good man>s side and inkrease ness and e:x:selense all our worthy pastor.
After I had spoken Deeken Kragehed spoke a few
party, to constitute, with yourself as chairman~ the Liberal the dover's powder, with frekwent doses ov spirits
ov
niter.
It
waz
tbawt
the
blister
did
giv
sum
temwords,
but the deeken haz praktised publik speekLeague State Committee of your state. As you will notice
by a resolution of the late L. L. Congress, it is suggested porary releef, but he relapsed into a worse state ing so littel that it iz a. grate effort for him to say
that a majority of your committee.be located so near to each than before. The pane in biz side and brest in- much. My old frend Mr. Burnham spoke about 10
otl!er that they can conveniently· get together for consulta· kreased, and be sed it seemd like a duzen nives minits in exsellent spirit and with much solemnity.
kntting in every direkshun, and biz ko:ff waz a)most Then sister Jones spoke and she waz not at all trubtion. ''
·
And I would suggest that it would be a. good work with insessant.
eled to find words to express herself. She prazed
which to commence the laborsof the Bta.te.Committee for it
Everybody bekame much alarmed at the Elder's our good elder and hoped biz life wood be spared yet
to issue an address to the Liberal; of the state, urging .upon kondishun, and tha sent 14 miles for Doktor Harper, tbeze meny years. She spoke in hi terms of biz
them the importance 0f our movement, antt oi a thorough an old fyzishun ov grate experiense, to kum and good kwalitys and manly vuchews and exhorted all
organization everywhere to assist its adV!Incement. Other see him. Doktor Harper pronounsed it a very to pra. unseesingly for biz rekovery. Sister Burclay
imp0rtant work will readily suggest itself to the Committee. seveer kase, and wun in which tbare waz a good deel an amiabel woman in ad van sed life, made a few re~
The Board of Directors or the N. L. L. are preparing a. ov doubt az to the final rezult. He rekommended marks in the same line ov tboze who had preseded ·
small tract in Which will be published witp our platform, a leechell to be applyd to the Elder's aide and brest. her. She askd that all neel while she prayd ernestly
form of Constitution for Local Leagues, and instructions for Tbare wer not cnuf leeches in town for the purpose, for our bel<Jved pastor. We did so and she prayd
organizing them. Each Executive Committeeman of the and tha had to send to Trenton for 2 duzen. I tel .. ith grate feehng that God wood spare Elder
various states and territories will be provided with a.s many yu, Mr. Editur, this kase ov sikness kauzd grate Goodly. Sister Jones followed in much the same
copies as he may desire for distribution.
e:x:sitement in our littel kommunity. The sisters ov line and all evidently joind in the same fervent deWhat the cause demands at this til:qe is a great increase of our church wer more disturbd than tha hav ben be- zire. Then, after another him," Nearer my God to
the number of Local Liberal Leagues. The Board of Direc- fore in 10 yeers, and the brethren hav also not ben thee," waz sung with unuzual fervor, our meeting
tors are of the opinion that if all our State Oommlttees and
friends of the cause in various states will at once• go vigor- devoid ov apprehension. The older sisters felt that waz dismissd.
ously to work, before the meeting of the next Liberal the good. elder waz about to leev us, and that in . Sally and I sat up with the ~lder on ~aturday
League Congress a thousand Leaguea will be entiUed to rep- loozing htm tha wood looze thare best frend. The mte and Suzan haz been over _2 mtes. She 1z an exyung sisters felt much the same way, 'and 6 ov them sellent nurse. We are all hopmg most prarefully for
resentation. ,
This is a. circular letter, but I hope it will receive the saD;Je at leest felt that tba wood mis the opportunity ov the Elder's rekovery, but we are hoping almost
giving him a pare ov slippers for a Kristmas present, against hope. Sorrofuly ~ours,. JOEL _SKIDMORE,
attention as if it were written. Very truly yeurs,
which tha hav already &ot worked. 'I'his makes
lst Deeken ov Zton Htl Ba.ptlst ChurQQ,
H. r::' GUBN1 Chairm~ Ex. Oom. N. lJ. L.

a·

·

•

•
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standpoint, consists in being free as the mountain air to
utter thoughts, and in unrestricted in<Iuiry, increasing iritel·
lectual progrees, krio'\V_ledge being the only pledge for the
world's amelioration froin vic!), misery, and degr!\dation,
and he is the true peace-maker who .strikes at the root of
social evil, and who destroys the. fruit of the contaminating
tree in the. various countries and kingdoms of the earth.
Monarchial,governments,_ exclusive and arb-itrary laws, are
instituted as a. protective poliey and safeguard to aristocracy
and despotism. The most stately lord ie nothing' more than
a drone, supported 'by those comr•elled to till the soil and
bring forth its wealth, and while the land is burdened with
lords and inactive mev, the p9or must be degraded and
deprived of their just dues. Where such conditions exist vice,
p'overty, and wretchedness will al6o dwell. The cause' of 811·
this evil in society is the result of a false theology. Cler·
gymen ha.v manufactured a theology whose author is a God
of inconceivable attributes, yet which are beneath the natural characteristics of man. They ha.v ere cted a God after
their own in1age, a devil after their own likeness, a theology
after their own interest,_and a system of pra.ctice after their
prejudices. That the enslaved·masse_s could but see that they
are compelled to love their. God because they are frightened
by their devil, and that their love is .born of hate ant't fear ;
that they are bound within a narrow circle with thb chains
of sectarianism to a mountain of imagination which is
locked with the key of fear! But it is with everyone and
their convictions to decide whether a sectarian bondage shall
oppress the free human mind, or whether knowledge and
universal happiness shall bless the earth.
Yours respectfully,
A.. ';l'URN'ER.

· .LUNENBURG, MAss., Dec. 11, 1878.
· M:a. BENNETT, Dea;r Bir: Was it an 'aftetthoU;!:ht that
brought o.ut. that somewhllt suave and cobciliatory letter in
your last Issue from Mr. Underwood? ;What a pity Mr. Froth.ingham, Mr. Parton, Mr. Denton, and many others had not
Bpoken a year ago, From my lookout, perhaps I am mia"t~en,.ha!l all these men said last January what they hav
tra1d W1thrn two months, Mr. Heywood would-notto-day hav
languished one hundred and eeventy,·six days in Dedham
jail, you and other good men of both sex: been obliged to
leave home and business to answer to legal charges at W atkins_
I should think it was about time to rev,ew the past and
(last an eye to the future, -and ask in sober earnestness.
•• Where are we drifting?" I b!'seech you by the mover of
:all goodnefs. the spirit of all truth, and the love of all justice
bate not a tittle or a jot from your posit\on. You hliv been
traduced beyond cult~re, insulted beyond refinement, and
berated beyond all the set rules- of scholarly erudition, and
.let your a~s'lilante trample your body in thl'.' dust· and decorate The Indez o1fice with your stranded limbs, a~d the Liberal platform with your eyeless skull ; yet I abjure you-bate
not a tittle nor a jot 'for ignoble peace. I bad far rather you
.and I and a hundred more die in honorable war than drag
-on to death in dishonorable peace. The victory belongs to
.the right, u.nd between right and wrong, between truth and
falsehood, there_ is no truce, and _never should be,
I know disseDsions are distasteful. A thunderstorm is
.
CINCINNATI, 0., Dec. 1, 1878.
·sometimes awful. But be it so. All we are, all we expect
MR. D. M. BENNETT, DeaA' Sir: : TI;te TR1JTH SEEKERS
M become, is attainable through the war and frictions of
words. Men and states are IHted to higher planes. of pur- came to hand, and I can llay that I am pleased with the col1pose a.nd thought, ideaP, and actions through the strife of tents, 'l'he world is greatly indebted to you for presenting
in such an attractive form the amount of useful information
-words.
_
And so it is impolite to call a minister who has gone into it contains within its columns. I regret that I did not
dry dock for repairs, an "ex-Rev.'' is it? but such terms as sooner become acquainted with THE TRUTH SEEKEll and
" forger," " liar," and " perverter of the truth " are the Liberal sentiments it advocates; but fate had decreed it
otherwise, as I was burn and raised a stric_t Catholic, being
jewels in the foreground of Free Religious culture. '
I hope it will prove satisfactory to him and all the needy educated in a convent in Austria, my native country I had
.sons of men wLo soern to think that every man should carry no opp,ur-tunity for readiflg other books or paper~ than tho~e
.a sign on his foreueaa and hind head also, and at every that were dictated to me by the priest, which I. consider
drinking place on life's highway repeat the iettered signs, mental slavery ; and I bless the day that I first set foot on
'• oppose a to all o b~cenity," and ''deathly opposed to all American soil, where I fouud my freedom. In regard to
the ch8rity of the Catholic Church, I must say that it it iR to
nastiness."
In my broadest observations I hav observed this one me a disgusting hypocnsy, as their object is only to gain
thing, and i!l- all .my investigations I hav found only tbe money and power, and not to help suffering hu!llanity. Fur
.same one tlnng, VIZ., that mock modest~· and hypocrisy cry instance, a Catholic orphan asylum is a mere receptacle for
the finite of celibacy. Perhaps 111r. Anthony Comstock
the loudest, and scre~<ch the-longest at sin and obscenity.
It the zeal of lh~ Church and the r'!rrectionist in behalf could make some startling revelations by investigating into
·of tile young ?f this nation is nut exhausted, I would sug- the mysteries of a female convent; that's the place to find
gest an a~portwnment to people in middle life who as mu('h obscenity, especially when those wortbv fathers take conmed lookmg after as the boys and girls, the living counter- fession of the nuns. I hope to see this letter published. I
am not afraid to ha.v my opinions and actu!J.I experience
parts of parents and teachers.
I bav ?ften made my declaration. of rigMa, ~nd now I beg made public, as I defy the CatbOlic Church and that Protyou to g1v me a place on yo~r public Declara.tlon of Rights, estant Jesuit, ·Anthony Com&tock.
I inclose mae dollar, from which you will deduct my three
first for the courageous Ehzur, second for the invincible
Heywood, third for the fearless Wakeman, and fourth for months' subscription, and for the balance please .send.me
the party under arrest ·and awaiting trial for exerci~iog the "Cupid's Xokes,'' and some of your most radical tra.cts.
Please add my name in bold letters to the Declaration of
righrs of free citizens. Yours fraternally, A. H. Woon.
Rights.
Yours fratern11ily,. - BENOlT WILMER.
NAuvoo, ILL, Dec. 2, 1878.
CURRENCY YET AGAIN.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Sir: I must apologize for the delay
OsCEOLA, IdwA, Nov. so, 1878 ,
of payment of my back subscription due you from the 1st
1
Nothing but its importance would justify 110 much said
July, '77, to July, '79, B'> I inclose $6. 00, and 10 cents for
" Cupid.'s Yok• s." The only cause of -this failing has been and written on currency. Mr. Truesdell, our difference on
the lack of means. Being a farmer in my occupation, the this currency (and all coming from official sources to back
productB lloil you know are so low that the most of farmers up the differences) reminds me of a similar question a year
hav great difficulties in realizing money for necessary ex- or two ago. I happened· to make the statement that our
pena«;a. But I feel grateful for the confidence ;you bad in Government cost more per annum to run it than· did the
trustmg me, friend Bennett, for, as 1 have said already, I Englioh. Then reverting to proofs; the Inter-Ocean said our
could not spare TBE Tl<UTH BEEKER, the champion enlight- Goverl'lment qost $2B0,000,000 per year; theN. Y. Evening
ener of the world, I way say the Savior of mental liberty.·
Post said $680,00U,000, and reiterates the latter stil.tement,
Were 1t in my power and means to help you in yo11r noble but both papers from official sources, and, as I believe, both
<:auae, I would freely participa1e in the Defense Fund.- I wrong. So now on this circulatlllt!.~~dium, no two statefeel also that Heywood has been unjustly put in prison menta alike, but all offiaiallf!Otitf!;l1tte!;i.nlll,n.,some items Mr .
when 1 see and read all the cruelties an\i.tyrannies that An- Truesdell is right; in con~ipnt~~~~ t~tb!ll~ he is wrong.
thony Comstock and those like him hav~fiicted upou those For instance, his criticism -P!lfl:KJ:l.- <f£f>YH~· i(wount of fracbrave heroes. Men who deserve .more bleEsings for thei_r tional currency (844,_000,000) IS ~drrect; 11~,000,000 would
()ourage and wisdom, it is enough to shock tbe mind of be nearer truth.
every human being that has a heart, and -then to think that
But the main issue in this m~ch vexed question is this:
all this ~' c.~ue in the name of religion, of Christianity. 0 1 With an increa•ed populat1 on, increased busmess, increased
when w1ll the whole world know that religion and Chris· debts, public, corporate, and private, we yet hav a greatly
tianity are slavery and oppreesion l Pleasl.l send me that -decreased circulating medium to carry business with, therelittle pamphlet, ''Cupid's Yokts.'' Yours truly in the by kindling and f'hrinking all values throughout the counnoble cause of freedom,
A. LINGE.·
try except gold. Deduct from Mr. Graves' statement 300 _
000,000, error in fractional currency; deduct, if you pleas~
BosTON, MAss., Dec. 12, 1878.
450,000,000 of Confederate notes, still the difference bet wee~
DEAR FniEND BENNETT: In the midst of intense anxi- the circulating medium a few years ago and the amount cir(!ty for Mr. Heywood comes the news of your third arreRt, culllting now is much too great for trade and commerce to
Ho~ can we express ~o you o1;1r appreciation of your self- be successful. It mat,ters not what you call a treasury
sacnfice and hero1sm m resolvmg to test., in your own per- isoue; if it does dut.y as money, is afterw!lrds converted
son, the exte?-t-of the despotism and injustice tbll.t can exist into bonds and withdrawrr. from circulation in large amounts,
under what IS popularly supposed to be a free government the busmess 9r the Cut.Intry feels the change keenly, The
aod either triumph or suff~r in vindicating tile freedom of 7-30's were not bonds, but in the act were called "Treasury
speech and pre~s. Y_ou are setting a noble example to Notes" to distinguish them from i:Jonds; and, as Mr. Spin~ounger men, and while the apathy of the majority of re- ner's letter said, "were intended, prepared·, issued, and usedformers makes every true heart sick it is good to know as currency." I received them as money and paid them
that you, dear frie,,d, are not alone; 'that the members of away as money, and know many that did the same.
_
the National Defense Association are on the lllert and that
The item of Confederate notes in Mr.-Grave.s' list is worth
glorious, genial Dr. Foote "sticketh cl_oser than a' brother " some notice. During the wa.r they did duty, after a. faMiiion
and waits, pen in band, ready to sign the bail bonds ~t as money among six or eight millions of people. After th~
shortest notice.
· or erght
·
·
.
. war t his s1x
milltous
of peop 1e needed a currency of
Please com111:and 111:e 1f I can m any way serve you. some kind, and came to use a part of Northern currency, so
Yours t1ll the Vlctor~ 1s won,
LAURA KENDJUCX.
that wheu rnore muney became requisite to replace the abol- - .lshed Cvnfederate notes, then McCullough and others conyrcTORI~, B. C., Nov_ 20, 1878.
tinued contracting the circulation up tGI tliis time, and with
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Str: ~ notice by THE TRUTH t!EEK- what results becomes more and more apparent.
ER of Oct. 19~h. that !our ar~ m need of mon~y. and a~ die
Sherman, as Senator, said; "Those who !lim to contract
revolvmg .ve~r IS agam drawmg _near a close, 1t reminds me t:, circulatiou of this country would do a more serious
of what 1 0 U. The buoks .came to h~nd all ~ight. Th_ey thing t ,,.n they contemplated. . . ) . An. act of midness
are well worthy of a ~lace In every Liberal hbrary in the without p!i• ,;1lel in ancient or modern times." Soon afterland. Inclos~d You Will pleaoe _find a post-office order for ·ward Shermau, ;,~ 8ecretHry, does what £herman, as 8ena~.6 00 to pay for the books and a renewal of subscription f~ tor, said would be unparalleled mu.aness in others to do.·
lBE TRUTH SEEKER !or 1879, and ~s yo~ make so liberaf None described more eloquently the coming hard times th<1n'
an offer to your suh~cnbe~s who r_em1t dunog the month of did Senator Sherman, and none la.bored more effectually to
November, I thought I m1ght av.all mys~lf of your generous fulfil the description than did Secretary Sherman.
terms. Please send the Holy Btble abndged.
Afrer the war Grant said our currency was the best we
. I see you hav had so~e unloo.ked-for trouble at the Wat- ever had, and no more, he ~aid, was in use than the couutry
kms Cu!lvent1on. All p1oneeJ.s In thl.l v~n of progress and needed for ordinary bn&iness .times. Soon after Grant
refor~ m e-yery age haJ to enc<;mnter tr1a_ls and difficullies denounced it as "rag baby," etc. Grant it was who made
J?Y bemg fatthf~l to themselves In expressmg t~eir opini?ns use of the terse Spartan language, "Let no guilty man
fr~~~ly and fe" lessly from the1r own s~a!ldpu1nt, d;~envg escape;" but w)<h mo1e than l:lpartan laxity he let every
wt LJ, 1L may be, from· the ge~eral opw1ons of tlie1r day. guilty man escape. The Spartans would not punish for
-'- 11m S?rry to ~ee hO wuch d:suuwn and want of hllrmony in robbery, but for being found out at robbery.· Grant beat
the L1beral . ranks on sUbJects Whilre ~e. would expect the Spartans and would do neither.
.·
every f~ee mmd, unt~ammelsd by su~erstitJOn, to act more
Mr. Truesdell, I would direct your attention a moment to
harmoniously and w~th full consen~ m t~e ~am~ groove of a device to meet the evil of a- too HmUed ·currency. · Many
thought. The. true bberty o~ mankmd, v1ewmg It from my years ago 1 saw..s check drawn by my brother-in-law on

Rome, N. Y., that although payable on demand had circulated in· New York, 'Boston, etc., for nine months before
presentation at Rome, and arrived there with about thirty
indorsements of names on the back of it. It. was not .called
currency, but .. did _duty as mch; but a Government 110te
would hav been better cur~ency than a tanner's check was.

..

F. J.

:E:MAll.Y.

WEST AMBOY, 'N. J., Dec. 12, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT Dear Bir: Hav been spending a few hapPY davs with that dear friend and earnest, efficient worker,
Mi~s E E. Gibson.
She is s1,1ffering very much at present
with asthma.
.
While there I saw one of those premium dlctionariea you
are sending out. They are about four times as valuable as
one would expect from the' price~
One finds aU through Syracuse notice!! to poor people
seeking employment or wishing instrtiCtion or companionship, that if they will call at such and such a. place assistance
will be cheerfully rendered by some ·member or ('Ommit~e
of the Y. M C. A., and they actually do· as they agree (in
that)! a·ga.in; a temperance union, composed of lady members of the several churches, bas established a ' Friendly
Inn,' whera excellent meals are furnished for a small pittance. T~is co_mmhtee, composed alike of the a~i•tocracy'
and the m1ddle claS!ieB, searches the streets for the mtoxicated, and warmth, food, home comforts, and kindness are
offered gratis until they are s.ble to care for themselves again .
The best o_f advice is given, but all is advocated as purely
Christian, until the poor sufferer feels assured that nearly
all tenderaess originates in Christianity, the more so as
no Infidel organiza.tion offers him any aid.
_
Those women are. wise. Like the mother that hires herchHd with candy, they offer a large _stick of relief streaked
with· reason, ·wrapped in a gorgeous tinsel paper church
creed.
What are our women doing-? Must we that are not fitted
for public life sit idly by discoDBolate, because we are not
aiding our more favored brothers and sisters in opening the
eyes of the class th~t get books and lectures, or shall we
commence teaching the erring and outcast, the kungry and
hopeless, that in the religion of humanity also lies friendly
aid ?
·
We could teach them to bury the desire or' saloon company
in rational literature. as easily as these women do it with
Bunday·school stories and songs. Teach them to be men
and women for true nobility's sake, and not for Christ's
sake.
.
,
This is particularly woman's work. The astute politician
is careful to gather in this class ; their members are in the
ascendancy, and every vote C'•~~nts one.
,
I was surprised and pained that 1 found neither THE
TRUTH SEEKER nor any of those tracts that speak so eloquently for our dear editor's earnestness. With that city
well seasoned with Liberals, many of them 'wealthy, it seems
a shame the T. B. leaflets are not on every reading table. It
seems like being ungrateful to you for your endeavors and
truant to the cause.
Our anxiety is growing intense to know that all of you are
to come back triumphant from that woeful Watkius ordeal.
Yours in sympathy, _
JENNIE LEETE,
CoLDWATEit, MlCH., Nov. 23, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, DearSi1·: I hav watched for all the news
in your paper iB relation to Comstock and Abbot, and think
you are right every time. You may use my ua.me on the
Bill of Rights and everywhere you can to benefit our cause.
I am a repe~~oler, and think Abbot & Co. hav turned the
wheel of progress backward at least fifty years. Friend
Bennett, I can hardly wait from one"W,ek.'s end to anothe1·,
"0 anxious am l to receive your paper.
It is, in my judg..
men!., the best paper printed on the American contment
to-day. Go ahead. I feel sorry that you should be so pestered with lawsuits, and I thihk it is !Ill done to put you out
uf your business and to stop your paper. I winh I had
mon~y to giv you to help push your way through, but I
certaroly at presen.t hay no•. I hope you Wil} be success.f~l, and .com«; off '!'lctonous .over all your ~nem1es .and espeCia.lly Vlctonoua 10 the sutts now pendmg agalllst you.
Your cause is my cause, and every Liberal in America ought
to feel so. Isympathize witb. you most earnestly, and know
our cause is just. I ooly wonder that our champion man,
B. F. Underwood, naa bv ~-_- r forP.;otten himself and our
oause as to leDd his influence to he1p '-''" -,'...e cause of Abbot,
Comstock, & Co. I believe that within one year's time they
will regret the course they hav taken. Because they could
not pack and run the convention at Syracuse they left, and
a~e now properly enough termed seceders and secessionists.
That name ought to make the face of every one of them
tingle fvr very .shame.
. .
Brother Bennett, you hav ~tood nobly for the right. Your
plea is just, your defense iB' right. You stand alone, in advance of all Liberals in America, and are continually wavmg
your bauner and throwing it to the breeze {T:a:E ·TRUTH
SEEKER), marshaling our hosts, which are l€gion, and lead·
ing them on tu certain and ~ure victory. I glory in your
manhood, and respect you to-day above every one in all the
circle of my acquaintance, and while you liv you shall never
want a. true friend in me. I renew my pledge to help you
to. the extent of my ability. Be courageous and fearless, and
the reoult will be, sooner or later, sure victory fox our cnuse.
Yours respectfully,
JAMES S. BEDEL.
.
FLORENCE, IowA, Nov. 28, 1878.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Sir; As tllis ill the day which our
most Christian President has commanded us to observe in
thanksgiving to the powers of the air,J. will tell you a ·few
of the things for which I am thankful to man and woman,
and some others for which I am not so thankful.
I am th;mkful to those brave men and women of the past
whose services and sacrifices hav r-endered possible tne more
or Jess amount of freedom which we to-day possess.
I am thantl.ful .to those of the present day who are laboring with tongue and pen to extend the rule of liberty and
light.
.
I am thankful to each artisan and inventor who has
helpl.ld to lay the foundations of our present industrial civilization, but I am D•Jt thankful for that system of production which has rendered it poso~ible for a few to reap all the
benefits resulting from these inventions, while the inventor
and the millions who construct and use machinery receive
but _the p~or pittance •·f the wagll slave.
· I am thankful_for the great crops which our farmers hav
raised, but berate that system of exchange whi()h cotnpels
the agriculturist to sell his products for almost nothing,
while millions in our own fair land are upon the verge of
starvation, wuile a few roll in luxury, a luxury representing
the unpaid toil of the producer and, consumer.- I am thankful for the many good men who are the ~vants of the people in official stations, but a.m sorry that we b.av a President
an._?- a set of Governors who do, not know enough of the

Gr~e il:mt~
genius of our Const.itution, and-of the objects and duties of
government to prevent them frlill:n usurping the functions .of
ecclesiastics in the performance of their civil duties, which
lack of knowle!lge is evidenced by their appointment of
days of fasting, prsyer, and thanksgiving.
I am thankful for.1he increasing Jigh1 which is being let
in upon the dark corners where are stowed away questions
not fit to be discussed in the presence of Madame Grundy,
but am sorry that there should be any who call themselves
Liberals who are afraid of free discussion and who are will·
ing that their brgthers and sisters should guffer for the candid express of opinion upon topics which they do not happen to fancy.
I am thankful for the importance which the sex question is
now ~ssumiug, and that friend Leland ilaw fit to write that
superb article, "The Poets on Freelove," and that you were
Liberal imoug-h to give it a place in THE TRUTH BEEKER.
.I am thankful that you published "The Speeches at
the Watkins Convention" It
very interesting and in:
strqctive -book. May you sell.thousands.of them, and may
each rrader thoroughly study the speech of T. C. Leland on
. the •• Organization of the Lihenl Forces.''
·Fraternally yoma,
E. C. WALKER.

is a

LUDLOW, ILL., Dee. ·1, 1878.
DEAR BROTHER BENNETT: As my husband is busy, I
concluded to wait no longer, but write you myself for more
hooks. We are very much pleased with the books wereceived from you. The "Humphrey-Bennett Discussion" is
splendid Yon always "stuck to tbe point," and I am
pleased to acknowledge you our leader. We are new beginners, and our library is small, but we inte.nd to increase
it from your storehouse of instructive books. I inclose a
post·office order for five dollars, and now my wants are
many:<" The Age of Reason end Examination of Prophllcies," "-Common Sense," "Interrogatories to Jehoyab," the
"Holy Bible" (abridgell), etc., etc.
•
If prayers-would amount .to anything, how I would pray
for your speedy deliverance from the hand~ of your enemies. Hav yo:1 pictures of yourself the size for framing? If
you ~av ..I would send for one. I should be proud·to hav it
hangmg m our room.
·
Accept the best wishes of your friend,
NELLIE NEWKIRK.

9tektt,. J;Dtcmtbtt 28; 1.818

Now, as·I hav spoken of some of Comstock's victims, I
m.ust express my admiration of some of your correspondents ~nd contributors; who are bold, brave, and true to
their opinions. All honor to those that speak ln truth and
sincerity their noblest thou(.!;hts, which, I think, is especially
true of Elmina D. Blenker. Would there were many more
such nobly-gifted women, but still there are others that m11y
do as much to advance freedom of thought. I am a young
convert.
Yours in sympathy,
MRS. H. 0. WBITEBEAD.
LAUREL HILL, CAL., Nov. 20, 1878.
MR.. D. :M. BENNETT, Dear Str : A short time ago l happened .to see your incomparable paper in a friend's house,
and was ~o .struck with its true and admirable method· of
teaching the young idea how to shoot that I was nearly
wild with joy to see that there was one man s1 far emancipated from old-time customs and bigotry as to fearlessly
rush, like the mountain torrent, on the fabulous amount of
cgnt, hypocrisy, ·legerdemain, and Saint OzafrY.,.aS to hurl
the weight of• truth, honor, and the. enlightened"brain of a.
thorough and fearless man against the tottering, although
still ·vindictive, Ohurcb. Long may you wave, Nature's
masterpiece and true gentleman. Inclosed find $4, for
which please forward your paperfor one year, also ''Cupid's
Yokes,"'' Sepher Toldoth Jeschu," Pock~t Dictiona·ry, the
•• Holy Bible Abridged," and any other tracts that you may
see fit. In a short time I will send you some money [or the
Defeuse Fund, as I glory in that woman's bravery in trying
tf:} support her brother's family. If Comstock was out here
·with us in Mono County, CaL, he would tinct some real
ladies that would go for his hair. Yours forever,·
JoBN D. CASEY.
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Jamieson is all right upon tbe question of repeal of the
Comstock laws. All Liberals in this section as f11r a.s I
know are in favor of uncohdit.ional repeal, taking,the view
that th~ Post-office Department is not constitutiOn lilly the
conservator of the morals of the people. •
We are astonished that so .intelligent men ae B. F. Underwood and Judge Hurlbut cannot see danger to the liberty of the press lurking in such laws as establish a censorahip in re~r&rd to 1be literary matter that pa~ses··through
the United States mails.
I am very truly you~s. •
C. L. RoBERTS.
MoNTIOKLLO, KAN., Deo. 3, 1878.
DEAR BENNETT: Inclosed please find one dollar, for
which send me the "Law of Population," also "Cupid'8
Yokes." Really I cunot recollect the -price of the latter.
If this is not enough, send them and I will make up the
balance. I am curious to know what obscene literature is
and as these public11tions ha.v been decided to be mch by ~
Court, I suppos.e they will determine the question.
Of course as to what is obscene depends entirely upon the
education Of the one passing judgment, and the meaning
would vary, probably with each individual. I am not prepared to argue with Mr. Ryan in his definition that obscenity Hpplies to the male and female sexual organs. There
are, no· doubt, a few things upon which all people of any
degree of rsfinement or cultivated .taste would agree were
obscene or debasing to the mind; but it seems to me to be
impossible to so pR.rticularize as to form a standard or draw
aline a.s to what is obscene. 1 believe that Anthony Comstock has no right, either by nature or education, to dictate
to me what I shall not look at or read, if I pay my own,
money for so doing. If I was called upon for &n opinion.
as to what is obscene, I'd point with exultation to Anthony·
himself as a personification of the full meauing of tile word,
in all its most damnable aspects.
Excuse a suggestion, and I'll close. I am not only sorry,.
but find my feelinps bordering on di~gust, th&t THm TRUTH'.
.SEEKER and Tk(J Intk.c feel called npon to expend so much.
force in correcting misrepresentations made by each other.
The Liberal eleme11.t cannot afiord to quarrel. Such belongs;
to religious bigots over creeds, eta.
Pray let us hav peace, and harmonious work in our noble·
cause, and let us marshal our forces to crush out the foes of:
liberty.
Yoll.rs,
J. R. HINKLE .

CROYDON, UTAH, Dec. 6, 1878
D. M. BENNETT, Dear 8ir: Having read your paper now
some time, I hav an .idea of asking you to let mslike you a
!itt!~ bit, and !lm really put out at the pe,rsecutions you are
receiving at_ the hands of the slick and slippery Anthony
with -the whole race of bigots at his heels.
·There is something about your paper, so like a. communication from one's father that I really would like to do something for you, so thinking it all over hav come to the conelusion. to a~k you to shut up shop in New York, and come·
to Zion. Why. bless your soul, here you can enjoy a free
speech· and, marry. your mother or your grandmother, all
.·
NoVELTY, Mo.: Dec. 8, 1878.
BAN J 'HIE, CAL., Dec. 187B'.
FRIEND BENNETT: I hav read "Cupid's Yukes." In my tbe mothers-in-law you like, and none to molest or make
FRIEND BENNETT: I sent you a ten dollar draft a shorlljudgment. it would be impossible for any author to handle you afraid in God's holy mountaio.
1
As far as the law is concerned it is dead. J'our "Cupid'd time ago which you wilr'place to my credit on subscription
the same subject and use less obscenity than is found in this
book. It contains no more, obsr>-enity than the law under Yokes" you can yoke s.s you like. A widow and two daugh- to THE TRUTH SEEKER and alter the tab to correspond. Ii
which its author was condemned. In other words, I do not ters can be lidded to y·ou each month; if you only hav 00\) found I had got behind but this will pay for a few years
.
find any obscenity in it, and I regard the imprisonment of room, no matter. . And the fun is the poor government offi- ahead.
1 see by a late TRUTH BEEKER. that Moses Hull bas
·
Mr. Heywood as an infamous blow at Freethought. I am cers here can only look on and weep.
Utah being no part of America those at Wash_ington are taken. the management of the Paine Hall business, and the
not a Freelover, but I can see some good as well as evil in
that system. If adopted, in lrss than· one year it would afraid of us, so come on, and hav a good time and worship plan set forth looks feasible. I hav sent in mv name to Mr.
Bull for one hundred dollars worth of stock. If o:Jr Lib~r
accomplish more in the way of improving the health of God according to the Constitution of the U. B. A.
.a! friends will take hold now in earne!t t-he property can be
Very respectfully,
MARY BUNTING.
humanity than all the combined m~dical Ekill of the world
saved from the hands of the enemy. With bri!l;hter hopes
could accomplish in a century. But in other respects it
for the future, I remain,
Yours, etc.
·
HILLSBORO. ILL., Dec. 12, 1878.
would be a great evil. When governm~nt.s reach that
Zuros PARSON B.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed you will find sixty
socialistic s~age, which they all will o11e day reach, then the
plan of t.he· Freelovers may as a matter of -necessity be cents, for which you will please send to Mr. Richard Wedeadopted.
.
kind, -Raymond, Ill, THE TRUTH SEEKER and the "Age of
BoONVILLE, N. Y., Dec. 17, 1878.
This persecution of Mr. Heywood is of the -same spirit Ress~n." Thi~ is a i.rial Sl,lbscrib.er. Mr. Wede~ind says
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: PleasP find inclowu two dolwhich burnt the martyrs of the Dark Ages. -That spirit of he t:!nnks he wlll ?e able. to send m some RUbs.cntJer~, and lara for which sent~ TnE TRUTB BEKKER, and a copy of
pe1secution and intolerance is as strong in Christians to-day when such subec~tb~rs present themselves, I wdl rem1t the . " Cupid's Yokes,'' to .Manual Wooley, Buonville, and .one
as it ever w~s. A man cannot be a true lover of human lib- amount of supscnptlon.
copy of,·".Antoony Comstock" to myself, and credit me
erty and be a IJhristian. Christianity worships monarch
.I havgot nd of nearly all of those tracts you sent me, and with the balance on THE TRUTH BEEKER. Plea.w 11.dd my
in heaven, and they intend for the Church to be the mon- will soon send for more.
·
name to the Declaration of R1ghts. 1 believe the so·called
arch of earth. Understand me now, I am with.you for the
yre ~av Infidels amongst us, hut they are c,o:wardly, and. I Comstock laws ought to be repealed: With what motive
unconditional repeal of the infamous, detestable, Comstock thmk 1f w~ could hav, a g~od speaker to VISit ~s and. gtv were those laws obtained. Was it for the p\lJllicgood or was
th.em a stll'dng. up, we .m1ght be able to orgamze qUtte a it, to a~sist the (un)Ciuistian Church to suppress Liberal
postal laws.
C. E ·KrN:M:AN,
band, ~utI expect that we shall hav te forego that pleasure publications? It dot~s not require much sagacity to perthJs w~nter.
.
.
ceive that under cases of. pretended public benefit there is
ANIMAS CrTY, CoL., Nov. 30, 1878.
I belleve I told you m my preywus letter that I was t~e cleaked designs of a despotism which places man's destiny
D. M. BENNETT, . Dear. Sir: Fmd inclosed one dollar
which place to my credit, and send me THE T'RU'l.'H SEEKER c11use of THE TRUTH BEEKER bemg sold at the news stand m in the hands of his fellow-man. Here is openeu wide Lhe.
for whatever time that amount will pay for ... I will remit !his p!a.ce, but now I am able t? state. to you thll;t I am keep- grand entrance door of tyranny. What <may not oi.lr Irgisbalance whatever it p1ay be for a year's subscription, before mg the news. stan!!, and ~ak~ 1t a. pomt to obtam papers and Jatures sec fit to declare to be l'ight. Our laws hav created
the time expires for which the dollar.pays. I hav intended books of a L1beral a.~d scientific ~ature. May send ~o you a little officer, who would honor himseH and bless the pUb·
.
to send for Tl!E TRUTH SEEKER fo; some time, but hav been for books etc., but 1f I do I w11l send the ?ash Wllh the lie by commiting suicide.
A just government will confer no special priy4eges. Its·
so unsettled, rambling over the_ frontier, that l hav delayed order, for I know you need all you can pcs~Jb~y oh~Eim to
until I found some spot where l was willing to locate per- defen? yourself, Bros. Bell and Mosher, and M1ss T1lton at powers should be exerted only in the vindicatwn and de-.
_ _
.
tense of human rights. Privilege conferred upon one im-.
manently. Eureka. Here in a lovely valley on .the banks-of Watk1~s.
Hopmg that you may come out of. that contest Without a. plies a derogation from the rights of others.
the beautiful Florida will cluster all my future hopes ; here
Yours, etc.,
C. )! .;ILLBON,.
beneath my own pine trees with my favorite books and news· scratch, and thereby, with that experience, be t-he better
papers, anLI in the cultivation of my own potato vine, I enabled to wield the sledge of truth to batter the. brains out
·
VICTORY, N.Y., Dec. 15, 1878;
think 1'1\ pass the noon and evening of my life. I take the of the head of old Mr. Theology, I remain yours for life and
A. W. NELSON.
FRIEND BENNETT: I see by my TRUTH SE~l<Eit that yom
Investigator, but do· not see in it your advertisement, and truth,
--,g., to-day to Watkins for trial. You hav my r.r.mo on the
hence do not know your present subscription rates. I some?s;wEGO, K~N., Dec. 4, 1878 I Defense Fund for two dollare which I incl:::>s<:'; I ought to
times correspond with the Investigator and other papers. M~y
D. M. BENNETT, Dearr &r .' I herew1th .send you three hav sent before, but money with me is scarce anc! hard to·
contribute EOmetbing to your paper occasionally, if anything I might contribute should be thought worthy of space. d?lla~s, for TilE TRUTH BE,EKER CO~II,lencmg from the ex- get, but . believing it· is never too late to do good, I will
pu:at1on of my three month a subscnpti.On, the 15th of last send now. I consider you ar~ fighting the b!ittle for the•
Yours for progress and reform,
J. ALLEN EvANS.
June. Your paper covers ground that ought and must ~e legal and constitutional rights of myself and children. 1
plowed over, and the.rleadly weeds destroyed, ~r they will feel as though i must giv sumething even from my poverty~
NEBRASKA. CITY, NEB., N<)V. 21, 1878.
destr?Y us. If there IS a G:•d, may he, she, or 1~ pl~ss and It seems strange that in this enlightened country one cldss.
D. M BENNETT, Deatl' Sir: On the 27th of last month sustam you, and finally dd1ver you from the Ph1hst1nes of of people can. be so bigoted as to 'attempt to dictate to oLhMr. 0. A. Phelps delivered a lecture on Materialism, in this our natiooal progre6s.
.
era what kind of books or papers they should buy, sell, or·
place which was reviewed in the church of the Latter-dayOur little town has but two or three Bennettltes, yet we read: For myself I propose to keep or read any book I
Saint~ upon the following eve. The result was a l1e';Jate m:an that more than one number of your paper shall come to wiah if I am only able to buy, though all th~ prisons on.
between Mess•s Phelps and J. M.· Short upon the B1ble th1s of!lce.
Yours truly.
8. P. HURLBUT.
earth ·are yawning for me, and I am also Wl]li::!g othersand Immortality,.lasti:g five nights. Mr. Phelps $bowed
--,
should read what they please. I hope your persecutions.
himself a. master ii:i debate and in the estimation of all LibMEAD's MILLS, Dec. 8, 1878.
may not prove serious; but if people will learn to value
erals and a grf\at many Christians, completPly demolished
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed find stamps for their rights no other way, then the brave must always sufier
his opponent.
Yours truly,
HENRY ScHMITZ
Tl!E TRUTH SEEKER 3 months and the abridged Bible. for the weak and cowardly. Supposing{ou hav left aome
What has become of the Devil t!Jat we do not get any one to attend faithfully to your affa.i, s send this to New
PIPESTONE CITY, MINN., Dec. 10, 1878.
more letterS" frow him? has old Tony p:ot him in jail? I York so io csn be forwarded if you need.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Etling an occ •. sion«l reader think the "Holy Bible Abridgerl,"' the boss jnke on the
Truly yours,
NELSON PoRTER.
of your most excellent paper, an 'II not. being privi!Pged the Society for the Suppnssion of Vice, and hits old Tony
opportunity without having the proceedings of that most Equare in the face. My Christian friends think I ought"to
C
c A
n 10 1878.
ALHOUN 0., RK., eC. ,
obnoxious Oomstock brought before my eyes; I cannot re- be as h arne d t o pe ddl e an (1. k eep sue h a book around f or f olk s
BROTHER D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav been looking
frain froru expressing my contempt for him. A few more to read. 1 tell tht-m when they will throw the nasty thing over Mrs. Blenker's letter to you in yo.ur paper of Nov. 23d,
such men scattered· through I!!Ur liberty·loving land would away; I will.
11 d
t
I think that there was never anything published that givs and it seems as I am compe e to wrl e to ~ay to you th&t
cause us to bid farewell to peace and quietude, for the same
8 ition in regard to what she se '' 8 of IJS
them
the
stomach·
ache
like
that.
Bend
them
broadcast
for.
I
indorse
her
propo
Jove of liberty and free speech ·prevaes tv·day among our
Atheists. I, too, 8.-?J- proud ~o say I a.m ,an. Atheist! after
people that did in the. days of our forefathers, and I hardly it is a knock-down argument. I wish I could decoy· old reading
and reflecting, that Is the conc•:l"IS.l l arnve at.
think t.he people of these United Statfs will sit idly down T ony out this way, I s h ou ld) et my d og s h ak e t h e nastmess
·
ut81·de 0 beyond the universe No.
r
·
and .allow some low-minded, deceiving hypocrite to say out of him· at all events we woulli fix him so he would not No supernatma1 power O
molest.
yo~
any
more.
.Go
ahead
and
may
nature
allow
I
heaven
or
hell.
One
.eternal
rest.
what our freedom is or how far it extends. My sympathies
"The seeds of truth sow far and wide.
are with his victims, especially those that are striving to you to liv a. hundred yea1s to pnbliHh THE TRUTH BEEKER,
and I ~ long to read it.
Yours to beat,
And In the labor take due vride :
elevate the human race.
WM.
A
RAMSDELL
Build on foundatl,,ns llrm and sure,
E. H. Heywood, although doomed to a felon's cell at
· •
·
And Jive a ll!e that's 1000d and vure.
present, may yet see the day vyhen his name will be carved
YATES CITY, ILL., Dec. 6, 1878.
Bend ·every'circum3tatice you can·
on the uppermost part of tht> temple of fame, not only. as a
D. M. BENNETT, Dw-r Sir: We hav started a school and/'
To make a heaven on earth for man :
martyr to Freethought, but also as a benefactor to coming
AOO eauol rights to woman 2lve.
posterity. At least thflt is my prayer, for I think there are public Hbnry, wilh pr••vision that. all don,.tione of books
Then you a baDDY II fA will liV>J." -Mrs. E. D. Slen&~tr.~
untold pag~s yet to be written on human progress. Dr. shall be r~ceived in .Eaid library. I sm ordering most of j
Sara B. Cteee is another of the many to be admired for her the above for that purpose,
_
p 0
d f
•5, t)() th
d Ill!.
Wm.
F.
Jamieson
is
witl~
us
agHin
making
a
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incloRed
·
·
or er or "' · ..-- ree 0 rB>
unselfish exertions to. free humanity from its bondage. And
amongst
th;,
dry
bon<:
e.,
We
are
also
llrraoging
for
a
debate
for
the
pllper
fer
1879,
~t.nd
two
dollarll.
~flhelp
defray
the
thus we might speak in praise of numerous ot_h~rs striving
to do tbe same. You, Brother Bennett, oa.n be counted to come nff in a short time between Jamieson and Rev. expenses of the Watkins Convention, or Cor the Defense_among that number. Go on in yol+r nobl.e w.ork, and may John Hughs, of which I shall probably send you further Fund or wherever you think.. best tQ, pu.t it._
.
'
·Yours in the cause,
.Io~;N H. HASLAM~
ron y~:t !ICe your per!!ec;:utors fgl!ow~ng ln your. footsteps, ' notice,

a

&an
The Ruined Husband.

It was a. ~an of Burltnll:ton,
Full learned and wise was he:
Full oft he read in the ma.ga.zines
And theonoyolopedia.
And oftentimes when the daY wa.s done,
He'd ha~t"n him home from the store.
And over his volumes, one by one.
He'd ponder, and atudy, and snore.
When the nl~:hts grew long,as the rears wore on.
He'd studY and oonder the more.
on., night in sere October
He hastened to his den,
And ye book he read: to annotate
He seized his ready ven. ·
But his good wife cried, as Ye book she svied,
"Now :1\earken to me, &-ood liege,
An' thou oven that book. H I'm not mistook.
Thou'lt be In a state ot siege."
Then Q.uickllr Bt!Ok.e the master,
"Woman, thy wits are daft;
This Is no book of idle tales
Whereat ye hav we pit and laughed:
Never this tome ye hav looked into,
Thou of thA flighted head,
The' Extinct MH.mmalian Fauna of
Dakota' thou ne'er hast read."
And his liD curled scornfully as this
Und9nlable thing he said,
Wbieb he na'er had sookan it he had been
Less bookish and bett1:1r bred.
"Now ifsten to n:.e, then, man of brains."
And In m0oklng tones spake she;
"It.'s little I reck of tue books that load
The shelves o! rour l!brarie:
But this I trow, that within that book
Of which I hav heard rou speak
I hilv more red leaves In an hour this morn
Than ye hav read lell.ves in a week.''
And she "folded her hands and looked 11ot her
man
In a manner exceedingly meek:
And she had her own way, in her womanly
SIVRl',
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Though she knew neither Latin nor Greek.
nack on the shelf he laid it,
The book he had taken down,
And a wry grimace tl;lat wrinkled his f!We
Chased oil' the gathering frown.
" This book," he said," I oaloulate,
Is safe among my legions;"
And he laid his band on "Man and NatUre in the Arctic redone."
But his «ood wlie shrieked aa though she were
Chased br the hostile Flians.
He sighed, and took down" Life and Death
In the Trovics," by Commodoill.Sta.olea;
But she stayecl his hand: "It's full." QUoth she.
"OliCOld aud crimson maoles."
"This I will. read," he said, and took
Dc>wn "EmerY'" Compendium."
But she evoke," I filled that little book
Wl~h rhus to11:lcodendron."
And she blushed, tor her L~tin a!lceut was
A subject she was tender on.
"-Then I will con," he muttered,
" 'The Iustltuteli ot Coke·'"
But from Ita Dages fluttered
Bright leaves of the poison oak.
Then he said," I wJii cram on the Zodiac,"
And he ovened the book at'' Libra."
And the floor was strewn with the yeltoW leaves
Of the commoniuulans niura.
He ft'owned and scowled. that bookworm,
As be opened the" Mill on the Floss,"
And over his lap and Into his sleeves
F~ll three or four kinds of moss.
Three or four volumes. of Dickens,
And every' page of Burna,
l'i'ere veooleil with tinted boxburr leaves.
And grac~fulfingers ef f'lrns;
Into whatever book he may ch!lnoe to look
New botany he discerns.
"Now heaven hav marcy," he cried at last.
When he could find voice to speak,
"I~ there aught on my shelves that I yet may
read
·
In my volumes of classic Greek?"
But his sister said, as sb.e shook her head.
And answered, in accents meek:,
The leaves must hav rest until they be pressed.
Which wlll be about Christmas week."
The uv ar03fl tha good man,
And stlfifld his rising groans: ·
H~ s!rove to smile, and onoe in a while
Be laughed In mocking tones.
And he buried himself in the news paver,
And he read o! murders dire:
0! fac·ories stopped, of stocks that dropiJed,
or losses by storm and fire;
How banks were robbed, how people were
dl.'owned.
•
How men from trouble were mad;
How some men lied, how women cried,
And much more that was awful and sad:
Tlll it turned his head, and the man, It is said.
Became lrrealalmably bad.

tual attendance is accompanied with con·
siderable fatigue and expense,
Mr. Bennett anticipated the wants of the
thousands who did not attend the Watkins
Convention, and has furnished a sprightly
description or watkins, the proceedings of
each day's session, and almost a verbatim
report of all the remarks aBd speeches of the
distinguished men and women present. The
speeches of Taylor, Bell, Lomas, Copeland,
Colman, Seaver, Peebles, Lll.wrence, Tillotson, Gibson, Rawson, Kendrick, Bristol,
Henderson, Scott, Evans, Truesdell, Julian,
Mills, Parton, Wright, Leland, Wakeman,
and Neyman are fully reported. They are
valuable and interesting., reading, and Mr.
Bennett deserves to be liberally rewarded for
his enterprise.-Religio-Phil()soplu'cal J()u'fnal.
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OR
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"DIVINE REVELATIONS:"
CONTAINING

A Description o:f Twenty-Seven
Bibles, and an Exposition of
Two Thousand Biblical Errors in Science, History,
Morals, Religion, and
General Events;

AT Tllll:

fRffTHINKERS' CONVENTION
HELD AT

Watkins, N.Y., August 22, 23,
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A volume of 400 pages, containing the
speeches made during the four days' sess1on
by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor, Hon. Geo. W. Julian,
James Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
Wright, T. C. Lela:ad, C. D. B. Mills, Mrs.
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. L&wrence, Ella E.
Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara
Neyman, Mrs. Augusta. ·cooper Bristol, W.
E. Copeland. Horace Seaver, John W. Trues·
dell, W. S. Bell, and several other pflrsons.
It is a volume of rare value, containing the
best thought of the age. It is gotten up in
good style, and will be a valuable addition
to the library of every Liberal in the country.
·
Sent by mail at $1.25. Hundreds of orders
should come in at once. Address D. M.
BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.
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Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND ANI

Examination of Their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author of ''The World's Sixteen Cruoifted Saviors," and
•· Biography of Satan.''
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
In the course of this new work Is simply astounding, and the literarY labor ver!ormed Ill
worthy of reoelvinll' the aDvroximate reward of an ext~mslve reading at the hands of
the pubUc. In the sixtY-sill: chavters into
whlob the book Is divided. almost everY question of interest whieh arises in the mind at the
mention or tbil word BIBLE is considered in
that stralgbtforW!!rd stria whJoh has made the
volumes of Mr. uraves so exten11iveiy sou~rht
a.ftBr.

Oloth, large 12mo., 440 pp. P·rice, $2. 00,

poatagf! fr~.

D. M. BENNETT.
H18!b St .• New York.

AMBERLEY'S LIFE OF JESUSt
HIS

Character and Doctrine.
A Chapter from " The Analysis of
Religio'U8 Belief."
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.

MORAL.

PROCEEDINGS AND ADDRESSES at the
Freethinkers' Convention h11Id at Watkins,
New York, Aug. 22, 23, 24, and 25, 1878.
Pp. 398. 12•no. New York; D. M. Bellnett. Chicago: For sale at the office of
this paper. Price $1.50.
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the present aeason. The award at Parle Ia the hl(!h·
eat dU:tinclwn in tlr4 power Q/ the Juri& to con/61'~
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to Amencan lilU8ical instruments. THIRTYcONE
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for twelve )'ears the l!IA.SON & HAMLIN
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AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for
cash., or payments by ln•t.allment... Lalest CATA-

LOGUES with newest styles, prices, etc., free.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont
Street, BOSTON ; 25 Unl.on Square, NEW YORK;
~Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

l'HE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Send~ cents to DR. ANDBEW STONE, TroY. N.
i., a.nd obtain a large. highly-liluetrated book
m the system of Yitalizlng Treatment. Also
l'he New Gosvel of Health for $1.26. a mastenv
work on progressive medicine and healing by
cna~tnetiam, 519 pages, Illustrated· with 120 cuts
!or Personal manipulatione. explanatory of
:he sublime soJencs of heto.ling without medi~~
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No.
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Ott!.
1. DlsOUSsion on PraYer. D. !If. Bennett and
two Clergymen,
7. The8t01'1' ot Oreatlon, Bennett,
8
8, The Old l:lnake Story,
"
9. The Bton of the Flood.
"
10. The Plagues of Egypt.
'·
11. Kora.h,.Datham, anu Ablram, Bennett,
1!1, Bi!J.aam and his Ass.
"
lF. Arraignment of Prlestcraft.
"
u.. Old Abe and Little Ike. BYRhers.
1&, Oome to Dinner.
18. Fog Horn Documents.
"
l'J. The Devil StUl Ahead,
18, BliJ!IlBd UD Again.
"
lD, Josliua BtoDvlnK the Sun and .Moon. D.
Ill. Bennett,
11
;w, Bam~>..on and his EXDlolts.
Bennett.
~.,
;n, The Great WrestunJt Match,
"
11 •
u, Dlllcussion with Elder Shelton. "
10
~B. Be_ply_to Wder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
D. M. Bennett,
.
u
2~. Ohrlstians.at Work. Wm."llfcDonnell.
5
~5. Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennett,
r;
26. Underwood's Prayer.
1
'¥/, Honest Questtona and Honest Answers.
·D. Ill. B"enll,ett.
5
~8. Alessandro ui OaglJostro. 0. Sotheran,
10
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address. B. F.
Underwood.
·
~
so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wronll'!l. Syphers. 9
'Ill, Gods llolld God-houses.
"
11
a2. The God's of Bu~rstition and the God of
the Universe. lJ, M, Bennett.
8
ss. What has OhristJanJty Done ? Preston.
B
31, Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
2
as. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
u. Bennett's PraYer ta the Devil.
ll
117. Short Sermon. Re"l'. Theolo~rlcus, D.D.
1
ss. Ohristianity not o. Moral System. X. Y, Z. s
89, The True_Sa.tnt. B. P. Putnam,
u
40, :Bible of .Nature
The Bible of Men. J.
BYI!.hers.
u
n. Our Ecclesiastical Gentry,
Bennett. 1
~2. Elijah the Tiell.blte.
"
s
,a, Ohrlatianity a Borrowed System,
8
!4. Desil!'n Ar~tument Refuted. Underwood.
ll
t5. Elisha. the Prol!het. Bennett.
u
t8, Did Jesus Really Exist? "
·
3
17. Cruelty and Credulity of the Ruman Race.
Dr. Daniel Arter.
r;
lll. Freethoughtin the West, G. L. Henderson.~
'II· Sensible Conclusions. .l!i, E. Guild.
B
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M, Bennett,
1
61, 8i11:teen Truth Beeker Leaflets, No. 1.
5
6ll. Marples-Underwood Debate, Underwood. s
~B. Questions for Bible WorshiDers.
B. F.
2
Underwood.
64. An 0Jlen Letter to Jeaus Christ Bennett. 5
~. The Bible God DisProved by Nature. W.
E. Ooleman..
8
116, Bible Oontra.diotions.
1
a7. Jesus Nota PerfeotOharll.Cter. Underwood. :1
~8. Pro.PheolBI:I.
ll
59, Bibl~rovheoies OoncEirnhlll Babylon. B.
F. Underwood.
2
60, Ezekiel's Propheoies Concerning Tne. B.
F, Underwood.
·
ll
6L History of lihe Devil. Ieaa~ Paden,
11
6:1, The Jews and their God.
"
10
6B. The Devils Due-BHls, John Syohers.
B
84. The Ills we Endure--their cause and Our e.
D. M. Bennett.
~
65, Short Berm on No. 2. Rev. Theologious, D.D. ~
66, God Idealn History, H. B. Brown,
6
a1. Sixteen Truth Seeker Lea.flets No.2.
&
68. Ruth's Idea ot Heaven and Mine, Susan
H. Wixon.
2
8D. Missionaries, Mre. E, D. Blenker.
~
1CJ. Vlcarlou.s Atonement. J. B. Lyon.
8
71. Paine's Anniversary, 0. A. Oodml'.n.
8
T:l, Bhadrach. Meshll.Ch, and Abed-nego, D,
M. Bennett.
2
1s. Foundations, John 8Ytlhers.
a
n. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett,
~
'15, An Hour w_lth the Devil.
"
10
'1&. BeolY to Eraetus F. Brown. D. M. BennetiM·
a
'17, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
11
'18, Christmas and Ohrietianity, D.M.Bennett. 11
79, The Relations hiD of JBI:IusbJehovah, and
the Virgin MarY. W. E. olema.n.
:1
so. Address on Paine's !39th Birthday, Bennett.
11
81. Hereafter.or the Half-way Honse, John
Syphers.
1
S2. Ohristill.Il Courtesy, Bennett.
2
fB, BevJvaJ.Ism Examined. Dr, A. G. Humohrer.,
·
11
!!!, Moodys Sermon on Hell. Rev. J, P.
Hopos Loudon.
~
s&. Ma.tter. Motion,. Life and Mind. Bennett. 10
86, An Enauiry auout God's Sons.
"
ll
87, Freethought Judgod by it:.s Fruits, B. F.
Undezwoed.
1
88. David. God's Peoulia.r Favorite. Mrs. E.
D. Blenker.
8
so. Logic of Prayer. Oharlss StephensoJl,
8
00, Biblo-Manla. Otter Oordates.
2
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood,
1
92. The Bible: is it Divinely Insvired? Dr,
D. Arter.
11
98. Obtaining Pardon for Bins, Hudson
Tuttle.
1
u. The New Raven. Will Coover.
II
95. Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett.
10
96. Ichabod Orane Papers,
10
97. Speoial Provfdences. W. B. Bell.
ll
118, Snakes. Mrs. Elmina. D. Slenker.
ll
DQ, Do the Works of Nature Drove
Creator? Sciota.
1
uo. lOth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
101, Birthda:r, Bennett et als.
11
102, 1he Old Bel!gion and the New. w. B.
Bell.
·
..
1
lOS. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
Bennet. .
:1
104. Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10
105. Decadence of Ohr!stianity, C®1lhro.
:1
100. Franklin. Washington and Jelrerson Unbelievers. Bennett.
2
10'1, The Safe:Side. H. B. Br0wn.
ti
108. The Holy Bible a. H:lstorlcJ>l Hum bull.
S, H. Preston.
1
110, 11Iaterlal!stic·Prayer. Bennett, 4 pp,
1
111. ReplJI: to Solentlll.c American. Bennett. 1
112. Sensible Sermon. Savage, 8 DP.
2
JlH, flr.>me to Jesus. Bennett, 8 tm,
2
114. Where was Jesus :Born? 8. H. Preston,
1
n;, The Wonders of Prayer. Bennett.
2
116. Tile Sunday Que~<tlon, Bennett.
2
117. Oon~tantlne tne Great. Preston.
a
ns. Tha Irrepressible Oontl.ict between Ohrist!anlty and Olviifzation. Bell,
5
119. The New Faith. J, L. Stoddard.
a
1'26. The New Agl!. W. B. Bell,
10
121. In«ersoll's Review of his Reviewers-~-,
3
1n The Great Religions of the World . .oenn~~
w
123. Paine Vindioated. Ingersoll.
10
12! Sinful tlaints. Benne1t.
_
10
125. German L!beral!sm. :Mrt<. Clara Neyman, 2
126.-Crlmes and Cruelties of C.tlrlstian!ty, n.
F. Uuderwol1ld.
10
127. TYndall on Man's Soul,
5
128. Paine Glorified. lngPrsnll,
5
129, Wllo was Jesu~ Chr•st? W. E. Colflman, 2
13& The Elliics ol Relieion. W. K. C:ift'->rd,
5
131. P11.lne wJ>· Junius. W. H. Burr,
11
ts2 • .MrR~llgious Bdlief. Ella E. Gioson,
1
133. The Auth.nity or the Bible. Underwood, 4
7
134. Talks wltb the Evangelists,
135. II! there a Future LUe?
4
136, Tor~tuemada and the InQuisition. Bemn$
4
. Christian Love. C. L.James
3
a~. t:Melloe ol the Blblt~. Johll Ja.sper,

v•.

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHARAC·
TER OF THE

The moral is obvious.
-Burlillllletn Hawkeve.

A!l Liberalists hav heard of the Watkin's
Convention ; if they did not attend they felt
they were deprived of a rare opportunity,
the equal of which would not soon be presented. The11ext best thing to being present at a great meeting is to read an accurate
account or its proceedings. In many respects the report is better than the meeting.
One can set down by the quiet fireside, and
at no expense or trouble, acquaint himself
with all the thoughts.uttered, while ac-
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THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION. ·God the
Image of Jlbn. Man's DepE!ndence noon Natore the Last and Only Source of Religion • .8y
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POISITlVIST PRIMER. Conversations
on the u.,Jigion of HumanitY. Dedicated to the
only Suvreme Being man. can ever kuow-r.he
Great, but imverft>Ct, God, HUMANITY, in whose
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Exposition of the System of Worshl~. of Faith,
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with a mtud _well Htored with the facts of modern speculatiOn a.nd discovery, ar,Hi in a modest
and iudevendem spirit. He wntes '!lth great
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'rrue ~avlors, Sermon from
Saa~r,Bpere's Text, God Prooosed.
St>irltuallsm True. Orthodoxy
FnlBe, 10 cents each.
Dru.I>er's Oonfiict between Relltdon and
..
r~t~ftg~inal Development 'Of Eu- 1 ?t

Be

rope!~

ln1provelnents,

$15.00 EACH.

1'" !ll:l

!·~,28

ll"' l:l
, g'!J.<>
· " <l .,
I,. :-;::S
:

;i:i ~A

E< ~=>:<;:

• ~It

The Religion of the

Future.
A Discoune, bv NETTIE PEASE Fox, ELiltor of

1.he l->~iritual 0!/Jerinn, delivered in Od•l Fel~
"
lows Temole. Re~che.st<>r, N.Y., Bnnday, Nov.10,
lB7S. Pric<J lQ cents. Forsltle at tbls offiet>.

•'Darwin's Orig n of
vols.,
Sp~cles
~ m.
ou
"
Descent of ll!,an, (lmPr'd Ed.)
'
'
8 Oc
Descent and Darwinism Schmidt
1
Exeter Hall. Wm. McDoimell,
'
~o t,~? Oontaiuing t.he oagsages not usually t·ead in
Errors o! the Bible, Wright,
35 & 80_ chllrches aud Sund:J.Y-schools, but well cn.IcuEssence 9f Religion. Feuerbaob,
to and 8G lated to show the re~tl valuf> of
Eii!:ht So!entltlo Tuots.
20
The Holy Volume.
Frothingham's Religion of Humanltf,
1 ~"
To the
"
Oh!ld's Book of ReUgion
1 oc>
• ,
·
"
Stories of the Patrlarohs'
1 oc
M~sswnary ·and Bible Societies,
"
SafestOreed,
'
1 ~c
S d
1
ll'aradav's Various Forces of Nature.
2 ;a
un ay-sctWO s,
Fiske's MYths and Mr,fh-Makers.
2 llt The Ymtng Men's Clwistian Associ aGod Idea In History, :ruttle,
1 2!
.
Good Sense D'Holbaoh.
l oc
twn,
GoiJ-~d's curious.M_yths of the Mlddle Ages. ~ ~( Societies f'or the 811.1)1)1'CSSion of' Vice
Lost ann Hostile Gosoels,
8 i~
. J'
, . ~, •
•
• '..!
'
Gra;yes' Sixteen Crncllled Saviors.
2 •.1!
Amerwan Rejot7n .Assoc~atzon, the

z

Gr~g's t!:~I~~:~gr f.~r~~tan.

it

This Is a double thread 1\Ia<Jh!ne. iB guarrm·
teerl oerfpct, and will not rlD; c0mr>letelr finIshed. of whleh tbe cut is a oerfr;ct ret>l'ABflntation. exc~pt that the ruu~hine I wi-1 send haA a
hoxC<lV<'t flttiQg- over on the works on the t"hle.
The following attachwE!nts aro supol!ed free
with the 1\hcbino:
Tbree He:nmere, BrnldAr, Frlller, QuiltlngGuage, Embrolrlery Pl"h'. dozen ''RSorted
Needles, Screw-Driver, Oll-C<>n, and B•ok of
Instructions. All lnQilirl~s ctleerfnl )v an·
RWet·ed and sP.mr>lcs or work sent on aPplication.
This Machine wltl h" sent on receit1t of orlce,
or w!ll be sent C. 0. D. on rec,olr>t of $5 In anvancP. This oll'er is llruile"l as to time, and it Is
a chance to ~~cure'' unuulnte"l· ilrs•-clt\Re ll!a<'hiu•• nt a .saving of $5~. 'l'lw re."Irlar oric~ Is
$70. Refer, by oermis"iou, to tho ~ollt'r ···f this
.!!lltl!Jr.
Address
W. V. R. POWIS,
2t52
7G" Brrmd•mv. N. Y.Clty.

THE HOLY BIBLE ABRIDGED
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I -'l'HE GRE'AT SPEC'IAI IS'l'
1

I

'

· "

,

TrPats all P .. h·ate, C\<ronlc, and Sexual
·Diseases witll unP• eceuent<Jd F:ucees8. 1'he
thnustlnds of (lUre;; he, .. ocr[onuill<'!' t1n.rn1allv
substantiate this rnct. He haA 11t tlJis mom Ant
rmti<+nts in every Stat" ol thr1 U11io11 uud in tbe
British Provinces. Ew'rY ren,l,w or tllis who
has any nll'eetion of tbe Head, '1'l•ro~tt. L11n~:s.
Heart, S•omtwh, LJver, Kh.lnnYH, Blnd<le•·, .Ho\\'els. Wom11. Genltttl Or~:nnn, Hll~umttllc nr Neuralglo DlfficulliiJs, or EniOti'"IS of !Ito l:llcln.
R!no•l Illlt>1Hitl.,B. •rumMH, 0 \ll~!lrR, (11' 1\llY
Nervous Affrlctlons. or d!,(\A.~' H of tht} E•·e or
Ear, ,.,.e iuvltu•i to write to D•·. Follow~. w'l10so
1

11

1

Glm·gy and Ghu,.ch Generally,
~!'{ £~~~ ~~\~:it¥I'I~~r(~\ ;r"~Xl~l~~ ;'ZH~~[: ~t~
Creed of Christendom.
1 60
and e8pecially to
Old und New school~. h~nc•l rolJabl~. 'l.'lJ•.l DcJCHeroines of Freethough~}Mra. Underwood\! u
ANT'HON-,:r CO il,rSTO 0 .77
tor's crowning metl!eal acLH'v>~mt>nt lt.,H becm
Heathpns of the Heath. JIJ.CDonnell.
1 oo ,:z lB'
··
J.
'
.1.u.,
.n.,
In tho dfsf'overy of an <'x<ontal or out~t.le n.oHilma s EssaYS and Treatises.
1 ~.. this volume is consistently conscien- vllel~tlon for the vermlln~nt CUI'" of t-li:«rmaHuxley's Lay ~ermons.
1 v~
.
.
·
'.
torrhcea and ImPo(encY u.s t':o n'Rnll of ~elf"
Jlian's Place ln.Natnre,
1 2~
t~ously, and pzously de cheated.
abuse in youth, Rexunl nxco~R in mal un"· ye•Lrs,
2:;

"
Oriti~uea aud Addressee,
1 '"
HistorY of all Heligions Seats.· Evans,
1 00 lMoao:es. l~lllo.Papcr. so cents; cloth, 50 cts.
IIaeckel's HistorY of Oreatlon. 2 Vola,
5 oo
Hollick's Nerves and the Nervous
~
1 or:
Humboldt's Works
•
'
Humvhrey-Bennett. Discussion
1 oo
tJ
I
Lnterrotratorles to Jehovah
'
50 & 75
Ingersoll's Gods and ottler Lectul'es
1 25
coNTAH<ING
Ingeraoll's Ghosts, und other Lectures,
1 25
Innuence of ChristianitY on Oivilizatlon.
2~
Original, Practical, J'atr£ot"ic, ProInfidels' Text Book, Coover.
1 oo
Jehovah U, nveiled.
;~
gressive, Sti1'?'tng Songs
Jamieson s Clergy a Source of Dana-or.
1 oo
Joseohus' Oomvlete Works.
2 10 uvon the GREENBACK anrl LABOR questions
Johnson's Oriental Religions. avo,
s oo adaoted to !!ODUlrt,r airs. with severalpieoes of
.John'l! WIJ'Y·R
11 original music. Including also
1 ,
Knee[p.nd sHevmenw
120 CHOICE AND HUltiOROUS READINGS,

Nat'IOnaIGroen bac l abor songster

!l'

8

u1

Koran with Notes and Life of Mahomet.
2 1f
Leaky's Rationalism Jn Euro:~<E!· 2 Vols,
4 oo
"
History of European Jl1ora.ls.
11 oo
Lewes'Biographloa!HtstorvofPhfloso:ohy, a 10
"
Problems of Life and Mind~
11 ou
Lizzie Doten's Poems of Progress. and
Innt<r Life each
UQ
L bb k'sOrlgl'n of Civilization
• 0'
u !JC.
p re- HI s t or1c T lmes Il'lustrated, 6• oo•
Lyell'a,Eleruents of Geology, 770 cuts.
8 ~
" Principl~s"
" 2 vols. and mavs, 8 oo
Morley's Lre of Voltaire.
J 00
Martyrdom of Man. Win wood Reade,
3 00
Peeble's All Around the World,
a 00
"
Saers of the Ages
~ 50
Plato's Divine and Moral'Works
2 Ill!
Pro and Oon of SuPernatural Beli~rion, 80 & 5C
Physical Man, Tuttle,
1 50
Paine's Oommon Sense,
12
"
Orlsis. Paver, 60; cloth ,
so
Rights of l\:lan. Paver, ~o. cloth
8C
T~~olog!cai,:Vorks, with vortralt 1 ~~
p llti IW ks ol tpaver,
11.
o ca
or , o ;JJ,
J 10
Great Works Complete. Orown OC•
.. tavo, with life and portrait.
'
..
Polltical Works, steel oortralt.
1
Life, b~ Oalvln Blanchard With
:oortralt aver. 50 : cloth
?J
Parturition without Pain.
1 00
Plain Home Talk and Medical Oommon

By B. M. LAWRENCE, M, D.
Price 10 cents. or $6.00 ver hundred. seat by
mall. Address tllle office.

AURICULAR QONFESSJQll1.11
AND

Pop!'sh Nunneri'es.
BY WM, HOGAN.
Twenty-five years Oonfoaslng Priest. A very
interesting work, 220 vages. Pa12 er...~ 50 cents,
Qlnth. 16 cents.
D. M. BEDJNJ;!;TT,
141 Elght.h st .. Ne1v York.

THE

Resurrect!"on of JesliS

•

BY W. S. BELL.
Price.

25

cents.

For sale at this office.

-~------------------

CHR0 N( C 0 I SEAS ES'

Embraelng tbose of tbe mood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men. the Diseases of Women, and

1

and dher cnuses, l>roducttlt< eo me or til•< following of!.,ct•: Ne-rv,•usnese, Soml nnl .. Emlssfons (night. emlsR~Ions. bv du•,unR), Dimness
,f Sight, D<'f••ctlve memory; p,,~•filwtl Decny,
Pimtlles on FacA, Av··relon lo t••Wif'ty of Fe~<H·les, Oonfusiqu c•f lden~. LosH oi c''XIIHl Power. etc .. etc.. renderin~ ll•lll'riliii:O lmvropm· or
unbapoy.
Dr. FellfiWS hns pre~crllJ 'd h!B ~xlnrnnl remerly for 1,500 c11sPB witllout r. f1t!Juw to our" In a
single cas ... und B(>''lHl ol t!Jem '' or.•lu a terri·
bly ~h tterotl condition; harl b~eu in rtu, InA~tne Asylu mH, many had Falllrg SickuAss.Fits; Otlit>rS uvon tbe wree of C llHJmt,tiou;
while others agam bat! l!ecoruu Fnollsh n.ud
bardly able to tnkfl CHe ot tiJe-•.~elvtlB. For
further lnformatlon ad•lr•·ss, wlllt two 3•mmt
BIOmDS, Yinelantl, N;.•W JerseY. whunl Doctor n.
P. FAllows is vormauentlv loc,vetl, ltud obtl~ln
his orivttte clrcnlnr C'u "Rvormatorrt:ma and
lc~ Oure." or, if affi!ct~d witt• (•tb•·r ~otut•lalut.A,
ble larr.;e circular treating on tiJo nbuve-n .. med
ciJronic diseases, both contllininr.; sworn evidt~nees, whi~b Is c~nvlncJill~ 11nd l'"~l!lvot<Jatimouv to tho Doctor'~ IHet~t ~kill. In ord!ll' llmt
all can av<dl ttJemselves of •·1.-l Aurvluo• he b•s
olace d his terms nt a very r~a.,nn :l.'le llKure, ~
[From the lJenuer( (jol.) Rock!J 11Iounlnin !Jerald.]
"Dr. Fellows Is a ~ucces•ful sDecli1llst for all
the diseases which he ci111m~ to euru, such as
ohronlc and sexual com ol.: iu· P. Hb wouuertul
akllland success are bt lngl• g tdll! lln!1dt·edsof
cases we~>k1Y by lettrlr an·.1 otnerwiwJ from all
over the Unite!.! States.''
[From The Bo~ton Inueslioatur,l
"Dr. F<Jllows Is a ohYbicl:tol r)f ~tt"erior edu·
9atlon and extenstvo vrac• it;., in t·ri mltl, or, ron·
IC, and sexual diseases. lVII don'l H011 IIIIV need
ofJJrie>ts for n.nytbing, bur' c; a f'"'Ll n 1CTOI\ is
In our eyes, a b•nflfacwr of nwudad. we would
advise tho reader if bo haB gilt auy of the diseases men•!oued, and rlo•·~n't want to ke• p
them,let him write to Dr. Jo'"llov:~. u11tl ohtaln
llr>altJJ. whiGh Is better tt:un fol'lnJ,e, oullllcal
oftle~. or PV«n r<'llrdnn.''
a wel;)k in your ,,wn :Dw.":·'Yoj;·uu,a~
out.llt fre"l, R. IJALL1.U./l' ·& co.. Port,.
lanrl. Mnln".
1v7
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I. Iutrotlu~tlon to Fourier's Tbeory
Soelttl Syntagma Taylor
1 W books, PLAIN HOME TALK, EMBRA.OING
A. COU I/J'Eit & r:o. Cliir•ngo. Ill.
1

of

Organizcttion. By ALBERT BBISBA!iE, PART II.
Socll1l Destinies. Bi' UHABLE;S .J.t'ou.BIER. svo,
p t ld
oo
clottt. 272 Ill!·
os 'f.a 'Sl '
The rtrst of a ser ee of t:lociologlcal.worka In
which F<JUdet· is taken up as tne__ great Pioneer
in tt:Je science. It contains both ll1.r. Brisbane's
Introducti<Jn and Fourier's own Prospeotus or
unt!lue sketct:J of his whole domrine.
OF SPlRITUA.LISM
PB.ILO .:lQPHY
"
and the PFf!.thRol,.<;.u and t;reDatmpo_utf of l\Iealoma~
nla. 11y '· . w.ARVIN, ""' .• ,o essor uf Payohologlca! .ll1ediclne and Medi~al Jurisprudence
In ttltJ New Yvrk Free Medical College for
Woman, Clot.h, DOStt>ald, 75 cents.
Tbere Is no wad'Y o r g~tnf·ngbri d boif Inhfidelity
till aome war 1s ev1seu o a Ot s ng t e doctors. And here· is another Point: he says the
soeclal iudulgelHle in religious exercises undermlne tue Iabrie of morality.
1
D. M. BENNETT. 141 E-ghth
Bt.,N.Y.

1

PLANET

READ INC.

consul ationq reliable. Business, marriages,
losses. speculations, etc., foretold wlrh striking
a.ccur!l.CY. An~w>c>rs by letrer for $1 or Sl according to amount. Give vreo!se date or birth 1 and
st>lte questions to be answered. A.duress
Madam E. :H. BENNETT, 73 Washington Sa.uare
l:l~il eetJ.
i8L7G

System of Nature. b·Holbaoh,
~ oo MEDICAL C0MUON SENi:lE- nearl.v l,orw
Solf·Oontradictlons of the Bible.
2~ DM~e 8t 200 lllustrati••nB-by DH. E. B. FOOl'E,
d
h Bib! u
81 k
of120 EXINGfONAVE.,NEWYORK,t'JWhorn
Stu yin7, t e
e. w.rs. en er,
~f all letters from tho sick sboulrl im addressed.
Spenoer s (Herbert) Entire Work,
Il1 its Issue for J auuary 10 , 1878 • Mr. BBnnett'"
Strauss' Old Faith and New,
2 oo T
tb ·
f lJH lWOTE
d
•
' an
"
New Life of JMus, ~ vols.,
1~ on
RO"TH 8 I£EKER us spea 1{S 0
Supernatural Religion. complete 1111 vol.. 3 6!1 his medical Dllhlicatit>ns: "We know lllru (Dr.
Sexual Phylllology, Trail,
3 00 Foote) personally anti intimately, and W(; Bay,
Talleyrand's Letter to Pove Plus vll,
Of with nil the assurance that knowlO\lge irnoarts,
T dall' (I' f J h ) E ti w k.s
• that be is a man of th<3 blgheBt Ino~nti ves anu
T~~Christ~~ :Pa~l n n re or '
00 motives, whose life bas been ~<Pent In lnsrruct·
The Case against tb.e Church
ll
lng and Improving his fellow-beings by giving
The Relations o! the Sexes, Mrs, Duffey
~ ~~ such Information as Is well calculated to ena·
The Voices Warren Sumner Barlow
:ii
blethem
to be more healthy, more happy, and
1
Th w id; s 6 I fid 1
d Th'i k
to be better and more useful men and women.
e R~~ne~t. ~i Jt". c~ oo~:nSn
n ers.,
His me,Jlcal works possess the highest value,
The Charooions of the Ohuroh Bennett
and have be•m introduced and thorou~~:bh
•
' , 0 read in hundreds of tbou~ands of families,
53 00 14 00 and
Thirty Discussions. Blble Stories, etc.. 7 ~ & 1 00 who, to-day, stand ready to bear wilting rest!·
Truth Beeker Tra.ets, Vola. I, II, III, v..nd
mony to the great benefit they have derived
IV .. by the lot, 60 &
, 5 f:vm the physiological, hy!!'IPnic, and moral
0
He
ti
f
F
·
lle•eo11s
which hfl has ~o ably imoartlld."
Th e T ruth Beek 6 fl 0 c on
orms,
, 1 I'urchaBerf< of PLAfN HO~IE TALIT ARE AT
The JlJ~a'!~·~~~W~ga,t~~~~e
~,,LIBERTY TO CONl:lUL'l' !'1'8 AU'l'HOR IN
Talks with Jltz Patients, Mrs, Gleason. M.D.. I ~o PERSON OR BY. MAIL, FHEE. Price of the
Underwood-M.arr>les Debate.
u5 & en 1 new Pooular Ed1~ion. bv mail. D'3Stag<~ r>r~·
Underwood's Twelve Tracts
~, ·, ~i~~ onlv su;o. Onntomts ta.hlo fr<'ll. AGEN IS
Vestiges ofOreation
'
.Js WAJ.";l'ED. MURHAY HILL PUBLISHING
VolneY's Ruins,
'
l oo COMPANY.121JEIW' ~S\h Str•,~t. N•nv York. tnl
Volney's New Besaa.rohesln Anolent His·
Any worKer can ma11.e ll:.(aday at come.
torr
1 ~o
ooatly outtl.t tree, Address T.auE & Oo.,
VoJ.tal.ro l'IUlosophJeal l>Jctlollan-.
~ oo I lJ''l
A.uKueta. Maine.
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tively g-uaruntewt, by Prof.
J. :M. · miJ!is, 315 Lex~n

Av .. 1'1. Y. !look sent free.

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO
KNOW.

A book that ought to be in the hands of every
young woman and every Young girl In th'e
country.
BY MAltY J. STUDLEY,lii.D.,
Graduate. Resident Physician, n.ntl Teacher a!
Natural Sciences In the State Normn.l School,
Farming ham. Maar:>.
CHAPTER llEADINGS :

Btudv God's PMm; Know Thver.lf ; What
shall we Ent. and How bh<tll we Cool< It? 'I.' be
fi()art: How we Bn'atho; 1'be Brain and
~erves; Nervos and Nervousn!'Bi-1: How Plants
and Animal!! are PerpecU••led: How to B>~corue
esaut.lful; Tlw URes aurl Abm">" of Dress;
The Mate and the Howe; Perfect Worn an.
No book of 260 vagee contains more valuablQ
Information than ts found In this volume,
l'rice, In cloth, $1,2~. Sold by

9Jems of g[houyht.
CELERifi is never more admired than by the
negligent.-Shakspere.
AcT well at the moment and you hav pet·
formed a good action to all e•tern!ty,-Lavater.
Ao:rroN Ia eloquence. and !he eyes of the Ignorant are more learned than their ears.-Shaks-

vere.
Acrrv& natures are nrely melancholy. Ac- ·tivlty and melancholy are incompatible.-

:,I

I·
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THE

MisSING men-Bad warkslll~D.
DAMP sheets-Sheets or water.
TRUE to the core-The apple worm.
NoDODY ever bathed tn a Russian serf.
You can tell e. good cigar by its puJ!ume.
A KISS -A legal tf.'nder always taken at the

Works of Thomas Paine.
COMMON SENSE. His first and most import-

ICHAMPIONS Of THf CHURCH •an;;;'~~~~n7.o~~nt~~:~~:Y;:~. t~~~~~.~~:

WOMAN's writes-Postscripts.

face.
THE least movement Is o! Importance to· all
You cannot set the river on fire with a rowing
·nature. The entire ocean is eJ!ected by a veb- match,
\ble.-Pasoal.
TnE New England Fair- Our wives and
To do
daughters.
That which before us lies in dally IUe
AN honest man is the most lonesome work of
Is I he orlme wisdom.
-MiUon.
the C<·eator.
How slow the time to the warm soul that, In
WH~'l: Insect does the blacksmith manufaoture?
'the verY ln~tant It forms. would execute a great
fly?
He makes the fire
·desil;:n.-Thomson.
TRE lly that smuggles itself into a spoonful of
DELIDERA'l'E with caution, but act with de-cision; and yiPld with gracefulness, or ODIJOBe huokleberrles Illes ha.pvy.
INDIANS never kiss each other, and no one
with fi=ness.-Golton.
them
Itr ls vain to expect any advantage from our Who has ever Seen an Indian Can blame
·rororesslon of the truth if w<c be not sincerely mucb.
"
just and honest in our actions.-.Archbishop
"DoEs our constant chatt<>r d lsturb you ?
Sha1pe.
asked one of the three talkative ladies of a soHAST thou not Greek enough to understand ber-lookin,;rfellow passenger." No, ma'am: I've
been married nigh on to thirty years." was the
thus much: the end of man is in an aotion .and
not" thought, though It were of the nobleat.- reply.
.. DER alnt no nigger on de top side of crea·Oarlvle.
THoUGHT and theory must vreoade all aotlon tlon," said a oolored man the other day, putcan
that moves to all salutary purvose3. Yet action tlng biB hand to his bandaged head," what
'
1
I
ls nobler in Itself than either thought or the- !t~~:
sha;:entl~~.•~ut d e gears on a kl o.ki n mu e
ory.- Wordsworth.
"1 FEAn,"aaid a oountry minister to his flock,
THE keen spirit seizes the vrompt occasion,
-makes the thought start into instant action. "that when I explained to you, in my la.st o" ar!ty sermon, that vhilanthrovy Is the love of our
,and at once places and vertorms. resolves and
speaies, yon must hav und rsteod me to say
executes.-Hannah More.
'specie.' which may aceount for the smallness
LET's take the instant by the forward tov, for of the collection."
·we are old, and on our uulckast decrees the
AN Irishman acoosted a gentleman on the
Inaudible and noiseless foot of time steals are Atreet.,
late at night, with a reo:uest for the Ume,
·we can ofl'sAt them.-.S7takspere.
The gentl,man suspecting that Pat wished to
snatch
his watch ,gave him astlngln« ravon the
GREAT Jove! this one petition grant:
nose, with the remark,' It bas just struck one."
(Thou know est best what mortals want):
"Be jabbers," retorted Pat, "I'm glad I din't ax
Ask'd or unra.sk'd, what's good supply,
yez o.n hour ago,"
·what's evil, to my vrayl!r deny.
- Praver of a 'r.6athen.
BREAKING THE NEWS GENTLY.-VIsltor from
... THE judgment or Heaven was upon them, the count1'Y at the door of a Southside resisir," sa'd a TorY bishop, sveaklng of thtl Regi- dtlnee. to a German next door:
"Jane not at home, did you say?"
eides to (the aotor) Quin; "the judgment of
Ge•man-" Neln, Chana'• nod at home.''
Heaven was uvon tht>m; almost all of them
Visitor-" Where is she?"
came to violent ends." "So. my lord," replled
German-" She's gone cemetrY down."
Quln," did almost all the avostles."-Goodroin
Visitor-" When will she come baok ?"
Smit!i.
German-~ Oh, she vont eome back already
THE law of verseveranc~ Is among the deepest In man; bv nature he hates ehange; seldom anv more; she's gone to stay: she's det."
will he unit his old home till It has aotuallY
JOD, the good man of the Blbl">, who, as everyfallen about his ears. Thus hav I seen solem- bodl! knows. kept a second-hand clothing store
nities linger as ceremonies, sacred fJymbols as in Jerusalem, was generally suovosed to be a
idle vall:eants to the extent of three hundred patient man. One day a stran.gE'r called in and
years 11<nd more after ali life and aacredness asked to look at some ulsterE. Job s.:owed him
had evaporated out of them.-Garlyle.
one of the nicest kind, with vockets In the
As I take my shoes from my shoemaker, and sleeves and a silver buekle. The man hinted
that tbe coat was not all wool, but Job simvly
my coat from my tailor. so I t11ke my religion
smiled. And even when he said something
from my prlest.-Goldsmith (as reported b!J Bos- about a bad fit and Dockets being out of stylt•.
well).
Job didn't get mad. But when the stranger in[One does not like to say a word against sinuated that the buckle was plated, and that
•' Poor Poll.'' but If Goldsmith had left this In the whole thing would fetch about a dollar and
anY ot his owu works, we would not hesitate to "half. then Jot:J didn't smile for a cent, but rose
say that" he had written himselr dawn an ass." UIJ and made a plaee on that man for a firstAnything more childish, silly, and contemvtlble class boil.·
was never svoken.J
A OONSOIEN'l:IOU!I MAN.-A dilapidated IndiIN the labors of self-oulture one laments the vidual r.tood gazing at a huge vile of watermelinftrmit:v of his animal temverament; another on .. in front of a Woodward-avenue grocery
feels the Ill ln!lnence ·of the soolety he fre- until his mouth watered, and he made bold to
Quents; another mourns the agitation!< of vub- remark to a man who was seleoting one for
liclife; another ~he partl<mlar disadvantages dinner:
or temptations to which he is axPosed in thE~
"I wish I had five cents to get a small melon;
line of bia profession. .AU are oomclous of I havn't tasted of melon for over two years.
these dlsadv~tntag-es; but none WhG ~tdhere to
The gettleman promp'ly handed over a
common sense would abandon their boves of nickel and went on with his selection, About
exeellenee In the insane profession "That a the time he had his melon picked out he saw
man's oharaoter is made/or him, not by him." the vagrant coming out of a saloon near by,
- -Isaac TaYlor.
and he called out:
"I thought you wanted that muney to buy a
IF the "gods" of theologY hav been cruel,
Nature outstrips tht m all. The servant's melon?"
"So I dld,"was the very courteous answer.
voisoned fan(l', the tiger's claws, the shark's
"I told yoa I hadn't tasted melon for over two
iaw. the assassin's hand, the fierce vasslons of
years, and after t·efieotlng a II ttle I found I
animal life on every side are hers; and their hadn't tazted whisky f0r over three. Thereevils are not reserved for a future life. but are fore, I gav~ whisky a show to catch uD with
felt now, and ··are onlY to be feared now. But
the evils that make mankind miserable are all melon, and start ofr sQuare. Nothing mean
about ma. sL-good-bYe.
to be known In their source and origin and
Oli!E WAY ro GET MARRIED.-Judg6 Richardmay be removed. And. therefore, though there
is no certainty of any further bliss to die for. son dossn't IJretend to be a parson. aud therofore
isn't a~ well UIJ in the marrlao:e ceremony
there iB a heaven that may be realized here in
as the slimy surovor<ers of a d~caylng hierthe life that we havnow.-Gharles Ellis.
archy are. The young couvle stood U11 before
THERE are p1any beautiful stories In the him the mher tVenlng. aud tlJtJJI.ldge inuuired
llible, this we all acknowledge: but beauty does In a cross· Questioning ton~ of tne groom:
-not crt>ate fact. We love the old stories, and
"Are .you a citizen of the U nitt>tl Htato;s ?"
.admire the truisms aontained In the parables,
'£he groom took hold o~ the waistband of his
maxims, and vrovtJrbs, but it is not because trousHre. and tugged, saying:
'there is anything peoullariY divine, holy, or
"I vo ad for Tiloien, J edge."
·uncommon in them. It Is slmoly because they
·· Why, James I" laintly exclaimed the blush.-are oltl and hav bBaome linked with so much ing cret~ture by his side.
that Is sweet, dear. and preuious In our meru
"It's a Ia·Jt, l!lmm<>r." lll'Otested James, rather
·odes. We •ove .iE>op's fables better than any lndignantly, and glaring at che Judge.
other beeause they are old, simple, aut! uatuHI;; Honor oougheGI, and demanded severely:
r .Ll. Had his fables been called God-born, then
"Do you, sir. as~ citlz'n ui Nevada and a
tliat would be held uv as a vt·oof why we prize lawful voter of Reno. solemnl, declt~re that you
'them more than others. Homer has lollg betm will forsake all other evils and cleave to thlo>
c<.~.lled the greatest cl poets. He did build up a one?"
beautitul colle(J(lc>n or poems-grand, noble,
'I've money to bet on it." responded the
und sublime. But he had all the "ast contained (l'room, growing pale, but placing his arm
uf legeuds, songs, floating- voems, etc .. r.o bulld around the waist of tht> shrinking bdde.
"Then.'' cried the Judge, bringing his fist
out o:; antl had h:s b ok beeu Gvd given, or
thought to be, then it W"'Uid be olaimed that his· down uvon his de~k. "God bas joined you
•wide fame reMts uvon that ground. It a beak tvgetiler, and damn the man tua' Duts :rou
:hav any i mrinslc merit of its o ,, n It wlll li v ao>under. The fef.'l is iusL what you like, young
anyhow; but if to th's is added divine h<>.OrH, fellow."
It was Pretty liberal, and the Court set them
then it becomes sacred ~tnd all things ure bent
·to make It credible and popular.-Elmina JJ. up and kissed the new wlfe several times be-Slenker.
·
sides.
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souls" during the American Revolution. 12mo.
Full, clear type. Pat•er.. 5~ cents: cloth 80 cts.
Their Crimes and Persecutions,
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of his fellow man. A work almost without a
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peer in the .world. On full, bold tYPe. t2mo,
Editor of THE T:auTH SEEx:mn.
Paver.lill cenkq: cloth, so cents.
Giving the most vivid. full. and eomplete
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Desorlptlona of the Persecutions of the
!'aJ.>er. 26 oent.s·: cloth. ~o cents,
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· THE AGE OF REASON AND AN EXAMINAone volume.
TION OF THE PROPHECIES, Full, bold type
12mo. Paper.1o cents: .cloth. 75 cents.
CHARACTERS .AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
PAINE'S POLITIOAL WORKS. Complete In
Jesus, Peter, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. Paul. one volume, on full,· bold type. Containing
Olewent-ef Rome Iocnatius, Justin Martyr, "Oommon Sense.''" The Oriels'' (sixteen numPolycarp. Pavlas of Hlerat~olis, Irenreus, Ter- bers), and "The Rights of Man." with a fine
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Charlemagne, Paschall~Pavese Joan, Nlcho- , on Dreams" .. Of the Religion of Deism" ete.,
lots I .. M~rozla, John AI., John XII .. John I ete., with a life and fine steel portrait. of Paine,
XIII., Bonifaoe lX .. Gregory VII.. Adrian IV.,; Oloth S1 60
St. Dominic· and tbe lnqulslrlon, Innocent '
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·
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l11o, Virgin, &c .. John XXIII., Martin Y,. Paul Orlsis" "Ri(fhts of Man"- his THE{)LoGIOAL
II .. Toruuemada Ferdinand and Isabella WnrriNGs-"Age of Reason.''." Examination of
Alexander VI.. Martin Luther. John Calvin, the Prqp.hecies.'' ·~ Rel1!Y to the Bishop of LlanHeurl" VIII., Loyola and th~ J.-.suits, Cortez, daJ!" Le~ter to Mr. Erskine" "An EssaY on
Pizarro. Charles V.. Philip II., Duke of Alva, !.~reams," "Letter to Oamllle Jordan.'' 'Of the
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THE

Creed of Christendom.
Its Foundation Contrasted with
its Superstructure.

BY W. R. CRE·c,

Infidelity

It was oonducted in the columns of The Truth
Beeker, a letter alternately from each contestant avpearlng each week, beginning Avrill,
1877, and oloslng Sevt. 29, 1877, thus contlnulnli:
jJJ.st six monthshgiving thirteen letters from
Humvhrey and t 1rteen replies by Bennett•
The subieats discussed were as follows:

P .A.RT I.- The relativs ser:vices of Ohiristianity and Infidelity to American Liberty . .
PART II. ...., 1 he "1'elati11e SIJr'l!iCIJII of Ohri8t£an.
ity and In:fi.de/,ity to Learning a-nd &ience.
PART lll.-ls tM1'e a stronger probability

Author of "Enigmali of Life," "Lz'terr11ry and that the Bible i8 diln'M than that In.:ftdelity i8
Social JudgmentfJ," &c.
truer
One

vol.

Crow-n, Bvo., -with Complete
Index. Cloth, $1.50.

"Some twelve yeara ago, in a London drawIng-room, one of our most eminent men of
science said: 'Why do not the bishop!! answer
Mr. Greg's Creed of Cbristendom? They are
bound to answer it-If they can.' In the life·
time of the vresenr generation the earliest
work at all similar was that of Mr. Charles
Hennell1 whloh, in various resveots, had great
merit; Dut Mr. Greg, coming later, had the
advantage of access to many able German researches, and hi~ work continues the most
complete on all sides: to it onP war most confidently at~veal when assail0d by eager Ohrlstlans with the current oommonplaces of their
warfare. Since blshovs,deans.learned canons,
and aoademfc divines do J:Wt reply formally to
so thorough, olear, and learned a treatise,
which bas b\len so long b!lfora the public we
have the best of vroof attainable that this historical argument- ooeullylng precisely the
ground which English academicians have
cbo'on ns their own-is unanswerable" (F. W.
Newman, on" The New Christolo!ly.'' In Fort·
nir~htlv

Revitrw ).

CONTENTS.

The discussion has excited a large share of
lnterest.,!:Joth among believers and unbelievers:
and as oath sides are fairly vresented, It is
suited to readers of all shades of opinion.
The New York .Advocate. a vaver having a
very extensive circulation, In sveaklng of the
volume, says, "Perhaps a more able and exhaustive presentation of botb sides of the great
Questions which have agitated the civilized
world for centuries hae never been made. At
any rata, in this volume will be found a verfect
maga·line or storehouse of arguments, :rwo and
oon, which every lntelli_gent man and woman
should veru&ewith candor and wi·.h an earnest
desire to arrive at sound ooncluslons on
themes of the highest lmp@rtance w all mankind. • • Light 18 what we need. Let the oontroversiesJ)rocee!L Let the blows descend l.liiOn
the error-dispell!ng anvil. Let the svarks fly
ln all directions from the heated steel. The
truth, the whole truth, and nothhi.g but the
truth. is what the lJBOille demand on all the
gre,Lt uuestlons of the day, whether ol Finance,
Science, Politi(l!l, er Belig ion. and dlsoussi.on
will elicit it." Let everY person who feels the
;lie-btest interest In theological questions,
whether on one side or the other, read th<>
Hum..,hrey-B.,nnett Discussion."
A thiek 12mo volume ot 550 J.>a.g&s. well bound
~flnt, IJOBt· va!di to any addreRs, for the low
orlce •)f on" chi al.'.
\d-l~"•"
n. M. BENNETT. Publlshet

Introduction to third edltle>n. Preface to the
first edition. The Creed of Cbristendom.
Ol).apter I.-Inspiration of the Sorlptures.
Chapter H.-Modern Modificat.lons of the Doctrine of InsDlratlon. Chapter IIL-AL,thorshiiJ
"ud Authority of the Pentateuoh; and the Old
Testament Canon G6nera!lv. Chapter IV.-~'he
Pl'Oohecies. Chavter V.-Thelsm of thA Jews
!moure and Progressive. Cllauter VI.-Orlgln
of the Gosue!S. Ctlallter VII.-Fldelity of the
Gr>s_>Jel History-Nature and Limits. Chat>ter
VIII.-Fidelity of the Gosvel HistorY continued
-'1 • the'"· Chapter IX.-Same sublilct continued-Mark and Luk.e. O<.apter X,-S:tme
subjeot conllnued-Go8oel ·>i John. Chavter
XI.-Results or the FPregoin£t . Oriticism.Chapter XII.-The Limits of Apostolic Wisdom
and Authority. Cnapter XIII.- MlracloChapter XIV.-R~surrectlon of Jesus. Chapter
XV.- Is Chrlstlanltf a Revealed ReligionOha}:lter XVI.-Christ an Eclecticism. Cnavter
278
XVII.-The Great Enigma.
Price of this comple<e edition. $1.60. Price of
the London edition, $5.00.
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WORLD'S SAGES, THINKERS,
AND REFORMERS,
DEfNG

Biographical Sketches

INTERROGATORIES TO JEHOVAH
A long wries of uuestione, UDOn a grea
variety of subject~. to which answers are
urgAntiy desired. OftArad uv ILt 'l'HE
TBUT:S: SEEKER Office by its
devout editor.
260 oages.12 mo. FaDer, 60 cts., oloth, 75 cts.
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the present time Containing
1050 puges.

BY D. M. BENNETT.
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AN AYSIS ; RELIGIOUS BELIEF
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY.
Son of Lc•l'd John Russell, lotte Premier of England. A work of profound research, and just
the1 thing for inquiring, thinking veopie. The
lengthy and able article un

"JESUS CHRIST,,
Is worth four times the price of the work.
Re_llubfished uomplete in one volume, trom
the London edition (2 vuls., svo.), and at onefifth the pri(le, Cloth, ss oo; Leather, M oo; Morocco. li!'llt edges. $4 50, !:lent by mall at these
vrices.
D. H. BENNETT, PubUsher,
In Eighth at .. New York.
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